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TO THE

I

RIGHT HONOURABLE GEORGE NELSON, ESQ..
LQRD MAYOR OF THE CITY OF LONDONj
AND TO :THE

ALDERMEN,

AND COMMON COUNCIL;

Who conftitute the MAGISTRACY of the commercial METROPOLIS of

My

GREAT BRITAI1'I.

LORD AND GENTLEMEN!

HE Magifiracy ·of this ancient commercial City being compofed of the different Ranks of
Traders, comprehended in Miniature, within the Dominions of Great Britain; and being
elected into their Office, by the Suffrages of the Citizens, who are confiituted of the like Body
of refpeCtable Traqersthemfelves; the Author of this Performance upon Trade and Commerce.
humbly conceives, that he ·could not addrefs his Labours with more Propriety than to the Corporation of fo illufirious a Trading City.

T

Though the mercantile Order of Perfons; amongfi the feveral Degrees of the City Magifhates,
is efieemc::d [he {uprerrn:: Cl:af.:t..,r-T."dcndn 5",=1-, 1 1OC -h h-ubfcrvable 1:hatth,,_Nmnbc::r of Mer7

chants in the whole City, and even throughout the whole Kingdom bears but a fmall Proportion to
that of the London Tradefmen cbntained only in the Metropolis. Nor, indeed, could Merchants
fubfifr,. was it not for thefe.Tradefmen in this City ; who m!1ke a numerous Body in the Wholefale and
Retail Way. For they firfi purchafe of the Merchants their foreign Imports, Wholefale, and
then vend and circulate them again by Wholefale and Retail, amongfr all the other Country
Tradefmen, refiding in the remoteft Parts of the Kingdom. The Execution of this inland
Circulation of Trade, does not fall within the peculiar Province of the Merchant; whofe Bufinefs
is, or fhould be, to maintain his Dignity, refirained chiefly to Exportation and Importation in the
maritime Branch by wholefale Purchafes, and Sales. But it is the Employment of the London
Tradefmen in general, to fell and difperfe theif Imports from the Mettopolis to other Parts of the
Nation; and the London Tradefmen are the great'Paymafters of the London Merchants. Of what
Vfe could the London Merchant be, without their neighbouring Tradefmen, ,Purchafers, Cufiomers,
and Paymafiers, to take their foreign Commodities off their Hands?
In the like Manner, do not the London'Tradefmen, Warehoufemen, Factors, &c. take our
native Commodities from all the Country-Manufacturers of every Appellation? And do not they fell
them in general to the Merchants, who· export them? So that, as the London Tradefman firft
purchafes of the Merchant his foreign Irriports, [0 likewife he fells to him his Ex ports; and as the
Merchant giv~s the London Tradefman fhort Credit for his Purchafes; fa does the London Tradefman
give the Merchant Credit for his Exports of native Commodities:' And whed our Exports exceed in
Value our Imports, as they ever ought to do, and ever will, if the State· is as wifely governed. as it
{hould be, the London Tradefmen, Warehoufemen, and Factors, &c. give larger Credit to the
Merchants., than the other Set of Tradefmen receive from them.
In this Light, London Tradefmen appear to confritute the very aCtive Soul of the Commerce of
the whole Britifh State; and that they are an effential Medium between the Merchan·t, the Country
Shop-Keeper, and the Confumers. And although it may feern, at firft Sight, fomething affuming
to affert, tha~ the City-Tradefmen, taken in every Degree, as contradifiinguifhed from the foreign
Exporter and Importer, are the Support of all Country Shop-Keepers, and therefore of the greatefl:
Part of the whole Commerce of the Kingdom; yet it is neverthelefs true: for we cannot go to
a !:hop-Keeper of any Repute, in the mofi di(lant trading Towns throughout Great Britain, bilt
'holds lome Correfpondence with the Tradefluen of London: And as all Country Shop-Keepers
·pnrchafe more or lefs at London, fo are they ·not all ever indebted to the London Tradefmen? And
VOL. I.
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therefore, the whole Country may be ju(1:Jy ~aid to trade upon ~he City's Stock, feeing the London
Tradefmen, Factors, and Warehoufemen, give them aU Credit.
Of fuch high Conce:~ment are the London Tradefmen to the whole Traffic of the Nation, th~t
all our native Commodities and ManufaCtures almofr of every Sort, more or lefs, center at firfr J[l
London and amongil: the London Tradefmen, brought to them from all the inland manufacturing
and tradinG Towns; and are afterwards fent again from London to the feveral different trading
Towns and Cities throughout the Kingdom, where thofe Commodities and ManufaCtures are not
made or produced. The Country~en iheer their Sheep,. feU th~ir ~ool, .an~ carry .it. from P~ace
to Place' the lVIanufaCturer fetsl.t to Work, to combllJg, fpll1nmg, wmdmg, tWilling, dye mg.
weaving' fulling. dreiling, and thus they furniih their numberlefs Manufactures in the whole
Woolle~ Branch. But what muil: they do with them, if London did not take them firil: off their
Hands, and the London Tradefmen, Warehoufemen, Factors, and Wholefale Dealers, did not
vend and circulate them again amongil: the London Merchants, ~s well as to all the remote Parts of
the Nation? London is the grand central Mart to which tht: grofs Body of all our native Commodities
are fidl: brought, and from whence they are again fold; the London Tradefmen purchafe of the
Country ManufaCturers, and pay them, and then fell them chiefly to the Country Tradefmen and
Shop-keepers. This is the. Cafe, be it Mancheil:er for Cotton Wares; Yorkiliire for Coarfe Cloth,
Kerfies, &c. Wilts and Glouceil:er for Fine Clotbs; Norwich for Stuffs; Wales for Flannels; they
all firil: go to London, and all have their Money, or other Goods in Return from London, and the
London Tradefmen pay and fupply them.
Whence it appears, that except that Proportion 'of the inland Trade of the Nation, that is
immediately carried on from the Out-Ports, the whole is carried on to and from London, and all
through the Hands of London Tradefmen: and fa we have feen is the whole of the Trade of
foreian Exports and Imports; and our London Trauefmen have no fmall Share in the whole mercan':
tile Shipping of this Kingdom, as well as of all the coail:ing Veffels; which tends to the general
Support of the Navigation of the Empire, its Brood of Seamen, and the Benefit of Freight, Shipbuilding, and Ship-viCtualling of the trading Part of the Nation.
Upon the whole, therefore, it is not at all to be wondered, that fuch immenfe Efiates have been
acquired amongfi the London Tradefmen, no lefs than London Merchants; fince this magnificent
City hath been, and we hope ever will remain the moil: opulent and fplendid commercial.Emporium
in the whole World. Nor is it to be admired, that from T,onnon. Traru-ss.",nd from the Magi-'
firacy of fa illuftri~us a corporati.cn, fuch numerous noble Fa~ilies. lhould fpring, who refleCt a
brilliant Luftre upon the MetropolIS, as ~hat does upon all the Illuil:nous Perfonages who have been
concerned in its Magifiracy: from the Common Council, they frequently afcend to Aldermen and
from Aldermen to Lord Mayors, whofe Dignity, Power and Authority (occafionalIy) is not inferior
to any of the greatefi Nobility in this Kingdom.
If a Trader. of this City arrives at the high Office of Lord Mayor, does not the Dignity·intitle
him to t~e difringuilhed EpIthet of Right Honourable? .And i~ not hi~ ~ord0ip, confiitutionally invefled WIth the facred CharaCter of a Judge, as wellm capital as CIVil Affairs? Does he not even
precede the Chancellor, and other Judges and Officers of the Crown, upon peculiar Occaiions?
In cafe of an Interregnum, does not the Lord Mayor of London, become the chief Magifiratt:: in
the Realm? Have not Numbers of wife· and eminent trading Citizens arrived, even at the Honor of
Lord Chancellor; been created Peers of the Realm, Knights of the Garter, Bath, Bannerets and
Privy Councellors? And what more can be faid of Divin,es, Lawyers or Soldiers?
'
T? ,give a few Infiances in Honor to t~e City of Lond?n--The Anc fiors of the follo~ing noble
7
Famlhes fprung from Trade and the Maglil:racy of the CIty of London; VIZ. Legg, the Earl of Dartmouth; De la Pole, Earl of Suffolk, Cha~cellor of England, and Knight of the Garter; Brown,
Lord Vifcount .Montacute; Bullen, Lord Vlfcount Rochfort, and Earl of Wiltlhire and Ormond.
Holies, .Earl of Clare, and afterwards Duke of Newcafl:le; ~iborne, Duke of Leeds; Hicks:
Lord Hicks, and Vifcount Camden, Anceil:or to the Earl of Gallliborough; Dormer, Earl of Carnarvon, and Lord Dormer; Cromw~l1, Earl of Effex, and !(night of the Garter; Capel, Ancefior
to the prefent Earl of Elfex; the R~ches Earls ~f ~~rwlck ahd ~olla?~; Coventry, Earl of
Coventry; Cranfield, Earl of Mlddlefex; Fltzwllhams, Earl Fltzwtlbllms; the late Lord
Haveriliam; the prefent Earl of Tilney, and the Grandfather of the Duke of Bedford· and
numerous ?lher of the moil: noble Families in the Britiili Empire; with which this illufirious LIft might be adorned, to the Honour of Tr~de and .th~ Magilhacy of .this famous CityNor ilionld It be forgot, that Henry VIII. thought It no IndIgnity, when he qUitted his Queen, to
marry Anne, the Daughter of Thomas Bullen, Lord Mayor of London: And the firil: Wi.lliam
who founded our Royal Race, was the Grandfon of a Tanner.
•
So far is Trade from being inconiifi~nt with the Character of ,a Gentleman, that in England it
makes Gentlemen, and ,hath peopled thiS ~ation with Nobles and Gentlemen; for, after a Generation
or two, have not the Chlldren, or Gra ndchlldren of Traders fprung from the Magiil:racy of London,
3
become
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become as good Gentle'men, Statefmen, Parliament-men, Privy Councellors, Judges, Biibops, and
Noblemen, as thofe of the highelt Birth, and the molt antiellt Families?
Hath not likewife the Magif1:racy of the Corporation of London 'produced fome of the molt diftinguiibed Friends to the Trading lnterelt of the Kingdom? And hath not the Parliament itfelf repofea the greatea Confidence in tbe~? Was not this the Cafe of Philpot and Walworth, two very
noted Aldermen of London; by placlDg the Money granted by Subfidy in the Minority of the Reign
of King Richard II. in their Hands, to carryon the War,inaead of thofe of the Duke of Laneaaer, and the other Regents at that Time? Did not Alderman Philpot, at his own Expence, fit
out a Fleet with a Thoufand Men to proteCl: the Engliili Merchants in his Days, becaufe the Regency had then lhamefully negleCl:ed to do it? What imp0rjant Service to Trade did the celebrated
Citizen Sir Thomas Graham do in his Time? Was not alfo Mr. Sutto'n, the Founder of the CharterHoufe, the chief Inarument ,in retarding the Sailing of the Spaniili Armada, intended to enflave thefe
Kingdoms? Was not the Corporation of London remarkably zealous in bringing about tbe happy
Revolution; to which, we owe the prefent Felicity of this Nation? Have not the Citizens of London
been ever loyally attached to the prefent augult Family regnant on the Throne of thefe Kingdoms?
Were they not remarkably fo, in the Time'of the unnatural Rebellion in the Year 1745? What
other Affociation for the Support of the Public Credit could have had the happy EffeCl: that had?
From thefe few Obfervations, ie-appears how egregiouDy miltaken in the Importance of the
Trading Citizens, and of the Weight and Influence of the Corporation of London over the whole
Kingdom, they mult be who have affeCl:ed to treat them in a.Manner unbecoming their fupreme
Utility to the State? From the mean Indignities too frequently caa upon the City Magiaracy in its
corporate Capacity, I have judged it not ufelers to difabu[e thofe who have qeen mifled to entertain a
different Opinion to what I do of this illultrious Corporation: And this I hope will atone for dwel.
ling fo long on a Topic agreeable to niyfelf.
Does not the Extent of the Traffic of the Citizens of London, with the remote P(1rts of the
Kingdom, give them a notable Influence by their commerciaIConneCl:iGns, and the U niverfality of their
t:ading Correfpondence over the Nation? When the Citizens thrive in their :;rrade, can other 'traders
throughout the Kingdom do other wife ? When the far diltant Britiib Traders feel a Decline, do not
the London Traders do fo likewife? In confequence hereof, it is apparent, that the Voice of London
Traders is the commercial Barometer of the State of our Commerce: when they profper, the whole
Nation cannot do other wife. Is it then to be wondered, when they complain that the whole King":
dam ihould echo their Sentiments?
Thefe few Remarks will ferve to (hew, the miltaken Judgment of thofe who are too apt to cenfure,
and often ridicule the ConduCl: of th~ Corporation of London in their publick Capacity. For what
Motive can they have to complain, when there is noOccafion ? Them6lt facred Caufes that concern
the Profperity and Happinefs of thefe Kingdoms, are thofe of Trade and Liberty. When the Corporation of London have felt and experienced them to be affeCted, they ccmplain, ,they remonltrate,
they dutifully petition the Legiflature. Is this unbecoming the Weight and Dignity of the commercial Metropolis? They never fet up for Infallibility any more than other great Bodies. Yet it is rar~
very rare, that they ever err, in Regard to what is the molt dear to Britons! Do not tbofe who
contemn the Corporation of London, diilionour the noblelt Families, who are defcended from it~
Magiltrates?

I have the Honour to

be;

My "Lord and Gentlemen,

With great Veneration,

Your molt Humble

and molt Obedient Se,rvant,
. Feb.

10,

1766.

Brgad ,Street; London.

MALACHY POSTLETHWAYT

[ iii ]

I N T ROD l) C T ION.
HIS DICTIONARY of TRADE and COMMI;RCE is the fi.rft of it's kind that was ever publiilied in Great~ritain ;. and having obtained a r~p'utation for above fOl~r;een yc;ars, with thofe efteemed the beft judges
In the ·kmgdom, am~ngft the nobIlity and gentry; and It s credlt and character alfo amongft commercia1
people of the beft. underft~ndmg, as well merchants. as trade~m~~, man\lfaCturer~ and artizans of every refpeCt~bk rank, render It the leis neceifary to ur~e a.ny ~hmg now In It S recommendation. With refpeCt to the pre~
ient NEw EDITION here offered to the public, It Will be expected that fome account fhould be criven
of it.
b
. The faft WAR, and DEFlNITIVETREATY of PEACE made in the year 1763, having made a great alteration
in the ftate of the Britifh trade and territories in America and Africa, fince the publication of the SECOND EDITION, and the public calling for a THIRD, due notice is taken therein of the various changes made in the American and African trades by the faid DEFINITIVE TREATY. In confequence of which, the f1ll1C treaty having
made a great variation in the territories of France and Spail1, in favour of the Britifh empire, it hath become
necelfary to reprefent thofe changes and alterations, in regard to the dominions of their relpeCtive kino-dams.
. That the candour and impartiality of the author may be the more confpicuous in his reprefentation~ upon this
occafion, he hath continued his former REMARKS upon the trade and territories of the feveral before-mentioned
potentates,' which were made prior to the laft war and treaty of peace; and hath made his ADDITIONAL RE-'
MARKS upon the [arne trade and territories fince the peace hath heen concluded, in the fame manner and form
as they were made in our former editions of this performance. By the method we have purfued, every one will
be iCnabled to judge from plain facts, and natural deductions drawn therefrom, of the different ftate and condition
of the commerce and territories of the diverfe powers concerned in the laft war, as well before its commencement, as fince the peace of 1763'
, The author being convinced how much the profperity and the trade of this nation depend upOn the mechanical and manufactural arts; and how gteatly their ingenuity in working up their wares, commodities, and manufactures of a good quality, to recommend them to all foreign. ftates and empires; has been remarkably elaborate in his endeavours t9 excite and ftimulate thofe artifts to make every fort of improvement in their refpec~
tive employs. He has fanguinely pleaded their caufe with the government and legiflature, that all wife encourage~
ment fhould be given to this body of ufeful undertakers; to the end, that their induftrious ingenuity may not bl!
furpaifed by any rival nation whatfoever, more efpecially by France.
: From this motive, the moft judicious laws, edicts, .and arrets of that kingdom1 relative to the l'eftriCtion and
regulation of the mean eft manufactures amongft them, that every workman might be obliged, by fuch rigid laws
and regulations, to make his goods agreeable thereto, for the .credit and reputation of that nation are dhlly repre~
fented. For by thefe wife regulations it is, that France has hitherto furpaifed and out-rivalled all the world 'in their
manufacture,s: and by thele means they at prefent.worm Great-Britain, more or lefs, out of every branch of trade
in Europe, and elfewhere. Nor could any thing have ever fa efficacioufly accomplifhed this great end, fince they
add the cheapnefs,of their commodities to their external qualities.
.
Some people being pleafed to cenfure our taking fuch notice of the regulations of the French iIi the above refpeCts, as thinking them, too trivial to be duly remarked on in a dictionary of commerce; we differ in ientiment:
and we have the judgment of the Britifh legiflature to confirm us therein. For whoever is converfant with our
ftatute-laws of trade, will find that every branch, at one time or other, has been very minutely fifted into, and,
put under very minute and fevere regulationsj for the credit and .honour. of. the commerce of the kingdom.
But the difference between us anddi'rance. <;onfJtts chiefly in this; that they take no lefs care in the execution of
their laws of trade, than in making them: we are remarkable. for good law$, but are fhamefully neglectful in
their·execution. Is it not upon this account, tha.t our bakers are fufrered to adulterate their bread, to the injury'
of the public health; and to daily trick the poor in the weight, as well as the rich and poor in the quality of
their bread? In France thefe things are better guarded again ft.
In the like manner, ,and for the fame reafons alIigned, we have taken notice of the brewers of France. This
being a refpeCtable branch of trade in England, we have pointed out the regulation under which it is put in
France; ·to the end, that if the Britifh legiflature fhould think proper to adopt any of them, they are ready
at hand. Moft trades at one time or other have been abufed;' and it is, therefore, the parliament have been
obliged to lay them under fevere laws and reftriCtions. And can this nation be too well informed in the regulation of other countries, 'to furnifh them with every ufeful hint and .intimation.? They certainly cannot.
Will anyone that underftands trade fay, that bakers and brewers have no con'neCtions with the fubjeCl:?
Why do the .Britifh ftatutes abound with peculiar laws for their regulation? Why do we fay, that bread is the
ftaff of life? Does not the landed ,intereft greatly depend upon baking and brewing? May we not as well fay,
that corn is no article of trade, and not connected with it? Does the revenue gain no advantage by the maltta-x, or the excife in brewing? What would the induftrious poor do without due ,regulations by law in baking
and brewing? They would foon have bread unfit to eat, and beer to drink!
AbftraCt of the laws of other nations refpeCting many trades as well as abftraCtsof our own, has been efteemed
a very ufeful part of a dictionary of commerce: without due notice, taken thereof, and without making the ufe
and application of them as is done in this work, it would certainly have been judged very imperfect. And can
tbe public expect a complete dictionary of trade without them.
This work abounds with no fin all variety of fuggeftions an.dintimations for the advancement ?f numerous
branches of the trade and commerce of thefe kingdoms; which every difcerning reader will make hIS ,proper ufe
of, either for his own private benefit and advantage, or thofe of the public. Many manufacturers have wrote letters
to, the author, returning him their grateful thanks for the fervices he has laboured to do them; and be has been
happily inftrumental to fet feveral new manqfaCtures on foot for: the .public interefts.
The peculiar intereft c;>f tradefm:en in every refpeCtable branch of bufioefs is herein promoted: to the utmoft;
and that of the merchant and mercantile affairs, was never fet in the light they are throughout thIS performance;
and we may appeal only to one fingle article of it; that of NlERCANTILE COLLEGE.
" :fhat a (urn mary' view of the defign of this work may appear; we fubmit the following brief !ketch of the
contents to.the impartial public..
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AGE N ERA LID E A of the CON TEN T S.
HE prefent performance is compiled to anfwer
the following purpofcs.
..
The peculiar ~enefit ~nd advantage of Bntiih traders
in general, in theIr pracbcal con~erns, from the fupreme
merchant to every other fubordmate clafs of refpectable
traders in the community.
For the uf~ of [uch perfons of diftinCl:ion, who are
defirous to obtain a political knowledge of trade and
commerce.
'
For the fervice of fuch, who would become mafters
of the nature and conftitution of the finances of this
kingdom.
For the fatisfaCtion of fuch who would acquire a
knowledge of the policical [yftems of commerce, that
prevail in the feveral fcates and empires of the world.
For the fervice of thole who would be acquainted
with the commercial and marine treaties, made between
one potentate and another, for the maintenance of
commercial intercourfe.
Concerning the commercial policy of ftates, as!:elativc to the mechanical and manufaCtural arts in trading narioJ;ls; and of the emolument arifing from the
labour, induftry, and ingenuity, of all commercial
artifts.
,The mutual advantage of Great Britain and her
American plantations, in divers moft interefting lights.
The reciprocal benefit of Great Britain and Ireland.
The landed and trading interefts harmonized. '
The monied intereft confidered in various important
views, <\oS compared with the landed and trading.-Of
reduCtions ofintereft.-Of ftockjobbing, bubbling, and
gaming, the de£truCtion of trade and traders.
The conftitution of trading and monied corporations:
their ufe and abufe to individuals, as well as the community.
, The immenfity of the national debts, and tax-incumbrances; and their deftructive confequences to the
trade of the kingdom, if not fpeedily prevented.
OEalific!tions of the Britifh fenator.
The commercial conftitution of parliament.
The pernicious confequence of taxes on native commodities.
Of the revenue from the conqueft to the reign of
George III.
Of importation and exportatio\1, in a praCtical as
well as political light.
Of the balance of trade.
Of augmentation and diminution of coin.
Of the feveral focieties for the difcovery of new arts,
trades and manufactures, and their progrefs.
The utility of the Royal Society to trade.
The jurifdiction of the admiralty relative to commercial concerns.
Of the office of ambaffadors, refidents, and confuls,
in foreign ftates.
Of the computation of annuities on lives, leafes, and
reverfions.
Of commercial arithmetic; and of the foreign exchanges, and their arbitration, in a new and intereftinO"
view.
' ' "
, The art of debtor and creditor exhibited in a new
condfe light; with the whole art of banking.
The new MERCANTILE COLLEGE, for. training of
young Britifh merchants with greater advantages than
ever. Alfo a new inftitution for the education of young
perfons of diftinCtion for parliamentary bufinefS.
Of the conftitution of the feveral banks throughout
Europe, with illuftr!1tions.
The ftandard of gold and filver throughout Europe:
with the intrinfic value of foreign coins.
.
,
~f trading in bullion gold and filver, and foreign
COinS to advantage.
Of in~urances o~ fhipping and merchandi;:e; with
great vanety of cunous cafes, relating to this effential

T

part of the mercantile commerce-with the political
difcuffion of the point of infuring the !hips and merchandize of enemies in time of war.
Of forei~n weights and meafures, and the ~onverfion
of the one IOta the other.
The laws, cuftoms, and ufages, of merchants and
traders, with refpect to foreign and inland bills of exchange-with numerous important cafes adjudged in'
courts of law.
Of freight, bills of lading, mafters and owners of
!hips. charter-parties, averages, baratries, bottomree,
!hipwrecks, demurrage, and the laws rela~ing thereto.
An ample reprefentation of the bufinefs of the
cuftom-houfe, and it's feveral departments; the method
of computing the duties of import and export i with
an e~plauation fuiting all prefent and future books of
rates: with abftraCts of the commercial laws relating
to drawbacks. bounties, and premiums for the ad~
van cement of the Britifh trade: alfo the penalties, as
well as the right3 and privileges to which traders are
intitled, never before fo reprefented.
The aCt of navigation.
.
An account of the foreign fl,ipping frequenting the
ports of England-with political confiderations, concerning the interefts of Britifh merchants, owners of
!hips, and others, relative to the employment and in~
creafe of Britiih !hipping, and Briti!h navigators.
The fuperior importance of the city of London, as
the trading metropolis; the commercial connections of
it's tradefmen and citizens over the whole kingdom. as
well as it's mercantile intereft over the world-the
great influence of the trading citizens over the nation,
on all ftate emergencies.
The fupreme dignity of London, as a corporation:
!hewing that the greateft families in the kingdom originally fprung from our trading citizens, who have
diftinguiihed the,mfelves as it's chief magiftrates.
Concerning the bad policy of want of harmony be~
tween the court and the city: the weight the city has
gjven, and ever will give, to the conduCt of government, both at home and abroad, in [upport of the na~
ti0nal power and dignity.
Anecdotes of the diftinguifhing fervices to the ftate
of many eminent citizens of London, in commercial
affairs.
Of it's incorporated city companies; and of the
bodies of trade in the city of Paris.
Alfo all the various material French ediCts, arrets,
and la~s, extraCted from SAVARY, concerning the chief
trades In Fr~l1ce, from whence any ufefl)l intimations
may be derived for the benefit of the Briti!h trade as
that nation have borrowed many good laws and regulations from this.
Many of the like laws, relative to the commerce of
other foreign nations, from the fame motiv€s.
Of th~ peculiar. r~gulations of the French trading
corp?ratlons, to ~pmt up an emulation among their frae rnlties to e~cel ill theif refpeCtive branches.
Of the,ftnctnefs ~f feveral trad;ng corporations of
France,. not t? admit perfons to the freedom of their"
companies, Without manifefting their qualifications f.or
t~e fame, by the aCtual performance of fame mafter~
piece of workmanfhip, in the prefe\lce of the beft judges,
fworn f?r that purpofe.-The fevere penalties in cafes,
of c?nnlva~ce and corruption, on fuch like occafions._
TheIr particular care and viailance to manufacture their
goods of the be~ quality f~ foreign markets.-With
REMARKS, !hew~ng the political fagacity of the French
t? proJ?agate their trwe throughout the world, by Ii.Jch
lIke WIfe meafmes.
On t~e circulating ca!h requifite to carryon the trade
, of a na,tlon.
. Of the nature and eff'eCl: of paper credit in commer~
clal ftates and empires.
The

CON TEN T S.
The par and equation between gold and mver.
~onopolies in g.eneral .a~d pa~tk~lar.-~ritifh laws
The reprefentatlon of Sir Ifaac Newton upon: the ne- relatlv'e thereto; wIth pobtJ,cal ammadverfions. .
'Ceffity-heretofore of lowering the price of guineas, from
Political arithmetic, and it's appltcation to commer..
~ I s. 6 d. to 71 s. in order to prevent the fcarcit), of cial affairs and firrances.
mver coin in Effgktrrcl.,
"" t , . ,
The funds of Great Britain 'confidered in diverfe:
The ftate of the coin and coinage of England, fron'! lights, refpecting the trade of the kingdom.-The con'the, revolution to the reign of his prefel'lt m~jefty king fequences to the nation, if Vie continile the deftrufrive
George Ill.
"
praCtice of funding 'and borrowing in times of wat,
Of the p't'actical 'arts of a!faying gold and lilver, ne-' '.The injurious effects of becomlng triButaries to'f'6 7 ,
ceIfary for the merchant or other traders, who may be relgners, by reafon bf the magnitu\fe of tlie n~tional
concerned in trafficking therein, to determine upon their ,debt.-Of the great detriment our trade fuftains by
own judgment the value thereof, according to the cur- mortgaging the funqs of the kingdom.-With varjous
rent price of the frandard gold and filver iwEngland., fuggeftions fot t~eir timely redemption:-The difttd~
Of the art of aIfaying gold: and mver' from; their vantage in rendering. our funds irredeemable, wh,en
eres; together with the knowledge ofaU.;meta:llurgical public exigellcies requiredfre1h loans., ,
op~rations to judge of mines and minerals of every kind,
That the exceffive de'arnefs of all Engliih commodi~'
upon .true philofophical princip1e~; as ewell: for ~he-~~~e ties and ,manufactures is occafioned, by the great weight
of pnvate gentlemen as traders. " J r ,
'
,;,
of the public debts, and the oppreffive incumbrances
Of fubterranean treafures ,of all (orts, ,apdi the :art of of taxes in confequence, thereof.-That this excemv~'
mineralogy \ and alfo ofeftimableearths, 'Cl~s;; 'boles, dearnefs of Englifh cpmmodities and lnanufactures, is'
manures, and theit'utility iii. the imptlivern,!tlJ.tro£ landed the principal callfe, ,of .this natiOh being underfold at all
eftates'. ,
,IJC;J ,<", ,c J
the, IJlarkets j)1, EUrope" by the French a,Ifd Dutch;
Concerning the vegetable productibns'ofinature, con- ia.nd that this national evil h~s beengrpw}pg,as our nafide red as the great objects of traffic throughout the 'tiona!. debts. and, ta-xe~;haye mcr!!~u;q; ,and IS at prefeht
world; reprefented under the various frates, kingdoms, ;a:rived tp a g;rea~er pitch, tpan w.~s ever before expe~
and empires, geographically as wen as commereially 'nenced by thIS kmgdom:
d e f c r i b e d . " ";' ,":,
'l'hat,until the trade of England is fteeq froin' a conVariety of philofophical ·experiments, whereby an; ! fiderable part of it's taxes, we fhall never be able to fell
idea may be formed, of what fort of experiments are : Englifh ware~ fo cheap at foreign, l1la~ke~s, as. our foneceIfary to be, made, the better to judge of <the quality reign competitors in commerce are at t4is time able
and worth of certain natural prod1,lctions.
,to,do.
" " ' "
Of the productions of arE; tefpecting great variety of
That the dearnef~ 'of Englifh commodities, is' the
capital traffickable commodities and manufactures,' as 'chief caufe of fmuggl~pg, being fo,univ~rfal in G~eat
well in other countries as our own; in order to whet Britain as 'well 'as her Am'erican c91onies.
the inventi?h 'of o~r arti0;s toilnitate or excel them. '
That the prefent parliamentary provifioh made for
, Of the Judges, mfpect<¥ts; 'arid'overfeers of the rna.. the fpeedy redemption of the .numerous tllxes on the
nufactures of France in- particular, eftablifhed' in the Englifh trade, is inadequate to the purpofe intende~,
feveral provinces of that kingdom.-Many of the like
That the height of the revenue of cuftoms only
kind of regulations for the advantage of the woollen. proves, that our IMP OR TS of foreigh commodities and
man:l1factories· of; Great Britain'; which are fuameflU'lly . theloreigu manufa~ures increafe, to the ruin of our
neglected, to the, degeneracy of ;the' Englifh manufac- native ones; and i:hat mortgaging' that revenue, ~
tures in quality.-The caufes hereof; and· the ufe and greatly detrimyntal to the trade of oUr exports.
"
abufe of fuch kind of regulations.,
'
. That the commercial (Srievances of England daily
. The extraordinary wife and politica:lmeafu,{:e$.takren mcreafe; and ;that Fhe fi:P1ef caufe~ theteof feern quite:
by that able ftatefinan Mol'lfieur Colbett; ,. of j ;France,: unattended to.,..
, ." _
while fuperintendant and infpetl:ot~~eiieral of. t~e.'c!!)mThat this performance is intended to fuggeft varietY
merce and navigation of that nation;'with intent 11oiefra- of ways and means, -w;herebythecQmmercial grievanceiJ'
blifhthe valuable manufactures there, andpQ'rpetuate of the kingdom may be relieved,
their encouragement; which has had a tendency to,ex·
That ,one great eriilgefigtied to be anfwered by thiS
tend the comrnerbe of France ovel' the'whol~' globe.- work, is to promote a happy and laft~ng COMMERCI4.L
Of patents granted in Great'Britain,for tbe'like pur- UNION between Great Britain and her Americallcolo,;,
pofes ; with intereil:ing obfervations'on this,heacl',
. nies at this critical iuncture,
' ,
- Public fairs, free and otherwife,. kepuin,France, and
And as the authol"apprehends, that nothing has beeri,'
in other the' m0ft remarkable places throtlghout Eutope;; or is fo detrimental to the whdle trade; of England, as
clfo of the Afiaticand African caravims, and how com-; .he multiplicity of tax-inc1,lmbraric~s; which he con'",
merce is carried'oIlby means thereof, and. the' cara-' ceivesis the ·great:t:aufe of the general dearheiS of it'~;
vanferas,
'.,
commodities and mamlfactures in foreign countries;'
The' Comlnerce of the iChinefe; ·~:nd .the Eaft-ltidies notwithftanding .the dr;twbacks allowed; fo he humbly
in general; by what means'tarried'on.-Of tife excef~ conceives, that he cannot be of more fervice to the
five cheapnefs of their arts, rbanufa6tures, and produce; . nation,' than ~frartirtg a defign to fave it the future 'ex- '
whereby all Europeal1 nations,an~ atttacted to trade with pence of engaging iri the CONTINENTAL W AR.S OF
them, and, refort to the;m for their productions and ma- EUROPE j":fince,they have hitherto contributed fo greatlY,
nufactures. With pertinent,obfervationstocarry on to the enhancement oftaxes up0)1,Qur trade in general•.
this commerce; both in a privare. and 'pUblic way, the
With marly other interefting additions, of no Ids
, beft to the advalJ.tage of Europe. ..' ,
: ' . confequence to private traders than to the whdle Britiili
The pec.;uliarities of the Turkey; Arabian, and Per- empire, never before publifhed. 1'M whole con..
fian trades, with fuitable illufrrations., , "
t\liffing a greater fund of commerqa1knowledge, reWherein the. Britilhimprov;ements in the African Jating to' univerfal trade and navigatioi1, both practical
trade confifts; 'anci. by What meanS one part of that and political, than eVer appeared in any dictionary of
commerce may remain free 'and open to our feparate commerce; in this, or any other ftate or empire: llnd
traders; and by what ll1'eafures the inland trade: may the great end aimed at by the author is to promote and
be 'more cultivated by this nation than it ever was, 'to advance, to the utmoft of his abilities, the commerCial
the greater emolument of this kingdom, and our Eaft-. profperity -and happinefs of the Britifh empire, and het:
India company.
colonies'and plantations in America.
, u ' , , '
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''Fl cQnt~i]ts,i~ea of p.erfQrma~(:¢ o?f~rve"that
T
tinlie\~that
~f,
t!J.er
gr!i=at~n(trml1ent~ ?fre~~etmg
:wbat'lt,~t

AT a better
this
ro,ay be' formed, ,.than merely 'by ,the pn;ceJiljg ~etch 9£ ,it\
heral
it may alfobe proper to
our labours \lbo?~d wlt~ .occaflOnal ammadvcrfions
the exercife of tra:ie and cOII1,merce IS the, fou)
the whole Bf)~I~l FlTIplre; and as they h~ve 111been the
the fame
prefent appears to be; fo the contll1uance of
to
the. fame caufe can only tend to It,S laftmg fupport and pref~rva,tlon.
, , .
,
, ,
~ Upon die peculiar <lits of carry~ng pntraqe" as well for th~ benefit and a~van'iage ?f the commumty 111 gerieral;~s indjvidulI!s therein efllploy<;q, we hil:Y~ largely expatla~ed upon p~rtment topICS: for we loo~ ul?0!1
th~ 'ai'dlJOUs jnduftry of traders) ,to be produCtive of the profpenty ?f the :\>,ll1gdom; and· ~har l'ommerCial VI~Ilance, aCtivity, and induftry, qll1npt be too m~ch encouragep.and mcul~ated,
,
If,ye confult hlftpry~ Wh,,~her i1~cil=nt ,or 1110c1!!rn,we iliall find, that Idlelj,~fs ,~nd h.1xury: h~ve, m ~ll ages of
the wbrld been the nurfe and parent of v,?luptuoufnefs and eff'emmacy;, whlc;h gradually I~CI eafing III proportion to a ~onfbint diminution of labour :ind induftry,finally brought an meverfllile ddhu~iOn lJP{,)ll fuch countries, ~vherever tj1!'y gained th~ gen:ral a:rcenpan~y; , '., ' , ' , ' , . . .
"
,
Tnt" monarchy of the Affyna~s IS a pregnl1-nt and remarl"abl: mft~(lce; which dege?eratlng from thofe m~f
wlint:: and great atchi~vements w~ich originally gav({ rif~ w their umverfal greatnefs, 111to a ll!.ildmous and w.-,
t~rhperate coune of life, betame an eafy prey to ~yrus,the Gre~t,
"
.
'.
'
Thus it fared witli the Peruan monarchy ; which' bemg ovel'-r~n With eaf~, .1u~ury, ~nd pPt,wltu foft and
e'ff~minl\te., delights a.nd wanton pleafures, with a,ll m\,tmer of delicacy and hc~n~l~ul!le1s, k(:n1ed to th~ gteat
,t\lex;tl}der, rather li~e beafts fitted for the fiaughter1 tllan for labour, bufinefs, an4, mdul,try; and g~ve ~iS warEke Macedonians mOre trouble to difrobe thelll of that pageantry and fumptu~)Us app~rel' wlllch , like 10 many
tb;:atri~al gra,ndees, they came vainly ado.rned with to battle, than th~y found.l1:l obta1l1mg an eafr cOl~queJ:l: over
t~ofe pullllanimous a\lli gaudy Perfians, who fcarce ga,:e any oppofitloQ"
"
"
:j~ut then, how quickly do we find the fcene changed m thIS mighty c~:Jl1qu~ror. whq no fooner devoted h~mfelf
tb. pleafures, a,rid to fofter himfelf in idlenefs an,d .immod,erate ex~efs, but t~is v~ry man, who, Iml been ~\;1e tet,rOf
of the univerfe, became the [corn and contempt of his own [oldlers? Whllft Ilepurfued the Macedoman ftriCt"
nefs, and following the genius of his native country, by a warlike aCtivity, vigilance, and induftry, fo l<?,ng
they adored him as a god: when he began to wear the effeminate apparel of thel'erfians, 'arid to h~Pituate bl,lDfelf to their vices, even his greateft favourites hardly accounted him a man; w\;lpfe ,debauchery and mtempe.t;ance
f99!il p~lt an ignominious period to tile life of thar once illuftrious prince, an<;l, to tAe Macedonian empire, w/U5:h.
otherwife might have been of permanent duration.
,
• The like ill deftiny attended the Roman monarchy: when,- the Turks, who h,ad been confl:<I)ltly mured to
IWdfhips and perpetual toil, found the others a people uneafy.with their plenty, and fo burthened with their.
time,' that it was di,Jficult to find ways enough to fpend it,
"
, And it wa,s, doubtleiS, forefeen by that grand impoitor l.YIahomet, that idknefs and IUXLllY would, if ind,ulged, fo grapually enervate that mighty empire, as foon to bring it to deftruCtion: for the prevention whereof,
Uke a fubrle legifiator,. h!,! enjoined it as a law, whjch even their very empc;ro,rs ",,\lre not to be exempted from ..
n,affi"ly, tb, ea~no l):1o~e than the l~bour of his hands could purchafe every day. '
jJt ",ould not be.3.. talk l~fs arduous than difagreeable, to reprefent th~ miferi!=~ which: at th;is day ~l.ttend up?n
tlf.9fe p,eople, w~o are. demed the unfpeakaple benefits of art,s, l\1bo\1r, tellde and commerce!. How do the WIld
Ar~$ live, and alro<;iate. with their herds? from whom, befides, the ereCtnefs of their ~ature, no Qther marks
01' diftinction are fov.:ifible upon them, as that, they afe the more careful bJlafts in providing for t~eir COI11panj(,)fls.
. ,
.' For want of arts, induftry, and trade, to civilit:e the aborigines of Ame.rica, how miferably wretched are
they; in coniparifon to the commerci31 Europeaps? What avail the immenfity {jf the richel,t territory to Indians,
ape! Caribbeans,?. Was it, not for the perpetual exercife of the Etfrqpean arts, ingenuity; inc:luJ.by, and trade
a~ongft them, what chance wou~d they ever:have ftood-to become humanized r
To come nearer home: we nnd theIrifh, by the accounts giver us in their· own hiftories, written in their'
n.;ttiy!;!qngue, tohaye 'been fome ,of the m?ft abject and mi(erable people in rp.e univer(e" when the EngliilL
~rft arnved at)1on~ft the"?
Before the Enghfh conqueft ther were; not very nu.mefOUS, and liv,ed in, great ;idle-.
~ef~and.noth~ b~mg defbtut: of arts, labour, and commerce; WhlC4 put t11el;T1 upon a neceffity of committing
rapme, and co?tm~alIy preymg upo~ each other for fubfiftence': for 'another, man's herd being 1l10re numerous
th,m that ,of ~IS nelghpour, feemed JU.ft grounds of wagin~ war with him, BJ;lt t~e Englifh law;s !ln~ govemmen~ havI~g,I?t;rqd;uced art~, la!?ourj mduf!:ry, and trade among, them, they have; grown poptllpus and wealthy~.
hpmane" clVllized, apd pollt:, '~n co~parifon to what they were ,; exceptingrhoie who,' among that nation •.
will o~ftmately adhere to thm life of I,IIdolence, and favagebrutahty; of which the late and learn.ed Dr, Berkeley, blfhop of Cloyne, greatly complamed; and from which he took great pains to reclaim them,
As ,the progrefs, of traffic ha0- adva/lced ~n .. e~ery country; fo hath that, of'ar~~,and fdences, civility, and
~rb~n~ty. For when. ?,ade and ~nduftry a~mH1ifl:ered ~e~l~ and, honour, then wa~;~e(lc<?uragement given to lett~r~. 111 returr~ ~or which, lea~nmg aJ?-d fClence h~ye contnblltedto the generaladva;ncement of trade and COtn-,
mt:rce. In this dland our ancient Britons,tlie'PICl:s and Scots, were little better than other favaaes of the human race,
"
"",',
"
"
.' 0
'1'0 evince how unfpeaka~ly J?ankind in genera~.~r,e indebted~o ?ade alld, commerce, we ,need only take a
tribfit;nt retrofpeCt of, the h:ftoncal ftate of aU, cl\TIhzed countries In the wodd, ,apd cc;>mpar.e them with the
pl;efent ft~te
thof~ count~les that hav,e u:ade no ,fuch a.dvan~e~, TheconUder.fM:iQI\ of t]l,e trilling degree of
trade] which IS earned on, m the large temtory o~ ~arbary';ls It a?y wonder. ~t~t the p~ople remain favage.
even to a, d~gree,of brutahty? What further conViCtIOn can be, reqmred, that.\=pmlJlerce with o~er nations, as
w,dl as wlthm themfelves, has a~ apparent tende~,cy to 'poUfh ~nd civilize;: Qwipecj~~? In co~[equence thereof,
h;u; not ~overnment, Qe.~n ,eftabhfhed, a~d man~md ruled 'by falutary laY'"stbat hay/Y. conduced 1:0 ·render them,
far happier than therr ongmal ftate of nature, W1thout ,co:nm~rce, feemed ~9! a~o1\t of? 'the co~templation of.
the, fiate of our own~O\mtr'y, when our comrrterte was Ill, It's Ipfahcy; ,an.d. to: c9mpare ourfdves theij..witlr what
w~:a~ prefent, are, there will ,appear to be altpbft as much dlfferen<:e aphere is ,fJ9}v l;<etw!'\VI1..fome of the, Ba.rb~lan cOunt~les and our own, ~ ,Should not thiS cOrilldetation 'ajfor'd liS juft noti9M qf t)ie, invJlluable, bleffings of
the ~ommerclal ftate, beyondthat oftheHottentot? '~,~
','
,,,,,'
.',
"
Smc.: It IS a t~uemaxim, that by w~at means' itny, thing "is acquired, by' the' fame!t IS pref~rved' it' m~ft
ev~r b~ for the. IDtereft ar:d glory 'uf thl~natiop, to thetiili. and' encourage to the Utl'po!1: tb'Q:i ' lln1mercial arts of
~~~~r klDcd'h:whlch have hithertO been,pl'0ductlveC){ OUr ;@iJ.hdeur and felidty, J;>9~s.it 'not' Bence follow, that
r~e~ 01 t ,IS nature cannot .be 't00 warn:ly and..zea~oufir' ptoh1<;>ted by thofe \vhowi(fl' 'weU'N, mankihd, and
h~e ~'I rc[',ard~o ~he welfare and happlnefs ofJtnelr natfv'e country'? What would' oi.\r,geIltrY, our nobility
or our overelgn e etter than, thofe of Barbary, was 'itr~nytfo!: 'olir fuperioriiy of traffiG ~,nd' navig~tion ? Nay:
were
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were we quite defritute Of tradc;; and as little acquainted therewith,a~ any bf the moft unkilown and in trafficable
parts of Africa, ~hat reafon have we to imagin.e that We lhoulcl be better than they? Were the inhabitants of
this inand trad,ed m, by the other Etlropean natlOnsJor naves, as the neg1;oesof Africa are, to the ignominy of
all countries who carryon this inhumane comm~rce; what more .lhQuld we Wanders hive to boaft of than thofe
wretched Africans? Can we civilized and polite Europeans t;hink, that_ the people of fo e¥tenfive a territorv as
Africa, a,bove 4000 n+iles in length froJ11 north to fouth, and near the fame in breadth from eaft tQ weft; ~err!
ddigned.by.th~S,upre~ Being,- either t9):>e made naves.?f by Eur.opeans, or to enGave them, as fome parts
of the plratl~al ftat~s do theEuropeans, m return for their fllperlatrve hU\Ilanjty? Will not Africa admit of a
~ommercial civilization no lefs than other barbarous par~ of tht:; gl?be have a,lr~ady done? Will not thisquar':rr
of the. world allow of a f~r more extenfive, and lucrative tra.de.wu:iI Great ~tltain, as well as other countn'C'i
than ever it yet hath done? Are not thefe people, 110twithftancij~ th\!ir colour, capable of being gradually nurtured
in all the artS' or humanity, qy t,he means o( trade, as w~n as many: @ar.~rbHs nations have been? Is there no
probability, that the African$ in general, by, t~e wife maillj.gemen~ of ~i)e Elirop.ea,ns, might becomeas induftrious and in~enio~s in. ~ll the ag~c\l!t.ural;,. ,\'pechanic~l. and, manufatl:ural arts, as the p~ople of any other
country? Are oot th~lr ra~lonal faculties III gen~ral, equal to t110fe qf ,othe~s of the human fpedes ? Would it
not be far more beneficial for alhhe t;rading European £tate~. rather to endea'YPur to cultivate a friendly, humane, and civilized co~e~e, ~ith t~~fe. people,. into the v~ry center;of their extenfive country; than to content themfelves only With fiummmg a tnf).mg pornon of tr;lde upon their ft;a-coafts? Ha:~ not the author of this
jlCrformance, to no puip~f~ yet1 m.any yea~s fi,nc.e/uggef:ted ,w.ays and means, whereby this ~ight be done to the
'l-\Ilmenfe benefit qf the Bntiih empire ?What f!Y~ls the lnJ,igmficant advanotage we have receIved by driving the
Ere'nch out of the river Senegal, in, cQmpari:fqn tp thl;! gr~at and important defigns that have been propofed bv
i;he author, to ealarge and el'tcJ:)dthe wb.Qle of that commerce tn times o£ peace? Might not what he intimated
ontms head enrich a co~mercial corporation, as well as the kingdom, f!lf more than any of their Afiatic trade
liath hitherto' done? Might not this be effetf<;.cl. even confifte_n.t With the prefent freedom of the African trade;
and' thereby give no umbrage to the fepar~e traders? This: I h'lve !hewn; llnd fome people may be fooner obliged to take d:Qe; no~ce of it, than. they1 at prefent, feem to he aware of.
. Certain it is, xhat the effeCtual adva~cement of the whole Mrican commerce, as the fame might affeCt the
interefr of there kingc;Ioms, would be atte~de~ with the .increafe .9f djvers other branches, that would be connected
tnerewith. BO.th '~lUr exports, and lucranve Imports mIght be yerycoJ:)fldel'aply al)gmented; by which our com~
mercial induftry would' render the kingdom more and more profperous, wealthy, and formidable.
The Germans are a people inferior to nOl).e ip the}r veneration fol' antiquity, and- due eftimation of noble blood j
that is derived from a race of virtuous and hon~rable prog~ni~qrs; on whic.h they fet fa fuperlative a value,
that they defpife. to an excefs, an intermixtion with the plebeian' cr.owd: yet amongft their nobility, the younger
Qf wbofe families', :j.I;e emptoy,ed in their armies, there is rarely found one of them deftitute of fome manual art;
by which, if reduced to extremity,: he mightbe:;i.ble to get a livelihood, rather than fubfiil: upon the benevolence
of others.. F()r:~h.is~hey look on l¥.I mojl ig/tom~~ious fordidnefs 9f temper, ):0 which they bear an abhorrenc¢
~rid deteftacian;. ~ving fo much of .that b~ave Roma~ fp,irjt, whi¢h h~ ral1her 19le a life than hold it at the
courtefy of another.
_
,
This brings, to l:emelYlbraaee: a ftory that u[ed' to be told, at his time of unbending from regal concerns, by
that illufrrious prince King George the firft. About the ye;tr 1:615, there was a nobleman in' Germany, whofe
d3.\l~hter wru: courted .by another young lord. When he had .rp_ade Fuch p~0gref~ in this affair? as is ufu~l by
the mterpofinoll 0.£ .fnends, the old, lord :had a: conference. ~Ith him, aGung him, .how he mtended; If he
married his da\lghter. to maintain tler? He replied, equal tq herq,tjality,~ To wb,i.ch the father replied: That
was no anfwer to his queftion; he defired again to knc;>w, whaF he ;had to. maintain her with? T{) which the
~ung lord tp.en anLwered, he h9peel tha~ was no ,q)leil:ipn; fQ,r his inheritance was as public ~ his name. The
(ltd lOrd.owned his pofi"e1I!olis to ,be great, but frill aiked if ht; hlld nothing m0t1ef~cure than land, whtrewith
1;(, maintain his daughter? The. quefrion was ftrange" but end~q. in chis: that; ,the father of the young lady gave
his pofitive refoive, never to marry his. daughter, though his· heir, and wOllld· have two fuch great eftates, but:
to.~'man thathad a M~NUAL TRADE, by wh(ch he might; fllbfi£t,jf'drove ~n:»n his own country. The young
Iota was mafter ot none at prefent, but rather than lofe his miftrefs, he req:Ueilied on~y a year's time, in whi~h
he pr.omifed to. acqllire 9ne:: in order to whic~,he got a ba~l!t-mJl.ker, the moft ingenious he could, meet with,
~ in, fix months became.~after of his trad~, of bafket-makiing, with far greater impfovements than even his
teacher himfelf: an~ as a proof of his ingenuiW, and extraordinaJiY proficiO:llC};l in fo lhort a time, he brought
to his young lady a piece of workmllnlhip of his own performani;:e"t>eing.aw,hite twig bafket,. which, formany
years after became a general f'lillion among the ladies by the name of DR!lSS~1'1'G:-BASKETS, brought hither to.
En/iland from Germany and Holland.
.
,
''
To complete the·fingularity of t~~:r~latibn; it hapl?eped.[omeyears aft{!r,rhisnobleman's marriage, that he
and. his, father"inJa:w :lharing the mj¥"ortunes o{ the wars of the P~\ltinate, were; elrove naked' out of their eftates ;
and itt Holland, fQl;fome years, did this young 10rdmaintai~boJh hi!ifllther-in-law and ·his own family, by
making ba1kets of white twigs, to fuch an unparalleled excellency, as, I}on~ cpuld attain: and it is from this
youn,gGermanJord, the. Hollanders derive thofe curiofities that are ftill made in the United Provinces, of twiga
work.
., .' __
. ,
. _. "
It is a lauda:blepra~ice in all nations, to manifeft a fondnefs. a,nri ambition f'orarts· and mechanical employ~
ments, whereby to aVOId both idlenefs, and future diftrefs and difficJ.llty. If we d,efcend to the lower and meatJel'
fort'among the Germans, we nnd their induftry (0 remat:k~J:rlygreat, that evell childr!in-of four years old will
earn their bread: add to this, that they are kept out of hanps,-way by the fame diverfion, though more profitable,
than' we keep' ou~ . children :in . this kingd<:>m: that is, by ma~ing toys, painted boxes, pipes,&c, for our
children to play w~th: they: e!llploy_ an, the cWldren qf a towl;!, from four years ,to o:ight. _ When they advance
more in years, iris then ufual to pitch upo.p a trade; and.generallythey appiytPemfelve~ to that of t~eir fathers,
'whereby you fhall oftentimes find them to derive their pedigree an~ their. uninternlpted fL1cce~on III ,the fan;e
trade or employment, in a continued line from father to fon for fome hundred years. And thIS genealogy, In
manl' r~p\ltable families" as .well in occupation asdef£etJ~, is infifted upon by them with as much pride and
oftentatlon as can be lhown by their nobility, in their continued, tqcings ~nd derivations of themfelves from a
numerous and an~i~ntftock. of their: famou~ .~nd heroic prog~nitors..
'.
It .is no~ their p,raCtice, as with, us.,imthi~ kingdom, to biI?-d al> apprenticeJo a. trade for [even ye~rs; three or
four lS,thelI,commonftandard: the, reafon IS, bec~trfe they are e~ucated from thelf cradle to fomethmg o~ ~anl,lal
employment) w~ith renderB~~hem the mor.e ap,~:al\d dociblc" apd confequently the more capable of attaInmg to
acripell:efs and qpicker pro!.iciency.in buftmfk Whereas our youth" pe,e in England, being b~ed to no[or'[ o£
~:m,mU op:ration before they.enterjptotbdr ~l'prenticeIhip, mlloke a: very llow progrefs, and requIre much longer
tlm~ wherem to reach the perfect:ionof accomplifli~_,!lrtifts.
Such
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and refFeCtive vocations and capacltles; It thenceli.appe~s, ,that In who e provinces t ere IS not a man t at eats
the 'bread of idlenefs, ot of other mens labour and mduftry. .. ' , . ,
.
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In the Hanfe-towns they ftill thew a greater care,'and ,fQh~!tlIde. In, concerns '?f thiS nature, not JlldglOg ~t
ex' editot to admit afiihY mare than an . ufeful\ltl~, <;~lnpetef!t n.umb~r fOf th~'o~y, of any wh? profefs. th~ h~
be;'al ftiences; but, on the contrary, oblige all the;lf natives andlOhabltants, elthel to merchan~lze, na"lgatlOn,.
, ", 'mafiual arts and manufaaures~ inilimuch, that theJa.m~Ys mar,t of Hamburgh, to which belong more
%i r~ of burden, for all manner of. trade and comnle~ce,'
tO,any city. j~ Europe, ~?~don and' Amfterdam
ex2epted, -admit, as we have been Informed, of no more, than ?ne ph~ficlan, ,of two CIvilians for the ~aw, and
of but 'one divine,' befides thofe who are conftantly employed In the city: 'yet on the con~rary, they give great
-encotlragement to men of all nations t() inhabit among' them, -tHat are t;iimed to. me~hamc .labour and the fe~.
fervice, accounting him but a neceiYary evil, whofe in~uftry and: parts hi: ,OI1~Y,II1 his. bram,. or bound, theu'
llti.Jmion in the head:; 'and'one of futh they deem fufficlentfor thou~ands, wnq work With their h~nds.,
.
By reafon of 'which orderly management of affairs, and, the, provlfionT mad~ to .l?ro~ote 'labouf, -and to dlfcourage idlenefs;md' all uielefs and l.maCtive men, 'jr; is very reuiarkable, t~a:t' In :thls pry w,e fee 1.10 beg.gars :
yet maily' age? andun:f?rtun~t~ yoo: there ar~,' octafiOhed by l0II."(;~ and acc!d~nt~ at fea.; but then fo ch~ntable
a coinmiferatlon of their C6'nditlQn,ls entertamed by the government,' tharm all bargams and-contraCts In that
city, fomething is preferved asa volu!1t~ry gif: for .the I?oor; and this is rep~fited i~ t~e h~nds of the minifterof
the parifh? who has'c~tltch-warderis Jomed w~th hlm," :n ord~r to make a r~ght dlftnbu't!Ol1 ,~l:teredf among the
proper obJeB;s,-:-,""A !hlp does nO.t go to fea, Without an Iron bo~ forth~ ufe oft~~ poor, of ~lll~h the ke~per ,has
no key,· but It IS kept'by th.e mlmfter and ch~rch-ward~ns; ana'~lpon t~er~tl1~n o~ the voya~~ 'lYnen the mafter
receives the facrament, he bnngs to the altar hiS box; whlch he u(@s all care to repiemili; ahd there IS not a feaman
in his fhip but puts",fomet~ing into it, whenever he recei~es his w~g:s.. ',".
-,'
It would be needlefs to mftance the example ofthe, U mted Provinces, whlS;h'are fo,defervedly famed throughout
the whole tlniverfe for their emineht and induftrious imprClVements, and for ruth fuperadditions of art to nature;
which' have been ~f far more iltility to them than 'all their martialltrengthahd exploits, for ,the deferice of
'their 'c6'untry againil: their enemies, and have ~dvanced thein IrOnl the poor" arid diftreifed, to the honour..
able title of the High and'mighty ftates of HollaneV Is not this, formerly ufelefs and fmalrfpot of land, bedelme' the rich~ft in Europe? Is \lOt this a glaYlng demonft~ation of the miraculous power of trade and induftry,
aHaldfthofett)[M~~i(Jus a:cqurremen'ts to wIri'chhumah rtature-iscapable of 'attaining, by a laborious and irydefatigable purfujt? Does, not this rdie~ ~ifgrace l.trtdignOininr upon their neighbouriBg nations·; whilft enjoying
feRlfe rlihtr p,rofitable Countries, both hi thelr'fituation, 'ahd btller abundanCnational emoluments, far fuperior
to tHe'Uti'ired Provinces; which fuffertheit land to lie 'wafte arid uncultivated; and negleCl: all the opportunities
both of art and nature, whereby to inrich and etnprove them?, On the contrary, are not the Dutch forced to
change, the very elements, having more inhabitants living upon' the water, than they have upon the land; which
is .fo plentifully ftocked, that it admits of no more?
"
"
'
.
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. In: Flanders they admit no young m'en to enter into the matrimohial ftate, , without firft 'obtaining It certificate
from the magiftrate of the place of his refidence and abode,ffttingforth ,~i~Jia'Ving plaqted fljch a number or
trees, &c. &c. The truth of this point might be demonftrated from a great variety 'of rither· ihftances, both
of countries and perfons, which are pertinent to the prefent delign·: 'blit,'a:Jmihg at brevity, thefe may fuffice
to fhe'f-' the great care,and laudable endeavour30f fOr'.:ign governments, to oblige their peqple to labour and
induftry, by the cultiva'tion of ufeful irts,trade, 'aad commerce?,
'
"
'
It is 'matter that defutves cortfidetation, whatvocatrons and, employments qvery part or clafs of the kingdom
is mo~ fit a~d properl for ;.. and ~.h~n there is not employm~nt in niamlf~aures, 'if .it bl! .near the Tea, to employ
them In fifhmg or naVlgatlOn ; 'or If they ,do not take to either !of thefe, and their native COUl1try does not affo~d. them ?th~r employment, .they cfhould t~en,: be, duly encdurag~~ ,by the ftate to remove to, other parts of the
13fltjfh temtonts; .th~t they m\g~t' notrerf!a.l~ Idte hands at.liO!:ne., Fo~ w:antof due attention to this policy,
1'l'e'W"many hlmafeds 10 the year are cut off by the hand of Jllftlce, thilt might have became more ufeful members of the kingdom? Nor is this the cafe of OUI' numerous poor only, who may have been bred to' fome indilftriou~ employn:ent;. it is that of too m~ny gentlemen's ,children,who not only oftentimes become a charge, but
tnemles t? their n~tIve country;, by bemg ail annoyance to thofe who are the blelings to it, by their honeft la-'
b?ur and md~0:ry, 10 fome ufeful en:ployme?t. Is not this [l;equ:n~lyow~ng to their education ? I~ it not a ftrange
piece of gentlht¥, that looks upon It as an mvafion upon It s pnvlleges If put to ,a ,trade, and Will rather fubmit
to a halter than mdentures .
. Thegl0rr. ofa ki.ngdom cbnfifts in men and money: England enjoys; in a good p:opo:t~on, the bleffings of
both? but might be,lmproved to more than. double., At.t~e moft moderate computation, It IS not half peopled;'
and I~ not the heft way t~ fupply t~at defioency, ,brexcltenients to generalinduftry and trade? This would not:
only mcreafe the tt:afure of the nation, but thai whi(;n is far more'.eftiinable,t,he treafures of men. It'is a matt~r as ~ell' of expenence as lanientation, that want of einployment puts men upon'looft and unwarrantable actl?ns: !dlenefs muft be. fed, and luxury indulged, and pride and gentility fupPOj;Jed; and when pJ;'of~fenefs and
?rffipat~on become hab~tual! and nave deftroyed the hereditary fubftance and patrimony, efpecially where there;.
:s but little at firft, ' WhIcnls commonly ~he ca~e of younger brothers, then yhe flenteel way o( taking ,a pW'fe,'
~s generally the prologue to. th~ fucceedmg tragedy, whofe fcenes areas dlfmal as,c,theyare ,co11;llTIon. ,If fuch
Idle extra-:agants cann~t mamtam themf:lves filJply, without plunging into thefedl.lftructive' eounfels, how can
they provl:Je for a family? Wherefore, I[ fome ~appy expedient was thought of to prevent children who have
not a certain degree of fortune, from bemg aGiIutfedto. be kept longer at f~hQQl ,than fOlirteeri
fifteen years
o.f age, and they 'Were t~en put to fome trade 'oi"ufefulemployment, there would' belefs work for the execu~~f::e~ and pr6ba111y, In twenty years to come,~ there would: be .~.gr:eater ~\lmber ~f people than in fifty
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qual{fidtlbh rtip~ored l and that -ought to be fuch, as would render literature more refpeCtable than it feems to
be in our days. Befides., ufefulyades and bufinefs. have raifed peopl~ to as high a condition from a very low
one, as the greareft learnmg, whtch we have !hewn In many parts of thIs work;, and far more in number.
'Fhat the/ens M divet~e very o!"din~ry perfons hav~ arrived to an eminenr height by their diftinguilhed literature, is a'truth't:dcnlt.demableto be dlfputed: and, mdeed, by how much they have by their ftudies advanced
'themfeives from a low and defpicable ftate, to an high degree in the world; .by fo much the more are they to be
-eftee.med perfo?~ more honour~ble, ahd .merit our greater refpeCt; fuch who r~ife themfelves bnheir own acquifitions
'. of Vlrttlt ';j.~d mouftry, from the pl~belan ftate t~ that of fot;le exalted ft..non, deferve our regard more than thofe
who are denved f~0111 a long and .umnterrupted Illle of herolcal anceft~rs, but barely degenerate from thofe noble
and 'virtuous ~tc-'lIeve~lents, whIch at firft en~obled the blood of theIr ~rC'dw;jro~-s. Thefe la~ are as great a
reproach and Infamy, as the others are a credIt, both to them(elves, . theIr progemtors, and theIr country. But
. then it muft be to'nfidered, that'though there may, and have been fon:e r~fe learned men among the vulgar;
yet there are hund~-eds for one amongft them, ,:,ho enter t~e ftage of lIfe h~:::Pharaoh's frogs, that only croak
and make a nnile Ih the country, and not meetIng profiPenty for want of ab,lhty, become, inftead of an om amerlt; a difgrace anl~ a ~ilifa~c~ t6 the kingdoIJ?'. ytere it not for this, we fr,J~uld not experience fuch variety
,of ehthufiafm and 'enol'S 1n relIgIon; fo many empmcs In phyfic ; nor .fo many pettlfogers and barraters in the law;
all which are a difcredit to thofe learned profeffions, and a general detriment to the community: and, to complete
""Our legi'ons of fchohirs, who rob the mechanic and manufactural arts and trades of various kinds of the like
!lumber of ufeful hands, the nation fwarms with beggars.: whql never having been bred to any of the ufeful arts
cOhnetl:ed with commerce, are unable ,or unaccuftom~dto tUIJl to what would certainly gain them not only a.
, comfot-table fub!l.ftence, but probably a handfome fortune for ,themfelves and families, who,at prefent, become
'a','uurthen to ~ht ftate.,Has not the knowledge of mec~a~ics, inanufa~ures, and commerce, proved infinitely,
'!:hore benefiCla~ t~ the 'mafs o~ the people, tha~ the fubtlltles and foolenes of the fchools, the arts of pedantry,
'and tRc ctack..nniiiled a1tercatIOns of enthufillftlc zealots?
'There is fcope enough for thofe of the pIebeian £tamp, that are of a pregnant ingenuity, to employ it in the
fine arts, and the moft curious fort of induftry and labour; wherein they may not only arrive"to great eminence.
but become more profitable inftruments to the good of the kingdom, as well as themfelves, than they can
hope to be by their mere learning; of which we have no profpetl: of any want, but may be thought to ftand
upon equal terms with any part of the univerfe. Nor are we yet arrived, in many of the mechanic and finer
arts, to a fuperiority beyond feveral other nations; and thefe improvements feem naturally to be the province
for the middling people of this kingdom to be engilged in, leaving the ftudy of human literature to thofe who
are able to maintain themfelves, if by an adverfe genius, or other obftacles and exigencies, they lhould happen
to mifcarry therein.
Should it be faid, that if we educate the younger fons of gentlemen to trade, it will hinder the nation from
martial improvements, and fo reduce it to the neceffity of employing foreigners in the greateft pofts of truft in
the army; it may be replied, that fuch of the younger brothers as are addicted to the military turn, may be
-eafIly initiated into that employment, and fo may be reafonahly accounted as if converfant in trade; and fuch
as lhall affetl: the fea, may be bred to navigation. So that if the method !hould be purfued, of putting out all
the youths of the nation upon fome ufeful employment or other, this lignal advantage would accrue from it 0
that whereas now armies are fupplied out of the vagl'ants and refufe of the kingdom, they would then be compofed of a better fort of men, though yet many of them fo extravagant as to be impatient under fober confinement and daily labour; but numbers of them would return to their refpective trades, when difbanded from the
fea or the army.
From .what has been urged, we are inclined to think, that the ufe of trades, and of every kind of the me~
chanic and manufaCtural arts and induftry, is more commodious, and more adapted to a trading frate, than the
educating the poorer fort only to learning and the fciences,
.
The advantages that will arife to the kingdom in general, by breeding and ~eeping all hands at work, are
numerous; the chief of which we thall briefly intimate.
Weare, at prefent, fupplied from foreign countries with a variety of commodities, which our very NUMEROUS
IMPOSTS too fufficiendy indicate; with which, if the kingdom and it's colonies were replenilhed with ufefi.I1 hands
and artizans, they would amply furnilh us with. For what is it that makes the United Provinces fo full of merchantable commodities, and of their own arts and manufatl:ures, which they tranfport to all parts of the world,
but that every one there is bred to fame trade, and fo forced to rack their inventions to obtain an honeft livelihood,? Notwithftanding they abound, proportionably to their territory, with fo many,people as would be accounted a bLlrden to us, as we are at prefent circumftanced, yet they frill give encouragement for foreigners or
fugitives that are artizans to live amQIlgft them. And this fpirit for the advancement of trade and ufeful arts,
dlffeminates itfelf more and more throughout all Europe.,
As this employing of all forts of people in the ufeful tfades, commerce, and arts, would increafe the ftrength
of the kingdom by the number of it's inhabitants; fo would it alfo as well the national :iches and frock by it's
n:eafure, every bee then adding fome honey to the hi>:e of wealth; and at the fame time ,:,ould ea~e e,,:,ery ind,lvidyal, man from a great part of the taxes under whICh he now groans: a matter than whIch nothIng IS more
Mlant-ard in this kingdom at prefent.
'
Another happy effeCt it ihould feem to promife is, to difburthen the nation from beggars, who, by their
multitudes, are become the ignominy, as well as the plague of it; whofe children are begot, and fo bred up
in the trade of begging, as if they were embodied into a fociety, and eftabliihed by law.
There feems to be no effectual way of doing this, but by laying a good foundation, in taking up the younger
fort, and putting them to working tra~es; and as for the elder and decrepit, that are quite incapable of any
employment, fuch lhould be maintained by the parilh, but fo as to have no liberty for begging, as is too much
the cafe: and will not the confequence be, that we ihall foon have no aged or ,decrepit poor, moft of whom are
rendered fo, either by fraud and defign of vagrants themfelves, or by being the children of fuch, and fo for
want of due care and attendance become deformed and maimed?
It is alfo to be remarked, that plenty of laborious mechanical and manufatl:ural people, and people in trade,
prevent famine in a nation; however paradoxical, at firft fight, this may appear, that the multiplying of. mouths
that eat corn, whofe hands fow none, 1110uld neverthelefi, increafe food: yet matter of fact folves it; for who ,ever
faw a famine in Holland? On the contrary, they who fow none, do yet fupply other, parts of the world with
corn, and this they effect by means of their. trade and navigation, which drives the more lucrative plough of the;.
~wo, that of the fea.
lt is obfervable, that no places are more frequently affiitl:ed with famine, than thofe countries which are employed in tillage; the reafon of this [carcity is obvious; for if their corn fails, they have no other way whereby
+0 fupply their want; but it is otherwife with thofe who depend upon arts and maritime trade, for the extent of'
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'~heir harveft reaches to the utmoft confines of the known world; and if one place fails, they can eafil y have re·

-courfe to another by their navigation.
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Labour and arts are a means to purchafe to us one of the greateft bleffings upon earth, healtll 'and the, leng~h
of days; for it both prolong~ life, and prevents untimely death. For proof?f .the firft of there it is obferve~.
as a matter of common expenence, that there are more old men, who from ,theIr mfancy have been employed In
labour and trades, than there are of gentlemen; which is confiftent with what the phyficians affirm with truth
-and r~afon} that the work of the body is not fa deftruCtive of, nor decays the vitals fo much, as the ftudy aqd
labour of the head. And that labour and trade prevents untimely death, is a truth fa undeniable as needs rfo
'amuments ro confirm it, every day's experience fufficiently evincing, that when youth are educated in the way
and courfe of conftant trade and bulineis, their heads as well as their hands are ever employed; which leav~s
them no room for vicious plots and deligns, nor for pinching neceffity to enforce their breaking through the
laws of God and man, to make provifion for thofe lufts and exorbitancies, that at length, bring them to the
-gibbet..
As men bred up to no ufeful trade or employment, and a fuperficial degree of learning, have rarely any vir·
tue or religion; fa neither are they demeanable to the laws of the land, to which religion is the fureft tie or
-objection; and fubordinatelito that, bufinefs and employment have the next prevailing force: for thofe naturally
beget a property, which requires proteCtion and fecurity by thofe laws; whereas he that hath nothing to lofe.
nor endeavours to acquire any thing but by a manifeft violation and infringement of the laws, his finifter intereih
'
'
are [uch as ftrongly incline him to deftroy them.
This work is -deligned throughout to raife the fpirit of univerfal art and induftry in this nation, that the labour
and ingenuity :of our people, being inferior to thofe of no other ftate or empire, the kingdom may not dwindle
into poverty and ignominy; and from being the greateft nation in the world, we may not become the leaft
~nd m?ft contemptible. And really me face of t~ings is fo changed to what it was, that general induftry and
lDgenlllty feems to be at a ftand among our mechamcs and manufaCturers; which muft be owing to the general
bankruptcies that prevail.amongft me trading part of the kingdom.
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trade which promotes the employment at our people, advances the fale of our commodities
and manufaCtures, and encreafes our navigation, is profitable to the fl:ate; but that which obfl:ruCts
the labour of our people, leifens the con(umption of native wares, and employs the fhipping of
foreigners is detrimental. Whence the confideration of exportation and importation arifes.
To give effeCtual encouragement to the exportation of our produCl: and manufaCtures, common policy diteas, that we fhall be able to fend them abroad as cheap, or cheaper than other nations, which are our commercial competitors; for wherever different nations attempt to outvie each other in the fale of the fame kind
of commodities, the lowefl: price will be the governing market price, to which all other fellers mufl: be able
to conform, or ceafe to trade at all.
From this motive the Dutch exempt their exports from all port-duties: the French have nearly followed
their example_ So impolitiC was Ihis lIa0011 ,,~. [U ,-ullLinu<;to burthen our exports with the fubfidies of
poundage, and other impofitions, as laid on by the ftatute of the IZIh Car. II. till'they were difcharged
therefrom in the year 1722, by the at!: of the 8th of Geo. I. cap. IS. § 7' where it is faid, " And for the
" further encouragement of the Britifh manufaCtures, that the feveral and refpeCtive jubjidies, and all other
4' duties whatJoever, upon the exportation of any goods and merchandizes of the produCl: or manufaCture of
~, Great Britain fhall ceafe and determine, &c."
To what end was this act made by the Legillature, but to exempt our product and manufaCture from all
port-duties that render them dearer at foreign markets? But this exemption not being judged to reduce our
wares to a price fufficiently low to enable us, at that time, to cope with our riling rivals in trade in foreign
countries; we allow DRAWBACKS upon their exportation, of the inland duties, with which fome of our commodities are loaded, and would ftill render them too dear for foreign markets. Accordingly the ftatutes which
impofe an excife upon various of our products and manufactures, are remitted upon exportation.
But it does not feem that the whole burthen of our excife and other inland duties that fall heavy upon our produce and manufaCture, are drawn back on their exportation, whereby, it is feared, that the end of drawbacks is defeated; for is it not the intention of granting drawbacks to exempt our native commodities from ALL J NLAND
DUTIES AND TAXES WHATSOEVER, as the taking off the port-duties was, to exempt them from all fubfidies and
other impofitions; to the end that we may not be underfold by any other trading nation? To this purpofe fhould
not every duty, tax, or impolition of any kind, that heightens the price of provifions and labour, and every
material towards a manufaCture, and every ingredient ufed in the completion of the fame be drawn back; finee
every burthen upon fuch material or ingredient, will prove yet a heavier burthen upon the manufacture itfelf,
no lefs than the high price of provifions? Whereas our inland duties on our home confumption, by augmenting the general price of living, neceffaril y augment the general price of all our other merchandizes: fo
that unlefs every fort of taxation that tends to enhance the price of our commodities at home, was annihilated at their exportation, we cannot fay the drawback is effectual, to exempt our pmduct and manufactures
from all fort of duties and impofitions whatfoever that enhance their prices. 'Tis not the drawing back of
one fimple excife duty, that will free the commodities from a multitude of compound of excife and inland
duties with which a manufacture is directly or virtually loaded at its exportation. Whence it fhould feem,
that the fuperior price of Englifh manufaCtures to thofe of our rivals at foreign markets, is owing to the
multiplicity cf tax-incumbrances wherewith they aCl:ually continue burthened at their exportation, notwithftanding tbe fimple drawback allowed to render them duly cheap.
.
Certain it is from the ftatutes, which grant drawbacks, that it was the fenfe of the LegiOature above forty
years ago, that we were then in danger of being underfold at foreign markets by foreign rivals; even when
Ollr tax-in&umbrances on our trade were nothing like what they are at prefent, our public debts then not being much above one-third part of what they now are.
Notwithftanding the taking off the old fublidy and the granting of drawbacks; in the year 1735, and
for fome time bt:fore, France began to underfell England, even in the ftaple commodities of tbe nation, the
woollen-manufactures, from ten to twelve per cent. at feveral European markets. Such being the precarious
ftate of public affairs from the years 1725, to that of 1735, our general taxes continued unreduced, and the
kingdo.m received no general alleviation of its incumbrances upon trad~, fufficient to keep us upon an equality
of price with our competitors.
After the great Spanifh war, and the peace of Aix la Chapelle, when our public debts were increafed about
thirty millions more of principal money, and our tax incumbrances on commerce became confi:lerably augmented to anfwer the additional debts, France then began to underfell England at feveral o,eign mlrket', from
twelve to lixteen per cellt_ and upwards, and increafed thereby in their number of foreif,n purchafers at many
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And, indeed, it feems ~o have been the determined pohcy of that kIngdom to beat us. In trade, though
they'lr-ave been worlt-td ,in war. And what·means C<1O ,p~ove more effeal:ual to'conq?er us In both? 'If once
they can by fuch like meafures, bring Englilh commo~Jtles to fuch an e.xceillve height of dearnefs, that foreigners will naturally exclude them from their refpeebve !tates and emp~res, muft not ali Engldl1 wares and
manufactures give way to the more cheaper .ones of France? C~~any thing more effeCtually conduce to fupplant us i.n all the foreign markets'of [he umve'rfe, tha~'comrtlodltwsfrotn reno to 'tWenty per cent. cheaper than
Englilh? What will any treaties of commerce aV~11 to. preferv.e our ~orelgn trade.? ~or although .we
are upon a level with our competitors in poin~ of ~~tles of Import 10 the,IIke commodities IOtO all ~~untnes,
can fuch treaties have any effeCt to prevent theIr glvlOg the preference to the much cheaPsr commodities? It
is impoffiblethey ihould; however we mayh:e arilUre~ to the contrary. 'It woula be an ~~Fdnt t~t~e ,underftandino- ,to attempt to -prove, what -all 'lnanklhd 're-adlI-y allow·, that the cheapercommooItIes will ever -'and
every;here eocciudeEhemuch dearer;. and,therefore, IJhali think. myfelf 'oetter employed by ob~e.rvihg; that
it is an undoubted truth, that France IS able to underfell England m molt of her !taple commodllies and manufactures; and by that means Ihe will run away with our foreign trade, and aggrandize her own upon the
ruins of that of this nation, provided effectual means are not foon taken to prevent it by reducing the price to
a par with thofe of our French and other rivals.
However obvious and gJating'fhe caufe of thehtgh pricl: Of Englilh commodities is, yet too many feem
inclined rather to afcribe it to any caufe but the trne one, which alone is adequate to the effeCt: and I am
perfwaded, that no other ~dequate one can be proved to exin: in this kin~dom, except ~hat alone; of t~e
weight of our ,prefent publIc debts, and of the oppreffive load of Our tax-Incumbrances 10 all their detrImental confequentes occafioned thereby. This appeal's to 'be the cafe to me; which makes, it neeeffary to
repeat a few of thofe obfervations and arguments deduced therefrom, that are urged throughout all my writings upon this matter. For a:lthough there may occafionally be divers other concurrent caufes that have contributed ,am to encreafe the pl'ice of our commodities and ·manufaCturesin ,general; yet my fentiments are,
that thofe catlfes b",ing only temporary, If they wcreremoved, as it is to be hoped the wifdom of'the LegiOllture
w.ill foon ha,ppily effeCt: notwithltanding fuch removal, it IS to be feared, it may not :greatly reduce the prices of
Englilh commodities and manufaCtures iri general, nct near fo .fufficiently as to enable this nation to felll1er na.
tive waresqpon a level in price with either 'France orHolland in par-ticular; and therefore, as their commodities and manufaCtures wiH continue cheaper than ·thofe of England, thofe rivals will fupplant Us in the foreign
commerce of Europe, if not of other parts of the trading globe.
I
The temporary lcaufesthat concur at pr.efent t-o make the prices of all Englilh goods fo dea'r, we apprehend to be thofe of fuffering the uniting of farms, monopolizing, foreltalling 'lind regra~ing : but the grand
cau[es of <l'1l·are our PER·PETU·ATED TAXES, -to fpeak in parliamentary language, fot the .paym!!nt of intereft
bf the national 'debts till their redemption; together with our '!5rcat ""'" U AL TAXES. OK "1'111 CU'RRENT 'S'ERVICE, which the .kingdom has long borne; we meaa the land 'and malt taxes, in ·conjunction with our numberlefs perpetual ones. For lay the taxes where we will, they will ,ali ultimately terminate on the COMMERCE
'OF THE NATION, as we are at prefent ,circllmfbmced; and an annual land tax bf four fhHlings in the pound
in time of peace, is detri mental to trade, -though not fodireL1:ly andap,par(lndy difcerned and felt, with re::
fpeB: to raifing the price of commodities and manufactures, as thofe taxes that are impdfed direCl:ly on commodities, as we Ihall fee by the fequel.
That our prefent taxes of every denomination, and more efpecialJy thofe impored directly upon commodities, are the eaufe of the high ,price of Englilh wares in general, appears from the following faCbs and apparent deductions.
'
, Taxes laid upon native confumptions by excifes, confiderably advance theIr prices: they a:re, indeed more
than doubled, i~ not in many cafes ~rebl~d in t~leir price t? the confumer lipon the merc~andize by the augmentations, which the taxes make, In belflg paid and repaId by all the hands throuo-h which the merchandize
paffes; and by the augmentations, which this increafed fum adds to the price of th~ crude materials to the
price of ~orkmanlhip, to the expence of the workmen and traders, whi.ch mufi: come out of the pri~e of the
merchandize that has undergone, and comprehends ali fuch augmentatIOns, and prove an enormous incum~
bran~e upon Englilh prod~Ct and manufactures; feeing that our taxes upon tal>:es are fo highly multiplied, by
the Immenfity of our national debts. It has become more neceffary than ever to recapittllate a few
particulars that run through this work.
!hi~ ~oint has been mo!t. evidently a~d undenia~ly exemplified by the tax upon leather; by means of
which It IS found, that the pnce of fhoes IS charged With numerous diflinCl: auo-mentations, which t:he leather
h~th paid, in pailing fucceffively from the hands of the ,grazier, through tho~ of the blltcher, tanner, and
hiS workn;en, the leather cutter, the Ihoema!{er, and hiS workmen. Here are already divers proportional
au~mentatlons of DEARNESS for the !hoes, which they .themfelves ufe, as well as their cultomers; an expenee,
WblCh everyone of tb~m n:uft regal~ on LEATHER Itfelf:. then there is the augmentation of the tax itfeJt:
and feveral augmentations In proportion to the pronts, which mu!t be made by [he "blltcher the tan-nerth
cutter, and the ihoemaker, out of the price thus fwelled of the leather.
"
e
A like tax will ope.r~te the ve~y fame effeCt upon the candles and foap, the ftarch, the beer, and other
the numerous commodities, ali which ?fed by every hand through which'the leathrr paffed in fhoes to the
hands of the confumer: here are agaIn numerous other auo-mentations on the price of Ihoes from every
one of thofe articles being likewire taxed.
b
,
Ail who contribute to the fabric and commerce of cloth, from the Jhepherd to the wholefale merchant
wear Ihoes; an~ e~ery .one of the~ mult ch~r~e the augmentations of them upon the wool, and upon th;
numberlefs faOll0nIn6~ It mlllt recem: berore It I~ manufaCtured into cloth. Thus the augmentations of the
en: o.n the confump[lon of nece!Tanes of life Will be repeated ad infin;tum, till all thofe fums are ultimately
p.'ld. In an a~cumulated lump by tbe lalt confumer. It Will not, therefore, be hard to believe, that before
comm;; .to hlln, the tax will have been m.ore than doubled, if not trebled; efpecially if it be obferved that
~he ta¥ IS, by everyone of thofe who pay It, and receive it again upon the merchandize, encreafed at le;tt the
Iflterelt. of the enhancement he has made, reckoning from the firlt who pays the naked tax.
r" !n like manner operates the excifes on malt, beer, ale, faIt, fiarch, &c. &c. and on all other necefl~lnes.

There is no propofition more evident, than that every tradefman, handicraftfman, labourer, or any other
perfon, w.ho fllbfilts. merely by the profits of trade or labollr, mull: neceffarily advance the price of the
commodities he deals In, or the wages he earns, in proportion to every tax he is obliged to pay; more e(pe-

cially,
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cially, as we have feen, thofe of excifes upon all our native 'commodities, or he clmnot pOffibly maintain
himlelf.
.This price mull: fiil! be further advanced, on account of every other tradefman's taxes he is obliged to
deal with for the common neceffaries. So that when any perfon of fortune, or traclefman, pays anothet: tradefman's bill, he not only pays a proportion of his taxes on candles, foap, faIt, leather, beer, ale, fhoes, &c.
&c. &c. b~t alfo a furthe.r proportion of the fame taxes, on account of every other perfon [uch tradefmcn
alfo deals .wltl~ for neceffanes. To c?rroborate w!lat has been urged--The taylor is obliged to pay an enhanced price for meat, on account of the butcher s taxes; and a further enhancement on account of tne taxes
paid by the feveral tradefmen the butcher deals with for neceffaries, which he mult charae on his meat as
it is the only article in which he deals. He alfo pays the like enhancements on the fabme accoune to' the
baker, fhoemaker, and every other tradefman he deals with for articles, neceffaries, either for full:enance, or
for carrying on his trade; all which enhancements he mull: add to his own taxes, and charge the whole on
the cloaths he makes.
As ,he taylor is obliged in this manner to enhance the price of doaths, the fhoemaker mull: enhance the
price of fhoes on the fame account, and add.a further enhancement on account of the dearnefs of c1oathsThe tallowchandler enhances on the price of candles on account of his own taxes, and feveral further enhancements are made on account of tbe dearnefs of doaths, fhoes, &c. &c. &c. all which aFe abfolutely neceffary for fubliLlence, and enhanced in their prices on account of thofe taxes. So that each alternately lays the
feveral enhancements on the commQdity he deals in, or adds to the price of his labour, until the whole comes
to the confumer.
It may appear fUl'prizing to thofe who have not conftdered the confequences of laying taxes on neceffary articles, fhould it be afferted, that they are paid fometimes FIVE HUNDRED, AND SOMETIMES EVEN
A THOUSAND FOL 0 by the confumer; and yet it is often the cafe, though littl~ attended to.
For infrance, a pane of glafs that does not weigh a pound, which colt but a fhilling before the lall: tax of
a penny a pound was laid on glafs, was immediately advanced to the price of eighteen pence, which is 600
per cmt. advance on account of this tax. The fhoemaker has in like manner advanced the price of a pair ot
1hoes that do not weigh above a pound, two fhillings and upwards extraordinary, on account of a tax of
two-pence a pound upon leather, which is above lOOO per ient. advance on account of that tax.
When the parliament laid the additional tax of three fhillings per barrel on beer, which is one farthing a pot, the
brewers and vitl:uallers in conjuntl:ion, raifed the price of beer one half-penny per pot; fa that by thus doubling immediately the duty, they accumulated into their own pockets a fum full equal to what the legillature
-taifed by this tax for the fervice of the government; and at the fame time the beer was generally reputed to
be much worfe in quality than what it was before the tax. The journeymen and day labourers, who are
the chief confumers of Deer, imagining that by this means they were ill ufed. and oppreffed, raifed the price
of their labour three-pence per day; the journeymen tayl0rs, indeed, raifed the price of their wages fix-pence
per day. Hence therefore, the public, by means 6f this l(na]] tax being !aid on one of the neceffaries of
life? p~ys above eight times the fum that the government receives for the fupport of the frate.
Three-fourths of the people have been computed to confill: of perfans without property, who work for their
daily bread, and confume three· fourths of our numerous excife commodities: wherefore, they pay threefourths of the excife duties thereon. As thefeindulhlotis peopte1ive but from hand to mouth, whatever taxes
are laid on their confumables, they are obliged to fhift off, or they cannot fublifr at all: and fince thefe mul.
tiplied duties have been projetl:ed, they. muft earn enough to pay the taxes, the enhanced price of taxed goods.
and of the enhanced prices of all other neceffaries, viz. of meat, bread, cloathing, or whatever they mufl:
neteffarily ufe. Confequently [uch taxes mufr occailon the rife of the wages of the working people, as well
as the prices of all commodities.
.
Tradefmen paying enhanced prices on every thing they confl1me, as well as vend, mull: have enhanced
profits: for whether i:hey layout their ll:ocks of. money in goods that bear their natural value only, or in
goods that be~r a double value, or merely the weight of taxes, frill a living profit muft and will be obtained on the flock 'they employ. For the wages of the manufaCturer, the meChanic, the labourer, and the aeheral expenees of the m,d1:er-undertaker, and tradefmen, being of nec~ffity raifed, the firfr coft of goods rr;~fl:
be fo too: and confidering the various tradefmen's hands that goods pafs through in their circulation, from
the workman and labourer, to the confumer, charged as we have feen, with profit upon profit by each of
them, on account of the tax (which in fmall trades, that furniIll the indufrrious poor, lllUfi: be very great,
otherwile their returns.being fmall they could not live) the enhancement in price thereby occafioned, may, at
the moll: moderate computation be computed at double, if not treble the grofs, taxes on mofr goods to the
con fumeI'.
This ~ompelling people in general to live at a much greater ex pence than if there were no fuch taxes, caufes
a proFortionate general dearnefs of every thing throughout- the whole kingdom, and amonglt every clafs
thereof; and mull: not this general dearnefs of all our native commodities neceffarily afFetl: our foreign trade,
fince the fame taxes are fa great an oppreffion upon our domeftic? For although we are amufed, I fay, with the
drawback of taxes upon the exportation of many of our native commodities, yet is it poffible that the repayment of a limple tax fhould exempt goods from various compound taxes, and the arbitrary enhancements uFon
enhancements thereby occalioned ?
.
Whence it appears, that notwithll:anding the temporary caufes before intimated, fuch as the ingroffing of
farms; and of monotJolizing, foreltalling and regrating, &c. being fa long fhamefully fuffered to prevail,
have certainly contributed to the general expence of living, and thereby raifed the prices of commodities and
manufatl:ures; yet the combined weight of all thofe unnatural and illegal pratl:ices are not alone adequate to
account for the exceffive height to which all Englifh wares are grown, compared with thofe of our trading
competitors. But if we have recourfe belides, to the mulrrtude of taxes upon taxes of every fpecies, with
which the whole commerce of the kingdom is loaded, this will be found to be a caufe amply adequate to
anfwer the elfetl: our trade experiences.
Noris theeffetl: wholly to be afcribed to the fatal fyfiem OfPERPETtrATED TAXATIONS, as before obferved:
A NNUAL ONES' contribute their fhare to the evil; and that not only by means of the ma!t but the land tax. For
will not the continuance of four fhillings on land ~o operate as to occaGo[l the landlord to r3ife his rents
upon the tenant? Will not he be induced to alleviate fuch an incumbrance upon his eftate as well as the
trader the like upon his commodities? To atl:uate hereto, does not the landowner bear his proportion of
taxes on commodities as a confumer, as well as every other dais of the community? When the weight falls
heavy upon him as well in his landed capacity as in his confuming one, it is natural to eafe the burthen as
-m[,]ch as he can.
As this is the cafe of the landed man as well as the trader, have we reafon to imagine, that if the tenant bears an advanced rent, that he will not in his turn alfo ll:rive as much as may be to fhift it from h's
own fhoulders? To thi~ end, mll[\: W'i! not expetl: that the tenant will reimburfe the extra expence of his ad6
vanced
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,'-anced rent by the impolition of arbitrary taxes upon the prod.uce of his bnds? Whence at l.ength dnes not
the land lax terminate on the confumer of land produchons, In the like manner as [.axes laid on all other
commodities do? And will not the farmer and the grazier, &c. all cO[lcernecl 10 agnclilture, enhance their
prices more than proportionate t~ the ~dvance::J rents upon them, ~s the trade_r does any tax upon_ hIS wares?
Experience proves tbey all d? th!s·: flay, has It not .gro~n a practice of Idte. tOI- the tenam to be laddled even
with the whole land tax itfelt, as well as all other parochial taxes? And wdl not the tenant fhlft what proportion he can o"tf bimfelf upon the public? So that. every fpecies of taxes, lay it wh~rever you can, will
fall at length upon the national trade; and whm that IS already overloaded, every addJtlon thereto becomes
\lery fenfibly felt throughout the kingdom.
..
. '.
.
What occafion would there be for a four fhdhng land·tax 10 tlme of peace, were not the p~lbhc debts fo
greatly augmented as they at prefent are? Does any tax require more equalizing than the lan'd tax; to. the
end, ·that in time of peace the landed interet1 might have due rehef, t~le. bett~r to enable them to CUllam a
greater burthen In time of war? Should an equal land-ta'X of two 011I1n155111 the pound p;oduce what one
of four fhillings now does, what reafon can there be to defer fo natlonal a benefit? In tIllS cafe, ·a general
equalized land-tax of four fhillings in time of war might and would be neceJI:lry in our prefent circumfhnces.
And why fhould we not prepare for it, by giving all requifite eafe to the land in time of peace? Why fhould
tbis falutary work be longer deferred; when we know not how foon we may !tand in need of fuch a mea~
{ure? While every branch of the perpetuated part of the [(lVenUe is thought necelfary to be put into a !tate of
improvement, what reafon can be affigned why the annual part fhould be neglected, when cur finances in general require every kind of improvement poffible? Procrartinating a mea{ure of this kind is deferring relief
where and when it is manifeO:ly required; for if that was immediately given, it might have no fmall effect to
lower the aeneral prices of provilion5 throughout the nation: an eafement of two fhillings in the pound to
ihofe who l~ave fo long bore the burthen of four fhillings, may prevent the railing of rents, and the confequence will b~ obvious; and thofe already raifed may, after their contract is expired, fall, if that cannot be
obtained before. Nor perhaps would any thing be conducive to lower the general price of the necelfar:es of
life, next to that of regulating
public markets, and putting an effeCtual nop to monopolill:s, forell:allers
and regrators.
We cannot put an end to thefe few obferv'ations, without noticing that trite remark in the mouth of roo
many; that if the indu!triotls poor can obtain enough to maintain themfelves in five days, they will not work
the whole fix. Whence they infer the neceffity of even the necelfaries of life being made clear by taxes, or any
other me-ans, to compel the working anifan and manufacturer to labour the whole fix days in the week without ceaung. I mull: beg leave to differ in fentim~nt from thofe great politicians, who contend for the perpetuaillaveryof the working people of this kingdom: they forget the vulgar adage, all work and no play.
Have not the Englifh boa !ted of the ingenuity and dexterity of her working artifls and manufaCturers, which
have heretofore given credit and reputation to Britifh wares in general? What has this been owing to? To
nothing more probably, than the relaxation of the working people in their own way. Were they obliged to toil
the year round, the whole fix days in the week, in a repetition of the fame work, might it not blum their
ingenuity, and render them !tupid inll:ead of alert and dexterous; and might not our workmen lofe their
reputation inftead of maintaining it by fuch eternalilavery? Have not all wife nations inll:ituted holidays, fports
and pa'ftitnes, for the diverfion of the mafs of Lhe people ~ To what end? Certainly to give them a freih
reli!h for their labour. And if they had not unbendings, we may ptefume they would pine away, and become enervated as well in body as marred in underftanding. And what fort of workmanl11ip could we ex-peC!: from fuch hard-driven animals?
However fome London workmen may now and then impair their healths by drunkennefs and deballchery, the buik of the induftrious artifans and manufacturers throughout the kingdom do otherwife· and
when they do make a' ho!i::Jay, they will eafily fetch the loft time up, as they term it, in cafes of' piece
work, and many of them WII! execute as much work in fOlJr days as a Frenchman will in five or fix. But
if Englifhmen are to be eternal drudges, 'tis to be feared they will degenerate below the Frenchmen. As
our people are famed for bravery in war, do we not fay that it is owing to good Englifh roaft beef and
puddinrs in their hel~ies, as well as our conftitutional fpirit of .liberty? And why may not the fuperior
!ng,enll1t~ and dextenty ~f our. amfts and manufacturers be owmg to that freedom and liberty they enJOY to divert themfelves In their own way; and I hope we fhall never have them deprived of fuch privilege, and that g~od living from whence their ingenuity no lefs tban their courage may proceed. However, fome regulations may be requifite, even for the div:rfions of the indu!trious poor.
Did not the common working people find time to fpend their earnings, what would become of the public
reve.nue? If they may make three-fourths of the people of Gr~at Britain, do not they pay three-fourths of
th~ mland t~xes? If fo, have we n.ot feen that every thing they confunle mull: be proportionably raifed in
pnce by bell1g taxed; and how can It be expected tbat they fhould fubGt1 at rates they did before om taxes
were fo enormouily encreafed ? When people complain of the waoes of the indu!trious labourers and level
all their ~ight at th~n~, ~re we not apt to neglect the elfentials? Should we not rather fllOW the ~ecemty of
the red:lctlOn and .anl1lh!latlon of taxes, than fpend our political breath in vain againl1: the poor labourer? If.
labour In generaliS too dear, why is not the real caufes removed? The effect will foon follow.
~he fuccefs. of a ki.ngdom, fays a fhrewd politician, depends upon a wife regulation of its revenues; and
particularly fO.1ll a trddlng .nation. Fo~ when taxes.are not laid and levied in the manner they ought to be,
;hey are the fllJ? of the fub~eCl:, a moth III the trearury, the univerfallamentation of a !tate, and the interdl and,
JOY of our tradmg. compe_tltors. B.ut a wife di[poli~ion of the~ is the foul of .a !tate, the life of the people, glo:y to a pnnce, gn;::f and ddlrefs to fOfelgn nvals, and a perpetual fountain of the richet1 bleffings to
human hfe.-.-1. could wlfh I had reafon to fay this was the cafe of the conftitution and !late of the prefent
revenue of thiS kmgdom; but I am convinced it is highly exceptionable in its elfentia!s.
As our mo:tgaged an~ perpetuated tax~s on t~ade cannot ~e reduced or annihilated, 'till the public debts
become fo, Without detnment to the pubhc credit of the natlon, ought not every other evil that can be removed be fo, to reduce .the price of things as much as may be, in order to give all poffible relief to tbe'
g~neral trade of tbenanon? But after all, 'tis to be feared, that till the reduction of taxes fhall be accomph01ed, our t.ra?e Will. receiv:e no extraordinary eafe hy, very other method that is in our power, perhaps;
though what IS In the Immediate power of the nation to do, ought by no means to be delayed for more reafons than I chure to mention.
The_ only parli~mentary provifion made for the reduction of the public debts, and the annihilation of
taxes,. IS the e[lablJl11ment <:f the finking fund; and that having been inftituted near fifty years, but inftead
of being out of deb~ by thiS time, as we have been l~ng ago given to under!tand we fhould have been, by
means of .the efficaCIOUs operation of that alJ redeemmg fund, are not our public debts near trebled fince the
~rfr efrabhfhmen: of that fund ~ And ~re not the tax-incumbrances of the nation encreared to a degree be}o~d the rredlb!IIty of any perfon who lIved forty years ago? Was not that fund originally intended to have
dllcharged public debts contracted before the year 17 I 6? In(lead thereof, has it not been app:ied to the cur4
rent
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and now become mortgaged as a collateral fecurity for frdh debts incurred finee that year? When
the intereft of the public creditors became reduced in the year J727, from fix~to four per cent. computations
were made, that~ by virtue of a finking fund of one million a year only being inviolably applied, to the difcharge of the national debt, and the' favings that.' might have been made by . compound intereft at four per
cel1t. the nation might have been out of debt by the ye~r J 756, fuch fund di(charging a debt of fifty' millions by that time: and if the intereft' of fifty millions Had been'. reduced in the faid year 1727 to three pi"
ant. and there had been it ~illi<in and an ,half facredly applied to the purpofe of difcharging the .princ\pal '
debt, it would· have been paId off before the year, 175.2-:-And that an hundred millions of principal money
might have been paid off by the year 1765: in_· confequ'ence of which, all Our pt;rperuated taxes'were to
have been redeemed co the public.-But after fifty years experience, ali thefe expectations having proved vifionary; and what reafon can ,'fie ~t prefent,haye to truft to 7ht,s fund for our J?;eneral redemptionhtrealter? Has
it not alfo been boafted, that thIS all redeemmg fund was a gryater fccunry to the public creditors for the
certain repaynient of their principal? Anti' was hOt that made a preterice to {hip the national crediwrs ,of;
one-third of their intereft by the year 1727, arrd fince of one;.half? IIi this manner have the creditors' ot'
the nation been amufed; and inftead of their principal bdng rtindered, more fe~llre by means of the Ii~ldhgl
fund, is it not become lefs for And the more and more, the public debts ihall'i~creafe, the mOre 'and more
infecure wit! the· repayment of the principal bd' And the more and' more tax~.incumbrances on trade fuall'
augment, wili not every fpedes of Btitilh commodities gro'wdearer and, dearer? . Is it pomble under' futh cir-·
cu\nftances~ that the' trade of Ilhe nation cangro'w better and. better? Mllft -it not, on the' cbntrafy, grow'
worfe and worfe, and that of rival countries grow more and more profperous upon .the-ruinof 'oUrs?
Of thefe things the author has long complained, throughout. thecollr[e of his writings: he inpirikLllar fore-·
warned the nation, at the' commencement or the'·laft war, of what has come to pats;·in his traB: ca'led
GREAT BRITAIN's TRUE SYSTEM. Herein he .lhewed the ne~eirrty of niifing,THE'SUPPLIES WiTiu'N THE YEAR,
though he, nor any man elfe then'thought the fupplies neceffary would have been fo eno"mlms as'they have beeh,
and proved the ill confequences of doing otherwife: and while the ANNUAL EXPENCE Ihalhxceed the ANNUAL
REVENUE, he 'repeats it again, is it pombleotTr'l\ft'airs 1hould mend?' Is it nota ~ernidous praCtice to bor~
row money at' intereL1: on mortgaged funds? IS it not a ruinous practice to borrow' on funds' that' Ihall not
WITHiN THE YEAR BE APPLIED FOR THE .PAYMENT OF THll PRINCIPAL AS WELL AS INTEREST? Is it not
a deL1:ruGtive practice co load our commerce and manufactures with taxes in the manner that has been done.
and· to mortgage'thefe deftructive taxes/ for a -time to come injlldiciou(1y as they· have been? Hath not a total difregard to thefe maximsbeell productive. of' almoft ever.y commercial evil we at prefent Jabour under?
And muft not a continuance· in thofe egregious 'political errors one day make this nation rue it; the ~ahded,
the tr'lding, and monied interefrs, will all inevitably feel the fatal effeCts ofa feries of fuch perverfe and
wrongheadedmeafures this nation h~s pudued' by the influence of weak and. wiCked minifrers, filice the revolution? And if there is not public_virtue enough in the' kingdom to relinqui!h fuch a ruinous fy!lem,
andthatwitboutdelay-too, mayit not be quite out of our power co·do it, when the emergencies of ftate.
may make it· indifpenfably r~quifite to increa:te our public. debts and our 'tax incumbrances?
The time of peace is the'feafon' for every.kind of national improvement to be !bade agairtfi.' that of war~l.
Should we negleCl: the prefent opportunity to extricl\te the kiMdom' tromevet-y difl1cillty, how can vie expeCt'
to do ·it whet> it: ~:,,11: ~I:'f'''~' i!~ll'._"IC"1JIC' ,Ie- .\.~, .~~.;~" :,"-~~,~~ lJ2. tJmes of peace put into)l Cure and cer-,
tain ftate of redemptIOn from ItS debts and taxes; I mean a confiderable proportion of· them fpeedil v, whlle
reafoD ~an we' have to expt;Cl: the confervatiorl of our trade andcotnmerce.? And what a pitiful fig~lre 'wilt
the Britifh empire make WIthout t h e m ? · .
.
. '
'Tis not paying off Ac' FEW, MILLIONS OF THE . NA.TIONAL DEBTS, ~ithout ,THE REDUCTION OF TAXES,'
that will giv~ any fenfible rehef: t? the cbmmerclal I~tereft •.' I,t may, mdeed,' as. fuch expedients heretofore
have done, give a temporary pohtlcal puff to the pubhc credIt. But what end 'wIll that anfwer? Judae as
we have- repeatedly experienced. T~e, conf~quenc~ will be ~his: public credit ,will, be' bloated for a time;
and' then advantage may, and verT lIkely wdl ag~1ll be takeh of the happy mus, to reduce theinterdt of
the public funds co ~wo !.Jer cent,' and v:hat. willbecbme o~ t?e fa~ing ? Will it nbt b~ i:ra~sfei-red: as ufllaJ,
to the u·nfathomable gulph of the Dnkmg fund? When It IS arnved there, can we be certam that It wdJ nor
be applied to theclJfrent fervice, ifoccafion'requ!res? Or, maY.it not ~e~or;ne, as it ha_s dOQe; a new addi~
tion'al intereft fund, whereby the more cafily to mcreafe the pubhc debts, mftead of. paymg any off, to a degree of fignificance? And will futh payments avail the nation? Can we expect more advantage- thereby
than what we have received by the paft payments fince the inftitution of the' linking fund? And what eab
ment will that be to the nation? None at all: I pronounce, if condu.cted· upon the fame principles of
former :payments; all which have terminated ·hltherto in the further reduction of the intereft of the pliblic
creditors; and can we think.. they will efteem that a benefit? The proprietor of 20,000 t_ ih the funds will
make a mighty figure in the world with his annuity of 400/; a year; and a Jady with her 20,000 t. fortune
,
will appear in great fplendor at Mrs. CorneJly's.
However agreeable fueh a furth~r reduction of ·intereft may fit upon the fromachs of fame, what mighty
emolument will the trade of the . nation receive by this thread-bare expedient? Can taking away one,third
more of the fpending money of thofe public creditors fubject thereto, benefit tra~e? Can they fpend the more
the lefs they have co [pend, without breaking in upon their principal? To what a hopeful condition will fuch'
fund-holders be reduced, when they 1hall experience their income to ,be reduced, and the ,price of all things to
grow dearer and dearer? When a third part more of their prefent annuity of three per cellf. iliall be pledged
td pay intereft to new ·annuitants, or become otherwife applied, and their fpending. money iliall be curtailed,
will not all the fpecific funds feel the happy effeCts of [uch profound policy? But it will be faid, p~rhaps, thac
olir acts of parliament abourid with provifoes that obviate thefe trivial objeCtions; for if any funds prove
deficient, when once we have got fueh funds efrablilhed, the bounty of the legiGatllre oblige themfelves to ~nake
fuch deficiency good the 'enfuing femon: fo that any new funds, as well as our ancient ones, can never, in
reality, become deficient, although their regular and commercial produce be annihilated. A very happy fyftem
truly! An inimitable way of railing money, without the appearance of NEW TAXES, howev~r much the old
ones !hall be reduced. An admirable prop this to the public credit! Does not every man iee through thii
cobweb policy? What avails it, whether the funds, with which the public creditors are ~mllfed, anfwers the
purpofe for which they are pitched on or not, feeing their deficiencies are certain of belOg fupplied by the .
legiflature? But I would afk, Do not thefe deficiencies as well as any fpecific taxes fall upon trade? Does
fuch praCtice any way leffen our burthens upon the commerce of the nqtion ?
.
Though the deficiency is fupplied, what becomes of the furplus?
Does this go to the payment
of the principal for. which fuch funds were new coined? We have feen what hath become of the
old fin king fund, confrituted of the furplulfes of the Aggregate, the South Sea, and the General funds. As,
thofe furpluffe:s have been thrown into the finking fund for the. payment of debts contraCted before the year
17 x'6; [0 likewi(e have all the dirtinct furplulfes which have aro\e ~rom all the new funds that lnve been
ertablifhed lince, by the act of the 25th of George II. for confohdatlOg the funds. But wh<lt hath the nation be~n relieved of its taxes both by the means of the OLD or the NEW FUND-SURPLUSSES r I.recolV OL. I.
d
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pears that both the old anp [heJ~lbfequent !in~ing funds hav~ pr,o,ve an eQco~ragf:ment to ~ncr~a.e BOTH, mHead of diminiil}ing either .. ,An~ w~y?, Becflufc; they have facIlItated the ratijng.,of mone~ by re~eatecl. loan
after loan, ,and .been,. made' at;l1,NTEREST FUND, mftead of a REDEEMING ONE;, ,tor frefh, debts, OI applied to
the current ferVIce.
,. "
.
.. ,
.; , .
'
.
.
If ever it is intended to get rid of the public debts, 'Vlthout ViOlat:ng the publt~ faith, does It not feem
neeeffdry that another fy(1em/hquld be eftabliflled for the purpofe? . A new fund; whIch /hould never. more be
chriftened a SINKING FUND, but a SOVEREIGN DEBT-PAYING,. or rather a TAX-RELIEVING FUND, and never
to be 'mifapplied.
,
.
..•..
. .
.
If the public debts ihall not be put lOto a [ure .road of .redemptlOn, .but t1i~, ~ate-credltor~ are t9 rema~14
perpetual annuitants, it may .not indeed be bad pohey to thlOk .of red~Clng the,Ir,lOterell: as Ipw as we,.can: .I~
which cafe, the lower that is, reduced, the nearer we fh~l! be t~, ge.t nd of a great part of ~he, debt; for Its
magnitude will be no burthen, when. we .!hail pay no mq:reft !9r It; and the, nearer we. draw to a total exemption from the incumbrance of paYlOg mtere.,!t, that mayeffettual!y .anfwer the end of a fpunge, and then,
the kingdom will be in a happy ftate to b~ fure! .
"...
' .'
.
.
But perchance the wife fchern!: of reducll1g of mtereft further may cl~feat.ltfeIf; for when the pub!Jc creditors are fo alarmed, dlf) we be certain th,at they will not. feU out thm funds as faf1:, as; they c.an? , And
will a run on the funds.make the reduetion o(interell: mon:eafiJy praCticable? It will not only render the
projeCt abortive; 'but may give (uch a blow to.' the public credit as .wi.1I not facilitate ou~. borrowing more
money, when we /hall hav,e the utmoll: occafion for It. ,~he~efore" It IS ~o be hoped, that fome fueh confideration may contribute t6 the laying fuch a fcheme afide, If It ever wils,lntended, as hath b\-!en lately talked
of among fome great politicians.
'.,:....
.'
'
.
. Let any gentleman refleCt a moment upon the ftate of, tht: ol~, fipkmg fund .fince. I~S commencement; . and
will he not, be convjl)ced that the public credi~ors hare been, fleec~d of too many. Wl~llOns already to admlt of
more? Had .we from [he firfteftablifhment of that fund tq Pl}¥ off the., 4~b:ts, contraCted before 17 r 6, hllve
been refolute to have raifed the fupplies within, the year, ·the old fioking, f~llld, ,as it increafed, might have
been made a, permanent 'redeemer of the old debts.
,
":,
"
".... .
. •
Nay, although it had not beenc{qund practicable to have ,r~i[rd the whole
the fupph~s, neceKaf:y wahlOthe.
year; and we had, therefore, been obliged to hav.e contraCted occafionally fomeJ,lew debts j y~t h,ad the finking,
fund been made the right and proper tlfe 0;, the' nation need not, perhaps, hi~e been nea,rone moiety of the
principal fum indebted it now is; a great part of, the, load of our taJ[·incumbranccs havebeen prevented, and,
the public credit bottomed .on a,' more folid balis ~han it at, prefent is' But this man~r hath been egregioufly
miitaken, and by thofe too who have been accounted ftlperlativefinanciers,.
,"
" '
. However w.ell the !inking fund has been ~mDrovp.-l tA to,iEtotP .ho .e~","ofr.'nl' ..I,,, pllhl(cd"hto and taxe~;
it has been.badly [...rllomcJ, "0 "'''0 ,," lirit Intended, to eafe. the natIOn ~f ~he latter. And what benefit
is it to the commu'nity to pay a few millions now and then of the pnnclpal money debt, without reducing at the fame time our taxes ~.
'
"
But in fuch manne,r is the finking fund con(j:ituted, that no taxes have been taken off,.. when any parts o(
the debt have been dJfcharged: and, indeed, fuch is the natl1re. of that fund; that if ,taxes had been reduced
as we might have paId the principal by means of that fund beyond the favings made by "the reduCtion of th~
intereft money, fuch reduCtions of ,taxes would ?ave U:,DERMINED THE VER Y FO.UNDA TION OF THE SINKING FUND ITSELF. For the whole of that fund IS conftltuted, as well of the contmuance of taxes as of the
favings by the pall: reductions of intereft ; the furpluff:s of the aggregate, the South Sea, and the general
funds, compofing a principal part of that fund; and bemg made up of taxes <\5 well as the [avings by intereft: and the fubfequent parts of the finking fund arifing fince the confoJidating aCt 25th of George II. are
compounded of new taxes, and their. dill:inct furpluffes; fo that if at:ly taxes had been reduced and annihi-.
lated, the fin king fund could never have fwelled to ~he magnitude it hath done; and would not that have been
a check to the extravagant profufion of the public money? Would the nation have been (he worfe for
that?
Whence, it appears, that in the firll: conllitution, perhaps, of the finking fund, it was il1y contrived
to give due relief to the nation, although it was a notable device to reduce the iilterell: of the public credit~rs
from fix per cent. to its prefent ftate; and might have been alfo devifed to have eafed the kingdom of 'its
taxes, inll:ead of augmenting them, as it has' been made the means of doing; but that matter has been be-,
neath the confideration of our profound ll:atefmen hitherto.
'
The paying off a few millions of the national debt, without the annihilation of any tax-incumbrances that can
prove an eafemept to the commercial interel1:, can only give a temporary blall:, I again fay, to public credit and
may thereby tend, as obferved, !lill to the further reduCtion of interell: : nay, fuch meafures may be fo practic~d as
to bring the irredeemable part of the debt into a ll:ate of redemption, and thereby reduce the interell: of that
as well as the redeem abIes ; and in confequence thereof, we may frill add more and more to the !inkin~
fund, and thereby provide frelh interell: funds for the additional increafe of frerb. public debts, as hath bee~
our cafe ~Iready. The repetition of this /hameful policy may be carried to fuch a degree, as we have feen, t~ defiroy qUite the credit of the funds and of the nation. But it is to be hoped, that all fuch expedients will
be t~eated as they ibalJ merit, unlefs the faving by further reductions of interell: on the funds flIould be facredly
applIed to a proportionate reduction of taxes.
'
,
~ere, ,indeed, all.the !unds reduced to a level of intereft at three per cent. which cannot be done without
an infraction ?f pubhc fatt.h, 500,?OO t. more mig?t be faved: but if that was fwallowed up in the fin king
fund. gulph, mftead of bem~ .applled to ~he reduchon .of taxes, that would prepare the way to increa(e the
publIc debt about !ixteen mll!lons more, If conve:ted Into a freib interelt fund for the purpo[e, according to
pail: example. In the hke Wife manner may the mtereft of the whole national debt be reduced from three to'
two per cent. per annum, and an additional interell: fund be created of between one and two millions more
which ma~ prove the happy means of fwelling the national debt to above one-half as much more as it is:
an? .make It up no lefs tha? the round fUm of TWO HUNDRED MILLIONS. Everyone difcerns how this wife
Bntl~l fyftem may be carned to itlll greater and greater lengths, and bring the kingdom to a very profperous
fituatlon at lall:; for by means thereof, we /hal! neIther be able ever to pay what we owe, nor to borrow a fhilling more; and thus will Great B~itain b.e duly. prepa:ed for the firft conqueror who !hall make the attempt.
.Whether the perpetrators of t~ls all wife projeCt Will. c~1l themfelves fri~nds to the prefent ilIull:rious famIly upon the throne of thefe kmgdoms; whether thiS IS the grateful recompence th,lt th~ bel1: of fove- '
f'
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reigns ,deferves from this kingdomj is Illbmitted to the reflex ion of thofe whom it may nearly concern; and
whether they may think themfelvcs beholden to the author for thofe remarks, is a matter cif indifference to
him; for let them be taken as intended, or otherwife, he is fme to be not one farthinO' the better for it unlefs by the enjoyment of that felf-felt fatisfaClioll jn having done his duty.
'"
,
I could wi~ die fubjetl: I am engaged on was at an end, being tired of fei difagreeable a taIl< that I have
voluntarily ithpofed upon myfelf.---But to refume the fubject of PAYING'DEBTS'WITHOUT REDUCING
TAXES.
,
"
We have confidered the fcheme of difcharging pUBLic DEBTS w,i'rHoUT EASING THE, PUBLIC; or to fpeak
in other words, the fcheme ~f paying, public debts oy being the worf~, inftead of the better for fo doing:
For have we not feen that tl1!S hath hitherto been our cafe;, and wha~ reafon have we to believe the purfuit
of this fcheme of proceeding can ever Ipend our affairs, purfwint to the preferit conflitution of the revenlle ?
,Were we to contin~e ion a ftate of perfect peace and. tranquillii:y for ~e~ years together, arle!
'payoff a
million annually of pllnclpal money· debt, wOllld the dIfcharge of ten mIllIons be any fort of eafemerit to the
commerce of th'e nation, without the reduction of taxes? Was this ten millions 'paid by virtue bf the nnking fund, which, perhaps, would not be [0 eafily practicabl'e, we can expect no annihilation of taxes that'
confritute that fund; and whether that fund in fu~h cafe wouJd admit of,\he payment.of ten millions in twenty
y~ars, is to be queftioned. Or were we CO add the ra~ings Of the i?te~ell: of the/aid difcharged'millio!! a year"
either fimple or compound"a,nd pay the accum'llated lIltereft. as pnnclpal, what hope fhould we have of the
reduCtion of taxes? 'Nay, iliould we be enabled' in virtue of the finking fund to payoff a million arid one-half
annually, for ten years uninterruptedly, with the accumulated compound intereft, it would not difcharge above
17,)96,4651. with a continuance of taxes; and this could oply affeCt the ftockhol~ers by reducing of their
ii1tereit lower and lower.
'
"
As fnch paym~nt of the public debt would have a tende~cy to ,il further reduCHcin of inrereft,; and if that
fhciuld take plas:;e, {he fpending money of the nation would be dilI;linilhed, wo,uld not the tax-funasfenlibly feel
it ~ ,A~d thougH, the deficiencies of funds fhall be made good from year to year;' by parliament, yet will not
thqiublic bear the weight of fuch taxes, notwithftanding the declenfion of its ,trade by fuch fund~,deficiencies ?
Should it be raid, if the intereft of the funds fhould be further reduced, it might, ~blige ma'ny to eriter into
frade, who could riot [ublia iipon their flind-annuities. It might be fo, and theY,lil1g;htthen b~ quite ruined;
for d,o we lJot find the Gazette al;>oundswith bankrupts enough daily? And whathas this been (Wing to? 'The
declihelioth ot alir dbmeftic' as well as foreign trade; the one owing to the fmuggllngof foreign commoditi~~ and manu.fafl:ur~s inw th<; kingdom, arid he~ plantations; the other to the exceffive high, price ,of Englifh cornmodities by teafon b( our immenfe tax-incumbrarices, as we have feen.
' '
'
Moreover, can peqple unbred apc;l unfkilled in the arts of carrying on trade ,obfaln knowl'ege and e:icperienc,e fuffiCiehtfor,tbe'purpofe in!1antaneouny? Can they fuddenly raife a fund of i::orri!riercial credit, who ne"er before had, or required any? Bilt what trade~ are they to ftrike into, that will admit of unexperienced
J;e~~le ~hrivi,ng' in ? If i~ b 7 fai.d, that men who have b;,en in' trade and left it off, and ~ive upon their annult1~s m the funds, may ftnke IDtO .the fame tr~des agam; I aIk, can perfODS adv~l}ted 111 years, as others
(eldom betake themfelves to live upon the intereft of their ftocks gained ,by trade, begin life again? We may
as; well pretend to make the aged young again, W,ho then are ~6,be induce~' to erigage in trade that were
.. ,
,
'
,
"
,
.
wholly out of it?
, Befides, prOVided further reducbon,~ ot 111terelt III tnt £LlUU~ /l,ould be thouO-htaf, in order to compel
peop.1~ ~nto trade who. are out of it? fhould we not previo~nyexperienfe, i~e Indnc1ment to be very engaging?
Ought It not ,to admit of a certain greater profit than IS to be m'ade 111 the fu.nds, even when reduced?
Bow can raw aljd !Jntrained peopl/;! be fure of this? Are not long and large credits given in trade as'fellers?'
But how will fuchfind the like as pilyers? If they cannot, 'what hazards 'ofrulnmuft they rUn?
'
Was the domefti{ and foreigh ti'ade of the nation great! y extended; a,nd wef(~ the profits thereof inviting,
the riling generaciens might be encomaged to be, bred thereto: bllt few ftotkholders would again enaaae
thereif)~ ,\'ho had chofe to live at their eafe; fo that the further reducing fchelJ1e would give no great te"'mptatio,n to fuch proprietors again to turn traders. Some few, perhaps, tnight rather' incline to le!1d a part of
their property on perfonal fecurity for larger intereft than they then could make in the tunds.. But thofe to make
any greater fure advantage byfo doing, ,":ould be people who hadacq'uired, e?,perience in trade, and a good
know lege of the man they trufted, or the nil<. would be great; and very few fl(1lful ,people would chufe to run
it. ShoLild the unfkilful be rafh enough to hazard their fund-incomes in trade with others, they might foon
liaveottalion to repent 'it. And female proprietors, however riumerous, would not think of trade.
, Notwithftanding, therefore, the trade of the nation fhould be fomething enlarged, yet as the fpending money
of fiockholders would be abridged, might not the general trade lofe as much the pneway, as it acquired by
the other? And how would the nation be gainers? How would {land the plight of the funds? Deficien":
des upon deficiencies might be mtiltiplied; and would not that prove a dead weight upon the enlarged trade?
But in what mariner can the trade of the kingdom be extended, while our commadities and manufactures
continue (0 exceffively dear by the means of taxes? Were they indeed effectually reduced, it might be fhewn
ho'f eafily the trade of the natiori might be largely extended. Let 'this be done, and we fhall find people
enough rife up to carry it on, without depending upon the converfion of flock-annuitants into traders, by the
.
means of reducing of their intereft.
Were our taxes on trade competently reduced, and the price of every thing, in confequence thereof, to (uch
a degree, that a ftockholder could live as wellllpon his annuity of two per cent. as he at pre(ent does on thac
of three or four per cent. and our general commerce greatly increafed, as it might be by wife management; if there did want more people in trade, experienced traders would the longer decline going out of it,
and conv~rting themfelves into ftockholders; and the reduCtion of interell: might and would conduce to this;
and if the favings that might be made hereof were faithfully applied to fupply the places of rhe moll: burthenfome perpetuated taxes, thefe latter might be reduced frill further and further, which would tend to the
,"
greater and greater increafe of the general trade.
Nor is it the reduCtion of taxes to any fmall degree that will give the trade of the nation fubll:antial redrefs, as we are circumftanced. The reduCtion of taxes of one hundred thoufand, or twO hundred, or THREE
HUNDRED THOVSAND POUNDS Po, Y,EAR, would not be felt by a kingd'om in general tbat pays abov,e FOUR.TEEN
MILLIONS per annum, in time of peace, with all enhancements on its commodities, although the ImpofitlOn of
frefh annual taxes to the amount of TWO OR THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND POUNDS" YEAR, would be grievou!ly
felt by the whole n'ltion. There is a great difference at pre[ent between the laying on of NE':" TAXES,
and the taking off OLD ON ES, ,to the fame amount. Like the horfe overladen already, a very httle more
may link him, Being (0 highly tax ridden as we are, a fmall addition to the number is very fenfibly
felt by trade, lince traders are compelled to raife their wares in price, as taxes on them are incre?fed,
which foon diffeminates itftlf through the whole community, when impofed tlpOn any commodity umverfally confumed by the mafs of the people. And if once the general prices of commodities are greatly
;\usmented by [he multiplication of taxes upon taxes, as we have feen by variousinflances, it is not ~he .an"
nili~noo,
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'I 'I t'o' - a's has' been f:a'ld of a fimple tax that will remove the evil entailed by numerous' compound ones,
to the g;·eater enhaocem1elnt the one ~fhthe father: tlley ,augI m'tot the II;rices of'E ng li!h'g60os
in a ratio Itlieable to their number, as wt:! as t he whel g thO every p.artlc,Lll ar tax: ',emovc?/C t llehrelor~, th ~
EmpJe tax 00 one commodity on'y" and not the' at ers t at proportJona y contn bute to r~lJe' t e -pn~e or
goods; whiCh have an ~flinity ~herewlth, can ~e expeCt THAT to lower the pnce of goods fllfliclently to advance
our foreign and dome!bc trade"
'
'
"
"
We mull: give therefore fuch general rehef as t.he trade of th~ nation lhouJd teem to requIre: that IS to
fay to enable Enaland to fell as good a commodity at any foreIgn market, and that at as cheap a rate, as
any of obr tj-aciin~ foreign competitors are able to do; which is the rear relief that the foreign trade of this
nation requires,
we mean to retrieve, preferve, and extend it. And, without foreign. trade, will the mere"
domeffic commerce of the nation render it opulent or formidahle? WIll n'ot the mantlme potency and glory'
of the Briti!'h empire dwindle and degenerate from its dignity and fBlendor? Wherefore, if this kingdom,
wiII maiQtain its influence, weight and power in rhe world, ought any me.Cure to ~e negleCted that [hall rend:
to'the prefervation of its maritime trade, whiCh is the permanent fource of all we enJoy, as a great and power-,
fL11 flate?
It is aa'reed on all hands, that the mere inland trade of the nlltion cannot fullain irs maritime -prowefs, If
we once ~[e our power by fea, how long can' we avoidbe~oming a preY'tb the neighbouring conquerors,
whofe maritime trade and power mull: increafe as ours !han- decline? What can more effecrtlally prevent the:
fatal catallrophe than the fupport of our foreign trade?' Can any thing do that to fuch purpofe like the- being,
and .ever continuing upon an equality with any rival n-atiohin all th'e prices of our manufaCtures? 'Ana if
the multiplicity of our fimple taxes upon fimple taxes, ana our compound taxes upon compound taxes, appear to be, the chief and real caufe of the high prices of all Englilh wares; if this caufe, and this only' con-'
fidered in its full weight and extent, lhall be deemed the' caufe adequate'to the general effect, the natural. re.
l
medy for fuch an national evil is certainly to'remove the cau[e; and to're!I)ove it as, effeCtually, and as expeditiou!Iy as we can, For the evil is daily growing upon us,; our competitors, are dally fupplanting us atlI)ore:
and more foreign markets, and increafing in their rival!hip more and more at every particular foreign 'market'and therefore, thefulnefs of time feems now to be come, when found policy diCtates an attention to eveiyp6ffible meafure that can expedite the reduCtion and abfolute- annihilation of as many of ou'tperpettiatedtax:ip':",
cumbrances as we can; and thofe !hould be firft annihilated that the moft: immediately affect the prices of all
our foreign traffic:,
commodities an-d manufaCtures" that are the' fupport
Could any perfon be weak or perverfe enough to deny the effeCtuality of the commercial 'policy to reduce
the prices of Englilh commodities for exportation, in order to preferve and extend the foreign trade 'of tnenation, let him only confider the trade of the Eaft Indies; let him confider that it is the exceffive cheapnefs -of
all forts of'Eafl India wares, commodities and manufaCtUres .in- general, when co~pared with thofe of the:
Europea~, that has induced moft of the chief commercial ftates toeftabli!h great Joint-frock companies to
traffic in their produCtions and manufaCtures, and to export them from one European ftate to another, or to
their refpeCtive plantations in America, or their fetttlements ,in Africa. This fingle fact, relative to the general cheapnefs of Eaft India commodities, and the eagerm:fsof Europeanftates in their purchllfe,' and in thei,r
,.reforting to the Indies by long voyages, and eftablifhing'joint.ftockcompanies for that end, is fufficiently
convincing, that the great article of cheapnef< .,i. t~p 5o'-~n;nB p~;n~rpl" oJ." .he track of .he world; and this
is the great p,oint of' puli<:y 'Wh~l-Cby du:; wlfeft tradmg flates ftudy to conduCt themfelves; and therefore, it
mun: be fruitlefs to fpend more time to prove what is an aftront to the undetftanding, to prefume that any man
would difpute the verity of the maxim, by which he is fwayed himCelf in his purchafes. Even people uncon.
verfant with p~aCtical tr,ade, know" that ,their felfgoverhini?' principle is that of cheapnefs, quality for quality.
and traders dally experience both In thm fales and purch~fes, that one or two per eenf. and fometimes lefs,.
will govern the markets, as well at home as abroad.
,
,Wheref~re, the deduCtion of the, following con~.quenceSis obvious, and can be, as little ~jfputable ~s the pre':
mIfes: whIle t,he Fre~ch and the Dutch com.modmes, ,or thofe of any other natIOn, that Interferes In foreign
ftates and empIres, WIth the fale of the Enghlh, by, belOg confiderably cheaper than ours, can we fuppore,' that
foreigners will give the preference to ours the dearer, unlefs there is fome- other interefling inducement which./
fhall compenfate for the dearer price given, When this, indeed, is the cafe, it will often force the fales of oi.h'
dearer commoditi~s; when the lux~rious retu,rns taken in barter for Englifh wares lhall give the Spaniards and
PortLlgllefe, &c, advantages (upenor to what ~hey mall receive from the French and Dutch, who ftaq,d in nil
need of their wines or their fruits, &c, &c.
'
Let it be fuppofed, that Englilh woollen goods of divers forts arrive at the Spanilh or PortuaueCe market
in E~rope, and.that of the like forts there are of the French or the Dutch, equally good quality'" for'quartry,'
and If fold outnght for calh, could be afforded from ten to fifteen per cent. cheaper than thofe of Enaland .
c~n we fuppofe the Spaniard or Portuguefe will give, the preference to the. dearer goods? But fays th~ Spa:
mard a; Portuguefe, the Frenchman or Dutchman WIll not purchafe our wl~es or om fruits, and the Engli!h':'
man WIll be fool enough fo to do, Therefor,e, on the account of barter With tbe Englilhman, I can afford.
fays the SpanIard or PortLlguefe, to allow him five or fix per cent, or confiderably more than I need the
Dutchrr;an or the Frenchman, becaufe I get rid of the, fuperfluitie~- of wines and fruit; and by fo doing,
I find, 10 the end of the account, that I get as much by the Enghlhman as by the French or. the Dutch.
man" And what fays the Engli!h merchant? Though I cannot afford to fell my Englilh woollen goods under eIght, or ten per cen!, ?f more, dearer than the, French or Dutch can, yet by the profits ariring in England
on the WInes or the fnnts In return, I find the gams on the conclufion of the voyage out and hom'e will an-[wer, upon the whole, in the way of barter, _
But ~as not the Englilhmen to ta~e wines and fmit, what chance would -he ftand to di!j>ofe of his goods;
when lll~ French .and Dutch Competitor could fo much llnderfell him? This we call forcing the markets
an~ puttmg off hIS dearer g?ods by the means of taking in lieu the Spanilh and Porruguefe luxuries for au;
fohd woollen goods., ThIS does not render the ga!n of England, in trading with Spain or Portugal.
equal,t? that o~ France or ,Holland, who take the Spamlh and Portuguefe gold and filver inftead of their fu~
perflultlcs of wmes and frult--Nor would England, we may imagine, feU any goods in Spain or PortLlgal.
whIle they can ,have thefe fa much cheaper of our rivals, unlefs we were to take their luxuries in return
England,. indeed, gains by the article of freight: and Engl~nd gains to the revenue by the duties ofSpanilh'and
Portugue[e Irr;ports; but had not England mortgaged fuch dUties, and therefore frood in no need of them, if Spain
or Portugal dId not take our manufaCtures, fhould we be under any national inducement to take their difadvantageoLls luxuries? A,S thin~s are, the En~lilh c?nrumer ~f wines and fruit pays, in effect, for the Englifh
woollen good~ confumed In Spam, . and the ,duties of Import laId ,on the nation, are more than equivalent to the
benefits of freIght; fo that what mighty gamer.s can we be by thIS trade as we are at prefent circumftanced upon
the whole? We are not fuch gainers thereby as Franc~ or Holland, whofe fales mull: be much larger, becabJe
much cheaper than ours; and ~s they make u[e of theIr own" bottoms as well ~s we, th~ir profits by freigat
are only lefs by the returns, whIch they compenfate by other tradlllg voyages tram Spain or .Portugal, and
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make up amply. the deficiency by' ha~ing latger quantities of their cheaper goods in the flota and gall~ons,
and in the Br~zIl fleets.-.-Whence It fhould feem to follow, that our fhare in the commerce of Spain and
Portugal is of much leis benefit and advantage to· Great Bntain, anJ of' more to our rivals than many may
imagine..
_
If it Ihould be objected, that the exchan~e between England and Spain, and between England and Portugal being in our favour, fuews that we are gainers by thofe branches of trade, and how can that be, if tile
ballance is not on our fide? To which we anfwer. that although this is the cafe, and the courfe of exchange
appears to our advantage; yet it does not follow that (his criterion is an infallible one to prove, that it is on
account of a greater value of hnglifu goods being confumed in Spain and Portugal than we confume of theirs,
though it may indicate that we receive larger remittances frolll thence in value than we fend thither from EnD'o
land; and 'for this plain reafon" that Englifu relidtnt merchants, or merchants refidellt in England, may
intereiled in fending rrench manufactures thither to a larger value than they do of Engiifh ; and in confequence
of fuch tranfactions from England, and remittances made to England from Spain and Portugal on account of
French manufactures, wherein Englifu merchants may be concerned, occafion tire exchange to appear in fa~
vour of this nation, when the ballance of trade is againfr us. Fol',
Do we not well know, that the French have now arrived at an extraordinary imitation of every art prac.
ticed in the Englifu fabrics, particularly in the wuollen and iiI ken manufactures, and even in their lengths,
breadths, £narks, and package, &c. &c? Do we not likewife know, for a certainty, that French manufactures have been impofed on foreign countries for Englifh by Englifh merchants? And pray what has induced
to fudl like practices? Hath it not been, that French goods iell bttter there than Englifu, b,caufe they are
cheaper?
.
.
A merchant is a citizen of the world \ 'tis one of the chief mercantile arts to purchafe any where, and of
anyone, the cheape!t wares of any ki'ld, and fell them where ever he can the dearefr. v, ill not this tempt
merchants refident in England, to interefr themfelves rather in cargoes of the cheaper French goods, that will
eafily vend in foreign !tates, than in Engllfh, that will lay rotting in their factors warehoufes abroad? Our
mere wine merchants, as we term them, are not the only merchants that trade to Spain and Portugal from hence;
but does it follow, that they trade thither wholly in Englifu goods,. when they can no lefs eafily trade thither
in French? Cannot the Spanifh or Portugal merchant refident in England embark a large capid, either for
his own fole account, or in anonymous partller!hips with French merchants in France,' who will rejoice at their
correfpondence for fake of their commiffions? [s it not eafy for fuch Englifh merchant to conlign fuch
French goods either to his Englifh or French fatlory from hence, who may impofe them upon the Spaniards and
Portuguefe for Englifu manufactures, bting marle fa,<on d' ,o.Ingleterre? And may not fuch merchant reli·
aent in England have his remittances made to England for [uch French manufatl:ure; and will not this fwell
the exchange for money in our favour, when the real ballance for goods may be againfr England? This de·
ception is as eafy as natural; and the greaten: proportion of fuch remittances hither may be drawn from Eng..
land again, to pay for the French manufactures. Is not this the natural confequence of France underlelling
us as they do, and having arrived at fo great an excellence in many of their fabrics? Is it pomble by any
laws to reftrain, much lefs wholly prevent fuch mercantile practices? No: nothing will hinder them, but an
ability in the Engiifu nation to feil their manufactures equally cheap with any rival nation. This will have
the defired effect; and is it not· well worthy the moll: ferious attention of a Britifh legiilature? For is not thig
one of the chief o;cnc,uuo. uf [ile prden< 1?r",,,na and I"rncne"eion~ of' our Englifh arti!ts, mechanics and manufacturers, notwHhrrandmg the fhort-lived temporary frarts of employmen't they may occaflOnally have,
which are eafily axounted for? If the fkill, and ftocks in trade of our Lnglifh merchants !hall be rather
embarked in the encouragemellt of the commerce of France than England, is it not a very melancholy conli.
deration, when the idea' is extended to the degree it will admit of?
If likewife our own merchants fhall gain more by the legal and illegal practices of importing French or
other cheap goods into England, and· the former may cover the latter arts, mufr it not tend to the inevitable
defrruction of our own advantageous branches of trade, our exports? But while we parade it by our great
importS, and the employment of our fhipping in confequence of fuch imports, does not this dazzle-the eyes
of many with the idea of immenfe gains, while we may be going to ruin apace r
'
I am forry to have occaGon to dwell longer on a fubject fo difagretable. But is not he a better friend to
the nation, who endeavours to probe a malady to the root, in order to excite to the thorough cure of it, than
he that artfully labours to fkin it over, that it will certainly break out again with incurable virulence?
The deard!: markets, or fuch markets where every thing in general fells at the deare!t qccs, are the greatelt
temptatiort to the confumption of foreign imports, either legally or illegally. The former we encl,urage for
the fake of keeping in good plight a revenue mortgaged in perpetuity till its redemption: and when that
will be, can any man in the nation fay? I fay, it can never be duly effected, till an entire change of the fyftern of our revenue we have fo long and fo fhamefully adopted takes place: and in what manner this can
be accomplifhed is the bufinefs of our rulers to think of, there being not the leafr encouragement for any pri.
vate man to think about it; for fo fure as he does, he may ruin himfelf by his endeavours to ferve the nation:
and will he not rather be laughed at, and defpifed, than pitied for his public fpirit?
Some judge of tlie increafe of the national trade by the increa[e of the DUTIES OF IMPORTS; and fay
the good plight of the revenue of cuftoms is a criterion of a flourifhing trade. Not Cure of a profperous trade,
a trade nationally advantageous; however the merchant may gain by it, the kingdom may lofe. It is a ligll
of the increafe of FOIlEIGN PURCHASES, and FOREIGN LUXURIES, and even of FOREIGN MANUFACTURES into this kingdom; but no one will fay~ that fuch kind of traffic can be the touchfrone of a trade beneficial to
the kingdom. Imports of foreign materials of utility to our manufaftures are entered DUT~ FREE; but other
IMPORTS, unlefs they occalion an equivalent export of native commodities are certainly detrimental, and
ought to be difcouraged, unlefs admitted for re,exportation, . but not domefiic confumption, when our own
commodities and manufactures will do in their ftead, and give employment to our own indufrrious poor. III
this cafe, the revenue of cufroms is no great gainer, unlefs they are confumed here; and this is too often
the befr market for them, becaufe foreign goods fell.to greater advantage here than elfewhere: fo tha~ what
the kingdom may gain in point of freight and navigation, is in part, if not wholly loft by fuch domelhc con~
fl1mption.
.
The duties of cun:oms were originally devifed to impede and difcourage an inundation of foreign wareS
and luxuries being confumed in the nation, and to promote the domefric confumption of our own. This policy [eems perverted in our enlightened age; and for the fake of keeping up the revenue of cultoms to the
highefr pitch of produce we can; and to bring in as much as may be into the exchequer, and not to
inrich the kingdom, all encouragement is given to the legal importation of foreign commodities that are
charged with duties at the port. And why? Is not this becaufe the duties of cu(\oms are mortgaged to the
public creditors? Is not this the greatefr misfortune that can attend a trading nation? To have its revenues
impofed upon foreign goods to prevent their confumption in!tead of our native, pledged for the fupport of
the public credit! What is this, in effect, other than a declaration to foreign frates, that the purchafe and i.mV OL. I.
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chaie or importation of foreign goods, foreign lUXUrIes, and even foreign wro.ught manufactures. ,Becaufe
we have funered our revenues, and the natural effects and con[equences th,e~eof, not only to be, fo Immenfe
a load upon all ou-r trade, but t?at load to become fa mortgaged and al)tlcIP:lted" that we ar~ dlfabled from
removing it in part, much leIS In the whole. What an unhappy fituatlon IS thiS for a nation to be re·
duced to ?
To fpeak at prefent with relation only to our foreign imp?rts, and tre duties of ,cllftoms laid thereon:While the public debts ih:.11 rtnder it impra,cticable ,to anm~llate any of thelc dll,tles, how can we, Without
injlll'Y to the public credit, lelfen or prohibit fueh Importations to any conliderable value; however neceffil~'Y
to the interell of the nation either the one or the other may be? How can we refent any mal,treatment m
a commercial way, that we may receive from any fiate with whom,we trade? Has not this been the reafon+
thar iilftead of retaliating injuries in the, way we ihOlild ?O, Without wars,' we ha~e been obltge~ ~o plunge
headlong into them, when they might eafily have be~n, aV,olded ,by commerCial re[lra!nt; and prohl?lt1ons? •
Let it be fuppofe<;l, that Spain or Portugal declines In their purehafes of Enghrh goods, .oWing to their
greater dearnefs, or any other ~aufe real, o~ pretc:nded in tim~ of peace, is it politic in Engl,and to continue to
take the [arne value of their WlDes and theIr fruits, as we did before fuch declenlion on their fide took place?
Do not the pub~ic interefts require, that as they lelfen in their pUl'chafes of Englilh: goods, that England
ihould diminilh in her purchafes of theirs, to preferve tbe ballance as equal as we can, If we ihall not be 'able
to keep it in our favour? To do otherwife, is to fuiIet ourfe~ves to ~arry on trade to no pu~pofe but the
exhaulliol1 of our tl'eafure ; and is it not better to let fuch dlladvantageoLls trade alone, unlefs It ihaII prove
elfential to the prefervation of the conneClions of fuch branches as may be beneficial? Provided that is hot
the cafe, are we, for the fake of keeping up the revenue of cuftoms, ftill to encourage a detrimental trade?
Shall it be faid, that becaufe the revenues on their foreign goods are mortgaged to the public creditors, that we
are obliged to permit fuch imports, or fuffer the public credit to be undone? For that if we lay any obftrucrion, or a prohibition on fuch branches of trade, and thereby annihilate (uch a proportion of the revenue
culloms, we know not how to fupply that deficiency by new taxes.
Whence it ihonld feem, that we are reduced to the ~atal dilemma; either the public credit mull be hurt, or
the kingdom I11Uft be exhaufted. Is not this a deplorable circumftance? And to what is this owing, but
to tbe enormous magnitude of the public debts, which have plunged us into fuch a firuation r For if the
duties of cuftOI11S remained unmorrgaged, ihould we not, or ought we not, to retaliate upon Spain or Portugal, in t:~e like commercial way? If we lelfened our imports from them as they did theirs from us in
the like proportion, we lhould Hill be upon an equality with them: if they prohibited our manufactures either
by public laws or by excluding them, by giving the preference to thofe of our competitors, which would be
the fame jn effect to us, we ihould devife [o=c noethod. Lv Jim,n,ih Vur iIUPOl[S, 0, lcg"lly prohibit them, as
they had done ours, But does not mortgaging the revenues ariling from foreign imports fo tie up th'e hands
of Britilh government, as to make it difficult for the wifel! adminiQ:ration to know what fteps to take upon
the fu ppolition fugge[led ?
Hath not this mortgaging the revenues of cuftoms on for~ign .wrought filks proved the caufe, that OUr filk
weavers have been, and ftill continue to be reduced to great diftrefs and calamity; becaufe the adminiftration
hath been at a lofs to fupply, by new taxes, the deficiellcy that ihall arife in the revenue by the PROHIBITION
OF ALL FOREIGN-~,ROUCHT Sl LKS_; thofe r~venues b~ing, ron0rtgaged, as well as othe,rs, upon foreign im.
ports. Whereas, tiS not unreafonable to belIeve, tbat If mll1lfters could have eafily fupphed any deficiency that
might have happened in the revenue by new taxes, we ihould before now have had foreign wrought filks prohibited. Could this alfo have been done, with refpect to fome other branches of our imports, we fhould
long lince, perhaps, have lelfened or prohibited feveral, and by this time have fupplied ourfelves with the like
commodities, either at home or from our plantations.
'!'is of little weight to fay, that if we did not import thefe foreign wrought manufactures, that tend to the
ruin of our own, foreigners would not purchafe our goods. We pay at [eaft A MILLION a year for foreia-Ii
wrought lilk, both legally and illegally cO,nfumed in ~he nation. Did v:e fave this, by the employment ~f
our own fi:k manufacturers, would not thiS make a .. dlffer~nce to the natIOn, between fpending and faving, of
TWO MILLIONS a year? Can anyone prove that thiS lofs IS compenfated any other way, in confequence'of our
confumption of foreign wrought filks in general? From what motive was the general wear of French Cam.
brics prohibited in the nation? Was it not by' reafon it eoft us between two and three hundred thoufand
pounds a year? And that if we faved that annuity by the employment of our own weavers in the manufactures o,f, blonds, ga~zes, and th~ numerous,o,ther particulars which were encouraged in eonfequence of the
prohibition, the nation would gain half a million thereby? Has not this meafure preferved numbers of our
weavers from perilbing? Has it not been from the like motives, that we have encouraged our linen' manufactures in general,inftead of foreign? Has not Great Br.itain and Ireland experienced the unfpeakable emolument o,f this policy? , Is not TWO MlLLIO?,S a yea,r worth ,raving, by giving bread (0 our own filk manufacturers mftead of foreigners? To. deny thiS', may It not with equal reafon be urged, for the importation
o~ Frenc~ woollen manufaClurers to de[lroy all Eng!irh looms, and turn this great body of our people out
of the kingdom?
Aniongft our feveral gri~vance,s, that of ,our manner of fupplying revenue deficiencies, as we have had oc.
eaGon, to touch on that pOint, Wlt~out the Impaling of new taxes, is one that ihould by no means be palfed
~ver In Ii.tenc~, by, reafon th,e praCl:lce may be attended With bad confequenees, It is an increafe of the politIC 7~ts of laymg Il11perc eptlble burthens on the public, when the vifible and barefaced ones by layinO' new
addItIonal taxes are oppreffive enough.
'"
,By fuch arts ~s,thefe, it matters little wha~ funds a mininer ma~ pitch upon; for ifit does not produce a far':
thll1g, the fUt;I It IS propofed to anfwer for IS made good the enflllng feffion of parliament; and jf it produces a
furplus, that I~ not applied to make g:ood the defiCiency of other funds, but is transferred to advance the credit I
fi~e?f the linkIng fund. To fuch a height, have we ~ow arofe in the practice of making good deficiencies, that if
mlll1on5, are taken ann~ally from the linkmg fund nfelf, and applied to the current fervice, the deficiency of
the finkIng fll~d IS again ,made good the next year, Whence it appears, that this notable practice of railin
large fut;Js Without ,fpeel,lic taxes, may grow to fuch an exorbitant degree, that the publick debts mll b~
doubled Inllead of dlmll1l111ed; for by fuch arts frelh intereft money may be found for frelh d bt 'Ye
fuch practices be condUCive to that annihilation of taxes the nation is fo greatly in need of?
e s.
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~o f~ch a pitch of good policy have we at le~gth arrived, by. fupplying deficiency upon deficiency, and
addIng lurplus upon furplus to encreafe the magmtude of the linking fund, that we find our annual <tax.deficiencies no leIs than OUI' perpetual ones are made g90d. But were not our annual taxes, as welJ as our
perpetual, annually mortgaged and anticipated, what reafon can there be to fupply the deficiencies of annuals? ' Ought not the annual land taxes to be ever levied within the year to prevent any fuch practices?
Is there not fame dewee of danger to the confl:itution attending .. this practice r 'Tis im eafy tranlition from
mortgaging annual, taxes only for a lingle year, to mortgage the lame for two or tbree years; and after thi"
to convert the annual taxes of hnd and malt into perpetual ones, as we have done all the rell: of our taxes?
Will not this practice produce a moft notable augmentation to the linking fund, and make a frelh additional
intereft fund, ftill more and more to increale, the linking fund? It may be atten .led with a further alarming confequence to the nation, For I would afk, what then oecalion will there be for parliaments at all when
our annual taxes lhall be changed into perpetual as all the reft are?
, '
Should the nation be once brought to this pitch of fund-policy, to convert our land and malt taxes into
perpetual mortgaged ones, when are we likely tcrfee their redemption any more than of the relT of our tax.
ridden oppremons? - Is it not, therefore, a morl: dangerous practice to fuffer money to be borrowed at aU
upon thofe taxes, left future wicked or wr~ngheJded .minifterslhould fo ab~fe it as to. defhoy the very being
of parliaments? For the happy confervatlOn of theIr own eXlfl:enee, does It not become the wifdom of the
legifiature to pay fome attention to thefe firictures, and think feriou(]y rather of converting the conftitution of the revenue, and change our perpetual into annual taxes, than to fuffer the prevalence longer of that
dangerous and impolitic fyf\:em of perpetuation and anticipation we have fallen into? It is humbly hoped,
that the great wifdom, impartiality arid candor of a Britilh parliament wiil receive thefe few thoughts as they
are ,hone(l:ly intended.--To reful!1e the conlideration of the revenue of cufioms.
Let it be ftlppofed that the neat total prodLli e of the revenue of cufl:oms yields TWO MILLIONS a year to
the exchequer: and be it further fuppofed, that thole duties, on an average, amount to fifty per cent. upon the
prime coft paid for our imports, muft we not layout for fuch imports four millions per annum at leafi to raile
two millions by cuftoms ? So that to raife a revenue of two millions by cuftoms fiands the nation in fix millions.--If the duties of our imports are not fuppofed to amount on an average to fifty per cent. then the
fums paid, for imports will be more than four millions to raife' the revenue of two millions only.
Let it be reckoned that two millions of the faid four millions of imports come from the 'Britilh plantations in general ; and that we pay no more to foreign countries for our other imports than two millions per
'annum, from which we raife a neat revenue of cufioms of one million only, and that we raife the otber million of the cuftom·revenue from our PLANTATION IMPORTS, and [hat our plantations take of Britiili commo·dities in return to the full amount of TWO MILLIONS; this trade between Great Britain and her plantations
circulates the whole four milli6ns,amongft Britifh fubjects, in Britifhbottoms, and our plantation goods re-exported brings an additional profit to the nation.
And did, as our plantations are fuppofed to do, the feveral European flates take of Britilh produce and
manufactures to the amount.we tal~e from them, we lhould be upon an equality with them, and not pay
many of ·them a conliderable ballance yearly to our great difadvantage: a point that has been mort .lhamefully overlooked, and evyn often for their being our enemies, when from the motive of being fnch gainers by
lIS in the way of trade, we h~d a right-to their friendlhip.--Though we have had fo ju!l: and reafonable a
plea and found"tion for 1U~h powers .to jOin u, In ti1l1"". of' .... A., y~t when 'have they done fo.? Inflead of
that, have they not entered mto fublidlary engagements WIth our enemies, to enabJe them to hurt our interefl:
more an~ n,;ore, by plunging us into greater and greater expen~~s, to '!lake a compenfation for thefe unfpeak-:
able oblIgations they have too many years been under to the' Bnulh nation?
This is oui' cafe with regard to the eaft: countries of RufIia, Sweden and Denmark; to which we have not
paid for many many years lefs for the ballance of trade than A MILLION AND A N HALF ANNU ALL Y ; fome have
computed it at TWO MILLIONS PER ANNUM lofs to the kingdom in time of war: and do we not pay annuail y likewife A MILLION AND AN HALF mo:e for intereft money to foreign creditors on the continent of Europe?
1 lhould be glad to fee it fatisfactorily proved, that we gain THREE MILLIONS YEARLY by our commerce with
all the reft of Europe, to. compenfate for the exhaunion we fufiai~ ~y the Eaft conn tries and intereft money paid
to foreigners: I am afraId that cannot be very eafily done. But If. It could, where WQuld be our national gain,
if ouI' outgoings by one part of our European trade and our money tranfactions equal our profits by the rert ?
If this is our prefent fituation, confidered in the moft favourable light, refpecting the intereftsof, the nation
in relation to our European traffic, will this fuppon the immenfe revenues railed throughout the kingdom
and leave any profits within the fiate? 'As our exports may be forced to Spain and Portugal, as has bee~
obferved, and w~ pay fo deal' for their imports by-heavy duties impofed thereon, that there feems reafon to
apprehend the nation but in a very indifferent ftate, however opulent it may appear to fome people, by the
external appearance ?f a fe":, compared with th~ mafs of t~e people: and by what means are thefe few enabled to fupport theIr exorbItant fplendor? Is It not by dmt of the enormous revenL1es that have been raifed
in times of war as well as peace? The fudden monfirous eftates acquired in time of war, have raired numbers from a mean to a magnificent condition. But have not all thefe riches been fpun out of our own bowels!
What princely revenues center in few hands by the calamities of war? What immenfe ell:ates are daily acquired by circulating the millions upon millions through the exchequer!
'
However great gainers our Eaft India company may become at prefent, their rilk feems to be proportionate i-nit's confequeIJces, fince they have commenced a kind of military company inflead of a trading ~:me.
Be that as it may happen, the author is of opinion, that a commercial corporation might trade with greater certainty e1fewhere, and perhaps with no lefs advantage, than they may expect altogether from the Eaft, and
promote the profperity of the nation at the fame time they did their own--But this is not my prefent bufinefs; that is chiefly to promote a further COMMERCIAL UNION between GREAT BRITAIN and her AMERI'CAN COLONIES and PL 1NTATIONS.
It is a doubt with many wife men, whether it is probable that the immenfe extent of territory acquired by
·this nation at the, late peace, will operate towards the profperity or the ruin of the ifiand of Great Britain?
It has been long ago agreed upon by perfons of reafon and obfw'ation, that it is not the extent of a country, bl)t the number of inhabitants in proportion to its extent, that confiitutes the opulence of a nation. The
'Obfervation has not been found to be erroneous from experience.
So extenlive now are our American colonies, that they feem to threaten us with an evil not only dangerous
Imt ruinous, viz. depopulation. Settling fmall colonies may do fueh fervices as to counterbailance an inconfiderable lofs of people; but fcttling vafl: tracts may exhauft the mother-country of its inhabitants, alldprove
deflructive. Letting a little blood may be not only harmlefs occafiollaliy, but falmary to the human body;
yet exceffive bleeding will as certainly kill as any difeafe to which it is liable. 'Tis not neceffary to fpend
time by enumerating the various ways in which Ollr colonies drain
of our reople. Men of rank or wealth,
who have obtained grants of lands, tpare no pains to inveigle them away in crowds to fe:tle their fe\'eral
pulleffions,
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polfeffions, becaufe without people what are thefe polfeffions. worth? Multitudes go away of their ow.n a.cturd, allured by the enchanting profpeCl; o~ weal~h; and eIther nev~r return at all, or return In .a fraIl dlf·
eafed i1ale, unfit for propagation. We fqffer no !ncon!iderable )o(s In the many tI:oLl~1l1d: of /eamen and
fuldiers, which mult now be (ent to all parts of tbe known world, to annoy our enem~es In tune of war, and
to protect our friends in time of peace.
In proportion as the number of hands is I~lfenecl; the price o~ labour, and the firll. coll of our exported
commodities muft be increafed; at the very fame tIme the quantIty of tbore commodItIes mull decreafe, and
the gain upon them centering here, rbui1 be dimi'1ifhed by the tWO concurrent caufes.
If, therefore, a trade to our plantations be highly profitable, we ought to be the more concerned, lell by
driving the matter too far, we leave next to nLbucly at home to trade with them.
The advantage is in danger of being loft anOL,er way. Our plantations are becoming fo extenfive,- that
it is probable they will fpeedily fet up manufai:1ures of their own, and be our rivals inftead of our cuftomers.
With this have they not lately threatened the mother kingdom, and indeed carried their defign in a 'great
meafure into execution? Our commodities might not be lufficient for them to confume, as they augment in
people; and they will be tqo coilly for them to purchafe, as growing dearer and dearer, as we grow lefs and
lefs popu lous.
,
, The only thing by which it has been faid it is retarded is, that as lands are cheap in America, and labour dear,
it is a more immediate and fure way for a family to get bread by cultIVating the ground, than by fabricating
goods which may be hrought from Great Britain; but if at no cheaper a rate than they Cdn fabricate them;
can we ruppofe they w:lI neglect 10 doing?
But this will foon be at an end: they willlhik~ in:o manufacturing, both from the number of people fetrled in
places near the fea, and from the unfatiable avarice of the proprietors of land, who will not part with them
but at a very great profit. Nothing hath flood in the way hitherto, but the difficulties which attend the firft fetting up manufactures in every count~y. Whenever interdl or necellity, therefore, ihall overcome thofe difficulties, it is ealy to {orefee what an amazing and rapid progrefs will be made in every branch of manufacture, by an enterprizing and induftrious people, as the North Americans in particular are.
We have had a confirmation of this, by the number of manufacturers who have gone, and are daily
encouraged to go lately trom different parts of the kingdom to America. ·It hath been faid, that a large
number of ftocking-weavers are gone from Nottingham, and that feveral different branches of manufactures
have been fet up in New England and in many of the other of our continental colonies, in confequence of
the i1amp aCt. From what we have lately experienced, and the lofs Great Britain hath thereby fuftalned, we
have too much reafon to apprehend the abilities in our North Americans to fupply themfelves amply with every
[pecies of manufactures with which they Ihall ftand in need. For what material for the purpofe can they
want, in territories from the extent of the Gulph of Mexico to the North Pole, with little exception? And
their extent weft ward we are unacquainted with.
.
.
That we have been long apprehenfive of their ferring up manufactures, and therewith to fupply themfelves.
appears by feveral of our acts of parliament to reftrain them from fo doing. To do this to the mutual in-:
tereft both of the mother country and her plantations, herein confift the difficulty of legiflation.
Before we think of that point, it may be proper to examine another circumftance in our fituation with re':
gard to the colonies, viz. our exclufive right to trade with them. It may be faid, let them be as extenfive
as you pleafe; let them fet up as many I?~nuf"aUTC~ '" lhey nUdl. lhlOK pluper; fUll lhc;r t~adc will be valuable, and it is wholly confined to thIS Ifland; they are not permitted to carryon bufinefs WIth any other nation but through the medium of Great Britain. But what fignifies a trade, if it comes to be a lofing trade?
And that, from fome of the above confiderations, it may be fooner than we are aware of.
- '
Whenever they can fupply themfelves with manufaCtures they will have no need of us; moll of the luxuries and delicacies of life they can get nearer home from one another, they being, indeed, a kind of world
amongCt themfelves in their variety of climates.
_
. .
Befides, this exclufive right to trade with them may operate flowly and filently indeed, but conltantly, and
at laft fatally, to our prejw:ice. There is much felfifhne[s in human nature; and it will be, nay, probably it
has been, A TEMPTATION TO us NOT TO MAKE OUR MANUFACTURES AS GOOD AND AS CHEAP AS POSSIBLE TO PROCURE VOLUNTARY PURCHASERS, becaufe we Tl;!INK WE CAN SEND THEM TO THOSE WHO ARli:
OBLIGED TO TAKE THEM.
Let no man think this a flight aircumllance, or of no moment. The moral caufes, fays Montefquieu, of
the thriving or the decay of a nation, viz. fuch as arife from the tempers or principles of the people, the fpirie
of their conftitution, or the fituation with regard to others, are unfpeakably more powerful than occafional
caufes, fuch as war, famine and peftilence, or their contraries. The reafol1 is plain--The effect of thofe
which he calls moral caufes, though impracticable, -is univerfal and perpelual. If, therefore, our exclufive
right to trade to our plantations, .tempts us to truft or lean too much to it, it may fink under the weio-ht
and prove the caufe of our deftruttion.
0
•
Another conreque~c.e of our ~xclufi,:,e trade is, that our merchants will import from other nations what they
can export to the BrltIfh plantatIOns WIth advantage. Such commodities paffing through our hands make a
great parade of commerce; and yet add next to nothing to OUR STRENGTH OR NUMBERS, AND NOT so
MUCH TO OUR WEALTH AS MAY PERHAPS BE SUPPOSED. Does not this, at ltaft, fhow that our polfeffions
may have the fame effeCt upon us, that the conqueft of Mexico and Peru had upon the Spaniards, who have
become poor by means of the gold and mver mines? We may flacken our own indulhy, and fupply our
~lantations by the induflry of other nations. <?reat ·me.n and great merchants, who have ellates and propertIes abroad, may make a fplendld figure for a time, whIle the body of the kingdom is gradually lofing its
nourifhment, and falling into an incurable confumption.
The fpirit of c~mmerce is of a very ni,:e ~nd ?elicate nature--It is o~ a very fubtile and penetrating nature. The reaf~n IS the fame fo:. ~oth .. It IS amma~ed and conduCted entIrely by the intereft of individuals:
fo .th~t unlefs thIS ~appens to cOIncIde with the publIc good, one part of the nation muft be indefatigable in
brmgIng o~ the WI? of the :vhole. Wherever Intereft leads, or feems to lead, trade will force its way over
all ~bflruchons; neIther can It almoft be forced to go another way. Do we not daily hear of great outcries
a~aI~1l: thefe mercenary.wretches, who, for the fake of private gain, will fuck the very blood of the poor, and
not III the fpoils of theIr country?
~othing but mutual imerelt can knit and cement mankind together in fociety. Without this, ten thoufand
IeglOatures. conflantly employed could not devife the means, and an hundred thoufand judges could not enforce
the executIon. The rpmt of all laws on the commerce of a people, tnuft be to make public and private interell: not o.nly really, but apparently and evidently the fame,
Whence It follows, ~hat an excJufive trade, preferved by force againft the inclinations of the people concerned, cannot be carned very far, and cannot continue very long. \Vhile we fave our plantations with as
GOOD C~MMOD.ITI ES, AND AS CHE AP as other people, we may expect they will chearfully trade with us': fo foon
as we eIther Will not, or cannot do this, they willufe every pollible means either to fupply themft! yes, or be
fupplied
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fupplied from another quarter. The Spaniards have the exclufive trade to their own cslonies 1 and yeo thert'
are few branches from which we derive greater profit than an illicit trade with the Spanifh fetdements. If we
are fa partial to ourfelves, as to trample upon .every law, and every national engagement, when we bope to
do it with impunity or profit, why fhould we expect others to be more honen: than ourrelves, or that our
colonies will continue to trade with us longer than it is their intereft to do fo? For this reafon we fhou\d bend
all our force to the improvement of our own country, by increaGng the number, fobriety 3nd indull:ry of its
inhabitants. If there be any defect here, th~ moit valuable dill:ant {ettlements will do us no good; and if
there be a viGble dilproportion between our colonies and our abilities to trade wiih them, upon jull: and equal
terms, the more they are enlarged, the fooner fhall we be deftroyed. - - All this, and much more might be
faid with regard to our prefent large polfeffions in. America. If thofe fears are quite grouhdlefs, fa much tbe
better for us and our pofterity; but do they not carry too much weight with !-hem to be treated witb indifference? If .they merit the mof1: candid conGderation, as they certainly do, it were to be wilbed, that the beft
means were pointed out for retarding our ruin as much; and as long as may be, if we cannot totally prevent it.
Without. the mother country fhall l)1ake it for the interelt of her colonies and plantations to purchafe ber
manufactures in preference to thofe of all other rival nations, can it be reafonably expeCted that our coloni11:s
will not rather become buyers of thofe of our rivals, that are fa much cheaper than Engli Ib? 'vVe cannot
expect a ftop will be put to fmugling id our Britifh plantations any more than in Great.Britain, while this dir.
proportion of prices continues.
Could Old. Spain {upply their American colonies with all the manufactures for which they have occaGon, as
cheaply as they can purchafe them of other European powers, would not there be an end of fmuggling in
the Spani!h IQdies? For people are not difpofed to r!Jn occaGonal hazards of lofs, where they can fqpply their
wants wholly without fuch. hazards.
. _
Until, therefore, the Englifh manufactures fhall come as cheap to Britifh colonill:s as thofe they can obtain from our competitors, can we fuppore that they will not give them the preference? If {uch fevere Jaws
are made, that they fhall not be able to obtain them, is it not natural to believe they will fet up manufactures
wherewiJ:h to fupply themfelves on the continent of America? They are not deficient in one part or other of thofe
extenfive colonies in any materials for the purpofe; and that to what extent they pleafe; if they once refolve fa
to do, they mof1: certainly will fa do, fooner or later, if not timely otherwife diverted, let us amufe ourrelves
as we may with contrary notions. And if once they experience the benefits of fa doing, can we flatter ourfelves that they will not become our rivals in the very f1:aple manufactures of this kingdom, more efpecially in
the Spanifh Wef1: India trade r When they were able to become fuch, is it impoffible that they fhould fupply the Spanifh flota and galleons, or have a due fhare therein as well as any European nation?
What can obftruct this but the fuperior dearnefs of North Ameris~n manufactures? If this fhall be
the great impediment, can we imagine that they themfelves wiU not be actuated by the fame motives to fet up
manufactures for their own fupply at leaft, fince they daily experience the difadvantageof doing otherwire?
That North A.merica will daily grow more and more populous there can be no doubt, from all parts of Europe: and if they fhall have plenty of people, as they have plenty. of land .to cultivate, what hinders but they
may ilrike deeply into all the manufacturing arts? Will not plenty of people, and plenty of land, render
every thing elfe plenty? -And. if. the Colonilh .fIull nnd~t11~J:>y the manufactural arts they can fave the fhare
of property, which they now fend out of the colonies for manufacture.., hDW long can we fuppofe they will
ceafe to do fa? If once manufactures. take deep root amongft them, and they experience thereby a currency
of cafh inftead of paper, may not theIr paper currency gradually approach nearer and ne~rer to a par with
fterling money? Will not this render the price of their manufacturlts cbeaper and cbeaper? Will they nOE
.foon fall to a price with thofe which they at prefent rake from the mother kingdom? And when this comes
to be the cafe, how long after can we prefume tbat they will continue the importation of a Gnale manufacture
from England? We muf1: believe this beneficial part of our trade will foon abfolutely ceafe. <:>
.
Though the New England c~rren,cy may now be at 52,?' New York 160, P~nfylvania 170, Maryland paper currency 220,. South Carolma 750, and North Carohna 10'00 per cent. flerhng; .yet that neither can, nor
will be any long ob!1:ruB:ion to !I1lInufaCl.uring, when once they commence in earneft. For if they will content themfelves to wear their own manufactures, be they at firf1: ever fa ordinary, they will find tbemfelves'grow more and more wealthy, as well as their people more and more expert in th(J manufaCturing arts; whereby they will find the paper currency realized as they increafe in. wealth, and the confequence will be, that
they then will have manufactures full as cheap, jf not cheaper than they at prefent can thofe of England.
'Tis to be feared there is a deception in this point of dearne(s of things at prefent in North America, by
which we are led to think, that they will not, becaufe of fuch dearnefs, attempt manufacturing for themfelves.
The deception feems to arife from an ,Englifhman's confideration of tbeir paper currency. For if 10001. in
North Carolina is only equal to lOot. in Eng)and, then twenty fhillings a day paper currency i~ equal only
to two fhillings Engli!h. Now, if a manufacturer can purchafe as much of the neceifaries of life for twenty
fhillings paper currency, as he now can in England -for two fhillings a day fteriing. why !hould he not be as
well contented in America as in England? And if a fuit of cloaths fhall coft 501. of paper currency for
what we can purchafe in England for
is the man in a worfe fituation in America than he is in England?
As England hath increafed in manufal'l:ures and commerce, hath not the value of money grown lefs and
lefs; _and why !hould it not do tbe like amongft the Americans? . Do we not know that tbis hath been the
flate of all the trading nations of the world ~ As they have all had their ebbs and their flows, tbe time may
CClme that 1000 I. Englifh paper currency may be only equal to 100 t. of American hard money, if England fhall
decline in her manfactures and commerce, as America may advance?
'
If this fhould ever come to pafs, will not the value of lands in Great Britain dwindle to the WQrth of money at prefent in America? Does not a matter of this weight and importance merit the ferious attention of
Britilh legifiation ?
Should it be faid, that if the Britifh colonies, we mean throughout thefe (}bfervations, chiefly thofe on the
continent, fhould ceafe to take our manufaCtures, in confequence of fupplying themfellles wholly therewith,
and, perhaps, becoming our rivals in aur very ftapIe fabrics, that we !hall deGll: in our turn from taking any of
their produce; feeing we can have every thing abfolutely necelfary that we now have from tbence from Europe.an ftates, particularly from the Eaf1: countries.
This may be faid. But it is little fatisfaction to be rather drained by Europe than America. The quefiion with
us is, whether we could, when we had loft our exports to America, fu!1:ain tbe fuppo[ed drain from any other
parts of Europe? And if we could not afford this drain for naval flares of every kind, as when we had lolt
our navigation to and from America we fhould not want, nor could we bear it, Great Britain would decline
j.n wealth and power as Britilh America would rife in both? How long after the lofs of our commercial conYo/.. J.
f '
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neCl:iom with our plantations fhould we be able to pay interefl: to our foreign, or indeed our Britifh pllblic
creditors r
Hence it OlOuld feem that if the colonies fupply themfelves with manufaCtures, and we {hould continue co
be fupplied by them wi;h what we at prefent take from them, that the ballance of trade muO: inevitably tum
highly to our difadvantage, even with our own colonies: and if this comes to be the .ftate of trade between
Great Britain and her plantations, will they not be inltrumental t.o e."haufl: the. mother kmgd?m of her treafures
no lefs than the Eaft countries have hitherto done? Will not thiS fa aggrandIze thofe colonies as the fooner to
enable them to fulfill the apprehenlions of many, and become abfollltely independent of Great Britain? And
provided we ceafe to take their produCt, a~ they !hall ceafe to take our manufactures, will not all intercourfe
of commerce be cje!1royed between this kino-dam and her colonies? When that is done, will they not be left
to fet up for themfelves, and what can the~ hinder their becoming a flourifhing and pment empire? For if
we do not trade with them, other nations will, and laugh at us for our fuperior wifdom and policy. If we
!hall attempt to compel our Wand colonies to have no trade with their brethren of the continent, will this be
relifhed by either? May" it not create ruch a coalition of interefl:s, as to induce them both to unite in one
American empire. as independent of the whole world as they would foon be of Great Britain; and fhould not
wethen be in a fine condition to rubdue them again to our obedience?
Such kind of a commercial union may not appear altogether of a vifionary afpeCl:, if we confider the late
union they firuck into upon the memorable occalion bf the fiamp aCt. Ought not an attempt of this nature
fo to alarm us as to put us on our guard, and incline us to take every' wife precaution to prevent the like
again, lel1: it fhould prove the prelude to one of a more dangerous and formidable nature? For if once a
commercial union fhould take place between the Britifh continental c,olonies and the iflands, to a certain degree.
they might think it worth their while, probably, to hazard the lofs of the Britilh markets for the fake of the
gain arifing from a general freedom of trade to all other parts of the world. What then may become of tlie
Britifu na,,:igation to and from America? When that is loft, will not all our revenues arifing from our prefent American imports be annihilated; and what will be the ftate of the public, credit of this nation, when
fuch a catafirophe fuall ever happen, will make a true friend to the intereft of Britain tremble to think of.
The North Americans, as well as Britons, in gen~ral have a wifuful eye upon the trade of Spanifh Ame-'
rica, and we well know that they difiike every reftraint thereon; and being now fituated in the contiguous center, as it were, of the Mexican empire, from our poifellion of the Horidas,our right of trade to
the Miffilippi, and in the Gulph of Mexico; will not this confideration be an inducement to the North Americans to cultivate trade with the Mexicans to the utmoft ? While they 111a11 remain unable to fupply the Mexicans with, manufaCtures of their own, will they not ufe every art to have the European manufaCtures wherewith
to fupply them as cheap as they can obtain them? And will not this prove a prevailing motive with the
North Americans to fet up manllfaB:ures firft, to fupply their brethren of the Florida!; with them, in order
to bring in a quantity of fpecie, and the [ooner enable them to annihilate their prefent paper currency amongft
them? Can the Floridas wifh to be better fituated for the purpore? And can our more northern colonifts
have a more lucrative temptation to eftabli1h manufaCtures that will bring them in fpecie, inflead of taking it
from them ,by the importation of Britifh manufaCtures, which carries all their money away, and leaves them
at prefent little elfe be fides paper? Is it unnatural to believe that our Americans will exert themfelves to
partake of the treafures of Mexico, at the firll h:>n?, -th<1t they lnny ..:njoy che whole profits oftbat money
trade to themfelves, infiead of letting the bulk of It flip through their hands for the emolument of the mo~
ther country, in conjunCtion with other nations, whore manufactures go by the flota to La Ver.a Cruz?
.
The contiguity of our colonies to thofe of Mexico, may, one day, J1rike more terror into the Spafliards
than can be done, perhaps, by any European potentate; and may not that be conducive to promote hereafte;
a commercial union between North America and Spain; the former to fllrni!h their galloons no lefs than their
fiota, with North American manufaCtures, to the exclulion of any fupply from other flates? For the Spa_
niards knowing that the North Amtricans want nothing but fpecie, and the Spaniards being able to furnilh
that, and the '" mericans able in their turn to furnifh, them with manufaCl:ures, may not fuch like circumftances, as well as their near neighbourhood, proauce there natural effeCts before filggefted ?
~
If the Spaniards fhall find it more for their interelt t~ deal with the North Americans than the Europeans'
and the North Americans more for theirs to cement all' intercourfe of trade with them, there can be nothin;
ftrained to apprehend extraor,'inary confequences hereafter.
0
The difcontents that at prefent appear in old Spain, as well as new, have, doubtlefs, their caufe, and that
perhaps, a more influential and important one, than the idle ftories we have had already concernina th~
~roubles in .that natio~ and their .Spani!h colonies. Th~ late lofs of the Havanna may have made ,a °deep
l~)preffion 10 • ol~ SpalO, to th~ dlfadvantage of the Sp~n1fh government there, and why not likewife in America? By thiS time the PeruVians, as well as the MeXICans, may, perhaps, be ripe for a revolt from the conception 0'£ ~ weaknefs i~ Span!fh policy ~o fnffer the preva!ence of the French to promote the late ruptllre betweea
G~eat .Brltam and Spam, which ended m the lofs of thm great bulwark of the Spanifh Indies. Somethincr of
thiS kmd feems to have taken deep root amongft the old Spaniards in Europe, feeing we hear of the r~vi
val of the proverb amongfl: them, paz COlt Anglliterra con todos o/ros la guerra. And does not this idea feern
to .b.e confirmed by the voice of the people, who have !hown, and frill continue to (how, great refpett to the
Bntlfh ambafI'a?or, and leFs than ~fllal to the French? Our accounts fay, that the people are for rooting out
all French fafulons, and .mtroducl~g thofe of England more and more. Thefe things may forebode fome
o.ther confequ:nces not at a great dlltance pollibly. .fi'nd if the Spaniards fhould be induced to call for the
aid ~f the Bntdh North Americans, will not the North Americans then difcern their important fervlce to the
Spant~rds? For they can have no immediate affiftance in Mexico now, but from the Englilh in North
America.
Should o~r colonifis once experience this, they will know how greatly the Spaniards are in their power.
fo~ th?fe neighbours who may prove. of great fervice. on extraordi:1ary occalions, may alfo become great ene:
m,es, In confequence of the fiuCtuatmg events of thmgs. North America grows daily more and more populous, wealthr and potent, and'they muO: inevitably become formidable. When that comes to pars, may
not ~hefe .Amerlcans be a?le to make a ccnq Ll.eO: of the Havanna, even wichom the aid of Great Britain?
;~m :d)3cency, as we}l m the Gu~ph of ~londa as that of Mexico, will certainly ad~::nilter great advan_
aoe fOi fuch .an ent~rprlze, a~ they Increafe 1[1 firength. And to what degree might' they not exert themfelves t? obtam a pnze of fo mvaluabJe a nature? For if once they obtain it 'tis [0 be queltioned whether
th~y .will ever l:e pre~ailed on to give up fuch a treafure, if they aim at beco:Uing an empire indepe'ldant of
main. And how Will Spain be able [0 recover it out of their hands?
be Her:: prefents a ,rcene that may deferve confidera,tion.' For the key of the Spanilh American treafure will
,no little temptanon to thofe Americans to firuggle hard to become mallers of ir. And if a commercial
WEon ihollld take place, for the reafons before urged, between our Nonh American c010nies a~,d our prefent
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American iilands, might not their conjoint power bid fair for fuch conquel1:, notwithfhnding the aillaance of
the impotent Englilh to prevent it, wben tbey Ihall have lofl: their American trade and navigation?
From t1w\e few refleCtions, it feems as if our territorial acqllifitioOl to the fouthward of the American continent may be attended with ftill greater and greater power, Ihould they ever become independent of their mother ftate. And may not this conqllea of the Havanna prove the eft:ablilhment of a very formidable new
commercial empire in the f-\merican world,? The great motive to the North A mericans to fet up manufactures
of every ldnd, w()uld be: the profpect of a ready vent for their wares of all kinds, no lers than furnilhing
themfelves amply therewith. And what berra profpect could they defire, when mafters of the Ravanna, tluu
the fupply of all Mexico and Peru with the manuf~Ctures they want? The Mexicans and Peruvians \ViiI purch;tft them . much ,(;htal'er from tile .•\orth A.mencans than they now do from the Spaniards, feeing there
would,be no exorbItant m·.,ulro !mpofed on their manufactures outwards, that fo extravagantly enhance their
price to the SpaOlfh Indies at prefent,
As there may be a revolution in the Britilh plantations arid colonies in America, unlefs due care in time is
taken to prevtnt it; 10 Lkewlfe there may be on~ in the Spanilh Indies to Ihake off their prefent dependency_
Mexico a::d Peru may become dift:IOCt empires, kingdoms or [tates, and may not be indifferent to commercial
alliances with the North Americans, who, if they cultivate manufaCtmes, and are once poffeffed of the Havanna, would be the belt able to furniih them with all they wanted for their money. .
.
On the northern parts of the A meritari . conlinent, and its various ifland-dependencies thereon,' as' ceded to
tl1e crown of Great Briraih, by the peace concluded in the year 1763, there offer, another fcene from whence
great power may arife to the continental colonift:s. Should North America change mafters, alter their form
of government, and fet .up for themfe! Yes, it is not unnatural to fuppofe that they would extirpate not only
the French wholly from the ~ewfoundland filheries, but the ~~ng1ifh, and monopolize them foldy to their
own ufe, if they Ihould ever ,be able; or oblige all who Ihall enJoy the privilege of iifhing on the borders of
any of their dependent dominion~ t.o become tributaries to them for ,uch privilege.
North America .abounding with timber for !hip-building, and New England and New York huilt-!bips
already not being of a defpicable kind, but purchaled occafionally by the merchants of London and the ifiand
colonies, as great numbers are built for mere fale, which are fent to England and our iilands for that purpofe.
They have all manner of materials for Ihip-building very cheap, and excellent timber, as al10 mafts and yards
merely for cutting; fo that they build Ihips to very great advantage. Their Ihips al[o have the reputation of
being well built, are good fea boats, and Chong bottoms: they have not heretofore, indeed, proved always
the beft failors, but that hath been -owing to their building fo very ftrong; but they have greatly improved
in this branch, and will, doubtlefs, excel herein as well as any other part of the world.
The colonies alfo of Virginia and Maryland are as well furnilhed with timber and plank, and all forts of
materials for !hip. building, as New England and New York, though they have_del1:royed infinitely more for
clearing the land, their plantations being exceeding large, and extended fo far over the country.
They indeed have not applied fo much to Ihip-building as the New England people do, nor has it been fo
well worth their while; the planting of tobacco having hitherto been their chief care, and taken up a~1 their
hands, .which hath occalioned them to buy fo many negro flaves, befides tranfported felons from England.
2nd all the other white fervants, which they have got volunteers from England, and efpecially from Scotland
and Ireland, which have been-a prodigious. number.
But, as it feems that their tobacco trade of late hath-not tffi"n-ed to. [0 good account, they may, and doubtlefs will betake themfelves to other branches, and 3mongft the reft, doubtlefs to fhip:5\'liIding. For this is
at any time in their power to extend. They build, at prefent, all thelr own floops, which, as they are fo
highly u[eful, that no plantation of any conlideration cau be without them, as well to carry their tobacco and
tlther product down the creeks and fmaller rivers to the Ihips which are loading for England, or for the
il1ands, and to land and bring home their returns of goods from the faid Ihips; 'tis' fcarce credible what a
number of them are employed in this bu[mefs, fome fmall, fome large, that carry goods from one plantatiou
to another, from 50 to 150 hoglheads; and thefe are loaded oftentimes with provifions for the Weft Indies,
and bring ba(;k rum, fugar and melaffes, for the fupply of the country, as is done in the other colonies, The
number of Ihips employed for thofe purpores is fo great, that it would appear incredible; bur there is no
doubt of there being many thoufands of them, fmall and large, the conftant building of which makes the
people as expert in the art of Ihip-building as any people in Europe,
The Ihip-buildil'lg that is now going forward in Canada likewife, and in all parts of thefe colonies, where
they are well fituated for the purpofe, and the ports for that convenience being very numerous, this muft
convey an idea to everyone, that the art of Ihip-building, by reafon of the conltant navigation that is between North America and the iiland colonies, will arrive to great perfeCtion, and that thefe colonW's may become of themfelves a formidable maritime ftate or <:mpire: and what fuch a mighty power may not· one day
be able to do, who can fay?
'
That the idea of a great degree of maritime power muft, and will certainly fpring from the conlideration of
·North America, and their commercial conneCtion with the il1ands, is obvious to everyone, who confiders that they
now, and will [oon have to a much greater degree, the command of the three great gulphs of St. Laurence and its
great river, the gulph of Florida, and the gulph of Mexico, and the great river Miillfippi. Moreover, the immenfe lake-navigation, as well that of the very numerous great river internal navigation, muft neceffarily va!Uy
contribute to the furprizing increa[e of [hipping, feamen and navigation of every kind amongft: them, 'Tis
faid. that we have lately authentic accounts from New York, that cthe fpirit of adventuring has lately difcoverecl the courfe of a river that- branches out from St, John's, and extends fouth·fouth-eaft all the way navigable to the confines of Florida, and within twenty miles land carriage of St. Augufl:ine, from which
great advantages are expeCted to arife,--Ports for .lhip-building they poffefs, or can have innumerable, and
what can hinder the prefent Britilh Americans fro111 becoming a formiclable maritime potentate? Had the
Dutch, the Genoefe, or the Venetians, any thing comparable to [uch advantages ~ Has Great Britain itfelf
now fo many, comprehending every circumftance that we have with all brevity noticed?
This iketch of the P9tentiality of thefe colonies to become very formidable at fea, ought to alarm this nation with apprehenfions that they aCtually will do fo. Nay, we may preflllne to fay, it cannot be otherwife.
Wherefore, can we be too early on our guard to prevent their growing ind,ependent of the Britifh empire?
We certainly carTnot, fince their territo\ies are now fo immenfe, and they grow daily more and more popu·lous, and this not only at the expenee of draining of many other parts of Etlro~e, but at that of. hazarding
(he depopulation of Great Britain in general, and England in particular. For the hardlhips of Ii'ling, under
which the indufiriolls poor of England at prefent labour, are motives that drive thoufands CDotinually to
America; and the arts of kidnapping people Jor that purpofe are faid never to have been fo prevalent, particularly amonglt the artifans and manufaCturers of every denomination. Does not this merit toe confideration of
Qur rulers:
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From this view of things, and from the reafonable indulgence lately given by the legiDature, in the repeal
of the !tamp aCt, to the Briti[b Americans, it is no fmall incitement for the people of England, and elfe..
.
where, to flock away to A m e r i c a . .
Since the Americans have defervedly met with the favour of the Bnulh parliament, and have been mofr
graciouDy gratified in what they have fa wan:n~y reque~ed of their mother countr~ to coml?ly with on ~er
fide in refpeCt to the fl:amp aCt, we are of oplmon, that there are fame other eifentlal comphances, wherein,
'tis ~onceived, Great Britain ought frill further to grant to her American fubjeCts; to thofe in North America
in particular; provided a more interefring commercial union between Great Britain and her colonies is really
.
intended.
That the ballance of trade -has been annually fa much as A MILLION AND AN HALF at leaft to the difadvantage of Great Britain, during the laft war, with the Eafl countries, will not be difpllted ;--and that we.
at lealt pay A MILLION AND AN HALF more a year for intereft money due to-our foreign public creditors, is
no lefs certain.--That the high prices of our Englilh commodities at this time is a great obfl:rucrion to our
whole European commerce, and that our foreign competitors therein daily avail themfelves at all the European markets, to our unipeakable detriment, are points likewife inconteftible.
Upon thefe conliderations, it becomes the wifdom of this nation to exert every nerve of policy to diminilh
fuch drains of our treafures out of the kingdom. With refpeCt to the annuity paid to our foreign creditors,
there is no way to prevent that but being in a capacity to pay them off as faa as we poffibly can; and to contraCt for the future public debts only within ourfelves, if debts cannot be avoided, that the interefr money
may center in the kingdom, and not exhauft it of its wealth. But thefe things feem to be at a difrance.
What is in our power to effeCt'immediately, ought not to be delayed, to compenJate for the commercial
drains We now experience; and therefore, I would humbly propofe, that whatever we import from the eaft
countries of Ruffia, Sweden and Denmark, lhould be raifed with all poffible expedition in North America,
there being no one thing that we import to our difadvantage from the {aid countries, but we may obtain from
the continent of America to our advantage.
,
To this end every reafonable encouragement lhould be given by bounrie', premiums, &c. to the railing of
plenty of naval ftores of every kind in our own plantations, and whatever elfe we take at a difadvanrage
,from other countries; and as fafl as we can, be fupplied therewith from thence; that we import them from
America, and ceafe to take any thing of that nature from the Eafr countries, or from other countries, where the
-i
ballance of trade is not in our mailifefr favour.
That -every encouragement be given to our American fellow fubjeCts to fupply Great Britain with every fpecies of tin1ber we at prefept take from Norway in particular.
England is certainly now in a capacity to turn the whole channel of the Norway trade from that country,to
North America, and to fupply itfelf with fir, timber, balks, fpars, poles and deal boards from North America, infinitely more to the advantage of the commerce of England in general, than it is fupplied from Nor~_
way, and every way as cheap to the Englilh purchafer.
Mofr certain it is, that the trade in deals and timber, as at prefent carried on with Norway, and has been
for too many years, is much to the lofs of Great Britain in the ballance of trade, becaufe almofr all that trade
is paid for in hard money, and very few Britilh goods are taken in part of it; and which is fl:ill worfe, the
money exported for that puq:iofe is generally not forf'ign_ftluer. __ hnt Enslilh- coin, crowns and halfcrowns, as
is well known, have circulated f.r more plimtifully in Norway than in England for many years paft; the quantity is fa grear, that there is rearon to believe more money in fpecie is carried out of Great Britaih by the
trade to Norway, than by the trade to the Eart Indies, however popular the complaint has been of the one more
than the other, efpecially of late yea:s, finc;e the fp,irit of houfe-b~ilding ~as been fa prevalent in this kingdom.,
Great part of the Norway trade IS carned on III Norway lhlPS, naVIgated by Danes, whereas this trade
would be carried on iq Britilh or North American lhipping, ~hich is all one, and thefe Ihips wholly navigated by Britilh feamen; an advantage very conliderable, the freight all centering amongfr o~rfelves, while we
lhall preferve a due commercial union with our colonies .
. It might be further proved, if ~e coul~ fuppofe that anyone could doubt it, that with refpeCt to hemp,
pitch and tar, flax, and ~1l thofe thlOgS which fall under the name of naval frores, which have been fa long
fetched as far as from R,lga, Na~va,. Peterfb~rgh ~nd Archangel, . all might be plentifully raired in and they
brought from thofe Engltlh colol1les ll1 Amenca, hIghly to the reCiprocal advantage of Great Britain as well as
her colonies; and fo plentifully and cheaply may they be raired there, as to vie with the Eafl countries themfelves
whereby we might re-export quantities to other nations, befides fupplying ourfelves cheaper therewith than w~
ever have done.
Nay it i~ equally certain, or t?is nation has n:any years bee~ moll: 0an:efully duped and impofed upon,
that we mIght long .ag~ have ralfed RAW SILK ll1 North America I but It IS not to be queftioned at prefent
we may, as our terntones have extended fa much to the fouthward of that continent. And if the prohibition
of foreign. w:ought filks Ihall happily take place, and we Ihalllikewife be able amply to furnilh ourfelves from
our colomes With raw lilk, and manufaCture the whole up in Great Britain, the difference may be above TWO
MILLI?NS PER ANNU~ advantage to the Britilh empire. We cannot import fa little in value of foreian wrought
fi.lk, either legally or Illegally of e'!ery kind, as to the value of a million fterling annually, as obferv~d, and the
difference ?etween purchaling foreign wrought filks and fupplying ourfelves therewith, will make a difference
to the nau?n of .double the fum.--To which mufl be added the expected benefit of furnilhing ourfelves
fr?m ~ menca with raw lilk, inftead of buying it from Turky, Italy and Perlia, by way of Ruffia, which
Will frill conliderably more augment our national emolument.
That we may be alfo furnilhed with plenty of wines of divers kinds from America is not to be doubted _
I mean from the continent. But if that Ihould never prolle the cafe, 'tis certain that we may be furnilhed
amply fr?m our fugar colonies, if proper mea(ures were taken for that purpofe, the balis of all wines being
a (accharlOe fubflance, as the learned DoCtor Shaw has proved.
In a wo:d, there is no imp~rtial man, who is well iaformed in the prefent ftate of Britilh America, but will
allow we Import" great vanety .of very col1ly particulars from Europe and other parts, that we might eaiily
~ave for luxury no le(s than utlhty and convemence from our colonies, either from the continent or from our
l!lands, to the mutual benefit of both Britain and her colonies.
'
crOne principal. rearon that may have been afligned for the negleCt of this hitherto, is, that if we encou.
r~t>ed our Flantatlons too much upon the old fyfrem, we might and Ihould have lofr as much in the diminution of our exports:o feveral Europ~an countries, as we gained by fupplying ourfelves with variety of imports from OUf COloOles: ~hatever weight filch rearon might have, we fay, upon the old fyftem of conduB:
between u~ amI the colomes, and when we were lefs incumbered with public debts and taxes, and when our
~ommodltles an? manufaCtures in general were conliderably cheaper, and our European trade was far lefs inJured by competitors: however fubflantial fuch arguments might be heretofore when am colonies were not
fo greatly extended, and not fa capable of furnilhing our wonted imports, that' reafon which held aood for2
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merly, when we were differently circllmfl:anced, has loft all Its force in our prefent fitllation; and the fullnefs of ti me feealS to be come, which renders it now good policy to {ave every particular ballance of trade
we pay, to enable the nation to get rid' of its tax-incumbrances as expeditiou!ly as we cari; and we are of
opinion that our cblohy trade rightly regulated, may be made the great foundation of fo doihrr; Should this
b~ happily effected, our coloni('s may prove the falvation, ihftead of the ruin arid defttuctio~ df Great Britain: bur vaft continental and other colony acquifitions may then anfwer the defireable end of a lalling mutual
profperity.
However heretofore the pc)\ver and dignity of the Britifh einpire hath been pretty happily fuftained, before
the lail: two wars, when our debts and taxes were not much'above one-third part of what they now are; however this nation has, by the dint of a ihipendous fcene of paper credit and paper currency, hitherto held
up its commercial head, we can,not reafonably prefume to do fa long under the, national burdens we at prefent
are obliged to bear; unlefs every difadvantageous channel of trade is ftopped up, and every beneficial one fhall
be opened; and that of the colonies, 'tis humbly apprehended, may be made fubfervient to our national fupport, notMthftanding our load of tax-incumbrances is [welled to an enOrmous magnitude; to a magnitude, I
am perfuaded, far greater than has been duly confidered~
The neat income of taxes perpetuated, till the redemption or reduction of the public debt, into the exchequer, 'does nbt amount to fo little as FIV!! MILLIONS A YEAR; and the grofs produce for the receipts and
jlfues of charges of management upon this occafion only does not come to lefs than twenty per cent. upon
the neat revenue, which makes another MILLION for the collection and diftributiOn of fo large a dead national
burthen on the flate.--It is reckoned by the bert judges' irt the kingdom, that we do not owe lefs than onethird part of the public debt to foreigners, and confequently that we are not tributaries to them for,lefs thari
ONE MILLION AND AN HALF PER ANNUM as Britiih a?nu~tants, which is a conaant drain of treafure upori
the natioh.
,
By the account noW before me delivered into parliament the 13th day of March 1766, of the money given
for the fervice of the year 1765, it amounts to the fum of 7,969,3371. 12.t. I d. together with deficiencies
of grants for the current fervice of the faid year 1765; which being added to the faid SIX MILLIONS, make
13,769,3371. 12 S. I d. raifed in time of peace, exclufive of his majefty's CIVIL LIST REVENUE for the fupport
of his houfeholdand the honOlIr and dignity of the crown; which, if further added; will make the whole
14,569,3371. I2 s. 1 d. befides fome other public expences we fhall pafs over, befides that great orie in the
raifing and iffuirig the faid flim of 7,969,337/. 12. J. I d. which is extravagantly large, as I could lliow.
If it be confidered, that we further expend yearly, according to reafonable efl:imation, not lefs than A MIL~
LION ANI'> AN HALF more by the poor's tax; what is alfo expended annually in all other parochial taxes together, it can hardly amount tb fo little as HALF A MILLION yearly more, which will make a total of.
16,569,337/. IZS. I d. without reckoning any thing for the annual expences of TURNPIKE ROADS, which is
alfo a charge on our commerce, as well on our foreign, as our domeftic; which, that we may not be fup~
pofed to exaggerate, we will excluiJe from the total of our accumulated charges upon the national trade of
this kingdom, which is the great fund of the public treafure.
Now, let it be conlidered, difpaffionately confidered, what may be prefumed to be the amouht of the arbi-'
trary enhancements of the public expence levied upon the whole traffic of the kingdom by fo enormous a
revenue.-Frbrh the example before given; it muft certainly amount to fomething very confiderable, occa~
£loned thereby; arid Inuit inevitably rail" the pri~"; of ,,11 thine;. corifumable throughout the nation, by the way
'of trade and commerce; and thiS mui1: proportlOnably affect the foreigu 110 ICC, than the inland trade of the
whole Britiih empire.--It may look too invidious to attempt any fort of efrimate of this matter, fince the
bulk of the arbitrary enhancements upon the general trade, in confequence of fuch art immenfe taxation,
rouft be [0 very extraordinary, feeing it may be faid, we will fuppofe, that the chief part circulates and certters in the nation. But notwithftanding that, as our domeil:ic commerce alone will not enrich the ftate, nor
add any great matter to the mati time power of the kingdom without foreign trade; if our general foreign
trade be fo highly loaded with tax-incumbrances, mort certainly fuch an oppreffive load mufl: necelfarijy affect
every foreign branch, as hath been fhown, by raifing the prices of all Englifh commodities and manufactures
to a degree that rehders them tlnpurchareable in foreign countries, by reafon of their exceffive dearnefs, when
compared with thofe, of rivals; and therefore can we rtlafonably hope and expect to preferve our foreign
trade while this fhall be the cafe?
In a: word: the whole tax-incumbrances llpon our trade (for there the whole terminates, that being now OUf
great fund of property) cOlnprehending all our arbitrary enhancements upon enhancements, cannot amount
to near fo little as TWENTY MILLIONS per annum. And if one moiety only of that immenfe tax-burtheh
was abfolutely annihilated, what an extraordinary eafement would not this prove to the whole commerce lind
navigation of England? Would it not eriable us to fell dur wares and manufactures in geheral to foreigners
'as cbeap as any other nation? Who will take' upon him to demanftrate the contrary? Perfdaded I am,'
that if only all our appropriated and perpetuated taxes were jl1ftly and equitably abolifhed, that pay intereft money for the public debts, and thereby fend a miIlion and an half a year out of the nation as tributary
debtors; perfuaded is the writer, if this Was effectually dOrie; cbnfirtent with the' prefervation of the publIC
faith and credic, that we ilJOuld be able to fell OUf goods as cheap at foreign markets as any nation ill

~ro~
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This being the fimple and unexaggerated ftate bf our enormous expence, I would pray leave to aik,
whether under fuch circtlmfiances it can be eligible and politic for Us to permit of ari additional drain of
treafllre of A MILLION AND AN HALF that we pay to the Eaft countries, in our intercourfe of trade with them
to our difadvantage? For if we are tributaries to OlIr foreign national fund-creditors to the amount annually
of A MILLION AN D AN HALF; and we pay a balJance of trade likewife to Ruffia, Svyeden and Denmark, to
the amount of A MILLION AND AN HALF more; will not this exhaurt the nation of THREE MILLION a year
'of the public wealth? Can we, under our prefentcirClln1ftance" afford to fuffer fuch great outgoings? I
Ihould be glad to know VI hat certain national recruits' we have conftantly to fupply fuch large exhauftions of
treafbre?
The immenfe fortLlnes that have been acquired during the two laft Wars, have bloated the nation with fund'~redit to an enormous degree, which hath centered amongft a few families only, compared with the whole of
the people. And becaufe our large fund-treafures have fo greatly fwelled; ahd thofe paper· credit-mongers make
fo fplendid a parade, by their wealth wrung out of the bowels of the kingdom, infiead of being brought into it,
by fair and honert traffic with foreign fl:ates and empires, we are dazzled with the gaudy and tinfe! appearances.
Of what, I alk? OfPAPER-PR'oPERTY, PAPER'C'IRCULATION, and PAPER-CREDIT: ofthefe, irideed, we are
full; we overflow. But what is all this !how of riches but the fhadow of that folid wealth with which we have
hitherto parted for fairy treafures? Upon what a foundation this magnificent fyftem of paper-wealth {lands,
,,:e mayeafily difcern, from what hath been raid in thefe few fheets_ With what defign do you alk? The
writer will frankly and honefily tell you. With a defign that the maladies of the nation may be probed to
the root: to the end that they may be radically cured, not :lkinned over only, as they have tdo long been, to
feiTer, gangrene, and break out in a ftate of il1curability.
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xxviii, '[he ill Stale of our Finances.' with a Plan for a more intere.fting anion between Great Britain and America, &c.
We ha.ve feen the potentiality of our colonies to become capable ~f fupplyio~ this nation w5t~ many of thofe
valuable and expen!ive imports we at prefen~ take from other nations at a dlfadvantage; It IS to be hoped,
that the conduct of the colonies themfelves will enable the mother-ftat:e to render them actually fo.
lt is apparently the prefent difpo~tion oftbe legi~atllre, and, indeed,. that of th.e w?~le ki~gdorp in g~-_
neral, ro adopt eyery meafure that wIll promote the Intere~ of t~e colome~: but thiS fplr~t .of wdulgence,
no equivalent returns /hall be made on. the fide of the colomfts, Will. fo?n dlfable Great B:ltaw from a CO~tI
nuance of thofe indulaences. She wIll be compelled, from the pnnclple of felf-prefervatlon, to contraa, InQead of inlarge and e~tend them; or what is /he ~bol1t? Is J?e not purfuing direct ways. and means .to render her/elf an impotent and beggarly nation, to ralfe her colomes to that ftate of aggrandizement which has
been repref~nted; the fooner? . Will n~t fuch condu~ in this nation !end to make the, colonies grea~ and fo:-.
midable at her expence and rUin; prOVided the colomes /hall not, without a moment s delay., mamfeft their
intention to return reciprocal advantages to the 1110ther ftate? The d~fireable commercial union ~annot be .duly
cemented between them, unlefs it is fixed upon the bafis of mutual mtereft and advantage: without ChiS, It
is impoilible it /hould be of any duration.
It remains then only to be confidered, how and in what manner the colonies lllall a.s effe~~ally evince their
regard to the mother kingdom as that has alre~dy done towards them? Everf man :vIII anticipate the anfwer.
becaufe quite natural and tmftrained. The colonies defire this kingdom to give their trade every fort of eneouragement, and take off every reftraiqt thereon, that the colonifts apprehend difadvantageous to their rifing power and fplendor. The m.other flate rejoices in this promotion, provided they are affured that rife in
~he colonies /hall not injure or ruin her, as we have feen is not at all improbable. But'with what rea(on can
the colopifts expect to be fuffered to rife to the pitch of grandeur they are capable of, unlefs the mother·ftate
/hall rife at the fame time? If the rife and magnificence of the Britin1 Colonies fuall have any tendency to
~he impoveriihment and deftruCtion of Great Britain, is it not the intereft of Great Britain to keep them in a
ftate of poverty, ip(lead o( elevate them to that independent wealth and power? The colonies have experia
enced the ~end<;rnefs and affection of an indulgent parent. How fuall they manifeft their returns of cluty and
fenfibility ? If they do oot,. muft they not look for a!l increafe of obftacles to their advancement, rather
than fmther indulgencies to it? This is common policy, dictated by the fovereign principle of God and
nature.
We muft p~efume, that none are more fentble. of this than the colonifis themfelves; and that we cannot
requ,ire them to grant more grateful returns than they are chearfully difpofed to do. W hat returns can the
mother-kingd.om require of them, for all paft iidvantag~s received, and to encourage them to grant chem more
and more? The arifwer, I have faid, is natural and obvious. If the colonies expect a continuance of this
happy difpofition in us to extend our good will and munificence, there is certainly reciprocal obligations due
on their part. If this kingdom /hall be. difpofed to grant them every encouragement by largeffes and premiums, to promote their interefis in agriculture and planting in general, and in THE PRODUCTION 01' EVERY
THING THAT WE NOW TAKE FRQM OTHER NATIONS, ANO IMPORT THE SAME FROM THEM, is it not their
interelt to take whatever they can in return of us to' compenfate for our outgoings on their account?
, They cannot expect that we/hould hazard the encouraging of them firft in thefe productions we at prefent take from other nations, and take the fame, in confequence of fuch encouragement from them, unlef!
Fhey /llall think of. taking an equivalent from us. Thiowou]d b" unequ,,]; it would be impolitic; it would
be reducing our[c!ves, to an abject l1:atc of poverty to make them our hlafters, ourfelves their dependent
naves; it would abfolut\!ly undo our whole landed arid trading intereft, and defiroy all hope of future protperity. This the coloni.11:5 ,know as well as we do; and cannot be ignorant of what would in fuch cafe be
in their power, and how: much iJ: would be out of ours to right ourfelves, /hould we be fo infatuated as to confult
thei.r interelt independent .of our o,wn. There feems no i~tention in thi~ kingdom b~t to do aU they can for
the benefit of the colomes. ThiS appears now too glanng to be deOled; the colomfl:s will acknowledcre it
not only by words, but every other teftimonial of gratitude in their power, it is not to be doubted. O~ re:
g<lrd has been d~monftratlid by actions that fO\TIe think were unbecoming the wifdom of the Britifu nation
The wri,ter hereof is of different fentiments. He judges the repeal of the ftamp act a right meafure' and th~
other fieps taken for the benefit of the colonies hitherto not altogether wrong: but why does he think fo? Becaufe he doubts not of becoming returns 'from the colonies to their mother-country. This is his chief realon
for adoptilrg this opinion; and he hopes he /hall not be there'in miftaken by experience.
Was he not mora)ly certain of that, he /hould think it the moft impolitic frep the Britifu leaillature could
have taken. Fr?m ~is opinion of the happieft difpoGtion in our colonill:s to. approve themfel~s worthy of
all regjlrd. that thiS kingdom has/ho~n towards t.hem, or /hall be hereafter mduced to /how them; he will
take the, liberty to ~eclare what ht;.nthwks to be mcumb~nt on their part to do, without delay, in order to
cement d:at .everlall:wg COMMERCIAL UNION that he hopes may fubfilt between Great Britain and her Arnencan ,terntones.
Before he ~:l"eclares himf~lf, he defire.s~ that the reader will pleafe to recollect what has been already urged.That the dearnefs of En~h/h comm.odltles and manufactures in general, and therefore the caufe of our being
underfold. by our competitors at foreign markets, no lefs than that of fmuggling in Great Britain, are owing
to the weight and oppreffion of our TAXES IN GENERAL. Wherefore, the writer has recommended the leffening
of our taxes as foon as poffible, in order to lower the prices of our manufactures; to the end, that our AmeI;ican colonil1:s, as well as any ~oreign ~urope~n ~ate, m~y purchafe them at as cheap a rate as they can do
thofe of Fran~e or any other nval nation; thiS bemg an mducement to the colonies as well as the mothercountry to lay afide fmuggling.
.
Till our taxes can be fufficiently reduced ,b~ cert~in mean~ the w~iter conceives to be in our power, to en';
able us to fell our manufactures upon an equalIty With our nvals, 't1s to be hoped that our coloni'fts will n t
be ayerfe. to cooperate with their mother-country in the . reduction of our taxes, as we have fo readily r~
duced thell's, and obliged ourfelves to make good' the defiCIency of the fuppofed produce of the late ftam _
act: fe:Ing ~he mother.country has done this for the colonies, we cannot prefume but the colonies will as re~
dIiy umte with the mot!1er-coUntry to eafe h~r ta.xes in general. And, indeed,. will not the colonies themfelves
reap no l~[s benefit by luch conduct than thiS kIngdom will? 'WilI they not purchafe our manufaCtures th,.
ch~aper, If the gen.eral ta~es of Great Britain fuall be confiderably reduced? And can they, or will they
re~uf: to lend their helpIng hand to forward a work fo beneficial to themfelves no l(f, than to Great
BrItaIn ?

:t

How~v~r impracticable the natural reduction of taxes may appear to fome; yet the writer is of a cont:ary .opinIOn; and that one great foundation for its accomplilhment may be laid, by promoting the commer_
Cial Union he propofesby.thefe papers, between. this kingdom and her American plantations. By what means
fu~h an advan.tageous union may be effected, IS by the plaineO: and fimplefi means; it not requirina an
n:,ghty. complIcated and myl1eriQus fcheme to bring the fame to pafs, They are fo obvious that ever'" m y
y
wIll, 'tiS apprehended, readily difcern their reafonlblenefs, and acquiefce therein upon the fi;fi hearing.
an
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'.lhe ill Slale of our Finances: with a Plan /or a more intcrijling Union between Great Britain and America, &c. xxix
The !hart plan, therefore, that I wOl.ld propofe is only as follows: viz. That Great Britain gives eff,ctual
encouragement to the colonies to produce whatever we at prefent import from the Eaf\: countries; and as faft
as the colonies fhall be able to afford the ,fame, that ·Gr;at Britain fhall import them from thefe American
colonies.
That Great Britain gives effectual encouragement to her colorii~s to produce every other fpecies of materials for manufactures, that we do not, at prefent, import from the Eaf\: countries: RAW SILK in particular, togetber with every OTHER MATERIAL that we import from any <?ther parts of Europe, or elfew/1ere.
That tbis kingdom gives effectual encouragement to her colomes for the making of cochineal, and the raifiilg every fpecies of dyeing productions ufed in our manufactures, that we now import frum any other parts
of the world: alfo cotton and flax in plenty, and whatever eIfe we take from other countries that is contained in
our WHOLE CATALOGUE OF IMPORTS, where it cannot be demonftrated that this nation is a gainer by fuch importations.
That we give effectual encouragement for the produCtions in our colonies, as well in the ifiand as the continental ones, of whatev~r in general we take for ufe, or convenience, or even luxury, from other flates, that
will come to us in a little time cheaper than we import them from fuch other ftates, either for Briti!h confumption or for re-exportation to other foreign countries.
What our own extenfive colonies in general may not be able to afford as objeB:s of traffic, is hard to determine: provided, we fay, that th~ encouragement we give them. !hall be effectual for the purpofes of fair and
repeated trials and experiments made there for that delign. And, therefore, it is hard to fay, what commodities we fhall ftand in need of within ourfelves, or for trade with other nations, that qmnot be obtained from
.
fome or other of the prefent Britifh colonies.
Should we carry this matter to the full extent it will admit of, we may certainly obtain a. great vJiriety of
materials for manufactures more than we at prefent have; and fuch, perhaps, with which 'we are quite unacquainted at prefent. And if thefe are obtained in that great plenty that the extent of our whole Am~ricando
minions will' now allow of, why may we not obtain fuch materials at a rate as cheap as they can be from any
other parts of the globe? They certainly may. When this great point fhall be ga.ined, the next we ought
({) aim at is [0 manufaCture them as cheap as any nation under the fun can do. But how can this be effected
but by the fpeedy annihilation of taxes to their proper degree? By what obvious means one good foundation for this can be obtained, we fhall .next animadvert on.
The fuppofed fiull and adequate encouragements being given to our colonies to raife every thing for traffic; that the great variety of climates abound with in America; we mean fuch materials for Britifh manufactures as can be raifedthere by agriculture, hufbandry, or planting in every refpeCt, that fhall be experienced
[(') be praCticable; and every thing elfe that we !hall find our intereft to confume amongll: ourfelves, or reexport to' any where elfe.--This is our general idea, without further expatiation on the matter.
Hereby we /hall render, perhaps, Great Britain fo( every fpecies of imports that we want for domeftic ufe,
convenience or luxury, or re-exportation, in· a great meafure independartt, as it were, for imports of any fort
with every other part of the world: We fay. as we would be fo underftood, that if we !hould judge it politic to encourage our colonies to the full heighth they will admit of. we might have little occafion for any
fort of foreign imports whatfoever: we !llight become fellers to all the world of much more than we yet ever
did, and buyers of much lefs. This will fo, inrich the n~rion as to enable her to reduce HER. TAXES, and there,,:
by PERPETRATE, THE PROPOSED' NATIONkL _SYSTEM of COLONY-UNION.
But whatever we did import from any fereign country~ ought we not to oblige fucn foreign country to take
an equivalent of our native p~odutl:s and manqfaB:ures in return? Or why not ceaft; to have any commercia,l
intercourfe with them ~ Is it not more eligible to ceafe to trade with any country, than to carryon a 10finotrade with them? We mean. a lofing trade when the fame !hall be confidered in all its circumftances, rei;
tions and conneCtions, with any other branches of trade; for one branch may be a loofing one, and yet that
may prove inftrumental to render fame other branch or branches more beneficial than they otherwife could be,
anci therefore amply compenfate, or more than do fa, for any lofs we might occafionally fuftain. So that if
we lofe by one branch of ttade, yet that very branch giving being to, or tending to render fame other 'advantageoLls, we fhould not trade to our national injury upon the whole. For we can never expect to get rid of the
bulk of our taxes, and preferve the;! public faith, but by rendering our particular balances of trade as advantageous as we can, in order to make the general more fo ..
Our colonies then being aCtually brought to furnifh us as before reprefented, in as ample a manner as !hall
be judged politic on our fide, we come now to the !hart queftion; What conduCt ought to prevail amongft
all our colonifts? To which we anfwer, that as we advance in their encouragement to furni!h us, is it not
their intereft to enable us to pay them for what they !hall fo be enabled to furni!h us? Without this, 'tis
impoffible we fhould either be able to encourage them, and continue our imports from them.
But if our colonies determirie one arid all, and that alfo in the moft effectual manner, that they will take
and actually fhall take, all their manufaCtures from Great Britain, whom they !hall furni!h with all materials
for that purpofe, inflead of taking them from the Eaft countries, or elfewhere, &c. &c. this conduct on the part
of the colonies will put Great Britain in a condition to pay them for every fpedes of materials wherewith they
lhall fupply them; and every fort of production, which they at prefent import from any other ftate, which
does not take an equivalent value of Britilli commodities and manufaB:ures.
Tbat the colonies duly indicate their intention to do this, is it at all unreafonable, that they !hould as
much as pomble, defift: from, lay afide and forbear, every fort of attempt to fupply themfelves with fuch manufactures, as they ought in juftice t~ take from their mother-kingdom? We are of opinion, that it is incumbent upon the colonies to manifeft immediately the fincerity of their intention to lay afide manufacturing,
and that inftantly, all thofe manufactures lately fet up upon the continent, and all other, except fuch as fhall
be reafonable to except. Bm this cannot be effeCtually evinced by the vague declarations that they have hitherto only made to this kingdom. During the dependence of the reconfideration of the late act before the
legiOature, th~y forbid their correfpondents in this nation to fend Britifh manufaB:ures to America. This was
done to !how their general aifguft and difI'atisfaCtion the !tamp aB: had given them: no fooner was the fame
repeal(!d, than thefe orders were gratefully and politicly countermanded, and the courfe of trade hath partly
reverted to its wonted channel.
Notwithftanding this, in confequence of our humble opinion to inlarge and cement the commercial union to
the degree we have propofed, and to induce the mother. country to acquiefce in the meafures fuggefted fo,:that purpofe, fomething more fhould feem requifite to be done and performed on the part of the colonies;
apprebending what they have hitherto done only to be a fignificant prelude to what ought to fucceed; which,
we conceive, fhould be fomething bordering upon the following conduct, and that is humbly fubmitted.
That the I'efpective colonies in their legal afI'emblies, or by their deputies, authorized to convene for that
putFo!~, come to fomething like thefe remlmions, viz.
Tbat

xxX The ill State Df our FinantcJ: wi!h a Plan for Ii more intere.fling UniolJ betwem Cret!! Britain and America, C;1c.'
ThaI: in confequence of his Maje!1y and the ~~rliament of Grea~ Britain having, in their great wifdo~,
been pleafed to regard the rerIionfirances of the Brltl!h Americans agatnlt t,he late fi~mp,aa:, and have at theIr
humble requeft and follicitatioh repealed the fame, the feveral and refpet\wc colomes have come to the fullowing refolutions : ,
.
.
,,
,'.,'
t. It is refolved, by and wIth the 'confent of the fald feveral and refpecl:!ve Bnnfh colonIes In all hiS Maj'dly's dominions in America: That they have unanimouily refolved, in confequence of the repeal of the (i:ampact: in Great Britain, 1'0 make and enact fuch law and laws in the feveral aifembJies, as il1al! encourage the importation of Briti!h manufactures iilto the fald ~ol~nies,
,
'
"
,
2. It is refolved, That all manufaCtures whICh tnterfere WIth the manufactures of Great Bfltaln, and which
have been at any time fet up ahd ell:abli!hed in the faid colonies, !hall be abfolutely aboli!hed, from and after the
day of
--That proper laws be made by the feveral aifemblies belonging to the
refpective colonies; and that all and every of his ~ajefty's fubjects reliding in the faid colonies, !hall be pr~.
hiDlted from manufacturing, from and after the fald
day of
any houfebold fUfm.
,
tllfe, or wearing apparel of any kind or kinds, except Juch as jhalt be exc!pted, &c. &c; &,c.
3. It is refelved, That no kind or kinds. of manufactures !hall be fuffere? to be made ,10 the fald colonIes,
excepting fuch only as have relation to agriculture, ,hufbandry, or t,o plantJOg, and the raIling of all fuch,m~..
terials for manufactures, and all fuch other productlOns as "Great Bntam !hall encourage to be produced wlthm
thofe colonies; and excepti!1g alfo the making of all fuch utenlils as may be neceffary to tbe building of dwell~
ing bou(es, the erefling of plantations, &c. &c. &c.
4, Ie is refolved, That all difcouragement !hall be given to the illegal importation by fmuggling of every
kind of French or other foreign manufactures into the Briti!h colonies, purfuant to the laws that are, or {hall
be enaEted for that falutary purpore in thefe colonies and in Great Britain.
5, It is refolved, That proper meafures be taken by the Briti!h colonies to reprefent to the parliament of
Eno-land: that it is their delire to enlarge and extend the cOMMERCIAL UN ION BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND
HE; AMERI CAN COLONIES, by their giving fuch encouragement to agriculture and hufbandty, and to planting.
and the railina of all fuch other productions, &c, &c, as to their wilaom !hall feem meet l as well with refpeCl:
to the comm~rce and navigation between her and her northern colonies, as between Great Britain and her
whole American colonies in general.
Something like the preceding refolutions being folemnly agreed upon, and formally and duly teprefented to
the parliament of Great Britain, may probably be attended with all the happy confequences briefly fet forth in
thefe papers. Certain it is, that fuch meafures being taken by the colonies, would man ifell: the difpolition of
the colonies towards their mother-country; and the latter would, doubtlefs, make becoming returns towards
fuch a ,reprefentation. In a word, by fuch fieps as are hereby generally lignified being taken on both lides;
will naturally bring about thofe defirable events aimed at by this difcourfe. Let it be fuppofed, for a
moment, that our plantations actually prohibited all manufacturing of houfehold furniture and apparel only;
and this kingdom, in confequence thereof, was only to give effectual encouragement for the productions in
America; and the importation from thence of all thofe feveral imports that we at prefent take from the Eaft
tountries: this flrfi fiep would conliderably enlarge OUf commercial connections with each other. If we look
to the additional amount of a million and an half a year from our colonies, this would enable the colonies
in their turn to take to the like additional valll" of our manufactures.
Was this the cafe, would not this create an additional circulation of trade and navigation between this na"
tion and BritilhAmerica to the amount of THREE MILLIONS A YEAR? Is not this an object deferving the attention of parliament? What confiderations relative to the Eaft countries can induce us to forego fuch a na~
tional emolument? There are no alliances or treaties that we can make with thofe powers, either in time of
peace or war, that can be an equivalent advantage to Great Britain; for the lofs of fllCh a commercial union as
thefe meafures would inevitably produce between this kingdom and her American plantations. For this increafe
'of union will be conducive to a further, not only with'North America, but between Ollr continental and our
Wand colonies; and as the more opulent both grow, the more manufactures will they both be able to take from
Great Britain, and inrich her likewife, as the commerce will increafe her breed of feamen, and auoment her
maritime power to a degree far beyond any fervice we can expect to receive from the Ealt countrie~ beneficial
to thefe kingdoms. Moreover, every addition made to this branch of trade will be our own trade under
our own contronl a,nd dir~ction, and will pro~e the increafe of otir ~wn bell: firength, the increafe of ;mployment amongfl: the mdu!1:nous poor, and the mcreafe of our own national treafure. Wherein can the Eall: countries, I folemnly afk, benefit Great Britain to fuch like degree? They may tend, as they have hithetto done to
fxhauft us by fublidiary alliances, as well as by their commerce, if we continue in the letharaic flate we are\n.
Should it be faid, that if we decline in our commercial connections with Ru[fia, Sweden a~d Denmark, our
commercial riv'1ls n;ay thi,nk it the mo:e p~litic :n them ~o increafe !n theirs, and adhere alia to that fublidiary
fyltem we may find It our mterell: to relmqUlfh, Let our rtvals do tillS; let them trade with the Eaft countries to
the difad~ahtage we have too long done: let them increafe their fublidiary exhaull:ions of treafure, and let them
purfllt'! thls trade for navaL flores, &c. &c. to their detriment, while we augment ours with our colonies, to our
high advantage; what will the confeque~ce b~? While they !hall behold ~s riling,in opulence, maritime Il:rengtn
and fplendor, by an extended commcfClal union between us and ourcolomes: whde they !hall behold this fcene
of prorperity on our fide, will they not experience themfelves to grow poorer and poorer, and more and more
impotent, while this kingdom grows more and more wealthy, potent and formidable? What need we then to
dread their clofe!1: connections with the Eafl: countries, when our maritime firength will be a match for their
united naval force? Provided, likewife, fome other meafures fhall be adopted by the court of Enoland
that we may fuggell:, it is the humble opinion of the writer, that Great Britain will have little reafon t~
apprehend any kind of injury from the prefumed connections that may probablv take place between our
competitors and the Eafl: countries,
•
Another ,objection that might be made again(l: gradually declining in Ollr difadVantageous trade with the
Eall:. countrIes, as we l?aIl augment in that of our colonies, is, that the revenue of cull:oms will fuffer by the lofs of
our Imports from the Eaft countnes, Everyone converrant with our fubject will inflandy obviate this objection
byobferving, that the fame duties will be laid upon the like commodities as gradually imported from our plan~
la,tlons, as at prefent come from the ~all: count:ies! and the new duties may be appropriated as the old at prefent
ale, The reve?ue, theref?re, can full:alO no dlmlOutlon from fuch a change of conduct; and as to the temporary
e~pence to whlCh ,the natIon may be at firfl put for encouraging premiums, bounties, &c, &c. to the colom,es; Th,at when put into the fcale againlt the national benefits, will be of no weight in the ballance, even
WIth relation t? the Eafl country trade alone, But if the plan be farther extended, even to the production of
raw filk, cO,chlOeal, and every other article of dying ingredients we have imported from other parts, the ballance of national adva~tages will not be inconfider~bly augmented in our favour, withollt the enumerating a
gre<lt v~nety of other Imports we take from countnes we are lefs beholden to than is generally imagined; that
thIS natIon ought to fiudy how to have them from her American plantations, our circtlmftances requiring this
6
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policy to be carried to the utmoft pitch it is capable of; for if we make the certain benefit and advantage of
the kingdom our guide herein, we can never carry the f,rinciples upon which we rearon' to too great lengths.
The more the colonies !hall be enabled to take of our manufactures, the more they will take; and the more
we !hall' be able to import from them, the more able will they be to increafe their imports from us; and by
this increale of commercial intercourfe, our navigation will be proportionably inrarged, by our own unprecarious traffic, independent of the caprice of all foreign flates whatever.
Be it fuppofed, we add no more than the article o~ ra,:" filk to that of the Eaft country trade, it will be
well worth our while to exert our efforts to accomphfh It. Let the value of the import of raw filk be eftimated, in conjunCtion with that of foreign wrought European filks, legally and illegally imported, at no more
too-ether than one million per annum; and that by means of our colonies, and the prohibition of European
w~u()'ht filks, our weavers fhall be enabled to fupply us therewith, the difference to the kingdom between fpending abmiJlion a year out of th~ nation, and faving the [am~ fum within it, will make two millions a year. If half
a million only of raw filk be Imported from the colomes, lnllead of Turk y, Perfian and rtalian, and the colonies
!hall in lieu thereof take half a million of our manufaCtures, this creates a circulation of a million between
the kinodom and her colonies, and improves her navigation, A nd if by the prohibition of European wrought
filks webpr&rve at leaf!: in the kingdom the other half million we pay for thofe manufactured filks, this will fave a
million more [0 our internal circulation; fa that together with the three millions before of circulation on account of the Eaft country trade between this nation and her plantation" will occaGon a faving of five millions
a year to this kinodom. Sure this is an objeCt deferving of our attention.
Let it be imagined, that by carrying our commercial conneCtions to the degree intimated between Great
Britain and her American colonies, and declining fomething in thofe between us'and thofe of Italy, will not the
faving of the ballance we at prefent pay for Piedmontefe raw filk, compenfate for any lofs we may be prefumed to fuffer by our exports [0 the feveral other Italian ftates, when the value of wrought filk imported from
Italy hath been duly conGdered. The Italians cannot do without our lead, our tin, and our fifh; and if they
take the woollen goods they have hitherto done from us wholly from France, would this equalize the advantages, which we may derive from fupplying ourfelves from our colonies with raw filk, and fupplying ourjeJves likewife and our colonifts with wrought filks ?
The Turkey trade is at prefent in our disfavour, and has been fo for fome time; why fhould we be anxious for
the prefervation of a trade we are lofing by, unlefsat length to become gainers by it? Is it not better policy
to turn every difadvantageous branch of our foreign trade into a beneficial one, by means of increafing our
trading conneCtion between us and our colonifts upon the footing fuggefted, than to continue in the lethargic
'1!ate of difadvantage, for want of roufing ourfelves to turn the channels of commerce into lucrative currents r
Ifindeed by the change of channels our maritime power !hould fuffer by it, it might have lome weight in a nation
whofe ftudy ought to be to preferve their mercantile navigation, for the fake of maintaining a powerful royal
navy. On the contrary, by cultivating a more extenlive navigation with our (olonies, we !hall certainly confiderably more increafe our naval prowefs than we !hall diminifh it by any imaginary loffes in the decline of our
trade with other European ftates. And it !hould not be forgot, candid reader, as before noticed, that our colony trade IS OUR OWN TRADE, UNDER OUR OWN CONDUCT AND CONTROUL; and while regulated upon the
general principles herein propofed, may be rendered conducive to the increafe of our trade to all other parts
{)f the world hereafter, as well as the immediate inrichment of the nation. For why may not we become SELLERS of all North American, as well as our ifiand productions, to other nations?
Under proper reaulations, a~d by fl:rengt~eningthe act: of navigation in confequ~nce of what has b.een faid in the general, webmay
aggrandIze the colollles, no lefs than ourfelves; and they WIll t?en never be mduced to attempt an independency, '\Vhen they experIence ~hemfelves happy and profperous 111 the reverfe ftate and condition. NothinO'
will urge them to that but finding their intereft negleCted, inftead o~ encouraged, from principles reciprocall'y
beneficial ,to the mother-country, as well as to themfelves. To thIS both have a right; and without that
right being duly maintained and perpetra.ted, the fubfervien~y and. dependency of the colonies long upon this
kingdom cannot be expected; the grand tIe and cement of UnIon belOg deftroyed.
Willing to hope and believe, that fomething like what has been fuggefted may take place, the confequence
muft have a very pleafing afpeCt: with relation to both. Provided the North Americans !hall be encouraged to
direCt their whole efforts to the productions of all things that !hall not interfere with thofe of the moth'er-fiate,
but may interfere with thofe of other European ftates or any other country whatfoever: provided they !hall chearfully acquiefce in the laying afide all forts of Britifh manufaCturing, and will determine to take the moft vigorous meafures to promote the importation of Briti!h manufactures, and to difcourage, by the mof!: fevere and falutary laws and regulations amongft themfelves, the fmuggling of any kind of foreign wares or manufaCtures
into the BritiIh colonies in general, the iflands as well as the continental plantations: if ,thefe meafures !hall be
adopted, and refolutely adhered to, their temptation to the purchafe of foreign commodities and manufaCtures
will ceafe, becaufe thofe of England .may become as cheap as thofe of France. For as fuch like conduCt will
enrich the mother-country, as well as the colonies, wi:! not this lay a SURE FOUNDATION for the annihilation
of, Britifh taxes; and will not that prove the effeCtual means, if carried to its proper extent, to lower the price
of all Englifh wares to a level with thofe of any European ftate or empire? Where then will be the temptation to Britifh colonifts to prefer foreign commodities and manufaCtures to Britifh?,
TiII a more defirable commercial union than hitherto has taken place, between Great Britain and her colonies fhall do fo, to their mutual benefit and advantage, is it not the duty of our rulers to ,take every meafure
that !hall tend to the reduCtion of taxes, in order to cheapen all Engli!h manUfaCtures, that the colonifts m~y
be the more readily inclined to take them, and relinquifh the fmuggling of thofe of our rivals? It is moft certainly incumbent on them to forward and promote to the utmoft of their power, whatever has a tendency to
fo happy an end. How, otherwife, can we imagine that the colonies will continue to prefer Engli!h manufactures to thofe of our competitors, if the abolition of tax-incumbrances to fome purpofe is not zealouily
purfued?
lnftead of any thing of this kind appearing to have been thought of by men in power for above thefe forty
years paft, we have feen, that the whole revenue is fo conftituted, in its prefent fiate and condition, as to give
either to ourfelves or our colonifts very little hopes foon of fo happy an event; however practicable fuch a notable
fyftem might be, and however foon fueh might take place, were ,there public virtue and public fpirit enough in
the nation to encourage it. But priv'ate perfons have too long experienced difficulties and difcouragements enough
in confulcing the public intereft. Prudence, therefore, directs every fuch perfon to attend to his own avocations,
and leave public concerns to thofe who enjoy their THOl'SANDS and their TEN THOUSANDS a year only to diftract: the kingdom, and increafe the public debts and taxes, inllead of !1udying how to prevent the one or
to leffen the other.
Unhappy Britain! What muft be thy fate, if thole who have been fo amply rewarded
to rilife thy profperity, {hall only ftill think of their dear itlves, and neglect thy welfare, fplendor and glory!
Is this the grateful return made to the beft of fovereigns for his gracious endeavours to make his, fubjects
happy? Is it not one of t-he greateft misfortunes of this kingdom that there are fuch numerous lucrative
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national i~erefts? It is to be queftioned, whether his M~efty and his kingdoms woutd not be better,
ferved were there fewer, much fewer places of profit and honour to beftow? And on whom are the bulk of
the pu'blic pofts of trLlft, honour and profit beftowed? ~re they beftowed on thofe only who ha~e performed
any thing really meritorious? No: they, are, generally given to thofe who, ha~e done no public 1ervlce: to
thofe fometimes, who have done great mlfchlef; to thofe who h~ve lent thelr_ aid to ma~e the woril of laws, '
and have thereby contribute,d to alienate th~ aff~cti~ns of the fubJects from the be~ of pnnces.
"
But what encouragement can allY man Il1 the klOgdom eXp'ect from any fuch Idle fchemes and proJeCls as
the difcharge of public debts and the abolition of taxes; while'fome of our ruler~ themieIves thin,k, and fagely
declare too, that the inereafe of public debts and taxes is a national emolument and bleffing, mltead of the
reverfe? When fuch dellruCtive principles are embraced, by thofe whore duty it is to difcountenanee them,
is it any wonder that men in power fhould be fo lukewarm as they ,appear t? be, about, their r~duCtion.?
This, however, may be one of their political pretences; becaule there; IS fomethmg more ddEculty 111 the dLminution and abolition of national debts and taxes, thah in augmenting them.
It is extraordinary that a people fo jealous of their liberties and their con~irution of government as we affect to
be, filOUld not fet themfelves one and all againft the conti! ,ljance of natIonal drbts and taxes, from the imminent danger they apparently are to both; for as the judiciolls Mr. Hume obferves, "The time may come
" when the vile and infamous fcheme of fhutting up the exchequer may again happen, and all the funds may
" be feized, by the advice of wicked minillers.'.' , As the funds of this kingdom are fo enormous at prefent,
and we have experienced fuch unparalleled profufion of the public money, bad minillers, if they cannot obtain parliaments to give' a fanB:ionto their perniciousfchemes, may advife the abfoillte cefliition of
parliarj1ents, and what then will become of our liberties and conltitution? Though we al e -in no danger of
fuch like praCtices under the government, at pre(ent, of the beft of fovereigns, yet our pre~ent moft gracious
fovereign cannOt anfwer for his fucceffors, nor the minifters they !hall employ. If our public debts and taxes
were equitably abolifhed, we fhould have no oecafion for perpetuated taxes of any kind; and bad princes
and worfe minilters could never have fuch immenfe revenues at their command; and therefore could neither
have it in their power to deftroy the being of parliaments or the public credit; fOl: no revenue being then
raifed but what fhould be ANNUALLY fo done, the parliament muft ANNUALLY meet to raife THE WHOLE, or
the prince would have none whereon ever to rely independant of parliaments.
To fecure, therefore,- to pollerity the EXISTE!'<CE OF PARLIAMENTS, as well as the life of PUBLIC CREDLT,
would it not be a fovereign prefervative to both to difcharge the PUBLIC DEB T 5 and reduce the PE R PETU~
ATED TAXES, and fuffer no taxes in future to take place, but fuch only as fhall be ANNUALLY voted by par"
'liammt for the ANNUAL CURRENT SERVICE, and that ANNUAL DEFLCIENCIES fhall be made good the fucceeding year, and all ANNUAL SURPLUSSES of particular taxes applied to make good their part, if not the
whole of fuch ANNUAL DEFICIENCIES.
Was this practice once happily introduced, and our fund-fyfiem fo changed as never to contract fre!h debts
to endanger our liberties or conllitution, what halcyon days, what profperous days might not the whole Briti!h
empire enjoy? We might poffefs, upon the principles fuggefted, infinitely more commerce and navigation
between Great Britain and her American colonies in general than we ever did, and by the cheapnefs of our
Britifh manufactures and our plantation productions, draw the whole world to trade with US, and be the general arbiters of their differences, without acting the belligerent part in any.
_
But while Our public debts and taxes filall continue as they are, and be liable to an increafe by every frelh
war, we can never expect a permanent ftate of peace or profpetity. While we !hall remain in fo precarious a frate, our neighbouring potentates will never permit us to continue long in a peaceful condition; for
they will difcern their true road to ViCtory, is to put us under the fatal neceffity to go on to augment our public
debts and taxes, which will at length inevitably deftroy all our trade; and when that is gone, what head ih.;tll we
be able to make againll any foreign enemy? What eternal broils, diffenfions and rebellions at home lhall we
not be fubject to? And will not our colonies then be liable to revolt, and !hake off their dependency, from
fo miferable and diftraCted a mother-country? May we not thank' ourfelves for !hamefully neglectinD' the
means of Cafery which we have in our power, by a wife and honeft publiC fpirit being exerted and encou~aged
for our prefervation ?
The public debt is attended with every dreadful confequence that can accompany any national calamity. If
it was payable only out of the rents of lands, and of fuch as live on their means, it might be pretended, that
fince the indullrious farmer, mull p~y his rent, it is .the fame thing ,to the nation, whether it is whC?l1y poffeffed
by a lord, or one-half of It be enjoyed by a fiockJobber. Even LO that cafe there would be a wide difference. But the rents of lands are not fo much in queftion; and the farmer muft pay his fhare out of his own
particular profits, independent of what the lord !hall payout of his ellate. A tax of five or ten per cent. on
any commodity, muft raife the price of it above eight or fixteen per cent, and as om- artifts, manufaCtilrers
a?d trade:~e,n, .. work under the difadvantage of paying taxes for every thing they confume, either direCtly or
vlftually, Jt IS lmpoffible that they fhould afford to fell their wOfkmanfhip and goods fO' cheap as thofe who
pay confiderably lefs, as before ihewn.
'
To judge fairly of the bad effeCts of bur taxes, let us fuppofe ourfelves releafed from them, or a confiderable part of them~ and a proportion thereof given in bounties to the artifts, manufnCtmers and exporters; and
then let o~e Imagme how many more hands would be fet to work at home; how many foreigners would be
attracted hJther; and whether we fhould not be able to underfell all the European world at foreign markets
inllead of being underfold by any fiate in Europe.
'
If OUl" people are grown more idle and lefs indllftrious than they were heretofore, as fome will have it, may
not our pub!Jc debts and taxes have occafioned it? The civil maoiftrate, whofe chief office oUD'lit to be to
re(train vice, is for~ed to connive at it. The large revenue cannot "'be fupported with 'Jut encour.i'ging idlenefs
an~ expence, by lJcenfing numberleCs more public houfes than ever before exilled in the nation: molt of
wh,leh are to be confidered as, fo :n~ny academies, for the acquiring and propagating the vyhole [denee of iniqUity, From thefe academIes It IS that Newgate is peopled, and Tyburn fupplied; but it is like wife from
t_hefe that a very confiderable part of o~r great revenue arifes;. which otherwife, we may prefume. would be
Il~ppre{fed" the better to fupport honelt Indufiry rather than {loth and debauchery, Pulpits may thunder againfr
VIce, and J~ries may ,hang ,criminals ~o :ternity, while eV,ery means of corrupting the morals of the bulk of
th~ people IS thrown m thm way t~ ~ntl~e them from theIr duty; it i~ in vain to expe'ct reformation.
, 1 he publiC debt has op:ned the 100qL1ltous tral?e not o?ly of fioclqobbing, but that fpedes of gaming hlls
II1troduced, the general, fplflt of the fame dellruCtlve prachces amongll all degrees of people, even into their
ONn fam_dles, by routmg it at home, and affembling it abroad. The attention of the mercha-nt is too much
tak~n off from folId trade; he engages, through the prevalence of cuftom, in what he fancies is the more lucrative bu~nefs of Exchange-Alley, and leaves export and import to fuch as have more patience to fol\ow it.
An9 what IS too fr~quently the confequence? . Does it not fill our Gazette with bankrupts, and incrca[e diftrels and poverty, mftead of promote the national commerce or private gain in the' general?
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The trade of the Alley conflfis too much in confpiriog to pick the pockets of every body oot in the temporary
fecret., Thofe who are, can make Hocks nfe and fall at pleafure, and pocket rhe difference. A has 5000 I. to
Jay out. 1I1dia ftock is at 180. B transfers 100 I. to Car 179. Next morning he transfers another 100/. at
17 8 t. The price is fer, and A buys 5COO I. at 178. In a week or two, A wallts to fell. If the oLject is
confidcrable, an article in the Hague Gazette is made to confirm that the emperor of Monomotapa defires to
be comprehended in the alliance of Peterfburgh. C transfers his 200 I. back to B at 180; the market is fettied again, and A fells out at 180. Thus their induftry brings two per cent. in a few weeks, But who do
they get it from? FrOl;l wome~, y~ung brOlhers, an~ all fuch o.f the well-meaning people of England as
will dabble in fiocks, wlth~ut bemg 10 the fecret, or WIthout knOWIng ho_w to carryon the lucrative fcheme,
if they are. I t is from tIllS fcandalous commerce that fHlmbers of thele mere fund~obbers have, in a few
.
'
years, acquire? mi~lions among~ them at the expt;nce of the unknowing ones.
One would ltllaglOe, that nothmg but our hecefimes could make liS wInk, at a practIce fo iniquitous and detrimental; yet there are fome men abfurd enough to fancy, that we are extremely beholden to chofe moneymongers, for condefcending to fet up their trade amongft us, for the circulation of public credit, as they affe~1 fhamefully to term it.
The city of Brifiol, or Birmingham, might with equal reafon think itfelf obliged to a fet of !harpers, who
!hould bring a fum of money along with them, and fet a faro bank for all the citizens· to pont at, Nor would
it be nlore ridiculous in a country Iguire to think to impr0ve his carp, by throwing in a parcel of pi:ze amonaft
them. We can only increafe our people as we do our game, by difcouraging poachers and defiroyi~g
vermin.
There is a public detrinlent attending the public debts not inferior to any mentioned, which has efcaped
the notice df mo[]:, The public debt has produced a d:fferent irlterefi in this nation, that we have greatly
fuffered by, and if not remedied, can have no end. It is the interell: of the fiockholders to involve the nation
in wars, becaufe they are gainers thereby, although they !haH in the long rUfl ruin the kingdom: it is the interell: of landed men and the merchant, the national merchant, whom the Hate onlyoughr to encourage, and
not the ftockjobbing merchant, whom the fiate ought to difcourage to the utmoll: rather than engage the kingdom in war upon his account; or the chief bllrthen and evils thereof will fall on land and trade.
,However contemptible fome may think the weight of the flockjobbing clafs, in comparifon to that of the
foJid trading one, it has been by their fuperior influence, that the nation was involved in the two laft great
wars. The greater the public debt, the greater the weight of the public creditors, and the louder their cry
for wars. And may we not expect that this worthy fet of fiockjobbing patriots will, on every the lean: occafion, renew their efforts to plunge us again into the like thraldom? Deplorably precariolls mull: the fiiuation
be, where one c1afs of people muft be undone, even by a necelfary war, and another, of perhaps equal irlfiuence, impoverilhed by the bell: peace.
,
If England was obliged to pay a tribute to France, ot to any other foreign country, of A MILLION AND
,AN HALF A YEAR, would not every man declare, that we could not fuftain fuch a drain of trea[ure long without being undone? And yet that tribute ftands on a footing at prefent ftiIlmore defiruCtive to the nation; becau[e
there is no effectual provifion yet made for getting free from that burthen paid to foreign creditors, without giving
an extravagant pwchafe for our redemptign, - which we are incapable of doing, by the piefent ftate of the
kingdom. Befides, foreign ftockholders have a temptation to increafe the tribute due to them, by applying
their dividends daily to buy up more fiock, out of the hands of the natives; who, as our foreign creditors
grow richer and richer, fo Britains in general grow poorer and poorer: than which nothing can be a greater
confirmation than the numerous bankrupts we daily experience in the kingdom, and the very few that happen
amongft our chief foreign creditors in comparifon thereto.
To thofe who are not refolved to !hut their eyes againft indubitable truths, it mull: be obvious, that if the
public debts and taxes were cleared off, the profits of the manufaCturer, the tradefman and the merchant,
would be their own. They would be exempted from large difburfements out of their gains. It would be
equal, in every refpect, to a bounty to that amount on all our produCl:ions of nature or cf art, and of proportionable advantage to the day-labourer. With thofe advantages, why !hould we not be able to underfell
our competitors? ,Our people would of courfe multiply, for which there is now all difcouragement infiead of
the reverfe : our poor would find full employment, and live more comfortably, when we enjoyed greater plenty of every thing at cheaper rates: new arts and manufactures would be introduced, in confequence of invention being on the wing, and the old ones brought to greater perfection: our moll: barren lands would be cultivated, both in Britain and America, to reciprocal benefit, provided a due commercial union took place between them, and our general produce of both would be infufficient to fllpply ourfelves and our foreign cuf. tomers: fo large would be the demand.
In confequence hereof, the ftockjobbers, when paid off, would find employment for their money in trade
and manufaCtures, and would find that turn to a more cerbin and better account than preying on the vitals of
their country; which, if fuccefsful, they do; and if otherwife, does not fuch jobber ruin himfelf and numerous
others who have connections with him, as is more or lees daily experienced ?
Men of narrow conceptions may, probably, object, there was a time when we owed no debt; and yet this
country was never richer, nor had it more trade than at prefent. Let fuch men recolldt the ftate of thi~
nation fixty or feventy years before king William's war, with refpeCl: to the numbers of people, the trade,
!hipping, wealth and manufactures; and let them compare it with our fituation wQen that war broke out, and
then let them give a reafon why we have not increafed in the fame proportion fince that period. Trade was
then in its infancy; our colonies were hardly ell:abli!hed; thofe times had all the expenee of them, and we all
tbe pront: Ireland was then but little berter than oUI' infant fettlements in America are now; we had no union
with Scotland, and Portugal afforded but little money; each of thele has opened II new fource of wealth to
us; and with fuch advantages, ought we not to have throve in the fame proportion we didin the former
period? Had it not been for the public debt, there can be no doubt but our improv~ments for the Ian: fixty
years mull: have furpalfed thofe of the fixty years precedinO'.
•
The enormity of the annual taxes we pay, together with:'all the enhancements upon enhancements we likewife
pay on occafion of our perpetuated and annual taxes, cannot amount to fo little we affirm, as the full value of all
the lands in England, if valued at twenty millions per annum; and' if all the national taxes could at once b~
difcharged by the landed property, what WOlJld the nation be worth may deferve confic1eration, 'Tis true. we
are fwoln' witil a vaft paper credit, and that dazzles us with imaginary infiead of folid treaf~res. Such an Immenfe public debt, its perpetual fales, purchaies and transfers, and the circulation of its 1Oterefi, occafion a
great parade of wealth; fo does the circulation of olher paper fecurities, exchequer bill.s, bank notes,. bank~rs
notes, bills of exchange, perfonal nottS, bonds and mortgages, and every other fpecles of pa~er clrculatlOn
property, make a !how of a prodigious magnitude of riches: but as the real treafure ~f, the nation ca,nnot be '
eftimated, till all public incumbrances !hall be difcharged, the deduCl:ion of twenty lmlhons a year WIll fl:la~e
a confiderable drawback upon the national property: and if to this confideration we add thofe other of (n"
b~:;,j~i1~e
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ballance of trade we pay yearly t~ the Eail: countries, tog~lher with the interell:. money (e?t out of the kin~
dom to fatisfy our foreign public cr~dJtors; all thefe dlradvant~ges under wh~ch the natJ?n labours, put In
ballance againll: the whole of its magmfied paper wealth, fhould IOclme us to th~nk that thele together ought to
alarm lIs ta retrench every'expence we .are able, and take every mearure to abohfh e~ery tax-mcumbrance t~at
impedes the increafe of the fol.id national propen~. Could we free ourfel":fs from .the load of lix ';ll~
lions a year we now raire for national debts, what might that be prefumed to eale 'he nation of annually, If It
be confidered the enhancements upon enhancemer,ts on our whole trade and navigation fix millions grofs revenue occafions ? If every tax is no more than doubled, confidered in its compound as well as filllple light,
as we have obferved, the national expence will be fo on our whole trade.
During the laft two wars we beheld numerous opulent families to have fprung up.-But whence came this
mighty treafure? Has it n~t been extra~ed from our own intefiines; f~om the mi.llions upon milJion~ th~t have
. been railed in this nation dUrIng thofe perIods? Before thofe ::eras, the nation was fohdly wealthy, and dally mereafing therein, by enriching commerce and navigation, which difperfed the treafures ,more equally amongil: .the
people: fince thofe ::eras, that trea(ure has been extracted from the pockets of all claifes of people by the Immenfity of taxes; and thofe taxes have been converting into funds to pay intel'eil: for above thirty times fuch
annual tax amount, that has been only in paper property; which fome wife men have termed imaginary or
fairy property, and not real. This fabric of imaginary property, or, if you like it better, this PUBLIC DEBT
PROP ERTY, and its mighty circulations, furnifh the appearance of millions upon millions of fuch fort of property, and this PUBLIC DEBT PROPERTY will hold up its circulating head, while the nation ala!l ~ontinue able
to pay intereil: for it. Will not every thinking man confider, how long we can fupport the paymg fo many
millions a year as are raifed upon our general trade, to pay intereil: only for fuch public debts? For our arbitrary enhancements on the prices of every taxed commodity renders our burthen at leail: of ten millions per
annum on that account only. How long can this nation befides afford to raife above ten millions more yearly,
with additional enhancements for the current feivice, and other expe1')ces; erpecially if to the accumulated annual expence be tacked al(o that of the poor's tax raifed throughout the kingdom, together with every other
parochial tax, and the charge of turnpikes? If thefe fhould all be conlidered as burthens on the trade of
the nation, and certainly they ultimately center there, every man will aqow this caufe alone to be adequate
to account for every commercial grievance we at prerent perhaps experience: this however is the grand caufe.
And why may not this be the natural caule even of that monopolizing and foreftal!ing fpirit that prevails?
If our debts and taxes do not diminifh, they muft increafe; and if they do increafe, we may pronounce
with certainty, that nothing can preferve> us but our neighbours being in the fame unhappy fitllation with ollrfelves, and that we fhall only continue a great nation as long as they do fo.
When the art of funding, and borrowing thereon, was £ira introduced, the common talk of mankind was,
that in time the people of England muil: be undone, by adhering to a fyil:em fo detrimental to the fiate. Some
'tell llS, that the event has proved the futility of that apprehenfioll. The prediction has been verified, and that,
perhaps, in the firictell: fenfe. All that could be meant by the aifertion was, that the then poifeifors, and their
pofterity, muil: be undone, and their inheritance taken away from them, and become the property ot other men.
It could never be their meaning, that the land could rtin away, or ceafe to be occupied by fomebody. At prefent, that is above 70 years after the revolution, one tenth part of the lands of England is not pofieifed by the
pofrerity or heirs of thofe who poifeifed it at that period of time; and if the extermination (as it may be juftly
termed) is not univerfal, it is only becaufe there were a few overgrown e!l:ates; fuch as'the Devonfhire, Bedford, Curzon, &c. which have been proof againil: the wafte of luxury and taxes.
Suppofe the Turks were to over-run England, it might certainly be affirmed with propriety, that, if we did
not drive them out, England mull: be undone; and yet, if they fhould prevail, the land would il:ilI remain
would frill be occupied and cultivated, and poffibly the trade of England would receive fomeadvantaaes fro~
the favour of other Mahometan nations, who have been cu!l:omers for the woollen and moil: other manufactures:
and it is more than probable, that a greater proportion of the property of the country would remain in' the
poffemon of the original inhabitants 70 years after fuch a conqueil:, than is now to be fOllnd in the poll:erity of
thore to whom it belonged at the revolmion. As the caufe, I mean the public Debt, frill fubfifrs, by its amazing magnitude, the prefent poffeifors mull: not expect a more durable eltablifhment. Was the plague to raDe in
a city, and all the rich to perifh, the poor would get poifeffion of their lands, houfes, and effects; but if the
infection continued to prevail, they would foon make way for others in their turn.
We have feen that our debts and taxes have arrived at fuch a height, that the nation hath at lenO'th fufficient
caufe to be alarmed at the danger; the monied interell: in particular ought to be fo, feeing they ar~ liable to be
the fir~ that:",i11 feel the fatal effects! provided they do not bell:ir themfelves to procure the fpeedy redemption
of thw momed propert~. The weIght ,of taxes ~hereby occafioned up~n trade and navigation, may one day
be th~)lJght to ~ender theIr property fo h~g?ly detnme~tal .to . the publtc Intere~s, that future bad minifters may
take !t. IOta thel.r heads to ~ttempt to anmhilate all ~heIt prtnc~pal, by a.n abolttIon of th~ funds exifting for their
annuities; for If the publtc debts and taxes ihall not be put mto a tram of more certam and more expeditious
flate of r~demption tha~ they feem to be in at !Jrefent~ and thereby the latter fhall be leifened, they will both
aifuredly IOcreafe; and If they fhall contlllue to Increaie, they may become infupporrable; and when thinO's
~all be brought to an extret:lity,.it may occafion fuch eonvulfions in t.he ftate as .may conduce to the taking of fu~h
VIOlent meafures as-otherwlfe mIght never be thought of.--In a hke extremity, when the clergy had ingroifed
to.o large a . fhare of t~e property of the country, Henry V II 1. was obliged, for the telief of the people, to
felze ~:Jn the~r temporalties, and has fince had the general approbation of the nation for fo doing -Our continuance 111 ~he IOcreafe of publ:c debts and taxes will r.educe the nation ta a condition much more intolerable than
w~ were m before the days of Henry VIII. becaufe the clergy contented themfelves with poifeffions in land
:WI~hout pre~ending to a fhare in the general induftry of the people, as the monied interefr mult have, and b~
lIlutled to, 10 confequence of fuch increafe of taxes upon taxes.
As to a vio~ati.on o~ laws and public faith, it may be in vain to urge thofe in cafes of extreme necemty. The
firft of all pnnclples IS that of felf-prefervation; nor could the ties of law and public faith be ftronger in favour
of fund-holders now, than of the clergy at the reformation. As to public credit, we fhould have no more
oc.ca.fion for it, finee people, relieved from fo oppr!;ffive a burthen, would, on any future emergency, by fubmlttmg ~o the former taxes, be better enabled to raife money WITHIN THE YE AR, than they can do under our
pr,efent C\fcumftances be brought into the exchequer by anticip~tions; and the greateft advantage of abolifhing
the debt w?uld be, that it might feeure us againil: running into debt,for the future.
.
.Should It be faid, that. it. might be d~ngerous. t~ drive fo powerful and fo opulent a body of people as the propnetors of a,bove 130 mllhon to defpalr: true It IS, they are powerful at prefent, while they poffefs fo large a
fhare of natl?nal prorerty, and their cry is loud, becaufe ·they are poifeifed of fuch vail: treafure; but if they
~lOuld be finpped of tha~, as would then. be the cale, they muil: and would be as inconfiderable, and as little
lt~ened to, as ~ny other fet of beggars in the kingdom. We do.not fay it would be wife or equitable in an
prmce to act thIS part; and we are aifured, that during the days' of the prefent beft of princes, he will neve~
fuffer
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fllffer fuch a melancholy cata~rophe ~o happen; but we cannot anfwer for his fucceifors, 1101' the conduct of
fUlure mininers, if the nation fhou'd be driven to defperation, from the increafeu magnitude, weight, anu oppref1ion t:f uur public debts and taxes. "
,
'
'1 be moni,d,interdt will naturally infer from what has been obrerved, and it has been fo obfervec1 on their account cbiefly to remind tbem, that tbe greater and the great~· ~he public deb s filall grow, the greater and greater
will the tax-illcumbrances grow, or the greater and gre~ter reductions of their intereft tnull: take place, to create
new lNTEl<.EST FUNDS for NEW DEBTs,as we have before noticed, to the difadvantage of the fiock.proprietors,
a' well as to that of the nation in general: and yet, when we fiand in need of more money, the fiate muir be
fupplied, and 'tis to be hoped ever will; be the temporary confecjuence as it may.
Dangers of this nature have been fugsefl:ed to attend tlfe nlonied-interefl:; and thore not only in the manner
above intimated, but by other injurious projeCts to which the fiate of defperation might drive a natIon fo circumfianced. It has been obferved, [hat the French, IInce the year 1613, have, in order to decreale their puhlic
debts, and to reduce the prices of their commodities, by frequent enhancements of their money, varic d tbe
relation between filver and commodities; that is, they have altered the meafure of value; by which means,
they do not give half fo much filver for a day's labour as they did an hundred ,and fifty years ago. A t that
time they coined about eighteen livres out of eight ounces troy, weight of fine Giver;' and now they coin near
fifry four livres our of the fame quantity; and yet they now give no more fous for a day's labour than they did
before fuch ,enhancement of their money. Hence it is manifeft, that, from this circum8:ance alone, THEIR
L' BOUR IS FALL r N TWO THrRj)~, whllfi our lilver money has remained the fame; and hence our labour has
rw~ived no diminution; and ought r,ot, and it is to be hoped never wlll, by fuch like de[\mCtive projects. This
circumltance, hOlAever, added to their cbeaper way of living, and our enormous tax-incumbrances, togetber
with our arbitrary enhancements on all taxed commodities, will account for the diminuti,1O of our trade to Italy,
Turkty, and Spain in particular, wherein the Frencb are our pment rivals, and wherein they will 10::10 become
fo uni\'erfally, vnlers our public debts and taxes fhall be reduced to a competent degre~, as btfore fignified
throughout t,.ele oblerva;ions.--The national detriment that would attend the enhancement of our coin,
would prove hi.'hly ruinouS to the whole monied interefl:, as well as to the nation fn general. See our· article
CJlN, where th:; matter is put in oc,r intended general light; and wherever we have mentioned this
Fren' h f,r<>jett, in any of our writings, the reader will plea e to obferve, rhac it is only done with a ddign to
fhew by ""hat comblOatron, of policy that rivai nation is enab'ed to underfell us, but with no view whatfoeVtf to re um,TIend fuch a dettf1:able praCtice to this nation.
Projects of this kinel are inconullent with the conhi,utlon , f our government; and we ho' e that our public debts and taxes will never be luffered to increafe
Uf,on us, as ro make any fuch kind (,tde'perate mea[ure, neceffary: to prevent whIch is one princiFal Vlew of my
labours, by alarminC! the kingdom nQw 'n time of peace, of the intolerable magnitude of their incLlmbrance, and
thereby exclring to the fpeedy redu: ion of our taxes, by every pof1ible mealure tlut can be dev fed; and particularly to apprize the moni,J inte,tfi to contribute ,II in their power to fuch an abo:ition of tax s, .is may not
put the natlon under the necef1ity of pract,fin n a~y means for ldfening the ~ublic debts that fhall be repugnant
to the pub ic faith, or any way detrimental to tlleir intereft in particuhr, as they are likely to b~ the r110ft
de8:ructivcly a.nd the 11l0fl: immediately affeCted t',ereby: and certainly they are the whole c1afs of I,eople who
are the beft able to prevent fULh calamity, whle their property and their power fhall continue 10 great as it at
pn.fent is. Is not this motive fufficient for them in time to take what has been urged in their behalf in good
part ?
I he monied inrerell, we fay, is more particularly concerned to take care that their monied property be put
into a more certain fiate of redemption than it hi, herro has been, as well for their own greater fecLlrity as
",ell a< that of the nation. Can they expect that the nation will be anxious about what they the'llklves Ihall
he indifferent? V. e have feen the danger wherein their' great e8:ates may be, provided debts a"d taxes are
not redLlced. It has heen feen, th.lt it is no better than a political amufement, to pretend to DlSCHARGE AC:Y
l'A~ T OF THE PUBLIC DEBTS WITHOUT THE REDUOTION OF TAXES; we have feen likewiie, that all reductions of interett have been thrown into the linking fund, and that this fun:i, inll:e:id of being made
a debt, or a tax redeemmg fund, for the decreafe of national taxes, hath become o'lly a public debt and
tax increaljng fu. ,d, by turn fhing interett money the more eafily for Cuch detrimental pratlices.--We have had fifty years txpenence of the efficacious operation of this fund to tafe the nation. Infiead of that, are we not the wor[e tor the exiftence of any {uch fund at all? Have not our debts and taxes
been by lh,' means of that fund rendered fo immenfely enormous as they at prefent are? For whatever hath
facllitated Ihe means of railing !uch immenie (urns as have been raifed, hath made minifters the more profufe
and extravagant of the national treafule, and ever will. Such facilities rarely prompt to pal IIm'>nious m~a
fures, but {iimulate 10 exorbitant dlffipation. We have ,feen the enormous height to which our ANNUAL
SUPPLI ES for the current ferv:ce in time of peace alfo have arofe; and that they all ultim:itely tecmi'late on
the commerce and navigation of the empire; that our annual, no lefs than our perpetuated fupplies, fall
moft heavily thereon; even without thofe additional enhancements that traders in general are obliged to levy
upon the nation, by the increafe of the general prices of every thing throughout the kingdom--We have
feen to what an amazing I',urthen thefe mufl: inevitably amount, even excluuve of the poor's tax, and all
ether parochial taxes and turnpikes on our trade. \\ e have feen, that the weight and oppreffion of our taxes
are amply rLlfficient to account for tbe excef1ive prices of all Englifi1 commoJltles, Wlthuut havlng recourfe
to any temporary caures which have likewife contributed thereto: this caufe alone, conlldered in all its confequences, is a,1equate to all our preCent grievances; and this is a 8:anding, a durable, not a temporary
clU!e; and without the removal of this caure, the effeCt cannot ceafe; it will grow wor[e and worfe, and the
national calamities more and more intolerable.
The annual ballance ill trade that we pay to the Eaft countries is, at the fame time, a drain of national
treafure we ought not on any account to admit of, if we can pollibly prevent it. 'IN e cannot CUPFort it.--The other conltant drain of treafure that we fultain 'On account of our public debts to foreigners, is another
additional grievance that terds to our greater impoverifhment.
Does not common policy direct that
fuch mighty drains may ceafe? And yet they feem to be never thought of by our very minifiers of fiate,
whofe dury it is to do fo! What! Will not the prefent hi,gh price of gold and filver alarm them! Will not
thefe barefaced ('efl:ruCtive pha"nomena roufe the nation trom its lethargy! 'vVill not""" * * *" ~ * * * *
To contribute to bring about thefe happy con[equellce, we have recommended a more interefiing union bttween
Great Britain and her American colonies; we have preful11ed to !ketch in what manner fuch a further union might
take plale, to their reciprocal benefit and advantage.--We have fhown how luch an happy union, carried to
its full extent, might fo inrich the nation as to enable us to lelfen our public debts and taxes, and thereby augment our commerce and navigation with our plantations more and more, bv rearon of the greater cheapntfs of
Fnglifh commodities. When thefe national meaCures fhall be duly purfued, our colonil1s will increJfe in their
importation of them from us, and we in Ollr importations from them. This will inlarge and cement the
deurabJe commercial union, and nothing elie can or will effeCtually do it. \Ve have fhewed by \Vh~t eafy
means thefe things may be accol11pl,fhed--We have fhown that the fame emies may be levied upon our adVOL. I.
i
ditional
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dition~1 plantation imports that are now l.evied. upon thofe detrimental ones from the Eall: countries and elfe-

where. fa that the revenue cannot fuffer In this refpect, by the propofed change of meafures---We have
fhown' what additional and extenfive a circulation of trade may be carried on between Great Britain and America by fuch meafurcs; efpecial/y betwee~ her and her continental c?lonies--We. have teen in .what manner
that commerce and navigation may be mlarged between the continent and the lilands, to thelf mutual advantage.
..
From the increafe of our i!1and commerce in America that feems to be promifed by our addItIonal territories,
we may expeCt confiderable bene.fit~; efpecially if well re!?iulated free. ports fhall take place, confiltent with the
aCt of na',icration.-- We have lntlmated that our AmerIcan trade IS OUf own trade, and under our own controul and ~overnmenr, and if wifely regulated by this kingdom, may and will anfwer ends of infinite emolument to this nation; regulated as well to the advantage of the colonins as the mother kingdom; to fuch a
deDree, rerhaps, might the fame be carried, that this nation might in ti~e become not very anxious as to any other
br~nch of maritime trade that fhould not be apparently and unqueltlOnably profitable to the nation as well as
the trader; and therefore this commerce is an objeCl: well deferving the molt attentive legiilative care and concern. By cultivatina- this trade to the pitch it Will admit of, will furnifh innumerable articles for re-exportation to all parts of the Euro2ean world, and augment our maritime power, ,and. bring in treafures from every
quarter; it vyill amazingly increafe our wealth and our ~aritime prowefs: as ~t wI.1I detach us ~rom all commercial connections but fuch as fhall be evidently beneficial to the ftate; fo It Will never fubJect us to the caprice and infults of other potentates; for whenever they fhall ufe us ill, by the infraCl:ion of commercial treaties or otherwife, we fhall have nought to do but to return the treatment in a commercial way: that is to fay,
if they {hall impede and obllruct our trade with them in any unjuftifiable manner, we fhall refent it in the
like manner, without having immediate recourfe to the fword.-On the contrary, every fiate will be the more
cautious how they fhall dare to quarrel with us, when they 111all behold us in a kind of ftate of independency
of trade with them all, and in a capacity to right omfelves at any time, upon any kind of injurious treatment that found policy fhall direCl: to refent with om whole national force. And when we fhall arrive at this
happy ftate of commercial independency, as it were, who have we to fear? What power, or what combination of powers will prefume to difturb our tranquillity, efpecially if fome other points {hall be regarded
that we may hereafter, if our other avocations fhall admit of it, fuggeft?
The increale of navigation and maritime power between the mother-kingdom and her colonies, may become very great; it may really become unfpeakably great, by means of the commercial union fuggelted: and
as we fhall then get into the fure track of difcharging the public debts and annihilating taxes, what will hinder but-likewife then the happielt commercial union may take place between Great Bri'tain and Ireland? For
nothing hath hitherto obl1:ruCted that meafure, but the immenfity of our debts, and the enormous burthen
of our taxes. When once our tax· incumbrances fhall be duly annihilated; and whenever, in confeguence
thereof, all Englifh commodities and manufaCtures fhall be reduced in price to a level with thofe of our
competitors, may not Great Britain, Ireland, and her American plantations, become to happily tlnited, as to
bid defiance to almoll: any combined power that may dare to maltreat or infult us? Thefe are the days
that every true friend to his country ought to rejoice to fee; and till the due reduCtion of our debts and taxes,
we' cannot expeCt to fee, for more reafons than I chufe to mention; and although I am perfuaded, that I fhall
not be thanked for what I have faid; that gives me no manner of concern; independency is the ftate I enjoy, and
fhall ever endeavour to maintain; perfons in other conditions giving themfelves no trouble to reprefent things
in their true light, private interelt fwaying them to the contrary, or to be quite indifferent about public affairs,
while they enjoy their lucrative polts of profit and honour.
Then it is we may expeCl: to fee the enhanced price of provifions and every thing elre fall, to the comfol·t
and relief of the indull:rious Britifh artifan and manufaCturer, and to the renown and glory of the Britifh empire. Bread alone is infufficient to comfort the laborious heart; they muq: have meat alfo, and in plenty
too, in order to replenifh th~i: exhaulted ftrength; y.et it i~ .at IJrefent fo dear? that ~ven perfons of middling
fortunes can hardly afford a Jomt of the beft for their fal1llhes. Does not thiS ment the moft ferious attention of legillation ? Is not the wotft of confufions always to be expeCted from an opprelfed, a ftarving, and
a defpairing people? Does not all hiltory fhow the tragi cal effects of the prevalence of want and famine, and
prove that it is, impoITlble to retain the obedience of any nation, while the people's bellies are empty? Will
not people deftnute of the comforts of life, refufe to be bridled by laws? Will perfons in that forlorn condition ~e reftrained fro.m violen~e, by fentiments of regard for fUl?erior condition? Has not this been lately
exempJlfie~ by ou.r ~elghbours In Spain, where the general cry of the people feems to be againft the government for 11l1povenlhmg them? WIll not the fame caufes have the fame effect every where? Is it not full
time to remove the caufes of general difcontent in this nation?
In Greece, Italy, Periia and Egypt, whenever the public was obferved to be alfaulted by real or artificial
famine,. officers were employed both at home and abroad, to buy up the necelfaries of life wherever they could
be obtamed, at th.c, molt reafonable rates, and convey thofe ineftimable commodities, at the public charge, to
th~ unfortunate Cities where want raged, that the fubjects might not be traded out of their lives and domeftic
gmet, by engrolfers, forefiallers and regraters. All wife minilters have always looked upon it as a matter of
the larl: Importance ~o pay a capital attention to the wants of capital cities, becaufe the working multitudes
alfembled 10 the fervICe of a large metropolis, can neither want, nor provide for themfelves. Why is every
proper arrangemen,t that can be made, till our taxes can be abated, negleCted, to prevent the enormous price
of b~tchers meat In our markets.? The virtuous and humane may propofe alfociations of private men to
proVide for th~ wants of the publIc. Such defigns are laudable, and merit every pomble private encourageme?t. Bu.t 'tiS to be feared, that no attempts of this fort will be crowned with the wHhed for fuccefs, till a
natIonal reInforcement can be obtained againft national evils. The fame is the cafe at Birminoham' wheat has
been lately near double the price it was about twenty years ago; fo has beef, mutton, pork, veal ~ alfo ~heefe, butter, &c.-We hear the fame melancholy accounts from the manufacturing towns of Leeds, Halifax, Manchef_
ter, ~c. Thu~ our own indufirious poor, :-vho by their I~bour fupport our manufaCtures, ~nd even the kingdom Itfdf, are 10 feveql parts almoft ftarvlng alIve. Will not people, prompted by the mefiftible force of
hunger and na~ednefs, endea~our, by fome means or other, to get redrefs ? May not calamities of this nature create a k~nd of defperatlon amongft his majefty's fubjeEts. and the confequence prove of the moll: dangerous nature, If not foon PUt a ftop to ? '
If miniflers are at a lofs to reduce our moll: burthenfome taxes themfelves, that opprefs the opprelfed, why
do they not employ and reward well, thofe who are able to do it in their ltead? 'Till this can be done by
fome~ody, why do they not put in execution what they have in their immediate power, to PUt a ftop to mo~ogol~~ers, fo~erl:allers and regraters .? , It will not be raid, that it is not in the power of the legiilature to eftiS. W Y then do not Our mlnilrers lay the matter before them without delay? Why have the moll:
/
al~t~:~ meaf,llfes th~t can be thought of been delayed fo long? Can any thing be unequal to the wifdom of
a ntl 1 par lament.. Thou~h, we cannot be of opinion that the removal of thofe caufes, which we have
termed temporary, WIll be ftnkIng at the root of our grievances, yet ought not every thing be done that Can

be
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be towards the lowering the price of proviGons in the firn: place, to pacify the mafs of the working people
till the moft effet1ual meafures /hall be taken JO lelfen the public debts and taxes? Is not the burri1en
?ett. eight millions ~ year, beG.des the vaft expence .of colleCtion, burthen. fufficient for the nation to fupporL
In llme of peace, wIthout bearing o~r enormou~ tax-Incumbrances for publIc debts alfo; more efpecially when
it is confidered, that the whole wClght of national burt hens fall upon trade, as tbe ultimate great fLind that
fllpportS all other?
'
Let any impahial man duly confider, ~hat cannot be too often inculc~ted, to what an intolerable height
our enhancements upon enhancements fblI further augment the vaft national expence; and to what a {till
greater degree our poor's tax, and all other heavy parochial taxes incumber the whole commerce of the kino-dorn; and then let him judge, whether this caufe alone is not adequate to every calam:ty the kingdom ~t
prefent groans under?
'Tis no compenfation to the nation to attribute the caufe of our misfortunes to this or the other adminiflration; we may complain upon this head to eternity, without redrefs. Has it mended, or can it mend public
affajrs, merely to turn out one minil1:ry and put in another raw and unexperienced? Can changes alone
amongft men of power relieve the kingdom from millions of the national taxes from which it requires to be
relieved? Has granting fome great men penfions, the fans and relations of others places upon places, contributed one jot to render the nation more profperous and more happy? Has not this political farce been too
long aCted to bear being brought upon the. ftage any more? Is not fuch fiate-craft grown quire ridiculous
in the eyes of every wife and upright man? Does it not incline everyone to think, that nothing more is
meant thereby than mere min~fterial ferambles for plac~s of I?rofit and honour? Muft not this prove a great
affliction to the beft of foverelgns? Would he not enJoy a tar greater fhare of complacency and confolation,
we repeat it again, had he lefs inftead of more lucrative places to beltow, finee they oecaGon fueh eternal
wranglings, intrigues and dirlraCtions in the nation? Is it not fcandalous to behold fuch numerous profitable
places faid to be in the gift of the crown; and yet the whole power of beltowing them wrelted out of the royal
hands by over-ruling cabals and intrigues, that feem to care as little for the honour and dignity of the crown,
as they do for the felicity of the p::ople? But if a ftriCt fcrtltiny is made into the polfelfors of all places of
cruft, honour and profit, faid to be in the gift of the crown, for it is no more than a fay-fo, on whom /hall
we find them beftowed, and for what public fervice have they been beltow~d on their polfelfors in mort reigns?
Have they been given to men who have deferved them; who have done any real fervices to the fovereign
or the nation? Was this matter duly enquired into, where is the lift of thofe fuperla~ive patriots who have
laboured to keep the kingdom free from debts and taxes? Infiead of recolleCting any large catalogue of
the names of thofe worthies, I confefs myfe1f at a lofs to think of one fingle great perfonage, who has for
many years filled any of the great pofts of profit and honour, that has dil1:inguilhed himfelf in preventing
thofe grievances the nation now labours under. Were we happy enough to have been blelfed with but a few
of thefe, we could never have been reduced to the condition we ·are now in. 0n the, contrary, it would be
no difficulty to furni/h, within my own time, a very large lift of perfons, among whom, and their relations
and dependents, many millions upon millions of the public treafure have been amaffed, together with great
titles of honour. But where are our celebrated financiers, who have annihilated our tax-oppreffions? And
wherein confifts the public virtue of heaping tax u,pon tax upon the nation, which has heaped calamity upon
'
calamity upon it, till we are brought to the ftate we are at prefent in ?
The fyftem of multiplying debts and taxes is now carried to great lengths; and our ftatefmen will not be convinced it is carried to its full extent, till it fhall be out of our power to carry it further. But if we are to wait till
that very day comes, before we /hall begin to think of changing the fyftem, will it not then be too late to do it ?
How far diftant that very day may be, is no great difficulty to prejudge, from the feveral national fymptoms,
that are fa flagrant at prefent~ What other prognoftics of its near approach would we have, than what we at
prefent experience, and are reprefented through the courfe of this /hort difcourfe?
The prefent money fyftem calls aloud for reformation: for this, added to the accumulated force of what has
been here urged, occafions the magnitude of our public calamity, by the exceffive high prices of every thing
in England; from thofe of provifions in general, to thofe of all other commodities and manufaCtures.
If the effeCts of that great paper circulation which is now carried on in the nation be duly confidered, we
fhal~ find that to be a caufe that contributes to the evils we complain of; and indeed is a neceffary effeCt proceeding from our mighty public debts and taxes. The price of labour, and the value of commodities, it is
evident, would not be the fame in this iiland, when there is twenty millions of pounds in circulation, as when there
is forty millions of pape'r: but as the monied intereft: has arore to the pitch they are, and in confequence thereof
paper circulation has become fo very extenfive, it has created this artificial kind of circulation. Add to this,
the grearners of banking carried on in the kingdom, by the filent but incelfant ilfuing of notes; this has more
than doubled the new coined current fpecie; of the ifIand; confequently a crown will not go further than half a
crown would have gone formerly. Thus they have in a manner firipped the landed gentlemen of a great part of
their incomes, as one thollfand a year is now of little more value than five hundred pounds, through this artificial increafe of paper money; for the price of labour and commodities has arifen in a fafter proportion than the
landed gentleman's property has been improved.
If we examine the extent of this circulation, we /hall find it immenfe. It has been computed by fome judicious perfons, that including our national debts, and every other kind of paper currency; there are notes
exi!1:ing in this kingdom at prefent, in the proportion of twenty, or rather twenty-four pounds in paper, for
every pound in gold and filver. Almoft the whole of this artificial fpecie has been coined, year after year, by
private perfons; and opportunities of loans to the government has been the very inlet by which they have infinuated their nominal money into circulation. Neither the whole of the gold, nor of the artificial fpecie, is
kept up in aCtual curreucy; but from the Oighteft attention to money-matters at prefent, we may perceive, that
there is above ten times greater quantity of the latter kind of money ufed, than of the former. All fums of
one thoufand pounds, or upwards, are now p,lid almolt wholly in paper. It is nearly the fame with fums of
one hundred pO\lnds: nay even /hop· keepers and tradc;fmens bills, of twenty or forty pound" are now generally paid in bankers notes. The ftewards of noblemen and gentlemen, in the remoteft parts of the iiland,
receive the rents chiefly in paper: and it is even faid, that a very few years ago, for fome time, certain copper-plate prelfes have worked off many hundred of notes a day for circulation. Does not this demonRrate the neceffiry of reftraining fomehow the power of fuch artificial coinage in the hands of monied
men, who feem not to care how foon they unnerve the nation, provided the public diftrefs will afford them an
opportunity of enlarging their fortunes? While there is a malady fubGfting in the ftate, corrupting its very
blood, in vain do we attempt to ren:ore health by mere palliatives. If we would effeCt a cure, we muft apply
remedies to the very root of the evil.
Tbis renders the order of monied men a very dangerous nuifance, inflead of an ornament, ftrength, and advantage, to the kingdom. May nor this, in time, conduce to their ruin, infiead of their further aggrandiJement ,t ~he
public cxpenee? Formerly we had no confiderable monied men out of the order of merchants ai1d undenakll1g
manufac4
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u: ;]"'1 urns, ( }:, III Gve of the gen lemen of landed property;) but within this hali C('~' lIry, n,umb'
have fbrted
'.1' ,;[ ","nit'd men, with<ll't !lavin" been cOI;cnned 10 manufacr:!l'e or tr"ffic, 'II' beJn[!; pofidr~(: or I;nd' Ca!l
l' , ur:Ur1e, be oth r,·i!e laiied, than by prnll1g upon the mc,ffi:!("s of the l'ate, orllpoll the mdul(ryof pnI " t pe"li,", I
Conrequfntly, rhould not a buGnels ot fo detrimental a nature be fome,ho·.\' re!1rdim'd,if not
", ai" f'PI'rdffd, by every well policed govtrnm~·t? Anrl how can til" be mort effecruallyt!one, but by
t I,e 'i"l( ,lll annihilatIon of the public debts and taxes, as foon as po!llbl~, \Llld contrail no perpetllal [.L(t, lor
fll, h ,khr, ('vtTmore?
, Ide ll1<'nied men have been encumbering the flate, ahd finking the value of money, by til, i r arbitrary incrrd' ot paper eu rtncy, the wicked, prattlce of ~ockjobbing ha~ a~ded occafionally 10 tht: ~'onfufion and
di ft Is. 1 he g~'edte!t part of the protefs'd moneYl,bb~rs ma~ not tJnJ~1l1y be tame? pub1rc r,o,)bers; tor by
riH'ir dl tifices they have for thefe feveral vears palt, finpped lIlnonnt lIlulvlduals of I110re of tbelr property
thln all the highwaymen in Great Britai~. 'Their praB:ice is exa ·tJy !lmilar in its effecrs tef that of boufehreJker<;, A gentleman, we fhall fuppofe, buvs 1000 I. flock for 1000 t, and lock:; up hIS title thereto 111 tbe
f, lI[(Jr.', or has it legally tran f rred. Here he may rearonab~y thihk it fafe,; yet the event has proved the, miftake: for the tricks of the money-jobbers fhflll have fueh an Influence upon Its value, that when he offers It for
fde at mJrket he will find ir is net worth quite 7001 Would it h:lve made any dlfferenct to this gentleman.
to ha e had his fcrlltore bruke open at home, and oLlt of 1000 l. calli contained in it, to have found 300 I. car-,
ried 0 r by thiev('s ?
Had there been no annul\loans, the flocks would hwe ceafed to flucruate as they have done; and by the
er+ablilhmtnt th .. t OU. ht to take place, they ihould be continually kept up at par, or very near it, till we can
ann:h lat,· the whole, • even in times of war. I his would give new life to tr:uk {ave m .llions f'om going out
of the kiilgdom Th,)ugh the flut1uating !ta'e of the fund's fh()llid not really ?fiect the public credit of the
fiate, yet their inftabili y ano low price na~ tOO frequently given an oppo [unity to furelgners to draw large
fUIll' Oll[ of the kingdom, and tempted many manufacrurers and traders ro forfah [heir bufiners, and go II1W
Ex,h n"t alley with their money; where for tVt'ry eight pence they could purch Ife a Chill ng, whi, h has
be,-n a g,eater profit than they could expecr by following their occupation,
This profir, hOWever, few of
them ever receive; for not being able to wait to re,Jize tleir 1111lllng, by feeing flocks rile to par, they are ob~
liced by t"e ne,effity of their affairs, to fell Olit at much the fame rate they bOllght in, and find themfdves fuffere~ hy havina hfglectrd honeft indun ry, The broker,' however, (till thrive, by a IlJC, eiIion of new bubbles; but
tra Ie, in th~ lllean time, is daily receiving frefll wounds under {uch a fyllem, and that fpirit of indu!tr', whidl
is the very lite of the flate, by continually fupplying new relources from agriculture, and the labour of artilts,
an,l ti,e lol.d arts of com mel ce, declines more and more into a fpirit of gaming, which fubfil1s merely by de.. ,
vOllrll1g rhe liJlid relources of opu'ence.
Part of every new loal is m,lde up by deducrions out of the old funds '; for the money lenders are gainers
even by Ie II 111 , out of the old funds one fer C·n!. lefs, when they fublcribe the {dme money into a new loan of
two plr ce t, advantage, The funds, by this means, are kept gradually linking, a,nd the government, on the
othtr hand, is obliged proportionally to augment its premiums, the bUI then of all deficiencies beini'\ laid at lall:
upon the !tate. The public funds are like a grana y, with a hole at the bottom, While the grain is drawn out
every day by that qpening, it is no wonder that the heap Gnb down, notwithrlanding any fmall flll ,plies th~c
may he poured in at top; but if the opening were once flopped up, the grallary would fooo be filled up, by
the frerh !tOft'S brought to it from all parts.
In the like ma ner, the funds muft immediately rife. if the government once ceafe' to make any geman ds
fdr fuppJies from the monied men; for no p,nt ot the yearly expence of govtrnment bein;~ drawn from thence.
the nu bel' of {ellers would be very few in comparifon of the buyers, which is always the mort certain means
of ra: fing the market, If there were to bt no tronsfers or deduCtions from the fUI·ds, I'll[ thOle o~cJfiontd hy
real neceffities of Hockholders, lefs than half a million of money brought to market would be fufficient to raife
them to par at any time.
The mifchievous pracrices of fwelling our paper circulation are far from ending with the war: even in time of
peace, perfon not only affume the coinage, but the fole direCtion of the cir, ulation of all our paper money.
which is a power too great to be left in the hands of private men, who are every day extending it more and
more, to the great prejudice of the flate. Though the bad confequences of this paper coinage have never
been attended to at home, yet the colony of Connecticut have not only remarked them, but g1131 ded againll:
them by a wife law, which ordains, " THAT ANY SOCIETY, PRESUMING TO EMIT OR ISSUE BILLS OF CRE" DIT, TO BE USED AS MONEY IN' TRADE, SHALL BE PUNISHED AS IN CASE' OF COUNTERFEITING; -"ND THE
" UTTERER OF SUCH BILLS SHALL FORFEIT DOUBLE THE SUMS." Dduglas's Summary of American affairs.
vol. II, p. 200
If banl'ers are fllffered to proceed without any kind of-kgal controul, at this rate they alone will be in poffemon of all the gold and fil ver in the nJtion ; in which cafe, exciufi ve of the great power they would acquire, trade would be as muc '1 burdened by an over-abundance of paper fpecie, as it is at prefent by taxes.
Bankers, at pl'elent, by iffuing notes, draw all the calli to themfelves, which they offer in loans to the 0'0vernment; and as thefe loans are paid at eight or ten different payments, it renders it lbll more eafv to keepbup
their arbitrary paper circulation.
. '
Accordin; to the vulgar prejudices, indeed, loans of ten or twelve millions have been raifed for fome years
together, from the mere filVings of our wealthy traders ;. but this opinion, flOm wh,!t h.1s been urged, mull: apprar to be falfe an:! ablimi in the highe;\: degree.
.
Befides the, opportunity which a loan affords to the bankers of iffuing notes, which exift as fo much paper
wealth, and he as a burrhen on the !tate till [hey be redeemed by parliament, that is, till the debt be paid off.
The fway and influence of our paper,monied men, as things have been unhappily man"D'ed for the nation
have been very formidable; but is not that entirely owinO' to their being made ufeful enain~s to [he !tate t;
fllu,ltiply the,publ~c debts and taxe,? What would their power a~~ intere!t be, if they v~re not fupported by
the,r,ronnechon WIth the government? Should the government wdely detach themfelves from"their old {yltem
of ralGng money, they would become of all men the molt dependent; for as the ricbell of them have iffued
m,ore paper obligatiom than t~ey can well anfwer at certain time_s, inl1ead of being able to check others, they
wIiI b,e ch:cked themfelves~ with the ,Perpetual apptehenlion of luch runs upon them for cal11, as might end in
the rum ot numbers, ThiS would force them gradually to abridge their dealings in paper, and turn them{elves to fome other bufinefs, which would be doubly benr::ficial to the ftate.
It would neither be cruel nor injurious for the Hate to oblige any body of men, who thrive by di[l:reffino- the
publ'c, under the appearance of (erving them, to quit their perniciolls occupatiom, and betake them{c1v~s to
fome other ,means of living conG,tent with the welfare of the Hate. Hardly any public reformation can be
effected, wlth.oUt II1terfering, in fome meafure, with the private intereft of individuals: but that is never
thought any Jull reafon why fueh reformation lliould not take place. At the concluGon of the war, a hundred tiloufand men were turned out of bread; that is, were depriveJ of their [hen means of fllbfiitence, and
7
compelled
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compelled to look for fome other: bm this was no reafon why the war fhould continue for ever, lefl: thofe who
tnade it lheir profeffion fhould want employment. When the art of printing was invented, numberlefs perfons
got their living by wr:ting. This had no weight againlt the encouragement of the art of typography, finee it
h:ls been judged, in all wdl-policied,cotmtries, that as many, or more, might get their living by printing, as
ever had done by writing, and, the world become infinitely better inflruCted. The intereft of watermen who
ply on the river Thames. was o~pofed ~o the general conveniency that would arife from the building of Londun, Weftmllliter, and Blackfnars bndges, and others; yet thefe uieful undertakings have not been difencouracred in the'leall: on account of that trifling objeCtion. The interefl of tbe water-carriers in London, who
were fOl~lerIy a very llumerous body, was oppofed to the fcheme of jntroducing the New River water into the
metropolis; but though it was eafily forefeen that their trade would be ruined, if the new fcheme fhould ta!;:e
flace, yet the extra~rdil!ary convenience. that would a~crue. to the public, ~ro~ .the con{}ant and plentiful fupply of water, outweighed all confideranons of the pnvate liltereft of thefe Il1dlvlduals, who could earn a livelihood by turning themfelves to fome other employment. The fociety of water-carriers, it will be allowed, is
not much miffed in this great city, the inhabitants of which' are no';" better fupplied with water by the New
River company, and the Bridge Houfe, &c. who, for a fmall expenee, circulate it in pipes through the fl:reets
and heules, in great abundance. This circulation has been attended with fo many conveniences, that the trade
of the water-carriers has long been rendered ufelefs and obfolete; and to thofe who· are accull:omed to think
only of modern times, it now feems odd that fuch a fociety ever exilted.--lf .ever, therefore, this great point
of paper,circulat.ion in this kingdom fhould be duly confidered by tbe legiilature, l\S perhaps may fooner become the cafe than many' are wont to apprehend, the whole fyllem may be reformed that we have too Ionabeen habituated to; and the interell: of all the monied proprietors may be pu~ upon a more fecure ell:ablifhme~
than ever it wi!1 be without it. They will tben thinl~ well and refpeCt tbe memory of all who !hall have endeavoured to' promote the required reformation; and it is better it !hould come upon them gradually, as the national incufnbrances might very eaGly be leifened, than fuddenly, to their intire deftruEtion. Before the late revohuion, there was no c1iftinEtion of monied-intereft, nor fcarce a fingle banker in all London, much leis a-banking-I~ou[e in every great city; yet in thofe times trade flourifhed, the people lived in plenty, tbe prices of things
were in the general extreme'y cbeap to what they at prefent are; which made our manufaCtures find every where
a ready market, and the national ftock of gold, and filver kept annually increafing. If tbe nation could then
profper without fllch paFer credit, and paper circulation, which has contributed its !hare to the prefent fiate of
tbings in this kingdom, why !hould it be thought that it could not frill £lourifh, though we were not incumbered with a !hilJincr of national debt, nor a fingle banker in the nation; effecially as our liberties and properties
might then be bett~r fecllred, and great improvements added ~o the artS, and tbe lntercourle between us and
our colonies. likely to be infinitely extended?
And whether the prevalellce of ruch a praCtice hath not contributed, in conjunB:ion with our mighty taxincumbrances, to the prefent high price of every thing throughout the kingdom, may one day well deferve the
moll: attentive deliberation of rhe legiOature; for it is to be feared, that this has been none of the leall: grievances
tmder which the nation hath too long laboured, as it has facilitated the raifing immenie fums of paper· money
for the fervice of the government. and thereby made it eafy for minill:ers to increafe the public debts and taxes
'k> the height to which we have feen they are arrived: And it is now full time to confider, whether this uncontrouled arbitrary augmentation of paper circulation, to fuch degrees beyond the folid wealth of the nation, will
not one day fo bloat the kingdom with imaginary treafure inftead of real, that the whole paper fabric mufl:
at lall: inevitably blow up, if it is fuffered longer to prevail without any fort of legal check or rell:raint.
And if to the vall: ll:retch of private paper credit and paper circulation, we continue to add the fl:ill further
increafe of public debts, we !hall, at length, certainly arrive at an immenre degree of paper riches. While
fuch forts of paper wealth and paper circulation fhall be deemed as good as f6lid gold and fiIver, and merchandize of every kind, we have nothing e~[e to do but to multiply this fpecies of national treafure: and if we
can only devife ways and means to pay interell: for paper public debts, both abroad and at hom'e, with paper,
what have we to do but to coin on ? An admira,ble fyll:em to grow rich as fall: as we pleafe! Tbere can be
no end of fuch a Babel of treafure; we may tower it to what height we pleafe; the larger the fabric grows
the firmer it will be; the m·ore our public paper debts, as well as private, augment, the fafer will fuch monied property become. This will doubtlefs be the infallible way to render every thing as cheap as we pleafe
and the nation moll: formidable, without further trouble!
.. Notwithll:anding what has been reprefented, the affairs of this nation are very far from being irremediable;
yet we judge it requifite to apprize our rulers of the difficulties with which, we apprehend, they have to encounter, to the eod that they may be the better prepared to fubdue every obfl:acle to the common profperity, and the more fpeedily take every proper fl:ep to aB: offenfively and defenfiyely againft any enemies that
may deferve chall:ifement from this nation.
We have at prefent a notable foundation laid in America for the mofl: beneficial commercial union between
Great Britain and her colonies; a unron that might be as glorious as interefting, if it !hall not be obll:ruEted
by a weak adminill:ration, but forwarded by a wife, an able, and an upright one. And on whom can the
kingdom fo fecurely confide to accomplifh this happy defign as a tried, a faithful, a wife, and a fuccefsful
minill:er;a miniiler beloved by-the people, a'nd will ever render his fovereign univerfally fo, while he himfelf
fhall retain the confidence of the people: the minill:er, whofe weighty interpofition at once united the hearts ,
of the Americans with their mother country? Can any minill:er be prejudged fo likely to carry the defireable
commercial harmony between this kingdom and her plantations to its pitch of fupreme reciprocal emolument? No man in the nation is fo fit to bring about this great work; and this event alone will conduce to
bring about many other we nand in need of. It will reCtify our affairs at home as well as abroad. For if
his majell:y !hall graciouQ y condefcend again to place the great commoner at the head of his affairs, what is
it he will not be able to effeCt, if through his means a coalition of men of the befl: abilities fhall ,act in concert with fo wife and fo weighty a guide at the head of public bufiners, and an end is put to minill:erial cabals,
intrigues and di(\ra':t ions? Such then may the lall: peace become? if duly improved, upon the principles herein fllggell:ed, that we null have no le[s reafon to ell:eem the peace makers alld the peace improvers, than the
1ucceJsful war conduEtors_
The improvement of the laft peace in America to the utmofl: firetch of found policy, is the great point
this .nation has to purfue; if that is ll:eddily and wifely done, a reform in the money-fyll:em may foon be
brought about, under an adminiftration of apparent public virtue and true public fpirit, let whoever will be at
the head of it. And it is to be hoped, that we have many wife and good men in the kingdom fit to be fo,
!hould the great corlmoner not chufe to be fo, and be rendered by any means incapable of fo important a
trull:, in the opinion of a wife fovereign, and the voice of his loyal and well-intentioned people.
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GREAT BRITAIN TO REDRESS THE NATIONAL GRIEVANCES REPRESENTED IN THE PRECEDING PRELIMINAR Y DISCOURSE:

With
CONSIDERATIbNS UPON THE CONDUCT OF GREAT BRITAIN, WITH RESPECT ·TO ALLIANCES WITH EUROPEAN POTENTATES TO PRESER\'E THE SAl/) PEACE, OR TO CARRY ON WAR, WHEN THE SAME SHALL
BE NEEDFUL.

ROM what has been urged in the foregoing difcourfe, fome may imagine that it is not very likely
to have any good tendency to preferve the prefent tranquillity; inftead of intimidating thofe po. tentates difpofed to break through it, fuch a melancholy reprefentation of the affairs of this kingdom, may rather encourage a rupture than prevent it.
Be the confequence as it may, fuch premonition will be of utility. If the reprefentation of our affairs therein
given be true, could it anfwer any ~ife or good end to conceal it? 'Will it not, on the contrary, apprize
OUf rulers of the difficulties they have to encounter: and will not that the better enable them to make provifion, in time, for the purpofe? If they lhall prove falfe and groundlefs alarms upon due examination, and
that we have no fuch grievances to redrefs, of which we have complained, fo much the better; our rulers may
pafs them by as a kind of political romance; and they will have the lefs trouble upon their hands. But
great care lPould be taken that they are nelt deceived themfelves inll:ead of the writer. If he happens to be
fo, the fallibility of a private man is not to be wondered at, and the confequence is of little concern; but if
men in power, if thofe on whom the nation, and his Majell:y depend to redrefs, every public grievance, lhall
difregard what it is their duty to enquire into, can we admire that a general difcontent flull fpread itfelf
throughout his Majdty's dominions? Can we be furprized, that our gracious Sovereign has no fooner made
choice of one fett of minilt:ers, than he lhall experience the necemty of taking another into his royal fervice?
For if minifters lhall be difinclined or indifferent about enquiring into the true caufe of general murmurs-,
complaints, and dilfatisfaCl:ion in a fiate, how is it pomble that they {hould ceafe? The eternal changino- of
minill:ers will never change the ftate of the national grievances: it will increale, infl:ead of red refs them; °and
therefore minifl:ers are more obliged to them who lay the caufes of public maladies before them, than to
thofe who iball ftifle or palliate them: can the ftate-phyfician cure ftate dirlempers, unlefs the caufes lhall be
expofed to his view? Can he preferve the affections of the people, or of his Sovereign, without he is able
to elIett the cure? He deferves neither the one nor the other; nor will enjoy it in this kingdom. -And how
can he expect it? How then can we be furprized, that the nation fllould be difiracted with changes of men in
power, when the people do not experience relief, relief fufEcient to render them ealy, contented and joyous,
inftead of the reverfe? No minil'ters can reafonably expect to fit eafy in the teat of power, nor any fovereian
enjoy complacency of mind, unlefs the people d.o fo too, in this kingdom.
1:0
National ferments will fometimes fpring from imaginary, and not real caufes; thefe are only temporary
in free fiates, and fubfide when the caut!:: com~s to be difcovered. The prefent difcontents of the people
jeem to proceed from cau!!::s every way adequate to them, in our humble opinion; and therefore, until thoft!
caufes iliaJl be competently removed, 'tis greatly to be, feared, that general murmurs, dlfcontent and diftrac.
tion will increafe i,n the kingdom. I could heartily wilh and rejoice' at my miftakes, as a private man, delighting in the general happiners of my country. 'Tis from no other motive I write; as being unpaid, lInpenfioned, and unplaced: I write not to diltract, bur to conciliate men in power to unite in a coalition of
abilities and refolution to ll:rike at the root of the public evils; for many there moft cert.inly are, and I am
willing to believe I have exhibited the principa1.--Bllt it is not talking or writing of [hem that will cure
them, though thefe are previouOy neceifary; for if our rulers are not convinced of the caufe, they can' neVtf
be able to cure them: if they are once convinced of that, they will prefcribe themfelves the method.
Left the foreign enemies of this kingdom ihould prefume to take' advantage of the prefent ftate of our affairs, and break the peace, I take the liberty to fay they will moft aifuredly repent it, far more than they
have yet done the effeCl:s of the laft war. For there is nothing rfprefented as a grievance in all we have
urged in the foregoing difcomfe, but what, in our humble opinion, is to be redreifed, and that roon too, not.
withftancling they may be judged otherwife.We apprehend that one fure fOllndation for that purpofe is
alr.eady laid; we mean a foundation in the ftate of our American affairs, as the arrangement t:,ereof has been
adJllfied by the laft definitive treaty of 176,. This is our private fentilllent; and 'tis upon this fllundation
we \\oDld dcGre to be underftood, that we aim at the firm ereCl:ion and efbbliOlment ot that further COMMERCIAL UNION we have attempted in thefe cifcourfes between th'is kingdom and BritiOl Ametica.--~ni;
fi~p, 'ris conceived, carried to its due extent of policy, upon the general principles we L:',ve bcfhrc fLlg;~ci:"ll,
wlil prove the fecondary foundation, whereon the mutual prolperity of the mother kino-dam, arid htr ,i)iol.ies
may be laid for redrefs of arievances in both.
."
~h?uld it be/aid, ,that t!~s is a work of long time, before it can ripen to ruch mam! ity as is rcqtl;;]~e fo
to Innch the kmgdom, as to eC1able it to reduce our public debts and taxes to any (~('",rle to be fenfibly felc
by the people: we are of a contra-y fentiment; more efpecially if the proper coinciding (tel's be alii) tJkt n in
England t~ co·operate the more immediately and the more powerful to promote that
C(Jlnnwrcial union
we would mtend.
But .if our minil~ers Ihall once refo:ve upon the general ~leafure, and our Northern cohni!1s flBlI determine
to a0: In concert Wlt~l them, in rome fuch manner ai has been inti,na:e,l, ever! req'iilite Ilep m.l}' then be
,rrevlOufly thought or to ren 'er whatever we have in view elIi::5.. ual.
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FClm.lelioll l<lid by Ibe Peace of 1763 for the !nON intm.fling Union between Creal Brit..ifJ and America, &c. -xli
And if once france, and her aIlies in tl:e FA M 1 LY COMPACT, Ihall find that we are in earneO: to pro~10te
the propoted union to the unnoll:, they wdl, doubtlefs, endeavour to thwart it, and that by an intl-acrion of
. the lalt treaty of peace, and an open fllpture.
We !hall, therefore, at prdent, enqLlirehow far it may be prefumed to be in the power of France and
Spain to defeat our .intenti~)I1s.
..
.
In our former dJfcourfe we have Ihewn the poffiblhty of the lIldependency of the Northern colonies from
their mother kingdom, provided a more interell:ing commercial union Ihould not take place between them and
this nation. Bur, as we Ihall, prefume, that no wife meafure will be left untried to prevent an event of that
kind, as well on the 'part of the colonies, as on that of Great Britain, it may be necelfary to confider how,
and in what manner the foundation has been laid by the definitive treaty of 1763, to conduce to the further
commercial union, the better to anfwer the purpofe hereby honenIy defigned.
By tbe DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763, all Canada, and its dependencies, the river St. Laurence, the coaCts
of Ae.,dia, or Nova Scotia, and Cape Breton, are ceded and annexed to the Crown of Great Britain.--Hereby is fecured to this nation an uninterrupted intercourfe to [he gulph and river St. Laurence, all the
ifbnds conti2UOUS thereto, and to the ftraits of Belle-Ine. This, together with our freedom of navigation to
~nd from H~dfon's Bay, renders us formidable in this part of tbe world.
By [he cemon of all CANADA, and its dependencies, to tbis kingdom, and the very triSing po{femons the
French at prefent enjoy of the fmall Wands of St. Peter and Miquelon, for a Ihelter only for their filhermen at Newfoundland, cannot enable that nation to annoy us from thence in any of [he territories of Canada
and its del:endencies. Stripped as France now is of the territ.ory of CAPE' B~ETON, called very properly
the Dunkirk of North America, as weI! as that of Newfoundland, they are deftltllte of every place, by the
means wbereof, they are not capable to rendezvous any formidable naval power to do us any great injury in
tbis part of America, if we Ihall take due care to keep all our territories in thof~ parts in a proper plight and
,condition, and be able to full:ain our brave Americans with a due degree of maritime force.
And although the fame definitive treaty grants the fubjecrs of France the liberty of fifhing and drying on
·a part of the.coafls of the ifland of Newfoundland, [uch as is fp~cified in tbe thirteenth ar,icle of the treaty
of Utrecht, which is renewed and confirmed thereby, except as therein excepted, &c. yet as they have no
place to refort to where they can form any degree of marine or military force, they being limited to a guard
of fifty men only for the police in the fmall iilands of Miquelon and St. Peters, what hinders but we can,
at any time, when they Ihail break treaties with us, deprive the~ of this filhery for ever after? So that as
.lhe will be in no condition in thofe feas to refift uS l iLa due union iliall be preferved between this kingdom
·and North America, we, on the contrary, {hall be able to do them the greateft mifchief by turning them quite
'out of this valuable filhery.
.
By the cemon of Canada to the crown of England j and extirpating the French, we. have alfo fecured to
liS the internal navigation of all the great lakes and rivers within the extent thereof, apd hereby laid the fLlfeft
internal foundation in Norrh America to raife a more numerous race of feamen than we ever had there be.fore: and the navigation of the gulph and river St. Laurence, and all our other dependencies upon Canada,
will adminif1:er confrant employment for a great number to be employed externally as well as internally.
Had not the extenfive -and valuable territories of Canada been fecured to us by a free navigation to and
from the great gulph and river of St. Lawrence; or had tbe French been left any other polfemons in this
,part of the worla, except the trifling jflands of St. Peter and Miquelon, without force, we might have been
liable to their inflllts or interruption; but now we never can be fa; without being enabled to chailife them for
any infolent conducr to us in thofe feas.
Whence it fbould feem, tbat France will not be able to prevent or interrupt our further defirable commer.'
cial union between this nati'on and this part of North America, without being likely to fuffc:r an eternal de·privation of the privilege of fifhing in thofe feas at all. And what Briton would not rejoice at this? To
what degree would not our gallant North Americans exert themfelves to difpolfe(s them for evermore of that
liberty they long to enjoy to themfelves, in conjunCl:ion with the reft of their fellow Britons? France have always been lobs by waging war with us in America; and they will be infatuated to think they 1hall be gainers by another, ].et them attempt it as foon as they will.
By the definitrve treaty we have likewife fecured t6 ourfelves the fafe and uninterrupted navigation to and
from all our 'other colonies on the American continent, as well from Spain as France. By fettlements at Mobille and Pen'famla in Plorida, and our right of navigation into the great 'river Miffifippi, in the other gulph of
Mexico;' by our fettlements likewife of St. Augull:ine and Sr. Mattheo, in the gulph of Florida, togefher with our
fitllat:on a~ the Bahama iilands, and at Georgia and the Carolinas, we moft certainly Ihall be far better able to
protecr and defend our fol.lthern continental colonies from any attempt3 of tbe Spaniards, than we were before, if due care is taken of them for that purpofe. And as we iliall be able to do this, [0 we ar.e alfo in a hetrer condition to acr offenfively againH: Spain than ever we before were in the gulphs of Florida and Mexico.
Have we not therefore fo well fecun~d all our North American colonies by dint of a free navigation to and
from them, as to afford us more encouragement tban we ever before had to enlarge and cement a more interefring commercial union with them? \Vere we not fo fecured by the navigation to and from the tbree great
'guJphs, we might .be difcouraged to make fartber attempts to extend our union with them; bllt the defini·
tive treaty has left us every motive, and every incitement to do it to the utmofr of our power. So that as
Ollr t"orth American colonies are fecured to the more northerly parts from France; fo are they from Spain to
the more fillltherly. For although fince the conclufion of the faid definitive treaty, France has agreed to
transfer New Orleans to Spain, for latent conGderations, we apprehend will foon appear, yet we cannot look:
:upon lllCh a nep as difadvantageol1s to tbis kingdom, the Indian nations not being fo much under tile influence of the one as tbey have heretofor:: been under the other; there, indeed, having been an inveterate antipathy between them and Spain, inflead' of a friendlhip betwixt them and France.
'Tis true the Spanilh American territories are nearer to ours on the continent than they· ever were before:
and are nOt ours nearer to theirs? May we nor regard this rather as an advantage than otherwife?
We being now fituated in the gulph of Mexico, as well as that of Florida, will not this in time of peace
more facilitate our trade with this part of Spanifh America, than when OLlf dominions were at a greater dif..
tance? In times of war, do we n Jt approach nearer to La Vera CrLlz? Are we not more contiguous to the
Spaninl Mexican mines of trealure? And will not the freedom of navigation in the Miffifippi give us advantage over the Spaniards here, wh~n oecafion may ~ake it eligible to take it? May not our adjarency
to the Havanna render its conqueft now more eafy than ever it was before? Though we no lefs than the
Spaniards, once thought that key of the Spanilh wealth invincible, yet Spain, to their lofs, have experienced
it orherwife; and what has happened may again more probably, from our nearer and our llronger neighbour ..
hood thereto; and more efperially when a more formidable union between Great Britain and North America
fnall happily take effecl:. Can the Spaniards hinder it? . We fay, they now are not near fo able as they were
before we polfeifcd the Floric1as, the right of navigation in the Mexican gulph, and to and from the MilIifippi; they are not io able to do it, while we have the ports of Mobille and Peniacola in that weat gulph,
alKi thole of St. Auguftine ;cnd Sr. Mattheo, in that alfo in the gulph of Florida. Are not alo, in conie ..
quence
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tl uence hereof the Bahama Wands become of more importance to this nation than ever we knew them be-

fore? When' we fhall be at war with Spain, is not the Havann~ .at prefent, a,. it were, quite. furrollntied
with Bridill dominions and Briti,fh power I And are not thofe domInIOns from their natu.r~l cont~g.U1ty' more
'able to crive mutual aid and affiO:ance to each other, and therefore to render the whole Bntlfh marltlme power
more fo~midable in this part of the world,:han it ever was before the: laft definitive treaty of 1763 I POlt
Royal. in South Carolina, togeth~r now with the ports of St. Augu.[hne and the B?hamas, are all ~o .contl/?iUJ
'ouny fituated, that they can foon give affill:ance to each other. Carohna-l on Royal IS capable of receiving !hIpS
'Of any fize or number; and thefe, with !hips ftationed .at St. At~gufti!le. and cruizers at the ~aham~s, we .now
lie conveniently not only to guard our northern colOnies on thiS lide, hut to aJfemble a marlt1:l',e force, when
'
occalion to attack any enemy in thofe parts.
The Spaniil1 'galleons or flota, from t?e Havanna, in their palTdge through the Gulph ~f Florida, may now
be eafily intercepted by a fquadron fi~ttoned at S?uth CarolIna-Port Royal and Auguftl,ne, affined ,by fuch
private adv!ces as the cruiz.ers bel?nglllg. to ProVidence may conllantly be able to fll!llI~ them with; but
there is no IIlftance of the long's !hIpS ftattOned at Jamaica havlOg ever Intercepted the Spalll!h galleons or flota in their rerurn hOme; for they have either had notice from Jamaica before a Britifh lquadron appeared, or
when they have feen bur !hips cruizing for them, they have lain fafe and quiet at the Havanna till the Englilh
have been tired om and retreated throu'gh ficknefs, or for want of provifions, or elfe carried with the ftream
through the gulph, and then the Spaniili fleets have foon followed and efcaped us. Is not Iikewife our fituation at Mobille and Penfacola, in the Gulph of Mexico, more likely to catch the ILta from La Vera Cruz to
the Havanna than ever it was before?
Britifh !hips bound to Jamaica from Great Bri.tain or Ireland, or the plantations on the American continent,
or from the coan of Africa, infiead of paffing through the Gulph of Florida, Where the current is firong
againft them, or through the Win~ward-PalTage, which is egual.ly ha~ardous, ,!hape their cou~fe fa as, to fall
down fo far fouthward, till they arrIve fomewhat eaft of the Canbbee.tOands, III a parallel latitude With Jamaica; to which end they generally make the iOand of Antigua, or others in that neighbourhood, from whence
they alter their courfe due weft, and bear away with the trade-wind to Jamaica.--But when fuch !hips are
homeward bound to Europe, or the northern ,colonies on the continent of America, they have their cho:ce of
two courfes, viz. either through the Windward-PalTage or through the Gulph of Florida.
From clearing the weft point of Jamaica to the welt of Cape St. Antonio, in the iiland of Cuba, th~ Ihip
has the advantage of the trade-wind upon her ftarboard quarter all the way; but when !he doubles Cape Sr.
Antonio, and changes her courfe to bear away for the Gu!ph of Florida, which is in the teeth of the tradewind. Ihe then lofes much more time and way than Ihe had gained in her quick palTage from Jamaica to the
leeward of Cuba: and while fhe has been thus beating againft the wind between the coaft of Cuba and the
Gulph, {he has been in great danger from the Spanifh guarda cofias from the Havanna; and fuppofing !he
efcaped them, and was juft entered the Gulph, {he was ftill in danger from the waft 'and current of Florida.Now we are in polTeffion of Penfacola and Mobille in the Gulph of Mexico, and St. Augulline, we can difpatch
cruizers after them, and intercept the Spaniili trade or their guard a ,collas much better than ever we could before; whereby the navigation from Jamaica is rendered more [eoure. Befides, next to being in actual polTeffion
of the Havanna itfelf, we are now as happily fituated as we need be, as well for our own fecurity as to annoy
tire Spaniards.
There is no other homeward courfe, except that through the Windward-Paffage, in which the trade-winds
blowing continually from eaft to welt, and the moft difficult part of this pailage being from Port Royal point in
Jamaica to Morant, which is direCl:ly againft the wind, often detains iliips for a month or fix weeks together; and
even after that, many have been forced to return to Port Royal.in Jamaica, and pafs through the Gulph of
Florida. So that as OUT moft 'conllant courfe of mercantile navigation is through the Gulph of Florida; fo like:"
wife is that of the Spani!h flota and galleons, though the latter have fometimes fleered through the WindwardPalTage; but the unwieldinefs of thofe !hips making it rather more difficult than private merchants Ihips, they
very rarely chufe this paffage.
Upon the whole; therefore, our fettlements as well in the Gulph ot Mexico as Florida, confidered at prefent in conjunction with thofe of the Bahama iilands, and thofe of Georgia and South Carolina, feem tp be
happily fituated, as well to intercept the SpaniIh treafure in the galleons and flota, in their courfe home to
Old Spain, either before they may reach the Havanna, or when they Ihall fail from thence for Europe.
Next therefore, as obferved, to our being in polTeffion of the Havanna itfelf, we could hardly be better fituated
for the purpofe of fuch interception of the Spaniili Americ:j,!l treafure; efpecially if we wifely embrace every
other advantage we may enjoy in there parts, in confequence of the laft peace, however badly it may have
been reprefented by many, who do not feem to me to have duly confidered the benefits we may derive from
it by our pre!ent whole American ntuation.
The reafon for my obfervations hereon at prefent, is owing to the confideration of the prepared fiate Britifh America is now in for the commercial union herein fubmitted. For if our colonies were not in that fiate
of fecurity dre laft peace left them; if the French or Spaniards continued fo fituated on the continent of N orrh
America as they were before the laft war, and we were liable to the fame perpetual diftraction by their machinations
with the Indian nations, we could not have that encouragement we at prefenr have to attempt that extenlive
commercial union we have fuggelled in the foregoing- difcourfe. As we Ihall increafe the trade on that continent, we !hall find more commercial employment for the Indian nations in general; for we cannot profper
but they mull: do fo Iikewife; and when once the arts of agriculture, planting, and raifing every production which Great Britain iliall find it her intereft t9 encourage, the Indians themfelves, as well as the Europeans, ,may naturally fall into the like, there being fo clofe a connection and affinity with the prefent Indian
way of life, and thofe of agriClllture, planting, &c. The wants of the Indians may, by good policy, be increafed, and this inftigate to their efforts to fupply them; which, together with intermarriages between their
peopl.e an~ our Europeans, will create a defireable incorporation between them. This will produce harmony 'and
affection, IIlftead of fcalping and wars: they will experience more felicity to arife from fuch amicable and
comn;ercial ~onnections than they ever did from the reverfe. May we not, therefore, prefume. that the whole face
of thlOg~ Will foon be entirely changed on this continent, when a due commercial union illall be promoted I
The I ndtans alfo may as eafily be induced to ftrike into the employment that will be afforded them, by a
:,e;y extenfive inland navigation, as from a great increafe of agriculture, hllJbandry and planting, &c. &c.
lt IS an eafy tra?fition from hunting to agricultllre and planting, and from fifhing to a trading navigation.
By th~ ~ore 111terelling commercial union between this kingdom and North America, we may create fuch an univerfal [pmtof comm~rcial indllftry, as well amongft the Indians as others, as will infpire univerfallove and amity
among~ the p~ople 111 general: and if wife regulations are made to prevent every fpecies of the wonted fraudulent Impofitlons upon, the Indians, they will become one united people with us. This will remove the common caufe of thofe ~rotls. and mifunderftandings we have too frequently had with thefe people.
On thefe confiderattons It very clearly appears, that we are better fiwated than ever this nation before was, to aCl:
offenfively a~ well as defenfively againft Spain. in America; and in the former in the moll important manner, and
to the molt 'Important purpofes. For as alTuredly as we took the Havanna itlelf, fo cenainly are WI! better able
now
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now to retake it than we ever before were, from the circumftances of the preceding account. The c01tiO'uity
of the fituation of our moll foutherly continental colonies is fuch, tbat We may have aid much fooner band
much more formidable, from the continent in thofe parts than we ever had; and we may do much greate~ execution there againil: Spain than we could ever before do. From the Carolinas to the Floridas, we are ill a
capacity to raife a more confider able land and maritime force than was ever before in our p'J\ver, from America alone; and, therefore, may we not reafollably prefume, that we fhall be able to do more execution aaainil:
the Havahna itfelf in a fev: mont~s t?a~ heretofore we have been ever able to do 'till the lail: war? "Nay,
upon any future rupture With Spalll, It IS to be hoped, that we fhallievel our whole maritime flrenarh, as well
from the American continent as from Europe, directly againil: the HAVANNA, this beina the iliort cut to
challife them at once effectually, and by no means to trifle with ourfelves or them at all in Europe. Will not
this ever prove the leail: expenfive, the J1JOrteil:, and the moil: formidable way to deal with that nation, without
fpending our Ilrength elfewhere ? Will not this conduct in Great Britain be far more eligible than even \':aiting for the interception of their flota or galloons? For they may keep them a tedious while locked up in their
other Spanifh Ameri~an ports at a great uncertainty to us: and therefore at a great expence to us, in waiting
for them:. wherea~, If we once agam pollefs ourfelve~ of the H~vanna, how can that nation be able to get
home thm Amencan treafure? Or, how can they With fafety bnng any from Old Spain to New? With
the greateft difficulty will they be capable of doing either: and when the whole currency of this Spanifh trade
fhall be ftopped up, and obftructed, what will become of the Spanifh revenues arifing- from this the moil: valuable part of their whole commerce? By a refolution in the court of London to level the whole of that force
the Britifh nation can apply againft Spain, in any future rupture with that nation, wholly at once a:o-ainil: the
Havanna, we !hall do more execution againft that nation, when they fha!! deferve it, in one twel,;"emonths,
than in our former dilatory and vague ways of dealing with Spain we have done in fome years: in fuch a
condition has the definitive treaty of 1763 put this kingdom with relation to that of Spain. Alld may not
fuch management fave us millions upon millions of expence hereafter, which heretofore we have expended
to right ourfelves againft that infolent Spanifh nation?
As by means of the advantageous fituation we at prefent have in North America, we are better enabled
to take the Havanna again when that point fhall be refolved on by the government of Great Britain; io is
there not the greateil: probability that we fhall not be difappointed in our attempt? Have we not now
fafe contiguous harbours for our fleets to fit and refit? Can we nor reinforce them as we fhall have occa.
fion, as much and as expeditioufly as the Spaniards fhall be able to guard or to defend themfelvts at the
Havanna? Are we not at prefent better able than ever we were to furround fuch part of the Wand of Cuba
as fhall be conducive to our fuccefs, as well from Jamaica, as from Port Royal in Carolina, the Bahamas,
St. Auguftine, Penfacola and Mobille? Can we not give amftance al[o from our logwood fettlement in the
river Baylis, if that fettlement be made the proper advantage of? Can we not Iikewife very eafily take poffemon from Penfacola, and el[ewhere, of the bay of Campeachy; and from thence carry a great maritime
force to the Havanna? In fhort: while the Havanna fhall be opcn at top, as our brave Admiral faid formerly at the taking of Gibraltar, what is it that our gallant and magganimous Britifh feamen and foldiers
will not chearfully attempt and fucceed in? What is it they will not accomplilli, if wifely conducted by harmony between our fea and land officers, under a wife adminiil:ration, which fhall engage them by encouraging rewards to exert themCelves? By fuch like animating meafures, whatever is pomble to be done, by
the braveil: of men, we may take for granted will be done. They have been lately accu[lomed to conquer;
and what is it they will not determine to conquer under an adminiftration they have been wont to conquer?
An adminillration beloved at home, and dreaded abroad; an adminiil:ration judicious in the choice of officers of every kind to conduct our forces: officers tenacious to fupport their honour as Britifh feamen
and foldiers; determined to live in friendfhip, and unanimouGy refolved on victory?
We do not flatter ourfelves with impombilities: the prefumption of fuccefs, we may, with great truth,
fay, is more probable thall ever, becaufe we are better fituated to obtain it than ever of the Spaniards. And
are we not in the like circumllances with relation alfo to France in North America, as we have b~fore briefly
fhown? Well then: as we have feen that France is not in lefs danger On a future rupture with this nation
to laCe for ever the privilege of the Newfoundland fifheries, from the happy fituation we are in, by Virtue cf the
definitive treaty in America: fo is Spain of lofing the Havanna for ever on the like occafion. Perhaps,
France may think this a vifionary idea, that may appear plaufible upon paper only. We pretend to no divinatory gift of prediction: but we ~ope we are not difpoffeffed of that of common fenfe, .w~ich furpaffes every enthufiail:ic phantom. Let them Judge from numerous things we foretold, from the pnncipies of common fenfe,
for many years before the .lail: war: whether we are like! y to be miftaken in our future, if they and Spain
force us into one fool1 again. And this, we conceive, they V{iIl do: and fo fure as they do, they will rue
it. For notwithltanding the prefent Ilate of our domerlic affairs may look with a melancholy afpect, from
the reprefenration given of them in the former Preliminary Difcourfe, yet, we know, that every grievance, as
before intimated, therein complained of may be ~edreffed: and that foon too to their farrow. And although
they may pleaie themfelves with our prefelJt minilterial divifions; and think this the proper time to take advantage of us; let them remember, that all Britons will unite to fcourge them when there fhall be occafion
for it. This their great miniller Richlieu ever forefaw, though weaker ones may not.
We are happy in tbe enjoyment of the liberty of the prefs: we are happy even in the abu:e of that liberty;
was it for no other reafon than to deceive our enemies; for 'tis obfervable, that they rarely diftinguifh the
difference between party and national writings. All we write is for the national fervice, having nothing to
do with party diftractions of any kind: and if we put our rulers in mind of any grievances, 'tis only from a
motive to have them redreffed: not to fhow that it is impracticable. We, however, fllall have no reaf(;n to
be Forry if our enemies fhall make another ufe of them than what we intend; they will repent it. Will not
their lofs of Jamaica, and their lofs of the Floridas, and our gain of them, and the ports of St. Auguftine,
Penfacola and Mobille; and our gain of the freedom of navigation to and from the Miffifippi, make Spain
dread the further confequences of quarrelling with Great Britain? Let France too remain infenlible to their
loffes of Canada, and all its dependencies, of Cape Breton, the iGands of St. Johns, Mifcou, Richlieu, &c.
&c. &c. let them remember that they are now poffeffed only of the trifling iflands of St. Peters and Miqudon in their own right, and the privilege of fifhing at our will and pleafure under Britifh rellrictions;
and let them judge what chance they will ftand to retain this privilege upon another rupture with this nation;
and they mult be infatuated to quarrel with us foon again.
We not only behold with pleafure, the ftate of affairs at prefent in all North America, and the ability we:
are there in to aC'c offenfively as well as defenfively, but we view al[o the riling condition of our new acquired
IGand territories in America.
By the definitive treaty of 1763, the three iflands of DOMINICA, ST. VINCENT and TOBAGO, are yielded
in perpetual fovereignty to the crown of Great Britain, and the iQand of ?T. LUCIA .is cede? to France, in
exchange for the iGand of GRANADA, with the GRANADINES, and all theIr dependmcles, whIch are alfo for
ever yielded to this nation.
V OL. I.
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Such
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Such is the fitllation of the Wand of DOMINICA, that befides the immediate affiflance it. may, recei\e f:ol11
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commerce in thefe pam will inftantly b~come precarious, and all their lett ements Ie at RI?ISH MERCY.
The inand of ST. VJNCENT is lltuated direB:1y to the leeward of Barbadoes, and may In a few hours be
reaciled from thence; and is, at the fame time, fo feated, as to cover and conne~ the {mall Inands .that lie between it and Granada.--By the inand of St. Vincent, Great Britain has Ilkew~fe gained an acldltlonal ch~ck
upon the French inland colonies in gener~l; an~ partic~larly on t.hat of St. LUCia. ,!,her~ can be ~o meJ!lI:e
taken there, of which We may not have Immediate notice; and If we cOI~fider the, fa~atlOn of this In Ind., In
ref :eft to that and the reft of the French iOands, now that Granada and alias depen ,enCitS are become Br.[J,h,
it i~ apparent ~hat we may from thence eftabliOl a cmize; by which the .f fI::nch may be dfecl~lally blocke:i up,
or at leaft deprived of all commerce in cafe of a futlll'e war.
TI~ls 10and may IlkewIfe ferve us fur a
place of arms, by which forces may be tranfplanted from the other adpcent Inands, and embarked very conveniently for our future expeditions in this part of the world. It alfo contributes to. cover and cunnea _all our
other poifellion;, thar together we have acquired by the peace; and from thence rtmforcements and luppJ.e3
may be lent with equal eafe and expedition to Dominica:
.
.
.
.
TOBAGO, the moft ren:ote of all our new acqlllred Inands m America, bemg fituated near to the SpanIOl
main, is an advantage that may tend to render this ine of important utility. It may o~en to us a correfl-'~n
dence with the free Indiam, who live upon the continent; and who would be glad'to have commerce wl[h
us; and with good management we might thereby make an acquifition of. people a.~ ~~ hIve done of country. From hence we 111lgilt be able to annoy the Spaniards, as well on the Inand of Tnmdada as on .the. continent, if we 01all find it worth our while in time of future war, as they have done us from that Spamfh l{land
durin s the lail: w,r.
Another advantaae we have gained by the definitive treaty, is that of annexing the inand of Granada to
the crown of Engb~d. By om [l1oil accurate accounts, it appears. to ?e about tWice as Iarg~ as Barb.adoes,
larger than :::t. Lucia, Sr. Vincent, or Tubago. The harbour, which he'S to the north-weft end of the Inand,
and is called the Carenage, the harbour of Port Royal, or the Old Port, has been always reckoned one of
the beft harbollrs in the Weft Inuits, as poifelling almoft every advantage that can be defired. It is fa capaciOllS as to hold, with eafe, a fquadron of TWENTY· FIVE SHIPS OF THE LINE, where they may ride with perfect
fafety, in refpeCt to wind or weather. In time of war, this inand will give us very great .advantages againft
the Spaniards no lefs than the French: and if it fhould fo happen, that by a multiplJcity of fer vices , our naval force ihould be fo divided as to leave us only an inferior fquadron in thofe parts, the CAREN AGE would
afford us a fafe retreat, without obliaina om fhips to quit that ftation: a circumfl:ance well worthy OUT regard,
of which the French availed themfelve~ often, fo long as this inand remained in their. poifcllion. Nor nlould
it be forgot, that our i{land of Granada, and its dependent Granadines, are free from hurricanes; to whilh
alfo 001' inand of St. Vincent is feldom expofed.
By the arranaement of things in the Weft Indies, in confequence of the treaty of 1763, there is not now
an inand fmall ~r areat there, the right and poifeffion of which is not duly afcertained. By" virtue of this adjuftment, we pOifers a NEW AND CONSIDERABLE PROVINCE IN THE WEST INDIES, compofed of iilands well
lltuated; as well for the mutual proteCtion of each other as for their oi.fenfive annoyance of an enemy; and
for their general intercourfe with Great Britain. This new diftribution of territorial property has brought us
much nearer to the SpaniOl main, and this in time of peace may enable us to furnilli them with fupplies of
negroes, and other neceifaries, which they have long received from the French and Dutch. From thefe Inands,
we have in times of war effeCtual means of keeping ENEMIES FLEETS IN AWE, interrupting all correfpondence .
between their Wert India fettlements, and making defcents upon tbeir coafts, let them break with us as foon
as they will.
The French judged Martinico could not be fecure witbout St. Lucia. They were ftrangely prepoifeifed
with the nO.tion of St. Lucia, not t? difc~rn, that. ~e poife~s in DOM INICA much more than we could pollibly
have had, If "We had kept St. LUCia. for DomIfilca lies III the very middle of the channel, between Martinico and Guardaloupe, to the windward of the laft of thefe inands, and not fo much to the leeward of the former, but the veffels can eafily fetch the road of St. Peter, which is its principal town and POrt from Dominica. vVe have alio in that ifland, to leeward, Prince Rupert's Bay, and to windward the Great Bay; fo that,
having Batbadoes to the windward of all, 'and Antigua to leeward of Guardaloupe, it is fcarce pollible in time
of war, that EITHER TRADE, or SUPPLIES fhould get into thefe French inands. Dominica is of large extent,
and great natural ftrength; and may be defended againft any force: St. Lucia is fa acceflible on every fide, that
it muft of neceffity fall to a fuperior maritime force. Dominica will ferve to cut oi.f the communication between Martinico and Guardaloupe in time of war, and reduce the inhabitants of both thefe French ines to the
laft extremity.
Upon the whole: it appears, that the proportion between the property, and confequently between the power
of Great Britain and France in the Wefl: Indies, is now extremely altered to what it was before and fince the
conclullon of the peace of 1763' Our property, in the former period, compared to theirs, was no more than
one to five: whereas 'tis now as near as ten to fifteen, or nearly as two to three. If, therefore, when we were
in fo much a weaker ftate, we wae ftill able to proteCt, even the fmalleft of our iOands, durino- all the late
wars between the two crowns, and in a condition to conquer almoft all theirs; null we have any c;.ea[on to fear
when we have acquired fo large an acceffion of UN ITED FORCE in the Weft Indies?
Befides: the fituation and difpolltion of our inands give us, in refpeCt to France, ftill greater advantages.
Our northern iilands will remain what they always have been; a perpetual check on them on that fide. Dominica lies, as G:e.wn, in the very center of their poifeffions; fo ~s to c?mmanJ and difl:refs the navigation
equally of MflrtJl1lco. and Gu.ardaloupe. At the fouthern extremity agalll we have Granada, and its dependenCies, connetted with St. Vlllcent; from whence we have an eafy correfponclence with Barbadoes, and a number of fafe and commodious ports, whereto our FLEETS may at' all times refort: all which confiderations
taken with their united force, may banilli the apprehenfions of danaer, either to om old or new colonies i~
thefe parts, in cafe of another ruptllre with France.
0
,
~rom this .concife view of our prefent ~tuation, in point of fecurity, to aCt defenfively and oi.fenfively
agaIfifl: the ul1lted powers of France and Spalll, both in North America, as well as in the Wefl: Indies: what
can Great Britain have now to dread from thofe mighty potentates? We have little to fear from there nations:
but .they have every .thing to fear from the due exertion of the force of Great Britain once more beino- turned
~~~~h.
0
But what will .th:y not have to fear, from THE ADDITIONAL .cOMMERC'IAL t:NION PRClPOSED to be mlde
betwe.en Great Bntal[) and her North American, and her Wand colonies; and as well between thofe of our Britifh
colOnies on the Contl[)ent as our inands?
After this viewof their fituation for defence and oi.fence, we fhall now give an idea of the additional commerce we may denve from Our new acquired inand colonie5.
2
Dominica

Fdmdaliull/aid by the Peace of J 763 fur the more interefling Union between Great Britain and America, &c. xlv'
Dominica is a large Wand, at lean: twenty eight Englilh miles in length, and about thirteen in breadth.
in cirCLlmference ahom thirty leagues. It is not interftcted by large inlets of the fea, as many others, both
of the larger and leITer of our own, as the french vVefl: India illands arr, and of courfe contains more land.
Some have judged it near twice as large as Barbadoes, and the French elteem it near half the fize of Martinico. The climate in general is reputed wholfome. The face of the country is rouah and mountainou' towards the fea fide efp:cially, anrl within land, there are many rich and fine valJies, and fame fpacious and fair
plains. The decliVIties of the hIlls are commonly gentle, fo as to facilitate their cultivation, a"d the foil in
general a deep black mould, and commended for its fertility, by the Spaniards and French, as well as the
Engli!h. It is well watered, by at'leal1 thirty rivers; fame of which are fpacious and navigable for feveral
miles, the reft commodious for planting, and variety of fiib. It abounds in all kinds of TIMBER that are
c.uftom~ry in the Wen: In~ia ines. Their fruits ate fuperior to thofe in Maninic? and Guardaloupe. Hogs,
both WIld and tame, are In plenty, as well as molt forts of fowl •. Ground provllions in general are here as
good as in any of the other Wes; fuch as bananas, potatoes, maniac, from which the caifJda is made, the
common bread of the Indians, Negroes, and even Europeans.
The fettlements made here by the French upon the coall: were elte.emed equal, jf not fuperior in produce- to
thole in their own illes. There are feveral fafe ports and convenient creeks. On the north welt end of'the
Wand there is a deep, fandy, large bay, well defended by the adjacent mountains from moll winds, called Rupert's Bay, where our _armament under the late lord Cathcart lay very commodiou!ly, and which was of areal
fervice to our fquadron in the courfe of the late war. There is good anchoring ground ;::long in all the ~EE
WARD COAST.

The French have ackno:vl::;sed, that fugar, cot:on, coffee, cocoa, and inde.ed every thing, that either ,l,ey,
or we have been able to ralfe In any of the other lllands, may be produced III large quantities, as well as in
great perf~ctionin this Wand. As it is greatly peopled aiready, it will induce to tbe difcovery of that mine
for which this Wand has been always famous, as btlieving it, from tradition, to be filver, bLlt v,hat the
French well know to be gold; and though it !h·)uld not be judged expedIent to open it; yec the certain knowlege of it could do us no injury, as the fame of it might invite numbels there, and prove of great
benefit.
The illand of St. Vincent is from north to fouth about- twenty.four miles in length, and about half as many
in breadth; fixty, or thereabouts in circumference. It is rather bigger than Antigua, and if no larger, at
lean: as large as Barbadoes, fomewhat fmaller than St. Lucia, and much abont two-thirds of the b;gners of
Dominica. The warmth of the illand is fo tempered with fea breezes, that it is looked upon as very healthful
and agreeabl~, and on the eminencies, that are numerous, the air is pleaf;wtly cool.
The foil in general is extraordinary fruitful: though the country is hilly, and in fome places mountainous.
Amonglt the former there are pleafant vaJlies; at the bottom of the latter fome fpa:ious and luxuriOlls plains.
No ifland of the like extent is better watered; from the mountains there defcend rivers, and leifer ltreams run
on both fides from almoft every hill. There are various fine fprings at a fmall diftance from the fea; and the
flopes fo eafy and regular, that there are hardly any matlhes, and no ftan.jing waters on the Wand. There
are befides large quantities of valuable TIMBER, as well as good fruit trees; fome peculiar to this. i!le. It
abounds with wild fugar canes, from which the natives make a pleafant liquor; corn and rice, and all forts of
ground proviGons are raifed in plenty, and without great trouble. In the fouth parr, where the French have
raifed fome large and flouriiliing fettlements, they have coffee, cocoa, indigo, anatto and lignum vitO(', and
very fine tobacco. They have plenty of cattle and poultry. The rivers are ftored with divers forrs of frelh
nih; and the fea contiguous to its coafts abounds with thofe proper to its element and the general nature of
the climate. Land and water fowl are in great plenty.
'
With refpect to its produce in general, it bids fair to become inferior to none of the other illes, aecordinO'
to its extent: and it has many commodious bays on the north and north-welt fides, with abundance of con~
venient creeks and good anchoring gronnd on every fide. At the fouthern extremity there is a deep, [pacious,
filndy bay, caJled St. Antonio, where !hips of large lize may lie fafely and conveniently. The French for
feveral years went on fettling, planting, cutting timber, and railing every kind of Welt India commodities,
except fugar, and carrying on a very lucrative trade to their other inands, in which a number of !loops
'
were employed.
Tobago is thirty-two miles from fouth-eaft to north-wefT, which is the greaten: length, and where broadefl:
is about nine miles, from eaft to wefT, fomewhat more than feventy miles in circumference. It differs not a
great deal in bignefs from the ille of St. Vincent, is rather larfer than Barbadoes, and of confequence than any
of our leeward i[lands. The climate, though it lies only eleven degrees and ten minutes north from the
equator, is not near fohot as might be expected; the force of the fun's rays being happily tempered by
the coolnefs of the fea breezes_ 'Tis another favourable circumn:ance that this ille lies out of the track of
hurricanes.
I
There are many riling grounds over this illand, but they cannot be properly fiiled mountainous, except, perhaps, in the north·we[l: extremity, and even there they are far from being rugged or impalTable. The foil i~
well diverliiied; being in fome places light and fandy, in others mixed with gravel and fmal! flints, but in
the general it is a deep, rich black mould. From the extraordinary fize of the fame fort of trees that grow
in the other illands; and from the trials made by the Courlanders and the Dutch, this i!land is e!teemed to be
luxuriantly fertile; well fuited to the different productions that are raifed in the Weft Indies; and from the
concurrence of various circum!tances, may be wrought with eafe, and is not liable to the bla!t, and other accidents, which are fometimes fatal to the mon: promifing crops in fome of our leeward iflands.
It is generally agreed, that hardly any country can be better watered than this is. Befides fprings that are
found in plenty all over the ifland, there are not fewer than eighteen rivulets that run from the hills into the
fea, fome on the ea!t, fome on the wen: fide. Some of thofe take a [erpentine coutfe through tbe meadows;
others pent up by rocky channels, roll with fuch rapidity, as renders them very fit for driving of mills; but
there are very few or no moralTes or maribes, or lakes, pools, or other collections of ftanding water, which
of courfe mull: render it more healthy, and in all parts of it alike habitable.
Yet this diftribution of frelh water is not more commodious than the difpofition of the bays and creeks of
the fea upon its coafts. At the fouth end lies the bay of La Guira, and at a fmall di!tance the leffer an<;l
the great Rockley bays. The latter of thefe may, with propriety, be fiiled a barbour, fnr it is land· locked
on every fide, and is very fecure. In this bay, the Dutch and French fleets engaged in the year 1677, in
which engagement the French !hip called the Glorieux, of feventy guns, belonging to the fquadron of count
D'Etrees, was blown up; which iliews that it is capable of receiving as (;onliderable (quadrons, and thofe of
as Iarll,e !hips, as are ufually. fent into thofe feas. To the northward of tbefe lies Fat Hog bay, and beyond
that Grand River bay, Great Hog bay, Little Hog bay, and L' Ancre Batteau, covered by the inand of Little
Tobago --Oppolite to this, on the other fide of tbe inand, is Jobn Moor's bay, now Man of '-Yat' bay,
very deep and fpaciou~, with ten fathom water clofe to the !hare, with twO fine rivulets running into the bay,
where
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where our fhips may careen, with the utmolt co.nveniency and weatell: [afety.; it being fllrrounded by l'igh
hills that come down clore to the £hore, by wblch the veffels lying there Will be dfeCtually Oleltered from
both wind and weather. There are allo feveral little cnmmodious bays between this and Gr,'at Coudand bay,
and Sandy Point bay, which brings us again to ~he. fouthern extremity of the i~and.
Whence it evidently appears; that tim liland IS In all refpeCts moll: convelllcnt for commerce, and affords
many obvious and extraordinary advantages to provide for and preft rve its fecurity.
.
.
This Wand is covered with all that vaft variety of valuable TI MB ER, that is to be found III moil: countnes
in the Weft Indies; many forts of which are no lefs extraordinary in their fize thall excelknt in t~eir nature.
The fame may be faid with refpect to fruit trees, and amongft thefe there are fi)me that are pecLlhar ~o Tobaao. Such, for inftance, as the true NUTMEG TREE, which the Dutch thernielves, who are good Ju:lges,
affirm to have found there. They, indeed, fay it is a wild nutmeg, that the mace is lers florid, and the ta' I e of
the nm itfelf more pungent, though larger and fairer to the eye, than the fpice of the fame kind brought from
the Ea{c Indies by them.--The CINNAMON TREE grows likewife in this illand, though the bark is faid [0
have a ta!l:e of cloves as well as cinnamon.--Here alfo grows that tree which produces the GUM COPAL,
rtfembling that brought from the con.tinent of America, and very different from what goes by the fame nJme
in the rell: of the Welt India Wands.
All ground provifions are produced here in great abundance, as well as perfeCtion. Here likewife are plenty
of wild hogs and other animak, together with large quantities of fowl, and an amazing variety both of fea
and river filh. During the time the Dutch poifeifed this iiland, which was not many years, they exported
large quantities of TOBACCO, SUGAR, CASSIA, GINGER" CINNAMON, SASSAFRAS, CUM COPAL, CACAf', ROCOU, INDICO and COTTON, be fides rich WOODS, materials for DYING, DRUGS of different kinds, and fevenl
forts of delicious fweetmeats. Thus we have a profpect of raifing here all the molt valuable commodities
which the Weft India Wands produ,·e-.--There is no fort of improbability of our being able co produce a.
great part, if not all the variety of SPICES of the Ea!l: Indies in this very iOand.
We lhall now confide'r what commercial advantages may be derived from our poifeffion of the ifland of
Granada, and the Granadines. This iOand lies fourh fr3m St. Vincent feventeen or eighteen leagues; fouthwell: from St. Lucia about thirty-five leagues; fouth·fouth-well: from Martinico fifty leagues; fouth-fouthwell: from Dominica fomewhat more than fixty leagues; well:-north-welt from Tobago thirty-five leagues, or
according to fome charts forty leagues; fouth from St. Chrill:ophers one hundred leagues, and north from the
Spanilh main about thirty leagues. It lies in the latitLlde of eleven degrees thirty minutes north, the fartheft
to the fomh of any of the Antilles. It is upwards of thirty miles in length, fifteen or fi;.;t~en in breadth, in
tome places, though in others lefs, and is about twenty-five leagues in circumference. It is near twice as big
as Barbadoes, larger than St. Lucia, St. Vincent or Tobago, and atcording to fome French memoir writers,
contains of cultivatable lands near one· third of what is to be found in Martinico.
Though the fituation of this iOe is warm, yet the French writers aifure US, that it is much moderated by the
regular returns of fea breezes, by which the air is rendered cool and pleafant. From the fame authority we
may affert, that it is wholfomc. The feafons are remarkably regular; the blaft has not hitherto been known
in this Wand, and it lies out of the track of hurricanes; which, witll refpect to the fafety of the fdtlements all
£hore, and the fecurity of navigation, is an inellimable benefit in this part of the world.
There are in Granada fome very high mountains; but the number is fmall, and the eminencies fcattered
through it are in general rather hilly, yet gentle in the afcent, of no great height, fertile and capable of cultivation. The foil is every where deep, rich, mellow, and fertile in tbe highelt degree: fo as to be equal in
all refpet9:s, if not fuperior, to that of any of the iilands in the Well: Indie~, if the concurrent tefiimony buth
of French and Britilh planters may be relied on.
It is perfeCtly well watered by divers ftreams of different fizes, and running in different directions, flowinofrom a large lake on the fummit of a high mountain fituated very near the center of the iOe. There are fman
brooks running from molt of the hills, and very fine fprings almoft every where, at'a fmall diiiance from the
£hore. All thefe rivers abound with variety of good filh, and are reforred to by multitudes of water fowl.
There are likewife in Granada feveral SALT PON os, which have their ufes and their value.
The great produce of this country, at our firll: poffeffion of it, was a prodigious variety of moll: forts of
TIMBER that are to be met with in the Well: India iOands, which is of no little advantage. It abounds with
many rich fruits, valuable gums, dying woods, and diverfity of vegetable produCtions; fuch as oils, refins,
bal[ams, &c. which have always born an high price here. All the various kinds of ground provifions, which
are [0 requifite to the fubfiftence of Well: India plantations, are here in great quantities, and fome kinds of
grain ripen very kindly in this, which are not raired at all, or are raifed with difficulty in other iOands. River
and rea filh are here in great abundance; in refpect to the latter, turtle of large fize and fine flavour, as well
as lamentins. They have plenty of all forts of fowl, and prodigious quantities of game, ortolans, and a kind
of red partridge efpecially. The woods are ll:ored with many wild animals, that afford excellent food, and
are very rarely met with in the other iOands. They have much cattle; and as their hills yield excellent parture, they increafe daily.
But the dill:inguilhing excellency of Granada does not lie fimply in its great fertility, or in its fitnefs for a
vall variety of eltimable commodities, but in the peculiar quality of its foil, which gives a furprizing and inconteftible perfeCtion to all its productions. The SUGAR of Granada is of a fine grain, and of courfe more
valuable than either that of Martinico or Guadaloupe. The INDIGO is the finell: in all the Well: Indies.
While TOB ACCO remained the fiaple commodity, as once it was, of thofe iilanqs, one pound of Granada tobacco was worth two or three that grew in any of the rell:. The CAC AO and COTTON have an equal de "ree
of pre· eminence ; nor is this founded fimply in the opinion of the French, but is equally known anJ allo~ed
by the Englilh and Dutch.
By memoirs of the Fre.nc~, the true CINN AMON and N';TMEGS are here: this ,i0and, with Tobago, may render
us mafiers of val~abl.e fpIce lilands. In refpect to. fimatIon, ~nd thofe expofi([ons that are eifrntially requifite
to the pr~per cultIVatIon of thofe valuable produchons, thefe IOand~ ar~ every way equal: or, if upon m.lking
the ~)(per:ment, Granad~ £hould be found preferable to TObago, It wtll be preferred accordingly.
1 here IS good anchonng ground on all the coall:, and many commodious creeks and bays, both on the ea(1:
a.nd well: fides; which will be infinitely advantageous to commerce, when this ifland lhall be completely cultivated. . There are befides two large ports of great excellence, and which deferve particular notice. The firll:
of t?efe IS the harbour of CALIVENIE, at the fouth-eaft extremity of toe iiland, and is fingu'arly fafe and
fpac-lOus. It c~nfifl:s of an outward and an inward port. The former is three quarters of a mile broad at its
entrance, but Widens as you advance, and becomes above a mile in extent within. As to the entrance of the
interior po.rt, it is above a quarter of a mile broad, but prefently expands itfelf on both fides, fo as to be
'!ery capa~IOUs,. ~nd has about feven fathom water, with a foft and muddy bottom; from whence leamen will
Judge ?f ItS utility. Ships lyi?g here in the urmolt f~fety, may from warehoufes take in their ladiilg very
convemently, and may then With great eafe be hauled mto the outer port, which has this peculiar advanrage.
that
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that Olips may either come into or go out of it with the ordinary trade wind. This port, fuppr,f1ng there wafl
no other, in an iOand thus fituated, and fo very capable of bting improved, would, in a trading nation like
ours, render it a moll important acquifition.
But the worth of Granada mull be highly enhanced, when we conficler, as before hinted, the other harbour,
which lies at the north-weft end of the illand, and is called the CAREN AGE, the harbour of Port Royal, or the
Old Port, which has betn always 'eft:emed one of the beft h~rbours in th~ Well: Indies, as poffefIing almClft every
advantage that can be defired. It IS a full qU2rter of a mile broad at ItS entrance, and, when once entered, is,
fo capacioLls as to hold wilh eare a fquadron of twenty-fi.ve fhips of the line, where they may ride in per~eCl:
Jilfety in relpeCl: either to wind or weather. There lies alro, at a fmall dirlance from this port, a lake of '"
confiderable fize, very deep, and which by cutti.ng through a fand bank, might be eafi!y joined to the port,
and would then make it one of the fineft bafons 111 the world, and afford a:l the conveniencies that could well
be willied, for careening the largell:. fquadron of the largell: fhips that are ever emplo~ed in this parr of the
world. The benefits that may be Jurlly expeCted from fuch a port, that may be forrdled to what degree we
pleafe, in an ifland fo well fttuated, and producing fuch a diverlity of valuable commodities, are fo obvious,
that it is needleis to emer into a detail of them. In time of war it will give us inexprefIible advantage ao-ainft
the Spaniards as well as the French: and if at any time it fhould fo happen, that by a lllultiplicity of fe~vice~
our naval force fhould be fo divided, as toJeave us only an inferior fquadron in thofe p'arts, tbe CARENAGE
would afford us a fafe retreat, without obliging our iliips to quit that nation; a circumCtance worthy attention, and of which the French availed themfelves often, fo long as this illane! remained in their poffefIion.
Tbe French, for fome years before this illand came into Britifh hands, produced 12,000 hogrheads of
SUGAR annually, befides COFFEE, COCOA, ,and a large quantity of excellent COTTON. Yet they never lettled
above one-half the country, nor received above one-balf the profit even that would admit of, had tbe inhabitants been better planters, and i;etttr fupplied with !laves.
'
Excluft ve of thefe produCl:ioi1, this i!land was of great utility to the French during the lall: war, when the
lingle iliips of force they fent to the Werl Indies, with the tranfports under their care, came regularly hither,
,with little danger <If falling into the hands of cruizers. Here they remai!led in fafety, and from hence they
fent liJPplies of men, ammunition and provilions, in fmall veffels, which creeping along the Granadines, St.
Vincent and St. Lucia, arrived generally Ipeaking fafely in the harbour of St, Peter's in Martinico. In this
reipeCl:, as well as many o~hers, the French will very fenfibly feel the lofs of this ifland, as we iliall the advantage arifing from our po (fe fIion of it. A Britifh fquadron fhtioned here, will certainly be a fevere check'
both upon the Spaniards and French in time of war.
From the louthern extremity tbere rUlls a long range of fmall ISLETS, extending about twenty leagues.
Tbeir number is about twenty-three, capable of cultivation. Their foil is remarkably rich, and the climate
pleafant. They will afford large quantities of IN DIGO, COFFEE and COTTON; nor are they unfit for SUGARS.
They abound with excellent TIMBER. They were formerly ferviceable to the planters of Barbadoes, who cut
large quamicies of MILL-TIMBER for their fugar works. But for many years pall the French have not only
prevented this, as injurious to their property, but by ftationing guzr:-[hips upon the coall:, made prizes in
time of full peace, of aJl Englifh veITels they fourid at anchor there, and even of fuch as appeared in fight
of them, which was a great detriment to our navigation. For if veifels bound to Barbadoes, either through
thic;k weather, or being difabled, miffed that i!land, and run down the fouth of it, which was the common
rout, they came of courfe upon thefe illands, and fell into the hands of the French guard-iliips; the apprehenuon of whicil made them fo cautious, as to render their vOj'ages to that Britirh ifiand longer and more
tedious thal1 it now need to be, which inhances the value of thefe iO~nds.
There are befides thefe, five larger iOands dependent on Granada, covered with valuable timber, interfperfed
with rich fruit trees, and are capable of variety of Weft India improvements, whi:h render them erlimable.
They are named CARRONACOU, which has a convenient and capacious harbour, ille of L'UNION, CARMOEN, MOUSTJQYES, or MOSKITO ISLAND, and BEEOVYA, or BEKIA.
The co!'lftderation of thefe fmaller ill,ln'ds led to the queition, whether they might not, all circllmll:ances confidered, be more proper for the introduCl:ion of SPICES than even that of TOBAGO? The five illands of the
MOLUCCAS, which are TEI,<NATE, TYDOR, MOTIER, MARQ}'IEN and BACHAM, were fo many fepara[e
kingdoms, before they were known to the E~ropeans., They lie in a line like thefe,. and ,none of them larger
than fome of the five of oms. They have {mall (!ralts of the fea between them lIke tile Granadines, bear
the fame TREES, HERBS ~nd ROOTS, are fome of them like thOle, deficient in freili water, and produced originally CINNAMON and NUTMEGS, as well as CLOVES, ,the ufes as well as the method of CULTIVATING and
CURING of which were taught them by the Chinefe, as Dr. Angenfola, who wrote an excellent hiftory of the
MOLUCCA ISLANDS, informs us. BANDA, where the NUTMEGS originally grew, is not above half the lize of
BEKIA; and AMBOYNA, to which the Dutch feem at prerent inclined to confine both NUTMEGS and CLOV~S,
is rather inferior in point of extent to our GRANADA.
'To judge of the true value, and to' afcertain the real importance of all our new Wand acquilitions, we
mull: view and contemplate them in aJl their different lights, from which they may everyone of them become more or lefs, immediately or remotely, directly or indireCtly, aflill:ing to the interefts, increaling the
power and commerce, extending the navigation, and thereby promoting the welfare of Great Britain; or, in
other words, conducing to the induftry, the indepeqdency, and tbe happinefs of their fellow citizens and fellow lubjeCts, who are the inhabitants of the MOTHER-COU NTR Y.'
In virtue of the general arrangement of things by the treaty' of 1763, many of our .old plantations will
avail themfelves of thofe fupplies of TIMBER, from which they were for many years before precluded. The
run away negroes will not be able to rhelter themfelves any more in uninhabited iOands" and tho:e impedi7
ments to, and embarraffments of our navigation, which have often been feverely felt, and in confeque11ce
of which fo many frequent and loud complaints have been made to almoft every government in our colonies,
is now removed, by taking away the caufe. For there is not now an Wand fmall or great in the We!l; Indies, the right to as well as the poffeffiori of which, is not clearly arcertained.
Om old fettlements will gradually difhurthen tbeir fupernumerary inhabitants on territori~s belonging to
their mother-ftate, inrlead of reforting, as has been too notorious that great numbers have done, to DANISH
and DUTCH fettlements.
If we advert to the alterations this new dill:ribution of territory has made, in regard to the French in thofe
parts, it appears plain enough from what has been already obrerved, that they have 100: the conveniencyof
raifing vaft quantities of frerh provifions, as well as very coniiderable fupplies of valuable commodities of the
variolls kinds before enumerated, as belonging to our refpeCl:ive new acquifitions in the Weft Indies, which
the French conftantly received from thofe that were ftiled neutral, but fo far as this went, were in reality
made French Wands. They have alro loll: the advantage of felling TIMB ER and building SLOOPS, and even
larger veffels in Dominica and St. Vincent, as they were accutrollled to do; and all. thefe benefits are now
thrown into the Britifh fcale of wealth, power and fecmity. Befides, they are deprived of their communicaVOL. 1.
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tion with the Indians in the one, and with the Indians and the free Negroes in the other of thofe inands·, from
whence they derived by their own confdIion, fuch fervices as were productive of variety of advantages. ex·
c1ullve of the check' they kept upon us. They no longer enjoy the turtle and lamentin fifhing round the
coaft of Tobago, which was their annual refort, but are now confined withIn the bounds and to the coall:s of
their own iOands.
Thefe confequehces, when confidered together, have given very great advantages to out planters, and
brou:,ht very fenllble difficulties upon the French planters, and a larger number of hands for procuring thofe
ncceitary fupplies, which they formerly received. in gre~t abundance, ~ith little trouble ancl yery f':lall ex·
pence. It will al(o follow, as all who are acquamted with thofe colJntrles mull: know, tbat from being thus
fl:reightn~d [hey are compelled. to employ more negroes; and yet, evt;n with th!s inc:earc of Oaves, leE will
be done m their iugar plantanor:'i [han formerly, when almolr all thelt wants with rClpcct to fubfifl:encc, and
even with regard to builclill:;> were fupplied upon filch eary terms, as we have feen. In this fituation likewife as many velfels of dilterent fizes were continually occupied in their intercourfe with thoie iOes, with
which they can now have no furtl" er conneClion" their navigqrion of courfe declines.
By [he arran~ ement made, the French have not only Ion: the additional prodllce of fugars, coffee, cotton,
&c. of th' feveral before delcribed iOands, which taken all toc;ether mun: be very conllderable, with all title to·
any furth,'r imp,ovenwn., they have not only loft there; but all the a.dvanta'!;es of thofe v,uious fafe and
commod'oUl ports before defcribed, as belonging to our feveral new colonie~; they have Ion: the facility which
they had from t; :ence of fUlcouring all their iOands, even when we had fuperior fquadrons in thofe feast to
which for the future they muft in cale of future war with us be in~'vitably expofed. They have alfo been
deprived on one fide of the mtercourfe they had with the ~paniards, and muit hereafter run much greater
hazards than formerly, in receiving, when their neceilities fhall require them, fupplies of provifions and mili·
tary flores from the Dutch.
As to the French having St. Lucia, they can receive no great benefit from that inaner, nothing comparable to what VIC do from [he rell: before reprefented. For that inand is far from being healthy. It is fo
full of venomous creatures of different fizes, that the French can fcarce air abroad but in boots. It is
not only very mountainous, but even the flat country is full of marfhes. Befides, it lies fo immediately within
the view, and under the power of the well fer tied colony of Martinico, that without being at a great expence
in fortifications, and keeping a conJ1ant military force there for its defence. we could fcarce hope that it
would ever have been thoroughly fetried. Tf even with the aillftance of fortifications and a. regular force, it
had 'been fettled by us, it might have been found impraCticable to have fecured it, as there are fo many land.
ing place!; in different parts of the inand; and as in cafe of a war, this' fmall fettlement would have been immediately expofed to the whole ftrength of the French inands, fo that the inhabitants might have been mined
before any aillfiance could have been (ent [hem;, and this, if the country had been recovered, or quitted by
the enemy, would certainly have difcouraged our people from fettling it again. As the cafe now f1ands, the
French are liable to all thefe inconveniencies; and whoever confiders the fituation of this iOand, and of thofe
belonging to us in its neighbourhood, and reflects at the fame time on the fuperiority of our maritime force.
will fee, that in time of war it muft be a very precarious pofi'eillon, more efpecially if fo thoroughly fettled
as to make the conquell: of it a matter of much confequence to us.
.
Our new Britifh iOand colonies, like our old ones in America, mull: depend entirely upon us, and draw from
hence every necelfary, every conveniency that they want, either for their own fubfifience, or for carrying on
their plantations; and how extremely beneficial this is, and fo confiderable an increafe of commerce mull: it
be to the mother country has fufficiently appeared.
There can be no room to fear that our new fettlers will not find wherewithal to make confiderable returns;
from the particular valuable Weft India commodities before enumerated to be produced. So that the increafed
intercourfe of trade between the new colonies and their mother. country, as it has from the caufes before reprefented began, (0 the advantages arifing from it will diffufe themfelves generally over the whole iOand of
Great Britain; indeed th,rongh the whole fpbere of the Britifh dominions in Europe, fince very large quantities of ltnens and faIt provi'fions will be exported for the nfe of thofe colonifts and their fervants from Ireland; their increafed demand, we may reafonably hope, wilI, in a great meafure, abforb thofe fupplies ,with
which the inhabitants of that iOand hllve hitherto furnilhed the French and Spanifh fhips, and contributed
thereby to their navigation much cheaper than otherwife they could have done.
But exclufive of the benefits flowing from their direct trade with us, they will bring in likewife confiderable advantages by the encouragement they will afford to other branches of our commerce. The African
trade has received a new (pring from their demands, fince all that they can do at prefent, or in future, mull
chiefly arife from the labour of negroes. The fupplying them with naves, therefore, will be a continual
{ouree of wealth in that rhape to fuch as are employed in that branch; more efpecially to thofe who have
the largefi fhare [herein, the merchants of London, Liverpool and Briftol.
This trade is of importance to Great Britain, ~s it is carried on principally with our own manufactures,
and more efpecially with woollen goods of different kinds; to a brge amount; and in all the incidental profirs, exclufive of what is produced by Oaves, which arife from our correfpondence .with Africa, whether obtained by the purchafe of elephants teeth and gold dull:, upon the coafts of that country, or from the [ale of
commodities to foreigners in the Wen: Indies, finds its way hither. On the winding up of the account, there.
fore, as the fale of the negroes centers in the Well: Indies, the profits arifing from them, and every other acceillon of gain centers ultimately here, and becomes the property of the inhabitants of Britain.--_
This will appear with greater degree of evidence,' when we refleCt, that more than the moiety of that part of
the cargo for the African trade, which is not made up of our own goods, conlifts of the manufactures of the
Eaft. Indies. Befides the quantity of India goods employed on the coaft of Africa, there is likewife no fmall
demand for the fame commodities in our OLD SUGAR COLONIE,S, and of courfe there will be the like dc:mand
in our NEW.
From what \ve have faid, we may difcern in what manner the comprehenfive chain of commerce is united,
and in what manner the different products of the mo[l: diJ1ant parts of the world are carried to and brou"ht
from there dillitnt countries in Britifh fhipping; and that all the emoluments arifing from this cxtenfive ~a
vigation, which will be daily augmented, by ou'r new acceillon of territory, in the 'Well: Indies only.
And if the fmther intere[l:ing commercial union 01all be promoted to the full degree and extent to which
the (lme will now admit of "j[1l greater fafety and fecurity than ever it could do heretofore, wh"t val! emo.
l~ment mun: not. inevitably from hence arife? To what an amazing height in trade and navigation may this
kmgdom not arnve by an increafe of the circulation of commerce between Great Britain and her colonies and
plantations, in America aLe! Africa? Nay, will not our Afiatic trade likewife derive great advantage from the
augmentation of general traffic that will hence enfue? And while thefe fhall go on daily advancing, will not
our European t.rade r~c~iv(; advantages proportionate hereunto? Efpecially fo, provided in confequence here4
of, we fhall fa mcreale 10 opulence as to become able to lelfen the public debts and taxes to that degree as'
'4
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1hall make Ollr commodities of evt;ry kin? cheaper fo: exportation, as well our pl.antation commodities in general, as our I1dtlve manufaCtures 111 particular: efpeClally, we fay, when Ollr native commodities ill generalIhall be reduced
a degr.ee of cheapnefs equal to thofe of our molt detrimental competitors, by the due reduCtion ot taxes III thiS kmgdom?
The prodiwous compafs of this addi.tional com,!,ercial circulation, wjll be effentially defeCtive, if we iliOllld
omit mentiOning the conltant conneCtIOn that wlil fubfift between all the NEW BRITISH SUGAR COLONIES
and our NEW NORTHERN. COLONY ACQYISITIONS .. A conneCtion eq.ually neceflary, and reciproc:1l1y advantageous to thofe ot our f~bJe.Cts who il1all be fettled In .both ; a C?n?eCtlOn, that will be ever maintained between
tjlem, by which the dally lI1creafe of numgrous fubJeCts of Bnta1l1, who fuall fettle either in the continent of
America or in the Weft Jndie" to their. mutual benefit, as well as that of the mother empire.
The Britinl northern colonies fupply the fugar inands chiefly with lllmber and provifiol'J, which are articles
capitally luc~ative to. both. Hereby, they difpol~ of .numero:ls b~lky commodities; dcri"e i'nmenfe advantages from theIr fifhenes, fupport an extenfive I)avlgatlon, which IS fo much the more profitable to them, as it
is carried on intirely wi~h fl:ips ?f the norther~ colony b~lilt; circumfl:an~cs which w the eye of a judicious
reader, who extends lus view to the whole CIrcle of thIS commerce, Will place tillS tr~de, ~.n:l all its beneficial confequences that attend it, in a very confpicuous and interefiing point of light; and convince him, that
nothing can be either more convenient for thefe people, or more to their prvSt: and therefore, the more the
new Uland colonies iliall take of the northern colonies, the more the new as well as the old northern colonies
will be benefited.
On the other hand, the benefits that will refult to the inhabitants of. the new fugar colonies, are not leIS
cpnfiderabk. They draw all the~e. necelfary fupplies from the nearelt, and confeque~tly from the che~pefr
market; markets that by the additIOnal advantages they have received by the pt'Jce, will become more and
more inexhauftible, more and more plentiful, and therefore more an,': more chap on all their produCtions,
if the additional commercial union ili~1J take due effeCt, and upon which om fugar iilands may always depend
for a cheap and ampie fllpply. Thde are brought to them both by theIr North American countrymen to
their own doors; which is a circul11f1ance exceedingly fuitable to their fituation as it {pares them the pains
and labour requi!ite to provid.:: them, which would otherwife be a great draw~'.ick on their indu(try in their
fuerar plantations. Thefe fupplies they pay for in their own produCtions of another kind. which is a g"'4t·
ad~'anrage, and no obJ:rllttion to their different commercial improvements: from all w'l;·h circumftal1· _"
comprehended tog([h~:', it is apparently obvious, that the cpnvenience of thiS l1111tual correfpondence, and, benefits refulting from ir, are equally on both fides, and exaCtly fuited to the. genius, the terr.per, and the fitlla-.
tion of [he people by whom it is thus carried on.
By the atter.tive cOilfideration of this conjunCtion of interefts, we cannot but plainly difcern, that by- thefe
new acquifitions in the \Veft Indies, new markets are opened, to whirh our new fubjeCl:s on the continent
may refort. Thefe Wands will more than replace to the people of Canada, the trade they formerly carried
on to the French colonies; and will, at the fame time, enable our other fettlements upon the continent, to
find new cuftomers for all their additional commodities, without Jeaving them that colour of neceffity which
was the only plaufibJe exctife they had to plead for fupplying our rivals with the materials effenti211y neceffary
to the fupport of their fugar plantations, and of courfe detrimental in the fame degree to thofe of their fellow-fubjects. Belides, as the inrreafe of our fugar iGands affords t:lem the increafe of commerce, fo from
their fituation they will be a great bar to that. illicit and injuriou.s trade with the French and Dutch, which
cannot for the future be carried on with the fame facility as it has h<:retofore been.
As the inhabitants of the fugar colonies are continual purchafers from fLlCh as a'·~ fel tled upon the continent
of America, the amount of their pUl'chafes conltitutes a balJance from them 10 thef'.,·;Ollr of all thofe who
difpofe of them. On .the other hand, the inhabitants of the northern colonies,. drawing large and confrant
fupplies of commod.ltles and manufaCtures from hence, ~e at prefent, for the lame re.afon, ?ave a ballance
in our favour agall1f1: them. And upon the promotion of the further c:-)l11merClal union between us
and them, the mutual fales and purchafes may "be highly augmented on both fide" and the general equilibrium
of trade between them rendered more equal than it ever yet has bren.
'There will be room in our new iilands for attempting many things, and improving more. The planting
COCOA walks cannot be confide red as impraCticable, fince we fee the French have fucceeded in it; and fo, no
doubt, may we, at leaf!: in a degree fufficient to furnifu our own and our North Ameccan confumption.
We have coffee already in our iilands, but it would certainly turn to more account if the culture of it was better underltood; in' order to which, pains fuould be taken to be thoroughly informed of the manner in which
it is managed in Arabia, !inee it is not at all improbable that the flavour, in which ooly our coffee is deficient, depends upon the culture and the method of curing it. Tea, if we may believe the French, is a native of the Weft as well as of the Ealt Indies; in refpeCt to which it would be certainly right to make due
enquiries, and in confequence of them experiments; and if from thence it iliould, if i~ is not already there,
it might eafily be carried thither, and a trial made whether it might not be cultivated to' advantage. It
has been no difficult matter to introduce black pepper, rhubarb and fenna, and [everal other eftimable DRUGS
are faid to have been raired in the Weft Indies by the curious to great perfe."1:ion. If the culture of thefe,
and other medicinal plants, were once underltood, they might be reodered profitable articles of commerce.
The laudable Society for promoting arts and manufaCtures, have given feveral premiums with refpeCt to farfaparilla, and other things; and it is to be wifued, that thofe endeavours, fo well intended, may have good
effects; for the increafing the number of our commodities appears to be an affair of no little confe-
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provinO' many fpots of ground that would otherwife prove ufe1efs; as it is well known that either lands worn
out, o~ which are utterly unfit for either fugar or cotton, might be employed for coch~neal. The raifing a
variety of more commodities" would prevent the loffes that fometimes eofue from iliort crops; a feafon unfavourable for fome things, might be advantageous to other. In refpeCt to many articles that have been mentioned, the cultivation of them might be carried on with fewer negroes, and yet afford comfortable fubfiftence to white families; the increafe of which in our colonies, is an object of great concernment, and is a
matter conltantly atte·lded to by the French. Add to this conlideration, that though tea, colfee and chocolate are at prefer1t not improperly reckoned as articles of luxury, they would be much lefs fo, it they only, or
even if they principally, came from our own plantations; and the confumptioll of them filOUld become much
greater than it is at prelent, would likewife promote and increafe the coniumption of our great ftaple commodity of fugar, and thereby augment the revenue thereon. In thefe, and in divers other lights, fuch plantation improvements would be experienced of great confequence, and are therefore extremely well ~?r
thy of confideration for the extending our commercial union of trade between Great Britain and Bntlfu
America.
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The profperous fwlement of our new iOands in the Weft Indies, can be no del:'iment to Ollr ~ld fugar coIt has been generally allowed, that there was a want of more [.,;:;ar·land In the '0velt Indies; and this
~~~~~'admitted, it is certain, that Britai~ is a great gainer by :h~ pea;e of. land fit for the cllltiv,lti.on of fugar
in Ollr own plantations rlentifully. ThiS. was not only an opInIon, In reJre~ .to the truth of whIch the be~
judges agreed, bue it WdS a point ~Iro deCIded from matter of faCt; becaufe It IS .known, that numbers of B.ntilh fubjdls refoned ro countries 10 the polfemon of other powers. No one wIll deny, ~hat.many Engh!h
fllbje'ls are fettled in.the Danl~ fenlements of ST. CRUZ; that there .are many refid.ent 111 E~STATIA, and
that mwy more are Imerefted 111 the DlJt~h fettle.ments . UpOI1 t~e. continent of Amenca. Did It ~or, theiefore, becolne highly necelfary to remove thIS growlI1g eVIl, by glV1l1g fuch adventurel's an opP?rtunlty of exerciting their induLiry in countries belonging to their mother country; and to thefe many ot them have returned i'
Moreover, as from faCts it has appeared, that old fugar colonies brgan to be overnocked, fo a~ to afford,
'little encOl,ragelrent to new plantatiom, it feemed incumbent upon us [Q !la~e an eye at ~aking the peace to
this circumftance, to prevent furh enterprizing people, who. were determll1.ed to fee~( their fortunes i~ thofe
p,ms, from being driven into foreign fettlements; where thel~ labour and Indu[!ry, Inftead of benefitIng us,
would continue to have turned to the advantage of Ollr rivals; . and foreign markets would have been fupplied, for the profits of foreigners, by commodities raifed by the.lk~1l and pains of Britifh fubjtCt~.
Nor C'11 we but obferve, trom what has already fell out, that mdlgent people here, would go In fearch of
fubfiftence e1fewhere; and we mufr alfo be fenfible, that by providing countries for fuch people to rcfort to.
their induftry, though nor their perfon', will !till be preferved to Britain. By that increafe of trade, which
their labour abroad gradually prqduces at home, the number of our necemtbus people here have been greatly
lelfened. Thert have b~en alfo large quantities of OlJr cwnmodities and manufatl:ures wanted, that are requifite in our plamations; and to fupply tbofe, numbers have been fet t.o wor k, who were either idle before, or
fubGn:ed py the Foor's rate, or took methods of fub4fting more injurious to the public, and much Ids to
their own advaf1:age'and comfort, than if they had betaken themfelves to hondt labour here, or even went
abroad to thofe new iOands.
From wh'u has been faid, it muft appear to tvery candid and impartial man, that our new Wen: India acquifitions have contributed to lay a moft notable foundation for that moft lucrative commercial union we
have recommended to be fl1perfrrl1Cted thereon. This has been accomplifhed by the laft peace, likewife, with
the refpeCt to our continental colonies. We have already conGdered the points of fecurity, and of acting defenfively and offenGvely in virtue of the laft peace againn: both Spain and France in North America, as well
as in the Weft Indies. There remains nothing more to be faid, than to fpeak at prefent ,more fully with regard to the improvement of the commerce of the continental colonies between the motl.er kingdom a~d
them, for the further extenGve promotion of our mutual commercial union, harmony and concord.
\Vere not our North American colonies accemble by our mercantile !hipping and royal naval power, the
vaft extenGvenefs of thofe new acquired colonies would have rendered them rather a burthen than emolument
to this kino-dohl. But fa wifely has the peace been devifed, as to render them acceffible on the NORTH, THE
SOUTH, AN~ THE WEST, BY SEA, as our ancient colonies were before on the eaft only, as we have before !hown.
And does not this maritime accembility add an invaluable en:imation to thofe colonies, while Great Britain
ihall preferve ber fuperiority of power on the ocean? While this fhall be the cafe, will not this happy circumftance adminiller a more permanent ftability and fecurity, as well to our OLD AS OUR NEW acquired colonies and plantations, than they ever before had? Nay, will not the increafe of mercantile navigation to and
from the gulph and the great fpacious river of St. Laurence; to and from the gulph of Mexico, and the
great river Miffiflppi, and to and from the gUlph of Florida, cont6bute to tbe maintenance of that llability
and fecurity we have obtained i' And will not this at all times enable us to aCt as well offenfively againlt
France and Spain, as defenflvely, in this part of America" as we have before !hewn?
But to what degree our mercantile !hipping in North America will increafe, by virtue of that maritime acceffibility, we, at prefent, enjoy, has not yet been duly reprrfented. Wherefore, it will be neceJfary to give
fame idea of that matter, with relation to the additional internal mercantile navigation, that this vaft continent
will afford to our Briti!ll traders. Fqr provid~d om mercantile navigation !hall daily inrreafe there, as well
as to and from the Weft India i!lands, Will not this give additional ftrength to the whole royal maritime
power of the BritiGl empire? Will not a van: additional increafe of mercantile internal navigation in North
America, greatly con'rribuce to expedite and facilitate that further commercial union we plead for between the
mother kingdom and thofe coloni~s ?
The whole country of North America, now annexed to the crown of Great Britain, abounds with every
advantage to promote a more beneficial commercial union between them and the mother kingdom. It abounds
with very large rivers, which it were endlefs to enter into th~ detail of. The river St. Laurence is tbe laro-ell:
in all North America, and inferior to few in the world, it being computed about twenty· five or thirty lea~les
wide at the mouth, and two hundred fathoms in depth, and one hundred and fixty leagues in length; and
yet by the h:=lp .of a good fouth wind, and the. currents, which are pretty ftrong,. may ~e failed, according
to CharlevOiX, 1!1 twenty.four hours. As to itS fource, though the European mlmonanes have failed up it
above 700 or near 800 leagues, that is as far as the LAKE of ALEMIPIGON, yet it is frill unknown, unlefs it
really fprings from that lake, which no one hath yet been able to decide--That LAKE difcharges itfelf into
th~t called the UPPER or SUPERIOR, and this into that of HURON, and this again into that of ERIE, or
CONTI, and this Ian: into that of FRONTENAC, or'ONTARIO; all this by means of the SAME RIVER from
which it feems to iJflle out with a fmooth courfe dliring the firft twenty leagues; after which it become~ more
rapid during another thirty leagues; that is till it comes to MONTRE AL. From this it refumes its fmooth
flow quite to that of ~EBEC, growing friil wider as it runs, till it empties itfelf into the fea above one hundred leagues below it: but according to the report of the Indians, this famed river arifes out of another LAKE
farther up,. and larger than .any of thofe we have mentioned, and which they call the LAKE ASSINIPOLIS
ASSIBOUELS; and this Ian: is faid by them to lie about fifty or fixty leagues above that of ALEMIPIGON, 'and
is fuppofed to have a communication with the NOR. TH ER N SEA; and it is not improbable but a northern
paJfag,e into it may be found by means of this LAKE. There are falls or cataratl:s, fuch as that of N IAGARA. The river is, however, deep almoll: all the way, and hath a number of pleafant illands in it; the mofr
remarkable of which are COUDRES, ORLEANS, MONTREAL, ST. JOHN, Mlscou, RICH LIEU, and feveral
o~herg. The highland is well wooded.' and fome lo:vlands well inhabited and manured, infomuch that 'they
yIeld va[1 crops ?f corn and other gral~, be fides frllltl, pulfe, &c. The fettlements, which are mofHy round
the GlOre, are alfo well fltuated and bUilt, and yIeld a noble profpeCt as o .. e fails by them: the fame may be
faid of the re fl.
The river St, Lawrence receives feveral conGderable rivers In its courfe, the thief of which are called DESP~AIRIES, or OF THE IvIEAD,)WS i the Mo:-.s, the TREBLE RIVER, and the large one of SANGUENAY, and
ST.
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ST. MARGARET, near the mouth of it. All thefe, and many other lefs remarkable, fall into it on the north
fide: there are others alfo on the fOLlth.- The RIVER MISSISIPPI runs through the whole province, which was
the French LOUISIANA, from north to fouth, and overflows, at certain feaIons, a vall: quantity of land; and
renders the lame the more fertile in the general: this great river is called by the Spaniards LA PALLISADA;
from the prodigious quantities of TIMBER of divers kinds, which are fent down upon it in flota, to the fea.
Ir is known to be navigable 450 leagues up from its mouth. The (pring head remains fiill unknown, though
the natives fay, that i: flows from a large itream that comes down from a hill in the rountry of ISA T1, about
the fifrieth degree of latitude. We have extraordinary accounts of the numerous tribes of Indian nations met
with on each fide of this river, and they are reprefented a9 an hofpitable civil peofJle, and willing to commerce with Europeans. The French formerly made two fettlements, the one near the lAKE ASSINlP()LIS;
which is computed about thirty leagues round; the other among the Chogalkades, or StouE People, who live
in their neighbourhood.
The MISSISIPPI receives a great many fpacious rivers into it; and the country on both fides is frllitful
enoue-h, and inhabited, as obferved, by a great variety of nations of different appellation', for which we refer
to tvlonfieur Sale's account thereof, who failed down it in the year 1638, made [orne ftttlements on each fidCl
of it and hath marked the diflances between all thofe rivers that fall into it, and the names of the feveral
tribe~ that live between them on each fide; the amount of which, from the riVer of the JLLINOIS, from which
he firfl fet out, down to the mouth of it, he computes to. be 653 leagues. The river difcbarges it[df into the
gulph of MEXICO by two branches, wh~ch for~. an ifland of confiderable length.
The moll: important place upon the MiffifiPfll IS reckoned to be at the FORKS OF THAT RIVER, where the
OHIO falls into the M iffifippi; which, like another ocean, is the general receptacle of all the rivers that water the interior parts of that valt continent. Here thofe large and navigable rivers the Ohio, river of the
Cherokees, Wabtlche, Dinois, MifJouri, and Mif[zJil'pi, ·befides many others, which [pread over the whole continent, from the Apalachean mountains to the mountains of New Mexico, upwards of one thou land miles,
both north, fouth, eafl: and welt, all meet together at this fpot; and that in the bell: climate, and one of the
moft fruitful countries; of any in all that part of the world, in the latitude of thirty-feven degrees, the latitudes of the Capes of Virginia and of SAN TA FE, the capital of New Mexico. By that means there is a convenient navigation to thlS place from our prefent fettlements to New Mexico; and from all the inland
parts of North America, farther than we are acquainted with. it: and all the natives of that continent, thofe
old friends and allies of the French, have by that means a free and ready acce[s to this {.Olace; nigh to which
the French formed a fenlement, to fecme their intereft on the frontiers of all our fouthern colonies. In fhort.
this place is in the CENTER OF THIS VAST CONTINENT, and of all the nations in it, and feems to be in·
tended by nature to co,mmand them both; for which reafon it ought not to be negleCted by Britain.
As loon as we pafs the Apalacbean mountains, this feems to be the moll: proper place to fettle at; and was
pitched upon f~r that purpofe, by thofe who were the bell: acquainted with thefe countries, and the proper
places of making fettlements in them, of any we know. And if the fettlements of this place had been made
by the Englifh, as they were propofed, about twenty-three years ago, they might have prevented, or at leall:
frull:rated, the late attempts to wrelt that country, and the territories of the river Ohio, out of the hands of
Britain.
.
It may be faid, that thofe inland parts of North America wili he of no ufe to Britain, on account of
their di!1:ance from the fea, and inconvenience to navigation. That indeed might be faid of the parts which
lie immediately beyond the mountains, as the country of the Cherokees, and Ohio Indians about Pit[burgh.
the only counrries thereabouts that we can extend our fettlements to, which are inconvenient to navigation.
For that reafon, the firft fettlements we make beyond the mountains, that is, beyond thofe we are now poffeIred of, fhould be upon the Miffifippi, convenient to the navigation of that river; and in time thele fettlements may come to jom to 'our prefent plantations; and we may by that means reap tlie benefit of all thofe
inland parts of North A meri~a, by means of the navigation of the Miffifippi and the other great rivers thac
fall therein, which will be ftocured by this poft at the FORKS.
This great river the Miffifippi, is navigable upwards of two thoufand miles to the falls of St. Anthony, in
latitude forty- five degrees, the only fall we know in it, which is fixteen degrees of latitude above its mouth;
and even above that fall, there is thirty fathom of water in the river,· with a proportionable breadth. About
1000 miles from its mouth it receives the river OHIO, which is navigable 1000 milts farther, fome fay 1500
Dlgh to its [ource, not far from LAKE ONTAR 10 in NEW YORK; in all which fpace there is but one fall or
rapide in the 0f-1I0, and that navigable both up and down, at leaft in canoes. This fall is 300 miles from
the Miffifippi, and 1300 from the fea, with five fathom of water up to it. The other large branches of the
OHIO, the river of the Cherokees, and Wabache, afford a like navigation from LAKE ERIE in the north, to
the CHEROKEES in the fouth, and from thence to the bay of Mexico, by the Miffifippi; not to mention the
great river Miifouri, which runs to the north-well: part of New Mexico, much farther than we have any good
accounts of that continent. From this it appears, that the Miffifippi affords the moft extenfive navigation of
any river we know; 10 that it may be juftly compared to an inland fea, which fpreads over nine-tenths of
all the continent of North America, all which the French, before the laft peace, pretended to lay claim to
for no other reafon but becaufe they were poifeifed of " paltry fettlement at the mouth of this river.
If thefe things are confidered, the importance of the' navigation of the MifIifippi, and of a port at the
mouth of iG, will abundantly appear. It is the only navigation for all the interior parts of North America,
which are as large as a great part of Europe; no part of which could have been of any fervice to Britain without
the interior navigation of the MifIifippi,. and fettlements made upon ~t. It is not then without reafon that we faYl
whoever are poifefied of this river, and of the vaft traCts of fertile lands upon it, muft in time command that
continent, and the tral'e of it, as well as all the natives in it, by the fupplies, which this navigation will enable them to furniih thofe people. Had the French, therefore, or any others, been left in poifeffion of the
Miffifippi, while we had neglected it, they muft have commanded all that continent beyond the Apalachean
mountains, and di(iurbed our fettlements much more than ever they did, or were able to do; the vety thing
tbey engaged in the bft war to accomplifh, and we to pr.event.
.
The Miffifippi, indeed, is rapid for 1200 miles, as far as to the Miifouri, which makes it fomething difficult to go up it by water. For that reafon the French have been ufed to quit the Miffifippi at the river St. Francil, from which they had a nigher way to the FOR KS OF THE MISS1SIPPI by land. But however
difficult it may be to afcend the river, it is notwithfianding done, and its rapidity facilitates a defcent upon
it, and a ready conveyance for thofe grofs commodities which are the ftaple of North America, from the
moll: remote places of the continent abovementioned; and as for lighter European goods they are more eafily
carried by land, as our Indian traders do, over great part of the continent on their horfes, of which 'this country abounds with great plenty.
The worll: part of the navigation, as well as of the .country, is reckoned to be at the mouth of the river,
which, however, is from feventeen to eighteen feet deep, and will admit fhips of ;;00 ton~ the largefl: geneVOL: I.
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rally ured in the plantation yade. And eve.~ this navig;ation might be ~a(iJy ~ended,' not ,only ~y clea~,ing
the river of a narrow bar In the paITes, which CharlevOIx, and others, think might be eafily done, but Ib(ewife by means of a bay, dercribed. by Mr. Coxe, from the actual furvey of his pwple, lyi,ng.to the welt ward
of the louth pafs of the river, which, h~ fays, . has from twenty-five to fix f~thom wate~ I~ Jr, cJofe to the
fhore and not above a mile from the MlffifipPl, above all the fuoals and ddhcult paITes In It, and where the
river 'has 100 feet of water. By cutting through that one mile then, it fhould appear, that a port might be
made there for fhips ,of any burden; the importance of which.. is evident, from its commanding all the inland
parts of North America on oni! fide, and th.e pafs fr.o~ Mexico on the other, fo as to be pret~rable in there
refpeCts even to the Havanna i. not to mention that It IS ~refu water, and, fre~ fr?m worms: which deftroy all
the fhips in thole parts. And If we hav~ anothet war WIth France and Sp,un, tlsnor unhkel~ that we fhall
leave neither of them any more footing. here ; am! then we may obtam fuch a valuable port mdependent of
them.
If the fiate and extent of our ancient colonies in North America, before the lafl: peace, be conficlered, it
will be found that we really flood in need of an increafe of-continental colonies, inftead of poffeffing too much
land there before the peace, as fome people have afferted.
Our ancient polTeffions in North America, between the fea and the mountain~, appeared, from many fllrveys and aCtual menfurations, as well as from all the maps and other accounts of them, to have been at a
medium about three degrees of longitude, or HO miles broad in a f1:raight line: and. they extended from
Georgia, ill latitude thirty-two degrees, to the bay of. Fundi, in l~titl1de forty-five degrets(whi.ch is farther
than the lands appeared to be of any great value) which makes thlrten degree, dlfferen~c: .of latitude, or780
miles: this length multiplied by the breadth, 140, makes 109,200 fquare miles. ThiS IS not much ab ve
the quantity contained in Britain and Ireland, which by Templeman's Survey make 105,634 Iquare miles.
Inl1ead of being as large as a great part of Europe, as we have been commonly told, all the lands we po[felTed in North America between the fea and .mountains, did not amount to much more than thefe two iOands.
This appears farther, from the particular furveys of each of our colonies, as well as from the general enimation of the whole.
Of thefe lands, which are thus poffeffed, both the northern and foi.lthern parts are not of the extraordinary
kind. It is only in our middle plamations, Virginia, Maryland and Carolina, that the lal1d~ produce any
STAPLE COM MOD ITIES for Britain. It is only the more rich and fertile lands on and about Cht:[apeak bay,
with a few fwamps in Carolina, like lands on the Miffifippi, that rurns to any great account to this nation in all
Nortn America, or that WEre ever likely to do it. This made the quantity of lands that produce any fbple
commodity for Great Britain in North America incredibly fmall, and varlly lets than what has been commonly imagined. It is reckoned that there are more fuch laRds in Virginia, than in all the ref!: of our old
colonies; and yet it appeared from the· public records, about twenty-eight years ago, that there was not above
as much land patented in that colony, which is at this time the oldef!: of any in ,all North America, than is
in the county of Yorkfhire in England, to wit, 4684 fquare miles, although the country was then fetrled to
the mountains. Our colonies are already fettled to the mountains, and have no lands, either to extend their
fettlements, as they increare and multiply; to keep up their plantations of fiaple commodities for Britain, or
to enlarge the Britifh dominions by the' number of foreigners that remove to them, till they pafs thofe mountains, and fettle on the Miffifippi.
This [carcity of land in the colonies proceeds from the mountains, with which they are environed, and by
which they are confined to this narrow traCt, and a low vale along the fea fide. The breadth of the continent
from the Atlantic ocean to the Miffifippi appears to be about 600 miles, of fixty to a degree, of which there
is about 140 at a medium, or 150 at moft, that lies between the fea and mountains; and there is fuch ano_
ther, and rather more fertile traC1: of level and improveable lands, about the fame breadth, between the weftern parts of thofe mountains and the Miffifippi; fo.that the mountainous country, which lies between thefe
two, is equal to them both, and makes one· half of all the lands between the Miffifippi and Atlantic ocean;
if we except a fmall traC1: of a level champaign country upon the heads of the OHIO, which is poffdfed by the
SIX N AT IONS and their dependants.
Thefe mountainous and barren de:arts, w~ich lieimn:edi.ately beyond our ancient fettlemenrs, are not only
unfit for culture themfelves, and fo mconvement .to n~vlgatlon, whether to the ocean or to the Miffifippi, that
little or no ufe can be made of them, but they hkewife preclude us from any accefs to thofe more fruitful
lands that lie beyond them, which would otherwife have been occupied long ago, but never can be fettled fo
at leaft as to turn to any good account to Britain, WITHOUT THE POSSESSION AND NAVIGATION OF THE
SISIPPI, WHICH IS, AS IT WERE, THE SEA OF ALL THE INLAND PARTS OF NORTH AMERICA, BEYOND
THE APALACHEAN MOUNTAINS, wrTHoUT WHICH THOSE INLAND PARTS OF THAT CONTINENT CAN NE-:
VER BE OF ANY ADVANTAGE TO THIS NATION.
This makes the poffeffion of the Miffifippi abfolutely neceffary to reap the benefit of it. We polTeffed but
one-fourth part of the continent between that river and the ocean; and but one-tenth part of what lies eaft
of Mexico, and can never enjoy any great advanta.ges from an~ more of it, till we fettle on the Miffifippi.
,How neceITary fuch fettlements on the Mlffifippl may be, wIll farther appear from what we polTe1s on this
fide of it. The lands in North America are in general but poor and barren; and if any of them are more
fertile, the foil is light and fhallow, and Coon worn out with culture. It is only the virgin fertility of frelh
lanas, fuch a3 thole on the !V1iffifippi, that will render them of any great and Jarling value to Great Britain.
Such lands in our colonies, that have hitherto produced their ftaple commodities for this nation, ,are now almoft exhaufted and worn out, and we meet with none fuch on this fide of the Miffifippi. But when their
lands are worn out, neither the value of their commodities, nor the circumf!:ances of the planters, will admit
of manuring them, at leaft to any great advantage to this kingdom.
I
The ilaple commodities of North America are fo grofs and bulky, and fo fmall in value, that it generally
takes one-half of them to pay the freight and other charges in fending them to Britain; fo that unlefs our
planters have fome advantage in making them, fuch as cheap, rich and frelb lands, they can never continue
to make any; their returns to Britain will then be negleCted, and the trade will' be gained by others, who have
th~re advantages, as the Germans, Ruffians and Turks, ,,:ho have plenty of lands and labour cheap: by
which means [hey make more of our fiaple of North Amencan tobacco than we do ourfelves, whi:e we cannot make their itaple of bemp, flax. iron, pot-ajh, &c. &c.-By that means our North Americans have been
obliged to INTERFERE WITH THEIR MOTHER COUNTRY, for want of the ufe of thofe lands of which there
is rueh plenty in North America, to produce there commodities that are fo much wanted from thence.
The conlequcl1ces of this may be much more prejudicial to this nation than is commonly apprehended.
The trade of l',orth America, whatever may be the income from it, confifts in thofe grofs and bulky commodities that are the chitf and principal (ources of navigation, which maintain whole countries to m~:;:e them,
whule fleets to tran/port them, and numbers of peo,.lle to manuta:ture them at home; on which aCCOllnt this
tlade is more profi~able to a nation than the mines of Mexico and Peru.
Thore
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Thofe grofs commodities that afford the!e fources of navigation, however valuable they may be to tl~e
public, and to this nation ill particular, are far .from being fo to individuals: they are chtap, and of fmall
value, either to make or to trade in them by the planter, and for that reafon they are NEGLECTED DY PRIVATE
PEOPLE, unlefs the public LIke care to give thetJ;l all due encouragement, and ftt them about th"fe employment,; for which purpofe good and proper lands, fuch as thofe on the Miffifippi, are I:ecome abfolutely neceifary, without which we Illalt make no advancement but ,:ecline in this eflim.:ble trade.
1 be many advantages of fucb lands that produce Ilaple commociitlts for Britain in North America, are inexprellible. 'J he w bole interell: of the n~tion in thofe colonies depends upon th'em, if not the cO,lon :cs themfelves. Such land~aloleenablethccolomestorakeTHEIR MANUFACTURES AND OTHER N'CcSSARI[S FROM
BRITAIN,' TO TH E MUTUAL ADVANT AGE OF BOTH. How necelfary th ,t may be, 'A ill appear from the nale of
thele colonies in l\orth America, which do not make one with another, as much as is lufficient co fupply them
only with the necelfary article of cloathing, not to mention the man / other tbings they [land in need of, and
would take from Britain, WERE THEY ENABLED TO DO IT BY PROPER E'COURAGEMENT. In ili()rt, it would
appear tbat our colonic's in North America cannot fubfi(t much longer in a fratt of dependan('e tor all t1wir
manufactures and otber neceifaries, unlefs they are provided with ftefh lands that may enable them to purch~fe
them; and "here can they tind any fuch landS, but fuch as the peace hath g;ven thun upon the Miffifippi?
When their lands are worn out, are grown poor and barren, or are in an improper "climate or limatioil, fo
that they will produce nmblng to fend to Britain, fuch lands can only be converted into corn and pafture
grounds; and the people tn our colonies are thereby necelfarily obI iged, for a' bare fubfill:ence, to interfere
with Britain, not only m MANUF A CTURES, but in the very. PRODUCE OF THEIR LAN os.
By this we may difCern tbe abfurdity of the popular outcry, that we 'have already land enough, and more
than we can make ufe of in North America. They who may be of that opinion, fhould fhow us where that
land is to be found, and what it will produce, that may turn to any account to this nation. 1 hofe people derive their opinion from what th,y fee in Europe, where the quantity of land that we polfelfed in North America, before the peace, would maintain a greater' number of people than we had there, But they fhould confider, tbat thofe people in Europe are nm maintained by the planting of a bore raw commodity, with (uch
immenfe charges upon it, but by fanning, manufa!1ures, trade and ccmmerce, which our colonies would foon
have bten reduced to, had they contmued confined to our antient fettlements, between the fea coaft and the
mountains that furround them'
Lands fhould be maCle in North America both cheap and plentiful, by which they might reap much
greater profit by PLANTING THAN BY MANUFACTURING. That is, moreover, a pledge for the ALLEGI ANCE
AND DHENDENCE OF THE COLONIES; and at the fame time makes their dependace become their imere"",
It has been found by experience, that the making of a fraple commoJity for' Britain is more profitable than
manufactures, provided our colonies have good lands to work on.
,
1 here is an inconvenience attending fame of our ancient colonies, with regard to any improvements on
them for Britain, which is not to be remedieq. The climate is fa fevere, and the winters. fa long, that the
people are obliged to fpend that time in providing for the necelfaries of life, which fhould be employed, itl
profitable colonies, on the. making of fome profitable commodity, and returns to Britain. They are obliged
to feed their creatures for five or fix months in the year, which employs their time in fummer, and takes up
the beft of their lands, fuch as they are, which fhould produce their ltaple commodities to provide for themfelves and their frocks againfr winter. For that rcaCon the people_ in all our northern colonies are nectifanly
obliged to become farmers, to make corn and provifions, inll:ead of planten, who make a fiaple commodity
for the mother country, and thereby interfere in the mofr eifential of all employments to a nation, agriculture_
Neither the foil or the climate of our ancient northern colonies will admit of any additiol'lal improvements
for !3ritain. If they could produce any thing of that kind it mult be hemp, which yet never could be made
in them to any advantage, as appears from mi!ny trials in New England, according to Douglas's hiliory of
America, and Elliot's improvements of New England. The great dependance of thofe northern colonies is
upon the fupplies ofIumber and provilions, which they fend to the iflands. But as they increafe and multiply,
their woods are cut down, lumber becomes fcarce and dear, and the number of people inhances the value of
land, and of every thing it prodm:es, efpecially provifions.
If this is the cafe of thofe nonhern colonies on the fea coafr, what can we expect from the inland parts;
in which the foil is not only more barren, and the climate more revere, bur they are, with all other difadvantages, fa inconvenient for navigation, on account of their dill:ance off the river St. Laurence, that it is to be
feared thofe inland parts of the northern colonies will never produce any thing for Britain, more than funs,
which they will do much better in the hands of the natives than in ours.
However, thefe northern colonies are very populous, and increa(e and multiply yery fall:. There are above
one million of people in them, who can make bur very little upon their lands for themfelves, and frill lefs
for their morher country. For thefe .reaions it is prefumed, it would be an advantage to them, as well as to
the nation, to remove their fpare people, who want lands, to thofe vacant lands in the fouthern parts of the
continent, which will turn to much better advantage than what they are polfelfed of. There they may have
the neceffaries of )ife in great plenty; their frocks maintain themfelves the whole year round, With little or
I1U cofr or labour, " by which means many people have a thoufand head of cattle, and for one man to have
" two hundred is very common, with other frock in proportion." See Defcription of South Carolina,
68.
This enables them to befl:ow their whole labour both in fum mer and winter on the making of fome fraple
commodity of the mother kingdom, getting lumber and provilions for the iflands, &c. which both inriches
them and the whole nation. That will be much more preferable, furely, than to periih in winter for want of
cloathing, which ther mult do unlefs they make it, which will excite thofe jealoufies, that will ever fqbfifl: between them and Great Britain ill their prefent ll:ate, and grow fa much the worfe, the longer they continue in it.
'1 he many advantages that would eofue, from the peopling of thofe fouthern parts of the continent from
our northern colonies, are hardly to be exprelfed. We might thereby people and fecure thofe countries, and
reap the profits of them, withuut any lofs of people, which are not to be fpared for that purpofe from Britain,
or any of her dominions. This is one great ufe and advantage that may be made of the expulfion of the
French from thofe northern parts of America. They, before the peace, obliged us to ftrengthen thofe northern
colonies, and confined the people in them to towns and townfl1ips, in which their labour could turn to no
great account, either to themfelves or to the nation; by which we loll:, in a great meafure, the labour of
above one-third of the people in our colonies.
Bm a~ they are now free from any danger on their borders, they may extend their fettlements with fafety,
difperfe themielves on plantations, and cultivate thofe lands that may turn to advantage both to them and to
the kingdom: they may now make lome ftaple commodities for the mother country, on which the intereCI of
the colonies and of the nation chiefly depends, and which we could never before expect from thofe colonies,
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The Il:aple commodities we might get from .thofe fouthern parts of .North America will appear, .when we
mention HE M i', fLAX and SILK, thofe great articles and neceffary matenals for manutaC1ures, for whICh alone
this nation pay' one million and an half a year, if not tw.o millions, and we could nev.er get them from all
the colonies we had. COTTON and INDIGO are equally uleful: not to mention copper, Ifon, potafh, &c. &c.
which with HE MP, FLAX and SILK, make a great ballance of trade again!t the nation, and drain it of its treafure; when we now might have thole commodities from our colonies for manufactores, and both fupply ourielves, our colonies and others with thefe manufaEtures from Grear Britain--Wine, oit, raiJins and currants,
&c. thole products at France, Spain and' Portugal, on which Britain expends fo much of her wealth to enrich thole nations, might likewife be had from thole her own dominions. Britain might thereby cut off
thore rtfources of her enemies, fecure her colonies for the futllfe, and act, when occafion !hall require, more
powerfully again!t them in time of war.
The fea coaft in general is the fame with all the rell: of the coaO: of North America to the fouthward of
Ne\v York, and indeed from thence to Mexico, as far as we are acquainted with it. It is a low flat fandy
beach, and the foil for fome twenty or,thirty miles di!tant from the !hare, more or lefs, is a pine barren. Bur
however barren this coaft is in other refpects, it is entirely covered with pines, which afford great il:ore of
PITCH, 'TAR and TJ1RPENTINE. Thefe pines likewife make good mafts ror !hips, which have lafted twenty
odd years, when it IS well known, that our common !hip-mafts of the New England white pine, will often
decay in three or four years. The CYPRESS, of which there is fuch plenty in the fwamps on this coaft, is
reckoned to be equally ferviceable, if not more fo, both for ma!ts (of which it would afford the hrgeil: of any
tree that we know) and for !hip· building. And !hips might he built of both thele timbers for half
the price, perhaps, of any, other, both on account of the vail: plenty of them, and of their being fo ealily
worked.
In moft parts of thefe coa!ts likewi(e, efpeciaIIy about the Miffifippi, tt1ere j, great plenty of CED.\RS and
EVER-GREEN OAKS, ",hich make the beft !hips of any that are built in North America, And it is faid, that
of [hefe CEDP RS and the AMERICAN CY'PRESS, the Spaniards built their fhips of war at the Havanna. It is
not without reafon, therefore, that Monfieur Ie Page du Pratz tells us, the LARGEST NAVIES might be built in
that country at a very SMALL EXPENCE. From this it appears, that even the fea coaft, barren as it is, from
which [he whole country has been fo much depreciated, is not without its advantages, and thofe peculiarly
adapted to a trading and maritime nation.
All along the [\1i{fifippi, Dumont tells us, the lanc;ls, which are free from inund8tions, are excellent for
culmre, and produce Indian corn, tobacco, &c. and all kinds of provifions and efcuient plants, with little or
no care ur labour, and almofi without culture, the (oil being' in all thofe places a bLck mould of an excellent
quality,--Thefe accounts are confirmed by our- own people, who were fent by the government of Virginia
in 1742, to view the we!tern parts of that province; and although they only went down the Ohio and Miffifippi to New Orleans, they reported, that " they (aw more good land on the Miaifippi, and its many large
branches, than they judge is in all the Englifh colonies, as far as they are inhabited; as appean from the report of that government to the board of trade. What makes this fertile country more eligible and valuable,
is, that it appears both from its fituation, and from the experience the French have had 01' it, according to
Du Pratz, to be far the moft healthy of any in all thofe fomhern parts of North America; a thing"of the
la'! coniequence in fettling colonies, efpecially in thofe follthern parts of America, which in the general are
not fo very healthy. Thofe lands on the Miffifippi are high; dry, hilly, and in fame places mountainous at
no great dill:ance from the river; befides the ridges of the Apalacheans before mentioned, that lie to the
northward of them, which muil: greatly refre!h and cool the air over all the country, efpecially in comparifon
of what it is on the low and fiat, fandy and parched fea coa!t df our ancient colonies. Thefe high lands begin immediately above the drowned lands, at the'm'outh of the Miffifippi; above which the banks of that ri~
ver are from 100 to 200 feet high, without any qlarfhes about them, and continue fuch for 900 miles to the
river Ohio, on the ea!t fide of the river. Du Pratz.
Such a fituation on rich fertile lands in that climate, and on a navigable river, mull: appear to be of the
utmoft cot:tfequence. It is only from the rich lands on the river fides (which indeed are the only lands that
can be called rich in all countries) that this nation reaps any thing of value from all its colonies it has in North
America. How ought we then to value fuch rich and healthful countries on the Miffifippi? As ,much
Cure, as fome would depreciate and vilify them. It may be obferved; that all the countries in America are
only populous in the inland parts, and generally at a diflance from ocean navigation; as the fea coa!ts both
of North and Somh America are generally low, damp, exceffively hot and unhealthful, in the moO: {outhem
parts, of thofe from which we can expect any confiderable returns. Inftances of this may be feen in the adjacent provinces of Mexico, New Mexico, Terra Firma, Peru, ~Iiro, &c. and far more in our fouthern coJopies, which never became populous till the people removed to the inland parts, at a diftance from the fea.
This we are prevented to do in a manner in our ancient colonies, by the mountains which furround them,
and confine us to the coaft; whereas on the Miffifippi the whole continent is open to them, and they have
befides, this healthy fituation on the lower part of the river, at a fmall dill:ance from the' fea.
'
It is by this means, that we have not been able to get in one hundred years, above twenty·five thoufand people in South Carolina. The low and drowned lands, indeed, about the mouth of the Miffifippi
mu(l:, ,no doubt, be more or lefs unhealthful; but they are far from being fosery pernicious a, many would
reprefent them.
. The Floridas, e~ll: and well:, being annexed to the cr0'.'l'n of Great Britain, and our colony of Georgia havIng them for a barner, whatever can be produced ,here wJ1l, we hope, be encouraged in thofe mo!t fouthern
parts Of our continental colonies, efpecially as we are poffeffed of the ports of Penfacola and Mobille in' the
bay of Mexico for our further protection, the former in north latitude thirty degrees twenty-five min'utes, and
whicn is a road, wherein /hips can be fafe from all winds. It is land· locked on every fide, and will hold
a great n~mber of fhips, which have verx good anchorage in it, in a good holding ground, and from twentyfive to thIfty-four feet of water. There IS not lefs than twenty· one feet of water on ~he bar, which is at 'the
entraflce into the road, provided you keep in the deepeft part of the channel.
As there is but half a foot rifing on the bar of Penfacola, every !hip of war, if it be not in a fiorm, may
depend upon nineteen, perhaps twenty feet of water, to go into the harbour, as there are twenty.one feet on
~he ba:. Ships that draw twenty feet may be towed in. By th~s we fee, that fhips of fixty guns may go
Into tl1IS. harbour, and even feventy gun !hips, the largeO: requifite in that country in time of war, if they
were bLlllt flat-bottomed, like the Dutch !hips, might pafs every where in that harbour.
In [he year 1719. Penfacola was t~ken by Monf;eur Champmeflin in the Hercules man of war of fil'tyfour guns, but earned only fifty-fix, In company WIth the Mars, pierced for (ixty-four guns, but had only
fifty-
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fifty-four, and the Ti-itorl, pierced for fixty-four guns, but carried only fifty, with two frigates of thirty-fix
and twenty guns * ' ,
'
The road is fubjeCl: to one inc,onvenience; fever:il rivers fall into it, which occafi0n {hong curi'ents, and
make boats or canoes, as they pafs backwards and forwards, apt to run aground; but as the bottom is all
fand, they are not apt to fOl~nder. ," Od the ?ther ,hand ..there is a great, advantage in this road, it being [aid
to be frte from worms, whIch never breed m frelh water, fo that '!elfels are never worm,einen in it. If we
may credit F. Lavaf, royal profefi'or of mathematics, and mafrer of the marine academy at Toulon, who was
fent to Louifian,a on pmpofe to make obfervations in 17 1 9, and had the accounts of the officers who took
Penfacola at that time, and furveyed the pbce.,
F. Charlevoix feems to contradiB: this laft circumftance: "The bay of Penfacola wOlild be a pretty
.. good port, fays he, if the worms did not eat the velfels in it, and if there was a little more water in the
" entrance into it; for the Hercules, commanded by Mr. Champmelin, touched tlpon it." It is not fo certain then, that this harbour is altogether free from worms; although it may not be fo fubjeCt to them as
other places in thofe climates, from the many fmall fre!h water rivers that fall into the bay, which may have
been tbe occafion of thofe accounts, that are feeming1y contradiCl:ory.
However, in fuch a place !hips might be preferved very probably frorri worms, by paying their bottoms
with aloes, or mixing it with tJ.!eir other ingredients: that has been found to prevent the bitinO" of thofe
worms, and might be had in plenty on the fpot. Many kinds of aloes would grow on the fandy I~nds about
Penfacola and in Florida, which is the proper foil for them, and would be a good improvement for thofe
lands.
"
It has been objeCl:ed, that the French Louifiana country is not likely to turn to any account, becaufe the
French made fo little of i t . '
"
" Bm that objeCtion, however common, will appear to proceed only from the ig~orance of thofe who make
No country can produce any thing without labourers, which, it is certain, the French never had in their
Louifiana, in any number, at leaft, ftlfficient to make it turn to any greater account than it has done. The
reafon of this appears not to be owing to the country, but to their proceedings and inifconduCt in it. Out of
the many thoufahd people, who were contraCted for by the grantees, to be fent to Lciuifiaria in 17 I 9, there
were but 800 fent; and of thofe the greateft part were ruined by their infamous fchemes; which made them
and others abandon the 'country entirely. The few who remained in it, were cut off by an Indian mafacre in
1729, which broke tip the only promifing fettlements they had in the country, thofe of the Natches and
Ya[ous, which were hev'er afterwards reinftated.
Infiead of encouraging the colony, the minifier, cardinal Fleuri, either from a fpirit of oeconomy, or be-"
caufe it might be ~ontrary to fome other of his views, withdrew his proteCtion from it, gave up the public
plantations, and muft thereby, no doubt have 'very much difcouraged others. By thofe means, the French
had few or no people in'Loui/iana, but fuch as were condemned to be fent to it for their crimes, women of ill
fame, deferted foldiers, infolvent debtors, and galley flaves; WHO, "looking on the country only as a place
.. of exile, were dilheartned at every thing in it, and had no regard for the progrefs of a colony of which
.. they were only members by compulfion, and, neither knew nor confidered its advantages to the frate. It is
co from fuch people that many have taken their accounts of this country, and throw the blame of all mif.
e< carriages in it upon the country, when they are only owing to the incapacity and negligence of thofe who
•• were intrufied to ferrle it."--Charlevoix Hift. N. France, tom. III. p. 447.
- There remains nothing for our further confideration immediately relative to our further commercial llnion
with Briti!h America, than a view of the Canadian parts of the northern continent, from whence an idea may
be formed of the commercial emolument we may derive from thence likewife.
,
Before the laft definitive freaty of 1763, the boundaries of Canada and Louifiana, and thofe between the
Briti!h and French ~o~onies, we~e ever left vagu.e and ~n.determined o.n the whole continent.. At pre!ent, they
are dearly and exphcltly afcertatned, by the fald defimtlve treaty, wlthout the leaft uncertatnty or ambiauity :
an advantage this nation, nor her American colonies ever befQre enjoy'ed; an advantage that we hav~ ever
flood in need of fince we have had any territory in the new world; an advantage from "whence we may now
raife a ftlperfiru~ure of invaluable other benefits, which were before not with fafety to be attempted by Great
Britain. See our article America, where the reader will find the definitive treaty at large, to which, tocrether
with our map of North America, we refer our readers to, that there may be the leiS interruption refp~Cti~g
our prefent animadverfions.
All that part of Canada and its dependencies, which before the treaty of 1763 lie on the eafrern fide of the
Minillppi, bel<;mged to the, French, being annexed to the crown of Great Britain, its extent is fo great both
iA length and breadth, that its temperature, climates, foil, &c .. cannot bur vary accordingly. All that part
which lies along the banks of the great river St. Laurence, IS, generally fpeaking, pretty cold in winter,
though hot in fummer, as moil: of thofe American traCts commonly are, which do not lie too far to "the
northward. The reft of the cotlntry is interfeCted with large woods, lakes and rivers, and has no inconfiderable quantity of good fertile lands; which, by long experience, has been found capable of producing corn,
barley, rye, and other grain, in abundancce, and tobacco, which it has yielded in large quantities.
There are plenty of frags, elk,bears, foxes, martins, wild cats, cafrors, and numerous other fpecies of
wild animals in the woods, be fides great plenty of wild fowl and game. The fomhern part in particular,
breeds great numbers of wild bulls, deer of a fmall fize, divers forts of roebucks, goats, wolves, &c. and a
prodigious variety of other animals, both wild and tame.
The meadow gropnds, which are all well watered, afford excellent grafs, and breed great quantities of large
and fmall cattle; and where the arable land has been well manured, it produces large and rich crops. The
motlnrains abound with coal mines, and fome, we have been told of filver, and divers other metallic and mineral produCtions. The mar!hy grounds, which are likewife very extenfive, [warm with otters, beavers, and
ocher amphibious creatures, and the rivers and lakes with fi!h of moil forts, and fine of their kind. We have
before given fome idea of their numerous and extenfive lakes, and of their vafi interior navigation that may,
and certainly will be carried on by means thereof.
We have alfo given a brief view of their prodigious river navigation, which it is endlefs to enter into a
further detail of; the great rivers, thofe of St. Laurence, the Miffifippi and the Ohio, &c. abound ,with great
variety of filh, and receive confider~ble fmaller rivers in their courfe.
CANADA PROPER, as 'tis called by geographers, includes all the north and weft of the great river St, Lau-"
renee and lakes; hath on the north Terra de Labrador, Hudfon's Bay and New Wales. On the eaft, the
'
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'" The admiral was on board of the Hercules, which drew twenty-one feet of water, and there were but twenty-two
feet into the harbour in the highe!t tides, fo that they defpaired of carrying in this fhip. But an old Canadian, named
Gruneau, a man of experience, who was perfeCl:ly acquainted with that coaft, boafted of being able to do it, and (ucceedcd; for which he was the next year honoured WIT H LETTERS OF NOBLESSE (Dumont, an officer here at that time) II. 22.
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river Sanguenay &vides it from the province of that name. The numerous Indian nations of thofe parts are
enumerated by baron la Hotan, to whom we refer the reader for a pa,ticular account. We lhall only obferve.
that between our European colonHls and them, an imme~ft feene of valua?le trade ~ay be cultivated. For
why may we not bring them grapually, by humane and Jult ufage and equitable dealings, to conform to the
cultomary European modes of Jiving, and thereby induce them .to induftry and planting of divers kinds?
Why may we not civilize perfons of fuch ftrong natural underftandmgs, and mchne them not only to afford us
the material for manufactures of ikins and furs, as they have for years done, but (!tfpofe them to pla'iring
and agriculture, increafe ,their wants, and thereby rouze their acrive induftry to matters of more plealurable
benefit and advantage to themfelves as well a, to thi~ kingdom? Can we pronounce this impracticable, efpeciaJly now we have no European competitor to difturb and annoy. our plantati~n\ here, without being able
feverely to chafiife them for fo doing? Why may not our people Intermarry With them, and we and they
become gradually one people? May it not prove as good policy to think of every means of t'Jrning the
aboriD'ines of America to every European art of cultivilting lands to advantage, as merely thinking of peoplinD' ;f our new acquired territories with Europeans?
The THR El! RIVERS, fo called from the three rivers which form their currents near it, and fal! into the
great one c:>f St. Laurence, .was the capital of the Fre~ch government formerly, an.d much refoned t) by leveral nations, who came thither to trade confiderably In valuable furs of divers kinds. It was the comlnon
empory for the Indian trade
The country about it is pleafant, and fertile in corn, fruits, &c and hath a
good number of lordlhips and handfome feats, and there is on each fide of the river a vail: number of genteel
houfes, fcarce above a gun lhot from each other, and the river is full of 'pleafure and fLl:er boats, which
catch vall: quantities of filh.
MONT-REAL is fituated on an iOand of the fame name in the river St. Laurence, about fourteen lea?JleS
long and four wide, where broadelt, and is very fertile in corn, frui~s, &c. This .town drives a prodigious
tr<jde with the natives and b uropeans. The great concourfe of Indian traders beginS about June, and fome
of them are laid to come hither abl l1t 500 leagues. The fair is kept along the banks of the river, where
thofe natives barter tlieir commodlt'es with the European coloni!'s.
SANGUENAY, a province in the Fa(tern Canada, is diVided on the weft from that properly fo called, b~'
the river of its name. It has adjlCent feveral Indian nati, 'ns" Its extent is computed from the Three Rivers,
which is the fron ier of Canada Proper, qu',re to the farther end of the bay called the Seven lOes.
'1 he territory and land on each fide the river here were lOund fo indifferent, and that the COlony that h1d
fetded here luffered fo much, that they were for a time difcouraged; but at length, upon thdr l<tiling up as
high as ~ebec, they found fuch encouragement as produced great prolperity there ..
The river Sanguenay fprings from the lal.;.e St. John, .and falls into tiUt of St. Laurence, at the town of
Jadouffac. 'The haven is capable of containing twenty five men of war, and hatl1 a good anchorage and lhelter from ftorms, it being of a circular figure, and deep, and furrounded at J d Hance w,th very high rocks,'Tis needlefs to dwell longer in the defcription of this province, it being much the falfl(', as to ItS fuil, climate and inhabitants, with that of Canada Proper It is, indeed, remarkable to' an extraordinary plenty or
marble of feveral kinds, infomuch that not only the principal towns, forts, churches and pdlac·s, ,bu:. even the
houfes of private men are built of it.
.
QrJ"EBtC, the metropolis of Canada, is fituate on the confluence of the great rivers St Laure,]ce and St.
Charles, or the Little River, and on the north fide of the former, and about one hundt/'d and tony leaJ:!,ues
from the [ea. The haven is large, and capable of containing at leaft one hundred fail of /hips of th~ line.
Without the enumeration of the feveral tribes of Indians, who inhabit contiguous to this pal t of Canada,'
it feems moft ufeful only to take notice of the IROo.yOIS, who are the moft confiderablt, ,lOd t, e bdt known
hereabouts. They are feated along the north fide of lake Ontariu, ,'rootenac, and along tk fiver of that
name, which is that which carries the water of the lake into the river Sr. Laurence, They are, bounde(i on
the north by the nations called Algonkins and Outav3ls, about Montreal; and on the calt and fouth-eaft:
by New England, New York, Jerfey, &c. on the fouth by part of Canada Proper, and the lake Erie, and
on the Weft by that of the Hurons, ~nd the canal between rhofe (wa lokes, BeD,re Canada became Britiili,
the Iroquois were fo advantageouily fituated between the Engiilh and French, that they could join forces either
with the higheft bidder, or with thofe who could keep them in th,t molt fubjec9:ion. Now we have difpoffeffed France of thofe parts, it.wil1 be our own faults if effecrual meafufts iliall be neglecred f,J to attach them
t? th; Engl!lh nation, ~hat t~ey m~y be inftrume?tal to keep all the other Indian tribes. with our proper
aid, In a ftncr commerCial alliance with us, as well tor rbe general bent fit of trade, as for defence and ofience
when we may have oecafion. It feems they at Fefent complain of the Englilh at New York, having en~
croached greatly on their territories, wherein they lhould be righred.
The ILLINOIS INDIANS inhabit near tbe lake and river of that name. They live in villages at a great diftance from each 'other, on the marlhy plains, on both fides of the .river, near which are large woods. and
hills, covered with a delightful verdure abo t nine months in the year, whillt the current thereof, which is
moftly fomh-weft, is fo fmooth and agreeable. that veffels of a confiderable fize may fail up and do'wn it with
cafe and fafety, for a courfe of one hundred and twenty leagues, before it fal.ls into that of the Miffifippi.'I he lands on each fide afford fuch plenty of palture, that they are covered with herds of large and [mall cattle, as well as goats, deer, and other animals of the wilder kind. The river [warms with water fowl of divers Jpec;ies, fuch as [wans, gee fe, cranes, ducks, &c.
The Illinois have been great friends to the Fr~nch; as they were wont to protea them from the other fn-'
dian nations, with which they were at enmity; and the French always dealt with them with honol,lr and honelly, and inviolably adhered to their alliances with them .. Were not thofe the natural means to attach them
to the interelt of our enemies and rivals? Shall we not regard the like meafu.ts to engage them to us, now
We have'got rid of fo troublefome a neighbour, when it is niore in our power than it ever was before?
The eternal difpmes that have heretofore fubfifted between Britain and Frqnce, relative to Acadia and Gafpefia, a,e finally adjuRed by the treaty of 1763, as being included in Canada and its dependencies; fo that
we are now in a condition to reap uninterruptedly all the benefits of Nova Scotia. La H9ntan fays, that almolt evety rart of Acadia yields corn, fruit, peare and other puJfe; that in 'feveral places there are MASTS
AS STRONG AS THO'\£ OF NORWAY, AND THAT ALL KINDS OF SHIPPING MIGHT BE BUILT HERE, THE OAK
TIMBER THAT G, O\"S HERE BEING BETTER THAN THAT OF EUROPE.--Charlevoux fays it abounds with
all the ncctffarits of life, in every feafon to, fub1ift the inhabitants without much fatigue.--He alfo fays,
tha~ Mon1ieur .Denys, who publifhed an accurate defcription of this country, in which he refided a long time,
and was propnetary and governor tor the French king of the eall: coall:, reports, THAT ONE SINGLE GRAm
OF WHEAT, SOWN NEAK LA HURVE, PRODUCED ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY EARS, VERY LONG, AND SO
LO'DED, THAT THEY WERE FOKCED TO SUPPORT THEM WITH IRON HooPs.--The jefuit adds, that here
~re m'nes both ?f COpper and coal, and that about three· fourths of a league from the iOe of Monano, which
lhows the way IlltO ST. JOHN'S river, on the north fide of FUNDA BAY, there is a rock of LAP1S LAZULI,
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which' is ..Imofl covt'red witb the fea; and MonGeur Denys, who faw a piece that had been taken off it and
fent to ,france, fays it was valued at ten crowns an oLJnc;e. 'I'he bay of Funda breaks two hundred miles into
the land from ~ap Sable, the ,mqfl: fouthern poin,t ,of New Scotland, to the iflmus, which joins the peninfula [0 the con,lI1ent Accordmg to CharleVOIx, It IS two French leagues over to the river of St. John, and.
has a clean fhore, with depth of water enough to carry THE LARGEST SHIPS TO"THE LESSER BAY.
Annapolis, which lies in a fair clean bay within the bay of Funda; Charlevoix fays this harbour has but
one fault, which is the difficulty of entering or coming out of it, :0 that only one thip can pafs in or out of
it at a tilne, 'rhis, fays he, exc~pted, nature has fcaree omitted one thing to mal ,e it the finelt narbour in
the world. It is tWO leagues in length and one in breaJth, having a fmall iiland called Goat ,nand, almo11:
in the Il.iddle oft"e bafun, which, it is faid, is able to contain ALL TH,: SHIPS IN AMERICA, where they
may lie fecure from all winds, In aword, by means of thl! HIe of Cape Breton, St, 'Jahns and dnlit'ofte, &c.
and ali tile depende11cies of Canada, Enoland now commands the navigation to Canada by the gulph and river
St. Laurtnce, and a MOST EXCELLENT ADDITIONAL FISHERY on all this coaft, together With feveral good
hal bnurs for our fhipping; and when the natural commercial advantage" Ihall be mane of the w ole of the
telTltolles here annexed to the crown of Great Britdin, what increafe of trade and navigation !hall we not experience, at the colt of the French?
by our poJfeffion of all Canada and its dependencies, here is prefented to this nation an unfpeakable IiJUrce
of i:ummerciJI benefit, even from what hath hitherto been let furth refpecting this P0[,1t. But if we'
conlider tht numerous InLlian natiuns tbat lie on tb, back of our ancleot northern colonies, now within our
OWll lleW ceded acquilitions, with· the countries they idhabit, and the vail: pI oductions that may b~ made to arife
from (hofl! COUOI ries; if we fo happil,v manage the natives to fall into rhe arts of cultivating lands, and duly
planting them by fuitable encoura tments, why may we l'lOt <xpect a"vantages no way inferior to thofe we deJIve trom the fun trade by the;r hunting? How glorious would it be for LIS to undertake the cultivation of men
well a' l"wds \\'itb.JO thofe wntinel.tal territorie5? To ciVilize fa many nations, and improve fo large and
ipaciotlS, 3.-coI'ntry frum nurth to {; ,lith , a' well as frum eart to weft, may be made to adminiil:er an immenfity uf we"lth [0, thi' kingdom, and (he reign of G, orge the 1 hird rendered the moft confpicuous XI a that
thl~ oatio \ ever Yt( beheld, by communicating our conftiwtion and liberties, both civil and religious, to fa
many number of ratiunal' bei'~gs, ",hole delight and happineis would increafe at the [arne time that an in-,
crtclfe of treafu.re and puwer will he added to B. itain !
Have we not experienced the bendit of in(bucting and civilizing the Mowhawks, amongft the great na(.m of the Iroquois, who from a mtr, warlike people have bten trained to trade, and entered into alliances
\It [h all the nations round the lakes HUlon and Erie, -to the weltward of the Miffifippi; which trade is now
bfli' }' r"tlablifhed .by the gain they make by it, and the advama;,res we have acqui ed by the poifefIion of Cal ;,Qa a,.d lOS dependendes
The Englifh from New York-have fixed at Ofwe go, Niagara, ~t. Jofeph, MifiILl. i1"j(, at :Iu: bptlo,n of the llIinoife lake, in tht'ir co. atry, and 'tis to be hoped they will not act uoeq.riubly by lh()l~ Feopte, who are dif~ ofed to carryon a la,ge trade w,th us~ and with other numerous r,atiol's,
",hui<: I allie, were unl,nown to us before,
By rhutt and mdny mher 'ettJe-n'eGts that we are now pom~ifed of, we alfo may the more fafely encourage
tht riu +o's 131\, trd 'c to ulllpeakably greater benefit to this nation than we ever before did. We may noW'
be tfuc1,la Iy In' ired to lay oren thi< monopoly for the gene'al advantage, which wOlild open a greater vent
1", t).llIih <lJ"nufacrure-, as well tor t' is trade as that in all North America, Whereas all the trade we have
a. ,.d. nt, wh](]; It is ,onfined to the company, is only the employment of about •30 men in all thtir con.
fin J tactrr.es ,a ,d to or three thips In the traFie, manned with a,')olltzOO men in time of war, to enri. h nine
or ten m' re.la ·ts at therr country's expence; at the fame time it is faid that they have betrayed the nation, by
allow Db the rrelJ(h to enc,oa,h upon llS at the bottom of the bay, they glvmg up he etofure the greatelt part
ot the 1, trade Ihere tu the J:<'renLh, rather than their own countrymen !hould reap the full emoluments of it,
\I J, this dt1mable branch laid open by parliamtnt,
,t is, (heretol(" humbly li:Jbmitted to the government, at prefent, whether it is not jull:, as well as prudent,
al we are now 10 happily Gtuated for the purpofe, to open this Whole trade to all Britilh merchants, and refum, at the i.lme time the (harter, fa far as to rake flom them all the lands they have not reclaimed or occupH d, alter elg, ty years poifeffioo? leaving them only their factories, and fueh lands as they have reclaimed
a jOI"in=; to them, and to give grants, as ufud in other colonies, to all who thall go over to trade and make
{ettlemenls in the country; for no grants were ever intended to be macle to them, to enable them to prevent
other rubj'c·ts of Britain from planting thofe colon es, which they themfelves would not ~lant or occupy; for
fuch a p wer, mltead of being beneficial, is highly prejudichl to Britain,
nll we ohjeCtions that have eVer been mede: [c) this great point by the company, have appeared to be frivo-'
lous, and It i, to be hoped, will no longer be regarded, as 'tis needful f,r us to open every channel of advaOl~geous commerce,
For the whole ftate of this matter, and anfwers to objections againft it, the reader is
clelired t.) (lIn,1 to our article HUDSON'S BAY, where he will find, that fin<;,e Canada and its dependencies are
ceded to the crown of England, we can now do that with great benefit, which might before have been
attended with gre.lt difficulty ---This affording us an additional field of trade, to which our Canadian
fettlemems may become a grand barrier, we are willing to hope" it will be duly attended to, as well as every
other br.nch tnat may be cultivated with the Indians, and to which they may in' any thape be rendered lucrative to the Britifh empire; lince we have every inducement of fecurity to promote iI', from every part of the
Britilb Amencan continent, in virtue of the late peace.
But above all, We fhould not be unmindful of that moll: valuable branrh of trade, which we may derive
from our FIS"fERlES of every kind upon our prefent extended coalts of North America, the definitive treaty
having ~oJfem~d us of greater advantages for that purpole than this nation ever enjoyed before, For although
Britain has condefcended to fuffer th~ French to filh upon the coaft of the dependencies of Canada, yet it is
only while they (hali keep within the limits to which they are by the treaty rc·ltrained. As foon as they Ihall
deviate therefrom, we have a right to d prive them of that priVilege. In the like manner, when they fwerve
from the Ipirit of the treaty that has granted th,m the liberty to fifh on the coaft of Newfoundland, we may
with gre", il1flice ceare to grant them (hat liberty; and that without their being able to refilt us in thofe feas.
The:r p,)ifilion of the trifling iOands of t Peters and Miqudon, is reftricted to an inlignificant force merely
for tht: police of thofe iilands, which are fuffered only for a Ihelter for their fithermen there. Befides, we have
not exdLlded onrldves flom fitheries where we have indulged France; [0 that we can always watch their motions and prevent their intratlion of the tr~aty. IN e can, therefore, only look upon this privilege granted
to France of fiLing ar all in thore [eas in the light of a trial for their good behaviour; the moment they fhall
tranfgrefs the treaty, they being liable to bave that privilege taken from them, by a far fuperior force in thofe
pans, as we have b.-fore thown, And if we fhall be again provoked to turn them out of thefe whole fi(he- •
Ties; they v'-'!I hardly ever be rein!1:ated again; as we thall endeavour further to fhew before we have finilhed
\hele oblerVatluns.
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But firrt we delire the reader to recapitulate in his\own mind, from what has been reprefented, the founda'tion
laid in America by the treaty of 1763, for that future en~arg~d commercial union between Great Britain
and Britilh America that we recommend; and "then let hml Judge, whether we have not, at prefent, the
O'reatert inducement and the grearelt encouragement to attempt to raife a mort notable fuperltructure of
~ommercial profperity, by the means of our hapP? fituation in America? , Whether ~e could well wilh to .be
tietter circumltanced than we are there, to act eIther defenfively or offenfively agamlt France and Sp~1I1.
fhould they di!turb us in extendin.g out commercial union in thofe par~s? Whether we can have a~y thin& to
fear from France in North AmerIca? vVhether, on the contrary, that natIon has not every thing to tear
from us on the whole fea coalls ? Whether we have any thing to fear from France, with rerpect to the interior pares of the American continent? What can we have .to intimidate us there fro?1 increa~ng our commercial union? Have the French now power there to do It themfelves! No one Will fay thIS. On whom
then mult France depend to do this great work. for them? It will be faid, perhaps, the Indians. That fame
of the Indians, who had been many years in the friend !hip of the French, may by their occalionaJ machinations be influenced to mifhehave to the fubjects of Great Britain refident the moll: contiguous to them. But
have we not more numerous Indians already attached to our interell, who will take up the hatchet again!l:
our Indian enemies? Are we not daily making frelh friendlhips amonglt thofe people, and drawing great
numbers into our fcale of power? And as all the eallern parts of the Miffilippi belong to the crown of Eng.
land, and thole parts grow more 'and more populous with our Elirope~n fettlers,. will not. this make the ballance of dominion greatly preponderate in Britilh favour? If not ~y dIDt of amIcable allIances more for the
Indian interelt than is now in the power of France to do, by the tUnt of bur arn:s, we tan reduce every In-'
dian enemy to our fubjection; though I am perfuaded that the molt friendly, Jull: and equitable meafures
wiIl be praCticed towards the natives, as being meafures by far the molt eligible for both parties; Befides.
are not we mailer of the naviaation of all the lakes, and the great and fll1all rivers contained within our own
territories? Can we not by "'means thereof g;eatly humble the Indian powers, which confift!! only of disjuinted nations, whofe interells lie different to each other? But have not thefe Indians experienced that Great
Britain has conquered her great European enemies there; and that we are now in polfeffion of all their lands
they before enjoyed? Can it be fuppofed, that this has not ftruck a great awe into all the Indians in gencral? And will Mt their good fenle lead them to difcern, that thofe who have been able to conquer and
extirpate the French themfelves from thence, will be able, if provoked to it, to do the fame much eafier by
th'em? M'ult they not know, therefore, that it is their natural interelt to maintain friendfhip and harmony
with tiS, who' are fa much their fuperiors in power?
Well: but if the French, at prefent, have it not in their power, with the aid of fame few of their deluded
Indians, to hurt us, tpay not the union with them of the Spaniards, who are now polfelfed of New Orleans
on the American continent? What can the Spaniards do to irritate Indians againft LIS, who are fo remarkably abhored by them? Is it not far more likely, that the Indians would rather join with us againlt the
Spaniards than them againlt us ? Has not this giving up New Orleans by France to Spain, precluded France
Jrom any fettlement on the eaft of the Miffifippi r And whether this very ftep hath not alfo precluJed them
from all navigation to and from the river Miffilippi, in virtue of the definitive treaty may be queftioned?
For by the feventh article it 1hould feem that France had left to them New Orleans only for the fake of the
navigation of that river, as well as the Englilh ; and if they give up the polfeffion with which the privilege
was given, do they not give up the privilege itfelf? For we have not heard of any new treaty made by Britain to grant the right to France of that navigation. to Spain as well as France. And if we granted France
that privilege, it does not follow that ~pain fha.ll enJoy the fame, although France may have given them up
New Orleans; and therefore, the Spamards, WIthout the confent of the crown of England, can have no riO'ht
to the navigation of the Miffifippi. And although the good behaviour of the Spaniards towards this nation
may induce us, to continue the privilege to them; yet when they ceafe to deferve it, can they expect' we fhall
longer grant it? No; nor the polfeffion of New Orleans itfelf; and then we fhall have no competitors on the
American continent that can injure this nation. It does not feem that this gift of France can be any detriment
to U" blK it may be of fame to Spain, efpecially if they have given up the Spanilh part of Hifpaniola, at
any other equivalent to obtain it, feeing Spain may one day lofe New Orleans, without any rell:oration of
ii.lCh equiva1ent.
From tlie united weight of what has been urged, it appears, that the way is quite clear now for us to make
what further additional commercial union ,with our colonies we filall judge eligible, without fear of any obfiruction either from France or Spain, or from the Indians. What hinders then that we fhould not do it to
the mmolt ltretch of good policy? Have we not every motive to induce thereto, as we have fhewn in Ollr
firft difCourfe, and thitt upon the broadelt bottomed fyltem that we can?
.
Have we not feen how eafily evafible all treaties of commerce are with European potentates in our prior
preliminary'difcourfe? For what avails the moll feemingly beneficial treaties of commerce with any European
potentates wharfoever, while we filall be underfold in the dominions of that very potentate, by a foreign rival
in trade? Had we, indeed, an exclulive treaty of commerce with a nation, it might, perhaps, be of fame
extraordinary advantage, whil!1: ou'r commodities continued as dear as they at prefent are, and thofe of our competitors as cheap as they are; yet this extraordinary advantage would he greatly diminifhed by the fmugg.
ling trade of our rivals into fuch country? But we can never expect fuch exclufive trade with any country;
llnd therefore we dm never expect to make a benefi(:ial treaty of cOmmerce with any fiate, while we fhall be
liable to be lInderfold ; the underfelling nation ever fupplanting us, and depriving us of any imaginary advantages we may flatterourfelves with having obtained; and this they will do, without having any treaty of
commerce fubfifiing with the fame na,tlon at all. How then Ihall we deceive ourfelves with great expectations
from any 'extraordinary 'commercial treaty with Ruffia or any other power, while France fhal! be permitted to
fell the very (ame fort of 'goods in their empire as we fhall be permitted to do?
lnll:ead of amufing the nation with fuch fort of advantageous. treaties, would it not be far more eligible to
put the kingdom into a condition to be able to fell our commodities upon an equality of price with our rivals?
For that is the previous ftep reql1ilite to render any treaty of commerce beneficial; and without it, we are
lulled ,,;,ith imaginary gain for our reallofs, becaufe as fuch treaties always ftipulate mutual advantages to both
fiate:, If we grant any to our. difadvantage, and we are difabled to reap any to our benefit, we are certainly
-deCC!~ed, and the nation is injured infread (}[ advantaged by [uch fort of treaties of commerce, however cominon It .has been to impofe fuch conduCt on the nation for fuperlative ftrokes of Britilh policy •
. But m .the name
truth, wifdom and found policy, why are we' folicitous to make treaties of commerce
;Vlth foreIgn countnes, whofe advantage mult at belt be doubtful, as alIT trade is' at prefent loaded with taxIncumbrances, and to neglect them with our own ~olonies and plantation's; where we ~ay be certain to reap
the full benefi.t. of them, If grounded on the maxIms we have urged throughout thefe dlfcourfes ~ And, indeed, the addItIOnal {:omme~cial union hereby intended, may not improperly be confidered as a NEW TREATY
OF COMMERCE BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND flElt AMERICAN col:.O:">lIES AND PLA:OlTATiONS, for the
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folid I?utual permanel:t inter7u of botl~. In this light, we fay, what hath been fuggelted may be conndered:
nay, It is the only rational view wherem the matt~r ought to be confidered; it is in that, however, it is defigned by the wnter, let others put .what con.!1.rucl:ion they pleafe thereon. For herein we have nbt lefs comprehended the intereft of the. colomes than that of the n:other-fiate ; judging it a weak and fandy foundatio[l
to ground ~ur new commer~lal fuperflructure upon the lOterefi of Great Britain "lone, without including that
of our colomes at the fame tllne: we would be underftood to be advocates as well for the one .as the other
_
•
efieeming their interefis infeparable.
Without enterin~, with all pomble brevity, i.nto the det~il we have exhibited, and without exhibiting the
fame in the divers lights wherelfl we have done It, no true Judgment could have been made of the foundJ.tion
that IS laid in America for that extenfive commercial union we have recommended between this kingdom ~[ld
her colo[lies .. Sfl.eaking i[l general would have carried no con~iction~ nor have a?fwered the purpo[e we have
in view, which IS to !hew to what degree fuch further umon might be preiumed to contribute towards
the redrefs of thofe grievances, of which we have complained in our firft preliminary difcourle.
That our new acquired cQntipental as well as ifiand colonies, are daily increafing in Europeans from various
parts is certain. --That the Indian tribes in both are extremely numerous is no Ids f-o; and that they daily
grow more and more frie?dly an~ ~~act~ble, .and have a better relilh for the Br~tilh government and confiiultion, and are more Inclmed to cIvIlizatIOn, IS not to be doubted. On the contment, they have experienced
our fuperiority of powe~ and domi~ion; and this mtJ~ have impreffed on them a formidable idea of the magnitude of our firength m war, feemg we have obtamed the maftery over both France and Spain, and left
them no more territory on the whole eafiern part of the Miffifippi, than the trifling fpot of New Orleans.
Muft not this give the numerous Indian tribes an excell~nt conception of the mighty fway and fupreme power
and authority of the Briti!h nation, by which fuch great feats have been accomplilhed? Than fuch event~
fo illuflrious to this kingdom, nothing can have a more ,happy effect to excite in them the ideas both of dread
and attachment. And will not thefe operate, by kind, humane and equi~able treatment, to cement concord
lind harmony between us? They alfuredly will promote a lafting friendlhip between us. and all the Indian
tribes; and perhaps they are not in the whole lefs numerous at prefent on that continent, than all the Euro-,
peans taken together. Nay, if we once gain the hearts of all the Indians within .our own boundaries, will
not this naturally draw them to us from remoter pans? Whence i[ appears, that we have not only aained
an extent of terri cory, but we have gained numerous people, which mllft render fucli territories prop~tion
ably lucrative to the mother empire. For now we have no weighty European corppetitor to deal with on the
continent; we have, or foon may put an end to all machinations to irritate the. Indians againft this nation.
This being done, may we not expect, that thefe fenfible Indians can by good policy on our fide, qe brought
to the cultivation of lands, as they have been naturally difpofed to hunting and filhing for their mainteriance?
The tranfition from the one to the other is fo familiar, that the one may foon become as pleafing to them
as the other: and then they will divide their time into a more delightful variety of objects; and their old
men may direct agriculture, farming and planting, with due infiructions, while their youths !hall execute
the laborious part. Why not? They lay claim to large territories; and if they are put into a more fure way
of preferving them to their pofterity, by cultivation, and having them fecmed and guaranteed to them by
Britilh laws, may they not be convinced that their interefl: is infeparably united with ours? Will not this
prove the means of prevehting thofe broils and mifunderfianding~ in future about the; extent and rights of
lands more effeCtually than by any other whatfoever? They Will not want underftandmg to be made fenfible h~reof; and when once they become convinced that no injury, but benefits fhall be intended them, why
cannot their native robuftnefs and activity be turned into channels to increafe their feliCity? Cannot the
wifdom of the Briti!h government devife ways and means to render thofe people more beneficial to the
flate, as well as happier. w!thin themfe!ves? than t~ey yet ever ha~e been? ,As it is beneath the dignitr
as well as intereft of Bntaln to negleCt thiS, we wlll not fuppore It; we Will, on the contrary, pleafe Ollrfelves with the agreeable idea, that Indian labour and indul1:ty may be converted to the Britilh no lefs than
Indian happinefs. And why not intermarriages between . them' and Europeans become as falhionable as heretofore between them and the French? When fueh confanguinity and incorporation of families fhall tal-;e effect, will tbey not become a more united .and civilized people amongft our Europeans? 'When thefe things
ihall be effected, will not the Indian tribes be eafily brought to habit in the European modes; and this increafe of their wants, <lnd ability to fupply them, wi1l increafe their demand for Britiih manufactures, as it
will our demands for the productions of their materials for every purpofe of that kiI)d. . .
We look upon it as not the leaft advantage to have fuch a body of new Britilh fubjects united to this
kingdom, provided we !hall be wife enough to make the right ufe of them. If w~ do not, it will not pe the
fault of the Indians; but it will be an eternal ignominy to this nation. Who will believe that good huntfmen and filhermen lhould not make good planters, vine-dreffers, flax and hemp-dreffers? Who will credit that even their women and children cannot nurfe the filkworms in their proper clime, as· well as raife flax
and hemp, and food? Will not olives grow in America; as well as flax, hemp and cotton? Whylhould
we not be lupplied with oil as well as wine and I:aifins from Briti!h America, no leis than fugars? Let any
• man caft his eye on the Book of Rates; and let h.im view the .thol)fands of articles that we import from other
countries at a great expence, that we may now have from Briti!h America, at a far greater advantage, as
miaht be fiJewn in numerous particulars? Is it not bad policy to neglect it as we are at prefent circumfianced~ when we lhall be certain that the more we take from America, the more the Americans will be able to
take in femrn from us upon the plan propofed ? But how are we certain of this from any foreign country, as the dearneis of our commodity almoft exclude us from too many markets? Is it not wifer to enjoy
a certain lucrative degree of foreign trade and navigation of our own, and under our own direction and management, than to be liable to the will and caprice of any foreign {tates and empires folely? I could willi
to lee this point duly weighed and confidered by our rulers, being perfuaded it would turn to the unfpeakable
interetl: of the Britilh empire, and their eternal glory at this time.
Let me not be underftood to contend for an exclufion of this nation from all trade with other European
countries except with Britilh America; this would be repugnant to the whole fpirit of my writings: but this
I would be underftood to mean and intend, that lince we are poffelfed of fuch great advantages ·in America;
it is right that we lhould not negleCt them; if we do, we have !hewn how fuch negleCt may tend to the detriment of the nation, by rendering America independent of Britain.--If we embrace them to the full extent they will now admit of, it will make the Britilh colonies more and more d~pendent on .B~itain, and
ftrengthen and aggrandize both to a degree beyond what this nation ever before experienced.. TIllS IS what we
contend for; and we IIlfo contend for the diminution of our foreian imports from every natlon we have dealings with, as they lhall diminilh in the importation of our comn~odities, let it pr~ceed from "hat call~e it
will. This will be'the way to prevent many of our particular balances of trade bemg fo mtl~b. to our dl[advantage, and will contribute to turn the general balance to our general adva~tage.---Thls IS what I have
ever aimed at in all my labours for the public fervice, and what I would be Judged to defign at p,efent. F~r
by this means only can the nation become folidly wealthy; by this means only can we be pm IOtO a condl'lOL. 1.
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But if we fhould be again forced into a war, it may not be lllcon(Hl:e~t wIth thIS w~rk to fay a word ':"Ith
rerpett to every other preparat~ry ftep requifite t<? be purfued, as W~lllll regard ~o E~lrope as to AmerIca:
indeed this will be expefred, feemg we have promlfed fome confieleratlOns upon thiS POlllt, whIch we call

A NEW DESIGN TO RENDER THE PEACE OF EUROPE MORE LASTING, AND TO SAVE GREAT BRITAIN'
THE FUTURE EXPENCE OF ENGAGING IN THE CONTINENTAL WARS OF EUROPE.
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man in the kingdom, we apprehend, no more than o urfelves , ever imagined that the fupplies to
carryon the laft war could ever have rofe to the height they did, nor the fucceffes of the war ha ve been
fo extraordinary as they proved.
.
.. .
Wherefore at the commencement of the laft war, the WrIter drew up a tract, whIch was llltltled GREAT
B~ITAIN'S TRUE·SYS:rEM' wherein is endeavoured to be fhewn, I. That the increafe of the public debts
and taxes muft, in a few y~ars, prove the ruin of the monied, the trading and rhe landrd interefts. 2. The
necemty of raifing the SUPPLIES to carryon war, within the year. 3. That fuch a de~gn, h?wever feemingly difficult, is prafricable; and 4. An EXPEDIENT to fupport the PUBLIC CREDIT III all times of public danger.
. '
..
The fundamental principles whereupon the ralfing the fupphes wlthlll the year was .grounded, was, tha~
the government fhould deal with all contrafrors for the navy and army, &c. payable wlthlll the year, or rather, if pomble, at three months credit, which is efteemed equal ~o ready n;oney dealings, if punl:1uaHty. couid
be depended on.-That to enable the government to have complIed there~lth, _the lupp!Ie~ fhould be raIf~d as
early in the year as pomble, and that all contractors fhould have been paid as ioon as paillble; (0 that by ~he
money collected from the people retllrning into their hands again as foon as pomble, fuch a quick CIrculatIon
from and to the hands of the public, the fupplies might have been raifed without running the nation further
in debt, and the nation oppreffed with no additional taxes after the war had ,been ended.
This propofition was fupported by a variety of reafonings in divers lights, all .which feems to have corroborated the reftitude of the meafure. Though the manner of handling the fubJect was well received by the
greateft men in the kingdom, yet party diftractions prevented that being carried into execution, which every
one approved and applauded. And this may poffibly prove the fate of the EXTENSIVE COMMERCIAL UNION'
BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND HER COLONIES the writer has propofed in thefe difcourfes ; an 1 that from
the like party broils and diffentions, there appearing ~ fimilitude of circumftances between our great men at
prefent as heretofore; and there may be the fame caufe to repent the negleCt of tbe one as there has been that
of the other. For,
Had public affairs been fo happily conducted as to have left the nation exempt from thofe great additional tax· incumbrances, we now fufiain, in confequence of adhering to the deftrul:1ive ways of fundina and
borrowing, the circumfiances of the kingdom would have been widely different from what they ar~ at pr~fent;
not only the induflriolls poor would have been in a much happier condition,. but every rank of people in
the commllllity.
As things have happened otherwife, the writer is not weary of well· doing ; and therefore taking the ftate
of our affairs as they are, he is willing to hope that he has fallen upon the molt natural way to extricate the
nation from the prefent difficulties under which it groans. Though fuch poli,y may b~ !.,re(umed [0 (Jperate
but Ilowly to red refs the public grievances, yet he prefumes [Q fay the effeci s will be fme. Befides, rbis
capital fiep, the writer apprehends, may be aided by fome others, that ""ill both facilitate and expedire it
and that much fooner, pe.rchance, than may be judged prafticable,. by thnfe, llnacquainte~ ':Ith wllat he
pombly hereafter have IClfure to confider. The wnter's other dally avocations not admlttloU' of his digelting, at prefent, what he conceives will co-operate with what he has a\:-eady luggefted, he is ~bliaed to Cider
it, till he fhall have time to execute it to his intentions. And if he Ihal1 be able to 'accomplifh hi~ end to his
own fatisfaftion, he may prob:tbly fubmit the fame to the confideration of the legiilature, provided he fhall
be affured previouily, that he fhall be intitled to an adequate PARLIAMENTARY RECOMPENCE for his public
fervice, which, he humbly apprehends, would be very important, whether the nation continues in peace, or
is compelle? tei go to wa~. Without .this
is oblig~d to attend his private affairs, take care of his family,
and damp lOftead of chenlh that publIc fpmt which IS f'O natural to hIm, as appears throughom all his labours.--But there being in thefe om happy days no encouragement for any private man to ferve his country, he has no hopes to be enabled to execute whilt he judges of the MOST IMPORTANT CONCERN TO THE
KINGDOM AT THIS TIME.
In the beforementioned treatife of railing the fupplies within the year, toe writer bas in the IntroduB:ion intimated a NEW PLAN OF BRITISH POLITICS, WITH RESPECT TO OUR FOREIGN AFFAIRS, AND OUR CONNECTIONS ON THE CONTIN ENT OF EUROPE.-This. plan of foreign affairs, before the lail: war, was intended
in aid of the plan to raife the fupplies within the year without increafing the public debts or taxes, and was never
yet made public; but the writer put it into the hands of the miniftry, it being then not proper for publication.
But as it may prove of public ufe hereafter, he will communicate a part of the fubftance of it, preparatory
to what he fhall fubmit lIpon the fame topic at prefent.
It never being imagined that we fhould attempt to increafe the territories of Great Britain to tbe degree we
haye done, the FOREIGN PLAN was adapted to render the war as fuccefsful againfl: the enemy as we could,
at the It:afl:. expenee to this nation. The new foreign fyftem offered for that purpo[e was to have formed, at
the beg\lllllng of the war, a GENERAL PROTESTANT COMMERCIAL CONFEDERACY aO'ainll France, and all the
CATHOLIC ALLIES SHE SHOULD JOIN WITH AGAINST GREAT BRITAIN AND HER ~ONFEDERATES ..
.The new COMMERCIAL PROTESTANT CONFEDERACY was founded on the eventual fuccefs againft the enemles; and each power was to be intitled to its due fhare of new {lcquired territory that fhould be taken from
the enemIes of the confederacy, and that in. proportion to the ftipulated quota of maritime or landed force
~hat each confederate fhould be able to advance to promote the fuccels of the common caufe.--Thus the
~nrereft. o~ every confederate being concerned ill toe eventual fuccefs of the war, no one would be backward
In furmfhlllg the full degree of force fuch confederate fhould be in a capacity to advance, according to their
fituation
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ljtuation or their ci!Clllnflan~'S f() to do; and that the divifion of the new acquired territory that fhou Icl be
obtained from the enemies,. fhould be made by th~ congrefs appoil1ted for that purpofe in the nloil: equitable
'
manner, as well as every clrcfimil:ance of conduchng the confederate W(lr to a fuccefsful ilfue. ,
That as Great Britain v:':j.s'at the he~d of the Protefrant (omn:e.rcial confederacy, and was prefumed to be
the moil: capable to co~tl'lbure a fupenor fha~e .or quota of marItime firength; fo her fiipulated fhare fhould
be fe~t1ed at the congrefs; .and ibe fho,uld be l~tHled to no more of the new acquired territory, or other com~lel.Clal wea~th, than fhonld have b~enproportlonate to her quota of men, {hips, &c. In a word, every pre"
hmlOary article was to have been ftlpulated,by the congrefs of the confederate powers, before the fword fhould
be drawn, and after the fame fhould be fheathed, the moft advantageous peace {hould be made for their
mutual benefit. '
That the Protef1:ant commercial, confederacy !hould ever fubfift for the prefervation of the· tranquillity of
Europe, againft any Catholic flate whatever that!hould interrupt it, and lor the due prefervation of perfeCl:
amity, concord and unity between the Protefl:ant confederates.
That no Catholic ftate whatever !hould be admitted amongfl: the Proteftant commercial confederates,
left fuch' ftate fhould. have been any way infl:rumental td have diffolved the Proteflant alliance, &e.
That fuch of the Proteftant conftderates who fhould not then be in a capacity to raife as mueh decrree of
force as they were defirous of dOing, fhould have the liberty, to have raifed what money they required a~on(Jft
any of the confederated frates, for which they !hoold pay four per cent. interefl: till the principal !hould be
repaid to the lenders; and that the whole confederacy fhould have been guarantees for the difcharge of both
the principal and interefr.--And that as a further collateral fecudty to the lenders, the new acquired fhare
of territory, or any other lore of acquifition by the capture offhips and merchandizes, &e. !hould have been
mortgaged for the fame loans, &c. to the whole confederacy, &c. That the confederates agreed, that all
,the acquifitions of wealth or territory made by the united force SHOULD NEVER HAVE iiEEN RESTOREp.
Thefe were the outlines of the NEW FOREIGN BRITISH SYSTEM intended: ~he whole may one day, perhaps, fee the light.
:'
That a more adequate idea of the whole may be at prefeht formed, be it fuppofed, that the milliuns which
were raifed by Great Britain alone, had been raifed amongil: the whole body:of Proteftant confederates; and
that the acquifitions that \vere made, had been done by.the united aid alld affifranee of the whole confederacy,
infread of Britain alone.
Suppofe alfo, that there were SlX PROTESTANT STATES confededtd for the purpofe aforefaid; and that Great
Britain was admitted to bear two-fixths, equal to one-third of ~he whole expenee, and the other five frates
two-fifteenths each of them, and tbe whole acquifitions made were to be equitably divided amongft the confederates, by the congrefs fettlea for that purpofe: this fuppofed, then all the captures and territory obtained by
the laft war would have belonged to, and have been aivided amongft the feveral parries interefred therein.
,
Thofe who are of opinion, tbat we have obtained too large a !hare of territory, may not judge' the preceding plan of foreign politics a' romantic or vifionary fyfl:em. Had the cafe been, as fubmitted by the new
plan, we could have been intitled to no more than one-third of the conquefl:s the whole confederate force
!bould have made; and then we !hould have been at no more than one· third of t{ie expenee we have
been at, and !hould have faved the.other two-thirds. Which of the two might have been more eligible for
Great Britain, is a queftion that others may think of; we are certain, that the whole Protef1:ant cauie would
have been a much more confiderable gainer in general than this kingdom has been, and the Catholic ones
'Would have been a much greater lofer.' For the Protefl:ant inierefr would have gained the Havanna amongft
them, as well as the French fugar ifiands, except their part of Hifpanjola.
Had the poifefflon of the Havanna, the. key of the Spanifh Indies, together with the whole fifheries of N ewfoundland, amongfr other parts of tbe conquef1:s, been allotted to the !hare of Great Britain, and tbe States
General of the United Provinces, for their feven-fifteenth parts, and had the refidue been as equitably pro'portioned as could have been, between the other confederates, would not this have drawn the teeth and have
pared the, nails both of France, and Spain? Would not nine tenths of the whole fugar trade of the world
have been polfelfed by ,the Proteftant interefr, as well as the principal fifheries of America?
With refpeCl: to the American continel1t, and all to the eafl:ward of the J\iIiffifippi, fuch parts might have
been appropriated as would have,tended to the fecurity and due enlargement of the antient Britifl1 colonies, and
the remainder might have been diftributed amongft fuch other of the confederated powers as might have chofe
it; and the whol~, difrribution of territory might have been made under the guarantee of the '" hole confederated Proteftant allies; and who would have wrefted the fame out· of their hands? 50 likewife might the
American conquered iilands have been diftributed am)Jngft the Proteftant ftates. In virtue of the proportion coming to Pruffia, might not that monarchy have been confrituted a maritime power, and Swed~n and
Denmark have received their proportion of eftimable commercial conqueas taken out of the enemies fcale of
power, and thrown forever into that of proteftantirm?
Be it further prefumed, that the Engli!h and Dutch had, in conjunCtion, polfeffion of the Havanna, - and in
confequence the whole iOand of 'CuDa,as the French and the Spaniards poffefs the iOan::! of Hifpaniola, might
not England and· Holland have made the Spaniards for, ever tributaries to them, for permiffion to have traded
to Spanifh America, had the Protefl:ant confederates chofe to continue to them that privilege under fuch certain regulations and relt{iCl:ions as tbey !hoLlld have granted it, as ,a check upon them for the future? And
by the Spaniards being obliged to have paid England and Holland for the privilege of trading to their
American colonies, through the medium of the Havanna; and the refort ;:hither of the galleons and flota,
the advantages arifing from thence, would have well enabled Britain and Holland to have maintained the Havanna, and have virtually conftituted them mafters of the whole Spani~ American commerce, under the guarantee of all the Protefl:ant confederates.-This might have proved the high importance of th~ Protellant con, federated intereft againfl: Spain; and with relation taFrance, when they had been deprived of the whole of the
Newfoundland fifheries, and the fugar colonies, and all the neutral iilands, what injury could they have ever
after been able to do to any of the Protefl:anr powers in Europe, while the fame commercial confederacy lllbfifl:ed, as it was propofed to have al ways done 1 They conld not have dared to have maltreated the kafr refpectable Proteftant fiate in Europe, the confederacy rendering every individual as powerful as the whole.
Moreover, thofe ftates would, doubtlefs, have had DUNKIRK abfolutely demolrfhed and razed to the
ground, and all the BARRIER TOWNS put into Protefiant hands, and effeCtually upheld and maintained at the
joint charge of the whole Protefl:ant confederacy, and not fupported in fuch a fcandalous condition as tbey
have been between JI CathoEc and a Proteftant fiate, whofe interefl:s are ever incompatible. Had this taken
. place, what future danger could the Proteftant interefr have been in as well in Europe as America, wben Auftrian no lefs than French Flanders had been at rhe mercy of the Proteihnt confederates r Could France
and the houre of Allil:ria have ever more been able to have waged wars in Germany, provided a pJlent barrier
Pro1eftant fi'l.'ereigll had been fettled in the Auflrian Netherland, as was furtber propofed by the new Proteflam Syilern, by the confent of the confederates r Need Gre~t Britain, or the States General, or his Fr~ffian
•
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majefty, Sweden or Denmark, or our rove:eign's GERMAN DOMINIONS .been longer in danger; or thi, n:11;on
obliaed to expend more money on the contment to prevent wars there with Catholic fl:ates ?
O'r, if a powerful proteftant barner prince had not been judged eligib.le to have been fenled, by the confen~ of
the confederates in Aufl:rlan Flanders, and duly fllpported and guarantied by them, the States General of the
United Provinc~s might have more naturally, perhaps, had their dominions extended thither, and they have undertaken to have maintained the Proteftant barrier againll: the houfes of Bourbon and A uft:ria, under the permanent
fupport and lilaintenance of all the Proteft::ant confederates: that is to fay, that the faid confederacy being prefumed to be perpetllal, th~t whenever the Proteftant barrier ihould have been attacked.. the .aCl:ive u~ion ihoul.d
ih!lahtly take place, tb wlthftand fuch ~tta~k, and the qudta of eac~ conf<:derate bemg ftlpulat~d In th,e alltance . it miaht have rendered the barner Impregnable: and Dunkirk belOg abfolutely demolIihed, French
Flan~iers w~uld be open to the penetration of the confederates on one fide, and· the Aullrian dominions on
the other. For, as foon as the tranquillity of the barrier ftate had beeh difturbed, the confederates ",",ould
have inflamly taken the alarm; Great Britain might, in conjunCl:ion with the States General, immediately
nave hud fOI·ty or fifty, or even one hundred fail of men of war ready, with a competent military force,
ready encamped in the lile of Wight, to have poured into French Flandets, and prevented the junCl:ion of
France arid Auitria, by ravaging all the coalls of France. On the other lide, the Proteft::ant confederates al(o
would have been prepared to have kept the Houfe of Aullria in due fubjeCl:ion, and hereby have maintained the
peace of Germany. This, however, was the writer'S plan~ anJ the delign of tlie new confederacy; and whether the fame might not have been 10 improved upon by the joint wifdom of the confederates, is humbly fubmitted to thofe who are judges of it, from the {ketch exhibited.
But it did not end here. It was extended to Africa no lefs than Alia, as well as America and Europe,
wherein fuch a cdnfederacy might have been rendered fuccefsfully formidable to any Catholic compaCl: that
could have been formed againft it. The delign, in a word, was fo devifed as to have preferved the tranquil~
lity of Europe in all probability far more durably than it ever had been before, and would have lowered the
creft of all oppofers to as great a degree, perhaps, as might have been found requilite.
The reader will pleafe to obferve, that this new fyftem at the beginning of the war was bottomed upon the
prevailing fentiment, that Great Britain did not ftand in need of any extraordinary addition of territory, if
that ihare of which !he was polfeffed had been made the beft u[e of. As it has fo fallen out, that we have
obtained a far greater ihare of valuable territory than was ever before thought neceffary, we have feen the
foundation that is laid to reimburfe us the great experiee we have been at to gain it: and it is wifdom to make
the bell advantage we can of it.
The writer had taken no notice of the former propofed foreign confederacy at this time, did he not conceive,
that if anothet rupture ihould take place between this kingdom and the Catholic frates, this plan might either in
part, or in the whole, be adopted. Should the FAMILY COMPACT extend itfelf to a far greater degree than
we may at prefent be apprized of, we have feen in what manner it may be effectually matched for the
benefit of the Proteitarit caufe. And a Proteitant commercial confederacy might, perhaps, ftand a fairer
chance for greater fuccefs, than they could have done in the laft war, had it then taken: effect; feeing Great Britain is at prefent fo happily fituated in America to aCl: offenfively for the benefit of the confederates; and fuch
being mote likely to be benefited by their alliance with Great Britain than the latter with them, their interefr
might probably prompt them chearfully to enter into fuch alliance, to inlarge thei[ commerce and territory, if
the fame ihould be properly reprefented to them.
Another principle whereon the Proteftant confederacy was grounded, was that of its being unnatural for
any Proteflant ftate whatever to league with a Catholic one~
.
There have been no more inveterate animolities between frates, than thofe which have fprung from the differences of religion; the pre[ent necelIity may, indeed, dilfemble them, but it is fcarce polIible that time ihould
not dircover them; and how is it to be imagined that amity can ever be maintained between them, when the
one cannot tTLlft the other? When the ruin of this is the interell of that? Confederacy with thofe of a different religion is lawful, when its end is the intermilIion of war and liberty of commerce, fuch as that was
which Haac t;Jade wit~ Abimelech .. 'Tis the well known maxims of Popin: flates, that no obligations are
td be kept With Heretics, as they ftlle all Protellants. Hence has the GaUlca fides towards England and
othet proteitant potentates become proverbial.
I·n the reign of Charles II. there was a traB: publilhed, entitled ChriftianilIimus Chrifrianandus, in which
the auc?o.r e~deavoured ~o prove, th~t the more Chl'illian king w~s himfelf void of all the common principles
of Chnft:llmty; and thiS very treatlfe was encouraged to be printed by Lord Danby, then Lord Treafurer;
yet this very trea[urer fuddenly cbanged fefltiments, and by his councils, his mafter in the clofet formed a moO:
dangerous alliance with that crown. We never gained any advantage by leaguing with that nation, as we experienced alro when we allied with them in confequence of the treaty of Hanover in the year 1725; for when
Gibraltar was attacked by the Spaniards-, they gave lis no manner of alIiltance. How we have fuffered by
our alliances with the houfe of Auflria, let our national debts declare. Nor did they aive us any fort of
alIift::ance at that time, tho1l3h we were put to a great expence to prevent the confequen~es of the treaty of
Vienna, notwithftanding the Spaniards feized the effeCl:s of the South Sea company, to a very great value, at
L1 Vera Cruz, and took our merchants !hips at fea.
. Our former alliances even with Protellant powers having never ·been devifed upon the prioci pIes of the
New Syllem, were never of any great advantage either to Great Britain or her allies. They were grounded
upon ten:porary, fLl~fid~ary or .auxiliary treaties ?n~y. Had they,. on the contrary, been bottomed upon
commercial and terntonal acql1lfitlOns, the tranqUillity of Europe might have been of far longer dmation thall
it ufually has; for fuch interefting ties and inducements would have made the confederates more faithful to
each other than ever the~ were, it being once refolved that every commercial advantage they could obtain
by war ihould never be given up at a peace. Our former alliances have only proved a rope of fand, being
left always of a very vague and precarious nature, and never calculated but as temporary expedients to anewer merely tl]e pre!ent purpofe. The New Syftem we fee was quite otherwife projeCl:ed.
If any thing of the kind here planned ihould ever take place amongft the Protellant itates, it will be firll previouny necelfary to fecure their mutual fafety in Europe, before they turn their eyes on the inlaraement 'of their
tra~e and territories in America, or elfewhere. To contribute to that, Great Britain would advance her
r~alon~ble quota of ex Fence chearfully, and certainly could be more alIifting therein, by the aid of her mari~
time torce, ~han by exhaufting herfelf by any continental expence: 10 that if it again ihould become necelfary to
op~ofe contmental meafi,lres, tbe other powers moft likely to fuffer thereby ought to take care of that matter for
th~l: own ~ake~ ; or, be the confequeJ1ce as it might, Great Britain will be obliged to take care ofherfelf and her
Brlt1!h terntones, and not intermeddle with the continent, ifthofe who are more nearly concerned do not think
l?roper to do fo .. If ~he reft of the Protefrant frates will riegleCl: their own fafety, they can never again expeCl:
fupP?rt from thiS n.allon, be the confequence in regard to the king's German dominions what it may. For
by dmt of our ~ant:me I:0wer~ we ihall be in a condition to oblige any Catholic ftate to reftore them again
to the eleaor, 1m Bntanntc maJefty, though the Germanic body and confrilution would hardly [uffcr them
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:0 be wref1:ed Ollt of our monarch's hands, while they fhou!d embrace a neutrality, if the rell: of the Prote-

llant ftates themfdves filall chLlie to prefer a flate of inaC1:ion upon fuch an occafion,
Should a GENERAL PROTESTANT COMMERCIAL CONFEDERACY be thought lIIieJigible or impraC1:icable at
firrt the next point that may concem Britain to confider with refpeC1: to alliance, will be, whether tbat of a com"
mer~ial one with the States General of the United Pr?vinces might take place, fiJCh having been ever judged
a natural alliance prefervative of both powers. And IS there no way to bring this about? If, indeed, it is
not in tbe power of Bri:ain to make it as mucb for tbe commercial interefl: of Holland to ena30'e o~nfively
in conj~nttion with her again!t any Catholic frate, it will be in vain to expeC1: them to relinquilli their neutrality a,s well hereafrer as they have done heretofore.. Unlefs, we fay, the States General can be thorougbly
any other power by whom they will gain
convinced of this, tbey, cannot ~e expeC1:ed to br.ea~( with France
more advantage by their neutralIty. Should BnraIn, therefore, think at all of any offenfive alliance in cafe of
a future rupture with France, &c. and Holland be thought of for the purpofe, it feems to be in our power
to offer the United Provinces terms that they may probably accept.
The 6fheries of Holland are jUllly efl:eemed by the Dutch as more valuable than mines or gold. They
were the firlt rife of that republic, and bave been the grand prop and fupport of their commerce and navigation. The mo{1: efl:imable of all tbeir filheries is tbeir herring fi!heries, which the Dutch carryon upon the
coalts of Great Britain and Ireland. Sir Walter Raleigh informed king James, that the Dutch fillied on the
coalt of Great Britain with no lefs tban gooo !hips and 50,000 men, a~d tbat they employed and fet to
fea, to tranfport and fell the filli fo taken, and to make returns thereof, 9000 lliips more, and I50,000 men
Ixfides: and, if we hereunto add what he fays further, viz. that twenty bulfes maintain 8000 people, and, that
the Hollanders had in tbe year I6 18 no lefs than 20,000 !hips at fea, as alfo their filliing, navigation and
traffic by fea, with its dependencies, fince that time to the year 1667, increafed to one-third more; if this be
fo, we may then eafily conclude, he obferves, tbat the fea is a fpecial means of Holland's fubfiftence, feeing
Holland by this means alone yields, by its own indull:ry, above 300,000 lafl:s of fait filli.
The French too make great advantage by the berring filliery on the coafrs of Britain and Ireland. When'
the French king was moved, in tbe wars of queen Anne, to admit the Dutch and Englilli filliing boats illto
Dieppe, Dunkirk, St. Vallery, and other pons, with their herrings, tbe king anfwered~ No! BY NO MEANS:
IF MY PEOPLE WILL HAVE HERRINGS, WHY DO. THEY NOT CATCH THEM, AS THE ENGLISH AND DUTCH
DO?
Upon wbich, tbe merchants of thofe parts immediately fitted 'out veffels, and took herrings fufficient
for all the country, and have continued to do fQ ever fince upon our coa(ls,
There is no treaty fubfifting between Great Britain and the United Provinces that grants the Dutch the
privilege of filliing on our coafts, neither is there any that grants the French that privilege; they both enjoy
this liberty only as a matter of favour and indulgence, and not as a matter of right, as is lliown under our
article Fillieries.
'
Now, as neither of the fubjeCts of either of thofe powers have any fuch right by treaty; be it fuppofed,
that in order to lay the foundation between Great Britain and the United Provinces, for a better PROTESTANT
COMMERCIAL CONFEDERACY, it was propofed by this nation to grant by TREATY, amongfr otber commercial
articles to be fiipulated between the contracting parties, the fubjeC1:s of the UNITED PROVINCES THE FULL
LIBERTY OF FISHING ON THE COASTS OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND, in the fame manner as is done to
the fubjeC1:s of his Britannic majefty, without being liable to any molefration.
II. That the fubjeC1:s of France, or any other power, fhall be EXCLUDED from carrying on the faid fillie-'
ries upon the coa{1:s of Britain and Ireland, and the fubjeC1:s of all other powers, llnle[s thofe who fhall be
invited and accede to this Protefl:ant commercial alliance.
HI. That the fubjeC1:s of the United Provinces iliall be intitled to the right of filliing on the coafl:s of NEW~'
FOUNDLAND; and that the fubjects of France, and of all other frates, fhall be for ever EXCLlJDED from the
Newfoundland fi!heries, unle[s thofe who iliall be invited and accede to this commercial alliance.
IV. That this alliance !hall be extended to what other branches of their fillieries the contraC1:ing parties !hall
judge proper, and al(o the fubjeC1:s of thofe powers who lliall accede hereto.
V. That tbis alliance may be alfo extended for the mutual protection of the commerce and territories, both
offenfively as well as defenfively, of the contracting parties, in all parts of the world, and all other Protefiant frates who !hall be invited and accede to it.
VI. That this alliance !hall fubfiR in time of PEACE, as w~1l as WAR; and that in times of war, the quotas
choren to be ftipulated by the feveral contraC1:ing parties, !hall be explicitly agreed on to act offenfively or
defen fi vel y•
VII. That the feveral parties to tbis alliance lball have the privilege to IlORROW i\NY suM OR SUMS 01"
MONEY IN THE DOMINIONS OF EACH OTl-lER, to enable them to advance their refpeC1:ive quotas at - per wll, interefr.
VllI. That it be agreed, that all COMMERCE OR TERRITORY the allies !hal! be able to take from their enemy or enemies, fi1all'be DIVIDED i\MONGST THEM AS EQYITABLY AS POSSIBLE, accotding to the proportion
of the exprnce which they have been at jointly with the reft.
IX. That the EVENTUi\L TERRITORIES taken from the enemy !hall be a fpedal SECURITY to the LENDING
PARTIES in the feveral frates, and that the whole confederacy !hall be a COLLATERAL SECURITY for all fuch
fums of money that !hall be borrowed for the purpo(e of annoying and difireffing their common enemies.
X. That no Catholic ftate whatever lliall be admitted to accede to this Proteltant commercial alliance.
XL That no new acquired territory fhall be given up at the end of the war.
XII. Tbat this alliance be PERPETUAL, and !hall exift as wel! in time of PEACE as WAR, and !hal! be further cemented by fuch fripulations as iliall be judged necelfary by the contracting parties.
XllL That no TREATIES OR ALLIANCES !hall be entered into by any' of the confederates without COMMl'NIC ATING TH E, SAME 70 THE REST, for their conre~t and approba~ion; and without their ,unanimous confent,
no treaty or alliance either between themfelves or With any Catholic ftate !hall be entered Into.
Thefe will ferve as a !ketchof the outlines of this new Protell:ant alliance to counteraC1: tbe FAMILY COMPi\CT
made amongfl: the Catholic (tates, to preferve peace, and to extend the commerce and navigation of all
the Protellant ftates.
Witbom entering into a further detail Qf other fiipulations for the PERPETUi\TION OF THE PROTESTANT
CONFEDERACY, and for the common fecurity of their trade and territories, and for tbe extenfion thereof.
the .,,:riter judges that he has intimated fufficient to convey the general idea of his intention, leaving any
addItIons or amendments thereto to the wifdom of thofe who may think the future prefervation of the
l'rotenant imerelt againfl: the FAMILY COMPACT, &c. merits attention.
It will be natllraJly obferved, that the propofed commercial alliance. between Great Britain and the
United Provinces, 'may be made to terminate in a grand general Prote{1:ant commercial alIiance, as before
fhewn.
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The writer being of opinion, th~t it is unnatural for Proteltant ~ates to ally witil, ~atholic ones, has reo
ftraintd what he has humbly fllbmltted to the former,- the latter having alrea~y e.ntered Into a CUMPACT, ~hat,
may make fuch a cOllnter-allia~ce fooner n~celfary than ~'any may ?e Inch ned at prtfent to conceive.
Wherefore, he apprehends the time of peac~ IS the proper time to rUlTImate on what may be done to preferve the tranquillity longer than has. been hlt~erto the cafe of Europe.
.
...
Notwithltanding the Uni~ed, Provinces, dunn,g the two laO:, wars, h~v~ not b~en Induced to rellnq~tfh thm
neutrality and join with BmalO offenfively agamft her enemies; yet It IS not Improbable that the time may
foon arri:e, when the Stares General may poffibly be glad to ally bo'th offenfively and defenfively with this
nation. For the United Provinces are fituated between two fires; and they may, perhaps, one day be attacked on the one fide by a warlike m-h, as well as by France and her allies on the other: in fuch cafe, on
whom can the Stares depend for proteBion but their old friends Great Britain? who, let them remember.
have facrificed ma'ny advantages On their account, fince the treaty of Utrecht, which ought to wipe off any
ill impreffion which that treaty ju!lly m.ade on them. A~d if this ~ation !hows a du~ regardi, without injury'
to herfelf, to promote the commercial Illtereft of the U mted Provlllces, fomethlOg III the manner that has
been !hown, it may contribute to t,evive and cement that ancient friend!hip that ever ought to have fubfifted
between thefe maritime powers, for their mutual benefit.
. '.
Being upon the topic of commercial union, it is no way repugn~nt to our fU?Ject Ju!l: to mention that of
Irel~"1d with Great Britain, which is not lefs defireable than that wah her colomes and plantations.
The great obftacle hereto has been that of Britain's public debts and taxes; and while thefe !hall remain
to the degree they are~ 'tis no wonder. that !hould ?e. eve~ de:paired of. Where~s, were they d~ly dimini!hed,
that Ireland might be mduced to acqUlefce and folhClt thiS kmgdom for fuch umon, that fhe might be exempt
from thofe reftraints in trade to which !he is liable, it would contribute to their mutual emolument, by taking that !hare of trade out of the hands of our rivals. which we of this nation are not able to do at prefent,
or rather to put both nations on a level in trade. Wherefore, ought not this to be a' further motive to us to
try every poffible meafure to accompli!h that defireable end? For the advantages thereby arifing to Ireland,
would in a great meafure center in Britain, and add to t?e inrichment a~d ftrength ?f ~he united empire.
To lelfen the public debts and taxes, we have !hown 10 the former dIfcourfe the llldlfpenfable nece(fity of,
as well to promote and extend the further commercial union between this kingdom and her plantations, as
between us and Ireland. For when we [hall pe able to fell our manufactures cheaper to our coloni!ls, they
will the more readily decline every fpecies of fmuggling therein; in which cafe, they will take larger quantities of Briti!h manufactures; which will enable us to give them greater encouragement to fupply us with every
fpecies of material, and every kind of production that they !hall be capable to raife.
In order to advanc~ thefe feveral commercial unions which we recommend, there is another kind of union
that feems to be the fource, and indeed the gr:Jnd bafis of all the reft: we mean a union between thofe BR 1TISH PERSONAGES WHO ARE LIKELY TO BE THE RULERS OF THE STATE, under his majefty's gracious choice
and authority. This is a union at home amongft ourfelves, of which we highly ftand in need; and which to our
grief be it faid, that the beft of fovereigns has not enjoyed to his defireable content ever fince his reign, except
juft at the commencement of it. To what caufes can this be attributed? 'Tis much to be feared, that our
late divifions, diftractions and animofities, that have fubfifted amongft the great people. have been owing to
his majefty's having in his power too many favours to beftow. This may be a greater misfortune poffibly
to the beft and wifeft of princes. in a free ftate, than is ~ommonJy confidered; for if a monarch has lefs to
beftow, he may have lefs follicitations for his liberality, and confequendy there will be lefs ftruggling for
the loaves and fifhes, th~n where he has more, to give by lucrative places and penfions. This creates jealoufles and envy, and at length invidious cabals and intrigues ainongft the great folks, to fupplant each other
in the favour of their fovereign.
,
Another reafon of thofe dilfentions may be, that the road to pof1:s of truft, profit and honour, hath not always
been made [0 refpectable as could be wifhed; for when the prince is eternally diftraCted with thofe perfonal intrigues,
to gain them, it is impoffible for the beft intentioned monarch always to bef1:ow them lIpon the molt deferving and
the moft me.ritorious objects; w?ereby, oftentimes, the greafeft places have been wrefted Ollt of the prince's
hands by obJeBs the leaft defervmg of them. Whereas, were there much fewer very profitable places in the
gift of the crown, and were thofe filled only by fuch perfonages that had. in the opinion of all wife and good
men, earned them by their meritorious fervices to the king and kingdom, where is the Briton that would
exprefs his difpleafure at fuch choice? Would not the people have rearon to confide in the future behaviour of thofe, whofe advancement had been owing folely to their public and private virtues? Would not
this render the people ever happy and contented as well as their monarch?
Moreover, by cuftom, not reafon, it is ufual, when fovereigns have been, as it were, forced to bef1:ow one
great place upon a great bad man, and a very weak man, and this great man !hall have in his gift a fcore, or'perhaps many more places belonging to his department, will fuch a great bad man b\!!1:ow his fubordinate
,Places, by whom the whole of the public bufinefs is oftentimes tranracted, on good and able men? Will
he not, on the contrary, beftow his liberality lip on under!1:rapping wretches of the fame kidney with 'himfelf?
Perfons who !hall be ready to do every fpecies of· dirty work their worthy patron [hall put ,them upon? And
will not fuch people blood-fuck the publie from fecret combination, to aggrandize themfelves at the expence
of the nation? Will not this make the people feel the oppreffion of, and magnify every tax-burthen that
is levied on them, far more grievoul1y than otherwife they would do? This has been another great fource
of national difcontents.
, What can be expected ~rom the fale of plac~s, but the purchafers vv:ill make the moll: of them a~ the pub-·
lIe expenee? 'Has not thiS rendered the perqUifites of offices fo exorbItantly great upon the public, that a
petty clerk of ,100 t. a year falary, !hall out-fpend the country gentleman of 500 t. per annum? Do not all
fllch like burthens fall upon the public, and render every thing dearer and dearer in the kingdom?
Were there much fewer places in the difpofal of government, and thofe for life, beflowed on fuch
only who had done fome diftinguifhed public fervice, the gove~n'ment and the nation would be well ferved.
"':h,ile alfo adminiltrations are eternally .upon the change, who will accept of places as changeable as thofe of
mllllfters themfelves? The glory and lOtereft of the Hate being thus made the certain road to preferment,
what unfpeakable emolument might not the community expect from fuch policy? The whole nation would
then become genuine patriots; nor would the public want a fucceffion of thofe who fhould filldy the public
prorperity and happinefs.
What a, univerfal emulation to ferve the nation would not fuch conduct in government create throuO'hout the
.whole Briti!h empire; as well within doors as without, when meritorious deeds were made the only way"to obtain
aq ~Iace,s of trult, profit and honour? Inftead of our moft gracious fovereign being eternal! y tormented by
mlmftenal changes, cabals and intrigues, the prince would inftantly pitch upon fuch men for his minifters, who
had th,emfelves done the greateft public fervices? And would not fuch men ever have the voice of the people
on thel~ fide? Would not fuch a prince ever attach to himfelf the heans and affeBions of his fubjeB,s?
What
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What way could be to effdhtal to imite the king with his people, and the people with his miliillers?
There is, perhaps, no art of government that could do it to fuch good purpofe, as there is ho Jurer method
to extricate the nation out of every difficulty, as foun as any was 'ften growing,
Inftead of minifters being
everlaftingly on the llretch w dtvII.e new taxes, we fi?ould have no occafion for them, Every head WCiuld
then be at work to aboldh moft ot the old ones, which we lhou!d foon be able to do, if dL,e rewards and
honours were fme to attend the doing fo.
To bring a defi~~ of thi~ kind to t~e ~It.imate perfeclioD, every man !hould ptint any thing for the
p~blic fer~ice; and If hiS maJefty made hiS ,mlnIfters, who had ~he m?ll: public merit themfelves, judges thereot, no private man would be 111amefully tricked out of the merit of hiS owN labours by thofe who had none of
their o~n to boaft of. F9r that, in our happy days, is the commOn practice of the PRETENDED PATRONS of
private perfons .. And have not many great m,en' made, themfelv~s greater by ~uch deteftable perfidy, Rnd increafed both their honours and eftates by fuch like nefarIOUS practices? Was this the cafe, private people then
need not dtnce attendance and dependance upon the unworthy. They need only make their intentions
public in print, and fend them to thofe, whom the wife and good prince !hould authorize to examine into their
utility, and have their reward accordingly. And fuch who might not chufe their recornpence by places of
profit and honour, as might be the cafe of many advanced in years, fhould have it in money, for the benefit
of their families. What honour would not the' minifter defervej who !hould advife the adoption of fuch a
defign for the encouragement of public merit? What ineffable public advantages would not the flate derive
from [uch a wife inftimtion ? What glory would the prince obtain, who fhould wifely countenance an eftab11!hment of this kind, fo as not to be abufed? Might not this be inftrumental to call forth, or raife
numbers of great genii of every clafs and degree for the national fervice and f}Jlendor? We !hould not then
fee men of the firlt rate underftanding buried in obfcurity, lamenting their ill treatment received from fome
SUPERLATIVE SCQUNDREL OF GREAT DIGNITY WITH HIS BORROWED TRAPPINGS, DERIVED FROM THE LABOURS OF THOSE THEY HAVE' ABUSED AND DECEIVED.
But while this nation fhall be unhappily diftracted by party cabals, only from mercenary and ambitious principles, we can never expect that any noble defigns will take root in the kingdom. .
When difcord reigns amongft thofe who ought to unite for the public fervice, the confequence is genemlly
no lefs unhappy for the people than the prince: they will catch the flame of difcontent when kindled amongft:
their fuperiors; and has not that frequently terminated in infurrections and civil wars? The fmalleft things
increafe by co~cord ;, by difcord the greaceft fall to the ground. Thofe, which being divided, were weak
and impotent, when united refift flny force whatever. Thefe have been reprefented in various fimilitudes. The
many, fold cord is not quickly broken. What arm can pull off the horfe's main, when the hairs !hall be
well twifted, or break a bundle of arrows? And yet either of thefe, of itfelf, is unable to withfiand the
leaft violence. By emblems of this kind, Sertorius and Scilurus, the Scythian, expreffed the ftrength of concord, which of many diftinct parts make one united, and confequently lhong body. All the works of nature are preferved by amity and concord; and when this fails, they decay and die. What is the caufe
of death but the prevalence of difcord in the human body?
The very fame happens in commonwealths; as common confent made them a fociety, fo a diffention between the greateft or moft powerful part diffolves again, and diffociates, or new models them. This divifion engenders hatred, whence
revenge arifes, and 'from that a difrefpeCl: to laws, without the authority of which, jultice lofes its efficacy;
and where that fails, arms are taken up, and intel1:inc wars breaking out, the order of the fiate, wholly, confifting in unity, is confounded. The bees no foonerfal! out, but their commonwealth is deftroyed. lf it has
the fame effeCl: between citizens, how will. they be able to unite for the common defence and intereft?' Plato
ufed to fay, nothing was fo pernicious to commonwealths as divifions. Concord is the wall and auard, no
Iefs than the ornament of ftates. Domeftic diffentions are fo many victories for the enemy, as ~hofe formerly of the Britons were to the Romans, noflris illi dijJenlionibus, & difcordiis clari, vitia hoflium in gloriam
exerciluJ fui vertunt, fays Tacitus in vito Agric. and elfewhere, (ommjis ad civile bellum animis, externa fine
(Ura

habentur.

What differs from, and is at variance with itfdf, muft of neceffity fuffer, and what fuffers can never be
lafting. Who, when a rep,ublic is divided, can keep the flames of diffention within certain bounds? Who
will afterwards quench it, when all are involved in them? For thefe, and fuch like reafons, ought not dif.
cords to be nipped in the bud, <\nd union encouraged in a ftate? And is nOt that eafily maintained, if none
be advanced to places of truft and honour but thofe who !hall have deferved them, as well in the eye of the
people as the prince? Where the equaldiftribution of favours and gratuities are made amongft the meritorious, they will be a tnle fupport and aid to the good prince under the greateft difficulty and diltrefs. Under
the adminiftration of fuch a monarch, the whole executive part of government will be faithfully obrerved ;
the laws duly obeyed and inforced; the induftrious poor duly kept to their honeft toil, by the encouragement
of trade and commerce, and have cQrn and provifions cheap and plentiful; the nobility in government employed in arms and ufeful literature, will difcourage and ftifle cabals and clandeftine meetings to diftraCl: the
ftate; the great ones will be kept frugal and modeft, and the inferiors peacefully and univerfally contented;
all which will conduce to a greater mediocrity in wealth, and a general poverty prevented amongft the mafs
of the people. From the reformation and regulating of chofe things, re(ults good government; and where
that is, there peace and concord ever flouri!h.'
There is but one cafe wherein it feems warrantable to kindle difcords in kingdoms; that is, when they are
already troubled with feditions and inteftine broils; for then to diftraCl: them into factions, will be a means to
weaken the power of the bad, the only end in that being to render peace to the good. And it is a piece of
felf. prefervation, not to fuffer difturbers to be at quiet, in as much as the concord of ill men is to the
prtjudice of the good; as it is to be wi!hed that thefe may live peaceably, fo it is that,thofe may be in dif-'
cord; for good men and good fubjeCl:s always come by the worfr, when bad men are united. Concordia

malorum con/raria eft bonorum, & ./icut optandum eft, ut boni pacem habeant ad invicem, ita optandum
fint difcordes, Impeditur enim iter bonorum, fi unitas non dividafur malorum.

eft, ut mali

When the fame thing is done occafionally between minifters, it may have its u:e; (orne kind of emulation
and diffidence one of another, might make them more attentive to their duty; for if once through a neglect of this, they diffemble and "tonceal each others faults, or with one confent are fuffered to join the purfllit of their own interefts, there is as great danger to the prince as to the ftate, without remedy; in that
none can be employed but by their hands. But if a public fpirited and generous emulation to ferve the nation !hall pegenerate into aver!ion and enmity, it will create the fame inconveniencies; for they will tben be
more intent on contradicting and thwarting one another, more follicitous to overthrow each others councils
and actions, than to promote the public good and their prince's fervice. Everyone has his friends and
creatures, and the common Jort of people are apt to be led into factions; whence generally arife tumults
and infurrections, For this reafon, Drufus and Germanicus joined themfelves, left the flame of diffention
kindled in the palace of Tiberius, fhould be increafed by the blaft of their favour.
2
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The arts of fowina- difcord and procuring the rife of one minifl:er by the fall of others, are too much in
ule'in courtS and palaces. They proceed from ambi~ion; for rewards being alrea?y ciivided, ::md the~e being
no means to introduce new forms but by the corruption of, others, they procure I~ bY,fcandal and vI?lence.
Sometimes 'tis the envy of one minifter towards another, for fome e~cellent qualIfications" endeavourlng, to
prevent his continuance in poft where they may become the more confplclIoL1S; or elfe to rUin the repuratlon
he has already acquired by falf: and inflammatory accu,fations,: ~nd w,he,n he cannot ?bfcure, t~e tr;lth, he
fneers jokes at, and ridicules It, under pretence of a kind of fnendlhlp; that lofi,ng his credit 111 things of
fmall ~oncern he may afterwards oain it in things of greater moment. Such malicIous f1y tricks are at !enoth
ever pernicio~s to their author. Perniciem aliis, fays Tacitus, ac poftrcmum jibi invenere. NotlVithftanding
fays the fame hiftorian, Lucinus Proculus fucceed_ed well, by acculing o~h:ers--Ut cuiqu~ erat, criminando,
quod Jacillimum Jaftu ej/, pravus [3 cc7l1i4us, bonos d modej/os antlebat. 11115 happens fomwmcs, when goodnefs and modeO:y are fo referved as to live privately, defpifing the honour~ and favours of princes, as it befalls thofe, who, through diltrult of their own abilities, are thought unfit for the management of public affairs: fuch as thefe, aillduous malice, fuch as are intent upon gaining men's opinion, eallly robs of the due
rewards of their virtue. But fuch artifices fall with the fame fpeed they rife; of which we have numerous examples in hifl:ory.
.
Whether this nation may pe again upon the brink of a frelh war or no, we cannot be too early in our
preparations for it. If our condition fhall not require it, for military purpofes, fuch proper preparation may
be applied for the redrefs of other grievances. Occafi?ns do not always happen as we ~~uld willi; fometimes
it is not in our power to retard or haften them. It will, therefore, be the part of political prudence to con'fider, whether it is better to execute our refolutions with leifure or expedition; for that fome affairs require
fpeed in their refolutions, others, time and mature confultation; and to offend on either hand, will be to the
prejudice of the government. Confideration, when of worfe confequence than ralhnefs, is to be avoided, In
fudden emergencies, eounfels are better fnatched than dilatorily deliberated. 'Whatever time is fpent in deliberation, will either overcome the danger, or lofe the opportunity. The greatelt part of our deliberations are
upon things already paft, \Ind the counfe! comes after the event. Our affairs run with fo mllch fwiftnefs, that
counfel mufi: be fpeedy to purfue them; nay, even that will be too ilow, it ought to be in readinefs to expeCt them. Our affairs, which allow time, fhould be traofaCted with maturity; for nothing is more oppofite
to prudence than precipitation, Impetlloufnefs is feldom fuccefsful, and examination and attention are confounded by ft. Whence it is that hot ralh counfels almoft alway~ pleafe at firlt fight; are difficult in the
execution; in the event oftentimes grievous, and the perfons who fuggeft them, though they may appear ~t
firft daring, yet when they come to execute are at a ftand, being embroiled by their own counfels, for hafte is
blind, and without forecaft.
The common people love to fee effeCts before they do caufes, and fo always condemn flow counfels; yet
wife rulers will ever be proof again It thefe murmurings, which, upon fuccefs, will ever redound to their
glory. Neverthelefs, delay mull: not be fo great, as to let fiip the opportunity of execution. This is a general error in imprudent cQunfellors, who, perplexed with the weight of' affairs, can neither judge of the danger, nor come to any conclufion; whence they ftart at the leaft fhadow, and think by thefe doubts to pafs
for profound ftatefmen. They fufpend their s;ounfels, till time itfelf furnifh them; and then begin to refolve,
when the opportunity is loft. Counfels, therefore, fhould be ripened, not hurried; for maturity errs neither
in excefs nor defeCt of time, either in affairs of peace or war.
We have throughout thefe preliminary di[courfes given our humble femiments, and we hope not without
decency, upon what the writ~r apprehends to, b,e the general caufes and cure of the chief of our public grievances; we mean more particularly thofe relative to our commerct: and our finances. He has done it with
an hone It, and he flatters himfelf not with an unbecoming zeal, for the true fervice of his king and
.country.
The general fyftem of our money affairs that he has cenfured, he attributes to no perfon in being; but he
is of opinion, that it cannot be too Coon reCtified, the profperity of our whole commercial intereft dependinO'
upon a wifer regulation of the revenue upon folid commercial-principles, not temporary expedients; which ha~
been too much the cafe of this nation for thefe fifty years pall:.
The further commercial union of Great Britain and her colonies upon the principles herein fugge!1ed, the
writer judges to be a right meafure, and that there is a broad bottomed foundation laid to carry the fame to
a very profperous extent; which will facilitate a reform in the money fyfl:em; and the former alfo expedite the
more fuccefsful execution of theJatter, the one being mutually helpful to the other.
The !ketch here given of the new Proteftant commercial confederacy, is done with a view to anfwer the
following purpofes. I. To counterballance the power and ftrength of any Catholic compaCt or confederacy,
to the difadvantage of the general caufe of Proteltamifm and the liberties of mankind. 2. That as the new
conqlleft.'l annexed by the laft peace to the crown of Great Britain, render her more capable than lhe ever before WJS to promote the commercial intereO:s of all the Proteftant ftates, fhe propofes. to be at the head of
the faid confederacy, to increafe their joint interefl:s by adding to their re[peCtiveterritories more for that pll1'pore, 3. That a general confederacy now of all Proteltant powers, w.ould prove an overmatch for any confe~eracy that could be made by the Catho,lie fiates t? c:ppole it. 4, That fuch a kind of Proteftant league
might be perpetual, and ever ready to Unite, for their Jomt advantage. 5. That fuch an alli2nce between
Proteftant flates alone, would not be fo liable to be diifolved, as if any Catholic power was united therein.
6. That fuch a league may be naturally commenced firf!: between Great Britain and the United Provinces,
llpon the bafis of the filheries. 7. That the United Provinces would difcern their commercial advantage to be
better and more lafl:ingly advanced by the Proteftint confederacy, than by a neutrality in times of war between this kingdom and Popilh powers, 8. That it would be more beneficial to the Proteftant ftates than
making temporar~ fubfidiary treati~s, either. with this nation ,or any Catholic power. 9: That it would ren.
del' the peace of Europe more laftmg than It has generally, If ever been before, 10. That the liberty of the
lefs opulent ~nd,power:£ul ~~oteO:ant ftat,es borrowing money wherewith to fupply their quotas of ex pence, will
defeat any objeCtIOn of mablhty to accede thereto. 11. That it will prove more likely to advance the trade and
increafe the territories of any Protefl:ant power who fhould defire to extend both, or become a maritime !tate.
12. That Spanilh, French and Portugue[e America would afford the confecierJtes fuch acquifitions as would
increafe the com~erce and navigation of t,hem all" wholly at the expence of the Catholic powers, and the
more permanent lncreafe of the Proteftant Interefl: In the world, 13. That as Great Britain has now a conltitutional militia eftablilhed, fifty or fixty fail of men of war, and tranfports, with thirty or forty thoufand· of
the confederated Proteftant troops encamped at the Iile of Wight, would be able to ravage the coaits of-France
and defend thofe of the Proteftant ftates in Europe. 14. That the confederates, who were the beft fituated
for the p)Jrpofe, might aCt in Germany, if needful, on one fide, and the States General, in conjun'Cl:ion with
them, on the other, with far lefs additional expence than was ever done before, and with far more fuccefs
againft the houfes of Bourbon and Auftria. 15' That great advantages are to be gained by a Proteftant conI
federacy,
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federacy, as well in Africa, Alia and America, as in Europe, to their mutual interell:. 16. That they may
greatly increafe their comm~r~e amongft each other in virtue of fuch a confederacy, and that at th~ txptnce
of their opponents, by retalllmg all the conquefts made. And laftly, that a confederacy of this kmd may
be made inltrumental to keep Great Britain ever after from engaging in the manner !he has hitherto done,
, fince the revolution, in wars upon the German continent, and thereby fave in future thofe millions of public
debt, and thofe millions of tax-incumbrances, wit~ wl~ich ,!he is at prefent oppreifed.
A commercial confederacy firft begun between thIs kingdom an~ the United Provinces, might be prefumed
to terminate in that general Proteftant ~)lle fllgge[led by the WrIter at the commencement of the laft war.
and might, probably, upon another taking place, en.able Great Britain to ~aife the fupplies neceifary for he;
qllota, WI THIN THE YEAR,. and pr.event the. contracbon of any future public debts, or perpetual taxes. This
was the writer's great aim III drawlllg IIp hiS GREAT BRITAIN's TRUE SYSTEM to raife the fllpplies within
the year for the Ian: war, by the aid of t~is new/oreign Proteftant fyflem. Had this been then done, the nation would have been lefs III debt than It now IS by fixty MILLIO"S OF MONEY, and have been lefs taxed
than it is by tWO millions per annum at lealt.
Indeed, had a general Prote~ant .commercial confederacy taken place at the b~ginning of the lall: war;
and had they, by means ?f their umte.d f?rce, mad~ no more conquefts than they did,. and ftipulated amongll:
themrelves not to have glVen any terntorles up which tbey had taken from the enemIes, not only Great Britain, but every other Proteftant ally, would have been greatly advantaged, as might eafily be made appear
.by their poifeffion of the Havanna amongl1 the confederates,
.
But ahhol.l<>h that has not proved the cafe, by the Proteftant confederacy belllg adopted, the nation may
_poffib1y be c;'mpelled to embrace it,. 1hollld another war ~oon take place.· Should then fuch a confederacy
take "t'lac{', it might, and mo~ c~rtalllly wo.uld be produchve of unfpeakably commercial advantages to the
whole Proteftant intereft, as Will be eafily dJfcerned, by anyone, who has dlily attended to what has been
Ufcred upon that head already, without faying more.
"'rhe advantages refulting to. Prote[lant nations in general from fo extenfive a confederacy, will hardly be
denied by men of impartiality; but it is to be apprehended, that too many fovereigns, imagining they 1hall
lhereby be refcinded from the imperious pleafure-s of diflurbing the tranq~illity?f human kind, fo frequently
as they could wi1h to do, 'lind of-wafting the blood
treaf:ure of <heir ful,Jetl:s to fatisfy fanguinary relentments, and of acquirin~ of fa1fe gtO!y by 'filling' the world wItb terror and defolation, may renounce
the calmer means', of rendenng their fubJeCls happy, where peace and abundance would long accompany
their footfteps.
Whatever may be the inclinations of princes, it is more to be dreaded, that minill:ers will exert every effort to difappoint fuch a plan for the future tranquillity of Et1r()pe; becaufe, by removing the caufes of 3fter
cl1I)fention, Mley',may IGfe the {lilwen1M" mDr~i1lg ollllhe paffiOl'fS Gfprinces,ani:! notbingremai-l1ing to be pUrlued
Put ·the pu:I.Dlic-in!el1efr, cap. no lohger'il1ClCjtlire that powerftlimOOldancy ·overthetn, wh-i6his gener'a,Hy obrail'le'd
by aaring to injure their native country, in obedience to the deftruClive inclinations· of thel~ 'mafters;
which bear them on into immenfe riches and diftinguifhed honours, for aClions to which, in .the eye of ju[iice, ,tae ,mofi-igftfiminiollS -dmbsllre DOly tlLle.
It:is not l.illllarura:! ~to thiJ,tk, 1lbat the, military ll:NplQits of the·Gre~sand Rtlmans heinz 1'e-ncieredmore
:i.ijuilriot}s by :the writers.of thefC l111tiOns .than their legifrati~einfiitutieHs, have, in agreatineafure, tOlitribllted to ftarnp on the deeds of arms, a fuperior worth to that of legifiation and found policy, tmd particuhtdr
on the minds of princes; but were it refl.eCl~d on, how much the genius of a legiHator tS, fupe.rior to tbat of
.the 'fuoA: confumm:ate gt:fl:ral, how. much more ~rduQUS the M1k of phinmng· ahii 'perfeCl:inggoverrlmer'lt, ~s
than that of defeatmgarm1es. :that ultelleCi: and vmue ,can alone :be-equal to the -fOrmer, _arid cafuaicytnay.
and freque~t1y doe~, give viClory to .inferior underftan~ings an~ vicious hearts:, was this duly ~onflde:ed, foNereigl'ls lmghtbe tnducoo to r.ellOqut!h tbeclamo~ou~ ~Dy {)f.rflUmph from -die li1entitnd fe!f~aprrt)VJng enjoyment of Ij:Jrea.dingh3,Jlpinefs :~or JJ180y ·y.earson. mIU~\lS, .arui by that m.ea.ns .the alhbition '6f '-Wtitl~g their
renown in blood on half the plams of Europe, mIght yield to the long contlllu_anCe of peace,..by a WlG: efta,
h1Hhrnent thereof h¥ the meansproporecl.
Would it not redound more eminennly to a {c.ref!3!gll's ,immertlll f-arne, to ha:veit infctibed on 'his tomb,
Bere lie~ the prince who fir(l exerted himfelf in eftablifhing a GENERAL PROTESTANT CONi'EDERACY, by
wh.iehall Europe was rrenderecl :happier? -t4an ,to .ha<ve :a4UfI1PtuOUS 'mon,1:Jment, -adorned with trophies, "and
all the military inflrumems of death, embelli1hed with pompOus infcriptions of thoufands nain, cities ranfacked, kingdoms laid walle, and empires. ruin~d? Millions unborn; at the hour of thofe eternal military
atchievements, have fince deplored the nlln whIch was brought lIpon them by the lofs of thofe fathers who
fell in viCtory; millions to come 1hall feel the blifs and blefs that Proteftant power which gave long reft and
happinefs to mankind in general, and tied the hands of the fanguinary powers of popery to root heretics from
the face of the earth. The :atter refemble the fllpreme parent, the former the implacable deftroyer of man.
Happy will be that PROTEST ANT POTENTA TE" who fuall firfl endeavour at the execution of a delign of this
kind; and when fo many fovereigns, friends to the felicity and the liberties of mankind in general .. fhall unite
in a congrefs for the UNSHAKEN ESTABLISHMl!NT OF THE PROTESTANT INTEREST IN THE WORLD; we
may imagine that our prefent wife and b~l~ved .Britilh. prince wo~ld chearflllly be the foremo!l in promoting
this lIniverfal happinefs and long tranqUIllity, In freemg the fllbJeCfs of all Proteflant flates from being eternally liable to be in'?olved in cares, impofts and oppreffion, in contributing to extinglli1h for many years the
rage of war, and profufion of national treafllre, in acqlliring immortal glory by aCls of public virtue, and
delivering down a more permanent felicity to a people who may have rearon ~o, blefs him through many [ueceeding generation&.
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l.\1r. POSTUTHWAYT, Author of this Diflionary of Trade and Commerct, olfers his fervice to any young'
.pobleman, or other per(ons of quality, to initiate them into the nation~ and .parliamentary knowlege of
.TRADE lIm~ FINANCES.

II. He draws MEMORIA,LS, PETITIONS, or any other kind of REPRESENTATIONS, relative to TRADE or the
ltEVENUE, ei~her of a public Of of a private nature, .proper to be laid before the KING IN COUNCIL, hi~
p,ajefry's MINISTERS Of STATE, 9f before the GREAT BOARDS, which concern the various departments of
public bufinef$.
III. He giv~l1 his opinion upon COMMERCIAl. DISPUTES between traders, and on complicated
of importance, whjch the parties may defire to adju!l: in an AMICABLE MANNER.

MERCAN!

TILE ACCO\JNTS

IV. He gives his advice to

YOUNG MERCHANTS

of diftinCl:ion privately, in any thing relative to their inter';

til: or credit, wherein he may be judged of fervice, confiftent with his New Plan for a Mercantile College.

***

He offers his fervice in general to any gentleman to whom he .,ay be prefumed to be of ufe, on Man;

P'lysl We4nefdays and Fridays; from nindn the morning till three in the afternoon.
:rIN~ER'S C;OURT, NEAR 1'I1E PAY-OfF1q IN" BROA!? STREET 1
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A.

AAM

ABA

16 ounces. According to this, the aam, filled with common
The firll: letter of the alphabet, not only in the
water, weighs 288 pounds, and makes of Paris pints 148h
Englilh, but moll: other languages. Merchants,
and not 250, to 26c, as Mr. Savary fay's: it makes in Englifh
bankers, and book-keep~r~ . ufe it, either alone? or
pints the fame number as that of pounds, viz. 288 pints.
,
follow~d by fome other mltlalletters, as an abrIdgthe Englilh pint of water being a pound.
ment of certain terms in trade for faving time, and room
' journals, and other books of account.
From hence it is plain, that the mingle makes more than two
in their
Being; fet alone, after mentioning a bill of exchange, A Rands
Englilh pints, by about four ounces; but retail traders in the
for accepted; in French accounts A. S. P. lignifies, 'accepte
fame provinces make uCe of the divilion of two pints, a~ Monf.
fous proteR, i. e. accepted under proteR.' A. S. P. C. 'acRicard fays, by way of obtaining good meafure.
Laftly, the aam of oil, among the retail traders, is reckoned
cepte fous proteR, pour mettre compte; i. e. accepted under
protell:, to be placed to account.' A. P. lignifies to proteR.
Iio, more than 120 mingles, by reafon of the waRe to which
Merchants commonly diRinguilh their fetts of accounts by
it is liable.
the letters A, B, C, &c. which anfwers the end of No. I, 2, ABACA, a kind of flax or hemp, gathered in fome of the
Manillas or Philippine illands.
3, &c. in order to refer by thefe letters, from new fetts of
There are two forts of it, the white and the grey. This
books to the old, to certain articles which had their rife in
the preceding books.
plant is a fort of Indian plantane, Iwhich is fown every year.
and, being gathered, it'is Il:eeped in water, and beaten as
AAGGI-DOGGH, a Perlian word, lignifying' The bitter
hemp is. The white abaca ferves for making very fine linmountain.' It is fo called, on account of being a very
nen; but the grey is employed for nothing but cordage.
dangerous palfage for the trading caravans, which travel into
Perlia, and take their route of Conll:antinople to Ifpahan. It ABAGL See ABASH.
is lituated, a day's journey from Louri, on the frontiers of
The abagi (which feems to be the fame thing as the abaffi,
Perlia, near Chaouqueu.
although of different value) is worth at Tefllis, and throughout
When thefe caravans are arrived at the pafs of this mountain,
all Georgia, abol,lt 36 fols French money; four chaouris,
all the camels and horfes are numbered, for each of which the
which are alfo called fains, make one abagi. An ufalton is
caravan-bachi takes a duty, which he employs partly for
worth half an abagi, or two chaouris. Forty afpers, or carthe pay of foldiers that guard the caravans, and partly for
bequis, make aile abagi. Finally, the fequin of Venice is
other fmall charges: but he detains the greateft part for
worth lix abagis, or three chaouris.
himfelf.
ABASSI, a fiIver coin in Perlia, in figure and fize very much
AAM, or HAAM, is a meafure of 4- ankers, or 2 ftebns, or
like the ancient pieces of fifteen fols in France. The abaffi
32 mingles, the mingle being of 2 pints of the meafure of
takes its name ffom Shah-Abas II. king of Perlia, who ordered the coinlge of it. It has on one lide, for legend, the
Paris. 6 Aams make one ton of 4- hoglheads of Bourdeaux,
profeffion of the Mahometan faith, 'There is no God but
each hogfuead making at Amfierdam 12 ftekans, and 50
fiekans the ton, or 800 mingles of wine and lees; which
God, and Mahomet is his prophet;' and on the other the
king's name, ~nd that of the city where it was coined.
amount to 1600 pints of Paris, and confequently the aam
This coin, which has a great currency in Perfia, is worth
contains about 250 to 260 pints of Paris.
two mammoudis or four chayes; the chaye being eftirnated at
The aam is alfo a meafure which the Dutch ufe generally in
the feven united provinces of the Low Countries; it agrees to
the rate of nine fols fix deniers of French money, makes the
that of the hoglhead, barrel, or ton, provided the contents of
abaffi worth thirty-eight fols, or feventeen fols of Holland.
They have al(o pieces of five aballis, in value n;ne livres,
each of thefe velfels be 12.8 mingles, which is a Dutch meaand from twelve to thirteen French foIs; and Ilkewife pieces
fure alfo, ufed for liquids, and which weighs about 36 ounces
avoir-dupois.
of two abaffis, which are in value one half of the former.
The Bourdeaux and Rhenifu wines, brandies, and the diffeOf theCe they coin but few, and they are fcarce current in
commerce, being commonly accounted a fort of pocketrent forts of oils, are fold in the fame provinces by the aam.
pieces. The pieces of live aballis ore round, a little thicker
Mr. Savary is miRaken in faying, that the mingle makes two
pints.of Paris meafure, it making only one pint, and about
and larger than a French crown, and the half of thefe in
f- His error was occalioned by Ricard's Treatife of the trade
proportion.
In trade, both at Ifpahan and in the rell: of Perlia, the lilver
of AmRerdam, which he made ufe of, where in page '9 it is
faid, that it is divided into two pints. Mr. Ricard, not having
coin palfes by weight, not by tale: the bags contain 50 tomans, which make 25co aballis: they are weighed by weights
.explained what pint he meant, occalions foreigners to mifof one toman, or fifty abaffis each. If they fu(peCt that there
take him; it is the Englifu pint that he intended, which
are any light or counterfeit pieces, they difcover them by
makes a Jittle more than the half pint of Paris, whoCe difFerence is not above half an ounce; for the Paris pint, filled
weighing 25 of them againll: 25, and fa on.
with common water, weighs 31 ounces, and that of England
ABAA
V OL. I.
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a
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ABE

fhillings a pair. They alro fend them over to Holland, and
ABATELEMENT, a term ufed by the French in t~e P?rts
into the north and eaft feas, in great quantities; yet the poor
of the Levant, fignifying a fentence of the conful, which Imwho ~nit them, if Ihey get two pence fterling a day, think
ports a prohibition of commerce to all merchants.and tra~ers
th.ey make a good day's work.
of the French nation who wdl not ftand to thelf bargaltls,
They have a great exportation of pickled pork, packed up
or who refufe to pay their debt".. This prohibition is fa fevere,
in barrels, which they fend chiefly to the Dutch for vlCtualthat thofe againft whom it is !Jlued, ar~ not Cuffe red to Cue a~ly
. ling their Eaft-India {hips, and their mell of war, the t;.berperfon for the payment of their debts, till they have made fatlsdeen pork having the reputation of being the ben cured, for'
faClion according to the conful's fentence, and have got the
keeping on long voyages, of any in Europe.
..
abatele:nent taken off, by the execution of its fuJI contents.
They alCo export corn and meal; but they generally bfln~ It
ABATEMENT, otherwife REBATE, a term in ufe among
from the Firth of Murray, or Cram arty, the corn comlllg
traders, for a diCcount o-r abatement in the price of certain
from about Invernefs, where they have great plenty.
commodities, when the buyer advances the fum direClly, for
The people of Aberdeen are indeed univerfal mer~hants, fa
which he might have taKen time.
far as the trade of the northern part of the world Will extend>
As traders are not always inclined_ to pay ready money, an
and it may be juftly efteemed the third city in Scotland; that
abatement or deduClion of fo much pec cent. per ann. has
is to fay, next after Edinburgh and Gla{gow.
been devifed to induce them thereto, that they may take the
, 3. PETERHEAD, in this !hire, on the fouth fide of the water
advantage of the,cuftomary difcount.
of Ugie, is a fea-port of confiderable trade, and has ~ bay
'Tis alfo the praaice'of feveral great trading compa-nies in
or road that will contain 100 fail of Ibips with good riding
foreign countries, to allow diCcount for payment of ready
in 8 or 9 fathoms. 'Tis high water here when the moon is
money, and of that of the Englilh Eaft-India company in
direCtly fouth.
particular, to allow 6 per cent. to the buyer for prompt pay4- S1 RATHBOGY, in this Ihire, is fruitful in corn and pafture.
ment, as it is termed.
has black cattle, Ibeep, and horfes for exportation; and i.
ABATEMENT. It fometimes happens,. that goods _upon deremarkable for its fine linnen yarn, {pun here by the women,
livery at the cuftom- houfe are found to have recei~ed daand fold to the merchants.
mage.
In this cafe, the furveyor and landwaiter are to
REMARK~.
make their report on the back of the warrant, and return it
The trade of Scotland, particularly the linilen manufaaure.
to the colleaor and principal officers; who are then to chufe
being at a very low ebb, before the year 1725, the royal
two indifferent and experienced merchants to view the goods,
boroughs, who are the guardians of the trade of ,Scotland,
and upon oath to determine the quantum of the damage.
took under their confideration the ftate of their trade and maThen the furveyor and landwaiter certify, that the goods
nufaClures, in their general annual convention, held at Edinviewed by the merchants are the fame for which duty was
burgh, in July 1725, and in feveral fubfequent meetings of
paid: whereupon a certificate of the whole proceeding. is
their grand annual committee in that year.
made out, and a proportional abatement of the duty is made,
The fociety alfo fOf the improvement of agriculture, and
and repaid to the merchant upon his figning the receipt.
many perfons well fkilled in trade and manufactures, formed
,ABB, fo the clothiers call the yarn of a weaver's warp. They
propofals and fchemes for encouraging the manufaaures and
alfo fay abb-wool in the f.mefenCe.
filberies: the refult of which was, that, in their meeting of
ABBAASlES, a filver coin current in Perfia. See ABASSI.
February 1725-6, they refolved to addrefs his majefty, to
ABEL-MOSC, which the French call ambrette, or graine de
have the monies, fettled by law for the encouraging of their
mufc, (mufk-feed) is the feed of a plant growing in Egypt,
manuf:laures applied for that purpofe, in {uch a manner, as
and in the Antille iflands, having greenilh and velvet leaves,
that all mifapplication might be prevented.
very much refembling thofe of the mar!h-mallows; for which
The effeCt of this was, that his I'lte majefty was graciouny
reafon the modern botanills have given it the name of the
pleafed to write the following letter to the royal boroughs,
velvet mar!h-mallow of the Indies. The feed is fcarce bigger
which was prefented to the convention by his majefty's adthan a very large pin's head, formed like a {mall kidney, of
vocate, upon the 6th of July, 726, and has had very happy
a gre\ ilb coleur, and, as it were, !hagreened on the upper
confequences in regard to their manufactures in general ever
fide, of " fetnt like a compound of amber and mufk. Its
fince;
principal ufe is in the compofition of fame perfumes, with
which it is difficult to incorporate, without knowing how to
Superfi-ribed G E 0 R GER.
manage it. The Italian perfumers ufe a great deal of it;
Trully and well beloved, we greet you well. We havin:
anJ in France the nuns and pater-nofter makers ufe it to make
obferved, that the feveral fums of money referved and prochaplets, or bead-ftrings. This plant is ftiled by Monfieur
vided by the treaty of union, and by divers aas of parliaTournefort, , ketmia lEgyptiaca, femine morchato, }Egyptian
ment, to be employed for the improllement of filberies and
ketmia, with feeds fmelling like mufk;' and the ingenious Mr.
manufaClures in. Scotland, have not hitherto been applied to
Miller (Gardener'S Dictionary) obferves, that it is commonly
the ufes for which they were intended; principally, becaufe
called mufk·feed in the Weft-Indies.
no particular plan or method hath been concerted, directing
The amb~ette of Martinico is the beft of all. It ought to
the manner irl which thefe fums Ihould be applied for the
be chofen new, plump, dry, neat, and of a good fcent.
[aid purpofes. And being defirous to remove that hindrance,
ABERDEEN SHIRE, in Scotland, is bounded on the fouth
as fpeedily as may be, we have thought good to recommend
with part of Angus and Merns, or rather with the river Dee
to you, t,hat, at your firft general meeting in the month of
and the Grandfbain mountains; with part of Bamf on the
north-wert; part of Murray on the north; the German
July next, }'OU do take into your confideration the ftate of
the {aid fi!heries and manufaCtures, and of the monies proOCcan on the eall; and the river Spey and part of Badenoch
vided for encouraging the fame; and that by yourfelves, or
on the well. The chief places of trade in Aberdeenlhire are,
by committees of your number, you dQ devlfe and propoCe
I. ABERDEEN, one of the principal dties in this Ibire; there
the particular methods, rules, and regulations, which to you
are two towns or cities of that name, the old and the new;
the old lies about a mile notthward from the new, and is
iliall feem the moil proper, for the application of the (aid
fituated in the mouth of the river Don, which is remarkable
fums towards the encouraging and promoting fi!heries, and
for it. extraordinary plenty of falmon and perch.
fuch other manufaClures and improvements in Scotland, 35
2. NEW ABERDEEN is fituated at the mouth Of the river Dee.
,!hall moft conduce to the general good of the united kingIt exceeds all the cities in the north of Scodand for largenefs
dams; and that you do return to us the propofitions in which
and beauty. It ftands in a fine air, and has a great revenue
you !hall have agreed, to the end, that, upon due confideration thereof, a certain method may be fettled for th,- aparifing from its falmon filhery. The adjoining fea not only
fumi!hes them with plenty ot fi!h, but reproaches them with
plication and management of thefe fums for the futUre. ,he
their negligence, when they fee the-Dutch fleets perpetually
welfare of our loving people of Scotland, and the prolperity
fi!hing on their coafts, to very great advantage: but it ha,
of the royal boroughs, is fa much concerned in what we rebeen till lately the humour of the inhabitants to apply themcommend to you, that we doubt not you will go on in the
felves chiefly to the fulmon·fifhing, and to neglea that of all
execution of what is expected from you, with the utmoR:
other forts.
diligence, unanimity, and impartiality; and, on our part, we
The quantity of falmon and perch, taken in both rivers, is
affure you of our countenance and encouragement in what
a kind of prodigy. The proprietors are united into a comyou {hall propofe for the real good of your country, confi!!:pany, there being fo many Ibares, of which no Ferfon can
ent with the general interell of our united kingdom, &c.
enjoy above one at a time. The profits aTe very conliderHOLI,ES NEWCASTLE.
able, the falmon being fent abroad into different parts of the
world, particularly into England, France, the Baltic, and
In conreguence of this letter from the throne, the convenfeveral other parr,.
tion agreed upon an anfwer, wherein they expreffed their
The herring-fi!hing is a common blelling to all this !hare of
joy and gratitude to his m.jefty, for his tender concern foe
Scotland, and is like the treafure of the Indies at their door,
the welfare of Scotland; which filled the hearts of the moll:
were it properly ufed by the Scots in general: by this, howknowing people, with great gratitude and loyalty, and aniever, the merch,lnts of Aberdeen are enabled to carryon a
mated them zealoufly to exert themfdves to obtain feveral
trade to Dantzick and Koningfberg, Riga and Narva, \\-'yaCls of parliament for regulating their linnen manufactur...
bourg and Stockholm.
and promoting the filheries ill general of this part of the
They have alfo a very good manufaaure of Iinnen, and worunited kingdom. And, lince this period of time, the linnen
fted Hockings, which they fend to England in great quanrimanufaClures of Scotland have arofe to a very extraordinary
:>.s. They make fome fo fine as to be fold from l4 to 30
pcrfeClion; and '[is now to be moft ardently wilhed and de9
fired,
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fired, that their fiiheries will meet with {uch {ucce(s and prof- ABUCCO, ABOCCO, or ABOCCH!, a weieht ,ded ill th~
perity, as to employ numberlefs of the difire/led poor, and
kingdom of Pegu. One abucco is twelve tecca'iis anc! a hdlt \
prove as good a nurfery for our Britifh feamen as the coal
tW? abuccos make an agiro, which is alfo c"lled giro \ I"",
trade has been.
gLn make half a blza, and the bLza weighs 100 leccalis; that
The reafon for taking notice of his late majefty's regard to
IS to fay, 2 pounds 5 (Junces the heavy wti~ht, or J pound, ('
the improvement of the Scots manufactures and fiiheries, is
ounces light weight of Venice. See V EN JCE for its weight.,
with a view to obferve, what great and happy effects proceed ABUKESB, or ASLANL See KSLANI.
from proper encouragement being given by authority to any ABYSSiNIA, or upperiEthiopia, is bounded on the north b,particular branch of trade. The commiffioners and truftees
Nubia or Sennar. On the eail: it had formerly the Red Sea',
appointed in Scotland, in confequence hereof, for the care of
and the coail: of Abex; on the touth by ALba, Jendero, or
their trade, were fo affeaed with his majefty's tender conGlnglfo, as the PortuglJefe write it; on the weil: by the rio
cern for their ,profperity, that they beftowed their time and
ver M .Ieg;, which faJl. into the Nile, and by this fail: quite
attendance upon the fervice of the public, without fee or
to th~ bounda~y of NubIa. , For the more tedious difputable
reward. Their meetings were frequent and regular. Every
delcnptlons WIth refpect to ItS boundarie., we refer to thof\!
federunt manifefted, that -their fer vice was of great ufe and
who have profelfedly written thereon; our view being only
importance to their country, by contributing greatly to adto take a furvey of what wmmerce they have, and this is
vance the improvement and extenfion of their fiiheries and
very trifling for foextenfive a kingdom.
REM A· R K s.
manufactures of every kind. N umberlefs letters were received by their fecretary from every Carner of their country,
Tr~de and manufactures are wholly wanting here; and, tho'
, for the folution of doubts and queil:ions, and as petitions anu
their way of living makes thern need the fewer, yet even
thofe that are moft necelfary, tbey are fupplied with by the
appI.cations for encouragement of various kinds upon different branches of trade; alfo meinorials and complaints of.
Jews; {uch as weavIng ll:uffs tor drefs, and forging heads
abufes, defects, /lovenly and unprot;itable practices in the mafor their lances, &c. They bave a natural averfion for all
nagement of many parts of their manufacture, and proporals
fmiths, as people that deal in fire, and live in a kind of hell
of improvements, and of the moll: frugal and expeditious meas they conceive oLit; and yet their princes are not infenthods of carrying ,?n feveral branches of trade to the beil:
fibfe of the 'great advantages, a plenty of all forts of trades
would be to their dominions, though they dare not, it feems,
advantage. There the commiffioners duly weighed, and
gave full fatisfaction thereto by regular anfwers, according to
force their fubjects to what they would deem an infup;,ortable /lavery; witnefs the letter, which David one of their
the beft information they could poffibly receive. 1nd fuch
have been the good efFects of this correfpondence, and zeal
monarchs, fent to John III. of Portugal, wherein he defired
for the intereft of trade fmce, that we may truly fay,r,that the
him to [end over to him fome printers, armourers, cutlers,
whole face of Scotland is changed. But, under [t,_ head of
phyticians, furgeons, architects, carpenters, mafons, goldScotland, we fhall reprefent the generalll:ate of the trade of
fmiths, miners, bricklayers, and jewellers.
that part of the united kingdom, as we ihall the particular
They feem indeed by their churches, and other ruinated
branches carried on in the feveral1bire. or counties.
places, to have bere,tofore encouraged architeaure. But the
ABLAQUE, 'Is la faye Ablaque, or Ablaque [11k, is the Arworkmen were fent for from other countries, and were furced
to do all themfelves; fo that when ,thefe fabrics were reaced,
daffil}e filk, which comes from Perfia by the way of Smyrna.
It is very beautiful, and bardly inferior in finenefs to the
efpecially the imperial palace built hy Peter Pais, a Portu·
Sourbams. It is but little u!ed, bowever, in the manufactures
guefe architect, the people flocked from all part> of Ethiopia
of filk ftuffs made at Lyons and Tours, becaufe it will not
to view it, and admired it as a' new wonder of the world.
bear hot water in the winding. Tbe French have given it
However, thefe occupations which they have among them,
are always conveyed from the father to the children.
the name of A blaque filk.
Gold, filver, copper, and iron, are the principal ores with
ABORTIVE VELLUM. is made of the !kin of an abortive
which their mines abound in this e"tenlive part of Africa;
calf. See VELLUM.
but not above one third part is made ufe of by way of merABOUCOUCHOU, a fort of woollen cloth made in France,'
particularly in Provence, Languedoc, and Daupnine, defigned
chandize, or converted into money; of which they have
for -Egypt. See the article CLOT H, where mention is made
little or no ufe in Abyffinia. They cut their gold indeed into
of thofe that are fent to the Levant by the way of Marfeilles.
fmall pieces for the pay of their troops, and for expences of
ABRA, a filver coin in Poland, worth from:44 to 25 French
the court, which is a pretty modern cullom amono- them;
fols. 'T he abra is current at Conll:antinople, and in aU the
the king's gold, before the end of the feventeenth °century,
dominions of the Grand Seignior: it is received there upon'
being laid up in his treafury in ingots, with intent never to
the foot of one fourth of the a/lani, or Holland's dollar. See
be carried out, or never ufed in any thing but vefleIs, and
trinke,~ for the fervice of the palace.
ASLANt.
In the lieu of rmall money, they make ufe of rock faIt as
ABRIDGMENT, a fummary or contraaion of a writiqg,
white as fnow, and as hard as a ll:one. Th is is taken out
&c. wherein the lefs material things being omitted, o~ more
briefly mentlvned, the whole is brought into a lelfer compafs.
of the mountain of Lafta, and PUt into the king's warehoufes;
ABROHANI, or MALLEMOLLE, the name of a certain
where it is reduced into tablets of a foot long, and three
mullin, or clear, white, fine cotton-cloth, brought from the
inches broad, ten of which are worth about aFrench crown.
Eall:_ Indies, and particularly from Bengal, being in length
When they are circulated in trade, they are reduced ftill inra
fmaller pieces, as occation requires. T :,is fait is alfo ap16 French ells and 3 quarters, and in breadth five eightbs.
plied to the fame purpofe as common fea fait.
ABRUZZO, a province in the kingdom of Naples in Italy.
It is divided into two parts; the one called the Farther
This fait i. fold, as it were, weight for weight for gold.
Abruzzo, the other the Nigher Abruzzo. The former of
With this mineral fait the Ethiopians purchafe pepper, (Ptces,
thefe is bounded on the north-weft, by the Marca d' Ancona;
alJd filk fi'ufFs, which are brought to them by the Indians, ill
their ports in the Red Sea.
on the fauth-weft, by Sabina and Cam pagni'; de Roma; on
the fouth-eaft, by the Nigher Abruzzo; and on the northCardamums, ginger, aloes, my'rrh, caffia, civet, ebonyeaft, by the Adriatic fea.
wood, ivory, wax, honey, cotton and linnens of various
forts and colours, are merchandizes which mn be had from
This country is cold and ~ountainous, being crolfed by the
Abyffinia; to which may be added fugar, hemp, flax, and
Apennines; yet is fertile in grain, fruits, and efpecially in
faffron; and breeds great quantities of bealls both wild and
excellent wines, if thefe 'people had the art of preparing
tame. It is healthy, pleafant, and well inhabited, and the
them.
people are induftrious, given to traffic, and, fome manufacIt bas been thought, that the coffee-berry was originally
tranfplanted from E.thiopia into Arabia, from whence a great
tures, particularly the woollen.
The Nigher Abruzzo, is more mountainous and cold than the
'luaruity is brought: but this is uncertain, as lhere are no
other, and yet is far from being fo healthy as that. The rifigns of it among them at prelent.
vers of it are the Lenta, Foro, Mora, Feltrino, Sangro, Afig'Tis affirmed by good hlfiorians, there are in this country
the finell: emeralds that are any where to be found; and, tho'
nella, and Irigno. The country watered by them produces
they are found but in one pla~e, they are there in great quan.
great plenty of corci, rice, wines, fruit, and efpecially faffron; but here are many large woods, that fhelter great
tities, and (orne fo large and fo perfect, that they are ioeftinumber of wolves, bears, and other wild creatures, which
mabie in value. Alfo on the i/lands near -Ar~ua (which for
oblige travellers to go always in troops and well armed:
that reafon the Turks keep a garrifon at) they find very good
which prevents improvements in trade.
bright pearls, and very large, fame of which are of the
Ortona al Mare, in this province, fo called to dillinguiih it
fineil: colour.
from Ortona di Marfi in the fame province, is an ancient
The greatdl part of the merchandize" whereof we have
fpoken, are more for foreign than inland trade. -1 heir ,htown belonging to the Frentani, and fituate on the Adriatic
gulph, between the rivers of Foro and Moro. It 'had formell:ic commerce can (ifis chiefly in fait, hone)" buck-wheat,
merly a convenient lmd fafe harbour for fbipping, but is now
grey peale, citrons, oranges, lemons, and other proviuof13,
thinly inhabited and little frequented, becaufe the Venetians
with fruits and herbage nece/lary for the fupport of life.
Thofe places tbat theAbyffinian merchants frequent the moil:. _
fpoil~d the haven.
REM, ARK.
who dare venture to carry their commodities by fea themfelves, are the Arabia happy, and the,lndie., particuL'rly
We may here obferve, that, in places where there -is no
thofe of Goa, Cambaye, Bengal and Sumatra,
trade, they are hardly worth taking notice of, un!e!. to ma\,yith regard to their ports on the Red Sea, to which foreif',JI
nifeft the necefiity of cultivation in our own country, wheremerchants cunimonly [eiort, the moll: confiderable
are thof~.•_
ever it appears practicable.
I
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cline very much downward. Its leaves are broad and llrcakcd
of Mette, A'<!'um; Zajalla, Maga, Dazo, Patea, and Brava.
with, many veins, and round at the end, The blo/Ioms,
They bad formerly Ercocco an~ Q,l3queu; but the Turks
which grow in clufters, and are ~f ~ very agreeable fmell,
ruined thefe ports towards the middle of the fcv~n.teenth cenare white, when tbey firft open, and afterwards of·a carnatun' and with them others of theIr mantlme CIties.
tion and purple colour. Its fruit is of the form of an apple
Tb: trade of the Abyffinians by lal~d is inconfide~able. There
fomewhat oblong, covered with a thin rind of a lively red,
are however, bands of Abyffimans who arnve yearly at
and crowned with a kind of creft of an olive colour. In the
Eg;pt, particularly at Cairo, laden :-vith gold dull, which
infide are {pungy filaments, which yield a juice between fweet
they bring to barte.r for the merchandlzes of that country, or
and four, very good for quenching the thirft, and againfl:
. of Europe, feir whIch they have occalion.
fainting fits, when mixed with fugar. The Indians make a
Thefe calil.s or caravans, if we may be allowed thus to call
liquor of it, which will inebriate like wine; and laftly, tbe
a body of 40 or 50 poor wretches, who unite together for
ftone or feed, which is wbat the druggifts and grocers at Paris
their mutual aflill:ance in their journey, are commonly three
fell under the n,me of acajou, is a kind of che(nul in the
or four months on their route, traverling forefls and mounform of a hare's liver, within which there is a kernel, and
tains .Imoll: impaifable, in order to exchange their gold for nethatbeing peeled i l an excellent fiomacbic.
ceifaries for their families, and return immediately with the
greatell: part of the merchandize on their backs. Sometimes
The acajou nuts thould be chofen freth, and of an olive colour.. When incilions are mgde in the acajou tree, it emits a
the Jews or the Egyptians will give them credit.
clear tranfparent gum, very like the gum arabic.
'Tis extraordinary that thefe merchants thould give thefe
The Chevalier des Marchais, in his Voyage de Guinee,
poor wretches c'redit, againft whom they have no recourfe, if
Tom Ill. p. 266, fays,
_
they fail of payment. But experience has thewn, tbat they
have never abufed the confidence repofed in them, not even
Tbat there are two kinds of acajou; the firft is that to
on account of their deafb; for, if that happens, their fellowwhich the Spaniards have given tbe name of cedar, on actravellers take care of the effeCls of the deceafed, for tbe
count of the fcent of its wood, though in reality it differs as
benefit of their families, and in order therewith to difcharge
mucb from the cedar, as the cedar does from the apple-tree.
The fecond kind has retained throughout all America, the
thofe debts contraCled at Cairo.
Other nations with wbom the Abyffinians carryon trade by
name whicb the Indians of all nations have given it, with fa
land, are the inhabitants of the kingdom of Adel, the Turks
little difference from each other, that it is plainly known to
who are now mallers of Ercocco and Q,laqueu, the Melenbe the fame in all their idioms. This tree is fa common,
that there are whole forefts of it in Brafil and Guiana. The
dians, the people of Mofambique, and the Portuguefe who
Portuguefe have no remedy more fure for curing tlieir negroes
are fettled upon thofe coafts.
, '
of a pain in the flomach, which is a kind of dropfy, than
Before we conclude, it thould be remembered, that one of
to leave them to themfelves, in plac'es abounding witb thefe
the principal brancbes of trade of thefe people, is that of
trees. Hunger preffing thore poor wretches, and they not
flaves, who are gre<+tly ellcemed in the Indies and Arabia for
the bell, and the moll faithful of all that the otber kingdoms
finding any otber food but the fruit of the acajou, they glut
themfelves with it; and tbe fruit foon cutting the noxious
of Africa furnith. The Indian and Arabian merchants frequently fubfiitute them as 1heir faClors; and, on account of
humours, that occalion tbe di'ftemper, tqere dropftcalllaves,
their good fervices and integrity, not only often give them
who were fcarce able to ftir, are feen in a thort time running
like ftags, and in a wonderful Ilate of health.
their liberty, but liberally reward them.
Though the produClions and populoufnefs of this part of the
The nut, which the fruit bears at its extremity" contains in
world, would admit of a furprizing improvement in general
the thell an oil, wbich is the more tharp and biting, tbe lefs
commerce with the Europeans; yet it is as little cultivated
ripe It IS. Tbis oil is however of a wonderful ufe, in drying
here, as in any other parts of Africa. See AFRICA, and
up and c1eanling the oldell: ulcers, and aU other difeafes of
its feveral divilions from that general head.
the !kin; and alfo for killing thofe dangerous infeCls ~hat
ACACIA is, according to Pomet, the fruit, or rather the feeds
get under the toe-nails, and into tbe wrinkles of the !kin,
of a yellow fruit inclining to red, of the lize of a magdalenwhere they occalion ulcers that are frequently incurable.
pear, or lefs than that of an orange. The tree which bears
The Portuguefe call them bichos. the Spaniards niguas, and
the French chiques.
,
thefe, is, according to the Sieur RouiI'eau's letter,s or 6 feet
In proportion as the fruit ripens, the tharpnefs of the oil dehigh, adorned witb leaves of a yellowith green, and fomething
creafes; but there always remains more than enough to make
of the thape of ivy. The flowers are fmall"and grow in tufts,
of a carnation colour; from whence comes a yellow fruit,
the tongue and gums of thMe {mart, who are fo imprudent
as to crack that nut with tbeir teeth.
or feed, of the bignefs of a chefnut, 'of the thape 'of .. kidney, and 'of an olive colour, covered with a nut 'or fione,
Tbere ~s no occa~on to extraCl t~is o,iI in the country where
wherein is a white almond, which, after it has been roafied
the f!ult grows, 111 order to brlllg It to Europe; it being
like a chefnut in the fire, is pleafant to eat.
fufficlent to fend the nuts thither. Though they be never fo
The Americans cut the yellow fruit in flices, and eat it in the
ftale, they always retain oil enough. In order to exiraCl it,
manner we do a China orange, as well to revive the fpirits,
the nut mull: be fplit, and its pieces laid upon burning charas to cool them, becaufe tbey are full of a well-tafted juice.
coaL The oil, which ffl contained between the two coats of
You muft chufe fuch as are large and new, of an olive,cothe theil, comes out as foon as it feels the fire: it is collected
luur, witb white kernels, which are the certain ligns they are
with a little cotton, and applieJ to the ufes mentioned above_
(rdh; and not of a chefnut colour, which is a lign of tbeir
The kernel contained in this thell is white, {olid, delicate,
being old and over-ripe.
and of a better talle than the beft almonds, and is much like
ACACIA VERA is', according to many authors, the thickenthat in the Ilone of a pine apple. Thefe nuts are eaten raw
ed juice of a large tree, growing in Egypt and Arabia, whofe
when freth gathered, after having been fieeped for a thart
bloifom is white and purgative, and which is all over thorny,
time in water, with a little faIt: mallY like them better roaftexcept its trunk. From tbis tree it is, as fame other 'aued. In order to that, the thell is a little broke, and laid for a
thors pretend, that the gum arabic illues. However that
moment on the coals: it then opens of itfelf, the kernel is
be, for the opinion of both has but a flender foundation,
ta~e':l o.ut, and a little br~:VIl!kin, that covers it, being peeled
this thickened juice, from what tree foever it is produced,
off, It IS then of " delICIOUS talle. Thefe, nuts will keep
comes from the Levant, in round balls of different lizes,
many years, and fcarce lofe any thing of their goodnefs. The
wrapped up in very'thin bladders.
Indians fet fa great value upon the fruit of the acajou, and
The acacia vera, to be good, ought to be full ripe, of a tan
the nut that adheres to it, that they often make war with
colour, of a reddith brown, {mooth and /hining, and of a
each other, for the crop of this fruit, whi\;h in Guiana is
fiyptic and fomething difagreeable tafte. This drug is ufed
ripe. in th: ,?onths of December. January and February.
in the compolition of Venice treacle.
ThiS fruit IS of the form of an apple. The !kill is thin
ACACIA GERMANICA, or German Aeacia, is a counterand [mooth, of a fine red on the fide next to the, fun, and
feit drug, made of the juice of 1I0es, or wild plums, wbich
of a gold colour on the oppolite lide. Their fmell is
grow upon the black.thorn; that juice is boiled afterwards
fweet, agreeable, and comforting. Their fubfiance is ento .. folid conliftence, and put into bladders like the true
tirely fpungy, and [ul!
a~ exceeding talt and fiyptic liacacia, which comes from Egypt. But nevertbelefs it is
quor, before the frUit IS npe; but fweet, pleatant, and
fcarce poffible to be miftaken in it; the acacia vera being of
wholefome, ~hen it has attained irs maturity. :rhey reo
a reddith tan colour, and the acacia Germanica as black as
freth and exhIlarate; and, though they are a little binding,
common Spanith liquorice. Lemery fays, the true acacia is
yet they wond~rfully provoke urine.
made by expreffion out of the fruit, and that either ripe, or
They make a tart and pleafant wine of it, which is heady,
unripe. From rhe ripe fruit there is a black juice: from the
kept t~o or tbree days; after which it turns into a very
unripe fruit a red or yellowith juice, the colour not fo black,
tharp vlllegar. People of !kill might make a wine of it, that
but more inclining to red, and of a fweet fcent. This; he
wo.uld keep longer: fo,?e have caufed !he juice of the acajou
adds, is the, true acacia of Diofcorides, which is to be ufed
fruI~ to be dlfid!ed, whIch has produced a very ftrong fpirit.
in making Venice treacle.
Th,s tree, durlllg the great heats, emits lumps of gum, of
ACAJOU, is the fruit, or rather the feed of a tree, growing
an amber colour, hard and friable, or apt to crumble. The
in tbe Antille iflands, and in many places of the continent of
Indians diifolve it in water, and give it with fuccefs to woAmerica, and efpecially in Bralil.
men troubled with bylluic diforders, or their periodic malaThere are three kinds of trees which bear this name,' but
dies. This gum has little or no fcent.
'
.there is but one of tbem that produces fruit. The fruit bear- ACANTHUS, otherwife called branca urfina, or bear'sing acajou is a tree of a middling liz., with branches that inbreech, is a r lant uleJ in medicine. Its, leaves are fomewhat
like
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like thofe of the thiftJe; the flowers are labbted; the unUcr
lip of the flower is diviued into three (egments, which in the
beginning is curled up in form of a lhort tube! in the place
of the upper lip are produced the fiamina or feeds, which
fupport the pointals ! . the cup of the flower, is co.mp?(ed of
leaves which are prickly; the upper part of which IS bent
oyer like an arch, and fupplies the defeCl of the upper lip of
the flower. The fruit is of an oval form, and is divided in
th; middle into two ceUs, each containing one lingle fmooth
feed.
,
There are four, fpecies of this plant known" viz.
1. Acanthus fativus, vel mollis Virgilii.
The fmoothleaved',garden bear's.breech. Th~s is the fort ufed. in, medicine, and fuppofed to be the mollis acanthus of V Irgd. 2.
Acanthus aculeatus, the prickly bear's breech. 3. Acmthus rarioribus & bre"ioribus aculeis munitus, the middle
bear's-breech, with lhort fpines. 4. Acanthus Lulitanic""
ampliffimo folio lucido, the Portugal bear's·breech, with
large lhining leaves. All thefe plants are ealily propagated
by p:lr:ing their roots' in February or March, or by feeds
, fown at the fame time.
ACAPAL Tr, a plant of New Spain or Mexico, that bears
the long pepper. Its trunk grows winding like that of the
vine, and has leaves upon it like thofe of white p~pper, but
I~nger and more pointed, of a very firong fcent, and a hot
and !barp tafie. '7 he fruit is round, and from two to three
inches long, of a pretty red colour, when it is near its maturity; which it can never attain entirely on the plant; fo
that it is necelTary to gather it, as foon as it begins to red·
den, in order to compleat its ripening in the fun.
This pepper is eaten either green or dried, and both ways
gives a very high reli!b to meat, provided, that, after feafoning therewith, it be not put again to the fire; in wh,ch cafe
it lofes part of its tafie and firength_
ACAPULCO, a port town in America, lituatein l\1exico, on
a large bay of the South-Sea, from whence a rich lhip has
, been faid to {ail annually to Manilla in the Philippine Ifiands,
near the coafi of China, in Alia; and another returns annually from thence to Acapulco, laden with a great Ireafure
from the Eafi-Indies. One of thofe rich .fhips loaden with
filver, alid bound fr9m Acapulco to Manilla, was taken by
the late Lord AnCon.

;It
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though general miftakll! that the Spaniards emproy but two lhips to Manilla, whereof one goes and one
~eturns every year; for they fend out two lhips or galleons,
and receive back two every year. Sometimes indeed it happens that they come not back till two years, but that is ex
traordinary and by accident. The burthen or cargo which
thefe lhips carry is very great; the ordinary loading, belides
their guns and fiores, being 1000 to IICO ton each: and
they had one many years which ca«ied 1 600 ton.
'Thofe Manilla lhips are always full loaden outwards witb
European goods, belides the lilver, and bring back like wife a
full loading of all forts of Eafi·lndia and China goods; and
all thefe goods, both out and home, exc~pt what are fent
{outhward to Panama and Lima, are carried by land carriage
from and to Mexico, "hich is about 240 miles: and
thefe goods by computation, belide. what may go to Lima
and that way, cannot be lefs than 4coo ton in weight, th'at
is 2000 ton one way, and 2000 ton the other, and this enereafes the trade of the country in the employment of people, horfes, mules and carriages.
The Acapulco lhips carry ~ll forts of European goods from
America; and thefe furni!b the Spaniards therewith at M anilla chiefly, and the Indians of the Philippine Inands in
general, whom the Spaniards have taught to go cloathed
after the Spanilh manner, with all kinds of Europe~n manufaClures: fvme of thefe are alfo fold to the Maylayans,
and the Il,1dians of all the coafts and Wands contiguous; bur
,much more conliderable in value are the utenlils, weapQns,
nre-arms, workmen's tools, and all heavy goods made ot
iron and braes" which are brought from Acapulco, which are
vended amongft all thore Indians to great advantage; a[fo
unwrought iron, or iron in bars, is brought from Old Spain
to Acapulco, and carried from thence to Manilla; and here
the Chinefe"and Japanere" who are the befi cutlers in India,
and make all manner of utenlils, purchafe large quantities
of iron and brafs of the Spaniards. Both Chinefe and J a, panefe are pretty curious workers in mofi kind of hard. ware
'in gold and lilver: they are good founders, turners, gold{mith, and lockfmiths, but nO,t good gun.fmiths, nor good
{word· blade makers.
However, being very dextrous in th,eir way, and; having
great variety of materials by the Spanifh lhips from Acapulco, this occalions a numerous refort of traders at Ma·
niila, from whence they difperfe their goods to the other Indian
Wands, and trade with their refpeClive countries and countrymen, even in the European faClories; as in Borneo in
par\icular, and to Sumatra and Malacea, where fome of
thofe European goods are vended amongfi the natives.
But as for the manufaClures of woollen, linen or lilk, they
are of fin.ll ufe, except to the Spaniards themfelves; the
Chinefe and Japanefe fupplying themfelves with cotton maVOL,
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nufactures of all kinos, fuch as mufiil15, callicoes, &c. Ycit
the Spaniards fiild fever.1 things which the Acapulco lhip"
bring, with which the natives of thofe countries are "reatlY
taken, and for which they get in return tHe produCl ~f the
countries they come from; "hlch beIng of gery little I'alue
ther" and of gre:!! valui: in America, the triffic is by fa
much the eali«; as P?rdcularly lieads, toys, looking gla/fes;
pins, needles, and all kinds of fmall wares of irun; fieel,
pewter and brafs; with variety of glafs ware, which is pirticularly valued by' the Indians in gerJeral.-In return, the
produCl of the place is itfelf rich, and infinitely va[uab'l"
among the Spaniards; as particularly th~ir ef!imable perfumes, which being originals, and th~ produce of mere n~
ture, are extremely dear when they tome td New Spain, as
ambergreafe, civct, bezoar,&c. Nor does any l1ation in Europe
orAmerica ufe more than the Spaniards, both mehand womeh,
and efpecially in thofe hot climates of Mexico and Perti.
i3elides thefe, they have feveral other valuable produCls,
which never lofe or lelfen their price, amongfi Chrifiian nations, although they may have the fame things among themfelves: a~ particularly,. I. Very large pearls,. of a good colour, which the Spamards tell us are the bell: in the Eall:,
the oriental pearl being found on the coafi of India, in the
mouth of the Perlian gulph, and at Ormus, and parts adjacent in the Perliah gu[ph; they being finer and fairer thart
any of the Batavian or Borneo pearis, or mofi otheis. 2.
They have alfo gold, which is found in a[moll: the pure
metal, and of the mofi perfeCl quality, in the rivers, as
it is in other countries, and fome in the mountains: they
fend about the vallle bf 50000 doubloons a year to New
Spain in thi; metal only. How that agrees with the accoutte
fome give us, that tliis country cofis the king of Spairt
250000 pieces of eight a year to fupport it more than the
produce, is not eafily reconcl[eal:lle: we are rather of opinion, that they fupply the treafury df Spain with thofe 50:Jod
doubloons in gold every year, as the prod,eel of this government; for if it wer r otherwife, how lhould the governcirs,
who live in fuch fiate and pomp that fome fovereign princes
do not,equal", lay up fuch immenfe fums in the eight years
of their government, (for fo long they continue at the Philippines) and appear fo rich in Europe as it is faid they db ?
For we are told that they generally return back to Europe
or to Acapulco, with a treafure of two millions of pieces of
eight, 01 more.
'r.hey have alfo great ple~ty of hOl1ey and wax; both wbich j
but efpecially the latter, is very valuable in Spaniili America, and is carried thither yearly in large quantities. They
have efiimable drugs and gums of divers kinds, which die
Spanilh padres, who arc' generally phylicians, gather and
fend to their particular {ocieties in America, and they again
to Europe: fo that they are a kind of merchandife peculiar
to themfelves. Of thefe they name feveral which are in
great eHimation, as the Caffia, aloes, gum arabic, fago,
camphire, and feveral others, as likewife medicinal herbs,
of which they have no fmall variety.
The articles are very confiderable tbat enable the Spaniards
to make fo rich a return 'to Anierica by their Acapulco lhips.
They have the richefi tpices of the eall:, drugs, diamoDus
, 'and gold, muOins, callicoes, china, taffatie., rich atlalTes,
and feveral other forts of the richefi wtought lilks, china
ware, and tea, fine lacqueied ware, cabinet wbfk, tables,
fcreens, umbrellas, and other niceties of the country. Thus
the Philippines, by the coutfe of their neighbouring trade, are
furnillied withfiores of merchandize for making their return.
to Acapulco, and that in a manner fully tcJ the fatisfaClion
of the Spaniard" who ufually make a profit of four for' orle
in all the goods they fend from Acapulco to Manilla.
It may be wondere,d I"hy the Spauiards fo ftriClly confine
themfelves to the fending of no more than two lhips a year
on this trade; nor can we ealily fuggeft the reafon for it :
however, the merchants make themfelves amends another
way, for they build thofe lhips fo vafily large, that they ordinarily carry from ten to twelve, or fourteen hundred ton,
fome have faid to lixteen hundred ton burden. So that
though it is making a great adventl1re in one bottom, yet as
thole feas are generally very fafe and pacili,c l they can afford
the freight the cheaper in proportion: and on the other
hand, as the!e large lhips are built prodigious firong, they
are able to bear the fea with the greatefi fleddinefs, if navigated by able feamen.
Above aI!, they are the more {ecure againll: pirates and
rovers, who cannot ealily hurt them, and dare not, as the
feamerr term it, lay by their lide; for they have all three
riecks, and carry large guns of 24 to 30 pound ball, which
the fmaller lhips cannot bear the lhot of: on the other hand,
the fmallet lhips can hardly, except by fire onry, any way
hurt the great {hip, and to burn them does not ~nCwer the
pirate's encl. W hen Rogers and Cook attacked the Acapulco or Manilla lhips, they faw them both, and took the
fmalleft, a fhip of about 4 or 500 ton; but when they came
to attack the great carrac, a !brp of 1200 ton, they could:
make nothing of it; every lhot they received made
them tremble, and fiand off to ftop the leak; whereas, the
lhot they made at the carrac fiuck in her lides, but could
not go through; and when they thought to board her, Ihe
B
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boombed them off with areat pieces"thruA; out by the multitude of her nands; for !he had, palfengers included, above
800 men on board; and when they found {he be~an to open
her lower tier of ports, and put out guns, whIch were 3~
pounders at le~ft, they durA; come near her no more, tho
there were three {hips to one.
.
.
Thus in cafe of a war, or of rovers and pIrates, the Spaniards f;em to judge right in fending great !hips as the moft fecure and their main end is anfwered hereby alCo; for two
{hip~ at this rate carry as many goods. as twelve !hips or
more of 200 tons each would do: and It appears that the
goods they bring are a very great quantity, and of a very,
great value; for at their arrival they occalion a fair at Acapulco, as great in proportion as the fair at Porto-bello, when
the galleons from New-Spain arrive there; and the merchantS' repair to Acapulco from Mexico, Lima, from Curco,
from all the capital trading places of Peru.. and even
from Chili itfelf, to buy the rich goods they bring: which
fair fometimes continues thirty days; and it is not one or
two, no nor ten or twenty {hips only, that attend to carry
off the goods, belides the great quantities that are carried
upon mules and other beafts by land. So that. during the
fair, which is always proclaimed and appointed on that occalion, the town of Acapulco, which at other times is empty, and only inhabited by a few fi{hermen and mean 'people,
is for that time fo full, that it is not able to receive them,
much lefs to entertain tl)e number of people.
ACCEPTANCE, a term in tbe traffic of inland and foreign
bills of exchange. The acceptance of a bill of exchange;
is the fubfcribing, figning, and making a perfon debtor for
the fum of its contents; by obliging him in his own name,
to difLharge it at the time mentioned therein. The acceptance IS ufually made by the perron upon whom the bill is
drawn, when it is prefented to him by the bearer.
Bills payable at fight ar~ not accepted, becaufe they mua be
paid on being prefented, or elfe protefted for want of payment.
There are fame acceptances that need not be dated, and·
others that it is necelfary to date.
The acceptances which need not be dated, are thofe upon
bills payable at a day fixed, at ufance or double ufance, &c.
Upon thefe the word' accepted' ought only to be wrote, and
the accepter's name; dating being of no ufe in them, becaufe
they ate always to run to the day mentioned for their payment. And the time for the. bills at ufance, double ufance,
& c. begins from the day of the date of the bills themfelves. '
It is not abColutely necelfary to have bills of a fixed day, at
ufance, double ufatice, &c. accepted, becaufe their time is
always running: it is however an advantage to the bearer
to have them accepted, becaufe, by virtue of the acceptance,
he has the fecurity of two inllead of one, the accepter and
the drawer.
If the perfon upon whom a bill .is drawn, at a day lixed, 'at
lingle or double ufance, (;jc, {hould make difficulties to accept it~ the bearer has a right to have it proteft~d, for want
of acceptance, and to return it to the drawer, in order to
oblige him, either to caufe it to be ~ccepted, or to give fe-·
curity (in cafe it {hould not be paid when due, by the perfan upon :whom it was drawn) to return and rellore the fum
mentioned in it, with the difference of exchange, re-exchange, ~nd the charges of the prote1t
The acceptances which it is necefT'ary to date, are thofe
drawn at a certain number of days light, oecaufe the time
does not begin to run, till the next day after that of acceptance. This kind of acceptance is made thus, 'accepted fuch
a day and year,' and figned.
If the bearer. of a bill of exchange confents to an acceptance
at twenty days light, for infumce, inftead of eight days exprelfed in the bill, he runs the ritk of the twelve days of
prolongation, in cafe the accepter happens to break in that
time; and the bill remains to his account, without any recourfe againft the drawer.
'
,
If a bill' was drawn' for three thoufand pounds, and the
bearer {hould think fit to take an acceptance for two
thoufand only, and {hould receive no more than that fum,
the remaining thoufand would be at his own hazard, as well
25 in the cale of prolongation of time.
Thefe examples may be fufficiellt for acceptances of this
kind.. It is, however, not amifs to obferve, that if the bearer
of a bill {hould have. written oroers from the drawer, to have
the fame accepted in either of the manners as above, in fuch
a cafe, the bearer would have undoubtedly a right againft
the drawer, for an indemnification.
In former ~imes, bills payable during the fairs of the city of
~yom, whIch ore called payments, were not accepted in writIng; the ~er{on, upol) whom they were drawn, ufed to fay
by word ot mouth, 'feen without acceptance, to be anfwered
at the time,' and tbe bearer noted it in his bill-book. But,
becau{e of the con tells whi,ch happened on occarion of thefe
verbal. accepta~ces through the breach of faith of accepters,
an arttcle was lilferted in the ordonnance of the exchanO'e of
the cily of Lyon', made June 2, I667, by which the ~an
~er of acceptances was regulated. It is the 3d article, and
IS to thIS effeCI: " That the acceptance I of the faid bills of
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exchange !hall be in writillg, dated and figned by thofe iJt10rt
whom they are drawn, or by perfons Guly impow,red by
letters of attorney, the original of which {hall remain in the
hands of the notary I and all acceptances made by factors,
clerks, and others, not impowered by letters of attorney,
{hall be void and of no e/feCl:, againA; the perfon upon whom
fuch bills {hall be prawn, without prejudice' however to
the legal recourfe againft the accepter." This regulation or
order was confirmed by Art. 7. of Tit. 5. of the ordonnance of commerce, of March 1673, the tenor of which
is as follows: " We do not intend to m'ake any innovation
in our regulation of June 2, 1667, concerning aaceptances,
payments, and other difpolitions relating to the commerce
of our city of Lyons." A)ld, by article 2. of the fame
title of the faid ordonnance, the manner of making acceptances is regulated for the other places in the kingdom, and
runs thus: " All bills of exchange {hall be accepted purely
and limply in writing. We abolilh the ufe of verbal acceptances, or in thefe words, 'feen without accepting ;' or,
.' accepted to anfwer at the time;' and all, other conditional
acceptances, which {hall pafs for refufals, and futh Bills {hail
be liable to protell:."
.
I.n the ~eneral, he to whom 3 bill is made PIIyable, . at the
ttme !hould demand acceptan,ce' thereof, both for hiS own
and the drawer's fecurity, and on refufal of acceptance tu
return it with protell.
The add refs of a bill of exchange is the direCIions lignifying
by whom, and where the payment {hall be made when due,
and to whom the polfelfor may apply, in cafe the party, whO
is to accept or pay, be not in the way_
He that has the bill may demand acceptance of the perfon
tfie bill is addrelfed to; and, in cafe that perfon hath no order, or power to accept the fame, the poiTelfor may delire fucQ
perfon, if to be trufte,d, to fend fuch bill to procure acceptance, or to return it with protell. This the perfon to whom
the bill is addrelfed is obliged to do, other wife the po.lfe.lfor
may, before the faid perfon, make protell for non-acceptance.
If the po.lfelfor can't fafely. trull the perfon to whom the bill
is addrelfed, to pro€ure atceptancer, or if the drawer has
not addrelfed the bill at all; the polfe.lfor muft caufe the bill
to be fent to fomebody, in whom he can €onfide, that lives
at the place where the perfon refides on whom it is drawn, tu
demand acceptance, and, upon'refufal, to proteI!:.
When the remitter or polfelfor has no correfpondent to fend
the bill to, who lives where the acceptant does, it is common to delire the'drawer to fend the prima bill, to procure
acceptance, and return it accepted to the remitter, or poffdfoT. The drawer is not obliged to do this, yet he cannot
well refufe it, if he be alfured of the honefty of his corrcfpondent, and that he will accept his bill.
,
In cafe the drawer does not in convenient time return the
b~Il accepted to. the remitter, the dr~wer is not obliged to
gIve further fausfactlon to the remItter, but the remitter
mull: look to it himfelf, and fend a fecond bill to fame other
to procure acceptance, ~nd to enquire whether ,the prim;
be accepted, or not; If not, the acceptant mull accept
the fecond bill, or a proteA; mull: be made for non-acceptance.
A cautious remitter will not leave a prima bill in' the drawer's hands to procure acceptance, unlefs he is well a.lfured of
his worth and integrity.
When the polfelfor of fuch bill has no correfpondent at the
pl?ce .wh~re.the acceptant lives, nor'dare trull the dr,iwer
wah tt; It IS ufual for the poffelfor to advife the acceptant
by letter that he has fuch a bill on him, and delire him to
,retur.n anfwer, w~ether he accepts the fame, to pay it 'It
the time, or no; If he returns anfwer that he will not accept it, nor pay it, or if he gives no anfwer at all, the poffelfor is obliged to carry or fend. the bill to that place, and
there formally, by a notary- pub he, to demand acceptance'
and, in care of refafal, to protell.
'
If the acceptant be an out· dweller from the place where the
bill is to be paid, it is ufual, wheh acceptance is .demanded
to delire the accepter to underwrite to whom he mutt apply
for payment, when due.
When a bill is payable to order, by an out-dweller, and not
to a certain perfon, and the accepter has not ordered to whom
the laft party it is affigned to, {hall addreCs for payment when
due, the pofT'elf?r is obliged ~o give the accepter timely notice
to whom the bill mua be paId, that the accepter may, within the refpite days, return an anfwer, and take care of the
payment.
If the out-dweller remits, at the time appointed, to the poffelfor of his accepted bill, in other bills· due at the fame time
with his bill, the polfelfor is not obliged to demand acceptance, and to get thofe bills paid, without provilion allowed
him. But, when the accepter directs him to any particular
perfon for payment, the pollelfor is obliged to go to fuch
party to receive his money without prov ifion.
An out-d weller having a bill remitted to him payable by an
in-dweller, .and the out-dweller defiring· his accepter at the
day to fend his money in fpecie, or to remit him the value
in other bills, the in· dweller is not oblige,d to do this witllout allowance of provilion.
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the polr.fror of a bill payable by an out-d.,el1er does tlot
cuHom of merChah[s, as in the cafe of Brown and Londotl.
get his money in time, he mull: order a public notary to pro; Levinz 298. I Mod. 285. 2 Keble 695, 731,758,822;
tell: for non-payment, which proteR. though not made in the
I Vent. r52.
In which cafe, judgment was .fretted 4ftee
pre fence of the perfon, nor at the houfe of the accepter, i.
verdiCl, as reported by Levinz and Ventri"
valid, becaufe the polrelror of the bill is not obliged to proAcceptance of a bill of exchange may be pleaded as paytefl againll:. an out-dweller at his houfe or dwelling, nor to
ment in bar of an aCtion of account. Luc. 37.
feek him out of the town where the p-ayment isto be made.
Where the drawee firll: accepts, and then fuffers the 'bill to
If an o~t-dweller refufes acceptance when a bill is tent to
.be protefied, he !ball pay interell: trom the time ot the prdhim, a protell: Play be made either at the houCe of the out.
tell:. Luc. 37'
dweller by the poRelrar, or elfe at the place of payment. A
If a bill be accepted, and afterwards indorfed to the drawer,
letter from the perfon that demands acceptance, being prohe may maintain an aaion as indorfee, in cafe he. had effec]'
duced to a notary, is fufficient to ground a protetl: upon, as
enough in the hands of the drawee to anfwer the bill: but
alfo in cafe of non-payment.
it is otherwife where the acceptanc; was anI, for the honour
Although the polrelror is not obliged to Ceek paYPlent of an
of t~e dra wer. Lu.c. 37.
out-dweller in any other place hut where the hill is payable,
A bill was drawn on the York-buildings tompahY; one
and the drawer or accepter hath addrelred; yet, in cafe of
BI!bop, W!lD was their ca!hier, accepts it without writing
non-payment, the accepter or his effeCts are liable in any
• for the company,' or any thlllg to that effeCt: an aCtion was
plac!! where either can be found.
malnt.ained againR him ih his private and fmgle capacity upon thiS acceptance.
Should an accepter of a bill of exchange fail or become infolvent after he has accepted a bill, the drawer .of the bill
If a bill is drawn upon a merchant in London payable to J. S.
will be obliged to pay the fame, with re-exchange, proviat double ufance, J- S. is not bound in firiCtnefs of law to
fion, and ~harges to the polre/for.
procure an acceptance, but only tender the bill when the
When the perfdn on whom a bill is drawn underHands that
money is due: but merchants, who generally have generous.
the drawer has failed before acceptance is demanded, he need
fpirits, will.not furprize a man, but fidl: procure an acceptnot accept fuch drawer's bills, notwithRanding he may have
ance, or at Ie.ll: leave the bill for the party to confider, and
promifeu to honour fuch bills, without indemnification from
give his anfwer, and then give advice 01 the fame, and, if
.ll and everyone that iliall make any demand thereof, whethe money be not paid, then protell:.
ther it be the drawer, his creditors, truHees, ·or his princiA proteR is no more but to fubjea the. drawer of a bill to
pal, for whofe account the df3ught was made, &c. &c.
anfwer in cafe of non· acceptance, or non-payment; nor
Nor ought anyone on whom bills are dr!'-wn, accept them
does the fame difcharge the 'party accepter, if once acceptfrom an inrolvent drawer, though the bill is dated before the
ed; for the deliverer hath now two remedies, one againll:
infolvency is known, and the lefter of ad,vice bears the fame
the drawer, and the other againll: the accepter.
To entitle the party to an aCtion at law in England againll:
date, whether it comes by the common poll: or not; becaufe
the accepter, it matters not whether there be a protefl; frut
there is rea fan to fufpeCt fame fraud, and that both the bill
to entitle the· party to a recovery againfi the drawer beyC!nd
and letter were antedated.
the feas or elfewhere, there mufi be a protell: before a public
If A draws on B, on account of C, and B before acceptance
notary.
.
has advice that A has failed, B !houid not accept fuch draught,
If· a merchant hath accepted a bill, and, before the fame bethough he promifed A he would; becauCe C is not obliged
comes due, he proves infolvent, or at leall: his credit is
to make good the value to B. And more efpecially fa, if
C advifes B of A', failure, or on any fufpicion hath forbid
publickly blall:ed, a prateR ought to gp_
B's acceptance for his account, although he had ordered the
By the Hatute of 3, 4 A. c. 9. it is enaBed, That if the
party on' whom an iniand bill of exchange !hall be drawn,
acceptance thereof before.
iliall refufe to accept the fame by underwriting it, the pafty
On failure of a drawer, the accepter is not obliged to give
better ferurity for payment; but the polre/for mufl: wait till
to whom Ihe fame is made payable, may and iliall caufe
the day of payment, before he can demand any thing of the
fuch bill to be proteHed for non-acceptance.
No acceptance of fuch inland bill of exchange !hall be f~f
accepter; and then the accepter is obliged to· pay, though he
ficient to charge any perfon, unlefs the fame be underwritten
accepted for the drawer's accoun~, and has no effeers of his
in hand.
or' endorftd in writing thereupon; and, if fuch bill be not
accepted by fuch underwriting or indorfement, no drawer·
If an accepter refufes payment of a bill, on failure of the
. drawer, the poRdl"r is not obliged to return the bill and ' iliall be liable to pay any coll:s, damages, or·interell: thereon,
proteR, to the place from whenae it is drawn; it being apunlefs fuch protefl be made for non-acceptance thereof, and·
parent; that the charges of re-exchange cannot be recovered
without, fourteen days .fter fuch protell:, .the fame be fent,
of the infolvent drawer. The polrelror therefore muR withor notice thereof be given to the party from whom fuch bill
out delay, after a protell: is mad~, proceed by attachmertt:
was received, or left in wri(ing at the place of his u(ua1
abode.
for a difference in conduCt is required when the drawer maintains his credit, and when he has failed.
If fuch bill be accepted, and not paid before the expiration
When an accepter fails or abCent, himfelf, the polrelror is
of three days after the fame iliall become que, then ·no
drawer !ball be compellable to pay any coils, .d3mages, or
obliged to get a proteR made by a public notary, and fend
interell: thereon, unlefs a protell: be made ami fent, or no·
the fame, with the .bill, to the remitter, to procure fatiffaCtion from the drawer; and advice !hould ·'be given di. tice thereof be given in manner above-mentioned: neverrealy to the firll: remitter, and not to the lall: endorfer only,
thelefs, every drawer !ball be· liable to pay coHs, damages,
and interefi, if a protell: be m~de for nOH-acceptance, or
that the drawer may, if he pleafes, order fame other to honour his bill, and prevent lofs by the re·exchange, &c_ \
non-payment, and notice thereof be fent, given, or left as
Though a polrelror through ignorance of cull:om, or of the
aforefaid.
acceptant's failure, or by reafon the bill did not come to
Such protell: is not necelrary, unlefs the "allle be acknowhand till after due, or for any other caufe of the like nature,
ledged in fuch bill to be received, and unlefs the bill be
drawn for 20 I. or upwards.
doe. not, or cannot make protefl by a public notary; yet
If any perCon accepts fuch inland bill of exchange in Catifthis will not hinder the polrelror's cedreffing himfelf on the
drawer and endorfer, though the accepter failed before the
faaion of a former debt, the fame iliall be-eReemed a combill became due.
plete payment of fuch debt, if the perfon accepting fuch bill
for his debt doth not take his due courfe to -obtain payment
Wnen an accepter f~ils before the day of payment, if the
bill be payable to ordt;r, the polrelfor mufi get a protefl: made
thereof, by endeavouring to get the fame accepted and paid,
and fend it to the full remitter, but keep the bill till it falls
and make his protell: as aforefaid.
due, that, if the drawer orders any q,ther to honour his bill
Before this Hatute, the declaration need not have (hewn a
prot eft upon fuch bill, though the drawer ought to have had
in time, the polfelror may be ready to receive the value.
If any other offer to accept and honour a bill whofe firll: acconvenient notice of non-payment. L. Raymund 99 2 , 993.
cepter is failed, in favour of the drawer, or any other enBut the law feems to be altered, as to the protell: by this
dorfer, the polrelror is not obliged to accept fuch offer, if he
fiatute.
A bill drawn on two jointly muH have a joint acceptance,
difapproves the offerer; but if the offerer is a fufficient man,
or will give fecurity, the polrelror cannot refufe fuch an offer.
otherwife it mull: be protefled; but to two or either of them,
It is. not fafe to accept a bill, whofe firll: accepter is failed,
econtra.
without a protefl: for non-payment, declaring the bad cirThen, if the iamll be accepted by one, it is purfu~nt to the
tenor of the bill, and ought not to be protefled but In cafe <;>f
cumflances of the accepter; and fuch an acceptant, in honour, mull: prefently fend the faid protell:, together with the
non-payment; and in-that cafe the perron accepter is liable
uOlary's attell:ation of his accepting the fame in honour, to
to an aerion, but, if it be on joint traders, an acceptane"
the drawer,' or to him for whofe account he has accepted
by one will conclude and bind the other.
AfaBor of the Hamburgh, Turky, or India company, draws
the fame. Acceptance after the day of payment pafi is
a bill on the fame, and a member accept. the fame, this perufual, and good. r-. Raymund 364, 5'74- So acceptance
haps may make hirp liable, but not another member.
for the hOllour of the drawer. Idem. 575.
So it is if ten merchants !hall employ a faCtor at the CanaThe quefliOlJ, whether a general indebitat alrumplit will lie
ries, and'the faaor draws a bill on them all, and one of them
upon a bare acceptance of a bill of exchange, in the argaaccepts. the bill, and tben refu(es paym<:nt, tbis will not
ment of the cafe of Bellalis and Hell:er. By J ull:ice J ohu
Po weI, a general indebitat alrumpflt does not lie on a bil) of
oblii;e the reH.
But
elIchange; but it ought to be a fpecial dedar-ation upon the
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of exchange by contrary winds or other occalion. be
fa long all the way, that the ufance or time limited by the
bill be expired, and, being tendered, both acceptance and
payment are denied; protells for both mul! be made, and
pany.
, h
h b
the drawer muft anfwer the value, rechange, and damage.
A fmall matter amounts to an accept~nce" ,0 t at t ere e a
A bill, once accepted, cannot be revoked by ,he parry that
ri~ht underltanding between both parttes ; ~s, 'lea"e your bill
accepted it, though, immediately afta and before the bill
with me and I will accept it;' or, ' call for tt to· morrow, and
becomes due, he hath advice the drawer is broke.
it /hall b~ accepted;' that does oblige as effeB~ally by the
If a bill is not accepted to be paid at the exact time, it m1Jll:
cullom of merchants, and according to law, as If the party
be protelhid ; but, if accepted for a longer time, the party to
had aSually fubfcribed or liglled ir, which is ufuallydone.
whom the bill is made payable, mull: protell the fame for
But if a man !hall fay, 'Leav,e your bill with me, I wi'l look
want of acceptance according to the tenor; yet he may take
over my accounts and books between the drawer and me,
the acceptance offered notwithflanding, Nor can the party,
and call to,morrow, and accordingly the bill than be acceptif he once fubfcribes, the bill for a longe~ time, revoke the
ed;' this {hall not amount to a complete acceptance: for
fame, or blo,t out his name, althougb it is not according to
this mention of his books and accounts yvas really intended
the tenor of the bill; for if by his acceptance he hath mad"
to fee if there were effeBs in his hands to anfwer, without
himfelf debtor, and owns the draught made by his friend upwhich perhaps he would not accept of the fame. And fa it
on him, whofe right anotber man cannot give away, and
was ruled by the Lord Chief Junice Hale at Guildhall,
therefore cannot refufe or difcbarge the acceplance.
London.
Note, Tbis cafe will admit of two protells, perhaps three.
A bill may be accepted for part, for that the party upon
I. One protell: mull: be made for not accepting according to
whom the fame was drawn, had no more effects in his hands;
the time.
which being ufually done, there muft be a protelt, if not for,
the whole fum, yet at leaft for the relidue: however, after
2. For that the money, being demanded according,to the
time mentioned in the bill, was not paid.
payment of fuch part, there muft be a proteft for the reo
3. If tbe money is not paid according to tbat time that the,
mainder.
accepter fubfcribed or accepted.
Before the time of payment of the bill, the party may notA bill was drawn payable tbe filll: of January, the perfon
withfianding accept it, and pay it at the time of payment;
upon wbom the bill Was drawn accepts the bill to be paid the
or another may accept the bill for the honour of the draIVer,
and, if he pay it in default of the party, yet before payment
firfr of March; the fcrvant brings back: the bill: tbe mafier.
perceiving this enlarged acceptance, {hikes out the [jrll: of
he is bound to make a proteft, with a declaration that he
hath paid the fame for the honour of the drawer, whereby
March, and puts in the firll: of January, and then r~nds the
bill to be paid; tbe accepter then refufes payment: whereto receive his money again.
upon the perfon to whom the monies were to be paid, {hikes
Any time before the money becomes due, the drawer may
out the firn of January, and puts in the firft of March
countermand the payment, although the bill hath been acagain: in an aCtion brought on this bill, the quellion was,
cepted. The countermand is ufually made before a natary; but, if it comes without, fo it comes under the party's
whether thefe alterations did not dellroy tbe bill? And
ruled it did not.
hand, it is well enough.
If the bill be accepted, ~nd the party delires to have the moA draws a bill on B, and B is in the country; C a friend of
ney before it be due, and it is paid, and then there comes a
his bearing of the bill accepts it: the party to whom the
countermand, it hath been conceived that it ought not to be
money is to be paid, mult make a protell: for non-acceptallowed; for, as he could not enlarge the time, fa he could
ance by B, and then he may take the acceptance of C, and
not thorten it, but his duty is to follow his order.
it /hall bind C to anfwer the money. .
The drawer of a bill is bound to the deliverer, and the acWhere a merchant hath accepted, and, before the fame becepter to the party to whom the bill is made payable; yet
came due, he becomes infolvent, or at lealt his credit pubboth are not bound to one man, unlers the deliverer be a ferlickly blafred, a proteft oUjl:ht to go; but then there is ufuvant to the party to whom the money is made payable; or
ally a demand made, whtch once coming, the drawer is
the party to whom the money is made payable, be [ervant to
compellable to give better fecurity; and if a fecond bill
the deliverer: yet both taker and accep:er are liable till the
comes, if no proteit, then draIVer and fecurity lie at lIake.
bill is paid.
If a bill be accepted, and the party dies, yet there mull: be a
Therefore, when you bring your aaion, be, fure to draw your
demand made of the executors or adminifirators ; and, in dedeclaration accordingly, and make the fame part of the
fault or delay of payment, a protell: mull: be made: and alcullom as you fet it forth; for, if you vary, you mull: expect
though it may fall out, that the monies may become due be~
to be nonfuited: and the party is not boul)d to alledge a
fore there can be adminiflrators, or the probate of the will
particular place of demand.
be granted; yet that is delay fufficient for a proteft in cafe of
non-payment.
If a bill be protelled fur want of payment, the drawer is to
repay the money and damage, or elfe he may procure a fecuN. B. Fourteen days are ~J1owed from the death before adrity, which is no more but another perfon of value fubfcribes
minillration can be committed, unlefs there be a will.
the bill, in thefe or the like words, 'I here underwritten do
But on the other hand, if the party be dead to whom the
bind myfelf as prirlcipal, according to the cullom of merm~nies are made payable, and the monies are ready to be
chant" for the fum mentioned in the bill of exchange wherepatd, and there is no perfon that can legally give a difcharge,
upon this protell: is made, dated,' &c.
, yet a protell: ought not to go for non-payment; the reafon is,
Now the drawer, by virtue of this fupplemental agreement,
becaufc there is no perCon that hath any authority either in
hath as much time again to pay monies as there was given
?ee~ or in law to make it, and a notary ought not to make
him in the bill when it was firll drawn i fa that if the money
It; If .he does, and the party receives any prejudice thereby,
be not paid, together with the rechange and chorges of the
an action of the cafe perhaps may lie againft him for his
party, the party may recover the fame on the principal or
pains: nor does it avail, that if fecurity be offered to fave him
_{ecurity.
harmlefs againll: the executors or adminillrator~, for'that IS
Beyond the [eas the prot~fi (that is to fay, for non-payment,
an aCl: I~ft to his own difcretion; for perhaps the fecurtty may
the bill being once accepted) under the notarfs hand, is
not be hked: br,rt whether good or bad, makes nothing as to
oblige him in law.
fufficient to !hew in court, without producing the very bill
itfelf. But if i bill in England be accepted, and a fpecial
N. B. An intimation ought to go, and that the accepier is
action grounded on the cullom be brought againft the acwilling to pay according to order. For further matter on
c~pter, at the trial the party plaintiff muft produce the bill
this head, fee BILLS of EXCHANGE, DRAWER, REMITaccepted, and not the proten, otherwife he will fail in his
TER, INDORS~R, PROTEST, NOTARY PUBLIC.
aaion at that time.
ACCEPTER, the perfon who accepts a.' bill of exchange by
Therefore it is fafe that a bill once accepted be kept, and
ligning it, and obliges ,himfelf to pay the contellts~ when it
only a protefi for non-payment'be remitted; but a bill probecomes due. As long as the accepter has his lignature in his
telled for non-acceptance mull: be remitted.
own power, that is, as long as he has not returned the bill
'If a bill is left with a merchant to accept, and he lofes the
with his name to it, he may IIrike out his acceptance: but,
bill (or at leafl it is fa miflaid, that it cannot be found) the
when he has once delivered it, it is no longer in his power
party thall requell: the merchant to give him a note for the
fa to do, though it thould Come again into his hands. In a
payment according to the time limited in the bill of exword, there is no retracting an a(,ceptance once delivered:
change; otherwife there mull: be two protells, one for nonthe accepter muft pay the bill. Some ufe the word acceptant,
a~ceptance, the other for non-payment: but if a note is
which is the ufual French term: though they alfo ufe the
- given for payment, and there 'happens to be a failure, yet in
term accepteur.
that cafe there mull: be protell for non'paymen~.
It is the cullom at Amllerdam, that all who accept bills of
No perfon, be it wife or fervant, can accept of a bill of
exchange make themfelves debtors for them, by virtue of
exchange to bind the mailer without a lawful authority, as a
their acceptance; and though the drawers !hould become
letter of at~orney, and the like, which mult be under hand,
infolvent before the term for the payment elapfes, the acunlefs that It has been formerly and ufually done br the wife
cepters can have no recourfe againll: the endorfers of the bills.
or fervant in fuch cafe, when the mailer hath been out of
Ordinances of Amllerdam, quoted by Mr. Ricard, in his
'town, :vho hath approved of the fame and anfwered payTraite General du Commerce, under the title Acceptances.
ment: It mun be ufually done; but one partner may for ACCOMMODATION, is ufed both in matters of trade
another.
and of law, to lignify a friendly agreement or compolition
7
between
But if there be three joint traders for the commo,n flock and
benefit of all Ihree, and their factor draws a bill on them,
the acceptance of the one will oblige the relidue of the com-
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between perrons :It variance, and is frequently brought about
by the mediat40n of common frienJs, or by a partition of the
things in difpute.
,
A CCOUNT, or ACCOMPT', fignifies in general all computations made arithmetically, whether by the addition of (everal fums, or by rubtrachon, multiplication, or divifion.
We account time by years, months, &c. dithnces by leagues,
miles, poles, perches, ~!fc. weights by tuns, hunc\reds, quarters, pounds, O1Jnces, drams, &c, long meaCure by rods, ells,
yards, &c. liquid meafures by tons, hog{heads, pipes, barrels,
gallons, quarts, &c. dry meafure by quarters, bufhels, pecks,
&c. money by pounds, fhillings, &c.
Money of account is an imaginary fpecies, continued in reveral ftates, to facilitate the keeping .of accounts, as nobles,
angels, marks, were in England, miIl-rees in Portugal,

themfdves, in order to fee whether they be right, and not
to .llow any out of complaifance, hecaufe that is againft
their malter's intereft.
"!II. To fettle an account regularly, they ought to make
an extraCl: from the journal or day-book, containing the
IJUmbcrs, the medfures, and the prices, for which the,goodi
were fold.
" IV. Finally, in order to have the bill well drawn up, they
muft compare the extraa they carry, with that which was
delIvered together with the merchandize, to fee whether they
a~ree; and upon each article they fhouldJet down the tare,
If there be any, and the fum to which it amounts: and, on
their return to thewarehoufe, tbey ought to enter it exaaly in
the book ftfelf, that there may be an agreement between their
maller's book, and that of. the retailer with whom they have
fettled the account. ThIS exactnefs keeps up the' good
underftanding that {hould fubfifi between the merchant or
wholefale dealer, and the retailer."
T;o open an ACCOl1NT, is to enter it for the firfi time into the
ledger. This is done by writing in larae charaaers the
ch, iitian name, furnam~, and place of abode of the perfon
WIth whom an account IS thus opened: afterwarcls the -articles are polted to it, either on the debit or credit fide, as af- ,
fairs occur.
When an account is opened in the ledger for anyone, his
name ?1~ft be entered at the fame time in the alphabet, and
the folro of the book fet down, where the account is entered
. for the more eafily referring to it. '
,
Merchants. who keep open accounts with each other fometimes agree to honour the bills of exchange, whi~h they
draw reciprocally.
To poft a fum to ACCOUNT, is to enter into the ledger, either
on the debit or credit fide, the articles for which perfons become either debtors or creditors.
Counterpart of an ACCOUNT', is in the bank·ftile of France,
and in that of the clerks in the offices of tbe king's farms, the
regifier kept by the controller, wherein he enters and pofts
all the articles which the book· keeper, if for the bank, or
the receiver, if for the king's farms, charges his book with_
See BANK-RoYAL.
'
Order of an ACCOUNT, is it's divifion into three heads, of
receipt, expence, and defalcation; that is, the deduction of
ruch fums as are taken into the account, and not received
or admitted. The french call it repriCe.
To examine an AC~OUNT, is to read it exaEtly, to point the
articles of it, and prove the computation, in order to know
whether there be no errors, and whether the balance be
right. I have examined your account, it is right, there is
nothing to except againft it.
To fettle an ACCOUNT, is to call: it up, by calculating every
article of it, and balancing the fame. In the like [enfe are
ufed the words to {hut, to balance, to clofe, to make up an
account. Accounts are balanced upon the ledger on two
occafions; the one, when traders fettle or adjull: affairs with
fame debror or creditor, in order to know what they owe, or
what is due to them: the other, when it is necefTary to carry
over accounts to fame n'ew folios in the fame book, or into
another, in order to continue them, for want of room in the
former.
Prudent merchants ought to fettle their accounts at the end
of every year, in order to open new ones in the beginning of
the next.
Toplace to ACCOUNT (pa/ler en compte) is to give one credit
for a fum received, either of him or for him. It fignifies
alfo to make him debtor for a fum paid to him, or for him.
Thus, in a biIl of exchange, the drawer puts fometimes
thefe words after the fum, Which you'll place to my account, or, To the account of, &c.
To purge an ACCOUNT, as the French fay, is to caufe all the
difputed articles to be adjudged by a referee, and the objections to be libviated.
Ballance of an ACCOUNT, is. the fum in which the debt exceeds the credit, or the credit the debt, when the account is
duly examined and fettled, and the ballance taken. lowe
you 300/. for the ballance of our account. There is fo
much due to me for the ballance of our account.
ACCOUNT in Bank, is a fund which merchants, traders, knkers, and other private perfons, if rhey think fit, del'0fit into
the common cafh of fame bank, to be employed in the payment of, bills of exchange, promifTary notes, bonds, debts
contracted, either in trade or otherwife, as by buying eftates
in land, &c.
The French, in their' mercantile writings, commonly ufe
certain charaaers, or initial letters, to figniiy in brief, the
different kinds of accounts kept by merchants and traders;
C. fignifies compte (account) C. O. open accouot (compte
ouvert) C. C. compte courant (account current) M. C. (mon
compte (my account) S. C. fon compte (his account) L. C.
leur tom pte (their account) N.C. notre compte (our account).
A man is faid to tcach the keeping of books of accounts,
wheo. he teaches the manner of keeping them in a proper
order, either by fingle or double entry.
Merchants and traders, in France, are obliged to deliver in
tbeir books of accounts, in good form, when legally required.
.
C
To

&c.
REM ARK S relative to praaical trade.
ACCOUNT is alfo ufed colleaively for the feveral books which
merchants, traders, and bankers keep, and in which they
enter all their bufinefs, traffic, and bargains with each other.
Hence they fay, To make out an account, to pafs accounts,
&c. All merchants in France, are obliged to keep books of
their account;, and all bankrupts to deliver up theirs. See
the articles BOOKS of ACCOUNTS, BOOK- KEEPING, &c.
Thefe books are kept in the manner of debtor and creditor;
that is to fay, the debit, which is the receiptof the account,
is wrote on the left fide, or page; and the credit, which is the
expence, on the right fide, or page. The debit fide is diftinguifhed by the word Dr. (debtor) which is placed at the beginning of the. page after the name of the ,debtor; and the
credit fide by the letters Cr. for creditor, which is placed oppofite to the other. The French, inltead of the words debtor
and creditor, u[e the words doit (owes) and avoir (to have).
There are three kinds of accounts abfolutely necefTary for
dofing books of. double entries; namely, the accounts of
flock, of profit and lo[s, and of balance.
The account of fiock is the particular account opened on
the debtor and creditor fide of the ledger. It contains all the
effects of a merch~nt; that is to fay, his ready money, merchandizes, bills, promifTory notes, bonds, contraas, accounts fettled, real and perfonal efiate, and all in general,
that is his own, free and clear of all debts and mortgages.
This kind of account is fometimes elofed on the debit, and
fometimes on the credit fide of the account of profit and
lofs_ On the debit fide, when the lofs exceeds the profit;
and on the credit fide, when the profit exceeds the lofs.
The account of profit and lofs is opened upon the ledger. It
confifis of all the 10fTes and gains made, by a merchant in hi5
trade: the lofT"s are written on the debtor, and the profit on' ,
the creditor fide of the book.
This account is generally balanced annually, or when the
books are to be elofed, in order to the opening of new ones;
or when the merchant intends entirely to leave off trade.
To b,alance the account of profit and lofs, feparate additions
muft be made of the debtor and creditor fides, and the lefTer
total fubtr.cted from the greater, of which the remainder,
if the profit exceeds the 10(', is carried to the credit of the
'account of fiock, and to the debit, if the lofs exceeds the
profit.
The account of balance is opened in the ledger, only for the
dofing of the books. When the books are to be finally
elofed, it is called the account of the final balance; but,
when new books are to be opened, it has the name of balance of entry, or balance carried over.
In the final balance account all that is due to frock is carried
to the debit, and all that is owing from it to credit; and in
the account of balance carried over, or of entrv, all on the
credit of final balance is placed to the debtor, a~d all on the
debit to the creditor; the ending or continuing trade making
fuch rever fed entries necefTary.
.
The merchants and traders who keep their books by double
entries, have one in particular, which they caIl the book of
accounts current, wherein they enter copies of all the accounts which they make' out, and fend to their correfpondents, in order to have recourfe to it occafionally. This
book, which is of the number of thofe comqlOnly denominated auxiliaries, is ruled and kept in the fame manner as
the ledger. See BOOKS, &c.
Mr. Savary, in his Parfait Negociant, !iv. 3. chap. 2. of
the fecond pat t, lays down excellent rules for apprentices,
faCl:ors, or agents of merchants, or wholfale dealer~ in
France, with refpect tll the matlntr of fettling accounts with
retailers, the fubftance of which is as follows, viz.
'
" 1. The clerks, factors, or agents of wholerale dealers ought
to go to the houfes of the retailers, to whom the merchan!
Jizes have been fold, to fettle the account or bill with them
a8 foon as poffible, in order to avoid the difficulties which
commonly arife, either with regard to the price or the
meafure of goods; for, if that be delayed too long, the memory eafily fails.
.. II. In feltling accoutlts, they ought to be very careful of
what they are about; that is, they ought not to admit tares
upon pieces of goods, before they have mea(ured them
VOL,
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"To note an ACCOUNT, IS to ~ake, In t e margin. a eaC artiele, certain remarks, fhewlng either that there IS no exception to be made, and that they are ~o pafs as fet down, ~r
reafons for difputillg them, alld fhewlng .under what conditions they are to pafs. The remarks which th~ perfon who
audits an account, fets on the fide of each article by way of
approbation, or olherwife, are called the notes (aponri!les) of
an account.
ACCOUNT in Company, is a fpecies of account between two
merchants, or traders, in tonfequence of a kind of afioeiation, or partner/hip between them.
,
ACCOUNT is aJfo a relative term, ufed wi~h regard to a partner/hip, when two or more perfons mak<; receipts or dil?urfements on account of" eFch other. In thiS fenfe a man IS fald
to keep a"good account, to fignify that he is jail: in his deal·
ings, and does not defraud his partners or mall:ers.
!AcC\'UNT alfo ftgnifies gain, profit, advantage, and, itl French,
the word compte is alfo taken for a good bargain. The moll:
common expreffions in which this term is ured, as to trade
and merchandize" are the following: the merchants have
perfeCtly found their acco~nt, in the. effeCts they have bought
this year of the French t:all:-Indla company, at the fale of
Nantz. Some manufaCl:urers work at a better account (that
is, cheaper) than others. People find their account in buying goods at the firll: hand, where they are made; and,
£nally, a merchant is faid to have made"his fmall account (in
French, fan petit compte) when he has acquired a competent
fortune in the trade wherein he was concerned.
ACCOUNT" is alro ufed to ftgnify voluntary difburfements and
charaes which are to he at the expender's lofs, and cannot be
pa/fed in account. They fay, if he exrends beyon? his orders, it will be on his own account. If he commIts errors
in his calculations; if he fufFers himfelf to be robbed, it fhall
be on his own account j that is to fay, it will not be allowed
in his accounts; it will be entirely to his. own lofs.
The French fay, to receive bon compte, or compte, that
is, on account, to ftgnify, to receive a fum on condition of deduCting it from what"is due. To pay it bon compte, is to pay
on account, on condition alfo of dedut!:ing. it from the
debt.
ACCOUNT (compte) as alfo ufed in various mercantile and proverbial phrafes, but with different flgnifications, The F;ench
fay, He has his account (il en a. rour fori compte) th~t IS, he
is cheated, made a bubble, he IS catched, at taken In. He
takes it to his account (ille prend fur fan compte) to fignify,
that a man charges himfelf with a thing, and anfwers for it.
Good accounts make good friends; which implies, that people canllot continue frien~s, without mut~allf keeping t~eir
engagements, and obfervlllg the rules of Julhce and equity.
'They fay alfo, tout bon compte revemr, good acounts ~dl
fu!fer a revifal; to intimate, that thofe need not fear comrng
to a fecond account, when there has been no deceit in the
firll:, though there may have been fame involuntary miil:ake
or overftght in it.
The French ufe the word compte (accbunt) in feveral other
{ionifications, which it would be fuperfluous to repeat here.
ACc"OuN.T-Paper, is a {art of fine large paper, fa called at the
paper mill, in France, and by the Hationers and others who
trade in paper, becaufe acqlUnts are commonly wrote upon It.
"It is like our poll:-paper in England, on which merchants generally write theircommercialletters~ and draw out their various accounts.
ACCOUNT of Sales, is an account given by one merchant to
another, or by one fat!:or to his principal of the difpofal,
charges, commiffion, and net proceed.s of certain ~erchan
dizes fent for the proper, or company account of him, who
eonfigned the" fame to fuch faCtor or vender.
V;hen the like "account is inland or domeil:ic, the fame. is
tranfmitted in the current money of that country, wherein
the buftnefs is tranfaCl:ed. As from" Blackwell-hall faCtor
to tbe clothiers in the country, or from the warehoufemen in
tewn, who deal by commiffion for the country manufaClurers,
as bay-faCtors, drugget and duray-faCtors, and the like.
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The following is the natural form of a Blackwell-hall faCtor's
account of liles to a clothier.
Account of Sales, charges and net proceeds [or produce]
C D of 20 pieces of fuperfine cloths, received per A B's
, a 20 ~agg.on of - - , conligned to moe by C D of Wiltlhire,
tor illS account, marked and numbered as per margin.

I I

Jan. 5 th , 1750. Sold to E F draper, 6 ps. {apeltines, per A B. qt - yards at - - per
yond,!o pay in 6 months
~

£

jan. 1:2, 175C.

Sold to G H, 14 JiS. ditto
qt. - yards at - - per yard, to pay in 6.
nlOnths
-

£

C

H

A R G E S,

Paid c~rriage to London"
Porterage and warehoufe room
Poftage of letters
Commiffion a - per cloth

£
£
£
£
l

Ded uCl: ch arges
The net proceed is pall: to the credit ~
of your account, without my prejudice.
London, Feb. Ib, 17.50. E. E. N. O.

fro III the fales.

REM A 1l. K S.

It mull: be obferved that, in this domelHc qr inland account of fales, the manufaCturer is fuppofed to run all the hazard in the fales, and that the faCtor has only his common
commiffion of fo much' per cloth for the fale thereof. This
i~ plain from the words, 'without my prejudice'; the meaning of which is, that, if the buyer fhould fail, the clothier
mull: Il:and to the 10("
2 ••• But fame manufaCturers, perhaps the generality\ rather
chufe that their factors fhould run the hazard of bad debts,
their refidence in town giving them opportunity of knowing
the char.Eters of buyers, and inducing them to be the more
cautious whom they trull:. In which cafe, the faCtor is allowed an extra·commiffion for fl:~nding the middle-man;
which is reafonable.
3 .•. If the manufaCturer chufes to run the hazard himfelf,
then he cannot expeCt his money before it becomes due from
the buyer. But if it fhould fa happen, that he Il:ands in need
of fome part of his money before that, as is commonly the
cafe, the faCtor permits him to draw for fuch a proportion
"thereof as they !hall agree upon, the maptifaCturer allowing
the faCtor the common provifion for thus advancing the money before it becomes due.
Yet, under thefe circumll:ances, the faCtor has the fecurity of
the manufaCturer, as well as the buyer, {ince he did not allow the faCtor an extra-commiffion to induce him to remain
anfwerable for bad debts.
4 .•• As the generality of manufaCturers cannot a/ford to be
fo long out of their money, as the ufual time of giving credit requires, it is the more ordinary praCtice for the faCtor to
fland to bad debts, on confideration of having greater commiffion allowed him on the fales, and to have provilion alfo
for what money he advances before the time of payment.
Mr. Locke fays, 'that the multip}ying of brokers .is prejudi, cial to the trade of any country; that they eat up too great
, a fhare of the gains of trade, and therefore, he obferves,
, it would- be convenient to hinder, as mucb as is poffible,
, anyone from felling any of our native commodities, but he
, that makes them; fhopkeepers in this being worCe than
, game!l:ers; for they do not only keep fa much. of the mo, ney of a country confl:antly in their hands, but alfo make
, the ,public pay them for their keeping of it.'
.
Thefe are fevere reflet!:iom upon fhopkeepers, faCtors, and
brokers, and indeed very unjuftly grounded. For, if the clothier was to attempt to at!: both in the capacity of a faCl:or
and a woollen-draper, who mull: attend his manufaCture in
the c?untry 1 While his attention was fixed in town upon
the fales, might not the commodity dwindle and degenerate
in quality; and thus the clothier, by over-acting his part in
one fhape, under-act it in another 1 Was this maxim ill "eneral to take effeCt, it might prove the ruin of ~II our ma::ufactures, by gradually debafing them.
Belides, for a clothier to take this upon him, not only requires three times the capital, but fuch an expence by town
relidence, as, I am afraid, would prove of little benefit to
bim in th,e long-run; efpecially, as the nature of credit is at
prefent circumflanced.
'Tis true, thefe middle-men betwe~n the manufaCturer and
confumer may be faid to be inll:rumental to enhance the
price of our manufaClures among ourfelves; and this was
Mr. Locke"!; motive for bearing fa hard upon them. But 'tis
much to be doubted, whether the public could have their
manufat!:ures cheaper at home, was the clothier to take upon
him to aCt in a treble capacity, he being obliged to raife the
price of his commodity, in proportion to the extraordinary
expenee he is at.
ManufaCturers, who have thought themfelves injured by their
faCtors, which doubtlefs 15 fometimes the cafe, have attempted
this, bllt few have found their account in it. Some have carried their view fa far, as even to turn merchant"exporters,
but to their abfolute ruin to my certain knowledge; for the
11:ill of a manufaCl:urer and that of a merchant are very diIrint!:, the knowledge ofa Solomon, in the one refpet!:, mak.
ing him but an idiot in tbe other.
Thefe obfervations are not made to difcourage, but to caution
the ingenious and enterprizing manufaCturer to be upon his
guard, and neither to- undertake too much either at home or
abroad.
1 •.•
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N"otvvithllanding what his bt'!!n laic!, 'tis very dehrable
Roods
are able to vend; and tilore too with that variety
our Britilh manufaCtures may go as- cheap to foreign marof a/fortments, which engage the natives to give the prefe,kets, as thofe of our rival nations, whicl1 are not Cuperiot in
rence to thel" houCes, in their general dealings. . "
point of quality. Upon this prtnciple Mr. Locke reafol)ed;
7· Other houles, which take commiffions in tbe gelleral, ~nli
and 'tis upon this prin~iple that merchants of the moft money
never give any in return, too ofteil ufe no little craft in the
and lkiJl:purchafe commodi,ties at fir{t ha~d of the manu~naki~g, oUt their foreign accounts of fales, by couc~ing great
faClurer, p,ay him ready calli, and fend tb.e'lr goods abroad 1
IlnpoiUlOns under many of their articles Ilf Charges, whicn
with every advantage.
they have never paid,
'
And thefeexportures of our manufatl:ures, who are not in
8. Nor is this the only praaice which oilght td he guarded
circumfiahces to Cend them abrbadat firfi hand, are all injua~ai?ft; Goods perhaps may betold at three ot four months
ry, rather than a benefit to the national, trade; tliey in)udici.
c:edlt, or for ready money, and yet the principal kept oUt of
bully glutting the markets abroad, whIch fmks the pnce tbo
hiS property for years, by falfe and frivolous pretences.
ohen below wha.t th'ey can alford to fell at; and yet they are
TheCe arts are melltioneu, with a view only to gu~td the
importunate for remittances, .and thereby force their faClors
young and unexperienced from being too eafily enfnared;
to (ell almoll: at any rate. Su,:h merchants not only hurt the
and We hope they will liave the good effect thereby intended;'
trade of a kingdQm, b,ut are fure to hurt themfelves, and ACCOUNTANT, or ACCOMPTANT, one who is not
all who have connexions in trade with them.
o~ly well ikilled in cafiing up all Corts of accounts, and readIly performs all arithmetical operations, but who is verfed
AREAL MERCA'NTILE EXAMPLE.
in the art of book-keeping, by charge ~,nd dlfcharg~, or by
debtor and creditor.
'
Account of Sales, and net proceeds of 2 bales of dniggets,
This appellation is applicable to a perCon, or officer, appoint"
received per t)le Hollandia, Capt. Jan. Roelolf Smith~ for the
ed to keep the accounts of a public company, or effice; as
account of ,M. P. of London.
the accountant of ihe South-Sea, or India company, or of
the Bank, the' Cu!l:om-houfe, or Excife, &c.
.
Nov. 4. 1740. Conligned the above 2 bales of·
ACCOUNTANTSHIP, comprehends not only a !kill in fidruggets qt. II2 pieces qt. 4875 yards as ,Per
guresor arithmetic, btit a knowledge in the art of accountfaCtory [i. eo invoice, which is frequently filled'
keeping' by deotor and creditor, or by the method ohegular
fo] which a 3 & palms per yard are palms'
charge and difcharge, according to the mture of the tranf.J8280 I]et,a·fols 9 s! 4d. per palm, to J;>ay in
atlions; whith method keeps every difiinct account, if ,they
two months
853 0 13 4
are ever fo mimerous, always fit for a ballance: and th.'t bal-·
Sold and conligned :>, pieces of wliite druggets for
lance is found by fubtracting the Cum total on the debit fide
140 cio 0
wrappers as above, f o r '
from the fum total on the credit lide, or the fum teltat of the
--'--- latter
from that of the forrner.
86]0 13 4:
To be fundamebtally groul)ded in arlthmetibil operations
C H' A R G E S, viz.
requires a competent, acquaintance with geometry and a[ge~
bra, becauCe the geometric and algebraic way of reafoning
'Freight and primage
- - 106 5 0
,difcovers certain rules and theorems, whereby to .calculate
Porters landing ana carrying to wareh. 6 0 0
numerically in the moft concife manner: and to be pro'perly
Opening to vifit, a/for£iog and Illaking ,
grounded in the na~ure of debtor arid creditor requires a know~
up
' 4 0 0
ledge in the art of keeping accounts, according to,the method
Warehoufe room
8 v 0
of double entry, or wpatis commonly dill:inguifhed by the Ita.
Brokerage 2 f per cent. ' .-',43 7 0
lian metrod of BOlik-keeping, or by the name of Merchant's
To comnliffion and ll:anding to bad
.
'
Accounts.
debts a 4 per cent.
346- 16 4
From hence it may be obferved, that no pet Can can be pro ..
514 If 4
perly faid to be duly frilled in accountllntfhip, WUtlOut being
!killed in the' art of debtor and creditor, as well' as in that of
8 1 56 5 Q
numbers: nor, on the other hand, does anyone deferve the
Aggio deduaed a II8 j per cent. 1283 0 , '"'
name of an accountant,who is only acquainted with bookkeeping, and not with figures,
Genoa, 30th Nqv. '740. E. E.' '" Bco.
6873 4 10
The art of accountantfhip is not only ~pplicable to the regular adjufiment of the variety of tranfaCtions among traders
.. E. E. Signifies' Errors excepted in the account rendered,
of every denomination, but alfo to the' private afFairs of genand Bco. figni,fies the Bank money of Genoa.
tlemen and noblemen. And as it well becomes all perfons of
the greatell: dill:inCl:ion to take due qre of their efiates; fei
REM A 'R' K s.
Iiothj"g, per,haps, can 'have a lIappier tendency to that endj
y. Foreign a,ccounts of fales of merchandizes,' are or 'ought
thana knowledge in tbe art of debtor and creditor, a~ well
to be, governed in (orne meafure by the invoice, fent thereas that of numbers. For' merchants accounts, fays Mr.
Locke, though a fcience not likely. to help a gentleman to
with from the princip.al. See INVOICE.,
'
, get an efiate, yet poffibly there is not any thing of more
:<. Merchants, being inured to hazard from their firll: fetting
out in life, Cend their property to foreign countries with as
\ ' uCe and efficacy to make him preferve the efiate he has.
much alacrity, on the good faith and honour of their cor, 'Tis feldom obferved, that he who keeps an account of his
, income and expenee, and thereby hasconll:antiy under view
reCponden~s, as a monied man lends his property at horne on'
, the courfe of his demefiic affairs, lets them run to ruin;
lanu Jecurlty. "
...;t.
Credit therefore, is the great foundation of commerce be• And I 90'!b't not but many a man gets behind~hand before
tween nation and nation, as well as between one man and
, he is aware, or runs farther' on, when he is once in, for
another in'the fame nation. Whence it follows, that t.he
, want of. this care, ~r the !kill to do it. I. w6uld the~efore
:lir!l: principle the trader fhould tehacioully cultivate, is the
, advife all gentlemen to learn perfeClly merchants accounts.
and not to think it a ikill that belongs not to them, becaufe
fupport of his perfonal credit..
'
'
, it has re<;eived its name, and has been chiefly praCtifed by
3~, It too oft~n falls, o,ut, that thofe who talce up their,reli.; .l'
men oftraffic.'
dence at foreIgn faaones, no fooner get a houfeefiabhllled
there, than they ufe every art to draw people in, to fend th,m
Noris accountantfhip,le[s ufeful to. the gentlemen of the law;
large confign,meiltsof merchandizes by cOl)lmiffion. To
than to private gentlemen; and not orily to thoi<: who are
which end, they at firft make remittances te their ptincipals
intended for the bar, but to all ,follicitots and attornies;
in a reafonable time, and give them an 'handfome profit upon
litigations between traders making fo conliderable a proportion of 'the bufinefs 6f our cocrrts of law a'nd equity. Withtheir goods, in order to indl2ce, them to increafe theitconlignout'the perfect knowledge of debtor and creditor in particu-,
ments.
4. When they have thus il~awn people in to entruft a large
lar. accounts may be fo craftily and. fop'biftically Itated, as to
fortune in their hands abroad,' it is then that they too often
deceive the mofi upright judge and jury, as well as the Council, if they' are not capabfe of unravelling them in the courfe
'begin to ufe every dj(honourabl~ art, to keep them out of
their money.
of their pleadings.
If you. prefs for remittances, you are given to unaerfiand,
Perfonsof difiiri6Hon alfo, who are concerned in the chief
pofts of the public revenue, or who act in the fenatorial cathat nothing can procure them but frdh confignments, which
have proved the ruin of many; and, if,you draw upon them
pacity, cannot be too well ikilled in accountantfhip. The
one will thereby be enabled. to acquit,himCelf wIth credit .and
for your property, your credit may f"fter by that means at
home.
'
n;putation, .in" whatever branch of the revenue h~ fhall be
5. On theCe eonfiderations, our molt opulent and experienced
employed; and the other will become perfectly acquainted
inerchants have efiablifhed houfes of their own at many of
with Ibe finances and money affairs of tbe kingdom. For
{uch is ,the nature hnd excellency of the mercamile art of,
the Briuili faClories in foreign countries;, wherein they breed
up a fucceffion of perfons, whom they gradually take into
debtor and creditor by double entry, that it is as eafily applicable to the accounts of nations as to thofe pf traders, or
partnerfhip, which makes it .for'their intere!l: to be pimauaI
and faithful.
'
,
,private gentlemen, millions being as familiarly adjufred there'by, a~ hundreds of pounds. When once a perfon is ac. 6. 'Such capital houfe, feldom take con1miffion from 'any, but
quainted with the feveral funds from whence the national rethe perfons who are the principals belonging to thoCe houCes:
v.enlle arifes, as Iikewife their appropriations to tbe payment
and fueh are generally capable to Cupply th~m, with whatever
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of Intere~ of certain national creditor~; when it i, duly
obferved in what manner the deficiencies (,f fome funds arc
occafiunally fupplied, and the furplufages of others tranffecred: when the general heads of fucn accounts are underflood from the ltatute" and the accounts annually laid before
the parliament are duly attended to, any ,gentleman, well
grounded in the art of debtor and creditor, may obtain as'
complete. knowledge of the money .ffdirs of the nation, as
of his own private concerns: that is, when he is a mafler of
the faas relating thereunto, and the diflina heads LInder
which the funds are kept, he will be capable fo to flate thele
accounts by way of charge and difcharge, or debit and credit,
as always to have a fatisfaC1:ory view before him of the flate
of the national debts and funds, and of the feveral variations
they fball from time to time undergo. See MERCHANTS
ACCqUNTs, or the nature of ~ebtor and creditor, according
to the method of double entry.
ACCOUNTING HOUSE, COUNTING-HOUSE,
or
COMPTJNG-HOUSE, is a place fet apart by merchants,
and other traders, wherein to tranfaB: their bufiner." and to
keep their books of accounts and vouchers relating thereunto.
REM ARK s.
It is the cullom of the Dutch merchants in Holland to keep
a kind of Public Counting houfes, for the reception of a number of gentlemen'S fans of fortune, more particularly of the
Engli!h, Scots, and Irifb, who pay them at the rate of one
hundred pounds flerling per ann. and continue with them up,on that footing from year to year, as long as they pleafe. It is
common to fee ten, or a dozen, or more of thefe young people in a Dutch counting-houfe; fame being weak enough to
imagine, that a foreign country is the befl place to be bred in,
in order to underfland the Bri tifb commerce, and that there
are no merchants who refide in England, are able to qualify
their fans fa well as foreigners who relide abroad.
An humble attempt, however, was lately made to introduce
fomething of the like kind of praaice, of keeping a Public Counting-houfe in our own country; and accordingly, a
treatife was publifiled for that intent, entitled' The Merchant's Public Counting- hou(e, or the New Mercantile Inflitution:' wherein is !hewn the neceffity of young merchants
being bred to trade with greater advantages than they ufually are: with a praClicable plan for that purpofe.
In this plan are digefled, in miniature, tbe various qualifications, which have been judged necelfary to form the accomplifbed Britifb merchant. And, however Iowan idea fame
may entertain of the abilities of fuch a trader, it is prefumed
that, upon the perufal of the before,mentioned traa, they
will be of a ,different opinion_ Perfons of candor and impartiality, it is imagined, will therein fee, that it is not
thrufling a young fpark into aI'y counting-haufe, either at
home, or abroad, that is likely to qualify him to fave, much
lefs to improve, an hand(ome fortune by merchandifing.
Thofe who are defirous of perufing this trafr, may ,meet
with it at Mr. Horsfield's, bookfdler in Ludgate-flreet,
by alking for Pofilethwayt's Merchant's Public Countinghaufe, or New Mercantile InHitution, &e. ,
ACHAIA, now Livadia, a province of Turkey in Europe,
is bounded on the north by Epirus, by '1 helfaly, from which
it is divided by mount Oeta, now' Banina, and by the Euripus, now the Ilraight of Negropont; on the eafl by the Archipelago; on the {outh it has the gulph of Engia, or Egina,
the iflhmus of Corinth, and the gulph of Lepanto; and, on
the well:, the Ionian fea, and part of Epirus. Achaia is at
prefent divided into three parts: namely, 1. Livadia, properly fo called. 2. Stramulipa, or Stramnzupa. 3. The
dutchy of Athens.
A little way out of Thebes there is a hill, where they dig a
kind of flone, of which they make bowls for tobacco-pipes.
The flone, when it is firfl dug out of a deep pit, is of the colour of new cheefe, and almort as foft, being in lumps comJ11onIY,as big as a man's two fifls. This they bring to the town.
and carve very curioully into bowls of pipes; and as foon as
it is dry, it grows very hard, as white as fnow, and fb,ning.
The natural dexterity of the people of Athens, in all the
little matters they undertake, Ihews itftlf extraordinary, a~
in buying, felling, and in all their domellic affairs; and it is
obferved by Mr. Wheler, that fa much of their ancient fpirit
remains, that few towns in Turky have preferved themfelves
fa well as this, or' enjoy greater privileges, under the tyranny
of the Turks. Some other cities, indeed, feem, by trading,
more rich: but is it not a wonder, that Athens, though
£he has had but an equal lbare in the ill fortune of all thofe
noble cities of the Eafl under the dominion of the Turks,
fbould be inferior to many of them in trade, whenfbe wants
neither good harbours, nor good merchandlzes for general
commerce? The revenue of the city is raifed upon the
cuflo.ms, caratchs, or poll, money, weights of the town,
avemes, or amercements, tenths, and vellanies; thefe latter
are the cups of acorns, with which they tan their leather.
They, alfo who carry merchandizes to any [air mufl pay a certain duty to the Veivode, who receives the whole revenues,
and pays to the Kinar Aga, or chief of tbe black Eunuchs,
30,000 crowns a year for his place, which yet bring~ him
in 50(0.wns more, all chorges and expences defrayed.

A C Q.,
Livadia is large and populous, and is inhabited by many rich
Turks, who are more numerous here than the~h,riflialls,
and there are but few Jews. The trade .;:onfifls in fome
woollen flufFs, made here, and in rice, which they fell
ready hdked, and prepared by water-mills, and therewith
they furnifb all the adjacent country.
The inhabitants of Megara, which are all Chrifiians, get
their living by tilling the ground, for which they have half
the crop; the refl goes to the Turks, as their landlords under
the Grand Seignior. They alfo make pitch, and faw boards
and planks, out of the pines aItd fil's, which grow in great
abundance on the mountains about them.
The trade of Salona conlifls in fame cotton, but chieRy in
tobacco; of which 15 okas are worth but one dollar: an
aka weighs abou,t 42 ounces.
The little trade they have at Delphos, now Caflri, confifis
in cotton and tobacco; their wine is exceeding good.
The trade of Lepanto confills in leather, oil, tobacco, rice,
barley, and wheat: furs are alfo pretty cheap here. On
each fide of the city, under a mountain, are fruitful vallies,
which flretch out towards the fea. Tbat to the weflward
is well planted with olives, vineyards, and corn; and that
to the eaflward is equally well planted, and dIvided into
gardens of oranges, citrons, and lemons. The wine here
is the befl in Greece.
Alllhips that pafs out of the gulph of Patras pay 3 per cent.
cuflom to the Emir, who pays about 6000 crowlls rent per
'
ann. for his office.
ACHIA, a kind of cane that grows in tbe Eafl Ind es, w'hich
is pickled .green in the country, with firong vineg;ar, pepper,
and fame other fpice and ingredients. This piek'e come, to
Europe in a fort of earthen jars, about a foot high, and the
fame in breadth, growing narrower at the mouth. The bits
of cane are an inch and a half in diameter, and a little above
two inches long, almofl of the fame confiflency with pick led
cucumbers, being no lefs crifp, and cutting as well. They
are of a pale yellow colour; and, inflead of pulps, Ihdr infide is a clofe, fibrous fubllance, like that of the common
canes, when the outlide coat is off. The Dutch brill'g home
great quantities of this pickle, which their cold dim.,te mal(es
them think wholfome. They generally eat it to~ards the
end of their /Ueals. judging it very good to quicken the appetite, and flrengthen the fiomach, becau[e of the flrong
vinegar, lemon,' pepper, and other f]>ices, of which the
pickle is made up, and in which the achia mull: always lie,
, in order to keep it, give it a fbarp tafie, and make it very
hot and fiery.
This fruit is ~lfo called achiar. It is a green, which is pre{erved in vinegar. It is extremely efleemed throughout all
the E'afl-Indies, and they drive a prodigious great trade in it.
The bell: comes from Perfia, and is preferred in bottles,
almoll: after the fame manner as thofe fmall cucumbers an;
in France, which they call cornichons. Each fort of fruit
is not preferved by itfdf, but feveral lorts are put too ether
into the fame bottle.
"
ACHfAR, is a Malayan word, which lignifies all forts of
fruits and roots, pickled with vinegar and fi,ice. The Dutch
import from Batavia all forts of achiar, which the Chinefe
make after tbe manner of Ihe Malayans; but particularly
that of bamboe, a kind of cane, qtraordinary thick, which
grows in the Ealt-Indies, and is preferved there, whilfl it i.
flill green, with very firong vinegar and {pice. This i.
called bamboe-achiar. The name changes according fa tbe
fruit with which the achiar is made.
,
ACHIOTL, a name given by the Brazilians to a drug ufed
in dying, more cotlilmonly called Rocou. See RocolJ.
ACHTELING, a meafure for liquids, ufed in Germany.
Thirty-two achtelings make a heemer; four [ciltems, or
ffiltins, make an achteIing.
ACHTENDEELEN, or ACfITELING, a meafure for
grain, ufed in fome parts of Holland.
Two hoeds of
Gorcum make five achtendeelens; 28 achtendeelens of
Afperen make 32 of Rotterdam, which contain only 26 of
Worcum. 29 achtendeelens of Delft make 12 viertels of
Antwerp. Four achtelldeelens H of Delft make the hoed
of Bruges.
ACICOCA, an herb that grows in Peru, and is fometimes
ufed inllead of the herb of Paraguay, of which it is {aid to
have all the properties. A great quantity of it is yearly carried from Lima, and other parts <l Perl!, to the c,ity of
Avira, from whence it is fent to Potou, efpecially when that
of Paraguay is very fcarce, and confequently dear.
ACORI, ,or BLUE CORAL.
The true acari is vcry
fcarce; {orne, however, is filbed upon the coaft of Africa,
particularly from Rio-del-re, to the river of the Camarones.
This coral is part of tl,e merchandiz'es which the Dutch trade
for with the Camarones: that of the kin~dom of Benin is
allo very much efleemed. It grows, in tile form of a tree,
upon a rocky bottom. See CORAL.
ACQUIESCENCE, in the French commerce, fignifies the
,confent that a merchant, or other perfon, gives to carry
into execution the determination given either by arbitration, or by a conful, or by any other refalution, in the
courfe of jufliccr. There is no receding from fucb ajudgment
:2
or
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or fcntence, after an acquiefcence, or agreement thereunto.
to brin~ in, within four months from the delivery nf the acquittance, a certificate in due form, that the faid merchanSee ARnITRATloN.
ACQUITT ANCE, . in France, a kind of dircharge upon
dizes have been found, in number, weight, quantity, and
fiamped paper, which is made out and delivered to traders,
qualitv, with the bale" packa~e, and leads of the cuf!o/UfaCiors or carriers, by the officers, receive", and comphoufe, whole and entire, conformably 'to lhe acquittance.
troller; of the two grand farms, ell:ablilbed for the imports
This certificate, being endnrlCJ upon the back of the acand exports in the kingdom of France, and the provinces
quittance, the fecurity i5 dlicharged, without any ddnLultv.
The ACQ..!J!TTANCE, or cerw:cate ·of frdochifes, conCtr~s
reputed foreign.
There are four forts of acquit·tances; thofe of payment; thofe
the exemption from rhe duties of export on ml~r('ha;ldiz.es,
of caution, or precaution; thofe for fecurity of pailing, or
intended to be fent Otlt of the kingdom, which are bought
thofe of perfonal fecurity, or bail; and thofe of certificates
and fent away dUring the franchifes, or freedom of fairs.
They are particularly ufed at Lyons, during the four free
of franchife.
'I: he ACQ..u ITTANCE of payment mention~ the quantity, quafairs, which are thofe of Twelfth-day, Eaiter, Augur.-, and
lity weight, or value of the merchandize; the number of
AllfalOts, each of :vhlCh continue a fortnight free, and
ch:ll:s, bales, and packs, in which they are contained; their
beglll as follows: 1 hat of Twelfth,day, the nrll: Monday
marks and numbers; the leaden-marks or tickets affixed
after that fell:ival; that of Eafier, the firll: Monday after
to them; the fum paid for duties of import or export; the
Lowfunday; that of Augufl:, the 4th of that month, and
that of All-faints, the 3d of November.
'
merchant's name for whofe account they are fent; the place
where they are to be unladen; and the road the carriers are
This acquittance, or certificate of franchifes, is at firll: delito go. This acquittance, or certificate of payment, mull: go
vered by the receivers and comptrollers deputed, or appointwith the merchandize, and remain at the lall: office of the
ed, by the provoft of the merchants, and by the aldermen of
. cu{!oms, to be revifed and examined by the clerks of the
the city; it mentions the perfon for whofe account the merfarms, in order to know whether the duties have been fully
chandizes are, their quantity, quality, weight, the number
received or not; and, in cafe they were not fully received,
of bales, packs, or chell:s; that they have p.id none of the
to caufe the deficiency to be paid by the merchant to whom
ufual duties of the city, aod that tbe faid bales, packs, or
tlie merchandizes belong. Befides all thefe particulars being
cheffs, were taken away, 'and loaded, during the time of
enumerated in fuch acquittance of payment, the time in which
the franchife, or freeJom of the fair, and have been marked
by them, wilh a particular mark, of which the.e is a :ll:atnp
the merchandize is to arrive at the lall: cull:om-houfe, is alfo
mentioned; after which they remain void, and cannot be rein the margin of the certificate; and that they contain no
ceived by the officers, except there has been fame lawful
prohibited or contraband goods, On the back of this achindrance, which mull: be proved by a verbal procers, in
quittance, or certificate, muft be fet down the warrant of
the clerks of the general office of the cull:om-houfe, to the
due form. The carriers are alfo forbidden to pafs by any
other cull:om-houfe, except thofe mentioned in the acquits,
cbk of the gates of the city, commanding him to certify
and are obliged to carry the goods directly to all the offices
the going out of the bales; packs, or chefts, mentioned in'
of the cull:oms upon their route, and prefent their acq·uits, in
the acquittance, ,?r cert,ficare of the magiitrates of the city,
and that the duties are allowed to have been paid during
order to their being indorfed, viz. feen; and, finally, to
leave them at the lall: office, where, after the chell:s, packs,
the fair; and that declaration has been made, that they lball
or bales, have been opened and infpected, the officers debe exported, out of the kingdom, through fuch a province. It
liver to them a warrant, called brevet de controlle, without
mull: be obferved, that, in order to have the benefit of the
any charge. The carriers are alfo obliged to produce their
franchife for exemption from duties, the merchandizes m~fr
be carried out of the town, towards the end of each fair
acquits on the firll: demand of the officers of the cull:oms,
whom they meet upon their route, at whofe difcretion it is
and out of the kingdom before the firll: day of the fair nex~
to keep them, on delivering, in the like manner, a brevet
following; except, however, in cafes of jull: and legal
hindrances.
de controlle ; though the opening can be done no where but
in the cull:om.houfes, and of fuch goods only as have not
The acquittance, or certificate, or permit, as we term it in
been vifited before, it being prohibited, wilh regard to thofe
Englilb, of franchife, mull: go along with the me;chandize,
that have already been examined, to open them any where
to the Iall:,office of export, and remain there.
but at the lall: office of the cull:oms. All this is direCied by
ACQYITTANCE, among the French merchants, fignifies alfo
the Ordonnance of the five great farms, of February 1687,
a receipt. Paid fuch a one, by acquittance, of fuch a day;
Tit, 2. Att 16, 17, 18,. 19, 20.
that is to fay, upon receipt, or acquittance. When a banker,
The ACQYITTANCE of caution, or precaution, or of fecurity,
or any other perfon, gives to a fervant, or porter, a bill of
or bail, is delivered py the officers of the cull:oms to a private
exchange that is due, in order to go and receive the payment
perfon, who binds himfelf as fecurity, that a bale ,of merof it, he generally endorfes it In blank; that is, lea"in" a
void fpace above his name, that the, receipt may be wr";,te
chandize lball be infpected by the officers of the cull:omhoufe at the place to which it is configned, and that the
there. But a man mull: always take care, with regard to
cull:oms, if there are any due, lball be paid there; in conthofe blank endorfements, to,put the words, " pour acquit,"
fequence of which, the bale is packed, corded, and loaded,
for receipt, or acquittance, under his name, that the void
at the office, where the acquittance is delivered, that it may
fpace may not be filled up with an order payable to another,
which might be attended with very bad confequences.
not be opened, nor the goods changed, upon the route they
are to go, And, when the bale arrives at the place of jts
To ACQ..UIT, flgnifies alro in French, to pay the duties of
.' dell:ination, and the merchandizes, and other things conimport or export for merchandize" as they are imported
tained in it, have been examined and viflted by the infpeClor,
intp, or exported out of, cities, and at the cuflom-houfes.
the receiver and comptroller, on the infpeClor's certificate,
Thus they fay, , that merchant drives a vall: trade, he has
caufe the duties to be paid, if any are due, and endorfe the
" acquitted (that is, he has paid) this year, above IOO,Oo~
receipt upon the back of the acquittance, which is after, livre. duty to the king.~ It lignifies alfo to p'y one's
wards fent back to the perfon who bound himrelf, to be
debts: ' this merchant has at lall: acquitted himfelf towards
, his creditors;' that is, he. has paid them entirely. They
rdorned by him to the officers from whom he had it, in
order to his being difcharged from his bond.
alfo fay, to acquit bills of exchange, promllfory notes, bonds,
The AC~JITTANCE for fecurity of tranfit, or palfage, relates
&c. that is, to pay ¢em.
to certain merchandizes, or materials, for working and
Acq..u 1 TT ANCE, a rele~fe, or difCharge, in writing, of a
manufacturing; fuch as are exempt from the duties of impayment, debt, or any other thing we are obliged to payor
port and export in the kingdom of france, and alfo from
perform. Some acquittances are made before a notarytolls, grants, and other impofrs; as are thofe which relate.
public, and others only under a perfon's private fign manual;
to the manufaCiures ell:ablilbed in the towns and dill:riBs of
they are both'equally good, but not equally rafe with regard
Line, Doway, dr<::hies, Tournay, and other cities in the Low
to what may happen afterwards, the latter being fometimes
Countries, conquered by the King of France in Flandefi, or
liAble to very great inconveniencies.
yielded to him b~ treaties of peace, or truce, and which
The receipt wr,ote on the back of a bill of exchange that
are entered and cleared at the cu{!om-houfes of Calais,
is paid, is pcoperly a true acquittance.
Bay~ll1ne, Seftome, near Marfeilles, Pont de Beauvoifin,
ACTION, a right which a perfon has to fue for any demand
or pretenilon, at law. It is alro {aid of aClions entered
Strafburg, and Peronne, to be fent into the Indies, Spain,
Italy, and England,
againll: a perfon, and of the proceedings carried on for alfertThis acquittal is ufually delivered by the officers of the cufino- and proving one'~ right.
toms at Lille, according to the certificate of the magifirate
ACT~ON, in French commerce, lignifies fometimes the moveable e!feCls: thus the" fay, that a merchant s creditors have
of the town, and mentions the name of the pedon for
whofe account the merchandizes are, their quantity; quality,
feized upon all his aClions; which is a< much as '0 !d)', that
they have taken polfeilion of all hi, active debts, tbat is, the
and weight; the number of the bales, packs, or chell:s, in
which they are contained; how corded, packed, and leaded;
debts owed to him.
ACT ION REDH I BIT 0 R Y, is an .Cli,'n at law bv which the
their marks and numbers; the cull:om-houfes through which
buyer may oblige the feller to take back damaged goods, ur
they are to enter and clear: that they are not to be lodged
fuch as do not prove accordlng, to the agreement.
any where, except in the cull:om-houfes through which
ACT 10 N of a Company is an equal part, or portion ofll:ock,
they are to pafs, nor o~encd, except at the !all: office on
of which feveral, joined together, make the capital fund,
the frontier, where they are to clear, and to be viewed and
or ll:ork, of a trading company. Thus a company whi"h
vifited by the officers of the fanll<, For lecurity of which.
bas 300 a~ions, of a 1000 J. e«h, has a fund of 3°0,0.:01.
the merchant, or who confign~ them, enter. into a bond
VOL.
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which 'is to 'be undcrftood in proportion :\! the aCHobs are'
fottl,cd at a larger or tinailer tum. A me(chant, or any
other pertoll, is laid to have 4 or 6 achons In a co?,pany,
when he has contributed to the capital fiock, and LS concerned in it for, 4- [,r 6'000), if the aCtions are 1000 I. as
we have jufi (uppofed.
"
• ,,'
,
A proprietor cannot have a delLberatlve vote In the a1femblLes
'Of a company, unlef. he has a certaLn number of aCt,ons,
fixed by the Idters patents of it's efiablilbment; nor ca,n he
be a direCtor, unlefs he has fiLlI a greater number of aCtLOns.
This proportion of aCtions, in order to a deliberative vote,
or the direCior!hip, is mention.ed in another place. See
TRADlNG COMPANIES.

ACTION lignifies alfo the bonds, contracts; and acknowledgements, or STOC K in general, Which the direBors of trading
c'ompanies transfer, or deliver, to thofe who have paid their
money into the company's calb, and made therbfelves proprietors. Thus to deliver an action, is to expedite in due
form the title by which the aClionary becomes a proprietor
of the aBion he has taken out.
The aClions of trading companies rife or fall, according as
fuch companies gain or }ofe credit. A very fmall m,bter
often occalions this riting or falling of the adions, and frequendy an uncertain TUmour of a rupture between neighbouring powers, or the hope of an approaching peace, when
they are at war, is fufficient to lower, or raife the price conliderably, at which they are ufually negociated. It was [een
L1 France, in the year 1719, how far tbe credit of,a company
is capable to carry that of its aCtions: thofe of the company
of the Wefi-Indies, known lince by the name of the India
company, having rofe, in lefs than fix months time, to
I,gOO per cent. which had never happened to any other
company, however high it's credit,or power were;
Before the war which France decIared againfi the States
General of ,the United 'Provinces, in 1672, the actions of the
Dutch fafi-India company had rofe to 650 per cent. which
is the utmotr height to which they were ever known to
arrive. But, in the firfi months of that ~ar, which was
like to have proved fo fatal to that republic,- the adions fell
to lefs than 250' The company having afterwards retrieved
themfelves, their aerions rofe again, after the peace of Nimeguen in 1678. The different ruptures that have happened
fince, between France and Holland, till the treaty of Utrecht
in 1713, either on the' account of the league of Augfburgh,
or the fucceffion of Spain, did indeed occalion fome fall in
the ad ions, but always inconliderable in c6mparifon to that
of 1672; and they ealily refumed their price at the end of
each war, and even rofe higher th.nthey had been before:
fo that, in the year 17 L8, they were not much below 600
per cent. the aCtionifis,. as they are called in Holland, thereby
feeing their capital increafed to lix times it's original value,
and each action, which, at the efiablithment of the company,
cofi only 500 livres de Gros, or 3000 florins, being then
worth L8000 florins.
The trade of aerions, or frocks, is one of the mofi confiderable
that is carried on upon the exchange at Amfierdam, and in
all the other cities of the United Provinces, where there are
chambers, or courts, of the Eafi·lndia company; and there
are even great numbers of people who fublifi and enrich
themfelves by this traffic only. What renders this trade fo
commun, arid often fo profitable, in Holland, is, becaufe it
can be carried on without any great fund of ready money,
and confdls only, if we may ufe the expreffion, in a conti'nu31 viciffiLUle of buying and felling of actJons, which they
buy when they fall, and fell cut again when they rife.
In the buying or felling of aCtions of the Dutch Eatl-India
company, a broker is almoft always employed; and'\ when
the price is agreed upon, the feller transfers them, and figns
the acquittance, or leceipt, in the prefence of one of the
directors, who caufcs them to be booked by the fecrctary,
or regifier, which is fufficient for transferring the property of
the frock (old, from the feller to the buyer.
The broker's fee for his trou!)le is ufually at the rate of lix
florins for each ad ion of 3000 florins, one half paid by the
buyer, and the other by the feller.
It is not fa eafy to fpeak of the trade in the aBions of th'e
French company. as of that in the aerions of the Dutch com·
panics every thing in the latter being tranfaCled w~th the
utmo{t regularity, and exact form; and all thLngs In the
f',rmer being at firfi cooduBed with a kind of frenzy, which
fecmed to have feized nil perfons, whom the prudence of
the directors could not moderate for, a great while; and
which had, in a manner, cleared all the !hops at Palis'of
their tr.dees, to m.ke as many brokers or fiock-jobbers of
them, and had robbed the neighbouring fiates of their inhabitants, who came to ihare the immenfe fortunes of the
frieet called (~linquempoix, where the caprice of the people
had ,in a monner fixed the center of that rich traffic, as
Change-alley, near the Royal Exchange, was at London,
in J7:0.
The method of tr"nsferring Aclions, or Stocks, at Am:!lerdam.
''''hen two perfons have agreed between themfclves, or by
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the affi/lilnce of a broker, upo'n the price of btfe o~more
aClions, and they are to be delivered) Ihe ICller goes to th'c:
Eafi-Iridia houfe, to rpake his decIara'tion to nre book,keeper,
who immediately enters it; and, after having made the feller
lign it, caufes it alfo to be fubfcribed by one of the directors,
before whom the feller mufi likewife decIare, by word of
mouth, that he has fold it. Tne transfer being thus regifiered,
and the feller having informed the buyer of It, the latter has
a right 'to go and a1fure hirrileif farther of it at the Eafi.
India haufe, in cafe he does not think fit to trufi the perfoll
with whom he has I!egnciated: after which, he ought to
caufe the value of the aBions transferre,d to be paired over' ai:
the bank to the fellers account, who, When he is certain
that the value has been placed to his account, or credit; at
the bank, returns to the Eafr·lhdia houfe, and ligns the acquittance! or receipt, at the bottom of the transfer which 'he
has made, As long as this acquittance is not iigned, the
purchafer cannot difpofe of the actions transferred, though he
has paid for them: but, in cafe of the feller's refufal to fign
fuch acquittance, after receivihg the full value, he' may be
cOmpelled to do fo, only by a petition to (heeche"ins, or
aldermen. Each trahsfer cofis three florins am! (eh frivers,
both, for the ~al, and to the book keeper.
,
It muft be obfcrved, that the regifiers
trahsfers cdrllift or
printed forms, in which the clerks have only to fill up the
Hank, Thefe forms are called Seals; betaufe they have a~
imprefs upOI!. them, not unlike the fiam,ped paper of Fr~oce1
ThLS regulatIOn for the transfer of aCllOns Was efi~bhthed
by feveral placarts, or decrees; of the States- General of the
United Provibces: and, among otners, by thofe of July 15,
1621, May 30, 1624, and September 16, 1677. By the
fame decrees! all perfons, of what quality foever, are prohibited to fell, either for afi!ced term,' or for the prefent;
any aClions of the companr,' either for their own account,
or the account of others, un eiS the {aid atHons be realty and
aCluallyentered in their name, or ib the name of thofe for
whom they fell, at the, time of fuch fale, upon penalty of
the feller's paying a fine of one fourth part of the price fo~
whieh they' lball have fold them: ordering further, Ihat
the transfer of them lball be regiftered witbin the fpace of
14 d'ays after the fale, if they were fold in a: City where an
olliee or charriber of the Eafr-India cornp~ny is kept, or
within a month; if it be in another city, under the ["me
penalty of being fined a fourth; nor !hall the contraa:ing
pariies have power to except againfi thofe placarrs, or decrees; nor the brokers for them, upon pain of the latter being immediately deprived of their office, and for fuch as are
not brokers to lie punilbed arbitrarily, as the cafe /hall ro·
quire.
The French ACTIONS are, at preCent, of three {9rt'S; namely,
limple aerions, aerions rentieres; or rent aclions, and aClions
intere1fees, or aBions bearing interefr.
The limple ACTIONS are thofe which have a /hare in all the
company's profits and 101fes, having no other fecuriey thart
the company's fund only.
The ACTIONs rentieres, or rent atlions, are thofe which have
a profit certain of two per cent. for which the king mad.,
himfelf fecurity, as he was' formerly for the annuities upon
the city; but they have no lbare in the dividends.
Tbe ACTIoNS intere1fees, or bearing interefi, are, as it were, a
medium between the two former; they have two per cent.
fixed revenue, with the king" fecurity, like the tent-aClions;
and mufi, betides, 'lbare the over-plus of the dividends,
with the, limple aerions. Thefe aCtions were efrablilbed in
behalf of ecclefiafiical communities, who might have money
,to put out to ufe.
Befides this difiinCtion of aClions, authorized by the king's
ediers and decIarations, the c,aprice of the frock-jobbers of the
flreet Qyinquempoix had invented many others; as aerions
of the old weft, aClions of the five hundred, of mothers, of
daughters, of grand-mothers, of grand-daughters, and fome
others equally ridiculous. But, as all thefe terms came to
nothing at the fame time, with the credit of that fireet, it
would be ufelefs to trouble the reader with an explanation of
thefe bubbles.
We !hall only add here fome other more fuccefsful terms,
which had their day in the traffic of aClions. Such are thofe
of dividend, of well fed actions (nourrir) to feed an aCtion,
and to turn an aClion into calb; all thefe expreffions, being
pretty well efiablilbed in the trade of aCtions, deferve a place
in this DiBionary.
To feed an ACTION, is to payexaClly, when they become due,
the feveral fums fubfc:ibed to the flock of the company, according to the orders of council, made for rhe creation of
the new aerions; to fell or difpofe of them, according to the
occalion, for cath, either to feed other aciions, or for other
ai1-j,irs.
.
An ACT I ON fed, is one upon whicb all the payments have been
made, and which is capable of lbaring in the dividends of'
the company's profits. Tdl this complete and entire payment is made, it is not properly an aBion, but a iUbfcription. See SUBSCRIPTlON.
Dividend is what is orherwife called repartition, thJt :S, the
I part, or lbare, which each proprietor of aCtions is to have
out
8

or
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out of the profits of a company, in proportion 'to the number of aaions he has in it.
OnSERVATION.

Of the commerce of ACtions, or Sto£ks, in foreign countries,
from the remarkable period of the year 1719, to 17 n.
What we !hall add in this place r~lates to the aCtions, or
flocks, of foreign companies, which have been c.,rried to
as great an excefs as thofe of France, and have met with
much the fame fuccefs; the infatuation and avidity of fud·
denly growing rich having been in a manner equal amongfi
almofi all the nations of Europe, and made them turn to an
ill ufe one of the befi and molt advantageous eftabliiliments
that ever was, for the increafe of trade, and to make it Bouri!h in a country. ,
'
The example of what palfed in France, in the trade of aaions,
and the immenfe fortunes which fome perfons made there,
tempted. both the Englilh and the Dutch at th,e fame time;
fo that an infinite number of new companies were foon
feen to deluge, in a manner, England and Holland. Amfierdam, Leyden, and Haerlem were almoft the only cities
in the United Provinces which were not carried away by the
torrent; and fo prodigious ~ number of thofe chimerical
dl:aDli!hments were feen in London, that tbe whole trade of
that gl eat metropolis was almoft reduced to the fole negociation of fiocks; which, by their fall, ruined the fortunes
of many conliderable merchants. and feveral of the mofr illufirious families of Great Britain.
•
The companies whofe frocks, or aaions, made the greatefi
noife at London, were, among the old Olles, the South Sea,
the Eafr-India, and the Bank.
The So~th-Sea fiock, which, in the beginning of April 1720,
was only at 120 per cent. was raifed, in the month of July
following, to 1020 per cent.
Bank frock rofe from 148 to 300, and Eafr-India frock from
198 to near 509.
Thofe times, fo favourable to the old proprietors, continued ~
fcarce a few months: after feveral fluauations, -South.Sea
fruck feU in November to 100, and, towards the beginning of
the year 1721, it could be raifed only to 150 per cent. Bank
frock to 130, and Eafr·lndia fiock to 160: and they fell afterwards into fuch a difcredit, that the parliament made it
the~r c,hief bulinefs, for above a year, to diCcover and p).Ini!h
the frauds and mi[managements of the ca!hiers and directors
()f thOlfe three companies, and to refiore the credit of their
fiocks, which could not De accomplifued before the year
17 2 3.

The London Alfurance company was, of all the new companies in England, that which feemed to make it's firfr ap·
pearance, ullder the mOfr favourable aufpices. It's frock,
on which only ten per. cent. was paid at tirfr, prefently rofe
to 120 per cent. that IS, to twelve times the capital paid in,
and even to 160. This Bourifuing fiate continued' but a
fhort time. A frorm, which, towards the end of Oaober
1720, occahoned the lofs of twelve Jamaica !hips, gave the
affairs of that infant company fO'terrible a fuock, that it's
frocks fell the fame month to 60; other lolfes having alfo
weal,ened it.fome time after, the fiocks fell to 12 or IS per
cent. In !hart, towards the clofe of the fame year, this pro-!lllling company fcarce fuWified, but in the complaints the
proprietors made of being cheated by the direaors.
The .aions of the new companies efrablifued in Holland
or augmented according to the model of thofe of Ena-Ianl
foon experienced the like revolutions:
.",
The direaors of the Weft-India company, having obtained
leave from the States-General to take in new fubfcriptions,
at the rate of 250 per cent, foon faw them riCe to 650; but,
falling afterwards almofi on a rudden, they came down to
cent. per cent.
The aaions of the company of Alforance, elkb.Iilhed at Rot.
te.rdam, in the beginning of July 1720, on, which only 4
fhvers. per 100 guilders had been advanced, that is to fay,
10 gUIlders for every aaion of 2500 guilders, foon rofe to
cent. per cent, But their credit hardly continued fome
months, when no body would give IS per cent. for them.
Thofe of Gouda (or Ter Goude) for which but one per
cent. was paid in, after having fold at the rate of 30 per cent.
foon fell again to their original value.
Thofe of the Delft company met with the fame fa'te and in
a iliorter time. Finally, not 10 tire the reade!' with a' tedious
detail of particulars as there was fcarce a city in North Hal·
land, even to the mofi inconliderable, but where, after th.e
example of Rotterdam, companies of navia-ation and alfurance had been efrablilhed, fa there was n~t one in which
the. avar!ce of the propriet~lTS was not pun'iilied b; the fall of
their aClrons, and the enure lofs of the money employed in
them.
REM A It !C S.

To caution proprietors of frocks from bdnO" hereafter led
away by the like infatuations as prevailed i~1 the year 1720
to England.
From this fuccina account of the extravagant rife and fan of
atlions or' fiuck> in thefe fCI'eral public companies both at
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home and ab~oad, it ~ay pro~e ufeful and agreeable to (lich
of our read~rs to whom there mattersm"l' 'be n~w, 10' give
the fentimems.of thofe, who have. fet the (.tal COil equences
he:eof in the frrongefl light; in order to worn polh rity 'agalnfi bemg led into the like calamitous fChemes and projeas.
The. clofe connexion whkh 2t prefent fublifls between the
momed and trading interefrs.of thefe kingd'oms makes this
the more natural and necelfary in a Diaionarl' of Commerce;
our trad~ ?avlOg then received, and alway, mui! receive, the
greateft ll1Jury from. [uch enormous abufes, as took place in
our frock negotiations, in that famous xra in Enghnd, called
the South-Sea year.
Such is the nature of the public credit that nohody wOllld
lend their money to the fuppo~t of the' J1'ate under the molt
pre~ng emerge.ncies, .unlefs they:ould have the privilege of
bUJ:ll1g and fellll1g their property In the public funds, when
theIr oceafions required. 'Tis certain, therefOle, that th~
greatefi d~licacy and tenderners is to be obferved, in laying
any reil:rarnts upo~ thefe tranfaaions, left the publiC cred,t
!hould be the~e'by irrecoverably prejudiced.
In regard to great trading companies and banlq, which carry
?nbulinefs, and. make thereby a certain and apparent profit,
It can. never be difficult for the chief managers- of fuch corporatIOns to be able to judge pretty nearly, at all time5, of
the value of the properties of their confiituents: and whenever .the val~e of their aaions, hy any ki~d of artifices' or
unfatr pra(hces, are made to rife 'or fall beyond their real
~orth, it feems a duty incumbent on them to ret tbe public
nght upon thofe interefiing occafions.
It has been thought by fo"!e very wife and honefr men, that
on<; way to prevent thofe evils, which may attend toe fudden
and exorbitant rife or fall of fiocks, would be, if thefe companies wer: obliged, once a year, to flate an account of trade,
and ~f theIr real profits, and lay it before their general court ;
ao<l If they were tied down from dividing more than their
profits, as the Dutch Eafr India company are faid to have
done, with great honQur and frability to that corporation.
:rhe. gr~at difproportion between paper and fpecie currency,
III thIS klllgdom, !h~ws, that, withuut the former, the buli. nefs alld trade of the nation mufi be, perhaps. proportionably
fiagnated; unlefs we could fupply our deficiency in currency
by hard, money.
Ifby Fuch arts as were praaifed in tbe Miffiffippi and SouthSea tllnes, the frocks oLthis nation, belonging to our public
cOfIlpanies,' Ihould be blown up again to be nominally
worth one thoufand times more than they iiltrinlically a~e ;
a.Ithough this would increafe the quantity of paper circulatIOn, yet, as it would not increafe our commerce in proportion, it would only draw the money out of all the channels
o~ trade, and reduce us to real beggary, by grafping at imaginary wealth.
.
To fupport the public credit of the nation upon a folid balis,
a.nd ~o prevent t?e fproading of thefe corruptions and enormities III our publIc companies for the future, the fentiments of
thofe canoot be too often inculcated throughout this kingdom,
~ho .have zealouJly laboured to guard us againfi tbe like pubhe dlfrrefs and cal~mity for the future, which the nation was
plung:d into in the South-Sea year.
As thIS matter is fet in a firong and affeaing light in what
was urged ~y wife and hondl: men in thofe frenz,ical time',
we !han give the reader the fubllance thereof with fame
fuitable variations, And as for other political hints, which
are interlarded, and which are not direaly pertinent to the
point we iiltend to illullrate, the reader may pafs them over
as he thinks proper; lince mangling the piece would defiroy the fpirit of it.
The gentleman, whofe fentiments thefe are, having expla;n~d the true natun,of public credit, which confifrs, as he fays,
III the affiuence of trade, the general wealth of the nation;
and the confidence of the people in the jullice and intearity
of their governors, proceeds thus:
"
I have endeavoured to !hew what, and what alone, ought to
be called credit. But there hath lately rifen up, in our age, a
new-fangled and fantafrical credulity, which hath ufurped
the fame name, and came in with the word Bite, whIch hath
been made free of a neighbouring court'"; whereby the poor,
innocent, indufrrious, and unwary people have been Jelivered into the ravenous and polluted jaws of vultures "nd tygers; and thoufands, I had almofr foid millions, h,1I e been
facrificed, to fatiate the gluttony of a few. This hath inverted the oeconomy and policy of nations; made a great
kingdom turn all gamellers; and men have acquired the reputation of ",ifdom, frem their !kill in pickir.g pockets. It
hath entered into the cabinets of couns; hath guided the
counfds of fenates, and their whole wifdom, and mof!: of
their time, hath been employed in keeping up this vile and
airy traffic, as if the bufinefs of government was not to pro·
tea people in their property, but to cheat people out of it.
• Hereby i!. meant the IVldliffippi [cheme, \vh ch was ret a foot
in France in 171'1-
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This is eminently true in a neighhouring country me~ning
in France] and I wllh I CQuld fay, thal nothing, !eke it had
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affairs of nations to pretend not to fee, that if we do not foon
ever happened amongll: us. - Neither public nor ~rivate cre·
put our public debts in a method of being paid, they can
dit can confill: in felling any thing for mor~ than it.'s worth,
never be paid; and all will do their u(moO: to prevent fo fatal
or for any thing but what it is. It is certainly the Intere~ of
a mi{er-icf to their country, who do not intend it. Bur, if
a country, that its commodities iliould fell at a good price,
ther~ are any fuch, they will undoubtedly t.ke early care to
and find a ready vent; that private men ilioulJ be able to
fd~e themfelves out of the general wreck, which very few
trull: one another; that lands iliould find ready purchafers,
Will be able to do, though all will intend it. Thofe in the
good fee uri ties money at low interefi; and that mortgages
fecret, will have the advantage; for, when felling of fiocks
iliould be eaftlY transfe~rable. And. th~ way t? bring thefe
aood purpofes topafs, IS to afcertalfl titles. give ready rebecomes the word, no one can fell, unlefs he fells for little
~edies to the injured; to procure general plenty by prudent
or no(hing. All are waiting for a rife; and, if Ihat happens,
laws and by giving all encouragement to honefiy, indufiry,
all or moll: will endeavour to fell, and' then all felling is at an
and ;rade. But it will neVer be effected by authorizing, or
end. The managers and brokers will engrofs the books, as
countenancing frauds; by enabling artful men to circumvent
thel' did in the Somh-Sea year, and command the firfi fale;
the unwary, fiamping the public feal upon counterfeit wares;
and, by the tfmc they are got out, no one will be able to
get out.
and by confiantly coining a new fort of property, of a precarious, uncertain, and tranfitory v'alue'; and, by conllant
There is nothing left to be done, but for all hone!! men to
juggles and combinations, confpiring to make it more fa ;
join heads, hands, and heMts, to find all means to difcharge
which conduct, whenever practifed, muil: foon put an end
the public burthens, l)nd to add no more to them; to fearch
to all public and private credit.
every meafure, whereby we can le/fen the national expenees;
In what country foever thefe practices meet with encourageto avoid all occalions of engaging in new ones; and to do
ment, all fair and honefi commerce will be turned into jugall in our power to increafe the public wealth by {olid trade.
gling. There will quickly grow a forr of cabalifiicallearnwhich wiiJ afford conllam employment for our people, and
ing; and there will be a fecret and a vulgar knowledge;
convert our paper-money into fubfiantial ca/h.
one to be trulled only to the vere adepti, and managers of
Such a revolution of property did thi, abufe, in the buying
public companies; and the other to be divulged to the peoand felling of Hocks, occalion in England in the year 1720,
ple, who will be told nothing but what it is for the interefi
that a zealous advocate for the public interefis expretres himof their betters to communicate; and pretty advantages may'
felf in the following manner, Which ,will give us a firong
be made by being in the fecret. As for examp~e; jufi before
idea of what may be expected on the like occalion :
'
What, fay? he, can be more invidious, than for a nation
any public misfortune is to make in appearance, thofe who
know it may fell out their actions or ll:ocks; and in tbe height
fiaggering under the weight and oppreJIion of its debts,
of the danger buy again ; and when it is over, by taking
,eaten up with ufury, and exhallll:ed with payments, to have
another opportunity, they' may fell a fecond time; and, when
the additional mortification to fee private and worthlefs
men riot in their calamities, and grow rich, whilfi they
thefe evils are averted, they may go to [I1arket once more;
and fo, toties quoties, till the greateil: part of the property
grow poor; to fee the town cvery day glittering witq ncw
of a kingdom, or a public company, is got into the hands
and pumpous equipages, whilfi they are mortgaging and
of but a few perfons, who will undoubtedly govern all the
,felling the:r ,efiates, without having fpent them; to fee
rell. Nor can thefe mifchiefs be poJIibly prevellled, but by
blazing mereQrs fuddenly exhaled out of their jakes, and
their mud, as in Egypt, warmed into monllers ?
wholly dellroying this fort of traffic, or by appointing [blrul
pilots to fet up occalional buoys and fea-marl<s, according to
For ~ther matter relating to public companies, fee the fevethe fhifting of the winds and the tides; th.t is, by afcertainral GRE .~T COMPANIES efiablr/hed throughout Europe,
ing and publiiliing the real value of all public fecurities, as
under their proper heads. As the EAST-INDIA COMPANY
often as there is an alteration made in them by new provi,
OF Er-:GLAND, under EaH·lndia; SOUTH-SEA COMPANY,
fions, or by wholly preventing the abufes, occafioned by the
under South,Sea; HUD'ON'., BAY COMPANY, under Hudmere trade of fiock-jobbing.
fon's-B.:y; DUTCH EAST-iND! A COMPANY, under Dutch
'Till fomething of this kind is done, it is foolifh to think,
Eafi India, &c.
and worfe to pretend to think, that any effectual methods ,ACTIONARY, or ACTIONIST, a proprietor of fiock in
can be taken to difcharge and payoff the national engagea trading company. In France the word Actionaire is in
ments; for in whatever country it happens, that the public
ufe, and th"t of aClionill:e in Holland. It is lawful for an
fund,S become the markets and fianding ~evenues of thofe,
aClionary, or proprietor, to fell his actions OF llock, either
who can befi cure the evil; where great and fudden efiates
in whole or in part, with lofs or with gain.
'
may be more ealily 'raifed by knavery and juggling, than
To enter an ACTION, is t:l commence a procefs at Jaw aaainR:
{mall ones by virtue and merit; where" plumbs may be got
one, for the recovery of a debt. The word actione," was
at once, and vafi focieties may be made the accomplices of
f"rmeriy ufed in malters of French commerce; but It is now
power, in prder to be indulged with feparate advantages;
almofi out Of ddte, and (hey fay affigncr.
it is not to be hoped, that effectual methods will be taken to
ADARME, a fmall weight in Sp"in, which is alfo uf,d at
dam and choak up fuch inexhaufiible fources of woolth and
Buenos-Aires, ,and in all Spaniili America. It is the ,61h
dominion. On the contrary, it is to be feared that new propart of an (,JUnce, which at Pori, is called the Demi grof~
jects will be yearly invented; new fchemes coloured with
(or half draghm,) But it mull be obrerved, that the Spln,lh
popular pretences, to tofs and tumble ·the public fecurities,
ounce is feven per cent. lighter thon that of Paris, fa that"
and to change them into as many iliapes as Proteus knew.
hundred ounces of Madrid make but 9 3 of Paris.
One year iliall metamorphofe the fchemes of another, and
A~ATAIS, or ADATYS, a mullin or cotton-cloth, ,'ery
the next fhall undo both, The leaders of one faction iliall
'hne and clear, of which the piece i, ten French ell, long,
unravel the p"'jecbi of their predece/fors ; iliall charge their
and three qUarters broad. This mullin comes from the
deligns with corrupti~n and rapine, and be more rapacious
I Eall-Indie<.
The finefi aJatai. a,e made at Bengal.
themfelves;, and all, in their turns, /hall raife immenfe
ADDITION, in arithmetic, is tbe firfi of the four principal
ellates upon the public ruins; and the lafi [pirits /hall be alrules, or operations in (he art of cdlcul"tion by figures_
ways the worfi •
It conlifis in finding the fum total, or amount of feveral
numbers added one to another.
.. A plumb is a kind of cant word for a~ hundred thoufand
The common character which denotes addition, by our
pounds.
modern arithmeticians, is
or plus, the fame as is ufed
I would gladly know, what advantage ev~r hath, or ever can
byalgebraifis. Thus 5
7 denotes the fum total of 5 and 7.
accrue to the public, by railing ,fiocks to an imag,inary value,
The addition of limple numbers is plain. Thus it is readily
'beyond what they are really worth to an honefi man, who
known, that 5 and 7, or 5
7, make in the whole 12; and
purchafes them for a regular fupport to himfelf and family,
12
10 make in the whole 22.
,
and deligns not to fell them .again, till he hath occafion for
In compound numbers, thofe which are of the fame kind,
the money they will produce. It can mofi a/furedly ferveno
are fet under each other; i .... units under units, tens under
honeH purpofe, and will promote a thoufand knaviili ones,
tens, &c .
.Belides thefe before-mentioned, it turns mofi of the current
Addition of numbers of different kinds or denomimtions, is
coin of England out of the channels of trade, and the heads
performed by cafiing up each denomination by itfelf, beof all its merchants and traders off their proper bufinefs. It
ginning with the lowefi; and, if after the addition there be
enriches thofe who are infirumental to bring no riches into
enough to moke on~ or more of the higher denomination"
the nation by fair and honourable traffic, and it ruins the
they mufi be added to the figures of that denomination; reinnocent who are unacquainted with the tricks and artifices
of fiock,juggling. It hath changed honefi commerce into
ferving the odd remaining number by itfelf, under its proper
denomination.
I
~ubbling; our traders into projectors; indufiry into trickIIlg: and applaufe is earned, when the pillory is deferved.
ADIT of a mine, is the hole or ope~ing through which it is
It hath caufed all rhe confulion in our public finances. It
entered and dug, and through which alfo the water and arc
hath overwhelmed the nation with debts and burthens, under
are carried out. See MIN I NG.
ADM 1 NIS T R A TI 0 N, (hus the Spaniards in Peru call
which it is almofi ready to link; and it hath hindred thofe
national debtS' from being paid ofF; for if fiocks fell for more,
the frap'e magazine, or warehoufe, efiabli/hed at CalLa, "
or much more than the prices, at which they are redeemable,
fm,1l town on the South Sea, which is the port of Lima, the
or more can be got by m~re jobbing them than by difcharging
capital of that part of South America, and particularly of
~he,m,_ the~ all arts will be ufed to prevent a redenoption.
Peru. The foreig:n /hips, whi, h get ledve to tra'de along
that coafi, are obliged to unload at the adminifiration, or
TiS tolly III anyone, wbo is the leall aC'luainted with the
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{bple magazine of all the European merchandizes they car.ry thither, paying 13 per cent. of the pnce they rell for, If
the carao be entire, and even 16 per cent. if it be not. Befides which, they pay 3 per 1000 duty for conful!hip, and
fome other fmall royal rights and claims.
ADMIRAL, he who commands a fleet. It is alfo the mme
of the £hip which he commands. In France, the admiral is
one of the great officers of the crown, general of the marine,
and of all thenaval fbrces of the kingdom. All the captains
and mafiers of merchantmen, or trading velfels, are obliged
to take their licences, palfports, commiffions, and fafe conduBs, of him.
The tenth of all prizes taken at fea, or on ./hore, under a
Frent:h commiffion and flag, belongs to him, together with
the tenth of all ranfoms, the whole of all fines adjudged in
the particular courts of admiralty, and half of thofe adjudged
at the matble tables. (See that article.) He alfo has the
I
duties of anchorage, tonnage, and fea-marks, and. one
third of all the effeB:s taken out of the fea, cir cafi on £h'ore;
all this is according to the marine law or ordonnance made
in 1681.
'ADMIRAL is al[o fdid, in France, of the mofr confiderable /hip
of a fleet of merchantmen, which keep company together:
it is the fame with re!!ard to the £hips bound to Newfoundland,
which go filhing for green cod on the great bank. As for thofe
which go for dried cod, when feveral fi!hing velfels meet together,and defign to fi!h, and curcthe cod in the fame harbour , he
whoCe long-boat lands fidl:, has the admir,l·ticket given him,
The bufinefs of this admiral is to take care, that a board be
pofted up, and kept on the fca!Fold ereBed to dry .the fi/h ;
upon which board each mailer of a /hip is obliged to fet
down his name, and the day on which he arrived: the admiral alfo gives proper orders, and appoints the fi!hing-places
to thore who come after hi'm, and it his bufinefs to determine their differences. He has alfo the privilege of chufing
what place he pleafes on the [andy £hore, to dry his fill!; and
all the wood he finds upon the co.l1l on his arrival, belongs
to him. As long as the fi!hing feafon continu~, this admiral
carries the flag on his main-maft. See the article CODFISHING.
ADMIRALTY, the office of an admiral. In France that
office is befiowed on none but princes, or perfons of the
higheftbirth and quality.
,
The office of high, great, or firft admiral (for in different
countries they give him thefe different titles) is always very
conflderable; and the high admiral is one of the great officers
of the fiate in all maritime kingdoms and fovereignties, and
is either a prillce, or a perfon of the firft rank. We have
feen, for infiance, in England, that James duke of York
(only brother to king Charles II, who himfelf was afterwards
king, and died in France) was invelled with that office,
during the war with the Dutch, His title was Lord High
Admiral of England, and he enjoyed very great powers and
privileges. The fame high office has al[o been often divided
among feveral perfons, under the title of LorJs Commiffioners
of the Admiralty; and thus it is at prerent, there being now
no high admiral in this kingdom.
They call in France duties of the admiralty, thofe duties
which belong to the admiral, and are received in his name,
in 'all the ports and places under his jurifdietion, by his
receivers and deputies. You will, find in the article ADMIRALTY what thofe duties are.
ADMIRALTY of Great Britain. It was formerly under a
great officer of the crown, who was fiiled Lord high Admiral,
and capitaneus nautarum & marinellorum, in reference to his
deciding all differences among thoCe in the king's fervice.
And as the place was great, fo the power was extenfive,
efpecially in all things belonging to the royal navy. He
rat formerly in the king's houfe, and there kept his court,
as the French admirals do at this day, at the marble· table in
the king's houfe at Paris. But, at prefent, this office is
adminifiered by a number of commiffioners, appointed by
the fovereign of Great- Britain: they are ftiled, Lords Commiffioners for executing the Office of Lord High Admiral of
Great·Britain and Ireland, &c. By the ftatute 2 Will. &
Mar. felf. 2. cap. 2. feB:. 2. it is declare~, " that all ju" rifdietions and power, which by aB: of parliament, or
" otherwife, are invefted in th~ lord high admiral of Eng" land, have always appertained to the commiffioners of
" the admiralty, as if they were lord high admiral." But the
perquifites are, oflate years, on every new commiffion being
made out, refigned, by fame deed or writing, to the crown.
When tJJe office of lord high admiral is in commiffion, the
number is not fixed; but, at prefent, it conllfis of a fidb
commiffioner, who prefides at the board, and fix more, who
take place in the order in which they are named in the commiffion. The next immediate officers under them are the
vice and rear-admirals of England, who are generally the
two [enior admirals. The perions who do bufinefs under
them, are two lecretaries, a follicitor, feven clerks in ordinary, br;fides fupernumeraries, door· keepers, melfengers, &c.
The firft lont, or commiffioner, of the admiralty, is, in ef·
feB:, lord high admiral, having the [upreme diretiion of the
VOL. 1.
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board, except that no orders or commilIions ar" valid when
figned .by h~m alone, .it being ne.cell;"y fur two more to
,fign with him; notWlthllanding which, he is /lot to be
controuled by them.
Under thi, authority a~e all the .naval officers and {hipping;
as the navy-office, vletualling-office, fick and wOunde~
office; Deptford, Woolwich, Chatbam, Sheernefs, Plymo~th,
and PortfmolJth d?ck-yards; as are alro all (he iliips and,
velfels of war, therr admirals, commanders, lieute.nants, .. f.
ficers, and men.
The jurifdletion, of the lord high admiral, or of the lords
commlffioners, IS Over Great·Britain Ireland and Wales
with the dominions and illands bel,,~gil1g to' them; as al:
fo ~ew ~n~l~nd, Ne-.y York, Eall and Wefi Jerfey, Jamatca, VtrglOla, Barbadoes, St. Chrillopher's, Nevis, 1\10nrfer at, Bermudas, Antigua" Newfoundland, in America, and.
GUInea, Benin, and Angola, ill Africa, and all and fingular
?f the plantatIOns, domInIOns, and territories whatf"ever
10 parts beyond the feas, in the polle/lion of any of hi;
majefiy's fuhjeets.
The lords. commiili~ners of the admiralty have the general
dtreB:l,on of tbe affaIrS ~f the navy; though fometimes the
foverelgn tnterferes by hIS fecretaries of ftate, and din!tts the
motions of the fleet.
The admiralty grants their cornmiilion to fuch perfon as his
lllaJell:y dlreB:s, whereby he is appointed admiral and commander In chief of the fleet, for the expedition which is defigned; and fueh admiral, when out of the Briti/h channel
appoint, all officers, as vacancies happen, who are generally
~onfirmecl by the admlt',lty, ,unlefs any very material obJeB:lOn occurs. An admIral IS ufually furni/hed with full
powers to hold courts martial, and commonly appoints hi.
fecretary the judge-advocate; yet any officer may hold courts
martial whom the admiralty ~mpower, though he be a private captaIn only: but the Judge·advocate at home is appointed by the admiralty.
Wh~~ any n,aval bufinefs is to ~e tranfaB:ed, as building.
repalflng,. fitttng, out, or vtB:ualhng !hips of war, the ,ade
mlrally dIreet theIr orders to the proper officers. They likewife direB: their warrant to the maller-general of the ord.·
nance, for fuch naval flores as are wanting on board Ih~
iliips of war.
They alfo, by their warrant, direB: the commiffioners of the
navy to appoint officers in the dock-yards, rope-yards, &c.
as Iikewife all Ilanding oflicers aboard /hips of war; as purfers, gunners, boat-fwains, and carpenters; but the mafrers,
fu~geons, and cooks are appointed by warrant, of the commtffio~ers of t~e navy. Admirals, captains, lieutenants,
chaplaIns, volunteers, and fchoolmafters are appointed by
the board of admiralty.
Be\ore the ~eeting of th~ pa~liament" the admiralty prefent
their memonal to the ktng 10 councIl, praying his majelly
to declare the number of feamen proper to be employed for
t~e eur:ent year; and, the commiffionets of the navy arid
vtB:uaIIIng·office are dlreB:ed to make out fuitable eftiinates
which being approved of, and the general !;InBion of th;
king and parliament had, orders are ilfued accordingly.
When war is declared, the admiralty, by memorial prefent@d
to the king and council, pray his majefiy to direet the advocate for the office of high admiral in the court of admiralty,
to prepare and lay before his majefty, for his royal appro.bation, the draught of a commiffion, authorizing him the high
admiral (or the lords commiffioners) to impower the cou7t
of admiralty, in the foreign governments and plantatioris,
to take cognizance 0(, and judicially proceed upon, all manner of captures, feizures, prizes, and reprizals of all £hips
and goods feized; and to adjudge and c6ndemn the fame,
according to the courfe of the admiralty, and la w of nations j
as alfo all /hips and goods liable to confifcation, purfuant to
the refpeEtive treaties between his Britannic majelly and other
princes and frates.
As alfo to defire his majelly's direB:ion in council, to his
,advocate·general in the high c.ourt of admiralty, and to the
advocate-general of the high admiral in the fame court, to
prepare and lay before his majelly a commiffion, authorizing
him the high admiral, or the lords commiffioners of the ad·
miralty, to drue forth letters of marque and reprizals to thofe
whom he or they il,all deem fitly gualified, to feize all /hips
or vclfels of the enemy, &c. as alfo to direCt the advocate
of' the faid court to prepare, for his royal approbation, infrruB:ions to commanders of merchants /hips, to whom {uch
letters of marque and reprifals !hall be granted; the fubfbllce
of which inftruB:ions are as follows:
1. They are impowered to feize all £hips of war, and othet
velfels whatfoever, as alfo the goods, merchandizes, velfel'!,
or fubjeB:s of the prince, or fiate, againll whom war ilial(
be declared; as likewife all other !hips and veifels that may
have contraband goods on board; but to take care, tbat n9t
any hoftilities be committed, nor prize taken; within the
harbours of princes and flates in amity with his majefty, or
in rivers 'or roads within the reach of their cannon.
II. To bring fueh prizes as they take eitber to fome port of
this kingdom, or to (arry them to any of his majefiy's foreign.
E
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This is not e!leemed a court of record, our com1l10n lawcolonies and'plantations, where' there are courts of admiralt~,
yers fay, becaufe it proceeds by the civil law, the judge
as it may be moft convenient for ~hem, in order, to their
having no power til tak~ fuch a recognizance as a court of
being legally adjudged. And here It may not be 1.mproper
to ooferve that there is no other appeal from the fald courts
r,ecord may: yet it is thought this court may fine and impriCon for a contempt in the face of tbe court. The proccf'
of admiraity abroad, with relation to 'prizes, than to.a com·
and proceedings are in the name of the 100d high admiral.
mittee of his majell:y's moft honourabl: pflvy ~ollncd, par·
ticularly appointed to hear and determine therein.
and by libel: the plaintifF and, defendant enter into a flipulaIII. They are to prod~ce before the judg~ of the high .court
tion, or bail, by a kind of recognizance, for appearance, and
to abide the fentence.
of admilalty, or the Judges of the admlfalty-courts iO the
This court is generally ruled by the civil law, and the mariforeign gO,vernment', t~ree or four of the principal per.fons
who belonged to the pnze, that fo they may be exaflllned
time laws of Oleron, It has power to determine all maritime
and fworn, touching the interell: and property of fuch fhips,
caufes ariling wholly upon the fea, out of the jurifdiction of
goods, and merchandizes; as alfo to deliver to the judge
a county. ~ee OLE RON LAWS.
all papers found on board fuch prize, and to produce fame
The jurifdiClion of the admiral, or of the commiJIioncrs for
perfon who can make oath that thofe papers were aclua'lly
executing that office, is declared by feveral flatute;, which canfound on board at the time of capture.
not be difpenfed with by any non obll:ante, becaufe all the
IV. To take care that not any thing belonging to the prize
king's fubjea. have an interel! in the jurifJiaion of the adbe embezzled, before judgment be given in the high court
miralty.
of admiralty, or by the courts abroad, that the faid fhip,
By the 13th Richard II. chap. 5. "The admirals and
goods, and merchandizes are lawful prize; and not to kill
their deputies fhall not meddle with any thing done within
tbe realm; but only with things done upon tbe fea, By the
any perfon belonging to fuch fuip in cold blood, or to treat
them otherwife than according to c)Jflom in fuch cafes.
15th Richard II. chap, :0;. The court of admiralty bas no
V. They are forbid to attempt or do any thing againll: the
manner of cognizance of any contraCt, or any other thing,
true meaning of any article, treaty, or treaties, depending
done within the county, either by land or water, nor of
between the crown of Great-Britain and it's allies, or againfl
wreck of the fea: hut of the death of man, or of maythe fubjeCls of fuch allies.
heim, done in great fhips, being and hovering in the m~ill
VI. It is declared lawful for the captors, after condemnation,
fiream of great rivers only, beneath the points of the fame
to fell or difpofe of fuch prizes, with the good, and merrivers, the admirals fhall have cognizance. And alfo to archandizes on board'them, fuch only accepted as by aa of
refl fuips in great fleets, for the voyages of the king and
parliament ought to be depouted for exportatiun.
kingdom; and fhan alfo have- jurifdiaion in fuch fleets
during fuch voyage. By the 2d Henry IV. chap. 2, tbe
VlI. They are required to aid and allill: any {hip or velfel
13th Richard II. chap. 5.' is confirmed; and' the party
of his majefly's Cubjeas, that may be attacked by the enemy.
, grieved againfl the form of that flatute fuall (by aaioll
VIII. Such perfons who fhall ferve on board merchant·iliips,
, upon his cafe) recover double <jamages againfi the pro(ewith commiffionsof marque, or reprifal, are in no wife to be re, cutor in the admiralty, and the profeclltor fhall alfo forputed or challenged as ofFendersagainftthe laws of the land.
, feit 101. to the king.", By the 5th of Elizabeth, chap. 5.
lX. The merchants, or others, before their tak'ing out fuch
p. 30, "The ofFences beforementioned, which hereafter
commiffions, are to deliver in writing, under their hands,
fhall bedone upon the main fea, or coafl of the fea, being
to the lord high admiral, or to the commiffioners for exe,u00' part of the body of any county, and without the
ting that office, or to the lieutenant, or judge, of the high
jurifdiaion of the Cinque ports, and ont of any haven,
court of admiralty, an account of the name and burthen of
or pier, fhall be tried altd determined before the admi. . the fuip, with the captain and owner's names, her number
ral." We have already obferved, in the beginning of the
of guns and men, and for how long time Ihe is viaualIed.
X. The commanders of Cuch fuips are to hold a conflant article of the ADMIRALTY of Great-Britain, that by the
flatute 2 Will. & Mar, the jurifdiaion and powers of the
correfpondence with the fecretary of the admiralty, and to
lord high admiral belong to the commiJIioners of the
!';ive an account of the deligns and motions of the enemy's
admiralty.
fhips, as far as they can difcover, or be informed thereof, as
Appeals from the admiralty are to a court of delegates, appointalfo of their merchant-fuips and velfels, and' whither bound,
either out or home.
ed by the commiffion, whofe fentence is final. 8 Eliz. chap. 5.
From inferior admiralty.'courts, the appeals lie to the lord
XI. They are rell:rained from wearing the king's colours,
high admiral, or lords commiffione" of ,the admiralty, ill
commonly called'the union jack, and pendant; but, beudes
this court: but the warden of the Cinque Ports is fupreme
the colours borne by merchant-iliips, they are allowed to wear
admiral within his own jurifdiaion, 5 Elizabeth. Piracies
a pendant, together with a red jack, with the union jack deand felonies, committed within the admiral's jurifdiaion,
fcribed in a canton, at the upper corner thereof, next the flafF,
may be' tried at fea, or on land, according to the court or
XII. They are required, upon due notice given them, to
the admiralty. 2 Will. & Mar. felf. 2. chap. ,2.
obferve all fuch other orders and inflruaions as his majefty
Perfons in aClual fervice alld pay aboard his majell:y's fhips
fllall think fit to direa.
of war, committing any of the crimes mentioned in the
XIII. It is alfo further declared, that thofe who violate thefe
in/tructions fuall be feverely punifhed, and be obliged to make
13th Car. II. chap, 9, upon the fhore in foreign parts', may
be tried and punifhed for the fame, as if the ofFences had
full reparation to perfons injured.
been committed on the main fea, or on board any fhips or
XIV. Before letters of marque, or reprizal, are ilfued, it is
velfels of war. 6 Geo. chap, 19.
','
required that bail be given in the high court of admiralty,
Within the cognizance of this jurifdiction are all afFairs that
before the judge thereof, in the fum of 30001. if the fhip
particularly concern the lord high admiral, or any of his ofcarri~s about 150 tons; and, if a lelfer number, 15°01. to
ficers, as fuch; all matters relating to ~he navies of t!,e kingmake good any damages that fhall be done contrary to the
intent and true 'meaning of their inll:ruElions; and (in cafe
dom, the velfels of trade, and the ow.ners thereof, as fuch ;
all' afFairs relating to mariners, whether fhip,offiters or comthe whole of the prizes is not given to the captors) to caufe
mon feamen, their rights and privileges refpectively; their
to be paid to his majell:y, or to fueh perfon as fhall be auollice and duty; their wages; their ofFences, whether by
thorized to receive the fame, the full tenth part of the prizes",
goods, and merchandizes, acccording as the fame fuall be apwilfulnefs, cafualty, ignorance, negligence, or infufficiency,
with their punifhments: alfo alI afFairs of commanders at
praifed, as alfo Cuch cufioms as fuall be due to the crqwn.
fea, and their under officers, with theirrefpeaive duties,
.. N. B. His mofr gracious maiefry George n, was pleafed
privileges, immunities, ofFences, and punifumerrts. In like
to give up, during the late war, there royal advantages,
which his prerogative entitles him to, for the benefit of the
manner, all matters that concern owners and proprietors of
Briti(b feamen of this kingdom,
fuips, as fuch; and all marler" pilots, ll:eerfmen, boatfwains,
The admiralty, on the entering into a war, give directions
and other officers; altfhipwrights, fifilermen, ferrymen, and
to the navy and victualling, offices, for the getting ready itnd
the like: al(o all caufes of feizures and captures made at fea,
victualling fuch fhips and velfels as, by the report of the com·
whether jure belli publici, or jure beJli privati, by way of
millioners to their lordfuips, are found fit for fervice', and to
reprizal, or nullo jure, by way of piracy, Likewire, ,all
rebuild or repair the reft, as they direct, and, to contraa with
charter-parties, corquets, bills of Ioding, fea commillions,
mall:er builders in the merchants yards for Iuch purpofes, !.:fc.
letters of fafe condua, factories, invoices, /kippers rolls, inbut it is to be obferved, that nothing of importance can be
ventories, and other {hip'papers, Alfo all caufes of freight,
done, or any contraas made, by fuch inferior officers, withmariners wages, load-manage, port-charge~, pilotage, anout a report by them firfl delivered in, and an order therechorage, and the like: al[o all caufes l'f maritime contracls
upon obtained from the high admiral, or from the com·
indeed, or, as it were, contracts, whether upon or heyond
millioners, who have before them a Jift of all the navy fuips
the feas; alI caufes of money lent to fea, or upon the fea,
and velfels fit for fervice, or otherwife, with their rates, tuncalJed fcenus nauticum, pecunia trajectitia, u:ura maritim~,
mge, complement of men, and guns.
bomary money, the gro[s adventure, and the like. All caufes
ADMIRALTY COURT of Great-Britain (curia admiralitatis,)
of pawning, hypothecating, or pledging, of the fhip itftlf,
This court is held at Ooaors-Commons in London. The lord
or any paft thereof, or her ladi!lg, or other thi;)g', at fea;
high admiral, or the commiJIioners for executin'" that office
all caufes of jaaus, or calling goods overboard; 1nd contrifor the time being, arc fupreme in this court. Under them
butions either for redemption of iliip or lading, in cafe of
are a deputy judge (ufuallya doCtor of the civil law) two
feizure by enemies or pirates, or in cafe of goods damnified,
regill:ers, advocates, proaors, and a marfhal. The judge is
or diiliurdening of Ihip3, or other chances, with average:
conftilllted hy the king's letrer patent', and holds hiS' place,
alfo all caufes of fpoil, depredations at fea, -robberies and
fjuamdiu fe bene ge1Lllt, i, c. dur;ng good behaviour.
, piracies; alfo all caufes of naval confort,fhip', whether in
:2
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war or peace; infurance, malluates; procurations, payment"
acceptilations, difcharges, loans, or oppignorations, emptions,
venditions, conventions, taking or lettlng to freight, exchanges,l,artnerlhips, factorage, pailage·money, and whatever is of a maritime nature, either by way of navigation;
upon the feas, or of negotiation. at or beyond the fea, in the
way of marine trlfde and commerce: alfo, the nautic right
which 'maritime perfons have in Ihips, their apparel, tackle,
furniture, lading, and all things pertaining to navigation;
likewife all caufes of outredders, or outriggers, furnilhers,
hirers, freighters, oWners, and part· owners, of Ihips, as
fuch. Alfo all caufes of privileged fhips or vell"els in his
malefly'sfervice, or his letters of fafe·condua: all caufes of
Ihipwreck at fea, f[otfon, jetfon, lagan, waifs, deodands,
treafure-trove, and filhes royal, with the lord admiral"
£hares, and the finders refpectively. Alfo all caufes touching maritime offences, or mifdemeanors; fuch as cutting
the buoy.rope, or cable, removal of an anchor, whereby any
velTel is moored, the breaking the lord admiral's arrell, made
either upon perfons, goods, or Ihip; breaking arrefls on
£hips for the king's fervice, being punilhable with confifcation, by the ordinance made at Grinfby in the time of Rich. I.
mariners abfenting themfelves from the king's fervice after
their being imprelTed, impleading upon a contraa,or in a maritime caufe elfewhere than in the admiralty, contrary to the
ordinance made at Haftings by Edward I, ahd contrary to
the la-ivs and cufioms of the admiralty of England. Foreflailing of 'corn, hlh, &c. on Ihip-board; regrating and exaCl:ion of water· officers ; the appropriating the benefit of faIt·
water to private ufe, excluflvely to others, without his majefiy's licence: kiddles, wears, blind-ftakes, water· mills,
and the like, to the obflruction of navigation in great rivers:
falfe weights or meafures on'lhip-board: concealing of goods
found about the dead within the admiral's jurifdiction, or
flotfons, jetfons, lagans, waifs, deodands; filhes royal, or
other things, wherein the king's majefly," or his" lord admiral, have interefl. ExcefIive wages claimed by £hipwrights, mariners, &c. maintainers, abettors, receivers,
concealers, or comforters, of pirates: tranfporting prOhibited
goods without licence; draggers of oyfiers and mufeles at
unfeafonable times, viz. between May-day and Holyrood-day;
dellroyers' of the brood or young fry of filh: fuch as claim
wreck to the prejudice of the king or lord admiral: fuch as
unduly claim privileges in a port: di.flurbers of the admiral's
officers in execution of the court· decrees: water· bailiffs and
fearchers not doing their duty: corruption in any of the ad·
miral·court officers: importers of unwholfome viauals to the
people's prejudice: freights of {hangers velTels contrary to
the law: tranfporters of prifoners, or other prohibited per·
fons, not having letters of fafe.conduct from the king, or his
lord admiral: cafters of ballafi into ports or harbours, to the
prejudice thereof: un!kilfu! pilots, whereby Ihip or man pelith: unlawful nets, or other prohibited engines for filh: dieobeying of embargoes, or going to fea contrary to the prince's
command, or againft the law: furnilhing the £hips of enemies, or the enemy with [hips: all prejudice done to the
banks of navigable rivers, or to docks, wharfs, keys, or any
thing whereby [hipping may be endangered, navigation obi1:rutled, or trade by fea impeded: alfo embezzlements of
£hip. tackle or furniture; all obfiruaions 'of mariners wages;
all defrauding of his majefiy's cuftoms, or other duties at fea ;
all prejudices done to or by palTengers on Ihip-board, and all
damagesoone by one [hip or velTel to another: alfo going to
rea in tempefiuous weather, failing in devious places, or
among enemies, pirates, rocks, or other dangerous places,
not being necefIitated thereto: all c1andefline attempts, by
making private cork-holes in the velTe!, or otherwire, with
intent to deflroy or endanger the Ihip. Alfo the [hewing of
falfe lights by night, either on Ihore or in filhing velTels, or
the like, on purpofe to intice failors to the hazard of their
velTe!s: all wilful or purpofed entertaining of un!kilfu! mafters, pilots, or mariners, or failing without " pilot, or in
leaky or infufficient velTels: likewife overburdening the
Ihip above her birth· mark, and all ill fiowage of goods on
[hip-board; all importation of contraband goods, or exportation of goods to prohibited ports, or the places not defigned; together with a great many other things, relating to
the flate or condition of perfons maritime, their rights, their
durles, or their defaults.

o B S E R V A T ION S

relative to commercial and marine
affairs.

It mufi be obferved, that the jurifdiaion of the court of admiralty is fometimes interrupted by a writ, which in our law
is called a prohibitio, and may be properly defined to be,
" Awrit, forbidding to hold plea in any matter or caufe,
fuppofed to be without the jurifdiaion and cognizance of the
court where the fuit depends."
.
But, in all cafes where the admiralty have legally an original
Or"concurrent jurifdiction, the courts of common law will be
~ell informed, before they will take cognizance of them.
\'1,: Ihall give fome of the principal cafes relating to the ju.
nfdlctlOn of the admiralty, as to matters cognizable there,
or at cOlllmon law.
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If a man be in cuflody for piracy, if any aids or aflifis him in
his eiCape, though that matte'r is all ofFence at land, yet the
admiralty, having jurifdiction to punifh the principal, may
have like wife power to punilh fuch an offender, who is looked
on as an atceilary to the piracy; but, to refcue a prironer froIU
an officer of theirs, they lTIay examine the caure, but they
cannot proceed criminally againfl the offender.
Manners may join and fue in the admiralty for wages, which
is an indulgence; and was granted, becaufe the remedy in the
admiralty was eafier and better than at common law; eafier
becaufe they m~flfever.here, but may join there; a~d better,
becaufe the !hlp Jtfelf IS anfwerable. Yet it W3S never allowed the mafter Ihould fue there; nor is it reafonable,
whe:e he commenceth the voyage as mafle!"; for, tho' the
ifIanners contract upon the credit of the Ihip, the mafier doth
contract on the credit of the owners. Lord Raymond 397'
But yet the mate may fue in the admiralty for his wages. becaufe he contraCls with the mafier, as the refi of the mariners do. Lord Raymond 632.
If a [hip rides at anchor in the fea, and the mafle!' fends his
boat onlhore for victuals, or other provifions for the Ihip,
and accoruingly the flop-feIler brings victuals and proviflons ;
in that cafe, if the contraa be made there, it mull: be fued
for in the admiralty: but, if the goods are by the purfer
or mariners contracted for at land, they mufi fue at common law.
'
But a fuit in the admiralty for feamfin's wages, grown due
in the river, though 110 voyage made, was hot prohibited.
Lord Rayrdond.lo44.
If a fault be committed in any port, haven. river; creek,
or any place within the body of a county, the common law
Ihall have jurifdiction to an(wer the party damnified; but
if. the fame be committed on the high fea, the admiralty
[hall have jurifdiction of it; and, if it be on a plate where
there is divifum imperium, then according to the ~ux or reflux the admiralty may challenge.
Trials are to be where original contracts were made,
which if in England, though the fubfequent matter to be
done be upon the fea, the trial [hall be at the common
law. But if the contract and what is to be done, all of
it, is beyond fea, i~ cannot be tried at law here, but in
the admiralty; but if part be dOlle here, and part beyond
fea, fo as it is mixed, then it Ihall be tried at law. As an
action upon the care"', upon a policy of alTmance made at
London, that a £hip !hould fail from Melcom b Regi" in the
county of Dorfet, to Abville in France, fafely, &c. And
the plaintiff declared, that the £hip-, in failing towards Abville,
viz. in the river Soame in France, was arrefied by the king
of France, &c. and the ilTue was, whether the [hip was fo
arrefied or not; the trial was by Nifi Prius in London, and
refolved to be well brought; though 'twas objected, that this
iffue, arifing merely from a place out of the realm, could not
be tried at law, for the atrumpfit t, being at London, was the
ground and foundation of the action, and therefore Ihall be
tried here, for otherwife it could' not .be tried at aIL Cited
in Dowdale's cafe, 6 Rep. 47. 6. Godbolt, 76 and 204.
'•. At1ion upon the 'cafe, is a general amon, given for the redtefs of a wrong done any man without force, and not e{pe-

cially provided for by law. Thi" of all others, is' now
maR: in ufe-Where there arifcs an occauon of fLlit, tbat

has neither a fit name, nor certain form already prefcribed;

the clerks of' the Chancery, antiently con.ceived a proper
form of action for the thing in queiTion: which was called
an aClion upon the cafe, by the civi~ians aCtio in faCtum.
t Affumpfit, is a voluntary promlre made by word, whereby
a man aiTumeth, or taketh upon him, to perform or pay
any thing unto ·another. This word included any verbal
promife made upon confideration, which the civilians ex"
prefs by divers words, according to the nature of [he pro~
mife, calling it fometimes pactum} fometimes fponuonem,
fometimes promiRionem, pollicitationem, con{lj~utum.
And fo if a contraa be made at land, though beyond fea,
the triallhall be at law, though what is to be done be all of
it beyond fea, by laying the' coritract made at a place in
England; as in Bourdeaux apud mington in Com. Middlefex.
So is the cafe of Slaney and Cloberry againfl Cotton, where
the plaintiff fued thG defendant in the admiralty, court, u"pon
a promife made in Barbary, to fail from Sirborona in Barbary to Ricumpta in Brazil, &c. Upon fuggeflion that the
contraa was made in London, prohibition was granted: for
the performance of the confideration does not give the action, without the contract; and this was made at land,
though beyond the feas, which may be fupP?fed to be done
in a place in England. 2 Rolls Rep. 486. See Tucker and
Cuff's cafe in the fame book, 492 and 497, and ~ Brow.
10, I I.

A contract was made at Newcafile, that a [hip Ihould fail
from Yarmouth to Amllerdam; a debt was brought upon this
contract in the court of Newcafile; adjudged that the aaion
would not lie there, being a limired jurifdiction, which [hall
not, have co~nizance of any matters done in partibus tr,nfmarinis, but"only the courts at 'Veflminfler. March's Rep.
3. If one libel in the court of admiralty for a thing done
upon the land, and it appeareth upon the II be! that tbe thillg
Was
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was done upon the land, and they, notwithfrall~ing that, hold
plea of it, a prremunire * lieth Up~1l .It; but~ If the fame do
not appear within the libel, th~n It IS not wlthlllthe 1.,3 ?f
Rich. ll. cap. 5. and IS of Rich. II. cap. 3· but a prohibition /hall only illue. 2 Leon. 18 3.
• Prremunire, is taken either for a writ fa called, from the
words therein, pra::munire facias, or pr3!rnonere facias, f!Jc.
lignifying to forewarn. or bid the offender take heed, or it
is the offence on which the writ is granted.
A Dutch fhip was broken by a great tempefi in a creek of the
fea infra corpus comitatus de Dorfet; the failors, upon preten~e that the goods in the /hip were bona peritura, procured
a commiffion of rale out of the adrniralty-court to fell them;
and the true owners, to prevent fuch fale, brought a fuperfedeas *; and, upon /hewing the libel to the court, a prohi.
bition was grantod. (I.) Becaufe the caufe of action accrued
infra corpus comitatus. (2.) Becaufe the {ale of the goods was
good, as bona peritura. Calmer again/1: Brand. 2 Sid. 81.
• Sup~rfedeas; is a writ in divers cafes, and lignifies in general
a command to f1:ay, or forbear the doing of that which ought
not to be done. or in appearance of. law were to be done,
were it not for that whereon the writ is granted.
Thus a man regularly is to have furety of peace againft him
of whom he will fwear he is afraid, and the juilice required
hereunto cannOt deny him; yet if the party be formerly
bound to the peace, either in Chancery, or elfewhere, this
writ lies, to flay the juflice from doing that which otherwife
he ought not to deny.
One having taken a !hip as prize, which had bona peritura,
entered into recognizance with [ureties before the judges delegate, to bring the money raifed by fale of the goods in the
admiralty-court before fuch a day, if they, upon a plaint there
depending, did not adjudge the /hip and goods to be lawful
prize; which they adjudged lawful prize; and after, at
another time, cited the owner before the judges of the admiralty, and, for his not coming and bringing the money at
the day, they threatened tq fue execution againll: the bailor
fureties, who were merchants of London; upon which prohibition was prayed; for, by their firll: judgment or fentence,
their recognizance was difcharged, and they ought not, by
colour of this, to endanger the credit of men of reputation;
but the court would not grant a prohibition, for they faid an
unjufl: (entence of the admiralty, in a caure of which they
have original conufance, is not a caufe of prohibition. 2 Sid.
1,52. Becks v. Chelfcoke:
In the cafe of Sir Richard Hawkins, vice-admiral of the
-county of Devon, who was profecuted in the Star-chamber,
for abetting and comforting Hull, and other notorious pirates. It was there refolved that, by the common law, the
admirals ought not to meddle with any thing done within
the realm, but only with things done upon the fea; and alfo
by the fratute of 13 Rich. II. cap. 5. 2 Hen. IV. cap. I I.
It was likewife refolved, that the faid fIatutes are to be inte/1ded to hold plea, and not of a power to award execu tion ;
for the judge of the admiralty, notwithftanding thefe ftatutes,
may do execution within the body of the county.
Where one admits the jurifdiction of the admiralty by ple~d
ing there, no prohibition /hall be granted. J enn.ings againft
Audley, 2 Brow. 30. 12 Rep. 77. Therefore, on a motion
for a prohibition in a fuit for feamen's wages there, the fuggeftioll was, that the court below refufed to allow the defendants allegation; that the place, where the plaintiffs intitled
themfelves, was not a port of delivery: this is no foundation
for a prohibition; if any thing, it mull: be an appeal.
Cradock bought divers things within the body of the county,
which concerned the furnifhing a /hip, as cordage, &c. the
vender fued him in the admiralty-court; a prohibition was
granted, 2 Brow. 37. Cradock's cafe, Owen 122. 3 Keeble
552-- Merryweather againll: Mountford. Note, No appeal
from the admiralty before a definitive fentence. Lord Raymond 1248.
The defendant being mafter of a !hip, of whic):i the plaintiff
was owner, the /hip was taken by pirates upon the fea; a~d,
to redeem himfelf anq the /hip, he contracted with the pirate
to pay him 501. and pawned his perfon for it; the pirate carried him to the ille of Scilly, and there he paid it with money
borrowed, and gave bond for the money at his return; afkr
the redemption both of the !hip and himfelf, he,fued in the
admiralty for the 50 I. and had a fentence for it, and thereupon a prohibition to the admiralty was prayed, but denied;
becaufe the original caufe began upon the fea, and whatever
follQwed was 'but acceflary and confequential. Hard. 183.
Prohibition was granted to tbe admiralty-court, on the 22d
and 23d Car. II. cap. 26. fea. II. in fiJit there, for the fo:feit of a !hip on felling wares in Ireland without breaking bulk,
being put into Ireland from America, by contrary winds, this
being triable in the plantation', or allY court of record in
\"1 ettminfter. Pidgeon can. Trent, 3 Keeble 640,647,65 r.
A mailer of a fhip agreed with certain merchants concerning
a vnyage, and received orders from them to lay in plOvilions
of meat and drink, and (0 provide mariners, &c. and, arter
the voyage was finifhed, the merch,ms ,.fufed to pay the
ffillftcr of the fhip what they had agreed f"r; upon which
9
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he libelled againll: them in the admiralty; prDhibition Was
granted upon the .Ilatute of 2 Rich. II. cal'. 3. tile contrad
being upon land, and den'ed the CD fe, Hill, 8 Car.!. Cra.
296. which faith, that when a thing is in it's nature maritime, as in the cafes of mariner's wages, the admiralty fhall
have the conllfance of it. Woodward againft Boui!han, Raymond 3 and 3 Levinz 60. Coke againft Cretcher, &c. Z
Vent. 181.
If a contraa or obligation be made upon the fea, yet, if it
be not for a caufe marine, the {uit, upon this /hall be at
common law, not in the admiralty. Hob. 1 r.
If the original contrad be made at fea on a marine caufe.
and after reduced into writing at land, the common law. not
admiralty, !hall have the conufance. Hob. 79, :/.12. Palmer
againfl: Pope.
If a charter-party be made in England to do cemin things in
.divers places upon the fea, though that no aa is to b. doi,,:
in England, but all upon the fea, yet no fuit' £hall be in the
admiralty for non-performance of the agreement; for the
eontraa is the original, and is out of their jurifdiction,.i and
where part is triable at common law, and part in the admiralty, the common law !hall be preferred. Maldonado and
Slaney I Roll. Abr. 532, 533.
A contract laid to be made intra Huxum & reHuxum maris,
&c. is well enough laid to give the admiralty a jurifdiction :
it was upon the high feas when the water was at High-water
mark, and it might be at land when the water was at lowwater mark. In that cafe, there is divifum imperium between
the common law, and admiralty jurifdiction. Lord Raymond,
1453·
It was moved for a prohibition to the admiralty, becaufe the
libel was to execute a fentenee of the Aleade, which is the
admiralty at Malaga in Spain, upon a thing done within a
port there, and, after a rule for a prohibition Nili, 'twas
moved that no l'rohibition /hould be; for though this court
will not execute the fentences' -of any foreign court; inaCmuch that it is governed' by a diltinct law, yet thefe of the
admiralty may, and it is their ufe to do fo; for this, that
all the admiralty-courts in Europe procee'8 by the fameJaw
viz. the civil law, and Wi breI and Wiat's cafe, 5 Jac. was
cited to be adjudged accordingly. But, upon reading the libel in the principal caCe, it appears that tbe fentence was not
definitive, but interlocutory, concerniItg a matter that found.$
as an action upon the cafe, and no fum fet; and alfo
the Aleade is not as an admiralty there, and for this prohibition was granted. Jurado arid Gregory, I Sid. 41S. i Le.·
vinz 267. I Vent. 32, and 2 Keeble 512,610.
Motion for prohibition to the admiralty, for that they libelled
againfl: one for refcuing a fhip, and taking away the fails
from one that was executing the pracers of the court againfl:
the faid /hip, and for that, in the prefence of the judge and
face of the court, he alfaulted and beat one, and [pake many
opP!obrious words againll: him. Now, feeing that thefe matters were determinable at law, the /hip being intra corpus comitatus/ and they could not adjudge damages to the pacty,
or fine, or imprifon, a prohibitic.n was prayed, but denied;.
for they may punifh ol1e that reiill:s the procefs of their court,
and may fine and imprifon for a contempt, though they are
no court of record; but, if they !hould proceed to give dac
mages, they would grant a prohibition as to that. Sparkes,
&c. againll: Martin, 1 Vent. 1. The fame d9ctrine Lord
Raymond's Rep. 446. and I Vent. is there cited.
Suit in the admiralty, the defendant pkaded the Il:atute of limitation; if that court deny the plea, prohibition will be
granted; or if they do receive the plea, but will not give
fentence accordingly, prohibition will go. Hardrefs 5 02 •
Berkly and Morris.
A prohioition prayed to the admiralty, where there was a li-I
bel for a fhip taken by pirates, and carried to Tunis, and
there fold, for that it did not appertain to the court to try the
property of the fhip being fold upon land. In regard it was
taken by pirates, it is originally within the admiral jurifdiction, and fa continues" notwithltanding the fale afterwards
upon the land. Otherwife, where thefhip is taken by enemies,
for that alters the property. Contrary to Lord Hobart in the
Spani!h ambalfador's cafe, 78. 1 Vent: 308. 3 ero, 685.
After fentence in the admiralty-court for the' feizin" of a
{hip, trover and converiion at law will not ne. Beak~con~
tra Thynwhnt, Laws of the fea, 425.
Cafe upon the fl:atute. of 13 Rich.n. c. 5. IS Rich. II. c. 3.
and 2 Hen. IV. c. r 1. for fuing in the admiralty for matters
done upon land. The /hip of the plaintiff was arrelted in
the port of London, with goods going to the Eafl:-l.ndies, by
which the plaintiff loll: the profit of hiS voyage . . The EafrIndia company having an ey.c1ufive charter, by the fIatute
13 Car II. petitioned the king in council to fl:ay the /hip,
and an order was made to the admiralty to fray the /hip by ,
their procefs, which was illued accordingly; all which was
done by the defendants as agents of the company, and they,
as agents, paid the fees of the profecution; and, if guilty,
damages for the plaintiff in duplo I 5eo I. and fa upon arraignment jud,!,!]ent for Ihe plJintiff, and an error affirmed,
Sands againft Sir Jolias Child ~nd olhers. 3 Levinz 35J. A
like cafe, 1 Vent. 47. Home againil Ivie.
ADMIRAI.TY
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AbMIRAtT,( is alfo faid of theJurifdlClion or court in France,
where jullke is adm.iniftered in the .name and under the authority of the adlnlral.. The admIralty general of France
fit at.the bench of the marble·ta!:!le, in the hall or court of
Paris, every Monday, Wednefday, and-Friday in the week;
it is compofedof a lieutenant general'who prelides, a particular lieutenant, three counfellors, the king's advocate and
follicitor, a chief regill:er, or {ccretary, and two uthers' or
(erjeants. All thefe officers, as wen, as thofe of the general
and particular courts of admiralty, ell:ablHbed in the ports
.and h,arbours of the kingdom, are appointed by the admiral,
but they muft I)ave their commiffions from the king.
, The jurifdjClion of tl)e judges of the admiralty, has been reo'
gulated by Title II. of Book J. of the Ordonnance of the
Marine, or Navy, of the month of Auguft, 168r. That
title com prebends the fifteen followiQg articles.
I., The judges of tbe admiralty ,thaI! take' cognizance, exclufively of all others, and between all perfons, of what qUdlity foever tpey be, even privileged perfons, natives or foreigners, hoth plaintiffs and defendants, in all matters relating. to the building, rigging, tackle, arming, victualling,
,
manning, fale, and adjudication of fhips.
II. We declare to belong to their' cognizance aU aaions
ariling from charter-parties, freights, ,bills of lading" carriage or pallage, dues, lifting and ~ages of fea!Den, and ~he
provilions to be aHowed them, whtlft the vefl'ds are fittmg,
out; as alfo from policies of infurance, bon,dsfor money ventured on the thip's bottom, of for their retllrnfrom the voyage,
an'd generally' from all contraas rdating~o commerce by fea;
notwithftandiIfg any exemption or privileges to the contrary.
Ill. They Iball alfo take cognizance of prizes taken at fea,
wrecks of all kinds, of goods thrown overboard, and contribution for them, of averages, and damages full:aine~ by the
fuips or cargoe~, together with ,the ilwen_tories, and delivery
of goods left on board by luch as die at fea.
'
IV. ,They thal1 likewife have cognizance of the duties for
pall."es, thirds, tenths,buoys, a!lchorage, and other, duties
belonging to tbt; admiral; as alfo of thofe which thall be
raifed or claimed by lords, or other private I'erfons dwelling
near ti!e Cea, for filbing, or for filb, or for'merchandizes or
fuips departing frem, or ente(irig into, ports.
V. The cognizance of fiihing ,either at fea, in faIt Jakes, or
at the mouths, of rivers, thaJl alfo, be vefted.in them, as likewife that ofin"!ofed filbing·places, of the nature of nets, of
,{ales and bargains of fith, in bOats, upon the ihands, and in
ports and harbours.
VI. They thaJl; belides, have the cognizance of the damages
done by thipping to inclofed fitheties, eveD in navigable rivers, and' of thofe w hieh, vell."el. may receive from fuch
fitheries, as alfo of Ihl/ ways allowed for the towage of iliips,
coming from the fea, if there be no regulation, title, or
cuftom, to the contrary:'
,
VII. They /hall alfo take cognizance of damages done to
keys, moles, banks, palifadoes, and otber works built for
&tying the violence of the rea, and take care that the ports
andha~bours be' prererved in their due d"pth ,and cleannefs;
VIIf. They filall callfe drowned bod!e.sto be taken ~p,
and thall draw up ..;tounts of the condItIOn of dead corpfes
found at fea, upon the fands, or in ports, and ev.en of feamen drowned in working their velfels in navigabfe rivers.
.IX. They iliall allift at the mull:~rs and reviews of the inhabitants of the parithes which are obliged to wat~h the
coafts, and Iball take cognizaNce of all the differences that
may arife on,occafi,on of fUGhwatch, as alfo of the o.ffences
committed by thofe who, are to guard the coaft, d,mng tbe
time of their continuing und€T arl1,ls.'
-,
X. Theylhall, moreover, take cognibnce of piracies, plunders, and defertionsof thips crews, and in general~ of all
crimes and offences committed at (ea, or in ports, harbours, '
and on thore.
.
'
1'I'. They thall admil':ill malter thip-carpenters, ropemakers, fail-makers" maft-makers, and other artificers,
who work only in rhe 'conftruClion of vell."els, mafts, and
riggings, in fuch-places where there are free companies of
thefe different trades, and thaI! take cognizal1ce of th~ offences committed in the refpective trades.
XII, The remillions granted to faccagers for crimes cognizable by the ollicers of'the admiralty, thaI! be referred to"
and adjudged by, tbe courts of.-the admiralty, from which
thereties no appeal but to our courts of parliament.
XIII. The officers of general courts of tbe ~dmiralty, at
thl' marble· table, fhall take cognizance in the firft infiance of ~11 matters, as well civil as criminal, 'contained
in this prefent ordinance, wilen there thall be no partie'ular
courts in the places where fuch matlers [hall occur; and by
appeal, except 'n cafes of corporal punilbment, in wbich
cafes our ordinance of the year 1670 thall beobferved.
XIV. They'lball have power to call up before them, from
inferior judges, caufes exceeding 30,co livres in value, when
tbe matter thall have been laid bef<>re them by appeal from a
decree or interlocutory featence, given in the pdt inltance.
XV. We prohibit all provoll:s, judges of ca\llewards, viguiers,
bailiffs, ,fenefcbals, prefidials, and other o,dinary judges,
judge-confuls, and commill."aries, perfons holdi!>\; the COlJrts
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of requells of our houlbold and court of j u nice, and our great
councIl, to take any cognizance of the abol'e-menti,)ned
cafes, circumftance~,and dependencies. We alro prohibit
~ur c,ourts of parliament to take cognizance of them in the
firft Iullance; and all merchants, mariners, and ,others to
pr?ceed before thofe courts for fuch matters; upon pai~ of
being fined arbitrarily.
.
Here ,follows the regulation madc by the admiralty in France,
eUabliihed at the marble-table' in the Juftice·ball at Paris,
tbe 29~h of AUl!iu[l-, 1673' This regulation is compofed of
12 articles, whIch, wilh the kinC1's good-will and pleafure
ought to be followe? in all.proc~edings, and pleas relatin~
to dIfferences and fults brought before the admiralty.
'
The courtthall fit eve:y Mo~day, Wedl1efday, ~nJ Friday,
In the week, frolll 100 clock In the forenoon till 12; anJ,
in cafe one of thefe days,thall be holy,day, the court thall
fit the next day.
"
II. :rh~ fummolJs,. or writs, to appear with regard to fuch
partles as have theIr dwellings at Paris, or who thaI! have
c~ofen a fixed dweni~g-place, by themfelves, or tbei~ attor.
l1le~ or agen~s, thall be made returnable in three days, within
whIch are ,comprehended the day OIl which the fummons is
iI\lIed out, and the d~y of appearance; and, with regard to
abens, or perfonshavlng no fixed dwellIng-place, in cafes of
appeal, _the ufual delays {halloe obferved.
'
III. In. fuch cafes, however, where there might be rome
danger m delays, the fummons /haIl be delivered ftom day
to day, by virtue of an order written at the bottom of a pe~
tition, wbich for that purpofe Iball be,prefented by tbeparty
and figned .by his attomey or follicitor.,
•
IV. On the d'lY of appearance, the caufe thaU be brought
before the court, and, for want of appearance in either of
the. parties, a verdia, or fentence, of default, thall pafs in
behalf of the pl<Jilltiff, with coft of fuit, and his complairit
be judged jultand equitable (in cafe tbe defendant daes not
appear) and likewlfe a femence with coft ill behalf of the
defendant (in cafe the Iiaintiff does not appear) the attorneyhaving firft taken a minute of it, in court, of which a deed
thall be given to him in writing, and mentioned alfo in the
lentence; which fentence, however, may be reverfed' in
the fame fitting of the court; and, in fuch a cafe, no d'eed
fuall be delivered.
,
V. The parties, appearing in perfon before the .court, thall
be admitted, if they think fit, to plead their own caufe,
without tbe affifialJceof a councilor attorney. '
VI. The party, ,condemned for want of appearance; thall be
at liberty to fue in oppofition, within eight days from'the date
c;Jf the fummons, by refunding thecoft, which of right ilial!
be determined to the fum of four livres.
VII. The oppofitiQn thall be admitted, whether it be made
by a petition, or by a fingle deed, figned by the attorriey.
VIII. Tbree days after the oppofition, including the day
on wbich it was notified, and that-of its expiration, it thiIl
be brought before the court, ,without any furth'er delay, I5rQvided the petitoner did fet down in the fummons of notification the day on which he, intended to bring it before the
court.
'
lX. After the firft oppolition, if the oppofer is caft by default, it thalJ not be in his power to bring in a feeond oppofition, under what preteJlce (oever; but lie may have a remedy by an appeal, which thall not be l!lrned into an oppotition, but with tbe confent of alJ parties concerned.'
X~ In cafe the defendant in an oppofition doe. not appear
before the court, on the .lay appointed to anfwer the oppofition, a femence bf default Iban be given againft him, for
the profit of which the plaintiff thall be aU owed to put in his
claim as opponent; and, with regard to the chief point,
the parties thaU be referred to tbe next litting of the courl,
for a decifive atid final fentence.
XI. The fummons and other' pr6ceedings fhall not be notified but bi tbe tip-fiaffs belonging to that court.
'
XII. It is ordered, by this laft article, that thefe regulations
than be publithed, the court fitting, and notified to tbe regifter of the fociety of the advocates and attornies of the PdTliament, arid to theregifter of the; court of infurances at
Paris.
_.
The ADM 1 RALTY of Holland.' The admiralty of the States
General of the United Provinces is divided into five colleges,
which are thofe of Amfterdam, Rotterdam, Hoorn, Midclleburgh, and Harlingen.
Each college bas its particular officers; namely, an advocatefifea], a receiver-general, a commill."ary-general, feveral'
fe,retaries and regifiers, an overfeer of thefailors, a commillioner of fales, a tieafurer-paymafier, a grand pmvoft,
and many officers for the inlpeaion of pall."pDrts, arid the
receipt of duties.
That the reader may have a more,complete notion of all
there colleges, and of their rights, privileges, and fonClionsi
we thall give a particular account of that of Amlterdam,
wbich will be'rullicitl1t to make the others known.
The college of Amfterdam is compofed of n lords, called
counrellors of .the admil alty. Of fhefe 12 ,lords, one is deputed by the nobility of' Holland, one by the city of Amfierdam, one by that of Leyden, one by Haerlern, one 'by
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Gouda, :rnd 'one by Eadam. The other lix are choren by
the other provinces; VIZ, Guelderland, Zealand, Utrecht,
Groni",'e', with the Ommelanden and Overy!lel.
Thefe I~rd; of the admiralty have t,he right of taking cogniz,mce of all the cafes that happen In refpeer to the frauds,
malverrations, and contraventions committed againll: the ~h
carts and ordinances rebting to the navy; as well concerOlng

'nies and plantations in Amerka; which diil:in[>.uiihes t\'cm
from the planter., by the name of propriewrs (J} luch land"
colonies, or pIa Illations.
The latter are employed in planting and cultivating the lands,
and the others lend their money, and hazard Dr adventure it,
in hopes of the profit, they are to receive thereb),. There are
what, properly fpeaking, are called in France, "erionaries;
the others, inhabitants, colon ins, and grantees. In th s fe:,;c
we find, in the colleCtion of the charters of England, the ado,
venturers and planters of VirginIa, the adventurers ano
planters of New England, and fo of the reft; the chaners
granted for new colonies always difl'inguilhing thofe two
kinds of parties concerned, and granting them d.if!erent
privileges,
ADVEN fURINE, or A VENTURINE, a precious ROlle
of a yellowith.brow,: colour, full of little fpeck>, which feern
to be of gold. There are pretty fine ,pieces of it found in
Bohemia, Silefia, and different parts of France.
This fl:one takes the polith ealily, but then it eafily breaks.
It is ufed in rhe finefl: inlaid works: fnufF.boxes, patch,box"",
and watch·cafes, ,are alfo made of it,
There is acounterfeit adven:urinc made with the filings of
brafs, and powdered glafs (whilfl: they are in fulion over th~
fire) to which a yellow tin':lure is given; but the faCtitious
adventurine never comes near the genuine and natural.
To ADVERTISE any thing that is lofl, or !lolen, which the
French call recommander une chafe perdue, is, with them,
to fend to all the merchants or traders, who might purchafe
the fame, tickets or notes, contaiOlng a defcripti01l of the
thing, its nature, quality, form, a,'. that, in cafe it be
be offered them to fale, they may flop, it, and give proper
notice. This is much after the fame manner as is praCtifed
here in London, with, regard to any piece of plate that is loR,
of which notice is given to all the filverfmiths. But we generally advertife here in England, in the Gazette, or in any
other Jf the printed news-papers. It is alfo cuilomary ill
Holland to give notice by the public crier.

the duties of export and import of merchandize, as to take
care that the prohibitions relating to contraband goods be
obferved; upon all which cafes they paCs fentence fummarily
and fovereignly; excepting, however, fuch civil matters in
which the fum in difpute amounts to above 600 florins: in
thefe cafes a man may remove the caufe by appeal, before
the States General, and have a rehearing of it.
p.lfes mufl: alfo be'taken out from the admiralty, and they
are difl:ributed in the chambers, or offices, which are called
fimply convoys; and this is alfo the name given to the duties
of export and import, paid on merchandizes. At Amlte;rdam the convoy is kept in the prince's court, which is a
great building, where the college of the admiralty lits.
All the duties of import and export, paid by goods imported
into, or exported from, the Uriited Province" are paid to
the admiralties j each c;ollege of which has its offices and
officers for that purpofe.
Thofe of the colle£e of Amflerdam are at the entrance of
the city, on the f;de next the gate called Boorn. When
boats go to, or return from, any {hip, with merchandize, ,
the office IS have a right to vilit them, and examine whether
they have not more goods on board than are contained in
the pafs, in which cafe they may fl:op thelt) j however, they
are not allowed to break open or unpack any thing, before
notice be given to the commilfary-general.
ADRESSE, in commerce, fignifies a direerion to anyone
by lettn or other wife, My adrelfe is at Mr. - ' - - at Orleans, &c. that is to fay, You will direer for me at - ,- . ADV ANCE, an anticipation of time, Money paid by way
of advance is money paid before goods are delivered, work
done, or bufinef, performed.
o B s E R V A T JON s.
To pay a note of hand, or bill, by advance, is to pay the
value before it becomes due, for which a difcount is ufually
Advertiling in the news· papers, in regard to matters of trad"
taken.
and bufinefs, is now grown a pretty uni verfal praCtice all
ADVANCE fignifies alfo loan of money, or fupplying with
over the kingdoms of England, Scotland, and Ireland; and it
merchandize. I am upon advance. with fucb an one: th,t
feems to be a very natural way for men of bufinefs of any
is, I have lent him conGderable fums; I have (upplied him
~ind to .communicat: what they have to propofe to the pubwith abundance of goods, and do ,not know when I thall be
lic. It IS the,way, Indeed, by which the very government
reimburfed.
i~part their inte~tions to the kingdom in general, the Gazette,
ADVANCE, In the terms of bills of exchange they fay, adprmted and pu?lIthed by' authority, ,being nothing more than
vance for the drawer, when, upon a negotiated bill, the per·
a kmd of public advertller, for the wformation of the whole
fan who has negotiated it, receives above par upon it, that
com~unity. The great. trading and moriied corporations
is, more than the fum contained in it. 011 the contrary,
praCtlfe the fame, as be1l1g the befl: method of letting the
they fay, advance for the payer, and lofs for the drawer,
public know their proceedings. And however mean and
when he, to whom the bill belongs, does not receive the
difgraceful it was looked on a few years lince, by people of,
fuf! vallie of it.
~eputatlOn III trade, to apply to the public byadvertifements
'To ADVANCE, to be at the expence of an undertaking, bell1, the papers; at prefent, It ~eems to be efl:eemed quite otherfore the time arrives for being reimburfed. Abundf'llce of
Wife; perfons of great credit 111 trade experiencing it to be
money mufl: be advanced in fitting out thips, before any
the befl:, the ealiell:, and the cheapefl: method of conveying
returns come to hand; he has advanced all the cofls of that
v.:hatever they have to offer to the knowledge of the whole
manufaerure, &c.
kmg~om. See ,N E ws-P :,-PERS, their general utility, &c.
To ADVANCE, lignifies alfo to lend money; or fupply a perfon
ADV lCE, adver~lfement, mfl:ruciion given to a perfon conwith commodities. I have advanced abundance of money;
~ermng fomethmg, that he did not know. To give advice
I have fupplied that merchant with abundance of goods, to
IS ufed to figmfy, the communicating to another, by letter,
fupport him in hi, trade.
what palfes. My corre/pondent of Nantz has given me adThey fay, to advance the payment, to lignify to pay a bill
vice of fuch a bankruptcy, ac.
before the time it has to run pe elapfed. When the payment
The merchants of Provence fometimes ufe the term advifo
of a note of hand, or bill, is made, or advanced before it
'
which they have adopted from Italy.
is due, it is always cull:omary to allow difcount for the time
A letter of advice is a letter llIiffive, by which a merchant
it is pre· advanced.
or banker, informs his correfpondents, that he has drawn ~
ADVENTURE, " term ufed in commerce by fea, which
bill of exchange upon him; tbat his debtor's affairs are in a
the French feldom employ without adding to it the epithet
bad {late, or tbat he has fent him a quantity of merchalldize.
grolfe ; mettre de l'argent it la grolfe aventure, that is, to
T? le~ters of advice concerning the fending of goods, the inapply money in order to thare in the profits of fhips.
votce IS ufually annexed, See INVOICE.
The Englith, infl:ead of adventure, vulgarly ufe the word,
In regard to letters of advice for the payment of a Dill of exventure for a fmall parcel of goods, ac. fent with a friend
change, they ougbt to contain the name of the perfon for
that goes to fea, to any part of the world.
whofe account it is drawn, the day, month, and year, the
ADVENTURER. A merchant's thip is called an adventurer
fum drawn for, and the name of him from whom the value
that goes to traffic within the limits of a grant to a trading
is received. It ought alfo to mention the perfon's name to
company, without having obtained their permiffion.
whom it is payable, and the time when due; and, when bills
ADVE NTURER, lignifies alfo a perfon little or not known in
of exchange expref, the payment to order, that ought alfo to
public bufinefs, who boldly thrufl:s himfelf into affairs, and
be fpeclfied in the letter of ad v ice.
proves a trickfl:er: all prudent merchants ought to be w'ell
A perfon may refufe accepting a bill of exchange, when he
aware of fuch perfons.
has not had advice of it.
ADVEKTU RERS, fo they call thofe bold and enterprizing piAD~ICE, is alfo ,ufed for opinion, or counfd. This is myadrates, who join together againll: the Spaniards in the Wefl:vice: or Op111l0n. I have done nothing in this, but by the
Indies, and form enterprizes againfl: them both by fea and
opllllon and adVice of the mofl: ikilful merchallts.
land, which would fcarce be credible, if the French advenTo ADVISE (in trade) to advertife, acquaint, or give notice
turers of St. Domingo had not i? fome fenfe verified them,
of any circumltance relating to a perfon's ,ffairs; as I advife
by the taking of Carthagena under Meffieur. de Pointis' and
you, that fuch a banker does not appear upon our exchanoe ;
du Calfe. The name more ufually given them is Buccathat fuch a fhip is arrived in our port.
b
neers, though not fo honourable. Sec BUCCAl"llERS,
To A DUL TERA TE, to mingle fomething foreign to it's
Merchant-ADv ENTURER, is a merchant that adventures his
kind, with any fublhnce, to debare any thing with. bad ingoods to fea, and trades to foreign parts; fa called, in difgredients; to adulterate or counterfeit the coin, is a capital
tlnchon from fuch as carryon only an inland or home trade.
criwe in all nations.
ADVENTURERS, thofe alfo are called fo, who undertake eiAEM, or AAn-l, a liquid meafure ufed at Amiterdam.
See
ther by themfelves, or in comp.nies, the fettlement of colaAAM.
AEM,

AFF
AEM, AM, AME. This liquid meafure, which is ufed
almoll all over Germany, is not the fame as that of Am·
fierdam, though it bas almoll: the fame name; neither is it
alike in all the cities of Germany. The ame commonly
contains 20 vertels, or 80 maffes. At Heid~Jhurgh it is 12
vertel., and the verte! 4 maffes, which reduces the arne to
48 maffes: and in Wirtembergh the ame is 16 yunes, and
tbe yune 10 maffes ; which makes the arne amount to 160
maffes.
iESTUARY, in geography, an arm of the fea, running up
a good way into land.
lETHIOPS MINERAL, a compofition of crude mercury,
and common brimllone, made by rubbing together an equal
quantity of each, till they are incorporated into a black
pow,der.
AFF A, a weight ufed on the gold-coall .of Guinea. It is
equal to an ounce, and the half o( it is called eggeba. Molt
of the Blacks on the gold-coall give thefe names to thofe
weights.
,
AFFAIR, every kind of bufinefs and occupation, in which a
perfon employs himfelf, or is concerned.
Tbis term is much ufed in commerce, in which it has various fignifications. Sometimes it is ta'ken for bargain, purchafe, contra a, &c. but equally in a good or bad fenfe, ac·
cording to what is added by way of explanation. Thus tbey
fay: Such an one has made a fine affair of it; to'fignify,
that he bas gained much. And on the contrary: That he
bas a bad affair of it, when he has loll: conliderabl y by a
bargain, purchafe, contraa, &c.
.
Sometimes affairs are taken for a merchant's fortune, and in
this fenfe they fay, he is very well in his affairs, when he is
rich and at his eafe, without debts, and poffelfed of a confiderable fortune: and that he is ill in his affairs, wben he
has had great loffes, and is much in debt.
AFFICHE, fo the French call thofe bills or advertifements,
which are pailed up in public places, to make any thing
known.
The ufe of thefe public bills is very common in trade.
They are put up for tbe fale of merchandizes and of !hips,
and to inform the public of iliips fetting out for voyages, as
is done upon the Royal Exchange of London. There lall contain the places to which they are bound, thofe where they
arc to touch on their voyage, of what burthen or number of
tons they are, how many guns they carry, and 'their number
of men. It is alfo by thefe bIlIo, that the French trading
companies inform th' public, of the quality and quantity of
the lhifE, linnens, metals, drugs, fpices, and other effects,
which arrive on the return of their. /hips. The place of
their arriva' is ufua!ly mentioned in them, with the day, and
often the conditions of fale. In a word, there are few things
in trade, for which the French merchants may not fomelimes
be obliged to have bills fixed up, tbough it were only to
make known the new manufactures they are endeavouring to
ell:abliili, or even the change of their place of abode, in order to keep their cullomers.
.
It is not allowed at Paris to caufe bills to be palled up, upon
any pretence whatfoever, without having firll: obtained the
lieutenant· general de Police's permiffion, or that of the fuperior judges, -according to the nature of the cafe.
AFFiDAVIT, an oath written and figned, and properly
fworn before fome perfon legally authorifed for that purpofe.
As traders are frequently called on to make affiaavits of one
kind or other, they iliould be made thorough Iy fenfible of the
nature thereof.
It is defined by divines and moral philo(ophers, a religious af(ertion, or affeveration, wherein a perfon invokes the Almighty, renounces all claim to his mercy, or even calls for
the divine vengeance upon himfelf, if he fpeaks fallly.-In
a legal Cenfe it is a folemn atlion, whereby Godis called to
witnefs the truth of an affirmation.
REM ARK S on the hardiliip of the frequency of oaths by

trade.
There is nothing that has been more complained of, nor
with more reafon, by wife and good men in all ages, than
the multiplying of oaths, more efpecially among tbe trading
part of mankind, in the ordinary courfe of therr bufiqefs. 1
fpeak particularly with regard to cullom-houfe oaths, &c.
wh'~h, I humbly apprehend, traders iliould by no means be
liable to; for although traders, who fupport their repiltation
by the'" care, indultry, and ability in bulinefs, are certainly
as honelt a dafs of men as any in the community; yet, as
they are no, impeccable, they have a natural right to be upon
a level with me rell of their fellow-fubjeCts, and not to be
under the neceffity of fwearing to every thing they do, or
tranfaa; which they are daily obliged to do, in refpea to
the revenue.
There is no order of men it. the community, who labour
under the like rell:ritlions. \Vas the lawyer, the phyfician,
or even the divine, to be obliged to t:,ear to do rigorous juftice, in all cafes where their interelt ts c-ncerned, it is to be
prefumed, that they might not be .free fr"" evil any more
than traders are, in cafes where their lnterell " =ocerntd :
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fuch a law, it is to be feared, would tend rather to render
oaths u(eiers, than to (uppon their ("lenlOity.
, I have hearo, faJ's Mr. Locke, very faber and ob(erving per, fons complain, of the donger men's lives and properties are
, in, by the frequency and failiionablen,j; of perjury amon~ll
'.us. Faith and truth, ef"ecially in all occ'alions of attelling
, tt upoo the folemri appedl to heaven by aQ oath, is the great
, bond of fociety: this it becomes the wifdom of magillrates
, carefuliy to fupport, and render as facred and awful in the
, minds of the people as they can.
, But if ever frequency of oaths !hall mlke them to be looked
'on only as furmalities of law, or the cullom of llra,ning
, truth (whic.h men's fwearing in their own cafts is apt to
, lead to) has once dipt men in perjury, and the guilt with
'the temptatIOn has fpread ·ltfelf very wide, and made it
'failiionabJe in fome cafts, it will be impoffibie for the fo• cicty, thefe bonds being diffolved, to fublill: all mull: break
, in pieces, and run to c'onf~fion.
, That [wearing in their own cafes is apt, by degrees, to Jead
• men into as little regard of [uch oaths, as they have of
, their ordinary talk, I think there i; rea fan to fu(pea from
, what has ~een obferved in fomething of that kind. Malters
, of /hips are a fort of men generally indull:riolls and fober,
, and I fuppofe may be thought, for tbeir number and rank,
, t<1 be equally honell to any otber fort of men; and yet, by
, the difcourfe I have had with merchants in other countries,
, I find, that they think, in thefe parts, they take a great li'berty in their cultom, houfe oaths; to that degree, that I
, remember I was once told, in a trading town beyond fea,
• of a mailer of a veffel, tbere elleemed a fober and fair
, man, who yet could not hold faying, " God for'bid that a
" cullom-houfe oath /hould be a fin."
, I fay not this, to make any reflection upon a fort of men
• that I think as uncorrupt as any other; and whom I am
, fure ought in England to be cheriilied and e!teemed, as the
, moll: indull:rious and moll: beneficial of any of its fubjeCts.
'But I could not forb~ar to give this here as an inltance,
, how dangerous a temptation it is, to bring men cull:qma'rily to fwear, where they may have any concernment of
, their own. And it will alwan be worthy the care and
, confideration of law-makers, to keep up the opinion of an
• oath high and facred, as it ought to be in the mind,s of the
, people; which can never be done, where frequency of
'oaths, biaffed by intereil, has ellablilhed a neglect of'
, them; and fa!hion (which it [eldom fails to do) has given
, countenance to what profit rewards.'
The Chinefe adminiller jullice with great rigour in all their
tribunals. When any perfon commences a fuit againll: another, he lays his claim in writing before the court of judicature, and the defendant gives in his defence in writing, which
he figns, and which he' is obliged publickly to hold up itl
court between his fingers:
'
Thefe two writings are delivered in together; and, being eXamined, fentence is delivered in writing; and each party has
his papers returned liD him; but firll: they return the defendant his writing, that he may again acknowledge it.
When one party denies whanhe other affirms, he is ordered
to return hIS writing; and if the defendant thinks he may
do it fafely, and accordingly delivers his papers a fecond
time, they alfo call for thofe of the plaintiff, and then they
fa), to him wbo denies what the other affirms, Make it appear that your antagonill has no right to demand of you what
is in debate; but take notice, if he makes out what Y0tI
deny, you iliall undergo twenty llrokes of the bamboo upon
the back-fide, and pay a fine of twenty fakuges, which make
about two hundred dinars.
This bamboo puniilimel1t is (uch, as the criminal could not
furvive; it is fo grievous, that no perfon in all China may,
of his own, authoritv, inflia it upon another, on pain of
death, and confifcation of his goods; fo that nobody is ever
fa hardy as to expoCe himfelf to fuch certain danger: wherefore jultice is v. ell adminillered to everyone. Tbey require
110 witnefs, nor do they put tbe parties upon oath; which
is the chief reafon for mentioning this. cullom in China.
To collea the public revenue, therefore, without compellin" traders to f wear perpetually, was one great motive to Sir
M~tthew Decker, as [ heard him declare, for propofing his
htefcheme.
AFFIN AGE, an action which purifies and refines any thing,
to render it finer, neater, and better; as metals, fugar, &c_
Affina"e is fometimes ufed with us in law-books, for the refining ~f metals. See REFINING.
AFFIRMATION, is a politive allegation of any thing:
the ~akers call giving their evidence, their affirmation,
whicb thay make upon the holy fcriptures in comts of law.
The French ufe affirmation to exprels the oath taken incourt,
and the .ffurance given of the truth of any faa: this pailes
in the prdence of a Judge, who makes the deponent hold up
his hand, and fwear, tbat the thing affirmed is true.
There is an article in the ordinance of 1673 in France,
whicb requires an affirmalion in certain cafes relating to bills
of excbange : it is the XXI. of Tit:e V. Its terms are as
follow: " That bills of exchange iliall be deemed to he
difchargfd, afler a ceffation of cemand, or fuit ror five yeafs,
to
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which would not only facilitate. the inland, intercourfes of
to reckon from the next day after they became due, or were
commerce, but alfo afford a very beneficial branch of traffic,
proteHed, or from the laft time of fuing. ,However, the
in the teeth of thefe notable animals. In the fame hiflorian
pretended debtors /hall be held, if required, to mJ~e a~rma
are numberlefs pa/fages relating to thofe rich mines, and
tion, that they are not further Indebted; and theIr WIdows,
!hewing how eafy it would be for the Europeans to carry '011
heirs, affigos,. or reprefentattves, that they aClually believe,
a very extenlive trafic with that part of the globe.
there is nothing due.
This account of ~he great treafures of .Afriea is confirmed
. AFFREIGHTMENT. See FREIGHT.
Iikewife by the Nubian geographer, who fomewhere fays,
AFIOUME (or FIUME) a kind of flax, which comes from
that the king of Guinea, the greatefi city in all the counEo-ypt by the way of Marfellles and Leghorn.
.
tries of Negrol~d, has a mafs of gold of thirty pounds
AFRICA, one of the four. principal parts of the world.
weight, as it was naturally produced in the mines; which
Afrie, in its largeft fenfe, hes fouth of Europe" and well: of
is completely pure; tough, and malleable, without having
Alia, and is bounded on the north by the Mediteranean,
been fmelted by the ordinary arts of refining that metal from
which parts jt from· the foriner; and on thl" eafi by the Red
its native ore. Father Labat, a modern Fcench author, has
Sea, which feparates it from the latter, to, which it only
defcended to a very minute fpecification of great variety of
join. by that fmall ill:hmus, or neck of land, which cuts off .
rich milles; which, he fays, afe very /hamefully worked by
the communication between thefe two feas, and is commonly
tha l'J~groes, by reafon of their being totally ignorant of the
known by the name of Suez. On the fouth and.well:, it is
natLlre of mining: nor have they ever y~t come to the main
furrounded with the main ocean, fp that it may be properly
veif\ of any of their mines.
fiiled a vaft oyer-grown peninfula, joined only to the contiThe copper is the next valuable OfC found in this part of the
nent of Alia by the iA:hmws above-mentioned, which, if cut
world. The quantity of this metal is not fully fearched into,
off, would make it by far the largefi iIIand in the world. It
though there is great reafon to believe it is excee,ding great;
extends itfelf a prodigious way, not only on each fide of the
fo great, that it is commonly faid amongll: them, that the
equinox, but of the two tropics likewife, the fouthern verge
mountains which we call Atlas, are all copper. 'L'hus much,
of it reaching quite to the 35th degree of fouthern, and the
however, is certain, that the quantity is extmordinary great,
northern almolt to the 37th of north latitude; . whereby its
that is difcovered in feveral countries dill:ant and remote from
utmofi extent from north to fouth, is almoA: 72 degrees, or
each other; as ill Fez, Tunis, and Abyflinia, or Ethiopia;
about 4320 miles. From eaft to wefi it reaches ftill farther,
and it is allowed to he the fin ell: copper in the whole world. viz. from 17 welt to 60 eaA:, or 77 degrees of longitude,
On the northern coall:s they have fuch plenty of corn, that
that is, 4620 miles.
their fields, though but very meanly cultivated for want of a
Its lituation for commerce is certainly beyond either of the
knowledge in agriculture, yield them alJ.· hundred· fold inother quarters of the world. It !lands, as it were, in the
creafe. Gums, ivory, wax, civet, oll:rich-feathers, are in
center between the other three, and has thereby a much
fuch 'tuantities, that any expence of them can fcarce ever
nearer communication with Europe, Alia, and America, than
be mifled.
any other quarter has with the reft. For (1.) It is oppor.te
And, in thefe warm climates, the country, befides what naEurope in the Mediterranean, for almoll: 1000·miles in a line
ture has of herfelf di/feminated, is, and mull: be, capable of
eaft and weft, from beyond Tripoli .to cape Spar tel at the
improvement, in all the nicefi and moll: efiimal?le produc{height'S mouth; the dillance feldom 100 miles, no where.
tions, which the well cultivated world fupplie. us with, 'from
100 leagues, and often 1I0t 20 leagues. (2.) It is oppofite
other places in the fame latitude.
to Alia for all the length of the Red Sea north and fouth;
It cannot be doubted, but the fruitful rich lands, every-where
the difiance fometimes being not above 5 leagues, feldom 50 :
to be found upon the coafis, and within the country, upon
and it fronts all the fouthern coall: of Alia, viz. the coall: of
Cilicia, and that ofIndia, though at a greater dill:ance, yet
the banks of the rivers near the goldcoaft, and the flavecoall:, would produce all the richefi articles of the Eall: and
much nearer than any other country. It is wonderfully acWell:·IncTia commerce. Doubtlefs the fpices 0f Banda, Tercommodated 'for commerce, by the interpolition of iflands
nate, and Amboyna, might be produced 011 the rich and
from Madagafcar to Malabar; and more particularly by
means of the alternate trade-winds, which render the navifruitfullhores of Melinda, 011 the eall: fide, or of the flavecoafi on the weft fide, of Africa; and that as eafily, and to
gation fafe, eafy, and confiant. (3.) It alfo lies oppolite to
as great advantage, as where they are now produced i the
America, or about the diftance of 500 to 70(0 leagues, inlatitude being the fame, and the foil not IlIllike.
cluding the inands, for a co aft of above 2000 miles: wherea, America no where joins Europe, except where it may be a
The cinnamon of Ceylon, the tea of China and Japan, and
the coffee of Mocha would all there be produced, on the
terra incognita, under a diftance of 1000 leagues, and not
Alil under that of 2500.
.
fame coal!;, from the Rio de St Efprit, and fouthward to
It is furnifhed with the greatell: and moft convenient navithe piver Natale; a temperate, fettile, healthy, and manageable foil.
.
gable rivers, and perhaps. with as many of them, as any
other of the chief parts of the world: fuch are the Nile and
I t has been affirmed that the f~gars of Batbadoes and J aNubia on the north /hore, running into the Mediterranean
maica, as alfo the ginger, cotton, rice, pepper, or pimento.
fea; the Niger, or Rio Grand, running into the Atlantic
with the cocoa, the indigo, and every other plant which
,?cean, on the wefi lide of Africa; the Congo, the Zairi,
comes from thefe iflands, would be as eafily produced iQ Afand the Loango, three rivers of prodigious extent, fouth of
rica, and the crops be equal1y profi.table and plentiful, if
the line, which empty themfelves into the Ethiopic ocean on
fupported by the fame induftry as in America:' and we are
the fame well: lide, but beyond the Gold·coafi: alfo the Naaflured that the ginger, the cotton, and the indigo have been
tal, the Prio St. Efprit, the Melinda, and the Mozambo,
attempted by the Engli/h faClories on the gold·coall: of Africa; and have thriven to admiration.
all rivers of a very great length and breadth, which empty
themfelves into tlie Indian ocean on the eaA: fide of Africa.
Upon the foundac<on of thefe facts, nothing feems wanting
Thefe are all rivers of the firfi magnitude; belides which,
to render Africa equal by nature, if not in many refpeer. futhere are innumerable others, which, though not equal to the
perior, to any of the three other parts of the world. For
former, are yet very noble ll:reams, fitted for navigation and
although the middle of it, lying between the tropics in the
commerce, and which by their long courfes penetrate far intorrid zone, and under the line, is exceedinglv hot; yet
land: alid, was this country blefled with a people quaeven in tbe hottell: pari it is habitable,. and inh~bi!ed I and
lified for trade and bulinefs, they might become the medium
the people who dwell in thefe extreme hot climates, do a~
of an endlefs com'mercial correl[:lOndence.
bound in plenty, have cattle, corn, cooling fruits, !hades,
The country is populous beyond credibility, the foil fruitful,
rivers, &c. anet Jive very agreeably and healthy; as in the
the fearon, for the greateft part, mild and clement, al)d the
jildl1d of St. Thomas, under the very line, alfo on the goldair falubrious: and, if once a turn for induftry and the arts
coall:, and in the kingdom of Benin, and Angola on the
was introduced among them, a greater quantity of the Euwefl/hore; and in Ethiopia, Melinda, the coa£!: of Zangueropean produce and manufactures might be exported thither,
bar, and feveral of the more intemperate places on the
eafiern {hore.
'
than to any other country in the whole world. And, as the
natives in general ll:and in great need of European commodiBut, making allowance for fome of the inland countries
ties, fo they have the moft valuable returns to make .for
remote from the fea, whi,h'we are told are without w~ter,
them. ThIS the Europeans experience, from the /hare of
and therefore defert, yet they are not equal to the unintraffic they carryon with them at. prefent.
habited waftes ei\her of Europe, Alia, or America- :NotTo what a great degree this country abounds in gold, we have
withll:anding this, Africa, in one refpect, has gre,,,,r advannot only the teftimony of the Portugueze, the Dutch, and
tage than the other partS of the world, for it fe,,'s no cold,
the French, as well as Engli/h, who have fettlements on the
th~ moll: norther! y lati!ude being about 37, and the moll:
coaA: of Africa, but the vouchers of the m<Jjft authentic
foutherly about 35 degrees, fa that infinitelv the larger part
hiflorian•.
, enjoys the finefi and mofi temperate c1imar:.
There is no country in the world, fays the hifiorian Leo
It is melancholy to obferve that a ("ountr{, which has near
Africanus, richer in gold and lilver, than the kingdoms in
10,000 miles fea-coaft, and noble, Jarge, deep rivers, ihollld
Africa; a~ tho.fe of Mandingo, Ethiopia, Congo, Angola,
yet have IlO navigation; {!reams pimctrating into the very
Butua, ~ltlcul, Monomotopa, Cafati, and Mehenemugi. By
center of the. country. ,~ut of no benefit to it; innumemeans of fettlements of ilrength on the continent of Africa,
rable peiJple, withal" knowledge of each other, cOlrefponadds he,. ~he Europeans might, by the exchange of their
dcnce, or comme~e.
comm?dltJes, draw mto their hands all the gold of thofe
A t the entrane' of thefe rivers into the fea are the mofi excellent hM/Vurs, prodigious in number, de.~p, f"fe, and
countries. And here IS a prodigious number of elephants,
calm,
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calm covered from the wind, and capable of being made
with i9in~ fi,ocks, wi!1 prove the moft e~eaual mean3 to pfG!1O lbippirig, no trad~, .no mermote. o.ut lb,are th.erellJ, mun be left to time and experience.
chants even wnere there IS plenty of merchandlzes. In
In glvlOg a partlcufa'r account of the trade of Africa we
lbort, , Aflica, though a full quartet, of the globe, Hared
lball divide into t~e following general he~ds, viz. Upper
with an inexhauftible treafure, and 'capable, under p'roper
Egypt,. Lower Egypt, MIddle Egypt, NubIa, Abyllinia, or
improvements, of producing fo' many th10gS delightful, as
Eth~opla, Barbary, Barca, Tripoli, Tunis" Biledulgerid,
well as convenient withi'ni'ttel'f, feems u:terly ne.gleCl:~d by
~lgler, Fez, Morocco, Zara deferts, S~nag9, or Senagal
thofe who are civilized themfelves, and Its o.wn whabltants
nv~r, Ne!!ro!and, Ga.mb~a i-ive" Melli, or Mendingo,
Tombut, GUlIlea, Bellm~ Congo, Cafraria, Cape of Good
quite unfolici'tous 6f 'reaping the be~efi.ts which nature has
Hope, Manomotapa, Zan~ueb'ar, Aj~n, Madagafcar iiland,
provided for them. What it affords In Its p~efent rude~ unCape Yerd, Canary, Azores, and other fmall illands, under
improved ftate, is folely given up to the gam of o.thers, as
the articles of AFrUCAN ISLANDS, andalfa under the BRIif not the people only were to be fold for flaves to their fellowTISH, FRENCH, and DUTCH AFRiCAN COMPAi'IIES' to
creatures, but the whole country was captive, and p'roduced
all w.hich we refer alphabetically, for an account of (hd; re--its treafures, merely for the ufe ~nd benefit of the reft of the
fpeCl:lve commerce.
world and not at all for their own.
'
Whet'her inftead of making 'flaves of thefe people, i't would
A F RIC A N 1's LAN D S;
not rathe~ become fuch nations that a£fume to themfel~es
tbe name and charaaer of Chriftians, to give them a rehlb
I. MA~AGASCA R, lies b~tween the 12. 30. and 25 degr~es
for the blellings of life, by extending traffi~ into th~ir country
10 mm~tes of fouth latitude, and be'tween the 44th and SII!:
in the largel!: degree it will admit of, and Introducmg a~ong
of !ongltude ea~ from Londo!). It a.90lwds ,with fpacious
them the more civilized arts and cuftoms, may be fl1bmltted
plams, ex.traordmary good pafiures, flvers, ahd lakes, well
fiocked with filb; agreeable (prings, the water of which is
to conlideration.
The Dutch, by recommeridi'n'g their drefs,. ~nd in~~oducing
perhaps, the bel! in the world; and large forell:s, al~ay;
their cuftoms among the natives; have prodlgloufly Improved
green, where lemon and pomegranate-trees, agreeably mixed
the commerce of the fpice iflands, lind wonderfully humawith odoriferous Howering trees, perfume the air with the
nized the inhabitants.' who were as favagein their manners as
mofi delightful fcent. Here are great number of oxen and
cow~, !?~eat herds of Ibe~p, and tame and wild hogs. They
the negroes.
."
: '
But it is to be feared that, while the flavmg triide with thefe
hav~ a kmd of nut, which fmells of all forts of fpices' it
people continues to be the gre~t. ~bjeCl: of the EuioI;"a~s, it
is as big as a nutmeg, but browner and rounder. Pe;per
will ever fpirit up wars and hofh.htles am.ong the negro p:lOces
grows about fort Dauphin, but in fmall quantities becaufi:
and chiefs, for the fake of makIng captives of ea~h ~t~er for
it is not cultivated. Grapes and wheat do not conie to mafale. This, therefore, will ever obftruCl: the cIVIlIzmg of
t'urity here; oats and barley fucceed better. There is a areat
thefe people, and extending of the trad,? into the bowels of
qU'antity of tobacco, but it is prodigioully firong. Th~ foii
Africa, which, by the contrary means, might be ealily pracprodUces two crops of every thihg in a year, except fugarcan'es, which muft be left two years Handing, that they may
ticable.
grow to a proper bigne(s.
,
The obtaining a competent number'offer~ants to work, as the
negroes at prefent do, in the colonies belong!ng to th.e feveral
Here are four fons of honey, all which are very agreeable to
European potentates, who have fettlements III Amenca, does
the tafte; and three forts of wines; honey-wine, which they
not feem at all impraCl:icable. Europe in general l\ffords
call fich, and taftes like Spanilb wine; wine of fugar-canes,
numberleCs poor and diftrelfed objeCl:s for that purpofe, and if
called iouach, which is fomewhat bitter; and the wine of
theCe were not over-worked, as the negroes particularly are
bananas, which is tartilb; together with feveral forts of oil.
in Martinico, and in other the French colonies, the EuropeGum of tacamaca, frankincenfe, and benzoin are found in
ans would make as good fervants for the American planter.s
abuni:lahce in thiS Iflarid: ambergreafe is gathered on the feaas the blacks do : 'and, if'a1{0 all the Europeans were upon a
coal!:. Here is alfo talc, with which they garnilb their windows for want of glafs; mines of, coals, faIt-petre, fteel and
level in regard to the price of labour i~ their colo~ies, ':I'e can·
not but think they would all find their account III laYIng abiron, with whiCh the n~groes make razors, halfagayes, and
folutely alide the flave-trade, and cultivating a fair, friendly,
inftruments to Cut wood.
humane, and civilized commerce with the Africans.
It is confidently affirihed that they hav,e alfo goid and fityer
Till this is done, it does not feem pollible that the inland trade
mines, but it is not known in what province they lie. Nor
of this country Ibould ever' be extended to the degree it is cadoes this ifland want for preCious fiones, as topazes, amepable of; for, while the fpirit of butchery and makin'g flaves
thyfts, agates, &c. The riches of ihe inhabitants c'onlil!: ill
of each otber is promoted by the Europeans among thefe peocattle, which the men look after, and in fields of'rice and
ple, they will never be able to travel wi~h fa[ety i~to the hea~t
roots, which the women fow:' gold and filver ferve only for
of Africa, or to cement fuch commercial fnendlblps and alhornaments. They make pallOs and carpets of cotron, of diances with them as will effeCtually introduce our arts and mavers colours; and, as they have no looms, but only fiicks
laid on the ground, which they raife by turns, to make the
nufaElures am"ngft them.
We muft, however, at prefent take tbe fiate of the trade
woof, they tan not work very fafr. The ifland is BOt popuas it ftands, and m~n as they now are: thefe hints may p~ffi
lous in proportion to its bignefs, but the iIIanders are capable
bly fome time or other roufe fame noble and benevolent Chnftlto learn the arts and fciences; and there are even few trades
an fpirit to think of changing the whole fyftem of the African
in Europe of which they have not fame notion, and praCl:ife
trade, which, as things are now circumftanced, may not be
to a certain degree; and yet they are for the moll part lazy
enough,' and, when they work, it is flowly.
,
fa ealily brought about.
This trade, in its prefent ftate, is of as great advantage as any
As for the trade they have among themfelves, it is managed
we carryon, and is, as it were, all profit, the firft col!: being
only by barter, for they have not the ufe of money: the mer- .
fame things of our own manufaCl:ures, and others 'generally
cery-wares and glafs beads, which they get from the Eu"
purchafed with them, for which we have, in return, gold,
ropeans, ferve them inftead of coin. When they
in'to reteeth, wax, and negroes; the lafi whereof is a very benefimote provinces to buy oxen, cotton, filk, paan', iron halfacial traffic to the kingdom, as it occalionally gives fa prodigayes, hatchets, knives, and ather fuch thing~, they exgious an employment to 'our people both hy fea and land.
change gold for copper, filver for iron, and carryon their
Thefe are the hands whereby our plantations are at prefent
trade after that mannet. If they have an): pieces of gold or
improved; and it is by their labours that fuch quantities of
filver coin, they melt them down to inal~e bracelets ..
fugar, tobacco, cotton, ginger, fuftic, and indigo are raiCed
They have not as yet any true knowledge of commerce,
which employ a great quantity of lbipping for tranfporting
which is the reafon Why they hegle8 to gather up thofe things
them hither; and the greater number at lbips employs the
which their country produces. They value a plate of copper
more than tne moft beautiful precious ftone when rough, and
greater number of handicraft trades at home, fp,nds more of
our produce and manufaCl:ures, and breeds more failors, who
laugh at foreigners who bid them any thing f~r the!". In the
are maintained by a feparate employment; for if' everyone
greateft part of the country they eat the wax with the honey,
raifed the provilians he eat, or made the manufaCl:ures he
and the flelb of oxen and lbeep with their hides, or 1kins.
wore, traffic would ceafe; which is promoted by a variety,of
They generally burn ambergreafe in their facrifices; aDd~ towards the noith, they throwaway the !ilk and eat the
employments men have engaged in, which confiieutes a muwotm, whilft in the chryfalis. He who wants cotton carries
tual dependence, without invading each other's ,province.
Thus the hu!bandman raifes corn, the miller grinds it, the
rice or cattle to the plad: where cot/on is cultivated; and he
baker makes it into bread, and the citizen eats it: thus the
wno has cotton, and wants rice, carries his cotton to fell to
thofe phices where there is rice: for there is neither fair nor
grazier fats cattle, and the butcher kills them for the market:
thus the lbepherd lbeer, his lbeep, the fpinifter turns the wool
market here. The chief places in this Wand, or rather 0/1
into yarn, the weaver makes it into cloth, and the merchant
the cmlll:, are,
exports it; and everyone lives by each other: thus thecouni. The bay of Antdngil, in the bottom of which there is ~
fmall ifland, which abounds in all forts of provilions, and
try fupplies the city with provilions, and tbat the country
very good water: it aJrords a fafe harbour for fhipping. This
with necelfaries.
bay has beel! once much frequented by the DUlch, who ufed td
On the whole, the Afri'can trade, both for exports and imports, '
buy flaves and rice here. They had a kind of faaory coniifting
and alCo as it fuprlies our Britilb plantations, and advances
of 14 Dutchmen, fome of whom died with licknefs, the place
navigation, is certainly very benefici;;l to this kingdom; but
being ve;y unwholfome, and others have been murdered by the
whelher the laying this trade abfolutely open, while our rivals
inhabitants, whom they ufed with too much haughtinefs.
carry the fame on, by the means of great trading companies
Vo L. L
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froin tondon. It is a mountainolls a~d barren illand, not~. The ifland 'of St. Mary-, otherwife called Nolli Ibrahim,
withll:anding which it is generally ufed by our homeward
or tbe ifle of Abraham, lying to the foutbwar.d of the bay of
bound Eall:,India {hips, as a place of refrefhment. The foil
Antongi~, is furtounded with rocks, over wh.'ch canoes may
is covered with cinders and alhes, which makes forlle t!link
pafs at high-water, but, at low water, tbere IS not above half
here was once a vulcano. Yet. in fame par~ it is fit for
a foot depth. On thefe ~ocks is to be feen the.li.n~1l: whl.te cotillage, and it has a fafe, convenient harbour, where the
r~l in the world. On the eallern coall: of the Ifland IS alfo
mariners fametimcs hunt and feed upon turtles for IQ or I.')
found ambergreafe, and the illand·itfe1f affords ~e~eral fo:ts of
days together, which they reckon both a pleafant and wholegum. While the French were fet:led Up~lI1 thIS Ifland, It.befome food. There are a few goats, but they are lean: there
came much more populous than It was before; tbe lord of
are alfo feveral forts of birds. here, but fo. ill-tall:ed, that the
Anto~gil, who ufed formerly to make war agai~ll: the inhamariners will not touch them.
bitant~, dared no longer to attack them, fince they were unV. ST. MATTHEW lies to the north of St. Helena,and to the
der the proteB:ion of the French; fo that there are now here
north-call: of Afcenfion, in the 2d degree of fOl/th latitude.
10 or ) 2 villages.
.
It is defert, though there is a fine rivulet of freCh water that
3. Fort Daul,hin, built by the French, Il:ands near. the fouth. runs through i~.
call: point of Madagafcar; but, the French finding that the
VI. ANNoBON lies in the latitude 2 degrees fauth, in the 5th
commerce would not bear the expence of the.colony, they
degree 10 minutes longitude eaft from London. Here are
left it again.
. .
two high mountains, which, being continually covered with
4. The bay of St. Auguflin lies on the well: coall:
Madaclouds, occafion frequent rains. Here. are feveral fertile vallies,
g_fcar. The Englifb formerly drove a trade for flaves on
which produce plenty of bananas, potatoes, oranges, pine-apthe ~ell: fide of the Wand, particularly at Sr. Augull:in's bay,
ples, tamarinds, and cocoa-nuts. Befides which, the illand
and at new and old Metralige; but now they are afraid of the
abounds alfo in lemons, citrons, nuts, figs, Tiuki(h co~n,
pirates; though foine venture their necks in going to trade
with them.
and. millet. Here are alfo oxen, cows, hoS"" goats, fowls,
pigeons, and other poultry, anp efpecialJy plenty of filli. It
II. MASCARIN, called Ma{careigne, or the i'lle of Bourbon, by
produces alfo a vall: deal of cotton. The governor is a
the French, . is about 370 miles dill:ant from the coall: of
Portugu~ze, who has very few white people with him; all
Madagafcar to the call, under the 2 Ill: and 22d degrees .of
the other inhabitants are blacks, who are neverthelefs very
{outh latitude. It was difcovered by a Portuguefe of the
fubmiffive to the- governov, and zealoully attached to the
houCe of Mafcarenhas, who gave it his name. Afterwards
Mr. de Flacourt, governor of fort Dauphin and of the Fien,ch
Roman catholic religion. On the fOl/th"eall: of the iIIand is
fettlements in Madagafcar, gave it. the name of Bourbon in
a very good watering-place, the water ru.nning down from the
the year 1654, when he took pcitTeffion· of it in the name of
mountains into a valley full of orange and other fruit-trees;
his king. However, the French did not fettle at firll: upon
but it is a difficul~ matter to come at that water, becaut~ of
the violent breakings of the fea; and the neg(Oes have made '
this illand; but, finding afterwards how advantageous it
an intrenchment of ilone there, from which they can very
might prove to their navigation, they made a confiderable
much incommode thofe Who go thither for water. The
fetdement there in 1 (, 72, after they had quitted thofe which
road for {hipping is on the north-eall: fide of the illand, where
they had on the Wand of Madagafcar. They have now
three pretty confiderable towns there, with a governor, and
is good anchoring in 7, 10, 13, or 16 fathoms water, on a
feveral magiihates. There are many good roads for fbipping
fandy ground, c10fe to tne land. The revenues of this iiland
about tbis illand, but no fafe ports to fecure {hips againll: tbe
confiH chiefly in cotton. The negroes gather it, and, after
violent Il:orms which often rage in theCe parts.
they have cleaned it, they fend it into Portugal. Here are
The firll: {ettlement the French made here is the town, or
alfo fome civet-cats in the mountains, which yet afford but
village, of St. Paul; the others are called St. Dennis and St.
. littk profit.
Sufanna. The governor refides_generally at St. Dennis: this VII. ST. THOMAS, or ST. THOME, lies diie81y under the
is at prefent the baiting-place of the French Eall:-India Chips,
equinoB:ial line, under the 6th and 7th degrees of longitude
and the only one where they can conveniently get refreCheall: of London. It never rains except in March and Septemments. The Wand is fruitful in plants, and abounds parber, when the fun patTes direB:ly, over this illand, but a dew
ticularly with aloes, tobacco, white-pepper, ebony, palm,
falls every night, which renders the foil very fruitful. It
and other fruit-trees; a kind of trees which produce odoriproduced formerly forty {hips load of fugar; but in Mandel.
ferous gumS", as benzoin, &e. and a great many trees proper
floe's time, from whom we borrow this account, fcarce
enough to lade fix. Neverthelefs, it produces wheat, wine.
for timber. The. foil is well watered by feveral fmall rivers,
rivulets, and fprings of very good water;. and tbe rivers abou!1d
millet, rye, barley, melons, cucumbers, figs, ginger. red parwith fi{h. On the fea-{hore are gathered great quan'tities of
fnips, cabbages, French turneps, lettice, radithes, fage, beet,
ambergreafe, coral, and fine {hells. There are many more
parlley, and all forts of roots, pulfe, and pot-herbs. The
fmall illands about Madagafcar, but not worth mentioning.
Portugueze have planted olive, peach, and almond-trees here,
III. ST, HELENA is about the 14th degree of fouth latitude;
which Jeem to thrive well 'enough, but bear little fruit, becaufe
its longitude is 5 degrees 30 minutes well: from London .. It
of the exceffive heat :rnd moifture. The fea abounds with
is a fettlement of the. Engli{h Eall:-India company, and there
excellent fi{h and large whales. There is a mountain in the
is a fmall Englilh town within the bay, which is the'comcenter of the illand, covered on the top with a cloud, which
man landing,place, where are about 20 or 30 (mall houfes;
moillens the trees, and makes them drop water enough .for
but tlie houfes'in the town fland empty, fave only when {hips
the fugar.canes. The Portugueze built a town here called
arrive: for the owners of thofe houfes have all plantations
Pavoafan, with a harbour towards the continent.
farther in .the' Wand, where they coriaantly employ themIt was at firll: inhabited brall nations, who had a free trad~
felves; but, when !hips arrive, th":}' all Rock to the town,
here; but now all pay tribute except the French, who enjoy
where they live all the time that fhips lie here; for then is the
the fame immunities as the Portl/gueze, becaufe a French jefair, or market, to buy fuch neceifaries as they want, .and to
fuit was verylallorious and fuccefsful in propagating the Rofell off the produCt of their plantations.
man faith here. The town is very pleafant, and the inhaTheir plantations afford potatoes, yams, and fame plantanes
bitants exchang:e their fugar (which by the by will not eafily
dry ) for wine, cheefe, leather, and clothes.
and bananas. Their Il:ocks cqnfill chiefly of hogs, bullo~ks,
cocks and hens, ducks, geefe, and turkeys, of which they VIII. CAPE VERD ill.nds, are feated between the 13th and'50
have great plenty, and fell them at a low rate to the failors,
minutes, and the 17th and 50 minutes of north latitude, and
taking in exchahge {hirts, drawers, or any light clothes, pieces
between the 22d and 25th degree of longitude weH from
of callico, {Ilks, or mullins; arrack, fugar, and lime-juice
London. The Portugueze have a vice,roy here, who refides
are alfo much ell:eemed and coveted by them. But now they
ill the We of J ago. Thefe illands are inhabited by Euroate in hopes to produce wirie and brandy in a {hart time,
peans, or .by families originally come from Europe, who profor they already begin to plant vines for that end, there befefs the Roman catholic religion. Here are alfo fome negroes.
ing a' few Frenchmen there to manage that affair. The cOlnThe moil: confiderable of thefe Wands are,
.
pany's affairs here are conduB:ed by a governor, deputy-goverI. Mayo; the whole of which Wand is a very dry fort o£ foil,
nor, and Horehoufe-keeper, who have Il:anding fala-ries allowed
either a fort of fand, or loofe crumbling fione, without any,
by the company, befldes a public table well·furnifhed, to
fre{h-water ponds or Il:reams to moiHen it; but only {howers
which all commanders,.maners of {hips, and eminent patrenin the wet fealon, which run off as fall: as they fall. There
gers are !welcome. The Wand produce. here and there a
is but one fmall {pring in the middle of the ifle, from whicll
drug like benzoin, and great plenty of wild tobacco on the
proceeds a little Il:ream of water, that runs through;.a valley
hills~ which the flaves ule to fmoak for want of the right
between the hills. On the weH fide of the illand; where
fort. The inhabitants are fupplied with neceflaries twice a
the road for {hips is, there is a large fandy bay, and a fand~
1110nlh out of the company's llore, at fix months credit.
bank about 40 paces wide, which runs two or three miles
The chief commodities for fale here are cherry-brandy, malt,
along the fbore, within which there is a large felina, or faltand cyder, fpirits, beer, Madera and Canary wines, and
pond, contained between the fand-bank ana the him beyond
S,pani~ brandy, which may be taken in at thOle iflands;
it. The whole {alt-pond is.about two miles in length, and
Bdtavla arroek, fugar, fugar-candy, tea, fans, china, lachalf a mile wide, but above haWof it is commonly dry: the
quered ware, filb, China ribbons, coarfe Il:riped ginghams,
north end only of the pond never wants water, producing
ordHlary muO,n, coarre chints, blue and brown long-cloths,
fait from November till May, which is here the dry {eafon of
fal.mpOies, and all forts of coarfe callicoes.
the year.
IV. ASCE~n~N ISLAND lies under the 7th degree of foutb
The waters which yield this faIt, work out of tbe Cea through
J.utude; It" Ion<:ltude I" about 13 degrees 10 minutes well:
a bole in the land-bank above-mentioned, like a fluice, and
that
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that only in fpriilg-tides, when it Iills the pond more or lefs,
fmall fugar-work~ on this iIland, from which they fend into
lIccordin~ to the height of the tides. If there is any f.lt in
Portugal near 100 tons every year: and they have plenty of
'the, pond when the flulh, of water comes in, it prefently dircotton 'growing u~ ill the country, w'herewith they cloath
'folves: but then, in two or three days after, it begins to kern;
themfelves, and fend al(o, a great deal to Brazil. They have
and fa continues kerning, till either all, or the greatell: part,
vines, of which they make fome v<ine, but tbe E,uropean
of the faIt-water is congeale,d or kerned, or til1 a fr.elh fup/hips furnilh them with better, though they drink but little
ply of it comes in again from the fea. ,
of. any. Their chief fruits, befides plantanes in abundance,
This water is known to come,in only a't that one pafT-age on
are oranges, lemons, citrons, mulk arid' water melons,
the north-eall:' part of the pond, where alrQ it is' deepefi,
limes, guavas, pomegranates, quiJlces, cuitard.apples,
papahs, &c. "
They who come hither to lade faIt, take it up as it kerns, and
lay it up in heaps on the dry land, before too water breaks
The other illands are, Buena Vifta, Sail, or Salt. if)and; St.
in again. A~d it is obfervable of this faIt pond, that the faIt
Nicholas, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, St, Al)thony; Fuego, Brava;
fame of which have very good roads and harbours. The
kerns only in the dry feafon, contrary to the fall-ponds in
the Weft-lndies, particularly thofe of the ifland of Salt-Torilland Sall is full of large faIt-ponds, where the water natuga, where the faIts never kern till the rains 'come in about
turally conge:)l. into faIt; and, at St. Vincent, the Po,tugueze
.load hides;
April, and continue fa to do in May, June, July, &c. while
, the wet feafon lalls, and 'not ;without fame great /howers of IX. "The CANJ\.RY ISLANDS, lie between 27 degrees 10 minutes, and zg degrees 50 minutes of north latitude, and berain Iirll. Our nation drives a: grea~ t'rade here for fait, and
has commonly a man of war here for the, guard of our lhips
tween the 12th and 17th 50. of longitude well: from Lo,idon. The foil' of thefe illands is fertile, producing wheat,
and barques, that come to take'it in ;of which',in fame 'years,
barley, 'millet, and excellent wine, which is tranfported
there have not been lefs than a hundred a year. It cofts nothence to moll: parts of Europe, but efpecially to Engla,n,d.
th-ing but men's labour to rake it together, ~ncI wheel it out
There are alfo abundance of p,omegranate, poplar, fig', ciof the pond, e~cept the carriage, and that alfo is very cheap;
tron, 'and orange-trees: they yield likewife fugar, dragon's
the inhabitants having plenty of afTes, for which they have
blood, and fame other forts of gum. Moft of the inh,Jbilinle to do, befides carry,ing the fait from the ponds to the
rea-fide, at the [eafon when /hip~ are here.
'
tarits are Spaniards. The Spanilh fleet, returning from the
The inhabitants lade and drive their afTes themfe,\v"es, being
Wefl- Indies, often make thefe Wands their place of rendezvous. The mofi confiderable are the following.
,
'Very glad to be, employed, for th,ey have fcarc~ any 'other
I. Lauzarota, or Laucerota, is divided, by a ridge of mqun-'
trade but this to live by. The pond is not above half a mile
tains, which afford nothing but pallure to' the /h~eep and,
from the landing-place, fa tha,! the afT,s make a great ma?y
goats; but the vallies produce very good wheat a11d b'arley,
trips in a day. The dland of Mayd is generally ll'~rren, b~
though they feem fandyand dry. Here are alles, kine, calng dry, as obferved above, 'and', the beft of it is ~uta" indifferent foil. The Candy Danle \hat pens in the falt- pond,
~els, and very good horfes.
2. The foil of Fuerte Ventura is partiy mountainous, and
ha~ a fort of filk-cotton growing upOn it. It may be of ufe
partly champain, abounding in wheat and barley. There
, for fiuiling of pillows, and the like; out elfe i~ of no value.
are feveral brooks of fre/h water along the coall:s, and foft
The right cotton-/hrub grows here alfo, b~'t not on the
crooked trees on their banks, that yield gum, of which they
, fandy bank. There are [<lme bulhes of it near the /hare,
make white faIt. There are palm-trees whid\ bear dates;
but the moll: of it is' planted in the middle of the illand,
olive and mallie-trees, archei for dying" and a fort of figwhere the inhabitants live" cOttOn "cloth being their chief
tree, which yields balm as white as milk; that is of great
manufaau~e; hut they have' not great Il:ore of that, cotton.
yirtue for feveral medicines. They make cheefe of tbe milk
The inhabitants of this illahd, e~en their governor' and ,priefts,
of their goats, of which this illand, breeds above 50,000 a
are all negroes; though, being.fubjea t9 the Port~gueze, they
year; Belides' that, their flc/h is very good, and the inhahave their r~ligion and language. The negro governor has
bitants make great profits of their, fkins arid fat, each beaft
his pate')t from' the Pqituguez~governor Of St. J ago, and exweighing 30 or 40 pounds. The harbours are enly lit for
peas a .fmall prefent 'from every comm'ander that lades f~lt
middling velfels. There is on this iJland a little town, which
here, and is glad to be invited aboard their /hipj. He Cpe/1ds
rnofj: of his time with the Engli/h in the falting feafon, which
bears the fame name.
is his harvell:; and, indeed, all the illanders are then e~
3. Great Canaria, or Canary, is a fruitful illand, noted
chiefly for it's excellent wines, which bears it's name, and of
played in getting (amew,hat; for they have no vefTels of their
own to trade with; nor do any Portugueze /hips come hither,
which Heylin fays, they ufed to fend 3000 tons eVery year
into England and the Netherlands. It abounds alfo in mefo that they have fcarce any but the Engli/h on whopt th-ey
lollS, apples, oranges, citrons, pomegranates, figs, olives,
, depend for trade: and, though they are fubjeas of Portugal,
peaches, and plantanes;'as alfo with fir, dragon, and palm,they haye a particular value for our n?\ion. Alfes them_
trees.
fdves are a cOO1modity in Tome of there illands, feveral of our
filips coming. hither to freight }Vith them, and carry them to
4. Teneriff produces the true Malmfey wine, and that near
"
L~guna isfaid to be the beft in the world, Here is alfo CaBarbadoes, and our other plantations.
2. St. J ago, or St. J ames's i~and, is the chief, the 'moll: fruitnary wine, ,and Verdona, or green wine. The Canary grows
ful, and bell: inhaqited of all the iflands of Cape Verd; and
chiefly on the well: fide of the illand, and therefore is cO,mmanly fent to .oratavia. Verdona is a green, Itrong- bodied
yet it is mountainous, and has much barren land in it.
wine, harlher and /harper' than Canary. 'Tis not To '!luch
On the eall: fide of tpe ifland is a town called Baya, with a
eiteemed in Europe, but is exported to the W ell:-I ndies, and
,good port, which, ia peac",.ble times efpecia!ly, is [eldom
will keep beft in hot countries. This fort of wine is made
without !hips: for this has been long a place where /hips outward bo~nd to Guinea, or the E,dl-Indies, Englilh, French,
chiefly on the eall: fide of the illand, and lhipped off at
Santa Cruz. Befides thefe wines, here is alfo ftore 'of grain,
and Dutch, have been wont to touch at for water and .refre/hmtnts, but few /hips call' here ~n their return to Europe,
as wheat, barley, and maiz, which they often tranfport to
Qther pla,es. They \lave alfo fame beans, peafe, and coches,
When any /hips are here, the country,people bring down
a fort of grain much like maiz, fowed moll:ly to fatten land.'
their cO,mlllodiiies to fell to ,the feamen and pafTengers, viz,
bullocks, hogs, goats, fowls, eggs, plantanes,and cocoa-nuts,
Here are likewife papahs, apples, pears, plllJllS, cherries,
pomegranates, citrons, oranges, lemons, limes, pumpkins,
which they exchange for {b\rts; drawers, handkerchiefs, hats,
waincoats, breeches, or in a manner for any fort of clothes,
onions, the beft in the world, &c. They are alfo well fiockefpecially linnen; for woollen is not fa mucheiteemed here.
edwiih horfes, cows, mules, /heep, goats, hogs, conies, and
plenty of dear. La!l:ly, here are many fowls, as cocks,
They do not willingly part with their cattle of any fort, but
hens, ducks, pigeons, partridges, &c,. with plenty of fi/h.
in e~change for money or linnen, or fame other valuable
All the Canary Illands have ,of thefe commodities and procommodity. The people ,are very thievilh, aod, if they fee
vi lions, more or lefs. But ,as the Laucerota is mofi famed
an opportunity, will fnatch any thing from you, and run
for horfes, and Grand Canary, Teneriff, and Palma for wines,
away. There is a fort here on the top of-a hill, which commands the harbour.
Teneriff efpecially fat the bell: Malmfey, for, which reafon
St. Jago town, the capital'pf the Wand, lies on the fouththefe three illands have the chief trade; fa IS Forteventura
for dunghill fowls, and Gomera for deer. Fowls and other
well: part of it, and is the feat of the general governor, and
eatables are dear in the trading illands, but very plenn(ul
of the bllhop of all the Cape Verd illaods. This town frands
fcattering againll: the fides of two mountains, between which
and cheap on the others.
,
there is a deep valley, and ,a rUn of water in the bottom,
Oratavia lies on the well: fide of the iiland, and, bemg the
that empties itfelf into a fine fmall cove, or fandy bay, where
chief fea-port for trade, the principal Englilh merchants rethe fea IS commonly very {mooth; fa that here is good wafide there with their conful.
tering and fafe landing at any time, thou~h the road be tacky
5. Gomera has a pretty good haven, and a town of the (a:n,e
and bad for {hips. The people here ar; pretty orderly, but
nam€:. The Spani/h Weft-India fleet often cl'mes mto I t .
they are generally poor, having but little trade. Befides
harbour, and takes here corn, wine, fugar, fruit, &c. The
country is high, feeds fmall cattle, and produces dragonchance lhips from other nations, there come hIther a Portugueze lhip or two every year, in their way to Brazil. Thefe
trees.
.
vend, among them a few European commodities, and, take off
6. Palma has a town of its own name, and a fafe harbour,
well frequented for wines, which fame reckon the beft of
their principal manufaaures, namely, {hiped ':otton cloth,
whIch l~ley carry with them to BraziL Another lhip alfo
the Canaries, and like Malmrey. They are tranfported
comes Ilither from Portugal for fugar, their other manufa8:ure,
thence to the Well:-lndies, and other places. The bell: comes
and returns with it direaIy thither. For tilere are feveral
from the nei&hbourhood of • place c;dled Brenia, from
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wi~h, fmelling-boxes, patch-boxes, fnuff-boxes, {a It-cella ;
Whence they elCport about 1200b pipes a year. Htre are foor
little mortars, and abundanc~ of toys. It is alfo u(ed in the
fugar-engines.
compofition of fame tabernacles to 'contain the bOft, and of
X. MADEIRA, or MADERA, lies under the 32d degre.e 'Of
cabinets and tables inlaid with precious fidnes I being a kind
north latitude, and under the 17th and r 8th of longttu~e
of fione that is cut, fawed, polifhed, and carved with no great
well from London. The air. is far more moder.ate thah In
.. difficulty. Much of it is brougbt from Stralburl!,h entirel},
rhe Canary ifland., and the foil more. fertile in corn, wine,
manufaClured j but this kind is far from being fo hard, or
(uoar and fruits bein" much better watered by five or fix
of fo fine a polith, as the right oriental.
Jit~le 'rivers . but' it is ~Iike fiored with the (arne (ort of catN one have, a right to trade in that commodity at Paris but
tle, birds, ~J.ants, and trees, from which is extraCled the fal1the wholerale mercers and the goldfmiths. The fword-cutlers
guis draconis, or dragon's blood, mallie, and other gums.
are, however, allowed to feU it; but only when made inro
Here is a perpetual fpring and warm water, which produces
handles to couteaux de chalfe, and ready fet in. The cutlers
blolfoms and fruit every month in the year; white onions are
have the fame privilege for their knives and for~s.
bere [0 [weet, that they may be eaten like apples. Here are
The .antient river Achates in Sicily, near which were found
lemons of a monllrous fize, with oranges of all (orts. Fruitthe firll quarries of thefe precious frones, which were called
trees from Europe thrive here in. perfection. ,They make
Achates, is not one of the leaf!: fources of the riches of tbat
here the bell fweet:meats in the world, and fucceed woncountry. Thefe ll:ones are much harder than jafper, and
derfully in preferving large citrons and beautiful oranges,
polith infinitely bette;: though they are not entirely tranf·and in making marmalades and perfumed palles, which inparent, they are, however, very luminous. Their colours
hnitely exceed thofe of Genoa, whatever the Italians may
pretend.
are various; white, grey, brown, red, and violet. In fame
are feen a furprifing mixture of colours, which naturali y
Here are feveral fugar- plantations: the fugar they make
reprefent trees, animals, houfes, Rowers, birds, and even
here is extremely beautiful; and fmells naturally of violets.
bufioes well finifhed. Thefe different f!:ains, well managed
This is the firft place in the weft, where this manufaClure
by ikilful and attentive workmen, hilve produced medals,
was fet on foot j and from hence it has been carried into
which feem maller-pieces of nature. For this frone bears
America, where they. make (uch vall: qu,antities of fugar, that
the graver very well: and, as pieces of all m'agnitudes are
the Portugueze, finding that this trade was not fo profitable to
found of it, they make all forts of .work of it. The highthem here ~s it proved at firll, have pulled up the greateft
altar of the cathedral at Meffinilis incrulled all over with it.
par,t of the If fugar-canes, and planted vineyards in their
The lapidaries pretend that the agates of the Indies are finer
ftead', which produce excellent wine, and which foreigners
than thafe of Sicily. ' I own, fays F. Labat, that one may
'Come and buy up, and whereby the Portugueze make an im, meet with fame that are finer than others, and alfo, that,
menfe profit. There are three or four forts of thefe wines.
, to make them the dearer, the dealers never fail tp pretend
One (art is of the colour. of champaign, but is not much
, that they come from remote parts. It is their common
valued. The {econd fort is a white wine, much ftronger
, rule j though one part of the fame piece may be much finer
than the former. The third is delicious, and is called Malm, than another. Their prudent avidity does not permit them
fey, being of the fame nature with that in Teneriff. The
, to fay that they are of the fame country, the. fame quarry,
fourth is of the fame fort with Alicant wine, but much inthe fame block; but, in order to fell them the deare., they
ferior to it in talle. It is never drank but mixed with the
, make them come from the Eall-Indies; and, if you are
other forts, to which it gives a colour, and ll:rength to. keep.
, defired to ohferve the difference between two parts, or
It is obfervable of Madera wine, that the heat of the fun
, pieces, they are far from telling you that they are of the
improves it much, when it is expofed to it in the barrel, after
'. fame bl,!ck j they make them grow at a 1000 leagues from
the bung is taken off. They make in the whole illand about
, each other, in order to enhance exceffively the price of thofe
28,000 pipes of wine, 8000 'of which are drank there, and
, to which nature has given moll: variety and beauty. In
the rell exported: the greatefi part is fent to the Well-Indies,
former tim~s people fet more value upon them than they
efpecially to Barbadoes. All European natio!)s trade hither,
, do at prefent. Whether the coll has deterred the curious
and receive in exchange for their commodities this wine
, or thefe ll:ones are no longer in fathian, as they once
(much ufed throughout all the American illands, as keeping
• were, it is certain that fo many of thein are not uCed as
bell in hot countries) fugar, wax, oranges, lemons, pome, formerly •. I have feen cafes of confiderable magnitude and
granates, and citrons. In the year 1735, they reckoned in
, extraordinary workmanfhip, in for,ne cabinets and repofitothis illand 6096 houfes, the number of which is very much
, ries of churches, in which the fhades and variety of co.
increafed fince. The chief town'is
, lours had been fa dexteroully manag«d, that the pencil could.
Funchal, which is very populous. But· the natural Portu, not have fucceeded better.' Voyage d'Italie du P. Labat, tom.
gueze do not make up the greatefi number of the inhabiv. p. 156.
tants; for there are a great many French and Englith Roman
AGE, which is alfo called ufance of woods, in the French
catholicks fettled here, who live after the Portugueze manner,
commerce, fignifies, in the trade of that commodity
hefides a great number of Mulattoes, and of negroes, b<:>th
freemen and flaves. The road here is very bad for fhips to
t~e time elapfed fince the laft cutting of a wood or cop:.
ride in.
pice.
The ordinance of ",aters and forells in France appoints'
XI. PORTO SANTO lies to the north-eall: of Madera, under
• That, in cutting of woods, 16 fianders thall be left o~
32 deg. 30 min. of north latitude, and under 15, deg. 30
min. of longitude wefi from London. This illand wants harevery acre of the age of the wood, .to grow up int9 timbertrees.'
bours, and has only a bay, which is fafe enough, except
when the wind blows from the fouth-weft. This bay affords
They fiile the age of the confifience of a tree, that at which
it ceafes to grow: the age of the confill:ence of an oak is
a convenient retreat for fhips that come from the Indies, or
100 years.
go to Africa: fa that the merchant·men often fiop there,
which affords a confider able profit to the inbabitants. The AGE is alfo faid, in the llile of the manage, or riding-houfe,
i·lland produces wheat and other corn, fufficient for the proand among the dealers in horfes, of the knowledge of the
\lifion of the people. Here are plenty of oxen and wild
years thofe animals are old, by the infpeCtion of their teeth,
boars, and a prodigious number of conies. Here is alfo draas long as the mark is in their mouths; or by their tuthes,
and outward, or corner teeth, when out of it.
gon's blood, abundance of honey and wax, and the fea
abounds with fith.
AGE (in law) fignifies a particular ftate, or time of life, at
AGA TE, and ACHA TES, a precious fione, that has difwhich a perfon is qualified for certain offices in civil fociety,
ferent names according to its different colours. There are
and for lawfully Iranfacting fome affairs, which before he
tranfparent-agates, and opaque ones, and [ome that are partly
was not capable of, for want of years and a fufficient difcretion.
tranfparent and partly opaque.
By the common law here in England there are two principal
The agates which are called'fardian are red; the moll'valua"
ble are of. a kind of Reth-colour, mixed with brown; the
ages in a man; at 14 he is at the age of difcretion, and at
leafi eReemed are thofe of which the red inclines to yellow.
21 years at full age.
The oynx is all opaque, of a whitith and black colour.
In a woman they dillinguithed formerly fix ages. At feven
The fardonix is a mixture of the onyx and fardoine. This
years her father might diftrain the tenants of his manor for
Jall kind of agates is the mofi precious of all.
'
aid to marry her, for at thofe years the may confent to maThere is alio a fpecies called chalcedony, or ca1cidony agate,
trimony: at nine years old fhe is dowable: at 12 years fhe
befides the agate of Egypt, the Roman agate, the facred agate,
is able finally to ratify and confirm her former confent to
or agate of Candia, which fame antient writers mention.
matrimony: at 14 fhe may take her lands into her own hands,
T bis laR, which is ~.ot now to be feen any where, was red
and thould be out of ward, if fhe were at this age at her anlike coral, and fpotted with gold.
eellor's death: at 16 fhe fhould be out of ward, though at the
Tbe agat? is one of the precious fiones to which tbe antients
deatb of her ancellor fhe was under 14: the reafon is, that
have afcnbed the mofi occult and miraculous properties.
fhe might take a hulband able to perform knight's fervice: at
Pliny has filled a whole chapter with them; and Arifiotle,
21 years fhe may alienate lands and tenements, and tranfact
long before, had fet him the example, and prepared the
all kinds of bufinefs.
matter. The moderns, either lefs fubtle or more knowinO',
For a man, the age of 12 years binds to appearance berore
content. themfeh'es with the mechanic ufc, and defpife tl~e
the fheriff Jnd coroner, for enquiry after robberies, 52 Henry
virtues of it.
III. 14: At the age of '4 he may chufe his own guardian,
The agate is ufed in making cup', rings, fea!', handles for
and claim his lands held in foccage, though BraCton limits this
kn,ves and forks, hilts for '. ords and hangers, beads to pray
to 15 years, with whom Glanville agrees. At 14 " man
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may edntent to marriage, as a woman at 12': at th~t (arne
age he may be' bound apprentice. At 21 a man is at full 'age,
'and capable to make contraas, and manage his own eRate,
which before that time he carinot do, with fecurity to thoCe
who have dealings with him.
In France they ftile majeur (major) a perfon who is of age
to nlanage his own eftate, to buy,. truck, alienate; in a word,
to difpofe of it ,after any manner aUowedby the laws and
cuftonls of the coimt'ry.
,R
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With refpea to' mercantile and other commercial
DEALING'S.
The civil law and common law of Paris fix the age of majority at the age of 25 yeats'; and the common: law of
Normandy- at 20 years and a day. But there is no age filxed
for the majority of thufe who apply themfelves to comm'etce,
merchants and iraders being reputed to be of age; the moment they enter upon bufinefs. This is according, to :the
ordinance of March 1673; in the frxth article of, the firR
title of which it is declared, that" all merchants and traders,
either wholefale or retail, fhall be, deemed, of ~ge in mailers
relating to their trade, nor lhall be fuffered to recede from any
bargain, tranfaaion, &c. under the pretence of their being
minors." This mercainile regulation, concerning the majority of merchants an'd bankers, was eftabliihed in France
l<'lng before the abovementioned ordinance; and th'er~ are feveral decrees of the parliament of Paris, :md of fome, other
parlia/nents, by which it is, decided that any minor, carrying
on a trade, becomes of age with regard to his trade; and
ihat children of good families, applying themfelves -to commerce, have no oceafion for the confent of their parents, in
order to bind or oblige themfelves; which, however, riluft be
underftood only of what relates to commeice, for it is in
that refpea only theyerrjoy fuch kind of emancipation; continuing ftill, as before, in tHeir age of minoriiy, under jiiifernal power and authority, with regard to all (uch other engagetnents and obligations as do not relate to trade.
As it might be alked, in order to explain that artide of the
ordinance, At what age it is lawful for a man to enter upon
trade, and, tonfeqiJemly, at what years he may be reputed
to be of age? Monfi!mr Savary obferves (in his Negotiant
Parfait) that this depends on their being, or not being, of
free companies in the city, where a man would fet up and
carryon his trade. At Paris, for inft:mce, where a man cannot take up his freedom before he is 20, he is reputed to be
of age, the moment he enters upon his 22d year.
In thofe dties where by the Hatutes of the companies the time
of taking up the freedom is fixed before or after the 20th
year, the age of majority muil: follow the time fixed' by
ihafe ftatutes; and, in thofe cities whete there ate no (ree
(:ompanies, a' minor is reputed to be of age, die moment he
beg.i11S to trade for his own account, be' -it at 19, or eVen at
is, years of age-.
AGENDA [things to be done] fd nierthant~ cull a pocket or
rnemorandum'book, in whicH they fet down all the bufiriefs
they are to tranfact during the dayi either at home or abroad.
The agenda is very neceffary to merchants, and ttaders in ge.
neral, particularly to ehofe who have bad memories aria much
bufinefs; it being but too common, for want of fuch a remembrancer, to let flip good opportunities in trade, either of
buying or felling, or of negotiating bills of excQange. It
ought particularly to be a conftant pocket memento to faCiors
and agents for others, to avoid omiffions prejudicial to the intereRs of their principals.
AGENDA i," alft> a name by which many merchants and traders
call a little pocket-alp>anack" which they carry about them
for afcertaining the dates of their clifpatches, 'bills, meetings,
and the like.
AGENOIS, a province of France. It is bounded by Condomois on the fouth, Qyercy on the eaft, Perigord on the
north, and Bazaddis on the wefr. It is the tnoil: fruitful
country of all Guienne, is, wateled by fome navigable rivets,
and produces a great deal of corn, wine, oil, hemp, and
tobacco, with wbich it furnilhes other provinces. Its chief
, places are
ACEN, its capitaL, where tanned leather and the manufaCture of
ftockings afford a pretty good trade. Its woollert trade likewife is very contid-erable, efpeciatly in goods brought hither
from other places, Thefe feveral forts of merchandizes are
carried to the fairs of Bourdeaux. ,The other principal articles of its trade are the vines which grow on its neighbourhood, and the brandy made from them.
CLERAC, or CLAIRAC, in this province, is inhabited by rich
merchants, who carryon a ~onfiderable trade in corn, wine,
and brandy.
AGENT, in matters of bufinefs, is a perfon entrufted, or ap.
- pointed, with the conduCt, m'anagement, and negotiation of
the all:".irs of other people, or of a corporatio'n. There are
alfo agents to the feveral regiments belonging to the army, and
~gent-v,t!uallers for the navy.
VOL.!.

AGE
, AGENC"l':BlISI"N fiSS comprehends any fort of bufinefs which-js
undertaken on the behalf, or on the account, of other perfans., ,To aLl: in this capacity requires fuitable natural and
acqUired talents and abilities;' and, in particular, .. good
knowledge of men and the world.
REM ARK S.

To be well qualified for fuch kind of bufinefs requires a faculty and expertnefs.: Such an one !bould not only have the
expedItl~uS, mechalllcal ufe of his pen, bIM fhould be mafier
o~ a pla~n\, fhong, and intelligible itile, in order to communIcate hIS mtentions witb perfpicuity. He fhould, in' public
bufinefs too, be as ready with his tongue as his pen ..
In, o~der to tranfaa bufinefs to the bell: advantage of his
p~mcl'pal" he lhould' ~e a Illan of method, and be capable of
dlg'elhng and' reprefentlOg the ftate of a cafe, in the clearell: and
I'n"fi bel'leficiallight, the mare effeaually to obtain his point.
nnd to blf a man of figures and accounts is as elfentiaHJ,neceffary _as ~ny thing elfe; Illore efpecialIy if he is any way
concerned In matters of trade and money affairs • .In a word-,
a perfon who undertakes any branch of agency-bufinefs" ought
tei He one of a good general education, a genteel, affable,
and Communicative difpofition, and to Have nothing of the
pedant about him.
AGENT of the BANK and EXCHANGE in France, in England
called a broker, i~ a public perf011, who, in ,cities and places
of trade, aa, between merchants, traders, bankers, and other
perfons of bufinefs, to facilitate tire traffic of money, and the
negotiation of bills of exchange.
For the nature of this office in England. fee BROKERS.
In France, before the reign of Charles IX; everyone that
plea.fed made brokerage their bufinefs, either of money or
merchandize, and there was no difference between brokers
ofgqods and agents of exchange. Nothing more was neceffary for a !ierfon's taking on him this office, than an eltablilhed reputation, and a large acquaintance among merchants,
Dankers; and other ranks of men of bufinefs. The brokers
ufually (as is ftill the cultom in fome places.) were choren by
the plovoff of the merchants, mayors, and ihe/iffs, or judgescomul of cities, to whom they took an oath for the faithful
difcharge of their employment,
Charles IX. by ediCt; in the year 1572, was the firfr tha t
inRituted a number of profdfed brokers, as well of exchange
and money as of merchandize, who were to be admitted by
the bailiffs, fenefchals, o'r other judges royal, of the plates of
their refldence.
The wars of the leagUe prevented the execution of this edia.
But Henry IV. refuming the defign of his predecefior, by a
decree of council in 1595, prohibited all perfons from exercifii1g the peofeffioR of a broker, without.having firft obtained a commiffion from him, on pain of I>eing fentenced as
guilty of fraud, arid paying a fine of 500 crowns; and, at the
fame time, he fixed the number of brokers; eight for Paris,
twelve for Lyons, four for Roan, and as many for Marfeilles ;
one for each of thlf cities of Amiens, Dieppe, and Calais;
three for Rochelle, three for Bourdeaux, and in all other cities as many as lhould be deemed neceilary; but with this intellt; that none lhould be obliged to employ them in the negotiations of the exchange and bank, or in tbe fale of merchandize, who did not think proper.
The ibftitution of thefe bank and exchange. agents in France
having undergone various changes and alterations, which
afrord little matter of ,ufe o,r curiofity to be acq'uainted with,
we lhall not tire the reader with a tedious detail thereof, as
is done in Savary, but give a fuccinLl: account of the fuppreffion of the bank-agents, and the new creation of exchange.agents in 1723, wherein there is fomething deferving
notice.
Suppreffion of the bank-agents in France, and new
creation of exchange-agents in 1723.
The bank-agents by commiffion, created in 1720 for the city
of Paris, were fupprelfed in their turn, and others e!labl,fhed
in their fread, with the tide of office, by an edit! of the month
of January 1723.
In this ediCl: his majefty obferves firlt, that, being informed
th'at the feveral alterations made in thefe offites, by the fuppremons and re-eftabliihmcnts which had been ordered. had
rendered their condition abfolutely uncertain, he took the refo!ution to remedy it, by a new creation of thefe officers.
He declares afterwards, that he annuls and fupprelfes all the
offices of bank, exchange, and trade-agents, efrablifhed till
then in the city of Paris, in w.hat ,number foever, with what
title, and under what denommatJon, they may have been
eftablilhed; and that he creates and eftabllihes, in their fread,
{)o new offices, or employments, of counfellors, ag:,nt' of exchanoe, bank, and commerce, to perform the lame functions~ and enjoy the fame prerogatives, and the fame perqui.
fites, or brokerage, enjoyed formerly by the agents of exchange,
bank, and commerce, created by the edias of Augull: 170H,
and November 1714: but yet they fhall not have a right to
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XXII. The exchange-agents !hall lie {worn, tnat they will
claim an exemption from the poll-tax. lo~ging of toldiets, luld
fulfil their commiffions faithfully. before the Iieutenant,ge"Other taxes. which was granted to the fa;d officers; ~or have
neTal for civil matters at Paris, after inquiry made by him of
any fetded falary, nor enjoy the franc.fale, or exemption from
their lives and morals I and they thalI pay no perquifite9' for
the falt-duty_
. .
'
the oaths taken, nor for their admiffion.
And, in order to forward the redctnptlon of the natlonal'dlibts,
XXIII. The commiffions of exchange-agents may be.. perand alfo to the end that fuch perfons as would purchafe thefe
formed', without derogating' from the quality of noblemen,
offices might do it the more eafily, his majelly permits, that
his liiaj~fty giving leave to thofe who !hall be provided with
the money to be paid fo.r t~em, together w!th the two fol~ for
them, to exercife them together, with the offices of counfe!every livre of it, be paId In ren.t, or annutty-contraC1:s upon .
lors-fecretary to the king, both in the great court of Chanthe city, in rents upon the provlIlces. or other governmentcery, and in all the other courts of Chancery in the kingdom,
fecurities, well and duly liquidated. Ordering, likewife,
without their having occafion for any other decree, nor for
that the annual taxation of thefe offices thall be reduced to
letters of cotnpatibility, his majelly difpenfing and difcharging
one half of what it was, to be paid by the officers,accordthem from fuch letters and decree.
ing to the fums which thefe employments coft them; and that
XXIV. Upon any alteration happening, either by death,· or
the purchafers thall be admitted, after the fame manner as ,
the former proprietors were, by virtue of the grants wh ich
otherwife, in the number of the fixty exchange-agents, which
!hall have been appointed to exercife the faid commiffionsj
thall be fealed in the great chancery, they paying only one
the examination of thofe who are to fucceed j thall be referhalf of the ufnd perquifites of a gold mark, for the regifter- '
re~ to the fyndic of the exchange-agents for the time being,
ing and the feal. His majefty further orders, that, whatever
up~>n whofe advice new commlffions thall be ·iifued out.
,
is regulated by the ediC1:s of Auguft 1708, and. November
1714, and by the proclamations iifued out in confequence of
XXV •. The exchange-agents thall be obliged to appear upon
them, concerning the funC1:ions and brokerage of exchangechange every day, from teft o'clock in the morning, till ~ne
agents, be executed according to the form and tenor of them,
in the afternoon, except on Sundays and hollidays; nor thall
in every thiQg that is not abrogated by this prefent ediC1: .. It
they be allowed to be abfent from it for any reafon whatfoeve~,. except in cafe of ficknefs.
.
,
w.asregifl:ered in the parliament the 12th of February J 72'3.
For the execution of this ediC1:, and the liquidation or. clearXXVI. They !hall everyone of them keep a day.-book,: or
r.egifter, which than be, numbered and marked with a Rouing of the new offices of exchange. agents, commiffioners
were afterwards appointed by a decree of council, dated April
rith, by the judges and confuls of the city of Paris; and hig
the 5th; and another 'Was alfo publithed the 4th of Auguft
Qlajefiy commands them to regifter exactly in that b6ok, . all
following, for the reimburfement of the fuppre/fed offices,
the, bills of exchange, notes,' and other commercial papers,
the poifelfors of which were prohibited by the faid decree to
and all merchandizes and e/feC1:s-by them negotiated, without
intermeddle with the funC1:ions of exchange agents, or to
regiftering any name, but diftinguithing each particular article
by a feries of numbers; and they muft deliver, to thofe who
take or receive any brokerage annexed thereto, upon pain of
thall· employ them, a certificate figned . by them of elVery
a fine of 3000 livres.
negotiation they thall bave tranfaC1:ed, which certificate mul!:
His majefty having thought it proper to eflablith in 172;4 a
be marked with the fame number, and the fame fiamp w.ith·
public exchange in the city of Paris, where all bills of exthe folio of the regifter, on which it is entered.
change, and all other commercial affairs, relating both to inXXVII. The exchange-agents thall be admitted to give eviland and foreign trade, thould be negotiated, and the offices
dence and make oath before all judges, about the bufillcfs
of exchange-agents, created the foregoing year, not being
they thall have tranfaC1:ed, before which Judges, as~lfo before
taken up, his majefty judged it more agreeable to the new
ell:ablithment of this exchange to put the exercife of thofe
the arbitrators who may be appointed, they thall be oblige.d,
offices into commiffion, and to appoint fixty perfons of capawhen required fo to do, to exhibit and produce fuch article
city and honefty to perform the funC1:ions of them, in the form
of their regiller, as may be difputed.
XXVIII. When negotiations cf bills of exchange, notes. to
and under the conditions in the regulations which thould be
the ,bearer, or ord~r, and merchandizes, thall be tranfaC1:ed
drawn up in council.
upon change by the mediation of an exchange-agent, the fame
Thefe regulations contain 25 articles, which are part of the
"agent may be employed by the drawer, the feller, and the
41, that compoCe the decree of council iifued the 24th of
buyer of merchandizes.
September 1724, which orders the fetting up of an exchange
in the city of Paris. We thall mention here fuch of them
XXIX. As for the negotiations of commercial papers and
only as relate to the exchange-agents, by commiffion.
other effeC1:s, they ·thall always be tranfaC1:ed by the mediation
The articles of the decree, which contain the regulatioTh of
of tw.o exchange-agents; for which purpofe, fuch perfons as
the functions of the exchange-agents, begin with the 17th,
may be defirous to buy or fell commercial papers and other
and continue to the 41ft and laft of them, both inclufive;
effeC1:s, thall deliver the money or effeCts into the hands of the
'
they are as follows, viz.
exch~n~e.agents, ~efore change time, upon their receipts,
XVII. His majefty gives leave to 'all merchants, traders,
contalntng a promlfe to account for them within that day_
bankers, and others, who !hall be admitted upon change" to
However, it thall not be lawful to the faid exchange-brokers
to carry or rec;ive any effeC1:s or money upon change, nor to
negotiate among themfelves bills of exchange, notes pay_
able to the bearer, or to order, as well as merchandizes, withtranfaC1: their negotiations, otherwife than in the form hereout the mediation of exchange-agents: and with regard to all
after exhibited, on pain of fuch, who thall tranfgrefs agai.nft
other commercial effeCls and papers, in order to abolith thofe
the contents of this article, being removed from their emfiC1:itious fales, which have hitherto brought them into difployment, and paying a fine of 3000 Jivres, to be levied by
credit, they !hall not be negotiated put by the mediation of
diftrefs; half of which thaIl belong to the informer, and the
the exchange-agents, after the manner as thall.be hereafter
other half to the hofpital general.
explained, upon pain of imprifonment of thofe who !hall
XXX. When two agents thall be agreed upon change, about
trade in them, and a fine of a thoufand livres to be levied by
any negotiation, they thall give each other their note,. prodifirefs; half of which thall belong to the informer, and the
mifing to furnith one another within the day, that is to fay
other half to the general hofpital; nor thall it be lawful eione the effeC1:s negotiated, and the other the fum agreed upo~
ther to remit or l,Ilitigate that fine.
for the faid effects: and each of thefe notes thall not only be
XVIII. All negotiations of commercial papers and effeC1:s,
marked with the fame number under ,which the negotiation
tranfaC1:ed without the mediation of an exchange-agent, thall
thall be regiftered in the book of the exchange-agent, who
be declared null and void, in cafe of a difpute; his majelly
delivers the note,' but alfo counter-marked with the number
forbidding all tipftaffs and bailiffs to bring any fum mons, on
of the note, delivered by the other exchange-agent, that they
account of fuch negotiations, upon pain of deprivation, and a
may ferve as references and proofs to each other. TheCe notes
muft be regularly difcharged on both fides within the day
fine of 300 livres ; and forbidding likewife all judges to give any
fentence in fuch cafes, upon, pain of nullity of thofe fentences.
upon pain of being conllrained to it by dillrefs, and even pro~
XIX. The 60 offices of agents of exchange, bank and comfecuted extraordinarily, in cafe of embezzlement of the money
or e/feC1:s.
merce, created by the ediC1: of January 1723. not being taken
up, his majelly orders that the faid offices thall be-put into
XXXI. The exchange-agents than alfo be obliged, in clofing
commiffion, to be executed in the form prefcribed by thefe
their negotiations with thofe who than have employed them"
pre Cent regulations.
to deliver to them the note, on the back of which thall be
X~. Ten confiderable citizens and ,merchants of the city of
the name of the exchange-agent, with whom the 'negotiation
Pans than be choCen, to examine the capacity of thofe who
was tranfaCled; and to fet down in the certificate they iliall
!hall preCent themfelves, in order to be provided with the 60
deliver of it, according to the 26th article, the name of the
commiffions of agents of exchange, bank, and trade; and,
exchange-agent, and the two numbers of the note, as alfo the
upon the report of thefe ten confiderable citizens and mernature and quantity of the effeC1:s bought or fold, and the price
chants, his majefiy will caufe letters in the great chancery to
of the fame.
be deltvered to them, for the executing of the faid commiffions.
XXXII. His majelly does moll: exprefsly forbid the exchange_'
XXI. The exchange-agents thall all be of the catholic, apoagents to enter into any fociety or partner!hip among themHolte, and Roman religion, Frenchmen or inhabitants of the
felves, under whatfoever pretence it might be, or with any .
kingdom, naturalized at leall:, of twe~ty-five years of age
merchant, or trader; or even to execute any commiffion for
co~plete, and ~f an unblemithed reputation. They who
foreigners or firangers, unlds they be aC1:ually at Paris at the
fha,1 have obtaIned letters of refpite, or made contraC1:s for
time of the negotiation, upon the fame penalty as mentioned
delay of payment, or been bankrupts, ihall not be admitted
in the 29th article.
exchange-agents.
XXXIIL

AGE
xxxiII.

'His majelly (u'rtbcr forbids them (0 make ute, lin'der any pretence wha'tfoever, of any clerk, fael~r, or manager, evell of their OWIl children, for t~e tranraellOn of any
bufinefs, of what 'nature 'foe.ver, unlers III cafe of ficknefs;
'and, even th;en, oilly to finifh tbe negotiations already begun,
but not to enter upon any'new one, under the fame penalues
as mentioned in arricle 29.
XXXIV. Nor fhall the exchange-agents, under the fame penalty, carry 'on any trade in bills of exchange, no:es, merchan'dites, commercial papers, or other effeels, dIrectly or
i'ndirecUy, for tbeir own proper account.
XXXV. No perfon fhaU be admitted an exchange-agent, if
he be book or cafh-keeper to any merchant, or other.
XXXVI. The exchange-agents fhall, in no cafe whatfoever,
name the perfons for whom they are to tranfael bufinefs, ,but
fhall bp. obliged to keep an il)violable fecrecy, and ferve them
faithfully in every circumfl:ance of their negotiations; either
with regard to the nature and quality of the effeels, ,!r t~eir
price: and thofe that fhall be convieled of prevancallon,
fuall be condemned to make amends for the damage done
by them, and fuffer the penalties mentioned in the 29 th
article.
XXXVII. His majefl:y forbids all exchange-agents to negotiate any bills of exchange, notes, merchandizes, papers, and
other effeels, belonging to perfons, whofe failure fhaU be
known, under the fame penalties as above.
XXXVIII. They are al[o forbidden, under the fame penalties, to endorfe any bills of exchange, notes to the bearer,
or order, or to promife to pay them, in cafe ,they be not paid,
when due. It fhall only be lawful for them, when required,
to certify the truth of the fignature, or fign of the drawers,
accepters or endorfers, and of thofe who fhaI! have made the
bills.
XXXIX. The king forbids them alfo, under the fame penalties, to negotiate any where, but upon change, bills of
exchange, notes, merchandizes, commercial papers, and other
effeels.
XL. The brokerage to be paid to the exchange-agents for
their negotiations of ready money, bills of exchange, notes
to the bearer, or order, and other commercial p~pers, fhan
be 50 fols 'per 1000 livres; to be paid 25 fols by the buyer,
and 25 by the feller, as is cufiomary; and, with regard to the
negotiations for merchandizes, they fhall be paid upon the
foot of one half per cent. of the value of thofe merchandizes,
viz. vne fourth per cent. by the buyer, and one fourth per
cent. by the feller; nor fhaH they, under any pretence whatfoever, demand any other or greater brokerage, u!'On pain of
punifhment for extortion.
XLI. The names of the exchange· agents, who fhall have
tranfgrelfed againfl: thefe rules and ordinances, or who fhall
have been deprived, fhall be wrote upon a board, and pofted
up upon change, that the public may be warned not to employ them any more.
The decree of the 24th of September 1724, concerning the
eftablifhing an exchange in the city of Paris, and the creation of 60 exchange-agents by commiffion, was very foon
put into execution, with regard to the appointing of thefe
new officers; and, on the r 4th of Oaober following, a fecond decree of counCil was publifhed, by which his majefty
declared, that, having feen the certificates of the ten confiderable citizens and merchants, appointed to examine thofe
who fhould prerent themfulves as candidates to fill up the
faid ojlices of exchange-agents by commiffion, the fixty perfons named in his decree fhould be ;admitted accordingly;
and as fuch tranfaa the negotiations of all bills of exchange,
drawn from one place upon another, and upon places in foreign countries, notes to the bearer, or order, commercial
papers, and other merchandizes and effeels, on condition
that the faidfixty exchange-agents be (worn before the lieutenant.general for civil matters in the city of Paris, whom his
Illajefty appointed for that purpofe.
Exchange-agents of Lyons, Marfeilles, and Bourdeaux.
Thefe three cities of France being, next to Pa,ri., the places
of the greatefl: trade in bank and exchange, Henry IV, as has
been obrerved above, did not forget them in the creation of
exchange-brokers, in the year 1595: twelve of them were
defigned for Lyons, four for Marfeilles, and three for Bourdeaux. It does not appear, however, that thefe creations
took place, or at leafl: it is very likely that this efl:ablifhment
did not continue long: for in 1692 thefe three cities had exchange-agent. ereeled, as it were, into municipal offices, and
in fome cities they were, in a manner, hereditary. Lyons had
forty brokers for bills of exchange, calli, remittances of
money, buying of merchandizes and eftates. The perfons,
who aaed as brokers, took no patents from the king, but
aeled only under the commiffion of the provoft of the merchants and echevins, or aldermen, and had their brokerage
and perquifites paid them, according to the tariffs drawn up
by thofe officers of the city, and particularly by that of the
3' fI: of December 1668.
The number of brokers for bills of exchange, merchandize,
&c. was greater at Mar[eilles, and their funelions were, in a

manner, more a'uth'orized_ I:here were forty-fix of them,
who, by reafon o( a long polfeffion, looked upon their commiffions as real offices, and dffpored of tbem as of hereditary
e':lployments, ,made th,em part of their children's fortune, and
alfo mortgaged them like real efl:ates.
Things were very near upon the faine footing at Bo'urdeilUx
and thefe commiffions were looked upon there as city em:
ployments.
,
All thefe commiffions were created and ereaed into fettled
apd hereditary offices, by three, edias of the year 1692, but
ilfued out in diffe:ent months. They were not, however,fully
executed, but wah regard to Marfeilles and Bourdeaux, the
exchange-agents and brokers of thefe two cities being ,exempted from the general fuppreffion made in, 1705, within
whIch thofe of Lyons were com prized, like all the others in
the' ki'ngdom.
The edia~ by which that fuppreffion was ordered, having at
the fame tIme created I 16 new offices of king's counfellors,
exchange-agents, as has been obferved above, there were 25
of them appointed for Paris, and 20 for Lyons. But, the
edia of May 1707 having again filpprelfed them all" except
thofe of Paris, that of 1692 continued in force for the city
of Lyons, and was refl:or€d to its former authority; to which,
however, an exception was made, with regard to the number of agents and brokers;
The brokerage fee of the exchange-agents in thefe three cities was continued upon the ancient footing, as it was paid
to the commiffion-agents, except with regard to thofe of
Lyons; whofe brokerage fee was increafed, and, fettled at ~ne
half per thoufarid, in the room of one third allowed, by the
tarifF of that city, for money depofited, changing of the fpecies, drafts and remittanCes for foreign places) which is practifed at prefent.
'
Exchange-agents of the city of Amllenlam.
The city of Amfl:erdam i. one of thofe, which carries on the
greateft trade in the world, either with regard to the large
fums of money which its merchants and bankers remit to
all foreign countries, either for their own account or by Commiffion, or with regard to the almofi infinite quantity of
inerchandizes, with which its warehoufes are /locked, and
which are continually imported or exported, by the trade
they carryon to the very extremities of the earth.
To render that immenfe circulation of commerce the eafier.
there are in that famous city two forts of brokers, or agents
for exchange and merchandize. They are called makelaers
in Dutch. Some of them are fworn brokers, and others itinerant, or ambulatory brokers.
'I 'he fworn brokers are fuch by way of office, as it were, and,
being chofen by the magiftrates, are fworn before them. Of
thefe there are reckoned to be 375 Chrifiians, and 20 Jews:
and, when there happens a vacancy among them, it is fupplied by the burgomafter, whofe turn it is to take care of the
trade of the eity for fix months.
The itinerant brokers are thofe, who without having any pa- I
, tent or commiffion from the magifirates, and without being,
{worn before them, perform the funclions of agents and brokers, and aa in negotiations, either for drafts and remittances of money, or for buying or felling merchandizes.
Their number is greater than that of the fworn makelaers,
or brokers; fo that, taking them bpth toge'ther, there are
~bove a thoufand verfons employed in brokerage, mofl: of
whom are overloaded with buiinefs and negotiations. The
only difference there is between thefe two forts of agents and
brokers of exchange and merchandize is, that the {worn
brokers are admitted to give evidence before collrts of jufiice1
in cafe any difputes happen with regard to their negotiations;
whereas the itinerant brokers are not admitted to give evidence, and, in cafe of objeelion by one of the parties, bargains are rendered null and void.
-The brokerage fees of agents and_brokers of the bank and
exchange are paid equally by thofe who give their money,
and by thofe who receive it, or whg furnifh bills of exchange,
unlefs they agree to the contrary.
Thofe brokerage-fees have been regulated for Amfl:erdam, by
the ordinances of January 1613, and of the 22d f)f November 1624-, at the rate of 18 fiivers for 100 livres de gros,
which amount to 600 guilders, or florins; that is to fay,
three fiivers for every 100' guilders, to be paid, one half by
the drawer, and the other half by him who gives his money.
That the reader may eafier underfiand this fubjea of the
brokerage of Amfierdam, and of the fees paid to agents and
brokers, we fhall aad h,ere the following table.
A Table of the Brokerage Fees, paid at Arilfl:erdatn, at the
Rate of 18 Stivers for every 100 Livres de Gros.
o fl. 18 f.
For 100 livres de gros
I fl.
10 f.
For 1000 florins, or guilders
For 1000 crowns, which are reckoned as 3000 l
4- fl. 10 f.
florins
- - ' --f
I fl.
10 f.
For 1001. /lerling, reckoned as 1000 florins
2 fl.
10 f.
For 1000 daelders, or 16661 florins
For 1000 rixdollars upon Leipfic and BreJlaw
3 fl. 10
For JOOO ducats
5 fl. 00 (.

r.

8

FQ:

AGR

AGR
For 1000 crufadoes
For JOOO florins bank money, againft current}
money
.For an acHon of ,000 Itvres de gros of the
Eall:-India company
---

2

B.

10 f.

I

fl.

00

f.

00

f.

I 6 fl.

Brokerage Fees paid to Exchange-Brokers in f~vefl\l cities of
Europe.
At London { for every 100 I. fterling, which makes t for
each of the parties.
At Venice ~ per 1000.
At Genoa t of a crown for 1000 crowns.
A t Bologna one fol for 100 crowns.
A t Geneva t for 1000.
AGIO, a \lank term. (It is a Venetian word, which lignifies
aid or atlifiarlce.) In molt of the trading cities, where there
are public banks ell:ablin\ed, the word agio expreifes the exchange, or difference tbere'is between bank money, and current money, or cafh. So that if a mercbant, who fells bis
merchandize ffipulated ·ta be paid, either 100 livres bank
money, or 105 cafh, or current money, in fuch a cafe the
agio is faid to be 5 per cent.
The bank agio varies in almoft every place: at Amfterdam
it is ufuaBy from 3 to 5 per cent. ; at Ro'me near 25 per 1500;
at Venice 20 per cent. fixed; at Genoa from IS to 16 per
,
cent.
AGIO is alfo ufed to expre[s the profit, which arifes from money
addncea fora perfon; f{) that, in (his fen fe, the words agio
and ad'vance are fynonimous ; they afe ufed' among merchants
and traders; to lignify that it is not an inteteft, but a profit
money advanced. in trade. That profit is ufually reclc{)n'
ed at one half per cent. for a month, that,is to fay, the rate
of lix per cent. per annum.
It is alfo fometimes called exchange, though that word has
no great affinity with it.
AGlo is alfo ufeq; but improperly,- to lignify the exchange of
a fum negotiated, whether with lars or with profit.
Some al(o give the name of agio of in[urance, in France, to
what others call premium in England.
AGIOTAGE, a French word, hardly ev~r ufed but in a bad
fenCe: it lignifies commonly an unlawful and Murious trade.
AGIOTER is ufcd, by the French, to lignify the lending money at high interefi, and carrying on ail ufurious traffic in
notes, bonds, government fecuritics, and other fuch like papers; of which the ,debts and incumbrances of the ftate conlift. See the next article.
AGIOTEUR, a term efiablilhed among the French merchants,
traders. bankers, and other people in bulinefs: it lignifies a
perRin who puts out his money to high imerefl\ by taking
from the public, bills, promiifory notes, affignations, or bonds,
and other fuch papers, at a very low price; to fell them out
again at a very high one. Agioteurs are looked upon, in
France, as public nufances, and profe1Ied ufurers, who un:
der a good govertlment fhoula be exemplarily punifhed.
AGITO, which is alfo called GIRO, a Un.U weight ufed in
the kingdom of Pegu: two agitos make a half biza, and
tbe biza weighs a hundred teccalis, that is to fay, 2 pounds
5 ounce; heavy weight, or 3 pounds 9 ounces light weight,
of Venice.
.
AGNUS-CASTUS, called alfo VoITEX by fome, a plant or
lhrub which lom"times grows to the height of " middle-fized
tree. The agnu,· caftus thrives bell: on the banJ<:s of rivers and
brooks, and ,n rugged and Il:ony places, though it may alfo
be cultivated· in gardens
Its leaves refemble thofe of the
olive· tree, but they are longer and more limber. Its trunk and
branches are woody: the latter end, in many boughs, which
are long, /lim, pliable, and intermixed with leaves, bloifoms,
or feeds, according to the feafon. Th.e bloifoms are of a
purple colour, and fometimes white. The feeds, which are
properly the fruit of the plants, are white at firft, and grow
red by degrees. Many people call thofe feeds fmall or wild
pepper; either on account of their figure; whiCh is not un,
like that of the true pepper, or becaufe of their tafte, which
is fomething fharp an~ ar~mati~. The bell: feed of the agnus-eaftus is that which IS new, large, plump, and comes
from hot countries; thoCe of cold climates having much fefs
virtue. It is ufed in phyfic for the cure of venereal maladies.
AGRA, the principal kingdom of the Mogul empire. It has
Banda on the weft, Del y on the north, Sambal on the eaft,
Gualear and part of N arvar on the fouth.
A GRA, its capital, is a place of great traffic, being reforted to
by merchants from China, Pedia, all parts of India, and by
'
the Englifh and Dutch.

far

REM ARK ,.
Great-Britain once had a faCl:ory here, but the long dillance
to Surat" .and, the hazards and dilliculties they underwent in
pailing thither, made them Withdraw it, though they continue to trade here.
:rhe Dutch, w~o have ftill a faCl:ory in this cit)" trade chiefly
In fca.rlet, 100klOg·gla/fes, lilver, gold, and white Jace, hardware, mdlgo, cloth of Jelapour, and fpices. They have
2

houres at· feveral other tOW!)S, to which' they fend fadol'S once
a year; and have always fome perfons near the court, to prevent'being impofed on by the covetous tyrannical vice-roys
and gover nors near their other fettlements.
The number of midians, where the public markets are here
kept for all forts of provilions; of covered bazar., where
every merchant and artificer have their quarters and their fhops,
fome of which bazars are near half a quarter of a league 10l)g ;
and of caravanferas, which thl:y fay amount to above 80:
all of thefe are fullitient to convince us, both of the prodigious extent, and of the immenfe trade tMt Is carried 'on in
this city.
.
This trade is kept up by feveral caravans,' which fet out from
Aniadabath, Surat, and ot!)er places, compofeJ comm!Jnly
of 400 or 500 camels, which the Englilh, Dutch, Moors,
Turks, Arabs, Perlians; and other nations, ufed to carry their
merchandize to that capital, and to bring back from thence
feveral others in return.
Betides the indigo of Agra, which is the beft in the world,
they get from thence a great many Il:uffs and linen~ j the latter of which are a fit commodity for th"e weft and the north.'
Thither likewife are carried tne merchandize from B~ntam
and Tartary; and here alfo arrive, in other caravans, the
merchants from the inlaHd parts of Irrdoll:an, or the Mogul'S
dominions.
The charges on merchandize bought at Agra, for Sutat,
amount from 15 to 20 per cent. including the remitting of
bills of exchange at 5 per cent. packing "p, carriage;, and
the duties er toll for the roads, according to their feveral
qualities.
,
It mull: aleo be obferved, that, in all the ,dominions of the
Grand Mogul, the penalty for defrauding the cullom-houfe of
the duties of importation, or exportation, is not the forfeiti·ng of tfle' merchandize, but only paying dbu'ble the dlity,
when the fraud is difcovered.
The indigo t~,'t is cultivated and prepared in the dominions
of the Grand Mogul, partkularly that of Agra, is always
20 per cent dearer than that of the other parts of {he EallIndies: it is in round cakes or balls.
FRAUDS IN THE INDIGO OF AGRA.
As there are three forts df indigo; namely, that of the lirll:
leaves, that of the fecond, and that of lhe third: the Indians
endeavour to fell the one for the other, though that of the fecond leaves be worth ! 2 per cent. lefs thim that of the fir-ft,
and the,lall: 20 per cent. lefs than the fecond.
The .i~polition. may be difcovered by the colour, and by
breakmg fome bits of the pafte; that of the firll: leaves being
of a bluifh purple, more fhining and bright than the two
others, and the fecond fort of a deeper c;olour than the Iafl:_
:",no~her meth?d. they have .of de~eiving in the fale of indigo
IS this: when It IS reduced II1to a. pafte,. they dry it up'on fand,
fame of which alw1lYs fI:,cks to It, and encreafes its weight.
or, when it is dry, they keep the pafl:e, in a damp place. Th;
adulteration; made by fand mixed with it, may 6e known by
putting the indigo into the fire; the indigo
be confumed
'
and there 'will remain nothing but the fand.
AGRA, a drug, a kind of fweet-f~ented wood,found in the
ifland of Hainan, on the coall: of China. The hnell: is
bought generally in Hainan, at the rate of 80 taels per foot,
and fells at Canton for 90. The fecond fort is commonly
bought for 70 tae!s, and fells for 80; and the laft is bought
for 4-5. taels, and fold fOr 60.
AGRA-CARAMBA, a drug, is another (weet-[eented wood
willeh alfo comes from the iIland of Hainan, where it call:;
about 60 taels per cati, and fells at Canton for 80to 85.
This wood is proper to purge women: the J apanefe fet
a g,eat value upon it, and the Chinefe carry them a vail:
quantity of it.
AGREAGE, thus they call, at Bourdeaux, what is called Courtage (brokerage) in other places.
To AGREE, in French commerce, is to approve, ratify, or
cqnfirm, a eontraCl: for delay of payment. They fay, by
way of proverb, that the debtor ,muit either pay 'or ratify'
that is, a debtor ougbt to fatisfy his creditOf, either with
money, or with good words . .
AGRICULTURE, the art of tilling and cultivatinu the
earth, in order to render it fertile, and make it bear Plants
trees, fruits, &c.
'
The principal operations in agriculture are manuring, plowing, fallowing, fowing, harrowing, r,eaping, mowing, &c.
And to thefe belong the management of the produB:ions of
particular places and countrie,;, as hops, hemp, vines, tubacco, fairron, liquorice, woad; &c. To the fame art belong al fa planting, tranfplanting, pruning, engrafting; the
CUlture of forefts, timber, 'copp,ces, &c.
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AGRICU LTURE con lifts either. in fceding or tillage, whereby
are raifed ftore of cattle, corn, and fru'ts, prop"r for food
and traffic.
~o begin with feeding: and here I might enum,erate the v~
flOUS forts of cattle raifed and bred by the c<lre of the. hufbandman;
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band man . but the moll e!fential with refpea to our trade are,
I. The c~ttle for beef: Which, befides the excellency of it's
fldh for nouIifhment, affords many necetranes for our trade,
and is extremely ferviceable in tillage: with this we both
n'ouri!h our inhabitants at home, victual our !hips for foreign
voyages, and load them with the' feveral manufactures wherewith it dotn fupply us: from the milk
make butter and
cheefc; from the £lefh, beef; from the /ken" leather; f:om
the fat, t.lIow; an'd of the horns feveral ufeful !,ecelfanes :
the overplus whereof, above our own confumptlon, w, ex·
port and fell in foreign markets.
,,
2. 1-he !heep; whofe golden fleece, being the bafis of our
woollen manufactures, emrloy multitudes of our people;
and the wool being of different lengths and, finenefs~ makes
them of various fcirts; whereby thofe animals afford-us a
yearly crop, whiHl:living; and, at their deaths, We have th-eir
He!h and their frins for variety of ufes.
.
3. Horres; whofe labour is fa ,nec~lfary, that we'Can neither
carryon our husbandry or trade without them: befides, their
fitner. for war, being eftcemed the moft courageous In the
whole world, and for thefe ufes are alCo tranfported abr~ad,
as a tra/licable commodity, They are fent to our plantanons
in America; for ,the laft to fome of our neighbourin~ nations:
but their Hefh is of no ufe, their frillS of little; the leather
made of them being very ordinary, only the longeft of tbeir hair
is ll'fed in weaving hats for the ladies, and fome forts are ufed
in perri wigs for the men.
"
There are fundry other forts of beafrs, fome whereof reqUIre
no care in railing, others little; fueh as the' frog, the'deer,
the rabbit the harc, the badger, the goal, and divers others,
whofe fri~s are nece{fary for our trade, and ufeful in' ?ur
manufaaures.
,
,
Tillage is that whereby we raife our corn, by turning, up and
manuring the land; the feveral forts wherepf are wheat, rye,
barley, peafe, beans, vetches, oals,,&c. all which no~ only
afford nouriiliment to ourfelves, and'the beaWs we ufe 111 labour, but ferve for confiderable articles in our commerce;: as
they give emp,layment to our people at home, and are tranfported abroad according to the ftlfplus' of our domeilic con'
fumption, and the want of bur neighbour~, belides tlie lar;;e
<juantities ufed in our navigation,
'
There products are'all clear profit tb tlie nation, being raifed
from earth and labour: but their principal' 'benefit to .the
community arifes from their exportation by our merc?onts,
either in their own kinds, or when ,wrought, up) ,theremrund'er,
which is fpent at home, tending ratller to fupply our waills
than to advance auc wealth; which exports being, more or lers,
according to the price they bear in other countries, and th"efe
.. rifing from the proportion their lands hold with ours in their
yearly rents, are not fa great in fpecie as when wrought up.
Butter fimply is the chief wherewith we fupply fe1leral foreign markets; and did formerly_more, till by making it bad,
and ufing fcandalous arts to increafe it's weight, England loft
mo!! of that trade, and is now beaten out of it by Ireland,
which,every year makes theirs better: befide., they underfell
England in the price, as they do alfo in beef, occafioned by
the low rents of their lands.
It was the aCI of prohibition made formerly in England that
firft introduced them IIlto a foreign tra/lic, their fole dependence
before that time being on the Ehgliili markets, and'fr'om he~ce
they were fuppJied. ~ith what, 't?e>:, ftood~ in ne~d of;, but,
being thereby, prohtblted from brmglllg thetr cattle, and 'other
provifions to Ena;land; they endeavoured to find a vent for
them in other markets, which they did with ~ood fuccefs,
and to more advantage: the fweetnelS whereofg~ve a fpring
to their induftry, and put them on'the woollen manufactures,
which they ve,nded alfo where they expOrted their ptovifibns ;
till, in time, it became fo great and lI'ourilhing as ,to give us
apprehenfion..it would endange,r ours.
As for corn, foreign markets are frequently ftipplied'therewith,
both from thence, and from, the illands of the l'l20teB" ch~aper
than the rents of our lands will ,admit,; but the, Britilli plantations have fame dependance on Englllnd for our product:'; and,
as the lilnds 'of Ireland rife in their yearly. val'ue, they will
have more. We alfo raife, by agriculture, conllclerable' quantities of hemp and Hax, bo~h which are ufeful ill our,trade.
Among, the feveral tree, that adorn our fields, the oak, the
elm, and the a!h are, the chief; thefe not only ferve for the
buildings of our iliills and' houCes, but alfo furni!h us with
materials, wherewith our artificers make great variety, of
thing' fit for our commerce: and'it were to be wi/hed, that
better care was taken to preferve our timber, for the benefit of
pofterity.
This gives us a fuort idea of the' e/Fects of hulbandry, which
is apparently the original fource of moft of our treafures ;
the due cultivation of the earth being the great fountain of all
materials for trade, and the arts of commerce render them the
more valuable to their proprietors.
It is certain, therefore, that it will ever be good' policy to
eafe the land, in order to promote trade; and to encourage
the trading intereft, in order to promote the landed.
Every object of tra/lic requilite to the fuftenance of life being
produced by the earth, the more our lands in general /hall
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be improved and cultivated, the greater plenty we !hall have
of vegclabJes and cattle of every kllJd, the more populous the
nalion in u~eful hands, and the' more comfortably and happily
will the people {ubfift. As thofe producttons augment, fo will
the gel,cral con(umption; the greater plenty, the cheaper will
every thing be, whereby trade willflouri!h,- and money alfo
grow proportionably plentiful in general circulation: and in
fuch,cafe, le(s money, will purcliafe every thillg in proportion
as the plenty of land produdions !hall reduce th,e price, with
refp,ect to the demand.
By the general improvement of the old, and cultivation of fre!h
lands 10 a degree requifite to render things in general
cheap and plentiful, fuch plenty will foon be fo maQ;nified, as
to reduce the price of the necelfaries of life to dne half, if not
on,e-third what it is at prere~t. This will reduce the general
price of labour, that bCIng regulated by the price of necelfaries
oflife. Will not this make all our fabrics and manufactures
cheape.r ,as well among ourfelves as foreig~ers, flnce their
value IS conftftuted accordmg to the rate, at which artificers
and manufactmers can fubfift! Will not this naturally extend
our exportations, not only amongft our prefent foreign culto,mers, b~t attract new ones! Sueh new cuftomers who at prefent are Incapable of purchaling our commodities, by rea(on of
their excdlive de2rnefs! "Viii not this prevent our competitors
in foreign ~ommerce, who are now ftudioui1y promoting every
art of agnculture, from rivallIng and fupplanting m in that
which is the great Cupport c.f the whole BeitHh empire!
In countries where the land cultivated does not afford an am.
pIe competency of it's productions to make the whole plentiful.
and therefore cheap, will not the people i'n general be inevitably diftrelfed and miferable 1 Can any cb'ains reftrain th~ir
trmfmigration, from country to country, 'till, with fome degree, of confolation, they {hall be able to fuftain' the p,erpetual
ftate of labour! Where -tlris policy is difregarded, will it'not
tend to, depopulation; where regarded, have the contrary
e/FeEtl
If the rents of lands /hall be raifed ab~ve wlrat the quantity of
circulatihg,money will enable tenants to pay, will not the money of a nation grow fcarcer and fcarcer 1 Where there is not
a quantity of land e/Fectually cultivated to reduce the rents, in
proportion to the money, will not the fcarcity of. money, at ,
lellgth grow fo great, as to leave little in the kingdom! For,
where lhe rents are Jeept up beyond the proportion of money
to pay them" will not every thing rife in it's price and value,
commerce grow worfe ahd worfe, it's general ballance turn
more to the difadvantage of the dearer nation, and at length the_
nation become ftri'pt of it's money as well as it's people}
Did not the demand for farms in greater proportion than they
were to be had, £jrll: raife their rents! Did not this deter
people from cncreafing the cultivation offre!h land, as the demand'iliows they would, as they enneaied'in number 1 What
could tlie furplus people. do" but ftrike into'trades'and-profef_
fions 1 Whilft the necelfaries, the price of bbour, rents of lands
and manufactmes, have advanced' amongft us, have not thoie
engaged in trade and profeJlions alfo,found' it,difficultto live?
Will not more and more be daily undone, if the monftrous
dearnefs of things continues as it does 1/ Can the g~ntlemall
fiatter himfelf witll efcaping ~ proportionate',injury with the
reft' of the people 1 If money becomes fcarcer and'fcarcer,
will not monopolizers, foreftallers, and'regraters, multiply,
to enhllnce ftill more and,more the prices of provifiollS', lince'
the pFOduce of the earth at a cheaR rate will 'not bring fuffici.
ent [upport to the farmer, and pay all charges to which he is
liable ?-J%es not this increafe, inftead ofle/fen- the evil 1
Toincreafe the mpney, tokeepupthe paymentofrents, can this
be otherwife e/Fected than by the increafe of fuch foreign cemmerce as will' bring us in an increafed'baHance! But how carr
this be expected, except by the decreafe in the price of our
commodities, whit,h only' will or, can encourage and enable
foreign It'at,,s anp'empires to b,uythem 1, Can this bee/Fectually
dbne, till, the price of rents is reduced in proportion to the
quantity of money I' This cannot be accomplilhed, till a due
quaptity of wane land' is taken into cultivation. This meafure
'\'\(ill, make farm~ abound, the onl}' natural' way- to lower rents
in geBera!.
Nor does it appear that gentlemen would be {u/Ferers by lowering of rentS, by fueh means. Let it be ftippo(ed\ that all
our lands /hould be raifed zo per cent. per annum; fince that
land'cultivated,would bear no more corn, graf., nor cattle, &c,
than it dpes at prefenl, muft not the corn and cattle be 'advanced'in proportion 1 Will not the necelfaries of life coft-the
lahourer more, and his wages be raifed accordingly! All thing.
would certainly be raifed, if money could be foand to circulate
t",de at fuch an advance; and fince gentlemen as well as the
labourer would buy every thing at fuch an advanced price,
how could they be advantaged by receiving 20 per cent,per
anrrum more, and paying the fame, or more, for what they
ftoad in need of 1
If it lhould be faid, that although this might be the cafe with
regara to their ex pence, yet it would not be fo to their favings,
they will be deceived. Suppofe a gentleman of 1000 L per
ann'urn, now fpends 500 I. and lays by 500 I. per annum: if
eHates were raiCed 20 per cent, as fuppofed, h. 'would then
I
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'eaft. This i:o~lntry abounds with barley, and other fr'J~t,
{pend 6001. and lay by 6601. per annu~. ~tlt ~ow would'
an,d feeds great numbers of horfes and other cattle.
he be the richer, flnce the price of every thtn~ ~s ralfed at leaft
To the capital city Mag,adoxo a great many merchants,of
in the like proportion? The neceifarie. ot .hfe will cO.ft the
Cambaya and Aden bring fiuff" drugs, and fpices, which they
labourer more and his wa"es mull: be ralfed accordingly.
exchange for gold, iv'ory, and wax.
Timber for ca'rriages and ;ther ufes, will coft more to fell
and hew' horfes to 'draw the produce of the earth will be
3. ADE L has Magadoxo on thi' Couth; part of the eafiem
ocean, and that part of the coaft of Ajan which is called the
more exp~nlive, and cOllfeque!,tly ~arriage, an~ every ~anu
Defert-coafi on the eaft ; the fireights of Babelmande1 on the
faCl:ure will coft more. All things III general will certalllly be
north, and the Galles, with the kingdoms of Dancari and
raifed, while money can be found to circulate trade at fuch an
Balli, on the wdl.
advance. Since then gentlemen themfelves, as well as others,
The town of Zeila, feated in a gulph' to the routh-eafi of the
would buy every thing at fuch a raifed price, how would they
mouth of the fireight of Babelmandel, is extremely populous.
be benefited by receiving 20 per cent. per annum more, and
The foil about Zeila is nothing but a dry, barren fand, and
paying that at le~fi for all they wanted I
they are obliged to fetch fre!h water two days journey from
The purchafe ,of eftates being governed. by tile interefi of mothe city: bU,t, at that diftance, the country abounds with
ney, will be valued at as many years as If rents had not f.llen ;
corn and fruit to fuch a degree, that the inhabitants cannot
and though the fum for which they fell will be annually lefs
uCe it all, and the Arabs of Aden, and other neighbouring
as the rent !hall be lowered; yet the money will have, at leafi,
, countries, corne and make their provilions here. The country
all the fame effeCl, apply the fame as you pleafe. If tbe lands
abounds alfo" with cattle; befides which, they have alfo here
were raifed 20 per cent. per annum, this would not make them
gold, ivory; frankincenfe, pepper, and great numbers of
produce more, but perhaps lefs, than they now do, by putting
flaves, whom they buy, or fieal, in Abyffinia; all which they
it out ofthefarmer's power, in fame degree, to ufe fa much fkill
exchange with the merchants of Arabia and Cambaya for
and ex pence in cultivation as before rents were fa raifed : as
cloths, amber, necklaces, glafs. beads, railins, dates, &i:_
this advance of rent would not tend to increafe the produce,
The inhabitants of Qyiloa, Melinda, Mombafa, and other
all the produce mufi be {old, not only for all the 20 pounds
parts, come and buy horfes at Barbora, another fea-port town
more, but there muft be profits likewife on all thofe 20 pounds
on this coafi.
'
to enable the farmers to purchafe whatever they wanted at the
higher prices, to which every thing will be enhanced from the 4. DANCALI, DANCALE, or DANGALE, lies to the well: of
the, Red Sea, to eaft and fouth of A byffinia, and to the
general rife of things, as it paifed through every hand, comprenorth of Balli and Fatagar. It has a fea-port town called
hending the manufaCluring part alfo; this would !lill'proporBailar. There is a place called the Land of Salt, becaufe it
tionably encreafe the profits on the fir!l raifed prime cofts,
contains mines, out of which they dig vall: q,uantities of fait,
before they reached the confumer; and mufi not he in the end,
which is carried into other countries on camels, and affords a
not only pay the advanced 20 pounds rent, but tlie enhanced
conliderable trade. The foil here is 'almofi every-where barprofits ariling thereon, through all the feveral hands it palled 1
ren, and produces no corn at all.
And fince labour, which adds the greatefi value to every thing,
will in this cafe be enhanced too, it is apparent, that the fame AIDERBEITZAN, or as the Perfians callitAZERBElA N, or AS AP AI C AN, a province in Perfia, borquantity of produce mull: be dearer by all the fief!: advanced
der.s on the eafi to the province of Ghilan and Tabriftan; to
20 pounds rent, and by fuitable profits to all the feveral hands
the fouth on Perfian lrack; to the weft and north-weft upon
through which things pafs, together with a greater charge of
Upper Armenia and the river Aras; and to the north, on
labour thereon. Whence it is evident that ifthe fame quantity
Schirwan. The foil of this province is fruitful, and the cliof produce muft thus coft a great deal more than all the 20
mate healthy, though cold. It con~ains,
pounds rent, by which it was enhanced, the feveral parts there,. T AURIS, a very large and potent city, being the fecond in
of mufi cofi more likewife in fuch proportion; fa that we
Perfia, for dignity, grandeur, riches, trade, and number of
may not fcruple to aifert, that 1401. could not in this cafe
inhabitants. The city contains 15,000 houfes, and as many
purchafe more then 100 1. did before the rife; whereby gentle!hops; for the houfes in Perfia are not in the fame place with
men, who are confumers in common with others, would betheir !hops, which fiand for the moft part in long and large
come poorer for railing their efiates : and therefore it !hould
arched ftreets 40 or 50 feet high, which fireets are called baconfequentIy feem manifeft that they would be the richer for
zars, or markets, and make the heart of the city; the houfes
lowering their e!lates 20 or 30 per cent. perannum, byra due
~eing in the out-parts, and having almoll: all gardens be1ol1g~
increafe in the cultivation of more land, fince it mull: be no
mg to them.
lefs certain that 70 I. or 80 I. would purchafe more in this cafe
Thefe at T ~uris are the finefi bazars that are in any place
than 1001. does at prefent, becaufe it is evident that 1201. in
of Afia; and It is a lovely fight to behold their vall: extent, their
the other cafe, would not purchafe fa much as 100 I. ,doth
largenefs, their beautiful cupolas, and the arches over them.
now. So that if rents !hould fall 30 per cent. by a larger
the number of people that are there all day long, and the vall:
land cultivation, every thing would certainly fall i~ the fame
quantity of merchandizes with which they are filled.
proportion, whereby gentlemen would lofe nothlDg but the
The grandeft of all, and where they feU their jewels and
nominal found of fa much per annum.
wares of greateft value, is oClanglllar, and very {paciollS,
This obvious reafoning evinces why gentlemen cannot live fa
being called kaiferie, or the royal market-place. ;Their other
well and hofpitably on the fame efiates, as their ancefiors did,
who had confiderably lefs nominal income than their fucceifors.
public buildings are no lefs fumptuous, nor lefs populous.
If, therefore, gentlemen find themfelves fireightened by railing
The houfes where they feU tobacco, coffee, and firong liquors, are anfwerable to the beauty of the refi. The inhabirents, above what the circulating money amongfi them will
tants of this city amount to about 550,000 fouls, though
enable them to pay; mufi not this increafe the firi:ig~ts and
[everal per(ons there, fay there are no lefs than 1,100,000.
difficulties of the people on whom fuch heavy rents are
The number of firangers alfo, which are there at all
raifed and account for their arrearages and badnefs of paytimes is very great; they refQrting thither from aU parts of
'
ments 1
Afia; nor is there, perhaps, any fort of merchandize of wliich
A JAN, a coaft and country of Africa has the river ~i1there is not a magazine to be found at Tauris. The citY'is
manci on 'the fouth; the mountains from which that river
full of artifis in cotton, in filk, and in gold; and feveral of
{prings on the wefi; Abyffinia, or Ethiopia, and the ftreight
the principal merchants there affirmed to Sir JoM Chardin.
of Babelmandel on the north; and the eafiern, or Indian,
that there are above 6000 bales of filk wrought out in manu~
ocean, on. the eaft. Going from fouth to north, along the
faCl:ure every year.
coall:, we find the republic of Brava, the kingdom of MagaThe trade of the city extends all over Perfia and Turky, into
doxo, and that of Adel, and fome other more we!lward withMufcovy, Tartary, the Indies, and over the Black Sea. Not
in the land. The coafi abounds with all neceffaries of life,
far from the city, in the neighbouring parts, are to be feen
and has plenty of very good horfes. The kings of Ajan are
great quarries of white marble, of which there is a fort that
often at war with the emperor of the Abyffins, and all tbe
i~ tranfparent. The people of the country imagine it to be
prifoners they take they fell to the merchants of Cambaya,
water of a mineral fountain, congealed and hardened bv dethofe ,of Aden, and other Arabs, who come to trade in their
grees: There are, indeed, not far from it, two confiderable
harbours, and give them in excha.nge coloured cloths, glaCsmines, the one of gold, the other of faIt; but there has
beads, raifins, and dates; for which they alfo take back,
been no working in the gold mine for a long time, becaufe
belides flaves, gold and ivory. The whole fea-coaft, from
they always found that the profit never anfwered, to the exZanguebar to the fireight of Babelmand.e1,. is .called the coaft
pences of the labour.
of Ajan; and a confiderable part of It IS fitled the DefertThe bazars at ARDEBlL', or ARDEVIL, are fine and well
coaft. It's kingdoms, or provinces, are as follow:
I. BRA VA, the capital of a republic of the fame name, is
covered; but here they deal very little in gold ftuffs and
fituate between two arms of the river Qyilmanci, where it
jewels, as they are.faid to have done formerly, and as they
bas a pretty good harbour. It is a pretty large, city, and is
do in other places. Here are but three or four large fireet.
inhabited by rich merchants, who trade in gold, lilver, filks,
where the chief !hops are; the reft are not wortb fpeaking
fluffs, &c. and pay an annual tribute to the Portugueze.
of: and, indeed, trade flags here very much. The mei,dan, or
There i. a great deal of ambergreafe on the coafi of Brava.
great fquare, is 300 paces long, and r 50 broad, having !hops
2. MAGADOXO, or MADOGAXO, has the kingdom of Adel
a~l round it, Which, when this city was in its flourl!hing can.
on the north; the kingdom of Alaba on the wefi; the terridltlon, were well ftocked with valuable commodities; but
tories. of Brava on the north; and the eafiern ocean on the
the richeft goods, fuch as jewels, gold, lilver, lilk, f.;ie. were
kept
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condition, an aa of parliament w.as paIfed, in 17 36, .th~
kept in another market-houf~, or exchange, which i~ a fquare
ninth or George II. for laying duty of two pennies Scots upbuilding, arched over, and opens, at three g~tes, mto three
on every Scots pint of ale or beer folJ in the ~own of Irwin,
long fireets.
At MIANA Ihere is a kind of cufiom.houfe, where the officers
and its liberties; and a duty of a i1enny fterltng ~pon every
tori of toals Ihi~ped off for tranfrortation.
By which
are faid to be very tyrannical in their exactions upon the
means the harbout is rd~ored to its prifiine goodnefs, and
meaner fort of people who travel that way ..
SOLTANA~A, or SULTANIA, has fome bazars, but not conthe town to its former flourllhing condition. But thus much
liderable; nor, indeed, can it be reckoned a trading-place.
may be faid, that, notwith{tanding the declining fiate of its
AIDS of affizes of wood, are petty officers of the city of Paharbour before this aa paIfed, it carried on a greater trade
ris, appointed hy the provoll: of the merchants, and the echetban mo£!: of the ports between Aire and Dumfries. Their
vins, to meafure the wood for fuel which is proper to be meachief trade is in Scots coal, which they export III great quanfured, and are landed on the keys. This they do in the pretities to Trelatid; the neighbouring hills abounding with this
..
commodity,
fence, and undet the orders, of the a!lizers of wood, whom
they thus aid and a!lift in the exereife of thefe functions,
AKOND, an officer of jufiice In Perlia; before wlioin are
which are the chief that belong to the office of a!lizers of
crought all caufes reliiting to orphans and widows, in regard
to contracts, and other civil matters. He is the chiefnf the lawwood.
AIDS, or AIDES, in French, is faid in general of all fubfidies
college, and reads lettures to all the inferior officers. He has his
levied by the prince's authority (and in England by the ,authodepu,ties in the feveral provinces of the kingdom, who, with the
[econd fadra, conclude all bargains, agreements, and contracts.
rity of tbe king and parliament) or of fueh as are voluntarily
granted by the people, to aid and a!lift, the ftale 0:" urgent ALABASTER, a kind of marlile, which is foft and eafy to cut.
There are feveral forts of it: the moft common is white
occafions. In France that word is parfieularly ured ,to lignify
one of the king's' general farms, which conlifi chieRy in the
and /hining, alld was formerly the lea!!: efieemed : that which
is of a horn-colour; and Iranfparen!, was not much more
duties laid upon wine. They call ordonnance of aids an orlIonnance of Lewis IV, iIfued at Fontainebleau in June 1680,
valued. THe mofi precious was that which is yellowilh, fomewhich regulates the trade, fale, tranfportation, import; and exthing like honey, and fpotted with points, (Jr linall veins.
port of wines, both within and without the kingdom.
The white alabafier feems to have the preference a bove all
AIGRIS, a fione which ferves infiead of current coin among
others at prefent. It is Clore, and very proper to make fgures,
the Iffinois, a nation of Africa, on the coaft of Guinea, where
fiatues, columns, orhaments; and veIfels at feveral flzes. The
the river Afbin ruos, near the gold-cqaft. It is there looked
antients ufed fuch veIfels to put their mofi admired perfumes
upon as a precious fione, and yet it has nothing in it to make
i~l. The countries in Europe, Which abound mefi with
it very valuable. It is of a greenilh-blue colour, without any
alabafter, are Germany, towards Coblentz; the pro~ince of
lufire; pretty hard, indeed, but it does not take a good polilh,
Maconnois, in the neighbourhood of C1~ni~ in France; Italy,
towards Rome, where that of Montawut IS particularly reor they have not fkill enough to 'polifu it better. And yet
they are very fond of it; arid, when tbey buy it, they give
markable; not only for its whitenefs, .but :ilfo for the bignefs
of !ts blocks, fome of which are fa large, that Ratues, is big
its weight in gold for it. They make little bits of it, called
betiquets, which are bored through in the middle, that they
as hfe, may eafily be cut out of them. F. Labat, in his jourmay firing them on fmall threads, made of the bark of trees.
ney to Italy (Voyage d'Italie, tom. VI. p. 64.) obferves, that
Confidering the price of that fione, the betiquets mu!!: be exthere are quarries of alabafter in the neighbourhood of the viltremely fmall, lince two of them are worth but one penny
lage called de la Toffa, near Civila Vecchia : there is alfo alabafier to be found in fome places of Lorrain; but it is not
French money. They cu!:, fame in the form of cylinders'han
inch long, and they are bored through length-ways. T ey
much efteemed.
{erve as ornaments for the beards of the kings and lords,
Cornelius Ie Bruyn, in his voyage to the Levant (Voyage dll
making trelfes of the hair, which they pafs through thofe
Levant, tom. V., p. 284') relates, That he has feen mouncylinders. Ak:dini, king of the Iffinois, had, in the 20 treIfes
tains. of alabafier, ":hich are about 150 leagues we!!: diftant
of his beard, 60 of thofe cylinders, which were worth, at
from Archangel. The inhabitants of the country call them
leaft, 20,000 crowns. But, for all that, this pretended prepifoertje, that is to fay, ovens. They are fubterraneous grotcious fione is not fa fiiinirig and bright as green rafade, which
toes, formed by nature, after a very particular manner. The
is brought them from Europe. '~am pretty much inclined
chief entry (eems to be fupported by pillars of rocks, in the
• to think, fays the Chevalier de Marchals, in his Voyage de
form of pila!!:ers; anti there are feveral other by-ways, which
• Guinee, tom. I. p. 26 t, that the aigris is the fame as the
lead into fmall grottoes. The fiones are as white as common
C fione called jade, or a kind that comes near it, but which
alaballer, but· not fo hard; and yet feveral pretty pieces of
i: is not well polilhed by the Iffinois, which is owing to their
work are made of them. Thefe mountains, which are half a
• want of fkill.'
league in elltent, are feen f~r the fpace of two hours along the
AlRESHIRE, in Scotland, is bounded art the north by the
river Penda, and there are no grottoes beyond.
Thire of Renfrew; on the fouth with Galloway; on the eaft ALADULIA, a province of Anatolia, or Afia Minor, comprewith Clydfdale; and, on the wefi, with the frith of Clyde.
hends, in its large£!: fenfe, Cappadocia Magna, and Ihe LeIfer
This county is very populous, and the inhabitants are exArmenia. It joins to the country, or Beglebergate of Treceeding 'nduftrious. It is divided into Carrick, Kyle, and
bizond on the fouth, and is, by the Turks, called the Begl e Cunningham, which are reckoned the three great bailleries of
bergate of Munit, or Marafch. This difiritt is likewife called
Scotland.
by the Turks, Dulgadir, or Dulcadir. The territory of thi~
I. CARRICK is fruitful in pallure, and is abundantly furnilhed
province is unfit for ~illage, b,ut ha~h a?undance of fine pafwith commodities, both by fea and land. The chi~f rivers
ture-grounds, on whIch the InhabItants breed a prodigious
are Stincher and Girven, which abound with falmon and
number of cattle, efpecially horfes and camels, befides great
other good lifu. The people towards the coall: are great lifuerherds of fueep and goats.
men, though there is no confiderable port in this part of the
I. CAPPADOCIA, belidcs the great pafture-grounds, produces
country, and are employed by the merchants of Glafgow, and
wines and fcuils in great quantities; and the mountains, with
elfewhere, to catch herrings for them. The chief town is
which it abounds, efpecially that IO/ig and high chain of
Maybole, which has a pretty good market, by reafon the
them called Antitaurus, have mines of fill-er, copper, iron
coaft near it is full of people; but, though it fiands on the
'
alum. Its chief cities are,
coafi, it has no harbour.
Marafch, which is large, and well-built, and drives a good
2. K Y L E, is feparated from Carrick by the river Dun, and
traffic.
from Cunningham by the Irwin; both which, together with
Crefarea, now Caifar, a fair and populous city, the ftage of
the river Aire, abound with fillmon. It is more populous than
all the caravans of the eaft, which here difperfe themlelves to
Carrick, and the foil is better. It's chief town is
their refpettive cities. The bazars are handfome and weI!
Aire, which fiands near the mouth of the river of its own
fiored, and the inhabitants, who are quite polite, drive a conname, has .a very good harbour, and lies conveniently for
fiderable trade in cotton.
trade; but it is now fa decline~, that the tow:nfmen (ay, from 2. ARMENIA the Lelfer, the other province of Aladulia, fo called
having beeJ1 the fifth beft town in Scotland, it is now the
to diftingui/h it from the Greater Armenia, which belongs
fifth worft, which is owing to the lofs.of its trade. But what
to Pedia, ha~ little or no trade, and, therefore, no place
was the reafon of the decay of trade in this place is not eafy
of note.
to determine.
ALAMODE, in commerce, a thin, light, gloIfy, black filk not
3. CUNNINGHAM, is a country rich and fruitful, abounding
quilled, or croIfed, chieRy ufed for womens hoods and mens
with fine paftures and inclofures near its capital town,
mourning fcarfs.
whi~h is
The fubfiance of the feveral aas of parliament now in force
Irwin. Here they have a port, which was formerly in much
that relate to this article, is as follows.
better condition than it has been for fome years paft, the. harAlamodes and lufirings may not be imported but into London
bour being fa much decayed by lenglh of time, and other
only; and upon notice firfi given 10 the commiffioners of the
accidents, that the trade of the town has, declined; for
culloms, of the quality, quantit~, with the marks, numbers,
the water not being confined to its proper channel, the harand packages, the names of the Importer, the fuip, and her
bour became fa choaked up with fand, that it was of little ufe
burden, the mafter, the place where to be laden, and into which
to what it had been; fo that /hips of very fmall burden were
they .are intended to be impqrted; and taking a licence under
frequently /hut up for feveral months in the river, before
the hands of the faid commiffioners, or any three of them.
they could fail out to fea'. At the fame time, the church
4 and 5 Will. and Mar. cap. 5· feCt. ~4' 9 and 10 Will. HI.
town-houfe, bridge, and other public works, beinG' in a rui~
cap. 43. [ea. I.
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If they are impJrted into any other port than Lon Jon, or with·
out n~tice licence and payment of duty, and not fealed qr
marked
forfeit~d or their full value. 4 and 5 Will. and
Mar. c:p. 5. fea.
<; and 6 Will. and !Vlilr. cap, 20. feel.
45. 9 and 10 Will III. cap. 43· feel:.2.
Upon importalion they ale to b.' marked and (ealed, and- regifiered in a particular book, by the officers of the cufioms, before delivered out of the cufiom-houfe warehoufe. 5 and 6
Will and Mar. cap, 20. fea. 45· '9 and 10 Will. III. cap.
43, fed 2. If the feals, or marks, a:e ~Itered, counterfeited,
or mifapplied, the offenders.' and theIr alders, &c. are each to
forfeit 500 I. and to fiand In the pillory for the fpac~ of two
hours. 5 and 6 William and Mary, cap. 20. feet. 45.
6 and 7 William 1II. cap. 18. feel:. 30. 9 and 10 William Ill.
op. 43. feel:. 5·
tf they are imported without payment of duty, or being prohibited, or, by way, of infuraoce, delivered, or agreed to be
delivered, the importer, contraaor, or receiver, may be profecuted, and a capias in the firfi pracefs, fpecifying the fum of
the penaliy may be ilfued, and the offenders be obliged to give
{ufficient bail 10 appear in court, and, at fuch appearance, mufi
give fecurity to anfwer all forfeitures and-penalties, or elfe go
to gaol. 8 and 9 W ill. III. cap. 36. fea. 1. 9 and 10 Will.
HI. cap. 4~' fea. 8.
If they ale fraudulently imported, knowingly received into
cufiody, bartered, or fold, every perfon concerned is to forfeit 5001. 9 and 10 Will. m. cap. 43. feel:. 3.
If they are bought, fold, or harboured, being fealed, or
marked, with a counterfeit feal, or mark, the offenders
knowing thereof, and not difcovering, are to forfeit 'the goods
and 100 I. 9 and 10 Will. III. cap. 43· fe,:t. 5.
They may bo [eized within the cities of London and \Vefiminfier, and the bills of mortality, only by officers, of the
cufioms, or perfons deputed by tbe Lufiring company, having
writs of ailifiance from the court of Exchequer. 9 and 10
Will. 3. cap. 43. fea. 5· 5 Ann. cap 20. lea. 3.
When feized, they are immediately to be carried to the cufiom·
houre warehoufe in London; and, if forfeited, to be there fold
by inch of candle, on condition to be exported, and not to be
delivered but in order to be put on Ihip,board, and until feeurity be given for the due exportation; which fecurity may
be difcharged by certificate of the chief magifirate of the place
where they were delivered, or by oath that they Were lofi at
fea. 8 and 9 Will. HI. cap. 36. fea. 4. 9 and 10 Will.
cap. 43. fea. 2.
Jf feized and forfeited, they are not to be confumed in GreatBritain, but mufi be fold on condition only to be exported.
8 and 9 Will. III. cap. 36. feB:. 4. 9 and 10 Will. III. cap.
43. fea.2.
In difputes concerning their manufaB:ure or impartation, the
proof is to lie on the importer, or claimer. 9 and 10 Will. III.
cap. 43. feB:, 5·
Officers conniving at the fraudulent importation of them, or
collulively delaying profecution, are to forfeit 500 I. and rendered incapable of holding any office under his majefiy. 9 and
10 Will. III. cap. 43. fect.6.
If they offend a fecond, or more times, after conviaion, they
are to forfeit double for each offence. 9 and 10 Will. HI.
cap. 43. fea. 7.
Commanders of fhips of war, importing, or knowingly pe.r·
mitting, fuch goods to be unlhipped, befides all other penal·
ties and forfeitures, are to be rendered incapable of ferving his
majelly. 9 and 10 Will. III. cap. 43' rea. 4·
Seamen belonging to fuch Ihips, difcovering the importation,
or unfhipping,befides part of the forfeitures, are to be difcbarged from their fervice, if defired. 9 and to Will. III.
cap. 43. fea. 4·
Before clai'm can be entered, the claimer is to give fecurity
to pay full cofls of fuit, if he be caft; otherwife, tbe goods
to be forfeited. 9 and 10 Will. III. cap. 43. fea. '10. 5 Ann.
cap. 10. fea. 4.
Information is to be commenced within two years after the
offence. 9 and 10 Will. III. cap. +3. fea. 12.
Black alamodes and lufirings are not to be bought, fold, or
dealt in, unlefs {ealed, or marked, at the cufiom-houfe, or
by the LuHring company, upoh forfeiture thereof, and 100 I.
6 and 7 Will. Ill. cap. 18. fea. 28.
But, if the buyer difccvers the feller within 12 months, he is
dircharged, and is inti tIed to half the forfeiture of the feller.
6 and 7 Will. III. cap. 18. fea. 29.
Illack alamodes and lufirings, wherefoever rnanufaalJred,
found without tlie proper marks, or reals, are forfeit,d; and
the perfons in whofe cufiody they are found forfeit 100 I.
6 and 7 Will. III. cap. 18. fea. 28. 8 and 9 Will. III. cap.
36. fea. 3.
'the difiribution of all penalties and forfeitures is two thirds
to the king, and one third to the [eizer, or fuer; but the
charges oUuit and profecution mufi be paid outof his majefty's
part. 9 and 10 Will. III. cap 43' fea. 9.
ALBANIA, a province of Turky in Europe, lies between
Macedonia on the eafi, and the gulph of Venice on the weft,
having on the north.eafi, and north , a chain of mountains,
called Monte nigro, or the black mountains, which divide
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it partiy from Macedonia, and partly from Servia and Dalmatia. On the fouth it IS bounded by Ep:ru" which is fometimes called Lower Albania, as the province we are [peaking
of i~ fiiled Upper Albania. Its foil is fruitful, but more to·,
, wards the north than 'towards the fouth, and' produces flax,
cotton, and' excellent wine; as .Iro wax in the woods, anJ
fait dug out of the mountolins. The inhabitants make tapeltry,
which, with rhe other commodities, they vend abroad.
But this country has undergone the fame fale of all under
the Turkilh dominion, being almoft defiiturc of comm'crce,
and its coafi polfelfed by " kind of pirates, or rovers. Its
thief places mc,
,. SCllTARI, which is a conliderahIe trading town.
2. DUL'cIGNO, Iituate on the gulph of Venice, may contain-7
or 8000 fouls, fays Mr. Spon, and is an indifferent good fcale,
that is to fay, in the Levant languag,e, a city of traffic. The
Franks have here a cooful.
3. DURAzzo, is a noted fea·port on the coafi of the gulph
of Venice. The harbour of Dyrrachium lies to the northwefi of Brundulium, now Brindizzi, and tbe palfage from
the one to the other was eafy, fo that the former became
one of the mofi'confiderable towns on the coafi of the Adriatic fea. Two circumf1:ances concurred to make it Hourilh ;
the one was, that the inhabitants gave everyone a full liberty
to fettle there; whereas, the Apollonians, their neighbours,
drove all firangers' out of their city, after th'e example of
the Lacedemonians. The otHer WJS, that moll foreigners who
failed up and down the Adriatic fea, ufed, by thl! way, to
put into this harbour.- Meflieurs Boudrand, Maty, and Corneille fay, that this is filII a pretty latge town, well fortified,
and that it has a good harbour: whereas Mj:ill~urs Spon and
v\"heeler alfert, that it is now but a village, with a ruined fort.
Thirty miles from la Valona, to the fouthward, there is a
mountain, where rifes a fountain of pitch, which, being mixed
with tar and water, ferves to careen velfels.
ALBERTUS, a gold coin firuck in Flanders during the adminiHration of Albertus, archduke of Aufiria. It weighs four
pennyweights, of the finenefs of 2 I carats and!: It is \,\,orth
about '4 French livres, and yet it i.received only for a mark at
the mint in France, to be melt'ed and made into Louis d'ors.
ALBE, a [mall piece of money in Germany, worth eight fenins
of that country, or two creutzers; that is to fay, a fol and
feven deniers French money.
ALBUS, a fmall coin, current in Cologne, and in the countries
of the Lower Rhine. Four albulfes make four and a half
creutzers, or a Iimple blaffart, according to the regulations of
the empire,
ALCANA, a drug ufed in Dying, which comes frQlll Egypt,
and from fome other paris of the Levant. The batanifis of
the latter century called the plant which produces this dye,
Liguf1:rum lEgyptiacum, or Egyptian privet; but they were
mifiaken: it is not a fpedes of that kind.
The colour, which is extraBed from its leaves, is red, or
yellow, according as it is prepared. It is yellow if the leave'S
are put' to foak in Water; and red if put into vinegar, citronjuices, or alum·water,.
•
The oil that is extraaed from, the berries of the aleana is of an
agreeable ftent, an'd of fome ufe in phyfic, efpecially for foftening of the nerves. It is called alfo oil of, cyprus, .and the
plant fometime. cyprus.
ALCAV ALA, a cufiom,houfe duey, paid in Spain, and in
Spanilh America. It is a duty of iinport, at the rate of fivo;:
per cent. of the price of merchand'izes.
ALE, a well known liquor in England,made of malt.
What chiefly dillinguilhes ale from beer, which is made from
the fame ingredients, is die quantity of malt and'hops ufed in
it, there being more put into beer than into ale; wherefore
the former is' ihonger and:more bitter, and will keep longer.
The duties on ale and beer make a principal' branch of the
revenue in England. They were laid in the 12th' rear of
Charles Ii. and have oeen continued by feveral fubfequent
aas of parIiamen\ to the prefent time.
By ifat. 12 Car. II.. cap. 23. fett. I. There was to be paid
to his majelly during life,
For every barrel of beer or ale above 6 s. the barrel, brewed
by any perfon who Ihall feU beer or ale, to be paid by the
brewer, I s. 3d.
For every barrel of 6 s. beer, or ale brewed as aforefaid, 3d.
Comir1Ued far the life of his prefent majefty, by I Geo. II.
flat. 1. cap.·!.
By ftat. 12 Car. II. cap. 24. fea. 15. fThere was to be
paid unto the king, his heirs, and fuccelfors for ever, as a
part of the recompence for tIle tenures and purveyance taken
away,
For every barrel of heer or ale above 6 S. the barrel; brewed
by any perfon, who [hall fell beer or ale, [0 be paid by the
brewer, I s. 3d.
F or every barrel of 6 s. beer or ale, or under, brewed as afore{aid, 3 d.
'
Confirmed q Car. II. cap. 7.
By Ilat. 4 Will. & Mar. cap. 3, fea.2. There was to be
paid unto their majefiies, during ninety-nine years, for beer
and ale, by way of excife, above iIIIl other duties,
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For every barrel of beer or ale above 6 s. the barrel, exclulive
of exciCe, brewed by any perfon who lball Cell beer or ale, to be
paid by the brewer, 9 d.
For every barrel of beer or ale of 6 s. the barrel, or under, 3d.
For every barrel of beer, ale, or mum, imported from beyond
feas, to be paid by the importer before landing, 3 s.
Made perpetual 1 Geo. I. cap. 12. fea. 8. and the furplus,
together with that of the duties ~n cyder, perry, brandy,. fpirits, and metheglin, as exprelfed In the fame aa, appropnated
to the aggregate fund.
.' .
,
By ftat. 5. Will. & ~ar: cap. 20. fea. 10. There -:vas to
be paid unto the,lr maJeftles, for beer and ale, one. mOIety of
the duties of exclfe granted for four years, by 2 Will. & Mar.
cap. 10. (viz.)
For every barrel of beer or ale, "bove 6 s. tbe barrel, exclufive of excife, brewed by any perCon who lball rell beer or ale,
to be paid by the brewer, yd., '
.
For every barrel of beer or ale, of 65, the barrel, Of under, 3 d.
For every barrel of beer, ale, or mum, imported from beyond
fea, Guernfey, or Jerfey, to be paid by the, import,ers before
landing, 3 s.
Five fevenths of this duty, and alro of the duty on cyder,
perry, brandy, &c. as is exprelfed in tbe fame aa, appropriated to make good a fund to the Bank, and two fevenths to
pay ?nnuities; and the furplIl! to the aggregate fund. I Geo.
I. cap. 12.
By ftat. 4 Ann. cap. 6. fea. 6. From the 17 th of May 1713,
there was to bf; paid unto her majefty during the term of
ninety-five years for beer and ale, above all duties impofed
by former aas.
",
For every barrel Df beer or ale above 6 s. the barrel, exclulive
of excife, brewed by any perfon, who lhall fell beer or ale, to
be paid by the brewer, 9 d.
For every barre' of beer or ale of 6 S. the barrel, or under, 3 d.
For every barreI'of beer, ale, or mum, imported from beyond
rea, or from Guernfey or Jerfey, to be paid by the importers,
before landing, 3 s.
TheCe duties, together with thofe on cyder, perry, brandy,
&c. as exprelfed in the fame aa, charged with annuities, and
by I Geo. 1. cap. 12. are made perpetual, and part of the
aggregate fund. The 'South-Sea company are impowered to'
purchafe the annuities, by 6 Geo. I. cap. 4.
By ftat. Jl, Ann. cap. 7. feB:. I. From the feaft of the Annunciation 1710, there was to be paid unto her majefty during
the term of thirty-two years, for beer and ale, above ,all duties
by former aas impoCed,
For every barrel of beer or ale '(above 6 S. the barrel, exclufive of excife) brewed by any perfon who lhall fell ,beer or ale,
to be paid by the brewer, 3 d.
For every barrel of 6 s. beer, or ale, or under, I d:
By fetl. 3. For tile barrel of two· penny ale, defcribedin tbe
feventh article of the treaty of union, there was to be only
paid, by virtue of this aa, fuch a proportional part iJf 3 d.
as 2 S. bears to 4 S. 9 d. above the other duties charged in
the raid anicles.
"
Made perpetual by the South Sea aa, 6 Geo. I. cap. 4.
ALENTEJO, a provfnce of Portugal, borders on the north
on part of Eftremadura, and of the river Tajo; eafiward on
-the Spanilb provinces of Andalufia and Eftremadura; on the
weft it is bounded by the ocean, and part ()f the Portugueze Efremadura; and on the fouth by the little ,kingdom of Algarve.
This country is reckoned the fineft and moft fertile of all Portugal; 'lind its inhabita'nts, who are chiefly farmers, are very
wealthy and inBuftrious. It abounds not only with corn of aH
forts, wine, oil, and fruits, ftlfficiel1t:for its own inhabitants, but
like wife fupt>lies (orne of the adjacent provinces; and this exportation is very much facilitated by a number of rivers, which
fall either into the Tajo, of Guadiana, which two laft great
ones run quite acrofs this province.
,
At ELV;AS, a city in this province, fituate on the banks of the
Guadiana, the Portugueze have of late ereaed a woollen manufactory; and the underta,kers of that projea imagine, that
they !hall be able to make a good progrefs, and to fupply
themfelves with broad cloths, fine druggets, and other :fiuffs,
fucb as they have principally from England; and that they
{bould ufe all the oil of their own growth in this manufaaure.
But, as yet, they have only been capable of finifhing fome
coarCe and ordinary things,' rather worfe than the 'Englilh
kerCeys, and which ferve chiefly for the clothing of the poorefi
of the people.
The inhabitants of POR T ALEGRE, another city of this province,
have likewife inade the fame attempt as thoCe of Elvas, and
have fucceeded no better hitherto. The country, about this
place, produces a very great quantity of oil.
At EST REM os is a curious manufacture of red eartben ware,
formerly much admired in England; and, though now out of
falbion among us, is II ill in great vogue in Portugal. The
potters that work it 'arc very ingenious, and turn it into a
vaft variety of curious utenlils; fuch as jars, bowls, tea· pots,
'
and the like.
At MONTE Novo is another curious manufaa~re of a particular earthen ware, efpccially of cups, pitcbers, and dri,nkingbowls, adorned with bri;;ht fiones.
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ALFANDIGA, the name of the cflfiom-houfe at Lillion. the
capital of Portugal. 'Tis here are paid the duties of import and export, as is praaiCed at the cullom·houfes of other
countries. All gold or filver lace; fringe, ribbons, and brocades, are there feized, as contraband goods; no perfon
whatCoever in Portugal, being fuffered to have gold or filver
wore or fpun upon his clothes or furniture.
ALGARVE, a little kingdom -within that of Portugal. It
is wedged in by the ocean on the weft and fouth; on the eall:
by the Guadiana, which parts it from Andalulia ; on t~e north
by the mountains called Serra de Algarve, or Cold"rao, ,md
Serr~ ~e Monchique, which divide it from Alentejo; fo
that It IS but 90 miles in length, where longeft; ahd but 28
in breadth, where broadeft.
he country th~ugh very mountainous in moft parts of it,
IS yet. very ferule. It doth not indeed produce any great
,quantity of corn, but abundance of wine, oil, figs, r.lilins,
dates, almonch, pomegranates, and other fruits, though not
fo exquilitely tafted as thofe of Spain; and, as the palm-trees
are here in ,great abundance, the poor people employ themfelves in working the le.ves of them into a variety of knacks;
but, in the main, the country is nothing populous or wealthy,
nor their cities and ,towns very remarkable for any t<ile'fi~ble
lbare of trade.
'
Lagos, one of th~ cities _of Algarve, is about II 0 miles
fouth from Lifbofl, and 25 eaft from cape St Vincent. It is
feated on a large bay, that opens fouthward to the ocean.
and where fever"l Heets have anchored during our late war
with Spain in queen Ann's time. Figs are one of the chief
commodities of thekingdcim of Algarve, and are lbipped 'off
at Faro and Figuera in this bay, or near it. This country is
exceeding fruitful, and 'the figs in particular are not only the
beft, and '1he beft cured for merchandize of any we find, ei-'
ther in Spain, or on the coaft of Barbary, but there is ·the
greateft quantity; for the Englilb, Dutch, Flemings, and
Hamburghers fetch them in great quantities; and 'tis faid, that
there are frequently 40 or 50 lhips a year, which are laden
with figs in this little country.
ALGIER, " kingdom of Africa, is bounded on the eail: by
Tunis, from which it is ,divided by the river Suf-Gemar; on
the w~ft by the kingdom of Fez, from which it is parted by
the rivers of Mal via and Zah, or Zes; on the north it is
watered by the Mediterranean, and on the fouth are the defarts of Numidia. Thiscouotty enjoys a conftant verdure.
In February the leaves begin to bud, in April they lbew their
fruit in full growth, which are mofily ripe by May. The
grapes are fit to gather in June, and the figs., peaches, nectarines, olives, nuts, &c. in Auguft.
The foil is various, many parts of it being d_ry, hot, and
barren; others fertile in corn and fruit, efpecially the mountainous parts on the weft of Tenez, Buggia, and Algier Proper. Othen, as the northern part of Trenaecen towards the
fea, abound in excellent pafiure grounds.
The towns in this kingdom, even 'along the fea-coafis, are
but few and thinly peopled, except its metropolis. Thof"
inland are frill fe,wer and thinner, a,?d inhabited by a ftout
and haughty people, who trade into Biledulgered, and the
countries of the Blacks. The Algerines are very great pirates, and reckoned ,the moft dangerous of all Afric. They
are extremely avaritious, and cruel to thofe that fall into their
hands, efpecially to the Chriftians.
As we lball fpeak of this trade once for all, and not defcend
to every minute provInce, which is not deferving our, notice;
fo, we apprehend, that the following brief and coonetled account may be more acceptable to the reader.
ALGIER PROPER, which is boundtd on the eaft by Bugia,
on the weft by Tenez, by the Atlas 00 the routh, and by the
Mediterranean from the mouth of the Chinelaf to the northern confines of Bugia. The'territory of Algier is fertile in
fruits, and the plane of Moligia produces corn, barley, and,
oats, two or three times a year, belides other grain. Tbe
melons are of an exquifite tafie, fome of which npen in fummer, and others in winter. Their vines are very large and
thick, and the bunches of grapes commonly a foot and a
half long. Its chief places are,
Algier, the capital of the whole kingdom. In this city are
merchants of feveral nations: they are faid to be fo numerous, that they amount at leaft to three thoufand foreign families, which have fettled there on the account of trade,
and keep about two thoufand lbops in the two bazars of the
place.
The Jews, whore number amounts to eight thoufant!, dwell
together in.a particular quarter: almoft the whole trade, here
palfes through their hands. The manufactures of the hlken
kind are here carried on moftly by Andalulian and Granadan Spaniards.
The greateft commerce of the Algerines confifts in the merchandize which they obtain by the piratical plunder of the
Chrifiians over the whole Mediterranean, and in part of the
ocean. The corfairs are continually bringing ill prizes, with
great numbers of Chrifban naves. Their marine is fa fhong,
that they fit out eve,ry year twenty- two, or twenty three
veire];, with three or lour hundred men each.
K
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Every Turkilh veGd, of what nature or bigners it be, pays
20 piafters for anchoring in this harbour.
.,
The Ch: ;;'ian iliips, large or fmal,l, pay each 4.0 pl~fl~r~,
Vlhen their princes are at pc ace w~th the republic: fliey
who(p fovereign is at war with.Algler, may go thither, on
pa} ,eg 80 piafters: they have not.hmg to.fear, ~s foon as they
are ,n the harbour; but at fea, either gomg thither, or coming from thence, they are liable to be ~ake.n, ?s. ufual.
T.he produce of this duty for anchonn~ IS dlVlded between
the dey, the grand writers, the ~ga-bachl,. who IS upon d~ty
for fearching or vifiting the manne; the Interpreter or 1mguift of the faClory, under the proteClion of whom the vejfel
is, and the Spaniili hofpital; everyone has a iliare as fettled
by the regulations. It is the interpreter's bufinefs to make
the difrribution, and give every one'his proportion.
The duty of importation on all merchandize, belonging. to
Turks, Moors, or Jews, is 12t per cent. and of exportation 2-h "
The £ngliili, fince the taking of Oran,have obtained a diminution of the duty of importation, and pay but 5 per cent.
The French obtained the fame favour, by an artick inferted
in the ratification of the treaty of peace, concluded the 27 th
of January, 1718, by the commodore .count du ~efne.
Money pays always 5 pcr cent for importation, .e~cept that
which· is defign'ed for the redemption of !laves, which pays
but 3 per cent.
All brandies or fpirituous liquors and wines pay, without any
diftinClion, folir current piafiers per eaik, for importatioo.
The company of the Bafiion de France is allowed the cargo
of two barques every year, without paying any duty. See
"
.
BASTION of FRANCE.
The coin, or fpecies current at Algier, and ftruck there, are
the gold fultanins and the afpers: and a fmall coin called
burbas, fix of which make an afper ; and the doublas, a filver
coin, worth a little above 3 Iivres French money.
Foreign fpecies current at Algier, are Venetian fequins, fultanins of Morocco, gold coin of Portugal, Spaniili pifloles, :and
piafters.
;
The currency of the coin is not fixed, but varies according
as the government requires it, yet the difference is but fmall.
Foreigners reckon the value of thofe fpecies, according to 1he
price of bullion in Europe.
.
There is nothing fixed or fettled, but the patack chique, or
patack of afpers, which is an imaginary money, always worth
232 afpers. The third part of a current piffier, which is
commonly called patack gourde, weighs about two piaflers and
a half; but its weight is fometimes increofed or decreafed,
arbitrarily, as the dey pleafes.'
'
'There are money-changers at every corner of the ftreets,
who are Moors. They change other fpecies of coin for :afpers, without any profit but the bafe or counterfeit a(pers,
which they know how to !lide amongO: the good one~; and
people do not take much notice of this, nor is it an eafy matter for others to di!!inguifh the good from the bad afpers.
When a perfon receives a fum of money, he fends for one of
thefe money changers, to examine the fpecies, in whiCh they
,.re very expert, by their daily practice and occupation.
, The merchandize for importation, !=onfiO:s in gold and filver
fluffs, or tilTues, damafrs, drapery goods, fpices, tin, iron,
copper, lead, quickfilver, fmall cordage, bullets, common
litmens, fail-cloth, cochineal, tartar, alum, rice, fugar,
foap, gall-nuts of Aleppo and Smyrna, cotton in the wool
and {pun, copperas, aloes, Brazil wood, Cam peachy, or
logwood, cummin, vermilion, arfenic, gum· lack, anife of
Malta, fulphur, opium, mallie, "'-rfaparilla, oil of afpics,
common incenfe, gall-nuts, honey, wool, parer, combs,
cutler's ware by fets, old and new cards for carding, and
dry fruit.
There is but a very fmall quantity of thofe merchandizes fold
at Algier, though the country always wants them, becaufe
there are duties to be paid; and it is difficult to get one's money after the fales, the returns being uncertain, and infults
and oppreilions very frequent.
They who have occafion for any of thefe commodities, wait
till rhelalt extremity, being always in hope that fame prize
will foon arrive, laden with what they want, which happens
very often.
There is lefs hazard in carrying pi alters thither, becaufe you
may run them without much difficulty, and {hike very good
bargains with the dey, when there is a plenty of prizes.
Mercha .. dize for exportation, confifts of oltrich·feathers, wax,
leather, copper, rouf!h wool, woollen coverlids, embroidered handkerchiefs, filk girdles after the Turkifh fafhion, dates,
and Chriltian !laves.
~Ve ,meet fame times with alJ forts of commodities, brought
In With the prizes.
The velTels :vhofe flag is free, that is to fay, whore fiates are
at peace with t~~re of Barbary, meet fometimes at Algier
Wrth a cargo for J etuan, Tunis, Tripoli in Barbary, Alexandna, Smyrna, or ConHantinople.
The trad,;", carried on for fame years pall: at Algier, is but
trifling.
r he French have had little; the company of the
BaHlun of France, who had the liberty to feod two cargoes
thither every year, having lent none thefe feveral y~ors, 'be-

caufe they could )lot procure payment of the laC! !TIerchand:,,"
they had impprted thither.
'1 he Jews of Leghorn engrolled, for {orne years, the fmall remains of trade aJ Algi,r, by means of one 01 their nation calJed
Solornon, and furndrned Jaguct, who lived a great while at
Algier, where he died iqthe beginning 6f the year 171:4.
He was a very artful intriguing man, who, ·by many 'ui,tb"
practices, has gained the collfidence Of tfie· reigning powers,
under a pretence of behig very zealous for the dey's interett.
He' fitted out iliipsfor cruifing, and was farmer of the wax;
for it mufr be obferved, that the Turks, and even the Moors
in the cities look upon,'that employment as a difgrace, and
upon all farmers of duties or taxes, as publicans, or ulurers.
He u'iCd to give notice of all that palTed in ChriO:endom, ahd
had, mjlnaged fo well by his correfpol1dence, that the ChM,tian [fa~~~ could hardly be redeemed by anyother perlon But
himfeJf. This w'as . to obtain advantageous commiffions, and
fecur~ to himldf,all, the profit there wasco be made, on the
dift~ren~l'between the piaiters of Algiers, and thole that' are
curreri,t in 'Europe,
" '
'
When'he knew there was a bargain on foot for the redemptiOll of !laves, he ufed to outbid the otqers till they were
tires/; and forc,ed to apply to him. He was fa~oured ther",jn,
as in all. other things, by the flate, and was 'look~d upon as
'
orie bf .the chief fupports of thewuntty.
The Engliili conful, who is the only merchant of that nation
at Algier, ha~ Ihe moft profitable trade: he lells to the rtpubJi'C, powder, iliot, bLlllets;, g~enaddes, hatct\eis;: anchors, cordage, aild other warhke fibres, wfien ilie wants them; and the
dey gives him, in return, oil, corn, and otner provilions, the
exportaoion of which is prohibited to all others.
There is a French conful, under whofe,proteClion the foreign
Jews, the Greeks, the Armenians, and -others, put'themlelves, and apply to him in 'their leveral difputes. This canful is forbidden to carryon any trade, either direCtly or indirectly.'
'
There 'wa; formerly a faClory and conful for the United Provinces~ but he,retired in the year 1716. The Algerine corfairs taking at that time hardly any prize, the militia caufed
the divan to meet, and reprelented there, that they no longer
met a~fea with any iliips of the enemy.; that all .thofe they
happened to fee were either Englifh', French, or Dutch; and
that, the country not being able to fubfift without prizes, it
\j'as neceifary to declare war with one of thefe three na..
.lions by a majority of votes.
Acco~dingly it was declared againlt, Holland; whereupon
~hey Immediately ftoppeda velTe! of that nation, which was
In the harbour, and the dey fent orders to do the fame in all
the ports of the kingdom. He allowed to the Dutch conful as
much time as he pleafed, 'to fettle his affairs; and alfeCled to
pity and folace him. This conful was a great friend of the
dey, and had a very fair reputation amongft the Chriftians,
the Turks, and the Moors.
1 he principal provinces of trade in this kingdom are,
I. BONA province, bounded on the north by the Mediterranean, on the eafi by Tunis, on the fouth by Confiantina, and
on the weft by Labez. This country is fertile in corn and
fruit, particularly in the j~bub-tree, which cover~ a great part
o( it. They breed likewife quantities of cattle, large and
fmall, but are fa expofed to the continual incurfions and rapines of the Arabs, that only a fmall part of the mountains
is inhabited. Six miles eafi of the town of Bona, is a fort
called the Baltion of France, and is kept by the French, who
have their magazines of corn and other commodities, and
apartments for thofe who are concerned in them. The road
for fhips is very bad before the town of Bona, but a little farther weftward, where the Genoefe fort ftands, it is deep and
fafe. On the eaft fide of the bay of Bona, the Genoefe have
'
a coral f i i l i e r y . '
2. CONSTANTINA province, borders on the eaft to part of Tunis and of Bona, having the kingdom of Labez on the we!!,
on the fouth the Atlas, and the Mediterranean and part of
Bona on the north. It hath a fruitful foil, the low lands
abounding in corn, fruit, &c. and the mountains with pafture grounds.
3. GIGERI, or JIJEL province, reaches to the frontiers ofNumidia, and upon the fea-coaO:s, having Bona on the eaft,
Conquo and Algiers on the wefi, and Labez on the fouth.
It is muftly dry, mountainous, and barren, producing nothing but lome little barley, flax, hemp" and a few nuts.
The inhabitants of this province are fa like a great many of
our coaHers in Cornwall, Suffolk, &c. that they fpare no
wrecks at rea, let them be friends or foes; only, if tile crew
be Mahometans, tbey give them fame fmall viaticum, to
bring them on in their way home; and even if th,;' fhips
belong to the Turks, or to lbe allies and friends of the dey of
Algier, he can fave norhing of it to the owners by any other
means than a friendly compofition: whereas, on any otner
coa!!s Qut thofe of Gigeri, both the 'dey, his agaS, and ojlicers will interpofe their authority in favour of their friends,
though it often happens even there, that their ailiO:ance
comes too late to be of any f~rvice to the fufferers. The in~
habitants of the town of Gigeri live chiefly on thefe wrecks.
4. BUGIA province, by the Afncans .ralled BUGGEY 1\., or
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gold, ambergreafe, mufk, civet, Africa~ bezoar, elephant's
BUGGTA,' lies al[o on the Mediterranean call: of AI,gier, and
teeth, negro lIaves, &e. and t~IS traffic IS fa advant"geous to
has the mountains of Labez on the fuuth, the Giger! and part
them, that two or three fuch journles are,cuffleient to enrich
of Conflantina 'on the eaft. The foil is poor and dry, and
a man; ~nd fo it bad need, conlidering the length 2nd diffibears but little wheat, but a good deal of excellent fruit and
culty of It througb fueh vaft landy deferts, and the danger
good pafture. The wealth of the inhabitants conlifh in
thev run from the fands, heat, and drought, and efpecially
fruit, cattle, hempen and flaxen cloth. The money they
from the plundering Atabs. The inhabitants of the towns
ufe is made of pieces of iron, weighing about half a pound,
bere are well bred and courteous. The chief town is
and fmall pieces of lilver of about 4 grains..
.
.
Tremecen, fauate about 35 miles from the Medite;ranean
S' LABEZ kingdom, lies on the [outh of Bugla, havll1g TUDIs
on the eaft, Conquo on the weft, and Mezezeb on the fouth.
which .gre,:, to a conl.iderable height of fplendor and opulenc;
under liS kings, but IS much decayed, lince it hath been unIt is very mountainous and barten, having but little corn or
der the.Turkl~ yoke. \'\lithin its circuit are (lill made great
fruit arowing in it; and in moft parts Icarce any thing but
quantltl~s of OIl, and excellent grapes dried, land fent abroad.
a kind of fword-grafS, with which they make their mats,
In th~ Ctty are va_nety of ronanufaaures, efjJ(cialiy thofe of
called by the Arabs, Labez, from which the coun.try hath
weavIng co~ton, hlk, and Ilnne,n carpets, &e. in the neatgot the name. It is fliled a kingdpm, becaufe, havll1g been
nefs of which they ex~el to a great degree, infomuch that
formerly fuch, it flill retains its antient title, though now only
fame of t?etr mantles Will fcarcely weigh ten ounces. They
a tributary province of Algier.
are lrke.wlfe famed for thelt fine faddles, ftirrups, bridles,
6. CONCO, or CONQ.YO, is adjoining on the weft to that of
&e. which are made after the Morefco fathion
Labez. It is inhabited mo!lly by the Bereberes and Azuages,
who are fo fond of liberty, and afraid Of being reduced to a ALIEN, i~ one.born in a foreign country, unde; the obedience
of a foreign pnnce and ftate, and, in regard to England not
hard flavery, like moft of their neighbours, th"t they chufe
fubjea to its favereignty.
'
to lead a poor indigent life on their alrnoll: inacceffible moun·
Though aliens, according to the laws of England are not of
tains, rather than pay fome fmall tribute to the government
capacity to buy, or inherit, lands, or freeholds, y~t they Q1ay
of Algier; and in all other cafes, aVOId all traffic or compurchafe houfes, or warehoufes, which are far accommodatmerce with them.. The country produces plenty of frUit,
ing them" merchant-ftrangers.
hemp, flax, honey, wax, .cattle, and corn. enough for their
Yet, if they depart and. r~linquifh the realm, the king thall
ufe. The higher mountams have alCo mines of fait-petre
have the fame; and fo It IS If they have taken a leafe of meaand iron, and the king's revenue is computed at 700 ,000
dows, lands, woods, or paftures: for the law provides them
ducats.
,
nothing but a habitation to traffic in, as merchants.
The province of BENI-A~AXID, or BENI-RA_z1r:, is o~e
But, thoegh aliens can have no aaion for, or concerning
of the dependencies on Alg,er; the fouth of which IS a plain
lands, they may fue perfonal aalOnS, as on a bond; fo likech~mpaign country, .. nd the north very mountainous, but
wife f?r words: fur the common law, according to the laws
interlaced with fertile vallies, abounding with corn, honey,
of natIOns, proteas 'trade and traffic; and not to have ,the
and pafture O'rounds, and the whole province producing plenbenefit of the law, in [uch cafes, is to deny trade.
ty of jubub;' figs, and other excellent fruits. One part of
The fenfe of the ftatutes now in for~e il) relation to aliens, as
its inhabitants dwell in towns and villages upon the mountraders, is as follows:
tains, and cultivate tbeir corn fields, vineyards, 'and fruits.
Aliens born, made denizem,are to pay fuch duties as they
The other which inhabit the plains, range about from place
did before they were made denizens. Stat. 22 Hen. VIII.
to place like the Arabs, and are richer in cattle, camels,
cap. 8.
horfes, &e. The chief towns are,
Aliens or mercha,nt-ftrangers, are to be ufed in this realm as
Beni-Arax, which hath a great number of perCons of quality
merchants-denizens are in otker countries. Stat. 9 Hen.
and wealth.
III. cap. 30. 5 Hen. IV. cap. 7,
Calaa, hath a good number of merchants and artificers, who
Aliens and denizens, coming into this kingdom, are to be
live very comfortably.
'
well an.d honeftly intreated, with refpea to the payment of
EI-Mohafcar, hath a market every Thurfday, to which the
the duties. Stat. 12 Car. II. cap. 4.
Bereberes, Aruages, and Arabs repair to fell their cattle,
Aliens, or merchant-ftrangers, bringing in goods, mull give
corn, barley, dried figs, and railins, honey, wax, oit, &e.'
and the merchants of Tremecen their cloths, linnen, camfec~rity to the king's cuftomer. ~nd comptroller, to employ
their money upon the commodities of this realm, or to put it
blet~, bridles, faddles, and otber fucb commodities.
The territory about Batha is covered with the fineft fruitin due payment here (their reafonable cofts excepted) and
not to export the money received for the fame; upon forfeitrees, and very well cultivated.
_
8. MILJANA, or MAGNANA province, is fituate on the fouth
ture of all their goods, and to fuffer a year's imprifonment.
and eaft of Algier Proper, and joined on the weft to BeniStat. 4 Hen. IV. cap. IS. 5 Hen. IV. car. 9. 27 Hen.
Araxid; it is inhabited moftly by a rude people, whofe chief
VI. :~p. 3· 17 Edw. IV. cap. 1. 3 Hen. VII. cap. 8. '
A Bntlth ,man, fworn to be [ubjet!: toa foreign prince, or
bulinef. is weaving of linnen cloths, and making of faddles
ftate, is to pay ftranger's cufioms: but, if he returns to Great.
after the Morocco fathion.
Britain, and there inhabits, he is to pay but Britifh duties,
9. TENEz province, hath Algier Proper on the eaft; Tremecen
and to have a Writ out of Chancery for the (ame. Stat. 14
on the weft, of which kingdom it was formerly a part; the
and IS' Hen. VIII. cap. 4.
,
Mediterranean from the mouth of the river Child, or Cartena, to that of Affafran on the north; and on the fouth reaches
An alien infant, under 21 years of age, cannot be a merchant-trader within this realm, nor can he enter any goods in
quite to mount Atlas. The foil is generally very fruitful,
his own name at the cuttom houfe. Stat, 13 and 14 Car. U.
producing plenty of corn, cattle, wax, honey, and vatiety
cap.2.
of fine fruit; but the natives are uncivilized and morofe,
though they drive a great commerce with ftrangers; whereas
Aliens, or. perfons not born within his majefty's allegiance,
or naturalized, or made free denizens, mull not be merthe Arabs, though very ignorant, are of a contrary difpolition. They are Itout and brave, and very impatient under the
chants, or factors, in the plantations, upon forfeiture of all
their goods and chattels, one third to the king, one third to
Turkith yoke. There is over-againft the city of Tenez a
{mall Wand, under which the velfels that trade to it thelter
the governor, and one third to the informer. Stat. 12 Car.
II. cap. 18.
.
themfelves in tempeftuous weather. The inhabitants have, in
conjunaion with the brave Arabs above-mentioned, made
Aliens and their fans, not freemen, are to pay the duties of
fcavage, &c. in the port of London.
forne noble effortS to thake off the Turkifh yoke, but hitherThe merchant.ftrangers, who pay double fubfidy for lead,
to in vain.
10. ORAN province, ftands on the Mediterranean coaft, has
tin, woollen cloths, fball alCo pay double cuftom for native
manufaaures of wool, or part wool; and the faid ftrangers,
Harefgolon the weft, Tenez on the eaft, and is bounded on
are to pay for all other goods, as well' inwards as outwards,
the fouth by Tremecen; and is as fruitful as moft of the prorated to pay the fubfidy of poundage, three_pence in the
vinces.
poun,l, or alji other duty paya!:le by Cha'ta mercatoria, beThe town of Oran ftands about a mufket-lhot from the fea,
lides the fi;olidy" Rule the 12th for the advancement of
and is well fortified.
trade, &c. annexed to the rates of merchandize, under the at!:
It. TREMECEN province, reaches, in length from eaft to weft,
of tonnage and poundage, palfed anna 12 Car. II. cap. 4.
from the confines of Anga to thofe of Fez, and, from north
to foutb, from the fea to rhe (lefert of Atlas. The country is
But, by 25 Car. If. cap, 6. fea. I, 2, 3. and 9 Ann. cap.
very well watered, and produces plenty of corn and variety
6, lea. 3, 5. repealed, as to goods imported.
of fruits and cattle, efpecially on the north lide: the rell: to• This is the dut), called pelty cuflom, Farab!e by mfrchantwards the footh is more dry, 'barren, and fandy, and even the
fti.<ingers On an goods IJnpocct"d liable to tonnage and
parts adjacent to the capital are moilly defert, which is the
poundage (unlefs where the- original old fubfJdy has been
reafon why there is fa few towns in this province. But thofe
Intirdy t:lkeJ1 away) bdt uot on !hor~ lid-ble [0 the rubfidy
tbat are in it, are generally well feated, built, and inhabited,
of tnnnage, becau[~ "0 equivalent is induded in the old
and the people in good circumHances. Thofe who live in
fublidy.
the more defert parts of this province, own no fubjeaion to
the deys of Algier, but ramble where they pleofe, and will
Note, Charta merc1toria, which was firlt 'granted by 31 Ed.
trade with the Chriftians in a friendly manner. The mer1. was confirmed by 27 EJw. Ill. cap. 26. and the duty of
chants of this province trade chiefly into the country of the
three-pence per pound thereby granted, directed to be comBlacks, where they exchange their merchandize for Tib,r
pu'ed by the contents of the goods, acc"rding to the oath of
tce
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the importer, or letters of credence, without unCealing, or
opening; upon penalty of imprifo.nment by the officers, and
quadruple damages to the party gfleved, and as much to the
~~

.

Aliens duty outwards taken off. 12 Car. II. cap. 4· 25
Car. II. cap. 6. 5 Ann. cap. 27' 6 Ann. cap. J 0. 7
Ann. cap. 7' 9 Ann. cap. 6. 8 Geo. 1. cap. 15. 11
Geo. I. cap. 29·
When "liens are to be deemed natural· born fubjeas, fee
NATURALIZATION.
ALIQUANT PART, a term of geometry and arhhmetic.
It is fuch a part of a whole which dges not meafure it exaBly, but fome remainder will fiill be left. Or, an aliquant
part is that, which, being take" any number of times, will
always be greater or leller tha~ the number, or quantity, of
which it is an aliquant part. Thus 7 is an aliquant part of
30, becaufe it does not divide it exaaly, but there remains
2'; or, 7 taken four times, is lefs than 30, viz. 28; and,
taken five. times, is greater, viz. 35.
ALIQUOT PARTS, alCo a term of geometry and arithmetic. An aliquot part is fuch a part of any quantity, or number, a~ meafures it exaaly, without any remainder. Thus
1.2,3.5,6, 10, IS, are aliquot parts of 30, becaufe each
of thefe fmaller numbers meafure the number 30 exaaly,
without any remainder. .
ALLEVEURE, the fmaJlefi: copper coin that is firuck in Sweden; it is not worth quite two deniers tournois of France.
Two alleveures make a roulling; eight roullings a mark of
copper ~ and 24- marks the common rixdollar, which is at
par with the French crown of 60 fols, or five livres. See
SWEDEN.
ALLAY, or ALLOY, a mixture of feveral metals, or 'of
diverfe portions of the fame metal, of different finenefs.
Minters never (hike any gold or filver coin without allay,
and always mix fome copper with thofe two metals, accord:
ing to a certain proportion, fettled by the rules of the mint,
which, in France, cannot be altered but by the king's edias,
proclamations, or ordonnances.
Brafs coin is made of an allay of copper, mixed with a few
I
parts of fine filver, regulated alfo by the prince.
The je~cllers, gold wire.drawers, and gold-beaters, and gold
and lilverfmiths, are obliged to ufe allay in the litver and gold '
they work; but it ought to be lefs than that of coin, to prevent their melting it, in order to ufe it in their 'Works, which
the French call billonnage, which is an unla wful melting of
gold or lilver coin.
The braCa-founders, alCo, have their allay of copper, pewter,
and tin. This allay differs aecording to what they delign to
caO:, either fiatues, guns, or bells.
Finally, the pewterers, in the making of their feveral velfels,
dilhes, plates, &c. alfo make ufe of an allay of red copper,
regulus of antimony, and fome other minerals.
There are two forts of allays praaifed in the coinage of money: the one, when gold and filver are ufed that have not
yet been coined; the other, when feveral fpecies of coins, or
ingots of different finenefs, arc melted together, to coin new
money_
The proportion of the aITay with the finer metal is eafy in
the firft cafe; fince, when once the finenefs of the gold or filver is known by refining, it is only adding to it the allay of
copper required by law to bring it to the legal fiandard.
In England the fiandard of gold coin is 22 carats of fine gold,
and 2 carats of allay, in the pound troy: and the French,
Spanilh, and Flemilh gold are nearly- of the fame finenefs.
The pound weight is cut into 44 pieces and a half, each current for 2 I /hillings.
The flandard of tilver is II ounces 2 pennyweights of filver,
and 18 pennyweights of aUay of copper. The allay in gold
coin is filver.and cop!,er; and, ill filver coin, copper alone.
Whether gold or filver be above or below fiandard, is found
'
by alfaying. See ASSA Y.
'Nhen feveral fpecies of coin, or ingots of different finenefs,
are to be melted together, the operation, requilite to find the
due proportion of allay to the fine metal, is more difficult:
and yet it is one of the mofi important articles a mafler of
the mint ought to be acquainted with, and which all thofe
alfo ought to know who work in gold and Iilver, that they
mq not be miO:aken in the allay they are often obliged 'to
make of gold or filver of different fl-andards.
All the authors who have wrote upon coinage, have given
tables for making that reduaion ; and the arithmeticians have
their rule of alligation, which may alro be ufed. But the
anonymous author of a fmall treatire, printed at the end of
Monfieur Boilfard's edition of 172 t, has given us the eariefi
method to practife that rule.
As that method will ferve both for gold and ftlver coin, we
than give but one inll:ance of it; but it muO: be firfi obferved,
that the calc~lation for the allay of gold is performed by the
32 parts, which are wanting in, or exceeding, the fiand.rd
ot !hore meta13 dcligned to be ufed; and that, with regard
to Idvcr, we reckon by grains of fine metal.
"Vh.en anyone ,:,ould make that kind of allay, or rather evaluatlOnoi aU"),, In order to adJ, or'ciiminifh, what is wanting,

or too much in the finencf., you muft draw up a table of the
metals to be melted, cont.{ining their quality, weight, and
finenefs. This table is afterwards to be divided into two
other" the one containing .11 the fpecie, which are below,
and the other thofe that are above, the requifite degree of
finenefs.
Each of th~fe tables being calculated feparately, you may
find, by the calculation of the /irlt, how much metals that
are above the fiandard, exceed it; and, by tbe fecond, how
mu~h is wanted in thofe that are below it; fo that, by COlllpanng thefe two produas, or fums, together, we difcover
exaaly, by means of a fubtraction, how much. either of
fine gold, of allay, mufi be'added, in order to reduce all thofe
metals to th~ O:andard r~quired for the new meltlOg. Hp.re
follows the IOfiance, which the abovementioned anonymous
author gives us :
Numbers.

Marks.

I.

I.

2.

Ounces.

Carats.

JacobufTes, at

2.

4·
6.

3·

I.

4·

4·

3·

6.

5·

I.

4·
4·

at
at
at
at

6.

I.

----------------12
4

Ingots,
Ingots,
Ducats,
Nobles,
Ita\. Pift.

21 -J~

at 20

18

f

1

23;
23
21

!-

t

I have therefore, "I2 marks and 4 ounces of gold, of feveral
degrees of finenefs, which mufi be'reduced to the finenefs of
2 I ca rats and !.'
Among the fix articles which compofe the lirfi table, there are
three, viz. the firfi, the fourth, and the fifth, which are above
the fiandard; and three, viz. the fecond, the third., and the
fixth, which are below it. I feparare them into two tables.
Numb.

Marks.

1.

I.

4·

3·

5·

I.

High Gold.
Ounces.
Thirty-feconds.
remains good
9. 32ds.
4·
6.
ditto.
210.' 32ds.
ditto
96 . .:pds.
4-

Sums remaining good upon 1.
thefe three articles __ ~

Numb:

Marks.

2.

2.
I.

3·

6.

I.

Low. Gold.
Ollnces.
6.
wanting
ditto
4ditto
4·

3 1 5.

32

d'
,.

Thirty-feconds.
110. 32ds.
IlJ..!J.. 3 2ds•
'12. 32ds.

Sum of what is wanting in '1.
thefe three articles __ S 266. 3 2ds •
The two fums compared.
Remains good 315.
Wanting 266.
Remains good 49-32ds, for which mufi be put 4 drachms
and ~ of copper, and then the wh.ole will be of the ftand4rd
of 2 I carats and ~: the weights of the metals being con-'
fequently increafed to 12 marks and 4 ounceS exaaly, becaufe of the addition of the allay.
There remains only to know how you may calculate the proportion there is between 49-32ds of fine gold, and 4 drachm.
and a half of cqpper. But the operation is eafy, to one who
is acquanted with the hrll: principles of. arithmetic, and
knows, alfo, that 696- 32ds good are worth a mark of copper, or 64 drachms; and that, accordingly,S' 32ds, and
5-8ths, are worth' a drachm.
, This example, which relates to gold above the flandard, may
alfo ferve for that which is below it; but, in that cafe, a.
many 32ds are to be added as were found wanting.
The chief. reafons alledged for the allaying of coin, are, I.
The mixture of s.he metals, which, when fmelted from the
mine, are not perfealy pure. 2. The f~ving of the 'expence tbat it mufi otherwife coCl, if they were to be refined.
3. The neceffity of rendering them harder hy mixing forne
parts of other metals with them, to prevent the dim)nu'ion
of weight; which pieces of money might fuffer in time
by.being often handled and rubbed. 4. The melting of foreign gold, or coin, which is allayed. 5. The cbarges of
coinage, wbich mull: be made good by tbe profit ariling from
the money coined. 6. and laflly, the duty belonging to the
f~vereign, on account of the power he has to caure money
to be cOlIJed In his dominions. See GOLD and S'LvER,and
REFl"NINC.

The allay of copper for O:atues, guns, or bells, has alfo its
proportions; but, as they are arbitrary, and depend on the
ta(te and experience of tbe fOllnder, it is hardly poJIible to
afeertain the rules of it.
.
Monfieur Felibien pretends that the good allay for Clatoes.
er

ALL

ALL

Example. r would augment the compound in the tall callt
to 48 3; that is, r would. add ~ 6 to the 32; how much
mull I take of each limple ingredient 1 See the operation.
12
Then, as 32 : 16 :: 1236 anfwer.

tit brafs ligures, oug-pt to be made of one halt of rofe cop- '
per, and half of yellow copper, or common brafs. According to others, and to Monlieur de St. Remy in particular,
there oughi to be four pounds of brafs, and eight of tin, in
100 weight of red, or rofe-copper. Which of thefe opinions is bell grounded, m,uft be left to thofe who have experience in the calling and allaying of thofe metals for their various purpores.
'
,
To make the mixture fit for great guns, mortars, and other·
pieces of artillery, the bell and foftelt tin of CornwaU is a necefi"ary ingredient fkilfully applied. There muft be 6, 7, or
8 pounds of it to 100 weight of red copper, more or lefs,
according as this lall metal happens to be of a better or
worfe quality.
The allay for bells is ufually made of 20 pounds of the hardef!:
tin to 100 weight of rofe, copper.
The allay, or mixture for the [everal forts of pe~ter deligned
for di!hes, plates, and other hou/hold utenlils, is commonly
made of red copper, regulus of antimony, and biwlUth, or
lead. The pewterers at Paris ufe the word alloyage infiead
of alliage (allay) and have borrowed that word from :their Ilatutes, where it i. f.id that the founding pewter mull: be (alloye) allayed, with fine copper and bifmuth. Sel! the article
TIN, where you will find th~ methods of alJaying or mixing
the feveral forts -of tin_
To ALLAY, or ALLOY, is to melt feveral metals together,
in order to mix" or incorporate them with each other, that
they may form afterwards but one and the fame matter.
Gold and iron cannot he allayed, or duly incorporated together by melting, nor even be foMered together, without the
help of copper. Tin melted with gold becomes, fo clofely
united with it, that it is extremely difficult to feparaie them,
, . a fmall quantity being even capable to fpoil a WlIole calHng.
,
See ASSAY.
REM ARK

3

, See the work following:
of gold.
12 X by 1. 4 : - : - the produtl is 1. 4 g
8
by 4' 5: -,. produceth
34
3
by 4: 6: 8,produceth
13'
9
by 4: 1 3: 4,produceth
42

3

32 fum

3

I. 137 fum.

3

Then fay, 32
I. 137 :: I
1. 4 !" or to t 4 : 5 : 7t ;
and, by the fame rule, the value of any other quantity of
that compofition is found: as fuppofe 7 in the laft example,
which is worth 29 : ~.
• For as 32 : 137 :: 7 : 29
Cafe 2. To intreafe or'dimini/h a compound proportionably, by knowing the feveral quantities of the limples in
the compofition.
Rule. As the fum of the particular'quantities of the compound given,
Is to the whole quantity propofed to be augm~nted or
leffened :
'
So is each particular qualltity in the given compound,
To the due proportion required of lhat fpecie, finenefs, &c.
VOL. I.

3

9

3 2 : 16::

9

Sum

4
1

f

4f

==

16

I muft have 183 gold at 1.4 : - : - per

!.

4
5:4: 6: 8
4: 13: 4

at
at
at

Cafe 3. Having the fimples of any compound given, ttl
find how much of each kllld of limple inoredient is in any
paft of that c0mpolition.
0
Rule.

As the total of the compofition,

Is to the quantity of any limple in that compor.tion :
So is the total quantity propoled to be proporcionably
compounded,
To the quantity of each limple to be in that propo:ed
quaptity.
E'xample. I would know how much of each ingredient (or
price of gold mentioned in'the firft cafe) is in a pound, or
123 of the 32, heing the compound given? The oporation.
32' 12 .. 12 4t of I. 4 : - : - per
32 12.. 8 3 of 4-: 5 : 32 p
3 1~ of 4: 6
8
, 3 Z 1 2 •• 9 ,3i of 4: 13 : 4

3

s.

Rule •.. Multiply e~ch quantity giveh by the price; then by
direCl: proportion fay,
As, the fum of the quantities given,
Is to the fum of,the faid produtls;
So is one ounce of the mixture,
To It's value.

: 16'..

48 fum for proof in the whole.

3

J 12

fum proof.

Cafe 4. The total of the compound of two lim pIes, With
the total value of that compolition, and the value of an unit
of each fimpIe being given; to find the quantity of each urnpIe ingredient in the compolition. .
Rule ••. Multiply the total quantIty of the compolition (here
20) hy the lefi"er price of the unit (here 4) then dedutl the
produtl frc;>m the total value of the compolition (here 82)
and divide the remainder by the difference in value of all
unit of the two lim pIes given (as here 5 s. or { of a pound)
and the quotient is the quantity of the higher-priced limple
(here 8) whore complement to 20 iS12; fo that the anf)Vet
is 12 3 of gold at 4!. per
and 8 j at 41. 5 s. per
This canon, or theorem, is difcovered algebraically.

3-

J;

J.

Gold at 4!. per
Ditto at 41. : 5 s.
Total of the t ==20
Total value I. 82
compolition S
4
80

3

I. {)

80

2(8

Caf~

3
3

'.4

8

32

12
4f
and 13t

Of Medial Alligation.

3; 3

32 : ,6::

3
Sum 32
So that

Perfons who purchafe plate iliould be careful to deal with
thofe of known honour and credit in their bulinefs, there being very great deceit and impolition therein, nbtwithllanding
the laws, and the care of the goldfmiths company to prevent
them. For the company have long complained that there
are numbers who counterfeit the hall Ill4trk, becaufe their
metal is worfe in point of quality, or has more allay therein
than the law diretls; and yet the buyer pays the fame price
for it, as if the wrought plate was made according to the legal frandard. This is a great, evil, and /hould be guarded
againft.
ALLIGATION, is a rule in arithm~tic, which may be called
the Rule of Mixture, or of compounding ingredients, becaufe it teaches how to mix feveral fpecies of limples according to any int'"nt, or "delign, 'propafed; on which account
we /hall take 'nbtice of it. Jt i. either medial or 'liternate.
Alligation medial !hews ~hat the mean price of a pound,
ounce, &c. is worth, wheh feveral quantities of feveral values are 'mixed together, &c. as per the cafe following.
Alligation alternate iliews how much of various kinds of fimpies may be taken to make up any affigned quantity of a
compoupd whic:h wiJl bt:: worth a price prppj)fe!'l., .. "

Cafe I, A Iefirer, or goldfinith, hath gold 12
at 41. per
8 at 1. 4 5; 3
at L 4 6 8; and 9 at I. 4 13 4
per 3 : what is an ounce worth, fuppofe thefe be all melted
dow·n together? Anfwe~,
7 ~f.

8

'

5. To lind the quantiti~s of each fimpJe ingredient
(when thefe fimples are more than 2 in'number) contained
in a compofition, by having the totals of the quantity compounded, and of the value; and alfo the value of an unit of
each limple ingredient. .
'
of gold, at I. 4 per =
~ ditto,
at, 4~
=
•
~ ditto,
at 4,'==
ditto,
at 4}
:::;

3

3

3

Total of the comparifon 32

J

Total value 1. 137

RuJe. To thefe kind of quef!:lons, as in thofe of alJigatiotl
alternate, various anfwers may be given, and yet all true.,
You may bei!: do them by 2 at a time, as in the lall cafe.
I[uppofe the,2 fiff!:· 15 of the total mixture, and 63 of the
total value, and fo I find 3 at 41. and 12 at 4 l. !: then the
rell: of the total compound is 17, and of the value 74; which,
according to the 2 latter prices, gives 16 at 4 ~, and 1 at 4r.
But note, That you mull fo difcreetly divide the total quantity and value, that, when the produtl of the firll in 1 of the
':I. "prices is taken· from the latter, the remainder may not be:
fo much as (when divided by the difference'of the prices)
,which give a quotient fo great as that part of the total quan·
tify of the ingredient which you fixed upon, or fuppofed.

i:.

I

The operation.
Firfr.

2=15

,~

ProJuct=60
Secondly.

I

and=53
le[s 60 deduCt

-!)

I!!, I

FroduCl:=63

L

!

I

3(12

at 4 ~

63 dedutl

63
!)

"
n', - =3 at 4
Th,

ALL

ALL
and 74

Tbefccond.2=17

73

4t
~)

ProduCl:=73 ~

4"

79

~(I at 4~

74 deduCl:
79 {"

17

Lafily.

10 to IS C.

T deduCl:

t

j} 5

t('l', on6 at 4

j.

Alligation alternate.

~ellion I. A farmer hath 4- forts of .w?ea~, viz. 5 s'. 6 s.
7 s. and 7 s. 6 d. per bulhel; 'and he IS Incltned to mix fo
much of each fort as will make 6+ bulhel~ worth 6 s. 6 d. per
bulhel: how much of each mufi he take?
Having placed the prices as below, and. the mean price,
take the difference between the mean pnce, 6 s. 6 d. 'and
5 s. (the firft price) which is IS. 6 d. this you ~uft p~t down
(in the firft way) againll: 7 s. 6 d. (becaufe bigger dian the
mean price:) then put the difference between 6 s. 6 d. the
mean price, and 6 s. (the fecond price) which is 6 d. againft
the price (7 s.) beeaufe'bigger than the mean pric~. T}1en
put the difference.between 6 s. 6 d. and 7 s. (the. third pnce)
againA: 6 s. becaufe that is lees than the mean p~lce. Lall:.ly,
the difference between 6 s. 6 d. and 7 s. 6 d. IS I s. which
put againll: 5 s. the firft price. And th,us having placed the
differences between the mean price and thok lefs than it
againll: the prices bigger than the mean price; and the difference between the mean price and thoCe greater than it,
right againll: thofe that are leifer alternately.
~
2. Sum up the difference, which you fee is 3 s. 6 d.
3' Say by the lingle rule of proportion direCl:,
,
As the fum of the differences is to the bulhels of the whole
mixture:
So is the differences to the bulhels reqQired.
The firll: way_
Prices.

..

Differences.
,s. d.
I

o : 6

7

0:6
1:6
0=Sum.

I I
_I ;;~ I

A fecond way.
s.
s. d.
5
0 : 6
() s. 6 d. _6
7

0

:

7:'6 Sum=3

6

6

I

7 : 6

Third W3y ./sums.
s. d.
s. d.
5
a : 6; I s. 1 : 6
6
0:6;1
1:6
6s.6d.- I: 6;6d.\2 : a
7 II:6;6d.2: 0.;
7: 6
-Sum total=7 : 0

The Sum of the BufheIs the The DiffewholeMix~ fences.
Differences.
d.
ture.
s.

AS3
3

3

3

6
6

6
6

-

-

64 ..
64 ::
64 ::
64 ::

BuJhels required.

Sum, or Proof 64

the whole mixture.

For greater variety, fee the bell: books wrote profeifedlyon
arithmetic.
.
ALLOCA TION, the admitting or allowing an article in an
account, and pailing it as fuch. It is alfo an allowance made
upon an account, and is a word ufed in the exohequer; hence
allocatione facienda is a writ direCl:ed to the lord treafurer
and barons of the Exchequer, upon the complaint of fome
accountant, commanding them to allow him fuch fums, as
he has lawfully expended in the execution of his office.
ALLOTTING, or ALLOTMENT of goods, is when a
"lhip's cargo is divided into feveral parts, which are to b~
bought by divers perCons, whofe names are written on as
many pieces of paper, which are applied by an indifferent
perfon to the feveral lots or parcels, and by this meahs the
goods are divided without partiality: for every man has the
parcel of goods, that th~ lot which his name is upon; is appropriated to. See INCH of CANDLE.
ALLOW ANCES at the cuA:om-houfe, to goods rated by
Vieight, are two, draught and tare.
Draught is to be firfi dedutl:ed, and then the tare, where
there is any cull:omary.
,
.
.
The manner of making the allowance for draught, I.S, for
the weigher to call out the full and true grofs weight in the
fcale; which is to be entered in the land-waiter's book, and
::n allowance made ["r each weigh or fcale, according to the
following table.
Allowance fot draughts.
lIb.

21b.
3Ib.
-fIb.
2

Every

{~~~lhead

} of wine, which !hall be run out,

A d t b
S 9 1 inches left therein, !hall he accounted
n no a ave 1 7 f outs, and no fubudy paid for the fame.
Article 2. If a merchant enters his wines filled, he pays duty
only for the net wine contained in the calk, and has no allowance out of the duties for leakage: when wines are entered unfiJled, duty is to be paid for the ~uJl contents of the
calk, though it may want confiderably of being full; but
then the merchant is allowed 12 pec cent. out of the duties
for leakage. See WINES •
Therefore; if
calks of

Rheni!h,
French,
Port, or Madera,
all other

f

s.

12 18 H of that of 5 s. per bu!hel.
9.6, ofthatof6s. perbulhel.
6
9.'\: of that of 7 s. per ditto.
6
18 27 H of that of 7 s. 6 d. per do.

GroCs weights.
Under I C. wt
From I C. to 2 C.
2 to 3 C.
3tOlOC.

1

: 0

5
6
The mean price 6 s. 6 d.

7 lb.
18 to 30 C. or upwards
9 Jb.
Tare is the weight, or an allowance made in confideration of
the calks, bags, or other kinds of packages. For the ac~om
modation of trade, there are in many cafes tares fettled and
efiabli!bed by cull:om and experience. See the article TARES,
TRET, CUSTOM-HOUSE, BILLS of ENTRY.
Allowances on the delivery of thefe goods, which are chielly
linnens, are as follows.
If linnens are contented in FlemHh or Dutch ells, two ells in
120 are to be allowed for !hortnefs of meafure.
But if linnensare contented In Engli!h ells, there is no allowance made to the importer.
Of French lockrams, two ells in every 120 are to be allowed.
The following are the fett4:d allowances for wrappers.
On Hamburgh
and
in packs and bales, I ell in 40, but not
Bremen linnen;
to exceed 120 eJis on anyone pack,
and alfo
let the pack be ever fo large.
Reifens canvas
'
Dantzick linnens, 4- ells in every 120.
Flanders linnens, 3 eJis in every 100.
Holland's duck, 4 ells in every 100; but, if broughtloofe,
there is no allowance. See the arti~le LINNENS.
Allowances on goods rated by meafures of capacity liquid or dry.
Article I. Allowances upon delivery.
Olives imported In large calks are to be gauged, and; of tho
contents allowed for liquor.

lwines imported into

6::

JI

lc6

The Out Ports want
more than

1025
14<1-

of being fyij,

f 142 5

j~·1
l

59J

The merchant lores by entering them unfilled. Tn gener~I,
if any calks of wine, imported into the out-'ports, want much
more than one. tenth of being full, 'tis for the merchant's advantage to enter them filled, otherwife unfilled.
Five Ilalks,' or 7 and I half betties of Florence wine, are al'lowed to pars for a gallon. Five bottles of other wines, imported in bottles, are allowed to be reckoned to a gallon, unlefs the merchants or officers think proper to mea[ljre.
Jars of oil are allElwed to pafs at 22, 24, or 26 gallons;
A cheA: of oil ufually allowed at 8 gallons.
Barrels of mum, are allowed to pafs at -+8 gallons.
Kegs of fpruce beer, at 4 gallons.
In cafe of leakage, mum barrels and kegs of fpruce beer may
be filled up, before computation is made.
Tar barrels are allowed to contain'3I and 1 half g~llons, and
are to be filled up before computation is made for the duties.
See the article TAR.
Awns of Rhenilh wines are allowed generally to pafs at 3~
and I half gallons.
For merchandizes which are rated by fuperficial and foli!!
meafure, there are no allowances. See the article TIMBER.
ALLUM, or ALUM, a kind of follil faIt, or white mineraI, which is often mixed with earth, from which it is
parated, by wafhing it with water; and which impregnates
itfelf with the entire quality of the fait, acquiring thereby a
tall:e'much like that of brine. This water is afterwards
boiled to make it evaporate, as is done in the way of refining
of falt- petre.
\
The principles which compofe allum, are very clofely united.
The chiefufe of allum isin dying, becaufe it tenders the colours clear, bright, and lall:ing: it is, if I max fay fo, the
tie of adheuon of the colours to the fiuffs. as Ink, or other
colours. upon paper. Were it not for the medium of allum.
the ink would Coak through the paper, and the effort of the
air would foon feparate the dye from the iluff" or tarnifh
their whole lullre. The effeCls of anum are to be afcribed
to'its fiyptic and afiringent quali~l' and therefore it pre-

re-

lcr-ves

ALL
{erves paper til at has been dipped into allum, frdm linking,
when written on. .
,
There are three principal forts of allum; namely, the :ilium
of Rome, or Civita Vecchia; the allum of England, otberwiCe called rock allum, white allum, or ice allum; and tbe
allum of Liege, or Meziers; befides that which comes from
the Levant.
The Atl.UM of Rome, fays F. Labat, is reddilh, becaufe the
earth whence it is taken is of that colour. In order to have
the befr, you mufr chufe that which has but little dult, is red·
dilh both within and without; and, above all, take care it
be not counterfeit; for there are people, who know QOw to
give a reddifu colour to the allum of England and ,Liege.
The Cureft fign by which you may know it to be counterfeit,
is, when, by breaking it•.it is not fa red within as without.
The ALLUM of England, is in great pieces, or lumps, clear
and tranfparent like cryftal. It is more or leCs fine according as it has been well or ill purified. Sometimes there is
allum founq of a blackifu colour, and fomething moill:. In
order to chufe it.'good, it muft be white, clear; ~ranfparent,
dry, with but little dufr, (lr dirt.
F. Labat obCerves, that there is another kind of allum made
in England, which is alfo called roch, or ice allum; it is the
fame as that we fpeak of in this article; but adds, that it is
not by far fa good as that of Civita Vecchia. Monr. Lemery
afcribes the fame.qualities to it as to the former, but "bferves,
that it is not of fa great ufe in phyfic, becaufe it is not fa ftrong.
The Englifh rock, or roche allum, is made from a bluifh mineraI ftone, which abounds in the hills ofYorkfhire and Lancafhire. They calcine it on a hearth or kiln, and then fteep
it fucceflively in feveral pits of water. Afterwards they boil it
for about twenty·four hours, and then let it fiand for about
two hour.; the impurities fubfiding, and leaving a clear liquor, which is put into a cooler, adding a due proportion of
urine to it. In three or four da)'s it begins to gather into a
lump, which being taken ,out, wafued, and purified over again,
'
is fit for ufe.
The Manner of difeovering and preparing Allum at Civita
Vecchia.
The ftone that produces allum is taken out of the open
• nelds, and not out of quarries, as free-frone is, in France,
and other countries. The workmen, who are ufed to fearch
and rake for thofe fi"ones, know by certain tokens, and by a
long experience, which are the places where they are to be
found, without -much raking or digging. In thofe places,
which abound moft with allum, there commonly grow fmall
fhrubs, called 'sgrifolios, in the language of that countny.
They are ever-greens, and much like the holms that are feen
in Provence and elfewhere: but the agrifoIios have their bark
green as well as the leaves, which are broad, thorny, and
df a darker green ,than the bark. In meeting with thofe
fhrubs, either upo'n the'mountains of Tolfa, or on the fides
of them, or in the plane, 'it is a fure fign that there is allumftone underneath; and tlfe more there 'are of thofe furubs,
the more certain we may be of, meeting therewith, There
are fometimes met with allum-frones fpread upon the furface
(If the ea,rth. That fign cannot be equivocal; it fuewing
that you may dig without fear of being difappointed, and be
certain that the hoed or vein lies near, and is plentiful.
They employ commonly three forts of workmen, for the'
finding and raking of thofe ftones. The firfr may be ftiled
tbe difcoverers. They are thofe, who, by a long experience,
are become expert in the'knowledge of the figns, which point
out the places where the allum·fiones lie. TheCe direct the,
work, in order to trace the vein, and not to be milled,
when any obftacle is ill the way that may"-occafion a mifrake.
The [econd are thofe who break the rocks, which fometimes
inclofe the good ftones, and cover or hide the veins. Belides
pick-axes, iron. wedges, and twi.bills, which they ufe, they
are alfo often obliged to blaft them with gunpowder" as in
metallic mines. The third workmen are thofe who pick
and chufe the ftones; for thofe that are found in the fame
vein, are not all true allum-ftones. 'Tis necelfary to have
a perfect knowledge of them, not to be mifiaken, otherwife
the farm'ers of them would be drawn into ufelefs, ~nd often
very confiderable, expences. The flones are commonly
whitifh, greyifh', or Dlue, or even mixed with thofe three
colours. Thofe marks, however, are lefs Cure than the grain,
which feldom milleads thoCe who are ueed to that fearch, and
to the picking of the ftones.
When all thofe, figns prove equivocal, they burn and calcine
two or three wheel-barrows full of the fiones; and, by the
cOllfequence, they judge of what may be expected from, the
vein tbat is opened.
When the fiones prove,good, they ca~ry them to the kiln,
and place a quantity rounds the fides of it, as when they defign to make lime; and they give them more or lefs fire, according to' the quality of the fione, and the nature of the
place whence it was taken. That is to fay, if the fione is
foft and dry, and was taken from an open place on the top
of the mountain, where it was expofed to the heat of the
fun, it requires much leCs fire, than when it is foft but moift,
&eing taken Qut of the bowels of the earth; where it had
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nothing but moiflure, and very little of the fyn'~ heat. It il
impoffible to prefcribe general rules upon this fu~ec1, becaufe it depends very much from the circumftances, which
muft be left to the capacity and hone/Iy of Ihe workmen,
who have the direction of the work; but yet the mafter ought
to know as much, or more than they, to ,prevent impofition.
F o~ the ex pence of this manufacture is very large; belides
whIch, there muft be 30,000 crowns paid to the apoftolic
cham~er, to whom all the ground of thofe allum mines and
the neighhouring woods belong.
~hen the ftones are baked, and the kiln uncovered, they
pick out the ftones a fecond time, and thofe which are fuffici~ntl~ b~ked, are carrie? to the place where they are to be
extlOgUllhed: they put Into a feparate place of the kiln
thore frones that are not enough, in order to bake thein a
fecond ti?,e with other frefh ftones that are to be put into the kiln. They are called bif·cakes becaufe of their
fecond baking. They throwaway as' ufe:efs thofe that
were burnt, inllead of being only baked; and thefe they
call fcales.
'
The flones that are fufliciently baked, are carried into a place
furroundecl with low walls, the foil or ground of which is
well paved, and has little channels dug into it to gather
the water. They make'a heap of thore fione, between two
chapnels, and make the heap commonly r 5 or 18 feet long,
and 5 or 6 broaj at bottom; and 8 reet high, and narrow at
the top; anq they take care that the fides be very fmooth
and very clofe. U pan that heap of ftones, they throw water
with fcopes in order to extingllifh the fire hid within the
frones,as is praCtifed'in the burning of lime~ftones. This
work is continued night and day, during 25 or 30 days, and
till the water, thrown upon the h~aps, runs off perfectly
cold. For till that time the ftones heat the water, that runs
off after having penetrated them; and is fa hot in the beginnil?g, that it perfeClly boils. The· heat decreafes by degrees, as the ftones which have bee!! fet on fire, begin to
cool. That water is carefully kept, not only to extinguifh
other frones, but alCo to put it into coppers with the
frones that have been baked and extinguifhed: for that
water ,could not pafs through the pores of the fione, without being impregnated with a great quantity of alluminous
particles: fa that it helps to form the grains of allum in the
moulds: they call that water lye.
,When the frones are entirely ,extinguilhed, and reduced to a
foft, and as it were, a Iiql!id mafs, they carry the whole into
large coppers, wherein they pour a fuflicient quantity of
the water, which ferved to extinguifh them; and they kindle a very great fire under it, that is continued for 16; 18,
or even 20 hours: during this time they fiir the boiling
matter with iron fhovels, to make the ufelefs ftones, earth,
and other drofs, come to the top, which they !kim off, to,
'purify the whole. They continue this work, till the matter,
or, as they ftile it, the alluminous lye, be clear, c1ean,and
thoroughly liquid.
When in that condition, they pour it into wooden gutt,ers, which convey it into fquare wooden frames, made after the manner of inverted pyramids, about 4 or 5 feet high,
and 2 feet and a 'half broad. The point of the pyramid is
bored through, but they fiop the hole,. when they pour the
'
lye into it.
They leave it there to fettle and cooi, for 10 or 12 days;
during which time the alluminous pa~ticles unite together\
and fiic); to the lides of the frame, where they harden, and
form an infinite number of, various figures.
When they judge that the whole quantity of aHum they can
expect, is formed,: they open the hole at the bottom of the
frame, to let out what remains of the lye, that is not congealed; but, before they take the allum out,. they pour more.
lye into the frame, to walh it and purify it from the drofs,
and filth that may flick to it's outfide: and, after having left
the refidue a day or two to dry, they take it out of the forms,
and lay i~ up in the warehoufes.
There are about 60 days required to perform that work, from
the time the fione was taken out of the quarry or vein, till
the allum be firfor fale.
The farmers of this manufaCture make confiderable profits by
it, notwithflanding the high price they pay for their f~rms,
and the expenees they are at. They have warehoufes at Civita Vecchia, where it is weighed, and from thence it is carried in bags into the veffels of the purchafers, which are generally barques from Maifeilles.
ALLURE, or ALLEVEURE, a fmall brafs coin firuck in Sweden, worth about 4 French fqis, or about 2~ Englilh money.
Two allures ma!>:e a roufting, and 8 rouilings a mark of copper.
'
ALMADY, a fmall canoe, four fathoms long" generally made
of the bark of trees; it is ufed by the negroes on the coaft of
Africa, to trade among themfelves, and with the Europeans,
who lie off the fhore for trade.
"
ALMADY, is alfo a veffel ufed in the Eaft.lndies; it is made in
the form of a weayer's fhuttle, exCept that it is fquare at the
fiern. Some of them are 80 feet long, and 6 or 7 feet wide.
, They carry great fiore of merchandize, and with thefe vellel.
~he richeft J~dia~ merchants drive, their greateft trade; whether
they
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they load them 'on their own account, or let them out upon
freight to the European merchants.
.
.
ALMENE, a weight of two pounds, ufed to weIgh faffron 10
feveral parts of the continent of the Ea~-lndl.:'s.
ALMOND a meafure in Portugal for 011. 1 he Portugueze
fell their ~il by almonds, 26 of which make a but~, or pip'e.
Each almond contains 12 canadors, and a canador ts equal to
a mingle of Amllerdam. See the article MINGLE.
,
ALMONDS, this kind of fruit, and the t,ree t~at bears it, are
too much known to want a defcription.

The trade of almonds, which is ~arried on in France, is cbn-

fidcrabJ,e Doth on account of their oil, and the large quantity
of them' ufed in Lent, either lhelled or un/helled; a great
quanti'tyof the fweet are ufed in fugar-plums, and of the bitter
ones in bifcuirs, confeas, &c.
The grocers and druggilts of Paris have both torts from the
provinces of France, and the neighbouring countries, as Provence, Languedoc, Touraine, the county of Venaiilin,
Avign\m, &c. They have alfo fome from Barbary. 'The;
bell are thofe of the county of Venaiilin; thof~ of Barbary
and Chinon in Touraine are the worfr.
Almonds in the /hell come from the fame plac~s as thofe that
are otherwife, even thofe which are called Florence almonds;
to which they give that foreign name, with no other view but
to make them more valued; for it would be more proper to
call them almond~of Languedoc, or Touraine, from which
provinces they are brought, than of Florence, from whence
they do not come.
How to make a good choice of almonds, is pretty well known:
neverthelefs, merchants who buy them in calks, chefrs, or'
bales, ought to examine whether they be the fame throughout: for, in this kind of merchandize, the beft are often
placed at the top, in order to fell the better.
Two .forts of oil are drawn from almonds, either fweet or
bitter, the one by the help of fire, the other without. That
which is extraCted by fire is good for nothing except to burn ;
but the oil ()f fweet almonds, drawn without fire, is fit for feveral difFerent ufes, either in ph)'fic or perfuming.
ALMOXARIF ARGO, is a duty of 7. i per cent. paid ad
valorem upon all bull's hides, to the king of Spain, in Spani/h,
A merica, upon the exportation of thefe hides, which are
fhipped on board European vefI'e1s_ Befides this d!Jty, there
, is alfo another duty called that of the quinto, but' only at the
rate of four rials per hide.
'
This is alfo an old duty paid upon th~ Br.iti/h woollen manufaCtures in old Spain.
All goods in Spain, if muft be obfel'ved, arc rated at th~ cuftom-houre by maravedies, or rials; and the cuftoms a~e paid
by one or other of t\lefe denominations.
The culloms called alcavalas Cree ALCAVALAS] and fO(11e
others, are paid in vellan, or copper money; the old duty
called almoxarifargo, and fome others, are paid three quarters in vellr,n, and one quarter in plata, Or filver money.
The' plate In0ney is 50 per cent. better than the veil on money
of \\le fame d,momination., The mercb'll1ts there ahVays
make up the accounts of their culloms in their own books in
veil on, and therefore, make an addition of 50 per cent. 'for
'fuch part of it a5 is paid in plate.
Fifteen rials vellon are a piece of eight, and 34 maravedies
make a rial.
The duty called almoxarifargois II per cent. on fome of our
woollen mamlfaaures, on others 110t above 5 per cent..
On, thofe goods ,yvhere the almoxarifargo is 11 per cent. the
old alcavalas is no more than I per cent. I)ut where the,almvxarifargo is no more than 5 per cent. the old alcavala is
5 }. per cw t_
So that the duties in Spain upon an 100 maravedies only will
arif~, thus, even to the Icoth part of • Illaravedy, on the
goods which pay the higher almoxarifargo.-Ioo maravedies
are fuppo(ed to be the value of the goods.
II per cent. almoxarifargo, quarto plata.
2
Dos per ciento':"'quarto plata.
11
Uno y medio per ciento, with a premio, or ad,
dition of 5 per cent.
Uno per cent. naeva alcavala.
Uno per cent. donativo.
I
2
Dos per ciento-quarto plata.
Per ciento.
Per ciento.
2
Per ciento-quarto plata.
Old aleavala.
~
Per cient0'7quarto plata.
24.i in all; fo that, by this accollnt, the whole duties ,are
24~ of 100 maravedies.
Bu't here the reader mull obferve, that a quarter part of fome
of thefe duties is paid in plata, which, as faid before, is 50 ,
per cent. l'etter than vellon; and th.uhere is alfo a premium,
or addition, of 5 per cent on one of the duties. The addition
then of this 5 per cent. and alfo of the 50 per cent. will frill
fwell the account, and add to the forefaid 24 t per cent. that
is to fay,
The quarter port of II per cent. almoxarifargo is 2 id"
maravedies, which, being p"id in plata, which ~ 50'
I

I

p~r cent. better than vellon, tbe ~ ma,'. tooth pqrt oj •
of 2 ilo maravedies muft be add~d. viz.
37 f
The quarter part of three times dos
per ciento paid in plata for the [am.e
reafon mull: be added
0
75
The premium of 5 per cent. on I ~
mar.vedies mull: amount to
0
7}
Tbe lafr duty is I i maravedies; and,
the quarter of this being 31 i hundredth parts of a maravedy, the half
of the fum /hould be added for it's
being paid in plata; but to avoid
fo inconfiderable a fraaion, the
merchants in their accounts add
only the half of 30
0
IS

In all
2
The ~ull:qms, without thefe addit-ions,
amount to 24 ~ per cent. maravedies 24
So that the whole cullom is on every,,( 26
100 maravedies
-

5

m.r.

35
25

60

But, where the almoxarifargo is no more than 5 per cent. the
aId aleavala iss,. per ~ent. and the whole cuftoms as follow, viz.

5 per cellt. 'almoxarifargo--quarto plata.
dos per ciento--quarto plata.
per ciento, with a premium, or addition, of 50 per cent.
I per ciento nova alcovala.
I 'pet' dento donativo.
2
dos per ciento--quarto plata.
~ per ciento.
I per ciento.
2
dasper ciento--quarto plata.
S } old alcavala.
I ~ uno y quarto per ciento.-'-quarto plata.
27. i-fo that, according to this table, the whole duties are
22 ! per cent. maravedies.
2

I ~

But in this, as well as in the former cafe, for the quarto,
plata ~n<i the premi~m additions mull be made, viz.
_
~

.

I

~

>

\

For the quarto plata on 5 per cent. almoxarifargo
For the quarto plata 00 '3 times dos
l?er ciento
'
F or the premia 'of 5 per cent. on I ~
marav~Qies
_
_
For the quarto plata on the lall: duty
of I i per cent.
-

To which add the 27, 1 aboveme.p.tioned, viz.

mar. Jooth part of a !11ar~

o

6z ;;

0;

7>

o

7 f

o

15

I,

60

_2_2_ _ _
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And the whole duty on goods, paying
but 5 per cent; almoxarifargo, amounts t o .
'24'
35
The(e duties of 26 ~o",j .maravedies, and 24' lo'.. maravedies
per cent. are reckoned in vellan, or cop'per money.
But, to /hew how much this amounts to upon the real value of
Briti/h goods, it will be necefI'ary firft'to fix the value of bur
goods, and then to /hew what gratias are allowed, or abatements, made, to the merchants out of thefe cu!l:oms.
.",'
To begin wi'th ,a comparifon of the cufrom-houfe valuatiflll
and t,he real value, and particularly in the cafe of Engli/h bays:
A pIece. of bays rated at 10,OCO maravedies, p~ys 2,660
maravedtes culloms.
'
,
,
The fa'me has been ufually fold for 20 ducats, or '22~ riaJ~
pJat~: t~ which add 50 per ~ent. for vellon, or copper money,
and, It w~1I am~unt to 330 nals; and thefe, multiplied by 34maravedles, Will produce II,220 maravedies; that is, 1,22{)
more than the cullom- haufe valuation.
Now 2,663 maravedies on 10,000, is 26
or 26
per
cent. but on r 1,220 is not quite 23 per cent.
But, in'the next place, 33 per cent. is abated for the farmer's
gratia; that is, in 100 pieces. of bays, the farmer of the
revenue counts no more than 67, he receiving cullom for no
more; fo that the whole 100 pieces pay only the cu!l:om of
67 pieces.
Upon,the payment of thefe culloms there is alfo a quarter part
ab.ated for the king's gratia. A quarter part of 67 ;s 16
thIS reduced the culloms 011 67 pieces to no more than 'the
cullom 011 50{.
But other allowances are alfo made to the merchants, which
brought the culloms on ] 00 pieces of bays down to 43, or
thereabouts, whi~h make an abatement of 57 per cent: on
the cuftoms, whIch has been /hewn were not above 123 per
cent. of the real value of the goods, and reduced the, lame
to about 9.f.r pec cent. 011 our bays.
On other goods the deduaions are greater. The farmer's
gratia is 45 per cent. the king's gratia a quarter part of the
remaining 55" which amounts to 13 i per cent. and reduced
the goods to 41 ~ per cent. of the quantity whereon the cuftoms were paid; which is the fame thing as abating 58 ~:per
cent. out ot the cuRoms, and reduced the fame, on all goods
paying the II per cent.almoxarifargo, to Iefs than 9 iT; all

t,
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all
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The wood of ~alembac mufi be chofen of a fhining yellow,
and well veined without. It fhoul~ be porous, and of a yel10wiOl-white within; light, of a reGny qualitv, and like rotten wood. It ought to be of a bitter lafte, like that of the
drug called aloe" which, on that account, has communicated
its name to it: when thrown into the fire, it ought lO burn
REM, {\ R K S.
like wax, and yield an agreeable fcent. The true calembac
All the attempts which our forefathers t?ade for regulating
is generally in flat bits; which, together with its lightners,
of manufactures, when. left to the executt?n of any parttcuealily difringuifhes it from many other forts of wood people
pretend to fell in£lead of that.
lar officer, in a fhort ume,' refolved but Into 4 tax on t~e
commodity, without refpect to the good~efs ther~of.-As Is
The kingdom of Tonquin produces as much aloes as China
mofi notorious in the cafe of aulnage, whIch was Intended for
and Cochinchina; and, afler the tilks, its greateft riches cona proof 'of the goodnefs o-f the commodity; and to th~t pUTfifi in that precious tree. The aloes of Tonquin is fa good,
pofe a feal was invented, as, a figna! that the ~0n:'mo~Ity was
thlt fame of it is fold there 1000 crowns per p'Jund, more
made according to tbe fiatute: ,,,,hlcn feals, It, IS fald, may
or lers, according as it has more or lefs greafe, or rat in it,
no'w be bought by. thoufands, and put on what the buyers
that which has none fells hardly for three crowns, being fit
only for inlaid works, or r)r beads, Cuch as are to be feen
pleafe. Sir Jofiah Child. on Trade, p. 2. ~eq.
.
at Paris •.
That impofitions, of thIS kInd upon foreIgn natIons, ha~e
All the Ea!tern people, efpecially they who let their beards
proved highly injurious t.o ?ur ~ooIIen manufactures,. by gIgrow, make a very great account of this perfume, becaufe
ving our rivals an opportumty to fupplant us therelO, IS well ,
known to thofe who have anyexpenence 10 the trade of Porof the cufiom wliich prevails in all the Eaft, not to receive
. in their houfes any perfons of note without the ceremony of
tugal and Spain.
'
ALNAGER, ALNEGER, AULNEGER, q. d. m~afurer
prefenting them with perfum"s; which is performed by coby the ell; lignifies a: fworn publIC officer, who, by hlrnfelf,
vering their heads with a piece of cloth, or a large iilk:,
or deputy, is to look to the affize of woollen cloth made
or cotton, handkerchief, under which they put a fmall pan,
througllout the land; i. e. the length, bre~dth, and work
wherein they burn aloes, or fame other drug of an exquiiiu:
thereof and to the feals for that purpofe ordamed.
fcent.
There ~re now three officers relating to the alnage, or reguTavernier, in his account of Tonquin (Relation du Tonquin)
lation of cloth; all which were antiently comprifed in one peraJrerts,. that he faw at Ifpahan a log of aloes-wood, which
fon.- Thete bear the difiinet names bf [earcher, meafurer,
was 6 feet long, arid 2 in compa(s, which had cofi 40,000
pardos, that is, 54,000 French livres.
and alnager.
Another account of the aloes, wood fs as follows:
REM A It K S.
The aloes is an aromatic wood, which comes chieRy from the
A duty being impofed on woollen cloths, for the maintenance
kino-dam of Champaa, a country lituated on the eafi of Camof an office to look to that manufacture, and the loyalty, as
boi';: called by the Chinefe, Tliamtiaa, whofe king is tribu,
they call it, of the fiuffs produc~d therein; the alnager, who
tary to the king of Cochinchina. He is obliged not only to
had the direCtion of the whole, IS now bec()me only the colgive the beft pieces of the aloes-wood, which is called c,lemleaor of that duty, or fublidy, granted to the king, though
bac, and comes from the heart of the tree, to the king of
he fiill holds the ancient denomination, becaufe the collecCochinchilla, by way of tribute, but alfo to fell him all the
tion of that fubl1dy was committed to him.~ Nor was he
wood that is taken from it; of which he carries on a great
abridged of his meafuring and fearching, till, by his own
trade, by fending moil: of it to Japan. No perfon wh~tfo
neglect, it was thought prop.er to feparate ~h~ two offices.
ever can take any of that wood upon the fpot, under palO of
So that there is now a peculIar meafurer, dlfilllct from the
death. The Chine[e an'd other idolaters make a great ufe of
alnager, or collector;, to allow the affize of the length and
it, confuming vafi quantities thereof in their perfumes, and
breadth of every cloth made in England and Wales.
in their facrifices.
ALOES. That name belongs to three different things. r. ~o
It is a large tree, which ihoots forth many branches. It
a very precious and fcarce tree. 2. To a drug very ufeful tn
grows here and there in the woods, and is mofi carefully
phylic. 3. To a plant, fr~m t~e ro?ts. a~d leaves of which
'watched. The older the tree is, the more precious its wood
that drug is. extracted, whIch IS theIr JUIce. Moll authors
becomes. I take it to be a kind of fig-tree, of which there
mifiake the plant an~ the tree for each other; becaufe, no
are feveral forts in thofe countries, whofe fruit is not good to /
doubt we have but little knowledge of the tree; and the
eat; but there is only one fort which produces the true calemdrug, ~hich the plant produces, is much better known, and
bac (it 'mufi be called thus, and not calembo\lc.) The Arabs
of a much greater ufe.
call it agallocum, and under that name it was known, and
We may judge of the value and fcarcity of the aloes-trees
very much efieemed., by the ancients. The Greeks named it
by the fabulous origin which the Indians, and even fame
aloes, and xulo-aloes, that is to fay, the wood of aloes.
European authors, have not not ~Iufhed t~ afcribe to it, fupThe Hebrews fiiled it ahalon, and ahal,os ; fee Pfalm xlv. and
poling it to grow in the terrefinal paradlfe, and ?ot to be
Proverbs, ch. vii. ,The Arabs brought it 'anciently from
tranfmitted to uS but by means of the waters whIch fameMalaca, where they. bought' it to fell to the Egyptians" the
times overflow that delicious ,place:
Syrians, and the Greeks. Malaca was formerly the general
There-was no occalion to wait for the arrival of ambaJradors
mart, or fiaple, for all the nations of Afia, who ured to refrom Siam into France, in the year 1686, to be undeceived,
pair thither for tniding in the mo!t comy merchandizes. Thiand to explode thofe fables, to which no perfon of fenfe could
ther failed Solomon's fleet, which brought from thence, gold,
give any credit, not even they who propagated, then:". But
aloes-wood, and other aromatic drugs. That trade of Mathofe ambaJradors contributed very much towards glvlllg us
, lacca is dwindled almoft to nothing fince the Portugueze, and
a true knowledge of thofe trees, of which hardly any thing
after them, the Dutch, have ,engroJred almofi all the trade of
but the name was known till then.
the Eall-Indies.
The aloes tree grows in China, in the k~ngdom of Lao, and
The worfi of aloes-wood is called eagle. wood, a name which
in Cochinchina. It is about the fame heIght and form as the
the Portugueze gave it. There are {everal forts of it, wh!ch
olive-tree: its leaves are alfo much like thofe of that tree; and
are of different degrees of goodnefs. All the trees whIch
its fruit is red, and differs but little from a cherry. The trunk
produce the eagle aloes' are of the fig-tree kind. There are
of the aloes-tree is of three colours, which make three forts
fome of them in the neiahbourhood of Siam and Malaca,
of different woods, names and properties. Immediately under
and even in fame of the S~ndy iOands, but they are much inthe bark it is black, compaCt, and heavy. The next wood
ferior to the calembac-wood. This latter is very 'much ufed
is of ~ t~nned colour, light, full of veins, and is like rotten
in phyfic among the Eafi-Indians. It is reckoned e~cel.lent
wood. Finally, the heart is th~t precious. wood of tambac,
for ltrengthening the heart and the fiomach; ~or I:alpltatlon.
or calembac, which is dearer 10 the IndIes than evel} gold
and faintinu fits' for fhortnefs of breath, palOS 10 the fio.
itfelf· and which in ,the opinion of the Siamefe, was the
mach, wind in the bowels, and other forts of cholics. The
mofi fcarce and ~'oll valuable of' all the magnificent prefents
Indians rub a piece of that wood upon a rough fione, on
they brought from their mafier to Lewis XIV.
which they pour a little water, in order to feparate fmm .the
The, calembac has a firong, but ~greeable fmell. It ferves
wood fame tin.alI partides, a certain quantIty of whIch IS a
to perfume c10aths and apartments, is ~ fovereign cordial, in
dOfe, which they give to fwallow with .fom.. water, or arrack.
fainting fits, and againft the palfy. l.t IS alfo u~ed to fet the
True calembac is feidom to be met With to Europe.
moft precious jewels that are worked lD the IndIes.
The Indians have many fuperfiitious notions concerning this
Of the two other woods, that which is next to the bark is
tree. 'The name of this tree is commonly mifiaken for that
black and. for that reafon, the Portugueze have given it the
of a medicinal pldnt, called the aloe~plant. The for~e~ fho~ld
name' of P~o d'aquila, eagle-wood. It is no commodity for
be wrote with an s, and the latter wIlhout an s:; to dlfitngulih
trade in France, where it is only to be found in the cabinets
them.
of feme curious perfons. The wood of a tan-colour, The ALOE PLANT, is that plant which is cultivated in the
which lies between the eagle· wood, and the tambac, is noFrench king's gardens at Pari~, and which feveral curious
thing but the calemb.c, which is the only true aloes-wood
perfons alfo cultivate among thetr exotIc plants: the drugglfi.
that the druggifis at Paris are able to. fell, the other t'w.o forts
alfo often adorn their fhops with it. '
being too fcarce; and all that quantIty of w~od to whIch the
It grows in mal]Y places of the Eaft and "Veil-Indies; fome
name of aloes is given being withou~ any VIrtue, and of no
alfo grow naturally in Europe, particularly in Spain, in t.he
worth at all.
M
mountatn~

a11 oth~s "hich paid but 5 per cent. almoxarifargo, to about
8 1 per cent.
.
ALNAGE, or 1\ULNAGE, i. e. eII-meafure; !'he me>lCuring
of woollen manufaCtures with an ell, and the other functions
of the alnager.
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gar, to which they ~i\'e an extr~ordin;Hy name, in order to
mountains of Sierra-Morena, where it grows to an extraorrender it more valuable.
dinarybignefs a"d height. Its leaves ale green, thick, tough,
This Cugar, which is thought gnod for enId" is m"de of Comand prickly: a kind of reddiih lilk i, drawn from them,
which is proper to make lace. Some bits of that lace have
mon Cugar, which is boiled till it bewmes caCy to crack,
when they pour it upon a muble table, greaCed 'With 0[1 of
been feen in France, which Monfieur Tournefort had carCweet almonds, and they mould it intp various figures with
ried thither from Spain. From the midft of the leaves there
fuoots up a lIalk, which bears the bloffom and the fruit of the
a b,"aCs crotchet., It is eary to fallify it with Harch.
plant. It produces a kind of white feed, extremely light, and ALQUlER; which is alfo called CANTAR, a liquid meafure ured in Portugal to meaCure oil: it contains (; cavadas,
hemiiphericai.
I
The aloe plants which have blowed Ceveral times in the royal
or canadoro .. Two alquiers make an almude, or almonde.
garden at Paris, and particularly in the year 1664, have unALQYIER is alfo a dry meaCure for grain at Lillian. It is very
deceived the world of a popular error, which had almoft prefmall; for no lefs"than 240 alquiers are reqlJifite to make 19
v.ded, even among the learned; namely, that thofe plants
Ceptiers of Paris, or one Jail: of Amlterdam, or 38 bun,els of
Bourdeaux: 60 alquiers make a muid, or bullle! of Lifbon.
blow 0111 yonce in 100 years, and that tbe bloffom made a
From 118 to 120 alquiers make a tun of Nantz and Rochelle,
prodigious no iCe, when it opened. We are now uCed to fee
" it blow, and are affured that not only no terrible noiCe is heard
and 20 buihels or 10 Ceptiers of Paris, the tun of Vannes,
at the opening of the blolfoms, but even no noiCe at all.
which is 125 alquiers: 60 alquiers is a may, which coma,,,s
Many of theCe plants are now cultivated in England', and
about three Engliih quarters, and 2~ al'Juiers is an Englilh
buthei.
fkilful gardeners can make them blow in a ihort time, by putting the pots, or boxes, wherein they grow, into a bed of
The meaCure of OPOTtO in Portugal is alCo called aIqu.ier, but
tanners- bark.
is 20 per cent. bigger than that of Lillian; jo tbat tbe tun
The aloe which is ufed in phylic, and which farriers alCo ufe
yields but 87 alquiers of Oporto, which muft be UJlc!erltood
to cure horCes, is the juice extracted' from the root, or the
proportionably of the other meafures, the evaluation of whicll
has been given above.
leaves, of this plant, by inciliolls made into it; which juice
is thickened in the fun.
,
It has been obferved already, that 60 alquiers make a muid,
or buihel, of Lif1:>on; but Monlieur Ricard, in hi, treatife of
They diltinguilh three Carts of.aloe. The focotrine, or lucid,
the commerce of Amfterdam, alferts that 54 only make
which is alCo called fuccotrine, and ciccotrine ; the citrine, and
that bJJihel.
the cabaline; which yet are only the fame juice, more or leCs
The com exported from the ille of St. Michael into that of
. refined. The Cocotrine aloe i~. the molt beautiful, and the
Madeira 2ffords 4 alquiers advantage, or profit, per 60;
bell: of all, and comes from the illal1d of Zocotora, at Ihe
mouth of the Red Sea, or ftreights of Babelm~ndel, and from
and 60 at St. Michael's produce 64 at Madella, which is an
advantage of 6:; per cent.
'
thence it has its name. The cabaline is the coarCcft, the
The alquiers are alfo in uCe in other places of the king of
moft earthy, and the worfr of all; it is only given to horfes,
Portugal's dominions, particularly in the Azores iilancis, and
whence, perhaps, it has its name, viz. from caballa, or cain the ille of St. Michael; and in thofe two places, according
valla. . The citrine is a medium for goodnefs between both.
to the fame Monlieur Ricard, the muid, or buihel, contains
They prepare focotrine aloe in Jamaica, and fend it over in60 alEjuiers there, and 240 alquieri make a lalt of Amfterdam_
to England in large gourds.
The Cocotrine comes in fmall bladders, extremely thin. It ALQU1FOU, or ARQUIFOU*, as the merchants fpell it, is
a fort of mineral lead ore, very heavy, e.lily reduced into
ought to be friable, relinous, pretty light; clear, tranfparellt,
powder, and hard to melt. When it is broke it parts into
and of a fine green colour; or black, or brown, fuining
ihini,ng kales, of a whitifh colour. The potters ule it to give
without, and of a citron·colour within, of adifagreeable,
their works a green varniih: and in England it is commonly
bitter talle; and being reduced into powder, it muft be of a
called potter's'ore.
yelJowifu colour, as though it were gilt.
It is the {acGtrine aloe that is ufed in phylic; but it mull: be
• The former way of [pelling that Word is ufed by Lemery
ufed ~ith great difcretion, it being a very {hong purge. It
(Trait" des Drogues ilimples) unqer the wo,d Plumbum.
is madeuCe of in the compolitiob of thofe pills which are
The fecond by Monfieur Aftruc; in his Memo"ires pour"
calle~ pills of Frankfort, or pills good for the appetite, and is
l'Hiftoire
Naturelle de Languedoc, pag. 368.
alfo the thief jngredient of thoCe called angelic pills.
ALOSE, a fort, of fiih, pretty much like the fardine, or pi!The alquifous come from England in large ll1mp~ of vari.
chal'9, in fuap., but a great deal larger. Some will have it
ous lizes and weights. It muft be chofen in large lumps, very
to be the fuad, but it is quite another fith, and is very fcan:e
heavy, the fcales bright, and reCembling tin-glaCs.
in England. It is one ofthofe fith which are called paffage
The peafants of Durfoit, in the diocefe of Alais in Fr«nce.
fiihcs; or fifues of a feafon, becaufe it never fwims out of
who work at the .Iead-mine wbich is near that place, give
the fea into rivers but in the fpring.
'
.
the name of archlfou to the lead"ore they take out of it.
The ro~s of' aloles are as m.uch valued in the Eafl:·Jndies as
The quantity they can get is not conliderable; and,. there-'
thofe of fturgeon are in Ruffia; and the trade of them is not
fore, they work at it only when they hlve nothin" elCe to
much lefs confiderable, they fpending every year many ihip
do. It is uCed for a varniih in earthen ware. That'" varnllh
loads of them.
is in great requeft among the potters, as being milch liner and
" The alofe grows to the bignefs of a falmon. It is covered
clearer than that which is to be found in Vivarez, which" Manwith large thin fcales,. which are eafily rubbed off. Its head
lier Alhuc thinks appears plainly to the light. As for the
is, as it were, Cque(zed in towards the upper part of its body:
fuining and cryftalline frone with which the archifou is mixed
its mouth is peaked, and it has no teeth. There is, on the
it is of no manner of ufe.
'
top of its head, over its eyes, a bone, or fcale, on each fide,
Though
there
is
Come
arehifou
i~
tanguedoc,
as
has
been
which is Cmoolh" and bright. Its tongue is 1?lackiih; Its
obferved, yet they fend a great deal thither from EnglalJd.
back white, inclining to yellow; its fides and belly are of a
There is }ICo a great quantity of it fent. ~here from Leghorn,
lilver colour. This fiih is fond of fait; and, therefore, they
and fame from Barbary 2nd from Sardinia.
bait itby thtowing handfuls of faIt into the places where they
perceive any. It is a delicious meat, and contains a great ALSACE, a province formerly belonging to Germany, but
almofr inti rely yielded to France by the peace of Munner.
deal of oil and volatile faIt. When this fiih is not very freth,
it is feparated from imperial Germany by the Rhine. It is
it has a fourifh tafte, which hurts the gums of thofe that eat
bounded on the north by the palatinate of the Rhine; on the
it. " There is, in its head, a Itony bone, good for th\, frone
eall the Rhine feparates it from the marquifate of Baden, and
and gravel, and for abCorbing the acids, for it is an alkali.
from the countries of Ortnaw and BriCgaw; on the fouth"
The Itomach of the aloCe, being dried and reduced into powit i& bounded by SwitzerJ.nd, and by the principalities of
der, is proper to llrengthen the fromach, being fwallowed. "
Montbel!jard and Porentrai; and, on the welt, the mounALPAGNA, an animal much like the llamus and the vigognas,
tains of Vouge, or VoCge, part of it from Lorrain.
except that its legs are fuorter, and its muzzle thicker and
flatter, fo that it fomething refernbles a human face. The
REM ARK s.
ihhabitants of Peru reckon this animal among the beafrs of
I
burden, and make it carry 100 weight. Of its wool they
There is I)ot fa great a trade in this province as one might
make fluffs, ropes, and bags; and, of its bones, tools. for
expeCl from the fruitfulnefs of its foil, and from the abunweavers. They even make an advantage of its excrements,
dance of commodities proper for trade which are there to be
UflOg it for fuel, both in their cbambers and in the kitchen.
met with. Ie is very prob3bJe that the inhabitants neglect
The wool of the alpagna eafily palfes for that of the vigogna ;
applying themCelVes to trade for no other reafon, but becauCe
and that of the latter, which comes from Peru into Spain,
being naturally idle, and finding all the nece!laries of life" ithis almoft always mixed with the former.
in their own country, there are but few of them Who care
ALPHABET, among merchants and traders, is a kind of into trouble themfelves with the labour and cares which undex, with the 24 letters in their natural order, in which are
avoidably attend an extenfive commerce, particularly that
f6t down the names and lirnames of thofe with whom open.
which is carried on with foreigners. And, ind<ed, a gentle.
accounts are kept, and whicb refers to the folios of the
man well known for his integrity, amI for the conliderable
ledger where thoCe acco,unts are written in the form of debtor
employments he has filled in Alface during thirty years, and
and creditor, ferving to find eality, and without any trouble,
by the military pofts to which his merit has raifed him by
fuch accounts as are neceffary to be tuned to.
degrees, obferves, in the memoirs he was pleaCed to comALPH}ENIX, is cnly the white barley-fugar, or twilted Cu·
municate concernihg the trade of this province,' that the indolence
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dolence of the people, or their love of reft and quietner<, is
fa great, that, during the wars, which cOtHinued for near half
a century, without hardly any interruption, between Germany and France, none of the inhabitants would enter upon
any undertaking for the French armies, though the fums employed for provifions, artillery, magazines for foldiers upon
the march, extraordinaries of war, fortifications, & c. amounted yearly to above 8 or 10,000,000 of livres. There were
only a few bankers of Strafburg, the capital of this province,
and thefe not very rich. who made fame remittances of money for the troops. That gentleman adds, that it is from the
fame principle of their natural indolence, that the inhabitanls
of Upper, and lower Alface Cuffer 'the peafants 'of Switzerland, who come thither every year, to gather their corn, cut
their hay, and manage their vintage; though by that means
great fuths of money are yearly carried out of their country,
which they might fave, had they but induftry enough to do
their work themfelves.
Strangers, therefore, carry on the greateft part of the trade
of Alface, importing fuch commodities as the province wants,
and exporting great quantities of its produce. This trade extends very far into Germany on one fide, towards the Upper
Rhine, and, on the other, into all the countries, fituate from
Strafburg to the mouth of that river.
The trade of STRASBURG confifts in tobacco, brandy, madder,
for dyeing [carlet, faffron, leather, tallow, wood, and brge
cabbages.
Part of thefe commodities are carried tei Mentz, and into
Holland; ano of cabbages only, which {eems a very trilling
article, there are fold in thefe two places to the value of above
30,000 crowns every year.
The manufactures are mockado and bergamo tapeftries, fmall
woollen cloths, blankets, fuilians, and linn ens of hemp and
flax. There is likewife a copper-mill, and a mill for {pices.
At Strafburg the magiftrates alone carryon the trade of wood
for fuel, which they fell even to 8 livres per cord; nor will
they fuffer any private perfon to have a warehoufe of fuch
wood in the city, nor even in the neighbourhood.
]t mufi be obferved, with regard to this trade of wood, that,
though the province of Alface abounds with all forts of wood,
yet moll: of what is confumed at Strafburg comes from the
other fide of the Rhine, even in war time; by which means
above the value of 200,000 livres is yearly fent out of the
kingdom, without the leaft profit to the kings fubjeas.
The tanneries are alfo pretty confiderable at Strafburg; but
they fcarce tan any other but what they call fmall leather, as
ihamois, goats, and /heep's Jkins; on which the city takes a
duty of 4- fols per itin.
The trade of the rell: of the province confifts, firft in timber,
which Lower Alface produces in abundance, moft whereof is
fit for /hip-building, and is fent to Holland by the Rhine.
Secondly, In wine of Upper Alface, which is likewife exported into Holland, whence it i~ fent into Sweden and Denmark, where the Dutch fell it for rhenifb, or old hock.
Thirdly, In brandy and vinegar, which are made in thofe
places whence they get the wine: thefe are defigned partly
again for Holland, and partly for Germany.
Fourthly, In wheat, rye, and oats, which grow both in Upper and Lower Aleace, and of which the Switzers buy up great
quantities.
Fifthly, In hogs and other fattened cattle, which are almaft
all confumed within the country.
Sixthly, In tobacco, of which they fell above ,50,000 quintals per annum, in Switzerland, Germany, Lorrain, and in
the towns on the river Saar.
"
Seventhly, In faffron, turpentine, hemp, lIax, tartar, tallow, gun-powder for' fowling-pieces, chefnuts, prunes, and
other fruits, and alfo in all other forts of herbs and plants, a3
(mions, cabbages, poppies, anife and fennel, and moll other
kind of feeds.
The trade of all thefe commodities, and particularly of feed,
is very canfiderable, France, as well as Holland, taking off
a great deal. As for chefnuts, prunes, and other fruit, the
greateft demand they have for them is from Cologn, Frankfort, and Bafil.
REM ARK S.
It muft be obferved, with regard to the trade which thefe two
laft cities have with Alface, that it is almoft entirely carried
on by land-carriage, becaufe of the danger there is in fending
merchandi'zes by water, it being very difficult to draw veffels
along the banks of the Rhine, and the rapidity of that river
rendering the navigation of it very dangerous. '
There are a great many. manufactories in Alface, but not of
any very dear or very fine ftuffs; the moll: confiderable are
of'tiretanies, half of wool and half of thread, of buckram, of
canvas, and fame linnens.
The tiretanies and linnens are c~nfumed in the province; the
canvas and buckram are fent IOtO England, Holland, and
Germany.
There are in Alface minesoffilver, copper, iron. and lead;
but none, except the iron milles, are pientiful; thefe lie 10-
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wards Befort. The lilver, copper, ,and lead mines are at Giromani, St. Maria of the mines, Aftembare, and Munfter.
The fitver mine of Giromani produces yearly about fix teen
hundred marks of fine metal; that of copper, or rather of
filver, which affords alfo copper, above twenty-four thcufand weight of this laft metal. But the expenee of working
thefe mines is almoR equal to the advanta"e; and the duke of
Mazarine, who owns them, does not g~t from them abol'e
five or fix thoufand livres a year clear profit. For preparing
and melting the iron ore of the mines of Befort, there are feveral forges af'd furnaces in the neighbouring forefts, and for
thofe of copper a great many furnaces ar,d mills.
Monfieur Mackout of Hircheim, knight ohhe military otder
of St: LewIS of the body of the nobJity,and a magi:1r.te of
the city of Btrafbu~~g, ret up, in the year 1730, almamifaaory
of calt fteel. It 1S after a confiderable labour, ,and great expences, that thts worthy magiftrate has carried that manu·faaory to a great degree of perfection. Nor was it without
meeting with innumerable difficulties, and great oppofitlon;
?ut at laft he has demonilrated, that it is pollible to mol,e
10 Alfaee as good fieel as that which they g')t irom Germany" ,and which is made in Sweden, Sti:ia, Carinthia, Tyrol, or any where elfe. The court of France being infurmed of the fuccefs of this new manufactory, the king has honoured it with his royal protection, by granting to the Sieur
Mackout an exdufive privilege fr.r the whole pwvinC'e of
Alface.
'
.
A L TIN, a money of account in M~fcovy. It is worth three
copeecs, 100 of which make a ruble, worth about four /hillin,gs and fix-pence Herling. See RUSSIA.
ALl OM, a name given in feveral parts of the Grand Seignior's dominions, particularly in Hungary, to what the Europeans commonly call a fequin. However that name is
feldom given but .to fequins llamped with the Turki/h mo, narch's ftamp.
ALUM. 'See ALLUM.
AMALGAMA TION, a chemical operotion, by which
gold or filver is reduced into .. kind of pafie by incorporating it with mercury or quickfilver, according to certain proportions of weight Or quantity.
To AMALGAMATE, is to diffolve fome metals by means
'of quickfilver.
'
All metals may be amalgamated with mercury, except copper and iron; which being fulphureous' and earthy, are too
different from mercury to be ill corpora ted therewith.
To AMALGAMATE gold is to red'uce it into a pafie, by uniting
,
and incorporating it with mercury.
Amalgamated gold, i3 [aid, not only of gold reduced into a
paile, but alfo of water, or painter's gold, or gold reduced
into. a calx, mixed with mercury, for gilding metals, and
partlcularly filver. The proportion of painter's gold and
mercury ufed by gilders of metal, is of an ounce of. mercury
to a drachm of gold.
Gold is amalgamated by plIlting the thinnell: plates of that
metal that can be made, into a crucible, with mercury;
and, after they have been both fet over a fire, the gold diffolve"
into fmall particles, like meal, and mercury being a moiil:
fubftance, reduces it into a pafte. When the crucible is taken
from the fire, 'and fufficiently cooled, the gold and mercury
are poured into a veffe! full of common water, whence it is
taken out in the form of a white pafte. With this pafte filver
and o~her metals are comll)anly gilt.
Gold takes of mercury, by amalgamation, three times as
'
much as it's OWn weight.
The minters" refiner~, and filverfmiths, alfo ufe the word
amalgamate, to fignify the operation whic~ is performed ;n
the mill where they put their fweeps, as they call them, to
wa/h off the earth and filth; in order that the mercury which
is poured into the tub being well ground, may attract the
imperceptible filver or gold particles that are mixed with the
filth, and make them into a pafie.
AM AN, a fort of blue cotton clOlh, which comes from the
Levant by the way of Aleppo.
.
AMASIA, a province of Afia Minor, is bounded on the north
by the Euxine Sea, on the eaft by Armenia, on the weft by
Anatolia Proper, and on the fouth by Caramania and Aladulia.
It is divided into three difiricts, viz.
POI]!US Galaticus, Pontus Polemoniacm, Pontus Cappadoci",.
PONTUS GALATICUS is fituate on thenorthern fide of Galatia, having the Euxine on the nort.n, and Pontus Polemoniacus on the eaft. The chief place is
AMASIA, called by the Turks AMNASAN, which, thoug;h advantageouny fituate on a navigable ril·er, large enough to carry /hips of the greateft burthen up to the town from the Euxine Sea, has no conliderable commerce. The chief IS a manufacture of red linnens, which are called Levantine dOlhs.
PONTUS POLEMONIACUS lies along the fame Euxine coalt,
having the Galatieus on the welf, and the Cappadocicus on the
eaft. It's chief city is
N.Il!OClESARIA, or TocAT, which was burnt down about the
beginning of tbe prefent century, to the ruin of ~ g~eat number of merchants, who had'confiderab:e warehoy'e, In :t,
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mouth of the river, they may, by fortifying the i/land of the
Sun, or fome other place in it's chief outlet, be mall:ers "f all
the trade. The people know not the ufe of money but barter one thing for another, and will give 20 s. wurth of provifio~s, &c. for a glafs-bead, or jews-harp. See PERU.
AMBASSADOR, is a public minill:er, fent from one fovereign prince as a reprefentative of his perf-Jn, to another,
It is not confiftent with our work to take other nutice of thi,
article, than as the fame may have affinity with commerce.
Sir Thomas ~halloner having been fent ambalTddor to Spain,
by queen ElIzabeth remitted a complaint to the queen, that
his chell:s had been fearched : upon which the queen demanded the opinion ,?f her council in the point, who upon the
whole matter refolved the aClion into this Leuato omnia ;equi bonique ferenda dummodo principis honor n~n direct;; violet"r, the very words of Mr. Camden; an ambalfador mu(l;
bear all things patiently; provided that the honour of the
prince whom he ferves be not direClly violated.

~rhe excellent !ituation (or trade is an eWeClual means to
recover it from fuch a dif.Rer. It is, indeed, rightly looked
upon as the (enter of the ~liatic commerce. The pra.\lans of Diarbeker come hither In 18 days (men on horfeback
perform the journey in 12). Thofe from Tocat to Sinope
go it in 6, and to Pru(. in 20; and thofe that go hence to
Smyrna, without turning 10 Prufa or Angora, take up about
2.7 days with mules, and 40 with camels. Thofe caravans
carryon a very conliderabl~ commerce into all thefe parts,
as well 3S into Perlia. One of the chief manufaClures of
this place is the iilken, in which are ufed vall: qua'lltities,
not only of the Turkilh, but alfo of ,the Periian !ilk, in
making light ftuffs, buttons, frogs, &c. The next is that
of leather, which is chiefly of tbe yellow colour, and is carried by land to Samfom, a fmall fea-port on the Euxine, and
'thence into all parts of Turkey and Europe. Some red
linnp.ns are likewi(e here manufaClured, which, though inREM ARK S.
ferior'to thofe of Perfia, are fent in great quantities into Muf.
cavy, Tartary, and even into' France. They are called LeThe office of an ambaKador does not include a protection privantine cloths, but are chiefly made bere and at Amaiia.
vate but, public; for the king his mall:er, not for any feveral
But the moll: con!iderable manufaClure of Tocat, is that of
fubje~s. otherwife than' as it concerns the king and his pub~ copper, which they work here in great quantities, and in
!IC ml~lfters to ~roteCl them, and pro~ure their proteC1ion
variety of utenfils, fuch as pots, kenles, candlell:icks, &c.
m foreign countnes, m the nature of an office and negotiawhich they fend to Conll:antinople, Egypt, and other parts.
tion of ftate; therefore their quality is to mediate and proThey have their copper from the mines of Trebizond and
fecute for them, or anyone of them, at the council-t" ble
Caftambnul, the former about three, and the latter about 10
which is as it wer: a court of ftate; but when they come t~
days journey from their city. About a mile out of Tocat is a
fettled courts, whIch do and muft obferve elfential forms of
large villa~e, chi~fly inhabited by ehrinians, who are moftly
proceedings, they muft be governed hy them: and therefore in
employed In tanning of leather. The greatell: part of the
the cafe of pan Dieg~ Servient~ de Ac.una, ambaKador leiger
people about Tocat, even as far as 30 or 40 miles, are emfrom the kIng of SpaIn, who. lIbelled :n th~ admiralty.co~rt,
ployed in the iron and copper manufaClures.
as p:ocurator-general for all ?IS mafter s fubJeCls, againll: one
PONTUS CAPPADOCICUS extends itfelf from the PolemoniaJol!IWan? Tucker? and fi~ Richard Bmgley, for two lhips and
cus. eafrward, quite to Colehis and the frontiers of Georgia;
theIr ladlDg of divers kInds, of the goods of the fubjeCls of
haVIng the LeKer Armenia, and the river Euphrates, for it's
the king of Spain generally, and not naming of them adfouthern, and the fame Euxine Sell for it's northern bounda·
duCl. ad port. de Munll:er, in the preface of the libel genedaries. It's chief place is . ' ,
'
rally againft them all, an.d then proceeds and charges them
TREPIZOND, formerly one of the moll: flourilhing cities of A{everally. thus.:, T.\lat JollIff and Tucker, captain piratre, in
fia, but now almoft in ruins, and it's harbour capable only of
alto.man belllCe dlctas naves aggreffi funt, & per vim & vioreceIvIng faies; which, however, carry [()file of the goods of
lentl~m took them, ~nd ~hat they were adduClre in partes HiArme(lla and Per!ia to Conftantinople from this port; fa that
bermre, and that, comIng mto the hands of Sir Richard Bingit may be yet faid to have the bell: trade of any in the Black
ley~, he converted them to his own uFe (not faying where 1and,
Sea.
refufing to render them, beIng requtred, it was there held that
The AMAZONS RIVER in America, begins at the foot of
a prohibition fuoul<L go, for the matter is triable merely at
the mountains callbd Cordillera, about 8 or 10 lea<>ues eaft of
the common law, and that filch a procuration was not good
~ito in Peru. It runs lidl: from weft to eaft, ~urns afterthough to an ambaKador,
>
wards. fouth, and then, afcer many windings and turnings,
Don Alfonfo de Valefco, ambaKador from the Catholic king
holds It'S maIn courfe eaft, 'tilnt falls into the Atlantic Ocean.
attached tobaccoes at land here, with one Corvero a fubjeCl
It's fou.ntains and mouths ar~ very near under the equator,
of th,. king of Spain, brought hit~er, and the ambalfador by
and the majn of it's ftream is under the 4th and 5th degrees
the lIbel fuppofed to. belong to hIS mall:er; as goods confifof fouth latitude. The rivers which fall into it on the north
cat~d,. as. all other hIS .goods were. Sir John Watts, the
fide, rife about one or two degrees north latitude, and thofe
plaIntIff m the. fuggell:lOn, prayed a prohibition, which was
on the fouth fide begin fume of thein in 10, fame in J 5, others
granted accordmgly, for the property of goods here at land
in 20 degrees fouth latitude. It's channel from Junta de los
m~ll: be tried by the common law, however the property be'
~eyes, about 60 l~agu'es from it's head, till it is joined by the
.~UIded.-S.. e ADMIRA~TY ;, and it was likewife ruled, that
rtver Maranbon, IS from one to twO leagues in breadth.
If any fubJeCl of a foreign pnnce bring goods into this kin<>From thence it is from three to four, but grows broader, as it
d om, thoug~ they were confifcated before, the propertylh;it
,advances towards the Atlantic Ocean, into which it falls by a
not be quell:lOned but at the cammon law of England. Don
mouth 50 or 60 leagues broad, between Cape North on the
Alfonfo verf. Corvero. Mich. 9 Jac. Hob, 2I2. Hill 9
coall: of Guaiana, and Cap~ Zaparate, on the coall of BraziL
J ac. upon the like libel by Don Pedro SureD'a amballador
From the. fpring-head to it's mouth it is 8 or 900 league. in
for Spain,
'" ,
a dlTect Ime, but the windings and turnings make it about
By the civil law, the moveable goods of an ambaifador
1200. :rhe, rivers which run into it on the right and left,
w.hich are accounted an acceffion to his perfon, cannot b;
have th.elr courfe from 100 to 6QO leagues in length, and
felzed on, neither as ." pled&e, nor for pa)' ment of a debt,
the~r banks a:e we!l inhabited by multitudes of. people. The
nor ,by order or executIOn of Judgment; nor by the king or
natIOns who InhabIt about this, and the other rivers that run
ftates leave where he re!ides (as fame conceive), for ail cointo i.t, a:e reckoned one hundred and fifty; and their villages
aClion !3ught to be far from an ambaKador, as well that which
(0 thIck In many places, that they are within call of one anotouc~eth hjs necelfaries as his perfon, that he may have full
ther, Among thefe people the cHomagues, 'who live to, [ecunty; If therefore he hath contraCled any debt he is to
wards the head of this great river, are mo!l:Jy noted for their
be called upon kindly, and, if he refufes, then le:ters of remanufaClures of cotton; the corofipares for their j!arthen
quell: are to.go t~ his maft~r "'; fo that at lall: that courfe may
wa~e;. t~e Surines, who live between latitude 5 and 10, for
be take~ WIth hIm, as WIth debtors in another territory: to
the IT JOiners work. They make war upon one another, to
fame thIS may {eem hard, yet kings, who cannot be compurchaf~ flaves for their drudgery, but otherwife they treat
pelled, want not creditors. But the lord Coke feems to be
them kIndly enough.
Their forell:s afford materials for
of another opinion t, for, as to contraCls and debts that be
building the largell: lhips. They -have many trees of 5 or 6
good jure gentium, he muft anfwer here.
fathoms round in the trunk, and inexhaufrible ftores of ebony
and Brazil-wood, cocoa, tobacco, fugar canes, cotton, a
Groti"" lib. ii. cap. 18.
,
fcar,let dye called rocou, befides gold and iiI vel' in their mines,
t Coke 4 Inlht. fol.' l,s 3. Certain it is, that none dareth
and In the fand of their rivers. Among the rivers that fall inpre[ume. to meddle eIther with, their perron"~ goods, or (er·
to the great one, the Napo, Agaric, Puromaye, Janupape,
vants without leaye had, the contempt of which hath beell
Corupatube, and others, have gold in their fands. Below Copunithed with imprifonment. Lucas 4. Vide ftat. 7 Ann;
rupat .. !.e, there are mines of feveral forts in the mountains.
cap. 12. § 5.
In th~(e of Yaguare there are mines of gold; in Pieora there
are mInes of tilver; on the river P~,agoche there are precious AMBER (YELLOW) or KARABE, or YELLOW' SUCftones of feveral forts, and mines of fulphur, &c. near-other
CINUM, in Latin SUCCINUM CITRINUM. It is a
nvers. On the Amazons river, about 200 leagues from the
~ind of gu~, or rofin of a tree, which is commonly found
{ea, t.11ere. IS a bo(phorus, or ll:reight, one mile broad. where
11) the Baltic, on the coall: of Pruffia. The wind blows it on
the tIde comes up, fa that it may ferve as a key to all the
fuore, and the inhabitants, who are afraid left the 'fea which
trade of thofe COllnt"es. But the Portugueze being already
~rought it hither, fuould carry it ()ff again, go and g~ther it
polfelfed of Pora, on .the !iJe of Brazil, Corupa, and Efrhero,
In the height of the ll:orm.
on the fide of Gualana, and Cogemina, ali ifland at the
Some authors pretend there is yellow amber that is a foffil ;
and
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'and that in Sweden, as well as in Prullia, there is rome found,
al1d will not prevent its breaking: if would therefore be
in the fands, at a very great diltance from the fea. And inrequifite to give this amber. hardnefs; which it has nor
deed. we read in the Hiltory of the Royal Academy of Sciences
in order [0 render it of a more general UIC. B,~t all th~
at Paris, for the year 17q'o, that fome yellow amber has al- ' methods which Mr. Sendelius tried tor that purpofe pro', ed info been fometimes found in the clefts of fome rocks in ProeWe.:!ua!; and he is apt 10 think, that this amber i, nothing
vence, the molt naked and the mofl barren; which would inbut a compound, or mlXrure, of gum and roun. His conjeccline one to think, that this gum is a mineral, and not a veture has even been confirmed by experience, For, Davin'"
getable, and ,that the fea-amber of Dantzick falls not into
made a dilfolution of this amber with fpiri!s of wine tart;jriz~
the fea from fome tree, but is carried into it by fame lanJed" he found, after decantation, a 'melligenous gum, to
Bood.
,
which nothing could reilore Its former hardnefs, becaufe the
Agricola reckons it among the bitumens; {orne fuppo{e it to
relinous pa~h had been uilTu!ved by the operation. All this,
be produced in the fands of a lake called Cephilick, in the
togethe~ With the fmall variety obferved in' its CoIOUls, in
neighbourhood of the Atlantic Ocean. There are many other
compaflf?n to that of Pruffia, does not feem very likely to
opinions, but all fo improbable, that we may as well keep to
bflng It Into any elteem. However, Mr. Sendelius is Hill in
the firfl we have mentioned; fince it is certain, that the
!,opes of making burning-glaf.fes of this amber, becaufe of
greateft part of yellow amber comes from the B.ltic and PrufIts great . tranfparency~. He has even, by the dilTolution he
fia: uhlefs it be faid, that thert: are two forts of yellow ammade of It, got a varnlfh, _which, On account of its novelty,
ber, the one a mineral, and the other a vegetable gum.
may perhaps ferve as a paint to the fair fex.
It is vr.ry probable that this gum, or rolin, is formed ~t lirft
We have mentioned hitherto feveral opinions concerning the
upon poplar and fir-trees, of which there 'are whole fore£l,
nature of yellow amber: let uS obferve farther, that the auon the coafl of Sweden, which is very high; and that it is
!hor of the SpeCtac~e de la N.ature, tom. iii, p: 3 I l , thinks
driven into the fea, after being feparated from the coalt of
It has the fa~e onglOal with Jet, which fcems to be notHing
Prullia, which is very low. The Bies, ants; and other inbut a black blt'umen, mixed wllh particles of iron and harfeCts, which are often inclofed within pieces of yellow amdened like a ftone: yellow amber having tbe fam: {mell and
ber; feem to prove that it is a- produCtion of the land, and
the {arne eleCtricity, after it is heated by r\l.bbillQ,.
'
Mr. Hartman, a Pmffian, in his difiortation il~ferted in the
not of the fea.
It is thought, that fame Germans have the art of mollifying
Abridgement of- lhe Philofophical Tranfaaions, tom. iv. p.
yellow amber; and, after what manner foever the thing is
473, tells us, that people not only di ved to the bottom of
performed, it is probable that thofe little animals may be the
the fea, in order to gather amber along the coail: ~f Pruilia
agreeable impofitions of art, rather than a work of nature.
whither it is carried by the violence of ftorms, from t'he bed;
Yellow amber has the property of attraCting fmall particles of
where it runs, blIt that it is alfo found in the very ground, in
1haw, paper; or other light things; the caufe of which
feveral places of Prullia, commonly lymg among v,iriolic and
has not been f" fatisfaCtorily accounted for as could be wifhed.
bituminous matters; which lit: in beds~ or lays, one ov~r the
Yellow amber is made ufe of in feveral precious and ddicate
other, like fo many different thin leaves, which at the firf!:
pieces of workmanfuip: it feems, however, that it is not at
view one wOlild take fdr wood. That amber is one of the beft
prefent in f6 high an efleem in France or England as it was
revenues of the king of Prullia, who appropriated the poJte~
fion of it to hi(Ilfelf.
- .'
formerly, efpecially with regard to necklaces, which, from the
court ladies, have palTed to children and maid-fervants. But
The mofl eafterh nations of Alia, arid particularly the J apa':
it has kept up its price in Auftria, and other parts of Gernefe; give a higher price for -yellow amber than for ambermany, in Poland, in HlIl1gary, and in fome parts of Italy.
greafe, and value it even more than precious fiones, of
The beft worked amber comes from Poland and Hungary,
which, except coral, they make blIt little or no ure. BlIt;
among all the feveral f"Jrts of amber, the ye)low tranfparent
where it alfo fells deareft.
It is of fame ufe in phyfic, pro~ided it be the true karabe;
~mbe~, which is fo comI?on, and fo lit.tle valued among the
many people having the art to counterfeit it with turpentine
IOhab.ltants o~ Ellrope, IS th,at for which the Japanefe give
and cotton, or with yolks of eggs and gnm arabic. Others
the hlgh~ft pn~e, becaufe of ~ts perfeawn, and the antiquity
fen gum of copal in the room 'of it.
they afcnbe to It. They defplfe all the oth~r forts of amb,cr.
From yellow amher is extraCted a tinCture, a (pirie, vcllatile
This is what Kcempfer acquaints us with.
falt, and an oil: that oil ferves to make a varnifu with fpirits
Liquid AMBER, a kind of refin, that, is cleat, reddiih, and
very liquid when new, but becomes very thick as it g:ows
of wine.
old. It i-s alfo rahked among balms. It" runs from incilions
An abftraCt from a' letter of Mr. Sendelius, M. D. at Elmade in certain tree" which grow in New Spain, and which
bing, to Mr. John Philip Breynius, M. D. at Dantzick,
~h,: natives t~ere c~1I ,o~o~oI. When it is new and £lill liquid,
concerning the amber, of the Indies, wrote in the year 1722.
It is called-Oil of Itquld amber; and" when old and thick, balm
,ExtraCted from the Bibliotheque Germanique, tom ••.
of liquid amber. It comes into England in barrels. See the
article BALM towards the end .•
p.121.
AMBERGRIS, ot AMBERGREASE, a kind of grey gum,
tt is but a few years fince, that this amber is known in Euof a ~weet and agreeable fmell. As much as this preciolls
rope; it was brought hitlier ~y the Dutch, from the kingdom
gum IS known, by the great ure that is made of it, and
of Benin, which is a part of Guinea. Mr. Breyn having rethe high eHeem it is in every where, as to its origin, it is
blIt !ittle known. What we are certain of is, that it is
ceived fome of this amber; fent part of it to Mr. Sendelius,_ to
found on the fea-coall in {everal places, efpecially woen, afexamine it, and compare it with that of Pruffia. Here follows
what is mofl curious in the refult of his obfervatiom.
ter fome florm, the agitation of the waves have call: it on the
This amber, which is found in abundance in the kingdom of
, fuore.
REM A R'K s.
Benin, is a proof that that country, as well as Pruffia, is
plentifully ftocked with that bitumen, unlefs one would ray
that it is a vegetable produCtion; which the author would
The places where there is commonly inol!: of it, are that
not difpute, efpecially with thofe who have feen none. All
part of the African coaft, and of the neighbouring illands,
the bits of this amber are not, equally beautiful. There are
which exrends from the Mofambic coalt to the Red Sea; the
fome, whofe brightnefs and tranfparency imitate that of cryfilles of St. Maria and Diego Ruis, which lie near the illand
tal or diamonds, if one does hut never fo little take off the
of Madagafcar; . the Manille iIlands, and the coaft beyond the
cruft, or moft coarre parts. Some others, on the contrary,
Cape of Good Hope.
are fpread over, either in the whole, or in part, with fmall
The ambergreafe of the VI elt'Indies is generally thrown upclouds, which darken them, and in which you may perceive
on the coait of the Bermuda Itlands, in the ftreight of Balittle animals, fome of which 'are like our inreCts, and others
hama ; and upon the coait of thofe illands which lie very near
are peculiar to the country where that amber is found,
the peninfula of Jucatan, between the gulph of Honduras
There are other pieces which may be ftiled foul, becaufe
and that of Mexico; {orne is alfo found in certain places upon the coaf!: of the Mediterranean.
there are earthy particles mixed with them, though in a
greater or lelfer proportion; among the latter, there are fome
Koempfer alferts, that there is ambergreafe found upon the
that have their lamina!, or thin plates, placed over one anocoafl of Saxuma (which he w,ites Satzuma) and in thofe of
ther; which would incline one to think, that this new amthe illands oJ Riaku, as Kcempfer calls them, which I take
ber, like that of Prullia, was liquid before it became hardento be thofe of Liqueio, to the foulliward of Saxuma, in the
ed. This amher, when rubbed, but erpecially when burnt,
kingdom of Japan. But there comes a greater quantity of ambergreafe from Khumano, that is to fay, from the fouthern
exhales a fmell, which /hews that it contains a very fubtile
volatile ralt. This fmell, which is equal to that of the befl
coatt of Kiinokuni, and Iga (fpelt Isjc by Kcempfer) and fome
other neighbouring provinces of the fame kingdom.
maflic, not to fay that it excels it, is not by far fo agreeable
as that of the amber of Pruffia. But, if this new amber is
Mr. Neumann fays, that there alfo comes ambergreafe from
the Molucca iIlands, from thofe to the wefl of SlImatra, from
inferior to that in this refpeCt, it may vie with it with regard
to its attraCtive quality, or e!eClricity. As for hardnefs, whicH
Borneo, and from Cape Com orin, near Malabar; as alfo
is one of ,the chief properties of amber, and gives it a place
from the coafl of lEthiop;a, which from Sofala to Brama abound with ambergreafe.
among jewels, it refults from Mr. Sendelius's oMervations,
that this amber of Benin is' not of a very folid confifiency.
The Indians, who inhabit the illands near the coall: of J uHe adds, that water, into which the ,amber of Pruffia
catan, have a pretty clIrious way of gathering ambergreafe.
When there has been a great ftorm, and it is probable that
is plunged, when it becomes hot by being worked, though
ambergreafe fhall have been call upon the fuore by the waves,
it does not grow foft, has no efficacy upon this new amber,
VOL.
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thoCe Indian;, who are tributary' to the Spaniards, run t? the
{hare, to prevent certain bird., who are very.fond ot thIS
'gum, from eating it. T~cy go againfl: the wind, till they
fmell the ambergreare, which, being frelb, exhales a very
firong fcent. When they d" not fmell It any longer., they
go back, and thus find it at I.ft U.pon the fand .. It alfo hap"
pens pretty often that th~ birds, being drawn thither by the
fcent, Ibew them where It lies..
. .
.
There are feveral opinions concerntng.the on~lI1al.of .ambergreafe; but, though molt of them' a~e tranfmltted to us from'
the antients we are not much the wlfer.
•
Some aIren'rhat this precious gum is formed only of honeycombs and wax, which .tumble down from the rocks".
Others fay it is nothjng but the excrements of fame. birds.
Others ,aain, th~t.it is the fpawn, or fperm of a certam kmd
of whale:, or fome amphibious fea-animal, but this is mere
conjeClure; for there have been fome times fucl.1 I.arge heaps,
or collecHons of this ambergreafe found, that It IS not natural to have recourfe to that explication. There are fome who
maintain it is nothing but the 'fkum of the fea. However,
all agree that thefe feveral matters become folid, and acqulfe
their fcent, by the agitation of the waves, by the (altnefs of
the fea, and by the heat of the fun, which purifies and bakes
them.

J. B. Denys'S opinion, in the fecond 'conference of the Journal de S,aval1S for the year 1672 ;
but ids refuted at large by Krempfer, III his hiftory of Japan,
'Supplement, pag. 46.

• This is the famous Monfieur

There is flill another opinion concerning the original of ambergreaCe more modern than thofe already mentioned, 'and
more probabJe. They pretend that this gum is nothing but
a kind of bitumen, which, coming liquid out of the bowels
of the earth, at the bottom of the fea, grows thick and condenfes in proportion as it rifes ; and that this is the reafon why
fuch large pieces of it are feell, which 9n~ot be accounted
for by the olher hypothefi,.
.:.::.
Keempfer maint.ains the antient opinion, according to which
it is a kind of bitumen, or greafy rubterraneous fubltance,
which acquires the like confiltency. And yet we have feen,
that Monfieur Savary .Iooks upon this opinion as the moft
modern.
Its fcent i! thought to be n~tural, which is proved by feveral
other ordoriferous gums, oil which nature h~rfelf has beftowed
their perfume.
The largelt piece of ambergreafe, of which we have had hitherto any knowledge, is that which was carried into Holland
towards the end of the feventeenth century. It is almoft round,
of above two fe,et qiameter, and weighs 182 pounds. The
duke of T4(c~ny had offer~d 50,000 crowns for it. It is
fiill to be feen in the Eail-India houCe at Amlterd'lm, and is
looked upon by Virtuo[o's as an extraordinary production of
nature.
This is undoubtedly tbe (a\fle pij!ce of am~ergreafe men~ion.
ed by Koempfer, which weighed 185 pounds Dutch weight.
It was fold by the king of Tidor to the Dutch Eall:-India
company, for II,OOO rix-dollars. It is. of a greyilh col6ur,
and of a very good kind. Its figure is pretty much like that
of a tortoiCe, whofe head and tail had been cut off. See Valentini Mufreum MufreQr, lib. v.cap. 28. The biggeft pieces
of ambergreafe which had been feen till then, and we"e looked upon as being of a. prodigious fize, did not exceeq 40
pounds weight.
Several of our voya~-writers tell us that ambergreaCe is
thrown up by the fea on the coalt of India and China, but
whence it comes is \lnknown: we only know that the belt of
it is thrown UpOl1 the Barbary coaft, or upon the confines of
the land of Negroes, towards Schar, and places thereabouts.
It is of a bluifh-white, in round lumps.
The inhabitants of this country have camels trained up to the
bufinefs, which they mount, and go in Cqrch of it by moonfbine, and ride for that purpofe along-Ibore. The camels are
broke to this; and, as foon as they perceive a piece of ambergreafe, they bend their knees, and the rider picks it up.
There is another fort, which fwims in great lumps upon the
furface of the fea, almoll: like the body of an ox, or " little
lefs, and are very weighty. When a certain filb of the whalekind, called Tal, rees thefe floating lumps, he fwallows
the fame, and is thereby killed. The whale being feen float·
ing upon the furface, thofe who are accuftomed to this kind
of filbery, and know when thefe whales have fwallowed 'am·
bergreafe, infiantly go out to him in their boats, and, darting
him with iron harpoons, they tow him to' {hare, where they
fplit him down the back, and take out the ambergreaCe.
What they find about the belly' of the creature is commonly
f,poiled, by contracting ... n unpleafant fcent; but that which
has not been infected by ordure in the belly of the whale is
perfectly good.
Ambergreafe ought to be choCen very clear, thoroughly dry,
very light, in fine pieces, intirel y grey without; of the fame
colour, but fpotted with black fpots, within; of a fwee! and
pleafant fcent; and, above aI!, care mull: be ta\cen that it be
not adulterated,. or mixed with gums, or other drugs, by which
means it is ealily counterfeited. You mull: beware of that
which is moilt, flabby, or foftilh, &nd fuul.
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Ambergreafe is ufedby perfumers, by phyficians and apo'ine.
caries in fame prefcriptions, and by confectioners ill lever.1
forts of Cweet meats: it is allo Cometill'les put into chocolate.
There are ·Iikewife extracts, efiences, and tinctures ma<le of
it. The beil: elI'ence of ambergreafe comes from Holland and
Portugal.
The Commerc~ of Ambergreafe at Amllerclam.
They Cell at Amfierdam two forts of amber, namely ambergreafe and black amber.
Ambergreafe fells from 8 to' 16 guilders per ounce. 1'he ·diCcount for prompt paymends 1 per cent.
The price of black amber. is from 5 to 8 guilders per ounce,
with the fame difcount, or deduction, for prompt payment.
AMBER.SEED, or MUSK-SEED, is the feed ot a plant
which grows in the Antilles iIlands in America, and in Egypt.
Its fmell is very much like that of true muil<. The perfume..
ufe it, and the pater-nofter-makers make bead-ftrings, Of
chaplets, of it.
'
Father Lab.t, in his Voyage to Wellern Africa, obC.rves, that
the plant of amber-muil< grows in plenty perfeEtly well, and
without any culture, throughout ,the whole country of Galam;
. that the, negroes make no uCe of it, not .even the women,
though they are very fond of fweet fcents. When this feed
meets with a fat and deep foil, it grows to the height of 6 or
7 feet, provided it be near Come 'tree to Cupport it, to ·which
it clings, by furrounding it; when it 'wants that fuppolt, it
falls down, and creeps on the ground, as fo.on as it is about
2 feet high. Its Italk is round, pretty tender, garnifued with
fmall, branched thoots; it is hairy and whitilb. Its le~ves
are always coupled, but they are unequal, tbe uppermoii: 'being much larger than the undermoft. ".\hey .are demed; and
though the dentiNgs are not deep, yet they form very acute
angles, which makes them look as if they w.ere garnilbed
with points. They .re fl.bl>y, flelby, of a bright green or(
the upper part, and of a paler greoFl on the lower.moa. It is
pretended that thefe leaves, bOiled il'l water, and made into
a cataplafm, are excellent for the cure of tumors, or {wellings.
The feed, which grows plentifwlly in tre frnit of this plant,
is hot to tBe firft degree, and is ufed with fllccef. in fome diftemper~. It is faid that thofe who fell mulk increafe the quantity of it by an addition of thefe feeds.
AMBREADA. Thus, they call .the faile, or factitious amber.
which the Europeans ufe in their trade with the negroes on
the caafl: of Africa, acd particularly on the river Senegal.
There are lOme large and red.pieces of it, 1000 cf which.
making 20 ropes, or firings, weigh three pounds. There are
others fmall, and alfo red, which weigh but two pounds and ..
half. .
'
..
AMBULANT, or AMBULATORY. They give in France
the name of ambulant commiffioners, to thofe commifiioners.
or clerks, of the king's farms, who have no Ceuled office, but
vifit all the office's within a certain diltriB:, to lee that nothing be done in them againll: the king's right and the interefl:
of the farm.
.
AMBULANT, is alfo raid at Amlterdam of thoCe brokers, or exchange·agents, who have not been fworn before the magi-.
ihates. They tranfaB: buJin~fs like the former, but their te[timony is not received in the courts of juftice. See AGENTS
of EXCHANGE.
AMEND. To amend a work, is to correa, or rectify the
faults of it. In France the regulations made with regard
to the woollen rnanufactors order, that woollen cloths, and
other Ituffs, that cannot be amended, /hall be cut into pieces
tWO ells long, fometimes without a fine, and fometimes with.
Among the, artificers and handicrafts-.men in France, thofe
works that are fei7;ed by the juries, and cannot be amended,
are liable to be confifcated.
AMENDABLE, what can be amended, ."rretl:ed, or rectified. That word is very much uCed in the Hatutes of tbe
companies, or corporatiol's, of tradefmell in France, and i. faid
of thoCe, works feized by the juries, beeaufe they ale faulty,
but which can be reClified, and, therefore, are not liable to
be. contiCeated. At Pari. it is the chamber, or eGurt, of
the police, tbat judges whether a piece of work is amendabl"
or not.
AMENDABLE, from Amende, a nne, is altO in .France of
thofe artificers, or workmen, who deferue to be fi~ed .for
trangreffing againft the ftatutes and rules of tlne.ir corporations.
AMERICA, the largefl: part of the four tbe world is divided
into, lies to the welt of Europe and Africa, from which;'! is
parted by the Atlantic ocean; on the other fide it has the Pacific, or South fea, which feparates it from Afia. Tnis vail:
continent continued unknown to the relt of the world for all
the ages that paIred from the Creation to the yeu of our Lord
1492, when it was firft difcovered by Chrifl:opber Columbus,
a nati ve of Genoa, employ.ed for that purpofe by Ferdinand
and Ifabella, king and queen of Spain.
Yet this brave adventurer had not the honour of giving·bi.
own name to this new world, but was robbed of it by America Vefpu/ius, a Florentine, who was Cent in 1497, by Ema, nuel, king of Portugal, to. continue the difcover.les begun by
Columbus.
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is pretended, indeed, by .the French, who are unwilling
their own nation lhould be wltbout a lhare of tbe glory of the
difcovery, that Columbus had the firll: hint of this unkn.awn
world from one Betincourt, whom they make the firft dlfcoverer of the -Azores, or Tercera iflands.
The Spaniards lay a claim, like wife, to this ho~our, and fay
tbat one Captain Aldres, a countryman of theIrS, wbo ~Ied
at Madeira, bad been, with two others, caft on the Amencan
coail: by a tempeft, and that be left behind him ftich directions and obfervatiohs as quite convinced Columbus, into whofe
hands tbey had fallen, of tHe' reality. of fuch a continent, and
tbe probability of finding it out.
.
We mull: not omit that the Wellh ./fert a much more/antient
title to it tban either of the former; for it is related that prince
Madoc, . the fon of Owen Gwineth, was, with his fleet, caft
on the coalt of Florida, as early as the year 1190, or according to fome 1170; "and that he fent for colonies from his
native country, wbich fettled there. Though this is by many
looked on as fabulous, yet ,it evidently carries fame marks of
truth with it; for Meredith ap Rheife, who gives us the account, died feveral years, berore Columbus fet about bis
expedition. And it receives no fmall confirmation from the
affinity tbat bas been obferved between tbe language of the
Wellh and fame of the Indian nations. Whether any' of
thefe ever returned, or whether tbey purpofely concealed
their new fettlement from their own nation, it remained fiill
unknown to tbe refi of tbe Europeans till tbe' time of Columbus.
.
The Spaniards gave it the nal1)e of the New World, and not
improperly, it beina fuch an immenfe traa: that it .exceeds
any of the other tb~ee parts of the old one, and, indeed, is
,little lefs in extent tban all the three parts put together.
It was called alCo the Weft-Indies, as being near equal in
wealth witb the other Indies, and was diftinguilhed by the
name Wefi in regard to its bearing tbat pofition fram Europe,
as the other do eaft.
As to tbe extent, it is fa prodigious, tbat, in two centuries
and a half from its firft difcovery, we have not been able to
-..fcertain its boundaries.
What has been hitherto traced of it extends from 78 degrees
!'Iorth lati'tude, under wbich Sir TJ1pmas Smith's bay lies, to
57 degrees fouth latitude, under 'which lies cape Horn; the
moil: foutbern extremity of tbe American continent; whicb,
taken in a direa: line, amounts to 8, I 00 miles in lengtb,
with a bre'adth, in fame parts, of 3,690 miles; thougb ~he
iRbmus tbat joins North and South America is not 60 miles
over: yet from thence both parts of the continent firetcb
themfelves out eaft and well, tiI1 they make tbe breadth before
mentioned.
III (uch variety of climates there muil: nece/farilj be a gr'eat
variety of foil. Tbe moil: northern and fouthern. parts are
rendered more barren by the excellive cold, btlt the reft, is
tin immenfe treafury of nature, producing moft of the plants,
grains, fruits, 'trees, metals, minerals, C5c. known in the
other parts of tbe world, and tbofe in great plenty; befides
an infinite variety of others, peculiar to itfelf, as not h;lving
yet been found in anyotber country. But the c;hief wealth
conlifis in the inexhauftible mines of gold and filver, which,
though the labour arid art of man bas been continually end ea'
vouring to drain for above 200 years, are yet fa far from being impoverifhed, that they feem rather to want frefh fupplies
of bands to bring the fubterraneous treafures to ligbt.
Nor are gold and filver tbe only ricb produa:ions; tbere have
been fuch great quantities of pearls, emeralds, amethyfis, and
otber precious fiones found here, and brought into Europe,
that the value of thofe commodities is confiderably diminilhed
to what it was before.
.
To tbete may ollladded a vaft number of other commodities,
wbich, thougb of a le/fer price, are neverthelefs fiill very
valuable and ufefu!' Of this fort are cochineal, indigo, anatto,
logwood, bralil, fufiic, lignum vit"" fugar, rum, ginger, pimento, cacao, vanelloes, cotton, red wood, tobacco, turpentine, train oil, naval fiores, furs of various forts, bides, am.ergreafe, bezoar, balf~ms of Tolu, Peru, and Chili; jefuits
bark, mechoachan, [a/fafras, farfaparilla, callia, tamarinds,
IIhd a wonderful variety of otber drugs, woods, and pbnts; to
fame of wl\ich, before tbe difcovery of America, we were either utter {!rangers, or forced to buy others at an extravagant
~te from Alia.
The prodigious variety of excellent fruits wbich grow bere,
fuch as pomegranates, .citrons, lemons, oranges, malicatous,
cherries, pears, apples, .figs, with all the culinary, medicinal, and otber herbs, roots, &c. would be endlefs to enumerate.
Thefe are among the native produa:lons of America; and its
foil is fa kindly and fruitful, that it nourilhes many of an exotic growth in the greateft perfeClion; wbich is very remarkabl~ in coffee, cultivated. bere of late witb (urprifing fuc"efs_ And thougb the Europeans, upon tbeir firft landing,
found no corn; , yet all (arts of grain are now produced equal
in quantity and goodnefs to any in the world. To whicb
may be added lheep, bogs, oxen, goats, cows, & c_ wbich
h~ve been tranfpldlted from Europe, and bave multiplied exceedin~ly.
"
Tbeir (ea, abound with tbe greateft plenty and v~riety of filh,
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as do likewife their rivers, which are tbe largefl: and long,,{l
in 'the uni,"erfe; and, in comr,arifon whereof, thofe of Europe are no more than fmall brooks. The river of Canada
in North America is known to run mOre than 1,500 miles,
and is 90 miles over at the mouth. That of the Amazons
in South America, whicb rifes in l>eru, waters feveral
large kingdoms in a courfe ~f 3,600 miles; and, falling into
the lea b~tween Brafil and Glliana, rolls with fuch rapidity.
~nd ~Ith fuch a prodigious quantity of water, tb.t they t"e
11 qUite trelh out of the fea, at feveral leagues dill,lnce from
the moutb of it; That of Rio de la Plata is computed at
leaft ISO miles in breadth at the place where it difcharges 'it~
felf into the ocean: befiJes a great number of otber;, not
much inferior to there.
Upon thedifcovery of America, the Spaniards po/fe/fed the~
~elves of the largeft and ricbell pa~t of it. Hence they d~rive
Immenfe treafur:s yearly, and the kingdom of Old Spaifl
may even be raid to depend wholly on the t·,ow for the fupport of her finances, and to owe all her opulence and grandeur
to her extenfive colonies in thefe parts.
On the continent tbey have all South America, except Bnlil,
on the weftern ocean, wbich belongs to the /Oortugueze; and
except fame part. eitber of Chili, or ill the Magcllanic land,
on the ifihmus of Darien, whofe inhabitants tbey have not
yet been able to bring under their fllbjeClion; and whom, on
that account, they ftile Indios bravos, brave or courageous
Indians: except, likewife, the vaft country of tbe Amazons.
and almoft the whole country of Guiana, where the French
and Dutcb have fame fettlements, but the Spaniards very
few, if any.
The Sp~niards have an immenfe wealth from America; yet
otber nations partake thereof, as we [hall fee prefently; for
the king OF Spain has at leaft TWO"M;LLIONS STERLING
per annum revenue from tbence, 'including the indulto on the
.goods brought back in r~turn for the cargoes fent out hy the
other merchants of tbe fel'eral European powers who trade
there, as well merchandize as money; the Spanilh merchants
have tbeir com million for the returns, and have oftentimes the
profits made in New Spain, paying the foreign mercbapts
fuch a rate as they agree on for the goods at their go;ng out i
and 'this is very great, and enriches the mercbant, of Cadiz.
Port St. Mary, Seville, and other pIilces to a very great
degree.
The prod'uce of the feveral countries in Spanilh America, are
as. follows: I. gold ana filver in Mexico. See MEXICO.
Siiver and no gold in Peru. See PERu.-Gold and no lilver
in Chili, ana in the, government of Veragna anti New Granada.-The quantities of gold and lilve,. in all thefe parts of
Spanifh America, are without meafure, and without tale.
N. B. In the general accounts which we have of New
Spain, travellers make mines of gold and lilver in almoft all
the provinces of this great country: but 'we are. a/fured that is a
millake; the gold comes chiefly as above: there may be fame
gold foupd in the rivers, in the country about Cartbagena.
'Ind St. Martha, but not in any other parts, that we have yet
feen duly confirmed.
2. Sugar is another article, whereof there is an exceeding
quantity, chiefly on tbe fide of the Bay of Mexico, Guaxaca,
&c.-But·by the multitude of the inhabitants, and their luxurious way of living, the fugar is cbiefly confumed in Mexico,
and in tlie religious houfes, in cbocolate, fweet-meats, preferves,
and confeClionary wares. The quantity, however, fem from
Guaxaca and Guatimala, and other provinces to Mexico, and
to Panama, is exceeding great; fo that it is a confiderable
bra ncb of bome-trade.
3. Tobacco, tbis IS a very fine fort, though different from
that of the Brafils; 'tis generally made all into fnuff; of
which the galleons bring great quantities. 'Tis chiefly had at
St. Martha, Carthagena, and that lide of tbe gulph.
4.' Cotton, which tbey n'lanufaClure at home, and drive a
great home-trade in tbe goods. made or it.
5. Indigo, elleemed tbe bell:in the world_
6. Cocbineal, a very valuable mercbandize, cbicily found in
the government of Tobafco.
7. Valuable drugs of feveral forts, as aloes, cortex peru, ~r
jefuits bark, Paraguay tea, farfaparilla, balfams of divers kinds,
and balm, fome of Cartbac,ena, the other of Tolu, brimfione,
pimento, green'ftone for ~he gravel, cantharides, or Spanifh
flies, callia teil:ula, oleacafam, an antidote againft poifon,
manna, amber liquid and"folia, foap-root, myrrh, &c. &c."
8. Hides and 1kins, brought from Buenos Ayres, and tbe Havannab.
9. Chocolate.
10. Jewels, as torquoires, pearl, emeralds, coral, topaz, jafper_
Tbe produce of thefe greatly extended dominitll1s, witb refpea: to trade, muft be farther diftinguifbed, as the feveral
countries pe~uliar1y diftinguilh them. in their commerce. Foe
bere is a very confiderable Clrculanon of trade "mong thctllfelveJl, as well as a RETURN to Europe; ,and perhaps mor(
than in any other part of the world, out of Europe, China
excepted. It is, therefore, nece$ry to diilinguifb between
the produce of the country, which is fent to Europe as merchandize, and the produce carried from one part of Amfrioo
to anorber, for their home <:onfumption. For example,
Wheat
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\Vh,eat and barley are fent in great quantities from Ncoya,
Guaxaca Venezuala' Honduras, Coquimbo, IfalcalJa from
Chili, to'Panama and' Lima, and alfo from New l3i~cay, to
Mexico. The lafl: town and country of Ifalealla Is-called
the granary of Mexiro._Guatil1lala alfo has good w,h~at.-:
Timber, pitch and tar, hemp an? cordage fent from GUiaquII
for lhip-building, to Panama, LI~a and Acapulc~. M~ll. of
the great galleons for the South-~ea trade, are. bUilt at GUlaquil _whe,e they have naval flores; alfo at.Chlapa, Taba(co,
Tri~idade-Cotton fpun and woven into feveral forts of
manufactures, in Jucuman, Niguaragua-Cotton unwoven,
and for others to work into manufaClures, but mpre generally
wrouaht among themfelves, at Vera Paz, Crud ad Real,
Guax~ca, and Mexico.
•
They have black cattle in New Granada and Carthagena,
Venezuala, Jucuman, Coquimbo, which three latte~ places
fupply the coall of the South-Seas.-Nicaragua, Campeachy
and Guaxaca, fend great quantities of black cattle to Mexico.~Chiapa, La Plata; have the bert horfes and mules.Nicaragua, Chili and Chiopa have lheepI which carry burdens, and travel all over Chili and Peru.-The lheep carry
the lilver from Potoli to the fea-fide.
They have a very great confumption of tobacco made into
fnuff among themfelves ; and it employs many lhips to carry it
from one ,place to another. The largell quantities of it are
brought from the Havannah, on the ifle -of Cuba, which is
carried to La Vera Cruz and Porto Bello;' and fold to the
merchants of Mexico at the firlt, and of Peru at the other.At Venezuala is the fineft tobacco in all New Spain.
Cocoa is alfo a very great article in their merchandize; it is
produced chiefly at Guatimala, Vera Paz, Soconufca, Crudad Real, and Guaxaca. The nuns have the chief trade of
making it into chocolate: it is thought they drink more
chocolate in the city of Mexico; than in all New Spain_
Sugar i~ a general produa in all the Spanilh colonies in North
America, at Mexico, Nicaragua, Guaxaca, Crudad Real,
Guatimala, Ifalcalla, &c. It is confumed in great quantities in Mexico, and the moll populous cities; and large quantities are carried to Panama, from whence they carry it by
:lea to Lima, to Guiaquil in Peru, and to Baldivia in the reo
moteft parts of Chili.-This is a confiderable article bf their
home trade, as before noticed.
They have fame manufacrures among them too; for the people
fpin cotton with great application, and they make abundance
of necell'ary things of it, which they could not have from
Europe but at an extraordinary price; as particularly they
make a coarfe Ituff for the poorer fort of people, called meltizas, . with which they clothe themfelves, and of which they
make hammocks to lye in.
_
They make alfo a kind of Segovia cloth, of lheep's-wool, and
cotton-wool, mixed together: and this is carried through the
country on mules Jo be fold, like as the pedlars in Poland
carry linnen from place to place. This cloth is generally
bought to clothe the free Chriftian Indians, who live in great
numbers in the villages, and even in the largeR cities, and
drive trades according as they are brought up and taught
when they are young; particularly, they are carpenters, mafans, hufbandmen, vine-drell'ers, planters, &c. Some of
thefe have great farms, and are well turned for making. of
fugar and indigo. There are above 120,000 families of them
in the city of Nicaragua, and the country adjacent, generally
employed in feeding black cattle, and planting corn: with
both which they fupply the greatell cities towards Ifalcalla
and Mexico.
The feveral kingdoms of this country are fo vartly large, that
great numbers of people, and of cattle, are employed to carry
by land the growth of one country to another. The people
of Nicaragua, and of the Honduras, employ 30,000 mul.es
and horfes to carry corn, fugar, cocoa, and other goods into
the in ward provinces; they carry thofe things, as provifions,
even to Mexico .itfelf.
Every time the galleons arrive from Europe, there are an infinite number of people of all forts, as well Peruvians and
Chilians as Spaniards, who come from the remotell parts of
the Spanilh countries to Porto Bello, with fervanrs, mules,
guanicoes and other carriage, to trade for thofe European'
goods: and for the payment, they bring in the firll place the
bullion, which, as it is heavy, and muil: come at leaft overland from Panama, fa it requires abundance of cattle for car·
riage; o~hers bring it by land carriage from the countries
whence they come, as from Cufco and ~itto in Peru, over
the mountains, and more ftill frJm Lima; and fame come
even from Chili itfelf, which is a fl:range journey for length.
The latter of there, it is true, bnng nothing but gold, and
generally come from Baldivia and St. Jago by fea to Lima,
and the rell by land; but then thefe convey the European
goods, which are bulky rather than heavy, up the river to the
lake of Nicaragua, and fa to Panama.
.
As there is a vaft flux of trade thus between Porto Bello and
Panama on this occalion, fo there' is a very breat trade from
all the coa.l1: of Chili and Peru direCtly to ~)anama by fea; infomuch that on thefe occalions ~here {hall be feen in the
bay and-road of Panama, three or four hundred fail of lhips
'at a time, againft the approach of the :air at Porto Bello.

In like manner, for carrying the .treafure for the galleolls from
Mexicp, and the country of Paetoeca, which i, about 60
miles north from !\!lexica, to La Vera Cruz, whe" the galleons come from old Spain, the numbers of c"rriages, 1l1en,
and horfes, are incredible. The lilver mines in and about
that part of the empire of Mexico, are hardly to be reported,
the acrount would be looked on as fabulous and impoilible.
The number of flaves, Indians and natives employed in
thefe mines, is proportiOn"llly great, belides above 100,000
Spanilh Indians, and Creolian Indians or Melliza's, that is to
fay, begotten between " Spaniard and a Mexican; and befides 7 or 8000 families of real Spaniard" who live among,
rule, and govern the rell. Add to thefe, the oum!;>ers of
people, horfes and mules, employed' to carryall the treafure
and merchandize between Mexico and La Vera Cruz.The producr of the country thcre is not fufficient to fupply
thefe, and the city of Mexico cannot fupply them; therefore
corri and cattle, and other provifions, are brought a long
way for their fupport.
The carriage bark again to other parts from La Vera Cruz,
of the European goods which come by the galleons, is a very
conliderable article of trade; and particularly the carri'lge al(o
of tobacco, fugar, and other produce of Guatimala;' and the
adjacent country of Guaxaca, which comes by fea to La Vera Cruz from the fouth coaft.-AII this is [aid to employ
above 60,000 hotfes, mules, aifes, add a proportioned number of men.
Cochineal is brought thus over the mountains from the country of Guadalaxara, north-well: from Mexico about- three
hundred and twenty miles. It is brought on horfes and
'mules, with which the country abound.
This account of the inland trade and land-carriage of NewSpain being fa confiderabJe an article of commerce, natur-ally brings me to fpeak of the trade of Acapulco on the
South Seas, as it refpeas the land part chiefly: but for this
fee the article Acapulco.
In order to' comprehend the whcle of tne trade of Spanith.
America, we lhouJd take fome nOtice of the fupplies of all
the goods they call for from Europe; For this we refer' to
SPAIN and SPANISH AMERICA for a more particular ac.count; we here contenting outfelves.
We lhall, however, here give a /ketch of the great \'alue
of the RETURNS made to Europe for this trade, from whence
fome calculation may be made by it of the value al(o
of the goods exported from Europe. That fame rational
conjeCture may be made of the magnitude of this wh,,]e
trade in generar, and the wealth of the Spanilh dominions in
America in particular, we iliall here exhibit tlie draugbt of
a cargo of one of the leaft lIeets or lIotas from La Vera Cruz
that _came ,fome years ago, and which confilt€d but of flv;
galleons, and a pe/acbe or advice boat tbat arrived at Ca;liz
in July 1723, It is as follows:
PIECES OF EIGHT, 705,626 for the king
DITTO 7,621,586 for the merch".
OLD PLATE 174,348
J
GOLD - 4 0 3,277 ~opi{tolescoin'd
DITTO
- 15,325 In dull.

1 duely
Sregifter'd.

l alfo
Sregilterd.

8,9 20,162
N. B. This is all what they called REGISTERED PLATE.
the PL'ATE UNREGISTERED is farnetimes equal to it
always very confiderable.
'.

and

MERCHANDIZE BY THE SAME FLEET.
COCHINEAL 1,425 bales CORAL
8- cheUsINDIGO - 1,931 ditto OILDF M'RRIiI
6flJiksiarge
COCOA
920,000 lb. wt. OINTMENT DITTO 57 ditt()'
VENELLOES - 70,000 lb. wt. POWDEROFOXACA 22 ditto
JALLAP 458bales PRESENTS
263 ehefis
CORTEX PERU - 67 ditto CHO..cOLATE
IJ4 chefl:s
LAPISCONTRAYERVA37ditto CHINA WARE
18 ditto_
SARSAPARILLA - 37 ditto LIQ,yID AMBER I I boxes:
PEARLS
2 boxes
BEES-WAX
8,716 quintals
EMERALDS - I ditto DRESS'D HIDES 1,5 27
GINGER
27 calks
After the arrival of the above FLOTA, came in the fame ¥a.
fan two lhips frbm Buenos Ayres.
.
CAR G o.
PIECES OF EIGHT
DITTO
GOLD
HIDES
PAll.AGUA TEA
CORTEX PERU AMBER

498,326 for the king
2,753,g42 for the merchanfs
326,790 in.dult for the kiQg.
37,726 dried
.
- 463 chells
237 bags
- 38 boxes

Another Flota, which arrived in Spain in April 1727, being
the fame which, at that time, lay long blocked up at the Ha'~
vannah fdr fear of a war with England, can filled of 7 gal-
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leons
4- merchant-Ihips, excluuve of one Ihip 1011: upon
the Azores or wefiward iflands: this fleet was exceeding rich,
and brought, beudes private fums unregifiered, and befldes
merchandize;

and the lattet in North America. But their projects met \~'im
no fuccefs;
The fame may be obferved of the Scots, who in Ihe begin.
ning of the XVIIlh. century; fettled 10 the illhmus, and on
the river of Darien, from whence they were driven by the
Spaniards.

and

14,316,794 Piec~s of Eight .in ulver,
123,840

__

-

In gold.

The Ihip loft had two boxes of coined gold, and 23 6,17 8
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By Ihis {urvey of America, and of the tenitories belonging
to the feveral European potentates, who !hare this part of the
world among them in colonies, a good judgment may be made
how greatly the general traffic and navigation of Europe depends on Ametica. And, indeed, It is worth obfervation,
~hat the. trade fro~ the f~vi:ral mother kingdoms interefred
III ~menc~, to their ~efpechve colonies therej may be looked
?n In the Ilgh.t of thel: ow.n branches Df foreign trade, as bOA
109 under their own threthDn and regulation: and it mull be
allowed, that experience hath hitherto !hewn, that thofe pow~
ers who moft wifely cherilh their plantation trade and navigation in America! in due fubferviency to the ptofperity of
their particular mother-countries, are likely to have the greatellihare of mercantile'lhippiilg, the befi nurfery for feamenj
and in a word, to be the befi capable of maintaining the do.
minion and fovereignty of the feas.
America, more e(pecially its i!lands, depend gteatlyon Afrie
ca, which fupplies the feveral powers therein concerned with
negroes, to do their lIavery in their refpeaive plantations. To
. the 'Spaniards and Portugueze the Blacks are particularly u!eful in their gold and filver, and diamond mines; to the Englifh
and the French in the produltion of their fugars, tobacco,
rice, indigo, &c;. &c. And in their i!lands particularly, it
has' been faid that the Europeans cannot fuRain that laboUr
and fatigue in thofe climates equal to what the negroes are ex·perienced to d01 This, however, has been looked on by
'mhny wife and good meh as a pretext to fubjelt that race of
men to lIavery; for, if the Europeans were obliged to live
as foberly as the negroes, they would be as able to undergo the
real IIavery the negroes do in fome plantations, efpecially in the
French fugar colonies, where in order to raife their colonies as
fuddenly as poffible, they regard no hardlhips they put on their
I.'egroe IIaves: and· by thele means that rival nation firB: fupplanted England in the fugar trade of moft parts of Europe.
The communication between America and AUa, though far
from being fo large as the circumfiances of each will admit
of, has, however, of late years, been carded to a pretty confiderable extent, and is produBive of mutl1al advantages !O
bOlh. The commerce of the Philippine iliands depends in a
great meafure on the two large Ihips which arrive thither yearly from Acapulco, bringing to the value of 10,000,000 of
pieces of eight, in goods and fpecie; and the returns they
make in all the choice produCts of the Eafi-Indies, are dif.
petfed from Acapulco, fome in {mailer velfels to the fea-coafrs
of Petu and Chili; but the greater part to Mexico, by land cartiage, which is 240 miles; whereby a great number of people, 11Orfes, mules, and carriages are employed. Add to this;
that the exports from America to the Philippines come chiefiy
ftom Mexico to Acapulco, by the fame land, carriage. See
1 AcAPULCO.
,
F or the trade of America, as the fame telates to the interefl:
of the powers under whofe dominion the feveral colonies
are, together with the peculiar laws and regulations made
to render them more beneficial to tnofe feveral powers; fee
BRITISH AMERICA, SPANISH AMERICA, FRENCH AMERiCA, PORTUGUEZE AMERICA; DUTCH AMERICA.

pieces of eight in filver. The mercl1ants goods we had no
efiimate of.
'
.
At the fame time the galleons blocked up III the harbour of
Porto Bello, bI Admiral Houer, had on board no lefs ~han
26 millions ofJieces of eight in fpecie, beudes merchandIze:
at the fame time alfo an Englilh Ihip called the Royal George,
loaden there for the South Sea Company of Lond~n, had on
board near a million of pieces of eight in treafuIe,· beudes
merchandize; .and a,nother South Sea fuip at La Ve,ra Cruz
had near as much.
.
Thefe are fure tefiimonies of the immenfe wealth of SPA·
'NISH AMERICA, and of the great extent of the commerce
from Europe to them, of which the above were th~ returns.
After this, no quefiion need b~ a!ked, to what heIght f~ch
a commerce may not be carned. It has advanced not m·
confiderably fince; for thoug~ the trade of particular Euro''P ean nations may have decJlll.ed, yet ~thers have advanced,
which has been, and always w.'ll be 'owmg to the encouragement given thereto in Old Spalll.
,The iflands in America belonging to the Spaniards are St. Domingo, otherwire called Hifpaniola, '~hich the Fr~nch fuare
with them at prefent; Cuba, Porto RICO, Can~ry dlands, S~.
Margaret, and fome other lefs conuderable, whIch the Spamards vifit fometimes, but wh~re they have no coloIlles.,......See
SPAIN, SPANISH AMERICA, ACAPULCO, MEXICO, PERU.
Before the laft DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763, France had
on the continent of AMERICA, CANADA, .where are QyE'
:lIEC, MONTREAL, PORT-RoYAL, RICHLIEU, and FRONTENAC, the MISSISSIPPI, and L0P-ISIANA: but £Ince the
{aid treaty thefe are annexed to the crown of ~ngland, and
the privilege of navigating on the MISSISSIPPI IS allowed to
England as well as France.
Before the war, France had the illands of MARTINIC'O,
GUADALOUPE, DESIRADA, MARIGALANTE, St. BARTHOLOMEW, SANTA CRUZ, GRANADA and the GRANADIN ES, and they pretended a right to St. VINCENT, St.
LUCIA, DOMINICA and TOBAGO; but £Ince the faid treaty,
GRANADA and the GRANADlNES, St. VINCENT. DOMINICA, and TOBAGO, are annexed to,the crown of England,
and St. LUCIA is given to France l and the former are their
antient iflands, of which we difpoffeffed them in the 1aft war,
and reftored to them at the laft peace.
Before the treaty of 1763, the French poffeffed the'fouthern
part of St. DOMINGO, CAPE-BRETON or LOUISBURGH,
the ifland of St. JOHN'S, the ifland of ANTICOSTE, the
MADELINE ISLANDS, and others dependant on CA~IADA.
Since the laft peace, the French retain their part of St. Do:MINGO l and CAPE BRETON, the iliand of St. John, the
ifland of Anticofie; together with the ifland of Mada.le,:e,
and all dependencies on CANADA are ceded to Great JJfltaln,
and the French have the iflands of St. PETER'S and MIQYELON ceded to them for the Ihelter of their fi!hermen, without the liberty of making any fortifications; and it is·ftipulated, that they are to keep a guard of 50 men only upon
them for the police.
The DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763, baving made a great
The Portugueze have in America the coaft of Brazil only,
alteration in the affairs of America, we Ihall here infen the
which extends from the river of' the Amazons to that of St.
faid treaty at large; to, which we Ihall occalionally' refer
Gabriel, near the river Plate. That. foaft is divided into 14
throughout this work.
'
ca'ptairilhips, or governments, of which thofe that are beft
known in Europe are Fernambuco, or Pernambuco, Santos
or BaJa da lodos los fantos, i. e. the .Bay of all. Saints, an.d The DEFINITIVE TREATY of friendlhip and peace between
his Britannic Majefiy, the mofi Chrifiian King, and the King
Rio Janeiro. The rich gold and dIamond mmes of thIS
of Spain, concluded at Paris the loth day of February,. t 763.
country afford the Portug~eze a confiant fuppl y of ,,:eal.th ; and
To which the King of Portugal acceded oil the fame 'day.
the trade they carryon thither is the fupport of thel! kmgdom.
The Dutch who have fo large a !hare in t:1e Eaft-Indies, In the name of the moft Holy and Undivided Trinity, Father,
Son anc! Holy Ghoft. So be it.
.
bave but a v~ry fmall one in thofe of the. Wefr. 'T\leir.iIIands
are Saba, St. Eufratia, and a part of the IlIe,of St, Martm; all
Be it known to all thofe to whom it thall, or may, in any
,
thefe are the fmallefr and moft inconuderable of the Antilles.
manner, belong. .
.
But· to make the Dutch fome amend3, they are in poffeffion
It has pleafed the Mofr High to diffufe the Spirit of union
and concord among the pnnces, whore divilions had fpread
of Bonaires,' Ar\lba or Oruba, Curaffow, .which is alfo fpelt
troubles in the fbur. parrs of the world, anJ to infpire tpem
Cura~o. Thefe not lying any gteat difr<lnce from Carth,agena and Porto Bello, afford the Dutch frequent opportumty
with the inclination to caflfe the comforts of peace to fucceed
to the misfortunes of a long and bloody war, which, having
ro carryon a very profitable contraband trade, whi~h the
arifen. between England and France, during the reign of the
Spanifu governors are ufed to wink at.
They have alfo Surinam, at the mouth of the river of the.
mofr ferene and mofi potrnt prince George Ihe Second, by
fame name, on the coaft of Guiana; belides Bamron, Aprenthe grace of God king of Great Britain, of glorious me,movace aDd Berbice; all tbefe are on the continent, and are, as
ry, continued under ,he re;!';n of th.e mofr ferene and.m?il:
potent prince George the fhlfd, hi,S fuccelfor; and III Its
it w~re, feparated by Cayenne, which ?elongs to the French.
progJeE, communicated itfelf to Spalll and Portugal; confeThe Danes are fettled on the fmall I!land of St. Thoma"
quently, the moll (erene and moft potent prince George the
where the Hamburghers alfo have a {mall faaory. This
Third by the grace of Goa king of Great Britain, France
ifland is not far from Porto Rico.· They are alfo in pofl(:f,
and r;eland, Duke of Brunfwick and Lunenbourg, Archfion of one of the fmall illands called the Virgins.
Treafurer, and EleCtor of the Holy Roman Empire; the
The duke of Courland, 'with his people formerly, as well
mofi ferene, and moil: potent prince Lewis the Fifteenth, by
as the Swedes, have alCo made fome altempts to get.a footthe grace of. Ggd, Mofr Chri:lian King; and the p.oft feinF: in this' new world; the former in fome of the Antilles,
.
0
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rene and moft potent prince Charles the Third, hy the grace
of God kino- of Spain and of the Indies; after havmg laid
the found3ti~n of peace in the preliminaries figned at Faun·
tainebleau the third of November laCl:; and rhe moll: ferene
and moll: potent prince, Don J ofeph the Fidl:, by the gr~i:e
of God ki')g of Portugal and of the Algarves, .after having
acceded thereto determined to compleat, without delay,
this great and {mport'"t work. Fur ,this'purpo~e, the hi.gh
contraCl:il'lg parties have named a?d appomte~ their :efpeCl~ve
ambafl'.dors extraordinary and mlnluers plenipotentiary, VIZ.
His {acred majefly the king of Great-Britain, the moll: illufhious and moll excellent lord, John, duke and earl of Bedford, marquis of Tavifrock, &c. his minifter of ftate" lieutenant general of bis armies, keeper of hi. privy feal, knight
of the moll: noble order of the garter, and his amba!!'ador extraordinary and minifter plenipotentiary IOhis Moll: Chrifiian
Majefty; his facred majefty tbe Moft Chriftian King:, tbe
moll: illuftrious and moll: excellent lord Crefar Gabriel de
Choifeul, duke of Praflin, peer of Fnince, knight of his orders, lieutenant general of his armies, and _of the province
,vf Britany, counfellor in all his council" and minifld and
fecretary of fiate, and of his commands and finances j hi,
facred Majell:y rhe Catholic King, the moll: illwlrious and
moll: excellent lord, Dom Jerome Grimaldi, marquis de Grimaldi, knight of the Mofi Chrill:ian King's orders, gentleman
()f his Catholic, Majefty 's bedchamber in employment, and
his amhafl'ador extraordinary to his Moll: Chrill:ian Majd!)' ;
his Cacred majefiy the Moli Faithful King, the moil: itluCl:ri(lUS and moft excellent lord, Martin de M ..llo & €a£l:ro,
knight profefl'ed' of the order of Chrift, of his Mofr Faithful
Majefty's council, and his ambalfador and minilier plenipo.",
tentiary to his Molt Chriftian Majefty.
Who, after having ,duly, communicated to each other, their
full powers, in good form, copies whereof are rranfcribed at
tbe end of the prefent treaty of peace, have agreed upon
the articles, the tenor of which is as follows.
AR TICLE 1. There fuall be a chriCl:ian, univerfal, and 'per,petual peace, as well by fea as by land, and a fin cere and
confrant friendfuip fuan be re-eftablifued between their Br,i·tannic, Moft Chriltian, Catholic, and Moll: Faithful Majefties, and between their heirs and {uccelfors, kingdoms, dominions, provinces, countries; fubjeCls and vaIfals, ef what
quality or condition foever they be, without exception of
·places or of perrons; fo that the high tontraCling parties fuall
tive the greatell: attention to maintain between themfelves and
their raid dominions and fUbjeCls, this reciprocal friendfhip
and corre(pondence, without permitting on ei.ther fide, ,my
kind of hoftiliti.,s by fea or by land, to be committed froin
henceforth, for any caufe or under ,lOy pretence whatfoever,
and every thing fhall be carefully avoided which might hereafter, prejudice the union happily re-dl:ablifhed, applying
themfelves, on therontrary, on every occafion\ to procure
for each other whatever may contribute to their mutua! glm:y,
interefts and advantages without giving any affiflance or proteClion, directly or indireClly, to thofe who would caui'., any
prejudice to either of the high contraCling parties; there
fuall be a general oblivion of every thing that may have been
done or committed before or fince the commencement of the
war, which is juli ended.
_
II. The treaties of Well:phalia, of 1648; thofe of Madrid,
between the crowns of Great Britain and Spain, of 1667, and
1670; tbe treaties of peace of Nimeguen of 1678 and 1679 ;
of Ryfwick, of 1697; thofe of peace and of commerce of
Utrecht, of 17 I 3 ; that of Baden, ~f 1714 ; the treaty of tri,ple
alliance of the Hague, of 1717 ; that of the quadruple alliance
of London, of 17 I 8 ; the treaty of peace of Vienna, of 1738 ;
the definitive treaty of Aix·la-Chapelle, of 1748; and that of
Madrid between the crowns of Great Britain and Spain;, of
1750; as well as the treaties between tbe crowns of Spain and
Portugal, of the 13th of February, 1668; of the 6th of February, 17'5; and of the [2th of February 1761; and that of
the IlIh of A pril, 17 I 3, between France and Portugal; with
the guarantees of Great Britain, ferve as a balis and foundation to the peace, and the prefent treaty: and for this purpofe they are all renewed and confirmed in the belt form, as,
well as all the treaties in general, which fubfifted between the
high contraCling parties berore the war, as if they were infetted here word for word, fo that they are to be exaclly obferved, for the future, in their whole tenor, and religioufiy
executed on all fides, in all their points which fhall not be derogated from by the prefent treaty, notwithllanding all that may
have been ftipulated to the contrary by any of the high conlracting parties; and all the faid parties declare, that they will
not futler any privilege, favour or indulgence to fubfiCl:, contrary to the treaties above confirmed, except what ,/hall have
lIeen agreed and ll:ipulated bv the prefent tredty.
'
Ill. All the prifoners made ~n all fides, as well by land as by
fea, and the hottages carried away, or given, during the
war, and to this day, fhall be reftored without ranfom, lix
weeks at latelt, to be computed from the day of the exchange
of the rat~fication of the prefent treaty, each crown refpectively payrng the advances which !hall have been made for
the (ubliil:ence and maintenance of their prifoners, by the
fovereiin "f ~e \;ollntry whete they /hall have been det~ifled,

-- according to the attefled, receipts and. elli'mates, and otheJ,
authentic vouchers, which fhan be furnilhed oil olle fIde ",,6.
the other: and fecurilies {hall be re~iprocallJ' gi~en fqr Ill...
payment of the debts which the pri(oners ihall have "on-traCled in rhe countries where they have been detained, \lJl!til their entire liberty. And all the ibi,ps of, Waf< aRd merchant
vefl'e1s which fhall have been, take.J. fince tlie· "",pj~ation of [n.,
terms agreed upon for the ceil'ation of hollilities by Cea.
fhall be likewife reHored, ' flona fide, with alii tlleir Grews and
cargoes; and the execution (If tbis arti~le fhall, be proceeded upon immediately aiter the exchange of the ratifiGltiQn_
of this treaty.
I V. HIS Moll Chriftian Maj,efiy renounces a1'1 prettlliiol'ls whkh
he has heretofore formed, or might form, ., Nova Sco~
or Acadia, In all its', parts, and guar"nties t'lle who~ m, it,
and witl) all its dependendes to tbe king; ef Qreat·llritain f
Moreover, lIil Molt t:hriftian Majefly ced~s ~~d,g4aranties (3
his fald Hfltannil:k Ma:jeU)I;' in lull r,g;ltt" Ca"ada, with.1l
its de,;endencies, as well as the ifiand of Cape Beeron, all"
all the oiher ifiands and coa"s i,1 the gUlph. alld river of
SI, Lawren<le, and in g;eneral, every ,thi~g t,hat" pepeqd£
all the faid countries, lands, ifiands, and co~{ts, wirb'rlwfu,vertignt),;, prGpmY,1?q!l'etlion, and all rights acquired
t;e~
ty or olherwile, which the Molt ChIillian, Kmg,anc/.the crown
of France have had till now, over llle Ca>id; co~ntries, illand~
lands, places, coafts, an,j their if\ha..bi!a'f1ts, fo that the Moli:
Chriilian .KII)g ¢eaes and makes ovdr th6' whok to the :crud
king, and to the crown of, '(3reljl-Br,r,"n, and that in rhl!
moll: ample manner and torm, without reihiCi,ion, and withcpt
ally liberty to depart from th~,(clid ceflron,atfci guaranty' u))<l~r
ahy pretence, or ~o diHurl:l Oreat-Britain in, the pofTepions
above-mentioned. His Brirannick MajeUy, on ,bis !ide., agrees
to grant the liberty of. the catholi<1k rejiglkln to the inhabitants
of Canada :he willconfe'ltlenlJy give the moll:,precife and 11l!l,il:
effeClual orders" that his new Rornan,Catholick (Llbjects may
prefefs the worfhip of their religioll, accorpipg tll t~e rites of
the Romifu church; as far as the law&of Great·Britain permit.
His Britannick Majelty further agrees lhat the French InhabitalW, '" others, who had been fubject. ",f the Moll ChfllIi.n
King in Canada, may retire with all jafe~y and freedom, wl)erever they fhall think proper, and may f~1I ~hei, eftales; proridd
it· be to fubjects of hi~ Brltaonitk MajeHy" and briflg away
'their efFeCls, as well as tlfeit p,erfonsl without being reltrain~d
in their' emigration, under apy pretence whadoevtr, except
that of debts, or of crimin.!!!, profecUlieflS: the term Iimit«!
for this emigration, thall be fixed to, the fpace of eightCl'tl
months, to be compttted frem the day,of the exchange .ofd)e
ratifications of tbe pre(ebt treat)'_
,C)
:.
V. The fubjects ,,[ France fual!· have the liberty of' ti14ing
and dryio{l; on,a pEa't of the to"dl:& of the ifland of NewfQ.Undland, fuch as is fpecified in the l3th article of the treaty of
Utrecht; which article ift renewed and confirmed by the profent treaty (except what relates til the ifiand of Cape Breton,
as well as to fhe ether iIlands and coafls in the, mooth alld
gulph of St. Lawrenoe) atJ<! hi~ Britannick Majefty confents to leave ro the fubje61sof the Mail: Chriftian King, tile
liberty of fifhing in, the gulph of 51; Lawren\:e, on condit~on
that the fubjeCls of France da not exercife the (~id Sfhery,
but at the diftance of three leagues from all the coalls be.
longing to Great Britain, as well thofe of the continent,
as rhofe of the iflands fituated in the faid gulph of St. LaWrence. And as to what relates tG the fifhery on the co all: of
the Wand of Cape Breton, out of the faid gulph, the fubjects
of the Moll: Chriftian King fuall not be permitted to e>:ercife
the {aid fifhery, but at the dillam:e of fift~en leag\le~ from the
coaH of the ifiand of Cape Breton; and the -fiihe,ry on .the
coafts of Nova Scotia, or Acadia, ~nd every where elfe Qut
of the (aid gulph, Ihall remain on the foot of former teea.
ties.
VI. The king of Great-Britain cedes the iBands pf St Pie:rre
and Miquelon, in full right, t~ his Moft Chdfiian Majefty,
to ferve as a fuelter to the French fifhermen; and hi~ filid
Moll: thriftian MajeCl:y engages not to fortify the faid illan"s
to erea no buildings upon them, but merely for the <:ollveni:
ence of the fifhery, and to keep upon them a guard of 1i£[y
men o'lly for the police.
VIL In ,order to re-eflablifu peace on foli<d and durable foundations, and to remove for ever, all fubjeCis of difpute with
regard to the limits of the Britifh and F rench t~rrirories 'on the
continent of America; it is agreed, that, for t1wfuture, thecjln_
fines between the dominions of his Britdnnick Majefly, and
thofe ofbis Mon ehriftian ,Majell:)" in that part of the wG<ld,
fhan be fixed irrevocably, by a line drawn along lhe 'Piddle of
the river Miffiffippi, from its [ollrce to the river lOOrvill." and
from thence by a line drawn along the middle of this river
and the lakes Mallrepas "nd Pontch~rtrain, to the fea.; and
for this purpofe, the Moll: Chrifiian King cedes, in futl right
and guaranties to his Britannick Majell:y, the river and .por~
of the Mobile, and every thing which he polfe!!'es, or {)lIght
to po!!'efs, on the ,left fide the river MiJIiffippi, exc~pr 'the
town of the New Orleans, and the ifiand on, which it .is litu.
ated', which fhan remai'n to France; provided that the river
Miffiffippi fuan be equally free, as well to the fu\]ieCl:s of
Great Britain, as to thofe of Fr.n,e, in it,S whole breadth
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and length, from its (ourc(j to the (ca, a'nd expreay that part,
which is between the (aid illand of New Orleans, and the
right bank. of that river, as well as the pallage both in and
out of its, mouth. It is further ftipulated, that the vdfels
belonging to the (ubjects of either nation, /hall not be ftopped,
vifited, or fubjected to the payment of any duty whatfoever.
The /lipulations inferted in the 4th article in favour of the
inhabitants of Canada, fhall alfo take place, with regard to
the inhabitants of the countries ceded by this article.
VIII. The king of Great-Britain !hall reflore to France the
iIlands of Glladaloupe, of MaFic Galante, of Defirade, of
Martinico, and of Belleille; and the fornelfes of thefe Wands
thall be re/tored In the fame condition they were in, \\ihen
they were conquered by the Briti!h arms i provided that his
Britannick Majefiy's fubjects, who fhall have fettled in the
f(lid Wands, or thofe who fhall hllve any commercial affairs, to
ktde there, or in the other places reftored to France by the
prefellt treaty, fhall have liberty to fell their lands and their
eftates, to fettle their affairs, (0 recover their debts, and to
bring away their effects, as well as their per CO"" 011 bo~rd
velfels which they fhall be permitted to fend to the Caid illaLlds
and other places reftored as above, and which !hall rerve ,for
their ufe only, without being reftrained on .ccollnt of their
religion, or under any other. pretence whatfnevet, except
that of debts, or of criminal profecutions: and for this purpofe, the term of dghteen mqnths is allowed to his Hritannick
Majefty's fubjects, to be COlllPllted from the day of. ~he ex·
<:hange of the ratifications of the prefent treaty; but as the
libenygrallted to his Britannick Maje;!y's fubje8s, to bring
away their perfons, and their effects, in velfcls of their
pation, may be liable to abl/fes, if precautions were not taken
,to prevent them;' it has bee~ exprelly agreed between his
Britannick Majeity and his Moll Chr:ftian Majefly, that the
number of Englilh vefl'els, which fhan have leave to go to the
{aid iflands and places reftored to F rllnce, !hall be limited, as
well as the number of tons 'of each one; that they fhall go in
pall ail:, !hall fet fail at a fixed time; and fhall make one
',!oyage only, all the effects belonging to the Engli!h being to
be embarked at the fame time. It has been further agreed,
that his Moll Chriftian MajeUy fllall cauie the necelfary pafs·
ports te;> be given to the faid veilels; that for the greater fecurity, it !hall be alloweu to place two French clerll:s or guards,
in each of the raid velfels, which !hali be vifited in the landing-place~ and ports of the faid inand., and places reftored to
France, and that th~ merchandize, which ih'lll be found
therein, fhall be confifcaled.
IX. The Moll: Chriftian King cedes and gua~anties to his
Britannick Majefty, in full right, the Wands of Granada, and
of the Granadmes, with the fame Hipulations in favour of
the inhabitants of this colony, inferted in the. 4th article, for'
thofe of Canada; and the partitipn of the iilands, called Neutral, is agreed and fixed, fo that thofe of St. Vincent, Dominica, and Tobago, !han remain in full rigQt to GreatBritain, and that or St. Lllcia /hall be delivered tq France, to
enjoy the fame likewife, in fulf right; and the high contracting parties, guaranty the partitions fo ftipulated.
X. Bis Britannick Majefty fhan reflore to France the iiland
of Goree, in tbe condition it was in when conquered: and
bis Moll: Chriftian Majefty cedes, in full right, and guaranties
to the king of Great-Britain, the river Senegal, with the forts
and iaClwies of St. Lewis, Pod or, and Galam; and with all
the rights ilOd dependencies of the f"id river Senegal,
XI. In the Eaft Jndies, Great-Britain fhall reftpre to France,
in the condition they are now in, the different factories, which
that crown polfelfed, 'IS weI! on the coall of Coromapde}, and
Ori~a, as on that of Malabar, as 'lIfo In Bengal, at thl; beginning of the year 1749. And his Moll: Chrifljan Majefty
renounces all pretenfion to the acquifitions which he had
made on the coall: of Coromandel and Orixa, fince the faid
beginning of tbe year I 74-9, His Moil: Chriil:i"n Maje!!y
{hall refrore on bis fide, ail that he lllay have conquered from
Great-Britain, in th~ Eaa Indies, during the prefent war;
and will e~prefsly caufe Nattal and ,Tappanouly. in the
Wand of Sumatra, to be reHored; he engages further not to
erect fortifications, or to lI:eep troops in any part of the do·
minions of the Subah of Bengal. And in order to preferve
future peace on the coaft of Coromandel and Orixij, the
:Engli!h and French /hall acknowledge Mahomet Ally
Cawn for the lawful Nabob of the Carnatick, and Salabat
Jing for l~wful Subah of the Decan jane!. both parties /hall
renounce ~ll demands and pretenfions of fatisfaction, with
which they might charge each other, or tl1eir Indian alIies,
for the t1epredations, or pillage, committed on the Qne fide,
or on the other, during the war.
XlI. The iIland of Millorca fhall be reftored to his Britan!lick Majefty, as well as Fort St. Philip, in the fame condition they w~re in, when conquered by Ihe arms of the Moil:
Chrill:ian Iql)g; and with the artillery which was thrxe,
when the faid Wand, and the faid fort were taken.
XIII. The town and port of Dunkirk /hall be put ipto the
ll:ate fixed by the lall treaty of Aix-Ia-Chappelle, and by.former trtaties. The cunette fhall be dellroyed immediately after
the exchange of the ratifications of the prefent t",aty, as
well as the forts and batteries which defend the entrance on
d~c /ide of til" ii:H i'n4 ~rovifio!) fuall be mad!:, OIt the (amI;
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time, for t~ whQlefpmenefs of the air, and for the heald. of
Ihe inhabitants, by fome other meanS, to the fatisfaction of
the king of Great·Britain,.
France Olall reflQC~ all· the Ilountrios belonging to th~
eleCtorate of Hanover, to the landgrave of Heir", to the dukQ
of Brunfwick, and to the count of La Lippe B.uckcbourg,
which are, or !hall be occupied by his Moll Cl1rifiian
Majefty's arms: the fortreH"es 'of thefe different countries fl'l.lll
be rellore4 in the fame condition they were in, when conquered by the French ,rms; .nd the pieces of lIrtillery, whic"
£hall have. been. carried elu,where, ihall be replaced I:>y the
fame number, of the [arne bore, weight, and metal,
XV. In cafe the ftipulations, contained in the 13th article.
of tlle prclimin.aries, !hould not be compleatecl al the tinle of
the £ignature of the prefent treaty, as well with regard to
the evacuations to be made by. the armies of France, of th\!
fo.trelfes of Cle'les, W ~fel, Guelders, and of all the CO\l,IItries belonging to the King of Pruffi3~ as with regardi to th ..
evacuations to be' mad.e. by the Briti!h and French al mieonl
the coulltries which they occupy in VI eflphalia, Lqw~'
Saxony, on the Lower Rhine, Ihe Upper Rhine, aud io all
the empire, and to the retreat of the troops illlo the domini.
OllS of their refpective fovereigns; their Britannick and ;V;nle
Chriflian Majefty"s promife to proceed, bona fide, with all
the difpiltch the cafe will permit of to the Lid . valuations,
the entire completion whereof they {hlulate before tl,e nfteenth of March next . or iooner, if it call be done; anll their
Britannick and Moft Chriftian Majelties further ellgdge and
promife .10 each orher, not to furOl/h any f<{ccours, d any
king" to their refpective allies, who Ihall contin\le engageq
in the war il] Germany.
:XV 1. The del;i(ion of the pri~es made, in the time of pea~e,
l<y the; [ubjects .of Great Britain, 0(1 the ~panii!fds, (hall be r~
femd to the cOUlts of j,u.ftice of tile admi'ralty qf 9reat-Britain, confqrmably to the rules e(1:abli£hed among all notions,
fo that the validity of tqe [i\id prizes. between the Briulh
and llpaniih natLQIlS, fhall be decided .lnd judgeu, accorqing
to the law of nations, :;tnd according to tbe tre;;tles, in
th~ courts of juftice of the nation, who /hall haye m~de th!;1
qplUre.
.
:XVII, Hi .• Britannic\!; Majefty !hall cauee to bl' liemojilhec\
all ~he fortifications which his fubjech fPall have ere~,ed in
the bay of Honduras, and otlwr places qf the territory Qf
Spain, in, that part of the world, four months after the .ati~
ii,ation of th~ pref~nt treaty: and his Catbo:ic!c M~jefty ihall
not permit his Britannic!> Majefly's fubjd.1s, or their workmen, to be difturbed or mole.ited, under "ny pretence what.
foever, in th,e laid place~, in their occupatiof\ of cutting,
loading, and qrrying aW,\Y 199wood, Anq for this purpale,
they may build wi.thout hiIjdrance, and occupy witbout inter_
r~ption, the houfes and magazines which are nece!fary fOf
t1iem, for their families, aRd fOf their effects: and hi. C~thOT
lick: M",je~y a/fures to tb'em, by this article, the f~ll e~joy
ment of tnofe advanlages and powers on the Spalllfh 'Qaft~
and territories, as above.il:ipul"ted, immediately after the ra.
tifications of· the prefeM tr.eaty. .
.
XVIII. His Catholick Majefly de(iil:s, 4S \yell for himfc1f '1'
for hi. fl1cce/fors, from all' pretenGons which he m"y llavq
for)lled, in favol1r of the Gllipufcoans, and other his f4ojeCls,
to tbe right of fithing in tb e neighbourhood of tqe jfl.lIti
of Newfoundland.
XIX. The king of Great-ijritain £hall rellore to Spain all thl!
tel'ritory whi..\1 he has conquered in the ill.nd of Cub"" with
the fortref~ of the Havanna; and this. fortrefs, as well as all
tla, other fortre!fes 'of tl)e fald ijland, !hall be r.!tored in the
fame condition they were in when conquered by his Brit'ln.
nick Majefty's arms, provided that his Britannick MajeUy's
{ubjeas, who thall have fettled in the faid iIland, reUor~d tp
Spain by the prefent treaty, or thofe who !hall have any commerci<lla/fairs to fettle there, fhall have liberty to fell their
lands and ~heir eflates, to fettle their affairs, to recov~r their
d~bts. and. to bring away their effeCts, as well as tl)eir perfons on poard velTe)s which they !hall be permittep to [epd to
the faid inand, rellored a. above, and w hieh thall ferve for
thllt \lfe only, withollt being reflrained on account of their
r~ligion, or under any pretence whatfoever, except Ihat
of debts, or of criminal prqfe,utioll: and for this purpofe,
the term rJ eighteen months is allowed to his Britannicll;
MajeUy's fubjeCts,. to ?e computed from the d"y of the,excQange of the ratIficatIOns of the prefent treaty: but as tha
liberty granted to his Britannic'- Majefly's fubjeCt". to bring
;lWllY their perfonsand their effeCts, III ve!fels of theIr nation,
m~y be liable to abufes, if pr.ecaulions were not ("ken to prevent them ;it h~s been exprefsly agreed, between hIS Bri.
tannick Majefty and his Catholic!\: Majefly, Ibat the number
of Engli!h velfels, Whichlhall baveleave to go to the fdid ifland
,eHared fO Spain, !hall be limited, as well as the number of
tons of each one; that they !hall go in ballall; Jl;lall let fail
at a fixt .time; and !hall make one voyage only; all the effeas pelonging to the Engli!h beipg to be embarked 'It the
fame time. It has been further agreed, that hIS Catholic!:
Majefty fhall c.ufe the necelfar), palsports ~o be given to the
faid velfels; tbat, for the greater fecumy, It !hall be allowe.i
to place tlVO Spani!h clerks or guards, in eacb of the faid
veffet'i wbich Lla)l be vifited in Ihe landing-places and POrts
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of the (aid ifland, reflored to Spain, and' that the merchan·
dize which [hall be found therein, iliall be confifcated. •
'
XX: In confequence of the reltitution ftipulated in the precedino- article his Catholick Majefly cedes and guaranties,
in [ult right,' to his Britannick Majelly, Florida, with fort
St. Auguftin, and the bay ?f Penfac,ola, as well. as all that
Spain polfefles on the contment of North Amenca, to the
eafl, or to the fouth-eaft of the river Miffimppi. And in ge·
neral, every thing that depends on the faid countries and
. lands, with 'the fovereignty, property, pofleilion and all rights,
acquired by treaties or other wife, which the' Catholick King,
and the crown of Spain have had, till now, over the faid
countries, lands, places, and other inhabitants; fa that the
Catholjck King cedes and makes over the whole to the faid
king, and to the crown of Great-Britain, and that in the·
moil ample manner and form. His Britannick Majefly agrees
on his fide, to grant to the inhabitants bf the countries above
ceded, the liberty of the cathqlick religion: he will confequently give the moft exprefs and the moil effeaual orders, that
his new Roman Catholick fubjeas may profefs the wornlip of
their religion, according to the rites of the Romiili church, as far.
as the laws of Great· Britain permit: his Britannick Majefly further agrees, that the Spanifh inhabitants or others, who had been
fubjeas of the Catholick King in the faid countries, may retire,
_ with all fafety and freedom, wherever they think proper; and
may fell their eftates provided it be to his Britannick Majeily's
fubjeas, and bring away their efFeas, as well as their perfons,
without being reHrained in their emigrations, under any pretence whatfoever, except that of debts, or'of criminal pr(i,[ecutions: the term limited for tbis emigration being fixed to
the fpace of eighteen months, to be computed from the day
of the exchange of the ratifications of the preCent treaty. It
is moreover ftipulated, that his Catholick Majeily fhall have
power to caufe all the eiFeas, that may belong to him to be
brought away, whether it be artillery' or other things.
XXI. The French and Spanifh troops fhall evacuate all 'the
territories, lands; towns, places and cafiles of his Moil
Faithful Majefty, in Europe, without any referve, which fhan
have been conquered by the armies of Fr,mce and Spain, and
fhall reHore them in the fame conditiou-:they were in when
conquered, with the fame artillery and ammunition which were
found there i and with regard to the Portugueze colonies in
America, Africa, or in the Eail-Indies, if any change !hall :
·have happened there, all things iliall be teftored on the fame
footing they were in, and conformably to the preceding
treaties, which fubfifled between the courts of France, Spain,
and Portugal before .the pr.efent war.
XXII. All the papers, letters, documents and archives,
which were found in the countries, territories, towns and
places that are reftored, and thofe belonging to the countries
ceded, fhall be refpeaively and bona fide, delivered or furnifhed at the fame time, if poffible, that polfeffion is_taken,
or at lateft four months after the exchange of the ratifications'
of the prefent treaty, in whatever places the faid papers or
documents may be found.
XXIII. All the countries and territories whicb may have be.en
conquered, in whatfoever part of the world, by the arms of.
their Britannick and Moil Faithful Majefties, as well as by
thofe of their Mofl Chriilian and Catholick M ajeflies, which
are not included in the prefent treaty, either under the title of
ceffions, or under the title of reilitutions, fhall be reftored
without difficulty, and without requiring any compenfation.
XXIV. As it is necelfary to affign a fixed epoch for the reftitutions and the evacuations, to be made by each of the
high contraaing parties; it is agreed, that the Britifh and
French troops iliall compleat before the 15th of March next,
all that lhall remain to be executed of the I 2thand 13th
articles of the preliminaries, figned the 3d day of November
lafl, with regard to the evacuation to be made in the empire
or elfewhere. The inand of Belleille ilian be evacuated fix
weeks after the exchange of the ratifications of the prefent
treaty, or fooner if it can be done. Guadaloupe, Defirade,
Marie Galante, Martinico, and St. Lucia, three months after
tbe exchange of the ratifications of the prefent treaty, or
fooner if it can be done. Great·Britain !hall likewife, at the
end of three months, after the exchange of the ratifications
of tbe prefent treaty, or fooner if it can be done, enter into
polfeffion of the river and port of the Mobile, and of all that
is to form the limits of the territory of Great-Britain, on the
fide of the river Miffiffippi, as they are fpecified in the 7th article.
The illand of Goree !hall be evacuated by Great Britain three
months after the exchange.of the ratifications of the prefent
treaty; and the ifland of Miriorca by France, at the fame epoch
or fooner if it can be done: and according to the ctlOditions of
the 6th article, Frarice fhall likewife eriter into polfeffion of
the iIlands of St. Peter, and of,Miquelon, at the end of three
months after the exchange of the ratifications of the prefent
treaty. The faaories in the Eaft Indies !han be reflored fix
months after the exchange of the ratifications of the prefent
treaty, or fooner if it can be done. Thefortrefs of the Havanna, with all that has been conquered in the illand of
Cuba, _ilial! be reflored three months after the exchange of
the ratifications of. the prefent treaty, or fooner if it can be
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done: 'and at' the fame time, Great-Britain /hall etlter j nt(\
polfeffion of the country ceded by Spain, according to !lie
20th article. All the places and countries of his mofl F ajthful Majefiy, in Europe, iliall be reflored immediately ;tfter
the exchange of the ratifications of the prefent treaty; .lId
the Portugueze colonies, which may have been conquered,
fhall be reflored in the fpace of three months, in the Weft
Indies, and of fix months in the Eafl Indies, after the exchange of the ratifications of the preterit treaty, or foonerif
it can be done. All the fortrefles, the reilitution whereof is
fiipulated above, fhan be reflored with the artillery and ammunition, which were found there at the time of the eonqucfl·.
In canfequence whereof, the necefiiuy'orders !hall be fent byeacb of the high contraaing parties, with reciprocal palfpoTls
for the fhips that fhall carry them, immediately after the exchange of the ratifications of the prefent treaty. '
XXV. His Britannick Majefly, as Eleaor of' Brun(\v;ck
Lunenbourg, as well for himfelf, as for his heirs and Cueceffors, and all the dominions and polfeffions of his faid majeftv,
in Germany, are included and guarantied by the prefent tre~ty of peace.
.
XXV 1. Their facred Britannick, Moil Chriilian, Catholjek,
and Moil Faithful Majeilies, promife to obferve firicerdy, and
bona fide, all the articles contained ~nd fettled in the ptetent •
treaty; and they will not fuffer the fame to be infringed, d, _
realy or indirealy, by their refpeaive fubjea;;,; and the raid
high contraaing partie" generally and reciprocally, guaranty
to each other all the ilipulations of the prefent treaty.
XXVII. The folemn ratifications of the prefent treaty, expedited 'in good and due form, fhall be exchanged in this city
of Paris,- between the high contraaing parties in the Cpace of
a month, 9r fooner, if paffible, to be computed from the day
of the fignat"ure of the prefent treaty.

(y; S.) Bedford C. P. S.
(L. S.) Choifeul due de Pramn.
(L. S.) EI. Marq. de Grimaldi.
AMMUNITION fignifies all (arts of warlike ilores and provilions, more efpecially powder and ball.
By the 1ft of Jac. II. cap. 8. §. 2. ammunition, arms, ut'enfils
of war, or gunpowder, imported without licence from his
majefly, are to be forfeited, and treble the vallie.
Sea. 2. Such licence obtained, except for the furni!hing of
his majefly's public fiores, is to be void, and the offender to
incur a prremunire, and be difabled to hold any office from
the crown.
Ammunition or gunpowder may be prohibited to be exported
at the king's pleafure, by 12 Car. II. cap. 4. §. 13.
AMOUNT, a term in arithmetic and book-keeping. It is faid
of the total, which feveral fums added together produce. Ex.
See what is the amount of all thofe articles, or what thofe
articles amount to. T.he firft fide of the expenees amounts
to 500 I. the fitting out the London privateer will amount to
50001 •
AMPHISCII, in geography and aftronomy, the people who
inhabit the Torrid Zone.
They are thus denominated, as haying their iliadow turned
fometimes one way, and fometimes another, i. e. at one time
of the year to the north, and at another to the fouth.
AMPHORA, the largefl meafure uCed at Venice for liquids. It
contains 4 bigorzas, the bigorza being 4 quarts, the quart 4fachies, and each fachie 4 leras; but by wholefale the amphora
is 14 quarts, and the bigorza 3; quarts.
AMPLIATION, lignifies, in French, the duplicate which is
taken or given of a receipt, an acquittance, an account, or
the. like. Thus they fay, to fign a copy by ampliation, that
is to fay, to ftgn a duplicate thereof. In this fenfe they alfo
call ampliation a copy printed upon paper, of a contraa of
fale of annuities on the city of Paris, engrolfeci upon parchment. Notaries, when they deliver the engrolfed contraa to
the annuitant, ought' alfo to deliver him an ampliati<;lI1 upon
paper, which he is obliged to produce to the paymafler, with
his receipt annexed to it, the fitil time he has a mind to receive his annuity or rent.
AMPLITUDE of the fun or ftars, in aflronomy and navigation, is an arch of the horizon intercepted b"etween the true
eail and wefl point of it, and the center of the fun or ftau
at their rifing or fetting.
Amplitude is of two kinds, eaflern, or ortive, and weflern,
or occafive. Eafl.ern, or rifing amplitude, is the diOance between the point wherein the ilar rifes, and the true point of
eail, wherein the equator and horizon interfea.
Weilern, or fetting amplitude, is the diflance between the
point wherein tlie ilai [ets, and the true point of weil in the
equinoaial. The eaflern and weftern amplitude are al(o called northern and fouthern, as they fall in the northern or fouthern quarters of the horizon.
.
To find the fun's amplitude, either rifing' or fetting, by the
globe, bring the fun's place to" the horizon either on the eall:
or weil fide, and the degrees from the eafl point, either north
or fauth, are the amplitude required.
TO'find the fun's amplitude trigonometrically, having the latitude and fun's declination given-Say,
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As t1,e co-fine of the 'latitude is to the ridius, fo is the line of
the prefent, dedi nation to the linc of the amplitude. Suppofe,
e. gr, the latitude to be 51 deg. 30 min. and the declillation
of the fame I I deg. 50 min.
Thell, to the ar. co. of the co·fine of 500. 30'. '0,1058503
Add the line of
Q,~I ,8q?6
Sum is the line of - 9,5177-129
Which is the amplitude required.
Magnetical amplitude, is a'n arch of th~ horizon contained
between the fun at his riling or fe'ting, a"dthe eafi or welt
point of the compafs; or, it is the difference of the THing
or fetting of the fun from the eaft or wefi point of the compafs. It is found, by obferving the fun at his rifing or fetting,
by an amplitude compafs.
AMY ANT [JS. See AMIANTUS.
AN A, a term of pharmacy and phylic, very well known to
phyficians and apothecaries. The fignification of it is as
follows.
"J
The phylicians in their prefcriptiom, wherein feveral drugs
are to be ufed, if it happens that the fame quantity, weight,
or meafure, of one, two, or more of thofe drugs are to be
mixed, fet down only the names of thofe feveral drugs, but
not the quantity that mufi be taken of them, lill after the lafi,
putting the word ana be.fore that quantity. Thus for inftance,
R. Rhubarb, fena, caffia, ana four drac-hms, fignifies that four
drachms of each of thefe drugs mufi be taken; whIch the apothecary feeing, he underfiands it immediately.
The word ana has feveral other lignifications, but, as they do
not relate to trade, fo they are foreign to',he pl1rpofe and defign of this Diehonary.
ANACOSTE, or ANASCOTE, a fort of woollen diaper
Huff, manufactured afler lhe manner of ferges at Caen, but
not fa woolly, and made of better wool. Ie is made at
Leyden in Holland, at Bruges and Aerfchot il,1 the Aufirian
Netherlands, at Ypres,' and in its neighbourhdod in French
Flanders. This fiuff is a French ell broad, like the ferges of
Caen, and about twenty eUs long
It is generally fent white
or black into Spain, where there i, a great demand for it,
They have lately began to manufdCture fome of them 10
France, efpecially at Bourges, where they imitate them perfeeHy well, and the merchants of that city fend great quantities of tbem into Spain.
ANAGROS, a meafure for grain, ufed in fame cities of Spain,
particularly at Seville. It contains fomething more than the
mine of Paris: fa that 46 anagros make I y feptiers, meafure
of Paris, and 19 fep'tiers of corn are reckoned to be equal to
about I 0 ~ quarters of London.
AN AN AS, vulgarly called by us the pine-apple, becaufe of
its refemblance with the cones of pines and firrs, is a fruit
which grows in the Antilles illands, and in feveral other
places of the Indies, as well as in South GUlDea, and other
parts of the world. This fruit was for a long time no otherwife known in Europe, th'an by the agreeable defcriptions
which travellers, as it were, vying with each other, thove to
give of it. A few years lince they have brought us fame prelerved ananas, by which we may be able to judge, how far
the defcriptions of travellers are true or exaggerated., And
they are now rai fed to good perfeClion in England, as well as
in other parts of Europe.
"
AU the authors who fpeak of the ananas, fiile it the king of
fruits: they fay, that, betides its excellent tafte, which makes
it deferve that name, it carries on its top the enligns of the
royal dignity, in a kind of crown, compofed of flowers, or
blo/foms, and indente9 leaves of a bright and 1hining red.
The fruit grows on a fiem full a foot high, furrounded with
IS or 16 leaves, as long as thofe of cardoons, and in1hape
like thofe of the aloe-plant; being peaked at the end, fomewhat hollow in the middle, and armed on 90th fides with
very 1harp thorns.
•
The fruit arifes from the middle of thofe leaves, and is fometimes of the fize of" melon. It~ form is pretty much like
that of the pine-cone, as has been already obferved, its rind
being raifed in compartments made fcale-fa1hion. Nothing
can be more magnificent than the colours it is painted with.
Its fcales are green, bordered, with a carnation colour; the
ground is ydlow, and, to adorn it the more, from each fcale
arifes a fmall flower of a purple colour, which falls off as the
fruit ripens: on the top is the crown, the enfign of its royal
dignity.
The pulp of this fruit is fo agreeable to the fight, and of fa
exq uifile a tafie, that, in order to ai ve fame notion of it,
we ihould unite in our conception a" compound of the flav.our
of the mofi exquilite fruits. It is faid to have fomething of
the peach, the firawberry, the mufeadine grape, and of the
rennet apple; which all together campoli: a tafte for delicacy
beyond expreffion. Its pulp is fomething fibrous, but yet it
melts in the mouth.
The ananas is propagated neith,er by its roots, nor by a kind
of fmall and almoft imperceptible feed, that is mixed with its
pulp, but only by its crown, which, being put into the ground,
take; root, ihoots out leaves, and a llalk, or fiem, and prefents
a new king of plants and fruits.
VOL.
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Ther~ are three forts of ananas, diftinguiO"d hy their c,,'bur,
their figure, and their tafte. I The white ananas: thougll
this be both larger and more beautiful than the "tlLr forts.
yet.it is not of fa exquifite a tafte; it fcts the teetb on erlge,
and makes the gums bleed. 2. The peaked, or fu~ar-l{Jaf
ananas: this is of a more agreeable tane than the former,
but makes the gums bleed, 3. The rennet apple: this,
though the fmallefi. is the moft excellent of all. It has the
{mell and tafie of the rennet apple, whence it has its name.
It does not fet the teeth on edge. Pro1e';ar Boerhaave reckons fix kind of ananas. An excellent liquid confection, or
{weet meat, i, made of all thefe 'feveral fims, Some are alfo
preferved whole, and, being taken out of fyrup, are iced
over with fugar. 'I his fort of fweet, meats is fent over into
Europe from the Antilles inands,
The wine made of ananas is almoll: equal [0 malmfey. At
the end of three ~eeks it .turns, But, if it be kept as many
weeks longer, It ?ecome, Detter tr~an ever, but is more heady.
The ananas fuppltes alfo the phylilldn With fovereign remedies;
It exhilerates the mind, firengthcn. the heart and fii)mach
creates appetite, is good againlLthe grav,,1 and Ilranouary and
is even an admirable,antidote againfi poifon.
'"
,
The water difiilled from it has the lame pr"perties; but, a.
it works quicker, and is alfo very COl rolive, it lllQuld not be
ufed but by the prefcription of the mo!! prudent phy!" ians.
Tire excellency of this fruit is not too h.ghly extoJied by'travellers, notwithftand;ng what Mr. Savary fays to the contrary, after baving tafted it prefcrl'ed at Paris. Father Labat is jufi in his obfervation, when he (2\'5, that the ananas
preferved is a fine fight in Europe, at. the t('P of e pyramid of
[weet-meats,. but tba,t its naturdl tall:e al~d Bavour are only
to be fou~d In Amenca, they botb I'lng 10 the juice; whleh
cannot be altered by heat and fugar without its entire diffipa_
tion, and confequently the natural tafie and flav"ur mufi be
loll alfo. He adds, that he brought fome into France, which
he ,had caufed to be prepared in Martinico with all.maotnd!>l.;
care, but that they feemed to him ho better than fW:ftened
flax, in comparifon to what they were in their natural Hate.
It is certain, that no one can weli judge of the goodnefs of thi;
fruit, if he has not often tafted it on the fpot of its gro\\ th,
With great difficulty they have been productd, by the means
of hot-beds, in, Holland. England, and in the French klOg's
gardens; bu~ theX could .never produce this fruit either of the
like bulk or flavour, which it naturally has about 12 degrees
difhnce from the equator.
The flavour of this fruit, when at ,ts maturity, is fa fweet,
juicy, vinous, and refre£hing, that it is eat With great pleafure in hot countries, notwithllan.jing the want of appetite.
It greatly helpsdigeftion, by reafon of its vinous and (ermentative quality, which operates efficaeioully in ,the dirrolution
of our food. It is efteemed, therefore, the befi fruit that can
be eat at the end of a meal. It: :reng:hens a weak ftomach, and creates an appetite. The fick are fr quently cured
with it, by uling it with moderation, and accordIng to the
nature of their illne[s. It is, in a word, the mull wholefome
of all the fruits of the earth.
As they do not'eat {o much of it in the Indies as in Europe,
by rea Can of the heat, and becaufe few lit down to fupper there;
I eat it often of an evening, as many others did, With a pretty
quantity of bread, without experienclllg the leall: detriment.
It is true, that there is in fame forts of the ananas 'a certain
acidity, that is not ,very perceptible to the tafie, but it makes
the lips fmart, efpecially of thofe whore lips are tender, and
who are }lot ufed to this f, uit; and, fometimes, it makes the
gums of fcorbutic people bleed.
This has made many European travellers unwilling to eat
much of it, from an apprehenlion that its acrimonious qua~
lity is prejudicial. What has Il:rengthened this fufpicion is,
their obferving that the knife with which it.is cut grow. black.
from the ftrength of its juice, which penetrates the iron, and
di/falves a part of it into a matter as black as ink.
The fame i. related in Mr. de la Loubere's Voyage to Slam.
and in that of Labat to the Ametican illands. N otwithHanding this, as long experience has verified the goodnefs of
this fruit, a mere fufpicion of its being otherwife ihould not
prevail, Labat himfelf declaring, that, although he had very
often eat of it, yet he had never found the leaft mjury thereby.
Thofe Eu,opeans who fcruple to eat this fruit crude, by rea fan
of its concealed acidity, which affeas the lips and gums, think
to correa it, by fieeping it lliced in wine and rugar, for an
hour, in a covered plate.' This preparation is ve. y good,
but is more agreeable to my tafie when I eat it alone, tole.;
rably ripe, fays Labat, for then it does not affea the lips at
gums; fa that this acidity of the anana; feoms to be owing only
to its ftate of crudity, which is natural to other fruits, and
not to any 'Pernicious quality whatev", when nat,ure has got
the better by a due maturity.
The Javans give it a little green, in ilices with fugar, to
children, for the worms. To be the more efficacious, it mull
be a little green, but in that ftate it is injurious to women
with child. Perfons in a fever, or under any inflammation;
1hculd avoid it, by reafon.of the feverity of its ferment, yet
it is good to dillipate obfirutlions in chronical cafes. It is
very proper alfo to prevent the generation Of the flone in the
f;'
"ladder,
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'fruits ,that grow thereon being reckoned inferior to none in
bladder, and perhaps to diffolve it in time. It is probable,
1'urky, kis computed to contain about 30,000 inhabitants,
that to the u'fe of this fruit we Inay afcribe it, that the InTurks, Jews, ,Greeks,and Armenians, all driving a conlidians are Ccarce ever troubled with the Ilone ~r gravel.
I
derable traffic in manufaClures of {ilks, cottons, woollen and
This excellent fruit make. part of the refrefhment ~here-:
linnen cloths, earth ern ware, and gla(s of all forts, which
with the Indian<, and A fricans near the line, entertalll the'
make it one of the moll trauing cities in thefe parts. Befides
European mariners, and barter it for toys and baubles, w)Jich:
all thefe, the greateft part of the C.ies, barques, and other
they are fond of. And the Europeans ar.e very glad to have,
trading vefiels belonging not only to this city, but even to
a fruit whofe light and talle are (0 very delIghtful to them, for:
,
the merchants of Conllantinoplc, are, built here.
trifle'.
Chalcedon was ollce a city of great traffic and opulence, hut
AN A TT A or ANN OTTO, a Cart of red dye brought from
it is now dwindled almoll to nothing.
the Well:lndies. It is made of red flowers, which grow on'
2. MYSIA and LESSER PHR YGIA, have the Propontis for
bullies, or lhrubs, 7 or 8 feet high. It is thrown, like indi- ;
their northern boundary; the Hellefpont on the wefl:; Phrygia
go, into large tubs, or cillerns, full of water, with this diffe- :
Major on the eall; and Lydia and the Archipelago on the fouth.
rence, that nothing but the flower is ufed, the leaves of which,
The Marmora ifiands abound with corn, wine, fruits, cO[are fhipped off, as is done with ,regard to roCes. Thefe retor., and pallure grounus, whereon are bred great quantities
main in the water till they are rotten; and when, by much
llirring-, they are reduced into a thick liquid Cubllance, it is
of cattle. Pneconelfus, the largefl: of them, is famed for its
marble quarries.
expoCed to the fun to dry, and afterwards made into rolls, or
a~.
_
Lampfacus, now Lampafco, was formerly celebrated for the
excellent wines it produced; and the territory about it is fiill
There are none but the Spaniards who now cultivate this,
covered with fine vines and pomegranates, which the Turks
plant, and prepare the dye in any quantity, the plantations
cultivate under pretence of preferving the !'aifins, but, in faa,
thereof which the Englilh of Jamaica had at St. Angel's bemake good wine and brandy of them.
ing ruined. The Englilh dyers make more account of this
drug than of indigo; and accordingly the merchants of Ja- 3. CEOLlS, has Phrygia Minor on the uorth; the lEgean, or
lEolian fea on [he wefl:; Ionia on the, fouth; and Lydia on
maica, who have it from Porto-Rico, buy it 25 per cent.
the eall. Nothing occurs here under the article of trade.
dearer; for they pay but three rials per pound for indigo, and
4. IONIA, is the next province to lEolis, about the boundaries
4 for anatta. The Europeans who trade in this drug have,
at preCent, the greatell part of it from the bay of Honduras.
of which geographers differ. Its only conliderable city is the
following;
ANATOCISM. This word is but very little ufed in trade;
bowever, as it fometimes occurs, it was thought proper to
~myrna, by the Turks call,ed Ifmyr, is one of the finell ports
111 the Levant, being lituated at the bottom of a bay capable
mention it. It lignilies the taking of ufurious interefl: for the
loan of money. This is when the lender extorts compound inof containinf1: t~e largefl: nav:y in the world; and, by its general and flounlhll1g trade, belllg one of the greatell and ric-heil:
terell, or joins and accumulates together the iI'lterells of {evecities in the Aliatic Turky. The commodioufnefs of its harral years, and requires a new intereft to be paid for them,
as for the fir{f and true principal.
bour hath rendered i"t the commoll rendezvous of the greatefl:
mercantile .lhipping in all the four parts of the world, and the
ANATOLlA, or ASIA MINOR, is bounded on the north
flaple of their merchandize.
by the Euxine Sea; on the north-well by the fea of Marmora;
It was very confiderable in the time of the Romanr, and hath
on the welt by the Thracian Bofphorus, the Propontis, and
been all along famed for its great cOfI)merce wi:), ,'I natlOns,
Archipelago; on the fouth by the eallern part of the Mediterranean; and, on the eall, by the Euphrates, which divides
efpecially the Englilh, many of our conliderablt rucr.ilants
reliding in it, and having a conful to protea them.
it from Turcomania and Diarbeck, or Diyarbeckr. It is diThis city is reckoned to contain 15,000 Turks, 10,,000
vided into four parts, ~iz. 1. Anatolia, properly fo called, on
the wellern. II. Caramania, on the fouthern. lIr. Aladulla,
Greeks, near 2000 Jews, belides Armenians, Franks, &c.
<:>n ti,e eallern; and, IV. Amalia on tbe northern part. This
The Perlian caravans pour in their merchandizes all the win:whole country is naturally ricband fertile, though the Turkter months; that is, from the beginning of November to that
Ilh tyranny hath .Imofl: reduced it into a defert. The few
of May, confilling, communibus annis, of about 2000 bales of
plains and dales that are cultivated, though after the Turkilh
filk, befides other cloths oflinllen, cotton, &c. drugs, gums, &c.
method, in a carelefs, Hovenly and artlefs manner, do yet
From England, France, Italy, and Holland, are imported coyield exceIJent corn of feveral {arts, fruits of all kinas, exchineal, indigo, bralil-wood, campeachy-wood, copperas,
{pices of all forts, tartar, vitriol, paper, tin, fl:eel, 'enamel; aU
qui lite grapes and wines, the fairell olives, citrons, lemons,
oranges, figs, dates, &c. belides abundance of coffee, rhuforts of cloths, furs, Delft and Ancona ware, and a great
barb, balCam, opium, galls, and other valuable drugs and
quantity of other commodities. From thence, in return, is
gums. To which we may add their twilled cotton, lilk,
brought Perlian lilk, mohair" cotton, fine .and coarfe wool,
grogram, yarn, goats-hair, carpets and tape/hies, ca]icuts,
wax, gall. nuts, rhubarb, opium, fcammony, aloes, tUtty,
cordavans of feveral colours, and quilted coverlids, which
galbanum, tacamahac, gum.tragacant, ammoniac, arabic,
are brought into Europe from thence.
myrrh, frankincenfe, zedoar, caffiamunair, f!;'c. belides great
I. ANATOLI'A, properly fa called, is divided into the followvariety of tapellry.
ing dillriCls: I. Bithynia. 2. Mylia. 3. lEoJis. 4. Ionia.
The whole traffic is here, as well as in all Turky, managed
5· Caria. 6. Doris. 7. Lydia. 8: Phrygia. 9. Galatia. 10.
by the brokerage of the Jews, the Turks never tranfaCling
Paphlagonia.
any bargain with Chrillians in any cafe, but leaving it to
! . BITl-iYNIA, the nearcft province to Turky in Europe, is parted
thofe fubtle brokers, who make a great hand of it, and are all
from it by the Cmall llreight called the Thracian Bofphorus.
wealthy, and live very handComely, and {orne of them fplenPrufa, called by the Turks BurCa, llilJ preferves a great Olare
didly, by it. The whole town .is a continued bazar, or fair,
of its antient opulence, though fame fay that its traffic is
where nothing that can be wllhed for is wanting, ·either
much decayed, and the great concourfe of merchants fo much
for c1oathing, fullenance, or plea Cure; becaufe all the beil:
\elfened, that the place is going to ruin; but this fcems to' be
co'mmodities of Alia and Europe are brought hither, and fold
a millake, lince there is a caravaIi that goes every two
at cheap rates.
months from thence into Perli.; belides its being a Hage for
The territory about Smyrna is very fertile' with fine olive-trees
feveral others that go from Aleppo, Conllantinople, &c. to
and vines; and th~ wine made here is' excellent. The conCuls
Ifpahan.
of England, France, and Holland live here in a very fl:ately
The berefl:ine is a large edilice, well built, and filled with
manner.
warehouCes and lhops, which exhibit to fale all kind of mer- 5. CARlA, is bounded on the north by Ionia and the river
chandizes, which ar,e brought hither from the Levant, belides
M",an,der: on the eall by Great Phrygia and Lydia; and,
thofe which are manufaClured in the city itfelf. It is well
on the fouth and well, by the Icarian fea.
known that the Bithynian {11k, which is by far the finell in
6. DOR IS, projeCls into the fea, and is furrounded by it on all
all Turky, i" for the moll part, manufaCtured here, belides
three lides, and is only joined to Caria on the north. It hath
a great deal which is brought hither from Perlia, which"
the illand of Scio, or Cos, and that of Rhodes, on the (outh
though' much inferior in finenefs to theirs, is yet wrought in
and fouth-well.
great quantities by the Prufan workmen, who are allowed to 7. LYDIA', alias MlEONIA, borders to Phrygia on the eall, to
be the bell in all Turky for weaving,of hangings, tapellry,
Mylia on the north, and to Caria on the louth, but its limits,
carpets, &c. which are from thence carried into all patts of
fl:riBly fpeaking, lie between lEolis on the fouth-well, MyEurope, and are there in great requell.
fia on the north-well, Caria on the fauth, and Phrygia Major
Nice, called by the Turks ICnich and Nichar, though much
on the eall. In this province is the river PaClolus, famed for
fallen from its ancient grandeur, hath a convenient haven on
its golden fands, and the mountain Tmolus, celebrated for
the fea .of Marmora, over-againfl: MeCampola. The country
its faffron and excellent wines.
about. It affords very good fruits, and excellent wines. It
The country round Thyatira, called by the Turks Akilher, is
c?ntall1s about 10,000 inhabitants, includin~ Greeks, Armecovered with cotton-trees and corn-fields, and a part of it,
ntans, and Jews, as well as Turks, who all drive a confiderthough uncultivated, with tamariiks. Here are fome inferior
able comrm:rc~ in corn, fruit, fine cloth, tapellry, and other
workmen in the cotton-work, which is the chief manufaClure
Levantllle manufactures.
of the place.
Nicomedia, by the Turks named Ifmia and Ifmigimid, is a
Magnelia ad Sipylum, called by the Tudes SurieteIfar, is reo
large and populous city, with rich and beautiful bazars, or
duced from a once large and populous city to an ordinary
wa,rehoufes, l~arkets, halls, and other public edifices. It is
trading town, and fubfills chiefly on the manufaClure of cotlitu.te on a frUItful and delicious hill, the corn, wine, and
ton-yarn.
Laodieea,
3
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Laodiee. once one of the mofl: confiderable trading towns of
Alia, efp'eeially for ~he exchange of money, is now nothing
but a vall: heap of rUIns.
Dinghifiy is large, and well-peopled, and drives a confiderable trade.
8. PHR YGiA MAJOR, has Pamphylia on the fout?; Myfia
on the weH; Bithynia on the north; and Galatia on the
eall:. This country would be va(lly truitful, if well culti~ated.
C;,tyaoum, now'Chiutai., is a large, populous, and f10unlhmg
town.
.
!iyun.da, was antiently much famed for its fine marble, which
was of a beautiful white, fpotted with red and purple, and of
a great price.
'
9. GALATIA, by the Turks no~ called Chiagarc, hath Ph:ygia
Major on the welt; PaplilagOl1la on the north; PamphylJa on
the fouth; and C3ppaJ, Cia on the ealt. This country was
antiently ell:eemed a rich, fenile one, and waS famed for
producing the amethyll: ll:one in gre~t quantities.
.
Antyra, called by the Turks An!'outl y formerly the,capltal of
Galatia, and a noble city, is ll:ill a populous, tradtng place,
chiefly in camblets, and fuch light fluffs. ,
The city of Aphion, or Aphium, bas itS name from the quantittes of opium which are made in and about it, th: whole
territory ploducing 'great crops of poppy, ~rom which that
excellent drug, called by the Turks aphlDII, IS exrr>,Cl:cd.
10. PAPHLAGONIA, by fame made a part of Galatia, together
with Pontus, Iie~ on the north of Galatia, is di,iueJ on the
eafi from Cappadocia by the river Halys; on the weir by that
of Parthenius. At prefent it is called, in the ru!kiih, the
country of Pender, or Buli.
HeracIea Ponti, now Penderachi, of Eregri, is quite funk'
from its antie!)t fplendor and commerce.
,
Amafhis, now Amafiro, from bein'g a famed [ea. port under
the Roman and Greek empires, is now dwindled to nothing
by !eafon of the lofs of its commerce.
T-euthrania, now Tripoli is ll:ill a good port· town.
Sinope, now Sinabe, is at preltnt a place of good trade, and
maintains a very profitable fiihery. The country about it is
fertile, if it was well cultivated; witnefs 'the many olivelIees of confiderable bignefs th.t grow in it. Strabo long
fince obferved, that, in all the coafts from this city quite to
Bithynia, there grew great numbers of trees, fuch as olive,
maple, and walnut, with fame of which the inhabitants ufed
to build ihips; and of others, fuch as the maple and walnut,'
they made fine tables, cup· boards, and other utenfils. The
{arpe is done at pre(enr, except that, inll:ead of tables, which
the Turks do not ufe, they make fophas, and other forrs of
flooring, wainfcoting, and other houfhold ornaments. Junapolis, now Cinopolis, formerly a good trading town, is now
quite inconfiderable. See AM ASIA, and ALADuLIA.
ANATRUM, which is more commonly fpelt ANATRoN, the
fcum of glafs, which -fwims in the crucible when the matter
is in fufion. That ftum which appears variegated with divers
colours, efpecially with grey, white, brown, and blue,
contains a kind of fait proper to fatten iheep, and which is
alfo given to pigeons. When it is reduced to powder, and
left expofed to a moifl: air, a part of it dilfolves, and the remainder that is found coagulated at the bottom of the velfe!
differs but little from common fait.
ANCHOR, an elfential material belonging to a ,!hip. It is a
very large and heavy iron inll:rument, with a double hook at
one end, and a ring at the other, by which it is faltened to a
cable. It is caft to the bottom of the fea, or rivers, where
taking its held, it keeps !hips and veITels from being drove away by the wind, tide or currents.
The parts of an anchor are" I. The ring to which the cable
is fallened. 2. The beam, or ihank, which is the longell:
part of the anchor. 3. The arm, which is that which runs
into the ground. 4, The f1ouke, or fluke, by fome called
the palm, which is that broad and peaked part, with its barbs,
like the head of an arrow, which faftens into the ground. 5.
The fiock, a piece of wOQd faflened to the beam near the ring,
{erving to guide the fluke, fo that it may faU right, and fix
in the ground.
There are feveral kinds of anchors. I. The largeft is called
the lheet'anchor, and is never ufed but,in violent ftorms, to
hinder the ihip from being nrove alliore. 2. The two bowanchors, or bowers, which are lefs, and are ufed for ihips to
1'ide in a road, or harbour. They are alfo called the firft and
fecond bower, or beft and fmall bower. 3. When a velfe! is
to be brought up or dowl\ a river by the winds, though the
tide be contrary to it, the feamen fet their forefail, fore· top-fail,
and mizen-fail, and let ber drive with the tide. If ihe comes
too near the lhore, they have a little anchor ready, which is
called the rodger, or redgo·anchor, with a hawfer fafiened to it
flom the lhip; 'and this they drop in the middle of the current,
by which mea~s they wind her head about; after which they
take up the anchor again. 4. The Hream anchor, is a fmall
anchor, made fall: to the fiream·cable, for a lhip to ride by
in gentle ll:reams and in fair weather. 5. The grapnel, is an
antthor ~or a fmall ihip or boat.
Merchants, traders, and others, who fit out ihips for fea,
cannot be too careful with regard to the goodnefs of anchors,
fince upon them chielly depends the prefervation of {hips and
cargoes, and even the lives of all thofe who are on board.
<
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They ought, therefore, to take care that the iron of which
the anchors are made be neil her too foft nor too brittle, both
there defeCts be:ng very dangerous. If the iron be brittle the
anchor is apt to break; and, if it be too foft the anchor' will
bend., In order to make anchors of a good quality, it is
fomettmes the practice to conjoin the brittle iron WIth foft
~nd tough iron; and, for this reaioil, the, Spanlih or SwediC!l
HO,n ought to be preferred, and united together, the former
being fott, and the latter brittle.
'Aubin, in his Marine Dictionary, obferves, that the anchors
of a large velfel are made fmaller in proportion than tho{e of
a fmall velfel. The rea fan of which, fays he, is, that though
the fea exerts an equal force againfr a large ihip as againft a
{mall o?e, fuppofing tha.t they both have an equal extent of
wood m the water, which gives room to the water to aCt
equally ag~ii:tll:. an equal extent; yet the {mall velfel, on account of tts lrghtnefs, has not the fame ll:rength with the
gr:at one, to re~ll: the force of the water, which mull: be fupJilted by the weight of the anchor.
'From thefe, and other hydroll:atic principles, which are not
neceffilfY to trouble the generality of traders with the following t~b!e I;~s been, fo~med; wherein, is {hewn, 'by means of
the ihll' s breadth wtthrn, how many feet the beam or ihank
ought' to be long, giving it four tenths, or tw~ fifths of
the ihip's breadth within; by which proportion may b; regulated the length of the other parts of the anchor. In this
table is reprefented like wife the weight an anchor ought to
be for a (hlp from 8 feet broad tp 45, increafing by 1 foot's
breadth.
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The inhabitants of the illand of Ceylon ufe large roulld Ilones
inll:ead of anchors. And, in fame olher places of the Indies.
the anthors are " kind of wooden machines, loaded with
fione'. Some pretend that velfels faflened with thofe forts
of machines keep fieadier than thofe that have iron anchors,
or only a ftone"'.
'
.. They who are defirous of ftudying this [ubject more thoroughly may read the DI[courfe upon Anchors, wrole by
Dr. John Bernouilli, LL, D. which, in the year 1737, carried the pTlze in 'the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris.
Anchors in France, pay duty on importation So fols per
hundred weigh,t.
ANCHORAGE, a fea·term, fignifying in general a place where
a ihip may call: anchor.
.
It lignifies alfo a duty which mafiers of merchant·men pay III
feveral ports of France to the king., or the a?miral, for the
liberty of anchoring in thofe ports. 1: hh duty IS not reckoned
part of the average; and infurers ?f ihlps are not boun~ to
make it good. It is due, and pard by the mafiers of ihlps.
according to the ordonnance of the marine made in the yeaf
[68 r.
Anchoraae in England, alfo denotes a duty taken of ihip5 f"f
the poolcaf the haven, where they ca(l anchor. The ground
in all ports and havens being the king's, no man can cafi an
all char into any port, without paying Tor it to the king's officer
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cer appointed by patent. It mull: be conlidered, that if! what" .
ever port, haven, or harbour, an anchor is caft, it !hould be
commadiouOy lituated, with a proper depth of water, and
convenient bottom for anchor<'ge.
ANCHOVY, a very 1mall lea fin" which fome take to be only
a kind of fprat, and others mifiake i! for the fardin e , or pilchant But, if we are to judge of it by its figure and ta!l:e, it
may be ~ffirmed that it is a particular fi!h in its kind,. which
,has but a fmall refemblance of the fprat and fardine, but nothing belides like them.
The anchovies are fi!hed on the coall: of Provence, in the
months of May, June, and July, at which fea(on !hoals of
.this fi!h regularly come into the Mediterranean, through the
fireights of G,braltar. They are fent to Paris from Nice, Can·nes, Antlbes, St. Tropez, and fame other places in Provence.
Vaft quantities of them are .Ifo exported into foreign countries.
They are Ilkewife found in plenty in the river of Genoa, as
·alfo on the coa!l: -of the ifle of Gorgone, which lies over
againft Leghorn; thefe are reckoned the bell:. There is, be..
lides, a great quantity of them tbat comes from Sicily.
It is remarkable that anchovies are feldom fiilied but in'the
night-time. If a fire be kindled on the poop of the veflels
... fed for this fi!hing, the anchovies will come in greater numbers into the nets; but then it is a/ferted, that it has been
found by experience t~at anchovies taken thus by fire ar~
neither fa good, nor fa firm, and will not keep fa well, as
thofe which are taken without fire,
When the fi!hery is over, they pull off the heads of all the
anchovies, gut them, and afterwards range them in barrels
of different weights, the largell: of which do not weigh above,
25 or 26 pounds, and they put a good deal of fait in them.
Some alfo pickle anchovies in fmall Delft, or earthen, pots,
made on purpofe, of 2 or 3 pounds weight, more or Ids,
which they cover with plall:er, to keep them the better.
'
Anchovies !hould be chofen fmall, fre/h pickled, white on
the outlide, and red within. They mull: have a round back;
for thofe that are flat, or large, are often nothing but fardines ..
Belides thefe qualities, the pickle, on opening the pots, or
barrels, muft be of a good tafte, and not have loft its flavour.
ANCONA, a marquifate in Italy, is bounded on the north
and eaft by the Adriatic fea, and by the Abruzzo and Ombria,
and the duchy of Urbina, on the weft. Its foil is fertile, and
its chief manuf.tlures are flax and wax, which are whitened
bere to great perfetlion.
The city of ANC.oNA, ftanding on the Adriatic !hore, over againft Dalmatia, is very conveniently lituated for carrying on·
a t~affie into ~1J the countries on the oppolite !hare. It was
ancIently very famous for it, and flouri!hing, but is.,. very
much decayed fince Venice has ingroffed all the trade of this
fea. However, pope Clement Xl{, by a decree, dated February 16, 1732, eretling it into a free port, has endeavoured its recovery. The harbour is a very good one, and, tho'
built by the emperor Trajan, the marble of it looks as fre!h
as ever. The trade at pre Cent chieRy conlill:s in lilk: ftuffs and
dce/fed leather. The Jews are almoft the only people that
carryon the bulinefs here, which greatly enriches .them.
They have built themfdves a very ftately fyiIagogue.
There is no money coined in this city; but all foreign coin
is received there upon the foot of the Spani!h pillole, which
is reckoned worth 3 r julios; the julio, at the rate of 7
fols, I denier and ~ French mbney (about 3 pence Engli!h)
the pillale at the rate of I I livres, and the crown at the rate
.of 60 fols.
Gold Coin.
The
The
The
The
The

Spani!h pillole
piftole of Italy
new fequin
old fequin
Hungarian fequin

31 julios.

30

19

18

17

Moll of the !hips bound for the ports of the Levant take off
thofe laft fpecies at Ancona, for which they give the bankers,
or money-changers, a profit of 's-, {, ~, ~, and even to J julio
according to the fcarcity of the fpecies they want, "'or th:
greater or leffer occalion they have for them.
As to other coin, the evaluation is as follows:
Other Coin.
The Roman crown
The julio
The bayocco

julios.
bayoccos.
4 quadrins.

10
10

Of Weights and Meafures.
The pound weight at Ancona is but 9 ounces and ~ of the
Paris pound; fa that JOO pounds weight of the form~r make
but 60 of the latter. Their gros weight is a quintal of an
100 lb. and makes about 73 lb. weight of London.
The len.gth of the bracciata, or fathom, is 1 foot I 1 inches
and 6 bnes of the royal foot at Paris: fa that J.oo fathoms
of Ancona make about 54 ells of Paris, and 1.00 ells or auns
of Pans make 128 yards ~ of London.
Their meaCure for linnen and woollen is the brace and is
about 27 ,:. inches of London.
'

8

.Their monies and exchanges in general being rhe [om'e as at
Rome, we refer tb tll·.t ge·neral head for an ample accoullt
thereof.
REM ARK S.

The eretling of the port of Ancona into a free port by a ·decree of pope Clement XII, dated February 16, '732, extratled from the Supplement au Corps diplomatique du droit
cles gens, tom. ii. part 2. art .. I 5~.
By that decree his holinefs aboli!hesand fupprelTcs aU duties,
impofts, and taxes, whjch ufed to be paid till then in the faid
port and city, and beftows upon them the following privileges:
.
1. Commanders and mafters of !hips, and merchants of all
nations, !hall freely enter the port of the city with their
velfels. ~nd elFetls; to. trade and difpofe of them there as they
!hall thll1k fit, either by wholtfale or retail, and !hall afterwards have liberty to depart from thence in perfetl fafety.
2. In orner to remove all apprehenlions merchants might be
under of being detained too long, in cafe any difpute !hould
arife concerning their merchandize" his holinefs confents
that the confuls of merchants !hould take cognizance of the
matter, and confirms all the privileges formerly grant.ed to
them, '0 enjoy trem after the fame mallner as the confuls do
in the Levant and in Portugal; and for the greater eafe of the
merchants o! t~e Levant,. or of Portugal, .alld that they may
not lofe thelf tIme or their money before other trlbunals, in
cafe they be not fatisfied with the fentence of their own confuls, 'pis holinefs orders that they !hall bring no appeal but to
the conful!hip of merchants, to whofe fentence they !hall be
obliged to fubmit.
3. The merchants and workmen who !hall fettle in the faid
city, /hall be free, during 10 years, of all taxes called bene
flante, (or taxes upon land, as is fdid in Savary; but it fhould
rather he taxes upon people in good circumftances) and of all
duties of importation of foreign wine and oil for their own
ufe and confumption.
4. All !hips laden 'With merchandizes that fllalIland in the
port of Ancona, !hall have liberty to fell and negotiate them
to the beft advantage; as alfo to unload their cffetls, and
lodge them in the common warthoufes of the city, and to
fen~ them out of town by water, without paying any duty
or Impoft, except with regard to grain and malfetizie, or
hou/hold goods and furniture from foreign countries, which
/hall not be imported without a fpeciallicence.
5. To prevent all diforders with refpetl to merchandizes
already prohibit~d, as woollen cloth, ftlk, brocadoes, laces
of . gold, lilv~r, ~lk, or thread, &c. and others, the import~tlon of whICh J~to th~ flate of the Church might be prohibIted hereafter, hIS hohnefs commands that it !hall be free to
export them o.ut of the faid city, and for that purpofe a place
!h~1I be appOInted, where they may be fafely kept till the
!htpS be ready to export them out of the dominions of the
C:hurch, or to fueh oth~r places where tl)ey !hall not be prohibited : and, for the fald warehoufe- room, there !hall be paid
only 5 bayoccos for a cart-load of the faid merchandizes, which
!hall be [reely carried out of the harbour, without paying any
duty or Impoft.
6. The lazaretto, or peft-houfe, of Ancona, !hall be tho"
roughly cleaned, and the ,infpeCtors of health /hall take all poflible care of the public fecurity.
7' No perfon . !hall perform the office of a broker without·be109 firft examined, and procuring a certificate from. the confuls
and the number of b~okers!hall be fixed.'
,
8: For the encouragement of all traders, and preventing all
dlfputes among them, his holinefs orders that the effetls that
!hall have been fold, or negociated, in the free city and port
~f Anc;ona, !hall ~e immediately fubjetl to the ufual and pubhc dunes, by paying the fmall tax abovementioned without
any alteration; which is to be underftood, both with regard
to the effetls export~d by water, and to thofe imported or exported by land.
.
9. There !hall be people appointed on purpofe to pack and unpack the merchandizes, whofe falary ilull be fixed.
1.0. The duty of anchorage for all veffels enterinO" the free
port
A~cona within the following diftritl, na;ely, from
the POlOt dl Falconara, in a ilrait line to the rock della Volpe
whether thofe veffels be loaded, or only in ball aft, and fron:
what place feever they come, /hall be as follows:

0:

For fm~ll veffels, failing in the gulph of I.crowns.
V eOlce,. of the bulk of 50 migliaia, or
.0
75 rubbta
For larger veffels, in proportion to their t
bulk, to 200 migliaia, or 300 rubbia S
2
For fmail veffels, failing without the l
gulph, of 5.0 migliaia
S
For larger, in proportion, to 20.0 migliaia
F or all other large veffels failing both
wi.thin and without the gulph, namely,
/htpS, patachias, flutes, bligantines,
pinks, and other fuch vefrd" of 2.00
5
-migliaia, or 30.0 rubbia

+

1

bayocc_

50

o
.0
Q.

o
For

AND

AND
!""

thore of 300 migliai"
For thore of +50 miglia;a
For all larger {hips

.£-

-" :

io

0

I)

0

20
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I I. The captains or mafiers /hall on tlieir arrival declare to
theeafioralio (or regiller); or to his clerb, 'the quality and
quantity of the o;lfet:ls th~y have all board, t~~ .fiPfons' to l
whom they are dtre&,ed, for the fake of pr,ven1lng~all~difo'r"~'
ders, particularly witl> re"ard to prq.hibite<l gqods~
12. All captains and l1':a~ers are forDid w unln~a 'any ballafi,
or to throw any dirt in the harbour, under the penalty of
200 crowns, and a 'place is appointed where ballaft may be
caft.
'13. Accordin~ t.o the cufiom praCtired in allijlorts, the velfels
which iliall he 111 that of Ancona, /hall be oblIged to prov,lde
themrelves with bifcuit, faIt, lIe/h, wine, &c. as they iliall
have occalion for.
The ereCting of Ancona into a free pllrt was looked ~pon
with an evil eye by the Venetians, becaufe it draws thither
the merchants from the Levatit, and from the north, who
were ufed to go to Venice.
'
The other principal places of trade in the marquifate of Ancona, are;
The city of LORETTO, whore whole traffic conlifis in pilgrims ftalfs and drelfes, crucifixes, images, be'ads,medals,,&c.
and is very confiderable, on account of the vall: conlluence of
Il:rangers_ hither.
.
..
. .
RECANATI, is reckoned a good tradmg CIty, and has a fair 111
September which lafis r 5 days.
The city of TOLENTINO, likewife is much reforted to by merchants of all forts, on account of its fairs.
AN CONY, at the iron works, a, bloom wrought into Ihe form
of a lIat iron bar, about three feet long, with two fquare
rough knobs, one at each end.
, ANDALUSIA, a province in Spain, is divided on the north
from Efiremadura and New Caftile by the chain of mountains
'called Sierra Morena; on the eall from Portugal by the river
ehauca, and from Algarve by the Guadiana; on the fouth it
hath the ocean, the mouth of the ftreights of Gibraltar, and
part of the Mediterranean;. and along the fouth-caft it hath
the kingdom of Granada.

REM ARK S.

No

part of Spain exceeds this in wealth and fertility, in commerce from wIthout, and plenty of every thing within them{elves; the Jormer is owing to their maritime fltuation, and
commodious harbours; the latter to the richnefs of their country, and the number of its inhabitants; the furpriling quantities of wheat, wines, and oil it produces, is almoft beyond
credibility; and we have been well informed of one lingle
town which hath been known to make 75,000 pipes of wine,
and the fame quantity of oil in a year. They abound alfo
with numberlefs cattle throughout the whole province.
It is aHa needlefs to mention the fo well known exquilite
oranges, citrons of Seville, and fine railins, almonds, figs,
pomegranates, &c. that are the natural growth of this province. Here is likewife a great plenty of curious white faIt,
the befi of fugar, fine fcarlet berries for dying, and, in a
word, every thing that can make a country wealthy and delightful.
They have alfo ricb mines of gold, Iilver, and bafe metals,
which have been wholly negleCted fince the difcovery of America. Nor Chould we omit their moll: celebrated breed of
horfes, fo famous in all ages and nations; for it is certain that
thofe of the rivcf Guadalquivir, or the famed Boeti~ of the
ancients, have always exceeded all other parts of Spain for
the filleft and lIeeteft; and the city of Cordova ftill retains its
ancient reputation, for being the I~ell: breeders of that noble
and ufefulcreature.
I, SEVILLE, or SEVILE, is the capital city in this province, and
th~ greateft next to Madrid. It is feated in a mofi fruitful
plain, on the river Guadal,quivir, which is navigable for large
veiTels near 40 miles from the mouth of it, and over which it
hath a /lout bridge of feventeen boats, which joins the
cit}' to a large fuburb on the other lide, called Triana,
which is well filled with inhabitants, and variety of tradefIllen of all denominations.
REM ARK
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The Cara de Contratacion, or India Houfe, was erec'led here
in the year 15 I 3, for the regulation of every thing that relates to the Sp3ni/h Weft India trade: and a toyal court anno
1556, confiftmg of a regent and eight judges.
'
The exchange, which was built here for the accommodation
of merchants, is faid to have coft a million of ducats. The
mint keeps here 180 officers in pay, and, when it works, can
coin 700 marks, each containing eight ounces of gold and filvel', in a day. The cullom·houfe maintains 257 officers,
whofe falaries amount to 54,000 ducats per ann.
Here the great heat of the fummer is fully recompenfed by the
pl~afantnefs of the three other feafons, as well as by,the abundance of all thill!!;s for fufienance a~nd delight. aod more
Vo L. L

paiticuiarly by the neighbouring wood, called tne Ajc,ca:z:e.
the farm of olives. This delightful place, which extends
2,7 miles in compafs, doth produce feveral thoufand tons of
'·,oi.1annu'ally, whilfi the adjacent plains and vallies do yield n",
,~~ '1~fs a plenty of coro and wine.
Among the manufaCtures that are carried on iii this city, thofe
~ , ~f the lilk and lilver ftull's arc the moll: conliderable. In the, Tuburb of Triana, on the other lide of the river, there are 50
workhoufes of fevcral forts of curious earthen ware, particularly
of glazed t!les for chimnies, like thofe made in Holland.
Here is likewife made an excellent foap, of which 15,000
hundred weight is tranfported into other ports of Spain, or
exported into foreign COuntries. Without the city are faIt-pits,
and nch quarnes of the finell: jafper marble, and other curious
ftones. But the mofi confiderable branch of trade here has
been that of the Wefi Indies, which Roderigo Caro call: up
out of the books of the India-Houre, taking the returns from
thofe countries, as,.entered at Seville, from anna 149 2 ' to
an no 1592, that being the !lrft, century after their difcovery;
and found It to amount to the value of five thoufand millions
in gold and lilver,' pearl, and other produCt. of Spanifn
America. This was only what was entered, and what was
not is reckoned Il:ill more; and, were the entries examined
of the next century, from anno 1592 to 1692, there is little
doubt but it would greatly exceed the other, But the trade of
Spaniili America is now carried 011 by the way of Cadiz, or
Cales, in this fame province.
All along {he river are many curious and commodious keys,
where veffels 0f good burthen may fafely lie. The conveni_
ence of this navigable river, from the mOUth of which, keys
are diltant about 36 miles, brings hither a vafi concollrfe of
merchants /hipping, who have ftately ~houfes in the city and
fuburbs, and live in a fplendid manner; which is always found
to be the cafe wherever commerce flouri(bes in any tolerable
~
degree.
2, CORDOVA is the next city in dignity to Seville in this province.~
It ftands on a fertile and delicious plane, at the foot of one of
the mountains of Sierra Morena, and in a pleafant whole(ome
air. Belides the extraordinary fruitfulnefs of its foil round about, which fupplies it with plenty of the beft wheat, wine,
oil, fruits, and~ every thing that can render it delightful and
opulent, it carries on a great variety of trades and mariufactures, and particular! y the woollen and filken of the findl:
kind, and in very great perfeCtion; and al fd that of a
curious gilt leather, in great requell: there as well as in foreign
countries.
But, above all, it is 'famed for its fine breed of horfes, 'Which
are reckoned the moft lIeet and mettlefome, as well as the belt
difciplined and moft warlike in Europe.
'
3. CADIZ is the next in rank of the royal cities in tllis province.'
The advantageous fituation of this city for maritime traffic
drew in formerly a feries of other natioQs, fu'ch as the Fhoe:
nicians, Babylonians, Egyptians, Phocians, and other Greeks.
and afterwards the Carthaginians and Romans, who were all
polfelfed of it by turns, though the Romans longer than any
other. The fpacioufnefs of the harbour, its being furrounded
by the fea, feated upon the ocean, fo near the Mediterranean, and within fo /hort a pailage over to Afric, made it
of fuch confequence, that whatever nation was polfe!led of it;
did Il:ill endeavour to add fomething to its ftrength and
grandeur_
What, renders Cadiz the more confiderable at prefent, is its
convenient lituation for the reception of all merchandizes fent
by the feveral European nations thither, in o'fder to go by the
galleons and lIot~ to Spani/h America afterwards, thefe Spani/h bottoms being only autharized by his Catholic majell:y
for that purpofe.
The council of the Spani(h,Wefi-Indies at Madrid has the
fole controu! of this important affair; and they appoint the
tribunal of contraCtation relident at Seville, for the clue care
and infpeClion of the galleons and lIota at Cadiz, at their
outfet to, and return from, America, in order to prevent all
frauds in the royal revenues of Spain. See the articles GALLEONS and FLOTA, and the trade of SPANISH AMERICA.
4. XERES DE LA FRONTERA, is another city in this province.
feated on the banks'of the little river Guadaletta, about 6 miles
from the fea, and about 50 foutn from Seville. Its territory
is fo rich and fruitful, that, belides vafi quantities of wheat.
fruit, cattle, and provilions of all forts, it yields annually
60,oco pipes of the wine we callilierr),. It has li~ewife beed
reckoned to breed in thOCe plains about 2000 horfes every
year, till of late.
5. GIBRALTAR, a famed and well· known fea-porf on the moutb
of the Streights.
0<'
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Since the Effgli/h have been mafters of thi3 town, it is b'ecome
a place of conliderable trade, which, it wa~ nOt before, efpecially between tne coaft of Barbary and thIS place: the Englilh merchants here having great warehoufes of all kinds of
goods 6f the growth of Barbary; fo that they furniCh tbe
merchants of London on as good terms as they ufually had
them in Barbary; and, by the convenience of Chipping, can
fend them to England in fmaller quantities tban by loading
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At'Belleville and at MOlltmede, the anee is of '7 mca[u~g,
veitels ~hony, as they were obliged to do before. They
which ougbt to make 17 bichet, at Lyons.
had a great trade here by barco longos, al~d open velfds, wIth
The faid ance weighs" 40 pounds Lyons weight. and 380
the Barbary coaft, when we had war wIth the emperor of
pounds mark weigbt.
1\lorocco; {o that the trade is never lhut up: and Glbraitar
is now the market for the wax, copper, almonds, drugs, and, AN EG RAS, a meafure for corn ufed at Seville and C.diz, in
Spain. Four anegras make a cahis; 4 cahis make a fanega;,
pther products of Barbary, whicb .they fell to the Spall.iards,
and 50 fanegas the laft of Amfterdam. Sec weigbts<lnd mellcfpecially wax, in velY large quantlues.
.
fures, under the articles of SPAIN and HOLLAND, reduced
Tbe city is reckoned Impre~nable ?tl the land fide, and IS .exto the Englilh ftandard.
tremely ftrong to the fca alio, and has proved of the lall: Importance to Great-Britain,in wars v:ith. Spain or France. Nor ANGEL, called in French ANGELOT, a gold coin ftruck in
England, where fome few are fiill to be feen in the cabinets
is it of lefs importanc~ to the Engllfh In cafe of a war WIth
of tbe curious. It had its name from the figure. of an angel
the Moors of Sallee, or with the Turks of Algiers; here berepreCcoted upon it. It was 23 carats ~ fine, and wei~hed 4ing generally, o~ fuch occafions, men of war ll:ationed to
cruize upon thofe rovers, and to convoy our merchantmen In
pennyweight,.
Its value in 1 Hen. VI. was 6 s.
d., in
I Hen. VIII. 7 s. 6 d. in 34 Hen. VIII. 8 s. in 6 Ed w. VI.
time of danger. See the article MEDITERRANEAN, for the
it was IO s. in 2 Eliz. 10 s. and in 38 Eliz. lOS. And thl!
importance of Gibraltar to Great-Britain.
half angel, or, as it was fometimes called, tbe angelet, was
6. EZ1J A, or ECIJ A, feated on the XCJ?!l, a little above where
that river falls into tbe Guadalquivir, and on a fertile and deworth one half of this, and the quarter angelet in proportion.
There have alfo been angels of gold coined in France, on
];~hlful plain, producingimmenfe quantities· of corn, wine,
which was reprefented tbe figure of St Michael, holding a
I
oil, /ilk, and efpecially cotton and fine horfes.
fword in bne hand, and in the other an efcutebeon with tbree
7. ~~AN LucAR is a city and port fituate at the mouth of the
fleurs-de-Iis, and trampling a ferpent under hi, feet.
G uadalquivir, 45 miles below Seville, and ferves as a port to
that celebrated city, and well known tbroughout Europe;
The fdver angels, or angelois, whicb the Englifh, while they
but was much more confiderable before the Spanifh and Weftwere ill poffeilion of Paris, under the reign of Charles VIIndia fleets were allowed to fet out from, and return to, Cadiz.
and in the beginning of that of Cha·rles V II. caufed to be
ll:ruck, had allo the figure of an angel, but holding ill .his
8. LUCENA is as deliciouily feated as any city in Europe, no fpot
.hand an efcutcheon witb the arms of England and France,
of ground producing greater plenty of generous wine, fine oil,
Henry VI ll:iling himfelf king of thofe kingdoms. Th.bfe
and choice p'rovilions, than this territory doth.
filver angels were worth 15 fols.
Thefe are the chief cities in this province of Spain, which are
any thing remarkable for trade. And as the others abound ANGELICA, called alfo ARCHANGELICA, or the ROOT
of the HOLY GHOST, in Latin angelica, or radix Syriain the like productions, it is needle[, to make repetitions.
ca, a medicinal plant, highly efteemed, becaufe. it is tbougbt
ANDIRA, or ANGELYN, a tree of Brazil, tbe wood of
to be an antidote againft poifon, fOf which rea[on it is u[ed i~
whicb is hard and fit for building. Its bark is of an afh,cotbe compo/ition of Venice treacle.
lour, and its leaves are like thofe of laurels, but fmaller; it
produces blackifh buds, from which arife a great many blofTbis plant grows on the higheH mountains, and is particularly found in great plenty in thoie of Bohemia. lts root
foms in a clufter, which are odoriferous, and of a fine purforms a kind of knot of the bignefs of a walnut, from which
ple and blue col01,lr. Its fniit is of the fize and figure of a
hen's egg; it is green at firft, but becomes black by degrees,
iffue ~any fmall blackilb threads. a foot long, pretty mucb lik"
black hellebore. The root is ",hite within, of a thin fuband has a future, or feam, on one fide: it is extremely bitter,
and has a very hard fhell, and in the infide there is a yelfiance, a fharp taite, and an aromatic fecnt. The ftalk which
fhoots out of it, grows about ~ cubit high, it is hollow, and
lowifh feed, or kernel, of a bad iall:e, fomething bitter, and
has feveral knots. It is of a reddifh black. Its leaves are of
aftringent.
That kernel, being pulverized, is given for killing worms,
a dark green, long and indented, and its bloffoms or Rowe.rs.
but the quantity taken mull: be lefs than a fcruple; for they
which form a kind of umbrella, are white, and produce a Rat
feed, of a lenticular figure.
..
fay it would be a poi fan if too much of it was taken.
The bark" the wood, and the fruit of this tree, are as bitter
The roots of angelica fhould be chofen whole, thick, long,
as aloes; and herein it differs from another andira, wbich is
brown without, and wbite within: they mull: not be wormeaten, which they feldom efcape, when kept. Their [melt
like it in all refpects, excepting its tall:e, whicb is infipid. lhe
and tafte muft be agreeable, aromatic, and [omethiog bitterwild beafts eat of its fruit, wbich makes them grow fat.
ANE·E, or ASNE'E, a me,afure for grain, ufed in fome proifh. TheX contain a great deal of exalted oil and volatile
vinces of France, particularly in Languedoc and Maconnois;
fait. This root is brought dry from feveral places. Thofe
It is not, however, .1 real meafure, fuch as the minot may
that come from Bohemia are bett~r than tgofe of England and
be at Paris, but rather a collection of a certain number of
Holland. Care mull: be taken, above all, not to be impofed
upon by the roots of maoo, a plant which comes from Burother illeafures.
At Lyons, the anee contains, 6 bichets, which make a fcptier,
gundy: but the impofition may eafily be difcovered, for the
and 3 bulhels (boilfeaux) of Paris. At Macon \he an"e is
root of angelica is like that of black hellebore, and tbe root
of maon like that of common parlley.
of 20 meafures, which ~mount to a feptier and 8 bufhels of
ANGELOT, a fort of fmall 'cbeefe, very fat and excellent_
Paris.
With regard to foreign meafures, 4 anees of Lyons make 7
It is made in the country of Bray in Normandy, whence it is
muids of Amll:erdam, which contain but 3 anees'of Macon.
called angelot of Bray. This fort of cheefe is commonly preAl''EE alfo fignifies, at Lyons, a certain quantity of wine, which
fented upon table, in little moulds, either "{quare, or in tbe
is tbe load an afs can carry at once; (from whence that name
form of a heart.
.
was taken; for ane, or afne, fignifies an afs in French) tbat ANGLESEY, an ifland and county in North Wales, encomload is fixed at 80 pots (or Englifh quarts, wine meafure).
paffed by the Irifh Sea on all fides, except on the fouth-eait.
The. bichet of Lyons weighs 60 pounds, and the afne 360.
towards the continent of Britain, wbere it is divided froni
The wc:ght of Lyons is 16 per cent. lighter than that of Paris,
Carnarvonfhire by the narrow frith of Menen, which in rome
by 16 marks per 100 pounds weight, the mark weigbt.
places, at low water, is fordable, from Beaumaris on tbe eaft,
An anee and a bichet make at Marfeilles 17 fivadieries; 100
to Holyhead on the weft.
anees make 131 loads and a quarter; and one anee is one
The foil is more fruitful than could be imagined, it appe!rinO'
ll:ony, rocky, or mountainous. Giraldus extolled it for th~
load And -,',.
moft fruitful country for wheat in all Wales; infomuch that,
The feveral mearures from Lyons to Gray in Franche Comte,
in his time, it was proverbially called the motber or nurfe of
and their proportions to the anee of Lyons.
Wales, by reafon, when otber countries failed, this had fuch
plentiful harvefts, that it ufed to fupply all Wales.
The meafure from Neuville to St Genis,. wiJhin a league in
It is at this time generally very rich in corn, particularly in
a ftrait line, is 2 per cent. fmaller than that of Lyons. .
wheat, faid to be the beft in Wales, as alfo in cattle, fifh, and
At Trevoux, and as far as Montmerle, and acrofs the
fowl: it produces likewife great plenty of mill-fto,;es and
country as far as St. Trivier, 100 neuvaines qlake 112 anees
grind-fiones, and fome allum.
of Lyons.
r. BEA UMARIS is tbe chief town, and has a good harbour for
Frc.m Montmerle to Brief de Davannon, and' acrofs the
fhipping; their market is well fupplied with provilions, and
country to Thoiffey, 100 anees make 136 of Lyons.
. it· is the ufual town for the reception of pallene:ers from LonAt Pont de Veile, and Pont de Bage, to Pont de Vaux, 100
don to Ireland, before they take Ihipping for l'iolrhead.
ane" make I 37 of Lyons.
2. HOLYHEAD is the itation for tbe packet-boat to Ireland;
At Macon as in the foreg0ing article.
it lies oppofite io Dublin,. to which it is the {hortef! and tbe
At Toumus 100 biehets make 120 anees of Lyons.
fafell: pallage over St George's channel. The packet-boats
At Chalons 100 biehets make.8~ anees of Lyons.
from Dublin arrive here three times a week, if the wind perAt Verdun ,I,e biehet is equal to the an.e of Lyons.
mits, and are larger than thofe to Holland aod Funce, as
At Beaune 100 biehels make I 14 ances of Lyons.
they ought to be, eonfidering that St. George's e~annd is [0
At Seurre 100 bichets make 107 anee; of Lyons.
boilterolls, efpecially in the winter.
There muft be IC~ of them at Nuits.
ANGOLA, a kingdom, which is reckoned part of that of Con100 b,'mines of St Jean de Laune make 126 anees.
At Aullone 222, and at Maxill, 25 0 .
go, on the coalt of Africa. Angola, thougb it e" tends not
At M.rnaud 100 anees make 11'- of Lyons.
above 25 or 30 leag"es along the coaft, furnifhes. lieverthelefs, the Europeans With the great.ll: number of Ilaves, and
At Lovaur ICO carteaux make 118 anees of Lyons.
~efe the bdt of ail AlfiCl. It is true that this kingdom exAt St. Tri.ier roo bichets make 120 anee.s of Lyons.
tcods
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lends Very much in length and breadth within land, fo that it ,
is not much lefs than I SO leagues broa~, and as many long.
It', capital is Loa~da Can Paolo.
REM ARK S.

Though the Portugueze are extremely powerful in the inland
parts of the kingdom of Angola, and though moft of the n~
groes of this province, which they have fubdued, are, as It
were, v.lfals to the crown of Portugal, to which they ~ay
every year a tribute in f1aves; yet the trade of .negroes, which
is carried on at that cQaft, has always contInued free and
open to the other European nations; and the Engliih, Fren.ch,
and Dutch, fend thither yearly a pretty large number of ihlpS,
which carry off feveral thoufands of thofe poor wretches, and
convey them to their own colonies in Amerka, or to thofe
of the Spaniards.
The Portugueze, however, carry off the greateft number;
and it i. a wonder they have not yet dlfpeopled the country,
confidering that almoft every year they buy there no lefs than
15,000 negroes, whom they fend into the Brazils, to work
in their gold and diamond mines..
.
The villages, or, as they are called In the kIngdom of Angola, the Iibattes; of Cambamba, Embaco, and Muffingomo,
are thofe which furniih the greateft number of f1aves to the
Portugueze merchants.who carry. on .that trade.
The commodities which they give In exchange, are woollen
'dcths with broad lill:s, ftriped feather beds, crimfon lilk, ftuffs,
iinnens, velvets, gold and fllver lace, broad black ferges,
Turkey carpets, t~read of all c?lours,. lilk for fe~ing. and
·quilting, Canary wme, brandy, .011 of olm,s, feam~n s kIll.ves,
fpices, refined fugar, large fiihmg-hooks, large pillS an Illch
long, and others of feveral lizes, needles, &c.
The Portugueze have alfo a fettlement in Benguela, " fmall
kino-dom under the dependency of Angola, where they have
fom"e trade; , but that place is unwholefome, and more proper
to be inhabited by the condemned cr!minals, whom the tribunal of Liihon baniihes thither, than the dwellmg-place of
free perfons, who follo,,¥ the profeffion of merchants.
.
Our author fpeaks, after this of LOANGO, MALIMBO, and
CABINDO, as three places lying on the co all: of Angola;
but we find, according to the beil: maps, and the moft accurate geographers, that Loango is a kingdom by itfelf, though
part of Congo in general, and lies· a great way to the north
of Angola, Congo, properl~ fa called, lying between thofe
two kingdoms. As for Mahmbo and Cabmdo, [or Malemba
and Cabenda, as we fuppofe our author meant,] we not finding them in the maps, nor in any of the geographical works
we have been able to confult under his orthography. Howc:ver that be, we ihaU make no alteration.

\Vhcn the' Drips of the French Affiento company Weill thiiher
for the firlt time, 10 annabalfes were worth one negro, ~r
Piez.s de India; a mufquet the fdme ; a barte! of glJll-POW~
der the fame; a piece ot falampouris four negrdes, or Ficzos
de India; ten copper bafons, one; a f>iece of chintz, one;
and fo of the rell::
The long meafure ufed at Loango is called pau. There are
three [6fts of it; the queen's pau which is 28 inches long,
and valued at three macoutes : the pau of the fidalguo's, which
is of 24 inches; and that of private perrons, which is but 16
inches and ".
.
The duties paid at thefe three place, for the liberty of trading
are not the fame, being fomethlng higher at Loango thall at
Malimbo and Cabindo, or Malemba and Cabenda. As to the
merchandiz:s, the fame forts are proper for thefe three places,
We ihaU give hereafter an account of thofe duties.
Belides the duties ag.reed upon, there are alfo prefents to be
made to the negro kings or pnnces on that coaft, in order td
obtain an auqience J . for it is an ell:abliihed wle never to appear before them,. Without prefentmg them with fomething.
The prefents which the French Affiento company made in
1703, to have an audience of the queen of Loango, conlill:ed
in ten annabalfes, a barrel of brandy containing eighteen
quarts, and a pau and a half of fcarlet cloth.
Prefents are alro made to the fidalguo's, or lords l there were
at that time three of them, and the prefent to all Ihree conlill:ed in fifteen annahalfes, a barrel of brandy containing 18
quarts, and a pau and a half of fcarlet cloth.
BOKE-NE;\LE, is a province of Africa, lituate to the north of
the kingdom of Loango, to which it is tributary,
It is reckoned that this province muft be above ISO leagues
cliftan! from the coall:, beeaufe the negroes who come from it
to trade on the coall:, are u[ed to fpend above three months
in their journey.
Moft of the ivory which the people of Loango fell to the Europeans, comes from Boke~neale: they barter it commonly
for falt,which they fend thither in balkets, and which their
f1aves carryon Iheir heads. The Europeans alfo give in exchange large knives, Imall drinking-pots, palm-oil, and featherbeds, which they barter for pieces of ft,uff called Ii bongos.

REMARK ••

The negro trade which is carried on in thofe three places
(Loango, Malimbo, and Cabindo) ?n the coaH of Angola,
is none of the leaft conliderable, which the EnglIih, French,
and Dutch, drive on the coaft of that part ,of Africa, with
regard both to the number of f1aves they meet with there,
and to their goodnefs and Il:rength. The Europeans prefer
them before all others, and the inhabitants of the colonies in
America always give a better price for them, as· being more
capable to underao the labour and fatigue of cultivating and
manufaCturing fu"'gar, tobacco, indigo, and the other hard
work to which thefe poor wretches are commonly put.
At Loango de Boario they reckon by maca utes and hundreds;
each macoute is worth 10, fo that 10 macoutes make 100.
In .order to make that account, they agree with the fellers of
flaves about Ihe number of macoutes each fort of merchandize is to be valued at. For inll:ance, 2 Dutcoh knives are
reckoned worth one macoute; an annabalfe, or coverlet, with
broad Il:ripes, three; a copper bafon, weighing two pounds,
and 12 inches in diameter, lIfo three; a murquet 30; a barrel of gun-powder weighing 10 pounds, 30 likewife ; a piece of
blue falampouris (linnen cloth made on the coaft of Coromandel) 120 macoutes, which the negroes reckon 1200, and
fo of the reft.
The price of the merchandizes being thus agreed upon,
they afterwards agree about that of the flaves, whic? is reckoned by hundreds; fo that, if you buy a negro, Plezas de
India *, for 3,500, you mull: give 350 macoutes in merchandizes, according to the foregollJg valuation, or ell:imation,
• See the article
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The duties or fees, wh'lch were paid, by the French Afliento
company, were of five forts, viz. 1. To the· queen. 2. Td
the fidalguos. 3. To the king's mother and to the king's fon.
4. To the captain of the coaft. And, 5. To the interpreter.
The duties for the queen were fettled at 40 annabailes, ~
pieces of blue falampouris, or baftas; 2 be,rrels of Run-pOWder; 30 copper· bafons l two fmall pewter pots to drink out of as many earthen ones; 36 padlocks, 48 knives; 2 barrels of
brandy, containing IS quarts pch; 3 paus of fcarlet cloth;
as many of blue cloth; 2 murguets; ·24 fmall bells_; 4
looking· glalfes with black frames j 2 nicanees; 2 pewter
diihes; 4 pounds of black glafs beads; 2 fabres; 2 pieces
of white falampouris; 2 pieces of coarfe blue catron cloths
ftriped, and as many of painted linnens, and 2 trumpets: all
whic~, according to the manner of reckoning of the negroes,
amounted to 10,000 or i: 1,000, that is to fay, I?OO or
II 00 macoutes.
The duties to the three fidalguos amounted to about 22 or
23.000, which was 7500 for each of them, which; reduced
into macoutes, made 750 macoutes.
The interpreter had about 3000, that is, 300 macoutes.
'The king's mother and the king's fan 2800, or 280 rnacoutes; and the captain Manabaza, commander of the co aft,
about half, which amounts to 1400, or 140 macoutes ..
Belides thefe large duties, there is another fmall fee or Rrefent,
conlill:ing in one annabalfe and two knives, which are given
to each of the merchants who bring the f1dves.
All thefe duties are paid in merchandizes, redoced into macoutes.
The price of'the fla"es is alfo rated in macoutes: and, in the
year '704. the price of negroes was fettled as follows: the
negroes of the queen, and of Macouda, her chief favourite,
at 2500 per negro-m,n, Pitzas de India; at 2230 per negro-woman, al(o Pitzas de India; and the lle~ro boys and
girls in proportion; that is to fay, the former at 250, and
the latter at 230 macoutes.
A& to the f1aves you trade for with the private merchants, their
price is not fixed; you give as few maCOiltes fur them as
you caQ *.

ASSIENTO TREATY.

.. But linee the FI'ench Affienta. not only the price of Ib·e"
Obferve, that it feems f1aves are paid for fomething cheaper
.to the king or queen, or the chiefs, than to private people;
becaufe the blue falampouris, which are valued at 1,200, to
common merchants, are rated but 600 to the king and queen;
which may alfo·be jald of fame other merchandizes; but yet,
upon the whole, it amounts almoll: to the fame.
The price of negroes is fettled otherwife at Malimbo and Cabindo. They reckon there by pieces, which is ealiet than the
account by macoute,: but yet. there is no difference upon the
whole, each fort of merchandize being valued at fo many piece •.
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but that of gold, ivory, &c. is advanced 2 or 3.:'0 per cent.
more; the eau(o, of which will appear unrier,the head cfthe
ENGLISt-! At'RICA'" COMPANY.

ANGOUMOIS, a province of Franc':, is bounded by PoiCtou
en the north, Limolin and La Marc;he .on the eall:, Perigola
on the (outh, and Saintonge on the welt.
This province \,wduces abundance of corn, ,,-inc, and excellent fruit. The fruit and corn which grow here moll: plentifully, ate wheat, rye, barley, oats, ~nother fort of grain,
whl~h
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\\'hich the Frenth call baillorge, and is pretty much like barley, SpaniCh ,:",he~t, faffron, ~ine, walnuts.
Wines are the chief and moll: Important branch of the trade of
Angoumuis. The wines in the greatell repute, and fold preferJbly 10 all others. are thoCe of Cogniac and its dilhict, and
the next in quality are t!1ofeof Angoule;me.
.
The red wines are fold In L,mulin and I OlaOU, and the white
wines ferve to make brandy.
The fale of brandies difFet3 according to the times. During the
wars they are bought up by th~ F~ench ,commiffioners of the
fiores for the uCe 'of the armIes In Flanders and G€rmany.
They'are liril: carried by land to Chatelleraud, where they are
embarked on the Vienn", to go afterwards by the Loire to
Orleans, from whence they are fent to the places for which
they are defigned.
.
.
.
In time of peace the fale IS ealier, qUIcker, and 10 greater
quantity. They are then fent to Charente below Rochfort,
where the EngliCh and Danilh lhips come and take off great
quantities, efpecially of the Cog,niac brandies. At Charente is
a duty to be paid, which is thought to do fome prejudice to
the trade.
La Marche. Notwithftanding the great occalion they have
for fait in thofe four provinces, yet the profit. on that commodity are very inconliderable, both on account of the duties
that are to be paid at the office of Tonne-Charente, which
fwallow up the greateft par't of them, and of the feveral
tolls belonging to many lords, whofe eftates are litllated upon
that river; all which together leave hardly any profit to the
trader.
As to the paper and brandy made at Angoulefme, we fhall
fpeak of them prefently.
We refer likewife to the fame article, for what relates to the
woollen manufactories of this city; we .fhall only obferve that
there are few other manufactories there of any note, except
that of clock and watch JIiaking; which was formerly in great
repute, but is at prefent hardly kept up, becaufe the beft work'men are gone to Saintes, Blois, or Poictiers.
We queil:ion, whether we ought to reckon, amongll: the merchandizes made in this city, the water which from its excellency is called the water of Angoulefme, and ferves to beautify
the complexion. The care which the ladies take of their
beauty, occalioned for a long time a great demand for that
water; but whether it be, that people have been at lail: undeceived with regard to its qualities, or difguil:ed by the high
price, it is certain that the demand for it is greatly abated.
ANGOUMOIS and LIMOS IN. We Ihall join thefe two
provinces under one article, as in the original, they being under the fame generality.
Limofin, has Angoumois and Perigord on the well:, La
Marche on the north, Auvergne on the eaft, and ~ercy on
the fouth. Though Angou~ois and Limofin border on each
other, yet they are very little alike ,:"ith regard to the fruitfulneCs of the foil, or the plenty of thm!!,s nece/fary for the [upport of life, proper for trade.
Angoumois, as obferved, produces abundance of corn, wine,
and excellent fruit; Limolin, on the contrary, is barren and
cold. It produces wine in fame places only, and that very
_indifferent too; wheat hardly any where; rye, barley, and
chefouts are the materials which the inhabitants chiefly ufe to
make their bread.
There are in both thefe provinces a great number of papermills, the manufaaory of which is very much ell:eemed. The
paper of Angoumois, that at leall: which is proper for prjnting, is chiefly defigned for Holland, which is the reafon why
ill moil: of their manufactories they put the arms of Amll:erdam upon it; they likewife fend fome paper to Paris. That of
Limolin is not lefs excellent for the printing of books; it is,
abdve all, admirable for plints of copper-plates; but it is
feldom ufed for writing, not being fufficiently gummed for
that purpofe.
.
The manufaaories of woollen fluffs are not very conliderable
in this generality. At Limoges (the capital of Limofin) they
hardly make any other fluffs except bays. At Angoulefme
they make ferges and Hamines : ?t St Jean d' Angeli, ferges
and broad-cloths: at Nerac, woollen cloths and ferges: at la
Rochefoucault, ferges: at Santereune, cloths; at Cogniac,
lbmines: at St Leonard, very coarfe woollen cloths: and,
lafl:ly, at Brioes and Tulle, bays.
All theCe il:ufFs are partly ufed. in the places where they are
made, and partly fent to Bourdeaux, Limoges, and AngouJefme.
The faffron that is made in A ngoumois is no inconfiderable
objea of trade for that country; and, thoug~ it be not quite
fa good as that of Gatinois, yet they fend great quantities of
it to Bourdeaux, where the EngliCh, Dutch, Swedes, Danes,
and other northe(n nations, come and buy it; as they alfo
do the brandies of Cogniac, which are in great efleem, particularly in England and Holland.
.
They have in Limofin fluds of horfes, which fucceed pretty
well; the greateil: part of them are fold at the fairs of Chalus.
The barrennefs of Limolin, and the inhabitants inclination
for labour, are the reafons why feveral thoufands of them leave
it every year, and diCperfe themfelves throughout the whole
kingdom of Fra.nce, wherever they can get work, and re-
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turn home a littie before the winter, bringing to their f"milie~
fuch affilhnce as they could not meet with in their native
place: this is to them inllead of trade, and by which oth(f
provinces grow rich.
The chief income of Upper and Lower Limofin ariCes from the
trade of cattle, .chiefly of black-cattle, which are fold partly
to the traders of the neighbourillg provillces, and partly to
thofe of Paris, who buy up great quantities of them every
year. The latter are u[ed to have the cattle fattened in Normandy, before they bring them to Paris; for they grow very
lean on the road, becaufe of the length of the journey.
As long as the French had armies in Italy, moll of the oxen
fent thither for the fuftenancc of the troops were bought iii
LimoIin, which increafed that trade very much.
They al[o feed flocks of Cheep in Limolin; but, as their flelh
is not very good, and their wool but indifferent, they bring
up fo many only as are Cufficient for the demands of that province; and the little wool they afford is employed in ~he
woollen manufactories mentioned hereafter.
The trade of horfes is not lefs confiderable than that of oxen,
if it .be not more fo. M"fl of them are fold at the two fairs
of Chalus, one of which is kept on St. George's day, and the
other on Michaelmas-day; and at the three fairs of Limoges,
which are kept in the months of May, July, and December.
'0, thefe five fairs, that which is kept atCh:ilus on St. George'sday is the moil: confiderable. Moil: of the horfes lent thither
are bought, when they are C{lIts, to be afterwards brought up
in that country, in Angoumois and in Perigord.
The horfes of Limofin are very much efieemed; they lall:
long, and work very hard. They reckon that one year with
another they fend out of that province· between I,SOP, and
2000, colt-, fince the Huds, which had been neglected by
Monfieur de Louvois's death, have been pUt again updn a
good footing, and fince they have brought thither flail ions
from Spain and Barbary; it appearing from experience that
they fucceed there better than any other.
'
The land in Limofin is almofr every-where covered with chefnut trees, the fruit whereof ferves for food to the counn'ypeople, but not, as has been a/ferted by fome, reduced into
flour proper to mike bread; the flour, or meal, that could be
made of chefnuts, being not good to make dough, as that of
wheat is; but that fruit really {erve them for food inllead of
bread. Their manner of preparing chefnuts for food is as follows: they take off the lirll: peel, or rind, when they are dry:
then they boil them a little, to take off the fecond peel; and
afterwards iliey boil them intirely to reduce them into a.kind
?f P?P. It is a food to which people can ealily ufe themfelves;
It g,ves flrength and vigour even to thofe who ufe no
other fuftenance. which is the cafe of moft of the peafants.
Chefnuts will keep a great while, if they be dried in the
thade; but, when they have been thus kept, they are more in.
lipid and lefs nourifhing than thofe which are freili, or of the
fame year's growth.
The open fields of Limolin produce pretty good rye; but,
though they be never fo well manurea and cultivated, they
can never be b:ought to produce wheat. Belides rye, which
none but the ncheil: country-people feed upon, they alCo fow
fame buck-wheat, and a kind of thick turnip, which, toaether
with the chefnut" are all the food of the pooreft fort. b
The country of Angoumois differs very much from the former. Its foil is proper for all forts of crops; and, though generally fpeaking, the crops' be not very plentiful, and the produce be deligned only for home-confumption, yet it is not fo
much owing to the barrennefs of the foil as to the want of a
proper cultivation.
The fruit and corn, which grow there mbll: plentifully, are
wheat, rye, batley, oats, and baill0.rge, which is pretty much
like bartey, as obferVl'!.d; alfo Spamfh wheat, faffron, wines,
walnuts, and all forts of fruit.
Angoumois is not, inde~d, at prefent qui!'e fa flourilhincr .in regard to the wine trade, as it was formerly; for that c~mmo
dity being cultivated in fome other provinces of France, particularly in Orleannois and Gatinois, this has conliderably
le/fened the demand for it; the fale of it being reckoned to
amount formerly to above 100,000 I. per annum. Another
reafon of the decay of trade here is, that the fafFron which
grows here is not reckoned fo good as that of the a ther provinces above-mentioned.
Howev~r, they fend pretty large quantities of it into Germany
and to Lyons, whence it is carried into Hungary, Pruffia, and
other northern countries, where it is very much ufed.
Another co~fiderable article of the trade of Angoumois is its
forges, particularly thofe of Rancogne, ·Planche.Menier, and
Rouffines; the iron of which is very foft, very eafy to melt
for caft work, and very' fit to be worked with the hammer.
Moll: of it is ufed in making great guns, bombs, and bullets,
for the king's arfenals of the marine, and particularly for that
of Rochfort.
Laftiy, the manufacture of-paper, though it has loll: very much
of the reputation it formerly had in foreign countries, particularly at Amllerdam, yet they flill furnifh the Dutch with pretty large quantities of it in time of peace; the beil: printers
in Holland. always lamenting the want of the paper of Angoulefme, which the Dutch have never been able to imitate perf:~S~Jy,
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feely, whatever pains they have taken, and whatever expenee
they have been at, for that purpofe.
We have feeo a memorial, wherein the author a/Terts, that
the abovementioned decay of the paper-trade was not fo much
owing to the long wars, which-took up almoll,the whole reign
of Lewis XIV, as to the duties that were laid on that commodity, or on the materials of which it was made, fince the
year 1656: namely, the Ilamp-duty, at the rate of 6 fols per
ream of fine paper, and 4 fols per ream of common paper;
the duty of exportation at T o'nne-Charente, on each bale of
paper, which amounts to 4 fols per ream; another duty of
importation, eftablifheq hkewif;, at Tonne-Charente, of IG
fols per lao weight on all the rags, and on the gum that
comes from Poitlou, which again raifes the price of paper a
fal per ream. The author of that memorial is of opinion, that,
if th"fe duties were le/Tened by one half only, the manufatlory
and trade of paper would foan revive; and that-we might fee
at prefent, as it was formerly, 60 paper-mills at work in Angoumois, inftead of 16 only which remain, and even thofe are
Dot always employed.
ManufaClories of Stuffs.
th~y make woollen cloth, a French
ell wide, and ftamines. They are fent to Bourdeaux and toLimoglB.
.
At NERAC, they make woollen cloth and ferges; they are fent'
to the fame places as thofe of St Jean d'Angeli.
At ANGOULESME, they manufaClure ferges and ftamines. They
are all fold on the fpot.
At LA ROCHEFOUCAULT, there is a manufatlory of ferges.
They alfo make gloves the,e.
At LIMOGES, TULL'E, and BRINE, they manufacture bays.
At ST LEONARD, they make coarfe and thick cloths, proper
for clothing the foldiers and pea[ants.
At AUIlETERRE, there are no woollen manufatlories; but they
make there, caarfe linnens, and paper, which they fend to
Bourdeaux, Rochelle, and Touloufe.

At S'r JEAN D'ANGELI,

The particular Trade of Limoges and Angoulefme.
LIMOGES, is fituated on the river Vienne, which runs along its
fuburbs on the eaft fide: but that river affords it no great
conveniency for trade, hecaufe'it is·hardly navigable, except
for floats of timber, on account of the rocks which hinder its
courfe.
This defetl of the Vienne, and the great diftanee at which
Limoges is from the fea, make it impoffible for the inhabitants to carryon fuch a trade as the towns fituated near the
fea-coaft have occafionally with foreigners; for which reafon
they have, by their induftry and great labour, opened to themfelves a pretty confiderable trade with the inland parts of the.
kingdom, by the correfpondence they keep up there, and by
making their town a kind of flaple for the merchandiies
which arc fent from Paris to Touloufe, or from Tauloufe to
Paris; as well as for thafe which go from Lyons to Bourdeaux, and from Bourdeaux to Lyons.
Limoges is, likewife, the flaple for the faIt of Brouage, which
is ufed in Auvergne; and it is, alfo, by the merchants and
fatlors of this city, that the trade is carried on from Auvergne
and Lyons to Rochelle.
Befide this flaple-trade, if we may call it fa, there are a great
many manufatlaries, either within the city of Limoges, or in
its neighbourhood, which afford it a trade either within the
country, or with the neighbouring provinces, and even as
far as Paris.
Thefe manufaClories are woollen fluffs, mention,cd above;
!lides, for which there are feveral tan-houfes -on the banks of
the Vienne, the water of which is proper for dreffing leather;
gloves, of which great quantities are made at St. J unien, and
in fome other neighbouring places; paper, which is made. in
the mills of St. Leonard; nails, particularly fo~ harfe-!boes,
a great quantity of which is fent to Paris, where they are in
good efteem; pins, which employed formerly above 20 mafjourneymen; iron-wire, very -foft and malleable;
[ers and
lal1:ly, a 'Vall quantity of filk and thread-buttons, the manufaClory of which fufFered, indeed, a great deal, as long as the
fluff-buttons were in fa!bion; but it has begun to revive
again, fince the wear of thofe' buttons has been feverely prohibited.
They alfo make at Limoges enamel of cappel', the colours of
which are extremely beautiful and lively, becaufe the water
of the Vienne is proper for diluting and mixing the colours;
but the defigns are fo ill contrived, that fkilful judges make
no account of them; they fell, however, pretty well in the
neighbouring provinces, and there are even fome fent to Paris.
ANGOULESME, the capita.! city of Angoumois, ftands on a high
bill, at the foot of which runs tho eharente; the neighbourhood of that river does very much contribute to the commerce
.of this city, and ferves to carry .broad the commodities of
Angoulefme, and to convey_ thith_cr fuch as the people h'IVF
.occafion for. The commodities lent abroad, as oblervell ahove, are chiefly brandies and paper;- and they import, amongft other things, fait, which is brought from Saintbnge in
boats to Angou!efme, whence _it is carried in carts and on
.mules, into Auver~ne, J,.imo/ln, f'erir;;ord, and I. Marche.
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ANHALT. a principality of Germany, has Mirnia on t~1j
fouth, the duchy of Magdeburg and the principJlity o( Hal.
berftadt on the north and north-weft; the duchy of Saxony
on the caa, and Thuringia on the welt. Its chief trade is in
beer.
>. DESSA\v. Its trade is in excellent beer, which is tranfpQrtQd
all UVer the country.
2. ZEREST, is remarkable for the fame {!rong-beer-brewery aQ
at I?e/Taw, but it is faid to excel it; infomuch that, in F(ancoma, It fells dearcr than wine.
Ar:-rIL , a plant, o~ !brub,_ of whofe ftalk and lellves the indigQ
IS made, whICh IS fa much ufed in dyeing. See INl)lGO.
ANIMATED. The. French give the n;me of ani~ated gum
~o a fort of yellowl!b a?d tranfparenr gum, which drops by
lOclGon from fame trees III New Spain.
ANING A, a root which grows in the Antilles iflands and is
pretty much like the China plant. Th~ root of th~ aning~
is now ufed by fugar-bakers, for refining the fugar, and is mar"
efFetl_ual and lefs dangerous than the fublimate of mercury and
ar(emc, that were ufed formerly, before it was found that. the
aninga-root was proper for that ufe.
ANJqU, a province of Fr~nce, bounded on the north by'
Mame; on the well by Emany; on the fouth by PoiCtou;
and, on the edfl, by Touraine_
The trade of this province con[!fis almoll intirely in wines,
flax, and hemp, of which they make a great deal of threac\
and !innen; inflate from the quarries, and coals and iron
from the mines; in blanching linnens and wax; in refining
fugar and fait-petre; in the forges and glafs-houfes: and laftlJ>
in ftamines and druggets of all forts.
Part of the wine is fent to N antes; by the river Loire; the
refr is diftilled into brandy, of which the people of N antel;
like Wife buy up a great deal ; but they tend alfo a pretty con~
fiderable quantity of it to Pais, by the canal of Briare.
The chief flate quarries are in the neighbourhood of Angers,
and in the parilhes of Hotellerie, Flee, la Jaille, and Magn~
in the eletlion, or dillritl, of Chateau-Gontier.
The coal and iron mines are more plentifully found if\ thll
parifhes of Courfon, St. George, St. Auhin, Luigne, Chateaudefons, ehalonnei and Montejan-fur- Loire, th.n an}' wher\!
elfe.
.
The forges, furnaces, and founderies for feveral iron. wprk;s,
are at Chateauld-Calliere, and at Paannoe,
The glafs-hou1es are at Chenu in the forell of VeGn, and
in fome other piaces j but that at Chenu is the moll: confider.
able_
There are two fugar-bakers houfes in this province; the ona
at Angers, and the other at Saumur, in which laft city ther(j
is allo one for refining falt-petre.
'
There are 10 bleaching-grounds for wax, namely, 7 at Saumur, and 3 at Chateau -('omier.
There are, alfo, in thefe two cities, bleaching-grounds f;Jt
linnens, and fome likewife i~ other places; but the fOnT,cr
are by far the moft famQus, both with regard to the beauty of
the bleaching, and to the great quantity of linnens that are
bleached there.
At Angers, they make very fine ftamines of wool upon filk t
with gold frripes; fine camblets, razes. and other forts of
ferges.
At Lude, they make druggets and ftamines, which are very
milch elleemed; they are called after the name of the pl.cft
where they are,manufatlured.
At Chateau-Gantier, befides the fame forts of ftufFs as ilre
made at Lucie, they make alCo quilted ferges.
Laftly, there are ftamin~s, ferges, and druggets made at
la FI~che, Beauge, Doue, Montreuil-relilY, Beaufort, an4
Durtal.
All thefe fluffs, except thofe, made at Angers and Lude, mol]:
of which are fent to Paris, are ufed within the province, and
are fold at Lude, Lavat, Saumljr, and Angers.
As for the linnens of Anjou and Touraine, the beil: manufac.
tories, and where the grea.teft quantity of them is made, an:
at Chateau-Gontier, Beaufort, and Cholet.
The liimens of Chateau-Gontier are fent tp St Malo for- fo.
'reign countries; and thofe of Chal~t are fold in PoiBou, at
Rochelle, and at Bourdeaux.
.
Thofe of Beaufort, which are commonly hleached at Doue ill
Anjou, are defigned partly for the French Wands in America,
and partly, if they be coarfe, for making fmaA! fails for fhips,
and for packing up merchandize..
..
They alfo make at Cholet a great -many line firrped llOnens,
for which they have a conliderable demand; they are commonly mode of raw flax, and feeve to make waifl~o"ts, and
linings for men's cloaths, and fummer nrght-go\fns for women.
They mafiufatlure, likewife, at Cholet, thole hllnens called
platilles.
.
The greateft trade of thread, of all forts, eith~r fOf fewing g~
for weaving, is carried on at the market of Craon •

Tl)e manlifaClQries of cloth, and .other woollen fluffs in
-

the province of An]ou.

ANGERS, the capital city of Anjou. They make in this city
flamines of feveral prices, and a fort of ferges, all of the wool
of the country. They make, one year with another, I I oJ
R
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12.000 pieces of there £luff, ; and there are above rooo maae
in other places, marked at the ball. Three quarters of all
thefe Huils are uld within tbe provlOce: the reH are fent to
Paris. This manufaCture emplo),s 90 looms and 4 fulleis.
They make, alfo, in that,cltl', a great quantity of hats, and
tan a ",eat deal of leather of all {arts. There are above 20
frcem~n of the hatters company, and 12 of the tanners.
CHATEAU-GoNTIER. The HufFs manufaCtured here are Ha-,
mines and dru!;g,et' aftcr tbe manner of Lude, and quilted
ferges. The druggets are fold to the merchants of Lude, and
the otlwr Huff, to thofe of Angers and Laval.
There are 23 maners, who have 50 looms'at work, and
make about 1,100 pieces a year of the three forts of. Huffs
abovementioned. Three fullers are employed to clean and
full thofe Huffs. There are her~, alfo, 4 hatters, and 9

tanners.

LA FLE~CHE. The produce of this n"nufaCtory amounts only to
400 pieces of HufFs per annum; but, belides, there are about
300 pieces maJe in other places, marked at the hall here.
The Huffs made in this town are Hamines and ferges, wherein
they tife no other wool but that of this province. Thefe HufF,
are fbld at Saumur and at Angers.
There are 60 looms employed in this manufaCtory, and but
one tuller. They alfo drefs here fame le,ther.
BEA UGE~. The manufaCtory of this town is, in almoH every
thing, like that of the former"with regard to the kind of fiuffs
that me made, their nU'mber, tr.e quantity of foreign pieces
marked here, the number of looms, .and the places where the
HufFs arc fold.
There are 4 hatters employed in the manufaClure of hats.
They have, likewife, here a pretty good trade in wine, corn,
. ano cattle,
SAUMUR. There are marked yearly, at the hall of this city,
4. or 500 pieces of (tuff, made in other places. Thofe which
they manufaCture here are Hamines, ferges, and druggets of
thread and wool. wherein they ufe none but the wool of the
country. They do not make much lers than 200 pieces per
annum, though there be but 32 looms in the town, under the
direction of five maners. There is onl), one fuller to full and
c1tan the HufFs.
They have a pretty confiderable trade in hats, in which manuraCtory fix maner-harters are employed.
There are {even tanners, who drefs both large and fmall
leather.
LtJDE. They make, in the ":Ianufaaories of this place, be·
tween 4 and 500 pieces of druggets and Hamines yearly,
1', ~lich are fetH throughout the whole kingdom, aod I'articularly to Paris, There are 25 looms, under 10 maHers
only.

Dou£'. The mc,'uf,,{\ures of this town confifl: in Hamines,
ferges, and drd~gets, wherein they ufe only the wool of the
·country. Thev make yearly above 200 pieces, which employ
1+ looms and 10 mafiers. Thefe fluffs are fold in the proYlnCe, and at Saumur.
The tanner's trade is COl\fiderahle here; there are 15 maHertanners who carry it on. The leather they drefs confifis partly
in Hrong hides, and partly in fmall leather, all which are
fold in the neighbouring provinces, and fometimes they fend
fome to Paris.
There are nine hatters: the hats they make are pretty much
efieemed; they are mo'fi of them fo~d within the province.
MONTREU1L·BELLAY. They make here the fame forts, and
the fame number, of Huff, as at Doue. There are 13 maRers,
who employ 15 looms, and two fullers to clean the HufF5,
which are all fold within the province.
BEAUFORT a)ld DURTAL. In the former of theee places
they,make 183 pieces of Huff yearly, and in the latter 200:
they are Ham Illes, ferges, and druggets, all of the wool of
the country. At Beaufort, there are nine maRer-weavers and
,14 looms; ind, at Durtal, 14 maHers, 20 looms, and two
fullers.
There are alfo tanners in thefe t,owns, Iix in the former, and
Jl in the latter.
NISE, or ANIL, a gleyifh wood, that comes from the Indies
in thick logs, or billets, and which is called anife becaufe of
its fcent,' which comes pretty near that of the plant which
bears that name, and grows very commonly in the gardens in
F r~nce, and elfewhere.
'
The anife·wood. is ufed in inlaid-work, and turners 'ware.
The druggiHs alfo fell the feed of it, dirguifed under different
names, cailing; it fometimes anife of China, of Siberia, of the
IJh.ilippine ifiands, and pf the Indies; but, to give it more reputatior, they call ir moH commonly the feed of Badian, or
the feed of Zingi.
This feed, which is contained in a fmall pod, very hard and
thick,jn the form of a Har, is perfeCtly like that of the coloquintida, except only Ihat it is of a tan.ned colour, and filining, and that it has a pretly good fmell.
'r he Chinefe ufo it with their tea, -and the Dutch in the EafiIndies, after their example, alie put fome into that liquor, and
into their {her bet, pretending that it gives it a more pleafan't
flavour. Tho ufe o( it is not introduced in France, nor in
:r:nglancl, that we know of.
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'ANISE is al[o a kind of oblong feed, or grain, pretty much like
that of {mallagc, and has,.n aromatic fCent and tane. This
feed comes from an umbelliferous plant, of the {arne name,
too much known to need further defcriptioll.
Anife-feed is part of the commodities in which the corporation
()f merchant.druggifis trade at Paris. They import a great
deal of it from Alicant and Malta, by the way of Marfcilles.
They get .,alfo a vafi quantity from Tours and Chin on in
France, which, though greener than tha~ of Alicant and
Malta, is neverthelefs not fo much efieemed.
The good qualities anife-feed ought to have are as follow: it
muH be frdb, large, plump, newly driep, of a good fmclJ, and
of a biting and aromatic tafie, without any bi(ternefs, which
that of Chinon is apt to have.
Anife-feed is of a hot nature, good to expel wind out of the
Homach and bowels. It is ofren ufed in medicines, and is
judged proper to qualify fena. The confeCtioners ufe a great
deal of anife·feed in fugar-plums, which they fen under
divers denominations.
There is extraaed from aniCe-feed, by diflillation, a kind of
whire oil, called elfence, or quintelfence, of anife, of which
that which tomes from Holland is the maR efieemed. That
oil, to which the phyficiaQs and apochecaries aCcribe great
virtues, is of a very Hrong 'and penetrating fcent; for
which reafon it is ufed with difcretion. Perfumers mix fame
of it with their paHes and pomatums, to give them a [weet
fcent. They alfo put fame of it in t:ertain mixtures of aromatics.
Whilfi aniCe-feed is diflilling to extraCt: the oil from it, there
comes a· clear water from it, which is called aniCe-water, the
effea, of which are r.luch the fame with thofe of anife-oil.
That oil mult be chofen white, clear, tranfparent, of a Hrong
fcent, as eafily liquified by the leaH heat as congealed by the
leaH cold.
Anife·feed affords, likewife, another fort of oil, quite green,
which'is got by expreilion, to which the fame virtues are aCcribed as to the white oil, but the effeCts of it are neither fo
Hrong nor fo quick. It is to MODIieur Charas that, in France,
the difcovery of this IaH fnrt of oil is owing.
ANKER, a liquid meofure at AmHerdam. It is the fourth part
of an aem, and contains two Hekans. A Hekan is r6 mingles,
and a mingle two pints of Paris, or about two quarts winemeafure in England: fo that an anker contains 64 pints of
Paris, or about 32 gallons Engliflr meafure. See AEM.
ANABASSES, ANNABASSES, a fort of covering made at
Roan in France, and alfo in Holland; they are commonly 7
in length, by i in breadth, and are ltriped with' blue and
white equal Hripes, about an inch broad.
This is one- of the befi commodities for tbe Guinea trade.
~nd, i~ particular, for that on the coaH of Angola, a kingdom
In Afnca.
At Loango; or Boaria, the capital of the ~ingdom alfo called
Loango, in Africa, they reckon by macoutes and by hundreds; and an anab ,lfe is reckoned thrte maroutes, that is to
fay, 30, each macaute being; worth 10. See ANGOLA.
ANNUITY, a yearly rent or income, paid either for the term
of a perfon's life" or for a term of years only, or in f~e, or'
for ever.
Annuities upon lives, being daily bou~ht and foid, is now become, as it were, a kind of difiina branch of bufinefs, and
therefore fhould not be wholly omitted in a work of this kind.
Dr. Halley was the firH, who attempted to put this matter on
its true bafis for computation. There have been many other
ingenious writers Iince who have built upon his foundation
and whofe further obfervations are not to be <!ifregarded,
thofe who. would enter very deeply into this point.
Dr. Hailey'S calcula.tions .are drawn from. the, bills of mortality
at Breflaw, the capital city of the provlllce of Silefia. It is
fituate on the eaHern bank of the river Oder, near the confines of Germany and Poland, and very nigh the latitude of
London. It is very far from the fea, and as much a mediterranean place as can be defired; whence the confluence of
{hangers is but fmall, and the manufaEl;ure of Iinnen employs
chiefly tbe poor people of the place, as well as of the c.ountry
round about; whence comes that fort of linnen we ufually
calL YOUt Silefia Iinnen, which is the chief, if not the onlv
merchandize of the place. For thefe Ieafons the degrees' ~f
mortality in the city feem mofi proper for a Handard, and the
rather, for that the births do a fmallmatter exceed the funerals; the only thing wanting is the number of the whole people, which in fome meafure I have endeavoured to fupply,
'fays the DoCtor, by comparifon of the mortality of the people
of all ages; which is traced out from the curious tables of the
births and funerals drawn up monthly by Dr. Newmann of
that city.
It thence appears, that, in the five y~ars from 87 to 9I inclufive, there were born 6193 perfops, and buried 5869; that is
born per annum 1238, and buried II74, or of about a 20th
part; which may perhaps be balanced by the levies for tbe
emperor's fervice of his wars. But this being contingent, and
the births certain, I will fu;opofe the people of Breflaw to be
increafcd by 1238 births annually. Of thefe it appears by the
fame tables, that 348 do die yearly in the firlt year of their
'age,
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age, .and that but 8~0 .do arrive at a fuJI year's age; and likewife, that 193 do die 111 the five years between I and 6 complete, taken at a medium; fo that but 692 of Ihe perfons born
do furvive 6 whole years.
_
l"rom this age the infants, being arrived at fome degree of
firmner" grow lefs and lefs mortal; and it· appears tbat of
the whole people of Brellaw there die yearly as in tbe following table; wherein the upper line !hews the ag:, and the
next under it the number of perfons of that age dylllg yearly.

7
II

100
~

~

And, wh~re no figure is placed' over, it is to be underltood
of thofe that die between the ages of the precedlllg and con(equent column.
From this table it is evident tbat, from the age of 9 to about
25, there do not die above 6 per annum of each,age, which
is much about one pcr cent. of tbofe that are of thofe ages:
and whereas in the 14, IS, 16, 17 years there appear to die
much fewer, as 2, and 3~, yet that feems rather to be att:ibuted to chance; as are the other irregularities in the ferles
of ages, Which would reElify t hemfelves, were the number
of years mucb more confiderable, as 20 inltead of 5.
And by our own in Chrill:-Cburch bofpital I am informed,

Dr. HALLEY'S TABLE of OBSERVATIONS, exhibiting
Age Per- Age Per- Age Per- A,< :, ~[~ Age Percur, fans
cur. 1;1!1S CUl". rons. Cll," Cons. cur. Jon~
-- 8 !;&; 1;
6 ,')
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1000
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i6
2 85\
62' 23
579 3 0
53 1
9
1
616 24- e 573 3
17
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6
2
01:'
18
II
25
SIS
653
5 7 3
4- 760
26
6
12
liJ4
2
19
su~
6433
50 7
5
73
0
20
27
6
;5.;
10
64
34499
13
59"
7
\4- 6 .25... 49 0
69 2 14- ~ 21 ..51: :6
7
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cur. [om
cur. Cons
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377
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335

52
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'
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68

69
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3
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71
19 2 7 2
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73

17 2

74
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Thus it appears, that the whole people of Brellaw does can"
fill: of 34000 {ouls, being the fum total of the perfons of all
-,
.
ages in the t,able;
The firfi ufe hereof is to fhew the proportion of men able to
bear arms in any multitude, which are thofe between 18 and
56, ratber tban l6 and 60; the one being generally too
weak to bear the fatigues of war, and the weight of arms;
and the other too crazy and infirm from age, notwithltanding
particular infUnces to the contrary.
Unoer 18, from, the table, are found in this city 11997 perfons, and 3950 above 56, which together make 15947. So
that the refidue to 34000, being 18053, are perfons ,between
thpfe ages. At Ie aft one half thereof are males, or 9027 : fo
that the whole force this city can raife of fencible men, as
the Scotch call them, is about 9000, or ;'" or fomewhat
more tban a quarter of the number of fouls; which may,
perhaps, pafs for a rule for all other pla~es. '
Tbe fecond ufe of this table is, to !hew the differing degrees
of mortality, or rather vitality, in all ages: for if the num'her of perfons of any age remaining after one year, be divided by the difference between that and the number of the
age propofed, it !hews the odds tbat there is, tbat a perfon of
tbat age does not die in a year. As for inll:ance, a perfon 25
years of age has the odds of 560 to 7, or 80 to I, that he
does not die in a year: becaufe that, of 567 Jiving of 25 years
of age, there do die no more than 7 in a year, leaving 560
of 26 years old.
So likewife for the odds that any perfon does not die'before
he attain any propofed age, take the number of the remaining perfons of the age propofed, and divide it by the differerice between it and the Dumber of tbofe of the age of the
party propofed; and that !hews the odds there is between
the chances of the parties living or dying. As for inltance:
what is the odds that a man of 40 lives 7 years? Take the
number of perfons ot' 47 years, which in the table is 377, and
fubtract it from the number of perfons of 40 years, which is
445, and tbe difference is 68; which !hews, that the perfOilS dying in the 7 years are 68, and that it is 377 to 78, or
5 ,~to [, that a man of 40 does live 7 years. And th~ like
for any other number of years.
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there die, of the young lads, much about one per cent. per ann.
they being of the foref3id ages. From 25 to 50, tbere reem
to die from 7 or 8, and 9 per ann. of each age: and after that
to 70, they growing more crazy, though the number be much
diminifhed, yet the mortality increafes, and there are found to
die 10 or I I of each age per annum. From thence the number of the jivinlJ' being verv fmall, they gradually decline till
there be none I~ft to -die:' as thefe may be feen at one view
in the table.
From there col)fiderations the adjoined table is fort)led, whore
ufes ~r.e ma11lfold, ,and give a more ju!l idea of the !late and
condition, of l:,anklOd, than any thing yet extant that I know
of. It exhIbits the number of people in the city of Brell.w
of all ages, from the birtb to extreme old age, and tbereby
!hews the chances of mortality at all ages; and likewife how
to m3.;:'~ a certain efiimate of the v:~lut; of annuities fur i:v(::;)
which hitherto bas been only done by an imaginary valuation: alfo the chances that there aro, that a perfon of any
age prepofed does live to anycage given; with many more, as
I !hall !hew. This table does !hew tbe number of perfons
theat are living in the age current annexed thereto.
And although tbefe tables are built upon five years obfervations only in the city of Brellaw, and bave been nOW communicated to the public near fifty years; yet they bave hitherto ll:ood the tell:, and have proved tbe foundation of thofe
divers curious rules, canons, and theorems, which the learned
DoCtor himfelf, and the ingenious Mone. de Moivre lince,
bave inveltigated tberefrom, according to an elegant algebraical and geometrical metbod of reafoning: and without which,
indeed, it was not pojJible to difcoverthofe rules: nor, without fome knowledge in thefe fciences, can anyone comprehend the reafon and demonltration of them.
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the PROBABILITIES of LIFE.
Age PerPerfons.
Age.
fans,

cur.

3b

4':)1

37

4-72

38

46 3

39

454-

40

445
43 6
4 27

41

..£

Percur. rO!)'.
13 1
5H
120 79
49

1,09

98
88
78

68

.-lgt:

7
'4-

21
28
35

42
4-9
56
63

7s

70

80
81 .
82

84
100

83

84

41
34

77

28
23 Sum total

20

5)4-7

4-5 8 44 270
39 643 6043[7 827 0 9
21 94
1694-

120469 2
253
107

- - -00034

Ufe III. But if it be required at what number of years it is an
even lay, that a perfon of any age !hall die, this table readily
performs it: for if the number of perfons Jiving, of tbe age
propofed, be halfed, it will be found by the table at what
year the faid number is reduced to half by mortality; and
that is the age, to which it is an even wager that a perfon of
the age propofed !hall arrive, before he die. As for infiance:
a perfon of 30 years of age is propored, the number of that
age is 53!, the half thereof is 275, which number I find to
be between 57 an·d 58 years; fo that a man of 30 may reafonably expeC1: to live b~tween 27 and 28 years.
Vie IV. By ~hat hath be'Cn faid, the price of inCurance up_
on lives ought to be regulated; and the difference is difcovered between the price of infuring the life of a man of 20
and 50, for example: it being 100 to I that a man of 20
dies not in a year, and but· 38 to I for a man of 50 years
of age.
Ufe V. On tbis depends' ~he valuation of annuities upon lives ;
for it is pl~in, that the purcharer ougqt to pay for only fuch
a part of tbe value of the annuity 'as he has chance that he
is living; and' this ought to b~ computed yearly, and the
fum of all thofe yearly values, being added together, will
amount to the value of the annuity for the life of the perfon
propofed.
'
Now the prefent value of money payable after a term of years,
at any given rate of interelt, either may be had from tables
already cOl1lputed, or, almoll: as compendioufly, by the table
of logarithms: for the arithmetical complement of the logarithm of unity,_and its yearly interclt (that is, of 1,06 for 6
per cent. being 9,974694) being multiplied by the number of
years propofed, gives the prefent value of one pound payable
after the end of fo many years. Uen, by the f"'1 tgoing
propofition, 'it will be, as the number of perions living after
that term of years, to the number dead, fo 'are the odds that
anyone perfon is alive or dead. And by confequence, as
the fum of both, or the number of perfons !tving of the age
firft propofed, to the number remaining after 10 m,'ny years
(both given by the table) fo the prefent value of the yearly
fum, payable after tbe term propofed, to the fum which ought
to be paid for the chance the perfon ha5 to ~!ljoy fmh an' anl}uity

ANN

ANN
"ully fo many years. And, this being reprate,l for every.
year of the perron's life, the (urn of all the p.rckI.! v~lues.ot
thore chan','es is the true value of the annuIty. ThiS wrll,
withollt d~ubt, appear to be a moil l.bonous ,a!culatiC?o;
but it is one of the principal ufes of thiS fpecul,alloll, from
whence the' learned Dr. H,dley, after no ordllJary number of
arithmetical operations, has formed the following table, which
{hews the value of annuiries for every fifth year of age, to the
70th, as follows:
Years
Age. Purchafe.

-

Age.

----

I

5
)0

15
20

10,28
13,4°
13,44
13,33
12,7 8

25
3°
35
40
45

Years
Pur chafe.

----12,27
11,72
1 1 ,]2

10,57
9,9 1

Age.

Years
Purchafe.

---50
55
60
65
70

9,21
ll,5 1
7,60
6,54
5>3 2

Ufe VI. Two lives are likewife valuable by the fame rule:
for the num ber. of chances of each fingle life, found in the
table, being multiplied together, become the chances of the
two lives. And, after any certain term of years, the product
of the two remaining fums is t~e chances that both the perfons are living i the product of the two differences, being the
numbers of tbe dead of both ages, are the chances tbat both
t'he perCons are dead; and the two products of the remaining
fums of the one age, multiplied by thofe dead of the other,
/hew the chances that' there are that each party furvives the
other; whence is derived tpe rule to eftimate the value
the remainder of one life after another.
Now, as the product of the two numbers in the table for the
two ages propofed, is to the difference between that produCt,
2nd the product of the two numbers of perfons dece.fed in
any fpace of time; fo is the value of a fum of money to be
paid after fo much time, to the value thereof under the contingency of mortality: and, as the aforefaid product of the
two numbers anfwering to the ages propofed, to the product
<>f the deceafed of one age multiplied by thoCe remaining alive
of the -other; fo the value of a fum of money to be paid after any 'time propofed, to the value of the chances that the
one party has, that he furvives the other whofe number of
deceafed you made ule·of in the fecond term of the proportion.
To fuch who are acquainted with the algebraic method of
analyfis, this perh,aps may be better underilood, by putting
N for the number of the younger, and n for that of the
elder, Y y tbe deceafed of both ages refpectively, and R r
for the remainders; and R+Y::;N, and r+y=n: then·
{baH N n be the whole !lumber of chances, N n - Y y the
chances that one of the two perfons is living, Y y the chances
that they are both dead, R y the chances that the elder perfon
is dead, and the younger living; and r Y the chances that the
elder is living, and the younger dead.
Thus two perfons of 18 and 35 are prepofed, and after 8
years thefe chances are required: tloe numbers for 18 and 35
are 6lO and 490, and there are 50 of the firfl: age dead in
'8 years, and 73 of the elder age; there are in all' 610 X 490,
or 298,900 chances; of thefe there are 50 x 73, or 3,65C,
that they are hoth dead. And as 298,900, to 292,9°0,-'
3,650, or 295,250, fo is the prefent value of a fum of money to be paid after 8 years, to the prefent value of a fum to
be paid, if either of the two live. And, as 560 x 73, fo are
the chances that the elder is dead, leaving the younger; and,
as 417 x ~o, fo are the chances that the younger is dead,
leaving the elder. Wherefore as 610 X 490, to 560 x 73, fo
is the prefent value of a (urn to be paid at 8 years end, to the
fum to be paid for the chance of the younger's furvivance;
and as 610 x 490' to 417 x 50, fo is the fame prefent value
to the fum to he paid for the chance of the elcier's furvivance.
This poffibly may be yet better explained, by expounding
thefe products by reB:angular l!prallelograms; but thofe who
do not underfl:and the alge):ltaic, will hardly underiland the
geometric demonftration. Wherefore we {hall proceed .to
Ufe VII, If three lives are propofed, to find the value of an
annuity .during the continuance of any of thoCe, three lives, the
rule is, As the p,roduB: of the continual multiplication of the
three numbers in the table, anfwering to the ages propofed,
js to the difference of that product, and of the product of the
'three numbers of the deceafed of thofe ages in any given
term of years; So is the prefent value of a fum of money to be
paid certainly .ftei' fa many years, to the prefent value of the
fame fum to be paid, provided one of'thore three perfons be
living at the expiration of that term. Wbich proportion being yearly repeated, the Cum of all thofe pIefent values will
be the value of an annuity granted for thr.ee fllch lives.
But to explain this, together with all the cafes of furvivance
·in three lives, let N be the number in the table for the younger
age; n for the fecond; and v for the elder age: let Y be
,thoCe dead of the younger age in the term propofed ; y thofe
dead of the fecond age; and v thofe of the elder age; and
·1et R· be the remainder of the younger age; r that of the
middle age; and the remainder of the elder age. Then
Thall R
be equal to N; r+y, to n; and e+v. to v;
and the·cenunual product of lhe three numbers N n, {hall b~

or

+ X':

+

+

equal to the continual produCt of R + Y x r
Y )/ ~
v,
which, being the whole number of changes for three lives, is
compounded of the leven prodllcls following.
(I.) R "
which is the number of chances that all three of lhe perfofis
are living; (2.) r, Y, which is the number of chances rhat
the two elder perflths are living, and the } ounger dead;
(3.) R y. the number of chances that the middle age is dead,
.and the younger and elder living; (4.) R yV, being the chances
that the two younger are dead, and elder living; (5.) Y, yv,
the chances that the younger and elder are de~d, ,and. the
middle age living; (6.) R y v. which are the chances 'hat the
younger is living, and the two other dead; (7.) Y y, which
are the chances that all three are dead; whi'cn :... :or, fubtraB:ed from the,whole number of chances N /Iv, lea_os N nV, 1he
fum of all the other feven products, in all of which one. or
more of the three perCons are furviving.
I {hall not apply this in all the cafes thereof, for brevitY'$
fake; only to {hew in one how all the reft may be performed,
let it be demanded, what is the value of the reverfion.of the
younger life after the two elder propofed! The proportion is,
As the whole number of chances, or N l' v,. to the product
R yV, So is the (ertain prefent val~e of the fum payable after
any term propofeJ, to the value due to fuch chance as the
younger perfon has to bury both the elder, by the term propored; which he therefore is to pay for. Here it is to be noted,
tliat the firn term of all thefe proportions is the fame through_
out; N n v. The fecond cbanging yearly according to the dccre.fe of R r
and increafe of Y yv. And the third are
fuccellively the prefent ,vaIue of money payable after one,
two, three, &c. years, according to the rate of intarell:

e,

a'greed on.
The prefent' value of one pound per ann. for any number' of
years not exceeding 100, intereft at fOllr per cent.
Years, Prc(cJlt'VJIllc. Years. Prcfent Val-uc. Years

- -61- -8 - -

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
1Z

0'9 5,3
). ~860,9+

H

2.775 0 ,21

36

~'97

/8.0"46, I)
18.9 0 82,81
19. ,+2;,7"
19'3 6 7 8,6+
19·,84.1,84

35

3. 62 9 8,95
4'45 18,22
,.24 2 /,1"
6.0020,54
6'73 27,44
7·4353,J1
8.110S,95
8.7 60 4,7 6

40
41'
42
43
44

q.,85°,73

H

37

S8
1Q

--"--'----

19,79 2 7,73
'99930,\ I
20. t8 56,26
20.37 0 7,94
20. 548il,+'1
207200.39
20.88'1-6 ,53
21. 0 4 29,3 6
21.195 1,30
21'34 1417 2
2)'4 821 ,84
21. 61 74,85

99 8 56 ,47
lO'5 6 3 1,22
1I. 1I83,87
11.65 22 ,95
12.1 (i5~,68

67
6R

69
70
7'

Prefcnt Value.

- -1 -0 -

23. 94 ,41
23. 26 35,07
23,33 0 °,9<;
23394-\,14
23'4\62,64

72

~~8

73

23.57 2 7,29
23. 62 76, ",.
23. 6804,08
23.73 11 ,61
237799,63
23 8268 ,87
Z3· H72O·J 07
23'9'53,9'
23957 1,07
23'997 2,18
24. 0)57,87
2±22B ,73

74
75
76
77

...E

40
79
80
47
81
'4 8
)6
8,
49
)7
50
83
18
11.6,q2,96 ~
84
19
21.7475;8l
13·1339,39 52
24·1O~i>31
20
86 24. 1 4 28 .,8
13,590 3,26 53
21. 87 26 ,74
21
21.9929, \6
14. 02 9 1,59 54
87 24. 1757,86
:.zz
22.1086,1' • 815 24- 20 74,87
14'4)11,15 55
22. 2r 9 8,19
23
14. 85 68 ,4 1 56
89 24. 2 379,68
26 7 Z ,77
3-_ 1, 2469,6, 17 22.3 26 7_49 -..2.'::
-;;4 29\,60
25
15· b220 ,79
24 2 954,\9
9
26
22,52 84,29
t 5 9 82 7,69 59
9 2' 243 22 5,,6
22. 62 34,89
16,3 295,85 60
27
93 "'+34 86 ,1Z
28
16,4979,59 61
227 14 8,94
94 24-373 6 ,6,
22. 802 7,82
16.9 8 37,'4 62
29
95 24'3977,55
Q6 ~4.4209, I S
22.887 2,9 1
10
J7. 2 9 2O ·33 ~
-"bM S,4,
64
17'5~~4,93
22·9
24'443' ,9'
9'
3'
17'~735,5 I
65
23· o 46b ,81
9 8 . 24'4 6 4 6,06
3"
23. 1218,09
18.147 6 >4\ 66
99 24'4 8 \t,9 8
33
100 24'5 0 +9,9 8
13
)4
IS

as

-='±,
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For all the variety .Qf tables of th's kind, and the rearon and
nature of their conftruction, fee the article iNTEREST S111PLE and COMPOUND.
A further illuftration of Dr. Halley's foregoing table, by the
ingenious Mr. De Moivre.
Suppofe that by this table we would know what the probabi~
Ii ties are for a man of 30 to live I, ... , 3, 4, 5, &c. years.
Look for the -"!Jmber 30 in one- of the columns of age, and
under it you will find 31, 32, 33, &c. and oppolite t~e num, ber 30, ·i-n ,the .rext adjoining column on the right-hand, ) ou
find 53I, Hnder which are written 523, 515, '507, &c. correfponding in order to the numbers in the column of a~.es ;
the meaning whereof is that, out of 53 I perfons living ot th ..
30 years old, there remain but 523, 5l5, 507, 499, &c. that
attain the refpeCtive "ges of 3I, 32, 33, &c. and who confequently, from that term of 30, do live I, Z, 3, 4, &c. years
refpectively.
In order to compute the ,..lue of an annuity upon a life of :l
given age, let the quantities /'e, B, C, D, E, F, &c. reprefent
refpettively the perfons living at the ag~ given, and the fubfequent years.
Now it is obvioue, that there being A perfons of the ag<l
given, and one year af~r B pel [OilS r..emair>i:'g, dUe proba~
Z

tlJ)ity

I

ANN

ANN
bility which the perfon of th~ given age has to continue
in life, for one year at leaa, IS reprefented by the frachon

~

A'

many years as are intercepted hetween the age given, and
the extremity of old age, fuppofed at 86, and let that interval of life be called n, then the value of an annuity upon

and that the probability whim it has to continue in life,

C

A'

for two years at leaft, is reprefented by the fraCtio!!

=

I

I

I

I

-, "

r' rr

I.

,

-.;, &c.

r

And, therefore, mu tl-

r

plying thefe fums hy the probabilities of obtaining theI?' we
filall have the value of the annuity exprelfed by the [enes
A
B" C
D
E
F
G
H &c

r + rr + 7i + -;::;- + -;:s +-:;:-6 + ;:7 + rs'

.

which mull be continued to the end of the tables.
But let us fllppofe. that, inftead of an annuity up?n a life
whofe age is given, there filould be the expectatIOn of.a
fum, which we will call (1) payable once for all whenever It
happens, that the life ceafes within a limited time. It is'
plain that the probability of the life's ceafing after one year is

. conunumg
..
and that t he pro ba b'l'
I Ity 0 f Its
one year,
B B-C
B-C
and dropping the next, will be A x -B-' or barely -A-'

A- B
--X-'

and that again the probability of its continuing two years,
C-D
and dropping the third, will be A-' and fo on; and that
therefore the value of the expectation founded on the con·
tingency of the life's falling within ",limited time, would be
A-B B-C C-D D-E E-F F.,.-G &c
-z;:;: A r r ~ A r 4 A r' A r 6 ' "
Let it now be fuppofed, for inllance, that the party on whofe
life this expectation depends is 1'0' years' of age, and that the
age limited, as a condition of obtaining the fum (I). is 21; ,
bence it is plain that, tbe difference bet~en 21 ahd 10 being II, we ought to limit ourfelves to II terms of the foregoing feries, and then, confulting Dr. Halley's table, we filall
:find the numbers A, B, C, D, E, &c. tr;> berefpeCtively 66r,
653, 646, 640, 634, 628, &c. and that therefore A-B; ,
B-C, C-D, D-E, E-F; &c. will refpectively be 8, 7,
fl, 6, 6, &c. and that confequently the prefent value of the

+

+

+

8
expeClation will be

6

6

6,

6

'66

I

7

,
r +6-6
I rr
6

'+ 661 r' + (J61 r6 + 661 r; +
~

+ 661 r

6
+ - 66 6r' + 6
6 r4

6
bin r8

I

+

I

6
661 rO

+

35-

0,079 6599
It is not intended here to calculate other intervening chances
which might defeat this expectation, fuch as that of an heir
male, which might live to the age of 21 ; for, there being not
any tables" of obfervations concerning a man's marrying and
getting an heir male between ,6 and 2 r, what could be ad,ded
on that Cubject would be barely conjeC1:ural, which would not
be of ~ piece with what has been faid ; however, it is eafy to
conceive, that this mull confiderably diminifil the value of
the expeClation.
• If any tables of that kind "lhould be calculated there cannot, perhaps, be a better l?undation to proceed' on than that
of Dr. Arbuthnot" concerning the, regularity in the births of
both [exes, pubhlhed in the Philofophical Tran[aaions
No. 328.
'

II.

Suppofing the probabillties of life to decreafe in arithmetic
progreffion, when confidered from a term given, to find,
the value of an annuity on a life of a given age.
SOL UTI 0 N.
Let P reprefent the value of an annuity certain of

I.

PR

b Bt

I

I. for as

fuppofil)g, as

EMIlI.

to

SOL UTI 0 N.
tet i be the annuity; r the amount of 11. joined to its intereft in one year, make a b=s:
It is plain from what has been faid already, that the prefent '

+

.

'a

a a

value of the firft year's rent is 7r of the fecond;-;;:t., bf the
0'

third~, &c. which tetms conftituting a geometrical pro~

a
greffion, the fum or them all will be - - - ; thus if a niprers- a
,
fented 21, and b i, then s would rellrefent 22; fuppofing al[0 that r=r.05, then the denommator r s - a would be
23.1 - 21 or 2.1, and, dividing the numerator 21 by the denominator 2.1, the quotient will be ro, which fbews that the
life would be worth 10 years purchafe.
COR 0 L L A R

tet it be further fuppofed, that this ,expeCla- o.oII52l'io..;... 1 :
tion is not given but fold to a purchafer, 0.0096054-- 2
who intends to make 5 per cent of his mo- 0.0°78412- 3
ney, then r ftands for 1,05, and therefore 0.°°74678- 4
the fum, which purohafers ought in jufike 0.007II22- 5
to ,pay for their expectations, is the [urn of 0.00677
6
the numbers here annexed, which is about' 0.0064510- 7
';s; and therefore if the fum, caned (I) be· 0,0061438- 8
fore, ftands for an eftate whofe prefent real 0.0058512- 9 I
value is 20 years purchafe, the adventurer 0.0°55726-10
ought to pay no more for the confideration 0.0053°7 2 - 11 '
'of ,his chance than I t years pur~hare.
-_

VA L.

I

Suppofing a fiCtitious life, whofe number of chances to continue yearly be confiantly equal to a, and the number of
chances to fail conftantly equal to b, fa that the odds of its
continuing, during the fpace of anyone year, be to its failing in that fame interval of time confiantly as a to b;
find the value of an annuity upon fuch a life.

H '

PRO B L E M

r-

before, that,. flands for the amount of the principal an<;l intereft of ; 1. in one year.
Thus fuppoiing an age of 50, and that the interel!: 9f money be eftimated at 4 per cent. then n will reprefent 36; and
r for r.04, for which reafon looking into tables of 4 per cent;
which fbew the worth of an annuity certain for 36 years, being 17.9083; this being' multiplied by r, tbat is, by r.04, the
product will be r 8.624632; and this being divided by n,
that is, by 36, the quotient will be ,0.5"735". Then this
being fubtraCled from unity, and the remainder" °'4 826 49;
being divided by r - I, that is, by 0,04, the quotient will
be found I ~.066I, which is very .liltle more than r 2 years
purchafe for the value of an annUIty on a life of 50.
But, for the fake of thofe who are not fa well verred in decimal fraC1:ions, i~ may be proper to exprefs the rule as follows:
Multiply the annu~t~ cena!n, .as found i.n the tables, by the
amount of 100 I. Jomed With Its Intereft In one year, that is,
in this cafe bY.I04' and let the product be divided by 100,
then let the quotient be fubtracted from 25, which fbews how
many years purchafe a perpetuity of 100 J. is worth, and the
remainder will fbew how many ,years purchafe the annuity
upon the age given is worth in ready mon,ey.
'

+

+

P

n

&c;

lind that therefore, if money bore no intereft, it would be only
necelfary to multiply thofe probabilities by the fum to be reo
ceived annually, which is fuppofed here to be
I, and the
fum of the produCts would exprefs the prefent value of the annuity. But, as money bears intereft, let r reprefent the
amount of I I. with its intereft at the year's end, then the
prefent values of the fums to be received annually would be
refipeClively -

r

'-

fuch a life would be exprelfed by 1 -

Y

I.

An annuity upon a fiClitious life being given, the probability
of its continuing one year is alfo given; for let the value of
o
0
.
Mr
it be
M, then - ' - - = M; therefore - M•

==

rs-o

s

COR 0 L L A R Y

If

=

+1

IT.'

life whofe value, as deduced from .the tables of obfel"\'aa
tion, dr from the preceding problem, be worth 10 vears purchafe, then fuch a life is equivalent to a fictitious life whofe
chances for continuing one year are to the chances of its
'
failing in that year as 21 to I.
0

COR 0 L L A R Y III.
Wherefore 11aving calculated a life from the tables of obfervations, or from Problem the IId, we may transfer the value
of that life to that of a fiCtitious life, ~nd find the number of
chances it would have.to continue or to fail yearly.
COR 0 L L A R Y

IV.

And the combination of two or more real lives will be very
near the fame as the combination of fo many correfponding
fiClitious lives;, and therefore an annuity granted upon fa
ny correfponding fictitious lives, and the values of the reverfions granted upon the real lives, wi II be very near the fame
as thofe granted upon the fiCtitiolls lives.

rna.

PRO B L E M IV.
The values of two fing!e fictitious lives being given, to find
the value of an annuity granted for the time of their joint
continuance.
SOL UTI 0 N.
Let the values be refpectiv.ely M and P, r the rate of intereft ;
then the value of an annUity upon the two joint lives will be
exprelfed by M

+

MPr

I X

P

+

S

I _

M

p:
DEMON-

ANN
D

it M

0 N S T RAT

IbN.

.

tet :f and y reprefertt the refpeClive probabilities of the lives
continuing one year together, then x y will exprefs the,pr~ba
bility of tbeir joint continuance for that year; and x y the
'prtlbability of their joint continuance for twO years; alld X' y'
the probability of their joint cO!'tlOUance for t.hreey~ars, &c.
'wherefote 'the value of an annuity for all the tIme will be exprcffible by the following geometric progreffion, viz.
x y ;(' y"
x' y' x' y'
X y
&c. where the fum i s - - - ; but,

_+
__
+__ +_-,
r
rr
r
4

1'3

r---txy
M r

,

by the £r/l: corollary of ,problem the third, x= M

-tI'

and,

Pr
-p--' .and, therefore, the value of
+1
MPr
the two joint lives is M+1 x 1'+1 -' M P r .
for the {arne feafon, y=

PRO B L E M V.
The values of two fingle lives being given, to find the value
of an annuity upon the longell: of them l that is, to continue fo long as either of them' is in being.

SOL UTI 0 N.
From the fum of the values of the fingle lives, fubtraCl the
vaiue of the two joint lives found by the foregoihg problem,
and the remainder will be the value of the annuity required.

D E M 0 N S T RAT ION.
It will be fufficient to {hew what will be the value of the
firft year, fince the values of all the fubfequent years is found
in the fame manner.
Let, therefore, " and y be the refpeaivc probabilities of the
lives continuing one year together, then 1 - " and I - y
are the refpeClive probabilities of their dropping in that year,
and, confequently, the produB: of I - x by I - y, viz.
l :... x - y
x y is the probability of their both dropping in
that year; and, this being fubtraCled from unity, the remainder x
y - x ywill exprefs the'probability that either
one or the other, or both, out· live the year; which is fufmient for the purchafer of the annuity to ell:ablilh his right
of receiving the firll: year's rent, whofe prefent value is,

+

+

~
th erefore' y

+..!....
r

::....L.
r

And, therefore, one may fee at fight that, the expeClation of
the other years being founded on the fame principle, the value of an annuity upon the longell: of two lives will be the
fum of the values of the fingle lives, wanting. the value of the
joint lives.

foundation of receiving the firll: year's rent, and the otber
years following the fame law, we may draw this concJufion;
that, if from the fum of the "Values of the fingle lives we fubtfaB: the fum of the values of the joint lives taken two and
two, and to the remainder add the value of the three joint
lives, we {hall have the value of the annuity upon· the longtll:
of the three joint lives.

PRO B L E M

By the value of one life after ar\()tber, is meant what a matt
mull: pay in prefent money to purchafe the expeClation of an
annuity for his life after the failing of another, with this refiriClion; that, if the expectant dies before the preCent poIreIror
no confideration is to be given to the heirs of the {aid expectant,
. '

SOLUTION;
Sinee the expeClation of the purchafer is grounded on the faij~
ing of the life in poIreffion, and of the continuation- of his
own life, it follows, that, if we {uppofe x and y to be :the refpeaive prouabilities of the lives continuing one year, then
r - x x y or y - xy will exprefs the probability of tbe firll: life's
dropping in the yca:r, and of the fecond's out-living the year;
from whence we may draw this confequence, that, if from
the prefent value of the expeClant's life be lubtraB:ed the value of the two jo'il1t lives, there will remain the value of the
expeClation.
-'
This may be made plain another way: for, fuppofe I were the
purchab, I might begill to pay the proprietor of the annuity
the full value of my hte, but [hen I would expeS: bade the value of the two joint lives.of the prefent poileIror and myfelf,
fincc I am to receive nothmg whilll: we are both living. To
this may be added, that, fuppofing that the proprietor is to be
paid for the longeft of the two lives of the preCent poIreffor'
and myfelf, my lhare of the purchafe ought to be "nly that
part of it which would remain if the life of the prefeot poffeIror was deduCled out of IC, whi,h will give the fame conclufion as before.
But, if the expeClant were to have the reverfion abfolute for
himfelf and his heirs after lhe deceafe of the prefent poIreIror,
it is plain that there being nothing iuterpofed between his
prefent Clrcumfiances aod the poIrelhon of the eHate, but the
life of the prefeol peIreIror, lhen from the value of the perpetuity ought barely to be fubtraCled the life of the poIreIror
and the remainder will be the value of the expeB:ation.
~

PRO B L E MIX.
To find the value of one life after two.

SOL UTI 0 N;

PRO B L E M VI.
The value of three fingle lives being given, to find the value
of an annuity upon their joint lives.

S'O L UTI 0 N.
Let x, y, z refpeClively reprefent the probabilities of the lives
continuing one year. then the probabilities of their continuing all three together for one year will be x y z, ~nd the probability of their continuing together for two years IS x x Y Y z z,
&c. and, therefo.re, the value of an annuity upon the three
x y Z X?. y'2. z'2. )(3 y3 Z3 X4 y4 Z4 .
joint lives will be
&c.

-r-+-,:-';-+--;,+----,..-,

which conll:itutes a geometric progreffion, whofe fum is ...:~:

r-xyz

now in the room of x, y, ,;, writing their refpeClive values,

+

M
1 ,-r-'
P + 1 -.-r-'
Q+ I t he f urn 0 f t he tree
h JOlOt
.. r~ves
---r-'
MrPQrr

be expreIred by

'1I

WI

. , fup-

M+1X1'+1 x Q+1-MPQrr

pofing as we have done in the preceding problem, that M,
P, ~ reprefent refpectively the values of. annuities upon each
lingle life.

PRO B L E M VII.
The value of three fingle lives being given, to find the value
of un annuity upon the longell: of them.

From the value of the longell: of the three lives, (ubtraB: the
value of the longell: of the two firft lives, and there will re:
main the value of the expeClation of the third life.
But, if the expe~ati<!n be above the abfolute reverfion, then
from the perpetuIty fubttaCl the value of the longell: of the
two fidl: lives, and there will remain the value of the third.
And the fame rule may be extended to as many lives as may
be affigned.
Though thefe quell:ions, may, at firfi fight, feem to have a
great degree of difficulty, yet there is reafon to believe that
the fieps taken to come at their folution, will eafily be followed by thofe who have a competent /kill in algebra, and
that the chief method of proceeding therein will be ullderfiood
by thofe who are barely acquainted with the elements of that
art.
For thofe, however, wh~ may not be acquainted with thii
method of reafoning, I/hall [ubjoin what may be more generally intelligible, and, therefore, more generally acceptable.
The common method of purchafing annuities is at a ,ettaiu
number of years purchafe; for which reafon, the follOWing
tables may be ufeful to {hew how long the annuitant mull:
live, to be reimburfed his principal money, with interefi, at
any given rate.
The table is very plain, as appears by this example.
Suppefe 1 I years purchafe is given for an annuity;

:years. days.
12
13

SOL UTI 0 N.
Let :I, y, z, reprefent the refpeClive probabilities of the life's
continuing one year; then the produB: of 1 - x by I - y,
and of that again by 1 - z, that is, I - x
x y - x y z, will
exprefs
- y
xz

+
+

-z+yz

the probability of their all failing the firll: year, and, this be.
ing fubtracled from unity, the remainder will expre(s the
probability that either they will all fubfill: one year, or, at
le.fi, that they will 1I0t all fail in the year; which being the

VIII.

To find the value of one life after another.

200

9

13 200
14 48
14 286

2f
3

he will be reimburfed his. prin190 cipal, with_ in134 tereft, at the
188 rate o~

3f
4
4

27

201

S

53

160

9

Then, if the
annuitant 15

lives

2-

16
, 18
21 26 4

5

6
7

per
cent:
per
ann.

The

ANN

ANN
The fraBions of the year are made in days, for the greater
bxaBners, though it is common for annuities to be paid either
half year! y or quarterly.
A TABLE to calculate the value of ANNUITIES upon LIVES
at I. and 51. per cent. continua~ce of tlie lives to reimburfe
the annuitants their purcha(e-money.

+

+

Years pur- At
per cent. At 5 per cent.
chafe given - - - - - - - - - - - for a life.
years. days.
years_ days.
I
I
IS
1
,J9
2
2
46
2
58
3
3 95
3 J2 I
4 J63
4 2c9
5
5 25 2
5 32 7
6
6 36+
7 113

+

-8-I37

7
8
9

9

lJ

12
J

JO

13

9
14. 286

14

75

134

16

16
18

28 5

24
28

247
15 1

32

360

38
47

3 22
7I

II

10

246

~--;rr-

3

8303

304
13 8

14
15

20
23

340

16

26

17

29

18

32

18
19
16 7

132

J2

172
92

2r189

We have feen to what ufeful purpofes the hills of births and
burials at the city of Brellaw, the capital of Silefia, have been
21pplied, by a very learne.d ~nd fagacious memher of the Royal
Society of London; as It IS well known, alfo, what cunous
vb[ervations have been made, both moral, phyfical, and political, by Sir William Petty, upon the fame argument, [everal years before, and Dr Arbuthnot, and others, fince.
The learned Mr Kerlfeboom, likewife, has obliged the world
with fome very ufeful remarks upon the fame topic. The
lndullrldus aUthor has not only confulted thofe obfervations
made by the before mentioned gentlemen, our countrymen,
but has aC'quainted himfelf more particularly with· thofe of
Mr King, in Ddvenant's E~ays, .&c. i~ order to .rend~r
himfelf more capable of makIng a Juft eftlmate on thiS delLcate (ubjeB:.
To which end, he begins with the humber of inhabitants in
the two provinces of Holland ~nd Weft Friezland; thefe he
makes, viz. l738, to smount in all to 980,000 and obliges
us with the following table of the particulars. It exhibits
the number of people of all ages, living at tlie fame time,
from the birth to extreme old age; which, becaure it {hews
the chances of mortality within the ages mentioned, he calls
the Table of Contingencies of Life and Death.
Of above t!)0 years old there are
of 90
86 inclufive
85
81
80
76
75
71
70
66
65 to 61
60
56
55
5[
50
46

45

41

50d
2,5 00
6,5 00
13,000
20,30'0
27,3° 0
34,3°0
47,000
53,000

57,800

36

35
30

31
21

of 26
20

21
16

94,3°0
83,4° 0

15 to II
10
6

87,200
9 1 ,800

birth

9 t;o,ooo
H~ farther remarks, that it appears from the affignable al1<
nUltles for lives, mentioned before, Ihe females hal'e, In all
accidents of age, lived about 3 or 4 year; I''':ger than the
fat1)e number of males; which he looks upr)n to be apooinfnl
as a compenfation for the continual excefs there is in the bi,lU
qf the males above the females.
Having confidered the quantity, he then comes to take 110tic,
of the quality of .there 980,000 inhabitants; and fa: ' c
fees no teafon to differ from the proportion 01 i\Jr Kil,,,,II
pav~nant's Elfays, who Mth divided the reople of ];.ngldlld
In thIS malmet :
The proportion for etrery 100,000 inhabitants is,
M~rried men and women
3+ 500
WIdowers
:1. 5\1 0
Unmartied young men and chiloren.....
45,000
Servants
_
IC,SOO
Travellers, fhangers, &c.
:[.0 '0
100,000

If this proportion be admittedj thee the nll~lh-r

0' eorh fort

in Hulland and Welt FntzLnd wile ".,' 'I"".,.
,I .1"
that the faid provinces can raife at til" L., "
,'GIY":l blebodied men, deduCting -/. for difea(es, anti othel lonrrY'lfies.
But .then he admits at 16 "'.af' ,'f age, whereas Dr :'1 liey
admits none till 8, perl(JIls under that age being generally
too weak to I;ear t.1I~ fatigues oi war. and the weight of ""rms,
He then proceeds to reetify the m hokeS of the learned Ifaac
Voffius, who makes but "0,000 in Hulland and Weft Friezland, and difallows Sir lVilliam ,'etry,'s account of the number of people in London; becaufe he niakes them alone equal
to the inhabitants at Holland and heft Frie:z,land togeth~r.
He e10fes the whole with a table of the pre[ent value of annuities upon lives, in proportion to the ordinary, or common bonds, charged upon tHofe provinces, and fubjeet to the
extraordinary taxe, raiIed at thiS time, viz. 1'738. You will
find annexed the degrees of monality, faid to be in the Hague
and Haagambagt, as al[o the numbers and conditions of the
inhabitants of Amllerdam, Harlem, Goudas, and the Hague,
not omi tting London at this prefent time.
The two pl"ovince3 of Holland Amfter
and Weft FliezJand. ,

Married men}

and women

Widowers' -

Widows Unmarried
youth and
children
Servants
Traveller.,
firangers,

dam,

H 1

a.~ em.

Cauda.

62,5° 0
67,600
5 8,4 00
49 r, 500 the fum above 7.7 years.

13 r ,8co
488,500 Cum under Z7 years old.

49 1 ,5 00
4 88 ,5 00
980,000 (um of all the inhabitants.
This table is founded upon three principles, viz. correa obf.rvations upon the tables of affignable annuities in Holland,
which have been kept there for above 125 years; wherein
the acres oJ the perfons dying are truly entered: upon a fupp"fi[i~n that there are yearly born in .th~ provinces 28,0.00
living children: and, laRlr, that the IOtlre number. of 10habitants in any country IS to the number of the buths as
35 to I.
From this table it appears, (r.) That about half the number
of people in the two provinces are above 27 years old, and,
confequently, that near the other half are under that age.
(2.) Th~n, by following what hath been obferved for more

Lo~do!l.

Hague.

--- ---

'4 1•800

33 8,000 86,15 6 '7,P" b,9 0 ( '4,8;

I
I

J4,70C

4,218

"760

44,100

13,858

2,280

441,000 93'9~0

2i,7 00

1020900 28,318

5,300

39,300

14,460

2,040

30~

7Z(

13,100

goo 2,3oe

+S,7eo

9,000 16.19' 215,700
2,100 4,S7e

85,000

800

&c.

Tota19~o,coo 241,0005°,5°0 -;;:000 4IjS\.C"Q)j,:boo
The fatality of the quarters.
dead.

+0,800

40

5 to

than r00y'ears in England, and particularly i~l London, o',t
of 35 children born, 18 of them arc boys, and 17 girlo, the
people in thefe two provinces will c9,nfill: of
5°4,000 males,
~1-76,ooo females.

30 1

Spring to fum mer
..... .
Summer to the autumnal equtllox
Autu'mn to winter
Winter to fprin!;

286

28 7
286

The fatality of the months for 31 years,;- Cine year with another,

January
February
Match
April
May
June
July
Auguft
September
October
November
December

dead.
102

88
95
77

-

-

112
100
92
95

9'1
93

95
99

Hence it appears; that March is lees fatal at the Hague and
Haagambagt, than April, and April than May and J.une;
that May is the moft fatal month of all; that the remalOiIl!?:
months are nearly equal, It appears further, that three parts,
or fea(ons of the year, are ~er>: nearly equal ; but :chat tIle
other quarter, or {eaiop, beglllnlllg at the vernal equlllon, 19
more fatal than any of the, ref! by the one fifteenth part.
A TABiJlii

ANO

ANO
A TABLE of ANNUITIES for LIFE.
Let the annuity be 100 guilders yearly, upon a life under II
year old.

Guild.

Guild.

Stiv.

Its prefent value is 1667 that is 6
1 896

18 35
177 0
1667
1587
151)
1429

1334
971
840

years to

I

10

6

IS

II

20

16

25
30
35
40

21

55
60
65

70

13

6

12

0

6

7

0

7

10

5
3

6
8
14:2.
17 I I

709

45
So

5
6
6

per cent.

IO
II

507

5

7
9

8
9

1212
1093

Upon a life of

0

5
5

inclufive

26
31

36

41

46
51
56
61
66

The ufe of this table.

Q!lelHon~

Let it be defired to k~ow the preCent value of an
annuity for life, for inflance, of 90 guilders a year, which
was granted in the year 1703, upon a life then pf three years
old.
Anfwer. The life now (in 1738) is between 37 and 38
years old; hence the number between 40 and 36 gives 1334,
for the preCent value of an annuity of 100 guilders; hence

-1334100X 9 0 =) 1200 guilders is the prefent value of the anC
l1uity for that life.
Thus the reader hasa/co.nneCled fummaty of what fome of
the moil: able mathematicians have favoured the world with
on the fubjeCl of annuities upon lives; and, if thefe principles and their application are underftooa, whatever elfe has
been, or may be c~mmunicated to the public on this topic,
will eafily be undetll:ood too, without our dwelling longer on
this matter.
,
To ANNUL, with book-keepers, and in regard to double
entries, is to render an article void, fo as tbat it may be
reckoned for nothing, In order to annul an article which has
been wrong entered in the books, either in the day-book or
ledger, one or·feveral a (cyphers) are wrote in the margin,
by fome, next to that article; or, as others do, the word vanas
is wrote in the margin, which is a word corrupted from the
Latin, and fignifies vain, or null. When an article is poll:ed
in the ledger to the debit, which ought to have been to the
credit, or to the latter inilead of the former, it is comm'only
wrote off on the oppofite fide-as To or By an error wrote
off per contra.
In books of account properly kept, all rafures lhould be moll:
carefully avoided; and, if miftakes are committed, it looks
with a better face of jufiice and honour to let the mill:ake remain, and to repeat the words I fay, &c. and rectify the
mill:ake in right word, or figures, rather than to let any rafures .
appeadn a fett of books.
ANONYMOUS, that which has no name. Partnerlhips in
trade in France are fiiled. anonymous, wben they are not carried on under any particular name, but wherein each of the
partners trades vifiblyon his own account, and in his own
name; after which, all the partners give one another an account of their profit or lors in trade. Thefe forts of partnerlhips are concea\cd, and known only to' the partners themfelves.
ANONYMOUS partnerlhips in trade, in France, are fuch, alfo,
whereinperfons of fortune and quality depofit fums of money,
in <lrder to lhare of the profit and lofs. To this end, thofe
who furnilh the capital have no trouble in the.carrying on the
trade, nor do their names appear to be any way interefied
therein.
The firfl foundation of thefe kind of partnerlhips in France,
was grounded, .rays Mr Savary, in the Complete Trader,
upon the followmg principles, viz.
1. That perfons who were not of the mercantile profellion
m!ght mak.O:: ufe ?f thefe meafures to employ their money,
WIthout being gUIlty of ufury; for that, by their running the
hazard both of traders and trade, they were jufl:ly and honour-

7

ably intitled to a lhare of the profits of the ,commerce, fince
.
they were to Rand to their lhare of the loil"es.
2. That perfons of great and plentiful fortunes might have an
opportunity of employing their money to the a~vanta.ge of the
national traffic, which otherwife would lie dead 111 their coffers.
3. That the fons' of perfons of faniily, well qualified for ~rade,
tbough not of competent .fortunes wherewith to carry ~t on,
might ell:ablilh themfelves In .the world, and e~ert their. talents and _indull:ry for the benefit of the commumty; WhICh, •
for want of money, would remain ufelefs to the flate •.
4. That princes might find their accoulit by encouraglllg fuch
policy, becaufe, the more manufaCtures ~nd commerce 1I0urilh in their fiates, the brger become theIr revenues, by duties on imports and exports on trade.
That thefe partnerlhips might not be deemed dilhonou:able
to perfons of condition, nor de-rogatdry, even to the nobllrty,
it is urged, that, finee fu~h only adv~nced. theIr money, an.d
had no perfonal concern In the commercial tranfaCtlons, It
could not pollibly demean, or aOy way dilhonour them; and
more efpeCially fa, fince thofe adventures were generallJ: made
with merchants, or wholefale dealers, and not With retaIlers.
That thi. praCtice might not be judged ailhOl)ourable in
France, Lewis XIII. ifi'ued ali ordoI1llance i~ January 1627
to countenance and encourage it.
Befides this ornannance of Lewis XIII, it may not be amifs
to obferve tbore extraordinary' l.etters patents, which were
granted by Lewis XIV, for the ell:ablilhment ~f feveral woollen manufactures, whereby the un~ertakers are ennobled,
and upheld in their pobility, as well, as thOfe who were interefled with them as partners.
The firll: is that of July 1646. It relates to the ell:abliibment
of a manufaCture of cbth' in the city of Sedan, in'irnitatioll
of that of Hollanfl, in favour of Sieurs NicholasCadeau, Jean
Binel, and Zuil! de Marfeilles, merchants of the ci~y of
Paris, The, pateOt. fays, That, in con/ideration of _ this
el'bblilhment, the French king ennobled thofe merchants,
and their defcendants, without imputing the leafi derogation
to their nobility, or that of their pofterity, by reafon c1itheir
being concerned in trade -or -mamlfaCiures; they wece -evell
granted, likewife, all thofe.privileges and immunities which
were enjoyed by thofe of noble extraClion, with the right of'
c(jm~ittimus.

Another inll:ance is, that in the mOllth of October 1665. It
concerns the eflablilhment of a wOdllen ma·nufa8ure ·in the
city of Abbeville, in imitation of thofe of Spain and Holland,
in favour of the Sieur Jolhua Vanrobais, a Dutch merchant.
He was ,permitted to taxe into partner-lhip ,in -tbe {aid -manu~
facture whomfoever he_pleafed ; -the king-~pfefsly declaring.
in his patent,_ that it lhould be no derogation to .any of the
nobility to be concerned With him therein, 011 .pretence of
~heir being interefred partners in that commerce.
A third inll:ance is that of December 1698, rel-ating to 'a new
cloth manufaClure, and of cloth with filk 'and wool, of all
colours, in the province of Champagne, in the cities of ChaIons and Rheims, in favour of the Sieurs Sauvage and 'Champagne, and company; which 'paterJts were granted to the
fame effeCl as the former.
The French king, therefore, declaring rt no dilhonour whatfoever to perfons of quality in France to be privately interell:ed with traders in their enterprizes, has proved greatly infirumental to extend the commerce of that.kingdom.
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Perfons of fortune, who would thus hazard their money in
traders hands, lhould call: their eye upon an-honefl, as well
as a Ikilful man, ":ind one of unblamable conduCt 'and behaviour, it being upon his fidelity and indull:rt that he grounds
his hopes of advantage.
It Ihould be well confidered, alfo, by him that advances the
money, whether the branch of trade, propofed ·by the merchant, &c. to be carried on, has a good face, and a reafon-'
able profpeCl: of profit attending it.; whether the capital propofed be competent to profecute the fame with every advantage: whether the trade defigned to be carried on be domeftic or foreign, and whether the trader has a fuitable corref~pondence ~br the purpofe, a.s well as a thorough knowledge
In all the circumfutncesrelatlllg to fuch trade, in order to carry
it on fuccefsfully.
The conditions of agreement are next to be weighed; as,
I. Whether he that advances, the capitallhould have any ~er
tain i-ntereft for a part, or the whole, of .his1rnohey,.befides
receiving a proportion -of the profits, or -bemillg -the ,like
Ihare of the 101••
:.<, Whether the trader is only to undertake the fole-'C'ooduCl:
of the bufinefs; or whether, belides, he Ihould not" advance
" part of the capital, the better to 'engage him in the common interell:; and what''/hare of the profits he {hall bave for
his /kill and conliant attendance on the bulinefs. ,
3· Whether the per~on who finds the mOlley ·is tibly,to hazard more than the lum h~ a-dvenrure<, ,and'llOw be is to guard
agalOll: aCCidents of thIS' kmd; by the III condUCl: or misfor"
tune of the trader.
This mull: be d matter ?f the greatelt delicacy, and ca~not
b~
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be too cautiouny guarded againll: in England, lefl the moneyed
man {hould be drawn in as a partner in afFairs which he has
never confented to, or approved of. Jt is to be confidered,
therefore, whether it may not be more eligible to lend a
trader money at legal interell:, than to be deemed a partner
with him, in cafe of the accidents of trade, and the fecret
negodations he may carryon befides thofe which. are known
to one that is only an anonymous, and not an aclive, partner
in the trade.
Nor /houla fuch an one, interell:ed in the trade, omit to flipulate a free accefs to all letters, books, and accounts, at all
times, in order to judge how the bufinefs goes on.
But, in this cafe, tbe ildvancer of tbe money will be as much
at a lofs as if he had nofthis toleration, unlefs he is perfealy
well acquainted with mercantile accountant/hip; for ~o~hing
is more eafy than to perplex and confound one who IS Ignorant thereof.
U pan the whole: there is great danger attending. (uch kind
of tranf.etions, unl,efs the moneyed man aCls, with the ut-,
m'oll: circ~mfpeaion, and, indeed, is full. as knowing in tbe
,
.
praclical arts of commerce as the trader hunfelf.
There are, alfo, different kinds of a.)Onymous partner/h,ps
among traders, which may be weI! wortby fome readers attentive confideration.
'
~uppofe, for example,that a merchant of Marf~ilIesunder
cierfiands that there is a /hip, laden with various forts of merchandife, coming from Smyrna, and he receives an invoice of
the merchandize therein contained; fuppofe, I1kewife, tbat
fuch merchant does not care to run tbe hazard of the whole,
and writes to a correfpondent at Paris, acquainting him that
there is fucb a cargo, and, fending him the invoice thereof,
he dcfires to know whether he cbufes to be intereiled with
: :',
him in any part of the faid cargo.
The mercbant of Paris, baving peru fed the invoice, and finding there is profit to be made, engages to'take part, one half,
a third, or a quarter, profit or lofs, of the /hip's carg.o, and
writes to his correfpondent at Mar(eill~s accordingly, that he
may either draw upon bim for fucb par\ of the prime call: and
charge, or that he will remit him.
The merchant of Marfeilles, hav,ing received this anfwer from
him at Paris, purchafes fuch merchandifes that 'were contained in his correfpondent's letter, which gives birth to this part.
ner/hip, that is dill:ingui/hed by an6nymous, if takihg ,place
only pro tempore, by virtue of letters, and is unknown tothe
public. The merchant of Paris, by letter, obliges himfelf
to be anfwerable to bim at Marfeilles f.or the part be has engaged for, and to abide by the profit or lofs ; and the merchant of Marfeilles, by purchafe of the merchandize, accepts
the partnei/hip, and obliges himfelf to render an account, and
make good the profits which /hali accrue on the fales thereof,
and to fuflain his /hare in theloll."es which mayai:ife tbereon.
But; in' tl1is cafe, the merchant .of Paris is not anfwerable
either to tbe mall:er of the /hip, or to the owners of the merchandifes, for what the merchant of Marfeilles /h~ll have'
bought; fo that, if the mercbant of Marfeille, fails beFore
he has paid for fuch merchalldife, no remedy can be had
againa him at Paris.
Tbe reafon thereof is, becaufe the Marfeilles merchant treats,
in this cafe, in hi, own name only, with him who fells him the
merchandife, and who acknowledges him alone for his debtor.
In /hort, the feller can have no more remedy againfl tbe faris
merehaodor what he fold to tbe Marfeilles merchant, than
the Paris merchant can againll: him, if he de~anded, in his
own name, the execution of what the Marfeilles merchant
was to have performed on his paft, towards him. '
J t is the fame thing, likewife, in regard to the fale, as to
the purchafe, of merchandifes; for, if this merchant of Marfeilles fent the goods bought by him to be fold by the merchant of Paris, it is clear that he at Marfeilles could main·
tain no aaion againll: the buyers at Paris, under pretence
that he was a party intereaed in fuch gGods,' the debtors there
acknowledging; no body their creditor but the merchant at
Paris, of whom they purchafed tbefe merchandifes: fo that,
if the merchant at Paris fails, he at Marfeilles can .only come
in as a creditor with the refl, for fucb proportion of the bankrupt's efFeets as fhall be divided among the creditors. This
is the univerfal law and cull:om of merchants; and, if duly
confidered, will be found to be well bottomed on the laws
of nature and nafon, for the Cupport of univerfal commerce:
for, in tbis cafe, the anonymous, or unknown partner, depends on the fidelity of him to whom he configned the goods
for fale; and, was not this tbe cafe, there would be no fecufity in trade.
However, the cullom and ufage of merchants are different,
if the two anonymous partners immediately divide the merchandife bought between them, according to the /hare and
proportion of each, and that tbe merchant at Marfeilles /hould
{end his part to him at Paris, to be dlfpofed of with, his mark,
alld for his proper account, by commiffion: in this cafe tbe
bankruptcy of him at P uris happelling, he at MarCeilles may
lay claim to the merchandife whicb /hall be found intire,
and, in the fame condition as fent, in rhe poll."effion of the
merchant at Paris; but, With regard to what {hall be fold,
he cannot cl im tho, of the buy"rs, although they (hall not
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have paid for the fame; becaufe the merchandife, hay in'"
changed hands, becomes the abfolulc property of .he pur~
chafer. Thus be at Marfeilles can have no aaion a"ainit
thofe buye,s for payment, althougb they remain debt~rs to
the bankrupt, and he can only aa towards them as debtors
to tbe merchant of Pa,ris j who has debited them in his books
to mercbandife, fold thel)l in his 'Proper and privde name, aod
no~ under that of the merchant of MarfeiJles; fo that the
merchant at Paris onTy is the debtor to him at Marfeilles.
,This is an ell:abli/h:,d ,ufage among merchants.'
,
,The fecond klOd .of anQ,lJymo~s partner/h;ps is, when tradeCmen and merchants rcCort to cll:abli'fhed fairs and markets
'with intent to buy pr" tell merch~ndiCts. Thofe wHo 'hav~
occalion for the [arne' [dn of goods, in' order to prevent ral[ing the price by the dill:inet number or' buvers, aaree, three
or fo~r, or more,. togeth~r, to join in' an, 'anony~ous partI;l~r/h.p for that tlm,~. for the purcnafe of goods during'tbe
fair, &c. 'qne qf tpe,m only 'appears' in the conduct; after
whicb the goods are divid~d according 'to what each individual agreed for, an9 pa~d for t6 tne feller 'by thevifible purchafer only. As thefe fort of parttle'rfhipsare only occ'afional
and unforefeen, they are made upon the fpot verbally only
among the parties concerned, fro,!, w?ich agreement they
very rarely de~iate. The Dutch faaors who reode at N ant:1'
in France, often make this kind ,of 'anonymous atfo6ations,
in the purchafe of win~s,and brandies, arid by tli~t means, as
it were, put tbeir own price upon thenn "fei-' traders mufl ~a:
through them as thei, brokers;, who, having once offered a
pric" if they are not taken at a "iord, anotber will corne afterwardS, and offer lefs; whicl1 fometimes fo greatly difappoints
the' fellers, that they decline coming to the public fairs and
markets. On the: oth'e,r hand, wb~n goodS are fcarce, the
fellers, in their t,urn, will enter into thefe an'Onymous combin'ations. The inoil: eminent traders 'w'iJl" enter into tbe like
agreements, alJd, bavil]g,bou~ht llP all tbegoods of the petty
dealers in the country, thceY ci'rry ~~'em t.o the public fairs and
markets, and fet their own price' thereon; for by this m<;ans
~1J, ,buyers mull: purchare of them, or returri without what
they came for., This fort of afrociations is a kind'of'monopoly, and of public detriment, and often defiroys: the ceconoiny; and rearains the freedom, of commerce. The'e
things frequently bappen at fairs and markets: the' fellers
combine to flick to 'a price, and the buyers will give
only, a middling . price ; fo that, all bufine1s !hall be, as
it were, at a fland, and difconcerted; and all of a fudden, on
the l,all: day of"tlie .fair, or market, both buyers and feliers
come to a reafonable iefolution;' and fometiines, by thefe
meafures, the buyers, ['}metimes rhe fellers, become th"l
dupes. Thefe, and many others, are the fiilell."es of commerce, whicb are hara to be,ptevented.
Another fpecies, of thefe anonymous, or unknown agreements in commerce" is betwe.en traders who obCerve for example, tbat in Fran.ce",corn is extreme1y dear, by ;eafon of
the badnefs of the harvel!: for two'or thr,ee years, which has ocCi'lloned a fearcity; ~nd that at Dantzick, or in England,' or
fome other part, :here is a great ple~ty of corn: in co'nfequelJce
of thefe obfervatlOns, three or four merchants of fortune /hall
unite together to buy, and import the fame into France, and
depute one ,anI)' to be the vifible and knownpurcbafer.
Nor are thefe forts of anonY,mous temporary partner/hips
praaifed only al1lOng merchants; and' otber traders, but there
are perfons of quality who in France, will often take fhare in
thofe occafional a,ll."ociations with traders eminent for their difeernment and worth; they being wife enough not to think it
the leafl difparagement or degradation to their honour and.dignity to promote the commerce of their country, .in concert
with their private interefl. And certainly there is no way of
gain more honourable, or mpre lawful, than wbat is obtained
in this manner, becaufe they riCk their money upon an uncertainty of profit .or lofs.
_
What renders this kind .of partner/hips tbe'more eli'gible by
perfons of fortune is, that they run no hazard, in France
quatenus a partner.
Great efiates may be acquired by 'merchants from ,this practice, judiciou!ly managed, and that with a middling fortune';
which /hall be fully fhewn under the article of P A'R TNERSHIPS foreign and domefiic.
"
T.o ANSWER 'for another, fignifies to be bound for him,: to
be his furety. It is a common faying among the Frencb,
that he who anfwers, pays., Tbis happens but too often in
trade, where fuch anfwering, or binding one's f~lf for another,
caufes very rich and fubfiantial merch~nts t.o break, whofe
failure is oecafioned by no.,hing but tbelr too great reaJinefs
in anfwering for others. This has been very fatal to'many
in England, in regdfd to the revenue in particular. ",
ANT ARCTIC Pole, in geography, is the fouthern: pole, or
end of the earth's axis: fo called, becaufe"opPQute tq the
araic, or nonh pole,
The aars near the antaretit p.ole neverappear above out horizon.
ANTARCTIC Circle, is one of the leffer circles of rhe (phere
parallel to the equotor, at rhe dill:ance of 23 degrees'C30 minutes from, the fouth pole. It takes its name from being oppofite to the aretic circle.
ANTEDATE, a falli.'ied date, a date fet down before ~r.e
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true one. Antedates are of a very dangerous confequence in
matters of trade.
.
To ANTEDATE, is to fet down a falfe date, to date from a day
prior to that on which the bufincfs is tranf"aed, the note" or
bill, drawn, or letters written, &c.
REM ARK

s.

In France it was formerly the ill cuftom .to leave blank. orders
on the back of bills of exchange; that IS to fay, to 1I1dorfe
them by writing only one's name, fo that they could eallly
be antedated, which might oecafion very. great abufes, tfpecially from thofe who happened to break: for they who
fell under that misfortune, and had bills of exchange drawn
at two ufanees, or payable in the :payment of Lyons, which
were to order, in blank, might antedate the order, and make
them thus be rec~ived under borrowed names, or give them
n payment to fuch of their c~editors ~s they wanted to favour, to the prejudice of others; by which means thofe b)1I5
could not be demanded to be added to the bankrupt's ef-.
feas becaufe, the' date of their order feeming to be prior
to th~ time of the failure, it could not be urged that they
were negociated within the time wherein the perron became a
bankrupt.
.
The regulation for commerce in France, made 111 the year
l673, has provided, that it is not now fo ea~y to antedate
orders on the back of bills of exchange: for, If! the 22d article of tit. 5. it is ordered, that the fignature, or name figned, on the back of bills of exchange, Ihall ferve only as an
jndorrement, and not as an order, unle{s it be dated, and
contain the name of the perfon who Ihall have paid the value
in money, merchandire, or otherwire: and, by the 26th article of the fame title, it is ordered, that, whoe\'er antedates
orders, Ihan be punilhed as guilty of forgery.
To ANTICIPATE a payment, is to pay it before the tiIRe be
.
.
expired, when it is to become due.
ANTILLES ISLANDS, lie in America, fituate in the Atlantic ocean, between 51} and 63 degrees of weft longitude
from London, and between I I and 18 degrees of north latitude. Some call thefe ifles the Carib bees, from the firl!:
tkrs, though this is a denomination that moR geographers
confine to the Leeward Iflands, with regard to the ufual courfe
of the Europe~n Ihips from Old Spain, or the Canary.Jllands
to New Spain; in which courfe they muft necelfarily pafs be·
tween fome of thofe illands.
They are commonly difiinguilhed by the Great and Little
Antilles. Befides the original natives, they are inhabited by
Spaniards, or Englilh, French, or Dutch, as they have happened te be polfelfed by them. We Ihall take them as they
are ranged on the north fide of the north fea, from weft to
eall, and on the fouth fide of it from eaft to weft, let them
belong to whom they will.
The firll that we come to from the Bahamas, are Cuba, J amaiea, Hifpaniola, and Porto· Rico, which, with fome fmall
ones, as it were appendent to them, go all by the name of
the Great Antilles.
I. CUBA. This illand, which begins on the eall: fide, at latitude 20. 20, touches on the north at the tropic of Cancer,
and extends from longitude 74 to 85, IS, about II degrees
from eaft to well, or 660 miles from Cape St Anthony on the
weft, to Cape Maize on the eaft; but is very narrow in proportio,n, being, in fome parts, not ~bov~ 12 or 14leag~es
in breadth, and, at moft, but 120 miles 111 length. It hes
60 miles to the weft of Hifpaniola, 1S leagues to the nO,rth
of Jamaica, 100 miles to the eaft of Jucatan, and as many
to the fouth of Cape Florida, and commands the entrance of
both the gulphs of Mexico and Florida, and the Windward
Palfage: fo that the Spaniards, by their polfeffion of this
illand, may, with a tolerable fleet, not only fecure their own
trade, but annoy their neighbours.
'Tis faid to have generally the beft lands, for fo large a country, of any in America, and to produce moft of the commadities known in the ~merican illands, particularly ginger, long
pepper, and other fpices; caffia, fiftula, mallie, aloes, large cedars, and other .090riferous Irees; ~aks, pines, palm-trees,
large vines, cotton·tre,es, and tobacco. They have fruit-tr~es
of various forts, large walks of cocoas, good fugar-works, and
are faid to make the bel!: fugars in the Weft· Indies, though in
no great quantity, for want of hands to cultivate· the canes.
They have mines of copper, which furnilh the Spaniards in
America with metal for their brafs founderies, for the making
o['cannon,&c. Gold duft alfo being found in the fands of
the rivers, it is conjeaured there are gold mines, if not of
filver, in the mountains, of which there runs a ridge from
the eaft to the weft of the illand.
But the Spaniards have not yet opened thefe mines; perhaps
from not having yet difcovered them, or from policy to .prevent an invafion, as is faid to be the cafe at Florida, where,
,though 'tis certain they have mines towards the north fea,
.they do not work them, but rather employ themfelves in
~thers farther up the country, though the carIiage by land to
Mexico is much more expenlive,
This iaand has many very good ports and harbOUr! of great
>!dvantage to Ihipping for the fafe pailing the gulph, and when
,the Spaniards keep Guarda Coaa, plying off aDd on between
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the well end of Cuba 3nd Hifpaniola, it is rearee pomble for
any Englilh IIlips from Jamaica to efcape them.
Here are great converuencies for maki"g faIt, and catching
nih, which are chiefly barbel and Ihad. They have, mules,
p:enty of horfes, Iheep, wild boars, hogs, and cattle of a lar~
ger and better breed than any other part of America; they
hav~ wlld fOI.\lI, partridges, and large tonoifes. They have
quarries of flints and fountains of bitumen, which is u(ed for
Ihips inftead of pitch, and alfo for medicinal ufes.
Their black cattle are fo. numerous, that they run wild in the
woods for want of people to confume their flelh, many fine
fat beaas are left to rot upon the ground, though great numbers are killed, purely for the hides that are fent into Spain.
The flelh being cut into pieces is dried in the fun, and ferves
as provifions for Ihipping.
Abundance of tpbacco, both in leaf arid fnulr, is exported to
New Spain, Coll:a Ricca, the South Sea, and Europe in general. Another of _its trading commodities is Carnpeachy
wood for dyeing, whi~h the merchants of this illand import
from the bay of that name, and the bay of Honduras, and
put the fame on board the flota for Spain, together with their
hides lind tdbaceo. Upon the whole, it is moft advantageoully fituated for the g,neral trade of the Spani/h Weft-Indies,
and may be defervedly called' the Gibraltar of America, and
therefore a place of as much importance to Spain, as the
otber is to Great- Britain.
But the Spaniards, by their fhocking butchery of the natives,
have depopulated the illand, fo that their improvements are
not fo general, nor fo good, in their nature and tendency, as
in our illands. Here are more churches than farms, more
priefts tban planters, and more lazy and luxurious bigots than
ufef~l lilbourers. To which it is owing, that this large apd
well fituated iIland, witb a IMxuriant foil, befides great plenty
of food for its inbahitllnts, does not produce, for exportation,
near the value of our littleilland of Antigua.
Its harbour for Ihipping is fo large, as to admit a thoufand
fail ~f fhips to ride there eommodioufly and fafely, as it were
without either anchor or cable, no wind being able to hurt
them, _ It is fo deep withal, that tbe Jargeft velfels anchor at
a fmall diftanee from the Ihore, and there is commonly fix
fathom water. The entrance, which has no bar or Ihoal, to
obamCt it, is by a channel about tbree quarters of a mile in
I:flgth, but fo narrow, tbat only one lhip can go in at a
time.
'
This illand is of the greateft importance to the Spaniards of
any of ~heir fett)eme,nts in America, the Havann'a here being
the place of rendezvous for all their lIeets in their return from
that quarter of the world to Spain; and lying at tbe mouth
of the gulph of Florida, through which they are all obliged
to pafs. The Spaniards therefore, not without reafon, call
it the Key of all the Well: Indies, to lock up or open the door
or entrance to all America: and, in elreCt, no fhips can pafi
this way, without leave from this port.
But, however impregnable this place may be thought at prefent, y~t even the Englilh Buccaneers, under Capt. Morgan.
took It 111 1669, and would have kept it, could they have had
the king of England's proteaion. Had this been the cafe,
our polfeffions in the Weft-Indies, as well as our trade thither,
not only to and from our colonies, would have been duly fecured, but our fair and honourable trade, by the way of Old
Spain to New, would have been far more. extended; for,
while the key of the Weft-Indies was in Britilh hands the
Spaniards wOljld always have found themfelves under th; neceffity of encouraging our trade thither, preferably to that of
our rival nations.
Jamaici\, lying'between Cuba, Hifpaniola, and the continent
is liable to be invaded from thefe three quarters at 'once; anl
its feeurity is the more precarious, as the French are polfelf~
ed of the weft part of Hifpaniola. On the other hand, it is
very plain, that if the Englilh were {lOlfe/fed of the Havanna, our Ihips, 'both here and at Jamaica, would be ;II ways
ready to pick up the {haggling /hips of the Spaniards, whid.
they would not be able to keep in a body without the help of
this port, it being as impoffible for their unweildy Ihips to
turn up through the Windward Palfage from the bay of Mexico, or Porto Bello, without Jeparation, as it would be for
them to pars the gulph of Florida, Ihould they lofe the Havanna, where they always rendezvous, viaual, water, and
'
provide all necelfaries for their return to Spain.
II. JAMAICA, extends fr.om longitude 75. 57 weft of London,
to longitude 78. 37, and from latitude 17. 48, to 18. 50.
This Wand, reckoned bigger than all the other Briti/h fugar
illands put together, Barbadoes excepted, is fo far from being
wholly cultivated as fame of them are, that it has as much.
land uncultivated as would produce about three times what it
does at prefent, were encouragement given far the cultivation
of the [eft.
The general produce of this illand is fugar, rum, ginger, cocoa, coffee, cotton, pimento, or Jamaica ptpper, feveral
kinds of woods, fome medicinal drugs and tobacco, but of fa
ordinary a fort, that it is only cultivated [0 ferve the negroes.
who could fcaree live without it. Fruits grow here in great
plenty, the Seville and China orange, the common and tweet
lerno!" Ihaddocks, ci rons, pomegratlates, mamies, [our-fops,
papas,
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papas, pine· apples, cufiard-apples, flar.apples, prickly pears,
dyer's woods from the bay of Cam peachy, which the BarbaAlicada pears, melons, pomptons, guavas, and feveral forts of
dos people cannot fo eafily come at ~as tbe Jamaicans, who
berries, which are to lie found in the woods every-where.
are only at the cb,arge of cut,ting and carrying it off, though
The fugar-cane is the glory and treafure of Jamaica, as well
the Spaniards, even before the breaking out of the prefent
as of Barbadoes, Antigua, St Chrifiopher's, Nevis, and all our
war, did fo much to hinder that trade, that the logwood-cut_
new colonies annexed to the crown of England by the Definiters were forced to have guards, and light for their priz.e, the
tive Treaty of 1763; and, as it is the principal article of
Sp,alllards_ reckoning this an illicit trade, and that the Englilh
the Britifh commerce in our American iiland~, we /hall give
have no nght to trade in the bay of Cam peachy ,but the Engl,lh
an ample account of that manufaa)!re from the cane, urider
have aiferted the cpntrary. See the article LOG-wOOD Tll.ADE.
the article of S U GAR..
The Ja~aica trade has, in the general, the advantage of that
The conf!lmption of fugars in Great-Britain, one year with
of Barbad.os, and particularly in bringinG" us .bullion; fa that
another, has been computed at 70,000 hogfheadS) .each confame years, 'tis faid, it has exported no le[;than 300,000 pie_ces
of eight to Great-Britain.
taining twelve hundred w!!ight: and, according to a computation we find in a treatife, faid to be written by Mr Aihley,
No~w,itiJQan~ing all the care that tbe courts of England and
late deputy-auditor of Barbadoes, and well acquainted with
S:paln have httherto taken, to prevent a clandelline trade bethis trade, inti tied, The importance .of the Sugar-colonies to
ing carried on from Jamaica to the Spanilh main, they have
not be,en able to fupprefs it. _ For the Spaniards are as fond
Great-Bri~ain, they all produce, on an average, 85,000 hogfileads of fugar in a year; the neat profits of which the author
of it as the Engli/h, though they run no lefs hazard in buying
fuppofes to he fpent in England by the proprietors of efiates
the ~er~andi:?,e, than the Engliih do in felling it to them, as
in the Well-Indies, who relide here, or are fent out annually
appears by their way of managing it, which is thus: The
in the Britilh manufaaures, either direaly to the fugar-coloihip, being furpi/hed at Jamaica with negroes and dry goods,
nics, or to the Guiney coati:, to purchafe negroes for their ufe.
comtnW:lly makes to the coaf}: near Porto Bello, and no fooner
The author reckons, that there are three hundred fail of lhips
arrives, but a perfon wiJo underfiands Spanilh, is fent off to
fent every year to our fugar-colonies from Great-Britain (not
give notice of it to the dealers about Porto Bello, who apto mention thofe from other places) which are n~vigated .. by
point the time and place for the lhip's canoe to attend them;
when, ·havlllg bargained for, what part of the cargoe they
abou.t 4500 feamen ~ that the freight for the fugars brought
want, they return to the town for the money, which they
hither amounts to 170,0001. a year, and the duty, compring aboard. and tak~ the goods.
million, &c. to little lefs than 200,000 I. more.
Sometimes the Spani/hdeajers come to trade over the Ifthmus
As to the exports from hence to our fugar-colonies, it appearfro.m Panama, travelling like peafants, with mules laden with
ed by the cullom-houfe books in 1726, that all the Bri~lh
jars Qfmeal, in which they conceal their filver, for fear of
manufaaures exported to Barbados, all the Leeward-Inands,
meeting with the king of Spain's ollicees; and therefore they
and Jamaica, put together, the latter of whicb generally takes
as much for the Spanilh trade, &c. as all thofe other illands,
generally travel through woods aod by-ways. The Iloop
trade from Jamaica to the Spanith Well-Indies, under the
amounted to 234,7851. 17 s.
prote6Uon of our men of war, has heretofore been reckoned
The Jamaica fugar is raid to be the bell: in all our plantations,
at 200,000 I. a year, till 1702, that an order came to the goand made with the; greatell eafe; for Dr. Stubbs fays, it cures
vernor of Jamaica to prevent it, on account of a treaty befafter here in ten days, than it does in fix months at BarbadQes,
twilU u.s and the Dutcb, who afterwards went into it themefpecially in thofe places where ,it rains for months log",ther.
{elves at Cuca/fau.
There were about fiX1Y mills in Jamaica in the year 1670,
Tbe importa~ce of this illand to Great-Britain, not only for
which were computed to make about two millions of pounds
- its :trade but lituation, is very great. For, it lying in the very
weight of fugar; and fome writers fay, they now make ten
center of the Spanilh acquifitions in America, no v.e/fel can
times a.s much as they did then.
fcarce come to, or go from; the continent of New Spain, buc
Indigo was formerly produced in great quantities in this illand.
muO: nece/farily fail within fight of Jamaica, or fall into the
In the parilh of Vere, where it was chielly culti~ated. the
hands of fuch of our cruizers as are fta.tioned there; for every
profits of the planters were fo great, that 300 gentlemen's
Beet tbat comes from Carthagena puts into Hifpaniola, from
coacbes were reckoned at its·parilh·church every Sunday. But
w/lerice it cannot fail for the H.avanna, the general rendeZwhether it was owing to the want of feafons, ~r, as the
vous of the Spanilh galleons and Bota, without palling by olle
planters themfelves fay, to the high taxes tnat were laid upon!
end or the other of Jamaica.
.
that co~odity, there is not at prefent a fialk of indigo to be
be found there, nor any (,lther vefiiges of the former profperity
Here alfo are many fine bays which are convenient for lhipof that parilh. Thl: tax laid by the Britilh legillature on that
ping, Jome whereof might be improved to excellent purpofes,
and a Beet ~ight lie in them with the greatell fafety, and
commodity was 3 s. 6d. a pound, which might have been
watch the motions of lhips from the Havanna.
borne, when a pound weight of it was worth 10 s. but upon
PORT ROYAL. The harbour, which is eleven miles by land
its falling to 4s. was infupportable.
from Spanilh-tow,n, and fix by water both from thence and
We became fenftble of this too late, and not only took off
from KingRon, is about tliree leagues proad, very deep. ~nd
all duty upon indigo of our own growth, but have invited
perhaps ·one of the bell in the world. So that lOOO fail of the
foreigtters to bring it to US duty-free, and even in their own
filips. There have been fome attempts of late to revive this
largell /hips may ride in it fafe (the hurricanes always eJi;ceptmanufaElure in Jamaica, but without fuccefs, the pC9ple
ed) from every wind.
there having quite forgot the art: however, in the yeat' 1743, KINGSTON is about 5 miles from Port-Royal by water, but not
Mr Macfarlan made a fmall quantity of very good indigo in
leCs ·tban 15 by land. It is the refidence of the moll: confiderthe parilh of St Thomas in the Vale; whether he has proreable merchants, whofe lhips load and unload here, which
makes it a place of vill trade; and there are never lefs than
cuted his defign lince we cannotleara, bu.t are pretty fure
two or tbree hundred ve/fels in the bay before it_ The harthat all, or mofi of the indigo imported from our fugar·colobour is fpacious, and the lhips lie land-locked; but the pennies, is the produce of our neighbouring French and Spanilh
, infula that covers them from the fea, being low and narrow>
plantations. See rile article INDIGO.
There are few colonies in America fo well·fiored with cattle
they are not altogether fafe from fiorms.
as this: their horfes, a/fes, and mules, are very cheap. and ,SPANISB-TOWN, the chief city of the iiland, being an inland
place, its trade is inconfiderable, yet feveral wealthy merthere would be much greater quantities of black cattle, only
chants, and molt of the gentlemen of efiates, have houfes in
the Englilh here, who mind planting more than graz.ing, have
thereby fo le/fened the fiock, that they are fuppHed with flelh
it, where they live after a very gay manner.
All lhips bound to Jamaica from Great-Britain, or Ireland,
from the northern colon ies, as w,lI- as the Leeward Inands.
Their lheep are generally large and fat, and the Belh good,
or the plantations on the American contine)1t, or from the
coafi pi Africa, infiead of attempting to pafs through the
but the wool, being long and full of hairs, is worth nothing.
gulph of Florida, where the current is firong againll: them, or
Their bays, roads, and rivers, abound with c:xceJlent fifu of
almoll all'the European and American kinds; but the tortoife
through the ftreight called the Windward Pa/fage, which would
is by much the moll: valuable, both for its lhell and filh, the.
be altogether as impraElicable and haz.ardous, always lhape
their courfe fo as to fall down [0 far foutbward, till tbey arrive
lauer being counted the mofi delicious, and withal the mofi,]
wholfome in the Indies, and efieemed as one of the ni(:eft
fomewhat eall of theCaribbee-iflands, in a parallellathude
dainties at the table of our nobility and merchants, to whom
with Jamaica; and for this end they generaI1y make the
iiland of Antigua, or otsers in that neighbourhood, froOl
they are often fent as prefents from the governors and chief
planters of this and the neighbouring illands.
whence they alter their courfe to due weft, and bear away
The chief trade of Jamaica is with Great-Britain; for the
with the trade-wind to Jamaica.
iilanders wear, eat, and drink, fcaree any thing but what
But when fuch lhips are homeward bound to Europe, or the
northern colonies on the American continent, they have their
comes from thence, except Madeira wine, and rum punch.
choice of. two courfes, vi~. either through the Windward
The moll faleable goods here are ofnab rugs, check linnen,
Pafi'age, or through the gulph of Florida.
white Iinnen, both coarfe and fine; laces, cambricks, hats,
The current of this gulph is an hindrance to the pa/fage of
filaes, llockings, broad cloths, /ilks, platilloes; all forts of
lhips frQm Europe to Jamaica, and, by confequence, it will
iron ware, foap, candles, butter, cheefe, fait beef, pork,
herrings, dried cod-filh, bifcuit, beer, ale, cyder, &c. all
drive them homewards, or towards Europe.
From clearing the well point of Jamaica to the well of cape
which bring at leall 50 per cent. to the importer_
St Antonio, in the iilalld of Cuba, the /hip has the advantage
The general trade of this, and the iilapd of Barbados, is
of the uaLIe wind upon ber ftarboard quarter all the way,
IIUlch alike, but in fome articles it differs; as in maR of the
whICh
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which (rom Port· Royal, the place !he is fuppofed to ret qut
powerful, that they may make themfe1ves mall:ers of the whole
from, is in all a run of about 200, leagues: but when !he
~Iland, whenever they plea fe, and doubtlefs will, when the
proper time preCents; which will render our pofl'effion of Jadoubles cape St Antonio, and change~ h.er .courfe to bear
maica the more precarious.
"way for the gulph of Florida, which ~s tn the teeth of the
trade-wind !he then lofes much more lime a\ld way than fhe
Its principal trade confifted for many years ,in tobacco, 'in
had gained' in her quick ~afl'age fron; Jamai.ca to the .leeward
which there have been from 60 to 100 fhips employed, but
of Cuba, and, while Ihe IS thus beatIng agamft the wlOd, be·
that funk to nothing in the eftablifhment of an exclufive farm.
tween the coaft of Cuba and the gulph, Ihe is in great danof this commodity in France,- and fugar afterwards became
ger from the Spanifh guarda cofta's from the Havanna ; a'nd
the ftaple-commodity. Some think it is the ben that is made
.
in the Well:· Indies.
fuppofing fhe e/Capes them, and is juft entered the gulph,
fhe is fiill in greater perils, from the current and coafi of
'Twas computed in'I726, that there Were 20.0 [\I gar works
here, that at an average they mad'e annually 400 hogfheads,
Florida.
This homeward pafl'age through the gulph being fo very preeach of 500 weight, . which ,diJnot bring lefs than 200,OCO I.
carious, there remains no other courfe but that of the Windfterling per ann. to the Fr.-'nch: The indigo was reckoned 'to
ward l'alla~e.-Now the extent of this pafl'age is about 160
produce 'half as much. At'prefent, 'tis thaught, the. trade is
leagues from cape Morant to the north fide of Crooked liland;
rather in ~ better than worfe conaition, in' regard to thefe artiand, reckoning from Port Royal, 'tis above 180. The tradecle" to the great injury of the Britifh colonies; and benefit of
tlie French.
" .: ',.
i'l
winds blowing continually from eaft to weft, the moft dilli·
cult part of this pafl'age is the courfe from Port. Royal Point IV. PaR TO RICO, helorigIng to the Spaniards, is the !aft of the
to Morant, wbich is direaly againft the wind, and has very
Great Antilles-Wands, whofe trade remains to be tjefcrified,
often detained !hips for a month or fix weeks together; and,
This ille extends from long. 65 to 67. and' from !at; i8to
18, 40 •. ,
.' ,.:C'. :
'
. I '
indeed, after that, many have been forced tq return to PortRayal, .fter fuffering great ddmage.
The 'foilis extremely fertile, abounding in fine meadows; and
Some fhips that fet out betWixt December and May, have, bad
well ftodted '.vith wild cattle. ' Their pork is excellent, fo is
the good fortune to turn that point in one night's time;"by
the flefh <Jf the kids, but their mutton is poor dry food. They
taking an advantage, which does not always offer, of the
have 'good fhip·timber, and variety of- fruit· trees, cocoas;
trade· winds, and currents Ilackening in that feafon towards
pine'llpples, mameys, guava', papay., bananas, plaintains.
palms,. mulk·melons,· oranges, 'limes;:' plums, figs, wild
the evening, . and of the firong breezes then riling from the
land; but this cannot be done from May to December, begrapes, p'~megranates, citrons, pi.mento; callia, fiftulet, the
fenlitive plant, and the baltard cinnamon, together with rice
caufe then the trade-winds and currents are the firongeft.
and Indian corn.
'
Befides, in the intervening months, they. have fuch fiery fea
breezes, ,efpecially in July, Augull:, and September, that no
The principal commodities iri which its traders deal, are fugar,
fhips fiir out of port: therefore, the fafell: time for them to
ginger, oldes; cotton thread; o'r raw cotton, callia, mamc, &c.
leave Jamaica, is obferved to be betwixt December and May.
They have alfo great quantities of fait, and make a confiderAnd, even when fhips have doubled the cape of Morant, they
able profit'of their oranges :and lemons',' as fruit, and in fweetare expofed to the danger of meeting with the French and
/Ileats. They have many good vefl'els, in which they trade to
various parts of America;
..
.,
Spanifh guard a cofia's of Hifpaniola, by being necellitated, for
lhe genius of the people,eand the convenient 1ituation~of
{afetyonly, to ll:eer as near as poffible to that illand, .t.,Wthey
pafs Crooked Illand, for fear of being drove to the leelNard
the illanc!, would render it the moft flourifhing of .11 the Spanilll colonies, were it not. for the miCchlefs to which they are
between Jamaica and Cuba, where it is all a flat Illallow bottom. Nor indeed are they fafe from thefe enemies, when they
frequently liable, ·from· great droughts, hurricanes, and the
are got to the north of Crooked llland; for the Spaniards have,
defcents of privateers, whereby their fea-ports have been ·of.
in time of peace, frequently pretended to as great a right to vifit
ten ruined. '
our !hips hereabouts, ,as if they were within mufquet·fhot of
The other places of any note, which li~ near Porto Rico, are
Cuba, or Hifpaniola. But, was the illand of Cuba unce pofa dufter of very fm,ll illands,-c,lled the Virgin's Illands. The
fefl'ed by Great-Britain, it would prove not onl y the belt feonly one which defer"es our notice, is ihat d[ll:inguilh~d'by
curity of our navigation from Jamaica, but of the whole illand
the Danes illand, S~ Thomas's. It is faid by 0" r vi,yagc- writo the Britifh nation.
.
ters, to abound WIth potatoes, millet, mendi6ca.
d molt
III. HISPANIOLA, or ST. DOMINGO, is' the greateft, next to
forts of fruit and herbage, p1rtiru 1·rTy fugar ind tvL. ceo,
oranges, citrons, lemons, guavas, bananas, and fig· trees.
Cuba, of all ,he Antilles Ifiands. It·lies in the middle between
They bave hares and black cattle, b~t are furniilied with flelh
Cuba ·and Jamaica, on the north-weft and fouth-wefi; an.d
enough from Porto Rico. Theyhave excellent fifh, and' all
Porto Rico on the eaft, and is feparated from the laft only by
forts of wild fowl; yet fuch is the plenty both of people and
a narrow channel.
This illand belongs partly to the Spaniards, and partly to tbe
money, that provifions are dear. Here is a fafe commodious
harbour, which is a free port, and flllauary for privateers.
French. It is allowed to be the moft fruitful, and by much
All the trade here is carried on by the Dutch in the name of
the moft pleafant in the Weft Indies, having vall: forefts of
cabbage-trees, palm, elms, oaks, pines, the jenipah, caramite,
the Danes, and is pretty confiderable for fo fmall :i place, paracajou, and other trees taller and larger; and the fruit more
ticularly in time of peace, where 'ti~ the ll:aple for that trallic,
loveiy to the eye, and better tafted than in the other iflands;
which the French, 'Engli!h, Dutch, and Spaniards, dare not
carryon publickly in their own illands. 1n time of war, priparticularly ananas, b,nanas, grapes, oranges, lemons, citrons,
toronias, lime", dates, and apricots.
vateers bring their prizes into this, as it were, always neuHere are all the fowl common to the Weft·Indies. In thefatral illand, for fale. Many vefl'els alfo trade from bence
vannahs, there are innunlerable berds of black cattle; horfes
along the coaft of Terra Firma, and always full of all forts of
<""ugh in the French part of it to fupply all their neighbourgoods •
. The voyage between thefe illands, in which there isa plentiing colonies, hefides wild horfes and wild bogs of the breed
brought over by the Spaniards.
ful fifhery, is the moll: pleafant, fays Father Labat, 'that can be
There i, fcarce a country in the world better watered either
made, and compares it to a'pafl'age through a large meadow.
by brooks, or navigable rivers, which are all full of hfh, as
with groves of fine trees on each frd·e.
"
the coaft is of crocodiles and tortoifes. Gold duft is found in ANTIMONY, a mineral fubft"nce, pretty much of a metallic nature, except that it is not duaile or malleable. It is
the fands of their rivers, and it has many mines of gold, lilver,
found in mines of various forts of metals, and particularly in
and copper.
The chief general commodities of this illand are hides, fugar,
thofe of fil ver and lead; which made fame chymifts imagine,
that it contains all the principles of thofe metals.
indigo, cotton, cocoa, coffee, ginger, tobacco, falt, wax,. hoAs it is taken from the mine, it is in ftones of feveral lizes, in
ney, ambergreafe, and various kinds of drugs, and dyeing
figure pretty much like mineral lead, except that it is lighter
woods.
and harder.
The French here are raid to equal, if not out-number, the
Spaniards, though both together are very {bort of what the exHungary was formerly the only country where mines of antimony were found; but a great many of them have been fince
tent and fertility of the illand is capable of maintaini\1g.
difcovered in France, particularly in poiaou, A uvergne, and
Before the Spaniards here murdered, in cold blood, no lefs
than three millions of the inhabitants, men, women, and chilBritany.
dren, th~ natives were innocent and happy in their own way.
The antimony of Britany and PoiBou is the moft valued,
\Vhile the natives enjoyed their pofl'effions, they cultivated
that of Auvergne being judged to abound more with fulphur.
their lands for them, fupplied them with fiili, and with fome
There has been antimony of Hungary in cakes of 3 or 4
quantities of gold. By which the Spaniards lived much more
pounds weight, made up, as it were, of fmall needles, interhappily, and in greater affluence than they have ever done
I.ced together, of a yellow colour, inclining to' gold, upon a
fince; whereas now the far greater part of what the Spaniards.
white ground, as it were, of lilver; it was of a quality furclaim, rather than poffef', is deren, and yields them little or
paffing all the other forts of antimony; but it is become fo
nothing.
.
fcaree, that there is none of it to be [een at pre Cent.
As this ifland was the firft of the Spaniards difcoveries, fo it
There is crude antimony, and prepared antimony.
was the center of their commerce in America. After their Crude ANTIMONY" a, it comes from the mine. But that, to
conquefts in Peru, they flighted this inand; which encouwhich the druggifts give that name, bears it but improperly;
. raged the French, about the middle of the laft century, to fix
fince it has been melted, and call: into cones or needles, which
themfelveson the weft part of the ifl.nJ, where they have imare larger or fmaller, according to the provinces from }Vhence
proved their fettlements to fuch a degree, and are grown fa
it comes; thoCe of tbe antimony of Puiftou being beautiful,
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long, broad, white, ahd !hining; thof~ of Britany fmaller, but
very well purified.
PreDared ANTIMONY is that, which has paiTed through the
hands of the chymi/h to be purified, who have !nven,ted many
different preparations of it, and have alfo gLven Lt feveral
names, either out of whim, or with regard, to the ddr~rent
effeCts Lhev afcribe to it, fuch are the followmg appellanons.
Regulus oi' antimony, glafs of ~ntim~my, flo,:"ers, butter, faffron, oil, calx, golden fulphur of antLlllony, Lmpertal powde~,
crocus metallorum, rubine of Antimony, polycreftes, em,cuc
wine, diaphoretic antimony, powder of algaret, bezoar mmeral a\ld many other names, which the curious may meet with
in ~he difpenfatories, and in the works ,of Ihe chymifts,
N a remedy ever underwent a more i!1conftant fate than antimot)y has done with regard to phyfic. It was fcarce got out
of the darknefs of its mines, towards the 12th century, by the,
affill:ance of the monk Valentine, but the ill fuccefs of the trial
he made of it upon his own unfortunate brethren, the monks,
(i~ the faCl: be not a fa~ulous itory) threw that mine,ralagain
into its former obfcunty. About 300 years after thiS, Paracelfus brought it a fecon,d time to ILght, ~nd it begun to gain
reputation; when, in the year 1566, It was thu~derftruck
by a decree of the parliament of Paris. In ,1637' It was received by public authority, among the purgative drugs, at leall:.
In 1650, a new decree cancelled that of L566, and antimony
w'as reftored to its former credit. Since that time, a full liberty was granted to the dottors of ph~fic ~o prefcri~e it, v:ith
prohibition to all other perCons to ufe It wLthout theLr adVice.
This may be faid to have com pleated the triumph of antimony, at leaft in France, whele it'meets no longer with any
adverfaries, and is become, as it were, the lall: refouree in all
diftempers, which feem to have none left. Nicholas Lemery
has publi{hed a TreatiCe of Antimony, which was printed at
Paris in the year I 707, ill J 2mo, a commendation of which
may be feen in the ACl:a Eruditorum Lipfienf. for the year
1708, ,p. 122.
'
In general, moft of the preparations of antimony are either
emetic or diaphoretic. The reg"lus confifts chiefly, according to its 1'hyfical mixture, I. In a metallic vitrifiable earth.
2. In an arfenical fubfl:ance. 3. In a phlogill:ic fgirit. Thefe
three fubftances do particularly conftitUte the form of tbat
metallic mixture. The metallic earth is the bafts and principle of tbe diaphoretic "irtue. The emetic and dangerous' property,' which the regulus, and other emetic preparations of
antimony occafion, is ,produced by the arfenical fubftance;
and the phlogiftic principle, is the metallic and fhining ,appearance, both of that regulus, and of copper, iron, tin, and
lead. According to the different preparations and additions,
may be co~pof,:d either moft ,e~cel1ent,or moft dangerous remedies. It IS with refpeCl: to thiS, as with re(peCl: to mercury.
The regulus of antimony is ufed by feveral tradefmen, as by
pewte~ers, letter-founders, ftlver-fmiths, minters, and affayers; as alfo to make burning-glaiTes, &c. As to the feveral chymical preparations, which are very r:umerous, for
their procefs and manner of ufing them, the cunous may conf!llt Stahl, Hoffman, and the excellent public leCl:ure on antimony by the late Mr. Newmann, printed at Berlin, in the
German tongue, in the year 1730.
In France they fend into the country, by the king's order, antimonial remedies, well prepared, but often different ways,
and of which they who ufe them, cannot know the feveral
virtues. Mr Geoffroy undertook to regulate this, as much as
pollible, as the curiollS may fee, in the Hiftory of the Royal
Academy of Sciences at Paris, for the year 1720 and 1734.
U pOll the whole, the various preparations of antimony fhould
be ufed with the greateft precaution, according to the prefcription of an able phyfician.
"
Crude Antimony pays a duty of 5 fols per hundred weight on
importation in France, and of 60 fols prepared.
For the duty paid in England, Cee DR UGS, ,
Antimony is claiTed by that great phyfician and eminent chymift Dr Boerhaave, amongft the Comi-metals. It is ufed in
metallurgy, and in medicine as a drug.
The method of [melting antimony from its native are is as
follows, viz.
A P PAR A T U S.

a melting crucible, or an earthen'pot unglazed, that
may contain fome pounds of the ore of antimony, and let it be
broken into fmall bits of the bignefs of a hazel-nut: bore at
the bottom of it a few fmall holes, two lines in diameter:
this may be eaCdy done with a common wimble, or, if this
cannot do by reafon of the hardnefs of the pot, with a fmall
wedge, which muft be moved circularly with the left hand,
and mean while incelfantly fl:ruck with a hammer in the right.
Let the bottom of this veiTei be received by the orifice of a
linaller one, u pan which it muft be put, and, when the ore is
put into it, let It be covered with a tile; and all the joints be,
ftopt clore with a proper luting.
,
7,. Put thefe veiTeis upon the pavement of the hearth, and put
ftones all round them, at the diftance of fix inches: fill this
intermediate fpace with albes, fa, high as that the inferior pot
be covered to the upper- brim, Then 'put frefh and burnin"
coals upon it, and with a pair of hand-bellows excite the fire~
VOL, I.
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till the upper veiTel grows red-hot: take off' the fire a Guatter of an hour after, and, when the velfels are grown cold
open them. You will find that the antimony has rUn through
,the holes made at the botrom of the upper veffel, and make"
in the inferior olle a kind of regulus, from the proportion of
the weight whereof with that of ore, you will be able to
~~ow how much may be got out of one hundled weight.
I hIS may enable gentlemen who have eftates in antimony, to
judge of the yielding of the ore of matter fit for fale, and confequent!y to ,kno~ v.hat profit the working the fame in Jarge
9uantLtLeS wLll YLeld; provided the fame method of operation
LS made ufe of In the affay, as in the great works. This is
the 'W~y that is generally ufed to prepare antimony from the
ore, eLther for the ufes of metallurgy, or medicine. For the
former, in fame cafes, it undero-oes further methods of refining; and, in the latter, the 'p~oceITts in regard to this mineral are very different.
The pharmaceutical method of preparing the elTential medicaments from antimony, after its being fmelted from the are
is, according to the fentiments of the ableft chymill:s a;
follows, viz.
)
PROCESS I.
Antimony dijfolv~d in aqua regia.

Take pure antimony, broke from the top of the COne' re-

duce it to fine powder; put a pound thereof into a low ~apa
cious glafs velfel, with a wide mouth; fet the veITel under a
chimney, that tarries up fumes well, and pour to it a pound
and a half of aqua regia. A violent effervefcence arifes, a great
heat, thick red fumes, and a hiffing, all which foon after
ceafe. There now rem,a!ns at the bottom a matter of a grey
and yellow colour, mOLll:, ,thick, pappy, which is ,to be
dried over a gentle fire, ,by keeping it fometimes ftirred with
a ftick.
The USE.
This is called the humid calcinatioh of antimol)Y, whereby
the foffil, which. before was neither emetic nor purgative,
now acquires very violent virtues. The yellow matter incorporated amongft ,this calx is the true fulphur of antimony, which the acid not diiTolving, it is feparated from
the other ,metallic part of the antimony, which diffolves in
aqua regia; whence we have both a calcination, and feparation in this procefs; which is fubfervient to the foHowing
operations.
PRO

C E S S II.

The true fulphur of antimony.
Take the calx of the preceding proce(s, wafh and fhake it
with water, pO,ur off the ~hick into anot?er veiTel; put on
frelb, and contmue thus, till the yellow Itghter matter, difperfed in the water, is [eparated from the more pondetous
metallic matter, which is to be kept apart; 'the fuJphureous
part, which falls to the bottom, being freed from the whitifh
water" floating above it, may be thrown away. Then dry the
powder by a gentle fire, and it will be true fulphur. If fomewhat larger pieces, of antimony were put into aqua regia, and
the folution thus performed, larger pieces of fulphur would
be obtained; becaufe the aqua regia feeks out and diiTolves
th~ larger metallic parts concealed in the fulphur, and fo
makes the lljaiTes of fulphur more viftble.
The USE.
Hence it appears, how fecretly fulphur may lie concealed between metallic fhoots; and how extraordinarily aqua regia
can find c;mt metal, through the body of fulphur; and again,
how unchanged the nature of fulphur may remain. This is
the fulphur of antimony, which Helmont orders to be extraCl:ed, and which he fays fcarce differs from the common,
which, we prefume to fay, is a very great miftake in that
learned chymill:, we, having difcovered tllential different properties, which we lball take particular notice of under the article of SULPHUR.
We fball for the prefent give one inftance, which we do not
remember to have met with in any of the chymical writers,
either antient or modern.
To inft.nce in regard to the making of the glaf. of antimony.
The common methods tbereof, as given us by the learn~d
Boerhaave, Stahl, Homberg, and all the chymifts of the
higheft reputation, are by a tedious calcination for many
hours ov",r a gentle fire: whereas what thefe great men perform in many hours, may be performed in near as many mi.
nutes, by virtVe of its own antimonial fulphur. Thus:
PRO C E

S S III.

Let a pound of crude antimony be melted in a common crucible, and put to it gradually the quantity of one quarter of a
pound of its own fuiphur,per fe. and ftir it as put in with a
tobacco-pipe, and the whole will, as it were, inftantl.)' become vitriiled.
u
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The rcafon whlch led priori to the trial of this procef~, was,
from ohferving that the vitrifying quality lies only In ItS fulphur, when duly excited by the externa! heat. And by. this
means may be eafily vitrified all the mfeno~ metals, and dlv~rs
minerals; and indeed, when properly apphed, moll: metalh,ne
fubfrances, excepting gold ,and filver. !hefe are propertIes
very different from common fU,lphur, III re~ard .to metallurgy: and, with refpect to medlcllle, the antlmom,al fulph~r
is an emetic and fudorific, whereas the ,ommon bnmfrone IS
chiefly laxative. So that ~ot only Helmont 7 but other lea,rned
chymifrs {cern to have mlltaken the quahues of thiS antlmo,
nial fulphur, and therefore, po:rhaps, may have mifapplied the
fame in many cafes, III medlcllle as well as metallurgy.
.. ROC
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S S IV.

The regulus of antimony.
Take half a pound of clean iron filings, heat them in a crucible, gradually put thereto a pound of antimony pulverized,
being firll: well dried: keep it in a Il:rong fire, ~o that it ~ay
flow thin: pour it into a cone, and, when quite cold, finke
off the fcoria at top of the cone, the regulus lying at the bottom. And, if the regulus is not fufficiently purified for, the
purpofe intended, you mull: re,melt it, with a firong .fire,
with about four ounces of pure, dry, and hot pulvcnzed mtre ;
then pour it again into a cone, as before. There will !hus
be obtained about feven ounces and a half of regulus as bnght
as mver; but this is more or lefs, according to the quality of
the antimony*.
• This procefs may be performed at one operation, by throwing in the nitre 'gradually after the iron and antimony are
well melted down. Or the regulas may be feparated by a
competent quantity of nitre alone.
PRO C E S S

v.

If you would obtain the fulphur of antimony, boil the fcoria
of the preceding procefs in common water, till it is all diffolved; the folution will be almofl: fcentIefs: drop vinegar
into it; and there inftantly rifes a very fetid fiercoraceous
odour; and the liquor that before was thin, becomes very
thick. Continue the addition ot more vinegar, and Il:ir the
matter, till nothing more precipitates. Let the matter refi ;
the precipitate will gradually fall: pour off the liquor, wafh
the precipitate in feveral waters, till it becomes perfealy infipid; dry it gently; and this is called the golden fulphur of
antimony. It has a mild emetic virtue, &c. and is called the
golden fulphur, becaufe, when rubbed upo~ mver, it gives
a gold colour thereto.
PRO C E S S VI.
A diaphoretic antimony with nitre.
Take one part of antimony, and three of nitre reduced to '
powder; throw them by little at a time into an ignited crucible; they will deAagrate. Continue them till all the powder is put in; with care not to add frelb, till the former is
perfeClly defl"grated. Keep the matter for a quarter of an
hour in the fire, that the crucible may remain ignited: let
all cool; there will remain a white and hard mafs, which
being taken out, and reduced to powder, is the diaphoretic
antimony with nitre.
This matter, thus rightly prepared, being taken in the quantity of half a drachm, fcarce oc~afions any fenfible change,
excepting that it moderately opens on account of the fixing
n.itre adhering thereto; whence it may prove ferviceable in
acute cafes. In this fiate the chymifis call it diaphoretic, and
judge, that the arfellieal poifon of the antimony is fixed by a
large proportion of nitre; but there was nothing emetic in the
antimony before, though taken in the quantity of feveral
drachms crude, or without any nitre; whereas an equal proportion of nitre excites this vomitive virtue.
'
PRO C E S S VIr.
Common diaphoretic antimony.
Reduce the c~lcined antimony of the preceding procefs to;fin 7
powder; wafh it with hot water; mix it with, a Il:ick;
whereby the adhering fixing nitre will be di/folved, and a
white calx fubfide by Il:anding. Pour off the faline liquor, 'add
frelb water, and edulcorate the calx, fo that no fenfible talle
of the nitrous faIt may remain; then dry the powder, and it
will be white, infipid, and ponderous, or the common antimonium diaphoreticum.
This is an indolent, noxious calx, fays the learned Dr Shaw
u,pon Boerhaave, without any activity difcoverable by obfervatlon; and lofes all the virtue it had before. It only aCls fenfibly when mixed in a double proportion with purgatives,
the virtues whereof, it aClually excites, as appears by fure examples III the pulns Cornachini; but I recomm~nd it for no
other ufe.

PRO C E S S VIlI.
Nitrum antimoniacum.
Put the filtered waters of the preceding procefs il1to a glafsurinal; evaporate to drinefs, and keep continually ftirring;
at lafr there remains a white faline matter, of a particular
tafte, not uhgrateful, nor nitrous, but mild; and this is
calJ'ed nitre of antimony.
Hence we fee the nitre is changed inlo a new faIt, by detonating with antimony. This fait is gently aperitive, and, in
denfe inflammatory blood, excellently refolves without violence: it fuccefsfully promotes perf~iration, f weat, and urine;
hence cools and becomes ferviceable in the fmall-pox, meafles,
pleurify, and peripneumony: it is therefore wrong to throw
this water away as noxious; which is commonly done.
. PRO C E S SIX.
The fixed fulphurof antimo,ny.
To the filtered nitrous liquor of the preceding procers,- whilfl:
it remains hot, and contained in an urinal, drop'll:rong di, Il:illed vinegar; the liquor will prefently turn milky, and a
very white and fine powder precipitate. Shake the glafs, continue to drop in vinegar, and Ilir the liquor till it appears no
longer turbid; then let it rell: till all the powder is fallen: afterwards pouring it off into another ve/fel, perfecl:ly edulcorate
the powder with water, dry it, and it will be exceedingly
white and fine: this is called the fixed fulphur of antimony.
The acetous, nitrous liquor, that floats above the precipitate,
has extraordinary virtues in all acute, feverilh diforders, as
well on account of the vinegar, as of the mild nitre, now fet
free from its f1uggifh fulphur; and thus the bell: things 'are
often thrown away (as in this cafe fays Dr Shaw) in chymiftry. In thefe feveral proce/fes, we fee how wonderfully fulphur
may 'be di/folved, lie concealed, and be raifed again in various
forms and colours.
Thefe are fome of the principal proce/fes of antimony, as
they have relation to practical medicine. Whoever would fee
all the variety of medicinal preparations propofed to be made
from this mineral, may confult the feveral au,t!lQrs beforementioned.
Of the application of antimony to metallurgy.
What the reguius of antimony is capable of performing in the
way of improving metals, we may learn, fays Dr Stahl, from
Kern d~r Alchymie, who informs us, (I.) That the fimple regulus being mixed or melted along with filver, and then evaporated, leaves the filver enriched with a few grains of gold;
and, (2.) That the crocus metallorum, or the fcoria, obtai.ned
in the preparation of the fimple regulus, being edulcorated and
cemented with filver, and laftly melted into it, by a continued
fufion of feveral hours, renders the filver fomething of 1I golden nature.
'
This reguline fubll:ance of antimony may likewife be commodioufly employed in the extraction of the metallic fulphurs, as
they are called, and their purification, from all terreftrial
heterogeneQlls f",ces; whence the compound metallic regulus's, viz, the martial, the venereal, and the jovial, arife.
There are fome who quellion, whether thefe compound regulus's do aC1:ually participate of any thing from the metal wherewith they are prepared; and furpeC1: there is no more performed in this cafe, than a bare abforption of the fulphur abounding in the antimony, upon which the reguline part fubfides alone. The meaning whereof is this, that the reguline
fubllance, confufedly intermixed with a large proportion of
a~b.ering fulphllr, is what makes antimony; and that, if this
fulphur be taken away, the remainder becomes regulus again:
whence, as the fubjeC1:s which eafily take away this fulphur
from anti!Dony, are -alkalies, iron, copper, tin, and lead,
anyone or more of thefe, being added to antimony in fufion,
ought, upon that fuppofition, only to receive or imbibe the
fulphur, and leave the regulus pure and unmixed, colleC1:ed in
a metallic form at the bottom.
This opinion is overthrown, by numerous experiments and infiance's to the cpnt(ary. For exa,mple, if any fuch metallic
regulus, though made ever fo pure, be fimply evaporated by
the blow-pipe, upon a coal, it leaves a pure grain of metal
behind it, which, upon the proof, Is found to be gold or filver.
So likewife the martial regulus in particular, being melted in
a crucible, with the addition of coals, or common fulphur,
and detained for fame time in the fire, a ruddy powde>r or
flowers evaporate or fublime from it, which nearly approach
to the nature of cinnabar: and, if digefred with'a menfiruum conlifring of three parts difiilJed vinegar, and one of
aqua forris, it affords a green extraC1:ion: bUl nothing of this
kind happe~s in any of the cafes, when only the fimple regulus is employed,
This extraClion of the pure metallic fulphur deferves to be
the more attentively confidered, becaufe Becher" exprefsly
advifes us, to beware of ufiog corrofive, faline menllruums for
• Miner, Arenar. p.
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this purpofo, as they might eafiiy, together with the ufeful
part of the regulus, or rather of the iron or copper, corrode
and extrdCl: alfo the ufele/:" earthy, and Hyptic part; which,
upon melting them together, would again accrete to the ufeful part, and conceal or difguife It under its former ignoble
veil.
'
But this feparation is exc'ellently performed by the regulus of
antimony idelf; there being no danger that this !hould imbibe any of the teneflrial, Hyptic fudlances, But if there be
any fufpici0n, that fuch a compound regulu~ !hould flill contain fame thing of the crude fubflance of the metal, as we
ufually find to be the cafe in the martial regulus, mel:ed in a
J.hong heat. and fuddenly poured into the Calle; or if the antimony employed contained but little fulphur, or only fa fmall
a proportion was ufed as could not totally corrode the metal;
whence the regulus becomes porous, lefs leafy, and lefs bright
and !hining, but rather appears difcoloured and grey, and of
itfelf indifpofed to flow, unlefs the fire be made very intenfe;
and whence alfo the venereal regulus turns r.uddy or livid in
tbe fpace of a few days: in theCe cafes the regulus is to be
beat again, mixed with its own, or a half more than its
own weight of crude antimony, and thrown into a well ignited crucible, and Cufed with a very good heat, fo as to make
the matter rUn very tbin, in which aate it is to be direCl:ly
poured out; and, by this means, the antimony again imbibes
1111 the crude metal that flil! adhered tOlhe regulus, and thus
at a fingle operation renders it highly pure and bright: an effeCl:, which ill the common way with niue, is not obtained
without a deal of trouble.
It mull: be further obferved, that this regulir,e fuba.nce of antimony is convertilrle into various forms and !hapes. Thus?
for example, 'tis turned to a fixed, to a volatile. and to an intermediate fubflance, in the different preparations of diapbo·
'retic cerufe, bezoar, mineral flowers, mercurius vitae, glafs of
antimony, &c. from allwhich the regulu, may not only be recovered again, but anyone of them may likewife be converted
into any other, or made to travel fuccellively through all the
various forms of the refr.
'
1£ the regulus of antimony be reduced to fine powder, and
calcined in an open velTel, fa as that the bottom may remain
ignited for feveral hours, this is turned into a kind of grey
powder.
And here there occurs a remarkable phaenomenon, which has
occafioned much fpeculation among the chymifls, viz. that
tbe regulus, notwitbfland,ing its conflant evaporation, or fublimation, in the form of a fine fume, is found to gain in
weight; fa that, for example, if an ounce of the powdered
regulus were tbus committed to calcination, it become~, at
the end of the operation, heavier by half a drachm, or a
drachm, than it was at lirfl; and this at the fame time that
it is contraB:ed in its bulk. And, if the powder thus dadned
be melted with a fufficient degree of heat, it turns to a kind of
purple glafs, fomewhat purer than that prepared from com·
man antimony.
If a quantity of chareoal, in grofs powder, be added to this
glafs, and the method of reduCl:ion praCl:ifed in a dofe velTel,
with it fire of [L1fion continued about an hour, more or lefs,
according to ,the quantity of the matter; when, after this,
the velTe! comes to be broken, the glafs will be found reduced
to metalline regulus again,
The ufe of antimony in regard to gold.
AU the metals, except gold, are fubjeCl: to an attenuated refollltion by antimony; /0 that, if any thing of gold 'be contained
in the other metals, it may by this means be feparated from
tbern.
The feparation, thus procured by antimony, Becher confiders
barely as the effeB: of gravity; on· account whereof he thinks
the antimony comes to refolve and colleCl: together all the metals, which, being lighter than gold, continue to float a.
have it.
But this opinion is not without its di$culties. For, (I.) when
nothing but pure gold Is melted along with antimony, the antimony /till lets go the gold in the fame manner; though,
by the f"¥,pofition, it fuould only do this upon the mutual
fufion of other metals along with the gold, (2.) But the principal objeCl:ion is, that gold will fubfide in antirnony, without mixing at a;1 confiderably therewith; whilfl the fame antimony remains mofl tenacioufly interfperfed in the bodies of
all other metals, where it does not aCl: by its bare gravity alone,
as we evidently fee in the cafe of lead: for, if lead be found
along with antimony, and little plates of filver be thrown into the melted tilafs, the lead will nor, by that means, be precipitated, but rather the filver freely Cubfides into the regulus, which is no way touched by the antimony; whilfl the
antimony detains the lead, it matter whereto it may adhere
more firmly than to the filver.
It is however true in praB:ice, that, when antimony is melted
with iron, for inllance, either alone, or according to the other
methods beforementioned~ the iron thus fubtilly dilfolved may
be brought to enrich the body of the, {ilver, or to depofit a
grain or two of gold therein; as may be difcovered by edul.
cor'ling the fcoria, flratifying it with filver pbte, and cement.
ing them both together for [orne hours in a clofe velTel, the
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fire at length being fo far increafed as to make the matter noW
for fame hours longer; after which it is to be taken out, beat
from its fcoria, refined, a~d proved by the depart.
The reafon of which effed proceeds hence, that the latent
g?ld naturally contained in iron,' being now very fubtiily diVIded and dlffufed therewith, comes, in the courfe of this
long continued fulion and eDulJition, to be a thoufand times
tolfed and agitated every· where about therein, {o as of necellity {ometimes to implllgc lIpon, and unite- with, the part,cles of the fdver, which now ,make p~tt of the mixture ;
and, being once lodged among them, they cannot afterwards be touched either by the antimony or the iron; fo
that the gold, thus defended, wants only for its manifeaation
to b~ p:rfeCl:ly feparated from the (coria, and colleCl:ed tOliether III Its natural form, by the proper operations for that pUfpofe. See the article REFIN I,NG.
Blit it is alfo apparent at the fame time, that the fcoriae here
formed by the antimony corroded With the metal, whence
they come to be joined together, are lighter than the refl of
the metal which remains corroded, abd floats above it in the
nature of fcum.
The theory of Becher, therefore, may very well be admitted
in tbis fenfe, that all the metals, but gold, being corroded
bya?timony, that melal, oil acc,ount of its fuperior'fpecific
gravIty, falls to the lowefl place.
This explanation may be further illuflrated by the following
experiment. To an ?unce of melted lilver throw two ounces
of antimony; and, when they have flowed very thin together,
pour them out; upon-which the antimony will be found at
top, together with about a dram of' the filver it has corroded,
in the form of a fpungy fcoria, whilH the rea of the {liver
that is not thus dilTolved, remains c10fe and heavy, like a regulus, at the bottom.
Tbe ultimate refinement of gold is hy fufing it thin with
thrice its own "eight of antimony; wherein the antimony
fears away and imbibes the fublldnce of all the other metals,
but leaves the gold untouched; which, therefore, as the heavier body, falls like are~ulus to the bottom of the melting cone.
It is remarkable in this operation, that a very little portion
of antimony, fo little as can fcarce alter the weight of the
gold, ac!heres tenacioufly to the {urface thereof, and covers
its native colour with a whitenefs; whence it is commonly
faid, that the fume of the antimony here turns the 'gold
white. The regulus is again to be purged from this accretion by the blafl, which will drive the little additional matter
off in fcoria, or exhalation.
Thefe are the chief ufes wherein antimony Is applied in metallurgy. In what cafes it is further ufed we fuan !hew under
their refpeCl:ive heads.
ANTIPODES, in geography, are fuch inhabitants of the earth
as live diametrically oppofite to one another, that is, in parallels of latitude equally diaant from the equator, but one
north, the other fouth, and under the fame meridian,
though 180 Q , or jufl half that meridian, diflant from one another.
ANTISCII, in geography, are the people who live in two
places oppofite to one another, one on the north, the other
on the fouth fide of the equator, fa that their !hadows at
noon fall different ways, one direCl:ly oppofite to the other.
ANTOECI, in geography, are fuch inhabitants of the earth as
dwell one againfl another in the fame femicircle of the fame
meridian, and in the fame degree of latitude, but one north,
the other fouth. Thefe have noon and midnight at the fame
time, but the feafons of the year are contrary; as, when the
northern antoeci have their fummer, the fouthern have winter;
and vice verfa. In a word, they live under the fame meridian,
but oppofite parallels.
ANTWERP, a remarkable city in the Netherlands, on the
river Schelde, and is the capital of the province, which is
called the marquifate of the holy empire.
Though the trade of this city be flill very confiderab!e! yet it
is certainly at prefent but the fhadow of that which flourilhed
there formerly. The flately and famous houfe of the Eafletlings, or, as the natives call it, of the Oollerlingen, fuews
the extent of that trade. It was built in the year 1568, for
the conveniency of the merchants coming from the Baltic. It
is a fquare frone building, 250 feet broad, with warehoufes on
the top for dry goods, and cellars below for wet. J n the
middle flory, which has a gallery quite round the fquare, are
3 00 lodging roollls for merchants. But noW thIS noble flructure is turned into a horfe-barrack; the cellars ferve for
flables, and the rooms above for hay-lofts., The vafl warehoufes in that building, which are perhaps the largefr in the
world, wherein each ~atiolJ depofited their merchandizes, will
,be an everlalling. tcflimony of that extenfive commerce,
which, though divided between Amaerdam, Rotterdam; and
the other trading towns of the United Provinces, is yet fufficient to enrich them all, and give them the reputation of
driving the greatefl trade in Europe.
There are kept at Antwerp fevera! free fairs, which draw
thither merchants from all parts of tbe world. The moll
confiderable of thefe fairs are, that whicb is kept at Whitfumide, and that which they holrl bet\\ een the fellivals or
8t Remigius and Si Havon.
Th~
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The bleaching-grounds in the neighbourhood of this city are
ill very great repute; and lbe opinion p"ople have, that the
waters of the little river Schenith are more proper than any
others for the bleaching of linnen, is tne reafon why they
fend linnens thither from the remoteit parts of the Aullnan
Netherlands.
The manufaClories of wroug.ht tapeitries are very famous.
They alfo continue to excel here in the art of printing; and,
thou~h it be certain that thIS ort IS n,uch decdyed here fince
the famous Plantin, who had almoft brought it to a degree
of perfeaion, yet it is certain that the pnnters of Antwerp
are not unworthy to be fiiled the fucct/fots of fa great a man.
The moft confiderable manufaClory efiabli!hed at Antwerp,
and which chiefly rupports its trade, is that Gf thread-lace,
(0 well known every where under the nam~ of Mechlin-Iace.
It is hardly poffible to imagine what vall quantities France
and Holland buy yearly of this commodity, as well as of all
forts of thread, the fpinning of which is excellent in this city,
and in its neighbourhood.
The merchandizes which foreigners, and efpecially the French
and the Dutch, fend thither, and which (ell bell:, are,
All forts of gold, filver, and filk HufFs; broad cloths, and
other woollen Il:uf!"; (pices; pot-a!hes and lees; wines and
brandies; fait from France, Spain, and Portugal; herrings
and !l:ock-fifh; oil of olives, train oil, and feeds; painted
linnens and mullins; fugar" either refined, or in powder.
There are two forts of money; both at Antwerp and through"
out all .Brabant and Flanders; or rather it is the fame under
different denominations. The one is called money of exchange, and the other current money.
According to this difiinction, the patagon, or rixdoJlar, is
worth 8 (chellingen, or 48 fiivers, exchange·money, and but
7 fcheHingen current money: and a pound grofs of 6 guilders
exchange-money, ,makes 7 guilders current money: fa that
you mull. pay II6 guilders and ~ current money to make lOa
guilders exchange money; and II 6 pounds grofs and i current money to make lOa pounds glO(s exchange-money.
Merchants keep their accounts at AntweFp in pounds, fchellings, and groots grafs Flemin1. The pound grofs is of 20
fcheHlOgs, and the fchelling 12 groats; the groat is half a
fiiver.
The pound at Antwerp is about 5 per cent. lighter than that
of Amfterdam and Paris: fa that lOa pounds weight at Antwerp make but 95 and .. in thofe two cities; and lOa pounds
of thefe two cities make 105 pounds at Antwerp.
As for long meafure, 100 eUs at Antwerp make 101.1c at
Amll:erdam; and 100 eUs of Amll:erdam make 98 -H at Antwerp, or very ncar 98 ~.
They dra\\! from Amll:erdam upon Antwerp, and from Antwerp upon Amfierdam, in pounds gro(s, and in guilders,
commonly at a few days date, and fometimes at one or two
ufances, or months. The exchange is often at par, and oftner fiill at 2 or 3 per "ent. lofs for Antwerp.
ANVIL, a large mafs of iron, ufed by feveral handicrafttl who
work and forge, or hammer metals, particularly by the filverfmiths, blackrmiths, locklmiths, farriers, armourers, &c.
There are two forts of anvils: fame are forged, and others
call: ; the former are made by the blackfmiths, and the latter
are caft in the fOllllderies. The bell: are thofe which are
hammered, and the upper part of which is fieel.
APHRONITRE, a kind of natura1 fait· petre, gathering, lik e
an emoreCcence, on old walls, now commonly called fait· petre
of the rock. See SALT-PET RE.
APIARY, a place where bees are kept, furni!hed with all
conveniences neceffary for that purpofe. It !hould be £heltered from high winds on every fide, and well defended from
poultry, &c. whofe dung is offenlive to bees.
APOCYNUM. See BEID.
,
APOTHECARY, one who praaifes the artof pharmacy, which
is that part of phyfic confill:ing in the choice, the due preparation, and mixture of medicines.
This is a very genteel bulinefs, and has been in great vogue
of late years, there being, as has been computed, upwards
of 1000 in and about London. There are, in this profeffion,
various degrees, as to employ and extent.
Some do little elfe but make up medicines, according to the
prefcription of the Dirpenfatory (compiled by the order of the
College bf Phyficians, for their direCtion) and thofe of particular phyficians, befides vifiting their patients.
Others not Ololy prepare almoll: all kinds of medicines, as
well Galenical", chemical, but likewife deal in drugs; with
all which they fupply their brethren in trade, and ro become
a fort of wholerale dealers, as well as apothecaries.
Others, ag4in, practife furgery, man-midwifry, and, many
times, eVen officiate as phyficians, efpecially in the country,
and often become men of very large praCtice, and eminent in
their way. There is another branch, alCo, many of them fall
into, which is that of curing lunaticks, &c.
REM ARK
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A youth inte'nded for this profeffion !hould be a pretty good
fcholar, and have a tolerable knowledge in the Latin tongue
at leaft, that he may be better able, in due time, tD read

fame of the befl: authors who have wrote upon the fubjecH of
botany, pharmacy, anatomy, and medici!)e; though it mull:
be owned there are, at prefent, almoH innumerable helps in
our mother-tongue.
In London they are one of the city companies, and were fjrfl:
incorporated with the grocers in the year 1606, in the reign of
Kin~ James 1. but not alone till 1617.
They have a hall, where there are two fine laboratories, Otlt
of which all the furgeons chef!s are fupplied with medicines
for the ufe of the royal Briti!h navy.
In the year 17 I 2, the 10th of queen Anne, an aa paffed for
reviving and continuing feveral aas therein mentioned, one
whereof was for exempting the apothecaries from ferving the
offices of conllables and fcavengers, and other parifu alld
ward-offices, and from ferving upon juries: which aa was
made perpetual in the 9th year of George I.
The "potaecaries in England are obliged to make up their
medicines according to the formula's prefcribed in the Difpenfatory of the College of Phylicians, and are under an obligation to have the medicines there enumerated always ready
in their fuops; and their !hops are liable to be vifited by the
cenfors of the college, who have it in their power to defiroy
fueh medicines as they judge not to be good.
The apothecaries of Paris make but one corporation 'with
the merchant-grocers, which is the fecolld of the fix corporations of merchants.
By a regulation of tbe 15th of Oaober 1631, all the apothecaries of Paris are prohibited to give any medicine to pa~
tients, unlefs by the order, and with the advice, of a regular-bred phyfician, or of a perfon approved by the faculty;
nor are they to make up any pre(cription, given, or drawn
up, by any perfon Hiling hlmfelf an empiric phyfician, or
operator.
Among the good regulations mape in Denma,k, that which
the apothecaries are obliged to obferve is reckoned one of the
beft: for no perfon can have leave to follow that profcffion
unlefs he be approved by the college of phyficians, and confirmed by the king himfelf. There are but two apothecaries allowed for the city of Copenhagen, and but one in every
other confiderable town. The magiHrates, attended by the
dottors of phyfir., vifit their !hops and drugs twice or thrice
a year, and thofe drugs that are either Hale or bad, are feized, and publicly thrown upon a dunghil without the city; and
this is a Il:ain upon the charaCter of fuch apothecary, as is feaTee
ever wiped olf. The price of all drugs is fixed, fo that one
may, without fear of being impofed upon, fend even a child
for any drug to an apothecary's fuop, where nothing -is fold
but what is good, and at a reafonable price.
All drugs are fold for ready money, and yet the apothecaries
are obliged to regiHer in a book what they fell, to whom,
al)d hy what phyfician's pre(cription. So that there feldom
happens any accident by poi fan, either accidentally, or with
delign : 'and, if any fuch thing happen" it is eafily found
out, and quickly puni!hcd. Prefent State of Denmark (in
French) by Des Roche, 1730, toin. ix. p. 431.
In France they give, by way of contempt, the name of apothecary without fugar, to any apothecary, or merchant, whDfe
!hop, or warehoufe, is not well' furnifued with drugs or merchandize.
They alfo fiile fuch exorbitant bills, or accounts, of tradefmen, or others, upon which full one half mull: be deduCted,
apothecaries bills: but til is is only a proverbial expreffion.
The cullom of the Chinefe on this occafion is well deferving
our notice. They have a Hone, which is ten cubits high,
erected in the public fquares of their cities, and on this Hone
are engraved the names of all forts of medicines, with the
price of each; and, when the poor Il:and -in need of any relief from phyfic, they go to the treafury, where they receive
the price each medicine is rated at.
APPEAL, a law term, alfo pretty much ufed in trade by merchants. It fignifies to bring a caufe before a fuperior and
lawful court, or judge, when a perfon thinks himfelf aggrieved by the fentence of an inferior judge, or court. There
is nothing more authorifed than appeals, both by the civil
and canon ,law. They fay, in traders affairs, fuch a perfall
has appealed from the fentence of the confuls to the parliament, if in France, or to fome ot~er proper court in other
countries; as -in England, for inHance, there lies an appeal
from the high court of chancery to the houfe of Lords. Appeals are often the refource of thofe whofe caufe is bad, when
they would gain time. But then their appeal is often fet afide,
the former fentence confirmed, and they condemned to pay
call:. There is a limited time, within which the appeal mull:
be lodged, which time being elapfed, no appeal can be
lodged. That time difFers according to the feveral courts, or
jurifdiaions.
_
APPENZEL, one of the cantons of Switzerland, has the town
and abbey of St Gall on the north" the county of Tockenburg
on the wefi, part of that county, and-the hailiwic of Gams
in the Grifons country, on the fouth, and Rheinthal on the
eaft. It is filled with cattle, which yield great quantities of
butter and cheefe, by the fale of which, and their linnen
manufaClure, the people chiefly fubfill:.
APP IOS, the feed of a plant that comes from the Levant, particl1larly
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ticularly frnm the iOe of Candia. Its flalks are very thin,
and reddifh: its blofioms are pretty much like thofe of nce.
Its feed which is very fmall, is one of the commodilies fold
by the :holefale grocers in France and ~olland ..
. Appios pays in France 50 fols duty of ImportatIOn per 200
weight.,
, .
To APPRAISE, is to rate, value, and fet a pnce on goods.
This is chieRy done, efpecially in France, when any merchandize, wares, or other goods, cannot be paid for, or produced in kind, in which Ian cafe. the value, according. as it
is appraifed, muft be paid.
.
APPRAISER, one .who, rates, or fets, a value upon goods,
&c. He mull be a lkilful and honeft perfon. It is not a
butinefs of itfelf, but generally performed by brokers of houfehold furniture, to which fet of men the word was formerly,
and I believe flill is, chieRy applied; yet now alfo uphoH!erers, and other brokers, are employed, or even any perfon or
perfons who are fuppofed to be lkilled in the commodities they
are to appraife, or fet a value on.
They are employed in cafes of death, executions brought in
upon goods, or of flock to be turned over frolrt one Rerfbn to
,wother, or divided between copartners; and have the name
of fworn appraifers, from their taking an oath to do juflice
hetween party and party.
They fometimes appraife jointly, each party agreeing to
have the fame appraifer, or appraifers; fometimes in oppofition, 'each party chufing one, or more, of a fide; and fometimes by commiffion, o'r deputation, of truftees, mafters in
Chancery, &c.
'
Their manner is, each one for himfelf, to take an inventory
of every article, and mark its value with his own private
charaCters. \Vhen they have gone through the whole, they
give their eftimates in a grofs fum, very rarely of particulars.
When they value againlt one another, if they happen to differ much, they retonfider, and at length moft commonly
bring it to an average;' and, in fome cafes, they are obliged
to take the goods at their own valuation, if the parties /hall
think proper to relinquifh them.
At Bourdeaux they call appraifers (appreciateurs in French)
thofe clerks of the cuftom,houfe and of city duti~s, who appraife and rate the merchandizes which are imported Or ex-,
ported, in order to regulate upon what footing the duties of
importation or exportation ought to be paid.
'
The cuftom-houfe at Bourdeaux is called the convoy, and the
office of the city duties is called comptablie. The city duties
are fuch ,as were granted by the French king to certain cities,
either to pay their debts, or for their particular occafions.
The office of thofe appraifers conCrfts in the following parti"ulars.
J. They are obliged to keep a regifler, or memorandum·
book, marked and numbered by the direCtor of the office,
and to tranfcribe and enter into it all the declarations which
are delivered from day to day at the office for receiving the
city duties, without augmenting. or diminifhing ariy thing in
them but by the exprefs order of their fuperiors.
2. To deliver carefully as many receipts, or bills of entry, as
there are articles in each declaration.
'
3. The merchandizes being entered and carried into the
faid cullom· haufe, according to the order of thofe re~eipts,
or 'bills of entries, the appraif~rs ,are obliged to oeen and
vitit them, when the merchants require it, in order to know
the quality and quantity of them; which being' found to·' agr~e both with the declarations and the bills of entries, the
~ppraifers make" true eltimate, or evaluation, of each merchandize in particular, according to the market price of
them.
4. They muft enter into their regiller their eAimate both at
the weigh~ and of the quality and quantity of the merclian·
dize, as they found them by their {earch, or vitit. And, as
to 'thofe merchandizes which are weighed in the cuftomhoufe, the appraifers expedite them upon the report of 'the
warehoufe, keeper.
5. They are obliged, after appraiting the merchandizes, to
deliver a fecond receipt, 'or bill of entry, which ferves the
merchants to clear their merchandizes, either at the cullomhoufe, if any duty be owing there; or at the office of the
city duties; as al(o what may be due for brokerage.
'
6. They ought to write the faid bills of entry upon the regifler of importations by fea; and, if there be grocery, they
muft alfo regifter them in'the regifler of receipts deCrgned for
that purpofe, that the merchants may pay the duties owing
for them at the cuftom-houfe" according to the printed tariff.
And, with regard to the merchandizes that come from the
wcltern ifies, the faid appraifers are obliged to regiller them
all indifcriminately, in.a panicular regifler, 'as well as in the
regiller of importations, by fea, with their appraifed price,
, except fugars, which are not regillered In the regiller of importations by fea, nor in that of the city duties, but only in
a particular regiller kept by the receiver of the cuftom'houfe
as well as that of the weftern illes.'
7· As for thofe merchandizes which are not carried to the
cufiom.houfe, .. deal-boards, and other timber cominO" by'
La, the raid appraifers expedite them upon the report," and
atter the examination, of the fearchers of outward-bound fhips.
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~l1d, with regat9 to tal'? gum, pitel!, t;oin.oil, hCrtin~~,
prlchards, &c. they expedite them accordll1g, to the bill of
lading: and, as for green or dried fifh, the appraiters eXDedite it according to the r,eport of the c1etks who were p~c
fent at the unloading and landing of it.
8. At the end of every quarter they draw up 'an alphabetical
Mt of all the merchandizes imported by fea, that have been
cleared at the cuflom-houfe.
g'. Finally; with regard to the mercliandizes that come by
land, the appraifers have fevera! things to ob(erve, viz. as to
- t~ofe that come from the inland country by the boats cfThoulou fe, Agen, and other places, they follow the fame rules
and methods as with regard to thofe dJat come by, fea, except
that they do not deliver bills of entrie; for thofe merchandizes, which is done by the clerks of tile office of the city
duties, after receiving the declarations.
As for thofe that come by the flage·eoathes, by carriers, by
waggons, or oth~r carriages, they clear them upon the certificates, or acquits, given by the clerks of tlie cuflbm-houfe
offices through which they pafTed.
.
APPRECIATION, the eflimatemade of thihgs by exp~rt
people, when they declare the real value, or price of them.
It is commonly faid in France of corn, provifions, and moveables only. Debtors are obliged to pay the things they owe,
either in kind or, in money, according to the appreciation,
or valuation, made by knowing and experienced perfons.
APPRENTICE, a youth placed and bound with a merchant, tradefman, !>lc. for a ce'ttain time, in order to learn
commerce, t~ade, merchandizing, &c. and all that relates to
them" that he may, in time, become capable to follow the
profeffion of a merchant, trader, &e.
Apprentices /hould obferve the flriCtefi fidelity and fubmiffion to their malters, and an inviolable fecreey'in all their affairs. They fhould apply themfelves diligently to obtaih a
knowledge in the feveral forts of merchandize wherein tHeir
malters traffic, and to be able to judge of their feveral quali.ties, their goodnefs, and their defeCts; to learn whence they
came, how they were manufactured;' whether at home or
abroad'; how bought, and at what price; and whether at
firft hand, for ready money, or upon credit. And they are,
alfo" perfeCtly to acquaint themfelves with the feveral weights
and meafures of their own, and other co"ntries, refpecting
their particular branch of trade;' as al(o "to perfeCt themfelves
in all accountantfhip requillte for thm employment. Moreover, it efpecially concerns them to ooferve a civil and obliging deportment towards theife with whom their mailers are
concerned.

RE'GULATIONS of ApprenticeS in France.
Apprentices are obliged to finifh the time for "hid~ they were
bound with their mailer. In France children of merchants
and tradefmen are reputed to have finifhed their apprentiCe ..
fhip, when they have aCtually lived till the full age of 17 years
with their father or their mother following that profeffion,
art. I. of tit. 1. of the ordonnance of i 673.
By . the ltatutes of the fix corp9rations of merchants and
traders at Paris, the' time ,during which the apprentices are
obliged to ferve their mallers is differently fettled. With
hotiers they are obliged to ferve three years; with grocers,
wax-chandlers, druggilts, and confectioners, alfo three years:
with apothecaries, who make but one corporation with the
three 1aft mentioned, four years: with trading jewellers three
years: with lkinners and fell.mongers four years: with capmakers and glovers five years; apc! with working-jewellers
eight years.
,
In France all apprentices to traders of .<!ither of the fix corporations muft be bound'before , notary-public, and n<;,ne
can,' take above one apprentice at a time.
, J
When '3n apprentiCe is.a 'candidate to be made free, of either
of one of the fix corporations of merchants, or of fame one
of the companies of ar!nnd trades, he mult be of proper age.
No man can be. a' cgndidate to be admitted a merchant, unlefs he be full 20 ye,ar's old, and produce his inderiture a-!ld
the certificates of his' appre,nticefhip, and of the mafier~,: orfree.men, whom he ,ferved' afterwards. If the contents of
thofe certificates /hould,not be tnre, the: afpitant, or candidate for his freedom, is for ever exCluded from being made
free, and the maller" with wh'om he"was bound, and who
/hould have given {uch a certificate, would be condemncci to
pay a fine of 500 Iivres, and thofe who g~ve the other certificates, 300 fivres.
,
He who afpires to the freedom mull: be examined upon ,the
keeping of books and reginers, ,,'itb fingle or double entries,
upon bills of exchange, the rules of arithmetic, the parts of
the ell, the pound, tbe marks upon meafures and weights,
and upon the qualities of merchandize" as much as is requifite for that branch of commerce whicb he defigns to follow.
Private per Cons and corporation~ are fo"rbiJden tb take, or receive, from the afpirants any prefents for t:,eir admiffion, or
any other fees, but fuch as are ordered by the flatutes, unde:
any pretence whatfoever, upon pain' of :1 line, which mult
not be lefs than rOO livres. The afpirant is alfo forbidden
to give any treat to any of the members, upon pOlin cf l10ving
his admiilion made abfolutely void.
X
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Belides there ,general regulations, extraCled from the third,
fourth, and fifth articles of the firll title of the ordonnance
of the year 1673. each of the fix corporation:. of mer~hanrs
has particular Ilatutes, or by-laws, for regulating the tIme of
apprenticelhips, and that of ,ferving wi,th mailers. or fr~e
men, as .Ifo with regard to theIr mafier-plece of workman!blp;
but few of them are fubjeCt to thofe by-laws; and, as they
are not mentioned in the ordonnance, it was juqged that the
reader would not be difpleafed to meet with them in this
place, that he m'y fee.' as it were With. one view, all the o?ligations which thofe he under who afplre to the freedom In
everyone of thefe corporations.
In the corporation of the drap!!r.hofiers, which is the firll of
tho{e fix corporations, the afpirants, or candidates, for the
freedom are not obliged to make a mafier-piece; it is fuJlicient that they have ferved a merchant-draper three years as
apprentices, and two years after their time was up, which
make but five years in all.
Though the apothecaries, grocers, druggills, confeClione rs ,
and wax-chandlers, make but one corporation, which is the
fecond of the fix, yet the afpirants are obliged to different
things, according to the trade they defign to follow in that
bodY.
They who afpire to pharmacy, or the apothecary's trade~
mun ferve four years as apprentices, and fix as journeymen,
with fome mailer or freeman, 10 years in all; befides which,
they mull be examined, and perform a maller-piece.
As for thofe who afpire to be admitted druggills, grocers,
,wax-chandlers, or confe8:ioners, they need not ferve above
three years as apprentices, and as many as journeymen, fix
years in aU; nor are they obliged to make a mafier-piece.
In the corporation of wholefule merchant mercers-jewellers,
which is the third of the fix, the afpirants are not bound to
any maner-piece; it is enough, in order to be made,free of,
the company, that they {erved a merchant· mercer three years
as apprentices, and three years more as journeymen.
Befides the apprentices belonging to the fix companies of
merchants, there are alfo apprentices to all the companies of
arts and trades, viz. the {everal mechanics, in the city' and
fuburb. of Paris., They muf!: all, as well as the former, be
bound before a notary. public; and they are obliged, after
their time is expired, to ferve their mafiers a little longer as
journeymen. The time of their apprenticelhip, as well as
that of their {erving as journeymen, differs according to the
different flatutes of thofe feveral companies. Nor is the number of apprentices a mailer may have at a time fixed, fome
trades having more, others lefs.
No apprentice can obtain his freedorn, unlefs he has required,
and performed, his maller-piece of workmanlhip.
The widow of a freeman may continue to keep the apprentices who began their time under her hufband, but 'file cannot take a new one.
In feveral companies, a widow who marries an apprentice
makes him free of her'late hu!band's company.
The apprentices, in thofe cities where there are fworn mailers
of companies, can be made free of their company at Paris, by
performing a maller-piece, after they have worked fame time
with a freeman, more or lefs, according to the fratutes of
each company.
The reader may fee, in the articles which treat of the feveral
arts and trades of Paris, what difference there is amon o them
with regard to apprentices.
<>
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The cullom of the French, iA regard to apprentices, is worthy.the imitation of other nations.
Their obliging them to ferve as jo'urneymen a number of
),ears, after the expiration of the 'term of their a pprentice:ihip, the more gradually qualifies them to become their own
independent mafiers; whereas, when a young raw fellow
juft out of his ti~e, commences mailer at once, and take~
(ull pO.ffellic;m of .hls fortunes~ .we daily, f.e t.hem plunge Ihem{elvei mto Inextncab!e calamIties; which, III all probability,
they would have ~volded, had the~ been obliged by the law
to have {erved as Journeymen to thelf refpeClive mailers a few
years firll, and by that means have been infenfibly habituated
to liberty, under their care alld controul.
Wherefore, for a young man to ferve lefs time as an apprentice to particular employments, in order to ferve a few years
afterwards as a journeyman. feems to be policy better calculated to preferve youth from dangers, than the cufiom of
England, of obliging them only to be apprentices, and not
.journeymen at all, unlds at their own option.
One-and· twenty years of age feems to be too foon for a young
man to ~ave the uncontroulable management of a,! handfome
fortune In trade, efpecially by immediately coming from a
fiate of fervitude to that of felf-mallerlhip.
The commerce of a natioil depending on the excellency of its
manuf~Clures! and thofe again on the lkill, ingenuity, and
dextenty of Its manufaClurers and artificers of every kind,
on thefe confiderations we may prefume, that the French hav~
made fuch fevere laws, to oblige their artifis to make them'(elves thorough mafieu of thcir refpeClive trades, and to ex-

'elude them from fhe freedom of tlle feveral corporatlons of
arts and trade, unlefs they are capable of performing with
their own hands what they call a mafler-piece of workmanlhip; that is, fuch a piece of workman!bip that will !bew a
young man lI)afier of his bufinefs; and this mull not be done
in a corner, but in the prefence of thofe fworn for that purpofe.
Nor is any kind of treat, or entertainment, to be made, that
might in any !bape influence or corrupt the heads of thofe corporations, to connive at want of !kill, and to grant the honour
of the freedom, except ~o thofe only who really merit it, both
by their ingenuity in the bufinefs, and by their faithful anIJ
diligent fervitude during the time of their apprenticefhip: fo
that, to obtain the freedom in thefe companies, is not a matter of form and expence only, but a demonllration of true
merit, and attended with great advantage to the arts and
manufaCtures of the kingdom, as well as credit and reputation
to the artills themfelves. It is no wonder, therefore, that
by thefe; and fuch like wife meafures, the commerce of this
neighbouring kingdom lhould grow to fuch a height within
the compafs of little more than half a century.
The national benefit of this policy will further appear, from
confidering the difadvantage Great-Britain mull inevitably
fuftain in her commerce, were her manufaClurers to degenerate in their ingenuity and dextefity.-This lors is not loon
retrievable. This would prove no lefs injurious to the king.
dom than tranfporting themfelves out of it to other nations.
Notwithfranding the apparent advantages which attend the nation from the lkill of its artificers and manufaCturers, we
have no kind o~ public encouragement for them, either to
keep them from going abroad, or to reward them for excelling
at home.
It is in everyone's mouth, what advantages Scotland and Ireland have reaped of late years by their infant manufaClures,
in the donation of fmall premiums to roufe and excite their
manufaClurers to excel. But, in England, we are vain enough
to imagine that we have no improvements to make; that we
have arrived at our acme of perfeClion. 'Tis to, be wifhed
that this felf-fuJliciency may not make us degenerate. To
prevent which, fome fmall public premiums, bellowed annually on our artills and manufaClurers, might nota little conduce. Whatever advances in trade are made in England,
mull be done by private people, upon the firength of their
own ability, or the nation mull go without them.
Though thefe fuggellions are chiefly relative to the rifing generation of our manufaClurers and artiCans in general, yet every
man of fenfe will naturally make the tranlition from thofe t~
ranks of young people bred to trade in a different and in a
fuperior dafs: we mean fuch as are bred merchants, wh01efale dealers, lhop-keepers, warehoufemen, &c. for the clerks
and apprentices of tbofe frand in as much need of being
fpurred up to excel, as thofe of the manufaClurers and mechanics.
However flight fome people may make of thefe confiderations
upon apprentices, yet tbe breeding up our young people
properly to trade, in every branch of it, (eems a matter of
the laft c6nfequence to a trading nation; and may, one time
or other, be found worthy fome people's thinking of when
they are once convinced of this important truth, thac'traders
alone are the great (ource of all their treafures, and confequently of all their fplendor and magnificence.
Condition of a bond that an apprentice lhall perform, &c_
Whereas by indentures of apprenticelhip, bearing date the
20th day of May now lall pall, Adam Alh the younger, one
of the fons of the above-bounden Adam Alh the elder, is
become bound as an apprentice to the raid Bryan Bu!b, in
the trade, art, or employment of a hofier, for the term,. or
, fpace, of fev.en years, from the day of the date thereof, as
by the fame mdentures may appear. Now the cOAdition of
, the above-written obligation is fuch, that, if the faid Adam
Alh the {on lhall and do, from time to time, and at all
• times during his faid apprenticelhip, well and truly obferve
, perform, fulfil, and keep, all and every the articles, cove:
, nants, c1aufes, and agreements whatfoever in the raid re, cited indentures cO<ltained, and which, on his part, are to
be obferved, performed, fulfilled; and kept,' and !ball and
, do, from time to time, and at all times duril1<7 the faid
, term, be faithful and jull to the faid Bryan Buili~ his exe, cutors, adminillrators, and alligns, in all his the faid Adam
, Alh the fon's buying, felling, accounts, reckonings, re• ceipts, payments, and all other his doings and dealings in
, any wife relating to the faid trade or employment, or the
, affairs or bufinefs of the fame, and in all olher matters and
• things wherein as an apprentice, or fervant, he lhall, or may,
, be employed by, or concerned for, on the behalf 0;,
, the faid Bryan Bu!b, his executors, adminillrators, or
, affiglls; then this prefent obligation to be void, and of none
~ e/feCl, &c: Horfman's Precedents in Conveyancing, vol.
I. p.282.
APPRENTICESHIP, the time during which apprentices are
obliged to continue with the merchants or tradefmen witb.
whom they are bound. Their indentures ought to be recorded in the regiller of the company, or body. to whicb.
their
,
,
,
,
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their mailers belong. and their time does not begin but from
the day on which the indenture is regillered. No one,. in
France can be admitted a tradefman, unlHs he produces his
indent:re, and the certificates of his apprenticefuip. Art. 3.
of tit. I. of the ordonnance of the year 1673.
The French give the name of apprentiffe to a maiden, or
woman, who binds herrelf for a time with a millrefs, before
a notary-public, in order to learn her art, or trade, almoll
after the fame manner as apprentice. boys.
BRITISH LAWS relating to apprentices.
And with nS it is enaaed, by Ilat. 8 Ann. cap. 9. fea. 3 2 •
that there fuall be paid the duty of lixpence for every pound,
of every fum of sol. or under, and twelve-pence. for every
twenty fuillings of every fum more than sol. which for· five
years fuan be paid, or agreed for, in the putting out any clerk,
apprentice, or fervant,· to learn ~ any profeffion, trade, or
employment; and proportionably for greater or leffer fums, to
..
be paid by the mailer or millrefs.
Sea. 35. The full fum given, or a&reed to be gIVen, wl~h
an apprentice, &c. fuan be written In words, at len~th, In
tbe indenture, &c. which mull bear date on the day It was
executed, upon pain that eyery mailer or millrefs, ?ffending
in thefe particulars, fuall, for eve~y offence, for~elt double
t~ fum given, or agreed to be .glven; on.e mOIety ~o the
crown, the other, with calls, to him who win fue within one
year after the time limited for fuch clerk, or apprentice, to
. {erve his maller, &c. is expired.
37. All indentures, &c. of apprenti<;e~ips, whkh fu~1I
be executed in any other part of Great-Bntaln, thall, wlthm
two months after they are executed, be brought either to the
bead office, or to fome colleelor of the fiamp duties; and the
duty fuall be paid; and, in cafe the payment fuall be made
to the receiver-general, the indenture fuall be fiamped; and,
in cafe the payment fuall be made to a colleaor, he fuall
endorfe in words, at length, a ieceipt of the money paid to
him, and fubfcribe his name.
,
Sea. 38. Every indenture fa indorfed, if it is executed within 50 miles of London, thall, within three months after date,
but,if executed at a greater dillance, then within fix months
after lIate, be brought to the faid head office, where (the fame
being produced with a receipt indorfed) it fual! be fiamped.
Sea. 39' fndentures wherein the full fum agreed on fuaU not
be inferted, or the duties not paid, or not fiamped, or tendered to be fiamped, thall be void, and the clerk, or apprentice, fuall have no privilege of freedom, or uling his trade.
Sea. 40. Money given to put out appreptices, either by parilhes or public charities, fuall not pay any duty.
Sea. 41. Forging the ftamps, or any reCeipt for monies pay'able by this aa, is felony, without benefit of clergy.
Sea. 43. No indenture, &c. thall be admitted in evidence
in any fuit to be brought by the parties thereunto, unlefs he
for whom itj fuall be given in evidence nrft makes oath, that,
to the Iiell of his knowledge, the fum therein mentio~ed was
all that was paid, &c. on the behalf of the apprentice, for
the benefit of the mafier, &c.
Sea. 45. Where any thing fuall be given to a mafier, not
being money, the duty fuall be paid for the full value thereof.
AQ.UA FO~TIS, and the fpirit .of nitre, are the f~m~, .and
differ only m the manner of makmg. The fanner IS dlllilled
with vitriol and colco~har, the other with clay, bole, oil of
vitriol, brick-duft, &c.
'
The generality of affay-mallerll ufe aqua fortis, as being more
eafily prepared, ~y rea.fon that a quantity.of vitriol mu.ch lefs
than the terrellIlal mixture before-mentioned, and with lefs
(ire, feparates the fpirit out of the fame quantity of nitre.

sea.

The diftillation of aqua fortis is performed as follows, vi:ll.
Put vitriol into an earthen, or iron pot: if you make a fire
pnder it, the vitriol begins to melt and fmoak; by increafing
the fire gradually, it thi~kens, and afrumes an afll colour.
Let it be !lirred with a twig juft before it beco~e.s folid, till
it be perfealy dry; but let it be taken as yet bOIling out of
the pot, for, if it grows cold therein, it will !!ick fo faft that
you will hardly be able to get it out. Pound to a fubtile
powder three pounds weight of this calcined vitriol, and mix
them well with four PQunds of nitre well dried, and pulverized very fine. Put thefe together in a cucurbit, or retort, or
an iron pot, and then put it in a furnace.
At firll let the fire be made not much greater than is neceffary to boil water. When the recipient grows warm, continue the fame degree of fire, till all the phlegm is expelled,
which you will know from the diminution of the heat of the
recipient: increafe the fire gradually, till you fee a few yellow vapours arife. Keep up the fame fire for an hour or two,
and make it fa firong as to warm the veffels moderately•. Continue this for fame hours, and, letting the veffels cool, pour
the liquor, now emitting reddifu fumes, out of the recipient
into a glaf. veffel, having a glafs ftopple: this liquor, thus
prepared, is your aqua fortis.
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REMARKS

On the ufe and application of aqua· fortis ill divers cafes.
t. Tn this operation you mull always proportion the d urarior1
of the degrees of your £re to the quantity of the matter to be
difiilled.
.
2. For (eeurity's fake you mull leave, in the clofure of the
recipient and veffel that contains the matler to be dillilled, a
hole, which may be Ilopped and opened with a wooden peg:
!"or, if yo~ h~ppen to exceed the jull degree of fire, efpecially
In the beglllnlng of the operation, the firlt and more tubule
fpirits, which are very elallic, come forth; the opening,
therefore, of the hole may give them a paffage, lell the ve[{els thould bur!!, which would be very dangerous.
3. The better your nitre is refined, the better will the aqua
fortis be. Avoid carefully the mixture of fea·falt therew,th,
for the reafon we !hall give, when we treat of aqua regia.
4. There are many other ingredients ufed in the making of
aqua fortis, fuch as burnt allum, fand, and the like; the reafan whereof is, to hinder the fpecie.', which may happen
not to be fufficiendy calcined, from foaming, and from breaking the veffel with great violence. But, when thefe fpecies
are duly calcined and dried, thefe additions are quite needlefs ;
and, indeed, by overfwelling the mars to be dift\ll~d, require
veffels of a fize proportionable.
5. There are many other needlefs and noxious ingredients ufed
by fame in the making of aqua fortis. Thefe are blood-flones,
unllaked lime, plume allum, &c. all which !houlJ be avoided,
they making a much worfe, as well as a more expenflve, aqua
fortis. Water thus made, therefore, fuould never be ufed
in docimaftical operations, before it has been accurately tried:
for, aqua fortis being tainted with thefe heterogeneous matters,
the major part of it confumes away, and becomes frequently
fa fixed, that the ftrongell fire is hardly able to take off any
of it. Nothing fuould be ufed belides calcined vitriol, intimately mixt with nitre, there being no need of any thing
elfe.
6. However, bole, clay, and brick-dull do expel aqua fortis
out of nitre, which then is called the fpiritus nitri; but you
mull add four times as much of thefe, ill proportion to the
nitre: confequently, this method, requiring larger veffels and
more fire, cannot be fa profitable as without thefe ingredients.
7- As the extraaed fpirits of nitre are with difficulty candenfated into drops, efpeciaHy in fultry weather, it will be
proper, by reafon of the calcined ingredients, to pour into the
recipient one quarter part of pure water, or rather of the'
phlegm, extraaed out of the aqua fortis; by which means the
fpirits will be much eafier received.
8. Aqua fortis diffolves and corrodes all gritty Ilones, and tne
{everal kinds of thofe that are vitrificable, and not confumed
by fire; but it has no power on flints nor fand.
9. It alfo difrolves iron, Caliper, lead, lilver, mercury, regulus or antimony, bifmuth, and zink; tin imperfealy; gold
not at all.
10. Common aqua fortis, when poured on lilver, generally
grows troubled ill the beginning of the diffolution; and, a
little after it is perfea, a precipitation of a whitith powder is
made.
If tpis powder, taken by itfelf, melts in the fire with pot-afu,
'You will l'Ind a regulus of filver colleeled. This fometimes
melts with difficulty in the fire, and has all the charaClerifiics
of calx of Iilver precipitated from aqua fortis, by oil of vitriol.
This happens, becaufe the aqua fortis has been extraaed by
too great and too long a fire, or becaufe too great a quantity
of calcined vitriol has been ufed, or becaufe the mixture of
the nitre and vitriol has not been rightly made: for, in thefe
cafes, there appear, when the difiillation draws at an end,
opaque, milky, vitriolic fumes in the recipient; which ph",nomen a fufliciently manifell the caufe of the aforefaid precipitatibn. The abovementioned calx very {eldom proves fluid
in the fire; it afterwards turns into horn-lilver, and fuews that
the impure nitre, bought tor the dillillation of the aqua fortis,
was intermixed with marine faIt, which adulteration fhould
be carefully guarded againll.
II. As the diffolution of lilver, efpecially that by which gold is
feparated from fliver with aqua fortis, is conliderab!y hindered,
and made very uncertain, by thi~ kind of precipitation beforementioned; tbat part of the oil of vitriol, and of the fpirit of-,
{alt, which (pails the aqua fortis, mull be feparated; which
is done in the following manner.
Pour about one thirtieth, or one fortieth, part of the aqua fortis to be purified, into a fmall cucurbit, and over a gemle fire
diffolve tilver in it, to fuch a quantity as may fully faturate the
aqua fortis. If in the beginning of the diffolution the troubled
aqua fortis looks milky, it wants purification: then pars
through a filtre the warm dillolution, which, being clear.
pour drop by drop into the rell of the aqua fortis that is to be
purified: this will become milky, as before; continue to inllil
the aqua fortis till the droppin& in of the fmallell drop doth
not
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16. "Vhen pure_ fine filver is diffi,lved in proof aqua fortis,
not at all dillurb it, or render it milky. Let it Tell for fame
the liquor will be pellucid: but, if any allay, or copper, ie·
hoors, that the precipitated calx may [ubGde; .which done,
main mixed with it, the folution will have a bluifh; 'or
~gain let 'a drop fall, and repeat it (onllantly.' tlil at lall the
greenifh call. If thi~ ialution of perfeetly pure iiI vcr be diluted
milky cloud is no longer produced by ~he falhng of the dr?p,
with fair water, it will flill remain pellucid, without letting
Decollt Inc pure and limpiJ aqua fortIS from the calx which
any thing precipitate. But, if any faline matter be contained
fublided at the bottom, or ftrain it gently thro~gh a four,fold.
in the water, the whole will now turn thick, or milk)'. The
cd Cltring paper, which ought to be [mall, lell It fhou!d break,
folution of pure filver, properly weakened with water oecallby being over,loaded with too much of the aqu~ fortis. The
onally, may be commodioully u(ed ,for fiaining the ikin, 'or
,remaining calx is fuch as we have mentioned 111 remark 10,
other animal [ubfiances, black; and if white, grey, or rt:d
and the aqua fortis is perfeetly purified for ufe.
hilir be moiflened with it, the hair will foon become of a
12. Some are wOllt to cmploy common lilver mixed with
beautiful brown, or jet.black colour; for wl1ich purpofe it
copper, or cop~er."lonc, for ~he precipitation of t?e fpirit of
may be ufed with lafety, care being taken not to touch the
marine, or vitrIOliC fait, from aqua fortIS: but thiS does not
ikin therewith, for thus a blackuefs would be occalioned, that
[ucceed, when the fpirit of m:uine' faIt is to be precipitated,
becaufe this being mixed with a<tua fortis dilfolves copper per·
requires many days before it goes off again; hut it difappears
feetly. The oil of vitriol is, indeed, elipelled from the aqua
at length, by the fcarf. ikio fcaling off, without cauling pain, or
leaving any fore behind.
'
fortis by means of the copper, in the form of a whitifh dull,
but not fo perfealy as by filver; otherwife it appears in this
17, The folution of pure filver has an intolerable bitter talle,
operation that the precipitating body adheres to that to be prethough by the eye it be not dillinguifhable from fair water:
cipitated, and finks to the bottom together with it, and there,
whence we have an eminent inll.nce how metals may be
conc.ealed from the light, or remain lodged in unfufpeeted lifore cannot be a proper precipitator on this occafion.
quors, and thence be introduced invilibly into otller fu "ibw ces ;
13. The bell aqua fortis is ofren tinged with a greenifh <;0·
whence th'e gre~ter caution fhould be ufed with all pretenders
lour, occalioned by b'ing expofed for fame days to the open
to the melioration and tranfmutatiOli of nietals.
'.
.
air, and thus deprived of its fuming red fpirit, by pouring
18. This folution of lilver is the foundation of feveral mediupon it fome frefh llrong aqua fortis, fiiII emitting its fumes;
or by belllg diluted with water.
cinal and chemical preparations, as the vitriol of filver, 'the
lunar caull~, the lilver pill,. &c.
",
That you may be certain this colour does not proceed from
19. Tbe lilver is recoverable from this folution, barely by
copper, pour a litlie of the liquor into a fmall cucurbit, and
fufpending' it copper'plate therein, for, copper being more
add'to it as much of an alkaline dillolution, or fpirit, as is fuf·
ealily dilfolved by aqua forti's than iii vcr, the lilver is therefore
fident to farurate the acid: if there is ever fa little copper, the
precipitated to the bottom, ih the form of " powder, and,
colour becomes of ~ very dark azure, with a c1oudy-precipi,
being wafhed and melted, comes into a metalline lump
tation; becaufe the nitre has been thereby.regenerated, which
again.'
I
does not dillolve copper fo much a's aqua fortis does: but, if
20. FafchiusJays, in treating of the fedimenlS of depart·wathere is no copper, the colour vanifhes intirely.
ters *, that if gold,j:,y quartation, be mixed with firver, and
14. Aqua fortis, prepared and correCted according to what
has been faid, mull be concentrated to a certain degree: for,
again feparated from it with aqua fortis 1 it will conllantly be
found to have increaf~q its weight; which incr~afe he attriif it is too weak, it either retards the dilfolution, or often does
butes to the lilver adhering to the gala; but it fiill remains
not even affeet the lilver.
for, experiment to ,jecide" '-rhe'ther' this addirional weigHt be
If, or. the contrary, it is too fhong, it vanifhes into fumes
truly qwing to the filver" or ,whether it be an' illcreafe.of real
which rufh violently out of the velfels, though fufficierrtly
gold, For more m.atter hereon fee, the ariides REFINING,
deep, hurrying part of the filver along with them; but, if
and GOLD atjd SlLV'ER.
..
there is any thing of gold in the filver, it is corroded into a
dull, the petfea colleetion of which is afterwards very diffi·
cult. The firll: fault is remedied by pouring the aqua fortis
'" P~Hbie;.Buchlein, page 6+. e~. 1678.
into a deeper cucurbit, and by extraCting the "phlegm out of
f - '
.
'
it, over a gentle fire, till you fee yellowifh fumes appear; but,
21. A'9va Jorlis is alfo ufed as aninflrument 'in gildiug. S_ee
the arude GILDII'iG. '
,.
' ,
to find out whether it is too il:rong, you are to ufe the follow·
ing method:
.
It is appl'icable to the art,qf dy~ing like~ife, See ti)e artkle
Melt together one part of gold and four parts of filver, of
'DYEING', The fpiritof niFre i&' found to,heighten and imwhich make a pia ie, which you are to cut into tllree, or more
prove thF,ricl) l=olou~ of cochineal into the brightnefs ofburnp'arts; roll up .each part, that it may more conveniently be
irrg fire; ,out ~h~n its 'acrimony /)luff. be reetified' with a prop'e~
introduced into a fmall cucurbit : when rolled up, and i1ightly
appl1ca\i,on.of tin, after which' it n'ei(her h'lrts wool nor filk,
yet retilir.pll its brightne,fs. ' .
heated at the fire, put this fmall plate 'into the faia cucurbit;
, ' ,
,
pour upon it'aqua fortis, about the triple of the weight of the AQ..UA SE~U!,DA: it is aqua fortis which has lqll part of its
metal, and put it on a gentle fire: if then the filver is eroded
djlfolving qual,ity, after being ufed in the paqing' (,>f metals.
from the gold, fa that the gold remaining retains the very . AQYA RE,G,IA,0r~QYA 1{EbAL1S, o'r AQ.YA REGIS, as
fome call it, is a Il:rong corrolive fpirit, which dillolves gold.
fame figure of the plate rolled up, and there appears no ~ed· ,
The method ofmaking it is as follows, viz. . r " '
difh dull: at the bottom of the velfel, then the aqua fortis has
the proper degree of fl:rength: but, if the dilfo!ution has
When the fpirit of nitre is duly prepared, as u(Ider the head
been made with fo much violence that the powder of the gold
aqua fortis, the fpirit of (ea·faIt mull alfo' be prepared. Se y.
-was eroded, or the plate almoll broken, the aqua fortis is too
that article under SAL T.
,
'
,.
fhong. In this cafe, you mull dilute it with one tenth or ~ighth
When thefe two fpirits are 'mixed together: the mixture is
part of pure water, or rather of weaker aqua fortis, or of the
called'aqua regia. Or, to have it excellent, put into, a giifs
phlegm that was extraeted from it: which done; youmufi
'retort aqua fortis of the bell kind, well proved, and of the rerepeat the trial of the dillolution of a like' fmall plate (everal
'quiGte il:rength, according to what has be,en faid under. aqua
times over, till the lilver be dilfolved without the leaQ din'iinu ..
fortis; add to it half the quantity of common fait, perfeCl;~y
tion in the gold,whereby you may be fure of therequifite'de.
dry, and pulverized; in a fand-bath fan;;' up the'[pirit" firi!:
gree of llrength in your aqua fortis.
"
by allow, and afterwards by a llrong difiillatioti. Gr, if you
15. Aqua fortis is excellent when it comes again after havlng
put into aqua fortis one quarter part of falt·ammoniac, it imbeen by fire expelled out of dilfolved metal, becaufe it may
mediately alfumes a yellow colour, and'emits 'abundantly the
.be almoil: intirely fetched out of it by dillillation. In,order
white, vapours of the fpirits of falt, which foon produ!:es true
aqua regia. '
.
-: .
to this, you introduce into a middle-lized gla.fs cuclullit,
adapted to an alembic, with an hole in it, one pound; or' one
However, YOil are to take' care, in this''fec'ond method, th'at
half 'pound, of the fame dilfolution, and dillil it into a hrge
thevefreJ containing tbe mixture be not prerently {hut, up
:recipient, that the drops may fall aile after the other, at the
clofe, for in thatcafe-it wO\lld burl¥' Befide~;this mixture
interval of fame feconds: when the phlegm of what remain's
mull
'made 'under tne'chiJ)1ney, leU the fu/focating fpirits
{hall be drawn off to fome ounces, let the like quantity of a
fho ll lll"fpread all over, and fill the laboratory, ,and prove infrefh dilfolution, gently warmed, be put anew into the cucur.
jurious ·to 'the operators.' '!"
'
bit, and be drawn off again; and ·le(' the pouring on of the
Aqua regia dilfplvd perfeetly iron, copper;'tin, gold, mercury,
freih dilfolution be reiterated in the fame manner;, till it isall
regulus of aptimony, bifmuth; and zink: it dilfolves even lead
grown thick.
more1:han fpirlt of faIt aaes; it becomes, however; iamewhat
This mull be done in a fmall cucurbit, feveral times over;
troubled il). the, operation,
'
lell: a large velfel being overcharged with too great a quantity
If it has its requifite degree of llrength, 'it does not dilfolve
of the dilfolution, fhould burll all of a fudden, and the aqua
filver; but, if you have p.ut into the mixture a quantity 'of
fortis and metal be loll at once. When, "fter the extraeting
falt-amrnonii!c, or of marine falt, or of f; irit, of common
-()f all the phlegm, yellowifh fumes begin to appear by InJalt, nof'ruffitient, it then corrodes filver, naY', it even dilfolvei
crealing the fire a little, let a drachm, or half a dra,:;ll1, ref
it in part, . this aqua regia being imperfect.
fuet be added, lelt the remaining meial, being dried '01',
{huuld fa flrongly adhere to the lides of the vellel aniJat it
REM ARK S.
could' not be taken off: when at lail: the mafs fhall be qu'ite
dry, let it be put on the fire till it becomes red hot. The dlx
The rearon is thenJelf·evident why, in the fe'paratioll of filver
of metal which remains at the bottom of.the cucurbit mufi be
and· gold by aqua regia, it is better to ufe a quantity of (ririt
colleeted, and melted with pot·afh, or borax.
of ialt, or of marine faIt, or of fa~t'ammoniac, exceeaing,
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than one !hart, of the right meafure: nor is it lefs evident
thence, why an exact. {eparatio,? of filver ~nd gold (is betle~
effected with ,aqua fortis than with aqua regia; as tile former
never corrodes gold, whereas the latter corrodes £lIver frequently.'
..
'
The folution of gold by aqua regia IS yellow, or gold,coloured, and tinges the ikin purple, as we have obfe~ved! under the
article aqua fortis, that the {olution of £Ilver fiams It black: !t
may be further added, that, if the {olution of gold, be preclp~
tated with faIt of tarta., and the powder be carefully dntd, It
makes the auium fulminans, fa called from the violent explofion it goes off with, when heated beyond a certain degree.
See the article GOLD.
If gold be diffolved in aqua regia, made by difti,llatio n f~om
equal parts of:falt-ammoniac and nitre, either with or. Without powdered brick, or calcined' flints, and the folu~l?n be
digefted, and feveral times cohobated, with the addition of
fre!h liquor, Becher affures US *, the gold Will thus become
totally volatile.
• Rofet. Chymic. exp.~. page 192.

ARA
If a little of this powder be laid upon an iron, or any other
meralline plate, placed over a cal1dle, or a parcel of burning
coals, it take, fire, and goes oft' with " very fmart report,
and fo firong an impetus, as to fir ike a remarkable cavity in
the plate. From which phxnomenon fame have imagined that
this powder had.a tendency, contrary to that of fire, downwards, though"in reality, the explofion is illade quaquaverfum,
or in all dimenfions alike "'.
'
" See Boyle's Abridgment, vol. ii. page 519; and Me~oire,
de l'Acad. de Scienc. an, 1719,
The fourth is made by mixing, or gently grinding, common
fulphur, or the flowers of it, along with this aurum fulminans,
and afterwards melting tlie mixture with a' foftheat, 'which at
lafi is to be fo far increafed, as to ret all fire, and burn out the
fulphur, whence a purple powder will be left behind.
AQYA SIMPLEX, or £lmplc water, is aqua fortis that has been
difiilled, and has nothing left but phlegm. It is ufed in tbe
mint and by £llverfmiths, in- order to begin to foften the
grai ns of £II ver.
A«-.uA EXTINCT A, or extinguilhed water, is aqua fortis into
which fome river water has been poured, in order to qualify it,
and tender it lefs corrolive. Its ufe is to get the lilver from the
, aqua fortis that ferved to part gold from it.
A«-.u A MARINA, a preciQus Hone found along fame parts of the
coafi 6f the ocean. It is of a pretty beautiful fea-green, which
it is thought to acquire by being tofIed up and down on tbe
fand by the tide's ebbing and ilowing. It is almoft as hard as
the oriental amethyfl:. See AMETHYST.
A«-.u AV IT lE, is commonly underfiood, of what is otherwife
, called brandy, or fpirit of wine, either {imple, or prepared
with aromatics.
Some, however, diOinguilh between them, appcdpriating the
term brandy to what is drawn from wine, 'or the grape, and
aqua vitx to that drawn after the fame manner hom malt,

A limilar, or fiill more potent menfiruum, is given us by
Callius t; who, mixing pure nitre with oil of vitriol, thence
diftils a {pirit, and, obtaining another in the fame manner
from common fait, ne joins tbe two fpirits together. In thiS
fpecies of aqua regia he cliffolves gold, then draws_?ff the
menfiruum, till a melaginous fubftance' remains behmd, to
which he a",ain adds as much of the aqua regia as makes up
'the former quantity; then again abfiracts, and fo :epeats this
cohobatioll, thrice. Laftly, he mixes, along wllh the reIllaining melaginous matter, twice its weight of well·dephlegmed oil of vitri91, and, by diftilling it in a firong heat of
fand, there afcend, as, he expreffes it, mpft c.Iegantrubies;
which exprellion is not (a extravagant as it may appear: for
Kunkel:t: alfo tells us, that, by pouring a little oil of vitriol
illto a folution of gpld, and difiilling it over with a firong fire
&c.
at '!aft, a portion of the gold will not only afcend in the form
ARABIA, is bounded on the eafi by the Arabian, or Perfian
of red drops, but alfo fublime to the top of the cucurbit, in . gulph, and part of the Arabiaril3.p; on the weft by the Red
the appearance of feathers, or ~owers, tinged of a moft beau- , Sea; on the north by Paleftine and Syria Propria; and, on
tiful red: but, if thefe flowers are touched by the op,n , air,
the fauth, by part of the main qcean.
they again run into a yellow-c,<;l!PUled liquor.
The whole country is by the moderns, as it was by theancients, divided into
t And. Cairo Trillat. de A~,ro" pag. 1 0 1 . .
,
1. ARABIA DESERTA, or DESERT.
t Contra non entia Cbymic. ·noiJ~e}js. 13. 'po '105. See al[o I II. ARABIA PETRJEA, or STONY.
Boyle'. Abridgment, vol. i. P"4'S 8, 4S'1> &~.
,
Ill. ARABIA FOELIX, or HAPPY.
The fame <;:a$us § likewife advances a qtlicker method, ,of
The product of Arabia is aloes, callia, fpikenard, frankinvolatilizing gold, by means of the fmoaking !pirit II, which
cenfe, myrrh, manna, and other valuable gums, cinnamon,
in the fpace of an' hour, fublimes it into yellow flowers. In I pepper, cardamum, dates, oranges, lemons, pomegranates, '
.,rder to this, he evaporates a folution of gold made with aq!la
figs, and olher fruits; honey and wax in plenty: and in their
regia, till it'leaves only a little purple cake behind; upon tbis
~as they have a great quantity of the befi coral and pearls.
he pours the fmoaking fpirit: then, clapping the head upon
The' people here have no fettled habitations, except on the
the cucurbit, he diftils in hot, fand; and, as foon as ever the
fea,co~fts, where their cities and towns are more regular! y
matter comes to be agitated by the heat, the fmoaking fpirit
built and inhabited, and more given to traffic. Some of
very impetuoufly carries up the particles of the gold, and fubthem, near to Syria, are a little more orderly thap. the reft,
limes along with them into yellow round Bowers.
and get a living by making of pot-alb.
'
Though the far greater part of the nation live in a wild fa, CaJI'. de AUre>, pag. 10[, 10Z.
vage manner, and addict themfelves to plunder, yet there are
II See pag, z18, 2[9.
many of them, efpeciallyfuch as live in towns, that apply
themfelves to trades and commerce, and to arts and fciences,
There are certain other powders, or crocuffes, prepared from
in which, they- generally excel. The Ilbmaelites had formerly
gold, called croci folis, being principally of three different
colours, and having four different ufes.
fpread themfelves over moft part of Arabia~ and had fallen
,
The firft is a black, or duiky powder, that ferves for extempovery early into the way of. trading into Egypt, and carrying
raneous gilding. The fecond is of a faffrot), colour, being
thither fpices, balm, franklncenfe, myrrh, opium, and other
made with aqua regia by exhalation, commonly called' the
rich commodities; and thefe are li!<ewife obferved to bave
gone in troops, or caravans, and to have ufed camels for their
calx 'of gold, and ferving for various purpofes of amalgamations and extractions; ,but becomes the third, when made I carriage, as the merchants do at this time of day. But, as
with aqua regia by precipitation: 'tis of a yellow colour, and
there was but a fmall number of tbem that carried' on any
called aurum fulminans, which is of ufe in medicine: and the
fuch trade, fa the refi lived, like fame of the prefent Arabs,
fourth is a purple powder, made of the aurum fulminans.
upon plunder and rapine, and were, like them, a vagabond
The manner of preparing the firft is this: having made a
race of men.
,
Having premifed thus much of Arabia in general, we lball
folution of gold in five or fix times its quantity of common
aqua regia, let clean linn en cloths be dipped therein, and drinow fpeak of it more difiinctly, with refpect to its threefold
divifion.
ed, continuing, or repeating, the operation till all is foaked
up. Then put the cloths into a little crucible, and burn them 1. ARABIA DESERTA, according to the modern geography,
with a fmall and gentle ignition, and keep the remaining matis bounded on the eaft by the province of Diarbeck, or Mefopotamia, and the Perlian territory of Hierak; on the weft by
ter for ufe, under the form of a fine. black powder; a little of
which being ,taken up witll a wet cork, and rubbed upon a
Paleftine, or Sowrieal, Souriftan, and Arabia Petrxa; on the
plate of £lIver, will immediately gild over the metal; though
north by the river Farat, or Euphrates, which parts it from
Diarbeck, and-by' Palmyrene, or part of Syria; arid, on tbe
it muft be obferved, that more gold is cortfumed in this way
fauth, by Arabia Foelix, from which it is divided by a long
than iq the common one of gilding by amalgam. See the archain of mountains. This is properly enough called the Deticle GILDING.
fert, it being almoft every-where interfected by higl'l barren
The fecond, or faffron-coloured calx of gold, is made by difmountains, many of its planes being nothing but great fands
tilling, or evaporating to drynefs, a folution of the metal made
and heaths, through which thofe that travel mufi not only carin aqua regia; the fire being at laft increafed fa as gently to
ignite the remaining matter.
ry provifions, but fieer by the flars and mariner's compafs.
Guiland Melchior, who had gone through fome of them. tells
The third, or yellow calx of gold, is prepared by gently pourus that [here are neither men, beafts, birds, or trees, grafs, or
ing oil of tartar per deliquium into a {olution of the metal
paUure to be {een, or any thing but vaft rolling fands -end
made with fuch aqua regia as contains faIt-ammoniac, by
craggy mountains: but tbat the lands that lie on the eaf~ fide
which means the gold is precipitated in the form of a yellow
along the Eupbrates afford both plants and food for the Inhapowder. After the liquor, therefore, has fiood a proper time
bitants of divers cities and towns feated in that part. There
to fublide,. the clear part thereof that floats above the powder
are, lIkewiie, fome planes :!nd vallies, that feed a great numI, decanted. and the fediment feveral times edulcorated with
ber of {heep and goats, and other fuch fmall cattle wbicb love
hot water,' and at laft permitted to dry with a very foft and
gelltle heat.
to browfe upon [uch dry lands.
y
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The whole Arabia Oeferbl is dIvided into three principalities,
viz.
hANNA, y;hofe chief cities are, Annal o~ the Euphrates, the
caprtal; Mefcheiu- U rfin, Suihi(cabac, T hema, Anna on the
Aiian, Balfora, and Tal1gia.
.
2. ARGIA whore chief towns are, Argla, the capItal, Fara;!,
Maaden: Thaalabah, Aladi Dhath-Alialltin.
3. CHAVABEDA, whofe chief towns ate, Chavabedah, Tangia, Merah, Megiarah.
Anna was formerly a famed mart· town, but now not much
frequ:Oled. It iiands on the river Euphrates! in a f~u~tful
and pleafant foil, and hath but two iireets, whIch are dtvIded
theteby: that on the Mefopotamian fide is about two miles
long, but thinly peopled, and by none but tradefmen and
Journeymen; that of the op[lOfite fide is above fix miles in
length, and it is there that the principal inhabitants of the city
'dwell. Every houfe hath fame ground belonging to it, and
thefe grounds are loaded with noble fruit trees, as lemons,
'()fanges, citrons, qUinces, figs, dates, pomegranates, olives,
&c. very large, and in great plenty. ~ome of the Ilat grounds
are fown with corn, and other grain, which yield likewife a
confiderable crop. This city is one of the thoroughfares
through which the caravans muii pars that go to and from
Aleppo, Tripoli, Damafcus, Bagdad, &c. It is tributary to
the Turk, and it is to him that all the merchants pay cuiiom
for the commodities they carry through it.
REM A It K
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13ai(ora, was once famed for a market-plate, frill !landing, to
which all the Arabian merchants for" good way ab'Jut ufed
to refort, as to an exchange, which made trade to Ilourith.
The prince of Balfora gives full liberty to all nations to come
and trade to this capital, where they are fa civilly ufed, and
fa good an order kept, that one may go fafe through the
fireets at all hours of the night. The Dutch bring hither
their fpices, .and the Englilh fame pepper and cloves; but the
Portugueze trade is quite abolilhed, and the Auguiiine friers
that were fettIed there have been obliged to go off. The Indians bring hither alfo [everal of their commodities" and one
may meet here merchants from all parts 'of Turky, Egypt,
&c. to buy the Indian commodities that are brought to the
place, and which they convey to their refpeftive marts on
young camels backs, which are alfo bought here. Some are
carried up the Tigris, but they go but i1owly, becau(e towed
by men againii a rapid iiream,. who cannot go above 7 or 8
miles a day, nor move at all, when the wind is contraty.
The (uiioms paid at this place amount to almofr 5 per cent.
The prince of it, who is tributary to the Turk, hath his chief
revenue from the exchange of money, for -the horfes and Camels fold there, but chieAy from his palm. trees, of which he
bath a plantation reaching almofr 90 miles in length, and no
foul dares touch a date of them till they have paid him a
certain cuiiom. The horfes which are bred here are in great
requeii, and Cell at a va!!: rate. The income of the prince,
from the forementioned branches of money, horfes, camels,
and dates, is (0 great, that he is able to lay up -3,000,000
of livres every year, all the other charges of his tribute and
government defrayed.
Balfora, hath been under the Turks ever lince ann. 1668.
and, like all oiher cities tributary to that dominion, is governed by a cadi, who is appointed by the prince. There
are in it three forts of Chniiians eftablithed, viz. Jacobites,
Neiiorians, and Armenians: but others of all forts are pertnitted to trade here. It fwarms with ve1fels from all nations
of Afia and Europe; the Englilh and Dutch have their factbries here. which are very confiderable, and maintained by
their Eaii·India company to carryon their commerce with
China, Japan, and other parts of India, and for the difpatch
of their letters from all parts into England and Holland by
the way of Damafcus and Aleppo; and there are carried by
Arabs hired for the purpofe, who are very fwift of foot.
The Portugueze have likewife a faaor here, but he hath but
little to do, fince their trade has dwirtdled away. Moii of
the commerce is carried on by Armenians, Indians, and Perfiahs; and the caravan of it is one of thofe, which brings all
the richeii merchandizes from India as well as Europe. What
fiill increafes its trade and opulence is, that the Perfians, in
their caravans or pilgrimages to Mecca, take this city in their
way, and not only pay confiderable duties to the government,
but exchange many rich commodities here, which they bririg
with them for others they carry off in their return, But there
is among other~ one great abufe, which is yet winked at both
by the Porte, and the batha, or prince, becaufe it brings a
conliderable profit; and that is, the bafenefs of the money
coined here, which, being loaded with greater alloy than that
of other nations, is exchanged by the merchants at a great
difadvantage.
The principality of ARGJA, and
The principality of CHAVABEDA, are in all rerpeas unknown
to us, bllt in the Arabian tables.
II, ARABIA PE'tRJEA, the moft weftern of -all the three Arabias, is now called Dos-lik Arabiftin by the Turks, and BarrJah Arabiftan by the natives, and by others Balhalabah, but

nlilfi cbn111lonly the beglebergate of Bofni, 10 named frbni
that capital. It is bounded on the north by Syria and Paleiiine, on the eall: by Arabia Deferta laii dtfcribed, and part
of Arabia Frelix, which likewife bounds it on the fouth; and
on lhe weii by the Red Sea and the iiihmus of Suez or
Egypt. The northern part is poorly 'inhabited and full of
barren mountains, and is under the Turks in the beglebergate of Cairo; but the fout? is both fertile and well peopled;
and governed by Its own prtnces, except (orne places along
the coaft. It is alfo more frequented 011 actount of trade.
Though in moii refpeas it much refembles the Deferta la!!:
?efcribed for its ii~ny, fandy, and barren grounds, yet it yields
111 fame parts fufficlent nounlhment for cattle, whore milk and
camel's Ilelh is the chief food of its inhabitants: but there are
fame others which are quite uninhabited, and impa1fable.
Shur, now called EI Torre, hath a good harbour, and about
400 houfes inh~bited by fome Chriiiian merchants, Jews,
and Moors. Goods are here unladen to be carried by land
to Suez, on the iiihmus, 120 miles north-weii at the end of
the weii gulph, which is not navigable for large ve1fels any
~arther than Tor, ~y rcafon of the rocks. Near this place
IS the garden, whIch they (ay Mofes calls EJim, which is
planted with palm-trees, and the monks make (orne tolerable
profit of the dates, which are the beii in that country.
In the way from Tor, or Morah, to mount Sinai, the vallieif
abound with callia·trees, which produce the frankit)cenfe ..
Among other trees that grow on thefe mountains, there is a fort
which bears a kind of wool like cotton, though neither fo
fine nor fa white.
III. ARA'B1A FOELllt, by far the large!!: and moll: cQnliderable
of the three provinces, is by the inhabitants called Y:eman,
Yaman, and Hayaman, from bne of the large!!: diftrias in it,
which hath given name to all the reii. It hath had the title
of Foelix, from its extraordinary fertility and conll:ant verdure; but was anciently called Saba, Sabea, and Seba, from
Seba the (on of Culh, the grandfon of Ham, who was properly the founder of a city of that name, anciently celebrated
for its opulence, and efpecially its plenty of gold apd filver.
The antients were' not content to give it the title of Happy,
but added that of Sacred to it, on account of its fine aromatic
gums and fragrant woods, which were u(ed in facrifices, fuch
as frankincenfe, myrrh, ,aloes, nard, cinnamon, caffia, cedar, and other odoriferous woods, which are here in fuch
plenty, that the natives ufe them for common fuel. Ahd indeed, if we were to judge of this Arabia by what the anti~
ents have launched out in its praife" we fhould imagine it the
richell: and mo!!: delightful land in the whole world.
'
Accordipg to them, it produce~ not only all the. fine gums
and plants we have already mentIOned, belides an mfinite variety of precious drugs, medicinal thrubs, herbs, &c. but
likewife abundance of gold and filver, befides bafer metals
and minerals; diamonds, rubies, fardonix, and a vall: number of other precious frones, of exquifite beauty and variety
of colours. (Pliny.)
,
The fea li~ewife furnilhed it, wit~ the greatell: quantity of
thells and ncheii pearls. It Itkewlfe exceeded all others in
the fertility of its foil, and its va!!: produce of corn wine
oil, and the moll: exquifite fruits and (pices of all forts.' Cor~
was, there (own twice ~ year, an~ yielde~ a prodigious increafe (Strabo) and fa dId every thing elfe til proportion. It
had a vaii number of, rich and opulent cities, befides towns
~nd villages, and w~s r~ckoned the moll: populous province
til all Afia.
What IS fald of the trading'towns, might indeed be true then, 'but is quite altered fince. The Red Sea
was very much frequented- by merchant-thips, before the
Cape of Good Hope, and the pa1fage by it to the Indies were
found out; and' Arabia was the market where all the commodities brought from India, China, and all the eaiiern i/lands,
were fold to the merchants of Egypt and Barbary, and
brought by the latter over land to Cairo, and other ports in
the Mediterranean, whither the Englilh, Italians, and other
European nations came to take them off their hands.
But, now the goods from India and Perfia are brought to us
direBly by fea, the com ... oditie~ of Arabia are become lefs
ufeful, and our commerce with it confequently is <1onfiderably decreafed. If the account which the ancient writers
give of it be true, it fufficiently Ihews how furprifingly it mu!!:
have been altered, fince they wrote; for, at this time, nothing like that fa much exaggerated fecundity, much lefs in
that great number of cities and inhabitants, appear,.. except
in fame few fpots here and there, which bear but a very fmall
proportion with the rell:; the midland being either Candy or
mountainous, all dry and barren; fa that the fea·coaiis, and
the lands along the banks of the rivers, are the only places
that deferve the name of fertile or happy, except where put '
into the fcale with the defert and iiony.
In this refpea indeed, it may well enough deferve thofe titlei, if it were but for its fine fpices, and odoriferous plants,
and more efpeeially for irs frankincenre, which is peculiar to
it, and found in great abundance alma!!: every-where in it.
To this we may add the I'offee-trees, which we are told (Atlas Geograph.) are to be found only in three or four diiirich
of the province of Yemen, properly fa called, and which
grow'in the mountainous parts of it.
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it IIke'ivife prod utes abundante of fine fruits, and enjoys
eonftant verdure all the year round; but, even in this liable
province, fome partS of it ar,e ~Imoft as barren as the Petrrea
or Deferta; and produce nothmg for 30 or 40 mIles together,
efpecially where it runs contiguous to the Red Sea;
,
Arabia Frelix, is now by moft modern geographers dIvided
into 13 provinces or di(lriCl:s, fome ftiled kingdoms, others
pri,ncipalities, as follqw :
,
'.,
.The principalities of J. Baharem, 2, Haglaz, or Higiaz,
and 3. Jemama, 4. The kingdoms, of Adan or Mocha; 5·
Of Seger or Aliblnali, 6. Aman; ZlfIfden, or Oman, 7,
:Fartach, 8. Yemen, 9. Mafc.lat; 10, Ormus, II. Xael, or
Hadramut 12. Zibith, 13. Territory of Tehaman.
But we fh~ll, for the grearer conveniency of our readers; divide thefe territories into maritime and inland.
On the fea-eoaft are thefe that follow.
tl The kingdom or principality of Mecca.
i. The maritime Tehamah al Dliafar.
3. The principality of Zibith, Zebeth, Zaba, or Saba.
4. Of Mocha, or kingdom of Aden.
5. Of Xael, or kingdom of Hadramut:
6. Seger, or Alibanali.
7' Yemen principality:
8. Vodane.
9, Mafcalat.
10. Barhaim.
'
In the inland are the priilcip,t1ities or kingdoms of
1. Jemamam.
2. Haggiai, or Hagiaz, or Higiaz:
3. Tehama.
4. Fartach.
5, Oman.
REM ARk s.

To thefe we might add the kingdom of Ormus, which formerly had fome large territories on the Terra Firma; b~t ,as
it has been long fince conquered by the Perfians, the kingdom wholly de/hoyed, and the ifiand now become quite inconfiderable, frbm which it. took its liamel we fhall fpeak of
this latter among the inands on this coaft" according to its
prefent fiate. But, as we, have made it a conftant rule. to
range the conquered domInIons und~r the heads to wh!ch
they originally belonged, and the mam part of the Ormlan
kingdom being in this Arabia, we fhall now give a tranfient
account thereof before we enter into the reft, that we may
avoid breaking the thread and order in which we have marthalled them above; and we are the more induced to give a
fitort defcription of that monarchy, as both our Englifh and
other European nations have formerly had fome confiderable
intereft in it.
Seyladin was the 26th Inonarch of it, when the Portugueze in
Is 0 7 feized on it, an~ made a fettlement there.
~t this
time we had the followmg account. ,The natural gentus of
the Ormians is a mixture of the Perfic and Arabian, They
are abundantly fupplied with all kinds of neceffaries by their
Ileighbours, and by the merchants that come thither from
Arabia, Turky, Perfia, and India, but the great eft part comes
frolTl Armenia, Perfia, and Venice; thefe laft being extremely
fon,d of the precious ftones which are brought thither from
India, and which they convey from Ormus'to Venice by land.
Befidesl there are commonly fold great quantities of carpets
from Perfia, Dias, Coracou, &c. Turky camblets, Arabian
hdbs and medicinal drugs, particularly manna, myrrh, frankiMeenfe, fandragan, &c. fine horfes from the province ofBahraim,
peatls from that of Mafcalat, and feveral forts of ~ried raifins ;
all whicb are brought to Ormus by two cafilo's of caravans of
merchants which come hither from Aleppo, and pafs through
Tripoli, which is about three days journey from this Wand,
and who exchange them for others th.t are brought thither
from other parts of the world; all which traffic brings an extraordinary gain to the governor of it. But t~e PorttJgueze
were after driven out by Schach Abbas king of Perha, by the
alliaance, of the Englifh, who had fome confiderable immunities granted them as a reward, and among others one half
of the cuftoms of Gambroon, which yielded them about
40,0001. a year for 50 years. But, in the wars with the
Great Mogul, the company fold it, referving only 3000 I. a
vear.
l. 'l'he principality of MECCA, is bounded on the north by
Arabia Petr",a, and Teham or Tabam on the fouth, its
cafiero extent unknown, and the Red Sea on tlie weft.
The traffic in'Mecca confifts in religious relics, which the
pilgrims buy at Eafier, when there is like wife a great fair
kept, in which the richefi merchaildizes of the Indies, Perfia,
&c•. are expo fed to fale. The vaults of the mofques, and
the fhops round them, are filled with a prodigious quantity of
the richeft commodities, particularly pretious ftones, and
fr'ehteOI and other aromatic powders; and; at all fuch fea.
fans, even the caves in the adjac/ent mountains are turned
into fhops.
,
Jodda, Gioddah. Gidda, Guidda, Geda, and Zieden; is a noted
tea-port, whete the Turkifh gallies, which are woilt to winter
at Suez, at the bottom of the Arabic gulph, come to difemDark the gauds which they bring from Egypt; Syria, &c. and

to take in new on~s; fuch as leather, efpecially the Morocco'
coffee, gums, and other drugs from Arabia. It is likewil~
t~e ftap~e of the caravans, which go ?y, fea from Gaid,·hab, a
cIty m ~gypt, to Mecca. The Chrtftians are not fuffered
fettle,]n it, by ~earon of its nearnefs to Mec~a, but yet are
permitted to drive a c~nfiderabh: commerce with it, it being;
the place where the fhlps that come from the Eaft-Indies are
wont to Ilop, The Porte keeps about 30 veffels on thefe feall
to ,tranfpon the merchandifes that come from thence, and
whIch, though large enough to carry between 90 and 100
guns, are yet withou.t any. The, great refort of {hips anI!
?thet p.ffengets to thiS 'place; make every thing very dear in
It" ,even water, whIch is brought hither from a fpring 12
mlles.<:ff, and fells for t.]fee·pence per pint;
,
2. ~ar~tl!~e TEflIiMAH, or DHAF AR. This territory haih the
,pnnclpahty of Mecca on the north, the kin"dom of Mocha on
the fouth, the R,;d Sea on the weft, and Y~men Proper on the
eaft. The tewtory of Dhafar has feveral forts of fruits.
that are not elfewhere found; fuch as t~ofe efpecially; which
are called the nargll and tambul; whIch are according to
d' Herbelot, the cocoa and betel. Befides thef; we are told' ,
that fran~in~enfe is peculiar to this tetritory ;nd province:
3· The pnnclpahty of ZIgET, ZIBITH, or ZABA, has the
Red Sea' on the weft, Tehamah, or Dhafar on the north,
Mocha on the fouth, and Yemen on the eall:. This country
is remarkably rich in balm, which is reckoned fame of th~
beft in Arabia; as alfo in manna, myrrh, callia, and other
rich drugs, efpecially frankincenfe. It is gathered in fpring
;md autumn, and is fold to all nations.
Zibet, is rich, populous, and the greateft mart in the world
for frarikincenfe, myrrh, aloes, and other precious drugs~
gums, &c. of this country. The neareft port where the verfels, which come from other parts of Arabia, Ethiopia, and
Jndia, can eome in either paffage, is near the fort refs of
Galafsca, or Chalafsca, which is about 40 or 50 miles frbm
Zibet: however; that hinders not its being a city of great
commerce. At Galafsca is one of, the moft confiderahle
ports on the Red Sea, fince we find in both of them, not
only all the drugs, and other fine commodities from the Indies,
but likewife fame of the firft china-ware brought from thence.
Zibet was once the center of the trade of Ethiopia, Egypt,
and China; and all agree, that it drives fiill a good trade in
fugar; Jpice; and,a variety of fruits.
4· The kingdom of MOCHA is bounded oN the noteth by Tabamah, or Zibet; by the ftreights of ~abel-mandel, which is the
moutb of the Red-Sea, on the fouth; by the fame fea cn the
weft, and the principality of Hadramut on the eaft. ThIS
country abounds with manna, myrrh, frankincenfe, caffia,
balm, and gums of fevera! forts, which are fold here very
cheap. Mocha is a large and populous city, and a fpacious and
commodiatls port feated at the entrance of the Red Sea, and a
very confiderable trading place; of which we have this account from the merchants that trade annuall}' between it and
the Eaft-Indies. Numerous caravans ariive here annually
from Turky and Egypt, as likewife the great fhip )VIanfouri,
fent hither by the ~ultan, which arrives in September, and
brings with it a vaft cargo of the richefi European merchandize,S, and cariies back the return in fpices, callieo, filk,
and other India goads. The fhips that ufed to unlade at A~
den, do likewife come hither to meet the caravans; aU which
muft needs render the place exceeding populous, as in faa
it is; at leaft one half of the year, from March to September,
which is the time of trade. The chief commodity our fhips
fetch from thence, is coffee, which grows in the neighbouring
country, and is the beft to be met with in thefe parts.
Aden, is yet a confiderable trading port, but irs vaA: traffic
hath been in a great meafure removed to Mocha. 'Till then
it was a place of great refort, and Was efieemed One of the
fairell: and weahhiefi cities of Arabia, being the center of
commerce between the eall: and weft, the Perfian gulph and
the Red Sea.
5. The principality of XAELi has Mocha and Aden on the
weft, the Arabic fea on the fauth, the mountains of Yemen,
or Gebel a1 Arad on the north, and the kingdom of Seger on
the eaft. The fandy deferts here produce great quantities
of aloes, which they there call fabr aI' Hadrd, to ditliflg<11fh
it from t~at of Succotori, which we fiile Succotrine, and is
much the better of the two. In the mauntain of Schibbam in
this prine/pality, are produced fome of tM fin eft onyxes atid
agate ftones.
.
,
6. The principality of SEGER, is contiguou, on the weft to
Xael; has the Arabian fea on the {outh and eall, and the,
country of Gadter 011 the north. It produces a good deal of
frankincenle and aloes, but the latrer is nothing near fo good
as that which grows at Succotora. The town of Dhofar, or
Dhafa"; is a confiderable fea- port in this province.
7. The kingdom of JEMEN, or OMAN, under ",hleh name the
Arabians comprehend the greatetl part of Yemen, or Arabia
Feeli"; from the city of Ailen, quite to thai uf Mafcat 011
the gulph of Ormus ;' o'r,1n other words; ftom the Perfic to'
the Arabic glilph, ,"Ve hav~ followed the more recent geo·
graphers, who confin'e this kingdom within narrower bounds,
Jince, accordil)g to the Arabian ones, it would have contained
thore of Xael and Seger already mentioned, as well as (lie
4
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lar<re territories of Gadter and Mahre, which lie betw,een
the"m and, the kingdom we are tloW fpeaking of. According
to the modern boundaries, it extends ltfelf from 48 to 58 degree~ bf eaft longitude, but fro~ north to f~uth only from
22 ~ to 26 of latitude, where It Juts fartheft mto the Perfic
gulph, but in other parts npt above I d~g~ee at th~ moft.
But of the true limits, or fod, of theCe remote countnes, we
know very little.. The illes of Zohar, north of .cape RoWgate were the chief places of trade to the eaft, ull the commer~e was transferred to the city of Ormus.
OMAN feems formerly to have been a place of no fmal! traffic,
but, 'as to its prefent fiate, we, are altogether in the dark.
MASCAT, is a conftderable fea-port ,town, which the POEtU"
gueze made choice of, after the lofs of Ormus: whiHl; they
held it, it was
place of great profit to them; but, being
beaten out by the Arabian princes, both place and ~radeare
gone to decay. At preCent, the inhabitants are a mixture, of
Moors, or native Arabians, fome Indian Pagans, fome Jews,
and a few Portugueze, who carryon a trade with Ormus, and
other places on the Arabian and Perflc coafts. The town is
pretty much frequented by the Al Arabs, as theyemphatically fiile themfelves, who come from the inlands, when they
hear any {hi p is arrived at Mafcat, whither they bring a great
deal of poultry, dates, and horfes, which they exchange for
rice, drabs, and other commodities they want. Mafcat is fuppofed to be the place where {hips anciently fet out from Arabia
ro China.
'.
'
We are obliged to pafs by feveral other kingdoms, principalities, and provinces in this part of Arabia, both maritime
and inland, as there is nothing worth notice related, ~oncern
ingthem, or their traffic. All we know of Gadfer and Mahreh, or Mahrah, is, that the latter produces fome frankincenre, which is gathered here, and fent into other provinces.
Sanaa, in the territory of Tehamah, is populous and wealthy,
and traffics more in money than merchandizes. El'-Katif, in
the kingdom of inland Oman, is a place of trade, arid the
inhabitants fifh for pearl about Ihe neighbouring co aft. On
the mountain Shebah in the country of Naged, are dug feveral
curious fiones; fueh as the agate, cornelian, and cfpecially that
called, in Arabic, Gezz Allemani, which is the Arabian onyx,
and much efteemed for its beauty.
ARAC, or ARRAC, or RACK, a kind of fpirituous liquor or
brandy, made by the Tartars of Tungufia, who are fubjeCt to
the czar of Mufcovy.
This fpirituous liquor is made of mare's milk, which is left to
be four, and is afterwards diftilled twice or thrice, between
two earthen pots clofely ftopped, whence the'liquor runs
through a fmall wooden pipe. This liquor is very [hong, and
intoxicates more than brandy difiilled from wine.
Arac is lik~wife an excellent fpirituous liquor, which the Eng-'
lifh get from Batavia or Malacca to make punch. The Chinefe are thofe who make arac in the Indies by diftillation.
They make 3 forts of it, extraB.ed, the one from the cocoatree, the fecond from rice, and the third, from fugar. The
firft is the beft, and moft in ufe. They make it of the liquor
which ilfues from the blolfom-bunch of the cocoa-tree. For
which purpofe they tie the bunch, whiHl: frill wrapped up
within its cod or membrane, with a piece of packthread, and
then with a knife they make a crofs-cut in that bunch, a little
above the place where it is tied, and adapt a pitcher to it, to
receive the liquor, which is vinous, palatable, and fweet. It
is called touac, or fouri. Others ufe a bamboe-cane inftead
of a pitcher. Having thus drawn the liquor, they let it ferment, and afterwards diftill it to make arac. They have a
prodigious demand for it all over the Eaft-Indies.
The Dutch alCo import fome into Holland. It is fomething
fweeter, and leCs intoxicating than common brandy; for
which reaCon, the Englilh think it more fit. to make punch.
The author of the Speaacle de la Nature was miftaken in
alferting, that the liquor of the cocoa-tree was drawn by
making an incifion in the lower part of the trunk of the tne
for it is certain that none would come that way.
'
d

A further account of arac.
The nature and compofition of this celebrated liquor has been
much controverted. Mr Lockyer tells us, ·that the name of
arac is an Indian word for ftran~ ~aters of all kinds; for
they call our fpirits and brandy, Engliib arac .. But what we
underfl:and by the name arac, is really no other than a fpirit
procured by diftillation from " vegetable juice called toddy,
which flows by ineifion out of the cocoa-nut-tree, like the
birch-juice procured among us.
The toddy, adds Mr Lockyer, is a pleafant drink by itCelf,
when new, and purges thofe who are not ufed to it; and,
when fiale, it is heady, and ma)ces good vinegar. The Engliib at Madrafs ufe It as leven to raife their bread with.
Goa and Batavia are the chief places for arac. At Goa there
are divers kinds; lingle, double and treble diftilled. The
double ~i~illed; which ,is that cod,monly fent abroad, is but a
:"eak fPI:lt LO comparuun to Batavia arac: yet, on account of
Its pecultar and awe~able Havour, it is preferred to all other
araes of IndIa: ThiS Is attnbuted to the en then veilels, which
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alone they ufe at Goa to draw'the fpirit: whereas at Batavia
they ufe copper-fiiJls.
"
The Parier arae made at Madras, and tbe Columbo and ~i
lone arac at other places, being fiery hot fpirlts, are but lillie
valued by, the Europeans,' and therefore feldom imported,
though highly prized among the natives.
DalTISH
I

LAWS, relating to Arac.

'By flat. 2 Geo. 1. cap. 30. A rae 011 board a {hip within the
limits of any port of· Great-Britain, or found un{hipping or
Ilfiibipped before entry, may be fearched for and feized .to"e- •
ther with the package, by the officers of cxcife, in like ~ari~er
as by the officers of the cuftoms.
'
U pan an excife-offieer's fufpicion of concealment of arae
made. before the ~ommiffioners or a jultice of the peace, the;
maYlmpower him to enter fu~h fufpeaed places and feize
the liquors, with the calks, '&i:.
' ,
If the officers are obft~uaed, the penalty is 100 l.
Arac is not to be fold' but in warchOlifes, and entered as direCtly by 6 Geo. I. cap. 21. upon forfeiture, and the calks,

&c.
If permits are not returned which are granted for the remo-

val of arae, or if the goods are not fent away within the time
limited, the penalty is treble the value.
If the permits are not relurned, and the decreafe is not f'Ound
to be fuffieient, the like quantity is forfeited. '
Permits ~renot to be taken out: but by direaion in Writing of
the propnetor of the ftock, or hiS known fervant, upon forfeiture of 50 l. or three months imprifonment.
By ftat. 9 Geo. II. cap. 35. If arac is offered to fale without
a permit, or by any hawker, pedlar, &c. with'; permit the
perfon, to whom it. i: offered, may.fei'ze and carry it t~ the
next warehoufe belongtng to the cuftoms or excife" and brin!)'
the perfon offering the fame before any juftiee of the peace"
to be committed to prifol!, and profecuted for the penalties in:
cuned by fuch offence.
'
'The perfon feizing fueh goods may profecute in his own
name; and, on recovery, is inti tied to f part of the grofs
produce of .the fale. And the commiffioners are (if defired)
u~on a certl~cate from the juflice of the offender'S befng committed to pnfon, to advance to the feizer I S. per gallon for
tQr; arac fo feized.
,
,
'
!'>-rac (exc:ept for the ufe of the feamen two gallons each) round
In anl:' {hIP .or .velfel a:ri~ed from foreign parts at anchor,: or
hovenpg Within the limits of any port, or within two lea"'ues
of the {h~>re, and not proceedi?g on her voyage (unlefs in ~afe
of ,l\navOldab~e necefficy and dlftrefs of weather, notice whereof muft be gtven to the colleaor or chief officer of the p'Ort
upon the {hip's arrival) is forfeited, with the boxes, calks, and
other package, or the value thereof.
ARAINS. flriped or checked armorines or taffeties which
c.ome from the Indies.
' ,
ARANEA, a .filver ore found only in the mines of Potoli, or in
the lingle ml~le there of Catamtto. It OWes its name to fome
refe~blance. It bears to a cob:web (a fpider being called aranea In Lattn, a!,d aragnt:e ,In French) being compofed of
threads of pure hlver, whtch to the fight appear like a filver
lace, when burned to feparate. the filk from it. It is' the
rich eft of all kinds of Iilver ore.
ARARES, a name given by the Intjians to that kind of fruit
which is called, in Europe, citrine mirobolllhs. This fort of
mirobolans is thought proper to purge the gall.
ARATE, a weight in Portugal. See AROBE.
ARBITER *, o~ ARBITRATOR, an extraordinary judge" or
commlffioner, 1D one or more caufes, between party and party
'
chofen by their mutual confent.
.. The civilians make a difference between arbi;er ~nd arbitra_
tor: though both ground their power on the compromife of
the partIes, yet their liberty is diverfe: for an arbIter is tied
to proe~ed and judge, acco.rding t? the forms, cuflom" and
u!"ages In .the ljiw:. an arbttrator IS permitted wholly to ,ufe
hl~ own d'f~etLOn In a~commodating the controverfy commItted to him, accordIng to what feems juft and equitable
agreeable to his own judgment.
The ordin~nces in. France direa, that all' differences among
mer~hants III relation to thetr trade, and among partnen ill
rel~tlOn. to the" partner{hips, be determined by arbitrators:
which gIves unto the arbitrators, who are named for all thefe
fortS. of differences, a right to terminate them with all poffi?le diligence, In order to aVOid the delays of judicial proceedIllgs; a"d alfo a rtgh: to qualify. the awards which they give
on affairs of that kInd, With fuch temperaments of equity, as they {hall find that the faas and cin:umftances may
deferve.
In ~ngland, although there is no particuhr obligation hid on
parties ~o refer their diJterences to arbitration, as the cuftom
IS III F rance, in fame cafes; yet the Hatutes recommend
thefe references to the fubjea, and more particularly to merchants and traders, as an ufeful expediem to end their differences with the. greater eafe and expedition. And, in order
to gIve more weIght and efficacy to the award of the arbitrators,
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t,ors, the parties are allowed to agree among the,:,felves,
that their fubmiilion of the fUit to the award or umpirage of
any perfon, or perfons, may be made ~ rule of any of his
majdly's courts of record, that the parties may be thereby
fin>1l1y concluded.
Sw, 9 anJ 10 Will. III. cap. IS, fett I. After the I IIh of
May 1698, all merchants and others, ddiring to end any controverfy (for which there is no remedy but by perfonal aaion,
or {uit in equity) by arbitration, may agree that their fubmif·
fion of the fujt to the award or umpirage of any Perfons fhall
be made a rule of any of his maje!!y's courts of record,
Which the parties fhall chufe, and may infert fuch their agreement, in their fubmiffion, or the condition of the bond or
promife: and upon producing an affidavit of fuch agreement,
and upon reading and filing fuch affidavit in the court fa ehofen, the (arne may be entered of record in fuch court, and a
rule of court fhall be thereupon made, that the parties (ball
{ubmit to, and finally be concluded by, fuch arbitration or
umpirage; and, in cafe of difobedience 'thereto, the party
negletling or refuling (ball be fubjea to all the penalties of
contemning a rule of court, and procef; (ball i/fue accordingly;
which thall not be !topped or delayed by any order, ISc.
of any other court, either of law or equity, unlefs it appear on oath, that the arbitrators or umpire miilieha'ved
themfe1ves, and that fuch award was corruptly or unduly
procured.
Sea. 2, Any arbitration or umpirage procured by corruption
or undue means (ball be void, and fet alide by any court of
law or equity, (0 as fuch corruption or undue praaice be
complained of in the court where the rule is made for fuch
arbitration, before the la!t day of the next term after fuch arbitration made and publi(bed to the parties.
The power of arbitrators is to be regulated by the eompromife
between the parties, as to what concerns the differences which
they are to determine, and whatever they decree beyond that,
js of no effea.
Atbitrators, in their proceedings, are to obferve the five following points, viz.
,
1. That the award made be given up in writing within
the time limited, by the bonds of compromife between the
parties.
2. That there be appointed by the award fame reciprocal aa
to be done by each party to other, which the law requireth to
be quid pro quo, albeit never fa fmall.
3. That they make a final end, and do determine upon all tbe
points or differences produced before them by fpecificatioh, if
they be req uired fa to do, and authorized thereunto.
4. That they do not award any of the parties to do or perform any unlawful aa or thing prohibited, and again!! the
law.
S. That tbey do not award any thing, whereby any matter
already determined by decree in Chancery or judgment at the
common Jaw, or any fentence judicially given in the caufe, be
infringed or meddled withal.
After a definitive {entence is given, the funaion of arbitrators
ceafes, and they have not power to retraa or alter it.
No matters wherein the public is concerned, or belides thofe
of a private nature, which regard property between perfon and
perfon, can be fubmilted to the decifion of arbitrators.
Belides the differences among merchants relating to their
trade, and among partners in relation to their partnerfhips,
thofe touching the partition of inheritances among near relations, accounts of guardianfhips, and other adminifhations, tbe
re!!itution of marriage portions, and of dowers, mull: in
:France be referred to arbitrators: and it is ordained that, in
cafe any of the parties refufe to name arbit~ators on their part,
the judge fhall name them.
Or, in cafe of death or long abfence of one of tbe arbiters,
the parties concerned mull chufe another, or upon their refufal the judge is to name one. So if the arbitrators differ
in opinion, and are not able to agree among themfelves, the
judge is to appoint a fuper-arbiter.
All articles of partnedhips (bould contain a daufe, by wbich
tbe partners bind themfelves to fubmit to arbitrators, in the
difputes that may arife between tbem,
And tbe fame (bould be obferved in contraas or policies of
alfurance.
ARBITRARY, that whicb is left to the choice or deter·mi.
nation of men, or not fixed or fettled by any politive law or
injunction. As arbitrary fines are mulas ufually called
anlercements.
To ARBITRATE, to adjudge or aa as an arbiter: to award
or give (entence.
The French ufe tbe word arbiter in another fenfe alfo; it fignifies to cfiimate a thing in general, without entering into particulars. In this fenfe they fay, the judge,-confuis have arbitrated (ont arbitre) the coft, damages, and intere!!s, at fuch a
fum: that is, they have calculated them fa much. Arbiters,
or common friends, have attributed to what fum the decay
of fuob merchandizes may amount.
ARBIT~ATION, a jurifdiaion chofen voluntarily, by parties
at vanance, to have their difference terminated and adjufhd
by perfons impowered by tbem, and who are {tiled arbiters, or
arbitrators. It is .Ifo faid of the fentence pronounced by the
VOL.
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arbiters. As for in!tance. Thefe merchants have referre~
their dilpute to an arbirration, i. e. to be decided by arbiters.
Thefe perfons are very much employeJ in arbitr4tion; that
is, are often ehofen, arbiters. This caufe h,lS been determiued
by arbirration, i. e, by the fentenee of arbiters.
ARBITRATION, in matters of the FOREIGN' EXCHANGE, is the
.moll: beneficial, as well as the rna!! delicate, branch of exchange to be tboroughly informed of.
,
~efore anyone applies himfelf to the !!udy of this fubjea, it
IS necelfary that he fhould be well ikilled in all the pradical
oper~ttons, 10 regard to the reducing of the Herling money
of Engl.nd IIl10 lhe foreign monies of exchange, and of account, of aJ! places throughout Europe, according to the direa
courfes of exchange, eflabli(bed for thefe purpofes, and vice
verfa. Alfo,
2. Tbat he {hould be acquainted with the methods of converting !!erling money into the monies "f exchange, and of
account, of all other places of c()mmercc, wherewilh England
has no direa e!!ablifhed courfes of exchange, but IS under the
neceffity of making ufe of the intermediate exchange of other
places; togetheLwith.the nature of lhe agios, and the manner
of conv,ening their bank monies into current, and the reverfe.
3. The manner of calculating all tbe foreign monies throughOUt Europe into tbofe of every other di!!lna counlry, either
according to tbe direCt, or intermediate exchdnge; whicn
makes a much greater variety of cafes, than thufe, who are
not thoroughly acquainted with this extenfive fubjeCt, can
imagine. See the article EXCHANGES.
. 4. It is previollfiy necefrary, alfo, to the entering upon a knowlege of the arbitration of exchange, to know the intrinlic
value of foreign monies, according to the rna!! accurate a[fays, which have been made for that purpofe,
5. La!!ly, it is requilite to under!!and the general natural
caufes of the rife and fall of the courfes of exchange between
nation and nation, or between one trading city and another
in the fame nation.
That I may communicate my meaning with the greater perfpicuity, it may be proper, for tbe fatisfaction of "thers, as
well as practical merchants and remitters, to premifc, That
as the advantages to be made by under!!anding how to arbitrate the excbange at all times, and in refpea ro all places,
depend on the general rife and fall of the prices of exchange
between one nation and another; fa that rife and fall depends
on the ballance of trade being either in favour, or againft a
nation.
That the courfe of exchange is the criterion of the ballance
of trade, has been allowed, not only by great !tatefmen and
{peculative politicians, but by the moll ikiJru! and fagaciou.
praaical traders.
As this matter is put in a very rational and familiar light by
thofe able and di!!inguifhed merchants of the city of London,
who were in!!rumental, in conjunaion with the Idte ever
mem,orab)e Earls of Hallifax and Stanhope, in defeating tbe
French treaty of commerce, in tbe year 1712; I (ball quote
their reafoning upon this poim, from the Britifh Merchant.
In confequence of whicb, the praaical application of what
we (ball communicate on the topic under confideration, will
appear the more intelligible:
, Suppofe, fay tbey, the tenan,t in Wilt(bire is to pay for rent
, 100 I. to bis landlord in London; and the woollen-draper in
, London is to pay the like fum to his clothier in Wiltfhire :
• both thefe debts lnay be paid, witbout tranfmitting one far• thing from one place 10' the otber, by bills of exchange, or
, by excbanging one debtor for the other thus: Tbat is,
, the tenant may receive tbe landlord's order to pay I,?O I. to
, the clothier in the country; and the woollen-draper may receive his clothier's order to pay the like [urn to the landlord
~

,
,
•
,
,
,
,

in town.

Thefe two orders are properly called bills of exchange; tbe
debts are exchanged by them; tbat is, the woollen. draper
in town, in!!ead of the tenant in tbe country, is become
debtor to the landlord; and the tenant in the country, in!tead of the woollen-draper in town, is become deb LOr to
the clothier: and, when thefe orders Jre complied with, the
two debts bet~een London and the country a-re difchargcd,
without fending one (billing in fpecie from the one t<J the
, other. '
In like manner, tbe warehoufe-man in Londod is indebted
, in 100 1. for !!uffs to the weaver'in Norwich; and the lin, nen-draper in Norwich is indebted in the like (urn to the
, HambUigh merchant in London; both thefe debts may b"
, paid by bills of exchange, or by the exchange ot one debtor
, for the other, by placlllg one debtor in the other's !!ead:
• tbat is, the warehoufe-man may receive the order of his
, weaver, to pay 10'0 I. to the'Hamburg~ merchant; and the
linnen-draper may recc-i"e the order at the Hamburgh mer, chant, t<J pay the like fum to the weaver.
Thefe orders are bills of exchange; the debtor in one place
, is changed for the debtor in Ihe other: and thus bOlh deb,.
, may be paid, without fending one lingle ilJilllllg in fpecic,
• fwm the one city to the other.
, But, if the debts due from both pia,es are not equal, then
, only the fame quantity of debts on both lides Ciln be p>1id
• by bills of exch;lnze. The b"::"n,;~ mu;t be for" in mor,CI
~
Z
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, from the city, from whence the greatelt {urns ate due! For
, example:
, If, by the trade between London and Norwich, the former
• owes 10,000 I. to the latter, and tbe latter no more than
, 90 00 I. to the former; it is manifeft, that only the debts
, of 9000 I. on each fide can be difcharged by bills of exc change; the ballance of 10~O I. muft be fent either from
• London, or fome other place Indebted to London, to even
• the account between both the cities.
• Let us fuppofe then, that to fend and infwre 1000 I. in
• fpecie to Norwich would coft 5 I. or lOS, per cent. which
• of the debtors in London would be willing to, be at this
• charge! It is natural to believe, tbat everyone, will endeavour to ihift it off from himfelf, that everyone will en• deavour to pay his money by a bill of exchange; it is na, tural to believe that everyone, rather than irand the colt
, and hazard of fending 100 I. in {pecie, would pay 100 I.
c 5 s. in London for a debtor in Norwich, upon condition
• that the Norwich debtor thould pay an 100 I. for him in
c that city.
.
• By which means the Norwich debtor would pay his debt of
• 100 I. in London with lefs than that fum, wbile tbe London
• debtor would be obliged to give more than that fum for the
• payment of 100 1. in Norwich: And, if fuch for years
• together were the courfe of eXFhange between London and
• Norwich, there could be no quefiion to'which of the two
• citie, a funi mult be fellt in fpecie' to pay 'the ballance;
C that city undoubtedly pays the ballance, that gives more
• than the par; that undoubtedly receives the ballance, that
• gives lefs than the par Jor bills of exchange.
C The courfe of exchange, in this cafe, would fulliciently
decide that the baJIance of trade is on the fide of that city,
• that procures bills of exc,hange upon the molt eafy terms.
I have taken examples from two Engliih cities, where the
, money is of the fame denomination ; and the fame quan• tities are equally at par in both. But the cafe is ~he very
• fame between two cities, where the denominations of the
• money are different, as long as any certain quantity of
money in the one can be reduced to a par or equality with
• any certain quantity of money in the other_
• For example, the old French crown was jult equal or par
, to 54· pence Engliih; and 444~ of thefe crowns were
C j~ll: par, or equal to an 100 I. fierling;
every farthing
• g,ven more or lefs than 54d. for a crown, in a bill of exC change between London and Paris, amounts to 9 s. 3 d. up, on 444 crowns, or upon fo many times 54 d.
.. This was in the year '713, But what is the cafe at prefent,
See the article COIN, where the aifays, weights, and values
of foreign fllver and gold coins is given! by which it will appear, whether England or foreign countries have the advantage by exchange, according to the intriniic value of [ueh

coins.

.

• Suppofe then the courfe of exchange between London and
Paris fiood thus heretofore. 1f a man in Paris; indebted
, to London, paid a farthing lefs than tbe par for a bill of
, exchange upon London to pay 54 d. there; the Parifian
paid hi,S de!,t to ~ondon of 100 I. by a bill of exchange that
• colt him III PartS 9 s. 3 d, lefs than that [urn: and if a
• merchant in London gave a farthing more than the par for
a bill of exchange upon Paris, to pay a French crown, the
- Londoner gave 9 s. 3 d. more than 1001. for a bill of ex• change to pay that fum in Paris.
e If fueh was the courfe of exchange between London and
• Paris: if the firlt gave above tbe par, and the fecond lefs
than par for bills of exchange to pay their refpectin debts
, there can be no. doub,t that bills of exchange w.ere mor~
eafily to be had III Pans than at London; and co.nfequently,
• that greater fums were due from the latter than the for, mer; and that we paid a ballance upon our trade to that
• kingdom. And as the price rofe here to a penny or two
• pence above the par, or fell there fo much below it· it
, ihewed fo much the greater [caIcity here, and the gre~ter
• plenty there of bills of exchange; and that fo much .the
c greater ballance of bullion was going hence, by means of
our trade to that country.'
Here let the intelligent practical merchant and remitter &c.
make bis obfervations on what we mean by the intrinf:c arbitration of the exchanges, which need not be further enJarged upon, if he confiders the due application of what has
been faid ; this fingle cafe being as good as a multitude.
The foregoing reafoning may be further carried on thus:
If the city of Bourdeaux owes IOO,COO ounces of filver at
Paris, and fends wines and brandies to Holland for 100,000
ounces: and If Holland fends fpecie to ParisfC)r IDO,OOO
oun~es, due to the bankers at Bourdeaux; and with thefe the
{pecic-merchants at Paris remit and pay the 100,000 ounces
they owe to Holl~nd: in this cafe the exchange between
Bourdeaux ?nd Pans, Bourdeaux and Holland, and Paris and
Holland, WIll be at par; there will be no variation but what
proceeds from the commiffion of the negotiators co~cerncd in
the returns,
But in regard that the coin of France is reckoned by livres,

and dehiers; and in Hblland, by /lorins, {liver" ahel
groots; that the coin in ufe in Holland differs in. the flandard, bulk, and mark, from thac ured in France; the computation of the exchanges is made by the exchanging fo many
Dutch groots, for a French exchange crown; and, although
this at firlt view does not feem to denote that the exchange is
fo much per cent over or under par, yet in reality it is fo;
and the banker, conterned in the Dutch exchange, knows
how to calculate this par in the tale of French cruwns, and
Dutch groots.
So that the exchange between Lohdon and Paris, and Paris
and Amlterdam, &c. is, in effect, carried on jult as it is between London and Wiltihire, or Lordon and Norwich; only
with this difference, that the accounts are kept in another
gibberith; and that the charge and ri~ of fending money
from London to Paris, or from ,Paris to Amlterdam, is greater
than that of fending ii: from London to Wiltthire, or N or'wich; and when the ballance of trade with Amlterdam is
againlt Paris, the exchange at Paris will be from 5 to 6 per
cent. above the par by bills on Amlterdam; whereas it will
feldom exceed an half per cent. above par between London
and'Norwlch,
Whether France pays livres, fols, and deniers, for ryals of
plate, and marvedees, new or old in Spain; for crufadoes, or
milrees in Portugal; for guilders, rix-dollars, or marks.lubs;
in the north; for pounds, ihillings, and pence fierling; for'
marks, pialters, and ducats, in Italy; the par of the exchange
is always ounce for ounce of filver, or rather of gold, that
being of eafier carriage, and moll: commonly is tranfported ill
the ballance of trade; and the computations and, evaluations
of the exchange will fquare every-where with our firll: examples.
If France owes a ballance in trade to Flanders of 100,000
ounces; Flanders to Holland of 100,000, ounces; Holland'to
England of 100,000 ounces; England to Spain of IOO,COO
ounces; Spain to Italy of 100,000 ou'nces; Italy to Germany of 100,000 ounces; Germany to France of 100,000
ounces; the exchange may be carried on at par between all
thefe countries, without any tranfportation of gold or filver.
But as the ballance of trade grows due gradually from one
country to any other, by an importation of commodities, the
variation of exchanges follows the fame proportion.
And it is the bufinefs of the judicious general mercbant, and
the fagacious remitter, to fpeculate where the ballance of trade
lies, among the European nations at all points of time; for
by that means he may embrace his opportunities of advantage,
and thefe almoll: dally between fome nation br other, provided his credit and correfpondence are duly efiablithed to admit thereof.
,
From w?at has. be~n faid" the, reader may obferv,e the utility
of knowrng the rntrlllfic arbItratIOn of exchange, by comparing
the courfes with the real value of money. For more matter
relating to which, fee the article EXCHANGE.
!l-nother method of con~derjng the arbitration of exchanges,
IS founded upon companng the variousoccafional prices of
exchange together between nation and nation; in order to
difcover at all times, whether certain courfes continue in an
equality of proportion, or how far they deviate therefrom:
by which means the advantage to be made by fucb a companfon of excbanges may be exaCtly afcertained, for the govern~ent of the merchant or remitter to take his meafures accor~
rngly, and not to let tbe advantageous occafion efcape .his
c?gnizance. And this mull: necelTarily prove the cafe, proVIded a perfon IS not accompliihed in this branch of the exchanges.
Befor~ I e~ter upon tbe illultration of this matter by examples, It Will be proper to obferve, that, in a comparifon or
combina.tio? of the courfes of exchange of feveral places together, It.1S rare, ver:y rare indeed, that they happen to eb;'
and /low In an exaB: equalIty of proportion; the reafon whereof mult be obvious to everyone, who confiders that the ballapce of trade differs between difFerent nations, and confequently" from what has been faid, the courfes of excha!)ge
Will be I,n favour, or otherwife, of fome nations, when compared wltbothers. This is fo plain, that it needs no further
animadverfion,
This being tbe ~a~e, the judg~ent of the exchange-negotiator conGlls m v,grIantly obfervlllg, from a due comparifon of
the courfe~, where the greatelt inequality of proportion lies;
fo~ t,here hes th~ greateH profit to be made by drawing and remlttmg to certam places preferably to others.
But the gre~telt profit to be ~ade this way does not always
l).ppen to anCe, from a companfon of thefe courfes only where
the general currency of a trader's bufinefs lies: on the contrary, from tbe circumltances and the nature of the trade of
luch cou~tries, the rife and fall of the courfes may generally
contmue In {uch an equality of proportion, as only occafionally, or fel~om, to admit of any extra profit by the exchange.
Whence It IS, that thofe, who are unacquainted withtbe niceties
of thefe computations, think there are little or no advantages
to be made to other places, wirh which tbey do not happen to'
~lave any tranfactions. This is an egregious miltake: nay,
If a mercbant has dealin<>s with two or three difrerent nation.
it is very rare, but conflderable advantages are to be made,
f
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knowing how to arbitrate the excHanges with accuracy i and
the more general bis correfpondence is with various nations,
tbe greater opportunities be has of reaping benefit by his fuperiorfkill in this branch of mercantile fdence.
To the end that my meaning may be the more.readily comprehended, the following diagram may be neceffaty.

Paris

Amfierdani

London

London~----l--'-----7IPariS

Paris o? Ami1:erdam ~,t .,54 ~~. And on London at 3 1 {~
What IS tbe proportIOnal arbitrated price between London
and Amll:erdam I
OPERATION.
I I. - - = 1*¢ d. fierling.
~
311-' :::;
P/j~¢
87 6 3

liz

I~¢

Lifbon
Let it be fuppofed, that the exchange between Loiidori and
Amfterdam is at 34 : 6, ansi between London and Paris at
31 {. ,What is tbe proportional arbitrated price between Am_
fierdam and Paris?
The moll: concife method of diCcovering the proportional arbitrated price is by a numerical equation, in the,algebraic waY'
of analylis: Tbus,
,

+ Signifies addition

Say 1 cr. Paris = 3 rd. i ll:erling
, 24 0 d. fieri. = 34 : 6:;; 414

-

- - - - - fubtracHon
x •••• - multiplication
-i- • - - - • divilion
'.' - - - - • therefore
:=:: - - •• - equality

= $1 {
If¢ = f/f
----1 = i27

j

&0
2.

••

127

.,

54- X by 160, and" take ilj the numerator, gives 8763;

to ballance which," place the 160 on the left hand lide, and
cancel 54 HB.
2. Then x 3 I i by 4. and take in the 3 the numerator, and
that gives 127; to ballance which, place the 4 on the righthand fide, and cancel 31 !.
'
3. I find that 166 and 240 will divide by 10, which leave~
16 on the left·hand lide, and 24 on the tight.
'
4· I find that-! 6 will divide by 4, and 24 by 4, which leave 4
on the one fide, and 6 on the other. And
Lall:ly, Finding tWo 4's on each fide, they cancel each other.
~So that the cotifequence of the whole is, that 8763 X 6,
and the prbduCl divided by 127 gives the anfwer, 414 grots,
or '34 : 6, the exchange between London and Amfterdam, as
.reqlJired.
'
The third cafe,

Paris

Amfterd31n

London

Amll:erdam on Paris at S4 iii. And on London at 31
What is the arbitrated price between London and Paris I
OP ERATION.

=13*69

I

l¢¢

=

- -

,iy-d

=7-fP d. Herling;
~f%3

j.¢

3P
I

13*

46

••• 4'-9 2i
X2
6

~
= Anlwer,

!.

If j~3 grots.

Crown Paris =

1t1 grots·

x 69

80 x 2
to the anfwer. That
is to fay, that if you mUltiply 127 by 69; and divide the
,product thereof by that of 80 multiplied by 2, you have the
true anCwer required, which you will find to be 54 Hi. the
1!earell: practiCal fractio? in common bulineCs qeing ~.
However, the calculation mull: be made with the utmoll: accuracy, or you will not fo well know what you are about.
This is only an abbreviation of the operation upon the pre.
ceding axioms. A~ I. You x the 31 i by 4, which gives 127
placed under the l1l1e, and a 4 fet on the other lide to ballance
it from the firft axiom.
Then, as there don't happen to be more fractions, I proceed
to abbreviate the work further by divilion.-Thus I find' at
one gJ~nce of tbe eye, that 240 and 414 will both divide by
3, which produce for quotas 80 and 138, which numbers, as
they are done with; are cancelled. I next obCerve, tbat 4 and
138 will both divide by 2, which give 2 and 60. So that the
reCult is, tbat 127 multiplied by 69, and that produCl divided
by 80 multiplied by 2, wbich remain un cancelled, will give
the anCwer required.
,
But if any other divifor could be found, which would meafure
both the dividend and the divifor, the abbreviation might be
carried on ll:ill further, and very often till we have the true
anfwer without further trouble.
'
The foregoing example admits of three cafes; thus,

=

flip

12 7
I.

The right-hand lide of the equation conll:itutes a general dividend, the left-hand lide a geperal diviCor.
But as the fractional parts make it troublefome .for moll: to x
and -i- them, who' are not well acquainted with fractions both
vulgar and decimal; and astheCe are fometimes too tedious
for men of bulinefs; the moll: eafy and concife.practical way
is to reduce thefe equations, according to th,e following axioms, viz.
(I.) Equal quantities multiplied by equal quantities, their products are equal. And (2.) Equal quantities divided by equal
quantities, their quotas are equal; that is to fay, the numbers
refulting tberefrom remain proportionally equal.
E"amples as above.

,

29 21
. e. 9 2
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6

I 3 1 -69-

l
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92

There three cafes prove the truth of the method, in regard to
e~ch qlher.
Another example derived frbm the firll: diagram.

Amiterdam

London

Lifbon
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Suppofe London exchanges on AmHerdam- 34- : 1 I. And on
Lifbun at 5 : 5~- What is the arbitrated price between
AmHerdam and Lifbon ?
I

OPERATION_
Crurade of Lifbon
f¢¢ rees Portugal.

=

jppp

515 d.

rees -

lip d.

31:

flerling - - -

¢1

4-19 grots Aml!:.

;f

ip5

j

1t

2'

?~

f~

#5
1

8

.
,
=15 -50 grots AmHerdam.

#t

Herling.

=

I. Herl.

f,pp rees Portugal -

f

j;t

OPERATION.
= #lid d. Herling.
¢1~ Herl.
= .lPPP ,rees Portugal.
I

1-

7

4
So that, after all the abbreviations whiclican be made, the numbers which remain uncancelled, are 419 x 7 =~_3_ _

8 x 2 X4=6+
=45 grots H of AmHerdam per cmfade of Lifbon, which is

the true anfwer.
This example alfo admits of three cafes: thus,

Lifbon

2

So that, after all the abbreviations which can be made, the
anfwer comes out exaClly the 4-19 grots of AmHerdam, without any further divifion or multiplication; which is equal to
34 : I I . -This will frequently happen to be the cafe. So that
the operation may this way be generally done upon the thumb
nail, on the exchange, when people grow expert at ir.
If you fuppofe Hamburgh to Hand in the center of the firll:
diagram, you may ob[erve how the examples will multiply.
Thus:

Amfterdam

Amfterdam
LOl1donlf----+-'-----7l

London
Eafe (2.) AmHerdam exchanges on Lifbon at 45 H. And on
London at 34: II. What is the arbitrated price of exchan~e
between London and Lifbon?
"
OPERATION.
milree ~ - 4[i5p rees - , I

cruf.

I

- - -

= Ip¢P rees
= I crufade
= i5 !f grots Aml!:erdam.

419 grots Amft

?1

419 x 8

'

2933

¢p
15

I

.l¢
8
An[wer 2933 x 15 x 5

= ~1¢d.'i'i London.
5

= 65 d. ~ Herling as above.

Cafe 3d of the 2d exam pIe.

Amfterdam

Pc"

?l
0

, Liibon

Lifbon exchanges on AmHerdam 3145 fr}. And on London
at 5 : 5} What is the arbitrated prIce of exchange between
London and Amfierdam ?

The .firl!: additional example will be London, Hamburg, and
Lifb\ln; the fecond will be Lifbon, Hamburgh, and Paris;
the third will be London, Hamburgh, and Amfterdam; the
fourth will be Hamburgh, Paris, and AmHerdam; the fifth
will be Hamburgh, Paris, and London; the fixth will be
AmHerdam, Hamburgh, and Lifbon, &c. And the reader
will obferve, that each of thefe examples has three dtHinCl:
cafes of operation: fo that, if you multiply places in the
circumference, it will be found that there is a furprifing varietyof changes to he rung upon the capital 'places of trade itl
Europe; all which o~ght to be eq~lIy well underllood by the
fkilful general merchant, or he can never be capable of reap-'
ing thefe cQnllant advantages, which are to be made by being
able readily to arbitrate the exchanges.
And yet by thi, comparifon of three places only, from the
examples given, thefe are but fimple arbitrations; but, when
they come to be compounded in the combination and comparifon with more places, the variety of dillinCl cafes will multiply extraordinarily, in order to become an univerfal maHer
of this moH advantageous branch of the foreign exchange.
But how greatly the variety of queHi9ns in the arbitration
will multiply, appears from another diagram, where London
is fuppofed to be the central place of exchange to all thofe
in the circumference of the circle; and where a ,triangle is
formed from the center, London, to any other two places in
the circumference, there arifes a fimple arbitrational queHion;
which 'lueHions multiply in proportion to the number of
places wherewith London has direCt courfes of exchange: and"
each of thefe quell:ions, as before obferved, admitting of three
dill:inCl cafes of operation, the variety is very great; and, confequently, the opportunities of profit are great in proportion to
the London merchant, or remitter, p:ovided he is fufficiently
frilled to embrace all thofe opportuDltle~ which, we wilJ prefllme to lay, almoll daily off.r.
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F ot the further {peculation of the ingeni~us merchant, remitter, arId moneyed man, we will give a few more examples from the London courfe in the preceding large diagram,
and upon fuch places where the profit is feldom lefs than what
(ollows, viz.
'
Suppofe London on Amlletdam at 34 : 10, and on Paris at 3 I t,
the arhitrational price between il.mflerdam and Paris will
be found to, be 55 .g.
But fuppofe Atnflerdam advifes that the exchange for Paris is
54- .~, which is below the arbitrational price, the quefrion is,
how much per cent. profit prefents !
Draw 100 I. frerlmg on Paris at 3 ( ·h it will debit you at
Paris crowns 752: 56 : 5.
And remit to Amflerdam
J. 98 : 12 : 5 at 34- : 10, credits you at Amflerdam guilders
1030 : I I : 12 bank-money: fa that the profit to be made
between thefe places is I. 1 : 7 : 7 per cent.
The money received for your draught furni!hes you with the
money to pay ~or your remittance; and your debit at Paris
will be paid by your credit at AmHerd.m, exchange at 54 1 :
for, if 54 i grofs will pay I French crown, guilders 103; :
II : IZ bank-molley will pay crowns 752 : 56 fols, and 5
denters.
But if, all the other hand, Amflerdam advifes you at London,
that the exchange for Paris is 56~, which is above the arbitration price of exchange, then,
Draw on Amflerdam .1. 100 il:erling at 34- : 10, which deb-its
you .at Amflcrdam gUilders 1045 bank-money, and remit to
r iris I. 98 : 13 : 10, at 3 I h which credits you at Paris
croWllS 743 : 6 : 8; fa that the profit which prefents is
1.1: 6: 2.per cent. And
The money you receive for your draught furnilhes you with
the money to pay for your temittance: your debit at Amil:erdam will be paid by your credit at Paris, exchange at 56 i:
for, if I Fren~h crown. will pay at Am!l:erdam 56 t grofs,
74-3: 6 : 8 will pay gUilders 1045 bank-money.
V a L. I.
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This proves to demon!lration that, let the advifed price be
either above or below the arbitrational price, there is always
an advantage to be made by drawing and remitting.
From what has been raid, it very reldom proves that the advifed price is exaaly the fame with the arbitrational one; and,
the greater the difference is between them, the greater is the
advantage.
In the foregoing que!l:ion the difference is ruppofed to be no
more than that between 55 ·H and 54:'(, In lhe one cafe;
and, in the orher, that betweell 55 Hand 56~, which is
very fmall, and yet it yields a pretty profit, when. it is confidered how many times this may be, reiterated In a year,
and, as it were, without the a'ifvance of one !hilling in
money. Verbum fapienti.
.
Again. Let it be fuppofed that London exchanges on Amfrerdom at 34- : 10, and on Hamburgh at 33 : 5, the arbitrational price will be found 10 be 33 ~~: between Amflerdam
and Hamburgh.
.
Now Jet the advifed price be either above or below the arbttrational price, what profit is there to be made!
If the advifed or real price of exc~ange between A~!l:e~dam
and Hamburgh is at 3 2 , which IS below the arbttratlOnal
•
price, then
Draw on Hamburgh LIDO at .33: 5, debtts you at Hamburgh marks 1253 : 2, and remIt to Amil:erd.am 1·95: 18: 7.
at H: 10, credits you at Am!l:er~am gU1lde~s 1002: 10
bank-money; fa that the profit whtch prefents tS 1. 4- : I : 5
per cent. and
. '
The money you receive for yo~r draught furntlhes you wtth
the money to pay for your reml~tance, as. before;
.
And your debit at Hamburgh wtll be patd by your cred,t at
Am!l:erdam, exchange at 32: for, if I dollar of Hamburgh
will pay 32 frivers at Amflerdam, marks lubs 1253 : 2, of
Hamburgh will payguilderii 1002! 10 bank-money of Amfrerdam.
Bu t
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But if, on the other h~nd, Amflcrd l:TI adv;f~3 that the exchanae between I-J,lIuburg,h and th"re is at 3+ :' which is
ahov~ the ~rbitraliona..l. p,icc [li:::n
Draw on Amflerdam I. 100 flerllllg, at 3+· 10, ,!cbits you
at Am!1:erdam guilde c , 10+5 bank· money, and remit to Hamburch 1. '17 : 7 : 10, ,n 33 : 5, credits you at Hambulg.h
ma;ks lubs 1220 ; 7 : 6; 10 tilelt the ptoht wlllch prefents [s
1. 2 : [2 : 2 pcr ccnt. and
.
The money you receive for your dra'.lght yays th~t for your
remittance -- Your debit at Amflcrdam wlll be pJld by your
credit at I-Jamburgh, exchange at 34,~: for, if 1 dollar. of
I-hmburgh will pay 3~- ~ fllvers at Amflerdam, marks ubs
] 220; 7 : 6 will pay guilders IOcr 5 bank-money ~t Amflerdalll. Thefe examples alfo prove agam to demonfiratJon,
that, let the real or advifcd pl.ice of exchange be either below
or above the arbitrational price made by the fpeculator, there
is always a,Ji':mtagc to be made on draughts and remittances,
provided the merchant, or lemitier, is well fblled in the arbitrations of exchanges, and takes all his meafures \",;liI due
j

.I

judgment and fagacity.
R
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Thofe who are well fkilled in this matter gencrally agree to
fupport their eorrefpundence cOll)D,illion·free on all Jidos;
wherefore, when it is confidered what opportunities the merchant, or remitter, of a general credit and eorrefpondence has,
the benefits, by a judicious eombin'lion, or comporifon of
, the exchange throughout Europe, are far more conliccraLle
than mofi; than 99 out of 100, nay, t'Jan 999, perhaps,
out of 1000, are duly appriied of.
Thofe who are not thoroughly acquainted with the fubj9.:t of
exci1ano-es, are ~pt to imagine that there is nothing more in it
'than th~ mere-converfion of the monics of one countiy into
thole of another. This is t"kil'g a very fuperficial view of
fo nice and import1nt a bufinef'; yet in this light, and this
anI,' it is conlidcred in all --{(hools, and, indeed, in moil'
eou';ting-houles; but the complete knowledge of the pufinefs:
of exchange is no fuch contemptible m"tter. It is truly a
feience by itfelf, and. has its pril"iples and clements; whore
proper applicatiun to the vario,," occurrences, which naturally
, oiier themleJves in the courft of merchandizing with fcrei:;n
countries, alfords no little benefit and advont'gc.
I have heard it faid by fome, whom I could wlfh knew better
for their own fakes, that thefe thlOgS arc rather points of curious fpeculation than beneficial in [,raClical commerce. 'mis
is certainly a vulgar error, and I am fony it·isJo uIlilerfaJly
prevalent.
In favour of this miflakcn opinion it has been fdid, tbat the
t:xchanges might, and do, frequently vary bdore orders can
be duly executed. 'Tis true, the exchanges may v,p y from
the time of orders to that of e"ccution; fa may the price of
all other commodities, as well as that of bills of exchange,
(for at prefent I confider them in the fame light) in which caie
the orders given are not complied with, if they cannot be
executed according to the intention of the principal.
But if the merchant who gives tbe orders is well acquainted
with the fi"te of the trade of thoCe ploces which he has le:s
eye upon, with intent to advantage himl"eff by his fkill in the
arbitration, 'tis as likely that th'e courfes mey y''"Y equally, if
not more to his advantage, than he at firfi found them, and
which induced him to give fuch orders at all; for prices
equally proportionable to thofe from whence he m~de his
com,utation, will anfwer the like degree of profit to him.
H a correfpondent happens to be ignorant of your ifltemions,
and of thole Cecret calculations, which are the rudder of your
conduCl, 'tis no great diHiculty to give him fuch variety of
proportional prices as may direCl him to the end aimed at.
Yet (lOr tloe knowing and fkilful merchant to have to do with
t'-le mere mechanical or the unlk'lful, is diradvantageolls to his
interefls, where knowledge and fagacity arc required, though
it may be otherwife upon other oecalions; for merchallt', as
well '" others, fometimes pluy upon the ignol allce of correfpandems lefs .knowing than themfeh;es.
Thore, however, who are Ihrewd cccil"":;e,, themfelves, generally make choice, upon th(.'le negociltiolls, of correfpondents nut lefs fo; and t:;cn they "rc certain of the ~c,in dejO~ned, or that their orders {hall recoc.in unexecuted-tdl the
"'Jvantagcous crifis happens to fall out.
But thele is a rifque in all this, fay others, who are as \vife
as the former. 'vVherein, 1 'II}, is the greater rirque, in
truning a man \-vith a tho~lfar.J t~·lunJs worth of goods to
f<..:II for your lecount, or a t;"louLllld pounds in money, by
orderin:; him to draw tbat fum on you by exchange? If the
fJlcs ..lnd retu;-ns of goods are made \';itl~in the year, 'or two,
cr more, 'tis ';,ell; but, if A orderc 13 to draw a 10001. on
b11n at uf.Jl1ce, or double ufance, he may-oroer C to draw
un B by way of reimburfcment, or n1!ght have been obliged,
from the circumflances of his Irade and affairs, to frave fuffcred C to helVe drawn on him, or bave been obliged to hove
remitted C.
Hefldes, fULh is ti,e fJ-.o:lnefs of iime, \', hicb bills of exchange
rUIl, in compard~)11 to t;~e ti(:;c before the retun",':; for go.OdS
,,: -' 1:1 ...:':) t:~..l: ~-.;J!l:';S in cXl!Janb~ w1:h ikd; .,nJ precaution
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ore, in the gehcral, f.lf lefs hazardous than (~n,,Jil1g b f!oo :;,
flHppjn~, or infurancinso
'T'here arc, howcver, meafurcs
to be LIken to render the hozatd in tra/lic by exchange lef~
thaa mofi people, who have not duly cOllfidered this I"t',ied,
Illay be acquainted with. But it is nut my bufincfs to illitru"t
my fuperiors; thefe admonitions a; e ehieRy intended for the
riling gener:Hion of young merch<lnt'., whom, in particular,
we {hall always be amhltious to protit. The fdll.:lion ,:lId
authority, alro, that a bill of ""ch.-n:;" carries with it, HIl!
lcllen the hazr,rJ in dealing thcrtin.-This may deferve attention. •
Of all tbe reafons I have heard given hy way of obje.2ion to
the fiuoy ar:d practice of this part of exchange, thele is one,.
I think, 'very weak and contemptibiG: it /', that, if there are
3rT)' extraordinary advantages to be !nade by thi, myfiery of
exchange, the cw," al"c the chid w'ho have engrolfed this
bufinefs to themle:\"cs.
'-{hotc'-cr honour this may be to the L'S"cit}' and (lehetrati';n
of -the Jew 1:·icrch2n~s and remitters, it is ·ito G:eZlt credit to
the Chliitian one:', that the Jews fhoul"o'proire their fuperiors
herein. Ah! but the Jew~ have a mote. general corrcfpondence j'mong one another, ahd bettcr intc[ligd-nce, and, therefore, can carryon this fp~cjes of commercli\\"th more caCe
and fecurity. How fo? Can't Chrifli,n l~lCrchc"lo obtain as
univerfdJ ~nd benel1cial a correfpolldencc as J.:ws with JtW~,
if they arc equally capable to fUpp0rt it? \ v hen a merchant
has, by his fkill and con~ua, hi, i.Megl it)" and fortune, duly
cflabllfhed a reputation at hf'hle ~nd abroad, th~rc' is no end
of his correfpondence, with Jews. as well as: <;:hrifiians and
'["urks, &c. for forelg~e.rs, who arc comp.leto I*,erchants and
exchangers theniklves, fej'oice at meeting }\Iitl} a correfpondent of the'Jike {lamp, by rc"fun ofhis':,;r<:"tet ability to promote th~ir reciprocal interelh:
.\
Thefe·objeEti.ons, andothe~s bf the tl,c Und, I mull: l'refume to fay, betray nought hut downright ig.rmrance III the
fubjtCl of c"c~angcs, it tire l'eoplc
l'IH:y {peak; anti
de.mqt,{!rafe tha, fU,ch (lel!"ils'are rblly u~cquainted widl the
very eleIC1ents of tHe proniab)e port .or e/ch<1I1ge.
The GIlly c"cufe can be nlride (or fome people i" that they
are not1n earnelt ":hen they talk ,intil'is manner, but ufe thele
objeCh6ri~,as
2rtili:e to..1(Cr,P otners out of the like gainful
way 'of traffic. If thi$ b~_ the caFe, I would only "blerve,
tbai, tbe l1i'Ore1nowing merdrants and exchangers in genelal
arc in this 'branch, zs welL as all othe~ relating to commerc,-".
the more'willtbey enrith themfdve" '3s,,:,,el) as the nation:
and the better able {hall we be to gire bread·,to the Foor,
and make the who'e human fpecies happy, hydint of a fair
arf1!" honourable commerce. And this I [eriouily aver is the
rroCe prevalent Inotrve to dedicate my lifs;: to the cultivatioIl
of arts, which have fu delirable a tcndency: and, as my endeavours have already ilirred up others to the like applications, [0 I hope the ·.number will daily enereafe; to whom I
/hall glatefully acknowledge my obligations for any information they may pkaCe to communicate to me, or for their candid leCllficatiOll of any mllL,lkes which I ""'y be kble to;
defiring them to confider, that, as the (ul.j-"'cc I am enaa"ed
i;, is fo univerfal, we are liable lometimes to be attendea"with
mifinformatioll'".
Nor is this knowlege in the exchange necelfary only to th~
pretty conftant dealers in monies and bills; for, as I have obferved lately upon another occafion, ' 'vVhoever trAdes. as d.
, merchant, that is to fay, a, ~Il exporter ano importer,
, Europe, mull: of necefiit,y have to do with drawing and re, mitting; and, if fa, he :1:ou:d by no means be. unacquainted
, with thofe 3fts of
the bell advantage by fa doio". :
, but this is not pollible to be dOlle \'i,thout being th~
, roughly fkilled in their a,bitration to a detnonfiratlve ex, .Clitude.
, The more general the trade of a merchant is, the more
, univerfal fhould his knowledge in this particular be. And
, thofe who may have views in dealing largely by exchange,
Will certainly l1nd their. accoun't beyond expeClation in be, ing fundamentally grormded in thiS extraordinary iubjeCl :
, for a !rader of a good general -foreign correfpondence may,
, by this means, gain more by dint of:creciit and fkill, than
, others u'nacquainted herewith can do by dillt of hard
, money".'
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See The Merchant's PuLlic Counti'1~-h()\)fe: Or, New Mel'can(,le InfiitUlion, by r,J,'lachy l'otUetnwayt; plint,d [or
John and Paul Knapton, p.lg";5 I?, -19-

This I have demonfirated to thofe who u'nderfland me; and
it will appear more and more confpicuous t:lroughout the
whole" fcope of this work.
It does not always fall cut, that the interefi of private tracers
coincides with that of the nation in genua]; but, in the
prefent cafe, it does :'L for while (Jur merchants of 1l1genuity
are 2:.:inin;; advantages to thenLI·.. es hy [heir Iklll in the exch:l[~';c~, they nccdTarily contribute to rule and cOIllr()~d the
courlC.) of exchange. in general, more ~nJ more in the lJ\ our of our country thJIl othcfwiie they c(,u!d be, if there
praCtices are purfucd by merch(lnts in fOfe::ir.n l,'12!arics, aIJJ
J)I'2:leClcd, t1.1 v0ilh \". J;l~ of ltl'l, by thOle In OUf ()Wn ~
~;'l! l; ,
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anJ, the more the (",C:.

arc, hv ti-,is means, !(f'pt in our
genera! b_ 113flce of trJJc turn in
the b.vour (It the nation, or the lefs to its difJdv~1I1t3.ge, in
the baiL, nee of traGe with particular nations. For, as 1 have
(,I,(~r\'cd ill m\' cefore-cited trcatlfe, in the cart: (·f ;:-;ir l-homas
G:e~~L~tj), ' \Vhen the exchange is agaillt1 a" n:Hion, the
, goods
:cd from tha: nJ(tun are fold lor fa much Ie:'"
, and
iClported from the other dcoeer, as the
" is above the par; [0 that the exchar1E..:', be ing once
, a nation, contributes to kecp itfell~lo. The exchange v, Ith
Hol:cond, being generally againfr England in time of peace as
, well as war, affects this kingdom of Great-Britain more,
, perheps, than has been fo thoroughl\' weighed and confidered as l0l11d be defircd : for, as Amfterdam J'> fl adc the center
" flf commercial correfponJence between the feveral parts of
Eo"" ", the rate of exchange bet\\een us and Holland
, mull p,oportionally affeCt that between us and other coun, tries \'lIth whioh we have dealings; more dpecially "ilh
,'thofe we ne[,;ociate bills witb always throug!1 the medium
fJ\'uur, the greater will

1

, 01 tlulL,nd .'
.. See the 0~cjchant's Public COlln:ing.. houre: Or, New l\.'1crC'[Itllc loi1itutirn, p. 6[. lJr the article IvlERC/I.NTILELOLLCG £
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From v,'lC( has been faid in'reGard to the praClical bufinefs of
our Blitd~) merchants, and o'ur foreign mOllcy-negotiators in
gene!.'!, it " apparent, that it is always in the power of thofe
"felul lul}:Cls of thefe kingdoms not only to fecuJe the ad vant'~:=c:; of t:~:: exchanges to themfelvC:'s, but greatly to contricll':e to make the L'r,Jon courfe of exchange influence thole
01 all Lurope, to the genel al benefit of tbe nation, as Amfierdam has done for near·balf a century, to the unfpeakable
(,molument of that fiate,
For more matter on this head, fee the article EXCHA"GES,
and the capital cities of trade and exchange throughout Europe, under their refpcEtive provinces, principalities, duchies,
UII",tIC', &c. according to the general dlfpofition of this
work.
ARBITRATOR, See ARBITER.
ARCHETYPE, the name given at the mint to the original
wCI;',ht, or Handard, which is kept there, "nd by which all
oIi]pr ,"eights ought to be examined and adjufred.
fI.r:SHll'()U, Sec ALQYIFOU.
AI',LHIPELAGO, fignihes a elufrer of inand,. The ancients
knew haldly allY other archipelago but that of the ~gean
t:e., which is part of the Mediterranean. But the voyages
which the moderns have taken to the Eafr-Indies round the
Cape of Good Hope, and the difcovery of America, have
acquJinted us Wilh a great many more archipelago's, as thofe
of ::'r. Lnarus, of the r"laldives, of the Philippines, of the
]\,101uccoes, of the j\lariannas, or Ladronec, of Mexico, and
{a me others.
"Ve fpeak in their proper placeS of the trade that is carried
en in all the in.nds of the Archipelago's of Afi, and America;
but, as to the trade of the Archipelago of the lEgean Sea,
which it very mucb concerns the Eur()~eall merchants to be
acquainted with, it being, as it were, in their neighbourhood,
we prcfIime the reader will not be difpleafed to meet with a
particular account of it in th"s place. V7e le(er, therefore,
the leader to the particular articles of the LADRONES, !VIol.. UCCOES, PHILIP:>IN ES, and other iflarlcis, for ~:1 atcount
d theil' trade, and we {hall confine ourfelves here to the
jilands' which compafe the Archipelago of tbe lEgean Sea;
but we {hall {peak of fuch only as are confiderable enough
tl be vdited by the {hips 9f the European nations, for there
arc' fame "hich are inhabited by a few filhermen only, and
others which ferve but as a fanBuary to fome caloyers, or
Greek monks, more wretched frill than the fiihermen.
For the reader's conveniency we {hall fet down here thefe
iflands, not according to their geographica!' lituation, but in
an alphabetical order; but '(I'e {hall obferve firfr, that all t1lefe
inanJs he between the 35th and 40th degrees of north latitude. Some of them are called Cyclades, becaufe they form
as it were a crown, or circle, round the ine of Delos; the
others are called Sporades, becaufe they are difperfed here
and there, and lie without any order between j,fia and the
ine of Candia.
The Wands of the Archipelago in the iEgean
trade.
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ANTIPAl',OS.
CANDIA, a large ill,lnJ in the Mediterranean, fituated ot the
en!r,mcc of the A rchipehgo. It was anciently known by
the naille of Creta, and is about 1600 miles di1tant from Marfeilk", 000 frot!) Confbntincple, 400 from Damieta in Egypt,
,'," e, II ('m Cn'l,', 100 from 1I1r1o, and 40 from Cerigo.
The trade wl.,c l, is carried on in tillS iDand is confiderable
and moft" of thL ChI il1i::m nations who traffic in the ports ot"
the Lc LilH hJ.ve con(lI!s here. The tl)WJlS in this iflJnd which
h,.vc.; the ~lLu.tt:l tr~,d\: ..:!C, C~neJ, l\.tIlI!1(ll C,~U..:i3, aIld

Gir1pc~r~.
Th: flcnch ccn r""l! 1 rC,ll:CS ;:t Cancl~ ~rd
there ilre !Jf)t ,-~bm'c 10 or 12 mer'. . h~'lll..:t of th,.1.t nJ.L~c.H
t:" I c.
The country "bout this town, as
a5 thercfl of t~le iOand,
is covc!<:d livith olit'c,trees l which in a m,~nJler never die" bec"aufe it never frcl.:z:..'s ))crc. 'fw: oil'made of the fru:t is very
,wei n:e d.,d' enicle of tbe trade of the iDol'u. Villen
! "ere
CiOP of olivc\ they c:n make ab<?ut 3COtOCO
rll. I 1l.'CS
oil. In the
ar If) 9 the pu'p'e of PrGvencc
U, u)1t 200)000 ir,cl[ures
(hell fl~:d'C only; ,and jn
aller the crnp \-vas g,;t:lcreu in, oil \Vt-\S worth but from
tD
4'J parats per P-JC;t(llre, cr, at mort, I: A., rec:.,-,,;rllO: the parat
fit the rate of b 1:~rds French m(Jne~r (\\ !~ich at t:lat t!mc
amounted to about:, fJrth1!l;;s :"~1.6L{h) and the mc . ::/u;c, ;Jt
the rate ~f ~ ~cos an,d ,~, the oco \', (:'i~>JIl1g 3 p::u[]ds a:"d a
':. It ruk', Jncc~d, ~'d[cr\';~,rds to 60 and 6,) Ilarats, by the
e.lgernC'fs 0; the French traders, v,,/)o ()ut~biJ ;2ch ot:jcr.
'1 his oil is proper [or the
!1,J~~;c.rs of r\'LIl :c;l!( :', erpecj~dly
when the or! of Provence
to i.lll. 'j he befr in the
ifland is that of C8nea alld
R,tin.o; tlUt of Girapetra i:5
blJCk and l1ludJy, becoufe, the inhab,t.]nts of til is bll: ploce
are ufcd to i1lr the Oil and the lees
with a (; ick, before they pcur it out of the jars, in
to fell ad to_ethe,.
'l'here is 2.~rO bought in Candia ~ gre3t deal of w'~ne ilIld
maImfey. 'The malmfcy oLP~c:i~10 is reckoned the bul.
The French keep a vice,conrul in the lafl·me~tioned town.
The other commodities of this ifland are gum
laudanum, wool, f:11:, honey, wax, cheerc, cotten,
famum. One mihht J.l[u buy wheat there, which i~ D.Cellent, particularly about the town L1 Ca"dio; but the exportatioll of it is orten prohibited.
CHIO, or SCIO. rl his i;1:md, \; ;1:ch the Turks, \vho :'ere
pr<.:fent in poifeffion of it, call ~"lziz"daki, or Sacbezada,
that is to by, the iDe of m:ci',ic, is one of tbe largdl: and
bote· peopled In the AlLhipeld';o.
It's comG1crce is \'c:ry cOIlLJ~rcL:e~ but yet much lefs/o th,:m
~ight be reafon~bly expected [ro,m the gre~t ~umbcr of ItS
xnhabltants, ana th~ ::..\ Cral-111el(l::inGlzes Vdl,C.1 gro\~., or are
manufactured there.
\\'ine, butter, fli;:, cotton, turp::ntine and m:::~;C', from
whence it took its new name, are the cbief productions, which
mel!:c the Europeans go thither, efpec'lally the Eng',ira and
French, who have COil luis here, as being one of tbe moil impOl tant ports of the Le\' ant.
l! is reckoned that there is abQve 100 crowns worth of {pen
filk bought here every year, befides a great ma"y Huffs made
in the il1Jnd, and amongfr others, damaiks, Lttil~:, anJ taf(atics, or lL!i1rili~..,s, which are carried to Cairo, as, \\ ell as to
"II the other tOWIlS on the coafls of BarbalY and Anatoli", alld
p"rtlcularl y to Confr:lD,ti 11ople;
Tbe COttOIl is enber In tbe wool, or fpUll ; a :;re,.t deal of it
is alfo u[ed in f1w!)uf;;Cluring fufiians and dir.1ItICS, which ,'Ie
reckoned pretty good, and ddigned fur the [me pl.;C"; as Lbe
n;;:-frufF:.
As for the mallic, wherei" confifls the chief trade of this
inand, it being hardly to be met with any· where elfe, the
bell: of it is deligned for the Grand Seigpior, or rather for the
ladies of his feragllO; fo that what the Europeans buy there
can be noth,ng but the refufe, which the officer, rent thither
by the Porte to watch the gathering of this precious gum, did
not judge fine c[Oou;~h to be fent to ConHantinople, Vve
mention in another place the plant which produces the mailic,
its ufe and its trade.
We fhall add to this the account which Mr Tournefort gives
us of this iiland, ill the fccond volume of his voyage into the
Levant, letter 2.
The wine of Chio is pleafant and fromachica!' There are
three forts of it, the one has fomething of that tartr,efs which
afterwards turns into Hrength: the next islufcious, or l\vcct;
and the third has fumething of both.
The grapes of which they make thefe three forts of wine c,re
cut in Auguit. After they have let them dry 7 'or 8 days, they
ptefs them, and then let them Rand in tubs to work, tbe cellar beillO' all the while clofe !hut. In order to make the l cil:
wine, they n,i:{ with the black grapes a kind of white gr3r~s,
""hich are of the form of a peach·Hone: but, III maklllg
nedar, whicb i1ill f(T:S under that name in ChiD, thev "re
anolher fort of gr"p:" fame what fiyptic, which m"':,'s It dlffi~u!t to {wallow them when one eats them; but that fiyptlc
tafie turns afterwards into {weetnefs, when mixed with COilln1nl1 grapes.
'I""hey do not g::'.thcr much arove 2"'0 muids, or L(l,Tr,le:l(~~,.
of all at Chio, each muid weighing 400 oco', at the IJ:'" at
~ pounds' 2. CLr:1CCS per oeo.
The French '-"I'crt alfo honey and II"" from this in,,, .I, bllt
the moil conCj:'l-2l1e C(,m~i~ . .~l;;tj' of ti c country lS 1\ ,,:., (.f
which the'v' rn~.ke yearly 60,000 m;:ues, which, ;'t h 1,:r' J.
pound per' [J.l::d'" amounts to 30'~o,) pounds Fren~h ~'el lIlt
(or to 3 2 ,'/,00 pOllnc!s zvoircJul)OIS, l~': pOtI:n~s. 111 }r~.(llce
makillQ; 109 pound, 1',,'~I,(h weIght). 1 hot ,<i.e IS olmoit ,Il
ufcd in the dLllld, in t:H~ manuf,lEturing of \'e~'.'('(s, danlJt::",
and other Hu!;s., l! . . !i[u',] for Afl~~ I~>:ypt, and E:Hb(~r\· ~
thf'y j~_ill1ct:n,es mi:.;: gold and fiJver with {Ilk In :hcit: i:uiE.
L!ch ro.'n,~ ot LJk P':)'s at t1,(~ cufiom-h()uJe c.
~f iO': r
tomins, t\~l-lt i~ tv 1.'y, ~:: {ols Fn:lllb in{~Jnt:y.
t n (0 j
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rometimes for' 35 tomins per pound; be!ides which the buyer
is oblIged to pay the duty.
The other commodities of this ifland are wool, cheefe, figs,
and mallie: thefe fiJls they rear by caprification.
The Turks al'ld the French (I ruppofe it lhould be Franks, i. e.
El'lropeans) pay 3 per cent. on all the merchandizes of the
ifland· the Jews and Armenians pay 5 per cent.
METEL:N. This is the celebrated Leilios of the ahcierits; It
produces good wheat, excellent oil, and the bell: figs in the
Archipelago. It alfords alfo a great deal of wine, which has
loft nothing of its lormer reputation. Here grow, likewife,
abundance of fir.trees, of which they make mafrs and
boards, for which there is a large demand throughout all the
Levant.
MILO. Before the king of France had forbidden his fubjeCls
to cruife againft the Turks in thofe feas, the iIle of Milo was
the moft common retreat of thefe honell: corfairs, and, as it
were, a continual fair, where they came and fold their prizes:
and, as this ltIade the ifle abound with all forts of commodi·
ties, it had almoft baniChed all other trade from it.
But, at prefent, they have a pretty confiderable commerce in
wine, oil, faIt, fulphur, allum, cotton, (efamum, coloquin·
tida, and all forts of pulfe.
Salt is fold there for a ttifle.
The fulphur of Milo is extr~mely fine, and has. a greeniCh
and Chining caft. It is to be found in large pieces, by dig.
ging. the ground, and in deep veins in the quarries, whence
mill·ftones are taken.
Cotton is very fine here, and fells well: one may buy it,
however; for a [equin per 100 weight, when it is aill in the
pod, that is to fay, wrapped up within the fruit; and for 10
or I I florins, when it is picked, and without the pod.
There is alCo at M iio a kind of chalk, fit to be nfed infiead
of lOap. I t is as good as the Cimolean earth, that comes
from Argentiere.
They have alfo here a prodigious fale of mill·ftones, and furnifh not only all the other ifiands of the Ar<hipelago with them,
but even Conftdntinople, the kingdom of Cyprus, and a great
part of Egy pt. The quarries are fo plentiful, that they af·
ford, one year with another, a revenue of above 50,000
livres to the Grand Seignior.
,
This illand furnifhes almoft all the Chips that fail in the Medi·
terranenn with pilots, none being better acquainted with that
rea than they are.
MICONE, and, in the Franc language, or lingua Franca, MICONI. Its harbour is very good, and its foil produces abundance of commodities proper for trade. The feamen of Mi·
cone are reckoned the'beft of all thofe of the Archipelago, and
reem to vie with thofe of Milo; and, indeed, the Wand of
Micone alone can furniCh 500 mariners, and above 100 veffe1s, for the trade of thofe iflands, and 40 or 50 large ketches
for that of Turkey and the Morea.
The trade to Turkey confills in leather, particularly in Mo.
rocco and Cordovan leather, which they go and lade at Siagi,
near Smyrna, and at Scalanova. The trade to Morea ton.
fills chiefly of wine: the people of Micone make, one year
with another, from 25 to 30,000 barrels, each barrel weigh.
ing 50 oeos, that is to fay, 150 pounds French weight.
Every ketch can carry 7 or, 800 barrels.
Befides the French conful, there are alfo in this ifland an
Englilh and a Dutch conful, though the two laft· mentioned
nations (end few Chips thither, but the Greeks who trade
there, put themfelves under their proteClion.
The French fhips, defigned for Smyrna and for Confiantino.
pIe, always paCs through the canal of Tine and Micone. Be·
lides thefe vefi'e\s, which touch at Micone, there come often
hither barques of Provence, that lade corn, fllk, cotton, and
other merchandiCes of the neighbouring iflands.
NAXIA. Though there be hardly any harbour in this inand,
yet they have a pretty good trade. The chief commodities
bought here are barley, wines, figs, cotton, !ilk, flax, cheefe,
. faIt, oxen, Cheep, mules, emery and oil.
There is alfo laudanum to be met with here, but it is full of
filth, goat's.hair and wool, the inhabitants not taking care
to gather it with whips as they do in C.ndia, cutting only
ofF the hair, or wool, of the animals which have rubbed them.
reives againft the fhrubs that produce it.
Olive·oil is very cheap in Naxia; fait is cheaper fiill.
Em'ery is found in feveral parts of the illand by the hufband_
men, whence it is carried to the fea·fide to be embarked at
St John Triaogata. The EngliCh often take it in for ballaft ;
and it cofts them commonly but a crown the 20 quintals, each
quintal weighing '40 pounds.
The marble of Naxia is very much valued. The French
keep a conful in this inand.
P AROS. This illand was formerly very famous for its white
mal ble, which the fculptors, for their bufineiS, preferred be.
fore all other forts of marble; and fome pretend that moll of
the ancient flatues which have been preferved till this time
were made of the marble of Paras.
The modern fClJlptors are not of the fame opinion with the
~ncients; and the moll /kilful agree, that the marble of
Italy is preferable to that of Greece, the latter being of too
~ oarfe a grain, and apt to fplit, or fly, when it is working;

whereas the former is foft, :and feems ro yield to the chif-

(cf.

It is thought that the quarry of marble in Pi-Dvence, betvJeen
Marfeilles and Pehnes, is of the faine grain with that Grecian marble.
The trade of Paras confifts in wile at, barley, wihes, fefamum,
and catron· cloth". It produced alfo formerly abundance of
oil; but, during; the war of Candia, the Venetian army burnt
almoll: all the olive·trees in this illand.
PATINe, or PATH MOS. This ifland is very (mall; but it is
become very famous by being the dwelling. place of St John
the Evangelifi, who is commonly thought ro have written his
Revelation here.
This ifland produces hardly any thing proper for trade, the
wheat, barley, and figs which grow there being hardly' fufficient for the fupport of its inhabitants. But then they
have ketches, and a great many other {mailer vefi'cls, which
they ufe to fetch corn from the main land, and eveh from
the eoaft of the Black Sea, wherewith to lade the French
lhips.
There is in this inand a vice·conful from France.
POLICANDRO. 'This is a fmall, parched, ftony illand. Its inhabitants are very poor, and, have but little trade, all the corn,
wine, and oil they gllther being for their own ufe.
Their only trade, which is any thing conuderable, con!ifts in
cotton.c1oth, fit for,napkins, which is extremely cheap.
SAMOS. They drive in this ifland a pretty c~nflderable trade.
The cullom.hol-lfe duties, indeed, are farmed out but for
10,000 crowns; but then the aga who demands them gets
as much more, which he does not account for.
The mufcadine grap,~s are the fineft and bell: fruit iri the
iOand; !lut the, wine made with them is none of the moft ex~
cellent, which is thought to be owing to the bad method of
making it: that which is made for the ufe of the Europeans
fettled at Smyrna, is commonly pretty good, becaufe they are
more careful in making it, arid mix no water with it, as moil:
of the Greeks are ufed to do.
The Greeks who buy the wine in the ifland pay 4 or 5 per
cent. duty on exportation according to the cufrom·houfe officer's fancy: the French pay but half of that duty. Moft
of tlte wine is carried to Chio, Rhodes, and Napoli de Romania.
The oil of Samos is pretty good, but the ifland does not produce plenty ,of it, the beft crops hardly amounting to 8 or
900 barrels. The Greeks pay 4 per cent. duty of exportation on this commodity, and the French but two.
They dry figs at Sam as, for the ufe of the inhabitants only;
they are very white, and three or four times bigger than thofe
of MarCeilIes, but not fa delicate. They make no ufe of
caprification here, as they do in moll: of the olher iaands of
the Archipelago.
This ifland can alfo alford yearly 400 quintals of pitch
which fells for a crown per quintal, and pays 4 per cent. dut;
of exportation.
,
Another commodity of thiS ifland is velami, called velamda
by the modern Greeks (it I s the fuell of a fort of acorn) which
is ufed to tan leather. They lade a great quantity o( it for
Venice and Ancona.
Lallly, they export from thence !ilk, honey, wax, feammony,
wool, feveral forts of bole, and emery.
The fcammony of Samos is not very good; it is reddiCh,
hard, and tough, and confequently not eafily reduced into
powder: it is alfo found to purge too violently. This drug
is ufed in Anatolia, and not fent into Europe. It pays no
duty.
Amongft the boles, that of the neigbbourhood of Bavonda is
reckoned the beft; it is of a deep red; very fine, and very
dry. It is a kind of natural falfron of Mars, or crocus
Martis.
Oker is very common here; it becomes of a pretty fine yellow, when flightly expofed to the fire, and of a reddiCh.brown,
when Jef~ longer eXPQfed to it. This kind of earth is infipid,
and gives naturally a fill mot colour.
There is to be found near Carlovaffi another bole very black,
and mueh finer; they ufe it to dye black with.
SANTORINI. This ifland is properly nothing but a large rock
intirely of pumice-fione. The French conful refides at Sca '
ro, a fmall town built in the bottom of the harbour. The
inhabitants are extremely laborious. and very fond, of trade
The commodities which they alford their neighbours' are
barley, wine, cotton, and lemons.
The wine is of the colour of RheniCh, but very firong.
They prune the cotton-buChes there, as they do the vine.
Thefe buChes or lhrubs grow pretty much to the fi.ze and fhape
of our currant·buChes, and yet the cotton they produce is of
the fame kind with tbat which the botanills call herb-cotton,
and which they diftinguiCh from the fhrub·cotton.
As for the calicoes, the fineft are made by nuns, either of the
Latin or Greek rite. Thofe that are quilted are chiefly valued, great quantities of which are exported to Candia, to Mo·
rea, and throughout the whole Archipelago.
SIKINO. The trade of this Wand con fills chiefly in v· Jeat,
which is reckoned the bet! in the Archipelago. The tartanes
of Provence lade large quantities of it, and have almoft en·
grofi'ed
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grolred this whole trade, lince that of Cape Negro on the
Salonichi; and the merchants, to whom the {hips are con~oaft of Barbary has been difcontinued. The Turks, indeed,
lig!led, change thofe pieces for cur.ent mOlley of the couil
are not 'very well pleafed to fee their corn carried away, and
try, which are folette·pi.fiers. There merchants fend a clerk,
often reckon it amongft the commodities, of which the exor any other trufty _perfon on board the velTel, to affift the
portation is prohibited; but it is eafy to corrupt their cuftomcaptain or fupercargo to get in 'bis lading, at fome of thore
houre officers.
places, .of wheat or barley, according as he bas occ.lion for
eIther.
The other commodities of Sikino, are wine, fome cotton, and
figs; the latter are excellent here, when frelh; but it is other~he other commodities exported from Salonichi, are tobacco,
wife, when they are dried, becaufe they put them into an oven
el~her common, or that fort which they call carada, of which
to preferve them from worms;
,
£hIpS. or barques do frequen11y ,take their entire lading: cotThere is a conful of the French nation in Sikino.
ton III the wool, more valued than that of Smyrna; yellow
SIPHANTb. This iJland is but lix miles diftant from Milo.
wax, a !?ireat quantity of which is brought thither from Turkilh
The commodities expbrted from hence are oil, capers, lilk,
Walakhr'a; undrelTed £heep's wool, of fevera! qualities. Sacalicoes, figs, wax, honey, and fefamum.
lonicas, otherwife called abats, both broad and fmall: thefe
There are two forts of calicoes; that called efcamite, which
are very coarf~ fluffs of white wool, proper to cloath 'peais plain; and the other dimitty, which is quilted; the latter is
fants and foldlers; thefe they fend fometimes into Piedmont,
and great coats for feamen.
much the fin eft, and there is a large demand for it.
This iJland produces alfo plenty of cotton, 'but it is all ufed
The co~modities Cent thither are indigo, cochineal, ginger,
on the fpot for the manufaaory of thefe calicoes, and they
pepper, Clllnamon, cloves, nutmegs, brazil wood, logwood,
are even obliged to import a great deal from the neighbourand Japan wood; fugars, lead, till, tinned iror! double or
ing j'j]ands.
lingle; Englilh broad cloth, other cloth after th; manner of
The lilk is pretty fine, but there is but little of it.
England, narrow and broad; Dutch coloured cloths, forted,
SKYROS. Its whole trade confifts in wheat, barley, wine, and
French paper, almonds, verdigreafe, and fometimes coffee
from
the American inands.
wax. The French lade here fome barques with wheat and
barley; the wine is carried to the neighbouring illands, and
The SevilJane pialler is worth at Salonichi 212 afpefs, and the
Roufpi fequin 4-12. ,
is fold at Skyros but for a crown' per barrel. As for wax,
they feldom gather above a hundred quintals per ann. here is
Th~ quilot makes about half a fac of Leghorn, the ocos three,
alfo excellent cheefe.
pounds and a half of the fame town, and the pic about one
Dutch
ell.
,
'
SYRA. The commodities it produces, which are proper for
N. B. It may be obferved here, that the French are fo caretrade, are excellent cheefe, but in fmall quantities, a ureat
deat of barley and wine, figs, olives, and cotton.
"
ful of their trade, as to keep confuls even at feveral of there
'
fmall iJlands, where no other power does.
THERMIA. This is one of the iIlands of the Archipelago,
ARCHIT:ECT, he who draws plans and deligns of edifices,
where the French keep a conful. The chief trade of the inhabitants conlifis, in lilk, which is reckoned full as good as
directs the works, and commands the mafons, carpenters,
that of Tinos, another iIland of the Archipelago.
tilers, and other workmen, who work under him.
The other commodities exported from Thermia, are wine,
Though there is a great difference between an architect, and
honey, wax, wool, and cotton, of which they make feveral
a mafier- builqer, the Olle profeffing a liberal art, and the other
forts of linnens, and paJticularJy a kind of very pretty yellow
exercifing a trade; yet in France they are often taken the one
gawz, of which the women in this iIland make veils.
for the other, becaufe they can both be equally admitted among
TlNos. This fmall iIland ,lies pretty near that of Andros.
the experienced-and fworn architects of the king, created by
The chief commerce of Tinos conlifts in lilk.
,
the edicts of May.and December 1690, and by the declaration of Augufi: 169 r.
This !ilk is the bell: prepared of all that is fold in the Archipebgo, and, except that it is not proper fof making fluffs, it
Thefe arcbite~ officers are of two forts. The one are fiiled
{worn expert citizens or burghers, and the other fworn expert
may be ufed in all other forts of works, as knit ftockings and
gloves, ribbonds, and fewing !ilk.
undertakers. There are thirty of each.
'
The French buy up almoft all the filk of this iIland: they
The funetions, attributed to them by the above-mentioned
who lade it for Venice, pay no duty of exportation: but they
edicts and delaration, are, that they alone, and no others,
muft give feeurity, and their fureties are obliged to pay the'
/hall, within the city, provofifhips, and vifcounty of Paris,
duty, if it be found that the lilk was c'lrried to any other
and in all other ,towns and places within the kingdom of
place.
France, make all viiitations, evaluations, and dl:imates, both
This ifland belongs to the Venetians, and the French have a
amicably, and by order of a court of jufiice, in all matters
conful there.
relating to partitions, adjudications of buildings, either by
auction or by, law, houres or other buildings, /landing out of
Tinos produces wine, figs, olives, wheat, and barley. But,
the proper row, imminent danger of buildings coming down;
except barley, of which they have a pretty good trade, the
and to works of mafonry, carpenters, joiners, titers, fmiths,
reft is hardly fufficient for the occalions of the inhabitants. ,
fculpture, gilding, painting, furveying, and meafuring of land,
ZIA. Its commodities are wheat, barley, wine, figs, lilk, and
a great deal of velani, a fort of acorn.
and generally all things in which ikill and experience are reo
quired.
The lilk of Zia is pretty good; when the inhabitants would
fpin it, they commonly me€t fevera! together, and lit on the ARCHITECTURE, the art of ereaing buildings of every
kind, conliftc;nt withthe principles of geometry.
edge of their terralTes, to let the fpindle run down into the
fireet, which they afterwards draw up again by winding the
The plan or projeetion of an edifice is commonly laid down
filk.
on three reveral draughts.
The firll: is a plan, w\lich exhibits the extent, divilion, and
Pliny and fome other authors afrert, that the making of lilk
fiuffs was invented in this ifland. But M. de Tournefort, in
diftribution of the ground into the various apartments and
other conveniences propofed.
his Voyage into the Levant, pretends that it can be ealily
The fecond reprefents the ftories, their heights, and the exterproved this invention is owing to the inhabitants of the ifle of
Cos.
nal beauties and appearances of the whole building: this is ufually termed, by furveyors, the delign or elevation.
They make at Zia cloaks or riding-coats of goat's hair,
The third is commonly diftinguilJ;!ed by the feaion, ana !hews
which are very good againfi: the rain, and can hardly be wet
the internal parts of the fabric.
'
through; the Huff of which they ate made is very thin,
From thefe three difiina plans, the furveyor forms a comand flabby, when it comes from'the loom; but, after it has
been welted and fulled on the fand and with {ea-water, the
putation of the charges of the whole erection, and alfo'of the
time, wherein the fame may be completed.
threads become fo c10fe and tight, that it is, as it were,
Our work being intended for the practical, rather than the
impenetrable to rain. That the threads may c10fe uniformly,
mere fpecl\lative life, it is not conliftentwith the tenour of our
and that the ftuffs may not lhrink, they ftreteh them in the
defign to enter deeply into the theories of arts, there being
fun upon poles, with weights of fi:one at the bottom.
variety of performances of this kincLalready.
There are two forts of figs at Zia, which are cultivated as in
However, where we cannot fo fatisfactorily communicate our
moft of the other iflands of the Archipelago, by giving them
intention, we hope to be excufed from touching l'pon 'the
that kind of dreffing which the ancients did, and the moderns
do ftil!, call caprification.
rational principles, on which fom'e arts are founded, and referring only to the ben: authors, who have excelled in their
SALONICHI, anciently THESSALONICA, is a [ea-port, litupeculiar province. This method of condudlng our work,
ated in the cod of a gulph of the fame name in the Archipelawe prefume, may have its ufes, more efpecially with novifts,
go. This port is pretty much frequented lince the beginning
who would be gladly informed of the beft authors, who have
-of this century. There are a French and a Dutch con{ul here.
exprefsly written upon any particular bra~ch of ,art or fcience,
There come hi~her a great many £hips of all nations, partithat they might neither lofe their time 111 reading what may
cularly fro,m Marfeill~s, Leghorn, Genoa, and even directly
be ufelefs and give them a wrong turn, 1I0r fpend their money
from Holland; but chiefly from the three former places, efpecially when corn is fcarce or dear in France or Italy, -proto no pUfpofe.
In architectulal compolitions, the column, being the princivided the Grand Seignior does not prohibit the admiffion of
pal figure, fhould be perfect in its proportions, as they arc
thofe £hips. However, there is a great deal of corn exported
taught by the ancients, who founded the art on natural and
by flealth, not indeed from Salonichi, but from its neighgeometrical principles., Accordingly they inllrua us, that
bourhood, as Voila, &e. It is paid for in Spani!h piafters, in
the height of the column !hould be meafured by ,ts diameter
rofo-piafiers, in (equins, or any other coin that is current at
B b
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without any fraCtion or remainder, according to tile difFerent
proportions of each oroer.
Of thefe orders there are five, none exce~ding ten diameters
in height, nOf leCs than feven: thofe (If eight and ten are
efleemed perfeCt, the refl: are inferior.
.'
.
Their names and proportions are as follow, mcIudll1g bare and
capital:
The Tufcan is in height
7 diameters.
The Doric
8 diameters.
The I~nic
9 diameters.
The Corinthian
10 diameters.
The Roman.orCompofite 10 diameten.

DifprJfrtion, is the due ranging an'! ag.rc,aLlc union of
all the parts, in order to render tl.e whole agreeubJe at ;,.1I
times.
Proportion, is the reiJtion that the whole work has to i'tS co,,fiituent part" and which each part hath to the complex ide ..
of the whole: for, am~ng buildings that arc perfect ot" their
kind, from any particular part, we may make a good judg..
ment of the goodnefs of the whole: for example, tbe diameter of a pillar, or the length of a Iriglyph, gives us a right ideJ.
of the whole with which they have connexion. To exprefs the
relation that many things have to one another, as to tlieir magnitude, and the variety of their parts, Vitruvius, the great "rchiteCt, indifferently uCcs the words proportion, eurythmy, and
fymmetry; the two lafi whereof are pretty fynonymous with
the fidl.
Decorum, or decency, conofts ill making tne whole afpeCt of
the fabric 10 correCt, that nothing fhall appear but what is
found.:d upon the principles of geomeu)I. a'1<l delicacy of
judgment. Thefe have regard tl> clefign. cI>I,fiom, and nature.
Defign induces to chufe 01J;uz~ oIifpofitiolils Cor a church than a
palace_ The regard we pay to cufiom, inclines us to decorate
without the entrance flf fuch houfes, which are fumptuous ana
magnificent within.' The reg.aFG we have to the nature ill
places, from an inherent tafie, perhaps, natural to mankind".
makes us pitch Ll'pon difFeren.t profpeCts for difFerent parts of
an edifice; thus we chufe to expofe bed-chambers and libraries
to the morning fun, winter apartments to the wefi, and,
clofets of paintings to the north, they requiring a pretty equal
light.
"
Oeconomy, inllrocb the architeCt, to have regard to the expence to be made of his ,defign, the quality of the materials,
near the places where he builds, and take his whole meafures
judiciou/ly, for the order and difpolition.
ArchiteCture is commonly divided into civil, or military, and
naval, or marine.
Civil ARCHITECTURE, is the art of deligning edifices of every
kind, for the ufes of civil life in every capacity, as habitations.
for dwelling, churches, meetings, fynagogues, colleges, halls,
palaces, [5(.
Military ARCHITECTURE, is properly the art of fortification ..
or that of railing of forts and cafiles, to fereen and proteCt.
from the hoftilities or invafion of enemies; and depends, as
the other does, upon the principles of geometry.
The defign hereof is to {hew, how a place, may be fortifie'
with rampart", parapets, moats, and other bul warks and defenfible contrivances, with an intent that a fmall number of
men, within fuch a place, may be capable to defel1d themfelves
againll: the a!faults of a more numerous army.
This part of archileClure is either regular or irregular. and ei-,
ther of a durable or of a temporary nature.
The regular, is that which is built on a reglliar polygon, the
fides and angles being equal, and equi.dillan! from each
other"
The irregular, is that wbere tbe fides and angles are not aU
uniform, nor equi.difia!lt, nor equal to each other.
The durable, are thofe works which are raifed for conti.nuance.
The temporary, is that which is ereCted occalionally on particular emergencies: fuch are thofe works, which are raifed
for the feizing or maintaining of a port or pafTage, circumvallations, contravallations, redoubts, batteries, trenches,

The rules for the proportion of columns being fetrled, the
entablatures muft bear a proportion to them in each 0-fder.
For this Palladio ha5 given a rule, which cannot undergo any
great change, without altering the unalterable proportion of
'columns. He makes the entablature9 of the Tufean and
Doric to be to their columns as one to four, and the Ionic,
Corinthian, and Compofite, as one to five. The proportion of
the entablature in each order is explained as fol·loweth ;
One diameter and '" is the height of the entabla!ure of the
Tufcan order; which is" of feven diameters. Two dhfmeters form the height of the entablature of the Doric; fhat being.r of eight diameters. One diameter and ~ is the heigl1t of
the ~ntablatuie of the Ionic; which is -} of nine diameters.
Two diameters make the height of the entablature of the
Corinthian order; that being f of ten diameters. The entablature of the Compofite has the fame proportion with that of
the Corinthian.
The entablature being a part proportionable to its column,
and the pedefial an addition to both, it {hould be confidered
as a part of the column'- and 'entablature taken together;,
therefore, the height of the column and entablature being divided into four equal parts, one of them {hall be the height
of the pedellal. This rule is to be obferved through all the
five orders, by which the pedeftal will have an agreeable effect with the whole and all its parts.
The pedefial may be made lower when neceffity requires, 'but
not otherwife.
Thofe who would be practically'informed in the principles of
,this art, may confult the works' of the ingenious Mr James
Gibbs, in his rules for drawing the feveral parts of architecture, in a more exaCt manner than has been heretofore practifed, by which all fraCtions, in dividing the principal members and their parts, are avoided.
,
Therein they will nnd the general proportions of the feveral
orders geometrically delineated. Alfo the feveral pedefials, entablatures, cornices, and architraves, [5 c.
In that ufeful work, the learned author has explained the arcades and intercolumnations of each order, and laid down a
familiar rule for placing orders above orders.-Likewife rules
for drawing doors, gates, 'windows, and chimney-pieces of'
difFerent kinds, cornices and their profiles, architraves, bafes,
impofts, furbafes, frames for pannels or pictures in rooms,
and other forts of mouldings, and the proportions of ballufters ;
as alfo Cerolls, frets, or guilochis, and pannelling for cielings,
both flat and circular.
In dividing and adjufling his orders, Palladia has, doubtlefs,
excelled the reft who have wrote upon this fubjeCt; and
[5c.'
'
therefore Mr Gibbs has followed that celebrated architeCt.
Palladio has divided the diameter of his column, which he
Thofe who have excelled in the military architeCture, are
calls his module, into fixty minutes, and fubdivided them into
Coehoro, Pagan, Vauban, Scheiter, Blondel, from whom all
feconds, thirds, and fourths.
who have wrote fince, have chiefly derived what they hav"
This is fuppofed to be the method of the ancients in compofcommunicated to the world.
ing their deligns; but'it is very difficult to tyroes, and fuch
Though this part of architeCture, as well as the others,
who are but meanly !killed in arithmetic: and certainly the
fhould by all means be duly cultivated in thefe kingdoms; yet
parts, confifiing of fo many fraCtions, may occafion mifiakes
the wifeft men have allowed, that the fafety and defence of
in thofe who copy the orders of Palladio; befides the difficulty
Great-Britain principally depends opon her
of dividing thefe fmalt parts with compa!fes, for praClical Marine, or Naval ARCHITECTURE, or the art of fhip.building,
bufinefs. But, according to Mr Gibbs's method of dividing
which is not only founded upon the due application of geomethe orders mechanically into equal parts, fraCtions are entiretrical principles with gre,at judgment and delicacy, but on
ly avoided; which will be found to be fo benefici~l to workthofe of hydrofiatics, as the honourable Mr Boyle obferves. So
men in drawing any part at large, that, when they are once
that to be thoroughly {killed in this ufeful art requires a perfon
accuftomed to it, they will never follow any other: which is
to be well informed in all the curious problems, theorem"
the reafon for our recommendation of the works of this moand paradoxes, with which that great man, and others, have
dern architeCl:.
favoured the world upon that fUbjeCt.
The rules of architeCture require, That, in a fabric judiciIn order to complete the art of fhip-building, it has been oboully and elegantly ereCted, there fhould be folidity, conveniferved by (ome ingenious practical artills in this branch, that
ence, and beauty; to which, according to the tafie of fome of
hydroftatical experiments, in regard thereunto, {hould be
our moll refined mafiers, are added, order, difpolition, pro·
made upon fait· water, and not trefh, as the chief of them
portion, decorum, and oeconomy. 'And thefe eight are efhave been.
,
teemed, by the bef~ judges, to confiitute the necellary parts of
It has been faid by others al(o, that the /I]ipwright !hould be
architecture.
.
as good a mariner, as marine archlteCt, and know as well
Solidity, implies the choice of a good foundation, and good
how to fail, as build a fhip: the reafon given for this is, that,
materials to work with. Convenience, confifts in fo difpofing
in praCtical navigation, the ingeniou; (h,pwrigbt, !kdkd
the various pans of a firuCture, that they may not crowd and
therein, will remark variety of particulaC', which will guiJe
embarrafs each other, or appear difagreeable to the infpeClor.
him in his architeCture, which the mere fhipwright can lorm
Be~uty, is. that engaging form and pleafing appearance,
110 idea of.
which captivate at one glance, as it were, the fight of the
It is not for want of genius in fhipwrights, that the praCtical
{pectator.
partlof fhip-building is not carried to a gre.rer perfet.lion:
Order, gives each part of the buildino-'a proportionate extent,
but for want, I am afraid, of'their not bCIIJ~ !o re.'ularly
~d~pteJ to the m~gnitude of the whole.
bred in thef, kingdoUls, as could be ddllCd; ,';nlic",ing that
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our whole commerce and navigation fa greatly depends IIp,,n
that art: for the qualifications, recjuifire to render a per (Oil a
compl,te mailer of this art, are really fo man~, as well in ~e
gard to the theoretic as praCtical part, that It IS very rare, Illdeed that (uch qualifications are concentrated in one man. It
has been obferved therefore by rome wife and great men, that
our Cuccelles by Cea have been more owing to the llrenglh of
natyral genius in our mere praCtical £hipwrigl:ts, or rather to
chance, than to any competent knowledge 111 thoCe parts of
the mathematics and philoCophy, which are indifpcnCablJ necelfary to excel in that art.
From the year 1617 to 1656, {hips of three decks were from
38 to 40 feet broad; the St Michael by Sir John Tippets, but
41 feet 8 inches; the London by Jonas Shi{h but 44 feet, and
carried 100 guns: fince that, feveral {hIpS, of 48 feet broad,
have been obliged to be girdled.
The Monk by Sir John Tippets, the Rupert by Sir Anthony
Deane, the Mary by Mr Pett, the Dreadnought by Sir He,ory
JohnColl, all third rate men of War, belonging to the royal
navy of England, and but 36 feet 6 inches broad; the Cambridge by Mr Shi{h but 38 feet, and the Royal Oak no more
, than 40, and each of them carrying 70 ~uns;. and, fince ~hem,
.wo deck {hips of 42 reet broad have mlCeamed.
'
The Royal Catharine was contnved by t~e Royal Society, and
Jet was girdled; the double-keeled expenment was alfo made
by that foeiety_
Since miCcarriages in our {hip building are often attended
with very injurious, and may be with very fatal confequences
to the nation, this art cannot be too judicioully cultivated,
nor too zealoully promoted.
It has been obf"rved by fome, that a {hip ought to be conlidered three principal ways. (I.) By tryiog her body below
the deepell: draught of water, whether the {hape be truly circular or not, according to the cOUlfe of the Water, and not by
horizontal parallels, which will enable us to form a true judgJIlem, whether {he will fail fwift, or not. (2.) By obferving
the fhape or frame of the ribs, which will inform us, whether
{he's well contrived to bear the fail you delign; which is to
know, according to the phrafe of the {hipwright, whether £he
be fiift~ or tender·fided. (3') By confidering the due connexioo of fuch a machine. Which three obfervations being
ikilfu11y made, it is faid, by fome, will form the hull of any
fuip perfeCt and complete.
Others have been of opinion, that the reliftance in the water>
is according to that crofs feaion, which is made by the tnidi11ip, or the largell part of the {hip, only conlidering the angle
of incidence; and that every fhip principally relifis the me.Jium'at her broadeft part; alfo that the mafs of water which
refills a {hip, is not refilled by her until it is paffed by her
biggell: paft; and that, if two fhips were formed eVer fo
various, the one ever fo acute" and the other as obtufe as
pollible, yet, if their cubic inches under the furface of the
water, and the power that drove them was equal, the trim in~lifferently confidered, their velocities would be equal_
For a more minute and fatisfaCtory account of this art, we
refer the reader to Sutherland's Ship-builders Allillant, and to
Britain's Glory, or Ship-building unveiled, by the (arne ingenious art ill:.
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tn te"ard to civil architeaure, it is certain; that thofe nations
which have no ftately and magnificent buildings in general,
are always poor and uncivilized. As la.nd {truCtures and edifices of every kind give employment to prodigious numbers of
people, whatever has a tendency to impreve in the art of
building, {hould be duly encouraged by thofe whofe fortunes
and difiinClion will admit of it; and that not ol}ly for the
{plendor and magnificence of the fiate, but for the promotion
of uCeful arts, as well as the benefit of their landed eftates:
for this art gives birth to the immenfe confumption of timber,
bricks, fione, and mortar, iron-work, &c. all which tend to
the private advantage of the landed interefi; as does Jikewife
,the well furni{hing of thofe fumptuous edifices, when they are
creaed; which alCo gives daily bread to an infinite number of
other mechanics and artificers. Thefe mechanic arts give
fireng,th, wealth, and grandeur to a nation, and gradually
train up and fupport a eonllant race of practical ani!ts and
manufaCtuters, who thereby become the great inftruments of
bringing treafures into the fiate, by the vent of our native
commodities to foreign nations.
Nor is it politic for the great and opulent to contemn mechanics in general, as too many, perhap', are wont to do. It is
faid, that, when the great Heraclitus·s fcholars found him in
a mechanic's {hop, into which they were a{hamed to enter, he
told the m that the gods were as conver(ant in fuch places as
in (lthers; intimating, that a divine power and wifdom
might be difcerntd in fuch common arts, although they mift.kenly overlooked and defpifed them.
"\Ve know how the late Czar Peter elleemed and careffed artificer. and mechanics of every rank and degree, and behold
tbe txtl30nJillary effeas of fuch policy io that wife prince;
who, by dlOie mCJfure~J has converted a generation of favages
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There arc (ome who are too ~rCJt encoura~er5 of builJings
tbey ruining thomfdve" as well a" the workrnen they employ'
by gratifying that itch beyond the limits of their fortunes. l~
cOllfequence of this boundlef, profuiion, we too frequently fce,
before the expiration of half a ~entury, very fiately and mag_
ndiccnt feats, .which h~ve colt immenfe fums, run to decay
for want of belflg lOhablted, or, accordlDg to a modern cuftom, levelled to the ground for fale by piece-meal: thus fiructures that have cofi fome hundred thoufand pounds fierling,
have not produced one twentieth part of the prime coil to executors. So t~at with the money funk in the ereCtion of
thofe {uperb edifices, and the expence which attends tbe fupport of t.h~m with fplendor equal to their ftattlinefs, fome
great families have be~n reduced to great indignity. This is a
~elan~holy confideratlOn to the proprietor, though this practice grves employment to workmen, to whom it fometimes
has proved ruinous, as well as to the families of fuch who
have bad an uggovernable talle for building.
The French have an academy for the due '::-ultivation of archi.
teaure, ellablilhed by Monf. Colbert.
And, while other nations are alliduous in the improvement of
the art of fortification, it may not be for the interell of Eng.
land wholly to negleCt it, as we have experienced upon fome
late occalions.
And it will be thought needlefs, by every true friend to the
intereft of the trade and navigation of Great-Britain, to urge
a w?rd in favou( of the fiudy and improvement of an art, upon which our all [eems to depend, both as a free and a trading people: I mean that ,of marine architeCture, or the admirable art of SHIP'BU1LD1NG, more of which fee under that
article.
ARCTIC, in afironomy, a name given to the north pole.
ARCTIC circle, (in afironomy) is a leffer circle of the fphere
drawn on the globe, parallel to the equator, and at :2.3 deg. 30
min. dillant from the north pole of the world, from when'.
it takes its name_ This, and its oppofite the AntarCtic, are
called the two polar circles. They may be conceived to be
defcribed by the motion of the poles of the ecliptic round the
poles of the equator, or the world_
AREB, a money of account ufed in the dominions of the
Grand Mogul, particularly at Amadabat. Four arebs make
a crow. A crow'is worth a hundred lacs, and a lac 100,000
rupees,
'
ARECA, or ARECK, a famous fruit of the Eafi-Indies,
wherein they drive an incredible trade, and make a prodigious confumption thereof, there being fcarce any perfon,
even from the richefi to the poorefi, who does not make ufe
of it.
The tree which bears the areck is tall, firaight, thin, and
round. It is of the palm kind, and has no branches: but its
leaves are charming to the fight: they form a roand tuft at
the top of the trunk, which is as firaight as an arrow. It
grows to the height of 2S, or 35 feet, and is a great ornament
in gardens. The {hell which contaills the frUit is fmooth
without, but rough and hairy within, in which it pretty
much refembles the {hell of the cocoa-nut. Its fize is
~qual to that of a pretty large walnut. Its, kernel is as big
as a nutmeg, t-o which it bears a great refemblance without, and bas alfo the fame whitilb veins within, when cut ill
two.
In the center of the fruit, when it is foft, is contained a greyi{h and almofi liquid fLibfiance, which grows hard in proportion as it ripens. The fruit, when ripe, is aftringent, but'not
unpalatable, and the {hell is yellowi{h.
The chief u{e that is made of areck is to chew it with the
leaves of betIe, mixing with it a chalk in a red pafie, made of
fea-{hells
In order to chew it they cut the areck into four
quarters, and take one quarter of it, which they wrap up in a
leaf of betIe, over which they lay.a little of that chalk: afterwards they tie it, by twifiing it round. This bit prepared
for chewing, or mafiication, is called pi nang, which is a
Malayan word, ufed all over the Eaft-Indies. The pinang
provokes fpitting very much, whether it be made with dried
or frefh areck: the fpittle is red, which colour the areok gives
it. ' This mallication cools the mouth, and fallens the teeth
and gums. When they have done chewing the pinang,
they fpit .out the grofs Cubfiance that remains in the mouth.
They are under a milhke who imagine that fre{h areck
melts intirely in the mo.uth. Nor is it lefs a millake to
think that the teeth always continue of a red hue. As
foon as they have done chewing the pi nang, they wafh
their mouth with fre{h water, and then their teeth are white
again. The Europeans who .live at Bata~ia, at Malacca,
and in the Sunda and Molucea Illands, u(e pmang as much as
the Indians do; and, by wa{hing their teeth; they preferve
them white.

*.

• Cornelius Ie Bruyn .flerts that they rub the leaves of betle
with a red drug of Siam, or with white chalk.
Some pretend that areck firengthens the fiomach, when the
juice of it is fwallowed, as moft of the Indians do. Another
property, afcribed to it, is its curing, or carrying oil', all that
might be unwholefome or corrupt in the gums.
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The Siamefe c~1J areck pIau in their language.
The bell: areck of the Indies comes from the iIland of
Ceylon.
'
The Dutch E .ft-India company fend a grelt deal of it in
their fhips inlo the kingdom of Bengal. There grows in
Malabar a fort of red areck, which is very proper for dyeing
in that, colour, The fame company fend fame of it from time
,to time to Sural and Amadabat, for the ufe of the dyers in
the dominions of the Grand Mogul, Under the fpe'cies of
areck are comprehended lix different forts, two of which are
the beft for mafiicatiol1.
ARGYLESHIRE, in Scotland. has the IriCl Sea, ,and the frith
of Clyde on the ,'outh, Perthfhire on the, eaft, Lochabar on
the 1100th-eaft, and feveral illes on the north-weft.
'Tis mountainous, and the inhabitants live moftly by hunting
and fillling; for its feven great laughs, with other leffer ones,
abound with all forts of filh. The coaft is full of high rocks,
and black mountains, covered with heath, which feed great
nu[nbers of black cattle, deer, and wild beafts. Their cattle
generally run wild, but are excellent meat, and their fat boiled
continues lame days like oil.
I, CANTYRE, or KINTIRE, or the LAND's-HEAD, .the moft
fouthern divifion of this fhire, is a peninfula, according to
Pont's map, 37 miles from north to fauth, and 7 in breadth.
'Tis a very fruitful, populous traa, inhabited both by lowlanders and higblanders, tbough for molt part by the former,
brought hither by theo Argyle family, who. have taken more
thall' ordinary care to civilize their highlands,
2. ,KNAPDALE,is di-vided on tbe eaft from Cowol, by Lochfyn;
IS bounded With Cantyre on the fouth, Lorne on the north
Bra,idalbin on the north-eaft, and the weftern iflands on th;
weft. This part is full of lakes, and, in general, is fitter for
pafture than corn; but that part of it toward Lochew is fruitful both in corn and pafture.
3. LORNE, is a plain country, the pleaCanteft and fruitfuleft part
. of Argylethire, eCpecially in barley.
ARGYLE PROPER has a great herring-fithery.
There i,s a riv~r called Aw,_ which fal)s into the weft fea,
overagalllft the Ille of Mull, and abounds with falmon.
·For more matter relating to this thire, fee SCOTLAND.
ARISH, a Perlian long, meafure, containing 3197 Englifhfeet.
ARITHMETIC, the ait of computation by numbers.
We fhall not trouble our reader with a prolix account of its
origin and progrefs, but endeavour to give him the fundamental principles of the whole art, both in theory and praaice, in:
few words, and a familiar manner.
The principal rules of arithmetic are addition, fubtraetion '
multiplication, and divifion.
'
'.
- "
Before any progrefs is attempted herein, the reader fhould become ready and expert in theCe feveral oper'ltions; which can
only be obtained by the repeated praaice and exercife of thefe
rules.
Thore who have been negleeted in their youth in this highly
neceQary and ufeful part of education, or may have forgot
what they, pa~e once l~arnt, which is eary to do for want of a
little continued praaice,aeed only fpend an hour, or half an
hour, a day, for three weeks, or a month, in the reiterated
praaice of the fund,ament~l rules; and th~y will foon, by,
any good book of anthmet!c, grow, expert 111 the application;
of theCe_ rules to th,e reduchon ~f thlllgs, either afcending or ,
defcendlOg: that IS to fay, either to reduce 'pounds into,
pence by multi plication, or pence into pounds by divifibn ; ,
and fo of weights and meafures, or the like.
From hence they may with great facility advance to the rule'
of proportion, or that which is commonly difiinglIilhed by the
direa rule of three:
'
vVhich is no more than to difcover, that, as 4- is to 8, how is
8 to a fourth number, or what proportion will 8 bear to {ueh
unknown number. "
Now 'tis obvious at firll: glance of the eye, that 4- is the half
of 8; and, therefore, 8 Will be the half of the number re'
quired, which is 16.
The commC)I1 rule given for this operation is to x the.fecond
and third terms together, and -;- the produa thereof by the
fuft;
.
•
,
As

4: 8 : : 8 to

8 x 8

=~=
16:
4

That is to fay, to read the fame in words aUength (which we
would, uCe our reader~ to avoid for brevity's fake); as 4 is to
8, fa IS 8 to 8, multiplied by 8, and that produB: divided by
4. the fjrft n urn ber •
The ,reafon and demonR~ation of this common rule depend
on t?IS propolitlOn; that, If 4- numbers are geometrically proportional, the reaan?;le, or produCl: made of the means, will
be equal to th,at of the two extcemes, according to the elements of Euclid, lib, vi, prop, 16. from whence it will 'be eafy
to dedu,ce the reaCon ?f the rule given. For grant that 4- is in
pr,oportlon to 8 as 8 Is to a nU\llber unknown, for whieh fubIhtute x, then the propolition will Hand thus:

4 ; 8 ; : 8 : Xi

That is, to be read in plain worJ" "s 4- is to 8, fa is 8 to
th~ unkhown number: therefore, from the foregoing propoliuon of Euclid, the produa of the two extremes is equal to
the produa of the means. Or,

Tha~ i~, the number 4, one cxfr~me of the proportionals,
multiplIed by ,¥, the other extreme, is equal, to the produa of
8, one mean, multiplIed by 8, the other. Or,
4-,~=64-

·.'x=64= 16
4

If then the produa of th~ firft number multiplied by the fourth
number, or that which IS propafed to be found, be equal to
the produa of the fecond and third, it is very ,obvious that the
produ,a of,the fecond and third, divided by the firH, muft neceffanly give the; fourth, or that which is propoCed to be
found; ~ecaufe it !s ~xiomaticall'y ,obvious tbat the proeluce of
the quotient, multlphed by the dlVlfor, muft give the dividend
the quotient fhewing how often the divifgr is contained i~
the dividend.
,
Or, t~e demonll:!,3tion of this rule may pe deduced from the
followmg felf-evldent truth, viz.
That the fourth number, or that propofed to be found, contailleth the third fa often as the fecond does tbe /irll.

8
'.' "4=8'
X

' of x, or
th
at 'I~, ~ 0 f8 is equal to one eighth

i

of 16, which is 2 . .
'
From this clear and fimple demonll:ration, it is further eary to
conceive the reafon why, according to another part of the
common rule, the firft and third numbers fho!-lld be of the
fame denomination; and confequently, if they are not fo
that they thould be fo reduced till they arc.
'
Of the lingle rule of indirea proportion. '
From what ,has been faid, 'tis apparent by the nature of direa proportion, that, a~ the fourth number required muft_always turn out iJ;reater than the thi~d, as the fecond is greater
tba1l: the firft; 10, on the c~lI1trary, tn this rule of indireB: proportIOn, the greater the third number is, the lefs is the fourth and, the leCs the third is, the greater is the fourth·· for whic~
reafon it is very properly dillinguifhed by the na'me of indireB:, or reverfe proportion.
And, whereas in dir~a proportion the produa of the fir!!:
an,d fourth, or the extremes, is equal to that of the fecolld iIhd
thud, or o,f that of the means; in this indirea, or reverfe, rule
of proportlon,_ the produa of the third and fourth is equal to
that of the ,lirft and {econd numbers.
The ftating queftions in this proportion is the (arne with direa; but, to find the anfwer required, the rule is different.
Thus:
Multiply the firft and fecond numbers together, and divide. the
produa by the third, and the quote is your anfwer.
A familiar ru~e to judge w,hether a quefilon which occurs is to
be anfwered either by the dlrea, or indirea, rule of proportion.
State naturally your numbers, according to the direa rulethen c.onlider, from t~e plain nature of the quefiion, whet he;
the third number reqUires more or Ids than the Cecond num?er: if more, the kffer extreme muft be yo'ur divifor; but.
If lefS', t~e gr~ater extJeme muft be the divifor,-And fo often as thldeffer and the great eXtreme happen to be the third
?u~ber, or that next the right hlInd, fo often is the proportion
~ndl,rea: but, when they are the firft number, the proportion
IS dlfea.
.
:
A thort example will make this matter plain, with little attention,'
,
'
If a board be 9 inches broad, how much in length will make
a foot fq uare r
Say, if 12 inches broad require I2 inches in length to make a
foot fquare; what le'ngth will 9 inches broad req~uire to make
a foot fquare?
,-Certain it is to every capacity that it wili'require more length
becaufe there is Ids breadth.
, '
in. br. long. in. hr.

Therefore, as 12 : 12 : 9
12

9)144
~ inches in length.
Fwm the definition of this rule before given, the produet of
the firft and fecond numbers is equal to that of the third and
fourth: from whence the demonftration of the reafon of, thll
rule Will appear. For
12' : 12 :

3

9 : ,v
Therefor~.
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2
= 24> for a new denominator: fo that 2416
- =3'

Therefore, according to the definition,
12 X 12

144

=9 x "', or
=9"

that i~, the rectangle of the two firll numbers, 12 by 12, is
equal to that <;If'' by 9·
144 = I 6 : t hat "
'
I
If then 144 9 x, "
IS, f
I 144 IS equa
_ 9
to 9 x, it follows that x is equal to one ninth part of 144= 16,
According to the fame rules; and the fame fimple demonft,rations, the reafon of the double rule of proportion may be explained, fo as to be intelligible to any underftanding.
And tbefe rules are the bafis of all vulgar arithtnetic in whole
numbers: for all the others are natural derivations from them,
they all depending on the application of the plain principles of
proportion.
,
I lhall now, with the like brevity, lhew the reafon and foundation of fractions, both vulgar and decimal.
A fraction is one, or more, parts of an integer, according as
the fame is divided.
Every fraction confifts of two parts, a numerator and denomi· .
nator; the latter lhews into how many parts the integer is divided, the former how many of thofe parts are fignified by the
fraction:

=

I

Thus

I

'4> 3'

=-

2.

L ..2. 2.

II

5' 8' 10' 16'

12'

21

37;

&c.

The number above the line is tbe numerator, that below the
denominator.
Fractions are diftinguifbed by arithmeticians into
I. Proper; which is, when the numerator is lefs than the denominator, and exprelfes lefs than an integer, as the examples
before given.
2. Improper; which is. when th~ numerator is greater than
,

II

the denomlDator, as~,

21'

16 176

9' 3' 12'

&c.

3' Simple or compound.-Simple is when the fraction is immediately that of 'an'integer.
J

4 •. A compound fraaion, is a £raction of a fraction, as
I

8 of

"3- of

pound f1:~r1ing, of an hundred weight, or the like:

0

or!" of!.. of !.. of

7

9

12

.i.,

The rea fan of this rule.
The defign of this rule being to make the denominators the
fame, and the numenitors proportioned thereuntb, if both tbe
numerator and denominator are multiplied by one and the
fame number, the fraClion rdulting therefrom will be exaClly equal to that fo multiplied, becaufe the fame proportion
fubfifts between the numerator and' denominator as did before.

If you would e"prefs fractionally -;. by any number of fractions equal to It, it is felf-evident, that, if you x the
2

the 2 by the fame, -

I

by 2,and

of any thing, will be equal to the -

4

21'

of

that thing, becaufe 2 bears the fame proportion "to 4 as 1
to 2.
In like manner if you x the fame by 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,

&c.

8

3457

9

-6' 8' 10' -:;-+' 16' ~,

-;>
I

are all equal to one

b~-

caufe the numerators of each of thefe (raClions bear the fame
proportion to their refp~ctive denominators as I to 2.
No~ the rule before given, to reduce any number of fraClions
of different denominations into one and the fame, is founded
upon the fame plain axiom, or felf-evident truth. For
By multiplying all the denominators together, it is tiear that
you multiply them all by one and the fame number' and
by mul,tiplying the numerator of each fraction by ail th~ othe;
denomtnators, excepting its own, it is clear that you multiply
every diftinct fraClion by one a,nd the f~me number; and confequently, the fraClions refulting mufi he equal to thofe fa
multiplied.
From the fame principks, alfo, it is, eql1ally eafy to conceiVe
the reafon for reducing of fractions into their loweft terms
wherein they can be exprelfed. For,
If you divide both the numerator and denominator by one
'and the fame number, without any remainder, the fraClion
refulting from fuch divifion will be equal to the fraction fa
divided; becaufe the ,numerator and denominator of the refulting fraBion are in the fame proportion to each other a9
thofe divided.
'2

Example. Reduce the abovementioned fraClions of

&c.

1

2

4 S 7" 8 9 .
h' 1
8'
10' 14' 16' Is' mto t elr owe" terms.

'

4' .1.
6'

J1

As the addition,' fuhtraaion, and the other rules of fraClions,
cannot be underllood without a knowledge 'of their reduction,
it is neceJrary that lhould precede them.

'Tis plain, at firfi fight,

3.. will divide by 2, and produce
4

~
2'

which cannot be exprelfed in lower terms.

ReduClion of vulgar fraClions.

In like manner the
:I. When a mixt number, or that compounded of integers,

i

will divide by

3, and produce ~ , and

and a fraction annexed thereto: to reduce the fame to an im,
proper fractio'n, the
Rule is, multiply the integers by the denominator of fuch annexed fraClion, and take in, or conjoin therewith, its numerator, and the product is a' numerator to the denominator of
fuch fraClion.

fo the rell: by 4,5,6, 7, &c.
From bence yO\! will naturally obferve, that, let your fraction
be ever fo iarge, if you can find any numbers that will divide
both the numerator and denominator of them, without a remainder, you may oftentimes carryon {uch divifibn till you exprefs very large fractions by two figures.

Example. Reduce 185

"E xampIe. R ed uce 15390 mto Its owe" terrn$.

_8_
14 7
8

t

"into' an impr6per fraction.

1487:
--8 IS t he an fwer; ~or, I'f you

divide the numerator 1487 by 8, the product wi:1 be 185

~;

76 95,

5

of any thing elfe, into two fractions, whofe denominators fball
be one and the fame.
5 x 3

=15,

by 3

=

24; for a new denominator to the fame fraction: fo

that

15
24

of a pound, &c. =: t0 8 -· And, with regard to the

for a new numerator to the fraClion

'

2

3 x the 2 by 8 = 16,
Vo

L.

I.

3

6
7 95\

,3

~, and 8 x

5

for a new numerator, and the 8 x 3

J1

To do this expertly, YOll need never confider any divifor above
12, becaufe that you may eafily carry in your head:
Therefore place your fraction thu9 :

the one being fraClionally exprelfed, the other not.
Confequently, when it is neeelfary' that an improper fraction
1hould be reduced to a whole, or mixt number, the rule is,
<livide the numetator by the den()minator, and' the qu~te gives
the whole number: if any thing remains, that is a numerator
to the divifor, as is plain from the preceding example.
When fraClions differ in their denominators, in order to be
added or fubtr.Cled, &c. they mull firft be reduced to the
like denominator, and the work is eary,
,
The rule for this is, multiply the numerator of every fraction
into the denominators of all the rell, and the product is a new
numerator to fueh fraction; and, by multiplying, all the denominators of fuch fraClions together, the product gives you
a new denominator, common to them all.
'
/
5
2
Example. Reduce the 8' and the
of a pound £terling, or

'I

15391
3078

3
1

9

'9

11 91-r342 38 -;:

5 3\17

1

15390
1016
I obferve that both numerator and denominator will eli·
vide by 5,' the refulting fraClion by 3, 3, or by 9, and 9, and
afterwards obferving that the numerator is exaClly the half
of the denominator, they will both divide by
and produce one half, which is the lowell terms to which it can be
reduced.
And, from what has been faid before, you will eafily difcover
I"

19,

that all thefe fraClions are equal to'!", becaufe their refpec2

tive numerators bear oDe and the fame proportion to their denominators.
To reduce compound fractions to their fimples.
The rule. Multiply the numerators together for a numerator, and the denominators for a denomInator.

Ex~mple.

Reduce!.. of 3:. into a fimple fraction.
2
5
2

'J1

The anfweris '10' or, reduced to Its lowen terms,
The reafon of the rule.

I
5'
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A compound fraaion is nothing but the fuhdiviuon of the parts
of an integer. Let the line A B, as ahove, be fuppofed the [flteger, and divided into 5 equal parts, whic? reprefent~ the denominator" of the fraaions towards the fight-hand III the exprefling thereof; each of there 5 parts being again divided !nto two parts, according to the denommator of the fraalOn
,

I

part, and divide the produa by the denominatcr, and the
quote will anfwer the q ueflion; but, if there is any remainder, reduce that to the next inferior denomination, and divide
as before.
Example. What is the

I

20 s.

towards the left-band; each of which parts being - of - '

5

2

7

1

II

9

I X

7x

Il

= 77,

and 9 x 8

X 12

whofe value is required, as

How to find the value of fraaions, whether of coin, weight,
or mea[ure.
Rule. Multiply the numerator of the fraaion by fuch anum·
bet of the units of the next inferior denomination, which is
equal to an unit of the denomination, whereof the fraaion is

YI

1.. and 1.
=~,
or one integer. and fo of all
10
10
10
others of the like denomination.
3

if + 5.

It is plain that you cannot fay the fum of
either

~

~

and

'1

makes

or;; and, therefore, till they are reduced into the

like denomination, you cannot add them.
Proceed thus, therefore, 5 x 5
25, and 8 x 5

=

-. = -8;5 and ,3 x 8 =24, and 5 X8 =4

25

~

+-=-

= 40 .:
24= _53 ...

0 ••• -

~

25 24 49
.
9
= 1 mteger-,
theanfwer.
40 40 40
40
The reafon of this rule being demonftrable from what has
heen faid, it is needlefs to enlarge upon it.
Cafe 2. When compound fraaions are to be added to fimple.
Rule. Reduce the compound to a fimple, and follow the
foregoing rule.
Cafe 3. When mixt numbers are to be added.
Rule. Work with the fraaional parts, according to what
has been [aid, and add the fum of the fraaions to that of the
integers, if they amount to an integer, and you bave the anewer.
Subtraaion of vulgar fraaions.
Cafe 1. "Vhen a limple fraCtion is to be fubtraaed from a limpIe fraaion.
Rule. If the,y are of the fame denomination, it is only fubtraaing one numerator fr?m the other•.
Cafe 2. If they are of different denommators, reduce them
(0 one, and dedua the numerator of the fubtrahend from the
other, and place the remainder for a numerator to the common denominator,: and you have the difference. The reafon
of which is evident, from what has been faid in regard to ad·
dition.
Multiplication of vulgar fraaions.
Cafe I. When you are to multiply a fimple fraaion by a
limp1e.
Rule. Multiply the numerators into each other, for the numerator of the produa, and alfo the denominators for the denominator of the produCt.

~

.!..,
2

which !hewnhat

f

the value of the [aid fraaion:

5
i
i

7

I

8

IZ

1

Example. ,Add

5

~;

and, therefore, you multiply and divide according to the rule
before given.

~

Addition of vulgar fraaions.
Cafe I. When fimpie fraaions are to be added to fimple
fraCtions.
Rule. If fuch fraaions are not of the fame denomination,
you mull reduce tbem to the fame, according to what has
been before !hewn, and add the numerators together for the
Cum total to the common denominator.

Example. Add

in the lower line) to 17

4

3'

of a pound Herling. - Draw

of a pound Herling are equal to 17 !hillings and fix-pence;
for as 8, the whole line (a x), or denominator of the fraaion
given, is in proportion to 20S. (the whole line y z): fo is 7
the numerator, or number of parts given in the fraaion (as

=864, anfwer 864.

2

t

parts, in this line will Hand 17 and

77

~

of a pound Herling?

another right line, of equal length with the line (a x}, as
(y z), parallel thereto, which divide into 8 equal parts, reprefenting your denominator, and, right againft 7 of thofe

.

~

~

pound

8)140
r y - 4 - i. c. 4 !hillings, which is 48 pence, which, divided by 8, gives 6 pence. Anfwer, r7 s. 6 d.
,The reafon of this rule is plain: for, fuppofe a line divided into 20 parts, as (a xl below, which will reprefent I pound, and
the 20 parts 20 !hillings: fuppofe alfo that there is a fraaion

into a fimple fraalOn.

12

1

7

the whole line, or integer, becomes divided into 10 of thefe
parts; which is the reafon ~hy the denominators are J?,ultiplied toget~er, as 2 an? 5, III or?er to reduce the fra~bon of
a fraCtion wto the fraalOn of an IIlteger, or a cQmpound to a
fimple, which is the fame thing.
And the reafon of multiplying the numerators together is
becaufe that !hews the proportional numher of thoCe parts
expreffed by the denominator, and fignified by the compound
fraaion.
So that if an integer be divided into any number of parts,
and thofe fubdivided again and again, the fame general rule
will hold good.
Example. Reduce - of 8" of -

=

Example. Multiply.!. by=-. Anfwer,

3

5

=-=-.
15

The reafon of this rule.
The efFeCl: of the mUltiplication of fraaions deferves peculiar
attention, it. being different from that of whole numbers· for
the produCl: In. the fraCl:ion is always lefs than the multipliJand.
t?oug~ more III ~ho!e numbers: the reafon is, that of fractl.O?S IS the. mUluplymg of the parts into which the intege'r is
d~vlded, whIch muf!: needs make the part. lefs than thofe
gIven: whereas the multiplication of integers or whole numbers, muH neeelfarily increafe the number; for the former
decreafes the parts of an integer to infinite littlenefs; the latter augments the number of integers ad infinitum.
N?w the reafon o.f the rule is, that, if' a fraaion be multiplIed by a fingl~ mteger, or r, it can produce no more than
ltfelf, for once Itfelf can neither add to, nor diminilh from,
it; and, therefore, if it be multiplied by

.!.. of r
2

I

r,Qr"B of

I,

'8 of

' ,

!...

of

4-

the produa can be no more than -

I

or

or
'
I

:.'

I

or-

4'

fueh fraaion: wherefore it is plain, that the multi-

plica.tion of fraa~ons mull: be confidered in the fame light as
frachons of fraalOns, or eomRound fraaions: and, if fo,
the ~ame ~ule that holds good for the reduaion of compound
fr~lons mto fimple, will hold good for that of their multiplicatton • .For the reafon thereof, we refer to what has been already fald upon that head.
Cafe 2. When you multiply a Whole number by a fraaion
Rule. Multiply the integer by the numerator of the fraai~n,
and. the. prod~a pl~ced over the denominator. is the anfwer;
w~lch IS nothll~g different from the firf!: cafe, If you place an
1:Illlt under th'e mtegral part, putting it into a fraCl:iorial form.
1

Example. Multiply 1751 by 20r 175 by L. The anfwer
,
9
I
9
• 12257
8
IS -9- or 13 61 -, from what has heen !hewn· for if
9
'
175 1 be multiplied by I, it can produce no more than itfelf;
and, confequently, if it be multiplied by ~ ef
produce

L

9

I,

it can only

of itfelf, &c.
DiviJion of vulgar fraaions.

Cafe Ill. 'When you would divide a limple fraBion by a
limple.
Rule: Multip!y the numerator of the clividend into the denommator of the divifor, for a new numerator; and multiply

A R 1

A R I
ply the other numerator and denominator together for a new
denominator.
Example. Divide":': by.1.. The anfwer is ~ for the quo5
3
12
16 5 I I
55
3
.
tient; for, if you X 3(, byS' the product will be 180==12;
for as 165 is to ISO; fo is 1'1 to Il: or the product of the
extremes is equal to rhat of the means, from what has been
demonftrated from the rule of proportion.-l>r, by abbrevi-

.2...2.,

In!::

16
65
.
5 ==~. Thus '
atlOn, 180
12
'1803612
The reafon of this rule appears from hence.'-Reduce the
foregoing fractions into one denomination, they will be
5<;
1I
~6
3
- == - and Expunge the denominators, as
60
12
60
5

=-.

being the fame, and the .nrwer will be

~, or 55 divided

by

36, which is the fame thing, by a different mode of exp~effion.
Cafe. 2. When you divide a whole number by a fraCl:I?n:
Rule. Place an unit under the whole number, to put It IOta
the fraCl:ional form, and proceed as before.
Cate 3. When you divide a limI1le fraCl:ion by a compound.
Rule. Reduce the compound to a limple, and work as in the
firll: cafe.
The reduCl:ion, addition, fubtraCl:ion, multiplication, and divilion of vulgar fraaions being explained, it is quite needlers
to fay any thing of the rule of three, or the other rules of
proportion in fraCl:ions, lince it is only to be obferved, to
multiply and divide in the fraCl:ional manner, inftead of that
of whole numbers.

according to What has Deen de!Iionftrated in regard !Cj vuigar
fraclions.
But cyphers prefixed to decimal parts decreafe their value, by
removing them further from the colD rna.

,9 == 9 tenths.
Th
,09 = 9 parts of a hundred.
,us { ,009 9 parts of a thoufanil.
,
,0009 = 9 parts of ten thoufand, Ofc.,

=

Co?fe~uently, the true value of all decimal parts is

kilO wn by
their dlftance from the unit's place; which be in" rightly Ullderftood, the reft will be very eafy.
"
,
Addition and CubtraCl:ion of decimals.

In fetting down the pro pored numbers to be added, or (ubtraCl:~d, care mull: be taken to pla~e every figure direCl:ly under thofe bf the fame value (as IS done in Whole numbers)
whether they be mixed, or decimal parts only. To do. which
du~ regar.d mull: .be had to the 'place .of the comma, or feparatmg pOints, which muft ftand III a dlCeCl: line, the one under
the other; and to their right. hand carefully place tbe decimal
parts, according to their refpeCl:ive values, or diftances from
unit. Thellt
Rule. Add, or fubtraCl: thell1, as if they were all whole numb.ers; and from tbeir fum, .ot differente, ~ut off fo many de- clmal parts as ar~ the moll: III any of the given numbers.
Exatnples in addition.
Su ppore it be required to find the fum of the followi ng numbers, viz. ;i8,5
9 6,7
97 6 ,9
6754,8
5,5
63,
which, being properly placed, will ftand thus:

+

+

97 6,9
6754,S
5,5
,63,0
7975,4

arithmet~

5
Thus, iQ'

7

9

100' i'CiOO'

56
JOOOO'

7 69

'i"OO'OOO'

&c.

Now there denominators being known, need not be fet down,
but only the numerators; and thefe are difiinguilhed, or [eparated from whole numbers, by a point. or a comma.
Thus 8,4 is 8

±., and 0.9 is _,90 ; 76.07 is 76 100
..L; 985.009
10 .

9
is 9851000'
Whence it may be obferved, that, as in whole numbers, every
degree from the place of unity increafes towards the left-hand
by a ten-fold proportion: fa in decimal parts, every degree is
deereafed towards the right-hand, by the fame proportion.
Wherefore whole numbers, being divided into decimal parts,
are more homogeneal with whole numbers than vulgar fraerions; for all plain numbers are in effect but decimal parts
one to another.
That is, fuppore any feries of whole numbers, as 777, &c.
The fi,ft 7 towards the left· hand is ten times the value of the
7 in the middle, and the 7 in the middle is ten times the value of the lall: 7 to tbe right of it, and but the tenth part of
that 7 on the left, &c.
Therefore all, or any of them, may be taken either as whole
numbers, or parts thereof: if whole numbers, tben they
mull: be fet down without any comma, or feparating point between them, 777. But if whole numbers, and one a part or
ti'action, put a comma betwixt them thus, 77,7; which fignilie! 77 whole numbers, and 7 tenths of an unit; if two
places of fraCl:ionaJ parts be re'iuired, feparate them with a
comma, thus, 7,77; which lignifies 7 whole numbers, and
77 hundredth parts of an unit, & ...
From hence it will be eafy to conceive, that decimal parts
rake their denomination from the place of their laft figure.

That is,{

~~

, 9': -

+

+ 97,$27 + 2S6,09i6

+

Examples of fubtraCl:ion.
Suppofe the difference be required between 97,698 and
25,976. That is,
Example 2.
Ex:ample 1.
Example 3.
From 97,698
From 592,5
From 159],69075
Subtr. 25,976
Subtr'97,964
9 19,5 2
Subtr.
Rem.~2
Rem. 494,536
Rem.
678,17075
Multiplication of decimals.
Whether the numbers to be multiplied be pure decimals, or
mixed, multiply them as if they were all whole nUlDbers, and,
for the true value of their produCl:, obferve the following
Rule. Cut olf,' or feparate with a comma, fo many places of
decimal parts in the product, as there are in both the multiplier and the multiplicand taken together.
Example 2:

Example I.
7 6 ,9 06

5, 82 4

3 0 7 62 4
153 812
61 5 24 8

9 2 ,4 8769
5,00097
6474 1 38 3
83 2 :;89 21
46243845000

38453 0

447,9 00 544
The rea fan why fuch a number of decimal part! mull: be feparated in tbe produCl: is plain, it differing nothing from that
given in the multiplication of v ll lgat fraerions ; for, by multiplying; the fums given together, you multiply the numerators;
and, by feparating as many decimal places as both the multiplicand and the multiplier contain, you multiply the denominators, and divide that of the numerators by the produCl: of
Thus to multiply

2.2

by 1. is the fame

4

.
5 £
75
as ,75 by,S, and 100 by 10; VIZ. 100by 10' lOr 5

75 is 375; and 10 times 100 is

~

,09 8 == 1000

IOOO:

•

tlme~

fa the product is

375 , or ,375 decimally exprefi'ed.
1000

Cyphers annexed to decimal parts do not alter their values.
As ,90 ,900 ,9000 ,90000, &c. are each but 9 tenths of
~. And' 9°0
2... Or 9 000 = 2
an unit; for _'L:..
10;)
10
1000
10
10000 10'

=

The fum required

Suppofe alfo the fum total of 29;768
125,0007,
29,7 68
97,5 2 7
25 6,097 6
125,0007,
The fum required 508,3933

the denominators.

100, Iparts of ali unit, &c.

+

78,5
9 6,7

Of decimal fraCl:ions.
When, or by whom, this admirable invention of decimal
was firll: intr@duced, is uncertain; but doubtlefs the
improvements thereto made, and the perfection to which it bas
arrived, are owing to latter times.
A decimal fraction differs only from a vulgar in this: that,
whereas the denominators of vulgar fraCl:ions are various,
thofe of decimals are always eitber 10, or fame power of 10,
as 100, 1000, 10000, 100000, &c. fo that the denominator
need never be expreffed, it being always underftood to increare
in a decuple, or tenfold proportion, ad infinitum.

+

=

Divifion of decimals
'Is performed in the fame manner as in whole numbers: all.
the difficulty therein is to know what number of decimal
1
places

A R 1\;1

,A R I
pl~ces to fepa;ate towards the right- hand of the quotient: for
which obferve what follows. The quotient of a divifion
!hewin~ how often the divifor is contained in the dividend,
the divffor multiplied by the quotient gives the dividend: now,
as you know how many places of decimals the dividend and
divifor contain, it is ealr to know how ma':lY the quotient
mull: contain, becoufe therein the divifor and quotient mull: be
equal to thofe in the dividend_
'
Therefore when the work is fini!hed, feparate as many decimal parts in the quotient to the right-hand, as the dividend
exceeds the divifor in: but, if fo many places be not in the
quotient as that di/rerence is, fupply that deficiency, by prefixing cyphers towards the left hand.
Take the foregoing example in multiplic;ation:
Divide 4+7,900544 by 5,824
5, 82 4)447 ,900544( 7 6 ,9 06
4 0226 9,0
52 74.

·3·
As the dividend contains 6 decimal places, and the divifor
three, the quotient mull: contain 3 feparated to the right-hand.
All the cafes which can happen in the divifion of decimals,
are reducible to the following, VIZ.
Cafe 1. When the decimal parts in the divifor and dividend
are equal, the quotient will be whole numbers. The reafon
is, becaufe, from what has been [aid, it can contain no decimal parts.
Cafe 2. When the decimal places in the dividend exceed thofe
in the divifor, feparate the excefs for decimal parts, as before
!hewn.
!
Cafe 3. When there are not fo many decimal places in the
dividend as are in tne divifor, annex cyphers to th,e dividend,
to make them equal. ,Then will the quotient be whole numbers, as in the firll: cafe.
Cafe 4. If after tne divifion is fini!hed, there are not fo many
figures in the quotient, as there ought to be places of decimals
by the general rule, prefix a competent number of cyphers to
fupply the deficiency.
ReduBion of decirilal fraaion~.
To reduce a vulgar fraClion into a decimal.
Rule. As the denominator of the vulgar fraClion is in proportion to its numerator: fo is the denominator of the decimal, 100, 1000, loeoo, &c. to the numerator of the decimal required, whofe denominator is .I 00, 1000, 10000, &c.
Therefore, according to the common rule of proportion,
x the fecond and third numbers,- and divide by thefirft, the
quotient is the decimal required. Or, which is the fame thing,
and more concifely expreJTed,
Annex cyphers to the numerator of the vulgar fraBion, and
divide by the denominator, the quotient will be the de~imal
-parts equal to the given fraClion; or at leaft to approximate fa
near as is requifite for all bufinefs.
,
Note. When the laft figure of the divifor (that is, the denominator of the propofed vulgar fraBion) happens to be one of
thefe figures, - viz. I, 3, 7, or 9, then the decimal parts can
never be precifely equal to the given fraClion; yet, by continuing on the divifion, you may approach very near the truth.
As in this example; Suppofe it be required to reduce
into
decimal parts.
7)1,000
,142~57142857~42, &c. ad in,finitum.
From hence it may be obferved, that, in thefe imperfect qui'tients, the figures return again, and circulate in tbe fame,order as before.
Thefe things being underllood, there will be no difficult}' to
find the decimal parts equivalent to any known pan, or parts,
of coin, weights, or meafures, &c. if you firll reduce the
given parts of the coin, &c. into a vulgar fraClion, whofe denominator is the number of thefe known parts contained in
the integer, and the_given parts its numerator.
Let it be required to find the decimal of 8 s. 6 d.
102
There are '102 pence in 8 s. 6 d. therefore of a pouod is
24 0
the vulgar fraBion which exprel!es 8s, 6d. which convert into a decimal, thus:
240)t¢j.PP¢('425=8s. 6d.
.
,9,000

+

#0
Or thus: To the 6 d. add cyphers, and divide by 12, and
then prefix the 8 s. and divide by 20.
12)6,coo

2io)8,5

'4 2 5
This is a much more concife method, and will hold good for
weights and meafures, &c. without reducing them into vulgar fraClions.
All the various rules of proportion being performed the Lme
decimally as in whole numbers, it it quite needlefs to multiply examples of them'; nor is it necelfary to enlarge more on
arithmetic; fince, if what has been faid in fo narrow a com-

7

pafs, is thoroughly underflood, as it may eafily be, with lirtle
attention, the reader will be duly prepared to comprehend any
of the books of arithmeric with pleafure; becaufe he here has
the rational pri?ciples ar:d foundation of numbers in the feweft words, and 111 as famlltar a, manner as eQuId be well conveyed.
Political ARITHMETIC, is made ufe of by Ilatefmen and politicians, in order to judge of the £Irength, the wealth, and
the power of Ilatcs and empires. To which end, nothing
more naturally and more certainly conduces, than a thorough
knowledge in the trade and navigation of Ilates and empires,
by reafon that the landed and monied intercfts of countries
is governed by the flate of their trading interens; for, if that
flouri!hes, the others necelfarily mull. This DiClionary of
Commerce furni!hing a great variety of materials to enable
us to pafs a good judgment of the trade of all nations, it cannot but be very ufeful in the frudy of political arithmetic.
Thofe who are e{leemed to have wrote the bell: upon t,his
fubject, are Sir William Petty, Dr Davenant, Mr King,
Erafmus Philips, Efq; and the anonymous author of a tract
wrote in French, intitled, EIf~i politique fur Ie commerce,
I2mo, publilhed in '736.
ARITHMETICIAN, a perfon well ikilled in arithmetic, ot
whofe profeflion is to teach it others.
ARMADA, a Spani!h word, which formerly lignified a number of !hips of war, as' appears by a law in the book called
Las Partidos; but of late years it not only comprehends a
navy compofed of !hips of war, but a flota of merchant-men
under their convoy.
There is a royal armada, or navy, to fecure the navigation
of the galleons from Old Spain to the Spani!h Well-Indies.
There ufed to be armadas, or convoys to the fleet, for the
Firm-land, which there is not at prefent; and there was an
armada for Honduras.
In the year 1521, on account of the pirates that infefled the
coalls of Andalulia and Algarve, lying in wait for the !hips
homeward bound from the Spani!h Indies, it was refolved that
an armada, or convoy, confifiing of four or five !hips, !hould
be fitted out; the charge whereof !hould be defrayed out of
the gold, filver, and merchandize, brought to the ports of
Andalufia, from the Indies and Canary-Hlands; whether belonging to the king or private perfons, at the rate of a !hilling per pound, which was accordingly put in execution.
In the year 1522, the feas being frill ' infefted with pirates, it
was refolved that another fquadron !hould be fitted out, the
expence whereof was to have been defrayed as that of the former; and to cruize, not only on '1he. coall, but as far as the
iflands A~ores. This was -the origin, not only of the armada appointed to fecure the navigation of the Weft-Indies, but
of ,the haberia, or duty for convoys, and other things thereunto relating: the firft impofition towards defraying this charge
was one per cent. but, that not being adequate to the expence, it came at length to five per cent.
One of the principal duties of the committee of war, which
is confiituted of the council of the Indies in SpairJ, is, to
gi~e the neceJTary orders, for fitting out of armadas and flotas ;
and, as the dangers increafe, fo to make the more effectual
provifions againll them.
The laws of trade in Spain direct, that, provided there be no
fpecial order to the contrary,. two flotas be fet out; the one
for the Firm-land, the other for New-Spain, and the armada
to convoy them; but this name of armada was meant of the
,admiral and vice-admiral only, which were fighting !hips;
and, at firfr, there was one man of war to convoy the 'rell ;
her burden being 300 tons, and carrying, eight brars cannon,
and four iron guns: and till that time, the merchant-men
carried 100 tons lefs than their burden, and thirtyfoldiers ea~h,
bec,ufe they had no convoy of men of war.
The times appointed for thefe flotas to' fail, were, for that of
New Spain in May, and that of the Firm-land in Augull:,
both of them being ordered to fail with the firll: fpring tides.
The galleons were appointed to be out in January, that they
might coa!l; along the Firm-land, and arrive about Aprii at
Porto-bello, where the fair would be,over, that they might
take aboard the plate, and be at the Havanna about mid
June, where the New Spain fleet would foonjoin them, and
they might come together fafer to, Spain. To which end, the
vice-roy of Peru is to take care, that the plate !hould be at
Panama by the middle of March. T:he plate is fifteen days
in carrying from Potofi to Arica; eight days generally from
thence by tea to Callao, and twenty from' Callao to Panama,
taking in, by the way, the plate at Paita.and Truxillo.
To prevent the fleet being detained by contrary winds, as
has fometimes been the cafe, it was propored by the COllrt of
Spain to fit out the galleons, in the river of Seville, in Augull:
and September, and then fend them away to Cadiz, where
they might go out with any wind, and need not wait for
any fpring tides,
The reafons why it was judged abfolutely neceJTary, that the
flata from the Firm-land !hould fail in September, were, bec.ufe that was a fafe feafon to !hip off the goods; for, they
coming to Porto-bello at a healthy feafon of the year, the
merchandize was conveyed over to Panama at a cheaper rate,
and
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and with lefs danger of receiving damage. More!lver, by TOCAT, is the fecond trading town in Turki!h Armenia.
this means the merchants had leifure to fell their goods; the
Ttlis place is to be' confiJered as the center of the wholll
.uyers had a fit feafon to travel to Peru with fafety, and the
trade of Leffer Alia, there being continually caravans, either
armadas and flotas to return to Carthagena and the Havanna,
arriving thither, or feuing out from thence. Thofe from
to get clear of the channel of Bahama, and. t~ return to
Diar-bekir come here in eighteen days, and thofe from ErSpain in the bell: month for th~ fea. In,fine, It. IS found by
zerum in fifteen. The caravans which fet out from Tocat for
experience, that the month of September I~, all clrcumll:ances
Sin ope, are fix days on their march, and thofe for B" fl\
being duly weighed and confidered, the fittell: for ~he fleets to
t,,:,enty days. The caravans which go direClly to Smyrna,
{ail; and, although feveral accidents retard them ttll October
~Ithout p,ffing through Angora or Burfa, fpend twenty days
or November, yet that feafon is fitter than March.
10 theIr Journey, when they confill: of mules only, and filty
ARMADILLA, thus they call, in Sp.allifh America, a fmall
when they ufe camels. Lallly, there are alfo caravans, which
{quadron, confill:illg commonly of 6 or 8 men of war, from
go only from Tocat to Angora.
' .
24 to 50 guns, which the king. of Spain keep<, for pre~ent.
The greatell: trade of Tocat confiAs in copper or brafs ware,
ing foreigners from tradlJ1g .wlth the SpaOlards or I ndla,'s,
fuch as coppers, mugs, candlell:icks, lamhorns, &c. which
both in time of peace, and 10 time of war. TIllS fquadron
are made very neatly by the workmen of this town. Thefe
has even power and orders to take all the Spanifh trading vef
commodities are fent to Confiantinople and Egypt. The cop(els, which it meets on the coall:, and which have no licence
per they ufe comes from the mines of Gumifcana, three days
from the king of Spain. There is an arm ad ilia both fpr the
journey dillant from Trebifond, and from thofe of CaltamSouth Sea and for the North Sea. The latter keeps commonboul, ten days journey diibnt from Tocat, towards Angora,
ly at Carthagena, and the former at Callao, which is the
They drefs at Tocat a great deal of yellow leather, which is
fent to Samron on the Black ,'iea, and from thence to Cala, a
port of Lima, the capital of Peru.
ARMAGN AC, a province in Fraoce, is bounded by Langueport of "Valachia. They alfo lend thilher red leather bu.
doc on the eall; by Agenois and Condomois on the north;
this the merchants of Toeat have fwm Di~rbekir and Cdraby Gafcony, properly fa called, on the welt; and by Comminmania. The yellow leather is dyed with a fort of fumach,
and the red IN ith madder.
ges on the fouth. In this rrovince they make brandy, which
they fe;"d to Bayonne and Bautdeaux. 1 hey trade alfo in
The printed calicoes are 'lIfo a great branch of the trade of
wool and flax'- There is a milie of faIt in the town of LaToc'lt. They are not indeed (0 beautiful ciS thofe 'of PerUe,
verdan; and, at Auch and Mauvefin, they make about fourbut the Mufcovites and the Crim Tartar', for whom! hey ar~
fcore or 100 quintals of faIt. The country befides is very
defigned, like them well enough. ~ome of theC calicoes ar~
alfo rent into France, where they go under the name of printfruitful in corn and wine.
ed linnens of the Levant.
ARMENIA, a large kingdom in Alia. After feveral revoluLa/l:ly, they have at Tocat a confiderabie trade in filk; but
tions, the hiftory of which is foreign to the purpofe of this
Dictionary, it is fallen partly under the dominion of the Turk,
none of that which is gat~ered in the neighbourhood of this
town, is fold to foreigners, It bein'g all employed in the maand partly under that of the king of Perfia.
'nufactures of the country; wherein,. befides their own liik,
For the trade of that part of Armenia which belongs to the
they ufe every year eight or ten loads of Perfian Gik; whici"I
I.tter, fee the article PERSIA.
As for that part of the country which is under. the Grand
is all ufed in making flight Il:uffs, lewing filk, anJ b4ttons.
Seignior's dominion, we fhall here prefent the reader with ARMENIANS, nation" who inhabit Armema. But tlldt name
fuch particulars of its trade, as we could colleCt together, or,
is alfo given to thofe who were tranfported inlo leveral parts
of Perija by Shah Abas; and more particularly to that ceat leall, of its two chief cities, which feem to have engroffed and divided between themfelves the trade of all the rell: of
lebrated colony of Armenians who dwell at Zulfo, one of chC!
fuburbs of !fpahan.
.
the kingdom.
The Armenians are civil and polite, and have a gr~at deal of
ERZERUM, the capital of that part of Armenia, which belongs
good fenfe and honefiy: they apply themfdves very much to
to the Grand Seignior.
,
trade, which they make their chief bufinefs, or rather, their
The trade of this city is very confiderable, and confill:s chiefly in
only occupation. They are not only mafiers of the whole
brafs and copper ware, furr, gall-nuts, caviary or caveer, and
trade of the Lev/wt, but have alfo a great fhare in that of
madder.
the moll: confiderable towns in Europe; for It is very comThe brafs and copper wares are made,by the Jews of Sinope,
mon to meet with fame Armenians at J.eghorn, at Venice, in
who ufe the copper that is brought from the neighbouring
mountains. As moll: of them are braziers, and their bufiEngland, and in Holland; whilll: on the other fide they trave! into the dominions of the Grand Mogul, ~iam, hva, the
nefs is very noify, they are, as it were, confined to the fubPhilippine Wands, and over all the eall:, except China. And
urbs; for the Turks are too great lovers of rell:, to fuffer fuch
it is not long fince feveral of them were fettled at Marfeilles.
traders amongll: them.' Thore wares are carried into Turkey,
It is not agreed among the learned, under what Abas, king of
Pertia, and even into the Great Mogul's d·ominions.
Perfia, the colony of Zulfa was tranfported to Ifpahan, and
The furrs are the /kins of a kind of marten, which are very
fettled where it now is. Btjt it is very certain that ;,hah Abas
common.in that country, where they are calkd jardava, or
the Great, contemporary with Henry IV, king of France, in
zerdava. The brownell: are reckoned the finell:, efpecially
order to fecure the conquell: of Armenia, which he had takell
the tails, which are almoll: black: and, with tliat part of the
from the Turks, removed into Perfia the firfi Armenians,
animal, are made the moll: precious rurrs, which makes them
who ever [ettled there; and about thirty thoufand families of
come very dear, beeaufe a great numbel' of tails are required
them were tranfported into th~ province of Ghilan only, from
to line a vell: therewith.
whence the fineft Perfian [l1ks come: he alro caufed all the inThe gall-nuts are brought to Erzerum, from a place dill:ant
habitants of Zulfa, a large city of Armenia, to fettle at Up afive or fix days journey from it, where there are a great
han, whence the new Zulfa of Perfia took its nJ!,me.
many oaks: the bafha gives very flriCl: orders to preferve
This lall: Zulfa is noW the center of all the com mel ce of the
them, that a commodity, fa ufefu1 for dyeing, may not be loll:,
Armenians; and it is to the fame Shah Abas thefe people owe,
Caviary, or caveer, as it is more ordinarily called, is nothing
if we may fay fo, their genius and capacity for trade, which
but the pickled hard roes of Il:urgeon, which are prepar,ed in
did but very little ,,-ppear, till their tranfmigration into Perlia.
feveral places, fituat~d near the Cafpian feil. That which is
As Abas the Great had no other view but to enrich his counfold at Erzerum, is abominable.
.
try, and was [enfible he f'ould not compafs that defign but by
Lall:Jy, madder, of which great quanSities are fold here,'
the means of trade, he ~all: his eyes upon filks, as the moll:
where it is cal)ed boya, is brought hither from l'erfia: the inprecious commodity, and upon the Armenians, as the :noll:
habitants i,t.fe it in dying leather and linnens.
proper people to difpofe ,of it, in a word, the ArmenIans,
Befule,s all thefe merchandizes, moll: of which are to be met
who were but huibandrnen, were by him turned into merwith' in the neignbourhood of Erzerum, there are alfo in
chants, and thef~ merchants are become very able af)d /kilful
that town all the commodities which come from the Eallindies; as filk, cotten, drugs, and printed calicoes; Erzerum
traders in the world.
being, as it were, a Il:aple town for them; but they only
REM A R f'. s.
pafs through it, few of them being' fold by retail.
In order to be~in that trade this wife ·prince trufle~ the moll:
The commodities imported into this province, or exported
underfianding ~en among 'the inhabitants of Zulfa,. with a
out of it, pay three per cent. and fometimes double that fum;
certain quantity of bales of lilk, to tranfp~rt th:m tn cara.
but gold and filver fpecies, efpecially, are fubjet\t to heavy duties.
vans into foreign countries, and erpeciall~ .'nto Europe; on
The filk of Perlia, whether it be fine or not, pays a duty of
condition that they themfelves fhould go wltn them, an,! th.t
80 crowns per camel's load, which is from eight hundred to
on theineturn, they fh'ould pay for thofe. bale, luch a pn~e as
a thoufand pounds weight.
they fhould have been rated at before therr d"p"rture by JUdIThe caravans, which fet out from Erzerum for Tems and
cious perfons, giving up to them ~11 the profits they could
Tocat, do commonly keep themfdves ;eady during the whole
make upon them above the fettled 'p me .
.
month of June,.
The [uccefs anfwered the expectations both of the pnn . d
At fuch times when the Arabs are feizect of til? countries
Qf the merchants. Shah Abas did, in a manner, cha
"e
about Aleppo (in Syria) and Bagdat, all the caraVans of the
nature of trilde throughout the whol: earth ;. and the f~
Levant, even thofe which are bound for the Eall:-In<lies, pafs
.ni.ans by their rich re,urns,..aft,r havtng carned 1010 the well:
t·hrough Erzerum.
the molt beautiful commodlUes of the eatt, !hewed alfo In the
The Englifh drive a confiderable trade in that citj(, and keep
eaft whatever the well: afforded moll: coll:ly and curious. ,
a conful there, who is in great w:clt and qleem~ if his cOnWhen the trade of the Armenians was fufficientfy ena~hlhed,
duct is defervin~.
the kings of Pedia did no longer meddle with it. The citi\'01.. 1.
D d
zens
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of Zulfa alone continued to fupp"ort it, and by the affiihnce of their brokers or agents, who are of the fame' nation
with themfelves, they dill:ribtHc through the whole world the
fi"terl and richerl commodities of Alia.
Thefe agents undertake, for a very moderate profit, to conduCt lhe merchandizes to the very places they are defigned
for to take care of them during the march of the caravans,
t~ Jifpo(e of th."m to the bell advantage they can, and t? give afterwards a faithful account to thofe by whom they are Illtru!1:ed.
\Ve cannot fufficiendy exprefs how faithful thore agents are,
what care they take to preferve the merchandizes they conduCt, not fearing even to run the danger of peri!hing lhemleIves, in order to fuccour the camels, and other beall:s of burden that carry them, at the croffing of rivers, or at the difficult palfes of mountains.
Their charity for each other is unfpeakable; and, when thore
who are rettled in rome town are acquainted with the coming of a caravan, they do not fcruple to undertake a journey
of a day or two, in order to go and meet them, and carry
refre!hments to their brethren.
'
When the caravans make any fray in towns, the Armenians
who attend them join feveral together, that they may live
cheaper. In Afia, they fell upon the road hard wares of Venice, France, and Germany, in order to get provifions. In
Europe, they get them for mufk and fame fpice. In a word,
there is no nation comparable to them with regard to fobriety, good hufbandry, and hondly.
It is true, indeed, that, when their affairs prove unprorperous
in thofe foreign countries where they trdde, they feldom return home, not daring, ray they, to appear before creditors,
whofe confidence they have abufed. But it mull: be owned,
that this happens very feldom: it being extremely uncommon
to fee an Armenian become a bankrupt.
There is nothing more extraordinary, and at the fame time
more pleafant, than the manner of Il:riking bargains among
the Armenians. They begin with putting money upon the
table; after which, they cavil or difpute, as much as they can
about the price, the buyer and the reller prefentiog and repulfing alternately the pieces of money, which they add to
the price offered, or which they abate from the price demanded; which is always done with fa much noire and ill
humour, that one would think they are going to devour edch
other: all this, however, is nothing but grimace and affeBation: and, when the broker, who is always prefent at this
comedy, judges that things are pretty near the value, he
fqueeze, lhe feller's hand with fo much .violence, that he
makes him cry out, but he does not leave him till he accepts
the buyer's offer. The farce ends with reciprocal jokes,
each laughing on his fide, thinking that he has the bell: of
A the bargain.
RMOISIN, a filk fluff, or kind of taffety, of an indifferent
goodners. It is made at Lyons, and in feveral places in Italy.
There are half.armoifins (demi-armoilins) made at Avignon,
which are of an inferior quality, and lers price than the others.
They manufaClure alro armoifins with three threads. Armoifins of all colours are imported from the Eait-Indies, and
particularly from Cafembafar, by the way of Bengal. See the
next article. Some pretend that rhe word armoifin comes
from" the Italian armefino; or that thore filks were thus called, becaufe there were coats of arms delineated upon the cloth
in which they were wrapped up.
ARMOISIN of the Indies. It is a taffety manufaClured in the
Eafl:-Indies, but flighter than thofe that are made in Europe,
and of an inferior quality. Their colours, and particularly
the crimfon and red, are commonly falfe, and they have but
little glofs, and no brightnefs at all.
There are two forts of them, the arains, which are taffeties,
either IIriped or checkered; and the damaras, or flowered
taffeties. Their length is from 7 French ells to 24, and their
breadth from -l~ to i of an ell.
The Indian armoifins have fold at Amll:erdam from 18 to 20
guilders per piece. When you do not buy them of the company, that is to fay, at fecond hand, you may Il:ipulate to pay
for them either in current or bank-money, 'or to deduCt the
difFerence.
The armoifins of Lucca have fold at Amllerdam from'7 to 9
fols de grors per ell. They who fell them again, buy them
by deducting the intere!1: of the money for 18 months, they
not being obliged to pay for them but after thore months are
elapred: they alro deduCt I per cent. for prompt payment.
But, when they fdl them to retailers, they deduCt but 2 per
cent. upon the whole for prompt payment; that is, they are
allowed fo much dircount for the payment of ready money.
lt mull: be obferved that all the filks of Italy ace fold after the

urine of cainels chryll:alJifed, and reduced to a white mafs by
lhe heat of the fun, and to which the burnin" fand of Arabia
and of many other dry and defert places in °Alia and Africa:
where thofe animals live during the long journies of the caravans, ferved as a matrix to brrng that faIt to perfeClion. It
is called amm"oniae (according to the opinion of the ancient')
from the temple of Jupiter Ammon, ur Hammoll, in the foad
to which it was found in abundance.
This ralt is white, and talle; prelty much like common faIr.
One may abferve in it fmall L'fyfi~lIiled needles, like refined
falt"petre; and, when it is the true fort, you may~ Il:ill per~
cei"e among it part of the fand in which it was fublimated hy
the heat ot the fun. This faIt· .rmoniac is fo {carce, that It
is no commodity for trau", the cucious only having it in their
cabinets.
The other natural falt,armoniac is not milch more common
than the true on"o. It is a kind of rdlt earth, or rcum, which
is worked like fait-petre. It is found in lome places of the
Eall:-Indies, panicularly in old caverns, arid ihe clefts of rocks,
between Lahor, 1;enaJfar, and Tretbint (ct !hould be perhaps,
Sirina, infiead of Trerbint!.
Monfieur d'Herbelot, in his Bibliotheque Orientale, obferves,
that there is a grotto in the little country of Botam in Alia,
where the true falt-armoniac is to be found. There '!rifes
continually in that grotto a kind uf vapour, which looks like
fmoke in the day-time, and like a flame in the night. It
is ~rom this vapour condenred the falt-armon,ac is produced,
whlch, in the language of that country, is called nufchader.
That vapour is of 1'0 malignant a nature, that, if thofe that
work in it do not ufc the Ulmoll: precoutions, and make not
all the hall:e they can to gather the falt, they are in danger
of their lives. For which reafon thole workmen are dreffed
in a very thick Il:uff, to prevent the imprdlion of the vapour;
but, without the groteo, the condenred vapqur has no longer
any malignant quality.
The fcarcity of thofe two forts of falt-armoniac, and the necellity there is of ufing that drug in feveral operations and
works which cannot be performed without it, have obl;oed
the chemill:s to imitate it; and it is this artificial falt-armo,;'iac
of which fo great a confumption i, made.
It is extraCled, by means of fublimatory velfels, from all fort5
of urine, of men and beall:s, mixed with common fait and
foot. Some pretend that it may alro be extraCted from all
forts of blood. Whatever it may be made of, it comes commonly from the Earl-Indies by Ven:ce, or rather by the !hip.
of the Dutch Earl-India company. It is brought ia mafles,
or lumps of divers colours, made in the form of the cover of
a pot, and weighing 14 or 15 pounds. It was formerly in
the /hape of a fugar-loof, and of a quality much fuperior to
what it is at prefent.
This is, doubtlefs, meant of the falt-armoniac that came
from Egypt, the loaves of which weighed 4 or 5 pounds;
and, whatever Monoeur Savary may fay, Monfieur Geoffroy,
in the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Sciences for t)'te yrar
1723, obferves, that their confirlency is very near the fame,
which /hews that they are produc~d by a fublimation almolt
equal. A great deal of it is imported from Egypt to Marfeclles and Leghorn.
Salt-armoniac mull: be chofen whit~. clear, tranfparent, dry,
and wilhout filth, and, when broLe, it mull: appear as if full
of needles.
~
The ure of this faIt is very confiderable in medicine: and
feveral artificers ure it, who' could hardly fini!h thdr works
without it: fuch are, among others, the dyers, filverfmiths,
pin-makers, farriers, &c. The latter ufe it, after i~ is reduced to an impalpable powder, to eat up, or cure, the pearls
Of webs that grow in the eyes of horres; and, as for the dye",
they reckon it among their not· colouring dClli2;S, th"t IS to
fay, fuch as by themfolve, produce no colour, bIlt prepare the
filk, thread, or wQollen Huffs, to receive the colour they defign to dye them with.
Its fpirit is ro !harp, tbat, wh,en mixed with aqua forti" or
fpirit of nitre, it comp!eacs the dilfolu'ion of gold, which
thofe two powerful difioll'ents could not elTeCt without it. See
AQ!!A FORTIS and A~JA REGIA.
This faIt, being purified by fire and filtered, is reduced into
a very white fait, which lS ufed to provoke urine and rWeati'ng, &c. It is alfo reduced into /lowers, by means of common fait decrepitated, or calcined, or by {leel.filings. They
alro extraCt feveral fpirits, and a kind of oil, from it. F"
nally, they fix it with egg~!hells, or live-chalk and fire.
Salt armoniac pays duty of importation in Fr:mce 10 fols per
100 weight, according to the tarilF of the year 1664: and,
by a decree of the council of Il:"te, of" the 15th of Augult
1685, it pays 20 per 100 of its value, if it be not imported
direClly into France, but was landed any-where in foreign
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f3me manner..

ARMONIAC, or AMMONIAC, a kind of ralt, or faIt alkali, volatile, urinous, and penetrated with an acid. There
is a great confumption of it in moll: countries.
There are' two rorts of faIt armoniac, the natural and the
artiticial, which differ very much in figure, though their" properties are pretty much the fame.
The natural fait-armoniac is again rubdil'ided, as it were,
into two Ipecies. The Olle, which is the true fort, and was
known to the antiems, waS" nothing, as they rilY, but the

countries.
ARMO~IAC. There is a gum alfo calleJ by fome GumArmoniac.

ARMOR, or ARMOUR, a defenCive habit, commonly of
iron or Il:eel, which warriors and foldiers ufed formerly, to
defend and fecure the body againfl the offenfive arms of the
enemies. The complete arm"r was compared of a heJmet~
or head-piece, a neck-piece, or gorget, a cuiralfe, talf<s, hraff~ts, gantlets, (uifi'es, and COVers fbr the legs and feet, to which
were
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were alCo faficned the fpurs. This was called armor cap-a.
pee; and thus the horfemen, or knights and men of arms,
were dreffed.
The infJntry wore but part of this armor. T?e ~urrian was
to them infiead of a helmet: they had alCo a cutralle and taffes,
but all this very light, and Cuch as the pikemen in the regiment of guards, and in lome other regiments in France, fiill
wore towards the end of the feventeenth century. Lafily,
Ihe Iwrfes themCelves had their armor, wherewith to cover the
bead and breafi. The curious may (ee all thore kinds of armor in the tower of, London.
Of all this warlike furniture, fcarce any thing is now ufed
except the cuiraffo; the gorget, which the ,-,fficers filiI wea",
being at prefent nothing but a mark 01 honour, or diilinaion,
by which the foldlers know th"m, but which rS 01 no defence.
Infiead of a helmet, or murrian, they ufe fomellmes all IrO"
or fieel bonnet, or cap, under the hat; and none I ,ut the rC
giments called cuiraffiers Hill ufe the Iimple blk, 0' helmet.
The folly, or, if you ilke the word better, the g.dlantry, or
going to the battle n~ked, as it were, that is, without any
defenlive arms, had prevailed to fuch a degree among the
French nobility, that it was thought proper to re/hain it by'
ordonnances; and during the wars, which were almofl: continual under the long reign of Lewis XIV, the general officers and all the officers of the horfe, were commanded to uk
the ~uira(f" again; wh'ich, though fl:ill but IIlJlfferently obeyted, has kept up in France the manufaaure of that part or'
ancient armor, of which in the next article.
ARMOURER, he that makes arms.
The armourer-heaumiers (or helmet-makers) were formerly a
numerous corporation at Paris. They were called armourers
from the armour they made, and heaumiers from heaume, or
helmet, which is the chief and moll honourable piece of the
whole armour. Some vocabularies confound them with the
gun-fmiths (in French arquebutiers) who are alCo fiiled armourers, though that name was never given' to the gun-fmiths
in their fiatutes, and belongs only to the helmet-makers,
who are a body intirely diltinct from the gun-fmiths, of whom
an account will be given in their proper artlcie.
The firfl: fiat utes of the armourers-heaumiers were given them
by Charles VI. who, in the year 1409, ereaed them into a
body-corporate. Thefe ancient fiatutes being negleCted and
almoll: demolii\led, new fiat utes were made for them in the
year 1562, which boing,examined and approved by Marfhal
de Briffac, then governor of Paris, and 'afterwards by the
lieutenant-civil, and by the king'. attorney at the court of
the Chatelet, who gave their opinions upon them the 23d
of July, they were at lafi approved, confirmed, and authoriCed
by letters-patents of Charles IX, iffued at Houdan that fame
year, in the month of September, and regifiered in the parlia>
ment in March following.
Thefe lafi fiatutes contain, in 22 articles, the whole difcipline, or form of government, of that corporarion.
Four jurats, or wardens, two of whom are chofen yearly,
watch over the prefervation of their privileges, and take care
that their fiat utes be obferved,
Every freeman of that company can have but one apprentice
at a time, who mufi be bound before a notary-pubhc, and
admittod by the wardens.
The apprenticelhip, without which no man can be made free
of the company, is of 5 years, and even freemen's fom are
not exempted from it; but they may ferve their time either
with their father, or with others; with this difference, however, that, if they be bound with a firanger, they are looked
upon as apprentices, and fa prevent tbe taking any other;
but, if a freeman's fons ferve their fatber, whatever be their
number, he may take another apprentice beJide tbem.
The mafier piece is given by the mall:en, to whom but 8
livres Parifis are due for his right of affiftance: but freemen's
fans are not obliged to make their mafier-piece, nor even to
undergo a trial.
Widows, who continue fuch, enjoy the fame privileges their
bu!bands had, except that they cannot take a new apprentice,
but only continue to keep him who was bound to the hu!band,
and has not finilhed his time.
The works alid merehandifes of foreigners are liable to be
vifited, or examined; which mufi be done by the'jurats, as
foon as it is required, under a penalty of 20 livres Parilis, to
be paid by them, belides an indemnification to the merchants
for Ilaying beyond their time.
The materials pro'per for the manuraaure of armour, that is
to fay, iron, fieel, &c. are alfo to be vilited, and mull: be
divided into lots among the merchants who have occalion for
them_
No freeman ran keep above one work-Ihop.
Every piece of armour is to be marked with a puncheon, which
is delivered by the jurars, and the impreffion of which ullon
lead oug,ht to be kept in the chamber of the king's attorney.
Journeymen, who have been apprentices at Paris, ought to
be preferred before Ilrangen, provided they be fatisfied with
the fame wages.
The works that can be manufaaured by the freemen of the
armourer.helrnet-maker's company, according .to their fiatutes, are all·forts of armour for men, and efpecially corllets,
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cuiralI'es, gorgets, talI'es, braffets, gantlets, cuiffcs, and alf
covers for the legs; head-pieces, burganets for hodemen, bur'ganets and mum,ns for the infantry, both /I'ght, and Ihotproof; and ail kinds of armour for jults 'and tournaments.
The atmourers-helmet-makers company in France have St
George for their parron, the fraternity or brotherhood of
which is eilablillied in the parilh of St. James's, where that
faint is reprefented at full length, armed cap-a-pee, with an
armour of polilheH fled, and mounted on a horfe caparifoned
after the ancient manner, with its harnefs alfo of fieel. ,
This company, formerly one of the moll numerous in Paris,
was, towards the end·of the fixteenth century, already dwindled to 60 freemen ani y, and, at preftnt, it contifis of 2. freemen only, who are brat_hers, and fans to the famous Drouart,
the laft jurat of that company, whofe ancefiors for above 200
years, had the reputation of making the befi and richeft armour in ;O:urope, not excepting that of Milan, which was always very much elteemed.
-: he manufaaure of cuiraffes ufed by the French cavalry is at
prefent efl:ablilhed at Befan~on; fome, however, are imported
from Switzerla"d,
As to the two freemen of the company of armourers-helmetmakers who are fiillieft at Paris, they cOlltlnue to fiile themfelves the only armourers-helmet-makers to the kin", the princes, and the great lords; and they do accordingly furlllfh them
with the cuiraffos tbey want, keeping up with honour their
father's reputation.
ARMouRER, is alfo faid of a trader who fells armour, though
he does not manufacture it. That name is alfo given to thofe
who trade in all forts of arm'.
'
AR MOURERS company in London. The arms and creff of the
brothers and tillers of the fraternity, or guild, of ~t George,
of the myfiery of the armourers of the city of London (as they
were fiiled in their charter) were anciently ba, ne by the faid
corporation, but afterwards declared and confirmed to them
by Thomas Hdwley, <. larencieux, by patent under the feal of
his arms and office, 3 and 4 Philip aile Mary, 1556Their arms are argent on a cbevron, girro,; a ,'antlet, between four fwords in faltier, on a chief, fable; a buckler,
argent, charged' with a crofs, gules, between two helmets af
the firfi.
Their crefi is a man demi-armed at all, points, furmounting
a torce and a helmet. Their motto, Make all (ure. Their
hall is in Coleman-fireet.
ARMS, all weapons that ferve to attack an enemy, or defend
one's ftlf.
Of all contraband merchandifes, there are none the exportation of which, without licence or paffport, is more /trialy
prohibited, and more feverely punilhed, th.n that at arms,
by the ordonnances of the kings of. France. The penalty
mentioned in the onfonnance relating to tbe five large farms
publilhed in February 1687, is, the forfeiting of fuch arms,
together with all the horfes, carts, carriages, and equipages,
which ferved to carry them; as alfo of all other merchandlfe.
which may be found with thofe arms, or were hid under them,
befides a fine of 500 livres, to be paid by the merchants and
carriers, or carmen; without prejudice to the corporal punilhment mentioned in the ordonnances. according to the nature of the offence, and as the cafe Ihall require.
. Under the general name of arms tire tarifl's comprehend, be\ fides defenlive and offenlive arms, all forts of ammunition, infiruments, and other warlike Rores, mentioned in the following lift:A lill: of
hibited
tories,
betical

the merchandifes, the exportation of which is prothroughout the whole extent of the kingdom, terriand dominions of the king of France, in an alpha~
order.

Balls,
Bandaliers,
Belts of all forts,
Bomb-fhells,
Carcaffes,
Carriages for guns,
Cuiraffes,
Fafcines,
Fufees,

Granadoes,
Gun-powder,
Guns,
Halberds,
Helmets,
Javelins,
Matches for guns,
Mort.:ns,

Petards,
Pikes,
Pittols, and pill:olcafes,
Puddings for minfs,
Saddles,
Salt-petre,
Swords.

Mufquets,

Arms, arquebuffes, pifiols, harneffes, braffet., mufquets, ~ar
rels for fire-arms, and other arm' of iron, pay outles _of Importation in France, at the rate of,4-o fals per 100 weIght.
In England arms and ammunition, and all utentils of. war, or
gun-powder, imported without licence from hiS maJeffy, are
forfeited, and treble the value, I Jac. II. cap. 8. Cea :2.Such licence being obtained, except for the fur~illiing of his
majefiy's public {lares, is void, and the offender InClirs a prremunire, and is dif.bled to hold any office from the crown,
. I Jac. II. cap. 8. fea. ~.
.
AROBE, which fame fpell and pronounce ARROIlE, H1
Spanilh !rroba, and, in the language of Peru, arroue, a wei&ht
ufed in Spain, in Portugal, at Goa, and throughout all Spamfll
America. Tbe Portugueze ufe it alfo in Brazil, where, as well
as at Goa, it is fometlmes called arate. All thefe arobes are
fcarce any other ways like each other but in name, being very
different
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clifferent in weight, and in their 'proportion to the weights of :1-. 'ORI'ETAN, is frequented by, merchants from moll parts of
the eaA:.
other countries.
3· DOBARr, has a good harbour and trade on a fiream, that
The arobe of Madrid and almolt over all Spain, except SerUlls fdulh from Arracan.
ville and Cadiz, wei~hs :1-5 SpaniOl ~ounds, wbich do not
make quite:1-3 pounds and ~ Paris weIght: fa that the com- 4, CHEDABE, or CABUBeL, is alfo a town of trade, with a
good harhour.
mon quintal, which is of 4 arobes, makes .but 93 pounds
5· DIANGA, is another noted town.on the coall, Ido miles
Paris weight.
. _
north of Arracan, which .fome place in /:lengal, but Father
The arobe of Seville and CadIz IS al(o of 25 pounds, but thefe
Tali makes it one of the chief cities of Arracan: mali of the
make 26 pounds and ~ at P~ris, Amfierdam, Stra!hurgh, and
inhabitants are fugitive Portugueze, who have great priviBefanl;on, where the pound IS equal; 4 arobes make the common quintal, that is to fay, 100 pounds; but tbere mult be
leges. Moll places a Dutch faCtory on the river of Arracan,
60 miles north-ealt of that city; but we have no other ac6 arobes to make the quintal of Macho, which amounts to ISO
count of it.
pounds Seville and Cadiz weights, which may be reduced to
t~e Paris weight upon the foot of the reduCtion of the arobe
6. PEROEM, or PROM, is another town of great trade, and
has a good capacious harbour.
•
of thofe two cities, made above.
The aroue, or arobe, of Peru, weighs :1-S pounds French
7· R,AMA, is another city of the fame rank. ,The fea on this
weight. It is chiefly u(ed to weigh the herb of Paraguay, of
part of the coaA: is dangerous, being fubjeCt to .fudden
tempelts.
.
which the Spaniards and the Indians, who ufe it like tea, make
fa great a confumption, that there is wanted for Peru alone
The fea-coafi of this kingdom extends from Cape Neo-rais
above 75,000 aroues yearly. See P-ARAGUAY.
to Xatigam in Bengal, about 400 miles; but is not much illhabited, becaufe of the valt numbers of wild e1ephal1ls, UUIThe arate, or Portugueze arobe, weighs much more than the
Spanifu arobe ; it being 3 z pounds of Li!hon, which amounts
faloes, and tygers: only fame iflands in the fea are peopled
with poor fiiliermen.
.
,
to near 29 pounds Paris weight.
AROUE, a -weight ufed in Spain and fn Spanifu America.
ARRAGON,· in Spain, is the next kingdom in dignity to. th{lt
of Navarre. It is bounded on the north by the Pyrenees.
See AROBE.
AROUGHCAIN, an animal found in Virginia, which intirely
which divide it from France; on the wen it has Navarre,
refembles the beaver, except that it feeds and leaps upon
and New and Old CaA:ile; on the fouth the kingdom of V .. trees like the fquirre!.
lentia; and, on the eaA:, part of Valentia, and the principality of Catalonia.
'
The Engliili vahle its furr pretty much, which makes a branch
of their trade with the Indians who live near their colony.
The country is mountainous, but full of delightful vales and
ARPENT, a certain meafure of land, which is greater or
e":traordi_nary fertile, which produce great plenty of wheat,
Wine, 011, (affron. and fruItS of the molt delicious kind.
leifer, according to different countries and provinces. But, as
Tirey breed alfo great quantities of cattle, and abound with
to the furveying, or meafuring, of fore!!s and coppices fold
all forts of fowl, both wild and tame.
in France, the arpent muft be the fame throughout the whole
kingdom, according to the king's ordonnance of AuguA: the
The mountains are faid to have mines of gold, filver, and
13th, 1669, article 14 of the title whi~h relates to the ,policy
other metals, but little is made of any of them, except iron.
and prefervation of forelts, of which here follows an extract:,
Here are Ii.kewife very conli?era~le rivers, . and pl7Dty of good
No meafure iliall be admitted, nor ufed, in the king's woo·ds
fiili; the moA: remarkable river IS the Tuna, whIch fertilizes
and foreA:s, nor in thofe held in coparcenery, in eyre, in apa great part of the country, not by an overllow like that of
pennage, mortgage, ufucaption, or hdd by eccleliafiical com,the Nile, but by its flow and gentle couTfe, which gives opmunity, or rrivate perfons, without exception, but that of
portuni.ty -to the hufbandman and gardener to cut channels
12 lines per inch, 12 inches pcr foot, 22 feet per perch, and
f!-Om it to water their land.s; in{omuch that we are told their
100 perches per arpent, upon pain of a fine of leoo livres,
trees wil1 bear fruit -three, and often four, times in .'year.
notwithllanding all cuA:oms and poifeffions to the contrary.
and not only in great plenty, but in fuch variety, that they
It mult be obferved that the ordonnance, m~ntioning I co
reck~n no lefsthan 400 forts prod.uced in this kingdom.
perche, per arpent, muft be underllood of 100 fquare perches.
The" orchards, gardens, and palture grounds, are like wife
The arpent is commonly divided tWo ways; the one into an
much admir~d for. their continual ve:rdure and fertiIity.
half, a quarter, and half a quarter·; and the other im.o a third,
I. ZAItAGOZA., ahas SARAGOSSA, IS the metropolis of this
half a third, &c. of an arpent.
kingdom, aind ~s rich and populous, and carries on a great
ARQUEBUSE, or HARQ.UEBUSE, a fire-arm, of the
commerce, ,aQd a confiderable number of trades and manufaCtures both within and witbout the walls.
fllme length with a fufee, or mufquet, which is commonly
cocked with a fpring-lock. This kind of arms was formerly
2. TERRAZANA, is another city in this kingdom, which ca·rvery much ufed bODh in war and for hunting; but, at prefent,
ries on a con:fi.derable trade much in the fame w'\y (IS Saragoifa
does.
~
it is hardly any otherwife ufed than for the defenc;e of belieged
places; but it has given name to a conliderable company of 3· VAL DE TENA, or SALLENT, is a remarkable town in
tradefmen at Paris, called arquebuliers, that is, gun-Imiths.
the very heart of the Pyrenees. Here is a large traffic carried
ARQUIFOUX. See ALQ.UIFOUX.
on in the p~~duce of the country all tile fum mer, though the
ARRACAN, or ARRACKAN, a fmall kingdom in the Eall:great quantities of fnow whlch cover thefe mountains make
Indies, has the country of Ava, beA: known by the merchants
the country impa{!'able near- lix months ill the year. ' Their
under the name of Pegu, on the eaft, and fouth-eaA:; Tipra
trade is oc,alioned by tWI'· palfes leading into France, the one
on the north; and the bay and country of Bengal on the weA:
on the weft, over the river Gallego, towards Beam in Gafand north-weft. There are many cities, towns, and villages
cony, and the other on the calt over a cleft of the mountain
Forqueta.
.
in tHis kingdom; fame whereof are extremely populous,
which is afcribed to their polygamy, and to their avoiding, as ARREAR-CHARGE~.thu,-- the Fre~ch (tile interell: upon inmuch as in their power, war and iea voyages. Their l,ongeA:
terelt, Of compound Interelt, accordwg to Furetiere . but that.
'
expreffion is little ufed i'n trade.
voyages are, when they make war with their fuips againlt
their neighbours of Bengal or Pegu.
ARREARS, the remainder of a fum due, or money remaining
The country has woods, and is full of orchards and gardens
in the hands of an accountant.
that are verdant all the year, and produce all the ufual fruits
It lignifies alfo, more generally, the money, that is due for
of the Indies, It has timber for building, fame lead, tin,
rent, unpaid for land or houfes; as likewife what remains unfticklack, and elephants teeth; with all forts of corn, except
paid of peniions, taxes, or any other money payable yearly
wheat and rye. Their ordinary money is /hells, or little
or at a fixed term. The French call it arrearages.
'
ftones, 80 of which they value at about 9 d. A:erling, and
A merchant is al:(o faid to be in· arrears, or behind-hand
they have a filver coin worth about 2 s. apiece, for which
when he does not regularly pay his bills of exchange pro:
they have 1660 fuells in exchange; fa that, when they carry
millory notes, bonds, or any other debts, when du; and
this fort of money to market, it is a porter's load. The
leaves them, as it were, behind-hand. Monlieur Sava;y fets
Moors here are the greatelt traders. Many of their ril<ers
it down as a maxim, in his Complete Merchant, th~t when a
have tid~s, which rife from [2 to 20 feet high, fa that they
trader is once in arrears, or behi\ld-h~nd, he is almoA: irreperform great voyages in a little time. The chief towns are,
trievably lon, and does feldom rec~ver his credit, unlefs by
I. ARRAcAN, the capital, which, Schouten fays, is as large as
'a very great chance, and an extraordinary good luck.
Amfterdam, but much more. populous; and its fuburbs are
To leave a p~ym'ent in ar:ears (;urierer un paremenl, as the
fame leagues in extent. On the ridges of the rocks are many
French fay) IS not 10 pay It when due, to <lelay it and put it
off.
_
fireet', full of /hops; where may be had the richelt goods of
all Alia, which are brought and carried away on the backs of ARSCHIN, a long meafure, ufed in China, to mearure Huffs.
elephants, fa tame, that they are commonly governed by
It is of the fame length with the Dutch ell, which is of 2
boys, who ride on their necks. The Dutch have a faCtory
feet 11 lines, wllich amounts to ~ of a French ell. So that
in the neighbourhood. Here are feveral {pacious bazars and
7 arfchins of China make 4 ells of France.
piazzas; and fame of the Mogurs fubjeCts trade hither, and
The ell of Amlierdam makes ~ of a YJrd of London, fa tha~
meet fometimes with good bargains of diamonds, rubies, and
fuur ells of Amlterdam, or four arfchins of China, make
"Oth,r precious A:ones, and gold roupees. The mouth of its
three yards of London. So that, to reduce the arfchins to the
noble fpacious river is large, and deep enough to accommoyard of London, you mult fay, If foor arfchins make three
date !hips of the greatefi burthen into a hiubour, large enough
yards, fa many arfchins (thirty for inllance) how many yards
tQ hold ail the iliips in EUlOpe.
will tbey make! Anfw. 22 {. And, ill order to reduce th,
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yards into arf~hins, fay, H' three yards make four arf~hins,
fa many yards (as 35 for inflance) how many .rfchins ~ill
they make? Anf. 4 6 ;.
AR T, the rule and method of doing. thing well, and as it
£hould be.
AR T fignifres alfo a profeffion, or trade. And in this fenfe there
are two forts of arts, the one called liberal arts, fuch as painting, architeaure, &c. the other called mechanic arts, fuch
as the trades of turners, carpenters, &c.
ARTS and TRADES. In France they thus flile the companies of tradefmen or artificers, ereBed into bodies corporate which have wardens, mafiers or freemen, apprentices,
and 'jurats, or examiners. They are difiina from what they
call the fix bodies of merchants.
ARTICLE, a fmall part of an account contained in the journal invoice, &c. Thus it is faid fuch an account contains
fo :nany articles of debtor, and fo many of cred itor. The
memorial, the inVOIce of the merchandizes I have fent you,
contains fo many articles, which amount to fo much In my
inventory, the article of the ferges of Aumale amounts to fuch
a fum.
An able book-keeper ought to be very exaa in pofiing into
the ledger, to everyone's account, either'5 deb~or or cr~di
tor, every article that has been ict down 111 the, Journals and
cafh·book, &c.
ARTICLE is alfo fa,d of the c1aufes, terms, and conditions. agreed
upon in partner Chips, bargains, and treaties, and alfo of the
things adjudged, or determin'ed, by arbitrators, In this fenfe,
they fay, it is agreed by fuen an article of our partnerfhip that
the houCe·rent fhall be paid out of the common fiock. In
the bargain w~ have made together there is an article, by
which you are bound to fuch a thing. This is according to
an article of our treaty. Our' arbitrators have determined
,
fuch an article in my favour.
ARTICLE lignifies, likewiCe, the feverarheads contained In the
ordonnances and regulations, particularly when they are q~ot
ed. This agrees with fuch an article of the ordonnance in
France, of the year 1673, or with fuch an article of the re-,
gulations concerning the dyers, &c.
ARTIFICER, or ARTISAN, or MECHANIC, is a perron
who carries 'on any handicraft, or mechanical trade. This
clafs of people is not only very numerous in all great trading
ftates and empires, but is of, more real importance to tuch
communities, than, ~e.rhaps, i: generally confidered by thofe
in mOfe exalted conditIOns of hfe.
'

~rti!l:9 of this\<:il1d, who firike out new inventiQns, Qr who
Imptove the old mechanics and manufaCtures, are deferving
of fame public regard ano encouragement more than what
they acquire to themfelves by dint of their peculiar profellion
only.
,
Daily eltperience manife!l:s the extraordinary e/feas of thofe
fmall :ewards which have been given in Scotlarid and Ireland,
fO.r the Improvement of their manufaaures; nor do the pre'
mlums, ,perhaps, operate fo powerfullv a; the motive of emulation; for that credit and reputation which attends a mal"s
~xcelling in his employmeO', has, fometimes, a far greater
lIIf1~ence upon the indufirious and ingenious mind, thau pecumary rewards only.
yet thefe' are not to be n~gleaed in trading nations; fuch be109 the cafe, that hew IOventwns, or new improvemehts
made by on~, for the benefit of trade, are foon enjoyed equall;
by all, the IIlventors very rarely being; able to preferve thQ
benefit of thtir inventions any time to thernfelves; fcarce
ever long enough to recompenfe them for the time and· expence they have g,enerally been obliged to befiow upon them.
H ..,w the ingenious BritiCh .artificer might be rewarded by the
public, we have taken the liberty to fuggefi elfewhere, In our
R EMA RKS under the article A'PHALTUM, which were'oc.
cafioned by the encouragel1jent given by the French king to
the Sieur de la Sabloniere up"n that occafion. See al(o the
article PA TENTS granted in this nation for the encoQragement of new inventiol15 and difcoveries.
But, belides the p~blic rewards and encoura~ement which
might be given to our artifis in the Chape therei;; humhly propofed, there is another way of promoting our a'tllicers, and
thereby the commerce of the k;ngdom in general; and whi, h,
though it is not attended to, may not prove lefs benefiCial to
the community, if it once becomes fafhionable amongfi us.
What I am about to intimate, is derived from cOlltidering
the neceffity under' which our nobility and gentry c(,nllaJuly
lie, to uCe fame corporal exercil" and recreation for the Lenefit"and prefervation of their healths; whence it is that they
are obliged to ride, hunt, fhoot, play at tennis, cricket, &c.
But it'is to be earneflly wifhed and defired, that, at the fame
time wheri thefe noble and honourable perfons were exerci'fillg
themfelves for their health's fake, they would fo contrive thtir
exercifes as even to render them ferviceable to the public interefis: and' this, I humbly apprehend, might be ealily dime,
could theCe perfonages be prevailed on to entertain themfelve.
with the perufal of thofe celebrated worl,. of the inimitable
lord Bacon, and that excellent tract by the honourable >Mr
REM ARK S.
Boyle, on the Ufefulnefs of Experimental Philofophy ; ;ls.lfo
that admirable performance written afterwards by the learned
As things are confiituted at preCeot, amongtl the trading
countries of .the world, thofe which [ubfifl themfelves upon
bifuop Spratt, intitled The Hiftory of the Royal Society of
London, fOf the improving of natur.1 knowledge.
their natural produCtions, or merely by bartering and excha'ngWos it falbionable once for perfons of difiinCl:ion to devote
ing thoCe produaions agai!1fi the commod.ities of other couna proportion of 'their -rural retirement to praaical or experitries, make no figure themfelves as a trading people.
.
ment~1 philofophy,' it· might not only prove a falubrious boThe Indians in North America; as well as the Negroes inAfrica, are plain inftances of the truth hereof.
'
dily exeTeife to 'fu,H'viduals, but a great beoefit and advantage
Were the Chinefe, and the Eaft-Indians, in general, to' be deto our artificers in general" and, confequently, to the g~neral traffic of ' the kingdom. For, ,
.
prived of their ingenious artificers, or, if you pleafe" ma'nuAnhe
learned author :of the hifiory before-mentioned 'obfaltur~rs (for they may be as reafonably called'the one as,the
fedes, ,',The' mechanic inventions are improveable by others
other, perhaps, though cufiom among us has made a diflinaion)
they would, very probably, degenerate into the like favage
"belides the common artificers themrelves. This will appear
difpofilions with the wild eft Africans, or American Indians.
, '> undeniable, fays he, if we will be convinced by infiances;
And this, we may prefume, would prove _the cafe alfo among
• for it i,s evident, that divers forts of manufaelures have been
the Europeans, For,
given us by men who were not bred up in trades that reThefe are the arts which keep the mafs of the people in ufe, fembled thoCe which they difcovered. I fhall mention three,
ful aaion, and their minds engaged upon inventions beneficial
., that of printing, powder, and bow-dye. The admirable art
to the whole community: and this is the grand prefervative
• of compoling letters was fo far from being fiarted by a man
againfi that barbarifm and brutality which ever attend an inof learning, that it was the device
foldier: and powder,
dolent and inaaive flupidity.
• to make recompence, 'was invented by a monk, whofe courfe
The due cultivation. therefore, of praBical manual arts in a
• of life was mofi averfe from handlin'g the materials of war.
, The ancient Tyrian purple was brought to light by a fiCher;
nation, has a greater tendency to polifh and humanize man• and, if ever it !hall be recovered, it is likely to be done by
kind, than the mere fpeculative fcience, however refined and
, fome fuch accident. The fcarlet of the moderns is a very
fublime it may be: and thele praaical arts are not only the
• beautiful ,colour, and it was the produCtion of a ehemifi.
rooft naturally adapted to the bulk of the people, but, by
, and not of a dyer.
giving real exifience to their ideas, by their praaical iny'en, One principal help, fays that great man in another place,
tions, improve their minds more fenfibly and feelingly than
any ideal contemplation could do, which may have no oiher
• that the Englifh nobility and gentry enjoy for the promotion
< of there fiodies of peace, is the preCent confiitution of our
being but in the mind of the fpeculator.
'government. The cbief delign of the ancier.t Englifh was ,
Moreover, it is obCervable that perfons who excel by their new
, the glory of fpreading their viCtories on the continent'
inventions and difcoveries in the praaical mechanic arts, are
, but this was a magnanimous millake; for by their very
commonly men of general good underflandings. Whether
• conqitefts, if they had maintained them, this illand had beel}
this may not be attributed to the confiant exercife 'of the intelleaual faculties in matters which they SEE and FEEL, may
, • ruined, and had only become a province to a greater empire.
, But now it is rightly underfiood that the Englifh greamefs
oeferve the confideration of fuch who fhall think of the 'm'ore
, will never be {upported or inereafed in tbis age by any
natural way of improving the underfranding. The delicate
mechanifm of a watch by thofe great .rtifis a Graham, or an
• other 'fars but thofe by fea; and for thefe the fervice of the
EJlicot, demofirates the utility of fuch artizans to a trading
• multitude is fitter than of gentlemen. This we have beheld
, practifed thefe Iafi 20 years, wherein (Our naval firength has •
country, when their workmanfhip is'admired amongfi all the
• more than trebled itfelf; for, though fome few gentlemen
civilized world. It is the fame by other artificers, who excel
, have fiill mingled themfelves in thefe gallant aaions, yet the
in their peculior branch. Thi, not only brings credit lind
, grofs of our fleets have conlified of common men, and' of
honour, bHt treaCures, intI) a nation, in proportion as they, are
, mariners, who are bred up in the rude toils of Cuch a life.
flocked with fuch celebrated mechanics, or artificers.
• As this obrervation may raife us to the greater admiration
Nothing is more obvious than thai the commerce and navi, of their \,alour, that fuch magnanimity f1'ould be foand
,gation of this nation principally depends on the daily improve, ,arnongft the meapefi of tbe people, fa it fuoulJ alfa. fugments made by our artificers, in that infinite and amazing
• gefi to our gentlemen, who by this means are at liberty
nriety in our mechanic and manufaaural arts. Wherefore
Vo 1-. r.
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< from the employments of the greatefl: danger, that they
• ought to undertake thefe, which' will give them as great,
. .
though a fecurer honour.
Nor will it be a difgraC'<! to them, that the fight.lng for theIr
, country is call on. men of. I?wer ranks; If, In th~ mean
• time, they {hall finve to enhg?te,n a~d adorn, whll~ the
, other defend it: for the fame IS ordained by nature ltfelf,
, in the order and office. of her works; the heavenly bodies,
, appear to move quietly above, to give light, and to cheri{h
, the world with a gentle influence'; while infiruments of
• war and ofFence are taken out of the bowels of the earth.
• For the impro~ment of thefe arts of peaceable fame, they
, have, indeed, another privilege, which ~an fcarce be equaIled
, by any. kingdom in Europe; and that is the convenience
and b,nefit of being fcattered in the country; and, in truth,
, the ufual courfe of life of the EngliCh gentlemen is fa well
placed between the troublefome noife of pompous magnifi, cence and the bafenefs of avaricious fordidnefs, that the true
, happiflefs of living, according to the rules and pleafures of
uncorrupt nature, is more in their power than any others.
• T<;, them, in this way of life, there can nothing offer itfelf
, which may not be turned to a philofophical ufe. Their
, country-feats, being removed from the tumult of cities, give
, them thebefi opportunity and freedom of opfervation. Their
, hofpitality, and familiar way of converfing with their neigh, bourhood, wiJI always fupply them with intelligence. The
leifure whi<1l thefe retirements afford them is fo great, that
• 'either they mufi fpend their thoughts about Cuch attempts,
, or in more chargeable, or lefs innocent, divertifements, &c.
, When a general turn for the ufeful inventions, in regard to
, trade, has once taken root among our nobility and gentry,
, let them go on to tbe other kinds, which purpofe the ftrik• ing out of new mechanics. The warmth and vigour which
• attend new di(coveries, is feldom wont to confine itfelf to
, its own fpher~, but is \:ommonly extended farther, to the
• ornament of its neighbours. The ordinary method wherein this happens, is the introduCtion of new arts.
, It is true, indeed, the increafe of tradefmen is an injury to
, others, that are bred up in particular trades, where there is
, no greater employment than they can mafier: but there, can
, never be an overcharge of trades them(e1ves. That country
is frill the richelt and molt powerful which entertains lnoH
, artificers and manufaCturers.
" The hands of men employed are true riches: the faving of
, theCe hands by inventions of arts, and applying them to
, other works, will increafe thofe riches. Where this is
• done, there will never a fufficient matter for profit bs Want• ing; for, if there be not vent for their productions at hqme,
, we {hall have it abrqad; but, where the ways of life are
< few, the fountains of profit will be pofTefTed by few; and
, fo all the relt mult live in idlenefs, on which ine~itably
, en(ues beggary: whence it is manifefr, that poverty is
• caufed by the fewnefs of different trades, and not. by
, the multitude.
• Nor is it enough to overthrow this, to tell us, tbat; by
• this addition [of new artificers and manufaCturers] all things
, will become dearer, becaufe more mllft be maintained: for
, the bigh rate of things is an argument of the flouriihlng,
, and the cheapnefs of the fcarcity of money, and ill-peopling
, of all countries. The firfi is a fign of many inhabitants,
• which are true greatnefs; the fecond is only a fit fubject for
, poets to defcribe, and to compare to their golslen age; for,
, where all things are without price or value, th,y will be
, without arts, or empire, or ftrength.
, I will explain all. this by a familiar and domeftic infrance.
, It is probable that there are itt England a hundred times
, more [or different fpecies of] trades, than the Saxons, or
• the Danes, found here in their invafions; and, withal, the
, particular trades live more plentifully, and the whole nation
is wonderfully ftronger, than before. This alCo may be
• feen in every particular city; the greater it is, the more
, kinds of artificers it contains; whofe neighbourhood and
• number is fo far from being a hindrance to each other's gain,
, that ftill the tradefmen of moft populous towns are wealthier
, than thofe who profefs tbe fame crafts in country markets.
, In' England it has of late been a univerfal murmur, that
, trade decays,; but the contrary is evident, from the perpetual
, advancement of the culloms. Whence then arifes the·com, plaint? From hence, that traders HAVE MULTIPLIED
• ABOVE THE PROPOR'rIONABLE INCREASE OF TRADES:
, BY WHICH MEANS ALL THE OLD WAYS OF GAIN ARE
, OVE'RSTOCKED, WHICH WOULD SOON BE PREVENTED
, BY A CONSTANT ADDITION OF NEW.
, The want of 0 right apprehending this has always made
, the Englifh averfe from admitting of ne", inventions, and
, Chorter ways of labour, and from naturalizing of new peo, pIe: both which are the fatal miftakes that have made the
, Hollanders exceed us in riches and traffic": they receive
• all projeils, and all people; we have kept them out, and
• fupprefTed them, for the fake of the poor, whom we thereby
do certainly make the poorer.
,. It mu£! be obferved th.t the bilhop wrote in the reign of
king Cbarle, II.
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, And indeed thofe perfons, fays the judicious prelate eJrewhere, who are not peculiarly converfant about anyone fort
, of arts, may often find out their rarities and curiolines fooner
, than thofe who have their minds wholly con"fined to them.
If we weigh the reafon why this is prob~ble, it will not be
• found fo much a paradox as perhaps it may feem at the firlt
'reading. For
, The 3rtificers themfelves, Ilaving had their hands directed
, from their Y3Uth in the fame methods of working, can, not, when they pleafe, fa eafily alter their cultom, and
'turn themfelves into new roads of practice.
Belides
, this, they chiefly labour for prefent liveli.hood, and, there, fore, cannot defer their expeCtations fo long as is com~ manly requifite for the ripening of a new contrivance.
, But efpecially having long handled their inflruments in
, the fame faChion, and regarded their materials with the
, fame thoughts, they arc not apt to b'e furprized much with
, them, nor to have any extraordinary fancies or rapture.
about them.
'
, Thefe are the ufual defects of the artificers themrelves:
• whereas men of freer lives have all the contrary advantages_
They do not approach thele trades as their dull, and una, voidable, and perpetual employments, but as their "iverfiom. They try thofe operations, in which 'they are not
, very exaCt, and fo. will be more frequently fubject to commit errors in their proceeding; which very faults and wanderings will often guide them into new Jight, and new con'ceptions. And, lallly, there is alfo fome privilege to be allowed to the generofity of the fpirits of gentlemen, which
• ha,ve not been fubdued, clogged, and Chackled, by any confrant toil, as the mere artificers.
• Invention is an heroic thing, and generally placed above
, the reach of a low and vulgar genius. It requires an active,
• a bold, a nimble, a reftlefs mind: a thoufand difficulties
, mull: be contemned, with which oil mean heart would be
, broken; many attempts mull: be made to no purpofe;
, much treafure muft fometimes be fquandered" without any
, return; much violence and vigour of thoughts mull: attend
, it, that would. hardly be pardoned by the ,revere rules of
'prudence. All which may perfuade us, that a large and an
, unbounlled mind is likely to be the author of greater produCtions than the calm, obfcure, and the fettered endeavours
, of the artificers ,and mechahics themfelves: and that, as in
• the generation of children, thofe are ufually found 10 be molt
, fprightly that are the ftolen fruits of an unlawful oed; fo.
, in the generations of the brain, thofe are often the moll:
, vigorous· and witty which men beget on oth.erarts, and not
, on their own.
• Whence it follows, tbat the furell: increafe, remaining to, be
, made in manual artS, is to be performed by thecooduct of ex, peri mental philofophy. This will appear undenlable, when
• it fhall be conlidered that all other caufes of inventions are
, defective; and lhat for this very reafon, bccaure the tr.ial.
, of art have been fo little united wi th the pl"in labours of
, men's hands!
An'd this was the origin of that moR ufeful and glorious inftitution thl: Royal Society of London, from whence all otbers
of the like kind in Europe have taken their rife, to the wonderful. improvement of the mechanic arts and manufaClures
and, indeed, of univerfal commerce.
"
• It is 1ha~eful that lhe greateft part. of our arts and inion• tions, b,efore thefe noble infiitutions, Ihould hav.e been pro, dUC~9 eIther by luxury, or cbance, or neceffity; all which
mull: be confelfed to have been mean and ignoble caufe& of
• the. rational mechanics.
" 1'h'e lirft of thefe has been \bat vanity and intemperance of
, life which t~ delights of,. peace, and greatnefs of emplre,
halle always introduced. ,This has been the original of \\ery
, many extravagant inventio.ns of pleafure, to whofe promo, tion it is not req!lifite that we Chould give any help, feeing
, they, are already ~o().exceffive. And, indeed, if we confl, der the v~ll: number of the arts,of luxury, compared to the
, found and the fubltantial ones of ufe, we ihall fir.d that the
, wit ot men has been as much defectiv~ in the one, as le, dundant in the other.
It has. been, con'tinues the biChop" the conftant errors of
, men's labours in all ages, that they have /lill directed them to
, improv!, thofe of pleafure, more than thofe of profit. How
• many" and how extravagant, have been the ornaments
, about,c?ache;? And how few inventions about new frames
, for coaches, or about carts and ploughs? What prodigious,
, expence has been thrown away about the faChions of doaths ?
, But how little endeavours have there been to invent new
, materials for cloathing, or to perfect tbofe, we have? The
, furniture and magnificence of houfes is rifen to a wonderful
, beauty ~ithin our memor~, but fe~ Of'none have thorough• Iy fiudled the well-ordering of umber, the hardening of
, Hone, the improvement of mortar, and the makwg of
better bricks, &c.
, The like may be Chewn in all the relt: wherein the folid
• inventions are wont to be overwhelmed by gaudinefs and
• fuperfluity; which vanity has heen caufed by this, that the
, .mills have chiefly been guided by the fancie, of the rich, or
, th"
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the y()ung, or of vain humourill:s, and not by the rules and
judgments of men of knowled~e.
.
The fecond oeeafion that has gIven help to the lncreafe of
mechanics, has been chance: tor in all ages, by fome cafual
accidents, thofe things have been revealed which either men
did not think' of, or elfe fought for in vain. But of this
the benevolence is irregular, .and moft uncertain: this', indeed, call fcan:e be ftiled the work of a man. The hart
deferves as much praife of invention for lighting on the
herb Ihat cures it, as the man who blindly ftumbles on any
profitable work, without forefight or confideration.
As to neceflity; that has given rife to many great enterprize" and, like the cruel flep-mother of Hercules, has
driven men upon heroic aCtions, not out of any tender affeClion, but hard ufage. Nor bas it only been an excellent
millrefs to particular men, but even to whole ftates and king• dotlls; for which reafon fome have preferred a barren foil
• for the feat of an imperial city, before a fruitful, becaufe
• tbereby the inhabitants being compelled to take pains, and
• to live indullrioully, will be fecure from the dangerous In• chantments of plenty and eafe, which are fatal to the be, ginnings of all commonwealths. Yet the defeas of thiS
, revere author of great works are very many.'
From the fentiments of this zealous promoter of the ufeful arts,
for the beoelit of commerce, it is manifell that he makes the
profperity of a trading nation to confifr in the multipiying of
the number of new trades; that is to fay, in the multiplying
of the diiferent fpecies of mechanics, artificers, and manufac·
turers: for want of this it is, that all the old ways of gain become overllocked, as has been obfervod, and then people complain for want 'of trade, when the true caufe is owing to the
want of art, or to the want of the invention of a number of
new trades and new arts, in proportion to the increafe of
people among ourfelves, and in proportion as other rival lIites
firike into the -like trades and arts which we have been long
ufed to.
And, whoever has dipped any thing into the philpfophical tranf~aions of the learned amongft tbe feveral nations in Europe,
(or near a century paft, will find, that the greateft improvements, in manufaaural and mechanical' arts, have been more
()wing to the real inventions of the learned, or to fuch hints
which they have, from time to time, communicated, than to
the mechanics, manufa'aurers, and artificers themfelves.
Eut, although the commerce' of Great-Britain fa apparently
depends upon the increafe of new ufeful arts and inventions,
yet, as an ingenious French writer obferves, , When our
• reafon firll begins to open, we are talked to for fix years
• together about the future in rus, and the fupine in um, withe out hearing one word of the perfeCtion and ufefulnefs of
• the arts, or the induftry of people that follow employments,
• by which our lives are fupported.
e When our reafon begins to acquire more flrength, it is put
• under the direaion of inafters, who, after great preparation,
• demonftrate that we have a body, and that there are other
• bodies round us: or fpend whole days in proving, that, of
• two propofltions, cOIJtradiCtorily laid down, concerning a
, poflible future, which may never happen, the one is detere minately true, and the other 'determinately falfe. The
• learning to dillinguifh rightly the produCtions of the glolfe
• which we inhabit, the ties whereby all the people dwelling
, on it are united, and the various labours that are therein
• employed, are things the moll: negleCted.
• We daily fee the fails of a wind-mill, and the whee! of a
, water-mill in aCtion: we know that thefe machines grind
• corn, and reduce the bark of trees to powder; but we
• know nothing of the ftruCture of them, ahd can hardly
• avoid confounding a carpenter with an hewer of wood. We
• all carry watches in our pockets, but do we know the mee chanifm of the fuzee, round which the chain is wound r
< Do we underfiand the ufe of the fpiralline, which accom• panies. the ballance ?
, It is the fame with regard to the moft common trades: we
, know the names of them, and no more. Inftead of endeae vouring to gain a "teafonable knowledge of commerce and
• mechanics, which are the delight and ornament of the fo, ciety wherein we are to fpend our lives, we pique ourfelves
• on attaining all the niceties of quadrille, or bufy ourfe!'lt:s
• in ufele(s, and too often in enthufiaftic fpeculations.'
The Centiments of this French author bring to my remembrance alfo what' our learned countryman. Dr Spratt, fays
in favour of an experimental education: ' I will venture to
, propofe, fays he, to the confider~tion of wife men, whether
, the way of teaching by praCtice and experiments would not
, at leall: ~e as beneficial as the other by univertal rules;
• whether It were not as profitable to apply the eyes and the
, hands of children, to fee and to touch all the feveral kinds
, of fenrible things, as to oblige them to learn and remember
, the dJ/licult doctrines of general arts r In a word, whether
, a mechanical education would not excel the methodical?
, This certainly, continues his lordfhip, is no new device:
• for it was that which Plato intended, when he enjoined his
, fcholars to begin with geometry; whereby, without quef, tion, he de!igned, that his difciples fhould firll: handle ma~ terial things, and grow familiar to vifthle objects; before
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they entered on tbe refined fpeculations of other more abIIraaed fciences.
The principal thing that ought to be improved in GreatBritain is their indufiry. This, it is true, has of late years
been marveloully advanced, as may be {hewn by the "nlarging of traffic, tIi. fpreading of many fruits, the plantation of tre~s, and the great improvement of mdnual arts.
But it is evident, that it may flill admit of farther warmth
, and aaivity, as we may conclude, by the want of employ, ment for younger brothers, lind many other conditions of
, men, and by the number of our poor, whom idlene{s, and
, not infirmities do impoverifh.
, The way to compafs this, is not alone by aBs of parliament,
, and good !aws, wh~fe force will foon be evaded by prefellt
• craft and Interpr,tatlon, or elfe will be antiquated by lime.
, This, perhaps, our country has found above all o:hers: if
, our labourers had been as diligent as our law-givers, we bad
, proved the moft laborious nation under heaven. But the
, true method of increafing indllllry is by that eourfe '" hieh
, the Royal Society of London has begun in pl1ilofophy, by
works and endeavours, and not by Ihe prefcriptiOlls of words,
, or paper commands.' This, and this only, is the way to
increafe our Inventions and improvements in the manual arts,
and thereby to increafe the number of new trades, new manufaaures, mechanics, and artificers, in an infinitely greater
'
variety than we at prefent have.
By the fixth article of the fi.rft title of the ordonnance publillled
in France in the year 1673, it is ordered, that all anifans, ai
mafons, carpenters, tilers, fmiths, glaziers, plumbers, paviours, and others of the like quality, iliall be obliged to demand payment within the year after performing, or delivering, their work.
In England, artificers in wool, iron, fleel, brafs, &c. contraCiing to go out of the kingdom into a foreign country, fhall
be fined; not exceeding 100 l. and fuifer three months Imprifonment. And artificers going abroad, not returning on
warning given by our ambaffadors, &c. fhall be difabled to
hold lands by defcent, or devife, be uncapable of receiving any
legacy, &c. and be deemed aliens. Stat. 5 Geo. I. \c. 27.
ARTILLERY, comprehends all forts of large fire· arms, as
mortars, cannons, bombs, petards, carbines, mufquets, as
well for the naval as military fen ice.
.
Since the art of war has been improved, by the means of thofe
fatal inventions of gunpowder and artillery, the manufaCtory
of artillery is become an exteniive branch of bufinefs, and employs no fmall number of hands; though, where the art has'
given fupport to one, it has, perhaps, taken away life from
thoufands.
The larger pieces of artillery depend upon the bufinefs of
foundery, the other upon (mithery. The former is commonly called ordnance, the other fmall arms, &c.
To carryon manufaaures of ordnance with ruccers, there
are various circumftances which are requifite to be well
weighed' and confidered, or the u!1dertakers may be foon undone.
"
J. The fituation of the place Jor caning of ordnance of iron
fhould be ve.ry near are and fuel, and water, not only for fale
and carriage, but for the, conveniency of working Of bellows for '
their cafting part, and forging hammers fIJr the working up
the heads of their cannon, and other fuperflubus call: iron,
which is feparated therefrom.
2. The price of labouT, as well as that of fuel, ore, and 'carriage, fhould alfo be calculated, in brder to be able to judge
of the profits of the manufaaory, according to the views and
expeCtations of vent for the (arne.
3. Thefe thillgs confidered, the next is that of hiring, or
erecting rurnaces, forges, and water-mills, and all otheLconveniencies neceffary for the purpoft.
If hiring, or building, be the intention, due regard /bould
be had to the flruCture of furnaces, not only that they may
be properly built for the occa{jon, hut adapted to the quantity
of are defignedto b,e fmelted at a time; and that the bellows
be fo hung as to give the neceffary continued blaH. Thefe
things depend on the care and !kill of able and experienced
wotkmen, or rather upon the maller-founder himfelf, who
has tbe condua 'of the whole.
4. But, let his judgment and experience be ever fo great,
yet if the feveral workmen, the operators in the various claffes,
are not equal to their refpeCtive parts, the undenakers may
foon be ruined; for there is fuch a delicacy in the calling of
large pieces of ordnance, that I have known 17 pieces out of
30 not ftand proof upon trial, though call at one of the bell:
founderies in the kingdom; which proved a great lofs to the
proprietors.
5. There is much in this art that depends upon 3 careful and
ingenious mould. maker; and more on the method of preparirig tb,e ore, and fmelting it with fuch Buxes as will rencler
the metal conllantly fa tough as is neceffary to Hand all proof.
When this is lkilfully done, thofe accidents beforementioned
can very rarely happen; as no little defeCt in Ihe moulds
co,!ld change the general texture, compaCtnds, and toughnefs
of ihe metal; little exuberances in the moulds could never
have that eifeCt as to prevent fuch metal flanding pr'oof, if
that itfelf was as good as it ought to be.
3
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Thefe acciJents, to which our iron founderies are li~ble in the
calling of ordnance, fcem to indicate tbat this art IS not yet
IIrought to its laft perfeClion.
Under the articles IRON and FOUNDERY, we ChallChew the
methods of fmelting the various fpecie. of ores for ordnance,
and other matters "which are mad'¥Jf cafi, iron; and endea.
vour to point ou~ the caufes of thofe, mifcarriages, which
may, in fame meafure, poffibly, contnbute to prevent their
frequency.,
'
And i'n reaard to them.kll1g of brafs ordnance, that Will be
repr;fented"under the articles BRASS and FOUNDERY.
The art of war, at prefent, depending fo much upon the
goodnefs of defiruEtive artillery, and other nations pluming
themfelves on theJuperi6r excellency of theirs, it feems prudential from the principles of felf.defenceonly, that we fhould
not be behind them in what {o nearly concerns us.
That other nations are making all the advances they can in
this art; we had an account abeut two years ago from the
Aultrian camp at Boxtell, that proof was made there of 8
pieces of cannon, made of hammered or forged iron, of a
new invention; each piece firing 100 times in 15 minutes,
without requiring to be cleaned, once. Befides the advantages
of quickne!. ill firing, 'the touch-holes, it was faid, fuffered
not in the leaft by the number of difcharges that were made.
Within a few months after this, ,to Ihew that the French
would not be behind hand ",ith the Aufirians in that point, we
had the following repeated accpunt from Paris in all the
foreign papers.
We learn from Paris, that certificates have been produced
there,from the officers of the marine in feveral part~ of Normandy, in relation to the excellence of the new· invented ar·
tille~y, made of forged iron; by which it appears that one of
thefe pieces, carrying a' ball of I:Z pounds, proved equal in
every refpeCl: to one'of brafs, and another ofcafi iron of double the weight; and that thefe new-invented cannon may be
,
managed by half the uumber of hands.
As the officers of the French marine made this report" we may
prefume this new·invented cannon was chielly intended for the
royal navy; and, ,ifthe,French Chould ever be capable of doing the fame execution at fea, with one half the weight of
metal, that we are, it does not require the gift of prophecy to
judge of the cqnfequences.
Another account we had from Paris, July 4, 1750.
The Sieur Ded~r'ean, mafierof the iron works in Picardy, has
found the fecr.et of com pleating a fort of cannon, by the help
of which very extraordinary exec,ution may be don~, far fuperior to any thing of the like kind. It is compofed of hammer·
ed iron 'plates, foloered together~ which make the plecelighter
than ordinary" without being fubjeB: to burfi; or, if byaccident it fhould fly, it may be immediately repaired on the fpot,
with the help ol)lyof the .hammer,and f o l d e r . ,
Monlieur de la Valiere, lieutenant.general of the artillery,
very much commends this inventiop., a proof of which is to; be
made in the arfenal. The inventor flatters himfelf tbat he
fhall be able, with the affifiance of one man' only, to fo;ge
and compleat 5?of thofe guns in 'a Y,ear.
Were other nations agreed to lay afide thofe inllrum~nts of
violence, fo horridly defiruClive of the human fpe,ies, we
might then, with; equ~l ("fety, lay, th.em ~.fide alfo;, but, as
felf·defence and 'prefervation render ~t ne~elTary to be upon a
level with enemies, improvelllents of the like kind fhould not
be negleCled o~ our part.
"
'
,
As artillery comes und,er the articles of arms and'utenfils, of
war, &c. it is proper to obferve, that it cannqt be imp~rted
withbilt lice,nce from his majelly; and, if otherwife, the
whole is not on}y forfeited, but ~rebre the value. I Jac. n.
chap. 8. fee. 2.
Such licence being' obtained, eXCept for the furniChing of
his majelly's public fior.es, i. v9',id, ,and the offender il1Gurs
a prremunire, and is dlfabled to hold any office from the
crown.
ARTOIS, a country in France, is bounde~ by Flanders on the
north, and partly on the eafi, on which fide it borders alfo on
Hainault and Cam\'r~fis;: and it is ~ound~d 'by ricard'y' on the
fout~ and ?n the wefi. The chief ~rade of this cou~ntry confifis In grams, flax, hops, wool, ad ,of cabbage and turnipfeed, and linnen cloths made at Bethune, Aire, St Venant,
La Gorgue, Bapaume, and in their neighbourhood, whiCh is
the only manufaEture they have in Artois. ,
';
T he revenue of .the flates of Artois arifes from the taxes,. or
duty laid upon cattle, and all {arts of liquors, as qe~r" wine,
and brandy; th,fe taxes amount to 400,000 I,ivres pec a1111.
The extraordinary funds are levied by a general impofition, or
tax? laid upon all real eftates, and callep' the hundredth penny;
WhiCh, when iJ is fully paid, amounts to 215,000 livres a
year. The Spaniards laid this tax in the ye~r '569, )\.ll
real efiates, of what kind fa ever, as arable lands, p~ftUf.eS,
woods, houfes, both in cities and the country" were. then
valued by commilTaries appointed for that purpofe; who drl'w
lip rolls of all the eftates, with an ex'aa account of their :value; thefe rolls. have been fince re' examined, collated, and
,'erwed, with the utmoft accuracy, fo that there is not Qne
lingle piece of land O.mitted.
'
2
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E~ry proprietor is obliged to pay yearly one hundredth Part
of the value of his ellate, as it is fet down in thofe rolls, which
are the fixed and conltant rule of that kind of tax. However, when any efiilte comes to be lefs valuabie, by!ome
accident, to which the proprietor has not in the lealt con.
tributed, the fiates take it into confideration, and make
fome allowance for it: but if the diminution of the value of
any ~fiate happens through the negligence, ill conduct, or bad
management of the proprietor, the Hates pay no reaard to it.
This tax is increafed according to the neceflity th~ fiates are
under to raife more money; fo that the fubjeBs have paid
twice, three times, or even fix times, in a year, the hund,edth penny, or the hundredth par! of the value of their
eHates: with this difference, however, that the houfes and
lanils which the clergy and nobility occupy, or cultivate with
their own hands, pay the hundredth penny but once a year,
~he:eas they are obliged to pay every hundredth penny that
IS lard, f6r all the lands they farm, out to others.
The'city'of, ARRAS is inhabited by wealthy traders and artificers, who make fails and' t.peltry-hangings, efpecially the latter, which art was invellted hel e.
The people of ST OMA RS have fome trade, [everal fmall veffels coming up here from the fea, through Gravelines, by the
river Aa.
At BETHUNE, is made an excellent fort of ~heefe, and fold in
all the neighbouring countries. It is a place of fome trade,
and has two annual fairs.
As, fignifies at Amfterdam the divifion of the pound, mark;
weight; 32 as's make an engel, 10 en gels a loot, and ;)2
loots a pound.
ASBESTOS, or ASBESTUS, thus the Greeks call their in.
i;ombultible cloth, mentiofjed by Pliny, whom Monfiellr
Mahudel criticifes upon, as he does upon Po met, in his dilTertation quoted in the article AMIA NTUS. He obferves, that
it is no longer necelTary to look for it in the Indies, in Japan,
in China, or in Egypt, whence it was got formerly, that miner ..1 being now fo common that it is to be' met with in feveral in.nd, of the Archipelago, and in thofe of Cyprus, Negropont, and Corfica. It is likewife found in feveral parts of
Italy, efpecially on the mountains of Volterra, near Seltro, in
Liguria, in Bavaria, in the inaod of Anglcfey in Wales, in
Spain, on the Pyrenean mountains, in France in the county of
Foix, and near Montaub~n. All thefe feveral countries afford
aChefios, wherein are obfe'rved remarkable differences. Monfieur Mahudel teaches, the manner of fpinning it; b~t, as the
cloth made of it would be of very little ufe, we fhall onIY,f'eTec
the reader to that Ieanied 'man's curious dilTertation.
NattihiliHs and' philot~ph~rs generally reckon the albe~"s
among the frones, wljenc;e its appellatipn of lapis albefips.
But Dr Plot rather judg'es it a terra lapidofa, or a middle f\,fbfiance between fione and, earth. As to its generation, the
[arne ,author takes, it to b,e a mixture of {pme faIt, and a pure
earth; without fulphur, coagulated in the winter, and hard~n
ed by the heat. in ft)mm;-r. The f"lt, J, HelTus fays, is a ,liquid ,allum, of a milky fubfiance, inclining to yellow, that
fweats, out of the earth, and fmells like rotten cheefe.
,
The lapis aChefi!)s is really a fort of native {oillie fione, wh(ch
may be fplit into threads, or filamenfs, very fine, brittle, yet
• fomewhat traClable; filky, of ,a greyiCh filver·colour, not unlike talc of \lenice. It is almofi infipid to the tafie, ihdilTol,uble in water, and, when expofed to the fire, it neither con, fumes nor calcin~s. A large burning glafs, indeed, reduce~ it
into little glafs globules,in proportion as the filam~nts feparate; but common fire only whitens it.
,
The filaments, or threads" are of different.lengths, from 9n6
inch to 10. The fione is ufually found inclofed within other
very hard ftones, though fometimes growing lo the furf"ce
of the earth, and fometimes detached and feparated from
any.
.
Notwithfianding the common opinion, that fire has '10 effeEt'on the afbefios, yet, 'in'two trials made before the royal
fociet}', 0 piece of incombulli,ble clolh made of this Hone, a
fopt long, on'd half a foot broad, weighing about a'n ounce
and ,a half, was found to lofe above a dram of its weight
each time.
'
Tile afbefios, applied to any part of the body, excites 'an'itching; ,and yet we read that it was anciently prefcribed for ~if
eafes of the /kin, and particul~rly for the itch, unlefs'it were
rather the alumen plumofum; or plume allum, that was meant
thereby i' for even at this day they are frequently confounded.
The indultry of mankind has found a method 'of working this
untoward mineral, and employing it in divers manufaEtures,
particularly in cloth and paper. This mariufaB:ure is certai~ly
difficult enough. Pliny calls the aChefios, inventu rarum, textu
ddlicillimum. not eafily found, and mofi difficult to weave.
Wormius alTerts that the method of making cloth of afbeltos i~
now intirely lofi. And, indeed, one would fca~ce think it
poffible, without a mixt",re of [orne other pliant fubfiance, as
wool, hemp, or flax, the threads of the ab'eltos being. a~ it
[eems, too coarfe and brittle to make any work toleraDly
fine.
However this be, Bapt. Porta alTures liS, that, in his time, the
fpinning of afbellos was a thing commonly known at Venice.
Signior Caltagnatta is faid to hav~ ',1fficd that manufaEture, tQ
(lid)
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tllch a degree of ptrfeClion, that his aibellos was foft and tracgreen tcum at the top of theit ftanding waters, after being;
uble, much recembling lamb·ikins drefi"ed white. He ,could
dried and burnt, and the afhes boiled in a cloth. They mak:~
make it thicker or thinner, as he pleaced, and thus produce
another fort from the afhes of the leaves of Adam's fig-rree,
either a very white ikin, or a very white paper.
which is fo tart, that they llit' it twelve days together in water,
Marco Paolo, the Venetian, gives us the method of manufacfirain it through a cloth, and then boil it. Of the fame afhes
turing the incumbuflible cloth, or linnen, from the a!beftos
they make a lee, which renders their filk as white as fnow i
found in the province of Chinchintelas in Tartary, from one
but they have not leaves enough to blanch half their lilk.
Curficar, a Turk, fuperintendant of the mines in that country,
The king requires no fubfidies of his people; and, though he
as follows:
'
is proprietor of all the mines, employs none to work in Ihem
The lanuginous mineral, being lidl dried in the fun, is then
but flaves, fo that the rell: of bis fubjeCts live at eafe. They
pounded in a brafs mortar, and the earthy part feparated from
fuffer no gold to be exported, but make it up in ingots,
the woolly, which is afterwards well wafhed from filth. Bewhich pafs in trade. Their filver is coined into pieces about
ing thus cleaned, it is fpun into thread, like other wool, and
2 s. value. They export great quantities of their Jacque to
China and Japan, to varnifh cabinets, &c.
afterwards wove into cloth, which, if foul or fpotted, they
c:leanfe, he fays, by throwing it into the fire for an hour's ASIA, one of the four parts of the world, is divided from Europe
time, whence it comes out unhurt, and as white as fnow.
by the Archipelago, the Black Sea, and the Pal us Ma:otis,
and thence by a line from the river Tanais, or Don, almoft to
Tbis very method, according to the account given us by
the river Oby in Mufcovy; from Africa it is feparated by the
Strabo, feems to have been ufed in manufaauring the Cretan
Red Sea; and from America, by the great South Sea. or
amiantus, or .!be{los, with tbis addition, that, after it was
Pacific Ocean. It is bounded on the well: by the Black Sea
pounded, and the woolly part feparated from the earthy, the
and the Mediterranean; on the fouth and faft by the Arabic,
wool WdS combed; and Agricola fays' the fame.
Perlian, Indian, and Chinefe Ocean; and on the north by the
Signior Campani defcribes four forts of the incombullible cloth,
Frozen Ocean:, but how far it reaches that way is not known.
whereof he had fpecimens in his mufreum; the firft fent him
from Corfu, the feGond from Seftri di Ponente, the third
Alia is, next to America, the largell: quarter of the four. Ie
extends itfelf quite from tbe equator to the polar circle, or
c:oarfer and darker than the reft, and the fourth from the Pyrenean hills; and obferves, that, though he kept it three
perhaps to the pole itfelf: fo that the climates are very vaweeks in a glafs· houfe. fire, yet he found it unaltered, though
rious, as well as the peculiar produaions of each. Of thefe
we fhall give a particular detail in fpeaking of the feveral parts
he could not preferve a ft1ck, wrapped in it from the fire.
in their proper places, and obferve only in general, that it
He proceeds afterwards to explain the manner of {pinning it,
comprehends all tbe temperate, the bigger half of the torrid,
and weaving it into cloth, which is thus: he -firft laid the
and great part of the frigid zone: yet if we except fome
flone in water (if warm the better) to foak for fome time;
parts of Arabia and Tartary, and fJme of the more northern
tben he opened and divided it with his hands, that the earthy
traas, the whole country is rich and fruitful, and fome partl
parts might fall out of it, which are whitifh, like chalk, and
of it exceedingly fo. Its length from eaft to weft may be com{erve to bind the thready parts together; this makes the water
thick and milky. This operation he repeated fix or {even
puted at 4800 miles, and its breadth, as far as,it is known,
times, with frefh water, opening and fqueezing it again and
from north to fouth 4300.
again, till all the heterogeneous parts were wafhed' out, and
In the general conlideration of the trade of Alia, we fhan
then the flax-like parts were colleCted, and laid in a lieve to
throw it under two grand divilions. 1. That which is car<lry.
ried on chiefly under the dominion of the Turks, viz. in Afia
As to the fpinning, he firft fhews a method difcovered to him,
Minor, and its iflands, Syria, Paleftine, Diarbeck, Turcomania, Georgia, &c. as alfo in fome parts of Arabia and Perfia ;
which is as follows: lay the a!beftos, cleaned as above, beand which, with refpeCt to Europe, is called the Turkey trade.
tween two cards, fuch as they ufe to card wool with, where
let it be gently carded, and then clapped in between the cards,
2. That which is included under the general term of tbe
Eall:-India, viz. the trade of the coafts of Arabia and Per{o that fome of it may hang out of the lides; then lay the
c:ards faft on a table, or bench; take a fmall reel, made with,
fia, the kingdoms of Mogul, China, Japan, the Indian
" little hook at the end, and a part to tum it by, fo that it
illands, &c.
may be eafily turned round. This reel muft be wouna over
The foil of that part of Alia which is under the dominion of
with white thread; then having a fmall volfel of oil ready,
the Turks, is naturally the moft fertile, though the tyranny
with which the fore· finger and thumb are conftantly to be
of its prefent pofi"efi"ors has rendered it almoll a wildernefs.
kept wet, both to preferve the ikin from the corrofive quality
The greater part of the fields are every-where over· run with
wee~ and brambles,- whilfl: the few that are cultivated,
()f the ftone, and to render the filaments thereof more foft
thougb in a moft fhameful and flovenly manner, do yet yield
and pliant, by continuing to twill: about the thread on the
reel, in the a!beflos hanging out of the cards, fome of the
excellent corn and fruits, grapes, olives, citrons, lemons,
latter will be worked up together in it, and by little and little
oranges, figs, dates, belides cQffee, r~ubarb, balfam, opium,
the thread may, with care, be woven into" coarfe fort of
galls, and other valuable drugs and gums; and are a fufficic:loth; and, by putting it into the fire, the thread and oil will
ent proof of the richnef. of thofe countries, if ihey were in the
be burned away, and the incombullible cloth remain.
hands of fuch as would improve, rather than injure and clefBut, finding this way of uniting_ the ftone with the thread
troy them.
very tedious, .inllcad of the thread, he put fome flax on a dif, The Turks have no Ids aver lion to the arts of commerce,
talf; and, by taking three or four filaments of the a!bellos,
than to thofe of agriculture, being the greatell: difcouragers
and mixing them with the flax, he found they might be eafily
of trade, by their indolence and haughtinefs, defpiling manutwifted together, and the thread thus made much more dura·
faaures, and utterly negleCling the conveniencies which their
ble and ftrong. So that there is no need of carding, which ra·
happy fituation might afford them: fo that the whole trade
ther breaks the filaments, than does any good; only open and
of this part of the world is carried on by merchants from
feparate the filaments, after wafhing on a table, and take them
other nations, who are continually pouring in to fettle among
up with the llax, which is fufficient.
them. From the ea{lern parts are 'generally Greeks, Jews,
As to the making of paper he abferves, that, in the wafhing
Armenians, and Georgians; from the weftern are chiefly
of the Ilone, there will r.main feveral fhort pieces at the botVenetians, Englifh, French, and Dutch, with Jews alfo,
tom of the water, of which paper may be made in the commollly Italian.
mon method.
The principal articles of commerce, in this part of Afia, are,
He concludes with the befl way of preferving the cloth, or
raw filk, cotton, wool, and yarn, grogram, goats hair, carany thing made of the a!befto" which, by reafon of its expets, tapeftries, calicuts, cord ovans, and feveral other rich maceffive drynefs, is very apt to break and twill. It confifts in
nufaaures of lilk, &c. befides a vall variety of drugs, gums,
Iceeping it always well oiled, which i. the only prefervadye ftulfs, earths, fruits, &c.
tive.
All thefe are tranfported to Europe, and conlHtute a great
When the cloth is put into the fire, the oil burns off, and the
part of what is called the Levant trade; which, as obferved
cloth comes out white and purified.
above, is carrifld on by.foreign merchants fettled at the port.
ASCII, in geography, are thofe inhabitants of the globe, which,
on the wafts of Syria and Alia Minor. Hence they h,ave an
at certain times of the year, have no fhadow. Such are the
inland communication by means of caravans .over the whole
inhabitants of th~ torrid zone, to wbom the fun is fometimes
Aliatic Turkey, into Arabia, Perlia,'and even 10 to. the IndIes;
vertical.
whence they convey many of the rich commodIties of thofe
ASEM, or AZEM, or ACHEM, or ACHAM, a kingdom in
countries to England, Holland, France, and Italy.
,
the Eall-Indies, has independent Tartary and Boutan on the
The merchants -who carryon this inland traffic, are chieHy
north; Tipra on the {Qulh; part of China on the eaft, and
Armenians, a very. fkilful and honeft people, and by whom
()f Mogul on tbe well:. frolll which it is divided, according to
the produBs of all thefe parts are fpread ltkewlfe, over the
fome maps, by the river Artacan. This is one of the beft
Black Sea and the Cafpian, into the European Turkey and
countries of Alia, producing all the necelfaries for life, befides
Mufcovy. So that this part of Alia is the center of a prodimines of gold and fil"er, fteel, lead, iron, the beft of gumgious commerce, though greatly dechned, .lince the European
lacque, and ftore of coarfe filk, fpun by worms that live
fhips have difcovered the way to the IndIes by the Cape of
Good Hope: for, before that time, all the commodities of the
all the year on their trees; but, though it has a good lullre,
Indies were rranfmitted to Europe throu~h ,his channel.
it fuo.n frets.. Thoug h it has plenty of pr~vilions, dog'sThe trade uf the other grand divifion of A j1' may be comfleCh " fuld In theIr llJonlhly markets as the greatell ddinty.
prehended under the general term of the Eaft-Indies, in which
They have very good gra"." "f which when dried, they
make aqua Vltx, but no wine. They make good fait of the
are included all the countries and dominions, from the gulph
\ ilL. I.
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fartber eafr" namely, to the. innumerable ifia!'.tic, of thofe 'f03<,
of Mocha quite to China, atld all the ifianrls from Mado.gar, called the Indian Archipelague; and this reaches pot only to
car to the P\lilippine,: this general term" more recon,clie':hie to us, at lealt in England, as the' charter of ,the EafrTernate, Tydore, Celebes, Gillolo, and all the illanes whCie
India company takes in the whole under the fame denominathe Dutch are not too powerful, and will admtt them, bwt
even to the Philippine~. _
,
tion; and the trade from Europe to all or any of thofe counThefe are in general the coans and countries,which the EMtries, as well as from thofe countries to Europe, is called the
ropeans are more particularly acquainted with, the know lege
Eaft-India trade.
In oivino- a circumftantial account of the trade of the Indies,
of which is chiefly owing to their commerce among the peewh~n ';e confi~e ourldves to the pec~liar produCls an·d
pie Df the feveral nations ,inhabiting thore countries. But
gr.owth of the feveral countries, as ~ell in regard to their
there are.yet other inlond branches of commerce among them,
,particular branches of home frade with one another, ast.e
and thofe. very, confiderable, which we cannot' come at a partheir exportations to 'other parts of the world; thofe feveral
ticular defcription of. vVe arc aDiued, that the Chinefe .in
countries will be fpoken of feparately. At prefent, we Ihalt
particular have an immenfe inland traffic, by its many can.<lls
only give a gener~l·and promifcuous view of the produtlions
and navigable rivers; and ~fpecial!y by that inimitable cdnal,
of this part of Alia, and juft point out the great channels of'
near 1000 miles in length, which traverfes the whole Ckin~[e
its commerce.
empire from Canton to Peking. _
Having thus giv-en a fummary account of.their home trade, as
N~ture has been furprilingly bountiful, in ftoring this quartfr
it is carried On coalt-wife" we are to c'lnfider the trade be-'
of the world, not only with all thofe ineftimable commodities
tween the Eaft-Indics and the reft, of. the world, .taken in its
which Ihe has imparted in common to olhe", bur has added'
larp-eft extent.
, abundance befides, which have been either fparingly commuThe trade of tbe Red Sea to Suez, and from' the coall: 'of
nicated, or utterly denied to the reft of the world.
Among the valt variety of choice produtlions, are diamonds,
India and Malabar, into the gulph of Perfia and up to Haffora, has been alre"dy mentioned. It is neetlfary to obrerye,
pearl, coral, gold, 1ilver, copper, iron, fulphur, red earth,
that the former was anciently the only way of commerce,
fal~-petre, allum, quick-filver, potter's earth (of which is
whereby the {pices and rich goods of India w",econveyed to
made the porcelain) raw filk, cotton, tea, fago, cofFee, nutAlexand, ia, and thence into the fevera,1 parts of Europe; hut
megs, mace, cloves, cinnamon, pepper, indigo, chil}_a-root,
it has been entirely cut oj}: fin'~e the Portugueze made ~he
aquila-wood, rhubarb, mulk, verniilion;fIicklack, borax, lapis
}azuli, dragon's-blood, cubebs, frankincenfe, fafrron, myrrh,
panage .by long-fea. By th, latter, a large quantity of the
fine callicoe" rich wrought fIlks, fpices, drugs, diamonds, and
manna, ambergreafe, and many ot~er of the valuable drugs
particularly pearl, are flill conveyed to Aieppo, alId thence. to
and gums. And, as the inhabitants of this part of the
England, France, Holland, &c. as well as to TrepizonJ all
world are furnilhed with the richeft .materials for manuf'!cthe Black ,Sea" and 10 to Conftantinople.
tures, fa have they infinitely furpalfed all others in the excdAnother branch of the northern commerce from India,. is by
lency of their performances, which their inimitable wrought
£Ilks, rich callicoes, munins, and other ftuffs, their admirable
land from the 'upper part of the Mogul empire to Armenia
and Georgia, and thence over the Cafpiarr Sea. Th;, courfe
works in gOld andlilver, china, and lacquered ware, do fufficiently tellify.
of trade is very improveable; and the I.te Czar of Mufcol'Y
intended to eftabJiIh a. communication this way, between ,hi,
Thefe feveral commodities, produced in the val ious parts. of
own dominions and thofe of the Great Mogul. And, at prethe Indies, afford an infinite fund, both for their home and
their foreign commerce.
.
fent, the goods of the prpvinces of Upper India are 'to be
fO'Und'in many of the ,provinces that border upon the Cafpian_
The coaftjng trade carried on partly by the nations of J n:elia
one among another, and partly by the Europeans, Engjjlli,
There is alfo a third intercourfe of trade by land between
Dutch, French, Portugueze, and Spaniards, with tb.em (eIndia and Europe, viz. the palfage by land from China· to
parately and apart, is in itfelf very great, and conlifls of the
Mufcovy. This has not only been performed, but is Hill
feveral branches following.
praClifed, apd the tea, wrought fllks, and other goods that are
The Turks carryon trade from Aden into the gulph to Monot too bulky, are carried yearly this way from China to Eucha, and all along the Red Sea to Suez, from whence their
rope, in pretty great quantities.
coffee and other goods are carried to Egypt, to Alexandria,
But the grand channel of commerce between El1rope and the
Indies, is by fea from England, Holland, France, and Denand thence by fea, or land, or both, to Conftantinople, Aleppo,
mark, round the Cape of Good Hope, and fo to all the feveral
Smyrna, and other places.
The trade of the Arabians and Perlians up the gulph of Orparts of India and China. This is managed by exclufive commus, now called the gulph of Perlia, to Balfora, by which
panies, and free merchants tolerated by thofe companies, to
they fupply the great caravans with Perlian and Indian goods
carryon the coafting trade, no nation admitting private adventurers to be otherwife concerned therein. The feveral
of all forts, to be carried by the Euphrates and Tigris to
fettlements thefe have in the Indies, together with their powers
Bagdat, and thence to Trepizond on the Black Sea, one way,
and over the defans upon camels to Aleppo, another way.
and privileges, will come under the heads of the refpe6live
The coa/ling trade of tbe European merchants and lndi;!ns
companies, viz. the Englilh·Eafi-India company, the Dutch"
the French, &c.
promifcuoufiy, upon the weft lide of the coail: of India, viz.
that of Guzuratte, India, and Malabar, and the like coallAlia is certainly extremely rich and feltile in its natural proing trade of the fame European natIons, upon the other fide
duaions, but it is rendered IEIl infinitely richer by the proof India, viz. the coaft of Coromandel, Golconda; and Bendigious numbers, and inimitable diligence and application of
gal. The trade into, and a great way up, the river Ganges,
its inhabitants, who are fo happily clrcumll:anced as to ftand
in which there are feveral faCl:ories and fettlements of the
in need of nothing from the other parts of the world; and
their induflry and unwearied labour is fo great, tbat they are able
European nations, befides the trade of the natives, who bring
to fill the whole worid with their manufaClures and produce.
goods ?own the ftream of that mighty river from very rem.pte
countries.
By this !I1eans, the ftate of trade between Europe and Alia
The next trade, on this lide of India, is that of Achin, on the
ftands thus, viz.
north point of the illand of Sumatra, and from thence two
Europe calls for a vall: variety of goods from Alia.
ways foutb. (1.) Along the weft Ihore of that great iIland
Alia calls for more money than any thing elfe from Europe.
to Bencouli, and to the Ilraits of Sunda, which is the fouth
Yet there feems to be a kind of peculiarity in this trade, to
point of the fame inand; and thence on the weft !hare of the
the 1nfinite advantage of the Indian and Chinefe commerce,
inand of Java, whither the European !hips generally go for
and the'great difadl'antage of moft, if not all, the nations in
prov,ilion, efpecially black cattle, and where there is a very
Europe. For the trade of Afia drains the wbole weClern
great plenty; and from thence ftill fouth to the ftraits of
world of their ready money, in return for their mere produEls '
Bailly, and the ifiands of Timor and the Moluccas, (2',) In
and manufaCl:ures.
the inlide, or e'aft Ihore of tbe inand 'of Sumatra, and th~
Whether this is fuch difadvantage to Europe, as fame are incoaft of Mal~cca, and to the port and city of Malacca, now in
clined to think, will be conlidered under the article of the
the hands of th~ Dutch, and from t[lenee, through the ftraits of
EAST-INDIA TRADE. See AMERICA.
Sincapore, to the north lide of the inand of Borneo.
In the interim, we would only obfer~e, that fame great ppHere the courfe of trade divides itfelf two ways, and in direCl
liticians have looked upon gold ~nd fllver in no other light
contrary channels, in both very conliderable; and a third
than as commodities; and alight to be as freely exported and
way alfo, though not of fo great extent as the two other.
imported, except in our own coin, as any other whatfoever.
The firft is north, to the eaftern co aft of Alia, the utmoll
And, If Europe at prefent contained all the gold and lilver
extent of the known world on that lide, viz. to the great
that Africa and America have ever produced, it is to be
gulph of Siam: the co aft of Cam bayda : to Cochin China and
quell:ioned, whether {he might be faid to be e'er the richer,
Tonqueen: and laftly, to the empire 'of China, and even
by reafon that gold and lilver would then be, as was faid of
to Japan. Upon all thefe long extended {hares, there is
Solomon's time; 'as plenty as the flones in the ftreets, and
·a very great coafling trade carried on by the Chinefe and
therefore of little or no value. So that a commerce which
Malay'ans.
takes ofr' from the Europeans fome proportion of its lilver,
The ftcond courfe of trade is fouth from Borneo to the Dutch
may be as necelfary as any other, to keep up its value equally
[ettlement of Batavia, -on the inandof Java, as alfo to the
with that of gold, the latter always finding its value, accor,whole coall: of that great illand; where the J avans, and other
ding to the quantity of the former.
nations, drive a confiderable trade from port to port, and
For a particular and dill:inCl: view of the trade of Afia, in all
from ilia,!!!. to inand, particula-rly to the ifiand of Borheo.
its capital branches, we Ihall reprefent it, under th'1fe particuThis trade takes yet another courfe from Borneo, and that is
lar and diltinCl: heads, which will be enumerated in our in.lex
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dex of reference for that purpore, under the ENGLISH,
fattran, fame minerals, drugs, a fine red bole, emery, oker
FR"ENCH, and DUTCH EAST-INDIA COMPANIES, &c, &c.
and a black inGpid earth, of great ufe for dyeing black"arc th;
ASIA MINOR ISLANDS. ' The(e il1.nds, in the Bouriihing
chief products of the il1and, and what they commonly vellt
times of Greece and Rome, were very conliderable for their
a?road to Scio, Smyrna, &c. But the inh~bitants are fa much
fertility, opulence, and the number of inh.Litant~, trade,
oppreired by the Turks, and (0 often infefled by pirates, thot
product, and many other advantages, moll: of which they
they are very thin and poor, 'and the greater part uf that tine
have in a great mea(ure loll:, fince they have unhappIly fallen
land hes uncultivated, -I he chief misfurtune both of l',e
into the hands of the Turks. The moll: confiderable on the
ilLnd, and its capital Samo,. is, that they bave two ll:a:gbt:"
weflern,coall:s"are; I. Tenedos. 2. Leilios. 3. Chios. 4., Saone on the ~elj., the other on the ealt, perpdually h.,_,wed by
Il'KlS. 5. Nicaria. 6. Patmo,. 7. Claros. 8. Leria. 9. Coos.
, corf31rs, which, br cruiling on the iliips that pal~ on ei:.I(e, way
10. All:ypata.
II. Carpathus; befldes a g!eat I!umber of
between .Conllantttlople al1d Syria, Egypt, &c, h.lve quite obfmall ones. On the fouth coall:, l . Rhodes. 2. Cyprus, and
llructed tts antlent commerce, whiJil: th_ Turks luifer Ihoie
fame (mall ones about them.
frce~booters to rove about, withoul t"kilJg [uch prop"r means
I. TENEDOS, is famed for Ihe moll: excellent Mufcadine-wines it
to fupprefs them, as the Venetans did.
, produces.
Vati, once a conliderabJe and (pacious fed·port, is dwindled
z. LEsBos, fince called MYTILENE, from its capital town, and
mto a poor town, tbough it has Hill the '1>0il: commodious
, now MET ELIN, and METELINO,is in many parts of it
harbour in Ibe il1and, and is the relidence of the Frenrb viceconrul.
-,
fruitful, producing plenty of corn, wine, fruit, &c. The fea
likewife affords plenty of fiih, efpecially large quantities of 5, .IcARIA, now NICARIA, for want of harbours for Clipping,
oyllers, which are conveyed hence to Smyrna. The fruits
IS altogether mcapable of commerce. Here are the fineH winhere, elpccially the figs, are the beil: in the Archipelago, and
ter grapes that can be found in the Levant. The inhabitants
the wines very rich; the mountains are covered w,ith trees,
Jive by felling of planks of pine and oak, for building and fuel.
They are fopoor, that neither pirates think them worth plunefpecially pines; and many of them have quarries of jafper,
and feveral forts of marble.
dering, nor can the Turks make them pay any conliderable
tribute.
The chief trade of Ihe il1and conlifls in grain, wine, fruits,
butter, cheefe, bJac,k-pitch, which is gathered from the pines
6. P A:rMOS, now PATMOSA, or PATINO, hath many and
above· named, whim the hoards tbat are fawed from the!Jl,
convenient ports, from which it has formerly drawn great adare made ufe of to hudd (mall veifels. The tribute Ihat is
vantages, by the whole Venetian lIeets lying there to-winter.
But it has fared much woIfe, finc~ it. h" fallen under the
paid to the Grand Seignior, is computed at above 18,cpo
Turkiih yoke, and is now as low and poor as any of th,c refl.
piaflers.
My til ene, the capital, now Calho, hath a very good port; as
The port of de la Scala is reckoned the beil: in the ArchipeJik-ewife Petra. Other h,arbours fdr- ihips are Caloni, Siguri,
lago. But that, with the reH, has been fa infelted with corfairs, that tbe in-habitants have been forced to retire from it tel
Jero; belides feveral other ports and creeks, which are
mofl:ly haunted by pirates. The city of Mytilene made forthe mottall:ery of :it John, two miles up a bill, which is a
kind of a citadel. -There are neither Turks nor Latins in this
merly a much more conliderable figure, with refpect to its
il1and, but the aclminifhation of civil ~ffairs is eutrulled to one
tJ ade and opulence; but it hath been reJuced (0 low, fin CO'; it
hoth been under the Turkiih yoke, that its inbabitants are
or two Greek ollicers; whore cbief bulinefs is to fee after the
mofrly poor. However, here IS a good magazine for ftores
c'apitation, which amounts to 8000 crowns, and tbe lalOJ tax:
for the gallies, which are continually employed in cruiling
at 2000 more per ann.
7. CLAROS, bas nothing wortb notice;
againil: the pirates Ihat infeil: tbofe [eas.
,
3. CHlOS, CHIUS, now SClo, and by the Turks SAKISACUDI, 3. LERIA, is well inhabited both by Turks and Greeks, and
is mofUy mountainous, il:ony, and in great want of water,
furnifhes the neighbouring country with aloes.
having but few fllrings and little r~in, whicb is no (mall 9. Coos, or Cos, by the Italians LANGO, or ISOLA LONGA,
check to its fertility; however, the' ground is naturally (0 rich
and by the Turks and Greeks ST ANCHIO, hath' a plea(ant and
and good, that it produces plenty of corn, fine wine, oil,
fruitful foil, and riCes on the eail: part with gra,teful mountains,
honey, fruits of all forts, variety of gums, efpecially that of
which yield a noble profpect, as well as good pallure, rich
mail:ich, out of Ihe lentifk-tree i" great abundance, and yields
wines, fruit, and other trees, particularly the turpentine and
a vail: profit to the inhabitanto • The people are generally very
cyprefs, beGcles a great variety of medicinal, as well as other
rich wd numerous, and carryon the lilken and fame olher
ufeful plants. From thofe mountail05 flow Iikewife a number
manufactures; and the Greeks, wbo fwarm here, have much
of ~ivcrs and fprings, which water the flat grounds, and make
larger privileges \han in any of the Grand Seignior'-s dominithem fertile in corn, wine, olives,a~d el'Cry necelfary of.li'e.
ons. The il1and is fo very conveniently fituated for commerce,
The Turks are here very careful of their cyprds-trees, and
will not {uffer them to be cut down.
that its fea-port, though none of the bell, is the rendezvous of
all the ihips that fail either td Conllantinople, or go from
<;:os, 0\ -Statlchio, the chief town of this il1and, hath a good
convenient haven, {ecured by a mole, and well guarded ag-infl:
tbence to Syria, Egypt, &c.
pirates by gallies, -as well as by a good flout ca,lle, which
Here is generally kept a fquadron of Turkiih gallies, to fCOUl'
the coafls from pirates; notwithllanding which, 'l.nd the vall
commands both it and the port, and all kept in good repair by
refort of otber ihips, the mole is fuffered to run to decay.
the Turks. The fnips that go to and from ConHantinople, to
Syria, Egypt, &c. do generajly touch here.
The time for gathering; the gum mallich is in Augull, and
September. The chief cu{lom- hO,ufe ollicer is' received' at
10. ASTYPATA, now STAMPALIA, not worth notice.
that fcafon, at Scio, tbe capital, witb mulic and fealliog,
II. CARPATHUS, now SCARPANTO, yields notbing conliand receives all that is gatbered for the u(e of the Grand Seigderable but marble. It is poorly inbabited, being mounnior, part of wbich he (ends to Conflantinople, and the rell
tainous an1 barren, and the il1and is fa infelled with pirates,
he fells to the merchants; they call -it fac)ces, and fome chew
that few care to live in it. Scarpanto has a pretty good
jt, and others mix it with their bread; but it is very dangebarbour; and the town was formerly well fortified, when
rous for any Chrifti.lns here to keep it by them. This ifland is
under the knights of Rbodes and 'the Venetians, who buth
ufed it as a curb on the trade between Conllantinople and
faid to pay to the Grand Seignior double what any other in tbe
Archipelago doth. All tbe Turks in this il1and are computed
Egypt, wbich made the Turks eager to get it into their
to amount to about 10,000, the Latins to 2000, but the
bands.
Gre,ks are tbought to come up to near 100,000. Befides
On tbe touth coall:s of Alia Minor, are, •. Rhodes, 2. CyScio, the capital places, are
prus.
I. RHODES, formerly an il1and of great fame. made an early
CalJimacbia, their principal maflich town, which is large and
figure at fea in the times of tbe Romans, and their power and
_
populous.
Cardamita, famed for the ricbnefs of its territory, which pro·
government was fo great, that they_ commanded the neighbouriAg feas, and their laws -u(ed to decide maritime cJufes
duces '70 tons of good wine, one year with another.
and differences, till fucceeded by thofe of Oleron: it is now
Cambia, noted for its pines, with which the Turks build their
gallies.
well inhabited, and makes as coniiclerable a figure as the
Turkiih tyranny permits any place to do, that is f,,'lell under
Tbe neighbourhood of Volill:o produces 5000 weight of lilk
its yoke. It was no le(s famed for the richnefs and fertility
every year, with which the people pay their tribute.
Armolia, one of the mallich villages.
of its {oil, 'producing the bell wines, and all fotts of deliciMella, celebrated for its Arvifian fields, wbich produce the
,ous fruits. The city of Rhodes, though muc~ decayed from
vine tbat yields nectar.
its ancient luftre, yet continues Hill to be a very handfome city, and a convenient fea-port. It hath two harb,;urs,
4. SAMOS, is fa naturally rich and fertile, that notbing can be
the fmaller whereof is for rhe gallies, of which there is alplanted in it but will grow, and yield a plentiful crop. It was,
ways a (quadron kept here, to cruize on the !hips of Malta.
during tbe time rhat Greece was in its glory, (0 well peopled
Mofl of the inhabitants in Ihis il1and are Greeks, but miCerand cultivated, that it vied with all its neighbouring il1ands in
ably opprelfed and poor. The Jews who live here, come
every tbing but bignefs. Vines, in particular, feem generally
originally from Spain, and fare fame what better, being almore natural to its (oil, tban to the rell; and it is famed e(lowed to dwell in the city, and even in the caltle, whilll the
pecially for its excellent m~fcadine, which is no way inferior
Chrill:ians are only permi:ted to live in the (uburbs.
to that of Tenedos. This, together with a fine (ort of onions
The country in general, efpecially thot about tjJe city of
and garlic, and alfo an ordinary kind of earthen ware (which
Rhodes, abounds with wbeat, honey, wax, olives, citrons,
however u(od formerly to be finer and- more famed) great
figs, oranges, &c. and the mountain:; with iron, copper, and
quantities of raw lilk of a good price, oil, fruits, honey,
other
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'Other minerals. The chief manufactures are (oap, camblets,
and tapeftry, for which the town is a cornm,on mart, as well
as for all other merchandizes of the ArchIpelago; fuch as
l:orn wine fruits, raiiins, wax, cordevants, cotton, with
yarn' and fi~ffs of it, damaik and other filk ftuffs, vermilion,
&c. See OLERON and RHODIAN LAWS.
The illand is "overned by a balha, who hath the revenue of
it for his mai;tenance, and that of the gallies.
2. CYPRUS, was form'erly a rich, fruitful, and B.ourilhing ifland.
Its foil produced plenty and variety of corn and other grain,
excellent wines, oil, fugar, honey, faffron, cotton, wool, feveral metals and minerals, and abundance of other ufeful
commodities; though its climate is none of the moft temperate, being exceffive hot and fultry in fum mer , infomuch that
it fometimes dries up all the fprings. The country likewife is much infefted with locufts, which hover in the air like
clouds during the hot fea(on, and fometimes devour all their
corn and fruit; but are often driven into the fea by the northerly winds.
On thefe accounts, as well as the feverity of the Turkilh government, the country is Ihinly peopled, and poorly cultivated in moft parts; though, where it is near the cities, it
not only produces every thing neceITary and delightful, but
feems to enjoy a perpetual fpring. The chiefeft manufacrures
are thofe of cotton and wool, which are here the beft in all
the eall:; they have likewife fame filk, but nothing fo good
in proportion. They hzd formerly great quantities of fugar,
n!! one of their ,balha's caufed all the canes to be burnt up.
The common people make a good livelihood in catching great
quantities of a kind 'of bird, of the fize of OUf larks, which
they pickle with vinegar and falt, efpecially in the months of
September and Ocrober; and there they fend to Venice, whete
they fetch a good price. They fend fame thoufand barrels of
them in a year thither, and are paid ready money for them.
Famagufia, a fair city and fea-port here, was very rich and
llouri!hing before the Turks took it, and a great check to
their power both by fea and land.
Nicofia, now the metropolis of the ifland, when in the hands
of the Venetians, was compared to Florence for beauty and
opulence, and is /till a handfome town, though much reduced.
Larneza, Larnec;a, is a commodious fea-port, and the concaurfe to it is great from other parts of the ifland; infomuch
that the French and Venetians have a conful reliding in it.
The inhabitants are three parts Chriftians, Europeans, and
Greeks, and the rell: Turks; and it hath a good many Engli!h, Dutch, and other merchants, that relide in a neighbouring village. The chief commodities laden here are cot-'
tGIl and cotton·yarn, and cour(e wool for quilts and mattraITes.
Ceremes, is the place where people take lhip to fail to the
continent, but a fmall half ruinated city.
ASLAN J, which is alfo, but fomewhat improperly, called
ASSELANI, is the Dutch dollar or piafier, which is very
current in all the ports of the Levant. The Turks, who call
a lion anani, have given"that name to this coin, llecaufe there
is the figure of a lion ftruck '011 both fides of it.
There are two forts bf aflani, that of Holland, and that which
is firuck at Infpruck, in the county of Tyrol. The Dutch
dollar is not only of a lener degree of linenefs than that of
Infpruck, but, if we may believe Sir John Charoin, fo famous by his travels, and by the agreeable and accurate account he has given of them, the money or coin, which the
Dutch carry to the Levant, is very much mixed with falfe
pieces; the quarter piafiers, chiefly, are either entirely COunterfeit, or have at moil but one half of fine filver. The,
AraDs, who mifiake the lion for a dog, tall them abukefbi.
The aflani is worth from 115 to 120 afpers, and fometimes
but 80 a(pers, or 24- sjains. The leewendaelder, or lion piafter
of Holland, is fame times equal to the current piafter, and is
fometime worth 33t per cent more, as it was towards the
end of December 1729, when the agio of the piafters of 8
reals was 65 per cent.
ASPE~E, ~ meafure of corn in Lyonnois and Maconois. It is
al(o faid about Lyons of a cenain quantity of wine, which is
an af5s load.
ASPER, a fmall filver coin, ftruck in the dominions of the
Grand Seignior, throughout which it is current. It i5 worth
fomethin" more than 6 deniers Tournois of France. When
it is good: they give t20 of them for a French crown of 60
fols (wonh about 32 d. Englilh) but as there are a great many
falfe afpers, whiCh the balha's and the Jews caufe to be /truck
in the remote provinces, they are feldom receivcc) but at the
rate of 4- dtniers per a(per, fa that 160 make a French crown.
The parats, or meidins, are worth 3 afpers.
An evaluation of the feveral coins that are current in the
Grand Seignior's dominions, according to the afper, reckoning the alper at the rate of 6 deniers French.
J20 afpers are worth 60 fols of France.
A feq'lin of Venice and Turkey, 414 afpers, or liv._ 10.10 s.
French.
The piafiers of Peru and Mexico, of 506 grains French
weight, go for 208 to 210 a(pers.
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A ryal, or rix·dolJar of the empire, 82 a(pers. In ,propot~
tion to the fequin, this ought to be about J 30 afpers.
The Dutch rix-dollar, '70 afpers, ditto 200 afpers.
ASPI!R is al(o a money of account, and the books are kept at
Conftantinople, and in' all the ports of the Levant, in plafters
or Abouquelb, medins, and afpers.
ASPHALTUM, or BITUMEN of JUDEA, otherwife Jew's
Pitch. This bitumen, or pitch, is taken from the Afphalite
lake, or Dead Sea, in Judea,
That lake, fa famous in the Holy Scriptures, and which is ftill
a dreadful monument of the jufi puniiliment of Sodom, Gomorrah, and the other cities that were deftroyed by fire from
heaven, does nourilh no kind of lilli, and, ev~n by the ftench
of its exhalations, kills the birds that fly over it. But, on the
furface of its waters, fwims a kind of blackilh greafe, which
the Arabs gather, and ufe to pitch their lhips with, infiead of
tar and pitch., which are ufed in Europe.
'This greafe is the true afphaltum, which the Jews employed
formerly to embalm their dead bodies, and is /till pretty much
ufed in France, and in other countries, either in medicine,
where it enters into the compofition of Venice treacle, or to
make that fine black varnilh which fa well imitates that of
China.
The afphaltum is of a lhining black, heavy, and of a very
firong fmell, fa much like the black tar of Sweden, that nothing but the bad fmell, and the hardnefs. of the afphaltum,
can make any difference between them.
It is fometimes adulterated by a mixture of pitch, and this is
called artificial pilfafphaltum; and it is alfo by the fetid fmell,
and the nafiy black colour of this drug, that the cheat is difcovered.
Afphaltum pays duty of importation in France at the rate of
5 livres per 100 weigh t.
,
ASPHALTUM, is alfo a kind of ftone, or mineral water, found
in the valley of Lydim in Afia, near ancient Babylon; a mine
of which was found, fince the beginning of the eighteenth
century, in the coullty of Neufchatel in Switzerland.
This mineral afphaltum has feveral properties.
I. Being prepared with other matters, it makes an excellent
cement, which neither the air can corrupt, nor water pene_
trate.
2. With the oil of it, which is eafy to extracr, is made a
fort of pitch, proper to caulk lhips and ve/[els with, both for
the fea and rivers, and which preferves them better from
worms, and more effecrually refifts the impreffions of fair- or
frelh water than any other caulking commonly ufed. And
with this, it feems of late, the French caulk much of their
thipping, ,to their great advantage,
3. Finally, its oil ufed alone, 'or mixed with fame topical
remedies, has feveral particular properties, which make it to
be ufed with fuccefs in feveral medicinal and chirurgical cafes,
for the cure of feveral external di/tempers, efpecially ulcers,
and all cutaneous difeafes.
'
The afphaltum of Switzerland differs from that of Judea, in
that it is of a dark colour, like roafied coffee, more mixed
with earth, and lefs lhining. By its fmell and weight it refembles very much the piITafphaltum of the ancients, which
is a foffile pitch. See Bibliothique Italique, tom. i. p. 120.
It is very probable that the bitumen, with which Herodotus,
and all the ancients after him, thought, they had made the
cement of the ftones of the celebrated walls of ancient BabyJon, which were reckoned among the feven wonders of the
world, was nothing but the afphaltum of Lydim, which was
fimply called bitumen, on account of the bituminous and
oleaginous quality of the cement which they made with it.
This Afiatic, or Babylonian afphaltum, is pretty fcarce ~n Europ~ efpecially in France, where that which is imported pays
the fame duty as the afphaltum of Syria, otherwife bitumen
of Judea, mentioned in the foregoing article.
•
With regard to the afphaltum lately difcovered in Switzerland, if it really has all the, properties expreITed in the petition
prefented to the ,king's council in France, by the Sieur de la
Sablonniere, for obtaining a privilege to carryon an exclufive
trade of that commodity throughout the whole kingdom,
which properties have been mentioned above, it is very probable that they will no longer have any occafion ,in France for
foreign afphaltum, to which that of· ~witzerland may be fubfiituted, and even with confiderable advantages.
In the decree of the council of ftate, iITued February 2 r, 1720~
upon that requell: of the Sieur de la Sablonniere, it is obferved.
that, 'pis majefty taking into confider.tion the advantages
, that may ,accrue from that a(phaltic mine, feveral experi, ments of which were made before him, gave permiffion to
, the faid petitioner to import imo the kingdom, durillg the
, term of 10 years, beginning the lfi of May following, up·
on certificates fig ned by him, fuch quantities as he lhall think
, proper of the 'mine of the afphalitic Il:one, burnt or unburnt,
, prepared or unprepared, as alfo the oil extracred from that
, fione, without paying any duties at the cull:om houfe of, fices on the borders, or within the kingdom. His majefty
, likewife gives him leave to caufe, the faid fiones, cement,
, pitch and oil of afphaltum, to be fold by fuch perfol1! "'
, he !hall think fit. y.oho lhall not be in"left~d by any mer, chants, or other perfons, on account of fucn a lill~.'
The
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'the place in the coority of Neurchatel, tram. wbetJl!e tbis bitumen is taken, 'is called Val-Travers, and IS '\- le~&l\es dlf.
tant from the city of Neufchatel. It is a mountain, whichi,
full of that mineral. Monfteur de la Sablonmere, Who bas fi,lI
the exdufive privilege to Import it into France without paying any duty, gets large quantities of it every year from the
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afphaltu~

W~ole

a great uCe of
tht'ciullh?ut Hie
fovereignty of Neufchatel and V.aleng,a. They m~ke pamcu·
larly a perfume of it, by threwmg fome of th,s mme,ral upon
live coals. This perfume is excellent for the cure of rhe.umatic pains, and for purifying fialls of fiables, from. bad aIr,
occaftoned-by the difiempers of cattle. Several tTlals bave
beeh made of this, which faved the lives of many cattle duo
ring the contagious diftemper til at liad Ilegun to tage in that
country.
In order to reduce the frone afphaJt!Jm into powder, it mull:
be calcined. The Il:one, being broke into fmall bits, mull:
be put into a pan of iron, or fome other metal, and,. being
placed over the fire, if mull: be fiirred with a fpatula, ul! the
whole be reduced into a kind of earth, which it will be eafy
grind in a mortar, when fiill hot.
,
They mak~ an ointment of it, which is excellent for the cure
of all the difeafes of tlie !kin, chilblains, &c. as alfo for all
forts of wounds, burnings, fcaldings, firains, bruifes, impoll:.,
humes, and rheumatic pains. This afphaltum, and all that
is extraBed from it, is fold hy Mr James Faverger, a free
citizen, at N eufchatel" who gives with it printed 'direBions,
in which is explained how it is to be ufed, the method of
making a cement ,of it, &c.
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There encouragements, given in France i:o whatever lias the
afpect of promoting any kind of commerce, will naturally
account for the extraordinary rife and profperity of ihe trade
of that great al1d /loiuilhing kingdom. And throughout this
work it will appear, froin faBs incontefiable, that the mea·
fures which they have taken, and ftill continue to take; 'Upon the plan of that able Il:ateftnan Colpert, mu/!; inevitably
advance the trade and navigation of thai nation to ihb height
*hey aim at.
,
' ,,
,
','"
Their policy, in regard tei the proinbti'on of trade,wheh it
cbmes to be fully difprayed~
be fObnd worthy the imitation of al,l- other fiates, which are, y;ell ,circu~ll:anced 'for' ge·
neral traffic.
."
I
It is certainly a great trutlithat no perfoii, foreigii'er' ot, native, who has any "bilities truly ufefu1' for the advanceinent
of their trade, goes unencoutaged, or ,unrewarded for his, ingenuity andind\lll:ry ';' this naturally draws numbers from
other nations in Europe, who ar~ able to, do thit kingdom'
great and iinpgrtant fervices; and this will appear to have been i
one great and pr,i1)cipal fource of their power,and gi-aqd~ur;
I
I know not from Wha't 'caufe it' happens, b,uttruecertaiitly itl
is, that general coml'laint~ are made in thl~ nation' that tbere
of abilities' to f~rve '
is n'lt' due encout~ge'Peflt giv~1) ~~
~heir country, by the advancing, <If arts and commerce. On I
this account, it is to be fear~d', that numbers of our moll: 'in- !
geniousarti!ls ~.~d IT\anufaBurers, andthofe wHciai~ hnppily:
t\lrned for neW important inventions antl difc<?vetiesfor the'
interell: of trade" daily withd~aw from this nation into Fh!,ce, ;
and elfewhere, where they are,c~reffed and encourag~d (uit· I
ably to their merit.
.
,.
,
!
If this is really matter of f~a, it is certainly very bad policy in
Great·Britain. People, indeed, who meet with dlfappointments, are apt to complain, however jufily they may .'deferve '
them; Rumor, re" fine telle, fine judice, Inaligna, falla~. :
There are, doubtlef~, many 'idle, roguifh, and enth~fta~ical :
prqjeBors, who have no other fO~l1dation for their preten· '
lions than whim and knavery,., But; although ignorance and
roguery do too ofte,n !hew themfelve;; under the ma!k of' wifdom and integrity, yet, wh~re. the fatter are real, the forlller
having happened. fhould by no me~ns prevent due regard and
!''1cquragement from being given to true merit. When this
proves t~c cafe, the really hone'/!: and moden: inventpr of new '
arts and di{coveries for the benefit of. trade is, difcouraged,
and he either' d~clil1es his purfuits, or withdraws with tbem
to othet countries.
The conll:ant fupport of trade depends on a conllant fU,ccdpon ,
of new arts, on the'improvement of the old' manufaaures,
and the difcovery of new (as I have fully obferved under the
article of artificers); as well as I;)f whatever elfe has a tendency
to leffen the prkc of labour. Yet fo weak or wicked are 'rna.
IlY, that whoever attempts any thing of this kind, is' imme.
diately branded with the name of a prejeBor; and, infiead
of encouraging him, he i. by calumny and maltreatment
forced out of the nation; his native country lofes the benefit
of his indullry and ingenuity, arid rival fiates 'cnJoy the'ad",ntage of t h e m . '
"
,
h was a faying of the great fl-atefman Colbert, 'that' his
friends could difpleafe him in nothing more than' by'conceal.
ing from him one perfon of true merit, who' was.ahle to pro.
mot; the trade of his country; by reafon" intbat cafe, he
.. ot. r.

will

men'

was deprived 6£ the opportunity of rewarding him fuitably to
his deferts.
,
, There is a jull: occaficin o£ lamenting, fays the learned
biChop Spratt, the ill treatment which has been moll com, monly given to inventors. Nor do they only meet with
, rough ufage' from thofe that envy their honour; but even
, from the artificers themfelves, for whore fakes they labour:
, while thofe' that add fome {mall matters to thin2s begun,
, are ufually inriched thereby; the difcoverers themrelves have
, ~eldom found any olher entertainmerH than contempt and
Impoverilhment. The effects of their indullry are wont
to be decried, while they live: the fruits of their lludies are
• frequently alienated from their children; the little trader.
e ineh confpire againll: them, and endeavour to fiop tHe fprings
from whence they themfelves receive nouriChment. The
, cqmmon titles ,with which they are wont to be defamed itre
, thofe of cheats and projeClors.
, I cann",t dehy but many fuch do mingle themfelves in the
noble throng of great inquirers; as of old there were fome
• i1iat imitated pliilofophers only in beard and aull:erity; fo I
, g~ant at this time there may talfe experimenters and inven.
• tors arife, who will firive to make themfelves amends by
, their loud Iiabbling and boalling, &c.-But, though the
, folly of fuch pretenders cannot be avoided, we mull: not
, therefore rejetl: tlie fober and judicious obfervets. It is bet;
, ter fometimes to endure vanities, than, out of too much
, nicenef,; to Ibfe any real invention. We ought to do wiih
• philofophical works as mihifiers of Il:ate with intelligence.
, 1t is the wifell: courre to give encouragement to all, l;fi, by
Chewing ourfelve!! too fcrupulous of being impoled on by
• falfhoods, we ehance,to be deprived of the knowledge of
, fome important trilths.' ,
It cannot be fuppofed that men in power Cnould facrifice their
time in lifiening to every idle fcheme and invention that they
may hear of, or that may be thrown,in their way; but, when
any tbing comes to their knowledge wbich is nationally ufeful,
it is then their duty to order proper inquiry to be made into its
rite'tits, that nothingefiimable might be tranfported to other
,counVies, for' want of due tt'!gard to our own.
I have often tHought, therefore, that it would be tb the eter'mil glory of aIlY minifier of fiate 'in thi's kingdom, who Chould
be infirumental in making fuitable' parliamentary provifton for
'lillnew'ufefitl inventions and difto"eries, to be duly inquireil
into by thOle who are judges of tbem.
Ail'll; with all huinble fubmiffion, I think no hodyof gentlem/i'n t~ 'pr~~er t~ be a,~pointe? for that purpofe~s th a t riloll:
learned and Illufirlouscorpor3tlon 'the Roral SocIety of London; for, as'they ~re;' 'or ought to be, conll:ituted of anum, bet of, the' moa learned el<perimental philofophers in the na'" tibh,' pro!,!':\- committee~ migllt De' always cholen [roin among,
them;to ex~mine into the merits Of wft'atever fhould be refer,redto thel}1 by the Lords Commillioners of Trade, or l:iy'any
other authotity :!p!,oilJted' for that purpofe.
Bu('thisexamination fuottld he effeBual, by giving whatever
is offered, that has a reafonable foundation for it, a fair aild an
~~(jit ..lile trial. Ahd, is this 'would be attended wIth a con',/!:ant expeh':e, that honourable fociety fhould be allowed a
'parliafilentary fund; 'to enable them to carry into execution a
, defign fo much £or'the"interell' ohM commerce and naviga •
., tion' of thefe lI:irfgdoms: " ' "
'" Although this miglit'be att~nded, for the fitll: rew years; with
'an 'eipence to the ptiblit, yet the public might fodn be exo'neratediherefrom"bya very riatimil expedient, whicb is no
more than this : -That,' finet! tb~fe new invenrions and difcoveries would be fairly and ell'eBually ttied by the fociety,
at ,the public expence; if they proved futcefsfttl, rhe propofer,
or the inventor; fhould b"" obliged to relmburfe, the fociety
double the fum: which they may have: expended upon fuch
trial: AgailJll: this no one; it' is, appiehended, could reafonabty objeet; for as, :if the deft go proved aborrive, the fociety
would beat the expenr;e; ,fo, if it fueeeeded, the propofer
ougbt'io be at it;' and the reafon 'why ;[uch propofer Chould
contribute double the:fum expended, ,is gradually to 'faife a
fund' for the making of'fuch hiliis as fi10uld miftarry I which
would free the public ftbm the ex pence, and fix it upon thofe
who were tbe private:gainerS'by the inllitution.
Moreover, it is little to be doubted but fueh a defii(n would
meet with large donalions from' other quarters: As its foundation was the improvement of ufeful arts and inventionsj
for the emolument of trade and navigatiOll, the opulent merchants andtradefmen would not be wanting in tlleir liberality on fuch occafions; and other perfons of difiinBion, who'
were zealous friends to trade, woula not be backward to give
, , tefiimony of their' regard to a defign whith would prove an
inexhaufiible fllnd, of' treafure to Great-Britain'.
"Ill regard to charitable' infiitutiollS of every kind; there {cern.
no want of the fpirit of benevolence amongll: us; and, as
this, would be a charitable infiitution not only for the benefit of
men of ingenuity and indufi:y,' bur {o apparently beneficial to
'the community in' general, ,t would the better enable us to
, fupfJort thofe numerous charities, which are fo laudably fd
on' foot.
And, perhaps, this would be the m!1fi ~1F;Bual way not on Iv
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to keep our inventors at ho.he, but" our artificers and manufaaurers of 'every kind j becaufe thefe new arts would always
furnHh them with full employment, a! well as our merchants and tradefmen, in the vending and exporting what
they invented.
ASPIC, a plant which grows in ple~ty in Languedo,c ,in Provence, and efpecially on the mountain o~ St 4i!aume 10 France.
It is a kind of lavender, pretty much lIke ,tbat which grows
in our gardens, both with regard to its Howers, which >lre
blue, and to the figure and gre~n colour of its leaves. The
botanifis call it male lavender, lavendula mas, in Latin. They
alfo give it otber names, as fpica nardi, pfeudo-nardus, &c.
The oil of afpic, that painters. farriers, and other artificers
ufe, and which is likewife of fome u'fe in medicine, being
employed in feveral Galenical compofitions, is extraaed from
the Howers and fmall leaves of this plant. That oil is very
inflammable, and, when once on fire, it is almoLl: impollible
to extinguilh it.
The true oil of afpic ,is wbite, and of an aromatic (cent, It
is the only difTolvent of fandarac, by which, means it may be
eafily difiinguilhed from that which is counterfeited, and
wh}ch is nothing but oil of turpentine, mixed with a little
oil of petroleum.
Mr Savary is mifiaken in afTerting that the oil of afpic is the
only diflolvent of fandarac; tbat gum is perfectly, and very
eafily, difl'olved in fpirits of wine; and they even make a very
pretty varnilh with I2 ounces of fpirts of wine, 4 ounces' of
{andarac, oj: of an ounce of gum elemi, and the fame quantity
of camphire; the whole put into a bottle, and only expofed
to the fun, or put over hot alhes.
The author meant, perhaps, that nothing was more proper
than the tr!le oil of afpic to difTolve karabe, or yellow amber;
and it is even after that manner that the varnifh of one Martin, who has a great reputation in Paris, is compofed. We
,may" in fome cafes, difl'olve yellow amber, or karabe, in
fpirits of wine; but, for that purpofe it mufi be tartarifed,
which is performed by reB:ifying that fpirit with tartar, which
takes all the phlegm that the fpirit of wine may contain, provided it be done with a very flow fire, and according to the
Iules of art: there is even an excellent balm againLl: rheumatifms compofed after that manner.
ASS, la domefiic animal, which is flow, lazy, and dull, but patient, proper to work hard, and to carry or drag heavy weights.
~he largefi and fhongefi of thofe animals are chofen for Ll:al~Ions, to leap mares, which are defigned in fiuds for the breed- '
Illg mules: and fome of thofe mules are fo highly valued,
that they are fold even dearer than the fineft horfes.
ASSA, or ASA-FCETIDA. a gum extracted from a plant caIled in Latin laferpitium, wh(l)fe leaves are like thofe of fmallage, and whofe £talk refembles that of,the ferulacepus plant:
it bears a broad feed.
'
This gum, which the French apothecaries for fhortnefs ,fake
call only arer, is {eldom to 'be met with pure, and witIrout '
,
adulteration.
'
Pliny, Theophrafius, and the 'othe~,ancient writers, u(lani- ;
m<'lully a/fer!, that it was in high efreem· in their time, and;
{old for'its weight in ClIver, and that the emperors themfelves ,
~eckoned it among, the moll: precious things which. they kept;
In their clof~!s.
But it does not appear tbat this defciiption, '
which Monheur Fmetiere has bormwed from Pliny, chap'., iii.
of the xixth book of his Natural Hifiory, and which he has
very much embellifheo; belongs, or can be applied, to ,the'
alI'a-fcetida fold at prefent by our .drilggil.l:s j Of fOEIM! of its
'vICtues at leaA: mufi be now unknown. ,
The prefent afTa-fcetida is a gum, which, durillg the gr~a,tell:
heat of the fummer, runs from a little lhrub, whofe leaves
,.a:re·like thofe of rue; it comes from the 'Eafi,Indies Perfia
Meaia. Aflyria, and Arabia. Some authors aJrert, ~h~t tha~
wliich is brought fromJ'erfia runs from a tree, the leaves of
'which refemble thofe of radilhes_
,
.,
This gum is of a whitilh colour, inclintng firfi to yellow, then
to ·red, and finally to purple. Its fmell is fo firong and fo
dfenj,i,ve, that the Germans have given it the name of fiercus diaboli, or the devil?s :Elung: the French druggifis give it '
the fame name, and call It alfo Syriac juice, Ii'PIOE of Syria
v'''fl\l juice 'of Media. ,
•
,
,
,Moll: of the afTa-fcetida they have in France is fent thithe'r
Jrom London. The,Englilh fend it in large barrels with iron
, hoops, which difiinguilhes the afTa-fcetida that comes from
,England from that of MarfeiJles, which is ill ba!kets, made
of ,palm-tree leaves.
,
This gum is either in iumps, or in drops; bllt there is little i'
of tbe latter fold; the merchants, being ufed to buy it in '
lumps, hardly ko'ow it again, when it is'in drops.
It has already been .obferved that it is ·eafy to adulterate it; :
and there have been people bold enough to fell the gum that'
comes from the pine-tree, or common incenfe, inLl:ead of aifafuetida.
'
The goodnefs or'the afTa,fcetida is known by its, colour and'
fmoll: a tole~ablercent and, a clear, colour are the figns of
Its good quahty; a black colour and a great Il:ench are;
"roofs c;>f the, cOll,trary. The firong [G,Cnt of this gum is much .
like that of garhc. The E!Jglilh.and DUI,h import it from,
Surat.
'

AIT'a-fcetida is of ufe in medicine, i't being a fovereign reme,dy for the cure of hylleric fits and'dlforders in women;
hut its bad or rather' naufeous fmell, is the reafon why it is nut
fo often prefcribed 3S it otherwife would be.
ASSAY, ESSAY, or SAY, in metallurgical' operations, is
the proof, or trial, by fmall quantities, of the'goodnefs and
value of metals, ores, and metallinc fubfiances; a matter l no
one lhould be unacquainted with who deals in bullion, gold,
and filver, or'in foreign coins, or the fmelting and refining of
any of the metals from their native ores.
,
The fmelting of metals from their native ores being the lirfi
operation that takes place in obtaining the quantity of metal
therein contained, we {hall fira treat of the metbods of making aJrdys upon'various forts of ores, '
Of the manner of a/faying gold ore.
In order to which it mufi be' obferved, tbat the method
varies according to the nature and dilpoEtion of the mineral
matters along with wblch the !Detal happens'to be mixed,
whether it be fiony, earthy, fulphureous, arfenical, &c. for
fometimes gold is found-in fmall fragmems,' either fquare or
round, black or lhining, among the fands of fome rivers;
probably as being walhed down by the torrents, or courfe of
the river, from fome mine. Sometimes it is found in large
grains, or a mere powdery fubfiance, amidfi a grealy clay, or'
[oapy earth; and" in thofe cafes, it generally contaills a volatile part, or a part that will not fufe in tile fire; but turn' to
an obll:inate, dry, powdery calx; or elfe it is fO,und interfperfed
among other metals, and their ores: whence little (parks of
it frequently adhere to irony flints, and little blood-fiones: or.
lamy, it is found, fometimes more, fometimes lefs, intimately mixed along with other minerals in the mines; an.d ,t\le
golde,n ores of fulphur and yellow niar~,~fites, by fome called
yellow, and by others golden zink, &c; are found to afford
gold by eX,traaion in aqua regia, and this fometimes to profit_
Gold is chiefly found in three different manners, or forms,
(I). In pure glebes, or clods, confifiing' of gbld alone;' in
which form it is fometimes faid to be inet within Hungary:
accordingly, in the emperor's co.!leClion are prefervtd feveral
lumps of pure gold, fo found in the mines, C2.) It is'foillld
in a powdery form, and then called gold.dud, 'or {and ,gold,
in the fands of fome rivers, brooks, $lc. particularly in

'
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(3.) It is alfo foond, and that ufually, in whi,Ilh clods, dug
out of mines ISO, or 160 fathoms deep, intermixed with Nher
follils,as anliniony. vitriol, fulphur, earths; fiones ana other

,

m~~

It' is' rare thatgoJd is found otherwife. than ,~nder tIiis 'laH
form: few places in" the habitable globe aff6,rd' it tolerably
pure, exc~pt the coafi of Guinea; though, tliegreatefi part
brought fr,om th,enceconiairis foine impure htte~ogeneous parts,
the N egroe~ being apt clandeftindy to llJix filings of brafs, or
coppe~ therewith.
'",
'
La?!. Erck;er, afTay-mafier to three em'pero'rs of Germany,
un~er whofe p;rec!ions 'w,ereall the initl~s ,'If Germany, Hungary, Tranfilvania, and'Bohemia,\ aflures u" , That it is rare
, any earth pr9<;iuces
gold, but 60e, !TIdal or otherllill
, grows with it;. and,' even' wh~re it appears fihefi ,of all, it
, has its lhare of ClIver.' 'He adds, as an univerfal rule.
, That, where 'gold appears the p,urell:; '~here is liIver nii~ed
along 'with it; and, where it is the h'lCdell, there is. both
, copper and filver.'" , .' ,"
" "' ,
The mountains of Chili fometimes afforfpure gold. rilthe
defts, (Jr'drains, bet we.,. the' ridges; is fpund a fine, niddy
eart~, b~neath which'is a lay of blue fiony /113tter; fireaked
here and 'there with :yell'ow; and under this there are pure
gr~ins of gold. frequently of. a confid~rable, fi~e.
To procure the gold, they direct tne current bf fonie rivulet
hither, tQcarr~ off the' Iflcuinbent earth" and lay the bed of
gold bare. This done, tliey dig
the precious earth, and
carry it, tp the lavad€ro'~, where, by repeated lotions, the eanhy
IighteLpart is feparated" and the gold left alon'e.
Thef,~, is aHo a pbc~" in Sco~land, wher~, "over a lead mine,
near the furtace of the ground, they (Jften nnd Jarge grains of
native .gold, free from fp~r,
:,
'
, I have, Jays Mr Boyle*"; fiill a piece of!l.tive metal by me,
, wh\c)l,came from ,t~~ (ame place, in, weight above 40 grains.
• wherein gold is the. p,re\lominant met~l.' '
:",

pure.

up

• See Boyle's A~rid&" voL If. p,

3zz.

• They have worked in the gold mine. at Cremni'rz, fays- Dr
, Brown,.. now llpwards of 900 years., The mine is feveral
Englilh miles in length, and about 1,6.0 fathoms deep.~Of
the'ore, fome is white, fome black;;'red, and yellow., It'
, is not rich enough to admit of ,any proof, or afTay, in "
, fmall parcel, to find the prpporliol1 Jlf l1)etal it cO,ntains ;
, but they pound a very large quantity of it, and walh it in a
, little river running nigh the place, The whole river, being
diVIded Into feveralcuts, rUns over the brecontinually, and
, fo wafbes the earthy parts from the melalline. The common yellow earth of the country all abo"t, thQugh no~ ef, teemed are, affords fome gold: and in one pJace'! faw,the
fide of a hill dug away, whi<:h had heIl c"fi into the works,
• waihed.
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wafhed, =lnd wrought in the fame manner as pounded ore, '
with conliderable profit "' ..
" PhiloCophic.1 Trane.aions, no. 58.

It may be added, tliat gold is Cometirbes alfo obtained from
copper ore, from tin ore, from common marcalites, from a
red earth, from fand, from German talc t, and many other
bodies, wherein it may not be fufpeCted by perfons who have
no knowledge in matters of this nature.

t Boyle's Abridg. vol. i. p. 59, j 57, 158; and vol. ii. p.
3>4, 3Z5'
REM ARK S.

My reaCon for dwelling a little upon the nature and afpea: of'
the various forts of gold ace, is with a view to put ther~ader
on judging what kind of procefs is nece/fary to be made ufe
of, in oriler to prove, or a/fay, the true value of thofe ores;
for, if fuch a procefs be tried as is not adapted to throw off
thofe heterogeneous mixtures, without lofs of the pure metal,
with which the are may be clothed by nature, the true value
thereof can never be ju!lly aCcertained: This, therefore, will
be thought ah e/fentia! conlideration with thofe who would
gladly obtain more than a fup'erficial knowledge of matters of
this kind.
'
The art of making a/fays with difpatch upon gold, and Iilver
ores, in fmall quantities, depends upon the fconlication, or
vitrification, of thofe heterogeneous follile fubfiances, which
may be incorporated therewith:
Lead, and the glafs of lead, and antimony and its glafs, be·
ing great fcorificators, or vitrifiers, they become the natural
agents upon fuch occalion.
,
The method of a/faying gold and Iilver ores, therefore, with
fiony and fandy mixtures, ih fmall quantities, is commonly
thus:
J. Take ah ounce of gold or lilver ote, and pulverize it
finely; and having' put 8 ounces of lead, cleared firfi of its
iilver, into an a/fay crucible, under a mufHe, in the tefting
fUrhace, continue to ufe ii gentle heat, till the lead has imbibed the powdered ore, and [eparated the more fiony, earthy,
or fandy matter, in the .form of a gla/fy fcoria, at the furface.
(2.) Take out the lump of lead, impregnated with the gold,
or ftlver, of the ore, and place it upon a tefi, well nealed for
the purpofe, and work with a proper degree of heat; till all
the lead is either evaporated or vitrified, or imbibed by the
bone·afh tefi; and what gold or fllver the oce contains will
remain upon the tefi in a bead, or grain, according to the
yield of the are; which being exaC1:ly weighed, and compared
with the original weight of the ore, fhews the proportion of
gold or ftlvercontained in the are, and determines its richnefs.
If the metal produced be vilible gold; and if what Ercker fays
be true, that there is no gold without fome degree of [liver
therein; it may be nece/fary to go a fie~ further, to make
your a/fay accurate.
'}n order to feparate the Iilvet as effeC1:ually as may be, they
melt, for the a/fay, three or fou~ times its own weight of
pure fllver with the gold; thel1 with a fmall hammer and
anvil bring it into a little thin ,plate, and put it into fuch a
quantity of purifi.ed aqua fqrtis ,as, may ferve to diK,o!ve it.
See the article AQyA FOR TIS.
Upon this the menfiruum takes Ul' only 'the Iilvet, but lets
the gold link to ,the bottom, ,in the form of a black powder;
which' being edulcorated, and gently ignited in a Ii,ttle ,ve/fel,
or 'fay-cup, made for this purpofe; is afterwards weighed:
and from the 'proportion hereof is learnt what quantity of pure,
gold, and confequently what ,quantity of lilver, is~ontained'
in the quantity produced by the firll operation.
The reaConof adding three or four parts of lilver is, that all,
the gold contained in the firft produCtion may be every-where
mixed, diffufed; and fFread abroad in the littIe" mafs to be'
dilfolved, left it fhould olherwife, as it were, wra,p up fome
panicles of the lilver, and fa defend them from the aCtion of
the' aqua fortis: whence [he proof would be rendered fallacious, and the'weight of the gold powder prove too large up"
, on the b~lIance:, fbi' that gold-,added to its own, or a'greater
weight of Iilver, may keep a large part of it from being touched by aqua foni,,:'appears from,dajly experience.
Ercker, fr~m co~Iidering th.t A~u A REGIA [lee that article]
does not d,/folve Ii!ver, is of opinion that gold may be refined
to the greatefl: perfeCtion by being di/folved in this menftruum.
'What led him to this opinion was doubtlef.. the common
perfualion, that all the kinds of aqua fortis, however prepared, did ftillleave fome ftlver along with the gold; as antimony, on the other hand, when ufed in tl)e refining of gold,
commonly fieals away, as they CuppoCe, a fmall quantity thereof. As fomething of moment feems to be 'concealed in this
alfair, it dcfer~es to be carefully examined.
The fundamental quefl:ions of the inquiry are thefe, (1.) Does
the aqua fortis in reality leave any lilver yet mixed witli the
gold / (2.) Would it not prove too expenlive thus to refine
gold with aqua regia? (3.) In what fenfe can antimony be
I,id to fteal away gold?

The firfi queftion is refolved in the affirmative by Fafchius"
in treating of the fedime~ts of dep~rt'wat~rs; where he fays:
That If !59Id, by quartatlon, be mixed with lilver, as before
faid, and agaiR (eparated from it by aqua forris, it will confiamly be found to have increafed it's wei~ht; which increa!e
he attributes to the lilver adhering to the gold: but it fiill '
remains for experiment to clecid,e whether this adJitional
weight be truly owing to the filV,er,' or ,whether it be,an increafe of rea! gold t.
'
,
.. Probier-Buc?lei~, pag. 64. ed, I ~7g. ,
t Beec?er.mam~al~s. that the earth offulphur,whichconftitbtes
the tmgmg ~rmclple Ihereof, with regard to metals, lies ':onceal~~, and IS to be found in nitre. For, though it be an old
~radl:lOn that the red colour, which fpirit of ,nitre manifefts in
Its dtfbllatlOn, proceeds from the fulphur of the nitre' yet in
reality, this, favours of no more, en one fide

than a hare ver-

bal prefumption; ~ndl on the other, of a ~eneral fuppo/ilion
that all colours anfe from fulphur:, which taken abColutely is
~alfe, fince we have no infrance of any fuch ~aual feparatlOn of fulphur from mtre; though Beecher endeavours to exhibit this {ubftance tO,the He (al, where he treats of the'foul
of nitre.
This fubfranee' Beecher lEI! further attempts to render profirable, and demonftrates its metallic jncrement: where he re ..

commends the digefrion of a folution of Iilver mado with
{pidt of nitre, from whence a fmall portion of tbe contained
filver will d~ily be depofited, in tbe,form of a black calx, or
alma a golden {ubllance (6). But, a, a particular prepared
,fpiri' of nitre ,is required for this purpofe, and alCo • particular purification thereof, it is prop'r to confult the feveral
places of the author~ wh~re thefe things 'are mentioned (el :
',od to them may hkewlfe be added what Fa:chiu" in his
little treaufe of AtraylDg, has under the head of the Cediments
of deparf-waters.
(11) ~hyfic" fl.lbterran. feel. -So cap. :1. fe~. lIS, I19, &c.
(h) S('e
M11ler. Arenar. pag.877. . (c) See Concol'd. Chym. p. 418, 723,

726, 73 6, 737, 739, 742 •

With regard to the fecond quefiion, 'tis to be obferved, that
Cuch a method of refini'ng gold by aqua regia is not praCliea b' e
in the large works, by rea Can of the unneceffiuy expence
whirth would attend it; nor is fa rigorous a proof of gold,
perhaps, at any time required, as not to admit of the leafi
particle of lilver. But, in the bulinefsof a/faying, it, call not
be admitted, for two reafons, viz. (I) Becaufe fo much of
the gold is ealily diffipated by tlie-aqua regia, or fa much of
the,fub/lance of this, menfiruum remains fixed to the ,calx,
even after ignition, as may cau(e errors in both cafes. (2.)
Becau(e aqua regia, on 4!ccount of the great filarpnefs and violence wherewith it grotsly di/fcilves' the gold, at the fame time
tears away more particles~f thelilver, than the aqua fortis
leaves among the gold. A proper experiment or proof might
however, after this manl1er, be made with care, in order to
determine whether the above-mentioned incr~afe of' weight
proceeds from the aqua fortis, or not.
The folution of the thir~ qu~fiion is prihcipally to be derived
, from an examination 'of the fufed antimony, upon its cooling; becaufe it. is eaCy, for antimony, in its ebullition, to 'tear
l!way, a few grains of'the fubfia'n'ce of the gold, whiifi detaine~ in thin fu!ion, and lodge them in the fo~m' of bubbles.
The ultimate refinem,erit of gold, is tho~ght
be, that procured by fuling it't,hin, 'along with thrice its own weiaht of
antimony; whetein the antimony te;rs away and imbib~s the
flibllaiJce of all the other metals, but leaves the gold untouched; which, therefore,'as the heavier body, falls like' a regulus
to the bottom of the melting-cone. '
I!, cafe-you ,havea fman or fine gold-fand:to a/fay, or a very
nch and delIcate flud [fee the articles GO'LD and SILVER for
, their '(melting in the large works 1 both the proof, by a fmall
a/fay and the extraC1:ion in the large wa'y. are fometimes affeeted by amalgamation'*'. Thus. certain parcel of it being
weighed out, 'tis mixed with a determinate proportion of mercury, eight of ten times its ql'antity" al,ld' a quantity eith~r of
limple or faIt water, poured warm 'to them in a fione mortar:
, Jet' them be ground· together fOl;' f'Ollle time with a' wooden
p~IHe i then the fand is diluted by the addition of a little more
water, that the mercurial partides may'"firfi 'Cublide, which be'ing now concreted into one mafs;- the fand, in a little bafon,
is eafily wafhed off: then the mercury being fqueezed through
leather, the particles of gold that were colleC1:ed and imb'ibed
by it r.emain behind; mixed with about one third part of the
mercury, in the form of a foff mafs, or amalgam; which
when exjlOfediI) a little glazed difh to a gentle fire, the mer'cury is thus evaporated, and leaves the gold in powder, which
may now be weighed, to Thew in what proportion the fandy'
or: fluddy are contains it.
., Amalgamation, in chymifhy, is th~. dilfolution, or mixture, of
any metal, efpecially gold, with common mercury, 01' quick_
lilver. All metals, excep' iron and copper, eafiIy unite and

to

incorporate· with mercury, but gold Wi,th the greateR: facility;

filver the next; then lead ,and tin·; copper with [orne difficulty,
and 'iron fcarce 01 all.
The like method of ,n~nagement will ferve for the a/faying of
fdver ores.
The method of feparating gold and lilver was unknown to the
ancients~ who therefore feparated lilver from gold by c.lcination,
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tion, abd fo 'Io!l: all the GIver that waHnixecl wiih the go~d.
And indeed the before. mentioned method, by addmg' of hlver, ~hich i: called the metliod by quartat~on, is:x~enfi~e
and laboriQus, fo as not to be very beneficI~lIy prachfed In
the large way of bilfinefs; but for an a!fa~ ~t m~y do very
well
Indeed' when the whole Ihis been dIvIded mto fuch a
number of ha~ds as to make tlie feveral parts come cheap, it
Iliay tie praaifed to fome ad.vantage i as. fame ope;ators .be~ng
wholly employed in the making aq~a fort~s; ~thers In pUrlfyln~ I
it, or bringing it to pr?o£; ,others In lamlllatln~ the, C,Iver, and
di!folving it; others In feparating and reducing the calx of
the golJ; others in precipitating the !ilver with copper; ~nd
others again in feparating the copper from the aqua fortis;
which, at prefent, turns to better accoClnt by being fold for
verd, as they call it, to the painters, or for more delicate purpofes, ~erhaps; large quantities thereof being continually ex-'
ported ,flom England to France, for fome ufes not generally
knowri. Hence the Whole operation has been found to anfwer,
the trouble. fo lorig as ihey can tecover about a drachm of
gold from a pound of mver.
There are certain workmeri who have, or pretend to have, the,
method of feparating gold from !ilver to much greater profit, ~
without the ufe of aqua fortis 'or aqua regia, and barely by a
dexterous application of the fire; at Ie aft without any coftly ,
addition."-'This method is kept as a fecret; but may be no
other, perhaps, than that of Homberg"; which confifts in
fluxing tHe mixed maCs of gold and filver with equal parts of
rough nitre and d~crepitated faIt, placed at the bottom of ~he
me!ti~g,pbt; th~ gold thils falling to the bottom, and leaVing
the filver fufperided, or detained, in the faIts. Another way,
of effeCting this may depend upon a dexterous ufe of fulphu:,
which has the power of making fil"er melt away from a metalline mixture, almoft as eafy as lead.
.. See 'the French Memoir,.
Although the refining of gold by melting, and teil:ing it with,
antimony, o~ the glafs of antimony, as before obferve?, is ge--:
nerally" by the metallurgical chymifis thought a perfea way; i
yet M. Homberg t has {hewn, that even this criterion, as;
alfo quartation; cupelling with lead, fluxing with borax, &c.!
may fail, in cafe the gold be mixed with emery, or poJIibly
fome other things.
'
t See the French Memoirs.
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When the gold is eager, ~s th~ workmen call it, that i~, brittiel they hold it a, fecre, i to melt,' it with merc;:~ry {ublimate. ,
But, ,after all, no gold, perhaps" can be prov~d to be per- j
fealy pure, ti,lI. it has gone through all the trials hitherto I
knowri, or, e~eQ (orne of a more c,:,rious nature, particularly
melting wi.th crude antimony a1)d ,:(I(\erwllrds cupelling ,the;: regulus with lead; and, at laft" fufiUg it, with borax: ,which
pracefs is recommended til thC?fe 1"'hQ require gold in abfolute
Pllrity for any ilandard" or, curiQus operations. '
"
Th,e in~\llOd,S' of ol:>ta~nil)g fil.~e;:, in purity are va,r,i,?us, ,and
differ according to the ,metal wherewith the filver is mixed,
or allayed. If copper be the i'llay, the, bell: and cheapen: 'way
t@ purify the !ilver is, to calcine it 1iVithhalf its, weight of
common fulphur; theh melt the whole together, and ,throw:
,into the pot, at {everal times; a dl!e ,quantity of clean iron
filings, which will \mmediately make the fulphur quit, the fil-I
ver, and form a {coria,~·top. 'eaving ,the filver,free fto/ll COP-,
per, iron, or fulphur, lit the bottom.
' ,
:

I
I

. !

The method of ,alIaying"the bres pf.tlie inferior oiet~t~, '~'s 1
. ' lead, tin, copper, ~nd ~ron.
"
II
Accurate a!fays upon thefe ores require proper furnaces, the
due appl ication of fire, and fuitable ,fluxes, adapted to the ref-I
peCl:ive ore~; arid, indeed, ores of the fame kind, frCqU,Cntly/
require differen~ methods of. a!faying" as well, as {meiring, in
the large works.
, ,:
, "
,"
The moil: general flux made ufe of, ~pon thofe occafLOns is
what th~ metallurgilb, call the black, flux, which is, tbus ,pre-I
pared, VIZ.
Take one part o(nitre, and two parts of common tartar and
reduce, each to powder, and then mix them well tog~ther,'1
and de!hgrate the whole in a £rucible, by lighting the mix-~
ture a top, which will turn to a kind of alkaline coal: pul-I
verize the fame, and keep it in a c10fe glafs, to prevent itsl
ai!folving, as it would do in a moift air. '
"
!
This flux is of general ufel and, to have it ready at hand,1
filortens the bufinefs of making a!fays, and render. the ope-!
ration more exaa than when crude tartar and nitre are em-!
played, becaufe the deflagration might thus carry off fomel
part of the ore, and defraud the account. For that reafon, the,
mixture is here direaed to be fired at the top; otberwife a'
confiderable part might be loll: in the deflagration, whichl
would prove much more tumultuous and violent, if the mat-I
ter .was thrown into a red-hot crucible.
:
In a!faying of lead ore, take foor ounces, and reduce- it to:
powder, .and mix the (arne with one ounce of the clean filings!
of pure Han, and half an ounce of the faiil black flux: melt:
them altogether i,~ a clean crucible, Cet in a proper *il1'<!.fur~
nace; and you will find the lead clearly fep3rated~ in a lump~
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at' t~e bottom of the cflIcible, wliicli willlhew you what qllari.
,tity of pure lead fuch ore wlJl yield, and confequently will
enable you to judge of the tr'ie value of fuch ore.
A!fays upon tin ore may be made in much 'the taoie manner
after due calcination, but without the, iron filing" and onl1
intermixing with the black flux a quantity of common charcoal:duft, by way of predpitator of the pute metal.
Copper ore is a!fayed in this manner, viz. firif: calcine or roaft
it weI!, then take two ounces thereo~ and reduce it to a
pretty fine powder, and mix it in a mortar with twice its
quantity of the black flux, intermixed with charcoal.dull:.
after ,,:hich, fufe it brilkly in a wind-furnace, th'at it rna; I
flow thm for about half an hour or more, and the quantity
of pure copper will be precipitated at the bottom of the crucible.
The caure of the effea depends upon a feparation of the.'ter_
reft!ial, fulphureous, ?r. other heterogeneous parts of the Ore,
whIch are eIther here Vitrified, or otherwife detained by the flux
at the fame time that it does not alter the metal· whence'
its fuperior gravity, it finks pure to the bottom' of tbe c;~ci
hIe, as being fet free, by thin fulion, from its terrell:rial and
fulphureous ,parts.
'
The procefs for the a!faying of .i~on are is far more difficult
and tedious thail for any of the other.
I. Roaft, burri, or calcine the ore with charcoal in the open
air, in order to diffipate, by that means, as much of the [ulpbureous and, arfenk quality as you can, 'and to render the
fiony a~d .terrell:rial mauers, incorporated therewith, the more
eafily vltr~fiable. Wh~n grown cold, pulverize it prehy fine,
and roaft It a fecond time in contaa with charcoal tuel b t
in a much fironger fire than YOIl did tbe firft time till 'it ~o
longer emits any fulphureous fmell.
'
2. Compofe a flux ~f three parts of the black flux, with one
part offu~~le.- pulvellzed glafs, or of the like ftetile wnfulphureous fcorla S; and add glafs-gall and coal.duft,' of each one
half:p~rt., Add to t.his flux three times the quantity .of your
calclOed:ore,- and mix the Whole well together.- Then chufe
a very gciod ctucible,' well luted within: lMitli wihds 'or"loam
fine}r' prepare~' for. adlie~on, to. prevent' ,the melting' of the
',cruclbl~;, put mto It your ore mIxed 'withtlie'flux ; 'cover it
over WIth common {alt, and '{hut it clore with It tite that
, fiand tlie fire, and with good lutinga'p~lieho' tbe )oihts. "
3- Elevate your potupon.a properdl:and, fOur or five I inthes
above the bars of your wllJd-furnace" to ptevent'a cold bot, tom.: Surround the whole y;ith firong chaico,al, not very far e,
' .. ' '~ndhght ,th~m at~top. Bnng up"yoor-fire gradually, kee'p.i~
I, Itwel!fupphed"wlth fuel; thallthe ve!fel may 'never' 'b'e'
, gd
t
H'
b~s contInued
"
naKe
,I a'l<lp,
"avmgt
'your 'fire to'its full fi'rerigth"
,for' about, three 'qiJ!'rters of an :hour,- or'an ,hour, then ia'keou~
'your ve/f¢l,and ftnl<e [everal tImes ,the pavement', u'p'6~:" 1\' h
. . f<
h h Ii II
"
,. ,
' u W IC
It I~. et, ,t at t e rna .gr~ll1s'of 'Iron which happen' to' be\lifperfed,.. ,:,ay be collea~d Into a regulus, which you will find,
~ftet haVing broken tbe'veffel.
" .. I ",'", .. ,

b;

will

w~H'bullt 'h~.e':al!'

• Your wind-fllrnace
mull ,be
Ii' h 'I'
d 'I
'
Ig cllmney, an, a arge cave, to increafe thebla/t'of. air to {ueh a
, degree,. If'needful, that tire' /lame ihall CO"'e out 'of ti>e to
of a chimney ,t!eree frories high. The beft'form of a wind~
furnace, for th~s purJ;ofe, is that refembling the form of a
Jar, to cover with a tile. ,
.
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'

4· 'W~en the regulu~ is weigh~,d,try it~ deg~~~ of,maii~ability;
to,y.rhlch e.nd •m,ake}t r~~-ho\, ,and,,,\IIn,e,n{Q,,(firike it with a
ham~eF ; Ilf, It, bears the frrok,e~ of the ,~a!llIlJer, i bothw.hen
cold ~nd wb~n r~d. hot, and :extrnps, a :little, you may proI?o~nce y?ur Ifon .~~ry good:. but ,if, wh,en,~ithl'r Fold or pot,
?r}n,9o~h ftates, .'t~royes br.'ttl~;,you may )~pge it not be
q,!I:,e p~re, b~t fhU m a feml-mlperal condldon, , The, woree
th.e chataet~nfi,l~s ?f your iron are, the ,greater, the furrows
wW be fOj/lld, In It,. wh~n bmken" which ,is, ,called ,by the
workmen, ,coarfe-g;amed" or coarfe-fibred., By this procefs,
, h?w~v,et, yOll. m~y Judge nearly of the quantity and quality of
" t,he If,??, whIch {uch ore, will produce. "
'
-? -to refiore~alJeability to iron,the bO,dies which, render
It bn,ttie muft, ~e (epi'rat~d, and tlie particles more juxt~po
fit~~. that all h~teroge?eous matt,er concealed, in its inter/Hces,
~~y be eXi'elled." 1, I-IIS may be conveniently done on'ahearth,
like that of. a fmlt~ s f~rg~, having a bed made with chan::oal
dufi; put IOtO .thls bed the coals and the iron ta be meltd, h~ped up In good quantity in firata; then with the belloY'S bioI:" ~he fire ,prettyHrongly, and the i~on may be brought
,to ,l!Jufi?n: and, ~f It doesl)ot melt fopn.of itfelf, and emit
fSC?,na, It I~ neceflary to ?elp on tl1e melting ",ith fufible fcotl~ s. Dlfnng thls,,?peratl~n, a great many fiery fparkles will
be thr~wn out, ~r~m, ,the 1T0n, which diminiili, as the ,iron
approximates more and ,more to purity. Then let ,the bur~jng
coals, be, re/Doved, and the fcoria's be, conveyed out of the
fire,. through a .cra~nel made far that purpofe; but, when
the Iron grows f~lid, I.et it be taken red-hot out of the fire,
~n~ tried, ,by finklOg It With a hammer, fUitable to its bulk'
If It proves crud~ itlil, let the operation be repeated; and;
whel; at lall: {ufficlently punfied, let it be hammered, and exte~ded {eve~al ~ay., by ~laking it red-hot fevtral times over'
Ih,s done, It will no 10ljger be brittle, even when cold.
.

to
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Of alTaying mercurial ores.
Mercury, or quickfil~er, is either found tlnd~r an .aual
running form in the mines, and thence called vlrgm mereurr;
or elfe 'tis forced out from mineraI bodies, by means of dlftillation.
The greateft part of thefe mineral bodies are of the nature of
cinnabar, though mixed along with a deal of grofs earthy matler: others again are merely ftony.
When the former, 'tis ufua! to mix fuch fubftances as will
imbibe fulphur, viz. quick-lime, filings or feales of iron, and
fometimes faIt of tartar; and throw the mixture into an iron
,cucurbit, the mouth whereof is covered with an iron-plate,
fhuck full of little holes; and tbus inverted into tbe mouth
of another llrong one, made either of earth, or iron, that is
above half full of common water, and lies buried' in the
ground. Tben the fire being gradually applied, the fulphur
that hitherto tied up the mercury, and therewith formed iI
concrete like that of cinnabar, finks into the lime, or ironfilings, and forfakes the quick-lilver; which therefore by the
fire aering ahove, i. now forced down through the rdl of the
mafs, and colleered in the water below.
But the ftony mineral is firfl: reduced to powder, then wailied and feparated from its fuperfluous earthy flud; and lamy,
with a more fparing addition of lime, dillilled in the fame
manner as that above-mentioned.
This difl:illation of the mercury may likewife be performed
with an oblique liluation of the velftls, or even in a retort;
but in larger quantities, the perpendicular deCcen! is the moft
facile and commodious.

Of alfaying mundics.
If of a fulphureous nature, they may be generally flux,ed with
about half their weight of clean irun filings, which will precipitate the quantity of metallic matter; if of a ftony nature
they lhould be treated as ores, to diCcover their value. For,
perhaps, all the pyrites, brafs lumps, marcafites, and mundics
are but cruder kinds of ore; and, if they could be brought to
full maturity, they would prove real ores.
Of alfaying marcalites.
Thefe being a fpecies of metallic minerals, that !pay fometimes be worth alfaying, in order to know whether they are
valuable, either for their metal or other wife.
Many fkilful metallifts have been impofed upon, by the fpecious external appearance of thefe marcalites; for they ufually
bave a great fpecific gravity, and fome of them a greater than
real ores; . whence they may poffibly contain the matter of
metals, though in a crude. imperfect, and unfixed ftate. But,
whether they contain any valuable metal, the preceding experiment, given in regard to mundics, will generally determine. They lhould, however, be treated in all refpeas as
ores; for fmall proportions of lilver have been frequently
ohtained, as well from marcalites as mupdics after fluxing them with iron-filings, and thereby bringing them to
a regulus, and after dealing properly therewith by cupella-

tion.
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But, if they fuould be of no real value, in regard to metal,
they poffihly may be fa, in regard to other ufes. For 'tis ob{ervable, that thefe marcalites, upon lying in the open air, attract the humidity thereof; and hence grow hot, and go into
a kind of fermentation, and in fome meafure dilfolve, and by
degrees turn into a vitriol, of the fame kind with the metal
they contain. Thus, if that metal were iron, the vitriol becomes green or martial; if copper, blue, or cupereous. And
on this is founded the artificial method of making vitriol, now
praerifed in feveral parts of England.
In ~egard to the methods of extraerion of metals of every
kind from their refpective ore, in the great works, to the beft
advantage, we lhall refer to the names of thefe feve~al metals; as to the articles GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, TIN,
LEAD, &c. &c.
REM A R Ie

s.

The ufefulnefs of the know lege of alfaying to the landed
gentleman.
The bowels of the earth often affording as great treafures as
the [urface, it is for the interell: of thofe who have eftates in
land, not only to cultivate the fl:udy of Natural Hiftory, in regard to th6 mineral kingdom, and, indeed, the knowledge of
foffils in general, but alfo the arts of philofophical chymillry.
For the one will enable them to pars a good judgment, at firft
fight, on whatever their eftates may produce in its fubterranean parts: and the other will qualify them to judge, at an
inconfiderable expence, of the value of any mineral production.
}<'or want of a little talle this way, it is not to be doubted but
many a g~od eftate under-ground has been loft, by not being
difcovercd by the polfelfor. Whence we may judge, both of
the private and public utility of thoCe ftudies, which tend to
the itni'rovementof our knowledge in natural things, and in
thofe arts which enable us to make a right judgment of their
qualities and wortb.

roL.

r.

Although the art of alfaying is generally refhained to mine~'
rals and metals, and thefe methods of cryillg, their value with
fluxes, and fpirits of faIts, &c. yet there are other {"ffile fubftanees which may be efbmable on perf"n's efl:ateo, and
which may reguire'quite ddferellt method, of treatment, in
order to difcDver their ufes and values. And thel;, methods
may, with no ler; propriety, be deemed a part of the art qf
ajfaying. Such are alluminous bogies, boles, mineral waters,
for bathing or drinking, mineral, for dyeing, finne, of various kinds, bituminous matters for the melioration of mortar::,
&c. fands for glafs-making, day. and loams for potrery,
maries for the improvement of land, talcs and fparrs for fl:uccoe, and other works, and vitriolic rubllances, &c. Thefe
things may foinetimes turn to as good a'ccount as mines. But
theCe fubjcas require methods ditfercnt from thofe of ores,
and other minerals, in order to difcover their qualities .nd
worth.-We have only hinted things here, but fhall fpeak
more to them under their refpeCiive heads.
REM A R Ie s.

The ufe of alfaying metals with accuracy, to merchants as
well as to refiners, plate-workers, goldCmiths, &c.
Though this art more particular! y concer~s thofe tradefmen
and artificers, who purchaCe thoCe metals f'lr fale, and refine
them to the proper ftandard, for their working up into u;cnlils; yet, as our lilver and gold is imported by merchants from
foreign countries, it is requifite that they fllOUld know lomething of the nature of alfaying; for in their dealings in bullion gold or lilver, or in foreign coins, they may not alw"ys
have juftite done them, unlefs they deal with our refinrrs in
Fofter-Iane; whom, I will pJefume to ray, are gentlemen behind none in the kingdom, for diftinguiflhed honour at d integrity in their way of bufinefs.
Nor is this matter of an-aying any way troublefome, exrenfive,
or myfl:erious: a fmall apparatus will perform the whule; and
for its curiofity, might prove an agreeable ,Imufement, was
there no private advantage likely to attend it.
Though I have not ollly peru fed mo(l "f the befl: book, in
efteem upon this [ubjea, and Ceen the whole bufinefs of a/faying often performed by fame of the moft dextrous artil1s in
their way, I cannot think that the art is yet brau.'ht to its lall:
perfection, any more than tbofe of fmelting and refintng iII the
great way.
The reafons for this my opinion are grounded on the following obfervation, which I have made upon the fentiments
of thofe, who have, been reck, 'ned the moft Ikilful experimenters in the art of metallurgy; which m,lY not be diCagreeable to fuch, who are interefted in a fubject of this,
nature.
In refpeer to the methods of alfaying gold and filver ores;
There are two difficulties, at leall one or other of them, alwi'ys found in thi~ affair. For (I.) HowCoever fluxible the
mineral earths and fulphurs may be, which are conjoined with
the ores of gold and filver, yet it fcarce comes up to the fufibility of the pure metal itfelf; but rather flows thick and lIuggiflh, unlefs the /ire be very intenfe indeed: but it is plain,
that, if this fubftance remains vifcotis, the molecul"" of the
metal cannot fink through it, in order to precipitate the metalline mafs at the bottom. (2.) Sometimes only a very fmall
quantity of pure metal lies concealed in a vaft body of
its adhering earth, or wrapped up with tbe matters of other'
metals; wh,nce one of thefe two inconveniencies mufi arife,
viz. either that the fmall quantity of metal cannot well, under fa great a load of recrement, come into a little mafs; or
elfe, if it could, it mufl: of neceffity be fo violently agitated
about by the ftrong fire required to keep fo large a bulk of
flag in fulion, as in the ebullition to he again involved, as it
were, in little drops or bubbles, among the pappy mafs of the
fcoria.
Thefe two inconveniences, indeed, have their tolerable r:medies. (I.) The firfl: is to add fuch fubftances as promote
vitrification, and, at the fame time, caufe a thin /lux of the
vitrified body. Such fubaances for the alfay are glafs of lead,
a little borax, or any compound flux faIt; the balis ,whereof
are commonly tartar and nitre. (2.) The fecond IS to add
metal itfelf: and this way feems greatly improveable. In
this cafe, as a larger quantity of metal cannot, by the fame
~re, be agitated fo much as a lefs, or, if it could be fo, yet
all its particles would cohere more firmly in a large than a
[mall quantity; hence, by fuch an addition of metal, the little
mafs that otherwife would be with <lifficulty collected, is artificially enlarged, fo as to cover the whole bottom of the
melting-pot: in confequence whereof, all the fing!e metalliC
particles that fall afterwards, are ealily catch cd and detamed
below, by the large metalline mafs, which there lies ready to
receive them.
The metal, ufually employed to increafe the mafs in this manner, is lead: but Becher, with great probability of much
greater fuccefs, recommends the u[e of filver in its {lead,
where the perfeer metals are expeaed. For lilver, in this cafe,
does not only remain unaltered hy the fire and flux; but a1[o,
by a fpecific efficacy, colleCts together and fixes the fcatcered
H h
potent! <,~
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potenti"1 .toms of the metal, and aaually reduces them to.
perftct metal.
.
.
Lpun which property of lilver it.is, that ~echer has bUIlt hIs
minera a:cnana, fand-mine, or rnexhaufilble method of ex~
tracling the perfeet metals out of fand; where, by uling. iiiver inllead of lead he undertakes to produce a ten times
greater incre.fe; w'hlch is fo rational and phi.\ofophical, as to
merit

attnl(t.'JO.

But as this latter method can principally be ured to profit in
the 'feparation of gold from its ore by fulion, fa lead remains
a very convenient addition for the reception of lilver, as performing a double ule in the operation; viz. by il:lbibing
the metal pure, and at the fame tIme promotIng the vItrrfica-,
tion of Ihe earth mixed along with th~ gold.
Copper, being of itrelf of difficult fulion, requires fuch a fire
as IS able to melt its gla!fy {coriJ fufficiently thin, at the fame
time that it is melted itrelf; and this it does, unlefs the flints
fhould prove very obfimate indeed. Bence, bare fulion [ornetimes, without any other. affillance, will bring. out this metal
from its are, and precipitate it in 4 mafs; the fcoria here
flowing fa thin, as ready.to fuffer the metalline particles to
fink through it. But, when the are is more ftubborn, its {eparation may be promoted by metalline, or other additions, as
above~ mentioned.
]n '{hort, the difficulty of thus feparating the metal from irs
'proper earth is principally found in the ores of lilver, gold, and.
copper; but lead and tin, being very fulible bodies, are much
ealier melted from their adhering min~ral matter.
In order to the due feparation of metals from Ipetals, or of a
confufed mixture of metals, fuch as are commonly called electrums, or fuch as the Corinthian brars of old was fuppoted to
-be; we muft obCerve, that experience has ·taught us a certain
effea of lead, which could not be well conceived
priori * ;
viz. that by fulion upon the cupel, it refolves all the imperfeet
metals, without exception, into their fmalleft atoms, and partly throws them up to its furface in the form of a half vitrified
powdery fubftance, in part links along with them into the
cupel, end in part converts them into glafs, fo as to leave
llolhing behind but pure gold and lilver.

a

• This is more effeCtually and fooner done by a proper glafs of
antimony.
Great care muA: be taken, both in the {maller and larger·
work, with refpea to the aifay by cupellation. It is incum·bent.on the a!fay-mafter follicitoufly to prevent the leaft diffipation or lof3 of his powdered are upon the teft and cupel;
heedfully to prncure a total i'lcoclion thereof into the lead, and
a {ufliclCnt degree sf fluidity to the fcoria.
The greater accuracy is required in all thefe refpeB:-s, becaufe,
in the fmelling of ores, the matter is examined by the proportion it bears to a!fay" weights, which being exceeding
fmall, the greateft caution fhould be ufed to prevent a lofs
upon the allay in the produce of the pure metal;, for thus the
proprietors, efpecially in tqe cafe of gold, might come to be
greatly injured in the large weight, if the fmelter, mifguided- by the report of the a!fay- mafier, either negleCts to procure the full yield of the are, or fecretes the overplus. And
thus Lkewife the dealers in filver ore might come to be great
{ufferers.
The methods employed for the purpofes of a!faying are now
all over~Europe pr<"lty much the fame; but fhould never be
trulled, unlers, at leaft, two or three experiments, made at the'
fame time, by the fame, or different perfons, agree in the
fame report.
And, perhaps, in all natural philofophy, chymiftry, and me·tallurgy, there is not an experiment which requires greater
frill and accuracy than thefe experiments, in the art of a!faying, fa as to be depended upon: nor, indeed, can fuch precifion. as is here required, be well expeeted, but from thofe who
are acquainted with the rapa~ious nature of many volatile mi"
'Deral fumes; and the methods of fa retaining them, to prevent their carrying off the nobler metals upon the telt.
To a!fay in perfeetion requires alfo a knowledge of the relation, and Gifferences of all the metals with regard to each
other, and particularly to lead and antimony. As this art
therefore requires fo much judgment and delicacy, in order
to praetife it with fuccefs; hence doubtlefs proceeds the difli-culty we find, in procuring a true a!fay to be made upon
any uncommon ore, or, mineral fubfiance: for the art of af"
faying is extremely backward in admitting of improvements,
as if it were to defcend unaltered from one generiltion to
another.
Was the due ufe and importance of this art more generally
attended to, the proprietors of all 'kinds of mines and mineral matters, and all who are any way concerned in metals,
would a!furedly reap their advantage by it. For this is cer"
tain; th~t if, by the repeated a!fay, the ore promifcuoully
1aken yields fuch a quantity' of metal, the fame quantity in
proportion may be got out of the fame ore, in the large way
of working: fa that the accurate a!fay is a criterion to the pri"
vate gentleman, to know whether his workmen are Ikilful in
their operation, or whether they defraud him in the produce
of his mci.lrl.
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It is however true, that if the fame method
(lperation is
~ot ~ade uf~ of in the large way of fmelting ores, as is practlfed 111 making of the fmall a!fdY, the yield of the are in the
large way may not come up in quantity in the proportion to
what the a!fay indicated: this is a known maxim' to thofe who
have been c011l;erned in large works. But, if the fame method of working i, praCtifed in the large way as is done in the
a!fay,. the produce of .metal in the one will be equal to
that In the other. Nay, where there is a great body of ore
as a ton fmelted together, it is rather realonable to think
from what has _been intimated before, th,t a greater quantity
of metal, efpeclally .of gold or lilver, will be produced in the
larger way, than in proportion to the fmall a!fay: for, if the
identical method. of o~era~io'n is pi~clifed in the one way as in
the other; that IS to lay, If the fame degree of firength in the
application of fuel be duly adminiftered, in proportion to the
quantity 'Of matter, &e. the 'fame fluxes ured, and the fame art
e~erted in all !efpeCls in tbe great way as in the a!fay, the
Yield of metal In lhe large way cannot be lefs than what the
a!fay, made in the fame way, exhibited. To judge otherwife, (eems to fubvert one of the fundamental
and immutable principles of nature: for that is faying, that the
fame caufe will not eternally prod,\ce the fame effea.
11 is rare, indeed, that the fame way of working is praCtifed
in the great way a, is done in the a!f,y, it being too expenlive;
and, therefore, from the effea being different, fame are led
into an egregious miftake, in regard co thofe operations. It is
an advantage to the fcllers of ore tn difpofe of them according
to the moft accurate a!fay that call be made, but it is the reverfe to th~ purchaler, If he buys them by fueh .!fays, and
works t' em in great work> by a different procers, wh:ch will
not) ield him near the like quantity of metal.
When g' Id and lilver are in cheir ful! purity, they are rather
too foft and flexible either to be wrought into utenlils or coin,
without being hardened with an alloy of fame bafer metal.
To prevent th~e abufes which fame might commit in 'the making of fuch alloys, the government, in moft countries, have
. ordained that thel e fhall be -,0 more than a certain proportion
of bafer metal added to a certain 'quantity of pure gold or pure
lilver, to make them of the finenefs of what is called their refpeetive ftanda,,!s.
In England a pound weight of ftandard lilver is II ounces 2
penny-weights of fine lilver, and 18 penny-weights of fine
copper, which together make 12 ounces) or one pound troy
, weight.
Of the troy weights.

14 ounces 8 penny-weights
12
20
2J.

ounces - dwts, or penny-we.ights
grains

20 mites

== ;: lb. avoirdupoize weight,

=
=
=

I
I
I

:=; I

24 droits
20 periots
24 blanks

-

=
=

I

=

I
I

lb. troy weight,
ounce,
penny-weight,
grain~
mite,
droit,
_peri at.

Of tbe gold ftandard.
One pound, or one ~unce of gold, mufi contain 22 ca~ats ofj
fine gold, Ol)e carat of fine lilver, and one carat of fine copper, which together make 24 carats, or one pound, or one
ounce of tro¥ weight:
The carat is a term ufed by refiners, whereby thev certify a
certain compofition of weights ufed in a!faying and computing
of ftandard gold; and this carat contains _either the twentyfourth part of a pound, or the twenty"fourth part of an oUilce.
troy.
A pound carat is thus divided:
ounces
= 24 carats,
4 grains
I carat,
4 quarters
I grain,
10 dwts troy
J carat,
2 dwts [2 grains troy =
I grain,
15 grains troy
I quarter-grain;

12

An ounce carat is thus divided:
ounce troy
4 grains
4 quarters
20 grains troy
5 grains troy

24 carats,

I

I

I

=

I

I

carat,

grain,
carat,
carat grain.

And, according to the laws of England, all forts of wrought
plate in general ought to be made to the raid fiandards of
gold and Iilver: and the current price of [uch ftandard gold'
and lilver is tlte common rule whereby to value bullion,
whether it be in mafs, bars, duft, or in foreign' coin: but
the true value of bullion gold, or lilver, cannot be known
without being afli'Ycd; for tpe ufe of an aflay is to difcover
how much alloy there is in any bullion, more' or l<;.fs than
there is in the Itandard_ If there be lef5 alloy in it than there
is in the ftandard, fa much as there is lefs, makes the bullion
fo much finer, better, aud more valuable than·f!andard. If,
OR
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on the other hand, there' be more alloy in the bullion than
there is in the fbndard, fuch bullion will be co'arfer, or wurl;',
and, confequently, will be fo much lefs valuable than
flandard.
The method of getting bullion alTayed is thus : You take a
flip of paper, about 5 or fix inches long, and about 4 or 5
inches broad, and put into it a few grains (th~ ufual qua,ntit)')
cut off the bullion which is to be alTayed, ·and fold !t up,
turning in the fides and corners, to prevent its dropping out,
and underneath you write down the owner's name.
This paper is carried to his majelty's alTay-office in the
Tower", or to the company's office in Goldfmiths-hall, or
to fome noted experienced atray-malter. After the fame is
alTayed, if you afk for it in the owner's name, it will be ~e
turned to you again, with the gold or filver in it; for which
you pay the cultomary fee.
.. Though I am not acquainted either with the perfon or the
name of the alfay-mafter at the Tower, yet I have been weD
informed, by thofe who are judges, that there is not a mure
capable gentleman in all Europe for his bufiIJefs; wh:ch is a
great adv.ntagelo our dealers in bullion gold and filver, &c.
'lIThen you come to open the paper, you will lind the alTaymalter's name and report, wrote by him, much after the following form, viz.
A-B-Silver for an alTay, January 5th, 1751,
W. 12 dWlS. ob.

A_ _ B_ _
Gold for an afray, March loth,
B. 2 gra.l.

1751.

The alTay-malter always makes his reports of filver in ounces,
penny-weights, and half penny-weights; and of gold in c.'
rats, carat-grains, and t~e fraCtIOns, of ararat-grain; and
they commonly write duwn the quantities, w,th rhe numericalletters of the fecretary hand-writing. It muil: be obferved,
.
al[o, that
B flands for better than flandard,
W - - for worfe,
Ob. - - for half penny-weigbt,
Sta. - - for flandard.
When tbe report of the alTay-malter is made, and the price
()f flandard gold and lilver is known, it will be ea(y to judge
of the price of that which is better or worfe than Itand.rd, and
to cail up any qllantty accordIngly. See the articles GOLD
and SILVER, where I Ihall give the concife praCl:ical methods
of doing this,
ASSELANI. The true name by which the Turks call the
Dutch dollar is ASLANl. See that word.
ASSI£NTCl, a Spanilh' word, whir h properly fignifies a farm.
In France, wh~re that word was fi,lt introduced in the beginnij,;; of the war about the fuccellion to the crown of Spain,
they underltoo~ by the word alliento a, trading company,
eflabl,fhed for Importing negroes into th'e dominions of the
king of Spain in America, ?nd particularly to Buenos-Ayres.
It was the old F~el1cb Guinea comRany, which, after having
made a tr' aty w,th the Spamlh Imndlers for that importation
of negroes, took the name of the company of the allientilts,
bec~ufe of the duty they bound themfelves to pay to the king
of Spain's farms, for every negro between IS and 25, or 30
years ol,d, found, well-Ihaped, and without any blemilh, they
fhould Import into Spanilh America.
That treaty of the French company, which contained 34 artIcles, was figned the firlt of September I ;02, to continue in
force.lo years, and determine the lit of September, 1712;
grantmg, ho~ever, to the company, two years longer to import the remamder of the negroes they had left, if they were
not all imported at the exp,iration of the treaty.
The two chief articles. among thefe 34 related, the one to
the number of negroes the company was to furnilh the Spani~rds with yearly, and the other to the duty that was to be
paId for them to the king of Spain, during the time of the
farm or affiento.
As to the numb,;r of negroes, it was fixed at 38,000, as long
as the war, whIch was begun the year before, Ihould continue; and at 48,000 in cafe 0 peace was concluded. And,
WIt~ re~ard to the duty th~t was to be paid to the king of
Spam, It was fettled at 33 pl3f1ers and'; for every negro between IS and 25, or 30 years old; the greatell: part of which
duty the company paid before-hand.
The peace of Utrecht, by which Philip V. was aCknowledaed
king of Spain b~ queen Anne, and by all her allies, ex~pt
the emperor, havmg put an end to the war, and one of the
arttcles of the treaty between England and F rarice being, that
the latter {hould give up t~e at?ento, or far~ of negroes, in
favour of the former, the ~palllards entered IntO a treaty with
the El1ghlh, for the importation of negroes into Spanilh America.
This treaty, which, in feveral articles, is like that which Was
rnad~ with the-bench company, hIt, in many others, much,
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more to the advantage of_ the Englifh, was to commence
,the I It of 1\1 ay, 1713, and to continue for 30 years; fo that
It was to end the lit of May, 1743'
:rhe South-Sea company, which was eltablilhed in England
In the begInning of the abovementioned war, but had much
: difficulty to keep their head above water, undertook to furniih
Spanifh America with negroes. The company was obliged
to Import 4,800 negroes a year, for which they were to pay
per,head at the rate fettled with the French company; but Was
oblIged to pay only half that dutv, during the 25 lirlt years,
for every negro they Ihould import above the number 4,800
Itipulated by the treaty.
The 42d article of that treaty, Which is the lalt, and, perh~ps, the molt confiderable of all, was not in the treary made
WIth tbe ~rench. By that article leave is given to the Engblh ,affient'iJ:s, or contraCl:o:s, to fend yeariy into Spanilh Amenca, dunng the whole tJl11e the treaty w"' to continue, a
Ih,p of 500 tons, laden with the (arne for~s of merchandizes
whic~ the Spimiards ufed to carry thither, with liberty to fell
and dlfpofe of them, with the Concurrence of the Spaniards
at the fairs of Porto Bello and Vera, Cruz.
'
One may fafely affert, that neither the f~rni{hinO' the Spaniards with negroes,'whi.ch is the main fubjeCl: of that treaty,
nor the feveral other art,c1es, by whJCh many pri', ileges were
grantee to tbe South-Sea company, did not all toaether prove
fo profitable to it, as that liberty alone granted to"the Englilh,
a~ainll: the ancient policy, and the ufual jealollfy, of the SpamaniS, WIth regard to the IT American trade. See REGISTER-SHIP.
There have been live more articles added fince to that treaty
of affiento with the Englilh, in order to explain fame of the
old ones.
By the lirll: it is agreed that the treaty Ihall be reckoned to
com'llence bur in the year I; 14. By tho fecond, that the
~ nglilh Ihall be !uffered to fend their merchant-fbip, though
the Spanilh fleet, or "alleon>, Ihould not fail;o America. by
the,third, that, during the firlt [0 years, that /hip might be
of 650 tons. Fillally, by the two lalt articles it"is agreed,
that the merchandize, whic!. Ihould remain, after the fale' of
,the negroes, Ihould be fent back into Europe, after the negroes had been landed at Buenos-Ayres; and that, if the negroes were detigned for Porto,Bello, Vera·Cruz, Carthagena,
or fome other part of Spanilh-America, they Ihould be carried
into fame of the Antilles iflands belonging to the Englilh, and
that idbould not be lawful to fend any into the South-Sea.
The method of rating and paying the alliento-duty for every
negro, when the Ihip arrives in the American dominions of
the king of __ pain, is the fame with regard to the Englilh, as
was praCl:ifed with the French; that is to fay, that, when the
negroes arc ian·jed, the Spanilh officers, in concert with the
company's faCl:or, feparote them into four cldffes as tallow:
In the firlt place, they put together all thofe negroes, of both
fexes, who are in perfeCt health, and from 15 to 30 years
old. Afterwards they feparate the old men, the old women,
and the fick, and make a fe~ond lot of them. Next follow
the children of both fexes, from 10 to IS year3 uld; and finally, thofe from 5 to 10.
The feparation being thus made, they proceed to the valuation of the negroes; that is to fay, they reckon every negro
of tbe lirll: dafs, being in perfeCl: health, as a head, for which
the ful! duty of 33 piaiters and i mult be paid. The old and
fick, who make up the fecond clafs, are rated at t of a head,
and the duty mult be paid accordingly. The children of the
third dars are reckoned at 3 for 2 heads, and thofe of the fourth
at 2 for. one head; and, according to th,t dtimotion, the
king's duty is paid.
So that of a cargo of 610 heads of negrrles, among whom
there are 250 in health, and of the pToper age, 60 ,lick or
old, ISO children from 10 to 15 years old, and ISO from 5
to 10, the king receives duty but for 470.
250 healthy ones pay duty for as many heads, viz.
60 old or fick, at;f a head, pay duty for
15ochildren,from 10 to 15 years, at-~, pay duty for
ISO - - - from 5 to 10 years', at f, pay duty for

250 headi.
45
100

75

610
The affiento adjulted between their Britannic and Catholic
rnajelties, for the Engli!h company's o~li~ing itfelf to fupply the Spanilh Welt-Indies with black flaves, for the term
of thirty years, to commence on tbe firlt day of May, J 713,
and to end the fame day in the year 1743·

1. Her Britilh majelty does offer and undertake, for the
perfons whom {he Ihall name and appoint, that they Ihall
oblige and charge themfdv., with the bringing into the
Welt-Indies of America, belonging to his Catholic majelty,
in the fpace of the faid 30 years, to cemmence on the 1ft day
of May, 1713,'and determines on the like day, which will be
in the year 1743, viz. 144,000 negroes, Fieza de India, of
both fexes, and of all ages, at the rate of 4,800 negroes,
piezas de India, in each of tne {aid 30 years; with this condition, that the perfons who Ihall go to the vVefl-Indies to
t"ke care _of the concerns of theiltliento, {hall avoid giving
any
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any offence'; for, in fuch cafe, they !ball be profec~ted and
puni!bed in the fame manner as they would, have been l!l Spain,
if the like ,mifdcmeanors had been comm.tted there.
II. That for each negroe, piezas de India, of the regular fiandard of feven quarter" not being old or def~ctive, ,according
to what has been practifed and e!labldhed h.therto .n the Indies the ailientiits !ball pay 33 pieces of eight (efcudos) and
one'third of a piece of eis"t; in which fum !baB be accounted,
and !ball be comprehended, all and all manner of duties of alcavala liza, amin de armes, boqueron, or any other duty
whatf;ever, of importation or regalia, that now are, Qr hereafter !bJII be impofed, belonging to his Catholic majdly, fo
that nothing more !ball be demanded: and, if any !bould be
taken by'the governurs, royal officers, or otber miniilers,
they !baH be made good to the ailienti(js~ on account of the
duties which they are to pay his Catholic majeity of 33 i pieces
of eight, as aforefaid, the f.me being made appear by an
authentic certificate, which !ball not be denied by any P4blic
notary, thereunto required on the part of the ailientifis: for
which purpofe " general order (cedula) !ban be illued, in the
moit ample form.
III. That the raid ailientifts !ban advance to bis Catholic majelly, to fupply the urgent occalions of the crown, 200,000
pieces of eight (efcudos) i'n two even payments of 100,000
pieces of eight each; the lidl to be made two months after
his majeity fhallhave,approved and ligned t~is ailiento, and
the fecond at the end of two other months next after the firit
payment: which fum, fo advanced, is not to be reimburfed
before tbe lirit end of the 20 years' of th ,s ailiento, and, then
it m~y be deduCted, by equal portions, in the 10 lafi remaining years, after the rate of 20,000 pieces of eight yearly, out
of tbe produce of the duty upon negroes wh.ch they. are to
pay in thofe years.
,
IV. That the ailientills !ball be obliged to pay the aforefaid
advance of ~oo,ooo pieces of eight in this court; as alfo, from
fix months to lix months, the half of the amount of the duties
payable for the piezas of flaves, which they have agreed to
import yearly.
V. That the ailientifts !ball not be obliged to pay the duties
for more than 4000 negroes (piezas de India) yearly, and not
for the remaining 800, in conlideration of the rifques and intereit that ought to be made good to the ailientifis, for the
money advanced, and payment in this court of the duties 'for
the faid 4000 piezas.
VI. That the faid affientiits, after tbey {hall have imported
the 4,800 negroes yearly, according to their contraa, if they
nnd it necelfary for his Catholic majefiy's fervice, and that of
his fubjeas, to import a greater number, they fhall have liberty to do it, during the firit 25 years of this contraa (as in
the five laft years they !ball import no more than the 4,800
aareed upon;) with'condition, that they {hall pay no more
than 16 pieces of eight, and ~wo thirds ,of a p~ece of eight,
for all duties on each negro (p.eza de Ind.a) whIch they !ball
import over and above the faid 4,800; and this payment alfo
!baH be made in this court.
V II. That the faid ailientiits !ball be at liberty to employ in
this com merce, for the carrying of their cargoes, her majefly
of Great-Britain's own !bips, or thofe of her fubjeCls, or any
belonging to his Catholic majeity's fubjects (paying them their
freight, and with the c~nfent of tb~ir oW,ners) navig~ted with
Englifil or'Spalll!b manners, at the.r chOl<;e ; ,care b~Ing taken
that neither the commanders of thofe !b.ps employed by the
:;ilientifis, rior the mariners, do give any offence, or caufe
any fcandal to the exercife ,of the ·Roman catholic religion,
under the penalties, and purfuant to the regulations, eflabll!bed by the fi.it article of this ailiento. And alfo it !ball
be lawful for the faid ailienti!!s, and they !ball have power to
introduce their black flaves contraCted for into all the ports
of the N orrh Sea, and of Buenos-Ayres, in any of the a(orementioned !bips, in like manner as has been granted to any
former affientifls.
V llI. And it is provided, at the fame' time, that the negroes
which are carried to the ports of, the windward coaf!, Sanaa
Martha, Cumana, and Maracaybo, !ban not be fold by the
faid ailientifis for more tban after the rate of 300 pieces of
eight each; but as to the other ports of New Spain, its ilHlnds,
and Terra Firma, it !ball be lawful for the faid ailientiits to
fell them at the beit prices they !ball be able to get.
IX, That the faid ailientiits being allowed, for the reafons
mentioned in the foregoing article, to import their negroes
into all the ports of the North Sea, it is alfo agreed that they
fhail have power to do it in the river of Plata, his Catholic
majefly allowing them out of tbe ,4,Hoo negroes, whic~, purfuant to this ailiento, .hey are to Import yearly, to bflng into the fald river of Plata or Buenos-Ayres, in each of the faid
30 years of this affiento, to the number of 1200 of theCe piezas
de India of both fexe" to fell them there at fuch prices as
they [hall be able, !bipping the fame in four .'elfels, large
enough to carry them; 800 of them to be d.fpofed of at
Buenos-Ayres, and tile remaining 400 may be carried into,
Qnd ferve for the provinces above, and kingdom of Chili;
felling mem to the inhabitants, if they will come to buy them,
in the faid port of Buenos-Ayres, ' It being hereby declared,
that her Britannic maje!!y, and the ailiel1tifts. in her l1ame,

m~y holJ in the (aid river of Plata fume parcels of land, which
his Catholic majefly !ball appoint, or ailign, p~rfuant to what
is flipulated in the preliminaries of peace, from the !tOle of
the commencing of this affiento, fufficient to plant, to culti.
vate" and breeq cattle therein, for the fublifience of the perfans belonging to the affiento, and their negroes j and they
ihall be allowed to buil,] houfes tbere of timber, and not of
any other materials; and they !ball not -throw up the earlh,
nor make any the leait (or flightdl) fortification. And his
Catholic m'jefty lball alfo appoint an officer to his fat is faa ion,
one of his own fubjects, who !ball relide upon the afore-,
mentioned lands, under whole command are to be all fuch
tbing' as relate to' the faid land: and all other miuters that
concern the ailiento, {hall be under tb~t of the governor and
royal officers of Buenos-Ayres: and the affientills !ball not,
on account of the raid lands, be Qpliged to pay any duties
during the time of the faid amento. '
X. In order to the carrying and introducing of black Ilave!
into the provin~es of the ~outh-Sea, liberty is to be granted,
as it is hereby granted, to the affientifh, to freight either at
Panama, or in any other dock or port of the South-Sea, !bips,
or frigates of about 400 tons, little more or Ids, on board
which they may !bip them at Panama, and carry them to all
the other ports of, Peru, and no others on that fide; and to
man tbofe !bips. with fuch feamen, and appoint fuch officers,
both military and for fea, as they lhall think fit; ar,d may
bring back the produce of the fale ~hereof to the faid port of
Panama, as well in fruits of the country, as in money, bars
of lilver, or ingots of gold, and fo as they may not be obliged
to pay any duties for the /il.ver or g'old whicb they !ball bnlJg,
either upon importat ion or exportation. it being f!amped,
and without fraud, and appearing to be the produce of the
negroes. And, likewife leave is granted to the faid affientiits
to fend from Europe to Porto-Bello, and from Porto-Bello to
Panama, by the river Chagre, or by land-carriage, cables,
fails, iron, timber, and Iikewife all other itores and provllions,
neceffiiry for the fdid !bips, frigates, or barcolongo's, and for
the maintaining the fame; provided that they ihall not be
allowed to fell or trade in the faid ltores, in the whole nor in
part, under any pretence whatfnever; unlefs it !ball appear
that they had obtained leave for the fale tbereof fro\l1 his Catholic maje!!y; And it is farther provided, that, when the
term of this affiento is ended, the faid ailienti!!s '!ball not be
allowed to make ufe of the faid !bips, frigates, or barks, to
carry them to Europe, becaufe of the inconveniences that
might cnfue.
,
Xl. The faid amentifts may make ufe of Engli!b or Spaniards·,
at their choice, for the management and direaion of this afliento as well in the ports of America as in the inland places;
declaring and commanding, that the Engli!b, during the
whole time of this ailiento, !ball be regarded and treated as
if they were ful~ects of the crown of Spain: with this reihiaion, that there !ball not refide in anyone of the faid
ports of the Indies more than 4 or 6 E,igli!bmen ; out of which
number the faid ailientifis may chufe fueh as they !ball think fit
and !ball have occalion to fend up into the country, where
negroes are allowed to be carried, for the management and
recovery of their effeBs ; VI' hich tbey fhal! perform in the moll:
convenient manner, and that which tbey !ball think befi,
under the regulation mentioned in the firit article, without
any hindrance from any minifiers, civil or military, under
any pretence, unlefs they can be charged with aaing contrary to the eitabli!bed laws, or to the contents of this a[{iento.
'
XII. That, for the better management of this ailiento, his
Catholic majelly will be pleafed to grant, that, as foon as the
peace is proclaimed, her Britannic majcity may fend two fhips
of war with the {lid [aaors, officers, and othe~s, who are to
be employed in this fervice, 'giving firf! a lill of the l1ames
both of the one and tbe others, that are to go a!bore in all
the ports, where they !ball be allowed to fettle and regulate
thei, faaories, as well that they may go with the greater con·
veniency and fecurity, as that they may provide all things'
necelfary for the receiving the vellels that Iball go with negroes; whicb being obliged to go to take the hlacks in upon
the coaf! of Africa, and thence tranfport them to the port of
the Spani!b America, it would be very incommodious, as well
as unprofitable, for the factors and others employed, to go
on board the !bips made ufe of in thole voyages; and yet it
is indifpenlibly necelfary that houfes be prepared before· hand
for them to dwell in, and all other provilions made which tbey
!ball want; and for the tranfporting of the faCtors, and others,
belonging to the comp3ny, to Buenos-Ayres, a velfel of ..
middling burden fhall be allowed, And it is hereby declared,
that as well this vellel, as the two !bips of war, are to be viii ted
and {earched in tbe feveral port,s by the royal officers, whQ
may feize their merchandize, if they carry any. And farther,
the faid !bips !ball be furni!bed with nece/fary provilions fo~
their return, at a reafonable rate,
XIII. The faid ailientiits may nominat~, in ail the ports and
chief places of America, judgesconfervators of this ailiento,
whom they may remove and difplace, and appoint others at
pleafure, in the manner allowed tu the POrlugueze in the
eighth article of their affiento.
2
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XI V. It lhall not
ia wful for the viceroys; &c. br 'other
tribunal or minifrer whatever, of liis Catholic majefry, to lay
an embargo on, or detain the lhips belonging to this affiento,
nor to hinder them in their voyages, under any pretence whatever' but on the contrary, they lhan be obliged to afford
them' all t'he favour, allifrance, alld Cuccour, that the raid
affientifrs or their faaors, lball delire, for the more Cpeedy
litting o~t, difpatching, and lading ?f their raid Chips; and
JikewiCe the victuals, and, all other thlllgs they lball frand III
need of for forwarding their voyages, ~t the current prices;
with this warning and under this penalty, that thoCe who do
otherwiCe lhall be obliged, at their own proper cofts; to make
good and Catisfy aU the d,mages and 10ITes w~ich the affientifts may Cuftain by Cuch impediment or detention: .,.' ..
XV. Neither lball the viceroys, &c. or any olher tribunal or
office whareoever, take, feize, detain, or lay an embargo by
violence, or in any other manner, under any pretence, or for
any caufe or motive whatfoever, on any of the ftock, goods,
and effeas, that are the produce of this a/!iento, or belonging
to the affientifts: nor lball the faid minifrers fearch the houCes
or warehoufes of the faaors, or others belonging to this aCfiento; unlefs in cafe it lhall have been proved that there has
,
been fame fraudulent and prohibited importation.
XVI. That the faid alIientifrs, their factors, &t. may employ in their Cervice fuch mariners, carriers, and workm~n,
as they Chan have occafion"for, to load and unload their lblps
and velTels, upon a voluntary agreement made with them,
, and paying them fuch falaries and fiipends as they lhall have
agreed for.
XVII. That the raid affientifts '!hall have liberty to load, at
their choice, the effeas they may have in the Indies, upon
the !hips of the fiota or the galleons, to bring them into Europe, agreeing for the freight with the capt.ains and owners of
the faid lhips, or upon the velTels belongtng to the affiento;
which, if they think it convenient, may c~me under convoy
with the raid fiotas and galleons, or other fhlps of v.:arbelong·
ing to his Catholic majefty; and that the effe~s whl~h Chall
come in them, and !hall appear, by an authentic wnung, to
belong to the affientifis, fhall be free of all duties what~oever,
on their importation in Spain, but they are not to brtng on
board them any Spani!h palfenger, or any effeas of any fubjea of his Catholic majefty.
XVIII. That from the lira day of May of this prefent year
17 I 3, till they !hall have taken polTeffion of this affiento, nor
after their taking fuch polTeffion, it lball not be lawful for the
French Guinea company, or any other perCon whatfoever, to
introduce any negro lIave into India; it is agreed, that when
the faid affientifts fhall have notice that any lhip with negrpes
(not belonging to them) is come upon the coafr, or. entere.d
into any port, they may lit out, arm, and fend out Immediately fuch velfels as they lb~lJ h~ve of thei~ ow~, or any
others belonging to his Catholic maJefiy, or hiS fub)eas, with
whom they Chan agree, to take, feize, and conlifcate fuch
:fhips and their negroes, of whatever nation they be, or to
whomCoever the fame fhall belong; firfr having leave from
the governors, to whom they lhall communicate what occurs, and defire them to interpofe thei r authority.
XIX. That the faid affientifts, ,their factors and agents, lhall
h,ave power to navigate and import their ne~ro lIave~,' according to ,their contr.a, to all the fouthern pons of hIS Catholic majefty'. Weft-Indies, including the river of Plata,
with prohibition to all others, whether fubjects of the crown
or ftrangers, to carry and introduce thither any negroes, under the penalties efiablilhed by the laws that reIate to this contraa of trade.
XX. That in cafe the faid affientifts be molefted in the execution and performance of this affiento, and' that their pro- ,
ceedings and rights be difrurbed by way of fuits at law, or in:
any other manner whatforver, his Catholic m~jefiy declares,
that he will reCerve to himCelf alone the coglllzance. thereof,
and of all caufes that 91ay be moved thereupon, with an in·
hibition to all judges and juflices, to take to themfelves the
examination and cognizance of the faid caufes, or of the Cuits,
omiffions, or defeas, that may happen in the performance of
this affiento.
XXI. That, whenever the lbips of the fard affientill. lhall ar· ,
rive in the ports of the In'Oie. with their cargoes of negroes, :
the captains thereof f)1all be obliged to certify, that there is :
Jlot any contagious diftemper amongl!: them, that the governor and royal officers may permit them to enter into the:
. faid ports; without which certificates they {hall not be ad-:
mitted.
XXII. When the Caid {hips lhall!)ave entered into any of:
the ports, they are [to be vifited by the governor and royal
cfficers, and fearched to the bott9m, even to the ballafi; and,!
having .landed tbeir negroes in whele or in part, they may at
the fame time land ·the provifions, which they fhall bring for:
their fubrillence, laying them up in particular houfes or magazines. But they lhall not land, import, or vend any goods
,cr merchandiae, under any pretence or motive whatCoever:
and, if there fhould be any on board the lhips, they lhall be
feized, as if they were found on Chore; excepting only the
faid negro lIaves, and the magazines of provifions for their
(ubliftence, under the penalty, that thofe who are guilty
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p.unilhed, ~~d their merchandize ~~d ~!rcil;
wnlifcdted or bluned, and they Chall be decl~red for 'ever in,
capable of having any employment in the faid affiento, And
it is declared, that the lhips on board which the negroes Chait
be, or any of the provifions brought for their fubli(!ellce,
lh~ll not be liable to the faid forfeiture and confiCqtion, they
bemg declared to remain free, as /lot being in fault; and rhe;
per~o~ or perfons, who have charge of ihem, may go on wilh
their traffic; and, if the merchandize' or goors feized do not
exceed lhe value of 100 pieces of-eight (elcudos) they lbali be
burn~d WIthout any remlilion (bei;,:, firf!: appraifcd) and the
oaptaln lba}l be conden:ned to P"; tl, . fum ,at ,:"hi~h they
were ~ppralfed, as a pumlhment for t IS neglea and omiffion I
and, If he does not pay down the'value ·of what lba!1 have
been Co feized, he .lb~1I be Cufpended and" imjlrifoned till payment made; but, If It be proved that he was not an accome
plice, he lhan be obliged to deliver up the perCon guilty and
in lhat cafe he Chall be free.
'
, '
XXIII. That the victuals and other provifions which fhall
be put on lbore for the fublifience of the ne<>roes {han not
pay any duties of importation or exportati~lI; 'but, if the
atlientifts buy or export th,em from the ports, then fhall they
be obliged to pay the duties ellablifhed, in the Came manner
as his Catholic majefty's fubjects ought to do.
XXIV .. That the duties upon the negroes imported are to
be due Jrom the day o( their landing in any of the ports of
the Indies, after the fearch n:ade, and all matters regulated
by the royal officer~; that, .If any of the faid negroes die
within the fpace of lifte~n days, from the time of their being
P)lt on lbore, the affienulls lban not be obliged to pay any
duties, in regard they were ".Dt landed for fale; which being
expired, if they lban be yet alive, then they lhall become indebted for the duties for them, purCuaht to what is agreed in
the fifth article.
.
XXV. That after the affientifts, or their faCtnrs, fhall have
fett!ed lhe duties, and fold part of their loading of blacks,
which they had brought to that port, they Ihall be allowed
to carry the remainder to any other port, carrying cerlificates
from the royal officers, of having there accounted for the
duties, that fa the fami may not be deinanded of them again
in any OIher port; and they may receive, in payment for
thofe they lhall fell, money, bars of filver, abd ingots of
gold, which fhall have paid lhe king's quinto without fraud,
as alCo the produce of the couptry; which they may carry
away, and embark freely, as heing the produce of the fale of
the faid negroes, without beIng ohliged to pay any duties~
except only thoCe that lball be etl:ablilhed in tlie pla"cS (rom
whence thofe fruits and effeas are brought.
XXVI. That the o-.ips which lball be employed by this .affiento, may rail from the p •. rts of Great· bril.,n or Spain, at
the choice of the afiientill:s, who !hall give an accounl I'; hi!i
Catholic majefty of what !hips they /hall difpatch ycari; :or
the negro trade, and the ports for which they are de1igncd,
and may return to either, with the money, &c. being the
produce of the fale of the negroes; and thev lball be under
this obligation, that, if the returns wme il;to the ports of
Spain, the captaips and commanders :I.all give to his Catho-lie majefry's minifters
authentic regifler, by which it may
appear what they lJave on board; and, if they cnme back td
Great=Britain, they.lhall Cend,over an exaa aCCOunt, of \heir
lading, that his majefiy may, be fully inf9rmed ihereof.
XXVII. If it Chould happen that .the !hips of thisaffiento
fhould be lilled o,ut liS lhips of war, .and lhould take any
prizes from enemies of either crown, or ir am the pirates that
ufually cruize and plunder in the feas .o(America, they may
bring them into any port belo~ging to his Catholic majefly,
where they are to·be admitted; arid, the faid prizes bcin.g declared gpod and lawful, the captors ·lhall not be obligecl to
pay greater duties upon the entry of their prizes, than what
are efiablilbed and p~yable by the natural fubjecls of his majefiy ; deduaing a fourth part of the produce of the fale
thereof, which is to belong to his Catholic majefry.
And, for the preventing all manner of doubt and cavil, his
majelly declares, that the {hips" ketches. and other "elfels
(thus made prize of) of whatever fort they be, with their
arms, guns, ammunition, and all the furniture and ~ac·~e on
board them, fhall belong to the captors.
XXVIII. It is igreed, that both thelr'majellies Chall be can.
cerned for one. half pf this trade, each of them a q~atter part,
which is to belong to them, ,purCuant to this agreement •
. And whereas iUs ne.celTary th.t his Catholic majelly (in order
to have and enjoy the benefit and gain th,at may be obta.ined
by this trade) :fhould aqvance to the faid affientias I,ooo,qoo
of pieces of eight (efcudos) or a quarter of the fum, which
they {hall .judge necelTary for the putting of this commerce
into a good order and melhod, it is agreed, that, if his Catholic majefty fhall not think it COllvenient to advance tbe faid
fum, the aforementioned affieotifrs do offer to do it out of
their own money, upon condition, that his CatHolic majelly
lhall m;ake gOl!d the interefi out of what they lhall be ac:.countable for to him, after the rate of eight per cent. yearly.
And his Catholic majefry is to name two directors or facto,",
who are to refide at London, two more in the Indies, and one
at Cadiz, that they may be concerned on hi. part (together
1i
with.
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with thore of her Blitannic mojefty and thore tho! !hall be in
terelled) in all the direaions, purcha~es, ~nd a~c"unt' of
this amenta, to whom his catholic maJeUy IS to give proper
iofrruetions by which 10 gover,n thcmrelve'~
XX IX, That the faid amentlfts are to give an account of
their profits and gain at the end of the firn five years of this
amenta; which accounts, as well of the ,charge as tce produce are IirU to be examined and feuled by her Britannic
majcay's minillers c';'ployed in Ihis fervice, in regard to the
thare !he is to have in this affiento, and then to be examined
in like manner in this court: and his catholic majefty's !hare
of the profits may be adjufred a,nd recovered from the amentifr,; who are to be obliged. to pay the fame moll regularly
and punc1ually, in purfuance of this article, which is to be of
the fame ~orce and vigour, as if it were a public inllrument,
and under the regulation mentioned in the twenty-eighth ar·
ticle, concerning the f"etors whom his catholic majelly is to
appoint.
XXX. That if the amount of the gain made, during the firfr
five years, does exceed the fum which the amentifts RIC to advance, and iliall advance, for his catholic majelly, together
with the inlerd): of eight per cent. which is to be included
and made good in the manner above· mentioned, the affientills are to reimburfe themfelves in the firfr place what they
thall have advanced, with all the interell, and then to .pay to
his catholic majelly the remainder of the profit that flull
.come to his fbare, together with the duties upon negroes annually imported, without any delay or impediment; which
praClice is likewife to be obferved and continued every five
years (ucceffively, during the term of this amenia,
XXXI. That whereas the faid affie(ltifrs have offered, by the
third article of this contract, to advance 200,000 pieces of
eight in the manner therein ,exprelfed, they fllall not be reimburfed the fame, till the end of the firfr 20 years of this
amenta, as is mentioned in the faid third article.
XXXII. 1 hat, from and afler the determination and fulfilling
of this affiento, his catholic majefty does grant to the aflientills the fpace of three years to adjufr their accounts, and gather in all their effetl:s in the Indies, and male up a balance
of the whole; during which term"of three years, the faid affientifts, their faetors, agents, and others employed by them"
thall enjoy the' fame privileges and immunities, as are granted
to them for the term of this contract.
XXXIII. That all the debtors to the amentifts thall be compelled and forced to pay their debts, by taking them and
their goods in execution, thefe ~ebts being conlidered upon
the fame foot as thofe due to his catholic majelly himrelf;
who declares them as fuch, that they may be the more effectually recovered,
XXXIV. That it being requifite for the fupport and fubfiftence of the negro flaves, who thall be fet on thore in the
ports of the Welt-Indies; as likewife of all the perfons employed in this commerce, to keep confrallli y magazines filled with
cloathing, medicines, provifions, and other nece/faries; in all
ihe faetories that .iliall be efrablithed, for the more eafy and
better management of this affiento; as alfo with all naval
fiores, for the repairing of, and furnithing the thips and, "effels employed in its [ervice; his catholic majelty will pleafe to.
allow them, from time to time, to bring from Europe, or
her Britannic majefry's colonies in North America, directly
to th6 ports and coafrs of the northern fea of the Spanilh
Wefr-Indies, where there thall be royal officers, or their deputies, and likewife to the river of Plata or Buenos-Ayres,
cloathing, medicines, provifiom, and naval fro res, for the ufe
only of the affientills, .their negroes, factors, fervants, mariners, and !hips; and that they may import the fame in fmall
velfels, of about J 50 tons.
,
XXXV, ~or the refreihi?g and preferving in health the negro
flaves, whIch they !hall Import IOto the Well-Indies, after fo
long and painful a voyage, and to prevent any contagious iII-·
nefs or diltemper amongll them, the factors of this affiento
thall be allowed to hire fuch parcels of lal1,d as they fball
think fit, in the neighbourhood of the places where the faetories fball b'e eftablifbed, in order to cultivate the faid lands,
and make plantations, in which they may raife frefu provifions for their relief and fubfifrence; which cultivating and
improvement is to be performed by the inhabitants of the
country and the negro flaves, and not by any others; nor
,may any ~inillers of his catholic majefry hinder them, provided they keep to this rule.
XXXVI. That leave thall be granted to the amentifrs to fend,
a fbip of .300 tons to the Canary iuands, and to carry from
thence.fuch fruits as are.cuftomarily taken on board there for
America, purfuant to' what was allowed to Don Bernardo
Francifco'Marin, by the 26th article of his affiento, and by
the 21ft article 'jlf the affiento of the Guinea company of
Portugal, for one time only, during the cominuance of this
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who /hall be obliged to pay to his catholic majefly the regular
duties of 33 pieces of eight, and one third of a piece of eight,
for each 'nc;gro, at the time that the indulto is laid.
XXXVIII. That for the more exped,it:ous difpatch of this affair his m,jeily will efrablilh a junta of three minifters, filch
as he iliall think moft proper, Who. with the allifrance of tbe
fircal and [ecretary of the council of the Indies, !hall hear and
take co;;nizance (exclufive of all others) of all matters and
caufes relaring thereunto, and that the .raid junla fball lay before his majeily what iliall occur to them, ill the fame manner as was practiCed for the French company,
XXXIX, That all the conceffions in former amentos, to Don
pomingo Grillo, the confulado of Seville, Don Nicolas Porcio, Don Bernardo Marin y Gufman, the companies of P"rtugal and France, not being contrary to the contract, !hal! be
underfrood and declared to be in its favour, as if they were
herein literally inferted; and that all the orders that have, at
any time, been difpatched in favour of thore fore-mentioned
affientifts Olall be granted to there, whenever they fball aik
them, without any doubt or difficulty.
XL. That, in cafe of a declaration of war (which God for~
bid) of the crown of Great·Britain againfr that of Spain, at
of Spain againlt Great,Britain, this alliento is to be fufpended;
however, the amelltills are to be fuffered to remove with all
fecurity (during the fpace of one year 'J.'ld an half, from the
time of the declaration of fuch rupture) all their effects, and
to bring them home freely, in fuch of their !hips as fba!'! then
happen to be in the ports of the (ndies, or in thore beiongioO'
to Spaniards; with this cond.ition, that, if they !hould
bring them to the ports of Spain, they may freely carry them
away again, as if the affiento was yet in force; it being firA:
mack to appear, tbat they are the produce of the negro trade.
And it is farther declared, tbat if it !hould happen that the
crowns of Spain and England, or either of them, jointly or
[eparately, fball enter upon a war with otner nations, in fuch
cafe the fbip. employed in this amento are to have palfes, and
carry flags with difFerent arms from what are ufually borne by
the Engliili or Spaniards, fueh as his catholic majefry fball \
pleafe to make choice of; in order to the fecuring of which,
her Britannic majefry will take upon hcr to follicit and
obtain, that in the enfuing general treaty of peace an exprefs
article may be inferted, that all the princes may take notice
of it.
XLI. That all the contents of this preCent contract thall be
fully, and fincerely, and punctuaUy executed, for the term of
30 years, during which this amen to is to continue, and the
three years farther, which are .allowed to the amentifrs for the
getting in their effects, and balancing their account~, as has
been already men.tioned.
XI:II, And finally, his majefty grants to the faid affientifls.
their agents, factors, minifrers, officers civil and military,
as well at fea as at land, all the favours, freedoms, privi~
leges, and exemptions, that have ever been granted to any
former' affientifts, without any refrriction or limitation, fo
far as they are not contrary to what is agreed and ex,prelfed in
the foregoing articles; which the afI'tentifrs do likewife ob.lige
themfelves to accompli!h, and execute entirely and PW1c~
tually.
,
Belides the foregoing articles, fiipulated on behalf of the
Englilh company, his catholic majefry conftdering the lolfes
which former affientifrs have fufrained, and upon this exprefs
condition, that the' {aid company thall not carryon nor attempt any unlawful trade, direetly nor indirealy, under an.,v
pretence whatfoever; and to manifefr to her Britannic majeUy
how much he defires to pleafe her, and to confirm more and
more a ftria and good correfpondence, he has been pleared, by
his royal decree of the 12th of March, in this prefent year, to
allow, to the company of this affiento, a !hip of 500 tons
yearly, during the 30 years of its continuance, to tf2,de therewith to the Indies; in which. his catholic majefry is to partake a fourth part of the gain, as in the affiento; befides which
fo~rth, his catholic majefty is to receive 5 per cent. out of the
neat gain of the other three parts which belong to England;
upon this exprefs condition, that they may not fell the goods
and merchandizes, which each of there thips thall carry, but
only at the time of the fair, And, if any of thefe thips Ihail
arrive in the Indies before the flota's and galleons, the fJctors
of the alliento thall be obliged to land the goods and merchandize (wilh wbich they thaJJ be laden) and put them into warehoufes that thall be locked with two keys lone of which tQ
remain with the royal officers, and the other with the factor~
of the company; to the end the faid goods and merchandize
may be fold, during the continuance of the raid fair only; and
they are to be free of aU duties in the Indies.

'GiVen <it Madrid, the

~6th Qf March,

1.

~affiento~

?CXXVII. That orders thall be difpatched for the publication,
,m all the port, of America, of an indulto for the negroes unduly 1'1,po~ted, from the day that this affiento is to take place;
With h,ee I1berty to the faaors to Jay an indulto on them, at
,what time and pnce they fbali think fit; and that,the produce
of this-inclultoih2.l1· be al'pltcd to the benefit of 'the aJIicnlifrs,
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We having promired to incorporate throughout this .work our
tr~atles of commerce, we judged that it might be expeaed
thiS o~ the amento fbould not be omitted, notwi,lhfianding its

cdfatioo w~th Spain. accordin~ to the ten our Qf th~ treaty
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of Aix-la-Chapelle. For, as this contrall has Ihifted hands
from t,ime to time, it may one day be brought about in the
like manner again; and, therefore, the treaty, and the nature
of it, iliould be recorded, we ~pprehend, in a work of this
kind, in order to have recourfe to upon any future occafion.
A .thort hillory of the affientol with remarks on its nature
and tendency.
Although I have already declared my dirappr~bation of the
flave trade in general, yet, from the nature of this work, I
am under the necellity of defcribing the Ilate of this trade, as
well as of others, and to thew what was, as well as what is,
its prefen~ fituation and circumllances, in regard both to the
Spaniards and ourfc!.ves.
_
The Spaniards having in a manner dellroyed the natural 10habitants of Spanilh America, they have been many years, and
frill are, obliged to perfdrm the work of their mines, and
other laboriou! bufinefs, by negroes, of which they could
fcarce ever obtain the number they have wanted; and It IS
certain, if they were fully fupplied, they would get yearly
above twice the filver, perhaps, they now do, !lr have ,done,
for many years pall.
It mufi be confelfed they have ufed variety of meafures to obtain tbem. The Genoefe undertook to fupply them at a concerted price between them; for which end they formed a
company called the aJliento, who had their faCtors at Jamaica,
Curafoa, and BraziL
By carrying on the negro trade in this /nanner with Sp~in, it
was a prodigious tour before the negroes got to the Spanilh
mines; as Rrll: frpm Guinea to Jamaica; from thence to
Porto-Bello, and Ihen to Panama, where they were re-thipped
on board the Reet, when returning to Callao; which was a
voyage of four months at leail, for they have the wind in
their teeth every league of this voyage. After Ilaying fome
little time at this lall:-mentioned port, the negroes were put
on thip-board again" and fent to Arica, which is a voyage of
about a month more; and, when landed there, they could
not have lefs than 150 miles to the mines: fo that there was
not above one negro in three that arrived at Potozi, or the
adjacent mines, of thofe that were originally bought by the
Genoefe faaors for that end. Whereas the negroes that might
be I.Cnt from Buenos-Ayres, would be liable to none of the inconveniencies that thefe poor wretches fuffered; as paffing
through fa many different unhealthy climates, and fo many
tedious voyages by fea, enough to wear out bodies ~f fieel,
efpecially confidering how the miferable creatures are accommodated all the time, both with lodging and diet. But the
natural way to carryon this trade with the Spaniards, to the
moll :u:lvantage of the amentifis, is certainly pireClly from the
~oall of Guinea to Buenos-Ayres, from whence t!;tey fail four
parts in five before the wind; and, when the negroes are
landed, pafs through one of the moll plentiful and healthiell
countries in the world, even in a manner to the mines mouth:
fo that one may yenture to affirm, that, with careful man'lgeJIlent1 they woul4 not lofe one ill 10".
.
• Although, according to the foregqing alli.ento, the allientil1~
/lad the liberty to fend I,ZOO negroes annually to Buenos
,IIyres, out of th,e 4,800 wherewith they were allowecJ to fupply the Spaniards; yet, if they had been tolerated to have
rold double or trebl~ that number there, it might have
proved not only lJlore to (pe b~n~fit cf the ne~ro, but of the
"th~r pa,ts Qf 'the cQntr.ct.
-'Th.e Genoefe, 'by their ill method of management, mllde nothing of this contraCt; nor did their fuccelfors, the Portugueze. After them, it fell into the bands of the French, who
made fo much of it, that they were enabled, by a cOlllputalion made from thl' regill:,ers in Spain, to import into the
French dominions no lefs than 204,000,000 of pieces of eight.
Yet they at length overglutted the market, and be~ame fufferer~, towards the conclufion thereof.
t; pon the aBiento's falling into Englith hands, we have not
been able to make any great advantage by it, on aecount of
the unfettled aR'airs of Eu'rope for many years pail, and our
mifunderfianding with the court of Spain, during the long
Walpolian adminiltration. See the article SOUTH-SEA COM_
--l''''!i1Y, in regard to the ailiento, &c.
Buenos-Ayres is fituated upon the river of Plata, th~ mou,h
of which lies in 35° lOuth laritude; and the town of
Buenos-Ayres is fitpater! on the fOl.tlh fide of the river, upon an angle of land, formed by a fmall riVlikt c~lled Rio
-Chuelco.
The fertility. of ,hi& country exceeds ?elief, fay~ Monfieur
Acarete du Blfeal:' for their plams, whtch ~re the largell in
the world, ~s b~tng 50, and forpe 80 leagut:s in .;:ircumferenee, are fa covered with all forts of cattle, th;lt ',is credible
co none but thofe who fee them. To give an idea' of this
Jtlatt.er, I will only. mention a devic!" the Spani~rd~ haye there
to hmder the landmg of an enelllY; whl,cII IS, to drive fo
prodigious a number of bulls, cows, lind horfes, to the
Ihore-lide, that they fuppofe it wopld be an impo!libje mat;f.~J t9 for.ce jI way thro!'4ih ,them.. TQls l\1.on.fjeJ,lf Aqrete
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dll Bifcay affirms the inhabitants told him, when he wat
there.
The foil affords all that France and Italy can boafi of, as !CSI
fruit or garden-ware; and for grains, wheat, barley, millet
&c. thrives riD wilere better, Partridges, the fame author fays'
are a penhy a-piece; and beef, v~al, mutton, venifon, hares:
rabbets, pullets, wild-fowl, &c, proportionably: and for
health, which crowns all the other blcffings, 'tis exceeded by
n<;> place upon the f.lce of the earth, and for that re~fon was
<;alled Buenos-Ayres, or good air.
TiI.t t,his is the bell way for Great-Britain to carry an th"
negro and any other trade to the Spanith Well-Indies, may
he made appear by the plaineft obfervations. For
~here runs a noble hiJ'hway from Buenos-Ayres to the pro.
V10ce of [..os Charcos, 10 which Potozi and the moll confiderable mines are found; and, as this province is the fouthermoll
of th~ whole kingdom. of ~eru, fo confequently all South
A,menc. may be ~upplted ~mh ~oods or merchandizes of all
kl11d _they want thl~ way, lOfinltely cheaper th~n al\Y o.ther
now ln ufe,
Further R E M~A R K S.
Some have thought that the alliento for negroes bein ... carried
on by an exclufive company, either by a confiderable ~orpora
tion, or by any united compaMy of merchants, who thould
obtain that pr!vilege from the court of Spain, is injurious to.
the other tradrng parts of the ktngdom_ But this f<ems be ~
millaken opinion; and, therefore, it may be !jfeful to fe~
people right upon this accafion.
All nations have a natural right to regulate the trade and na.
vigation of their difiant colonies, by enaCling fueh ,laws within themfelves, and by making fueh treaties with forei ... n na.
tions, as they thall judge the moll conducive to' the g";:neral
intereil: of their mother~countries,
From thi, principle it is that Great- Britain does not admit
either of its own, or the fubjells of any foreign R~tion, to
carryon trade with the Britiili colonies, but under the pe"u~
liar rellriCtion and limitation of Britith law, ,and n.tionlll trea.
ties. The Spaniards, alfo, having an equal right to regulatt;t
the trade of thdr colonies in America, the fubjeCls of no nation whatever can carryon a trade with thofe colonies, hut
under the peculiar rellriCtion and limitation of Spanith laws,
and national treaties. 'To do otherwife is violating thofe laws,
or treaties; carrying on contraband commerce, anll breaking;
friendthip with that kingdom.
The Spaniards, as before obferved, {laRding in need of a conIlant fupplyof negroes
work their gold and lilver mine~
in Peru and Mexico, and for other fervile and laborious purpofes, have been under the neceffity of contraCling with
futh natio."s who were circumltaneed to fupply their wants i
they having no fetdements of th~ir own ppon the <;!oall of
Africa.
The Englith having forts and fettlements in 'Africa, whie!}
give them a right to carryon that trade, the South-Sea com~
rany, at the peace of Utrecht, obtained of the court of Spail)
aq exclufive privilege to fUl'ply the Spanith colonies in America with negroes .•
Blit, ~ccording to that contraCl, not only all'the other fubjell$
of Great-Britain were excluded from that trade, 'but the fubJe.Cls of all other nations; no other traders beIng admitte<l
either to carry negroes, or any other fpecies of merchandize,
tp Spanith Ameri~a, except in a way confillent with tpeaties
which fpbfill between Spain and other pO)Ners for that purpofe: and thofe other treaties oblige all, except the affientias
for negroes, to carry their merchandize by the way of 01<1
Spain to N~w, and there pay confiderable duties on their outfet, and on their ret~rn; from which the reader may obferve 1
by the ameli to treaty, that the affientilts were exempted.
Frolll this Ilate of the cafe, we ca'nnot pe at a lofs to make ~
rig!1t j udglDent of the nature of the late Britilh aBiento, or of
any f~,ure olle that Spain may grant to the fubjects of any
particular nation, who are able to fupply them i it being 1I
!leculiar contr~Cl maqe between Spain and fuch allientilts, to
furniili them with negroes, under certain terms and conditions;
and, at the fame time, to exclude all others w!Jatfoever, as well
ali other the fubjeCl:s of the fame nation, who may obtain that
contract, as the fubje~s of any other nation.
,
It is extraordinary" that anyone thbuld treat fuch contralE ill
the light of a lDonopoly" and injurious to the other traders of
that IJation who have no thare therein: for a monopoly im~
plies nothing lefs than that the general interells of trade a,re
there\>y facrificed to the particular interefi of a few. But this
was neither the cafe of the late, nor is it that of the prefent,
13iitilh affientills; beeaufe the trading interelt of Great-Britaill
in general never did, nor ever will, legally enjoy the privilege
of fupplying the Spanilh Well-Indies with negroes. For, in the
grant of fuch 'I cOl)traCl, Spair will never allow it but to ceTt~in particulars, exclufive of all other the fubjeCts of that, or
any other, nation; by reafon that wou'ld prove tm. means of
<Jepriying tl)e court of Spain of its royal revenues, which arile
frolP the duties paid by other natiOils in carrying on thoi,
~rade to the Spanilh Indie', according to thofe trealies, whid;
are dilferent in their nature from that of the amento.
Slllq: thel), from the nature an.) circultll1aq~s of this con 7tn:r,
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; traCt, none hut the particular contraCtors can enjoy it, and no
nation in general ever did or will; it is weak and abCurd to
tonfider it as monopolizi;g from others of th.e fame nation
what they have no right to: it is, indeed, takmg fuch. a pr~
portion of trade out of the fcale of France, who .pofielTed It
before us, and throwing it into our own. That the affiento
is a monopoly in this {enfe is [fue: hut fuch a one that excludes foreign nations from trade, can never be judged detrimental to BritiCh fubjeCts in general ..
The Dutch enjoy a very lucrative monopoly of the fpice trade
ofthe Eaft-Indies; a monopoly that excludes all other nations,
as well as Dutchmen in general, from that valuable branch of
trade. Let it be fuppofed this trade was to change hands,
~nd to fall into thofe of the EngliCh, on condition of being
united to the trade of our Eaft.lndia company, with their ex·
clulive privileges and immunities: was this the cafe, I would
all<:, Whether fuch BritiCh monopoly would be detrimental to
the Britifh trading intcreft in general, by reafon that a particular Bcitifh company only pofielTed that trade 1 Would not
this be a new acquifition of trade to the kingdom, by taking
fuch a proportion out of the hands of the Dutch, and throwing it. in!o our own 1 Could the trading interefi of GreatEntam In gene(al complain of the India company, as being
any Way prejudicial to their common intereft, in depriving
them of what they never before enjoyed? And, if the exclulive right in the fpice trade was in the power of the Mogul,
or any other prince, to gr,nt to our .India company, and jt
cou.ld not, conlifient with his interefr, be granted to the
fubJeas of Great-Britain in general, there could be no reafon
to complain that particulars lhould polTefs it, exclufive of the
whole.
To n:ake this point more unexceptionably apparent. Our
Amencan plantatIons, at preCent, depend upon the labour of
negroes for their various produClions. If ever Great- Britain
by the wiles and machinations of her rivals, be rendered in~
capable of fupplying her own plantalions with negroes; fhould
we. not be under the neceffity of contraCling with fame other
nation, who could fupply them 1 Suppore a contraa for this
pUfpoCe was made either with the French or the Dutch, who,
havml?; feldements in Africa, might be capable of it; would
~ot thIS be throwing fuch an additional .proportion of trade
Into the fcale of the Dutch or the French, and taking the fame
out of our own, we having hitherto fupplied ourfelves with
negroes? If our neceffity for negroes was ever fa great, and our
whole dependance for them was upon another nation; Chould
we. not .avoid, if poffible, the granting fuch contraCt to the
f~bJeas m general of fuch nation, left, while they were exerclfing thaI contraa, they Chould ruin the whole trade of Englaid to her own plantations r
"
Was this the cafe, can we fuppofe that fuch nation would
not b~ thoroughly fenfible of this new acquilition of commerce
to theu country, and that it was lelTening that,ofGreat·Britain
!lI th~ like proportion? C~n we fuppofe that the trading fubJeCts In general of fuch nalton would be fo unwife a& to grudge
o~ .endeavour to deprive their country of, fo valuable an ad~
llmon of trade, becaufe fuch were the peculiar circumfiances
thereof, that they could not in general reap th.e benefit of it 1
Engl~nd's giving fuch a power to any other lIation would be
as romous and deftroClive of her trade, navigation, and revenues ariling from her plantations, as it would be to the Spaniards, was that nation to leave the negro-contraa free and
open to the fubjeCls in general of any nation who fupplied it.
ASSIENTIST: thus the French call a perfon who is COllce~ned, ':lr has fiock, in an affiento company • 'See the fore. gomg article.
ASSURANCE, or INSURANCE, a term in commerce
p.articu!arly foreign: It fignifies a fecurity, or alTurance;
given, m confideralton of a fum of money paid, in hand, of
~o much per cent. to an infurcr, or affurer, to indemnify the
IIlfured from fuch 10ITes as fh~ll be fpecified in the policy of
alTurance, fubfcnbed by the mfurer, or infurers, for that
purpofe.
The. rate .given for fuch infurance is called the premio, or
premium.
'
The policy is commonly printed, and mufi be upon ftaroped
paper.
The form thereof is 'generally as follows:
Ill. the name of God, Amen, A. B. of London,
as well in his own name, as for and in the name and names
of all and every other perfon or perfoDS, to whom the fame
doth, may, or Chall appertain, in part or in all, doth make
alTurance, and caufeth hi.mfelf, and them, and every of them,
to be InCured, loft or not loft, from St Peterj)urg in Ruffia
to London,
. ,
upon any kind of goods and merchandizes whatfoever,
loaden, or to be loaden, aboard the good lhip called the
William and Mary
burden
tons, or thereabouts, whereof is mafrer, under God, for this
prefent voyage, C. D, or whoever elfe lhall go for mafier in
the faid fhip, or by whatfoever other name or names the
fame lhip, or the mafier thereof is or fhali be named or
called; beginning the adventure upo~ the faid go~ds and ~er-
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challdizes; from immediate1 y following the loading thereof
aboard the faid fhip at 5t Peterfburg

*.

and

ro lhall
continue and endure, until the faid {hip, with Ih~ faid .goodi
and merchandizes whatfoever, lhall be arrived at London,
and the
fame .there fafely landed. Aild it lhall be lawful for the faid
lhip, in this voyage, to fiop and Ray at any ports or pliloCes
whatroever
without prejudice to this infurance. The faid gOQds
and merchandizes by agreement are, and lhan be valued at
without further account to be given
by the aflurers for the fame. Touching the adventures and
perils which we the alTurers are contented to bear, and do take
upon us in this voyage: they are of the feas, men of war,
fire, enemies, pir~tes, rovers, thieves, jettifons t, letters of
mart and counter~mart, furprirals, taking at fea, arreHs, refiraints and detainments of all kings, princes, and people of
what nation, condition, or quality (oever, barratry § of the
mafier and mariners, and of all other perils, 101Tes, and miffortunes that have, or lhall, come to the hurt, detriment, or
damage of the faid goods and merchandizes, &c. or any part
thereof. And, in cafe of any lofs or misfortune, it Chall be
lawful to the .alTurers, their ,faCtors, [ervants, and afligl\s.,· to
fue, labour, and travel for, in and about the defence, fafeguard and recovery of the faid goods and merchandizes, &c.
or any part thereof, without prejudice to this inCurance; to
the charges whereof we the alTurers will contrib.ute e<\ch Qne
according to the rate.and quantity of his fum herein alTured.
And it is agreed hy us the infurers, that this writing, or policy,
of afiilfance, lhall be of as much force and effea as the fureft
writing, or policy of alTurance, beretofore made in Lombardfireet, or e1fewhere, in London. And fo we the .alTurers are
contented, and do hereby promife and bind ourfclves, e~ch
one for his own part, our heirs, executprs, and goods, for the
true performance of thepremilTes, confeffing ourfelves paid the
cpnfideration due unto us for this alTurance, by A. B. of Londtm, at and after the rate of
per cent.
In cafe of lofs, to abate
per cent. [and, in time of
war, they add, warranted to depart with convoy.]
In witnefs whereof we the alTurers have fubfcribed our
names and fums. AlTured in London the
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H, for one hundred pounds per me
received.
200 E. K, for two hundred pounds, ditto..
100

To which is ,added to the policies fo~ merchandize at prefent
the following:
'
N .. B. Corn and fifh are warranted free from all .average unlefs
g~neral, or t~e {hip be firanded. Sugar, tobacco, he~p, flax,
hIdes, and /kms, are warranted free from all average ,under five
pounds per cent. all other goods, the fuip and freight free
from all average under three pounds .per cem. unle(s general,
or the Chip be firanded.

• If the infurance be made on a /hip, the words in the policy
are;-Upon the body, tackle, apparel, ordnance, munition.
artIllery, boat, and other furniture in the good /hip or veffel, called, &c.---And N. B. is added-The /hip and
freight are warranted free from average under -three pounds
per cent. unlers general, or the /hip be ftranded.
t ·J.~ttifon, jetfon. or jetfan (from· the French Jetter, i. t:.
epcere, to call: away) a term lignifying .any thing thrown
out!'f a /hip, being U1,Q3l)ger of a wreck, and by the wave.
drove on /hore.
§ Barratry, cr barretry, in a marine fenfe, is when the mafier
of a fhip d.efrau~s the owners or infur:", whether by car.
rylng the· fhlp a different courfe to their orders, or by'flnk_
ing her, .deferting ·her, or emb,zzling the cargo.-The:
fame is applicable to the mariners alfo, when Ihey breed
di/fenlions, and are.guillY of .any thing injurious to the ihip
or ClfgO, &c. Some derive it from the Latin baratro a
ro.g~e, a.gallo~s; others from the Italian barratari~, c~rf
rupuon, or brIbery; and others from the old French woJd
barar, a trkk.
.
T.his is. the f?rm when the alTurance is made by a number.of
private or umncorporated underwnters, who refort to pt'ivate
offices for that purpofe; and thefe policies are duly entered, or
regiftered, in thefe offices, as remaining tefiimonies and vouch.
ers of fueb tranCaerion.
There are, befides theCe private offices, two corporations eftablilhed by aCt of parliament in the city of London, for this purpofe.-The one called the Royal Exchange AlTurance, and doe
other the· London AlTurance; the nature and caufe of whofe
inftitution I Chall give an account of prefently.
In the 43d of Elizabeth it was 'lawful for the lord chanceHor
to award under the great feal one fianding commifiion, to be
renewed 'y~arly at leafr, f~r the decifion o~ differences ariling
upon pollcles of aITuranee 111 London; which commiffion w)!s
direCled to the judge of the admiralty, the recorder of London, two dotlors of the civil law, two common lawyers, atld
eight
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right merc!,allts; wh~ch commiilioners. were. tb meet weekly,
and to have power to lum~on and examme wltne!fe" and hear
and determine all caules III a fummary way, fubJeCl: to appeal
to the lord Chancellor, &c. And, in the I3th and 14th of
Ch~r1e, Il, f~veral additional privileges were granted to this
court which was a court uf equity as well as of Jaw; but,
nt pr;fent, there is no fuch court in being. and caufes of this
nature arc tried in the ordinary courts of law.
The Origin of the LONDON and the ROYAL Exq!ANGE
AiTurance Companie" for Shipping and Merchandlzes.
In the year 1720, the two companies of aiTuntnce, that of
the Royal Affurance. headed by the Lord On now, and that of
the Lon~on Affurance by the Lord Chetwynd, fira had their
eflabli{hmen, •
Thofe who projeCled them, had heen very indufhious to befpeak the countenance of the Houfe of Commons, for whIch
they had caufed two.letrers to 'be printed and given to ~he
members. But, theCe and all other follicitations havrng
proved ineffdtual, the managers for the two co?,panies had
rec'lurfe to other expedients; and, underflandrng that the
civ,) lifl was confiderably in arrears (for wbich no provifion
had been. or could conveni"ntly be made by the parliament,
becaufe the grand c()mmittee of fu~pl'y had been inadvertently
difmi/Ted) they offered to rhe mll1lflry 600,0001. towards
the difcharge of that debt, in cafe they might obtain the
king's charter, witH the parliamentary fanClion for the eflabli{hment of their refpeClive companies.
,
The miniflry, being at a lofs for means to pay the civillifl
debt, readily embraced the oifer, and, Me" Craggs having
the Jay before prepared the leading members of the Houfe of
Commons, Mr Aillabie prefel1led, May the 4th, to the houCe,
the following meffage :
• His majelly having received {everal petitions from great
, numbers of the mofi eminent merchants of the city of
'London, humbly praying that he would be gracioully
• pleared to grant them letters patent, for ereeling corpora, tions to affure {hips and merchandize; and the Jaid mer• chants having offered to advance and pay a confiderable
, fum of money for his majefly's ufe, in cafe they may ob• tain letters patents accordingly: his majefly being of opi, nien, thot ereCling two fuch corporations, exclufive only
• uf all other corporations and focieties for affuring of lbips
• and merchandizes, under proper reflriClions and regulae tions, may be of great advantage and fecurity to the trade
, and commerce of the kingdom, is willing and defirous to
, be tlrengthened by the advice and affiflance of this haufe,
• in matters of this nature and importance. He therefore
• hopes for their ready concurrence, to fecure and confirm
< the privileges his majefly lball grant to fuch corporations,
• and to en,ble him to difcharge the debts of his civil go, vernment, without burdening his people with any new aid
, or fupply.'
Purfuant to the meiTage, a bill was brought in to enable his
majefly to grant hitters of incorporation to the two companies, which paffed both houfes, and received the royal aiTent.
THE O'RIGfN OF THE TWO ASSURANCES COMPANIES,
ESTABLISHED .IN THE CITY, OF LONDON.
By 6 Geo. 1. c. ,8. His majefly was impowered to grant two
charters /;iJr affurance of lbips and merchandize, &c. and to
incorporate the adventurers. in confideration of the before·
mentioned fum of money, by them to be advarlced. The
flatutc runs:
Sett. I. It /hall be lawful for his majefly, by two charters, to
grant fueh perfo~s, who {hall be named therein, and admitted as members into the faid'corporations, lball be each a
{epa rate body politic and' corporate, for the .iTurance of {hips
and merchandizes at fea, or going to fea, or for lending money upon bottomry. And the faid corporation lball have
power to chufe their governors, direClors, and other officers;
2nd the governors and direClors lball contifJue in their office
for three years; and, in cafe of death or removal, "be fupplied
as {hall be preCcribed in the charters; and each of the faid
corporations {hall be capable by law to purchafe land" not
exceeding 10001. per ann.
Sect. _}. Each of the two corporations lball be obliged to
caufe filch flock of ready money to be provided, as lball be
fufficient to anewer all jufi demands for lofl"s, and lball fatisfy
all fuch demands; and, in cafe of refufal or negleCt, the parties al;trred may bring aClion of debt, &c. in any of his
majefly,> courts of record at Wefiminfler, in which the [1laintifls mJ)' declare, that the fame corporation is indebted to
them In Lhe n,'1l1ics demanded, and have not paid the fame
acco:ding to this a€t.
SeE!:. 6. 'rhe c('rporations, in genera! courts, may raire 'Cuch
capital floc:", eirher by taking fubfcriptions of particular
peri>", or by coils of money from their mempers, or by
li~c;l ", \~'r \.\'.1\,8, 2S to fuch ~eneral courts {ball feern exped,c,lt; .,d all fu;fcrib.rs flull have a !h"re in the capital
\'oL. L
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llock, and {hall be admitted members, but no perforl itdi
be inti tied to any greater lbare in the 110ck, than rice monev
which they lball h;lVe paid.
J
SeCl. 7. The corporations lball have powerl in their general
court" to call in from their members any farther fums ag
fhall be adjudged neceffary; and, in cafe any member {hall
refHf. to pay hi3 lbare at the times appointed, by notice in
tbe Gazette, an~ upon the Royal Exchange, the corporation
may not only flop the dividends payable to fuch member, but
alfo flop the transfers of the lbares of fuch defaulter, and
charge ,him with interefl at 8 per cent. per ann. and; if th ..
principal and intcrefi lball be unpaid three months, the corporations, or their courts of directors, may authori:z;e perfans to fell fa much of the frock of fuch defaulter, as will fatisfy the fame;· and the money fo called in lball be deemed
capital flock. Neverthelefs, the corporations in a general
court may caufe any {urns called in to be divided amon"fl the
then members, and the {hares in the capital {hall be p~opor
tionably abated.
SeCl. 8. For enabling the corporation to lend money on parliamentary fecurities, they /hall have power to borrow mo.
ney upon bonds, under their common feal, at fuch interefl;
for any time not lefs than fix months, as they 1I1a1l think fit,
fo as the principal ihall not exceed the principal monies then
owing to them on (uch parliamentary fecurities; and fuch
bonas lball not be chargeable with framp duties.
SeCl. 9. The lbares in the capital flock lball be transferrable
and devifable; and their bonds lball be affignable and recoverable, as his majefly by the charters lball prefcribe; and tho:
capital frock lball be adjudged a perfonal, and not a rea)
efiate, and ihall go to the executors, and not to the heir.
SeCt. 10. The flock lball be exempted from taxes, and no governor, direClor, or other officer of the corporations, {hall for
that caufe be difabled from being a member ,of parliament,
nor 5n refpeCl of fuch lbare be Iiable to be a baokrupt; and
no flock in the corporations lball be fubjeet to foreign attachment by the cuflom of London, or otherwife.
Sect. 11. His majefly, by the faid charters, may grant to each
of the corporations power to make by-laws, and fuch farther powers relating to the affurance of lbips, &c. or lending money upon bottomry, as to him lball {eem meet.
SeCl. 12. All other corporations, and all partnerlbips for affuring lbips or merehandizes at fea, or for lending money
upon bottomry,. lball be reflrained from underwriting any
policies, or making any contraCls for affurance of lbips or
merchandizes at fea, or going to fea, and from lending money by way of bottomry; and if any corporation, or perfons
a[ling in fuch partnerlbip (other than one of the two corporations to be eflablilhed) lball underwrite any fuch policy.
or make fuch contraCt for affurance of lbips, &c. or agree to
take any premium for fuch policies, every fuch policy 1I1al1
be void, and every fum fo underwritten lball be forfeited,
and may be recovered; one moiety to ,he ufe of the crown,
the other to the perfon who ihall fue for the fame in any court
of record at Weflminfier. And if any corporation; or pcrfons acting in fuch partnerlbip, agree to lend money by way
of bottomry contrary to this' act, the fecurity lball be void,
and fuch agreement {hall be adjudged an ufurious contraCl;
neverthelefs, any particular perfun lball be at liberty to underwrite policies, or may lend money by way of bottomry, fo as
the fame be not on the account or rifque of a corporation, or
of perfons aCling in partner{hip.
Secr. 13. If any perfon ihall forge the common feal of either
of the corporations, or counterfeit or alter any policy or obligation under the common feal, or /hall offer to difpofe of, or
pay away, any fuch counterfeited or altered policy, &c.
knowing the fame to be fuch, or lball demand tbe money
therein contained of either of the corporations, knowing {uch
poltcy, &c. to be counterfeited, &c. with intent to defraud the
corporation, or any other perf(ln, {uch offender being COflviCled, lball be guilty of felony without benefit of c1ergl".
Sect. 14. No perfon lball be capable of being eieeJed governor, fub-governor, deputy-governor, or direClor, cf either
of the faid corporations, during the time he Ihall be governor, &c. of the other ,corporation; and, if any governor,
&c. or member of either of the faid corporations, havcng
any lbare in the capital flock of that corporation, Ihall in his
own name, or, in the name of any other, purchafe any {hare
in the frock of the other corporation, the lbare fa purchafed
lball be forfeited; one moiety to the ufe of his majefly, the
other to the profecutor, to be recovered as before-mentioned.
Sect. '5. Upon three years notice to be pnnred III the. Gazette, and afliied upon the Royal Exchange, by authonty of
parliament, at any time within 31 years, to be reckoned
from the dates of the t,vo charters, and upon paYlTIent by parliam~nt to the corporations of the fums of 300,000 I. which
the corporations were to pay to his majefly without interefr,
the corporations lball ceafe; and any vote "f the Houfe of
Commons, lignified by the Speaker in writing, to be infeftcd
in the Gazette. and affixed on the Royal Exchange, {hall be
deemed fufficient notice.
SeCl. 16. If, after the expiration of 3' ye"", his majefly
!hall judge the farther continuam;e of the laid corporMoons
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to be hurtful to the public, it !hall be I~wful, by letters patents under the great feal, to make v?ld the ~ame co~pora
tions; that the fame £hall become vOid accordtngly without
any inquilltion, fcire facias, &c.
. .
Sect 17' In cafe the corporations £han be redeemed wlthm
31 years, or be revoked by letters patents after 31 yea,rs, the
fame corporations, or an~ corporatIOn with ltke powers, &c.
£hall not be grantable agam.
Sect. 16. It fhall be lawful for the South-Sea company, and
for the Eafi·India company, to lend on the bottom of any
!hip, and on t~e goods?n board any £hip, . in the fervice of
the faid compames refpectlvely, to any captams, or other perfons employed in the fcrvice of the companies, any money by
way of bottomry, this act notwithftanding.
Sect. 29. If any governor, or member of either of the corporations, £hall, on account of the faid coq~o~ati~ns, lend to
his majefiy money by way of loan, or antlclpatt.on on any
part of the revenues, other than fuch funds on which a credit
of loan fhall be granted by parliament, the faid governor,
&c. or other members confenting to fuch loan, being convicted thereof, £han forfeit treble the value of the fums fo
lent; one ,fifth part to the informer, to be recovered in any
court of record at W eftminfter, by action of debt, &c. and
the relldue to be difpofed of to public ufes, as !hall be directed by parliament.
Stat. 7 Geo. I. cap. 27. fect. 26. The corporation, called the
London AITurance, having paid into the Exchequer II 1,250 I.
in part of 300,000 I. and having covenanted to pay 38,750 I.
the farther part thereof in three months, and the corporation,
called the Royal Exchange AITurance, having done the like,
the relldue of the faid fums, amounting together to 300,000 I.
{ball be releafed.
By fiat. 8 Geo. I. cap. 15. fect. 25. Where the Royal Exchange AITurance and the London AITurance are fubjected to
pay double damages belldes cofis, the plaintiffs !hall recover
againfi them'only lingle damages and cofts.
By fiat. I I Geo. 1. cap. 30. fect. 43. On all actions of debt
againft either of the corporations, called the Royal Exchange
AITurance and the London AITurance, upon any policies under
the common feal, ,for the aITuring of allY £hip or merchandizes at {ea, or going to fea, it /han be lawful for the faid
corporations to plead generally, that they owe nothing to the
plaintiff; and in all actions of covenant againft either of the
{aid corporations upon any policy under the common feal, for
the aITuring any /hip or merchandizes at fea, or going to fea,
it £han be lawful for each of the corporations to plead generally, -that they have not broke the covenant in fuch policy
contained; and, if thereupon iITue be joined, it /hall be lawful for the jury to give fuch part only of the fum demanded,
if it be an action of debt, or fo much in damage, if it be an
aaion of covenant, as it illall appear upon the evidence, that
the plaintiff ought in juftice to have.
Sect. 44. When any veITel or merchandizes /hall be infured, a
policy d.1lly ftamped £han be i!fued or made out, within three
days at farthefl:; and the infurer, neglecting to make out fuch
policy, £hall forfeit 100 I. to be recovered and divided as
other penalties may be, by the laws relating to the fiamp
duties; and all promiITary notes for aITurances of /hips or merchandizes at fea, or going to fea, are declared void.
The policies of a!furance are now a-days fo general, that almoft all thofe curious queftions that former ages, and the civilians according to the marine law, and the common lawyers
too, have controverted, are now out of debate; fcarce any
misfortune that can happen, or provillon to be made, but the
[arne is taken care for in the policies that are ufed at prefent;
for they infure againll heaven and earth, ftorms, enemies, pirates, rovers, &c. or whatroever detriment £han happen, or
come to the thing infured, is provided for.
A!furances are of various forts, fame being to places certain,
others general: thofe that are made to places certain, are
commonly upon goods laden, or to be laden aboard outward,
ahd until the fame adventure /hall be laid afhore at {uch a
port.
Or upon goods laden, or to be laden, homeward, in fueh a
£hip, till the adventure fhalllikewife be landed.
Or elfe upon goods out and in, with liberty to touch at all
ports as are mentioned in the policy.
So likewife on /hips that go trading voyages, as round to
Cadiz, and that it fhall be lawful, after Ihe /hip's delivery of
the goods there, to take in at the fame purt another cargo,
and with that proceed to the Well-Indies, or other pons <lnd
back again to Cadiz, and from thence to London; this policy,
being general and dangerous, feldom procures fubfcriptions,
Qr at leaft very chargeable ones.
As goods and merchqndizes are commonly i!lfured, fa likewife are the fhips, their tackle and fu'miture: but, in regard
there (eidom happens a voyage but fomewhat is miffing or
loft, the premium communly runs higher than for mer·
chandize.
A/I'urances may be made on goods fetit by land, fa likewife
on hoys and the like, and may be made on the heads of
men; as if a man is going for the StreiQ:.h{s~ and perhaps is
in fame fear that he moy be taken by tl,e Moors or Turkilh
pIBte" .Hld I() made a lIave, for the rdc I,Plioll of whom a

ranfo~ mull: be paid, he may advance a premium accordingly
upon a policy of ./I'urance; and, if there be a caption, the
afiurer muft an(wer the ranfom, that is fecured to be paid on
the policy.
REM ARK S.

Here follow fame obfervations in regard to ali'uranees 011 ihip.
ping and merchandizes, and fame o~ the pr!ncipal cafes relating thereto, as they have been adJudged u1 our courts of
law.

If the perfon whofe naine is ufed in the a!futahce, be in time
of war taken to be no friend to the ftate, there is danger to
pay the a!futance, if, after the fubfcriptioll of the a/I'urer, the
goods /hould be arrefted and made forfeited, to an[wer the
fame to the prince, as it often happens 11>. Lex. Mereat. by
Malines, and Molloy de jure marit.
o If fhis be law, hdw does it conlia with the infurance of the

/hipping and merchandize of enemies in times of war!
If gsods are ftolen or embezzled dn /hipboard, the mafter.
not the a/I'urer, is refponlible. So if the goods be loft in de·
fault of the pilot t. Lex Merea!. Malines.

t Here we fee, that an indemnification from theft, in the policy, is liable

to

exception.

Th()fe aITuranees are moll dangerous, when there are thero
words inferted, loft or not loll; which is commonly done,
when a /hip hath been long miffing, and no tidings can be
had; the premia (efpecially in time of war) will rUIl very
high, fometimes 30 or 40 per cent. and though it happens,
at the time that the fubfcription is made, the £hIp is caft away,
yet the a/I'urers mufi anfwer.
'
But, if the party that caufed the aITurance to be made, raw
the /hip wrecked, or had certain intelligence thereof, filch
fubfcription will not oblige, the fam~ being accoumed a m~re
fraud t. Locinius, lib. 2. cap. 5 _§ 9, 10.
f

t This /hews, that infurers ought to can about for the heft
intelligence.
So likewife if the a/I'ured, having a rotten \fC/I'e1, !hall a!fure
upon the fame more than £he is worth, and afterwards give
order that, going out of the port, fhe /hould be funk- or
wrecked, this will be fraudulent, and not oblige the alluren
to anfwer. Arthur Stockden's cafe. Mich. 26. Car. II. in
B. R. Afterwards convicted by informatipn for the fraud.
One having a doubtful account of hi, /hip that was at fea,
viz. that a /hip, deferibed like his, was taken, infured her,
without giving any information to the infurers of what he had
heard, either as to the hazard, or circumftances, which might
induce him to believe that his JPip was in great danger, if
not actually loft.
The infurers bring a bill for an injunction, and to be reliel'ed
againfi the infurance as fraudulent.
Lord chancellor declared, That the infured had not dealt
fairly with the infurers in this cafe; he ought to have difelofed to them what intelligence he had of the {hip's being
in danger, and which might induce him, at lealt, to fear
that it was loft, though he had no certain account of it, for,
if this had been difcovered, it is impoffible to'think, thot the
infurers would have infured the fllip at fo fmall a premium,
fo that the concealing of this intelligence is a fraud.
Wherefore decreed the policy be delivered up wit~cofts, but
the premium to be paid back, and allowed out of the -colts.
This was in the cafe of Da Cofta verfus Scandret. 'I he fame
point was determined by Lord Macclesfield in the following
term, in the caCe of Weaver verfus Fowler. 2 P. Williams,
170 •

In the year 1678, one Newnham, Perkins, and Stoakes were
owners of • ve/I'el called the May-flower.ketch, the ve/I'e1
coming laden with wines, on the account of Fierbrafle and
Stone, to the IJIe of Wight; Perkins, being then in the fame
place, contrives with one Ivy, the mafter, to fell the freighters goods privately; and, that being effected, to go out to
fea fome fmall diftance from the ille, and there privately link
the ve/I'el, and pretend /he {huck, and then foundered by the
extremity of weather. The plot being laid, Perkins haft ens
up to London, and makes a policy of a!furance on the veffel; which being done, he remits his olders to Ivy, to put in
execution his contrivance, who accordingly did; and, the
goods, or the beft of them, being difpofed of, fiand, out to
fea, and then with his own hands, by the force of an iron
crow, makes a hole in the hold, and 'then in his long· boat,
(the c~ew perceiving the ve/I'el to be linking) conveys himfelf
and mariners _fhore; Ivy rtmits up advice of the lofs, and
Perkins, (as if he had never known any'thing of the matter)
demands the monies aflured, and thereupon brings an action
for the fame; but, before, the caurio came to a trial, Fierbra/I'e and Stone bring trover againll Perkins, and thereupon
the whole practice came out, and a verdiCl was had againfi
the defendant, with this further, Thot, if Perkins "'auld
proceed on his aBion on the a/I'urance, he m'Jfi: expect that
this practice and fraud of his would totally poifon his af6
{.<ranee; ,
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furance; alld thereupon, being well advifed, never proceeded.
Hill. 32 Car. II. B. R.
Thomas Knightj

Efq;

a'gain!1: Richard Cambridge.

Cambridge, an infurer, brought II wrft of error upon a judg.
tnent given againll: hi~ in the Com~on Ple.as, in an aCtion
brought by the plalilbfF upon a pohcy of mfurance of the
fuip Riga Merchant, at and from Port Mahon to London.
And ferjeant Brandthwaite for the plaintiff" in error illilfte~,
that the judgment was erroneous, becaufe the breach was til
afligned: becaufe the po~icy :nas, that the def~ndant C~m
bridge fhould infure the fald fhlP, among other thlDgs, agalnll:
the barretry of the mafter, and all other dangers, damages.
and misfortunes, which fhould happetl to the prejudice and
damage of the faid iliip; and the breach affigned Was, that
lhe fhip in the faid voyage, per fraudem et negligentiam rna·
giftri navis prrediCtre depre!fa et f~bmerfa fuit, et totallter perdita et ami!fa fuit, et nullius valoris devenit.
This he'inlifted was not within the word, th,e meaning of the
word barretry; but the breach fhould have been expre!fed" that
that the ilii~ was loll: by the barretry of the mafter. Beildes,
the ow'ner of the goods has a remedy againft the owners of
the fhip, for any prejudice he receives ~y the fraud, or negleEt of the mailer; and therefore there IS the lefs reafon the
infurer iliould be liable. Belides, if the word barretry fhould
import fraud, yet it does not import neglea; and the faa
here a\ledged is, that the /hip was loft by the fraud and negleB: of the mafter. But the court was unanimo~{]y of opinion, that there was no occalion to aver the faB: tn the very
word. of the policy, but, if the faer all edged came within the
meaning of the words in the policy, it is fuflicient. Now bar,etry imports fraud, Du Frefne Glo!far. verba baratria, fraus,
dolus. And he that commits a fraud, may properly be faid to
be guilty of a negleCt, viz. of his duty. ~arretry of a ~afier
is not to be confined to themafter's running away with the
/hip; and the general words in the policy ought to be conlirued to extend to loffe. of the like nature as thofe mentioned
before: now lo!fes ariling from the fraud of the mailer are of
the fame nature, as if he had run away with the iliip, fuppofing barretry was to be confined to that, which)t is not, becaufe
it imports any fraud. And judgment was affirmed, April 27,
1724. Lord Raymont! 1349, So that, if the a!furance is
againil the barretry of the mafier, and ,the breach affigned is,
that the fbip was loft by the fraud and negleCt of the mafter,
this is proper; it is the meaning of the words of the policy,
and it is not nece!fary to ufe the very words. See the article
BARRETRY.

Green verfus Young.
In evidence upon the trial in an aClion upon a policy of infurance, the cafe appeared'to be, That the infurers agreed to infure the fbip from her arrival at
in Jamaica,
during her voyage to London; and an embargo was laid upon
the fbip by the government; and afterwards they feized the
{hip, and converted it into a fire-iliip, and offered to pay the
owllers. And the quefiion was, if this would excufe the infurers I and Holt, chief juftice, feemed to incline, that it
would not, and that it was within the words, detention of
princes, &.c. but he gave no abfolute opinion, beeaufe the
caufe was referred to three foremen of the jury. In the fame
cafe he faid, tharif a policy of a!furance be made to begin
from Ihe departure of the fbip from England, until, &.c. and
ofter the departure damage happens, &.c. and then the /hip
deviates; though the policy is difcharged from the time of
the deviation, yet, for the damages fuftained before the deviation, the infurers !han make fatisfaEtion to the infured. Lord
Raymond 840' So that, if the government lay an embargo
npon a fhip, and afterwards feize her, and, convert her into
3 fire-iliip, the infurers are liable.
A policy againft refiraint of princes will not extend to practices againft the laws of countries, to a feizure for not paying cuftom, and the like. 2 Vern. 176.
Goddard verfus Garrett.
The de(el1d~nt had lent money on a bottomry bond, but had
no interefi in the fhip or cargo; the money lent was 300 I.
.nd he infured 450 I. on the fbip; the plaintiff's bill was to
have the policy delivered up, by reafon -the defendant was not
<oocerned ill poim of intercft, as to the fbip or cargo. Cur.
rake it that the law is feuled, that, if a mall has no interefi,
and iufurcs, the infurance is void, although it be expre!fed
III the policy, interffted or not interefted; and the reafon the
law goes upon is, that thefe infurances are made for the encouragoment of trade, and not that perfons unconcerned in
trade, nor interellcd in the fbip, fhould profit by it; and,
where one would have benefit of the infurance, he muft renounce all interefi in the fhip. And the reafon why the law
allows that a man l having fome interefl in the iliip or cargo,
may inrure more, or five times as much, is, that a merchant
cannot tell how mu(h, or how little, his faCtor may have in
rcad,ne!s to I.de 011 board his fbiI" And it was faid, that the
ulu.1 lO:ereil: allowed on bottomry was 3 J. p~r cent. pc, men-
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tem~ an~ you ~ay infure at 6 or 7, per cent. for the voyage:
fa, If thiS prachce might be allowed, a man m :ght be f.,re Hj
gain 30, or more, per cent. Per cur. Decree the policy of
infurance to be delivered up, t'1 be cancelled.
Note, th.at, in this cafe, notice was taken in the policy, that it
was to mfure money on bottomry.
~ote alfo, that in this cafe, the fbip furvived the time limited
ttl the bottomry \land, and wa, loft within the time limited
~n ~he policy. So, if infurance good, the defendant might be
Illutled to the money on the bond, and alfo all the policy.
2 Vern. 269, 270.
The cafe of Le Pypte againfi Farr, on a policy of infurance
on goods by agreemetlt valued at 600 I. and the infured
not to be obliged to prove any intereft.
Lord chancellor ordered the defendant to difcover what goods
he put on board j for; although _the defendant offered to renounce all intereft to the infurers, yet he referred it to a mafter to examine the value of the goods 1'1\ ed, and to deduct it
out of the value, or fum, of 600 I. at which the goods were
valued by the agreement. 2 Vern. 716.
Harman againfl Vanhatton.
The defendant ~ent the plaintiff 2501. ?n a bottomry bond,
and afterwards tnfured on the [arne ililp; but the infurance
was larger, as to the voyage, _there being liberty to go to
other ports and places, than what were contained in the condition of the bottomry bond. The fhip being loll:, the defendatit recovered the money on the policy of infurance, and alfo
put the bottomry bond in fuit! the fhip, though loft, had deviated from the voyage mentioned in the bond, in going to
Virgin Garda to buy faIt.
,
The plaintiff' brought his bill, pretending the defendant ought
not to have a double [llisfaB:ion to recover both on the infurance, and alfo on the bond, he having infured only in refpeer
of the money he had lent on bottomry, and had no other intereft in the fhip or cargo; and therefore the p'aintiff would
have had the benefit of the inCurance, paying the premium.
Sed non allocatur. So that, if one lends money l?n a bottomry
bond, and afterwards infures on the fame fhip, and the fbip is
loft, he fhall have both the benefit of the infurance, and the
money due on the bond too.
,
The defendant having -paid the premium, wa, inti tied to the
benefit of the policy, and run the rifque, whether the !hip was
loft or not; and the infurers might as well pretend to have aid
of the bottomry hond, and to difcount the money recovered
thereon, is the plaintiff to have the money recovered on the
policy, to eafe Ihe bottomry bond. So that paying the premium
intitles the party to the benefit of the infurance.
The plaintiff alfo charged, that the defendant had promifed
and agreed to deliver up the bond, on the plaintiff's makinIT
np the money recovered on the policy, as much as he lent o~
the bond, with intereft and cofts, and proved fuch off"er and
promife. Sed non allociltur. It was but nudum pactum, a
voluntary offer, and on condition that the money was then
paid, and it was ,not complied with. So that an off"er to deliver up a bond upon terms not complied with is not binding;
and, if made without conlideration, is nudum paCtum. 2
Vern. 717, 718.
If a merchant infures fuch a !hip generally, and in the policy
it is expre!fed of fuch a burthen, the !hip happens then to be
laden, and after mifcarries, the infurer fhall not anfwer for
the goods, but only for the fhip. Locinius, lib. ii. cap.5.
§. 7, 9, 10.
,
It lnatters not in the policy, whether the particular wares and
goods are named, but generally the principal wares, and all
other commodities laden or to be laden, for the infured, or
for his account, or for any other.
If a !hip be infured from the port of London to Cadiz, and;
before the {hip breaks ground, takes fire, and is burned, the
a!furers in fuch cafe fhall not anfwer, for Ihe adventure begins not till the fhip is gone from the port of London; but, if.
the words had been, At, and from the port of London, there
they would upon fuch a misfortune have been made liable.
MoL de Jure Marit.
H fuch an a!furanc~ had been from London to Cadiz, and the
fuip had broke ground, and afterwards been driven by ftorm
to the port of London, and there had took fire, the infurers
mua have anfwered; for the very breaking of ground from the
port of London was an exception of the'voyage. Mol. de
Jure Marit.

*

• The fort of London .extends from the North Foreland in the
HIe

0

Thanet, over

111

a lme to the Nafe

lfl

Effex, and from

thence to London Bridge.
On the other hand, if a man at Cadiz ihfures a !hip from
thence to London, if a lofs happens, the aflurer, if he comes
into England, {hall anfwer by the common law; for though
the place where the ~ubfcription was made, and the p~emium
given, was in a foreign cou.ntry, yet that is not mat.e!lal; .for
the aCtion that is brought, IS grounded on the promlic, which
ii tranlitory, and not local; and fa it was adjud~ed, where
the
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the ~<fe"d~nt, In confideration of '10 I. 11ld infured, that, if
the plaintiff's {hip anJ good, did not come fafe to Lond~n, he
would pay 100 I. afterwards the !hip was rob~ed on th<; fea;
and In an a{:idn brought for the 10,0 I. the plaIntiff had Judgment, notwithlhndillg the rohbery, or lofs" was alii the malll
,fca, and the fublcription out of the realm. Mol. ,
If, after a policy of a/furance, a damage bappens, and afterwards in the Came voyage a deviation, yet the infured !hall recover for what happened before the deviation, for the policy
i~ difcharge.J from the time of tbe dedation only. Salk. 444.
-:-Straacile cited in Shower, ,325. '
If goods are infured in fuch a fbip, and afterwards in the voy>lgc it happens Ihe becomes leaky and crazy, and the fupercargo and mafier, by' 'Confen!, b,come freighters of another
veflel for the {afe-delivery of·the goods; and then; after her
relading, the {econd veflel miCcarrics ''''; the ~lfurers are diCcharged: but, if there be thefe words, The goods laden to be
tranfflOrted and delivered at fuch a place by the faid fbip, or
by an)' olher !hip, or velfel, ulltillhey be rafely landed, then
the infurers mull: anCwer the misfortune.
" This has much been doubted, and opinions of the court have
generally inclined againll: the infurers. Leg. ult. ad Rhod. Digcll:.
Paulm, lib. xiv. tit. 2. §. 10.
If a man infures 5'oco 1. worth of goods, and he hath but
2000 I. remitted,; now, he having infured a real adventure,
by the law marine all the a/furers mufi anfwer pro rala, if a
lo[~. But, by the opinion of fame only, thofe firll: fubfcribers,
who underwrit fa much as the real adventure amounted to,
are to be made liable, and the reft remitting their premium
(lOS. per cent. deduCted out of the fame for their fubfcriplions) are to be difcharged "'. Vide Grot. Introd. Jur. Holl.
212, 213.

'" This is more the cu£lom of merchants than law.
Debts upon obligation with condition to pay fa much
money, if a !hip returned within fix months from Ollend in
Flanders to London, (which was more by a third part than
the legal interell: of the money) and, if !he do not return, then
the obligation to be void. The defendant pleaded that there
was a corrupt agreement between him and the plaintiff, 'and
that, at t,he time of making of the obligation, that he !hould
have no more for intereft than the law permits, in cafe the
fhip !hould ever return; and avers that the bond was entered
into. by covin, to avoid the ftatute of ufury. Per Hale,
Clearly this bond is not within tbe flat ute, for thi3 is the
common way of a{[urance; 'ancT, 'if this were void by the
fiatute of ufury, trade would be dell:royed, for it is a cafualty
whether ever fuch a !hip !hall return or not; but he agreed
the averment was well taken, becaufe it difclofed the manner
of the agreement. Hardres, 418. Joy againfl Kent.
ABion upon the cafe, 'upon a Rolicy of a/furance of goods
begin in time
from London to Naples; the adventure was
of the lading at London (dangers of the fea only excepted)
with thi~ daufe, Warranted to depart with convoy; the !hip
departed with convoy, but was feparated from the convoy bv
firefs of weather, and put into Torbav, and Was there detained
by contrary winds; afterwards the'maaer of the !hip, expeaing to meet with convoy, departed out of the harbour,
but could not meet tbe convoy, being hindered by firefs of
weather, and was taken by the French. 1 Show. 320. 4
Mod. 58. 3 Lev. 320. Salk. 443.-Judgment pro Qter.
Cafe upon a policy, which was to infure the William galley,
in a voyage from Bremen to the port of London, warrant'ed to
depart with'convoy. The galley fet fail from Bremen, under
~onvoy ~f a Dutch m'an of war, to the Elb, where they were
JOIned WIth two other Dutch men of war, andfeveral Dutch and
Englifh merchant-fbips, whence they Called to the Texel, where
they found a fguadron or Englilh men of war, and an admiral.
After a aay of nine weeks, they fet out from the Texel, and
th~ . ga!le)' was fepar~tcd in a ftorm, and taken by a French
privateer, taken agam by a Dutch privateer, and paid 80 I.
falvage. And it was ruled by Holt, chief juflice, that the
voyage ought to .be according to ufage, and that their going to
the J<.lb, though m faa out of the way, was no deviation; for,
ti!1 after the year 1703, there was no convoy for !hips direCily
from Bremen to London. And the plaintiffhad a verdier. Bond
vere. Gonfale, February 14, 1704, coram Holt, chief jufiice,
at nifi prius at Guildhall. Salk. 445.
Warranted to depart with convoy, has been refolved to import, by the ufage of merchants, a continuance wilh that convoyas long as may be. Lucas's Reports, 287.
A merchant infures his goods from London to Sallee, and
there to be landed. The faeror, after arrival, having opportumty, fells the cargo aboard the fame !hip, without ever
unlading her; and the buyer agrees for the freight of thofe
goo,js to the port of Venice. Before !he breaks ground, the
!hI:' takes fire: the a/fured and buyer are abfolutely without
remedy."; fa: the property. of the goods becoming; changed,
and freight bemg contracted (ie novo, the fame was as much
as If the goods had been landed. Locin, I. ii. ~. 5. §. 9.

to

.. B~ the laws of Antwerp there is a time allotted, after the
fll.lp' arnves ~t her porc, how long the adventure is to be
borne by the mforcrs, which is about 15 days. Art. '3,

And (0 it is 'j'f Ihe faaor, after her arrival, had contraDed for
freight to anoth~r port, and the [{lip had happened to take fire
the aflurers are h,ereby ~bfolute!y dl,fchargcdfor ever.
'
If a fbip be infured from London to
and blanle
~einl' left by the lader, to pr,evellt.her furprize by the'ellel!1y,
In her voyage !he happens to be calt away; thoull'h there be
private inllruerions for her port, yct the infured f~t do\vn by
the lofs, by reafon of the uncerrainty.'So if a blank; is Idt in
the policy for the value of the !hip, or lading; if a lofs, and
there be not words that may fupply, the- illfure,d may inJanger
the p o l i c y . " _
The taking of a !hip, that is infured, ,by pirates, is to be underfiood the perils of the fea. Stiles, 132. ,2 Roll's Abr. 2'.S.
Where goods are redeemed from a pirate, contribution mufirbe
paid by aJ!, becaufe the redemption is made for .the faferyof
all; bur,.if the pirate be once mafier of all, a'od yet take but
fome fpec131 goods, whether from !hip or merchant, and not
as a confideratian for fparing the rell:, in this cafe, becaufe the
remainder is not a/fured thereby, but freely'fpared, no contribution is to be made for the taken'goods to charge any a/furer
with any part thereof. So, cOlltribution fball be made for goo is
fpoiled by wet, or other accident: or, ifit be needful to li"hren
a /hip for her ealier entry into harbour or channel, two "'parts
of the lofs fall upon the goods, and the third vpon the !h,ip;
unleCs the !hip is more worth than the lading, and the charge
of the goods be not the caufe of her inability to enter, .but
fome bad quality proceeding from the fbip itfelf; or that otherwife it be provided in the charter-party. Lex Mereat. by Malines, p. 109. See the article AVERAGE.
'" lndebitat. 'a/fumpfit pro praemio; upon a policy of a/furance
upon fuch a !hip, the defendant demurred fp~cially, becaufehe
did not !hew the confideration certainly what the premium was,
or how it betame due, fed non allocat', for it is as good as indebitat. pro qUlOdam Wario, which bath been adjudged good,
2 Levinz, 153. F'owlk v. Pinfacho.
'
• Indebitatus aifumpfit is ufed in decla~atians and law proceedings, where one is ,indebted unto ano'ther in any certain fum;

and the law creates it: it is alfo an aCti9n thereupon.
Policy of a/furanceto warrant a {hip for 12 months; the /hip
did not peri!h within the time of 12 montbs, being accounted
according to the months of ] anuary, February, &c. but within 12 months, reckoning 28 days to the month; refolved that
the poJicy was not forfeited.' Cited in Sir W oollall:on Dixey's
cafe, I Leon. 96.
"
After notice of lofs, theinfured, if he thinKs fit, for that'he
hath infured the mofi of his adventure, or that he would hal'e
the affill:ance of the infurers, when there is hope of recovery of
the adventure, he may then make a renunciation of tfoe iading
to the infurers, and come in himfelf, ir.J the nature of an infurer, for fa much as !hall appear he hath borne of the adv~n
ture beyond the value infured. Locinius, I. 2. c. 5. §. 8.
But, if the merchant !hall not renounce, yet there is " power
given in the policy for him to travel, purfue, and, endeavour
a recovery, if poffible, of the adventure, after a misfortune,
, to which the aflurers are to contribute; the fame being but a
trouble to give cafe to the aflurers.
If prohibited goods are laden aboard, and the merchant infures
upon the general policy, which always contains thefe words:
Of the feas, men of war, lire, enemieE, pirates, rovers, thieves.
jettifons, letters of mart and counter-mart, arrells, refirainments, and detainments of kings and princes, and .Il other
perfone, barretry of the malter and mariners, and of all other
perils, lo/fes, and misfortunes whatfoever they be, and bowfoever they !hall happen to come, to the hurt and detriment
of the goods and merchandize, or any part or parcel thereof;
whether, if fu~h goods be lawfully feized as prohibited goods,
the infurers ought to anfwer 1 It is conceived they ought not,
and the difference hath been taken, where the goods are law~
ful, at the time of lading, to be imported into that country
for which they are configned; but by matter ex poll: fdaO,
after the lading, they become unlawful, and after arr;val are
feized, there the affurers mufi anfwer, by virtue of the cla'.1fe,
And all other perils, &c. But if the goeds were, at the tilDe
of lading, unlawful, and the lader knew of the fame, fuch affurance will not oblige the "flurers to anfwer the lofs; fpr the
fame is 110t fuch an aJlur,ance as the !aw fupports, hut is a
fraudulent one. Molloy ,le Jure MJlitim.
A policy was made from Cadiz to Vera-Cruz in :.J'ew Spain,
upon monies lent upon bottomry, and upon any kind of soods
and merchandize whatfoever, laden aboard the good filiI'
called the Noflra Signora del Carmen and Mary Magdalen,
the adventure beginning immediately from Ihe lading before
a day to come, and the monies from the time they were to be
lent, and fa to continue flOm Cadiz to Vera-Cruz, and a"frer
delivery, wi~h provifo to flay at any port or place in her voyage, and likewire to touch at Purto-Rico, and there to lace
and unlade, without any prejudice to the aITurance, the cargo
being valued at 1,00 I. fieri in;;, without account, &c. againR
{eas, men of war"fires, enemies, pirates, rovers, thieves,

jet ..

tifons, letters of mart and counter-mart, furpr\zals at fea, arrefls, reflraints, and detainments of all kings, princes, and people, of what nature, condition, or quality wbatroever. The
filip,
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thip, being Lden 3t Cadiz, did depart towards Vera-Cruz;
and, before arrival there, to,uching at Porto-Rico, the goods
were there feized and arrefled. In an aaion brought upon
the policy, the defendant came in and pl~aded, That the fhip,
at her arrival in her voyage to the port of Rico, was laden wi,th
goods and merchandize. prohibited, and the fame, and aJ{o
the lhip, did there become forfeited, by dtfaull of the proprietOrS, and was there [,ized and taken. The queIl:ion was,
If the owners lhould infure, and then order prohibited goods
to be laden, whether that an arreft upon the fame lhould intitle them to a recovery? The ,fecond objeaion was, If (as
the defendant had pleaded his plea) the fame was good I As,
to the firit, the court did all incline, That the infurance ought
to be bona fide, i. e. the rell:raint ought to be of fuch goods
as by law were not rell:rainable; but furely that cannot be,
for the intention of policies are to warrant the perils of ,']1
manner of goods, in all m'ann~r of cafes: fa that, if there be
a lading bona fide, be it prohibited, or not, the lame, in c.fe
of lofs, ought to be anfwired, unlefs it were a fraudulent contrivance: but to tha fecond it was refolved, that the plea was
infufficient; for, admitting the fame lhould not oblige the infurer, yet, becaufe the defendant did not lhew that the goods
were laden either by the infured, or by their factor, or order,
otherwife the fame {hould not conclude them; for, perhaps,
the malter, or his mariners, or a Il:ranger, might load them
on board, without order; fa that, upon the mere infufficiency
of the manner of pleading, and not of th~ matter, the court
g,,;ve judgment for the plaintiff• . Houb,and verr Har~ifon.
HIlI. 31,3' Car. II. B. R. Judg. In Pafch. feq. LIke Judgment was given againll: Lethieullier adverf. Houbland, Trin.
32 Car. II, in B. R. Rot. 168, in the fecond cafe.
But if " merchant will freight out wool, leather *, and the
like, or fend out goods in a loreign bottom t, and then make
a policy, the lhip happens afterwards to be taken, by reafon'
of which there becomes a forfeiture of fhip and lading, the
infurers are not made fubjea to an[wer the damage; for the
very foundation was illegal and fraudulent, and the law fupport' only thofe alfurances that are made bona fide; for, if
otherwife. and men could be infured againft fueh aaions,
they would dell:roy trade, which is diret1ly to thwart the infiitution and true intent of all policies.
Car. II. cap. 32.
t IZ Car. II. cap. 18.
•
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,delivered their faIt to the mall:er tanquam in"'creditum, and
'Were not to expect the redelivery of t'he fame fpecifical fait.
"But, by others, it has been conceived they "ught to COntribute
pro ratione; fat, as goods of necelIlty, fame mufl be llowed
in the hod, and that fuch gooos' ieldom efcape tbe pCliI of
the fea; [0 the rell mull: of necdlity'cont.lbute to thai rmffortune, and fo make no diflinctlon. ::iee the article Av ERAGES

The bills of .Iading are very ufeful' to fettle the differences between the ailurer and the a/fured, of which Ihere are tl,,<e parts;
one rent over fea, the other left with the maller, and the loft
remaimng witb the lader. See the article B,LLS of LADING.
REM ARK

a

At 10 per cent. premium, the infured receives but 881.

15

'4 Car. U. cap. 7.

But,

if goods lhould bappen to be lawfully infured, and afterwards the velfe! becomes difabled, by reafon of which they
relade, by confent of the fupercargo, or merchant, into another velfe!, and that ve/fe!, after arrival, proves ,the {hip of
an enemy, by reafon of which the lhip becomes [ubject to
{eizure; yet, in t!Jis cafe, infurers lhall anfwer, for that this
is fuch an aCCident as is within the intention of the policy:
Ritterlhuf. ad Leg. Contraa. 23, de Reg. Jur. cap. IS. p.
236, 237. Stypman diao loco num. 335,
Several men lade aboard fait, without dill:intlion, not putting
them in racks, and the like. The lhip arrives, the mall:er
delivers to their principals according to their bills of lading,
as they come one by one. It falls out that fame of the fait
is walhed, or loll:, by rea[on of the dampnefs of the lhip, and
that the two lall: men cannot receive their proportion. There
lire in this cafe there things to be conlidered :
I. Whether the mafler is bound to deliver the exaa quantity?
2. Whether thofe that have received this lo[s can charge the
./furees?
'
3. Whether the alfurers can bring in the firll: men for a contribution, they having their [alt delivered to them completely?
Certainly the mall:er is not bound to deliver the exaa quantity, nor is he obliged to redeliver the very fpecifical fait, but
only as men are to repay money, or corn, by dill:inction, in
a bag, or rack, and out of them; but, if the fault was in
not pumping, keeping dry his deck, and the like, then
contra: though, perhaps, there may be a fpecial agreement.
Hill. II Jac. in C. B. Lall:howand Tomlinfon's cafe, Hobart, fol. 8S.
Belides, this is a peril of the fea, which the mall:er could not
prevent, and of necetEty he mull: deliver to one firft before
another.
As to the fecond, it is no quell:ion but the alfurers lhall an{wer; but whether they lhall bring in the firll: men for CQntribution may be fame doubt.
It has been conceived by fame, that they ought not; for they
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in proportion in the cale of 'any other premium:

In order to !hew the fum necelfary to be infured, jf the adventurer would cover, or make good hI> outlet, or firll: allventure, in cafe of a lofs, let 10 per cent. be. the fuppofed
premium on an 100 I. adventure.
rhen,
As 88 I. is to ICO 1. 10 is 100 I. to I. II 3 : I1. : 8, the [urn
necelfary to be,infure,d to make good 1001.
As SB I. is to 1001. fa is 101. to I. II : 7: 3, the amount of
infurance.
All which is ,proved by the following.example, viz.
The fum to be inrure.d'
I. 113 : 12:
Declut1 2 per cent: or reckon 9SI. for 100 I.
2: 5:
The infurer pays, in care of a lo[s,
1. 1 I I : 7:
Deducl. infuranceon 1.,113 : 12: 8, at 10 per cent. n: 7:
Re'mains- the firft coil: ~f the adventure I. 100 :, 0 :

8
5
3
3
0

And fa as to the reft of the articles, or any other adventure,
or premium, on a fingle voyage.
According to this example, the fix 'articles of premium before mentioned, will be lhewn by the following table *.
• In thefe tables there is no regard had to commillions, officecharges, iqtereft of money, or rifque of infurers, as th.oy
often vary according to circumftances: for fome people In-

fure themfelves, and pay no com million ; others employ

their factors, and pay them ~ per cent. on the fum lOfu~ed,
and I or 2 per cent. on recovering IoH'es.-The office r~celves

6 d. for the policy, and.f per cent. from [he mfured
upon fettling lair.. ; intereft is feldom chargeable but In the
care of long voyages.-Whatever thele charges lhall happen
to be, they may be deduCled, upon any computanons, together with the 2 per cent. abated by, the wlurer: The
office· keeper keeps an account with the mfLl.red ,and mfllrcr.
and with the confent of the infurer, retams In hIS hands one
lhill~ng in the pound, or five per celtr. on fuch premiums ..
he receives from the infured.
4S.

,ums to be injured
to make good Ab ate 2 per cent,
100I ,ana Ii109I e

Dedua the infurance, or pre- Remains.

Remains.

mium, on the

fum mfureJ.

7: 31 I. I I : 7: 3 I., ~,o
I:
5 : __,_8_:__1 __~5 __1_0_0__
9
1
1:,8 : 4
=======:'==~=:=:I
I --'-:-1-'-:--3 ~~~
25: 12 : 10 _ _
IC_'O__ I
qb : '9 : S
2 : '4:
9 ~--±-:..~:
34: 4: II
lCO

I. 113 : 12 : S I. 2 : 5: 5 L II I :
---"--'---:
-7 --2-:-Sic-:--"2
lIS:
120 :

'47 :
172 :

VOL.r.

-

25
30

voyage.

At 10 I. per cent,

-

20

40
And

e

Premiums.

s.

For a more comprehenlive view of thig fubjea, the nature of
other points, which have affiOlty thereWith, mult 'alfo, be well
'underll:ood: fuch as barratries, bottomries, averages, bills of
lading, charter-parties, &c. and, indeed, the len(~ of the
marine law, as well as the ell:ablilhed cuiloms and ufages of
traders, as they concern owners, freighters, mafiers of, {hip"
and marinerE, &c. For there being frequently fa neceRary a
dependency and connection between thefe points, and fuch an
involution of circumll:ances, that the evidence, in regard to
cares of infurancing, cannot be come at, nor a ri_ht judgment made, withouLtaking many, and fometimes, perhaps,
all of thefe things into due conlideration.
Infurancing i~ a great encouragement to foreign -commerce, ,
feeing it rakes the weight of the hazard off from individu,'ls,
and ,lays it' upon nUl:nbers: ,yet thefe numbers are, upon the
whoie, gainers by undertaking the hazard, although a/fecuratlOnis lucrum & damnum dependant mera forte & fortuna,
as Roccus fays, de allecuratiollibus.
In cafe of a lof" 'ti, cull:omary for the infurer to pay but 98 1.
for everv 100 I infured, or to have 2 per cent. abated, when
he fettfes with the infured, accordlllg to agreement in the
policy.
.
As the infurer 'has a right 'to the premium, when the agreement is made, that premium, whdtever it is, maKes a parr of
the money paid, in cafe of lo[s: therefore,

I

: 2

8 : 3

2 : 18 : 1<:

3 :

9 :

o

144:

2:

4

44:

2:

,68 : 19:

3

68:

19:

Ll

4 __
10_0
__

3

1

100
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The foregoing computation !'hews the an:ount at in ur~n,:e
on one fmgle voyage; in the next place will be Ibewn how It
will ftand with a voyage out and home, or a double voyage
&c. The voyage out is confidere~ as one lingle voyage,
which is already explained in the arucle of 10 per ~ent. premium : and, as to the voyage home, d~dua !he premIUm ~rom
9 8 , as aforefaid: then fay, As. the remamder IS to t~e premium,
fa is the amount of the Iirll: mfurance together with 100 I. to
the inCuranee on the voyage home.-This inf~rance home
added to the infurance out, makes up the total mfurance.As for inftance:-The premium of 10 per cent. on 100 I.
outfet makes the infurance out l. II : 7 : 3; that added to
100 1. makes 1. I I I : 7 3-Then, to lind the infurance
'
home at 10 per cent. premium, fay,
As 881. is to la, fa is I. I II : 7 : 3 to I. 12 : 13 : I.-Then
add the 1. 12: 13: I infurance home, to the 1. ! I : 7 : 3 in(urance out, it makes I. 2+ : 0 : 4 * total infurance, to make
good 1001. out and home; and the fum nece{fary to be inCured home will, according to the foregoing example, amount
tal. 126: 10: I I .
• See the following table.

,

The premium of +0 per cent: which is the highe!!: premium
mentioned, makes the infurance out 1. 68 ; 19 : 3 on 100 I.
outf@t, and the like' premium of 40 per cent. home makes
the infurance home l. 116: 10: 6, and is demanfl:rable from
the {arne principles: for,
As 581. is to 40 1; {a is J. 168 : 19 : 3 to 1. 11.6: 1.0: 6;Then add the infuranee out and home" It Will make
I. 185 : 9 : 9 * total infurance, to make good 1001. in cafe
of a lars, which is proved from the followin~ example.
• See the following table.
As 581. is to ICOI. (0 is I. 168: 19: 3ta)
the (urn nece{fary to be infured 'hame to?" I. 291
6:4
make good 100 I. Iirn outfet -)
Dedua 2 per cent. abatement
5 : 16 : 7
The inrurer pays in cafe<>f a laCs,
Dedua infur.nce home on I. 291 : 6
at 40 per cent. Dedua alCo infurance out

-

-

: -+'

28 5 :

1

9 : 9
II6 : 10 6

------168
19 3

:
68 : 19 : 3

-

Remains the co!!: of the Iirll autCet

-

-

- . ---- - 100 : - :

And (0 as to any otber adventure, or premiflm, en a double
voyage, as m<lf 'be feen from the following table, viz.
The amount of inCurance to make good 1'00 I. out and hame.
Premiums out
Total.
Home.
ijnd the fame
Out.
home.
AlI 0 ,per cent. I.II : 7 : 3 J. 12 : 13 : 1 I. 24: 0: 4
21 , 6:9
18 : I : 5
15
39 : 8 : 2
20
2S: 12 : 10
3 2 : 4:+ 57: 17 : 2
80: 4: 4
45 : i9 : 5
25
34 : 4: II
63 ': II : 7 107: 13 : I,)
+4 : 2 : 4
30
68: 19 : 3 II6:IO:'6 18 5: 9: 9
40

-

By this table, the difference between high and low infurance
will plainly appear, and confequently the advantage the Britilb
nation may reap from the fuperiority of her naval force, in
time of war, by .. prudent regulatian of convoys and cruizers,
in order to proteCt our own trade in the fir!!: place, and then
to annoy the trade of the enemy; as the one will lower the
infurance on our trade, in prcpcrtion to the care that !'hall be
taken of it; and the other will raife the infurance on our enemy's trade, in proportion to the force that iliall be properly
ftatiolled to annoy it.
As 'for inftance, fuppofe our premiums !'hould fall from 20 to
10 per cent. out, and the fame home, by means of regular
and [ufficient convoys and cruizers on our part, the difference
in our favour would be I. 33 : 16 : 10 per cent. out and home,
which is a difference 'Of no lefs than 1,01 5,:woI. on 3,000,0001.
only out and home.
On the other hand, fuppofe fuch premiums !'hould ,advan~e
upon the enemy from 10 to 15 per cent, on a voyage out, and
the fame home, the difference would be I. 15 : 7 : 10 per
cent. out and home: and, fuppofe fuch premiums {bould
advance from 30 to +0 per cent. the difference would be
77 : 15 : 10 to make goad 100 I. thus infured out and
home.
As the i11 furance paid to make good 100 1. outfet, at +0 per
cent. premium out, and 40 per cent. home, is 1. 185 : 9 : 9 ;
and, at 30 per cent. 1. 107 : I:> ": II.

3

So tke inr~ran~¢ at +0 per Gent. a,s above,
to make good, or cover,
and home, amounts to
And, at 30 per cent. to

2,000,000

~

out

-

Difference on 2,000,000 only, out and home 1. J ,555,800
.. Infurance at 3 per cent. out, and 5 per cent. home, amounts
to 1.8 : 14: 1 to cover 100 I. out and home, and to 174.'0721.
to eov'er

out and home.

2,000,0001.

And, in like manner, the difference 'of any other premiums,
or -any other autfet, oh double voyage, may be computeil ;
and, if the computation is made on the greater part of our
trade, and that of our enemies, at various premiums, it
amount to an'lmmenfe fum; and thofe nations that pay the
lowell: premiums of infurance, can afford their merchandize
cheapell: at foreign markets, which will naturally extend their
trade, by giving a larger vent.
From hence it plainly appears of what prodigious conCequence
the proper or improper direaion of our naval force is in the
article of infurance only,-not to mention the national gain
by captures, the property, lives, and liberties of multitude.
'Of his majefty's {ubjeas that may be thereby iavcd, as well
as a great Ibare 'Of the revenues, belides putting our enemies
at the fame time to the greate!!: diftrefs.
'
Here follows the difference between convoys and no canvoys,
in an inftance of a treble voyage; the rotation being from England to Africa, from thence to America, and then home.
Infurance from England to Africa may be done, in time of
war, at about 7 pe, cent. with good convoy, and not under
15 per cent. without can yay ; and the voyage may be performed in +0 Of 50 days.-Infurance from Africa to America
will be about 6 per cent. with fuch convoy, and 18 per cent.
without convoy; and this voyage may be performed in 40 or
50 days.-The infurance from America to Great-Britain,
with goad ,convay, will be at about 10 per cent. and, without
convoy, at about 25 per cent. and this vayage may be performed in 40 or 60 days. '
To iliew the amount of infurance at the abavementioned rates,
to make good 100 l. outfet throughout tbe whole rotatign,
deduct the {everal' premiums from 98, as aforefaid; then adol.
the premium, or premiums, on the Iir!!: and {econd vOy"ages,
to 100 1.-Th~n,
'

a

will

F Of the Iir!!: voyage, fay,
As 91 1. is to 71. fa is 100 I. to I. 7
831. is to 15 1. fa is 1001, to I. 18

13

.. 0'

l

5

For the fecend voyage.
,
AS92l.ista 6I.foisl.r07:I3:rotol. 7: 0;:6
801. is to 181. fa is I. lIS: I : 5 to 1. 26 : 1I : +
For the third voyage:
As 88 I. is to 10 I. fa is I. I 1+ : 14 ; + to I. 13: 0: 8
731. is to 25]. fo is l. IH : 12 : 9 ta I. 49 : 10; 8
The amount of the whole, and the difference between g60d
convoys and no convoys, will appear from the foJ]awin~ table,
viz.
The amount
of infurance
with
good
convoy per

rhe amount
_
of infurance Difl'ercnce in
without con- the infurance
vay per cent. per cent.

cent.
--,-~--

----- - - -

From England to Af. }
'.
rica _
_
I. 7:' 3 : 10 1. ,g:
From Africa to A-}

I:

5 l.I 0: 7: 7

7:-: 6

26: 11:4 '9:

From America to l
Great-Britain
5' 3: - : 8

8 36 :

menca

-

-

49:

10 :

10 :

10

10:.,.-

To find the (urn pece{fary ta be infured to make goad, or cever
100 I. outfet, on a treble voyage, in the cafe of 25 per cent.
premium, from America to Great-Britain, and the other premiums without convoy, as abovementioned, fay,
As 251. is to 100 1. fa is I. 49: 10: 8 to 1.198 : 2 : 8-0r,
As 73 I. is to 100 I. fa is 1. JH : 12 : 9 to 1. 198 : 2 : 8. '
Tbe fum nece{fary to be infured without convoy; and, by the
fame rule, I. 130 : 7 : 2 will be fufficient ,with convoy.
This will appear from the following example:
The fum to be infured
1. 198: 2: 8
Dedua 2 per cerll• ab.,tement
3 : 19 : 3
The infured receives, in cafe 'Of a Jofs, - - 194: 3: 5
Dedua infurance on 1.198; 2: 8, at 25 per cent. 49: 10: 8

IH· 12 : 9
Dedua inCurance on th~ cutfet I. 18: I: 5
on the fecond voy~ge 26: I I : 4- 44 :, 12: 9
Remains the cal! 'Of the Iir!l autCet - - -

I. roo: -;-,
And
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-/tnd (0 as to any other adventure, or premiums, or any other
treble voyage.
Suppofe the outfet to Africa fro,!, Great-Brit.ain to be 320,000 I.
per anl1. to go this treble voyage, or that It may be fa much
upon proper encouragement b~ing given to that trade, the
abovementioned difference of mfurance of 1. 66 : 8 : 5 per
cent. on that fum amounts to upwards of J. 212,500 per annum,
which may be faved by proper convoys in this lingle article of
in(urance on this particular branch of trade, belides what may
be thereby faved in other branches.
The fecurity of our trade, and, In confequence thereof, !effening our own infurancing, and railing that ~f our en.emle"
are of fueh important concernment to the nation, that It may
not be unacceptable to obferve how, in time of war with
France, a few fhips of war may be employed to anfwer thofe
purpofes'.
liuppofe a convoy Ihauld go from England every four ~r fix
months, far Africa, America, and then home to Great-BntalD,
befides the convoys that fhall go at proper times directly to
America.
::-:uch convoy may fee all the trade that are ready to fail to the
fcuth· well at a prop¢r dillance, and particularly the trade to
Portugal,' as far as their re{peerive ports; the Streights trade
.,s far as Gibraltar, or Cape St Vincent; and then to proceed
to Africa, and relieve fuch fhips of war as fhall be before ltationed there; which relieved !hips may pro~eed with the trade
from Africa to America, and relieve fuch !hIpS of WM as !hall
.be before Ilationed there; which relieved fhips may convoy
tile trade that fhall be ready to fail from their rclpeCtive colonies for Europe and North America, as far as their refpective traCts, or latitudes.
.
The !hips of war that may be thus appointed convoys, wtll
fail in fuch tracts, as will give them frequent opportunities to
annoy the enemy, and gain great advantages to themfelves, as
. they may be from four to file months cruizing on the coall of
Africa, and as long, or Jonger, in America.
Tbe !hips bound from Africa to our wellern ports may rendezvous at Plymouth, Falmouth, Cork, or Kingfale.
The advantage of fuch a rotation of convoys will be very great,
with regard to ealing freights and infurilOce, two fenfible articles in trade in time of war; and the markets on all fides
will be more regularly fupplied.·
.
'
Freights, by means of frequent and certam convoys, a~d
quick voyages, will be lower at leaft one quar~er, as there will
be great favings in feamen's. wages, viall.alllng,. der~urrage,
:and the pre[ervation of the fhIPS, by means of qUl~k dlfp~tch.
Since this rotation may, by means of thus exchangmg fratlons,
be performed in five or fix months, it is apprehended a few
:Chips of war, over-and-abo,:e wha~ are neceifary to be ;lationed in Afl iea and Amenea, WIll anfwer all thefe adva:ttages: and, moreover, this .will, in a gr:at mea{ure, preve!lt
the decay of his majelly's fhIPS, by keepmg them too long 111
~frica and America.
The practice in queen Anne's war was to let the convoys to
the trade to America go out one year, and return home the
next, after being relieved by other convoys, whereby' they
ufually remained in America ,about J 4 mont~s; ?ut, of ~ate
years, moll of our !hips of war. have remaIned 111 Amenca,
:and particularly in the Weft-InllJes, about three or four years:
wherefore it is fubmitted, whether the fidl: method, abovementioned is not to be preferred to the lall? finee his majefty's Ihi;s will then crofs the weftern ocean oftener" which
will afford much {hanger, and more frequent, certam, and
regular convoys, and our trade would be muc? better p;oteCled than it was in the late war WIth France, ~nd that WIth
the fa:ne number of fhips as was then employed in that fervice, and the fhips would be fitted for t?e fe~ wit!l more
expedition, and at lefs expence, after theIr amval m England.
e The fjrll defign of infuranee, fays the ingenious Mr
• Cary t, was to encourage the merchants to export more
• of our produce and manufactures, when they knew how
, to cafe theinrelves in their adventures, and to bear only
, fuch a proportion thereof as th~y were willing and a!'le to
, do: but, by the irregular practIces of fome ~en, thIS fi.rll
t intention has been wholly defeated, who, WIthout any 111e terelt, have put in early policies, and gotten large fubfcrip, tions on (hips, only to make advantage by felling them
, to others; and, therefore, have indullrioufly promote" falfe
, report', and [pread rumours, to the prejudice of the fhips
, and mailers, filling men's minds with doubts, whereby tbe
, fair trading merchant, when he comes to infure his interell,
• either can cret no one to underwrite, or at fuch rates, that
• he finds hObetter to buy the other policies at advance: by
• which means thde £lock-jobbers of alfurance have frequently, ," it were, turned it into a wager, tf) the great prejudIce
, of trade.

t

Vide A Difcaurfe on Trade, by John Cary, Efq; merchant of
Ilrillol.

, Likewife many ill·defigning men, their rolicies being over• ,.Iued, have (to the abhorrence of honelt traders, and to
• the (cand.1 of trade itfelf) contrived the lofs of their own
'lllips. On the other fide, the underwriters, when a 10fs is
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, ever fa fairly proved, DoggIe in their payments, and tdttii
, the infured to be content with lefs than tbeir agreement"
, for fear. of engaging themfelve. in dong and chargeable
fUlts.
, Now, if the. parliament would pleafe to take tl;efe things
, ihto confideration, they m.y reduce infarance to it's
, firll .intention, by obliging the inCured to bear fuch a pro, portlonable part of his adventure (the premium included)
, as to them fhall [eem fit; and alfo the infurers, when a lofs
, is fully made out, to pay their fubfcriptions without abate, ment, which will prevent both; and, if any differences
, Ibould ari~e, to din;ct eafy ways for adju£ling them, with, o~t attendl.ng long Ilfues at law, or being bound up to fucn
!lice rules In thelt proof, as the affairs of foreign trade will
, not admit.
I know, that by a claufe in a £latute made primo Ann:e, ~he wilf~l calling away" burning, ~r otherwife deftrby~
109 a fhlP, by any capram, mafier"mariner, or other of, fieer belonging to it, is made felony, without benefit of
, clergy; but tha't Ilatute is Ie, qualified, that it is difficult to
, convict the offender, becalJfe the faCt muft be done to the
, prejudice of th6. owner, or owners, or of any m'erchant
or merchants, that fhan load goods thereon, elfe he doth
, not come within it's penalty; [0 it doth not reach the evil
I here mention, viz. the abominable contrivance of the
, owners 'to have their own Ihips dellroyed, in order to make
, an advantage by their in(urances; a crime fa black in itfelf, that it cannot be mentioned without horror .
, Thefe men, when tbey frame their dark deligns, will take
care,· for the fecurity of thofe they employ, that none, be, fides themfelves, [lall load goods on the fhips they intend
fhall be thus de£lroyed; and it cannot be fuppofed that
, they receive prejudice thereby themfelves, fo the profecu• tion on that Ilatute is evaded: but, if the infured were
, bound to make out their interells, and to bear a proportionable part of,.the lofs themfelves, this would, as i[ were"
, naturally pre.ven! fuch fcandalous praaices.'~Thefe are
tbe fentiments ,0£ .Iv,l.rCary, who was e£leemed a very judicious and worthy merchant.

Furtlle~

REM ARK S.

In France, the infurl!'l:<re always obliged to run the rilk of
one tentb part of the value of the effects infured, unlefs there
is an e"prefs Ilipulation in .the policy, that he means to infure the whole. And. when the inlur.ed goes in the velfe].
or is the owner thereof, he is obliged to run the rilk of one
tenth part, not'Yithllanding he has infured the whole. Neither owners of fhips, nor captain" can infurl! the freight to
be made by their veifels; nor can merchant, infure the profit
tbey expect to make by their merchandizing. Ordonnance
of the marine in France, of 1681 *.

* OEere, Whether tbefe regulations are not more for the fecurity
of the infurer, and more to the advantage of a trading nation
in general, both in time of peace Cind war, than the cufiom

which has been of infuring intereft or no interei!.
Nor in Holland do they infure :ntereft or no intereft.
In 1741, a bill was brought into parliament, to prevent ,fame
inconveniencies ariling from infurances of fhips, which was
as follows:
, Whereas it has been found by experience, that the makin~
aifurances, inlerell or no intere£l, hath been productive of
many pernicious praaices, whereby great numbers of !hips,
with their cargoes, have been fraudulently loll and deltroyed ;
and a great encouragement to ,the exportation of wool, and
the catrying many other prohibited and c1andellrne trades,
which are tbereby fecreted, and the parties concerned fecured from lofs, as well to the diminution of the public
revenue, as to the great detriment and lofs of the fair trader;
and by introducing an illegal and mifchievous kind of gaming
or wageril)g, under the pretence of alfuring [he rilk on
fhipping and fair trade, the in£litution and laudable def:gn
of making alfurances hath been perverted; and that w~lch
was intended for the encouragement of trade and navIgation,
become hurtful of, and dellruCtive to, the fame.
For remedy whereof, and for effectually putting a Ilop to,
and for preventing the like unwarrantable praCllces for the
future: Be it enaCted, &c. That all policie" in£lruments,
contraas, or promifes of aH;urance, made fcom and af~er
- - - - - - - interell or no intereft, and polrcles
valued at the fum alfured, or without further proof of intereft, than the policy, or in any other words or manner, to
that or tpe fame effea; or upon fhips, or other velf:ls or
goods, load en or to be loaden thereon, not made ,bona fide
upon interelt· fhall be, and are hereby declared (void) - _ - _ an; law, ftatute, or cullom to the contrary, in' any
wife, notwithllanding.
Pro~ided al ways, that nothing in' this act contained. fhall
extend or be con£lrued \0 extend, to vacate, or aVOId any
a{furan~es made without fraud, upon interell of the whole,
or any part, of the fum for which the .lfured fhall appear to
be concerned in the velfel, or goods, fo .lfured .
Provided always, that nothing in this act contained !in)1
vacate or make void any .flur once {Il~dc upon account of
money
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flloney lent upon refpondentia, or bo~tomry bonds, in wLi;:h
the benefit of Calvage is allowed tbe lender; nor any a~ur
ance made bona fide, to re-a!fure any fum before a!fured, or
any lbips or ve!fels, or their cargoes; provided the fame be
mentioned in the policy to be re-a!furance, or on money Co
lent on refpondentia, or bottomry bonds_
And whereas, by Ceveral aCts of p~r1iamentl the ~ubjeCts of
tbis kinndom in general are refiramed from tradlllg to the
Eafi-Indies, and the Cole right to trading tbereto is by law
vefied in the united company of mercbants of England tradeing to the Eafi-Indies; notwithfianding whicb, a!furances
are 'often made in Great-Britain, upon lbips and effeCts belonoing to the [ubjeCts of foreign nations or powers trading
to ~he Eaft-Indies: Be it further enaCted, by the autbority
aforefaid, That all a!furances, made after tbe - - - day of - - - - upon any fhips or effeCts belonging to
any foreign kingdom, nation, or power, or to the [ubjeCts
thereof, trading to and from tbe Eafi-Indies, or from any
part ther"of to another,' lban be deemed and taken to be
(void) to all intents, confiruCtions, and purpofes whatfoever.
And wbereas allurances on the lbips or' effeCts of perCons,
aHen enemies to this kingdom, are greatly prejudicial to the
true interefi thereof, and, upon the capture of fuch iliips or
effeCts, the real 10Cs fufiained often falls upon the CubjeCts of
Great-Britain, who,have made Cuch a(furances: Be it further
enaCted by the authority aforefaid, that no a!furance - - - to be made direCtly or indireCtly, on any the £hips
or effeCts 'of the [ubjeCts of any prince or fiate, not in amity
with the crown of Great-Britain, at the time fuch a!furance
is made, lban be of any force or validity in law, but lball be
(void) to all intents, confrruCtions, and purpofes whatfoever.
PlOvided always, tbat if his majeffy ilian at any time, during
the pref~nt war, thing fit, in purfuance of a proviCo contained in an aCt made in tbe lafi Ceffion of parliament, intitled, An aCt for prohibiting commerce with Spain, to taj{e off
the prohibitions and refiriCtions of commerce, or any part
thereof; then, and in fuch cafe, it lban and may be lawful
to make .Ilurance on fuch commerce, or any part thereof,
any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithfianding.'
As the Centiments of men of bufinefs, well acquainted with
the nature and confequence of this important point, may
contriuute to give the reader fiin a more comprehenlive view
thereof, we judge, that the fubftance of their arguments pro
and, con upon this bill, as near as we could colleCt them from
converfation, will be acceptable. This I was induced to at
that time, as having a work of this kind then in view.
It was urged by thofe who oppofed this bill, that the fundamental error of it's patrons feemed to be an opinion, that
the praCtice of infuring is not known' to other nations, nor
can be carried on in any othir ,places; and from this principle they deduce conCequences, which, if they were inevitably certain, might ealily influence us to an immediate approbation of the bill, as nece!fary to fecure our commerce,
and difirefs our enemies.-That few merchants would hazard
their fortunes in long voyages, or expoCe themfelves to the
dangers of war, without the fecurity which infurance affords
them, and perCuading themfelves that fuch Ceeurity is to be
obtained from no other nation, they imagine that we might,
by prohibiting it, confine all the foreign ve!fels in their ports,
and defiroy by one refolution the trade both of our rivals, and
our enemies.
That our Eafi-India company may delire tbe paffing of this
bill, is, becaufe they might receive fome temporary advantage, by the lbort inconvenience wbich thoCe whom they confider as the enemies of their commerce, would feel from it.That, if tbe experiment failed, it cannot injure them; if it,
fucceeded, it may produce great advantages to them,-Several
other nations can plead a claim to the Eafi-India trade, of
equal validity with our own.-That the Danes have tbeir
(ettlements there, and the Portugueze diCcovered the way to
theCe regions of wealth, from which fome, perhaps, are inclined to exclude them.- That nothing is more vain than to
attempt this, by refuling to infure their lbips, the opinion
that they can be infured _by _no other nation being groundlefs.
-That there are, at thiS I1me, offices of infurance along the
whole cOdfi of the Mediterranean fea, among the Dutch, and
even among the French_-That nothing can debar any nation
from the trade of inCurance, but the want of money; that
money is not wanted by foreigners for this purpoCe, is manifell:, frol1l the millions they have in our funds.-That this
trade is now carried on chiefly by Great-Britain, and that
we ought not to obfiruCt our own gain, by making a law to
depTlve ourldves of that ?,dvantage, of which either accident, or our own fagacity, have put us in po!feffion.-That
deb.n ing us from infuring the lbips, even of thofe with
whom we ace at war, would not contribute to the wealth of
,the pu:,lic, but only oblige them to transfer to other natiom,
,the profit which we receive from them.- That tbe trade of
inCuranee IS rcaly advantageous ,0 the nation, it being diJi-gently Coli owed after many yc"rs experience, and a law was
JleVer nece!fary to prohibit the purfuit of a bufmefs, by which
.llothing W'lB tli) be gained.-l hat, could the gain of tbe in2

furers be a doubtful point, there is a certain advantage to
the nation, by the money paid for commiffions, brokerugeB,
fiamp, and the credit of the premium depolited here.-Oj hat
the paft-office revenue is thereby increafed.-That the lof~ of
theCe profits, and the gain of infuring, mull: enCue upon the
paffing of this bill; nor w ill this lofs be counterbalanced by
any,advantage, that will he obtained over our rivals or our
enemies.
With regard to the praCtice of infuting, intcrefi or no interefi, \/I hen an imaginary value is put on a iliip or cargo, often much above it's real worth, it gives opportunities for
wicked prac!ices.-There will always be circumftances, in
which there can be no fecurity againfi frauds, but common
faith; nor is there poffibility to fecure the infurers againfi being d_efrauded, nor can the value of a cargo be' efri(llated,
which is to be colleCted in a long voyage, at different ports,
and wher,e the fuccefs of the adventurers often depends upon
lucky accidents, which are always hoped for, though they
feldom happen. An imaginary value therefore muff always
be fixed upon, when the lbip leaves the port, the fuccefs of
the voyage not being foreknown; and the contracting parties
may be Carely trufted to fet that value, without any law to direCt or reflrain them.-If tbe merchants are oppre!fed by any
peculiar inconveniencies, -and can find means to redrefs tbem
without injury to the pliblic commerce, any propofal for that.
purpore ought to be favourably received; but, as the bill propofes general refiraintl, and propofes to remove grievances,
wbich are not felt, by remedies, which thoCe upon wbom
they are to operate do not approve, the bill ought to be
rejeCted.
In anlwer to tbis it was faid, That the grievance the bill
propofed to remedy is Co generally known, and fa univerfally
lamepted, that there is not any thi ng more worthy of the attention of the :egillature, than an enquiry into the caule of
it, and 'the prop~r method of redreffing it. In our enquiry
into the caufes of this obfiruCtion of irade, I am of opinion,
thatthe praCtice of infuring, interefi, or no interefi; will appear to be the foundation of this general uJ)ealinefs; it will
be found a praCtice of fo natural a tendency to fraud, and fo
ealily fufceptible 'of dilbonefi artifices, that, I believe, ev_ery
friend to tbe trading intereft will delire it's fuppreffion. To
confirm my afiertion, and illufirate the quefiion before
us, I lban mention fome particular infiances of fraud.
to which this cufiom has given occalion, of fraud fo evident and fo detefrable, that it cannot be related without
indignation.
The Roya) George was a large lbip belonging to the South
Sea company, which, having been a voyage to Vera Cruz, put
in at Jamaica in her return; and, being there refitted to proc~ed on her voyage homewards, fet fail, and came within a
week's failing of the port, wben, upon a fudden, the officers
entered into a confultation, and determined to go bac~ a
month's voyage to Antigua, for what reafons may be ealily
gue!fed; when it was told, that the lbip was infured upon a
fuppoCed value of lixty thoufand pounds. This refolution was
no {ooner formed, than orders w~re given to change the
courfe, and. freer to Antigua, in oppolitioiJ to all the remonfirances of the carpenter, who is the proper judge of the condition of a w!fel, and who declared with honefry and refolution againfi tbeir whole procedure. But they purfued their
new Ccheme, without any regard to his murmurs or a!fertions ;
and, when they arrived at Antigua; found fome method of
influencing the officers of that jjland, to declare the lbip
unfit for the profecution of the voyage. Their delign 'was
now happily compleated. To confirm the determination
which had been pronounced in their favour, they firanded
the lbip upon a bank of fand, forced out the iron that grapples the timbers together, and, having firfi taken away the
mafis and rigging, and whatever elfe could be ufed or fold,
threw the ballafi to each end, and fo broke the ve!fel in the
middle.
By this well contrived iliipwreck, having, as they imagined
raifed their fortunes, they came home triumphantly from their
profperous voyage, and claimed the money for whicb the lbip
was infured. The infurers, fiaTtled at a demand fo unexpeCted, enquired into the affair with all the indufrry which
it's importance naturally excited, and, after fome confultation,
determined to try whether the iliip might no~ be refitted and
brought to England. In purfuance of this reColution, they
fent workmen and materials, and without much ex pence, or
any difficulty, brought her hither.
This relation is fufficient at once to prove the practice, and
explain the nature of the frauds to which this method of infurance gives occalion; but, as the frequency of them is
fuch, that many infi.nces may be produced, I lball pffer
another lbort narrative of the fame kind: a iliip that belonged to the Eafi-India company, infured after this method.
was run ailiore by the captain in fuch a manner, that he
imagined none but himfelf able to recover it; and therefore,
though it cofr 5000 1. fold it for 5001. but the purchafer, nO
lefs expert than the captain, found means very fpeedily to
difengage it, to refiore it to a proper condition with little ex'
pence, and was enriched by his fortunate bargain.
Thi9
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This kind of fraud is the more formidable, as it may he practifed without a poffibility of dcteCiion. Had the captain, inHead of {handing, defiroyed his velfel, how could his wickedners ever have been difcovered, or how could the South Sea
company's fhip have been brought home, had it' been funk in
fome clifiant corner of the world? This praClice, and the
frauds which it.has occdioned *, and the fufpicions which
the eafy praClice of frauds always creates, have produced fa
many trials, and filled the courts of jufiice with fuch intricate
contentions, that the judges, who knew perhaps nothing of
this praClice, but from it's effeCls, have often declared it to
be fo pregnant with contelk and cheats, that it ought not to
be fuffered, and that a law for fuppreffing it would much contribute to the eftablifhment of peace, and the fecurity of property. The a!fertion of the impoffibilityof efiimating the
real value of a fh.ip. or of foreknowing the fuccefs of a voyage, is inconteftable: but, perhaps, it will follow from
thence, not that an imaginary value ought to be admitted,
but that no infarance ought to be allowed, where there is no
rational method ofafcertaining it; or, ,at leaft, that all fuch
infurance ought to be rather below the probable value, than
above it.
.. That this praaice occafioned great frauds, is apparent from
thofe cafes before enumerated, which have been deteaed in our
courts of judicatore.
That great frauds are the natural confequence of' eftimating
filips at an imaginary value in the oflices ofinfurance, is to the
higheft degree evident. For, when a fhip is efiimated above
it's real value, how will the commander fuffer by a wreck,
or what fhall reftrain him from deftroying his velfel, when
it may be done with feeurity to himfelf, except that integrity, which ought to be generally diffufed, but which is
not always to be found, and to, which few men care to trull:
upon occafions of far lefs importance. That I do not magnify the poffibility of fraud into reality, or propofe laws
againft wickednefs that has not yet exified, it may be proper
to mention fome, in which I have been informed by my correfpondent at Leghorn, of the ftate of the fhips which have
arrived there, fhips fo weakly mann'ed, and fo penurioully
and negligently ftored; fo much decayed in the bottoms, and
fo ill fitted with rigging; that he declares his aftonifhment at
their arrival.
It, may ~eferve confideration, ~hether the fuccefs of the Spamfh pnvateers may not be III great part attributed to this
pernicious praaice; whether captains, when their ve!feJs are
infured for more than their value, do not rafhly venture into
known danger? Whether they do not wilfully mifs the fecumy of convoys 1 Whether they do not direCl: their courfes,
where privateers may moll: fecurely cruize to intercept them?
Whether they do not fureender with lefs refifiance than intereft would excite? And whether they do not raife clamours
againll: the government for their ill fuccefs, to avoid the fufpicion of negligence or fraud.
That other kind of frauds are committed in the praClice of
infuring, is well known: it is a common praClice to take
money upon bottomry, by way of pledge for the captain's fidelity, and to defiroy this fecurity by infuring above the real value, fo that the captain may gain by negleCiing the care of
his velfel, or at leaft fecure himfelf from lofs, and indulge his
eafe or his pleafure, without apprehenfion of diminifhing his
fortune. The whole praClice of infurance, in' it's prefent
ftate, is fo perplexed with frauds, and of fuch manifeft tendency to the obfiruCiion of fair commerce, that it abfo!utely requires fome legal regulations.
T.o what was faid in f"vour of the bill it was replied, That,
With ~e~ard to fingle aCis of fraud, committed by particular
m~n, It ~s not to b~ fuppofed but that they have been deteCied in
thIS, as III all other branches oftraflic, nor do I conceive that
any ~rgument can be drawn from them againft the praClice;
for, If every part of commerce is to be prohibited, which has
furnifhed villains with opportunities of deceit, we fhall contraa trade into a narrow compafs.-With regard to the infiance of the Royal George, though the proceedings of the
office:s are not w~olly to be v!ndicated, yet part of their Con·
duCi IS lefs exceptIOnable than It has been reprefented. Their
return ~o ,Antigua" wh~~ they were bound for England, and
wer~ WIthIn, a week s falhng of their port, is eafily to be defended, If the wmd was contrary to their intended courfe; for it is
not dIfficult to conceive, that they might reach a diftant port
with a favourable wind, much fooner than one much nearer
with the wind againft them.
'
To this it was anfwered-That, in the difcuffion of this
quellion~ it was ,to be confidered" that we are engaged in a
war agalnn a natIon, from whIch mfults, depredations, oppre~ons, ~nd cruel lies, have been long complained of, and
agamft w~lch we are therefore to aCi with a refolution propo:t!oned to the injuries which we h'lYe fuffered, and to our
d~hre of vengeance.-\\-e are to praClife every method of
cllnrefling them, and to promote the fuccefs of our arms at
~he, expence of prefent gJin, and the interell: of private rr:en.
'TIS well known, that the Spaniards are a people who live in
care,leffilefs a<1d indolence, negleE!: the natural advantages of
\ OL.
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tneir own cduntry, defpife the gain of foreign commerce f,
and depend wholly on their American fettlements, for all the
conveniencies of life. This is the p~rticular circumfiance;
that makes a war with England fo much to be dreaded by
t~em. A nation fuperior to them by fea holds them befiegcd,
It h a garrifon furrounded by an army; precludes them from
fupplies, intercepts their fuccours, and, if it cannot force their
walls b'y attack, can at leall: by a blockade ftarve them to a
capitulation.

t

T?e cafe with the Spaniard, [eems now to be altered; they
bemg not only follicitous to efrablilh new manufaaures in Old
Spain, ,bu~ having began to export their own produa in their
own Jh~pptn~; fo; we haye an inllance in the foreign papers of
a Spamlh fblp,belng amved ev,n at Copenhagen, witll the
product of Spaln.

Thus, by a haval war with an enemy of fuperior ftrength;
they mull: at length, be fubdued, and fubdued, perhaps, without a battle, and w~thout the ptjflibility of refifiance; againll:
fuch an enemy, the~r c?urage or their difciplineis of no ufe;
they may form armIeS mdeed, ,but wh,ich can only ftand upon
~e fhore, to defend what thelf enemIes have no intention of
InvadIng, and fee th?fe fhips feized in which their pay is treafured, or their provlfions are ftor~d.-Such is our natura! fuperiority over the Spaniards, a fpecies of fuperiority that mull:
mevitably prevail, if it be not defeated by our own folly; and
furely a more effeClual method of defeating it the Spaniards
the~fel~es could not have difcovered, than that of infuring
!helr fhlps among our merchants. When a {hip thus infured
IS take~, we ~xamine the cargo, find it extreamly valuable,
and trIumph tIl our fuccefs; we not only count the gain to
ourfelves, but the lofs to our ,enemies, and determine that a
fmall number of fuch captures will reduce them to offer us
peace upon our own terms.
Such are the conclufions which are made, and made with reafan, by men unacquainted with the fecret praClices amongll:
ourfelves, and who do not fufpeCi us to be fiupid enough to
fecure our enemies againll: ourfelves; but it is often found
upon a more clofe examination, that our.fhips of war have on:
~y plundered oU,r own merchants, and that our privateers may
mdeed have ennched themfeJves, but impoverifhed their country: it is clifcovered, that the lofs of the Spaniards is to be repaid, and perhaps fometimes with interefr, by our Britifh infur:rs.-lf it be urged,. that we ought not to enaa any laws
whIch may obftruCi the gain of our fellow-fubjeCls, may it
not be. alked, .~hy all trade with Spain in time of war with
th.em IS 'prohIbited? May not the trade be equally gainful
~lth, the Infurance, and may not the gain be more generallv
dlfinbut~d, and, therefore be more properly national? But thOe
trade With Spalll at fuch times is prohibited, becaufe it was
more nece!fary to our enemies than to ourfel ves; becaufe the
laws of War require, that a lefs evil fhould be fuffered to infliE!: a greater: ,it is upon this principle that every battle is
fought, and that we fire our own fhips to con fume the navies
of our enemy. For this reafon it appears to be evident beyond cont~a~iCli~n, ,that the infurance of Spanifh fhips ought
~o be prohIbIted In time of ~ar with that nation; we fhall
mdeed lofe the profit of the infurance, but we fhall be reimburfed by the captures, which is an argument that cannot be
produced for the prohibition of commerce.
It is u~ged, that our enemies may infure their fhips in other
countnes ", an a!fertion of which, whether it be true or' not
I am not able to de~ide; but this would lay them under th;
neceffity of ell:abhfhmg a flew correfpondence, and this would
prove at leaft a temporary obftruCiion of their trade which
though of fhort continuan~e, may lay them at ou; mercy:
~ut let us reflea upon ,the weakn~fs,of this argument-'-' They
mull: be allowed to mfure here, becaufe they may infure in
, other places.'-Will it not be equally juftto urge, that they
muft trade with us, beeaufe they may trade with other na.
tions? i}nd may it not be anfwered, that, though we cannot
who1l y fufpend their commerce, it is yet our interefi to obftruCi it, as far as we are able? May it not be farther affirmed,
that, by infuring in other nations, they may injure their allies
by falling into our hands, but do not the lefs benefit us I That,
if they do not grow weaker, we at leafi are ftrengthened; but
that. by infuring among us, whatever fteps are taken to put a
fpeedy end to the war, the equilibrium of it is Il:ill prcferved
the fame I

* This was never made to appear fatisfaaorily;

and 'tis much
to be doubted, whether it will ever be experienced, notwithflanding it was roundly a!ferted, and taken for granted,
throughcut thIS debate.

It is a!ferted, that we infure at a lower'" rate than ot'her nations do; and it will therefore follow, that the Spaniards, whenever their fhips fhall ef9pe us, will fuffer more by having
infured amongft foreigners, than if they had contraCied with
• Q!!ere, Is this matter of faa in time of war? Where the interet! of money is lower, it feems more natural to believe,
the price of infurance al[o may be Co in the general.
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tlUr mer,chants. Thus it appears, that there are .fironger reafons for prohibiting-the infurance of Spalllih ihlps, than for
putting a ftop to our commerce with them; .and that, whether their ihips are taken by us, or ercape u.s, It IS the geo:r.1
intereft of the nation, that they !hall be lllfured by foreign
merchants, and not by our own.
With refpea to the Eaft-India company it was faid, that, as
tliey have the grant of an exclufi ve trade to the E.. ft-Ind~es, to
infure the !hips that are fent thither, without their permlffion,
is to invade their rights, and to infringe their charter; and
that praCiice, if the validity of their chaneI' be admitted, is illegal" and ought to b, difcountenanced.
The pr"aice of infuring, intereft or no intereft, or of affigning to ihips an imaginary va'lue, is nothing more than a particular game, a more folemn fpecies of hazard, and ought therefore to be prohibited, for everyreafon that can be urged againft
games at chance.
]n reply hereunto it was faid, That there is no abfurdity by
enriching ourfelves at the expence of other nations, whether
enemies or allies.-If our infurers gain by fecuring tbe ihips of
our enemies, the nation is benefited; for all national gain
muft circulate through the hands ofindividuals.-No man will
a/fert, that we ougbt to affiA: our enemies; nor will any man
imagine, tbat we affift tbem by impoveriihing them; and, if
our infurers gain by their praaice, the Spaniards muft undoubted.ly be lofers.
The praaice of infuring an imaginary value may give opportunity for'greater frauds than can be praCiifed in common dealings; but fuch frauds do not require the interpolition of the legiGature. If they are praCiifed only by thore of our own natIOn, tbe public does not fuffer ; for property is only transferred
from one fubjea to another; the fraud ought to be feverely
puniihed in the courts of criminal jufiice, but the cufiom which
gave the opportunity of praaiflllg it, ought not to be reftrained,
any more than any 'other profeffion not criminal in itfelf, but
liable to accidental abures.
If our infurers are defrauded by foreigners, the nation is then,
indeed, more nearly affeaed ; but, even in that cafe, it is to be
remembered, that the private intereft of the infurers, who
muft be immediately ruined *, is a fufficient fecurity for the
public. For it cannot be conceived, that any man will ob·
itinately carryon a bulinefs, by which he becomes every day
poorer; or that, when he delifts, he will be fucceeded by another, who cannot but know that he engages in that traffic to
his certain ruin.
• Although oudnfurers may be gainers upon the whole. by the
credit fide of their premiums exceeding the debit fide of their
loll;'s; yet the qUeilion is, out of whofe pockets do fuch premiums arife, in time of war? If they wholly arofe from our
enemies who infured, [hen our enemies would pay more for
the price of infurance than they 10ft; which cannot be the

ca[e.-Fr.om whom then. does this furplufage of premiums
,2nfe 1 wh1ch makes our tnfurers gainer,s, but from

OUf

own

Bridh merchants? And, if fa, when an enemy's Ihip is taken that has been infured by our infurers, the lofs does not
fall either opon the infurers (if they are gainers on the whole)
or upon the enemy, but it falls upon our own Britilh merchants, whofe premiums mull: pay it.
Befides, as our enemies do not feel the lofs, are they not
enabled the better [0 fit out more ihips, of war and privateers to annoy our o.wn merchants? Does not this neceffa-

rily, tend to raife the pri,e ofinfuranee frdl higher and higher
upon them; and does not thIS f,,11 the better enable our infurers to infure the £hips of our enen1ies, and to be inllrumental to the prolongation ofthe war I Does not thefe high
i~f\1rances clog our whole trade at fuch limes, leffen the pubhe revenue, and add to the eVll of war? ,I cannot but think
therefore, this p~aCtice Qf.infuring the Chipping and merchan'
dlze of our enemIes was hIghly dellruCtive [0 the nation, and
ought never to hav,e been fuffered in theJe kingdoms.
The ftate of this affair is, that frauds are, indeed, often committed, and are for that reafon always fufpeaed; and that the
infurers, when they infure the ihip and cargo againft accidente, reckon, among other chances, the probability of being
cheated, and proportion their demands not only to the length
and danger of the voyage, but to the charaCier likewife of the
man with whom they contraa.
This is always the practice of thofe whom experience hath
made acquainted with the danger of implicit confidence, and
unfufpeCiing credulity; nor do any but the young and unfkilful fuffer themfelves to be fo expofed to frauds, as that their
fortunes ihould be injured, or the general gain of their buGnefs
.overball.nced, by a few deceits. Thus it app~ars, that, notwlth11:anding the cafe and fafety with which the prefent methods of infurance admit fraud to be praCiifed, the infuren,
,~y a proportionate degree of caution, fecure themfelves from
being injured, and by confequence the nation.
'S e iniure, as has been obferved, at lower rates than other na·
tions, becaufe we have more bufinefs of this kind, and the
fm~llnefs of ~ur profit is compenfated by the frequency; the
.cheapnefs of mfurances, and eagernefi>-of foreianers to infure
he.fe, reciprocally co?tflbute to each other ; w~ are often ap~
,plied to~ becaufe we IOfure at an eafy rate; and we C;i!1 influe
.at an eafy rate,becaufe we are often applied to.
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Nor is the cheapnefs of infurance in England the only mdti~e
to (he preference' which it preferves am0'1g foreigners, who ate
induced to apply to this nation, by the reput"tion which our
merchants have defervedly g-dined, fur probity and punCiuatity, fupe(ior to that of any other traders. Our merchants botgain without artifice, pay without fubterfuges, and are ready,
on all occalions, to preferve their character at the hn,\rd of
their profit. If foreigners are once difappointed in their applications to us, our bulinefs will in a great part ceafe; and,
as we ihall not then be able to infure at lower ",tes than oth'er
nations, we ihallnevcr recover that branch of our trade.-And
as the charaCier of the Engliih merchants exempts them fro~
from any fufpicion ~f practices pernicious to the public, why
ihould they be refiramed? Why ihould they appeano befufpected by their own country, whom foreigners truft without
befitation?
It has been objeaed to them, that they affiA: the enemies of'
their country, that they prolong the war, and deleat thofe
advantages which our Iituation and commerce have given us.
Imputations fufficiently attrociou" if they were founded upbn
truth. Let us examine the argument, by which this accufation is fupported. It is urged;that we have already prohibited
commerce with the Spaniards, and that therefore we ou~ht
likellvife to prohibit the infurance of their ihips. In orp~!i
tion to which it may be urged, that this kind of comm.erce is
of a peculiar nature, that it fuhlitls upon opinion, anJ 'is preferved by the reputation of our infllrers. Other commorlitie.
are the peculiar produa of d,fferent countries, and that there
is no danger of IDling our trade by fufpending it, becaufe it
depends upon the excellence of our manuf.Ciures; but infuranee may be the commodity of any country, where mOlley
and common honeHy a~e tobe found. Th.is argument may
be the more effeaually JOvalldated, by denyrng the expediency of that prohibition, which is produced as a precedent for
another reftraint. Nor indeed does it appear, why we ihould
preclude ourfelves from a gainful trade, becaufe the money is
drawn by it out of the hands of our enemies; or why the produa of our lands ihould lie unconfumed, or our manufaaurers
frand unemployed, rather than we tbould fd) to our enemies
what they will purcHafe at another place, or by the intervention of a neutral power.
To fell'to an enemy that which may enahle him to injure us,
that which he muft neee/farily obtain, and which he could buy
from no other, would indeed be, to the laft degree, abfurd;
but that may furely be fold them without any breach of morality or policy, which they can want with Ids inconvenience
than we can keep. If we were belieging a town, I thould not
advife our foldiers to fell to the inhabitants ammunition' or
provifions, but cannot difeover the folly of admitting tbem t()
purchafe ornaments for their houfes, or' brocades for their
ladies.
I am never willing to load trade with refiraints; it is in it's
own nature fo fugitive and variable, that no conftant courfe
can be prefcribed to it; and tbofe re 6 ulations which were
proper when they were made, may, in a few months becoti-Je
difficulties and o~ftruaions. We wel~ know, that 'many of
the meafures which our ancellors pur,ued for the enc.ouragement of commerce, have been found of pernicious con fequence; and even in tbis age, which experience, perhaps
more than wifdom, has enlightened, I have known few at:
tempts of that kind which have not defeated the end for which
they were mace.-It is more prudent to leave the merchants ae
liberty to purfue thofe meafures which experience ·thall dictate upon ev~ry occalion, an.d {uffer them to fnatch the prefent opportunity of honell gam, whenever it ihall happen.Th.ey will never injure their own intereft by the, ufe of this liberty, and, by preferving themfelves, tbey will preferve the na-

tion from detriment.
To thi~ it was an,fwered-That the i.ntereft of our country
very eVIdently reqUIres that we ihould give no affillance whatever to our enemies-that our merchants Ehould zea]ou{]y
co,operate with our navies, and that we ihould endeavour to
with-hold every thing that may make the war lefs burdenfome to them, and confequently of longer continuance.
It has been faid, through the courfe of this debate, that infurance was praCiifed by many nations; but the gentleman did
not inform us whether they allowed the method of infurinO',
intereft or no intereA:, and rating fbips at an imaainary valu~.
This is, I know, abfolutely prohibited by the J)"'utch a nation whofe authority on commercial queflions will no: be difputed, Ilor do they allow their Eail:'India Ihips to be infured
,
at all.
The difficulty of e/timating the value. of any c"'go has been
urged tn de.fence of this praaice; nor is the defence wholly
Without weight, becaufe the cargo in many voyages cannot be
"fcertained. Yet it is neceflary thatJome of our exported cargoes ihould be exaCily fl'ecified. I have been informed thelt
fix fhips laden with Britiih wooI'bave entered at one tim~ into
a port of France; nor do I know how this plactice, which is
jullly complained of as pernicious to our trade, and threatening
the ruin of our country, can be prevented, but by a ('onllam
and regular particularization of every cargo carried to France.
I admit, that (orne cargoes which arc imported cannot he particuI.arly regi11:ered; fuch ls the gold with which we are daily
iupl'lieJ
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fU[lplied by out commerce with the Portugueze, irr opporttion
to their laws, and which our merchants are therefore under
the necellity of concealing,
The intereft of the merchants ought always to be duly confidered in this nation; but then it ought to be ,regarded only in
fubordination to that of the whole community, ,a fubordln~
tion which feems to have been quite forgotten throughout thIs
argument.
" ,
'
Thus have we given a fuccma delall of this controverfy; which
being compared with the nature of .frurances, as they have been
moft infamoufiy pratt_ifed, as appears ~y thofe vanous cafes
which have cQme betore our courts of Judicature, any man
that reads with attention, may ealily dikover the reafonaplenefs and neceffity of the following aa of parliament (and, perhaps, of fome more effeCtual meafures requifite to be taken in
future) made in 19 Geo, II. which is entitled, An, ~1: to regulate the infurance on fhips belonging to Great-Bntam, and on
merchandizes or effeas laden thereon.
The preamble to which obferves, That the makin~ afrurances,
intereft or no interefi, or without further proof of mtereft than
the policy, hath been produaive o~ man~ pernicious praa!oes,
whereby great numbers of fhips, With thelT cargoes, have either
been fraudulently loft and d,eftroyed, or taken by the enemy,
in time of war' and fuch afrurances have encouraged the exportation of w;ol, and the carrying on many other pr.ohibited
and clandelline trades, which, by means of fuch a/luran.ces,
have been concealed, and the parties concerned fecured from
lofs, as well to the diminution of the public revenue, as to the
great detriment of fair traders; and, by introducing a mifchievous kind of gaming or wagering, under the pret.enc,e of affuring the rifque on fhipping and fair trade, the mllitutlon and
laudable defign of making afrurances hath been perverted; and
that which was intended for the encouragement of· trade and
navigation has, in many inftances, become hurtf~l ?f, and defiruaive to, the fame: for remedy whereof, It IS enaaed,
That, from and after the firll day of Auguft 1746, no afrurance or afrurances fhall be made, by any perfon or perfons,
bodies corporate or politic, on any fhip or fhips belonging to
his majefty, or any of his fubjeas, or on any goods, merchandizes, or effeas, laden or to be laden, on board of any fuch
fuip or fhips, intereft or no intereft, or without further proof
of intereft than the policy, or by way of gaming or wagering,
or without benefit of falvage to the afrurer; and that every fuch
afrurance fhall be null and void to all intents and purpofes.
A!furances on private fhips of war, fitted out by any of his
majelly's fubjeas, folely to cruize againft his maj~fty's enemies, may be made by or for the owners thereof, mtereft or
no intereir, free of avera~e, and without benefit of falvage
to the afrurer,
Merchandizes or effeas from any ports or places in Europe or
America, in the pofrellion of the crown of Spain, or Portugal,
may be afrured in fuch way and manner, as if this aa had not
been made,
It fhall not be lawful to make re-afrurance, unlefs the afrurer
fhan be infolvent, become a bankrupt, or die; in either of which
cafes, fueh afrurer, his executors, adminiftrators, or alligns,
may make re-afrurance, to the amount of the fuin before a[fured, provided it fhall be exprefred in the policy to be a rea!furance.
After the faid firft day of Auguft, all and every fum and fums
of money to be lent on bottomry, or at refpondentia, upon any
fhip or fhips belonging to any of his majefty's fubjeas, ?o~nd
to or from the Eafi-Indies, fhall be lent only on the, fhlP, or
on the merchandize or effeas laden, or to be laden on board
of fuch /hip, and fh~1I be fo expre/lect ill the condition of the
bond I and the benefit of falvage fhall be allowed to the lender, his agehts, or alligns, who alone !hall have a right to make
afruranee on the money fa lent; and no borrower of money
on bottomry, or at refpondentia, as aforefaid, fhall recover
more on any afrurance than the value of his intereft on his
fhip, or in the merchandizes or efFeas laden on board of fuch
fhip, exclufivc of the money fo borrowed; and in cafe it fhall
appear that the value of his lhare in the fhip, or in tbe merchandizes or efFeds laden on board, doth not amount to the
full fum or fums he hath borrowed, as aforefaid, fuch borrower fhall be re[ponlible to the lender for fo much of the money
borrowed, a; he hath not laid out 011 the fhip or merchandizes laden thereon, with lawful interdl: for the fame, together
with the .ninance, and all other charges thereon, to the
proportion the money not laid out fhall bear to the whole
money lent, notwithfianding the fhip and merchandize be totally loft.
In all • .;lions or fuits brought or commenced after the (aid
firll of Augufl by the a!fured, u>,on any policy of afrurance,
the plaintiff in fuch aaiol1 or fUlt, or his attorney, &c. fhal!,
within fifteen days after he or they lhall be required fo to do
in writing by the defendant, or his attorney, &c. declare in
writing the fums he hath ;111ilred in the whole, and what fums
he halh borrowed at refpondentia, or bottomry, for the voy'ge, or any part of the voyage in queftion, in fuch fuit or
aclion.
After the raid fidl: of Auguft, ony perfon, &c, fued in any
dlioll of debt or COVell"llt, &c, on any policy of afruranee,

may bring into court any fums of money; and if the plaintilF
{hall refufe fuch fum of money, with coils to be taxed, in foil
difcharge of fuch aaion,' and fhall afterwards proceed to trial,
and the jury fhall no! afrefs damage to fuch plaintiff, exceeding
the fUIll fo brought into court, fuch plaintiff fhall pay to fueh
defendant colts to be taxed.
This aa fhan not extend to, or be in force againft, any perfon~
reliding in any parts in Europe out of his majefty's dominIOns,
for whofe account afrurance fhall be made before the 29th of
September 1746; nor againll perfons reoding in any PdrtS of
Turky, Afia, Africa, or America, from whom afruranees fhall
be made before the 19th of March 1 i 47.
.
By the 2 [ Geo, II. infurance on {hips or goods appertaining
to the crown and fubjeas of France, or lending them money
on bottomry, is prohibited. though; as [he duration of this
aa was relhained to the time of the late war, it is now become void.
FUR THE R

REM ARK S.

Since the paffing of this aa of parliament, there have been
various peculiar Cafe. adjudged in our courts of judicature;
which as yet have not been formally reported. However, we
have endeavoured to obtain divers of thofe cafes, together witll
the pleadings thereon, which may contribute to render this
work Ilill the more complete.
Lewen verfus ,Swafro.

Hil. 16 Geo.

n.

1742.

The plaintiff, being fued at law upon a policy of infurance of
a fhip, and againft the barretry of the mafier, which was affigned in the declaration, brought his bill in Chancery to be
relieved, and for an iojunaion; charging that one Matthews
the mafier, and alfo owner of the fhip, had, before the voyage,
entered into a bottomry bond to the defendant for 200 I. and
that after, by bill of fale, he affigned over his intereft in
the fhip to the defendant, as a fecurity for this 200 I. and
infilled that Matthews was, neverthelefs, in equity to be confidered as owner of the fhip, though, in law, the ownerfhip
and property would be looked upon to be in the defendant;
and infilted, that the owner of a fhip could not, either in law
or equity, be guilty of a barretry concerning the 'fhip, and
therefore prayed an injunaion, and that th~ policy might be
delivered up.
The voyage infured was from London to Marfeilles, and from
thence to (orne port in Holland" The cafe was, that the mafter failed with the {hip to Marfeilles, and then, inllead of purfuing the voyage, failed to the Well-Indies, and there fold
the fhip, and died infolvent. Thefe matters bein~ confe/Ied
by the an[wer, an injunaion was moved for on the principle,
that a mortgagor is to be confidered in equity as owner of the
thing mortgaged, and that Matthews the maller, being owner,
could not be guilty of a barretry. To fhew which, a cafe
was cited of Stamma and Brown, where it was determined the
preceding term in King's-Bench.
Lord Hard wicke chancellor. Barretry is an aa of wrong done
by the mafier againft the fhip and goods; and, this being in
the cafe of a fhip, the queftion will be, who is to be confidered
as the owner 1There are feverdl cafes that might be put, where
barretry may be affigned as the breach of an a!furance, and
barretry, or not, is a queftion properly determinable at law;
but here it is not fo, for the courts of law will not confider
a mortgagor as having any right or interell in the thing mortgaged; and there are many cafes where a man may come into
a court of equity for relief, in refpea of a part only of his
cafe. It might indeed be confidered at law, whether w~at
the mailer hath done, fuppoling owner or not, was not a
breach of the contraa, as mailer of the fhip, and fo a barretry, and this may be confidered likewife in this court. But,
at law, a defendant cannot read part of the plaintiff's anfwer
to a bill brought againft him here; the whole anfwer mufi be
read, which hath been often a reafon for this cour~ ioterpofing
by injunaion upon a plaint at law; and, confidering the ;nixe
nature of this cafe, I think an injunaion ollght to be granted.
Ordered accordingly.
Curling verfus Brand, at Nifi Prius at Guildhall, in B, R.
before Lee chief jufiice.
In an aaion upon a policy of infurance by feveral perfons,
as part owners of the fhip infured, it was held, that the
plaintiffs are obliged to prove their refpeClive inter'ells in the
fhip, and that a proof of intereft in lome of the plaintiffs is
not fufficient as a ground to recover upon, though the intereft proved be more in value than the amount of the inrurance-And a nonfuit recorded. But it f«med agreed in this
cafe, that the plaintiffs are not to be put upon the producing
of their rerpeaive biJj, of fale of their [everal interefls in
the fhip, for that fuch fale may be by parole: but it was
held, that they muft produce fome evidence of property, a.
aas of ownerfhip, which the plaintiffs could not make out;
and it was held that the reputation of being the owners, without fhewing their title, or proving aCls of ownerfhip, is not
fufficient.
Sadlers
2
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_adlers company verrus Badcock. In Chancery, EaRet, 16
Gep II.
One Mary Stroad, having an interell: in f~me houres in Lon·
don for the remainder of a term of which about five years
was'to come infured the fame from fire, 'by a policy of infurance ente~ed into bv the Hand-in·Hand company for in·
furance of houfes from' fire; which infurance was made for
a term of feven years, and a premium paid accordingly. It
happened, that after the end of the five years, and before
the end of the feven years, the hqufes were burnt down.
After which, Mary Stroad alligned the policy to the Sadlers
company, who were entitled to the houfes after the determination of the term of Mary Stroad. This bill waS brought
by the plaintiffs againll the infurance company, to have this
infurance made good, infill:ing thereon, by reafon that a premium was paid to the company for the whole feven years,
within which fpace of time this accident hath happened.And, as this infuranee is exprefsly to Mary Stroad, herexecUlors," adminill:rators, and alligns, that ,the plaintiffs, as her
alligns, are well entitled to have the policy made good.
It was urged, that this infurance company being an amicable
fociety, who infure each other with a joint ll:ock, and the
plaintiffs, being as allignees of Mary Stroad, members of the
{ociety, was the reafon for (eeking relief by bill in equity,
and not purfuing a remedy at law, in regard that no aCtion
would lie; for that the plaintiffs, by ll:anding in the place of
Mary Stroad, might be faid to be part of the fociety, and
therefore could not profecute an aaion againll: lhemfelves.
For the defendant it was inlill:ed, that the intent of thefe policies is only to infure fome certain interell: in the party inlured from. lofs or damages, and that, when fuch intereft
ceafes, the infurance is at an end. It was alfo infilled to
be an ancient rule of the fociety, that no perfon thould be
permitted to infure for a lefs term than feven years; and that,
{ubfequent to the plaintiffs infurance, an order of the company was made, reciting, that whereas all infurances, by the
rules of the company, were to ceafe with the interell:' of the
afi"ured, yet that the afi"urers might allign their policies: this
order was inlill:ed upon as evidence, to thew that, by the
rules of the company, they are anfwerable for no lofsor damage happening by fire to the houfes infured,' after the interell: of the afi"ured is determined.
In this company, as in all other infurance companies, there
is a rllle, that the policy fhould be of no efFea; if alligned,
unlefs brought to be allowed by the company, within fuch a
time; but it was admitted, that the plaintiffs had tendered
the allignment to the comp~ny, within the time for fuch al.
lowanee, but they had refufed.it.
In regard to the order made, that all alfurances were to
ceafe with the interell: of the afi"ured, lord chancellor Hard.
wicke faid, The afi"ured were to be conlidered in a double ca·
pacity, as members of the company, and as perfons contraaing with them; and that, if the cafe depended upon this
order, he fhould not think the company, in their general capacity, could vary or alter any contraa made by them to their
individual members; but that he was of opinion, from the
nature of all infurances, that the infurance mull: ceafe with
the interell: of the afi"ured, for it is only to 'fave from damage in the thing infured; and, where it is to infure damages from fire, how can the infurers enter upon the premifi"es
to rebuild or repair, when the ell:ate of. the afi"ured is determined 1--An infurance implies an interell: in the afi"ured,
in the thing infured: if it were otherwife, many ill confequences migbt follow; men might infure houfe! of ftrangers, and, in hopes of getting the money infured, fet the
houfes on fire.
'
And though, in cafes of cotpmerce, policies of infurance
are allowed to be made, intereft or no interell:; yet it was
long before this could prevail, and was allowed only in refpea that goods might be infured, in a commerce which is
prohibited in a foreign country, and to prevent, (in regard to
the advantage of the trade to this kingdom) a difcovery of
the nature of the goods, and thereby laying open the owners,
in fuch foreign country, to the penalty for trading ih fuch
goods.--That, although fuch policies are now allowed, yet
he remembers them much que!l:ioned, and called fraudulent.
But no fuch reafon holds in the cafes of infurances of houfes
from fire; and in which infurances all fuppofe an interell: in
the afi"ured.
In the cafe of Lynch and Dalzel, which was before the houfe
oflords, in March 1729, one Ireland, being entitled to the
remainder of a long ter,m of years in ~ houfe at Gravefend,
caufed the fame to be infured from fire 111 the Sun-fire· office,
and the infurance was to him, his heirs, executors, admini·
firators, and· affigns. Ireland dying, his fon and executor
agreed with the app~llant to fell, and allign to him, this houfe,
together with the benefit of the policy for the infurance of
the houfe. The leafe of the houfe was accordingly alligned,
but, there being no affignment of the policy prepared, that
was only delivered up, and, in faa, not alligned, but Ireland
promifed to execute an affignment of it to the appellant at
:iny time after.
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~Jt, before the policy was alligned, the houre Was burnt
down, and a bill was brought in this court by the appellant
to compel the company to pay the money infured by the po~
licy, and the bill was difmifi"ed by lord chancellor King, and
his order affirmed by the lords.--Lord chancellor faid, that
he was counfe! in the caufe, and that the reafons, upon which
lord chancellor King difmiffed the bill, appear in the reafons
mentioned in the refpondent's cafe. That thefe· policies an:
not infurances of the things themfelves mentioned to be infured, for no body can warrant againll: accidents.-Nor do
fuch infurances attach on the thing, or in any manner go with
it as incident thereto, by any conveyance or allignment of the
thing infured.--But the infurances are only fpecial agreements with the perfons infuring againft fuch lofs and damage
as they fhan full:ain, and the party infuring mull: .have a
property at the time of the lofs, or he can full:ain no wfs,
and confequently be entitled to no fatisfaaion.-Lord chancellor obferved, that this cafe was rather ftronger than the
prefent, but difmilfed the bill only without coll:s.
Rooke verfus Thurmond. At thl: fittings at Guildhall, for
B. R. 16 December 1743,
This was an aaion upon the cafe brought upoa a policy of
infuranee, in which the plaintiff declared as follows : - _
London, Giles Rooke complains of John Thurmond, being
in the cull:ody of the marfhal of the Marthalfea of our lord the
king, before the king himfelf, for that, whereas the faid
Giles Rooke, on the 5th day of Oaober, in the year of our
lord 1741, at Londonaforefaid, to wit, in the parith of St
Mary Ie Bow, &c. according to the cull:om of merchants,
from time immemorial, ufed a.nd approved of, caufed to be
made a certain writing or policy of afi"urance, purporting
thereby, and containing therein, that one Caleb Smith, as
wellin his own name; as for and in the name and names of
all, and every other perfon and perfons, to whom the fame
did, might, or thould appertain in part or in all, did make
afi"urance, and caufed himfelf and them, and every of them,
to be infilred, loll: or not loll:, at and from South Carolina to
Cowes, upon the body, tackle, apparel, ordnance, munition,
artillery, boat, and other furniture of and in the good thi]>
or vefi"e! called the Polly, whereof was mall:cr under God,
for that then prefent voyage, Capt. William Henry, or whofoever elfe fhould go for mall:er in the faid thip, or by what{oever other name or names the fame thip, or the mafter
thereof, Was or.thould be named or called, beginnil\g the adventure upon the faid thip, &c. from and immediately follGwing her firll: arriv,al there, and fo fhould continue and endure
, until the faid fhip, with the {aid tackle, apparel, &c. thould
be arrived at Cowes, and there had moored at anchor
hours in good fafety; and it thould be lawful for the faid
thip in the voyage to proceed and fail to, and touch and ftay
at, any port or places whatfoever, without prejudice to that
infurance.-The faid thip, &c. for fo much as concerned the
afi"ureds,. was and thould be valued, at interell: or no interefr.
free from average, and without benefit of falvage, without
further account to be given for the afi"ureds for the, fame,
touching the adventures and perils which the afi"urers were
contented to bear, and, did take upon them in that voyage,
were of the feas, men of war, fire, enemies, pirates, rovers, thieves, jettezons, letters of mart and countermart, furprizals, takings at fea, arrefts, refl:raints and detainments of all
kings, princes and people, of what hation, condition, or quality foever, barretry of the mall:er and mariners, and of all
other perils, lofi"es, and misfortunes, that had, or fhould
come to the hurt, detriment, or damage of the faid thip.
&c. or any part thereof; and in cafe of lofs or misfortune,
it thould be lawful to the afi"ureds, their fervants, fattors,
and alligns, to fue, labour, and travel for, in and about the
defence, fafeguard, and recovery of the faid thip, &c. or
any part thereof, without prejudice to that illfurance, to the
charges whereof they the afi"urers would contribute -each one,
according to the rate and quantity of his fum therein aflured. - - And it was agreed by them the afi"urers, that the
{aid V\f:iting, or policy of afi"urance; thould 'be of as much
force and effect, as the fUl'ell: writing or policy of affurance
heretofore made in Lombard·llreet, or on the Royal Exchange, or elfewhere in London,--And fo they the afi"urers
were contented, and did thereby promife and bind themfelves
each for his own part, their heirs, e~ecutors, add goods'to
tire afi"ured, their executors, adminill:rators, and affigns, for
the true performance of the premifi"es, confelling themfelves
paid the conlideration due unto them for that affurance by
the a{[ured, at and after the rate of 5 I. ISS. per cent. and
in cafe of lofs, which God forbid, the afi"ured to abate 2 I,
per cent.--And the faid Giles avers, that the faid policy
of afi"urance was fo made as aforefaid, in the name of the
{aid Caleb Smith, on the account and rifque of the faid Giles,
and that the faid Giles, at the time of making thereof, was
folely interell:ed therein.--Of all which premifi"es, the faid
John afterwards, to wit, on the day and year 'aforefaid, at
London, &c. had notice, and th,ereupon afterwards, to wit,
on the day and year aforefaid, at London aforefaid, and in
4
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the parilh and ward afore(aicl, in confideration that the raid
Giles, at the fpecial inltanee and requell: of the faid John,
had, then and there, paid to the faid John the fum of 5 I.
15 s. as a premium and reward for the infuranee of 100 I.
of and upon the premilfes in the faid policy mentioned, and
had undert:lken and faithfully promifedto perform and fulfil
every thing in the faid policy of alfurance contained, on the
part ·and behalf of the alfured, to be performed and fulfilled,
he the {aid John undertook, and, then and there, faIthfully
promifed the faid Giles, that he would become an alfure~ to
the faid Giles, for the raid roo J. of and upon the premllfes
in the faid policy mentioned. And that he would perform
and fulfil every thing in the faid policy contained on his part
and behalf, as fuch alfurer, as to the faid 100 I. to be per·
formed and fulfilled, and then and there fubfcribed to the faid
policy as fuch alfurer for the faid 100 I.-And the faid Giles
in faa faith, that, before the making of the faid policy, to
wit, on the fufr day of May, in the }ear of our Lord 1741,
the {aid lhip or velfel, with all her apparel and other furniture,
firll: arrived at South Carolina aforefaid, and afterwards, to
wit, on the 12th day of July, in the year of our Lord 1741
aforefaid, the faid {hip or veirel, with all her apparel, and other
furniture, departed and failed .from South Carolina aforefaid,
towards Cuwcs aforefaid, and proceeded on her faid voyage
to the port of Cowes aforefaid,. and afterwards, to wit, on
the 18th day of July, in the year lall: aforefaid, the faid lhip
or velfel, with alf her tackle, boat, and ·other furniture, fa
proceeding in her faid voyage, towards the port of Cowes
.aforefaid, before her arrival at the port of Cowes aforefaid,
on the high feas was, with force and atms, in an holl:ile manner, attacked, conquered, and t.ken as a prize by certain
enemies of our lord the king, and his crown of England, to
wit, by certain Spaniards, and fubjeCts of the king of Spain.And the faid !hip or veirel, with all her tackle, and other
her furniture, were thereby, then and there, wholly loll:, and
never did arrive at the port of Cowes aforefaid.--Of all
which faid premilfes, the faid John afterwards, to wit, on
the lirlt day of December, in the year of our Lord 1741
aforefaid, at London aforefaid, in the parilh and ward afurefaid, had notice, and was, then and there, requefred by the
faid Giles to pay him 98 1. parcel. of the faid 1001. 2 1. relidue of the faid 1001. being to be abated to the faid John,
on account of the 10fs aforefaid I which 981. the fail! John
ought to have paid to the faid Giles, according to the faid
promife and undertaking.-Yet the faid John, not regarding
his faid promife and undertaking, but contriving, and fraudulently intending, craftily and fubtily to deceive and defraud
the faid Giles in this particular, hath not yet paid the faid
(urn of money, or any part thereof, to the faid Giles (although fa to do the faid John bythe faid Giles was requell:ed
afterwards, on the day and year lall: .forefaid, at London
aforefaid, .in the parilh and ~ard aforefaid) but he to pay the
fame to him hath hitherto wholly refufed, and frill refufes.
There was another count for 5 I. iss. for money had and
received by the defendant, for the ufe of th~ plaintiff.-Damages laid 100 I.
The defendant pleaded the general ilfue, non alfumpfit, and
ilfue was thereon joined.
U pan this cafe, it was clearly taken at the trial before Lee,
chief jull:ice, without any objeCtion or quefiion made upon
it, that the plaintiff was well entitled to maintain this action, upon the policy of infurance made in the name of ~a
leb Smith, who was the policy. broker employed to procure
the infurance, he having, by endorfement upon the policy,
acknowledged a,nd declared, that the policy was made in his
l1ame upon the account and for the fole rifque and benefit of
the plaintiff; and Smith was allowed, without any objetlion,
to prove the underwriting by the defendant, ·and his own endorfement.
In this cafe, the defence, infilted on for the defendant underwriting this policy, had been informed by a letter wrote from
Carolina, by a fuip called the Collet, to one Mr Crokatt, that
the Polly, the lhip infured, had failed ten days or a fortnight
from Carolina, before the lhip Collet, and that the lhip Collet had arrived in England about feven days before the infura·nce
made, and that the plaintiff had net informed the defendant
of this, which was inlill:ed on to be a fraud in the plaintiff,
fufficient to difcharge the defendant of this infurance; it being, as was inlified, a feu led and efrablilhed rule, that, on
making an infurance, all material cj.rcumftances, relating to
the adventure, ought to be difclored to the infurer, for him
to judge upon; and the chief jufiice allowed this rule, and
declared his opinion, that the concealment intifred on was a
fufficient circumll:ance to d ifcharge the defendant from the
policy;' for he faid, that thefe contraCts are made upon a
mutual faith and credit; and that to conceal fuch circumfiances which may make any difference in the adventure is
fraudulent; for the infurer ought to have the advantage of
judgment upon them, and that, where there is fuch concealment, the infurance ought not to bind.-:-But, the defendant
not being able to make out this faCt to the fatisfaClion of the
jury, the plaintiff had a verdia.
N. B. In this cafe, the infurance was a re-inCurance, and it
was faid by feveral policy-brokers, that where polides are
VOL.
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made, interel1: or no interefi, it is generally in fuch cafes of
re-infurances.
Prendle verfus Hartley.

Micb. 18 Geo. II.

A bill in Chancery was brought for relief againH a verdia and
jud~ment given in the court of Common Pleas, upon a policy
of mCurance, and to have an injuntlion to ll:ay exemption
~pon the. judgment. The cafe appeared to be, that the lhip
IOCured was taken by a Spanifh privateer; and that, after II
had been carried infra h"fiium prrelidla, it was re·taken by
an EnglIfh prIvateer.-It was algued for the now plaintiff,
who was.lhe defendant at law, that allhough, by the law of
n."tlOns, the firll: capture of the lhip, and it's being infra hofIlum prre.liJla, had abfolutely diverted the right of the origi11al pr~prI:tors; ye~ that now by the flatute made in the year
1740 It IS otherwlfe, beIng thereby prov ided That if the·
lhips of our EngIilh merchants lhould be tak:n by the enemy, and ~fterwards re.ta~en by any of his majell:y's fubjeCt"
that the rIght of the onglnal proprietors in fueh fhips lhould
be. refelved, on their paying one moiety of the value of fuch
.{h,ps to the re·captors for re-falvag,e.-_Upon this it was
argued, that th~ verdia and judgment are unjufi,in regard
that the whole InCurance money is given ill damages when
it appears, that the plail1tiff ilt law, upon. payment 'of one
half of the value of the {hip, might recover it back, and therefore tha.t on~ half of the infurance money ought only to have
been gIven III damages I upoa which the injunClion prayed
by the bill was moved for.
On the other fide it was infill:ed, that this WaS a rioht verdiCt
and that the infured were not to be put to the delay, ex pence:
and trouble of afcertaining lhe value of the lhip, in order to
recover it back, upon payment of one moiety of the value
to the captors.--That for recovery thereof, the infurers
might ll:and in the place of the inCured, and make ufe of their
names, which had been offeted.--That, they did not pretend to oppofe fa much of the bill as fought this, but infilted;
that this could be no ground for granting the injuntlion
prayed.--That this point had been debated before lord
chief jufriee Willes, upon trial of the iirue at Nifi Prius, who
had declared his opinion, that this right of falvage ought not
to pteclude the infured from their recovery upon the infurance, till the falvage lhould be fetded. -~That the defenpants, the infurers, would be entitled to frand in the place
of the infured, to make what advantage they could of the
falvage.
Lord Hardwicke chancellor, being of the fame opinion, refufed to grant the injunaion; and faid, that the damage, in
recovering the falvage, is as much a part of the infurance as
the lhip itfelf.
Sparrow verfus Caruthers, at Guildhall, 19 July, at the fittings for B. R. before Lee chief juftice.
Aaion on a policy of inCurance of goods, on board a fhip
called the Three brothers, at and from Peterfburg in Rullia to
London, and till the goods fhould be fafely landed.-lt appeared, in evide'nce, that the /hip arrived fafe at London,
and came as nigh to the wharf as lhe could, and then the
merchant infured fent a lighter for the goods, and they Were
funk in the lighter.-The court held the infurer not liable.Verdia for the plaintiff for 40 s. for return of the lhip with
convoy, fuch dedutlion being agreed to by the policy, and
the 40 s. not being returned or brought into court.- This
verdiCl: .was on a count for the 40 s. as money had and received to the plaintiff's ufe.
Pond verfus Kirg.

HiJ. 2i Geo. U.

Upon a fpecial verdiCt in an aCtion brought on a pOlicy of infurance, and the, general ilfue of non alfumpfit pleaded, it
appeared, that the defendant had underwrote the polley in
quefiion, as an infurer upon a {hip called the Salamander,
being a privateer /hip for a coaH ing voyage for three months.
It appeared that thiflhip was taken by a French man of war,
but was afterwards re-taken l and, upon payment of the proper falvage, was rel1:ored to the owners.--The breach affigned in the declaration was on the capture within the three
months, and the general quell:ion appeared to be, whether
the plaintiff tould be entitied to judgment upon fuch a cafe 1
Lee, chief jullice, faid, that though this fpecial verdiCJ: was
found with a view to determine, whether there was any change
or alteratiOil- in th·e property of the lhip l yet the court were
all of opinion, that they ought not to determine the merits
of this cafe by that queition, but uFon the policy itCelf, as
the contratl of the panies, and upon the intention of the
parties appearing therein. For though, by the civil law,
there mufi be a lofs of property; to entitle a perfon inCured
to recover againll: the in/iner; yet, that it is not fa in OUt
law, which judges upon the contraa itfelf, and the intention of the parties arpeari!lg th,reiu.
He cited a cafe of
De Paiba and Ludlow, Com)'ns 360. a, one ill point, but
Caid, he had a manutCript note of the cafe, anI! tbe judgment
of the court, by which it appears, that that cafe IS but im·
N n
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Ferfealy reported in ComYlls :--That the court were .all
of opinion, the, plaintiff had affigned a breach, upon which
he is entitled to recover. For, though the lofs in this cafe
is Cuch as 'does not entirely deprive the infurcd of th7 !hip,
yet he has Cuftained a, lofs by the capture and detention. of
the !hip; which is within that part of the pohcy, whIch
infures ""ai nO: all captures and detentions.-And, to !hew
that it is ~,ot neceflillY there fhould be an entire 10Cs to intitle
the p!aintiff to recover, he cited the caCe of Bond and Gonfales. 2 Salk. 445. and another caCe in Salk. 444.
udgment for the plaintiff.
N. B. The infurance was intereft or no interell, but no weight
was laid upon this, in giving the judgment of the court.
Though the following, cafe is prior in time to the preceding;
yet, as. it has occurred, while drawing ~p this ~att~r,. we
judged 11 better to be placed here than omitted, Ceemg It gives
great light into this uCeful fubject.
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Ghettoff & aJ. verCus London AJTurance company.

dents, upon making the inCurance. And the r~rpondertfs I
though they are debtors to the appellants in 5000 I. and intereft, will, inO:ead of paying Cuch debt, go away with 600 I.
of the appellants money.
On behalf of the re(pondents it was infif1:ed, that the order
for allowing this demurrer was agreeable to equity.
FirO:, ,that the appellants demand is plainly a demand at
law, they having nothing to prove, but their interdl and
the .IoCs of the !hip, which are facts proper to be tried by
a jury.
Secondly, That there is no equity fuggell:ed in the bill, but
a pretended difficulty to produce witneJTes, and that their
truf1:ee refuCed them to bring an action in his name;-The
former of which may, with equal reaCon, be fuggefled, in
almoO:' every cafe of a policy of inCurance; and the latter
appears manifeilly to be thrown into the biB, merely to
change the jurifdjction, and is in a great meaCure falCdied,
by their truHee's anfwer. For he does not Cay he ever refufed, but that (at the time of fwearing his anCwer) he did
not care to let his name be made ufe of.
Thirdly, That, if bills of this kind are encouraged, it will
be very eaCy to bring all kinds. of property to be tried in a
court of e'1,uity.
The lords were pleafed to affirm the order.
This being d point of very great importance to our trading
interefts, is the leafon of d welling Co long upon it ; for which
we hope rather to have the approbation than cenCure of our
readers.
We have alfo various offices of aJTurance from fire, fome for
houCes, others for goods, and fome for both, which are very
ufeful inftitutions; but the nature of them, in that refpect, is
fa generally underHood, that it will be thought needleCs to
dwell thereon.
We have likewiCe aJTurances for life, in virtue whereof, when
the perfon aJTured dies, a fum of money becomes payable to
the perCon in whofe behalf the policy of a!furance was granted.

This cafe came before the houCe of lords upon an appeal
from an order made by lord chancellor KiDg.-The cafe appeared to be, that the appel\am Gheftoff and mhers, having'
fitted out a fhip for a voyage from OO:end to China, fent a
commiffion to one Deconick, their agent in London, to procure an inCurance made by the reCpondents, the London ACfurance compaIiy, upon the faid fbip, for the voyage aforefaid, for 5000 1. which infuranc'e was accordingly made and
entered into by the refpondents in the common form.-The
!hip being 10f1: in her voyage, the appeliants brought their bill
in the court of Chancery againf1: the refpondents, and alCo
againft the faid Deconick, Cctting out the infurance, and
fuggeO:ing, that the fhip was 10f1:; which' lofs amounted in
value to the whole of the faid 5000 I. and that the plaintiffs
were, in fhares, entitled to recover the fame. And having
Cet forth, that the faid Deconick was only their truftee, they LIFE POLICY. By the Governor and Company of the London
further charged, that he 'refuCed to let them make ufe of-his
Affurance of Houfes and Goods from Fire.
'name at law, and that they lived abroad in feveral dif1:ant
In the name of, God, Amen.
and remote places, whereby, and by reafon of the great difficulty of producing witneJTes viva voce, they were diCabled
Do
make aJTurance, and caufe
natural life
to be aJTured upon
from bringing an action at law, and therefore prayed a decree for the 50001. according to their fevera! proportions.
for and du3gcd
The ~eCpondents put in an anfwer to fo much of the bill as
ring the term and fpace of
calendar months,
rrlated (0 a difcovery; but as to the demand of the 5000 J.
in the
to commence this
<lay of
or any IcCs money, they demurred. For cauCe of which deyear of our Lord one thoufand feven hundred and
murrer fhewed, that, if the policy was forfeited, a proper
and fully to be complete and ended. And it is declared, that
aaion at law lay to recover the money fa 100:, and that the
appellants, if they had any juft demand, might have their
this a!furance is made to and for the ufe, benefit, and fecurity
of the faid
executors, adcompiete and adequate remedy, by fuch aaion at law, where
minill:rators, and afligns, in cafe of the death of the faid
matters of this nature are properly cognizable, and where
within the time 'aforefaid,
the appellants ought to prove their interef1:, and lofs, and
wl1ich the above governor and company do allow to be a
not in a court of equity.
good and fufficiem ground and inducement for the making
This demurrer was argued before lord chancellor King, upon
this aJTurance, and do agree that the life of h
the faid
the 15th of J ulle 1728, and the appellants counfe! infifting
very much on the allegation in the bill, of Deconick the trufis and !hall be rated and valued at the
tee's refufing to permit his name to be made ufe of in an acfum aJTured, without any farther account to be given to them
tion at law, his lordfhip was pleafe<l to rerpite the confiderafor the fame: the faid governor and company therefore, for
tion of the demurrer, till the coming in of the defendant
al1d in c,onfideration of
per cent, to them
Deconick's anfwer - - But, if the appellants did not propaid, do aJTure, aJTume, and promife, that h
the faid
cure his an(wer within two months, it was ordered, that the
fuaJl, by the pcrmiffion of almighty God,
live, and continue in this natural life, for and during the faid
demurrer !hould be allowed.
Deconick put in, his anfwer lI\1ithin the two months, ~nd
term and fpace of
calendar months, to commence as
thereby admitted, that he made the aJTurance ill his own name,
aforefaid; or in def.ult thereof, that is to Cay, in cafe h
in trull:, and for the benefit of the appellants; but faid, he
!hall, in or during
the Caid
the faid time, and before the full end and expiration thereof,
did not care to permit the appellants to bring any action
happen to die or deceafe out of this world by any ways or
againO: the company, all the faid .policy in his name, he
being advifed, that if he did, and they failed therein, he
means whatfoever, That then the aboveCaid governor and
!hould be perfonally liable tp pay the cof1:s.
company will well and truly Catisfy, content, and pay unto
the faid
h
executors,
Upon which, on the 21ft of November 1729, the demurrer
came on to be further argued, when it was ordered, that it
adminiftrators, or affigns, the fum or fums of money by
fhould f1:and, and be allowed.--From which order an apthem a!fured, and here underwritten, abating two pOll'nds
peal was preferred to the houfe of lords, upon the two folper cent.
Hereby promifing and binding themfdves and
lowing reafolls :
their fucceJTors to the aJTured, h
executors, admini IhaFirf1:, For that the Appellants cannot maintain an aetion at
tors, and affigns, for the true performance of the premiffes,
law upon the faid policy in their own names, and it is in the
confeffipg themfelves paid the confidelation due unto them
power of their truflee, whether he will permit his name to
for this aJTurance by the aJTured.
be made ufe of or not.--And that, in cafe the appellants
Provided always, And it is hereby declared to be the true inwere able to bring an action in their own names, it would
tent and meaning of this aJTurance, and this policy is ac~e to no purpofe, in regard that all their witneJTes, who can
cepted by the faid
upon
prove the lofs of the fhip, and the refpective intereft of the
condition that the fame !hall be utterly void and uf no effect,
appellants therein, live at diftant places beyond the feas, and
in cafe the faief
fhall exceed
are not in the power qf the appellants; nor can' the appellants
or !hall voluntarily go to
the age of
compel them to come over here to be examined, on any trial
fea, or into the wars, by fea or land, without licence in
at law.
writing firO: had or obtained for h
Co doing, any thing in
Second'y, for that the appellants can have no manner 'of reo
thefe prefents, to the contrary hereof, in any wife notwithmedy againft the refpondents upon the faid policy, but in a
£landing. In wittlers whereof, the faid governor and comcourt of equity, where they may have an opportunity, by
pany have caufed their common feal· to be hereunto affixed,
virtue of a commiffion, to. examine their witneJTes beyond the
and the fum or fOlns by, them aJTured to be here under-written,
fea" and thereby be enabled to prove the lofs of the faid
at their office in London, this
day of
!hip.--And that, in cafe the appellants are deprived of this
in the
year of the reign of our fovcreign lord
remedy, they will not only lofe the faid 5000 \. but alfo the
by the grace of God, of Great-Britain,
France, and Ireland, king, defender of the faith, &c. and -in
fum at 600 I. which they paid, as a premium to the refpon.
th~
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To married pedons, where a jointure, pennon, or arlhuity~
depends on both or ei,ther of their lives, by infuring the life
of the perfons inti tied to fuch annuity, penlion, or jointure.
The faid governor and company are content with this
To dependents upoil any 9ther perfon; and thereby intillecl
aifurance for
to falary or benefachon during the life of fuch perfon, whofe
There is likewife an office for tbe infurance of lives at Serlife being infured in this fociet)', either by themfelves or by
jeants-Inn, in Fleet-fireet, London, the nature of which is
their dependents refpectively; in either cafe, fueh dependents
may become entitled to a claim, or claims, upon the death
as follows:
of the perfons on whom they are dependent, in proportion
to the numbers infured.
Terms, methods, and advantages of infuring lives, in the
To perfons wal1tin" to borrow mane)" who; by infuring
office of. The Amicable Society for a perpetual Aifurance,
their lives, ate enabl~d to give a fccurity for the money borkept in Serjeants-lnn Fleet-Street, London.
rowed.
On tlie 25th of July, 17c6, the then lord ~i!hop of Oxford,
To creditors ihtitled to demands larger than their debtors are
Sir Thomas Aleyn, Bt. and others, obtamed from the late
able to difcharge; fuch debtors may,- by a like infurance, fequeen A nne a charter for incorporating tbem and thelf fuccure to their creditors the principal [urns at their deaths.
cell'ors, by the name of The Ami,able Society fOf ~ perpetual
The abovementioned advantages are offered chiefly with reAifurance-Office, whereby they might provide for ~heir wives,
fpect to infurances for life; but'temporary infurers may find
children, and other relations, after an cary, certam, and adno lefs advantage from this faciety, as may plainly appear
vantageous manner; with powe!' to purchafe lands, fue and
from the following infi'-d.nces, I'iz. A. B. has agreed far the
be fued, and to have a common feal, &c. The number of
purchafe Of an office, or employment, but wants 300 I. to
perrons to be incorporated not to exceed 2000, .but may be
make up the purchafe-money: be is wiLing to allign a fhare
lefs; each perfon to rece.ve a policy, u?d.er the fea~ of the
of the profits, or income, of his office, as a [ecurity or pledge,
corporation, in titling his nominee to a dIVIdend, on hiS or her
for the repayment of the principal, with interelt; but cannot
deceafe, in the manner mentioned in the charter. After payobtain a loon of that fum without infuring his life, till the
ing the charges of the policy, and 10 s. entrance money,
whole be cleared! which he is enab'ed to do, by the help of
each perfon was to pay 6 I. 4 s. per ann. which payments have
this fociety : t:. g. he,purchafes three blank (or vacant) numfince, by the raifing a joint-ftock, been reduced to 51- paybers on each of which' he infures his life, and therebv h,s
able quarterly. From thefe payments the dividends to claimalligns become iOlitied' to three feveral cbims at hi, d~ath 1
ants are to arife: for which reafon, if the fame fhall be at
which cIaips, by the abovementioned provifion, will not
any time a year and a quarter in arrear, fuch defa~lters are
probably be Ids than 100 I. each, and may amount to more.
excluded from all benefit of their policies. The affairs of tbe
He alligns and depofits his policies with the lender: he pays
corporation are managed by a court of directors, according
to the fociety, for the yearly contributions on the three numbeys, no more than '5!. which is 51. per cent, under which
to the powers granted by the charter, and the directio~s ?f
the by-laws. The diree10rs are 12, chofen yearly, withIn
rate no other office wdl infure, and that for one year ollly 1
at the end of which, fuch offices are at liberty to refufe any
40 days after every 25th day of March. The majority of
members, a/lembled at a general court (which is never to
furtber infurance: whereas in this fociety the infurance conconfift of lefs than 20) are impowered to make by-laws and
tinues till exclulion for non-payment of the quarterly contributions. And as to the money laid out in the purchafe of
ordinances, for the good government of the corporation.
Th,e charter directs one of the members of the fociety to be
the blank (or vacant numbers) the infurer may, at the end of
elected their regilter, who is alfo their receiver. and accompthis inf~rance, difpofe of them at a market-price.
ant, and therefore the by-laws require him to give good fe- 'To ASSURE, or INSURE, is to give a premium of [a
curity, in the fum of 2000 I. at leaft All perions to be admuch per cent. to an underwriter, or infurer, to indemnify
fuch who infure from loif,s by fea or by fire, &c.
mitted are to be between the ages of 12 and ,45, and appearing in a good !late of health. Perfons living in the coun- ASSURER, or INSURER, one who infures, or underwrites
try may be admitted by certificates and affidavits, forms of
policies of aifurance. See ASSURANCE.
'
which may be had at tbe office. Every claimant is i,?powered ASTRABAD, or ESTARABAD, in Pedia, together with
to put in a new life, in the room of the deceafed, within 12
Kbcemns, or Coumas, are feated in the north-welt part of
kalendar months next after the end of the current year, for
Perfia, having Corafan on the caa; part of Tartary on the
which his or her claim fhall be allowed, as often as the fame
north; the Cafpian Sea on the welt, and alfo a little on the
ihall bappen, upon payment of 10 s. entrance; any perfon is
north; Tabriltan on the weft; and a branch of mount Tauallowed to have two or three feveral infurances (or numbers)
rus, with the defert of Segeltan, on the fouth. It is a mounon one and the fame life, whereby fuch perfon will be intittainous country; and, except near the banks of the two riled to a claim on each number fa infured. Five members
vers, Margab and Arias, which run through it; the foil is
of the fociety are annually eleCl.ed auditors, who are by their
fandy and barren; but, in that part, it is champaign land,
office to infpect every tranfaCl:ion of the fociety, to examine
pleafant and fruitlul, producing grapes of wonderful bignefso
all vouchers for receipts and payments; and upon oath to
The inbabitants are a mixture of Perfians and Tal tars. The'
lay before the quarterly and annual general courts tbe quarchief city here is that which gives name to the province;
terly and annual accounts of the fociety: and, ali the day
namely,
\
before the holding each court of directors, to ,Rate and ASTRABAD. Here they' make a great many brown druggets;
enter, in the direCtors minute-book, a ballance of the cafh
and other light !luffs, which is the chief of their trade within
of tbe fociety. That the good end intended by the cbarter
tbemfelves.
bas been purfued, and the fociety found to be a common be- ASTRACAN, a kingdom in the emplre of Mufcovy, is
nefit to mankind, will evidently appear from a fiate of their
bounded on the north by Bulgaria and Barkitia; on the fouth
by the C.fpian Sea; on the well: by the Wolga, which parts
yearly dividends, from Lady-Day 1710, to Lady-Day 1749
(the preceding years having been particularly provided for by
it from the Nagilyan Tanars and Don Coifacks; and, on the
the charter) being 39 dividends fucceilively, amounting to tbe
eaa, by a chain of hills, which divide it from Great Tartary.
On a valt heath, ,on the weft fide of the Wolga; are produced
fum of 277,1041- and up,v.ards, on 2,967 claims, fa that upon
an average, the amount of each claim has not heen lefs than
immenfe quantities of fine tranfparent fait, which the fun
bakes, and incrultate' about an inch thick, and looks like fine
931. 3 s. 7d. But they bave been conlidetably more for thefe
IS years laft paft, a general court having, in 1734, approrock-cryftalon the futface of the water. Thofe pitsefpecially
priated a part of their yearly income for augmenting the
caned Cainkowa, Gwoltolfski, and Mozanofschi, which are
claims, whenever they fhall happen to be under 100 I. the
at 30, 25, and 10 miles from Ailracan, yield fuch quantiquantum of fuch claims being as follows, viz.
ties of it, that, fur the value of a hal£.penny for every pood;
I. s. d.
I. s. d.
or 40 pound weight, any body may carry ofF as much as he
pleafes. It hatb a fine perfume, like that of a violet; and
Anno 1742
94 16 4
'Anno 1734 100
the Rullians, who make a confiderable traffick o.f it, have
8~ IS 4
1735 121 I I 8}
1743
it carried and laid in great heaps on the banks of the \Vol1744- 126 68
1736 lor 13 4
ga, where it lies ready to be fhipped oft.
.
97 13 [I~
1745
1737 100
Along the banks of the \Volga grow great qnantities 'of Ii1738 [10
174 6 128 6 8
1739 101 10 2
quoflce.
1747 100
The city of ASTRACAN is fa conveniently lituated fur com1740 100 - '74 8 12 5
merce, that it is greatly reforted to by Perlians, Armenians,
I~41
98 9 [0
which, one year with anotber, makes the amount of eacb
and other merchants, infomnch that the cu!toms for the imclaim [061. 5 s. 7 d.
ports and e'xports of it, though they are reckoned very ,low
The advantages propofed from becoming members of this foand moderate, were computed to bring in to the late Czar,
ciety are principally as follow:
Peter the Great, 250 ('.~,) crowns per ann. bolides the conTo clergymen, phyficians, furgeons, lawyers, tradefmen, and
venience of vending
the nativ~ com'modities of Rullia, and
particularly perfons poll'cifed of places or employments for
receiving in exchange the [,lks, cotton, and other valuable
life; to mafiers of families, and others whofe income is fubmerchandizes of Porfia, India, &c. Here grows lhe animal
ject to be determined, or lell'ened, at their refpeCl.ive deaths,
plant called bOJ1naretz, in gr~Jt quantities, and is f"rJ to very
who, by infuring their lives, m0j', in all probability, leave
great advantage.
Here is Itkewife a fiih called bilneg(',
t;o their families a claim not lefs than 100 I. for every 51. anwhicb is caught in the 'Volga, nearer tl.e C"fpian Sea, III
nually p.id in.
great abundance; or (he [oeg of wbkh they mAe what w.-3

the year of our Lord one thoufan~ feven hundred and
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call caveer, in which the Ruffians drive a very advantageous
traffic.
.
ASTRINGENT, a term' of medicine and dyeing. The phyficians give tbe name of allringent drugs, and the dyers that
of allringent lJIaterials, o~ ingredients, to the bark of alder,
of tbe pomegranate, crab, and walnut· tree, when the fap
rifes, as alfo to the faw-dull of oaks, walnut-1hells and roots,
gall-nuts, and fumach •. See DYEING.
ASTURIAS, a principality in Spain, lies on the north ·fide,
alon~ the bay of Bifcay, borders on the weft on Galicia; on
the fouth it is divided by Caftile and Leon, by a ridge of
mountains, which is namelers. On the coaft it reaches to
the port Llanes, now Santillana, where it joins a narrow /lip
of land belonging to. Old Callile, which runs into the fea
between Afturias and Bifcay.
Places of moll note in this 'principality are, Oviedo, Santillana, Gijon, and the little province of Liebana.
I. OVIEDO is about 20 miles diftant from the bay of Bifcay.
The country about it is very mountainous, abounds in cattle,
Indian wheat, cbefnuts, corn, and all forts of grain. The
mountains, efpecially thofe which divide tbis principality
from Leon and Callile, belides their natural fertility, were
formerly rich in mines of all forts of metals and minerals.
2. LIEBAN A, is about 27 miles 1011g, and 12 broad. It is
one of the moll: craggy and mountainous parts of Spain, exceffive high, and almoft inacceffible. Tbefe 'mountains are
called Europa!, and in full front of the fea; and produce
plenty of corn, wine, fruit, cattle, and game.
A TCHE, the fmallell coin that is ftruck and current in the
Grand Seignior's dominions. It i~ of filver, and worth about
4 deniers French. or ~ of a farthing Englith money. As
there is no copper coin in tbe whole Ottoman empire, except in the province of Babylon, where there are liards, or
farthings of Lyons and Dombes, the. poor are well pleafed
when one gives them an atche for alms, which is the fmallell piece you can give them. The atches, -or fmall afpers, as
fame call them, are pretty much like thofe fpangles of tinfel
with which they ufed formerly to fet oft· gold and filver embroidery, except that they are fomething Ilronger and longer.
They are marked, like the para, with Arabian characters:
you give commonly three or four atches for one para.
A TIBAR. Thus the inhabitants of the kingdom of Gago in
A frica call gold-dull; and from that word the Europeans, and
efpecially the French, bave compofed Ihe word Tibir, which
alfo lignifies gold-dull among thofe who trade in that commodity.
ATLAS, a filk-(attin, manufactured in tbe EaR-Indies. There
are fame plain, fame Ilriped, fame !lowered, the flowers of
which art: either gold, or only filk. There are Atlaffes o(
all colours, but moll: of them falfe, efpecially the red and
the crimfon.
It mufl: be owned that the manufacture of tbem is wonderful
and fingular ; and that, efpecially in the flowered atlaffes, the
gold and filk are worked togetber after fuch a manner as no
workmen in Europe can imitate; but yet they are very far
from having that fine glofs and luRre which the French know
how to give to their filk ftuffs *.

• In the Chinefe manufaaures of this fort, they gild paper on
one fide with I<af-gold. then cut it in long flips, and weave
it into their fdks, which makes them, with very little coft,
look very rich and fine .• The fame long flips are twifted or
turned a bout filk threads, fo artificially. aa \0 look finer
than gold thread, though it be of no great value.
This may afford a good hint to our Britifh weavers, for
the like kind of improvements.
Among the feveral forts of atlaffes, the moft confiderable
are, the caton is, the caucanias, the cotonis-bouilles, and the
bouilles-chafm<lY, or charmay. The atlaffes caton is are
thus called, becaufe the ground of them js cotton, and the
rell filk. The caucanias are ftriped fattins, and thofe of them
which feem moll filky are Ililed quenkas. The calquiers are
fattins made after tbe Turkilh manner, or like Hungary
point. The bouilles·cottonis and bouilles-charmay are thick
filks, like thofe Ilrong taffeti~s made at Tours in France.
There are atlaffes from 4 French ells and .~ in length, by'
in breadth, to 14 ells in lengtb, by /15 in breadth_ Thof~
that come near to half the ufil~1 length are called half-pieces.
ATTACHMENT, a cuftom 10 fame places, particularly in
the city of London, whereby a creditor may attach the goods
of his debtor, in any hands where he findeth them, privileged perfons and places only excepted. For example: if A
'owes B 100 I. and C owes A 100 I. B may attach the fum
in the hands of C. By the cuftom of London, one may
attach money or goods of the defendant, either in the plaintiff's own hands, or in the cultody of a third perfon, and
that either in the mayor's Court or 1heriff's court.
And ~he cullom is, that, if any plaint be affirmed in London, 1Il thofe courrs, againft any man, and he is returned
nihil; if the plaintiff will furmife any other man within the
city who is debtor to the defendant in any fum, he !hall have
his garni!hment againll him to c~me and anfwer, if he be indebt(d in the form the other hath alledged; and, if he .omes
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and does not deny it, tben hls de.bt 1hall be attacbed in his
hands.
\
But debts upon record, flatute, or recognizance; debt recovered, or which is in fuit in the King's-Bench or Common
Pleas, after iffue joined, imparlance to the aaion, or writ
purchafed returnable in banco; and if mone,y be in tbe the.
riff's hands by execution, &c_ thefe are not attachable iii
London; nor 1hall attachment lie for rent. I Roll. Abr. 552.
A legacy may not be attached in the hands of an executor,
for it is uncertain whether the executor lhall have effects to
pay debts j but, for the deDI of an mteltate, if a debt be due
only upon fimple' contraa, a foreign attachment may be
made; for the executor, or adminillrator, is chargeable for
a debt due by the teftator, or inteltate, upon a limple contraa as well as upon afpecialt}'. If a fuit be commenced
againll the executor of any perfon, any debt which was due
to the teftator, at the time of his death, may be atta~hed by
the executor; but not where the executor himfelf takes bond
for a debt due to the tellator; and, if he fells the goods, the
money for which they were fold, &c. cannot be aU3ched.
A debt due may be attacbed by the adminiftrator, an adminifirator being within the cuftom. I Ventr. I II.
Debt may be attached in the hands of an attorney of the
King's-Bench, and he lhall not be privileged; becaufe, if
fuch privilege were allowed, the defendant might put his ellate
into his attorneis bands, and the creditor will be barred of
bis remedy. If a man be indebted to another by bills, note.
or verbal agreement, in any fum payable at a time to come,
an attachment lIlay be made for the money before the time
agreed for payment thereof, even immediately, and judgement 1hall be prefently had; but the execution £hall not be
awarded for tbis money, until it becomes due according to
the time mentioned in the agre~ment. Goods or money at
any time coming to the garm1her's hands (viz. the, third perfan) after the attachment, though it be fix months after, thaI!
be liable to the attacbment. I Roll. Abr. 553. Sid. 362.
Part of a debt may be attached, by the cuftom of London.
Money due upon account, after promife to pay it, and the
. day of payment paft, may be attached; but no action ~ay
be afterwards maintained for the breach of promife. Wbere
an account is made upon debts by fimple contract, or where
executors give tim,e for payment of a bond due to the teHator,
thefe 1hall be ftill attached. If a man dies intefrate, an 'attachment may be 'made of money or goods, in a third perfan's bands, before adminifrration, &c. being entered againil:
the bi1hop of London: but, when there is a will proved, or
letters of 'adminiflration granted, the attachment dies, and
muft be again made by the executoi, or adminiftrator, againft
the party, unlefs it be condemned fully ilnhe mean time. If
a third perfon be ~ondemned on attactimen!, and judgment is
given; if no execution be fued againfi him, the plaintiff in
t~e action may bave judgment and execution again!t his prinCipal debtor; and fuch debtor may file the third perfon for his
debts, notwithftanding thejudgmenk I Roll. 551. Dy. 8n.
Mercbants 1hould be well advifed; before they make attachments, becaufe both the civil law and cufioms of merchanh
do impofe great damages upon the party, if he hath made his
attachment without jufi caufe, to the overthrow of the other
party's credit.
There 1hould be great caution not to admit any attachment to'
be made in London, or any other city or town corporate, according to the cufrom of Landon, unlefs it be upon fpecial inftances, and alfo with putting in good fureties for the cofts.
For it is a v:ry dangerous thing for merchants living beyond
tbe feas, or; m remote places of the kingdom, to be liahle
to have thetr goods fecretly attached by their own faaars,
upon pretence of debt, and fa have judgment paffed thereon,
before they can be prefent to remove the attachment i which
fraud has been often practifed. ,
ATTORNEY at law, is an employment worthy of a fcbolar. a~d a .gentleman, their time being wholly taken up in officlatmg 1I1 tha~ learn~d and laudable profeffiop; to difcharge
the d~ty of whl~h WIth reputation requires knowledge and
expenence, obtamed through a good deal of praaice, integnty, and the hand 0' a ready writer.
Their bufin~(:S, in general, can fills not only in drawing, inwoffing, teeurg executed, and regillered, when required, all,
mllruments, or deeds, in writing, of what kind foever r~
lating to t?e f~curity of priv~te property; but alfo prep~ring
all proceedmgs Ul law ~nd equity, and attending them through
the feveral offices, whde before the different mafiers r-rothonotaries, &c. wJ.en in the refpeaive courts or before the
chancellor, judges, or mafter of the Rolls i a~d, lafily, the
happy conclulion, and, fom~times, reconciliation of the parties tbat have been in fuit.
Thore w~o. chie~y ~ttend affairs in Chancery are commonly
calle~ folhwors ltl Chancery; and others are difiingui!hed accordmg to Ihe courts they are fworn into; and of courfe are
admitted anomies of the court of King's-Bench, CommonPleas, or Exchequer; and, if anyone tranfacts matters in
a different court from his own, he muil do it in the name of
a? attorney in that court, each court taking particular cogIllzance of tb~ conduct of it'~ 'own attornies. Some princi.
pa1.ly
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tfpally foilow conveyancing, a very advantageous, as weli as
molt ufeful, branch of the law, but requires much reading,
praaice, and judgment.
There are two other denominations that feern to belong to
this profeffion, a fcrivener and a hOtary-public: but ofthefe in
their proper place.
REM ARK S.

in ",:itnets whereof, I have hereunto ret my hand ai1d {i.i,
thiS
day of
in the 25th year of the reign
of our fovereign lord George 1I, of Great.Britain
France, and Ireland, king, defender of the faith, &c:
Sealed and delivered (being fir!l: duJy
Ramped) in the prefence of A B.

An attorney at law being a perfOr! who is inveRed with the
care of people:s !,rope~ty, the law has made good provifiort
The gentlemen of this profeffion are very numerousj and they
to prevent thelf ImpofIng on their clients; which, being a
employ a great number of hands; yet there is room enough
matter of confequence t~ the ,man of bufinefs, it may be ne:/till for fame thorough proficients, both in the courts and at
. telfary for him to be brI.elly Informed of in his Commercial
the ·deik.
:Diclionary.
Therefore a youth deligned for a clerk{hip (for fa it is termed,
An attorney, fa~licitor, or [ervant to any, {hall not be aland is articled but for five years) in this profeffion, ought not
I?wed any fees g~ven to counfel, or for copies, unlefs he have
to be too young, 16 at leall:; /hould underlland Latin, :jlnd
uckets (hereof, hgded by the hands of them that receive fuch
fame French; efpecialJy the old; write a good hand, and be
fees; and he /haIl a]fo give unto his client true bills of all
It thorough-paced accountant, in order to adjult, unravel,
t~e c~arges ,of fuit under his own hand, before he can charge
and liquidate fuch accounts as may come before him.
hiS .che~t With t,he payment thereof: and, if he delay his cliHe /hould alfo know fa much of the old court hands as to be
ent,. fult for galO, or, demand by his bill allowance for money
able to read them; and, with this, the old law Frencb, and
which he hath not dlfburfed, the client /hall recover a .ainfl:
law Latin abbreviations; if he is diligent, with thefe he may
him his coll:s and treble damages, and he /hall be far ev~r afmake himlelf familiar during; his c1erk/hip. And thefe imter difabled fr~m being an attorney or foilicitur. Stat. 3. Jac. 1.
provements, though the prefent ufe of tbem feems to be laid
cap. 7. Sea. 1.
alide, the young clerks will find of great fervice to them-, in
By fea. 2. or the fame /latute, none /hall be admitted attorcafe they /hould have occafion to fearcb court-rolls, or examine
nies in courts of record, bU,t fuch as have been brought up in
ancient deeds, &c.
the fame co~rts, or ,otherwlfe well praaifed in {alliciting of
I bav,e he,1rd it remarked by fome very ingenious gentlemen
caufes, and lound Jktlful, and of honeR difpoficion; and none
of this profeffion, that, if a young man officiated for three
but fucb /hall be hereafter fuffered to follicit caufes in the
or four years as clerk, afcer the expiration of the ufual time;
courts aforefaid. And an attorney {hall not admit any other
of his c1erk/hip, he woul~ not only find himfelf better qualito follow afuit in his name, on pain tbat each of them {hall
fied in bulinefs for his own account, but would more effe~u
forfeit 20 I. to be divided between the king and party grieved,
ally re~ommend bimfelf to the world, people being diffident
and the attorney {hall be excluded.
{Jf t(lIRing the care of their properties in unexperienced, juIf ~ny perfon conv~acd of forgery, or of wilful and Corrupt'
v,emle ha~ds. As the trader, from the multiplicity and vaperJur~, {hall .pracl"fe as an attorney, follicitor, or agent, in
l1fty of his tranfaaions, is more li,!ble than any other perfon
any fUlt or.aalOri, 111 any court of law or equity within Eng..;
to be drawn into broils and Iaw-fuits; fo ,nothing is more
land, the Judges of the courts, where fuch fUit or aaion is
advlfeable, whe~ lhat is unavoidable, than to make choice
bro,ught. {hall, on complaint, or information thereof, ex?f an able .and .experienced, as well as an honeR, attorney;
almne the matter in a fummary way, in open court; and, if
Ignorance 111 hiS profeffion proving no lefs injurious than
it /hall appear to their fatisfaaion that the perfon complained
knavery; and integrity, without fui'table abilities, may be
of hath offended contrary to this aa, the judges {hall caufe fuch
~qu"lIy detrimental to a client.
'
offender to J..e tranfported for feven years. Stat. 12 Geo. I.
IJN the trader's ~aufe, however, be ever fo good, and the
cap. 29' fea. 4;
~dl as well as the jultice of his attorney unexceptionable, yet,
No perfon /hall be permitted to aa as an attorney, or to fue
If be d~es not keep the Il:ate of his accounts in a regular and
out procefs, &c. in the name of any other perfon, unlefs
methodical ma~ner, and preferve all his vouchers, to verify
he /ball have taken the following oath, and {haH have been
the truth ,of hiS books, the bell: lawyer can be of little ferduly admitted and inrolled, in fuch of the fdid·courts where
vice to him; fo that it may be truly faid, it depends in a
he /hall aa as an attorney. Stat. 2. Geo. II. cap. 23'
gr~at mearure upon every trader to be his own lawyer, by
fea. I.
be)l1g capable, at all times, to furni/h his attorney or follicitor with proper evidence, in jull:ification of his condua.
The oath is as followeth:
An ATTORNEY, alfo, is any private perfon legally authorized
by another to pa~ or receive monies, fue, or tranfaa any other
~
A
B
dofw~ar,
that I will truly and honemy demean myfelf
kmd of bufinefs, In the name of fuch perfon who thall appoint
111 the praalCe of. ~n attorney, according to the bell: of my
him or her their lawful attorney.
knowledge and ablltty.
This po~er or autbority is transferred to another by virtue
So help me God.
of what ",called a lettet of attorney; which mult always be
drawn, up In a legal mantler, fuitable to the peculiar nature
The fame oath alfo mull: be taken by a follicitor.
and circ~mflances of the c~fe. It is necelfary, therefore,
Before any perfon is admitted to take the faid oath, the malter
that a ikllful perfon {ho!.lld be made choice of, efpecially in
of the Rolls, two of tbe maRers in Chancery, the barons of
~afes of confequence, to draw up fuch like ,initruments with
the Exchequer, the chancellor of the duchy, and the judges
Judgment ~nd legality; for, by ttufting to.common general
of the other courts of equity, {hall examine touching his caforms, which any blockhead may collea:., wben fuitabIe. vapacity. Sect. 4. of the faid Il:at.
riations therefrom are required, is too often the caufe of inNo attorney or follicitor /hall commence an aClion for fees,
volving traders in great perplexities and ex pen five law-fuits.
till the expiration of one month after he /hall have delivered
In regard to mercbants conltituting or appointing other perto the party a bill of fuch fees, &c. written in plain Engli{h
fans to tranfaCl bufinefs in foreign countries, 'by the way of'
(except law-terms and names of writs) and, upon applitaattorney or procurator, fuch inllruments of authority {hould
tion of the party, chargeable by fuch bill, to the chancellor
alw~ys be drawn up by notary-publics, and not by thofe of
or the maRer of the Rolls, or to any of the courts wherein th~
as httle knowledge as credit, but by Exchange notarics, who
bulinefs contained in the faid bill, or the greatell: part thereof
a,re p,refum,ed to be perfons of judgment, as well as reputain value, {hall have been tranfaaed; and, upon fubmiffion
tIOn m [he" profeffion, and whofe names and Ii"natures are
of the faid party to pay the fum that, upon taxation, /ball ap~
well known in foreign nations.
"
pear to be due, it /hall be ~Iawful for the lord chancellor, &c.
to refer the faid bill to be taxed by the proper officer, without any nloney beiilg brought into court; and, if the attorney
The form of a general letter of attorney from A B to CD.
or follicitor, or client, neglea to attend fuch taxation, the of·
ficer may proceed to tax the bill; which fum fo taxed, being
Know all men by thefe prefents, that
A B, of London,
paid, /ball be a difcharge of the bill; and, in default of nonmerchant, hav~ named and conltituted, and by thefe prefents
payment, the party /hair be liable to an attachment, Or prodo name~ appomt, and make my trulty friend C D, of Livercefs of contempt, or fuch other proceeding, at the eletliol}
pool, merchant, ,my true and lawful attorney, for me, and in
of the attorney or follicitor, as f~ch party was liable to; and'
my ~l"me, and to my ufe, to demand, fue for, recover, and
if, on fuch taxation, it /hall be found that the attorney or folreceive of J. W, of Liverpool, merchant, the fum of
licit~ /hall have been overpaid, he /ball refund to the party
. .
to me due and owing, by ~nd from the faid J. W;
intitfed, or to any perfon by him aUlhorized, if prefent at
glVlng and hereby granting unto my faid attorney my full
the fettling thereof, or otherwife as the court /ball direa, all
power a~d a~thonty tu ufe and exercife all fuch arts, things,
the money that the officer !hall certify to have been o\'erpaid ;
and de,vlces m the law, a,s /hall be necelfary for recovering of
and, in default thereof, [he attorney or follicitor /hall in like
the fald debt; and acqUlttances, or other difcharges in my
manner be liable to an attacnment, or p,ocefs of contempt,
~.me to m.ake and give; and generally to do an/execute
or fuch olher proceeding, at ,the eleaion Ot the party; and the
~n the p,lemllTes as fully as I myfelf might, or could do, becourts are required to award the cofls of fuch taxation, to be
JOg per{onally prefent; reaif)'ing, confirming, and allowing
paid by the parties according to the event of the taxatiDn,
all, and whatever my faid attorney /ball lawfully do, or caufe
viz. jf the bill taxed be lefs by a fL,th part than the bill
to be done [berem, by thefe prefents.
VOL. I.
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his gold and lilk into China j from whence he has GIver in
delivered, thell the attorney or follieltor is to pay the cofts ;
but, if it be not I.[s, then tbe court, in their difcretion, Chall
return, which he coins into pieces of 20 d. and 22 d. val"-,,
as he does gold into afpers of two forts, f"uf of the one, and
charge the attorney, or client, in regard to the re~ronablenefs,
12 of the other, amounting to a crown.
or unreafon .. blenefs, of fuc:h ,a bill.
/1.VA. The empire of Ava, including the kingdom of Pegu, BOUTAN, or LAssA, is a kingdom in this peninfula, whoch
, lies between independent Tartary on the north; the Indian
fome think rather belongs to 'tartary. It has Tartary 00 the
north, China on ihc eaft, Afem on the fouth ; -and Great
Sqa on the [outh; Siam on the fouth-eaft ; 'part 0: Ben~al and
Tibet, and part of the Mogul's dominions, on the weft. The
it's' gulph on the weft; and part of Chma, 10nqum, and
the kingd~m of Laos, onlthe eaft. The moil: fouthern councountry abounds with rice, corn, pulfe, and wine; and it's
other commodities are coral, the beft rhubarb, mulk, furs,
try, that u(ed to b~ cailed the kingdom of Pegu_, is very
and martens. It is not doubted but there are lilver mines
fruitful in corn, fruits, roots, and excellent pulfe of feveral
forts, and produces tim her for buiiding, .elephants-teeth,
here, becaure there are pieces of money coined here by the
bees-wax, fiick-lack, iron, faid to be of fa hard a quality
king's ord~r. to th~ value of half a crown, which have eight
that it is almoft a natural fiee!;' tin, oi.! of earth, wood·oil"
angles, With certam charaBers, but they are neither Ind-ian
-the befi rubies'in the world, [mall diamonds, fapphires, amenor ChineCe. As for what little gold they have, 'tis brought
hither by merchants from the Eaft.
thyfts, and other precious fiones. They have abundance of
fait- petre, but 'tis de~th to export it; and plellty of lead, AUDITOR of ACCOUNTS, is an oJlker of the king, or
which pa1res here for money. About 20 fail of Chips find
fame other great perfon, who examines yearly the acc"unts
their account in trade for the limited commodities, but the
of all under officers, and makes up a general book, wh.ich
Chews the difference between their receipts and charge, .and
A;menians have got the monopoly 9f the rubies, which turns
theif fevera,! allowances, commonly called allocations: as the
to a good account in the.ir trade.
The people wear none of our European manufatl:ures but hats
Auditors of the Exchequer take the accollots of thofe reand ribbands; fa that the gentry will give extravagant prices
ceivers who collect the revenues, 4 Tnll. 106. receivers genefor fine beaver hats, and I ich ribbands, flowered with lilver
ral offee-farms rents, &c. arc alCo termed Auditors, and hold
their audits for adjufiing the accounts of the faid rents at
and gold. Cotton-cloths from Bengal and Carom andel, , 1th
certain times and places appointed. And there arc audiCome flriped filks, are befi for their market; and lilver of ~ny
fort is welcome to them. It pays the king 8 ~ percent. cuftors affigned by the court, to audit and fettle accounts in
tom; but, in lieu thereof, he indulges the merchants to melt
actions of aCcoUllts, and olher cafes, who are proper judit down, and put what alloy they pleafe in. it, and then to
ges of the caufe, and pleas are made before them, &c. Brownl.
pafs it off in payment as high as they I=an. Rupee lilver, with24·
out alloy, -will bear 20 per cent. of copper alloY, and jeceps AUDITORS of the Exchequer, are officers appointed i~ England, under the crown, to rake the accounts from other pubthe Pegu tOllch, which they call flowered lilver; and, if it
lic officers, who colletl: the national revenue.
flow!!rs, it palfes current. They make flowered lilver thus:
AUDITORS of the'imprefi, are fuch officers under the crown,
when the [liver and copper are mixed and melted together,
in the Exchequer,who receive and make up the great acthey put it, while liqu:d, into a Challow mould, a'nd blow on
counts of Ireland, Berwick, the mint, wardrobe, firft-fruits,
it through a Imall wooden pipe, which makes the part blown
up appear with the figures of flowers, or fiars; but, if there
a?d of all monies imprelfed to any perfon for the king's fcrvice.
is too grea~ a mixture of alloy, no figures will appear. The
AUDITOR of the receipts, is an officer of the Exchequer, who
king generally adds 10 per cent. on all lilver that comes into
his treafury, belides what was put on at firfl; and, though _ • files the tellers bilts, and duly enters them, and gives the
lords of the treafury a certificate of the money received fr0m
it be not flowered, it mufi go oit in all his payments; but,
the feveral branches of the revenue the week before; and who
from any body elfe, it may be refufed, if it is not flowered.
gives in the fiate of thofe accounts from year to year to the
The chief towns are,
I. SVRlAM, which 'is the only port now open for tracla in all
parli'ment. He aira makes out debentures to the, reCpeClive
tellers of the Exchequer, before they receive any money, and
the Pegu dominions, and is capable of receiving a Chip of
takes their accounts, and fees the tellers money locked up in.
600 tons.
The Portugueze, who had this port given them
the royal treafury.
by the king of Arracan, to reward their fervices to him in
his wars, held it many years; but, through their pride and
A VERAGE, or A VERIDGE,. a term of commerce by rea,
which lignifies the accidents. and misfortunes which happen to
infolence, were obliged, in 1614, to quit it, and the'trade
was refiored to the Moors. It drives a good trade with ArChips and their cargoes, from the time of their loading and
failing to their return and unloading.
_
menians, Portugueze, Moors, Gentaws, and fame EngliCh.
Their import is feveral forts of Indian goods, as betellas, mu!There are three forts of averages, the limple, or particular,
muls, tanjcbs, and European hats, and lilver; and the cufaverages, the large, or common, and the fmall ones.
toms here, which are ,about 8 -l: per cent. amount, with other
The limple averages confift in the extraordinary e"penees
charges, to about 12 in the hundred. As foon as foreign
'incurred for the !hip alone, or for the merchandizes alone;
1hips arrive here, the number of people on board, with their
in which cafe, the damages that happen \0 them in particular,
age and fex, is fent to the king, to acquaint him, that fo maought to be borne and paid by the thing which fuffered the
ny-of his lIaves are arrived, to partake of the glory and hapdamage, or occalioncd the expence.
pinefs of his reign and favour.
.
Among the limple averages is reckoned the 10Cs of cables, 4n').. PEGU, according to Moll, ·is divided by the river of the fame
chars, fails, mafts, and rigging, occalioned by fiorms or fame
Dame into two towns, the old and the new. The latter was
other a£cidents, common at" fea; as alfo the damages which
the feat of it's kings; the former is il:ill the. relidence of it's
happen to the merchandizes, either by the malter or the crew's
merchants and artificers, and it lies 20 miles up the river;
f~ult, or through neglect in Chutting the batches clof.e, OF in
according to others, it lies 86 miles up the river.
well anchoring the 1hip, or for want of good cotdage,_ for
3. The city of A V A is faid to be a place of trade for jewels and
hoilHng up. the merchandizes, &c. All there averages mull
muik:
be borne by the mafier, the Chip, and the freight.
The country of Ava Proper abounds with mines of lilver,
The damages which hap!?en to merch.~nc!izes, th~ougb fome
copper, and lead, and has fiore of elephants and horfes.
defects in them, or by fiorm, prize, or Chipwreck, or runThe places of chief note on the coafl, which, from Syriam
ning a-ground; the expenees incurred for t))".(aving of them.
to Cape Negrais, is in the Pcgu dominions, are,
and the duties, taxes, and cufloms, ought to be placed tt)
I. DOLA, or DELA, which Moll reprefents to be an ifland.
the account of die proprietors. By fame defea ill- the merTytch' fays it has a good harbour, from whence Chips trade
chandizes mull: be underffood their decay, or growing worfe,
to Malacca, the Red Sea, -&c.
I
rotting, being Wet, running, &c.
:I.. COSMlN, or COSMI, whofe neighbourhood produces great
The provilions ana hire of the feamen, when the lhip happens
figs, oranges, cocoas, and other fruit. The inhabiiants go
to be fiopped in her voyage, by the order of fome fovereign,
from hence to Pegu in their boats, wherein they live -all the
are- alea reckoned among the f.i.mplc 3>Y,er"ges, and muft be
year with their families.
borne by the {hip alone, provided ihe was hired for the whole
3. MEDEN, is another pretty town, where there is abundance
voyage, and not by t.ftl' mon_th.
of boats, in which they keep their markets upon the wat~r,
The large or cOmnlPll aYerages are !hQ(f!- expences incurred.
and Chade their commodities from the fun by large umbrel_ and damages fuil:ained, for the COlJ)mon good ard feeurity
las.
both of the merchandizes aad tl;e volli:)". Of that number
4. NEGRAlS, is a cape and town on the coaft, which has a
are,
good harbour, but there is a bar, whic;h makes it's entrance
The things or money given tp pirates for tbe ran rom of the
. difficult.
Chip and cargo; things thrown overboard, cables ond mafis,
The next kingdom in the empire of AVA is TIPRA, or Tlbroke or cut an~,hors, and other things left behind, in order
POURA, in the moil: ndrthern part of it, between- the rivers
to fave the velfel and merchandizes.
Cofmin and Caypoumo, having Independent Tartary on the
The damage fuH.,.ioed by the merchandizes left in the ihip,
north; part of China and Ava on the eail: and fouth; the
when the others were thrown overboard; the dreffing the
Mogul's country on the weft; and Arracan on the fauth-weft.
wounds, and maintaining of fuch failars as were wounded ill
Here they have eoarfe gold and {uk, which all belongs to the
defending the Chip, and the e~pen(es of unlading for entering
king, who requires nothing elfe of his fubjects;. but that all,
into fame harbour, or into a river, or for ~utting the "eifel
who are not of the prime nobility, Chould give him one
a-float again.
week's work in a year in his mines, or lilk-wo;ks. He fends
The provilions and hire of the faik)f5 of a Ihlp fiopped in- her
voyage
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vliyage by the order of a foveteigtl, when the lhip was hired
by the month, and not for the voyage.
All thefe large and common averages ought to be borne by the
filip and cargo, and to be re~ulated, upon the whole, in
France at the nile of a fol per ltvre; or 5 per cent.
The f~all averages are the loadman"ages, towing, and piloting of fhips, f?r ehteting into, or coming otlt of, harbours.or
rivers; one thIrd of thefe expenees mufr be borne by the lhlp;
and two thirds by the cargo.
They do not reckon among averages in France, the fees paid
for the liberty of departing, vilitilJg the fhip; reports; tuns,
buoys, or fea-marks, and anchor:rge. All thefe mull: be borne
and paid by rhe malter of the /hip.
"
The damages, fullained by /hips fal1ing foul of one another,
ought to be borne and paid in equal propottions by the mailers
of both fhips, this not being reckoned l!ny part of the other ,
averages. But yet, jf the falling foul of one fhip upon ano- "
ther is occalioned through the fault of one of the mailers, the
damage mull: be made good by him alone.
All thofe averages may be feen in the ordonnance of the
marine in France, ilfued in Auguft 1681, title 7, of the third
book.
AVERAGE, /ignific3 alfo It duty paid for the maintaining of a
harbour, by every lhip that enters in it.
AVERAGE, according to the merchant's law in England; is ufed
or taken for a certain contribution that merchants, and other
tradets do proportionably make towards their lolfes, who have
their goods caft into the fea for the fafeguard of the fhip, or of
t~e goods and lives of them in the fhlp, in the time of a tempeft;
and this contribution feems to be fo called, becailfe it is proportioned after the rate of every man's average, or goods carried.
Ships being freighted, and at fea, are often fubjeCl: to frorms, and
other accidents, in which, by the ancient laws and cuftoms of
the fea, in extreme neceffity, the go09s, wares, guns, or what(oever elfe fhall be thought fit, may, in fuch extremity, be flung
overboard; but then the mailer ought to conrult with his mariners, who, if they. confent not, and yet the ftorm and danger continues, the mafter may command, notwithftanding, the
calling overboard what he lhan judge mof.l fitting for the common rafety of the reft. So likewife goods coming from infeBed towns, or places, may be caft overboard; and, if an ac·
tion be brought at common law, the defendant may juftify the
fame, by pleading the fpecialmatter.
Iflhere lle a fupercargo, a requeft ought to be made to him to
begin firll; but, if he refufes, the mariners may proceed.
If the fili p fo fortunes as to out-weather the ftorm, and arrives
in fafety at her port of difcharge, the mafter, and moll of the
crew, mull fwear that the goods were caft over for no other
caufe but purely for the [afety of the fhip and lading. The
cullom of clearing that point varies according to the feveral
countries or places they arrive at.
Where goods are laden above the overlope, or forbidden goods
be tranfported; if fueh goods happen to be the caufe of any
danger or damage, the mailer fhan bear the lofs; alfo he may
he profecuted criminally.
King William (he Conqueror, ,and Henry I. made and ratified
this law concerning goods caft overboard by mariners in a
fiorm, in imitation of the Rhodian law, de jaB.
The fhip artiving in fafety, the remainder muft come into the
average, not only thofe goods which pay freigbt, but all thofe
that have obtained fafety and prefervation by fuch ejeCl:iol1,
even money, jewels, and dothes, and fuch like are not exempted.
:aut thofe things which are bortle upon a man's body, viCl:uals,
and the like, put on fhip-board to be fpent, are totallyexcluded from the contribution.
The mailer ought to be careful, that only" thofe things of the
leaft valu"e, and greateft weight, be /lung overboard.
In the rating of goods by way of contribution, this. order is
obferved: if they chance to be caft overboard, before half the
voyage be performed, then they are to be elleemed at the
price they coR; if after, then at the price as the reft, or the
like, !ball be fold at the place of difcharge.
The perfon, whofe goods have been caft, is to be careful to
have the fame ellimated before the fhip do difcharge, wherein
the mafier ought to be affifiant.
Goods are Ibipped in England, and a tempeft arifeth, the paffengers, for faving their lives, caft them overboard, and another Englith !hip takes them; the owners bring trover, illies,
beeaufe delivered upon the land. 2. Rolle's Rep. 498. Cafes
v. Tooker.
It is lawful for palfengers to call goods overboard out of a
ferry-boat, in cafe of a tempeft, for prefervation of their lives:
fo, if the ferryman furcharge the boat with goods, the owners
of the goods £hall have their remedy againft the ferryman in
this cafe of a furcharge, but not in the other cafe. I2 Coke 63.
~ Bulfir. 280.
As this law doth take care that Ihis common calamity fhould
be borne by all the parties interelled, by a general contribution; fo the common law takes notice of the misfortune, and
makes provifion to indemnify the maftcr; and, therefore, if
the party owner of fuch ejeCl:ed goods fhan bring an aerion
~gainll: the mafter, or owners of the vellel, the defendant may
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piead ihe {pecia! mattet, lind the (ame lhall bar the plaifltilf,
I z Coke 63' 2 Bumr, 2S0. Bird verf. Aftoot.
But, if the lhip's gear, or apparel, be loft by flotm, the (arne
is not within the average, but is atcoUnted like unto a workman breaking or fpoilillg his tools; except in the avo:rling of
a danger, as the flinging tne maft ovetboard, or the !\ipplng
the tow· anchor or boat.
Goods brought fecretly into the !hip, againft tne 'mafter's or
purfer's knowledge, if ejected, no contribution "is to be had.
As the common law looks upon the goods and cargo as a pawn,
~r pl~dge, forthe freight; fo the marine law looks upon them,
h~ew~fe, as a fecurity for the anfwering the average and contnbutlon, and that the mailer ought not to deliver the goods
till the contribution is rettled, the fame being tacitly obliged
for the one as well as the other.
Jf, through the rifling of the fhip, or the cafting or unliohtening
the fhip, any of the remaining goods are (poiled, either with
wet, or otherwife, the fame muft came into the contribution
for fo much as they are made worfe.
Ifit faJls out that a £hip, entering into a port or channel, can'not Duke. way, and there ~e ~ lightening or difburdening
of the fhlP, then the contnbutiOlj faJls two parts to Ihe lading, and one third part to the £hip, except the £hip furpalfes
in value the lading, or that" there is fome bad quality in the
lhip itfelf,
But, to prevent that amlllguous qtJeftion, if the party cove~
nants that the goods fhall be delivered at the port coven ante!!
and appointed, then condition makes law.
"
So fat the pilot's fee, and riling of the fhip off ground; when
there is no fault in the mafier.
'
If two /hips happen to encoUnter and crofs each other, and
the crew fwear their innocency, contribution mull be made
by a juft equality; but, if one perifhes, as there can be no
proportion of the lofs, fo no con\ribution. The teafon given
is, for that, otherwife; a ikipper might, on purpole, fet an
old weak fhip againft a Ilrong fhip, and, by that means, hedge
himfelf into a contribution and recompence. However, this
bars not the owners from bringing their aaion againft the
negligent mafter, by which means he may recoop himfelt
in damage; if it happens at fea, the aCl:ion, by the civil
law is called legis aquila:. Goodwin verf. Tompkins. Noy.
Rep. 148.
If fuch a misfortune happens in the night at fea, the party, if
he will completely arm himfelf for his recovery, ought to prove
that he made out light, or fire, or otherwife gave notice, by
crying or calling out.
If it falls out in the fhip, or velfel, by the indifereet flowing
or lading thereof above the birth-mark, that fuch ejeBion
happened, in that cafe it has been ufed by the marine laws that
no contribution be made, but fatisfaClion is to be anfwered by
the fhip, maller, or owners.
If fait, or corn, be laid loofe, or in an heap, by divers perfans in one fhip, without diftinerion, and the mailer delivers
to any 'of them their due fhare, or quantity; but, before the
reft receive their £hare, or meafure, the remaining fait, or
corn, wafhes, or lofes; thofe tnat had the good iurtune to
have their fIlares, fhall enjoy it, without any contribution to
the other partners.
If, to avoid the danger of a fiorm, the mafter cuts down the
malls and fails, and they, falling into the fea, are lolt, this
damage is to be made good by the fhip and lading, pro
rata: otherwife. if the cafe happens by fiorm, or other cafualties.
No contribution is to be paid, in cafe one fuip ftrike againft
another, whereby damage happens; but fuJ] fatisfaCliqn is to
be anfwered tbe merchant, in care of fault, or mifcarriage, 'in
either, or an equal divifion of the damage, in cafe it happens
by a cafualty, as above.
"
If a lighter, or ikiff, or the lhip's boat, into which part of
the cargo is unladen, for the lightening of the fhip, perilh, and
the lhip be preferved, in that cafe contribution is to be made;
but, if the fhip he call: away, and the lighter, boat, or ikill:
be preferved, then no contribution, or average, is to be had,
it being a rule, No contribution but where the fhip arrives in '
rafety.
If a fhip happens to be taken, and the ~after, to redeem ,the
lhip and lading out of the enemies or pIrates hands, prom~fes
them a certain fum of money, for performance whereof hlmfelf hecomes a pledge, or captive, in the cuftody of the captor;
in this cafe he is to be redeemed at the cofts and charges of Ihe
lhip and lading, and money, if there be any in her, to be contributed, according to each man's intereft, for his ranfom.
So, where a pirate takes part of the goods to fpare the reft, con'tribution muft be paid.
But, if a pirate takes by violence part of the goods, the rell are
not fUBjeer to average, unlefs the merchant hath made an exprefs agreement to pay it after the fhip is robbed.
But, if part of the goods are taken by an enemy, or by letteri
of mart and reprifal, e ~ontra.,
.
So likewife in ftorm, If the fame IS done for prefervatlOn of
the remainder.
The mailer may hypothecate the £hip for his own redemption.
Lord Raym. Rep. 22.
A fhp
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taken by a French privateer, and the maner ?fher
rrtnfomed her for 1,800 I. (the mall:er having a iliare!l1 th.e
ihip, the mate was carried into France as a han age for ~hls
money. Lord chancellor faid the ran rom-money mull: be ralfed
out of the firll: profits, notwithll:anding any former mortgage of
the iliip; for, if there was a precedent mortgage, what would
have become of the fecurity, if the {hip had not been redeemed? After the thip was redeemed, {he performed her intended
voyogc, and the freight-money, earned after her redemption,
was the iirlt profits ariling, and out of thefe the ranfom-money
is to be fatisfied. This was upon motion. The lord chancellor laid, the infurers always paid part of the ranfom-money.
Hil. 7 /\nna:, ill Chancery, Lopes and Winter. In ejeClment
themall:er.orpurferoftheiliip.iliall contribute for the prefervation of the fbip, and alfo the pa/fengers, for fuch wares
as they have in the fbip, be it pearls, precious Il:ones, and
fuch like; and pa/lengers that have no wares or goods in the
fbiI', yet in regard they are a burden to the iliip, ell:imate is
to be made of his and their apparel, rings, and jewels, towards.a contribution of the lofs; and generally all things in
the fbip, except the viClualling and provifions of the fbiI', and
the bodies of men (unlefsfervants) muft bear a pwponionable
iliare in the contI ibution.
The eftimate being made of the goods loft and faved, the pri~e
is to be fet down, not for how much they were bought, but
, how much they might be fold [or, at the time when the ejeClment was m,de; and, if aIly tbing be flung into the fea, and
endamaged, and afterwards is recovered again, 'yet contnbution is to be made only for the damage.
Contribution is to be paid for the pilot's fee that hath brought
a fbip into a port, or haven, for her fafeguard, it not being
the place fbe was defigned for, fo 10 raife her off the ground,
when there is no fault in the mall:er.
If a mall:er of a fbip lets out his fbip to freig~t, and then receives his complement, and afterwards takes in goods, without leave of the freighters, and a ftorm arifes at fea, and part
of the freighters goods are caft overboard, the remaining goods
are not [ubjeCl to the average, but the mafter mull: make good
the lo[s out of his own purfe.
The goods which are loft are to be valued, and the goods faved
are to be eftimated; which, being known, a proportionable
value is to be contributed by the goods faved, towards ·reparation of the goods ejeCled.
In which, regard is always had, not to what might be got by
the goods loft, but what the intrinfic damage is by the lofs of
the fame; the which are not fo much to be eftimated what
they might have been fold for, as what they might coft, or
were bought for.
But now the cuHom is general, that goods faved and lolt are
efiimated according as the goods faved were fold for, freight
and, other nece/fary charges being ,firft deduCled "'.
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an allringent and bitter ta{le, it's colour green, inclining t04
wards a yellow. It is much ufed by dyers and painters.
A UNIS, the fmalleft province in France, is bounded on the
we£l: by the ocean; on the north by PoiClou, from which
it is feparated by the river Sevre; and, on the ea£l: and fauth,
This province is very fruitful, and well
by Saintonge.
peopled.
LA ROCHELLE, has been always a, very conliderable port ~nd
trading town. Without the leave of the governor of the
Tower of the Chain, no ve/fe! can enter into the harbour.
They drive here a confiderable trade into the inands of America; and the Englifb, the Dutch, t,he Swedes, and the Danes.
fend here yearly a vaft number of fbips, to load wine, brandy,
faIt, paper, and linnen cloths. The merchants here fend all
the nece/faries of life into America, and bring back from it
the produCl of thofe countries. Their chief manufaClure
here is the refining of fugar; they have alfo ret up of late a rna"'
nufa,:lure of earthen-ware, which fucceeds very well. Here
is a fovereign court for the falt·marlhes in the weft, and a cour~
of the mint.
MARANS, is a very rich town, and the inhabitants carryon
a great· trade in corn. . They keep here a market once
every'week, and furniili the whole province with wheat and
meal.
At SURGERES, they keep feveral markets, and drive a confiderable trade in horfes.
AVOIRDUPOIS·WEIGHT, a kind of weight ufed in England, the pound of which is made up of 16 ounces.
This is the weight for the larger and coar[er commodities.
viz. groceries, cheefe, wool, lead, hops, &c. Bakers who
live not in corporation towns are to make their bread by
avoirdupoi~-wei&ht ; .thofe in corpor~tions ?y tr~)'-weight.-,
Apothecanes buy theu drugs by avoudupD,ls-welght, but fell
by troy.
.
AURICHALCHUM, among the modern writers, fignifies a
factitious metal, commonly called brafs. It is a mixture of
copper and calamine.ftone, mdted together by a very fierce
fire.
AURIPIGMENTUM, or ORPIMENT~ is a {caly mineral
fubHance, or glebe. It is' extremely flaky, like talc, though
it's little fcales eafily [eparate from each other. With regard
to colour it is of three kinds, viz. (r.), Gold·coloured, or yellow. (2.) Red, or cinnabarine, mixed with yellow; and,
(3.) Greenith, or yellowith, mixed with a large proportion
of earth, and; therefore, the coarfe£l:. All the (pecies are
found in the mines of gold, filver, and copper. ·But the auripigmentum we comm,mly meet with is the yellow fort. It's
tafte is very little, if at all, acrimonious; itdiffolves in oil; it
flames in the fi"re, and then yields a garlic odour. By fublimation it yields flowers like thofe of {ull'hur, having a hard
red mafs, or kind of regulus, at the bottom of the fubliming
ve/fe!; but, if urged with a ftrong fire, this mafs alfo feems
.. The cul1:om of places varies this modus of el1:imating; the
tOlife, and concretes, on the upper part of the ve/fel, into a
which i, done by merchants and mariners, indiff.erently no·
beautiful, red, tranfparent fubHance, like a ruby, leaving only
minated by the court.
a fmall proportion of a metalline earth behind. It's fumes
in burning, being received by Cbpper, render the metal white
If there were plate, jewels, or the like, in a trunk, chelt, pack,
and brittle, which may give fufpicion of an arfenical quality;
or bale, at the time of th~ir ejeClion, if there be a fupercargo,
and, perhaps, it is of a mixed nature, between common fulhe ought to give notice, by difcovering of the fame to the mafphur and antimony, or between fulphur and the milder arter or mariners, otherwife he fball be anCwered in the contrifenicar fubHances; but it's real nature is not hitherto fuffibution no ·more than the bare extrinfic value appeared to be;
ciently determined; though Dr Hoffman has beftowed fame
but the a/furers will hardly fare fo well.
pains in examining it, and produces arguments to prove it inIf contribution fball be fettled, and the merchant will not
nocent, not'only froth chemical experiments, but alf\> trials
agree, the maHer may detain the lading, for the fame is as
made upon dogs; but bQt,h thefe k~nds of trials we know may
tacitly obliged to anfwer that, as the freight; and if,. at the
deceive, ,or fometimes be fatally transferred from one fubjeCl:
common law, the merchant iliould bring an aClion, the de-' : to anether : Under this uncertainty it cannot be advifeable
fend ant lhall bar him, by pleading the fpecial matter.
to give it internally; though it is fufpeCled to be frequently
If goods are call: overboard, and afterwards are recovered,
given by certairJ people, fOl11etimes with good, but often with
contribution ceafes, faving for fo much as they are damnified,
bad, effeCls.
,
and made worre, by rea fan of fuch ejeClment.
It is com'monl y ufed by painters fot: a gold ·colour, and as a
Note, Goods ca£l: overboard, to lighten the {hip, make no
depilator, wirh quick-lime, at the bagnio's ;it is alfo an indereliCl.
gredient in the inaking of fbot, and in'the f)'mpathetic inks.
And, though necemty feems to fubjeCl the lading to ejeCtment,
which, by their fumes, render certain invifible inks confpicuto prevent the ruin ,and dell:riJClion of the perfons, yet fame
ous. We have feen it in fialles of a moll: vivid, beautiful red.
Jading feems expected; .and, therefore, cannon, and other ingreen, and yellow tranfparent colours, brought from abroad,
firument, or provifions, configned to relieve a city, ought not
in hopes of obtaining gold from it; but the experiment did
to be flung overboard; for, in fuch cafe, the law impofeth on
not anfwer *.-It has been called, both by the ancients and
every fubject, that he prefer the urgent fervice of his prince,
moderns, realger, red arfenic, and [andaraca; which confubefore the,fafety of his life.
,
fion of names has given occafion to feveral 'errors.
The French Il:ile thofe effeCls or merchandizes AVERAGED. (avarices) which have been damaged, during the voyage, by a £l:orm,
• See Hoffman's Obrervat. Phyf. Chym. p. 2.19; 267.
J,
fhipwreck, running a-ground, or otherwife. Thus they fay,
du caffe avarice, de la cochinelle avarice, that is, damaged cof- AURUM FULMINANS, or CROCUS of GOLD~ is gold
fee, or cochine«l.
in file· dull:, di/lolved in aqua regia, and precipitated into a
AUGUST, the eighth month in the year, reckoning from Janubrown powder, by oil of tartar per'deliquium, pouied upon·
ary. That month is elteemed one of the richell: in the whole
the di/folution. This powder, dried, has much more force,
year, becaufe of the harveft'of wheat, and feveral o.ther wrts '
and takes firefooner'than gun-powder. This preparation of
of corn, which is produced in that feafon; which gave rife to
gold is ell:eemed, by the ablell: chymill:s, as a fudorific, very
this French proverb, A man has made his Augull:; which proproper in the (mall· pox, given from two grains to fix. It is
verb is very much ured among merchants, to fignify that a man
likewire good to fiop vomiting, and fupprefs the too VI.gOrouS
bas been fu.ccefSful in trade, and got an eftate.
.
operation of mercurial medicines.
'
A',l IGNON BERRY, the fruit of a fbrub, produced in great, AUSTRIA, 3n archduchy in Germany, has Hungary on the
1,lenty near Avignon in France, fomewhat Ie;, than a pea~ of:
eait, Baval i~ on the welt, Bohm!ia 011 the north, and Styria
on
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over to Venice; though the late emperor Charles VI, who had
on the fouth. It is a plentiful country, and pr.oduce5 a great
no other [ea·port in all his hereditary dominions before the
'uantity of corn and pallure, and of better fafiron than what
~omes from the Indies, befijes all other necefiaries. Though
treaty of peace at Ralladt, which threw Italy, Sicily, aflo the
Spaniili Netherlands into his hands, made this a free port,
here is wine enough both for confumption and export, yet 'tis
and gave great encouragement to the fhips and merchants of
fupplied with other rich wines both from Hungary and Italy;
all nations
come to it, dcligning to make it the center of
fo that at Vienna there are no lefs than thlfty feve.ral forts.
the Auftrian commerce 'in thefe parts of the world. But, tbe
They, not having pl~nty of black cattle, are. fupphed WIth
merchants of Triefte not having a fiock, the Venetians themgreat part of their beeffrom Hungary.
.
felves came among them, and carried on that, very trade for
'Tis commonly dillinguHhed by geographers .1~tO Upper and
th~m, by which. they were [0 fanguine at one time, as to
Lower A ufiria, and indeed is naturally fa divided by the nth111k of fupplantl11g even Venice itfelf: for from this port the
ver Ens which falls into the Danube.
Venetian merchants llruck into a new commerce, by the river
LINTZ i; the capital city of Upper Au!hia, has an excellent
Save to ~elgrad;, and .thence to Sinore in the Black Sea,
man~faa ure of. gun-barrels, a good trade in Iinnen cloth,
and Ilkewtfe to Confiant111ople: and the moll: that it appears
and two fairs at Eafter and Bartholomew-tide, much frequented
the Germ.ans have yet done here is, to fend {"me fhips among
by foreigners. From this place to Munich, are many planthe ArchIpelago .,nands, fro.m whence they bl ing back wines,
tatiom of .hops.
cotton·yarn, frUIts, and fame fllk, grogram-yarn, camel's
GEMUND, is a !Own at the mouth of the Draun, where ,it falls
haIr, and fuch goods. But the great misfortune which the
into the GenlUnder-lake. It has a conf,derable trade 111 faIt,
Auftrians laboured under for carrying on the great trade
which is made at Halftadt in the neighbourhood, brought hipropofed from this port was, that they had no fune of goods
ther by.the lake, and exported as far as Vienna, which is
for exportation, either of their produce or manufaCture' the
i 18 miles from thence.
.
~hief they ~ould ~xp?rt, of ~ny value, being the wr~ught
STEYER, is a town 20 miles (outh of Lintz, chie~y inhabited
Han made 111 Cannthla, Styrra, and the adjacent countries;
by [miths, cutlers, and other manufacturers In Ir."?; who,
which indeed is of great {ervice to the Venetians, becaufe
by the Danube, fend their wares in great ':Iuantltles to the
they have no iron works near them.
.
heighbouring p a r t s . .
The Venetians alfo have a navigation through Styria,. by the
FJtEYSTAT, is a town 25 mIles north of LlIltz, famous for a
river. M~r, to the Danube, and fa to Vienna; anrl they have
palatable beer, which is carried to the neighbounng country;
the Irke 111 Carmola, by the great river Save, which runs into
and for a fortnight's anllUal fair, beginning on St Paul's day,
Croatia and Hungary. By thefe countries the Venetians rewhich is much frequented.
ceive a great quantity of Jarge black cattle, which arc GJuzot
KREM BS, a city 40 miles weft of Vienna, has a great trade,
lean, or not above half fed, from Croatia, and then Lough:
efpeciallyat it's two yearly fairs, which begin on S.t James's
down to the faIt marilies of Venice, and fed there till they are
'and St Simon and St Jude's days, hold each a fortmght, and
fat. Some alfo are bought at the feveral fairs on the frontiers
are frequented by merchants and tradefmen from all parts of
of Styria and Carinthi'a; and they are the beft beef, when fed
Germany, Bohemia, Moravia, Hungary, and Poland.
in the rich lands of Lombardy, that is to be found in thofe parts
BADEN, is a place of great refort, becaufe of it's natural baths.
of the world. Upon the whole theretore, the trade of this new
HAIMBURG, was one ot the greateft mart-towns in thefe parts,
free port is not likely to anfwer the end propofed; yet the
till the year 1200, when Leopold V I~ duke of Aufiria, tranfmerchants here keep up their expectations of trade, and lately
ferred it's ftaple and commerce to Vienna.
talked of erecting fame manufactures of wool and filk, that
TIle duchy of STYRIA, lying between Auftria and the Save,
they might have fomething more to export befides iron.
abounds with wine, fruit, mines of iron, fait, and fuch plenty
The houfe of Auftria have • noble revenue from the rich
of corn, that they want vent for it. But the Upper Styria
wine made and fold at Profeg, which is about 7 miles northhas no wine, fo that they barter wool, butter, cheefe, &c.
weft of T riefie.
for it, with Lower Styria.
.
JUDENBURG, on the river Mur, 50 miles weR of Gratz, and WIPACK, ftanding on the river of the fame name, is alfo famous for it's firong wine and horfe·fairs, which yieJd the
9 0 fouth of Vienna, has two great yearly fairs, for cattle and
houfe of Auftria great profit. The wine goes by horfe carother merchandizes, on Afcenlion and St Urfula's days.
riage over the mountains to Carniola, and is from thence
BRUCK, on the river Mur, is noted for a great cattle fair.
'
conveyed into the empire.
EISEN AR TZ, 40 miles north-well of Gratz, is famous for it's
mines and forges of iron, from whence it has it's name. The The Bifhoprick of BRIXEN, though lying among the Alps,
abounds with excellent wine. The city of Brixen is the itamines were dircoverllCl anna 712, and have been worked ever
tion of fome merchants between Germany and Italy. Here
fince, without any f.nfible decay. They employ 19 mills on
their beft fhops are kept in vaults, which run from one fide
two fmall rivers in the neighbourhood, with a vall number of
of the fireet to the other.
labourers, who live here, and fupply the neighbouring parts
with this metal, and all Germany with fteel. Here is a yearly TIROL, has Swabia and Bavaria on the north, the Grifons and
Trent on the fauth, Carinthia on the eaft, and Switzerland
fair, where hemp, leather, tallow, and all necelfaries, are
on the weft. Here are mines of filver, iron, and copper,
bartered for their iron and Heel. Their works were formerly
but the latter much fhort of what they were formerly, when
managed by 19 officers; but the emperor Ferdinan? II. incor·
they conftantly employed 30,000 people, but now not 2ooa.
porated thefe mines of Styria and thofe of Auftna, under a
From thefe mines of metal, and others of faIt, the emperor
lieutenant.
has a confiderable revenue; and they fill the coumry with
GRATZ, lying on the river Mur, has two fairs a yea~, one in
greater numbers of people than it would be able to bear,
the Mjdlent, the other the firfi: of September, which hold
Without the importation of corn from foreign parts.
each a fortnight.
At RAKEtsBURG, on the river Mur, the burghers have the At WAHTRINGEN, all their fubftance and trade is in cattle.
They have np corn but what comes from Bavaria.
fa Ie pr~vile(2;e of purchafing all 'the new wines, from Michaelmas to Cathaline-tide. Cufioms are here paid for goods that SCHW ATZ, three leagues from Infpruck, is noted for mines of
come from, and are fent t.o Hungary.
.
filver.
The duchy of CARINTHIA, i, fupplied with wine from its HALLE, the fecond city of Tirol, is famous for it's faIt wnrks,
where feveral hundred men are conftantly employed, either
nei~hbours.
At FR I ESACII were formerly mines of gold, that have been
in the works, or cutting fuel for them. The chief of them
are in the mountains, four miles ,from the towll; but the waexhaulled.
LA AS, near the famous lake of Kirknitz, is noted for a breed
ter 'tis made of, after h:lVing fiood a month in the trenches
there, is brought to the town by troughs, to be boiled in
of well-fhaped ~orres.
UPPF.R LAUBACH. on the river Boick, is confiderable, by begreat pans or cifierns, each 48 feet long, 3+ broad, and three
Three of them are continually boiling, and one
deep.
ing a mart for Italian goods, which are brought hither in
gl eat quantities over, tile mountains from Gori,z, and fent to
of them refts a week alternately. Mr. Addi(oll, who was
here above 40 years ago, fays, they then made after the rate
all parts of Germany.
.
The province of vii INDISCMARK, though a mountainous barof Hoo loaves a week, each loaf 4(0 weight; and that the
ren country, efpecially towards the fouthward, produces corn
emperor, after having defrayed all the charges of working ir,
cleared but 200,000 crowns a-year.
and excellent" hite wine.
RllDO/.PSWl'RTH, on Ihe river Gurck, is famous for the beft
Thefe fJlt-works, and a mint eftabliChed here, have rendered
wine in thele parts, and at four miles diftance are hot baths,
this town, though fa near to Inrpruck, almoft as populous as
much frequenteLI by foreigners.
that capital. Here they coin a great quantity of fpecie from
The province or K,\RSTIA, is remarkahle for a breed of good
the filver and copper taken out of the mines of Tirol, in
hOrles, which are bought up by moft of the Italian nobility.
which, 'tis faid, 7000 men, women, 2nd thildren are conftantly employed, and the water is brought to it by "oodm
pipes. They drive alfo a great rrade in copper and till, a3
R E 1\1 ARK s.
well as faIt; the vent whereof is much promoted by the riAt TrrlFsTF, on tbe Adriatic fea, a fea.port belonging to the
ver Inn, which here becomes navigable.
imperi.]1 hercditory dominions, are made great quantities of At INSPRUCK, the capital of Tirol, WaS formerly made great
faIt, and exportel; and the neighbouring country produces
ftore of fair, but for fame years paft the pits have been dry.
good wine, that the Germans call reinfal, which the Venewhich is reckoned a lof. to tbe city, of no lefs than 200,OCO
. tians h'IV cheap, and fell for exportation. Here is a large
florins a year.
harbour, but 'tis only frequented by fmall velfel, juft to crofs
MERAN, 30 miles fouth of Inli,ruck, is a place of good trade.
P p
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BOLZANO, as it is called by the Italians,
mans, I2 German miles from Infpruck,

or POZEN by the Geris a place of good trade,
efpecially at it's four yearly fairs, which hold each a for[Di~ht,
and to which great numbers of merchants rerort fron? .Germany, Switzerland, and Italy, for wh"fe rake great pnvlleges
have been "ranted to the city. During thefe fairs, merchants
are allowed magif!:rates and judges of their own, dif!:inCl
from thofe of the town; and none are permitted to trade,
without being entered in the judge's books, and a certificate
of tbe entry under the feal of the corporation.
At ROVEREDO, on the eaf!: fide of Adige, q miles fouth of
Trent, and 29 north of Verona,. the mofi remarkable tbing,
and what tbey call the great wonder at Roveredo, is it's fpinning houfe for the manufaBure of filk, in which they have
a great trade here; a fabric being ereCled to carry it on upon
the banks of a little brook, which turns a large wheel that
communicates motion to a machine within the haufe, that
fpins raw-ijlk without any body's touching it, farther than to
fet it a-going: and it is remarkable, that it throws or winds
off, a lealt 600 pounds weight of filk at once, fa that it makes
a prodigious quantity in a day. When this filk is dyed, it is
manufaClured into fattins, damaiks, velvets, and other !luffs,
which are fold at the fairs of Balzano, and from thence tranfported to Germany.
The AUSTRIAN NETHERLANDS.
They contain the following ten provinces, viII:.
The earldom of Artois.
-'The earldom of Cambrefis.
The ducby of Luxemburg.
The duchy of Limburg.
The earldom of Namur.
The earldom of Hainaul!.
The earldom of Flanders.
The marquifate of the Holy Empire.
The lordlhip of Mechlin.
The duchy of Brabant.
To whicb may be added the bilhoprick and principality of
Liege.
As the provinces of Artois and Cambrefis belong entirely to
France, we ihall only touch them here occafionally, in the
following account of the .Aufirian Netherlands, and refer to
the particular p'rovinces which belong to France, under their
name~.

The Aufirian Netherlands are bounded by the United Provinces on the north, by Germany on the eafi, by French
Flanders, and by Lorrain, Champaign, and Picardy on the
, fauth, and by another part of Picard y and the Englilh fea on
the wef!:.
This fpot was once the center of the woollen manufaClures,
which we have now the fatisfaiSlion to call the Engliih ma,nufaClures, originally derived from the Flemings; whofe
country was thereby immenfely populous and enriched.
The materials for thefe manuf.Bures, particularly the ·wool
and the fuller's earth, they had from England. As the wool
Qf the Engliih by this means brought them in confiderable
wealth, they did not fee their error till about the year !450'
when they began to think, that thefe manufaClures might
. as well be made in England as in Flanders, or tbe LowCount!ies; and tbeir own people be employed in this prodigious fcene of traffic, to the enriching of themfelves rather than
their neighbours.
On thefe motives, they wifely put a flop to the exportation
of wool; the clothing was gradually encouraged in England,
by the means of manufaClurers obtained from the Nether'lands, to inftruCt our people in making the cloth, as well as
duly managing of the wool for that purpofe.
Thougb the people of England made a great progrefs in the
manufaCture, yet 'twas many years before they were able abfolutely to fupply their own confumption. The Flemings
had f!:ill the whole woollen trade to all the refi of the world, ;
:lnd thefe manufaCl,ures made at Ghent, Bruges, Bruffels,
LiJle, and all the great cities of Flanders, Hainault, Artois, and
other provinces on that fide, were vented in France and Spain;
and thofe made in Brabant, Utrecht, Holland, Gueldre, and
all the provinces on tbat fide, were fent to Germany, Lorrain, Switzerland, &c. by the navigation of the Rhine and
the Elbe.
By the advantageous war England had with Spain, under the
reign of Qire€l1 Elizabeth, who exerted the utmof!: pitch of
policy for the encouragement of commerce, they not only
fupplied their own country amply with the woollen manufactures, but began to fupply o~hers; great quantities of fine
cloths being exported in her reign, to Turky and Perfia, Venice and Naples
.
To complete the ruin of the Flemings, in this important manufaSure, the exportation of our wool was abfolutely prohibited, and the principal artilts came to England, and fet
up their manufaClures here. And the Spaniards, at that critical time, being feized with " religious frenzy, perfecuted
this people, who fled to England by thoufands, as an afylum ;
and, from that period, we may date the effeBual eaablilhment of this glorious manufaClure in England, and it's defiruCtion to our prcdcceffors.
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As ;hefe refugee Flemings were prote/hnts, and generally manufaBurers; fa, in order to carryon their trade bere, according to the great encouragement given them by the queen, they
fettled in feveral parts of the kingdom, as were the mofi convenient for their purpofe, and e!!ablilhed fueh mallufaClure.
in thefe places, as they were bred to in their own country; as
the !luff-makers, at Norwich; the coarfe cloth and kerfy_
makers, at Leeds, Hallifax, and Wakefield; the ferge.
makers at Exeter; the qaize-makers at Colchef!:er: and
there were Dutch churches efiablilhed in all thofe places, by
Queen Elizabeth's patents for their encouragement.
But, as tbis amient manufaClure could not be fuddenly extirpated abfolutely from among the Flemings in their· own
country, thofe ingenious and indufhious people kept on fuch
manufaCtures as they were able; as particularly that of coarfetapefiry, made at t~e city ·of Arras, in Artois, 'as alfa at
Doway, St Omers, and the parts adjacent; of which they
continue to make pretty large quantities to this day, as alfo
of fome coarfe drugget-!luffs made at Y pres, and other parts;
fome whereof are uCed in England for beds, hangings of
rooms, &c. Thus they firuggled as long as they could.
But, thefe being deprived of their fund of wool, the people
were gradually obliged to turn their hands to other things.
which brought them to the making of lace and linnen, to
filk weaving, and to other buGnefs of various kinds. For
the Flemings and Walloons are fo indufirious a people, that,
notwitbftanding the lofs of this great trade, which was the
life of their whole country, yet they have rttained many valuable manufaClures.
The manufaCtures, carried on in thefe provinces at prefent,
are as follow:
1. Lace, known by the name of bone-lace, of which the
fine!! and beft of the kind, in Europe, is faid to be made at
Bruffels, The variety hereof is very great: and they tell 45
of lace made in that part of the country, from 30 to 50 I.
!lerling per yard: by which extraordinary improvement they
have fa far out-done the French and Italians, and even the
Venetians themfelves, that thefe lafi have very little trade for
their lace, though they were once jufily famed {or the finelt
in the world.
The principal places: for this manufaClure are, Mechlin, or
Malines, Bruffels, Louvain, Valenciennes, Antwerp, a.nd
all the adjacent towns; and it employs a great number of people, efpecially women and children.
2. Fine thread, is anotber of their manufaB:ures; the great
quantity of fine lace requiring a great quantity of fine thread,
as their linnens require a proportionable quantity of Iinnenyarn; and both thefe togetber confiitute another manufaClure
of no little concern to theCe people.
3. Their manufaClure of linnen is very confiderable. Their linnen confifis of two forts chiefly, viz. Cambricks and lawns.
Their cam bricks have been made fa fine, as to have been fold
from 20 to 30 s. per yard in London. . They were formerly
made only in the provinces of Artois * and Cambrefis
from
which lafi they had. their name of cam bricks ; but, the demand
for them· being fo great of late years, the whole country has
been little enough to carryon this manufaClure, efpecially that
part of it bordering on France, together witb the great cities of
Doway ~, Line II, Mons t,.Y pres
Ghent
and Bruges 1111.
Befides theCe cam bricks, there is a great manufaClure of linlen at Ghent and BfUges, and all the 'cities upon the Lower
Schelde; wbich manufaClure alfo is of a magnitude greater
than can eafily be reprefented.

t,
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.. Artois is a principality of the French Netherlands, fituate between Flanders and Picardy.
,
,
Cambrefis alfo is in the French Netherlands, fituate on the ri-

t

ver Schelde, near it's [ouree, near Valenciennes and Doway..

§ Doway; a city of the French Netherlands, in Ibe principality
of Flanders, fituate on tbe river Scharpe, abl/ut !4 miles fouth
of Lifle.
Line, in the French Netherlands, is fituate on the river Dente,
about 25 miles north of Arras, and 12 miles weft of Tournay ;
a larae populous city, which has not only large manufaClures
of firie cam bricks and linnens, but of filk, in great perfeClion,
and their camblets alfo are much admired.
t Mons, a city of the Aufhian Netberlands, capital of the prin_
Cipality of Hainault, fituale 26 miles fouth-weft of Eruffels,
and 22 miles fouth·eaft of Tournay.
Ipres, or Ypres, a cilY of the Aullrian Netherlands. It has·
a pretty good trade, chieR y in tbe filk and woollen manufaclures.
.... Ghent, a city of the AuftrianNetherlands, capital of th\'
prinCIpality of Flanders. Not only the linnen, but the filk
and wool\en manufaClures Rourilh here at prefent. They
bave alfo a great trade for corn, and it is exceedingly well
fituatcd for a' foreign commerce, by the numerous rivers and
canals.
.
,
~II Bruges, a city and port town in Auftrian Flanders, fituate I I
miles eaft of Oftend, and 24 north-well pf Ghent. This was
formerly the great ftaple for Englilh wool, an9 has ftill the beft
foreIgn trade of a~y town in Flanders.

+

Where (0 great manufaBures are carried on, the yarn and
thread which mufi be [pun, bleached, twified, and otberwife
manufaa~re4
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manufaClured for every fort of thete goods, mull: employ a
vall: multitude of hands; and tho[e hands, being thus in full
employ, muff confume a prodigiou~ quantity of provifions,
and that of courfe mull: afford a great trade.
4. The fourth manufaCture the Flemings are employed in, is
that of the woollen, which includes the tapelhy made at Arras, Dourlens, Doway, al1.d the adjacent country: alfo (orne
druggets, and fine ftuff; made at Lille, and in the country
near it: moff of which are however confumed among themfelve5, though fame go into France.
5. Another manufaCture, wherein the Flemings bave of late
,years very much improved, is that of filk; for they not only
make, at prefent, fufficient for their own ufe, but for exportation. Thefe they make now chiefly at Lille, Bruffels, and
Antwerp: a'nd this manufacture was greatly encouraged by
the public, infomuch that the Flemings, in the year 17 2 5,
began to direCt the New Eall:-India company, then attempted
to be eftablilhed at Oll:end, to bring no more filks into the
country, left it /bould prove the means' to fupplant and de:
ftroy their own manufaCture of filk, which employed fo many
thoufands of ,their people.
REMARK8-.

It was about the ycar 17 [7, when fame perfans who had been
in the fervice of the Eall: India company of England, having
had a mifunderll:anding with the company, in relation to private trade, and refenting the treatment they received upon
that occafion, made vigorous attempts to eftabli/h an EallIndia company in Flanders, under the protection of the im-'
perial government there, and fa to trade as interlopers, but in
the form of an eftabllihed company.
After having conferred withfome eininen,t merchants in London,
it was refolved to try the praaicability of this undertaking;
and accordingly two captains, and forne merchants, were
appointed to go over to Flanders; and, in conjunction with
fame other merchants there, to fee what could bi: done in ihe
affair.
The marquis du Prie was then governor of the Auftrian
Netherlands for the emperor; and the merchants who went
over, foon found means to acquaint him with the defign: it
feems the firfr propofals were very fpecious, proll\ifing a great
advantage to the country, and a great revenue to the em·
peror himfelf, on condition of obtaining a charter from his
im!'eri.l majefry for an exclufive trade, as in England and
Holland.
.
lly this application, they ohtained of the marquis a licence
for one /hip to go to the lndie" carrying the emperor's colours, and with privilege to call themfelves the emperor's
fubjeas.
Having gained their point thus far, and got fome confiderable
tnerchants in Flanders' to join with them, a fubfcrlption of
200,000 JTwas raifed among them, to be enlarged 35 they
~ould find encouragement, and to ferve for the outfet of ane
lhip fira, refolving to fend away another foon after, ane! then
to enlarge the trade, as they raw fit.
Having made this advance, the merchants and captains returned to England, bought a new /hip upon the frocks, which
was almofr ready to launch, and fitted her out in the river;
at one time it was pretended that £he was to go to Cadiz, and
thence to America, with the Spani/h galleons, and that !he
was fitting for the acco'unt of fame merchants in Spain:
at other times it was given out >hat /he was to go to the Mifftllippi, for account of the Frenc!h; then, that /he was bought
far the French Eall-India company, and was to go immediatelY
over to Dunkirk, and there take in gaods, or at ,t Malo's and
the like.
llut, whatever the pretences were, the thing was carried fa
privately, that the lhip, taking in her provifions and frores
of all kmds, and being viaualled for a .long voyage, failed
, for Oftend; the captain and mofr of the men being Engli£h.
'She made no fray at Oilend, but to take in the refr af her
cargo, and a quantity of money, with orders to touch at
Cadiz, 'and take in the refr there; which was <lccordingly
done.
The fecond /hip was bought, ,fitted, frored, and manned, in
the fame manner, in the river Thames, and failed fame
months after; no umbrage' being as yet taken, in England
at the defign, at 1eafr not fa as to obftruct it: though it was
not pollible to keep it fa fecret, but that it was known to
our Eafr-India company, who obtained a prohibition againll:
them, in common with others, who pretended ~o build or
buy /hips in England, for the fervice of the French Eafr-India
company.
Thefe two £hips returned in the ufual time, richly laden, ~nd
made profperoos voyages: and the goods, being publickly
{old, found a very good market, being moll: of them bought
by the merchants of England and Holland: fa that the new
adventurers were enabled to fit out more /hips, and make
handfame prefenlS to their government; and even fuch as
encouraged the emperor, upou farther application, to grant
them a charter in form, under his fign manual firft, and afterwards under the gr.eat feal of the Aunrian government, with
'
all the accufromed prlVlleges of a tradlng company.
But~ before this was obtained,.they fitted out three /hips more,
haVing alfo enlarged.the!r capital to fix millioos of guilders,
though nOt all paid In. Thefe /hips air" came home
fafe, and richly laden: and now it began to be publifhed in
the world, as well what confide:able advantages they had
made, as alfo what powers and pfivileges they had obtained
from his imllerial majcfry; and even their !lock began to fell,
and be transferred as the !lock of other companies in England:
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al;o ~or~ /hips being yearly fitted O'Jt, it appeared !~;at tl:o
trade. fa lOcreafed, as gav~ the other Ealt- rll~ia companiea."
both In England and Holland, no Iietle unealinefs.
At length the Dutch made frrong remonllrances, as well ",
Bru:trds. as at Vi~nna, in order .to obt!lil! fr?1fl the emperor ~
re~oc.atlOn of thIS charter, as dJd bkewlfe tne kin~ of GreatBflt~lO, by his ambaifador at Vienna, but all to no purp'ife;
and I[ was eafy to find by the anfwers at Vienna, that nothing
y,as to be e:pe~ed there: [h~ emperor refentirig the makmg
fuc~ an apphcatlOn;. and IDfil1lOg. that he had as much righi
to Impo"er hIS fubJeas to trade to the Eall-Indies as ,ho
~ates ?f Holland, or Ihe king of England, had the,:,: tak_
Ing 1t.'1l, that any p~wer or prince /hould pretend to qud\iol\
hIS rJgh[. ,and .panlcula.r1y menacing the Dutch, It lhey
fhou.ld Oift:!f any Int~rruptlOn to the C0mmcrce of his fubjeB:s,
Dnrmg thofe applicatl6ns, the new a'liaoce oetwetn the
emperor and the king of Spa"l, difli~gullhed by the n"ma
of the r~markable Yitnna trea~y, took.p!Clce, whic;l g"vc: fa
much d~fturbance In Europe; the cou[equence wher: OJ wa;
the formtng a counter-alilance_between Great-Britain, France~
and Pruma, concluded at Hanover, and caUod the Hanover
treaty •
Thefe new alliances proved very unhappy to this new C0mpany: for the Dutch, acceding after f',me time to the Han,
over treaty, ~ade ~he diif?lutlon of, this new compallY one
ofe the e!fennal pomts, WJlhout WhiCh, they abfoiutdy re.
fu.ed fo much as to treat of any accommodation with lhq
emperor.
The compa11Y, however, having received three /hips very
nch, and wh~fe, cargoes, public and private, fold for mOre
than three mIllions of guilders, difpatched' feven more to
India, where they had five before; fo that they t!len had
twelve /hillS aaually abroad.
~or did this .new company aim only at fecuring to the FlemlOgs a /hare 10 the commerce of the Eaft Indies; they pU/hed
~t various othe: branches of t"de: to wbich end, they ullder.
took the makIng of fait by fome new application. 'fwa.
faid alfo, that they refolvedto erea a .fiihery, as well the great
as the fmall fi/hery, as the Dutch dll1lOguifh them; that is tq
fay, the whale fiilling at Greenland, and ,he lIerring-fill;ery at
Shetland.
But the Hanover allies, particularly the Englill; arid th~
Dutch, continuillg infleJi:ible with, regard to the diffi)lving
pf this new company, the emperor was, at length, under
the necellity of complying; which pllt an end to the erec.
tion of another new Eafr-ln~ia company in Europe, which
would certainly have proved highly detrimental to all thQ
others.
Further
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As thefe manufaCtures are fa confiderable in Flanders, and
employ fuch infinite numbers of people, efpecially in the
~pinni~g and weil~ing part .rfor thc,making af fine bone-lac ..
IS a kllld of weaving, and IS called fa by the makers) fa it has
two particular confequen~es attending it.
'
I, J~ keeps the people tog;ether in a body; fa that the great
multItllde of people, which the woollen manufaCture firll:
brought together ill thefe provinces, are not feparated Of
leffened, but the couptry continues ftill populous to a prodigy; nor do you fee any idle, or out of bufinefs, and Ilone
very poor, or at leaft very few, Thefe are the happy effea.
of induftry and commerce.
'
2. This domefiic trade neceffarily creates a great foreign tr Jde,
where the fituation will admit of it, which is the cafe here;
for, althougb the country is exceeding fruitful, as well in corn
as cattle, yet they receive great quantities of provifions from
other countries: thus, by the river Schelde, they receive fupplies of corn from Holland, as by the Maefe they alfo do
from France, from Germany, and from Lorrain.
By the fea Iikewife they receive fupplies of flelh, butter, leather, tallow, and other provifions, and that in fuch quantities, that they have not lefs frequently thall 200 £hips a year
laden with butter, ohiefly from Iieland; and famotimes a fa.
greater number, including other provifions, They have_ alfo
no inconfiderable importation of brandy, and af wine, prunes,
oranges, and lemons, and otber fruits; the firft from France,
the other from Portugal and Spain.
It is by means of their exports, that they are ~nabled to pay
for thefe imports.
For thefe they have a confiderable trade to France, to Germany, and to Holland, for their lace; fur, alrhough in all
thofe countries there are greater quantities of lace made, yet,
the Flemings fa greatly excee.ding them in finenefs and beauty
of workman/bip, tbe French court itfelf and all the principal nobility and gentry, are from thence fupplied, and 'nothing is to be feen but Bruffels lace; and the like at all the
j!ourts io Germany, that pf Viel}na not excepted.
As moft of thefe countries make fine linnens themfe!ves, and.
efpecially France, the chief vent for the fine lawns and camI>ricki made in thofe provinces, is into Great-Britain and
Ireland, Spain, and Portugal: and the Dutch too, fince the
mode of wearing cambricks inll:ead of mullins has fa /bJmefully prevailed in England, begin to run into the (arne folly,
and buy their fine lawns from the Flemings.
So confiderable are the exports of thefe manufaCtures, that
very gooq judges have ell:lmated them at no Ids, in fine flll:er
thread, bone. lace, and linnen, including their lawns and
cambricks, than to the value of two millions Herling a .lear,
frqm
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from thofe pr~vinces we now call th~ Authian Nethe~lands,
including part of the conquered proviOces, as th~t whtch we
call Walloon Fla)lders, and the province. of ArtoIs.
Nor in this account is there included their export of tapefl:ry,
or woollen fl:uffs, nor of c~tton or /ilk; of all wliich they
export large quantities into F ranee and Gert;tany.
They carryon no illcon/iderable trade with En~land, for
leather, malt-fpirits, hats, cutlery, and all manner ot ~rought
iron and brafs, the manufaBures o! Sheffield and Blrmlngbam.
They import, alfo, a good deal at cotton, cotton-yarn, gr~g. ram, and goat's hair, and goods of the Turky and Venet~an
merchants, imported from the Levant; by means of which
they have large manufaCl:ures in clotbs of cotton, fomething
like our fultians and dimitties of Manchefl:er.
'
The /icuation of this country, interfperfed througbout with
navigable rivers, and thefe rivers palling through innumerable
cities and populous towns, implies that there mult be a great
inland traffic; and this, indeed, in proportion to the extent
of territory, is a prodigious bulinefs.
They bave, 'tis true, but one port of confequence, and that
is Ofl:end; as for Newport, it has little trade be10hging to it,
except that of fifhing, which, in th~ feafon, is very conlider.able of it's kind. But this port of OHend is the principal
harbour of Flanders; for the Schelde is fo intirely blocked
up at Lillo, that the city of Antwerp hardly merits the name
of a port, though otherwife one 0"[ the finel! rivers and harbours in the world.
From Oltend is a large canal to the city of Bruges, which is
3ble to carry ve,lfels of 2 0<;> 'tons up to the city; fo that fhips
pafS directly to Bruges, without Itopping at Oltend, only paffing through it as a port: whence it follows, that there are
abundance of merchants at Bruges, as well as a,t Oftend, and
fome tell us more.
From hence the imported merchandizes are difperfed over the
whole country, and into others alro; for fmaller canals pafs
from Bruges to the Schelde, at the city of Ghent; and from
thence canals I ie again to feveral other cities; and the river
Schelde, the Scarpe, and the Lys tranfport their merchandizes
up to To'urnay, to Menin, Lille, and Doway, and again by
the north to Antwerp, Louvain, Mechlin, and Brulfels.
From Oflend they have canals likewi(e within land, and parallel with the fea, to Newport; thence to Ypres one way,
and to France and Dunkirk another, and I need not fay
whither afterwards, Dunkirk having an cafy communication,
by water, or by land, with all French Flanders, Artois, and
even into France itfelf.
.
In ftating of the commerce of the Netherlands, we ought
not to regard what has been done in matters of war and government; what has been yielded to one prince, what to
anotner; 'tis the trade of the place, not the government, or
polfellion thereof which we are fo ItriCl:ly to regard; and,
therefore, Dunkirk ought to be looked on as a part of the
Netherlands; and it's trade, conlidered as a free port, is indeed the trade of Flanders; that is, as we take Flanders to
be a common name, by which we underftand,the whole Netherlands, whether French, Flemifh, or Walloon.
Nor is this improper, feeing that, as Dunkirk is a free port,
where goods from all parts may be entered and landed dutyfree, the entrance of goods into the Flemifh or the Aultrian
divifion of Flanders, by the canal of Fumes, or by any other
conveyance, from Dunkirk, is all one as an entrance from
-the fea: fo that, whenever fhips unload at Dunkirk any goods
to be fent into the Auflrian Flanders, it is to the Flemffh
trade all one as if imported at Oll:end; and the cufl:oms to
the emperor are payable in the place where the goods firft
enter his dominions.
It is the fame with the trade between the provinces of the
.states· General and the Aultrian Netherlands, the Dutch, by
the navigation of the Schelde, carrying on a great commerce
with the Aultrian Netherlands. Thefe rivers, which empty
themfelves into the Schelde, are blocked up, as the Schelde is
alCo, by the Dutch, who have forts at the entrance of all
palfages, and, in particular, command the grand channel of
the Schelde, which goes up to Antwerp, by the ftrong fort of
Lillo, as they do the canal up to Ghent, by the fort called the
Sas van Ghent, as alfo the canal to Bruges, by the town of
Sluyce.
But, as thefe forts fhut out the Flemings from a free commerce that way by fea, which, if they did not, Antwerp would
.gain rival the city of Amlterdam; yet thefe forts do not
hinder the Flemings from having a great trade with the Dutch,
by thefe rivers, and the Dutch with them; and it is by this
method that the Dutch carryon a trade between Great-Britain
cnd France, in time of war.
Thus the Schelde is an open port to Flander., for it's trade
to Holland, and with the Dutch, becaufe they can bring nothing in that way but what comes through the hands of the
Dutch; but at Dunkirk it is otherwife; for a fhip entering at
Dunkirk, fuppofe from Spain or Italy, whofe loading belongs
to a Flemifh merchant at Y pres or Bruges, the cargo is pUt
on board the by landers, and carried directly to thefe towns, in
the fame manner as, and paying no other cufioms or duties
than, if they had been unloaden at Oltend : and, therefor-e,
Dunkirk is Itill as much a port to Fland.", in e!feEt, as Oltend
(5, and ought, in our account of trade, to be taken in that light.
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Hence it appears, that thofe are greatly miflaken who think
as moft that fpeak of this part of the world do, that the Flem:
ings have but a triRing foreign trade, and but one fea-port,
that of Oltend_ It is evident they have, in effeCl:, many
ports, but efpecially Ofiend and Dunkirk are, as to all the ufes
and purpofes of trade, equally their ports.
It is true, Dunkirk, fince the ruin of it's harbour and piers,
is not fa good a port for the bringing great filips into as it was,
and as Ofl:end is, and is likely to be: and this proves what has
been often faid, that the demolifhing the harbour of Dunkirk was a greater bJow to the Flemifh commerce tban to the
French_
However, the merchants, though with fome difficulty, do find
means to unload the large fhips at Dunkirk Itill, by fending
hoys and bylandei's out into the road to them; fo that the
Flemings have yet a conliderable trade by that port, and bring
in many goods~ efpecially by their coafl:ing trade, as wines,
brandies, and other goods from France, by that channel.
Here al(o they carryon a confiderable trade with Spain and
Italy, and alro with Ireland, and fame with England too: which
commerce, efpecially that with Ireland, is very advantageous
to them; as Ireland, notwithfl:anding all the encouragement given to the linnen manufatlure there from England,
yet takes off a great quantity of the fine manufatlures of Flanders, fuch as lace, lawns, and cambricks; al(o tapeltry, and
fine carpets and carpet work; in return for which, they receive
butter, bides, leather, tallow, beef, and fifh; and, which is
very much to our lofs, wool, and worfl:ed-yarn, fpun in Ire.
land;. which is to be feared is at prefen! carried to this country
in large quantities: nor can the truth of this be much queftioned, conlidering how gainful a trade it is to the Irifh to export, as well as the Flemings to import.
Belides what has been faid at firft, it mult, be obferved, that
the Flemin~s have a very conliderable produCl: of fine flax, the
growth of their own foil, improved from the indultry of their
own people, and of the finefl kind that is to be found any
where; fa that, although it is a prodigious quantity .that they
ufe in their manufaCl:ures, yet they do not fend to Riga and
Dantzick, as the Dutch do, much lefs do they buy their fine
linnen-yarn from Silelia, as the Dutch do', for the woof, or
fho'?t, of all their fine hollands, and which, therefore, they
fay is the caufe that tbe Dutch hollands are not fa ferviceable
andlalting as thofe made in Flanders.
This produCl: of flax employs abundance of their land, as well
as a great many hands in gathering, curing, dreiling, and
managing it, before it comes to the hands of the fine fpinners.
who are /0 curious in the fpinning, as to make thofe threads
from which the fine lawns and fine bone-lace are wrought,
Nor can the quantity of flax but be exceeding gteat, becaufe
there muft be a valt deal of coarle and ordinary ll:uff in a manner thrown away, in order to drefs the rell: to fuch a degree.
6f finenefs as is necelfarv.
Of the coarfer flax, th-ey make a kil]d of fail-cloth, for the
ufe of their bylanders, hays, and other "elfels and boats, upon
their inland waters, of which tbey have a prodigious number.
Belides all thefe manufaCl:ures, they have been fame years
fince creeping into the woollen manufaCl:ure, by the means
of Irifh wool, and what other they certainly procu're from
England. At Vianden in tl)e dutchy of Luxemburg, they
have a conliderable trade in woollen cloth, with which they
furnifh the whole duchy. At Limburg and Mons they have
no inconliderable manufaCl:ures for woollen Ituffs. At Ghent.
in Aultrian Flanders, tbey have large manufaCl:ures of cloths
and Ituffs; of wbich it is faid there is fo great a quantity
made bere, together with filks, that, among the 50 companies of tradefmen, thofe relating to commoditie!\.,.g this
nature make one third_ Nor are Bruges and CourtrTy, and
Diert and Boldne in Brabant, without a great trade in woollen cloths.
Tbefe are the effetls of fufrering our neighbours to come at
our wool at any rate; and, if what has been faid be true, that
tbey have for fome, years palt found a way to bring wool and
yarn from England and Ireland, the Flemings, who are a moll:
indultrious and ingenious people, and the moll: addiCl:ed to
the woollen manulaCl:ures of any nation in the whole world.
may do us fame injury, as wei! as other nations, in oUfftaple
manufaCl:ures: but, if we deprive them of materials, we may
effeCl:ually prevent it_
There are two things which employ many hands in thefe provinces, and which, though not very confidelable in themfelves, are deferving of fame notice.
The one is painting.
.
It is fcarce credible what a number of people are employed in
this lingle article: and, as the fpinning and making bonelace is chiefly the employment of the worr.en, fo this, and the
weaving, is a great part of the employment of. the men_
The principal places for this are Antwerp, Mechlin, and Louvain, though fome is done ,at Brulfels .. The Fkmings, indeed, have a parlicubr genius for painting; and they have
now, as well as they had formerly, lome of the belt malters.
They are remarkable for excelling at deligning, and that
there is more hum'>ur and fancy in fame of their drawings,
than is to be met with either among the French or the
Dutch; nay, th"t fome of them come up to the Italians
them(elve,.
Where
5

AUS
Where they dirpo[c Ol them need not be raid, all Chliflendom
fetiding to ArttWerp for piaures I and Com of the fin~fl: altar7
pieces in Sp,';n, where they are ex.trem~,y CorlOUS 10 thelf
church-paintings, are performed by FlemJ!h maflers, and generally bought at Antwerp.
.
The Flemings are not onl y good pamters, but the people are
univer[ally lovers of pitl;ures, and, c~nCequently" their houfes
are filled with curious pieces; nay, tIS ordmary to C<;e good
'paintings in the meanefl: cottages; even the boors Will have
them, and tell you Cuch a piece is do~e by fuch a hand, a~d
{uch a mailer, and pride themCelves 111 their knowledge In
that art, and it's ,profellors.
And if the poorer houfes are thus Cet off, how may we prefum: are the boufes of the rich burghers and merchants adorned 1 and flill more thoCe of the gentry and nobility 1 It is
not to be defcribed, or the value of their paintings to be
eRimated.
The other article is that of fhipwrights: not that the Flemings, who have but two ports, can be' fuppofe.d to b~ild abundance (1f {hips; nor, indeed, can they do It, havmg no
place proper for it, or m~terials for th.e work; bllt, by fhips
bere, is meant only galliots, hays, ltg~ters, bylanders, and
{uch like velfels, all which they call fchlps.
Of thefe they have fuch great numbers, that there mufl: be
abundance of hands employed in building them, and efpecially in the conflant repairing and refitting, which they are
always wanting.
' .
It would be very difficult to make a prohable guefs, or to cal·
culate the number, of thefe velfels. In time of war it is
frequent to have 7 or 800 of them brought together, for the
carrying of provifions, military flores, ammunition, and the
like; and 'tis likely they have not lefs than 20,000 of thefe
fort of velfels in all the provinces.
And theCe arf! all built within themfelves; and it is no little
trade that they are obliged to carryon for the fupply of deals,
timQer, planks, malts, yards, anchors, iron-works, and other
materials for this work, befides pitch, tar, oil, hemp, &c.
For this purpofe, indeed, they do not carryon any confiderable trade to Norway, Sweden, or the Baltic, but are generally fupplied by the Dutch, or by fhips direClly from Norway
and Sweden, the Flemings having very few fhips proper for
thefe trades.
When thefe things are confidered, we need not wonder how
all this great multitude of people, who inhabit thefe provinces, are employed and maintained. The carrying on Cuch
valuable manufaClures mull: employ innumerable hands; and
the quantity of goods they export mull: bring great returns
borne. as well in goods as money; by which the Flemings
are far from being poor. On the contrary, they are generally
well-circumflanced, there being very few hands among them
but can get their bread; the very children, even from five
years old, are ordinarily employed, and earn their main·
tainance,
In regard to indufiry, they are an example to the whole world;
tbere is nothing can live where they flarve: nothing is idle
among them that can fuftain any degree of labour; the women plow and fow, reap and bind; the men threth, and not
·onl y the horfes catry, but the very dogs do the Came, for tbey
';ue barnelfed, and draw their carrs like our horfes, and that
110t in jefl, or for trifles, but draw, in proportion to their
ilrength, very beavy loads; particularly the dogs draw little
carts with fowls, fifh, provifions, and 'efpecially all forts of
greens and roots, and garden-ll:uIf; to the markets. This
brings me to fpeak of their provifions, which are in exc.eeding
great plenty, and extremely cheap. Tbis makes labour cheap,
and tbe manufaClurers work low; by wbich means, confidering the firieneCs of tbe goods tbey make, no nation can underwork them.
The univerfal navigation of the rivers, and the multitude of
canals in this country, is a mighty adVal1tage to their trade,
:and does not a little contribute to rendet every tbing cheap
among them: travelling from place to place, and carriage of
goods to the feveral markets, colis fo little, that it is fcarce
worth naming.
The plenty of provifions being (0 great, is a: token of the
general fertility of the foil, and this is not only exerted iIi
the produCl of corn and flax, but tbe paflurage is alfo very
rich, and they feed abundance of very good cattle, efpecially
horfes, very large and ,,(eful, as well for country fervice as
for the mounting their cavalry, only with two exceptions,
•• That they are rathertoo large, and, confequently, heavy;
otherwife, the¥ are very flrong, and of' good fpirit.
2. That they are generally grey, as being more ealily difcerned
by an enemy In lieges, and other occafions, in the dark.
The largefl of this breed are ufed as coach horles, and have
been much efleemed by perfoils of the lirll: rank, as well for
tbdr beauty as for their extraordinary fize; in both wbich We
fee no country ex,el them. They are not of late fo much
valued as formerly, tbe fathions and fancies of courts varying.
Another produCl of their land; efpecially of tbe lower and
marfhy grounds, is turf for fuel; for, as tbe climate is cold,
and fometimes feverely fo, and having no coals but wbat
comes from England, fo the country is not able to fuppl y wood
lufficient for fuch multitudes of .leople. They have, indeed,
VOL. J.
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ia,f?;e W?oJs in Brabant, Hainault, and the countrie~ upon
tHe Maefe, but not equal to the multitudes of fa'niitcs whlcll
mu~ ~,fupplied for tHeir ordinary fuel, if they burned wood,
!hrs IS abundantly made up by ihetlirf, which is chi':il), 'nade
In the Lower Flanders, and the countries bordering upon the
frontiers, and IS brought by water to Bruges, Ghent, and all
the great cities upon the Schelde and the Scarpe, ihe DenJer;
the.Rypel, the Lys, and even to Lille and D'.'uay.
ThIS attiJe is an ex.eeeding great bradcb of buunefs; as it
employs not only a great number of people in digging 2nd
cunng the turf,. but alfo' abundance of velfels, boats, barges,
and bylander" m the carriage of it from one town to another.
AUVERGNE, a province in France, is bounded on the north
by Bourbonnais; oh the eaft liy Forez; on the fouth by Rovergne and the Cevennes; and, on the wefl:, by Upper 1,imolin, Qyercy, and la Marche. Lower Auvergne which
is alro called Limagne, is one of the mofl fruitr~l c~untrie.
in tbe world. Upper Auvergne is not fa fruitful; however,
there ~re here good panures, .where they feed a prodigious
quantity of black cattle, which enrich this country becaufe
the !end their oxen and cows, when fattened, to L;om and
Pam; they fell a fa a great many of them to the people of
Nivernois, Berry. and Guienne. who make ufe of them to
tiIi the ground. Befides this, they make 'in Upper Auvergne
a g~eat deal of cheef~, which they fell at Paris, in Britanny,
GUlenne, and Languedoc, and even abroad. And, as they
h~ve a great many iron mines in thi, country, (0 it abounds
With f"rge-, where they make all forts of the iron manufdCl:ure,
Lower Auvergne produces corn, wine, and other fruits.
At ST FLOUR is kepr a fair, where they -fell a great number of
mules. which are fent into Languedoc, Spain, and other
countries. This is alfo a confidereble mart for rye, the cound
try' about it abounding with that fort of corn.
At AURtLLAC is a contiderable trade of thread-laces.
Mofl: of the inhabitants uf MURAT ate bralim; th,y make alfo Iiere a great many thread laces.
At MA URIAC they have a pretty good trade, arid they keep
feveral faJrs, in Which they fell all forts of cattle, and efpeClall y horfes, which are reckoned the hefl in trance.
The city of CLERMONT is rich and well peopled.
At RIEM is an office for the finances, and a court of the mint.
THIERS is one of tbe moll: populous cities of Auvergne, and
mofl confiderable for it's trade, whieh conJifl:s chieH y In iron
and fleel wares, paper, cards, pane-boards, and thrcaJ, wh,ch
they fend all ov,r Europe, and even into the rndies, There
is here a confulfhip for the merchants.
AMBER T is confiderable by it's trade, and etpecially by it's
manufaCidry of papet.
The barbour of VIALE, being but a quarter of a league diflant
from the city of Maringue, makes it have a pretty good trade.
the merchants of the neighbouring country keeping their warehoufes here.
As PONT-ntJ-CHASTEt is nearer Clermont than Maringue is,
and confequently more convenient for the trade that is carried
on by water from AuvergiJe to Pal'is, it becomes daily more
confiderable than Marincrue.
IssoiRE is noted for a go~d breed of horfes, and is a town of
good trade in corn and wine.
'.
ARDES, being fituate on tbe borders of Upper and Lower Au.
vergne, ih a very fruitful country, is in a manner the iHple
town for the trade that is carried on between thefe two parts
of the province.
A"': ARD, is the dedfion given liy arbItrators, or by an um~
pIre; cbofen by them, in cafes referred to be determined by
'
arbitrators. See ARBITER, or ARBITRATOR.
I.' The atbitrators ought to give their award within the time
limited by the cbmpromife, and it will be null, if it were
given after the [aid time is expired; for their power is then at
an end, and they are no longer arbitrators.
2. The paJ ties may give power to the arbitrators tb prolbng
tbe time; and, in thiS cafe, their power lafls during the time
of their prorogation.
3. If the cotnpromife regulates a certain time for inflruBing
the cauli: which the arbitrators are to decide, they cannot
give tbeir award, till the faid time is expired.
4. Tbe arbitrators baving once given their award, they cannot retraCl it, nor change any tiling in it: for the compromif"
was otlly to give them power to give an inward, and, wben
tbat is done, their power is at an end; but their power is not
at an end by an interlocutbry fentence *, or an incident in the
taufe, . and they rna:)' give different Interlocutory fentences
on fuch incidents, as often as occafion requires.
.. An interlocutory [entenee is not that which decides the eaufe.
but only fettles [orne intervening or preliminary matter, re ...

l ..tidg

to

the matter in difpu!.,

5. If there are feveral atbitrators named by tbe compromi{e,
they cannot give their aw;rd, unlefs they all ree tbe procefs,
and give judgment of it together: and, altbough the greater
part had given the award in the abfence of one who was named
with the others. yet the award would be null, becauCe tbe abfent perron ought to have been one of the judges; anJ, had he
been prefent, he might have been able, by bis realaning, t(J
bring the other arbitrators OVer to his opinion.
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G, 'The drbitratots can judge of nothing elfe ber.d~s that which
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AZORES ISLANDS. Thefe i/Jands" which are feven In
number, bolides the two fmall ones of Flores and Corvo,
is fubmitted to their judgment by the <;ompromlfe,' and they
lie in a kind of clufier, on the wefiern or Atlantic Ocean,
mult obferve the conditions which are there prefcnbed; and,
between 37 and 40 degrees of latitude, and 21 and 26 of lonif they judge otherwife, their aword is nuil.
gitude, wefl from London. Thefe ilIands are all allowed to
,"Vhere there appears a man'ifelt err?r in the ,body of an
be very fertile in corn, wine, variety of fruits, and to breed
award in fome cafes there may be re!Jef agamlt It In equIty:
great fluantities of' cattle.
but where the error does not appear without unravelling of
it, and examining into matters of account, not relievable. I. ST. MICHAEL'S ISLAND, or, as the Portugueze fiile it,
SAN MIGUEL, hath feveral good towns, and large villages,
I Vern. JS8.
well' filled with inhabitants, who drive a con!iderable comIf A and B of the one part, and C of the other part, fubmerce, but hath neither harbours' nor rivers, nor any good
mit to arbitration, the arbitrators may make an award, not
fuelter for /hips. The chief town of this i,nand is called Punonly of matrers in difference betwee,n A and B jointly, or A
ta del Gado, or Gada, and is conliderable for it's trade_
2nd B fepararely, and C, but al(o of matters between A and
II. ST. MARY'S ISLAND, is well fupplied with all kinds of neB only. I Vern. 259.
celfariee, well cultivated and inhabited. The chief manuAn award made, purfuant to an order of court, mull: be confaEtory here is a kind of earthen ware, in which they traffic
firmed, as in the cafe of a mall:er's report; and either /ide
with the other iflands.
llas a liberty to except to it, and, when fo confirmed, the
caufe may be (et down for hearing upon the award_ Vern. 470. III. TERCERA ISLAND, hath in it no port or haven, where
fuips can fafely come in, but that of Angra, which is the caAn award fet artde, it appearing the arbitrators were intepital of the ifland, and hath a convenient harbour. The
rell:ed in the cargo, touching which the award was made.
ifland is very fertile, pleafant, and'healrhy; the very rocks,
2 Vern. 251.
which elfewhere are generally dry and barren, produce here
Arbitrators promife to hear witnelfes, but make their award
a good fort of wine, though not comparable to that ofMawithout doing fa. Award ret a/ide. lb.
deira or the Canaries. The land yields plenty of good wheat,
Arbitrators, if they could not agree, were to chufe an umand other corn; oranges, lemom, and other forts of fruits;
pire. They make no award, and, not agreeing about the
and their pall:ure-grounds fueh numbers,of large. oxen, fueep,
perfon to be umpire, they throw crofs and pile who Ihould
and other cattle, that here is no want of any necelfaries of
chufe him. The umpire made his award, and it was fet
life, except oil and fait. They have an extraordinary root,
a/ide, by rea fan of his being chofen in that manner. 2 Vern.
which grows here as big as a man's two fill:s, covered with
4 85.
long and fmall fibres, of a gold colour, not unli~e /ilk in foftSuppo(e the fubll)iffion is to three, or any two of them. Af·
nefs and finenefs, and which they only ufe to fluff thejr beds;
ter all the arbitrators had had feveral meetings, and heard
but by an ingenious hand 'tis thought might be woven into
the parties, two of them make an award privately, without
good fluffs. The country produces fame excellent timber.
notice to the other arbitrator. Award fet a/ide. 2 Vern. 514.
particularly cedar, which is here in fuch plenty, that they
If a fubmiffion is to three, or any two of them, and two by
make their carts and waggons (If it. The number ef inhafraud or force exclude the other; that alone, is fufficient to
bitants in the whole illand is computed to be 20,000 fouls.
vi~iate the a ward. lb. 5 IS
Private meetings of the arbitrators with one of the parties, ANGRA, a city, which is the metropolis of Ihe A"ores, is well
built and pe,epled. It is the only flation for Ihips in all the
and admitting him to be heard to induce an alteration in the
feven illands: fo that it is chiefly for the fake .of this port that
intended award is partiality. lb. 515.
the Portugueze have been fa careful of thefe iflands, and are
If arbitrators go upon a plain mifiake. either as to law or
fo Ihy of lettingll:rangers approach it; it's fituation being fo
fact, equity will relieve againfi the award_ lb. ,05.
exceedingly convenient to refrelh the Ihip' that fad to, and
A party fubmitting to an award, delired the arbitrator to defrom Brazil, and other long voyages. In this city are, kept
fer making his award, until he Ihould fatisfy him as to fome
the royal magazines for anchors, fails, cables, and other nathings which the arbitrator took to be againll: him; though
val flares in general, for the men of war. The maritime
this was within two or tbree days before the time for making
affairs are under the infpection of a proper judge, called dethe award was out, yet, the requell: not being complied with,
fembargador, who hath other officers under him, and enterthe award was held ill. 3 Peer Will. 361. See ARBITER
tains a number of pilots, fame to conduB: the /hips into the
and ARBITRATION.
harbour, and others to direct them to fprings of frelh water,
A W ME, or AUME, a Dutch liquid meafure, containing eight
&c. The Engli!h, Dutch, and French nations' have likefleckans, or 20 verges, or verteels: equal to the tierce in
wife a conful re/iding in this city, though their commerce
England, or t of a ton of France.
with this, or any other of thefe iflands, be but incon/iderable.
AZiMUTH COMPA~S, an infirument made in a large box,
The chief commerce of the inhabitants is that of wood, which
with jambols, and a broad limb, having 90 deg. diagonally
grows in great plenty in moll: of thefe illands, and corn, and
divided with an index and thread, to take the fun's amplitude
other refrelhments, which merchant·lhips come to take in at
or azimuth, in order to find the difference between the maO'netical meridian, and the fun's meridian, which Ihews the v~
this port.
Tiation of rhe compafs.
P~A Y A is a pretty confiderabIe town; and, though it deferves
AZOGA SHIPS, are thofe Spani!h Ihips, commonly called
not the name of a fea-port, is yet a kind of road for !hips,
and the only one in tbe inand next to Angra where they can
the quickl1lver Ihips, from their carrying quick/ilver or mercury from them to the Spanilh Weft-Indies, in order to excome to anchor.. It is be/ides a place of trade, and well
tract the /ilver out of the mines in Peru and Mexico. But it
peopled. ,
is a great mill:ake to imagine, that thefe !hips are abfolutely IV. GRACIOSA, though not above five or fix leagues in circuit.
laden with quicklilver only, that being too ponderous a
is ftored with all kinds of grain, fruits, paflure, cattle, &c.
with which it fupplies thej/Jand of Tercera.' It is well peopled,
body.
They are not, flrictly fpeaking, to carry any goods, unlefs
but hath no town of any note or bignefs.
for the king of Spain's account; but they are generally full V. ST GEORGE'S ISLAND, is chiefly famed for it's Hately ce~
laden, notwithll:anding this regulation; by reafon that the
dars, which grow in great plenty in it.
merchants procure fpecial licences of the king to load, upon VI. PICO, or IL· PICa, breeds a great quantity of cattle. It',
wine is the beft of all the Azores; and, be/ides cedar and
paying a con/ideration for fuch licences.
Be/ides quicklilver, thefe Ihips carry alfo fruit and fpice for
other timber, they have here a kind of wood, which they call
the king's account, and fometimes military flores for the
teixo, which is reckoned as hard as iron, and, when polilhed,
forces in New Spain; as alfo iron, which is called the king's
is veined like a tabby, and is red as fcarIet; and with this
merchandize.
additional quality, that it grows finer by age: upon all thefe
Of the ufe and. application of mercury in working of the fiI- ,
accounts' it is fo highly efieemed, that no one is allowed to
ver mines in Spanilh America, we !hall give an ample acfell it, unlefs for the king, or with particular leave from his
count under the province of Charcas, in the fouth part of
miniflers.
Peru in South America, wherein is a /ilver mine at the VII. FAYAL ISLAN'D, produces great plenty of wood, and is
bottom of the mountain of Potofl, which is efleemed the
frequented by the Englilh on that account. It alfo breeds
richefl mine that ever was difcovered; and from whence
great numbers of large cattle, and abounds with variety of
the Spaniards have extraCl:ed many hllndred /hip-loads of
good filh.
treafure.
FLORES a.nd CORVO have nothillg worth notice.

OF THt PRACTICAL BUSINESS OF TH'E CUSTOM - Hous~, which is
placed at' the end of every Letter in this \Vor,k, in order the be~ter
to conform the whole to the portable Book of Rates; That bemg
alphabetically ranged and metl1o~iI.e~, the more familiarly to turn
to the various fpecies of merchandIZe Imported and exported.
in the (Jarticular proportions, prefcribed in tbe reljJe¢Hvc hooks
of rates.
After the reaoration of king Cbarles II, the aforefaid fubfiN Engbnd the moll: ancient and principal tribute, or duties,
that were paid to our kings, feem to have been thofe upon the dies, which had underwent feveral different regulations were
exportation and importation of merchandi~es craffing the ocean. eaablifbed upon the foundation whereon they now fian'd j and
Thefe were of two kinds, and difiinguilhed by cufioms and granted to his maje,fiy during bis life, for the defraying of his
neceifal~ expe~ces til guardtng and de:ending 'the feas againit
prizes, or prizage.
..
Cuil:oms were the duty payable for native commodttIes e~ perfons llltendmg the dlfiurbance of hIS (ubjects in the inter~
ported, particularly wool, wool-fells, and leatber, after certaIll courfe of trade, and the invading of his realm; by an aa paifed
rates the which were raifed or lowered at the pleafure of the in the 12th year of his reign, inti tied, A fubfidy granted to the
king" or as occafion required: and, baving been payable pr?- klllg of tonnage and poundage, and otber fums of money, payable upon merchandize exported and imported, referring tOj
bab'!; from the origin of the ~titiLh monarchy, bas been dtf
tinguifbed by tbe great and anctent cu!l:oms.--Bu.t, accord- and enforcing, a book of rates of merchandize, &c. accord.
ing to tbe preCent acceptation of the word .cuaoms,. It figlllfies ing to which the fdid duties were to be levied and colle8ed.
Ana upon the model of, and with reference to, tbis fubfidy
the feveral duties which are payable on tbe ImportatIon, as well
of tonna~e and poundage granted to king Charles! I, there have
as exportation,. of all goods and merchandizes whatfoeve!.
Prizes or prtzage, was the old duty payable on the Impor- bee~ granted by fubfequent aas of parliament, for the def~aying
tation of foreign goods, not limited to any cert~in fum of t;D0- the public ,expences ordinary and extraordinary, feveral addiney, 'but by taking fuch a part tbereof til fpecte as the kIngs tional fubfidies, impofitions, and new duties; which being to
thought fufficient for their ufe; paying for the fame f~ch, a p:lce be levied and ,colle8ed after the manner of tbe aforefaid fublidYf
as they thought reafonable, which was called, the kIng s pflce. upon the im'portation and exportation of feveral forts of goods
For wines it it was cu!l:omary to take one ton III ten, upon pay- anti merchandizes, are ufually comprehended under the general
ing twenty fbillings per ton; and we may reafonal:ily ~nough title of cufioms: and, indeed, thofe dudes of cufioms are now
fuppofe the price for the prizage of other goods was III pro- really become a perfea fcience, tbere having betn no lefs tban
about' forty additional branches, or particular duties; impofed
portion.
.
But king Edward 1. by the cbarter called charta mercatona, fince the reaoration of Charles II:' and the laws prefcribing the
remitted this duty of prizage to all merchant-firangers; wbo, manner of levying and collettmg of thefe duties have fa increafed
in lieu thereof, granted"him a duty of three-pence in the pound, the number, that the body of cufiorn laws is now '[welled to an
called petty cufiom, upon all native commodities, exported, be- enormous fize. As they are fa numerous, and many of them
fides the great cufiom paid before, and alfo upon all merchan- made with an eye only to fome temporary purpofes, without redizes imported, except wines; and upon all wines imported, gard to tbe ci(:umfiances and regulations prefcflbed in prior
two iliillings for every ton, being the duty that has been finee aas, it too often h"ppens that they frequently clarh and intercalled butlerage. And, belides the aforefaid duties, there were, fere, fa that, in many cafes, it is difficult to fix a particular
point: and, as tbe repeals, expirations and revival, of feve~'
in the reigns of king Edward t, Edward II, Edward III, queen
Mary, queen Elizabeth, king Ja~es I, and king Charles I, col-, ral aas, are fa frequent, that it is oflen difficult to know whele8ed by virtue o.f their prer0!5attves only, feveral ~ccafional or tber a law is in force or not; it is nil wonder that they are nO
better underftood by too many, whofe bufinefs it is to execute
temporarv impofitlons" after dIfferent rates, upon Willes, and feveral oth~r goods, imported; WGol, cloths, and feveral other them; and much lefs by merchants, whofe bufinefs it is to
goods, exported; which they raufed to be levl<;d by only fend- know the privileges to which they ale legally inlitled, and the
penalties to' which they arc fubjea, that tbey might reap the being their writs to the colleaors o~ tbe cu~oms ,ill every P?rt
But thefe impofitions were fomeumes remItted, upon petItt on of nefit of the one, and avoid the injury of tbe Olher.
Thefe confiderations evince the neceffity of reducing the laws
their fubje8s in parliament, efpecially when they w(!Juld, gr.-nt
relating to the cufioms, into as narrow a campafs as ,poffible,
other aids or fubfidies of greater value; yet when thofe aIds,
and as plain and intelligible as can be. THis alfo would not
granted in recompence of the occafional impofitions, were fpent,
they have been oftentimes again renewed, or otbers of the like only prevent thofe tedious computations which tbe duties often
require, but might prove inttrumental in putting a fiop to that
Ilature impofed.
• This !hews the difference of times, in regard' to the liberties frequency of wHom-houfe oaths, which are at prefent required
of the people of England, before and fince the revolution; be- in every flep that is taken; a praaice whicb fame very wife and
good men have lamented. See what I have faid on that head
fore, we find the prince had the command of their purfes wi~n
under the article AFFIDAVIT.
out con troul, as it were ~ but fince, the parliament has can..
trouled the purfe of our princes.
Befides, this multiplicityof laws renders the complete know~
ledge of the revenue fa difficult and myRerious, that few, perIn procefs of time, this unlimited prerogative of the crown,
haps, of our very reprefentatives themfelves take the trouble
necelfary to become maHers thereof, and, confequently, mul!:
ef impofing thofe dutles~ came to be refirained, and, in fome
meafure, yielded up by t)"le crown to the parliament: for, upon
be at a lofs to know What rileafures to fall in with, when any
the frequent petitions of the fubjech for the remiffion thereof,
aheration in this branch of the revenue may be neceifary.
Indeed, the feveral duties of cufioms are apprnpriated as a
and their free offers of fufficient fupplies by parliament for all
necelfary occafions, Etlward lIT, and the feveral fucceeding
ffeurity to the natiomil creditors; which, it has been faid by
kings and queens, by his example, were contented to fufpend
fame, makes the conlinuance of thefe identical laws and forms
their hereditary duties, and, in lieu thereof, to accept of fuch
of appropriation in the king's books necelfary. But tbis does
temporary aids of parliament as Lhould be judged fufficient for
not feem to be an objeaion of any real weight. The national
the fupport of the honour and dignity of the crown, the defence
debts themfelve, hal'e undergone various changes, in point of
of the realm, and the fafeguard of the fe:r5, during their redenomination; and, if the revenues appropriated for tbeir infpeaive lives: and thefe parliamentary aids were compo fed of terel!: and redemption underwent a ch~nge alfo, by uniting vatwo feveral and difiina parts, viz. a tonnage and a poundage.
rious duties into one, for the eafe of the merchant, as well as
Tonnage was payable on all wines imported, after the partithe officer; this, we bumbly conceive, would be no violation
cular rates, and according to the particular met bods, prefcribed
of the pub.Jic faith and credit of the nation. For, although cerby the feverallaws whicb granted tbis duty to the refpeaive kings
tain duties were impofed as a fecurity to the public creditors l
and queens; being at firfi no more tban two fbillings per ton,
yet, if the authority of the parliament is pleafed to' grant that
though, in fucceeding reigns, it was very much increafed.
in one totd, which is now granted in various particular fums,
Poundage was payable on all other merchandizes imported and the diaribution or appropriation of the net produce of thofe reexported, according to the particular rates and values prefcribed
venues may eafil)' he duly appropriatetl to the payment of inby tbe fevcral laws which gratited this duty to the refpe81ve
terea to the national creditor$.
However, that our ddign may prove confifient with things as
king' and queens; being at firfi no more than fixe pence in the
pound of the particular lates or value" though, in fucceeding
they at ptefmt Hand, and be of immediate ufe, weihall enter
reigns, it was advanced to twelve-pence in the pound, And
upon an explanation of the matltler of computing the duties of
to tbis fubfidy of tonnage and poundage there was, alfo, in the tuaoms, purfuant to the laws ena8ed for that purpore; and,
later reigns, annexed
according to our prefent plan, iliall fix upon {everal of the chief
A fubfidy of woolen cloth, or old drapery, ~hich was payable cafes that arife in their alphabetical order in the portable Book
of rates, under the latter A, for the port of London; the mofi
upon all woollen cloths exported, after tbe particular rates, and
j'JdiciJus
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.Judicious "nJ accurate of that kind, being that wrote by Mr.' and drawbacks aforefaid) as are mentioned and exprc1I'ed lit
the aCl: made in the firfi year of the reir;n of Jac. II, entitled,
Saxby of the c~fiom haufe, 1757.
But fince the publication 01 Mr. Saxby's Book of Rates, An aa for granting his majefiy an impofition upon all wines
there bas been a NEW SUR5UlY oa of parliament 1'1 1759, and vinegar Imported, &c.
Damaged and unmerchantable wines exempted (rom thofe adof 5 per ce·nt. laid oh certain merchandize, which has rendered
.
the TOTALS of fuch TABULAR DUTIES ufdeCs to the impor- ditional duties.
And whereas, by the eighth rule annexed to the Book of
ter and exporter in that refpett. Which hath made it necelrary
to take notice of this fubfequent aa in this new edition of the Rates, referred to in the aCl: of tonnage and poundage pa1I'ed
Diaionary, and to explain therefrom how Mr Saxby's Portable the 12th of Charles the Second, every merchant bringing in any
Book of Rates may, notwlthfianding, be ufeful to the mer- fort of wines into this kingdom by way of merchandize, and
making due entries thereof, is allowed 12 per cent. for LEAKchant.
Alfo in the year 1762, another aa took place, for granting AGE: and whereas it is of late years become a praCl:ice for fefeveral additional duties upon WINES imported into this king- vera! merchants to lodge Spanifh, Portugal, and other wines,
dom, &c. which has likewife rendered the TOT ALS of the faid at the illands .of Guernfey and Jerfey, and after they have filled
tabular dllties urelefs to merchants,' with relation to the impor- up the calks there, to import fuch wines into thiS kingdom,
tation of WXNES in general. It has, therefore, become necef- and demand the before-mentioned allowance for leakage, not..
rary to apprize the reader of thefe material alterations in the withfianding the calks are quite full, to the lefi"ening of his maduties of cufioms, finse Mr Saxby's book was publifhed. And jefiy's reveHue, and the prejudice of other merchants who im~
as the requifite brevity of a Portable Book of Rates Will not ad- port wines direal y from the place of their growth: for remedy
mit of the faid new aas being given therein at large, we fhall whereof, and in order to put all merchants upon a more equal
here give an ample abfiraa of the faid two aas, and then ex- footing; be it enaaed, that no merchant fhall, in refpect to
plain Mr Saxby's Portable Book of Rates fo intelligibly, that it the duties impofed by this aa, be allbwed 12 per cent. or have
any allowance for leakage, upon any wine imported into this
may be applied to other cafes.
The firfi of. thefe aas laying the fubfidy of 5 per cent. on kingdom, unlefs fuch Wille be imported direaly from the councertain merchandize contains as follows.-,e That from and af- try or place of the growth of the faid wine, or the IIloal port
ter the 5th day of April, 1759, there fhall be raifed, levied, col- or place of it's firfi fhipping, except Madeira wines imported
lelled, and paid unto and for the ufe of his majefiy, his heirs, &c. into this kingdom- from any of his majeRy's plantations in
for and upon all TOBACCO, FOREIGN LINNENS, SUGAR, America; any thing in the faid recited rule to the contrary
and OTHER GROCERY, as. the fame is charged in the BOOKS notwithfianding.
And from and after the 5th of July, 1763, there fhall be
OF RATES, except CURRANTS; Eafi India goods, except
COFFEE and raw filks; FOREIGN BRANDY and SPIRITS, ex- raifed an additional rate or new duty of excife upon cyder and
cept RUM, of the produce of the BRITISH SUGAR PLAN- perry as follows:
TATIONs; and PAPER, which fhall be imported or brought For every ton of cyder or perry imported into Great-Britain from
into the kingdom of GREAT BRITAIN; a further SUBSIDY beyond fea, and fa proportionably for a greater or le1I'er quanof POUNDAGE of TWELVE PENCE IN THE POUND, accord- tity, to be paid by the importer before landing, over and above
ing to the V ALUE OR RATE refpeaively fet upon each of the all other duties payable for the fame, two pounds.
The other part of this aa being 'relative to an inland or exfaid COMMODITIES by the feveral BOOKS OF RATES, or any
aa or aas of parliament relating thereunto; which SUBSIDY cife duty laid on the makers of cyder, we refer to the article
fhall be paid by the importer of fuch goods and merchandizes, cyder, lince the aa in that refpea too has undergone alterations
before the landing thereof, over and above all other duties, lince the fame took place, by the aCl: here quoted.
charg;ed or chargeable thereupon."
.
Then the faid aa declares, that the faid fublidy fhall be levied OF THE COMPUTATION OF THE DUTIES OF CUSTOMS,
and colleaed in like form and manner, and with fuch allowances,
ACCORDING TO THE PRESENT Eo OK OF RATES.
difcounts, drawbacks, &c. as are prefcribed for railing, and
U nderfianding there will {oon be pubIifhed a Portable Book
colleaing the fublidy of S pounds p'er centum, granted in the
21fi year of the reign of Geo. II. intitled," An aa for grant- of Rates by Mr. Saxby, wherein the alterations before made
ing to his majefiy a fublidy of poundage upon all goods and in the duties of cufiom by the faid aCl:s of parliament will
be duly noticed; we judge it will only be neceifary for us
merchandizes to be imported into this kingdom, &c. &c."
Prize goods charged only with the duties p2yable by aa 30th to explain the methods of computation therein made ufe of,
Geo. II. unlefs taken out of the warehoufes for home confump- in fuch a manner as may be un~erfiood and applied by mertion.---Allowance to be made to the importer of tobacco, chants, provided any fubfequent alterations refpecting thefe
on paying down the DUTY as ufual; if the duty fhall not be duties Ihould take place. This, we apprehend, will be more
paid down, the importer fhall give bond for payment thereof, acceptable to traders than the [welling this work with a new
and the importer to be intitled to the ufual allowances and dif- fett of tables, ready computed, which they will foon have in a
counts.--DRAWBACK of faid duty allowed upon exportation Portable Book for that purpofe; and it is to be hoped comof goods within THREE YEARS.--Except for fuch goods, or plete. For it is certainly of more utility and fatisfaCl:ion to
by any former aa or aCl:s, it is declared no DRAWBACK fhall traders, to be duly informed in the manner of calculation, than
be paid or allowed on EXPORTATION.
to depend on that of others: yet fuch calculations have their
DRAWBACK of the duty allowed on PAPER ufed in print- ufe; lince, if thofe made by the trader agree therewith, it is a
ing hooks in the karned languages in both univerlities, as is fatisfaaion; if not, the trader will be entitled to point out any
prefcribed byaCl: 10 of queen Anne. The like drawback al· mifiakes that may be made by the officers of the cufioms to
lowed on paper ufed in printing books in the learned languages his difadvantage. This is the more nece1I'ary, as the total duin the univerlities of Scotland.
ties in fuch books are fo liable to vary every tew years.
DRAWBACK of 3 fhillings per hundred weight allowed on
And, indeed, what renders this the more necelfary, is, that
fugar refined in Great-Britain, and exported, &c.
a Portable Book of Rates will hardly admit of fuch an explaAn ADDITIONAL INLAND DUTY to be paid of I SHIL- nation of the methods of computing thofe duties as could be deLING per pound on COFFEE, and NINE-PENCE per pound on lired, by reafon of it's requilite brevity; though the method
CHOCOLATE.--Said duties on COFFEE and CHOCOLATE to taken therein, is perhaps, as good as any other that might be
be paid as the former INLAND DUTiES paid thereon into the devifed, in relation to it's concifenefs. Yet certain it is, that
OFFICE OF EXCISE.
great complaints have been made by traders, with refpea to ies
PENALTY of counterfeiting the fiamps provided on the oc- abfirufenefs and unintelligibility: but I am rather inclined to
calion, or being guilty of any fraud therein, 500 l. and one afcribe that to want of due attention and application in the
)'ear's imprifonrnent.--PENALTY of vending chocolate with- reader. However, we fhall endeavour to put this matter in the
out being duly fiampt 20 fhillings per pound, and forfeiture ,of befi light we can, for the fatisfaCl:ion of our reader, .and thereby
enable him to underfiand all future Book. of Rates.
the chocolate.
The other aa that has made an alteration in the duties of
Previous to which, we delire it may be obferved, that concufiom" in the Portable Book of Rates, is that made in the year fifient with the plan of this work, the bulinef. of the cufioms
1762, entitled, An aa for granting to his majefiy feveral addi- will be treated of at the end of every letter, in the fame alphational duties upon WINES imported into this kingdom, and betical order as the Portable Book of Rates is obliged to be rancertain duties on cyder and perry, &c. which declares, that from ged, for the fpeedy reference to every fpecies of goods theIein
.
and after the 31H day of March, 1763, over and above all other ~~~
rublidies, additional duties, and impolitions, whatfoever pay2. That we fhall felea various examples of the duties, where"ble for wines and vinegar imported into Great-Britain" by by to illufirate the manner of their calculation.
any aa or aas now in force,. there fhaU be raifed and levied,
{before landing thereof) the additional impofitions, rates and .OF THE TABULAR METHOD OF RANGING THE DUTIES
duties following, without any difcount or deduction inwards,
IN THE PORTABLE BOOK OF RATES.
'or drawback on re-exportation afterwards; that is to fay,
For every ton of French wine and French vinegar, imported,
The reader is delired to obferve, that the' lirfi column in
the {urn of 8 l.; and fa after that rate, for any greater or lef- the Portable Book of Rates, towards the right-hand of the
fer quantity.
goods or merchandize, reprefents the RA TES, in pounds, fhilAlfo for every ton of all otber wines and vinegar imported, lings, .and pence, and parts thereof, to which fueh goods or
the fum of 4 1.; and fa after that rate for any greater or lelfer merchandize are fubjea inwards, or on their importation, purquantit),.--The rame to be raifed in fuch manner and form, fuant to the aas of Parliament of the 12th of Car. II. cap. 4.
~ijd under f-uch p~na1tics and forfeitures (except as to dif.cunts
&c. and that alfo of the 11th of Geo, I, cap. 7. which are the
ground ..
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ground-work of the fu~fequent aas that have been lince mad:,
for fettling of the duties of cufioms: over whIch columns IS
the word RATES,
4, The 'next column, following to the right. hand of thofe
of Ihe RATES, thews, or thould thew, the total net duties
paid on fuch goods or merchandizes by Britith perfons; the
next column to the right-hand, thews, or {llould thew, what
duties are 10 be paid on the fame goods by {hangers; and t~e
next right-hand column thews, or thould thew, how much IS
to be repaid, or drawn back, on the re-exportation of fuch merchandize by any perfon, if done in time, according to aa of
parliament.
5. In the laa column in Mr Saxby's Portable Book of Rates,
which is marked with the great letters A, D 25, A d I, C 3,
C I, &c. as in the firH page of the tables of duties, and methodized as before reprefenled, is contained the references ~o
the tables, &c. p. 74, 5, 6, as is placed at the top of the fald
laH column.
6. In order for the reader ~o underHand the ufe of the faid
REFERENCE LETTERS and FIGURES annexed tbereto, it is
lIece1fary to obferve,

6f the
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That the fira part of the (aid Portable Book of Rates contains a concife account of the SEVERAL BRANCHES OF CusTOMS, SUBSIDIES, IMPOSITIONS, AND DUTIES PAYABLE IN
GOODS AND MERCHANDIZES IMPORTED INTO, 13ROUGHT
COASTWISE AND EXPORTED OUT OF GREAT-BRITAIN, from
the 12th Car, II. cap. 4. § 3. 7, to the time when Mr Saxby's
Book of Rates was publi/hed, which commences from the beginnin~ of his book, and ends at page 72.
10 render Saxby's Book of Rates the more intelligible
to. our reader, we /hall, in the following page, prefent him
With the. TABLE and LIST, therein made ufe of i and afterwards give an explanation of them both, thefe two conlidered conneaively, being the maHer-key,
unlock the whole
myHery of every portable Book of Rates ever fince the time
Qf M! Edgar, who judicioufiy firll: invented, in the Year 1714,
!he f~ld TABLE and LIST of branches, and printed the fame
10 his VECTIGALIUM SYSTEMA; and ever lince that time
the fame TABLE and LIST have been made ufe of by thore
officers of the cuHoms, who have wrote upon the computation
of the duties of cuHoms; as the late Mr Crouch and the prefent Mr Saxby.
'
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A T A B.L E,wher<tby the referring ietters, which are affixed on the right-hand margin of the Rates, and puties, expre[s the, particular Branches to which any article o~
goods 'is liable, by correfpondent numbers refpeClively difiinguHhing the feveral'
Branches, as they fiand in the following LIST, in the portable Book of Rates.
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The following LIST of the feveral Branches of the Revenue of CUSTOMS, as the fame
are contained in Saxby's Portable Book, from Page 3 to Pa~e 7 I.
No.
The LIST.
No.

No.

I. Old fub/idy.
II. Petty cuftom.

17. Coinage on fpirits.

III. Additional duty.

18. Pepper, railins, &c.
19. Subfid y, and one per cent.

I V. One per cent. inwards.
New fubfidy.
3. One-third fub/idy.
f' Two-thirds fubfidy.
5· Subfidy, 1747,
6, Sub/idies on Spirits.
7. Impoft on wines and vinegar.
8. Impofl: on tobacco.
9. Impofl:, 1690.
] 0, Impofl:, 1692.
I!. vVhale-fins.
1 2. Fi fteen per cent on muflins.
] 3, Spice and piB:ures, &c.
14' Additional fpice and pictures,
15. Second 25 per cent. on
French goods.
16. Coinage on wine and beer,
2.

&c.

outwards, &c.

20. Candles:
21. Additional candles.

22. Coals imported, and coals,
&c, brought coaftwife.
23, Additional coals imported,
24,

25,
26,
27.
28.
29'

30.
3 [.
32.

33.

&c.
Coals and culm for churches.
Hops.
Hides, !kins, &c.
Additional hides, !killS,
&c.
Soap, paper, &c.
Additional foap, paper,
&c.
Coals exported.
Sailcloth.
Wrought plate.
Apples.

34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

No.
Wine, 1745.
GI)lfs.
Linnen-yarn.
Gum-Senega.
U orated goods imported,
undervalued.

39· Prifage and butierage.

4-0. Salt.
4- 1 • Excife on liquors.
4- 2 • Inland duties on tea, &c.
See Saxby, page (75,)

To which mull be added the lall fub/idy branch of 1759 •
and alCo the late duties on wines, and cyder and perry, befor~
fet forth by the aB: of parliament in the year 17 62 •
Notwithllanding, that in everyone of the foregoing
BRANCHES, it is fully explained in the faid Book of Rates
what fpecies of goods and merchandize are their immediat~
objeB:s; neverthelefs, as the B.RANCHES ,are become very numerous, and as the feveral fpec[es are vanou/ly fubjeB: to more
or. lefs of t~ere BR~NCHES, it reems ~ardly po/lible by memory,
Without dally praB:[ce, to be expert m an exact application of
the pr?per BRANC~ES t? the ~everal articles of goods and merchand[ze under their various c[rcumllances of importation &c.
neither was it po/lible, in a book of a portable /ize, or :Uuch
Jarge~. to have provided. columns fufficient to arrange all the re~
fpecbve BRANCHES agalnft each article, as was done in the former edition of my DiC1:ionary, Therefore the following method is made ufe of in'the Portable Book of Rates, Whereby
the BRANCHES due on every article purfuant to the RATES are
expre!fed by LETTERS and FIGURES affixed in the right-hand
marglD of the columns of RATES and Duties.
I

Before
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That the faid goods are to be fought for amongft the RATES
OF MERCHAND1ZES INWARDS, in the book of rates, under
their proper initial letters, or the general head wherein fuch gooJs
are comprehended, or DRUGS, GROCERY, LI~NEN, &c.
That if the goods are not found to be any where RATED, the
VAL U liS thereof (except goods from India and China) muft be
afcertained, as is direaed under fuch refpeaive branch.
That after the amount of the goods at their refpeaive RATES.
branch II.
GOODS IMPORTED FROM, OR EXPORTED TO THE .M.EIlI- or according to their VA LUllS upon oath, is thus difcovered;
TERRANEAN SEA, IN SHIPS UNQ.YALIFlED, are liable to you may then proceed to the computation of the feveral branches
of the duties to which fuch goods are liable, by the affiilance of
branch IV.
GOODS OF THE MANUFACTURE OF I~DIA OR CHI~A. un- the REFERRING LETTERS, which ftand ill the right hand mar)efs exprefsly charged higher in the branch N°.9. are hable to gin againft each fpecies of goods, in the portable book of rates,
as explained in the following example:
art. 30. of branch 9'
Suppofe, as before obferved, you wouM know the duties on
GOODS OF THE PRODUCT OF FRANCE, OR ANY FRENCH
DOMINIONS, unlefs exprefslycbarg;ed higher in branches N° ·9· or ALPISTI, or CA NAR Y·SEED; the ufe of the reference letter A
in the table ~as b~en already explained, and by cafling an eye
10. or particularly exempted, are liable to art. 36. of brar;.ch 10.
GOODS OF '[HI! PR0DUCT OF FRANCE, unlefs pa~tlcularly upon that article, 10 the table of Merchandize in the book of
rates, you find written, The hundred weight, containing 112 lb.
exempted, are liable [0 branch 15·
and ih the next right hand column immedIately following, that
AN EXPLANATION OF THE PRECEDING TA~LE AND LIST I. 3 : 15, under the aa of Car. II. cap. 4, &c. which denotes,
in Saxby.
that the RATE fettled by that aa upon ALPISTI is I. 3: 15 per
112 lb.; and the reference letter A, in the furtheft riaht hand
TheMARGINAL LETTERorletter. affixed to any fpecies of column, /hews that ALPISTI is liable to theforegoing"branches
gooda, (without regarding thf figure of any) muft be fought for ofduties, as exhibited. in the preceding table, by the faid letter A,.
in the firft column of the table.
.
viz. OLD SUBSIDY, NEW SUBSIDY, t SUBSIDY, J SUBSIDY,
The letter being found in the table, oppofite thereto In co- , and Su HSIDY 1747'
lu.mns following lland c~rtain ?umb~rs,. thefe ~umbers denote . The branch of the. OLD. SUBSIDY being on this article, 5 per
their refpeaive bqnches In the lift which lmmedlately follows.
, cent. of tbe RATE, with a difcount of 5 per cent. for prompt
payment, the net OLD Su BSmy is firft found, and all the reft
As for E x AMP L E.
will be eafy, as before /hewn: as f{)r the fubfidy of 1747, that
is 5. per cent. more, without any diftount, as has been the
I. Suppofe the particular branches chargeable on alpifti, or
prachce a,t tbe cufrom·houfe.
Canary. feed, were defired to be known.
Now 5 per cent. upon I. 3 : IS, is 3 s. 9 d. the GROSS OLD
Upon recourfe to alpiRi in the rates, it. will be found, that the
SUBSIDY: and 5 per cent. difcount upon that, is 2 d.~. This
marginal referring letter affixe~ thereto, IS A ..
being deduCl:ed from the GROSS ULD SUBSIDY, leaves for
Oppofite to which letter, In the aforegolng table, are the
remainder the. NET OLD SUBSID.Y, which is 3 s. 6 d. { numbers I, 2, 3. 4, 5·
TheNEw SUBSmy being tbe fame, and the ]- and i' SUBSIAnd by theiNO. I. denotes the old fubfidy,
beiDg,he parDIES equal the.reto, the NET OLD SUBSIDY, multiplied by
LIST efthefe2. new ditto,
::::~~~" to
three, gives 10 s. 8 d. ~.---1!0 this muft be added the SUBSIDY
veral branches
3.
one-third ditto,
which that
it will be
4- two· thirds ditto, ,?mmodity is of 1747, which being 5 per cent. on the rate, gives the GROSS
~ blid
11" ble bySaxOLD SUBS my , and this added to tbe foregoing branches of dufoulld, that
5·
- IU I Y 1747·
by.
ties, mak.es 14 s. 5 d . .,f", or .,;\, of a penny, to be paid by
But as the impoll: 1690, and 1692, contain e.ach a great. va- BRITISH, as appears according to Saxby.-'-If thefe computariety of merchandize, it might from thence be difficult to dlfco- tions. are rightly underHood, and the proper ufe of the foregoing
ver under what particular head therein fpecified, many forts of T ABLE, and branches of dutie&relative to the REFERENCE LETgo~ds are chargeabk: that difficulty is therefore obviated by a TERS in SAXBY, no one can be at a lo!"s to compute any SUB£gure or figures annexed to the margi?alletters of ~n'y goods li- SEQ...uENT DUTIES in any future .as of parliament ; and for the
able to either of thofe branches, which figures dt/hngudh the rearons before given, it is needlefs to give fre/h ready computed
particular articles, in that order in which they ftand in the re- tables of total duties, every time there may be any additionaf
cullom-duties laid on our impom, if the computation ofthofe to
fpeeti ve branch.
2. Suppofe the feveral branches chargeable on brimftone were
1747 are well underftood.
The next ft~p to be taken; is to find the NET DUl:Y to be
defired to be known.
. Upon recourfe to brimll:one, jt will be found, that the mar- paid on importation by STRANGERS. To which end, there
muft be added to the DUTIES paid by BRITISH, ONE Q..U AR TER
Il.inalletter and figure are B 5·
Oppolite to the letter B (without regarding the figure 5) in
OF THE GROSS OLD SUBSIDY.-This being lId. !, gives
for anfwer 15 s. 4 d. 'ii}, or ;.,0.", and agrees with SAXBY'S prethe aforegoing table are the numbers I,' 2, 3, 4, 5, 9'
Which, by the LIST of the fev~ral branches, as befor~ dire~ed fent Book of Rates.
for alpifii, will point out the partlcul'ar branches to which bnmAnd to know what is drawn back on RE-EXPORTATION, if
·fione is liable; and by the addition of the figure 5 to~he lette~, within three years from. the IMPORTATION, accounting from
it will appear, by confulting the branch NQ. 9, that bCl'mRone IS the time of the. maLter's reporting the /hip, it muft be obferved,
chargeable with the sth article of impoft 1690'
that the DRAWBACK IS IN THE GENERAL ALL THAT HAS
And where there are two numbers annexed to the letter or BEEN PAID. ON IMPORTATION,EXCEPT A MOIETY OF THE
letters, the firR has refpeCl: to the impoft 1690, and the latter to NET OLD SUBSIDY.
the impoft 1692, as in the cafe of wrought filks, &c.
In the example before us, the NET OLD SUBS I DY is 3 s. 6 d. ~;
The method of computing the cuftom·houfe duties will appear one moiety. whereof is I S. 9 d. /0' or .,'05" and 1; of a penny;
from the following examples more intelligibly. .
.
which being deduCl:ed from the net duty of 14 s. 5 d. ie, or ,'d'O.
The firft thing therein to be confidered is, what pr,opo~tlOn the paid by the Britilh, the remainder is 12 s. 7 d. H 1;, that is to
be drawn back on re.exportation. This alfo agrees with
rate bears' to the duty. '
The old fubfidy is generally 5 per cent. of the rate, with a SAXBY.
difcount of 5 per cent. for prompt payment: there are, however,
exc~ptions to this general rule; but, with refpea to all thofe
'Another EXAMPLF. Suppofe it is required to know the du[pecies of merchandize which fall unde~ the letter A In the table ties upon the importation of the article ANi)lRONS, the PAIR.
in the book of rates, the old fubfidy IS 5 per cent. of the rate,
By turning to that fpecies of goods in Saxby, 'tis found, by his
with a difcount of 5 per cent.; fo that wherever you find, by the tables to tbe right hand, that they are rated at 10 s. per PAIR,
REFERENCE COLUMN, any fort of goods fubjeCl: to the old fuband that by confulting the REFERENCE LETTER column, we
fidy, compute 5 per cent. upon the rate, and you have the grofs nnd A,which, by the·TABLE and L1ST, they pay the fame duties
old fubfidy ; from which aeduB: 5 peI cent. for the difcount there- as ALPISTl; and befides that they pay, for every hundred weight
on, and you have the net old [ubfidy. When you have found
of iron, by ~he affixed REFERENCE LETTER D 25 in SaxbX, acthis, if the new [ubfidy, one third fubfidy, and two-thirds fub·
cording to the foregoing TABLE and LIST, the IMPOST DUTY
'lidy foll"w, thore will be ealily found: for, the new fubfidy is of 1690; which GROSS DUTY is 5 s. per I 12 lb. or hundred
the fame as the net old fubfidy; th" one-third fubfidy is the one- weight of iron, an allowance of 6 being made to the importer
third of that; and the two·thirds is the two· thirds oftbe fame.
for prompt payment, which is 3 d. E=-Hu: this being deThe duties on foreign goods imported cqnfifting of a POUND- duC1:ed from the 5 s. leaves the NET DUTY OF THE IMPOST
AGE and a TONNAGE, which are under different regulations, it
1690 to be 45.8 d. ';"={<1".
is necelfary to treat of their computations feparately.
After knowing the various duties, according to the REFEPOUNDAGE is undedlood to comprehend the cufioms and
RENCE LETTER, compared with the TABLE and LIST, and the
otber duties payable on all goads imported (except tbofe free of condition of payment, to which Ihe(e g\lods are liable, you beduty, or liab~e to TONNAGE) being, in moft cafes, levied and gin their computation thus:
.
colleaed at fo much in the pound, or per cent. on the refpecFive per cent. on the rate 10 s. IS 6 d. GROSS OLD SUBSID):.
tive RATES or VALUES, as is fully explained under the feveral - 5 per cent. difcount thereon is ~o of a penny; which being
. branches in the book of rates.
deduCl:ed therefrom, leaves NET OLD SUBSIDY 5 d_ ~~; this X
In order to difcover the feveral branches to which any fort of by 3 for the t and " SUBSIDIES = IS. 5 d. ,'", with
5 per
poundage goods are liable, it mull be obferved,
cent.

Before we enter into the explanation of the foregoirtg LIST of
branches, and the TABLE, it is to bl! noted,
.
. That all goods liable to the OLD SUBSIDY of poundage on a
RATE or VALUE, when imported by STRANGERS; and all goods
enumerated in branch II. of the foregoing LIST, when IMPOR TN SHIPS NoT BELONGING TO GREAT-BRITAIN OR
~:E:AND' OR FOREIGN BUILT, are liable to the faid LIST,
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'cent. GROSS S'URSIDY of Ii47-5 per cent. on the rate, being
b d. in the GROSS oLD SUBSIDY, which added
I S, I I d. -to,
thl'TOTAL NET DUTY paid by BRITISH,--T~.which add
l: part of GIW-S OLD SU.BSIDY, I d. t =,2 S. 0 d. -,~, the TOTAL NET DUTY paid by STRANGERS.--. And by deducbng
t the NET OLD SUBSIDY, as in the precedmg example, there
will remain to be drawn back, in the time .limited, as before
obferved, by any perfon, IS. 8 d. ','co as you will find, by the
infpeCtion of Saxby's tables of TOTAL DUTIES, agalllfi ANDIRONS.
Another example in letter A of the TOTAL DUTIES, 'Vhat
are the duties on ANDIRONS, or. CREEPERS of LATT'EN,'the
pound?
By infpeCl:ion of Saxby's TOTAL DUTY TABLES on the
right hand of the merchandize, the RATE appears to be I s.
per pound" and according to the REFERENCE LETTER CO:
LUMN, C 13 compared with. TABLE and LIST, this article
pays the FOUR SUBSIDIES, as before, and that of 1747: and
alfo the impofl (1692-3) which is I s. on every 20 s. of the
Rate, with a difcount of 6 ~ per cent for prompt payment.
Five per cent., on IS.
~'6 of a penny GRoSS OLD SUBSID Y--, and 5 per cent. thereon = -Hi of
of a penny; which
deduaed leaves the NET OLD SUBSIDY, H of a penny; and
10 of ,'" X by 3 = I d. ~t ,,"o--to which add the net impofi
(1692-3) which is found thus.--The GROSS import being
for every 20 s, of the RATE I s. proceed as follows,--r:irfl,
find the NET IMPOST on the RATE-difco~nt being 6 i on
I s. = -hi of a penny - - this deduCteq, leaves for the NET
IMPOST (1692-3) II d. ,'".-Then, as 20S. RATE is to lId.
~\, NET IMPOST (1692-3:) fo is IS. THE RATE to Hof
a penny ,'~ of ,',,; which added to the NET DUTIES above,
viz. I d. ;;~ ,,46
2 d ...'-0 ..t.--Laltly, add the 5 per cent. on
the RATE for the GROSS SUBSIDY (I747),-this is IS.
H
of a penny; which added to 2 d, ~6 ~'o, as above
2 d. H 1",
the totaI NET DUTIES paid by BRITISH.
Then to know what is paid by STRANGERS, add thereto t
of the GROSS OLD SUBSIDY, ,which is ..'0 of a penny, and you
have the anfwer, being 3 d, ,['15' And,
To find what is drawn back, deduCt f of the NET OLD SUBSIDY, The NET OLD SUBSIDY being ·::-In'\, as before, t thereo!
is .'" ~~; which deduCted from 2 d. tb ."0, as' above, the remainler ~ill be 2 d, H H
t, the anfwer, according to Saxby,
N. B, It is hardly neceiTary to obferve, that when the TOTAL NET DUTIES are computed for one pound weight, or
one hundred ,weight, &c, there 'is no difficulty to compute them
for any given quantity, &c. &c.
,
Example 4. Letthe NET DUTIES on Wood or Soap ASHES,
be required.
By infpeCtion of Saxby's DU,TY TABLES to the right-hand
of the merchandizes, the RATE is found to be 61. per lafi, con"
taining 12 barrels. By the REFERENCE LETTER column C 5,
and TABLE and LIST this article pays the FOUR SUBSIDIES,
and IMPOST 1692-3, with" difcount of 6~, and SUBSIDY
(I747) by Saxby.
Five per cent. on 61. is 6s. GROSS OLD SUBSIDY,--5 per
cent. difcount thereon is 3 d.~i.--Therefore the NET OLD
SUBSIDY is 5 s. 8 d...'0; this X 3
17 s. I d. ""- GROSS
IMPOST (1692' 3),--This
17 s. I d. {'5
I I. 2 S. 8 d. H- ;
this
5 per cent. SUBSIDY (1747) on the RATE = 6 s. makes
the NET DUTY, by Saxby, per BRITISH I I. 8 s. 8 d. H.
To find what is paid by STRANGERS, add ~ of the GROSS
OLD SUBSIDY, viz, (= IS. 6d.) to what'is paid by BRITISH,
and the fum will be what iS,paid by STRANGERS, viz. I I. lOS.
2 d. ~t, which agrees with Saxby,---And,
To find what is drawn back, deduCt ~ the NET OLD SUBSIDY therefrom, viz. 2 s. 10 d .•t, which leaves I I. 5 s. IOU.
~~ for the remainder, as p!,r Saxby.
Thefe examples containing the principal cafes of computation
that relate to thefe fpecies of goods and merchandize which fall
in their alphabetical order in Saxby's book of rates, under:the
letter A, it is not neceiTary to multiply more, to explain the
USE of the confiant portable book of rates at the cuflomhoufe. F 6i if thefe are duly underfiood and attended to, the
computation of any alterations that have been made fince, or
that ever {hall be made hereafter, may be eafily computed from
the aas bf parliament made for that purpofe.
Thofe who are not well grounded in thefe computations will
be little the better for tables of the total duties ready computed
to their hands; nay, they may, as I {hall {hew they have done,
prove more detrimental.
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OF THE DUTIES OF TONNAGE.
TONNAGE comprehends the DUTIES payable on wines imported (and the old fubfidy on perry, rape of grapes, cyder,
cyder.eager, and vinegar, the impo!l:s on vinegar, and the coinage duties) being by a fum certain on the ton meafure,
All the feveral dUlies on wines are fully explained under
each refpeaive branch in chap. 1. Saxby, wherein are {hewn
the grofs duties, the difcounts thereon, and the net duties to be
paid or fecured (for one ton or one gallon) according to the feveral circumflances of entry and importation; therefore when
the branches, to which any fort of wines are liable, are ,defired to be known, that fort (obferving the particular circum- ,
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fiances of entry and importation) mull: be fought for between
page 267 and page 275, Saxby; and oppotite thereto will be
found a REFERRING LETTER, reprefenting the particular branche" as is explained in the following example.
One ton of Spani{h wine, unfilled, for fale, imported into
the port of London, by Briti{h, in Briti{h {hips legally qualified,
all duties paid down.
,
Upon recourfe had to page 269 of Saxby, in the laft column
thereof, oppofite to the fort of WINE above,delCribed, will be
found the REFERENCE LETTERS Z b, which letters being found
in the TABLE with the LIST aforefaid, page 74, Saxby, they
refer to the BRANCHES of DUTIES contained in the LIS:r.
N° 1. III. '2. 3. 4. 7' 16, 34, each of which BRANCHES OF
DUTIES mufr be confulted, that the refpeCtive fums due thereon may be exaaly charged; which for the above example will
be found to frand thus,

£

N° I. Old fubtidy
N° ,III. Additional duty
N° 2. New fubfidy
N° 3. One-third fubfidy
N°, 4. Two-thirds fubfidy
N° 7. Impofi on wine N° 16, Coinage on wine
N° 34. Duty on wine, 1745·
Total duty to be paid before the lall aCt
of parliament of
1763, on wine and cyder

3
2

3
I

2
8
0

I

4

I

10

2

-,;a

"
10
3
6

I

8

2 8
4 16

,

9 12

0

'a :
o :

1

------25 : 18 : 3 13
4
29 • 18

3 H

And fa for any additional duties.
But for the greater eafe and difpatch in £omputing the duties on WINE, it is the praCtice to work by TABLES, wherein
EACH BRANCH is computed net, according to all the refpec,:,
tive circumllances of importation, difcount, &c. from a gallon
to a ton.
After what has been faid, there is no one but may eatily underfiand the ufe of the TA BLE and LIST in Saxby, by means
of the REFERENCE LETTERS and FIGURES thereto annexed,
and'thereby can never be al a lo!s, to compute any of the duties~
according to any fort of alteratIOns that have occurred, .or may
hereafter, by having recourfe to fuch aCts of p~rlia~ent as may
enaCt the fame. We {hall fay no more on thIS fubJeCt, 'at prefent, but reprefent fome other parts of the ,cufrom-houfe bufinefs,
by way of familiar initiation thereinto.
'
Of the METHODS of entering GOODS at the CUSTOM-HouSE
on IMPOR TA TION, with the various FORMS of writings requifite on thofe occations, particularly at the out-ports:
When foreign goods are imported, the mafter of the velfe!,
upon his arrival, mufi go to the cufiom-houfe, and mull ~epo~t
his cargo upon oath ". The merchant may ellter and land ,hIS
goods any time within 20 days, from the day of the mafier's
report: to do which in the mofi advantageous manner, he muft
write and fign five bills of entry; one whereof mufi be in words
at length, and is called the warrant; the other four may be in
figures t.
" The form of a REPORT INWARDS is thus:
1 s. for the deputies, whether the report be made by
EnglHh or foreigners; nothing more due to the colleClor, or
any other officer.]
Inwards,
PaR T of}
In the /hijl
of
built, property all
about
tons, with
men, of which
II
men and
II
bendes
~ man mafter
for this prefent voyage, from
In
I do fwear that the entry above-written, ncw teodered and
fubfcribed by me, is a jult report of Ibe name of my /hiI." it's
burden, - built, property, number and country of manners,
the prefeot malter and voyage; and. that it dot~ further COn-

[Fee,

tain a true account of my ladIng, with the particular marks,

numbers, quantity, quality, and conlignment of all Ihe goods
and merchanaizes in my faid /hip, to the beft of my knOlvlege: and that I have not broken bulk, or delivered any
goods out of my faid O,i p, fince her lading in.
So help me God.
Sworn before us Ibe} CoJleClor.
day of
ComptrolIer.

t AnlNwARD ENTRY.
Fee, Sd, [For writing thefe entms ther~ is charged at fume
of tpe out.ports, for the collector, fomet.'mes 6d. fa.metlmes
2S. which the merchant faves, if he wnre, them hlmfelf.]
March 6, '75"

In the Dolphin, B. B. John Carr, malter, from Rotterdam,
JAl\'IES HILL, Britilh.
8000 pantilles.
- 10 malts, containing 30 C. wt. of rough
Thefe

fl.".
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There five bills the merchant delivers to the colleBor, or his
clerk, wbo will compute tbeduties, which mull: be paid, before
the goods are landed. The duties being paid, the warrant is
duly perfected, figned, ~nd delivered to .the land-waiters, appointed to attend the deIlvery~ together with blue books, wherein an account of the delivery IS to be entered. The goods are
then landed, examined, and the quantities taken; the manner
of doing which will be explained prerently. If the merchant is
found to have entered'iliort, he mull: pafs poll:-entries, and pay
the duties for the quantities iliort emered, in the fame !Danner
3S was .obferved in palling the prime entries: but if, upon delivery, an over-entry appears, the merchant ,may apply to the
colleelor, to have his entries al~ered, and the overplus duly repaid; which may be done, if he applies, before the colleelor and
comptroller have polled the entry in the kings's books, upon his
making fatisfaelory proof that no fraud was committed: but, if
the entry be polled, before he applies, then the duty muft be
repaid by certificate of over-entry, in the manner hereafter explained.
It fometimes happens that goods are fent by merchants to fell
by commiffion, and arrive before the invoice. In this, and
{ueh like cafes, when the mercha.nt cannot make any tolerable
conjecture at the quantities, and perhaps knows not the fpec~e;, or proper denomination of the goods, the law permits the
goods to be landed by bills of fight or view
The merchant
makes a depofit, in the hands of the coIJeClor, of as much moIley as the dulies are imagined to amount to, or rather more:
then the bill of fight is made out, and given to the proper officers; who muft examine and take the quantity of the goods,
and make their report to the colleClor the next day, or render
themfelves liable to the penalty of 100 I. in cafl' of failure. Ac!:ording to the report the entries are palfed, and the duties paid,
in the (a me manner as they would have been, had there been no
occafion for a bill of fight. If the officers cannot go through the
examination in one day, they muft report their day's work to
the colleelor, as being in part of the fight; for which the merchant muft pafs entries, and pay d~ty, and fo proceed till the
whole bill of fight is completed.

*.

* A BILL of

SIGHT.

[One !hilling or two !hillings.]
March 6, 1751.
In tlie Nereid. B. B. James Wood, from Bremen.
RICHARD FO"NEREAU, ·Britilh.
Two bales of merchandize, quantity and quality unknown.
Richard Fonnereau maketh oath, that he hath received no invoice
or oth-er account, whereby to afcertain the quantity and qua~
lity of the above merchandize.
R.F.
Sworn before colleCtor,
Forty pounds being depauted in out hands for the duties of the
above merchandize, you may permit the bales to be landed to
your view and examination, endorfing the contents thereon

and returning this warrant in due time to us.
To the (urveyar and land-waiters.

CCoJleClo'r]'1
omptro er.

Goods not rated in the book of rates are often imported; in
which cafe, the duties are to be charged according to the value
of the goods upon oath, by ,which value is to be underftood the
value at the port of importation at that'time, exclufive of the
duty. The merchant is to obCerve, that, if he undervalues his
goods, the law impowers the officers to take them and fell them;
and, after repaying him the duties, according to the value he fet
upon them, together with the faid value, and aiCo 10 per cent.
thereof, the furplus, if any, is to be applied to the finking fund:
fo that merchants are to govern themfelves accordingly, to avoid
the confequences of an undervaluation,
Having thus explained the manner of proceeding within doors,
the bufine!' without doors comes next under confideration: let
liS therefore take a view of what palfes on board the fuip and at
the keys, in delivering' the goods. The tidefmen on board the
{hip keep a tally-account of the delivery, in blue books; the
land-waiters upon the keys, under the infpection of the land-fur'veyars, enter in their biue books not only the number and quality, but alfo the quantity, of the goods delivered.
Thedefign of the delivery is to afcertain the quality and
quantity of the goods, which is chiefly incumbent upon the landwaiters: who are to take care, that the quantities and qualities
of, the goods delivered agree with the quantities and qualities
entered. The qualities of goods are always known to the merchants; the officers, in determining them, muil: rely upon eX'
perience, and the defcriptions in the books of rates.
Tbe quantities are to be determined, either by number, weight
or meafure, according as the goods are rated in the book of
rates.
To enable eilher ~erch~nts or o~cers to do this, they fuould
be well !kIlled 111 anthmetlc, gaugmg, and menfuration; qualifications (0 indifpenfabl y necelfary, that none fuould be admitted, either into a counting-haufe, or cuftom,houfe, without them.
VOL.
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Of GO ODS rated by NU M B ER, or TALE.
ART. I. The ALLOWANCES upon DELIVERY.
When ftockfiili are imported, they are all paired as titling;
w?i~h .is the le~ft fort of that fiili, and liable to t?e leaft duty:
thIs IS In lieu of allowance for danpged or defectIve fiili.
W.h~n paper is imported in reams' of 20 quires, each quire
contammg 24 fueets, 6 ilieets per ream are allowed for outfides.
!f paper be imported in quires of 25 fueets, as printing paper
IS, 12 ilieets per ream to be allowed for outfides.
No other allowances on delivery of goods by tale.
All.T. II. PARTICULAR USAGES and REGULATIONS.
Of oranges and lemons, 500 are to be reckoned to the cheft,
and 250 to the half cheft, or box, though the chefts and boxes
may hold more; and they are to be palfed and entered accordingly, becaufe no allowance is ma~e for damage: but, if the
merchant refufes to comply With thiS praelice, the found one1
are to be told, and to pay by the thoufand.
Tltling, 18 inches long.
Crophng, 18 to 24 inches.
Stockfilh
Lubfiili, above 24 inches.
But all palfed as titling. [See allowances above.]
Dagll:ones
Over, from 3 to four fect.
t Thick, above 6, under f 2 inches.
large 5 Ov~r, 3 and not .exceeding four feet.
~ernftones
1 Thick, bot exceedIng 6 inches.
{ fJ II S Over, under 3 feet.
ma 1 Thick, not exceeding 6 inches.
MiIlfiones
.s Over, abnve 4 feet.
,
1 Thick, 12, 14, (jr 15 inches.
For other defcriptions of goods delivered by tale, fee the article
TALE.

f

5

ART. III. MERCANTILE TERMS for QyANTITIES.
Aft"
5 Of pill- boxes, cont'ains 4 boxes.
1. Of neft-boxes, contains 8 boxes.
ne
Great, is I2 times 12 doz. or 17 28 •
A grace Small, is 12 doz. or 144.
. Of bracelets, is 10 doz. or 120.
A fuock is 60.
A dicker is 10.
A timber, of furs, is,40.
Of i):ones, is 3 pair.
A lall:
Of Stockfiili, is 1000
{ Of h . , { Red, is 20 cades, each cade 500.
ernng'
White, is I z barrels.

~

Of GOODS rated by WEIGHT,
All. T. I. The allowances properto this head are two, draught
and tare. Draught is to be dedueled, and then the tare, where
there is any.
The manner of making the allowance for draught, is, for the
weigher to call out the full .nd true gro,fs weight in the fcale;
which is to be ,entered in the land-waiter's book, and an allowance made for each weigh or fcale, according to the followin'g table.
Grors weight.
C. wt.
I to z C.
2 to 3 C.
3 to 10 C.
10 to 18 C,.
18 to 30 C. or upwards

Under
From

I

Allowance for draught:
I lb.
21b.
3 1b,
4 lb.
7 lb.
9 lb.

Tare, is the weight, or an allowance for the weight of calks,
bags, or other packages. For the accommodation of trade;
there ani in many cafes tares fettled and eftabliilied by cuftom
and experience, as you will fce in the following table: however, thefe tares are not to bind the merchant, or officer; if ei~
ther of them be dilfatisfied therewith, they may infift Oll the
goods being iliipped 'and weighed net: and,)ndeed, in all cafes
where it can be conveniently done" it is by much the beft way,
A TABLE of TARES.

A
Allum in calks
Argol in calks
Afues, pot, or pearl, in calks

12

lb. per C. wt.

14 lb. per C.
10

lb. per C.

B
8 per cent.
Battery, in fats
.....
B, d f
I S covered with rags ""- 3 per cent.
ea s 0 cora 1 uncovered
__
.
2 per cent.
- - - - 8 per cent.
Brimftone, in ca!ks
17 per cent.
Brillles, in fats
3 per cent.
Bugle, great, for ftrings and rags

C
Capers, in calks
Copperas, ditto
Cork, in bundles

I 3d part
per cent.
lb. thd bundle,

10
I

s{
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of the

in long bales, with cotton wool, from
3 I qr. to 3 grs. C. wt. _ _ _

D

a

DR U G S.
Aloes hepatice, from Briti!h plantations, in goads 15th part
6 per cent.
Antimony, in calks
-28 lb. per jar
Green ginger, in jars of ICC lb.
8+ lb. per fat
HinglaCs, in Cats of C. wt.
3 lb. per box
Prunelloes, in boxes about I4 lb.

+

F
4 per cent

Feathers, in bags

G
41b. per bag
(4 Ib, per bag

-in bags
{ in lingle bags -

Galls

in cafks 1+ Jb. per calk
in bags
__ +lb. per bag
18 lb. per bag
in bags about 20.0. lb.
in gunny, about I C,' wt. 12 lb. '
Cinnamon,
in Ikins, about I C. wI. 1+ lb.
in Ikins and bags 16 lb.
in batts and caroteels
16 per cent.
in quarter roll
20. per cent.
Currants
in bags, about 4 C. wt. 10. lb. per bag
Figs, in barrels
1+ lb. per cent
Pepper, in bags, about 3, C. wt.
4 lb. per bag,
Prunes in uncertain calks
20. per cent.
in frails
-61b. per frail
Lipra in barrels, about I C. wt. 14 lb. .
Railins,
Solis, in calks - - ' - 12 per cent.
S
S in oak calks - 14 per cent.
myrna.
1 in 'fir calks - 12 per cent.
'4 per cent.
all fmall calks under 8 C. wt.
calks from 8 to 12 C.
100. C. wt.
12 to 15 C.
IlC
Sugar,
{ - 15 to 17 C.
120
- 17 and upwards - - 130.
S in canvas
per cent.
Goats-hair, 1. in hair-cloth
7 per cent.

I

~

~

, I--

+

It
4 per cent.

Hops, in bags

I

Swrought in papers
I unwrought in bales

Inele,

I

2 per cent.
under .2 C. 6 lb.
above 2 C. 8 Ill.

L

8 per cent

Latten, in fats

M

"1 dd

"a

er,

in bales,
1S in
fats

28 lb.
10. per cent.
8 per cent.

or bags
_ __

Metal prepared, in fats

o
0'1
I ,

J in uncertain caCks
1 in candy barrels

IS per cent.

Train·oil, of Briti!h plantations, iii barrels -

29 lb. per bar.
50 lb. per bar.

S
Safllore,
Salt-petre,
Shumac

.s in bales,

about 6 C. wt.
t in bags, from,2 to 3 C.
S,in calks,
---,
1. in gunny, about I I qr. C. in bags, about 3 I half C. - - - 2 to to 3 C.
-

I

--

7

C,

-

8+ lb. per bale
16 lb. per bag
per cent.
161b.
10 lb.
8 lb.
1+ lb.
12

I

Short bales with
Of Bologna
fear-cloth and 1+ per cent.
and
cotton-wool,
<Piedmont,
Long bales, about l
It.
2 C. with do. i 3°
.
in bales with Cear- }
cloth,
9 per 100 lb.
Of Naples,
in fangots with
Silk thro.wn,1
'
(ear-cloth, alb.
~r org azme'1
bout I ha1f C.
in bales, double )
Ib
. canvas, thrown C.
and raw, about ~ 10 •
Of Mellin
2 C. WI.
a, in bales with fearcloth and cotton
lb.
wool, about 2
(
C, wt

t

t

f
l

1

1

f.3 2 lb.

with cotton wool, about l
2 I half C.
-- S
about I 3 qrs. or 2 C.
~ :;:;;:
about I I qr. to I I half
(5 Ardas filk, in lhort bales with cot~
u;;
tOIl wool, from 3 1 qr. to 2 3 qrs.
C. wt.
About 3 C. wt. and upwards
Of S myrna F
and Cyprus
fom 3 to 2 C. wt. - , _ Under 2 C. wt.
--Smalts, or powcl'er blue, in 'calks
S
C [
in double ferns, about 3 C. wr.
oap~l
ain fingle ferns, about 3 C. wt.
tl e,
in chells, about 2' I h.-If, or 3 C.

g;.

<!)

ll1

f

an gats

l

42 lb.
20

I

~

lb.

18 lb.
30

lb.

16 lb.
14 lb.

lb.
per cent.
30 lb.
16 lb.
40 lb.
' .. ,
12

IO

T
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lI4

5

Jl21

Tallow, in calks,
12 per cent.
black and brown, or bridges ~ 6 per cent.
Threads,
Outnal,
-for want of
Whited brown,
--weight
Sillers
S in uncertain papers, 12 per cent. for papers.
1 in certa", papers J no allcwance.
thread
Tobacco, is fhipped and weighed net, but the merchants have
an allowance of 2 I b. per hog!head for fomples.
Turpentine, in ca~s
13 d. tare.

I

Y
Cable-yarn, in winch, fcolll Rullia
Linnen.yarn ,in fats
ART.

28 lb.
i 2 per cent.

II. PARTICULAR RE'GULATIONS proper to this head.

Oil in calks p~ys duty by meafure, but is delivered by weight;
the net weight IS r~dl!ced to gallons, by allowing 7 1 half lb.
to a gallpn.
To diftingui!h packthread from twine, take notice that
twine ,is twice, packthread thrice, twitted.
'
Twelve pounds of honey make a gallon, and forty. two gallons a barrel.
Two hundred pounds are generally reckoned a barrel in
weight; but that weight of lleel is only elleemed half a ba~rel_
When almonds are imported in !hells, 2 3ds to be allowed
'
'for f h e l l s . '
When unpoli!hed c?r~l is imported, I 3d is reckoned 'fragment~, and the rem.almng 2 3ds whole coral; there being a
difference, in the duty, between whole and fragments.
Brimes, though dillingui!hed, in tile book of rates, into drell:
and undrefl, are all palfed as undrefl, becaufe none are imported perfeCtly drell.
Sixty. three bundles of bulru!hes are reckoned to a load.
Backs for chimnies weighing above I halfC. are large· ditto
weighing 1 half C. and under, are fmall.
"
,
Iron chells,' in the book of rates, arc diflinO'uilhed into largp
middle, and fmall.
0-,
Large, are, I 1 qr, yard long.
Middle, I yard long.
Small, 3 qrs. yard long.
Old b~lhel ?roken iron, is fuch as cannot' be ufed without
new forging; If th~re be any new fpikes, &c. intermixed, they
mutt be feparated, and pay duty, as manufaCtured iron. '
Weights lefs than 2 lb. are not to be ured" in weighing tobacco, fngar, and other graff-goods.
Merchants are to be at no charge in opening and weighing
goods duly entered.
ART. III. MERCANTII,E TERMS, de,noting the quantities
by which goods proper to this head are rated.
Wey of faIt, is 40 bu!he)s, each bu!hel 84 lb.
Mount of plailler of Paris, is 30.00 lb. Wt.
A mall of amber, is 2 1 half lb.
Little barrel of anchovies, is. to weigh 16 lb. of Ii!h.
GOO D S rated by 1\1 E A SUR E.
Meafures m~y b~ difling~ilhed into mearures of length, meafures of capacity, fuperficlal mcafure, and folid meaii r'e' f
which in their order. And, firtt, of O'oods rated by me~ii ' of
length.
0,
ure a
AR T~. If li.mens are contented in Flemilh or Dutch ells,
two ells ~n ,120. are to be ,allowed for !hartnefs of meafure.
But,. If hnnens a<e Contented in Englilh ells, no allowance.
Of French lockrams, two ells in every 120 to be allowed
The following are the [ettled allowances far wrappers. •
On Hamburgh 1
and.
in packs and bales, 1 ell in 40, but not to exBremen IlI1nen,
ceed 120 ells on anyone pack, let the pocl!;
and alfo
be ever fa Jaroe
Heffens canvas,
.
b •
Dantzick linnens, 4 ells in every 120.
Flanders llnnens, 3 ells in every 100.
Hollands duck, 4 ells in .every ~oo j but, if bro!>o, ht laofe,
no aUowance.
-0

jI

,ART,

I
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ART. II. PARTICULAR USAGES and REGULAY,IONS.
Linnens are either contented or not contented; contented is
that fort of linnen, the particular length of each piece whereof is inferted in the merchant's invoice,- and alfo marked upon
the piece itfelf, or upon a label or ticket affixed to the> piece;
'linnen not contented, is that fort of the particular length of each
piece whereof the merchants have no account, nor is the length
of each piece marked upon, or affixed to it.
_
_
When linn ens are contented, the merchant IS to IOfert the
true and exaCt contents, or number of elis, in each bale, or
other package, in 'the bill of entry. When they are not contented the merchant is to inCert in the bill of entry the number
of pie;es in each bale, or other package; and likewife the total
quamity'for which duty is paid:
.
Contented linnens fhort entered, or different in fort or Cpecles
from the entry, are to be Ceized; and, if the number of pieces
of not contented linnens, in any bale or other package, ex~eeds
the number inferted in the warrant, the, [upernumerary pIeces
are to be feized: if the difference between the total quantity
of not contented linn ens delivered, and the total quantity entored, be above one ell for every piece, the excefs is to be flopped and fent to the king's warehoufe for the board's directions;
but, jf the faid difference be under one elI in every piece, then
a poft-entry may be admitted.
The land-waiters are to open and examine ev~ry parcel of
Flemifh and Holland linnens, and Silelia lawns and cambricks ;
and at leall one third part of the number of bales, or packs, of
all other linnens.
'
If the contents of any package differ from the contents in the
warrant, all the other packages are to be opened and carefully
examined.
- In examining contenteq Iinnens, care is to be taken to meafure fome pieces in every package opened,' to fee tpat the meafure agrees with the number of eUs marked on the piece, or on
the label.
/
Three or four pieces, at leaft, in every bale, or other package, of not contented linnens, are to be meafured; one or two
to be chofen by the officer, and the like number by the merchant, by which the contents of the whole bale are to be computed. In c;afe o[ difpute, as many more as are 'neceffory to
decide it, are to be chofen and meafured by the officer and merchant, in the manner above-mentioned.
No wrappers are to be allowed upon linnens in chefts, caCks,
or fats, nor upon Rullia linnens.

of the
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The number of ar~heens of Rulli a linnen in every bale, wr~fl.
pers included, is to be inferted in the warrant by the importer,
who is to make oath of the truth thereof: after examlllatiOh
of the bales, to prevent concealment, the archeells a, e to be
reduced to Englifh ells, by multiplying them by 57, and CUcting off the two laft figures in the' product. On fufpicioh of
fraud, the officers are to medfure.
The contents of the wrappers of all forts of linnen are to be
charged to account in the land-waiter's books; and d ut)' is to
be paid for them, becaufe ,proper allowances are made in another manner as before melltioned.
If any hnnens are ufed as wrappers, which pay a higher dllt}'
~han the linnens v.:rapped, and are not particularly dil1:!1lguifueJ
In the warrant, they are to be feized,
The pieces of buckrams, not to exceed r 5 yard,.
The pieces of berm ill ions, not to exceed 40 yards.
The half piece of ditto, not to exceed 15 yards.
The piece or knot of band firing tWlfi, is 31. yards..
6 yards.
of caddas,
of check,
,
10 yards.
The piece of Silelia lawn,
is from 4 to 8 yard"
[ of cambrick and other I
13 yards.
lawns,
5
Of Flemifh, or l about 1. yards wide, 6 y.ards are a tick.
Dutch !Lcks, S1 yard WIde, 11. are a tick.
No pofi-entry is to pafs for contented linnens, or linO!!ns rated by the piece, without fpecial order from the board.
When Englifh and Dutch ells are both inferted in the merchant's invoice, the Englifh only are to be regarded.
The duties on feveral forts of linnen's differ according to the
breadth; the following limitations of breadth are, therefore, to
be particularly noted, both by the ofjicer and merchant.
Germany and eafi 5 narrow, is 'lot above 7 8ths of a yard.
country linnen, I broad, above 7 8ths of a yard.
5 narrow, not above half all Englifh ell.
R Ili ]'
u la mnen, I broad, above half an EIJ~lifh ell.
not exceeding 1 and 18th.
'
Th e b rea dt hs 0 f FI e- E ]' fh 1I
mifh and Dutch
ng I e s.
.
1 and 18th, and under 2 Enghfh
) 'Innens are t h us above
1I
limited for the dif~I s. d d
E I'fh II
flirent duties
2 e s, an un er 3 ng I e s.
,
3 Engltfh ells, and upwJrds.
Looking-glaffes in the book of rates are diftinguifhed by cer~
tain numbers, which lignify the number of inches in the breadth
of each gla(s.

J [3

i

The following Table may be of [orne ufe to diftinguifh linnens.
Contented Iinnens.
Not contented linnens.
I Ufual.
Ufual lengths, and In wha'
meafure contented.
Names of pieces.
Names.
lengths.
Engl ifh ells.
Dutch ells.
Englifh ells
Crocus
whole piece - 23
llingham
38 to 40
Dutch barras
Do.
Gentifh
41. to 47
1.2
28
50 to 53 Hcffens canvas
Bag
Do.
Drillings
Hollands, Gulix
Do.
28 to 30
17
Alcumore Do.
26
34 to 3 8
Dowlafs, { lingle
double
Do.
Borelaps
40 to 65
51.
Headen rolls
40 to 120 G], } 3 qrs. wide "
26
ar
IX,
~ and upwards
Hinderlinds
0
19
4
Lubeck duck
Ofnaburgs, dillingnilhed by a cathe28
rine \vhee1, and the word OfnaBlue paper Silefiil's
30 to 11.0
7
- burg flam ped round it
Holland's duck, a bolt
28
Hammels
always
paffed
at
- - 0
7
Rullia failcloth
Hartfords, the word Hartford fiamp- }
30 to roo
28
~hereon with ink' - 'and upwards.
Bolts ufuaHy computed at
28~

- -- -

- -- - .
-

-

I

-

-

- -- - -

--

f

-
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ART. III. MERCANTILE TERMS proper'to this head,none.
Of GOO D S rated by MEA SUR E S of capacity, liquid,
or dry.
ART.!. ALLOWANCES upon DELIVERY.
Olives improper in large calks are to be gauged, and 1 3d of
the contents allowed for liquor.

{~;:~fhead

l

abdve 9 inches left thereinj fhall be accounted outs, and no
fubfidy paid for the fame.
ART.
PAR}'ICULAR USAGES and REGULATIONS.
If a merchant enters his wines filled, he pays duty only for
the net wil)e contained in the calk, and ha3 no allowance out of
the duties for leakage: when wines are entered unfilled, duty is
to he paid for the full co'ntents of the calk, though it may want
confiderably of being full; but then the merchant is allowed 12
f

n.

,

Port, or Madeira,
all other

}wines imported
1I1to

66

I
I

The out-ports want more ~

'''0

I
L

1

I
1025
144
141.5

6

o'f wine, which fhall be run out, and not

pe~:::fo::t i: :~:sd:~{eSi~~l~kage..

}

.

-

Every

- -

59

I

).

IJ

of being fll 11,

The merchant lofes by entering them unfilled_ In general, if
any caCks of wine, imported into the out-ports, want much
more than I tenth of being full, 'tis for tbe merchant's advantage to enter them filled; otherwifc unfilled.
Five flaCks, or 7 and I half betties of Florence wine, are to
be efieemed a gallon. Five bottles of other wines, imported in
bottles, to be reckoned to a gallon, unlefs the officers or m~;-
chants think proper to meafure.
Jars of oil, ufually paired at 22, 24, or 26 gallons.
A chen: of oil, ufually paned at 8 gallons.
Barrels of mum, palled at 48 gallons.·
Kegs of [prllce beer, at .. gallon;..

In
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In

care of Icabge, mum barrels and kegs of fpruce beer may
be filled up, before computation is made.
Tar barrels are to contain 31 and I half gallons, and are to be
filled up before computation is made far th~ duties.
Awms of Rhenilh wines are generally palled at 38 and 1 half'
gallons.
•
Note. To meafure all forts ofcaiks, fee the article GAUGING.
ART. III.

MERC~NTILE

TERMS for quantities.
152 gaHons.
126 gallons.
A pipe
An hagrbead
63 gallons.
An awm
42 gallons.
A barrel of fpmce .S for cu(loms, 42 wine gallons.
beer and mum, 1 for excife, 32 wine gallons.
Of apples, tarras, onirms, &c. 3 bulbels.
Note. There is no contradiaion in faying here, that an awm
is 42 gallons, and obferving before. that awms of Rhenifh are paffed at 38 and I half gallons: for the exaa awm is 42 gallons,
or llixth of a ton; but the awms imported generally contain 38
and I half gallons, and mu(l be reduced to awms of 42 gallons for the duties. Thus, the exaa hutt or pipe is 126 galIons; but the butts and pipes imported contain fo~etimes conIideIably more, and fometimes a good deal lefs, than that quantity. Obferve the fame diIHnaion with refpeel: to barrels of
mum.

A ton

Of GOO D S rated by fuperficial and folid meafure.

It fometimes happens that goods upon delivery are found to
have received damage. In this cafe the furveyor and .land_
waiters are to make their report on the back of the warrant, ,and
return it to the colleaor and principal officers, who are then to
chufe two indifferent and experienced merchants, to view the
goods, and upon oath to determine the quantum of the damage.
Then the furveyor and land-waiters certify that the goods viewed
by the merchants are the fame for which duty was paid; whereupon a certificate of the whole proceeding" is made out, and
a proportional abatement of duty is made, and repaid to the
merchant, upon his ligning the receipt.
'" The form of a CERTIFICATE ofDAMAOE.
Port Of}

We hereby certify, that, on the
day of
1'75 I, A B did enter and pay all his majefty's fubJidies,
cuftoms, and duties, inwards, for
tons of
'
in t h e '
of C D mafter, from
and
the proper officers, appointed to attend the delivery, having
reported the fame to be much damaged by fait water we, thereupon chofe E F and G H, two indifferent merchant., to view
the faid
and afcertain the damage they have
received. And the faid E F and G H, having this day made
oath before us, that the faid
by reafon af
the faid damage. are diminifhed in value one third part; which
beirl~ al(o verified by the certificate of the delivering officers,
. we have, the'refote. this'day repaid .10 the faid A B one third
part of the duties by him firft paid. Dated at the Cuftomhaufe, this
ColleaoT,
Comptroller.~

ART.!. Allowances,-none.
E F, G H, merchants and dealers in
jointly.
ART.
PARTICULAR USAGES and REGULATIONS.
make oath, that they have viewed and carefully examined
If balks are above 8 inches fquare, they are to be accounted
imported by
timber, and meafured.
A B, and found them to be fo' much damaged by faIt water,
thar, to the b~ft,of their lk111 and judgment. the valu~ of the
Five gaily-tiles, of 5 inches fquare, are ell:eemed a foot.
{aid goods appeared.to be diminifhed one third part.
Four gally.tiles, of 6 inches fquare, make a foot.
EF.
In computing the contents of round ,cylindrical timber, oneGH.
founh of the girt is taken for the lide of a fquare, and then you
Sworn before} COlleaOT,
proceed as if it was fquare timber.
Comptroller.
Round conical ,timber, as ma(ls, &c. is reduced to fquare
timber by adding the girt, at the large end, and the girt at the
If, upon delivery of foreign goods, it appears that the merle/fer end together, and taking one eighth of the fum forthe fide ,chant, through inadvertency or mill:ake, hath entered an~ paid
of a fquare.
"
duty for a greater quantity than is really imported and· delivered.
Unequal·fided timber is reduced to fquare timber, by taking
the furveyor and land-waiters mull: certify the cafe ()n the. warone-fourth of the girt in the middle for the lide of afquare.
. ,rant, and return it to the colleaor and principal officers; who
In meafuring pyramidical timber, where ends are parallelothereupon call on the merchant, or his_known agent, to,make
grams, the praBice is, to take half the fum of the breadths of oath to the quantity received; and alfo oft\l~.reafon of the ove~-,
the two ends for the mean breadth, and half the fum of the
entry; the truth whereof being confirmed by the certificate of
thickndres, for the mean thicknefs; and then to multiply the , the delivering officers, the duty for the ql1antity over-entered is
produa of the mean breadth and mean thicknefs by the length.
rep~id, and the lfIerchant gives a receipt for it
But, if due
Thefe cuflomary methods of meafuring timber deviate from
proof be made before the entry is po(led into the king's books,
the tnte; but our bufinefs is to give an account of praaice.
the duty may be repaid without all this trollble, as hath been
Yet we (hall not be wanting to give the complete theory of before obfetved.
'
tllenCuration, under it's proper article.
Baiket rods pay duty by the bundle, which is to be three feet
t Theformofa CERTIFICATE of OVER-ENTRY;
about the band; if the band, or circumference of the bundle,
exceeds three feet, duty mull: be paid according to the proportion
Port Of} We do herehy certify, t""t, on the
day of
which the area of a circle, where the circumference is three feet,
175 I, G H did here enter and pay his majefty'.
duties, inwards, for
in the
bears to the area of a circle of any other circl1mference; and
C D mafter, from
and it appearing to us,
circles are in proportion to one another as the fquare of their
as weI! by the certificate of tbe proper officers who attended
circumferences, or, which is the fame thing, as the fquares of
the delivery, as by the affidavit of the faid G H, that no more
their diameters.
than
.
was imported in and delivered out of
The inches of wainfcot boards are computed, in proportion
the faid veffel; and that, confequeJltly, the faid G H hath
to their lengths and thicknefies, according to the following table.
over entered
We have, therefore. this day repaid the duties, far the faid
quantity oyer·entered. Dated at the Cuftom-Houfe.
I qr. ctan Illch Half an inch. 3 qrs. ot an in.
I Inch.

n.

t.

----- _._----

!

::

12

~
';'L
c

j

----- -----

4 b03Tds make z to an inch.
'4 to 3 inches.
an inch.

1

------ ------ -----16 to 9 inches.
---_.----------an inch,

~--

9 16 to 3 Nlches. 8 to 3 inches.
6

+to an inch.

8~to

CoIleaor.
Comptroller.

to an inch.

4 to 3 inches, \

8 to 3 inches.

2

to an inch.

Square feet of PLANK are reduced to folid feet, or loads, by the
,
following table.

G H maketh oath, that no more than
was imported in-the veffel above-mentioned, llnd that the reafQn of the over-entry was
Sworn before

GH.

US} Colleaor,

Comptroller.

!

a~d J H, J W, land· waiters, do hereby
certify, that no more than
appears to us [0 have been delivered out of the faid veffel; and
that we have no reafon to fufpeCl any fraud.
J K, Land-furveyor.

J K. land-furveyor,
l'hicknefs of plank :iquare feet in a Square feet in a
folid foot.
in inches.
load.
,

4

3

ISO

3

4
4,8
6

200
24 0
300

2y
2
l~

I

of

.

8

4 cO

12

600
800

16

III. MERCANTILE TERMS for quantities.
A load of timber, or plank; is 50 folid or cubic feet.
ART.

A ton of ditto is 40 cubic feet.
Bv an inch of wainfcot-board is meant a wainfcoat-board 1Z
fcet lang and one inch thick.
Every thing material bei ng thus coJJeel:ed in a narrow com·
pafs, with refpea to the afcertoining the fpecies and quantit), of
foreign goods imported, we iliall proceed to ot er things, not
I"~. neceOary to the merchant. '
4

f,~, }

Land-waiters.

Cul1om.H~ufe, the'
day of
,
Received of the colleBor of hi. majefty's cul1oms, at tbis port
jn full of thi, over· entry.
tbe fum of

, Bral!ches repaid?

)
If the goods imported be entitled to a premium after entry
and delivery, the officers will examine them carefully, and fee
that they be clean fed and garbled from all dirt, drofs, &c. and
are

Of the

PRAC'rIc'AL BUSINESS· of

are in good merc~antable condition; and have all . t.he other
qualifications required by law. . Then the true qu~ntltles, qua.
lities circumlhnces of ImportatIOn, !ltc. are cerllfied at large,
hy the proper officers t. This certificate is delivered to the importer; who, upon producing the fame to t~e com~ilIioner~,
or officers appointed by law to pay the preltllUm, will have It
-put in due courfe of payment accordingly.

t

The

CUSTOM -HoUSE.

ties inwards, from tbe colleCtor and comptroller t, and proof is ttl
be made, that the goods to be exported are the very fame goods
mentioned in the certificate, by the oaths of the exporter, and
the merchants through whofe hands they have pa{[ed. The exporter then enters the goods outwards, as in the common way
of exportation; which fee under the article EXPORTATION,
where whatever is elfential to the praCtical bulinefs of a merchant will be found. The cocket granted upon this occalion is
called a certificate cocket and dill-ers a little in form from com~on over-fea c8ckets. Notice of the tir,," of !hipping is to be
given to the fearcher, who attends the thipping, examines and
afcertains the quantity, and returns the cocket endorfed, to the
officers who granted it : all other proceedings at clearing the vefCel are the fame as have been before explained.

,*,

FORM.

Cuftom.Houfe.
Thefe are to certify whom it may concerD, that the goods un·
dermentioned were imported in the /hip
whereof
is maller, from
coD·
ftgned to, and eD!ered by .
the
'VIZ.
day of

t

which goods are of the growth and produce. of
,
as apptar; to us by a certificate under the hands and feals of
dated
and the affidavit of the faid mall:er, :
dated

The form of a

In the
for

:

is an allowance, or premium, paid to mailers of:
/hips, for making a true report of their cargoes. IT'0 obtain it,
as (oon as the cargo is delivered, and the duties all paid, the
mailer mull: apply to the land-fulveyor, who will give him a'
certificate that he has made a true report, and is duly inti tied to
portage; wherein will be .ICo exprelfed the amount of the!
branches of duty for the whole cargo, out of which portage is'
payable. This certificate the mafier carries to the colleaor and,
comptroller, who examine it, and compute the amount of the!
portage: then a portage bill is made out and ligned, and the'
money is paid, according to the following rates, viz.
. .

Comptroller.

RATES of PORTAGE, allowed to {uch mailers of ./hips who

!

make a true report of their cargoes, without fraud or referve.
On the amount of the old fublidy, r per
cent. add"lIl0na1 duty, an d''Impofts on a11
the wine imported in the velfe!.
per cen •
Currants, 6 s. 8 d. j On the old fubfidy, 1 per cent. and petty
per cent.
I cufiom.
Norwaygoodts, 21.j On the old Cubfidy and petty c-~Ilom.
per cen .
I
Othergoods, lOS. j On the old fublidy, I per cent. additional duper cent.
I ty, and petty cullom on the whole cargo..
Note, that no portage bill is to be paid, unlefs it amounts to
ten /hillings.
Of RE·ExPORTATION.

If foreign goods and merchandi7.es be exported within three
years from the importation, reckoning from the time of tbe
maRer's report, the greatell part of the duties firft paid are drawnback.
The general rule for the drawback, as has been /hewn by
the examples of computation, is all but the moiety of ihe old
fubfidy; but there are feveral exceptions to this, which /hall
be fully explained under the article DRAWBACKS.
The manner of proceeding at the cull:om-houfe in this cafe
is, that a certificate mull be obtained of the payment Of the duVOL. I.

the

day of

AH.

A H maketh oath. that the 15 C. wt.·of German fleel, im.
ported by him in the
and for which
he paid duty on the
as is abovementioned,
was by him fold and delivered to C D, on the
AH.
C D maketh oath, that he delivered to W K, on the
the 15 C. wt. of German flee!, ,which he
'bought of A H, on the
CD.

• A PORTAGE BILL.

Cu/tom"Hou[e,
the
.day of
Received, of the collector of his maj.elly's cufroms at this port,
the fum of
-in full of the
above
Portage Bill.
C D.

Cufrom.Hou[e,
of

Note, it fometimes happens, that, before the goods are ex_
ported, they,pafs through twoor three hands; for infrance, fup.
pofe A H the importer,. had fold the above goods to CD, who
fold them again to W K, who reported them; in this cafe, the
oaths at the foot of the certificate would fiand thus:

*

CD; mafrer of the
from Genoa,:
Port ofl
j' who reported the
day ,of
hath made a true report, as ,appear. upon comparing the accounts of the delivery with hi. report, and.is .duly intitled to'
portage. The total amount of the
'
upon hi. cargo, being the branches out of
which portage is due, is
pounds
.
fhillings
pence
Land-furveyor.
The old fubfidy, &c.
upon the cargo above.mentioned, amount. to
and the portage for the
fame, after the rate of
per cent ,is

of Payment of DUTY IN.

A H, merchant.

and we find the faid goods duly qualified, and intitled to the;
teward and premium appointed by the abo~e.faidaa.
;

Port~ge

CERTIFICATl
WARDs.

Fifteen hundred weight oLGerman fteel; the old fublidy, new
fubftdy, one-third and two·thirds fubfidies, and fubfidy (1747)
and impofr 16~o, whereof were paid here, inwards, per fe,
In the
mafler, from
on the
day of
-1751.
·(;:)lIector.
A H maketh oath, that the contents 1
of the above certificate are true, J

There are to certify, that, in purfuance of an ad of parlia- :
ment paffed in fecond year of his prefeat m~jelly, intitled!
An Act for the better prefervation of his majeUy'. woods in :
America, and for the encourilgement of the importation of na· ;
val flares from thence, &c. We have viewed
.

·
6
8d
W IDes
s
t ..

the

W K maketh oath, that the I; C. wt. of German Ileel, mentioned in the above certificate, is the very fame freel, and no
other, which he bought of CD, on the
WK~

.. The form of a CER.TIFICAT£ COCKE·P.
(Three lhilling. and Iix-pence.]
} Know ye that Robert Dewick hath regularly
Port of
Sunderland.
entered, in the Falcon of this place, himfelf maft~r for Amllerdam, '500 pipe.llaves, importtd December I,
'748, and all dutiednwards then paid per fe, in the fame fhip
from Dantzick, as by certificate appears.
Dated at the Cullom. Haufe,
March 7, 1749'
Some time after the departute of the veltel, the merchant exporter may apply to the colleCtor and comptroller for the drawback, who will thereupon make out a debenture t. upon an
eighteen. penny framp, containing a clear and diRlnCl narrative
of the whole proceeding, with the merch.ant's oath, that the goods
are really and truly exported to parts beyond the feas, and not
relanded, nor intended to be relanded; ot brought On thore
again; and alCo tbe fearcher's cettificate of the quality and quan~
tity of the goods, and the time of /hipping, underwrote. The
debenture being thus duly made oUt, and fworn to, the branches
of duty to be repaid ate endorfed, the merchant's receipt taken
below, and the money due paid.

t

The form of a DEBENTURE for FOREIGN GOODS.

Thefe ate to certify that A H did enter with
} us, 00 the
day of
1751, in
mall:er, for
the
fifteen hundred weight of German fleel; the old
fublidy, new fubfidy, one.third fubfidr, and two-thirds fubfi.
die., fubftdy '747, ·and impoft 1690, were paid here, inmafter,
wards, per fe, in the
from
On the
day of
17'> I. as. appears by certificate of the collector inw.rds:and,
for further manifeflation of his jull: dealing herein, (he faid A H
hath this day made oath of the fame before Us. Dated at Ihe
Cuftom·Houfe.
ColleClor.

Port of

CorGP~r011er.

Tt

Of

Of the
Of

PRACTICAL BUSINESS

of the

CUSTOM- BousE.

tl

rant [fee' the form below
is made out, and delivered to the
(urveyor, who places a tidefman,on board, to take an accou,nt
of the chaluers' !hipped. The intended number of chalders
being !hipped, the tldefman returns the warrant to th'e fur.eyor, who examines, certifies, and returns it to the'officers
who grant it, ,with whom it remains till the malter comes to
clear; and then the entries, cocket, and report are made out,
in the fame form and manner as is before explained.

EXPORTATION.

When you intend to export goods to foreign ports, write
Four bills of entry, in the form below
Go to the cu~om'
haufe, and deliver them to the colleCtor, or his cler.k.. The
duties' if. any due will be computed, an<i den1.nded; upon
payment a cocke; [fee the form II] certifying the ,payment of
d~ty, or' the regular entry of tbe goods, if I~ot liable to.duty,
will be delivered to you, which keep ,till you Intend to !hIP the
goods. Before !hipp~ng? deliver the co~k~t-to the ~earcher, and
t The form of a WARRANT of SUPFERANCe for /hipping
give him notice of the time when you Intend to ll)lp them; for
COALS intcnJed for EXPO/tTATlON.
no aoods are to be landed or !hipped b~t in' the prefenee of a
[Fee includ~d in the report outward,.]
prol~r officer. The fearcher will attend, ~nd' examine, and
count, weigh, or meafure the goods; whIch done, they are
'l
March 7, 1751·
put on board, and the fearcher certifies the quantity !hipped
In the Mermaid, B. B. Robert Say, mafier, for Amflerdam,
on tbe back of the cocket, wbicb, is tben returned t.o tbe printhe mafier
50 chalders 'of coals,
cipal ollicers witb 'whom it remains till the mafier comes to
(duties depofited) to be /hipped, but not exported till further
clear. Wben 'tbe mafier comes, the' cockets for all the goods
order.
on board are collected, and entered in what is called a report
Comptrcller
To the furveyor.
outwards [fee tbe form below *] upon the ma!l:er's declaring
Collcftor.
the faid cockets to contain a true account of his whole cargo.
To this report the mafier makes oath before the collector and
:Mafiers who clear over-fea with coals, fometimes find themcomptroller, pays his clearing charge, his cockels are deli- ' [elves Dbliged to deliver tbeir cargoes in England; in which
vered; and be is at liberty to proceed on his voyage.
caFe they poll: tbe coal-duty at the port Df delivery; the overfea duty, therefore, is to be repaid; and, to obtain an order
for repayment, tbey mufi firfi apply to the collector and compTbe form of an OUTWARD ENTRY.
trdller of the lading-port for a certificate of the payment of the
[Sometimes 6 d. fometimes I s. is charged for the colleaor, for
OI'er-fea duty,. . [See the form below t.] Then, before the
writing thefe entries, which the merchant faves by writing collector, comptroller, or other (Jerfon properly authorized,
them himfelf.]
,
they mUlt make an affidavit according to the form
This affiMarth 10, 175 I.
davit, together with the return or certificate of delivery upon
the coa!l:, and alfo the certificate of the payment of the overIn tbe Swift B. B. Thomas Hall maller, for Dart,
fea duty are to be put into the hands of any perfon who has a
correfpondent ·at London, in order to be laid before the board
John
Long_
I L.
of cultoms; who, if the proof appears to be clear and .fatis80 Ch ,Iders bf co.ls.
No I, to 3.
factory, wilJ fend orders to .the colleetor and com ptroHer of the
40.0. Pieces, containing 380 C. wt. ofJead.
port where the over·fea duty was paid, to permit the like quan3 Bales, containing 5 a pieces of baiz.
tity of coals to be exported duty free; upon the receipt
wh,ieh
orders, and the application Df tbe proper perron, they generally
II Tbe form of an OVER-SEA CO'CKET.
repay the duty.

t.

t

*.

of

{Three /hilling' and fix-pence]

t The form ofa CERTIFICATE of payment of tbe OVER-SEA

Port o(
}
Know ye, tbat. John Long, Br. bath here paid
Sunderland.
his majeily's over-fea duty for 80 ehalders of.
coals, and 400 pieces, containing 3,80 C. wt. of lead; and i
hatn air'] entered tree three bales, containing 50 pieces of baiz,:
in the SWIft of Stockton, Thomas Hall, mafier, for Dart.

l~)'UTY,

necelfary to obtain repayment, when coals have been
delivered, eoaft-wife.
.

r

pated at the Cuftom.Houfe,
this Iotb of Marcb, 175 I.

Colleaor.
Comptroller.

.. The form of a REPORT OU·TWARDS.
[Deputies fees z s. 6 d. for a Britifh man, and 3 ,. 4 d. for a'
foreigner; nothing more due to the collettor, or any other officer.]
OUT\\"ARDS.

Port of

t
S

[One /hilling was ufually taken for the colleaor, who may
gi ve the certIficate gratis.]

I

Port of .
We hereby certify, that Richard Gray <lid, on
Sunderland.
the 8th of March, '751, pay his majeily's overfea duty at tbis port, for 60 chalders of coal" Newcaftle mea_
fure, in the Sea-Horfe of this place, himfelf mailer, for Scheqam .
Dated at the CUllom-Houfe
,

ColleBor,
Comptroller.

Goods exported, 900 1.
Coals exported, 900 1.
1800. 1.

In the /hip
of
built, property all
about
tons
with
men of ,whicb
II
men
and
1\
befide. a man Ill.fler for thi,
prefent voyage to
in

.. AFFIDAVIT of the identity of the COALS entered ~ver-fia,
but delivered in England.

I do fwear, that the entry above-written; now tendered and:

[This bufinefs is not reftrained to officers; mafiers may apply
to {uch perfons, properly authorized,' as they find to work
the cbeapeil.]

fobfcribed by me, is a juil report of the name of my /hip, it's!
b!.lrden, bUllt, property, number and country of mariners, the!
pr~fent maller, and voyage: and that it further comains a true,
account of my lading, With the particular marks',numbe,s,:
quantity, quality, and prope\ty of all the good, and merehan-,
dizes in my [aid filip, to the beft of my knowledge or ,belief:
and that I will not fuffer to be relanded, in any part of GreatBritain, any certificate good, wbich I have on board, nor take
in any more goods for this prefent voyage, without duly ,eMerinO',
and adding the fame to ,this report.
.,
b,
Sworn before us the
day of

, Colleftor,
} C,omptroller.

The articles of goods exp~rted, which are liabJe to d,utYL9r
intitled to bounty, are but few; and the quantities are deter-,
mined eitlier by number, weight, or dry me~fure: as, therefore, the manner of afcertaining the quantities muf!: be very
plain and evident, it is needlefs to fay any thing on that fub- ;
ject; {lilly let it be noted, tbat, when merchants make jufl: entries of tbeir goods, tbey are to be at no cbarge, in the opening, examining, weighing, meafuring, or repacking the goods;
all which are to be done at the officers charge.
What has been faid contains the regular method of enterinO'
goods outwards, as prefcribed by law; but the practice at Sun"::
derland, with refpect to coals, is fomewhat different.
Before any coals are !hipped, you mufi go to the cufiomhoufe, and. make a depofit in the collector's hands of the duty
of fa many chalders as you intend to fl1ip: whereupon a War-

Ricbard Gray maketb oatb, That tbe 60 Chalders of coals,
Newcaille meafure, delivered at Lynn, out· of tbe Sea-Horfe
. of Sunderland: himfelf mafier, and whieb made out thefe 130
Chalders Wrncqeiler meafure, are the very fame coals for
whicb he paid his majefly's over·fea doties at Sunde~land,
the8tb d,y of March, 1751, in the fame !hip, himfelfmailer,
for 'S~h'dam, as appears by certificate, of ,he proper officer.
annexed; and tbat,no,part thereof was, direaly or indirealy,
l.ndeli! or difcharged in. foreign part" Ancr this deponent
further m,keth oath,that he, is a natural-born fubjea 9f
Great-Britain; that - he never yet received any allowance
for the duties of the above coals; and that he hath no
,.bo'nd., become forfeited 'to the crown, ilanding out undi[ch,arged.
R. G.'
Sworn pifore, &c.
When goods intitled to bounty are.expo.rted, the ,merchant
(after entering them, and taking out a cocket·as befo·re direCted)
is to give bond for the exportation; and the officers ought to
be more than ordinarily careful and exa& in taking the quantities, and examining wh,ether the goods have all the legal requilltes to. intitIe tb,em to bounty. When the !hip is failed,
and Clear of, the coa!l:, the exporter may apply to the colleCtor
and comptroller for the debenture; which being duly figned,
the bounty will be paid him immediately at tbe port, if thero
be m~)Oey on the proper branches: but if there be not, tbe debenture will b~ delivered to him, arid he mUlt apply for payment at London [fee forms of debentures both for bounties and

.

.

9,

draVi~

Of the

PRACTICAL BUSINESS

drawbacks "'.] The tenour of aU debentures is much the fame;
fa that, though there be feveral artides' of goods intitled to
bounties and drawbacks, the fpecimens given may fuffice, both
to give merchants a general notion of the manner of proceecjing, and to enable otJicers to make out prope( debentures in all
other .. afes.

'" A

COR N

DEB E N T U R E.

[No fee.]
1 Thefe are to certify, that I
l'ort of
Siliipped for
in the
a
Britiih ihip, whereof
the maller, and
two-thirds of the mariners, are his majelly's fubjeCts,
Wincheller meafure, and that
of the meafure aforefaid,
the price of
the lall market,day, did not
in the port of
exceed
Witnefs my hand the
maketh oath, that the corn herein men·
tioned is not relanded, or intended to be relanded, in GreatBritain; or the iflands of Guernfey or Jerfey.
maketh oath, the contents of the certifiqte
abovementioned are true.

Bond is taken in penalty of
that the
corn abovementioned (the danger of the feas excepted) iliall be'
exported into parts beyond the feas, and not be again landed
in the kingdom of Great-Britain, or the Wands of Guernfey or
Jerfe),.
The corn abovementioned, viz.

was iliipped in the faid iliip, the
day of

Landwaiter,

Searcher.
The velfel abovementioned is
mafter, and two thirds of the mariners his majelly's fubje[\s,
The money to be paid for the corn within ~
mentioned, purfuant to an act of par.
liament for .encouraging the exportation
of cOrn J amounts to..
..

Collector,
Comptroller_

When there is not money at the port, the collector certifies accordingly, and then delivers the debenture to the exporter, who
applies to the commiffioners of the cunoms for payment, and
their fecretary thereupon endorfes an order to the receiver-gene-

ral to pay it in a limited time.
As the bounties on corn exported are very confiderable, that
article has been thought worthy of fame particular regulations,
wIth refpea to the /hipping it; which it will not be amifs to
note.

. When a merchant lignifies his intention to /hip corn, inIJtled to bounty, entries are not pofied immediately, and a
cocket granted, as is ufually done for other goods; but the collector and comptroller grant a fufferance to' /hip the intended
quantity, directed to the patent-fearcher, furveyor, and landwaiter; who are to attend the meafuring and /hipping thereof.
A round llrike is to be made ufe of in meafuring the corn, the
middle whereof is to be entered upon the edge of the bu/hel or
,me.fure, and it is to be palfed over the top of the bu/hel with a
,fwift circular motion: and, for expedition's fake, a tub, con-'
,taining four Winchefi.r bu/hels, may alfo be ufed in the admeafurement. When the corn is meafured and fhipped, the
quantity and quality are to be indorfed on the fulferance, which
is to be returned to the colleBor. The exporter is then to certify the quantity and quality of the corn /hipped, in writing, under his hand; which certificate is to, be verified by the oath of
one or more creditable perfons; whereupon bond is to be given
for exporting the corn, and for bringing a certificate of the
landing thereof beyond feas: then entries are to be palfed, and
a cocket in due form delivered to the merchant, who is to endorfe the quantity of corn /hipped thereon, before the /hip is
deared.
The regulations for malt are fomewhat diffe'rent. Malt may
be entered at orice, without a previous fufferance, and bond
may be,given at the time of entry. It is then to be meafured
and {hipped, 'as it comes to hand.' If the quantity to be /hipped
be greater than the quantity entered, the merchant ,mu(l: make
a ~re/h entry, and give a fre/h bond; if Jef.;, the quan,tity ilion/hIpped IS to be endorfed by the merchant in the bond, a proper
exception being made in the condition of fuch bonds for that
purpofe.
.The barie¥ to be made into malt for exportation is entered
with the exclfe officers, and their certificates of the quantity
are to he annexed to the rlebenture. The bounty is to be allowed for halt as much more barley "s was fieeped' or which
is the fame thing, the bounty is 3 s. 9 d. per quart~r u~on the
barley fieeped.
N a fees are to be taken for debentures, difpatches, or any
()ther matters relating to the exportation of corn_
When the price of wheat is from 46 s. to 50 s. a quarter, no
bounty is to be allowed.
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I When wheat and rye mixed are exported, bounty is to be paid
as if the whole quantity was rye.
. Flour exported is to be weighed, and not meafured; 448 lb.
IS to be allowed to a quarter.
I t may be weighed and /hipped,
as it comes from the mill; or the bran may be fepJrated, and
the fine flour only weighed and /hipped, as the merchant chufes_
Weighing porters are to ailifl: in !hipping flour, without charge
to the merchants.
. No ?oumy is to be allowed on corn exported for the ufe of
hIS m'Jefiy's garrifons, nor on corn /hipped On boarJ Olip' for
Newfoundland, or any other place, for brewing beer, baking
'
bread, for ,the voyage_
Ships trading to the Mediterranean mult be provided with
Mediterranean palfes from the admiralty. The lIeps necelfory
to be taken for obtaining them are thefe: the furveyor of the
port where the iliip lies mufi go on board and examine and furvey h:r, and !llufi~rthe feamen; then he is ohliged to certify, under hIS hand III wntJOt\' to the collector of the port, the burden
and bUIlt of the velle!, the number of men, difiingui/hing natJve~ and foreigners, the number of guns, what fort of velld
/he IS,. &c. The collector, having received this, propofes an
affidaVIt, to be ligned and fworn to by the malter, which contaJOs all the foregoing particulars, and Iikewife the name of
the velfel, mafier, and port bound to, the time when, and
place where, ilie was built; to which is added, that /he is of
Britifh property: that her !afi pafs was delivered up; and that
the mafier has' delivered up all the palfes he ever had before.
This affidavit is tranfmitted t9 the fecretary of the admiralty,
, who thereupon fends down a pafs, and a bond for deli\'ering it
up, aft~r the voyage is performed. The bond, being duly executed, IS returned to the admIralty, and the pafs is delivered to
the lJYo'fier.
Ships are not permitted to trade to thd Briti/h plantations, or
colonies, until proof be made upon oath, by one or more of the
owners, that the /hip.is Britilh built, and Briti/h propelty, and
the mafier, and at leafi three-fourths of the mariners Britilh·
and that no foreigner., directly or indirectly, hath a~y interefr
therein.
After which the /hip is to be regifiered, and a certificate thereof delivered to the mafier. EOI'd is alfo to be given, with one
fufficient [ecurity, in the penalty of 1000 I. if the velfel be under
100 tons, or in 2000 J. if the velfel be above that burden; that
if any of the goods of the produce of the faid pldntations, enu~
merated in feveral aBs of parliament, be taken on board, they
/hall be brought by the faid /hip to Great-Britain, and there
landed.
This bond may be given either in Great-Britain, or in the
plantations, and a certificate of the delivery mult be produced in
18 months from the date of the bond.
Rice and lugar may be carried direCl:ly from the plantations to
~ny foreig~ ports fouthward of Cape Finillerre, upon obtainJOg proper hcences, and under certain regulations: for the
knowledge whereof there is no great oceafion in the out-ports:
and, therefore, we /haH refer that matter to the bulinefs of th"
port of London, which we /haH treat of under the article
Cu STOM-Rou SE.
According to t?is order of proceeding, we /hall, in regard
to the out-ports, gtve the, forms, precedents, and inllruBions for
the execution of every branch of the bufinefs of that revenue and fully l?ew the method of granting, making out, entering:
and executing the proper difpatches, and other infiruments' alfo
of keeping and making out the feveral books of accounts rel~ting
to this branch of his majelty's revenue; and the manner how
".very other part of each branch is to be performed by the refpecttve officers.-In a word, the whole upon this part of our defign
will fully explain and il/ufirate the nature of the office of a collec~
tor? cuHo?Jer, comptroller, fearcher, furveyor, land-waiter, coafiwalter, tlde-furveyor, tide-waiter, &c. direBing how each of
them are, in their refpeBive fiations, to execute the feverallaws
of the cufioms, and neither to fuffer the crown to be injured
nor the trading fubjea to be opprelfed.
'
Thefe points will appear, at the' condufion of every letter
after the duties; and alfo under the general heads of cufioms'
importation, exportation, drawbacks, bounties, fubfidies, and ali
fuch articles as are a proper analyfis of this branch of the public
r~venue; which articles will be duly referred to from time to
time.
':Vhat we have hitherto raid, in regard to the methods of ttanfaBmg bufinefs at the Cufiom-Houfe, relates, as obferved, chiefly to the out-ports, though there ought to be no variation from
that of London. And, to the end that the whole bufinefs of thefe
ports, together with that of the ~oafiing part, may be thoroughly
ente~ed into, we /hall, at the end of every letter, where we reprefent the duties, continue to give a conneBed fyfiem of the
praBice of the cufioms, as' well in refpea to what regards the
port of London as the other ports.
Wherefore, at prefent, we /hall only further obferve upon this
fuhjeCt, that, although the laws direB what duties /hall be paid,
what penalties infliBed, and fame particular requifites that mufl:
be performed; yet they are almofi entirely lilent as to the manner and method of levying and accounting for the duties, and
~f perfor?Jing and exe,cuting of all other requifites and regulatIons whIch are necca",y to be obferved, for the greater (eeuriry
of
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of the merchant, and the' better to arcertain and fecure his ma- with intent to be carried beyond the feae, out of the kingdom
jefry's revenue.
of Great-Britain, than only in Britith thipping, upon pain of
And as form and method are eIrential to the due execution of confifcation.
all bufinefs in general; fo uniformity is abfolutely nece!fary in'
VI.
,
that of the cufroms, becaufe it is to be performed at different
Every merchant, as well Britith as Granger, which thallihip
places, and by difFerent perrons ; who being only fa many tranr- or export any currants, which formerly were duly entered, and
a80rs of the fame kind of bufinefs, ought not only to execute paid the fubfrdy and (ufrom inwards, fuall have allowed or reit, but render an account of all their'proceedings, in the fame paid unto them, refpectively, all the cufrom and fubfidies paid
manner and form; and therefore we thall, through the courfe iJ;lwards for the fame (except eighteen pence for every hundred
of this defign, interfperfe fuch in/huClions and examples, as, it weight to the frranger) upon due proof?f the due entry and pay_
is humbly apprehended, will fully thew the method of executing ment of the cufrom and ~ubfidy thereof Inwards, and of the /hipthe bufinefs of each refpe8ive officer with uniformity through- ping thereof to be exponed, to be made in manner as in the feout the whole: which, together with all the other matter we iliall cond article is declared.
incorporate, will make a complete fyfiem of the whole bufinefs
VII.
of the Briti/h cufloms, and that in a method more familiar and
If any merchant, having duly paid all duties inwards for fointelligible to officers, merchants, and gentlemen, whq are de- reign goods, in regard of b,ad fales, thall be enforced to keep
firous to become mafrers of this great branch of the revenue, the fame, or any part thereof, in his hands, after the fpace of
than was ever done before.
three years (as by 7 Geo. I. cap. 21. §. 10.) thall be e1apfed ;
in this cafe" he, or any other perfon, .is to be perQlitted to
Certain RULES, ORDERS, DIRECTIONS, and ALLOWANClls, /hip' the fame out for the parts beyond the feas (if they think
for the advancement of trade, and encouragement of the mer- fit), without payment of any fubfidy for the fame outwards,
chant; as alfo for the regulating as well of the merchants in ,~pon due proof that the fame was duly entered, and fubfidy paid
ma~ing \If due entries and jufr payments of their cufroms, as Inwards.
VIII.
of the officers in all the ports of this kingdom, in the faithful
Every merchant bringing in any fort of wines intp this kingdifcharge of their duty: annexed to the Book of Rates referred
to in the a8 of tonnage and poundage, paIred anno 12 Car. dom, by way of merchandize, who than make due entries of
II. cap. 4.
,
the' fame in the Cufrom-Houfe, thall be allowed I2.per cent.
for leakage.
I.
Every merchant Ihall have free liberty to break bulk in 'any
IX.
port allowed by the law, and to pay cu(lom and fubfidy for no
Every hoglhead of wine which thall be run out, and not full
more than he thall enter and land; provided that the mafrer or feven inches, or above; left therein; and every butt, or .pipe, not
purfer of every fueh thip thall firfr make declaration upon oath, above nine inches; thall be accounted for outs, and the merchant
before any two principal officers of the port, of the true contents to pay no fubfidy for the fame.
X.
of his thip's lading; and /hall likewife after declare, upon his
If any wines thould prov{: torrupt and unmerchantabk, and fit
oath, before the cuflomer, colle80r, comptroller, or [urveyor,
or two of them, at the next port of this kingdom, where his /hip for nothing but to difril into hot-waters, Or to make vinegar, then
1hall arrive, the quantity and quality of the goods landed at the every owner of fuch wines thall be abated in'the fubfidy, accordother port, where bulk was firfi broken, and to whom they did ing to fuch his damage in thefe wines, by tne difcretion of the colbelong.
le80rs of tbe cufroms, and one:ofthe principal officers: but, by
6 Geo. I. cap. 12. §. I. repealed'.
II.
XI.
All foreign goods and merchandizes (except wines, currants,
If any tobacco, or other goods or merchandize, brought into
and wrought filks) firfl imported, /han be ~ga'in exported by any
merchant, within three years (as by the 7th Geo. I. cap. 21. this kingdom, /hall receive any damage by faIt-water, or other§. 10.) and fuch merchant or merchants as /hall export any fuch wife, fo that the owner thereof/hall be prejudiced in the fale of
foreign goods or merchandizes (except as before excepted) fuch goods, the principal officers of the Cuftom-Houfe, or any
thall have allowance, and be repaid by the officer which re- two of them, whereof the colleBor for the time being to be one,
ceived the fame, the one moiety of the fubfidy which was paid thall have power to chufe two indifferent merchants, experienced
at the firfl importation of fuch foreign goods and merchandizes, in .the value offuch goods, who, upon vifiting the faid goods,
or any part thereof, fo as due proof be firfr made, by certificate /hall certify and declare, upon their corporal oaths fufr admini-'
from the officers, of the due entry and payment of the cuftom fired by the faid officers, what damage ruch goods have received,
and fubfidy of all fuch foreign goods and merchandizes inwards, and are IdTened in their true va.]ue, and. according to fuch datogether with the oath of the merchant's importing and exporting mage in relation to the rates fet on them in this book, the {aid
the fame, affirming the truth thereof, and the name of his ma- officers are to make " proportionable abatement unto the merjefly's fearcher, or under-fearcher, in the port of London, and chant, or owner, of the fubfidy due for the fame. But, -by 12 Ann.
of the fearcher of any other the out-ports, tefrifying the Chipping cap. 8, §. 8, 10, and 9 Geo. 1. cap. 21. §. 4, repealed as to tothereof to be exported. After all which duly performed, in man- bacco.
ner before expreIred, the moiety of the fubfidy, firfr paid inwards,
XII.
1hall, without any delay. or reward, be repaid unto fuch merThe merchant-ftrangers, Vlho, according to the rates and
chant or merchants who do export fuch goods and merchandizes, values in the Book of Rates contained, do pay double fubfidy
within one month after demand thereof: as alfo the whole ad- for lead, tin, and woollen cloths, thall alfo pay double. cufrom
ditional duty of filks, linnen, and'tobacco; in manner as before for native manufa8ures of' wool, or part wool; and the faid
is dire8ed.
Grangers are to pay for all other goods, as well .. inwards as
The like regulations for repayment of the new fublidy, 9 and outwards, rated to pay the fubfidy of poundage, three-pence in
10 Wil. Ill. cap. 23· §. 13.
the pou'1d, or allY other duty payable by charta mercatoria, 'beIII.
fides the fubfidy.
And, if there be any agreement now in force, which was
• This is the duty called petty culloms.,
for,merly .made by the late commiffioners!lf t~e cuftoms and fubfidles, WIth the merchant~frrangers, OJ! 'theIr fa80rs, or /hall
But, by 2S Car. II. cap. 6_ §. I; 2,3. and 9 Ann. cap. 6. §.
hereafter be made by any commiffioners or farmers of the cuf- 3, 5· repealed as to goods imported.
toms and fubfidies, or any other power' (except by'confent of parNote, Charta mercatoria, which was firfr granted by 31 Edw. T.
liament) with any merchant or merchant-frranger~, or their was confirmed by 27 Edw. III. cap. 26. and the duty of.threefa80rs, for any foreign goods or merchandizes to be brought pence per pound thereby granted, dire8ed to be computed by tbe
into the port of London, or any other port or haven of this king- contents of the goods, according to the oath of the importer, or
dom of Great-Britain, and to be exported again by way of letters of credence, without unfealing, or openil)g: upon penalty
compofition; all other merchants, being his majefry's fubje8s, of imprifonment by the officers, and quadruple damages to the
thall be admitted into the fame compofition, and not to be e.x- party grieved, and as much to the king.
.
XIII.
cluded from any other privilege whatl'bever, granted to the" f}ranger by any private agreement, or compofition under the fame
That the merchants trading in the port of London have'free
conditions, and with the fame refrri8ion, as thall be made with liberty to lade and unlade their goods at any the lawful keys and,
the merchant-frranger.
places of thipping and lading of goods, between the Tower of
IV.
London and London-Bridge, and between fun-rifing and {unEvery merchant, as well Briti/h as firanger, that thall/hip fetting, from the 10th day of September to the loth day of March;
and export any kind of wines, wbich formerly have paid all the and between the hours of fix of the clock in the morning, and fix
duties of tonnage inwards,thall have repaid, or allowed unto them, of the clock in the evening, from the loth day of March to the
all the duties of tonnage paid inwards: except to the Briti/h man loth day of September, giving notice thereof to the refpe8ive of20 s. the ton, and except to the frranger 25 s. the ton, upon due' ficers appointed to attend the lading and unlading goods: and
proof of the due entry and payment of the tonnage inwards, and fuch officer as thall refufe, upon due calling, to be prerent, he /hall
of the Chipping thereof to be exported, to be made ill manner as forfeit for every default five pounds, one moiety to the king, and
in the fecond article is mentioned and expreifed.
the other moiety to the party grieved, and fuing for the fame. For
V.
the lawflll keys, fee,thearticle KEYS.
'
If any merchant, denizen or frranger, /hail export any
XIV.
.
Spanith or foreign wools, he /hall have liberty fo to do; with this
The merchants of York, Kingaon upon Hull, Newcafrle upon
further condition, that fuch Spani/h, or other foreign wools what- Tyne, and the members thereof/hall be allowed, free of cuflom
foever, be not exported in any other /hip orve/l~l whatfoever, and fubfidy, two Qf the northern cloths and kerfies in ten, to
I
be
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II-e !hipped in thefe ports in the ~ames of double wrappers, as
forRlerly hath been there allowed them. But, by the 1 Ith and
12th Will. III. cap. 20. all woollen manufa8ures are free.

XV.

'

The merchants of Exeter, and other wellern ports, !hall be
allowed, free of fublidy,. one' perpetuana in ten for a wrapper,
and three DevO'll dozens to twenty for wrappers, the fame to be
{hipped out of the ports of Exeter, Plymouth, Dartmouth,
Barnllaple, Lyme Regis, or the members thereof. But, by
the I I and 12 Will. III. cap. 20. all woollen manufa8ures
are frte.

XVI.
An merchants tr.nfporting any forts of woollen, whether new
or old drapery, as alfo baiz and cottons, !han be allowed one in
ten for. wrapper, free of cullom and fublidy. But, by I I and
12 Will. III. cap. 20. all woollen manufaaur~s are free.

XV If.
Every' merchant !hall be allowed upon all goods and merchandizes appointed to pay to any the fublidies
poundage, a~
cording to the rule of the Book of Rates, to be Imported? five to
the hundred of all the faid fublidies of poundage fo appotOted to
be paid.

0:

XVIIr.

The officers who fit aboye in the Cullom-Houfe of the port of
London, Chall attend the fervice of their feveral places from nine
to twelve of the clock in the forenoon; and one officer, or one
able Clerk, Chall attend with the book in the afternoon, during
fuch time as the officers are appointed to wait at the water-fide,
for the better deciding of all controverlies that may happen concerning merchants warrants: all other the officers of the outports £hall attend every day in the cufrom-houfe of every refpective port, for difpatch of merchants and !hippers, between the
hours of nine of the clock and twelve in the morning, and two
and four of the clock in .the afternoon.
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all of five inches fquare, or under, .!hall pay according to thi!
rate of fmall balks •.

xxtV.

iir

For avoiding ~f ali oppreffion by any
the oincers of the
cufroms, in any port:Of this kingdom, ih exaaing urireaC,mahle
fees from the merchant, by reaCon of any entries, or othtrlvife
touching the thipping and un!hipping. of any g~dds, wares, and
merchandize: it is ordered, . that no officer, clerk, or other be c
longing to any cullom-houfe whalfoevcr, ih.1I exaa, require,
or receive any other,. or a greater fee, of any mercbant, or other
whatfoever, than (uch as are, Or thall be, elldbliChed by the commons in parliament alfemhled: if any officer, or other, Chall of"
fend Contrary to this order, be {hail forfeit his office and place,
and be for ever after uncapable of any office in the' cullomhoufe.

XXV,
All fees appointed to be paid unto the cullomer, cOlIiptroller;
furveyor, or furveyor general in the pott of London, for any
cocket or certificate outwards, Illall be paid all together in one
fum to that officer from whom the merchant is to have the
cocket or certificate above, 'n the cu!tom houCe; and after th",
merchant hath duly paid his cu(tom and fublidy. arid other dLi~
ties above! in the cullom-boufe, as is appoillted by the (aid Book
of Rates, be i, to be maHer at; and keep his own cocket or certificate, until be !hall {hip out bis goods (0 entered; wben he
is to deliver the fame to the head-fearcher, or his majeily's under-fearcber in the port of London, or other ports, together with
the mark and number ofhis good,_.

XXVI.
, The officers of the cullom· houfe for the time being !haJi allow
and make good unto all perfons all [uch monies as are, or fhall bel
due unto them for the half fubfidy; and alfo the Algier dufy of
foreign goods forlnerly exported, now due and unpaid,

XXVII.

XIX.

The duties and fums of money appointed to be paid by tne aa
Every merchant making an entry of goods, either inwards or of fub(idy of tonnage and poundage palfed this parliament, and
()utwards, Chall be difpatched in fuch order as he cometh; and by the Book of Rates :thefeirt merltioned, and rio other, !hall be
if any officer, or his clerk, !hall, either by favour or rewards, put paid to his majefry's' officers, during: the continuance of the faid
any merchant, or his fervant duly attending, by his turn, or other- aa upon goods ,imported or exported, any law, framtel ~r uCage
wife delay any perfon fo duly attending, and making his entries to. the contrary notwithfram\ing. N everthelefs it. is declared l
aforefaid, to draw any other rewards or gratuity from him, than "that prizage of wines, the duty: called butierage,. and the duty
is limited in the aa of tonnage and po'undage [fee TONNAGE' of-rwel,ve-pence' upoh every cbalder of fea-cnal exported from
and POUNDAGE] and the Book of Rates, paired anna 12 Car. II. ' Newcallle upon Tyne to any other port or ports of this realm,
cap. 4. if the mafier-officer be found faulty herein, he !hall, upon £hall be continued.
'
complaint to the chief officer of the cufrom-houfe, be frr~aly adHARBOTTLE GRIM STONE, Baronet,
monifhed of his duty; but, if the clerk be found, faulty therein,
Speaker of the Haufe of Commons.
he !hall, upon complaint to the faid officers, be prefently difcharged of his fervice, and not be permitted to fit any more in the RULES, ORDERS, and REGULATIONS, annelied to the adCuflom-Houfe:
ditional Book of Rate., referred to in an aa palfed anna
I I Georgii primi, -cap. 7.
The lord mayor, commonalty, and citizens of the city of
London, their officers, or deputies for, and touching the offiGes
j.
()f package, fcavage, baleage, or portage of any goods or merAny of the rates aforefaitt, or any thing colitained in this adchandize of aliens, or their fons born within this kingdom, or ditionaL Book of Rates, is not to extend to alter the methods preunfreemen, imported or exported into or out of the city of Lon- fcribed" by law far afcertaining the values upon fuch unrated
don, or the liberties or ports thereof, unto or from the. parts be- goods, wares, and .merchandizes imported, as are of the growth;
yond the feas, for, or concerning, the receiving or taking of produa, or manufaClure of the. Eall:-Indiesj China, or others
any fees or rates heretofore ufually taken for, or in refpea of the the: parts within the limits of the charters granted to the united
faid offices, or any of them, might and may receive and take company of merchants of England trading to the Edl:-lndies.
the fame, any thing in the aa of tonnage and poundage, or the
aforefaid Book 'of rates, or any former aa, to the contrary, notTo the charging any duty upon fueh forts of wood, plank, or
withfranding.
timber, wrought, or unwrought, or any of the goods calje~
XXT.
lumber, which. are to be imported duty free, by virtue of the
All antient duties heretofore lawfully taken by any.city, or Qa made in the eighth year of his prdeut majelly's reign, on
town corporate, their farmers, deputies, or officers, under the the conditions therein mentioned j during the continuance of the
l1ame of town-cufrom, or the like, for the maintenance of bridges, {aidaa.
keys, Iiarbours, wharfs, or the like, /hall and may be received
III.
and enjoyed as formerly, any thing .in the faid aa, or any other • ,To charge'anr,dutyupon fuch drugs or- other goods ufed in
or book, to the contrary, notwithftanding.
dyeing, which are to be imported duty free, by virtue of another
.
XXII.
made in the eighth year of his prefent majelly's reign, on tbe conTbe under-fearcher, or other ..officers of Gravefend, having ditions.therein mentioned •.
power to vilit and fearch any !hip outward-bound, !hall not, withIV.
out jult and reafonable caufe, detain any fuch !hip,' under colour : -- And whereas it may happen that feveral goods and merchanof fearching the goods' therein laden, above three tides after her dizes may be import~d ,which are omitted to be rated in the Booll:
arrival at Gravefend, ·under pain of lofs of their office, and. ren- of Rates, made in the twelfth year of the reign of king Charles II.
dering damage to th.e merchant or owner of the !hip. And the or in the additional Book of Rates, or in fame particular acts of
feareher, or other officer of the cullom-houfe in ·any· of the out- parliament, in fuch· cafe, the value and price of fueh goods and
ports, having power to rea~ch and vilit any !hip outward. bound, merchandizesfor the old fublidy (other than of thoCe ofIndia;
{hall not, without julf and reafonable caufe, detain any fuclt !hip Perfia, or China) !hall be afcertained by. tbe oath or .fiitmation
under colour of fearching the goods therein laden, above one tide of merchants, in the prefence of. the cuflomer, colleaor, compafter the faid Chip is fully laden and ready to fet fail, under pain of troller, and furveyor, or any two of them J and the better ta
lars of the office of fuch offender, and rendering damage to the prevent frauds, and that all merchants may be upon an equal foot
merchant and owner of the !hip ..
in trade, the colleaor and comptroller, or other proper officer.
XXIIf.
of the cufroms, may open, view, and examine fueh good, and
Note, The tall timber in balks, which !hall be of eight inches merchandizes, paying duty ad valorem, and compare, the fame
fquare, or upwards, that !hall be,imported, or brought from with the value and price thereof fo fworn to or affirmed; a~d if;
any part beyond the feas into the realm of Great-Britain, Chall upon fuch view and examination, It {hall appear that (ueh good.
be rated according to the meafure of timber, the foot fquare or mirchandizes are not valued by fuch odth or affirmation acthree-pence for the value thereof, and according to that rule cording to the true value and price thereof, according to (he
!hall pay for fublidy twelve-pence in the pound according to true intent and meaning thereof I (hat then, and in fuch Carej
all poundage; and all under eight inches [quare, and above the importer and proprietor Chall, on demand made in writing
five inches fquare, Chan pay for fubftdy accordinr: to the rates by the eufromer or collector and comptroller of the port where
mentioned in the Book of Rates aforefaid for middle balks, and fuch goods or merehandizes are entered, deliver, or caufe to
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be delive~ed, all fuch goods and merchandizes into his miljdl'y'a
warehoufe at the port ofimportation, for the'ufe and benefit of
the crown; and, upon fuch delivery, the.cufl:omer and colleaor
of fuch ports, with the privity of the comptroller, /hall~ out of
any money in the hands of fuch ~uftorh'er or calleaor, arlling by
cufl:oms, or other duties belongtng to the crown, pay to ~uch
importer or proprietor the value of fuch goods and merchandl~es
fa fworn'to or affirmed,' for the faid old fubfidy, as aforefald;
together wi;h an addition of the cuf!:om and other duties, paid'
for fuch goods, and of ten pounds per centum to fuch value,
taking a receipt for the faine from fuch importer or proprietor,
in full fatisfaaion for the faid goods, as if they had been regularly
fold; and the refpeaive commiffioners of the culloms /hall caufe
the faid goods to be fairly and publickly fold for the beft advantage, and, out of the produce thereof, the money fo paid, or
advanced as aforefaid, /haH be repaid to fuch cullomer or colleaor, with the privity of the comptroller, to be replaced to
fuch funds from whence the fame was borrowed, and the overplus (if any) {hall be paid into his majelly's Exchequer, towards
the finking fund, by the title of unrated goods, imported, and
undervalued.
SPENCER COMPTON,
Speaker of. the Haufe of Commons.

." TIONlr, pmalties 'and forfei~ures were partitularly repettedj
; ,. and agahi enaCted in the body of this prefent aa."
I The ollfervalions that I would crave leave to make UpOl\
: this levying claufe, as well as that preceding the fame, are as
I follow; vi:t.
: I. That the aa of parliament made. in the 12th year of king
, Charles II. and alfo in the I I th year of king George!. are mad.
the clear and e"prefs bafis and foundation of this latter tltbfidyaCl: of the year 1747: and that as the merchant-imponers are
liable to all the penalties and forfeitures therein corltaiMd, fOf
" the railing, levying, fecuring, colleeling and anfwering. and
" paying the faid fubfidy of 1747:" fo likewife are they entitled
to every advantage, privilege, and allowance granted by the
prior aas, " as fully, and effeaually (according to the word&of
" theaa of. 1747), to all intents and purpofes, as if all and
" every the faid claufes, powers, and DlB.ECTI0NS were parti:" cui arty repeated, and again enaaed in the body of this prefeRt
" aa granting the fubfidy' of 1747'" In a. word; there ae'ing
no exception in this latter aa to any' of the rights and privilege!!
granted for the beneht of trade, and the advantage'of'our merchants, in the two former aas. the mercantile intereft /houl"
feem to be entitled to the very fame_ under the latter, as under
the two former aas.
'
II. The·next point of enquiry is into thafe daufes, powers,
and direaions, which relate to the carrying the faid aCl: of 1747
into execution, as well in regard to the rights and privileges &f
REM ARK S.
our merchants, as to the pmalties and forfeitures to which tMy
are liable, with refpea to the raid acts of Charles II. and GeQrge
A £hort ENQ.UIRY, whether the MERCHANTS of I. as before obferved.
Great-Britain are not intitled to a D ISCOUNTOf
III. Now, according to the aa of Charles II. aforefaid, the
5 per cent. upon the payment of the fublidy of fixth feClion of chapter the 4th of the faid aa, according to
the Statutes' at large, explains what are thore exprefs and particular
5 per cent. at the Cuftom-houfe, given to the king, claufes,
powers, and direaions, which relate to the carrying Iht
by act of parliament made in the year 1747 ~ . faid act into execution, as well for the government of merohants
which DISCOUNT the merchants have never 're- i therein, as of the officers of the cnftoms.
ceived from tbe year 1747 to the prefeni time? • The fiitch '[eCl:ion of the aforefaid aa, wbicl1 explains lhis
runs ill tbe followirlg words: 'And bedaufe no rates caR
and whether alfo the merchants are n6t inti~led matt!:r,
, be impmed upon merchandize, intported or exported by fubto difcollnt in confequence of the laft Subfidy in . , jeas or aliens, but by common confent in parliament, Be it
59. --Likewife, fame obfervations on othet' • further enaCled and declared by the authority aforefaid, That
interefting matters relative to the duties of cuf- 'the rates intended by this prefent aa, /hall be the rates men, tioned aqd ellprefi"ed in 'one Book of Rates, intituled, " The
toms.
" tates of' merchandize:" That is to fay, The fubfidr of ton'nage, the fubfidy of pouRdage, and the fubfi1!Ly of woollell
'doths, or olddraperie~ as they are rated and agreed on by the·
The SubfidY
of 1747 is intitled,
'commolls \;}oll(e' of patJiament, eet down and elcprefi"ed'in this
aa for granting t~hismaje~y a fubfid~ o( poun~ag~ , book; to be paid according to' tbe tenor of theaa of tonnage
..
upon all goods and merchandIze!! to' be IlIIporled Into , and I'Ol.Itlaage, from the 24th day of June inciuuvely, intl'le '.
" this kingdom; and fonaifinga certain fum of money by an- , nth year of his majef!:y's reign, during his majelly's life, and
" nuities and a lottery, to be charged on the (aid fubfidy, &c." : • fubfcribed witb the band of Sir Harbottle Grim!l:one, baronet,
The c1aufe in tbe faid aa that grants this additional fubfidyof : • fpeai<er orthe-bouf,; of commons : which faid Book Of Rates.
twelve-pence in the pound, or 5 per cent. runs as fpllows, viz. , compofed and ·agriled on by your majefty's faid commons, ana
, And· be 'it enaaed, &c. That, ov~r and above all fubfidies of , alfo every article; fule, and claufe therein contained, /hall ·be
, tonnage and poundage, andover and above all additional du- • and remain, during yoW" majefty's life, as effeaual to all in'ties, impolltions, and other ~ties whatfower; by any othet , tents and purpofes, as if the fame were included particularly in
was continued af• aa or acts of parliament, or otherwife bowfoever alreadydtljl , the body ofrh is prefellt Bct.'---This
, and payable, or which ought to be paid: to his majelly, his heirs terwards from time to time, until the 6th of queen,Anne, and
, or futce/fors, for or upon any goods
merchandizes, which by that act, cap. 2., {ea. 2. continued for ninety-fix years, and
, from and after the firf!: day of March, which /hall be in the afterwatds is continued for ever by t George 1. cap. 12.
, year of our Lord 1747, /hall 'be imported or brought into the
The rules to diretl: the merohants, and the officers of the euftoms, 'in relation IGthe faid aCl of Charles II. cap. 4" fea. 6, and
< kingdom of Great Britain, one further -[ubfroy of poundage, of
'twelve-pence in the pound,. thaI! be paid to his m"'je!l;y~ his which rules are figned by tbe faid Sir Harbottle Grimftone, Bart.
• heirs, or fucce/fors, upoh all' manner of goods at nicrcbandizes : fpeaker of the houfe of commclris; 'are entitled in the faid Book of
Rates; as futldw; viz. H Cerlain, rules, brders, ditetlions, and
C to be itnported, or brougtrt into this'reatm, .or any: of ,his rna'
• jelly'S dominions to the, fame be1ongil1g, at. any tiaill or times: " &:L'OWANCES, for the advancement of trade and encourage, after the faid firll day of MarchI7 4]., by the importer. offocll ' " ment bfthe merchant, as alfofor the regulating as well of the
, good~ or merchandize as the ~ame are now particularl~ and re- " merchants in makiBg Of dUll entries and jllll paymehts'of their
C fpealvely rated and va'hred, '10 the refpeCl:ive Books-:of Rates
" cofioms,· as of thi! oftitelis in all the ports of this kingdom, in'
, referred to by the aas of the lZth year of the ,reign of king "the faitbful difcltarge. of their duty."--A.hd as the aa of
, Charles II. and the I1th.year of his late majefiy, or by any' Charles II. has continued in force, and is made to do fo for ever,
, other aa or aas of parliament, and Io after that rate or. value, as 'bethrl: OMltrVcd, -tlie afolelijid certain ruleS. &c •. figned by Sir
, or which do now pay any dutl' ad valorem.'
: Harbottle Orfnrltone; baronet, and, before given at large, conThen follows the cbcrfe in the faid aa, fignifying· how, 'and ' timie in full force a!fo.
,'Bu1;llheletertain rules; are well known toe,very merchant as
in what manner, the aforefaid duty of 5 pelr cent. isto,oC' Ie.
being'rontaillitd, or ought to be contained in every Book oflhtes
vied.
, And be it ena8ed by the autbority:aforefaid" That tberfub. that halO b~never fin,e .prinnc:d by his majefiy'sprinter, or by
, fidy of poundage hereby grained, /hall be,taifed, le~ied.and ",hel's, as was the cafo, I. of the Old Book of Rates, and of
~ colleCted by,tlie refpeaive officers of hi~ maje1ly's culloms in
eviry b'ook:, of reputation printed' fince: as, 2. that primed in
, this'kingdom, under the management and direCl:io'h of tlae re1702; Mr Car~afe in 1725, and Crouch's fevera! editions ever
, fpeaive commiffioners of the culloms for the time. being; and flnce, anu' Mr Saxby's BoOk of Rates.
, .
, /hall be brought and paid, or an[wered into the receipt of his
BYtlre feventeentb'artieleofthe rules aforefaid, figned by Sir
, majeHy's eX,chequer, for the purpofes in this aa mentioned Harbottle Grimfione, it is deofared, 'That every merchant
• (fuch additional charge as /hall be nece/fary for the management , fhall be allowed upon all other goods and merchandizes ap., of this revenue only excepted) and tbat all and every the , pointed to pay to any the fublidy of poundage, according to the
"claufes, powers, DIRECTIONS, penalties, forfeitures, mat"
, rule of thi'-book;, to be importea, five iii the hundred of aU the
"'ters and things whatfoever, contained in the faid aa of 'the , faid fublidiesof poundage fo appointed to be paid.
" 12th year of the reign of king Charles H. or any other laws
And as the faid aa of 1747 hath made no exception whatever
" or !l:atutes whatfoever now'in force for raifing, levying, col- to the feventeenth article of the faid rules of the Book of Rates i
" leaing, anfwering and paying, the· fubfidy of tonnage and
but that aa is grounded abfolutely upon the fame rules, orders;
" poundage thereby granted, fuall be PRAC'Il~SED, and put in , directions, and allowances in this rerpect as that' of Charles II,
" execution, for the ralung, levying; fecuring, colleaing, anaforefaid is, it feems to be plain, that the merchant-importers
" fwering and paying the fubudy of poundage by this aa grant- are no Icfs inti tied to 5 per cent. difcount upon the fubudy of
.' ed, as FULLY AND EFFECTUA1.LY, to all intents·and pur- 1747, than upon the old fubfidy of Charles rt and the other
,. pofes, as If a,l and every the [aid c1aufes, powers, DX-REe- fubfequenc (ubfidy acts.
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But the faid fubr.dy aa of ~he year 1747, is grounded alfo
upon th~t of the I I th of George 1. And that aa of the; J[ th
of George I. being grounded upon that of Charles II. wlth'refpea to the feventeenth ar.tiele of the rules aforefaid (th~re. being no exception thereto, III .the words of the. a0;) this IS a
further confirmatioll, that tbe Jaft fubfidy.ael Illtltles, the mer·
chant.importer to the faid difcount of 5 per cent. as well as that
aa of Ihe I I tit of George I. does.
The clauCe in the aa of the l!th of George 1. that groullds
the fame upon the f~id aa of -Charles I~. is as follows, vi~. .
, And be it ellaBed by the authonty aforef:nd, that III lieu
• of the faid former rates and duties ad valorem, repeated by this
, aa; there !hall from and after the faid 2.,th day March, 172.5,
be payable, and paid for the faid old.fubfidy, the feveral rates
and duties mentioned and expreffed in one Book of Rates, in·
I titled, an Additional Book of Rates of goods .and merchan·
, dizes uCually imported, and not particularly rated in the
, Book df Rates referred to in the aa of tonnage and poun• d'ge, made in the 12th year of. the reign of king Ch~r1es II.
, with rules, orders, and regulations, figned by the nght ho·
nourable Spencer Compton, efq; fpeaker of the honourable
, Houfe of Commons. The faid rates and duties to be paid
• upon importation of the faid goojls and merchapdizes refpec, tively, into any port or place within this kingdom, and-fo in
, proportion for any greater or leffer quantity; which faid laft
• mentioned Book of rates, compoCed and agreed on by your
, Majefiy's faid Commons, and every" .article,, rule and daufe
.. , therein contained, !hall be and remain, during the continuI I ance of the faid firft recited aa of tonnage and poundage, of
II full force, and !hall be put in execution, as fully and ef.
" feaually, to all illtents and purpofes, as ~f the fame was par·
" ticularly inferted in the body of this prefent aa."
Thefe lall words of the aa of the J!th of George l. !how,
That the aa of Charles was the foundation thereof, as well with
refpeel to all the privileges, and advantages made to the merchantimporters, as every thing elfe.therein contained that is not ex·
prefsly excepted: and that particular advantage of the 5 per cent.
dircount not being excepted in the faid aa of George 1. the
merchants have enjoyed the fame ever fince with regard to the
Additional Book of Rates.--,-And confequelltly, as the fubfldy-aa of 1747 declares, that the faid two aas of Charles II.
and George 1. are the foundation of that laft aa; and there is
no exception whatever made to the difcount of 5 per' cent. allowed; the merchants !hould feem to be as legally entitled to
"
the fame under the one as under the other.
And wbat appears further to confirm the fame is. that the
fubfidy, commonly called the New Subfidy, granted the 9th
and loth of William and Mary; andalfo the one-third fub.
fidy~aa, granted the 2d and 3d of queen Anne; and the two·
thirds fublidy-aa, granted the 3d and 4th of queen Anne, being
all of them grounded on the act of the 12th of king Charles II.
and no exception therein made, to the feventeenth article of
the GENERAL RULE aforefaid, that grants the merchant-importer the difcount of 5 per cent. they have according, uninterruptedly enjoyed the fame, under all thefe SUBSIDy-AcTS from
Charles IId's time, to the year 1747: and why tbey are not
intitled to the fame legal allowance, does not appear from this
fubfidy act of 1747.
With refpea to unrated Eaft-India goods, there is a c1aufe
in the aCt of 1747, which declares, " That the 5 per cent. paid
"on the grofs price, as fold at the candle, !hall be without
" any allowance or deduBion whatCoever."---But with refpea to the general payment of the 5 per cent. upon all other
goods, there is no exception in the aa, that the fame thall be
paid without any allowance or deduaion; but ·the aa exprefsly
declares, " That all and everJ' tbe dauCes, powers, direllions,
, penalties, forfeitures, matters, and things whatCoever con·
• tained in the faid aa of the J 2th of Charles II. !hall be ap• plied, praaired, and put in execution for the colleaing the
< faid duty, as if all and evert the faid claufes, powers, direc, lions, &c. were particularly repeated, and again enaCied in the
, body of this preCent aa."-And if a point fo materially interening to the merchant-importers as the allowance of 5 per cent.
d,iCcount upon payment of this fubfidy of 1747, before the I~nding
oHhe go~ds, was to have been excepted; it certainly would have
been exprefsly fq.
_
What frill further corrohorates this is, that, in the allowance
of the drawback, upon goods exported by certificate, the officers
of the cull oms have allowed the merchants no more than onehalf-part of that net fubfidy, as if they had been aBually allowed the difcount of 5 per cent. upon_ the fubfidy of 1747 ~
whereas the fecond article in the rules, orders, and direCiions,
and allowances made to the merchants in the Book of Rates,
, declares, • That all foreign goods and merchandizes (except
< wines, currants and wrought filks) firft imported, !hall be
• again exported by any merchant within three years (as by the
, 7th of George I. cap. 21. § 10.) and fuch merchant or mer• chants as !hall export any fuch foreign goods or merchandizes
, (except as before excepted) " !han have allowance and be re.. paid by the officer that received the fame, the one moiety of
" the fubfidy which was paid at the firft importation of fuch fo" reign _goods and merchandizes, or any part thereof, fo as
.. duo proof be firlt made by certificate from the officers of the
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'due entry and payment of the cullom and fubfidy of all fud;!
'foreign goods and merchandize~ inward., &c.-,-After aU
, which' duly performed, " tbe moiety of th~ fubfidy lirft pai~
" inwards, !hall, without alit delay or reward, be repaid untc}
" fuch merchant or merchants, who do export fuch gqods and
"merchandizes within one month, after demand thereof;"
• as alfo the whole additional duty of filks, linnens, and to~
, bacco, in manner as before is direeled:
,
Now, fuco having been toe praaice of the Cufiom-houfe ever
fince the fubfidy of 1747 was grant~d, as to lI]Jow the drawbacls:
of n<;> more than one moiety of the net duty, after deduaing
the dlfcount of 5 per C,nt. on the faid fubfidy of 5 per cent. an<;l
not one moiety of the grot. fubfidy, which the merchant aaually
paid; this confirms, th2t it is a rnifrake at the Cuftom-houfe,
not to allow the ,lifcouot, lince they dedua it by the drawback.
as if it had been allowed.
There feems likewife to be anotber great millake made in the
execution of this aCt to the difadvantacre of the merchant;
which is, tbat toe aa exprtfsly dechres, That the whole duty
o~ 5 .per cent. !hall be dr. w~ back upon .exportation of the g,oods
wlthlll three years; which IS an exception to the Cecend article
of the rules before quoted.
On this point the words of the at} run as follow, viz.
< l~ovided always, and it is hereby enaaed and declared by
, the authority aforefaid, Thtt in all cafes where any goods or
• merchandizes, that have paid the' fuulidy hereby granted, !hal!
, at any time or times be again exporteJ, by any merchant or
'merchants, within three, years from the importation thereof,
, tbe fubfidy by this aa granted, and whIch !hall have been ac, tually paid tor fuch goods, wares, or merchandizes, !hall,
, without any delay or reward, be repaid unto fuch merchant
, or merchants, who !hall export the lame, or the Cecurity va< cated; except for fuch goods or merchandizes, as by any for, mer aa or aas of parliament it is declared no drawback !hall
, be paid or allowed upon exportation, and except, as is herein
• after excepted, in relation to prize goods.' .
Henceit appears obvious, it is apprehended, that the whole, and
not a moiety only of the fubfidy paid. is to be drawn back; and
this being an exception from the fecond article of the general rules
for the government of merchants and the officers of the cuftoms ;
we ,find it is exprefsly mentioned; and if the merchants had, not
been intitled to the drawback of the whole fubfidy paid, that
matter would have been left to the direaion of the fecond general rule aforeCaid; and if like wife the merchants had not been
intitled to the difcount of 5 per cent. this would certainly have
been alfo mentioned exprefsly in t~e aa, that the feventeenth
article of the general rules, which .allows the diCcount, might
not have remained in full force.
If thefe fuggefrions are right, the !11erchants will take the proper meafures to right themfelves; if not, the Writer will be
obliged to thofe, who will explain the matter, becaufe it not
only nearly concerns the intereft of the merchants of the kingdom in general, in thefe particular cafes, but in many others,
that more confider ably affeC!: the intereft of this refpeCiable body
of the community: and therefore, if it)s an overfight, it ought
at leaf! to be reaified as Coon as may be, for reafons that flull be
communicated, when it appears to be fo: And if it is not, the'
miftake of the obferver hereof will be excufed, finee it proceeds
from a (egard to juftice, that the merchants may have their legal due, according to aa of parJiament, as they are fubjea to
it's penalties, whenever they violate the fame.
If what has been rep refen ted !hould prove true, the evil to
the mercantile intereft will not terminate in the fubfidy of 1747
only; but like a fault in the firft concoaion, will run thro' every
fubfequent fubfidy aa; for it affeas every future fubfidy that fuall
be enaCted upon the foundation of that of 1747., As the fubJidy
aa of 1747 is grounded upon that of the 12th of Charles II. and
that of the nth of George 1. fo likewife is the later fubfidy aa of
1759, grounded upon that of 1747; and therefore as the millakes
committed at the Cufiom-houfe, in carrying tbe raid aa of 1747
into execution, have not been reaified, the fame is continued
in the aa of 1759' This being Ibe cafe; ~he like miftakes will
probably be perpetuated in all future fubfidy afls that fhall be
grounded upon that of 1759~ unlefs the merchants !h6uld take
the proper meafures to conteft the point before the bar~ns of
the Exchequer. - For the laft additional fubfidy of 5 per Cent.
for the year 1759, granted u.pon certain goods and merchandize imported. fpecilied in the aa, is to be levied and paid into
the Exchequer, in the fame manner as the fubfidy of 5 per cent.
granted by tbe 21ft of George II. in the year 1747.
The words of the fubfidy aa uf 1759 are, , That the faid
, fubfidy of poundage, by this aa impofed, !h,J] be raifed, le, vied, colleCted, and paid into his majefiy's exchequer, for the
'purpofes in this act expreffed, IN SUCH LIKE FORM AND
, MANNER, AND WITH SUCH ALLOWANCES, DISCOUNTS,
'DRAWBACKS, A"D EXEMPTIONS, AND UNDER SUCH
• PENALTIES AND FORFEITURES, AND ACCORDING TO
, SUCH RULES, METHODS AND DIRECTIONS as are prc, fcribed or appointed for f.,fiag, lening, colleCiing, and pay• ing the fubfidy of 5 pounds per centum, granted by an aa
• made in the 2 I fi year of the reign of his prefent majefiy, cr
• the fubfidy aa of Ij47. &c. And all and e"ety the POWE~S,
'AUTHORlTIES, RULE" DIR£\:TlONS, PE"ALTIES, FOR" FEl"ll ~!£,
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BooK. of RATES legally entitle them. 'For if the merchant!:
C FEITUlus, Cl.AUSES, MAT,TERS AND THINGS l'Iow IN
of Great-Britain are thus deprived of fn material an ALLOW• FORCE, contained in theraid aCt, made in the year '747, or
ANCE upon all DRy GOODS as 5 pee CENT. DISCOUNT on the
, any other aCt or acts of parliament, in the faid aCt REFERRATES, by the aCt of '1747, may they nor, by the fame Cus, Rim Ul'ITO, OR ANY OF THEM, for the raifing, levying,
TOM·HoIJSE AUTItoRITY, be alfo deprived of every, other
'colleCting, and paying the SUBSIDIES thereby granted, fhall
DISCOUNT and PRIVILEGE to which they have a Jegal right.
, be in FULL FORCE, and be duly obferved and praCtifed,
and which is granted them by virtue of the GENERAL RULES
C and put in execution, throughout this kingdom, for railing,
and ALLOWANCES, contained in the Book of RATES, and au• levying, colleCting, and paying the Su BSIDY of 5 per cent.
thorized by parliament, as well as any thing elfe therein expref, by this aCt granted, as fully and effeCtually to all intents and
fed? May not merchant-importers be deprived, (r.) Of their
• purpofes, as if the fame or the like powers and authorities,
5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT allowed them upon the ULD SU8'RULES, DIRECTIONS, PENALTIES, AND FORFEITURES,
SlDy RA,TES? (2,) Of their 5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT allowell
'CLAUSES, MATTERS, AND THINGS, were particularly rethem upon the NEW SUBSIDY: (3.) Of rheir 5 PER CENT.
C peated, and re-enaCted in the body of this prefent aCt.'-DISCOUNT allowed them upon the ONE-THIRD SUBSIDY:
Then the exceptions that are made in this act of 1759 expreEly
and (4.} Of their 5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT allowed ~hem upon
follow.
the TWO-THIRDS SUBSID Y; may not the merchant-importers,
As fuch is the nature of thofe fubfidy aCts for the payment of
I fay, with as much reafon, be deptived of the FOUR PREduties upon foreign goods and merchandizes imported into this
CEDING DISCOUNT ALLOWANCES on the rates, made to them
kingdom, that the one aCt depends on the other" with regard
by parliamentary authority, as be deprived of their RIGHTS
to the GENERAL RULES AND DIRECTIONS, or the payment
and DISCOUNTS on the SUBSIDY of 1747, and that alfo on
thereof, at the CUSTOM-HouSE, and referred to in the former
the Su BSIDY of 1759 I Nay, may not our merch~nt,importefl
parts of this enquiry; and when exceptions are made to thofe
alfo be deprived of their DISCOUNT s allowed them by parliaGENERAL CUSTOM-HoVSE RULES AND DIRECTIONS, they
mentary authority upon the feveral Impofis of 1690, and 1692?
are, or ought to be always exprefsly mentioned in difiinct
And would not this, in e/feCt, be abrogating all thore claul~s
CLAUSES of the Act; it became requifite to quote the ORIGIgiven in favour of our merchants by P'ARL,lAMENTARY AuNAL SUBSIDY 'ACT of the 12th of Charles II. and that of
George I. whereon all.suBSEQYENT SUBSIDY AtTs have been
THORITY, by that of the Cufiom-hou{e, in direB: oppofitia"
thereto I And if what has been reprefented, with refpect to tbe
foundea, to the end that they may be borne in mind, on this
DRAWBACKS allowed to our merchallts on the re-exportatjo~
occafion. For otherwife tl1efubjeCt can nev,er know the RIGHTS
of certificate goods, fhall appear to be true likewife; the loires
AND PRIVILEGES to which he is legally intitled, or guard
our merchants have already {u(hined, will amount to a very
againll: thofe penalties to which he is liable.
confiderable fum; and if thefe practices are perpetuated, the
Let it be fuppofed. that in carrying the fubfidy aB: of 1759
into execution, the officers of the cull:oms fhould exact the , evil will daily increafe.
'Till thefe l1'latters aJe reailied, all BOOKS OF RATES uf~d at
SAME DUTIES upon all goods imported, as was done by the
the Cull:om-houfe, and calculated without due re!!:ard haJ to
'aCt of 1747, this would, certainly prove an egregious impofition
acts of parliamenr, are wrong, and are a great injury to our
upon all the MERCHANT-IMPORTERS OF GREAT-BRITAIN,
merchants in general; and therefore" 1 have judged it more
becaufe the act refirains the ADDITIONAL fubfidy of '759 to
TOBACCO, FOREIGN LINNEN, SUGAR, AND OTHER GROequitable to defifi (rom giving any computed TABLES of DuT I u, according to the praCtice of the Cufiom-houfe. Jell: tbe
CERY, as the fame is UNDERSTOOD IN THE BOOK OF RATES,
fame fhould be a fanClion to woat the Author, for the reafolli
except C;URRANTS; EAST·INDIA GOODS, except COFFEE and
before given, thinks is not righr.-Of this, the Author declared
RAW SILKS; FOREIGN BRANDIES and SPIRITS, except RUM
of the produce of the BRITISH SUGAR PLANTATIONS; and
his opinion fome yeats ago, when this matter ought to have
been duly enquired into, and he publickly fuggefied his doubts
PAPER, which fhall be imported, and brought into the kingdom of GREAT-BRITAIN, &c.--If, I fay, the officers of
upon this point foon after the year '747; and repeated them
bis majefry's cut'toms fhould exaCt DUTIES upon all other go09s
again after the year 1759. And if proper notice has not been
that are plainly underfiood to be excepted, and not liable to
taken of what has been urged by thofe whore immediate illlerell: it is (0 to do, ,he has the (atisf.Clion to have done'right in
the faid fUbfidy of 1759, it would certainly be a violation of
the aCt, and an impofition upon the fubjeCt: and mofi certainly
his own eyes, and is very indifferent about what othel' may
it is a violation of the SUBSIDY ACTS OF PARLIAMENT of' think of it; ulllers it be fhewn to be groundlefs; and that not
1747, and of that, 1759. to deprive the merchant-importers of
having been done in fo many y~ars. there [eems but too'mudl
any of their PRIVILEGES and ALLOWANCES upon importareafon to prefume that hii obfervatiol1s are not unj ulliii~ble. ~ee
our article SUBSIDY.
tion of merchandize, to which the GENERAL RVLES of the
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A A T, in the language or the Siame[e, 'lod Tical in 'BAETAs; tliti~. the .Spa.niards and PortugueCe ciiil that {ott
that of the ChineCe, is a weight in thofe kingdoms.
ofwoollenfiuff; whIch IS notcrolred, and which in France is
The baat weighs about half an ounce.
.'
called ~aguette~ or bagette.
B,ACALIAU, or BACCALAO. See BARCALLAO. BAF~ETAS, oi' BAFTAS.' a Cloth made elltirely df cdarfe
BACHELOR, in French BACHELlER, a name, which,
whIte cotton-thread, whIch 'comes from the Eafi-Indies;
T'hofe of Surat are tire hefi. They' ate from 13 French ells
in Come of the fix corporations of traders at Paris, is given'
to the elders of them, and to thofe who have [erved the feand i to f4.long, and t btdad. There are alfo fome which
veral offices, and have a right td be called' by the mafiers
meaJllre but t of an ell, or even but { of an ell in breadth.
Thefe riarrow baffetas are called Orgagis, Gaudivis, N eand wardens, to affift them in the a/fairs of the corporatlon, particular! y in what rehites 'to the mafter-piece of
rindes, and Dabou'is, accordihg td the names of the places
workmanfhip of fuch who are candidates for the freedom of
Where they are manufactured.
the company.
There are alfo narrow-white baffetas, which meafure 13
In the company of the merchant-fellmongers and furriefs,
ells and 'a half in length, by half an ell in breadth.
the mafter-piece mull: be performed in the prefence of four
Broad-white baffetas, 14 ells by l.
wardens, who are obliged to call to their affiftance four baBroad-lirown ahd narrow-brown baffeta5. TheCe two lail:
chelors of that corporation, namely, two bachelors mer·
fotts are made of raw thread, that is, which was never
wetted or blanched. The former are 14 ells long; by ~ an
chant-fellmongers and furriers, and two bachelors of the
ma!l:er-piece, as they are called. '
ell broad; the latter are of the fame length, and ~ in
In the hofiers"cap and glove-makers companies, the maf!:erbreadth.
piece of workmanlhip muft be performed in the prefence of BAGS, are ufed in moft countries; to put teveral faits of
four wardens and bachelors of the corporation.
coin in, either of golt!, filver, brafs, or copper. They
The word bachelor is ufed alfo in the fame fenfe in moft of
make in France bags of pif!:oles, of louis-d'ors, bags of a
thoufand livres, or crowns, bags of fmall pieces of filver
the other companies of arts and trades, in the city and fubcoin, &c.
.
urbs of P a r i s . '
BACK"MAKER, is one who makes liquor backs, underBankers and others, who deal miich in current cafh, fuouM
backs, coolers, maIh-tuns, working-tuns, &c. for the
be very exact in labellihg their bags of money, tha,t is to
brewers, The workmanfhip is partly carpentry, in a parfay, in tying a ticket or note at the mouth of the bag, fig~
ticular manner, for it muft be tight enough to hold liquor;
nifying the coin therein contained, the fllm total, it's weight;
and partly cooperage, viz. the mafh-tun, or vat, which is
and of whom it was received. Tare is allowed for the bag;
hooped.
. ,
The French always allow 5 fols per bag of 1000 livres;
There are not many of this trade, and it requires chiefly
Bags of filver coin in France are generally given and re~.
1l:rength, with a little art. A fmall fiock of £tuff, befides
ceived, without counting their contents, people referring
tools, will fet a man up tolerably well; but, with 200 or
commonly to their weight: but, if there fhould be found
300 I. he will make a good figure in bufiriefs.
any deficiency in the bags, he who received them, has a
BADEN, a county in Switzerland, fituat'; b"twe~n the norright to return them, within eight days after the payment
them extremities of the cantons of Bern and' Zurich, and
was made, according to an antient cuftom efiablilhed among
eictends on one fide where the Ailr falls into the Rhine, and
the traders in money, provided the name of the perfon who
on the other fide to fome villages beyond the Rhine. For
gave the bag ih payment,be fet down upon the'ticket, and'
extent, it is as large as fome of the fmall cantons, and has a
the welght be anfwerable to that which was wrote upon it,
more fruitful foil. 'Tis watered with ,three navigable riby the perfon who paid it.
vers, the Limmat, RuCs, and Aar; bears corn and other BAG is alfd ufed" to figllify different quantities of certain com.
fruits, and produces wine in many places along the tiinmodities; A bag of almonds, for inltance; is about three
mat. In the mountains from Cappelefhof to Enderigen
hundred weight, of anifeed from. 3 to 4- hundred, of pepper
are mines of iron.
from I ~ to 3 hundred, of goats-hair from 2 to 4- hundred;
of cotton-yarn, from 2 ~ to 4 h &c,
,
BADEN, it's chief town, called tt pper Baden, is famous for,
it's baths, for which it was celebrated fo long fince as our BAGAUZ. Thus they call, in the Aht111es iJland~, the
Saviour's time, according to Tacitus.· The waters are hot
fugar-tanes, after they have paired through the mill; they
in a third degree, being impregnated with much fulphur,
keep them under cover in fmall huts; in order to ufe them,
with a mixture of aUum and nitre. They are good for
when dry, for hoillng the fugar. Thefe huts are called tlle
drinking, as well as bathing; in fevers, phthifics, vertigoes,
bagauz huts.
and particularly for diforders peculiar to the fair fex, and
As [ooh as theCe bagauz are taken from between the firft and
even fierility. Their baths bring a concourfe of people,
third rbller, two or three negro women bind them up in
which is the chief livelihood and bufinefs of the town.
bundles, which they pile up under the tovers. In caCe the
bagauz be not long enough to be made up into bundles, as
ZURZACH, about nine miles north of Baden', IS a fine, anbeing tod much broken; they carry them in large ba1kets to a
tient, fpacious burrough, on the banks of the Rhine,
corher of the mill, where the horfes, oxen,-and hogs, come
which is remarkable principally for its fairs, on the Monday after Trinity-SLinday, and on the firft of September,
and eat them.
Where very confiderable quantities of goods are fold by
Sometimes when they' are fitaitned for fuel, they only dry
them in the fun for three or four hours, which is fufficient to
the merdhants of Germany, France, and Italy, in a very
fho!'t time.
make them fit for burning. In fome places, where they
BADGER, a wild four-footed beafi, "little bigger than a
have plenty of wood, they ferye only to burn under the firft
boilers; but, where woodJ. fcarce, they keep them for the
fox, to which it bears fome refemblance; it has alCo forhetwo laft, and under the firf!: they burn fhaw; and the dry
thing of the hog and the dog.
The badger, dwells in burrows, ana li,es upon infects,
leaves of the tanes.
<:arrion, and fruit. It fiinks very much, and grows fat BAHAMA, or LUCA YA ISLANDS. Thefe iilands iiI'
by f1eeping, like the dormoufe. It's age is known, by
moft eafterly of all the Antilles in America, and to the north
•be number of holes it has under it's tail, there 4ppearing
of the ifle of Cuba, and eaft and fouth-eall: from the Spanifh
a new hole every year.
Florida, firetching from north-eafi to fouth-wei!, between
Though this animal fcems not to be of much ufe in trade,
the 2Jft and 28th degrees of north latitude, and between 7z
ret it affords three forts of merchandize. It's 1kin is of the
and 81 ofwefiern longitude; fo that they lie fo much out of
L?mmOU p~ltry, called wild. It's fat is fold by the drugthe courfe of fhips bound for the American continent, that
gl!l:S, and IS reckoned good for pains in the loins, and for
they were' not taken notice of by our Englilh till annd
the fciatica, or hip-gout: and it's hair ferves to make pen1667.
.
cII, or brufhes for Jimners and gilders.
The ifland of BAHAMA, from which the reft take their general
BADIANE, or BADIAN. It is the feed which the anifename, is fiwated in latitude 26,45, north, and at the dif·
tree bear" that grows in China. The tree is thus called
tance of between IS and 20 leagues call: from the peninful:r
of Florida, and about 8 or lowell: from the ifland of Lubeeau!e it', wooffmells iike anire-feed.The Chinefe fotne~
times give their tea an aromatic ta!l:e with that feed. Some
caya, or Lucayonequa, from which it is divided by a chan'of the Dutch do the fame in the Indies, in imitation of them. 'nel, notwithftandlng its breadth, ,is ,very dangerous; and
In th~ year 1722, it was fold at Peking fmm J2 to ]5 fun
full of rocks and fands.
pet ~1Il, wlllch was reckoned extremely dear, according to
The il1and is computed, by Come, abbut 13 leagues long
the Journal of Monf. Lall',e, who rcfided at the court of
and 8 broad; by others 50 milesin length and about 16
Chilla."
in breadth, and in feveral pllces not' half that width. It iOT
YCI.I.
}A
e!~eemed
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if the Bahama IOands fuould fall into the hands of an eneeileemed extremely pleafant and fruitful, the air ferene and
my: they therefore humbly prayed her majefty to take thofe
temperate, and the foil remarkably rich, being ",,:atered with,
Wands into her own hands, and give fuch orders for their
:l multitude of fprings and brooks.
Formerly It produced
plenty of guaiacum, {alTafras, {arfaparilla, and redrwoo(l,
fecurity as in her royal wifdom fue fuould think fit. But
which were all defiroyed by the Spaniards; {o that it's chief
nothing was done: and for the future regard of [uch- who
production at prefent is I ndian ~heat, .fowl, and ,a particumay have it in their power to promote the welfare of OUL
lar fort of rabbet; the reft of theIr provlfions, and other neBritifu plantation~ in America, it is not improper to receffaries, they are obliged to have from Carolina, whence
member, that their lordfuips, four years after, took notice
they are enabled, both here and in the iiland of Providence,
of that negleCT, in an addrefs to his late maje{~y king George:
to affift the fuipping that are driven upon their coails by
There were not any the leal!: means ufed in compliance with
the tempeiluotls weather, and the impetuofity of currents;
that advice for fecuring the Bahama IiIands; and that then
with what they want, which is the greateft branch of their
the pirates had a lodgment, with a battery,- on Harbour
I1lal1d-, artd that the ulual retreat and general receptacle fot
trade.
On the north of Bahama and Lucayonequa, lies the g'reat
the pi rat,s are at Providence. Hereupon his majefty was
Bahama bank of {and, which extends_ itfelf northward up to
pleafed to give directions for diOodging thofe pirates, and
the 27th degree 30 minutes, and is {urrounded with rocks.
making fettlerrlents and a fortification for it's fecurity and
defence.
'
, That which is called the great fand-bank of Bahama -lies
on the north of the iile of Cuba, and is terminated by the
The 6th-er i.n~nds, though very many in number, are hardly
worth deftnbll1g: we fuaIl only name the moa confiderable
Long-Ifland; on the n9rth-eaft by the ilreight of Exuma
aNd the Wand ofCigateo; on the north by that of Proviof them. Befides thdfe of Bahama, Providence, Eleuthera,
dence, or Abacoa, and that of Andros is quite furro-unded
and Harbour Ifland, are thofe ofLucayonequa, Andros, and
Cigateo, which may b-e termed Of the fec6nd magnitude.
with it.
It is bounded on the weft by the iiles of Mimbres and BiThofe of the third are Guanahani, Yumeta, Samana, Maymini, the former of which is rather a prodigious rock, much
agrtana, Yuma or Exuma, Ynagua, Caicos, and Triandreaded by failors; and therewith fame other rocks, equally
gulo. The reft are rather barren rocks than iilands. But,
dangerous, bound it in- a 1ine parallel to the north-weil
6f thore' of the lecond and third ranks, Herrera affirms,
coaft of Cuba, from w,hich it is feparated by the old, canal
that fome of them are frill inhabited; and Baudrand affirrrlS,
of Bahama, or afln. of the fea, between the laft-named
that they are frill polfeffed by their ancient inhabitants. Be
ilhll1d and the bank of Bahama.
that how it will, whenever oecaGon offers, our polTeffion
Eeficfes this _old canal, there is another called the Streight of
of them will eafily put it in the power of England to lay
Bahama, lying between the coail: of Florida and the LuhoM on the reft; and they certainly deferve our attention.
cayonequaiiland. This hath one. of the moil impetuous
For,
currents northwards of any in thefe feas. It's waves run
with fuch violent rapidity, that neither wind nor oars can
R E!VI ARK S.
nem it; fo that though the wind be fair, and the {hip in full •
The Bahama Inands lying near to Hlfpaniola, and to thilt
fail, yet *hey canilot enter it till a certain fea(on: and, if
poft of fogreat importante to the Spaniards, the Havannah,
it be contrary, they are carrieq,away by the current. By
in the ill and of Cuba, where the Spanifu galleons and H~ta
, reafon of which the Spanifu fuips are compelled to wait
always rendezvous, with all their treafure, before they retheir opportunity to pats thisftreight from the,Havannah
turn to Europe, having the gulph of Florida to the weil,
homewards, which is computed 1-6 leagues in breadth, and
and the Windward-Paffage to the eaft, of them; theirfituait's length, from tbe Cape ()f Florida nortliwards, 4-S;
tion, in time of peace, is capable of great improvement in
which fuews ~f what extraordinary importance the Bahama
trade, and has always been a goad retreat for difabled fuips,
IIlands might be rendered. to England by the advantage
blown ftdm various parts of the continent of America.
which might be made of them by us againft the Spaniards,
But i~ time of war with any power ill; thefe parts, efpecially
pf6vided they were put in a due offenfive and defenfive
with Spain, the Bahama Iilands are.of the higheil concerncondition, to anCwer [0 good "purpofe, when occafion
, requires.
_
ment to this kingdom, ctuizers-and privateers from thence
being niore _capabte to obftruCl: and annoy the Spanifu trade
The next ifland of extent, and in aUother refpeas the moll:
homewlttd-Iiound, than.all that are frationed at the rell: of
confiderable, is that of A~ACO!l-, now PROVlD'EN{;E, which
the Brltilh cblonies in Ahrerica; and indeed fince the DEis the refidence of the governor,_ and lies in the ceriter of
. fome hundreds of others. Several authors reckon them beFINITIVE TREATY of 1763 has annexed FLORIflA to the
crown of Great Britain, and this nation is become mafters
tween 4- and SCO, fome of which are very large? even i60
of th-e port of St. Auguil:ine, in the gUlph of FLORIDA,
miles in H:ngrh, and others no bigger than knolls or rocks,
rifing above water;. which fuews how dangerous and -dreadthefe inarids will prove of more utility to us than before;
Jul it is to be forced amongll them by tempeftuous weather.
for thefe, together with our other new acquifitions of PENThis ifland lies in latitude 24-, 30, north, and is about 28
SACOLA, -MOBILE, and our right of navigation in the
MI'SBIS·SIPPI, will moft certainly, in cafe of any future
miles long, and I I broad, where it is wideft. (Harris's Colrupture with Spain, render the whole trade and navigation
lections. J Some, hpwever, make it 18 leagues in length,
and about 7 :n breadth. (De L'Iile.) It ha'th the {mall
of "the 'Spahlards far more precarious than ever the fame was
qne of Lucayonequa on the north; that of Alebaftres on
before in the great gulphs of MEXICO as well as FLORIDA,the eaft; the northern point of ihat of Andros on the weft;
and t4ereby proportionally diminifu thc_ importance of the
HAV ANNAH itfelf to Spain. The Spanifu navigation in this
and the great bank of Bahama on the fouth. It's chief
commerce, like that of Bahama, arofe from the misfortunes
part of the world feems furrounded now in'fuch a manner,
of thofe fuips that were driven_on it's coails, or in a winter
as t? reniler all our Britifh poffeffions that are any thing
voyage for the continent of America were forced to put in
contiguous to each other near thefe gulphsmutually aiding
and- affifting'to each other in cafe of need.
for provifions. Theylikewife made [orne advantage by ~he
As the Bahama iilands are very proper for the reception of
wrecks which were thrown upon their coail. The provifions, wherewith they fupply {hipping, they have from Cafmall cruizers, not exceeding 4-0 guns; fa, if the public
rolina; fa that, at prefent, they are a great relief to difervice !hould require larger veffe!s to be employed in thofe
Rreffed mariners, The iilal1d produces little elfe but faIt
parts, the harbour of Port~Royal in South-Carolina, on
and Brafiletto wood, which they carry to Carolina in about
the other fide of the gulph of Florida, would be capable of
eight days, but are ten at leaft in returning from thence,
receiving fuips of an)! fize or number; and, in concert
with thofe cruizers from the Bahama's, would prove of
by reafon of the ftrong current in the gulph of Florida:
they fow peafe and Indian wheat, the former of which is
gre~ter advantage to this nation than has ever ye~ been expenenced.
fit to gather in fix weeks, lhe other in twelve. This ifland
'
Port-Royal, being the fouthermoft frontier of our polTefabounds with variety of lilh, fowl, trees, and ve,getables,
before unknown to us; and {lur Philofophical Tranfactions
fions on the continent, is likewife fa advantageouily fituat(Vol. II.) add, that whales have been found dead on the
ea, that fuips Rationed there, at St. Auguftine and at the
fuore, incompaffed with fperm, and that one of thefe whales
Bahama's, would lie very conveniently, not only to guard
is worth fome hundreds of pounds.
our northern colonies, but to affemble a force, if occafion
This, and tbe other Bahama, on account of their ufeful
fuould be, to attack any power in thofe-parts. From hence,
fituation, were judged to be fa neceffary for the fecurity of
al[o, our fugar iilands may be more conveniently relieved,
our trade in the Weft-Indies, that the parliament of Engand in a much fuorter time, than they could by any naval
land have not thought it unworthy of their care, as well to
force ftationed :it Jamaica. And, if the American colonies
have it cleared of pirates, as to defend it againft both the
were put on a pioper footing to affifi and [upport each
Spaniards and the French, who know it's fituation exother, a fquadron, at this South-Carolina Port-Royal, wiIl
tremely convenient either to annoy or affiil their commerce.
always be a check to our neighbouring rivals, and give us
In queen Anne's war, both the Spaniards and French overthe fuperiority in this part of the world.
ran and plundered the Bahama iilands twice; whereupon,
The galleons for the Havannah, in their paffage through
in -March 1714, when the adminillration of England had as
the gulph of Florida, may very eafily be intercepted by a
little the intereft of commerce at heart as any thing elfe but
fquadron ftationed at the faid port and St, Auguftine, aftheir own, the houfe of lords addreffed her majefty that the
filled by fuch private advices as the fame veffels belonging
in1nd of Providence might be put into a po!l:ure of defence,
to Providence may conft"ntly be able to (urnifu them with;
but there is no in!l:ance ~hat the king's {)lips, ftationed at
Their lordfuips
,obferving, It would be of fatal confequence,
Jamaica,

,
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, Jamaica, have ever intercepted the galleons or flota in their
return home; for they have either had nottce from Jamaica
before our [quadran appeared, or, w~en they have Y,en our
fhips crujzing for them, they have law fafe and, qUiet at the
Havannah till the Engliih have been tired out, ,and,retreated
through lickne[s, or for want of provilions; or elfe cilrr~ed
with the flream through the gulph, and then the Spamfh
fleets have foon followed, and efcaped us.
The Bahama ifiands were for many years a nell: of pirates,
and were never in any condition of defence till Captain Rogers was fent thither in r718, with the late king's commillion. as gllvernor, with a fmall force, at the crown's
expence; before which they had been pl~ndered above 3,0
times by the Spaniards, who wel~ knowwg .that ~here IS
no place can give them fa much dlflurbance w theIr trade,
is the true leafon why the Catholic' king demanded them
in 1728. But Capt. 'Rogers had the good fortune to recover the illands from the pirat,s who hqd fettled there,
and alfo to defeat the, Spaniards, who, after three feveral
preparl\tions" at more than, 100,000 I. expence, attacked
him with 2000 men; which force he repulfl'd, and burned
two of their !hips of war in their retreat, though he had
no fupport from any other Ilolqny but what he engaged on
,
his own perfonal credit.
From what has been [aid it aRpears, that the Babama Illands
are of far greater confequence to thi" natio!l than, ever
they were before the DEFINITIVE TREA:ry; a!ld, fhould
they ever become a prey to any other power, they would
proye il danger9us annoyance; to our trade, an~ all illreparable lofs to the Britilli plantations, as our affairs are at pfefent circumtlanced in America.
BAHAR, BJ\HAIRE, or BAJn~,E, weights ufed in Ternate, Malaca, Achem, ,lIld in feveral other places of the
Eafl-Indies.
TheJ'e are two of thefe weights; the one called the great,
l!nd the other the little \!ahar. Wit~ tlte grpat 1>ah'!r they
weigh pepper, cloves, nutmegs, ginger, cin lamOI), and
<>ther ,epice. .It c.ontail)s 100C'ltis; the catis 26 taels, or
38 ounces and an half, PortlJg~ weight; each .taej being
reckoned an ounct: and a half 9f that weigh[., So that the
great bahar i~ feckoned·to weigh 5SP pounds of Portllg~l,
which amount to 481 p<!unds and It 0linee. of Pearis, Strafburg, Amfierdam, Bef~n~lIn• .&c. or 524 pou.l!d~, 9 ounces,
Averdupois weight.
With the little bahar they Welgh quicldilver, v,ermillion,
ivory, Iilk. mulk, and other valuable merchandizes. This
bahar contains alfo zoo catis, but each catis is but ,of 22
taels, or 32 t ounces Pqrtugal weig!1t; fa th;l.t the !;>ahar
amounts only to 458 pounds 13 ounces Qf Portugal; which
make 40170l.\nces of Paris weight, or about 43'7 pounds,
9 ounces, Averdupois weight.
The bahar of Chi:lla is of 300 catis" which make ,only 200
of M alaca, each catis of China containing but 16 tads.
The tael, weighing a riac and an half of eight, is of 10
mas, or .mafes, 2nd each \Das of 19 condorins.
The bahar of Mocha, a city of Arabia, weighs ,po p0qnds.
Fifteen tratrels majce a bahar. By that weight coffee is fold.
BAILE. Thus they ftile, at Conflantinople, the a,mb:lllfador
of the republic .of Venice, who relides at the Porte.
Befides the p.olitical ftate .of .a,/fairs with w.\lich the Ve!letian
minill:er is charged, he ,aCls the part of a conful for that republic at 'Conftantinople, ,and they who are denominated
confuls, eftablilhed in the ports of the Leva'"t, are properly
fpeaking under him, and all: as vice-confuls. '
BAILLOQUE, .or BAYOQUE. Thus'the French call thofe'
olhich-feathers, which are naturally of a dark brown colour, mixed with white. Thefe kind of feathers are feldom
dyed, but are generally ufed by the feather-dealers jufl: as
they are plucked from the bird; they .only walh them with
foap, to give them fome glofs, and make them brighter.
, Thefe bailloque feathers are the leafl: valued.
BAlOCO, a copper coin current at Rome, and throu~hout
the whole flate of the church. Ten baiocos make ajulio,
and a hundred a,Rom'!n crown.
.
BAKERS. This is a very ancient as well as ufeful trade;
and the moft general and extenlive branch of it is that of
making, as well as ,baking, houihold or family bread;
though there are feveral others, as,
Bifcuits-baking, which is chiefly to prepare in a particular
manner for long. keeping what is commonly called feabifClIit, or bread.
Of Frencb bread, fo called fDr it's peculiar delicacy; who
aHe. make \'arious forts of the nicer fweet, as well as inlipid,
bifcuits, &c.
Of ginger-bread, or fweet-fpiced bread, and cakes of feveral
kinds.
Of thefe three lafl: the~e are but few of each, there not being
fueh a general call for their produce, as for the common
bread; the bakers of which, indeed, are many in numher,
yet not fo numerous, but that mofl of them get a decent
main':enance, if careful, and fame acquire handfome eftates.
The principal expence they are at, when they fet up, is that
of building their ?vens, one.of which will cofl 20 I. and
upwards, according to the lizo; next to this, is thtir fl:ock
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of flour' and faggots: fo that 2 or 300 l. will ferve very
well to begin with.
Their employment is even mentioned by Mofes (Gen. xi.
2.), therefore, in all probability, had it's fidl: rife in the
eafl: and they were a brotherhoC?d in England berare the
year 1155, in the reign of king Henry II, though [he white
bakers were not incorporat,d till 1307, Iiy king Edward
the lId, and the brown bakers not till 1621, in kin:,; Jariles
the 11l:'~ time. Tl)eir han is in Harp-lane, Th~m'cs-Il:fC(!t;
and tbelr court-day on the firll: Monday of the month.
Ar.ms. Gules, a,ballance between three garbs, Dr; Qt] a
~hI~f barrr wavy of Jix? argent and' azure, the hand oJ
JuftIce glorIfied,. and iJTumg out of clouds proper (1lOld,i n g
the fald ballance) between two anchors of the {ocond.
Motto.Praife Gcid 'for
J{ing Henry
granted, by char~er, to the mayor 'and
commonalty of London, the affize Of bread, beer ale s.c.
vi~uals, and things faleable in the raid city; whi~,h i~'li~e
WIfe granted by feveral other charters of our king~.
The ftat. 51 He!,: III. wa,s made for reguhting the allize of
bread, and bakers, not obferving the iffize, werc to be let
in the pillory.
~y a late itat:,te, the ,~f\1?,e of br~ad i, limited, in proportIOn t? the pnce of 1!I'he~t, and mayors, &c. may, in'the
day tIme, enter ~ny houfe, Ihop, or ba~e-houfe, of any
baker or feller of bread, to fearch for, view, weigl" and
try, all or any of the l]read, there found; and, if the bread
he .wanting in the 'gor:dn!![s, deficient in baking, under
weight, or ihall confiff of any fort than what is allowed, the
fame bre:rd ihall be feized and given to the poor: a1fo a penalty of 4.\) s. is inflill:ed for want of weight, &c. Stat.
8 Ann. c. 18.'
.
'
But by I' Geo. I. c. 25. bakers are to pay 5 s. for every ounce
deficient in weight, and 2 s. .6 d. if u'nder an ounc'e. Bak'ers ~eUing bread Iii peck, half-pecic, ~r quartern loaves, at
a higher pri~e tpan ret by the lord m~yor of London, &c.
,fhal! fo,rfeit 10 s. -!>tqt. 3 Geo. II. C.2~.
"
T~ere is at Paris a corporation of bakers wh.o fiile them'..'
,
felves m~ft~r:bakers.
This cotporation,' is c;me of the moll: aru:ient, which was
clhbliihed in that city, with the right~f having [worn wardens a.nd mafiers, ,md long epjoy"d t~e privilege of having
a jurifdi4ion peculiar ; ~efore which, all affairs relating to
it's government, and the el'ecution of it's ifatutes, or bylaws, were brought, which was before the chatelet, and the
lieutenant of ,the polk!', who have the cognizanc,e ,of the
affairs of all the,.ot\ler corporations.
That court, of which the great pantler of France was the
head, conlifl:ed of a lieutenant:general, a king's attorney,
a recorder, and feveral ulliers. It was in the name of that
high offic,er of the crown, that all.their flatutes and regulations were iifued, apprentices and maflers', or freemen, admitted, and all oaths admionifl:red. To hill alfobelonged
.,11 ;~h,e fines paid by thofe who are admitted into the corpora~i\ln :' which rendered the office of the high pan tier as
pr9fit"ble as it was honourable, it being one of the mofl:
antient offices .of the mon;uchy.
'
Tl1e jurifdiClion of the highpantlerbeing fuppreJfed under
the reign of Lewis xrv, by an edill: iif4ed in Augufl: 171 r,
the,cOI;poration of the bakers in the city and fuburbs of Paris was reduced to the Came itat,e with the other bodies corporate, and, like tbem, it is fubjell: to the jurifdiClion of
the pravoll: of Paris, a"d of the lieutel1ant-general of the
police.
The mafl:er-bakers ,of Paris bpail:, tl1at they had their fl:at~tes under the reign of queen Blanche, mother of St. Lewis,
Hugh d' Athies being then high pan,t1er: and yet the flatutes
they followed, when the employments of lieutenant-general
and other officers of the king's pantry were fuppreifed,
were not more antient than the year 1560, the firfl of king
Charles IX, though indeed it appears, that they had flatutes as early as the reign of Ch~rles VI.
The new itatutes, which, were promifed to them in the
edill: of Augufl: 17 II, for uniting the mafter-bakers of the
fubutbs with thofe of the city into one corporation, meet, ing with oppolition from time to time, both from the duke
of Brifac, high pantler, with regard to the indemnification
that was granted him, and from feveral particular mafters,
'and other perfons concerned in that re-union, and not
being yet (in 1719) quite completed; that corporation of
united mafl:ers continued to be governed, partly according
to it's alltient ufage, and partly according to it's new letters patents.
That regulation which is but interlocutory, as it were, relates chiefly to the number of jurats, the years of apprenticeihip and journeymanihip, and the fines, regulated by
the laflletter~ patents, for the ad million of apprentices and
mafl:ers, and for the vilitations.
There are fix jurats, three of whom are chofen every year,
which was not done in the years 1718 and 1719, the lieutenant-general of the police having ordered, that there
fhould be no new cleClion, till the con tell: was determined.
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>the apprentices, are bound to ferve five teafs fol~owing,
and after their time is out, they are ob!lged to !lve four
yea;s more with the mafters as journeymen, before they
tart be admitted to make their mafter-plece of workmanfilip, from which however, the mafters, or freemens fons
are exempted.
.'
.
The antient mafter"pleCe of th~ French baker was a kind
bf [mall loaf, which they called chapter-bread: it was
made of the fin eft flour, not only well kneaded, but alfo
beaten for fame time with two fri~ks, whence it was alfo
called beate~ breaq, pain broye. Theit new mafter-piece
, is light or fpungy bread, and white bread.
As for the lines, which have been greatly im:te:tfed, becaufe
this new united company of mafter-bakers was obliged to
have all the officers appointed for the companies of arts and
trades, fince the year 1691, to the year 1709, which could not
be entirely effected till the year 171 I, on account of theobjections and reprefentations of the lord high pantler; thofe
fines, I fay, are not to continue upon the fame foot th~y
,are at prefent, but till the fums borrowed for the payment
of thofe offices be entirely reimburfed.
The union of the mafrer-bakers of the city of Paris, with
thofe of the fuburbs into one corporation, was attempted
in the year 1078, by virtue of an edict of Lewis XIV,
iffued in December that fame year, for uniting the feveral
companies of the fuburbs with thofeof the city, profeffing
the fame arts and trades; but the union of the mafrerbakers could not yet be effected, as ha,s been obferved
,
above.
The edict for that union is to this effect. N ameJy: That
all the bakers fettled in',the fuburbs of Paris, except that of
St Anthony, and other privileged places, fuould be united
with thofe of the city, fo as to make up, for the future,
but one and the fame corporation, under the jurifdiction of
the lieutenant-general of the police, according to th~ fl:atutes to be made for that purpofe, if needful.
That, in confequence of this union, the bakers fettled in
the fuburbs of St Germain, St Michael, St James, St Marcellus, St Victor, &c. who could prove their freedom in
the fuburbs, fuould pay 220 livres ; that the journeymen
and apprentices, who could alfo prove their indentures, and
the time of their [erving, either with mafters in the city,
or with thofe in the fuburbs, fuould pay 330 livres ; .and
that thofe who would take up their freedom, without a
proper qualification, fuould pay 440 livres; without being
exempted from the fines, which by the edicts 'of 1691,
1694, 1702, 1704, 1706, and 17°9, were to be paid to
the offices of jurats, auditors of accoupts, treafurers, comptrollers of weights and meafures, recorders of enrol!ments,
comptrollers of the fignatures of the regifters, and keepers
of the records. Thefe are the offices, which we obferved
above to have been fince incorporated with the united companyof bakers.
The fame edict fuppreffes and abolifues the offices of lieutenant-general, king's attorney, recorder, and ufuers of the
pantry, giving leave to the ,ufuers, who were actual!y in
office, to continue' to act for the remainder of their lives;
and ordering, that for the future, all mafter-bakers, either
in the city or in the fuburbs, fuould be admitted by the
king's attorney of the chatelet, as is practifed with regard
to admifiion of mafl:ers or freemen of all the other companies.
Finally, in the fame edict, there is a provifion made to indemnify the duke of Brifac, high pantler of France, who
by the fupprefiion of his jurifdiClion lofl: the fines, which
time out of mind belonged .to him, for the admifiion of
mafters and apprentices.
It is this indemnification granted to the high pantler, that,
amounts to .above 100,000 livres, whereof the co'mpany has
already paid above two thirds, which long delayed the re,'giftering and execution of the letters patents granted to
the two united companies.
,
By the antient and new fratutes of the mafl:er-bakers of
the city and fuburbs of Paris, they alone have 'a right to
fettle there, to keep fuop, and to fel! bread, either light,
white, houfhold, &c. and that no other fuan attempt to
db the fame, upon pain of having all his bread feized, and
paying a fine. of 600 livres; without prejudioe, however,
to thc liberty granted at all times, to the country-bakets;
fuch as thofe of GordTe, Corbeil, Charenton, &c. to
bring bread, either by land or by water, for the provifion
of the city, on market days, and to expofe it to fale in
public places.
The days, caIled market-days at Paris, are Wednefdays and
Saturdays: and, as for thofe places where country-bakers
are at liberty to fel! bread, there were, till the year 1709,
but feven or eight of them, and thefe the mofr celebrated
market.. at Paris. But, in that year, more remarkable for
a fcarclt)' of wheat and other grain, than the kingdom of
France ever experienced, the officers of the police thought
proper to appoint feveral other places for the fale of country
bread; fo that there are now at Paris almoft as many
places, where country bread is fold on market-days, as
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there are' places lit for the purpofe, in all parts .of this
great city.
The feveral forts of bread, which the bakers at Paris are
allowed to make and fell, are light and fpungy bread, houfuold and white bread, and what they cal! chapter- bread,
which is a delicate fort, chiefly defigned for the canons.
Under the title of light or fpungy are reckoned all thofe
nice loaves and rolls made with n;>ilk, bmter, cream, yeaa,
&t. to which the French give fevcralodd -or humourous
names, which cannot be well rendered in Englifb, without long circumlocutions. '
.
It has, however, happened, now and,then, efpec;ially in
times of dearth, that the parliament, or the officers of the
police, have reduced the bakers bread to two forts only_
We meet with infrances of it in the years 1436 and 1437 ;
and fince again, in the remarkable year 1709, upon the
petition of the attorney-general, the court of parliament
revived that tegulation; for which, by· good providenq',
the city of Paris had had nb occafion during near three centuries. The arret, or decree; by which bread was reduced
to two forts only, bears date the 7th of June of that fame
year 17°9. It is thereby ordered, that the bakers of the
city and fuburbs, as well as of other pla~es within the pro. vofifuip, vifwunty, and prelidial- of the chatelet of Paris,
fuall not bake nor expofe to fale in their fuops, or in the
markets, but two forts of bread only j namely, white and
houfuold bread. That the white bread fhould be made of
the finefi flour of wheat-meal, of half of white-meal after
the flour, and half of fine oatmeal; and that the houfuold
bread fuould be made one half of white meal after the
flour, and half of coarfe meal; that is to fay, part of that
which is got after the firfr bolting; and part of that which:
, comes from the lafi bolting; the whole under the penalty
' of having the bread feized, of a fine of rooo livres, and
being deprived of freedom and profefiion, and even of a
greater punifument, if the nature of the crime required it.
'
By the loth article of the 6th chapter of the ordonnance of
the city of Paris, ma,de in the year 1672, concerning the
fale' of corn, all bakers of large and fmall loaves are forbidden to take every day from the keys above two muids
(or 10 quarters) of wheat, and one muid (or five quarters) of meal. And, by the French king's declaration of
the Iil: of September 1699. they are alfo forbidden to buy
either corn or meal, within the difrance of eight leagues
from Paris, except on the keys, and in the markets of that
capital city; with liberty , however, to buy both beyond
the limits of eight leagues; but then they are obliged to
produce certificates of the meafures eftablifhed in thofe
places, where they bought them, containing an account
of the quantity of corn and meal they bought; under the
penalty bf forfeiting both, and paying a fine of 300 livres_
The bakers are by their fl:atlltes obliged to mark upon each
loaf the number of pounds it weighs, and the weight mull:
anfwer that number, upon pain of. forfeiture and fine ..
BALASTRI. Thus they call, at Smyrna, the fineft gold
cloths that are manufactured at Venice, and which the Venetians carry into the ports of the Levant.
'
BALAUSTINES (in French BALAUSTES) are the flowers
and blo1Tonis of the .wild pomegranate-tree. There are
two forts of them, the fine and the common. 'The latter
have but little virtue, and are therefore unufed in medicine,
where the former are of ufe, being reckoned aftringent.
Both forts are brought from the eaft, and are properly one
and the fame drug. But the fine balauftines are adorned
with their bl"ffoms; whereas the common fort have only
their pecou, pod or bud, in the form of a pretty thick rind,
which contains the blo1Tom, before it grows, or fupports it,
when opened.
The balauftines mufr he chofen fine, frefu, broad, of a fine
velvety red, and, if poffible, without pechu, and without
dufl:.
BALAZEES, or SAUVAGAZEES of Surat, are white
cotton cloths, manufactured in that city ofthe Grand Mo_
gul's empire, and in it's neighbourhood. They are 13 J:
French ells in length, by, in breadth.
BALE. It is raid of merchandizes wrapped up, or packed
up in cloth, and corded round very tight, after they have
been well garnifued with ftraw or hay, to'keep them from
breaking, or to preferve them from the weather.
Mofr of the merchandizes capable of this kind of package,
that are, fent to fairs, or defigned to be exported into foreign
countries, ought to be in bales, and,too much care cannot
be taken in packing them up, to prevent their being fpoiled,
or any way damaged.
The bales are always marked and numbered, that the merchants to whom they belong, may ealily know them.
When they fay, to fell merchandizes in bales corded, it
lignifies to fell them in the gro[" upon a fhew or fample,
without unpacking them, or taking off the cords.
The French give the name of bale goods to certain hard
wares, and other forts of merchandize, which come to
Paris from divers countries,. and particularly from ForE~, a
provl!1ce
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province of France, and ate commonly made by bad work- '
men, and of indifferent materials. They give them that
name, to difiinguilh them from thofe tbat are bcf"oke, and
made liy good workmen. "Vhere.s, in Englilh, we call
bale goods, all ,fuch as are imported or exported in bales.
The French alfn give the name of bale-carriers to thofe
hawkers and pedlars, wbo travel up and down the country,
felling wares, which they carry in fmall bales br p~cks, upon
their backs.
A bale of Paper is {aia of feveral reams together 1 in a kind
of fmall'bale. The number of reams is not equal in all. The
bales ddigned for Confial,tinople, do not contain commonly
above twelve reams. There is ~ardly any other paper that
is fold in bales, but that with three crefcents, which is manufactured at MarfeilJes, and fent to Confiantinople. That
with a crown, and that with a ftnall crOfs or crollet, which
are alfo fent into the Levant, are !Old by what the French
call ballon.
A bale of dice, with the French, is a fmall bundle. or parcel, made of paper, and cOIHaining om; or more dozens of
dice.
A fmall bale (in French ballot) is a parcel of merchandizes,
though the French do alfo fometimes give the name of ballot
to large bales.
The ballots, or {mall bales of fome fotts of goods, conlill:
commonly of a certain number of parcels, ikains, or pieces.
The bale of yarn, in France, contains from 15 to IS parcels,
each parcel weighing three or four pounds.
The word ballot, or bale, is alfo ufed in the trade of buccaned flelh, which trade is carried on by the buccaneers of
St Domingo. Each parcel of that flefh, or meat, mofi commonly is of 60 pounds neat meat, exclufive of the package,
BALLANCE, or BA LANCE, is one of the limple powers
in mechanics, which difcover the equality or difference of
weights in heavy bodies.
BALl-ANCE of a watch, pr dock, is that part of it which regulates the beats. The f:ircul~r p~rt pf it is called the rim,
it's fpi~dle the verge, to which belong the two pallets, or
lever, which play in the teeth of the crown-wheel in pocketwatches; that fhong ll:ud in which the lower pivot of the
verge plays, and in the middle of which one pivot of the ballance-wheel plays, is called the pottance vulgarly, I fuppofe
for potence (it being ll:rong) or portance, as Dr Hook calls it
in his Heliofcope. The bottom of this i~ called the foot; the
middle part, in which the pivot of the ballance-wheel turns,
, is called the nofe; the upper part, the £houlder of the portance.
The piece which .covers the ballance, and in whiGh ~he upPer
pivot of the balbnc.e plays, is the cock. The £hell-fpring, jn
the new pocket-watches, under the ballance, is the regulator,
or pendulum-fpring.
BALLANCl!: (in tp.e accounts of merchants] is, when the debtor
- and creditor fides of any dill:inct account are equal. When
that is the pfe, fuch account is faid t'o be balJimced.
B,ALLANCE of a merchant's or trilder's bpoks. This is a branch
of the art of accountantlhip. In the method of keeping the
books of traders, according to that admirable art of charge
and difcharge, by double entry, fuch books, if kept as they
ought to he, will be always fit for a general ballance. For
fuch is the excellency of that method, that the books of
themfelves mull: be necelfarily upon a ballance on.the whole,
though not in every difrinct account, throughout the ledger.
But the nature here of will be £hewn under the article of
MERCANTILE ACCOUNTANTSHIP.
BALLANCl!: of trade. ·That which is cO/llmonly meant by
'the ballance of trade,is the equal importing .of foreign
commodities, with the exporting of the native. And it is
r~ckaned that nation has the advantage in the ballance of
trade, that exports more of the native commodities, and imports lefs of the foreign. The reafon of this is, that, if the
native commodities be of a greater value that are exported,
the ballance of that .account mull: be made up in bullion or
money; and the nation grows fo much richer, as the ballance
of that account amounts to.
.
REM ARK S.
It hath been a great debate, how the ballance of our foreign
trade £hall be computed, and, what methods we £hould take
wh~.reby to know it. It has been thought ~y fame, that the
moll: proper way to make a true judgment therein is, by
taking an account from the cufiom-houfe hooks of our exports and imports; but this is a very uncertain way of reckoning: for all foreign good. that are imported, paying a Confiderably greater duty than the native goods exported, there
can be no computation of the ballance of trade from the difference of the fum of money that is paid, at the cufiom-houfe,
for the foreign goods imported, and the native exported.
13ut, fuppore there £hould be an allowance made, in cafiing
up the ·account, for the greatners of the d~ties that the foreign goods pay more than the native; yet that can be no advantage in difcovering the ballance of trade; becaufe they
cannot difcover by the cufiom·houfe books, what the native
goods that are exported are fQld for in foreign countries: for
the ballance of trade mull: arife from the val ue of the goods
that are fold, and not from the quantity that are exported or
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imported. And that is known only to the merchant that relb
the goods, and it is not for his interell: to acquaint others
with it, and thereby difcover the profits of his trade.
Belides, as toour imports, the bullion, and fuch things ofvalue, "re not entered at the cufiom-houfe ; and, with rerpe'ct to
Our exports, as many of them go out cuttom free, the entrres
there made of them cannot be depended on: but, if by that
means a more exact account of out exports and imports could
be ha.d, y:et, fince fo great a part of th, trade of this kingdom. I~ dnve~ by exchange, and fuch vall: quantities of commodJtles are Imported fro'Il our plantations for account of the
inhabitants there, the produce whereof they leave here as a
ll:~ck at home, ~nd that they arc (upplled hence with fo many
thIngs fO.r theIr own c?nfumption, I cannot fee how any
computatIOn can be thIS way made of our general trade,
much le~s .of that.we drive with any particular nation, the
com.modltIes, whIch we receive at~ one place, being often
car.tled to anothe.r: and, as to the profits we make by the
freIght of our £hIPS, tliat does not at all appear from th"
cull:om-houfe books.
Befides, it is well known, that merchants to fave themfelves
the trouble and fee of t~~ing out another cocket, frequently
enter much larger quantItIes of goods than they actually export; and other fictitious entries are often mace of certain
commodities, in order to raife the value df them, from the
appearance of the great quantities exported, and the lefs remaining to be fold,
Thefe fiCiitious entries are ~ften increafed by the prattice of
owners and mall:ers df Ihips, to encourage the merchants to
load goods on a fhip, put up on a general freight, with the
hopes that £he will be very foondifpatched; and, I believe, it
is .not unufual for merchants themfelves to put this in practice
fometimes, to fupport their declining credit; or to give them
the reputation of being greater dealers than they really are:
fa that the largell: entries may be, when: the fewell: goods are
exported.
'
To thefe uncertainties of making any judgment of the quanti ties of goods fa exported, from the entries, we mull: add.
the il11poffibility of making any reafonable ell:imate of the
value of the goods fa exported, becaufe of the variety ot
different kinds and pieces of them. FoLinfiance, no man
can make an ell:i!l'ate qf the value of perpets, ll:uffs, long and
£hart cloths, from the quantities only, when they differ in
their price more or lefs, as one is to four, or five; fa that
he may be very eafily m iftaken fome hundred thoufand pounds
every year.
In order, therefore, to know whether a nation gains or lofes
by it's trade, the courfe of exchange has been judged the
furell: criteriem. We having hod occalion to treat fomething of this matter, under the article of the arbitration
the foreign exchanges, 'tis necelfary that the reader fhould pe
referred thither, the principles, upon which that notion is
founded, being there reprefented. In addition to which, the
following anirnadverlions may be further ufefuI.
If the ladies pf quality of Paris, for inll:ance, are fond of
Brulfels lace, and confume of it yearly to the value of roo,ooo
oz. of filver, about 150 pounds weight of flax, which grew
upon a quarter of an acre of land, will anfwer this value:
this will require the yearly labour of 2000 women, for the
feveral parts of the work. The undertaker, or principal lacemanufacturer at Brulfeis, will fet there women to work, and
pay them their daily wages. They wiII buy of the butcher,
baker, brewer, &c. their necelfaries, and thefe will pay the
value'to the farmer, and he will pay hrs rent to the land proprietor in Brabant, whofe land is applied to produce the necelfary maintenance for thefe women: and, if they confume
in their maintenance the produce of three acres per head,
here will be 6000 acres in Brabant, employed forthe ufe and
maintenance of the lace-women.
The families at Paris, where the lace is worn, mull: pay
their money at Brulfels,· to anfwer 'this expence; and a\(o
enough to an[wer the lace-merchant's maintenance, with his
family and fervants, and the interell: and rifque of the advance of his money; all which will be found in the price
they give for the lace: and this money mull: be fent in Ipecie from Paris to Brulfels, if France fends no commodity tei
Brabant to anfwer and campen fate this debt.
'
But, if on the other hand, the land-proprietors. and nobility
in Brabant, and others, are fond of Champagne wine, and
confume thereof annually the vafue of 100,000 ounces of
filver; if the muid of Champagne wine, being tranfported to
Brulfels, coll:s there 60 oz. of filver; if an acre of vineland produces in Champagne four muids, this quantity of
wines, which fells for 100,000 oz. will requi~e 4166t acres
for it's~production; befides, about 1000 carnage horfes for
the tranfportation to Brulfels; which at two acres of land
for the maintenance of each horfe, makes 2000 acres mbre.
And fo there;""iIl be 6166} acres of land in Champagne, applied to the production of thefe wines, and tlie tranfport
horfes; and confequently, fo much taken from the maintenance of the French inhabitants.
Thefe wines will pay and compenfate the value of the lace,
by bills of excharrge between the wine-merchants in Cham3B
pagne,
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j'l~ne, and the lace-merchants at BrulTels, or between the
bankers, who are the brokers and mediators of payments of
this kind.
Tho e wines which are drank in Brabant, will fave the produce 'of,about 4000 acres of ,land in Brabant, which otherwife would have been employed to produce beer, &'c, and fo
France not only lofes the produce of 6166' acres of land,
in this commerce or exchange, but faves to Brabant 4°00
acres; and, upon the whole, the lofs is no lefs to France
than 10,166, acres; for which it receives the produce of
no more than one quarter of an acre.
lf the circulation of money in Brabant be equal to that in
France, the land and labour employed about the lace will be
equal to the land and labour employed about the wine; and
the produce of the land given in payment to the undertaker,
or lace-merchant in Bruffels, and to the lace-women, &c.
will be equal to the land given in payment to the wine-merchants in Champagne, to the labourers employed in the produaion of the wine, to the carriers, &c. and to the land
that goes to the produaion of the wines, the maintenance
of horfes, &c.
But, if the quantity of money circulating in Brabant be
treble to that circulating in France, as the exchange is made
by the evaluation in money, one third part of the land and
labour in Brabant will anfwer, and correfpond in value to the
whole land and labour in Frallce; and the produa of one
acre in Brabant will exchange for that" of three acres in
France of equal goodnefs. Belides this difadvantage in the
prefent example, the ~ part of the land in Brabant will be applied to the maintenance of the inhabitants of that country; whereas the 4166~ acres, which produced the wine in
Champagne, are alfo applied to the maintenance of the French
inhaloitants.
By this example we fee a branch of luxury carried on in
France, whicl! indeed fupports a com~erce, maintains vintners, wine-merchants, horfes for carriages, wheelwrights,
&c. circulates the farmer's rent in Champagne, with that of
the proprietor in Paris: and yet, upon the whole, this trade
is difadvantageous to France, diminifhes it's inhabitants to
the number of at leall: 1500 fouls, and is of no ufe or emolument to that kingdom. But, on the other hand, it turns
to very good account to Brabant, where the land is bY'this
means applied to the maintenance of its own inhabitants;
and where they have the produce of 4000 acres of ground
in France, brought to them without any charge or difadvantage.
From the method of enquiry followed in this example, we
may examine the advantages or difadvan,tages of every
particular branch of trade with any foreign country, when
the ballance appears equal.
When contell:s arife concerning the national advantage
or dirr_dvantage of any branch of foreign trade, it would be
eafy to put the truth in a clear light, by examining the feries
of faas, according to the method herein fuggell:ed.
It will always appear by fuch enquiries, that the exportation
of minerals and manufaaures, &c. are advantageous; lince
the land and labour which produce them are applied to the
fupport of the inhabitants at home; but that the exports of
the fruits and produas of the earth are difacivantageous for
the contrary reafons, except where a good year has produced a great furplufage of them, beyond the' yearly confumption of the inhabitants: and, when the returns for
mines and manufaaures exported, conlill: in other mines and
manufaaures imported, by examining which maintain more
inhabitants, or more ufeful ones to the ll:ate, there will be no
difficulty in determining on which lide the advantage lies.
In general, whenever there arifes a doubt or difficulty about
trade, the method to decide the controverfy effeaual1y, will
be to compute the land and labour, as in the preceding example, inll:ead of being hurried away with general maxims
and received notions of trade.
To know when the nation really profpers by its general commerce, being a matter of great concernment to the community, it may be ufeful to purfue this point a fiep further.
Various charaaerill:ics hereof may be affigned; but there are
but two, perhaps, which can be depended on; and thofe are
the courfes of exchange and the price of bullion.
To the end that our meaning may be conveyed with perfpicuity, let it be fuppofed that the city of Chalons fur Marne
in Champagne pays yearly, to the king's receiverthere, 10,000
ounces of lilver; and that the Chalons wine-merchants fell at
Paris, by their correfpondents, wines to the val~e of 10,000
ounces of lilver, fuppoling the ounces of lilver of the fame
value in livres at Chalons as at Paris.
The livres at Paris are t6 be fent in fpecie to Chalons, and
the livres at Chalons are to be fent to Paris; but the trouble
may be faved on both lides, by exchange. The wine-merchants correfpondents will catry their livres to the cu!l:omhoufe, and take there in exchange a refcription, order, bill,
or bills of exchange, upon the receiver at Chalons; wbich
bills they will endorfe to the wine- merchants, and they will
receive upon them the like quantity of livres,
Or, the receiver of Chalons will pay his livres to the winemerchants, and take their bills of exchange, on their corre-
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fponJent at Paris, which he will endor{'" to the treafurer of the
cull:oms, who will receive the fum of livres on the faid bills.
The fame method' may be practiCed between the wine-mer_
chants at Chalqns a'nd the ll:ewards,of ,[he Paris land-pro_
prietors, who bave ell:ates near Chalons; and, if the returns be
conliderable, bankers will fet up at Paris and at Cbalons, to
make the remittances, and fupply the neceffa,y bills of exchange between thofe two cities: and as, on tbis fuppolition,
the fame fum ofhvres atChalons IS exchanged by the like fum
at Paris, the exchang~ of money will ,be faid to be at par.
But, if the quantity of wines, and other commodities Cent
from Chalons to Paris, and fold, there, exceed in their value
the king's revenue at Chalons, and the commodities fent frOin
Paris to Chalons, which are confumed and fold there, by the
fum of 5000 ounces of lilver, the Paris bankers will fend tbis
fum to Chalons in fpecie; and the expence of the carriage of
tbis money will fall upon the wine-merchants, and others, at
Chalons, who have this rum in calh}n the hands of tbeir correfpondents a,t Paris, and :vant to have it at Cbalons: they,
therefore, wIll order theIr conefpondents to remit it to
them; but the banker at Paris, who has no money at ChaIons, will refufe to give his bills on his conefpondent banker
there at par, and demand I02livres for his bill on Chalons for
100 livres: if they will give him that price, he will draw for
it upon his correfpondent, and 'fend him the money in Cpecie, to anfwer the payment ;' and as he mull: pay a livre for
the carriage of every 100 livres, or r per cent.' he will frill
have I per cent. for his own and his correfponding banker's
commiffion : and, in this cafe, tbe exchange at Paris for
Chalons will be 2 per cent. above par, as the exchange of
Chalons for Paris will be 2 per cent, under par": and, if ChaIons be indebted to Paris, the exchange
be the reverfe.
,
From this example, which may be applied to any two cities
in the fame fiate, it appears that the variation of exchanges
between two places, where the fame coin is ufed, is known
by fo much per cent. over, or under par; that the place
where the exchange is above par has the ballance of trade
againll: it, and that the place where the exchange is under par
has the ballance in its favour, or due to it. In this there is
no myll:ery.
If the city of Bourdeaux owes 100,000 ounces of ,lilver at
Paris, and fends wines and brandies to Holland for 100,000:
and, if Holland fends fpecie to Paris for 100,OOQ ounces
the bankers at Bourdeaux fend their bills on Hollal1d to Paris:
for IOO,OOO ounces due to Bourdeaux ; ,and with" thefe the
fpecie-merchants at Paris remit and pay the 100,000 ounces
they owe to ?olland i in thefe cafes, the exchange between
Bourdeaux and Paris, Bourdeaux and Holland, and Paris and
Holland, will be all at par; there will be no variation but
what proceeds from the commiffion of the negociators concerned in the returns.
"
But, in regard that the coin in France is reckoned by livres
fols, and deniers, and in Holland by florins, ll:ivers, and groots ~
that the coin in ufe in Holland differs in thell:andard, bulk, and
mark, from that ufed in France, the computation of the exchange is made by the exchanging fo many Dutch groots for
a French exchange crown; which, at Erll: view, doe~ not
feem to denote that the exchange is fo much per cent. over
or under par, but in reality it is fo; and the banker concerned
in the Dutch exchange knows how to evaluate this par in
the fale of French crowns and Dutch groots.
So that the exchange between Paris and Amfierdam is, in
eff~a, carried on jull: as it is between Paris and Chalons i
only with this difference, that the accounts are kept in another gibberifh, and that the charge and rirque of fending
money from Paris to Amfierdam, is greater than that offending money from Paris to Chalons. When the ballance of
trade with Amfierdam is againll: Paris, the exchange at Paris
will be from 5 to 6 per cent. above par by bills on Amll:erdam; whereas it will feldom exceed 2 per cent. above par
fqr Chalons.
Whether France pays livres, [ols, and deniers, for rials of
plate and marvadees, new or old, of Spain; for crufadoes or
millrees of Portugal; for guilders, rixdollars, or mark-lubs,
in the north; for pounds, /billings, and pence ll:erling; for
marks, piall:ers, and ducats of I tal y; the par of the exchange
is always ounce for ounce of lilvcr, or rather of gold, that
being of ealier carriage, and mofi commonly tranfported in
the payment of the ballance of trade; and the computations
and evaluations of the exchange will fquare every where
_
with our firll: example.
If France owes a ballance in trade to Flanders of 100,000
ounces; Flanders to Holland of 100,000 ounces; Holland to
England of IOO,OOQ ounces; England to Spain of 100,000
ounces; Spain to Italy of 100,000 ounces; Italy to Germany
of 100,000 ounces; Germany to France of 100,000 ounces;
the exchange may be carried on at par between all thofe
countries, without any tranfportation of gold or lilver.
But, as the ballance of trade grows due gradually from one
country to another, by an importation of commodities, the
variation of/exchanges follows the fame proportion.
For example: if Holland fe~ds into England in January, the
value of 100,000 ounces in merchandize, and receives from
England,

will
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England, in thlt month, but the val~e '~f 50,000 ounces,
the merchants of London, who owe tillS lurn at Amil:erdam,
will offer the negaciator money for his bills on Amil:erdam ;
and he having no money due to him there, and refufil~g to
. draw the merchant will offer him I, 2, to 3 per cent. "bove
par, in the language of exchange: then the negociator will
draw on his correfpondents on thofe terms; and fend over the
money to him to anfwer the payment, and get the 3 per cent.
fur the charge of fending the money, the rifque, and Jar his
commiffion: and when this ballance is paid, by fending the
money, the exchange will fall again to par.
From thefe examples and reflecti"ns it is plain, that the courfe
of exchange indicates where the ballance of trade Jies, fince
their variatIOn is proportionable to the ballancewithanycountry difiinclIy., But, as the Spani!h exch·mge may be in favourofFrance, and theDutch exchange at thc fame time againil:
France, the courfe of exchange will not !hew whether France
receives more money from Spain than it fends to Holland;
and, confequently, it will be but conjecture to judge, from
the courfe of exchange, whether France gains or lofes in the
gcue ral ballance of trade.
But, as France keeps up the curre!)t fpecie at a higher price
in the mint than bull ion, if the negociators of money are forced
to fend out the current fpecie in paYl1}ents to foreigners, this
willlbew moil: of the bullion is already gone, and that the
general ballanceis againil: France: and in England, if bullion,
which is allowed to be exported, grows dearer than il:and·
ard, it is alfo a plain fign that the general ballance is againft
England. So that the only rule, whereby we can make a
judgment of. the ballance of general trade, feerns to be from
the courfe of exchange and the price of bullion.
Though the fourfes of exchange commonly follow the propor
tion of goods exported and imported, which form the ball.nce
()f trade; yet, if particular people fend their money flOm one
country to another to layout at intereil:, it will have the
fame effect in exchange as a ballance of trade; with ti)is
o:lifference only, that it brings home an annual interefi, and the
principai may be called 'back: whereas the money acquired
in the ballance of trade is clear gain to the nation. The fums
alfo fent for the payment of arm;es and alliances, and for the
maintenance of foreign ambaffadors and travellers; have al·
fa the fame effect upon exchanges as a ballance of trade; but
the natural and conftant courfe of the valuation of exthanges
is the ballance of trade. Exchange, at fame times, may
rife and fall every week, and, at particular times of the
year, run high againft a nation, and at other times, run as
high on the contrary: as againft a vintage, a great mart, or
public fale j the exchange may run higher to Bourdeaux,
Franckfort, or Holland, upon an Eail:-India fale; at other
times, the exchange may have run to the fame places as much
(In the contrary: and no exchange can run high confiantly
againil: a nation; for then merchants who trade to that
country muil: alw..ys be lofers; and it cannot be fuppofed
that perfons will always trade to a country where they muil:
always lofe.
That the price of exchange is a criterion of the ballanee of
trade, I have lbewed to be the fentiments of thofe emin€nt
merchants of London , whohad a !hare in writing of the Briti!h
Merchant, againil: thetreaty'Of commerce made with France at
Utrecht; [fee the article ARBITRATIONS of EXCHANGES.]
and lately the fame has been cited to the like purpofe in a tract
{aid to be wrote by the late Sir Mathew Decker"'; which we
mention to !hew, that the opinion of thore, who have been
eil:eemed good judges of trade, coincides with what has been
fuggeil:ed upon this head.
• An Eifay on th~aufes of the Decline of the foreign Trade,
confeq uently of the Value of the Lands of llritain, &c.
By.,Calbing's. Paper .of February 3, 1740.

d.
London gave to Genoa, for a dollar
to Venice, for the ducat banco
to Leghorn, for the dollar
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By Sir Ifaac Newton's Tables.
Genoa, the par is 54d.
Lofs to England, about I per cent.
Venice, the par is 49d. 492 decim.
Lofs to England, about 3 ~ per cent.
Leghorn, the par is 51 d. 69 decim.
Gain to England, about 2 per cent.
To Genoa and Venice the ballance is againil: us, and favourable only a fmall matter to Leghorn.
February 3, 1740.
!Jondon !lave to Lillian fa: the millree 65d.
rhe par IS 67 d. 166 declm. Gain to England about 3 ~
per cent.
4
Lo~don gave the pound il:erling to Antwerp for 35 s. 10 d. the
par IS 35S 17 decim ..
Gain to England about 2 per cent.

London gave the pound fierling to Amfl:erdam for 34s. II do
the par is 36 s. 59 decim.
Lofs to England about 4- ~ per cent.
.
London gave the pound Herling to Hamburgh for 335. lid.
the .par is 35 s. Iv d,ecim,
Lof, to Englal,J abollt 3 i per cent.
,
From hence it appears, that, according to the courfes of exchange hetween ,England and other £Ountries, the national
lof~ or gain may b,e determined as cle,arly as a matter of this
delIcacy will admit. To which end, fee the article STANDARD of foreign coins, Or their intrinfic values: and, if to
thefe obfervations we add that of the price of bullion, a good
judgment may be made how the gener,,-I ballance of trade may
Hand f!'Om time to tilne.
Mr Mun, the merchant, on trade, fays, the exchange,heing
againil: a nation is of advantage to that nation; and fuppofes,
if 100 I.. at London is worth no more than 901. of the fame
moneyatAmil:erd,lm, the Dutch to fend 500;0001. of goods to
England, and the Engli!h 400,000 of goods to HolLmd, it
follows, that the money. due to the Englilh at Amfterdarn WIll
ballance 440,oqol. .due to the Dutch at London: fo 6;),000 I.
il:erJing p,ys the ballance.
Mr Mun dd not confider, that the Dutch goods worth
500,0001. when exchange was at the paf, are worth at
London 555,5551. whcn 901. at Amfterdam is worth 1001.
at London; and the 400,0001. of Engli!h goods in Holland
are o"ly w' ,rth 360,000!. that fum being equal by exchange
to 400,0001. in En·gland. So, in place of England's having
an advantage of 40,000 I. as he alledges, by the exchange
being againfi her, lbe pays 95,5551. more than if exchange
had been at the pa'.
When exchange is above the par, it is not only paid for the
fum due all ballance, but affects the whole exchange to the
place where the ballance is due. If the ballance is 20,0001.
and the fum exchang,ed by merchants who have money abroad,
with otheL who are ow'ng, or have occafion fur money there,.
be 60,0001. the bills forthe 60,000 I. are fold at, or near, the
fame price with the 20.000 I.,' for ballance. It Iik.ewife affects the exchange to countries where no ballanceis due. (Ex.)
If the exchange between Scotland and Holland is 3 per cent.
above the par againil: Scotiand, between ling'and "nd Holland at the par, though no ballance is due by Scotland to
England, yet the exchange witn England will rife; for 1001.
in England, remitted to Scotland by Holland, will yield
1031. fa between Scotland and England it may be fuppofcd
to be had at 2 per cent. being lefs trouble than to remit by
Holland.
Goods are fold to foreigners according to the firil:cofl:. (Ex.)
If goods worth 1001. in Scotland, are worth 130 I. in England, thofe goods will be ellPorted, 30 per cent. being fuppofed enough for the charges and profit;.. If the'price of thefe
goods lower in Scotland from 100 1. to 80 1. the price in
England will not continue at 130; it will lower proportionably, for either Scots merchants will underfel one another, or,
Engli!h merchants will export thefe goods themfelves. So if
they rife in Scotland from 1001. to I20!. they will rife proportionably in England, unlefs the Englilb can be ferved
with thofe goods cheaper from oth~r places, or can fupply
the 'ufe of them with goods of another kind. This being
fuppofed, it follows that,
By fa much as exchange is above the par, fa much all goods
exported are fold cheaper, and all goods imported arc fold
dearer, than before. (Ex.) If a merchant fends goods yearly
to England firil: coil:, charges, and profit 60001. money in
England of the fame il:andard with money in Scotland, and
no ballance due; but a ballance due to Holland, raifing the
exchange 3 per cent. above the par to Holland, and affecting
the e)(thange to England 2 per cent. 58821. 7 s, in England
pays for the goods, that fum, by exchange, being equal to
60001. in Scotland: fa that a ballance due to Holland, by
raifing the exchange to other countries, occalions " lofs to
Scotland of 1171. I ~ s. Qn the value of 6000!. of goods fent
to England.
Englilb goods are fbld fa much dearer; (Ex.) If anEngli!h
merchant fends goods yearly to Scotland, firil: coil:, charges
and profit,. 6000 I. 6I20!. muil: ~e paid for thefe goods in
Scotland, that being only equal to 6000 I. in England. If the
exchange had been at par, the Scots goods fent to England
would have fold for II7!.· 13s. more, and the Engli!h goods,
fent to Scotland for 120!. lefs.
Thus to' all places with which exchange is above the par,
goods fent out are fold for fo much lefs, and goods brought
from thence are fold fa much dearer, as the exchange is
above the par, whether fent out, or brought in, by Scots or
foreign merchants.
The merchant who deals in Engli!h goods gains no more than
when exchange was at the par, though he fells dearer; nor
the merchant who deals in Scots goods lefs, though he fell.
cheaper; they have both the [arne profit as when exchange
was at the par. Scotland pays 2 per cent more for Englilb
goods, and England 2 per cent., lers for $cots goods: all,
or a great part of the lofs, falls at laft on the landed-man,
in Scotland, and it is the landed-man in England, has all,
or a great part of the benefit.
4
N ,tions
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Nation~, finding the export of mot:ley, or bullion, to pay'thc

ballance due by trade, a 10Cs of Co much riches., and very detrimental to commerce, fho.uld d,{colJrage the Import of fuch
goods as the people could befr want, by prohibition of their \
conCumption; indufrry fhould be encouraged, and all meafures ufed to lower the price of labour, and, in proportion,
the neceJfaries of life, whereby the native product and manufaCtures will be improved and increaCed, and the overplus
exported will be greater.-Thefe methods .will make trade.
and exchange equal, and tum the ballance 111 favour of a nation. But, infread of thele means, fome nations probibit
bullion and money to be exported, which can have flO other
effect than to raife the exchange equal to the hazard fuch
laws occafion, which added to the export of money or bullion, may be fuppofed at 3 per cent. more: and as thefe
laws by the effect are hurtful, making all goods exported fell
yet 3 per cent. cheaper, and all goods imported 3 per cent.
dearer; the ftricter they are executed, the higher will the
exchange frill rife, and prove the more nationally injurious.
The ballance mufr neverthelefs be fent out in money or bullion, by the merchants who owe it.
Suppofe the money of England, Scotlarid, and Holland, of the
fame weight· and finenefs; Scotland to trade with no other
places; the exchange at the par: theyearly export from Scotland firft coft 300,0001. charges and profit 30 per cent. goods
imported 280,0001. charges and profit 30 per cent. one
half of the trade to be carried on by Scots merchants, the
other half by Englifh and Dutch.
Due to Scotland for one half of the ~
exports carried out by their own I. 195,000
merchants
Due for the other half carried out by l I 5
( I 3
the Englifh and Dutch
S .1 0,0005 . 45,000
Due by Scotland to England and
Holland, for goods imported by I. 182,000
EngIifh and Dutch • - Due for goods imported by ScotS} I. 1 0 000 1I. 22 000
merchants
4 ,
S 3 ,
The expence of Scotfmen abroad,
more than of foreigners in Scot- I. 40,000
land
._
If th'is is fuppofed the yearly ftate of the trade and expence of
Scotland, there will be a ballance due of 17,000 I. and, unlefs the Scots retrench the confumption of foreign goods, fo .
as to import lefs, or retrench the confumption of their own
goods, fo as to export more, or increafe and improve their
product, fo as the export be greater or more valuable; or
retrench in their expenees abroad; fince that ballanee rpufr
be paid, it will go out in money or bullion, and occafion the
exchange to rife 3 per cent. the prohibition on the export of
money 3 more, if Scotfmen export it; the nation faves the
10201. exchange on the 17,000 I. of ballance due, which is
loft, if Englifh merchants export it; but the lofs fuch a rife
in exchange occafions on the goods, is more confider;lble.
The 195,000 I. due abroad for goods fent out of Scotland by.
Scots merchants, will be paid with 183,9621. Englifh or
Dutch money, that fum being equal by exchange at 6 per
cent. to 195,000 I. in Scotland. The 150,000 I. due for
firft cofr of goods carried out by Englifh or Dutch merchants
will be paid with 141,5101. Englifh or Dutch money, that
fum being equal to 150,0001. in Scotland. The 182,0001.
due by Scotland for goods imported by Englifh and Dutch
merchants, will come to 192,900 I. in Scotland; and the
140,000 I. /irft coft of goods brought home by Scots merchants, will come to 148,400 I. in Scotland. $0 the ac·count will run thus:

S

I

Due to Scotland for goods exported
Brought from abroad, firft coft Ballance of expence abroad

1. 183,962
140 ,000
40,000

Due to Scotland abroad
Due by Scotland for goods imported by Englifh
and Dutch
.
.
Englifh and Dutch take back in goods

1I
S .19 2,9 20
150 ,000

Due to Englifh and Dutch in Scotland

-

3,962 I. due abroad to Scotland in Scots money
Remains due by Scotland

42;920
4,199

-

!. 38'721

So the rife in the exch~mge of 3 per cent. by the ballance due
of 17,000 I. and 3 more by the prohibition on the export of
money, occafions a 10Cs to Scotland of 21,7211. and makes
the next year's balla~ce 38,7211. though the trade be the fame
as before: of which 21,7211. loft by exchange, one half would
be faved, if money were allowed to be exported.
Since the exchange being 6 per cent. above the par, occafions
the lofs of 21, pI!. then raifing the money 8 and -f per cent.
having raiCed the exchange with England to '4 per cent. and
with Holland to 30, makes the 10Cs proportionably greater.
Scots goods being fuppofed to continue at the fame prices they

were fold for, before the money was raiCed, or not to rire in
the fame proportion with the money; for, when exchange
was at par, 1001. of Scots goods were fold abroad for 1301.,
Englifh money; but Il41. Englifh money, being now equal
by exchange to r 30 I. in Scotland, the Scots merchant can afford to fell the fame quantity of goods for I '41. that he fold
before at 130 I. and have the fame profit: fo foreign goo~s
'Worth abroad 1001. and fold in Scotland for 1301. when exchange was at the par, cannot be Cold now tor Ids than 1501.
in Scotland, that fum being equal only to 130 l. Englifh mo.ney, and the merchant's profit is no greater than when he
fold the fame quantity of goods for 130 I.
It may not be improper to confider what confequences would
attef\d the lowering the money to me Englifh frand.rd, and
allowing it to be exported.
The former itate of trade is fuppofed to be carried on one
half byScots merchants, the other halfby Englifh and Dutch;
but, as moft of the trade is carried on by Scots merchants, let
this itate of trade be confidered accordingly: the one or the
other will clear the main q uefrion.
The ftate of trade and exchange fuppofed at 1"5 per cent. to
England, and 30 to Holland; the whole export of Scotland
to be 300,000 I. of which 50,0001. carried out by Scots merchants, fold at 30 per cent profit and charges 325,0001.
In Englifh money
- I. 282,@08
Exported by foreigners for 50,000 in Englifh money. 43,47 8
The whole export
Goods imported
Spent abroad

326,086
306,086
40,000

Due' for ballanee by Scotland

20,000

Money being lowered to the Englifh ftandard, and allowed
by law to be exported, will bring the exchange with England
to 2 or 3 per cent. and with Holland to r 7 or 18, nqtwithftanding the ballance due; for as 100 I. in Edinburgh would
then be equal to lOol. at London, and, being allowed to be
exported, none would give above 1021. or 103.1. for lOO I.
at London, becauCe the trouble and charges of lending it to
London would be valued no higher: the export, import,
and expence abroad fuppoCed to continue the fame, a ballance would then be <lue to Scotland.
The frate of trade, exchange at 3 per cent. to England, and
fo proportionably to other places.
Due in Englifh money, 325,000 I. firft COft'I
charges, and profit of goods, rent out by Scots' 1. 3 15,534merchan ts - - - - - - - - .
Due in Englifh money for 50,000 I. of goods l
48,5'4
-exported by foreigners - - - - _ _!
.,.
The whole exports
Of this deduct the value of goods imported
And the expence abroad

3 64,07 8

306,086
40,000

There will be a ballance due to Scotland of As this ballance due to Scotland would bring exchange-lo
the par, and 3 per cent. on the Scots fide, 3 more, beeaufe
mot:ley in England, fuppofed to be prohibited exportation,
100 I. in Scotland would be worth 1061. in England, and
proportionably in other places: fo the. ftate of trade would
then be thus :
Due in Englifh money for 3 25,00offirft COft'J
. t'harges and profit bf Scots goods~ fent out I
by Scots merchants, and 50 ,000 I. exported ,397,5 00
by foreigners
_ _
Of this fpent abroad
40,0,00
Imported from abroad
3 06 ,0'86
Ballance then due to Scotland

51,414

If the yearly·export be as great as fuppofed, and. the ballance
only 20,0001. then lowering the money to th~ Englifh frondard will make a ballance due of 51,4141. though the money
is not allowed to be exported.
.
From hence it will be eaCy to conceive how highly detrimental to our trading intereft the exchange being againfr us muft
inevitably prove; and, when once it is fo, it is eaCy to conceive that it contributes to keep itfelf 'fo.
The exchange with Holland being generally againfr England
in time of peace, and more fo in time of war, affects this
kingdom more difadvantageoufly, perhaps, than has been
thoroughly weighed and .confidered: for as Amfrerdam is
made the center of negotiations by bills between Great-Britain and many other parts of Europe, with which we carry
on a large commerce (viz. with Ruffia, Sweden, Denmark,
and mofr parts of Gerll1an y) the rate of exchange between
us and Holland being to our difadvantage, muft vir(u.lly,
in the like proportion, affect thoCe money-negociations between us and thofe coulitries; and how really prejudicial
that
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that proves is not eafy to fay: for, i.f the Dutcl~ exchange being againll: us has a tendency to InRuence thoCe exchanges between Holland and Rufiia, Sweden, Denmark,
and ;nany parts bf Germany to our disfavour alfo (we ~a~
ing no direCt exchange to thoCe places ourfelves): If this IS
the ll:ate of the cafe,' and in confequence thereof, as has been
fuewed, we receive lers for our exports to thofe place~, .and
pay the dearer for what we import from thence, the Injury
muft be conflder.ble. Belides, if the Dutch exchange has
thefe injurious effeCts on our trade to thofe countries, whatever other bulinefs we negodate by exchange, by the way
of Holland, mull: prove to our far greater difadvantage than if
that exchange was in our favour, as has been fhewn.
As we allow bullion and foreign gold and fllver to be openly
exported in England, the courfe of exchange between London and Holbnd, or HambIlrgh, cannot riCe, perhaps, above
5 or 6 per cent. as long as we have any bullion, or foreign
gold and filver to export; for the courfe of exchange hetween two countries can fcarce ever rife much above the value of the rifque and charges of fending gold an~ fil~er from
the ~!ace where the bill is drawn to that where It IS to be
p~~
. '
But, as at firll: view many may not dtCcern the. certainty
of this obfervation, it lhould be conlidered that, If the remitter be a perfon who thoroughly underftands trade, he will
not allow, for any bill, an exchange much above the value
of the rifque and charges of fending his money over in bullion or foreign gold and lilver; becaufe, if he finds he mull:
pay an exchange above this value, he will, in common prudence, chufe to remit in fpecie, rather than by bills of exchange. But as fome remitters may not care to deal in
the exportation of gold and lilver, and are therefore willing
to allow a profit over and above the value of the rifque and
charges, to thoCe who do, whenever this profit rifes fo high as
to be fufficient to anfwer the merchant's· trouble in drawing,
and their rifque and charges in letting their money lie in foreign correCpondents hands, till they find an opportunity to
draw for it; we may depend on it, that thoCe who deal this
way, will export gold and filver in (pecie, in order to get a
profit by drawing and felling bills of exchange.
Now the value of the riCque and charges of exporting bullion, or foreign gold and filver, from Britain to Holland,
Hamburgh, or Flanders, may, I reckon, be about two or
three per cent. and the profit of it fuffice for anfwering the
merchant's trouble in drawing; and his rifque and charges
in letting his money lie in a foreign correfpondent's hand,
till he finds an opportunity to draw for it, may, I believe,
be about 2 or 3 per cent. more; therefore the exchange between London and either of thefe countries cart fcarce ever
he above 5 or 6 per cent. This is confirmed by experience;
for we find the exchange between London and either of thefe
places feldom rifes above 5 or 6 per cent.
With reCpeCt to France, indeed, the· value of the rifque and
charges of Cending gold or filver to Paris, which is the chief
flaple qf France for bills of exchange, is much greater, becaufe of the land carriage from any of the ports of that kingdom to Paris, and becaufe of the uncertainty of fending it
when there is the greatell: occalion for it. Thefe are the true
reafons fsr the courfe of exchange between London and Paris
being frequently about 10 p,r cent. to our difadvantage; but
lince a weeki y correfpondence by £hipping or noops has been
opened between London and Dunkirk, Calais, or Boulogne,
we find feveral quantities of gold and lilver have been entered
for. exportation to France, which may lower the courfe of
exchange in our favour, or at leaft prevent it from rifing fo
much to our difadvantage, without dimini£hing in the Ie aft
our lofs upon the ballance of our trade with France.
From thefe confiderations it feems evident, that'the courfe
of exchange can rarely rife much above the value of the
rifque and charges of fending gold or filver to the place
where the bill is to be paid: wherefore, if the courfe of exchange between this country and any other be againft us, it
may be allowed to be almoll: a certain indication that the
ballance of trade is againft us; but it cannot be allowed to be a
certain indication of the quantum of that ballance, becauCe,
as I have fhewn, whenever the courfe of exchange riCes much
above the value of the rifque and charges of exporting gold
and lilver, fuch quantities of thefe two metals will be exported as muft foon bring the exchange back to it's natural
courCe. To determine the exaCt quantum of this ballance is,
I believe, impoffible, unleC, our accounts of import and export were much more ttuly and regulaay kept at everyone
of our ports than they can be by the laws now in being.
The obvious caufes which confpire to keep the Dutch exchange in our disfavour are, (I.) The intereft-money we
pay them for the millions they have in our funds, exclulive of
our commiffion for tranfaCting their bulinefs therein, as public creditors. (2.) By reafon of the commiffion we pay them
for negociating the money tranfaCtions between us and thofe
~ount~les before intima.ted. (3.) By their having the exchange
111 their favour, and, III confequence thereof, paying lefs for
the. merchandize they take of us, and we more for thoCe
which we take from them, and from thofe countries with
which we tranCaCt bufinefs by the means of the Hollanders:
VOL.
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a~cl, while thefe caufes fubfill:, the effeCt muft be the fame;
From fuch view of the matter it appeats, that one of the
greatell: evils to the trade of this nation is that of being indebted to foreigners; and the greatefl: advantage to their
trade is to be our national creditors. Although this evil cannot be removed till thofe debts in panicular are difcharged,
yet 'tis time for us to think of faving the commiHion we pay
them for being our brokers.
~o which end, I would humbly fubmit it td the conlideratron of our moft fkilful and experienced mercpants, whether
it is not practicable to ell:abJiili mote direCt courfes of exchange th~n we haye, efpecially to thoCe places we now do
bufinefs With through the medium of the Dutch exchange.
For, if this lhould be praCticable, our traders will not only
fave the commiffion which they ray, but they and their
correfpondents will do the like alCo for traofaCtill"" their buli.
ners.
0
And thefe ravings on our fide may be attended witb the following confequences: (I.) They will enable us to afford our
natlve commodities cheaper at foreign markets, thereby increafe their vent, and contribute to prevent riv, Is from Cupplanting us. (2.) The faving, alCo, on the lide of our foreign cdrrefpo)ldents, will enable them to afford theit merchandizes 'cheaper to us. (3.) This parlimony on both lides
wilJ prevent the Dutch exchange being the medium of difadvantage to both.
Of what benefit it may prove to the BritHh merchant to
fpeculate where the ballance o[ trade lies, as well between one
foreign nation and another as between his own and others,
has been £hewed, under the head of the ARBITRATION of
the foreign exchange; to which we refer. But this will be
further exemplified and illull:rated throughout the GoutCe of
our defigli.

Further

REM ARK S.

How advantageous this knowledge in tbe ballance of trade
and exchange, between' nations may prove to the flate in
general, is manifefl from the difcernment and fagacity of Sir
Thomas Gre£ham, an eminent merchant and citizen of Londo!!. This gentleman lived in the time of King Edward
VI. who was confiderably indehted to the merchants of Antwerp, for money borrowed at interell:, to fupply the exigen~
cies of the 'ftat". Payment of intereft, at that time, being
an incunibr'lllce to the nation it could but very ill Cuftain.
various expedients had heen conCulted by the king and his
council to diCcharge thofe debts; which, being due to fo-reigners, brought great contempt upon the crown, and the
public credit of England. The meafures which had been
fuggell:ed for repayment were, either to tranCport fo much
treafure out of the realm, or to remit the fame by way of
exchange;
,
The kingdom heing already greatly exhaufied of it's gold and
filyerj the forn!'er was imprac1:icahle, without being ruinous
to trade, by depriving the nation of a due, quantity of money
necelI'ary for circulation; and, the exchange between England
and Antwerp being at no more than 16 [chillings per pound
of our currency, negociating the debt by foreign bills would
have funk the exchange frill more to our diCadvantage: in
confequence whereof the exportation of our gold and filver in
general, in the way of trade, would have been equally augmented as if we had exported the fame in that £hape at firll: :
yet, for the nation to continue in.debt, was ftill increaling
the e"il; more efpecially fo, as the creditors were foreigners;
and the intereft therefore Cent out of the kingdom. Belides,
the creditors inlifted on their money, or a compliance with
{uch ufurious meafures, for a prolongation of the time of payment, as would have brought fo high indignity upon the na~
tion, as to have difabled them from borrowing more money
but upon the mofl fcandalous terms.
And yet more money the government wanted, inftead of
being in a capacity to difcharge the old debts. Under thefe
circumflallces the nation was greatly perplexed, and no meafures could be thought of whereby to extricate the kingdom
from thofe embarralI'ments, till Sir Thomas undertook the affair; by whoCe great knowledge in the trade of nations; in
the exchanges, and where the ballance between country and
country .lay, he exonerated this kingdom from it's weighty
incumbrances, without fending any money out of it.
And, although the exchange was then at fix teen fchillings, he
fo wifely conduCted this negociation, that he paid off the
king's debts as they fell due, at an exchang-; of twenty !lnd
twenty-two fchillings per pound ; wheteby the king fave4 no
lefs than an hundred thoufand marks clear, by this great merchant's knowledge in the ballance of trade between nation 'and
nation.

By thus railing the exchange Co mu~h in favour of' England,
at that critical conjunCture, the pnce of all foreign comt;n0"
dities fell proportionably, which experimentally confirmed
what had been faid betore. There meafures faved the kingdom in general, and that in a ,'ery little time, no lefs than
between three and fOllr hunured thoufand pounds fterling
more; a round fum at this time of day, but would now be
near four times the amount, in proportion. to the diff"rent
values of monel."
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Nor di,1 tre ac!vantap-es to the nation, from the' !kill and
alilities of tbis gleat E~,~lifh merchant, terminate here only.
For, .' when [;,e exch:lI~ge WJS [0 greatly to the diCadvantage
of EII~I"nd, ,gold and liver wei e d~ily exp?rted ?ut .of the
kinndom in b"Ieat plent\' ; [0 by wtlely r;"ling 1t, In the
co;.~:c of hig money-r egociations for the fer vice of the ftate,
he cauled the f,lme to be brought back again, to the great
cm"h:n',l1t uf the whole tradill": interell:.
Nor JiJ the wifdom of Sir Tho~,as's counCels, from his profound kllowledge in commercial affairs, Frove only of the
hl,~heit honour and advantage to king Edward's reign, but
to thofe of his lucceirors, queen Muy and queen Elizabeth, b"th of thore princdfes having made choice of him for
the management 'of their affairs of trade and money. 'Vith
queen Elizabeth he was in fa high ell:eem, that fhe not only
knighted him, a matter of very high dignity in thofe days,
but honoured him in every refpeEt, and came in perfon to
the exchange of London, which he had ereEted for the convenience of the merchants, and honour of that fplendid metrap"li" and caufedthe fame to be proclaimed by heralds and
a trumpet The Roy AL EXCHANGE: and Sir Thomas was
afterwal ds honoured with the charaaer of The ROYAL
MERCHANT.
The rcafon for taking notice of this matter is, with a view
to obie, vo, that the praaical arts of trade have not only been
atlen,!ed with as great eHates as were ever acquired by any
otber means, but that the Il:udies of commerce, and the
money· affairs of the nation, in a political light, have been
attended flequently with as great honour and glory as any
other; which might be fhewn in a multitude of inll:ances.
And, indeed, lhe Il:udies of the liberal arts, and all other
branches of liter"ture, are of little benefit to the ftate, unlefs they tend to promote honelt indull:ry, and' 'fuch arts as
are ufefd to commerce in fame (hape or other. 'Tis that
alone which can make every individual Britain happ)', and the
kingdom refpectable throughout the world: for the ballance
of trade will eVer enable G,eat·Blitain to hold the ballartce
of power. Aijd how the one may be always preferved in
our favour, in order to main cain the other, is the great end
and delign of this Britifh Diaionary of Commerce, and the
eornell: delire of the author.
And now it may not be altogether ufelefs to conclude this
point with the obfervations of the ingenious author of a treatife. intitlld Britannia Languens, which fays, • That the
, palfages to other preferments are made fo open and eafy,
, at prelent; I mean all thofe that depend upon literature,
, in which our youth are led from Il:op to flep, by all man, ner of encouragements: firll:, by the multitude of our
, late endowed free-fehools, where every ordinary man's fan
is taught Latin, Creek, 'and Hebrew, 'for a '[mall matter,
, and lhen is above .In"nufaaure; then we have two rhightyendowed univerlities, where there will, -at leaft; be hope of
, preferment, let the throng be never fo thick, alld thence
, they have fanher and more comfonable profpeas; and,
, in the mean time, live eafy, and.at little or tlO charge, as
fervitors, or on fmall Il:ipends, till.they become fcholars
of houfes, .&c. Others of thefe free-fchool boys grow
, pen-men of all forts; and all thefe are a fort of gentlemenlike wais of living, which inti tIes them to be called mall:ers,
, which gives a main temptation both to parents and chil, dren, who, on the other hand, fee the contemptible, and
, too often miferable, condition of our poor cloth workers,
, arid other ordinary artificers, who, at the beft, are called
, mechanic fellows: and, what is yet further mifchievous is,
, that our youth thus educated, never reading any thing of
manufaaure, export"tion, or importation, in Homere and
, Virgil, or their college notes, and being from thence 2ar_
ried to other ftudies, which have no cognation with trade,
, can ordinarily have no fen ration of the advantages of it;
like bowls which have a rub at hand, the farther they go
, the more they are divided fram the mark: whence it hath
, unfortunately enfued, that our men of learning are either
, generally lilent in this matter, or elfe, being inclined to
think it the fole concern of the dirty and fervile part of .the
, people, fpeak of it with contempt, and fame wi'~h Tellec, lion; by whom moll: others being inlluenced, we are 'frill
, pretending to be more accu'rate in logic 'and metaphylical
philofophy (which, howfoever otherwife ufeful, do not add
, two· pence a year, to the riches of the nation), we continue
to fqueeze all the'faplefs papers and fragments of antiqulty;
, we grow mighty well acquainted with the old heathen
, gods, towns, and people; we prize ourfelves in fruitlefs
, curiofities; we turn our lice and lIeas into bulls and pigs,
< by our magnifying glalfes; we are fearching for the world
, in the mean with our telefcopes; we [end to weigh the
• air on the top of Teneriffe ; we invent pacing faddles, and
, gimcracks of all forts; all which are voted ingenuities,
, whilll: the notions of trade are turned into ridicule, or
, much out of falhion.'
Of the application of this knowlege to the uCe Clf the merchant, and the foreign hanker or remitter by exchange.
From the nature of the trade and circumllances of particular nations, comparativ~ly confidered, 'tis obVious enough
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that the ballance of trade muft be in favour of fame, and
cOl,:equently to the difadvantage of others: 'tis the bufiner.
ther,.fore, N' the merchant of good credit and correipondence
to fpecula',,, on his ad vices, how the exchanges may Il:ar;d with
regard to- the ballance" of tr,ade, between certain nations
wherewith he m"y hold correfpondence. And the reafon
hereof is grounded on the fame principle as fpec IdatiollS on
commodities; for it being one of the great articles of fOleigll
commerce to purchafe, at proper feafons, the produce and
manufaaures of foreign countries, when they are cheap, to
fupply other countries, when and where the fame will fell
dear; in like manner the d'ealer in exchange takes his OC'cafion to purchafe bills, when and where they are cheapell:, and
difpofe of them, "";'here d,earei1:: for, exchange being the reprefentative of money, fuch tranfaC1:ions are no more, in effea. than dealing in money, or gold and filver, or other commodities; and where bills, their fubll:itutes, can be bought
cheap ell:, and fold dearell:, it is the fame thing as buying
gold or lilver, or other commodities, cheap, and felling th~m fa
dear as'to yield a profit fufficiently inducing to trade in them.
There -are two lights wherein this matter may lYe conlidered :
as, (I.) The iotrinlic values of foreign monies, when compared with each other, and with the courfes of exchange.
(2.) By comparing the extrinlic values together, according
to the currency of the exchange. Of the former we have
jull: given ini1:ances, by comparing the par of foreign monies with the courfes of exchanges. To the other we have
fpokeri under the article of the ARBITRATION of ExCHANGES, to which we refer for the further explanation of
what we would intend to communicate, in regard to p' ;1':tical commerce, by merchants or foreign bankers. See al10
the articles EXCHANGE, COIN, and fuch other heads as we
fhall from thence refer to.
Of the ufe of this knowlege to the national commerce.
The national ufe to be made of Il:udying where the ballance
of trade lies, with regard to our own nation, is to know with
what countlies the ballance is to our dif"dvantage; that is,
to what Countl ies we pay more for their commodities which
we import, than we receive of tilem f"r our netive commodities, which we export: the end of this enql,iry, with refpea to the pllblick intereft, is to lelfcn our imports, and incteare our -exports; or to feII to fuch country at leaft as much
as we buy of them, and fa increafe our fal'es, if praaicable.
The me'afures proper to 'be taken for this putpote mull: be
dilferent according to the different circumftances of nations.
and the nature and confequences of the trade'carried on with
them, conlidered in every view that it will admit of. ' Thefe
meafures mull: be particular, and well-timed.
There are, alfo, general principles, which are certain to
prevent the ballance being fa much in our disfavour as it is
with fame countries, ami which may hove a tendency to
turn that to our advantage which is at pre[ent againft us.
By what meafures this end may be anfwered, will appear
throughout the courfe of this work.
,
B ALL A S T, a quantity of ftones, grayel, or fand, laid in a
fhip's hold, to make her fink _to a certain depth- into the
wa;er, and fail upri&ht, by .n:aking her to be_ of a proper
weIght. The ball all: IS fometImes one quarter, one third,
or an half, according to the difference of the cargo, and the
bufk of the fhip.
The ordonnance of the marine .(in France) made in Auguft
168 r, an. J and 6, of the 4th title of book 4, orders all captains or mall:ers offhips, 'as [oo'n as they get into harbour, to
make tbeir declaration to the admiralty of the quantity of
ball aft they hall"e oh board; they being forbidden to call: it
out in potts, canals, balons, or roads; nor can it be carried
hy the unbaIlall:ers, but to fach places as are appointed for
that purpoCe.
BALLIAGE, a duty payable to the city of London, for all
goods and tnerchandizes of aliens or denizens, born within
the allegiance of the Btiti'fh·crown, being the fans of aliens,
born under foreign allegiance, granted, todether with the
duties of fcavage, package, and portage, t,;'the mayor and
commonalty, and citizens, by their charter, dated the 5th day
of September, in the 16th year of the reign of king Charles
II, confirmed by the 20th rule of the book of rates, and by
2 W. andM . .;.8.
s. d.
Beer, the ton
o 4
Canvas, the 100 ells, containing fIx fcore
o 2
'Cloths, vide Drapery.
Coals, the chaldron
o
Cochineal, vide Dyeing commodities.
D
Broad doth, t·he piece
0
It
/ape;y Kerfeys, of all 'forts, the piece - 0
of
W90
fen
Perpetuanoes, the piece - - - - - 0 of
wo Il: o~ Stufts, woollen or worll:ed, the lingle piece 0 0,
r e. Stuffs, woollen or worlted, the double piece 0
Cochineal, the hundred, containing five l
Dyeing
fcore pound
__
___
JI a
C?~tho- tIndico, the hundred, containing five fcore 0 4d1tles.
Wood of all forts, for dyers, the hundred l
weight, containing I121b. _ _
50
Furrs,

1
r

BAL

BAL
s.
Furrs, vide Skins.
Fufiians, Britiih making, each fifteen yards a
Flax, O'r hemp, the hundr. weight, containing 1I21b. a
Cloves, mace, nutmegs, or cinnamon, lo
the hundred, containing five fcore
S
Grocery. Railins, the piece or frail -- 0
I Raifins, folis, the hundred weight, con- lo
l taining I12Ib. - - - - - S
Hemp, vide Flax.
Indica, vide Dyeing commodities.
I
S The ton unwrought
--- 0
ron
1 Wrought, the hundred wt. cont. Ilzlb. 0
Lamperns, the thoufand. '
0
Lead, the fother
0
Linnen, vide Canvas.
Pewter, vide Tin.
Saffron, the pound
- ,.0
Salt, the wey
-_
-0
Salt·petre, the hundred weight, containing 1121b. (')
Silk raw, or tbrown filk, the pound cont. 16 ounces 0
Beaver-Ikins, the 100 containing five [core I
Badger·-Ikins, the 100 containing five fcore 0
Coney-lkins, black, the 100 cont. fix fcore 0
0
Cat-lkins, tbe 100 containing five fcore
Skins Calve-lkins, the 100 containing five [core 0
:and
Fox-lkins, the 10'0 containing five fcore
0
0
Furrs. Fitches, the timber
Merkins, the 100 contal'ning fix fcore 0
Otter-lkins, the 100 containing five fcore 0
Sheep, or lamb-Ikins, the 100 cont. fix fcore Q
Squirrel-lkins, the 1000
0

r

Stuffs, vide Drapery.
Tin or pewter, the hundred weight cont. II21b.
0
"Tax, the hundred weight, containing II21b. - 0
Wood for dyers, vide Dyeing commodities.
Wool of aWforts, the hundr. weight cont. 1I2 lb. 0

d.

0;
I

2

o~

6
0~

6"
o~-

0*6
6
2
2

2

6
2.

6
2
I

2

:z
2.

Other merchandizes, liquid or dry, that are not particularly
rated in this table, iliall pay baJliage duties outwards, by their
blllk, as followeth, viz.
A great pacquet, or fardle, containing between 15 I
or 20 clpths, or other goods to that proportion f I
An ordinary pack, trufs, or fardle, containing in}
bignefs about 10 or 12 cloths, 12 or 14 baiz, or .
to the like proportion in frizes, cottons, or other I
goods
--___
--A bale containing three or four cloths, four or five I
baiz, or the like proportion in other goods
SO
For a great maund, or great balket - 0
For a fmall maund, or balket, three hundred weight l G
or under - - ---5
For ahamper, orwffer, weighing 2 hundred weight lo
or under
----j
For a butt, or pipe
0
For a hogihead, or puncheon
0
For a barrel
0
For a firkin
a
For a dry-fat
0
For a drum-fat
0
fua~'

6

b

6
8
.4

3
4
2
I

S
4

06

For a great cheft, or cafe
0 8
For a fmall chefi or cafe, containing three hu!,dred l
weight, or under
___ .
__
SO 4
For a fmall box
0 2
For a g'eat trunk
0
6
For a fmall trunk, not above two hllndred weight 0 3
For a bag or fack
0 4
For a feron
0
3
B ALL IN; thus they call, at Bourdeaux; at Bayonne; and in
other trading towns of the province of Guienne in France,
what at Paris, and elfewhere, they call emballage, or packing, &c.
.
In the wool trade at Bayonne they deduCt fo much for packing
upon every bale, which amounts from I I to 14 pounds
weight, according as the packing· cloth is more orlefs coarfe,
or the bale larger or fmaller.
BALLON, or BALON, a fort of brigantine ufed in the
kingdom Qf Siam, to navigale up and down the rivers, and
carryon the inland trade. It is made of the trunk of one fingle
tree, in an hollow manner, and is managed with oars. Thefe
veffe!s are of feveral fizes, according to the Ufe they are defigned for. The king has fome to take his pleafure upon
the water, and thefe are not lefs than 100 or 120 feet long,
and 6 or 7 broad, and have 100 rowers on each fide. N 0thing can be more frately than thofe ballons in which th,e kings
of Siam ihew themfelves now and then to their fubjeCts, with
fuch pomp as inCpires them with a religious awe, not to fay
downright adoration.
BALLON, which is alfo called BALLOT, in the glafs trade of
Lorrain, fignifies a certain quantity of glafs-plates, [maller
or greater, according to their quality. The ballon of white
r;lafs contaillS 25 bundles, of fix plates per bundle; but the

ballan of coloured glafs is olily of 1;2. bundles and ~, and of
3 plates to a bundle.
BAHaN, is 'lIfo a term ufed in,the paper trade.
The paper of Mal ftilles, called paper with th, little cro:s (a
la croizette) of which large quantities are fent to Conftantinople, is fold by the ball on, containing 24 reams. The balIon of paper with the crown, which is manufatl:urcd in fame
places of Provence, and is alfo very proper for the Levan,
trade" where it is fold for Venice paper, contains but I4 reams.
BALM, or BALSAM, a kind of gum, of great repute
in phyfic a~d furgery, which is liquefied, or diffolved, by
means of fpmt of wine, or with oil. It is reckoned a
fovereign remedy for the cure of wounds, and of feveral
difrempers. The ladies alfo make a very areat account of
it, bo;caufe, by mixing it with the yolk of ~n cog and fpirit
of wtne, they make an excellent paint.
There are many forts of balm, if we will reCKon in that c1afs
all the remedies and drugs to which empiric> or qUclcks, or
even phyficians and furgeons, pretend to give that name.
Such are the apopleCtic balm, the fromachic, the bezoardic,
the hyfieric, the vulnerary, the magifrrac, and many more:
hut, the natural balms for excellency are p"'pe,ly but two
forts; namely, the balm of the Levant, and the bal m of
Peru; though under the general name of balm are reckoned feveral other gums.
The BALM of the Levant, which is accounted the mofi excellent, though that of Peru be not, perhaps, lefs efficacious,
iffues from an incifion made in a tree that bea's the fame
name, and grows in Egypt and in J ud",a. It is fa precious
as to be part of the particular property belonging to the
Grand Seignior him kIf.
That tree, which is as tall as the pomegranate tree, ihoots
forth ~ gre.t many branches. It's leaves are like thore of
rue, but always green: it's bloffoms are white, formed like
ftars, and produce fmall pointed berries, each of which contains a fman almond, or kernel.
The incifioo, f.-om which this admirable gum ifTues, is made
in the dog-days. Thejuice, which at firft is liquid, thickens
afterwards, and becomes fuch as it is feen in Europe. Few
p€rfons can boafl to have it pure; for, on accou.nt of the
high price it.bears, it is adulterated almoft as foon as it comes
from the tree.
The figns .of its being unmixed and excellent are pretended
to be as feHew; viI<. that it's fcent be firong and penetrating;
that the gum be freili; that it b. not four; that it be eafily
d.ffolved; afiringent and lbarp to the tafie, and that it leave
not the I,·afi fpot on woollen cloth. It's true colour is yellow, inclining to golp, .'1-nd it's fo;:ent has fornething of the
'Citron.
Balfillil1um is the Latin name of the tree whence the balm
ifTll~s'; opo-balfamum is the juice which diftils from the tree,
that is ·to fay, the balm.; carpo-balfamum is the fruit, and
xylo-balramum the wood. AU thefe words, though of a foreign language, have been introduced it;ttothe French tongue,
and the merchant druggifts. ufe them in the trade. of thofe
commodities.
The carpo-balfamum is Hfed in the compofition of Venice
treacle, hut is ef no other ufe m phyfic. - It mull: be chofen
fre-Lb, of an aromatic I'!Ifre, ~nd a p1eafant fcent.
The xylo-balfamum, as well as all the other ml!l'chandizes that
come from the tree which produces balm, is imported into
F.rance from :Cairo, by the way of Marfeilles, in fmallfaggats, or bundles; it is :nothiag but the cuttings of that pre.cious tree, or the wood of fuch as die by fame accident. It
is ufed in the troches of hedycroum •. It ought to be in fmall
knotty rods; the rind muij: be red, the wood white, refinous,
and aromatic.
There is alfo the j3ALM of MeccJl, which is a dry and white
gum. It is pretty much like white copperas, efpecially when
it is ftale. That balm is. brought from the famous city of
Mecca, on the return of the caravans of the Mahometan pilgrims and merchants, who go to pay their devotions at the
native place of their falfe prophet. It has all the properties
of the balm of J udrea, and it is, very probably, the fame,
which is becoqle hard. and has altered it's colour.
It feems to be a mifiake to make two forts of b.alm of the
Levant and of Mecca, for they appear to be the fame, as
j)eing gathere.d after the fame manner, and from the fame
tree. If that of Mecca proves harder or drier, it is, becaufe
it is older, and more hardened by heat; for it grows very
hard in hot climates, accordingly as it is left open, or well
preferved. It ,may be kept freilier in cellars, or more moil!:
fubterraneous places. That of the Levant and of J udrea,
which is commonly the newefr or freihefi, and confequ~l1tly
the mofi liquid, feems to thoCe, who are not well acquamted
with it, of a different kind, becau[e it is whiter, and fofter.
Thatwhich is old and thick is more yellow. Perhaps the Turky
merchants are glad that it fnould then ~e thought to come from
Mecca, that they may fell it the dearer on that account.
REM ARK

s.

It may be imagined, from this account of Mo~fi~ur Savary,
that there ftill comes balm from E~vpt; but It IS an error
that ought to be exploded, accordil;i to Monfieur Maillet's
::!<;CQunt,
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account, in his defcription of,Egypt. It was, fays he, in
the garden of Matarca, a large viil~ge near Cairo, t~at the.
famous balm grew, wh,ich. enter~d . mto the ~ompolitlon. of
the chrifm which the CoptIC Chrtibans ufed In the baptlfm
of their children, the kind of which is now intirely loft.
It is not; however, quite 200 years ,lince ftems of it Were
ftill to be feen, in a little clofe of that garilen, wherein a
bailia of Egypt had caufed them to be locked up, being perfuaded that this precious ilirub deferved a moft particular
care. Thofe ftems were not then above a foot high, and
about an inch thick; and, indeed, it is faid that every where
elfe the balm -trees are never thicker, and that they do not grow
above two or three cubits high. From that weak ftem iliooted
[everal linall twigs, very thin, garniilied with leaves of a
moft beautiful green, which grow always in odd numbers
tlpon every branch. The trunk, or ftem, was incompafled
with a double rind, or bark. The firft or outward rind was
of a reJdiili colour, covered another, much thinner, and
petfectly green. Thefe two rinds tafted greatlyoffrankincenfe
and turpentine, being bruifed between the fingers, and fmelled
almoft like cardamum. The wood, which thofe two rinds
covered, was white, and had no more tafte or fmell than
that of common trees. One particular remalkable in this
fhrub was, that it muft be pruned or Ctlt every year like the
vine. It was, perhaps, in ,that fealon that they gathered the'
precious juice, fa much celebratoo of old. Monlieur Maillet does 'not think that this balm was like that of Mecca; for
the latter ruhsJrom the t,ees like all other relinous matters,
whereas the balm of Egypt was gathered after another manner.
As there is a private gentleman who has favoured the public
with an account of the nature, ufe, and virtues of this balm,
we prefume that the reader will not be difpleafed to meet with
an extract of it in this place.
The method of preparing the balm of Mecca, commonly'
called White Balm, it's ufe and virtues.
The white balm diftils and drops from a tree which grows
between Medina and Mecca. The tree from which it $Irops
is very fcarce, which is the reafon of the high price that
this balm bears in Europe. That tree is fometping like the:
, turpentine-tree, and the liquor which itTues from it fmells
like turpentine, but is more fweet and pleafant. That which
drops from old trees is thicker than that which comes from
young ones, but their effects are the fame. When the
liquor is not clear and traniparent, it is often owing to the
veiTels in which it was gathered and brought over; but it is
never 'the worfe in point of quality.
This balm !flay be adulterated feveral ways; but then there
are likewife feveral methods to' find it out: we ilian mention
but one, which is plaineft and ,[afeft.
In order to make that trial, you iliould caufe a drop or two
of the liquid balm to fan into a glafs full of clear water: if
the drop goes to the bottom without riling again to the furface of the water, or, if it continues in a drop, like oil, it is
a proof that the balm is adultetiilted: if, on the contrary, it
fpreads upon the furface of the water like a very thin cobweb, fcarce vilible to the eye, and, being congealed, it may
be taken up with a pin, or fmall fhaw; the balm is pure and
natural.
When the balm is too thick to be taken out of the bottle,
you need only put it near the fire, the leidi:- heat in the world
ealily liquefying it: care muft be taken that the bottles be
not quite full; left they iliould break; for that liquor is very
apt to rarify, and confequeqtly to increafe ies volume, and
fa prefs hard againft the glafs.
The two chief tlfes of white balm are, the one for health,
and the other for beauty. It is the latter which properly
raifes the price of that liquor, becaufe of the pomatums and
virginal milk that are made with it, for pre!erving and beautifying the ladies complexion. However, we iliall fpeak
here only of its medicinal ufe, and of the method of preparing the balm, either to apply it outwardly for the cur-e of
wounds, or for taking it inwardly in potions or pills for feveral diftempers: for the cure of which it is judged proper
by eminent phylicians.
This balm being taken inwardly, is efteemed by many phylicians, good in pains of the ftomach, in the'reins, the cholic, weaknefs in the lungs, and want of appetite. For all
thefe ailments it is taken in pills; thefe pills are made, by
pouring a few drops of balm into pulverized fugar, more
or Ids, according to the violence of the diftemper, but never
above four: they ~re rolled in the powder, till they be quite
covered with it; in that condition, the patient fwallows them,
after which he mufr drink half a glafs of red or white wine,
fame tea or coffee, or a bafon of broth. You may alfo put
the balm into any liquor which you drink, but, as it i. very
clammy, is apt to ftick to the teeth or the palate.
As for the cure of wounds, it is applied upon them, after
they have been well waihcd with wine, taking care to bring
the li~s, of the .wollnd clofe together, to prevent fcars. It's
effect l~ almoft tnfalltble, alld fucceeds commonly in lefs than
24 bours.
This balm is reekaned a Cure remedy for cea(nelS, and is.
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thought to cure it, by making a drop or two of if faJI into
the ear.
It has be~n found by experience to be good for the cure of
ulcers, they being wailied with warm wine, before the balm
be applied to them.
Care muft be taken always to ufe this balm, without putting
it over the fire.
)
BALM of Peru.
There are three forts df it, or, rather, they
are but one and the fame fort under three different names.
Thefe names are, the balm of incilion, the dry balm, and the
balm of I~tion. They are all produced by the fame tree,
which does not grow very tall, and whofe leaves arc indented
like thofe of the nettle.
The halm of incilion is a whitiili and clammy rolin, which
drops from the tree by an incilion made into it, and afterwards thickens and becomes hard ..
The dry balm is reddiili, and di{\ils from the end of the
branches, the top of- which is cut off, and to which they
faften little vefTels, called, in Peru, cochines and, maracas _
into thefe vefTelsthe liquor drops, which at firft is as whit;
as milk, and grows reddiili only, becaufe it is expo(ed' tathe
fun.
Finally, the balm of lotion is black. It is made of the bark,
fmall twigs, and leaves of the tree, cut, bruifed, and boiled
together.
The white balm of Peru is a fovereign remedy for (relli
wounds; for the cure of which no other Calve has yet !?een
tlfed. It mufi: be chofen very white, arid, approaching Rear
to'theopo-balfamum, is often miftaken for that.
The balm of Peru is fold at Amfterdam, in pots or in bottlesit cofrs generally there from 7 to 8 guilders per pound. Th;
deduction for prompt payment is one per cent. and tare is
allowed for the pots and the bottles.
.
. The dry balm, jn ord,er to be of the beft fort, ought to be red,
I,Jdoriferous, and very dry, as is hinted by it's name. It is
chielly ufed for making virginal milk, which is much better
.thaI). that.which they make of benzoin and frorax.
The balm of lotion is alfo ufed for the cure of wounds, like
the white balm; and is pietty much valued by the perfumers,
on account of it's excellent fmelL It ought to be tllick
blackiili, of a plcafant fcent, and not adulterated with oil of
fweet almonds.
'Some authors would make us believe, that on the banks of
the river of thl! Amazons there grows a plant called copar ba ,
which produces a balm much fuperior to that of the Le~ant
and. Peru.
It is tlie fame with the copaii mentioned hereafter; for to make
two forts of balm of them is a miftake, ariling only. from
the different manner of (pelling that word in different languages.
Belides thefe two forts of balm of the Levant and of Peru
~hich mllft be looked uPQn as the only true forts, the drug~
gIfts fell alfo balm of capaii, bal,m of Tolu, balm i1:iled Ii'l,uid
amher, and a fourth fort, which they call new balm.
The balm of copaii, otherwife copaif, and campaiJ or copahu
Comes from Brafil and'Guiana. It is fent from Portugal int~
France, in earthen bottles, pointed at one end. It is to hit.
met with in plenty at the druggii1:s in Holland, where it is
called copaiva. It is in the form of oil, either. clear or thick.
The former fort is clear and 'white, and of a relinous fcent.
The latter inclines a little more to the yellow, or gold colour. It is an excellent remedy for the cure of wounds_
This balm is a great deal better than that which com.. from
the coafr of Carraceas. It is the fame in effeCl:, though Ids
liable to be inixed with other forts of oil, which increafe it's
quantity, aiJd confequently lefTen its virtues. The Indians
of Guiana and Peru are probably more honeft than thofe of
Carraccas. For it is obferved, that the balm of the latter is
clearer, not of fa deep a colour, and lefs odoriferous!; which
perhaps is owing to it's being mixed with fome other oil, or
to it's being extracted by many incilions made in the tre~s at
the time the fap was riling; whereas that of Guiana (when
not yet ftale, which makes it grow yellow and thick) is naturally of a deeper and higher colour; it's icent is more aromatic, and it's effects are quicker and more certain and efficacious. This is extracted from the Chevalier des Marchais's
voyages to Guiana, (in French) Tom. III. page 24.
This' fame balm was at firft in very great repute, but it is far
from being fa excellent as that of the Levant. It was thought
a fpecific medicine for the gonorrhrea; but it is certain, according to a great many phylicians, that in thofe cafes it did more
harm than good, by it's etherial and heating quality. The
Engliili and Dutch begin alfo to be undeceived, as to the ill
tlfe they have made of it. The plant which produces this balm,
may grow on the banks of the Amazon river, as well as in
Brazil, lince thofe two countries are very near each other.
This obfervation, with that on the error of the different names
of this balm, and that on the balm of the Levant and of
Mecca, were made by Monlieur Garcin.
The balm of Tolu is a liquid rolin, which, as it grows old,
becomes, both in confiftency and colour, like Flanders glue
ne~ly made. It drops alfo by incilion from fome trees,
whIch grow in New Spain, where the inhabitants receive it
in fmall veffels made of black wax. This balm is ,very'
fcarce
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fcarce in France, but they may have it imported thither from
England. In order to be good, it ought to be frdh, of an
agreeable and penetrating {cent, pretty milch like the balm
of J udrea. As it grows old, it becomes of the confiftency of
the dry balm.
The balm, {l:iled liquid amber, is. a cleat and.reddi~ rofin,
which comes from certain trees lJ1 New Spain, which are
caJledo~o~ol by the nat~ves. The ~ark of thofe trees is very
thick:, and their leaves like thofe of IVy.
This balm is called liquid amber alfo, becaufe it vety'muth
refemblesambergreafe, and the beft ought to have the. fa?,e
{cent: belides which, it ought to be clear, and of a yellowlfh
colour inclining to gold, when new, but reddifu, when
old.
The new balm is liquid, and is called oil of liquid am.be~;
that which is old is thick, and is friled balm of hquld
amber. They both come froin Spain in barrels. It is. at
prefent as fcarce in France, as it was common fonnedy.
This balm is an excellent remedy for the cure of wounds,
.
and efpecially of a fiftula in ·ano.
They fometimes fell oil of St John's wort, or of c1r:tmortllle,
inftead of oil of liquid amber. We mention the 011 of chamomile under the article of OIL. As for that of St John's
wort, which may be ftiled a,true balm, after it has been
made for fome time, it is compofed of the flowers of St
John's wort, and olive-oil expofed to the fun during the great
heat of the dog-days. The bell: is that, to which fine turpentine and faffron is aqded.
The new balm, which is fo f€arce in France, that hardly any
thing of it is known there but it's name, and which is not to
be met with, bu.t in the fuops of fome curious druggifts,
comes pretty ncar the balm of Tol u, both in fmell and colour. it is fqueezed after rhe fame manner as oil of laurel,
and is extraeted from fmall red berries, which are found common enough in the ille of St Domingo. They grow in dufters or bunches upon' trees, the leaves of which are very
broad and long, extremely green on the outfide, but only a
little greenifh in the infide. They tell wonders of that balm,
but it's reputation is, perhaps" owing to it's fcardty only.
There is a mineral balm found in a mine in Italy, upon which
F. Caftagna, a jefuit, publilhed his obfervations and experiments in the Philofophical 'franfaaions, for the year 16~7,
· No. 79. art. 3' The reader may illfo fee in the fame Tnan["aions, for the year 1666, No.8. art. 4, an obfervatiolt upon
'
the mineral balm, found in Alface.
M,mfieur Geoffroy, of the Royal Academy of Sciences atParis,
having fet fire to lome natural balms, fuch as thofe of Capaii
,and Mecca,. obferverl, that, being burned, they fpread into
the air a perfume, which, being weakened to a certain degree, becomes very [weet, extends very far, and continues a
pretty long while. It is chiefly the balm of Capaii, that has
that agreeable property. See the Memoirs of that academy
for the year 1726.
White balm is reckoned one of thofe merchandizes that come
from the Levant, from Barbary, and other countries and
territories under the dominion of the Grand Seignior, the
king of Perfia, and Italy; upon which it is ordered in France
to raife a duty of twenty per cent. of their value, according
· to a decree of the council of the 15th of Auguft 1685.
)3.AMBOE, or BAMBOU, as they fpel1 that word in the
Indies, and not bamboue. It is a plant which multiplies very
much by it's root, from which (prings a ramous or branchy
tuft, after the manner of fome gramina, or, to fpeak more
naturally, aftel' the marmer of the European reeds; for the
bamboe is of the kind of reeds, as well as the fugar-cane. The
Indian bamboe is the largeft' kind of cane that is known. It
is of an extraordinary heighth and bignefs, when it bears it's
blofi"om: each {hoot or cane is often, towards the bottom,
of the bignefs of a man's thigh, and decreafes gradually to
the top, where it bears a blofi"om or lIower, like our reeds,
in their proper feafon. The bamboe grows in all the maritime countries of the Eaft-Indies. Monlieur Lemery calls it
a tree, whofe leaves refemble thofe of the olive-tree. But
John Bauhin, from whom he has extraCted his defcription, has
mified him: for it is not a tree, though it grows very high,
even to 20 or 25 feet, and fometimes to 30. It's leaves are
like thoft of other canes or reeds, except that they are not fo
long nor fo broad at their bafe, as thofe of the other kinds:
they are but half a foot long, and their breadth, towards the
middle, is an inch, or fomething .more. With thefe canes
of bamboe the Indians build their houfes, and make all forts
of furniture, in a very Ingenious manner. The wood~ of
thde canes is fo hard and {hong, that they ferve very well to
make piles for fllpporting their little houfes, built over rivers, which have a gentle courfe, as if it were oyer flanting
waters. They .Ifo make with this wood all forts of ntenfils for their kitchens and tables. The thickeft bamboes ferve
to make the fticks or poles, with which the flaves or other
perrons carry thaI<: forts of litters, which are called palanqUins, and are of fo common an ufe, and fo convenient in all
the.eail:. They likewile make of that wood a kind of pails, in
wh:ch the wat;:1' keeps extremely cool. The walking-canes
• ",b,ch we fee IJ1 Europe, are the firft ana fmll1eft fuoots of
tho ,(,"mboes. The Malays and thOle Chinefe, who are dif\ UL. I.
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p~rfed in the Moluccoes and Sunda ines, ufe the young fmali
fuoots of the bamboes preferved in vinegar after their man.
ner, with very ftrong or peppered ingredients. This they
call achior-bamboe. For they give the name of achior to all
that is preferved in vinegar; and, to diftinguifu it, they ad,d
to that name of achlor that of the thing preferved. See
ACHIA. Two pieces of bamboe of a certain bignefs, being rubbed hard againft each other after a certain manner,
will produ.cefire; and, when the Indians camlot get any by
, other means, they obtain it that way.
BAM F F S H LR E, in Scotland, is feparated on the fouth frorn
that part of !3uchan, which ,belongs to Aberdeenfhire; by the
water of U gle; on the eall: It has the water of Dovern, and
the German ocean; on the weft the water of S.pey, and the
county of Murray; on the fouth-weft.it has Badenoch, and
the Bra,e of Mar; ~nd on the north, Murray Frith.
The chmate and fOIl are much the fame, as ill Aberdeenfuire.
The chief places. here; are,
I. CI!fLiEN, a good ,:,arket-town and ancient royal burgh; on
the coaft of the Fnth of Murray, and the capital of that
little diftriCt called Boyne, which is fruitful on the coaft, hut
elfewhere mountainous, with large quarries of fpotted marble.
2. BAMFF, on the fame coaft, at the mouth of the Dovern,
is a county-town, and royal burgh, but has little trade, except from it's corn and falmon-fifhing, the townfmen being
,fonder of tillage than of commerce.
3. FRAZERllURG, a fea-port an the coaft of Murray Frith,
reckoned the chief town of the dill:riet of Buchan. It has
an excellent pier and bulwark, whicH renders it- as fafe and
commodious as any on the eaft coafi; fo that 30 fail of fuiping may fecurely winter here at a time. The water, at full
fea, is 18 or 20. feet.
4. BALVENY, is a mountainous difrriet, on the well:-fideof the
fuire, upon the river Spey, abounding with pafture and wood,
and particularly noted for a rock that is produaive of hones,
and whetll:ones enough to [erve the whole ifJand; fo that the
people here cover their houfes with them inftead of fiate.
Here are alfo found veins of that frone, of which they make
alltlm, and, here are [prings of alll1m-water.
5. STRATHYLA, to the north-eaftof Balveny, is fruitful in
corn and grafs, and has fuch plenty of lime-ftone, that they
build their houfes with It. The inhabitants are confiderable
gainers by felling their lime for cattle and fine linnen-yarn,
at a weekly market, in the village of Keith, on. the rivet
Dovern.
6. STRATHAVIN, is on the river Avin, falls into the Spen°
which is more inclined to pafture than corn.
BAN, a fort of fmooth and fine mufiin, which the Englifh im..
port from the Eaft-Indi.:s. The piece is almoft '" yard broad;
and runs about 20 yards and a half.
BAN, or BANN, is, according to Mr. Savary, an old Saxon
word, wl)ich fignifies to banifh, profcribe, or outlaw a perfo-n, to interdiCt him of water and fire, a punifhment formerly
in ufe among the Romans; to condemn a man for contumacy.,
that is, for. defa1l1t or want of appearance, if his perfon cannot be COme at. In this fenfe tlley fay, to put a man or a
prince to the ban ot: the empire; that is to fay, to banifu
him, or cut him off from being a member of the empire. At
Paris, a rogue whofe crime is not capital, is condemned to
go out of the city, county, and provoftfhip, for a certain
number of years, and he is commanded to keep his ban, ot
banifhment, 'under fuch and fuch pellalties.
Others are of opinion, that ban is a Britifh word, which
lignifies noife and clamour. Others derive it from the Saxon
pan, which fignifies any thing that is fpread; and hence the
words ban and band are taken for a flag.
BAN, in general, is faid of a public cry or proclamation. Hence
the notice given publickly 'of the fale of fome merchandizes;
Is called ban in French, efpecially when the notice is given
by beat of drum. They alfo ufe the fame word for the public cry of loll: goods, with a reward offered for the recovery
of them. We have kept the word ban. or banns, in our language, to fignify a proclamation made at the head of a body
or troop, by the found of trumpet, or beat of drum, for the
obferving of martial difcipline; as alfo to give a folemn notice of marriage contraCts, made in the parifh churches of
the contraaing parties.
'
BAN CO, an Italian word which fignifies bank. It is com..
monly ufed to lignify the bank of Venice.
BAN D, a fmall weight of about two ounces, ufed in fomll
parts of the coaft of Guinea, to weigh gold-dull:.
BAN I AN S, the Dutch write BEN J A NS, a kind ofTndians difperfed over all Alia, through whofe hands pafi"es almoll:
the whole trade which the Europeans carryon in thofe parts.
They are thl: third fea of the heathens who dwell in the
Eall:-Indies. The Banians and the Chinefe are the greateil:
traders in the Indies, to whom muft alfo be added the Jews
and the Armenians, who are greatty difperfed over thofe
parts: But the moll: confiderable trade is carried on by the
Ranians, ill the whole peninfula on this fide the Ganges,
They are extremely lkilful and cunning in commerce. What
Furetiere tells us of the Banians, relates to a1mofi all the
feas of the Indians, or heathens in tbofe parts. He has ex~
traaed it from an inaccurate hiftory, written by Henry Lloyd,
3D
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·nnlnglilbman. The Baliians may be ranked with the Armenians and the Jews, for their experience and {kill in all kinds
of commerce.
There are a great many Banlans in. Pedia, and efpecially at
Hpahan and Bender·Abaffi; the c.-hlef of,them are very neh,
but their riches do not hinder them from applying themfelves
to trades, even the meanefr, if any thing is to be got ,by
them. Moll: of them follow brokerage; and mofi of the
brokers of the Englilb, Dutch, and French companies, are
of that nation. For the refi"they are very honefi, and have
almofr confiantly in their hands the fiock and calb of thofe,
companies.
They are likewife banker's, and there are few places in the
Eafl-Indies, for which they cannot furnifh bills of exchange.
They have alfo a fort of fianding calb or bank, where perfons may depofit theif money, and take it out again whenever theY'pleafe.
BANKING, (accor.'ing to Savary).is a traffic or commerce
in money, which is remitted from place to place, from one
city to another, by correfpondents, and by means of bills of
, exchange.
The word bank is faid by fome to be derived from the Italian
banca, which comes from banco, a bench, becaufe formerly,in all the trading cities of Italy, banking, was publickly exerciled in open places or exchanges, where all thofe who
carried on that trade, had feats or benches, on which they
ufed to fit down to reckon their money, and write their bills
of exchange.
Some authors add, that, when a merchant happened to fail,
they ufed to break his bench, either as a mark of infamy, or
to put another in it's fiead: and they pretend, that, from the
break,ing of the bench, come the words of bankrupt lind
bankruptcy.
In France, it is not requifite' that a man be a merchant, in
order to carryon banking: for that trade is permitted to all
forts of perfons, and even to foreigners. Hereby is meant
foreign banking, or dealing by exchange.
In Italy, the trade of banking does not derogate from nobility, efpeciallyin the republics; which is the reafon, why
mofi of the younger fons of the quality apply themfelves to
that employment, in order to fupport their families. And,
indeed, it is certain, that the noblemen of that country, and
particularly of Venice and Genoa, are thofe, who for many
ages pafi have been the chief bankers in France, as well as
in the other countries of Europe.
• REM ARK S

on BANKS and BANK INd.

It cannot be doubtyd -but that the beginning of traffic was
by exchanging one commodity for another, as men could befi
fuit each other's dccalions.
But the neceffities of men being fo various' and different, in
refpeB: of the quantity and quality of requifites, money was
infiituted as the mofi convenient medium for commerce;
whereby people might procljre whatfoever tbey fiood in need
of in quantities, according to their exigencies.
This changed the term of bartering into that of buying and
felling; yet all trading, at length, refults iljto nothing but a
general barter. For, he that fells any thing to receive money for it, purchafes again fuch things as he requires with
,
the fame money.
Money then becoming the principal engine for circulating ·the
bulk of commerce, it's application to trade is proper to be
conlidered.
,
Money is ufed in the minuter kinds of dealings, as retailing,
a<c. when it is commuted for all kinds of labour, and to furnilh the necelfary provifions for daily ufe. This requires it's
being divided into the fmalleft denominlltions of the fpecies,
as into fhillings and pence: fo that this way of dealing is
not capable of being tranfacted by bills and affignments.
Money is alfo employed in the more extenfive and wholefale
way of trading, w/lerein large fums are negociated; and this
occations frequent payments from one trader to another.
In which payments, although, firiB:ly fpeaking, ready cafh
be required, as often as contracts are made; yet, as commerce in general confifis in the mutual dealings and tranfactions of many traders, it may often fo fall out, by means
of interchangeable debts and credits, that divers traders may
fatisfy each other's occafions without making allY payments
in fpecie, by transferring their debts to each other: whence
came that ufeful accommodation in traffic, of giving bills
and affignments, which is commonly called paper credit. For
the clearer underfianding whereof, we may give the following infiance of the mutual dependencies of trade.
The Turky merchant, we'll fuppofe, buys cloth of the clothier; the clothier ,buys wool of the Spariilb merchant; the
Spanifh merchant buys fugal' and ginger, &c. of the WefiIndia merchant; the vVeft-India merchant buys fiuffs and
filks of the mercer; the mercer buys wrougbt lilks of tbe
filk-weaver; and tbe lilk-weaver buys filk of the Turky merchant; and each of thefe deal to the value of 200 I. or up'wards. In this cafe, all thefe tranfactions may be carried on
without money. The Turky merchant gives the clothier a
bill fer 200 I. on the lilk-weal'er; the c10tbier gives the fame
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bill in payment to-the Spanifh merchant; he gil'cs it to the
Wefi-India mercbant; he again gives ,it to the mercer; and
lafily, the mercer delivers up the bill to the filk-weaver il\
difcharge of fo much of his debt to him: and tbus fix ~ra, decs are all fatisfled their refpeB:ive debts, without the actual
paymenf of any mone¥': which'likewife ilIuftrates, tbat trade
is but a general barter.
, I
, •
But~ when fuch mutualconveniencies do not occur, traden
ufually receive,. their 'money in fpecie, and fo pay it from one
to anothet.
'
, ,
Yet this way of payment is attended with many inconveni_
encies, as the trouble in counting'of the money, hazard in
fecuring it from the attempts of robbers, and lofs from trufting it with unfaitbful fervants: for the prevention of all
which, cities of large commerce hav,e very naturally introduced the ufe of banks.
A bank then may be properly defined'a common repofitory
where many perfons agree, to keep their calb, to be alway;
ready at their call or direction.
Weare farther to confider, that there arc banks of various
kinds, ahd different in the nature of their confiitutions and
efiabljlbments.
Some are infiituted wholly on the public account, and put
under the direCtion of the magifirates, who are obliged to
take fuch care of the management, that the mohey or bullion
depofited therein, {ball always be kept for the ufe of the proprietors~ and Iball never be let out for profit or advantage;
of this kind is the famous bank of Amfie'rdam. which is adminifiered with fo great a firictnefs and fidelity, that it is
faid, a magiftrate, who was one of the directors of it, was
fentenced to death, for making ufe of a fum of money but
for one day, though he paid it in the next. Wherefore, from
an opinion the proprietors entertain of the equity of it's adminifiration, they judge themfelves fo fecure, that their money lies always ready to anfwer their demands, that they feldom draw out large fums, but make their mutual paymen!s,
by transferring the fl1m. from one man's account to another:
and from this great eafe and convenience it is come' to pafs,
that payments made by 'affignmcnts on this bank an: valued
from 3 to 5 and 6 per cent. above the payment of money in
fpecie, which difference, between the bank and current money, is called the agio.
A fecond fort of banks is fuch as conlifl: of a company
monied men, who" being duly eftablifhed and incorporated
by the laws of their country, agree to depofit a confiderable
fund or joint fiock, to be employed for, the profit and advantage of the whole fodety, in 'allthofe ways of dealing,
which are compatible with the nature of fuch an undertaking;
lis borrowing upon their own credit, and lending money upon
good fecurities; buying and felling bullion gold and filver.
and foreign fpecie; difcounting bills of exchange, or other fecure debts; receiving and paying the cafh of other traders;
of which kind is the bank of England.
A third fort is the banks of private men, or partner{bips.
who deal in the fame way as the former, upon their own
lingle fiock or credit; and fuch are the Lombard.fire'::t, or
other bankers, as they are called.
As to the firfi kind, 'tis certain, ~hat nothing can be. f()"infallibly fafe, as where the value is always kept ready in fpecie; and here alfo the eafe and fecurity of traders are effectually provid,ed for, in the receipts and payments of their
money: but yet this kind of bank is fo much the lefs ufeflll
to the public, as it can neither he heJpful to the government
on emergencies., nor to traders, i,n accomnwd,!ting them
with money.
The fecurity of the fecond kind confifis in the certain knowlege of it's fund, or fiock', the folidity of it's' inftitution,
and the incorruptible fidelity of it's management; wherein '
it is always the interefi of the concerned to ,give the public
the utmofi fatisfaction: and, in this refpect, the bank of England mufi be fecure beyond all "pprehenfion'to the contrary,
as well by reafon of the great fums 1h,y' h~ve lent the government upon the faith of ~ Britilb parliament, which is
fu~cient al ways to keep them above all fufpicionof failure,
as from the known {kilful and profitable management of
thofe who have been fucceffively concerned in the direction.
Belides, as an incorporated body, they are not, like private
men, fubject to death. And, as this kind of bank has all
the conveniencies of the former, it has alfo this beyond it,
that it's capacity of lending money is an invaluable accommodation to the community, fince it will always have. a tendency to the keeping low the interefi of monel', and being
an effectual and permanent check to ufury, which is the
greatefi bane to our trade and navigation.
The nature of the third kind is, in all refpeCis, the (arne
with the fccond, but much {bort of it in point of fecurity,
becaufe the ability and integrity of private men in trade, are
things whereof the public can have no certain alfurance, being only founded upon opinion, and the appearance that
men make in the world: and, as it is very natural for private men to be tempted with fpecious views of profit an;! advantage, fo they are frequently induced to !amid} out beyond the power of their own frock, and to hazanl' the eltateo
of ,heir creditors: whereby, when the), come to funain 10k
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and difappointments in their dealings, they not only bring
ruin upon themfelves/but involve many others in the like
calamity, who have entrufted them with the keeping of their
money: of this we ha"e feen hut too many examples.
It muft, however, be acknowledged, that the man of judgment and fagacity, as well as fteady honour and honefly,
may as fecurely be trufted in this capacity with the greateft
treafure as any body of people whatfoever; and that. the~e
are fuch gentlemen among thofe who are concerned in thiS
way of banking, ~e have'ha~ lar~e experience; a~d efpecially in that great tIme of famme (if we may fa call it ) whdft
the money, was recoining in King Wil~iam's reign, when f~
veral of the private bankers, and to thel! eternal honour be it
remembered, managed their affairs with fuch penetration and
integrity, that they continued to make their payments, and
maintained their credit, even beyond the bank of England
at that 'time. Whence 'tis apparent, that private banking
alfo of great utility and convenience in trading cities; and,
indeed, is a~ necefrary a check upon the bank, as the latter
is upon them, to prevent high interef1:, and exorbitant premiums of any kind, as weI! to the government as the public.
By what has been faid, it may fufficiently appear, that nothing but ready money can be a proper foundatiOn for a bank;
that the fecond kind is the moft ufeful and extenfive, to all
the conveniencies of the public" and of commerce; and that
it's bufll1efs is to keep the cafh of traders, or others, to deal
in bullion, exchanges, and difcounts, and to lend upon feeurities, but upon none but,fuch as are morally certain, and
for fhort time of payment; or which, upon occafion, may
be readily exchanged again for money; on the contrary, that
fuch a bank ought never to purchafe or lend money upon
lands, as well hecaufe of the hazards of titles, as of the tedioufnefs and uncertainty of repayments: leaf1: of alL.ffiould
a bank deal in merchandize, becaufe of the rifque of adventuring, the dubioufnefs of profits, and the length of time
for returns: it ought, indeed, to b.e always ihiC1:Jy reftrained
from the buying and felling merchantable commodities, by
reafan of the great injury which might thereby arife to trade
in gen~ral, from an uncontroulable monopoly.
It may be here requifite to take notice of that erroneous notion entertained by fome, that banks and bankers engrofs the
money, hoard it up, and hhder it's circulation in trade; but,
if fuch will confider this matter in it's, true light, they will
eafily be convinced, that the money lodged in banks, and in
the hands of bankers, is the moft conftantly employed of
any; for, though the fpecie fhould lie ftill 'till called for,
yet the notes given out for it's value, are continually circulating; whereby is done abundantly more [ervice to trade,
than if the fame lay dormant in private hands; and yet the
neceffities of the depofitors are effeB:ually anfwered.
Nor fhould we omit obferving the miftake of thofe, who
bllve imagined, that lands fettled to a competent value"
, might he ereB:ed into a bank, and would become fo certain
and reputable a fund, that, if bills were ilfued to the val ue of
above three times the ufual purchafe of the lands, they might
obtain a currency, upo~ the a/furance, th~t, two thirds of the
clear rents of the lands paying off yearly fuch a proportion of
the bills, the whole'number of them would be paid off and
funk in 100 years. Or, to render this more intelligible;
that lands of ISO J. per ann. being fettled upon a land- bank'
for the payment of IDa J. dear every year, bills for ro,ooo J.
might be ifrued thereupon, whereof roo I. being difcharged
y~rly~ the whole would be cleared, and the land revert to
the proprietor, at the end of roo years; lInd'it has been
fuppofed praB:icable, with the help of a little circulating money, to give thefe bills fuch a currency at the firf1:, as t::> induce the public, in a little time, to efteem them as money,
becaufe they would all certainly be paid in time.
We might well fuppofe, that the abfurdity of this projeB:
was at firft fight too evident to deceive mankind, had we not
experienced,thit many people were once drawn in to fquander away their money, upon an atterppt to put this imaginary fcheme into praB:ice: it may not, therefore, be time
mifpent, if, while we are on this fu bjeB:, we deteB: the fallacy of this notion, in order to guard the public from being
again impofcd on by fuch chimera's.
Let it then be confidered, that all things b'lught and fold are
valued at a certain price, ftandard, or meafure, in refpeB: to
the current money of the country.
Thofe commqdities, which are called ftaple, have a pretty
certain eftablilhed price; from which, they rarely-vary much
for a feries of years, unlefs on extraordinary occafions: fuch
as lead about I d. ± a pound, or gold, reckoned, about 41.
per ounce, and the lands of Englalld valued, on an average,
at about 20 years purchafe; which makes 1501. per ann.
worth 30001. and an annuity of 1001. per ann. for 100
years, fecured to be paid by lands of a competent value, may
be eaeemed at about '900, 1.
The fira principle, in dealing, is to know the worth and value of con.modities; and no man will give more for d thin"
than he efteems it worth.
b
As money then is the medium of commerce, and as bills, of
whatfoever kind, are always to be taken as fo much monel',
(being only intended, as has been alre,,,l), ih('\\,,, , to exc~fe
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~he Crequent receiving and paying it) ;ny perfon not interelteJ
fuch a bank, who takes 10,00,01. value in their bills,
either buys them or receives them in payment for Co much
due to him, and is fure, that neither he nor his allignees call
ever receive more for them, than 1001. per ann. for 100
years fuccellivcly; and he that will give ~o.ot)o J. for fuch
an annuity, which might have been purchafed for about
r9 00 1. would have been accounted as wife, as he that would
have given 5 s. pet lb. for lead, or 201. per ounce for gold,
or 166 years purchaCe of lands.
The miftake of this projeCt feems to arife from an imaO'i~a
tion, that becaufe 'Lis common for trading banks to obt~jn fo
great a credit, that their b!lls may pafs through many hands,
b~f?re th~y ,:ome to be paId; Whereby a great runl1lng credit III their bills may be Circulated with a far Ids fum in money; that therefore this land-bank alfo would in-time arrive
to the fame reputation.
'
This confidence may feem to be confirmed, from the further
o~fervation, that young tr~defmen are frequently trufted
WIth goods to two or three tlltles the value of their own pro.
per ftock or worth; wherefore, it may be neceitary to confider the difference of thefe two kinds of credit.
He that fells goods upon credit, always makes fuch a price as
fhall fufficielltly compenfate for the time of the tr';ft, a:ld from
thence 'ari res a principal part of his gain; but then he fa orders his affairs, that the money conihnd y coming in from
his debtors, may be fufficient to anfwer all demands of his
creditors, wbereupon his own 'reputation depends. Now,
if this tradefman, for faving the trouble of receiving' and
paying money, lodges his money in a bank; expeB:ing no
intereft or profit thereon; 'tis in confidence, that it lies always as ready there to anfwer his note at demands, as if it
lay at home in his, own coffers in 'cafh: and he' is very fenfible, that, i'f he meets with any difappointment in this, he
'
hazards his own credit.
But banks gain their credit from tbeir exaCtnefs and punCtuality, in being ever ready to payoff all their bills, as faft as
they are demanded; from whence people entertain an opinion,' that either tbey keep the great-ef1: part of their money
always by them, or at leaf1: that they deal fo warily, as to be
able to command it all upon fhort warning. But the tradefman gives large credit' to his debtor, becaufe he gains by it ;
and though he trufts his money to the keeping of the bank,
yet it may not be faid that he gives credit to it in the fa1T\e
fenfe as he does to the former, becaufe he always depends
upon having his money, every moment, to anfwer his emer111

gencies.
And tbus, though traders will ever ef1:eem the biIls of thore
banks equal with ready money, when they believe the ftock
is, al}Vays fufficient to pay them off on demand; yet they
will never be perfuaded to accept bills, as current payment,
from fuch a bank as tbis we are fpeaking of, where they are
fure before .band, that the fund propofed is fo far defiCIent, as
not to be. worth one fifth part of the value which is to be iffued out
bills.
There are fome, however, that have propofed a much more
rational fcheine for the conf1:itutirrg of what they would call
a Iand-ban~, which i~ by fettling a competent value in lands,
to remain as a fixed fund of credit for the undertaking, and
to raife thereon a confiderable fum of money, to lie always
ready for the circulating of their bills: but, if we fhall f1:riB:ly
examine this alfo, it will be ,found, perbaps, that lands can
neither be fitly applied in this way. For,
We are to obferve, that trading banks may make ufe of
their credit in a twofold manner: the one is, as they borrow for a certain time, on condition to pay intereft for it:
the other is, when they take upon them the truft of keeping
other people's money, for which they give their bills payable at demand. For the htter, a middling fund or frock
may be fu~cient, as we fee by the large credit frequently
given to young bankers, from an opinion of 'the prudence
and honour of the men: ,for the former there ought always
to be a vifible fund, amply competent for the lender to ground
his fecurity upon.
But, as no one will fay tliat land alone is a praCticable fund
for a bank, without a proportionate fum of money conjoined with it, we fhall obtain a clearer view of this point, if
we confider the reafon why land alone can never be a competent feeurity for a bank.
Land and money are the two mighty fources from whence
property increafes, and improvements of property HtJw; and,
though they both fall into the ocean of wealth or rtch~s? yet
they glide thoough different channels . .Land produc,:s It s mcreate by cultivation, but always remams fixed and immoveable: money, on the contrary, gains nothing.by lying ftill,
but makes it's incre.fe and improvement by bemg contll1ually
employed in trade, ahd tofred from hand to hand. Land, for
the moft part, takes up the whole year for the bringing a?out
it's return, but moiley may be returned te~ or twenty times
in the vear: whence it may naturally be mferred, that the
profits ~rifing from the employment of money, muft be much
greater Ih;111 from tbe p~oduce of land.
Thofe ,-:100 arc bulv 111 trade, and know how to employ
thei'r whole floc;;:, h~vc often occafion to bor.ow monev,
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but never think of purchafing lands, or letting out t~eir mort~y,
at interdl:; and 'tis fuch who ufually keep theu ca!h III
banks, where it may be ready at their cal~: ~ut, when men
grow rich, and weary of burmefs,. they wcill"!e tola¥ .out
their money in lands, and to lend It upon proper fecuntles;
they feldom deal with banks, unlefs they buy frock, becau[e,
as they have no fudden occafions for th~ir m~n~y, they ~hufe
to let it lie out long upon good fecunty, almmg at hIgher
intereft than banks ufually give.
Suppofe a trader takes the bill of this kind of land-bank, and
wants the money to divide into lelfer payments, but, when_
he comes to receive it, is told by the manager of the bank,
that, .at prefent, they can only pay him the intereft; and
for the principal he may be confident that it is fecured by
as good lands, and as fafe a title, as any in England; the
trader may well anfwer, that his dealing is not in ufury, and
that, if he cannot have the money, when he wants it, to
{upply his daily occafiolls in trade, he is not able to carryon
his bufinefs, which is much more profitable to him than the
intereft of money, or rents of lands; and, therefore, that
he will return the bill, and never meddle with any more of
the like. Thus 'tis plain that a bank of lands can never
prove effectual, without a fufficicnt fund of money to fupport it.
Let us fee in what light this matter will appear, when it is
furni!hed with a ftock of money; and fuppofe that lands to
the value of one million are fettlcd for the fund of a bank,
up.on the credit whereof bills bearing.intereft are given out
to voluntary lenders, for 750,000 J. which is to the utmoft
ufual extent of the fecurity; and this !han be the moneyfrock, provided for the circulation of the bills.
And if the managers !hall act fa equitably as to extend their
£redif no further in dealing than is adequate to their capital,
does not fuch·a bank become as perletJ a money-b'ank as any
other, and the lands no otherwife concerned than as if fa
much money were borrowed in the common way of mortgage? for it is manifeft that the, lands would have no man·
ner of operation in fuch like negociations.
But, if they !hall adventure to extend their credit beyond
the power of this money· capital, and that to fuch a degree
as to have any dependence on the remaining yalue of the
lands, this will be effect\1ally the fame thing as mortgaging
'the lands twice over; and, as the man who !hould do this
would incur the cenfure of being a knave, people would avoid dealing with him; fa, if the bank fhould be difcovered
in this practice, all people would foon withdraw their credit;
and, though it!hould not be difcovered, the action is, neverthelefs di!honeft, becaufe there is a poffibility that a gene tal
demand may fan upon the bank, and then fuch traders who
happen to come toward the latter end, muft at beft content
themfelves with land fecurity, when fuch a difappointment
of the ready money happens as they had provided for the
Inaking of their own payments: this may prove of that fatal confequence to fame as to dellroy their credit, and ruin
their families.
. .
Upon the whole, men may, if they thi"k fit, mortgage their
landed eftates for the raifing of money to be employed in
banking; and with that money they may eftablilh a competent fund for a reputable bank; but 'till they can find a way
, to tofs lands from hand to h~nd, and divide them into as
many particles as they can do a bag of money, lands cannot
honefily be brought to bear any !hare of the banking trade,
in the light we have been confldering the matter: whence
we may with fame confidellce conclude, that nothing elfe
ought to be underllood of a bank but that it is a repofitory
of ca!h, or other fraple moveable treafure; and that there. fore, no other fund can fitly be applied to banking except
real ready money, or what is always capable readily to produce it.
Although it may appear, at firft view of this fubject, that
lands and money might be united in the conllitution of a
bank, yet, from the confideration of the different natures,
qualities; and accidents of thofe two fubjects, it is a.pparent
that their improvements are made by fuch different ways as
are peculiar to each, and that, therefore, they can never be
capable of being blended and confoEdated into one and the
fame ilpplication, with regiud to commerce; and yet it
muft be acknowledged, that, when the reftofthis nation !hall
grow fo wife as to imitate the Well: Riding' of the county of
York, by inllituting a general regiihy for the fecuring of titles,
the lands Df England will be brought to the nearefi: capacity
of refembling ready money, that the nature of the fubject
can admit: and, if ever [uch a national land-bank as we
, have heen fpeaking of lhould take place, this is the preparatory ftep which alone could eftabli!h it.
Further REMARKS on BANKING.
Let us [uppofe a goldfmith, or a banker, fets up for keeping
people's ca!h for them upon notes, payable on demand; if
an hundred gentlemen, or land-proprietors, who keep a
provifion by them of money, lodge it in fuch bankers hands,
and take out fuch part of it as, they occafionally require, but
replace it when their rents come in: if thefe [urns amount
to 100,000 ounces of lilver, it may happen that not above
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10,000 ounces of the whole money !hall be wanted, ot
called for out of the goldfmith's hands during the whole y~ar .
and. if he has credit enough to raife money upon exigencies'
he may commonly venture to lend out at intereft go,oo~
ounces all the year round, and not keep above one tenth
part of the fums he gave his notes for, in his hands, to anfwer the calls upon him: by whith means 90,000 ountes
which would otherwife have been kept up during the yea/
will circulate in traffic.
'
If an hundred gentlemen put all their reITh" as tliey receive
them, into a goldfmith's hand, and only draw weekly .for
the common expenees of their families; and if the fums amount to 10'0,000 ounces of filver per quarter; the gCl!dfmith will be able to lend out more money for a !hart time
in the beginning of the quarter, than towards the elld of it;
and he ean only afford to lend out for the whole· year fo
much as he finds by experience is left in his hands at the end
of every quarter.
If the perfons who keep money in the goldfmith's hands are
undertakers, or dealers in bufinefs, w,ho c'ommonly put in
large fums, and as commonly draw tbem foon out of his
, hands, to anfwer the demands of their bufinefs; fuch go1dfmith will often find, that, if he lends two-thirds of his calli.
the demands upon him will exceed the one-third he has in
his hands; and fo he muft haftily re-borrow money at difadvantage, to anfwer thefe calls; and, therefore, experietice
will !hew him, that he cannot prudently venture to lend out
above one half of the calli, for whiCh he has given his notes.
From thefe·' exal!'ples it is apparent, that the quantity of
money a goldfmltll may be able to le'rtd out of his ta!h, is
proportionable to the methods of acting. of thofe who depofit
their m,Oney in his hands. Whence it foHows, that olie
goldfmith may be able to lend out ~6' when another cannot
afford to lend out 1:; and this may be the cafe, though
luppofe the credit of both equally good.
A well-conftituted national bank having a better reliutation
than a private goldfmith, the largeft fums, and fach as are
not foon called for, are commonly longed thete. If the
nati'lIlai bank makes payments, and keeps· moltey upon
transfers, as that of Amfterdam, Venice, &c. it is fafer than
bank-bills becaufe thefe may be falftfied; but it is rtot {()
generally convenient, becaufe the attendance on the trans(er- I
books is troublefome, and many will take bank-bills in payment who would not be at the trouble of going to the bank
for a transfer: befrdes', payments in banle-notes tilay be mad'e
'in the country, but the transfers require being On the fpot.
Money is only necelfary in barter, wliere men of bufitiefs
are fa concern~d'that payments by evaluation tnayanfwer
in moft cafes, and in thofe of minute paymel'lts, as for elit:
ing, drinking, c1oathing, &c. Th@ building of a houfe
"lfo requires ready money for the weekly payment of the
workmen employed in it.
Let us fuppofe that 10,000 ounces of filver have, been laid
out in building of the, faid houfe: if the undertaker who
built it, and laid out that money, letts it for 500 ounces a
year, he !hall, in 20 years, get in his original money, in
fmall payments, which he laid out for the cOmffiort fuftenance of his family; but, if he fells the houfe for 10,000
ounces, maybe paid in bank. bills, and in bank· transfets~
but need not be paid any part in money, tin it is wanted for
eating, drinking, c!oathing, &c.for himfe"lf and family, or
for thofe to whom he affigns it. If he lays it out in a mortgage, the payment may be made in bank-bills, ,·or transfers,
and no part is required in money till it is turned fomew~ere
to minute payments, for family necelfaries.
The gentleman who borrows money on his ellate, if it,be
to pay great .debts, will alfo make payment in bank-bills;
but, if he applies it to build'ing, the money mult be taken
out gradually for the maintenance of his workmen; as, if he
owes it to undertakers of any branches of bufinefs, they will
apply the money to their employments: and, let this enquiry
!>e car~ie~ on never fa far,. it w!lI be found, that. no moliey
In fpecle IS abfolutely requIred t.lI you Come to eatIng, drinking, cloathing, &c. or to minute payments, and therein
fpecie muft necelfarily be applied. And the ufe of banks is
to keep hand-money circulating in the channds of minute
payments, and to hinder it from ftagnating, or being kept
up in large parcels, for any confiderable time.
'Tis pretty difficult to judge what proportio)1 of celerity in
circulation a national bank, or banks, may give the money of
a ftate; but, if I have been rightly informed in regard to
the circu mftances of the bank of Venice, it may give fome
ufeful light into this matter.
The reveQues of tbe ftateof Venice, which amount to about
4,000,000 ounces of filver per annum, are payable in b~nk
money, or in transfers at the bank of Venice; and the fraterevenue, collected even at Bergamo, remote from Venice,
when it is brought into that capital, is to anfwer in bank.
All bargains and negociations between dealers above a certain fum are invalid, if not paid in bank: and the money
conlhntly paid and repaid, in thefe transfers, keeps up naturally a circulation of transfers of 800,000 ounces of filver.
If a man, who has credit on .the transfer-books, wants [pecie
for minute payments, he will find another who has gathered
f}lecie
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fpecie from minute payment~, and wants a transfer, wherewith to make a large payment: and, fo far as that fum of
800 000 ounces, the money and transfers are founo to keep
up ;n equilibrium. Time and exporience brought this to
light.
The money was fidl: lodged' in the bank of Venice, for th,e
credit given in the transfer- books: the g~vernment, m their
wars, fpent the money depolited, and their further neceffit.tes
obliged them to give new transfers in t?e bank, for tbe ~e:'vlce
of the war, without any money bemg depolited.
I hefe
transfers were enlarged to about 1,600,000 ounces of lilver 'j
and then it proved that there were more transfers than moriey,
and the price of transfers againfi money fell above 20 per
cent. of the original value, and, confequently, the yearly revenues of the ftate diminilhed in proportion as they were
payable in bank.
To remedy this dirorder, the fiate borrowed money on the
revenue, and contraCted the transfers gradually, by paying
them off, till they came to anfwer the original price at market j and tbis equilibrium was not difcovered till the transfers
were reduced to about 800,000 Ollnces.
If we fuppore the proprietors rents in the ll:ate of Venice ttl
amount to 2l miiJions of ounces of [Jiver per annum, and
the circulating money from 7 to 8 millions, the advantage of
circulation gained by the bank of Venice will not exceed the
eighth part of the circulating mOlley in the fiate; and t~
{ervice they receive by the bank is reduced to this, that from
7 to 8 millions of money, with the help of the bank, anfwer
as well as 7 to 8 ~illions, added to the 80o,oo~ ounces in
money, without any bank; and the benefit which the government have obtained by the bank of Venice has been this,
that they ~ave borrowed Seo,ooo ounces, for which they
never pay any interell:.
From this example it appears, that the advantage gained in
the circulation of the money of a nation by banks, and goldrmiths 'or bankers, is not fo great in proportion as is commonly
believed; and the proportion of fuch advantage feems to be
lefs in a great kingdom than in fo fmall a fiate as that of Venice. For, as banks and goldrmiths give a circulation to a
{mall part only of the real money of the nation, which would
otherwife be locked up in particular people's hands, tbe quicknefs ihey give to circulation cannot bear a great proportion to
ahe whole circulating money of a nation. To judge farther
to wbat greater degree banks may be ufeful for the fupport of
the public and private credit of a nation, and to the reduction
of the interell: of public funds, and the national rate of interell:, fee the articles CREVIT, [PVBLIC CREDIT], MONEY,
lNTEREST, FUNDS.
From what bas been faid, the general nature of banking muft,
by this time~ be pretty wellllnderftood, both with regard to
,Particular banks, as well as private b'ankers. And, although
,credit in this way of dealing will go great lengths, yet there
muft' always be.,kept a proportion of cafh ,cufficient to give
,everyone his money on demand, wbo comes for it; and that
,bank or banker that begins a foundation of credit in this way,
ought not to extend it above 1 part beypnd his hard money j
everyone mull: be afraid to trufi that bank:, or banker, who
would venture fo far as to referve but a fourth part, in ready
cafh for the circulating notes payable at light; but it is plain,
tbat fame proportion muft be always referved; and, whatever
tbat fhaIl be, fa mucb will the real advantag.e of tbis !jnd of
credit fallfhort of fo much- ready mOlley.
It is true, that this is one of the principal branches from which
the profit of banking arifes; neverthelefs, it mull: be ured tenderly, and witb great difcretion, it being ever precarious and
uncertain; and we may obferve that all the wary and judi(:ious undertakers in this way preferve their credit fo far within compafs, as to be always prepared againft a run (as it is
Called); fo we may be confident, that as a body of people are
generally more circumfpect, and Ids apt to be tempted by
every view of advantage, than private men, the bank of
England is the leaft likely of any to hazard their credit beyond
their reach; and it is certain this corporation always keep
tbernfelves fo weI! provided with ready cafh to anfwer all demands, as that but a moderate propprtion of thatJarge credit, which they bave defervedly obtained, carr-be made ufe of
by them to their real advantage: For no body of men, any
more than a private man, will dare top~al [0 freely with the
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beft credit in t'he world as ~cy might do with tIle like fum
in money; and, confequently, thofe mull: be egregioufly miftaken who think that the one can [-e as much relied on a~
the other, or firetcbed beyond a reafonable limitation.
There are other ways whereby bankers may be ufeful to commerce, than thofe which are ordinarily praaifed. Having
{hewn, under the articles of ART(FlCERS, ANONYMOUIl
Partnerfhip, and ASPHALTUM, by ,what natural mearure~
our mechanics and manufaaures may be improved, and what
encouragement fhould ,be g.iven to the inventors of new dircoveries for the advancement of our commerce, as alfo how beneficial ~o this end the Royal Society of London may be rendered; 11 lTJay not be ufelers to obferve here that fuch who
~re hal1pily formed for inventions of this kind: frequently frand
10 need o,f a fUltable fund,of money to carry tbeir deiigf1' into execution,

-

Bankers dealing in money may be infirumental to forward
many new inventions, after, as has ,been fhewn under the
article ASPHALTUM, the certainty and utiltty of fuch difcoveries/hall be duly afcertained by the Royal Socie,y: for, after the deliberate approb~tion of that learned body, we may
prefume that no fraud or Impolitlon could be intended.
The monied man, fe.eking proper opportunities for the im.
provement of his money, he can very rarely meet with fa
beneficial occalions as by,encouraging fuch underra~,ings, let
th.em be either improvements upon ol,d inventIons, or quite
new difcovcries. j ut then this is not propo(ed to be done at
the rate of the national intereft, but that thOle who advance
the mon~y fhall be intitled to a certain fhare in the profits;
and, according to the nature and extent to which fuch art
or manufacture may be carried on, one, two, three or more
bankers, or monied men, who could aa in concert, ane!
confide in each other, might fet thele new inventions a-foot j
and in cafes where, for the rifque of a few hundred pounds,
at,the commencement, deli~ns can he fet on foot for the public emolument, which may produce to the nril: encouragers
many th'o\lfands, and, in their confequences, many millions
to the fiate, it is impolitic that t~ere fhould'be an5' obfhuBion
to a practice of this nature.
For nothing can be more
t',eafonable than that thofe who bazard their money {hould be,
intitled to a iliare of the profits, without incurrin~ the cen(ure of lIfury, or any other injurious io;putation from the eye
of the law, though their advantages fhould turn out at the
rate of 10 or 20 per cent. per annum, or more, which is
deemed otherwife in cafe of bottomries, &c. ~,or fhould it be
4eemed djlhqnourable, in perfons even of the lidl I ank, thus.
tb engage in fuch undertakings; yet en£agemenrs of this
!s:ind Play be more fuitable to men'of buuners than to others,
Wh(), for want.of due knowledge and, experienca in tlte conduct of affairs of this nature, may rgnder them abortive, notwithfianding the gooduefs and benefit of the deli"n wherein
they might embark.
From what has been faid it appears, that the bulineG of do.
Inefiic banking is a tr~ffic in money, in bullion gold or lilver,
pr foreign fpecie, difcounting bills of exchange, promitrory,
notes, and in dealing in the funds, in drawing or remitting
money from one inland trading city or town to another, for
the accommodation of traders, and keeping c;afu for other
people, &c.
Belides this kind of l>ankers, which are common with us in
England, Scotland, and Ireland, there is another fpecies,
which may be pr9perly diftinguifhed by :the name of foreigll
bankers, as not dealing in the way of thofe dpmeftic 'ones
before defcribed, but traffic)cing largely in the negociation of
foreign bills of exchange; and that not, only in the natural
courfe of their other mercantile concerns, in commodities and
in fhipping, &c. but, who make a kind of a difl:inct branch
of bulinefs this way, in dealing confiderably by exchange
with many countries of Europe, Thefe, with us, generally are called remitters" though in France and Italy
tbey are named bankers j and, in tbofe countries, fome of
them deal a little in the domell:ic, as well as foreign way of
banking.
, ,
The foundation of this foreign way of banking depends upon a thorough rkill in tbe exchanges j and this conlill:s in
knewing when to draw, or remit, to the beft adv~ntage.
amidft all the trading cities of Europe. S~e the artkle Al\,
lIITRt\nON OF EX!;HANGE.
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DR.

(I) To capital flock, for my ready money (5) To A. B received as a depofit in hand (0) To C. D. ditto ~ '(8) . fa E. F. dilto
..... (10) To gold fold 5"0 oz. of bar, at I. 3: 17 :r It - (13) , fa filver fold I Z00 00. pillar pieces ·1· at 5 : 5 i - 1'5) To bills of exchange received. bill of f. 6000: 10 of Amfier-l
dam, at 35: 4, 'to run I month 10 oays (17) To lottery-tickets, received for 560, at I. 10 : J <; (18) Toditto
- - for 340, at I. I f : z: 6 /'0 ditto - received for principal and interell on the loan 1
(20)
of 2000 J. per 3 months -' - f
22) T~ jewels, received for principal and interefi lent on a box
per ann. at 5 per cent. 24) To bottomry, received of Capt. - - of-- Indiaman, prin-}
cipal and intereft, at 40 per cent. 26) To promiJfary notes, received C. ;N's payable to ,. P. of 28) To L. M. and N. O. received what lent with interell JO) ro Duke and Prince Frederic Privateer, rec'eived our proportion 1
of the prize, &c. S
(32) ToSouthSeafiock.foldzoool.fiocl;attl6 (33) To India Hock, fold J. 3000 at 187l - -(34) To Bank llock. fold J. 3coo at I 39 ~ -

s

F. G.}

SOU T H SEA ,S TO C K
To c'-pital fiock, bought at lIS -;.

-

-

INDIA STOCK
(3)

To capital fioek, bought at 187 -j;

-

-

CON T

j{

A

_
_
-

?

i~

CASH

(2)

i{

By'caih, being the amount of what's in ready money
By South Sea Hock; bought ZOO" I., flock, at I '5.
'By India llock, bbught 30eo I. llock, at I 87 ~ By'l3ank floc/<, bought 3000 1-. flock, at 139:f -

STOCK.

-'

zooo

-

STOCK.

=--

3""0

BANK STOCK

STOCK.

(4) To capital fiock, bought at 139" (13) To caih, lent at 5 pe, cent. on pledged flock of

3000

-

800

2000C
1000
20CO
300e
1948
327
66
5
6020
3782
202
5
2100

PER CONTRA.
(71.By A. B. paid his draft of ____ _
(9) By gol?, paid for 1000 oz. of bar, at 1. 3 : 17: 8 _
(I I) By ditto, paid for 500 oz. of coi<>, at I. 3 : 17: II _
(12) .~y filver, paid for I zoo oz. of pillar pieces, at 5 s. Sd.
9 2 (14) By~ills of 6xchange difcounted, f. 6000 : 10 at 35 : 4, atl
'" :z, ufance, I month 10 days, to run at 4 i per cent.
I
8 (16) Br:.ldtlery-tickets, paid for 1000, at 10 1. -'
(1'9) By lottery. tickets, lent on 250, at 5 per cent. for three month,
(21) By jewels, lent on the box·F. G. ac 5 per cent ..per ann. _
10
(23) Bybottomry,lenttoCapt.--of--Jndiaman,at49}
percent. ---, _
(25) By promi/l'ary notes, difcounted I. 500 per C. N. payable}
to F. P. at 3 month" 2 months to run atS per cent.
(27) By L. M. and N. O. lerit on their joint bond, for 3 months,}
at 5 per cent. (Z!!) By Duke and Prince Frederic privateer, in company, &c.}
- expended for~part __ _
Ie - (3 I) By Bank fioek, lent on a pledge of 8co I. flock, at 5 per cent.
-

500
1012
30000 -

-

10

I-

It

-

7.J'0 -

-

5 6 32

-

.4'9 6

C

-

5-

D R.

PER CON T R A

2302 10 -

DR.

.STOCK.

(12) Byeaih, received for the faleof, at 116

2800

PER CONTRA

5617 10 -

DR.
4177 10 -

(33) By eaih, fold at 187! -

C
2.

STOCK ..

-

-

PER CONT RA
- -

3 00 0

STOCK.

(34) By caih, fold at 139 i

-

CR

3000

1000

f f

/.

A.B.

-

- - - -.;....

(7) To caih, paid his draft of

C.D.

- - - -

-

-

-

-

- - -

-

DR.
5"

DR.

-

--

PER CONTRA
-

- -- .

(5) By caih, received as a depofit in my han~s

PER CONTRA

-

(6) By caih, received as a depofit in my hands

,

--

-

-

~

CR
1m

CR
200
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(8) By .:afh, received as a depJfit

-

;,!

GOLD

BAR-

'GOLD

-

-

calli, bought!n b~rs, at I. 3 : '7 : 8 per oz,
,"","'g. ,._," L 1 ' " ' " po",

~~ILVER

COIN,

GOLD,

OZ.

OZ.

-

1000

--

500

Ps.

-

-

calb, difcountcd, drawn by Clifford and (ons, A rnfter,darn,
"ayabletoN. O. at z ufance, f. 60.0,: 10 at 35' 4' ,month
0 days, to run at 4 ~ -,

I calh

6)
!

I

11'9)
:~<

-

-

3cDe -...:.

purchafed at 1.10 No. &c. &c. ditt;, lent upon lottery tickets, No. &c. &c. at}
per cent, for 3 months ~ -

I

CR

BA"-

/ PER CONTRA
4 (\0) By cath, lold at I. 3 :

389 1 '3
1947 18

+

17 : LI ~

GOLD,

--

oz.
500

...

CR.

PILLAR

PER CO'NTRA

!

1200
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-

DR.

PILLAR

calli, boug~t at 5 s. 5 d. per oz.

1#/'

-

t.

~-

JI,Y I

-

(13) By cath, fold at 5 : 5'~

325

Ps

-

(15) By cath, received for 6000:
days, to run done at 4 ~

I

327

1200

PER CONTRA

DR.

:02

10,

-

+

at 35.
-

I

month
-, -
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10 -

CR.

I
S

5 56

8

1

1000

25 0
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JEW E L S
-DR.
PER CON T R
CR.
I!

'

I

I

!i

;'1

:ill) ~ ;alh, lent ana box of jewels markedF.G. at 5 per cent. pe, ann.

2000 -

A
(22) By calli, received for the princ1pal :,nd intereft of box F.G. '(
per ann. at 5 per cent. -

-

s

2IOC - _

"
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:afu, lent to Capt. - - o f - - Indiarnan, at

40

per cent.

PRO MIS S A R Y N cJT E S
'alb, difcounted a note of C. N. payable to F. P. at 3}
onths) of 500 1. z months to lun at 5 per cent. -

1000. -

-

(24)

DR.

Bycath, re~eived ofCapt.,-- of - - Indiaman, princi-}
pal and IUtereft at ,40 per cent. -

PER CONTRA

--

--

+95 ,68 (26) By cath, 'received C. N.'s note payable to F. P. -

PER CON iRA

DR.
1000

-

500 - _

- - --

CR.

--

-- -

CR.

~

-

CR.
-

--

(28) By cath, received interoft Jjnd principal

- -

14 00

1012 to _

,

PER CONTRA

(30) By calli, received our proportion of the prizes

DR.
5 69 0

~

,~J;i;,r

n~turc

-

-

I

30000

--

.
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V,hoever is tolerably acquainted with th~ nature pf account'oIntlhip, by debtor and creditor, accordl,ng to the true prInciples of double ~ntry, will ealily perceive, from the ledger
account thus exhibited "' m'nlature, how the profits of
banking' arife, I have chofen this manner of rep~efentation,
with a view to anfwer a treb:e end: (1.) Tq give a "vely
idea of the nature of the bulinef, to thofe who are not acquainted therewith, (2.) T'o give jI {ketch of the fundamental principles whereby the accounts of all bankers, and
trading banks, ought to be regulated, and adjulled. (3') To
habit4ate gentlemen, as well as people of bulinefs, whofe
affairs require accurate account-keeping, to the more ready and
facile way of keeping their accounts themlelves, or direaing
their derks to do it, according to the principles of reafon and

art.
The explanation of the foregoing lheet.
I. The reader is delired to obferve, that thofe diflina accounts reprefent both a, debit lide and a credit, in order to
be duly charged on one lide, and difcharged on the other,
according as the nature and reafon of the tranfaaion lhall
require.
2. That the figures annexed at the beginning of each line,
written under any diftinB: account, are placed to lignify the
dates, when fueh bulinefs was tranfaaed.
3, That no fum of money is to be polled, or placed to the
debit of any account, but the fame fum mult be placed to
the credit of fome other account of the fame date, with
which it has an equitable conformity.
And, thefe dates being reprefented, by the annexed figores, the eye will be ealily
caft from the debits to their correfponoing credit~.
4. The column prefixed next to the mone'y column, on the
debit lide, lhews, in all ledgers kept according to the method
of double entry, upon what folio the proper credit Ilands, in
order to expedite reference from the one to the other. '
The reafon of the firll, fecond, and fourth particulars require
no explanation, but the third may, which lhall be done in
a familiar and rational manner: and, indeed, this is the
only method of accountan'tlhip that is founded on reafon; for,
although that of lingle entry, may, with care, anfwer fame
purpofes well enough, yet it i, generally founded in confulion,
~nd, therefore, is to be avoided by all, who deal largely, if
they would keep the full view of their income and out-go before them.
Now the method of double.entry-accountant!hip is bottomed
on the plainell reafon, and upon the principles of keeping
accounts always in an exaCl: ballance ; for if, according to the
third obfervation, the,re is always as much money placed on
the debit lide of your accounts in general, as there is on the
credit of them in general, it is certain that fuch accounts'will
always remain in a balance upon the whole; and, confequently, every difiina account will be fit for the like balance;
Ii,nce, if the whole is conllantly in ;; ballance, the feveral
parts whereof the whole conlifts cannot be otherwife.
Such is the, nature of commerce of any kind, that fomething
mull be dealt in, and fom~body muft be dealt with:, whence
it is, that there can no deb'it arife in the nature of bufinefs,
but reafon will inftantly point out it's correfporiding credit, in ,
order to maintain the ballance.
'
If you receive money of a perfon, it mull proceed from one
or other of the following caufes :
,. Eith'er becaufe he owed it you, for fome property before
received. Or,
2. That he prefents it' by way of gift or donation,- Or,
3. That it falls to you in a legal way.
If the firfi be the ca:fe, and you would keep your money right,
you charge, or debit, your money, or calh account, as it is
now called, for all you receive; and, if the perfon of whDm
you received that money owed it you, and Ilood debtor for
it in your accounts, as he ought, then, upon payment thereof, it is reafonable that he lhould be difcharged, or have
credit for the fum you have received: by doing of which you
keep both your money and perfonal accounts in a right fiate :
but, if you only credit or difcharge the perfon for what you
receive, and do not charge or debit your money account for
what you have received, your money, pr calh account, can
never ballan~e. This is too frequently the beginning of defiruaion to many people's affairs; for they weakly imagine,
that, if they keep right with the "ccounts of the perfons with
whom they have dealings, that is fufficient, their account
of calh relating only to themfelves, and, therefore, their
whole income and out-go of money need not be duly fiated.
By this noglea many good fortunes have been fquandered
away, and the perfons themfelves have not known how,
when their affairs have been brought to the teft of a cQmmiflion of bankruptcy.-But the method we recommend, keeping a trader's or a gentleman's affairs always in a ballance,
thefe ~vils may be guarded againfr.
If the money received be by way of free gift, here is an increale of your ellate, and,that mult appear upon'your bonks, or
your books wtll not rightly reprdent your affairs at that'point
~

of tlm~, nor, confequently, the fubfequent changes they may
undergo.
For this increafe of dlate, if it be in money, you debit your
calh, and credit your capital Ilock. If it confills in the.publie Ilocks, you debit thofe dillina Ilocks, for 'their value at
that time, and credit your capital fiock. If it confifrs in <\
part money, and a part ftock, you debit each for their refpeaive val lies, and credit your capital Ilock by both. By
this means it is obvious, that your account, all the way Continue in a ballance, and are a faithful mirrour, wherein to behold the fiate of your affairs; and all changes and alterations
that your affairs can po£libly undergo, will, III the like manner, ,
admit of proper debits and credits, in conformity to each other.
To apply thefe plain principles to the buGnefs of banking,
and the explication of the accounts before us.
Numbers (I), (2), (3), (4), on the credit lide of capital
frock, lhew that rhe fuppofed banker had,' at the.commencement of his bullners,in calh 20,000 I., in South-Sea Ilock.
which coil him 23021. 10 s. in Eall·lndia ftock, which coil:
bim 56!) J. 10'" in bank-llock, 4I771. lOS. Thus thele
divers diftinCl: accounts are debited' for their refpeaive fums,
and capital fiock is credited by them for tbe total; which
might have been done in one lingle line, by divers acco)lnts;
but I have pofied them feparately, to r~nder what I would
fay the more intelligible to thofe who are unacquainted with
this method of account keeping. Whewe it IS plain, that
there is the rame total placed to the debit of thefe feveral accounts, as there is to the credit fide" of capital [tack, and,
therefo(e, thefe accounts ar~ in a ballance, and fa iar lhew the
true frate of affairs at one view. And, if q banker's Ilock
con~ifted in a hundred particulm, they might all be exhibited
at one glance of the eye, by proper debits and credits, in the
fame manner.
Numbers (5) and (6) on the debit fide of cafir {hew, that
fuch banker has received of A B 1000 I. in money, as a depolit in his hands for his account, to be drawn out at pbfure; for which he debits his cain, and credits A B, whereby
his money account is right, the perfon's account is right, and
his books are in a ballance.
Number (7) on the debit of A B's account, and on the credit
lide of calh, lhews that A B has drawn out of his banker's
hands 50 I. for which A B bein~ debited, and qlh credited,
both A B's account, and tlie' account of calh, are rioht, and
the books are frill itl a ballance.
e
Number (~J i1 an !nll~nce?f theCa,m,e kind with thofe of (5)
and (6)., ' fhefe mllantes are fufficlent for all of the ramo
n~ture.

Number (9), on the debit of gold, and on the credit of Caal,
lhews, that fuch banker has purchafed, at 1.3. : 17 : 10 per
ounce, 1000 ounces of gold in bars, and paid for it 3891 I.
13 s, 4,d.; fa that the account of gold-being debited for the
f.1me, and calh credited, the accounts of gold and money are
right, and the books in a ballance.
'
Number (10) on thedebit lide of calh, and on the credit lide
of gold, lhews that 500 ounces of bar-gold have been fo!d at
I. 3 : 17 : 1I 4 per ounce for ready money. Tllis keeps the
account of money right, as alfo that of gold.-The inner
columns of the gold account lhew the quantity bought on the
d~btt, and'the quantity fold on the credit, and, ~onlequently,
wdl always lhew the quantity remainina-, and the profit or
lofs ariling by fuch dealings.
e
Number (II) on the debit of gold, and on the credit of calh,
lhews, that 500 ounces of gold in coin has been bough: and
paid for at I. 3 : 17 : I I per ounce, amounting to i 947 I.
18s'4 d•
Number (12) againll the debit of lilver, and the cred;t of
calh, lhews that 1200 ounces of pillar pieces of e:ght have
been bought for ready money, at 5 s. 5 d, per ounce, which
amount to 32sl.:--And nu'mber (13) on the debit fIde of
calh, , and the credit lide of /ilver, lhews that the fame 1200
ounces, of lilver have been fold at 5 s. 5 d, ;:, amounting to
327 I. IO s,; fo that the account et lilver bein" ballanced in
quantity, by fulitra8.ing the debit from the cr~dit, you will
ealily fee the profit.
Number (14), on account of bills ,of exchange, and the credit
of calh, {!;tews that fuch banker has di{counted a bill of
exchange of 6000 florins, drawn from Amflerdam, payable
to one in London, at 35 s, 4 d. per £. fierI. being I. 566: r : 8
fierling, difcounting at 4 i per cent. for one month JO days,
makes the,money advanced 1.563: 5: I.-And number (IS)
on the debit of calh account, and on the credit of tbe bills of
exchange, lhews that fueh was paid when due I. 566:' I : 8
whereby the acCQunt of money is kept right; and that of bill.
of exchange lhews the profit obtained by difcounting: thi, ar·
ticle, which would be the fame in method in a thoufand examples of the like nature,
Number (16) on the debit lide of lottery tickets, and credit
of calh, lhews that 1000 of them were bought at 10 I.-And
numbers (17) and (18) on thedebit of calh,and the credit of
lottery ticket" lhew, that 560 of them were fold at 10 l. 15 s.
and 340 at I. I I : 2 : 6,; 'whereby the number of which the
drawing was flood, appears, and th ,t the profit or lors on
the whole will be apparent upon that account, and the book~
all the way on a ballance,
'
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Number (i9). on, the debit of lottery tickets,andtbe credit'
lide of calb; ihew~ that locoL has been borrowed of the
banker, 'nt the rate of 5 per cent for three months, on the
pledge of 250 tickets. And number (20), on th~ debit of
calli and credit of lottery tickets, ihews that the ,fald 2000 I.
with interelt, has been Raid; whereby the accounts are .• ll the
WilY righily kept, and ihews the advantage, or otherwlfe, on
thofe adventures.
.
.' . .
Number (21), on the debit of jewels, and on the credit of
eaih, ihews. that (uSh banker has lent 2000 I. on a box of
jewels marked F G, at 5 per cent. per annum.
.
Numb'er (22),on the debit of calb, and.. the credi-t ofjew~ls,
fhews that 21001. has been received for the principal and Interelt of the fum for dne yea'r. The furpluf.ge 00 the.credit,
beiog gain, may be palfed to the credit of l.h~ account of
interelt, if it is thought proper to keep Cuch a dlll:mct account,
Of to the account of profit alld lofs, as an inter1I!ediate aCcount to that of capital ftock, into which it ultimately falls,
at the @;eneral ballance of the atcounts.
Number (z3l. on the debit fide of th~ ,account of boltomry"
and the credit of calb Ibews that 10001. has been lent to
J C, captain of the ~--lndiaman; at .40 J. pef c·ent.
on that account.
.
NU!J)ber (24), on the debit of calb, ~nd the credit of bottom.
ry accounts, Ibews that. the principal and profit, have been received, 1400 1.- This account will always ihew the profit or
lofs that arifes upon:Cuch-like occ.afions.
.
By number (25), on the debit of promi/I'ary notes, apd the credit of calb, it aPl?eats that a note. of hand, drawn by eN,
payable tb F P, three months after date, has been difcountecl,
having two month., to run, at 5 per ctnt: per ann. The fum
advanced on the note being I. 495 : 16 : 8.
Number (26), on the debit of calb, :an,d the'credit.of promilfary notes, Ibews that the soo I. has bee,n received, and,
confequently, fo 'far as· the credit ef all' accourits of this nature.exceedsthei'r debits, isthe ljet profit upon thefe refpet:l:ive
articles bf bufinefs in the .banking way: . .
Number (27), on the debit of J.J M and NO, and the
credit fide of' calb, Ibews' that 1000 J.. at· 5 per. cent. per ann.
has been lent them', upon their joi"nt, bond, for three months.
When ,this bond was taken up~ is ihewllby number (28),
where caih is charged with the receipt of the principal anil
intereft, and the joint bondfmen difcharged in conformity.
The difference between the debit and credit of their perConal
account {hews' the intereft mad'e.-AncJ, if any' extra-pre·
miums are made by thefe, and the like kind. of occurrences,
they are generally pafted to the debit of ca:ih, and the credit
~f capital flock, that they need not appear by explicit ac.counts, to cl€vks, but only as a fecret negociation between the
. .tranfaaors. ,
. . '
Nlimber (29), on the debit of the Duke and Prince Frederic
privateers, in compo and on the credit of calb, ihews th~t
5000 I. has be~n expended on tllofe. velfels, by way of adven'Lure for a quarter part of the banker's advance. And number
.(30)' on the debit ofcaih, and the credit of Duke and Prince
:Frederic privateers, is contained 3c,0001. the fum received as
one quarter part of the prize-money. By dedut:l:ing the debit
from the credit of fuoh accounts, /he,!", the net profit 011 thefe,
enterprize., ilr the creolt'froID' thedebit,if 10tTes attend them.
-The lofs or g.in is palThd to tbe :'ccqunt of profj.t and 16f&,
and the baHance thereof terminates in the increalk or diminu.
.
tion of the artielll of capital ftock.
Number (31), on the d~bit of bank ftock, and· the ~redit of
cafh, {hews lhat rooo I.'has been lent upon the pledge of 8001;
bank ftock, at 5 p'er cent.
Number (32), on the debit of calb, and'the credit of Southilea.ftock, ihews that 20CP 1. of that flock has been fold at
1I6, which, on the debit of that account, appears to have
been bought atl15b ~whereby the profit is clear on that account,
. '
Number (33), on the debit of !!alb, and the l!fedit of India
fiock, Ibews that 3000 I. qoc.k has 'been fold at. ~ 8Z h which
wasp~rchaCed at 187!, as IS Ceenby the debit, fo that the
profit I~ plain.
Number (34), on the debit of calb, and .the credit of bank
fiock, Ihews that 3000 I. llock has been di rpofed of, at 139i,
which, by the debit, was bought at I 39~: fo that profits on
thefe accounts are apparent., Which 'inftances are as fufiicient as numberlefs others, to Ibew the nature of the bufi·
Jlefs, as well as the method of accounts proper for the purpor~ .
..By this method of accountantlhip all de/irable falisfat:l:ion is
obtained, in the moft concife manner that is pollible.
If yqu would know the ftate of your cafh, 'tis only adding
IIp the debit and the credit, and fubtracting the credit fide of
paYlllents from the debit fide of receipt~ and the remainder
ihews the money in hand.
."
,
If YOll would know whether your dealings in the funds have
lurn~ to account, 'tis only throwing your eye 'on the debit and
. .cr.dlt of thofe diflint:l: accounts, and if the whole, which WjlS
,purch.fed. is difpofed of, the gain or the lafs will be evident,
by rubtrat:l:ing the fum total of that fi<k which is leaft from
due which is.greateR:.
In regard to thofe perfons who keep caih with the bankers
, .he credit of th.ofe )?erfonahc'9uIlts ihews> what money wa;
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from"time to time depofited, the debit, what Was oceaflonall,
drawn out, and, confe'luently, the diff'eren,e iliews how t~
accounts fiand.
In the fame eafY' manner, .u-e found the profits or lolres ae.
tcnding the Irafficking in gold and Iilver, in the:> dircounting
of bills of exchange, or .dealing in lottery-tickets, lewels by
purchafe Of pledge, bottomries, promifFary ~lotes, .loans on
perfonal fecurities, in privateering, pledgl'S of fiotk, or wha,ever elfe may be prl1dent for the banker to be ("oncerned in.
From what has bee" raid, nothing can be more plain.~ tha'l '
that accounts kept in .this manner, accordin!!: to th" doubto
entry method, are always in a batlance, by -reaton there is,
upo~ the whole, always as mu~h p"f1ed to the debit as to the
credit; fo that the fum total of the debit and credit fides of
th~ whole ledger muft be equal: and, if fo, 'tis cafy to 1=011celve, that the differences between the diftinct account! will
ter~inate in a general ballance alfo: that is to fay,. if the
debit fides be the greateft [urns, and the creait be deducted
therefrom, and the difference placed to the accoullt of ballance, the- fum total of thefe differences will be e\lu.l to thl'
f-um total of the differences of thefe account,' whore credit~
!hall exceed their debits.
Fro,m which plain principles
of reafon, the moll cO(lfufed and perplex-ed acqlunts may bC!
always ball anced.
.
But here it may be. ufeful to bbferve, that although the aqcounts muft necelfarlly ballance., by reaJon of the equality of
debits and credit; yet it does not from thence follow, that
Cuch. accounts are jullly Ifated, and truly reprefent the condi;
tion of people's affairs. For there may be very great fallac),
and impofitlon, by the llating of accounts artfuily, under
falfe and deceitful heads i yet thofe accounts fhall as duly bal"
lance, as thofe which are f<!irly and honellly Hated, by reaCan of their being kept ac("ording to th~ mcthod of double
entry ; but this argues no imperfection ih' the art: for fit:l:i~
tious entries· may be as regularly ftated' and balJ'nced as rcal
ones. And, if peop'e will' keep double felts of books, the
one to thew the rcal Hate of their affairs, and the other th!'
fraudulent and Ii€l:itious, there is no judging; by the latter.
in what condition a man's aff.irs are.' And I wifh that there
may not liave been egregious impofltions put upon the pub. '
lic by fit:l:itious and f;:Jphifrical accounts, notwithlt~ncil1g their
appearing with the fpecious face of a ballance.
Butho)", and in what manner thefe impofltions aTe to be de.
tet:l:ed, I Iball Ibew under the ,head of MERCANTILE Ac.COUNTANTSHIP. At prefent .I Iball only obferve on this
IIl"ticJe, that, if perfons are thoroughly !killed in this method of
account:keeping, they may fuit the number as well as the
manner of keeping all thofe books, which may be properauxiliaries to the gram! and elfenti.! book, which I have'been de[cribing, the ledger. For, fuitably to,the nature of a perfon'~
tranfacHons, the elegant accountant will .accommodate thefe
beoks. The mercJ(,mt requires more auxiliary books than tqe
bankers ;. and one "rper~hant mQre than another, according to
the circumHances of his negotjations; but they mull all terminate in an accurate ledger, that is always fit for a genuine
ballance. This is the reafon wherefore I have chofe to illuftra!e the bufinefs of banking by this book only, rather than
at I1refent to perplex the reader with a t~<!ioqs de(cription of
a multitude of books, which might hav!' preyented his having
fa thorough an idea of wqat we il1~ended to communicate in
I
a familiar mann~r.
Notwithftanding,as it may lie necelfary for many rl'aden' to
know the nature and ufe of the various' auxiliary books practifed.'in ac"ounts, I ihall, defcribe them under the article of
BOOK.KEEPIt:G; but he is th~befl: a,ccbuntilnt that mak,~
ufe of lhe fewelt,
•
From· what has been faid in regaT~ to the nalpre and accounts of· private bankers, 1I very good idea rna"\, be obtaine<l
of the l)ature bf the bufinefs of the bank of England; of what
ufe tqey make of people's money, ann confequently in wh~.t
manner their profits arife.
"
,
And as, in a bank fo conftituted, it is requifite that the me·
thad of ,keeping their accoupts ihould be as accurate as poffib!e; fo, !n the oecolJomy and.,managemen~ of that corporation, their '1ccounts are exqulfittly well kept, and the variety of checks render it extremely difficult, if not almoft
impollible, to defraud them by any machinations among their
Cervants. And had thofe worthy and honeH gentlemen; the
l;lIe Melf. Wood wards, bankers in Exchange-Alley, London
been thorOllghly mafiers of accounts themfelves, and regulated
their \looks in that concire manner, which this admirable arE
will admit of, the cataflrop}1e which unhappily befel them
could never have happened, 1J0twithfl:antling the extenflvenefs
of their tranfaClions; pothir.g,being a nlOre efficacious prefer.
vative againll misfohuJte~.
For the /l:ate of the refpeCli,ve b~nks in Etjrope, fee them under the particular places wherein they are eltablifhed: as th q[
of Londop,· Amflerd3/D, Genoa, Venice, Hamburgh, Paris,
&c. ; our reafon for which is, th~t, when we come to dcfcribe
the corpmerce of thufe places, the utility and importance of
their peculiar banks, confidered connet:l:ively therewith, will
appear in their proper light: and, from this prev'ous account
of the narure of banking, the conflitution of all kinds of
bi/nks throughout Europe may be the better judged of.
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i3ANKRUPT, is 'Caid, bv fame, to be derived from the,French
word banque, which lignifies menra in Latin, and route is
the fame as veltigium; and this term is fald to be tak~n
originally from' the Roman menf,,,ii, which wer~fet in public
,places, and, when a traderm,n fiipi'"d away, with a~ intention to deceive his creditors, he left only fame velhgia, or
lians, of his table, or {hop _behind. But a bankrupt, with us,
fignifieth generally either man or woman, that, livihg by buying anJ Idling, hath gotten other Perfons goods into his 01'
,her hand;, and concealcth himfelffrom his creditors, or commits other aCts,>,hic;h make him' a ,bankrupt, according to the
fiatutes in that cafe made' and provided.,
Stat, I Jac.I. c. IS. a bankrupt is thusdefcribed,viz. all
and every perfon who fball ufe the trade or merchandize, by
way of bargaining, eJ\ehange., banering, or otherwire, in grofs,
or by feeking his or her living' by buying and felling, who
'1hall depart his houfe, or abfent -himfelf, or fuffer himfelf to
bearrelted for any debt, either for money delivered, wares
fold, or other'good confideration, or {hall fuffer himfelf to be
outlawed, or go to prifon, or fraudulently procure himfelf to
be. arrefted, or his money ,or goods attached, -or make any
fraudulent conveyance of his lands, goods, or chattels, whereby his creditors may be defeated in the recovery of their juft
debts, or, being arrelted for debt, {han lie inprifon fix months,
or more,upon fuch arreft or detention,fball be adjudged a'
bankrupt.
,
11 is not buying and felling of land, but of perfonal things,
that will make a man liable to be a bankrupt; nor is it buying only," or felling only, but both. Everyone that gets his
living by buying and felling in trade and mercqandize, may fall
under a ftate of bankruptcy, upon his failing. But adventurers
in the Eaft-India company, members of the bank of England,
or of the South-Sea company, fban not b~ adjudged bankrupts
inrefpeCt of their fiock, &e. Alfo no perfon concerned ,as receiver-general of talleS, &e. {hall be a bankrup~.
'
If a merchant gives over hia t~ade, and fome years after becomes not folvent for. money owed while a merchant, he';s a
bankrupt: but if it be for new debts, or old debts comiOlled
on QeW fecurity, it is otherwife. .1 Vent. 5, 29' A banke?,
who has many people's money in his hands, refufes payment,
yet keeps his {hop open, and, as bften as he is arrelted, gives
bail; by this means he may give preference of parment to his
friends; and if, when he has done, he runs away, fuch payment fball frand againft a commiffion of bankruptcy. Farrelf.
:Rep. 139.
If, after a ,plain aCt of bankruptcy, one goes abroad, and is a
,great dealer, yet this will not purge the firft .act o~ bank~upt
cy; though, If he pays off, or cbmpounds with, hiS creditors,
he is become a new man. 1 Salk. 1I0.
Where there are two partners in trade, and one breaks, you
'fball not charge the other with the whole, but the eftate be~
longing to the JOInt trade ought to ,be divided, &e. Mod.
Rep. 45.
.
Acts difcharging bankrupts; {hall not difcharge any partner in
, trade, or one jointly bound with the bankrupt. 1 Danv. Abr.
686.
'
A merchant-traqer ~ndebted keeps in another man's houfe, or
on' (hip-board, is adjudged a keeping in, his houfe: but a
withdrawing muft be on purpofe to defraud creditors; and,
if a man goes' fometimes at huge, fa as he may be met with
one time or other, it will excufe him.
The commiffioners of bankrupts ,bave a power to ,adjudge a
man a b~nkrupt; yet, in an aCtion, the jury muft find whether he was fo or not. I'Danv. 687.
He that is a bankrupt to one creditor, is accounted in law a
bankrupt to aU the creditors; and, being once adjudged fo, is
, always fo to the reft of the creditors. 22 Car. I. B. R.
CommiffionetS may commit a bankrupt refufing to be examined, &e, till be fubmlt himfelf to be examined. I Salk.
I5 r. But the commiffioners are not to commit a bankr~pt
for not difcovering his ellate, ~ithoutexamining him on
'interrogatories. I Lill. Abr. 202. They are to examine
tbe bankrupt upon in.rerrogatories; and '-tbey bave power' to
examine others~ as to what tbey know of any perfons carrying away any part of tbe' bankrupt'S eftat". 5 Mod, i09'
Commiffioners of bankrupts bave powe~, to fdl, grant, and
affign, but they cannot bring an aBion; for their affignees
mufr generally bring all actions. I Mod. 30.
The, creditors have a right to tbe bankrupt's goods, 'by tbe
aCt of bankruptcy, and thereby they are bound; thQugh, till
affignment by the commiffioners, the property is not tranf-.
forred out of the bankrupt. 1 Salk. 108. The commiffioners
are to fell all tb.e bankrupt's lands in fee, for life, Or years,
0.e. and it will be binding againft tbe bankrupt and his ifiue.
1 Lill. Abr. 204. Tbey may fell all entailed lands in pof-,
feffion, rev.rfion, or remainder, except entailed il) the croym,
of the gift of the king; and this {hall bil)d tbe iJfue in tail,
and all others, wbieh a common recovery might cut off. Ib[d.
205.
But Cales of the bankrupt's, lands by commiffioners
,are to ,b~ by deed in rolled. If a bankrupt grants bis lands
or goods tn the names of otber perfon" ~he commiffioners,
notwithfl:anJing,. may make fale· of them: hut not lands,
&c. conveyed bona fiJe, before the party, became a bankrupt. \Vood's Inlt. 3ro. And no purchafe of lands {hall be
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impeached, unlefs the commiffion of bankrupt be fried out
within' five years' after, a man becomes bankrupt. Lands held
by a bankrupt in jointenaHcy, may be fold as to tbe moiety:
alfo lands which a man hath in right of his'wife (but not her
dower) lands devifed to a bankrupt the commillioners 'may
fell, The commiffioners have power to feJllahdsmortgaged,
on tender and payment of the mortgage-money. 2 Rep. 25.
And affignee~ of the commlllione.rs have the 'bellefit of coveonants of fe·entry, &e. on lands.
,
All the goods and chauels of the' ~ankrupt, which he was
~oJfeJfed of ,at the, time of his becoming ban~rbPt, mlly be
laId by ,the commlffioners, and notlll'lthftOVldmg the bankrupt rell them in marke,! overt. ,Sale of goods by' a bankrupt, after an aCt of bankruptcy, may be avoided .by,the com.
miffioners of bankruptcy; and ,they may, in this'cafe, bring
trover for the goods, or debt, or aJfumpfit for the value, & ,_
3 Salk. 60;
Offices of inheritance may be ,fold, but not offices of truft,
annexed to the perfol] fodife. 'Allignees may bJing aCtions
for debt due to the bankrupt, "in their own name, &e. But
if the,commiffion be not taker) out witbinfix years, direaeV
by law for Cuitlgof de!>ts, and the affignment made withih that'
time, a defendant in an aCtion may plead tbe fiatute of limitations :if the commiffion be taken out in ,fix years, 'tbe fiatute preferves the debt, being to ~elievecrel1litors againfr fralfo.
&e. 1 Saund. 37.
When money is obtained by Judgment in an aCtion of debt,
and the plaintiff be'Comes bankrupt, and a c:ommiffion of
ba.nkruptcy is tak.en out agai,nft him, though the fberiff may
bflng the money mto court, It '{hall be delivered to the plai ...
tiff, and not the affignee of the cornmiffion, unlcfs h~ takes out
a feire facias againft' the defendant, in order to try the bank>ruptcy. I Vent. 193- A plaintiff that hath a defendant's
bod y in execution, whp,bec6mes bankrupt, fbaJI .oot' come
in to be relieved by the /latutes: but, if tneplaintiff recover'
damages, &c. againftthe defendant, and 'hath judgment, and
then 'the defendant becomes bank,rupt, the plaintiff is a creditor; for it is a debt due to him, and aCtion of debt lies on tlit
judgment. 1 Cro. 166,
..
If a debtor to a bankrupt pays him his debt voluntarily" he
muft pay it over again; but it is otherwife in cafe of payment by compulfion of law. 2 Vent. 2£8. Wbere on~ trufts
a bankrupt after he becomes fu"ch, he {hall not be relieved as
a creditor. Sureties or bail, when they have paid the debt,
may come in as creditors; but mortgagee" or perfons that
ha~e a pled~~of.the bankruPt's goods, having Jecurfty fer
thelt debts In tbelr hands, are not creditors within the, fi.,.
tutes; Thofe who attach ,goods of the hankrupt, are to come
!n as credito~s. If an ex~cutor becomes bankrupt, a legatee
~s to be creditor. And ahens, as well liS denizens, may come
In as credItors; for all fiatutes concerning bankrupts extend
to aliens, who Utall be fubjeCl to the laws againft bankrupts,
f.;fe. Hob. 28i. /lat. :1.1 Jac. 1.
'
The' c0':1n:iffi~ners, after fale of the bankrupt's eftate, are to
make .dlfinbutlon am~ng the creditors contributing to the
commlffion, firfi maklllg the bankrupt his allowance fJrc
And, in the diltribution of .the bankrupt's eftate, no ref;eCl: i~
to, ?e had to debts upon judgment, recognizances, or fpecia!rues, beyond other debts. After four months ¥ an'd diftribution,m.ade, ,no creditor can come in to dilt"rb i~; 'but he may
come m for the refidue, of which no diLtribution is made.
I Danv. 693. And the court of' chancery hath fometimes
a~lowed c[editors to co~e in after difl:ribution, upon particul'ar
ctrcumftances which have happened; and the lord chancellor
ordered the exaCtion of the commiffion to be fufpended.
Chan. Rep. 307.
.
,
If the commiffio,ners refuf~ 10 pay a creditor'rus proportionabtc
~art, b~ may bflng an aCtIOn of debt, or be more properly reheved In Chancery: wbere th~ cornmiffioners do not purliJe.
the:aCts of their commiffion, the party injured muft br'ing his
aCtIOn, and fet forth the finding of, the' commifficners that
tpe ~ebtor is, a bankrupt.. But, if a commiffio~ is
duly
obtamed agal1llt a perfon~ he may traverfe, by,fayingthat he
is not a bankrupt. 8 Rep. 121.
,An .innkeeper being alfo .part owner of a {hip,.and having 5 1 -1.
fiock in the fbip, abfconded : Eyre juftice held, as to the {hare
of the {hip, that was nothing; for tbat is not a ftoebn :pfl'tentia to trade' with, that will make a bankrupt; but tbere
muft be a trading tberewith in faCto. And he beld that an
innkeeper could not be bankrupt, for he is not like a trader.
he.muft receive ,all comers,. an~ feed tbem and ,lodge them:,
labng a reafonable r,ate; whIch If he do not, he is indiCtable_
Holt C. J. concurred, and that he is not taken notice of in
law, as a trader, but as an haft, hofpitator; and he is paid
not merely for his provifions, .but alfo for his care, pains,
proteCtion, and fecurity; .,ld he buys meat and drink, lIot
for ["Ie or trading, but for accommodation, And an innkeeper cannot .make a contraCt ad li.bitum; nor does he huy
.or fell at large, but to guelts only; ana the chief'jufiice held, .
that wherever .. man buys or fells lInder a particular reftraint
and limitation, he is not a feller within the fiatute, as a commiffioner of tbe navy, and [0. of a farmer. Salk. IlO. Vide
Shower 3 Mod. 3,,6.
-.
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A ~;ltlem.n of the Temple went from hence to Lillion, where
be turned faao!", and traded to England, and broke. Blencoe
arolled that the ilawtes about bankrupt' dId not extend to
pc~fons out
the realrp; the fubject of them i, cafes of arrdl, outlawHes, and departing out o~ the reaJm; and the
21il Jac. I. which extend, 'to aliens, IS only aliens refideot
here; yet the court held him a bankrupt~ by re~fon of hiS
trading hither and bac~ agaIn, which gamed hIm a credIt
here. Per cur. on a trIal at bar. Salk. I 10.
.
Upon an iffue di~ected. out of Chancery, whet,her bankrupt or
not at fuch a time, It wa, held per-Holt C. J. that, If H.
commit, a plain aa: of bankruptcy, 'as keeping haufe, &c.
thouah he after goes abroad, and is a great dealer, yet that
will °not purge the fitil act of bankruptcy, but he wiJllldl
remain a bankrupt: but, if the aa: was not plain, but doubtful, then going abroad and de~ling, &c,• . will be an eVIdence
to explain the intent of the firll aa:: for, If It.was. not done to
defraud creditors, and keep out of the way, It wtll not be an
act of bankruptcy within the f1atute: Alfo, ir..fter a plam
aEt of bankruptcy he pays off, or compounds WJth, all hIS
creditors he is become a new man, Salk. I IO.
Equity ~ill nbt compel a man to difcover what goods he
really bought of a bankrupt after the bankruptcy, and before
the commiffion fued, whe, e the party ha, no nouce of the
bankruplcy, Vernon, cale 23·
If a man voluntarily pays money to a bankrupt after he becomes fuch, it is in his own wrong, and he may be forced to
pay it again; but it is otherwife, if a b~nkrupt recover It
againll him by a courfe of law. Vern. cafe hO~ p. 94Some of alderman Backwell's creditors, havll1g upon ape·
titian to the lord keeper, obtained a commiffion of bankruptcy
againft him; the commiJHoners found him. a bankrupt, an.d
made an affignment, and the alderman dIes In Holland:'. HlS
fon and heir acrree, with all the creditors, who had petitIoned
for this commimon, and thereupon obtains a fuperledeas; afterwards the other creditors hearing of it, they petition the
lord keeper to grant a procedendo, becau[e a commiffion being' once granted, and an affignment Tnade, that was a truil
for all the creditors of alderman Backwell, that thould' come
in within the four months, which they intended to do, and
infifled that the commiffion could not be regularly difcharged
till after the four months were paft; and, though it h,d been
{ometimes done in other cafes, yet that was where the creditors might have the fame benefit by a new commiffion; but,
in this cafe, the bankrupt being dead, if this commiffion
fuould ftand fuperfeded, the creditors were without remedy;
nnd infilled this was a fraud and contrivance between the
heir and the other creditors, to defeat them of their juft debts,
and ought not to be countenanced in eq~ity ; and. that they
relied upon it, that they might at any tIme, wlthm the four
month. have come in, and have had the benefit of the com, '
million: otherwife they would themfelves have petitioned for
II commiffion againft him.
.
Blit the lord keeper declared, that in any cafe where all the
creditors that petition'd for a commiffion, would afterwards
agree to have it difcharged, he would never fcrupIe to d,f
charge that commiffion ; and in this cafe mentioned how
inconvenient it would' be to revive the commiffion; for al<lerman Backwell had traded 'confiderably, fince fuch time a"
the commiffioners had found him a bankrupt, and that all
the compofition-money that his fon had paid to his father's
creditors muft be refunded, and that many other inconveniences would enfue; and that he had all along determined
with himfelf not to revoke this fuperfedeas, but had deliberated
upon it, that the other creditors might make the beft terms
they could with the heir, and when they have been fairly
offered, if they ftood in their own light, they muft blame
themfelves for it: and declared he would not revoke the
fuperfede~s, nor grant a procedendo. Vern. cafe 20 5.
A bankrupt before he became fuch, having made a mort- .
gage of his eftate, the affignees of the lIatute bring an ejea:ment for recovery of the lands comprized in the mortgage;
The mortgagee refufes to enter, but fuffers the bankrupt to
take the profits, and to fence againft the affignees with this
mortgage.
Lord keeper. The Inortgagee thall be charged with the profits from the. time of the ejea:ment delivered.
Another point in this cafe was, that that bankrupt having
'bought land, and ~ll the purchafe. money not being paid, the
aJlignees would have had the vender come in as a creditor under the ilatute, for the rem~inder of hi, purchafe money.
Per enr. In this cafe there is a natural equity, that the land
thould ftand charged with fo much of the purchafe money as
was not.paid, and that without any fpecial agreement for t!>at
purpore. Vern. cafe 262.
In an indebitatus alTumpflt the defendant pleaded, that the plaintiff was bankrupt, and therefore the defendant could nat pay,
for fear a commiffion thould be fued, &e. :Upon demurrer,
judgment for the plaintifE Lord Raymond, p. 469.
I~.~as ruled by Treby, chief-juflice of the Common· Pleas, at
:t-;,it Pnus at Guildhall, upon evidence in trover, hroug;ht by
the plaintiff agair.ft the defendant, after argument of the
c,aunfe! on both fides, ( I.) That it·is not nece!fary to prove
t~'t tce perfon, upon the p'e~itiotl of wl.om.tbe commiflion
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of bankruptcy wa~ granted, wos a creditor of the bankfllpt I
becaufe, upon view of the ll:atute~, they do not require (hat.
( 2.. ) '1 hat it is not necelTary to prove that t:le bJlJkrupt
was indebted in 100 I. .though the praCtice has been 1'0 to do;
becaufe, though the chancellor frequently, before he grants a
commiffion of bankruptcy, requires fuch proof, yet it is only
matter of difcretion in him. Lord Raym. 724'
It was ruled by Holt, chief-juilice of the King's. Bench, 2t
Nifi Prius, at GutldhaIl, upon evidence in a t[lal, 1. That,
if the goods _of A:. be feiz~d uoon a fieri facia. ilTued upon
a judgment obtained againfr A, ~pd after the f<izure, A be,
comes bankrupt; this act of bankruptcy, onnot "frea: the
goods levied in execution, as afore laid· but if A was ,..
bankrupt. before the feizure, and after ~h~ bankruptcy the
i11eriff, upon a writ of fieri facias to him directed, upon a
judgment obtained againll 1\, feizesthe goods, and fells them,
and a commiiIion of bankruptcy is granted, and tbe Lid ~oods
affigned by [he commiffioners, [he affignee of the comm,luon. ers may maintain trover againft the vender of the good·; but
no action will Jie again11: the lheriff, becaufe he obeyed the
writ .. 2. If a trader hearing that a writ of fieri fac;as was
ilTued againfl: him, to the intent .to preferve his goods frum
belOg levied in execution, clandellinely conveys them out of
his houfe, and conceals them privately, that does not amo~ll1t
to an aa: of bankruptcy. 3. That a feizure of part of th"
go.ods in a houfe, by virtue of a fieri facias in the name of
the whole, is a good feizure of all. '4-. It was refalved in
this cafe, that if the goods of A are feized upon a fieri facias,
and fold to B bona fide upon a valuable confideration, though
B permits A to have the goods ill his polTeif,on, upon condition that A {hall pay to B the money as he lhall raife it
by the fale of the goods, thig will not make the execution
fraudulent;, and in fuch cafe, a fubfequent aa: of bankruptcy by A will not defeat the fale. But, though the original
debt was jufl, yet. if the execution was fraudulent, vi",.
upon any trull a fubfequent act of bankrup(fy WIll defeat it.
Loid Raym. 724, 5'
A plea of bankruptcy at large muft fet forth the petition,
and the debts owing to the petltioning cteditors. Lord Raym.
I54 8 .
A bond given by a bankrupt to leaye his wife a fum of
money, in cafe of furvivorthip, is not difcharged by the
certificate. Lord Raym. 1549:
Lord Lanesborough & aJ' verfus Jones.
Samuel Jones, Efq; borrowed 15001. of Coggs the goldfmith,
on mortgage, and Coggs owed about '4001. to Jones, upon,
his the [aid Cog!!,s's notes; the notes were payable to the bithop
of Eondon, Hatton Compton, and the [aid Samuel Jones, of
order, but this was in truil for the faid Samuel Jones; and
the bithop, Hatton Compton,' and Samud Jones had all indorfed the no!'es which were in the cullody or power of
Jones; and Jones went to demand the money of Coggs, who
agreed to allow Jones 51. per cent. forthe IDoQ.ey on the notes,
till payment.
Coggs failed afterwards; and an aa: of parliament was made
for the vefting the effects and eflate of Coggs i,n trullees (the
plaintiff, lord Lanefborough, and others) who were to aa: in
nature of commiffioners and truflees for the. creditors of Coggs.
and they infifted that Jones) the mortgager, thauld pay all the
IDtlrtgage·money, but that, as to the money due on Coggs's
notes, Jones thould come in, under the. commiffion, oilly
pro rata with the rell: of the creditors.
.
But decreed by lord Chancellor Cowper, with great dearners,
that in regard by the lIatute of 4 Ann. cap. 17. feCt. 1[. it
is enaCted; tbat, where there is mutual credit between a bankrupt and another, only the balla9ce thall be p~id: fo, in thi~
cafe, here was a plain mutual credit, viz. Coggs gave. credit
to Jones on the mortgage, and Jones gave credit to Coggs on
his notes, and, therefore,. the ballance only thould be paid;
and this claufe in the ilatute was' not to be conftrued of dealings in trade only, or in cafe of mutual running accounts,
but that it was natural j'ullice and equiry, that, in all caks of
mutual credit, only the ballance lhould be paid, and that the
commiffioners or truflees, in [his aa: of parliament, {hould not,
be in a better condition the~ Coggs himfelf would have been
in; that if, inllead of the prefent bill which was to forclofe
the mortgage, Coggs· himieJf, before his bankruptcy, had
brouoht fuch a bill, furely no more than the ballance thould
hal'/been allowed him;. a'nd there was no reafon that Joo'es
fuould fuffer by the accident of Coggs's bankruptcy; neither
could the commiffioners, or, if Coggs had been in the cafe of
a common bankrupt, could the afiignees, be in a better condition than Coggs himfelf would have been in.
.
But if A and Bare joiot-traders, and J S owes A and B,
on their joint account, 1001. and A owes the faid J S
100 I. on his feparate account, J S cannot dedua: fa much
a' A's proportion of the 100 1. comes to, out of th~ joint
debt; fur that the copartnerthip debts of A and B are to be
firfr paid (2 Vern. 293. j06.) before
of the feparate
debts; hut, if there be a furplus beyond what will pay the
partnerlhip-debts, the~ out of A's tha,e, of the fUfplus, J S
may deuua the feparate debt of A. 1 Peer W,ll. caie 84-.
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Mil"s verfus \V illiams & UJ{.
The wife dum fola enters into a bond and then marries, after which ne hulband becomes a bankrupt,; this debt by
virtue of the flat. of 4- and 5 Ann. cap. 17, is difcharged by
fuch bankr~ptcy. I Pter Will. ca:e ; 7·
In like manner debts Jue to the wife dum fola, though unre·
covered, are, on the husband's bankruptcy, affignable by the
commiffioners. Ibid.
Ex parte Mackernefs.

J

On petition.

S, a weaver, folJ Mackernefs, a mercer, fome filk for

I03!. and, at the fame time, took two notes from Mackernefs for payment thereof (fcil.) one note for 50 I. payable
at a day fince pafi, and another note for 531. at a day yet to
come.
Before the lafi day of payment incurred, J S, took out a
commiffion of bankruptcy again!l: Mackernefs, who was really
a bankrupt, but petitioned to fet the commiffion aode, as irregularly taken out, it being taken out at the fingle petition
of J S, to whom only sq J. and not '031. was'then due;
and the fiatute 5 Ann. cap. 22. requires, tRat, if a fingle
creditor fues out a commiflion, a debt of 100 I. mufi be due
to him; if two creditors fue it out, there mufi be 150 I.
due to them; if three, or more, there - IllUll: be 2001. or
more, due them.
W hereupon the lord Chancellor fuperfeded the commiffion, as
irregular_ I Peer Will. cafe 58 -*'.
" See' the fiatote of 7 Ge9 I cap. 31. whereby {uch" creditors
by note, Or bor,d, payable at a future day. are admitted to
prove tIuif notes, &c. and are intitled to a pro'pardonable part

of the b,nkrupt's efiate, though they mufi not j(,in i fUlng
forth the commiffion till fuch their debts become payable_
However by the 5th of his late majdly, perfons having
bills, bonds, or notes, payable at a future day, may join
in petitioning for commiffions.
So creditors by bond, before day of payment cannot take out
a commiffion of bankruptcy, nor ought any proceeding to be
had upon fuch commiffion. Peer Will. cafe 178.
A bankrupt, though in po/[effion, yet, if impowered to difpofe of goods in trufi for another, they are not liable to the
bankruptcy, either in law or equity. Copeman ver. Gallant.
I Peer Will. cafe 81.
An hulband, before he has received the wife's fortune, becomes a bankrupt, the affignees fhall not receive it without
making fome provifion for the wife. I Peer Will. cafe 100.
J acobfon'& aI' verfus Williams.
Though a creditor comes into a commiffion of bankruptcy,
and proves his debt, and is prevailed on to be an affignee (be'
, ing informed that otherwife he fhould lofe his debt); yet, if
the bankrupt has no efiate, the creditor may take the bankrupt in execution, if he will wave any benefit of the fiatute.
I Peer Will. cafe 163'
The reafon of a creditor's coming in under a commiffion of
bankruptcy, and proving his dehts, may be to oppofe the
ballkrupt's being difcharged. Ibid.
No eleCtion, in cafe of a creditor's coming in under the
cflmmiffion, to be paid out of the bankrupt's effeEi:s, if no
effeCts. Ibid.
Argument of fraud, if the commiffion be fued out by the
ballkrupt's father, in order to difcharge tbe bankrupt. Ibid.
A bankrupt's wife cannot be examined againfl her bulloand,
to prove hi's bankruptcy; though by the fiatute of 2 J Jac. 1.
fhe be made examinable touching the difcovery of her huf·
band's effeCts. L Peer Will. cafe 178.
A bankrupt himfelf, by fiat. 5 Geo. I, may be examined
touching his own bankruptcy. Ibid.
If one of the reafons for the commitment be ilJe2ai, and the party to continue in cufiody till tbe tbing fo illea;lIy required
of him be done, the whole commitment is naugh~. Ibid.
The creditors of a bankrupt who come into the commiffion,
fhall not imprifon the bankrupt for not paying the debt. ·Ibid.
A creditor petitions againfi the allowance of a b-ankrup!'s
.certificate, upon wbich the bankrupt oives him a bond for
,payment of his whole debt, in confider~tion of withdrawing
his petition; equity will not relieve againfi this bond. I Peer
Will. cafe 181. Lewes verfus Chafe.
A trader feized of lands in fee gives judgment to B, and
then Cells the land to C, and afterwards becomes a bankrupt;
though the judgment-creditor cannot come in for more than
hi, proportion with tbe bankrupt's creditors, whether he may
not extend the lands in C, the purchafer's hand, C having
]lurchafed before the bankruptcy, and this not prejudicing the
cre.daors. SD if A, the trader, gives judgment to B, and
articles for a valuable confideration to fell to C, and then
becomes " b.,nkrupt, it feems the judgment fhall bind the
lands tn the bands of C, who articled to buy them; but,
whatever mon.ey the purchafer was to pay the bankrupt, the
tame fhall be hable to the bankruptcy. I Peer Will, cafe 212.
Olebar verius Fletcher and the duke of Kent.
A bankrupt, before bis bankruptcy, gave a note to A for
!col. payabl~ to .order. B buys in the note for 501. yet I:l
15 ~ )e~,IJ cred;tor !'Jr 100 I. and ,may fue out a commiffio!l aZ

gainfl: the bankrupt; fecus of an aiTignec of a bond, he not
being the legal creditor, (lr if the indoriemellt were after tho
,bankruptc),. ',Peer Will. care 229. Ex parte Lee.
,Vhere a bankrupt, after a certificate allowed, is fued for a
,kGt due before his bankruptcy, the court, on the cireumfiances of the cafe, will relieve, though it wdl not relieve on
a matter purely of mif-pleading. 2 Peer Will. cafe 13. Blackhall verCus Combs, upon an appeal from a decree at theRolls.
A dra"",, a bill payable to B on C in Holland, for IOq!. C
accepts the fame; afterwards A and C become bankrupts,
and B receives 40 J. of the bill out of C's effeCts; after which
he wuuld come in as a creditor for tbe whole 100 I. out of
A's effeCts: B permitted to come in as a ,creditor for 60 I.
and the mafier direCted to fee whether the other 40 I. Was
paid out of A's effdl:s in C's hands, or out of C's own effeCts ; if the latter, tl,en C is a creditor for this'40 I. alCo;
but, if out of A's effects, then 401. of the 100 I. is paid of[
2 Peer Will. cafe 2 I. Ex parte Ryfwicke.
Buying and felling fiock will not make one a bankrupt.
2 Peer W'ill. cafe 86, pleadings. Colt ve,[us Netterville.
One devifes lands in ree to his daughter, being a feme covert,
for her feparate ufe, without appointing any truftees; the
hulband is a tradefman, and. becomes a bankrupt, yet the
devifed premi/[es are not fubjeCt to the bankruptcy. 2 Peer
Will. cafe 91. Bennet verfus Davis.
A creditor coming in under a commiffion of, bankruptcy,
though only to prove' his debt, and oppofe tbe bankrupt'. obtaining his certificate, yet he fhall not fue the bankrupt at
law, unlefs he will wave all benefit of the commi/lion; not
only as to the dividends, but as to his voting againft the bankrupt's gaining his certificat~. 2 Peer Vlill. cafe 123. AnonymOU3.
A trader contraCted with the Eap.:·Indi'a company, at one of
tbeir fales, for tbe purchafe of a parcel of Eall:-lndia goods,
to be paid for at a future day, and, before the day. of payment, became a bankrupt.
Lord Chancellor: Formerly, in cafe a trader contraCled a debt
payable at a future day, and afterwards (but before the day
of payment) became a bankrupt, this not being a debt until
after the bankruptcy, at which time the bankrupt could not
do any aet to alien or le/[en his efiate, to the prejudice of
his creditors, {uch contraCt was held void, and the creditor
not allowed to come in for a fatisfaCtion under the commiffion.
And in fome cafes it was thought hard, that if one, on the
buying of goods, or for other valuable confider~tions, fhould
give a note under his hand, payable at a future day, and actually had the goods delivered to him, or the money lent him,
and, before the day of paymem, the debtor fhould become a
bankrupt, that in this cafe the creditor could not come in
under the commiilion with the reft of the creditors; wherefore, for the remedying of this, the fiatute of 7 Geo. 1. cap.
3 r. was m'ade. But the prefent cafe is not within that flatute, becaufe the goods were not delivered, nor was the contraCt figned by the party"'.
• See the fiatute, in which there are 'no exprefs words to this
purpofe.
At this day, if a bond or note be given by a trader upon a
contingency, and before it happens, 'the trader becomes a
bankrupt, and then the contingency happens, this is not
within the aet, neither fhall the d~bt ariling t after the bank.ruptcy be fatisfied under the commiffion.

t But, if the contingency happens before (he bankrupt's efiate
be fully dillributed, fueh cred,tors fl,all come in pro rata.
A gives a promi/[ary note for 200 I. payable to-B, or order.
H. indorfes it to C, who 'indorfes it to D. A, E, and C
become bankrupts, and D receives five {hillings in the pound,
on a dividend made by the allignees againll: A. D fhall come
in as creditor for IS0 I. only, out of [l's cffeCis, and, if D
paid contribution-money for more than ISO I. it {hall be returned. 2 Peer Will. cife 129. Ex parte L'.fevre.
A goldrmith, after fhutting up his fhop, being greatiy in debt,
configned his flock in the wine trade, in which he was can·'
cerned, to J S, being a particular creditor, and,' to (ecure
his debt, without the knowledge ,of J S, becomes a bankrupt
the very next day; ] S brings a bill, to hove the benefit of
this affignment, and decreed for him. 2 Peer \Vill. cafe 137.
Small verfus Oudley & al'.
No fuch thing as an equitable bankrupt, but it mufi be a legal one. Ibid.
There may be rearon to prefer one creditor to another. Ibid.
The time when the aflignment was made is not material, fo
as it be before the bankruptcy, but the juflnefs of the dtbt
is material. Ibid.
No objeCtion, that the affignment was made by tbe trader
without notice to the party, for, this fhews it was done without
the creditor's importunity. Ibid.
But, if the affignment be of the bankrupt's whole cfiate to
prefer any creditor, this feems to be void. Ibid.
'
A traJer, on marriage, gives a bond to a trufi-ee to c.·cure
1000 1. ~o tbe wJe', .if 1;1e furvive hi!)]; the trad«f bcc~mcs
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a ba.upt; this debt Chall not be allowed" nO,r any, refervaby the [,me reaCon, if A and B, joiot tradeli, become hank.
rupts, and there are joint-and feparate commiffions taken out
tion made for it, nor /h,']l It fio? the dlfinbutlOn, In regard
againfi them, and A and B, before the bankruptcy, beco~e
it may never be a debt; with the fame reafon an obligee in
a bottomry-bond Chall not, before tbe return of tbe /hip, come
jointly and fevorally bound to J S; J S may chufe under which
commiffion he will come, but Chall not come uRder both.
in under a commiffion of bankruptcy; but, in eitber of tbefe
cafes, if the contingency bappens before the ba~krupt's, efiate
3 Peer vVili. cafe I13. Ex parte Rowlandfon.
be jullly diflributed, fueh creditor Chall come In for hiS proIf three are bound jointly and feverally, the obligee cannot
portion, 2 Peer Will_ cafe 159' Ex parte Carwell, eX'parte
fue two of them jointly, for this is fuing them neither jointly
nor feverally. Roll. Abr. 14 8 •
.
.
Cazalet, ex parte Bateman_
If two jO.int traders owe a partnerChip-debt, and one of the
But in the cafe abovementioned of the bond, the oblIgee, If
parners gives a bond as a collateral fecurity, for payment of
if h; declares upon his bond only, will be barred; fecus, if he
this debt; bere the joint debt may be fued for by the partner.
fets fortb in tbe declaration as well the condition as the bond.
/hip creditors, who may likewife fue the bond given by one
Ibid. Two joint traders becoming bankrupts, firfi tbere is a
ioint commiffion taken out, and commiffioners affign, afterof the traders . .3 Peer Will. cafe 113' Ex parte Rowlandfon.
'wards feparate commiffions and affignments made under tbem ;
A !hoemaker IS allowed to be within 13 Eliz, cap. 7. be
living by his credit, in buying leather, and felling it wrouaht,
the court held, that the affignment of the commiffioners underthe firfi commlffion conveyed away all the bankrupts efiate,
Cro. Eliz. 268. Cro. Jac. SH4. Cro, Car, 3I. 3 Mod. 3"'30.
A weaver and dyer are -witbin the fiatute, for tbey get their
both joint and feveral ; and, confequently, that the conv~~
living by buying and felling. Cro Jac, 584,
anee under the feparate commiffion was void. 2 Peer WIll.
If one covenant with the king to victual the fleet at a certain
cafe 160. Ex parte Cook.
rate, and for th_at ufe buys a great quantity of provifion, ,&c.
It i, a refalution of convenience, that, in cafe of joint traders
though with the {urplus he viauals merchants, thi, will not
becoming bankrupts, the joint-creditors !hall be /irfi paid out
make him a trader within tbe aa, it being one aa only, and
of the partnerChip-effeEts, and the feparate creditors out, of
not a. continued trading. I Vent. 270. 2 Sbow. 270. Sir
the feparate effects; and if any furplus of the partner!hlpThomas Littleton's cafe.
effeas, after all the partnerlhip-debts are paid, the feparate
A car~enter that fells wrought timber feem, to be witbin lhe
creditors to come i'n, and fo vice verfa, the partner!hip-creditors to come in on a furplus of the feparate efrate. Ibid.
.
fiatute. 3 Mod. r55.
'
'Two joint traders becoming bankrupts, firfi there was a joint
The buying part of a Chip makes no trading, it being no buyeommiffion, and the commiffioners affign; afterwards fe- • ing or felling within ,the fiatute, but the party's in carriage
p.rate commiffions and affignments under them: the court
for himfelf is an evidence of trade and merchandizing.- If
a man repairs a /hip, on the credit of the bottom, and talCes
held that the affignment under the fidl com million conveyed
all the bankrupts efiate, both joint and feveral, and, confea !hare therein for debt, and employs the /hip in carriage, it
bas been held, as tbi5 is compulfory, only to obtain bis debt,
quently, that the conveyance under the feparate commitlion
and not the way the party hath put himfelf in to get h.is live:was void. Ibid.
One fues out a commiffion of bankruptcy, and for fix months,
Iihood, that this Chall not be taken as an evidence of tradint;.
keeps it, without doing any thing upon it; the court, for
[ Sid_ 41 1. I Vent. 29. 2 Show. 268. 2 Keb. 487'
A man's buying and felling do not bring a man within tbe
this reafon only, fuperfeded the commiffion, though it was
executed, and the trader found a bankrupt before any applicafiatutes, they intending fuch as gain the greatefi part of tbeir
tion to fuperfede it. 2 Pee v Will. cafe 177- lox parte Pulefion.
living thereby._A farmer bought and fold cattle; it waS adAn affignee under a commiffion of bankruptcy dies very
judged tbat he' was not a banklupf, becaufe he only fells th0
much indepted 'by bond, &c. and the creditors of the bankprofits rai[ed from the land. March 35. Cro. Jac. 549.
JUpt petitioned that the adminifirator of the affignee might acI Danv. Abr. 687'
count before the commiffioners, he baving fome of the bankIf a mall contraCl: a debt, while a trader, and leaves off, and
rupt's ell'eas in fpecie in his hands; but the adminifirator delives on his efiate, and afterwards abfconds for this debt, he
nying it upon oath, and fwearing that thefe were debts by
is a bankrupt, he living by his trade, when tbe debt was
fpecialty beyond the affets, the cpurt thought this proper for
contraaed.,-But, if a merchant leaves off his trade, and
a bill, and not for a fum mary way of accounting before comafler contraas.debts, and then fells off the furplufage of his
rniffioners. 2 Peer Will. cafe 178. Ex parte Markland.
goods, but hath no trading correfpondence, he is no bankOn a joint commiffion againfi two partners bankrupts, the
rupt. Palm. 325. I Vent. 5. 3 Lev, 17. I Sid. 41 J. Sir
{eparate creditors, though they have taken out feparate comRobert Cotton's cafe_ But, where the fame cafe comes on amiffions, Chall yet be at liberty to come in to oppofe the algain, the cout held t,hat he was a bankrupt, other wife the miflowing of the certifica teo 3 Peer Will. cafe 7. Hodley's
chief wouldjbe great; for men cannot take notice, when an~
~afe. Where two partners are bankrupts, and a joint comother withdraws his trade. I Vent. 166.
miffion is taken out againfi them, if they obtain an allowance
Tbe trader gives over trade, and then contraas debts, and
of their certificate; this will bar as well their feparate as their
goes into trade again on a new fiock, on tbe petition of fuch
intermediate creditors he cannot be made a bankrupt, he not
joint creditors. Ibid.
So on the other hand, if there be two partners, and one of
being trufiedon the credit of his trade. I Sid. 4Il. 2 Show.
them becomes a bankrupt, and on a feparate commiffion
268. I Vent. 5.-But, if fuch a perfon leaves goods in'tbe
hands of another, to be difpofed of~ and is partner with him
being fued out againfi him, his certificate is allowed, this
does not only difcharge the bankrupt of what he owed fepain the lofs or gain, he may be a bankrupt, he carrying on
f'ately, but alfo of what he owed jointly, ,and on the partnertrade by proxy. Palm_ 325.-But having ajoint frock does
/hip account: becaufe, by the aa of parliament, the bankrupt,
not make a bankrupt, without proof of difpofal thereof; for
upon making a full difcovery, and obtaining his certificate,
otberwife no commerce is driven. 13 Keb. 487.
is to be difcharged of all his debts, Now the debts he owes
, The trader becomes fecurity for another; he is a bankrupt
jointl y with another, are equally his debts as what he owes on
within the fiat ute, becaufe he is trofied on the reputation of
his feparate account; confequently he is to be difcharged of
his fiock and dealing, as well where be 'is fec.urity, as where
botb his joint and feparate debts; and fo it has been deterhe conttaas for his own debts. Palm. 3'5.
mined by the judges of B. R. by the lord chancellor Parker,
If a man keeps his bou[e for a long time, this does not makl'!
him a bankrupt; but, if he conceal himfelf within his houfe
ex parte Yale, 3 July, 1721. Ibid.
On a joint commiffion, the joint creditors are firfi to come in
but for a day or hour, to !lelay or defraud his creditors, he is
on the partnerChip effeas, and, if there remains a furplus,
a bankrupt. Palm. 325.
then the feparate creditors are be admitted. Ibid.
If there be a procefs out againfi a merchant, and he keeps
A contingent interefi, or poffibility in a bankrupt, is affignhoufe to prevent arreft, and after goes out to market, and
able by the commiffioners. Devife to fuch of the children of
other pl~ces, but, hfaring of a new procefs, keeps houfe aA as lhall be living at his death; A has iirue B, who, begain, and after goes out again at large, he is no bankrupt;
coming a bankrupt, gets his certificate allowed; after which
the aa of hankruptcy being purged by his going abroad. Cro.
A dies; tbis contingent interefr is liable to the bankruptcy,
Eliz. 13- Godb.25. I Lev. 13. 2 Sid 177.
forafmuch as tbe fan, in the father'slife-t.ime, migbt have
If A commits a plain aa of bankruptcy, as keeping hou[e,
&c. tbough he after goes abroad, and is a great dealer, yet
rele.fed it. 3 Peer W ill. cafe 30. Higden & ai' verfus
Williamfon.
that will not purge the firfi aCl: of bankruptcy; but, if the
Thougb the affignee of the effeas of a bankrupt claims under
aa was doubtful, then going abroad and dealing explains the
,the aa of parliament, yet, as fbe frat ute of limitations might
intent of tbe firfi aa, and that it was not done to defraud
be pleaded againfi the bankrupt, by the fame reafon it is pleadcreditors, and keep out of the way.-If, afler an aCt: of bankable again{\: fuch affignee. 3 Peer Will. cafe 33- Southruptcy, he pays off or compounds with his creditors, he is
Sea company verfus Weymondfell.
become a new man,
One not in debt, nOr then a trader, makes a voluntary fettleIf a man permit himfelf' to be outlawed, to defraud his
ment on a child, and afterwards becomes a trader and a bankcreditors, it is a caufe of bankruptcy: fa that, on a [pecial
rupt; thi, fettlement not liable to the bankruptcy, 3 Peer
verdia, if a jury find that he was outlawed, and do not find
WIll. cafe 7" Lilly verfus O!horn.
tbat it was to defraud creditors, that will not make him ~
If A and B are bound in a bond jointly and feverally to J S,
bankrupt. I Keb. II. Bradford's cafe.
he may eleCt: to fue tbem jointly or feverally; bur, if he fues
A commiffion of bankruptcy mufi be granted by my lordthem jointly, be cannot fue them feverally, for the pendency
chancellor, lord-keeper, or commiffioner of the &reat feal,
, of the one fuit may be pleaded in abatement of the other:
on application of creditors. 2 Chan, ('a: 190.
VOL.
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The rClwer of cnmmiffioners of bankrupts is, by virtue of the
(everal a,:1s of parliament, whidl ought to be put(ued, as·they
me fubjeCt to the action of the pdrty grieved, for he hath no
"Other remedy. 4·Inff:. 2n.-But if, in their proceedings,
they commit fame milbke, which appears. to be only an error of their judgment, they !ball not be It.ble to an action.
Comb. 391.
. ,
Thouoh on examining of perfons accordmg to 13 Ehz. cap. 7.
by co~milliollers, yet a bili for the difcovery of the lame
matlers may be filed againff: them in Chancery. 2 Chan ..Ca.
73.- Th,,\' mufl: djlCiole and anewer direcHy to the qudhons
put. 1 Vent. 3'4'
A was fummoned before commil!ioners of bankrupts, and
the queltions a!ked him were, (r.J To give an account of ail
matters which he knew concerning the bankrupt's ellate.
(2.) When, alld in what manner, did he aid'the b~nkrupt in
carrying away h" effects, or in embezziing or concealing the
fame, to which he refuled to anfwer, becaufe the firfl: was
too general, and the fecond tended, to accufe 'himfelf, and
bring him Within the 13 Eliz. cap, 7. which gave a penalty of
double the value of the goods, againlt him who conceals
them; for which refufal the commillioners committed him;
and their warrant of commitment concluded, that he lhould
be committed until he conform to the authority of .the com·
millioners. On habeas corpus brought by A againlt B. R. the
court inclined that a witnefs was not to pay u6iverfal obedience to all queltions aCked him by the commillioners j rwr
was he to ahfwer any thing~ which tended to'accufe himfdf j
but for the conclulion of the warrant of commitment, they
held clearly that he !bould be difcharged; for the aCt directs,
that he iball remain without bail until he fubmit to the com·
millioners to be examined; which being a particular authority,
and in reltraint of liberty, ought to be conltrued Itrictlr, and
the very words of Ihe Itatute purfued. 5 Mod. 390; Bray's
cafe. Corn. 308, 3c9. S. C. I Salk. 390' 391. S. C.
Creditors, upon what fecurity_ foever they be, come in all
equal, unlefs fuch as have obtained actu.l execution before
the bankruptcy, or had taken pledges for their juff: debts;
and the reafQn is, becaufe from the aCt of bankruptcy all the
bankrupt's eltate is. velted. in the commillioners, who are
eltablillied as courts of jultice touching the, bankrupt's eltate,
and before whom the creditors mull: authenticate their debts,
in order to receive their dividends; and" therefore, they muil:
equally admit all perfons to make proof of their debts; but fuch
as have pawns or mortgages have a property in the thing fa
pledged, precedent to the tranflation of the property to the
commillioners; in which cafe they have only an equity of
redemption, and are in no better condition than the bankrupt
himfelf; that the bankrupt, before the allignment of the com·
millioners, has fuch a property as will maintain an aCtion for
the recovery of the goods. 1 Salk. loB.
H a man commits all aCt of bankruptcy, and after continues
in poifellion of his lands for four years, and then fells, and after
commits another aCl: of bankruptcy, and two years after a
commillion is taken out, &c. this fa Ie !ballltand, for the aCl:
of bankruptcy by which the fale is to be avoided mult be done
within five years before the com million fued out. 3 Lev. 13,
14. 1 Keb. II, 12, 722. 2 Sid. 69, Il4, 176.
If A, having committed an aCt of bankruptcy, keeps on his
trade, and four years after binds his fon apprentic,e with a
goldfmith, and pays with ·him 120 I. .and two years after"
commillion is taken out againlt A, this money is not allign·
able by the commillioners, being paid fa long before the commillion, and without fraud. 3 Lev. 50. Skin. 22.
If a man purchafes a copyhold to himfelf and wife for life, remainder to his [on and his heirs, and two years after he becomes a trader, and four years after a bankrupt, there being
no fraud in this cafe, nor any intent to deceive creditors, the
interelt of the wife and heir of the bankrupt cannot be defeat·
ed by this:18 of bankruptcy. Cro. Car. 550. Grifp, & Part.
J Jones 438, 439· March 37'
If the father conveys to his children, to fecure them money
given by their grandfather, if it can be proved the father had
effects of the grandfather's in his hands at the time of theexe·
cution of the deed, it !ban not be avoided.
1 Mod. 76.
But, if there be no conlideration, , fettlement on his wife
and children !ball be conltrued a fettlement on himfelf; and
fuch an intereil: vell:s in the allignees. Style 289. An obliga.
tion taken in the name of another, to the ufe of a bankrupt,
is fuch an intere1l: in the bankrupt, that the commillioners may
allign it, and after fuch al!ignment the obligee cannot releafe
it. Palm. 505,
A man devifes his lands, which were in mortgage, to be fold,
and the furplus of the money to be paid his daughter, who
married one that foon became a bankrupt, and the commiffioners alligned this intereff: nf his wife's; the hu!band died,
and the allignees brought t\teir bill againll: the wife and tcultees,
to have the land fold, and the furplus of the money paid them;
but the court would not alliff: in Itripping the wife (who was
wholly unprovided for) of this interelt, but difmiifed the bill.
Abc. Eq. 54.
A puts out roOD I. at interell: to the Ealt·lndia company,
and takes bond for it in the name of J S, his wife's rela-

tion; A becomes a bankrupt; J S is fummoned he"e the
co_mmillioners, but, before examination, he teliis us the .LitIndia company that the money was not his, but that they
fhould P"y it to the perfon who brou~ht the bond; A's wlf<:
brings the bond, and has the money pclid her; equity will not
relieve againlt it. Preced. Chan. 18.
A legacy of roo<) 'i. was giv~n to one 2fter the death of her
mother, when !be fhould attain the age of 2 I years, and the
defendallt was appointed trultee for the railing anJ p.yment
thereof out of certain lands; the legatee was drawn to marry
one who foon proved a bankrupt. and the commiffioners alligned
his effects, and gave him certificate of his conformity.-The
allignees blought a biB again{~ the truUees for 1000 l. who
infiiled that the allignees could be in no better condition than
the huflland; and that, if he were plaintiff, he could not
prevail without making a fuitable pravilion on his wife; that
this legacy being a daub-Ie contingency, viz. of the death of the
mother, and the legatee's arriving at the age of 21 years,
at the time of the bankruptcy, was not fuch an interelt as
could be affigned; and the c)urt held that, rhough both contingencies have fince happened, - yet thefe being lince the
allignment of the bankrupt'S eltate, and, lince obtainin" his
certificat~, he was now difcharged as a bankrupt; anl this
portion could not pafs without a new allignment, which the
commillioners could not make, their commillion bein" determined; and fa diCmiifed the bill. Ca. in Eq. A br.
If a fieri facias is taken out, and indorfed according to the
fiatute, and delivered to the !beriff, and after, the fame day;
the defendant becomes a bankrupt, and the fheriff levies
400 I. of the goods of the defendant, and pays -it to the
plaintiff, yet the commillioners m,y affign thefe goods notwithltanding, &c. for, by the delivery of the writ to the
!beriff, the goods are bound in no other manner than before
the il:atute they were bound from the telte of the writ; and
by the delivery of the writ the execution is not ferved or executed. I Lev. 67, 191, 192. I Keb. 930,932. I Sid. 271.
Cro. Eliz. 174,
Though the bankrupt's eltate is transferred to the allignees,
yet mult they purfue the fame remedies for the recovery of
it as the bankrupt himfelf; therefore, if a debt upon a fimple
contraCt due to the bankrupt is alligned, an a8ion of debt will
not lie again It the executor of the debtor, but the allignee mull
bring his action on the cafe. Cro. Car. 18,. I Jones 223.
The plaintiff declares upon an aifumpfit for 431, 1 s. and fets
forth an allignment of the debts of the bankrupt, mentionat'
in quadam fchedula continen' prrediCl:' fummam 431. 1 s. and
the jury find he was indebted only 41 I. I s. which he promifed, &c. and that the commillioners alligned debita prred'
in quadaf!1 fchedula continen' prred' fummam 431. I s. and, if
this is the fame promife, concludes for the plamtiff. Allen
23, 29. Style 62. S. C. Raym. S, C. cited.
If there be a joint bond to A and B, and. A becomes a
bankrupt, &c. the allignee cannot bring an action alone'
but if alligned to B, he alone may bring an action, bein~
intitled to one moity in his own right, and to the other for
the benefit of creditors, by virtue of the allignment. :;: Lev.
17. 1 Keb. 167. Raym. 6,7'
In aifumplit the plaintiff declared, as allignee under a com.
million of bankruptcy awarded again!!: J S, who became a
bankrupt, &c. and that the defendant was indebted to J S,
&c.-On demurrer to the declaration it was objeCted, that
it was uncertain, it not being !bewn how J S became a bankrupt, viz. and that impleading fimony, the particular acl:
muil: be fet forth; but it was held well enough in this cafe.
the fiatutes mentioning the word bankrupt, but in the fiatot!)
againff: fimony no mention is made of the word; befides,
in this cafe, the plaintiff is a firanger to the bankrupt, and it
cannot be prefumed that it lies in his knowledge how 'he became a bankrupt. Carth. 29. Pepys & Low. Comb. 108.
S. C. That the allignee mult lay the promife to be made to
the b,ankrupt. Vide 6 Mod. 13 r.
, If the commillioners make a fraudulent diltribution, it may
be fet alide in Chancery. 2 Vern. 158, 162. For the cafe"
which have been on the fiatute relating thereto, 13 Eli:!>.
cap. 7. Vide 2 Co. 26. 8 Co. 98. B. I Jones 203. 2 Sid.
177. Godb. 195. How diftribution is to be under a joint
com million taken out againil: pattners, vide I Chan. Ca.
193. 2 Vem. 293, 706 .
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Higden verfus Watkinfon. Michael. 6 Geo. II. in Chancery.
W R, by his will, gave to his wife for life all his lands, &c.
and after her deceafe to his daughter, Elizabeth Watkinfon,
for her life, remainder to B Sand J S, and their heirs, in
trult, to fell tne premiifes, and tq pay the money ariling by
fuch fale to the children of his faid daughter Elizabeth, that·
{bould be living at her death.
The teltator died in 172°.-The wife entered and enjoyed
till 1726.- Elizabeth, the daughter, entered and enjoyed till
1729, and then died.-In 1726 a commillion of bankruptcy
iif~ed againlt William Watkinfon,-the defendant's only fon of
Elrzabeth, and the cammillioners alligned his eltate, and, in
1728, he had his certificate.-The queftion was, whether
the reverlionary intere!!: of \YiIliam \Vatkin[on was fufficient
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toin!'ttle tll~ allianees to it, when it /hould come in polfef.
at~orney-genera!, intiRe?, th~t, ,as it was f~ch
an intereft as the bankrupt lumfelf might dlfpofe, of, the af"
/ignees were intitlee! to it" under the ftatmes, of Henry V Ill.
,"j'd queen ,Elizabeth, which give the comml1lioners power ~o
Affign all fuah interell: as the bankrupt could have lawfully
difpot.ed of: 'and the fiatute of 21 JamesLfays the fiatutes
already made /hall be con{!rued largely for the'~enefit o~ the
creditors. - That the affignees have the fame hbffty, n~ht,
and benefit of performil1g any coven~nts as tbe ban~rupt hlln~
f~lf had; amI, that there were teveral cafes in ferjeant Goodwin's book to that purpofe. - That' the word lawfully /hall
include equitable as well- as, legal interefts.-That ihere was.
a cafe to tb,is purpofe determi ned by the mafter of the Rolls,
lord chancellur, and houfe of lords, which was tbat of Theo\laId and Dufay, I. Vern. i. wbete A, polfelfed of a term, devifed it to his wife for life, remainder to his two daughters, and
thelT affigns,' for ~he retidue.-The hufband of Olie of the
.daughters affigned his 1nt;,reft to Theobald,during the ,life
of the wife of rhe teftator, which was held to be good agalOft
hi); wife.-That affignees are intitled to abon~ due to !?e
wife while /he was fole, becaufe tbe hufband allgbt bave.dlfpoCed of it by rele"fe, and ,therefore" as the bankru\:>t might
,well have difpofed of this interefi, he boped the affignees were
well intitled to, it.
.
J'Jpte, 'Ibis cauCe came to be r~beard before the lord chap- ,
- cellar, from a decree of tbe mafier of tbe RoJlsfor th\!
a!fignees, wbicb 'was affirme<!.
,(1011,- York,

Degols verfu~ W~rd.

10

Feb.

1733,

Chancery,

:Lord cliancellor

{aid, tbat an original will cannot be made
llf~ ofbere a~ evidence io {elation to the perfomllllftate, but
the probate of the will in the fpiritual co/1ft muft be read for
tbat pU'1Jofe.-This caufe came on to be r~beard from a de',;:ree, of the laJe 'Iord cbancel\or.~ The firfi objecnon to tbe
decree was; that Mr. Ward was a bankrupt, alld, therefore,
. tbofe creditors oughtto have come'in under the cQ!Iln1iffion,
and" were not proper bere, as it appeareg .tbe commim~p was
t"ken out by covin,and lord chancellor faid that lhc,lUld not
hintler the honeli creditors from baving their remedY.'-cAs
to r!ie teft, tbe i'lecree direB:e<! an efiate, vJhicb John Ward
had t'onveyed to R~lpb W~rd, to. 'be fold for payment\. in tbe
!iff!: place, of What /hould appear to bave been really advanced by Ralph Ward, and then of the plaintijf'~ debts.--:,
The cafe Was tbus upon an account ftated between Jobn
Ward and Ralph W;lrd.-Tbere was a ballance of 6000 I.
.lue to Ralph, and S452 I. due froln bim to John.-John
took a note fot tbe fum due to \liin payable to bis fon Knox
'Ward, and, in tafisfaaion of the baJJance due to Ralph, be
conveys to him ,and heirs' an cRate of 200 I. a year, and
very confiderabhi allum-yvorks. tbe polfeffion whereof bad ,
''been in Ralph, as ,1 trufte~ for Jobn.~Lord King was of
'opinion this conveyance 'was fraudulent, and within the intention of tbe 'fratute of king James, againft fradulent con,vey~nces.-!t was ?bjeB:ed tt> the de~ree, ~hat' tbis matter
Was properly triable <It law, and npt 10, tbls court.- Lord
~ahcel\br thougbt it rriigbt be proper to be exa,mined at law;
yet this court might take notice of fuch a fraud, and tbere·
fore affirmed the decree, and ordered the plaintiff tbe depotit.
-Mr. Verney prayed a receiver migbt be appointed, as Mr.
Rall>h Ward had been [0 long in polfeffion; but, as great
~art cooMed in 'works, w~icb co~ld nocbe well manal!,ed, by
a receiver, and it appeanng that tbe, eftate was decreed to
nand as a fecurity for what /houlq be due to Ralph Ward on
;II note for 1200 J. as well as the ball~nce, it was refufed.
, Bracey verfus Dorfon.

Michael.

7 Geo. It. K. B.

Nov. 16,

1733·

AB.becomes a:;ba~krupt, but,-befare, a)1y'affignment made,
tbe commiffioilers of tbe lan<Hax feized bis gOQds, according to the fummary way direaed by the act of parliament.-'Tbe .commiffioner's of bankruptcy fent their warrant; and
attached the goods in the bailiff's cufl:ody. --' The que~ions
bere were,' firft, whether, as tbe aB:'of bankruptcy was committed before the fei;aure of the gqods, the affignment /hould
by relation veil tbe goods in the aOignees, as if tb~ ha~ been
tbe cafe of a common perfon?,.... Tbe ,next' queftion. was,
whether, as'this Was a cafe'. in wbich the crown was concerned, it differed ftom tbat O(a:tommon perfon?
Lard Hardwicke delivered the opinion of tbe whole court
on.the 28th of June following.- Tbat, if thi~ had been tbe
cafe of a common perron, the affignment would, bind tbe
go~ds by relation, althougb taken in execution, unlefs after
fale and tb.e delivery bf tbe money to the plaintiff. - But, as
this was a cafe of tbe crown, it diffeFed much from that of
a ~ommon perfon :' for the king cannot come in under a com'IJllffiQn for a diftributive fiIare of a bankrupt's ellate,-AiJd,
unlefs' BnaB: pf parliament particularly mentions ibe king,
,he /hall not be bound by it. - That it is agreed on all bands,
that an extent fh~il bind the goods, even from tbe telle, and
why /hall not tbe' commiffioners warrant, from the time of
feizing th~ gl)ods und,er it 1 for, by tb~ ~B: of parliamFnt,
the c;Clmmlll\oners have tbis power of felztng the coHeB:or's

ehat~s given th,em (tile colleBor being ~ohfidercd as tbe of~
ficer of the parifb, for that the parilh is anfwerable, if he
make default; and the, re'reiver:general is the officer of the
croW!)) wherefore the court is of opinion, th,n the kiilg, by
tbe (olzure under the warrant' of the commiffioners of the
land.tax, gairred futh a lien upon the goods, tbat thereby
they became bound, as agai'n!! .. ll other perfons.-Tbat tbe
crown i. ,nQt b·.und by the aBs made concetning bankrupt~.
-That It hath' been determined, as inthe cafe of Hanbury!
2 Sho,,":, 43 i, ~har,. where an extent comes before the a!Jignment, ~t woula be good againft tbe affignees._But tbat the
,crown,ls bound from the time of affignment; for by the aflignment tbe ,property o~ the goods i, altere'd, and tbey arc;
veiled Ill. other perfons, I. ". the al1ignees.-;rhat an extent,
at tbe fUlt of a. common perfon, fhall not bind' tbe crown till
it is adually executed.- That in the cafe of Payne and Pitt"
I Salk. 180, the king {hall have preference to a com-mol}
creditbr.-"':nd wben, he ba~ fei",ed goods, no perfon /hall
t~ke tbem '?, execution, ,wJ[~01tt fira fatisfying the king'$
debt; and clted the cafe In ero, where it is fald a liberate.
/hall bind in the cafe of a commOl) perfon, from the time of
taking the g()ods under the extent, and that the goods, wben
taken by the crown, were ill pawn,. as it were-fo that no
perfon could have tbem without 'Jirft paying tbe money they
wer~ charged witb.-T,he court was of opinion with the defendant, and ordered tbe plaintiff to pay the coft; of a nonfuit~ tbis being an aaion of trover, brought by tbe affignees
agamft the'recelVer-general, for tbe goods taken by the warrant of tbe commiffion~rs of the land. tax.
'
Biddlecome verfus Matlow.

Hill. 16 Geo.

II.

28 February.

A man having hequeatbed, tb~ retiduum of bis perfanal ellate
to the wife of J S, who did not apRear to have been tben
indebted to any, perfon \VhatCaeyer. - Soon after, J S agreed
to fettle, 'and did fettle and affign tbis refiduum to truftees,
for tile feparate ufe of his _wife, but with a provifo that the
'truftees might, in I~eir d'ifcretion, at any time after, lend
any part of the money to J S, to employ in trade.-Before
tbe making the fetclement, J S received 100 I. part of tbe
retiduum, anti, after'making the fettlement, the trullees lent
him 4QO l.-After Ihis, J S contrat1.ed feveral debts, and became a bankrupt.- The -bill' was brought oy the trulled
agJii?ft the b~nkrupt, and his alijgnees, that they migbt b~
admitted creditors for tbe 500 I. under the commiffion. .
Per lord Hardwicke chancellor. Tbi,i; fettlement, being made
before tbe bankrupt was indebted to any perfOn, appears to
be a f/lir feldemeilt, and not to be avoided as fraudulent by
tbe fia.tute of 1:3 Elizabetb, and held, as to tbe 400 I. that
tbe plaintiffs ougbt to be admitted cteditors under the commiffion, but ibat the 100 I. ought to be contidered as a pay~'
ment to tbe hulband, and decreed .accordingly.
N. B. Tbe truftees bad applied' to the commiffioners, &c.
under the commiffion, to, be admitted creditors, but werti
reJe4ed.
Bromley V'erfus Cbild.

Michael.

17 Geo. II.

A commiffion of bankruptcy had ilfued againft Sir Stephen
Evans, about 30 years ago, and fometime tince it was dif~
covered tbat the bankrupt bad a much better eftate tban what
was fufficientto pay aIl'his debts,; and now tbe queftion was,
whetber tbe creditors /hould i:>e allowed interell fo{ tbeir debts,
out of .tbe furplus r-It was argued for the reprefentatives of
the bankrupt, tbat the debt claimed, being approved and al·
lowed, is after like a judgment, wbich /hal) never carry inte, rell: for tbe money adjudged, and ,tbat, tbe bankrupt in tbis
cafe baving obtained his certificate, 'the furplus, after payment
of t\le debts proveil, ought to be paid over to the reprefem.tives of the bankrupt, without any ded.utlion being made for
~he intereft of the debts proved.
For the creditors it was argued, that the furplus ,eftate, now
inquell:ion, is not an eftate acquired by the bankrupt, after
tbe a,btaining his certificate, but is part of tbe eftate originallyaffigned over 'by ,tbe commiffioners to the affignees •...:
Tbat tbe creditors have as much right to be paid intereft for
tbeir debts, as they have to be paid tbeir principal.-That
. intereft.money js tbe: con:rmon damages for detaining of
money, and is but as the fruit of tbe br~nch.~ Tbat the bankrupt's certificate in the prefent cafe was only obtained, by tbe
bankrupt from tbe commiffioners, and was not confirmed by
the chancellor till after the bankrupi's death.
f,oid Hardwicke cbancellor obferved, tbat this quell ion bad,
come before bim upon a petition: but that he had direB:ed a
bill,to be brougbt in refpeB:' tbat; if he had determined it tben,
no appeal ~ould h.we laid from bis determination, as it now
does, being brougbt in quellion in a caufe in court.
As to the certificate, be Jeelared tbat be thought tbe fame
, valid, tbough not confirmed, till after tbe bankrupt's death.
For.that the privileges ariCing from it afe of fuch a nature,
that the reprefentatives of tbe bankrupt may take advantage
of them as well as tbe bankrupt bimfelf.~ Tbat the certificate
is to be confidered in the nature of a releafe, it's force arifing
from the confent of tbe creditors.
It has been objeBed on. tbe tide of the reprefentalives, that
tbey ought not to be bound by the proof made by the creditors

.
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before the commi!lioners, which is a proof only upon their
oWn oaths' but I think that arter this great length of time,
they ought' to l,'e bound' by that.- The .oath of the. party is
always, in cafes of this kind, allowed 1ft the fidl Inllance,
as fufli.cient to pro"e the debt claimed; and though they may
he controverted before the commilIioners, and the glea' feal
may be applied to, to bJve ~n enquir~ direaed, yet f~ch application or ohjeCtions are to he ma~e III a reafonable tIme:
The commiflion mdY be proceeded In, or renewed, notwlthflandirw the death of the bankrupt.
Then ,~ to the main queflion decreed, That the feveral creditors Ihould be paid interea for their dehts, before the furplus
is paid over by the aflignees to the reprefentatives of .th~ bankrupt, but th"t the Lond creditors fhould not be paId mtereft
added to their debt ,beyond the fpecialties of their bonds.
J Vern. 350.-The commiflioners have a mixed right of jurifJiaion, legal and equitable, to be exercili:d by a found
difcretion, and all the llatutes plainly imply this, and particularly the ftatute of the 13th of Elizabeth.-The cominiffioners, at firft, always prefume a failing fund, but, when
the contrary happells, interea is to he confidered as part of
the debt; it is a kind of penalty for the non-payment.-The
whole ellate of the bankrupt is velled in the affignees for paymeni of the debts.-To fay interea ought not to be .paid,
would be to difchar~e the fund before the debt paid.~lt has
been argued, that, as the eaate ceafes to carry intereft, no
interefl ought to be charged on it; but this argument is fal.
lacious.-Suppofe the ellate does produce intereft, fhall fuch
interea be paid over to the bankrupt, before the creditors are
fully paid! The words veiling the bankrupt's eftate in the
commiffioners; viz. all that the bankrupt may lawfully part
with, includes eilates tail, which the bankrupt may part withal
by recovery, and that the ftatute enabling the commiffioners
to difpofe of eflates tail in the bankrupt, is to be underftood
of eftates tail in him where there is a precedent ellate for life,
which ellates t.il, by leafon of the precedent ellate for life,
the bankrupt could not part with, nor the commiffioner1, or
the affignees before the ftatute.
Jones verfus Brown.

Mich. IS Geo.

II. 17+4.

The bill in this cate was by the plaintiff, as affignee under a
commiffion of bankruptcy, to have the benefit of an eftate
charged to belong to the bankrupt, which the bankrupt, before any aa of bankruptcy, in confideration of 600 I. paid
to bim by his wife's brother, and of 4001. promifed qy the
brother. to be further paid, had conveyed to trullees, to the
\lfe of himfelf for life, remainder to his wife for her life for
her jointure, remainder to other trullees for .. term of 99
years, remainder to the firll and other fons, &c. of the
bankrupt by his wife, and, this fetdement being made after
marriage, it was infdled not to be good, as againft the
creditors.-And, if it was good, yet that, there being no trua
declared of the 99 years term, it refulted back to the uCe of
the bankrupt, the granter, and confequently that the affignees
had a right to difpofe of this term fubjea to the ellate for
life to ,he wife.
Lord Hardwicke, chancellor, held the fettlement to be lIpon a
valuable conGderation, and good, ·and that the term Ihould
not refult b~ck to the bankrupt, as ;, beneficial term, but
that it ought to attend the inheritance, according to the
limitations in the fetdement.
In this cafe, where the fetdement was produced on the fide
of the defend.lI1ts, it appeared to be an indenture of rcleafe,
and thereupon the counre! for the plaintiffs called for the leafe
for a year, and, the defendants not being able to fhew any, it
was i nfiHed for the plaintiffs, that this was no conveyance.-But,
Lord Hardwicke, chancellor, without fuffering it to be argued,
declared, that the want of the leaCe for a year would not in
equity, whatever it might" at law, vitiate the conveyance,
for tbat, if no leaCe for a year at, all had been made, it is a
defe-a that a court of equity ought to fupply, where the conveyance appears to have been made, as in this caCe, upon a
valuable confider_tion.
Pattinden verfus Micho, 20 June J735, Chancery.
The fum of goo 1. being a legacy left Rodbear's wife, was,
"pon his marriage, velled in trullee" to pRy the intereft to
Rodbear for life, then to his wife for her life, and, after both
their deaths, to their children.-Rodbear borrowed of the
truHees 300 I. and, after fome time, paid them 2061. and
afterwards became a bankrupt.-The aflignees bring their bill
to have the intereft of this 206 I. paid lO them by the truftees for the \lfe of the creditors,- The defendants infifted,
~hatthe affignees ought to pay them the who~e 941. remainIng ~n the bankru~t's hands, before they could be intitled to
receIve any part of the intereft.-And it was agreed on all
hands, that, If the bankrupt himfdf had brought the bill, he
~ould not have the interea without firft paying the 941.The defendants infifled, that, as the aflignees ftood in the
place of the bankrupt, tbey could have no other relief than
he himfelf might have had.
Lord chancellor faid the daufe in the aa of parliament for
idting one debt againft another, when there was an account

depenciin'g, extended only to fuch as were due at the time of
the bankruptcy.-That affignees dId not always lland exaCtly
in tbe fame place as the bankrupt, though they did in ttveral
cafes.-As where a legacy is given to the bankrupt's wile
there the affignees ca~not receive that I~gacy without doin~
what the bankrupt hlqJfelf mua be oblIged to do; that is,
to make a fettlement upon the wife of it.-In fome cafes,
they ftand on different footings, as where, under the com~
mlffion, all debts come in equally, though tbey affea the
bankrupt himfelf one befere another; and was of opinion,
that the allignees were inti tied to receive the interea of the
2061. without firft paying the 941.
In tbis cafe there was a joint commiffion taken out ae:ainfl
Rodbear and his partner, and lord chancellor faid, that, if this
941. was a feparate debt, the trullees would be inti tIed to retain the intereft, unlefs the 941. was paid; and gave directions, that, if the affignment was of the feparate eftate, the
intereft was to be paid; but, if it was an affignment of the
, joint eflate, the bill to be difmilfed with cofts on either fide._
But, if the affignees brought a new bill, with liberty to apply
for their coils of this fuit.
Stephens verfus Sole, 5 July 1736, Chancery.
William Tappenden, fon-in·law to the plaintiff, made a mort·
gage for fecuring to the plaintiff 14001. and interelt, dated
r
1729, of " Ieafehold eftate, and three hoys; and afterwards,
in 1733, became a bankrupt.-Plaintiff brought his bill
againft the affignees to have fatisfaaion for this money, or
that the defendantsmigbt be foreclofed.- Tappendencontinued
in polfeffion of the leafehold eftate, and navigated the hoys,
and appeared as the vifible owner to the time of his bank·
ruptcy, and during that time made an abfolute bill of fale of
one of the hoys to one of his fervants, to protea him (rom
being prelfed.-Sollicitor general, Verney, and Melmoutb infifted, that this mortg"ge was void, 'as againft the creditors,
by the Hatute of king James, the bankrupt continuing in.
polfeffion of the hoy., and appearing as vifible owner of them,
to the time of the bankruptcy.-The ftatute of 21 Jac. I.
chap. 19. § I I . fay's,-Be it enaaed, That if at any time
bereafter any perfon or perIons fhall become bankrupt, and,
at fuch time as they fhall become bankrupt, fhall, by the
(onfent or permiffion of the true owner, or proprietary,
have in the" polfeffion, order, and dtfpofitioll, any goods
or chattels, whereof they fhall be reputed owners, and take
upon them the fale, alteration, or difpofition, as owners,
that in every fuch cafe the commiffioners are·to difpofe thereof as fully as any other part of the bankrupt's eftate; and, in
§. 13, the commiffioners have a power to difpofe of the
bankrupt's eftate, goods, &c. in mortgage, upon tender of
the money before the condition broken.-They infifled that
this cafe was within the inconvenience provided againft by
the act of parliament, feeing it gives the bankrupt a talfe
credit, in order to the defrauding of his creditors,-Melmouth
cited Twine's cafe, in the third report of Fazakerly for the
plaintiff, urging that it would be very inconvenient to tradefmen if they were obliged to difpofe of their goods, whenever
they wanted to raife a fum of money.-As to the falfe credit,
it is true the bankrupt has a credit by continuing in polfeffion,
but, at the fame time, bis efi~te is increafed as much as by
the money he receIved; and It would be very hard if the
creditors fhould have the benefit of the plaintiff's money, and
yet at tbe fame time take his fecurity from him.-He inlilled
that the feaion before cited intended only fuch goods, the
property of which was abfolute in another perfon, and not
[uch goods as were mortgaged, becaufe in the J 3tb feaion
it is faid in what manner the commiffioners are to difpofe of
lands or goods in mortgage. '
Lord chancellor Caid, that as this was not a fraudulent franfaaion, as to the leafehold ell ate, it ca nnot be faid that the
mortgage of the hoys is to be conlidered as fraudulent, and
therefore Twine's cafe is different from this, as tbere was the
appearance of fraud in that cafe.-As to the boys, the lingle
quellion is, whether this tranfaaion is within the ftatute of
king James.-The bankrupt continued in po/l'C:ffion, and
made 'an abfolute bill of fale to one of his fervants, and al'"'"
peared the vifible owner, but paid the intereft for the 1400 I.
pretty regularly. If this bad been all abfolute bill of fale co
the plaintiff of thefe hoys, and the bankrupt had continued
in polfeffion of them afterwards, there could bave been no
doubt but that would have been within the act of parliament;
but, in the preCent cafe, the bill of fale is fubjea to a redemp- tion, and the abColute property is certainly not in the mOf[gagee.-Yet in law the mortgagee is conlidered as abfolute
owner.-Tberefore the fa[eft way, faid his lordlhip, is to
confIder this as within the meaning of. the aa of ,parliament,
though he [aid, at the fira view of the cafe, his opinion was
otherwife.-In this view of the cafe it appearing that the
leafehold eilate and hoys were not worth the money they are
charged with by the mortgagee, what reafon could there be
that the plaintiff fhould Jet the polfeffion continue in the
bankrupt, when his .intereft became abfolute 1-'Tis true it
was kind to the bankrupt; but why fhould other perfons
fuffer by his kindnefs! And, fince fomebody mua fuffer, it
is moll rcafonable he who by his Jaches occafiolls,this que[lion,
fhou!d
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(ho~ld be the per[on.-This c1au[c is not built [0 much upon

tbe fraud as the inconvenience that would arire, if perfons
were to ~ppear as viJible owners of things which do not belong to thcm.-The other [eaion', in relation to mortgages,
does not alter the eon}lruCtioll of this claufe, defendants
"fubmitting to be foreclored of the leafehold efiate.-Ordered the mafier to fet a vallie upon iti and the plaintiff to
come in for the refidue under the commiffion" and no cofis
'on either lide.
The fubllance of the llatutes in England relating to bank.
rupts, is as follows.
According to the llatute of 13 Eliz. cap. 7. perCo'ns liable 'to
bankr.uptcy are thofe, who having exercifed trades by buying
aild felling wares, depart the realm, conceal themfelves, or permit themfelyes to be f,Iny arrelled, to defraud creditors.-The
lord chancellor, upon a complaint in writing againfl: a bankrupt, appoints commiffioners to fell the bankrupt's lands, as
weli copy as free, annuities, goods, chattels, debts, &c.CommiJIioners have power to convene perfons CufpeCted to
have any of the bankrupt's effeas.-Perfons refufing to dif·
clofe, or detaining lands, &c. to forfeit double the value.-If
'the perfon indebted abfent himfelf after five proclamations by,
commiJIioners, to be out of the king's proteCtion, and perfons
concealing him to be imprifoned and fined.-The creditor
not fatisfied, may afterwards take his courfe at law.
Stat. I Jac. c. IS. By this fiatute a creditor {hall be received,
if he comes in, in four months.-Grants of lands, &c. of a
bankrupt, in other men's names, except to cfJildren upon
marriage, or for a valuable confideration, void.-If, upon
warning left at the ufual place of refidence three times, the
bankrupt does not appear, five proclamations to be made, &c.
-Refufing to be examined, {hal! be committed.-Commit.
ling p'erjury to 10 I. prejudice of .creditors, to lland in the
pillory.-Perfons fufpeCl:ed to detain any qf the efiate, not
appearing, to be arrefied; and Il:il! refuling, to be committed.
_Commiffioners may affign debts, &c. to the creditors;
and proceed to execution, though the' bankrupt dies.-Commiffioners to render the bankrupt an account, and pay overplus, &c.
'
Stat. 21 Jac. I. cap. 19.~Trading perfons and fcriveners
getting proteCl:ion, except of members of parliament; per·
jl)ns endeavouring to compel creditors to take lefs than their
due, or to gain time beyond fix months, and deaping, &e.
adjudged bankrupts.-Bankrupt's wife to be examined on
oath.-Bankrupt fraudulently concealing to {bnd in the pi!.
lory.-Commiffioners may break open a bankrupt's haufe,
chefis, &c.-Another man's goods in the bankrupt's pof{effion to be difiributed.-No refpea to be had to debts upon
judgment, recognizances, or fpecialties, beyond other debts.
Stat. 12 and 14 Car. II. cap. 24, 9, &C.-I0 W. III. cap.
44. Adventurers in the Eafi·lndia or Guinea company; and
no member of any fodety or company to be adjudged a
bankrupt, in refpeCl: of his llock; and the fiock not liable to
foreign attachment.
Stat. 5 Geo. II. cap.' 30. Bankrupts not fubmitting to be ex.
amined thirty days after notice, and not difcovering how
they have difpofed of their goods, and all books, papers, &c.
and delivering up to the commiJIioners all fueh ellate,
&c. except their wives and children's necelfdfY wearing ap.
parel; to [uffer as felons.-Lord chancellor may. enlarge the
time for furrendering to fixty days.-Coinmiffioners to fend
for perfons, &c. not appearing, or refuling to 'be fworn, to
be committed.-On certificate of the commiffioners, the
bankrupt to be apprehended.-Perfons conforming, to be
allowed 5 l. ~er cent:-No advan:age to bankrupts giving
above 100 l. III marnage With chIldren, unlefs at the time
they could {atisfy their debts.
Bankrupts removing, concealing, or embezzling any mo.
ni~s or effeCl:s to the value of 20 I. guilty of felony.-Com!luffianers to affign to fuch as {hall be chofen by the major
part of the creditors.--Affignees before appointed refuling to
~JIign over to them, to forfeit 100 I.-Affignees or the maJor part of them, to compound with debtors.-No commif_
fion of bankruptcy to be ilfued out, unlefs the debt of one
creditor petitioning amounts to J 50 I. or of three amount to
200 I.-And bond to be given in 200 l. penalty, to prove the
party ~ bankrupt.-Receivers.general of taxes, &c. to have
no benefit of thefe aCls.
Sta.t. 10 Ann. cap. 15. The defcriptions of a bankrupt ill the
aCt 2 I J ac. I. being prejudicial to trade, this flatute makes
all defcriptions of bankrupts void,-But no fale of ellates to
be impeached.
Sta~. 5 Geo. II. cap. 30. Bankrupts, within thirty days after
notice, {han funender themfelves to commiffioners, and can.
form to the lIatutes.-The commiJIionerp to call before them
perrons, who can give account of atts of bankruptcy, &c.
- Trullees for the bankrupt and others, are to difcover
trull" &c. or forfeit 1001.-Three feveral meetings fball be
appOInted by the commiJIioners; who are to certify to the lord
chanc~llor, that the bankrupt hath conformed; and four
Pift~ 10 five, in number and value of creditors, to fign the
certlficate.-Commiffioners, &c. to be inrolled, at an of.
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fice ereaed for tliat purpore; an'd the commiffione' s tJ have
20 s. per diem, &c.
.
Stat. 6 Geo. I. cap. 2r. and 7 Geo. f. cap. 3r~ A bankrupt
'in priron; 'on execution for debt, to be difcharged produdng
his certificate.-And perfons having bills or notes on bankrupts, due at a day to tome; are intirled to dividehds, allowing difcount, at 5 I'. per cent.
,
Stat. 5 Geo. II. cap. ~o. Bankrupts not furrendering in rorty~
two days, arid not dircovering eflites, . adjudged guilty of fe.
lony; but the lord chancellor m'ay enlarge this tIme fifty
days further.-They are to deliver all books of accounts;
writings, &c. to affigne'es on oath; and be allowed 51. per
cent. not above 200 I. if pay 10 s. in the pound, and 71.
10 S. per cent. not aDove 250 I. if pay 12 s. 6 tl. in the
pound, &c.-And the. body of the bankrupt Olily, not his
future eftate,. to be dlfchargcd; except he pays 15 s. per
pound.-Four part3 in five, in number and value df creditors,
are fa fign certiflcateR, &t.~Bbnds or riotes given to confent to any certificates, to be void; and, if any creditor
fuing out any comrh.iffion, has privately more than others;
the cbmmiJIioll {hall be furperfeded.-Bankrupts to be apprehended on a, commiffion iaued, &c.-Perfons that difcover
their efiates, allowed 5 l. per cent.-And concealing trufls,
{hall forfeit 1001. and double value.-Notice mufl: be given
to creditors to meet and chufe affignees, prove debts, &c.
but none to vote where a debt is under 10 I.-New affignees
may be chofen by the creditors; and affignees after the end
of four months, and within twelve, to account, and dividend
to be made; and there may be a fecond final dividend in
eighteen months, &c.-CommiJIioners to take an oath, allowed 20 s. a day, and nothing for expences; and attorni"s
bills to be adjufied by a mafier in chancery, &c.
Ban kers, brokers, ana. faafJrs, are fubjea to flatutes of
bankruptcy; but no farmer, grazier, or receiver· general of
taxes, {hall be deemed a bankrupt. Stat. 5 Geo. II. \c. 30.
continued by fiat. 16 Geo. II. c. 17. until 29 Sept. 1750, &c.
No perfon who is bona fide a creditor of any bankrupt for,
or in refpea of, goods bona fide fold to fuch bankrupt, or of
any bi'II of exchange bona fide drawn, negociated, or accepted
by fuch bankrupt, in the ufual ordinary courfe of trade, {hall
be liable to repay to the aJIignee any money which before the
fuing fortb of fuch commiffion was bona fide, and in the ufual
courfe of trade, received by fuch perron of· fueb Jjankrupt,
before the pe~fon receiving the fame {hall have notice that
he is become bankrupt,or is in infolvent circumHances.
The obligee in any bottomry or refpondentia bond, and the
alfured In any policy of infurance made and entered into
upon a valuable confideration bona fide, {hall be admitted to
claim, and after lofs to prove his debt, as if the lof, had
happened before the date of the commiffion againfl the obll, gor or infurer; and the bankrupt {hall be difcharged from fuch
bond and policy, and bave the benefit of the feveral flatutes
againfi bankrupts, as if the lofs' had happened, or the money
had become payable, before the date of the commencement.'
Upon thefe fiatutes, the preceding, and all other adjudications in our courts of law and equity are founded, the judges
being the proper expolitors of all aas of parliament. The
variety of cafes, which, have occurred upon this fubjea, is
fo great, as to fill a large volume alone. Wherefore, we
have only feleaed the more elfential; and added fome new
cafes, which have not yet been autllentically reported, and
whicb we have been favoured with from thofe, whofe judgment in taking them may be depended on .. More, we apprehend, will not be expeaed of us in a work of this nature.
The !afi aCl: of parliament made in regard to bankrupts.
Whereas merchants, bankers, brokers, faaors, feriveners, and
traders, within the defcription of the flatutes relating to bankrupt" having privilege of parliament, are not compel~able to
pay their jufl debts, or to become bankrupts, by rea fan of the
freedom of their perfons from arrefis upon civil procefs; and
fame dougts have alfo arifen, whether in cafes of bankruptcy,
a commiffion can be fued out during the continuance of fuch
privilege; to remedy which inconveniencies, and to fuppon
the honour and dignity of parliament, and good faith and credit in commercial dealings, which require, that in fuch cafes;
the laws {hould have their due courfe, and that no fuch merchants, bankers, brokers, f,aaors, fcriveners, or traders, in
cafe of aCl:ual infolvency, {hould by any privilege whatever;
be exempted from doing equal jufiice to all th~ir creditors ~
be it enaCl:ed by the king's mofr excellen: maJefty, by and
",ith the advice and confent of the lords fplfltual, and tempo.
ral, and commons, in this prefent parliament alfembled, and
it is hereby enaCted by the authority of the fame, that from
and after the eleventh day of May, one thoufand feven hundred and fixty.four, it iliall be lawful for any lingle creditor,
or two or more creditors, being partners, whofe debt or debts
1hall amount.to one hundred pounds or upwards, and for any
two creditors, .whofe debts {hall amount to one hundred and
fifty pounds or upwards, or any three or more creditors, whofe
debts {hall amount to two hundred pounds or upwards, of any
perfon or per(ons deemed a merchant, banker, brdker, fac-,
tor, fcrivener, or trader or ttaders, within the defcriprion of
the aCls of parliament relating: to bankrupts, having privilege
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of parliament at any time, upon aflidav.it or.afli~avits being
made and filed on record in any of his maJefiy s courts at
Wellminfier, by fuch creditor or creditors, tha.t Cuch debt or
debts is or are jullly due to him or them refpeclively, and that
every Cuch debtor, as he or they verily believe, i~ a. merchant,
banker, broker, fador, Ccrivener, or trader, wlthm the defcriplion of the fiatutes relating to bankrupts, to fue out of
Ihe Came court Cum mons, or an original bill and Cum mons,
againfi fuch merchant, banker, broker, faaor, Ccrivener, or
trader, and Cerve him with a copy thereof; and if fuch merchant, banker, broker, faaor, fcrivener, or trader, fuall not,
two months after perConal fervice of Cuch fummons, (aflida- ,
vits of the debt or debt~ having been duly made and filed as
aforefaid) pay, fecure, or compound for fuch debt or de.bts,
to Ihe fatisfaaion of fuch creditor or creditors, or enler mto
a bond in wch, fum, and with two fuch fuflicient fureties, as
allY of the judges of Ih~1 court, out of which Cuch fummons
fuall ilfue, fuall approve of, to pay ~ch fum as fuall be recovered in fuch aaion or aaions, together with fuch coils as
fuall be given in the fame, he ilian be accounted and adjudged
a bankrupt from the time of the fervice of fuch fummons;
and any creditor or creditors may fue out a commiflion againft
any fuch perCon, and proceed Iherein in like manner as againll:
other bankru pts.
Provided always, and it is hereby declared, that this aa fual!
not extend, or be deemed or conll:rued to extend, to any fuch
debt or debts as aforeCaid, contraaed before the eighth day of
March, one thoufand feven hundred and fixty-four; any thing
.herein before contained to the contrary thereof, in any wife
notwithll:anding. And be it further enaaed by the authority
aforefaid, th.t if any merchant, banker, broker, faaor, fcrivener, or trader, iliall after the lafi day of this feflion of par·
liament, commit any act of bankruptcy, that then, and in fuch
cafe, any creditor or creditors as aforefaid, may fue out a commiflion of bankrupt againll: fuch merchant, banker, broker,
faaor, fcrivener, or trader; and the commiflioners in. fuch
commiffion, and other perfons, may proceed thereon in like
manner, as againll: other bankrupts; any privilege of parliament to the contrary notwithftanding. Provided neverthelefs,
and be it enaaed, that nothing in this aa ilian fubjea any
perfon intitled to privilege of parliament to be arre!led, or
imprifoned, during the time of fuch privilege, except in caCes
made felony by the aas relating to bankrupts, or any of \hem.

There is a declaration of the king of the 18th of November
1702, which requires that all conveyances of transfers upon
the efftas of merchants, who have failed, provided they
~ere not executed te~ day~, at leafi, before the failure is pubhckly known; and hkewlfe all deeds and obligations as they
fuall execute before a notary, to the advantage of anyone of
their creditors, or to contraa new debts, iliall be null and
void. Moreover, all fentences given againfi them, fuall
not procure to fuch creditors any right or preference before
other creditors, who have only notes, or bills of exchange, or
fuch like papers~ to ,produce as vouchers of their refpeaive
debts; unlefs the faid deeds and honds were made, or the
faid fentences given, ten days, at leaft, before the failure was
publickly known.
'
By another declaration of June ,the 13th, 1716, all merchants, traders, bankers, and others, who break, are obliged
to depofit a particular account, the truth of which mufi be
duly attefted, of all their effeCts moveable and immoveable
as alfo of all their debts, together with all their books of ac~
coupts and vouchers, into the rolls-oflice of the confular
juriftliaion" o! their dwelling-place, or of the next place; in
default of which they fuall not be admitted to make any contraa, agreement, compofition, &c. with their creditors, nor
to make an advantage of any lafe-condua granted them
by tbeir creditors; but fuall be liable to be extraordinarily
profec~ted as :raudulent bankrupts, by the attornies-general,
or thelt deputies, and even by anyone of their creditors,
without the confent of the reft. His majefiy declaring, however, that be does not pretend hereby to infringe, in the
leall, the privileges of the confular jurifdiClion of Lyons,
which fuall be preferved and kept as ufual.
The ordonnance of Henry IV. publilhed in the year 1609,
and that of Lewis XIV. ilfued .in 1673; require fueh b.ankTUpts to be proceeded againfi extraordinarily, and plmilhed
with death, who wilfully and wickedly feerete their effeas,
or fecure them under borrowed names, by falfe {ales, and
fiaitious transfers_

REM ARK S.

The light wherein bankrup~ciesare confidered in FRANC!!.
The French make a dillinCtion between a bankruptcy and a
failure, they judging the former defigned and fraudulent, a
merchant thereby wickedly intending to wrong his creditors,
by not furrendering his dfeas, till he had fecreted or embezzled
the beft pari of them: whereas a failure is deemed involuntary
and inevitable, and always occafioned by real misfortunes.
They reckon that a man has failed from the moment he
does not pay. when due, the bills of exchange, which he
has accepteJ, or does not return the money to thofe whom
he may have furnifued with bills, which are returned protefted ;
or does not difcharge his promilfary notes, when payable; either by reafon of misfortunes in trade, or th~t he cannot get
in his effeCts in time" to comply with his obligations.
Such a failure (or Iloppage of payment, as we frequently
term it in England) thoughit greatly flaggers and impairs a
trader's credit and reputation, yet it does not orand him with
that infamy fixed on a fraudulent bankrupt, provided he pays
his creditors to the full, according to the time and terms of
agreement his creditors iliall grant him.
There is another kind of failure, which differs from a fraudulent bankruptcy, and "yet is reckoned more infamous traQ
that which we have been mentioning. This is; when a mer-'
chant baving loft the greateft part of his ellate, either by
fuipwreck and the capture of his velfels, or by the bankruptcy and failure of others; or by the villainy of partners,
or any other a"idents, is obliged to caufe his creditors to
10Ce part of what he owes them, and to require time for payment of the refidue.
When a merchant difappears, without any lawful or apparent caufe, and is not Ceen upon the Exchange, this . is faid
to be a failing of preCence and credit ; whence the Wvrd failure is derived.
The bankruptcy or failure, in France, is reckoned to commence from the day on which the debtor withdraws or abfconds, or on which his ell'etls are fealed.
Thofe who have made a failure, ar:.e obliged to give to their
creditors a fiate of the account figned of whatever they poffeCs, of all they owe, and 'of all that is due to them, and tQ
reprefent before them all ·tbeir books of accounts in due form'
otherwife they will be deemed fraudulent bankrupts.
"'
If anyone has in any manner aided or affifted a fraudulent
bankrupt, he incurs the penalty of a fine of 1500 livres,
and pays double the amount of all he has been inftrumental
to fecrete, or. demand beyond what is due to tUm; all which
ili.Jl be applied to the advantage of the creditors, according
to t-he ordonnance of the month of March 1673.

How bankrupts are confidered in HOLLAND.
The Dutch have the fame idea of the word bankrupt, as tlie
French, they underll:anding thereby" trader who breaks to
grow rich, by defrauding of his creditors: they likewife
make the fame dill:inaion between a failure and a bankruptcy, as the French. In the former caCe they are without
mercy, in the other they are very merciful and benevolent,
when accompanied with the eire urn fiances of reat misfortunes, and not with want of integrity or reconomy.
In order to make due inquifition into the affairs of thofe who
fail in any fuape, they have efiablilhed, at Amfierdam, a court
which they call de Kamer van de Defolate Boedels, or the
Chambef of Defolate Funds; the ordonnance in regard thereunto is as follows.
1.' This court confifis of five capable perfons, who are chofea
annually, by the lords jufiices, two of whom muft be eleaed
from the elder aldermen of the city, and the refi muft be well
experienced in commerce.
II. Two of thefe commiffioners, at leall, are continued for
three years fuccefliveiy, and no longer, and the eleaion of the
rell: is l1lade as the commiflioners of other"courts are.
III. Thefe commiflioners meet daily to attend the affairs of
infolvents..
'
IV. When there happens any infolvent in the city of Amfierdam, or under its jurifdiaion, either by death, or failure,
the comrniflioners immediately go with their fecretary, and
take .an exaa inventory of all tbe effeCts, and fecure them
for the benefit of the creditors: they alfo take 'polfeflion of
the books and papers belonging to the party.
V. After which they appoint two or more trullees, to get iit
all the effeas and debts helonging to the inlolvent, either
within or without the jurifdiaion of the city or country.
VI. Before they proceed to tbe fale of the inColvent's effeas~
they commonly fiay about fix weeks, or longer, if the infolvent" or relations of the deceaCed, defire it, that time may
be had to accommodate things with the creditors; during
which notwithlhnding, the trufiees ufe the utmoll: diligence
to get in all debts due to the inColvent, and to procure every
advantage to the creditors.
VII. And, to the end that affairs of this kind may be proceeded in with regularity, all merchants or others, who have failed
heretofore, or are infolvable, or ·who fuall happen to fail
hereafter, and their heirs, may Cl1mmon all the creditors be'
fore this court, and in the prefence of the faid commiffioners,
or the greateft part of them, after a true declaration of
the fiate of their ·affairs,", and their aCtive as well as paffive
debts, they may endeavour to agree for the payment of a part
or the whole, or to give feculity for payment at fuch time
as the parties ilial! think reafonable.
VIII. The minority of the creditors fhall herein oe govern~d
by the majority, which iliall be three quarters of the creditors, and two thirds of the debt; or two thirds of the creditors, and three quarters of ,he debt.
IX. But thofe for whom {ecurities are given, iliall not be admitted to the agreement, but only the fecurities themfelves,
which
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wbich /hall have a perional aCt for their indemnity, and even
"the fame right as the perfo~al creditors., " "
'
X. All who declare themfelves creditor~ of an IOrol'vent, ihall
beobJiged to make appear what is due to t~em; before the
cGminiiiopers.
,", "
XI. No agreement begun bet,ween an infolvent, or anyone
in his behalf, and his creditors, !ball be concluded without
, "tbe confent of the commiffiol1ers.
,
XII. An'agreeinent between infolvents, or their heirs, 'on
the onp part, and tlleir creditors on the other, b~ing made
under fuflicient fecurity, and ligned by. the cered1tors, or lb,e
~eafeft p~r1: of.the,m, they and their effects !b~ll pe, difcharged
by the court, .and be at liberty to trade, recel>'eand pay,. the
fam,e as, before the failure, on paying the commiffigners the
exp'ehces th~y have been at,according to their' dif~~etion :
n\mvithllandiIig whi¢p, if it be afterwards diJc~vered Ihat
one creditor lias been gratified to tpe deuiinelit of the reft,
'
thefe agreements ~re difannulled.,
Xli~. The perfops failing and th!!ir fecurities /hall be ·bound
,to depofit fuch agreement with th~ commiffioners, for the fecurityand advantage of the creditors who have not yet ligned
, it, arid a1fo th@money they have ,agreed to pay, that the cre"ditors may receive the fame Of the commiffiohers; when they
come to lign fhe .agreement on their part.,
"
'.
.
. 'XIV. Howevt!r,' if it be found that an infolvent or his heirs
, have aCted frllliddlently in, making the agreement, or after
. fuch'agreemeiitThall be known to h~ve concealed any books
",or papers, or c01;1veyed away their effects, or made any underhand agreement with any one of-the c-reditors, fuch difc!large
, !liven ,by the commiffiollers !ban not only be fet alide, but
,1b!l parties fhall'be puni!bed according to the nature of the'cafe.
, XV. And thofe who /b,at! coO)bin~ with the infolvent, and pretend to be creditors, when they are l)0~ fo, or thofe who make
,:~emand of a 'greater film than is really due to theO), with de:figh ,to wrong the jufi creditors,,.and give advantage to the in, {ol'l'llnt,f\lallbe ,puni!bed as deceivers, and alfo 'condCmfied to
"pay, 'as their-own debt, all the true creditors. '"
"
,J(Vf. Arrer the expiration of thelix w~eks, afqrefaid, or,lon'ger; according to the difcretlop of the wmlriiffioners"and no
egreeinerit'havin'g been made between' the infolvent,and his
,creditors,' the trliftees thall; Without fuither delay, proceed to
,the (ale of the efFeels; botp -rltoveable a~d immoveable;
die latter being to be difpofed of only 'by the' aldermen,
. within the fir!!: of November and the '{econd pfFebruary.
But the merchandize, furniture, and other effects, 'm!lll: be
fold publicly by auction, at ~he pleafure of ~he commif:,~' ,-froni:rs.-But in' cafe there is any 'merchandize which, may be
, ,-judged neceffary to be kept unfold, by reaf0li: of ,an appear:' ,alice, of a rife in the, price t~eieof, or for any o,ther, good
.eaufe, ~bi~h the trl!ilees.fhall'reprefent to the commi)Ijoners,
, 'ille fale of fuc'll lnerchandl~l;e fu'all be poftp6ned for f(lIne time,
'.)Jut not othetwlfe. ,
"
XVII. Thefe'thlngs being done, the commiffioners!ball fi?,
,a day for ~Ihhe creditors to meet, who live in the city, and
.clfewhere, fhatthey may give in their nainea; and tlieir demands.
,XV IlL On the day appointed' for the purpofes aforefaid, the
commiffionersiball proceed firft to enquire i,nto tbe, debt, and
of the preference to be given tei each creditor preferit, ,v:;ho,lPthe commilljoners !ball endeavour ,to bring toan"agreement
upon'that head. If that cantiot be effeCted"th~ cr~dit,?rswhp
difagretr !hall be obliged to pllt into ~Ik hands of tlie C<;lIDniiffionets, ~ithin (oureeen ,days" their demand, ar'tiele by,ar,
tide, with th~ neceITary vouchers, 'on P;'liil, that if, within
the {aid tllllei i;very one has, no,t given in f!l¢h.account, he
thail be regarded ,as Iiavil'% defill~d from his pret~nlions; and
~all halle juf'li1!'t only atcord1ng to their demand, and according' to the part!C\ilafs 'delivered' in, bY. others: Thofe who
Within \hef faid time
fo~rteen days' !ball:- have' fllfl1i!bed
their 'Partieuhlrs; may demand, i(1 fourte~n days aft~nY.<ird~,
thldameof eVery' one, who ~as given them in ; tq ,the ,end
that; 'witiliil four(een days following, they ma:ygi~i: ;'n ~rit
ing their objections, without baving ani longer'term granted
(cit thllt 'purliofe. But; after th~refourteen day~, tbeafFair
fum! be d'lltermined, b)' the commilfroners.
"
f., ';
XIlf:i The preference to be gi.vento,tlie rerpective creditor~
beingfillally' fenled; tbofe w,h~ !ball think themfelvf's injurd;
may witllinten 'days after,,' or witliin'ten days after ,they hav!'
beard of fueb d~.termination, appeal to the <;ourt of aldermen,
who' adju~e'\he matter \v,ithin ten days of fueh appeal,un"'
Ms-it be dtoliped.
' "
'
XX.'AfterWards ih~ commiliioners mall proceed to a divi'..
denli,
difrribu!ipn. Tho(( wh? !ball have had the prefe~
rence,!ballreceive'theii debt; upon giving,a proper difcllluge
to the commillioners, according to the amount, o~ the infol·
Vent's effects; and the money remaining !b~ll.be di£trib.uted
among the other creditors, 'at the rate 6fafhilling iiI the
pound" upon ·giving a proper difcharge.
i
X?£I. If a tenant of ,any hbufe; or otherkind ofqwelling,
, falls between, tbe months of May and the lirft of December,
th~ landlord {hall take fueh houfe or dwelling. place to'himfelf,
~or the remaining term of the };afe, and. !han difcharge the
II1folveht fund thereof; {o ,that he !ball only have the right of
pr~fereilce upon the effects which he !ban lind upon the prelIIiffi:s, for the. rent of the current ana preceding years, and
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for no longer time. 'And, for what !ball ali pear due befot~; hI:
{h'all come.in as a 'creditor wiLh the refr.
XXII. But, lfihe failure h~ppens betwe~n;the fidt of December and the month of May followirig;the rent !ball be charged
on the infolvent fund for one'year, be,,1nning from the month
of May, unle{s the landlord toinks proper to take the houfe
'into bis own hands for the fame year.
,
X~III. i}nd, as the benefit of the creditors conlills in finHhing
their affal,ts as foon as may be, thofe creditors who would
prove their debts, !ball henceforth proceed in tb'efirfl inftance,
againfr the--trullees, vrbo, in that cafe, will be defendants, alld
on the other hand !ball be plaintiff's againft thofe who !ball be
debtors to the infolvent.
'
XXIV, The creditors who would pro\'c their debts, and all
others whp lay claim to part oftho(e effeEts, !ball be obliged
to enter their action ag;'.mft the trufrees in due time, bet~rc
the faid preferencea.nd agreement among the creditors are fet.
'tied, and before the fale and dill:ribution of the infolvent's effoteC!s. And to tbis erid they fhall fumm.on the trullees three
days ,before· hand, and fend ,them their refoJulion with the
[ummons ;' as likewife, a copy of the pa~ticulars, whereon
their demands are grounded; and in cafe, upon the day appointed, thofe ,who made c fuch demand do appear before the
commiffioners, the lrufrees !ball be acquitted, and the expence
thereof paid by thofe who cited them, before fre!b meafures
can be taken againft them.
,
XXV" Bu~ if anyone has attached the effects, which he pretends to have claim to, be, !boll be ob~iged to fUll,mon the
ttuftee tpe third day !tfter fuch attachment, and to bring his
action under the penalty of being nonfuited.
XXVI. The truftees being fummoned as' above" and not ap,pearing, there will be a default fornon-appearance, and the'eupon a fecond fuml1lOn iffued, and on ,no ,appear.n' e to that,
the commiffi:oners will pafs judgment up,9n the matter, according to. the vouchers laid before .them by the party alolle who
does appear, and the truftees !ball only be condemned to pay
the cofts of the pracefs, propter contumaciam
XXVII. When the truftees app ar upon fuch fummon, the
cat)fe !ball be argued and determined'diryCtly, without giyiog
or taking any further day to anfwer, unkfs for very good
caufe the commiffioners thall ,think the fame n,eceITary. ,
XXV'llr. Provided the tr'ufrees [ummon' anyone, as before'
reprefented, and they do not appear, the Iru"ees fuall have
the (ame ad.vantage' as was before given againft them, add
tne ,parties ihall be obliged \0 pay tbe expence.
XXIX. But, the perfons fummoned not appearing, a fecond
fUlIlmqn is granted for the week following, ,and nor appearing the fetond time; the fummon having been dilly executell.
,they mufr give pr<;lyifi.onal fecurity, and have a third fum·
mon; which terminates in a definitive condemnation of the
'fecu~ity, '!Jr juftice,.is 90,11e in fonieoth,er manner.
,
XXX, But"if th(':'parties (u~moned appear, the point,is either
c;oncl!lded then, or fome day the next week following, unlefs
~he commiffioners find good caufe to do otherwife.,
~XXI. The trullees" having arrefted any perfon or' effects,
!ball be obliged, at the requifitipn of the party fo arrefred or
interefted, within thr~edays, to caffY on the profeculion before the coWm)t1iQllers, in order to make their demand, and'
Iiling the matter to a conclulion; upon w'hich the perfon arrefte<l then anfwers, or takes another day 'without deviating
(rom the provifional f"curity, provided the cafe is fo -circumfianced: but the ,perfon arreited, or interefted, making no pro'fecution, the arr.eft !ball be referred, and pwfecuted at 'the
next court, according to cufroin. '
,
XXXII. The ca\lfe being,pleaded. the commiffioners !ban difpofe of the principal, ~ccording to the' nature oflhe cafe; and,
ifeifher of the parfies' !ball appeal, the caufe !ball be brought
~ndprofecuted befqre the court of aldermen, who !ball finally
determine the fame.
XXXIJI. The creditors of anyillColvent being diITatislied
with' the ptoceed~ngs, and the ill conduct of the truftees,
may remonftrate the matter before the commiffioners, who
!b,.llcaufe, the fruftees to, come before them, hear them,
ahd fet the affair in a juft light, according as the cafe
fu"ll :require.:' ,
'
'
XXXIV. T,he perfons, wh!lm the faid commiffioners appoint
trufiees, in regard to the effects of the infolvent, !ball be obligee! to give goodfecurity for their conduct, at the d'ifc~etioll
of the commiffipners, in order to 'have recourfe to fuchlocu_ iity, in cafe of Olale-adminiftration, unlefs the truftees were
chofen 'from among the crellitots.
~
XXXV. The trtiftees Dr alfTgnees among the creditors having
received any money belonging to the infolvent fund, !ball not
keep it in their hands, but the fame !ball be immediately delivered to the faid commiJlioners.
XXXVI. And thofe tmftee, who !ball be called upon, lhail
be obliged to appear before the commiffioners, not Dnly at the
end' of 'their ,Qdminilhation, but-at all time, before, to render
an account of, and j,lIflify their' proceedings; and. being
fummoned for, ,his purpole, they !ball be obliged at the firfl:
oider, under Ihe penalty of a nne of three guilders; and, if
they are called upon a focond time, the Irke; and Ihe rhird is
a fine of lix guilders; and ,f notwithfranding they f,il to appear, and do not render up their accoums, they !hall be called
UPQIl
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\.'1'G;l a fourth time upon pain of imprifo'nmcnt; afterwards
the commiffioners fhalliay the matter before the court of aldermen.
XXXV II. At the cnd of the adminifiration of the truflces,
When the [aid commiffioners {hall difcharge them of their
truft, tbey {hall grant them, for their trouble, what they judge

proper.
h"
d ' '. 'rl' 0,'
XXXVIII. Anyone of t IS CIty, or un er Its JUrIl( IClIon,
defiring to give Hp his, dfeas, tbe faid.commiflioners {hall
take mea(ules to fecure them, by appomttng proper perrons
for that purpofe, as foon as wa~rants of fuch ceflion fhall be
granted to the creditors, and they !hall be informed of the
validity thereof, in order to lay the altair before the court of
aldermen.
XXXIX. In order to prevent all abufes and villainies which
are daily praCtifed by many, in the requiring and profccuting
the warrants granted by the burgomafiers of this city, &c. with
intent to obtain the fecurity of the body, and the continuation
thereof, the faid commiffioners !hall give true information
of the fiate of the fU(peaed perfons, in order to do the fa~e
duly before the burgomafters.
XL. Anyone being fummoned, he !hall be obliged to ap·
pear before the c01\lmiffioners, in default of which' he {hall
pay a fine of fix fols for the firft time, twelve for the fecond,
and twenty-four for the third; afterwards the commillioners
!hall communicate the matter to the court of aldermen, and
iliall fend one of their officers in fearch of the perron.
How bankrupts are looked on in CHINA.
When any man becomes a bankrupt in this cou'ntry, they
throw him into prifon in the govenor's palace, and he.is immediately put upon the declaration of his effeB.s. After he
has been a month in prifon, he is releafed by the governor's
order, and proclamation is made, that fuch a one, the fon
of fuch a one, has confumed the fubftance of fuch a one; and
that if he has any effeas in the hands of any perfon, in any
iliape whatfoever, it mufi be made known in the term of a
month. In the mean time the bankrupt is bamboo'd on the
backfide, if difcovery is made of any effeas of his; and at
the fame time is, upbraided with having been a month in
prifon eating and drinking, though he had wherewithal' to fatisfy his creditors. He is chaftifed in the fame manner,
whether he makes any declaration of pis effeas, or not.
They reproach him, that he has made it his fiudy to get by
fraud the fubfiance of private perfons, into his hands, and
embezzle it; and that he ought not to defraud thofe he had
clealings with, by ftripping them of their property. But after all, if they cannot difcover him to have been guilty of any
fraud, and if it is proved to the magiftrate, that the man has
nothing in the world, the creditors are called in, and receive a part of their debt out of the emperor's treafury. After this, it is publickly prohibited to buy of, or rell to, this
man, upon pain of death, that he may not defraud any of
his creditors by concealing their money. If difcovery be
made that he hath any fums in the hands 9f another, and if
the perfon he intrufis makes 'no declaration within the time
limited, he is bamboo'd to death, and nothing is faid to the
proprietor or bankrupt. The fums that they difcover are
divided among the creditors, and the debtor or bankrupt mull
/lever more concern himfelf with trade.,
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This punilhment is fuch, as none fcarce ever fLlrvive; it is fo

grievous, that no perfon in all China may, of hi~ own authority, infliCt it upon another, upon pain of death, and
confifcation of his goods.
REM
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'there are three things which all men of judgment and experien,ce in trade allow to be the great prefervatives againfi
bankruptcy. A~,
1. A thorough ikill and difcernment in the whole of the employment wherein" perfon may be engaged. In regard 'to
the mercatorial profeflion, the knowledge and judgment requilite ar~ not fo narrow, mean, and confined, as fome are
wont to think. For,
'
According to what I have reprefented in my New 'Mercantile
Infiitution, without acquairHance in the produce and manufaaures of the commercial world, and in the laws of our own
and foreign countries relative to' general trade; without abilities to obtain the befi intelligence, in order to lhike the critical time when, and where, exportation or importation from
nation to nation, drawi!1g, remitting, and negociating fo.
reign bills, invite to the befi advantage: without knowledge
of the duties, impofts, fubfidies, drawbacks, bounties; and'all
other charges and allowances' at home and abroad, to which
trade is fubject, it is impoffible that any previous calculation
can be made, whether an adventure will turn to account or
not.. If the merchant be not thoroughly ikilled in foreign
montes and exchanges, as alCo in foreign weights and mea-'
fures, and the methods of reducing thoCe of one nation reciproc;ally into, thofe of others, how fhall he be able to'judge of
Jorel?;n InVOIces and accounts of f.les! and, if he be not
perfeEl:ly acquainted with the arts of arbitrating the foreign
~xchanges wnh accuracy, h~ call1lot embrace thofe benefits
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whit'll t.heir perpetual flut1:uation affords. Nor is a knowledg'f
qf {he llItnnlic value of foreign fpecle lefs nece'lf.ry ihan of
the extrinlic par, or the arbitrational pricea of exchan"c 10
o~der to deal occafionally in the export or import of f~r~iI'Tl
~oins, and bullion gold and filver? to t.he ben advantage.
fine, the merchant deftltute of thIS fertes of Information, and
t,alents to apply it to the moft beneficial purpob in every
!hape, can never,hope to reap any confiderable profit fwnl his
profeffion, or fuflain the charaCler he bears with any fort of
'dignity. He muft owe his {uccers, if he has any, to fortunate hits, and unexpeaed advantages; things which no prudent man will chuie to depend upon for the whole ptofQerity
of his life.
To the ignorant in thefe matters, commerce is but a game
at ch.nce, .where the odds ~r~ againfi the player. Bllt, to
the accompll!hed merchant, It, IS a fClellce, where ikill can
{carce fail of its reward; and, while the one is wanderin ..
about in a pathlefs ocean, without a compafs, ""d depends o~
the wind3 and tides to carry him into his port, the other
goes fteadily forward, in a beaten track, which. leads him
direRl}" if no extraordinary accident intervenes, to wealth
and hOI1Qur_
Whoevcr tums ,his thoughts on the fiupendious circulation
of paper property throughout the world, by inland and foreiO'n
bills; o? the .variuus cuftom~ a.nd u(ages efiabli!hed amo~g
traders In thelT money-negoclatIOnS, for the fupport ,of univerfal credit; cn the numberlefs different tranfaaiollS which
diverfify the bufinefs ~f the merch~nt; as buying and felling,
exportIng and Importmg, for proper, company, or commiffion
~ccount; ~rawing o~, remitting to, and freighting, or hireIng out, fhlps for Vanous parts of the wor ld at the fame time:
whoever duly confiders the ikill in figures and accountantfhip,
requifite to adjuft and methodize this great variety of tranfaaio~s, whereby fu~h trader may always have the true reprefentatlOn of hiS affalls before him; together with the judgment to condua fuch a complication of occurrences, and addrefs to ~aintain a general correfpondence in our own, or the
more unIverfal languages; cannot but fee the extent of a
courfe of education proper to form fa. difiinguifhed a charai:ter.-Notwithftanding this, nothing is more certain than that
/l0 gentlemen in the general labour under greater £lifadvant~ges in point of erudition; 'which, I am afraid, is one prinCIpal caufe of the frequent bankruptcies amongfi thofe who
are, perhaps, the mofi ufeful fubjeas in the community; they
being the great inftruments who give conftant bread and employment to the mafs of the people, and draw treafures into
the nation from the remote parts of the world.
Whether, therefore, the. eftabli!hment of a merc~ntile college,
or a well-regulated femmary, proper for the breeding up our
Britifh merchants wit~ every defirable advantage, may not be
worthy the c.onfideranon of fo~e .pu~lic-fpirited perfoDS, is
humbly fubmltted. That an rnftltutlon fomething of this
kind is g~eatly wanted in England, I have endeavoured to !hew
at large In the before-mentioned traa; and I heartily wi!h
't~at my poor endeavours in the public fervice may, one day'
filmulate others of far fuperiorabilities and advantages to at:
temp~ what every body has been pleafed to approve; notwithflandtng the mean and bafe artifices which have been ufed
to deprive my country, in that !hape, of the benefit of my
labours, and myfelf of the advantages of twenty'years fiudy
and application, with a view principally to the eftabli!hment
of that mercantile defigo. See the article MERCANTILE
COLLEGE.
By the plan of infiitution in the beforementioned treatife will
be feen the qualifications neceifary, abfolutely neceifary to
for~ the acco~plifhed Briti!h merchant: and, if thofe q~ali
ficatlOns ~herelll enumerated were communicated ~ to young
perfons, 10 the manner propofed, there is no doubt to be
made but the art of merchandizing would, by that means'
have been greatly advanced, the general commerce of th~
kingdom proportionably extend~d, and much fewer bankrupts.
2 •• However, the beft accompll!hments for trade avail lIttle
WIthout !:economy; for, although a perfon of penetration
and add refs may be occafionally extremely fuccefsful yet the
man of prudence iliould make allowances for fuch loifes as
.the keenefi fore fight and difcernment cannot always prevent:
It fhould, therefore, be always confidered that the debit as
well as the credit fide of the account of profit and lofs, i~ liable to fwell.
~. But ?othin~, perhaps, can be a more effeEl:ual preferva!tve agatnfi ~allure t~an a thorough knowledge in figures and
accounta?t!hlp, It IS not neceifary, indeed, that a mqchant
engaged 10 large concerns !hould keep his own books as he
~~}' 'pr~bably employ his time to far greater advantag~; but
It IS rndlfp~nfably neceifary that he !hould be capable of doing
~o. How IS It pollible, other wife, that he !hould be able to
Judge when they are kept as they ought to be! Nor Can he
b~ .capable of fo infpeaing ~hem, as to be duly acquainted
Wltn the ftate of hIS own affaIrs.
'
is an unbecoming meannefs, not to ray a confummate folly
10 any man, whofe fo~tune is daily at flake to depend upo~
others t.o give him what rhey pleafe for the flate of his affairs.
11 IS )uftly proverqial am'ong the Dutch, that the man
who fatls d~d not underftand t.o keep his accounts: and it may
be truly fald, a merchant WIthout that ikill is in as bad a
fituatioll
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fitciation as the mariner on the wide oce'ln, without chart,
or obfervation, whereby to direet his courfe.
Both th~ French and the Dutch always entertain an opinion
of a frauduknt bankruptcy, when there are no jull: and methodical accounts kept by traders; for, let their lolfes be what
they will, they ought fairly an? uprightly to app:ar through
their books, and from the te!limony of authentic vouchers.
So that regular and upright accounts are a~ effeCtual jufli~
eation of the trader's conduet, as demonftratlOg, whether 1k111
and ",conomy have been wanting, ~r whet~er only fuccefs:
if the latter is the cafe, he \5, notwlthftandll1g, carelfed and
{upported; whereby he may become as profperous ~fterv.:ards,
as he was otherwife before. This alfo is the caCe 111 BmalO,
find indeed in all nations where commerce is cultivated.
Among all the laws relating to bankrupts in England, I do
not remember to have met with any that injoined fuch traders
who are within the ftatutes to keep jull: and regular accounts
of their tranfaCtions, and of their whole income and expence,
be the fame in whatfoever !hape it !hall happen; yet this
necelfary a law as any relating ~o barikrupts ;
feems to be
for, if an omillion hereof was, among other thll1gs, made a
fufficient caufe of obfiruetion to the obtaining of their certincates, it might have a happy tendency to prevent that fre~
quency of bankrupts among traders; feeing, while a perfon
'had the true ftate of his affairs always before him, that might
'prove a fafe and fteady rudder to fteer him clear of thofe
rocks and fhoals whereon he might otherwife fplit.
Another (afeguard againfl: thofe misfortunes in traffic, is ho~
nour and integrity in dealing, honell:y being the beft policy
among traders, as well as the rell: of mankind. However
great lhe temptation to aCt olherwife may often be in the
way of traffic, yet, in the long-run, the trading trickll:er is
frequently catched in his own toils: for, as it requires more
art to be roguifh than otherwi[e, fo that art is daily liable to
deteCtion, and lofs of reputation; whereas (0 extraordinary
is the power o~ juftice and honour in commerce, efpecially
when united to prudence and ikill, that it proves the fource
of a boundlefs credit to a trader; and, credit in traffic anfwering the end of money, fuch trader may be faid to ,be rich,
in proportion as he is jull: and upright; for an extenfive credit, wifely managed, cannot fail to be produCtive of ex.tenfive
riches!
1t does not feem to be that refined policy, that fome fiatter
themfelves with, for a rich, overgrown trader to engage in
combinations and ingrollings, and other unfair and illegal
praCtices, in order [0 opprefs and ruin young beginners.
Perfons of this unnatural ll:amp have frequently undone them{elves by attempting the defiruetion of others; for the mean
art of underfelling, in view to monopolize, is not lefs hazardous than difhonourable; and, when fuch a one comes to
misfortunes, he is- as little pitied as the cruel ruffian going to
the gallows. As people in trade are never too low to rife,
fa they are never too high to fall. A man in trade, though
ftanding himfelf fecure, !hould have a benevolent concern for
thofe who mifcarry, and, inftead of fcheming at the deftruction of others, !hould ll:retch out the arm of alliftance to thoCe
who would follow his wife and induftrious example.
I have known a merchant as much diftinguifhed for his
generofity and bumanity as for his equity and profperity in
his negotiations. Inftead of ftudying the low craft of opprefnon, in order to injure tbe young beginner, his greatell: joy
confifted in raifing young people of good behavi\lur and promifing talents. He touk few apprentices with large fortunes,
or large premiums, becaufe he was wont to fay, That thofe
wbo had great fortunes wherewitb, to begin, needed not that
help to throw them into bufinefs like people of fmall ones.
It was his maxim, therefore, to breed abundance of fuch
young people in his counting-houfe" and, after three or four
years accompli!hment under his judicious eye, to tranfplant
them to foreign counting-houfes, among his correfpondel'ts :
and, if their conduet VIlas approved, he fome-40w made it
for the intereft of thofe houfes to take fuch young people into
the partntrfhip. By which means, he not only exercifed, his
natural principle o( good- will to mankind, but fo attached
thofe objeCts of his benevolence to his interell:, that he found
his a~count in dealing with thefe foreign houfes. So that he
cxpeflenced it 'to prove the more beneficial policy to raife,
r~lher than deft roy , the fortunes of young people who merited
hiS regard.
Nor Was this his praCtice abroad only. In order to be well
ferved by his manufaCturers, and indeed by all with whom he
had dealings, he· ever ll:udied, their interell: in conjunCtion
with his own. Thus any poor man's fon who fell in -his way,
and had any. thing of a promifing turn; or any ikilful, honell:
manufaCturer, &c. was fure to have fuppon from him: he
would ,oirer them money on eafy terms; and, if they proved
mdufl:n?u, and deferving, his purfe was always open to them.
By whIch fingulae' management, both gratitude and interefl:
proved motives to his being well ferved in the qualities of the
goods he exported, they being as well fold abroad as well
bought at home.
H!s conduCt, in regard to imports, was equally peculiar.
HIS buyers were tradermen of his own choice, rather rema;kable for induftry than for~une; thofe never failed of what
tOOlpaf.,
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credit and reafonable indulgence they ftood in need bf.- Such
behaviour faved many from bankruptcy, but had no tendency to occafion it; yet there are many traders who are as dietinguifhable for their cruelty, as this worthy gentleman was
for a difpofition diametrically the reverfe. This honell: policy fo warmly attached all whom he dealt with to his interell:
at home, as well as abroad, that it is little to be admired 1hat
fo wife, and fa good, a man accumulated what riches and honour he pleafed. This example thews the true ufe of money
and fagacity in the ansof commerce; and, it is to be hoped,
will be followed by many" which will certainly make the
,rich fiill richer, and the poor happy. This is a fpecies of
charity which brings itsprefenr reward with it: but, as the:
poet fays,
Such who in life opprefs, and then bequeath
Their goods to pious ufes at their death;
Are like thofe drunkards being laid to fleep,
Who belch and vomit what they cannot keep.
There is nothing has a greater tendency to failure in trade~
than a tradefman's being obftinate and felf-fufficient in hi.
own opinion, and quarrelfome and litigious among his neighbours, and thofe with whom he has concerns in trade. That
trader muft be in the road to ruin of whom it is faid, that
he catches at every advantage from thoCe he deals with,
wrangles without reafon, quarrels withput provocation, diCputes trifles, 'and goes to law without juftice.
He tha,t will feek jull:ice in the law, ought to be nrll: certain
that he can obtain the fame in no amicable way. The law
was not defigned to promote broils and confufion among manKind, but to prevent them.
Tradefmen who have thefe fquabbles generally upon their
hands, are as difcontented within themfelves as they are con.
temptible in the eyes of others. A man tbat is always paying lawyers bills, reading over bills in Chancery exhibited
againll: him, is of a difpofition very unnt for commerce,
which requires the man to be calm and un irritated ; other.wife his bufinefs mull: fuffer, and all prudent men will as follicitoufiy avoid dealing with a litigious trader, as with one
who has got the plague:
Law-fuits avoid, with as much Il:udious care
As you would d~ns where hungry lions are.
And rather put up injuries, than be
A plague to hiRl who'd be a plague to thee.
Law-fuits and contentions in trade are fometimes unavoidable:
unleCs the defendant will fuffer depredations upon his property;
he is ~nder the necellity of defending himfelf, and Ceeking
proteetlOn from the law. For a man to defend himfelf againll:
the ftrife, contention, and villainy of others, is not to be litigious; that charader is due to the agg'relfor! for it is the
- d4,ty of the moft quiet and inoffenfive rnan to defend himfelf,
when offenfively attacked. The querulous lawing trader is
the contempt of the rich, and the averfion of his poorer neighbours; the fcandal of his trade, and the terror of his cuftomers. 'The prudent trader will not rejeCt the following maxims.
I. Not to decline or delay paying a jull: debt, 'if able, but
to pay it, without giving any man caufe, or puttinO' him to
the charge of fuing for his own.
"
2. Nor to give any man trouble, though for a jull: debt,
~here there is any, ]l~obability ?f obtaining it without, nor
tIll all reafonable; qUIet, and fnendly methods are tried to
avoid it.
3. When necellitated to ufe the violence of a legal profecution, yet to do it with tendernefs, without expofing the debtor
more than needs muft; and above all, without putting him to
more than necelfary charges. This !hews a jull: reluetance to
the thing; in which cafe the defendant is juftly anfwerable for
all the evil which he brings upon himfelf. The difcreet trader
will, as far as in him lies, prevent a decifion at law; if it be
pollible, he will bring all differences to a friendly accommodalion, by expoftulation, by applications, by arbitration, and
even by abating fometimes much of his demands for peacefake.
For rnen to make a difpute at law become a formal quarrel.
'engage their pallions in the difl'erence, and turn their tradebreaches into breaches of charity and breaches of temper, is
, to put off the Chrill:ian and the man of fenfe together.
This way of going to hw had a terrible event a few years
ago in th is nation, and left a bloody precedent, viz. in the
late duke Hamilton and Ihe lord Mohun: they had contended
many years at law about all ellate; but meeting occafionaily,
while the fuit was depending, the heat of the legal procefs
broke out in an illegal flame; they differ in words, give and
return difobliging exprellions; this kindles their pallion; both
hot, both brave; they quarrel, a challenge enfues; they both
meet, both nght, and are both killed. This is the cafe, tho'
not carried to fo fatal a length, with all who go to law about
trifles, and carryon their fuits with animofity :' they go to
law, like Hamilton and Mohun, and, if they had courage to
engage, would put it to the like iffue. Nothing has a greater
tendency to the ruin of traders, and all others, than this un3 I
happy
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bappy difpofition; and nothing is more contemned amon;!, tr e
wife and hone!!: part of mankind.-In fine, a liligious trader
lives in a kind of warfare among his fraternity; whereas commerce lhould be the general bond of good will, as it is the
grand fource of their temporal welfare.
_
BAPTISM, a ceremony practifed at fea in long voyages, on
thofe perfons who pafs the tropic for the firn time, as alfo
on the merchant-ihips tbat have not palre? it before.
The baptifm of lbips is a very plain ceremony, ·and is performed by wa/hing it all over only with fea-water; but that
of perfons is more formal and myfierious, as /hall be related
here.fler; but neither is performed ~ithout giving the /hip's
company" fomething· to drink alld caroufe. With regard to
the baptizing of the /hip, the feamen think they have a right
to cut off the /hip's beak-head, unlefs the captain or mafier
redeems it, by giving them feveral bottles of brandy, and
money. This prefent, which the mafier makes them, . is not
reckoned an average, nor are the freighters accountable for
it, but only the proprietors or owners of ihe /hip.
As for the bapti[m of per[ons, it is performed after the following manner:
..'
,
The moll: ancient of the feamen, who have already crolfed
the line, or the tropic, being oddly drelred, with his face
blackened, a comical cap on his head, the journal, or fome
other fea-book, in his hand, and followed byieveral other
fail&rs, each with fome kitchen utenfil infiead of a weapon,
comes by beat of drum, alld places himfelf gravely on a feat
prepared for thatpurpofc upon deck, at the foot of the mainmafi.
Before this drole magifira!e every perCon, not yet initiated into
thofe myfieries, comes and fwears that he will caufe the fame
ceremony to be obferved, whenever opportunity offers. If fuch
a perfon pays down; or promifes, fame gratification, he gets
off clear for his prefent, and has only a few drops of water
{prinkled over him. But the others, as well as the 'common
failors, are in a manner drowned with . pails full of water,
kept ready for that purpof!" in calks or buckets. The lbip
and cabbill-boys, are put under a balker,. where they. are
foaked with water at pleafure ; and, in memory of fo curious
a ceremony, are compelled to whip one another, which they
do foundly. The money paid is either lbared among the
lbip's company, or kept to buy fome refrelhment at the fidl
convenient place they come to.
13ARATRY, or BARRETRY, according to the ,common
law of England, lignifies the moving and maintaining of
fuits in dilturbance of the peace, an.d the taking.an·d detaining of houfes, lands, &c. by falfe inventions. . The word baraterre in French, fignifies rnifdemeanor, fraud! deceit. Jt is
derived from the old word barat, which fignified any imp,olltion: whence they alfo faid baratter, to impofe upon one.In marine commerce, baratry lignifies the ilealing, imbezzling, or any ways altering of merchandi~es, Py the mafter or company of a /hip; and, in general, all the tricks,
frauds, or male practices, which they pretty often l!fe, in, oroer to defraud the owner of the /hip's cargo, or other perfons concerned in it.
.
By the 28th article of the fixth title of the third book of the
ordonnance of the marine in France, publi/hed in Auguft
168 J, it is ordered, that the infurers lban not be vblige,d to
make good the lolres and damages which lbips or m,erehandizes /hall have fuffered through the f~ult of the maller· and
pew, unlefs by the policy they were made anfwerable for
.
the mafier or captain's baratry.
The penalties of baratry are mentioned in the fam~ ordonnance, in the firfi title of the.fecond book, in the following
articles.
Article 20. The mafier who, without any neceffity; took
money upon the body, vicrualJing or fitting out of his {hip,
or who fold merchandizes, engaged the rigging, or fet down
in his accounts or memorandums fitlitious averages or expenees, is obliged to pay them in his own name, declared
unworthy of the mafierlbip, and bani/hed from the harbour
where he uled to dwell.
Article 32. All mafiers of {hips are prohibited to f~Jl again
the victuals of their lbips, and to imbe~zle or conceal them,
tlpon pain of corporal puni/hment_
'.
.
Article 35' If a mafier fails a wrong courfe, commit~ any
theft, or fuffers any to be committed on board .hjs·/hip, or
fraudulently gives occafion to the alteration or feizing of the
merchandi",es, or of the fbip, he is to fuffer corporal puni/hment.
.,
Article 36. A mafier who is convicted of delivering a /hip
to the enemy, or to have wilfull y caufed it to be /hipwreckeJ
or lofi, is to be puni/hed with death.
BARATRY, in a marine [enfe, is in England, when the .mailer
of a /hip, or the mariners, cheat the owners or infurers,
whether by running away with the lbip, fin king her, deferting her, or imbezzling the cargo.
If goods delivered on lbipboard are imbezzled, all the mariners ought to contribu.te to the fatisfaction of the party that
.loft his goods, by the maritime law, and the ,aufe is to be .
cried in the admiralty. 1 Lill. 368.
A mafier of a ibip, if a minor, undertaking to bring goods
fwm any place abrodd to England, if he waLles and confulnes

them, he may be profecuted in the court of aJmiralty, thouoh
he be all infililt. Roll's Abr. 53c.
'.
".
And, where a /hip was infured againfi the haratry of the
mafier, &c. 111 all acrion brought thereupon, the jury found
tbat the {hip was lofi by the fraud and negligence of the
ma(ler: the court held, that, if themafier run .way with
the fbip, or imbez.zle the goods, the merchant Olay have the
aCtion againfi him; for it is re~fonable that merchants, who
hazard their fiocks in the foreign trafEc, ibould fecure therpfelves in what manner they think proper againfr baratry of
the mafier; and all other frauds; and this mufi be intended
fraud in tbe mafier, not a ba".· neglect: and they all agreed
that fraud is baratry, though not named in the covenant;
but negligence might not. Mod. cafe 2,0 231.
Baratry of the mariners is a difeafe fa epiJemical on {hipboard, that it is very rare for a mafler, be his induflry neVer
fo great, to prevent it; a fpan of villainy on /hipboard foon
fpreads out to a cloud, for no other caufe but of that circular
encouragement that one knavi/h mariner gives another.
However, the law does in fuch cafes impute offences and fault$
committed by them to be negligence in the mallet; and, were
it otherwife, tbe merchant would be in a very dangerous con. dition. Molloy_
The rea fOils why they ought to be rerponfib~e are, for that
the mariners are of their own chufing, and under his correCtion and government, and know' no other fuperior on /hipboard but himfelf; and, if they are faulty, he may correa
and puni/h them, and jufiify lhe fame by law: and likewife,
. if the faa: is apparently proved againfi them, may reimburf~
himfelf out of th~ir wages. Roll's Abridg. 533.
And therefore; in all cafes, wherefoeverthe m·erchant loadl
aboard any goods or merchandizes, if they be lofi; imbezzled.
or any other ways damnified, he mufi be refponfible for
them; for _the very lading them :woartl makes them liable,
and that as well by the common law as the law marine. I Ven.
190, 238. Raym. 220_ I Mod. 8iNay" if his mariners go with the /hip-boat to the key or
wharf, to fetch goods on /hipboard, if ol1ce they have takelt
charge of them, the mafier becomes immediately refponfible,
if they fie"l, lofe, damnify, or imbezzle them.
A mafier of a /hip is more than one, who, for his knowledge
in n~vigation, fidelity, and "difcretion, hath the government
of the /hip committed to his care 'lnd management; and, by
the common law (by which·properties are to be guided) he
hath no property, either general or fpedal, by the conflituting of ,him a mafier; yet the law looks upon him as an officer, who muft render and give an account for the whole
charge, when once committed to his car€ and cufiody ; and,
upon ('lilure, to render fatisfaaion: and, therefore, if miffortu~es happen, ~rlper through negligence, wilfulnefs, or
ignpraf!c~ofhimf~lf. or his mariners,· he mufi be refronfible.
In Chllncery.

A,

mailer of a /hip, fo appointed by B, owner, treats with
the plaintiff to take the lbip to freight for 80 tons, to fail
from London to Falmouth, and fo fro·m thence to Barcelona,
withollt altering t-he voyage; and there to unlade, at. a certain rate per ton: and, to perform this, the mafier obliges
the fbip, and what was therein, valued at 300 I.; and, accord.ingly, a charter-party was made and fealed, between" th=
mafier and ihe merchant; but the owners of the fbip were
no parties thereunto. The mafier deviates, and commits baratry, and the merchant, in effect, lofes his voyage and goods i
for the merchandize being fi/h, came not till I,.ent Was pat!,
and were rotten. The merchant's fa€tor thereupon fueth the
mafier in theco~rt of admiralty at Barcelona, and, upon appeal
to a higher court in Spain, hath fentenee againfi the mafier
and the /hip; which coming tohis hands (viz. the merchant's
hands) the owner brings an action of trover for the /hi p: the
mafier fues in Chancery to :!top this [ui t, and another fuit
brought for the owner for freight, claiming dedu<!1:ions out of
both, for his damages fufiained by the mafier, for the breach
of the articles by the mafter; for, if the owner gives authority to the mafier to contraEt, he /hall bear the 10fB; but, in
cafe of bottomry, after a voyage hegun, the ma(ler cannot
oblige the owner beyond the value "f the /hip·: but this cafe
is on contract.
.
Lord chancellor. The charter-party values tbe /hip at a certain rate, and you lhall not oblige tbe owners farther" and
that only with relation to the freight, not to the value ot the
/hip; the mailer is liable to the deviation and baratr)', but
not the owners; elfe mafiers /hould be owneTB of all men's
/hips and efiates. Mich. 29 Car. II.
.
But, 'where the malter of the /hip took beef, fads, &c. on
credit, and failed, the owners were obliged to pay, and not
allowed to defend themfelves by infifling that the mafier was
liable only, and that they had given him money to pay the
plaintiff. 'He is but their fervant, and, wbere he buys, they
are liable, and (ontinue fa, if he has not paid the creditors,
though they gave him money for that purpofe ..2 Vern: 643·
If any fault in tbe mafier or malloers be comrnltttd H! anr
port, haven, river, or creek, or any other place whIch. 1$
inf;a corpus comitatus the commor. l.w !hall hal'e jurtiolC~Ion
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tion to anrwer the party damnified, and not the admiralty (ree
ADMIR,ALTY] bur, if the fame be committed fuper altum
~are, the admiralty /hall have jurifdiCl:ion of the fame j yet l
if it be on a place where there is divifum impe!ium, then, according to the flux or reRux, the admiralty may challenge;
tl)e other of common right belonging to the coml11on law.
S Co. 1707· Mod. 891. 9IP,
The common Jaw is the over-ruling jurifdiClion in this realm;
!lnd they are to intitle themfelves well who would draw a
thing out of it. Lord Raym. 2 p.
And, therefore, as, foon as merchal1dizes and other commodities are put aboard the /hip, whether /he be riding in port,
haven, or any other part of the feas, he that is exercitor navis
is chargeable therewith; and if the fame be there loft or
purloined, or fuftain any damage, hurt, or lofs, whether in
the haven or port before, or upon the feas, after /he is in h"r
voyage; whether it be by mariners, or by any Qther through
their permiffion; he that is exercitor navis muft anfwer the
damage, for that the very lading of the goods aboard the /hip
does fubieCl: the mailer to anfwer the fame. F. Naut. caup.
flab. leg: I. fec. 2, 3, 6, 7. And with this agrees the common law, where it was adjudged, that goods being fent aboard
a /hip, and the mailer having figned- the bills of lading for
'the fame, the goods were ftowed, and, in the night, divers
perfons, under the pretence that they were prefs-mafiers, entered the /hip, and robbed her of tbefe goods; the merchant
brought an aaion at tbe common law againft the mafter j
and the queftioh was, whether he /hould anfwer'for the fame I
~t was all edged, on his part, that there was no default or negligence in bim, for be had a fufficient guard j the goods were
all locked up under hatcbes; the thieves came as prefs.
mafiers, and 'by force robbed the /hip; and that the fame WaS
vis major, and that he could not bave prevented the fame:
and, lafily, that though he was called 'm"fter, or exel'citor
navis, yet he had no /hare in the !hip, and WaS but in tbe nature of a fervant, aCling for a falary:.c:...But, notwithftanding,
it was adjudged for the plaintiff; for at his peril he muft fee
that all things be forth-corning that are delivered to bim, let
what accident foever happen (the act of God, or an enemy,
perils and dangers of the fea, only excepted) he being look~
ed upon by the' law as a common ~arrier; and that, though
he receives a falary, yet he is a known and public officer, and
the plaintiff hath his eleaion tocharge either mafier or owner, or both, at his pleafure l but caq have b\lt one fatisfac~ion. Melloy.
Thomas I\.night, Ef'l; againfi Richard Cambridge.
This care /hewing the nature of baratry, I fhall give it at
large, as delivered by lord Raymond.
Cambridge brougbt a writ of error, upon a judgment given
againfi him in the Common-Pleas, in an aaion brought by
the plaintiff upon a policy of il1furance of tbe lhip Riga Merc:hant, at ,lnd from Port Mahone to London. And ferjeant
Eraithwaite for the plaintiff in error infifted, that tbe jlldgment was erroneous, becaufe tbe breach was ill affigned: becaufe the policy was, that the defendant Cambridge /hould in(ure the faid /hip, ~mong otber things, againft the baratry of
the mafter, and all other dangers, damages, and misfortunes,
which /hould happen to the prejudice and damage of the faid
fbip; and the breach affigned wi'S, that the /hip, in the faid
voyage, per fraudem & negligendam magillri navis prrediCl:re
depreffa & fubmerfa fuit, & tota1iter perdita' & amiffa fuit,
& n'ullius val oris devenit. This, he infifted, was not w;ithin
the meaning of the word baratry, bllt the breach !hould have
been exprefs, that the !hi p was 10ft by the baratry of tbe
mailer. Befides, the owner of the goods has a remedy againft
the owners of the !hip, for any prejudice be receives by the
fraud or negleCl: of the !Uafier; and, therefore, there is the
lefs rea fan the infurer /hould be liable. Befides, if the word
baratry /hould imp9rt fraud, yet it does not import neglea ;
and the faa here alledged is, that the /hip was loft by the fraud
and negleCl: of the mafier. 13ut the cO!lrt ww,inariimoully of
opinion, that there was no occafion to aver' fue' faCl: in the
very words of the policy, but, if the faCl: aHedged carne within
the meaning of the words in !he policy, it is fufficient. Now
baratry imports fraud', Du Frefne Gloffar. verbo barataria,
fraus, dolus: and he that commits a fraud, may properly be
faid to be guilty of a negleCl:, viz. of his duty. Bantry of a
rnafter is not to be confined to the mafter's running away with
,the /hip; and the general words of the policy ought to be
~onftrued to extend to loffes of the like nature as thofe mentioned before: now loffes ariring from the fraud o(the mafter,
are of the 'faD)e nature as if he had run away with the /hip,
fuppofing baratry was to be confined to that, which it is not,
peeaufe it imports any fraud. And judgment Was affirmed;
April 27, 1724. Lord Raym. J 349.
BAR B, a Barbary horfe. Barbs are very much efteemed for
their fhength and their fwiftnefs, and more /lill, perhaps, on
account of their fcarcity. They are commonly of a !lim
{h'pe, and have very thin leg.. They'are ured both for the
~addle and for co'ches; and they mak,e exceeding good ftallI.ens for fiuds. rn order to difiingui/h them, they ufe in
f ranee to hang under the horfe's throat, efpIXially to coach-
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'horfes, a kind of -beard made of horfe-hair, comnumly clyccj
red.
The French confuls, who refide in the t(Owns of Barbary, dQ
pretty often {hip off barbs, either for the ufe of perfons of
quality who de/lre them, or which they fend into France for
their own account. But fkilful judges do not much value the
horfes that are thus fent o~er, there being 21ways many bad
ones among them; becaufe the confuls, whatever good inten"
tions they 'may have, are commonly much better l1_illed i~
other trades th an that of horfe-fle!h,
'
When the French king would have barbs for his fiuds or
fiables, he commits the care of buying them to one of hi"
grooms, or equerries, who commonly paffes for all envoy to
the African princes, notwithllanding which title.fle is o\lligeQ
to pay duty' for the horfes he buys.
That duty is not the fame in all places, and t~ere i,e often
great extortions praCl:ifed, ,before 'the horfe ~e on tllipboard,
thofe barbarians having no other view but to impofe upon tile
Europeans who trade with them. A t the Ballion of France
13 piafters are paid for duty of exportation for every horfe,
namely, 10 to the governor, two to the captain, and one tc\
the interpreter.
BAR BAR Y in general. This vaft traa of ground is bounded on the north by the Mediterranean fea, which divides it
from Europe j on the eaft by Egypt, on the fauth, by Sara or
the defart, and on the weft by the Atlantic, or welt""n ocean.
It's utmoft extent from eaft to welt, that is, from cape Non l
on the moft wellern coaft of Morocco, to the confines of
,Egypt, is almoft 37 degrees, that is, from 10 degre_e. wellem
to 26~degrees eafiern longitude, or about 2200 miles: as
for it's breadth from north to fauth, it is very unequal; in
fbl11e parts not above 6 or 7 degrees; and where wi'defr, as
from Cape Non, above-mentioned, to Tangier, not above I Q
degrees, or 600 miles; but, we muft obferve, that marl:
geographers have given it a much greater extent both ways;
fame of them as far as 4000 miles in length, and 1200 in
breadth; which car only be meant, includi,ng the creeks and
windings, which are -too pre~arious and unknown to be dep<;nded upon.
Barbary is, next to Egypt, tbe mofi fruitful, trading, aild
populous part of Afric. The foil abounds with plenty and
variety of grain and fruits, e{pecially citrons, oranges, dates,
figsl olives, grapes, pomegranates, almonds, &c. in all which
the inhabitants drive a confiderable traffic, as well as'in coral,
Morocco ieather, Barbary horfes, and other commodities,
as we /hall h~ve occafion to mention in the trade of each particular kingdom. The air is temperate, though hot, bein&
refr<;!hed by conllant breezes from the Mediterranean.
Tbe kingdom of BARCA, under the government or ba/haw.
/hip of Tripoli, being for the moft part a barren defert, and
having no commerce of any confequenc6 ; it will not be ex~
peCl:ed to have any place in this work.
'
The kingdom of TR I POLl.
'
Tripoli Proper, is bounded on the north bfthe Mediterranean, 'on the eaft by Barca, on 'the (outl, by the Sara, or Great
Defart, ~nd on the weft, pal'llyby Tunis, and partly by Bi'edulgl'rid. It is varioully divided, as firft, into maritime and
inland, or into five principal provinces or diilrias, viz.
i. Tripoli, properly fo called: 2. EfTab.
Meffelldta.
4. Mzerata, or Mezerata, or the antient Cyrenaca j ~nd
,5. Barca, or antient Marmorica, now part of this ba!haw/hip. It hath a great number of cities in each of the four
former provinces, and fome of them very large, trading,
;lIld populous, as well it) the inland, as on the coalts J bllt
~hiefly in the latter, where, belides their feveral manufac~
tures -and commerce, they carryon the piratical bufinefs to
gre.t advantage to themfelves, though to the great hazard and
lofs of the European nations trading on the Mediterranean.
According to this diftinCl:ion of maritime and inland, the prin.
cipal cities in the former are, I. In Tripoli Proper, CopeZ,
Bibana, Znora, Zavia, Cgarbi., tower of Arzaria, Zouaga,
or Old Tripoli; the New Tripoli, Lebeda Tagara, a"d
fome few of leIs note.
2. J n the province of Mozarat, or Mzerata, the capi tal T ubia Ziliten, &c.
3. On the gulph or bay of Sidra, Col bene, Smeida, Shira,
Arcadia Serte, NaIrn, Tini, Porto de Sabi, Stagna, Zoara,
Zamera, Corcaura, Mirelle, alias Millie, Bernich, 13cngafi,
and Tolometta; tbe three laft on the coaft of Derna.
In the inland part of Tripoli Proper, the chief places are
mOllnt Riaina, mount Fiff~to, mount Gefren, or Guefon;
the towns of Tarona, or Taorbono; the other parts in lbai
Valid, Mefda, and mount Guibet or Atlas j which lall di·
vides it from the kingdom of Faifan, the country of Haicha,
the defart of Ezzab, the territory of Benofetta, 1'0 called
from it's capital, a fmall town; and the defart of Ousuib,
or A~guila; in which are Auquela the capital, Siv-ab, or 5t,
Rio, and the mount Muyes.
TRIPOLI PROfER, which we begin with, not as being the
next in courfe to Barca, but on account of its being the molt
confiderable province in this ftate; it hath Tunis on the wefi,
from which It is parted by the river Cap' Z, or C~ps, .... bien
'rifes out of a fandy defart on the routh, ne.r mOUtH Vailalat,
and fa!1~ into the MedHerraneall.
Thero
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whhin the city and fuburhs, are employed in; the lil1nen ma"There is a very hot fpring near the town of Albiamm~, which
nufaaure, which is here the fine!t in all Africa; their thread
is conveyed thither bv an aqueduct; but the water IS fo hot
being the moll: delicate and bell twill ed; and it is of this that
and fulphureous, that'it is hardly drinkable, till after \t hath
they weave that fuperfine cloth, of which they make thofe
been expofcd twenty-four hours to the a~r. Near the ~pring
turbans called tunecis, fa highly ef'ceemed hy the. Turks and
i, a pool called the Leper's,lake,. bec~ufe, It cure~ that ddlclTIMoors. But their moll: advantageous bufinefs is piracy, in
per. This city did once VIC ~Ilh 1 UnIS, and IS affirmed to
which they excel their neighbours, efpecially in the number
have excelled it_ in the quantity of gold, filver, pearls, and
of chrill:lao flave, they make, and of which here is no inprecious ftones, bolides other lorts of rich commod,ities. It,
, confiderable number.
had alfo, we are told, near one hundred and fifty different
trades belonging to the fllk-manufaaures, befides a great num- The province of SOUSA, or SUSA, is fo called from it's capital, an ancient Roman city; built upon a rock near the feaber of others belonging to that of the camblets, cotton, and
fide, over-againll the ifldlld of Pentileria, and one of the
other fluffs. At prefent, all thefe branches of traffic are much
nearefl to 5i'cily, of any African cities. It hath a commo~
decayed; it now chieAy conlills in the great quantities of albes
dious large, haven, where the pirates revel in fafety, and the
brought thither by the Arabians, and mofily bought up !>y
inhabitants, though mofily feamen, are reckoned a civil and
the French, for making glafs and foap.
trading people. Some of the meaner fort about th'e city
CAPES, or LAPS, CABEZ, CAPEZ, fuppofed the antient TAfollow the bufinefs of weaving, others of making earthen
CAPE, is a good large town, well walled and fortified, and
ware, and breeding of cattle. The territory is fertile in
fltuate on a bay of it's name, defended by a flout fort, at the
barley, figs, olives, date" and pall:ure grrunds.
mouth of the hot river before-mentioned. It made a very great
The city of Soufa is f'crong, well walled, and is defended by
figure in the time of the Romans, but underwent fo many
a good ll:out cafile and garrifon. It drives a pretty good tralie
firange vic;iJIitudes from the Goths, and' other barbarous nain oil, noney, wax, and efpecially in the tunny filb, which
tions, and is at prefent fo much expofeu to the excurfions ?f
is here caught and pickled, and in great requeft.
the Arabs, that it is onlv inhabited by a parcel of poor filberALGIER PROPER. This province is fo c~lled from it's caRimen "nd hulbandl!]en ; 'but the foil about it is very fandy and
tal, the prefent metropolis ,?f the kingdom. It is one of tpc
barren, anc produces but a little corn, and fome dates.
four parts of the antient kingdom of :rremecen, or Trel1liThe gulph of SIDRA. This large bay, antiently called Syrtis
zan, alias Telenfine. It is bounded on the eall by Bugia,
Magna, lies on the fame coafi, between the country of Mfaon the well: by Tenez, by the Atlas on the fouth, and by the
rata on the wefl, and the kingdom of Barca on the eafl, and
Mediterranean, from the mouth of the Chinelaf to the norhath the defart of Serte on the fouth.
thern confines of Bugia. The territory of Algier is fertile
They fcarcely carryon any trade, but that of filbing and piin fruits, and the plain of Moligia produces corn, barley,
racy. Yet fome few there are, both here and at Mfarata,
and oats, two or three times a year, belides other grain.
who trade in European commodities, which they fend into
The melqns are of exquifite talle, fame of which ripen in
the country of the blacks, and exchange them for negro-!Iaves,
fummer, and others in winter. Their vines are very large
civet, and mufk, which yield' them a confiderabJe profit in
and thick, and the bunches of grapes commonly a foot and
Turky.
half long. There are'feveral forts of manufactures carried
The country of FAISAN, or FAssAN.
on ~ here, efpecially of the filken kind, and mofrly by the
South of Tripoli, alld between it and Sara, or the defart, is the
Andalufian and Granadan Spaniards: the commerce of the
country of Faifan, or Fa/fan, a dillrict under it's- own parcity is ll:ill more confiderable; but that which enriches it
ticular government, and containing twenty-eight cities or
moll:, is their piracy. The coin ufed h_ere is mofily foreign,
towns, one the capital of it's name, and about one hundred
as the Turkilb fultanins of gold, worth about a ducat; (he
villages. The country abounds in dates, and the inhabitants
moticales of Fez, worth about two fuillings; Spanifu rOY'lls,
are ell:eemed rich, efpecially by the tr~de they drive in negroFrench crowns, Hungarian ducats, &c. That which is
!laves.
'
coined here is the barbas worth half an afper, a fmall fqu~re
Jull: well:ward
Faifan, is the fmall territory of GADAMIS,
or GUDEMIS, on the confines of Biledulgerid, and VhergeJa
piece of filver, fifteen whereof make a Spa!lilb royal, and a
on the wefl. It is a very rich diRria:, under a government
doblas worth about a crown.-At Tremecen they coin pieces
of it's own, and drives a confiderable trade in !laves and dates.
of gold, called rubios, and worth about 35 afpers, medians
worth 501, and zians worth 100.
'
The kingdom of TUNIS.
The province of BENI-ARAXID, or BENI-RAzID, fo called
This is the country, which formerly was the once celebrated
from it's inhabitants, who are Bereberea; it is one of the
republic of Carthage; and which, in the utmoll: extent of
it's conquefis, contained a much largenerritory than it h~th
dependencies on .Algier, fituate on very high ground" and
fince, or doth now, it antiently po/feJIing the provinces of
about 17 leagues 111 length, and 9 in breadth. All the [outh
ConR~ntina, Bugia, Tripoli, Tunis, and ,Ezzah, and flretchpa.rt oJ it is a plain champaign country, and the north very
ing along the coafis, above 120 leagues. It hath fince loll:
mountainous, but interlaced with fertile vallies, abounding
them all, except that of it's own name, and is reduced now
with corn, honey, and p~fture-grounds; and the whole prowithin a very little compafs, being bound on the eall: by Trivince producing plenty of jujubes" figs, and other excellent
poli, on the well: by the river Gualdibarbar, which parts it
fruit. It's four chief towns are Beni-Arax, the capital, Calaa,
EI Mohafcar, and Batha.
from Conll:antina, and on the fouth by Biledulgerid. So that
it's utmofi extent, from eaft to well:, is only from the 7 min.
BENI-ARAX, is the moll: ancient and confiderable, and hath
3 0 deg. to I I min. 30 deg. of eall: longitude, or at moll:
above two thoufand houfes, and a great numb~r of perfons of
quality and wealth.
'
60 leagues, and about 135 from north to fouth.
The foil and climate is much the fame with that of Tripoli,
CALAA, is the next town of note,; it hath a ~ good number of
except that it is a little more fertile towards the well:, being
merchants and artificers, who live ve,ry comfortably.
EL MOHASCAR, is a large open town: it hath a market every'
watered by fome good rivers.
The Moorilb kings,whilft in po/fe/lion of this country; ufed
Thurfday, to which the Bereberes, Azuagues, and Arabs,
to coin feveral forts of money; as particularly thofe called
repair to fell their cattle, corn, barley, drie>! figs,~ and railins,
fultanios, which were of gold, and weighed about twentyhoney, wax, oil, &c. and the merchants of Tremecen, their
four carats; the rofaras, which were of filver, and of a
cloths, linnen, camblets, bridles, fad dIes, and other fueh-like
fquare figure. They 'ufe likewife the afpers, dubbes, and
commodities.
barbas, which bear the fame price her~ that they do at AlThe province of MILIANA, or MAGNAljA, foqlled from
gier. The greateft commerce confills in oil, olives, dates,
it's capital, and fituate on the fouth and eall: of Algier Proper,
foap, kali or allies', oflrich- feathers, camels, and horfes.
and' joined on the well to Beni-Araxid, is chieAy inhabited
Olives they have in fueh plenty, that they can fend vall:
by a rud<;;rP6CW1e, whore principal bulinefs is weaving of linquantities of oil abroad, and make their charcoal of the
ner]. c1oths,d:jnd making of fad dIes, after the l\1orifco falbion.
wood; which is almoll the only one they have for that, or
It was formefly part of the kingdom of Tremecen, but was
fubdued to Algier, by the pirate Barbaro/fa.
any other ufe. Their many vaUies,_ between thofe 9igh
mountains, afford plenty of corn, 'frUit, and pafiure;: and
The capital, antiently called Magnana, and Manliana, was
built by the Romans on a high and craggy hill, with a deep
they breed great quantities of horfes and camels, whicp fell
valley at the bottom, about 57 miles fouth-weft of Algier.
here very cheap.
('
They abound likewife with variety of game, as we) as of
The territory about it is fo covered with walnut-trees, that
wilJ beans. Their rivers afford them plenty of filb; as for
they are obliged to leave one half of the nuts to rot on the
other provifion, fueh as rice, pulfe, &c. they are forcell to
ground. Befides the two manufaaures above-Il)entioned, the
people here are very curious in ~ turning a fort of wooden
have them from abroad.
'
Tunis is faid to owe moll: of it's firength and beauty ~to the
ware, chiefly for drinking, which is ill great requell:. Thfy
Arabs, who came hither from Carthage, where they did not
have the finefi citrons and oranges in all Barbary, which they
think themfelves fo fa fe, and raifed it to that degree of granfend to Tenez, Algiers, and other places.
deur and Ihength it hath fince appeared in; for the many The province of SARGEL, is fo called from it's capital, ant! is
revolutions it hath undergone from the Vandals, Arabs, Spaone of thofe governments that have been difmcmbered from
niards, Turks, &c_ had reduced it to a very low and mean
that of Tellez Proper, aud fituate between that and Algier.
condition. It is now fo populous, that it is computed to conIt is a maritime country, very fruitful, and well peopled. It
tain ten thoufand families, and three thoufand Ibops, where
yields plenty of corn, flax, hemp, fruits, and efpecially multhey feU linnen and woollen; and the Venetians and Genoe[e
berries, with which the illhabitants of Sargel breed great
quantities of filk-worms, which is their chitf manufacture.
areoth<; two European nations that drive the greatell:~ comOn lhe coall:, about fix miles fr{)m that ,ity, is the famed
merce with them. A great part of the inhabitants, both
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the Bereberes. It is ;; large territory, extending itfelf above
mountain of it's 'name, called by the Turks <;a:apula,. and
230 miles, Moll fays 500 in length, and 3')0 In breadth.
by the Moors Girafumar, which is ofJueh prodigIOus he'ght,
They have little commerce, and therefore are uncivdized
that a /hip may be difcovered 12, fame fay 20, leagues
and favage among themfelves. They fow no great quantity
off at fea. Between that mountain and the city, runs a
o~ corn, and feed chieRy on dates, fig'), rai~ins, p.:aches, 0:river, on which are a great many corn and other mills. The
tnches, ll:ags, and fueh fldh as the Arabs drive thither fOl'
two chief towns in this diftriCt, are Sargal and Brefear. Sarfale. The people are chieBy employed, either in the culture
gal is an antient city, fuppofed the Chanuceit of Ptol:my,
of lands, or in the tanning trade, but are poor and mi(erlituate between Tenez and Algler, and about fifteen leagues
able, as well as brutal, for want of commerce, which renfrom either by fea, though not above ten by land. T~e
ders all. nations otherwile, wherein it is duly cultinted.
town hath above fifty thoufand hOllfes, chiefly employed In
The provlIlce of TAF ILET, was formedv the feat of the kings
the filken trade, and can, upon an emergency, furnilh fame
thereof,. but now fubJer:! to the king of Morocco. Jt is a Ion:;
thoufands of dexterous archers; and, indeed, it's chief
tratl 01 land, rUlllHng almoH ]Jorth-vo'ctr and fouth-eaf1,
firength confifts in the riches, number, and il:outnefs of it's
bounded ?n the north by Fez and Tremeccn, on thc t~ft by
inhabitants.
Segelmefla; on the fouth by Sara, or the defer[; on the welt
The province of HUMANBAR, is the moll: weftern ,:,aritime
by Morocco and Su·. The country's mountainou" ,·ct be",.
province of the Algerine kingdom. The country tS partly
fame corn and other fruits, p'enty of dates and fOI1l~ indigo,
hilly, and partly champaign, but both are fertile in corn, flax,
and hath good panure grou<,ds, b'lth all the hill, and vallies,
(otton, fruit, &c. Here are two high mountains, the one
efpecially along the (ides of the ri'!ot , but for the ICl'ln part
called Tarara, the other Gnathafus; the latter inhabited by
is fa dry. and barren, that only the chiefs ;.n" aicd'cs, '.'lho
a favage, diftreffed, yet illduftrious, people, called the tribe
are the nobles, C.lll ;..;it0rd theml~eL·e:) corn, 'J/:Jlia th~ C("j)of the Bereberes: they fow fame corn, breed quantities of
man fort live only all dates and camel's :JdJ. 'later is likecattle, and work at tbe iron mines, which are on this mounwife fa fcarce, where they o'·c at a ddt""ce from rivers, thlt
tain; and which employ numbers to make charcoal for the
they are obliged to l'lVe, in winter, what raill-water {al!s, to
purpofe of fmelting and relining their iron.
ferve th"m in fummer.
PTOLEMY, is fituate on a plane, three miles from the fea. It
The principal coromerce of this countrv is a fort of fine leahath a river that runs by it, whofe banks are covered with
ther, and of indigo; which lattel, though ma.!e of that
variety of fruit-trees, and the adjacent mountains bear a fort
of tree called carrabers, the fruit of which is fa [weet, that
p!ant which grows w~ld, and in great q'JdI1tities, 2:Jth yet
give a deeper, more I1vel)" and permanent dye, tl1.1" thot
the people make a kind of honey of it, which they eat all the
which is cultivated with fa mucb pains in Amenca, ac(orainoyear round. The inhabitants ·fow great quantities of wheat
to Labat. They deal conliderably in nripe.d lilks and I;nnei~
and barley, breed great herds of cattle, weave the lin eft cotafter the Morifco fa/hion. Eut their moil: confiderable ex~n cloths in all Barbary, and drive a great trade with them;
port is that of dates, and of a fpecies of leath,,, they make
but they are forced to pay fuch taxes to the dey of Algier for
of a peculiar beaft among them, called lanto.
that liberty, th,lt it runs away with the profit.
'
Talilet, a town which frands by the river of it's nome, in
The province of ANGA, or ANGUED.
Guagida, an antient city built by the natives, in a fertile and
the kingdom of Talilet. It contains ahout 2000 houfes, indelightful plain. Here are fame of the lineft mules in all
habited moftly by Bereberes, called Filelis, who are iflgen'ous, induftrious, and rich.
Their chief mar;ufoc:tures, beAfrica, which are fent and fold at Tremecen, and thence
fides the lilks and leather above mentione·1, are a king of line
into all parts of Afia and Europe.
The province of TREMECIlN, is a fmall province of the AIcoffoes, carpets, and other coverings, of a v~ry fin~ texture.
gerine kingdom, reaching only in length from eall: to weft,
They make good indigo and Morocco leather; and this town
from the conlines of Anga to thofe of Fez, and from north
is the great rendezvous for the European and Barbary OJ:ito fauth, from the fea to the defart of Atlas. However the
chants. There are various other provinces, which may be
faid to come within the boundaries of Barbary; but, as they
country is well watered, and produces plenty of corn, and
afford us no matter for commercial confideration, we
variety of fruits and cattle.
pafs them over, and touch only upon the
The merchants chiefly trade into the country of the blacks,
where they exchange their merchandizes for Tibar gold, amNIGER, or SANAGO rirer, the one being eflcemed, by the
bergreafe, muik, civet, African bezoar, elephants teeth,
moil: accurate geographers, a part of the other. The Eunegro·llaves, &c. and this traffic is fa advantageous to them,
ropeans have been able to trace this but part of the way, bethat t'vo or three fuch journies are fufficient to enrich a man;
yond which they know nothing of its courle, but what is
Jearnt from the I\!Iandingo negroes, who, among all the blacks,
and fa it /hould, confidering the length and difficulty of it,
are the man addiCted to travelling and traGe, but are neither
through fuch vall: Candy defarts, and the danger they run·from
expert enough in their obfervations, nor have gone far enough
the fands, heat, drought, and efpecially from the plundering
to know any thing of i" real fource, fince the~· phc, it no
Arabs.
The city of Tremecen, has a confiderable number of corn
higher, according to Labat, than the lake Maberia, in the
and other mills, on the river Cellif. Great quantities of oil
kingdom of Tombut, which is lit tie mo," tb.m hair way to
that of the Nile.
arc made within this circuit, as well as excellent grapes dried
Others, with Labat, have ftre.tched it's courfe blCk eaftward,
and fent abroad. They have like wife variety of manufaCtures,
efpecially thofe of weaving, both f,lk and cotton, and linnen
to the lake Bournow, which lies under the 18th degree of lacarpets, &c. in the neatnefs of which they excel to a great
titude, and l/1th of eaft longitude, and fix it's f"ring·bead
degree; infomuch that fame of their mantles will fcarce weigh
there, it being difficult to trace it further, on account of the
ten ounces. They are likewife famed for their line fad dIes,
dangers of fuch an attempt from the fuppofed barrennefs of
fiirrups, bridles, &c. which are made· after the Morifco falbion.
the country, but rather from the favage difpotition of the
Tefzara is a large town; moft of it's inhabitants are eminhabitants, who live beyond it; and who can never be renployed in the neighbouring iron mines, or in the manufaCture
dered humane and civilized, ti,l the Europeans take wife and
honeft meafures to make them fa.
of that commodity, which is it's chief commerce, and is
hence carried to Tremecen, and elfewhere.
'Tis certain, however, that the Sanaga is a very large and
confiderable river, and of very great extent til it's courfe,
The province of ZEB, or ZA B, joins on the north to the
mountains of Bugia and Conftantina, on the eall: to Bileduleven though we /hould trace it's fpri/lg head no farther thatl
gerid, on the weft to the defert of Mazila, and on the [outh
the lake Bournow. But, if we fuppofe it to fpring from the
to the defert, through which the caravans go from Tocart to
fame head with the Nile, it will then crofs almoll: the whole
Guargela and ~eikelen- The country is hot and fandy,
country of Afrie where it is widen, and will hal'e a courfe
full of poifonous creatures, but is plentiful in dates and waof near 50 degrees from eait to well, exclu[lve of it's winJ'llgs.
The entrance into it is narrow and fomewhat difficu,t, by
ter, which makes it be fa populous.-It's commerce is chiefly
reafon of it's immoveable bar and fandy Ih021s, as well <.s
with the blacks, by which they enrich themfelves.
The province of TEGORARIN, or TAGURINI, is bounded
the feveral illands that are at the mouth of it, and the feveon the eaft by Biledulgerid and Zeb, on the weft by Segelral can "Is and mar/hes that clog it; of which we /hall gil'e
meffa, on the north by Algiers, and on the fouth by Zara,
a more diftinCt account, when we come to f:,eak of Negroland, and of the feveral [ettlements of the Europear;, on tilefe
or the Great Defert. The inhabitants daily increafe in wealth
by their traffic .with the blacks; and it is in this territory
iIlands.
But, after failing up eight or ten leagt!e" it is
that the merchants meet to form themfelves into caravans, in
found broad and deep, and fit to carry' J{ 0'" ,'effel,; and exorder to crofs the vaft deferts of Lybia. The land here is fa
cept about live or fix leagues on each. Gd," ".bol'e the mouth,
which is a fandy and barren ground, all the reI'" as for as
dry and barreli, that it requires a great deal of watering and
the lake Maberia, the banks are covered with nately fruitmanure before it can be made to bear either corn, barley,
trees and villages, and the country wen wale:'ep, and very
or hardly any thing but dates, which do, indeed, grow in
great plenty. Flefh is fcarce and dear amongll: them, for
fertile for a great way; for like the Nile it overt;o,·" it fer
want of pafture; a few goats they have, and feed upon their
many leagues, and inriches the land to a great degree, and
milk; they eat horfe and camel's fle/h, but do not kill them
would do fa {lill more, if the inhabitants were as u:pert
till they are old and pall: labour; and thefe they purchafe of
and indull:rious in making all the advantages they can of it;
the Arabs, who bring them to their markets.
but that is not the cafe, though the people on !:'oth fides live
The province of SEGEL MESSA, .or SUGULMESSA, is bounded
as near to it as they can, and feed great herds of cattle, and
fow large anJ fmall millet, the former whereof IS whet we call
on the well: by Dara, by Zeb and Mazzeb on the eall:, by
part of the Great Atlas on the north, and on the [outh exthe Turky wheat, in great quantities, and with great ineree.ie.
As the Senaga receives many conflderable rivers in its courfe,
tends itfelf to the defm of Lvbia, and is chiefly inhabited by
VOL. I.
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wh'lch fwelr it high enough to be able at 211 times to carry
veffels of 40 or 50 tons, fa it fplits itfelf into f~veral. br~nche"
which, re-uniting again, do form ver~ larg~ anil fertile Illands,
well filled with towns, villages, and inhabitants.
The moft noted towns for largenefs and number, are Bequio,
or Bifeche, fituate between the great ftream, and the branch
of its name, otherwife called Carow river, and is about 35
leagues in length, and in fame parts 12 or 15 in breadth,
and interfeaed with a great number of fmaller ftreams and
canals, which makes it refemble a group of fmall .illes,
covered with palm and other fruit-trees, and other verdure,
as well as towns and villages. This iIlanu reaches almoft to
the mouth of the great river.
Above that is another called the illand Morphil, from the
fiream that indofes it on the other fide, and is no lefs than
80 leagues in length, and 8 or loin hreadth, where wideft ;
hath a confiderable number of large villages, well peopled,
and who drive a great trade in elephants teeth, which the
negroes call Morphil. Adjoining to that, and parted only
by a canal, is another called by the inhabitants Bilbas, and
is about 30 leagues long, and 5 or 6 broad. It is populous,
I
and the negroes, who inhabit it, drive a good commerce in
ivory, gold-duft, and fame little plates of that metal flatted
with the hammer of different thapes and fizes, chiefly ufed
by the women, wherewith to adorn their hair.
Thefe illands of Morphil and Bilbas belong to the kingdom
of Firatic, or Fullis, whofe prince and inhabitants are extremely obliging to ftrangers; and, befides their populoufnef.
and fertility, abound with great variety of peculiar trees,
herbs, and roots. They breed likewife divers forts of cattle,
and other animals, fowls in great abundance, and have plenty
of cotton which they manufaaure.
.
About four or five leagues eaft of the illand Bilbas, is a fmall
one called Sadel, belonging now to the French African com·
pany, to whofe direaor-general, Mr. Brue, the king of Siratic gave it, anna 1701. But, as that prince's kingdom
extends itfelf a prodigious w'y on the other fide of the Senaga, we thall refer the fuller account thereof to the article
of NEGROI,AND.
The province of ZANHAGA, or ZENEGA.
This large territory extends itfelf from the river Suz, which
parts it from Morocco on ,the north, to that of Sanago on the
fouth; that is, from the 17th to the 28th degree of latitude,
and is bounded on the eaft by the territory of Serem, Sunda,
and Zuenziga, and on the weft by the Atlantic ocean. It is
inhabited by feveral nations, fuch as the Berviches, Ludays,
Duleynes, and Zenegui, befides fame tribe.s of Arabs,' which
latter live for the moft part upon the former, and carry off
whole droves of their cattle, which they exchange at Dara.
In this province are the two deferts of Azoa and Taguzza,
or Tagoofr, the laa of which produces a vaft quantity of rockfait, which is conveyed hence into all parts of the defert,
and Negroland.-This country is fa flat and fandy, without
either trees, mountains, towns, woods, or rivers, for a traveller to fieer his way by, that it is next to impoffible not to
mifs his road in fa long a traa. The traders who travel into
thefe parts, guide themfelves by the frars. as they mofrly
travel in the night, by reafon of the exceffive heat. Here are
neither cities nor towns of note. The people fubfift moftly
on dates, and the milk of their flocks, except they chance to
kill fame wild goats and other game, which are very fcarce.
The kingdom of Gu .UATA is fouth of Zanhaga (though geographers difagree about, its fituation and boundaries) whofe
inhabitants are called Benais; they are rude and unpoliOled,
though courteous enough to thofe with whom they traffic.
Zanaha lies on the north, the river of that name on the
fouth, the ocean on the weft, and the' Zunda and Zuenziga
on the eaft. It is poor and barren, corn and flelli of all forts
are very dear; they have neither learning nor judges among
them, thougb, in their commerce, they make ufe of the
Arabic charaaers. They are fubjea to the kings of Zanhaga, and Tombut j while they had fovereigns of their own,
they had a confiderable commerce.
The province or defert of ZUENZIGA, is frill more barren and
defert than the two Iaft. It hath thefe two countries on the
weft. Sunda and the defert of Cogden on the north, Twarges
and Zanfara on the eaft, and the defert' of Ghiri, or the rio
yer of Sanago, on the fouth.-The limits and fituation of thefe
defert provinces are not agreed on by the African, geographers: according to fame of the more accurate, it is faid to
be the common thoroughfare of the merchants and caravans
that go from Tremecen to the kingdoms ofTombut, Agades,
Yzza, &c. though extremely hazardous for want of water.
The inhabitants are partly l1ative Africans, and partly Arabs;
the latter are exceeding rich in cattle, with which they wander for frelh pafture as far as the kingdom of Y guid.
The province or defert of TARGA, or HAIR, and TWARGES, hath its firfi name from the defert, and the f"cond from
the people that inhabit it, whom fame geograpilers h"e f1iled
Twarges, or Terges. Some of them have taken Hair for the
chief city in the province, though, Leo Africanus rather ca!!s
it a defert; but neither Targa nor Hair are mertioned by him
as cities, neither doth it appear to have any. The truth is,
we know but little of thofe deferts. We are, however.
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pretty well a!fured, th,lt it is neither (0 dry and b;rten a~
thofe we have gone through, nor fo fultry anJ ullwholcfolll e.
It hath many good wells of water, though generally deep;
the lands produce grafs, and feveral forts of herbage. Great
quantities of manna are found here, efpecially towarJs the
frontiers of Agades. The inhabitants gather it in calabaaes
and export it for fale, , The negroes di/folve it in the wa~
ter wherein they dref., their meat, :lnd e{leem it vel y cooling
and falubrious, and think it owing to thdt, that the people
are more healthy here than in Tombut, though the air be not
fa good. The Arabs and Barbars, which are here very llumerou" make a great trade of catching of negroes, and felling them for Daves.
South of Targa is the defert of Agades. And Farther fouth
the kingdom of Zanfara, or Janfara, which begins to a!fume
the face of a fertile country, producing corn, rice, Turky
wheat, and catron in abundance.
The province or defert of IGUlDI, orYGUIDI, and LEMPTA.
The former, Yguidi, or, as Mr. De L'Iile writes it, Iguidi.
is the name of the country, and Lempta, or Lemptunes, that
of the Inhabitants. This country is fiill mqre unknown to
us, as it draw, farther from the fea-coafr, and is more bar_
ren and miferable than any we have feen yet in the whole
traa of this long defert. It is belides very dangerous for
travellers. not only on account of its exceffive heat and
drought, but likewife on account of [he brutilli fiercenefs of
its inhabitants, who are a wild breed of native Africans.
that rob all that come in their way, and kill all that refill:
them. It is the thoroughfare for, the merchants and caravans
that travel from Conllamina and other towns of Algiers, Tunis, &c. into Negroland.
.
Farther eaft of Y guidi and Targa, lies the kingdom of Agades, or, as others wnte it, Agdes and Egdes, which hath tht:.
Sanago on the fouth, and Bordoa and Bournow on the eaa.
It hath fa much better a foil, as it produces much grafs for
the numerous herds they feed on it, efpecially on the fouth
lide, that it is divided into two diftrias, viz. the northern
ftiled defert, and the foutI,ern, or fertile. Mr. De L'ille mentions three prirlcipal towns in this kingdom, viz. Agades the
capital, Deghir, and Secmara, and takes noti~e of great quantities of good fenna that is g.thered in this country.
The province of BERDOA, which hath Faifan and Barca on
the north, Bournow on the fouth, Nubia on the eaft, and
extends itfelf from the 16th to the 22d degree of eait longitude, and from the 20th to the 23d of north latitude, and
farther; but is all a frightfl}l defert beyond it. It is faid 10
he fa called from its capital, which lies diretlly under ,the
tropic of Cancer; but De L'lile fays, on the contrary, that
that is the name (!)f its inhabitants, who live together in tents,
and upon the plunder of the merchants and paffengers. On
the northern confines, near the mountains which part this
country from the kingdom of Tripoli, fiands the town of Zala, where are kept fame conliderable fairs. The country ill.
general is very dry and barren. South of Berdoalies
,':
The province of BaRNO, or BouRNow, fituate between Gaoga on the eafr, the Sanago on the fauth, Cano and Agades on
the weft. It is a defpotic kingdom, and extends itfelf from
13 to 22 degrees oflongitudeeaij, avd from 17 to 2I of latitude, but is far from deferving to be ranked among the deferra
of Zahara, except towards the northern parts of it; bu't all
the reft is ~elI watered by fprings and rivers, defcending from
the mountalOs, and produces corn, and feveral forts of fruits.
. On the north-weft fiands the mountain of Tanton, which
hath fame good iron 'mines, which they know not how to
work to advantage; and. on the north·eaft, runs the molt
defert part of all. On the South flows the Niger, or Sanage.
The eaaern and wefiern parts, which are partly flat, and
partly. mountainous, are inhabited by a people thac live in
tents, have their women and children in common. The
mountains are covered with herds of cattle, and fame of them
produce alfo millet and cotton. B"t the people here, though
they bear the afpea of the human fpecies, yet feem to be but a
fmall remove from the brute creation.-·Thofe who refide ,in
towns, indeed, are more traaable and polite, by reafoh, of
their being merchants, manufaClurers, and artificers, of all
countries and complexions. The king, who is here abfolute, is raid to be fa rich, according to Baudrand and Dapper,
that all his houlliold furnilure, even down to bis fpurs and
fiirrups, &c. ar~ all of pure gold,
'J he chief places in this kingdom are, BOrIl0. the capital,
Amazen, Sagra, Semegonda, which lie northward of the firfi;
and, eafiward of it, are thofe of Nebrina and Sarna. We
know but little of them, excep~ that the capjtal is f>tuate upon the northern bank of the Sanago, near the frontiers of
Cano, and drives a good commerce with all the neighbouring
countr\cs.

The province, or kingdom, of GAOGA, or KAUG'HA. This
is .the mofi eaftern, and laO: province, of this extenfive defert
of Zahara, it being contiguous on ihe north·eaft to Egypt,
and on the eaft tu Nubia. On the weft it hath the kingdoms
of Bardoa and Bournow j on the north, part of Bardoa, and,
on the fauth, according to fame, by the Niger, and, ac~ord
ing to others, by the Bar·el·Abrad, which falls into the
Nile. The ,ountry is moUly mOl!ntain<>U9, and the people
very
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prefent his foverei;;n at foreign courts. Tieaties of cdmm~rce
wilh other nations are the moft e/fential points tbat c"ncern
our national intereHs; and, for an amballador to excel in the
knowlege of commercej iscenainfy no way repugnant to that
high charaaer.
When any extraordinary regulations with regard to trade are
to take place in a trading country, we then more fenfibly difREM ARK s.
cern the utility and necetlity of this knowlege. This is the
cafe, at prefenr, in Holland. His late royal highnefs the
From a confideration of the trifling trade whicl1 tl1ere is in
pnnce of Orange, it is faid, took un(peakable pains to inform
this large territory, it is no wonder that the people lire favage,
himfelf. in this important fubjeCt; and it is plain enough,
even to brutality: ,for it is certain that commerce with other
from hIS propofals to the States.General, that he found a
nations, as well as within themfelves, has a natural tendency
knowlege in the praaical, as well as the political nature of
to poliili and humanize mankind in general: and, in confetrade, .abfolutely necefrar~ in thofe weighty confiderations.
quence thereof, government has been eftabliilied: fa that it
Here It may not be "mlfs to obftrve', tbat the great point
may be faid with great truth, that mutual intercourfes of
under confider"tion at pre~ent, .in Holland, is, the regulation of
home and foreign traffic, have given birth to all thofe bleffings
the duties upon merchandlzes mwards and outwards, tbat bewhich the whole human fpecies enjoy, beyond the moft bruing the moft e/fential point to be fettled in a nation whofe detal and barbarous nations; there being rea fan to believe,
pendence is upon foreign traflic. To which end we find in
from what we experience amidft thofe nations which are dethe prince's prop~fa.ls, that i.t was necefrary to.in~uire int; the
ftitute of commerce, that the whole race of men would have apnature of every dlftlna fpecles of goods, in o(oer to know it's
peared but a fmall remove above the brute creation, had they
diflinct and peculiar ufe and application in all their mechanicontented themfelves to live without the purfuits of commerce.
cal and manufactural arts; without which it being impoffible
If we contemplate the ftate our OWn nation, when our
to make a true judgment what commodities ought to pay duties,
commerce was in its infancy, and compare ourfelves then
and what not, and how thofe duties fhould be wifely rated,
with what we are at prefent, there will appear to be almoft
effectually to promote, and not to injure, their comm~rce and
as much difference as there is at prefent between fome of the
navigation. Whence it may be obferved of what ufe the prebarbarian countries and our own. This conflderation £hould
fent work wherein I am engaged mq be of to the ft,tefman,
give us juft notions of the invaluable bleffings of traffic, it
With refpect to the forming of a right judgment upon what
being that which was the original parent' of our arts al1d [ci·
pr~nciples t:1e cultom houfe duties ought to be regulated.
As
ences, our literature and our government; for the inducetIllS mult deFend upoo a thorough knowlege in the Dature, ufe.
ment to cultivate letters arofe from the influential motive.s of
and application of every fpecies of merchandizes imported
profit and honour; and, trade being nece/farily produElive
and exported, ,our Diaionary, r humbly apprehend, muft be
thereof, that may be juftly faid to be the parent of all that
of great utility upon fuch important confiderations; It conwe enjoy beyond the Hottentot.
taining a more minute and ample defcription of thefe thinO's
And, if we were to trace the origin and progrefs of the comtha". any w .. r~ ever befo~e .publiilied. And this was one gre~t
lIIerce and navigation of aU countries, from the hiftory of the
motive for bemg fo expliCit upon thofe articles, but not the
world, we £hall find that they, as well as ourfelves, are inonly one; for, by this meam, our mechanical and manufacdebted to trade for the like enjoyments.
tural arts may be greatly advanced by the artifts themfelves,
Since it is a true maxim, that by wbat means any thin" is
when they are well informed of the application of thefe maacquired, by the fame it is preferved, it mull: ever be "for
terials to variety of purpofes.
the intereft and glory of this nation to cbel'ifh and encourage
BARBATINA, or SEMEN CONTRA, a reed which is effito t?e utmoll: the c?~mercial arts, which have been procacious in extirpJting Worms from the human body, to which
duchve of all our felICity and grandeur. Wbence it follows
children are chiefly liable.
that thefe ll:udies cannot be too warmly and zealouily pro:
The plant which produces this feed, is a kind of wormwood,
lIIated by tbofe who wifh well to mankind, and bave any
and has fucb fmal.lleaves, t~at they can hardly be diltingulilireal. ~egard to tbeir country. What would our gentry, our
~d from the. feed Itfelf.. It IS pretended tbat fome of it grows
nobilIty, or our fovereigns, be better tban thofe of Barbary,
rn the provmce of Xamtonge 10 France; but that which tbe
was 11 not for commerce 1 Since this is indifputably the
druggifts fell, comes from Perfia, and from the borders of Mufcafe, it is extraordinary that, hitherto, we have had no wellcovy. The"Englifh, French, and Dutch, get it from Aleppo,
eftablifhed inftitutions for the regular ftudy and cultivation of
by the way of Alexandretta, Scanderoon, ano Smyrna.
thofe arts, which are fo dear to our country, and fo inelliThis feed, to be good, ough.t to be plump, of an agreeable
,}liable to our pofterity !
fcent, and very green: efpeclal care mull: be taken tbat it be
1We are behind no "ation whatever in our charitable infiitunot dyed green, ar.d that the feed of fouthernwood be not fold
tions; and wby fhould there not be inftitutions (Q enable us
infiead of that.
the. better to maintain tbof~ charities? Why ilionld a trading
The E~glifh, and Dutch make fugar-plums of this feed, as is
nauon be deftltute of tradmg colleges? '1 is trade that bas
done with 3Iuie-feed.
given bread to the phylician, the lawyer, and the divine:
The bal batina, or lemen contra, pays duty of importation in
and why fhould not equal care be taken to breed up Britiili
France 5 livres pcr roo weight, according to the tariff of
merchants, as any of the other profeffions 1 A mercan1664" and 20 per cent. of it's, value belides, by a decree of
tile college, or a college for merchants, does not found lefs
council of tbe 15th Auguft ,1625, .. a merchandize corning
agreeable, than a college for any,other order of men whatfrom Perlia and the Levant.
ever. We have one for the fupport of decayed merchants
BARCALAO, a Spaniili word, which the French pronounce
and w.hy not many to prevent their decav 1
'
baceala, or baccaliau. By this laft name the Bafques moIl:
The commerce and the money affairs of the nation are the
commonly c.all the fiih which we Hile cod; and thofe people
grand points of conlideration which come before tbe legiilaalfo call the I11e of Newfoundland, the ille of Baccaliau (Cod
ture. But what ?o our .YOU?g nobility and gentry, who are
Illand) ?ecaufe of the great plenty of cod that is catched thete.
to reprefent a ,tradmg nation In parliament, ever hear of thefe
There IS, however,a league to the weft of that large illand, anmatters at the~r c~lleges, either at h.om: or abroad! Why alfo
other fmall one, which is more particularly called Baccaliau.
iliould not thiS kingdom have femmanes properlv eftablifhed
The barcalao is a kind of cod, perfectly like that of Newand endowed, to bring up ~hofe to " perfect· know lege of
foundland, and is to be met with in feveral parts of the Southtrade who are to be the guardians of our trade 1 Is it, becaufe
Sea; but tbe greateft quantity is catched on the coaft of the
trade is too well underllood, by thofe who have tbe care and
ille of Juan Fernandez, 80 leagues to the weft of Valparaifo ,
pr?teaion of it, that it needs no ·fuch ell:abliiliments 1 Or, is
on
the coaft of Chili,
'
tlll~ branch Df knowlege to be obtained without any appliOne d' Apremont, a Frenchman by birth, who had been lifecatlon, or regular courfe of ftudy 1 This will not be faid by
g~ard-man to Lewis XIV, was the firlt 'Who taught the SpathoCe which are judges of the matter. Is ,a knowle"e of trade
niards of Peru to catch, cure, and dry this cod, about the
In a tra~ing ~atio,n, an accomp~iili~ent unbecomi~g the gen~
year 17 q.
tle,:,an. ThiS wlI.l.hardly be fald either, fince it is a frequent
BARGAIN, a contract, or agreement, in buying and felling.
tOpiC of conv~rfatlo". among fome of the politeft companies,
Hence, to buy a good bargdin, is to buy cheap. The French
and t~e flandlng fubJect of the capital debates of our parlia.h~ve th~ word barguigncr, which fignifies to debate about the
~ent Itfelf. If any gentleman can be weak enough to imapnc€ of any merchandize, to difpute every penny; as alfo
gine that trade has no connection with his private intereft
to be uncertain what to choofe, or how much to pay. With
as a landed man, or as a monied man, he may then as wefl
the Italians, that word is ufed to lignify fellIng for a time, and
live among.thofe barb.,ians where there is no trade, as in
upon truft.
Great-Bntaln. When an acre of land is worth no more if
BARGAIN is alfo a contract, or agreement, to give a certaill
England than it is in the defens of Barbary, then geOileme~
merchandize for a certain price; whence the French cdll it
may hav~ re~fon t? con tern? trade as beneath their regard.
contraCl de vente, a contraCt of fale. So that there are three
But, while trade IS the chief caufe of their wealth their
things chiefly reqllili,e to make a bargain complete, or perfea.
fplend?r, and. dignity, it ":ill ever be their intereft, a.',d that
I. Tbe merchandize fold.
2. The price.
3. The mutual
of thm poll~nty, to ftudy It in carnell, and promote and enagreement, or con!ent.
courage It With zeal and alacrity.
As the kllowlege of tode and money is the bell: accomplifhREM A R !C s.
~ent that the reprefentative of a traoing people Can have, fa
The merchandize fold ought t? be certain; which is ea(y
It will hardly be tbought any dlfhonour to him who /hall rt.
enough when you fell a determined body; as for inll:.nce, a
very rude and illiterate, and g,? almoll: naked; Leo Africanus
tells us that they live in poor illght huts, made of fuch combufiible /luff, that they are frequently fet on fire, and fpread
flames through their fcattered hamlets. Tne breeding of
great heros of cattle, both fmall and great, is their chie~ care
and wealth.
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immoveables, the intereft 'of the ,Price is due from tbe- dar of
}'IOrfe, o,r fuch other thing. But, when the quefiion is about
the delivery of the thing Cold, or from the day it was offered.
B quantity of wine, corn, tin, iron, &c. which are fold by
. With regard to immoveables, tbe buyer is not reputed to have
the meafure, tale, or· weight, the fale is not l"erfeCl: till ,the
paid the price of them, ,unlefs he proouces tbe recei.po.
merchandize be nieafured, (old, or weighed, beealife of J:qe
Whereas, witb refpec5t to moveahles~ .~he payment is prefumuncertainty, unlefs the feller fuld all his wi~e, alJ his, faggots,
ed to have been ·mad·e, at the, time when tbe goods were de.
all his tin, &c. in a lump and together, wnaout felling them
livered, unlers the feller .can prove the contrary.
by tile meafure, tale, or weight.· .
.
,
This, however, .fuffers an exception with regard to 'w1ioldIt is not lawful in fame Roman cath<>Iic countries to fell thi'ngs
fifle traders and tetaHer!, to bakers,paftrY'cooks, and apo_
that are (lut of, trad!<; fuch as are efteemed facred things: hut
thecaries, who have a right to demand .die payment ot the
yet, if th'e buyer aCl:ed fairly, the bargain aug?! to Hand fo
,mer,chandizes by them deliv§r.e~, fome at the end of iii!:
far as to inti de him to damages and interefi from the feller. '
months, reckoning fro)n the day of tile delWery I and the
There are other things, the trade .of· which is abColurely pro-'
hibited in France, as that of fait, in fame provinces; or with
9ther~ ,at the yeilT's end, though tb.ere be no account fettled.
oO.r·any promife in writing,
, .
.
foreigners, as that of gold, .lilver, jewels, warlike ftores,
The feller of an immoveable has a fpecia..! priyilege or claim
arms, !=orn" and other fllch mercliandizes, the exportatioR of
which is.prohil;>ited, and which are reckoned contraband gOQPs.
on the thing fold; but it is n<.>t Co with moveables: for, anhe
But,. tllefe being excepted, all other things may be fold,even
latter cannot be mortgaged, the fel~r l:!lIlnot claim the tbing ,
. fold, b.ut <IS long as it is actualLy in the hands or poffeffioh' of
a man's right or claiin, and even his hope or.expeaation of an
his debtor; but, the moment 1t is paffed into the hands' of a
uncertai(l .event, as the future produce of a vineyard, the, felljn.g of timber in a foreH, the fuecers of a voyage by fca. &c.
third perfon., he has no.1onger any right to it, unlefs. he £Old
hecaufe it is not tile thing uncertain that, is fold, but only the'
itw.ithout fi~ing a ~ay or term for tbe paym~ of it, in hopei
hope or. expeCl:ation', whicll,is certain..
-'
of being :paid immediately; in which cafe he may trace and
According to the nature of trade, the,prfce of the ·thing fOld
cllJ.im it, il)to what place (uever it,has ~en re,moved; in order
to be pl).id the price he fold it for.
.
,{ho.uld be paid in current coin, ·otherwife it would be only an
exchange, nor could there be any difference made between the
There are fome things that are fo muchpdvjleged, .as wine,
wheat, and other ,neceifar:ies of life, that, by the common laW'
price and the thing fold. However, it is cull:omary in France
in France, the feller may feize'the hody of·the huy.er, {adhe
that when an eftate is exChanged for moveable thing~, which
pay,roent of t/:te price, .after a bare order from·the judge.
.
'can be cali!!}' val4ed and appraiCed, fuch as wine, corn, wood for
When the fale is ·entirely ,complete, t~e feller ough.t toile dieflleI,· timber, iron, lead, tin, g<>ld and lilver in Ore, &c.it
,produces the fame e~ a& a true fa)e, either with regard to
charged from any danger which .the tbillg [old may fliRt
thoughidiillcontinue in jlis poJI"e~ol1; aecau(i: it feemsit
th~ righ~;'f the lord/hip or manor, or to the power of redemp,istj).~ buyer'S fault I)ot to take the tbiog away, by paying,
tion. C<>nfent .being the material condition of a fale, it ought
theprice, as foon as the .(irle is completed. But, if there be
to be equally free from ertor Qnd violence; that is to fay, with
Hill (omething wanted tll complete the fale; if,· for inftance,
regard to error. if lhere happens,to be one in the very Cubftancc
~tb.e, qJllQe under ac~ndition, that is not yet fulfilled; if II
.of the thing bought, it makes the bar.ga,in V9id : but it is ,other- .
wife, if the error be only in the qual;ities of the thing fold;
metcbandize fold by the nreafvJe pr . thl: weight, be 110t fet .
meafured or weighed; even wi~h regar,d to wlae, if the ve(for; in that cafe, it does not diff"lve ·the bargain, provided
fels be not yet fillep IUld marked; the feller is to hear the
there bejlO voluntary fraud on the /ide of t,he feller. Thus,
danger of any accident, even though i~ IhIJujd not 'happe.tl
if I delign ~o buy pewter, and' nothing but lead is fold to me,
the fale cannot Hand good, bec;:aufe I was impofed upon in the
thcC;lugh his fault: f9Jif it were ~brQtIg\IJ lIisfauJt.or nc;gl¢t.
very fubftance of the thing I wanted to buy. But, if 1 dethough nev.er fo little. he would b,e "lIfw#!tllble £or it, even.
after the fale was COlllpl~.
figne!! to buy a dock that w"OJ: true, and it d.oes not prove fo,
the b.argain ought to Hand, beeaufe I was deeeived in the
The buyer ofr,no~~abJe$ hilS Oj1ly a perilinal aaioo againll
t,be Celler,to oblige him ,to 'd~liller the ,thif)g fold; for a bare
qualities only of the thing that was fold to me.
4_ bargain" or fale, may be made purely and limply, or with
bargain ,do~s nnt ·iav~ft the bUyer wi.!h ~h.e J!!OOpoctf .of til;
conditio.n. If it be made purely and fimply, it is penfeCl:, ,and
tbing bo.ught, till i~ be aCl:uall y delivered to him. Whosee
ought to take effeCl:, tllough there he no contra~ or agreeit follows, that if" . ~ftt!r I ·hav.e ,wId my hor.(e ,to. {~ an one;
ment in writing; becau~ writing, in fuch a cafe, is not ef- - withdut deli v~ring i~ to him. I [~11 and ,deJi v.er the Tame harfe
fential to the bargain, and ought to ferveonly as a ,proof of
to a third perfon, that third perfon is the true proprw!o.l,. and
it, unlefs the parties were reColved to make a bargain in writ-'
the firft buyer ha.s ~lAly an a6tjcm of d}lm.ages and intereff:
ing; in which .cafe the fale is not perfeCl: till the contraCl: be
again!l: me,. for not deljller~ng to him. the Mrfe l ,£o!?hitn'.L"
figned: fa that, from the moment the .parties have agreed to
The fanle IS to be obferved, accord 109 to tile pnncI~f d
have fold and hought, there is no further occafion of any connature,and equity, with regard to a1lotoer" fales w,hi,ch',m,.-:·:
he thus circumllanced,
' \,
tract between them'.
The fale with condition'remains fufpended, till the condition
A defeCl: in the thing fold, which does not appear, and can-,
happens: but tnen it becomes camplete or perfect, the monot be perceived by the )luyer, is a lawful ,cRufe to, mllke..void
ment the condition exills, without any new conCent of the
foine forts of (a!e.s; as of horfes, which the reller is to warrant·
parties: the happening of the condition has even a. rettoactive
free from being foundered•.ibo.!t· win~d, and the glanders.
effea; that is to fay, that, when the condition has happened,
BA.RK, pro~c;rI¥ a fmall· b?at. with ope <;lecic only; and in ge.
the fale is prefumed'to have been as perfect, from the moperal any .h~Ie lIeffel, wljll"h ferves to tranfport merchandizes,
elther by fea or hy~ rivers. ..
ment the bargain was concluded, as if it had been made purely and limply, and without a ton~ition.
At Pari~,. they giv~ the name .of ba-rk, ar boat-o~ers, ,to
It mufl be ob(erved,· that there isa great difference hetw~en a
f~c~ as ~re brought. t/:t.itller in. boa.ts ·that c;ome Ilpth¥iv,:r, t()
fale, and a promife to fell.
ddhngullh therp frQm ~hofe that are brougb.t on hru;fes by the
A fale, among the. Romans, obliged the feller to deliver the
ripiers. and to wbich they give a name, that ·anewers to horfeg09t!S fold: in F rance, it makes over the property of it to the
oyfters (llUitres pe c1a1T~) much after the fame. manner as we
buyer, in cafe the feller was the proprietor. But a pr.QDlife
dfftinguifh at London the boat-mack~rel [rom .theharfe-macto fell obliges .the pt.bmifer to p'ly only damages and intereft,
kare!.. The o~(l:eTS that ar;€' ·brO,ught Ppos: hoffes 1 makin·g mare.
in·caCe he does no.t perform his promife.
haft.e, /ll)d"eing kept b.ut a !i:ttle while 011 the.road"are always
Altl)ough the feller ftipulated, that, if the price were not· paid
the: frelheft, and con{eq~ently the ~.cll.e!kemed ana tbe heft_~
within a certain time, tile fale fhould be void, yet he may, BARK, the oll!ward covering of trees, which ftU'ves them illlifter the time is eIwfed, bring his aCl:ion in order to be paid;
Head of a ~in.
.
lind that,daufe is. always underftooo thus; viz. tha~ the ,fale
Th~re are {everal forts of barks that are. ,traded in, fome .of
fhall be void, if the I,,:ler thinks fit, becaufethe claufe was
wh~c~ are ufed in phyfic,. as the quinquina, or jefuit's bark,
put in, in his favour only; otllerwife the buyer would be at
andniace: <>Ibers ferre for 9yeing, as tho!£. of the alder and'
liberty to make.the hargain {hnd, or to.annul it at his pleawa,ltlut-treps:: otbers /I,re uf~c! as fpice, as cinnamon· and
f~e; which ougbt not to beat the difcretion of one only ·of
caffia lignea: {om.e for di~ers ufes,. as the .hark of the corkthe contraB:ing parties •
tree, the oale, the linden·tree.· All thofe fe.veral forts of 1lack
. When the feller has fixed no' time for the payment of the
are defcribed in their proper places.
price of the thing fold, the buyer cannot have the ,property <>f
The barlcs of tam;uind pay .duty of importation iri ·France.
. it, till he has paid the price.
at.tnc rate pf ~5 fols per hundrecl weigbt. Thofe of caperWhen, in any. bargai\l or contract of fale, there are dark
trees 2Jivres and Iq [ols. Thofe of mandrakes 4D [ols, acclaufes, they mull: always be interpreted againfl: the feller,
cordingtb the tariffoftbe yea.r 1664; excepting dwfe drugs
Cw)1o ought to bear the blame of not expreffing himfelf more
tha~ may come from the Levant, which pay a duty of 20 peD'
clearly. A fale is a bargain, wherein honefty and piain-deaIcent. ad valorem, ll.ccording to thl: dec~ee of Auguft the lSd!.
, ing arefo neceJfarf' that if the feHerconcealed from the buye'r
168 5.
the defeCl:s of the thing folt!, which, in all likelihood, would BARK of trees, a ftuft'manufaCl:ured in the Eaft~Indie6, with the
have prevented him from huying it, the buyer is obliged to
. bark of a tree, whic/:t.is fpun like hemp. After it has heen
p~y him damages and intereft.
I
,beat, and Heeped in water, tl)"y extraCl:long threads frQIII
. The feller may bring his aaiOIl againft the buyer, to 'oblige
it, which are fot;nething betwe~n lilk and common thread;
him to pay for the thing fold: but there is a diftinc5tion to ne \
beingneither fo foft nor fo gloffy as ftlk, nor fo rough and
c
. made between moveaqles and immoxeables. For, with re .
hard as Ilemp,.
.
~ard to moveables, there. is no interell: d. ue for them, but from
They mix filk wit,h it in fome !luffs, and tbefe are called n~
the day the demand was made in a lawful manner; yet,. asto'
laes, and cnerquemolles. ~Tne fotalongees aTe alfo paKlr of
2
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bark, and partly offilk, ,and do not differ from the former
Six barras make 10 cabidos, or cavidos e~ch cavidos all.
fwering to; of the Paris ell.
but in their being Hriped.
The 'pina(ks and biambonnees are all of bark.
It
BARRA 15 alfo a long mcafure lI:c,j in fome part; of EpO"l.
The ll.uffs are between (even and eight (French) ells long,
is the fame with the yard of ~'vdl~,
and -' or ; of an ell broad: except the cherquemolles, which
There are three fOrlS of barras, that of Valentia, that of Ca[meafure but four dis in length by { in breadth.
tile, and that of Arra20n.
BARLEY, a (art of. grain very well known. The plant that
The barr,a of ValentiaLis of 2 feet 9 inches and ,\ of an inch.
produces it, has a fialk fmaller and more brittle than that of
which ~nake +~ of an ell Paris meafure; fa lhat 13 barras of
rye, and it's leaves are broader and rougher than thofe of
Valentia make I'e ells of Paris, or 12 yards, and ~ l::.n ~!irn
mea{ure.
wheat. It's blolfom is (u:ceeded by a grain pointed at the
two extremities, e(pecially at the outermoll., which renders
T~e barra of C.:ll:ile contains 2 feet 7 inches ,\, and fomeit's ear brialing, with a long and lbarp beard, proper to dethlng more, whlch anlwer to ~ of the ell of Pam; fu that
fend it from birds.
7 barras of Canile malee 5 ells of Paris, or 6 yal;ds and 3. EngHlb meafure.
1
There are two (arts of barley; the onc, which the French
call fquare barley, or barley of autumn, becaufe they f?w
The barra of Arragon differs but a few lines from thofe of
it in that feafon; it requires a rich foil, well plowed. 1 he
Valentia and CaihIe : fa that 3 barras of Arragon make 2 ells
other is called (pring-barley, which is the common (art; they
of Paris, or 2 yards and.; Engldh meafure.
begin to fow it in France towards the middle of April; it deTbe ieduBion of thefe the one into the other is perfoimeJ by
the common rule of proportion.
~
lights in a light dry foil, being apt to change into oats, If
fowed in a firono- moill: foil. There is alfo white barley, red BARRACAN, which the French alfo call BOllRACAN,
barley, and of Come other colours, according to the (oil and
a fort of fluff, not diapered, which is a kind of canlbler of a
coarfer grain than the common. It is ul,d to make d:>aks,
land where it is fowed,
fur-touts, and fuch other garments, to keep oft' the rain.
Mr. Mil:~r gives us a better account of this grain. It
fays he (Gardener'S Dictionary) a thin (pike; the calix, hulk,
Barracans are wove on a loom with tw" treddles with the
awn, and flower, are Ilke thofe of wheat or rye, but the
lbuttle, like camblets and lin~nen cloth,. The thr~ad of the
awns are rough; the feed is fwelling in the middle, and, for
woof is fingle, twifred, and (pun very fille, and that of the
the moll. part, ends in a lbarp point, to which the hulks are
warp is double or triple; that is to fay, it is compared of two
c10fely united. The chief kinds are, 1. The common,
tlr three threads, well twill:ed together. The moll: common
long eared barley. 2. Winter, or (quare barley, or beer
material ufed in the manufaCture of thefe Huffs, is wool;
fometimes they. mix it with hemp.
barley, by fame called big. 3. And the fprat barley, or
battled are barley, The firll: and tbird fort are commonly
There are fame barracans the wool of which is dyed befare it
cultivated in England; but the fecond fort is feldom. to be
is worked upon the loom. Thef~ are called barracans dyed
met with near London, though Mr. Miller thinks it much
in the wool. Others are manufaCtured whit,·, and afterwards
preferable to the other twO, as producing a larger feed, and
dyed black, red, blue, brown, &c. Thefe are named barracans dyed in the piece, becaufe they were not dyed till the
very full thick fpikes.
The meal of barley is very white, and good to make bread,
pieces were taken from the ioom.
efpe~ially being mixed with that of fame other corn. There
They do not full barracans; they only boil them two or tllfe~
are fome provinces in France where it is the people's common
times after they are taken from tbe loom, to prevent their
foed; and even in tbe other provinces of France, when there
fraying. Afterwards they put them i11to the calender, w make
is a fearcityof corn, they have recourfe to barley-meal, for
them fmooth: and, final!y, they make them up into d kind of
want of that of wheat or rye; as it bappened in 1709, when
flattened roll, fewed at both ends wilh fmall pack-thread.
moll. of all the people in the country, and many of the inhaThefe rolls they call pieces of ba rracan.
bitants of tbe cities, and even thofeof Paris, owed the preferThe good qualities of a barracan are, that it be very (mooth,
vat Ion of tbeir lives to the meal of barley.
of a round grain, and fa clore, that water may run off from
Belides this ufe that is made of· barley, the 'brewers of beer
it.without foaking through it.
confume vafl: quantities of it; for, after they have made it
The cities where the moU barracans are made io France are,
fprout, ferment, and boil, they make that liquor of it called
Valenciennes, Lifle, Abbeville, Amiens, and Roan. Thore
beer, whith bas fame of the properties of wine, and is ufed
of Valeneiennes are the moll: valued; they are all of wool,
inll.ead of it in thofe places where tbe foil does not fuffer the
both the warp and the woof. Their breadth is commonly
vine to be cultivated.
; of an ell, and the piece meafures 23 el]' Paris meafure.
The corn-merchants and the country farmers are thofe wbo
Thofe of Lille are alro inti rely of wool, and of the fame
.{ell by wholefale all the barley that is ufed at Paris, and the
length and breadth with thofe of Valeneiennes, but of on inferior quality.
corn-chandlers retail it.
Thofe of Abbeville are pretty mueh like thofe of Valenciennes,
By an ordonnance of the city of Paris, of tbe year. 16j2, all
brewers, mall.er corn-chandlers, and' retailers, are forbidden
both with regard to the materials they are made of,. and with
regard to their length and breadth; whence they are called
tl>. go and meet the merchants and hufbandmen, in order to
barracans, after the manner of Valenciennes, though they be
i buy their barley, nor are they to buy any but upon the keys:
neither fa fine nor fa good.
, and the keys mull: never be unfurni1hed with barley. The
corn·chandlers and retailers are not only forbidden to buy any
Thofe that are manufaBured at Amiens are alfo inti rely of
wool; but there are two forts of them, With regard to their
but on market-days, anQ on thofe days in the afternoor. only,
length and breadth. Thore that are called narrow barracans
but they are even forbidden to buy above two feptiers, or 24
bulhels, at once, and to keep above 8 feptiers or 96 bulbels,
are but i an ell broad, and 2 I ells long: they bear fame refemblance to the coarfe camblets, whence they are [ometimes
. in theillhoufes at a time.
Barley ·is meafured and examined on the keys, and in the
called camblets with twilled threads, or camblets with a coarfe
markets at Paris, by the fworn corn-meters.
.
grain.
Barley pays duty of importation in France at the rate of 24
The other are called broad barracans, being of an ell in
fols the muid, Paris meafure, containing two tuns, and each
breadth, and the piece meafures 23 ells. Mofl: of the barratun lix feptiers, w.hich, however, mull. be underll.ood of that
cans of Amiens are manufactured with white wool, and;aftcrbarley which is entered by tbe province of Anjou. The duty
wards dyed of feveral colours. Thofe of half all ell are «amof exportation is of 13 livres per muio, alfo Paris meafure ;
manly' cleaned in water with the feet, before they are boiled
and dyed.
. .I,,'
namely, 20 fols for the ancient duty, and 12 livres for the
The barracans of the manufactory of Roan are the wad], of
new cull.om; the whole agreeably to the tariff of the year
all. There are two forts of them; fame intirely of wool, and
1664.
,J
At A mOerdam barley is fold b)1 the Iall: ; and there is no otber
of the other the warp is of hemp, and the woof of wool; the
deduction. made bllt of I per cent. for prompt payment. It's
breadth of botH is two·thirds of an ell, and their length 21
ells, Paris mea[ure.
. ,
common price is from 50 to 70 golden florins pedafl:. That
florin is of 28 frivers, about 29 pence half-penny Eoglilb BARRACANS dyed in the wool, are thofe barracans,thc wool of
money.
which was dyed before it was put upon the loom.
.Peelcd BARLEY, is that barley which has been ll.ripped of it's BARRJ\CANS dyed in the piece, are thore that are not dyed till
. firU ~oat. The bea in France,comes witb Vitry Ie Fran~ois ;
they be taken from the loom.
,they have fome at Charehton, near Paris, which is pretty A roll of BARRACA N is a piece of barracan intitely finiilied,
good. There is fame very white, and others lefs fa. It
rolled up, and fewed at both ends of the roll.
ought to be chofen frelb, dry, large, plump, not rank, nor BARRAGE, a fort of worked linnen, manufaCtured at Caen,
muOy. Peeled barley is fold at Paris by the druggill:s and
and in the neighbourhood of that capital city Of Lower Northe corn-cbandlers. It is ufed in the compolition of feveral
mandy. There is the fine barrage, the common barrage, and
diet-drinks, which are prefcribed to fick perfons, as alfo to
the fmall barrage.
per[ons in he"lth, to cool them. ·However, thofe drinks BARRAGE is alto a duty, or toll, plid in France for the repairmade with peeled barley are reckoned a little too nourilbing.
ing of bridges, palfages, and particularly the pavement of
roads. That duty is thus called beclufe of the bars, gates,
Peeled barley pays a duty of importation at Paris at the rate
of 10 [ols per 100 weight. For the ufe and confumption of
or turnpikes, which lbut up the roads at the entrance of
barley in England, fee MALT.
towns, or at other places, where fuch tolls are to be paid.
B~RRA, called alro fometimes BARRO, a long meafure ufed
It.is feldom paid but by carriers, for their waggons, carts, or
pack-horfes. There are, however, ii;me places where all
m Portugal, to meafure woolen or linnen cloth, ferges, &r:.
VOL.!.
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-carriages in general, and even foot palfengers, are o~liged to
pay toll. It is not the fame every.where, the toll being more
, or lefs according to the places. The coachmen and waggoners
who carry perfons, baggage, or merchandizes, dtl generally
undertake to. pay thofe tolls, without demanding any thing
more for it.
BARRIERS, or BARRIERES. Thus they call, in the chief
cities of France, and particularly at Paris, the places where
the cullom·houfes are eltabli!hed, and where the officers reo
ceive the duties of importations, according to. the tariffs fettIed by the king's council. They are called barriers, !;>ecaufe
the palfages through which the carriages and merchandizes
liable to pay duties are to pafs, are fuut up with a wooden bar,
which turns upon a hinge, and is opened or !hut according to
the will of the cullom-houfe. officer.
.There are at Paris 60 of thofe barriers, all placed at theentrance of the fuburbs. At 22 of thefe barriers, befides the
receivers of the barr;lge, or toll, there are cultom-houfe ofncers, who examine the bills, or letters of carriage, receive
the chief duties, and take care of the interell: of the king's
general farmers (the taxes and duties in France being generally
farmed out). The other, barriers are only, as it were, for eafe
and conveniency, that the former may be more free; for other·
wife they would always be t:rouded, if they alone were open
for admitting into that capital of the kingdom the almoft infinite number of traders, carriages, 3pd merchandizes, which
,
are incelfantly arriving thither.
At thofe 60 barriers all carriages and perfoos who bring pro·
vitions, are to ftop, to be vifited, and to pay duties, 'according
to the tariffs. The cullom-houfe officers have evep the liberty to examine all coaches, berlins, and chaifes, e{pecially
thofe of private perfont, in order to fee whether they have
any contraband goods, or any provifions liable to pay duty.
They alfo examine portmanteaus, cloak-bags, and trunks, of
which the owners are obliged to deliver the~ the ,keys; and
they flop and feize every thing that was not declared; which,
according to the ordonnances, is forfeited, together with the
carriages on which they bappen to be loaded, and all the other
provifions, wearing appard, and merchandizes, with which
they were mixed.
F or the better adminithation of all the barriers where there
are cuflom-houfe officers, there is an ambulatory or walking
officer, who goes continually from one office to another, and
examines an4 comptrols the regillers of the other officers, of
which he afterwards gives an account at the office of the general farm.
As there are feveral goods that might be run, as wine, brandy,
printed linnen, and other things, which are either contraband,
or liable to pay duty, and which might be hid in cart .. or waggons, that bring hay or llraw, or in fuch as are loaded with
bales of cotton, wool, lIax, or other fuch merchandizes that
are foft and bulky, the officers keep, at the door of their of·
fice, iron inllruments, with a wooden handle, which they
call tucks (fondes) and with which they probe all fuch goods in
which they fufpeCt th;lt fome other merchandizes may be hid,
'
which people have a mind to run.
It is at thore barriers that are paid the duties of importation,
or entry, for wine, cattle, h .. y, wood, timber, coals, fruit,
meat ready cut up, and almolt all provifions defigned for the
ute of the city of Pari •.
REM ARK S.

As it is of very great importance for all carriers, who arrive
at that great motropolis, as alfo for all citizens and merchants
who own, or to whom are direCted, the merchandizes that
are brought thither, to know tlirough what barrier they are to
enter, that they may fend their clerks, or fervants, in order to
receive, and pay the duties for them. Mr. Sav~ry has inferted
in this place a lilt of all thofe barriers: but, this being of no
manner of ufe to an Engli!h reader, we thought proper to
omit it.
Of that great number of barriers there are bu t a few through
which the merchanls and carriers may enter wine, and other
liquors, as alfo cattle. The ordonnance of aids, made in
the year 1680, appoints but 23 barriers, and declares all the
others to be falre, or unlawful pailages, for thofe forts of merchandizess giving leave for all other goods to pafs through ruch
olliees, gates, and barriers, as the carriers or drivers Ihall think
proper.
That liberty of polfage for all merchandizes and provifions
coming to Paris was continued till the year 1723, when his
mejefly, being informed that thofe who broughtto Paris and
the fuburbs tilch merchandizes and provifions as were liable to
pay duty and toll, made an ill ufe of that liberty, and went
out of the high roads <lnd common ways, in order to pars,
feveral together in company, through thofe barriers where
there is no cultom-houre office, in order to fave the duties;
the king, to remedy a diforder fo detrimental to the farmers
o~ his revenue, did, by a decree of his council, authorifed by
hIS letters patents, dated January 28, 1723, and regiftered in
parhamen.! the 12th of .February following, direct through
what barners the merchandizes and provifions, liable to pay
duty and toll, were to pafs for tbe future. By the fame decree all officers of the gates and barriers are forbidden to open
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them at unfhfonable houts, and to wink at the (aid m~r_
chandizes either by day or by night, under the penalty ot al;_
fwering for the damages and interell, of paying a line of 500
livres, and being declared incapable of holding ouy office, and
even fuffering corForal punilhment, if the cafe required it.
BARTER, lignifies the exchanging of one commodity for an.'
other, or the trucking wares for wares, among merchants.-,-,So
it is mentioned in the fiatute I Ric. Ill. cap. 9. And thus bartering was the original and natural way of commerce, prece·
dent to buying; there being no buying till Inoney was invented, though in exchanging both parties are burets alld
fellers.
REMAR&I.

Let us fuppofe the butchers in their fialls at market, olrone
fide, and the cullomers, or buyers, on the other I the price
of the meat will be determined, and a pound of beef fuall
be to the price of filve" as all the beef at market to all the
lilver (if lilver be made ufe of as money) that is intended to
buy it.
This proportion is come at by bargaining; the feller keeps
up his price, according as. he conceives there isa demand;
the buyer llands out, according as he judges there is plenty
of beef. And this altercation continues till either of them
comes to the other's terms, and fo determines the price.
Thefe altercations are, at firfi, carried on at an uncertainty,
but gradually the quantity of tbe commodities, and of the
money there is to buy them, comes pretty nearly to an equi.
librium, and the prices of the things are determined.
If feveral mailles d'hotel at Paris have limited orders to buy
gr.een peafe, and .Io.meafures of peafe are limited by the
fald orders to 60 hvres the meafure" 10 to 50 livres, 10 to
40, and 10 to 30. On this fuppofition, the money correfponds to fO meafures of green peafe; but, if there be but
20 meafures at market, the fellers, feeing a great demand in
proportion to the quantity of peafe, will keep up the price.
The altercations will. begin by the maltres d'h6tel, lim ired
to 60 livres; and, when they are fupplied, the 10 meafures
there limited to 50 livres will be fupplied, and the price of
the peafe will fall to 50 livres, and the maitres d' hOtel, who
are limited to fO and 30, will go without peafe; but, if 20
meafures more are brought to market, thofe lall will be alfo
fupplied, and the price of peafe will fall to 30 livres the
meafure.
But if, in!lead of 20 meafures, 200 meafures are brought to
market, the price of green peafe will fall confiderably; and
this fall of the price will be proportionable to 'the quantity of
peafe, with regard to the quantity of money intended to be
laid out; and it may fo happen in the altercations, that the
200 meafures iliall fell for no more money than 20 meafures
would have fold for. And, when the green peafe fall fo low
as to anfwer the price of [everal others belides the maltres
d' hotel we have mentioned, there will probably be buyers
enough.
Let us fuppore another example : -That in a market-town
containing 500 inhabitants, the bakers expofe to fale ·1000
pounds weight of bread, for the buying of which the raid
inhabitants intend 10 ounces of filver, at 100 d. per ounce.
-According to this fuppofition, the soo i!lhabitants will have
two pounds of bread each, at I d. per "pound.
Now, If a detachment of 500 foldiers come to this town aC
the beginning of the market, and determine to buy bread.
the bakers, feeing this increafe of the demand, wil'l raife the
price of their bread. The inhabitants, who ufed to buy the
bread at I d. per pound, and who know there is corn enough
to make more, will buy no more than what is abfolutely
necelfary, and they will be contented with roots, Hour, or
any tbing they can meet with. But, if the foldiers mu!!:
have bread, and the price of it comes out at three half-pence::
per pound in the altercations, and they buy 750 pO\lnds of it,
at I d. t per pound each, there will remain 250 pounds for
the inhabitants; and, if they frill refufe to give more than a
penny a pound for it, the bakers will, at the clofe of the
market, ,let ihcm have it at that price, or e1fe this 250 pounds
of bread will remain unfold; and, perhaps, the next day,
when the [oldiers are gone, or when a greater quantity of
bread is made it will fall to a penny a pound.
It, often happens that the fellers, in keeping up the price, mifa
the opportllnity of felling. And it alfo happens that they
may fell higher another day. All that depends on the plenty
or [carcity of money, or of the buyers, and of the plenty or
fcarcity of the commodity, and the knowlege which the
buyers or fellers have of it. Though moll of tbe undertakers
buy and fell at an uncertainty, yet the altercations readily
find out the proportion of equilibrium. And it commonly
happens in commodities whereof the confumption is conftant
and uniform, as bread, tbat the magill:rate is able to fix and
determine the price for it, when there i. no (udden plenty or
fcarcityof the faid commodity, or of money_
I have dwelt upon this example, in order to make the rea·
fons of the variations of the prices of the things at marjcct
more feeling and (enfible. The plenty or fcarcity of commodities, or of money, in every place, caufe thofe variations immediately; and the mediate or remote caufes of them
9
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~re (ancy, or fa/hion of livihg of the prince, and the ialldholders, &c.
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and 6 for making paper; of which the ordinary fort is {aid
to have been lidl: made here by Andrew and Michael Gai.ciano
LrEcHsTAL, lying ill the main road frum France and Italy, to
Further conlideratidns upon BA~·tER.
Germany, has always company.
,
If the money which carries on the barler of a city (~hich, BASON, a fa Ie by the baron. Thus they call at Amllerdam
the public fales made \'y authoriry, and over which prefides
at preCenr we will C(lnlider as if there was no other In the
an officer appointed by the magiflr,res, who is ftiled venduworld) b: 100,000 oUnces of niver, that is to fay,. !f a!1 the
meefler, that is to fay, mafier of the fale. Such a fale is callea
proportions of the values of all goods and commodities In the
a fale by the baron, becaufe, before the lots are delivered to
faid city, be meafured by the 100,000 ounces; or, what
the ~ighefl. bidder, they commonly ftrike 011 a copper bafon,
fi,II comes to the fame thing, if thefe t 00,000 ounces pafs
to give notice that the lot is going to be adjudged.
for pledges, and keep the accounts of the pretenlions of all
barters in the raid city. And if, in thefe circumfiances, the BASTiON of F rancej a fettlemeut of the French on the coaB:
of Barbary, near the place where cor.! is ii/bed up. They
faid city receives 100,000 ounces more, fo diflributed that
alfo dflve there a conliderable trade in leather wax and corn.
everyone who has had an ounce of lilver, has now two
The coral-fllhers, or, as Willughby calis ;hem,' urinators,
ounces, and that the quantity of money In drculatio~ b.e,
come, a IItlie before the feafon begms, [0 the Ballion of France,
comes 200,000 ounces of filver; this city, confiderild In I~
without either tackle or tools, without vefTels, and wirhout
felf, is not in any refpea richer or happier t?~n be.fore.; It
money. The firfl thing they do is to fepdrate into crews.
will only happen that all goods and commodmes Will grow
:rhe crew of a coral filhin~.bbat may conliH of feven, but it
twice as dear as they were.-Though this conCequence fe~ms
IS geherally compofed of eight. The patron, or mafier of the
mighty plain, yet I /ball endeavour to fet it in a clearer I!ght
boat, the man that throws the crofs, and lix feamen that
tinder the article MONEY, when I come to confider particumanage tne boat, and affifi in dragging the machine aboard.
larly the effeas of the increafe and decreafe of the real quan·Upon applying to the company, they are furnilhed with a
·tity of money in a ftate.
proper_ vefTel, which the ~'rench Hile fatteau, that i" a long
When Auguflus returned to Roine, after the defeat of, Mark
tharp boat, with very large fails, fo that they go at a great
Anthony and Cleopatra, he brought with him.r~ great a. qu~n
rate, and are not ealily taken. They are likewife furnilhed
tity of money, that all goods and commodities fold Im~e
with all kinds of tackle· and provifions upon credit. Then
diately for double the value they fold for before, as DlOn
they enter into articles for the price of the coral, which is
Caffius tells us, If all the money he brought to Rome had
generally fixed at a French crown a pound, or thereabouts.
been laid up in the treafury, it would not have had this ef:They likewife engage to Cell all that they take at that rate,
fea; for it would have entered 'but nowly into circulation
upon pain of corporal punilhment, if they are deteaed in a
and barter: but he diftributed it among his foldiers, whom
cHmdefiine commerce.
he was not able to pay after the battle of Aaium, by which
Thus equipped, they proceed to (ea; but they are not obliged
means it came quickly into circulation.
to deliver their cora'i till the fealon is over. Then each boat's
It is true that the 20o,boo ouhces of mver are intrinfically
crew brings their ftock Of) Ihore, where it is divided into 13
worth double the value of 100,00b ounces: tbat it will
equal parts; of which the mafler of the velfel 'has four; he
make double the quantity of plate, and that It correfponds
to double the quantitY of land and labour; but, if 200,000
that manages the machine two; and each of the crew one;
ounces are applied precifely to circulate and barter, inftead
the thirteenth part belongs to the company, and goes in di(of 100,000 onnces, they will produce no real advantage or
charge of the equipment. In a good feafon a boat will bring
difadvantage to the city in, quefiion, confidered in itfelf:
25, r 00 weight of coral~ from whence the reader may judge
of the profit which attends this fifilery; and, if he defires to
whether one ounce of filver, or two ounces, be given in pledge,
be informed of the total value, it is enough to fay, that, in a
or barter for any commodity, a fmall price, or a large one, it
very flouri/bin~ feafon, there are 200 of there velfels emis all one.
But, if we compute the circulation of one city with another,
ployed. The bufinefs of coral-filhing is both laborious and
dangerous; it requires great lkill and dexterity to heave the
or of one nation with another, it will appear hereafter that
cro~s, and no fmall Iabo~r and diligence to get it on board
thofe nations which have moll money in circulation, and,
agam, befides the great nfque'they run from fiorms and ac.confequently, where commodities are dearefi, have a great
advantage over thefe which have lefs money, arld where
cidents in their Ii/bing, and pirates; all which, takcn together,
commudities are cheapeft, all other circumflances being equal;
keep the coral-fi/bers fo poor, that the company never want'
fervants.
and that the principal advantage of foreign commerce confifis
in bringing home a yearly ballance of trade. See MONEY, BA TE, or BA TZ, a fmall copper coin, mixed with a little
Iilver, which is current in feveral cities in Germany, particuand its circulation; SILVER, and its value; and BALLANCE
larly at Nuremberg. It is worth four creutzers, at the rate
of trade.
'
of four French denie~s, or eight phening., per creutzer.
BARUTH, an Indian m'eafure, contail)ing 17 gantans, wbich
amount to between 54 and 58 pounds of pepper, avoirdupoife BATz. This is alfo a coin of Switzerland. It is of copper,
mixed with fome iii ver. ' This coin is current at different
Englilh weight. At that rate a gantan ought to weigh about
rates, according to the greater or (mailer quantity or alloy it
3 pounds and a haH of pepper.
has. At Zurich the rixdollar is about 5livres, .or 100 fols,
BARUTINE SILKS, are thore wbich come from Perfia
by the, way of Seyde, or Said. They are weighed by the daFrench money, and is worth 28 batz f, which are higher than
the batz of Switzerland (thus thofe of Berne, Lucerne, and
mafquin, which contains about 600 drachms, or very near
Friburgh are called) fo that a batz of Zurich is worth about4 pounds avoirdupoife.
BASAL TES, a kind of black marble; or very hard touch3 fols and f French money.
ftone, which relifis the file. It is heavy, fmooth, foft to the
The batz of Balil, Schafhou{e, of Confiance, and St. Gall,
touch, and takes a very fine polilh, of an iron colour. It is
are the heft of all; and thofe of Berne, Lucerne, and Frito be found in Ethiopia, and in feveral places of Germany. It
burgh, the worfi. They give but 9 of the former for 10 of
is uf<d, like other touch·ftones, for trying gold and filver. '
the latter. They give but 27 batz of the firft for the rixdollar
BASARUCO, a fmall coin of the Eafi-Indies, very bafe, beor crown, and 30 of the other, which make them be called
ing made only of very bad tin. There are two forts of this
/bart batz.
coin; the one called good, the other bad. The latter is one
The good batz are worth 10 rapes at Balil; the bad, or /bort
fixth part in value lower than the former. Three bafarucos
batz, are worth one rape lefs than the other.
make two rees of Portugal, and 375 make a pardao-xeralin, BAVARIA, one of the circles of the German empire, is boundwhich is to be underllood of the good baCarucos; the bad ones
ed on tbe eaft by Aufiria and Bohemia; on the fouth by Camull be increaCed by a ~xth part proportionably.
rinthia and Tirol; on the wefi by Swabia and Franconia; and
BASIL, one of the cantons in Switzerland, is bounded on the
it lefTens almofi to a point towards Upper Saxony, on the
fouth by the canton of Solothurn; on the eaft by the FriCchnorth. In this country are many mountains, in which are
gaw, which belongs to the empire; and by the territory of
mines of copper, and fome lilver, as aIfo quarries of marble.
Rhinfelden, one of the foreft- towns; on the weft it is boundHere are hkewife faIt· works, and baths.
eli with Alrace; and, on the north, it advances on the terThis circle is divided into the three capital provinces of it.
ritories of Germany, beyond the Rhine, and is bounded by
viz. I. The eleaorate, divided into Upper and Lower Bavaria. 2. The Upper Palatinate, fa called to difiingui/b it
the Brifgaw. It is a rich and fruitful country in all nece(,
faries for life, and produces even for exportation excellent
from the Lower, or the Palatillate of the Rhine. 3. The
archbilhopric of Saltzburg.
corn and wine, erpecially about the city of Balil. Their revenues arife chiefly from fecularized abbies, from their baili·
Defcribing thi, circle from north to fouth, we begin with the
wicks, and from impofls on goods carried through their counPalatinate.
The chief riches of the UPPER PALATINATE proceed from
try, to and from France, Italy, and Germony.
the mines of filver, copper, and iron; and they' export great
The government of the city of BASIL is in the hands of the
quantities of the latter to the neighbouring countries.
trading companies. Though this city has admitted a great
many French refugees, who have fet up manufaaures here, AMBERG has great privileges, which were granted to it by the
emperor Robert, and lies conveniently for traffic, being alyet feveral parts both of the city and fuburbs are flill empty.
mofi in the center, betwixt Ratilhon, Jugolaat, and NuremThis Dr. Burnet imputes to the maxims of this city, one
berg. Its greateft trade is from the iroD- mines, and the mawhereof is, the advantages of the burgherlhip, which are fo
nuf.aures thereof, which are lent Qown the Nabe to Ratilbon,
great, that citizens will not admit ftrangers to a Ibare of
and other cities.
them. Here are 31 mills, whereof 21 are for grinding corn,
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'rhe chief cOlnmodity of the territory of NEWMARK, is iron,
and their rivers are covered with iron mills. Allerfberg, on
the well: fide of this di!lriCt, is faid to be a trading town;
and Hollenfrern, on the confines of the bifhopric of Aichfrat,
is famous for iron milles in its neighbourhood.
The duchy of BAVARIA, properly fo called, confills of the
Upper and the Lower. The former lies under the ~lps, and
is cold ahd barren, having but little corn, and no WlOe; the
latter is on the Danube, and is fruitful and pleafant.
The revenues of the eleCtor, faid to amount to 7,000,000
of florins, arifes chiefly from his monopolizing the three principal commodities of his country, viz. fait, corn, and frrong,
or white beer; which is fa famed, that it is exported to other
countries. The people of Tirol and Saltzburg have almoll:
all the corn they fpend from Bavaria; ,and the eleCtor has a
penny for every fack that is exported. Their beer alone,
raid to be as good as any in the world, has been computed to
brinO" him in between 80 and 100,000 florins per ann. Thofe
thre~ commodities, befides the tobacco trade, which he alfo
engrolfes to himfelf, with feveral,other things, are only ~l
lowed to be fold by his agents and fervants. Thefe, with
his own domain, and the tolls on all the velfels that go up
and down the Danube, and other navigable rivers, of which
there are feveral in this country, bring in a yearly revenu~ of
above half a million fierling. A modern German WrIter
makes it amount to between 8 and 900,000 l. and fays the
laU eleCtor but one, viz. Maximilian, had fome years above
a million. Mean while, the {ubjeCt is fo miferably in.'poverifhed by thefe monopolies of trilde, that the peafants chIef fubfifience is from the great herds of fwine fed in their woods
by acorns and crabs. The fir-trees of this country are a treafure to it, fince the timber ferves for every purpofe that can
be imagined, whethe( for bu.ilding or houfhold· fiuS:; and there
is not a province in the empire where provifions are cheap~r,
though there is a vafr homeconfumption, the Bavarians beil]g
very fond of good eating and drinking.
RATISBON has a great trade by the Danube, the Nabe, and the
Regen, which join near the city.
STR.AUBING, is a'town of good trade.
P AS SAW, is a rich; populous and trading city.
,
The tlUchy of NEWBURG is famous for it's wine; and at the
town there is a good trade'therein, which is fold weekly in
'the markets; and the duke has a good revenue arifing therefrom.
"
At MUNICH, mofiofthe mechanics are glafiers and filk-weaveis.
Great quantities of fait, wine, &c. are fold at their two aonual fairs, viz. St. James's-tide, and the .week after Twelft~.
tjde~

At OBERNSBERG is a cufrom-houfe, where toll is demanded for
'all velfels that pafs the river Inn, on which it I.l:ands.
'
The archbifuopric of SALTZBURG is dry, rocky, and barren,
exc.ept in fome vallies, yet abounds with faIt, mines of copper, iron, and fame filver, with excellent quarries, ftom [ome
of which is dug a fione, little inferior to jafper. The revenues of the archbifhop amount to near 80,000 crowns. The
very faIt which is carried into Bavaria and Swabia brings him
in 30,000 crowns per annum.
BERCHTOlSGADEN furnifhes it's neighbourhood with fiore of
fait.
The fait of HALLEIN is carried in great qpantities through
Bavaria, and a corner of TiJOI, into Switzerland, where it is
paid for in French money, which is one reafon that there is
'fcarce 'any coin'current in Bavaria, but that of France. There
is a great high mquntain on the wefr fide of the town, the
ealth of which being '!)ixed with .a fort of allum, or faltpetre, they throw it into larger trenthe,s, which they fill with
tfefh water, and let it, ll:and'three or four weeks, till the earthy
pa,rt is funk to the bottom ; then they let out and boil the
faline part in iron pans, three feet deep, and ten or twelve
in .diam~ter; and, when the water is evaporated from the
fait; which, it leaves at the bottollh they take i.t up and put
it to clry and harden, in fame deal calks, without any Iteador
. bottom.
'
L,A UFFEN has a good trade between Saltzburg and Titniooi.ng.
Bi\ Y; one of the colours of the hair of hoifes, inclining to reil,
and coming pretty near the colour ot a chefnut. There are,
if we may fay fo, fi,ve different fhades, or gradations, 6(' the
bay colour; viz. the chefnut-bay, the light-bay, the yellowbay, or dun-bay, the bloody-bay, which is alfo called [c,ar. l'etbay; and the brown-bay.
BAY S, called in french BA YETTE, and fometimes BAG UETTE, a fort of open woolen fiuff, having a long Dap,
fometimes frized, and fometimes not. This fiuff is, without
wale, and is wrought on a loom, with two treddTes, like
: flannel. It is chiefly manufaCtured at ('olchefier and Backing
ill E/fex, in England, where there is a hall, called ,the Dutch
. Bay-Hall, or Raw-Hall. By the fiatute 12 Car. II. cap.
. 22. no perfon fhall weave at Colehefier any bay, known by
the names of four-and· fifties, fixty-eighths, eighties .. or hundred bays, but; wi'thin two days after weaving any fu'ch, fhall
carry ,it to the Dutch Bay-Hall, to be viewed and examined,
thITt it may appear whether it be well alid fubfiantially wrought,
before it be carried to be [coured' and thickened. No fcourer
or thickener"fh~I1 'receive any fuch bay, before it 'has been

markecl or fiamped at the raid hall. Tbis manu(,llur.e,
which is very confiderable, was firfi introduceJ lilt" England
with that of fays, ferges, &c. by the Flemings; who, bei"11
perfecuted by the duke.of Alva for the lake or their religion.
fled hither, about the fifth year of queen Elizabeth's Ie:;,,,.
~
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The exportation of bays was'formerly much'more confider_
able than it is at pre(cnt, the Englifh then furnifhing the
French and Italians with thofe fruffs: but, of Idte years, the
French have attempted to imitate them, and have admirai>ly
well (ucceeded, particularly at Beauvais, Cafrres, Montpelierj
and Nifmes. They alfo manufaCture vafr quantities of bays
in Flanders, and efpecially at Tournay. Lille, and Neult"Eglifes. The people of that country call them baigues. However, ·the export of Engli/h bays is fiill v,ery confiderable to
Spain and Portugal, where they are called baetas, and evell
Italy. Their chief ufe is for dre/Iing the monks and nuns
and for linings, efpecially. in th~·army. The looking-glafs:
makers alro ufe them behlOd theIr glalfes, to pre,ierve the tin,
or guickfilver, and the cafe- makers to line their cafes.
The breadth of bays is commonly a yard and a half, a yard
and three quarters, or two yards, by 42 to 48 in length.
Thofe of a yard and three-quarters are mofi proper for the
Spanifh trade.
They make at Alby in Languedoc, and in the neighbourhood
of that city, a kind of woolen fluffs, which they call bayette,
or bays, and which are exceeding cheap. They are but two
fpans and a half broad, of Ihat country's rricafure, which anfwer to half an ell, wa"mi~ a fixteenth, Paris meafure; about
half a yard Englifh. That breadth was thus regulated br a
decree of the council, dated July the 15th, 1673, notwithfianding the 30th article of the general regulations of the
manufaClures, made in .Augufr 1669, which orders that no
weavers of cloths or ferges, nor any other perfon, fhall make
any ll:uff, of ho",;, fm~11 a l:'rice foever they pe, lefs thaI] half
an ell broad Paris meafure.
, '
Bays pay duties of exportation out of the kingdom of Fran~e,
and tlie provinces repqted foreign, at the rate of thr!!e liv~es
per 100 weight: The Engli/h bays p.~y !iuties of importation at the rate of 20 livers per piece of 25 French ells, and
60 livers per piece of 50 ells, according to the decree of the
20th of December 16~7; nor can they .be -imported but, by
the ports of Calais and St Valery.. -,.
'
T~e bays of ~landers, and othe.s of the" f'lme fort, pay qut
4hvers per pIece of 20 ells, according to the tariff of 166 4.
BAZAR, BAZARI, or BAZAARD. A pi ace defigned for
trade among the eafrern nations, and particularly the Perfians. Some are open or uncovered, like the mark~t-places
in Europe, ~nd ferve for the fame purpofes, but only to fen·
the lefs precIOus and mofi bulky merchandizes. Others are
covered with hIgh vaulted cielings, and adorned with domes
to give them light. In thefe ar€ the fhops of thofe merchants
who fell jewels, rkh (luffs, wrougllt plate, and fuch other
merchandizes.
Sometimes they fell even /laves in thofe covered bazars,
though tha_t un~lUman trilde be alro. carried .on in the open
baz,ars •. F urellere obferves, that It IS an Arabi~ word, which
fignifies a fale or exchange of merchandizes; whence it is
[aid, by extenfion, of the places where 'the trade is carried
on._
'
.,
That word is in ufe amongall the nations oftile Eafi-Tndie!:
as well as ampng thofe of the Levant, It ii.nifies in ill I
thofe countries a common or public place, whereOthe market is
kept, both for the fale of provifions, and of other merchandizes.
The, Bla.<;e is fo called, ,whether it be a market, or a pretty
broad Itreet, whether it be covered or not. Malae. was anciently the general baza'r, or fiaple,town for all the trade of
the l11di~s; that is to Cay,1 before the Portuguefe undertQok
to fail to thofe countries.
he bazar, or maidan.of jC~phan, is one ~f the.flnefl:. places
III all Perfia, and, even. excels all thofe that are to be [cen in
E\lrope; but, notwithfianding it's great niagnificence, it mill!:
be confelf,d, that the bazar of Tauris is the mofr fpacious
fquare that ~e know. of. They have feveral, times d,awn up
3000 men 10 order of battle, in 'that fquare: it contains
above 15,000 /hops, and is reckoned, without difpute •.the
mofr magnificent in Perfia. At Tauris they call the jel'/elmarket raiferie, that i. to fay, the royal market.
BA~AT, o~ BAZA. The baza cotton comes from Seyde,
SaId, or SIdon, by the way of Marfeilles. They difiingui/h
th,ree forts, 9f it; namely, ,the baza of the firfi fort, the common baza, and the middling baza. The firft fort and the middling are often fold in France for 99 .livres and 4- fol~, and
the lniddling only
livers and 12 fols .
BAZGENDGE, a kind of gall-nut, which the Turks IJfe to
make the fcarlet colour.
'
BDELLIUM, BONDELEON, or BEDELIUM, a
kind of gum.
,
That name is very well known among the learned, though
they do n,ot ~gree about it's fignification. It is mentioned in
the holyfcripture (Gen.·ii. 12.) and Jofephus, who pletcnds
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to be nurt by told, of any of thOle kilJds. There be-J~
to ~xplain what it is, a/T'erts, that it is the gum of a tree,
ihould have an open expofure, and require to be planted at '"
hich refembles the olive·tree, and whore leaves are hke thofe
greater dillance than the two early kinds: for, if tbey or",
the oak; and that the ma.nna, with which God fed his
planted in fuady places, or too clofe, they will grow to '"
people during fo many years In the defert, was very much
great height; but feldom produce many ,beans. The ufu.l
like that drug. Yet there are a great many learned men who
d ifiance for thefe (if in an open lituation) is twa feet
do not admit that explication; and Scaliger, who is followed
and a half, row by row, and four inches in the rows. But.
herein by feveral others, owns, that it is not well known what
if the pL.ce is c10fely furrounded by hedges. walls, or tall
the bdellium mentioned in the feripture is. . .
trees, the difiallce muft be greater; the rows lhould then
The bdellium fold by the grocers and drugglll:s IS not much
be three feet apart, and the beans lix inches diftant in the rows,.
better known than that of the ancients.
The Sandwich beans, being hardier than the Windfor, .. re
Some fay that it runs from a thorny tree, whofe leaves .refemufually planted about Chrillmas, to fucceed the forward corps.
ble thofe of the oak, and whofe fruit is like that of the wlld-figand thofe, although at prefent in little requeft, are yet very
tree, but yet of a pretty good talle. ~o~e pretend, that the
fervice~ble, being plentiful bearers, and very lil\l~ inferior
tree from which the bdellium comes, IS like the myrtle-tre~.
elther 10 lize or goodnef; to the l,'I,'indfor.
Others fuppofe that thofe trees grow in BaCtriana: oth~rs agaln
In the middle of January, if the weather is open and good,
in Arabia Felix, near a city named Saraca: fame fay It grows
you may plant the /irll crop of W indfor be,ns, which will
in Africa, near the banks of'the river Senega; and others
fucceed the Sandwich, and every three'or four weeks make a
.
place it in the Eall:-Indies.
new plantation, till the middle of May, in order to preferve
However that be, this gum comes hy the way of Marrelll."s,
a Cucceilion through the feafon', Indeed, there are fame peoor by the fuips of the French African company. ",fhat. whlch
ple, who plont beans even in June; but ulJleC. the foil be
,;omes by the way of Marfeilles, is, according to 1kllful Judges,
very ftrong and moill, or the [eafon prove wet or cold, they
nothing but the gum called alouchi, and they pretend that
feldom fucceed well; for in hot and dry weather, which comthe true bdellium is that of Senega.
monly,happens in July, the infects infeft thefe plants very
It muft be chofen in clear tranfparent bits, of a reddifu grey
much, and often defiroy them quite.
There are olhera
on the outlide and within of the -(arne colour with the Enwho advife the cut,ting down of ,beans, in order to caufe theql
glifu glue, and it ought to become yello~, whe~ you wet it
to produce freth fhoot, from the bo\!om for a late crop; bu.t
with the tip of Jour tongue. This gum IS ufed 10 the comthis feldom anfwers the trouble, for they are liable to th.e;
polition of ,mithridate, and fome other compounds .. Authors
above-mentioned inconveniencies, much more than a fre{h
being fo much divided in their opinions. abou.t thiS matter,
planted crop.
'tis endlefs and needlefs to quote all their fenuments :' thofe
Beans for horfes, are fold at Atnfterdam at about 15 Iivres d",
who would gratify a, curiolity, attended only with great ungros per laft. The deduction or difcount, {or prompt paycertainty, may confult Diofcorides, Galen, Dale, PO,met.
ment, one per cent.
By the tariff of l664, the bdeIIion pays in France duty of
Beans grow admirably well in Egypt, where there are large
importation 4 Iivres pef 100 weight: but, by the decree of
fields entirely covered with them. Their blolloms are a thouthe J5th of Auguft 1685, it pays 20 per cent. of it's value
fand times more Qdoriferous, than thofe of the beans in Euwhen>it comes from the Levant, Barbary, and other lands
rope.: A,s vaft 'luaatities of them are, planted in the lands
or territories within the dominions of the Grand Seignior. of
about Catro, towards the well, pothing can be more ch~rm
the king of Perlia, or of Italy.
.
ing, than the perfumed air one bre<lthee in an evening on the
BEAM, a large piece of timber u(e~ in building, which, bemg
terraifes, when the wefterly Wind blows; nor is it witho\,lt
laid acrofs the walls, ferves to fupport the principal rafters of
good reafon, that they endeavour tQ have plenty of beans in
the roof. The proportions of beams, in the neighbourhood
that country. lince it is th~ common food of the mules, aifes.
of London, have been fettle<:\ by ftatute, as follow: a beam
and camels, who coneume vafi quantities of them.
IS feet long ought to 'be feven inches in breadth on one lide
In order to make them eat them, they beat them and rcdu<;e
of it's fquare, and five on the other: one of 16 feet in length
them into a coarfe meal, whereof th~y make balls which
snuft be on one fide eight inches broad, and lix on the other:
they afterwards givi to thofe animals. They do the fame
Wlne of feventeen feet in length muft be on one fide eight inwith the kernels of dates. This obfervation is ~xtraCted ff91ll
, ches broad, and fix on the other: one of feventeen feet muil:
MonC. Maillet's DefcriptiQn of Egypt.
, be ten inches on one fide, and lix on the oth~r: but they
The French have a [art of beans, which they call feves qe
make them ftronger in the country.
marais, i. e. beans of the marth, which they eat only, when
B'E A M s of a fuip, are the large main crofs timbers, which pregreen and frefu. They alfo dry them, but then they ferve
vent the lides of a fuip from falling together, and which alCo
only to feed cattle. However, fome per fans make a kind 9f
fupport the decks an'd odops: the main beam is next the
provilion .of them, to eat, in ~ellt. They Pt!y them green,
snain-mall, and from it they are reckoned by the firft, fecond,
and, peelIng the whlte 1klll ott, they Cplit them in two, and
>'and third beam. The ~reatell: beam of all is called the lPiddry them in the open air. They alford a pretty good and pleafhip bllBm.
fant fQoe!.
BE A N. a pulfe of the large fort, commonly cultivated in th'e
fields. People of fafuiDn feldo", eat them, but green; but, BE:"'N ' of St Ignatius. It is a fmall folid fruit, which grows
upon a Iree in fame of the Phil'ppin'e iflands, and in which the
in Ceveral places, the country people dry them to eat them in
Chinefe trade in thofe places at the Eall-Indies, where they
Jhe winter; they alCo often feed cattle with them: the meal of
!Iwell, or which they trequent, as Malacca, the Sunda ifl~s,
beans is ured in phylic, being prefcribed both to be taken inand ~he Moluccos: thole beans "re all; very much ufed in
wardly, and in the cQmpQijtion of fame cataplafms. And
phyltc. The figure of this fruit is irregular, and it is of the
perfumers alro ufe it to make powder for the hair.
b,gnefs of a green dmond, when frill wrapped up in all it's
Beans pay duty of importation in France, like other forts of
coats, or of the fruit called hermodactyl. 1\'s outward C()pulfe.
l?ur is gr,ey,. or rather blackith, when it is well firi pped of a
This plant, which is a kind of the xth dars of Monr. Tourne!tttle tllln 1k1n, the colour of which is lometime~ of a whiti!jlfort, has a papiIionaceous /lower, which is fucceeded by a
grey, and fomecimes reddilh.
long pod filled with large kidney-lhaped feeds; the il:alks are
That 1kin, fiicking very c10fe to the fruit, cannot be taken
firm and hollow; the leaves grow by pairs, and are faftened
off but by little bits, like fcales, and, in procefs of time, by
to a mid-rib. Morif. Tournefort obferv~s, that· there are
rubbing: fo that moft of thole beans are commonly variegateight forts of thefe beans known, which are dill:inguifued by
ed with thofe two colours, when part of their 1k1n has Deeo.
tbe difference of their flowers and f~uit.
rubbed off.
Mr. Miller obCerves, that' there are four forts of beans cultiThe inlide of the fruit refemble~ a brown or blackifu jelly,
vated in England, which are the fmall Lillion, the Spanifu,
the Sandwich, and the Windfor. The firil: and fecond forts
but it's conlillency is almoil: as hard as that of horn, fa that it
are uCually planted in OCtober and November, under warm
~s a difficult rna tIer to break or CUt it. Jf you grate it, which
IS much ealier, In order to have it fo as to make ufe of it, it
walls or' hedges, to have them early; which if they ahide
appears whitith in thofe places which the points of the grater
through the winter, they will produ<;e beans early in the fpring:
or they may be planted cloCe in beds, in fome piece of ground
have tou~hee!, which deceived thofe who faw it of that colollr.
that is well defended from the north and eaft winds; and,
In o,rd~r, therefore, to fee it in it's natural colour, you muft
cm 11 III the mIddle with a knife, which you drive into it
being arched over with hoops or with ie" may be 'covered in
very hard frofts with mats and ftraw ; and, in the fpring,
wHh a hammer or mallet. Finally, it i. of a bitterifu tafte,
thefe plants may be tranfplanted into warm borders, by which
and welghs commonly a little above a drachm, more or le[s,
means your crop will be feeured from the injuries of frolt ;
according to it's bignefs.
and, if dlfe be taken in tranfplanting them, not to break
their roots, and alfo to water'them, if the feafon proves dry,
REM ARK 8.
until they have taken fcefu root, they will bear as plentiful
a ~rop, as thofe'which remained where they were at firft
This drug, though of excellent ufe ill phylic, is Hill very
planted, with this difFerence, that they will be a fortnight
fcaree in Europe, for want of being fufficiently known. This
later. The Lillian baan is chiefly preferred to the Spanifu,
feems, therefore, a very proper occalion to expatiate a little
upon it's virtues, in order to give the public a more particuand the bell: way is to procure frelh feeds from abroad, at leaR
every other year; for in England they are fubject to degenelar and difiinCt notion of them, either for uf" or for trade,
than Monf. Lemery has done in his DiCtionary of drugs.
rate, not in goodnef" but only in earlinefs.
The Sandwich and Wind Cor beans are feldom planted before
Firft, it ought not properly to be reckoned a purging mediChrillmas, but efpeciaUy the Windfor. which is moft fubjeCt
cine, as that learned gentleman atrerted, doubtlefs, from fome
VQJ,. I.
erroneous
3 M.
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el'roneOUS memoirs. It is by no means ufed for purging; and,
t 3. They ~ive it to women who have a difficult labour,
thinking that it procures them an eafy delivery.
though you fhould ule it for that purpofe, it would be a dif14. It al[o cureS the loofcnefs and tenefmus, being taken twke
ficult matter to fucceed, though the dofe were never fa large.
a day in water.
Qne would run lhe danger of doill§!: a great deal of harm,. by
caufing convulfions, pains,. fweat, &c. rather than pro.duclllg
15'. Finally,. they make an oil of it br infufion, 6~ even by
a httle ebullition over the fire: that otllmpregnatcs Itfelf with
evacuations by !tools. In a word, If a large dofe of It were
all the firength and virtue of the fruit. They give a few drops
given, it's effeas would be very odd, or dangerous, accordof this oil inwardly, in a proper liquor, for the fame difeafei
ing to the con!titution of the patient. ~ut, being. given in
and particularly for the apoplexy.
{mall <Juantitles, by degrees, at feveral times, It wtll always
The fame oil ferves alfo outwardly for all forts of fcabs, tetbe found a wonderful remedy, without cauGng any voiding
ters, tumours, cramps, pains, gouty humours, fhrunk memupwards or downwards.
bers, &c. by anointing the diitempered part. They ufe it
Secondly, It mu!t be ufed as a bitter, and a reilifier of the
for curing wounds and ulcers; and it is certain, that tbis renervous fy!tem: becaufe it's property is to .Iter and reaify
the tone of the nerves, either of the !tomach, or of the conmedy produces very good effeas, being given in fmall dofC6j
and with prudence.
duits thro,ugh which the fluids pafs, or of the glands where
·the filtrations are. performed: by which it much better refrores
The quantity they give ismeafured by the fight only and by
the funaions of the vifcera, which happen to be put out of
cU,from, without weighing it, and is generally from 5 or 6
grains, to 8, 10, or 12. Their method of dividing this
order by too fedentary a life, or by too much indulging the
bean or fruit into very fmall parts, or very minute particles,
.
body.
is by rubbing it upon a flat fione, of a rough fuperficies, fome.
If we were better acquainted, by good obfervations, with the
what hollowed in the middle, and moifiening it by little and
mechanifm of the body, and with the effeas of thofe things
little with water; which, together with what is feparated from
which enter into it daily, and are defigned for it's prefervathe bean, forms a fubfiance of the confifrency of pap or patle,
tion, one would more accurately chufe thofe which are proper
of which they take up the requifite quantity with the point of
for each conllitution, and for every fiage of life, in -order the
a knife, and diffolve it in a proper liquor to make a drink
better to prevent difeafes, or to preferve health, fa as to have
of it.
no occafion for a phyfician. Finally, when the body laboured
This method of thus preparing all their remedies taken from
under any indifpofition, we fhould be better able to chufe
wood, or other hard fubfrances, is very well; but remedies
what is mofi naturally proper to cure it, and not commit fa
of this kind more minutely divided by alcohol, or alkoo!, by
many blunders, as are doily committed by perfon', who prethe chymifrs, produce their effect much foaner, than when
tend to meddle with phyfic, often to their own detriment;
given in a coarfer manner: yet, perhaps, many remedies,
or who would cure themfelves by fame pretended family fe-_
which are taken in a plain manner, and fuch. as nature affords
frets, which feems, indeed, a' good faving method, but by
them, without the ufe of fire, produce their effeas much
which they often make their diflempers worre than they were
more efficacioully: this ought to be enquired into very carebefore, and render them fometimes incurable. They always
fully, and by repeated trials.
commit a great many errors in -all their proceedings relating
to phyfic. Wherefore I do not propofe this .new remedy but
As I have a certain quantity of thefe beans by me, and can
get more by- the correfppndence. I have with per fans in the
to all phyficians who are capable of knowing the nature of it
fervice of the Eafr-India company at Batavia, I propofe to
by obfervations, and making a proper ufe of it.
The Indians, who are fo well acquainted with it, ar,e apt nefurnifh' thofe with them, who may have occafion for them,
verthelefs to commit many blunders in the praaice of it, and
as well as with the remedies that are made of the beans under different terms, and which I hope to acquaint the public
jll making 'too univerfal a ufe of it, as they alfo do of the boawith, which will be more convenient for ufe.
ati, mentioned hereafter ih it's proper place. Here follow
The name of bean-which has been given to tbis fruit is very
therefore the properties which the Indians afcribe to the bean
of St Ignatius, a name which the jeeuits of the Manilles have
improper, finee it is not leguminous: it grows jufi as it is
given it, becaufe of the goodnefs of thofe qualities; the Ma. brought from the Indies, without any coat or fhelI, each piece
by itfelf, upon a pedide, <it the top of the fhoots or branch~s
lays call it tfiavalonga.
I. They reckon it a fpecific remedy againfi all forts of poiof the tree that bears it: but it is of no confequence to alter
fan, and, even ufe it as an amulet. But to tbis I give 110
that name, which ufe has pretty well efiablifhed at prefeat.
credit,
Memoirs of Mont: Garcin, of Neufchatel, M. D. .
2. They ufe. it particularly to cure the difeafes of the nerves,
French ·beans pay duty of importation in France like other
pulfe.
as the cramp. vapours, fhakings, and convulfions, either
taken inwardly, or in the form of an amulet. I have feen B EAR, a wild beafr, too well known to require a particular
defcription in this place.
good effeas of it in this refpea, when taken inwardly.
3. For pains in the flomach and cholics, they give a little of
We may difringuifh two forts of bears; the land-bears and
it in cold water; which gives immediate eafe. It's effeas .re
the fea bears, which might more properly be called ice- bears.
excellent for thofe ills, as I have experienced.
The .former commonly retire in.to ·the mountains, and the
f. In a miferere mei, or twifiing of the guts, they give a little'
latter come over the ice of the north {ea: of thefe thele are'
of it in cold water, which often procures a vqiding upwards and
fome of" monftrous, and almofr incredible, C.ze, in No.va
downwards; and by that evacuation delivers the patient from
Zembla.
that dangerous ailment. I have not feen any infiance of this.
Bear-fkins are a fort of furs very much elleemed,and ihere
5. They efieem it excellent againfi bad air, anJ contagious
is a very large trade of them, whether they be the fkins of
or pefiilential clifiempers. In times of the plague, they take
young bears, or of old, <;lnes. The latter are commonly ufed
a fmall dofe of it every day, to keep themfelves from the into make houlings, or horreCclnths, or in the more northern
feclion.
.
climes, for bags to keep the feet warm in the fharpefi ·cold
6. They reckon it a ttue fpecific againfr fainting fits, rifings
of the winter. The 'fkins of young bears {erve to make muffi,
of the fiomach, palpitations of the heart, fwimmings of the
and other fuch things for warmth or ornament.
head, and fuffocations, in which cafes they give fame of it
Be!ides the great quantity of bear·fkins which the fell mongers
with wine or arac, which foon cures the I'atient; and they
fel1, the druggifis fell alfo bears fat, or greafe, which they
prevent the return of thofe difiempers, by making him take
commonly get from Switzerland, Savoy, and Canada.
.
the fame remedy for feveral days. 1 have found it very good
That greafe is a powerful remedy for the cure of the king's
in thofe cafes.
.
evil and the rheumatifm. It is ufed with fuccefs for curing
7 .. They ufe it after the fame manner againfr the bite or fling
the gout, and it is alfo employed in feveral Galenic coinpofiof venomous animals; and at the fame time they put upon the
tions. Bear's greafe, in order to be of a good quality, Il)ufi .be
wound fame of that fame drug, in the form of pap, made
chofen newly mdted, greyifh, c1a!lJmy, of a !trong and pretafter their manner, by rubbing one of thofe beans with fame
ty bad fmell, and of middling confiUence or thicknefs. That
water upon a rough fione.
which is too white is adulterated, and mixed with common
8. Being applied in powder, it is a very powerful remedy to
tallow.
fiop very foon all forts of h",morrhages or bleedings; in a BEARER of a bill, is the'perfon in whofehands the bill is, and
bleeding of the no[e they take it Irke fuuff, and it flops it
in favour of whom the laft.order, or endorfement, was made.
ii1lmediately.
When a bill is made payable to bearer, it is underfiood to be
9. They ufe it very particularly againfi worms.
payable to him in whofe hands it is after it becomes due; and
10. They employ· it molt fuccefsfully in all forts of fevers,
though, in the payment of a bill of this kind, there needs nO
making the patient take fome of it twice a day in a little wine.
order or transfer, 'yet it is'good to know to whum it is paid.
It clIfes by fweating. I know it to be excellent in intermit- BE A R lNG, (in geography and navigation) the !ituation of
ting fevers, beeaufe it cures the !tomach.
one place. from anether, with regard to the points.of the comI I. It produces, according to them, very good effeas in a
pafs, or the angle which a Jine drzwn thr<llUgh the two places
cold upon the lungs, in a cough, the afihma, and a fiitch or
makes with the meridians of each.
pain in the fide, if the patient do continually chew a little bit, BE A R I N G (in the ie~ language). When a' fbip fails towards
or a fmall quantity of it, and fwallow his fpittle; for i't cut,
the fbore, fhe is foid to bear in with the land.-When a lhip
thofe viCcous humours which frop the bronchia and the wind.
that was 10 windward comes under another .fhip's fie,tn, and
pipe. I have feen fome perfons rec~ive great benefit from it.
(0 gives.her the wind, fhe· is faid to bear under her lee.-If a
12. They likewife judge it very good for giving eafe in nefbip fails into an harbour with the wind large, or before the
phritic pains, the gravel, the firangury, and the dfOpfy, if it
wind, fbe is faid to bear in with the harbour, &c.
be taken every day.
III crouding they fay, bear up the helm, that is, let tbe fbip
go
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ing fo fruitful that it can ftJrniili feveral provinces with torn;
go more large before the wind;-Bell1". up round, that is,. let
They have alfo fume manufactures, for whicb the water of
the £hip go between her two {heets, direCtly before the wind.
the Eure, on whicb tbis city is fituate. ,is reckoned very
BEAST, is faid in general of all animals, that are not endued
,
'
proper.
with reafon.
BEAST of burden, in the commercial fiile, is faid of all four- PLo-VIERS is a fmall, but trading town, on the rivulet Oeuf,
where they keep a market every Saturday, and drive a confooted animals which [erve to carry burden, anJ merchandizes
fiderable trade in corn, which tbe neighbouring /ields produce,
on their backs. Thofe that arc moft commonly ufed are eleThe Coil produces alfo wihe and faffron,
phants, dromedaries! camels, hoifes, mules, aifes, the £heep _
, of Mexico and Peru, and the vicnua. There are alfo fome BEA VER, or CASTOR, an amphibious, four-footed anima!,
which lives fometimes upo\1land, and fometimes in the warer.
places on the coaft of Africa where they ufe oxen: nay, even
There are Come which do not at "II live in the water, but go
large dogs are fometimes employed for that purpofe, as may,
to it only to drink, like olh'r hnd animals: thefedig holes
be feen in Flanders, and in fame other countries.
in tbe ground to dwell in, like rabbets and foxes. They are
BE AU C A IRE. A fair famous thr,oughout all Europe, and
called lazy beavers, or land beavers.
the moft celebrated of all thofe that are kept in France. It
As tbe be",'ers feed only on fiili, they keep commonly on tbe
was formerly kept within the city of Beaucaire in Languedoc,
banks of fuch rivers as abound with Jiili, in unfrequented
from whence it took it's name, and where there are ftill to
places, where boats cannot p,fs. In the fpring, all thofe of
be feen fevera! piazzas, or arches; which crofs the ftreets,
the fame difrriCt; or quarter, gather -together, and, walking
and under which the traders did probably expofe their wares
two and two, they go in a body to hunt for animals of their
to fell: but it is a long time fince the rep,utation of this fair,
own fpecies; and all thofe they can catch they lead into their
and the concourfe of people reforting thither increafed to fuch
dens, where they make them work like iTaves. With tbeir
a degree, that they have been obliged to keep it partly in the
t~eth they CUI down whole trees, and thefe again into fmall
open country, under tents, wbich they pitcb up in a meadow
pieces, eacb of a certalll length, and carry thofe materials
near the city.
'
ihto their habitations, where they build with tbem apartments
,for themfelves, arid Iooms, or lodges, to loy up the provifions
REM ARK S.
w hicb tbey gather in the fummer. This we learn from the
Travels from, Mofcow to China, by Mr Ever. Ifbrantz Ides.
This fair begins tbe 22d of July, or St Magdalen's feftival,
ambaifador from Mufcovy in the year 1692; which travels
and continues but.three days. People refort thitber from all
are inferted in the eigbth volume of Tbe colledion of voyages
parts of the world, and tbere is no merchandize, how fcarce
to tbe north (Recueil des voyages au nord).
~r curious foever it be, but may be met witb there. So tbat,
The Ruffians, and the people of Oufiiodg, add that travellers,
notwithfianding tbe £hart time it lafis, there is fuch a prowbo go a hunting for thofe animals, never carry off all thoCe
digious trade, that it amounts to above fix millions of livres.
tbey find in the fame den, but always leave there a male and
Tbe infpector of the manufaBures of Nifmes,' ailified fomea female, tbat they'may find others in the fame place the fol.
times by his brethren of the neighbouring diftricts, togetber
lowing year.
with the judges of the police of manufactu.es, and the mafters, wardens, and jurats, vilit and mark all foreign ftuffs.
The direclors of tbe five great farms of fome neighbouring
REM A it K S.
diftriCts are alfo ufed to go thither, to take care of tbe concerns
of tbeir refpective farms.
Since the French 'have made fettlements in Canada, the public
ha's been very much 1lndeceived, with regard to the fabulous
The freedom of the fair qf Beaucaire is a privilege granted to
ftories which the ancients believed and related concerning
tbe inbabitants of that city, in the year 1217, by Raymond
beavers; ahd it has been found, b}' an infinite number of excount of Touloufe, both on account of tbeir conftant loyalty
to him, and becaufe of that city's moft happy fituation for
periments, not only that this animal, like moft others, can
be tamed, which is contrary to the opinion of feveral moderns,
trade. Since tbe province of Languedoc bas been united to
but alfo tbat it has not that hatural inftinB: to bite off a part
the crow!l .of France, that privilege has been often renewed
by feveral kings, partiCularly in the year 1483, by Charles
of it's body, in order to efcape the hunters: which infiinB:
almoft all the ancient autbors afcribe to it; except, however,
VII-I, and again under the reign of Lewis XlI, and under
that of Lewis XIII.
Pliny, who afferts the contrary, though Monfieur Furetiere
The conveniency of the river Rhone, on which the city of
quoted him as being of that opinion.
Beaucaire Hands, draws to it's fair the merchandizes of BurThe largeft beavers are thtee or four feet long, and 12 or 16
gundy, Lyonnois, Switzerland, and Germany. The fea, from
inches broad in the middle of the breaft, and from one hip to
, which it is but feven leagues difiant, brings thither thofe of
the other. They weigh com\Ilonly from 40 to 6'0 pounds.
Tbe bead of a beaver refembles that of 'd mountain rat: it's
the Levant, Italy, and Spain, and by the royal canal it refnout is long; it's jaws are almoft' equal, very frrong, furceives all that can come from Upper Languedoc, Bourdeaux,
nifhed each witb rolarge actd Charp teeth, two of which are
Britany, and the ocean.
incifive, and eight molar; they are deeply rooted, and folThe merchant. who cbiefly refart to that fair, are thofe of
low the curvature, or bending of the jaws, which gives them
almoft all France, either by themfelves, or by their factors.
a prodigious ftrength, fo that the ca(tor can cut down large
Thore of Spain, Italy, and Germany, come alfo thither in
trees with it's teeth. It is to be obferved that they are not
great numbers; arid there are few nations ih Europe, wbofe
directly oppolite to eacn other, but pafs over one anotber,
traders are not concerned in this fair. There are always Armenians, often Perfians, and fometimes mercbants from oribeing defigned to work like fciifars. The beaver has very
ental countries frill more remote.
fmal! eyes. It's ears are £hort, round, hairy on tbe outfide,
The chief mercbandizes fold there, are fpice, drugs, hard
but bare witbin. It's body is Chort and thick, covered with
wares, woolen and filk ftuffs, Spaniili and Barbary wool,
two forts of hair, commonly brown, and £hining, fometimes
befides that of the growth of tbe country: in a 'wdrd, all that
black, but feldom white. The hair on the back is from an
is either produced or manufactured in France, or imporled
inch and a half to two inches long: it grows £horter towards
the bead and tbe tail; it is the roughefi, and the moll: £hinfrom abroad; and pretty often even jewels are fold at this
fair.
ing; it is fine like a man's hair. The hair on the belly is a
kind of down, very /ine and very clofe, about an inch long:
Tbere is likewife a great trade in money by exchange, and
remittances to all parts of the world.
it preferves the animal from cold, and ferves to make hats,
As this is the only fair in all Languedoc which is r«a!iy free,
and other manufactures: the workmen call it, improperly,
it is properly with a defign to enjoy the freedom, that tbe merMufcovy wool. It's tail has no refemblance to that of any
chants refort to the other fairs in tbat province, in order to
land animal; it comes much nearer to that of a /i£h. It is
about a foot long, without hair, being covered with a fcaly
buy up tbere thofe merchandizes wbich they have a mind to
carry to tbe fair of Beaucaire: and, how famous foever tbe
!kin, under which is found a firm fat, pretty mucb like the
fairs of Pezenaz and Montagnac be, we may truly fay that
fle£h, of a porpoife, or fea hog; the kales are as thick as
parchment.
.
they are kept' only to prepare, matters for that of Beaucaire.
Before the year 1632, tbe freedom of this fair was full and
The beaver ufes it's tail not only to fwim, with the help of
intire; but,'fince that time, it has fuffered fome diminution,
it's hind legs, but it ferves alfo as a beater, a trowel, and a
b~ the efiabli(hment of tbe duty of re-appraifing, which was
hod, to prepare and carry tbe mortar, when the animal wants
to build it's manlion, which is fometimes two or three flories
lal~ on all mercbandizes in the province of Languedoc, of
high. It's legs are £hart, and 'covered with very £hart hair.
-wbtch duty tbe merchandizes brougbt to the fair were not
free. That duty, indeed, is not very confiderable, fince, one
It's fore-feet refemble thofe of the badzer, an"d the beaver
year with another, it does not bring in to the king above
ufes tbem like w.;nd" to hold it's prty. 'It's hind feet are like
thofe of water-fowls: Co that the beal'er can walk on dry
25 00 livres per annum. They pay alfo another fmaU duty of
Ii. fols per bale of mercha,ndizes wbich are not unpacked, tbe
land, and Cwim in the water.
farme.r pretending that they ought all to be unpacked. Tbat
This animal, both the male and female, has inwardly, at the
~uty IS c~lIed abonnement, and does not produce above 5000
bottom of the as pubis, four Idrge poucbes, or bags; the two
!tvres. If the intire freedom was re!lored, it would, perhaps,
firft, which are higher than tne other two, are of the figure
encourage merchants to improve their trade there.
of a pear, and open the ooe into the olher: they are COOlBEA.u~E, the northern divilion of the principality of Orlea,manly three inches long, by an inch and a half in breadth
nOlS,1O France, is fituated between Orleanois, Blaifois, Percbe,
at tbe bottom, and contain a relinous and fcetid matter, called
and the lae of France.
caftoreum, of which we £hall give an account in its proper
At CHARTRES the cbief trade is that of corn, this country beplace. 'I he two other pouches, wbich hang lower, are contained
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tained in the inferior cavities; they appear round at the bottom, after one has taken off the common membrane in which
they ,are both wrapped up. Sometimes there are three of
thofe bags, as it were in parcels, which are filled with an oily,
yellowifil, and ill- fcented rubfrance: each of thefe pouches
is commqnly two inches and a half long, by about 19 or 25
lines diameter: a line is the twelfth part of an inch.
The beaver is good to eat, and is reckoned half flelli and half
filli. Its upper part, as far as the legs, is real flefh; but its
inferior, or lower part, towards the tail, which is mofr in the
water, is of the nature and talle of filh.
The favages hunt the beavers from the beginning of November to the month of Itpril, becaufe at that time thofe animals
are very well furnifhed with hair. Thefe people run along
the little rivers, and, as foon as they perceive a caufey, they
may be fure that the beaver's hut is not far off, and approach
it as near as they can. Thefe fav.ges are fa fkilful in laying
{nares for them, that J;lot one of ,them efcapes.
This account and defcription of the beaver cannot but be
true, being extraCled from that which Monlieur Sarazin, the
French king's phylician in Canada, fent to Monlieur Tournefor', and is to be met with in the Memoirs of the Royal
Aca,demy of Sciences at Paris, for the year 17°4-. However,
we fhall add here a few more particulars, which Arthur
Dobbs, Efq; acquaints us with, from an unquellionable authority. The beavel1l, fays he, are of three colours, the
brown-reddifh, the black, and the white. The firf!; is the
-cheapell; the black is the moll varued by the Hudeon Bay
company in England, and the white the moll valued in Canada, where they fell for 18 s. llerling, whilll the others fell
only for. five or lix. Thefe lkins are extremely white, and
have a fine lufhe, no fnow being brighter, and they have a
long fur, or hair. The beaver's chiefell food is the poplar,
or tremble; but they alfo eat fallows, alder.s, and mofl: other
tiees not having 'a relinous juice :1, the middle, bark is th~ir
food. In May, when the wood is not plenty, they live up'
on a large root, which grows in the marfhes, a fathom long,
and is as thick as a man's leg; the French call it volet: but
the beavers are not fo good then as when they feed upon trees.
They' are excellent food, bu,t the tongue and the tail are the
mofl: delicious parts of the whole. They are very fat from
November till the end of March. They breed once in a year,
and have from Iota 15 at a litter; fo that they multiply
very fall:.
This, it feems, {hould be a proper place to mention the ingenious works of thefe animals; the wonderful banks, or
moles, which they ,build with no other help but their paws
and their tails; their republics, which are fo 'well governed;
and many other particulars, fo furprizing, that, when one
reads them in the accounts 'of voyagers, and particularly in
thofe of Baron de la Hontan, we can hardly believe but there
mull: be in fuch excellent animals fomething more than a
bare mechanifm, or even infrinCl. But, as thefe curiolities
have more connexion with fpeculative philofophy than commerce, we {hall not dwell any longer upon them; and, in
the remaining part of this article, we fhall fpeak only of the
trade that is carried on in their rich ft<rs, and of the ufes to
'
which they can be applied.
Though there are beavers to be found in feveral parts of Europe, as in France, along the rivers Rhone, Here, and Oyre,
yet they are more frequently to be met with in Germany and
in Poland, along the Elbe, and other rivers. The French,
and other merchants, trade chiefly in beavers of Canada"
from whence they get almoll all thofe they ufe; and under
that denomination are comprehended thofe that come from
Acadia, from Hudfon's-Bay, and from all parts of North·America. The merchants difiinguifh three forts of beavers,
though they are all the fkins of the fame animal. The new
beaver, the dry beaver, and the fat beaver.
The new beaver, which is alfo called white beaver, or Mufcovy beaver, becaufe it is commonly kept to be fent into Mufcovy, is that which the favages catch in their winter hunting.
It is the bell, and the mofr proper for making fine furs, becaufe it has loll none of its, hair by thedding.
The dry beaver, which is fometimes called lean beaver, comes
from the fummer hunting, which is the time when thefe animals lofe part of their hair.
Though this fort of beaver be much inferior to the former,
yet it may alfo be employed in furs; but it is chiefly ufed in
the manufaClure of hats. The French call it fummer callor,
or beaver.
The fat beaver is that which has contraCled a certain grofs and
oily humour, from the fweat whkh exhales from the bodies
of the favages, who wear it for fome time. Though this
fort be better than the dry beaver, yet it is ufed only in the
making of hats.
Etlides hats and furs, in which the beaver's hair is commonly
tlfed, they attempted in France, in the year 1699, to make
other manuf.Clures of it: and, accordingly, they made cloths,
&annels, /l:ockings, &c. partly of beaver's hair, and partly of
Segovia wool. This manufaCtory, which was fet up at 'Pa·
1'is, in St. Anthony's fuburb, fucceeded at firlt pretty'well;
and, according to the genius of the French, the novelty of
the thing bco'!ght into fome .repute the fluffs, flo"kings,
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gloves, and cloth, made of beaver's hair. But they went
out of fafhion on a ludden, becaufe it was found, by experience, that they were of a very bad wear, and, befides, thaI
the colours faded very much: when they had been wet, they
became dry and hard, like felt, which occalioned the mifcar.
riage of the manufaClory for that time.
When the hair has been cut off from the beaver's fkins, to bl!
ufed in the manufaCluring of hats, thofe fkins are llill em·
ployed by feveral workmen; namely, by the trunk-makers.
to cover trllnks and boxes; by the fhoe-makers, to put into
flippers; and by turners, to make lieves for lifting grain and
feeds.
The French king had granted, to the Eall-India company of
that nation, all exclulive privilege for the {ale of beaver, by
a decree of his council, dated the 30th of May 1711 : but
judging, almort immediately afterwards, that it was more
proper to fllfpend the execution ~f it for a time, he re-ordered
it, by a decree of the 20th of July following: finally, having,
lince that time, caufeJ the memoirs Cent from Canada, to be
examined, as well as thofe which were prefented by the di.
reClors of lhe company, with regard to thofe two decrees,
his majerty, by a new decree of tbe 28th of January, 172:l,
ordered,
.
1. That lhe decree of the 30th of May, 1721, fhould be executed, according to its tenor and purport, and that the company 1110uld accordingly enjoy the fole privilege of felling tob.cco, agreeably to the letters patents of Auguft 17 17, and to
the decrees of July 11,1718, and June 4,1719; on condition that the raid company, according to their offers, fhall
pay, for the future, in. Canada, 41ivres for the fat beaver,
and '40 foJs for,the dry beaver.
2. That all private perfons, except fuch manufaCturers of
hats who had beavers fkins remaining of thofe which they'
imported, in confequence of the liberty granted by the decree
of the 16th of May, 1720, {hall be obliged to fen them before
the Ill: of May of the then prefent year 1722, without fending them out of the kingdom, under the penalty of forfeitin~
the merchandize, and paying a fine of 10,000 livres; after
which time they fhall be obliged to deliver to the company
what they {hall have left, at the price abovementioned, deduCling tare, as is ufual at the delivery of this merchandize.
3. Finally, as to the beaver imported from Canada linco
OClober 1721, which lies in the warehoufes of the ll:apletowns of Rochelle, Bourdeaux, and other ports, and whicb.
has been bought contrary to the decree of the 30th of May.
1721, it thall alfo. without delay, be delivered to the fame
company, at the prices abovementioned~ and a fol per pOUlld
belides for freight.
Beaver-fkins, including the robes and bits, which are not in
whole fkins, pay duty of importation in France at the rate. of
8 livre. and 4 fols per pound; which amount to 820 livres
per 100 weight, according to the decree of May 17, 1693,
and cannot b~ imported but by Roan, Dieppe, Havre de
Grace, and la Rochelle.
By the fame decree, beaver and otter hair cannot 'be imported
but by the fame ports as the beavers fkins, and pay duty of
importation at the rate of 15 livres, 7 fols, and 2 deniers per
pound, which amounts to 1536 livres per 100 weight,
BEAVER, lignifies alfo a hat made entirely of beaver's hair.
A half beaver is a hat in which other hair has been mixed
with heaver's hair. For more on this head, fee CANAI;M,
and HUDSON'S-EAY COMPANY.
BEDFORDSHIRE, a county in England, bounded on the
fouth and fouth-eall: by Hertfordfhire; on the north and nortneall by Huntington and Cambridgefhires; on the north-well:
by Northamptonfhire; and on the weft by Buckinghamlliire,
The air is mild and healthy; the foil a deep clay, and fruitful both in tillage and pallure, in the north parts, but fal\dy
in the middle. Its rivers are the Oufe and the Ivell.
The navigation of the former is of great fervke to the corntrade, whereof great quantities are fent down by it to Lynn,
a port-town in Norfolk, where it is fhipped for Holland. Thi6
river divides the county into two parts; the northern, which is
the Iofs, is the moll: woody; the fouthern has fpacious fields,
yielding plentiful crops of plump, white, and llrong barley"
which, made into malt, is frequently fold in London, and other
parts, for that of Hertfordfhire. It has forells and parks, well
flored with deer, fat pallure for cattle, produces great quantities of butter and cheefe, with fuller'~-earth, and wpad for
dyeing.
Its chief manufaClures are bone· lace and ll:raw-hats. It is a
county well inhabited, and fuil of gentry.
BEPFORD, which is the county town, is a clean, well. built,
populous place, and flands north of the Oufe. The neighbouring foil is exceeding fruitful, efpecially of the bell wheat
in England, which is carried by waggons from hence and the
north part of the county, 20 miles beyond it, to the markets
of Hitchin and Hertford, where it is bought again, ground,
and carried in the meal to London. As it frands on fuch a
navigable river, it ddves a great corn trade, efpedally in IhfJ
expo,tation of barley to Holland, by way of Lynn.
LEIOHTON-BEAUDERART, by ,"ontraCtion called BuzzAJl.p,
is on the borders of Buckinghamfhire. Its market is generally
well fiored with cattle. and its Wbitfuntide fair with cpach
~
~d

and cart-harres,. brought out of Northall'lptonlbire, ieic~et.

ate not
illduA[~ol!s than a~ other times tomlike till:ir
harvefi.
.'
..'. '
/hire, &c.· aI\d hought up hereby jockies from London,Suro.
Wh~~ ihey (warm, and. the y6ung ones which cOlnpofc th~
.,
.
_'
. _
, rey, Su/fex, ,nd other parts.
WooJlURN, noted for plenty ~(fuller s-earth, ~ear It; and Ilke,fwarm are come ollt of the hive •.. they make, ,\S it -w.ere, a
wife' another'kin<l of earth, w:hic~ petrifies wOQ~into ftone.
cloud of lIies ill. the air; that lOOks bl.lIck, and' is. formed; as
. This'town Is. alfo.farnousJof Iftc: man~urc: of Joc;key-caps.
they march oUI; into (eeming fquadrolls and battalion~, like
. DUli$,!,ABLE and the LUTONS, aJl4 the foUth partSi.ofthis
an army. They foltljw dofe thdr leaders who is much larget
. ~oP~ty, as far as the borders of, Buc~inghamlhir€ and· HJ'rt~ha!l tbe ,refi; an.d w(lofe wings are much fuorterl .and who is
of a reddIlh colour. Wheh th'ey lofe tbeir leader, they become
ford/hlre; tQe people ar.e taken ,up with t~e manuf~ttu[: of
bone.lace, wherein they are wllnd~ffully IIlcreafedand :Imvagabonds, ~nd this is a certain lofs to the prcprietor, Wherl
proved,-AICo the rQan\lfactures of nraw,-wo!;.k. efpeclally \ the f\V<!rrn are got out, tbey ufually a/femble together, and
thaw-hats, fpreads itfelf from Hertf.ordlhire into, this c0utnty, I
!od,ge upQn f\lID" lha~'r branch; and, b~ing there dordy knit,
It IS tben prqper to hive them, lell: they lhould -defert ;.for,
and is very greatly increafed within.tbefeitwentJLy:e,~~.pa(l: ..
. fhQ!\I<l:they iland long, tif! the fun {hines upon them, they.wJ!1
The woad, fCit wbich this cOl!tity,!~ faJllous, is (a.j}lto be. ~he!
then feparate an.d,fly ~w:ay. When they are hived, it.i;l'roplant with w.hich tbe ah~ient Brit9,n~~~ed to dye .r.l1eir ho~hes,_
tbat they m!ght appear tile more ternl!le to thelf ene~11Ies;·
per to fet them III the {hade, from tbe heat of the fun which
might melt the'ir new, wal!..
.
,
but ratber; a~, fOll)e think, to pref~rve them from,~pe IOcleIt is a-l'[o to be oblerved, that the bees wax, for threJl years
mency of the weather. It is:c~lti~ated h~re af~er.thi,s mantqgether; i.s very pl~ntifully 'productive in breeding .of ,the
~er' tbey
it ~very year, aild the old o/~ad.\ ,except~what,
bees} anp, t;hat the 'Ige of thehoneyco'!'b is very eafy to be
t.'lcy fave for feed, is plucked up. T)le begl!Jmng of ~rch
known .by lts colour; for the firfi year It is whitilh, the fe~
is the feafon for 'fowing it, an~' the middle of May,:f?r ~op
ping it. It is. bell: in a dry yt;;lr, but far more p,lennful ,Ill a
q.o3d,it is yellow, lind the third browl); but; when older, it
. wet one. It is. cropped commonly fewr or five times .a year,'
turns black, is barren; and. Without prod,u6lion, and then the
bees ceafe to l11ake hemey, or breed more fwarms.
"·"as it comes ,up; but. the firfi crop is ~e~, .and ev.ery- on.• after
, it gradually worfe. Wbengathered, It IS Imme4.1ately gtound .
'. I have hives, fays'a gentlem,ao who. was a curious obfet~er
(mall in a mill,. till it be~mes fit to ball; and, whenl?alled,
., of there animals, made· of two pieces, in form of a ba"el .
it is laid upon h.urdles to dry, and then ground i~to pc>wder,
'. or fugar-Ioaf, cut in.the middle; fa that! need not delhoy
After.tbi·sit i,'fpread on a lIoor. and watereP.. whIch IS called
, the bees; ,a~d I take the hooey of the hives from year Id
couching; and then it is t~rried. every d~y, till it is pe.rftl~ly :
'yeat,'Qy"lJfung up one year one part, and the following.
, th,e other, accordmg'lS .they are found full, and, infread of
dry and moWdy, w}:!ich, Is called filvenn~., After fi,lv,~rlng j
it is weighed, and ,put into" bag, cont31\llllg .200 weIght,
• thofe tb~t a~e full' of honey, I put empty ones.' It is, reand then fent to .thedyers, to fry it, 1II'ho fet a. price ,Iln it"
mar-kabJ!' that ,hees delight much near water, and watery
'accolding to its goodnefs;. tbe bell: is valued at <ibout-,18 I. a
placzl1s. u[mg.a. great deal of It in affifiing thelU to make
hOlley -,
tun. See WOAJ).
'.' '
BEE, a kind of lIy,: or infeCl;, whi~h produces honey~ that f1ll'eet
and ufeful juice, of which tller.e is fa Illrgea t~.ade cardIOd o'n
·D)"; Warder cQnfirms th~ (arne, and direfl, (mall troughs
of W'lter, with, chill ,boards fwimmjng therein, for the bee,
in ,Europe, and efpedally in France. The be.e alfo produces'
to drink at, ~nd to prevent their drowning.
wax.
The bees, or. honey-llies; are )ittle infe8:s, the nature and j
1t Is fllrtber oJ:>fervahle; that an1pngfi:,the bees ther.e a~e drones,
conduC!: of which is no lefs wo.Qd~{ful than .thei~Jabour is. be: •
wbi~1i wi)! not go into the fi,e1Q~ at all; or if they do, which is
:, lIepcial to qJarikind, (ince _they fiJrljitli· us wit)! h?oey, and wax, [
b~t from, no,!n till abOU\ fOllr, o'c'/oc;k; they bring nothing
b~th,which are VJ?ry qmllderal1le cqmmodltles In thc: way of:'
home with them, but; on the. contrary, eat the honey made
~~
,
by olhers; aQd th~, indpJl-rio.us bees KIll. the drones t, which
J','
a,re much larger .and blacker than the others, a.nd have nd
Of the generation of bee.s.
fiings; but, when you prefs their t~ils, there appeartwo fmall
.' The produ8ioA <1)f bIlE'S, at fidt" is.r th!lt, theJ' br~.ed f1'<il!ll a
1l0r?S, Jjke·tranfparent ikina, which are :rell?W aF the end, In
kind of little white,germen, QJ' fperm, th~t is poij~ed at the'
P91ilPd and Mufcpvy the bees' make thelf hIves It) the trunks
bottom of ~h~ fmall bl}les, or focltet., th.at make,u.\! th.e nODey- I
ofojd trees, and afford plen"ty of honey, on which the peafants
~Omb, whicb tbe bee~ mak<l in their hi¥e~. This [perm, af- ~
a),mo~ fllbfill: L withollt any atrillance, which i$ contralY to
fified by the natllral heat Qf the bees, increaCes, and becomes'
the natuie of ours,
a knot ,of whit" m~ggo~, which, at the beginni.og of itsfo~. I
matian, haa flO refemblance of the bee, bllt, In a month s
t The drones, aCcof(jing t.o fome, ~te judged to be aaIlions
.hue. it com~s out of the ,feclt~t. Th~ 11<11'. generate from
to the queen;bee, wh,o peoples thi, Iit~le commonwealth.
February te the end of Ottober, jf the hive. be in 'good condition: theyJwaLBl.in M~ an~,June; but tbe !\illY fwarms,
In fQm~ countties, where .the bees havenot all the y¢ar round
are more valued, beclIufe they af,e ftroflger th~n thofli:' that
a competency of agree'lble matter whereon to feed, 11 method
are later.
,has he~n. fouod to remove t~e hives, with thei~ inhabitants,
e1fewhere, a"d' afterwards btmg. them hack again' Accord.;
. How the bees preQare for ,their prefervation.
ing to the curious defcription. of Egypt by Monfieur Maillet,
Towards the end of the winter, as foon as the wBuher bethis is done in the follOWing manner:
comes a little mild, as in the month ,of Februa~y, the bees
Theinllnclation of the NiH, tendering. the countries very ferventur.e out of their hive~, range the fields, and. bring· home
tile, the inhabitants fend their bee,S annually into difiant coun.
wax of different colours, as white, yellow, or red, woich
tries, in order to get fuf!~nance, at a time when they could
flicks, like little lentils, on.the hinder part of i~if thighs;
not .find any at hame, and, afterwards brinJ1j them bacle. The
and which, when entered into. the hives. they indufrrioully
peilple of Lower Egy'pt obferved anciently that all the fruits
~I\it'themfelves of, and form, with, it their lodgments. It is'
of the earth ripened ihoner in Upper Egypt than in their parts,
obfervable, that t~ !ame focke.ts are thll places: w,her.ein they
which made a difference of above fix weeks between the twa
depofite their fperm, whence are generated the other bees, and
countries: 'hence they gave' their bees the advantage. The
which are filled with honey, as they ~ecome empty, by the proexpedient which they made ufe of then i; employed at prefent.
dutlion of the young bees which tbey indofe.
They. collect
About the end of October, all who potrefs hives embark (hem
their honey.-comb, or wax, from all forts of ,lIowers, as the
on the Nile; lind convey them up that river, quite to Upper
lofe, the orange, the peafe.bl,Qom, and the daify-llowers.
Egypt; they ol)fer\ling to'arrive thither at the time when. the
They bring. befides the, common wax, a purpli.lh kind, firmer
inundation withdrawing, the lands have been fowed, and the
tban the yellow, and ferving them to fiop tbe cracks about,
lIowersbegin to' bud.
, their hives_ : This waK is of a ftrong fmell, and very different'
, The hives being come to this part of Egypt, are there plac;ed
from the common kind.
. ,
, pyramidically, in boats prepared for that purpafe, after be, ing marked and numbered by' the feveral owners wllo fent
, them there." In this place the pees feed, in the fields, du ..
H6~ the bees gather their boney;
, ring fome days. Afterwards, when it is fuppofed that they
, have got in all the honey and wax that could be met with
The bea feafon "fth~ year for the bees to gat~er their honey,
is towards the latter end of April, and in May, at which time
, within two or three leagues round, tbeir conductors convey
they go ou~ 'by break of day, when the air is' gentle and fe• them in the' fame boats, two or three leagues lower, and
, there leave the laborious infeas fo long time as is necetrary
rene, and gather the dew, which is more plentiful' and com'man at that time than any other of the year. They return
, for them to collect all the riches of the fpot in quefiion!
Thus the nearer they come to the place of their abode, the
as quick as they can into their hives, to diU:harge, into the
'holes affigned them, the honey-dew they have gathered from
earth fmwards its produCtions, and the plants lIourilh in proportion.-< In fihe, about the beginning of February, ,aftet
the fimples of the field, and which they have Cucked into'
• having travelled through the whole length of Egypt (gather'their bodies, and thmw it up again, as pigeons do their food
, iog all the rich produce of their deligbtful banks of (he Nile)
wherewith-they feed tlieir young; and, when they have filled
a focket .with this honey, 'they clofe and feal it up with a,
< they arrive at the mouth of that river, t<>wards the ocean,
'.whence they. fet our, and return to .their refpeaive haiJitafmaU piece of' wax, to prevent it fr~m /lowing out again.
• tions: fot care is taken to fet down exaCtly, in a roll, or
Towards the end of June and July, when the dews are not
fo plentiful as during the montbs of April and May, it hap, regifter,. every. dilhiC!: whence the hives fet out in 'Ihe be, ginning of the feafon; their number, and the names of the
• pem filII there are fome dewy morning8, in which Ihe bees
VOL.!.
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• particular perrons who fent them; as likewiCe the tnark or
• number of the boats in which they were placed, according
, to their feveral habitations.'
This feems to prove how exceedingly advantage~us it is for'
perrons to live in the neighbourho?d of " great nver" when
their fields are not very abundant In flowers, or fufficlent to
fupport thefe animals during every feafon. r conceive, that
bees, by taking a'little voyage upon a river, and enjoying the
{pring of a dry country, with the autumn of a fat, fuady
foil, may thus be fupported the year round. But, in order to
do this, the owners of hives mull: live near a navigable river, otherwife what has been obferved would be defeated;
and many places have not fuch an advantage.
Yet this defea may be fupplied by land carriage. Columella
informs us, that the Greeks conflantly conveyed every, year
bees from Achaia· into Attica; and this becaufe that, at the
time when the flowers in Achaia are gone, thofe of Attica began to blow. Monfort relates, that the people of the country
of J uliers ufed the fame praaice; and that, at a certain feafan of the year, they carried bees to the foot of mountains
covered with thyme, and that of the wild kind. As thefe
jnll:ances, being borrowed from remote times, may not have
their due weight, it may not be amifs t'O obferve that Monfieur Proutaut makes his bees travel like thofe of the Greeks
of Achaia. This'ingenious artill: has fet up a manufaaure
for whitening wax, at Y euvre-Ia-Ville, near Petivres, in the'
diocefe of Orleans, in France, and there keeps a great number of hives,
This fpot is one of thofe in which flowers become fcarce very
foon, and where few are feen, after the corn is ripened. He
then fends his bees into Beauce, or Ie Gatimois, in cafe it has
rained in thofe parts. This is a journey of about 20 miles.
But, if he concludes that the bees could not meet, in either
of thefe countries, wherewith to employ themfelves ad vantageou!ly, he then has them carried into Sologne, about the
beginning of Augufl, as knowing they will there meet with
buck-wheat in flower; which will continue fo'till about the
end of September.
The land conveyance of thefe infeas being far more difficult
than that by water, the contrivance of Mr. Proutaut is, firfl,
to examine thofe hives, fame of whofe honey-combs might
be broken or feparated, by the jolting of the vehicle, to preVent which they are made fafl one to the other, and againfl
the partition of the hive, by means of fmall fricks, which
may be difpofed differently, as occilion willlhew. This be.
ing dorte, every hive is fet upon" packing-cloth, or fomething like it, the threads of which are very wide: they then
turn up the lides bf this cloth, and lay them on the outlide of
each hive, and tie them together with a piece of fmall packthread, obferving to wind it feveral times round. They afterwards place in a cart, built for that purpofe, as many hives
as it will hold. The hives are fet two and two, the whole
length of the cart. Over thefe others are placed, which make,
l\S it were, a fecond lay, or bed, of hives. Thefe mull: be
always put topfy-turvy; it is for the fake of their honey-combs,
and to fix them the better, that the hives are difpofed after
this manner; for fuch as have no honey-combs, or very fmall
ones, are placed in their natural lituation. Care is taken in
this Il:owage, not to let one hive frop,up another, it being effentially necelfary for the bees to have air; and it is for this
reafon they are wrapped up in a coarfe cloth, the threads of
which are wove very wide, in order that the air may have a
free palfage, and qualify the violent heat which thefe infeas
raife in their hives, efpecially when they move about very tumultuou!ly, as often happens in thefe carts. Thofe ufed for
this purpofe in Yevre hold from 30 to 48 hives. As loon as
all are thus flowed, the caravans fet out. If the feafon is
fultry, they travel only in the night; but, in cool days, they
make a proper advantage of them. You will imagine that
they do not ride pofl: the horfes mull: not be permitted even
to trot; they are led !lowly, and through the fmoothefl roads.
If any hives are void of honey-combs, or have not fufficient
to fupport the bees during their journey, which is more than
of one d,y, they are made to flay in the place where they
happen to be. The fort of hives we are fpeaking of, are taken
out of the cart, are fetupon the ground, and, after removing
the packing-cloth, an aperture is made at the bottom of every
hive, by which the bees ilfu~ forth, in orde!' to procure them'felves provilions abroad. The firfl field they come to ferves
as an inn to,them. In the evening, as fa on as they are all returned, the hives are lhut up, and being placed again in the
cart they proceed on their journey. When the caravan is arrived at their journey's end, the balkets are fet up and down
in the gardens, or in fields adjacent to the houfes of different
peafants, who, for a very fmall reward, undertake to look after them. It is thu, that, in fuch fpots as are not very abundant in Howers. means are found to fupply tpe wants of bees
during the w~ole year.
R E M A R K ••

Honey and wax, the praduaions of thefe delicate animals,
being commodities of very general ufe and benefit to man.
kind, and affording divers branches of traffic, of no incon-
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liderable exteot, is the reafon of our intimating the me.fore!
which have been fuggefled for the. more than ordinary fare
and nou,rifhment of thefe aClive infeCls. Jt is certain that the
methods beforementioned have been fuccefsfully praCllred.
and how much farther the profitable ore of thefe uldul erea:
tures may be carried, is not eafy to fay. It does not feeOl
at all irrational to conjeaure that variety of mellif<:rous her Us
and flowers might, in many parts, be planted adjacent to
tbe relidence 01 bees, without their being made itinerants
which would, perhaps, afford them conflant nouli/hment.;
all feaforur of the year: that is to fay, that fuch quantities of
tuitable herbs, flowers, and vegetable', might, by the means
of hot-beds, be preferved, fo as to afford them luftenance at
all times. And thefe meafures, together with well-contrived,
warm apiaries, I am inclined to think, might render bees lar
more profitable than they have yet been.
The making elfays of this nature would well become perfons of
leifure, and who are rurally well fituated for fuch experiments.
The expence would be ineonliderable to people of fortune
and the amufement not a little engaging and deleaable to thor;
who have a true gout for the ftudies: of nature, We are convinced, from inftances innumerable, that art will furprifingly
affi~ nature, and be produaive of infinite variety ot effec!"
which were unknown to our forefathers, who had made no
progrefs in the experimental philafophy, which is the only
kind of philofophy that can be of utility in regard to traffic.
We well know the care and tendernels requifite for the prefervation of that other important animal, the filk-worm:
without the application of art for their breed ond nourilbment, we lhould not experience that plenty of their efiimable
and delightful produaions.
Honey, properly managed, we are fenfible yields a moll delicate kind of liquor. This is much ufed in the northern
countries, where great cold hinders the growth of the grape,
and produaion of wille; but kin,d nature has bountifully provided them with honey, which they make into a Ip:rituous
liquor with water, and ell:eem it as much, yea, fame prefer
it before wine.
Mead, metheglin, and hydromel, are all prepared from honey,
which is a fweet juice" exuding from the flowers of a great variety of vegetables, bitter as well as fweet; and fucked up
from them by the bees, and laid up in their combs. Honey
was formerly thought to have different qualities, according to
the dift'erent plants and flowers it was gathered from; but later
difcoveries have proved this to be falfe. Honey is a natural foap,
attenuating, aperitive, loofening, cleanfing, and frimulating.
of very high ell:eem before the ufe of fugar, and, in feveral
cafes, far exceeds it, as for a peaoral, diuretic, &c. and neither heats, dries, nor conflringes, till after fermentation i for,
before that, the fpiri! is not fet at liberty.
But we mufl conlider thefe three liquors as they are after fermentation. All thefe are made with honey and water, and
rome aro'matics, as cinnamon, ginger, nutmegs, cloves, &c.
and fermente~ with yefl after boiling; t~e lafl is only honey
and water bOIled, ljnd, barrelled dofe, Without fermentation.
Thefe are the chief drinks of Ruffia, Mufcovy, Lithuania,
and Tartary; and many in Britain are wife enough not to ·defpife thofe liquors; for what is produced from the animal na.
ture may afford more kindly and falubrious drinks than any
from the vegetable.
Fermented mead, having the elfential oil and faits of the
flowers from which the honey is gathered, broken, and mixed
with the water, and reduced to a fubtile, volatile fpirit, be.'
cOlnes of the nature of wine, when it is kept to a right age,
i. e. till it be clear, fine, and of a pleafant, vinous tafte;
which, if rightly made, it mufl be, conlidering that honey is
the moll: elfential, fubtile, and fine parts of flowers; and
for this reafon, mead mull: be a very wholefome liquor, becaufe it is a ·curious and chemical colleaion of the befl principles of aromatic and cordial flowers.
Mflad mufl alfo be an excellent nervous wine, increafe the
animal fpirits, and inflate the delicate tubes with it's volatile
and exalted parts, and fit them better for vigorous motion
and· aaion; and, as it affords plenty of nervous juices th.t
will fupply the nerves of involuntary motion, Il:rengthen the
heart, promote circl)lation, and prove a great cordial, far
beyond brandy, agua vitre, or French wine; becaufe, their
fpirits bein& Il:ripped of their mucous phlegm,. and left naked,
they foon exhale and leavp their phlegm to thicken the blood,
load the .velfels, and weaken the fibres; but the fpirits of
mead and metheglin, being ftill more wrapped up in the oily
parts, continue longer in the body, invigorate the folids, alld
keep them longer in play.
.,
Mead is excellent in all languilhings and decays of nature;
it is a milk for old people, a great ihengthener of the folids
of the phlegmatic, an attenuater of the blood, an invigorater of the loaded abdominal velfels, and a powerful reviver
of the fpirits of melancholy perfons.-It is a powerful diuretic, deanfes the kidnies, urethers, and bladder, of all fandv,
mucilaginous, gravelly, and exotic, tardy bodies.-As it ,,[fords plenty of animal fpirits, which invigorate the nerl'es
and fibres, they attenuate, mix, and prepare the blood for
fecretion and excretion; by this property, and it's mult:tude
of ellential faIt" it fcours the glands and lymphatics, deanfes
2,w:1Y
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away the vifcidities of the blood; it fortifies the fromach, and
promotes dige/lion in the bow.ls! by.i~'s gently fr!mulating the
murcular fibres, attenuates th~' vl(Cldltles lodged In, the glands,
and "ffords a nervous juice.
Hut hydromel, that is, honey and water boiled, and kept. unfermented, with cinnamon, ginger, and nutme~s, IS a
powerful clean fer of the lungs, it helps expectorauoh, and
fheaths the Ibarp prickling filts which, ticKle ~he trach",al
glands; for that, not having undergone ferment~tlon, ab~unds
with many oily pirts and faits, which, not bell1g fa mll1ute
and fubtile as in the other, prick not, nor {bmulate the nerves
and glands; neither are the oily parts fa grafs as to day and
load the {mall velfels of the lungs, but foften and fmo?th
them, Ibeath the Ibarp irritating faits, and fmo~th the tnfides of the velfels with a noble baliamic litus, which defends
them from pungency and irritation, till they recover fire~gth
and elalliciiy; whereby they Ibake ~ff and propel any vlfcld
or faline moiflure which might fiuff, load, or tickle them.
Thus are honey ~nd mead of unrpeakable fervice to the d.ifeales of the breaft. And alfo where the bowels are fluggllb
and inaClive, and do not anfwer; or where they are too dry
and /tiff, and want glandular moiffure to expedite thepalfage
of the f::l'ces mead is good, becaufe it's' grofs faits pnck and
!lir up the i~tefiines to their office, or it's grofs oil lubricates
and foftens them, caufes the glands to give way to the impulfe
of the circulating blood, and their excretory duCls are foftened and widened; hence a large quantity of inteftinal glandular juice, whereby fiool is provoked,. But vino~s me~d, h~s
hot this effeCt becaufe the fermentation has fubtlltzed It s at!
and faits fa m~ch, that they readily get through the firft palfage~
into the blood, without producing that effect. The cenomaiJ
(i. c. wine and honey mixed) of the antient~, will ~iJ.I make
the wine more peaoral; that is to fay, the or! and vlfcld p~rts
of the honey will obtund or lheath up the tartar of the wme,
fa as it will not prick nor tickle the glands of the throat, to excite a troublefome cough; the wine, on the other hand, will
make the honey more cordial, fromachic, and of quicker digeilion.
'
Mead, and all preparations of honey, are moft difagreeable to
choleric confritutions, becaufe it foon degenerates into the
llature of bile, caufes terrible gripes, bilious cholics, and
llot feldom death: it is al(o hurtful in ardent fevers, beeaufe
it's fpirits will increafe the violent and impetuous motion of
the humours, and exafperate the difeafe. It is no lefs unfuitab:e for hot fummer weather, beeaufe then the folids are
lax, digefrion flow, and it, lying on the fiomaeh, meets
with the biles, and turns into an acid, which prefently raifes
a violent cholic: fa that, as cyder is adapted for the fummer,
fo is this for the winter. Mead, drank before it be fine, palls
the fromaeh, goes flowly off, caufes belchings, flatulency,
indigefrion, naufea and vomiting, ~rom t.he v~fcidity it had
not yet depofited, wherein the can tamed air ranfies, expands,
and caufes an explolion; and thefe vifeidities, meeting with
the bile, ealily turn into the fame, and fa caufe bilious vomiting, pain in the bowels, and loofenefs; and, becaufe it contains both much fpirit and viCcous parts, it eafily caufes
drunkennefs, hard to get off.
From thefe obfervations it is apparent, that all liguids, like
all folid" are not fuitable to every conftitution, which alfo
fhews the folly of depending on empirics for the prefervation
of health. whb, having no true philofophy, cannot poffibly
make a true judgment of any medicine they confidently prefcribe. And every phyfician may be truly faid to be nothing
better than an impudent quack, who is not thoroughly ac<]uainted with the fpecifie nature of the drugs, and the millerals he dares to adminifter. Yet there are too many who
fupercilioufly ftrut about the town, pick people's pockets by
wholerale, who neither know one drug from another, when
they fee them together, nor fkilfolly to perform.one procefs
in chymiftry. But, if they have heard a few leaures, and
read Boerhiave, upon thofe fubjeCts, and got the technical
terms by rate, they dogmatically prate away before their ignorant patients and others, and paJs for profound fellows:
when, if they were catechized in the whole of medicinal philofophy, before thofe who are judges, their patients would be
a!1oniOled, to think that they had trufted their lives in the
hands of fuch pedants in phyfie; whofe knowlege has only
heen ftolen from the files of apothecaries, and whofe fuecefs
has been olVing to a low and deteftible cunning, rather than to
any real merit in their profeffion.
Ihlls-wJ\x. The wax is a provir.on not lef, necelfary for the
bee, thdn the honey itfelf: they build their apartments with
it, and it c10fes the cells of the nymphs, as well as thofe
wher~ the honey is teeafured.
When any accid,ents happen,
any fradures open, or whenever the fpecies grow too numerous, they recur to the wax; and, therefore are always careful to provide a competent quantity in time. They fearch
for it "pan all (arts of trees and plants, but efpecially the rocket, the fingle papp)", and generally all kindsof Rowers. They
amafs it with their hair, With which their whole body is invelled. It is pleafant to fee them roll in the yellow duft,
wh[ch fall from the chives to the bottom of the flowers, and
then return covered with the fame grains; but their beft me-
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thad of gathering the wax, erpecialit wl;en it is
('ery
plentiful, is to carry away all the little particles of it with
IQeir jaws and fore-feet, into a focket or cavity, that operis at
their hinder-feet.
This cavity is made to receive tlie wax, like a fpoon, and
the hair, whith covers their feet, ferves to keep the burden
fixed and, fteady; till they return home. They are fometimes
expofed to inconveniencies in this work, by the niotion of the
air, atjd the delicate texture of the Rowers which bend under
their feet, and hinder them from packing up their booty; on
which occafions they fix themfelves on fome liea~y place,
where they prefs the wax Into a mafs, and wind it round their
legs, making freguent returns to the flowers; and, when they
have fiocke? themfe.lve. ,,:ith.a fufficient guantity, they imme<ltately repair to their habltauon.
Two meh in the compafs of " wljole day, could not amafs
fa much as 'two little balls of Wax; and yet they are no more
than the common burden of a lingle bee, and the produce of
one journey. Thofe who are employed in colleCting the wax
from flowers, are affifted by thetr compailiorts, who attend
them at the door of the hive, eafe them of their load at their
arrival, brulb their feet, and Ibake out the two balls of wax'
upon which the others return to the fields to gather new trea:
{ures, whilft thofe who difburdened them, convey their char"e
to the magazine. However, there are fome bees; who,' wh~ri
they haye brought their load home, have carried it themfelves
to a lodge, and there delivered it, laying hold of one end with
their' hinder feet, and with their middle feet fliding it out of
the cavity that contained it,
,!"hefe parcels of wax continue a few ~on:ents in the lodge,
till, another fet of bees come, to knead It WIth their feet, into
different Ibeets laid upon one another.
'
This is the unwrought wax, which is ealily diftinguilhed to
be the produce of different flowers, by the variety of colours
which appear in each Ibeet. When they aftecw lfds come to
work it, they knead it over again; ihey purify and whiten it,
and then reduce it to a uniform colour.
They ufe this wax
with a wonderful frugality; for it is eaCy to obferve, that the
whole family is conduCted with prudence, and all their actions regulated by good government.
The matter which conftitutes this wax, is of a certain bale
famic nature, and appears in very fmall quantities, upori the
[urface of the leaves of ~ome plants~ where it is in(pilfated by
the heat of the fun; as IS mantfeft III rofemaiy.
There are alfo often found in other plants certain very minute
globules, riling from the open femim)l tufts in the main part
of the flower; thefe can fcarce be collected by any human
means, but I have fometimes found, fays Boorhaave, upon
frequently cohobating {pirit of wine upon rofemary leaves, an
unexpeCted and ungrateful tafie or fmelLof wax, fouling the
(pirit, which before was good; and, upon viewln _ thefe
l~aves with a microfeope, I thought I. difcovered little waxy
filings of the furface, and, upon handltng them conliderably
I evidently found wax fiicking to my fingers.
'
Bees·wa~, therefore, appears to be a certain fpecies of turpentine, which the fat juices of plants, when heated by the
flln, fweat out upon the furface, or produce within the cavities of the flowery tufts. This the bees colleCt, as before
defcribed. It is generally yellow, and tiot ungrateful either
in tafre or fmell; it becomes hard and almo'll: brittle in the
cold, but grows foft, and di1folves with heat.
Of the medicinal ufe of BI!ES-WAX.
The water, vinegar, fcetid fpirit, and butter, from wax, clifrilled by the retort.
PROCESS

I.

Half fill a glars retort with fine wax, cut into pieces fmall
enough to enter the wide mouth thereof; th'en pour clean
fand upon it, fa as to fill thl! retort, which is now to be gently
warmed till the wax melts, and fufficiently imbibes and mixes
among the fand: fet the retort in a fand furnace, apply a receiver, and diftil with a gradual fire: there ufually hrfi comes
over .. little tartilb water, of a difagreeable fetid odour, along
with a little fpirit; 'when with a gentle heat of 214 degrees
nothi~g more afcends, c;han~e the rec~iver, ~nil.raife the ~~e.
by which means there Will gradually anfe a thlll OIl of a whltlfh
colour, and concrete, like butter, in the receiver. When this
ceafes, apply a violent fire of fuppreffion, upon which the
whole body of the wax will foon come,over into the receiver.
and there appear in a folid form, like botter; having loll the
hard 'brittle nature of wax, and melting oily. So much fand
Ibould be here mixed with the wax, as to prevent it's explofive fwelling, as would olherwife bappen ill the boiling_
The USE.
Here it is manifeli, that the whole body of the wax is volatile, with a certain degree (If fire; in which refpeCt therefore, thefe fubliances agree with camphire, thoug/l camphire
be much more volatile. Hence we fee alfo that wax, which
is wholly infiammabl!" may exift in a hard and almoft brittle
form; and when difiolved in hot Water, then forced through
4
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a linnen !lrainer, ·and poured into {ballow, metalIlne mouids,
fa as to form little cakes; thefe being expofed to the open air
and fun, and frequently fprinkled with pure water, the wax
is thus blanched (,r whitened; and, though it now alfo can·
fun·,e' in flallle, yet it is almoft as brittle as glafs: fo as to
reem a very different thing from oil. InAammable vegetable
oils, therefOle, may exift under the various forms of oil, :
balfam, rolin, pitch, dry tears, wax, and butter.
From
whence we may further obferve, that the fire can make true
liquid oils from bodies, which appeared not to be oils before.
And tbis converlion of wax into butter is durable; for it does
not return to hard wax again in a very long time, but conflantly remains a foft butter, even in the greateft cold. I have
kept this butter of wax, fays Boerhaave, above twenty years,
in a glafs cylindrical velfel, whofe wide.mouth was only I??feIy covered with paper, yet in all this time it did not return to
wax; whereas the moft liquid oil of turpentine fQon grows
tbick, like thin turpentine it'Ceif '*; fo that the different effeds
of fire upon the bare oily parts of plants is furpriling, can fequently no certain rules. can hence be laid down for the aB:ion
oj fire ,upon~oils.
• ~ere.

Whether the oil of turpentine bei~g impibed and

mixed with fand in the retort, as in this cafe of the

wax,

would' not fa volatilize it, as efli:B:eally to prevent the coa·
gulation of the one as well &s the other I Does not the [arid
abforb that infpiffating congealing quality we find in the one
and not in the other, by not ufing fand! Or will not the·
proper appliCation of certain abforbient earths, to all vegetable, refinoDs, or waxy bodies, imbibe that internal fiery
quality, which is the caufe of coagulation; and thereby fo .
volalilize them, as.to render them a durable butter, as in the
prefent cafe!
Camphire, which is a pure inflammable oil, becomes camphire again, and not a liquid oil, after being raiCed by tbe
fire. The butter of wax, thus prepared, affords an extremely foft anodyne unguent, agreeable to t~e nerves, highly emollient and relaAin!!;. and, wben rubbed upon the parts, prove,
ferviceable in contraB:ions of the limbs, and fuccefsfully preferves the fkin from roughnefs, drynefs, and cracking in the
cold, or the winter: it alfo proves excellent in the {barp pains
of the hremorrhoids.
The butter of wax turned into a liquid oil, upon repeated
diftillation by the retort.
PROCESS

II.

Melt the butter of wax over a gentle fire to a liquid oil, then
pour it through a funnel, firft well heated, into a glafs retort
al[o well heated before-hand, fa as. to half fill the retort,
with care to prevent any of the butter from fticking to the
neck thereof, becaufe in that cafe the grofs ·matter would fall
;n:a the receiver, which (bould here be avoided. Set the retort in a fand furnace, lute on a clean receiver, and diftil
cautioufly, managing tbe fire fo, that one drop may follow.
another at the diftance of lix feconds; when nothing more
comes over with this degree of heat, raife the fire, and diftil
as before, and cOlllinue in tbis manner increaling the fire with
the fame caution, fo lon·g as any butter remains in the retort;
and by this meam all the butter will corne over, fcarce leaving
any freces beilind; and a thickifh oil, not much diminilhed in
quantity, be found inllead of 'butter in !,he receiver. ' If this
all of wax be a)(ain diftilled in like manner, it always becon)es more liquid, foft,sran(parent, and thin, fo as at length
to refemble a fubti'le, limpid oil: and, the oftener the diflillation is repeated, the more mild and gentle, yet the more pe'
netrating, tbe oil becumes.
The USE.
Hence it appears, t~at the action of the fire more and more
attenuates certain oily bod.ies ,of plants, yet witlJaut rendering them acrimonious, but on the contrary always, miJder,
though at the fame time more p<:netrating; for this lall: oil
of wax is .an if'comparable remedy for the difeafes of the nero
vaus papilla! in the external fkin, and has fcarce it's equal in
curing chapt lips in the winter, chapt nipples in the women
wbo give luck, and in the cracking of the fkin of the hands
and fingers, being fometillles gently anointed therewith.
It is alfo ferviceable in diCcuffing cold tumours, ariling on the
face or fingers in the winter; and curing contraB:ed tendons,
and tbe rigidity of the limbs thence ariling; being ufed along
with batbs, fomentations, and motion; for it h.s a fingular
virtue in thus reftoring flexibility to the parts: being frequently rubbed upon the abdomen, it prevents callivenefs; and is
therefore excellent in efleClually curing the difeafes of children.
A fUl ther ure of there kinds of 6ils.
After the chymifls had jufily fhewn the pbyficians the fpirit
reliding in effential oils, rOlllained in a fmall volume, all the
partiCUlar virtues of the plant, phylicians prud.ently refleB:ed
that from thence they bad an excellent inllrument in their art,
but that the UnaUelll> tenacity of the oil Ihll prevented, in
many cares, it's being ufed wilh [alet\', berau,e there oils
,
S

bei.hg extr~mejylilafp, and by their tenacity remaining fixed
to one part, occalioned inflammations. Wherefore the),
began to think of a method of rendering thefe oils mifcible
with;water, and uniformly conveying their entire virtues to
the places intended, and this they found might be effeB:ed by
the meansof f u g a r . ·
.
Grind tberefare an ounce of dry loaf.fugar to an impalpable
powder, in a gbfs mortar, with a glal" pellle, and by degrees add thereto a drachm of any effential oil, or half a
drachm, if the oil be very tenacious, and continue rubbing
them together, till the oil be thoroughly incorporated with
The oil in this operation u[ually diffuling a frathe fugar.
graney, it {bould be performed quick. Thus fugar, wbich
is a pure foap, or. a true effentiar oily falr,.·divides the glu~inous tenacity of the oil, interpofes itfelf betwixt tbe plinciples thereof, unites them clofely togetber, and make~ at!
ext~mparaneous foap; which may thus be cammadiaufly diluted with water for medicinal ufes: for though this mix·ture
is not fo perfeB: as in an aCtual foap, or true effential fait.
yet it fuflices for ljfe: nor is there rea[on to apprehend an;
inconvenience from the fugar in this preparation; for fugar is
unjufily faid to be unwholefome, as there are no proofs extant
tbereof.
On the contrary, it is a wonderful falt that perfeClly mixes
with water, and ferments'therewith into wine; and yet what is
again furprifmg, it appears oleaginous, and perfeaIy inflammable In the fire: whence it is known to conlift of oil and
fait.
If thefe elreofaccharums be well prepared, dried, and put in.
to dean glaffes, exaB:Jy elofed with glaf' ftoppels, they may
long be preferved perfect; and, in tnis manner, very effectual medicines might be commodioufly carried f~om place to
place, and be direB:ly ufed' on jaurnies, by adding a little of
the elreofaccharum to a gla (s of wine. By tbis method, there, fore, phylicians, if acquainted with praB:ical cbymifiry, may
prepare an excellent medicine, rich in virtues; for if the
elreofaccharum of mint ,be di{[olved in difiilled mint water.
tben firengthened with the addition of the Ipirit of mint, and
the mixture fweetened with the fyrup of the fame plant, the
whole virtue of mint may thus be obtained._In like manner
the before defcribed oil of wax may by the means of fugar be
made an elreofaceharum, which, if properly applied, may be
taken internally with fuccefs.
.
Hence appears the faponaceous property of fugar, which fits
it for breaking ahd dividing the bodies of oils, as if they
were in a manner fermented with fugar; and at the fame
ti.me it does not ~iminilh, but ;ather improves, the particular
v/ftues of thefe OJls. The antlents, therefore, who were unacquainted with fugar, mixed oils with honey for the like
purpofe. And bence we learn the virtue of fugar in the
body, where, being diluted with the natural juices, it affords
.a faponaceous lixivium; which, by the force of circulation
diffolves unB:uous and vifcous matters; wbence it does no;
generate but diffolve phlegm, nor increafe the bile, nor turn
IIlto i.t, but opens, ~hins, and divides it; though, by diffolving
the OIls too much, It may accalion leannefs, as by attenuatinotoo much it produces a weaknefs and relaxation of the parts'"
and. is therefore often found hurtful in the rickets, and th~
fcurvy.
H~ving /hewn the medical ufe of bees-wax, !iy way ,of chymICal analyfis, we {ball {bew it's atility in ~ther refpeB:s.
Of the'ufe of bees-wax in the folid body.
There is a: very conliderable traffic in the yellow and white
wax. The firft fort is made from the preffing of the honeycomb ove.r a .fi~e, with " ·fu~ci~nt 'quantity of water; and,
when all IS dIllolved, they fir31n It through a cloth· this done
they melt it, and fcum off the drofs and froth, an/afterward;'
calt it into cakes.
In the refining of wax, fame pe;fons ufe Roman or fame otber
vitriol, but the beft method feems to be by well melting.
That whic.h we cal! wax, is, in it:, natural flate, the honeycomb, whIch cont3111S the honey III the hive. Poland, Barbary, Bretagne, and feveral parts of France, furni{b a great
deal of yello';l' wax; but th<\t .of Dantzick, Bretagne, and
Cbampagne, IS reckoQed the beft; but it is of little confequence from what place it comes, provided it be pure and of
a good kind.
In tbe choice thereof, that is the bell which is of a high
ydlow colour, a good fmell, eafy to break, and does not
fllck to the teeth; and take care that it be the fame inwardly aT
outwardly: and, when in large cakes, as that from Dantzick,
obferve that there be no water, ftones, or earth in the middle,.
o~ that it be not mixed with rolin, white frankincenfe, or
pltch, or coloured with turmeric or roucou.
The ufe of yellow wax is conliderable for feveral forts of
works; as tapers, candles, flambeaux, images, anatomical
and other curious works, fealing-wax, &c. Belides it's befor~-mentioned ufe in medicine, it is like wife u[ed by way of
gIVIng a body to unguents and plaifters.
We meet with, belides this, in the hives, a kind of red wax,
called virgin wax, or propolis, which is that· the bees ufe to
flop up the chinks oc holes of the bives~ to hinder the cold
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llir ftPm el1teriol!:' And th,refore, the mare crack~ a!' holes
ihere a're about a hive, the more propolis will be f(ound there.
This was once much ufed, but, at prefent, is hardly known
in the lbops, though it has been found very good i~ nervous
cares,
The white wax is made out of the yellow, cut by a certain
engine into fmall flakes, and then bleached in the fun, by
which it will become very white. See the artkle W A~~
It is then call: into round cakes, fome thicker, fome thmner.
That is the bell: wbich fmells well, and chews hard, not
mixed with lbee!"s fuet~ and is withal of a clear col ow, witb- I
(lut any call: of yellownefs. The lall:, and moll: proper to i
turn white, is the yellow wax of Bretagne, which w~en
it is well made, as that ufually is of Chateau Gontler, eIght
leagues from i\ngier~, which paffes for tbe bell: fo.rt in France,
will be pure, white, clear, tranfparent, in thick cakes, that
when broken betwixt the teeth, does qot frick, neIther ha,
apy ill tall:e or fcent.
Jt is with this fine wax the finell: works are made. A,lld we
.eekon, after the Chateau Gontier wax, ,he feco.nd fort, th,.t
of Angiers; the third fore that of Mons! the fourth ~hat Qf
Holland, which is generally brought in great cakes of lour or
~ve hundred weight; and the fitll: fort is that we call the
Dutch wax roy?l; tbe fifth is tbat of A mb,dfe; tbe ,,:nh of
Ghaumont, near Twye.; the (eyenth, and ,he wor([, is tbat
of Rouen, beca~[e of the great ~ddi[lon of fuet they put in,
and I( i, bener or worfe, according to the quantity at fuet
wherewith it is mixed
At Montpelier in France, they are reckoned to haye one ot
the bell: manufaBures f'd the blancbing of wax to Europe;
~he manner and proc'{s of whicb is as follows.
Firn, tbey melt the wax in a large copper cauldron, then
tbey have ready a mnld or form of wood, of the figure of a
fugar loaf, or the block of a ll:eep1e crowned hat, which having belme"red over with flime of fnails, they dip into the
wax thus melted_ This takes up a ikin or film of wax, as
~andles upun dil1ping do;
Tbis they fmoo)th with their hands, and dip in water, and
when it is cold take it off the form, from which, by reafon
pf the anointing the form with tbe before-mentioned mucijage, i~ will readily flip in the form Qf a cone or long crucible.
Thefe cones (fo let me call them) are fet in a garde!1 in ranks.
fi~g1y one Py one, fupported witl1 canes or reeds, croffing one
jlnother in this falbion.

\=1=1=1=1=1=1=1=1=1=1
RQund a,bo,ut they fet pots with water, wherewith they
fprinkle the wax ",fren, to ~eep it f,olP melting. In fUJt!mer
"me, wh,en tbe (40 lies hQt upon i,t!, they [prinkle it jix or
feven tim~s a (jay, otherwife Put \hree or fOJ.!r times. In
fourte~n pr lifte,e ll days, th~ ~pper e~d of thefe coneS will
grow 'whit,e, and the.n they t\lrnthefll to whiten the other
~nd. In a rponth's time, rpore or leCs, accofding ~o the
1"'l'ather, they will become white all over.
Tben they melt the wax again' i~ eartpen' P'lns like meta:, or
[cuttles, and nm it fa rpelted, thr04gl) the n.eb of a tin-aot,
into water; ,ard, as it runs down into the wat~r, a m~!1 ei.ther
~reaks it with his h~nd into grains, 0)" works i~ ioto rqund
Sigures, like fpiral wreaths, or coro.lhe, ;ln~ thefe, tbey expofe
;.gain to the W9th~r, in tl)e garden, lind order as before, till
tlley becol'n\! purely white, and then n'1elt IOtq large pi~ces to
fdl. The muciI~ge wherewith they h~fll1ear tbe fprms, is
Jllade of fn~ih ta~en alive" /hdls and ~Jl! and pounded in a
plOnar, tl)1 th,ey Q,ecoO],e f1 perfea P'P, or vi(cous,
T~e form, once ~efll1eareg well ovu with this pap, williall:
clipping mapy tijlle~. yVax whitened is alfo ~wice a~ d.ear as
yellow wax. Yellqw wal< is fplutlve, and ufed "I'bere there
is ;In inBarpm~tion, and t~e fore not ripe; white wax, on
~he contrary, l~ very a(hingent. They fay, Montpelier is a
place p)"oper fqr whitening iif walf; and that the fame workmen, c.aming aver into Engla~d, found ~he ai~ of <r dilferent
'temper~tu,e, .~n<:l n'lt (0 i=o)1Venient fpr this trade.
R£MAl,tI<S:

TQ what h~s been faid under the ::rr,ticle BEES, the following
further o,bferva~i.ons may not be u)1acceptable to many.
The due c~re and culture of hees, affording both profit and
delight, have always been an agreeable ahd ufeful employment for the r),lral life. The ancients indufrrioufly cultivated
thefe animals for the fake of their boney, which, among, them,
was in as high ell:eem as fugar is at prefent among tbe Europe~ns and Americans. Although, Ilnce fugar has been fo
untve~fally fubll:ituted in the flead .of honey, the la,tler has
!lecn to lefs general ell:imation, yet that does no way depreciate from it's natural excellency and corQiality to the human
nature. As much a. the animal nature may in dignity furpaf.
the vegetable, to the like degree, perhaps, may the natural produchons of the one furpals thofe of the other, more efpeci.rly 10 a matter which (" allowed to ~e 'tile very quintetfence of
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the. 'veg~table, withQu,t IWticipating- of it'. e1(qcl"9cn.ti\io,lls
,qualities; and the degree of animal coCtion given to hODey'
and wax, feems the mare naturally to prepare tl ,~m for the
human fpecies ,han is in the power of allY vegetable to do"
for want of that warmth and motion coonatural to the animal neyond the vegetable.
.
,
But, was not this the cafe with refpeCt to the fpecies of vino'1s
>I\ld fpirituous liquors which thefe infeas afford, yet their wa~
makes fo general all article of traffic, and, as we have feen;
is produCl:ive of f~veral good medicaments, th~t the bees have
a claim as much, at prefenr, to our regard on that .ccount,
~s they h~d to that of the anciellts for the fake of their Leney
chiefly.
'
It is not in towns, but in the countT)', bees are trained up.
Two claffes of people ~onCern themfelve. in the culture; th~
\=pyntry people for profit, others for agret~ble rural am,ufe~
ment.
:rhe, former, enZi~ge9 in providing for their daily fubrnenc.::
In other fhape;, can beGow but a few nolen mOfflenrs o~ their
hives. an I, therefor!!, can neither benent themfelves or their
country ther!,by, to the degree thofe infcBs will admi, of. '
The o,her dars, who", an'~,.fier fortun'e, a Cuperior education
and difcernme,;t l would render cdpable greatly to advance
an art, which, at this time, makes no incunfiderable branch
of c"'1'merce, haye not' uriofity'enough to fatj;ty themfelve~
to what degree of pelfec1l"n and profit thefe animal, mi~ht b~
b~u~t.
.
The culture and multiplicatipn of bees depend chiefly on ~
knowlege of ,heir wants, which ca ,not be known, unlefs wr;
are exacil y acquain-ted wilh tlleir method of'iving:, their
tefflperature, their nutriment, the dangers to whicb they are
expofed, the moll favourable lituation they may be placed in.
th€ procuCtion; of flowers and vegetable's fuitable to them;
and bqw to fcreen and lbelter them from thofe inclemencies of
weather, a's well as othe~ animals who are de,truBive pf thoir
tender natures. &c.
'
The ancients have amufed us with fa many delufions and fabulo", hill:orie~ of their bees, 1hat it is no, -;"Qnder if' the prejudices which arife from thefe f.lfe reprefentations, have r.;tarded the progrefs which might otherwlf~ have b~en made if!
~he training them up.
'
To reinfQrce this beneficial art, 'and to render it capabl~ of
the highell: perfeaion, it was nece!l"ary that rome body fhoul4
make b!!es tbeir Il:lldy, and nQt content th~mfelve" as the
ancients have done, with poetical, fiCtitious dermptions only
of th,:m. This has been done; and we are indebted for it to
Swammerd~, Nj:araldy, and Reaumur. 'the two former;
'indeed, though very curious in many of their obfervations.
bav!! not, li~e the latter, the true 'experimentalill:' In philqfQ:
phy, given us rules for th~ training them llP to the advantagl:
~hey may be,
Nor are the labQurs of Reaumur level to the
capl!cities of thore whp are the l1l01l: I'kely to imp.rove tile art
to any conliderable degree.
'
, , '. .'
To Fompenfate for this, an al)ol1lmous writer has obliged the
publ~c with a traa, whiFh he calls the T~e N d~ural Hiflory
of the Bee~; wherein the ingeIJious author bas, from the fen~
timents of the learned Reaum~r, and others, bandIed the fubjeCJ: with no lefs juqgment than e!egan~y; !:ly way of cqn'verfible entertainment. '
, '
And if our c/Juntry ~ent!e~en, in their retiremerH, would divert t~~mfelve~ with mak'IJg further improvements upon th.e
indull:ry /Jf thefe fagac!ou~ creatures, they would not only
projit the'trad e of their country in'general, in the articles of
honey and wa)!:, but rpight reap conf,derable advamage by
their very amufemenls.
'
The ttudie~ of nature, and in what lrianner art may be applied to aid and affill: her, is the great fuurce of all d:fcoveries
fpr tbe benefit of trade. It is, therefore, fubmitted whether
apiaries may not be !!J1proveal)le from fom~thing of tbe 1'01:
lowing principles:
'
I. From the due application of hot-houCes, fo contrived to
!<:t in the dews at ceitain ti,mes, for the production, at all feafans of tbe year, of r"cb /jowers and plants as may ,fford proper matter for hcmey and wax, and proteCt thefe infecls fro~
the inclemency of the weather, as )Veil as from other aJlimal~
wbich are tbeir dell:royer,.
2. Whether, by fucb-like rpeans, bees migh~ not be made tQ<
prouuc~ both boney and wax of fuperlor qualities to the ordinary, by el'traBing their materials from cenain flowers and
:vegeta,blee, which might, at the fame time, adminill:er fQme
peculiar medicinal virtues, adapted I<J 'h7 cure alld prefervation of the human nature I
3.Whethercol):lmon t~rf, 'in well contrived air-furnaces, might
nO,t be ufed ~s fuel, to keep fuch-lil<e hut-houfes competently
wa,m for thefe pllrpofes r '
4. Whether water may not, at a (maU e"pence, be ,artificially
applied, like ra,in, in veficul~, upon thof~ ~owers or vegetables 1
5. Whether, upon t)-le whole, heat and moifl:ure may not be
fo applied, under cover, in places built like bar,ns, &c at the
leall: e?Cpence that may be, fo as to render bees canJiderably
more profitable to the proprie\ors and tbe nation than tbey
have yet ever been?
6. Whether belps of this kind, fuperadded to all the ordinary
ones which are praCtifed, or have been fuggefted by the curious,
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the pitb . broke, or bruifed. There are filme countries where
may not contribute to the further improvement of the pro,hogs are fattened with beech-mans, as they are with acorns
duClions of thofe infetls I
BEE C H-T R E E; a forell-tree. It is very tbick, and full of
in other,places.
The common people in France ufe that oil infiead of butler;
branches. It grows admirably well in beavy lands, on mounbllt moll: of thofe who ufe a great deal of it complain of pains
tains, and even in a fiony or rocky foil. It has leaves fomewhat refembling thofe of the horfe-bean; the male flowers
and a heavinefs in the fiomach. Monlieur DaO[y d'I(naru has
prefcribed a method to prevent thofe inconveniencies. Olle
grow together in a round bunch, anq are producer!, a,t remote
difiances from the fruit, on the fame tree. Tbe ftuit, which
mufi pour the oil of mafis; newly expreffed, into ftone pitchers,
very c10fely lhut, put them into· the ground, and leave them
is called mafi, conlills of two triangular nuts, which are indofed in a rough hairy rind, divided into four parts.
there a year; after which time the oil will have loft all it's bad
Belides the common fort, there are two otbers, tbe one with
qualities. Hifiory of the r,oyal Academy of Sciences at Paris,
yellow firiped leaves, and the dther with white ftriped leaves;
for the year [726.
but thefe are only accidental. varieties, wbich produce no real BEE R, a common al)d well- known liquor, made with malt
difference of fpecies. Planters, indeed, would dillinguilh two
and hops, and ufed in thofe parts of Europe where vines will
not grow, and whete cycler is fcarce, or little ufed.
or three forts, one of. wbicb they call the mountain-beech,
To give the reader a particular accouO[ of the whole pracefs
which, they fay, affords a much whiter timber than the other,
which they call wild beech, But Mr Miller is of 'opinion
of making beer or ale, we lhall firft explain how the malt is
made, and next how the liquor is brewed.
that the differen,ce ,in the colour of the wood is occalioned by ,
the places where the trees grow, whi(?h is often the cafe with
Sir Robert Murray, defcribes the method of making malt as
man other forts of timher_
follows: tak~ good barley, newly threlhed; put about lix Eng.
hili quarters 111 a ftone trough, full of water, and let it Heep
This ,tree is propagated by faving the maft any time from
therein till the water be of a bright reddilh colour, which will
Otlober to February, obferving only to fecure the feeds from
be in about three days, more or Ids, according to tbe moi.
vermin when early fowed, which, if carefully done, the fooner
fture or drynefs, fmallnefs or bignefs of the grain, the {eafon
they are fawn the better, after they are full ripe, A fmall
of the year, and the temperature of the air. In 'fummer malt
fpot of ground is fuflicie"t for railing a great number of thefe
~ever makes well; in winter it requires lange. fieeping than
trees from feed; but you mull: be very careful to keep them
III fpnng or autumn.
It may be known when it is fleeped
clear from weeds; and, if the plants come up very thick, you
muft not fail to draw out the firongefi of them the autumn
enough by other marks, befides the colour of the water: as
by the exceJlive fwelling of the grain, if it be over-fteeped,
following, that thofe left may have room to grow: fa that,
'or by too much foftnefs; being, when it is in a right temper
if you hufband a feed-bed carefully, it will afford a three years
like the barley prepared to make broth of.
•
draught of young plants, which lhould be planted in a nurfery;
When it is fufficiently fteeped, take it out of the trough, and
and, if deligned for timber-trees, at three fee.t di'fiance from
lay it on heaps, to let the water drain from it; then, after
row to row, and 18 inches afunder in the rows: but, if they
two or three hours, turn it over with a fcoop, and lay it in a
are deligned for hedges, to which this tree is ver), well adapted,
new heap, about 20 or 24 inches deep. This is called the
the diftance need not be fa great; two feet from row to row,
and one foot in the rows, will be fuflicient.
coming heap, in the right management whereof lies the principal !kill In this heap it may lie 40 hours, more or lefs
In.this nurfery they may remain two or three years, obferving
according to the abovementioned qualities of the grain,
to clear them from weeds, as alfo to dig up the ground between
before it comes to the right temper of malt; which, that it
the roots at leallQnce a year, that their tender roots may the
may do equally, is the chief article wilhed for.
better extend themfelves each way; but you muft be careful
, While it lies in this heap, it muft be carefully look.ed to after
not to cut or brllife their fOuts, which is very inj urious to all
young trees ; and never to dig the ground in fummer, when
the firft IS or 16 hours; for, about that time, the grains bethe earth is hot and dry, which, by letting in the rays of the
gin to lhoot roots; whIch, when they have equally and fully
done, the malt muft, within an hour after, be turned over
fun to the root, is often the defirutlion of the young tree~.
with a fcoop, other wife the grains will begin to put forth the
This tree will grow to a confiderable height, though the foil
be ll:ony and barren, as alfo upon the declivities of hills. and
hlade, or fpire, alfo, which mull: by all means be prevented.
chalky mountains, where it will relift the winds better than
!fall the malt do not come equally, but that which lies in the
middle, being warmefi, comes the fooneft, you m ufi turn it
other trees; but then th'e nurferies for the young plants ought
fa as that the outmoR: may be in moll:, and thus mana"e it till
to be upon the fame foil; for, if they are raifed in a good
it be all alike.
0
foil, and a warm expofure, and afterwards tranfplanted into
a bleak, barren lituation, they feldom thrive: the nurfer)'
As foon as the malt is fufficiently come, turn it over and fpread
therefore, ili6uld be made upon the fame foil wbere the plan~
it to a depth not exceeding five or lix inches; and, by tbat
tation is intended.
time it is all fpread out, begin and turn it over and over again,
three o.r four times; afterwards turn it over in like manner
This tree is very proper to form large hedges, to furround
plantations, and large wildernefs quarters, and may be kept
once in f?ur or five hours, making the heap deeper by degrees;
in a regular figure, if lheared twice a year, efpecially when
and continue fa to do for the fpace of 48 hours at leaft. This
they lhoot ll:rong; in which tafe, if tbey -are negletled but
frequent ~urning it over cools, dries, and. deadens the grain,
a feafon or two, it will be difficult to reduce them again.
whereby It becomes n:rellow, melts eafily 111 brewing, and fe.
parates inti rely from the hulk.
The iliade of this tree is very injurious to moft forts of 'plants
which grow near,it, but is generally believed to be very faThen throw up the malt into a beap as high as you can, where
lubrious to human budies. The two forts with variegated
let it lie till it grows as hot as your hand can endure it, which
leaves may be propagated by budding, or grafting them upon
ufually bappens. in about 30 hours time; this perfeCts the
the common fort, obferving not to plant them in a good earth,
fweetnefs and mellownefs of the malt.
which will caufe the buds, or cyons, to lhoot vigoroully
After it is fufliciently heated, throw it about to cool, and turn
it over again about fix or eight hours after, and then lay it on
whereby the leaves will become plain, which often ,happen;
to variegated plants.
a kiln, with bair-doth or wire fpread under it, where, after
This tree'affords but two articles for trade, namely, it', timone fire, which muft.continue 24 hours, you mufi give another fire, more flow, and afterwards a third, if it be neceffary;
. ber, and it's fruit, or feed. Tbe wood of the beech is whitiili,
hard, dry, and crackles in the fire. In France it is commonly
for, if tbe malt be not thoroughly dried, it call not be well
fold in the forefts cut into boards, fiakes, and lhingles, ' to be
ground, neither will it diffolve well in the brewing, hut the
ale or beer it ma'kes will be red, bitter, and unfit 10 keep.
afterwards ufed in making houlhold furniture, and other joiners
The beft fuel is peat and turf, and next charcoal. If tbere be
works. The boards ought to be from II to 12 inches btoad
] 3 lines tbick, and 6, 9, or..I2 feet long.
'
not enough of one kind, burn the beft firft, for that gives the
The beech timber is .lfo fold in laths, which are fmall thin
firongeft impreJlion. Indeed, the beft and moll: natural meboards, deligned for the drawer and trunk- makers.
thod of drying it is in the fun, in the months of April or May.
They likewile make of this wood fiaves, faddle-bows, &c.
This yields the paleft, the moft wholefome, and the finefi liIt is very ufeful for making the keel and inlide of lhips.
quor. However this be, take care the malt be not fmo.ked
Beecb wood is alfo ufed in making lhovels, fpoons, wooden
in the drying. As to the complexion, or colour of malt,
{hoes, and ocher fuch fmall wares.
white is accounted the beft, becaufe it is moll natural.
Of the Iargell trunks of beech trees are made forms, and
Having thlls explained how the malt is prepared, we lhall
kitchc'n tables, which are 4, 5, 6, and 7 inches thick, and
now proceed to give.an account bow beer and ale are brewed.
of different breadths and lengths, according as the trunks are
A quantity of water, being well boiled, is left IG cool till the
more or lefs thick and long.
height of the fteam be over, when fa much is poured to a
Beech-wood aifo makes good fuel; for wbich reafon there
quantity of malt in the malhing·tub as makes itof a conliltence
is a great deal of it fold in faggots, in cords of wood, in
fiiff enough to be jufi well rowed up; after fianding thus a
logs, &c.
quarter of an hour, a fecond quantity of water is added, and
1 he fruit, or feed of the beech-tree, which is a kind of nut,
rowed up as before. Lafily, the full quantity of water is
or acorn, called mafi, contains a kind of white and ally maradded, and that in proportion as the liquor is intended to be
row, or pulp, of a fweet tafie, and agreeable to eat, of which
fi,ong or weak. Tbis part of the operation is called mailiing.
they make oil, very much efieemed for "ying, and for falThe whole now ftands 'two or three hours, more or lefs, aclads. This oil, which is very common in Picardy, and thofe
cording to the firenglh of the wort, or the difference of the
places where there are many beech-trees, is extratled cold by
weather, and then it is drawn off into a receiver, and the
,cxPJejJio~l, after the,lhell of the m.ll: has been taken off, and
mailiing repeated for a fecond worl, in the fame manner as
the

&c:
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XI. Sell. 1. Nothing in this aa fball extend to beer br atl!
fold to be Tpent out of the houfe, if it be meafured out by the
ftandard.
'
The two worts are then to be mixed, the intended quantity
of hops adaed, and the liquor, clofe covered up, gently boiled
XII. Sea 8. ACtions brought againfijufiices ~f peace, or
in a copper the Cpace of an hour or two, then let Into the reo
perfons employed by them, upon the executi"n of this act,
iliall be laid in the proper county only, to. which the general
c;eiver, and the hops ~rair1ed from it into th~ c?olers, When
cool, the barm, or yeaft, is applied, and It IS left to work,
illue may be pleaded, &c. and upon a verdiCt, &c. the defendant to recovertreble cofi.
or ferment, till it be fit to tun up.
For fmall beer there is a third'ma!hing, with the water near
XIII. Sect 9. The juftices of peace, at their quarter-fellions,
are to &ive this aa in. char~e to the juries.
.
cold, and hot left to frand above three quarters of an hour,
XIV. ::'ea. 10. ThiS act fhall not extend to colleges or lialls
to be hopped and boiled ~t diferetion. For double. beer, or
in the univerfitie,.
ale, the two liquors refultlng from the two firfr mailimgs mufr
~V. Stat. 12 and 13 Will. Ill. cap. II. {ea. 19. Nothing
be u{ed as liquor for a third mafbing of frdh malt.
m the aa II WIll. IIL cap. IS, fball extend to deprive tile
For fine ale the liquor thus brewed is further prepared with
univerfities of their rights of feizing and marking of meafures
moloifes.
for ale and beer within their jurifdiaions.
Infread of yeall {orne ufe CafiiIe foap, others {lour and eggs,
XVI. Stat. 13 Will. HI. cap. 5' feet. H. No common b'ewer,
others an eirential oil of barley, others a quillteifence of malt,
inn-keeper, viaualIer, or retailer of beer and ale, iliall ufe
others of wine, and others of fal paranifius.
any fugar, honey, foreign grain" Guinea pepper, the liquor
Beer is chiefly difiinguifbed from ale by the quantit~ of ho~s,
called elfenta bine, made from malt and water borled up, cowhich is greater in beer, and tbereby renders the hquor bItcuIus lt~diae, or any unwholeCom.e ingredients in the b,ewing
terer, and fitter to keel"
or making o~ beer or ale; or mIx an~ fugar, &c. with any
Here follow fome extrach of the chief fratutes of England,
beer or ale JO ca/ks, after the fame IS eleanfed, on pain of
,
relatirrg to beer.
forfeiture of 20 I.
II. Stat. ! Will. & Mar. fiat. I. cap. 22. fea. I. Any perfon
Mr Savaryalfert9, that beer is not only made in France with
may iliip oft', within any of the ufual and allowed ports by law,
barley, but alfo with wheat, oats, rye, and even with tares,
and at the c01Vmon keys, and within the ufual hours of excife,
to be exported into foreign parts, in the prefence of a fworn
but never with the latter alone, and thofe ollly with a fmall
quantity. He adds, that they mix hops with it to give it the
ollicer, to be appointed by the farmers, &c. of excife within
tafre of wine, and that it is the flower of that plant which
the limits where the fam~ fball be fbipped, any thong ale,
makes ,the beer headY, and proper to intoxicate. r:ut in this
firong beer, cyder, or mum, to be fpent beyond the feas, payIaa particular he is certainly miltaken; for the hops give the
ing cufrom for the fame after the rate of one Ihilling per ton,
and no other duty: fuch officer to certify the quantity fo iliipbeer only a bitter tafie, and ferve to preferve it; and it is the
ped 011' to the commiffioners and officers of excife where the
malt alone that gives it firength. As for making beer with
entry thereof fball be made, who are required to make. alany other grain but barley, 1 do not knuw what may be
lowances, and repay tbe excife of beer, ale, 'cyder, or mum
done ill other countries, 'but, in England, none is brewed but
fo exported, to the brewer, or maker thereof, within one
from barley-malt. There is, however, a kind of ale made
of oats, which, for that reafon, is called oat-ale.
,month after fuch exportation, deducting three-pence per ton
for the charges of their. officers.
He alferts, alfo, that part only of ·the grain to make beer muff
III. SeCt. ~. If.ny perfon iliaJl caufe or fuffer any liquor, fo
be malt,' and that the proportion ought to be one fourth. part
fhipped, to be laid on land, or put into any other velfel, withof malt to three-fourths of frefb grain: and that, when tares
in England, Wales, 'or Berwick, he iliall forfeit the fame,
are added, it'is to give the beer a brilker tafte. He oOferves
and 50 I. more for every calk fo unduly landed, or put' on
{urther, that, after thy beer is brewed, fame put fugar; cin~
board any veifel, the one moiety to the king, &c. the other
namon, and cloves into it; and others honey 'and ipice, to
to the informer. 1And their majelties commiffioners and ofmake it eitber ftronger or more pal arable. '
ficers of the culloms fhall charge e!'ery mafier of any veifel,
He alfo tells us, tha t, in France, they make people believe
in his viaualling-bill, with fa much beer, ale, cyder, or mum,
that the Englifb, in order to give the beer they brew in their
and no more, as fuch number of men u(ed to {pend in fuch
country that firength, which, in that refpea, makes it prevoyages, the excife whereof to be recovered according to the
ferable to any other beer £l)ade in Europe, and even to that of
laws efrablifbed.
Mons and Bremen, they throw into the kettle fame Ilefb,
IV. Sea" 3. The faid rate of I s. per ton for beer, &c. iliall
which they caufe to be con fumed in the boiling: but it is very
be levied and paid un'der fuch rules and penalties, and in fuch
likely that the goodnefs of their beer is only owing to their
manner of brewing it, to the degree of boiling it, and to-the
manner as by the laws of tonnage and poundage are ordained.
V. Sea. 4. No mum imported 'from foreign parts iliall have
ingredients they put into it, with which all other brewers are
any part of the cufiom, or excife, repaid upon exportation.
unacquainted.
Beer may be brewed in all feafons, but that which is brewed
VI. Stat. II and 12 Will. III. cap. 15. fea. r. forafcertainiog the meafures for retailing ale and beer. All perfons retail·
in March, fays Mr Savary, is the molt excellent, arid is
ing ale or beer fhall fell their ale and beer by a full ale quart, or
better for keeping. In England we reckon the October beer
ale· pint, according to the Itandard remaining with the chamthe beft. See BREWING and MALT1NG.
berlain of the Exchequer, in a velfel made of wood, eartb,
The trade of beer in France, does not extend much beyond
glafs, horn, leather, pewter,. or other whoIefome metal, markthat kingdom; but they have a very confiderable trade of it
ed from the faid fiandard in the Exchequer, or city of Lon~
at Paris, and in fome provinces, particularly in Flemiili and
don, or fome other place where a Itandard iliall be kept; and
French Flanders, and in Pitardy.
not in any other velfe! not marked, on forfeiture of a fum
The duty of exportation is paid in France at the rate of 26
not exceeding 40 s. nor Iefs than 10 s.
fols per ton of beer, and of importation at the rate of I ~
VII. Sea. 2. If any.inn-keeper, alehoufe·keeper, &c. fball
fols per barrel; and that of England at'Io fols the bottle.
fen any ale or beer, in a velfeI not marked, or deny to give
TheCe duties are regllIated by the tariff of the year 1664.
the particular number of quarts, &c. in any reckoning, fuch
There are other regulations by the ordonnance of 1680, whicu
inn.keeper, &c. iliall not, for non-payment of the reckoning,
relating only to themeelves, 'tis needIefs to give the long dedetain any of the perCon's things not paying the fame, but be
tail of.
left to his aaion at law.
'
BEGUQUELLA, a medicinal plant, the root of which is a
VIII. Sect 3. The Cub-commillioners, or colleaors of exfovereign remedy for the bloody flux.
eife, iliall procure a fubftantiaI ale-quart and ale-pint, of brafs,
BEHEN, a medicinal root.
~S B
.
according to the Exchequer fiandard, tp be made, fealed, and
BE HEN, a fruit from which an oil is extraaed. ! ee EN.
certified from the chamb.-l.in's there, without fee, and deBEID, a plant which grows in· Egypt, near the village of Ma~
l~vered to the mayor, or chief officer, in each city, corpora- - tarea. The Egyptians call it olfar, whence is derived the
ttOn, borough, and market-town, within their divifions, where
nallle given to it's fruit, which is beidelfar in Arabic; as the
~here is not one already; and, the chief officer giving a receipt
bordes olfar, i. e. 'the egg offar, in Latin apocynum: Mr Millor it, the fame is to be delivered to the fucceeding officer:
ler calls it in Englifb dog's-bane. This plant ilioots a great
the fub.commillioner, or colleaor, to forfeit for every default
many roots, from which ari{e feveral branches and fuckers,
therein 5 I.
each five or fix feet h)gh. It':j. leaves, which grow by pairs,
IX. Sea. 5. Every mayor, or chief officer of every city,
are broad, very thick, and end in an oval. Whilfi they are
borough, Or market· town, iliall, on requefi, caufe all fuch
frill'young and tender, .there ilI"e, from them a kind of inilk.
ale· quarts and pints, made of wood, &c. as fball be brought
which curdles, or coagulates by ~he heat. It's bloifoms are
to him, to be' meafured and fized with fuch frandard, and
of faft'ron colour, inclining to red: they grow in bunches
marked with W. R. and a crown; which marks ·the faid
at the end of the branches, to which they adhere by long
mayor,. or chief officer, are to provide, and to take not above
fialks, and where they form a fort of crown turned towards
a farthing for marking each meafure. The mayor, or chief
the earth. The bees gather wax and excellent honey· from
officer, not doing his duty therein, to forfeit 5 I. and treble
tbefe Rowers. The feed and fruit is covered with a-kind of
char~es to the pally grieved.
cotton, fofter than filk, and of which they make matrelles
X. SeCt. 6. One moiety of the penalties in this aa fball go
and cufhions: it is called wad. We mufi not forget to obto the poor of the place, the other to the profecutor, to be r'eferve, that the milk, or milky juice. which dillil, from this
covered by the oath of a credible witnefs, before a jufiice of
admirable plant, is proper to curry or drefs leather, and has
peace, and profecution within 30 days after the oft'ence comfeveral properties and ufes in medicine; it ferving as a deIllltted, and the jufiice of peace to caufe levy the penalty.
pilatory to make the hair fall off, and to cure the fcurf, the
I
itch,
the firll, only the water to be cooler than. before, and not to

Ii and above half -the time.
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when the plants are come up, prick them illto rm~lI pots
itch, and other fmall tumours, which are formed upon the
and vlunge them into another hot· bed, to bring them for:
!kin. The leaves boiled in water, or even raw, being apwards: and ill JU11e you may begin to expoCe them to the
plied to fcrophulous fwellings, cure them by tran!!>iration.
open air, at which time they will begin to Rower; but it
There are feen at Paris, in the gardens of fame cunous perwill be advifeable to preferve one or two of the firC!ngell: ill
I<>ns, feveral plants of beid, but of which they could not
the hot-bed, in order to p(ocure good feed,.
preferve the fpecies; ,he feed growing and blowing there, but
The Ilinth fort is tolerably hardy, and only requw-es to be
without producing any feed afterwards. They have in France
fkreened from the extreme cold in winter. and perhaps, If
fame trade of the cotton of this pl.nt; but what is ,imported:
It were planted into the full ground 4nder a Warm w.ll, it
thither from the Levant, is not c!>n!iderable, and ferves for,
would <10 very well, This plant produces bea\ltifill umbel"
curiofity rather than for u{e.
'
of orange-coloured flowers, which continue moil: part of the
Mr Miller gives us the following account of this plant, and
month of Augufl, and deferves a place in th\! .moft c~rious
its feveral kinds.
gardens. It is prop,agattd by parting the roots in March, or
The leaves are produced oppolite by pairs, upon the branches I
fowing the feeds, which in a gOOQ leafon go ripen tolerably
the Rower confifls of one leaf, which is cut into feveral
well with us.
fegments; from its Rower-cup arifes the pointal. which is,
fixed like a nail in the bark-pJrt of the flower, and is after- BEIGE SERGE. It is th.e name which the p~ople of P!)itou
give to a fort of ferge, which is black, grey, or tawny: othe,s
wards changed into a fruit, which is, for the mo/!: part,
call it {heep. coloured ferge, 9r natural ferge; becaufe the
compofed of two capfules, or pods, which open from the bafe
wool with which it was manllfaC1:ured, Wa> p,ever dyed, beto the top, inc!oling many feeds, which have a long pappous
ing employed both for the warp and for the woof. fuch as it
down adhering to ,hem; to this may be "Jded, (ha( toe 'whole ,
came tram the fheep. Beiges ought to be compofed of 3&
plant abounds with a milky juice.
or 39 reeds at leaft, each reed being "f.o threads.
There are feveral forts of this plant cultivated in the curious
gardens, Come of which are very beautiful. We iball men- BEIRA, a prtncipaliry of Port4gal,' i, divided on t}le nonh
from th~ proviQce Entre Duero nJ ;"1inho; it is bouodeJ by
tion the different (pecies of this plant, which are cul,tivoted
the ocean on the welt, and by fame part of Eflremadura;
in the Englifh gardens.
on the fouth l>y anpther part of that province, and by th~
1. The upright broad-leaved hoary Syrian dog's-bane, with
Tagus, ~)r Taio; and on the eafl it runs cpntiguous 10 th.
purplifh-coloured flowers.
Span iiI! Ettremadura, an,d th~ killsdom of Leon.
2. The upright narrow· leaved Canada dog's-bane.
AVEIRO is a conliderable m,l' ket'.town, fituat~ on a b~y, at (he
3. The-broad-Ieaved upright Canada dog's. bane.
mouth of a creek, which is pretty large, and forms a kin!! of
4. The American dog's.bane, with tutfan leaves and J'1:d
h:jve,n: in it are mad~ v-aft q\,antities CIt fait, which are ex·
/lowers, like the lily ot the valley.
ported, fome:: into other parts of the k.ingdom, and thl: rell
5. The fhrubby upright dog's-bane,.with roundifh green leaves.
into foreigll countries.
.
.
6. The upright willow-leaved Afncan dog's-bane, with hairy
fruit.
R
E ~ J\ R K $.
7. The African creeping dog's-bane, with le,aves like moneyThe country, though ·not fo rich and fertile as fome i,n thi.
wort.
kingdom, or moft in Spain, is yet capable of producing goo4
8. The uprig.ht dog's-bane, with oblong leaves and Ccarlet
cpro, wine, and other ufeful commodities, it rightly cliltif1owen, called by fome ballard ipecacuanha.
vated, Bllt a great part of the peoi,le of this province ara
9- The narrow-leaved Canada apocynum, with or~nge-co
fo exce/lively lazy, that they had rather beg, fieal, or do any
loured /lowers.
thing, than cultivate their land as they ought.-This is ow10. The upright Maryland dog's-bane, with roundifh leaves,
ing to the pride and oppre/lioll of the great one5; to tbeir
and deep red flowers.
contem~t of the lower people; and to their ~ifcouragement
The firll of theCe dog's. banes is a prodigious creeper at the
of honelt induflry among them, ralher than any natural proroot, and will in a fhort time overfpread a Jarge compaCs of
ground, and muft never be planted too near other plants or
penf"y th~y have to id)enefs. ,Could peopk of QiJilincbon be
induced to encourage, inflead pf diflrejling and defpifing
'flowers, which would be over-run by this plant and delhoyed ;
them, we need /lot doubt but it would prove more interefring
but it may have a place in fome obfcure part of the garden;
to themfelves; the labou! and traffic of the mafs of the peo~
for it is extremely hardy, and wii) thrive in almof!: allY foil
pie being the only fouree of the wealth and grandellf of the
, or fituation. It grows to be fix or feven feet high, and pronobles and gentry. There are, however, a number of cities,
duces large umbels of /lowers, which have a Ihong fweet
and poted towns, which are in a pretty /lourilhipg condition.
(mell, bllt are of a poifonous nature; as are all the true
apocynum, and therefore /hould not be pl,anted in the way of
and carryon feveral laudable manufJCl:ures, . though not ta
children, who may receive damage by. breaking any part of
fa great an height, lind fo good prollt, as they have heretothe plant, and letting the milky juice, with which they
fore; which has impoverifhed the eftates of the gentry, in
abound, run upon the tem!er part of their &eO), which will
proportion as the trade and manuLClures bave declined; all
J>e apt to blifler it. Thefe !low~rs are fometimes fucceeded
which mufl be afcribed. to the ill policy, an!;! egregious d,;feth
by large oblong pods, which cpntain a great quantity of a
of the Portuguefe confiitution and government, which {eems
{oft cottony fubfiance, that adher~s to the feeds, and are of
calculated to enflave ~nd impoverifh the bulk at the people,
(ervice to tranfport them to a diftance, when ripe. This plant
rath~r than to incite them to pecome indl!lldoll' and rich: to
dies to the root in winter, llrd rifes ag~in the fucce~ding
w/lich rjJay pe added, that tpe lands are, as it were, aolofpring..
.
lutdy in the hands of the nobility, gentry, arid clergy, and
The fecond, thi'rd, fourth, and tellth {orts, ~re all of them
wherever 'tha~ is the cafe, ~hether in Portugal, or in any
very hardy, and may be planted in the ppen ground, but
/Jther country, the majority of ~he people will be as poor and
muf!: have a dry foil. All thefe produce large fine flowers,
beggarly as thofe of thrs province. ,
.
and are propagated by parting their roots in March, after t4e
The country, 'tis cenail', is well fitted for inland produce l
cold weather is pail; for they feldom produce i>ny ripe feed
peing lefs mountainous than fome towards the nortb, and
Jjkewife better watered than fame others. Its chief rivers are
with -.s.
The fifth, fixth, feventh, ard eighfh forts, are tende~, and
tpe Lomba, Arda, Paiva, Tevora, Tourones, and Coa; all
mull: be preferved in pots, and houfed in winter.
'
which faU into the puero; thofe of Zezer, Poilful, Aravil,
The fifth and fixtb forts will grow very fhrubby, an~ fOl1)oand Elia, which empty th~mfelves into the 'raja; and the
times to the heigbt of eight or ni~e feet, and do produce
Menrlego and V,ouga, which, after takin~ in confider.ble
bUllches of /lowers, which in the fixth fort are pf a whitifu
fireams, run into the ocean.
green, and in the j1ft)t of a worn-out pu'rple colour, bot are BELJ.!:LI\I$. Silk fiuffs after th/: manner of tafleties, whii~
of no great beauty or fmell. There are increafed by plaqtare manufactured in the kingdo)l1 of Bengal. They meafure
,ing cllttings in any of the fummer months, jn pots <:,f light
forty cobres in length by two in breadth, at the rate of J7
(!Indy earth, plunging them into a JPoderate hot-bed, J))adinc~es and i per cobre. The Engli/h who trade from M"dra~
ing them from the great heat of the fun, and giving them
to the Maniiles, carry thither great quantities of thofe Huffs.
gentle refrefhings of water. Thefe mjj{l; nave a go,od green- BEr,.EMNITE~, or LYNX-STONE, as fome call it, in Laboufe in winter, and /IUl.lJ: not have too much water in that
~in lapis lyncis\ or datlylus id:eus, and called by others en En(eafon. '
,
glifh, the arrow-head, or finger-Ihme. Jt is a long fione,
The feventh fort is a climbing plant, and will twill itfelf
nearly of the J>ignefs of one's finger, fOlJletimes more, ltmeround a ftake, a.nd grow to the height of feven or eight feet,
times lefs, round, pointe,d, or of a pyramidical figure, repre,lind in fummer will produce, from the joints? Imal! umbels of
fenting an arrow. They are of different colours, lome whire,
worn-out purple.coloured flowers, which are extremely fweet;
fame grey, fome prawn: they are g.ellerally imported from
tbis is propagated by lay ing down the young {bobt" which
Candia, but fPme alfo come f,om the Alps, and from many
do eafily take root, or by parting the roots of the old plants.
parts pf France, Switzerland, and Germany, They are f~llnd
The eig~h fort is the moll tender of them all, and requires a
ev~n in fandy places near Paris. There are two forts of them;
moderate ftove to preferve it in winter, This produces exthe .one, being PI)t into the fire, fends forth a bituminous
u.emely beautiful orange-coloured /lowers, which often are
fcent, the Other emits no fcent at all. The former is prof.ucc~e.wd by ripe reeds. This plant may be increafed, by
bably, fay fOllle, what the al)cient5 (g.lIed lyncurius, whicll
planting ~uttings in June, in a moderate hot-bed, but muf!:
~hey failly imagined to be Ii fort of fuccenum, fOfln.ed out pf
have little water, and be {ecured from the violent heat of the
the coagulated urine of the lynx. But,
fun, and cold in the nighr. But the beft way to pr~pagate
The be!ellfnites is really a follil ilone, which refomble, tal.,
-them, i. by fowine; ~he feeds in a hot-bed ilJ. MaT~b; an4,
by its w~ighj: apd cQlp~r.
Iss ~l!tpjor tprJP PaS occa-
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liofled it to be taken by fome for the petrified tooth of an
animal, and its inward colour has made others take it for a
'
petrified horn.
The learned !laturalift, Dr Woodward, gives us, at the end
of his Natural Hiftory of the Earth, the origin and con!l:itution of the belemnites; wherein he endeavours to prove;
that it is a true follil, and of a mineral kind: he refutes tbofe
who imagine that it is formed in a fhell, or in an outward
mould :, for it is always found contiguous to a mafs of ftone,
without any void fpace between, There arc fome belemnites, which are near two feet long, and about two inches
diameter in the biggell: place. He alfo refutes thofe' who
imagined it was a horn or a tooth of fome extraordinary filli.
Some of thefe ftones are indeed of the figure of a horn, but
that is not generally true; for they are of all forts of figures,
,
quite different the one from the other.
This !lone has a, particular fmell, when taken out of the
earth; but thofe of England ha~e commonly no fmell. A
great many of them are found in t'he chalk, but none of
thufe which Dr Woodward faw, had any fcent. Thofe that
have any, had it communicated to tbem by the faline, fulphureous, or bituminous matters, among which they had
been in tlie ground.
The belemnites are very common, and to be found almoft
every-where. 'They agree ih fever~l' particular.'! with fame
minerals. Some of them are half trailfparent, and yellowifh,
and rtfemble pretty much common amb,er, which made the
ancients give the name of lapis Iyncurius, ,both t9 amber and
' ,
to the belemnites.
As to the confiitution of the belemnites, their fubfrance is
not tough and Ilicky, as that of animals, but fria\J1e. and,
brittle, like that of talc and other fuch 'foffils., At fight it
appears mineral, and proves alfo to be fa by 'tbe .chymical '
operations, and by all the trials' that are made of it. Its
fibres cut its axis diametrically, like thofe of feveral 'minerals. So that Dr Woodward does not think_ he fhall be
charged with rafhoefs for afferting, that the belemnites are
follil~ of'the natur,e of talc. They have the fdme fpecific gravity With talc, and are of the fame contexture and conftitution.
The curious reader may c'oneult that famous philofopher, upon this fubjea, we giving him only an abll:raa of his obfervations, Which is fufficient for our purpofe.
Here it'is proper to take notice of what Theophrall:us fays
\lpon the Japis Iyncurius, as alfo what his ingenious and learned annotator, Dr Hill, has obferved upon the belemnites.
Theor,hrJfius fays, that,the lap;'; lynceus'is excellent in its
virtu." and is ufcd for engraving'feals on, and is of a very
f?hd texture, as ilones are; it has alfo an attraClive power,
lIke that of amber, and is faid to awaa not on'ly ihaws and
fmall pieces of /licks, but even copper and iron, if they are
beaten into thin pieces. This Diocles affirms.
The lapis Iyncurius is pellucid, and of " fine colo!!r: and
thofe ftones which are produced from the animal in its native wildnefs, are better than thofe from the tame; as alfo
thofe from the male, than thofe from the female: as the different nourifhment the creature eats, and the different exercife
it ufes, as well as the difference of its wh,ole habit of body,
in being either drier or moifier, make great difFerences in the
ftones.
They are found, in digging, by people who are Ikilful;
though the creature, when it has voided its urine, hides it,
and heaps the earth together about it. The polifhing thefe
fiohes is alfo a work of great trouble.
'
Upon this account of Theophrafius, Dr Hill obferves, , that
• there has been more confufion and error about the lapis Iyn, curius of the ancients, than about any other fubftance in the
: ;-vh~le follil ~ingdom. What I have to offer, in'regard' to
It, IS very different from the generally received opinions;
, thefe are, however, firll: to be examined; for, if theyare
• right, this has no title to be heard.
• The firit and moll: generally received is, that it was what
• we now call the belemnites: this is the opinion of W ood• ward, &c. &c. &c. how true this is, is to be examined
, fro~ their accounts; and as they are, moll: of them, only
copIes, and thofe often erroneous ones, of Theophrall:us,
• he is, where his defcriptions, are long enough, always firft
• to be confulted, and moll: relied on; and from his words
• I venture to pronounce it evident, that the lapis lyncurius
was not the beI~mnites. He firft fays it was fit for engraving
, feals on; which everyone who ever faw a belemnites, mull:
• pronounce impollible to have been meant of it; its tex• ture rendering it the moll: improper fubftance imaginable
• for fueh ufes. And next, that it was of a very folid tex• ture, li.ke that of the ll:ones or gems; the firll: fight of a
, belemmtes mufi alfo prove, that this was not meant of it;
, for it is not of a folid texture, nor of a grain, as we calnt,
, any way refembling that of a Ilone, but compared of a
: num,ber uf tranfverfe ftri"" and .of the texture, fpecific
, !?iravlty, and hardnefs of talc, whIch could never give it a
, title to what our author fays of the 1yncurius; that it was
not only hard and folid, but extremely fo. Hence, I pre• fume, I may venture to pronounce this, which is the com, man opinion, evidently erroneous, and that the lapis Iyncunus of the ancients was not the belemnites.
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* Ego Iyncurium a [uccino dIfferre non video;
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& id quoque

pro gemma habitum oHm, pfa!fertim quod aureo cc..lore
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The rew who diffent f\'Om this opinion, of the nllmilcr of
whom are Geoffroy, Gefner "', &c. he>ld, that the lapIS
lyncurius of the ancients was no other than amber. This
is the fecond and only other opinion worth naming, and
the favourers of it bring many paffages from the copiers of
the ancients to ctJ:,firm it: all which ferve to provc what I
have, before obferved, that many quote the ancients who
bave n'ever read them; and fhow how ufeful, and, indeed,
abfolute!y neceffary, a correa edition of toe 'work of rhis
author is, in refe.rches of this kind. This opinion is even
more eafily than the other proved crrpneaus from the
words of the author, who not only compares the Iy,flcu.rius, in fome of its properties, to amber which I have befor.e obferved in a pa:allel cafe in the 'notes on the ,(apphlre t, [fee the arucle SAPPHIRE] is fufficient proof,
that they c~nnot be ~he fam~; as no body would ever think
of companng a thlllg to Itfelf: but after havill" aone
thro~gh a ~omplete defcription of thelxncurius, ac~or~ing
to the received, though erroneous, oplOion of thofe time,
o~ its being produced from the urine of the lynx, he be~
glns a feparate account of amber under its own proper
name, and fhews he was well acquainted with ,its nature
and properties, and knew it to be a native [ollil. Hence
it is, therefore, al[o evident, that the lapis lyncurius was nor
amber, and that the generally received opinions of it are
both evidentIy erroneous.

pellucet & fplendet, minime dubito.
See Theophraftus's Hillory of Stones, with an EngIiIh ver_
,non, and critical and philofophicaI notes. By J~hn Hill,
M. D. pages 59, 60, 61.
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That fuch who had not read the ancients themfelves, lhould
fan into errors of this kind, from the obfcurity and confufion of thofe who copied from them, we cannot wonder.
But here it may not be amifs to obferve, that it is not the
ancients themfelves, but thefe copiers and quoters of them,
who are generally obfcure. Epiphanius, who was better
~cquainted with them, has made a different guers, and is,
fndd:d, the firlt author who has had the leafi thouoht of
what, I fhall attempt to ptove, is evidently the trt7th in
regard to this ftone.
, What it is not, has been fufficiently proved. It remains
, to enquire what it really is: the way to judge of this is, to
, confider what the ancients have left us about it: what The, ophraftus fays We have before us; that it was of a' !tony
, texture is plain from his account, and may be confirmed
, from all thofe who wrote more determinateJy; they have
, always called it Ai9\9r' A",frJp'\9r'. Epiphanius has, 'VP'!-,EU
• 'J. Acdr"p,6. UTW. X"'A"I"evO' Aie~•.. ,And Pliny, I. 8. ~. 38.
, Lyncum humor Ita reddttus" ubi glgnuntur, glaciatur arefcit, que in gemmas carbunclilis fimiles, & igneo colore fulgentes
, lfncurium vocatas. Can anyone imagine this a defcrip, tlOn of the belemnites 1 All that we find in the ancients,
, about !t, in fhort, is of this kind, and determines the lapis
Iyncunus to have been a tranfparent gem, of no determinate
, fhape, and of a yellowiih red or flame colour, fometimes
, paler, and fometimes deeper, which diftinguillies it into
male and female, as we fhall fee hereafter from Theophraf, tus; and of a texture fit for engraving on.
, Had the ancients meant to have defcribed our belemnites
, they would not only not have named anyone of thefe cha:
'raaers, but would certainly have defcribed its fhape,
, which is the moll: ftriking, obvious, and remarkable thing
, about it. We are therefore to feek for fame ll:one better
, anfwering this defcription; and this we find, even to the
, utmoll: exaaners, in the gem which we now "'III the hya, cinth, which it is alfo evident they have never defcribed
, under any other name but this (for what they called the
hyacinth, was a ftone of a very different kind, and rec, koned by us either among the garnets or amethyils) and
, which it is not eafy to conceive how they could better or
, more exaaly have defcribed, than they have in their ac, counts of the Iyncurius. Hill's Theoph. p. 73, 7+, 75.
REM A R K S.

Lefi fame may imagine that it is needlefs to dwell fa long
upon articles of this kind, in a work of commerce, it fhoul&
be confidered, that the ftudy of natural hiilory, in every refpea, n;,th adminifl:ered the original matter for univerfal
traffic. For manufaaures of every kind being made of fome
fubftances, and the fallil and mineral kingdom affording no
lefs matter for thefe purpofes than the vegetable or animal,
that 'fhould not be wholly negleCled in a work of this n,:ture.
The dealers in precious !tones, minerals, and metals, certainly are confider.ble enough to defervc ourre~ard, Nor
does the follil kingdom, from the diamond to the pebble, admit only of extenl;ve (,bjeas for traffic, when duly manageJ
by our mechanical artifl:, but they afford extraorJi"ary medicinal virtues, both from pharmaceutical and chymical p e3 P
parations.
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paratiOI!S. And whether they may not be much more intra'duced into the art of dyeing, and ther'eby render that operation far lerg expenlive lh.n it is at prefent, may deferve
conlideration. Cochineal and orchelia, and many other ingredients ured in the art of dyeing, come extremely dear in compa(i[OIl, perhaps, to what many produCtions of the foffil
kind would do, wa, this branch of the works of natu!"e duly
cultivated, and tbe properties of, thofe bodies /kilfully analyzed. For the FerfeClion of the art of dyeing conlifi~ in difcovering fixed, bright, and permanent colours, not fubjeCt to
change for the worfe in the open air; and fuch colours ihou!d
rathe'f be expected from mineral, follil, or metallic matters,
than from thofe of the vegetable and animal kingdoms; which
ufually afford fubjeCts of too lax and alterable a texture for
permanent colours.
Iron and fletl are ufed in the dyeing of all true blacks (called
Spaniih blacks) though not ill Flanders blacks; alfo copperas,
flee! filings, and £lippe, which is th'e Ruff found in, the
'troughs of grind-flones, whereon edge-tools have been
ground. They ufe pewter for bow-dye, fcarlet; viz. they
diflolve bars of pewter in the aqua fortis they ufe; and nitre
and all other forts come und'er the foffil kingdom.-Arfenic
is ufed in crimfon, to give it luflre.-Of mineral faits !Jfed
in dyeing, the chief are allum, argol, and fait. petre, or nitre.
-See the article DYEING.
This part of nature affords variety of inaterials for p~int
ing. Many mineral fubjetis are natural pigments; as native cinnabar, ochre, black lead, &c. but particularly the
yellow earth called light ochre, found in Shottover-Iiills"which
is ufed native as a light yellow, and by calcination makes a
light red. This colour England fupplies Italy with; <lnd Le
Gar would frequently fay, he had been no painter without it.
'Moreover, thofe wlio have no reliih for the contemplation of
nature, either out of curiofity, or with a view generou£ly to
communicate fomet\ling beneficial to mankind; ihould be
incited, methinks, from their own private intereft; to obtain fome knowledge of this kind. For the worth ofland does
not always confift in what it produces upon its fuperficies:
nor are mines and metals the only things, which have often
greatly enriched their poifeifors; fine marIes, clays, and fands,
have frequently made one acre of land worth fifty, which
'were contiguous to it. Wind for loam, pipe-makers day, fine
}'lottery earths, Woolwich fand for glafs-making, are glaring
1hftances of the truth hereof. Has not many an eflate been
greatly enriched by quarries of ftone, marble, and alabaHer,
as well as by common lime-flone, coal, and faIts I, and all
which for centuries have lain concealed, till fome body of /kill
and difcernment has made the difcovery. To what good ac:count have turned, iri the way of traffic, the Lemnian earth,
the earth of Malta, and various boles, chalks, and tales 1
;Has not many an eflate been greatly improved by allum,
vitriol, and metallic foffils of divers kinds? Thofe who look
'Upon the earth and all nature with a philo(ophical eye, do
not only receive unfpeakably more joy and fatisfaBion than
the ignorant in their contemplation, but have a much greater
chance to impl.Ove an eflate, by their fuperior knowledge in
the works of nature.
Nor is it enough to know and difiinguiih the natur;l productions by name; their qualities fhould be difcovered by art,
or their worth cannot be afcertained, becaufe their proper
application .::annot be judged of. To difcover the properties of bodies, fome knowlege in analytical chymifiry is requifite. On which confideration among others it is, that
'we ihall, in the courfe of this work, advance fo far into
praCtical chymiflry, as to enable the country gentleman, at
a fll)all expehce, tq examine the, internal parts of his efrate,
and to make jufr and accurate eifays of any of its peculiar productions, in order to be informed of the ufes, ,to which they
may be mofr profitably applitd.
BELL, a well known infrrument, ranked by Merfenne and
other milliciam, among thofe of percullon.
;rhe metal of "hich it is made, is a componnd of tin and
copper, or pewter and copper; the proportion of one to the
other is about twellty pounds of pewter, or twenty-three
pounds of tin, to one hundred weight of copper.
'1 he conilituent parts of a bell are the body, or barrel, the
dapper, and the ear or cannon, by which it hangs to a large
beam of wood.
The bell-founders <lifiinguiih two forts of proportions, viz.
the limple, and the relative. The fimple are thofe which
ought to be between the fevera! parts of a bell, and which
expe, ience has lhewn to be neceifary to render it agreeably
fonorous. The relative proportions are thofe, which fix a
due relation between two or more, whereby their combined
founds may produce the defigned harmony.
The parts of a bell are, I. The founding bow, ot the fmaller
circle which terminates it, growing, thinner and thinner:
2_. The brim or the belly, or that part whereon tbe clapper
finkes, .rrd which, on that account, is thicker than the
other parts. 3- T~e outward flriking of the middle of the
bell, or, rather, the point under which it grows wider and
wider to the brim. 4- The waifi or furniture, or that part
which grows wider and thicker, by a fupply of metal, which
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is larger and larger quite to the brim. 5. The upper vafe,
or that half of the bell which rifes above the waifi. 6_ Thei
pallet, or crown, which is the cover of the bell, and (upports the fraple of the clapper within.
7. The crown;
which are branches of metal uniting with the cannons" bent
and hollowed through, to receive the iron- keys, by me.n;
of which the bell is hung up to the beam, which is at once
its fupP!lrt and counterpoife, when it is r,ung out.
.
The founder begins by taking the thicknef, of the brim .of
the bell to be cafi, or the thicknefs of the brim of the largell
bell, when he is to make many agree together with different
notes. The brim is the fundamental rule of the whole work.
To meafure that thicknefs, he ufes compaifes with bent legs,
and carries ,this meafure upon a rule, divided into feet, inches, and lines.
'
Rcafon and experience taught our ancient founders, that
making their bells all of a lhape, that is, of equal width and
thicknefs every-where, would produce but a very dull found
at very great coft. Making the upper part of the vafe fmaller
than the rell is en?ugh; they have, by repeated trials, found
out the necelliiy of dimiriiiliing the thicknefs of it confiderably. Whenever they have been laviih of tbe metal, ,and
have made·a bell of an exceffive thicknefs, i\ produced only
a confufed humming. The founders obtained a more lively
found, by lelrening the expenee, by the gradual ihortening
of the diameter of the beI.I upwards, and. the fuceeffive diminution to a certain degree in the thicknefs of it: but they
were flill croifed by an inconvenience, which led them at
lafi to the form now in faihion for bells. The bell is fono·
rous in its whole extent. The found of the brim, which is
the thickeft part of it, is of cO,!rfe predominant, even fo as
to weaken, and fometimes totally drown, the found of the
tippet vafe. But it often happens; that they are heard both
ih the finall bells, and more diRinCtly than in the larger., A
fingle bell may then produce an harmony, and the combination of the two founds will be pleafant or difagreeable, according to the proportion of the upper with the infedor
diameter.
If the upper vafe is exactly fubordinate, or half of the inferior, that is, feven brims and an half to fifteen; this will
be the ratio of two to one, or of the whole to one half.
And -as fhe firing of a bafe-viol gives the Vt grave, wQiHl:
its half gives tIle Vt iharp, the diameter of 'the upper vaf."
being in th~ proportion of one to two, or of the half to the
whole, whilll: the brim gives the Vt grave, the upper vafe
V'(ill found the fhatp oaave, which is an agreeable concord,
and is heard inalmofr aU' bells without being remarked, becaufe the two notes of a juf!: oaave refemble much the unifon. But, when the upper vafe is fomewhat more or lefs
wide, it may make us hear, together with the found of the
brim, an interval of a feventh or a ninth, or any other inter\fal. That feventh makes a difcord; and the ninth,
which is not a fine confonance, may be diminiihed, and
make a falfe octave with the predominant tone of the (ecQnd
bell. But here is a Rill greater cacophony.
The fharp octave is not only mofl commonly heard in conjunCtion with the found of the brims, but there are bells in
which, befides the foregoing founds, you moreover hear the
found of the third's place, or of that part which grows wider
and wider below the waifl; ,according to the bent given to
this part, it will prove more or lefs funk and thick. Here is
that which will refult from the diverfity of the thicknefs,
which is a neceifary confequence of the variety of the methods followed by founders in their proportions. Whe_~ you
put a few drops of water in a glafs, and, with the tip of your
finger dipped in that water, rub the brink of the glafs circularly, the whole vafe begins to refound, and changes its
tone, in proportion as you put more or lefs water into it.
The liquor being but one body with the glafs as it were, the
found of it becomes grave in proportion, as the quantity of
matter inereafes; and it becomes iharper, as you diminilh
the quantity of the liquor. The third's place of the bell
may then add to the predominant found of the brim, and fo
its fharp octave, produced by the upper vafe, a third or a
fourth, or any other confonance good or bad, according to the
nature of the beat" which admits more or lefs metals, 'IS it
fwells or flattens thefe parts more or lefs.
This third found is not difficult to be diRin&uilhed in the
two fine bells of St Germain des Prez. Our moll /kilful
founders, and mof!: learned harmonifrs, agree unanimoul1y,
that they have heard nothing more perfect in this kind, than
the concord of five of thefe mingled founds in the two la'ge
bells of the cathedral, of Rheims, and of three very difrint1 ones in the biggefr of the two, which is twenty-four thoufand pounds weight, according to the infcription. When
this lafl is rung alone, 'it Hrikes with equal eleamefs the two
oCtaves along with a third tone, which makes a fourth with
the grave, and the inverted fifth wi,h the iharp oCtave.
W~en both bells ring in company the two grave foun~s,
whIch are very foft and argentine, are always accompamed
with two fourths of the utmof!: brightnefs and truth. They
are Ilot heard lefs diflinCtly than the two lowefr tones. From
thefe faur founds, alwavs furmounted with the upper oCtave
J
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br the Ibarpeti bell, there

refults an harmony which affects
There are (everal workmen wbo m~ke thofe different ford
ihofe who have no !kill in point of mufic, although they
of bellows: but yet, in Franc~, they all belong to the fame
.company, which'is that of the turners. '
think they hear but twO founds inflead of five.
, .
:But the combination of tbefe different founds, whl~b IS tbe
BENGAL, the mofl eaflerly province of the Mogul's dominions in India, lies upon the mouth of the Ganges, and is
effect of tbe ingenious flru8ure of tbe bell, and whlcb mull
bounded by tbe provinces of Patna and Jefnat oh the north;
needs pleafe, wben jult, may bec?me falfe, and even render
the klllgdoms of Arracan and Tipra on the eall; die bay of
an excellent piece of metal very dlfagreeab:e, when ,the founBengal and the province of Orixa 'on the foutb; and by the
der does not dire8 the proportions of hIS be\! f1g,htly; or
provln~es ?f Narvar and Malva on the well; extending ncar
when, having a ben to rellore to. a con:ordant ch~me, ?e
-100 mIles III length, from eafl,to wefl, and 300 in breadth,
bappens to follow, in the new callIng of It" proportions dIffrom nortb to fouth; and, being annually overRowed by the
ferent from the calling of the otber. An megular found,
nver Ganges, as Egypt is by the Nile, is one of the richeil:
'going in company with that of the brims, p~oves dlfcordant,
and moll: frUItful provinces in India.
alld makes a falfe harmony, although you thInk you hear but
The ba~ is the largell: and deepell in the world, except that
one fOllnd; the ear is oHended by it without knOWIng why.
of MeXICO, and much larger tban that, if it be carried no
If thef. founds, already ill forted in one fingle bell! come to
further than it is by our modern geographers, viz. from the
be mixed with thofe of another, the difcordance IS greater
mofl weflern land of Cuba on the north, to the eafiermo[t
flill. A founder, who would exactly determine all the ef!ects
~and of Yucatan on the [outh: The extent given to this bay,
which mull needs refult from fuch or fuch fimple proportions,
from the molt fouthern pOInt of the IIle of Ceylon, on the
bught to have a thoory much fup~rior to t,hat of a country
well, to Achem, on Ih,e moft northern point of the ifland of
beil-founder, who has no otber gUIde but hIS old method and
Sumatra, on the eaft, and thence to the co aft of M alacca traditional rules.
being'20 degrees oflongitude, or 780 miles; and, as it flrike;
A no Ids diforder is reigning in the relative proportions that
out from the Indian ocean towards the north, between India
fi" the concordance of feveral bells. The workmen govern
and the peninfula of Malacca, it ftretches from the latitude
themfelves herein upon tbe campanary fcale, the ufe whereof
of 6 to the. entrance' of Ganges in 23, which is 17 degrees,
they make a great myftery; but fatber Merfenne has long
or 1020 mIles. In fa8, the bay of Bengal, as it is commonly
fince made that matter publick. This learned monk has dee"prelfed and underftood by the Engliili, extends from the fouth
monllrated it to be defe8ive, repugnant to the rules of' harpart of Coromandel to the river Huguely. It receives feveral
mony, and liable to millakes that may ruin t~em, from their
great rivers; the Ganges and Guenga from the weillide of it,
beina obliged to re-caft a large ret of bells at thm own e"pence.
and the Aracan and Menamkiori, or Avas river, from the
Wh;ever deli res may fee this matter minutely tr~ated ,of by
eaft fide. But Bengal, as a coall, is fuppofed to extend only
father Merfenne himfelf, in the feventh book of hIS U OIverfal
from Cape Palmiras, on the north of the coaft of Golcondo,
Harmony, containing the. theory and pra8ic~ of mufic, from
to the entrance into the Ganges. This river being the moft .
page I to page 46, in fofto, pnnted at Pans 1636, In refrequented by European iliips, and mal'e the center of their
gard to their calling, fee FOUNDERY.
,
commerce for the whole province 'of Bengal, it may be proBEL LAS 0 R. The Portuguefe and the Dutch pronounce
per to obferve, that Strabo fays, the Ganges was the greateft
thus, and fpell the name thus in their maps, rather than Bariver in the three conti'nents of tbe world, the Jndus being the
i.lfor, or Balafore, or Belafora. It is a large village in the
[econd, the Ifter the third, and the Nile the fourth. Cluverius'
kingdom of Orixa, near tbe borders of Bengal, and flands
on a fine river three leagues from the fea, between the cape,
fays, it was noted for prcRlucing gold and jewels; that it's leaft
breadth was two German leagues, and the greatell five; and
or Punte de los Palmeres, and the mouth of the Ganges. Tbe
Engliili, Dutch, and French, have each a fa80ry there.
that, where £hallowefl, it was 100 feet deep. It rifes in the
mountains of ~igracut, part of Great Tartary, receives many
There comes a fluff called Bellafor, from this place where
it is manufa8ured: it is made of the herba, which is the
'other rivers, and, ,after a courfe of 3000 miles; falls into the
rind of a certain tree, which, being prepared and drawn out
gulph of Bengal by fa many mouths, that travellers are not
agreed in the number of them.
:fine, works like filk, and is manufa8ured either with cotlon
or with filk. The Engliili import the Bellafors into Europe.
The common palI'age for European lbipping is up one of
the moft weftern branches, called the river Huguely. As piThe pieces are 14 ~ yards long, and.;; a yard broad, Engl~
lots are not always to be had, the Englifh, French, and Dutch,
meafure. There are fine handkerchiefs of tbis fluff. See
who have their refpe8ive f.80ries here, keep them in conflant
BENGAL.
BELLOWS, an inflrument which ferves to ,draw in the air,
pay, to be ready at Ballafora, to carry their £bippin" up the
river, becaufe it is of the mofl difficult entrance to a flranger
and expel it again. It is ufed in chambers and kitcbens, in
has the greatefl variety of channels, and is the mofl blocked
forges, furnaces, and found eries, to britk up the fire. It
up with innumerable rands and ilioals of any river in tbis part
ferves alfo for organs, and other pneumatic inflruments and
'of the world; therefore it has been furveyed' and founded with
machines, to give them a proper degree of air or wind,
great exactnefs, and feveral fafe and good channels marked
Tbis inllrument is compofed of two lIat boards, fometimes
out, fa that the largefl £hips that ufe the India trade may be'
of an oval, and' fometimes of 3 triangular, figure. Two or
carried up to the furthefl part of it where the commerce re":
more hoops, bent according to tbe figure of the boards, are
quires, tbere being generally from five to feven fathom water
placed between them: a piece of leather, broad in the midiII thefe channel" within a: few miles from Hug~ely itfelf,
dle, and narrow at both ends, is nailed on the edges of the
which is, from tbe entrance of the braces and other channels.
boards, which it thus unites togetber, as alfo on the hoops
at leaft 160 miles, and much more, including the windings
which feparate the boards, that the leather may the eafier
and turnings.
open and fold again_ A tube of iron or copper, and fometimes of lilver for chamber-bellows, is faflened to ~be underThat which is fuppofed to be the moltfouthern branch of the
moft board, in which there are feveral holes; that tube is
Ganges has a town on it called Piply, four or five leagues up
called the nofe, or nozel; finally, tbere is a piece of leather
the river, which was formerly a place of good trade, having
within the machine, which ferves as a valve, or fucker, and
f.80ries both Engli£h and Dutch; but; from the lofs of it's
covers the holes in the under board, that the air, which comes
trade, is become a beggar! y place (as will ever be rhe cafe)
in through thofe holes, wben the upper board is raifed, may
Inbabited only by poor filbermen, fince the removal of the
fa80ries to Huguely and Calcutta.
be expelled with force through the nozel, when that board is
moved down.
Among the many villages and farms interfperfed in the large
planes by the river Huguely, the firft of any note on tbe river
The bellows ufed in the forges of filverfmiths, lockfmiths,
farriers, bfackfmiths, founders, &c. whether they be lingle or
lide is Calculla, a market-town fer corn, coarfe cloth, butter.
double, are moved up, and down by means of an iron chain
oil, and other produ8s of the country; and above it is the
faltened to them, and pulled by the wotkman.
Dutch Bankiliall, where their iliips ride, when tbe currents
The bellows ufed in founderies, and for furnaces where mehinder them from getting up the river. From Calculla and
. t.1s are. melted down, ·and thofe of tbe forges where large
Juanpardoa, two large deep rivers run to the eaft; and, on
iron works are'made, as anchors for iliips, &c. are generally
tbe weft fide, there is another that runs' by the back of Huguely ifland to Radnagor, famous for manufa8uring Cotton
fet a going by the wbeels of fame water-mill.
The Hellian bellows are a contrivance for driving air into a
cloth and lilk romaals, or handkerchiefs. Balfundri and
mine, for the refpiration of 'tbe miners_ This M. Papin imFellindti, or Gorgat and Cattrong, are on that river; which
produce the greateft quantity of fugar in Bengal.
proved, chonging it's cylindrical form into a fpiral one; and
with Ihis, wurking it only with his foot, he could make a PONJELI.Y, is a viHage a little higher Dp on the eaft fide of the
wind to raife two pound weight.
Huguely river, where there is a weekly corn-market, which
Olher bellows, as particularly thofe of enamellers, are moved
, exports more rice tban any place on this river.
by one or more fleps, which the workman has under his
At GOVENAPORE, about a league further up on the other fide
feet.
'
of the river, is a little pyramid, built far a land-mark, or
Finally, the organ· bellows are blowed by a man. Thefe
boundary, of the Engliili India company's colony of Calcutta,
bel~()ws, whidigive air to the feveral pipes,that form the tones
which is about a league higher. The Engliili; it has been faid,
abandoned Huguely, becaufe of the unl1ealthinels of It', fituaof the organs, are of a particular make, different from the
tion; and Caplain Hamilton fays, th.t tbis place is the moft
others, and are a kind by themfelves; we mention them in
another place. .
'
unhealthy on all that river, by reafon that, three miles to the
The butchers do alfo ufe bellows of an extraordinary flrucnorth-eait, there is a faIt-water lake, which overllows in Septurc, to blow and fwell Ihe Bcili after the bealls are killed, to
tember and 08,ober, when vall n.Jmbers cf tiili refort to It,
Ikin and cut it the eafier.
which arc left dry by the going off <If the lIood, in November
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,and December, and infeCt the ai~ by their putrefaCtion, and
caufe a yearly mortality.
The governor's houfe in the fort is as regular a piece of archi- '
teCture as is to be feen of this kind in India; and in the fort
are many convenient lodgings, both for the faclors and writers, :
and fome fiore-houfes for the company's goods, belides maga- :
zincs for their ammunition. The company has alfo a pretty'
good hofpital here, with a garden and filli-ponds, from whence:
the governor's kitchen is fupplied with carp, mullets, and cal- ,
kops. Mofi people of any figure here have the fame advan- '
tages, and all forts of provilions being good and cheap, as
well as cloathing, the country is very agreeable, with all it's i
abovementioned inconveniencies.
The garrifon here conlill: generally of 2 or 300 foldiers, more'
for conveying the company's fleet from P dtana, with their
fait-petre and plece goods, raw filk and opium, than for de- :
fence of the fort; tor, as the company hold the colony in
fee-tail of the Mogul, they are not afraid of enemies di(po(felling them. The Rajas, whofe territories lie on the hanks
"f the Ganges, between Patana and Calfembazzar, are fometimes troubleforne, by claiming duty for all merchandizes that
pafs on the river, by, or through, their dominions, ~nd often
railing forces to compel payment; but fome detachment from
the fort generally clear the palfage. Captain Hamilton complained, that, in his time, the colony had very little manufaCtory of it's own. He ell:imated the number of inhabitants
at about 10,COO; and adds, that the company's revenues,
which are pretty good, and well paid, arife from ground-rents,
and confulage on all goods imported and exported by Britilli
fubjects, who, as free merchants, ar~ tolerated by the company to trade; but all other nations are free from taxes.
Oppolite to the factory which the Danes once had, about four
miles below the tqwn of Huguely, the late Oll:end company
[fee the trade of the AUSTRIAN NETHERLANDS and Os· '
TEND COMPANY] ftuled a faCtory at Bankebank/hall; but,
anno 1723, they quarrelled with the fouadaar, or governor of
Huguely, who forced them, to quit the place, and feek protection from the French, who J)ave a faaory at Charnagur;
but the latter here being poor, and carrying on little trade,
content themfelves ""i,th a little church to hear mafs in, which
fays Captain Hamilton, is the chief bulinefsof the French at
Bengal.
CHINCHUSA, where the Dutch emporium fiands, is about half
a league further up. It is a large faCtory. The place is
wholly under the Dutch government, and abol1t a mile each
way, and well inhabited by Armenians and the natives. It is
contiguous to Hugudy, and is d fanCluary for many poor
natives, when they are in danger of being opprelfed by the
Mogul governor, or his harpies.
HlJGUELY, or OUGLY, where the Eogli/h once bad, and the
Dutch fiill have a faClory, is an unhealthy, but pretty large,
ill· built town, extendipg two miles, by the well: fide of, it's
river, from Chinc;hufa to the Bande1. This town,' at which
the Mogul has a fuzza, or cull:om-houfe ollicer, drives a great
trade, becau(e all foreign goods are brought to it for import,
as thofe <if the Bengal product are for exportation. 'Bernier
fays, it is the hefi and moll: fruitful country in the world, and
the air temperate; that it produces very great quantities of
rice, fugar, (pices, cptton; filks, canes, &c. The Portugueze driv,: a great trade here in confections, pomecitrons, a
delicate root lil<:c; farfaparilla, am bas, ananas, mirobalans,
lemons, and ginger, The other commodities are fait-petre,
with which the Engli/h and Dutch load whole /hips: they
have alfo lacque, opium, wax, civet, long-pepper, and butter.-The country is well watered by channels cut from the
Ganges, on the banks of which grow their pulfe, mull:ardfeed, fefamum for oil, and low mulberry-trees, to feed their
fill>-worms; but their filk is not pear (0 good as that of
Perfia.
The trade of Bengal affords. rich cargoes for 50 or 60/hips
yearly, belides what is carried in fmall velfels to neighbouring
countries; and there are velfds of about 200 tons, that bring
fait-petre hither from'Patana, They come down in October,
before the fiream of the river, but are obliged to tow them
up again, by firength of hands, not lefs than 1000 miles.
Belides, the trading velfels in India deal in opium, long.pepper, ginger, tobacco, and various forts of piece-goods, not
merchantable in Europe, They abound with warehoufes, and
!hops full of all forts of Indian-goods, efpecially fllks, fine
cloths and fiu/Fs. The Portugueze had a factory here in the
beginning of the lall: century, which they called Porto-Rio
quero, and another a little to the fauth-weft, called PortoAngeli, but were expelled by the Moguls, becaufe of their
piracy. There is abundance of Moori/h merchants, who
carryon a conliderable trade here. The Dutch factory here,
which is built in an open place, about a mulket-fhot from the
rifer, looks more like a caftle, being incompalfed with deep
ditches, full of water, high fione walls, and bafl,ions faced
with fione, and mounted with cannon. Their fpacious warehoufe" are alfo of fione, and the apartments for the, officers
and merchants are large and commodious,
This being the chief of all the Dutch faaories in the Bengal
direction, the accounts are tranfmitted from hence to Batavia. Bernier fays, that there were 8 or 9000 Cluifrians
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here in his time, and about 25,000 in the ren of the kin~_
dam. T he adjacent country is very finely divcrfified wi~h
arable land, neat houfes, large gardens, ponds, bathina_
places, delightful vallies, altd roads adorned with trees, r~
fembling walks.
At BANDEL there was formerly a Portugueze colony, but governed fince by the Mogul's touzdaar. They, at prefent, deal
in no fort of commodities, fays Captain Hamilton, but What
are in requell: at the court of Venus, the owners whereof are
to be met with at it's church, and " priell: to conduCl the
buyer to proper /hops, for view of .the goods, and to vouch
for their goodnefs,
At CASSEMBAZAAR, about roo miles above Huguely, and 20
leagues well: from Dacca, are factories both Englilli and"
Dutch, of which, by their company's orders, the f«onds of
the council ought t<;> 'be the chiefs, It is a large town, much
frequented by merchants, and fiands in a very healthy and
fruitful Wand of the Ganges, whofe inhabitants are employed
in many valuable manufactories, efpecially mufllns and /ilks,
which are naturally yellowilb, 'till the natives wbiten them
with the allies which they call there of Adam's figrtrce.
Tavernier fays, that the Dutch, export 7000 bales of them
from ,hence annually; and, except what the natives keep for
themfelves, the Tartar and Mogul merchants ingrofs the rell:,
which is about 15,000' bales. Captain Hamilton fays, that
it fiole it's prefent trade and grandeur from
RAJAHMAL, RAGEMAHALE, or RAGMEHAL, 12 miles
from it, a well-built town, whicr was once the refidenc;e of
the governors of Bengal, and tbe greatefl: place of trade and
commerce on the Ganges, by the name of Mux)ldaubaud,
and where the Mogul bas fiill a mfnt; but \In the port's being
choaked up, the government was removed to Dacca, anJ, the
trade to Calfambazaar. The country adjacent .. lFords plenty
of rice, and excellent hu'nting. The Bengal rdupies, whicll
are_gold, are coined here.
MA I.DO, is a large populous town, well freqllelfted by merchants, on another ch.nnd of tbe Ganges, 40 or 50 miles
eafi of Rajahmal, and 15 leagues north eall: of Tanda. Botb.
the Engljlh and Dutch have factories here ;' as alfo at
DACCA, which is alfo called DEKAKA, DAAC, or BANDAR
DACCA, in an illand on the broad ell: and moll: eafrern bral)cll
of the Ganges. It is about a league'and an half I~ng, on the
banks of the river. Mr. Hamilton fays, it is the largell: city
in Bengal, and ma!1ufaCtures the bell: and cheapell: cotton and
filk. The plenty and cheapnefs of provifions here is al(o incredible. In /hart, it is a populous wealthy town, and reo
• forted to by merchants from China, and divers parts of India.
SUNDIVA, an ifland, which lies four leagues from the refi, and
as far from the l11ain lan_d, an,d 120 miles (outh of Chatigaf).
is about 20 leagues in circumference, has three f,nhom water
within a mile of it's ihore, and {erves to /helter {mall /hips
from fiorms, or the fauth-well:, monfoons, It is thinly inhabited by a fimple bonell: people, who fell their cloth manufacture incredibly cheap, and have Cuch plenty of provilions, that
Captain Hamilton was informed, by a perion of credit, that
he bought 580 pounds weight of rice for half-a:crown, and
'that he gave no more for 'eight geefe, and 60 good tame
poultry. Mr. Fytch fays, alfo, that is one of the moll: fruit- '
ful Wands in the world; that it abounds with wild hogs and
fat kine, and that he bought the latter for 6 s. 3 d. a piece,
and foar wild hogs, ready drelfed, for 12 s, 6 d, The ifland
is divided into two parts, by a channel, which, at hioh water,
,.
b
is navigable.
After defcribing the coall: and bay of Bengal, with the mouths
of the Ganges, and the itlands thereof, we /hall next give an
account of the continent, and it's trade, which is called the
kingdom or province of Bengal.
It lies in the fouth-eall: corner of fndofian, on both fides of
the tropic of Cancer, and the river Ganges; having it's bay,
and the province of Orixa, on the fouth; Patna and J efnat
on the north; Malva on the well:; with Aracan and Tipra
on the eafi. It is ufually compared to Egypt for it's fertility.
Bernier fays, it is the bell: and 'mofi fruitful countrv in the
world, it being well watered, not only by the Gange;, but-by
channels cut out of ir, on whofe banks grow their pulfe, muftard-feed, fefamum for oil, and little mulberry-trees, to feed
their filk-worms, whore products of raw ftlk, and their wrought
filk, are preferred to the Chi nefe, 'and reckoned little inferior
to that of Ghilan on the Carpian fea. Belides aloes, fait-petre,
lacque, opium, &c. as hefore obferved, it produces very great
qpantities of rice, which is fent every year to the Moluccas,
iiumatra, Malabar, an:1 Coromandel; the Maldiva j{\ands.
Ceylon, Goa, &c.-'I hey alro fend plenty of fugal' to Gal·
conda, ,Carnetleo, Arabia, Mefopotamia, and Perli., as alfo
fpices, cotton, the findl: muilins and callicoes, lilks called
Bengals, elaches and herba fiuffs, witb Indica and canes, to
Europe. The Portugueze drive a great trade here, in confections, pomecitrons, a long, but very delicate, r?ot, like larfaparilia, ambas, ananas, mirabolam, lemons and gll1ger. They
have, from April to September, almoll: conrinual rains, accompanied with tempefts, which occalion inundations, and
do a great deal of Olifchief, During the other part of the year,
the weather is fair, and cooled by the north call: wind; but,
in December, January, and February, the mornings are mifiy
,
and
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.And cold; yet in December, when the da~s "are lhortell, OUDCE, or OU]EA, an ancient city,.on a river that runs into
they have the fun from ha.lf an hour .after fix In the morning.
th~ Ganges, formerly the feat of the Patan kings, has a
~o half an bour after five In th~ evemng.-Tile days ~re then"
mighty trade In horn, being ufeu by the Indians for drinking_
{erene and dear, though the mghts are cold I and this {eafon
cups and targets.
is their harvelt. Htre is great plenty of fi/h, good fowls for BAL.ASORE, or BELLEsoRE, is the place where the European
three half pence apiece, and geefe and ducks in proportion.
!hIpS, bound far Benoal and the Ganges take in a pilot· and
They abound with lheep,. kids, an~ hogs, the ch!ef food of
t~e Engli!h, J?utch, "and French, have 'their refpective factothe Europeans, who alfo victual theIr lhlps therewith,
nes here, which were, indeed, the capital factories of the
The governors here exercife abfol~te power, have. all the tribay ?f Bengal, before the navigation of the Huguely river
butes, impofis, and fines; for whIch they are oblt,ged to .furwas Im~roved, but, at prefent, of no great confideration.
ni/h the emperor with horfes and arms;. fo that thIS province
The adjacent country is fruitful to admiration producin'"
is rated at 40,000 horfe, arid 80,000 foot, for it's quota; and
rice, wheat, gram, doll, callavances feveral fo;ts of pulfe'"
it's yearly revenue is calculated at no lefs, according to Schouanife, cummin, coriander, and ca:raway-feeds
tobacco'
ten, than 5,000,000 fterling.
butter, oil, and bees-wax. Their manUfactures' are of cot:
Some geagraptlers have reprefented Bengal as the chief city;
ton, in fannis, caifas, di~ities, mulmuls, filk and cotton
whereas there is no fueh town, or a very obfcure one.-Marromals, g~rrahs, and. lungle.s; and, of the herba (the rind
tiniere fays, that, of the many tra',e\s he had feen to Indoftan,
:,,,f a ce;tam tree, whIch, betng preparea and drawn out fine,
he never met with any fatisfactory evidence, either as to the
works hke filk, and is worked with either filk or cotton) they
fituation or exiftenee of the city of Bengal. Our merchants
mak.e gingh.. ms, pinafcas, an.d fe.veral other forts of goods
f.nd feamen, who have been there fo often, know no fuch
for exportauon. There are nch Moors, Banians and Genplace; and, according to the accounts ol the fituation of what
tiles here. The town trades pretty much with tl;e M~ldiva
is caJled by this name, it would feem to be a town that borillands~ which .having no .rice or other grain of their own praders upon Aracan, and is the moll: eafterly boundary of the
~ua, It fupp~les them .wlth what neceifaries they want, and,
Mogul's dominions, viz.
111 return, brtngs cownes and cayar,. for the fervice of /hipCFlATIGAN, or, as the Portugueze call it, XATIGAM and
plllg. The fea-/hore of Balafore bemg very low, the !hips
POliTO MAJoRE, about 50 leagues below Dacca, near the
ride three leagues from it, in fOl<lr or five fathom water in a
bottom of Bengal bay. Moll and Herbert place it at the
road which is rendered fafe, by Cape Palmiras, from th~ vio(outh.eaft corner of an inand, formed by the two moll: eaftern
lence of the fouth-wind. There is a very dangerous bar at the
mouths of the Ganges; and the San[ons, on the well: fide of
mouth of it's river, which is about 12 leagues to the north of
the Cofmin, overagainll: what they term the city of Bengal.
Cunnaca river. Between thefe two rivers there is one contiThe place is called, by the natives, Chittagoung. The dinued fandy bay, where vaf!: numbers of fea-tortoifes re(ort to
ftance from hence to Sagor, the weftermoll channel of the
lay their eggs; and here are !hoals of a very delicious filh
Ganges, is, according to Hamilton, about 100 leagues ..
called pamplee, which are fold for two-pence a hundred, and
Fytch fays, it is the chief harbour of the country; and It aptwo of them are fufficient for a moderate Il:omach.
pears to have been formerly a place of confiderable traffic.
It was the firft fetdement made by the Portugueze; but the
REMAR.K •.
dangers their !hips ran, in coming hither in the fouth-well:
monfoons, made them remove to Ban~d at Huguely, and it
When it is faid the Englilh have a factory in this part, and
is now a poor place, poverty always belllg the confequence of
the Dutch in that, it is rather to defcribe which of the Eurothe lofs of trade ..
pean nations has the principal commerce there'; for, except
SA TIGAN, or SA TIGA. Mr. Frederic, in his travels, fays,
in ~he .particu.lar places where they feverally have forts, and
that in his time, above 30 !hips were annually laden here
. ma~ntam garnfons, no fact~ry is fingular to an European
witl~ rice, lacque, fugar, long-peper, oil of Zezelin, &c.
natIOn upon all the coaft; but the feveral nations have parand that merchal)ts commonly bought and freighted veifels at
ticular houfes, or bazars, in the refpective cities and trading
this place, to trade up to the Ganges, by w.hich they made
ports, and this they call a factory; whereas the main body of
confiderable ad vantages; but tho' commerce IS fince removed
the inhabitants are Indians, and the Europeans are there only
by the permiffion of thofe Indians, or, of. their princes and
to Huguely •
governors.
.At PATNA, PATENA, or PATENAW, where both the Englilh
and Dutch have factories for raw filk and fait· petre; and fome
But the cafe of the Portugueze is different at Goa, whofe
geographers place it on one fide the Ganges, and others on the
poJfeffion is their own in fovereignty, and they acknowledge
contrary. The Sanfons place it o~ the eall: o.f the Ganges,
no prince but the king o~ Portugal, though they have near
where the kingdom of that name lIes, I~5 miles north·well
100,000 people under theIr government; the reafon whereof
of Dacca; but it is placed o~ the weft fide by the maps, as
is, becaufe they fid!:' obtained their fovereignty of the proper
well as by Thevenot, Tavermer, and other travellers. The
prince, who then ruled, the Great Mogul at that time in beformer fays, it is a very large town, in a pleafant ~nd fruitf~1 ~
ing having not extended his dominions to fuch a height as his
country: the latter, that t~e Dutch, who!e factory here IS
fucceifors have fince done. The Portugueze thus ftrengthenchiefly for fait-petre, refine It at a great town called Choupar..
ing themfelves at Goa, and having taught the Indians and
lO leagues higher up the Ganges. . He ma~~s P.atna to be .fix
Mell:izes to live after the European manner, they have premiles in length, and one of the blggell CIties In the Indtes.
vented the Dutch from difpoifeffing them, as they have done
Hamilton fays, it is the feat of the prince of Bengal, who is
at Coulang, and other places on that coaft.
always of the royal blood, and ~hat. it pro~uce~ fo. much opiThe Dutch have fecured themfelves, even more effeCl:ually,
um, that it ferves aJl the countnes 111 India wtth It. It fupat Batavia, on the illand of Java, which, when they came,
plies them alfo with cotton, cotton-cloth, fugar, &c. that
firfl thither, was only an Indian village, furrounded with no
gold is dug in the neighbourhood.-They make a fort of potmore than a pallifado of bamboo canes.
ter's ware here very fragrant, and almoll as tl)in as paper, for
This city is the glory of this illand, and of all the European
the ufe of the Mogul's feraglio, and the princes of Indollan.
fetdements in the Indies.. It is the center of all the ftrength
BANNARAS, or BAN NARON, is a handfome \.arge city, on the
and commerce of the Dutch in this part of the world, where
eall: fide of the Ganges, about 100 miles above Patna, in the
they are fo powerful, and have fo many fubjects, fo many
road to A~ra. It has a very confiderable trade in ca!licoes and
illands, kingdoms, principalities, and dominions, depending
filks, which the manufaCl:urers dare not fell 'till ftamped with
on them, and are fo able to fupport and protect them, that it
the Mogul's feal, on pain of being fined and baftinadoed.
is to be wondered any other European nation !hould have the
They abound with plenty of pulfe, and all forts of grain, in
leall: footing in the I ndies, and that the Dutch do not extirthe neighbourhood; and they have manufacture~ of rich
pate all the other European faaories out of. -the country.
fluffs of gold, filver, and filks, of magnificent turbants, fine
They have alfo brought the natives, where they have any influence, to c10ath in th'e European manner, which has wongirdles, and light veftments, for the ladies of the feraglio,
which makes this of one the wealthiell: towns in the Indies.
derfully increafed their commerce from Europe thither.
T AND A, on the 'eall fide of the Ganges, above where it diBy thefe politic meafures, we ·find, that the Dutch have
vides into branches, and about a league from the river, was the
rendered their trade to this part of the world fo important, as
capital of a kingdom, 'till fubdued by the Moguls,"and is a
to Il:rengthen themfelves there, in a manner far fuperior to
place of great trade in cotton and callieo.
all the ref!: of the European powers put together; and, thereIlOllM E LPORE, about 30 leagues from Huguely, is noted for
fore, whenever it is the will and pleafure of their High Mighthe fine diamonds in it's river Gouel, fuppofed te) be wa!hed
tineifes, they may monopolize, as it were, all this trade from
down from the fouth mountains of Golconda; infomuch that,
Europe to· themfelves. This would increafe their navigaabout the end of January, or the beginning of February,
tion and broad of feamen to fuch a degree, that they would
when the water is clear, after having been mudded by the
foon become as potent In Europe as they would then be in
great rains that generally fall in December, above 8000 men,
Afia.
women, and children, fearch for diamonds all along from this
The fame principles of policy, therefore, which dict1te to the
chief potentates of Europe to maintain the ballance of powe~
town to thefe mountains.
among them(e1ves, do alfo dictate the holding the ballance
JONPOURI!, flands on the fame river as Soumelpore, but 25
of power in Afia among the Eu(opean.s fettled in that· part
miles more to the fouth. It is noted for a confiderable commerce in fweet-feemed oils, rich carpets, hangings embroiof the world; for, although fome have imagined, but never
proved, we conceive, that the Eaf!:-Tndia trade or this na.
dered with ·fllk, and all forts of fine linnen.
tion is, upon the whole, a lofing trade; yet, if ever Eng,
LACCANOW, not far from Jonpoure, drives a very great trade,
land gives the fame up, it will certainly prove a real, not an
more efpecially in linn ens.
VOL,!.
3 Q.
imaginary
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aga.inll: (ucb olFend~rs, for \he difcove!'y' of, (uell' OWelio'e'
which, dlfcovery fDch offend!!rs are obliged tp make ont&"
attorney,general's waving in .fuch bill the faid forfeittlre
the tr:blevalue, an~ infi,A:ing onlY,onth'Cfingle value thereo~;
and, 10 fueh caf~, the lingle value IS to be decreed to be 'paid b
fuch offender.,
..
,Y
And thd~ every fubj~a of hjs majefiy accepting ofanytruH,
or kn?wI~g, of any Itlterefi, iliare, p.artl pr,qportion, or coh_
cer?, ,which any other of his m~jefiy's fubj~cts iliallhave or
be IOllt!ed. to, I~ any fuch forelgp company., and who /hall
not, wlt!un Ex .months, next after the acceptjng [uch trull: /)
coming to the b6wle~e' of fueh, int~~efi, iliare, proportion:
or concern, as .aforefald, truly dlfcover the fame in writing
to th.e Eafi-Indla company,' ~r th~ir cO,utt of sireaors, thall
forfeit treble the valu.e df th~ lOterefi fo accepted in truG, or
fo k?own ,and .not dlfc~v~re,~" as aforefaid; and any perfon,
• This alludes to the' endeavours of th'e king ofPrum., to
maktng fU,ch dl!cov~ry, I~ tn,tltled to a moiety of the forfeiture.
eftablifh an Inaia company at Embden, and mak~ that a
And all hiS m~Jefiy s, fubJeCl:s (other tban fuch as are lawfuli
trte port" under certain.1imitations, as has been rumoured.
autbodfed thereunto) going to, or found in the EallAndie;
ar~ decl,ared guilty, of a high, crime and mifdemeanor, and ar;
But thofe who are not for' depriving England4 this trade,
,made liable to corporal puniiliment, imprifonment' or line
yet imagine tnat it' would be carried on more to the interefi
"for the fame, ,at the difcretion of fuch of his majefi;'s court;
of the nation by being free and open to all hisn'laj~fty' s
of record at Wefiminfier where'the profecution for' fuch "offubjeas, than in the hand of a trading comp~ny, with a ,
fence iliall,becornmcnced.
large joint-fiock, andwi.t~ pr-iyil~ges and immun!ties, excluAnd every perfon fo offending may- be feized, and br~ught
five of all other the Brmlh fubJeas. 1:'0 ~hlch, for the
to England, and committed to gaol there, by anyone of tis,
prefent, ~ iliall only obferve, that,' while other nations al·
n:ajefiyls jufiices of the. peace, unti~ fuffioient fecurity 'be
ways have, and filII do' experie~ce it to be .for,~heir ;inte:efi :
gIVen by natural,-born fub)ect" or demzens,' to appear in 'the
to carry ~he fame, on by fuch'ltke compal1les, It feems ,Im- ,
court where fuch profecution fhall be commenced;' to an, politic for us to do other wife, and thereby hazard the lofs of
fwer the fame, and not depart withou,t leave of the ~ourt.' '
arealgain for an imaginary greater. This matter, however"
3 Geo.
ea!?, ~4. By1an.aapalfed in-the third yearof'his
{hall- beconfidered under the article of 1i!AST-INDJA COMlate maJcfiy, It IS enaaed, That" if. any o£ his majelly's
l'ANy; wherein we iliall alfo endeavour to Ihew how that
fubjeCl:s (other than the Edl:-Illdia company, and thofe licompahy inay, be greatly advantaged,arid that as much to the
c~nfed~r t.hem) iliall"direp:ly, or indirealy, gil to, trade.
interefi of the nation as the company itfelf. The reafon for
or venture IOto, or from, the Eafi-Indies, cv,ery fuch oH"enthefe fentimehts, unde"r this head, is to apprife our readers,
~er, filall incur the forfeiture and lafs of all, th'e fhips and,
in fome meafure, of what they are to expe6'l: iIi the fequel of
Ihis work; we not contenting ourfelves with a mere na~rative ' veffeli employed in fuch a voyage, trade" or adventure; and
, .Ifo !Ill the goods laden thereupon, or that were fent to, acof. trade a, it is;, but are ambitious to fuggefl: wliat may' occur
quired, traded, or adventured, within the Eafi-Indies and 'all
to us; which may tend to the advancement of that of oilr own
the proceed, and effeas of the faine, and d,ouble the value
' ",'
,
nation.
thereof;,
,
"
'
In the interim, 'we iliall only obferve what meafures tile parliament of England have been pleafed to take, to, prevent the BENZION, or. BENJAMIN, a kind of gum. which fome
reckon irrthe fame clafs with incenfe and aroma's. The tre~S'
fubjea~ of the, cro~,I1qf Grea, t:,Britain from becQming intef~omwhich the benzoin, run,s grow plentifully in Gochlnrefied many f9relgn Eafi-Indla company, and for the en·
China; there are alfo many of them in the forcfis of the kingcouragementof otir own.
,
"
. ;
doms, of Lao and Siam. ,
This tree refembles pretty much the almcilOd tree; but it's
Abll:raa of (everal ach of pariiament, now in force, which
leaves, are longer,. an,d rounqiili,at the top. The benzoiil<
'were ma,de'for pr~venting his rriajefiy's {ubjea,s from trading
runs from: incifions made in the trunk and large branches ,of
to the Ealj:·Indiesunder foreign commiffions, ,and from bethe t~e~; though fo"!e aut.hors pr~telld, without any reafpn,
irig interefiedor concented in any foreign, Eafi-India comthat }t to. be found 10 a kind of pod$, and i.s formed from an
pany ,to be eieaed:,
oil, thickened by the heat of the f u n . '
'
The gro.cers and druggifis fell two forts of benzoin, the one'
By thdollowing aas of p~rliament now in fo'rce, ~nd \yhich
in drops, and the oti)er in lumps.
,
,
were milde for preventing his majeA:y's fubjeas from trading
The, true benzoin in drops, which is f~ldom to be met with
to the EaficIndies under foreign commiffions, anil from being ~
i~France, andof which the people of the ambiffador ofSiintereA:ed,' or concer l1 ed, in any, foreign EaA:-India company'
am'~ retinue brol!ght a.pretty I~rge ~ua?tity, is of a yellow,
to be ere~e'd, it is enaCled as follows, viz_ '
5 Geo; 1. cap. 21. By an aft paffed in the fifthyeat of his • or, gold ~olour without, and whlteWI\hm, firiped with fmall
dear" veins, which are' white aiJdJed; it ';,8" fdable, withput
late majefiyking George I. aJI his majefiy's fubje,as, except,
any tajl:e, but of a fwee~ a~d v,ery aro~atic .fcent. It is' very
thofe licenfed by the Eafi,India company, are prohibited from
d,fferent from the benzpm In drllPS w!ul;h iii, fold at Paris, and,
i going to tl>e EaR-Irdies.-And, to th~ end fuch ofFend~Ds~ay
, 'b,e brought to jufiice, the EaA:,India company are impawered
w?ich is. clear, tr~nfpart)nt~ 0.£ a reddiili colour, ,and mixed
With ~whJte drops, refembbng almonds, whence it is called
'to'arrelt and feize fuch offenders in the 'Eafi-Indies, and to
am),gdaloidbenzoin. Tbis latter mufi be emofen with [ucb
fend them to England, there tci 'anfo/er Jor the faid offence;
qualLtiesas come as near as poffibleto thofe al1ove-mentioned ;
~nd every- Britiili, fubjea who ilial!' procure, folicit for, oband, abQv~ all, let it be without any dirt, which happens but;
tain, o} aa under, any commiffion,authority, or pafs; from
feldom. '
"
:any foreign prince or fiate, to fail or'gq, or trade in, or to the
Eafi-Indies, rncurs and forfeits, for every fuch offence, 5,00 1.
The benzoin in lumps is the mofi common of all" alld is very
, 7 Geo. J. c;ap. 2 I., By another aB:,paffed in the [eventl!
liable, to be adulterated by feveral gums:melted together. In
year of his late maje,fiy'kin'g George I. every fUl:Jjetl; qf his
order to ,be of 'a good quality, it ought to be very clean, of
rriajefiy who ,iliall ,go to, oriliaf\ trade, or, adventure into;
arr agreeable frr;ell,. very refillou~, alid, abol1nding with white
9r fro'iJ1 the Ealt-Indies (contrary to the laws in being) and' , drops,: that which IS too black, and without any fCent, muft
beabfolutelyrejeaed.
ihall be conviCled ,thereof, in' any of ~is majeA:y's, courts of
record at Wefiminfier, is to payilOd fuffer fuch fine and imThebeil: benzoin grows in_ the ifland of Sumatra, at aplace
prlfci:nn;Jent as the court ilian thinfC fit.
,
"
called, Baros, on the wefiern coafi of the ifland, a little to
And 'all the' goods and merchandize that ilial) be Gartered, or
the north, of the equinoaial line. _It belongs to the, Dutch,
trafficked for in the Eafi-Indies, or purchafed there, byaay
whp fend gre'atquaritities of that drug intpJndpfian, lor the
[uGh offenders, or that fhall ,be found iit his cufiody, or in
M,og!fl's country, for the Indians there,ufe, a areat'dealoht
the cuA:ody of any oth~r perfon by his order or procurement,
~n}lfI:ir religious ceremonies, _1:'hisdrug has feveralnames;
are declared to befoi-feited, with double the value thereof.
It IS called' affa duke, ben of Judea, benzoin of beninas, and
in Latin, benzoinum.
'
, "
9 Geo. I. 'cal'. 26. , By
aa p.affed in the ninth ye~r of his,
Jate majefiy king George I. all hismaje(l:y's fubjeas are proTh~y get frol)1 theA benzoin a kind~(white Bowers, good f~i
hibited ,from fubfcribing, contributing to, encouraging, or'
afihmatit perfons, aild an oil, which is a fort of balm for
wounds.
'
,
,
promoting, the raifing, eft.bliiliing, or carrying on, any fo.'
reign company, ftorn; and after, tbe24th day of June, 1723,
AlI'(ortsofpenzoin pay duty of :importation in F,ance af the
to be raifed, formed, or ereaed, for' trading to the Eaftrate offix Iivres per 100 wc;ight; but, \¥hen it has been depo!ndies, and from being intereA:ed in, or, intitled to, a~y iliare
fited any where, and comes ,from the Levant, ~rom Barbary,
in the fiock,' or capital, of fuch foreign pimpany, under forPerlia" or Italv, it is then reckoned as one of thofe merchanfeiture of all,his;her; or their inierelf, in the capital, princidi~es, on whi~l), according to the decre~ of the cound), dat~iI
pal fiock, or aaions, of any .ruch foreign company, together
the l5th of Augult, l685, a, duty of, 20 per cent. of their
with treble the value thereof.
'
value ought to be raifer;l; which duty is alfo,raifed on the ben'And the atforney-general is impowered to exhibit bills of
zoin ~hen it is imported by Roan, though,it had not been
1;0ml'Iaiot in the cowt of Chancery, or court of Exchequer,
'
depofited any' where, :
' 4
'
BERCHEROlT.
Imagirtary,lors t.o this' ki~gdom, and a certain gairt td that
whofe (cale df trade it iliall be thrown: thus, as it will
weaken our navigation, and Ie/ferl our brood of feamen; fo
it wilnhengthert tliofe who fl;!~lJ fupplant us. .
If thi~ trade was real1y dernmental to the natioD, we, may
r'eafonably prefuine it wo.uld prove the fame to oth.er fiates
wnichhave a iliare therem as well as we; unlefs It can be
fhewn that other ,n'ations are more experienced ih this"commerce, and carry it on to greater advantage than we do.
But it IS extraordinary that this trade ilio-uld prove benefkial'
to all other nations, and otherwife to us; and it is fiill more
extraordinary.,that' upfiart, nations in trade iliould be fo
fanguirie to efiablilh a new Eafi-IndiacompaPlY *,if they
were not !horaI!y certain of it's 'proving nationally beneRcia!.
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}lERCHEROlT, ot BERKEOITS, a weight urod at ArchNewberry, one of the gre~tefi clothiers that ever w"' ill Et'~,
angel, and in all the dominions of the czar of Mufcovy, to
land, he keeping 100 looms in his houfe; and, in the expeweigh fuch merchandizes as are very heavy, or very bulky,
dition to Flodden-Field againfi the Scots, mArched with 100
fuch as pot-afhes, &c. The bercheroit weighs IrOO ~ou~ds
of his own men, all armed and cloathed at his own expellce ;
and he built aHlhe wefr part of the cburch. Alfo, Mr
of Mufcovy, which amount to about 364 pounds EnglJill
Kenrick, the fan of a dothier of this town, and afterward~
avoirdupoife weight.
BERGAMO, a eoarfe tapefiry, which is manufaaured with
a merchant of London, left 4000 I. to this town, 25 ""II :!s
feveral forts of fpun thread, as flocks of lilk, wool, cotton,
75 00 I. to Reading, to encourage the cloathlng trade. Eu:
hemp, ox, cow, or goat·s-hair. It is properly a weft of all
It has lofr, at prefent, mofi of this manufacture. and, In
proportion, the profperity of the town has decared, li",e it
thore forts of thread, the warp of which is commonly of hemp.
It is wove on a loom, almoft like linnen cloth. Some preremoveu to the wefr. However, they make a grerlt qua',t1ty
tend it was called bergamo, becaufe the people of Bergamo in
of fhalloons and druggets, Which, with it's oth", trados. render~ .it fiill .a pretty.flour!fhing town. It fiand, very pled'ant.
Italy were the ~rfi inventors of it.
Roan' and Elbeuf, cities of the province of Normandy In
~y, III a frUItful plaIn, With t~e river Ken net running thr,)lIgh
It. It was made a corporation by queen Elizab'eth, and is
France, furnifh a conliderable quantity of bergamos of
all colours, and mixtures of colours: fame after the manner
gov~rned by a mayor, high-fteward; recorder, al"ermen, "nd
capital burgeifes. The theets are fpacious, particular! y the
of the point of Hungary (point d'Hongria); others with broad
firipes, worked with the figures of flowers, birds, or other
market-place, in which frands the Guildhall. It is noted,
animals: fame with broad and narrow firipes, even, and
alfo, for it's excellent trout, eels, and cray· filli, and has all
manner of provifions in great plenty.
without figures ;. others again, which are called China's and
fcales, becauie they are worked fo as to imitate the poin~ of MAIDENHEAD. Here is a confiderable trade for malt, meal,
and timber, which they carry in their barge, to L"ndon.
China and the fcales of fifhes. Th,y make at Roan a partIcular fort of bergamo, which they call twine, or twified (tor- OKINGHAM is the chief place in Windfor-Foreft, being a pretty
large, well-frequented town, with feveral fireet', a falf, martin in French) becaufe they ufe twifted wool in it; they alfo
ket-haufe, and a manufaaute of lilk fiockil gs and cloth,
make fame at T "uloufe.
The height or length of the bergamos is mofi commonly an
efpecially of the former, of which large quantities are bought
in it's market.
tIl and a half, an ell and {, two ells, or tW'l ells and a. half
French meafure. They make, neverthelefs, fame of two ells BERMUDAS, or SUMMER ISLANDS, lie in latitude 32and three quarters; but theCe are not common, being feldom
north, and in longitude wefi from London, according to the
made but for merchants who will have them (0. There are
moft a~curate obfervations, 64. 48. They are numerous,
of thefe tapeihies fame fine, fame middling, and fame coarfe,
and lie pretty contiguous to each other. Voyagers differ about
their number, but they are reckoned, upon the whole, near
or common.
400, yet the mofi of them fo fmall and Barren, as to be unFormerly the French ufed to fend fame bergamos into foreign
countries, particularly towards the north: but, at prefent,
inhabitable.
they are fcarce ufed any where but within the kingdom, and
Their extent, which is from north·eafi to fouth-wefi, is comchiefly at Paris, there being few tra<lefmen, or mean people,
puted but about 20 miles, and their greatefi breadth about
in that great city, who would not think it a difgrace, if, when
five, and not above one eighth part of them is inhabited. Mofi
they fet up, they had n?t a bergamo tapefiry in their rooms.
of them are fa inconliderable, that neither the Spaniards, nor
Thefe are'likewife called tapefiries of the fireet 5t Dennis, or
any other Europeans, thouglll it worth their while to fettle
of 'the gate of Patis, becaufe .there are more of them fold in
upon ~hem. The nrfi Englifhman'that faw tbem was one
that part of the town than any where elfe in Paris.
May, who was cafi on them by ftrefs of weather, anna 1593;
. They who trade in thofe tapefiries are the mercers, upholfiebut the account he gave of them did not encourage other adrers, and brokers; but the former only have them from the
venturets to fearch after them, 'till Sir George Sommers made
places where they are manufaaured. See TAPESTRY.
an attempt, and was fhipwrecked upon them, anna 16°9:
BERKSHIRE, a county in England, bounded by Hatnpfhire on
a~ter which the Virginia company fold their property to thofe
the fouth ;' by Wiltfhire and Gloucefierfhire on the weft;
Wands, which they held by virtue of a charter from king
by the Thames on the ncirth, which divides it from BuckingJames 1. to 120 perfons, who, about three years after, fent
ham and Oxfordfhire; and, on the eafi, by Middlefex and
thither one Richard Moore, with about 60 perfons. Thefe
Surrey. The air is, in the general, healthy, and the foil fertile,
landed on the largefi iiland, where they built themfelves huts,
where it is cultivated; and the whole county, which is as
which grew, by degrees, into handfome houfes; and, in time,
into an handfome town, to which they gave the name of St
pleafant as mofi in England, is well fiored with cattle and
George, and from which the whole iiland hath been called
timber, particularly oak and beech in the we~ern parts, and
ever fince.
in Windfor foreft. This county alfo abounds with wild fowl,
and other game, as it's rivers Thames and Kennet, the one
This is by far the moll: conliderable of all the iiIands, being
about 16-miles long from ilOrth-eafi to Couth-weft, and about
on the north the other on the fouth lide of it, do with fifh,
three in breadth wbere broadefi, and is furrounded with high
efpecially fine large trout and cray.fifh.
It has been obferved, that land is dearer here than in other
and craggy rocks, which jut a good way into the fea, and
ferve infread of a firong rampart to it; But to it's natural
parts the fame diftance from Lonuon. ' The chief manufac,tures of this county are woollen cloth, fail-cloth, and malt;
ftrength the inhabitants have taken care to add feveral good
fortS, with batteries, and other outwbrks, efpecially towards
there being great crops of barley in the weft part of the county,
the eafi, whete it lies moft uncovered, fo as to command all
particularly the Vale of White Horfe.
the channels, and other avenues, on that lide.
READING. This town formerly abounded with many and very
The number of Englifh inhabitants are computed to be above
wealthy clothiers. In the reign of Edward 1. Thomas Cole
went by the name of the rich clothier of Reading; and Mr
10,000, belides iIaves, who carryon a tolerable commerce
in tobacco; but it is of fa indifferent a kind, and fo inferior
Kenrick, a merchant of London, and fon of a clothier of
to that of the other Britifh plantations, that it bears but a
Newberry, left 7500 I. to encourage this trade here; but,
fmall price in proportion. They have, likewlfe, fome coof late years, this manufaaure is in a great meafure laid afiue
chineal, catch pearls on their coafis, and fame fmall quantities
for that of malt, which, by the convenience of the riiVers in
of ambergreafe, which is likewife 'gathered upon their cbaits ;
this county, turns to great-account; for the river Kennet will
and in thefe commodities 'their trade chiefly confifis, for the
bear a barge here of 110 tons; and then it is fa near the
[ecurity of which they have built no lefs than 10 forts, molt
Thames, lhat the largeft they ufe may come up to the townof them well manned and armed, and all kept in good repair_
bridge, where they have wharfs.
The country is chiefly mountainous, but hath fame fertile
Though they have a great trade in the country, yet their
plains; th~ ground is of various colours, but the brown i.
principal traffic is by navigation to London, to which they
efteemed the richell:; the whitifh, or fandy, is reckoned next,
carry vafi quantities of malt, meal, and timber, and bring
and the reddifh the worfi, and not unlike potter's clay. About
back coals, faIt, (obacco, grocery wares, oils, &c. Some of
two or three feet below the mould, is found a white hard
thefe barges will carry 1000 or 1200 quarters of malt at a
body, which feems to be a kind of hard chalk, or pumice-'
time. A, larg~ manufaaure of fail-cloth, was fet up here, by
fione, through which, however, the roots of the trees force
the late Sir Owen Buckingham, lord· mayor of London; but
a palfage, and a kind of clay is commonly found to he under
he dying, and his Can being unhappily killed in a duel, that
manufaaure died with him.
it. Upon the whole, the foil, though thin and fiony, is not~
withfianding rich and fruitful; but their water is generally
ABINOpON. The feveralfireets of this town are well paved,
brackifh and difagreeable, except rain water, which they
and center in a fpacious area, where the market is held, which
is a confiderable one, efpedally for barley; and they make
preferve in cifierm.
The climate is temperate, yet warm enough to produce two
.great quantities of malt, which they fend in bare;es, with
other cummodities, to London_
good crops in a year. They fow ~n J~ly, and ag~in in Augufi, and reap in December. Their chief growth IS t?e InHCNGI:RFORD, fiands on the river Kennet, and is famous for
dian wheat and tobacco, but they have fame fine frUlts, efthe beft trout and cray-fifh. But, though it lies in the great
pecially oranges, all which enjoy a confiant verdure, new
road to Bath, &c. which is it's chief fupport, neither it's
leaves always (prouting out before the old ones fall. The
buildings nor market are conliderable, it's trade being nothing,
and liluatlon mooriih.
cedars of this iiland are faid to excel thofe of other parts of
America, particularly in their fragraney, duration, beauty,
NEWBERR Y, or NEWBERY. The manufaClure of cloth throve
and hardnefs of their wood; and they are here in fuch plenty.
here once to fuch a degree, that in the rei!';n of Henry VIII.
that it anfwers in all refp~as to our oak timber; fa that not
here flourifhed John Winfcl1omb, commo;ly called Jack of
only
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only their bell floops, brigantines, and other velfels, are built
with it, but likewife fome,of their houfes, churches, and
other public buildings: and, with rerp"'} to {hips, thofe that
are built at Bermudas are reckoned the beft, and are the mof!:
valued throughout all the Weft-Indies.
Their palmetto is no lef. ufeful and common; it's fruit,
which in wlour, lhape, and fize, refembles our dam fan,
is ver; delicious, the wood fer'viceable for building or fuel, and
the leaves, which are commonly between 8 and J 0 feet long,
ferve to make a light covering for their houfes.
,
The dJte, or palm· tree, yields likewife an exquilite fruit;
and their for,f!:s aboune with variety of odoriferous and medicinal woods, fame of a black,' others yellow, and fame of
a red colour; and thefe lall: bear a berry of the Il:yptic quality of the floe, and is ufed by our' Engliili to cure thofe fluxes
with which they are commonly amitted by the too greS'dy
eating of the palm berry, and other lufrious fruits. But the
moll: remarkable and fingular plant for ufe is the red· wood,
fa called from it's fine tinCture, efpecially that of it's berry,
which produces worms, that afterwards turn into flies, fame
of them bigger than the cochineal fly *', and with a medicinal
virtue far exceeding i,t.
.. It has been afferted by fome, that thefe flies will .a/ford a dye
no way inferior to that of the cochineal; which, If true, and

they could be plentifully cultivated, might come cheaper to
our Englilh dyers than cochineal.
All Europ~an and American trees and plants, likewife, grow
here in great perfeCtion, efpecially the palm, mulberry, olive,
laurels, barberry, pear, and orange-trees, the hitter of which is
affirmed to bear the bell: and moll: delicious fruit, and which
ufed to be brought over into Europe, but they have been difcontinued of late years.
There are fa great plenty of tortoifes caught here, that the
inhabitants make it their common food, their flelh being very
white', tender, and of an exquilitetall:e.-They have, likewife,
great variety of fowl, both wild and tame.
Filh is here in fuch great plenty and variety, both of the fcaly
and ilielly kind, that they have not found names for many
forts of them. Some whales, alfo, are caught upon thefe
coall:s, chiefly in the months of February, March, and April;
but all their attempts for fettling"of a whale-fiiliery have hitherto provedfruitleCs. The Bermudans, heretofore, drove fame
traffic in fperma-ceti, and in the train or whale-c.il; but that
branch is gone into decay, with fome others, which has leffened the wealth of the inhabitants, as well as their number,
many of the younger fort going to feek their fortunes elfewhere, fince the decay of their traffic.
The country, however, continues Hil! to be well cultivated;
and tho' their whole commerce feems to be ¢onfined to the
other parts of America, which they furnilh with great variety
of their produCtions, and with iloops, and other trading velfels,
which, indeed, is the moll: conliderable branch .. their trade:
and notwithll:anding they do not receive any extraordinary encouragement from England ;' we do not find they repine much
at it, but feem to content themfelves with the healthinefs,
pleafure, and plenty of their country, which they look upon
as a fafe and quiet retreat from the cares and troubles of the
other parts of the world. They do not feem to ha~e any
ambition to enrich themfelves, which, probably, may lie
owing, in fame meafure, to the fmall profpeCt they have of
(ucceeding in it, if they had; for it is not to be doubted but
they would gladly embrace every opportunity of improving
their commerce with Great Britain, from which they annually
receive fuch a confiderable quantity of goods, being mqfiJy
doathed with our manufaCtures, and uling no other utenfils
iIi all their divers kinds of works but fuch as are fent to them
from hence: fa that, with refpea to traffic, the whole advantage lies on the fide of England. But, were all due encouragement given to the Bermudans, there is very great probability that feveral eHimable commodities might be ,aifed
among them, which would capacitate them to take much
greater quantities of manufaCtures from their mother-country.
There are two, in particular, for which their country is faid
to be, more naturally circumfianced than any other of the
Britiili plantations, viz. filk and cochineal, which are not
inconfiderable articles of commerce. And it was with this
view that a very worthy merchant of the metropolis of London colleCted, fame few years ago, an account of all that had
been writ, or what was to be met with upon that head, and
caufed it to be digefted and printed, and fent to be difiributed,
at his own expence, io Carolina and the Bermudas; which is
fuch an inllance of public fpirit as deferves to be mentioned
with honour, and is well worthy to be imitated. A few generous attempts of this kind, fupported by proper fubfcriptions, and inferior to thofe made for fame diverlions only,
might turn to unfpeakable advantage to the public, and prove
the means of making multitudes of people happy both here
and there. We may add, alfo, that the charader of the inhabitants of that ifland for induflry, ingenuity, and efpecially
honefiy and fair trading, which they are allowed to have always
maintained above all our other plantations, juf!:ly inti tIe them
to a peculiar regard j finee it is affirmed, by a gentleman who
.
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had been as well acquainted with this, and our other plant3:
tions, as 30 years trading with them would make him, to
be the finell: country, and inhabited by the befi people he
'
ever knew.
Bermudas, indeed, is become ,lefs healthy and pleafant within thefe 20 or 30 years, on account, as is fuppofed, of the
dreadful hurricanes and thunders, which are fometimes fo violent as to fplit whole rocks; and, as it alw~ys was, and frill
is, difficult of accefs, on account of the vaft ridges of rocb
that furround it, as well as the impetuoufnefs of ,the currents
w?ich forcibly.carry fllips out of their courfe, .and the many
fhlpwrecks whIch happen along thefe coafis, 11 has lellened
the trade of this ifland. But, notwithllanding thefe inconve_
niencies, the ifland is Il:ill fa pleafant and healthy, that people
live to a great age, and feldom die of any other dillempet
but that.
The govcrn.m~nt is here much the fame as in Virginia, the.
crown appomtlOg the governor and council, and the people
chufing their reprefentatives to fit in the alfembly; and they
are obferved to have fewer by-laws than any other of our
plantations, which, in all likelihood, is owing to the fmallnefs of their trade.
BERNE, a canton in Switzerland, is bounded on the north
with that of Solothurn, and a part of the bifhopric of Bafil on the eaf!: with Lucerne and Underwald; on the fouth with
the Valais, or Wallifland, and the lake of Geneva; and, on
the well:, wi:h .the Franche ~ompte! andthe county of Neufchatel. ThiS 15 the moll: fruitful, nchef!:, and by much the
largef!: of all the cantons. The revenues of it arile, I. From
the lands or demefnes of the fovereign. 2. From the tenths
of th~ fruits. of all the l,ands of the canton, except fame few
lordlhlps, which are, by a particular tenure, exempted, 3.
From a certain tax upon rural lands, which they call, in
French, cenfes foncieres. 4- From duties, or cuf!:oms; on
merchandize. 5. From the produce of the fale of falt.-The
firf!: article produces great quantities of COrn and wine, which
are laid up in magazines, and f"ld out to the people, when
t~e g?vernment thinks. fit. The fecond muf!: needs run very
high III fo great a dlf!:IiICt of country. The third is a tax upon lands which are not polfelfed by gentlemen, like the taille
in France, and is fuppofed to amount annually to about a
French livre per acre. The fourth produces but little, becaufe
of the fmallnefs of their trade, and the eafinefs of the duty.
The fifth is very confiderable, becaufe the fovereign alone
fells it to the fubjea by retail, at what price he thinks fit~
There is another tax in ufe, called, in French, Ie lad, which
is a fine, amounting to the fixth part of the full value of any
parcel of land, or ef!:ate, paya!)le by the buyer of every ell:ate
to the foyereign. As the fale of corn and wine, in which
there ~evenues chiefly confifi,. is more or lefs, according ta
the pnce they bear; and as, In cheap feafons, the fovereign
fells none at all; it happens that, for fome "years together
they put little or no money into the treafury, and, at othe;
times, lay up in one year the revenue of many. The peafants of this canton are generally rich, efpecially on the German fide; and, as theY'pay no duties to the public, and the
foil has, as well as requires, great cultivation, it' is common for them to have ell:ates to the value of 10,000 crowns,
and fame to the value of 100,000. They get a great de,al of
money by breeding horfes. They have fame fountains of
falt-water, but the making of the faIt confumes fa much wood,
that it has not turned to account_ Though the fubjeCts of
the f!:ate are rich, the public itfelf is poor; and, though
they could oppofe a fudden invafion, yet their unkindly foil
requires fuch a number of hands to cultivate it, that they
could not fpare any for a long war.
The trade of the city of BERNE is not very great now, and was
much lefs before the arrival of the French refugees, who entered into partnerfhip with fame of the city tradefmen, and
introduced certain manufaCtures of f!:ulfs; but fame doubt
whether they have not done more harm than good, by the
introduCtion of the French modes and luxury, in room of tbe,
ancient Helvetic fimplicity al)d frugality.
SA UR EN, has feveral fairs in a year.
That part of tlte Roman, or French country, or PAIS DE V AUX,
which banks upon the lake of Geneva, produces a white wine,
that is equally palatable and wholfome, and is called vin de
la cote. As foon as the vint,age is. over, they lhip off their
wine upon the lake of Geneva, which furnilhes all the towns
that lie upon the borders. What they defign for other parts
of the country they unload at Vevay, and, after about half
a day's lbnd-carriage, convey it into the river Aar, which
brings it down the f!:ream to Berne, Solothurn, and, in iliorr,
difiributes it through all the richef!: part of Switzerland; and,
by means of this navigation, the wine comes very cheap, not,
withfianding the great dif!:ance of the pakes where it is fold
from the vineyards.
The markets and fairs of BEX are well frequented. Near the
town is virgin fulphur, good for the nerves, and three faltpits; one at Bevieux, half a league above Bex; the fecand
at Roche, between Villeneuve and Aigle; and the third at
Panex mountain, where are fprings of ralt water. They were
difcovered near 200 years ago; but, while they were in pri.
vate .hands, turned to no <1c"ount, 'till the lords of Bcrne
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bought them, and they have fo improved them, that they
make three times the falt- they did 50 or 60 years ago, and
have reduced the price of it to three half-pence a pound.
At VILLENEUVE, is a very fine trout.filbery, which brings a
great revenue to the lordfllip.
MONTREUX, is a parilh confifring of ~ fcore'of villa~es .and
hamlets, difperfed among thefe mountallls, where their vmes
are planted in rows, and not confufedly, as in other places,
and the inhabitants both of this, and of the government of
Aigle, have always wine to feU earlier than their neighbours.
V EV AV is a pretty large and flourilhing town, with a conflderable trade, by the refort of the Savoyards, th~ Valefians, . ~nd
mountaineers, who come hither to feU their commodities,
and it ftands in a very pleafant, fruitful country, with a
. .
good a i r . .
At LALAY is a bath, whIch draws many people to It III the
. fummer •
.The country of LA V AUX may be faid to be altogether a vineyard, which produces the ftrongeft wine of all the canton of
Berne. The chief of the parilbes is Cully, noted fClr the
beft wines in this country.
MORGES i5 a very handfome, modern-built town, and, by
means of its fpacious harbour, £lne key, and warehoufes, has
a Ihew of greater trade than any other town on the lake, for
the articles of traffic between France anq' Geneva are landed
here.
'In the neighbourhood of ST PREZ there Is 'a mineral fpring of
great reputation, which draws much company thither.
The country on the coaft of the lake, which is ti)erefore called
LA COTE, part of which is included in the bailiwic of Morges, and that called la Vaux, abovementioned~ are the two
bell: vineyard,$ in the 13 cantons. The wine de la Vaux is
the moft fparkling, the briCkeft, and the moft palatable; but
the wine de la Cote is the wholfolneft, and, though not fo
fpright! y as the other, will better bear the carriage. It is
exported to Holland, Brandenburgh, Italy, &c. and as much
efteemed, for it's delicate Ilavour, as the bell: wines of Champagne and Burgundy. It is a white wine, of which the inhabitants of this canton drin~ to excefs witbo~t the leaft inconvenience.
,The bailiwjc of MORC ES is full of lordlhips, all which are,
generally fpeaking, full of corn and wine, &c. That which
Is produced, in the neighbourhood of tbe town is tolerably
good, but the wine de la Cote excels it by tar, particularly
that about Rolle and Burfins.
At the town of ROLLE are abundance of the beau monde, who
are drawn bither, efpecially in the fum mer time, not only
by the mineral waters at both ends of the town, which are
in great vogue, but alfo by it's advantageous fitllatioll, at the
foot of a hill, where is an el<cellent vineyard.
NYON is very well fituate for trade, not only by reafon of it's
neighbourhood to Genev~, and it's harbour on the fine lake,
but by it's communication with' Burgundy, from whence
there is a refort to it's fairs, and very often to it's we~kly
markets.
PRANGIN is noted for it's minen!l waters, which are very much
in requeft in the fum mer feafon.
YYERDUN has a public granary, a flourilhing trade, and a fmall
harbour, formed by a canal, which receives the Orbe, together with warehoufes, and a cuftom-houfe. lt's lake is very
convenient for tranfporting ie's commodities. The inhabitants are generally in good circumftances, and had once a
manufaC1:ure of filk.
},.t MOULTON are four fairs in a year, but they a~e not near fo
much frequented as they were formerly for a long time.
The people of the PAIS DE VAUX are fo lazy, that German
peafants come hither every day to hufband their lands, and,
either by taking fanps, pr by their good, fervice to fuch as
keep them in their own hands, they get a goog deal of money.
The chief produa of the bailjwic of MORAT is wine, though
it is none of the beft. They have cabbages of iln extraordinary fize, of which they fend hundreds of car~-loaps to
Berne.
'
BERRY, a territory of Orleanois, near the center of Fr~nce.
This territory is bounded on the north by Orleanois, properly
fo called; on the !ealt by Nivernois; on the fouth by Bourbonois and Upper March.e; anq, on the weft, by PoiCl:ou.
The air here is'very temperate, and the foil produces wheat,
rye, and wine, which, in fome places, is not inferior to that
of Burgundy; but, in other places, it is not by far fo good,
and 'Jery weak. The paftures abound with Iheep, the wool
of which is very fine. This country produces alfo a great
deal of hemp and flax. They fay that'tpere are, in the province of Berry, feyerill min~s of iron and filver, but they are
intirely negleaed. There are quarries of ftone at half a
league's diHance from BoWges, which are of gTea~ ufe. In
tbe ~ari!h of St Hilary, near Vierroo, there' is a mine of
oker, which ferves for melting of metals, and for dyirgs,
and which is of great ufe, there being but little of that
mineral in the kingdom. They m.ke here a great qijantity
()f tbick wQ()I€n cloth, qlled, from this province, draps de
Berry.
'
BOURGE!, though of large extent, is very thinly peopled, the
realon of which i" thejr haviil$ no manner of trade here;
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which is owing, 2ccording to Monfieur La Martinierc, (0"
privilege granted by Lewis XI. to the inhabitants, by which
every perlon "ho has once bore the office of mayor, or eche"
Vii), or alderman, is reputed a gentleman; and, after th~t, 'ar~
weals: enough to defpi(e trade, which'impoveri1hes them. Th~
~itizens of Bourges have four great, privileges, as' Du Chefnp
ll1forms us, J. That their goods cannot be 'ronfifcateJ. 2,
They are free from garrifons and winter quarters., 3. The\,r
eil,a!es pay nothing to 'the king. 4. Thofe Who polItiS lord,
1hlps are exempted from the ban and 4rriere. ban, vi:.:;. Ir"'ll
ferving in the kings armies, whelher they hqlg {mml'd.atel}'
from the crown, or mediately from forne other lord.
At the barony of CHATEAU-NEUF, the lord levies the callie,
to<>etper with the king, ,upon all the Citizen" pea(ant" aQQ
inhabitants, the richeH of whom are obliged tU pay five pence
each every year to the lord, and the oiber, fometl:lin~ !tls~
according as they are able.
' The trade of MEHUN coolilts in wool, flax, ~nd other mef,
ch<\ndi~es, aod they keep here two fairs every year.
'
The inhabitants of VI ERRON are 'the moa induHrlOus and moll:
laborious of the w!lole province. Their chief trade conlilh
in wood, and in woolen cloth and ferges, mallllfacl4rerl
here.
Bo~s-BELLE is an independent and fovereign principality, the<
lords <If which have always enjoyed the rights and prerogatives
of fovereign princes, havin~ caufed m'oney to be coine<! in
their own name, with their image Hamped upon it. They
have alfo granted letters of grace, pardon, remjffion, and <lbo1ition. All thefe privileges have been confirmed by Henry
the Great, Lewis XIII. and Lewis XIV. The city, therefore, witl) it's difiriB, ar~ fre~ from tailles, gabelles, ajds,
and all ~ind of taxes.
ISSOU1'lON is cjivid",d into tw~ parte by tbe river Tb~ols, tpe
lower of which is inhabited chiefly by merchants and tradef,
men, The trade here confifts in cattle, woolen c1oths1 i'nd
dl'uggets, woven and knit hofe, and bots, manufaaured in
this city, and in the_neighbourhood; but their chief tr"de
conliHs iQ timber, with which they fupply the adjacent countries. As the inhabitants have alw~ys diftin~uijhed th,m.
felves by their z>al and fidelity to the French kings, they are
exempt from ,the ban al!d arriere·bar, t~illc, and 'luar~rjng
of foldier~.
"
The territory of CHATEAu-Raux is one of the molt barren
{pots of ground in all France, moft of,tbe lands confdling of
forelts, ponds, and heaths, which is not worth th~ While
to cultivate. HQwever, the wood of th> forefts affords fflel
to the forges; the filh of th,e ponds is fold in Berry ~nd T puraine; and the heaths ~ff9rd food for cattle, of which tpey
have here a great tr~de. There is, if' this c~ty, a mapufaaory of woollen cloth, which is one of the !110ft confiderable in the kingdom, and affords employment to ~pove 1O,9QO
perfons~ both within the town at>d in the neighbourhood,
The territory of BLANC, likewife, is very barren, but conlll/ns
a great many woods and forges, and a vafi number of ponds,
Though the river Creufe Ile not navigable here, yet.\hey ,ur~
it to fend down Iloats of timbe, to the neighbouring towns.
BERWICKSHIRE is bounded on the fouth with Tweed anel
Teviotdale; on the north by Lothian; on the weft by Tweedale; and, on the eaft, it is walhed by the German oce~n.
'Tis the fouth-eaft 1hire of all Scotland, being diyid.d frpm
the town of Berwick by the Bound.Red, and from Northumberland by the river Twe~d, ,which runs between ,them for
abput eight miles, and rifes out of th~ fame traCi of hills, as
th~ Clyde ang the Anand.. It runs fwift betw:en hills t.hroijgh
Tweedale foreft and, TevlOtdale; and, before It pafTes mto the
ocean,~has meafured 50 miles. Templeman's S\lrvey, which
divides it into ,Mers and Lauderdale, makes it 30 miles ilJ.
length, and 16 in breadth, with an area of 3311 fquare mites,
The General Atlas makes it 30 eaft and welt, and 22 where
proadeft fouth and north, including Lauderdale. The editor
of Camd~l! divides it into three parts viz. Mers, Lammermoor, and L~uderdale. He (ays, the f\4ers is a pleafant low
ground, open to th~ influence of die flln, and guarded fron}
fiorms by Lammer-moor: fo that 'tis ii' frflitful foil, abollpdiog with corn and pulfe, but efpecially bay.
LAMMER-MOOR is a great traa of hills on the .north /ide
of the Ihire, above 16 miles long and at leaH 6 III breadth,
feeding multitudes of Iheep and black cattle. In the fum.
mer-time, 'tis particularly noted for pallurage'i and for
plenty of partridges, moor-fowl, plover, dotterels, and other
game i but the produa of it's foil does not bear fucll
a price as [h'lt of others, and therefore is not reckoned iQ
good.
LAUDERDALE is a tran lying on each fide ?f the water of
Lauder, abounding wi,h pleafant valhes, h1l1s, and woods,
and well flored witb corn and pafturage.
The Ihire of Berwick, in general, is very fruitful in corn and
grafs, abounds with Iheep, black cattle, and ho~fes, and has
many feats of perCons of quality. The mof! fruitful and. populous parts are thofe that lie on the Tweed, all,d the leife,
nvers Whitewater, Blackwater, and the Eye. 1 he fuel of
the common people is turf and peat, but the gentry hi'v~
coals Irom Northumberland. It is well fupplied widl ji~
from the fea and it's rivers.
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DUNS, a burgh of barony, a pretty large populo~s town, of
the bell: trade in the county, and flands on a nfing ground
'
in the center of the Ihire.
EVMOUTH AYMOUTH, or HAYMOUTH, a good fithing
town, th; only port in the Ihire for Ihipping, at the mouth of
the Eye, and has a weekly market.
CALDSTREAM, or COLDSTREAM, a market· town c10fe by the
Tweed.
CREENLA w is a burgh of regality, with a weekly market, and
'is the chief burgh of the Ihire.
EYTON, or 'AToN, flands on the (am~ river as Eyemouth, is a
large pleafant village, and has an annual fair. The people
here are as perfeBJy Scots, as if it was 100 miles north of
Edinburgh.
COCKBURN'S·PATH, or COBBEll'S'PATH, flands near the coaft,
where it has fometimes a great herring-filhery. It has alfo an
annual fair.
BERYL, BERYLL, or BERYLLUS, a precious flone, tran·
{parent like cryll:a!. It is found in the mines of the Indies,
and is alfo to be met with on the ba'nks of the .Euphrates.
There are {everal forts of beryls; they reckon even ten fpecies of it. The mofl valuable are the beryl, the chryfoberyl,
and the chryfoprafin.
The beryl inclines 'a little to a fea.green, whence it was
cal/ed in Latin aqua marina, under which name we have
mentioned it. To make it more frarkling and bright, it
muP.: be cut facet· wife ; for the poIithing gives it no brightnefs, after what manner foever it be cut.
The cbryfoberyl is paler, and inclines fomewhat to a gold.
colour.
The chryfoprafin partakes more of the green.
Some tbink that the beryl is the diamond of the ancients;.
and it is certain, that fame modern jewellers, though very
1kilful, have fometimes mill:aken the one for the other.
There are fometimes fuch large pieces of beryl found, that
they may ferve to make very fine vafes. It is [aid there are
great quantities of them in Cambaya, Martaban, Pegu, and
the iUand .of Ceylon.
The properties of the beryl were very confiderable, accord·
ing to tbe ancient naturalill:s and philoCophers. It was proper to make men avoid tbe fnares of their enemies; to raife
the courage of the fearful; to cure the diCeafes of the eyes,
and the pains in the fiomach. At prefent it has none of
thofe good qualities, becaufe people are no longer fimple
enough to believe it has them.
Dr. Woodward, in his Methodical Difpofition of Foffils, printed at the end of his Natural Hiflory of the Earth, makes the
beryl in the clafs of fiones, of the 2d Tpecies, 2d fort, and
the n. II. among thofe, which have fine colours, and are
tranfparent. That celebrated and learned Englithman ob[erves, that the beryl of the lapidaries is a fort of fine corne.
lian, more tranfparent than the common cornelian, and of
a deeper red. That of the ancients was quite different; it
was of a bluilh green, and is proliably the fame with our
aqua marina.
BESIST AN, or BERSTEN. Thus at Conll:antinople, Adrianople, and in fome other towns within the Grand Signior's
dominions, they call thofe places where the merchants have
their Ihaps, and expofe their merchandize. to fale. Each
fort of merchants have their particular befill:an, which mull:
alfo be underftood of the workmen, all thoCe of the fame trade
working io the fame place. TheCe befiflans are commonly
large galleries, vaulted over, whofe gates are Ihut every night.
Sometimes the wardens and keepers of the befifians will anewer for the merchandizes, on paying them a very moderate
perquifite for each thop.
There are two befiftans at Conll:antinople, the old and the
new one.
The old one was built in the year 1461, under tbe reign of
Mahomet II. There are but rew fine merchandizes in it.
Here they Cell all forts of weapons, efpecially fabres, as like.
wife horCe·harners, indifferellt enough, though fame of it are
inriched with filver, g.old, and precious flones.
.
The new beliflan is deligned for all forts of merchandizes, and
yet one hardly fees there any thing but the finell: and richefi
works: as plate, furs, \>'efts, carpets, and fluffs of gold, lilver,
filk, and goat's.hair; nor are precious fiones and porcelaine,
or China wares, wanting there. .
This beliftan, which is alCo called the great belill:an, is a
round building, all of free·ll:one. It has four gates, which
are never opened but in the day·time. In the night a watch
is locked up in it, for the fecurity of 'the {hops. Eacn branch
of trade, or trading company, has a place alligned, out of
which no perfon can Cell, nor even expofe to fale the fame
forts of merchandizes. The Engli/h, French, and Dutch
merchants, have their thops for drapery goods in this be~
fillan.
.
Merchandizes are ~ery fafe in fuch places, the gates of which
are always /hut betimes. The Turkith merchants who have
/hops there, go and lie at their houCes in the city; as for the
Chrifiians and the Jews, they retire in the evening beyond
the water to the {uburb Pera, and return the next morning.
See BAZAR.
The befilhms of Amianople are very fine, efpecially that
1
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where the fluffs are fold, and that in which arc the /hoe.
makers Ihops.
BESOAR. See BEZOAR.
BESORCH, a coin of lin, or of fame alloyed metal, current
at Ormus at the rate of about {. parts of a farthing fierling.
Ten beCorchs are worth one p~y5, 4 pays one fo~dis, 10 paYI
one chay, about 4 pen~e farthIng and halt a farthrng Englifh;
20 pays one mamoudl, 8 pence 3 farthrngs Englith; 2 mamoudi. I abaffi, or 17 pence half penny; 25 pays. make a
larin; 5 larins a reale, or rixdollar; and 100 marnoudis a
taman. They reckon at Ormus by tomans, as they do ill
Holland by pounds de grofs.
BETEL, a plant in great r~pute ~ll ever the eaft, efpecially
in the IndIes, where there IS an mcredtble confumption and
trade of it.
This plant, which is pretty much like the Ihrub that bears tlie
pepper, is fa weak, that it wants a prop to fupport it, as it
grows up. Its leaves. a.re like ~h6fe of ivy, but more tender,
and arc full of a red JUIce, whIch tbe people of the eall: ima.
gine is very good to comfort the htart, to fallen the teeth,
and to make the breath fweet and agreeable.
The Indians are continually eating, or rather chewing, the
leaves of this plant, with fliees of the arech·nut. It is this
that renders their lips fo red, and their teeth <>f fa black a :co.
lour, which it is well known they prefer belore the whitellefs
of the teeth of the Europeans.
Monlieur Gartin alfens, that this is a mill:ake; the juice of
the betel·leaves not being Ied: and that it is the arech.nut
alone, whicb, when chewed, renders the fpittle red.
The trade of betel·leaves is very confiderable. A great number of fubll:antial merchants are concerned in it, who keep
feveral thips to tranfport ,that drug almaft: over al\ the call
where it is fa much in ufe, that both the great men aod th;
common pe<>ple, the rich and the poor, are never without
th~ir box of betel. They offer fome of it to one another,
whenever they meet; and it is a ceremony efrabliihed, as
well among the men as among,the \vomen, to offer it to Dne
another in all their vifits, and they would look upon it as an
affront, either not to be regaled with it, or to refufe it, when
What renders this trade cafy, is the property
ofFered.
which the betel·leaves have of keeping a great while good.
See ARECK.
BEUR T·SCHEEPEN, or BEUR T.SCHUYTEN, which
may be tranUated into Englilh, tllrn·lhips, or turn· boats.
Thus they call; at Amll:erdam, thofe Ihips that go to fea, or
velfels or boats that fail only on rivers, or freth water, and
have the exclufive privilege to take in goods for feveral cities,
both within and without the feven provinces. They are thus
called, becaufe every mall:er of a velfe! is obliged to load and
put off in his turn, for the place for which it is bound; which
is regulated and fettled by the directors of the compaoy of
boatfmen, or watermen.
The privileged places for the /hips are, for France, Roan,
and St. Vallory; for England, London; for Germany, Hamburgh and Bremen. There are alfo' {ueh velfels for Middleburg in Zealand, for moll: of the towns in Brabant and Flaltders, and for almoll: all the cities in the feven provinces.
This is extremely convenient for the merchaLlts of Amflerdam, who have not merchaRdizes or goods enough to loat! a
whole thip or velfe], and who by paying freight, as it is reo
gulated by the ordonnances, have, by thofe velfels, an opportunity of fending to alI thofe places as many or as few merchandizes as they pleafe.
Everyone of thefe velfels, or boats, has its fixed place in aile
of the canals of the city, or in the harbour; and cannot fet
off but in its turn, and when it is fully loaded.
\Vhen a merchant has merchandizes enough to lo,ad one or
more of theCe Ihips or veliels, for one of thore privileged
places, he is at liberty to .agree for the freight with the mafter of )he /hip or velfel, without conforming himfelf to the
regulations; and he may chuCe fuch Ihips, and fuch mailers,
or boatfmen, as he pleafes, though it be not their turn to fet
.off, but he mull: firll: know from the fuperiors of the company, whether they will permit it; becaufe, in cafe the malter
or boatfman were not a burgher of Amfterdam, if another who
was one, thotlld offer himfdf, the latter would be' preferred.
Leave being given, tbe merchant who wants to load a veCfel, ought firll to make his declaration to the commiliaries in
the folluwing form:
Gentlemen, Commilfaries of the nav igators without the country, I defire you to give leave to Maller N. N. to load (for
Roan for infiance) 011 condition that he Ihall take in no
merchandizes but for me alone.
At Amfierdam the - , &c. 1. P. R.

This declaration is given to the mafier or boatfman of rhe
velfe! which has been freighted, 01' which is defigned to be
freighted; the maHer or boatfman carries it to the commilfa_
ries, who thereupon deliver .the permit or leave to him. In
cafe of a refufal, which happens but (eldom, the .only remedy
is to· look for another maHer or boatfman, for whom the commilfaries may have more kindnefs or indulgence, it not being
fafe to load without leave; for thefe gentlemen are very jealous
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lous, of. their privileges; belides that, they find [orne profit,
when the merchandizes pafs through their hands.
That the reader may have a more accurate notion of thof~
turn.{hips, and 1um.boats, or velfels, we {hall add here an
extrael: of the ordonnance of police, which has been made
for the beurt.fcheepen, or turn·{hips, which are privileged for
Roan, and for Londo;].
An ord~nnance for thofe {hips which may fail by turns for
Roan and for London.
Fir!'1:, No vellel which is, in a condition to' fail out of thefe
countries, {hall load for the above·mentioned pons, but in
its turn; and fueh velfe:s, whofe mafters are delirous to ~~ll
by turns, muft be well providecj with anchors, cables, fal,s,
&c. th;,t the merchandizes may be tranfported dry and well
conditioned: the whole at the diferetion of the fuperiors of
the company of navigatrus out of the country, or of others
who may be appointed to take cognizance of thefe matters.
2. Every other week two .. efiels {han be loaded for London,
,nd every twenty Jays two velfels for Roan.
3. Thofe for LonJorrfhall come to the key on the Monday,
the one to remain there till the Saturday following, that is to
fay, 6 days: and the other to fail 7 days after the departure
of the !irfi, that is to fay, 14 days after it fhan have been
put in turn.
4. The firft of thoCe for Roan {hall depart from the key on
the evening of the 10th day after its coming to it; and the
other fhall depart ten days after the !irft, that is to fay, twenty days after it came to the key.
S. The faid velfels fhall fet fail the fecond day after their
leaving the key, and others fhall come in their ftead to obferve the fame order, under a penalty of 25 guilders for fuch
mdfiers whofe turn it fhall be to come to the key, and who
l1ul! neglect it.
6. In winter, thofe velfels {hall bave two days more to load,
tban in fummer; that is to fay, thofe for London eight days,
and thofe for Roan twelve. The fummer {hall be reckoned
to begin on die firft of March, and continue to the firft of
Oerober: an~ the winter, from the firfi of Oel:ober to the firft
of March~
7. The velfels, after departing from the key, {hall not load
any merchandize, under the penalty of a fine of 6 guilders,
for every parce! or piece loaded, and being deprived of their
turn a whole year for the firft time, and the fame penalty and
arbitrary punifhment for the fecond.
8. In cafe the velfels, or one 'of them, get, their full lading
before the time limited, • they {hall be obliged to depart immediately from the key, and another to be put to it direel:ly,
whofe days of loading fhall not begin to be reckoned from
the day, on which the time of that which it fucceeds, was
to end,
9. It {hall be lawful for fuch mall:ers as fhall have continued
at the key during their limited turn, without being able to
get their full lading,,,to buy merchandizes for their own account, in order to compleat their cargo; but this however
ought not in the leaf!.to delay tbeir departure, nor to prejudice the merchand;'1:es already fhipped, under the pen<clty of
paying a fine of 25 guilders. Thofe mafiers, who fhall thus
have bought merchandizes, {hall pay no freight for them to
their partn.ers, if they have any.
J o. Two merchants or fattors may freight a velfe! in the city
for either of the above-mentioned ports, at fuch a price as
they fhall agree for with the mafter. But the mafter {hall
llot load any other merchandizes, but thofe of the faid mer~hants or fael:ors, under the fame penalty as above. '
II. The maflers, whofe turn it fhall be to load, {hall be
-obliged to take in, without difiinction, all the merchancizes that fhall be brought to their fhips, even though they
fhould have already prolllifed to take in others: the fidt tbat
arrive, ought to be the firft loaded.
12. The mafier's who fail Py turns, {hall not undertake any
voyage, nor ferve as tender, during eight days before their
turn comes; but {hall be bbliged to bring their velfels to the
key,. four days before their time of loading begins; and place
their veile] next to that to which they are to fucceed, that
they may help each other, under the penalty of 50 guilders
fine, and loling their turn for a whole year. But in cafe a
maller, without any fault of his, cannot take his turn, the
other maOers Ihall, draw lots, who.fhall take his place: and
he on whom the lot falls, fhall be obliged to take the other's.
place, under the penalty of 25 guilders fine, and loling his
turn for a year.
13, The ma!l:.ers who- {hall have had their turn for Roan,
fhall have it afterwards for Lancon. Which is to be underflood alfo of thofe who !han have had their turn fat London,
and who fhall load afterwards for Roan.
I,. The two mafiers who {hall come to the key at the fame
time to load for London, fhaJJ divide their freight in common,
which thofe for Roan {han alfo do between themfelve,. And,
for wail! of a good account in one of them, he who fhall be
guilty fha!! pay a fine of 50 guilders, and lofe his turn for
three years.
~5· No ma(!er of a velfel fhall fail by turns, till he bas been
fuur years a burgher of Amfterdam.
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16. ThoCe velfels which -{hall be fet to the key together {or
loading, fhall draw lots which fhail {ail fidL
17' The matters of velfels, which fhall fail by turns to Zea,
land, to Antwerp, or to other places between the lands, fhan
have no turn to fail to London or Roan, unlefs they quit and
renounce their turns of {ailing to places between the lands.
IS. The mailers of velfels which fail by turns, fha;1 be
obliged to keep near their velfe\' from morning till night,
except to wards noon, when they fhall have hberry to go to
the exchange. And if any mafier, whilft his {hip is loading, is found to do otherwife, or to drink in a public boufe
or elfewhere, he fhall pay a fine of 3 guilders for every {uch
offence.
19. The lords of the magif!racy fhall appoint a perfon to
have the infpeClion over the keys, where thore fhip:, fhall be,
that are to fail hy turns for L,ondon and Roan, and to make
them depart at the proper time.
::w. Ooe third part of the lines {haIr go to tbe lord, one
third to the poor, and one third to the informer.
21. And, in order that the merchants may know what they
are to depend upon for the payment of the freight of thofe
velfels which fhall fail by turns, the faid lords have oraered by
thefe preCents, that fuch ,freight fhall be paid according to .
the following tariff or rate, the. mafters being at liberty to
take lef8, but not more, under the penalty of paying a fin~
of 25 guilders, and loling their turn for a year.
22. If any merchandizes be {hipped for Roan or for London,
the freight of which is not fet down in the faid tariff, if it
be for Roan, an~ the. freight be found in the tariff of London,
or on the contrary, if it be for London, and the freight be
found in the tariff of Roan, there 'fhall be paid one third
more.
Finally, the mafters {han pay to the infpector, every time
before their departute, namely, for velfels of above three
!afts, three guilders; and for thofe under that number two
guilders, upon pain of paying doub!.e on their return.
1
Refolved the 19th of February, 16u.
This fame ordonnance contains alfo an order, according to
which the malters of thoCe velfe!s which fail by turns for: London and for Roan, ought to regulate themfelves with regard
to the bignefs or capacioufnefs of fuch velfels,. in order to <li.
vide the freight between them.
'
A velfe!, from 26 to 3 t lafts~ is reckoned for 30 lafis; from
31 to 36, for 35; from 36 to 41, for 40; and from 41 to
'46 and above, for 45 lafts.
There are a great many "fuch other ordonnances for the
freight of {hips failing to Hamburgh, Zealand, Flanders, and
within the United Provinces. The ordonnance relating to
Hamburgh, which is dated the 27th of April, 1613. has
this remarkable particular, That in it's tariff there is a difference m'ade between the freight in fummer, and the freight in
winter; as alfo between the freight paid from Amfterdam to
Hamburgh, and that from Hamburgh to Amfierdam. The
reader may fee that tariff, and thofe for London and Roan, in
the Traite du negoce d'Amfierdam (Treatife of the trade of
Amfterdam) publi{hed in the year 1722, by Monr. S. P. Ri:card. We fhall only add here, with regard to thefe three tariffs, that, in that for Roan, the merchandizes are rated in
guildets, frivers, and pennings; in that for London, in pounds,
{hillings, and pence fterling; and in that for Hamburgh, in
marcs, fols and pence lubs, with reCpeel: to {hips failing from
Amfierdam; and in guilders and fiivers, with refpeel: to thofe
returning thither.
The French have always complained of thefe beurt·fcheepen,
for Dunkirk, St. Valery, and Roan; and {eem to be pretty
well grounded in their complaints.
For,
I. II there be a Frenchman who delires to load his fhip, they
make him wait till three Dutch velfels have failed before him:
whereupon it is to be obfeived, that, every {hip having a fortnigh.t's time to take in its lading, the Frenchman's turn is put
ofF for lix weeks.'
,
2. That it is not lawful for the merchant, to whom the
Frenchman is directed, to difpatch him himfelf before the
limited time. though he fhould give him half his lading; for
he cannot do it, unlefs he gives him his full lading ; which
can never be the cafe, beeaufe from Holland they {end into
Picardy and Normandy nothing but fine merchandizes, excepting however pot·afhes, a fort of afhes whiGh come from
the Black Sea: which often ohliges the French to return
empty, or to fJil for fame other port.
3. The direel:ors of the beurt, or turns, know fa well hpw
'to (lromote the advantage of their own natioll, that within
the interval of fourteen days, during whiC;h the Frenchman
fiays to take in his cargo, there is [caree any thing left for
him, tbe merchandizes which are to be Illipped off being
alwa) s kept for the Dutchman, \·.. ho(e tum comes after the
Frenchman's.
Notwithftanding there are many general benefits attend there
regulations, yet they are not without fome inconveniencies:
as velfels muft thus be loaded by t!lrns, the freight of merchandizes is always kept up at a pretty high rate. For it i.
obferved, that a bale of pepper, or of other merchandize,
pays, from Amflerdam to Roan, twice or thrice as much as
from Amfterdam to Bayonne, and th~t fer no other re.fon,
lout
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'but becaure /hips are loaded by turn, for Roan. and not for '
Bayonne; which cannot but proportionahly raife toe price of
merchandizes coming from Holland, and imported into France
, by Picardy and Normandy.
BEZISTAN. See the article 13ES1STAN.
BEZOAR, or BEZOARD. a medicinal liane, which is reckoned a fovereign antidote againft poiron, and an excellent
cardiac. It is alCo prefcribed againll: a fwimming in the head,
the epilepfy, a palpitation of the heart, the jaundice, the
cholic, and fuch a vall: number of other dill:empers, that it
will doubtlefs be Charter to fay in general, that it is efleemed
by fame empirics a kind of panacea, or univerr.1 remedy,
proper to cure all forts of dife.fes. It is, perhaps, as much
it's fcarcity, as it's real properties, which has gained it fo I
high a reputation. However, people begin now to value it
lefs, and there are fame able. phyficians, who do not ell:eem
it at all.
There are feveral forts of bezoars, anJ, among others, the
oriental, the occidental, and that of Germany.
The oriental bezoar is reckoned the bell:, and there is plenty,
enough of it in feveral parts of the Indies, efpecially ir the
kingdoms of Golcondaand Cananor. It is found there, mixed with the dung of an animal called pazan, in whofe belly
that fione is formed. The buds of a certain Chrub which it
browfes, are, as it were, the feed of the bezoar, which grows
round about that food, common"Iy of the bignefs of an acorn,
or of a halle-nut, and fometimes of the lize of a pidgeon'segg.
This fione has fevera! Chining {kins or coats, like an onion;
they are fometimes of a ]:llood-colour, but pretty often of a
pale yellow, brown and clear green, and alfo of the colour of
honey.
~he numbd of bezoars, which each of thefe animals produces, is not certain; fame have none at all, fome have 'but
one, and others two, three, even to fix.
The bigg,er the bezoar fione is, the dearer it fells, the price
rifing proportionably like that of diamonds. Thofe of an
punce weight are fold in the Indies for 100 French livres;
and one of four ounces and a quarter was fold for 2000
Iivres.
The reader would perhaps be gldd to know what fort of animal it is, in whofe belly the bezoar is found; and we Chould
indeed have begun this article, with a defcription of it: but
the fevera! writers, who boafi that they have feen thofe animals, and even that they have had fame' of them in their
polfeffion, fpeak fo inconfill:ently of them, that it is very
difficult tf> determine a matter of fat!: between authors, who
alledge their own eyes as vouchers for what they alfert, and
yet difagree among themfelves.
What feems to be moll: certain, becaufe all authors agree' in
it, is, that this animal is a kind of wild goat, but which the
Indians know how to tame, in order to make an advantage of
their bezoar.
The oriental bezoar mufi be chofen Chining, of a fcent fomething like that of ambergreafe, foft to the touch, and in
large and fine bits. As for their figure, it is no matter what
it is, nor of what colour the bits are, but they are moll: commonly of an olive-colour.
It is eafy to adulterate the bezoar, but then it is not lefs eafy
to difcover the fraud. Here follow feveral methods to try it.
I. Let it foak three or four hours in water that is but luke~
warm: if the water does not change it's colour, and the Ilone
Iofes notl~ing of it's weight, it is a fign that the bezoar is without mixture.
2. You may found it with a tharp red-hot iron: if it enters
the Il:one, aDd makes it fry, the ftone is faClitious.
j. If, by rubbing it over a paper fmeared with cerufe, or
White'lead, it leaves a yellow teint upo!, it, one may be certain that it is good and genuine.
The occidental bezoar, or bezoar of Peru, differs very much
from the former. It is to be found in the bellies of feveral
animals peculiar to that part of America. In fame the bezoar
i5 of the fize of a hane,nut, in otbers it is as big as a walnut:
there are even fome bezoars of the bigners of a hen's egg.
There is no lefs difference in their figure than in their fize.
Some are oval; fame round, and others almoll: flat. As for
their colour, it is either dark, or of an ath colotir.
This bezoar is fcaly, lik~ the oriental fort, but the Cc~les are
'much thicker. When it is broke, one would think it has been
fublimated, becaufe of the many fmall thining needles of
which it feems to be compofed: but, on the outlide, it is
very fmooth and even.
The animals in which this Ilone is formed are the guanacos,
the iachos, the vicunnas, and the taraguas. That of the laft
'is moll: ell:eemed, and the taragua is pretty much like tbe ani·
'mal which produces the oriental bezoar, being like the goat in
fize, and of the Chape of a Cheep.
Mr. Wafer (in the third volume of Dampier's Voyages, p. 383,
&c,) gives us a curious account of an animal which produces
'beaoar, and is found in the ille of Mocha, which lies overagain'fi the city of Chili, about 30 degrees 20 minutes (outh
'latitude. It is a fort of Cheep, which the inhabitants call
camera de terra. This creature is about 13 hands and a half
high at the back, and is a very fiately beaft. Thefe Jheep are
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are fa tame, fays our author, that we frequently ufed to bridle
one. of them, upon whofe back,two of the lu!l:iefi mtn would
ride at once round the inand, to drive the rell to the fold.
His ordinary pace is either an amble or a good hand-gallop.
nor does he care for going any other pace, during the tim~
the rider is upon his back. His mouth is like that of a hare.
and' the hair-lip above opens as well' as the main lips, whe,~
he bites the grafs, which he does very near. His,head is much
like an antelope's, but they had no horn" when Mr. Wafer
was there: yet his people found very 'large horns, much
twified. in the form of a fnail-thell, which they fuppofe thefe
animals had fhed; there lay many of them fcattering upon the
(andy bays. The ears of this animal refembJe. thofe of an afs.
His neck is fmall, refemhling a camel's; He carries his head
bending, and veiy fiately, like a fwan: is full-chelled, like a
horfe, and has his loins much like a well thaped greyhound.
His bu tacks refemble thofe of a full· grown deer, and he has
much fuch a tail. He is cloven footed, like a rn,eep, but, on
the infide of each foot, has a targe claw, bigger than olle'.
finger, bt)t Charp, and rciembling thofe of an eagle. Thefe
claws Iland about two inches above the divifion of the hoof,
and they ferve him in climbing rocks, holding faft by whatever they bear againfi. His fleCh ears as like mutton as can
be. He bears wool of 12 or '14 inches lonr; upan his'belly,
but it is Chorter 01) lhe back,. Jhoggy, and but indining io a
curl. 'It is an innocent and very ferviceable beall, fit for any
drudgery. Ofthefe Mr. Wafer's men killed 43, out of the
rna w of one of which they took 13 bezoar-Hones, of which
fome were ragged, and of feveral forms; fome long, refembling
coral, fome round, and fome'oval, but all green, when taken
Out of the maw: yet, by long keeping they turned of an alb
colour. The Spaniards told Mr. Wafer's people that thele
creatures are extraordinarily {erviceable to them at the mine.
of Potofi, which lie a great way up in the country, in bringing
the filver from thence to the cities that lie toward, the fea,
between which cities and the mines are fuch cragged ways
and dangerous precipices, that it were almoll: impoffible for
any man, or any other beall:, to carry it. ]'lut, thefe theep
being laden, and led to the precipices, their mailer leaves
them there to thell)felves, for above 16 league,s, and never
meets them 'till he himfelf has alfo fetched a compafs aMut
57 leagues round. This their furenefs of foot confill:s folely
in their aforefaid claws, by which they hold themfelves fo faft
upon the leall: footing, that they can go where n'o other beail:
can.

The German bezoar, which fame call cow's-eggs, is foupd
in the ventricle, or ftomach, of Come cows, but Plore partic_ularly in that of the /hamoys, a kind of wild goat. Some of
thefe flones weigb l8 ounceS: but this fort of bezoar is l10t
much valued.
Befides thefe three forts of be:i\oar, wh ich are not very fcarce
in France, or elfewhere, and are to be had at all the druggifls
and apothecaries Chops, the curious have three other Corts iCl
their clofets, whofe fcarcity have raifed them to an exorbitant
price. Thefe are the hog, o~ boar bezoar, the Malacea, or
porcupine bezoar, and the m()nkey,bezoar.
The hog, or boar bezoar, called by the Dutch pedro de porco, and by the Portugueze, who firfi brought them into Europe,
pedro de valfar, is found in the gall of fame Indian boars.
It's bignefs, or fize, feldom exceeds that of a filberd, which
it refembles pretty much in figure, though more irregular.
As to it's colour, it has no fixed one, though it is moll commonly white, inclining fomewhat to green. Finally, it is on
the fide flacked, as it were, and foft to the touch.
When thefe bezoars arrive at Amll:erdam, the number of
which feldom exceeds five or fix, in the richefi cargoes that
come from the Eall-Indies, they are bought for 3 or 400guilders a piece, and even for more, not by merchants to trade
with, and get a profit upon them, but by the wealthiell: citizens, either to make prefents of them to perCons of diftinction, or to keep in their families, as a very great treafure,
which they tranfmit to their children by a kind of entail.
It is incredible how many virtues, or propertie~, the Indians
afcribe to this bezoar, which, among them, they call mafiica
de foho; and thofe of the kingdom of Malacca, where it is
mofi commonly found, elleem it more than the oriental bezoar; notJo much becaufe they think it the bell: antidote itl
the world againll all forts of poifons, but becaufe itis a fovereign
remedy for curing the mordoxe, a kind ofdill:emper to which
they are very much fubjet!:, and which is not leis dangerou.
in that part of Afia than the plague is in Europe.
The other properties which the Indians afcribe to the hog or
boar bezoar, are as follow: they fay it is admirable for curing
all malignant fevers, as welt as the fmall-pox, and all dill:empers incident to women who are not with child; but it is,
known, by experience, that it makes thofe pregnant women
miCcarry who are indifcreet enough to ufe it.
This bezoar mull be Ileeped in a glafs of water, or wine, 'till
the liquor has acquired a bitterifB tafte, which is not difagreeable. This liquor mufi be taken in the morning fafiing,
though upon an urgent occalion, it may be drank at any time
of the day.
To m'ake that infufion more rafil)", as alfo to preferve fa pre~ious a fi.one. moll of thofe who have any, cauie i~ to beil!'
z
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'~ fmall chain' of the fame met~l. by which ~hey k;eep it (uCe~ded in the liquor, when they want to, ufe It,

'fh~ bezaars'of porcup,ines and monkies dilfer from the boar:s
in no,lhil~ but their bein~ fo~nd i~ the gall: of th~(e two an\mals, ""hereas the "Other IS found III the wild boar s gall; unlefs we fuould fay, with Monfieur Tavernier, th.t the two
former, which he calls ,Malacea Hone,s, ar~ not taken ou: ~f
,he galls, butouJ of the heads, of theporcuplne~ andmpnkles,
,aDd that thefe are the l?ezoars on which the Malayarn; fet fo
~igh avalu,e,' ,that theX never fulfer any to be carried_ out of
their <;ouotry, unl~fs It be to m~kepre(ents-to .amba[adors,
. or even to' f"me of the greateft kl~gs ru th~ IIJ.?I~s.
,
Some a/fert" that the bezoar of Slam, which IS fO.~Qco:h. efleemed on aceo,unt' of it's ~are anq excellent quahtleli, l~ a
4lone, found in a monk~y, 'and that it is to be me: with in
that kingdom, as well as 1lI that of Malacca" to ,which alone
travellers hl\d afcfib~d it, 'till tbe Chevalier de Chamont was
fent ambaifador from .France to Siam, in theye.arI686.
Upon the whole, th\! propmies, figure, a?d ~olour, of tI;lOfe
three bezoars are fo much alike, that there IS no great danger,
• hough a perfon Ibould miftake the o~e for the other, or,even
think it is on\: a,nd the fame :!fone, under thr~e ddfeHnt
names.
We may obferve, in general, with regard to all thofeb,ezoarlones, that there are few anima.), in <whofe bowels they are
not found; and people feidom fail to afcribe to them <very
extraordiDary properties, which, perhap~, they never had; and
il is, very probable, af{~r that manner ,that all the bezoars,
both ancient and modern, mentiOlled in this article; acquired
then~~ciooth~h"~ •
.
VII e !hall not fpe.ak here of the bezoars of fome whimfical chy·
mills; we thaI! only intimate \Vbat ~~ey call aljimal.bezoar,
which is a powder of vipers, and q~zDilrdicum J oviale, or bezoar of Jupiter, is nothing but block-ti,n" fev.eral times cah;jned.
01' BEZOAR, otherwife called gal!-ft-oD~' isa yello.wifu aone,
, found in the Oil'S gi\ll.bladder. The:pl1y.ficjan~ ufe it <fomerim~s in medicine, and the paillters in ~illiatur" e1T\ploy it in
(Qver~l, c~Rs of yellow.
JllA, ThustheSiamefe call ih<afe f~~1 white /hells whic\1
(:omefrom the Maldives, and which are caIled coris"prcowJies, a,Imo(l throughQ\1,t tbe, Eajl:-Indies,wqere they ferve for
-wall coin, or money, They 'Ire "Ifq ~qrr\!nt iIj fev\:ral parts
of the African co4£t.,
<
'
llICHET. a quantity or meafur~ of corn, Which dilfe~s accordjng to t~e places where it is ufed. The bichet ji not a woad en
ll1eaf\lr~, ~s the minot at Paris, or the b!lf4el at London; it
is a compound of feveral certa~n meaCures,
'
At TorJlus in B,urgundy, the bicbet .is of 1~ me;l(ur~s, or bufflel. of Ihat proviq<,:e. which amo.qnf tp f01T\ethin~ apove 19
bulbels of Paris.,
'The bichet of aeaune, as well ~s that of Tornus, is divided into..16 meaCures, or buthels, but thefe meafljres amount but to
~1l b4ihei~ of Paris.
.
/>.t V e~un the bichetis comp.ofe~ of 8 meafures, or lJUlbels,
ef $e cQ"Ifhtry, which,at Paris make 15 bulbels.
The biehet of ChMon.' ori tbe ~aome contains 8 meafures,
which mak;\!' ~4 pufliels at faris, equal to the qQart,er of
13relTe,
.
. ,,
•
In fome qther.places pf France, and rarticularly at Lyons, the
pu!hel is called biche~, though very clilfer~nt from the other:,
biehets mentianed above.
.
:j3IDON, a liquiu meafure, containing a,bout 5 ',pints of Paris,
that is; about 5 quarts Engli/h wine meafure. It is feldom IIfed
P!lt among {hip's cr~ws, The wine d<efigned for' every <mefs
of failors is put into a cidon, which is a kind of wpoden caiks,
, bQund with flat iron ~oops.
lUGONTIA in Jt:diari, ~IGON in French, a liquid meafure
uCed at Venice. It is the fourth part of the amphora, and one
hi!lf of thl! botte, Four quarts, or quartons, make a bigot,
and four tifchanfer.a a quart. See VENICE for their me~fures
reduced to t\1e ,Engli/h /J:andard,
,
<
J3IGORRE, the ·fouth di.ifion of the principality of G"fcony
in France, is fituated almoj!: intirely in the Pyrenean mountains, which feparate it from Arragon on the fouth; on the
eaR it is-bounded by Couferans and Comminges ; on the north
by the mDuntail)s 9f Armagnac; and, on the weft, hy Berne.
The mountains here are faid to have mines of co.pper,bnt
. they are not wrought.,
'
T ARB!!, or TRAVIA, is fituated in a fruitful plain, on the
banks oJ the river. Adour, n leagues difia,nt from Auch to the
'fouth, and 6 from,Pau' to the ealt.
,
BANGl!RIlS is a city remaikabkfor it's fev~ral baths, within
this e:ty and it's neighbourhood, to. which people refor! twice
a year, viz. in the fpripg and in autumn.
,
BAREGE is a village a)fo remarkable for it's baths, and a great
refDrt of company,', There ale there four baths, of dilferent
degrees of he,t. The firR is c"lIed the great bath, and con/iRs of two fprings .of clear water, the. fmeJl when;of is like
that of the mud of the fea, and IS very ,hot.
.,
When ypu expaCe filver and copper over the fteam of this bath,
the filver becDmes immediately red, and then bl~ck, as the
c"pper alfo does. The alteration is quicker Hill, when you
plunge thefe metals into the water, whether if he at the [pring,
or even when the w~ter is cold, an~ taken th~ dar before. The
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w-~te~ 9f the feeond ~ab~ 'is of the fa,:,e nat.ure, ",ut I'\O~ qui[~
fo hQt, becaufe the pIpe thraugh which It IS carned into. the
is longer than \ha\ through wtlich the wate;
of the great ba,th' rl,l;ns, and is made of lll~rble,: ...vr,ereas th~
other is of iron. The watet of t4e third is I~Cs hat ai~1 i an~
that of the fourth, called the ro,und bath, is .but luke-warm~
and very mucl\ we~kened by a mixture of water <from fome
~old fprings: Thefe b~ths are ree~oned very go,od. for tb" ~u~
of (he~matic ~ains,< a,nd other d:iftemper;s. .-'
~ommon rerelvolr,

RIl~A~¥:S,

T~e ¢,ftate~. of many gentlemen affarding variety of' minesal
fpn?gs, which occafion great reforts of people, and pr\,v
no lllconfi,derable ad,v~ntage to. fuch efiates . as well 'as to the
tDWD~ and cities. wherein t~ey bappen -to difc\lVered; th~
pr~~I.ce of bathing, and hkewi[e mioeral water fellillg fo~
drinking, are be,?1l)e a fp?cies of traffic, Far a gentleman
v.:ho convyrts a !flineral fpring IIpon his lands into a cammo~
dlOus.b~th, may he. faid to trad,e in th.e virtues of his water ~
3f1d, If be f~ll~ them, he I;>ecomes a kwd of deal,r in n;J,in~ra~
hql!-ors •
On there confi<1erations, \t niJay I)ot be altogether ufelefii to,
obfe.rve, that, fincetbe "ariety of baths in England, and in
many other parts of .the world, haye \urqed to fo g.ood an ac~
coullt to therr proprIetors, ~nd have tended gre~tly to. enricn
particular t?WnS and citie~ ~dj~cent to them, it concerns tbe
landed gentlemall (0 ,kno,W and difcoverwbether his eRate
?appens to alford any falubrious' fpring of this kind, alld to,
Jqdge whether any adva\,tage is to. he made of it.
<,
To \'Vhieh end, it is requifite (as I have obCerved on other oc,
ca/ions) that land propnetors {J~ould be fo mqeh of the philo('apber as to ~e abll' themfelves to make a proper judgment
of the va,ri0l,l~ {orts of wa,ters, as Willi as af whatfpever elC(l
thei~, eftates may aifon,t
Wherefore it. may be very acceptable, infi~ad of difagreeabl e•
to many of the gentlemen of this kingdom, to.. find, in a
piffiollary qf Co~m.erce, wha,ever has a tendency to th~
ImprDvement of th~ir efiates, for the benefit of ,their families,
which are often, very large, and require b.etter provifiDn tllan
they a~e ,frequeJ?tly able to make fOJ: them: whereas, <coulq
they 'be prevailed on to cail an eye UpOlj this work;, we ~alter
Qu,felvesth;lt they would experience it to turn to n.o jefs gooq
account to them than to. !~aders in general, And as the land.
(lswell as the fe,!, is the grand fourceof trafficable prodqCtions.
we cDnceive it perfeCtly compatible with a work of tljis ljatur\!
to promote the·interelt of lap,d in tbis '/hape, ill eonjunc1ioll
with that of trade iO"Qther~,
..
•

e

be

The methoq of examining mineral waters fD.r drinking. ~c.
I.

To haIfa common wine·gIafs of pyrmont water, was addeq

a dram of fyrup of violets; wherebY;l gre~ni!h colour was
!,roduced. 2. To a like q4an~ity of the fame water, were adll-

ed a ~ew graios of f,raped gall$; '1nd, firfi, a purple, then"
hlackdh colour, prefentlyenfued, 3. A quantity of the fame
water was evaporated, and a rmall proportion of an achry ful;Jfianc~ was left behind. 4. A- glaCs of the fame wa~er was fe~
(:old III the receiver of th!, air-PIlmp, and found, upon withdrawiog the o~xternal air, .that the water fparkled violently,
and difcharged a numerous quantity of fmall bubbles at it's furfaCe, hil:e what happens in (!I!' conflitl: Df "n aciq 'Ind ~11>a1ine
liquor.
,
.
This experiment holds in all the cafes of chalybeate water~
?nly, and not of mineral watera in general, l3y miner ..l Watera
!n.general are'm<;ant all thofe wherein any medicinal virtues,
befides thofe of cOn;J,mon water, are found. Thefe are of va- <
rious ~iods ; I they may he confidered thence under the generlll
titles, 9f chalybeate, purgative, and alterative.
,.,"
The more ufeful and commodious additions for examining
thefe three kinds of mineral waters, are galls, fyrup of violets,
lind oil of tartar per deliquiuin.
Galls difcover in them any fmall pr~portion of vitriol, or dif,
[olved irDn, . as hav1ng the proPerty of immediately firiking ~
purple, or black ,:olour, in all waters where any fuch f\lb.
I
•
fiance-is' lodged.
Syrup of yiolets, in the fume manl1er, difcovers aoy fmall predominancy of. an acid or alkali therein, by changing the watef
red, if an acid, alld green, if alkali prelides. '
Oit of tartar difcDvers any fmalt praportion of earthy<matter.
lefs capable of dilfolving ill water than that,falt, by precipitating Curh eart\1y matter" in farm of a white cloud, to the bottom of the contail1ing glars, where it colleers, and "PPearj like
a fubtile white powder.
<There particulars may be fhewn, anJ praved fati,fatlorily,by
adding to pure water a little of a knawn acid, alk~Ii, dilfolved
iron, and I~btile earth, <or a fine light fediment of an earthy
w3;ter; applying the fyry!, of violet" galls, and oil of t~rtar
refpet1ively.
Suppaf!" therefore" any l\i1~"perienced water to be examined; fuR, drop into' it a little fyrup of vialets, and, if thi~
does not alter it's eplour, hut cDntinues it's full natural blue,
nefs, the water is ne;ther acid nor alkaline. If gall do nat
turn the water black, it is nDt irony, or vitriDlic; and, if oil
of tanar does nDt precipitate a white powder, the water 1101d&
no cDnfiderable proportion of earthy matter,
J§
'fh~r
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faid to be fuAiciently demanded by the aClion. rt is o:l1erThere experiments admit of great enlargements, by means
wife where the money is to be paid to a third perfon, or where
cf many other additions, capable of cauling a change \If ~o
there is a penalty. If a perfon acknowledge himfolf by bill
lour, or a precipitation, in waters, accordln@; as they arc Imobligatory to be ind,bted to another in the fum of 50 I. and
pregnated with matters of certain .kinds. :~hu~ a fol~tion of
by the fame bill, binds himfelf and his heirs in 100 I. and ray~
filver, by caufing a thicknefs, or !tg~t pr 7ClpttatlOn, dtfcovers
not to whom he is bound, it fhould be intended he is bound t()
a minute proportion of fea-falt contained In waters; and there
the perfon to whom the bill is made. A bill obligatory written
is fcarce a faIt on earth, or a mineral, hitherto known, but the
in a book, with the party's hand and feal to it, is good; and
indull:ry of the experimental philofopher has found ways of difif a man makes a bill thus, I do owe, and promife to pay, t~
covering if it be contained in any common or mineral water;
A B, 50 I. &c. for payment thereof I bind myfelf to C D, ano.. fpecially, if to this we add the ufe of evaporation, or bringing
ther perfon; it is good, by the words of the firfr part, and the
the folid contents of fuch waters to a dry form. So that, if
word.s obligatory to another per!on are void. A perfon fays
this whole affair was to be properly conduCl:ed, we apprehend
by hiS deed, Memorandum, I hat 1 A B have received of
it might, in a fhort time, t'erminate in a certain difcoveryof
CD the fU Il1 of 20 I. which I promife to pay to E F. In witthe contents of all the mineral waters of the kingdom, to the
nefs whereof! have hereunto fet my feal, &c. Or, if the bill
great advantage of ordinary life, a conliderable improvement
be, I fhall pay to CD 20 I. in wienefs, &c. and the fame be
in the art of medicine, and many other mechanical arts and
fealed: or, if it runs as follows, lowe CD 20 I. to be paid
trades, depending upon the proper choice and ufe of waters.
at, &c. or, Iliad of CD, 20 I. &c. to be repaid him again:
Thefe things are remarked here, with a view only to apprife
0[, I A B do bind myfelf to CD, that he fhall receive 20 I.
the country gentlemen of our intention to omit nothing elfen&c. all thefe are faid to be obligatory.
tial that may have any tendency to the difcovery of whatever
may turn to their priva(e advantage. For more matter on
Form of ~ lingle bill for money.
this head, fee the article WATERS, chalybeate, purgative,
and alterative.
Know all men by thefe prefents, That I A B, of, &c, do owe,
BILL lignifies a paper, either written or printed, in very large
and am indebted to CD, of, &c. the fllm of fifty pounds of
charaCters, which is pofred up in fame open and public place,
lawful money of Great-Britain, which I promife to pay unto
to give notice of the fale of any merchandize or fhip, or of
the faid CD, his executors, adminifirators, or affigns, at or
the failing of any velfel into foreign parts. The latter ought
upon, the firfr day of October next enfuing the date of thefe
to mention the places where fuch velfels are bound, and thofe
prefent'. In witnefs whereof I hereunto jet my hand and
where they are to touch by the way, as alfo of what burden
feal) the loth day of Augufi, Anno Domini 1750.
they are, how many guns they carry, and how many men
they have on board. It is alfo by bills pofred up, ,that the
A penal bill for payment of money.
trading companies a<:fluaint the public with the quantity and
Know all men by thefe prefents, That I A B, of, &c. cia owe
quality of the fruffs, linnens, metals, drugs, [pices, and other
unto C D, of, &c. the fum of one hundred pounds of lawful
e/feCl:s, which their fhips have brought home. They generalmoney of Great-Britain, to be paid unto the faid CD, his
ly mention in thofe bills the places where [uch fhips are arriexecutors, adminifrrators, or 'aGigns,on, &c. next enfuino- the
ved, the day of the fale, and often, alfo·, the conditions of it.
date hereof. For which payment well and truly to be m~de I
In a word, there are few things ill commerce for which trabind myfelf, my heirs, executors, and adminifrrators, to the faid
ders are not fometimes obliged to have bills pofred UR, if it
CD, his executors, adminifrrators, and affigns, in two hunwere only to give notice of the new manufaCl:ures which they
dred .pounds in like lawful money, firmly bythefe prefents.
undertake to fet up, or even only to let the public know that
In wlmefs, &c.
they have changed their dwelling-place, in order to preferve
BILL of Credit, is a bill which a merchant, or banker, gives
their cufiomers.
to a perfon wbom he can trufr, impowering hirri to receive
No man is at liberty to pofr up a bill at Paris on any account
money from the faid merchant, or banker's correfpondents in
whatfoever, without firfr obtaining leave from the lieutenant
foreign countries. It is generally in the following form:
of the police, or from fuperior judges, according to the na, This prefent writing witnelfes t~at I A E, of London, mer-'
ture of the cafe.
, chant (or banker) 'do undertake to, or with CD, of, &c_
Though fuch bills be alfo ufed in England, yet printed bills
, merchant, his executors and adminiHrators, that, if the
are often handed about for the abovementioned purpofes; and
, faid CD do,deliver, or caufe to be delivered, unto E F, of
the great. conveniency of advertiling in the public news-papers
, &c. or to his ufe, any fum or fums of money, amounting
makes thofe bills Ids necelfary here than in other countries.
• to the fum of, &c. pounds frerling of lawful Britifh money
BILL, in trade, both wholefllle and recale, as alfo among tradef, (or any fum or fums of money, as the faid E F fhall have
people and workmen, lignifies an account of merchandizes' or
, occafion for) and fhall take a bill under the hand and feal of
goods delivered to a perfon, or of work done for one.
, the faid E F, confeffing and fhewing the certainty thereof>
In thofe bills mufr be fet down the fums of money received on
, that then I, my executors and adminifrrators, havino- tbe
account, which ought to be deduCted from the fum total.
, fame bill delivered to me or them, fhall and will i~me
In France, agreeably to the feventh and eighth articles of the
, diately, upon the receipt of the fame, pay, or caufe to be
nrll: title of the ordonnance of March 1673, the bills of mer, paid, unto the faid CD, his executors or affigns, all fueh
chants ought to be fettled within a year after the delivery of
, fums of money as fhall be contained in the faid bill, at, &c.
the merchandizes, and the bills of workmen within lix months
, For which payment, in manner and form aforefaid, I bind
after the delivery, or performance, of the work, otherwife
, myfelf, my executors, adminifirators, and affigns, by thefe
exceptions might be made at law by the buye'r, who, in fuch
'prefents. In witnefs, &c.'
.
cafe, may refufe payment:. but, in that cafe, the merchant,
Though bills of credit be different from bills of exchange, yet
or workman, may caufe the debtors to be examined, and oblige
they enjoy the fame privileges, for the money paid in confethem to declare upon oath whether or not they have paid for
quence of them is recoverable by law.
fuch merchandizes or works, according to the tenth article of
A. merchant, or banker, ought to be very well acquainted
the fame title of the abovementioned ordonnance.
With the charaCl:ers of thofe to whom he gives letters of credit,
BILLS fettled, are fuch bills at the bottom of which they to
efpecially if the fum be not limited. It is advifeable, therewhom the merchandizes, or works have been delivered, acfore, as much as it is poffible, to determine the fum, that a
knowledge that they have received them, that they are fatifperfon m~y exaB.1 y know what engagement he enters into.
ned with the price, and promife to pay it, whether the time
when payment is to be made be exprelfed or not.
There is another caution to be obferved, which is, to acquaint
the correfpondents who are to furnifh the monev, with the
As foon as the bills are thus fetded, or that there is a promife
departure of him who is to receive it, and to dekribe his perto pay for the merchandizes, &c. the merchants and tradefmen are fecure againll: all exceptions at law, and may in France
fon as accurately as can be, or even to agree about fome peculiar word or fentence, by which the correfpondents may
claim their debts, even during 30 years.
know that the perfon who applies to them for money is really
BILL, in commerce, is alfo a common obligation, or engagethe identical perfon meant: for he may be killed, and his bill
ment, given by one man to another. It is fometimes with a
of credit frolen, whereby another might perfonate him, and
penalty, and fometimes without a penalty, though the latter
is more commonly ufed. Bya bill is ordinarily underll:ood a
,receive the money in his fread, which has frequently hapfingle bond, without a condition; and it was formerly the fame
pened.
with an obligation, fave obly that it was called a bill, when in BrLL of Entry, is an account of the goods and merchandizes
Englifh, and an obligation, when in Latin.
entered at the cufrom-houfe, both inwards and outwards, in
A bill has been defined to be a writing, wherein one man is
which is exprelfed the merchant exporting or importing, the
quantity of merchandize, and the divers jpecies thereol, and
bound to another to pay a fum of money, on a day that is
future, or prefently on demand, according to the agreement
whither tranfported, or from whence. See examples ·hereof at
of the parties at the time it is entered into, and the dealings
the end of the letter A, where the method of computing the
between them: and it is divided into feveral forts, as a bill
duties, and the manner of entering goods at the cullom·houfe,
that is lingle, a bill that is penal, &c. When a bill of 100 I.
are explained.
is to be paid on demand, it is a debt prefently, and there needs BIL L of Exchange, is a piece of paper, commonly long and narno actual demand; and a lingle obligation, or bill, upon the
row, on which is wrote a fhort order, given by a banker, a
fealing and delivery, is debitum in prrefenti, d prefent debt,
merchant, or trader, for paying to fuch a perfon, or to his
though folvendum in futuro, to be paid in the time to come.
order, or alfo, in fame countries, to the bearer in a difrant
On a collateral promife to pay money on demand, there mufr
place, a fum of money equivalent to that which fuch a banker,
merchant, or trader has received in his dwelling-place.
be a fpecial demand; but between the parties it is a debt, and
6
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The excllari~e of monies is of great antiquity, as well by
obfervation of the Hebrew cufloms as thofe of the Romans.
~
I'
U on the firfl day of the month Auar; proc amatlon ~as
m~de throughout all Wae!, that t!"ie ~eople fhould prov~de
their half fhekels, which were yearly paId towards the fervlce
of the temple, according to the commandment of God l ~n the
25 th of Adar, they brought table, in the temple (that IS, In
the outward court, where the people flood) [Ex?d. xx~. 3 I
on thefe lay the Icffer coins, which were to furmfh tho e w a
wanted hillf fhekels for their offerings, or that wanted leffer
pieces of money in their payment for oxen, fheep. doves,
which fiood there ready ill the-fame court to be fold for facnflces; but this fupply and furnifhing the people from thefe
tables, was not without an exchange for other mo~ey, or
other thing' in lieu of money, and that at an advantage. hence
all thofe who rat at the taLles were called bankers, or mafiers
of the exchange.
.
By the Romans it is fuppofed to be In ufe upwards of 200.0
years money being then made out of gold and [dYer, to aVOId
~he ~arriage of mercbandiz~s in ~arter, from one country to
another: io other nations, tmltattng the Jews and Romans~
ereCted mints, and coined monies, u~on which the exchange
by bills was devifed, no~ ~nly to aVOId the danger of the adventure of monies but tt s troublefome carnage.
.
Thus flates having: by their fovereign authority, coined mon~es,
caufed them (0 appoint a certain exchange,' for permutat~on
of the various coins of feveral countries, WIthout tranfportl,ng
of the coin, but giving par pro pari, or value for value, wtth
a certain allowance to be made thofe exchangers for accommo,
da!ing the merchants.
,
As commerce branched into vatious fhapes, fa dId exchange,
but was generally reducible to four fpecies, vi~: common ex,
change; real exchange, dry exchange, and fiE!:ttlOus exch,ange.
Thoie who practifed the common exchange were, confiltuted
by the feveral kings, who, having recetved monte: l~ England,
would remit by exchange the lIke fum, to be patd 10 another
kingdom. Edward III. to afcertaL~1 the exchange, caufed
tabl<>s to be fet up in mofr of the general. marts. or ports of
England, declaring the values of the foreIgn cotnS of thofe
countries with which his fubjects carried on commerce, and
what allowances were to be made for having monies to be
remitted to fuch countries.
Real exchange was, when,monies we~e paid to th~ exchanger,
and bills were drawn, wLthout namtng the fpecles, but according to the value of the feveral ~oins; which two offices
2fterwards were incorporated land, tndeed, was no more but,
upon payment of monies here in England, t~ be repaid the
jufi value in money in another country, accordtng to the prtce
agreed on between the officer and deliverer, to allow, or pay,
for the exchange of the, money, and the lofs of time.
.
Dry exchange IS, when a ,merchant hath ,occaiion for, 500 1.
fuppofe fur a certain time, aljd would wIlhngly pay tnterefr
for the fame; the banker, being delirous to take more than
the leual intereft and yet to avoid the fiatute, offers the 500 I.
by e"~hange for 'Cales, or any other place, to which the merchant agrees; but, the merchant having no correfpondent
there, the banker delires him to draw his bill, to be paid at
double or treble urance, at Cales, by any feigned perfon, at
the price of the exchange then current. Accordingly, the
merchant makes the bill, and the banker pays the monies;
which bill the banker remirs to fame friend of his, to procure
a proteLl: from Cales for non-acceptance, with the exchange
01 the money from Cales to London; all which, with cofrs,
the merchant is to repay to the hanker; and fometimes they
l,ave been fa confcientious as not to make above 30 per ceor.
by thefe artifices. This kind of ufury is, faid to be firfl
introduced into England by the Jews. VIde Co. 2 Infi.
fa!. 506.
Fiaitious exchange is when a merchant hath occalion for goods
to freight out his fhip, but cannot well fpare the money; the
owner of the goods intimates, that he muft have ready money;
the buyer knowing his driti, it is agreed, that the leller fhall
take up the montes by exchange for Venice, or any other
parts; but then the merchant mufi pay for exchange and reexchange.
There two laft ways of oppreffing the generous merchant
were afterwards prohibited 3 and 4 Hen. VII.
The juft and true exchange for monies, by bills, is par pro
pari, according to value for value; which is grounded on
the weight and finenef, of monies, according to their feveral
fiandards, proportionable to their valuation; which, being
truly and juflly rllddc, a{certains and reduces the price of exchange to a fum certain, for the exchange of monies to any
nation or country whatfoevor.
Foreign bills of exchange have long been looked On as the
m9ft obligatory and convenient paper-fecurity, that is amongfi
merchants; not fo much by viltuc of the laws of any COUlltry, as in conformity to the univerf"l cufloms and ufages efiabllfhed among traders themlelves, by a kind of unanimous
concurrence, for the facilitating a general commerce throughout the world. In order, therefore, to make a judgment ill
caf", of this na:ure, it is neceffary to be acquainted wtth thofe
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cunoms and ufages: but, although in the courts of judicature
of this nation, great regard is paId to thefe mercantile ufages;
yet they have been frequently over-ruled by the law. \Vherefore we judge it neceffary to give a feries of felea cafes, which
have, been determined in our courtS of law, as alfo thofe
ftatutes wbich relate to bills of exchange; thefe being the
fundamental principles, upon which the reafonablenefs and
equity of mercantile ufages mu[\ be judged of in this kingdom.
In the reign of king William III, inland bills in this nation
had greatly loft their credit, being not looked upon as bills
of exchange, and therefore not punaually and regularly paid l
which proceeded, in a great meafure, from the defect of the
laws, they not having effeaually provided for the recovery of
fuch debts: whereupon the following aa of parliamciH took
place to remedy this evil.
Anno 9 & 10 GUlidmi III. Regis.
An

aa for the better payment of

inland bills of exchange.

, Wherea, great damages and other inconveniencies do fre, quenrly happen in the courfe of trade and commerce, by
• rea fan of the delays of payment, and other negleas on
'inland bi][s of exchange in thi, kingdom; be it therefore
• enaCted by the king's mofi excellent majefiy, by and with
, the advice and confent of ,he lord, fpirirual and temporal,
, and the commons in thi, pre!ent pdrliarnent alfemblcd, and
, by the authority of the fame, that from and aftf[ the 24th
\ day of June next, which fhall be in the year 1698, all and
, every bill or bills of exchange drJwll in, or dated a', and
, from any city or town, or any other trading city or town,
• or any other place in the kingdom of England, dominion
• of Wales, or town of Berwick upon Tweed, of the fum
• of five pounds fierling or upwards; upon any perfon or per'fans, of or in LQndon, or any other trading city, t:;wn, or
, any other place (in which faid bill or bills of exchange fhall
, be acknowledged and exprelfed, the faid value to be received)
, and is, and thall be, drawn payable at a certain number of
• days, weeks, or months, after date, thereof, that from ard
• after prefentation and acceptance of the faid biil or bills of
, exchange (which acceptance fhall be by the underwriting,
• the fame under the party's hand fa accepting) and after
, the expiration of three days, afeer the faid bill or bills thaU
, become due, the party to whom the faid bill or bills arc
, made payable, his fervant; agent, or alligns, may, and fhall,
, caufl: the faid bill or bills to be protefierj by a notary public,
• and, in defaulc of fuch notary public, by any other fub• fiantial perfon of the city, town, or place, in the prefence
, of two or more credible witnelfes, refufal or neglec1 being
, firfi made of due payment of the fame, which protefl: fhall
, be made and written under a fair written copy of the faid
, bill of exchange, in the words or form following;
Know all men, that I R. S, on the
day of
at the ufual place of abode of the faid
have demanded payment of the bill, of which the above is the copy,
which the faid
did not pay; wherefore I the faid
do hereby protefl: the faid bill, dated at
this
day of
• Which protefr fa made, as aforefaid, thall, within fourteen
• days after making thereof, be fent, or otherwife due no• tice fhall be given thereof to the party, from whom the
'faid bill or bills were received, who is, upon producing
, futh protelt, to repay the faid bill or bills; together witll
, all interefis and charges, from the day fuch bill or bills were
• protefied ; for which protefr fhall be paid a fum, not ex, ceeding the fum of lix-pence; and in default or negleCt
• of fuch protefr made and fent, or due notice given within
, the days before limited" the perfon, fa failing or negleaing
, thereof, is, and fhall be liable to all cofis, damages, and
, interefis, which do, and fhall, accrue thereby.
• Provided neverthelefs, that in cafe any fuch inland bill, or
, bills of exchange, fhall happen to be lofi, or mifearried,
'within the time before limited for payment of the fame,
• then the drawer of the faid bill or bills is, and fhall, be
• obliged to give another bill or bills of the fame tenour witll
, the firfi given, the perfon or perfons to whom they are, and
, fhall be fo delivered, giving fecurity, if demanded, to the
, faid drawer, to indemnify him againfl: all perfons whatfoever,
, in cafe the faid bills or bill of exchange, fa alledged to be
, lofi or mifcarried, fhall be found again:
After this, the nation being fenlible of the conveniencies ariling to commerce by that aa, and, obferving, ,that there was
no provilion made in it for proteflrng fuch bIlls for non-acceptance, and~the merchants further conlidering how beneficial it would be to the public to \lave the fame remedy upon
promilfary notes, as upon bills of exchange, whereby the
lame may be transferred from party to party, without any
other formality, but that of an endorfement: all there matters having been taken into conflderation by parliament, an
aa for that effea pa(fed both houfes, and recei vcd the royal
anent, to the general fati,faaion of the nation, which is as
follows.
Anno
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Anno 3 & 4- Al1llZ Regil1~'
.An aCl for giv·ing like remedy upOI) promilfary noles, as is llo,W
ufcd upon bills. of el'ehange, anQ fQC tlw b~ttq paymen~ Qf
int~nd bills of exchange.

Whereas it hath been held, that notes In writing, Ilgned
, by the .party 'wh'o makes the fame, wh.ereby fueh party prp~ mifes to pay any other perfon, or hIs order, at~y fum .of
, mon'ey therein l11entioned, are not affignable Of ,end,odible
• over' within the cufrom of merchants, to any other per"fon;' and that fueh perfon to, whori\ the fum
~oney
'mentioned in fuch note is payabl .• , catl,n~t mamtam an,
, a[tion, . by the (uflom of merchants, agalnfr the perfon
, who firf!: made and figned the fame; and that any perfon
, to whom fueh note !hould be affigned, endoffed,or made p~y
, ~ble, could not, withi'n the fa,id cufrom of mercbants, marn, tain any aaion upon fueh note again/l; the per~on, who fir/l;
, drew and figned the fame:' therefore, to the mtent to . en, courage trade and commerce, whi'ch will pe m~ch adv~nced,
, if fueh 'notes !hal! have the fame effeE!:, as lI11and bIlls ~f
'exch.no-e and !hall be negociated in like manner; Be It
, enaaedOb'y the queen's mofr exceIl.ent !J.Iajelty, by' and with
• the advice and confent of the lords fJ?trltu2\1 and temporal,
, and commons in this prefent parliament.. affe!J.I~led, and by
• the aBthority of the fame, that all notes In wnung, that af11
~ ter the lirLl: day of May, in the year of our' Lord ~705,
, be made' and figned by any perfon, or perfons, pody po!ruc
• o~ corporate,. or hy the {ervant or agent of auy. corporatJ"~,
, banker" goldfmith, merchant, or trader, who IS ufually,en, trulted by him, her; or them, whereby fuch perfon or perfons,
, body politic: and corporate, his, her, or their order, or Utlto
• bearer, any fljm of money, mentioned in fucb note, !hall
, be taken "nd confrrued to he, by virtl,ie thereof" clue a'nd
• payable to any fnch ,Perfon .or perfons, body pohtlc o,r cOr, porate, to whom the fame IS made payable; and alfo every
,'fueh note payahle to any perCon or. pereoos, bodJi politic
, and corpor~te, his, her, or tlteir order, !hal! be affi~na,ble
• or endorfible over, in the fame manner as Inland ,b)lIs of
, exchange are, or may be, according; to the cult"m ?~ mer, chants' and that the perfon or perfons, bo.dy polmc' ~nd
'corpor:te, tq whom fueh fum of mOiley is, or .fua-~I be,
'by fueh note made p.ayable, Ihall an( inay marntarn. an
• aaion for the fame, tn fuch manner, as he, !he, or they
, might do, upon an inland bill of exch~nge, made or drawn
• according to the cufrom of merchants; and that the per• fan or perfons, body politic and corporate, who, or, whofe
, fcrvant or agent, as aforefaid, figned the fanie; and that
, 'any' perfon or perfons, body politic and corporate, to
, whom luch nate that is payable to any per~ol1 or pe:fons,
i' body politic and. corporate, his, het, or. their or?er, IS en'dorfed or ailigned, or the money, therein menu(}l1ed, .or, dered to be paid by endorfement thereon, !hall' and may
• maintain his her, and their aaion for fuch fum of money,
, either againft the perron
perfons, body politic and_cor_
.• porate, w.ho, or whofe fervant or agent, as aforefald, ftgoed
, fuch a note, or againft any of the perf?ns that. endorfed
• the farn~, in like manner as in ~afes of ml~n~ l;lIlIs ,of ~x• change: and,' in, e~ery fuch aE!:lO~, the plawtlff or plaUl• tifFs Ihall recover hiS, her, or their damages, and c.otls of
, f4it; and if fuch plaintiff or plaintiifs !hall recover hiS, her,
• or their cofrs, agaiofr the defendant· or defendants; and
• every fuch plaintiff or plaintiffs, defenda~t or defendants, !e, fpeaively reeovering,p1a~ fue .oue exeeu.tl?11 for [uch damage;s
• and cofrs, by capias, fien faetas, or eltglt:
'.
, And be it further enaCted by the authonty aforefald, that
, all arid every fueh aE!:ions !hal! be commenced, fued, ~nd
• brought within fueh time a's is appointed, for comm~ncmg
• or Cuing aaions upon the cafe, by the fratute m~de m the
• 2' fr year of the reign of Idng James the ~r/l;, Intltle? 1I: n
, aa for limitation of aaions, and (or aVOIdwg of [UltS. In
, law,provided, that no .body poli~i~ or cor~orate, !hall have
• power, by virtue of t?IS 'aa, to ,{fue or gtve out any notes
• by themfeI~es or !helr. ferva,nts, other than fuchas they
• might have l{fued, If 'thiS aa ha~ never been ~ade,
.
• And whereas by an a.E!: of parliament made '? the 'I11~th
• year' of the reign of his late majeft~ king' ';Vilham Ill. m~
, titled, An aE!: for 'better payment of IOlandbllls of exch~nge i
, it is among other things, enaaed, that from and after pre• fent~tion\and acceptance of the faid bill or bi,ll.s of exchange
" {which a~ceptanc~ !hall be by the iJl1derwntlng~ the f~me
, und~r the party's hand' fo accepting) and after ~he explra, tion of three days, after tlie fa.id ~ill or ,billsfbaJl become
• due the partito whom the fald bill or bdls afe.made pay'abl:, his fervant, agent, or affigns, may and !hall .caufe
• the fame bill or bills to be protdted, in'manne~ as 10 the
'f~id aE!: is enacted: and whereas, by there be~ng n,o pro• vilion made therein fot- protefiiog fuch bill or bdls, 10 cafe
, the p~rty on whomlhe 'fame are or /hall 'be drawn, refu~e
"to accept the fame, by underwriting the fame under hi.
<hand, all merchants and others who refufe to underwnte
, fueh bill or bills, or make any other than a proml{fary ac-,
'ceptanee, by which means the effea and good mtent of
I the faid aa in that behalf is wholly evaded, and no bill
• (Ii bills can be I'rotefteQ before, or for want of, fach ac-
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! ceptante by underwriting tbe fame,as aforefa,id: fQf""
,', medy wher~of, Be it enaacdby the authority aforcfaid•
, that from and after the urlt day of May,' which !hall btl
, in the year of our Lord 1705, in cafe, upqn prefenting
• of fuch bill or bills of exchange; the party or parties, .Oll
• whom the fame !hall be drawn, !hall refufe to accept tli~
, fame, by underwriting the fame, ::ts aforeCaid, the par.ty
• to whom the faid bill or bills are made paya,bJe, hi.,
, fervant, 'agent, or affign; may, and !hall, caufe. the faid
, bil! or bills to be proteil~ for non-acceptance, as in cafe.of
, foreign bills of exchange: any thing in. the faid aC!:, or
, any other law, to the contrary llotwithltanding I for which
, protclt there !hall be paid two .(hillings, and ~o neore.'
'Provided always, that, from and after the fald firlt day of
• May, no acceptance of any'fuch inland bill of exchango
, !hall be fufficient ~o charge any perfOil" whatfoever. unke.
• the fame be underwritten, or endorfed in: I'I'ri,ing there.. upon; and if fuch bill b~ not. ~ccepted by fuch under'writing, or endorfement 111 Wfltlng, no drawer of: any
, fueh inland bill !hall be liable to pay any, cofts, damages~
• or interefts thereupon, unl.fs filch protefr be made fOf non~
, accepta~ce thereof, and, within fourteen days. after fIlCh
, protelt,- the fame be fent, or other wife, notice th~reof be
, given, to' the party, from whom fuch bill was recel.ved, or
'left in writing at the place of bis, het, or thelf ufual
.. abode; and.if fuch bill be accepted, and. not pai~ befor\},
• the expiration' of three days after tne faid bill !hall' becom•.$'
'due aFld PQyable, then no drawer of fueh bill thaI! be
• compellable to pay any coJh, damages, or interefis there~
• upon, umefs a protef!: be made and fent, or ~otice thereof
'be given, in manner and form above,menuoned: never, thelefs, every drawer of filch, bill. !hall be liabJe to makCl
'payment of cofts, damages, and interelts, upon fuch in.
'land bill, if anyone protefr bemac)e for non-accep~lJce.
, imd non-payment thereof, and notice thereof be fent~ glVell,
• nr left as aforefllid.
~ Provided, that no luch prote1l: thall be necea-ary, eiihe,'
, for non-a~ceptagce, or non-payment of any inland. bill of
, exchange, un.Iefsthe value be ackllowledg,ed and exprelfed
'in fuch bill to be received, and unlefs fuch bill be drawn
'for the· payment of 20 I. lterling, or upwards; and that
',the protefr, hereby required ,for ~on-acceptancc,. !hall. bq,
, made by fuch perrons, as are appo.nted" by the fald recued '
• ads, to proten il1l~nd' bills of exchange for non-pay~n~.
, thereof.
, And it be further en~aed, that fr.om and after the lirlt day
, of May, if any perfon doth accept aflY [uch bill \Jfe,,-• change, for and in fafi·sfaE!:ion of . any former debt, or
, fum of money formerly due unto hIm, the fame. /hall be
• acco,unted and efreemed a full ,and complete payment of, 'fuch debt, if fu.ch perron,. accepting of any fuch bill for his
, debt, doth not take his due courfe to obtain payment there-·,
, of, by endeavouring to get the fame accepted and paid, and
, make his protefl: as afarefaid, either for non-acceptan~e" or
, non-p_yment thereof.
, Provided, t'hat nothing herein contained than extend to dir.
'.charge'.any remedy, that any perfon may have ag~inlltho'
'drawer, accepter, or indorfer of fuch bill.'
After a redtal of thefe aE!:s of parliament, in relation to bills
of exchange, we conceive it mOle fatisfaE!:ory, to every man
of fenfe. rather to give a variety of cafes that have been determined in the courts of judicature of this kingdom, t.han
the colleClive '[cnre of thofe whofe judgment is not of the Ijk9
authority..
.
We ap,prehend, moreover, that thofe cafes, being abfrraCled
with their elfential cir.cumftances, will prove of mo~e public
utility, .than'giving them in a grofs fuperfici.al manner, which
in that. way, even to lawyers themfelves, who have not the
cafes ad unguem, could be of little fervice, and, of much lefa
to traders in.general. , In regard to the acceptance of bills of
exchallge, fee the article ACCEPTANCE, where there arQ
fome cafes, incorporated with the general ufages of merchants.

SOME CURIOUS CASES RELATIVE To BILLS of'ExCHANGE,
AS THEY HAV.B BEEN DETERMINE.!> IN COURTS OF
DICATURE IN ENGLAND.

Ju.

J.

Clark verfus Munda!. 3 W. & M. corain Holt C.
at Ni/l.
,
Prius at Guildhall.
,
.

Ai having a bill of exchange payable to hirri, and' he beln.!!
indebted to B in a fum of rnoney, fends and indorfes th,.
bill to B .. Afterwards B brought alfumpfit agaif.!fr ;.. for the
money, and on non aJfumpfit A gave in evidence rhis bill of
exchange intlorfed, and that it had lain fo long in B's hands
after it was payable, and rec.Iconed it'as mone}, paid and ~n
his hands; hut it was difallowed; for a· bill /hall never go III
difcharge of a precedent debt, except it be part of the co~·
traa·that it !h<iulcl b'e fo. If A fells goods to B, and B IS
to give a bin in {atisfaaion, B is difcharged, thoug~' the btl!
is never'paid, for the bill is payment; but, other wife, a bl!1
!hould never difcharo-e a precedent debt or contraa; but, If
part be received, it !hall be only a dilcharge of the old d~b~
for fo much. Salk. 1-4'

13 I t

B I L
Hoderes verfu3 Steward. Pafdi. 3 W. & M. B. R.
o
'
In an aCtion on the cafe o.n an inland bill of exchang,", broll,ght
by the indorfer againll: the ili-awer, th~(c followmg pOInts
were refolved.
'b .
I. A difFelence was taken between a hill paya Ie to J. S. or
bearer, and J. S, or order; for a bill payable to
S. or
bearer is not ailignable by the contraCt, fa as to enable the
i.ndoIi~r to bring an aBion, . if t~e drawer :efufe to pay, be·
caufe there is no. futh authonty given to the party by tlie firll:
contraCt, ana the effeCt of it is only to ditcharge,tIle drawer,
jf he pays it to the bearer, though he c.omes to It by trover,
th~ft, or otherwi:e. But wheil the bill IS payableta J. S. or
"rdcr, there an e::prefs l)OW~r is ,given to tbe party to arlign,
and the endorfer may maintaIn an aCtion.
,"
2. Though an affignment of a bill payable to J. S, or ~earer,
be no good allignment to charge the drawer with an aCtlpn on
the bill; yet it is a good bill belwc<:n the indorfer and Illdorfee,
~nd the indorrer is hable to an aCtIOn for the money; for the
indoriement is in natLIre of a new bill.
3' It being objeCted, that, in this cafe" there wa,no averment
of the defendant's being a merchant, It was .nf""ered by th:
c~urt, that the draWing the bill was a fufficient merchandlfing and negociating to this purpofe:
.
4. The plaintiff declared, on a fpecral cull:om In London, for
the beaier to have this aCtion. To which the defendant demurred, without traverfing the cuaom; "10 that he confe!fed
it whereas, ill truth, there was no fuch cufiom; and the
c~urt was of opinion, that, for this realon jud~ment !hould
he given for the plaintiff; for though the court IS to take notice of the law of merchants, as part of the law of England;
yet they cannot take notice of ,the c~ftom of particular p!aces,
and the cuaom in th, declaration belOg fufficlent to marntalO
the aCtion, and that being confe!fed, he had admitted judgment
againft himfelf.
5. 'Twas held, that a general indebitatus aftump~t will n~t
lie on a bill of exchange for want of a conflderatlon ; for It
is but an evidence of a promife to pay, which is but a nudum
paClum ; and therefore he mull: either bring a, fpecial aCtion,
on the cufiom of merchants, or a gene,raI indebitatus ij!fump· ,
'fit againft the drawer, for money received to his ufe, Judgment pro ~er'. Ibid; 125:

J.

fubFc{r, hini(eir tu the payment, if the perfon on wiwm ii w:H
drawn refufes either to accept or pay: yet that is wiln thiS
!,mltati':n, that, if the biH be not poid in convenient time,
the perle>!l to wham it is payable {hall give the drawer nGtice
thereof; for atllerwire tHe law w:ll imply ihe Gill paid, b,~
cay fe' tnere IS a truft between the parties and it m~'" be F"ejudicial to commerte, it the bill may rife Q;> to c~arge' ;he
drawer, at any dlfi.nce of time; whon in the mean time all
recRonmgs and accounts are adju1led between th'" drawer M.d
drawee. IbiJ. 127.
'
,
Jackron verfus Pigot, 10 'Nill. TIr. B. il.
The plaintiff declared on a bill of exchange drawn by j. S.
on the defendant, dated the 15th of March, rG96, payable a
month after fi~ht, and that'afterwards,, v;z the 27th of .\pril,
~697' he [hewed It the defend"nt, and he promifed to pay
~ccordrng to the tcnour'of the bill? after verdICt for the plain,tl~ on no~ a!fumpfit" was mbveJ In ahea of judgment ibat
thIS manner of declaltng wos abfurd, it heing impoilible to pay
acc~rdlllg to the ten our of the bill at time of the promifc.
Re.olved by the ,comt, that, where the time of p.yment i,
paa at the aCCep}allce of. the bl~l, the ~Ccntallce can be only
to pay the money; and If he was fa a')iurd as to pron'lIfe to
pay the money, according to the tenour pf Ihe bill, yet thor
Is no ~ore In law now than a prom;fe,to pay the mOlley gene.
ra~ly. but It IS better to decldre In ~jcn a calc on general I'romlfe to pay the mor:ey. Per Holt, C.1.- 11M. 12 7.

Pinkney verfus Hall .. HlIl. 8 Will. 'rtl. B. R.
By the ~u{lom of England, where there are tw.o joint tra- '
defs and one accepts a bill drawn on both for him and partner,' it binds Doth, if it concerns the trade; otherwife, if it
c()l1cerns the accepter only in a difiinft: intereft and refpeCt.
Ibid. 126.
I)

I
i

r

Clark verrus Pigot. Pafch. 10 Will. III. 8.R.
Clark having a bill of exchange payable to him or order, puts i
his name upon it, lea~ing' a vacant fpace above, and fends It :
to J. S. his friend, who got it.acceBted,; but, the'mo?ey not:
beinO' paid, Clark brought an indebitatus .alfumpfit agaInIl: the
accepter: and it was objeCte,d on evidence, t~at the property,
was transferred to J. S. Et per Holt, C. J. J. S. had it in his
power te) aCt either as a fervant or affignee: if he had filled
up the blank fpace, m~king ~he bill payable ~? him, t~at
would have witne!fed hiS eleCtion, to have received It as In·
dorfee; but, that being omitted, his intention is prefumed
to aCt only as fervant to Clark, whofe name he' would ufe
only in order to write the 'aquittance over it. Ibid. 126.
Anonymous, Mich. ro \Vill. Ill. coram Holt, C.
Prius at Guildhall.

J.

at Nifi

A bank bill payable to A, or bearer, being given to A, and
lof!:, was found by a (hanger, who transferred it to C for a
v.Juable confiderat:on; C got" new biil in his own name.
E~ per Holt, C. J. A may have trover againll: the fhanger
wh~ lound the bill, for he had no title, though the payment
to him would have llldcmnified the bank; but A cannot maintain trover againf!: C, by re,fon oithe courfe of trade, which
crcotes a property in the ailignee, or bearer. Ibid. 1z6.
Anonymous, Mich. 10 Will. III. coram Holt, C.
,
Prius at Guildhall.

J. at Nifi '

,A bill of exchange being made payable to A, or order, A indorfes it to B ; B cannot fue A, unlefs he firfi endeavour to
find out tbe liel! drawer to demand it of him; for the indorfer
is only a warranter for the payment of the drawer, and therefore liable only on his default; and fuch endeavour mull: be
ret forth in the declaration. Ibid . .J26.
, Allen verfus Dockwra. Mich. 10 Will. III. coram Treby,
C. J. at Nifi Prius at Guildhall.
A bill was drawn on Sutor, payable in three days; Sutor
broke; the ,perfoh to wbom it was payable kept the bill, by
him four years, and then brought afTumplit againHthe drawer:
and l'tf Treby, C. J. when one draws a bill of exchange, he ,
VOL,. 1.

I:

Lambert. verfus Pack, PaC 1 I 'ViII. lII. coram Holt, C. J;
at Nlfi Prius, LOhdon.
An aCtion on the cafe was brouglit on a bili o'f exchange againft the indorfer; and .it was rul.ed by Holt, C. J. upon eVidence, la, That there IS. no need to prove the drawer's hand
hecaufe, though it be a fdrged bill, the i'nJ.orfer is bound t~'
pay it. zdry, The p'aintiff mull: prove that he demanded
it of the drawer, or him upon whQm it was drawn, and thar
he refufed to pay it, or elfe that he fought him and could not
find him; fof btherwife he cannot refon to the indorfer.
3dly, That thisw.s done iii cOllv,enient time; for If they
Hand, a~d'are, refporrfible'a convenien~ time after the allignmen~, and npdema,nd made, t~e ind,orfef !hall not charge
the 1lldoHer. 'The tlI~e for foreign bills IS three days, and
no allowance rs' to be'made for Sundays, and holidays. Serjeant Wr}ght cited .f:eaTeof ';loe Tracey, who fiood a weelc
after t)1e :nd,?rfem,ent" 'ahd the mdorfee loil his money; which
Holt" chief J~aICe" thought was too {\rait i but ruch matters
IDUa ~e left to the jury. .j.thly, It is ,a quefiioll whether' noticem,uG be,giyen or no; 'but it is fair togive notice.sth)y,
That ,the demarid m'(,il be proved fubfequcnt tO'the indorfement; for, if 'if",", ,precedent, pe co,u.id only aCl as fervant
to t~e indorfer ;"and fo'tlkdemand w'as infufficiellt to charge
the mdorfe,r. 6tbly, If a m,a~ indorfes his name upon the
back of a bill blank, he puts It m the power of the indorfee to
make wh~,t nCe of it he ,will;al)d he may ufe it as an a'~quit~
~ance to dlfcharge the bill, or as an affigrtm'ent to charge the
II1dorfer. ~ 7thly, In cafes of ,bills purchafed at a difcount
:hi: is the difference; if it be ~ bill paya~le to A, or bearer:
It IS an abfolute purchafe ;, but If td A, or order, it is indorfed blank, and filled up wah an affignment, the indorrer muil
warrant it as much as if there had been no d,ifcount. Ibid. 128,
Eall: verfus Effington, Mich. I Ann. B. R.
Indorfee declared on a bill of exchan"e a"ainil the drawer
and.Jlhe bill was, Pray pay th,is my lira''bill<>of exchange, m;
fecond and thrrd not being paid; and the enJorfement was ret
out in this manner, that the drawer indotf]vit fuper billam
illam, co~tent' bill", ill ius folvend' to the plaintitt; without
!hewing that it was fubfcribed. On non aflumptfit and ver-'
diCt pro quer. it was objeCled in arrell: of judgment, that there
wa~ no."verment .that the fecond and third bills were not paid,
which IS a condItIon ptecedent :" fed non allocatur: et per cur.
That mull: be intended, for the plaintiff could not otherwife
have ,had a verdiCt: and, for the fame reafon a'fo, the endorfement, whic~ was likewife excepted again!t as fet forth in
the declaratIOn, was held good, being aided by the verdiCt .
the court compari~g it to an ,action of debt, by an afligne~
of • reverfion, Without fhewmg an attornment which" on
non debet, is aided by verdiCt;' for, if the endorrement be
nece!fary to transfer the bill, fo is the attornment to pais the
reverfion. Ergo, as the attornment [hall, be fupi>lied by the
jury's finding debet, fo !hall the endorfemcnt by thell' finding
a!fumpfit. ibid. 130.
Lucas "erfus Hll},nes, Palch. Z, Ann. B. R.
In trover for a bill of exchange, the cafe upon evidence was,
that the plaintiff h.ad a bill of exchange drawn upon the defendant, and fent It by J. S· to the Jefe'1d"nt, to get it, ac·
cepted; J. S. left it with the d,fendanr, and afterwards, the
bill being loil, the plaintiff brou"ht trover for it and J. S.
was 110w the plaintiff's witnefs fo/'this matter, a~1, becaufe
the plaintiff had.endorfed the bill, it was objeCt d that J. S.
could not be ~ ~Itnefs; an'1, thIS point being faved, the court
were all of apI/lion, that the bare end orf<::mcnt, witbout other
3T
words

B1L
words pufportlng an affignment, does opt work ~n alterotiOli
of the property; for it may, fiill be filled up, elt~e~ with a,
receipt or an affignment, and, confequently, J. S., IS a good
witnefs. Ibid. 13 0 •
Butler verfus Crips, T~in. 2 Ann. B. R.

clays to

pay It, and the indorfee of fuch nih heed not demartd
payment until the faid three days be expired; and, if &e upon
whom the bill is,drawn become inlolvent in the fdid time, the
indorfer is chargeable, and after the three days the indolfe.
may protefi it; and it fcems the fame time ought to be allowed for inland bills, though it' W4S urgeJ that for foreign
bills alone time was required, in refpea the drawee was to rePer Holt, C. J. Pay to me, or m~ ~rder, (0 much, is a bill
ceive advice from the drawer.
,of exchange, if ac~epted ;, and .thls IS th,e only war to make ,
And th'e chief,juflice, in his direaion to the jury, faid, that
a bill of exchange- without the Intervention of a third perCon.
what iliould be thought convenient time, ollght to be acIbid. 130.
cording to the ufage amo~g traders in fuch cafes, and upon
Boro~gh ver(us Perkins, Mic. 2 Ann. B. R.
all the circum!!ances: that the plaintiffs had ten bills deError of a judgment in C. B. in care on an inland bill of
livered to them together; and that, perhaps, they had other
exchange. brought againfi the drawer, and judgment for the
affairs that hindered them from going pre(ently to receive thefe
plaintiff by nil dicit. Mr Raymond for the plaintiff in error
two bills, and that Ihey received two other bills the lame day.
urged, that it doth nllt appear by the declaration that the
The chief-jufiicc lcft it to the jury to confider, whether the
bill was prote!!ed, and fince the flat ute 9 and 10 -VVill. III.
time in this cafe were convenient time or not; and, if the
no action lies again a the drawer, unlefs there be a prate!!
plaintiff'had convenient time to receive his money, then to
made, as that act requires; and this ought to appear in the
find for the defendant, otherwi:e for the plaintjff; upon
declaration; for, at common law, the party had no remedy
which the plaintift' prayed to take the vel dict upon the indeagainfi the drawer, without notice given him of non payment;
bitatus affumpfit. Et per chief ju(!ice: you cannot take'the
and, if the fiatute does not make the protell: neceffary, it does
verdict upon any part of the declaration but that to which
nothing. Mr Parker cont. It does not appear the bill was
evidence was given, and here it will be good, if found .upon
accepted by underwriting, without which it is not within the
the bills of exchange; but, if the eviderlce be applicable to
fhtute, and without it a protefi cannot be made; for a proany other part of the declaration, you may take it upon any
teft was not neceffary at common law in cafe of inland bills,
fuch part to which the evidence,i~·applicaole. And becauCe
as it was in cafe of foreign bills j but, fuppoGng it were withZouch had Cworn that he had received Ibe benefit of, and had
in the ll:atute, yet the protefi need not be Cet forth in the debeen fdtisfied with the bill he took of the plaintiff, by which
claration, but this is to be confidered at the trial; for, if the
the defendant was difcharged aga'nft Zouch, the verdict was
drawer receive damage for want of a proteft, and the dataken upon t~e indebitatus afiumpGt for money laid out for the
mage amounted to the value, it is a total difcharge; if lefs,
defendant's ufe; and it Ceems the indqrfement by the defenyet for fa much. Holt, C. J. In inland as well as foreign
dant to the plaintiff was good evidence of a requeft to pay
lJitls of exchange, the' perCon to whom it is payable muft give
the faid money to Zouch. Now exception was taken that
convenient notice of hon,payment to the drawer; for if, by
one bill was payable to the defendant only, without the
his delay, the drawer receive prejudice, the pJ.;,.intiff !hall
words, or his order, and therefore not affignable by the inre~ver: a protefi on a foreign bill was part of it's conftitudorfement; and the ch.ief-jufiice did agree that the indorfetion; on inland bills, a protefi is neceffary by this ll:atute,
ment of this bill did not make him that drew the bill charge-I
but was not at' common law; but the flatute does not take
able to the indorfee; for the words, or to his order, give auaway the plaintiff's amon for want of a protell:, nor does it
thority to the plaintiff to affign it by inuorfement; and it is
make fuch want a liar to the plaintiff's action; hut this fiaan agreement by the firfi drawer that he would anfwer it to
tute feems only, in cafe there be no protell:, to deprive the
the affignee: but the indorfement of a bill which has n(}t the
plaintiff of damages or interefl, and to give the drawer a
werds, or to his order, is good, or of the fume eWea, between
remedy againfi him for damages, if he make no protefi. Q\iod ,
the indorfer and the indorfee, to make the indorfer chargeable
Powell conceffil, and that a protefi was never fet forth in any
to the indorfee. I~id. 133.
declaration finee the f1atute. Ibif":] r.
.
Harry verfus Perrit, Trin. 9 Ann.' B. R.

Buekly verfus Cambell, Hil. 7 tliln. B. R.

-The plaintiff declared upon, a bill of exchange drawn at '
Amfierdam, payable at London at tw~ ufances. and did not'
!hew what the two ufances were; an,d judgment was given
pro def. for the court could not take notice of foreign ufances,
which varied, being longer in one place than another. Ibid.
I

3r ~

Hill & a!' verfus Lewis.

ACtion upon the cafe for r 70 I. 10 s. The plaintiff declared
feveral ways, viz. Ill:, Upon'two bills of exchange againft
the indorfer. "dly. Upon a mutuatus. 3dly, An indebitatus affumpfit pleaded. The cafe upbn evidence was, Moor,
a goldrmith, fubCcribed two notes, payable to the defendant.
The defendant, on the ) 9th of Oaober, indorfes thefe two
notes, and gives them and eight others to one Zouch, to wHom
he was indebted: Zouch, the 19th of October, bl'tween the
hours of II and 12, brought thefe notes to the plaintiffs, be, ing goldfmiths, and they accepted them, and gave to Zouch
other bills, and fOnie money: and afterwards, the fame day,
the plaintiffs received money upon other bills of the faid'Moor,
and might have had the money due upon thefe two :bills, if
they had been demanded; but, in the night following, about,
midnight, Moor broke and ran away; and whether the plaintiffs or indorfers !hould lofe this 170 I. 10 s, was·tlie quefiion.
The quefiion was, whether the acceptan<:e of thefe bills in
fati,fac:tion fa, fo much ,money be a good difcharge qfthe
indorfer 1 and Holr, C. J. held, that goldfmithsbills were
governed by the fame laws and cull:oms as other bills of exchange; and every, indorfement i, a new, bill, and fo lbng
as a bill is in agitation, and fuch indorfements are made,
all the indorfements and eVery of them are liable as a new
drawer. That by the law, generally, every indorfer is always liable as the fir!! drawer, and caJlnot be difcharged without an aaual payment, and is not difcharged by the acceptance of the bill by the, in90rfee; but, by the cufiom, this is
reClrained, viz. the acceptance is intended to be upon the
ag,reemem, k. tliat the Indorfee will receive it of the firll:
drawer, if he can, and, if he cannot, then that the indorfer
will anewer it; as if the firfi drawer be infolvent at the
time of the indorfement, or upon demand ,refufes to pay it,
cr. cannot be found.
Aod the ,indorfer is not difcharged
without aaual payment, until there is (orne neglect or default in the indorCee,. as if he do'es not endeavQur to receive
it in convenient time, and then thefirfi drawer becomes in~WL

,

•

The fecond point-wes, what (boll be thouo-ht convenient time
\0 endea\'ourto .receive fuch biJ'll Et p~r Holt, C, J. ,In
~afe of foreIgn b,lIs, he u1'on whom it is ~ra.wn hath tl)ree :,

Action on a promiffary note againll: the fecond indorfer, ~nd
the plaintiff declared without an averment, that the money
was demanded of the drawer, or the firfi indorfer. And this
was held good upon motion in arref!: of judgment; for the
indorfer charges himfelf in the fame manner as if he had
originally ~rawn the bill. Ibid. 133'
Wither ley verfus Sarsfield, Mich.

I

W. & M.

,A .writ of e,~ror was brought in the. e~chequer chamber upon
a Judgment l~ B. R. where the plallltiff declared in cafe, on
the cufiom of merchants, that if any merchant, or other
trading perfon, make and direct any bill of exchange to another, payable to a merch~nt, or any other trading. perfon,
and the. hill be tendered, and, far want of acceptance, protell:ed, Itl fuch ~afe the drawer by the cuilom is charge~ble
to pay, &c.-1 hat the defendant at Paris in France did
draw a bill on his father here in London, payable to the plain,
tift: and the fame W2S prefented but re[ufed, and he, .,ilccording to cuftom, protefled the bill, whereby 'the ~efendant. became chargeable, and, in confideration of thepremifes did
a{fume, &c. To this the defendant pleaded, that he ~as a
-gentle~an, the fon and heir of Dr Thomas Witheriey, and,
at the time at drawHlg the bdl, was a traveller, and at Paris,
for his better education; and that he was no merchant, 'nor
trader, nor did ever deal as fuch, and he was then at Paris
as a gentleman and traveller, as aforefaid, abfque hoc, and
,denies that he is or ever was a merchant, &c. The plaintiit'
pemurs to the defendant's plea, and {hews for caufe, that it
ampllnrs to the general ifi'ue, is double and uncertain, &c.
Holt, C. J. It is not every plea that aIT,ounts to a "eneral
ifflle that is ill; and the cufrom is the foundation' a';,d the
plea is': an anfwer to that, and therefore enourrh. ' But this
drawing a bill mu~ fur~ly make him a trader for"that purpo(e,
,for we all have bills duected to us, or payable
us, which
muft be all voidable, if the negociating a bill will not oblige
the drawer of it. The judgment fur the defendant was reveded, and the plaintiff had judgment in B. R. upon a remittitur. Holt's Reports, I I 3.

to

Darrach verfus Savage, Parch. 2 W. & M.
Indebitat. affumpfit for 40 J. received to the plaintiff's u(e, the
defendant pleaded non affuml'fit; and upon the tri,l the evi·
dence was a bill of exchange, or note, under the defendant's
hand, dated -the 2:id of February, 1687, directed to a I1lCfchant of London, Pray pay to Mr John Darrach, or his order,
the fum of 40 I. and place it to my account, value received,
witnefs my hand. The money was never demanded .of the

n;er-
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111erchant'till the action brought:. and it wes inlill:ed f,?.r the
hintifF that the defendant was ihll chargeable, and fa can·
~i~ued t~ be 'till the lIote was diCcharged.
H It C.
In this caCe the bill, or note, !hould be deemed
om' ent. and thot ,the plaintiff was Catisfied with the merpay,
. . ,
.."
chant as his debtor. If he did not In c~nvent~nt time re ort
back to the drawer for his fDoney: for hiS keeping the bIll, fo
long, was an evid~nce that he thought t?e mereh.ant good
at that time, and that he agreed to take him for hiS debtor.
Judgment for the defendant. Ibid. II3·

J.

Mog~dara verfus Holt, Mich. 3 W. &

M.

In cafe en a bill of exchange, the plaintiff fets fo'rth, that
there is a cufiom, that if any merchant in London draws his
bill, or bills, upon any merchant in Rotterdam, payable to
any merchant, or order, and If the merchant there accept any
fuch bill, and before acceptance, or after, the merchant to
whoCe order the money is direaed to be paid dotlY indorfe it
'~6 anj' other merchant, and that other merchant doth. iR?or~e '
it'to fome other, and the merchant, to whDm the bill IS dl'.
retted accepts it after fuch indDrfement, and f.ils in pay· ,
ment ~D the merchant to whom indorfed at the time limited, i
whereby the bill becomes protefted, and notice is given there·
of tD the drawer; that, in fuch cafes, the drawer becDmes
liable to pay the fame with damage tD the indorfee. That
the defendant drew a bill of exchange, 19th November 168B,
on Edward Williams, payable in two mDl1ths and a half, to
the order of one Hartopp, for 300 I. value Df himfelf; and
Hartopp the fame day indDrfed it' tD Marques, and Marques
indorfed it tD the plaintiff; that the plaintifF afterwards, viz.
8 Feb. 1689, gave notice tD Williams, and he then accepted
the bi;!; that Williams failed tD pay it, and, by reafDn there.
of, the faid 8 Feb. the bill was protelted, of which prDteft
the defendant had nDtice the 28th of April, and did not pay it.
The defendant demurred generally to the declaration, the bill
not being accepted till after the day
payment was expired;
and it was inlilled, that the protefl !hDuld have been for non~cceptance within the time, and fapure Df payment at the
time.
By HDlt, C. J. The law of merchants made him liable,
whD was the drawer Df the bill, though the acceptance were
after the day; for it need not be tendered within the time.
NDw by that law the drawer is chargeable by the v!\lue reo
ceived; and thDugh the money were Mt paid, or the bill
prefettted within the time mentioned, yet it ought fiill to be
paid: and if the party do nDt tender and protefi at the day,
and there be a break in the mean time Df the perfon on w~om
the bill is drawn, he 10fe,s his mDney; otherwife, if there be
no particular damage. Judgment was given fDr the plaintiff.
Ibid. 1 '4..
Ward verfus Evan's, Mich. 2 Ann.

ct

A cafe made before my lord chief:jufiice Hol,t at Guildhall was
this: Ward, the plaintiff', fent his fervant to receive a nDte
of'50 I. Df B, who went wiih him to the defendant Sir Stephen Evans's lhop, and he indDrfed off 50 I. upDn a nDte of
100 I. which B had upDn him, and gave the fervant a nDte
of 50!. upon Dne Wallis, a goldfmith, to whDm the note
was cattied the next day by Ward's fervant; but ,Wallis reo
fufed to pay, and that day broke; and thereupon the nDte
was fent back to Evans, who refufed payment, Dn which
an attiDn was brought; and the quefiion was, whether it
would lie againfi the defendant, Dr, that this were a good
payment by Evans to the plaintiff.:
HDlt, C. J. It is plain the fervant was fent by his mafier to
T<:ceive the money, and not the bill: and if the fervant upon tender of the bill, had come tD the mafier tD knDw his
mind, and the mafier had fent him back fDr the money, if
then he had took the bill, that would nDt have bDund the
rnafter; but here was fDme time for the mafier to affent tD
what the favant had done; but he held clearly, that thi. ind",rfement by Evans on the note of B, was a receipt by him
ot fo much money tD the ufe of the plaintiff, for which an
indebit. a/fump. would lie. And they all agreed, that if a
mafletCfend his fervant tD receive money upon a goldfmith's
bIll, ot any other, and he takes another bill upon another
perfon for payment, that {hall not bind the mafier, without
fame fubfequent att of confent; as if he wDuld not fend
back the bill in TeafDnable time, '&c. but acquieCcence, Dr
any {mall matter, will be proof of the mall:er's cDnfent, and
that will make the att of the fervant the att Df the mafier.
A goldfmith's note is received. cDnditiDnally, if paid, and no
otilel'wife, without an exprefs agreement to be taken as
money: and the party having fuch note lhall have a reafDnable tiIlle to receive the money,. as, in this cafe, the next day,
and i~ not obligeu ~s foon .s he receives the note to gD firaight
for b" money. Ibid. 120.
e

Popley verfus Alhley, Pafch.

3 Ann.

Th,r ,defendant took lip feveral goods of the plaintiff, who
fent a (ervant with a bill tD him for the money; the defendRnt ord.ers the fervant to write him a receipt in full of the
b,II,. whIch he did, and thereupon he gives him a note upon
'.1 tlllrd perfon, payabl~ in tlVO mCilnths: the mafief fent feve.

1al times tD the thifd perron, tei prefent him the I;"io, but
CDuld- not get light of him within the time; the p'arl)' breaks i
and all this appearing in evidence, and that the defendant
wept tD fea the next day after he gave the note, now thi~
attion was brought againft the defendant for the mDney.
HDlt, C. J. If ~ man give a nDte ltpDn a third perron in
payment, and the otlier.takes it abfolutelv as payment, yet,
if the .party giv.ing it knew the third perion to be breaki"",~,
or to be in a fainng conJition, and the receiver of th.: note
uf~s . all reafollable diligence tD get payment, but cannot,
thIS IS a fraud, and therefore nD payment; and here was nD
laches in the plaintiff,. for the party faded before the money
waS payable.
The chief·juflice direCled' fDr the plaintilf',
Ibid. 122.
SDper verfus Dible.
Affu'lI)plif upon a bill of exchange. The plaintiff declare<,
that fe.cundum cOllfuetudinem et u(um merCdtortl1Jl the accepter is bound to pay, &c. withDut lhewing th, cuft",,, at lar- e.
And the defendant demurred; and it W.;9 adjudged for r'he
plaintiff; and, per curiam, it is a b,,,t.r way, than tD lhew
the whole at large. Lord Raym . .175'
NicholCon verru. Sedgwick.
The plainti,ff declares, quod inter mercatores et alios negDtiantes intra hoc regnum' there is, and time whereof, &c.' hath
been a cufiom? that ·if any tr-,der l1)ake a bill, or nute, by
Which he a/fumes to pay another pgrfoll, or the b,arer Df the
bill, fuch a' fUIIiI of .money, fuch perfon is bound by it to pay
fuch fum tD fueh perfDn to whom the llDte is payable, or tD ,
the bearer.-The plaintiff then !hews, that the defendant
Sedgwick, being a goldfmirh, made a note ia writing, whereby he promifed to pay to Mafon, or bearer, 100 I. that Mafon delivered the note tD the plaintiff for 1001. in value reo
ceived; and that for nDn-payment of this tOO I. the plaintiff
broug;ht this aClion againfi \he defendant. Non a/fumplit plead.
e9, and verdia for the plaintiff.
It was mDved in arreft of
judgment, that this aaien could not be brought in the name
of (he bearer, but it ought to be brought in the name of him
to whom it was payable. Qgod fuit concefium per curiam i
fDr the difference is, wheTe the nDte is payable 'tD the party
or bearer, or to the party or order.-In the latter cafe the
indDrfe~ ha~ been allowed to bring the aaion in his Dwn
name, . becaufe tlie indDrfement Df the party mufi appear
upDn the back of the note; but, where it is payable to th'e
pa,ty or bearer, it may be very in~Dtlvenient; for then any
one, who finds the note by' accide!)t, may bring the aaiDn.
ThDugh this laft: has been frequently attempted, it has never
yet prevailed; and in the cafe of HortDn and, CDggs, the goldfmith (3 Lev. 299') this difference was taken and agreed;
and the judgment'Df the court (being the fame cafe with this)
was arrefied. But the CDurt declareq that the be-arer miaht
bring th';, attipn in the name pf him to whom the nDte ~a.
payable. And judgment was arrefied, nifi, &c. The fame
pDlrit was refelved in B. R., between HDdges and Steward,
before given, Salk, 125. But there it was refolved, that th ..
indDrfement to the bearer binds ihe party whD immediately
indorfes it to him. The principal pDint was alfo reColved,
Mich. 6 W. & M. B. R. Iretween Sir ThDmas EfcDurt and
Cud worth. Ibid. I 8 r.
Bellalis and Hefter.
The quefliDn was, whether a general indeb. a/fumplit will
lie upon a bare acceptance Df a bill of exchange. By juftice
John Powell, a general indebitat. affumpfit does l)Dt lie on a'
bill Df exchange; but. it ought to be a fpecial declaration
upon the cufiom of lJlerchapts, as in the cafe of Brown and
LondDn, l: Lev. 298. I Mod. 285. 2 Keb. 695, 731,758,
822. I Vent. I52. In which cafe, judgment was arrefled
after verdict, as repDrted by Levinz and Ventris. Lord RaymDnd, 28r.
Bromwich and Lades.
In this cafe, it was faid by the chief jufiice Treby, that hills
of exchange were Df fuch general ufe and benefit, that, upDn
an indebitat. a/fumpfit, l' bill of exchange may be given in
evidence to maintain the attiDn; and Mr jufiice Powell,
that upon a general indebit,t. a/fumplit, for monies received
tD the ufe of the plaintiff, fuch bill may be left to tbe jury to
determine, whether this was for value received or not. In
this cafe the declaration Was on the cuftDm of merchants, and
a general indebitat. a/fumpfit thereon. See the declaration
and exceptiDns tD it, in the foregoing cafe of Bellalis' and
Hefler, I Lutwych, 1589'
Brown and LondDn.
What aBiDns lie upon a ]jill of exchange, and hDw to be,
brought, and againft whom. See Hardrefs, 487, in Scacpdo. I MDd. 28,. I Lev. 298. and 2 Keb. 695. and the
cafe of Cramlington againfi Evansand Percival, 2 Vent. 307'
Lord Raym. 1'75, 3 6 4, 574.
A draws a note upon a goldfmith, and fends his fcrvant to
receive the money, and invert it in Exchequer bills; the fervant ~ets B to give him monel' fDr tbe note, and then bring.
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the Exchequer bllls to his maflcr, and tW0 days afterwards
the goldrmith fails; it was adjudgod that A muH anfwer the
mOlley to B: for 'the property of the note was not transferred
to B, there being no indorfement; and hecould not have
fued upon it; it was only in the nature of ,a pledge ot fecurity to him. Luc. 10 9'
Morris verfus Lee.
Note, The foregoing Sta~. 3 and 4 Ann. ch. 9., having ~iven
like remedy upon prortidfary hates, ~s upon lrih!nd b,ll~ of
exchange: it was refolved, that an ac1:ion he, by a fecond 10dorfee upon a note, whereby the defendant prom~fed to be
accountabll! to J. S. or order, frj('IOO l. value received. L.
Raym.139 6 •
Burchell verfus SIOEocki

A note value received de prremiffis, in Rofemary-Iarte,
judged a good note within the fratute. Idem, 1545.

was ad-

Elliot verfus Cooper.
The, indOr1ee declared, that the defendant made his !lote in
writing, by which he promifed to pay, &c. without faying
the defendant figned it: this was held good, on dem.urrer.
Idem.' 1376, 1377' The like of a bill of exchange, In the
cafe of Sir John Erelkine verfus Murray. Error C. B., Idem"
]542. So in the cafe of
Smith verfus Jarves and Bally.
Where the declaration £hewed, that the defendant made it, a
!late Jor himfelf and partner, and figned it; whereby he promifed' for himfelf and partner to pay, &c. Idem, 1484- And
in the foregoing cafe of Erelkin~ and Murray.
.
A bill need not to be exprefsly averred to be drawn accordmg
2
to the cuflom of merchants. Idem, 154 .
,Neale verfus Ovington.

Error C. B.

An aaion c;m a note, by which the defendant and another promifed jointly or feverally,' as ill. Idem, 1544, 1545·
,A draws a ,bill upon B to the ufe of C, and, upon non-p.ayment, C protefls the bill; he cannot fue A, unlefs he gives
notice that the bill is protefled, for A may have effeas of B
'in his hands, by which be may fatisfy himfelf. Vent. 45·
Jenny and ~thers againfr fJerle.

Error C.

B.

5

-;- Pray pay to H. 19451. upon dema?d, out of the money n
your hands, belonging to the prop~letors of th,e Devon£hlre
'niines, being part of the _confideratlon money for the manor
of Wefl-Buckley.-Thisis nobillofexchapge. Idem, 13 61 ,
13 62 , and' 1563, in the cafe of Hadock and Lynch.
Pay to J. S. or order, 101. as my q~arter's half-pay by advance, is a good bill of exchange, as In the cafe of Macleod
and Snee, Pargiter and Beckin. Idem, 14 81 •
Monk verfus Clayton and Morris.
A, {ervant of Sir Robert Clayton and Mr. alderman. Morris
(but at that time aCl:ually gone: from. them) took up. 200
guineas of Mr. Monk, a goldfmltb, wIthout any authonty of
his maflers; (but Monk did not know that be was gone) the
monies not being paid, Monk brought an aaion againfl: Sir
Robert Clayton and Morris, and at Guildhall it was ruled by
Keeling chief-jufl:ice, that tbey £hould anfwer; and there was
a verdiCl: for the pla:ntiff. And, th'ough there were great endeavours to obtain a new trial, yet it was denied, the court
at Weflminlter being fully fatisfied that they ougbt to anfwer :
for this fervant bad ufed often to receive and pay monies for
them, and thereupon they aauall y paid the monies. Mich.
22. Car. II. in B. R.
Note, Tbat which will oblige the mafler, will be the authority
and liberty which he ufually gives the fervant; therefore fuch a
power, devolved, ought to be fecured by the prudentefr way that
may be: which is generally done by bonds and obligations.
And, tho' the fame {eems an aCl: of wifdom for merchants and
others fa to take, yet it oftentimes proves the deflruaion of
many a family. The father puts out the fan apprentice, perhaps,' With no lefs tban 2 to 300 I. or 500 I. and is himfelf
become b0und for bis integrity, &c. The fervant is immediately trufled with his ca£h, and he .too y?ung to be experienced
in the world, either negleas keepmg a Jufl account, or, keepin" that, fubjeas his maller's eaCh to be fp.ent by himfelf, and
th~fe who make it their bulinefs to betray youths {o circumflanced. The mafier, 'difcovering the fraud, calls his fervant
to account, who, confcious of tbe act, forfakes his fervice,
dreads the fight of his relations, and, as a general confequence,
falls into company, into whofe wicked c~urfes he is trepanned.
The father is called to anfwer whatever hiS fon has embezzled,
which proves a great affiiB:ion, if not tbe ruin of many families.
On the other hand, if fervants were not to be trulled, tbe
myltery of bulinefs, according to the common way of praB:ice,
could not be learnt, nor affairs difpatched, and therefore faith
mull: be given: but then it werejufl:ice; honour, and honefry,
as well as humanity, that, as a father puts a child to one in
whom he repofes ~ confidence, that the mafler £hould be as a
parent; fa he Chould· prevent every occalion that might fub,
jea a young fellow to temptations, and not be oveI' h.fly in
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trufl:ing (hem with their c~Ch. Which is tlie vety balt \Vli~
which our London gamefle,rs catch fuch gudgeons.
Pinckard verrus Fowke.'

If a bill is drawn on B, and B happens to

I:;e in the country,
and a friend of his defires the party, not to pro teD , and he
will pay the [arne, it £hall bind fuch party. Styles, 1'01. 4 16.
The merchants of London allow three day., after a bill of ex.
cbange becomes due, for tbe payment l and for non:pay_
ment within three days protell is made, but is not fent away
'till the next pofl afler the time of payment is expired.
The ufe of the protefl '" is this, that it lignifies. to' the drawer
that the party upon whom he drew his bill was unwilling, or
not to be found, or infolvent, and to let him have a timely
notice of ,the fame, and to enable the party to recover againlt
the drawer; for, if one draws a bill from France upon a per, fan in England, who accepts and fails, or becomes infolvem,
at the time of payment, if there be not a protefr and timely
notice (which is looked upon to be the third day) fent to the
drawer there, it will be diJ!lcult to recov"r the money.
• Thete are tlVO protefis: J, For non·acceptance, which is
'Galled allo intimation. 2. For non),aymeot.

A mal'l not found, or being found, flot met withal either 'lit
home or the exchange, is caufe {ufficient for a pro~efl; but
in that there mufl be diligence ufed to, find him.
A bill, returned protelled for non-payment, being once fatislied by the drawer to the deliverer, the drawer is difcharged'
and fo is the accepter to him to whom the monies were to be
paid: but the ~ccepter, by virtue· of his acceptance, makes
himfclf debtor to· the drawer, according to the cufrom of
merchants.
Monies may be had on exchange by ~ay of letters of ,crcdit, the which are in two refpeas; the firft general, the otber
{pecial.
'
The general letter i~open, direCted, To all merchants and
others that £hall furni£h my fcrvant or faaor, or any other, with
fueh and fuch monies; for repayment of which, he binds himfelf to anfwer and pay all fuch bills of exchange as Chall be
drawn on him upon the receipt of the vnlue, by his fervant,
faaor, or other perfon : if there be really monies advanced
on this letter of credit, and paid to the factor, fervant, or
otber, ::tnd bills of exchange are fent to the party 'thilt fent
fueh letter of credit, and if he refufes to accept, yet according to the euftom of merchants he' is bound to pay: the
reafon is, for that there was no refpect had to the ability of
the take, up, but to him that gave his letters of credit: and
therefore in fuch cafe, if an aaion at law be brought, the
particular cuftom as to that point mult be cgrefully let forth_
The fpecialleuer of credit, where one writes a letter to furni£h another !ban's faaor or agent; there is in this the Came
remedy as above. Molloy.
As bills of exchange feldom come without leiters of advice,
fo ought they to be pur Cued : if a bill '£hall exprefs, And put
it to the account of A ; and the letter of advice fays B, this
mufl be prote{led againfl, for it cannot fafely be paid, without running the rifque of an equitable fuit. Idem.
If one pays money on a bill before it· be due, and the party
breaks" it .has been conceived that the party ought to an(wer
, the dra",er: the reafon hath been, becaufe the drawer might
have countermanded the fame, or ordered 'the bill to be made
payable to another. Idem.
'
1n Italy, if money is paid to a banker's fcrvant, and if the
,malter fubfcribe, Pagate com Ii dice, this binds the mafier as
effeClually, as .if he had fubfcribed it with his own band.
Idem.
A bill drawn by a merchant in London, payable Dy another
perfon beyond fea, fucb bills in mofr countries,are affignable
over from merchant to merchal!t, and the lafr perfon may fue
and recover tbe fame upon an acceptance: but, in Eng:and,
only-the firfr perfon mentioned in the bill, and to whom the
money is made payable, may recover. 'Tis true, fuch perfon to whom the money is made payable, may, for a valuable confideration, deliver this bill to another perfoil, and he
may indorfe an order on the bncl;:.fide; and, if tbe party afterwards refufes payment of the fame, it may be fued'.in the
party's name to whom the fame was transferred, laying the
lame by :Nay of cuflom. Idem. B~t in the cafe of
Hawkins verfus Cardy.
If the perfon to whom a bill is payab:e, indorfcs it for payment of part only to J. S. the drawer is not li.ble to the ac·
tion of J. S. for a man cannot make another li;lble to two
actions, where by the contraCt he is liable but to one. L.
Raym·3 60 .
It is dfential to a bill of Exchange to be negotiable, Lucas
294·
It is enaCled by 3 and" Ann. c. 9. That all notes, payable
to any perfon, or order, Chall be affignable over in the fame
manner as inland bills of exchange are, or may be; and that
any perfon to wbom fuch note is indorfed, may maint.in an
action for the money, either againfi the perCon who jigilcd
fuch note, or againfl: any of the perfons who indorf.d th,
fame, in like manner as in cafes of inland bills of excb.wg e.
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fiat. i Geo. H. c: 25. fea .1.. If a~y perron ~an forge,
·'or procure to Ge forged, or a!lifi in lorglng any ,JIlter a1..u)
bill of exchan>;e, promiflary note for p~yment of money,
indorfemeut, o( a!lignment of an)' blli at exchange, or promiffdrY note fnr payment of money; o~ .ny acqUittance 'or
receipt for mone)"or goods; or {ball utter or publtlh, a~ true
any luch forged, &c. ICljowing; the fame to be forged, with an
intent to defraud any perfon; every fuch offender fha11 be
guilty of felony, without benefit of clergy. And,
'.
By fiat. 7 Geo. II. c, 22. If any perfon !hall falily ma~e,
o alter, or forge, or procure to be falfly mad~" &c. or athO:
in falOy making, &c, any acceptance 9f any btl! of exchan~e,
or the number or principal fum of any accountable receipt
for any note, bill, &c. or any warrant or order for payment of money or delivery of good~" or !han utter or publdh
any fuch falfe acceptance, bill, &c. With mtent ttl defr~.~d any
perfon ; every fuch offender {hall fuffer as a felons Without
~el1elit of clergy.
. , '
In an .Clion on the cafe, grounded upon the cufiom of, m.e rcban!s, that whenever any fuch or other perfon, nego~lat\O,g
for them with any other merchant in Englan.d, have ~111s dlreCled to them, that if he to whom fuch bills are dlreCled,
refufe to accept on. fight, or to pay fuch bills, then he that
drew them ought: both being by the cufiom to be ?,e,rchants the bearer as well as the drawer. And, the plaintiff
not ha~in,; !hewn that the bearer was fuch a mercha,nt or perfan negotiating, it was moved to l1:ay j ud&m~nt for that caufe;
but judgment was given for the plalOtlff, for, by the
court, fuch, merchant is referred only to him, to who,,? the
bill is direCled, and to the procurers of fuch a bill, and not
to the drawers, or they to whore ufe the money is to be paid.
I Keb, 592, 636.
The governors of Ihe bank of England and Newman.
Affumpfit for money lent; and, upon motion for.a new trial,
the caCe appedred to be this: one Bellamy gives his bill of exchange to Newman, payable to him or bearer, on the 111: of
April cnfuing; before the rl1: day of April, N<wman diCcounts
the bill with the governors of the bank, who fent the bill
after the day to Bellamy, and he acknowledged it, but it waS
not paid; on the 8th of June enfuing, before payment of
the bill, Bellamy becomes il1folvent, for which reafon the
bank came upon Newman, and brought this ~Clion; and a
verdiCl was found at Guildhall for the plaintiff. But the court
granted a new trial for two reafons; lirl1:, for that, the bank
having difcounted the bill with allowance, it was a purchafe in
them of the bill. Secondly, the bill was not received at the
day when the bill was good, and Bellamy folvent, which delay was laches in the bank. Comyns, cafe 37. '
Anonymous,

In Chancery.

A gave a bill of exchange for vallie received, B anigns it to
C for an honeft debt; C brings an indebitat. aifumpfit on this
bill againft A, and had judgment; on which A brings his bill
to be relieved in equity againft this judgment, becaufe there
was really no value reteived at the giving this bill, and C
would have no prejudice, who might ftill refort to B, upon
his original debt: it was an[wered, that A might be relieved
againft B, or any claiming as fervant or faltor of, or to the
u(e of, B. But the chancellor held, that C being an honeO:
creditor, and coming by this bili fairly for the fatisfaClion of
a juft debt, he would not relieve againl1: him, becaufe it would
tend to del1:roy trade, which is carried on every-where by bills
of exchange, and he would not leffen an hdnell: cr~itor's fecurity. Comyns, cafe 28.
More ver[us Manning.
Aifumpfit, Upon a promiffary no'te given by Manning to
Statham and order: Sta~ham a!ligns it to Witherhead; and
vVitherhead to the plaintiff; and upon a demurrer to the declaration an exception was taken, becaufe the affignment
wO,s made to Witherhead, without faying to him and order,
, a~d then he cannot a!lign it over; for by this means Statham,
who had a!ligned it to Witherhead, without fubjeCling himfelf to his order, will be made liable to be fued by any fubfequent indorCee. A nd to this the <;hief-jul1:ice at lirft inclined,
but afterwards it was refolved by the whole court, that it was
good.
,
For if the original bill was a!lignable (as it will be, if it be
payable 10 une Jnd his order) tben, to whomfoever it. is affignl'd, he has all the intereft in the bill, and may a!lign it as
he plenfts j for tbe affignment to Witherhead is an abfolute
affignmcnt to him, which comprehends his a!ligns; and
therefore nothing is done when the bill is a!ligned, but indorfing the name of the inJorfer, upon which the indorCee
~lay :-vrite what he w,lI, and, at a triat when a bill is given
H; eVidence, the pal ty may fill up the blank as he pleafes.
Comyns, cafe 16'1.

J ofceline and L,ffere.
This was nn aClion of the cafe on a bill of exchange brouoht
ag,alnfi the drawer, and the bill was to pay 28 l. at 7 I~ a
month" ~t mont,hly payments, to begin September following,
out of hiS growlO~ fubfiilehce.
V ('n. I.

Dranthwait: This is no bill of exchange, f.'r, if I,erwe;·,<;i
no pay, then he will not be liable, the court wili "ke' ,nce
of the cul1:om of m, rchants, and, if thi' be not.\oj.
'he
cufioen, this court \V'II adjudge them no bills of exc', '"~'. i
and thele is no difference when brought againl1: the a cc~,er,
and when againO: the drawer: (uppuk a bill !hould be. dra"'n
to pay (0 much money out of his tents, that would not be a
good bill of exchanoe,
vVhitakei: This is "a go, ,d bill of exchange; theni are three
perfon~ concerned in it, which are ne(effary to make a bill of
~xchange). OUt of growIng (ubilitence are words not known in
~he law, they are infenfible, and therefore to ·be rejeCted; it
IS alfo negotiable, for what makes it fa is i'" heJlw dlawn
payabl~ ~o orcler, and is v.lue received. 2 'Veor. 308~' Shore
4,5, ) here was a caCe at Nil, PrJu., Parfons and Goodwin.
At leall: this is a gb,Od bill againft the drawer.
,
Chief-ju!1:ice Parker. There is no ne<effity, in a bill of exchang,e, 01 f~yi~g value, received. The gnefiion is, whether :hls be Intended more than a bare alJothority? This rather Imports, that the drawer had then no fubliflence j this
looks more like an authority than a bill of excban"e and
the a:Clion is bro\lghi for non-paYlneni, aIid not for ~o~ acceptance.
Tile lieKt point will he, if this bill, as he calls it, or what,
ever it be, be a good confideration for the exprefs prumife;
for, though it be I1:rialy no bill of exchange; ) ct, if it be a
good confideration to raife the exprefs promifc in the narr',
it will be go,od. . .
,
Eyre jullice. To infer~ value ,eceived in a bill is not necefiary; nor is it neceifary to have three perfons to make a
good bill of exchange, for a m~n. may draw a bill on IlJmfelf, but it has always been taken to be for d certain Cum,
and the party takes on him to pay at all events. This is payable out of a certain fund; fuppofe a promiff~ry ,note o~
100 I. were payable out of fueh and fuch rents, would that'
be good 1 In fuch J. cafe there muft be an averment, that
fuch rents were received, out of which the bill was to be
paid; and there is no difference here between the drawer
and accepter; for, fuppofe an aClion' had been brought againfr
the accepter, would an aClioll lie againll: him before he had
received the reots? fure it would not. The otb"r point,
whether it be a good confideration 1 If the fubllfience do not
come in or is contingent, that may be a reafon for it's not being a good confideration.
,
In this cafe the judgment was afterwards r,everfed, which had
in
B. been given for the plaintiff, in the original caufe.
0

c:

ThoIrias and Bi!hop, Mich.

7 Geo. II.

A hate was drawn by Charles Mildmay on the defendant, at
thirty days fight; to pay to John Somervil, or order, 200 I.
and to place the fame. to the ~count of the ,Y?'rk-buildiilgs
company, as per adVice, and IS accepted by Blfhop. This
was a cafe Caved to the defendant, on a verdiCt for the plaintiff at Nifi Prius, before Mr. J ul1:ice Page. After the note being read,
,
Mr. Kettleby moves for a new trial. The aaion is brought
by an indorfee, whom he apprehends has no aaion agalnft
the defendant, the direClion of the note being to Mr. H. Bi!hop, ca!hier of the York:buildings company, at their houfe,
&c, and that therefore the company ought to have been
charged with it, and efpecially as the letter of advice is direCled to the governor and court of affiO:ants of the faid company ,-It i~ a great hardlhip upon the defendant, and
muft ruin him, if he is charged therewith, there being great
numbers of other notes accepted by him in the fame mannero- There was a queftion when he was fira, fued as to his
putting in bail, 3J1d 'twas compared to the cafe of Maddocks
of the bank, and urged, that, though the acceptance of a
I;>aoker's fervant binds the mafter, yet the fervant is not
bound by it;
Strange alfo for the defendant. The note would have been
fufficient to have charged the company, fa the plaintiff has
remedy withou, the defendant. ,For it is a fettled point, that
the mafier may be charged by a fervant. At the trial the
opinion W"'; that he was bound for his faying only, Accepted, and not as agent of the company. But it appears, from
the face of the bill itfelf, to carry the intereft of the company with it, and is fa addrefred, and fa likewife is the direaion" But the letter of advice clears it beyond doubt, and
is a key to the whole cafe, as being direaed to the governor
and court of affil1:ants of the company by Mildmay, Who
drew the bilL-He infil1:s this was proper matter of evidence
for the confideration of the jur)" and, therefore, as it was not
admitted befor~, hopes the court would grant a new trial,
Serjeant Darnell. Jt is urged that the quellion, whether
the deCendant accepted for himfelf or the company, ought
to have been before the jury; but I muft be of opinion to
think otherwife, never knowing that a goldfmith's fervant,
accepting for himfelf, would bind his mafier, but not him.
A man may accepr, and whoever does that, it binds him;
nor £hail the addition which is neceffary to defcribe the p"r.
fan, and make him known, excuCe him. The \latute, indted, dlfecls the f~rvaQt's acceptan~e fhall bind, but that
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/hall be as he accepts. Belides, the drawer is diCcharged, if
there is no acceptance in time. The aceeptarlce IS 'a perC~.
nal contraa and if left to a jury, would dellroy the credIt
of all fuch 'notfs: Had the aaion been againll: the company, there had been marc rcafbn to have doubted then, than
in the prefent cafe.
Kettleby in reply. Every m.an's property mull depend .on the
difcretion of a jury, and thmks It was a proper quelhon for
their determination, whether this aeceptance of the defendant was on his own account, or for that of the company, as
being a matter of great importance, and was never determined.
Strange. As this aaion depends upon the uncertainty of a
meer matter of fa'a, the jury are tlie only. proper perfons that
can determine it.
The fame may happen in many other
cafes, and as it is admitted that a fervan! may aa on hIS
own and his mafier's account, and therefore as he may aB:
in a double capacity, it is' a proper quefiion to come before a
jury, to determine in which capacity heaaed in' the prefent
cafe.
As to the remedy over upon the'drawer, that will be the (arne,
let this be determined as it will; for here is certainly an acceptancF, but the quell:ion is by whom, which will make this '
objeB:ion vanifh.
,
York chief-jufiice. I am of the fame opinion my brother P?ge
was-of at the trial, and think the verdict was a proper verdIct.
A bIll of exchange is a eontratt of a very peculiar natuie, depending, in a great meafure, upon the cull:bm of merchants.
It is originally the contract of the draw.er, but~ when accepted, is a cOhtra8: of the draWee, and IS accordlOg, to the
tenor of the bill: and a farther .contraB: may"arife from the
indorfer; though it is certain that OJ writing may be drawn
in the form of' a bill of exchange, and yet not be fo; but I
know of no cafe, where' it has happened to be fo, anil the'
accepter been'difcharged, by any evidence not appearing upon
the bill itfelf, and cited the cafes of Jenney and H~rn. Paf.
10 Geo. I. in B. R.
Th'e latter of thefe cafes was on' a
S. on demand, out of the money in your
bill to pay' to
hands, arifing from, &c.-And, in this cafe, tpe: acc~pter
was held liable' to anfwer for no more than what he' fhould
raife from, &c.--But the cafe in quell:ion comes not up to
this. The addition in the bill is merely a defcription, aild
cannot alter the nature of the contract; and the acteptance
is general, and mull: be taken fecunduhl formam bill:e. It is
not to account out of any particular fund, but only; when
the money,is paid, to what account to place it.
'
As to the letter of advice, that was only between the drawer
and drawee; ahil, as it was a private tranfafrion 'only betweeo them, it cannot alter the' cafe.
,
In regard-to the evidence of the defendant's being' ca1hier of
the' company, this' ought not'to be confidered by the court:
any extrinlic'parole evidence might as well be 'produced" and
that would·affect the credit ,of all thefe'contraB:s. It is plainly, from the face of the bin, a bill between the drawer' and
drawee, and could not have bee.n accepted by the company,
but for the 'honour'of the drawer, and this a ilranger might
have done; There was a much firanger cafe in this cOUrt,
between
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Cramlington and Evans.

2 Vent.
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Where, notwithfianding the money due upon the bill was
levied by extent before the day of payment, yet it was held
the accepter was bound, and the indorfee had judgment
againfi him. Nor would it have excufed the defendant, if
the acceptance had been for the company; for the comt>any
could not have been charged. That would have been a
matter of equity between Mr. Bifhop and the company, and
he might have been relieved there.
Probyn. Where a bill is drawn upon a banker, and accepted
by one who is his fervant, he inclil)ed to think it fhall bind
the ma-!l:er, though,the acceptance is general, becaufe no OIie
would truft the (ervant; and the bill is taken on the credit
of the mafter: but the prefent cafe is not fo: the bill here is "
drawn upon the fervant, and the addition is only defcriptive
of him.--We mull: go according to the face of the note,
and the rules of la w, to make things certain.-The indorfer
is a ll:ranger to the contract between the drawer and drawee,
and, if there is any thing in it that does not appear upon
the face of the,note, it ought not to be admitted in evidence
againll: him.' .
Lee. In cafes of this kind, extrinlic evidence ought not to be
admitted; the acceptance is general, according to the tenor
of tbe bill; and, as the bill 1hews nothing that the company were engaged in it, no evidence thereef ought to be admitted. Bills'of exchange are facred things; and, as no man
~an determine any thing of them but from the face of the
bIll, that only ihould be taken in evidence, which is underflood to be a general rule in all trials of this kind.
Page. In a cafe where a bill was given for goods fold and delivered, which were not delivered; yet the court would not
admit any evidence of it; for they held that the bill was to
be confidered from the face of it.
Cur. The rule to ll:ay the poftea muft be difcharged.
This cafe being important, i_s the reafon I have given the
2

pleadings thereupon, according to, the bell i::Jformation
been able to obt"in.
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Crolle and Gray. Ealler 8 Geo. II.
One Slaughter, a c.ler.k in the .Exchequer, gave' a pr?miffi.ry
note to Gekle, Geklc II1dorfed It over to Webb, who IOdorfed
it to the defendant, who ind'oife'd it to the plaintiff. THe
note was not payable 'till lix months after date, alld, about a
week after it became due, the plaintiH~ by his attorney, 'demanded the money of Slaughter, who refufed payment, an'd
defired fame time of forbearance, which the plaintiff's' attorney refufed to give, but after the plaintiff himfelf gave
him a' month's time.
This was in Augufi laft, and, the
month expiring before the beginning of Michaelmas'term,
the plaintiff, the firll: day of the term, filed a b-iIJ in the Exchequer againft Slaughter (which was as foon as he could be
fued, by rcafcin of his privilege) and' on this bill obtained
judgment: but, Slaughter proving, infolvent, the plalntilF
brought this action againll: Gray, the indorfer. The quefiion
was, whether, if the indorfee gives time to' the drawer of the
note, it does not difcharge' the indorfers. The chief.jull:ice
faid, the time for the indorfee to demand the money of the
drawer; was [ettled to be a rcafonable time.-·-A verdict
was given for the plaintilF.
Lewis and Orde. 2d Sittings in Middle(ex, before Hardwicke
chief-juftice.
This was an' aaion broug~t upon a note given by the plaintiff to the defendant~ in the following form; ) promife to pay
to Mr. James LeWIS eleven pounds, at tbe' payment of the
1hip Devonfhire; for value received.
The plaintiff declared
as upon the ftatute of queen Anne, taking it to be a note with.
in the fiatute.
'
Mar1h for Ihe defendant objeCls, that it is not a note within
the ftatute, Ill:. Becaufe not payable to order, or bearer;
and 2dly, Becaufe of the contingency of the. time of payment.
HardWicke. It has been long fettled, that the ftatute does not
require a' particular certain form, and faid, he remembered a
cafe in this court, where it was held on demurrer, that a
note; to be within the fratute, need not be payable to order:
and in that cafe it was urged, that it might as wdl be faid
every' note within the ll:atute 1h?uld be payable to order or
bearer, for they are tlie words of the Ilatute. As to the contirigehcy of the payment, the fubfequent fact of the payment
of the' fhip- makes it certain; and therefore, though not a
Iyeil 'ab'initio, yet became fufficiently (0, and within the ftatute, by the' fact happening after. -It is not like the cafe of
Jofcelin ana' La(erre. Raym. 1362, where it was held.
that a bill of eXChange, payable ouf of a particular fund for
growing, fubfifience, was not' within the' fiatute. I think
therefore, the, deflar~tion ispro~er enough; but you may
make your objection In ~rrell: of Judgment, for this will, appear on the record.
The chief-juihce further faid that in
cafe of a forei~n attachment, where A receives the ~oney
B, by a"uthority of C, and in difcharge of a debt due from
C to. A, the money can never after be attached in the hands
of A fonhe debt of B.
,
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Powell and Moliere, in Chancery, Ealler 10 Geo.
The bill was for fatisfa8ion·of a ,bill of exchange drawn upon
the defendant, and accepted by him. Pend in" the fuit the
original defendant died,. and it was revived agai~ll: his e~ecu
tors, praying alfo a difcovery of aITets, and to be fatisfied
thereout.
On the proofs fome quefiion was made, whether
the acceptance was {ufficient to chaf-ge the defendant, and
wh~ther the plaintiff. by keepin~ the note about ten days after It ~ecame d~e, without commg to the drawee for the, money, had not difcharged the accepter? But it was infilled for
the defendant, as a previous matter, that the plaintiff had a
plain remedy at law, that his cafe depended upon faas that
ought to be tried by a jury, and not to be determined in
this court.
HatJwic~e lord chancellor. Regul~r1y the plaintiff ought to
purfue hlS'remedy at law, and not 10 thIS c~urt: and, if the
cafe frood as it did at firll:, I1hould certainly difmifs the bill;
but the bin of reviver praying a fatisfaB:ion out of allots
and a difcovery of aifets, it is made a cafe of which this court
takes cognizance, and then the prayer of fatisfactioll is an
incident that follows with it. I have, therefore, no doubt,
but that the plai~tiff is proper in praying • remedy in this
court.
But" WIth regard to the 'acceptance, if there were
doubt of it, as to the faa, or whether in law what has b'ten
done amounts to an acceptance, it might be 'fiill neceifary to
fend the parties to a trial at law; but I think there is no
doubt of either. The tefiator, when the bill was brought to
him, received it, entered it in his book according to hIS caurfe
of trade, and is proved to have been made under a particular number, and wrote that number under the bill, alld reo
turned it.
Now it is faid to be the cull:om of merchants,
that, if a man underwrites any thing to a bill, it amounts
to an acceptance,
But, if there were no more than this ill
the cafe, 1 Q'ould think it of little avail tn charge the defendant; but what determines me is, the tellator's letters; "nd
[ think
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'f think there can be no doubt, but that an acceptance may

be by letter, and it has been fo determined; There was ~
doubt whether a parole acceptance be good. Lord chiefjuRic; Eyre held that it was, lord Raymond held the contrary,
and there was a like cafe came once before me at Nifi Prius,
(Lumley and Palmer) and r had a cafe ~ade of it for the
, opinion of the court; and it was feveral times argued, and,
at laR folemnly determined, that fuch acceptance is good,
Hluch more then an acceptance by letter.
As to the plaintiff's being intitled to interell, I think it a
clear cafe that he is, though no proteft has been made; for
that is necdf.ryonly to intitle the drawee to damages againlt
the drawer, and, all the damage 'that can be had in [uch a
care, is the intereR.
Decree for the defendant, to pay the note with interell, at the
rate of 4- per cent. The plaintiff to pay the colts to the
time of the bill of reviver, and after each party to bear their
own coRso
Thead and Lovell. At the fittings after term for B. R. in
London, Mich. 12 Geo. II.
This was an acrion againR'the indorfer of a bill of exchange.
The bill was given in evidence, with an indorfement only
of the defendant's name; which, as was urged for the defendant, was not an indorfement that would fubject the defendant to an acrion; to which th'e plaintiff's counfel agreed,
but prayed that they might' have the biIl back, to write over
the indorfemcnt, pay the contents to J. Thead, which was
oppofec1 by the defendant's counfel, urging, that, if the plaintiff had any right fo to do, he ought to have done it before
the caufe came on, and that he ought not to be admitted to
do it now.
Lee chief-jufiice. I believe this hath been often allowed; and
I am of opinion, tbat the plaintiff' ought now to be let in to
'do it.
.
The bill was tben delivered back to the plaintiff, and the
words above were wrote over the defendant's name.
It_ was then objecred, tbat the plaintiff him{elf appeared to
be an indorfer of the bill, and therefore the property out of
him, fo that he could not maintain this aetion. Upon which
it Was prayed for the plaintiff; that they might have the biIl
back again, to {hike out the indorfements fubfequent to the
defendant's; which' was oppofed by Strange, folicitor-general,
averring, that he remembered a like cafe at Nifi prius, before
lord Hardwicke, where, though he aIlowed the bill to be delivered back, to bave the indorfement filled up; yet he re{ufed to let it be delivered back, to have tbe fubfequent indorfements firuck out.
To which Marfh for tbe plaintiff' [aid, that the fubfequent
indorfement, being in blank, amounted to nothing; it might
be as. a witnefs, &c. and would not fhew a transfer of the
property; which appeared from the neceffity of -having tbe
purport of the defendant's indorfement w~te over it. But
Strange faid" that he was ready to (ubmit this to the jury,
whether fuch indorfement were an affignment of the property, or not.
Lee, chief-jufiice, declared his opinion; that he Ehought the
plaintiff' ought to have this advantage now; and the bill was
therefore again delivered back to the plaintiff, that the indorfements fubfequent to that made by the defendant might
be firuck out, which being done, and the bill read, the follicitor.general took this further objection, That by the defendant's indorfement, as it is now made, to pay the contents to J. Thead, and the record is to Thead, or ordet,
fo it is not the fame bill. But, upon looking into the record, it appeared to agree with the indorfement.
It was then urged for the defendant, that the plaintiff mull:
prove a demand upon the drawer, and his neglecr to pay;
which was fubmitted to by the plaintiff',s counfel without
argument. Upon which it appeared iH evidence, that the
plaintiff h~d by his {ervant, from time to time, applied -to
the drawer for fix weeks together, and was put off; that, at
the eAd of fix weeks, the drawer became a bankrupt, and
the plaintiff not being able to fhew that he had given notice
to the indorfer of the default in the drawer, and the witnefs
confeffing that he knew of no notice being given to the indorfer of this neglecr of payment in the drawer, it was taken,
without argument, to be a di[charge of the indorfer, and
tbe plaintiff was nonfuited.
Reynolds and Dundafs. Rolls Trin. and 1<1. Geo. II.
Upon motion for an injunetion the cafe appeared to be, that
the plaintiff had been drawn in, upon fome fal{e or miltaken
conflderation, to give a promi/fary note to J, S.; and, J. S.
having put the note in fuit, the plaintiff brought his bill in
this court to be relieved, and to have an injunetion; and before anfwer, or any order made in the cau{e, J. S. indorfed
01 er the note to the prefent defendant Dundafs; whereupon
the plaintiff amended ,his bill, fetting forth the indorfemenr,
and charging notice, both of the fraud alld lis pend' concerniq,g it in DundaCs, and prayed relief againR the note,
and an injunetion againft Dundafs, from proceeding at law
tbereupon.
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DundalS, in his anfwer,, {wore to the payment of the maney {pecified in the note to J. S. upon the note being indoffed over to him; but not clearing him{elf of the charge
upon him of notice of the fraud, ail injunetjon was granted'
by Mr Verney, maRer of the Roll., who declared, thatthere
wa~ n:> fort of proceeding mc~e I able to fraud, than the negouaflng fuch notes; and fJid, that though generally the
confideration of ruth note is not inquirable into the hands
of an indorfee; [Colllyns 43.J yet, that where there appears
to have been an orio-inal friud, and any perfon knowin" or
who may be fuppokd to. have notice of, that fraud, wifj' pay
hiS money, and take an IIldorfement to him{elf of {uch note,
,it is but jullice and equity, that the' note fhould /liJl be' fubject to be avoided by that original fraud, which it cannot but
be {uppofed the indor{ee had notice of, and that be would
Ilot have advanced his money, without having in view a defign to {upport and' maintain the fraud.
It was then prayed, that the injuncrion fhould be granted
only on terms, that the plaintiff fhould give judgment at law
with releafe of errors, fubjeet to the order on hearing; but
this was denied by his Honour, he faying, that he faw no
reafon for it, and granted the injunCiion generally. N. B.
Mr Murray for the defendaDt, and Mr Noel and Mountney
for the plaintiff.
Cook and Coland. Mich. 18 Geo. n. in B. R.
This was a writ of error of a judgment in C. B. for the
plaintiff. The action was on a promi/fary npte, to pay 150
guineas ten days after the death of tce defendant's father.
And, the queltion being whether this is a note within the
fiatute of queen Anne, it was held in 'C. B. that it is, and
judgment was given for the plaintiff; and was affirmed upon
this diltincrion, That where the time upon which the note
is payable depends upon a contingency, that mull: fome time
Or other happen, as in this ca{e; and where it is upon a time
that may poffibly never happen at all; the one makes a veHed
intetefi, which the other does not.
Of the laws and ufages of Scotland in regard to bills of exchange.
The 'foundation hereof depending upon the 20th acr 3 pari.
king Charles II. it will be nece/fary to cite the lame, which is
as follows, viz.-' Our fovereign loro, confidering how ne, ce/fary it.is for the Rourifhing of trade, that bills or letters
, ,of exchange be duly paid, and have ready execution, con, form to the cufiom of other parts, doth tberefore, with ad, vice and 'confent of his eftates of parliament, flatute and
, ordain, That foreign billS of exchange, from 'or to this
, realm, duly protelled for not-acceptance, or for not-pay, ment, the {aid protefi having the bill of exchange prefixed,
, is regifierable within fix months after the date of the {aid
, bill, in cafe of not-acceptance, or after the falling due
, thereof, in cafe of not-payment, in the books of council
, ahd feffion, or other competent judicatures, at the infiance
• of the per{pn to-whom the fame is made payable, or h.is
, order, either againfi the drawer "" indorfer, in cafe of a
, proteft for not-acceptance, or agdinfi the accepter, i:J q{e
, of a proteR fer not-'payment, to the effecr it may have the
• authority of the judges thereof interponed thereto, that let, ters of homing upon a {Imple char!" of lix days, and other
, executorials nece/fary may pafs t>, 'eupon, for the whole
• fums contaiDcd in the bill, os we,! exchange as principal,
, in form as effeirs: ficklike, and in the fame manner, as
, upon regillrate bond" or decree. cf regiRration, proceed, ing upon confent of parties. Provided always, That, if
, the faid proteRs be not duly regiflrate within fix months
, in manner above provided, then, and ill that cafe, the
, faid bills and proteRs are not to have fummary execution,
, but only to be pUl'{ued by way of ordinary acrion, as ac'cords. And farther, The fums, in all bills of exchange,
, bear annualrent, in cafe of not· acceptance, from the date
, thereof, and in cafe of acceptance; and not· payment, from
" the day of their falling due, ay and wbile the payment
'thereof.
And farther, Notwithflanding of the foreCaid, fummary execution provided to follow upon bills of ex, change, for the fums therein contained, in manner above
, {pecified: yet it is leefame to the party charger to purfue,
, for the exchange, if not contained in the faid bills, with
, re-exchange, damage, interefl, and all expences, before the
, ordinary judge, or, in cafe of fufpenfion, to eik the fame
, to the charge, at ~he difcuffiog of the [aid [u/iJen{wn, to
, the effeet chat the fame may be liquidate, and decreet given
, therefore; either againfi the party principal, or againll:
, him and his cautioners, as accords.'
The execution, that is provided by this acr, varying in feveral
points from the cuRoms of other countries, there cu/lcms generally regulate the praetice of traders in Scotland, when
their own publick aCls are filent and determine nothing,
In cafe of any foreign bill of exchange from or to Scotland,
duly proteRed for not-accepta.nce, or fer not payment.
This aB mentions ollly foreign bdls, and not {uch ,as are
drawn from one place within Scotland to another, or inland
bills; which was fo ordered, left people had been tempted,
with the privilege of fummary execution, to confiitute alltheir debts by bills, and none by bones.
Inland
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bills of ex(~hanoe had not ill England, before 16 97,
manner of force ot credit. But, at length, feeing great
damages frequently happened in the courfe of trade, by rea{on of tho delays of payment.' and other n~glech of fuch
bills I thefe bearino- value receIved, were or-dall1ed to be fummarily negotiate/'by.protelling, accepting, and giving ,advice thereof, &c. !,>roVlJed the bdls be drawn for 20 I. fterling,
, or upwards.
' .
'the I'aws of SCOTLAND have not only made careful provifion fot the due payment of foreign bills, but alfo of inland
draughts; fummary execution, by horning, is ordained to
proceed upOn bills, or tickets, drawn upon, or granted by,
or to, and in favour of the bank, and the managers and adl'I1inillrators thereof, and protells thereon, as is appointed to
pafs upon foreign bills
.. AC!: of Parliament 17 July, 1695, which is not inferted in
the principal collection of the ftatute, of Scotland.

tnlal\d

any

*.

The like execution pa:ITes now upon all inland bills and precepts, as is appointed to pafs upon foreigh bills by this aC1 20
parI. 3. eh. II. 168 I : which !tatute is extended, in all 'poinis,
to inland bills and precepts ",.: yet, whether under that general
the privilege of annualrent be comprehended, feems not fo
~Iear: for as it may be alleged for the affirmative, that feeing gene~alia debent generaJiter intelligi, and·the acr, 1681,
is extended in all points; the c1aufe 'concerning annualrent,
being one of them, mull: be underftood as carried under the
'general, efpecially confidering, that this fenfe isacquiefced
in by common praaice; no body ever fcrupling at the payl11ent of annualrent for inland bills.
~

AC!: 36. feff.

§. pari.

K. W.

, But thdord, have found annualrent due upon illland bills as
·well as others
Bills or precepts, for delivery of fait, meal,
&c. are not privileged as money-bills: though the ordinary
folemnities required in othet writs may be difpenfed with in
them, when granted in re mercatoria

*.

t.

• 8 June, '70" Blair contra Oliphapt. 16 Decemb. 1713,
Lellie contra Robertfon.
,
~9 February, 17'5, Douglas contra colonel Erikine.

t

,Inland bills and precepts muft alfo be negociated as foreign
bills, by duly prefenting them, protell:ing for not-acceptance
and not-payment, and advifing the drawer, or Jail indorfer,
thereof. So the polIeffor of an inland precept granted by his
debtor in a bond, not having protefted the fame for not·payment, nor done any diligence againft the accepter of the pre·
cept, 'till he broke, was found to have no recourfe for pay, ment againft the drawer, or his cautioner in the bond

t.

t

10

July, 1706, Brand contra Yorfton.

PromiITary notes have the fame effet!:, both in France § and
'England II, as bills of exchange, as to indorfements thereof,
and maintaining aaions thereon for payment of fums, with
calls and damages. There is this difference, indeed, that,
whereas a bill muft by protelled, the party, failing to pay a
note, mull: be [urn maned to a court.
§ Edit. de Commerce, 1673, tit. 5. art. 27. tit. 7. art.
II 3 and 4 Ann. cap. 9. junC!:o 7. Ann. C. cap. 25.

I.

PromiITary notes have no fuch privilege in Scotland. A merchant's note payable to others, or order, at' [uch a place, or
at any other place, with the current exchange, was found to
be only a fimple ticket, and not of the nature of a bill of exchang;e, in refpe,cr there was not a drawer and accepter, and
therelore null, for want of writer and witneITes names and
defignations

**.

'*

29 Jan. 1708, Arbuthnot contra Scot.

The like note, whereby ?ne proI?ife? to pay to a perfon, or
order, a fum, value receIved, bemg mdorfed to a third party,
was, for the fame reafon, compacred with the indorfer's
debt tt. Nor doth the Englilh lIatute of 3 and 4 Ann. cap. 9.
giving the like remedy upon promiITary notes, as is now ufed
upon bills of exchange, for three years, though made perpetual by an ~ of the Britilh parliament fince the union H,
extend to promilTary notes in Scotland tt, becaufe .the Britilh
ftatute doth only make the former, which was a temporary
law of England, to have perpetual force there; and, being
but an acceITary, can go 110 further than the flatute of EngLnd it was calculated to continue.

it 12 F"b, 1708, Bundie contra Kennedy..
++ 7 Ann, cap. 25·
:t+ 6 Decemb. 1711, King contra Erdale.
A protell, having a bi!! of exchange prefixed, is regifirable within lix months after the date of the raid bill, in cale of not·acceptanee, or after the falling due thereof, in cafe of not-payDlent, &c.
Bills of exc;honge have every·where par,tum execution em ; for
retarding v. her';of, no exc"eptlons are admitted, but fuch as
are in!1alltly vetilied *. But rYot by this aa, after fix months
, from the date of the bill, in cafe of not-acceptance, or from

it's falling due, in cafe of non· payment, wi,hiIi which time
only fummary diligence is competent by regillration ti and
yet a bill payable, at a certain day, which the paITellar negleCled to protell: for not· acceptance within fix months of the
date, was found duly protelled for not-payment, and regillrate
agaillll the drawer, within fix months after the term t, Here
fome would think, the ldrds proceeded upon the fuppofitio~
that bills, payable on a precife day, require 110 acceptance,
and that the creditor therein needs never to offer his bill 'till
the term oj payment 'elapfe, and then prot ell: for not-paymer,t ;
though it be othcrwife with bills drawn on fo many days fight,
which mull: be offered ill order to acceplance, for determining
the time of their falling due. But this diftinClion between
thefe two kind of bills hath neither foundation in the aCl of
parliament nor in the merchant· cullom. 'And if 'bills, pay~
able at a certain time after date, were not to be duly ncgo •
ciated, by prefenting in otder to acceptance, and protcll:ing
for want of it, as well as bills on fa many days fight; it wbuld
interrupt commerce, and ruin merclHnts.
Therefore, 'it
feems more probable, that the rcafon of the aforefaid decilion
was, becaufe the drawer could qualify no plejudice he full:ained
by the polTeffor"s negleaing to proteft for not-acceptance.
fince the perfon drawn upon had none of his effeEls.

.. G. Dunozeti dec. 268., u. 4, ,. Boer. dec. 29\. u'7Scaccia de appelat.lib. 3, cap. 2, q"a:ft. '7.

t Which is a d-ccTt'e QO lentence in the confi:rl.ltlion of law.
t 25 July, 1699, Rob.It Yule ag"inft James Ri,harlfon.
At the infiance of the ped~on to whom the fame is roade payable, ,or his order. rI he limple having of a bill is a fufficient
title to proteft for not,acceptance; but none, without an ac·
tive title in his perfon, Can tffeaually proteft 'for not-payment,
and obtain the protefied bill to be regillrate, at his inftance',
becaufe the accepting of a bill puts nothing in the prefenter's
pocket, but is merely an obligement to pay in the term on it,
to the perfon that lhall have ri&ht thereto at the falling due;
whereas payment of a bill call only be made to one having
right to receive and difcharge, and confequently fueh a perfon ,only may proteft for not-payment: the defign thereof being to put the debtor in mora folvendi, [0 as to infer exchange"
re.exchange, and damages j which can never be without an
aClive title in the proteller.
When a bill is payable to two or more perfons conjunClly and
(everaIly, anyone of them may receive payment, and difcharge the debt *; but then, after one has charged for it in'
his own name, the bill cannot be warrantably paid· to any
other with?ut his confent
~

t.

• Arg. 1. 31. §. )'. Jr, denovat.
t Arg.1. 16. Jr. de duob. reis conilit.
Either againll: the drawer or indorfer, in cafe of a proten for
not-acceptance. By the cufiom in other countries, 'the creditor of a bill that is fuffered to be protefte,d for not-acceptance,
cannot recur by aaion and diligence againll: the drawer, or
ind?rfer., for payment, befor~ the te~m ; unlefs he be vergens
ad 1I10plam: but only to oblige to g,ve fufficient fecurity for
payment, at t~e day and ?l~ce appointed; with charges and
ce·exchange, 111 cafe of fal~.zles, to ~e v.alued according to the
courfe of them: after whIch fecunty IS given, they can 6e
,no more troubled than if a bill had been accepted; and the
polTelTor mull: fuperfede farther diligence 'tiII it raIl due ••
Though an indorfer lhould, before the term, give (atisfaBion
to the creditor, he cannot, 'till then, oblige the drawer, or a
former indorfer, to reimburfe him, if they be willing to find
furety in ma~ner abovementioned t. This is the practice in
other countrIes; but, by the aas of Scotland, when a bill is
protefted for not-acceptance, the poffelIor has immediate recour[e, by horning, &c. againll: the drawer or i~dorfel) even
before the term of payment: for, if it were otherwife, the
creditor might [omedmes (as when his bill is payable nine or
~en months after date) be debarred from the common benefit
of fummary diligence, which is only competent' within /ix
months.
.. Du Puy, cl13p. 7. n. 6, 7.
Ibid. R. 191.
"

t

Scarlet, chap. 13. R. i,8, IS.

Or againfi the accepter, in cafe of a proten for not-payment,
&c. An accepted bill, being protefted for not-paymem, is regiftrable in order to horning, and other diligence againll the
accepter, when the poffeffor mufr firll: difcufs: and, that being done without recovering payme~t, he has only an action
for' making his money effectual, againft the drawer and indorfers; who yet may be p'urfued conjunEtly or feverally, in
folidum. Herein the law of Scotland recedes from the cullom
abroad, which makes ,drawer, indorfer, and accepter liable to
the creditor in the bill, without any benefit of difcuffion·.
And what can be the ceafon why it is not fo in Scotland, but
that the accepter is confidered as principal debtor, from the
firll: delign of the parties to have the bill paid by him; the
dra wer and indorfers being but fo many mandators, much the
. fame in law as cautioners, who regulariter are only liable
And, if fum·
fubfidiarie, after difcuffing of the principal
mar)' immediate diligence were allowtd againll: the drawer or
indorfers, they could not propofe the moft ordinary defence

t.
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and exceptiol1 ag'ainll the

polfelfor; viz, .that he (uif.red the
IIccepter to break by his omiffion of due dIligence, but. by ~ay
. f {. r ~ n which would be expenfive. The creditor 10 a
,
'I!: h'
o u.penuo,
bill protefred for not-acceptance, has alfo ,a IO~ again
1m
on whom it was drawn; if he unjufrly refufed to accept, having provifions in his hand t; Thus a perfon who fuffered a
bill drawn upon him to be protefred for not-acceptance" w~s
fOllnd liable to ,the poll:eJtor in quantum he ?ad of the drawer s
effeas' at proteO:ing of the bill, and to be 10 mala fide to
thereafter to the drawer~. And as the po!fe~or of ,a I,
having firl!: dlfcu1fed the accepter; has fubfidlary . recourfe
againfr the drawer, and all indorfers: fo thofe who mdorfed,
after acceptance of the bill, have groul1d of relief of the ~rawer,
accepter, and' other more eady indorfers; and every Ihdorf~1
bf thofe that went before him, Yet a bill payable at ~ certam
day, being protefted for note payment, after the falhng due
thereof, without a previous acceptance, or protetl: for not
acceptance, was found regiftrable againl!: .the drawer§. ,AnI!:
homing againl!: the accepter upon an ml!:rument of prate
for not-payment, aga~nl1: the drawer, and all others ~oncern:~~
without exprefs mentIOn of the accepter, ';Vas fql!:amed +., 1I
though there be no aaion competent agamft the drawer tl
the bill is protel!:ed again I!: the accepter; for a proteI!: for notpayment need not be ufed again I!: the party perfonally, or at
his dwelling-place, but only at the place of payment._
" Marquhardus. lib. 3. cap. 8. n. S. Neoftad. [uprem. cur.
Holl. Zealand, &c. Dec, t2. Du Puy, cap. 16. n. 1. Voet
in Pand.lib. zz. tit. z. n. 9. Refp, Jurifc; Holland. part. 3·
vol. z. conf. 33.
t Nov. 4, Authentic, prefent. C. de fidejull'or.
t 5,air's Inftit. lib. I. tit. II. fea·7·
\I December 9, 17lZ, Gordon contra A~derfon.
, , July z5, 1669, Robert Yule contra RlcharMon . .
1697, John Inglis and Jam~s Fowhs againft
Mackie of Pal gown.

cr
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The po1fe1for of a bill payable at a certain day, having fignified the draught, by a letter to the perfon drawn upon, de·
firing to know whether he would accept; and received anewer, acknowledging he had effeas of the drawer's, that he
fhould be careful to have them applied towards the payment
of his debts, but was reColved to clear off, firl!:, fuel) as he
himfelf I!:ood ingaged for; and hoping the poffe1for w~uld be
difereet, and not proteI!: the bill, for he expeaed [uffielent ef.
feCls from the drawer, .t fuch a day. When the bill fen due,
it was protel!:ed for not· payment, againl!: the writer of the
Jetter, as if the letter had been equivalent t6 an accept~nce,
and horning raifed thereon.
But the lords found the bill fo
protelted to be no ground of a fummary charge, and turned
the f.me into a libel
• July 1 z, 1699, William Maxwell againft captain M'Kay.

*.

Correi debendi, by the common law, are not bo~nd in ~?lidu~,
unlefs the obligement exprefs it fa "; becaufe, H1 dubus potl~r
el!: conditio debitori.. And the cul!:om of Scotland finds ordinarily co principal debtors, that are exprefsly bound, conjunaIy and feveralln to be liable only pro rata, unlefs ,the matter of
the obligation be an individual faa, or fomethlllg not to be
done. And in bills of exchange drawn upon two or more
perfons conjunClly, not being in fociety, everyone may accept for his own part t .. But then bills drawn upon two,
without expreffing conjunaly and feverally, or any words
equivalent, and fimply accepted by one of them! were fou.nd
to make him liable for whole fum t. W hence It may be 111ferred, that, when one or more perCons drawn upon would
only oblige himfelf pro rata, he mul!: not accept .fimply,' but
qualificate, for his own part. Acceptance of a ~Ill by one of
two co· partners obliges the other: but a comn:llffion -grante.d
jointly by two merchants, for fending home willes up~n their
account, with a promife to make payment of the bills that
fhould be drawn for the price; and the wines accordingly
fent and delivered to one of them, to whom the hills, though
drawn upon both, were only prefented, and by him accepted:
which being thereafter protel!:ed for not-payment, and the
other party, granter of the joint commiffion, purCu~d for them:
he was a1foilzied upon this ground, that he receIVed no part
of the wine, and the bills were never prefented to him, or accepted by him, . nor the drawing thereof fa much as intimated
to him by advice from the drawer, or his faClor: but, on the
contrary, the purfuer took a new fecurity from lhe accepter,
long after they were protelted, without offering to purfue the
defender, b~forc the other was broken and gone off II.
• L, I I. §. z. If. de duob. reis conft. L. 47. If. locati can·
dueli.
t Scarlet, cap. 10. R. ,0.
•
t J.nuary ze, 1675, M'Morland contra Maxwell.
II March 24,' 1685, Stewart contra William Blackwood.
That letters of homing upon a fimple charge of fix days;
and other executori.ls necelfary, may pafs thereupon.

All hornings '" on regillrate bonds t and decreets t in Scotland, not bearing da),s, but in form as effeirs, mull: be upon
fifteen d.y', and paCs by way of bill, as the warrant thereof.
But fee:ng it is nece1fary for the /louriihing of trade that bills
bf exchange be duly paid, and have teady execution, conform
VOL.

I.

to tile cuRon1s of other ctiintHes J horning oll there is jiiued
bn fix days charge.
'
(0

t

out

Wbich are warrants; iii the king'l n,me, to cbarge p~ .. (on'
to pay debts, or perform deeds, witbin a prefixed time, up_
on pain of being declared outlaw by three blatt! of II merrell.
ger'. horn, in care of diCobedience.
Bonds, or obligations of record:
i. e. decrees, or feotenees of court.

+

By oiher executorial. neci:1fary, we underfbitcl the other orcl"inary diligence required by the Jaws of Scotland; for compellili g
a mall to pay his debt; fuch as caption; or execution of the
body, whereby his perfon is feized, and put under reltraint j
arrefrment, and poinding *; for effeCling his moveables; in-·'
Jjibition t, comprifing t, and adjudication II, for affecting or
eviain!\ his Heritage.
• i. e. diftrainingor ditltefs.
i. e. a prohibition by letters in ti,e king's name, in favour
tlf a creditor, difcharging his debtor ,0'Cell, dirpore of, 6r
any way burden his land. or hereditaments, and all o.her
perfons to bargain with him, 10 the prejudice of the creditor's claim; 'till the fame be fati,fied,
t Or appraifing, is a decree; or fentence, of a rneifenger ai
arms, adjudgIDg a perCon's land. and hereditameiN to belong to his creditoh in p'ymeilt of debt; bot recoverable,
by fatisfying the debt within a certain term of years, called
the legal reverfion: upon expiring of which legal reverfion;
before all is paid,. the fubject apprifed becomes abfolutely

t

II

the creditor's, ",ho L called the apprifer.

Adjudication (which is pow inllead ot apprifing) is a decree;
or fenteDce, of the lords of [effion, of the fame nature, and
having the _like effea, as an appnfing.

. Merchants enjdy many per(onal priVileges in feveral other
countries, which they are abridged of in Scotland. As tbey
cannot be arrel!:i:c, br made prifoners upon the publick exchange; nor can tHeir per(ons and goods be feized on at fo~
le.mn fairs, for debts elfewhere contraCled. In Sweden, Norway, France, Spain, and Portugal, the merchants of HansTowns; in Denmark and Murcov}" the merchants of Lubeck;
and in Pruffia, all the merchants of Germany have the public
faith for their faEety from arreHments upon the road.
By the municipal fratutes of fame places, as Milan, there is
a tacit hypothetic competent for bills of exchange *: that is,
law gives, to the creditor in a bill, a real [ecurity upoo the
good. of the debtor, for the payment thereof, without exprefS
paClion. But even eXErefs hypothecations of goods, without
delivery, a~e ineff'eCluaT by the cul!:oms of Scotland; and by
it ,few tacit hypothetics allowed, whereof none are for bills of
exchange: for prdinarily we prefer parties according to the'
priority of their legal diligence, that commerce may lie the
more fure, and lefs retarded, by not obliging them to too
nice an inquiry about the condition of fuch as they contract
with.
• Du Puy, cap. 17' n.6. Nic. a Genua de fcript. privata
de la cam. I. z. n. 7.
Though the po1fe1for of a bill be not bound to reek for payment at any other place than where the fame is payable"', yet
he may, in cafe of not-payment, proceed in diligence againl!:
the accepter, or his goods, wherever he can find them t;
not only for the principal fum, but alfo for damage andjnterel!: t.
• L. 9, If. de eo quod certo loco. Scaccia, §,2O Gloa: 5'
n. 194, 210.
t. If. de eo

t L.

:t: L.

2.

quod certo loco. L, 19. §. L IF. de judicii••
If. de eo quod terto loco. Scaccia, ibid. n. 2 I 3.

For the whole fums contained in the bill, as well e&chal1ge a.
principal, &c. The infirument of proteI!:, as being juris
gentium, bears ordinarily the principal fum, exchal1ge, reexchange, damage, interefr, and expence
But we can only
charge for the principal, and exchange, if contained in the
bill; annualrent, from the date thereof, in cafe of not·acceptance, and from thence it falls due in cafe of acceptance
. andoot·payment: re.exchange, damage, and intereft' not
being liquid debts. Yet, though the fums charged for be
fatistied, the po1fe1for is not bound to difcharge the debt, and
give up the diligence, but only the principal bill~, With. a difcharge thereof, referving the diligence for an mllnJCl~on of
his claim in an ordinary aaion for exchange, when 110t 111 the
bill, re-exchange, damige, and interefr. The reafon why the
principal bill mul!: be returned, UpOIl pay~lent of the. fum.
therein mentioned with the annualrent, IS, becaufe If the.
bill were kept up,' and only a feparate receipt of the money
given, what fuould hinder tbe bill t? be afterwards. indorfe?
to another, for value received 1 agamft whom the Illdorfer S
receipt apart would not avail the debtor, fince bills of exchange
are as fungible as money, and pafs from hand to hand fine
onere and offeCled with no feparote obligements of the 'outhor. ' Therefore, if the po1fe1for of a bill fh.Jl refufe to deliver up the fame, upon an ofFer of the fums charged for;
t'hat would be to the <lebtor a good ground of fufpenfion, and
exoneration from expenees of plea.

*.

• Sea,lel, Cp.'I I. R.4. cap. 17. R. '3,
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The exchange is fometimes given to the drawer, rometime~
to the remitler, and then it is containod in the bill
Exchanoe ihould be determined conformable to the courfc, at
the place where the bill is drawn, to the place 'of payment;
but how the courfe is regulated is a more difficult quellion?
Some have compared the rHing and falling of exchan~e to
the ebbing and flowing of the fea. [Sea the article B.e, LLANCE of trade for 'the general c.ufes of the rife and fall
~f exchange.] Befides what is tberefaid, exchange may be
cbferved to depend aHo upon the prdent rate of coin, in the
place the bitl is direBed to, and the plenty or fcarcity of money or bills from whence they are drawn. Plenty of mnney,
and (carcity of bills, raifes the exchange; and plenty of the
lau'er, and' fcarcity of the former, lowers the fame. When
fhips come in plenty to carry off the produa of a country, that
j, a feafon when money is eafier to be had than bills, and confequently the exchange rifeth there; and, when that demand
ceafeth, bills are more plentiful, and eauer to be had than
money, and confequently the exchange falls.
The many different forts of money, cunent at Frankfort, occafions a great variety in the prices of exchange there.
King Edward III of England, as mentioned at the beginning
of this article, for determining the courfe of exchange, in the
infancy of foreign trade, caufed tables 'to be fet up in moll of
the general marts and port. of the kingdom, &c. But parties
now in moft countries are left to agree among themfelves, as
they beft can, without any legal check, prdvided they keep
free from dole, and tricks of circumvention. And this is part·
Iy the reafoll why the value of exchange is fo variable in
Tiling and falling every week. This latitude in exchange
may be thus jullified: r. Every thing is worth fo much as
it may be fold for, to him that knows the quality,thereof.
2. We may lawfully inhance, 'or lower, the price of any
thing (where there is no exprefs law to the contrary) according to the quality of the perfon with whom I"e have to do:
and, therefore, the taking of more in name of exchange from
'one than from another, is juftifiable, becaufe a great rifque '
may be run in trufting hih, who pays the higher exchange, as
flat being fo fufficient a perfon, nor of fo unquellionable cre'dit, as the m'an who is dealt with upon eafier terms.
Provided always, that, if the faid protells be not duly regillrate
w;tmn.fix'months, the faid bill and protefts are not to have
fummary execllticn, but only to be purfued by way of ordiIlary atiion.]
There are iriftancE'S ndt a few in the laws of Scotland, of privileges indulge~ to fuch as ufe diIig~nce upon recent deeds, or
obligations, which are denied to thofe who fuffer things to
lie long over unqueRioned: as lhe Qath in litem to the porfuer
of a fpulzie * within three years; rhe preferable diligence of
'the defuna's creditors to the credilars of the apparent heir,
c:ompleted within the like fpace; and the benefit of fummary
execution competent to the polTelTor of a bill, duly protefted,
and regillrate within fix months; befides many others I could
inftance. Which prefcription of fix months doth run againft
minors, as well as others, for thofe reafons.
•

• i. c. an aClion for fpoliation of goods.
If an accepted bill,be loft, the polTelTor has not the benefit of
fummary diligence, but can only purfue by way of an ordioory aaion; becaufe a proteft for not-payment cannot be
,made but upon the accepted bill

*.

• Scarlet, c,p. 40. R. 14.
The fums in ill bills of exchange 'bear annualrent, in cafe of
not-acceptance, from the date thereof; and in cafe of acceptance and not-payment, from the day of their falling due, and
while the paYlllent thereof.]
Though the taking'of IInnualrent be lawful in Scotland, and
the 9uantity ther~o~ ellablifhed by ati of parliament; yet, in
parttcular cafe~, It IS only due ex paao, when parties oblige
,themfdves for It ,; or ex lege, when cuftom or ftatute appoints
'it, as here in foreign bills of exchange.
By the laws in other countries, annualrent is only due for
proterled bills '*; which is agreeable to the laws of England
'where inland bills being protelled, the party from whom the;
were received is liable to repay the fame, with intereft and
,charges from the date of protelling

t.

~ Edit. de Commerce 1673, tit 6. art. 7. DuPuy, cap. 15. n. 3.

t 9 and 10 w .. Ill. c. 17. §.

2.

The creditors of an tmexcepted bill can have no recourfe againll
the drawer or indarfer, even for the net fum therein, and fdr
leCs for annualrent, till once it be protefled for not-accept"nee: confequently, no annualrent ihould be claimed for bills,
although accepted, if not protelled for not, payment: l>ut yet
the accepter of a bill that was never protelled, was found liable for annualrent from the term of payment, in regard the
daufe concerning annualrcnt is couched in tbe g<:neral term
.of all bills *.
•

20 Feb 1700, William Clapton and George Watfon againll
Baillie M'lntofh.

However, the lords did afterwards, in another cafe *, find
annualrent not due for the fum in an accepted bill for the
term of payment, in regard the bill
never protelled for

IV',
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not payment; which is both more agrerable to the merch,nt.
law and cull, m of other pla,es, and Ie! the analogy (jf th ... ir
oWn decifI00s: for, if the indorr.e of an accepted bill, ~ot
pro:e!led againll the accepter, nor d"i~ence ufed. to obtain
pal'ment for the fpace of five years, be duly conr.dered as a
"ommon affignee t, whereby h.e ,Iofeth the ordin"y privileges
of exemptton from compenfatIon, or arreftmenr for the indor!e, 's debt: it feems no lefs 'f(·<¥fonab!.·, that the neglta; of
protefting ihould exclude {mm (he beoehC of' annualrent.
• 15 J"ly 1713. Watfon and executors of Wi Iron contra Gordon.
t 18 Feb. 17t5, O<uchar'contra Grier[on,'
The French edit. de commerce, 1673 ", ordains annualr~nt
for the p,incipal fum and exchange, Irom the day·of the;p~o
teft; and for re-exchange, from the co,nmencement of a procefs. But the Scotch act provides only annualrent for' the
pri~cip~i tum, and for exch."nge', whe? containe.d in the bill:
whIch IS ,"ferred from thele words, 1 he fums 10 all bills Of
exchang,e bear annualre'nt, Z~c.

• Tit. 6. art, 7.
Yet it is leafome to the party charger to purfue for the exchange,
if not contained in the faid bill" with re-exchange, dama';e,
i~terell, and all expenee" before the ordina,)' judge" &c,]Q
Exchange is not contained in the bill, 'when. the profit of it
is given to the drawer, in confidera!i"n of his furnifhing the
remitttr's 0, cafions with fuch • fum elfewhere, as in all bills
drawn in E,dinbllrgh upon London. and ordinarily it is then
contained in the biB exprelsly" when payable in a coip not
current anhe place of payment; or when the deliverer get.
the exchange, as a premium for advancing ready money, to
fupply the drawer:s exig.encie', and accepting his bills payable
fome time after, and, perhaps, in another place, when and
where the, drawer may more conveniently command the money, as when hips are drawn at London \lpon EdinbUi gh. The
reafon why exchange not contained in the bill, with re-exchange, damage, interelt, and expence, c"n only be purfued
via ordinaria, and not fumm,rily, is, becaufe they are liquidated dehts, and therefore wallt to be conllitute by a decreet,
or fentence, of a judge.
It is the natural confequence of an' oblioement, to wrong and
prejudge no body, either by failing in~ the performance, or
by a[ling c€>ntrary to it; and that 'damage, of whatever nature, mull be repaired by him that occafioned it By damage
and interell is underftood. a real diminiihing a man's (ubftance,
or ,obllruCling fame expeaed profit. The former may ba
e.fily valued, the latter not'. Yet this lofs ob lac rum celTans
in infinitum non .ft produrelldum, fed primum tantum ped
poteft *, fi mercator probat fi debitam pecuniam perfolvifii:t
ditia die, certe lucratus e(Jet decem, audialur; verum fI dicat
ex iIli~ pecuniis merces comparalTet, lucratufque ellet, non audiatur t. Alld the polTelTor of a bill cannot· plead upon damage fullalned in the difappointment of his defigns, as the lois
of fame profitable opportunity through the not p,.yment.
• L. im. C. de [,ntent. qUa! pro eo quod interell FOf. 1.21. §J.

If. de act. emptio
t Stracch. de m"catura., part 4. Tit. de contraa. mere.

D'4'

Scarlet, cap. 21. r. 10.
The points to be confidered about damage and interell: are,
I. If there be any due, and wherein it confills? 2. Wh"C
eftimate ought to be fet upon it ! For clearing the firll, the
quality and circumllances of Ihe matter of faa inferring damage; what were the immediate and remote confequenre"
and h.ow. far the party ch.r,ed therewith dipped, or had a
hand III ~t, mull be examined into. Thefe are the lights a
prud~nt Judge ihould walk by, in judging matters uf damag,
al)d tnterell.
Re-exchange is an ordinary article of damages for a protefled
bill, which was firft c1ai",!ed by the Florentine eXiles. But
many labour under a grofs millake abom the nature of it, "'
if exchange and re-exchange were double exchange. Whery
the polTeffor of a bill not raid, protells. and takes up fo much
money by exchange, at the place where,it ihould have been
paid; the exchange for this i. commnnly hi"her than what
was given for the protelled bill, in confiderati<~n of the ready
money advan,ced;, ~hereas, in the firll c.fe, he gave in his
money upon recelVlng the bi:!. What adds between the exchange of the draught, and re-draught, is what is properly
called re,exchange.
According to the French edict of commerce 167 " there i.
no pretence for re-exchange, unlefs when it is made arpear,
by an inllrument, that the polTelTor of the protelled bill IOO~
up money by exchange. at the piate where it ihould have been
p,,;d: but only for reflitution of exchange, with .nnualrent,
and charges of protelling" . For this money ta ktn up by
exchange, to fupply the want of that for which the bill, was
protelled, the dlfappointed p<r!y may either redraw upnn the
firft drawer
or upon either of the lndor[ers, if the bill w;.~

t,

• F.dit de commerce ,671, tit. 6 aPt. 4,
<}. ~carlct, cap, 3(;' r, z. cap. 19- r,

t D" l' cy, cap. '5, n.

1.
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\1egociated in feveral places t, or upon the place where he
waS to be before he returned home, or upon any other part,
when there is no celtain trade between tbe place of the fecond
draught and thofe where the protefled bill was dra wn and indOffed; if fa be, he the re·drawer timeoufiy advertiCe the
parties concerned §. A.nd bis oath is fuBiciently probative, as
to his detign with th; bill, though taxable, if it appear exorbitant, as other oaths in Ittem II.

• Which i tomething in the nature of an inj"naion in the la.w
of England.
•

Ibidem. Dp Puy, ibid. n. 9. Stair Inft lib. j. tit. 1 [.~. 7.
, Du Puy, ibid. n. 5, 10, 6. Scaccia, §. I. qu;ell. 7' part.
Il. amp. 8. 11. 250.
H Stair, ibid.

But then the drawer of the firll bill in either of thefe cafes is
'IlO farther obliged for re·exchange, than at the eoucfe (the
time of protefling) for bills at fight, from the defigned pllce
of payment to that where the bill was drawn"': which gave
'occafion to the foreign cuflom of fubjoining to protells a cer~ificate from two brokers, concerning the prefent value of ex- ,
change between thofe places

t.

• Edit. de commerce 1'673, tit ••. art. 5. Du Puy, ibid. n. 20.
Scarlet. cap. zO. r. 7, 8.
t Du Puy. ibid. 26.
'. In like manner, the indorfers are only liable in the courfe of
re-exchange, to the place where they indorfl'd the bill ... The
reafon of all this is plain, becaufe there being nothing treated
on between the drawer and remitter, but exchange from
whence the bill was drawn, to the place of payment, the reo'
exchange mull only be underllood from thence, back again to
the place of the draught, without refpeB: to emergent and
unthought· of negociations: nor was there any other thing
under confideration, between the indorfers and tile perfon to
',whom they indorfed the bill;but exchange from the refpeB:ive
. places where each of them did negociate the fal11e.
Du Puy, ibid.

Searle\, ibid ..

But if, by the drawer's order and exprefs allowance, the bill
was indorfed in fame particular plac .. , he will be accountable
for re·exchange to thofe parts, or to any place, wherever it
was indorfed, if he gave indefinite powers to negociate ".
However, though, as before obferved, the drawer, in fome
cafes, be fu,bjed to the re-exchange, without a neceffity upon
the poffellar of re-drawing direaIy on him; lince, if it were
otherwife, re-exchange would only take place when the cre·
ditor has occaflOn to employ his money there, from whence
the prolell~d bill came; which feldom occurs in fa /hort a
'time. Yet the accepter of bills, having, after they were
protefled, and a charge given him, made partial payment of
the principal fum, and offered the remainder by way of infirument, was found liable only for that part of the principal
that was unpaid, with the interefl thereof, 'till the time
the offer was made" and not for re-exchange: in refeeB: the
polrdwr had not re-drawn for his moriey upon the firll drawer
But, after all, this act of parliament makes no mention of
re-drawing, as a requfitum' to infer re·exchange, which it
{eems to allow after a due proteft.

t.

• Edit. de Commerce 1673, art. 6.
t So it was decided in the cafe of WiJliam Boick contra
Blackwood.
The drawer will be obliged for the fums contained in the bills,
with annualrent, exchange, re.exchange; and charges, altbough he received no value, but followed the remitter's faith
for it, who hath not paid him: if the polrelror paid value to
his author". But, if a bill chance to be unfatisfied, through
fame accident, which the drawer could not forefee, nor pre'Vent; this will be to him a ground of indemnity for damages:
in like manner the protefting for not-payment of an accepted
bill, at the accepter's mortuary boufe, wbere he died, was
{ullained to afford aClion to tbe creditor in the bill, for the
fingle value, againft both the drawer, and the fuceelrors of
him on whom it was drawn: but nor for exchange or re·exchange given againft the drawer'; becaufe it was not thought
any fault, or voluntary failure, but an accident of death intervening, that the bill came to be protefted t.
• Scarlet, cap. 42. r~ 2, 4.
July 8, 1664, Kennedy con Ira Hutchefon.

t

The protefting for not-pay';'ent of a bill, by the polrelTor's
ue.areft of kin, or executor nominate (as hath been done)
WIth a d~[tgn to falve and keep intire the recourfe againll the
drawer, IS a mofl unwarrantable aClion; for, belides that it
cannot infer exchange, reo exchange, and damages; feeing the
debtllr ought never to be confidered as in mora, 'till once an
aaive title is made to the bill: Molley * aBirms, that a proteft
for not· payment ought not to pars in fuch a cafe, no perfon
having right to make it; and, if any notary /hould 'prote!1:,
an a.Clion mi~ht.lie againll him. at the inftance of the party
lecetvtng prejudice thereby.

• L .•. cap. 10. n.34.
Or in cafe of fufpenfion to ~ike the (ame to the charge, at the
dlfcuffing of the faid fufpenlion, to the effect that the fame
Imy be liquidate, and decreet given therefore.]
:/.

L

Sufpenlion!l! is' a Ropping of executioT! either for a tim ... CIt'
tor ever, upon reafons ill(lantiy verified by writ, or oath of
party, unlefs they confifl. in facto, and are probable by IN"lr"
~elfes, or be fOUllded upon another man's writ, as wheA fureties fufpend upon difcharge, &ranted to the principal debtor.

t

.. Edit. de commerCe 1673.

r

By an act of parliament dated 17 July, 16 95, no flkfpenrion
can pafs of any charge of fums lent by, or to, the bank, but
upon 'hfcharge, or. conlignation, of the ,rums charged for.
When r.eafolls are IIlfi.lted on befides thofe in thebtll, they are
called, ~n Scotland, elked, or added reafons. Thts eiking of
reafons IS allowed, becaufe that iofpenders are obliged inlldnter
to venfy.
I h~ugh.rull)~ary execution' be not competent for
exchange not CO~t.al.ned In the biT!, re·exchange, daroage, &,c"
thde not beltlg it.q"td or ,afcprtained debts; ) et, in Ihe cafe
or .cufpenlion, they may be warrantably added to the charge j
feen'g they can then be convt:ntently 1iqutd"ted, and conflituted In the decreet, finding the letters orderly proceeded. And"
~ruftra fit pet plur", &c. But, tbe Pllffellor of a bill not havIng re·drawn "pon the·d'awer, an' addItional charo-e of reexchange. damage, and 'intereft, Was not fufiained againll:
the accepter t. " When ddi :ence upon bill of exchan2e is
fufpeI~ded, all preceding expences may be eiked to the ch·arge.
And If, at dtfcuffing '~f ',he fufRenfion, the fame be found
calumnious, the: lords will alfo de~ree ·the 'additional "harges
of plea, according to a partICular accoum e,ereof 2:iven upon
~a.th by ~he charger t; but not where there is a probabilis caufa
hugandI: fo expehces are r~fu(ed in' a fufpenfion, raifed by
~he acc~pter of a bill, on a' ground of compenfation tor the
Indorfer s debts; although the compenfation was over· ruled,
and the latter fourided' orderly proceedea II.
- Which "fentenee is' given, if the (ufrention appear to the
lords at ad'vi{ing to be ground leI,.
,
t In the caCe <if Boick contra Blackwood.
t ,W. par. I. fdf. 6 . .c, 22
II 31 January, 16~9, Stbvaft agaititt Campbell.
lilian here brie/ly tou.ch upon the com~on reafons and e".
eeptions againfl bills, whereof fome are'only competent ro be
proponed in a fuit of review, fuch as the exceptions of fraud,
or force *, and the exc'eptions of bankrupt t though it was
found that a declarator of b.lnkrupt againtl: Ihe di-awer of a
bill, at the inflance of his creditor, an anefter upon the aB:
16 9 6, mi&ht be received incidenter in d niultlple poinding t.
between hIm and the poffelfor of (he bill II.' Othtr reafons
there be a&ainfl bills, which are proper by way of fu'lpenfion
and exceptton.
• SlairInl[ lib. 4. tit. 40 ~, 38.
24 Fe~. I70~' William Wightman againft Cuthbertron.
~n aalOn fettmg forth that th~plaintift' is litbjeato'manifold
dlfi:refs, at the mftance Of. dIfferent pe:(oGs claiming light to
the fame debt, and prayIng that the Judge may lil.d him liable only in gnce and fingle payment.
H z Feb. 1700, I,orman, Durward againft William Stru;heiS.

t

t

The ftrongel1: ~eafon of. {ufpenfio.n. is payment, or it's equivalent compenfatlon, which IS deb,ltl et crediti contributio ., ..
~utual payment, although an omiilion in the polrelTor of a
bill to procllre the fame accepted, and paid in due manner,
o~ to protell f?r not·acteptance, or not-'payment, will cut off
hIS rehef agaloft the drawer; if the time of the mora the
perfon drawn' upon did break with the drawer's effeB:s ~ yet
payment of a bill is not to be prefumed t. '
,

• L. I. If. de compenf. a reckoning between creditor and
debtor of what i, due 10 each other; or when {omethmg
therefore ceafe, to be due, becaufe the creditor owes to the
oebtor a thing of the fame kind and valU".
t Arg. I. ult. (.;. de folution.
Neither was aB:ion ful1:ained upon fuch a prelumption, to the
creditors of one who had accepted bills, for repetition again!\:
the drawer; although ne had framed and remitted an account
to the accepter, wherein he gave him credit for thefe bills,
and made himfelf debtor ~ no in!lruB:ion that they were paid
by the accepter b~ing produced; and it being ordinary among
merchants .to credit one's account for bills drawn on him, upon fuppofitlon that they will be paid
Therefore, in a new
fuit, a~ the accepter's own inflance, for payment of the aforefaid fitted account, the drawer was allowed deduCtion of the fore{aid bills, giving credit for the {,me, in regard they were returned on him proteHed t. Again, a bill with a receipt of
the contellts thereof, written and fubfcribed by the creditaT
therein, found among his papers after his death, was not held
fufficient to exoner the debtor, in refpea that Jaw prefullled,
that the receipt was written fpe numerand", peCUnia!, anJ tbat
payment was never made, feeing the bill with the receipt was
undeltvered t. Payment 10 the crednOf of a biB afterwarrls
indorfed to another, was not found relevant II for the debtor',

*.

• March 1686, Watfon againft John Drun;monu of t,c.v:ocn ...

t Jackron cant a eund,·m.
t .,6 July, 1709, Cochran contra Pringle.

U I. ". wa' alireed not to be a good pit,,_
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liberation, though he was ignorant of the indorCcment: be·
caufe he declined to give his oath of calumny, that he had
ground to fay, the prefent poJT:JTor k~ew of the ~ayment
made to the indorfer, when-the bIll was mdorfed to hIm §.
§ February 5' 1702, Van Muin and Allan againft Wood,
Neither will a rec~ipt of .the money frOin the creditor, not
being upon the bIll, but In a paper apart, defend the payer
againft a new poJTeJTor•. But partial payments marked upon
the foot of an accepted btll of exchange, and a ballance Il'ated,
2S due in figures, offered to be proved to lie the dece.fed creditor's hand· writing, was fuftained in a proeefs at the inllance
of his heirs, to aJToilzie the accepter, except as to the faid ballance; in 1efpect, ,he offered to prove by witneJTes, that payments were truly made conform to the faid account, and the
bill was Rill in the cuftody of the purfuer *.
• ., Feb. 1709. Watfon of Muirhoufe contra Smith.
To avoid the troublefome circle of making mutual payments,
by fuch as are debtor and creditor to one another, com penration is found neceJTary: it being more one's interefi to retain
in his own hands, than to pay and feek back again. Compenfation is ordinarily relevant, or a good plea, with U9, againft an alliglWe upon a liquid debt due 'by his cede~,t, .befo~e
intimation of the aIlignation *, conform to that prIncIple III
Jaw, none can be in a better condition than the author, from
whom his right flows t. Yet in bills of exchange, our law
(ufiains not compenfation againfl: the polfeJTor of a bill, upon
a debt of. the indorfer's prior to the indorfement; not even in
inland bills
So compenfation againft an inland bill accepted by two co-partners, upon a liquid debt dlle by the indorfer
to one of the joint accepters, prior to the indorCement, proponed by the other accepter and co-partner, was repelled,; although the ground of compenfation, founded on,
did confift with the poJTeJTor's knowledge, and was received
by him upon the indorfer's order. The reafon is, becaufe
indorfations ufe neither to bear dates, nor' need intimations
like other allignations; and, for the benefit of commerce,
carry right to the fums in the bill fine onere, as if fo much
money had been delivered in a bag to the indorfee_
• March'Ie, 1639. Forfyth contra Coupland, january 22,
1663. Wallace contra Edgar.
'
t L. 175' §. I. If. de Reg. Jur.
t 31 Jan. 1699' John Stewart againft Alexander Campbel.
When we fay, that compenfation is not to be obtruded to
the poJTe/for, upon the indorfer's debt; it is to be underfl:ood
with this common exception, unlefs the debtor prove by the
creditor's oath, that the bill, purfued for, is for the indorfer's
behoof. And fo it was found relevant for the accepter of
a bill of exchange, to prove by the poJTeJTor's oath, that the
indorfement, in their favour, was but a truft: and, by the
oath of the indorfer, that he was fatisfied for the fum contained in the bill, by the drawer. But he the indorfer being
in France, and we in ftatu belli with that kingdom; the lords
refufed to grant com million for taking his oath there, but only
to be executed within the dominions of any of our fovereign's
allies'" _ Yet they ftopped circumduction of the term for not
reporting of the commillion during the war; without prejudice
to the accepter to take the benefit thereof, if in the mean time
the indorfer happened to die t.-Again, the indorfer of a bill,
purfued by action of recourfe, was allowed to prove payment by oath of the po/fetror's cedent, although the plaintiff was an alligriee for an onerous caufe. Becaufe he knew
that the fLim contained in the bill was rendered litigious by
proeeCs betwixt the cedent and the defender, before the allignation:t. 'Tis true, the accepter proving by the oath of
the creditor in the bill, that the fame is for the drawer or indorfer's behoof, may compenfe upon debts due to him by that
perfon : but yet a creditor of the drawer of a bit l , having
arrefled in the accepter's hands, and proved by the poJTeJTQr's
oath, that the bill was only payable to him for the dra.wer's
behoof, was found to have good right to the Cum in the bill,
without being obliged to ftand to that oath, when made ufe
of by the accepter, for proving that the drawer and, accepter
were upon the matter one perfon ; and, confequently, that all
his pleas were entire. to him againfi the arrefier, as ag.ainll
the drawer II.
" Nov. 18, 1701. Daniel Arthur and Patrick Couts againlt
Patrick Cockburn.
t June 25, 1703. inter eofdem.
:t 29 January 1708. I"ulton contra Johnfion.
II In the cafe of Robert Cowan againft Robert Dougl"••

t.

When compenfation is founded upon a debt due by the creditor
in the bill, it muft be fuch whereof the term of payment is
come *. And, if payable in another place, he is to be con·
fide red for the 10Cs he has, by not being permitted to difcharge
, at the place of payment; and mull have allowance, in the
compenfation, oHo much as is ufually given for remitting molIey to that port t.
• L. 7. Pro if, de Compo
t L.
eadem les loix civiles, &c. Tom. II. lib. 4. tit. 2.
fea. 2. art. 8.

I,.

As no debt of the indorfer of a bill can be a ground of compen:at\on againfi the pojf~tror; 10, for the fame reafon, nei-

ther do the indotfers feparate receipts of partial paymeilf
militate againft him the potre/for ". Upon the fame topic,
declarations apart were thought not fu£licient to Iltlp the cu,,",
rency of bills t- But indorlement of bills, not for value
given at the time, but in fecurity of bygone debt, lefs than
tHe fum in the bill, and what expences lItould happen to be
dilburfed in recovering payinent, was excluded by an anteriut
feparate general difcharge granted to the accepter:t.
• December 12, [711. E~ikine contra TJlOmpfon~
t January 18, [700. Whitman contra Johnfton.
f Jan. 15, 1708. Crawfurdcontra Piper.
Very commonly bitIs arc fu{penJed upon a reafoi! of multiple poinding"', as when the debtor is, or may ,be,., fued by
different pretenders; to the end they may difpute their preference, that he may be liable, in once and .fingle paymctJt,
to the party who .lItaIl be found to have bell: right. And he,
the fufpender, gets ordinarily allowance for, his expenees; but
not till the condufion of the caufe, and the preference be diecuJTed §. But yet there is not fo much ground for competit~
in the matter of bills, as upon other rights.; which, acc?rding
to the cullom of 'Scotland, are more vanoufiy affectable by
diligence.
'" i. e. manifold difirefs.
§ December lZ, 17~Z, George Wood againfi the creditors of
Wightman.
The competition in bills runs ordinarily, either betweett aCfignees by indorfation, or betwixt arrellers, or betwixt aCfignees and arrellers. In a competition of different perrons,
to whom the lirft and fecond bill are endorfed; he will be preferred that procured the lirll acceptance, whether upon the
lirft or fecond bill, although lall indorfed "'; as being maHer
of the firft complete right. In a debate betwixt two arrellm,
an arreftment, by virtue of letters of homing upon a protefted bill; was preferred to intervening arreftments upon depending aclions t.
• Scarlet, cap. 42. r. 36t ---1697, John Inglis and James Foulis, againft Mackie
of Palgown.
In ordinary competitions betwixt allignees and arrefters, the
preference is ruled by the priority of the intimation or arreftment, though it be but the difference of three hours'" •
but indorfations of bills of exchange are tranfmitted, with-,
out notice to the debtor, and feldom dated: therefore an indorfement was preferred to a p01terior arrellment laid on for
the iodorfer's debt, before intima[ion of the potretror's right
to the accepter:t. For commerce-fake, the polfellor of a
bill indorfed for value Ireceived, lbould be preferred to prior
areRments, at the inffance of the indorfer's creditors. Hills
not being arreHable, more than they are compenfable, fol'
the indorfer's debt; therefore the pofieifor of a bill to whom
it was indorfed for value, WJS preferred to the indorfer's cre'ditor, who had arrefled the money in the accepter's hand before indorfation; it not being alledged, that the indorfee
knew of the areeftmen!, when the bill was indorfed to him §.
It may feem proper here, once for all, to obfer.ve, that.although bills of exchange are, regulariter, neither com penfable nor a[rellable for any indorler's debt, and his feparate
receipts of payment, not extant upon 'the bills, cannot militate againfi the prefent poJTeJTors for .value; ,et bills, as \'yell
as other obligations, are affectable by compenfation, or acreilment, for the prefent poJTeJTor's debt, or by his feparate
receipts, and liable to any other legal exception, founded upon his own 'deed: which doth not in the leall; infringe upon the faith and free fecuriey of commerce, but only obligeth
,dealers in exchange to act jufily towards thofe they have to
do with.
.
.. Stair Infiit. lib. 4. tit. '3). §, 7.
t July 12, 1698, John Ewin GeiJs and Robert Innes.
§ December 5, 1712, Hume contra Smith.
'Tis true, Sir George Mackenzie, in his obfervaeions", c!otll
fuggeft, as a reafon for denying com pen ration upon the ,lOffetror's own debt, thae bills, being in effect bags of money in
the cohfiruction of law, are a kind of depoliuim, againll:
which compenfation doth 110t lie. But this is of 110 weighr.
feeiIJg bills are not compared to money. bags in the hands of
the defigned accepter, or debtor liable in payment, who only,
could be underRood the depolitary; but refem»le re~dy money
in the hands of the poll'eJTor, in fo far as bills do, alikcfreely
as money, pars from one poll'eJTor to another, whllout any
latent embargo upon them, ariling from the de"ts or deeds of
his author, as if they had been originally payable. to himfelf.
Nay, a bill, payable to a focicty, may, whde it Rand, in their
perfons, be arrelled or compenfed for the private debt of any
memh,r of the fociety, in fo, (ar as extends to his proportion
and intereft in the flock of the fociety, whicn is a tacit withdrawing thereof. So a particular iliare of principal and inteTI,ll of the capital flock of the African company in Scotlan~,
was found arrellable, at the in!hnce of the propri,tor's
creditor, in order to oblige the directors of the company to
transfer the fame in the ordinary way ill favour of the areeller t.. On the aa ~o ParI. eh If.
t March [8, 1707, Aliren cont,a Di,~&ors sf the African
company. _
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It may frequently fall o~t, tb~t a perCon, being ~broad. ac- "'
cepts of bills drawn by bls creditor, preferted to him perfonal" Iy, while in the mean time there is an ~rreftment: unknown
to the accepter, laid on at bis houfe by the drawer ~ creditor.
In fuch cafe, the accepter of the bill 1hould be hable both
to the arrefier.in the forth-coming*, if the arrefiment be u~ed
before acceptance of the bill, ana to the potrelror of the b11l,
proviaed he have it for an onerous cau~e. The reafon~ are, I'.
There is no doubt ,but an arrefiment IS fuch a legal.lmba_g o
uppn the efFeas arreHed, as they cannot be converted to apy
other ufe than the arrefter's payment. Nor fhould the aecepter's igrtorance prejudice another'~ preferable diligence. 2<11Y'
The poffetror of tbe·bill may juHIy pretend, that the accepter I
mufi implement his acceptance, againft which he qn never
be heard to alJedge, that it was upon fuppolitian of his having
fucb effeas to ;;n[wer, which, without his knowledge, are
carried away by an arreller's diligence_ For he might have
,accepted the bill without effeas; neither was the pQfi"effor
, bound to know whether he had effeas,ar nat. And the pof[dlor heing hindered" through the bill's, being accepted" (~0?1
immediate recourfe againfi the drawer, who m,ay b.,~*, III
r.he interval; therefore the accepter, in the forefaid caCe {eems
only to have the drawer, to feek for his relief.

i•

.. i. c. in the [uit for making the [ubjea arrefied effeOlual.

A creditor of the drawer of a bill as per advice" havjl1!tarrelted in the hands. of the poffeffor and accepte/", and the
potrelror having deponed in [the forth-coming, that the bill
was only payable to him for the drawer's account; the acceptet, who had no!!e of the drawer's 'effeCl:s, was decerned
to make the fum in the bill forth-coming *; although 'the
drawer, or his truftee, tbe polfeffor; could never bave compeIled the acCepter to pay, without" it1ftruaing aliundefome
ground of debt: and, though the arrefter made ufe 'of'the
poffeffor's oath againft the accepter, lie, the accepter, was not '
allawed tbe benefit' af the fame oath, to prove, thaI the bilI,
was payable far the draw~r's behoof, and that there was no ,
advice in the cafe. Advice for the creditor in a bill to him
it was payable to under truff, ordering the application of a
part of the money towards the fatisfaaion of a debt due to a'
thitd perCon, not being intimated, to him; the property of'
that money, ,natwithftanding the advice, remains with him
who fent it, arreHable by his creditors
Nor was the pra-,
',' telling of ,a bill of eXChange found" fufficient to intitle the
paffetror to effeas remitted afterwards by tbe <lr1\wer, to the;
perfon drawn upon, and arrefted by the drawer's creditors::
although the receiver of the money had advice from' the:
drawer, to make payment to him. And it was found, that'
the property of the money wa~not tranfmitted from the drawer,
by the letter of advice, but remained his, and affeCtable by'
bis creditors, the arrefters who were therefore preferred §.
But one would think, that, had there been effeCts of the
drawer's in the hands of him on whom he drew, at the time
of the pratcll: for not-acceptance: no pofterior arreftment
could h<w~ excluded the poffeffnr of the bill his right to ~hefe
elteas. For then he could have purfued the perfon drawn
upon for payment, notwithfianding It: did not accept. A
. perfan having got a precept. by way of miffive letter, upon
his debtor'. debtor, containing an aHignatian to his bond;
and hlOving both protefted the precept for n0t-acceptance,
and intimated the fame as an allignation; was preferred to a
pofierior arreller, although the protefl wanted witneJfes fubj"cribing thereto. the intimation having witneffes; although
there had been a former intimation produced by him without
witneffes,and that it was alledged by the arrell:er, that lite
pendente nihil eft novandum 1/. For no man, by 'producing
a null title, can be excluded from founding afterwards upon
one more valid and formal.

t.

.. Cowman againft Dougla •.
t January It" 1706, Lord Rofs contra Gray of Newtoun.
; 1697, Inglis and Fowlitllgainft Mackie of Palgown.
II July 23, 1703, William Blackwood againil: Charles Miln
and Sir Robert Anftruther.
Beca~fe, .in competitions betwixt arre!l:ers and affignees, the
quefilOn IS frequently tabled, whether bills of exchange. ber
compreheI)ded in the aa of parliament 1696, about bankrupts? Whereby all voluntary deeds by one under horning, ,
-found by decreet of the lords to be infolvent, and' alfo to be
either imprifoned, or retired to the abbey, and other privileged
place, or fled or abfconded, or to defend his perfon by force,
mad~ at, or. after, or ill the fpace of lixty days before his bec?mmg fa, 10 favour 9£ any of-his creditors, either in fatisfactlOn, or for (ocu,ity, are declared null. Which point is neceffary to be cleared. It may ,be alledged,that bills of exchange are nat accepted in the aa, which is general againll:
all volu?tary deeds, made by a bankrupt in favour of any of
hIS creditors, to the plejudice of others; fa that even vol unt~ry paYlpent, by fuch a partial preference, would be inefrectual, and liabl~ to be litigated; and, by parity of reafon, bins
of exchange. 2dly, If an excepti{)n were allowed, as to bills,
then bankrupts would make all their_conveyances by bills, and
fa elude the act of parliament. But, on the ather hand, it
may be p'leadcd, t11at bills cannot be brought under that aa,
VOL,
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and ate none of thofe ,deeds which a bankrupt m8Y not do
within lixty days of his bre.aking. I. Although bills are nU,t
exprefly therein excepted, it is not to be imagined, that eVEr
the parliament defigned they ilio'uld be comprehended; fince
they pafs from hand to hand in payments, as bags of money;
and are neither arreftable nor compenralile. '2. There is a
wide difference betwixt an affignation to a fum, and a biJl :
for h~ that takes an allignation, knows that the perfon' whofe
debt IS alligned, is debtor to" the cedent; but the receiver of
a biJI 'is not bound to enquire, whether the pe"rfon on whom
the f~me is dr~wn, be debtor to the draw"r, or not, it being
fufficlent for hIm to procure acceptance. For what is more
ordinary, than th~ accepting of bills of "lion"ourof the drawer
or ind~rfer~, to whom the accepter owes nothing? 3dly; It
were In vain to pret~nd,t~at the acc~pting, of bdls from the
!\att~te wquld mak~ It e1ufOfr: for all fraudulent conveyan,ces
by blHs, or atherwlf~, are lhll reducible;. and bills drawn by
country gentlemen, or others who are not in ufe to trade,
,woti~d be more liable to the [ufpicion of a frudulent deligQ,
than fuch as are drawn by merchants in the ordinary courfe
o~ thei~ t~ade. And, to bring the drawing or indorlirig of
bills WltblO th~ c,ompafs of the aa of parliament, were to
deftroy the' fec"urity of merchants, interrupt commerce, ~lId
occalion great confulian. For a bankrupt may give a bill to
his creditor, for payme~t of an antefiordel>t, which comes
to be accepted, and thereafter in'dorfed; perhaps, to tWQ or
three mare for value received; w{)uld it not be a hardfhip to
annul this bill; "becaufe the drawer within lixty days of the
date proves i~foJveilt? This point is now cleared by f"veral
decifions., A precept or in'Iand bill granted to a creditor,
in fati,sfaWon'or fecuriiy of his debt by the common debtor,
wben he was underdilig~nce of horning and 'caption, and
infolvent and retired, fJed~ or ahfconded in the terms of the
aCl: o( parliament, was fo"und reducible at another creditor's
inilahce*. Thci'aa of p~rIiament, 1696, was found to~ake
place upon a bankrupt's indorfemf'nt pf an accepted biJl ofiex_
change, fti!l in the perfqn of tlie indorfee, litigated by the
accepte'r, who was the indorfer's creditor, if he the accepter
proved, that the bill was indarfec) for fatisfaaion or fecl!rity
of a prior debt, and 1I0t for prefent value received §: for it
had been unreafona!>le to oblige thecredltor in the biH to
prove, that he gave prefent value for it; feeing the paying
value for bills (which may be either in goads, money, or
l1ank-nate~, or another bill given to the drawer or indQrfer,
upon fame ather place, where he' has occafion for money) i~
a tranfaaion that cannot be e"lily proved, the prefence of
witnelres not bein.g required to the fubfcribing of' bills_ But
a biB of exchange drawn or indarfed by a bankrupt, payable
to a conjUna perCan, his own brother-in-law, was found to
fan under the forefaia aa of parliament, uhlefs it were made
appear, that value was given for it at the .lillie of the drawing
or indorling II: where deceitful 'coBulion, to the prejudice of
the creditor, being prefumecj in law, betwixt perfons fa near
aBied by blood, it was no hardl,hip to burden the receiver of
the bill, with proving immediate delivery of the value. The,
reafon of tbat quality in the decifian, uiilefs value was
immediately given for the bil.1~; is, beeaute a bil1 drawn by a
bankrupt, witbin the forefaid fpace of lixty days, for value
delivered at the time, is good, and ought nat be difputed :
feeing, overand above that, it is nat a preferring Gne creditor
to another, which the aa only provides againft; whatever
privileges merchants may have, as to their bargains ex incontinenti, in the courfe of their trade, that it m3f' not be retarded; yef, when they came to take fecurity for bygone
debts, that mult be done according ta the common law.
• FebTqary 15, r 698, Charles Gray againft Andrew Melvil
and Harry Baird.
§ January .6, i713,Campbell of Glander vel, contra Graham
of Gortbie .
U February z,' liCO, Durward CQntra Struthers and WilfoD.
In the foregoing cafes, bills of exchange, drawn or indorfed
by bankrupts, were allowed to be queftioned upon the act of
parliament
1696, only in the perfon of the firll: poffeffor
or indorCee: for, had they been,de novo for value to third parties, it is to be doubted, whether it would be confifient with
the freedom and fafety of comll)erce, 'to reduce upon that
head in their perfons, who are not bound to know the condition of the firft dral< er or indorfer. But yet an allignee to
whom precepts bearing for value received, were granted by
" rebel at the born upon his debtors, as a corroborative fecurity for bills of exchange, due before the denunciation, was
preferred to the donatary of efcheat: although the precepts
wanted the folemnity of witneffes, and the writer's name and
defignatioll *; in refpea that the allignee, in concur.rence
with the refl of the rebel's creditors, fubfcribed his confent to
the palling of tbe donatarx's.gift, with this exprefs quality, that
it 1hould not prejudge his right: tbough it W3S alledged for the
d"n~tary, that the allignee's fubfcribing a qualified conrent to
tho procuring of the giti implies only, that his right fhould
/lot be diminilhe.d by his fubfcription, without giving him any
farther right, than he had before_
• December 0', 1693. Dean of Guild Illair, comra George
\V ... tfOll.
It
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ltis a '/1:atcd controverfy among lawyers, if the except~OI\ of
'not numerate money (to which all 'written obligations for
money received, lay open oy the civi,l law for two years;
during which time, the credito'r, purfumg, behoved t6 prove
delivery of the money, ot,herwlfe tban by the gebto'r's handwriting) be'competent agatnft bIlls of exchange I But all they
fay, pro or can. is of fin all ufe to the Scots, who allow no fuch
exception; and fuftain writs after delivery, as valid ana probative from the date, 'till they be iinproven: admitiing always
contrary probation by wrir, or oath of party; although tbe
cbyrographium bear a daufe exprefsly renouncing theexceprion of not nuiI)er,ate money. W,hich take place in hills, as
well as in 'othet writteIi obligations; fo the exceptions be
made to tHe' poJreJror of a bill protelled for not-acceptance
by his immedi.te author, whether he be drawer or indorfer,
upon the account of no value received from the poJreJror
himfelf. But it would not be relevant for the drawee, or a
'prior indorfer, to bbjea againft. the polleffion of a bill, tor
an onerous caufe, that no value was paid for the faine, by
his author the lall indorfer; or for the accepter, to found upon no value received by the drawer.
Caufa data, non fecuta, is an ordinary exception againll
bonds; and in mutual contraas, both parties mull: perform.
But a bill of exchange, bearing value received, being granted
for the patt of theptiee of a £hip, which was never delivered
free with a valid vendition; and the bill indorCed to a third
perfon: the exception, oh 'caulam non fecutam, was not found
effeaual againll tbe poJreJror; nor declarations apart, fufficient to fiop the currency of bills"'. Becaufe bills of ex·
change are as fungible as money; affeCled with no qualities, :
but Cuch as are mentioned in the bill j afld value rec.eived '
imports a renunciation of all exceptions_ But though the
allowing the exception of caufa data, non fecuta, againfi a ,
firanger or third party, to whom_ a bill is indorfed, might
prove a fiop to the neceJrary courfe of bills: it is relevant for
the debtor in a bill, to prove by the creditor's oath, that the
bill, he being the firft poJreJror thereof, was g~anted for the
vendition of the part of a £hip j and the being acknowledged,
to infiruCl, that he, the debtor in a bill, was debarred from
poJreffion of the fubjea fold, by preferable rights of bottomry,
affeaing the /hip ".And the atrefier of a bill' fora pait of
the price of meal to be delivered by the drawer, for whofe
performance the creditor in the bill ftood obliged, as c·autioner
in the contrall:, was not obliged to pay the bill; the n\eal not
being delivered, although the bill was payable bcfore the delivery of the Ineal t.
• January 26, 17~0, Wightman againft 1ohnft~n.
II February 13, 1706, .Plummer contra Houfton.,
:t: .tune 7; 1707, Boys contra Shaw.
Pretctlption Is another exception againil: bills, which is the
way to acquite or lofe tire property of a thing, or any right,
or aaion, by the courfe of time. Which definition implies
two kinds of ptefctlptioh: the one, whereby the poJreJror
acquires t~ property of that he poJreJres, and the proprietor
is defpoiled of it, for want of poJrefllon: the other, which
occafions the acquifition or )o{s of all other rights, or claims
and ac\:ions: whether there was polteffibn in tlie cafe, as in
the enjoyment of fervitudes j or no poJreffionj as when one
lofes a debt by failing to exal$!: it in due time. Ptefcription
is founded on this prefumption, that he who enjoys it right,
has a ju!l: title, elfe the fame had been,fooner called in c:jueftion; and that he who ceafed to exercife it, hath been difpoJreJred and denuded for a juft caufe: and that the perfon
who hath continued fo long without demanding payment of
his debt, hath either got fatisfaaion, or aclcnowledged nothing to be due to him. The rules of prefcription are either
fuch as regard the ufe, nature, fubjea, and interruption of
it; that which legitimates and vitiates prefcription, and the
perCons againft whom it runs: or (uch as dillinguifh the
tfmcs of prefcription, which are but arbitrary laws, different
in divers places.
From dearing the time from which bills prefcribe, we are to
confider a two-fold prefcription, viz. a /hart prefcriprion of
fix months, which is the time allowed for regifiratian and
fummary diligence j and a long preCcription of twenty years,
which is common to bills with holograph writs. Although
bonds prefcribe only from the term of payment, and not
from the date"': yet this prefcription of fix months commenceth from the term of payment, only in cafe of acceptance and not-payment; for, in cafe of a proteft for notacceptance" the computation runs from the date of the bill,
even when the day of it's falling due is longer than fix months.
,. February 17,1665, Butter contra Gray.
As to the long prefcription, Sir G. Mackenzie, in his obfervations", informs us, indeed, that he remembers the parlia,
ment expre(,ly refufed to limit bills of exchange to the twenty
years prefcription: as being too narrow for thefe common
vehicles of trade between Scotland and foreign countries.
And it is faid to have been decided II, that bills of exchange
do not preleribe as holograph writs: but this can hardly be
well accounted for, fince the rcafon why holograph writs
prefcribe quoad modum probandi fooller, than fuch as are
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more [olemn, is, their not being fubfcribed before wltne/fes •
and confequentiy, bills of exchange, as both wanting witnetfes;
and fe~dom holograph, fhould much rather have a fhorter
cburfe, as ir is in other parts. Efp'eciallp, feeing the reafon
why thefe ate probative, withollt being holograph, and with_
but witneJres, ,is, for that they are n,ot given as lying fecuti_
ties: but payment thereof is ordinarily fought after. And
my lotd Stair is of opinion t, that fuch would not be proba_
tiv~; if kept up for any confiderable time. Yet there is this
diiFerence betwixt a bil! of' excliang,~, and an ordinary holo_
graph Wtlt, that the firll:, doth prove it', own date, whereas
the other does 'not.
' "
.. junez'3, 1675, Bruce conha lir~~e,
i February 4: 1691" in the ca~ of lel1y of llal'luhan, a&ainft

:I:

Mrs Menz1es.

Stair Inllit. lib. '<\-. tit. 42. § 61.

A charge, or proters at tlie inllance of a creditor ih a bill
agaillft olfe of'the cprrei debendi, will hinder preCcriptiori, a:
to the reft "'; though they be not creditors; or debtors in
folidumll·
"Arg.l: lilt. C. de daub. Reis.
Les loix' civiles, &c. Tom~ 'II. lib. :3. tit. 2. tea. 5. att.
16, 17.
Of the regulation of Bills of Excliange in Frahc!!, :lctort!in~
. to the ordonnance of'March 1673, Titles.,

ART. I.
Bills,of e1<change ought to contain, ·in a conclfe mann@r, the
names of thote to, whom the contents are to be paid, the
tIme of payment, the name of him who gave the value,
and whether it was, received iIi money, merchandize, or
otherwife.
A it 1'. IV, XI, XII.
The bearers of bills of'exchange. which ,have been accepted j or which become due at a day certain, are obliged tt)
get them paid, or to have them protelled within ten d'ays after that on which they became due. And, after (uch a proteft" they who have accepted them can be profecuted at th.
fuit ,of the bearers I ' the fame bearers can a1fo, 'with th=
judge's leave, feize the eiFetls of thofe who have drawn or
indorfed thefe bills" though they were accepted, and eve11
, the e/fel$!:s on thofe to .whom they were drawn, in care th-1
accepted them.
.
ART. XIII, XIV. XV.
They who have drawn or indorfed bills of exchange, bugho
to' be ·profecuted' within fifteen days, if they· dwell' withi11
the difiance of ten leagoes; if at a greater' diftance, at the
raie of one day more for every five leagues, without difiinc_
tion of the diftrias of parliaments: but this muft be underflood of fuch perfons only, whoCe dwelling'place ~s ·within
the kingdom of France: as for thofe who dwell in other
countries, the delays are otherwife regulated.
They who
dwell in England, Flanders, or Holland, ought to be profecuted, within two months: in Italy, Germany, and Swi'tzerland, within three months; in Spain witbin four months l in
Portugal, Sweden, and Denmark, within fix months:' all
thbfe feveral terms muft be reckoned frolll the day next following that, on which the protell was made, to that on
which the profecution is begun inclufively, without difiinClion
of Sundays or holidays; after which terms, the bearers of
bills of exchange have no longer any .action or demand againft the drawers and indorfers.,
ART. XVI, XVIIi
The drawers :lnd indbrfers of bills bf exchange are olillged,
,to prove,' in cafe it !'e denied, that tho{e ,oh whom tliey nave
drawn them, .were Ind,ebted to them', or had mOlley in thei~
hands, at the tIme the bIlls were to be protefled, orherwife they
are obliged to make them good; and in cafe the drawers' or
indorfers had, fipce the time limited for the protell, receivet!
the value either in money, merchandize, by account, compenfation, or otherwife, they are alfo obliged to make thofe
bills good.
ART. XVIII, XIX.
Bills of exchange payable to a particular perfon, and not t()
the bearer or order, being loll or miilaid, payment 1lllly be
demanded and made, by virtue of a fecond letter,without giving fecurity, provided, neverthelefs, mention be made of it's
being a fecond bill, and that the firll or preceding /hall remain voi~ and null. But, when a bill, payable to rhe bearer
or order, happens to be loft or mi/laid, it ought not to be paid
but by an order from the magillrate, and by giving [ecurity
to anfwer for the payment.
ART. XX.
The fecuriries given for the paym'ent of bills of exchange arc:
difcharged of courfe, without any fentence, proceeding, or
(ummons, if no demand was made during three years, reckoning from the day of the lall profecution.
ART. XXI.
A bill of exchange is reputed to be acquitted or paid, when
no demand or prQceeding was made dur ing five years, reckoning from the day next following that on which i~_ was due,
.
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or protefied, or the lall proceedi~g ,made. ..~everthelefs,
the pretended debtors are obliged, If Iheret~ re"l.Ulred, 10 ~e
clare, that they are not indebted; and the~~ wldow~, .hms,
or _ffigns, mull affirm, that they fancerely belacve there IS no·
thing due.
ART. XXIt.
What has been ob'ferved in the two laft artides, ought to take
place _Ifo with regard to minors and abfent perfons.
ART. XXIII, XXIV, XXV.
A bare fignature on the back of a bill of exchange is looked
upon only as an indorfement, and not as an order, unlefs It
be dated, and the perfon's name be mentioned; ":ho paid the
value, either in money, merchandize, or otherwlfe: And a
bill, thus indorfed, is reckoned the property of him whofe
name is mentioned in the order; without any transfer or ~o
tification: bul, on the contrary, if there be only a blank andorfement, that is to fay, the bare fignature of the proprleto~,
it /hould be reckoned to belong Ilill to bim, who tqus ~ut hIS
name on the back of it, anti fuch rhight be felzed by hls.cre:litors; and brought into account to his, debtors.
ART. XXVI.
It is abfolutely fo~bidden to antedate any order, ,upon pain of
,forgery.
ART. XXVII.
They who {ubfcribe a bill of exchange (whkh fubfctiption
the French call aval) whereby they bind them/elves to pay
the cootents,in cafe it be hOt paid when due by the accepter,
or drawer, become thereby bound to the drawer, indorfer,
and accepter, though it be not mentioned in the fubfcription or
ava!.
Finally; tlie fira artitle of th~ 7th title of the fame ordon·
lJance orders, That they who have figned bills of exchange,
and 'even they who put their anI to them, may be arrelled ;
which is to be underfiood. in cafe the bills be not paid.
As, in the ordonnance ilI'ued in the year I673! it was impomble to'forefee all the different cafes that might arife in
the negociation of bills of exchange, though, as w~ have feen,
lbat' ordoimance enters into very niin'ute particulars upon that
{ubjea, there have been given fince feveral declarations of. the
king, and decrees of the parliament, which have interpreted
~Jf'expIained fevera! articles of that ordonnance, and added fome
new ones to it.
:By thedeclaration iltued in May 1686, it is ordered, by ~ay
IOf explanation of the ordonnance of 1673, that the fourth
article of it be obfe~ved according to it's form and contents;
la'n<i that; accordingly, the ten days granted for pr.otelling bills
and notes of exchange fiiould not. be reckoned but ftom the
GlIy following that, on which the faid bills and notes became
due; that the day on which t)1ey becaine due, /hould not be
reckoned among the ten, but only that on which the protell
'Was madel as well as Sundays and holidays, even the moll
{olemn fdEvals, which /hould rail within the fpace of the ten
days; notwithllanding all orders arid cufroms to the contrary,
even the 6th article of the faid ordonnance of .1673, which
article is abrogated, in that refpe{t, by this lall·mentioned declaration.
.
,.
lly a fentence of the Chatelet of Paris, giveh the 31!1: of
AU!1uft I: 70S, it was declared, that the limitation of time,
ellabli/hed by the 15th article of ' the 5th title of the ordonnance of the year 1673, with regard to the hearers of bills
of exchange, who pegle{t to profecute the indorfers, ,within
the term fet down in the 13th article of the fame title, 1hould
take place,! as well with regard to the indoreers bf notes,
payable to bearer, as with regard to the indorfers of bills
of exchange.
By a decree of the parliament, ih the form of It teguliltion,
made the 30th of Augull 1714, according to lhe opinion of
the king's attorney-general, it is ordered, that the articles 18,
19, and- 33, of the mdonnance of the year 17 I 3, {hall be
executed; and accordingly, that, in cafe a bill of exch",n"e,
on which are feveral indorfers, be loft, the owner {hall ap~ly
to the Jail: indorfer, and not to the drawer, in order to have
a fecond bill. See INDORSEMENT and INDORSER.
The, frequent augmentations and diminutions o'r the coin
in France, which happened during the reign of Lewis XIV,
and,\\'hich the neceffity of the fiate caufed to be continued
d~ring the hrft years of Lewis XV, having occafioned many
chfputes, WIth regard to the payment of bills and notes of
exchange, they were obviated by two declarations; the one
of the 16th of March 1700, and the other of the 2Sth of
November I 7I 3, and by a decree of the council given the
27th of May 1719.
By the firll of thefe declarations, the bearers of bills and
notes of exchange, or of bills payable to the bearer, are
Clbliged, ten days after they become due, to caure payment
to be demanded of the debtors, by a fummon. containing
the names, quahties, and dwelling-places of the faid bearers
offering to receive the payment of fuch bills or notes, in cur:
rent fpecle: and, if the bearers omit to make fuch a demand within the limited time, they /hall be li,lble to fuffer
from the diminution that mi~ht happen in the current fpecie.
The fecond declalation confirms and explains the former,
and orders, that, reciprocally, it /hall lIOt be ill the power of

the debtors of fuch bills, or 'notes, to oblige the bearer~ td
receive the payment of them before tbe tenth day ifter they
became due. And, WitH regard to promilfary notb for, value received in merchandize, which, according to cufiom,
are not paid 'tiI! a month after they are due, the debtors of
fuch notes /hall n'ot oblige th~ bearers to receive payment befbre the fame day. Neverthelefs, his"majefiy's will and
pleafure i!, that they, who /hall have given notes for merchandizes, the difcount of which was agreed upon, !hall be
at liberty to difcqarge them, provided payment be made full
thirty da'ys befote that appointed for the diminution of the
{peties.
The .decreeof th~ council, given the 27th of May 1719.
contallls a regulation f~r the payment of the bills of exchange, drawn or indorred in foreign countries, particularly
in Ejtgland and Holland'. His majefiy bidets, tliat the bilh
drawn from ,Holland, before the augmentation of the ~ll: of
May 1718, be paid in crowris of five livres; and tbat thofe
dr~wn, before the diminutio~,
the. 8th of May I7.~9,
could be knowh there, be paId In lOUIS d'ors of 36 livres;
and wilh regard to the bills drawn from England before, and
due fince, ihe faid diminlltioh, be alfo paid in louis d'ors of
36 livres; with liberty, however, to the beater, to caUfe
himfdf t<\ be reimburfed, by the perfon wbo pays the bill,
twenty-fols per louis d'or, in tbe cafe the definitive fentence,
which was to be given In England, {hould order, that tbe
bills drawn before, and due fince, the known augmentation
of the firll: of May 1718, were to be paid in crowns of fi"
livreli.
There are four things to be confidered In all bills of exchange, viz. I. The perfons. 2. The time of payment.
3. What is 'to be paid; and, 4. The value. As for the word~
or expreffions, and otber conditions, they are arbitrary.
1. There are commonly four pl:!rfons cpncerned in a bill of exchange, namely, the drawer; he who receives it, ~nd has
given the value, called by fome the drawee; he who is to_pay
it. and he who is to re~eive it. ,

p!

EXANIPLE

1.

S 1.11.
Paris, Augull II, 1732. For IdOO livres.
'At fight pay by this my firll of exchange, to Mr Severin,
, the fum of a thou rand livres, value received of Mr Lucian,
• alid place it to account, as per advice from
To Mr Hilaire
Your humble Servant
at LYQns.
SIMIlOIf.
bbtel've, that it Is not cullomary at prefent to make coml'liments in bills of exchang\!, fo that moll merchants omit thbre
words, your very humble fervant, and only fign their name.
In order that tbis kind of contract may be put in execution.
the drawer gives notice to the perfon Who is 10 pay the bill)
with orders to co it, by a letter to this purpof~;

,
,
,
,

5 r it,
Paris, AugUft XI, 173 2 •
I have this day drawn a thoufand livres upon you, payable
at fight to Mf Severin, for value received of Mr Lucian. I
lIefire you to hOllour it, ahd charge it to my account in !!onformity.'

In cafe the drawer has not efFeas in the drawee's hands to the
amount at leall: of the fum drawn, he mull give hiin notice
how he will furni/h him with money to pay it: but; if the
draw~e be his debtor, he fays, place it to his account pr to
til at e!fea.
'
Sometimes, or ratber now moll comnioni y , they put in the
bill of exchange, Pay to Mr Severin, or to his order, or, Pay
to~~cr~~~~~

,

.

There are afterwards many tilnes feveral fuc,effive Brd.rs ;
but this does not in the leafi alter the nature pf the bill d
exchange, all thofe orders being only, a fubilitution of the one
in the place of the former, and putting the lall ill the place 9f
him to Whom the bill was originally made payatlle.
EXAMPLE

,
,
,
.,

II.

SIR,
Paris, Augull 14, 173+- For 2000 livres.
Eight days after fight pleafe to pay this my firfi of exchange
to Mr Felix, or order, the fum of two thoufand livres, for
value exchanged with Mr Martel, and place it to account,
as per advice of
To Mr Vitlor, at Roan.
Your's, &:c. FABIA~

And ~t tbe bottom or the bill; or moll commonly on the back
of the bill, is put,
For me pay the contents above,. or on rhe other fide, to the
order of Mr Vincent, value received of Mr Julian.
Paris, Augull 14, 1734·
Signed FELIX.
And thus fCllera! other orders are, or may be, put fucceffively.
from thefe orders being now commonlv writ on the back of
the bills of exchange, come the words of indor(ernent and i,ndorfer, feom ~he L~tln in doefo. Thefe orders are gener"l)y

very

B IL

B I L
very concil" as for inllanee in thefe words only, Pay to the
order of
and figned by th. owner of the bill, fometimes with, and often without any date:
.
Sometimes, or rather very often, th~ bill of excha~ge IS pay,able to him who gives,the value, W~IC~ happens ~hlefly when
he is to go to the place ~her.e th~ bIll I~ to be paId, or when
he has a mind to negoclate It: JI1 whIch cafe there are but
three perfons named in it.

CD,

,
•
,
,

E x AMP L E III.
SIR,
Paris, Augull: I, 1736. For 3000 !ivres.
At the end of this month pleafe to pay this my firll of exchange to . Mr Rom.uald, the fum ?f three thoufand livres,
value receIved of hUIi, and place It to account, as per adviCe of
To Mr Paul, at Marfeilles.
Your's, &c. GABIN.

If the perfOil to whom the bill is payable £bould not go to
Marfeilles, fome quellion whether his order alone would be
fufficient to Ket it paid, and fay that he mull: make a transfer
of it before a notary-public, or fend a letter of attorner: out
neither of thefe are of more force than a bare order; they are
only more authentic. But, ,to prevent the neceffity of fu~h
a transfer, or letter of attorney, it is better to make' the bill
payable to fuch a perfon, or order.
.,
"
'
Sometimes the perfon on whom the bIll IS drawn, bell1g a
correfpondent of th'e drawer, and of 'him who pays the value,
it is made pay:rule to himfelf, and in that cafe alfo there appear but three perfons in the hill.

E x AMP L E IV.
Paris, Auguft 14, 1740' For 1000 L:,., at 10\ denier; de gros.
SIR,
'
• At two ufances pay by this my firll: of exehange to yourFelf
• the fum of a thoufand crowns, at a hundred and one denters
• de gros per crown, value received of Mr Benoit, and place it
, to account as per aavice of
To Mr Dennis, at
Amll:erdam.

Your's, &c. AUBIN.

There appear, alfo, but three perfons in a bill of exchange,
when the drawer puts that it isvalueof or in himfelf.

E x AMP L E V .
SIR,
Paris, Augull: 21,. 1741. For fOOO Iivres.
• At the next payments of -Augull:? be pleafed to p.ay to Mr
• Jouln the fum of four thoufand IIvres, for value In myfelf,
• and place it to account as per advice of
'
Your's, &c. GABIN.
· To Mr Paul, at Lyons.
There are alfo bills of exchange in \vhich but two perfons appear, namely, the drawer, and the perfon who it to pay it.

,E x A 'M P LEVI.
Paris, Auguft I, 1742. For 100,0 L:,., at 74 kteiJrers per L:,..
SIR,
, At the next fair of September pay this my firll: of exchange
• to yourfe1f the fum of a thoufand crowns, at feventy-four
• kieiffers per crown, value in myCelf, and place to account
• as Fer advice of
To Mr Hilaire,
Your's, &c. SIMEON.
at Frankfort.
E x AMP

L E

VII.

SIR,
Paris, Augull: I, 1744. For 1000 livres.
• At two ufuances you will pay by this my firll: of exchange,
• to my order, the fum of one thoufand livres, value in my, [elf, and place to account as per advice of
To Mr Jordan, at Roan.
Your's, &c.

a banker has order, to draw upon a place at a certain pri~e,
which he judges adyantageous, but meets With no opportunity to do it, neither at that price, nor to any other, there
being no money to be remitted at that place; he thereupon
refolves to take the bill he draws for a friend's' account, to
his own account, rather than fail to ferve his friend, and,
'till he can meet with an opporturlity to negociate it, he-draws
the bill payable to his own order. The lecond !cafon is,
when the drawer is a creditor of 'the perfon ,upon Whom he
draws, and, before he diJpafes of the tQoney due to him, he
would fecure it by the privilege of an accepted' bill of exchange. One cannot doubt, but, in either of thefe cafes,
the bill is a true bill of exchange, for it has ~he effeotial conditions of it, which are, on the one hand, the remittanc~ from
Flace to place, and, On tho; other, the confeflt of the drawer
, to the giver of th'e val \Ie , and j over and above that, the confeot of the accepter. Of the drawer, in the lirft cafe, by
the letter of the perfon who gave orders to draw to him who
paid the value,; and, though this confent of two per Cons appear not in the bill of. exchange but by one and the fame perfon, yet it is perfea, lfever~helef9, reprefenting really two
perfons, him who gi\ve the order, and him, whQ received #t.
If it be' objeCted, that, in the fecand cafe, there is northe
confent of two per Cons, it may be adfwered, that, by the "order, that confent is (ull and,intire, and, con!i:quently, it is a
true bill o!" exchange.
We may add a furiher example, Which happens very feldc>m ;
it is as follows:

E x A ?vi P t. E VIIf.
Caen, Auguft 20, I]4.IY. For 3000 livres.
, On the 20th day of December next I /hall pay, at the heuCe
, of Mr P--, in Paris, to the order of Thomas, the fum
• of three thoufand livres, value received of him in mer, chandize.'

N.

There are in that bill but two contrac£l:ing parties who bind
themCe1ves; he who gives the bill binds himfelf to procurci the
payment of it, and he who gave the value binds himfelf t()
get the money received. The two other perfolls, viz. he who
is to pay the money, and he who is to demand the payment,
are only to fee the cdhtraC!: execut'ed, or performed.
11. The [econd cnnfideration with regard to bills of exchange:
is that of the time when they are to be' paid, 'which is dolloC
five different ways, as follow:
,
I. At fight, or at will, which is the (ame thing, becaufe the
bill mull: be paid the moment it is prefented.
2. So many days after fight, which is an, uncertain time, determined only by the prefentation of the bill, becaufe it is
reckoned from that day only, that the drawer may, in the
mean tim" procure the fum drawn upon him.
3. On fuch a day of fuch " month, which is a time dc\l:rmined in the bill.
'
4. At one or more ufances, or at one, two, or' three ufances
and a half, which is a time determined by the cull:om of the'
place where the bill is to be paid. See USANCE.
5. At the payments, or at the time of the fair. This method
is not general for all places, but only for thofe where there arc
[ettled fairs. as Lyons, Frankfort, Bolzano, Lintz, and fome
other places; and that time, is limited by the regulations and
fratutes of thofe fairs. See FAIRS.
'
III. With regard to what is to be paid·, which is tbe fum
expreffed in the bill, it will be fufficient to obferve, that,
when the bill is drawn for fo much money current in [h~
place where the bill is drawn, and that money is 1I0t current
in the place upon which it is drawn, .the price at which it is
valued mull: be mentioned in'the bill, as the reader may fee
in the fourth and'fixth examples above, to which we thall add
one of a bill of exchange drawn from London upon Amflerdam.
London, April 27, 1149-

But, in thofe forts of bills of exchange of the fixth form, or
e.ample, there mull: always be underll:ood one perfon, and
[ometimes two: for either the bill is drawn for the account
of a third perfon, who is not mentioned in it, but only in
the letter of advice, or it is remitted for the account of a
third perfon, not named in it. It even happens fometimes
that it is both drawn for the account of one perCon, and remitted for the account of another, though neither be named
in it: but, in thofe cafes, the perfon to whom the bill is
<iireCted atb the part of feveral perfons, for he pays to, and
receives from, himfelf; but the draught, or remittance, mull:
of neceffity be for the account of a third perfon, for it is impoffible that a man thould pay to himfelf, without fome foreign caufe: fo that there are at leall: three perfons; and fometimes four, riecelfarily concerned in a bill of exchange.
The feventh example, or in fiance; happens but feldom : but
Monlieur James Savary alferts, that he has feen it, and adds,
that fome peoplequeftioned whether it were really a bill of
exchange. In order to folve that quefiion, we mull: know
the reaforis which occalion the drawing of fuch bills of exchange; our author mentions two reafons: the full: is, when

CLEMBNT.

1501. at 35 (chellina;s II gros, 20 f u(.

SIR,
, At two ufances and a half pay by this my hrll: of exchange
, to Mr D, or order, the fum of one hundred and fifty pounds
, Il:erling, at thirty-five fc)1ellings and eleven gros per puund
'frerling, value received of Mr E, and place it to account
• as per advice of
F.G.
To Mr M. N. merchant, at Amll:erdam.
IV. Finally, with regard to the value, the forementioned
ediCt publithed by the ~illg of France in March 1673' tit. 5·
art. I, orders that it thall be declared in all bills of exchange,
whether the value was received in money, merchandize, or
olher effeC!:s: but, as merchants of other nations are not obliged
to fubrnit to that ediC!:, there are many of their bills of exchange which exprefs only value received, without mentioning the nature of the e!feels in which the \'3lue was received;
fome even fay only value of fuch an one, without ad1ling the
word received; and in fome it is only, faid v~ue in account.
It mull: be obferved, that merchants generally draw a fecond,
fometimes a third" bill of exchange, fOf the fame purpofe With
the firll:, in thefe, or the like, words;

51!!,

BIL
.Lc)ndoD, April "7, J749' 15°1.. at 35 fcb:!l1ings II gros,
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XI.

Thofe who have paid the fum fpecified in a bill of eJ(ch~ngef
may re·call the commiffion therein contained, upon the acCounf that Ihe perf9n who drew the bill re integra paid it be-fore the accepter, unlefs it be that he upon whom the bill
was drawn was no agent or faaor for the drawer, but bail a
right to the faid fum, and re.eived advice along with the bill
to apply the faid fum intirely to his own ufe.

SIR,

• At two tJfances and a half pay by this my fecond (or tbi~d) of
L
th firft (or tbe firft and fecond not beIng paid) to
, eXCllanOe, e
.1 fif
d
c
rder the fum of one bundred anu ty poun ,
, M r. D ,or 0
,
d I d
, fterling, at thirty-five fchellings an e even gr?s per poun
, fterling, value received of Mr. E, and place It to account
, as per advice of
To Mr. M. N. merchant, at Amfterdam.
F. G.

XII.
Bills being drawn payable at Frankfort, LeipJick, Nuremberg,
and the like places of yearly fairs, and there accepted, the
po1fe1fors of the bills may, without prejudice to themfelves,
be allowed to enter a proteft three days after the people are
returned from fuch fairs to their ufual place of abode; and
upon other commiffions or orders they may proteft three days
after the pay-week; but, if they do not proteft within, or
upon, the expiration of thofe three days, they thereby 10Ce
their aClion upon the drawer, and mufr intirely depend upon
the accepter.

Th fe fecond and third bills are given for the fecurity ~f him
I \om or 10 wbofe order, the bill is made payable, 10 cafe
t~~rft fuould be loft; as alfo tbat he may, if he pleafes, ~end
one to be accepted, and keep tbe o.tb~r, or oth~rs, by blm,
or negociate it as be tbinks fit; for It IS enough If on~ of tbe
two, or three, be accepted, the other, or others, belOg only
in the nature of duplicates.
The orders and regulations of the city of Hamburgh, with
relation to bills of excbange.

I.

He that accepts a bill of excbange, bec~mes a debtor himfelf,
as well as he that has taken up, or receIVed, the money.

II.
When a bill of exchange comes from foreign and cliftant
countries, if drawn upon any man, in order to be ac~epted ;
if the perfon declines accepting. h<; who prefents the bill muft
immediately proteft it. If he walts three days to know ~i!e
mind of him who !hould accept it, he !hall incur no prejudice
thereby provided no fe;vant goes in the mean time to the
place w'here the money is told out.

III.
If the perfon upon whom the ?ill is drawn will not acc7pt

within the three-days, the propnetor, or prefenter of the bill,
mull: proteft, and fend back the protea; but, withal, he muft
keep the bill itfelf by him, 'till the time is elapfed. If the
perfon upon whom the bi!l is drawn wi! I. then pay the ,-"oney,
the bearer muft receive It upon condition, that he hkewlfe
PlYs the charges of the protefi. If he will flat pay, then the
owner mull: protell: for principal, interell:, -and damages, and
fend back the protea with the bill, and demand of the drawer
his principal, interelt, and damages, purfuant to the courfe of
exchange.

IV.

When a bill is due, the time being expired, the owner muft
not fail to demand his money with all poffible expedition; and,
if the accepter be remifs and backward in paying, he is obliged
Co proteft the bill Within. I 2 day~, for he ~ay wai~ no l?nger
without prejudice, prOVided he IS remlfs Ifl makmg hiS demand or has not had any new contract or dealings with the
accep:.r: but, if there 12 days expire before he enter~ his
proteft, he thereupon forfeits his nemand upon .the drawer,
and can only apply himfelf to the accepter. ThIS cafe holds
punctually, but allowances are made f~r a Sunday or holy· day
falling in, upon which no protea can be entered.

V.
)f anyone takes a bill upon himfelf, and promifes to accept

it, he is oJliged to pay It.

VI.
If a man receives a bill, in ord~r to accept it, and keeps it by
him three exchange-days, fo that the former polrelfor cannot
come at it, though he makes a demand, the billfhall pafs as
aClually accepted; and, when the time is expired, he that kept
it fo long, and did not return it upon a demand made, Il:ands
obliged to pay it.

VII.
If a perfon receives money, and the bill drawn thereupon is
not accepted at the appointed place, but a proteft returned
upon it, he is obliged immediately, without any delay, to give
in furety, or pledge, or conlign goods to the value, to fecure
the creditor for the money, together with his charges and damages.

VIII.
If a fervant, without fuJI power and commiffion given in writing, accepts a bill drawn upon his maller, the mall:er is not
obliged to pay it, when it becomes due; but, if the fervant
had a full power given in writing, the mafter muft pay it in'
the ufual courfe.

IX.

:..

If any man prefents a bill of exchange, and it is not accepted,
a third perfon may accept, out of regard to the perfon that
drew it; and, after he has made payment, and received the
bill transferred, he has a good aClion againft the debtor for the
money he paid: or he may protefr, and accept the bill, and
then pay and take the bill himfelf, with a protea, that he may
have a _clear demand for his own. This third perfon does, by
virtue of the acceptation, aand ohliged to pay the faid bill.

X.
No mon mufr pay a bill before it is due: for, if it fhould happen that the pC! fOll who receives the money before due, breaks
in the mean time, the lofs falls upon thofe who paid the bill
before the time.
VOl<.

I.

An edia of the imperial city pf FRANKIIOR T upon the
MEI':E, relating to EXCHANGE and COMMERCE_
We, the council of the holy imp~rial city of Frankfort tipon
the Meine,do hereby make known to all men, and particularly to all inland and foreign traders that carryon commerce
and exchange in the fairs that are ufually kept here, and otherwife; that, upon the complaints brought before us, we have
found that, for fome time paa, the bills of exchange negociated in this city, and at thefe fairs, have been managed in a very
diforderly and abulive manner. Now conlidering that this
occalions no fmall inconveniencies, and chargeable and tedious law-fuits ; and belides, it is to be feared, that, if this abufe
is not looked after, it will terminate in linking the trade and
commerce, to the great detriment of the free and priVileged
fairs that are to be held here. Upon this conlideration, we
conceived, both from our own concern, and from the earnei!:
requeft of feveral merchants, that we are under an obligation,
a-nd neceffity of determining, by a certain ediCl, or order,
how merchants are to aCl in our fairs, and whar meafures they
are to obferve in the managing their affairs of merchandizing
and exchanges.
Accordingly, we do now ordain -and require, in this our public edia l what is drawn up in the following art ides.

I.
In the fira place, conlidering that it has but too often happened that fome foreign merchants, who do not refort hither
perfonally themfelves, but fend their fans, faClors, or fervants,
to negociate and adjuft all their concerns, have therebr occalioned a difpute upon what was contracted and negocI'ted
by the perfons thus commiffioned : 'we give thofe f<>reign merchants to underaand, that it behoves them, both at fair·tlme,
and on all other occalions, to qualify the perfoos they fend
with a due commiffion, or full powers, either general pr Cpecial, and confined either to a certain or unlitnited time, impowering them to aa at liberty both in bqying and Ceiling, as
alfo to accept, take, pay, difcount, and difcharge bilTs of exchange, and to do as they think fit in whatever is needful,
purruant to the nature and aCl of every fort of bulinefs; and
thefe commiflions, or full powers, are hereby ordered to be
entered in every principal fuperior court.

-

-

II.

And, that thoCe who deal with fuch agents may have full inIl:ruClion and fatisfaction in regard to their commiffion, every
perfon thus commiffioned ·fhall be obliged to convey his commiffion, with a copy of it, to the notary, that is always here
appointed, and fet apart for that office; which done, the
notary fhall imme<iiatdy cOmpare it with the original itfelf,
and carry the fame to the Protocal. Afler that, he fhal! re,
turn the original, having fira writ upon it that he brought
it out of the Protocal; and the agent again filall lign upon
the copy brought from the Protocal, that he had his original
returned to him.

III.
The commiffion, or full power, \riven without a limitation
of time, fhall continue in force 'till the principal g'<inter revoke it in due form, and notifies his revocation hy the notary
at the Protocal, appointed for this fervice: fa that, if the revocation itfelf is not regiftered in the Protocal, it ihall be IOvalid.

IV.
But if it bappen that a principal, having given a commiffion
calculated to a certain time, wants to dilannul the commlffion
before the time is expired, he may do it without preju~ice to
any man; only the rev«cation mufr be notified and reglae-red
as above, in the Protocal: and what was negoclated before
the revocation continues in full force.

V"

Further, confidering that, of Jat:,. a cu{!om is crept in~o
partnerIhips, companie.::, and fOcletles, that the members (".0

not all write their own names, nay, ofter1times none of their
own names, .but only the name of the. founder or treafurer of
their company, who is dead long before; fo that traders cannot
know· who and how many belong to fuch a company, or, In
cafe of the death, Or the breaking, of' any of the members, who
to apply to, as beir.g jointly bound for the debt: upon t~
3Z
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confide,ration it is enacted, That all and every trader, whether
inhabitmts of this place, or foreigners, that arc incorporated
into a compavy, or joint foeiety, I?all infe!t ail their feveral
and PJrticular names in 'any commlifion, .glven eIther to one
of tbeir own members, or ~ny other perloll, for n"goclatJllg
their concerns, without omitting' any thing relating.to their
refpeCtive rights: to the end that the notary, fet apart for the
oflice, may give into t~e Protoeal not 0111~ the commlilion, or
full power, put into hiS hands, but hkeWlfe the n~m.es. of all
the company, or partners, and what r!='lates to theIr Jomt fett1ement; the which he Ihall be obliged to do.

VI. .
If' a company has a minq to part, the partners muft give time·
Iy notice of it to their correfpondents, and efpecially their
creditors, as well as the appointed' notary; in default of -Which,
all fubfequent negociations, upon that foot, !hall affect them
as much as if the company were fubfdl:ing; and the notary
{hall be obliged, to mark the feparation, or'parting, thus notified, in the margin of the full powers regifiered in the Pro.
tocal.,

VII.
In 'like manner, to. prevent the diforderly events that have
happened with referehce ·to bills of exchange, all acceptauons
hereafter /hail be ligned eith"r by the nam: of the p~inci-pal
deakrs, or by thofe who are fully commllUoned, WHn the
date annexed, both in the time of the fair, and at alI olher
times.

no means be admitted: fo that thoCe whoabfolutely accept a
bill mu(t "ever ple.d any luch exception, but fiand oblig.d to
make prompt payment, v.1th a prevIous regard to their own
right.

XVI.
In like manner, no exceptioll3 of that nature iliall take place
in any ~ontra,Cis! and the contracts tl1:ml"lvc., unJefs they
be concluded 'WIth the tnutual approbatIOn of the joint CQn_
tractors, are hereby dedared invalid.

XVII.
All aflignations mull: return upon the ailignees, unlefs it be
that the alUgnee does abfolutely accept and take up.on himfdf
the whole matter.

XVIII.
With reference to the failure and bankrupt cafes that happen
here, conlidering that foreign dealers who live out of Qur
country are admitted upon an equal foot ,«ith our own inhabitants, and the former receive their ralUm, or dividend, as
well as the latter, though at the fame time our inhabit3nta
are denied the 'J'lke privilege elfewhere: we therefore enael
jure talionis, that the merchants hving in thofe places that uf;
our inhabitants after that ratl!, !hall be upon the fame footing
here; and that n" forergner" or out-liying trader, ~all be,allowed to p.artake of a bankrupt's ell:ate or effects, before he
produces a credible teftimony from his magill:rates and fupe_
riors, ~mporting that our dealers are allowed the like pl'ivileue
in the like cafes in the place where he trades and Jives.
C

VIII.

XIX.

In the time of the fair" the acceptation of bills of exchange
!hall commence upon the MOhday in the beginning of the fair,
and reach to Tuefday at 9 o'clock in the morning, in the fecond or third pay-week; after which time no prefenter is
obliged to wait longor for acceptation; but, if it is performed
before 9 o'clock aforefaid, the bill may be protefled" or at
leaft noted. In the mean time, the creditor and prefeater
may protefl it before, if he thinks fit; and at the fame ti!ne,
if any' one, who declined the acceptation in the lirft week, is
willing to accept it per honor di littera fopra proteflo, then the
proteft /hall be put into his hands,- for his ufe, as well as the
bill.

Sin€e the merchant's {jile has brought it' to a cull:om, that, in
cale anyone had a demand upon a third perfon both for his
own account, and {omewhat due 'paFt for another, thotigh
tbis third perfon does not mdke full payment, the demander,
whether foreigner, or a home Irader, is impowered to hold
to his own acCbutH whatey,er is contracted, or paid; we therefote ordain, that, if this account is made before a man breaks.
the demander muft acqr.liefce in it.

IX.

•

The reafon of the refufal to accept mufl be taken from the
recufant, or fame of his fervants, and inferted into the pro·
tell: by the appointed notary; or, if, through multiplicity of
bulinefs, he has not time, by any other notary fubflituted by
him; and, at the fame time, a partic,ular copy thereof {hall
be kept by the faid notary. If' anyone, alarmed by the protell:, offers to pay the bill before the proteft is fent away, he
is obliged to pay the charges, as well as he that pays per honor
di littera
'

X.
Bills regularly accepted in the fair, but not paid, at the due
time, ihall, purruant to the ancient cull:om, be marked down,
or regill:cred, upon the demand of the creditors, or prefenters,
by the notary, on Saturday, in the pay-week, prefently after
, the mercha'nts are gone from the common place of meeting,
or to fix to a certain time, at any hour from 2 o'clock in the'
aftemoon to {un-fet: and the protef!: raifed thereupon muf!: be
fent away by the very full:, or, at farthell:, by the fecond, poll:.

XI.
The transferred and indorfed bills, which commonly appear
at the fair, /hall, for certain reafons, be no farther prohibit'ed, but pars current.
'

XII.
I'n fair· time, the ufual protellations of bills drawn at ufance,
that is, payable 14 days after 'lccepting, Ihall.continue as heretofore; that is, the perfon may, without prejudice, delay
the Protell:ation four days at difcvttion, after tbe, bill is due,
but with this difference+ that the day upon which the bill is
prefented and accepted Ih:all not be reckoned, the fol,lowing
day being the firlt of the compu,tation, and that Sundays or
holy-days falling in !hall never be reckon<;d amongfl: the clays
of grace.

XIII.
But this allowance Elf time is not gi,ven to fuch bins a,s run
upon light, or at two or three days light, upon which the accepter has no days of grace, but is obliged, as foon as the bill
is accepted and due, to pay the money at fartheft within 24
hours.
'

XIV.
As to the value and worth of biJJs cnming either in fair-time
or otherwtle, from ("ch places as "bferve the fair-il:andard of
"this city, and reckori in rixdollars, the payment /han be in
'exchange, or bank-money, of 74 cruitzers, and not 90 cruitzers, ?f current mall';)" ull1efs i[ be that it is expre[sly fpeciJied fa in the b:ll. bur, Jet it be e,ther exchange or current
mon'cy, L')lh of them !hall be uooedlood of the good large
fpecic.
'

XV.
t;cering thot in the courfe of exchange, notwith&anding
it is founded upon plain and honourable commerce, the ex· '
ception non nuV'erat'" pecunix, or the iliifting refuge of not
having ready money told down, will begin to creep in, it is
hereby declared in fuch dealings; the [aid exception /hall by
COl

XX.
In like manner, if anyone has received commodities of another, to fell them by way of commiffion, but upon their account is charged with bili> of exchange, and other e(lll:s, he
is impowered to reiml;lUrfe himfelf out of the [did geods, and,
in cafe of the goods being feized upon the proprietors breaking, he Il:ands obligee only for t!le fu~plus.
To make this our order and edict known unto all men, we
have caufed it to be printed and publi!hed ; and it !hall begin
to be of force the next enfuing Eafier in 1667: and a,!l,Ulerch.ants, or others that deal to this place, are hereby orJ<!cd
to act accordingly, in order to their own fafety.
Given at the council-~oard, Sept. 18,· 1666.
The edict having been publi{hed in the yeftr r666, it was followed by another !hart confirmatory decree of Feb. 8, 1676.
A later ediCl:of the imperial Il:ates, c;f Frankfort upon the
Nleine, reldting to exchange and, trade, renewing and inforcing their former orders, with additions.
We, the council' of the city of Frankfort upon the Meine, do
hereby mak~e known to all and every trader, whether foreigner
or inhabitant of this place, Chrillian or Jew, that is any way
concerned in exchange and merchandi-:.e: that forafmuch as
We are, to our high difpleafure, informed, that ,<ur new order,
iffued f-orth in 1.666, with regard to commerce and excharyge,
is not duly obferved, whereby great diforder-s have crept into
all paymep.ls on bilis of ex€hange; and aflignations, of which
the tP~ders who relide have given us intelligence, and petition
faf thiS our regulatIOn. We, therefore, conlidering that fuch.
diforders may be' greatly detrimental, did appoint a deputation, commiffioned from o,ui own body, together with fame'
mefdlan:ts and' trad:ers, to, infpect marfQwly i,nto the Eiroumfiapces, oJ; ~hi.s affair, and form fame ,refolulions thenupon;
the ["bll;ance of whieh is as follows:

I.
It is our wHI and: pleafure that our new edict, or order, relating to traffic and exchange, iifued forth in the abovementioned year of our Lord 1666, /hall be, and is, he! eby inforced
and 'renewed, as to all the particulars contained in it: and
that herel>y fuH warning and .. dmonition, iliauld be e-iven
to all perfons, to correCt, after the time to come, the'" dieorders and abufes committed contrary to the tenour of that
order.

II.
In a particular manner we hereby confirm and ,evive'the fourteenth. paragraph of the faid edict, or order: and injoin all
perfons, in purr".nce of that, to make payment of ITl<lney in
good large Ipecie; but with this allowance, that, rrom the
date hereof to the tirf! day 'of the month of July next enfuing
in this plefent year, all who have occ.lion to make payments
are warranted to fatisfy their creditors rn gudders,- anri other
pieces of fmall money; or, if that be r.lured, to fuiLr their
btlls to be fent back prote!led. But, as foon as the firll: day
,()f June is pail:, no man !hall be oblrged, againll: h.,S will, ro
receive in the payment of bills guilder pieces, or tbe fmall
half and quarter dollars; if the bill is drawn payable ill bank
or exc!range money, he is not bound to t.ke an)'. other mpney
buc
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, butthe crofs-albettus's, or Dutch doll.rs, and"the three whole
lind half good rixdollars, or who!e and half ducacoons, each
'ducatoon being reckoned as a Tlxdollar and a quarter; and
thofe who fail in payments after this manner, are declared liable
to the immediate execution of the law. Farther, thofe who
are debtors upon bills, are allowed to pay iri as many quarterdollars, as will make 10 in the 100, but no more.

III.
N everthelefs, in the third place, no man lIuB be forced to
tAke any affignation, lInlefs it be that the affiznation faUs up-vn the perfon that is willing to pay in ready (;a(h.
IV.
All contrach made at the end of the fair-time {hall Hand as
good and valid a. thofe agreed upon in the middle of the fairtime.

V.

LalHy, when Jews are to pay bills to Chriilians, they ~re
, hereby obliged and bound (as well as the Chriftians) to bring
the money to their houfes without admonition.
All this we injoin with a falvo to what alterations, additions,
alld explications this council may make, as dme and occafion
thall require.
Given at the council-board, Tuefday Februlry 8, 1676.
The n'gulations of exchange of the honourable and prudent
the frates of the city of Augfburgh.
Forafmuch as the honourable and prudent the Hates of the imperial city of Aug{hurgh are informed, upon good grounds, that,
forlUme time paH, 110 fmall diforders are crept into the manage- '
ment of exchange among the merchants that trade here, which
give occafion to apprehend, that, if this grievance be not fpee<lily redrefled, it will not only grow heavier in procefs of time,
but may prove the fource of many tedious and comy law-fuits,
and other inconveniencies: upon this confideration the faid hollnurable Hates (who are always careful and vigilant in promotjng the interelt of their country, by omitting nothing that may
advance commerce and fair trade, upon which depend the livelihood and welfare of their traders) the faid Hates find them{elves bound, purfuant to the example of other trading towns,
to efiablilh an order and fianding rule of exchange, and to publilh the fame, that no man may pretend ignorance, in hopes
that the good citizens and inhabitants will obferve the contents
of it with a dutiful compliance, as they mean to avoid the penalties that arife upon their doing otherwife.
In the firt! place, as to what relates to the accepting of bills of
exchange, if the perfon upon whom a bill is 'drawn is lInwillin!: to accept, either he, or one freely commiffioned by him,
mull: lign it, and add the date of the acceptation. Both parries may chufe to prefent, Of accept, tbe bill, either the very
day upon which it comes to hand, or the next day after (abating for the Venetian bi!!s, UpOll which there follows a peculiar
order in the fourth paragraph of this ou~ edict.) But the perfan upon whom the bill is drawn muil difcover his mind as to
lhe accepting in fuch a convenient time, that, in cafe he de,,clines to accepr" he who has the bill may enter and' forward
his proteft to the refpective place, by the firil polt.
In the next place, confide,ing that the polls and comers to
~nd fFOm this place are fettled upon fuch a foot, that th~et
ters from one pla,e to another, ,oming in for the moll: part
(efpecially in harveft and winter) in the afternoon, and towards the evening, muil: be difpatched againft the next day,
4 or 5 o'cior k being the lall hour IUr ~he giving in of letters,
which confines men to a narrow compafs of time, 'infomuch
that it may ealily happen, efpeci'lIIy if the wriLing or poHe
day chantes to be a holy.day, that they cannot negociate the
acceptation in the preceding date: we therefore determine,
that all a"eptations demanded, or given, on fueh holy. days,
Ihall be yalid (excepring Hill the Sundays, which there is no
neceffity of including) but, at the fame time, all perfons fball
hereby be obliged to the Chrifiian demeanour, of not making
\jfe of this difpenCation without an abColute neceffity, it being
required of them to procure the accepting on the foregoing
working days, if it is p,offible. In like manner the p.ublic
notaries are hereby warranted to eoter and mark down the protellations on fuch holy-days, and, if occafion is, to return
them; all which cannot be done, if the protell cannot be fent
back in leCs than eight days, which may prove detrimental to
thofe who remit, and are under a neceffity of making ufe of
the inilrument of proteHation.
In the third place, the honourable frates qo all along frand by
their decree, publilhed on July 16 and 24, in the year 1624,
by the tellour of which, the common and lingle ufanee is fettied to I; days, and confequently, the double ufance to 30, an
\Jfance and a half to 21, and a half ufance to eight days; and,
after the expirin~ of the fe, commencing from the acceptation,
the next day is the day of payment, upon which complltation
all holy'd,ys, befides Sundays, are not reckoned for termini
in term in is. The fame method {hall hold and continue as to
the five days-of grace inclufiv~, after the ufance is out, which
time the merchants may ""it without prejudice or dinger, pro·
vid~d ilill that Sundays and all holy-days, in which nocouncil
can be held, Ihallnot be reckoned ill that number.
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fourth place, il1 regard it is emBed in tl-c faiJ c't>J~&
with reference to Venetian bills, tnat no perfon Ihall be obliac,{
to accept them but upon Fridays; the c(Jnf~quel)ce of which
is, that the lalt day of UfdnCe elapfes on a ~aturday, and, the
pay-day happens to be the next Sunday, fa that [he money
cannot be demanded 'till the Monday following: and confiderjng that this, upon the account of the letters from Vel1ice theit
coming in mofily all the year round on a Thurfday before noon,
may prove dilatory, and no fmall detriment to thoie who receive the Venetian bills: upon thefe cohfiderations, the lerlOr
of the faid decree Ihan fland firm, which 'provides that the
accepting of Venetian bills lIlali be upon Friday; but withal,
~hat the bills from Venice, or elfewhere, to this place, and f~H
II1g due upon a Sunday, may be demanded on the foregOIng
Saturday: fa that fuch paym~ms made on a Saturday are watraotable and legal. And the like {hall be obferved as to the
days of grace, as much as if they pad become due on a
Saturday.
The fame rule holds as to all other bills of exchan"e, purfuantto the ancient ufe and cuHom.
b
Fifthly, With reference to fuch bills of exchahge as are drawn
payable
lettera viHa, or upon light, which are preCented
out of hand and accepted; we impofe no neccffity upon
traders to pay them prefently, provided they do it within
24 hours; after which a proteH is warrantable. In like
manner, no days of grace lhall be allowed upon fuch bills
as are payable in a very Ihort time, fuch as two or three days;
thefe bills being hereby put upon the fame foot with tr.e
foregoing bills upoh fight. But all other bills, of what number of days foever, upon half, whole, or more ufance; and
likewife in the Frankfort Ritorni ultimo Junii, ultimo Novembris, or whatever bills made 'payable upon a certa,n expreffed' day, {hall, without diHinction, be allowed the five
days of grace; to this end only, that the creditor, or poffeffiJr
of the bills, may wait fa long without prejudice to hlmfeJf
to fati,fy the debtor, if he can't receive the money upon the
firfr demand, purfuant to (he decree mentioned above. Not
that the allowance of thefe days of grace Ihall encourage
men to gratify their humour or occafions, in retarding the
payment fa far behind the due time. On the contrary, they
are required to make good payment upon the day that the
bills become due, according to the cullom hitherto obferved;
fo that no delays {hall be officioully daimed, upon the pretence
of days of grace.'
Sixthly, In cafe' bills drawn payable upon a certain day, ,tiO
not artive here 'till not only the prefcribed time ir(elf, but
likewife fome part of the acceffary days of grace is expired;
the raid five days of grace {hall be computed, as beginning
not from the prefenting and accepting of the bill, !'U~ from the
day of paymeot fixed in the bill: fa that the debtor can only
make ufe of the remainder of that compleme[]t. jf both
the time prefcribed, and the full number of [he days of grace,
are all pall before the prefcribing the bill, the payment /hall
accrue within 24 hours after accepting, (ls well as bills upon
light.
,
Seventhly, All bills of exchange drawh payable on a certain
day, at one, or more u[Jnces, or a {horter term, mult be
paid ~y the accepter, whenever the ufance and the nve days
of grjice are expired, whetber the value be received by the
drawer or not; for 'tis a fianding rule, chi accetta pagi. In
like manner, let this be an univerfal rule as to the payment
of bills, that as payments made upon tbe day that the bill
becomes due, or any day ~fter, are good; fa, on the contrary, payments, made before the accruing day, are faulty;
fat, if they prove any way prejudicial to one or the other
third perron, they will be held as nulI,and invalid.
Eighthly, As (oon as a bill of exchange returns protelled for
non.payment, he who drew the bill, Hands obliged jmmediately to repay his creditor the fum fpecified in' the bill, befides hi~ charges, and the exchange Laggio; or to give bim
good fecurity, or fame 9ther reafonable fatisfaction, upon the
very day that the advice comes, and both the drawer of the
bill and the accepter are bound jointly and feverally, as creditors, to the poffeffor, 'rill rhe bill is fatisned; the poffeffor
having a full power to demand payment of either.
Ninthly, To give credit to a proteiled bill lies chiefly at the
door of thofe who are to receive the money; and, if they
will not credit it themfelves, they faQuld endeavour to try
about; and, if they meet with anyone that accepts this proteiled bill, he, having accepted, frands obliged to pay it.
But if,-"fter this, the perfon upon,whom the biil Was drawn,
delires and offers to accept and pay the bill, then he who gal'.
the bill this credit before, is not obliged to iland, ullids fo
inclined.
Tenthly, That if any inhabit,nt of this place acrepts a bill
to pay at fome olher place, as Nuremberg, Ulm, St Gall, &':.
and in like manner, if anyone receives remittances and bills
of exchange, upon debtors living elfcwhere, tbe content of
which bdls is to be advanced here; in both thde cafes, (he
acceptarion mull be procured by letters and bills Llf (-;.,.change,
tranfmitted from one to another, which require 10m!;:' time.
The time of payment, in fuch cafes, {holl accrue .,fter the
fame rare, as if the acceptation had been maJe at th" place
where the money is (U 'De pid. But, in cafe any il,n"bitant
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of this place !1arid. bound to pay, here at Auglbutgh, a bi!l
of excball'c [0 "nother peilon that lives elfewhere; and IS
deflred by him tu tranfmit him neat money for it; he. is not
oblig,eJ to comply with his delire, wi,thout difeounung the
provifi .. n woney. After that, the pofieffor. of the bill n:'ay
ictJd any body who takes the payment on hlm~eJt,. accordtn~
to Ihe ufual manner, in the market-pl~ce of ,lhlS city; or, If
he i3 willing to difpen[e with it, he may freely do it.
'
In the elevenlh place, with reference to the manifold indorfements of bills of exchange; lince they are fo much in ufe
'h-ere as well as in other places, that it will not eaflly bear a
limitation, and far lefs a total reflraint; we fuffer them frill
to par" but with this reCerve, that the indorfement i'n banco
is hereby ueel..reJ altogether null; and he who gives futh bills,
iball be obliged to fill up the indorfements, making mention
of the fum".
Twelfthl)" In regard that by the difpatching of Difpacii, not
oiily in the Botzner fairs (where transferred bills are not alloweu) bur in other places, to (ave the provilion charge, a
cuRom i, iJ1troduced, that the debtor does not give his own
bill, but one of a fecond, third, or fourth perfon, with whom
the credlt(}r neve'r had any dealings,: we fuffer Ihis cuRom t9
take place towards the facilitating of bulinefs, but with this provi[o, that the debtor fhaJJ, upon fending fueh a bill, write
to his creditor a feparaie acknowledgment, that he /lands for
ever obliged to fee the bill paid.
Confldering'likewife, in the thirteenth place, that, for fome
time pafl, great and many inconveniencies have arofe, from
the too late difpatching bills per Ie fieri; and that there is a
neceflityof removing [uch inconveniencies: we therefore enaCt, that the debtor iballitand obliged, \lnder the penalty of
four guilders to the poor, to pay the bill to his creditor, at
farthdl, at the Iloon of that day, upon which the primi fpacii
muft be difpatched. Behdes, thofe who have received money
per Ie fieri, frand obliged to give a writ of acknowledgment
to their creditors, if Ihey but delire it.
Laflly, It being fufficiently known, what inconveniencies and
differences have arifen from the affignation ,payments, 'tis
full \ime to remedy them; to which end, nothing is more
proper, than that all written affignations and transferrings
thould be altogether taken away, and refcontro upon the fpot
placed in their room, after the following manner. He who
is to pay the money, is to appea~ at the exchange, on exchange-days (for which from eleven to twelve before noon, on
"Saturday, Monday, and Tuefday, is the precife time allotted)
and there endeavour to adjuft the re[contro, and to fatisfy his
creditors. But, if upon Tuefday exchange, he cannot come
to an entl with his credi,tor, who demands prompt payrnent in
cafh, ,he franus obliged, without further delay, to pay him in
ready money.
'
,
Some obfervations, neceffary for thofe who have bills to receive
at Amll:erdam, the capital city of the province of Holland.

.

J. That all bills of exchange, upon anyone relident in that
town, are payable in bank [fee the BANK of Amfterdam, defcribed under the province of HOLLAND] except it is otherwife ordained in e~prcfs terms in the bill.
' '
2. All bills of exchange at Amflerdam mull: be pard within
fix days after they are due at the lateft (that being the number of the days of grace in Holland) except thofe that are
payable in bank, when the ,bank is ibut up at, the time they
ibould be paid; in which cafe they mull: be paid, by writing off the value in hank, within three days after it is open;
and, if it be not done in that time, they muft forthwith be
protefted.
3. When a bill becomes due, the bearer thereof generally
carries, it to the perron who is to pay it, having firfl:: written
lhe following order upon the back of it:

W rite the contents of the other lide upon my account in bank,
~t,Amfterdam, the
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And the bill being left with the debtor, he accordingly' writes
off the value next day in bank.
4. Or, if the bearer of the bill be not inclinable to deliver
it to the debtor, 'till the value be aaually writ off in bank,
after ibewing him the bill, and telling him that he will find it
in the bank, he muR carry it thither, and, paying lix ftivers
to the book-keepe", delire them not to deliver it to the debtor,
'till the value be written off in the books; and afterw~rd"
-returning when he thinks the value is written off, and finding
it done, he muft order them to deliver the bill to the perfon
who has wrote off the value, and who ought to go and call
for it. But, if the value be not written off in due time, the
hearer mull: demand the bill, and caufeit to be protell:ed for
non-payment.
5. But, if the bearer of the bill has no account in bank, and
is not delirous to have any, he Hlay pr~po[e to the debtor
to pay the bill in current money, agreeing for the price of
the agio; [See AGIO] and, having received his money, give
a receipt upon the back of the bill, mentioning that he has
received the value in CllIrrent money, agi,o at fo much per
cent.

6. But, if th~ 'bearer of the bill can't agree with the dcbt<3r
for the agio, he may ne~ociate it wilh a caib-keeper, or an
body elfe: beeaufe, if the indorfement was limply for valYe
received, it would not be valid; no fuch bill being reputed
paid, without a fpecial indor[cment, except it be written in

.

~~

Write [or me the contents of the other lide to A.
value of him, at Amll:erdam, tpe
of

B. in bank,
176

F.N.
Thefe indorfements upon the bills may be made in French,
Englifh, or any other language under!1ood by the accepter of
~ bill: but orders in bilOk muft be written in tbe language of
the country. And therefore I have thought it proper to infert
a model of thefe orders in their own language.
Fo!. 97 6.
De heeren commiffariffen van de baock, geleiven te betalen
aen B. G. de fomma van twe,:duyCent vier hondert [even en
fachtentig guldens tein ftyvers, actum in Amfterdam den,

&c.
Flo. 2487: 10.
When a merchant is delirous to negotiate banJ{-money for
current, he may do it before the town ,houfe, between ro
and 11 in the m.ornin,g: ,where the cafh-keepers generally
meet, who will give either bank or currerit money to fuch
as want it. And fometimes fuch negociations are tranCaCted
upon the exehango: by the interpofition of brokers, who get
r per 1000 for thelT trouble, equally payable by both parties.
Th~ falaries of the officers of th.e ban~ are paid by the city,
and all the fines and other momes paid for transferring of
fums, and other things of that nature, are laid out in charitable ufes_
When any man's account in bank is filled up, and a new one
muft be begun, the party, having notice thereof, mull: rep.air to the bank to compare accounts in the fame manner as
when the balance is made.
When any body that has money in the bank takes it out, if
the agio be under 5 per ceor. the treaCurers pay them the difference, they having received it at that rate.
When any difference happens between merchants concerning
any fum in bank, 'tis determined by two or three commiffioners, choCen among the magi!1rates, who decide all fuch mat.'
ters fummarily.
At the death of any perfon, who has money in the bank,
theif heirs and fucceffors muU: prove their titles by authentic
deeds, before the book-keepers transfer the [ums to their
accounts.
Mofl bills of exchange are negociated at Amfrerdam, as at
other trading cities in Europe, by agents or brokers (ree the
articles AGENTS and BROKERS) who enter in their book a
\1lemorandum of fuch negotiations concluded by them, in order to determine any difterence between merchants on thele
adjuft their brokerage.
occafions, and al[o
Thofe brokers for exchange and merchandize, at Amll:erdam
are in number 375 Chrill:ians, and 20 Jews. They are ad:
mitted into thefe offices by tbe magiftrate., before whom they
take an oath to perform their funaions faithfully, according
to the regulations appointed for them. '
Belides thefe fworn brokers, 'tis believed there is twice that
number of other little intermeddlers at Amfterdam; in January I6r3, and November 1624, they were allowed to take,
for negotiating bills of exchange, 3 ftivers per J 00 /lorins and, in exchanging bank and current money, I per 1000. •
Ahd 1 as to ufance of Amfierdam, it is to be obferved, that
it is not, as·in fame other places, either precifely 30 days, or
31, or 28, or 29, according to the number of the days of
the month; for there, a biII drawn at ufance, fuppofethe
10th, 20th, 25th, or any olher day, falls due the faine day
of the enfuing month, without any regard to the number of
days in the month, in which it was drawn.
'
S~ that a bilI, drawn (for example) the 20th of February, becomes due the 20th of March, though February has but 28
days, except when it is leap year: and, on the other hand, a
bill, drawn the 20th of January, does not become due 'till
the 20th of February, though January h., 31 days. See the
article USANCE.
For more matter relating to the negotiating of bilIs of exchange in Holland, fee the article AMSTERDAM, under the
province of HOLLAN D.

'0

His' Eleaoral Highnefs of Saxony's mofl gracious de~ree, for
regulating the payment of bills of exchange, and the time
of their being dve: as well as the method of cealing, by
way of commiflion or faCtory, in the city of Leipfic.
TRUSTY and well beloved : \'\Te have heard yourhumbleinfor·
mation and your dutiful petition, fettingforIh wl,at the merch3nts
of our city of Leiplic ha~e propofed/ for the fecurity and improvement of their commerce; and their eaweft delire to ha,'e
it brought into the next diet, and paffed into an Imperial edia.
It being our inclination propitioul1\' to prom\lte whatever may
tend to tbe advantage ofcommeree in this country, and we have
withal remarked, that theparcicularsgiven in by our merchant;,

will
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,:viII [carce be allowed of in all the traJing. towns of th~ holy
Roman empire, or pafs for a general rule 10 the Imperial decree: upon thefe confider.tions, ,:"e have refolved, as betng
princes of thi, country, and by virtue of the po~er. we are
here invell:ed witb, as well as out of regard to a dutiful petition of our city of Leipfic, finee pr<fented to us, t? make a
particular act and order, upon the cafe abqve· mentioned.
In the fidl: place: As for bills of exchange, . a~d w~at relates
to.tbem, we continue them upon the fame foot, as 1[\ our dee1aration ilTued forth, July 21, 1660, from tbe exprefs terms
of wbicb 'ti. evident, that bills drawn upon fight, are firm
and oblig~tory upon the drawer or accepter, let him be whom
he will; and thai not only bills upon fight, bu.t e~en thofe
payable after fame time, are of the fame firm obhgatlo~: and
that the penalties are fully as fevere upon thofe who drive no
trade, whetber gentlemen or ordinary perfon~, I~arned or unlearned, employed in publiclo' offices of dl'll:lnchon or' unem·
played, as they are ag~il1ft the merchants themfelves ..
In the fecond place, III r~gard tbe merchants have I~lth~rto
complained, that the Nurember~h~rs obferve. flO ~ertaln tl~e
in returning home, and yet th,~ tIme of thIS tbelr. uncertaIn i
return is the period upon which both the payment and pro.
tell:ing the bills does depend: .
, We therefore ordain and conftltute, that, from tIllS day for-.
ward, Thurfday in the pay-week [hall be the term; ~r if, in'
the new year's fair, the fair begins on Sunday, the fi~th day:
of the pay-week (reckoning, from the day upon whIch the'
I fair is prohibited upon the expiration of the fir!1: week)
and
the prote!1: of bills [hall pafs 'till ten o'clock at night, but none
thall be received after that hour.
In the third place, with reference to,goods put int~ the hands
of another· upon commiffion, the fame ~ull:om as IS obferved
in other trading towns [hall take place In our town of Lelp"
fic: fo that whoever has goods upon commiffion to fell for
anotber, and upon thefe is charged with btlls, he has a power
to refund his charges out of the goods in his hands. And,
if in cafe of bankruptcy or otherwife, fuch goods be attached or arrelled, he is only obliged to accoum for the fur-:
'.
.
.
. 'I.
.
plllfage.
This we require you to make-yubltck,. in the\lru~l.form, to
all trad~rs, and,' as' much as In you ites, to fee It InVIOlably
oMervel! :-in the doing of Which, you will perform what is
our will and pleafure. .
Given at Drefden,-·llept. 4, 166 9.
JOHN GEORGE, ELECTOR.

To our trully and well-beloved the co unci} of' Leipfic.
The regulations and ordonnances of exchange, e!1:abli[hed at
Bologna in Italy.

.I.
The place [hall be free to all perfons,: both foreigners and
natives, and as.well to thofe t.hat do not, as to thofe tbat do,
merchandize; fo that every .perfon, of wbat condition foever, may give or receive money in exchange, provided that
the exchange be real: meaning by real exchange, wben the.
money is actually paid in Bologna, that it may be re-paid in
another place, according to the contents of the bill of exchange, and that alfo the bill be aClually fent to the place
and perfon upon whom it is drawn, and there be either paid
or refufed.

II.
It [hall be in everyone's power, though no merchant, to put
his money in merchants hands, and receive real qills of exchange for it; that thereby he may have credit in other
places, as its ufual elfewhere in Italy, and out of it; and
alfo it [hall be lawful for any perfon to give money upon bills
of exchange, and to return fuch bills to the drawer, if the
buyer does not receive the money he paid upon them.

III.
If foreigners fend foreign pieces of money for exchange, or
otherwife, fuch money [hall remain free and unmole!1:ed for
tbe ufe of thofe who fent it; even though tbey be excommunicated by the Older of the holy church, or be guilty of herefy, or treafon, or though tb,ey [hould be indebted to the treafury, fucb mdney [hall be left free and unmolell:ed, for the ufe
of the faid foreigners, and the fame [hall be underftood of money fent from other countries by bills of exchange, to perfons
of that charaCler bere ...
• Thi, feem, to be no mean {hoke of policy in the eceleflaft'calilate, in order to render it a kind of afylum for def
.>

-;.

,~'

)linquents of all nations; and to convince the world, that

even the worfi: of CfJrnes {ball be no reilraint to the drawing

money and people into thefe all-fanB:ified territorie,.
IV.
All differences and difputes happening in this city, concerning \lills of exchange, between any perfons whatfoever, [hall
he decided and determined by the confuls and merchants
judges, to whom alone it [hall belong to take cognizance of
fucn fuits and differences; nor [hall it be in the power of any
other judge, or judicature, or magill:rate whatlOever, to take
VOL.
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notice of, or judge, or any other way, to hinder their judl;:
ment, or to meddle or concern the'I'fe\ves in it, dircClly.or
indirectly, in any manner whatfoever. And 'tis likeWI(e declared, Ihat the deciding of all fucn controverfies !hall belong to faid Judicature, not only in the fir!1: trial, but alfo in
cafe of an appeal, according to the conllitution and form of
the faid judicature. And; if anyone. lbould appeal to the
pope himfelf, the right of judgment [hall then dewlve upon
the judge of appeals, and the merchant judges, and confuls,
as it is fpeclally ordained by his h\llinefs in fuch a cafe; and
the appealer [hall be obliged to profecute his fuit bc(ore Ihem
withi~ ~ certain limited time, ac<;ording to the flatutes of
the fald JudIcature; or otherwlfe the appeal to be voiJ and
of no effect, and the fentence given to be put in execution
by the merchant Judges and confuls, as ·if.there had been no
appeal.

v.

The merchants may meet i,n the place where the faid judic~ture fits, or any ~ther place which [hall be thougbt conventent for them, whither they [hall repair, and remain there
. an'hour in the forenoon, and ,an hour in the afternoon, three
days a.week, viz. Mondays, \Vednefdays, and Fridays, thefe
not being holidays; and if they be, that meeting [hall be kept
the qay preceding, and there [hail be .110 bufinefs done .among
merchants on holidays.

VI.
The exchanges mull: be made in goid crowns of good coin;
for all places; ,.and all accounts.and writings between merchants and dealers, foreigners or inhabitams, [hall be made
'in -that fpecie.
'

VII.
The ufance for .paying bills of exchange [han be as follows,
vi!,;
,.,- :~
To Rome and Genoa, ten days.fight..
,
To Milan, Venice, Florence, Pifa, Lucca, and other placeS
of TI1fcany, eight days figbt.
To Naples, fifteen days figbt..
.
.
To Palermo, Mellina, Bari, and other .places of Sicily, one
mont.h.,
.
To Lyons, Befan~on, and Spain, according to the yearly
markets. .
, .
.
To Paris, Antwerp, and all the Netherl~nds, two months.
To Londunand the Levant, tbree months.

VIII.
There [hall be paid, to the brokers who conclude the faid exchange contraas; a golden ftyver "for every hundred crowns,
by each party; and thefe brokers [hall be approved and allowed br the judicature of merchants, and be obliged to make
obfervatlOns, and do every other thing, which flull be required of them, according to the difpofition of tbe ftatutes of
the faid judicature; and they fitall keep a book, after tha.
manner of a journal, wherein they [hall write from day to
day, with their own hands, what exchange contraCls they
conclude, fetting down both parties, viz. the drawer and the
buyer of the bill, as well as the fums drawn, and the prices
of the exchange, and for w hat places : in doing of which, if
any fail, in the whole ur in part, tbey [hall be difcharged
from their offices, and deprived of all their fees.

IX.
In cafe any bills of exchange drawn at Bol~gna retorn pro~
tefied, tbe buyer of any fuch bills to whom it [hall be returned, im(TIediatdy appearing before the judges and confuls,
if they be fitting at that 1I0ur, and other wife before one of
the notaries of the faid judicature; and, thefe demanding
execution againll: tbe drawer of the faid bill, the faid judges
or confuls, or (they not fitting) the faid notary without any
other intimation, or aCling of the drawer, [hall prefently grant
the faid execution, by virtue whereof. the creditor may witlt
a ferjeant feize the goods of a debtor for the fum contained
in the bill, with the interefr, charges, and damages, according as the judge [hall think fit.
And, in cafe any hinderance or delay [hall happen to the faid
execution, the faid ferjeant [hall prefently give notice thereof
to the faid notary, who [hall then be obliged to give a perfonal order to the creditor againft the debtor, who, in cafe
of any execution upon his goods, may appear before the
faid judges and confuls, and complain, if he thinks himfelf
opprelTed, or has any exception [Q make againft the bill.
But be [hall not in any manner be admitted to an audience,
'till he has fecured the creditors, although the time of plyment be not come. And in cafe a bill be rettirned protelled,
and he that drew the bill be dead, the buyer may proceed
againft the goods of his heir, in the fame manner as he
mi.,.ht do ao-ainft hi., if he were living, though the time limi~ed by th~ law for profecuting an heir, or making an inventory of his goods, be not expired, as though the heir be a
minor, who has not yet got tutors, and notwithftanding any
otber reafon whatfoever. And in cafe the time appointed by
the law for the heirs to take full polTeffion of the goods of the
deceafed, and for making a lawful inventory, be expired before tbe creditor appear to demand the faid execution, then
the faid creditor may lawfully dra\v bills of ex,change for the
faid money, charges, &c. upon the faid he;rs, 'till he be
4 A
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fully paid. And the goods of all fotts of p,eopte, of what condition foever, even though they be maglfirates, to whom a
protell:, or " non-accepted bill, fhall be ~eturned, may ~nd
fhall at the requell: of the creditor, be felzed for the paymg
or fe~llring of the payment of the creditor's money. b,:fore !.he
faidjudge, conful, or notary, as is fa~d,before, notwlthfianding all laws, cufioms, fiatutes, and pnVlleges, to the I:ontrary.

X.
And becaufe it fometimes happens, that fome who lay ,out
money upon exchang~, do i,t y-ith a furety! who fubfcnbe~
the fecond or third bill, as It IS cufiomary In many places,
it is hereby declared, that, if,the firll: bill be refufe~ and returned protefied, the creditor may as weIl,demand hIS mo~ey
of the fubfcribers of the fecond or third bill, as of the pnncipal who hath drawn it, as he fhan th,ink fit; lI,nd ,the forementioned execution to be- awarded agatnft the pnnclpal, may ,
alfo be awarded againn the furety, any law or cuftom for- '
f
merly ill ufe, to the contrary, notwithftanding.

.

XI.

No prefcription fhan be of force, nor no other exception ~e,
admitted againfi true and real bills of exchange; and al1,tr:als of that nature fhall be fpeedily decided, without any art!-:
:licial delay, hindrance, or interruption of the procefs.
I

,

XII.

I
:

Bills of exchange being drawn upon Bologna, and refufed to
be accepted, the bearer thereof may caufe a proteft to be.
made for all charges, damages, and interefis, againft the per-,
fan or perfons refuling to accept them; and in cafe fuch per~'
fan or perfons be abfent, and no opportunity can be found, to
make a perfonal prot eft, it may be made by a not,ary, at the
houfe of the party or parties who fhould accept It; and the
time of payment being come, and payment made, the proteft
may be delivered to the payer.

XIII.

.

No acceptation of bills drawn upon Bologna fhall be valid,
except they be accepted by him who is to pay the money, and
not by an agent, friend, or book-keeper, except fDch perfons have a fufficient procuration: in which cafe, alI traders
11Iall be obliged to give notice to the fuperintendant of the
court-merchant, .of all perfons that are fo appointed, to fatisfy
their bill" and for the time they are to continue in that ftalion, which the faid fuperintendant muft enter in a record
kept for that purpofe.

XIV.

Bills upon other men being thus accepted, by perfons quali:lied as above, the {aid perfon fhalI be obliged to pay the money in due time, and the bearers of fuch biIls fhall be no
ways prejudiced by. fuch acceptations, fa that they may not
aB: againft all fuch perfons as are in any manner ,bound in the
faid exchange, but lball be allowed. to proceed againl.l: any
£Jne concerned in the faid bill, as they think fit, and that as
well for the principal fum, as for the charges, damages, and
interefi.

XV.

If it happen, that after the accepting of any bill the accepter
breaks, and by that means the bill remains unpaid, the bearer
thereof duly entering his protefr, the drawer fhal1 be obliged
tci refund to him the principal, as well as the intereft, damages, and' charges.

XVI.
No attorney fhall be allowed to appear in the court-merchant,
except only in cafes in which it is ordained by the I.l:atutes of
the laid judicature of merchants, in the article concerning
,bills of exchange, and with. the conditions and refiriaipns
contained in the faid article, concerning the faid attornies,
and no otherwife.

XVII.
And in cafe there fhould happen any differences concerning
ihe faid bill of exchange, not mentioned in thefe articles,
they inuft be determined by the judge and confuls of the faid
judicature, or by the greatefi number of them. But, in all
the cafes above-faid, they mufi aa, proceed, give feotence,
and execute, according to the contents of thefe articles; and
not according to the infiitutions of the faid judicature concerning exchanges, as far as they are contrary to, or differ
from, thefe artides; but otherwife the faid infiitution to remain in their'fu11 force and virtue, as well concerning bills of
exchange, as concerning common writings, and all other
things wh~atfoevcr, treating of the power or jurifdiaion of the
judges, confuls, &c. any former law, ufe, practice, or cufioin
.10 the ~ontrar}', notwithfianding.
REM ARK

s.

In the firfi part of tnis article of llills of exchange, r have
given a (eries of feleB: authenticated ..afes relating thereunto,
which have been adjudged in our courts of law in England i
and which, being maturely confIdered, will enable a thinking man to ma!:e a good judgment upon any Q.ther occurrences that relate to this important topic, For not only limilar,
but diilimihr cafes ate. determined by the due application of
thofe g~neral maxims of reafon and law, whereupon thefe
prior adjudged cafes have been groun<kd.
~

Sometimes, indeed, it has fell out, that what has been law iii
the opinion of fome judges, is not fo in that of their fuccell'ors I
but this I am inclined to think, 'ha~ been but in very few
cafes; and that in fuch which have been very delicate and
complicated, and wherein they have not been exaaly parallel; and tallied in all circumfiances: and, where this happens, there is the fame reafon why our judges fhould di/fet
from one another, and even from themfe1ves, as that they
fhould accord, when it happens otherwife.
It is this difference in tbe circnmftances of cafes, which hM
rendered the reports of law fq voluminous; but this is unavoidable, as neceifarily arHing from t~at infinite variety of
tranfaaions among mankind. But it is certainly more to the
fecurityof property to have all pre-determined cafes authen_
tically reported, for the guidance of fucceeding courts of judicature, than not; and not to leave them unrefirained, and
to act arbitrarily, wilhout allY regard to thofe reafons and
principles of law of their predeceifors, which have ftood the
tefi of ages. It is more to the benefit of fociety to bear with
voluminous laws, and even thofe which may fometimes
dalb, than to be governed only by the uncontroulable will of
judges, who have not always proved incorruptible.
Moreover, although fome /lave been wont to Ihink, th:}t our
law, being fo voluminous, occaGons it to be more expenlive,
yet I apprehend this to be a vulgar error; for, where cafes
are fa faithfully and equitably reported, as in England, a man'
of fenre, though not bred to the law, who attentively and
~mpartially confults thofe reports, may himfelf forID a good
Judgment in moll: cafes, whether he is in the wrong or the
right)n going to law: whiehfhews, that the more law cafel
there are properly reprefented, . or, if }'ou pleaf!!, the more voluminous the law is in this refpea, the lefs tedious, the lefs
expenlive, and what is frill more delirable, it is rendered the
lefs precarious, and the lefs dependent on arbitrary will. The
ftatute-Iaw of En~land, it is true, is voluminous, and perhaps ufelefsly fo, and often inconlil.l:ent with the common law:
but, as our judges are the proper conftruaers of thefe ftatutes,
it is obfervable, that where any doubt arifes, with regard to
the fenfe of a ftatute, they judge of it by the tenor of the
common law: and, in matters of law, it is more for the advantage of the fubjea, that Wefiminfter:hall fhould, in this
refpeel', controul St Stephen's chapel, than the latter the former; for, otherwife, the Hatutes which. do not always quadrate with the fenfe and fpirit of the law, would fubvert a
great part of it,. and render all reported cafes ufelefs to pofierity; and every new judge might have it in his power to make
new laws, whereby we lbould have no laws certain at all.
In regard to Scotland, likewife, I have given fome curious
cafes relating to bills of exchange, which will ferve as a guide
in many other refpeel's; for, in order to enter into the reafan of thefe adjudications, they are fupported by the authority of thofe, who are allowed to have wrote the befi on the
fubjeB:, according to the eftabli!hed cufioms of the principal
trading nations in Europe.
The regulations and edias of France, Holland, the great cities, of Hamburgh, Francfort, Leiplic, Augfb,urgh; and Bologna, muft convey an idea of the care which they have judged
neceifary, in order duly to apprize traders of the laws and cuCtoms they are obliged to regard, in thefe kind of negotiations.
But, belides the laws and ufages which are peculiar to 'particu!ar nations and great trading cities, in regard to matters of
thIS nature, there are fundamental principles and maxims of
reafon, whereupon thofe peculiar laws and cu.ll:oms ought to
be grounded; and thefe cannot be too well underll:ood botb
by traders and lawyers: and thofe fhort circlllar letters, or
orders, given by bankers and trading peopl.:; to furni!h to
others certain fums of money, are of J;,ch ufe and advantage
to trade, that it cannot be carried on without them; feeing in
many nations the exporting of money is prohibited under fevere penalties; in others no money is current but their own,
and all foreign coin reputed bullion: fa that bills feem to be!
the only expedient left to merchants for drawing their e/feel>
out' of foreign countries, from perfons indebted to them, upon the yearly, ballance of trade. and no one would fend their
merchandize to a place from whence, when they are fold, he
has no means to bring home the value, or cannot do it without an extraordinary rifque.
Many great men, both lawyers and divines, have wrote upon this fubjeCl:; but what the ancients wrote, when the ex..
change was but in it's infancy, imperfea, and lefs known,
does not fuit with the modern conltitution of it, as noW refined and improved. !\nd later authors, what with their .ufelefs niceties and unintelligible different notions about the nature and lawfulnefs of it; and their fancifuJ'divifions and fubdiv'tfions; infiead of clearing up the matter, they have only
perple,ed and confounded it_
Among the Italians that have wrote upon exchange, Sigifmund Scaccia, and Raphael de Turri, are the chief: whom
Jq, Gaitus, J. Marquhardus, Fra. Stypmannus, Car, Ant.
de Luca, Joreph Giballinus, Van Lewen, and others offever,l
nations, have but (opied after. The works of there leading
authors abound with learned fubtilty, and whimlical fcholafiic
\
quefrions, but are !hamefull y defeCtive in material things,
founded !;In Ihe plain nature of commerce. Many of the deciflOllf
.
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Lading-, a

L of
is memorandum; or ackriowledgment, GgncJ,
cirions of the Ratti! of Genoa are upon points of iittle iniport
by the mafrer ?f.a fhip, and given to a merchant, or any othe:
10 us. The decilions of Portugal, colleCled by Anton. di
perCon, comallllllg all account of the goods which the mafrer
Ganim. thofe of the fupreme courts of Holland and Flanders,
?~s received on board from that merchant, or other perfoni
i:ompiledbY Neofradius and Chrifrineus; and the, Refponfa judfwlth.a promife to deliver diem at the illlehded 'place, for a
confultorum Hollandia'; tolJch upon bills of exchange but Celcertall1 falary. The Frencli ufe tlie word connoiffement fat
dom and with relation only to particular cafeS. In the whole
fhips f~iling in t~e ocean, and they fay police de cbargement
Jou;nal du Palais, which is a colieClion in ni~e ~ol~mes of
(a P?ltcy of lading) wilen they fpeak df fhips failing in the
the decilions tlf all the parliament and foverelgn Judicatures
Mediterranean.
in France, for many years, there are not above three or four
navy;
According to .the otdonrianre 'of_the marine,
decifions relating to bills of exthange: the reafon whereof IS,
France, m~de 111 Augtifl, 1681, tit 2. of the third book, the
becaufe, in all the trading towns of France, eflablilhed courtsbills of lad1l1g ought to be figned b.y tHe mafler; or the captnerchants take cognizance of differences between perfons. of
merc~ant, and mufi contain an account of the quality and
that profemon, in a ftimmary manner; except where the ~n
quantlty of the merchandizes, the marks arid numbers of the
tervening of fome nice points of law render mercha.nts ln~
bales, chefls, or parcels; the n.ame of the merchant who
competent judgrs, which are carried before the parhament.
Chipped them, that of the perfon to whom they are to be deSuch courts for determining differences ariling upon ~atte.rs
Ilvere~, ot. to whom. they are configned; the place from whence
of commerce are alfo ereCled in mofl other trading natIOns III
the ChiP falls, that Where the goods are to be landed, the name
Europe, though there is no fvch judicature as yet in Britain.
of !he mall:er, ~hat of the Chip, and the price agreed upon for
This matter was but of late well underflood by lawyers: for,
freIght or carriage.
iit dccidina controverlles of this nature, the advice of merEach bill 'Of lading mufl be made treble, one fat the merchant
chant> wa~ frequently taken and followed; and even few of
who load, the goods; an ather to be fent to the perfon to whom:
thofe have a right notion of it. The French lawyers never
the goods are tortligned, at the place where they are to be
much "ppliod lhemfelves to treat of it; M. Marefhal, 1 62 5,
landed; alld the third to remain in the hands gf the mafler
publifhed Un traite de Change & Rechange, & Banqueroutes,
of the. /hip, ~r of the cap· merchant.
crammed with citations of laws and dOClors; but he runs over
Four-~nd-twenty hours after the goods have been pilt on board
bills fa fuperficially and diforderly, that it is, more than likely
t~e fhlP, the inerchants ~re obliged to prefent the bills of lahe was but little a<;quainted with the fubject. Clerac, 16 95,
dIng to the mafier, for him to fign them, and to furnifh him
printed another TraiN; de Change, to as little purpofe. Sieur
wi;h the ac.quittal; .or difcharge, of their merthandizes, UpOIl
Jacques Savary, though he excels the other two in his Pa~pam of paymg the Interefl of the delay.
fait Negociant, handles the argument fa meanly, that it is
The factors, commiffioners, and others, who receive t~e merplain he never weat to the root of it. L' Art des Icttres de
chandizes mentioned in the bills o~ ladinl" are obliged to give
Change, par Monfieur Jacques du Puy, illuflrates the nature
receipts for them to the mall:ei"s wlio requite them; upon pain
of an exchange contract, and contains fame principles for deof paying all cofls, damages, and interefis, even tliofe incurred
ciding quefriofls of this kind: but, as that author hath fame
by the' delay.
"
good things, fa he is chargeable with many tnaterial defects,
When there happens ta be any differerice in th~ feveral bills
and,is far from anfwering the title of his works. The French
df lading of the fame merchandize, that whith is in the mafedict of commerce, 1673, regulates and decides only the
ter's hands IS to lle credited, . if it was filled up with the mer':
more ordinary cafes. Sam. Ricard's Traite general du comchant's own hand, or with that of his faClor l and that which
merce, has many ufeful practical things; ye-t thefe are only
is in the merchaht's polI1:flion ought to l5e followed, if it was
touched as a merchant, but does not cafe the matter, or dip
filled up by the mafrer's own hand.
into the point of law. Marius's Advice concerning Bills of'
It mufi be obferved, that a bill of lading is ufed ooly; when
Exchange, and Malines, are as flat and heavy as they ale inthe merchandize, fent on board a fhip are but part of the
judicious. Scarlet'S Stile of Exchanges is but an undigelled
cargo; for, when a tnerchant loads a whole veffe! for his uwn
collection of incoherent rules and aphorifms, and blended with
perlonal account, the deed paired between him and the malter,
inconf,llencies. Wyffel Styl tot Amfrerdam, or the courfe
or owner of the Chip, is called CilARTER,PARTY. See that
of exchange at Amflerdam, which, though it contains fevearticle.
ral things touching the particular cufloms in Holland, is but
That the reader may the better underflahd what ba~ been ob:a rhapfody of. ~autologies a~d fuperfluous matter. Molloy's
ferved above, it was thought proper to infert in this p'ace, the
de Jure Mantlmo & Navah has but one chapter on bills of
three following models, or forms, of bills of Jading; the 6rlt
exchange, wherein there are not many cafes, nor are thofe
as is ufed by the French, the fecond by the Dutch, and the
given fa fully as to be fatisfaaorily underfiood; and, inthird by the Englifh.
"
deed, cafes without the effential circumflances, and' pleadings,
In order ta diflinguifh what is prillted from what is left blanlC
are of little avail.
in the printed forms to be filled up by the parties concerned,
It was necelrary, therefore, we apprehend, for the ufe of the
we Chall ret down in the following forms what is prlnted, in a:
tradefs orthis nation in particular, to colleCl: a number of feRoman letter, and what is written in the blanks In ltalics.
lea cafes, with all their pleadings, by r;neans of which, as
before obferved, a very good judgment may be made of many
The form of a French Bill of Lading.
others, which may not quadrate in all their circumfiances.
The laws of exchange are univerfal, as well as particular.
Jefus Maria Jofeph. At Marfeilles the 7th of March;
The former are thofe efrablifhed by the common confent of
) 743, were loaded in the name of God, and of good
all nations, called TQe cufroms of merchants, which are everyfafety, at the port and harbour of this city, by Mr Charles.
where in force. The latter are the peculiar laws of exchange,
for the account 0/ Mr !fabeall, on board the /hip called
that obtain in fel'eral.countries, by flatute or cuflom. But
the St 'john the Baptifl, commanded by Captain 'james
though there are fame fpecial differences of formality, as we
Rebutty, to carry and bring, with God's help, to Havr.
have feen, in the management of ir in different places, yet
de Grace, and deliver to Mr Pinant, merchan', or to his
the common law of exchange is much the fame every-where,
affigns, the merchandizes hereafter mentioned, to wit,
all nations having concurred, as much as poffible, to encouI. I !fly, two tuns of wine, containing eight mi.lmlles, no.
rage this advantageous commerce, and to free it of all incumI, 2 . • Further, 2. lfay, two bales of old Flanders tobrances which might interrupt it's progrefs: fo that there
p!flries, direCted to Mr. ljabeau I which a]'ovefaid merdoes not feem to be great reafon for the dillinaion frequently
chandizes have been fhipped on board the faid fhip wellmade between the cullom of merchants and the analogy of
conditioned, and marked with the mark as per margin;
our law, as if thefe often dafhed and interfered; lince nofor which, when delivered by God's affiflance at the {aid
thing merits the denomination of a merchant-cufiom but
Havre de Grace, without any thing being wetted or
what univerfally obtains, & apud omnes per reque obfervattJr,
fpoiled, Chall be paid by the faid Sicur Pinant, or his
abflracted from the civil and municipal culloms of particular
agent, for freight, three-feare and fiftun livres per tUI1,
places, which are toa often unjufily obtruded for the cullom
containing fourteen millerolles of this city for the Wine, and
of merchants.
jix /ivres for the two bales oj tap!flry, &c.
The laws of exchange are not fo exaCl:ly obferved in Spain as
Signid GERMA, &c.
in England, France, and Holland. In England the law pays
due regard to the cufrom of merchants. Inland bills and proThe form of a Dutch Bill of Lading.
~Iffilry.notes, we have feen, are privileged by fiatute; concernI
Charles
Pique.!, mafier under God of the vetrel called
mg which ~Ifo in France, careful provilion, we find, is made
the 8t .linn, lying at prefent at anchor b,(ore Rotterby royal edicts and ordinances, particularly that of Lewis XIV.
dam, in order to fail with the fid! fair wind (which
anna 1673. In Scotland, all bills of exchange, whether inGod- Chall fend) to the city of St Valltt), where my
land or foreign, have the fame force by politive law"', though
true unloading is to be made; confefs to have received
they have no fuch regard 3sthe French or Englifh to promiffary
on board my [aid velfe! between dEck~, of you Mf"
notes. In feveral places of Italy, as Bologna, the rules of exWilliam Hennequin, the following merchandizes,
changes are eflablifhed by law and ordinances, and in others
PL marked and numbered with the fame muk and
by immemorial practice, or local cuflom. The more conNo.,. number as per margin; tho whole drv, anel well confiderable trading cities of Germany, as Hamburgh, Frankfort,
ditioned: namely, ~.ne bale, am/ain;;1,!!: .fix half pit!"EI
Augfburgh, Leipfick, as we have fhewn, have alfo their parti0/ wo,lIm cloth; which merchandize, I promife to de~ular orders ond regulations, with relation to bills of exchange.
liver to MejJiew"s Ma11fos and Angu,:ellx or to their
~ce the articles EXCHANGE and ACCJ<PTANCE, "
commiffioner, faClor, or agent, the dapgers 2nd acClJents 'Of the fea only -excepted. Aod for the per• Act 20. par. 3. Char. If. At! 36. fefT, 6. par, K. W.
formance

or
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formance of what is here faid I have bound, by there
prefeots, my perfon, my goods, and my faid fh!p,
freio-ht and tackle and fhewlIwo to me one of thefe bills
of h.ding, and p;ying to me fO.r freight of the faid
merchandizes ~the fum of jive gutlders, over and above
tbe cuHomary average and duties~. In witnefs of the
truth of which I have figned, with my own fign manual, three bills of lading,. ofthe fame tenor, of which
one being performed, the others fhan remain of no
. value. Done at R,tterdam, tbe l51b of September,

]743,

Signed CHARLES PIQ.!IET.

The form of an Englifh Bill of Lading.

N. B. That the words between [ ] are blanks fillen up.
Shipped by the grace of God, in good order, and. wellconditioned, by [F. C. of London, merchant] 111 and
upon the good fhip called [Mermaid] whereof is mafter, uhder God, for this prefent voyage [N. O.
]
madner, a.nd now riding at aochor [in the peirt ?f
London] and by God's grace bound for Leghorn 111
Italy; to fay [one bale of wooJlen cloth, one calk of
tin in blocks, and one calk of refined fugar, contents,
&c. as per invoice] being marked and numbered as in
the margin, and are to be delivered in the like good
order, and well· conditioned, at the aforefaid port of
[Leghorn] (the danger of the fea only excepted) unNo. I, to [Mr P. R. merchant there] or to his affigns, he or
2, 3. they paying freight for the faid good [two dollars and
a half per 100 weight for the' tin, and one dollar and a
half per doth] with primage and average accufiomed.
In witnefs whdeof the mafier, or pu~fer of'the faid
fhip, hath affirmed to [three] bills, one of which being
:.ccomplilhed the other [two] to fiand void. And fo
,God fend the good fhip to her defir,ed port in fafety.
Amen. Dated in [London the 4th day of January,
17)2.] Infides and contents unknown to

~

F

N.O.

. ' Evans ver(us Martlett •.
H goods hybills of ladil)g ar~ c'onfigned to A, A is the owner, .
'and muil: bring the aaion againfi the mafier of the fhip, if
they are loil:. But if they befpecial, to be delivered to A, to
the ufe of B, B ought to bring the action. But if the bill be
general to A, and the invoi,e only fhews that they are upon
the account of B, A ought always to bring the aaion, for the
property is in him, and B has only a truft, per totam curiam.
And per Holt, ·chief.juil:ice, the affignee of a bill of lading
has fuch a property as that he may affign it over.. And
Shower faid', that it had been adjudged fo in the Exchequer.
Lord Raym. 271. .
.
~.
BILL of Parcels, isan account given by the feller to the buyer,
containing '1iJe particulars of all the fOrIS and pricl!" of the
goods, bought.
BI LL of Sale, is a folemn contraa, under feal, whereby a man
paffes.the right, or intereil:, that he has in goods and chaules;
for if a man promifes, or gives any chattles, without valuable
confid~ration, or wi.thout delivping poffeffion, this alters no I
property, becaufe it is nudum pactum, unde non oritur actio;
but, if 'a ma'n fells goolls by deed under feal duly. executed,
this alters the property between the parties, though there be
no confideration', or no 'delivery of poffeffion, becaufe a man
is expofed to deny his own deed, or affirm any thing contrary
to the manifeil: folemnity of contraCling.
But what is chiefly to be confide red under this head, is the
:fratute of 13 Eliz. cap. 5. by whieh it is enaB:ed, ' That all
• fraudulent conveyances of lands, &c. goods and chattles, to
, avoid the debt or duty of another, fhaU (as againft the party
only, whofe debt, or duty, is fo endeavoured to be ·a.voided)
, be utterly void, except grants made bona fide, and on a
• good l which is conH,ued a valuable) confideratinn.' And by
the latter claufe of that ftatute it is provided, ' That all par, ties to fuch fraudulent conveyance, who, being privy theree unto, fhall wittingly jufiify the fame to'be done bona fide,
• and on good confideration; or fhan alien or affign any lands,
• lea fe, or goods, fo to them conveyed as aforefaid, fh,l\ for·
• feit one year's value of the lands, leafe, r~nt common, or
• other profit out of the fame, and the whole value of the
• goods; and, being thereof conviCled, fhan fuffer half a
, year's imprifonment without bail, the forfeiture to be di·
• vid~d between the queen and the party grieved.'
,For the explanatien of this flat ute the following cafes mlly
ferve.
A being indebted to B in 4001. and to C in 290 I. C brings
debt againil: him, and, hanging the writ, A being poffeffed of
goods and chattles to the value of 300 l. makes a fecret conveyance of them all, without exception, to B, in fatisf'lction of his debt; but, notwithil:anding, continues in poffeffion of them, and fells fame of them, and, others of them being Iheep, he fets a mark on; and refolved, that it was a
fraudulent gift and faie, within the aforefaid ftatute, and
lball not prevent C of his execution for· his juft debt; for
though fuch fale hath one of the qualifications required by the
flalute, being made to ~ creditor., for his juft debr, ~nd, con-
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fequently, on a valuable confideration; yet it wal1ts the otheq
for the owner's continuing in polfdlion is.a fixed and undoubted charaaer of a fraudulent conyeyance, beeauie the
polleffion is the only indicium of tbe property of a (hallell
and, therefore, this fale is nC!t made bona fide. 3 Co. 80.
Mo. 638. 2 Bulil:. 226. Twine's cafe.
Upon the fame reafons the following c·afe turns: A i~ ind~bted
to five feveral perfons, to the fum C)f 20 I. calb, and havin~
goods to the value of 20 I. makes a gift of them to one
.the five, in fatisfaaion of his debt, but upon this fecret trull
between tbem, that the grantee! in compaffioIl to his.circum.
ftances, fhould deal favourably with him, in p.ermitting him,
or fome other for him, to ufe and~ 'poffefs the faid goods,
paying this creditor, as he was able, and could affurd it, the
[aid debt of 20 I. and refolved to be a fraudulent comeyance
and deed of fale. 3 Co. 8,. Mo. 639'
So, in that cafe, if A makes a bill of fale of all his goo~s, in
confideration of blood and natural affection to his fO,n, or
one of his relations, it is a void conveyance in refpect of creditors; for the confiderations of blood, &c. which are made
the motives of this gift; are efleemed 'in their nature inferior
to valuable confiderations, which are neceffarily required in
fuch fales by 1.3 Eliz. cap. 5. and this is a confiruaion fuitable to the ftricteil: rules of equity; for, if confideratioDs of
. blood or natural affeaion were allowed to be of equal digqity
with, or to come under the notion of, valuable confiderations
required by this ftatute, then it would be it) the power of any
debt.or, by fuch' conveyances of hisperfonal eflate to .his
kindred, to build a family, upon a conduct to his creditors,
which carries in it all th~ ftrains of ipjufi;ce and collulive
dealing: moreo~er, there is a ftrong prefumption that fuch
fales to relations are confiantly attended with a fecr~t tmft
a.nd perfonal confidence of recovering part of the good! to
the vender, for his fubfiftence; fq th3t they are inti rely inconfiflent with the fch,eme laid down by the flatute, and
therefor~ void and illegal.
2 Rot. Abr. 779. 3 Co. 81.
'Palm. 2f4.
, A PQffeffed of divers goods t.o the value of 250 1. by covin to
defratul his creditors, made a gift thereof to his daughter, on
condition to be void on·payment of 20 s. adjudged that it was
apparently a fraudule!Jt conveyance, and void. Cro ..Eliz,
8 I o. Bethel verfusStanhope.
As the owner's continuing in poffeffion of his goods, ,after his
bill of fale of them, is an undoubted badge of a fraudulent
conveyance, becaufe the poifeffion is the on.ly indicium of the
property of a chattel, which is a thing unfixed and tranfitory ;
fo there are other marks. and characters of fraud; ,as a general con~eyance of them all without any exception; for it is
hardly to be prefumed that a man will ftrip him/elf intirely
of all his perfonal property, not eXcepting his bepding and
wearing-apparel, unlefs there was fome fecret corro;~ondence
and good underflanding fettled between him and the vendee,
for a private occupancy of all, or fome part of the good~, for
his fuppor~; alfo a fecret manner of tranfaaing fuch bills of
fale and unufual daufes in it; as that it is made henefily,
truly, and bona lide; are marks of fraud and collufion;. for
[uch an artful and forced drefs and appearance give a fufpi.
cion and jealoufy of fome defea varnifhed over with it. 3 Co.
8!. Mo. 638.
'
If goods continue in the poffeffion of the vender, after a bill
of fale of them, though there is a daufe in the ~ bill that the
vender fhall account annually with the vendee for them, yet
it is a fraud; fince, if fuch colouring were admitted, there
would be no difficulty whatever to avoid the provifions and
cautions of the aforefaid aa. Mo. 638.
A man takes a wife, and afterwards marries another, his firft
wife living, and by deed gave part of his goods to his pretended fecond wife; it feems this is a fraudulent gift, within
13 Eliz. and by the common law too, in refpea of creditors,
becaufe made without any valuable confideration; for the fecond pretended marriage is fo far from coming under the nOtion of a confideration, that it is a crime puniChable by law.
2 Leon. 223. Stamford's cafe; per Dyer.
Where there is an abfolute conveyance, or gift, of a leaf.
for years, and the perfon who makes it continues in poffeffi~n
afte.r fuch fale, the gift is fraudulent, becaufe attended WIth
that' diftinguifhing character of a fraud; but if the conveyance, or fale, be conditional, as that upon payment of fo
much money, the leafe fhall go to the vendee; their continuance in poffeffion after the gift does DC:lt make it fraudulent, becaufe the vendee is not to have the leafe in poffellion,
'till he performs the condition.
A has a leafe of certain lands for 60 years, if he fa long lives,
and forges a leafe for 90 years abfolutely, and by indenture,
reciting this forg~d leare, bargains and fells it for valuable
confiderations, together with his intereft in the land, to B.
In this cafe B is not a purchafer within 27 Eliz. cap. 4. for
though there were general words in the fale, to pafs the true
intereft, yet it is plain that it never was contr.Cled. for,. or
originally included in the bargain; fQ that, tbe barga,n being
m,de of an imaginary interefi, the bargainee can never come
under the charader of " real purchafer, to defe.t the purchafer of the true leafe of 6Q years which A was rea:ly poffelled 0[, Co. Litt. 3' Sir R.ichard Cobham's cafe.
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A, bvbill of fal~, m.de over his goods to a trull:ee, tor B,
who iived with him 3S his wife, and was fa reputed, and-he
alfo purchafed the leafe of a houfe· wherein he dwelt, in the
name of a trufiee, ~nd declared th~ trull: thereof to himfelf
for life then in truft for B, during the relidue of the term;
and hi: bill of fale was held fraudulent, as to creditors; but,
as to the declaration of the trufi of the term, the court held
it goed, and not liable to A's debts, the term being never in
him, and being fa fettled at the time it was purchafed, and A
might have given the money to B, who might have purchafed
it for herfelf, and in her own name. 2 Vern. 49c. Decreed
in equity betW"een Fletcher and lady Ledley.
If A makes a bill of fa'e to B, a creditor, and afterwards to
C, another creditor, and delivers po/feJlion at the time of the
fale to neither, after C gets po/feljion of them, and B takes
them out of his po/feffion, C cannot maintain trefpafs, becaufe the firfi 1Ii11 of fale is fraudulent ·againfi creditors, and
fa is the fecond; yet they both bind A, and B's is the .eIder
tide, and the naked po/feffion of C ought not to prevail
againfi tbe title of B, that is prio:, where both "re equally·
creditor>, and po/feffion, at the time of the bdl of fale, IS
delivered over to neither. Abr. Eq. 148. Baker verfus
Lloyd. Per Holt.
BILL of Store, is a licence granted at the cuRom-houfe ·to
merchants, whereby they have liberty to carry, ~ufiom-free,
all fuch flares and provllions, as they may have occalion for
during their voyage.
BILLEDULGERID, a territory in Africa. This country is
{aid by geographers to derive it's name from the Arabic
Biled-e1.gerid, whicb lignifies the land of dates, it abounding with that kind of fruit, more than any otber part of that
quarter of the world; infomuch that it can furnifh mofl of
the neigbbouring kingdoms with it, in exchange for wheat,
'Which grows here in very fmall quantities. It is bounded on
the eafi by a ridge of high mountains, which parts it from
the kingdom of Tripoli, and part of Gadamis; on the fauth,
.by the province of Verghela, and on the wefi by the countries
of Zeb and Mezeb, and part ·of the kingdom of Coucque,
or in more general terms, by the kingdom of Algiers.
This ·whole country is very mountainous, fandy, and barren,
producing little fufienance, excepting prodigious quantities of
d~tes, as before intimated, fame parts of'it being quite covered
with large thick woods of palm-trees, from which that fruit
is gathered. The climate is hot and unhealthy, and the people lean, and of a fwarthy and fhrivelled complexion; their
eyes are very much hurt by the eafi·wind, which drives the
bot {and into them; and are fometimes fo violent, as to bury
them under it by whole herds. They are roofily a mixture
of ancient Africans and wild Arab~, the former living in fame
kind of cities or towns, tbe latter in tents, and ranging from
place to place for food and plunder. The Arabs, who efleem
themfelves of the moll: noble race of the t,wo, are in fome
manner independent, and will hire themfelves into the fervice
of the neighbouring princes that are at war. The refi either follow the plundering or hunting trade, which lall: is one
of their noblell: diverlions, efpecially that of ofiriches, which
are {aid to be here as high as a man on horfeback. They
eat their fleth, barter their feathers for corn, pulfe, or other
things they want, ufe their hearts in their conjuring tricks,
their fat or oil as a· medicine, make pendants for their
ears of their talons, and turn their Ikins into fnapfacks.
Their common food, belides the dates above-mentioned, is
the flelh of thefe ofiriches, and of their goats and camels;
and their drink either the thin liquor or broth in which that
fiefh is boiled, or the milk of their camels, for they feldom
drink any water, that little. they have· of it being neither
wholefome nor pleafant, but In moll: parts they labour much
under the want of it. They have fome horfes, which they
ufe in their hunting, and thievith exploits; in both which,
tlmfe of the better fort are attended by their black flaves,
and the refi by their obfequious wives, who look after them
and their horfes, and perform all the mof!: f1avifh fervices
about them.
Some fchools they nave, to which they fend their boys, who,
if they prove proficients in that kind of learning they are
taught,· are commonly raifed to the dignities of judges or
priefis, or more properly conjurers or jugglers, for they ufe
a great deal of that fupedlitious trath. Some few among
them give themfelves to trades; but the generality defpife it
as below them; and where any of tbem think it worth their
while to tilltne land, which is but rarely done, they commonly leave it to their wives and lIaves. Some of tbem wander from one end of their country to the other, with their
herds of cattle.
TOUSERA, or TEuzAR, is a town or colony, near the frontiers of Tunis, in latitude 32, 28, and eaft longitude 10,26,
Marmol places it in Numidia, and Monf. De Lille in Billedulgerid. The town is parted by the river; one lide of it is
inhabited by fome of the ancient Africans, and th~ other by
the Arabs. Here are held feveral fairs, to which all the neighbouring countries refort to purchafe what they have, and the
people are pretty wealthy both in money and dates.
CAPSA, the other .colony in B.Jledulgerid, in the latitude 33,
15, and eaf!: longitude 9, 3; which was formerly, accordillg
Vo!., 1.

to Marmo!, ve~y populous, and had fame !lately marque', 3n":
other Rruaures; and handfome flreet" but was inn.bired
only by poor people, wh?m the 9Ppreffion of the Tuois government will fcaree fuffer to live. In the heart of the crty
is an inclofed fountain, whofe water is hot, and ferves equatly
for bathing and for drinking, when it is cool. The territory
about it abounds in palm, citron, olive, and other fruit trees;
but the climate and inhabitants are very unhealthy, which
make. them peevilll and chudith toflrangers·: which, together with their want of commerce, gives them a raDk little
above the pitch of the brute creation.
,
To BIND af! Apprentice, is to engage him with a mafier, or
freeman of any company, in order to learn, during a certain
number of years, which is regulated in France hy the {latutes,
and in England is generally of [even years, the profeJlion or
trade of the mafier with whom he is bound.
We fay, that a mafier cannot binal above one or two apprentices at a time, to lignify that he cannot have above that
number, according to the regulati?n and by·laws of hi. compan,. See ApPRENTICE.
To BIND onefelf for another, is to be his haiJ, or furety; to engage to pay for him, to make onefelf anfwerable for the lo/f"
.and damages that may happen through his fault.
To BIND Books, is to few together the theets of a book, and
put a cover to it. See "BOOK-II. NDER
BINNELANDS·PASS. Thus they call at Amfierdam, and
in all the other towns under the dom inion of the States General of the Umted ProvlOces, ~ kind of pa/fport which people are obliged to take, when they would tranfport any mercbandize from one town to another, without paying any
duty of importation or exportation. That pa/fport cofis but
24 (livers; but it muR be brought back witbin fix weeks,
with a pifcharge from the commiffioners of the cufioms, certifying, that the merchandizes' are arrived at the place they
were deligned for; otherwife the owner would be obliged
to pay dllty for them, as if they had been thipped for expor .
tation into foreign countries.
.
Binneland is a Dutch word, which lignifies inland.
BIRCH-l REE, in Latin BETULA, is a tree of • mid.
dling height: it's branches are thin, fleXible, and bending.
The outward rind of the trunk i, ,hick, rough, white, and
full of crevices: but the inward rind is thin and fmooth- like
parchment; the ancients ufed it infiead of paper. The wood
of this tree is white; the leaves are pretty broad, peaked and
indented on the edges; they are like thole of the black poplar,
being green, tender, fmooth, and of a bitter tafie. l t', flowers
are catkins, of the length of long pepper, with feveral leaves
placed like feales, and fafiened to a fmall pedicle. Thefe
catkins leave no fruit behind them; the frUit is produced
at a difiance, on different parts of the fame tree: it looks
firll: like a fmall ear of corn, with feveral fcales, which becomes afterwards a little fqammofe cone, of which the fcales,
cut for the moll: part .like trefoil, cover each of them a wing. ed feed. This tree cafis it s outer rind every year. It grows
in a .poor foil, or marfhy places.
The timber of this tree, though accounted the worR of all
others, yet it is not without it's various ufes. The turners
often ufe it to make chairs, &c. and the hufbandman for
making ox-yokes; it is alfo planted for hop-poles, hoops,
&c. and is proper likewife to make balkets of it's branche .. :
but in 'Places within twenty miles of London, it is kept offen cut to make brooms, and turns to very good acrount.
BIRD, a two-legged animal, covered with feathers, and having two wings, with which it raifes itrelf up into the air,
a.nd which it ufes to fupport itfe1f !here, and to fly. There
are neverthelefs fome kinds of birds, which run rather than fly.
We call finging and pleafure-birds, thofe whofe warbling i.
agreeable to the ear, or tho fe, which, by the brightnefs and
variety of .t~eir plumage, are plealing to the eye. They are
al[o called aviary-birds, becaufe they are itept in aviaries, ar
great ~ages made of iron or brafs-wire, where tbey are
brought up and fed. None but the maflers·bird·catchers
trade in thefe birds in France.
There are divers kinds of birds, either tame or wild, 'whofe
feathers and down are part of the trade of different merchants.
Of that number are the ofiriehes, tbe fine feathers of whore
wings and tails are fold by the feathermen; the fwans and
geefe, whofe large feathers or 9uills are fol~ by the {lattoner:,
and whofe down is \.Ired by upholfierers l!l {everal of their
works; the grebes, of which very fine muffs are made, and
thofe kinds of falcons or hawks, which furnith the ledredon,
a very light and warm downy Ikin, which has nor been above
half a century in fafhion.
BIRD-CATCHER: this, though a mean trade, we thall take
notice of it, by reafon that what follows will thew, that even
the lowell: is under fome proper regulation in France. Such a
one is he who goes a birding, to catch fmall birds, to bring
them up, and make a trade of them. In France, the birdcatchers do· ~Ifo make the aviaries and cages, either of wood
or wire, to !keep the ,birds alld make tbem lit; as alro the
traps to catch them, and all lbe feveral nets that are ufed in
that innocent and agreeable fowling.
At Paris, the bird-catchers are a pretty numerous corporation
or cOI1U'any. which is ilone of the mofi mocern. Their
.. B
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flat utes and rules were given them, from the remotell: antiquity, by the officers of the forells at Paris; and the rules
and ftatutes by which they are at prefent governed, wer~ delivered to them in May 1647, by the .recorder of .that JunCdiClion, as being extraCted from the ancient regifters.
TheCe rules and ftatutes are compofed of fifteen articles, the
chief of which afcertain the time during which the jurats
ought to continue in office, the number of years for which
apprentices are to be bound, and the right, difference; and
'
order of the vifitations.
No j~rat can continue in office above two years; apprentices
are bound for three years, and the vilitalions both of 'the foreign mer.chants, alJd of the mafter bird-catchers of the city
and fuburbs of Paris, are performed as follow.
No foreign merchant, who brings to Paris any of thofe birds
called Canary. birds, either common, or from 'the Canaries,
can fell the!ll' before he has expofed them to public view from
ten of the clock in the forenoon 'till twelve, on the marblefione of the jull:ice·hall, on the days when the parliament
meets, of which he is obliged to take the certificate from the
officers of the forell:s. He Is likewife to wait 'till the governors of the king's aviaries, having had noticegiven them by
the jurats, have declared, that the faid aviaries are fufficientIy ftocked with thofe birds, and 'till the mal1er bird-catchers
have alfo refufed to buy any of his birds; after which, fuch
a merchant is at liberty to fell them to whom he pleafes, but
yet not before he has given to every jurat a bird out of 'each
cage, for their duty or perquifite of viutation.
In cafe the mafter bird-catchers 'think fit to buy all, the birds,
they are to diftribute them by lots among fuch freemen of their
,company who would have any.
No m~n can trade in finging or pleafure-birds, nor go about
to catch any, unlefs he be free of the q>mpany; and no one
can be made free, unlefs he has been an apprentice, except
he be a freemaIi's fon.
None hut freemen are allowed to import and feed ortolans;
nor can they fell them alive to retailers, in order to be fat. tened, and rendered fit for eating, under the penalty of forfeiting the birds, and of a fine to be paid both by the buyer
and the feller. The freemen of that corporation have alfo
the fole right of making bird-cages, and nets to (:atch birds;
they have alfo the liberty to call, either of lead or any other
metal, drinking-pots for birds,
The birds which the mall:er bird-catchers only are allowed to
catch, either with bird-lime, bird-calls, nets, or otherwife,
are, all thofe which are called finging or pleafure-birds; fuch
as linnets, goldfinches, chaffinches, canaries, lingets, nightingales, quails, larks, blackbirds, filkins, ortolans, and others
of the falne quality.
The time during whkh it is not lawful to go' a bird-catching,
is from the middle of May 'till the middle of Auguft, becaufe
during that time the birds couple, make their nefts, and
hatch their young ones: birds of paffage, however, are excepted from this rule, fuch as quails, nightingales, and ortolans, which may be catched from the 2d of April to the 2d
of May, which is the time when they come, and from the
1ft of Auguft 'till they go back.
The·places where, and days on which, the bird-catchers may
expofe to fale the birds they have either caught or brought up,
are their own fhops every day of the week, and tqe Valley
of Mifery (a place at Paris) on Sundays and holidays; except
on the higbell: feftivals, and on days of general proceffions:
they being permitted on Sundays, and lefs folemn holidays,
to expofe to view and hang their cages before the fhops and
walls of the houfes of the faid valley.
llefides the above-mentioned birds, the freemen of that corporation fell alfo turtle-doves, pigeons, parrots, parrokates,
{quirrels, and other fmall animals for pleafure.
Finally, according to a very ancient cuftom, and by virtue
of two articles in their ftatutes, namely, the feventh and
the fifteenth, the jurats are obliged to be prefellt at the king's
coronation, to bring birds thither, and let. them fly in the
churcFt where the ceremony is performed. And the freemen
are alfo obliged to let fly, as a token of joy, on Corpus ChrilH
day, and when a queen makes her entry, a certain number of
birds which are ordered by the officers of the forell:s.
BIRD'S-NESTS, a kind of fpice very much efieemed in China,
and throughout all the Eall:-lridies; it is to be found in Tonquin and in Cochinchina, but more particularly iri the kingdom
of Campa, or Champa, which is fituated between both. The
birds which make thofe nells to lay their eggs, and halch
their young ones in, are pretty much like the fwallows: in
coupling-time, there iffues from their bills a clammy foam
or glutinous matter, which is the only material they build
their neas with; they faften'them to the rocks, by applying
to them that glutinous fubftance, by feveral layers the
one over the other, as the former becomes dry. Thefe nell:s
2re of the form of a middle-tized fpoon, but the brims are
higher.
There are fa many of thefe kinds.of nefts, that they gather
every year feveral hundred weight of them, which arc almoft
all carried into China, where they are fold for 5 tales per
bundred weight} which amount to about a hundred Spanifh
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ducats. They are thought to be good for the flomaeh and
the head, and give a delicious tall:e to the meat f~a;Qned
with them.

REM
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As it is very difficult nicely to obfefve the 'latural obje~h
which one fees or hears mentioned in the Indios, this i. th;
reafon why they are but very imperfeCl:ly defcribed by travellers. We fhould, therefore, be fatisfied to learn to know
them f-om their aCCollnts but by parts, 'till time and re_
peated obfervations, give us a perfeCt knowledge of them.
The firft relations always prefent us with fomething wonder_
ful; but the wonder decreafes, in proportion as things are
more accurately obferved, and become more familiar to us.
When it is reported, that in the Indies people eat bird's-nefls,
there is no man but mull: wonder at it; n,y, many think
they are impofed upon, becaufe, it appears to them ·quite repugnant to nature, or at leaft very little acceptable to the
palate.
The thing (eems more furpriling f!ill, if we (ay, that thofe
nell:s are eaten not as a fpice, as Moniieur Savary afferts, who
has been milled by fome erroneous memoirs, but as a true
food, very nouri!hing and falubrious.
The travellers who mention thefe nell:s, have not been well
informed of the places where they are found, nor of the' fubfiance they are compofed of, nor of the real ufe that is made
of them .. ·Of all this we fhall here give an account, with a
true defcription of thofe nefts, which no man has yet. accurately defcribed.
Thebird who makes them is a kiqd of fwallow, the upper
part of whofe body, including the head and tail, is of a
bluifh black, and the under [XIrt is white: it's head is fmall,
it's bill !hart; thick, crooked, bluilb, and very fhining: it's
legs are fhort and Ilim, it's wings. very long, extending far
beyond it's tail.
.
This kind of fwallows dwell upon high rocks, which are tbe
true places where they netl:le. There are feen vaft numbers of
them in all the Sunda illes, in the Molucca's, in the iIlands of
New Guinea, in the Philippine illands, and on all the coaft
of the main land, which lies between the peninful;l of Ma.
lacea as far as China; that is to (ay, in fuch place~ as are
mountainous, and full of cgcks: which is quite different from
what Tavernier and father Tachard tells us of their nefts, afferting that they are no where to be met with .but in Tonquin
and Cochinchina. This kind of [wallows muft needs aboulld
moft plentifully in all thofe places, fince {everal .thoulands·
of pounds are taken for them yearly, and great quantities
ufed for the table in the Indies.
Thefe nefts differ fomething from one another in their fiu,
thicknefs, colour, and weight. Their diameter commonly
is full Jhree fingers breadth on the top, and their perpendicular depth, which is greatell: in the middle, does not exceed
an inch. The fubftance of thefe nell:s is white, or reddiih,
and fomewha.t tranfparent: in fome nefts, and in certain
places, it is mixed with a dark -purple. Their thicknefsis
near that of a lilver {poon. The form of one of there nefts
is not much unlike a Cea-fhell; it is, as it were,.an irregul~r
{emicirele, whofe diameter, or flde, which rs about three
. inrhes long, is that which. is fixed to the rock,. where the
bird built it. It's weight is about a quarter of an ounce,
fometimes a little more, and fometimes a little le(,.
Thefe nell:s are very britt! e, and their (ubftance, being broke
in pieces, fhines in the inlide like gUflJ. As the matter was
applied, by, the induftry of the bird, in liquid and c1afruny
threads, the .nell:s feem wrinkled; or Ilightly furrowed, on
the furface. All th~t I have been affening, in this defcriptipn, muft be underflood 9f the nell:s that are very dry, and
have been long kept; fqr, on thofe inacce/lible. places where
they are fall:ened, they are more limber, larger in the1r djmenfions, and heavier.,
As to the matter' of which they are made, tr~vellers. have
been puzzled to know what it is; moft of tbem have thought it
to be a kind .of clammy foam, which iffues f1"Om the bill' of
thofe birds in coupling. time, as Monfieur Savary afferts hero
after them.
But he'fe follows an account that mull: un~eceive the public.
Thefe {wallows do, indeed, build their neas in couplingtime, as all other birds do, and particularly our fwallows ;
but then, like ours, they go and fetch e1fewhere the materiars for build ing their nens. As every kind of volatiles
have their different ways of building their nefts, and even
the fame kind in different climates; fo thefe fwallows' ufe .a
particular fu.bftance, difFerent from th.t ufed by any other
.bird. It is an animal [ubflance, which they go and fetep
Of! the fea-!hore; they fix on a kind, of fiar-fifh, whofe
(ubll:ance, or fltfh, refembles a /limy and vifeous jelly,
which the fea ebbing le~ves on tpe !hure; of which they take
whole bills {ull, which ea~h bird carries to the place where
it defigns to make it's nell:, applying it by threads one over
the other at feveral times, flying backwards and forwards all
the while, 'till the nell De nOlllled. Some people pretend
thlt th~fe birds get that glutinous mancr from a kind ,f
oyfiers,
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ol'ficrs, or (orne other /hell-filh, which abound il1 tbofe feas,
north fide it i~ walhed by the Cantabrian fea, called commonly
and are of the kind called in Latin chama, which is a [ore of
the bay of Blfcay. The whole length, from eafl to weft, is
encklc. It may be that thofe fwallows take the m~terials of
about 120 miles, and, from north to fauth, where broadcft,
their nefts from both thefe forts of fea infects; their crooked
fomewhat lefs tban 60_
and fining bills /hew [ufficiently that, they are able to tear
The country is mountainous and barren, propucing neither
thofe animals to piece", and take their fubftance away.
wheat, barley, wine, nor oil, but abundance of mil!et feed
To come now to the ufe of thefe nefts, it muft be obferved
an.d fruit; fo that cyder is here in plenty, and is the common
thd! they are by no means fought for on account of ~heir tafi.
dnnk of t?e inhabitants, excepting a fmall fort of wine made
only, as is in fom<:._relations falfly alferted : for It IS certaIn
there, whtch they call chacolino. Some flax is likewife prothat they are of an inlipid tafte, which muft be heightened
duced i~ their valJies, and abund"nce of timber fu, Ibipping
witb feafoning, mixing them, with good meat, to make them
on th; hl!JS., But their greateft treafure conlills in t!kir inexgood and palatable; fo far are they from ferving inftead of
hauftlble mmes of iron, which is efteemed the ben in the
{pice to feafon other meat, as was thought formerly.
whole world, and is, therefor_, tranfported thence into all
parts.
But tbey are reckoned good, light, 'and wholefome food,
very proper for lick people; they are fa well drelfed with
Here are whole towns of fmiths, that carryon I'he manufac(everal other good ingredIents, that they prove an excellent
ture of all forts of .iron work, efpecially in the military and
difh to thofe who do not know what it is j as the materials
naval way; and thelT workmanfhlp IS extremelv neJt and elewith which they are made come from lifh, they are not in[a-'
ga,nt, There are likewife very conliderable qua;ltities of wool
'
lubrious.
fhlpped off from their fea-ports into moft foreign nations,
where they have, an important woollen manuflCture of fine
The Dutch ufe a great many of thefe nefts, and as many in
proportion as the Chine fe, both at Batavia, and in the other
broad cloths, but mol!: of the wool is brought thither from
Qjd Caftile. Some, however, they bave here, but, "s it is
parts of the Eaft-Indies. Their fhips, efpecially, have always a large provilion of them for the table of their officers,
neither fa fine, nor in any quantity, they manufacture it
wholly for their own ufe.
which ferve them infiead of garden-ftuff, either in foups, or'
dreiled in the form of a mefs.
ORDUNNA, a port-town In this province, lituate 25 miles
The fubfl:ance of thefe birds-nefl:s is very clean, and free from
fauth-weft of Bilboa, and is the only place in tbis province
all manner of filth. There are (een, fometimes, fmall feathat is dignified with,the title of city. It is featedin a plenthers adhering to the inward furface of the neft, but they are
tiful vale, furrounded witb high mountains, and d'ltant about
calily fe~arated, when the neft is put for fame time in water'
18 miles from the fea. It is more conlider,lble fGr it's trade
than bignefs_
,
to foak, in order to mellow and prepare them for dreiling.
They are white, and prettv much like vermicelli j fo that BILBOA, a large town'but no city, though few cities in Spain
they are plea(,mt enough to the fight.
•
are larger at leall, there are many cities much fmaller; ,nor
is there any city in all the north part of Spain that equals it
Of late years the Dutch, and even the Englifh, bring fame
(If thefe nells into Europe, to make the curious tafie of tbem,
for tr.de. The port is very good; and, though it fl:ands lix
miles from the fea, and the river Ibaichaval, or Nervius, on
and to adorn cabinets with, rather than for any other ufe. In
tbis laft cafe they are worth keeping j I have made prefents of
which it fl:ands, is very fmalJ and narrow, yet the channel
fame to feveral learned men at Paris, lince I came back
receives fhips of good burd,en, and fmaller velfels come up
from the Indies.
to the very town-mole, or key. Two tbings make this a
Thefe nefts are fold at Batavia from one rixdollar and an half
place of extraordinary trade: firft, it's being the nearell feato two rixdollars, Dutch money, per pound: they are fold in
port to Madrid, fa that, fro,m hence, the manufaClures of
parcels, being placed very regularly, the one within the other,
other countries, efpecially of England, Holland, and Erance,
1Jeatly tied with fl:rings of reeds, neatly wove, as it were,
are carried by land thither; and this caufes a great importalike a batket boot-fafhion, with holes, through which the
tion of thefe goods. It is not a place of any antiquity, being
nells are feen. Memoirs of Mr. Garcin.
built, as the Spanifh hiftorians fay, in the ye"r 1300 j but it
13IRMINGHAM Hard-ware-men, or dealers in the city of
callle into trade, and grew rich, from the goodnef. of it's port.
London, Sheffield j and Brimingham wares, are fa called,
The fecond article of it's greatnefs is, the export of tbofe
becaufe they principally trade in, and mofl:ly wholefale, a!l
two capital products of Spain, wool and iron; both which
forts of tools, fma1ler utenlils, toys, buckles, buttons, in
are brought chiefly to this port. Much of the iron, alfo,
iron, fl:ee!, brafs, &c. made in London, and the great tradwhich is in quantity inexhaullible, and in quality incoming towns of Brimingham in Warwickfhire, and Sbeffield in
parably good, is manufaCt:ured here,and in all the country near
Y orkfhire, where many thoufand of artizans in different
it: and tbey make here all tbofe neceffary things w~ich we
call in England bard-ware, as alfo handy-cratt fiores, in
branches, are conftantly employed, but for the mofl: part in
which iron is necelfary, fuch as mechanic and artificers tools,
the fmithery and cutlery ways.
and tools for hulbandry, nails, locks, cbains, jacks, crows,
There are but few of tbefe in London; yet almofl: all of them
pick-axes, wheel-works, &c. as alfo fleel, and freel-ware;
carryon a very extenflve trade, and are reputed wealchy. It
with all kinds of military iron work, fuch as fwords, lireis not eafy to conceive, much lefs to defcribe, the numerous
arms of all forts, and almol!: all ne<;:elfary utenfils made of
articles tbat pafs through their hands: therefore a youth, dethat metal. Befides this, lhe iron and the fl:ee! is larg,ely exfirous to ferve an apprenticefhip to this bulinefs, fhould be
ported in bars, and France takes off a prodigious quantity of
ready and acute, not want a good memory, writ .. a plain
hand, know arithmetic, and fame what of book-keeping.
it, as well as England.
'
This trade will require at leal!: 500 I. to fet a man up j and
Here is alfo a fmall lIeet of fhips fitte9 out annually, for the
whale fifhery at Greenland, or Spitlbergen; and, in proporone that intends to purfue bufinefs with fpirit, may difpenfe
with 2000 I.
tion to the number of fhipJ, tbey have fuceeeded as well as
BIS.. Thi~ is a Latin word, which lignifies twice. 'It is often
any other nation, and /hewn themfelves as ikilful harponiers
ufed among merchants, particularly when through inadveras any.
,
tency or miftake two leaves in the fame book have been DUSENGo, ftands 15 miles diftant to the fouth-eaft of Bilboa,
on a fmall river, wbich defcends from the mountains with
marked with the fame number: in which cafe one writes bis
which it is furrounded on the land-lide, It is inhabited by
next to the number of one of thofe leaves, to fhew that it has
been ufed twice.
about 1500 families, mofl: of them employed in the iron~ma
The fame caution is obferved with regard to the "11umbers
nufaClure, fuch as fword, blades, hilts, and ruch-like military
marked upon pieces of ftuff, when the fame have been reimplements_
peated. This method has been found out to prevent the ST SEBASTIA1'I, a noted port in the bay of Bifc~y, and territrouble of altering a whole {eries of numbers.
tory of Guipufcoa, lituate 55 miles eal!: of Bllboa, and 25
BISA, or BIZA, a coin of Pegu, which is current there for
fouth-weft of Bayonne_ [n this port have been feen upwards
half a ducat.
of 100 Englilh merchant~fhips at a'time, which have been'
inade prizes by the Spanifh privateers, in times of war with
It is a,lfo a weight ufed in the (arne kingdom, to weigh merSpain. ' The mole will 'receive 200 fail of fhipping. The inchandlzes. It is equal to tWe> pounds and five ounces of
habitants do not amount to above 160.0 famiJies, in two paVenice, or to three pounds and nine ounces of the {ubtle, or
light weigh, of the fame city; and 100 pounds fubtle weight
rifhes; and they have no great trade but in time of war by
of Venice make about 65 i pounds of London. Each bifa
privateering.
weighs roo tecalis.
R 'E MAR K S.
The (malleft weight after the bifa is the abucco, which weighs
but 12 tecali, and a half. The agito weighs two abocchis, '
and two agiti half a bifa, that is to fay, 50 tecalis,
It being neceffary to the interefl: of Britain that the'be well
BISeA Y, the molt Mrth-eal!: principality of Old Spain, which,
acquainted with the policy of it's neighbouring countries, .nd
although fubjeCt: to the kings of Spain, yet they ftile themfelves
in particular to attentively watch every mealure they purfue
lord, of Bifcay. As generally taken, it is divided inte> three
with relation to their commercial interelh j it may not be alprovinces, viz. Bifc.y, properly fo called, Guipufcoa, and
together ufelefs to obferve what a late very ingenious Spanilb
AI.ba, or Alava. The whole is bounded on the *ft by that
writer has faid;- with regard to the Bifcayners. efpecially as
lltp of Old Caftile which reaches to the fea, and parts Afturias
there has been for fome years 3 fpirit riling in Spain, that does
~rom Bifcay on the fouth. The ridge of mountains branchnot forbode any good to the trade of thefe kingdoms:
Ing from the Pyrenees feparate it from Old C.flile on the fouth• The navigation and commerce, fays tbis Spaniih writer, of
eafl:, as th~ fame mountains part it again from Navarre, and
• thefe provinces [meaning BI(cay and GuipufcoaJ by fea,
, have been much imp.lired by loling fever'll fhip, in the exthe httle fIVer Cidaro from France, on the eaa j and on the
, pediriu:lS
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peditions of. the late war: for they have not yet been able
• to replace them, and build others, as they have had very
, bad harvefts, and are not yet paid th.e whole of ~h"t was
, due to them for freights, and other thlOgS: fo that tt wdl be
very reaf&nable and expedient to order the ballance of their
accounts to be paid immediately, that they ma~ be ena~led
to build and fit out other velfels, and thus revtve and Im, prove their filhery and commerce by fea.
As it is alfo certain that money is noW very fcarce in Gui, pufcoa, where the principal difburfements were ufually m.de
, for building fhips, and other necelfary and chargeable pre, parations for a filhery that is any ways conliderahle, I lh6uld
apprehend it a very good piece of policy to make them a
, tender, out of the king's revenue, of 25 or 30,000 doublons,
, without intereft, for their firft expcnccs, which u[uaay run
, high, upon the condition of their repaying it in fix years.
, My intention is, that in the two firft. years they be not
, obliged to return any part of it; but, in the four following,
, to do it in equal payments, 'till the whole be difcharged ;
, and, for a fecurity that the loao be repaid in the form and
• manner that lhan be ftipulated, let the province of Guipuf, coa ftand engaged for it, befldes the joint- bonds given by
• the private perfons who are to receive the money. That the
• difiribution of the money, the execution of the bonds, the
• Cecurities, and other points, may be well conduCled, and
• with all the precaution that is requilite on fuch an occafion,
• let there be chofen out of that province, or fent from the
• court aminifier of known abilities and public fpirit, charged
• with this commiffion, and to dlfpore their minds to it, en• courage alfociations, and every thing that fhould tend to
• enlarge the filhery' of bacalao, on the banks of Newfound, land, as alfo the filheries for whales, herrings, &c. in thore
• parts where found to be in plenty.
• Should the Englilh, in oppofition to all the rea fans above• mentioned, ftill perlift in difiurbing his majefty's fubjeCis
• in thi~ filhery, and it be not proper to employ force in or• det to take fatisfaCiion, and maintain their juft rights, 'till
, we have firft tried all the gentler methods which prudence
diC!:ates; In my opinion, they lhould alfo be given to un• derftand that his majefty. among other expedients, may
• avail himfelf of the fovereign right he polfelfes to prohibit
• the confumption of bacalao in all his dominions. This too
« is a meafure very praCiicable, and may be done without any
• great incoI!venience to the common people, whenever the
, fifhery of his majeil:y's fubjeCis, both on our own coafts,
• and in other feas, fhall be encouraged and en,larged in the
• way I propofe *, and alfo fupported by the provilions I .
• before recommended on the fubjeCi of guarda cofta. For
• as the filhery of bacalao was not begun, or even difcovered,
• in Newfoundland, but fince the year 1500, and Spain, tho'
• much more populous, was able to fuppor! herfelf for above
• a thoufand years without this commodity, and all the time
• obferve the vigils and days of abttinence in the Catholic
• religion; it fhould, methinks, be no extraordinary or difficu It thing to maintain ourfelves without it, and fo well, as
• to find no want of it. But I lhould not advife this ftep
• 'till the other, which I have pointed out as a means likely
, eno'ugh to relieve, in a great meafure, the misfortunes we
• fuftain from the large confumption of falt-fifh from abroad,
« prove to be infufficient for the pUfpofe.'
.. This author, after fhewing the advantages which the En·
glilh, French, and Dutch have derived from their filheries
takes no lit.tle ,pains to animat~ the Spanilh nati?n to purfu;
'the like pohey ; and that rhe B,fcaynets and GUlpufcoans, in
particular, fhould vie with the Englifh in their filhery on the
'banks of Newfoundland: and, indeed, that they /hould
vigoroufiy attempt to fupply themfelves with fifh of all
kinds, inftead of.puN:hafing thofe of England, Scotland, Ire.
hnd, Newfoundland, or New England. And policy of this
kind, it is faid, has already takeD. root in Spain, together
with many other maxims, which are likely to prove of no
advantage to thefe kingdoms: all which /han ~e taken due
notice of in their proper places, in order to forewar.n the
nation of the danger, before it may be too late to prevent it.
Further R
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There fentiments were introduced in my firft, and fecond editions of this work; and that they were not groundlefs fuggeftions of the .autoor's, the laft war has fufliciently evinced; for
when Spain joined France, they made pretenfions to a fhare
of the FISHERIES at NEWFOUNDLAND: but fuch care has
~he court of GREAT-BRITAIN taken of this elfential point
m the DEFINITIVE TREATY of Peace between his BRITANNIC MAJESTY, the MOST CHRISTIAN KING, and
the KING OF ~PAIN, concluded at Paris, the loth day of
February, r763, as to obtain the following explicit RENUNCIATION, with regard to the FISHERIES OF NEWFOUNDLA;,D, on the part of the King of Spain; which is contained JI1 the XVlIlth article of the faid Definitive Treaty, viz.
HIS CATHOLIC MAJESTY DESISTS, AS WELL FOR. HIMSELF, AS FOR HIS SUCCESSORS, l'ROM ALL PRETENSIONS,
WHICH HE MAY HAVE FORMED, IN FAVOUR OF THE
GUIPUSCOANS, AND OTHER HIS SUBJECTS, TO T.HE
~~GHT OF F1SHING IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD.OF THE
2

ISLAND OF NEWFOUNDLAND. See the article AMIlRTC",
for the DfFINITIVE TREATY of 1763. See alfo the article
BA~IAMA ISLANDS, with re{ptC!: to the faid DEFINI'rIVE
TREATY, and BRITISH AMERICA, FRENCH AMERrCA.
,
,
,
,

In chapter 29, the Spani!h author further fays, which treat.
of the conduC!: and praCtice of the }_nglilh, and the vall:
fums of money they,drain from us by Ihe f.le of bacalao "
and other fillt-filh, I introduced a few remarks and obfer:
vations upon this calamity, and the means which might be
employed to prevent it in a great meafure, and whieh I
was led into by the r./leC!:ial" of an Engl;lh writer, well
affeC!:ed to the crowns of Sp,in and France, in his treatil~'
under the title of The interelt of Englaod ill undeiUood ir:
the war of queen Anne. And as we IhoulJ never lofe fight
of the principal of thofe obfervations and refleCiions, whleil
are the foundation of the particular provifioo in fuppoTt qf
the filheries, I have thought proper to repeat fome part of
them in this place.

~

,
,
,
,
,
,
,

.. If the Spaniards fhould attempt to lay any prohibition, or
higher duties on Our fin•. than what are now laid by (ubfi:l·ing treaties. they may be foon convinced that the crm'{l1 of
Great-l:1rit~jn has it in her power to Ietali~ltc upon t,hem, },v
proper meafures

to

be taken in regard to the reoularion

0;

our own commerc~, Thefe things we lhall humhly ruggeft.
in the [eque! of IhlS work, under their eiTential head,.
,
•
,
,

This miniiler invites the bifhops to allow, throughout the
year, the ufe of certain kinds of food prohibited upon particular days, and means, no doubt, eggs, cheefe, milK, and
butter, which fome religious foundations are reftrained from
many days in the year, In all probability, he would alfo
, inlinuate, that the prohibition of flefh might be moderated,
, as it is in tire provinces of the crown of CaOile, in refpea
to Saturdays, and may be extended to the crown of Arragon.
In all thefe meafures he apprehends the pope will readily
concur, for the reafons he there gives, and others hinted at _
, and, without daring to fpeak out, was, in my opinion, will, ,ing to tell us, that, if by fuch means we would reduce the
, confumption of bacalao, and other cured lifh, which they
bring us from the North and Newfoundland, w,e might take
, away this great advantage from the Englilh. and other
, powers, who, by the fale of them, drain us of millions of
• ·crowns, increafe their own il:rength, and ruin us. ,Thef"
, great difadvantages fo very much interell our confcience, as
, well as all good policy, that they deferve the particular attention of all catholic princes, and efpecially the'pope. From
the pious zeal of this holy father we have reafon to flatter
, ourfelves, that, as foon as he lhan be informed of thefe in'conveniencies, he will allow, and even encourage, the
, meafures that tend towards a remedy, even though it be
, necelTary to fubftitute, in the place of numerous raft. days,
another fpecies of abftinence and reftraint, that equally ad, minillers to the modification of our fouls, and does not
, turn out fo much to the advantage of. the rivals of tho
crowns and the catholic church, as thofe frequent faft·days
, do, by opening a way for the importation and confumptiotl
• of their falt-lilh, which is a main branch of their commerce,
• and a great foundation of their riches and il:rength.
• Thoug~ I have fome reluctance at the thought of giving
my fentlments as to the generality of thef~ points, that are
, of fo delicate a nature, methinks I may, without any
, fcruple, decide in one particular. It is to folicit the permiffion of .his holinefs to allow of flelh in the kingdoms of
, the crown of Arragon, and in Navarre, upon thole Saturdays that happen not to be particular viails, under the
, reftraints, and as it is praClifed, in the provi;;'ces of Ca!1:ile.
, This 1 propofe, both on the llrength of the folid and well, known motives already given, and beeaufe it would be no
, more than. wh~t has been eftablilhed for many ages, and is
now praC!:lfed in moft parts of the kingdom of Spain, &c.
, As to the meafures inlinuated in the refleCiions of tbis writer,
, which regard the taking off in part the prohibItion of flelh
, on fame ot~er days in the year, and permitting religious
houfes certain forts of food, which they are reil:rained from,
, !'elides. fle/h, ~uring the whole, or moft part of the year, I
, Judge It a pmnt of gre"ter moment, and to require more
• deliberation. T.he utmofi ~ fhall have courage to offer i"
, that there be laId before hIS bolinefs the reafom already
, given, and o.thers that will occur, in panicular the increale
, of ftrength, and other advantages, which feveral nalions,
, by means of the great confumptiof1 of falt-filh in Spain,
acquire and employ againU Ihe catholic church itfelf; that,
, in his wifdom, he may vouchfafe to determine upon,. and
• eftablilh, thofe proviliom, which he lhall Judge moft lif..
, feCiual, and proper for d remedy; fo far at leaft, as to
, take off part of the inconveniencies that ,have been de, fcribed •.. For never lhall we be able to find a more fure
, way.,r,o fucceed in redreffino either the grievance itfdf, or
it's accidental circumltanee;, than by referring it intirely to
, ~he great piety, holy zeal, and infalliBilily at his holinefs.'
VIde The Iheny and praClice of commerCe and maritime aff.i~s, written in Spanilh, by the late Don Geronymo de {)ztanz, member of hi5 Catholic m'jtfty's privy couc.cil, of the
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foyal board of Trade and the Mint, an~is tnajelly's fecretary
in the council and chamber of the Indies.
,
BISCAY NEW, a province of Mexico in Amer~ca, is bounded
'by New Mexi~o on the north; by part of Florida and Panufo
on the eaft;' by Zacatecds on theJouth; and by Culiacan on
the welt It is about 100 leagues from eall: to well:, ~nd 1~0
from north to fouth. It's being well watered makes'lt fruitful, and it's fituation a H~tle above t~e tropic or .Cancer renders it temperate. Though there IS a n;'0untamous, barren
part, called Topia, yet molt of .the country IS pleafant!,~boun9ing with all manner of provdions; an.d, th?ugh It has no
communication with the fea, yet the m~abltants, ~re very
rich not only in corn, caule, &c. but alfo 10 filver mmes, and
fom~ of lead. The, natives are warlike, and not yet;~otally
reduced. They have four great towns b~twec:n ~be !l1lOes of
Zacatecas and thofe of this country, which he 10 mor~lfes,
and arc therefore difficult of acce[s. St Barbara" St.John's,
and Ende, are three little towns, 'built by the Spaniards, for
defence of the ,large filver mines in the neighbourhoo.d, a~d
are therefore well inhabited, particularly the firft, wblch ~Jes
2' C miles north of Zacatecas. The fecond lies about 70, m.'les
n~rth of it, and is equally rich in mines, and the third,
which is aif" rich in mines, lies 70 miles weft of the fecond.
Thefe are the mines, which Hennipin fays" M. de la Salle
lIimed at, when he ranged t\le coaft:of Fl~rida, on preten,ce
of feeking the mouth of the river Mlffiffippl. ,
' ,
:qJSKET, or BISCUIT, from bifto~us~ twice baked. It
is faid particularly of that bread,' which IS made, f~r voyages
hy fea, efpecially for long voyages. ThiS fort of bilket mull:
be baked four times, whereas the other forts are baked but
twice.
Birket, in order to be good, fhould be made,fix menths before it is put on board a fhip: it muft be of good wheat Aour,
tboroughly cleaned from bran, and with a w~ll leavened
dough.
.'
. '
Water and birket are the moll: necelTary provlfions In the
:litting out of fhips, an~, if either of thefe tw.o be loll: ~r
fpoiled, the crew langUlfh away, and often penfh moll mlf!,:rably, efpecially if they bappen to be bound for a very long
voyage..'
'
The, reader may find under tbe arti~le 'VATllR, whi~h is the
moft prop,er to be taken on boar,!, the precautions that are to
be taken, in order to preferve it, or to prevent it from run"ing; and even the feveral experiments wbicb,. from time to
time, have been !ried, to take away the bracklfhnefs Qf feawater, and render it, if poffible, ,fit to drink.
With regard to bilket, we fhall prefent the reader here with
feveral obfervations, deligned to fhew how to make good
birket: they are extra6l:.d from a memorial drawn up by
Monr. Savary de Ganche, who had, during ten years, the
general, dire6l:io,n . of. the vi8:ualling-office ef the marine in
:Ffance" for ~he dlll:n6l: of Brell:,

The manner of making fea-bilket.
WHEAT.

Wheat is ,the only corn that mull: be ufe4 in th: making of
fea-birket. It ought to be chofen of a red ~raln. (mootb,
jlnd, above all, well cleaned from grit, tares, or yet5=hes, ;lnd
all forts of weeds.
New wheat, three or four months old. is the bell: ; that of a
year old may alfo be ufed, provided it has not been hea~ed.
jlne! was kept in very dry anil w~11 aired barns, not raifee! in
too high a pile, that is, of two feet amI an half at moll:, ~nd
has been wellll:irred once in a fortnight.
'
Wben the corn is taken out of the barn, it mull be expofed
to tbe air, and !lirred with a fhovel two or three times at
leaft. Wben it is heated on the Curface only, whicb may
J>,e"ICnown by it's not [melling four, and if th,e grains do not
frick: to each other, when prelfed with the Iiand, jt mull: be
jeept a month in the barn l and ~ontinually Il:irred~ 'till it b!l
well recovered.
'
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Flour ",hich comes from abroad, efpecially if it be well
cleaned from bran, is I)ot Cafe to. make birket of, if it be
but never [0 little ,heated.' Tt's, mull:y, fcent may be taken
away, by ofte~ ftirring and lifting it; but you can never take
off it's bad tafte, which afterwards infallibly fpoils t/le birket.
Neverthelefs bread may be mad~ of it, becaufe it is not necefCary to keep it l~lOg.
It IS better to have /lour from abroad with the bran, becaufe it
is not fa apt to heat in tbe boats, when it is well packed up,'
~hat is to fay, well beaten and pre/fed in the facks.
Good /lour muft have no manner of fmell;' when put ppon
~he tongue, it ought to tafte like a nut; and, \Yren futed, it
mull: be like velvet to the touch: wben it is fandy, that may
.be found out, by putting a h,an,dful of /lour into a bafon of
water; tbe fand, if there be any, will all fettle at the bottom.
When the /lour comes from the p1i11, tbe bran mixed witb it
ought to be /lat and broad; nor fhould it be fifted 'till about
a fortnight after it is ground, that the moifture it has' con~raaed at the mill may dry olf, ~nd Co paIs th~ better tbrough
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the lien, whick is abfolutely neceifaryror the Il;laking of aood
'
" ' '.
blrket.
LEA V E N.
In order t~ make ~he lea~en, a pie~e of, dough we.igl.Jin§ abo,l,l.~
20. p04nds, from the I~aven of the I,aft bven-full, Ihould be pre~
pyed, ~hich is do.ne, we'll f~pp,ore, between I r and, I~ at
nOOn, At four of the clock in the afterno,ol), the baker pUIS,
tb,at dough into the kn~aqing-trough" a~d pours 9yer i't a,bo~t
5ve gallons .of very clean water; a litqemore i~a~ l<.\kewa~'V~
b\lt hotter 10 Winter thon in fummer' he dilutes afterwards
with tbe lluantity Ilf fll'~r,nece(rary t; donfume all tb~t ";'dte'r,
fq~s to mak, a dougb neither too foft ljo,r too. hard.. This
new .m~fs of .doughweighs commonly 'about fixty pOu,nqs.,
!n thiS cO\1dl\lOn th~ b,a~er puts it in a corner of the kneadIOg-trou.gh, furroundi.ng it' on all fides with /lour 'to fU,pport i:t.
'\:V he.n It has be~n nfi~~ .~ve or fix bo,ur~, the [ami, oper~~
tlO~ IS ,repeated,~· by addmg water and flour to the dougb,
whIch mcreafes It by about thirty pounds.
,,"
-'
AbQ~t one or two of the clock the next morning, which is
the ~lme when the baker. would knead, he adds thirty pounds
m?re to the ,pall:e, which makes a mafs of 120, pounds; ,of
tbls be takes half to ferve as leaven for the next baking, a\l~
at the. fame time kneads the remaining fixty pounds in [he
kne~dll1g,trough for. the firft oven· full, and, for the otlier
bakl,ngs he IS to make during the rell: of the day, he inereafes
tbe leaven at once with lixty pounds, which he puts into a tub
,or bUl'ket, in order to continue the fdme alternately, exc~pt
that for tbe Ian oven-full he adds but twenty pounds to the
lea~en, which IS to ferve for beginning ,the fallj!" 9pep!lipn
agam the next day.
,
Care mull: be taken that the baker. out of l?zi'1efs, doe~ !lot
knead twq ovens-filII upon the fame leaven for in that caf.:
~be ~irk~t would b~ apt to corrupt. ,. Let It be obferved, that
. In Wll1ter there ought to be • part of leaven more Iban In fum,
mer. It mull: at all times be covered 'ith fome woollen ftuff,
, as cloth, frize, .or fateen, but never .wlth Iinqen, to 'prey~n~
a cruft beIng formed upon.it.
'
In fpme nlaces, andp~rt,cularly'at Brefr, they follow ".00~ber lDethod, but which is not recfolled (0' gooq, 'Phey take,
lndeed, twenty pounds for the firft leaven, ~hich they in.
,cr~a~e to fixty pounds, as in the (or mer operation; but then,
wlt~m lix l]our~ aft~r; they increafe it to two hundred pounds~
whICh tbey dIVIde ll1to . four parts l two?f w~ich ther PIft at
tpe en9s of the kneadmg-trougb, ope Iqtp one bUCKet, ~nd
another of twenty pounds into another, fhe three former
parts ferve to kneadtbe 'tqree lirit bakings, or' ovens·full:
a n 4 the laft parts tocompofe three orher parcels of leaven for
three other b~kings, with a quantity of twenty po,!nds weigM
of l~ay{:1) for the !1e~t day'~ bakin .
,".
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Tbe kneader takes wqter out.of the kettle or copper wbic4
he ufed for tb~ leavens, and dIlutes that wbich be w041d employ into a whitifh anc! thick water; and, putting /lour to it
t~o pr. thre~ tin:es, he kne~d~ it quickly and very 'firongly
w~t~ IjIS fifts, gplflg from the nght to the left, and beginning
agall). from one end to the pther, and from the left to' the
right, he redt)ces it to one fingle mafs. A fter ibis' be /lat~
tellS it with the palm of his hands, and divides it 'into 'four
parts: tben he /I~tteI?~ them ~g~in, a!l0 ha~dles and kn~ad~
them with all bis might ,one after another; afterwards be
puts tb~m agai~ upon one another, a~d, h~vin~ 'dea~ed' bj~
kne~dlng-trougb, be puts the wbole 1!ltO one mars, turning
and kneading it ftill. After which he cuts it again into four
parts, which having rejoined for tbe lall: time, hI! takes the
dougb out of the kneading trough, 'and'puts it upon a table,
wbere another workmantums it ofeen and often, during
Illlartef ,of ~n hour, 'till it be very firm apd dry~
,
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As foot) a~ the ,do~gh is in tbe l)bov~ Illenti,oned ~ondition, it
ml)fi immediately be made into ca~e~.' Each cake mull: weig~
fourteen ounces of dough, tnat, wben baked, it may weig~
eight, or at moll nine, ounc~s,
The dough is cut into pie~es of tp.t l"eight l wh,icb pieces
are afterwards turne,e! uppn the tabl,e witl) the hands into
balls, to make it h'lrder ftill: then it is /laetened with a kind
of 'rQlling-pin, the middle of which is thicker ih'an' ihe 'two
ends, oblerving, how,ever, to make the cake fomething hol-,
I!,w in tbe middle; as for the edges, they muft b" evep, and
be above one third part of an inch thick.
Tbe cake being thus formed, they make the marl<, a crofs, or
fame other figure, upon it, with an infirument fqr that pur,T
pofe; after which tbey turn it on the other fide, Jaying it
upon the table, as near as poffible to thoCe that are ~Ireddy
made; finally, a little before they put it into tb,e oven, they
prick it four or five:times with an iron inftruipept ,that bas
,three points •
Before they pric)c tbe cakes and put them jnto the pVl'n, they
muft let them rell: half an hour, upon the table, or evell
more, if need be, that they may bave time to rife, )'I'bicl) the
baker ought to know and dire6l:.
At Breit, they put the cakes into the, oven, as foon as they
are pric,ked, Wi~lQut letting them reft or Clfe, becaufe they
4 C
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(orts of (lotn ~nd grl'inl !J;round or ung(Qund, attd btead;
bilket, or meal, may he exported free of all duties, 12 Car.
II. II and l? Will. HI. I, 5,6, and 7 of Anlje,
v E n.
JH&4-1UT:H. Autbors give; f~cb difl'enent .;j~counts of birtor the firfl oven· full I they muft begin to heat the oven, as
muth', that it is a difficult matter to know exaClly what it ii.
foon ~s they beg;in'to work tbe dough with the rolling· pin ;
Some make a metal of it, and pretend, tha.t, towarQ8 the
'and they ,know that the oven is hot,~hen the roof of it is of a
latter end of the feventeenth century, the~',Was,a mine of it
whiti{h aTh-colour. But for the other oven·full they do not
found 'in :Bohemia. Otmers ,make only a fellJi·me.al of it;
warm the oven, but after they have rolled tbe dough, or a
fome pl:ace it in the rank of a bare minetal; finally, fome
little fooner or later, according as tbe baker tbinks fit, or as
would have it t!,lbe nothing, elCe but 'a mixture of till, tar~r,
the dough requires it, and the oven is not to be quite fa white.
and faIt-petre, a work of art rather than nature.
It mull be obCerved, that for the firft oven· full tliey may he~t
Among fo many contradiClions, there ate fome people, ,wb~,
the oven with green wood, becauf~ it bas time to dry and burn:
doubtlefs, hy a kind of a1:commodatiollar CO!i1promlfe, ,chufe
but, f~r the others, the drieft' wood i,s the beft, becaufe t~e
rather to ,f.allow ,a, mean opinion betwC;l=n all, lIqd imagi~
dqugh requires to be fobn put into the oven, left it !hou/d dry
that there,is a natural and an. artificial bifmlltl)., Thi.s is the
foo'~uch.'
'
opinion we {hall follow in this article, 'till t~~ fubjea be bettet
c1eare.d: up.
,
,
The building !,If an oven.
Tbe natural bifmulh is a mineral .body, but haJF met~II~.
It muft not be above two feet and an half high, taking a per~
which wants perbaps but a little more, coelion ~np maturity.
pendicular line from tbe key-ftone of the roof to the center
to be perfeCt tin: and, indeed, it is thol!gh, to be the,marei!-of the floor:' the floi:ir muft have bricks well burnt, two
fite'Of that metal.
inches thick, and eight inches fquare. In fuch places where
Bifmuth hath fometimes it's own proper min,e, if it b;e tr~e
they' have broad flat ftones, which can bear the fire, th~y ufe
that fuch a mine was fo:und in Bphemia, as h!l-S b/!~nobfe,rved
them rather than bricks; the mouth of the oven ought to ,be
above, and as we read in Moniieur .Furetiere'~ Di,Clipnary,
two feet wide, by two in the baCe: the bottom or floor muft
who quotes the authority of one Alollfo Barba. But it :is
have five feet and a half in depth, by nine in breadth. The
chiefly found in tin-mines: it'$ (ubil:allce is bard, pondero!!s,
nre lhould be put at two feet diftance from the mouth of the
and' brittle, of II large glotfy white, and !hining grain.
oven, to come direclly to the mantle· piece of the chimney:
Dr Woodward, the EngliLh' phiIofopher, places the bifmuth'
that mantle· piece muft be raifed about eight inches higher
in'the fifth clafs of foRils, and amqt1g the minerals, n. 9'
than the mouth of the ov!!n; the oven muft be covered. :
It is like wife called by Come tincgl~f$, hecaufe, being broke" it
{hews many fmall bright particles, poli{hed like glafs; but tbis
,
Th~ b~king of the ~akes. .
is an abfurd appellation, being /1letaJlic, though it is capable of
After the fire i. taken out of the <!v,~n, an4 It h~s been w,ell
vitrificatiou, and tbat poffibly may have giv~n rife to that name.
f;v~pt the baker thrufts' the cakes into the oven the one afThe pewterers fometimes ufe it i!ltle~d of regulus of an!iter th~ other, on an iron' cir 'wooden {hovel, 'qbferving to pl~ce
mony, as do the letter-founders, in cafting their types. :I;ly
~h~m regularly, fo that ~b~re may be no void fpace b~tween
chyinical prePllrations they extraCl: frolll it floj1Vcrs ,and a mathem.
gillery, which they can White pf pearl; it is ufed to beautify
He afterwards {huts the oven very c;lofe, al1 d puts a few /hothe complexion, and preC(:rve the Ikin. But as it is certain,
vels-full of live coals agai~ft tlie door ,: a quarter of an hour
that it has an arfenical quality therein, it cannot be fafe to
lifter he opens the oven, to fec;: wqether tlie bi!kets begin to
ufe as a medicine in any Olape: by no means, 'till it is rt.il·
(jolour: if he finds it fufficiently coloured, he l~aves the oven
fully prepa~ by an able chemifi.
open for half a quarter Q( an hOlle, during II\'hich be ta~es
The artificial bifmuth is, very much like the \latural, with
away tbe coals from before the do,C)", which he {huts ag'lin.
xegar3' both to it's form, jlOd 'to it's p.roperty ~nd uTe. It is
When the cakes have remained 'in t}ie oven a full quart,e~ of
made, by reducing tin into fmall bit~. or very tbin lo'!-millfC.
an hour .longer, he takes oU,t fame of the cakes ",hich w,ere
or plates. and cemenling it with a, mixtllre ¢ tarta.', falt:lirft put in, and breaks tpe~ to, fe~ w,heth,er theY be baked.
petre, and arfe.nic. placed alternately il\ f~v~r~l ftrata, or
When they are fa, the edges are reddilh within i and the
I-ayets,' in 'a crucible, OV,et a naked fire, There is a great
little crumb whic\! remains in, the I!li~_dle, is fpongy bU,t dry.
deal df this bifmuth impurted into Fral1ce fI!l\Il 1!:qg\and, but
They put tbelr ~an~~poJ1 th,a~ crumb, and, if they opferve
it has a reildUh caft, becaufe <iff tbe '"9Pper, whi~h the .Engany'moifture'1O It, It IS a f\gn that the cak~s are not ba~ed
liili are, faid to mix with it's coro,~tioI!. That, whicll is
enough; and they muIl: leave them' in th:' oven, as lon,g as
made at Paris, is .clearer and whit~-(.
they judge it neceifary to dry lip all the mOlfture.
'
It muft be choCen in fine, bro.lld, white, awl, V'lry.brittle fcafes.
, S TOR E - Roo M s.
BISTI, a fmall coin of Perfia. Some accounts, which come
As foon as the bilkets are taken o~t of the o~en, they c~rry
from pretty' good hand.s., pla<;e t-he billi among the current
them out into the ftore.r()om, which has be~n w.ell d~a,')ed,
filver coin which is il:ruck in P~rl!a, and make it worth one
and' warmed during four days. The !J:ore.room~, to be good, '
fol and four or fix deniers French money; (that is to fay, ,a
lliould be built over the oven's, wainfcoted at top and bottom,
lit~e al>o~~ three farthings of our money.) Others, who
and on all fides, and thej9int,s of the bQards weB caul~ed:
,
d~ferve, l)erhapS, moni,cred~t" ljnp, among them, Sir John
When the ftore-rooin i~ ~ull, it is never to be opened Iwt to
Chardjr, {peak o( the bifti only as, a moqey 'of account.
take out the bilket, It requires a month to cpo]' it, and anoThey caH it indeed dinar-bim, and ma~e it be worth ten
ther month to make it (lale enough, to, be' fent on board. ~
fjtpplF dinars: fo that the tomalJ, whi,cli is 31(6 a money of
Obferve, that it is cuftom,ary in Prov~ncy tp put the bi~,t, ina,ccolfpt! beiJ?g worth, 10,,000 fiOlpl/! dinars, it wilt be worth
to a large airy_ loft, wh,~r!; they reckon it cools bett~r, ~nd
but r.,o,oQ of, thofewhich are furnamed bifti.
more naturally that in' the Ilore·room~, where it is iliut up BlTCHEl'4A;RE, a kind Qf fi./h II\'hi~h is', fii,teil and dried'like
with ali it's heat; and they take care 'to !hut the windo)Y.S of
cod. It is catched in fome places on the coail: of CdcHintbofe lofts, in 'damp or rainy weather.
'
china~ 3l1d is part of th~, trade ~hic:h, tbe Cochinchi'nefe dtive
,
BAKERS.
with China. It pays duty of importation at Canton, at the
rilCp C!f fou~ rpas per, pic, ~p~ fe~~!l per ~ent. fo~ freight.
Three bakers, or journeymen, are fufficient for each oven;
The Dutch Imporn a,great d,eal of.lt tnto China. It IS bought
nam'ely, a head-man, who puts ,the cakes into the oven, as
fo~ t~o pauack;s per pic at ,Batavia, and fola again for ab.out
foon ,as, they are pricked, and two k!)ead~rs, each of whom
'f.our taels at Canton.
,
,
is to knead three ovens-full alternately, and help in doipg the
teft of the work. In Provence they have but five journey- BI't1'AcLE, a fea:term, fignifying a frame with two ftories,
placed in the il:eerage, before the place where the fteerCman
men f.or two ovens, namely, one head-man and four knea.ders.
frands, by the miifen-maft. h.is all made of boards faftened
At Breft, the ,cuftom is, that the fame kneader kneads the'
together with wooden pegs,without any iron, to prevent the
fix ovens· full for the day, arid the other the fix fonhe next
direClion of,the needl" of the compafs, which 'is incloCe4 in
day; which is tlte reaton why the dough for the I.. ft baking
it, frum, \;Jeing altered by the proximity of that metal. They
is not fo well worked, becaufe th,e kneader grows tired.
a1fo put a clock or,watch in,it, with a candle or lamp to ligh~
REMARKS, upon the {hipping of bilket.
the Ileecfman.
Inlarge {hips, befides this bittacle, they have another for,\he
It ought to be {h~pped ,in ~ne dry weather,. in flat-b.ottom
pilot, or, mate.
boats. v~ry tight, 10 whlc.h It fhould ,notcontmu~ long;
The ftore·rooms in the {hIpS ought to be well wamfcoted and', BITTS, are two perpendicular pieces of tim,ber in the fore· part
caulked, and warmed during fix days and fix nights with.live
of the firip, bolted to the gun-dec-k, and,orlope"bearns, their
coals, after which they muft be left to dry three or four dilYs,
ICllw.er. ends fteppiog in the foot· walling, the heads of which
that the moifrure drawn in by the fire may evaporate.
are braced, with! a crofs-piece, and, when fevera! turns of,the
The l\OIe-rooms muft afterwards be lined with good mats
cable, taken over them, is for, fecuring, the fuip' at an anchor i
from top to bottom, and on all ,/ides: it has been obCer,ved in
tbere are ,ge~raIJy two pair of them; be/ides, the I'e are others
F rance, that the mats made in Provence are bettc:r for that
upon thl' lIpper deck, which are fixed by the main and, fprepUfpofe, than thoCe of the weft.
'
maft' aud' cailed, the topfail !heet, and jeer-bitts.,
'
After the bilket .is put into the fiore-rooms, and they have, BITUMEN, an inll-ammable,fuhflance, faland un,Cluou•• They
been clo{ely fbut, they muft not be opened but one after .anoextraa an oil from it, and it dilfolves in water: yet' ody matther, as occafion requires, and che bilket muft be taken out,
ters,and alkali faIts arc Ihe natural'dilfolvents of bitumen.
only at the opening of the {cuttles.
The druggifts diflinguilb three (arts of bitumen, which they
All wheal, rye" barley, malt, beans, ,Peafe, and all other
fubdivide again into fevera) others; namely, hard, foft, and
''''
liquid,
pr4:t~nd they are rullici~ntly furnijhed with leiven, and' in th~t
cafe they do not cover them.
'

a
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Attong tile hard'bitilmeii, the~ reckon
For if any of them beexpoFed to"a long heat, and etoeciall)'
the yellow amber, (per?aps we might more julUy place amberto the rays of the fun, colleaed by a large ~lJrning gl~C; th
greare in that. c1afs) Jet, o{phaItos,: or !lltu~en of Jud",a,
fulphilre,ou~ principl.es Il~ oft~ and only a calx, or albes: wil~
pitTaphaltos, plt-c~aj; the black-ftone, ~nd fulphurs. The
be leftllehlOd; whl£h j 10 a more vehement degree of Ii;"
foft are Maltha,bltumen of CaJao, of Sunnam, and of Cbpal.
are preCemly vitrified; arid, by reftoring the Culpliur, this gl~[;
: taftly, die naphtha of italy, and the petroleum, are reckonmay again I.e reduced to metaL
ed among the liquid bitumens:
Thefe c(mfiderations merit the attentioti df all,' who would
Of thefe bitumens fome are folIils l 'othets fwlm dn the fur,un~erftand the true nature of bodies, and their true phi/bfoface of the waters of fome lakes ~and ponds, and others iifue
P?lcal method of analyfis. But the folution of metallic boout of the earth, 'almoft after the manner of fprings.
dIeS may be carri,:d infinitely farther tban this: and, if wh'ai
There are fome bitumens fo hard,' that they are ufed in forges
we Iball commilmcate upon thefe points meet with the fame
batlOn,
'
genera l
appro
as t h e reft uf our 'labours 'have had the
like coals. T here are foine fo binding, that they' !nay ferve
inftead of mortar in.bl!ilding : ..wlth the latter we're built the
h(jnou~ to d~, 'tis pollilole,. tha~ (orr,e future work may afford
famous walls ,of Babylon. Some again are fo liquid, that
more light IOta the true experimental philoCophy thall any
they are burl)t in lamps infiead of ail.
. '
th.at bas gone befor~ it: Our philo[ophy in this 'fbalJ be 'apThe bitumen of Auvergne is a kind of pitch of a 'pretty bad
ph cable to trade pnnclpally.
'
fmell; it is to be found between Clermont, Montfertant, and BLACK, an opake and porous body, which abrorbs the rays bf
Riom. There is fuch a great quantity of it, andi1fues out
light, a.nd.refleas lione,' or very few of them: of all colours
of the ground foplentifully, as tocrender the 'roads fometimes
black (If It cali 'be. called a cblour) is the darke!!, and th;
ynpatTable.
moft oppofite to while.
It is this drug dried and hardened, which fome hawkers rell
There are feveral forts of blacks ured in trade which fuall
for the true afphaltos, or bitumen of Judrea, to fuch apothebe'explained herdJ'!er, 'namely, dyers"black G~rma[)-bld(;k
caries and druggifts; as are not' we11 acquainted with drugs:
ivory or velvet-black, bone-black, hart's' black, Spandn.bJack'
lamp-black, ellrth. black, an'd cuftier's~black.
'
,but it's intolerllble tl:ench is fufficient to prevent' any body's i
being impofed upon!by thofe cheats.
' Dyers-BLACK, otherwife good black, is one of the fil'e fitnple
REM ARK s.
and moth'er colours ured indl'ing.
Dr Woodward; thy Engli!h phllqfopber, in his Methodical
It is made, differently, according to the feveral qualities of'the
Difiribution of Follils, c1afs the 4th, divides the bitumens
ftuffs that are to be dyed. For flh!fs of a high price, as
thus: There are, fays he, two forts of them. Same are Iiwoollen cloth an ell and '3 half, or an ell and a quarter wide,
quid, as the naphtha, the petroleum, 1!nd the oil orBa,Tbad';es.,
after t?e Spllni!h or Dutch make, cloth of Languedoc, Sedan,
Others are what we properly call ,bitumens, and lire of dif-:
AJ)bevllle, Elbew, Roan; ferges of St Loand Beauvais; btbad
lind nartow rateens, fine woollen druggets, and [orne others I
(erent .confi!lences: the fpecies pf tbem are as follow.: I. i
The bItumen properly fo called, or the afphaltos: 2. The'
they muft ufe a black made of the bell: wdad and indigo,inpilraphaltos, which, according tp Diofcorides, was found in'
e1ining to a blui!h-brown.
The Am-:
Tbe goodnefs of the compofition con lifts in there being not
the Ceraunian mountains: 3. Amber: 4. Jet:
pelitis: 6. Pit-coal.
above fix pounds of indigo ready prepared to each ball of
It appears from thence, l!nd flom what has been obferved '
woad, wh~n the latter being in the tub begins to caft it's b'lue
above, what difference thera is between the divilion of bitu~ ,
flower, and in not being heated for ufe above twice: after
mens made by trl)ders, and that',m~de by natuJal philQlfowhich it mull: be boiled with allum, tartar, or albes of lees
phers; But 'tHofe, druggi!l,s, as well. as apothecaries and ,cheof wine; theR maddered with common madder, or the crull:
mills, who deal in drugs, !hould by' no means. be ignarant
of fine madder; and, hflly, the black mull: be given With
" .. (If their quality, left' they poifon as ,many by'the pad medigall-nuts of Aleppo, or Alexandria, copperas, and !huflJaC.
cines, as empirics do BY THE UNSKILfUL A,PP.LICATION
To bind the black, and prevenlthe fluffs from fmearing, and
ot GOOD.
.",
,
flaining one's hands or linnen, when ufed, they muft be well
It is very well known, that there, is in iron a ,great' deal of i
}coured and cleaned in the fulling-mill, when white, betore
an oily {ub!l:ance of bitumen,' which, even is but.little con-'
they are put into the dye; and afterwards they mull be well
beaten in water with the feet, then maddered, and, when
'l1eeted or incorporated with the otber principles:. or rather,
which abounds too much to be every where clofely conneaed
dyed black, they muft be well walhed, 'till they yield no
with them. 1t is that kind of bitumen which ought to be
more powder.
As for more indifferent ftuffs, fuch aR fmall rateens, bays,
the bafe or chief ingredient of tlie Prullianblue, which we
fhall Cpeak of under, it's proper aTticle. But it is too compaa,
flannels, ferges of Aumale and Mony, !halloons, ftimines,
and it's blue colour too much involved. It muft be exteFlded
and even blankets, it is fufficient that they be well blued with
woad, and afterwards blacked with galls and copperas, liecauCe
and very min~tely divided, which cannot be done but by a
dllfolution. The bitumen of iron is conjoined wi,tIt a yellow
fuch fluffs cannot pay for the ex pence of madderlng, and of
metallic clarth; it is not looked for in the fubi1:ance of iron,
the other operations which fluffs of a higher value undergo.
but in vitriol, where the iron is already very much attenuated,
No !luff ought to be dyed immediately from While into black,
and very finely difiolved, and confequently it's bituminous qua~
but mufl abfolutely be firft dyed blue.
lities already much opened and extended.
.
All that ~e have been obCetving concerning dyers-black, aSul"hurs fortned in the earth of fire, acid falts, wate~ • .and
grees wah the gth, 10th, lIth, and 12th attieles df the
a very fine earth, are termed bitumens.' Bitumens! di1folved
general regula.tions for dyers in France, made in Augull:
1669. There are fome othet forts of black, which tho'ugh
in a large quantity of water, form the <>i1s or petrolea. But,
if they are mixed with earth and {alt, the folid bitumens ate
prohibited by the ordonhances, have, neverthelefs, wrongfully
produced, dili'ering from one another in degrees of pl/rity,
crept amongft dyers, as, for ini1:altce, that which is made
'according to the quantity o~ grotTnefs of the earth, or cliffewith alder-bark, the Huff that fettles at the bottom of the
rent degrees of mixture. Thus foBiI coals, jet, amber, and
grinder's trough, which they mix with the filings of iron, or
the ordinary bitumens, and bituminous earths are produced.
brafs. There is Iikewife .the lefuit's black, which is made
If there be but a (mall quantity of earth and much acid faIt,
with the fame ingredients as the good black, but without having firft dyed the ftuff blue. In order tomalee this fort of
the common mineral fulphur, <?r btimfione, is formed. 1£
the mineral original bitumen is joined to a fufible earth, capablack, they make the ingrediems difiolve in water, which has
b1e of vitrification, it communkates to it a metallic form; that
been firft prepared by making it boil during four hours; after
h, the foun'd, brightnefs, foftnefs, duCtility, Dlalleability, and
which, they let it cool'tiB the hand can bear it; then they
all other fenfible qualities of metals.
put the'fluff into it, raking it out, and putting it in again, fi"
This origin of mineral bitumens may be confirmed by many
times, or more. Some ,pretend that this method o'f dying
experiments. If a mixture of equal parts of oil of vitriol
black is better than any other: but it is hardly to be believed l
a.od o.il of turpentine be digefted toget)!er for a confidetable
fince, when fluffs have been thus dyed- immediately from
time lfl a very gentle heat,. and afterwards diftilled in a retort,
white to black, without palling through t'he intermediate blue,
there will come over firft a yellowilh liquor refembling petrothey can take hut a bail and unfetded black .. For which
leum,.both in fmen and confiftency. Wha~ remains in therereafon the 12th a~tide of the abovementioned regulations
tort, IS at £irft a foft bitumen, and aft{:rwards turns into a
forbids, under very fevere penalties, the dyeing of any ftuff
hard blacknefs, eafily inflammable, and, when burnt, fmellffOrn white inta black.
ing exaaIy like follil coal. But, if the diftillation be conIt is {aid, that the JeCuit's bla'Ck had that name g;""ri it, betinue?' a white acid liquor will next be obtained, which, by
caufe the Jefuits were the firft inventors of it, and do ftill dye
flandlng, lets rail a grey powder, which is true common brimtheir ftuffs after that mann~r in their convents, where they
ftone, a yellow fubftance of the lik~ nature adhering likewife
keep dyers, to whom they pay wages.
to the neck of the retort; what is left behind being a black,
Grey is a !hade of black, from the ligbteft colour, which is
f!1iriing, light fubftance, difperfed in thin difgregated ftrata,
the white-grey, to the deepe!!, which is the black-grey: fuch
like talc, in which, by the help of the load-ftone, iron may
are pearl-grey, lead-grey, lavender-grey, beaver-grey, pigeongrey, flate-colour, chefnut-grey, brown grey, &c.
be ,!iCcovered. Thus therefore all' theCe bitumens may'be arBy ftat. 23 Eliz. cap. 9' fea. 3. No cloths, kerfeys, bays,
t,ficlally produced; and the analyfis of the natural ones further
(;()nfir~ed the manner of their formation. Thus true chymifrifadoes, hofen, or any other things in nat ute of eloth, !hall
be maddered for a black, except the fame be firll: grounded
cal phlloCophy !hews, that metals are nothing but bituminous
fubflal~ces, which have undergone a long dige!!ion; for by
with woad only, or with woad and anele, alias biue Inde,
deprovlOg them of their fulphur they are re<luced to allies, and
unlefs madder be put in wi,th !humac, or galls, upon pain
then 10 (\hfs. This is eafily feen in the imperfect metals.
'that the dyer !hall forfeit the value'ef the thing dyed, the one
moiety
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be caA:" on ,tinder, which is only the co.1 of Hnnen k1ndled..
moiety to the queen, and tile other, moiety to him tbat will fue
and again eXlingui!he9" it will immedi~tely catch through tile
for the fame.
whole 'pody ofOit. Nor would gunpowder, were it not lor
Sea. 4. It !hall be lawful to dye gall-black, fhumac-black,
it's black colour, be fo tafy to kindle; as appears by the
alias plain black wherein no madder fhall be ufed.'
'
powder made of white nit~e, groynd ,Wi,l,h fulphur ~, '-I he
Stat. J 3 Geo. I.' cal'_ 1.4. fea. 1.' If any perfon !hal1~ withg.ardeners have long complamed,. thaI their' white falls w()~ld
in England, Wales, or Berwick, dye black any bays, .or other
not warm with the 'fun, except In the very u~moll fur face ;
woollen goods, as madde.r-blacks, the fame no~ bemg dyed
whqeas the bl:jck grQws fo"hQt as even,f0!",ct!qles to burn the
throu!1houl with woad, Illdlgo, and madder only; or !hall
roots' of Rlants.
"
,
dye black any cloths, long-ells, bays,: or other woollen goods~
.. Tl>.~ ~o~pofi~ionJof' gUIIPQwder is fix parts of well-purified
for woaded blacks, the fame not belllg woaded Ihrou,,: ho~t ,
fdt-petre, 'In ... of li,llpl,>nr, and Ol)e at,leaf[ of. ~h .. coa.li' See
'he !hall forfeit for fuch fa1fe maddered-b~,acks as follow~: VIZ.
GUNPO~DER.
For every long bays,. containihg 70 yards, 44 .... '
For every Colchefier bays, or !hart bays, contatnlllg 35yards,
L aO:1y,'_tha phllo(o~l:tei'~: 'h'avli confirmed' tltJe" ,matter by ~xpe
20 s. and fa in proportion for bays, or other woollen goodS.:
riments.. . If a piece of white paper be lai4 OJ< the focus of "
For every cloth dyed black, without being woaded throughout,
burning-glafs, it will·be long before it 'heal,· and very lo.ng
before it -take fire; 'and, as foon as kindleq, quits it'~ whitecontaining 44 yards, 40 s.
For every pie~e of'bays falllr dyed, as aforefaid, containing
nefs t~rns brown, and.-then black, immediately after whkh
it c;tches flame: whereas, if a bJaok- paper be laid 00' the
70 yards, 30 s.
'
:For every Coichefter !hort bays, containing 35 yards". 12 s.
fame focus, it immediately t~l<;eS fire. ,We, have fome ex"
F or every perpetuana, .or !tuff fallly dye~, 4 s. and fa III protraordinary things on this, head in the eXJ?erir<1c;m~ of :ih~ a~a,
portion for any other woollen goods deceItfully dyed for wood·
demy"delCimej1to"~"i''''
'
,
ed-blacks.
.
,
.. Sagg. Efperien~, 266, 267.
Set!. 2. All woollen goods, which !hall be truly madderedblack, !hall be marked with a red rofe and a blue rafe.; and German-BLAI;:K, ci\l\ed ,b;'fome Frankfort-BLACK, 'is mad~
all woollen goods which !hall be trudy woad~d black through- , 'wIth the rees of wine burnt, wa!hed afterWl!rdsin water, tlleu
ground in mills m.def~~ t~at purpofe, ;wiih ivor}', bo'nes, or
Qut, iliall be marked with a blue rofe: and, If any !hall counpeach-fiones, al(o bOtnt;, 'This, is ihe black tired by, Lbe ",,11terfeit the faid marks, or !hall affix any fuch mark to any of
ing:prels printers. It commonly comes ff,?m Frankfort, M~ntz"
the goods fallly dyed for maddered or woad ed-blacks, f~ch ofand Strafburg, 'either in lumps or in powder: Howev,er, they
fender !hall forfeit 41. for every piece of goods to whIch the
make fome in France, which is not ii1ferio~ to 'that of Germahy.
faid mark fhall be affixed.
but with'regard to the difference there is betwe"en the lees of
Sea. 3. If any perfon !hall ufe logwoad in dying of blu:,: he
wine it 'is 'made of: That of Paris is everi more valued i~an
!halliorfeit 40 s. for every piece of cloth fo dyed, contaIning
that M Germany, and the rolling.pref~ prlntc;rs find it fofier.
44 yards; and 22 s, for every 10f\g piece of Bocki~g. bays;
The black'made in tbe !<ingdOf\! 'of France is difiinguifhed by
and 22 s. for every Colchefter, or !hort bays, contatntng 35
tlae name of the Cities where it is inade; as black of Paris,
yiuds ; and 4 s. for every perpetuana, or fluff, containing. 24
black of ~Ttoyes, blackof Or-le~ns. There are at faris ~ut'
yards; and fo in proportion for all other woollen ~oods.
three workmen who make that kind of hlack.
The Gennan black mull be chofen moifi, but yet it muft not
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have been wetted; it !hould alfo be of ~ ficie !hinin~ bJa~k~
foft, friable, or eafily {educed into powder;' light, aJ;l<\ "(ith
The art of dyeing all kinds of wool.len, filken, and co~ton
as few fhining grains as pomble; it !h~ul,d al(o have \leen mil~~
manufaCtures is none of the 1eaft cunous, and the leaft Imwith ivory, which is better'to make a fiheblack th\1~ el1;pe.~
portant; nor is it yet brought to the laft perfection, perhaps,
bones or peach-ftones.
- ' ."
in this nation, nor with materials fo cheap as could be WI!hed
and delired for the "'eneral benefit of our manufaaures and Ivory-BLACK, otherwife V~lvet-BL'ACK; is ivory Pllrnt,
monly between t\Vo <;r~cible& wel1lutec\ tP&etll~r; which ivory
,the kingdom. Wp:refore, under the article of DYE~NG, we
being become quite black, and reduced, W thin. pla~s; fhall not on1y give an ample account of the art, as It at prefcales, is ground in water, andm~d.~ 'imQ:tro~h~~, or liltll1
fent ftands, but fuggeft fuch hints and obfervations ~s may
cakes, to be ufed by painiers in their works, and by jevLiel. .
have a tendency to ies improvement~
lers who fet precious Il:olles, to hlacl~eii the p6itom, or ground
In the interim, .I iliall only intimate, that, as a thorough finll
of the collets, wherein ther {el dlam0l19S ~o.give tpem wrat
in this art depends upon a well-grounded knowledge in 'the
they call the teint, or foil.
"' ,,;
chymical philofophy, we !hall here defcribe the nature and
Ivory-black, in order to be good, ought-to be tender, fria~l~
caufe of blacknefs, upon thefe principles.
and to have been thoroughly ground.
If fire, determined by the fun, be received on tbe blackeft
The apothecaries, andth6fe who burn' ivory, ought not, to
known bodies, it's heat will be lopg retained therein; and
hence fuch bodies are the fooner and the fl:rongell: heated by
throwaway the burnt ivory that falls to the bottoIn of the retort, it being as proper to make ivory. black,.as even new ivory,
the fame fire, as alfo the quickeft dried after having been
'
moiflened witb water; and it may be added, that they alf6
provided'it be prepared as has been above diret!ed.
burn by much the readieft: all which points are confirmed by Bone-BLAcK, is made with the bones of oxen, cows," /Xc.
daily obfervation. Sir Ifaac, Newton accounts for thIS extraburnt, and well, ground. In order to be good, it muft be, ten,
ordinary fufceptibility of heat in black boJies from hence,
der, , eafily reduced torowder, fhining, a~d to haye lieen
that the rays of light, falling on them, are neither refleel:ed
grouhd very fine. -It is very qJuch ufe4.',irj,pointing, but is
from them, not tranfmitted through them; but, entering the
not.fo much valued as ivo,ry:black.
, '
bodies, undergo a great number of refleCtions ane! refraaions Hart's-BLACK, is that which remaihs in th.e retort after,the
:within, 'till ihe motion be fpent, and, confequently, their heat,
{pirits, volatile fa]t,'1ndolI; have been -el<tr.aed from han's.&c. loft; i. e. according to him, 'till they ceafe to be fire:
liorn: ,Thefe [emaills ?re ground with iiliter, and make "
but what motion and heat they themfelves lofe, the body reo
kind of black:,- almoft as fine and as good as ivory-black, find
which painters may very well ufe. '
,
.ceilles and retains.
To confirm which, let a piece of cloth be hung in the'air, Spani!h-BLACKj thus called, 'becaufe the Spal1iar9s firn ipveoted
~pen,to the fun, one part of it dyed black, another part of a
it, and it moftly comes from Spain. It is nothing but burnt
white colour, others of fcaclet, and divers other colours; the
cork: it is ufed in feveral works, In order to be goog, it.mull:
.black ,par.t will always be found to heat the moll:, and the
be very black, light, and have as little fand,or gravel mixed
with it as paffible.'
,' ,
quickeftof .all, and the others will eacpheatthemorellowly,
by how ,much they refleel: the rays more ftrongly to the eye; Lamp-BLAc~, or I,.am-BLAcK is the footy fmoke of ro{in.
thus the white will warm the Howell: of them all, aad next
There is fame in powder, and falpe in1umps. That in PjlWto that the red, and fa oflhe rell: in proportion, as their colour
der is fold by the ~u!hel, or in fmall oblong b"rrels ; that in
lumps is fold by the poupd. It is made of Imall bits of I'o~n,
is brighter or weaker. This is well known to the nations
who inhabit the hotter climates, where the outer garments,
melted and purified in iron vellels ; then they fet fire to it un.,if of a white colour, are found beft to preferve the body from
der a chimuey, or in any other place made for that purpore,
the fC<'lfchjng fun, .Ilcl bla<Jj;. a.ncs, on the contrary, to increafe
whi<:h has been linee! on top wilh fhe!'p-ikim, or pieq,s of
coarfe !innen cloth, to receive the vapour or fmoke, whicl.
the he~t.
And it has often been obferved, by the makers of woollen
is the black. They gatber it afterwards by fhaking the lkins,
or cloths, and put it into barrels, or other veifels, to keep it.
cloth, that if, at the {am·e time and place, they hang out two
whole pieces, tbe one black, the ,other white, the former will
With us it is commonly made froJl1 the relinous and fatty
frooak, and dry quickly, put the latter retains it's \Vater long;
parts of woad, burnt under a kind of tent, which receives it ~
a')d cloths of other colours will dry fa mu,h the I!ower, by
but the greatell: part is brought from Sweden and Norway.
how much their colours a.e the brighter.
'
It i, ufed on various occalions, particularly in making printer'S
It has alfo been long obferv.ed, that all black bodies are fooner
ink: for which purpo{e it is mill-cd with oilj)f walll~ts, or linkindled and fet,on a flame by the fame fire, than thofe of any
feed, and turpentine, aU boiled together.
,other colour. The dull: of white-touchwood will hardly CJItch,
The grocers," and others who trade in laIPP' black, muft lake
and fuftain a fpark of fire /truck,on ,it; whereas, if the fame
notice that il takes fire very eafily, efpecially thaI which js in
be ftruck on a black coal, the dufl thereof will readily tepowder; and when once it is on fire, it canp.ot be extil)g¥ifh.ceive, and keep it up, fa that, in a fhort time, the whole
cd without veryc great difficulty; therefore they cannot be too
duft will be on fire. The purell: and whiteft Iinnen will
cautious upon that account. The bell: method to extingu ii4
hilrdly maintain a fpark thrown on it; but if the like fpa,rk
~he !ire in ~he lamp-black in pOW,der, is to {mother it ~ilh
2
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This commerce is from the Crim Ta'rtary al£o, and by thl!!
Streights of CaiF..
BLADE,.a thin piece of metal, extended either in length or
breadlh, beaten with a n1mmer, or call; into a mould .
le is fl\id particularly of that part of a Cword, dagger, bayonet,
or other offenlive weapon, that pricks or ~u!s. We .:CO (ay
the blade ot a knife, the blade of a razor, to ligpifv that p.al ~
of thofe lfifiruments which cuts or Chaves, All tho(e lorts of
blades are of very fine tempered fieel, or at leal! of ]fan very
well Charpened. In France the Iblaees of weapons arc m~de
by the furbllhers, or Cword-cutlers, al)d the b].des of knives
by the olher cutlers.
The 'S0od qualities ofa fword-blade are, that it be eaCy IQ
~eod, and well groo\!ed. Among the foreign blades imported
IlltoFrance, thofe of Damafcus and England are illofi valued .
and, of thoCe that are !Dade in the kingdom, 'the blades of V
enne in Dauphine.
.
'
?word,blades, and other weapons, pay duty of importalioQ
111 rra!le~ like h~rd-.ware that is to ['y, 10 Ijvres p,er lOO
weight, acordi\lg, to the decree of the 3d of July, 11\9 2 ;
and '3 livres duty of exportation, Or even but 2 livres, when
they have been declared to be for' foreign parts, and a licence
has been obtained 'to export them; for they are a contraband
merchiilldjz" as to export~tion, according to the ordonnanc e
of JIi&7' In J;l)gland .they may not be imported to be (old,
b'lrtereq, or exchengert, upon forfeiture" or their v.lue.
BLAFART, a fmall, cpin, turrent at Cologne, It is worth
4 albus's; and th., al\lus 9 denier, and ·.n French 'money.
that is to fay, Comethlllg more th.n a farthing of our money.
BLAISCIS, a terriJory of Qrleanpl' in Frdlce, is buunded
on the. no.th by Bea,uce~; on the ~aft by Orleanois, properly fo c;alled; 00 the {outh by Beny; ~Il(j on the wefi: by
TOl/raine.
.
'
.
At BLOIS, the chief trade conlifis in wine and brandy, which
they.fend~to Orleans"J;'aris, Tours"Angiers, Laval, and eveQ
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into Holland. There were formerly h,ere a great many qnners; but the high duties laid upotj leacher have Inade tha~
The principal trade of this Sea has heen, for (orne ages, only
ma\luf"aory fink to nothing. They III,,!!e here Corne ferg:es,
among the Turks, for fupplying the city of Confiantinople
and other woollen. fiuffs; but that bran.eh of £i'eir tr,(le is not
with corn, cattle, and other provilions. All the tribute'of the
cOnfid~raple, This city is al[o f)ote~ f9r the belt watche~ in
kingdom of Hungary, when they had it, and the provinces of
the kingc!om.
"
Moldavia and Wallachia, which they have fiill, except what ST. DIl!', is QoteQ for the excellentefi wine produced in it's
territory.
'Was paid in caule driven by land, was brought down the Danube into the Black Sea, in great quantities. But great part BLANC, a fmall copper coin, which vv~s formerly c~rrent in
of that revenue being cut off from the Turks by the conqueft
france for 5 deniers tournois.
ofa~ngary, and efpecially of Belgrade, that commerce is ve'fhl! pieces of three blan!>s were formerly of copper, allayed
ry much interrupted.
withilJittle lilv<:r, and were wonh 15 deniers. The old ones
However, there is a trade ell:abliChed from Vienna and Hunhad 6 Genjers allQ three grains fin" and I the 'lew pnes bur
gary to the Black Sea, and feveral merchants are pretty largely
3 peniers ';lOP r8 gr~ins. ,
i&!ngaged therein. Anothertrade had like to have been opened,
'rhe pieces of (i blanl;:s,. worth 39 deniers, have alfo been
:I!! before obferved, in this fea for the Mufcovites, by the taking
tl:ruck with fpmetjm.s more, fometimes lefs Cliver, There
of ACoph; but the late czar's lofing that town by the treaty on
was a~ c:dia of Lewis. XIV, ma~e in AuguR 1657, ordering
die banks of the Pouth, put a frop to it. But this town, ftandth. fiflklllg of thofe pieces; but It was repealec! by klters pa
tent of November the Came year.
ing on the frontiers of Ruffia againft Turky, has been feveral
times taken and retaken of late years; but in the lafi peace,
In J 670, under the fame reign, they ftruck pieces of three
blancs, of the Catne fiaodard with the old ones; tbey were
concluded in the year 1739, between thofe two powers, it
was agreed that the fortifications fhould bedemolilhed, and
!:alled pieces of three blancs with edgings, All the reft had
the town remain fub)ea to Ruffia. So that by the river Bohut 3 deniers ~nd 17 or 18 grains /ine.
rill:henes, which runs into this fea, the commerce with Turky
But afterwards thofe pieces have no longer been a current coin,
is in fome meafure maintained; whereby the Ruffians fupply~
but only a money of account; and they ftill .fay three blancs,
the Turkilh court, and the great balfa's, with the rich furs
to fignify 15 deniers, and fixblancs for 30 ceniers, for two
of Siberia, fuch as ermins, Cables, and the black-fox in parti[ols and lix deniers; but the Jatter is much more in ufe than
cular, which is fo great a rarity, that non<: but the Grand
the former.
Signior, the grand vizier, the bofiangi balfa, and the mufti, BLANCHING, the art or manner of making any thing'
lire admitted to wear them. TheCe the Turks pay all for' in
white. See BLEACHING.,
ready money, they having no goods tobarler with the MlIfThe blanching of iron plates is performed with aqua fortis
and t i l l . '
'
covites. They alCo buy honey in large quantities of the Mufcovites; and this trade is chiefly carried on by the balfa of
The hlanching of woollen fiuffs is done with (oap, or with
Bender, . whoCe lituation is very convenient on the river Bog,
chalk, or with fulpbur, or brimfione. The beft blanching
between the Danllbe and the Nieper.
of woolen fiuffs in France is done at Paris.
By the palfage of tbis fea, alfo Confiantinople receives all the
The blanching of lilk is performed with foap and brim Hone.
fine choice goods of Petlia and Armenia; the center of which
See BLEACHING.
commerce Ceems to be Erzerum, to which the Perfians come
The blanching of wax is by expofing it to the fun and dew.
freely, and Come of the Mogul's CubjeCls, likewiCe, from InThat of Chateau-Goutier is the fineft and maft valued ill
dia itfelf.
•
France.
It Ihould be remarked here, that this trade from the Black
Blanching of copper is done various way', fa as to make i~
Sea ~o Con!l:antinople would be very advantageous to that city,
reCemble lilver.
The cOlIlmon fophiHicating method of
proVided the Borifihenes were navigable up the country any
blanching it, is principally founded upon the admixture of
conliderable way, as rivers of that magnitupe generally are:
arfenic, firfi fixed with nitre.
For in!l:ance, fuppofe Ihey
but the navigation is entirely interrupted by huge immoveable
melt four ounces of copper, into this they throw half an ounce
rocks, caufing vaft cataraas, or water-falls, which it is not
of arfenic, fixed by heing previouily melted with nitre, and
poffible any boats Chould pafs: fo that, although it be a river
being brought into a bal! or two with (ome fuftble mud and
of an exceeding long courfe, and would open an extenfive
lime-water. Thefe they let flow together, With care to pre~ommerce to Mufcovy, Tartary, Poland, and Lithuania, if
vent any coals from falling into the vtile], for" quarter of
It was a clear Rream, it is in a manaer uldefs for about 60
an hour; then, pDuring out the matter, they try it upon the
miles from it's entrance into the fea.
touch-fione, as alfo upon the an.il, to fee if it be white ~r.d
T.he Turks ha:ve, it feems, fame C<lrrefj:lOndence this way
malleable. If they find it [ufficiently foft, they referve it for
~Ith the Tartars, who bring honey aR<'l wax in great quanufe; but, if brittle, they again melt it for a while, along with
tilles, and fome corn: but the chief of their trade is to fell
a little nitre, or Venice glafs. And if the copper thus blanchtheir flaves; that is, the poor Chrifiians who fall inio their
ed be mixed with half, or a third part of pure lilver, it prebarbarous bands upon their excurfions and inroads into Poferves a very good colour in wearing.
land, or among tbe Colfacks or MuCcovites; in which cafes
Thofe methods of blanching copper are of a more curious nathey tell us they hav.e carried away 3-0,990 people at a time.
ture; which may be attempted, accordirrg to Ih., direaion
Vo!-. I.
4- I)
of

wet linnel'l, hay, or thaw; for water alone hardly produces
.
.
any effeet in this caCe.
Earth-BLACK, is a fort of coals found In the ground, 'whlch
. the painters or limners, uCe to paint in freCco, after it has
been well ground. :
There is a Cort of black made with gall. nuts,' copperas, or
vitriol, fuch as common, or wdtillg.ink.
.
They alCo make a black with filver and lead, which [erves to
fill up the holes or cavities of in graved things.
Curriers-BLAcK. The workmen who curry the leather after
it is tanned, give the name of lid]: black to the fidl: blackening they apply to the cow's, calf's, or Iheep's leat?er. That
black is made with gall.nuts, four beer, and old Iron. The
fecond black is compoCed of gall. nut" copperas" and gum
Arabic. It is upon this laft black the gloCs, is Cet,
BLACKS, the inhabitants of Nigritia, or Negroland. See
NEGROLAND.
BLACK SEA, or EUXINE SEA, lies between Europe
and Afta, being bounded by Tartary on the north ;by Circaffia, Mingrelia, and Georgia, towards the eaft; by N alOlia,
or the Leifer-Alia, on the Couth; and by Romania, Bulgar,ia,
and BeJlarabia, towards the weft; extending from the 291h
degree of eaft longitude to the 44th, and from the 42d to the
46th degree of north latitude, inti rely Currounded by the
Grand Signior's dominions, who: enjoys the C~le navigation
of it, but difturbed fometimes by. the excurlions of the CoCfacks, who ilfue out. of the mouth of. the ~Borifihenes, and
commit great ravages on the coafts of Turky. The Ruffians
did attempt toe!l:,blilh a navigation on this Cea, but have
been obliged, by late tredties, to deliver. up all the, fortrelfes
they had erelled on lhe c6afts of the Euxine, and abandon this
navigation. It is reckoned a tempefiuous fea by the Turks,
from whence it is faid to have. obtained the name of the Black
~ea, and there are not many good harbours in it.
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fortis, bu't in different proportions for ~Id and ·lilver•. For
gold there muft be eight ounces of aqua f{lrtis, and for fllver
but lix, to each pail-full of Water. This method is but f~l
dom ufed at prefent, becaufe it is too expenfive, and alfo becaufe the aqua fortis diminifhes fomething of the weightiof
the lilver.. See COINING.
BLANK. Thus merchants and traders .call void or unwritten places, which are fometimes left in their day. books;1 or
journals, which is a very dangerous prllctice, [on accouilt of
• Sce Becher Concord. Chym. pag. 576, '57 8• no. 33· lmd 4 0 •
the· ill ufe that may be made of it. .Mer~hallts booki are'
confidered as good vouchers in courts ofjllfiice, becau[e they
To this purpofe it ought to be .recolleCted wh.t Becher obferves II as to this earth of tartar, viz.· that, being melted
are fuppofed to have been written fucceffively from day to day:
along with gol~, it gives a whiteners thereto, that is not eahut, as fa on as there is' any blank: or void fpace, found·in
lily got off again.
And in another place he expr\Jsly dethem, 'were it but of two lines, as it fometimes happellJl.at
the bO.ttom of a page, the book deferves no longer any credit.
clares what is the real:fubfrance and ufe of this earth t.
Arbi.ters, appointed to examine merchants books, ought care~
U Phylic. Subterr.,;. §. 5. cap, 3· §. ';2.
fully to obferve whether the difputed articles be .not fet down
t Sec Phync, S\\~tfr~aQ. ~. 5· cai':,z" §, 5CY•
at the bottom of the pages, which is very fufpicious; and,
in the report they make of the condition in wbich they found
Becher has another curious method ~f blanching, copp'er,
the books delivered to them, they are to declare, wlietber
which he deliver-s with an alTurance of it's ufefulnefst·
they found any blanks in them or not, and whether there is
any probability that there were blanks left, wruch mayf.have
t Supplem. ii. in Phyfic. Subter. §. 55.
been ,filled up afterwards.
The method is tbis : mix luna cornua with an equal~ or double BLANK is alfo a piece of paper, at the bottom of whic~ a perweight of tin; put the mixture into a concave globe ill cop- , fon has ligned his name, the reft being void. Blanks are
per, conlifting of two hemifpherd, the lower whereof m'ay b.e I commonly intrufted in the hands of arbiters, or friends~ ,to
he .filled, up as they fhall think pro.per to terminate any.difl'lIte,
thus filled with the matter. ·Then lute the junCture, and,
or law-futt. A man mufr be thoroughly certain of the,howith a moderate fire, keep the globe of a dull red heat for
neliy of thofe whom he trulls with fucb a blaak..
.
fome hours. After it is cold, open it; and what' you find at
A blank :letter of attorney is nne in which a void fpace is, kft
the bottom tpr;lt with a redur!ing flux, and you will again
to bj;! filled up with the name of the perfon who is to a&;l
find, fays he, the . weight of the GIver employed;' wbilft tbe
With· regard ~o biBs of exchange, we fay, a blank indorfement,
upper hemifphere remains fo blanched' and' perielrat'ed with the
whena man only writes his name on the back of it, leav.ing
fpirit, or fume, of ti)e volatile mix.ture, as to alford a large
an empty ifJace fufficient to write either an order OT ar~pt.
part of good lilver·pr60f.
..
See INDORSEMENT.
This .experiment might be otberwife·made, in the way of ceAmong merchants and tradeis in France, they call a bill or
mentation, by forming fame copper~plates into a hoH,ow figure,
Ilote in blank, one in which a void fpace is left, to be filled,
placing them at the bottom 6f a crucible; and laying the mixwhen thought proper,· with the name of the perfon to whom
ture of luna cornua, and tin, or iron-filings, . upon' them;
the; note Qf bill is to be made payahle..
over which again fame pure plates of copper maY.h.e laid,
and the whole elofed with'a cover of copper, or earti); then, BLANK· LOTTERY, called in French, BLANQPE, ·a kind of
g~[lJe of chanue, to which fome give. the nanie of commeoce.
luting the juncture, the qperation, may b,e performed in the
The gll'?le of blank-lottery was inl:r:o.dilced into' Franue, by
manner directed.
'
the I.tah"ns, who attended queen Catbll>riae, ofr.Medicis;tbiLudovicus de CQmitibu~ affords ~nother me\llOd of ,,!,hitenivg
ther..
'.: ... c'· .,'
" .. ;.,
copper, where be tells us there is a certain wonderful 'folutive
Thllt: game, as it ~a~ th~n played,~, of whicb Rafliplin
liquor, which <;an totally extraCt the.~reennefs of copper;. ,\nd
has ~i ~en: us a defer/plIOll In. the 49th €paplel: of the 8th.bock
leave the bottom of it white, fo as. never to turn grep:t again:
of hIS Recherches de la France, is nothif!!rhut what is ~ow
but prove a new metal, qifferenHroin any of the feven: . "
called: 3 lott~ry., whic/i linee: above, 'haM:acenUtr¥ is becrome
But, as we have no particular knowledge of this liquor, w.e can
fo common III France and:elfewhere •. See'LoTTER Y. .
fay n.othing fatisf~ctClry about it, unlefs perhaps, it be onhe
At prefent th"l. bla~!c::!bttely. is nothing :likethe.cdm~~lot
fame nature with that conipound· fpirit mentioned by .Mr
ter}'",· ~Cl.ept that 1t"'IS. chance whim·di1hibutes rhe .lip,IS in
Boyle", as procured from nitre an,d faits, in·thnirepaiadon
both. . '
.
"
: "'.
.' .
of the bezoar mineral, of which wefhall fhew' tlle"effeCY in
In,th~·blank-Jo:ttery,. every peffon cohcerbw. is 'at:ljhe~to
treating of th~ tinctures of gold .. We have therefor~, only' to
uyo hiS !j9Qd or ball Juck!, without waiting. fur. .tbe ralb of.the
add, that, as it manifefily appears, frem the context of ihe
CQ~Il~;liyc; and he may, if he pleafes,. ooitarate: the tria/'irnauthor, that. the copper is only he.reby changed in it's colour,
tp~gii.ltely, after every chanc.e dra.wll:;. being only obliged) to
but not at all in its corruptibility, 'upon calcination, and',feftpay', for e,veJY chan.ce he draws, the fum, to which the ma«er
ing' with lead, it has not the genui'ne groperties of /ilver, a:nd
of this ].~ttery, has. taxed;,it.
therefore can only pafs for a concealment, or fophifticatioll,
::fhe fund of the blank-lottery confifts. commonlY-' of fmall
though an ufefulone indeed, for the making of velTels, &c. of
fucb a white metal. See the articles COPPER, METAL L tTR- i Jewels or. toys of f~veral forts, piCtures,. wearing appallel,
Illercna:ncltzes, apd tn,!kets, the whole ,of little value, wpkb.
GIST, METALLURGY.
'
a:te: ~:pofed· to view in fome fuop~ to. tempt thate who pafs
h-y It.
.
.. See Boyle'S Abridgm. vol. i. pages 260, 261.
As- thefe blank-lotteries are commonly .kept at the fairs ,in
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villages, fo there are .hardly any but the vulgar and coltotry
people who .co?cern ,~hemfelves in that fort of game, and'taice
a. d,v,erli<;>Q III tt; WIthout conlidering. that. molt of thefe letOught not thofe dabblers in the fophill:ication of the infe~ior
metals, in order to make them imitate the ftiperior, to put
teries are' only. bubbles. and impofitions, though: they. cannot
people upon their guard in their dealings for wrought plate?
be fel up but With lea'.;e from theofficers.ofthe:loroa, to woocU '
For by thefe deceitful art~fices may not petfon, pay lix, feven,
the places belong where the fairs are kept.
and eight fhillings an ounce for wrought plate, that may not
The blank-lottery is ,drawn two ways;· the one by a bgok'or.
be worth half the money, the hall-mark being daily counte,regifter, the other·by a machine or,engine, which is fomefeited by thofe impollors? See the articles ALLOY, ASSAY,
thing like thofe pontico's, where people' ufed to' game, very
high at court, under the reign of Lewis XIV.
GOLDSMITHS-HALL, MINT, PLATE, REFINERS.
BLANCHING, in Coinage, is the operation performed on the
To. draw the blank-Iott~ry after this laft .manner, theythr0w
an Ivory o~ leade~' ball mto a.funnel, which is fufpended over
planchet', or pieces of lilver, to give them that bftre and
brightnefs the pieces of money have when they come fHlm
a table, dlVlded mto a great many rol'nds or rings, made
fomewhat hollow; and the round in which the ball frops,
the Mint. They alfo fometimes blanch pieces of plate, when
they would have tbem. continue white, or have only fome.
de~ermi?es the player's' ~ate; that is to fay, that he gets niithlDg. If the ball faUs mto a blank round; and, if the ball
parts of them burnifhed.
falls into a bJack round, that is, into one marked witb a
The blanching, as itis now praClifed,. is performed by nealing,
or heating, the planchets, or pieces of phite, in a kind of
number, he wins the lot to which that. number.rerers, all thefquare pan, without a handle, with a w.ood fire, in the mannumbered rounds being black, and the reft white.
ner of a reverberatory, that is to fay, fa as that the flame may
There are few or none of thefe lotteries that are fair; for
pafs over the pan. The pieces being fufficiently heated, and
they w~a keep the!1' know fa well how to give a declivity to
the whIte or blank, rOllnds, that it almoft conftantly draws
afterward, cooled again, are put lucceffively to boil in two
other pans, which are of copper, and called boilers: in thefe
the ball into them; fo that be always keeps his toys, to the
great amazement of the limpleton, who. puts his money' in
they put water, common faIt, and tartar of Montpelier.
fuch a lottery.
.
When they have been well drained of this firfr water in a
copper fie"e, they throw fand· and fcefh water over them,
As ,to the blank lotteries drawn by a book, there are fome
and, when dry, they are well rubbed with towels.
indeed, that are fair, and in which chance is not deter~nother method of blanching planchets and pieces of plate,
mined by artifice; but the fafeft is to miftruft them as well
as the others, becaufe Qf the tricks that Can be played into
IS to put them,. after they have been heated; into a Jarg.e vefthem.
feI full of common water, mixed With fame ounces of aqua

'uT Becher "', with the earth of faIt 'of tartal', thus: .firatify

any quantity of copper plates, with half their weight of. the
earth of red tartar, which has been fir£!: extraCted with vinegar, a~d freed from the f.lt, though this r:t0t .totally, but OR!Y
by a lingle affu{ion. Let them be·kept Igmted together, 111
a ~Iore velTel for the fpace of five days and nights; then
take out the ';'atter, and commit ino the cupel.

.
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The method of bleaching filk.

F a mall would keep one of thofe blank-lotteries, he numbeIS all the lots thdt are to compare it. Thore numbers are
afterwards mal ked upon the leaves of a large book of white
paper, one number upon a leaf, taking care, however, that
the {mall lots be well intermixed with the great ones, that
there may be more room for chance. In this book there are
fomet,,,,es above a hundred blank leaves, againfl a black or
numbered one. The book ,being thus numbered, he who
keeps the lottery, after receiving his money or perquifite,
prefents a long braf. needle to the drawer or gam eller, who
pricks it into fuch place of the book which he pleafes, the
book being held by the keeper of the lottery. If the leaf
where the gamefler has flruck the needle proves blank, he
gets nothing; but, if it has got a number, he has the lot thus
numbered delivered to him.
One would think, from what we have juft now faid, that
the blank· lottery, drawn by a book, fhould be free from all
fraud ~nd impolition, and yet it is no difficult matter to cheat
ill it. The manner of prefenting the book to the drawer,
and of opening it after he has pricked the needle into it,
is none of the leaft cunning tricks, which they who keep
blank-lotteries, and who are all downright knaves, learn
from the jugglers, to order it [0, that the leaves pricked may
always prove Llank, or have fometimes but very fmalllots,
that the lookers·on may thereby be encouraged to try their
fortune.
BLANKET, a coverlid for a bed. A fluff made commonly
of white wool, to cover beds with, in order to keep the cold
out. They are made in a loom like cloth, with this difference, that they arc crolfed like ferges.
In order to adorn them, they work flripes of blue or red
wool at each end, and a crown at each corner; with this
difFerence, however, that the ilripes are worked in the
loom~ and the crowns are- worked with the needle, after
the blankets are finifhed, and before they are fent to the
fuller.
They alfo fometimes work the name of the weaver upon
them with yarn, and often alfo the name of the place
where they have been wove.
"Vhen they come from the' loom they are fent to the fuller,
und, after they have been fulled and well cleaned, they are
napped with a fuller's thifile.
There is a great quantity of blanket. manufaClured at Paris
and in fame provinces of France, particularly in Normandy,
A uvergne, and Languedoc. Moll: of thofe that are manufactured at Paris, are made in the fuburb of St Marceau.
There are alfb {orne manufactories of them in the {uburb
of St Martin.
Of the blankets made in Normandy, thofe of Dartenal near
Roan are the befl and the finefl, the manufacturers mixing Englifh and Spanifh wool with that of France.
Thofe made at Vernon, another town of Normandy, where
they alro make a great quantity of them, are lefs elleemed,
becaufe they mix no foreign wool with them.
The blankets of Dartenal are fold at Roan and at Paris,
and in time of peace are exported into foreign countries;
thofe of Vernon are fold at Beauvais, and in the fmall villages in the neighbourhood.
Beftdes the blankets made in France, they alfo import thither
a great many from foreign countries; and particularly from
Catalonia, :,pain, Flanders, and England.
Thofe of C"talonia, which are very beautiful and fine, have
kept the name of the province where they are manufactured.
Some, however, pretend, that ,the name of Callalogne, or
CaRelogne, as others write it, comes from CaRelana, which
in Lati;:; lignifies lambkin's wool, of which thefe blankets are
fuppofed to be made.
There are alfo blankets made with the hair of feveral animals, as of goats, dogs, and others.
ELANQ.UILL, a {mall filver coin, current in the kingdom
of Morocco, and on all that part of the coafl of Barbary:
it is worth about three halfpence of our money.
BLASTING, in mineralogy, is when the vein of a mine
cannot be broke up, with the {pade, the gad, the ax, or
foftened by fire, then blaRing is ufed; which is performed
with gun·powder, as the molt expeditious method of blowing up the mineral flone; by means whereof, much of the
hal dell rock may be fhivered and {plit in a very little time;
"', parcel of gunpowder being laid in a long hollow cut for
the purpore, after the nature of a gun-barrel, and fired, as it
were at a touch.hole; a {mall vent, where the quick·matc.h
is applied, being left for the purpofe, and the whole orifice
bting other wife hard flopped up with clay. See MIN EROLOGY.

BLEACHING, the art of whitening that which was not perfeC\ly white, qr not at all fo: thus we fay, to bleach linnen
cloth, wax, iron in leaves, fiiks, woollen RufFs, &c. The
Jill:erent methods of bleaching or blanching wax, and iron
in leave" cue e\ploined under the articles of WAX and
IRGK.
As to the methods of bleaching [ilks, linnen cloths,
~;!ld \\'l!nlen nuf~'s, we fuall explain them in this article,
there being ItO piKe in this dictioll,lt~" where it could be
more properly done.

The filk, being flill raw, is put into a bag of thin lillllen,
and thrown into a velfel of boiling river-water, in which
has been diffol veo good Genoa or Toulon foap.
After the ftlk has boiled two or three hours in that water,
and the bag has been often turned, it is taken out to beat,
and then is wa/hed in cold water. When it has been thus
thoro.ughly wafhed and beaten, they wring it flightly, and
put It for the fecond time into the boiling velfel tilled with
cold water, mixed with foap alld a little indiO'o; which
gives it that bluifh cail, that is commonly obferv;d in white
filk.
When the filk is taken out of this fecond water, they wrinO'
it hard with a wooden peg, to exprefs all the water and foa~
from it; after which they fhJke it to untwill it, and reparate
the threads.
Then they fufpend it in the air in a kind of
flove' made for that purpare, where they burn fulphur: the
vapour of which mineral, properly applied, gives the lait de.
gree of whitenefs to the filk.
The method of bleaching woollen fluff's_
There are three ways of doing this. The firfl is with water
and foap; the fecond with the vapour of fulphur; and the
third with chalk, indigo, and the vapour of fulphur.
Bleaching with foap and water.
After the fluffs are taken out of the fuller's mill, they are put
into foap·water a little warm, in which they are agaill
worked by the flrength of the arms, over a wooden bench;
this finifhes; giving them the whitening which the fuller's
mill had only began.
When they have been fufficiently
worked with the hands, they are wafhed in clear water, and
put to dry.
This method of bleaching woollen fluffs is call~d the natural
method.
Bleaching with fulphur.
They begin with wafhing and cleaning the fluffs thoroughly
in river-water, then they put them to dry upon poles or perches. When they are half.dry, they i1:retch them out in a
kind of flove'very c1ofe, in which they burn fulphur, the vapour whereof, fpreading itfelf, flicks by degrees to the whole
iluff, and gives it a fine whitening; this is commonly called
bleaching by the flower, or bleaching of Paris, becaufe in
that city they ufe this method more than any where clfe.
Bleaching with chalk, indigo, and fulphur.
When the fluffs have been well wafhed in clear water, they
throw them into a bucket of cold water impregnated with
chalk and a little indigo, wherein the fluffs are well flirred
and agitated: then they take them out, and walb them againin clear water, after which they hang them on poles: when
they are half-dry, they put them into a ilove, to make them
receive the vapour of fulphur, which finifhes their perfect:
whitening.
This bleaching, which is not the beit, though very agreeable
to the eye, is called ble3Ching of Beauvais; becaufe the inhabitants of that city are the fidl: who found out this method
of bleaching woollen fluff's.
It muil be obferved, that, when woollen Ruffs have, once imbibed the vapour of fulphur, it is a difficult matter to make
it take a good colour in dyeing, unlefs it be a black or blue.'
The woolen dyers, in France, have the liberty to bleach all
forts of linnen cloths, cottons, hemp, thread, cam blets, ferges, ratteens, new and old itamines, and even worfled llockings: Regulations of the month of Augufl 1669, art. 55.
The manner of bleaching fine !innen cloths, with the method
of preparing them, as practifed in Pi cardy, and particularly toward St Qyintin.
After the Iinnens are taken from the loom, they are put to
foak in clear water for a whole day; when they have been
well wafhed and cleaned of all the filth, they are taken out,
and thrown into a bucking tub filled with cold lye, made of
wood·afhes and water, which has (erved already.
When they arc taken out of that lye, they are wafhed'again
in clear water, and fpread in a meadow, where they are now
and then watered with clear water out of fmall canals, which
are along the meadows. They water them with fcoops, or
hollow and narrow wooden peels, with a long handle: thefe
fcoops are called gieters by the Dutch, who pretend to be the
inventors of them. '
After lying a certain time on the ground, they pafs them
through a frefh lye poured on hot: this lye is differemly
made, according to the condition in which the linnens
are.

Being taken out of this fecond Ive, they are wa/hed in clear
water, and laid again on the meadow, all which feveral operations are repeated, 'till the Iinnen is perceived to have acquired the deftred degree of whitenefs.
They
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They are nftcrwuds put into a foft gentle lye, to make them
recover the roftnefs, which the former more (harp and {!:rang
Iyes caufed them to lofe; and "f[erwards they wafh them in
clear water.
'
They next rub them with black foap, which begins to clean
them from the greafe they have contracted, and finifhes
whitening the {elvages, which would never become perfectly
white, without the help of foap.
Then they wafh rhem 'well to take off all the foap, and put
them to foak in cow's-milk, the cream being firf!: taken off.
This perfects their bleaching, gives them all their foftnef"
and makes them caf!: a little nap. Being taken out of the
milk, they are wafhed again in clear water for the laf!: time.
\V hen they have undeTgone all thefe opeTations, they give
them the firf!:, blue; that is to fay, they dip them into WateT,
in .... hich a little lIarch has been fleeped with fmalt, or Dutch
lapis, of which the fatte{l: and pale!t is the belt, for the linnens mu{l: not have'too blue a ca(t.
The linnens being thus bleached after the manner we have related, the bleachers or whiteners deliver them into the hands
01 the merchants to wbom they belong, who caure them to be
properly prepaTed.
Thefe preparations diJFer, a,ccordlng to the qualities of the
linnens: fqr there are fame which ought to preferve all their
fiTength, and others whofe lIrength mu{l:, be leifened, to make
them clearer.
Lawns, or ~ambrics, are prepared with (tarch and pale fmalt,
diluted in, clear water. They add fome other drugs, the
quantity al1d quality of which is left to the workmen's knowlege and capacity.
Being thus prepared, they are fafiened with ropes to poles
fixed in the ground at fame dillance fTom each other. When
they aTe thTee quarters and a half dry, they take tbem from
the poles, and beat them on marble blocks with very {mooth
wooden mallets; which is done to beat down the grain, and
give them a more beautiful appearance. '
,
After this they fold them into fmall fquares, and lJrefs them.
When they come ou't ,of. the _prefs, ,the merchants put their
numbers'upon them, which aTe vyrote or lIamped upon fmall
bits of' parchment, and tied to the felvage of the piece with
filk of diJFerent colours, according to the merchant's fancy,
who calls that filk his liveTY; each merchant having his particulaT colouT, which he never changes. ,
'
After this they wTap up the pieces very neatly in brown papeT of Roan well beat, tied with fmall packthre~d, which they
commonly get from Holland. Then the Iinnens are in a
peT condition to be fold, 'packed up, and fent to the places,
where they are dtfpofed of
All the clear Iinnens of Picardy, fuch as'plain; lIriped, or
fpotted law~Js, are prepared after the fame manner as thofe
before-mentioned: except tbat thefe are beat, and hot thofe
of Picardy.
It mu{l: be obferved, that, the faiTer the weather is, the eafier
are the linnens bleached. In fair weatheT they may be bleached in a month's time, but, in foul weather, fix weeks or more
are hardly fufficient to compleat the operation.
Let it alfo be obferved, that all the linnens, of what kind foever they be, which are bleached in H~lland, FlandeTs, and
Picardy, are all dipped into cow's milk, after the cream is
taken off; it being certain, that it is this white liquor which
gives them that delicate whitenefs, fa much admired in the
linnens which come fTom thofe different countries.
It is cullomary with the merchants who fend their linnens
to the bleaching grounds of Flanders and Picardy, to mark
them at each end with one or more letters of their names;
which marks aTe made with thread of Epinay, worked with
,the needle; and" to faften at the places where thefe marks are
put, fame fmall twif!:s made alfo of the fame thread of Epinay; which twi{l:s have a certain number of knots, at fome
diltance from each other; each knot having it's ,particular
value, a~cording as every merchant thinks propeT, The
marks are put, in order to know to whom each piece belongs,
and the twilts to remember the prices.

pro-

The method of bleaching common linnens, as it Is practifed
in Anjou.
Immediately after the pieces are tahn fTom the loom, they,
are carried to the Vl\hit{t;er, who puts them diTectly into a
kind of wooden troughs, full of cold clear water, where,
with wooden mallets, which are moved by a water-mill,
they are fa well agitated and beat, that they are infenfibly
,,cleared from all their filth and nallinefs.
'Being tal"n out of the mill, ,th~y are fpread on a meadow,
where the dew which they receive, 'during a week begins to
bleach them.
T,hen they are put into a kind of wooden tubs, where they
throw OVeT them a common lee quite bot.
The linnens having thus gone through the lee, they take them
out of tbe tub, to clean them agaioin the mill; then they
fpread them a fecond time in the meadow, where they leave
them a )Neek, after which they give them a {econd lee: all
thefe feveral opeTations are r<,peated, °ti!l ,the linnens bave
<l~quircJ a perfect degree of whiterieC"
Theil they fold them

up after a manner proper to each fort, and to tbe plaCes for
which they are JeligneJ.
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The Iinnen m.oufactures of the:e kin,gdoms, particularly or
Scotland and ITeland, wher~ It tS their chtef ftaple /:annot
be too much cultiv,ated and improved; it bein" th;;jua'itv
as well as the Teafon.ablenefs of the price, th:C will Ten</-";
it acceptable at hO\l1e as well as abroad.
And, although every part of the procers of this manufo!ctur~
fhould be executed to a pitch of excellency, fuperior to that
of any ot'ht<r nation; yet, if the captivatihg beauty of white.
nefs alone was wanting, that would prove impediment f~f
ficient to the fuccefs of this general manufacture. Yet to,
give this colour to it's perfection, every other previous bra'ncll
of the opeTation' mull: be duly perfoTmed, or the admired
whitenefs cannot be obtained. Thus the imperfeClion, ill
this' particular, both of the Scotch and Irifh linnens, for a
long time, confilled ill the badnefs of the flax; which' was
by many afcTibed to the want of a proper water, ana extraordiu,ry fecret materials, which the Hollanders and other nations had, and we could not come at.
But, fillce" tbefe
countries have fen into the Flemifh methcid. of raifing and
managing flax, they have the mOTe eafily come into their ex.
cellency of bleaching.
It is certain, indeed, that the goodners of the flax alone will
not qbf~lytely fupply the defect of unikiJful ~leaching, or of
bad ,or ImpropeT, materiais faT that purpofe, though it may
contnbute to fet tt off to gre~ter advantage. In fhort, in any
manufactural opeTallon, whtch confi{l:s of a vaflety of different parts, the fkilful perfoTmance of particulaTs affords
reciprocal benefit to each other, and a generai lu!he to the
whole.
,'"
,
~
.
The Scots, by the aid, of public encouTagement, iptToduced
and brough~ to perfection the art of bleaching fine linnen, as
practifed in" Holland. At every public field, quantities' of
fine cloth hal'e been brought to as good a colour, a.s any
whitened. in Holland,. B~l! they mifcarried now and then in
feveral pteces; but it is now well known, that this ,.is not
owing.to the want of fkill or indu(try in the bleacher, but
to the badnefs of the flax whereof the cloth is made.
Nor dId they; 'till within thefe tew years, bleach fa cheap as
the Hollanders, but, at prefent, if I am rightly illforme,j.
they do within a trifle, though, in that refpect, they have not
had fuch public encouragement as .the importance of the
n;atter required, and a long while have laboured under many
dlfadvanrages, which the HollandeTs did not. Eut from. the
wifdom and integrity of the truf!:ees, appointed for the care of
their manufactures, and the extTaordinary zeal and indullry
in .theiT manufactuTe,rs, they have now arTi ved to a very great
perfection, in thdr method of bleaching for fine goods; for
cloth under three !hillings per yard cannot bear the ex pence of
it, nor does fuch cloth, indeed Tequire fa high a colour.
Although. they have many public. bleach-fields in Scotland,
which are under very go_od Tegulations, 3\ld therefore excel
ill the art, yet there are alfo many private bleachers; and
their doth frequently QiJFer fa much one piece from another,
that fcaTce one pack of goods of the fame finenefs, is to 'be
had of the fame ,colour; but, was all the linnen of Scotland
whitened in public fields, under proper laws, regulations, al)d
penalties, all the fame flaple would be alfo of the fame colour,
and that countTY happily fTeed fTom the lea{l: apprehenfiori of
the ufe of any prejudicial material, which will very much advance the value of the Scotch linnens, of every kind.
The ITifh linnen likewife, as well in the article of bleaching,
as in <Ill o~heTs, is arri ved tQ a very great 'degTee of perfection, and they are daily mal>ing advances therein as well as
the Scots.
'
The, tTu'(tees of the linnen manuracrure of this country have
very happily expeTienced the effecrs of pTemlums, which they
have wifely given for the improvement of this manufacture in
every branch Ihereof; anp it is certainly the interelt of England chearfully to promote the fame, according to it's merit.
FTom the narTative before given of, the art of bleaching, we
find it depends upon water, cbalk, fulphuT, lixiviums, (oap,
indigo; and I am inclined to believe, from what I bave feen,
on fame other materials, foreign materials, which aTe not
fa commonly ls:nown, and which come confiderably dearer
than any of the reO:. Eut, if the partie!!)aTs above enumerated be well chofen, and properly applied, it is more than
likely that bleaching in thefe ls:ingdoms might be carriet! on at
lefs eXilence than it at pTeferrt i.. W hc;refore 10 that end,
would humbly f~bmit the following !hart obfervations to
conlideration.
Q,;!. J. Whether all waters, made ufe of in this operation,
fhould not be fir(t duly examined by the hydro(talical ballance, or by water-poifes, in oTder to judi;e of th,e fpecipe
gravity of the water pTopofed, and thereby to determine it's
goodnef' by it's lightnefs ?
2. That as the fofteft 'waters, and thole the le:j(t impregnat~
with grofs t"Trc(trial millter, aTe experientially found to be
the bef!: adapted for thi. ufe: Qlere, Whether only ufing
fmall quantities of chalk, for the pUTpo{e before intimated,
can anfwer (0 good ends, as if very laTge quantities of it
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were thrown into, and to {band (ome con(ider~ble time in.
may be tried by boiling, the bifmuth not being fa fixed as to
withll:and it.
thefe troughs, dikes"or canals, where water is ufed in bleaching grounds? And whether hxiviums made with this chalk B~IND? a kind of falfe light, which traders commonly have
and water would not be found more efficacious for bleachIn tbe.r ware·houfes and Ibops, to prevent too great a light
from diminilliing the beauty and luftre of their linnens and
ing, than the water ufed crude, as it commonly,is ?
, fiuffs, &c.
The reafon of this quere is grounded on the well known
principle, that chalk will not only greatly foften the hardell: BLOMARY, or BLOOYlARY, the firft forge in an ir-onwork, through which the metal palfes, after it i, melted out
water, but that it is alfo a precipitator of a great deal of grofs
of tbe mille.
terrefireity out of the wa!er.
.
3. Whether lixiviulns of a more kindly and efficacIOus na- BLOOD-STONE, or the LAPIS HlEMA TITIS is a
mineral of a reddilb ,colour, hard, ponderous, With long
ture, that what are commonly ufed, may not be made from
pOInted needles.
~hls !tone is brought from variety of
fern.afbes, pr other vegetable natures? And whether thefe
places, there not belOg any iron mines wherein it is not
[alts of allies, of what kind foever may be ufed, would not
found.
operate [ooner and more effecl:ual1y if they )'I'e~e .m,ore cleanfChufe thefe ftones that are of the highefi colour, with fine
ed and purified than they general1y are, and hXlvlums made
firt"" o~ needles, and as mu~h like cinnabar as may be.
thereof after'fuch greater purification of the fixedfal~s?
Th.s mllleral has fame ufe 1I1 med.c,"e, as it is a!trino-ent
4. Whether, according to the difference of the wood or comd7Iicc~tive, and, good to fiop bleeding, ufed externally, 0;
bufiible matter employed for the making of pot-alb, not ~nly
gtven IIlwardly III fine powder; the dole is from four grains
bette.- lixiviums, but better foaps for the ufe of bleachmg,
to a d rachln.
may not be prepared than what ufually are?
Mr Chares, abferves! in. bis Pharmacopceia Chymica, page
5. There are certain faline plants, that yield pot-afb in abun·
823, That If you drtve 11 over the helm, in a retort with fal
dance, as particularly tbe plant kali; there are others that
armoniac, you may draw flowers of the colour and fmell of
afford it in lefs plenty, and of an inferior quality, as bean·
. faffron, which ar~ what they call the flares aromatici pbilofofialks, &c. But, in general all vegetable fubjeCl:s afford it of
phorum: and moreover, you may make with it a chalybeate
one kind or other, and may moft of them be made to yield
acid fpirit; and, with fpirit of wine, a tincture and flowers;
it tolerably perfect, by burning a quantity of the matter;
both which have great virtues, according to the before-meneven the loopings, roots, and refufe partS of ordinary trees,
tioned author, to whom we refer.
vine choppings, &c.
It is faid this fione has a' fovereign virtue to ftop blood, from
6. But, belides the difference found in different vegetables
whence it derives it's name of lapis lJ",matitis, or tbe bloodfor producing the fait required, as fame may naturally profrone.
cluce more or lefs of tbe faline, oily, or eatthy principles,
This fione being powdered, as the loadflone, enters the comthan others; another dilference will arife, from the manner
polition of fame Galenic medicines_
'
of burning the fubjea, according as this is done with a
Goldfmiths and gilders ufe it to polilb their works, whether it
greater or lefs degree of fire, or aceeffion, of the air. If a vebe upon IiIver, copper, iron, &c.
getable fubjeCt be burned in a clof'e fiifling manner, to a grey,
There is alfo another kind ofblood·fione, called the red "rayor fomewhat blackifh or brown albes, thefe- afbes, thus can·
on, ufed by fuch as delign and draw fketches: it is like that
taining more of the oil .of the fubject, will afford a more
of Spain, with this difference, that it does not -appear fa
IIncluous [alt, that,m~kes beuer foap, as well as better Iixifparkling with needles, but dull and 'unpolilbed, like ~arth.
viums for the ufe of. bleaching. But, if the fubject be burnThis kind is in England, and there are two different forts
ed in the open_ air,<. which'h.s every way free aeeefs thereto,
of it; the one good, which is pretty tender, foft and eary
the albes will bel white,'- or contain no part of the oil of the
to fa w or cut into crayons; but the other, not worth any
fubject; and thusJueh ralt will prove fitter for the making of
thing, as being hard and gravelly, and will not admit of
glafs (where no:oil is required] than of good lixiviums, or
cutting.
good foap for bleaching..
_
In Bohemia, they extraCl: an excellent iron from it; it is dug
7. '1 be fixed faits of all vegetables, when reduced to abfoup in Germany, Italy, and Spain, but the laft is efleemed the
lute purity, or elltirely feparated from the other principles,
2ppear to be one <lnd the fame thing, at leait not manifeftly
beft. Pli-ny dill:iilguifhes five kinds of it, 'aocording to the
countries it comes from, ..nd it's different coluur and hardto differ. Whence it fuould teem, that, by a fuitable manefs: and others divide them from their outward appearance;
nagement, good pot-afb might be made in all places where
vegetable matters abound, without OUf bleachers being under,
fame are unev:en and angular, asthofe of Sl'ain; fame e1uftered on, the furface like bunches of grapes, and therefore
the neceffity of purchaling foreign pot-aili at a great expence.
called botryoides, as thofe brought from Harts-forefl in Ger.
For if by examining Rutfia pot-alb, for example, we nnd,
that· it's fuperior excellence depends upon it's _being 'Clear of
many; and others are forined in various convolutions, like
the intem"es, or the outer furface of the brain.
ear.th, or upon it's containing a large proportiolil 'of .oil, or i
fixed fait, thefe advantages may, by pr~perly regulatmgthe I BUOWING of Glafs, is 'performed by dipping the end of an
iron blowing-pipe into the melted glafs, and, by blowing
operatioR, be given to Engl'~~, Scots, at Irifu pot-aili i fa;
as, perhaps, to render the latter as good as the former.
I with the mouth,' forming the feveral 'works which are made
But, where th~ pot-alb of any remaJJkably falilile vegetable \
in the glafs-houfes, ~nd !lIantifactories oflooking-glaiTes. See
the article GLASS:
is to be imitated, as that .of kali fl!Ppofe, we would recom- ,
mend a prudent fprinkling of ·the fubject with faIt or fea- i BLUE, :that which is of a blue or azure colour.
water in the burning. And, by thefe means.properly diver- i
Blue is one of ' the five -limple and mother colours, which
filied, any prinoiple that is naturally wanting in-the fubjeCl:
dyers ufe to compofe the others.
might be artificially introduced,
,as to perfea: the art of !
Dyer's blue is made-with woad that grows in Languedoc, and
pot· alb ; whereon the art of hleaching fo greatly depends, !
elfewhere: and fmaJI woad, called vouede by the French,
as alfo .that of foap-making: for, without foap, we find that:
which comes from Normandy, a,nd indigo brought from the
Indies.
.
bleaching cannot be performed. .so that it becomes the inlerefi of the bleacher to be well knowing in the art of foap- '!
Of thefe three drugs, tbe common woad is the befl, and
making, or, atleaft, he ought to be fa !killed in the qualities of i
the moft necelfary for dyeing. The 'Vouede, though inferior
[oap, as to be capable of judging, which kind is the fitteft for!
in qQality~ ftrength, and [ubftance, gives alfo a pretty gaud
the .purpofe ,of his operation, will come to him the cheapefi, i
colour, but the indigo gives' but a falfe colour; it may, howand will, in concert with tbe other meafures requilite to be I
ever, be ufed, if not .above WX l'0unds of it be mixed with
ta\ce.n, ,blanch his linnen to the utmoft perfection.
each large bale of woad; and if it be not employed, 'till it
To which intent fee the article SOAP-MAKING, where I'
has been well prepared in a great tub, and in the two nrll:
-fhall not only fbew the ordinary procelfes, but fuggefi fame
chafing-dilbes. It is prohibited to ufe it otherwife than with
new methods, founded on experimental knowlege, to make
woad, and without being prepared with proper lees.
The vouede can never be employed by itfelf, as having too
foap better in ,quality, and cheaper than it generally is; as i
little fubftance; nor can 'it ferve to correa the defect of inalfo to point out what kind of foap is the moft naturally fuited i
digo, unlefs it be mixed with woad: but, in cafe it be ufed
to the art of :bleaching, and how bleachers may, aC a fmall '
with indigo only, it ·requires no lefs than one pound of inexpence, take fuch meafures with the ordinary foap they ufe, '
86 to render it the more efficacious for the intention required.
digo to 100 weigbt of vouede.
'
See the articles LINN EN, FLAX, SPINNING., LINT-MILLS,
Some dyers, in ord'er to heighten the colour of blue, ufe Indian and Bram wood,and orcheI; but, by the ordonnance ill
LAl'PllR6, CALLENDERS, RUBBING·MILLS, and WAX,
for it's method of bleaching.
I
France of the year 1669, art. 5, they are prohibited toure
BLEACHING of hair, is performed ,by wafhing it, as Iinnen is I
any ofthefe drugs, and even to have any by them,
?one, in a fuitable lixivious water, and afterwards fpreading :
The blue is rendered more lively and bright, if the ll:uff, after being dyed and well wafbed, be dipped into lukewarm
11 upon the geafs. This lixivium, with tbe heat of the fun'
and the power of the <lir, brings the hair to fa extraerdinary
water: but it is much better done by fulling the dyed !tuff
with -melted [oap, and wafbing it afterwards very clean.
a whiteners, that the mofi experienced perfon may fometimes
be deceived therein; though the artifice is pretty ealily detecVery deep blues are brightened by boiling the ftuffs once i"
e1ear water, and then putting them into a decoClion of cocheted, by boiling and drying it; which leaves the hair of the
colour of a dead walnut-tree leaf.
neal: but the azure, and lighter blues, would lofe their ccThere is Iikewife a method of dyeing hair with BISMUTH
lour, and become grey, if they were put into fuch a decoc[fee that article] which makes white hair, bordering too
tion.
much upon the ydlow, of a bright Illver colour. This alfo
Stuffs, dyed blue, pafs immediately from white to tbat colou-,
VOL. I.
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without any- other preparation but what they have' undergone
at the fuller's mill.
In order to know whether the ground blue has been given to
the ftuffs, . .the dyers are obliged to leave at the end of each
piece a blue rofe of the bignefs of a. filver crown. Regulations
of the year 1669, art. 34·
.
The maller·piece of a dyer of the fineil: fiuffs confifts m extraCling from woad a blue dye, from the deepefi fhade to the
the lightell:, and applying it to woollen fiuffs. Regulations of
the year 1669, art. 5·
.
The blue never fails, if the colour of it be good.

of boiling water; and add to this the folution of vitriol, taken
hot from the fire; pouring to them alfo the fir1l: Iixivium
whilll: thoroughly hot, in a large vefie!: a great ebullition
and a green colour, will immediately appear. Whil1l: this
ebullition continues, pour the mixture out of one velfe! into
another, and afterwards let it reft; then ftrain the liquor
through a linnen cloth, and let the matter, or pigment, remain in the llrainer; from whence put it, with a wooden
fpatula, into a fmall lIew pot; pour upon it two or three
ounces of the fpirit of fait; and a beautiful blue colour will
inll:antlyappear. Let the matter be now well Il:irred; then
fuffered to reft for a night; afterwards thoroughly edulcorate
it by repeated affufions of rain-water, allowing a proper time
for the precipitate to fubfide, and thus, at length it will
become exquifitely blue. La/l:ly, let it drain upon a linnen
firainer, and dry it gently. This makes the paint called the
PrulEan blue.
N. B. This operation greatly depends on the calcination.
The crucible muft firfi be furrounded with coals, at fame diftance; that it may grow gradually hot, and the matter leifu~ely flame and glow.
Let this degree of heat be continued
'till the flame and glowing decreafe; theri raife the fire again,
that the matter they glow with an exceedihg white heat, and
hut little flame appear above the crucible. Lixiviums lhould
be very hot, and mixed together with the utmoft expedition.

REM ARK

S.

The art of dyeing in general in France, it is well known, is
brought to a very great degree of perfeClion; and it .is not at
all to be admired that it fhould be fo, when dyers, m regard
to every capital colour, are under fuch wife and politic regulations, in order to enable them to furpafs all other nations
therein: and nothing is more certain than that no meafures
can prove more effeCl:ually conducive to the reputation of their
woollen and filken manufaClures of every kind, tban the .fuperior delicacy beauty, and luftre of their colours. By this
means have th'ey not only been enabled to beat England in
their blacks and their blues, but in their fcarlets, and every
other colour; which, together with falling in with the talle
of the Turks in making cheaper fcarlet cloths tban we, have
enabled them to fupplant us fo greatly in the Turkey trade I
Does not this confirm the neceffity that our artills and manufaClurers of every kind fhould have the utmoll: alEftance from
. the learned; I mean the philofophical learned, as well as due
public encouragement from the Il:at~, to e~able t?em t? ke:p
pace with, if not emulate and oUlvIe, o~r mduftn~us rivals m
the dyeing, as well as every other quality of theIr manufactures; they being the great fource of that tre.afure, and confequently of that power, which this nation at preftnt does,
or may hereafter ever expeCl to enjoy? ,See the articles
ARTIFICERS, MANUFACTURERS, MECHANICS, and .the
, ROYAL SOCIETY of London.
Painters-BLuE, is differently made, according to the different
kinds of painting it is defigned for. _The ultramarine, blue
afhes, and fmalt, are equally employed in oil, in frefeo, in
water-colours, and in miniature. Tl;1efe three forts of blue,
are natural, except the [malt, which has almoll: as much of
art as of nature in it. There is alfo an ultramarine which is
all faClitious, the making of which is explained under it's.article. Indigo prepared is alfo a blue colour. ufed both in oil
and in miniature. See INDIGO.
All thpfe forts of colours, either in powder, or diluted with
oil, are [old in France by the druggill:s.
The blue ufed by painters in enamel, and on glafs, is prepared by themfelves, each having his particular method of
doing it.
'
. .
.
They give the name of Dutch azure to that whIch IS prepared
at Amfierdam, and in fome other places of the United Provinces: it is more proper for linnens than for painting.
Flanders.BL UE, is a greenifh-blue, feldom ufed but in landJkips.
It is otherwife called green afhes.
BLUE. To give the blue to linnen fignifies, with the whitil:ers,
or bleachers, to dip it into water wherein they have dilfolved
a little fiarch with fmalt, or Dutch azure. They commonly
give two blues to. cambrics: the firll: is the bl.each.ing- blue,
given by the whltfters; and the other the filffemng blue,
given by the merchants. See BLEACHING, where the jIlethod of bleaching fine Iinnens is mentioned.
.'
Blue is alfo ufed in the bleaching of filks, to give them that
bluifh call, which heightens their whiteners and lufture. Silks
are blued by dipping them in a tub of cold water, in which
a little foap and indigo has been diluted.
.
BL UE of Pruffia, or Pruffian BLUE, is by fome reckoned as
good as the ultramarine for painting both in oil and in wilter
colours.
REM ARK s.
The compofition of this blue was a fecret 'till the celebrated
Dr. John Woodward, late profelfor of Phyfic in Grelham
Coilege, London,.publifhed it in the Philofophical TranfaClions
of the Royal Society of London ; and which was communic;tted.
to him from Germany in Latin, the fenfeof which is as follo}"s :
Take of tartar and nitre crude, each four ounces; pulverize
and mix them well together, and, by decrepitation, bdng
them into a fixed fait; which being powdered very finely ~ot,
add to it four ounces of throughly. dried ox-blood, reduced to
fine powder. Calcine the mixture in a c10fe crucible, of which
it may fill two third parts: then lightly pound the matter in
a mortar, and throw it hot into two quarts of, boiling
water. Boil them together for half an hour; afterwards
firain off the liquor, walh the black remaining fub1l:ance with
frelh water, and ftrain as before; continuing to do thus :till
the water poured off becomes quite infipid. Join the feveral
.liquors together, and evaporate them to two quarts.
.
Dilfolve an ounce of Englifh vitriol, firll calcined to whitenefs, in fix ounces of rain water, and filtre the folution. .
Di~olve likewife half a pound of _~rude allum, in two quarts

Obfervations and experiments upon the foregoing preparation,
by Mr. John Brown, chemifi, F. R. S.
In going tbrough the foregoing procefs exatlly, accordipg to
the proportions prefcribed, Iobferved that, by a calcination
of ~ iiij of blood dried, I with ~ iiij of fal tartari, in two hours
time that part of the operation' was over, and a black fpongy
iiij; a diaolufubll:ance remained in the crucible weighing,
tion of which being made in boiling water, and afrerwards
filtered, the remainder, when dried, weighing 3 ix avoirdupoife, the former having been weighed by the (arne kind of
weight. The lofs arid filtration of the vitriol and allum 'is
uot worth taking notice of, they having both been very clean
before they were difTolved, the mixtures being made as prefcribed, with the addition of, the [piritus falis, the produCt was
a very fine blue, which, when well edulcorated by frequent
wafhings, and afterwards throughly dried, weighed i', or a
little more, and intirely anfwered the charaCter the author
gave of it.
Among the fevera! experiments that were made with thefe
liquors, I mean the lixivium with blood, the folution of vi.
triol, the folution of allum, and the {pirit offalt, though they
always produced a blue; yet that blue differed in degrees of
colour, according to the varied proportions of the vitriol and
allum; and the colours prod ueed from thefe feveral proportions were eacb of thenl improved by the addition of the
fpiritus falis. I fhan mention only two.of the feveral I tried;
in one of which the allum was intirely left O'lt, ilnda pale
blue produced; in the other, the propo~tiohs' of vitri.)1 and
all urn were equal, and a very deep blue was produced. Thefe
differences in colour, arifing from the feveral .proportions of
the vitriol and allum, are only mentioned. to. confirm the truth
of the author's prefcript, as being the mofi exaCl and beft
proportioned to produce the linell: colour of any I have tried.
The only misfortune he takes notice of as attending his prefcript, is what may happen in the calcination.
..
.
It would. be curious to know what gave the firll: hint for the
produCtion of fo fine a colour, from a combination of fueh
materials; efpecially ..when we come to confider, that the
blood has thll greatell: and principal fhare in thisfurprizing
change. I doubt not but blood, or flelh of any kind" would
produce the fame effeCts, but have reafon to believe the latter
would. not produce fa. beautiful a colour as the former. I
purpofely dried fome beef, freed from it's Jkin and fait, and
purfued the fame courfe as with the blood; but there was a
fenfible difference to be obferved during the calcination, and
a very manifell:. one in the beauty of the two colours, when
fini/hed.
.
To prove the fhare the blood has in this change, the following experiments (fome of which were fhewed before' the
Royal Society of London) may be convincive. The folution
of allum, mixt with that of the vitriol, produces no alteration
of colour: if to thefe you add the fpiritus falis, the appearance
is the fame; but, if to the whole you put the lixivium with
blood, there precipitates a blue. If YOll fubll:itute, inllead of
thdixivium with blood. a lixivium made..with the fame fait
of tartar only, which then becomes an 01. tartari, and, after
the folution of the allum with tbat of the'vitriol, you pour
on this 01. tartari, there follows, indeed, a precipitation, but
of no colour; and, if you add the fpirit of fait, it fo ftrongly attraas what is precipitated, as to render the ~muddy mixture
perfeClly clear. The very.fame effeCl will follow if any volatile
akalious fpirit is made ufe of as a precipitant, or any volatile
faits dilfolved in water; nor can the blood itfelf 'be fuppo(ed
to communicate fuch change from any fuch properties, the
heat of fire it undergoes in the calcination being (ufficient Ie>
throw them off.
In th~ calcination of the dried blood 2nd fait of tartar it was
obferved, that thele was a lofs of jufi balf. It is difficult to
doterm:ne
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determine exactly what quantity of either was loll: by this
calcinatiM, but it will ealily be granted, that there was loll:
a far larger quantity of tbe blood. than of tbe FaIt of tartar;
and tbat is obvious from an expenment, by whlcb, wheh tbe
faIt of tartar was calcined by itCelf, with the Came ~egree of
heat it loll: leis tban ~ patt; whereas, wheh the dned blo~d
was' calcined by itCelf, it loll: more than ..r,. The ~Io?d,. In
calcination with the fait of tartar, commulll~ates It stinging
quality'to the Calt, or that quality i~ extraCted from it by the
f:llt, and pailes with it .in it's diffolution i~' the boil!ng water.
To prove this fome dned blood was calcined by Itfelf, and
a ll:rong decoCtion w~s ma?e of it in water, ~nd afterwards
filtred: this, when mixed with the former folutlOns, pro~u.ced
little or' no alteration; but, on the adclitibh of the fpmtus
fali" changed to an amber colour, without any precipitation.
When this liquor was mixed with the 01. tartari, and poured
to the former folutions, it caufed a pr~cipitation, but no colour; and the fi iritus falis, as in the other experiment, made
the liquor clear again, but left this alCo of an amber col?ur.
The cbahge of colour is not effeCled in any of the matenals,
except in that of the folution of vitriol; fo that tbe a1lum
feems only to be of ufe in fixing the colou~, as it i.s o~ten ~fed
by tbe dyers for tbat purpofe, and the [pintus falls gives It a
deeper dye: for, if the lixivium with blood ~e poured, to th~
folution of allum alone, there will fall a fedlment a httle on
the purple, to which, if you add the fpiritus falis, it changes
the colour, and the fediment is a brown.
So much the fame changes will be produced if you pour the
fpiritus falis to the lixivium, but not the leaO: appearance. of
a blue' whereas, when tbe lixivium is poured to the folutlon
pf Vitriol; there immediately follows the blue, which is frill
heightened by the addition of the Cpiritus falis. It will not
be improper to take notice, that, as the author orders all the
liquors, except the fpiritus falis, to be boiling. hot, ~hen
mixed, fo it is certain the colour is thereby more Immedtately
produced, and looks more beautiful; but mofl: of the experiments here mentioned were made with the liquors cold, and
the colours came to their beauty with a little wafbing. In
one of the experiments with the liquors cold, after the lixivi11m with blood had precipitated the blue in the mixture ,of
allum and vitriol, by pouring i,n a little more of the Jixivium,
the blue all difappeared, and an ugly muddy co!our was left;
but the addition of the fpiritus falis foon difcharged that, and
the blue returned. In calcining the beef and faIt of tartar, I
found the matter lefe in the crucible to weigh jull: half of the
whole mixture, as in that with the blood; but after the boiling it in water, the refiduum in the filtre, when dried, was
very near';' lefs in proportion than the other: from whence
may be reaConably inferred, that the faIt of tartar holds a larger
fhare of the beef in the one operation, than of tbe blood in
the other.
Having, in the former part of this account of the Pruffian
blue proved, by the experiments there mentioned, that the
folution of vitriol was the only fUbjeCl: among thofe ingredients, that the Iixivium of blood produced this change of
colour in it; and having fince confidered that the vitriol,
made ufe of in this preparation, is no more than iron diffolved by a liquor running from the pyrites, when expofed to
the weather, which i. afterwards boiled up and fuot into
cryfrals; it feemed to follow, as a natural confequence, t)tat
this metal is the CubjeCt on which the \ixivium of blood produces the change; and this thought gave occalion.to the following experiments on metallic bodies, in order to obferve
if the fame change of colour could be produced in any of
them.
. .
To a Colution of filver in aqua fortis was poured the lixivium
of blood, which occafioned a coagulum of a pure flefu colour.
The lixivium made with flefu produced a whitif)l coagulum,
and the 01. tartari (which was continued to be ufed by way'
of comparifon with the other lixivia) a much whiter. ,By
the addition of the Cpiritus falis to each of theCe,. tbe bloom
of the flefu colour was taken 011' in the firft, but fuffered no
other change. In the fecond the coagulum was a little tinged
with blue; and in the third, the white was manifefrly improved. The bluifu tinge in the Cecond of thefe experiments
cannot intirely be affigned as the effeCt of the lixivium with
filver; wben thus ddfolved, whether precipitated with fait
water or 01. tartari, it will, after it has fiood fome time, contraCt a bluifb tinge, and this from an alloy of copper, from
which it may not be intirely freed.
The fame liquors were made ufe of to precipitate the mercury
in the mercurius fublimatus corr. dilfolved in water; the confequence of which was, that the Iixivium with blood produced a pure yellow; the lixivium with flefu an orange colour; and the 01. tartari a dingy red. The addition of the
fpiritus falis to thefe made Come very odd alterations; fbr the
fjrll: changed it's- yellow colour for an orange; the fecqnd,
it'~ orange for blue; and the third became quite dear again
Without any colour. The blue colour in the mixture of, the
lixivium with flefu, and folution of fublimate, may be accounted for from the vitriol in the compofition of the fublimate;
but it will not be fo eafy to give a reafon why the fame colour
fuould not have been produced from the lillivium with blood,
and the fame folution.
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Copper, when dilfolved in aqua fortis, tiqgeB the \Vater 0( a
green colour; and if to this you pour tbe. two lixi via of blood
and flefu, when you add the fpiritus (alis, thH both' change;
and become of a colour not unlike the copper itfelf before it
is dilfolved in the aqua fortis. If the 01. tartari b<; o~oured to
a folution of the copper, the coag.ulum is a pale green, which
c'oagulum the Cpiritus falis dilfolves, and leaves the liquor dear,
bu.t green, as b.efore precipitationo
T!noglafs (an ImperfeCt .metal) dilfolved in aqua fortis, and
mixed with the Iixivium of blood, made a milky coagulum;
and, ,by the additIOn of fpiritus falis, after (ome time ll:anding;
it's upper furface changed to a light blue. The lixivium of
flelli and the 01. tartari produced both white coalTula which
the Cpiritus falis fcarcely alters.
" ,
Lead diff'olved in fpirit of vinegar produceth much the fame
white coagulum, when mixed either with the lixivium of blood ,
flelh, or the 01. tartari, nor doth the fpiritus falis make auy
alteration.
.
By aU thefe experiments it is pretty evident, that not any of
thofe metallic bodies were aBoetled by the lixivium of blood,
fo as to produce this fine blue. The two metals untried are
gold .and tin, tbe latter of which, when diff'olved in the Cpirit
of vinegar, has fo near a refemblance to lead diilolved in the
fame menfrruum, that, in all probability, the experiments
would anfwer much alike in both. What may be expeCted
from gold 1 am not yet fo well alfured of, as I am from iron,
which, when clilfolved in fpiritus vitrioli, will anfwer all the
experiments that have been tried wilh the folutions of ·vitriol,
and produc~ as fine a colour; nor can this be owing to any
property in tbe dilfolvent itfelf. which, thoug,h drawn from
the fame kind of vitriol all ,long made ufe of in thefe experiments, yet is fo altered by the violent fire in ,the produCtion
of it, as not to anfwer many trials to the vitriol itfelf. May
we not, therefore, conclude, that iron is the metal that is th~
fubjeCt of this beautiful colour produced by means of the lixivium of blood?
Monfieur Geoffroy the elder bas, by the Hill:ory of the Royal
Academy of Sciences at Paris, for the year I725, difcovered a
method of making this blue, with good fuccefs, by tbe means
of charco~1 alone, to be fuhll:ituted in the place of ox-blood,
and with this profitable circumll:ance, that it will yield almoft
twice the qllantity of blue, and of a deeper colour. He alCo
makes fome .variation in the foregoing procefs, not fuffering
the calcined mixture of aleah Calt and blood, or coals; to cool:
he only expofes the fecula to the air, fiining it now and then:
nor has he any occalion for the fpirits of fait: according to
his method, it is enough that the degree of calcination of the
alcali faIt and coals be nry exaCt.
Further
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The method of making the Pruffian blue in perfeCtion has
been held and purcbafed as a very valuable fecret, both in
England, Germany, and cllewhere; but it is now got into
feveral hands. Jr's procefs is very extraordinary, and cO>Ild
fcarce, perhaps; be derived priori from any reafoning upon
the nature of colours. It is allowed an excellent blue pigment, and by fome preferred to ultramarine; though it's permanency might have been fufpeCted, from the vegetable and
animal matters ufed in it's preparation, if the colour did not
feem wonderfully fixed by the operation, wbi€h may reaConably be afcribed to t.he al1um.
A great variety of colours are prepared by the means of animal
matters, and more particularly by the means of urine, which,
when it has Hood to ferment, or putrify, ferves to extraCt,
change, or fix the natural colours of fome bodies, and to
heighten the colours of others. Thus it is ufed in the preparation of the ordinary blue called orche!: it is alfo ufed in the
changing or fixing of turnfole, Co as to make a moll: elegant
red from the fun flower: it is Iikewife a principal ingredient,
along with indigo, in making that noble, fixed and durable
blue, for the fiaining of callico; a Golour that firfl: appears
green, but by wafbing with foap, .:hanges, and fixes into a
lively blue.
Certain chemical preparations froll1 animal fubjech are alfo
employed for extraaing, changing, or heightening tbe colours of variqus bodies. Thus the alkaline, or volatile, fpidt
of urine, blood, bones, &c. extraas a fine blue from copper,
changes a green folu\ion of copper to a purple, and heightens
the red of cocheneal. And doubtlefs the prefent flock of
colours might be confiderahly enlarged, or improved by a
prudent choice of animal menflruums.
By animal menllruums we mean both the natural and artificial kind. The natural are fuch as blood, ferum, gall"
urine, faliva,' rennet,. whey, butter-milk,,&c, mofr of which,
being properly employed, will either difcharge, or produce,
colours. Thus re(ent urine difcharges the common ink out of
linner!; the faliva difcharges red ink; butter milk takes fiains
and mildews out of linnen, &c. blood, we fee by our prefent
experiments, affords a rich and beautiful blue; and gall is a
natural yellow, which may deferve to be treated as blood in
making rhe Pruffian blue.
Thefe natural animal menflruums, or other animal fublhnce.,
being cbemically treated, may afford. gre.t variety both of
iimpl"
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limple and compound ~liquors, or new artificial menfiruums,
for {.rtber improving the bufinefs of colours, dyes, and~Ihins.
Thus, as putrified urine affords an alkaline fpirit, by diftillation, that ferves to produce, alter or defiroy, a great number of colours; fo, likewiCe, might tbe liquors obtained by
dillillation, from recent, or fermented wbey, butter-milk, &c.
And, by variouily compounding thefe feveral fubfiances, or
liquors, even
random trials, or chance experiments, difcoveries in colours might be made, as in the prefeilt experiment of Prullian blue: though we have a much greater dependance upon conducting luch experiments ill a rational
manner, or in the way of an art, formed upon a competent
knowledge of chemical operations, wit!. their productions and
effects; which, will enable the enquirer to reaCon, by analogy,
from one experiment to another, and tbus lead, in a fure and
guarded manner, to new profitable inventions and difcoveries.
Thus, for inll:ance, the chemical operator found that common bones, burnt only to blacknefs, affords the bone-black,
it is very eafy to transfer the experimellt to ivory, whereby
a belter black is produced. And thus, upon finding that
dried ox-blood has fa great an effect in making the Pruman
blue, we are naturally led to try the fame experiment with
the blood of different animals, or other concreted animal
juices, as gall, feathers, fle{h, leather, &c. or the intire bodies
of certain infects, filli, birds, &c. And this lhould be done
with proper diverfifications of the ingredients, and their proportions; all along carefully noting the feveral phrenomena
and Clients, which will conRantly afford light and inll:ructibn
to the mind, fw the better regulating and conducting of the
,enquiry, 'till it ends in a fatisfactory diCcovery of the point
'aimed at.
BOA-AT!. This is a Malayan word, which fignifie~ a fruit
Ihaped like a hart. It,is a dry fruit, which is produced on
a tree that is to be found no where but in fame of the Mollucca iilands, and particularly in that ofTernate. It is naturally of ,a middling fize. The natives of thore iilands call
that tree foulamou (or rather, according to the Englilh prollunciation, foolamoo) the Dutch fpell it foelamoe, which,
according to their, pronunciation, has the fame found; for
the' dipthong re, in their language, founds like ou in French,
and like 00 in Englilh. We make this obfervation, becauCe
the French, and other travellers, do often commit blunders in
foreign words, or names, becauCe they do not ~pronounce
them like the natives. It is fa much the more proper to know
this, as it will teach the reader to pronounce the names
which he will meet with in feveral places of this work, and
which the Dutch have given to divers merchandizes, that are
yearly imported from the Eafi-Indies in thei.company's
fleet, of which they difiribute printed catalogues through all
Europe.
The fruit .of the tree called foolamoo is very much ell:eemed as
a, medicine through all the eafiern parts of the EaR-Indies;
that is to fay, the peninfula beyond the Ganges, as far as
China, and in all the Sunda and Molucca illands, where'they
drive a great trade therein, on a'Ccount of it's excellent qui!lities againfi fevers, paiDs~ in the fiomach, cholics, &c. Many
people in thofe countries look upon that fruit as a remedy for
the cure of feveral other difeafes. It is furprifing that the
Dutch, who ufe it often in thofe iilands, have not yet introduced it into Europe. It's virtues, as is pretended, do by far
excel thofeof the Bean of 5t Ignatius, which grows in 'the
fame places, and with which the Spaniards of the Manilles
have made us acquainted. See BEA N of St Ignatius.
The boa-ati is a fruit almofi round, flattened on both Edes, and
fomewhat thickilh in the middle, of the fizeof a thumb's
nail, or fomething larger, ilaped on one fide; and a little
peaked on the other, which makes it refemble a heart, whence'
it obtained it's Malayan name; for in that language bOa lignifies a fruit, andati a heart. It is of a feuille-m<Jrt" <)r fillemot colour; and, when carefully obferved, though dry, we
difcern that it is properly a capfule, with two caviti~s, each
of which contains a very fmall feed. Finally, it's tafie is,
very bitter, though not at all ulipleafant_ The dofe com- '
manly given is a whole capfule, but in difficult cafes they:
give even three or four. Mr Rumphius, whofe hiftory of the
Plants of the Molucca Wands was in the prefs at Amfterdam
in the year 174<J, calls this frllit; rex amarorum, king of lhe
bitters. The Indians of the Mo],icca and Sunda iiles make
a very great ufe of bitters in phylic: and this begins, oflate, to
be pretty common al[o in Europe; but there are fame bitters'
more effe~ual. than others, as appears from the quinquina,
or JeCuit's bark. If the boa-ati came once to be known in
Europe,' the Dutch Eafi-India company would, no doabt,
reap a very great benefit from that drug in their trade, fince
they alone are in poffellien of the countries where it grows,
a3 well as of thofe where moll: fpices are to be found_
It was
1I0t improper to give an account of tbat;drug in ihis place,
,that an opportunity may from tlience be taken to import it
into Europe. There are, in the hot countries, a thouCand remedie~,naturally produced, which are always too late difcovered ; 'but oflen, for want of knowing how to ufe them, they
• never come to have the reputation they deferved.
,
'BOARD,
long piece of timber, fa wed thin, for' building, '
and feveral olher~purpofes. See T1MBEl1..
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The trees, of which boards arc chiefly made are the walnut,
beech, oak, fir, pear-tree, and poplar.
See each of thefi:
articles, where you will meet with an account of the lengt/l,
breadth, and thlckncfs of the boards Cawed from thofe tl ees
as alfo of tlte itre for which they may be proper.
'
The trade of boards at Amfierdam.
The trade of boards, as well as of other ti01b~r for joiners,
carpenters, and coopers, is one of the mofi confiderable that
are carried on at Amfierdam. We mention it in feveral places
of this Dictionary: we lhall fpeak hel e only of the trade of
boards which they drive in that city.
All the boards are fold by the hundred, but in mcMl of them
there are more or lefs boards in' a hundred.
The boards of Chrifiiaan are fold for about 56 guilders per
100, 126 being reckoned to the hundred.
The boards of Cooperwyk (perhi'ps it lhould be Oofierwyk)
about 65 guilders per roo, 132 being reckoned to the JOO.
The boards from the north for about 48 guildCis per 100, and
alfo 132 to the 100.
, Lafily, the boards of Wefierwyk are fold ~ for about 60 guilders per 100, 124 to the ICO.
N. B. All mafis, timber, boards, of the growth, productiOll,
or manufacture of Mufcovy, or Rullia, or of any of that
imperial dominion, muH be imported only i'1 /hips belonging
.to Great-Britain or Ireland; except fuch Ihips as are of the
built of the country whereof the faid goods are the growth,
production,. or manufacture; or of fueh port where the faid
goods can only be, or molt uCuallyare, {hipped for tranfpor.
tation; on forfeiture of /hip and goods. 12 Car. 11. cap. IS.
§.8. See NORWAY Trade.
BOAT, a veffe! worked upon rivers and lakes. (In our language that word 1ignifies chiefly a fmall open veffel; but we
are obliged to take it here, in a more extenfive fen fe, to fignify
even covered veffels ; ahd we are authorized fa to do by cullom,
fince even the /hips which fail with the Ijlait to Holland, Portugal, &c. are called boats, namely packet-boats.)
In this,large fenfe, therefore, a boat is a veffel, either failing,
or worked by men, drawn by horfes, on rivers or lakes, and
carrying merchandizes, or provifions, from one place to another. The ftructure, and even the names of boats, are different, either according to the ufes they are defig'ned for, :or
according to the provinces in which they wete built.
The boats which navigate on the river Peine are large, long,
and fttong veffels, with pretty high fides; tbey come from
Roan, and from the 'river Oife, and are cOlJlmonly ufed to carry
great loads of wood fat fuel, and other goods. T hey call
them fbncets.
The boat$which come from the river Loire are called chalands i
they are narrow, alld neither very long, nor very high, becau(e~ of the canals and fiuices, or locks, through which chey
muft'pafs. They ferve to carry wines, and other produCilons
and mer~handizes of the provinces which lie near the Loire
and the Allier.
'
The bbats'of tbe river Marne keep the name of that river,
and are taIled Marnois:, they are lIat and middle-lized. They
are commonly laden with Wine, corn, and timber, from th.
province 'of Champaigne.
The Ihge-boats, called ih 'French bateaux-coches, and more
comm'1nly coches-d'cau, water-coaches, are large covered
veffels, whichlferve; particularly on the river Seine, for the conveniency of travellers, ~and for carrying all forts of merchandizes. The names of them are, the pairage-boat, or watercoach, of Sens, of'Auxer're, of Montere au,' and of Fontainbleau, Qr Valvin.
The boats of the mafier ferrymen at Pari,s are called lIottes.
The ordonnance of that city, made in the year 1672, injoins
them to keep tbeir boats always provided wjth !'laves and oars,
and to have a fufficient number of boats ready at the places
and ferries appointed by the pia vail: of the merchants a"d
echevins.'
C
Theiilhing-boats on rivers are hardly kno.wn under any oiher
flame butthat ofbachet. They are provided wth a pair of oars,
a itaff, a pole to fafien the boat in the river when they are
fi/hing, a mafiand fi/hing-lines.
The ordoilnante of Lewis XIV, made in December 1672,
and quoted above, contains a great many articles concerning
the places where the boats laden with }Tlerchandizes, whicll
arrive at Paris, are obliged to fiop, when there is nC) rQoni for
them at tbe urual keys_ There are or'her articles relating
to the clearing of the keys, after the boats are unladen;
and fame alfo about boats overfet or funk at thofe keys, as
well as for the carrying (;ff, mark,n~ and Jelling cif. the
wrecks.
Some articles in the fame ordonnanc~, regulate the rank of
the boats in the river, ~ither going up or coming down;
others, what is to be obferved to palling throllgh bliuges or
narrow paffes, and which boats are t6 give way.
Other articles relate to the time when the boats are to come
to'the keys, 'to tire deClaration of their arrival, to t~e unlading of their merchandizes, to the demands which merchants may have on the boats, for miifeckolliRg, lofs., or
other accidents which befd the faid merchandizes through
the fault of the ~boatfmen, ~arrie[s, or mall:ers of the boat~ I
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is declared; In wh~t cafes the 1;oat3
are not anfwerable for the lo!fes. , ,
. ',".
'
LalHy, there are fome articles wbich determine w?a,t tIme the
boats t;)Ught, ta ~ontinue at the Keys, according to the goods
they are laden with.
" ' ' " , ' .',
"
c,:, ' "
With regard to thefe matters of, trade by, water, the, reader
~ay con Cult the firft" fecond, third" four~h, and fi~tee~th
chapters of the faid ord~nnance, ,?r. the, artIcles o,f thl~ D.ICtionary, where we mennon the catnages and earners by w\Lter the narrow paffes of rivers, the clearing of keys; the
bridge.malters, the mooring-places, ,the bridge-officers, Boats
9 f woad, and the like, which will be found in their alphabe, tical order.
",
,,',
,
Paft-BoATS, are boats dlablilhed on, tli.e river Loire, for the
canveniency of the public; They are ,long and narrow,
and go very fall:. There are fome alCo on the Rhone; which
go from Lyons to Avignon in twenty-four hours. See the
?,rticle POST.
" , ,
BoATS of Holland; Iri almO'll: all the, feven United Pro,vinces,
there are boats which ferve for public carriag~s, whjch fet
out from every city at all hours of the day, and carry people
very conveniently, from one place to another, at a very f~all
expence, , They are long, narrow, ,and covered, and can
contain liear fixty perfons; each boat IS drawn by on~ horfe,
and has but two men to manage it ; the one fits at the helm,
and the other takes care of the rope; the horfe is generally
rode by a boy: There ate fame alfo whicl1 Cet out at a certain hour in the night. There is in thefe boats, on the
fide of the poop or fiern, a room" which can eafilY,contain
fix perfons, arid is feparated with boards from the reft. of the
boat; it has glafs-windows, whereas the other opemngs are
only thut with oil-cloth in bad ,w~ather. Thefe f~p,arate
hioms are called roefs in Dutch, which they pronounce roof:
fa that a perfon who would go, for infiance from Amfierdam to the Hague, takes a place in that room, or even the
whole room, if he pleafes; gets into it at eight Qf the clbck
ni~ht; where he fln,ds culliions to lie upon; an? is fure to
arrive the, next mormng at the Hague. ' But thIs mull: be
underfiood of the boats which carry merchandizes; for in
thore defigned for paffengers only, in each of which tl1e,h: is
alfo a private room, ,a man is obliged to change boats feveral
eimes, From Amll:erdam to Haerlem, he muft change boats
half way; becaufe the canal there is c,ut by a dyke. At
Haerlem, he mlla crofs the town to get to the bOat that is to
carry him to Leyden. At Leyden, he mufi again crofs the
town, to meet the boat in which he is to go to ,the Hague.
All this can be performed in ten hOllrs and a half; for, at
eigbt o'clock prccifely, a boat fets out from Amfierdam for
Haerlem, where it a:ci ves about half an hour afier ten: at
eleven a boat fets ollt from Haerlem for Leydeh, and arrives
there at three in the morning: half an hour after tHree a boat
fets out from Leyden; and 'arrives at the Hague half an hour
after fix.
,
There is fo good an order kept, tHat at the ringing of, a llell
the boat mufi fet out immediately, without waiting for llny
pa!fenger. There are few cOllntries were peo[1le can trave! fa
conveniently as in Holland.
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Thefe regulations feem calculated to anfwer two ends of no
little confideration: (t.) That of the conveniency of trade,
even in the minutell: cafes of water-carriage, which makes
lI1etchandizes come cheaper to the hands of the confumer.
And (2.) For the fpeedy, convenient, and certain accommodation of travellers, to induce them eitber to fee the
country and fpend their money among th~tti, or to facilitate
the means of a commercial correfpondence for the benefit of
thefe ftates.
BOCAL, or BOCCALE,~ liquid meafure ufed at Rottie, It
is properly what they call in France a bottle, which witH us
is about half a gallon wine meafure. It holds a little above
a Paris pint, or half a gallon; feven bocals and a half make
a rubbe, or rubbia; and thirteen tubbes and a half make the
(Monfieur
brente, which therefore holds 101 i bocals.
Savary Cays 96, but that mull: be a miftake, lince 13 i mUltiplied hy 7';; makes 101 ~.)
BOCKING, or BOKKING. Thus they call, in Holland,
what we call red herring in Englifh, and th.e French haren!!:
fume, or foret, fmoaked herring. The new lift, or tariff
of Holland, diftinguifhes three forts of bocking,namely, the
backings in general, thofe that are catched thirteen days after Candlemas-cay, and thore of May, which are alfo called
Mey bocking, (Mey in Dutch is the name of the month
of May.) TheCe three forts of herrings are free in Holland
fr,o,!! any duty of importation: as for exportation, the duty
differs: the ficft fort pay at the rate of one guilder and ten
Hivers per laa, of 10,000 herrings; the fecond 15 Hivers
for the fame laft, and the third ohly three !tivers.
They import into Holland great quantities of our Englifh
red hemng,s, which they e!teem inuch more than thei'r own.
B<?DY~ i~ faid in general of feveral perfons who compofe a
Jun~dltlton" or a company or corporation: [in this fenfe we
fay 10 Enghfh a body corporate,] Thus in france they fay,
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lhe body of the city [Ie corpes de vilIe], the body of, the me~:
c~ants, the body or q)m,munity of art~ and trade', to fign,fy
~\1,e,;"onsourfe, an~ affi:rpl>ly of all thoCe ,perfons" who, by
empl0y.Jnent, priv,i1eges, p~.fre,e,dom, have a right to enter;
or to I>~ caIi,ed mtq tho(e companies. .,. .. ,
J
'
;Tl)e ,bo?y ?f the City of Paris is compofeq of. a ,governor.
t~e kmg s iIe,ute~al1t, a provoll: of.. themerchanl;s, four echeYlns. or th~Tlffs; the king's atto,fl).ey, ,twent)f-~?, counfellors;
the re~orde,r" fixte~n !lldermefl, or quar,te!lie[,s, a,s they call
them In French; an ufher of the audience, and fix commiffary-ufhers.\, "
"r,
'",'"
h,
'
The .pr?vofE pf the, merch~nts, affified by echevins; and
~h~k~ng s,attor~ey, tllk!!,cogm~~nce ~f ~ll the difllutes which
I!n~e am,?~gll: the, merf:hants, vl'1th regard to the merchandizes
whld1. ar{~ve,by water,on tl)e keys. " ' 1 ,
"
",
rhere are at Paris ,fix, b09ie~ ,or companies of, (Uer~h~N;;
~J:!o afe loo~ed Ppoll as t~e enlef ch~pnl'ls. through which
the, whole trade of that great city is carried on.
The ~rH l,s tbat of drapers., , i , " I
'the feeond, tha~ of.gr,oc~rs, or druggllh,
The third that of mercers.
The fourth tbat of, thefurr~ers:
The fif\ht~at of th,e hpfiers. , , ' , '1,
;And the fixth that of the gold and filverfmiths. " I, ' ,;,'
qn ~be 24t,~ of December; 1694" there ~as made by the
ktn!!! s cvuncI! a, rem~rka!:>,le decree" by, which all judges are
fqrbldden to pronqunce any fe,ntence for, apprehending the
perfons of the mafiers and war.dens,of any of the fix bodies of
the mefcha!1ts o~ Paris, ill order to compel them to produc~
the merch~ndizes bY. th~m feized i~ thelr vifita,tio!)s ; and all
ulhers or tlpftaffs, and all other officers, are alfo forbidden to
f0!'i:eth~n: iei it,; with liberty, however; foJ," them ,to f~e fucl\
r.entence,~ e1'ec~t~d upo!, ,the keepers ,?f their offices, with
whom the merchandizes feized are depofit~d. ,
"
'.
Tbe general alfemblies of there fix: bodieS of merchants are
!=omn;IO!lly re,d i~ ,the qr,ape,r's ?ffice or ,hall, ,who, have the
fole TIght to can them, becaufe they hold, the J).rft rank. ' ,
~heh ~here is occafi~n t? cai! ar affembiy, or bufinefs which
concern~ the, fix bodies, iri general, the mafters and warden$
of t~e ilrap,er,s. coml.'any fummon the five other companj<:1l
to com!! tp theIr office; thefe companies generally fend thi.,
!her two deputie,s, chofen out of the wardens of each body ; ,
and when any' of ~befe five bQdies has fame qufin,efs <if confequimce, which concerns tIiat in particular, and requires
tile concurrence of the otlier bodies, the maHers and wardens
that '~ompanjr addrefs themfel~es to, the firft g.r~mLwa{~
den of the drapers, to demand a general alfembly of the fix:
bodies.
" i
,,'
,
The firf1: grand ,warden of the drapers company always prefides, or is chairman, in the affemblie,s of ~he fix b.odie,.
The mafters and wardens of the fix bodies of merchants have
the bonour, to carry ,the canopy over the, heads, of kings,
queens; and other princes, princelres, and lords, who make
their public ,entry at Paris.
"
"
The mafiers and wardens of the drapers company, as reprefenting t,Jl~ jirll: body, begin, with (aking up the canopy
befqre, t~e t~rone" which is ~omrnonly ,ereeled without the
him; of S~ AnthoI1y's-gate; and the other five bodies take it
up by turns,tHe ,?ne ~fter the other, a~cording to their rank;
fa that the body of the gold and ,filverfrniths are the lall: who
hbld it; and carry it into'the Louvre. ,
'
The fix bodies of the merchants, of Paris have, for their
coat of arms, a man fitting, and holding in his hands a bundle
of fti~ks tied together, which he endeavours to break,' with
this motto, Vincit concordia fratrum; that is to fay, The concord or union of brethren overcomes; hinting thereby, that,
as long as the fix bodies of merchants fhall continue united,
their trade will Hourifh, and their privileges will be preferved
to them.
It muft be obferved, that tile corporation of wine,merchants
at Paris has made, from time to time, feveral attempts to be
ereeled into a feventh and laft body of the merchants of P,\ris; but the fix bodies have always oppo[ed it, fo that the
wine-merchants can be looked upon only as a corporation of
merchants diftinguifhed from the others, 'by havjng maRers
and wardens, who have the liberty to wear gowns of black
doth, faced with velvet, like thofe of tbe fix bodies.
BODY is alfo faid, in France, of the commonalties of arts and
trades, that is to fay, of all' forts of tradefmen and workmen,
who have been united into feveral bodies. They are more
commonly called commonalties in French, and companies in:
Englifb. See the article C O M P A N Y . , ,
BOHEA, one of tbe beft kinds of tea that come fro~ China:
There are three forts of it. The lira is bought at Qyal'ltung
br Canton, for 80 taels per pic; the fecond for 45, and the
third for 25. The Dutch fen it again, the firft for 180 patachs, the next for 120, and the laa for7S. See TEA.
There is a great variety of teas, as they differ in colour, Jla~
your, and in the fize of the leaf. There ~re, however, 3,1
the leaves of the fame tree, only differing according to ,the
feafons at which they are gathered, and the manner of tbe
drying. 'Twere endlefs to enumerate thefe feverol fubdi!tinelions; the general divifion is into tbree kinds: the ordinary green tea, the finer green tea, and the bohea; to the
4 F
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one or the other of thefe may be referred an the other kind.s.
The common green tea is gather~d In A~fll; the bohea, In
March' wbile in the bud, according to 1;. Ie Compte, a.n~
hence ~roceeds the fmallnefs of the leav~s, as welL as the
depth of the tinelure it gives water. It IS of adarke~ \:0lour than the others, often blackifh, and is of the fmell and
tafte of the others, but with a mixed fwe~tnefs and al1:ringency, in (orne degree refembling the tafte of the tena J aponica, whIch the green tea wants. The ,greer teas have
all fomewhat of the violet flavour; the bohea has naturally
fomewhat of the rofe fmell.
'
Kcempfer fays, the tea· tree is a {hrub that ~rows,put. flowly ,;
it r,ifes to fix feet and higher, has a' blac~, woody, .me&ular
branching root. It's bark is dry" thin" w~ak;~ chefOl.\t-q),loured, greyi{h on the fiem, al~d fomewhat l,nchned to green
on the extremities of the:twigs; it is firm, an? adhe.~es
c10fely to the wood, and is covered with a thin ilon,. ~hlch
{ometimes loofens of itfelf, M the bark grow~ dry. 'I hIS being removed, ,the bark appears of a greenifh. colour, ~fld
{mells fomewhat like the hazle-tree leav6§, but more dlfagreeable and offen five, and of a bitter, naufeotis, and aftring~nt
tafie.
The wood is hard and fibrous, 'of a greenifh. colour, inclining
to white, of a very offenfive fmell, when green; the pIth,
which is very fniall, fiicks clofe to the wood..
.
The branches and twigs are numerous, growmg dlforderly,
fiender, of different fizes, though, in the gener~l, fh.9r~;
wanting thofe rings which in trees and {hrubs denote theIr
yearly 'growth ; thick befet with leaves, on {hart, fat, green,
foot-ftalks roundifh. and 'fmooth on the back, but hollow,
and fome~hat com;relfed. On the oppofite lide ftand the
leaves: thefe are of a foft fubftance, b.etween membraneous
and Refh.y; in fubftance, fh.ape, colour, and fize, when
full grown, like the Morella cherry-tree; but, when young
and tender, they refemble (except in colour) the fpindle-tre~,
with red berries, called euonymus~
,
'
The larger leaves are two inches lorg, and, one broad, or
near it; from a {mall beginning they become roundifh. and
broader, and then taper'in a {har'p point. Some are of an
oval {hape, fomewhat bent, and irregularly undulated lengthways, deprelfed in the middle, with the extremities rolled
backwards; they are {mooth on both fides, of a dirty green
colour, fomewhat lighter on the b~ck; where t~enerve!f
being raifed pretty much, leaves fo many hollows and furrows
on the oppofite fide; they are ferrated or indented, the teeth
being a little bent, hard, obtufe; and ret c10fe together, but
of different lizes; they have one confpicuous nerve in tbe
middle, to which .- deep furrow anfwets' on'the other fide.
It is branched on each fide into five, fix; or feven thin tnjneverfe ribs, of different lengths, and bent backwards near the
edges of the leaves; fame fmaller veins run between the .tranfverfe ribs.
,.
,
The leaves, when fre{h, are deftitute of fmell, and ar!'; not,
as the bark, ungrateful to the tafte, being aftringent and bitteri{h, but not naufeous. They differ in fubftance, fize, and
fhape, according to the different age, fituation, and nature
of the foil wherein they grow. Were they infufed and drank,
when they are fre{h and green, they would much affeel the
body, efpecially the hands; for, being narcotic, they would
occafion a trembling and convulfive motion in the nerves;
but they lofe this bad quality in the drying and rolling, whith
exprelfes that clammy, yellowi{h, acid. juice, which caufes
thefe tremors; fa ,corrofive fometimes is this juice, that it excoriates the hands of the roafters and rollers.
The branches are thick befet with Rowers, much like .our
wild rofes, about an inch in diameter, baving little fmell,
compofed offtx round hollow petals, or leaves, fiandi'ng on
,a foot-fialk of an inch long, which, fromailender beginning,
infenfibly grow larger, and end in an uncertain number of
fmall, round fquam"", or leaves, which ferve inftead of the
calyx. Thefe Rowers continue growing till late in the winter; one ortwo whereof are generally ftck, {hrunk, add fall
{hart of the largenefs and beauty of the reft; they have a
very dilagreeable, bitterifh. tafie, which chieRy affects the bafts
of the tongue.
Within the flower are many white ftamina, exceeding {mall, ,
as in rofes, with yellow heads {haped like a heart; in one
flower, there are fometimes an hundred and thirty of thefe
ftamina. The flowers are fucceeded by great plenty of fruit,
which is unicapfular, hicapfular, but more commonly, tricap"
fular, like the feedcvelfels of the ricinus, or palma Chrifii,
compofed of three round capfules, of the bignefs of wild
,plums; grown together to one common foot-fialk,' as' to a
'center, but diftinguifhed by three pretty deep partitions;
each capfule contains a hulk, nut, and feeds. The nut is
almofi round on one fide only, where the three capfules grow
together, fomewhat comprelfed, covered with a thill, hardifh,
{hlning, chefnut-coloured {hell, which, being cracked,difcovers a reddifh. kernel, of a firm fubftance like filberds, at
firfi of a fweetifh, but not very agreeable tafle, which foon
grows rougher and bitter, like that of tbe cherry-kernels,
making, people fpit plentifully, and very nBufeous, when they
fall down into the throat; but this ill talle quickly goes off,
T6eIe kernels contain a great quantity of oil, and often turn

rancid, which is the n:afon why fcarce two of a dozen will
germinate when fown; this, ,propably. may h~ve frufiraled
our attempts in Europe,~a raife this fh.rub.
Of the culture, growth, gathering, an~ fordng of TEA.
The natives of Japan do ,not allow t\1etea,-lhrUb, any parti~
cular, gardens, bat plant It, round the hed"e. of theIr fields,
with ,regard to the fOil; nor do they l~y the feeds' into roWs
which would make it grow into hedges,'but at rome diftanc;
from each other, that, when the fh.(ub tomes to fpread, the
growing too c10fe JIlight not hlOde,r the pluckingQ~ the leaves.
They put at leaft fix, but molly 12 f.,cds, as they are contained 10 their feed-velfels, into oqe hole, made, ,live inches
deep, beeaufe few are found to germinate but of that number; ,fometimes two or three {hr\Jbs come up together foelofaIy joined, that the ignorant would readily take them for one
ftem.
As the tea· bufh.es rife, the more in'duftrious people fatten
the foil where they grow, once a year,' with proper'manure
mixed with-earth. The fh.rub mull: be 'at leaft three year;
old before the leaves are' pfucked, and then it bears plenty
,of very good ones; in about feven years, .the fh.rub rifes to
a man's height; but then it grows but ilowly, and bears few
leaves; but, if cut down to .the ,fiem, new fets of branches
and twigs {hoot out thicker, and much more numerous than
before, and all nourifh.ed by the fame root." The· young
{hoots, as they corne up the firft· year from the fiem, are always'fewer in number, .but fdtter and larger than thofe whICh.
fucceed them; in proeefs of time they become branched'.'
The lea~es are gathered at three different, times; the firfl: is
gathered at the middle, of the firft moon preceding the vernal
equinox, which is the firft month of the Japotiefeye~r. The
leaves then are few, but very 'young and tender, being only
of two or three days growth, and [caree fully opened.
.
Thefe are accounted beft, and fold deareft of ail, 'viz. from
56 to 240 crowns per pound. This grows chiefly, abollt
Udfi, a fmall town fituated between the lea ,and Miaco, the
capital city, and imperial feat of the ecdefiailical hereditary
emperor of J.apan, where they are fent to court under a g,?od
guard of 100 or 200 men, prepared and put up in pap'tr
, bags, and thefe into large porcelane pots, called matfubos.
There leaves are not gathered by handfuls, but olleby olk,
that they be not torn, being tender, and not above tWO or
three days old. Yet one perfon, that is accufiomed>o it.
will gather 10 or 12 pounds a day; but others' not above two
or' thl ee pounds. This is ciilled fieki tsjaa, or ground tea,
becaufe it is ground to powder, and fipped in hot water; a
difh. of it is fornetimes valued at 12 fhilling'.
-:r:his fort is alfo called Udft tsjaa, and tacke facki tsjaa, from
Udfi, th.. place where it grows, whofe foil is very good" and
beeaufe It IS gathered off fh.rubs of three years old, which are
,then at their gre.teft perfeaion. This is drank by the imperial
famify.
It's {hrubs are planted on pleafant walks on a
'moulltain, inclofed with hedges for their fecurity, and frcquently deanfed, that no dirt may be found on their leave',
Two or three weeks before the labourers begin to gather
them, they muft abltain from eatilig fl!,lh, or any unclean'
food, left the'impurity of their breath ftain the leaves; or injure their goodnefs; and, whe') they are gathering, they
muft bat~e themfelves twice or thrice a day. either III a hot
bath or rIver: They muft not touch the leaves with their
naked hands, but gather them with gloves. This is alfo
called voni bui, or bohea tea of the Chinefe.
The fecond gathering is c;alled tDotsjaii, or Chinefe' tea, being
prepared after the Chlnere manner. This is often fold for the
firft; therefore the fmaller are carefully picked and feparated
from the larger or coarfer fort of leaves. The tea-merchants,
and illop-keepers of Japan, divide this into four others,
which. differ in goodnefi and price. The fi, ft f"rt of it is
gathered, when the leaves juft appear, and are unopened;
then every young branch bears not above two or three. This
is fold from ,
to 30 Dutch ftivers per DUlCh
pound and quarter.
The leaves of the fecond fort of this are older and more grown,
and, though gathered but a little after the /irft, the,lame
quantity of ,this is fold at 40 or 45 ftivers. The leaves of the
third fort are ftill older and larger, and worth about from
23 to 35 fiivers. The greatell: quantity of the tea imported
into Europe is of this ,fort, and {old by the Dutch at fix or
{even guilders per pound. Thofe who cry it about the ftreets
in-Japan fell it for about 24 ftivers per poul)d and qualter.
The vulgar there drink this.
The third and laft is gathered in our June; this is moft plt>n- '
tiful, the leaves being come to their full growth, both as to
their number and largenefs. .Many omit the IIvo former,
and depend wholly on this gathering; the leaves whereof are
all far ted into their different c1alfe. of fize and goodne!"
called the firft, fecond, and third fort; the laft whereof is
coarfeft of all, being between two and three months grown,
and falls to the fh.are of the lowell' rank. It is of this fort the
labourers gather 10 or 12 pounds a day. This gathering is
called 'ban tsjaa, and is often too '(oarfe to be dried In pails
over the fire, after the Chinefe manner; but, being tor the
VUlgar, they prepare it any how. The longer this 'js ke:;r,
<
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the better it is; it's virtues, being fixed in the grors leaves,
are not fo ealily loft, inftlfed, or boiled; but tne oth~r forts
{uH"er greatly by any of the three.
Of the preparation of the g~tbe.red

TEA-LEAF.

Wh~n the I~aves are gathered, they are brought to the workhOllfe to be roafted, the fame day, over a fire in an iron pan;
ior; if they lie long, or be l<\id oq large heaps, or be kept ove~
night, they w5,gld heat,' t4m black, ~~d lofe much of thm
virtue j and, If they do heat lit any time, they prefently fan
them, and {pre ad them thin ori'the ground .to cool them.
The roafters put.f6Y£ral pounds of the leaves mto the pan at
once, which is heated, that the leaves, though turgid a~d
juicy, when in/t'in, yet foon crack at the edges of the pan:
and, that they may be thoroughly and equally dried, the
roaRer conftaritly frirs them with his hands j 'till they are as
hot as he can poffibly bear them; then he takes them out with
Ii {hovel, like a fdn, and'pours thell1 on a mat; then the rollers toll them with~the palms of their, hands, in f!Dall parcels,
'till tbey are equally curledjand fuch a !harp, yellow, and
greenilh juice [weats out of the leaves upon this rolling, as
burns their Iiands almoft to an intolerable degree: but fhll they
mull: continue their work; for, if.the leaves are quite cold before.they are rolled, the fooner they cool the better, for they
keep their curl the longer j therefore they have one to fan,
while aDother is rolling them. When they are cold, the roall:er
(who is the chief mafier of the workhoufe) puts them a fecond time into the pan, and roafts them again, 'tiJI they have
loll: all their juice.' He fijis them more /lowly now than before, left he put them out of their curls; though fome leaves
will fpread, in fpite of all his care. After this roafting, they
are carefully rolled again the fame way. If they are fully dry
after 'hi" they have done; if not, .they are delivered a third
time to the ro"fter. And,
Now the utmoil: care and /kill is neceffarv, lell: he burn or
bl.c ken them. Some curious perfons roali: and roll them fix
or/even timee'; but ufe a flower fire, that the leaves may pre,{erve their greennefs j becaufe of that fharp juice which fweats
out of them, the pan is c1e~n wa!hed after every roafting.
The ( hinere, before they roaft their leaves of the firf!: gather;jng, put thi:'m :into "hot 'water about half a minute, thanhey
,may (ooner, aAd more fuUy, fweal out that noxious juice.
When they ha>e done roaf!:ing and rolling them, they pour
them out 011 a mat, and fort them a fecond time into diH"erent
Cons, accor~ing tn their goodnefs, and feparate t\lofe which
.. are 1.[, curled, or too much burnt, from the rell:_ Country
. Jl"ople rOJ~ (beir le~ves in earthen veffels; and, as they are
at IcC, expence this way, fa they can aH"ord them cheaper,
thr.ug;b very little, jf any, th~ worfe.
The tea muft be all roafted in the night, being,gathered in
the day; which makes the preparers of it complain heartily of
their bad fate. When the leaves have been kept fome months
after theCe TOallings, they turn them all out, and roaft them
again, to take out any remaining moifture, Qr what they may
~fince,have imbibed.
As Coon as the tea is cooled, after tbis laf!: roaf!:ing and curling,
the Chinefe put it up in boxes of coarCe tin, which are inclofed
in wooden'chefts, or cafes, of fir, all the chinks whereof are
, carefully flopped with paper, that the air of thofe climates may
not diffipate it's extreme fubtile and volatile palts: and in this
manner it is imported to us. Thefe tubs, or chefts, one with
another, contain abo_ut I I z pounds of tea each •. The common people of J "pan keep their own tea in large earthen pots,
with narrow mouths: but the emperor has his kept in matCubos, which is a fine kind of porcelane pots, or veffels, wrecked
)IP from the fea-rocks, near the ifland Formofa, where once
the rich and flouri!hing inand Mauriftood" which was long
ago fwallowed up by an earthquake; here were the beft earth,
and the molt ingenious people in the world, for making the
fin eft andrichef!: porcelane. Thefe veffels, thus fi(hed up,
are the emperor's property, and fold at moft extravagant rates,
viz. 'three, four. or five-thoufand thails, each thail being near
equal to five fhillings and ten-pence.
The dry leaf, as imported here, contains, I. Phlegm j for, by
dryihg'a dram of green, and 'a dram of bohea tea, on diH"erent
. {aucers, before a clear fire, the firft loft "30 part, the lall: T'o
part, in a quaiter of an hour, or twenty minutes j fo that all
kinds of bohea have naturally more of this than the green,
becauCe it is gathered while this principle exceeds it's due proportion, viz. before the fait. oil, and earth have been fufficiently dillblved and rarified by the fubterranean and aereal
heat, and fitted to raife up into a plant, in due quantity with
the ,phlegm. f
!'>S the lear grows, this watery principle leffens, and the others
, Ihcreafe. 2. An oil, which has fundry attachments to the
leaf, which -Iofes one part by being expo fed to the open air,
or put up in paper, Of any fpongy body j th'erefore it is fent to
us in tin cannifters.
Another part is drawn off by infulion in cold water; for two
dr,ama of green tea, as much imperial, and the like quantity
of bohea, each i,!lfufed in a pint of cold water flowly before a
fmall fite, the firfl and laa had loft above: parr, and the
IDrddlemoll an exaCl fourth.
Auother part of this oil is extracted by boiling water; for the

two drams of imperial tea that had been infufed in cold water,
and dried, infufed again in three fundry boiling 'waters, ~nct
then dried, it had loft three grains more, i. e. 34 in all, out
of. ~20 grains. The green t-ea, that had been infufed in
bOIlIng water, and dried, being now infufe9 in boiling water
an hou.r, .al1d dried again, had loft 16 grains more, i. c. 4 8
grallls III all, out of 120 grains. But frelh green tea, that
had not b~en ufed before, infufed in feveral boiling waters,
loft 46 grams; two drams of bohea tea, treated in the (Jme
manner, and dried again, had loft 46 grains; 112 grains
of hyfon tea, thus Infufed and dried loft 42 grains· 112
grains of. all tho(~ teas that had been'thus infufed and'dried
had a pmt of bollmg water poured on them and let ftand
24 hours; then poured off, and frelh put ~n and Ihifted
again, 'till green copperas would no longer cha;ge the colour
of the waters; th~n tl.'e leaves :aken out, and dried /lowly,
had loft only 9 grallls, I. <:. near TO pan, and 103 grains were
left.
Another j:>art is drawn out by boiling in water over an open
fire. Thus the lall: 1°3 grains boiled in a pint and a half
of water to half a pint, and the operation Was repeated fix or
feven tImes; then the kaf was taken out and dried, and it
had loft fome grains.
Th~re is ftill another fort that ~annot be extracted by watery
vehicles, but mull ha~e reClified fpirits.Thus 22 arains of
dried Pekoa tea, that had been infufed and boiled i~ fundry
waters, infufed in rectifiedfpirits, and then dried, had loll:
two grains; I I 2 grains of bohea tea, that had been uied before, loll: feven g,ains in fpirits.
There is another p~rt, alfo, which is feparable only by an
open fire; for two dr~ms
the above teas (that had been
infufed in cold water" boiling water, boiled and infufed in
fpirits) being put in-a crucible, fet in a clear fire, and /lightly
covered with an irop plate; the tea lirft fent out a very thick
blue fmoke, and then a clear Rame; a deal of black cough
oil hung-on the underlide of the plate; it tafted exceeding
rough and bitter; fo that the oil of tea confifts of light [eparable earth and oil, which conftitute a gum.
Eighty grains of hyfon tea, as much green, and as much Pekoe, pui into different phial.glaffes, and two ounces of fpirit
of wil\e poured on each, and all fet fome hours before the
fire, then removed into a cold place, and let Han'd feven
days more. The Hke weight of thefe teas, put into three
phials, and the fame quantity of fpirits poured on each of
them j then removed quickly into a cold place, and let ll:and
as many days as the firft 'had done, both in the heat and cold j
then t,he fpilits poured out' of all the fix glaffes, and the
leaves tijken out and dried. The hyfon, in the fidl, had loll:
26 grains, tpe'Pekoe 24 grains, the green tea, 27 grains. The
fpiri,ts, left to exhale /lowly in a [mall heat, loll: very near the
fame weight. Of thefe, in the cold infufion, the green left
14 grains.; the hyfon 1 -4 grains, of a very bitter, atlrin"ent,
delicate tafted green gum; the Pekoe 12 grains. The f~irits
exhaled loil: the fame weight again: fo that warm infuhon
draws out near double Qf the cold; but both tincture and
gum of the laft are infinitely pleafanter and beautifuller than
the firft j and ,the dried leaves were clear, and fparkled, as
though covered with fome vern ice.
Thefe infufed in Ceveral ~oiling- waters, 'till copperas would
tincture the liquor no longer, then dried and weighed, hyfon
weighed 38 grains, the Pekoe 37 grail)s, the green 38. This
gum is partly diffolvable in water, and partly inflammable
by the fire; for a little of that extratled by fpirits, put into
cold water, and ret before the fire, a great part of it diffolved quickly, and tinctured'the water green, turriing it exceeding bitter and aftringent. Six grains of it, laid on a
hot fire-fhovel, it quickly Rowed, burnt in a flame, and left
a little white afh.
Tea c~ntaillS a fait, but it is chiefly fixed, when it comes to
us; for two drams of tea, that had been fully infufed and
boiled, was burnt, and the white afhes put into it's infulions
and decotlions, and all evaporated /lowly to drynefs. Water poured on the refiduum, and filtered twice, then the earth
well dried weighed 36 grains. The filtered liquor, being
/lowly exhaled, left 8 grains of an exceeding brackifh fait,
which would not ferment with acids.
So that we fee the parts of tea are feparable into, I. A peculiar, yellow noxious juice, which evaporates in roafting.
2. A thin oil, which is diffipated, either by lying long in
the open air, or by infufion in cold "ater. 3. A femibalfamie liquor, fomewhat groffer than the laft. 4. A thick
and black refinous oil. 5. A little refin, friable in the cold,
and inRammable by fire, but not diffolvable in water. 6. A
gum, con,lifting of more mucus than oil, therefore diffolvable
in water, or combufrible in the fire. Thefe are the different
[ortments of the oil of the leaf; for the flowers and feeds,
we have had no opportunity to examine them, nor are they
in ufe. 7. A fixed faIt.
8. Ear'th.-The diH"erent proportions of thefe parts, as near as they could be well computed,
are, hohea tea contains T'-o phlegm, or other volatile parts;
green tea ,'0 port. Fixed earth is about ~ of both, only
green tea has a.little more than bohea. Green tea has ,\ part
faIt, bohea tea -,'1+,.'3' The oil and lighter earth, lu!l by
decoEtion and evaporation of the filtered liquor, are ,', of the
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making of tea, the parts obtained from the
feaf are difFerent in different waters; for two drams of green
tea, infufed two hours in boiling river water, then ~he "Yater
poured olf, and more put on, and r:peated a th~d tlm~;
then the leaves, carefully and flowly dned, had loft ,. Ra1l1
. water left it lighter, &c.
. .
.
BOHEMIA. Under the name of BohemIa 111 ge!,eral are 111'
C1uded the kingdom of Bohemia proper, the duchy of ~Ilefia,
and the marq\lifate of Moravia; which lie altogether In the
form of a lozenge, between Aultria on the fouth; B:and~n.
burg and Luratia on the north; the palatinate of Bavana, wIth"
part of Saxony, on the well:; and Poland on the ealt. The
revenues of this country are computed at 12 or 1400,000 I.
~ne year with another; a fum which might be greatly augmented, were the mines, efpeciaily thofe in B?heml~ pro·
per, better looked to; they being efieemed the nchell: 111 Eu·
Tope, both for gold and precious fiones. As to th.e pr.opor·
tion the three grand divifions bear to one another, It WIll be
beft known by the extraordinary fubfidies, the emperol demanded of them for 1733, when Bohemia proper paid 260,000,
Silefia 190,000, Moravia 140,000.
.
The kingdom of Bohemia, properly fo called, IS bo~n~ed on
the eaft by Moravia and Silelia; on the weft by Mlfma and
Bavaria; on the north by Lufatia,; and, on. the fouth,. by
Aull:ria. It is almoft inti rely encompalfed With m?unt~llls,
jn which there are mines of gold, filver, coppe~, tin, Han,
lead, fulphur, and nitre. Carbuncles, emeralds, amethyfts,
jafper, fapphire, and other preciou~ ftones, abound more here
than in any other part of the emp!re . . There the Je~s fend
into foreign parts. Gold·rand i~ hkewlfe dlfcovered III fome
of it's rivers. There are falt- pitS, but, the produtl: not an·
fwerin" the expence, they are fupplied with it from Mifnia,
and other places. They make great quantities of fait and ailum. Tile foil produces ftore of faffron. The gardens and
orchatds yield fruit enough fuffi~ient f~r confumption and
port. They don't much cultivate vllleyards, becaufe theIr
wine does not keep long; They have beer both br0'Yn and
white which is much valued and exported; and their hops
are b:tter and more plentiful, than thofe of their neigh bours_
They ha:e meadows and paftures in abundance, with large
cattle and horfes fit for war, belide fhcep, and geefe, whofe
{eath:rs are carried abroad, there being no beds fcarce at any
of the inns but at Prague. The inhabitants of the towns here
are not fond of either arms, arts, or trade, but prefer a fupine
indolent life. The revenue of Bohemia to the houfe of Auf·
tria is near a tnIllion a year fterling;
The Whole trade of" tbe city of Prague is in the hands of
the Jews, Who deal in all f~rts of commo~ities,. efpecially
in the precious ftones found 111 .the ~ohemlan ml/)':s, an~,.
by receiving all old· fa!bioned thrngs 111 payment, qUIte rU1l1
the Chriflian handicraftfmen. There are cryftals here called
Bohemian cryftals, which have a very good luftre, when po·
lifhed by the Jews, and .are fet in ear·pendan~s, .rings, and
fbirt. buttons; but are chIefly for lufires and drmkrng-glalfes,
that are vended all over Europe.
KUTTENBURG, has no lefs than thirty mines in its neigh.
bourhood the chief of which, of the fame name, is the richell: in the'kingdom, being nineteen fathom deep, containing
filver and copper. An hundred weight of fame of it's ore
yields an ounce of lilver, and from eight. to te? of copp,:r;
and the like weight of the other ore YIelds eight or lllne
ounces offilver. When they meet with a vein' of blue earth,
they think it a lign of good ore.
KADAN is a town noted for excellent beer.
CARELSBADT is noted for it's baths and medicinal waters,'
and is frequented by abundance of foreigners, particularly
the nobility and gentry of Auftria, as well as thofe of Bohemia and merchants from all parts. The town is inhabited
chiefl; by armourers, and other artificers in iron, who work
.'
very neat, and va!l:ly cheap.
Near EGRA are mines of filver and copper. The fiver Eger
here is broad and deep, and bears large velfels. It was formerly noted for making the beft :nead in Germany. Without the city are large fuburbs, WIth handfome houfes, and a
great number ~f tanners, who fend their fkins all over Hun·
gary and A uftna.
The town of GLATZ has the privilege of coining money in
the name of the magiltrates, but they [eldom coin an~ a?o~e
the value of a farthing or a halfpenny. The trade of It IS III
filver are, iron, timber, coals, venifon, cattle, butter, and
cheefe.
BOLE, . is faid in general of f~veral kinds ?f earths, which
enter into Galenical preparations, or whIch are ufed by
painters, and fome other artill:s.
Boles are native follil earths, ufually fomewhat untl:uous, fo
that, when mixed up with water, they may be wrought into
a paile, but not foluble either by w~ter or fire. .Such are
Argill, or white clay; Axungia teme, or !\xungla lu~re;
Cimolia fuller's earth, boles white and Armenran; the Chlan,
Eretrian: Lemnian, and Maltefe earths; ruddle; Samian,
Selinufian, Tocavian, and all the fealed earths. But there
are others of a drier and leaner kind, as chalk, ochre, and
marle.
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Earth is an inlipid, opake" folIil body, indilfoluble by fire;
water, or ai~, more fufible than frone, ilill friable, and ufu.
.
ally fomewhat un.:luous..
Earths are divided into fimple, onmmutabJe, and compound.;
thouah perhaps, there is rto fuch thing as a firi.:lly limpli:
eartl;; 'Mr Bdyle having obferved, that neilher nature nor
art appears to afford any elementary earth; at leaft {orne
which feem of the fimpleft fo'rts, are found upon examination
to have qualities not afcribed to pure earth "'.
• See Phil. TranfaEt. No. J'4'

'To the fidl: kind are reducible chalk, which is the fimplell
and driell: of all earths, as having no difcernible fatnefs at all,
and appears to be denfe and brittle, readily frains the fingers,
and fticks to the tongue without any aftringency, Different
kinds of earth come under the denomination of chalk; among
which, thofe ufed in phyfick are the white chalk and red
The beft white chalk, called terra Cretica, was
ochre.
formerly brought from the ifland of Crete, but is now found
in feveral other countries. It drinks up and ferments with
acids, and is therefore fuccefsfully ufed in acidities of the firft
palfages, and particularly in the heart.~urn; it f?ftens the
acrimOl,yof the fluids, and checks the VIOlent motlOn.of the
bile, and confequently proves of fervice in fome kinds of
fluxes ..- - U nder this fpecies of earth, pumice, rotten.ilone,
&c. may be comprehended.
The fecond, or the compound kind of earths, take in the
different boles, as the red, white, and brown; moft days;
.[pecially all the fat ones, which are wrought up and drie.d
into potter's ware; fuller's earth; the feveral kind of medIcinal earths, and fome marle_
Bole is defined by fame, ' to be a ponderous different-coloured
earth and fome marIe, but lefs fat than clay, fomewhat folub!e in the mouth, of a rough tafte, and Hains the finger.
Only the Armenian and common boles are chiefly employed
for medicinal .purpofes; being accounted aftringents and fofteners of acrimony, when internally given; and drying and
aftringent, in outward application.
Clay is a ponderous, denfe, fat, vifcid, and flippery ear.th i
and, being hel" for fame time in the mouth, leaves an Impreilion on the tongue, fomething between that of foap and
fat. When frefh dug, it may be moulded into any figure,
like foft wax, and by fire be changed into a flony hardn~fs.
The fpecies of clay are almo/l: numberlefs, feveral of whIch
fuould feem to deferve the title of fimple earths, though on
a ftritl: examen they appear very compound. Thus Mr Boyle
thinks tobacco·pipe clay, by reafon of it's fixity, whitenefs.
and inlipidity, may, With almoft as much probability, be accounted elementary, as any other native earth; and yet tobacco·pipes, well-baked, may fometimes be made to flrike
fire; and it has been frequently found, that two pieces of
new tobacco-pipe, being brrfkly rubbed together, would in a
minute or two grow warm, and being immediately fmelt t~,
manifeftly afford a rank fcent, bl'tween fulphureous and bItuminous; almolt like that which proceeds from pebbles and
flints, rubbed hard againft each other; as if tobacco.pipe
clay were not a true earth, but a fine white {and, confuting
of grain too fmall to be dill:intily feen. .
The fame author obferves, that porcel~in, or the matter
whertof China-ware is made, is a pure fort of day,' whIch
yet is fometimes fomewhat fulible in a "violent fire; and will
ftrilce fire with fieel, almoft like a flint, to which it approaches
in fpecifick gravity. And the like has been found to obtain,
in an imitation of porcelain with a f6rt of Englifh clay"'.
.. See Boyle'S Abr. Vo!' III. p.422, 423.
Dr. Lill:er makes clay a genus, almofi as extenlive as ea:th it·
{elf; dividing clays into two gra.nd dalfes, under the ~Itle of
pure and mixed.
The former are foft and folubJe III the
mouth, and have little or no grittinefs; and thefe are fubdivided into greafy, which include the medicinal earths,. or
terrre ligillatre, and fuller's earth, yellow, brown, and whIte;
boles, cow-fbot clay, and a dark blue clay: harth and du~y,
when dry, as Cretes, properly fo called, or the milk-whIte
clay "of the ille of Wight; potter's clay, yellow, blue, and
red: and /l:ony, when dry, as the feveral (orts of ftone, days,
and clunch.
Mixed clays he fubdivides into thofe with rqund fand and
pebble; as the yellow loam of Kipwor\h.moor; the red fan?y
clay near Rippon, &c. and thofe with flat or thin fan~, girt.
tering' with micre; as Cl'ouch·white clay, grey or blullh tobacco·pipe clay, and a red clay in the red fand rock at Rotheram *.
• See Phil. Tranfact. No. J64.
The medicinal earths are very numerous, and by fO.me comprehended under the fpecies of clays, their virtues beIng ne~r.
Iy the fame: a hiftory of them has been"long expetl:ed With
impatience.
Maries,
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M~rles,.likewire, are of'difterent kinds and varlou •.colours :
the earth, generally known by the name of marIe, IS a light
friable fublhnce, of a middle nature between clay and chalk,
but neither fo fat as clay, nor fo denfe as chalk, and Hicks
to the tdngue.'
,.
There are many other [pecies of compound earths. For Vannochio, an eminent Italian miner.liH, informs us, that a fort
of reddifh earth often contains the richeH metals; Mr Boyle
has found finely figured cryHals tb grow in a red earth; and
he had a whitifh eaflh fent him from the north of England,
which contained a large quantity of lead. An experienced
writer on the gold and lilver mines of America obferves,
that gold itfelf is frequently dif&uifed under the a~pearan~e
of a reddifh earth. And our Engldh ochres are neher, In
iron, even than fome ores of that metal.
Bole earths feem divifible into two fpecies" according as they
are more or lefs tenacious; in which view loam and clay may
feprefent them all. And even thefe two feem only to differ
ill refpeCl: ,of the finenefs or coarfenefs of their cOI11ponent
parts; which renders them more or lefs tenacious, clinging,
OJ adhefive.
To make a true judgment of the quality of
this kind of earth, the following experiment may give an infight.
(r.) Common loam was mixed into a mafs with wat,t, then
dried, to fhew that, compared with clay, it would ealily
break, crumble, and fall to powder. But (2.) Beating fome
loam fine in a marta,', and mixing it well with water, it clung
like clay; and, when dried, adhered much more tenacioufly
than before.
This Olews, that not only loam and clay, or all the bolar earths,
arc nearly the fame thing, when their component parts, or
gravelly and fandy matters, are reduc~d to the fame degree of
:fincnefs; but alfo [upplies us with a plain and fimple rule for
the improvement of the art of pottery, and the imitation of
China. ware.
And,' perhaps, certain curious' boles may afford very delicate
matters for pottery wares, and that of variety of colours not
lefs CUI ious than the white; nor do I fee why that colour,
:alone, fhould be made the chief bafis of this art. The rule
is to' grind, or beat, the earths employed, to an extreme degree of finenefs; and, accordingly, porcelain has been imitated in Europe by tobacco-pipe clay, and other earths exceedingly fine ground, mixed into a pall: with water, and
properly baked and burnt.
Marles, or holes, alfo afford fit matter for the makino- of
crucibles, retorts, &c. They likewife ferve to procure °the
rlifcontinuation and divi/ion of certain falts and other materials, that would otherwife rife and boil over in the operation.
They contribute too more materially, more intimately, and
emlltially, as to quantity, in the fixation of certain bodies in
the art of chemiftry; as of oils, for example, of common
fulphur, and even of m,ercury. For which, fee Becher's firft
fupplement to his Phyfica Subterranea.
"
There are chiefly two forts of hole ufed in'the medical way,
the Armenian and common. The firH, called
llOLE ARMON lAC, or ARMENIAC, or" BOL US A!\,MllNIA
VERA OFFICINARUM, which is a ponderous, fat,' brittle
earth, of an aftringent taHe, of a colour between red and
yellow. It is found in Armenia. It is not certain, whether
that, mentioned by Galen, be the fame with that of the Arabian, and later Greek writers; for the firft was pale, and
the other is of a fa!fron colour. It is poffible, however, that
the fa'me vein may afford boles of different colours, as we fee
in the common fort, which is, found in the fame fpot of earth,
fometimes white, fometimes yellow, and fometimes red.
The bell: Armenian bole is that which is moft ealily 'reduced to a fine powder in a morcar, or dilfolved in any liquor; which is without grit; and, when held in the mouth,'
feems to melt like butter, l'eaving an all:ringent taHe on the
tongue. It is commended by Galen in dyfenteries, and other
ll.uxes; in fpitting of blood and catarrhs, efpecially thofe in
which a thin matter falls into the thorax; and in ulcers of
the lungs. The fame author affirms, that, in a great plague,
all who ufed this medicine were cured. Outwardly applied,
it is drying ahd oHringent, and is therefore proper to ftop a
flux of blood from frefh wounds.
The common bole is a ponderous brittle eartb, of a colour
between yellow and red, of an all:ringennalle, and is found
in many paris of France. It has the fame virtues with the
former, and is to be met with in the Chops. As both thefe
boles are frequently mixed with fand and grit, the apothecaries prepare them in the foliowing manner:
They dilfolve them in water, and, after the fand has fub~ded, they p<;mr the turbid folution into another velfel, where
It remains 'till the water is clear; being poured off, the fediment is dried in little cakes, and kept for ufe.
They may be prefcribed to be taken inwardly, either alone,
or mixed with fealed earth, in this manner:
Take prepared or wafhed Armeni.n bole, fealed earth, and
Venice treacle, of each half a drachm; of fyrup of dried rofes,
an ounce; of plantane water, ['x ounces; mix and make them
into a julep: to be taken by fpoonfuls, in lo~fenefies, &c.
VOL, I.
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Take prepared Armenian bole, dragon's blooJ and mailich, of
each a feruple; of roch allum, fif'etn grains; of fyrup of comfrey, a fufficicnr quantity to m.ke them into a bolu.. This
bolus is to be repeated every four hours, 'till the flux i, Hopped, together with a draught of the decoB.ion of the grlater
comfrey robls.
J n wounds and contufions, thefe boles and the fealed earth
may be ufed thus:
Take, of wafhed Armenian bole, a fufficiOllt quantity; beat
it up with the white of an egg and rofe·water, into the conliHence of a cat~plafm, to be fpread upon linnen cloth, and applied to the part affeB.ed, and keep it on by bandage dipped in
oxycrate.
.
Take of Armeniah bole, fealed earth, and dragon's blood, of
each two drachms; aloes, myrrh; and colcother, of each one
drachm: mix them into a powder, to be applied to the part
from which the blood flows.
Thefe bole~ are ufed in feveral officinal cotnpolitions, in the
confeB.ion of hyacinth, FracaHotius's confeB.lOn; Gordonius'.
troches, the bezoardic powder of Renod",us, the feratum fantalinum, a~d plaifier of fraClures, in the Pharmacopceia Regia
of Charas. See Geoffroy.
'
BOLE, or BO"LUS, in phyfic, is a remedy prepared of fuch a
thicknefs or confifiency, that it may be fwallowed in one or
two bits, or from the point of a knife; it is contrived fat
the conveniency of per fans, who have an averlioll for potable
medicines.
BOLOGNESE, or the duchy of Bologna in Italy, is bounded
on the north by the Ferrarefe, on the eall: by Romagna, on
the fouth by Tufcany, and on the well by the duchy of Modena.
BOLOG,N A, the capital city, is fltuate at the foot of the Appenine mountains, on the little Rhine, 0r river Reno, and. hadl
a noble plain on the other three fides, which furnilh it with
all the necelfaries of corn, wine, oil, fruits, &c. Here is a
large channel cut between the Reno and the Po, which wonderfully facilitates the tranfportalion of all commodities to
and from the city: 'thof, which are tranfported are commo·n-.
Iy wax, filk, hemp, flax, hams, tobacco, wall· balls, perfumes, fweet-meats, and a curious fmall breed of lap· dogs,
fa little, that the ladies carry them about in ,heir mutts and
apron-pockets. Befides the fe, they export great quantities
of wrought filk of all forts, .rich velvets, leather-bottles, and
other manur-aufes of this city, befides olives and other fruits,
which are frtlduced in great plenty in the neighbourhood of
it. It is well peopled; the citizens are wealthy and induftrious, and the noblemen an, here in great numbers, who
fpend their money, and are above concerning themfelves
with any kind of commerce. It is reckoned to contain about
80,000 inhabitants.
The greateH manufaCture carried on
here is that of filk, of which there are feveral wheels for
winding.
BOMB, is a large fhell of call: iron, having a great vent t6
receive the fufee, which is made of wood. The Chell being
filled with gunpowder, the fufee is driven into the vent or
aperture, and faltcned with a cement made of quick lime,
afhes, brick-duft, ,and Heel-filings, worked together in a
glutinous water; or of four parts of pitch, two of colophony, one of turpentine, and one of wax. This tube is filled
with a combuHible matter, made of two ounces of nitre, one
of fulphur, and three of gunpowder·uuH, well rammed. To
preferve the fufee they pitch it over, but uncafe it, when
they put the bomb into the mortar, an<J.. cover it with gunpowder·duH, which, having taken fireby the flafh of the
powder in the chamber 'of the mortar,. bqrns all the time
the bomb is in the air, and, the compofition in the fuf~e
being fpent, it fires the powder in the bomb, which burHs
with great force, 'blowing up whatever is about it: the great
height the bomb goes in the air, and the force with which it
falls, makes it go deep into the earth.
BOND, a deed, by which a perfon obliges himfelf to perform certain aCts; fu~h as to pay a certain fum, or to an{wer for another, or to ferve an apprenticefhip with a malter.
The latter is with us called an indenture. See ApPRENTICE,
In England, bond is a deed or obligatory inltrument in writing, whereby a perfon binds himf"lf to another, to pay a
fum of money, or do [orne other aCl:, as to make a releafe,
furrender an eftate, for quiet enjoyment; to Hand to" :w
award, fave harmlefs, perform a will, &c. It contains" an
obligation with a penalty annexed, and a condition whicli
exprefsly mentions what money is to be raid, or what other
things are to he performed, and the limited time for the performance thereof, for 'which the obligiHion is peremptorily
binding.
It may be made upon par€hment or paper, though it is u'ually on paper, and be either in the firn or third perfon: and
tbe condition may be either in the (arne deed, or in another;
and fometimes it is included within, and fometimes indorfed
upon, the obligation; but it is commonly at the foot of the
obligation.
A memorandum OIl tlie back of a bond may rell:rain the fame,
byway of exception.
,
The condition of. bond mull be to do a thing hwful ; and
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bonds not to ufe trades, till or (ow the ground, &c. are un·
lawful, they being againll: the good of the public, .and t?erefore void: and a condition of a bOI)d to do a thing wicked
in itfeif, as to kill a p~rfon, &c. is void; fa are likewife
bonds made by dillrefs, by infants, by feme coverts, ~c.
And, if a woman, through threats or /lattery,'be prevailed
upon to enter into a bond, !he may be relieved in .chancery.
If an infant feal a bond, ansI be fued thereon, he IS not ,to
plead non ell f,ttum (it is not done) but mull avoid the bone!
by fpecial pleading; for this bond is only voidable, and not
in itCelf void. 5 Rep. 119. But, if • bond be made by a
feme covert, !he may plead her coverture, and plead non ell:
faaum, her bond being void. 10 Rep. Jl9.
If a bond depends upon fame other deed , and the deed becomes void, the bond is al(o void.
,
A bond, made with condition not to give evidence againll: a
felon, &c. is void; but the defendant mull: plead the Cpecial matter. I Leon. The condition of a bond to indemnifya perfon from any legal profecution, is al(o void. I Lu~w.
667' And, if a !heriff takes a bond as, a reward for dOing
of a thing, it is void. 3 Salk. 75.
.
Conditions of bonds are to be not only bwful, but poffible ;
and when the matter or thing to be done, or not to be done,
by a condition, is unlawful or impoffible, or the condition
itfelf repugnant, infenlible, or uncertain, the condition is
void, and in fame cafes the obligation alfo. JO Rep. J20.
But fometimes all obligation may be fingle to pay the money,
where the condition is impoffible, repugnant, &c. 2 Mod.
28 5.
If a thing be poffible at the time of entering into the bond,
and afterwards becomes impoffible by the aCl: of God, the
aa of the law, or of the obligee, it becomes void; and if a
man be bound to appear next term, and dies before, the obligation is faved. A condition of a bond was, that J. S.
iliould pay fuch a fum upon the 25th of December, or appear
in Hilary term aftet in the King's-Bench;, he dies 'after the
2 Slh of December, and before Hilary term, and had paid
nothing: in this cafe, the condition was not broken for nonpayment, and the other part is become impoffible by the aa
of God. J Mod. Rep. 265. And, when a condition is,
doubtful, it" is always taken moll: favourably for the obligor,
and againll: the obligee; but fo that" reafonable conlhuaion
be made as near as can be, according to the intention of the
parties. Dyer,5I.
If no time be limited in a bond for payment of the money,
it 'is payable on demand. I Brown, 53. But the judges have
fometimes appointed a cOlWenient time for payment, having
regard to the dillance of place, and the time wherein the
thing may be performed. And, if a condition be made impoffible in refpea to time, as to make payment of money on
the 30th of February, &c. it iliall be paid prefently, and
here the obligation Il:ands fingle. Jones, 140. Though if
the aa be to be done at a cert~in place, where the obligor is
to go to Rome, -&c. and he IS to perform the fole aa without limitation of time, he hath time during life to perform the
fame: if the concurrence of the obligor and obligee is requilite, it may be hall:ened by the requell: of the obligee.
6 Rep. 30. I Roll. Abr·437·
.When no place is mentioned for performance of a condition,
the obligor is obliged to' find out the perfon of the obligee,
if he be in England, and tender the money, otherwife the
bond will be forfeited: but, w~en the place is appointed,
he need feek no further. And, If where no place is limited
for payment of money due on a bond, the obligor at, or after the day of payment, meets with the obligee and tenders
him the money, but he goes away to prevent it, the obligor
iliall be excufed. 8 Ed. IV. The obligor, or his fervant, &c.
~ay tender the money to fave the forfeiture of the bond, and
.t !hall be a good performance of the condition, if made
to the obligee, though refufed by him; yet, if the obligor be
afterwards fued, he mull: plead that he is frill ready to pay it
and tender the money in court. Co. Litt. 208.
'
The condition of a ?~nd being for pa~ing .of money, it may
be performed, by glVlllg any other thlllg III fatisfaaion; becaufe the value of money is certain, and therefore may be
fatisfied by a collateral thing, if the obligee accept it: but,
if the condition be to do a collateral thing, there it is otherwiCe, and paying money is no good fatisfaaion. 3 BuIll:.
148.
The acceptance of a new bond will not difcharge the old
one as a judgment may. One bond cannot be given in fatisfaClion of another; but this is where given by the obligor
himfelf, for it may by others. I Mod. 22T.
If a bond be to pay money on fuch a time, &c. it is no plea
for the obligor to fay that he did pay it; he mull: !hew at
what time, or elfe it may be' taken, that the performance
was after the time limited. Nay's Max. 15.
If a bond be of twenty years Il:anding, and no demand be
proved thereon, nor good, caufe of fa long forbearance !hewn
to the court, upon pleading folvit ad diem (he paid it on the
cay) it iliall be intended paid. Mod. Ca. 22.
Pa~ment of money, without acquittance, is an ill plea to
aalOn of debt upon a lingle bill; but it is other wife upon a
bond with condition. Dyer, zi.
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bond, the obligation is not forfeited, nor can be li,;d I,nlll
all the days are pall: but, in fame (afcs, the' obligee WilY
profecute for t~e money due by
b~nd. prefently, thou2h
It be not forfeited; And, by fpeclal wording the conditiQ'~
the obligee may be .00e to fue the penalty on the firll: default'
I Inll:.292.
.
In ,a bo!,d, w~ere ?i~ers perfons are bo~nd {everoHy, the
Obligee IS at hiS elet'bon to fue all the obhgors together or
all of therh apart, and have feveral judgments alld / ex;cu!ions; but he !hall have falisfaaion but ailee, for, if it be
of aile only, that iliall d&harge the rell:. If an obligation
is joint and, not fev,eral, all the,obligors m~ll: be fued that are
bound I and, if one be profecuted, he is liot obliged to anfwer, unlefs the rell: are fued likewife. Dyer, 19, JIO.
ere two or more ar~ bound in a joint bond, and only one
IS fued, he mull: plead III abatement, that two more fealed
the bond, .&c. l!nd aver that they ar~ living, and fa pray judg_
ment de bdla, &c. and not demur to the oeclaration. Sid. 420.
If a bond is made to three, to pay money to one of them
they mull: all join in the aaion; becaufe they are but as
obligee. ·Yelv. 177: ,
'
An heir is not bound'; unlers be be nalned exprefsly in the
?ond" th~ug~ the execUtors and admin!ll:rators are;' Andi
If an obligatIOn be made to a man, hiS heirs or fuccel.fors
!he executors and adminillrators iliall have the, advant~ge
It, and not the heir or [uccelfor; becaufe it is a chattel. Dyer,
'4, 27 1 •
A declaration need not be according to the ietter of the bond
where tl)ere is any omiffion, &c. but according to the ope:
'
ration of law upon it. Mod. cafe 228.
In bonds to f.ve harmlers, the defendant being profecut~d'
is to plead non damnificatus, &c. (no damage fuffered, &c.)
A bond may be from one to one, one to two, three at more
perfons; or from two or more perCons, to orie, two, thr.ee;
&c. and the name of the obligor fubfcribed' is raid to be
fufficient, though there is a blank for his Chrifti.n name,
2. Cro. 261. But, where another Chrill:ian name is in the
bond, and the bond figned by the right name, though the
jury find it to be his deed, the obligee cannot have judgmentj
for the name fubfcribed is no part of the obligation. 2 Cro,
558. I Mod. 107' In thefe cafes, though there be a verdia,
there !hall not be judgment.
,
If a bond has no date, or a falfe date, if it be fealed and delivered, it, is good. -A plaintiff may fuggell:' a date in a
bond, where' there is none, or it is impoffible, &c. wliere
the parties and fums are-fuffic~ently el(prelfed. 5 Mod. 282.
A bond, dated the fame day on which a releafe is made of all
things, ufque ad diem datus, '&c. ,(to that day) is' not thereby
,
difcharged. : 2 Roll. Rep. 255.
A perfon lhall not be charged by a bond without delivery, or
words, or other things, amounting to a delivery. I Lc:on.

If feveral days are mentioned for payment of
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A bond may be good, though it contains falre Latin or falfe
Engli!h, if tbe intent appears, for they do not make the bond
void. 2 Roll. Abr. 146. The condition of a bond, the intent of what fun:t' was in the obligati~~. may be more eafilt
known and explallled; and the conditIOn of the bond may
be r~corded, and the plaintiff demur, &c •
Likewife the condition of bonds may expound to whom an
obligor is obliged to pay money: as if A binds himfelf to B'
i!1 a Fum_ to be paid to Aj whereas it !holild be to B, the ob:
)Igatl~n fS .gOO?, and the f~lvendum void. 1 Tnll:. loB, 'l09'
InterllfleatlOn III a bond, In a place not material, will not
ma.ke t~e bond voi~: but, if it be altered ih a point matenal,. It iliall be VOId. I Nelf. Abr. 391. And bond may
be VOId by rafure, &c. as where the date, &c. 'is rafed after
delivery, which goes througn the whole: 5 Rep. 23.
Such words, whereby the intention of the panies may appear, are fufficient to make the condition of a bond -goodi
though they are not proper, and lhall not be conllrued againft
the exprefs words. If the words in a bond at the end of the
condition, 'then this obligation to be void,' are omitted, the
condition will be void, but not the obligation: but if the
words, ' or e1fe Il:and in, force,' be left out, it has ho effea to
hurt either the condition or the obligation.
The Healing of any bond, or oill for money; beino- the PTO'perty of anyone, is made felony, as if the offenders 'had taken
other 'goods of like value. St,at.2 Geo. II. c.25.
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,FORM

of a BOND for Payment 6f Money'

KNOW ,all men by thefe pref~nts, that I A, B. of the parilh/
&c. in the €Qunty, &c. gentleman, arnheld '1nd firmly bound
to C; D. 'Of, &c. in the county aforefaid, Efq; in one hundred
pounds of good and lawful money of Great-Britain, to be pai.!
t~ the faid C. D. or his certdin attorney, his eJ<ecutors, admimftrators, or affigns: to which payment, well and truly to be
made, I bind 'myfelf, my heirs, executors, and adminifira'tors,
firmly by thefl' prefents, feaJed with my feal: Dated the fixdl
day of May, in the thirteenth year of the reign of our fovereign lord George the fecond, by the grace of God, of
G!eat-Britain, France, and Ireland, king, defender of the
faith, &c. and in the year of our Lard onc thoufand feveri
hundred and fOl~y.
. '

BON
The CONDITION of this obligation is {uch, that if the abovebound A. B. his heirs,-executors, or adminill:rators, do and 1h,,11
well and truly pay, or caule to be raid, unco theabovc·nailled
C."D. his executors, adillinilhators, or ailigns, the full fum
of fifty·two po'unds and ten Ihillings of lawful money of
Great Britain, on or before the lixth day of November next
enfuing doe date hereof, thell this obligation to be void, 0<"
otherwif~ to be or remain in full force and virtue. (Or it
may be thus :)
That if the faid A. B. &c. do pay to the raid C. D. &e. the
full fum of fifty pounds, with interell: for the fame, after the
rate of five pounds per cent. per ann. (or with lawful interell)
on the day, &c. Then, &c.
BOND conditioned to pay an annuity for life, and tei charge It
upon lands in England within a year.
KNOW all men by thefe prefents, that I AntHony ABoll,
d, &c. Erq; am bound and firmly obliged, unto Barnaby
Burch, of, &c. in 800 L of lawful money of Great-Britain,
to be ,>did unto him the faid Barnaby Burch, or to his certain
attorney, his exelutors, a~miniil:rators, or affigns. To the
well and true making of whi.ehpayment, I bind myfelf, my
~eirs, executors, and adminillrators, firmly by thefe prefents,
{ealed with my feal, this thirfieth day of September, in the
fixth year of our fovereign lord George the fecond, by the
grace of God, king of Great.Britain, France, and Ireland,
defender of the faith, &c. and in the year of our Lord

1733·
Whereas the above· named Barnaby Burch has contraB:ed and
agreed with the above-bounden Anthony ABon, for the purchafe of one annuity, or .clear yearly fum of 30 I. df lawful
money of Great-Britain, free from taxes and other deduclion', during the life of him the faid Barnaby Burch, for the
fum or price of 36? 1. of like lawful money; which faid fum
Ilf 360 L he, the fald Barnaby Burch, hath paid unto the faid
An~ho~y Acton, at .or before the fealing and delivery of the
obllga:lOn above-":fltten,' the receipt and payment whereof,
accordmgly, the fald Anthony ACton doth hereby acknowlege.
Now, therefore, the condition of this obligation is fuch That
if the faid Anthony ABon, his heirs, executors, or ~dmini~
llrators, Ihall and do well and truly pay, or caufe to be paid,
lInto the .fatd Barna?y Burch, and his affigns, during the
term of hIS natural Itfe, one annuity, or clear yearly fum of
30 I. of lawful money of Great·Britain, free from taxes and
all other deduEtions whatfoever, at the four moil: ufual (eail:'
or days o~ payment, in every year, viz. &c. by even an'd
equal portIOns; the firil: payment thereof to begin and to be
made on. the feail:.day of the nativity of our, Lord Chrill,
next enfuIDg the date of the obligation above-written· and
alfo, if he the faid Anthony ACton, his heirs, exec~tors,
or adminiil:rators, fhall and do, within one year next enfuinothe date of the obligation above-written, at the requell of th~
raid Barnaby Burch, legally and effeerually fecure the payment
bf the (aid annuity in manner aforefaid, by and out of freeJlOld meffuages, lands, and tenemen's, or hereditaments of
> him the faid Anthony ABon, in fome convenient place; in
that part bf Great-Britain called Enaland, of fufficient" value
for that purpofe, with proper power ~f entry and difhefs, for
recovering the fame annuity, in cafe of non-payment as aforeraid, then this prefent obligation to be void and of none effeB,
or ellb to be and remain in full force and virtue. See Horfeman's Precedents in Conveyancing, Vol. I. p. 263. wherein
may be found a great variety of bonds, very accurately and
le~ally tlrawn, for mahy other Important occafions.
ilONDING, or giving bond for duties to be paid at the cuil:omhoufe. All obligations and fpecialities of this kind, made
for any caufe concerning the king's majeity, &c. mua be
Inade by thefe words, domino regi, and to be paid by thefe
words, folvend' eidem domino regi, hreredibus vel executotibus fuis .. 13 Hen. VIII. cap. 39. §. 2, 3. '
Bonds taken otherwi~e, the offender to fuffer. futh iinprifon-'
ment, as Ihall be adjudged by the king or his council.-The
tlebt of fuch obligations ndt fatisfied in the king's life-time
to come t.o his heirs. 6 Ann. cap. 26. §. 7.
'
Bonds wfltten, to be il:amped with three fixpenfly fiainps.
5 and 6 W. and M. cap. 21.8 and 9 W. III. cap. 20. 9 and
] 0 W. III. cap. 25.
Bonds written on paper, &c. before PdiJly fiamped, void ;tili
fiamped; and paxmeilt of th'e duties, and 151. belides and
the officer to forfeit his employment. I Ann. cap. 13. 5 'Ann.
cap. 8. and 5 ditto, cap. 19. and 12 and 13 Ann: cap. 9. §.
~I and 25.
Bonds to be given for duties on importation, fee Ihe feveral
articJe~ of. merchandize; where an account of their refpeBive
~ul.cs IS glven.-See alfo CERTIFICATE of difcharge.
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This giving bond for duties to the crown, arifino- from the
great height of our cullom-houfe impotls, is an "'evil which
hJ' been, and fiill continues to be, attended with confequences, not anI)' greatly detrimental to trJders and their fureties,

BON
~':I'ho have been joilltly bound with them, but to tbe gener;]l
traffic of the whole kingdom.
In regard to the (nrmer, that hath been too notorious to need
aoimadveroon. Vvi'th refpea to lhe latter, the height of the
cufioms, tkt may deferve (orne r~otice in this place; it being
a matter which has been greatly IJmented by thofe who haw
llilderllood the true interell of ·the trade of this kingdom.
All authors agree, that low culloms are one of the c"ufes oftno
great trade of Holland. And, if low cuil:oms advance trade,
It follows, that high cuil:oms muil prejudice it, which is comparatIvely our cafe at prefenl.
If the lower the cufloms, th" greater tHe trade, no cufroms,
or FREE POR TS, mull: carry trade to it's utmoil: height which
cafe might be ours.
.
'
It low culloms have had fuch good efreBs in Holland, which
hath the moll natural dlfadvantag,es of any country; a free port
mull have the greateil: and bel! effeEt in Britain whofe
natur.al advantages are beyond l.hofe of any country in Europe.
as WIll be proved under the article BRiTAIN.
That th~ above obfervations are fo:mded in truth will appear,
by Ihewmg how ~ulloms, efpeCla.ly hIgh ones, obil:ruer the
trade of thefe natIOns.
Firll, They prevent our country's being an univerfal fiore.
houfe. Becaufe, OUf duties being fa great an additional difburfement to the firit coil: of the goods, no merchant will let
fo much of his capital lie dead for duties here, when he can
have it all circulating in commodities in other countries; nor
can fuch goods be re·exported, becaufe the officers fees in
~nd out, which always remain, and the in(erell of the monev
lying dead for duties paid (though they be mofl:ly drawn back)
, a~e fo veat a charge,~ the natural intereil: of money being
hIgher With us than in Holland, that the goods cannot come
near fa cheap from us to any foreign market, as from a free
port where nothing is paid in or out; therefore they prevent
our country's having the beil: choice of merchandize at the
cheapeil: prices, to' tempt foreigners to become our cull:omers :
the great duties on India goods difcourage foreigners from
buying at cur fales, who pay an extraordinary charge of commiffion on that advanced price·, and are forced to lie fame
months out of the money for' their drawback.
Befides, the firier rule of declaring goods, at the cuil:om.
houfej makes public to everyone each tranfaCtion of trade;
and thereby prevents !hipping, for foreign parts, fuch goods
as are there prohibited; which deprives us of feveral beneficial branches of trade that are carried on from Holland~, or
free ports,. to the great advantage of foreign nations.
Secondly, High cull:oms prevent the increafe of our navigation,
by enhancing the expenees of building and navigating our
fhips.
Boards, heinp, fail-cloth, and iron, paying duties, thufe
materials muil: be dear, and feveral neceffdrie, of life paying
fome culloms, and fome excife, the Ihip-builder's labour
muil: be dear, alfo the provilions and fiores put on board the
fhips.
The Englifh failor paying, on his oWh and family's nece{f~ries,
cuil:oms, and excifes, .mufi have, and hath, higher wages,
than moil: other countries gIve.
So that a Britifh velfe!, built and rigged with dear materials;
b~ dear labour, fupplied with dear fio:es, .and navigated by
fatlors at dear wages, muil: have dear freIghts, bring in all
foreign neceffaries and materials for manufaBures dear, arid
carry out all our own produEts and manufaClures dear to foreign inarkets, much to the difadvantage of their fale.
This fhews the reafon, why we have not yet been effeClually
enabled to rival the Dutch, Hamburghers, &c. in the Greenlan~ trad~, the navigatiop of theBalti~, or the herring.fifhery,
whIch be 109 trades carrted on for {mall profits, the dearnefs
of 'our navigation has hitherto excluded us from making: any
advance in thefe branches: though it is to be hoped, from
the encouragement given by parlioment, and from the
diil:inguifhed wifdom, /kill and integrity, of thofe zedlous
friends to the trading intereil:.of this kingdom, ",ho have, at
prefent, the conduer of our herrihg·fifberies, that we Ihal!
happily furmount e"ery obil:acle, and raife that Dwr(ery for
feamen to that gl.orious pitch, to which it's warmeil: friend.
can delire: to which end, it merits every kind ot public encouragement, to prevent a poffibility of mifcarrrage.
By l10t having an univerfal fiore.houfe, our [hips, like empty
houfes, lie by idle ih Qur harbours, waiting months for freights,
the interell: of the money they coil: eati ng out their profits 1
or elfe are obliged to lofe their time; and be at great expences
in going from one port to another to endeavour to obtain
a cargo.
Thirdly, High <luties prevent the increafe of our failors, the
true llrength of thi, nation.
This is a canfequence of the two lail: remarks; for no trade
breeds fo many or fa good failors as a free port, and maritime carriage, the employment being the greatell:, and the
experience the largeft as the voyages are the moil: various
and extenfive, it being no lefs than the ttade of the whole
world.
.
As high cuil:ams are incbnliil:ent with fuch a trade, of courfe
they debar u' of that increafe of failors, which muft be necdlar}' to carry the fame on, and who would protetl us from,
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and carry vengeance to, thofe enemies who Ihall dare to infuIt us.
All this is not only de!huctive 'to aur riches, but alfo to our
fe(urity, it being difficult in ~ime of war to man our navy,
not im~roperIy called our Boating caflIes;, an? occalions that
hard and difagreeable cuftom of preffing, WhIC~ put5,a freeborn Britilh faiIor on the footing of a Turkllh /lave: the
Grand SiC7nior cannot do a more abfolute ael, than to order a
ma~ to
dr"gged away from his family, and againll: h~'
will rlln hi, head before the mouth of a cannon; and, If
fucl, acls DlOuld be frequent in Turky, upon anyone fet of
ufdul men, would it not drive them away to other countries,
and thin their number yearly? and would not the remaining
few double or treble tbeir wages? Such is the cafe of our
failors in time of war, to the great detriment of our trade and
manufactures.
Fourthly, Hi~h duties Ieffen the capitals of our merchants.
Ey keeping a great part oftbeir fiocks by them idle, to pay duties of the goods tbey import, which is, in effect, making them
not only advance their money, or Hrain their credit by bonding, or otherwife, for' the fervice of the fiate, but likewife
ron the rifque in the credit they give of ever being reimburfed, and is diverting afiream of riches thatfhauld water trade;
for it "ften happens that when our merchants are Ihort of calh,
and tbey have both cuftoms and manufacturers to pay, fa much
money goes for the firft, that nothing is left for the lat,ter,
which caufes a circulation of difappointments, feldom known
in Holland on that account; and the Dutch merchants can
carryon the fame trade with much lefs fiock than ours, fell
cheaper, extend their commerce farther, and of courfe give
better encouragement to their working people, whereby they
caufe them to be more indufirious than ours.
The following caf~ will Ihew the difficulties and difcouragernents our merchants labour und,er more than the Dutch,
one of our great rivals in trade,'
,
Suppofe a merchant in Rotterdam to Ihip corn for Bourdeaux
in France, and the neat produce to amount to the value of
2000 I. Herling; if he orders it to be invefied in wines, and
fhipped for Holland, he will t)ot pay for duties above 401.
Suppofe a merchant in London to Ihip corn for Oporto, and
the net produce to amount to the value of 2000 I. fierling ;
if he orders it to be invefted in wines, and fhipped for England, he will pay for duties above 2'000 J.
'
Therefore the dutch merchant's prime call: and duties
of his cargo will be
J. 2040
The Englilh ditto
4000
19601. of the Englilh merchant's difhurfe more than the
Dutch merchant's in the amount of the duties, is imprifoned
until the people he trufts pays him, which may be a year, or
a year and a half; whereJs, if the Dutch merchant's capital ,
be equal, he has had 19601., to employ in ,buying up goods
to freight another adventure, perhaps of woollens, giving
'luick employment to the navigation and manufactures of his
country.
Suppofe the retailers they truft break about the year's end, and
make a compolition, amounting to 25 per cent. on the prime
cofi and duties of the wines.
The Dutch merchant's lofs will be
1..I530
The Englilh ditto
.,
3000
This alfo makes ou.r merchants "fque III trade greater, and
their lo/fes heavier, tban in Holland_
Fifthly, High duties en·courage and force the confumption of
foreign fuperHuities.
The dearer outlandifb luxuries are, the more are they efteemed by our people of !afle ;it is the expence that makes
the elegancy; therefore duties on them only further their fale,
as Mr Locke clearly proves in his Confiderations, &c. 'For,
, it being vanity, not ufe, that makes the expenfive'fafhions of
• your people, the emulation is, who Ihall have the finefi,
, that is, the dear eft things, not the mofi, convenient or ufe• ful. How many things do we value and buy, becaufe they
, come at dear rates from Japan' and China, which, if they
were our own manufacture or product, to be had cOtl)mon,
, and for a little money, would be contemned and neglected!
• Have not feveral of our own commodities, ofFered to faIe at
• reafonable rates, been defpifed, and the very fame eagerly
, bought and bragged of, when fold for French, at a double
, price? You muft not, therefore, think that the raifing their
price willle/fen the vent offalhionable foreign commodities
• amongft you, fa long as men have any way to purchafe,them,
,
• but increafe it.' Page 93·
But, behdes encouraging, our cufloms force the confumption
of mofi foreign fuperBuities that are imported; for, though,
the duties be moftly. drawn-back on fame articles, 'yet the interelt of the money, lying dea? for duties and tees 111 and out,
binders, in fame degree, therr re-exportatlon, and, In many
articles, the duties are only in part drawn-back; fa that what
remains is fuch an additional load as prevents fuch goods being faleable at any other market, and, co~fequcntly, forces us
to confume all fuch (uperlluities.
This makes a people luxurious, who can do nothing with foreign fuperHuities but riot and indulge; whereas the Dutch,
baving the object of gain always before their e),c5, by the ad-
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vance of foreigll'markets for -their fuperJluities they have in
their fiorehoufes, are checked from indulging in What appea,.
to them common, and of no l;reat value for the prefent, but
may be attended w,th great profit hereafter;, which accounts
for the Dutch frugality, fa juftly celebrated by all authors.
It is the exceffive confllmption among us, not the trade in foreign {uperlluities, thilt fholild be dlkouraged; and whicb is
certai."ly beft done by tdxing the confumers, letting the goods,
as ob)e,?s of trai!,c, go qUite free; whereas OUr high duties
,on the goods do Juft the reverfe, for they encourage the can.
fumptlon, and deft roy the mde, to the iffi'tl)enfe lofs of the
nation.
.
Sixthly, ,High duties encourage fmuggIing .•
here the avoiding high cufioms makes the profit great, no
rlfque~ no danger? can prevent men's attempting it; it is
throWIng out a bait to a greedy filh, he will fnap at it, though
deftructlOn enfue~; this prejudices and difcourages the fair
trader, either tempts or forces him to turn fmug",ler and affociat,e himfelf With thofe many examples of depr:vit; we have
at thIS Ume among our people, living in a fiate of war .with
the gov:rnment, in defiance of laws; whereby an' univerfal
corruptron of manners, and' contempt of authority" mu~ enfue, rf not more effectually prevented than feems in the power
of hanging to do.
Befides, it being chieBy the articles of luxury that are fmuggled, as brandy, tea, French wines, laces, fiIks, ,&c. it fpreads
their confumption among the fower dafs of people, who arc
tempted to imitate, at a le[s expenee, the luxuries of their
fu~e.riors; and the fame fmugglers that bring us there fuperJluI~les.' carry off vaft quantities of raw wool, to the great
prejudIce of our manufacturesj and ,the kingdom in general.
Seventhly, High duties ruin manufactures, efpecially the
woollen.
.
Cuftoms prevent the bartering away our manufactures for foreign goods, not only for our own confumption, but alfo for
'e.xpoTtation, which might enlarge the vent of o~r goods ten
times more than at prefent: for if a merchant now exports
woollen goods, and would barter them for wines, the dU,ties
01'1 them would amount to more than the cofi of his woollen
goods; fa that he muff have a double capital for fuch an ad~e?ture, or let it quite alone, whereby the {ale fi)f great quan-,
tl ties of woollen goods are loft to the nation.
As cuftoms,enhance the ex pence of our navigation, the freights
mufi be ralfed accordingly, whereby the prices of foap, oil,
and dying fluffs, ufed in manufacturing our wool, are ad vapced
to the maker, and the freights on the cloths or fluffs exported, being alfo raifed, are additional clogs upon the fales
of OUr woo}]en goods.
Cull:o?Js prevent thecllrrying 'and filhing trades, the great
nurfenes of feamen, whereby our failors being few, and their
expe~ces raifed by taxes on the necelfaries of life, they have
the hlghefi wages of moft people in Europe; which, as it i$
a!l additional advance of our own freight, fa it prove~ inj ..flO us to our woollen trade in proportion.
CufiotJ]s taking away fa great a part of our merchants /lock,
they are thereby deprived of driving that great trade of maritime carriage, and vwding thofe quantities of woollen goods.
they would otherwife do: befides, our merchants rifque ill
trade being greater than in Holland, and their loHe~ bea"ier.
as we have Ihewn, their bankruptcies muft be more frequent;
this fenlibly affeels our manufacturers, who are generally confiderabIe creditors: for broken merchants may be well com, pared to nine-pins, one of which feldom falls without beating down many others.
Cufloms recommend foreign manufactures of fine goods" by
making them expenlive, which vanity, on that account, fOOll
renders falhionable; whilfi our own are defpifed, though fu.
perior in goodnefs, and are a great difcouragemen t to our
manufactures.
C.uf1oms are the caufe of the fmuggling of wool, becaufe the
gain being great by running tea, brandy, and French goods,
on account of the high duties, h:lth raiied the contraband trade
to a great height; and the fmugglers cannot make their re'turns in any commodities of fa quick and certain a vent, or
that gives fa good a profit, as 9ur wool; for the French, being
lefs taxed in proportion to their number Qf people tban we,
can work cheaper, and their own wool being coarfe, in catJ]parifon to ours, Englilh and Irilh \Yools are fa (!luch in demand, that ~hey will give great prices for them; for which
reafon they receive vall: quantities, to the ruin of the vent of
our own manufactures in foreign countries.
Cuftoms on the necelfaries of life, and the materials of divers manufactures, muft nece/farily make all our commodities dear, not only to our own people, but to foreigners likewife (though our workmen Ihould have no excjfes to pay)
and fueh difcouragements give opportunity to foreigners to
fend their manufaCtures cheaper to foreign markets, and fmuggle them, in defiance of ail laws, into our own country, to
the daily ruin of our manufacturers; for all thofe cufioms
which affect tbe nece/faries of life, and the materials of various manufactures, are as much taxes on our woollen manufactures as if they were laid on the wool itlelf, or more: far
the workman mufl raife tbe money Dn the woollen goods he
3
makef,
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Befijes printed bo~b"there
others in mant.rrcript.
tbe R~man CatholIcs In France; they give the name of ufage,;
or church- books, to books of ,devotion; or to thofe tbat ate
ufed for the divine fervice in churches.
~rinted books are diftinguifhed by their lizes, or forms; tV~ich
~re of {ev~ral forts; as books in folio, in quarto, in otlavoJ
m duodeclmo, or twelves, &c. which is to be underllood of
the manner of f<;>lding the fheets, and the number of leave~,
or of pages, which each fheet contains.
BO,OK in Sheets" is a book which is neither bound; Iidr fiitched.
nor folded. The authors, printers, and bookfdlers in France
who oDtain privileges ~r licences for the printing and vending
o.f bOdks, are, accordtng to the public edict. and declarahans for that purpore, obliged to deliver eight books or copies
~o the fyndical chamber; but it is fufficienr that the books b~
In fheets: they are not obliged to deliver them bound.
A BOOK Bound, is a book which, after it has been beat fewed
arid ,cut, is covered with palle-boards; 'and thefe ag:in witl~
fom~ fort at leather, or other fiuft'. See BINDING.
BOOKS Pr?hibited, are fuch, the printing and felling of which
are forbId by the laws and ordonnances of France. Under this
• The Spaniards liave borne thi, reproach fa long from other
nations, that they now feem, according to the fyilem at
he~d are com~rehended in that kingdom all books againfi repolicy which they have adopted, to deferve qUite a different
hglOn,. moralIty, .and the fi~te; and even books printed withcharaCter. See the anicles BISCAY and SPAIN.
out pnvllege or licence, Without the name pr mark of the
printer and liookfeIler, ~nd in which the name of the plac~
where they w,re printed is not mentioned.
This [eerns to be a parallel of the llate we are corning to; and
'There is hardly any ttade in France whith is more free than
which fame foreigners may foon poffibly make.
•
that of bookrelling. This liberty of the book-trade conufts
It is felony in England to export wool, and yet they whb f~r
, chiefly in a' double exemption; the one from all duties of imnUh all the world with wool have leafi of the manufaCtunng
portation and exportation otit of the kingdom, or any other
of it among themfdves; tne {muggling trade fetc~s it a~ay
t~x or. importation within the kingdom; the other from all
from that excifed and cullom-loaded people, notwlthfiandlng
vllitauon, or fearch; except thofe of the {yndic and affillaius
all their artificial and forced contrivances to keep it there: it
~f ,the bookfeller's company; which {earch is, nevenhclefs,
follows the fmuggling trade againft the rigour,of their laws,
~ot made at ,the cufi0I?--houfe, or offices belonging to it, but
and their want of taking off the taxes on their manufaCturers
10 the company'. fyn,dlcal chamber, or hall.
makes it openly be carried out at noon-day.
This double exemptioh is very ancient, and was granted and
By this we fee that neither death nor banifhment can force
confirmed by the kings of France, in behalf of a trade which
trade to an unnatural channel; and it may be compared, in
is fo ufeful to religion, t~e fi~te, and literature.
'
t>ne refpeCt, to water, which cannot be comprelfed within it's
The decla~ation of Lewis XII, ",iven at Blois the 9th of
natural dimenlions; the more force is exerted, the fooner is
April, 15 I 3, which has ferved as ~ ground work; or model,
the v~lfel broke that contained it, and the water let loo[e,
to that great number of declarations, ediCts, decrees of the
never to return.
council, and of the parliament, which have been publifhed
Tire great De Wit, in his Memoirs, Ratifbon edit. p. 77,
under the following reigns, 'till this time, orders, That all
aJ[erts, 'That the navigation, the fifhery, the trade and mabooks, either in Latin or in French, bound ,or not bound,
• nufaC1:ures, "'hich are the four pillars of the fiate, fhould
fhall be free from all tolls and inland duties, whitherfoever
, not be weakened or encumbered by any taxes; for it is they
they be carried by land or by water, within the kingdom, Of
that give {ublifience to the mofi part of the inhabitants, and
out of it, without paying any tax, impolition, or any other
, which draw in all forts of fhangers, unlefs the neceffity was
fublidy whatfoever.
• fa great that the country was threatened with an intire de, firuCtion; and thefe fundamentals fhould be attacked, upTh~ declaration.of Henry II, dated tbe 27th of June; l551.
forbIds the openIng of the bales of books, except in the pre, on the hopes that thefe taxes would not lall: long; at leall,
fence of the {yndies and affillants.
, hafie fhould be made, as Coon as the Ilorm was over, to take
The{e two declarations concerning the exempting books from
, them off. Again, this difiinC1:ion fhould be made, that maall taxes, and from all vifitations except thofe of the fyodical
• nufaCtures fhould not, nor cannot, be taxed at all, becaufe
chamber. have been fince confirmed by all the fucceJ[ors of
, they are not fixed to the country, and we mull fetch from
Lewis XII. and Henry II; the former in 1543, bv Francis 1.
• foreign countries the fiuffs and materials to work them up.'
and, in 1547, by Henry II, and afterwards both tooether,
Eighthly., High duties fend away our fpecie.
by Charles IX, in l560; by Henry III, in 1587; by ~Henry
Britain, having no mines of gold or lilver, has no means' of
IV, in 1595; by Lewis XIII, in 1630; and finally by
getting or preferving it's treafure but by foreign trade. As
Lewis Xl V, by feveral decrees and declarations ,of the councufioms confine our trade to mere importation for our own
cil; the mofi conliderable of which are the decrees of Denecellaries or vanities, and, at the fame time, ruin our manufaClures, what we want in exports to ballance the imports,
cember 165t, and of the 18th of Augull 1:°99, and the declaration of the t IIh of September 1703.
mufi be paid in fpecie, making the ballance of trade every
year more and more againfi us; for as we raife the prices of
The vifitors, or {earchers, of the cuftom-houfe of Paris do
our goods {a high by t,xes that foreigners will not take them,
indeed open the bal~s and chefis in which the books are packand yet continue to import their {uperfluitie" which we now
ed up, in order to fee if there be not any other merchandize.
chiefly, and in time' mufi intirely, pay for with our gold and
concealed among them, but they do not examine the books,
which are fent to the fyndical chamber;
filver, as appears by the bills .of entry, in every week, we are
beginning to do; and our high duties encouraging fmuggiers,
The licentioufnefs of authors, and of printers and bookfellers,
who have {eldom a {ettled habitation, or any fiock of our
the former of whom may make an ill ufe of their genius by
manufaClures by them, they carry out no inconfiderable quancompoling, and the latter of their profeffion, by printing and
tities of fpecie to purchafe their cargoes. Such large draughts
difperling among the public {uch books as may be dangerous
to religion, good morals, or the fiate, have been the occafion
make our mint lie almoll idle: we find our money difappear,
that at all times {orne precautions have been taken, in order
and grow {carcer and {career every year, our trade declining,
to prevent, or put a fiop to, fuch an abufe.
and our people fiarve.
The bonding of duties being the apparent confequence of high
Before the invention of printing, the univerlity of Paris was
culloms, we have judged it no way improper, under this aralone charged with that care, with regard to thofe books
ticle, gradually to lay open fuch fentiments, as, we humbly
which were expofed to fale in that city by the book fellers, who
apprehend, may have a tendency to prevent the neceffity of
were then abfolutely fubjeCl to that body, and could not publilh
a practice, which, we experimentally know, has proved ruinany book for fale before they had communicated it to the cenous to n'Jmbers of our eminent traders, and their fureties. And
fors of books appointed by the univerlity, to be by them either
praCtices which have fuch fatal effeCts, with re(pect to indiapproved or correCted.
viduals, cannot be compatible with the general interefi of
Part of this right of infpeCtion over books; as fJr, at leaft, as
trade; which, we conceive, will appear from what we have
it relates to thofe of divinity, or which treat of any religious
{ubjeCl, is fiill enjoyed by the univertity, and no fuch boob
faid on this occafion, and what hereafter we fhall {ubmit
to confideration, in {uch parts of this work as have" concan be printed without the approbation of fame of the docncClion with the like point.
tors.
BOO K, a work of genius, wit, or learning, compofed for the
Bu't, the better to prevent the printing and vending of {ueh
advantage of the public, or fometirrtes only for pleafure or
books of all {arts as are any way obnoxious, the government
curiolity.
has impo{ed the neceffity of obtaining a privilege under the
Books are printed hythe printers, bound by the bookbinders,
great feal, or a licence from the officers of the police, accordand fold by tbe bookfellers, either wholefale or retail, bound
ing to the quality of the impreffions; belides which, they are
or in Oleets. \Ve fpeak eJ{ewhcre of thefe three profeffions,
aIro obliged to annex to the books the names of the authors,
and at their art and tr.de.
booke,IIers, and pi inters, with their marks, as alfo tbe name
VOL. 1.
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makes, to pay the duties of what he lIles of the ahove artt.
c1es with the advances in all the hands they pafs through,
bcf~te they come to him.
'
It is by there means that we our{e1ves dr!,ve away bur oWn
manufaCturers, and prevent bur ever getttng more; and foreigners could not rival ihe people of fo, fruitful a country as
Britain, if we <lid not furnifh them with the means of our
high taxes and refiraints, that are al ways prejudicial to trade,
ihollgh deligned, to advance it, and never effect the thing intended, though fortified with the moll rigorous penal laws;
of which Mr J,.ocke gives, an inllance in his Confideratlons,
&c. fl. 116. "Tis death in Spain til ex p.ort money; and
• yet they, who furnifh all th,e world with gold and lilver,
• have leafi of it among themfelves; trade fetches it away
, from that lazy and indigent people *, notwithllandi~g all
, their artificial and forced contrivances to keep itland It fole lows trade againfi the rigour of their laws; and their want
• of foreign commodities makes it opellly to be carried out
L
~t noon· day.'
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of the place where the books are printed.; without all which.
..particu-Iars, a book is reckoned con\raband, and liable to 'be
, feized, and the bookfdlers and printers to be fined or even
1lI0re feverely puni!hed, if the cafe req~ires it,
,.
We !han not, in this place" fpe'k of the {ever.al edlch, de·
clarations, and decrees, either of the council' or of the p'~r
Ii,i'merit, by which that fort of policy Was f~ttle4 f?r lpe r~
gulation o( the book.tr,ade in Fran,ce, . becaufe ':I'!: g.ly~ aparticular account thereof In tWO other articles of this \DIctionary.
, See the article BOOKSELLER.
As all thefe' regulations could relate only to hooks printed
within the kingdom, and, t-ftat bgoks imported from abroad,
and efpecially from a neighbouring Itate (Holland) eq~a!ly f~
mous both for the ability arid licentioufnefs of it's pnnte,s,
mi!l:ht containa· venom m\,re dangerous fiill, they have tak~n
in France feveral precautions againll: it; either to prevent tpe
importation of books which are there elteemed injurious to the
ftate, or of counterfeited books, that is to fay, of books
printed in France, and reprinted abroad, or to difcover and
find them out when 'they have been imported 'by ftealth, deceiving the vigiI~nce of the infpeaors.
'
.
To prevent the importation of daQgerous or counterfeited
books,-Lewis XIV. has, by a decree of the council, given
the r J th of June, 17 I 0, regulated and fpedfied the towns .~y
which alone aH books and pamphlets imported from foreign
countries may be entered into the.'kitlgdom.
'
There are ten of thefe towns,. namely, Paris, Roan, Nan,tz,
Bourdeaux, Marfeilles, ·Lyons, Strafburgh, Metz, ~heiO)s,
and Amiens j to which Lille haslince beeo added, by a decree of the cOlll1~i.l, giveh the r8thof Decell)ber,. ! 717, fo~
pooks and pamphlets coming from foreign countrtes; through
French-Flatjders.
In each of thefe eleven cities there is a chamber ell:abliOled,
where the books -are firfi to· be depofited, to he aften,'IIa;ds .
vifited by the fyndics of the company of bookfellers, or by
two bookfellers appointed for that 'purpofe, in thofe towns
where th~re are no fyndics. Lafily, the Crndies, or appoint.ed
bookfollers, are obliged to draw up an exaCl catalQ~ue of all
the books that are brought into, and vifited in, their el)amber, and to fend every week an attelted copy thereof to the
chancellor, that be may, according to the orders he fball receive from the king, regulate all ~hat concerns the fupl'r~j[·
ing, (eizing, permitting, felling, and vending of all the f~id
books,
.
This decree, relating to tbe importation of 'books, into the
kingdom of France, was tbe next y~ar foHo\)led. by a declaration of the fame king, given at Fontainebleau the 5th of September, 17u, containing a regulation' of what is. to be.qb[erved in the fale of books witbin the. dty of Pari&.
By this declaration, which Was explained by a fubte'luent one,
given' in November tbe fame' year, it is ordered, it) nine ar·ticles,"
1. Tbat; according to the reguhations made in the year r q86,
..relating to the trade of books, none but bq6kfellers and printers iliall have liberty to carryon that tra,Ie; wii~ leave, bowever, to"all private perfons to difpofe'of their ho~ks, libraries,
and cabinets, Imt not before 'h,\ving been examined by the
fyndies a.nd affiltants Of the bockfeller's -.:qmpanYJ and having
firfi obtained leave of the lieutenant-civil, "and,of. the lieutenant-general of the police.
".
"
2. That the baokfellers and printers Vl(hofball haye bo,ugh~ a
library, or. cabin,et of books, i,! company, !hall caufe' the
books to be carried into the fjndical chamber, the bo~k,s oe-'
ing firfi examined, in order to proceed theFe, in the pt~fenee
of the fyndic and affiltants", to the divi~ing a:mong them fuch
books, the fale of which is, not prohibited j for t~e, per'forinance of which they bave but eig~t days time allc;~ed t~e"in ;
during whicb they are not allowed to fell one .flngle· bqok,
under any pretence whatfoever,
'
3. The bookS thu. bought in company,iliall Qot, before tlley
are fbared, be carried any where but to the fyndical chamber;
nor, after they are ilia red, any wbere but i.ntollie fbcjp~ of
the bookfellers and printers whd bougbt them; ard towhpfe
iliare they fell, under the penalty of forfeiting the books, and
•
.,
,a fine of 1500 livres.
4, If libraries, or cabinets of .books, be bought by one printer
or bookfeller only, he ilian have liberty to darry them t.O his
. houle to rell tbem in his iliop, but not any where e,lfe, after
they iliall have been viJited, without difplacjng th,em) at the
place of fale.
.
,
.
5. That no perCol] {ball have liberty to let out any place to
put books into, buf after obtaining permiffion from the lieutenant-general of' tbe' police, under the penalty at a. fine of
5 oolivres.
'
o. That no bookreller nor printer iliall hav.e a warelwufe out
of his dwelling. haufe, unlefs he makes a declaration 'of it to
the fyudies and 'affiltants, which iliall be enteret;! into a partieular regifter kept for that PUTPOre, under the penalty' of
forfeiting all the books that iliall be found in {uch a warehaufe, and a fine of J 500 livres: and no private perfon !hall
let out to hire fuch places, but by a leafe made -before a notary, and after the abovementioned' declaration iliall have
been regifiered, under tbe f~me penalty of a fine of r 500
ll\'res.

,

'1' That, at the time 9f taking off tbe {eals,'the book, ,either

prohibited or pr~p,ted without licene... fball ~eCet apart by the'
commilfary who put on the feals, to:be earned, alter a tatalogue .of them !han have beell, maqe,. ipto .tlJe (yndic~1 c~a"_
b.er, and delivered to the fyndrc and lI ffi ll:;!PIS, ~pon t~eir r,ceipt written at 'the botWP1 of the catalogue. '
8. That, in cafe there be a f41~ of bJoks, ~ whi~l) tbe feal
was not fet, the fyndie and affiltluits !hall ~e qlled to vifit
them, and the books prohibited, pr pri01ed witpou[ Iicene¢.
{ball be; feparated from [he relt, and fentto. the fyndical cham.
ber, as abo~e.
9. Finally, it is ordered, that no printer or bqo~f~lIcr !hIll
appraife any books, unlefs a certificate be fidl: produced of
their having been duly vifited, !lnder the penalty of a fine of
500 livres, and being intcrdiCl:ed for fix months,
'
With'(rega,d to the ftcond cleclaration, deiigned to elfplain
the former, it is thereby orde,ed, that the formalities coremanJea by the, firll, concerning tpe vifitjng 'ood felling of
libraries, or cabinets of books, {hall take place only in cales
of voluntary or forced fales, 'but not in cafes' of lel\acies, gifts,
or prefents o£ fuch libraries or cabi\lets of b,oaks..>
.
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To urge a word In favour of letters and ulioiful fcienees, is as
needlefs, at this time of day, as to d.eclairn on the benefits of
rain and fuo-fbine, when nature' requir.es ~he.ll) fQr the cbltivation of the earth: and, from the hifiory of mall~in~, .fu.t:h
·fifems to have b,een the firfi ~udenef~ apd barb:arilin of .he 1,uman fpeeies, tha,t the mind of, man would have <;ol1tinu.;:dt <Ilt
l!I'ild an,d· barren as the earth, withqut, culture: by a~t aijd ingenuity.
, .
•
.6o.oks being the only m,eans whe~eQY k(now.l.ege (If every kind
ell!) be generally and eafilx conve}ed, they b<l<;ome eflimable
in, Prop,pf.tion to the. ufeful malter th~y propag'lt'e.: 3l)d,. although fame may abufe ~hjs pOW,er, yet fo tell'lciPlls' .Qf..tl!is
Privil,e~e, of bopk.printing have ... bc;en the warmefl; friendli to
the.lib~rt,ie~ of t.b.ere kingd.oms, that they Qi!~e looked an it
<IS, t:he sreat palladi,um of our civil anq religiou$ rights, ami
h>av~ therefore z~aloujJyc(,mtendrd,for it;~ prefervation.
.
If then a privilege of tbi~ nature.~ eJ!<;q'£tI~dfp.dear to t\lis
nation, !hould not all due encouragement b!', givenpy th~
~ijJf\ture to fupport and J;Ilaintajni it,~ Cao any !l1eans prove
more e.a::~a)l1l1 to tbat end, than fecuring to eV,ery . one, ~o
thus generoufly communiciiteS tbe refl\l~ of b,is,U-udies fQl' !!he'
benefit <;>f the P\lbli~, a right ani!, prop~rty to the produClions .
of his own labours? How,ev.lCr reafpnable t~i,. is,. y~t it (eems
extraor,dinary, O'letbinks~ th!l,~ aJ.llho~s lP9\114 be the Oldy
pe,opk in the kjngd.om wppft; property is flpt juJli)! and (afaly
ciftabJi!hed.
.
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A,s tpis point is I'u~ in:3, jwlicious, and, in my humble judg.
!pent, an unanfwerable light, by, ~ very learned gentleman,
wbo has obli,!,ed .the wOlld. w.ith fame of the molt admiJ'able
per.forma,n"e~.which tllis.age ha~ produced, I am highly:fenfible that givinK the reader his. f~otiments will be far more acceptable tplln apy tl)ing tha~ can"come from me j and therefor~. I fi;t'!ll crave thilt learoeq a.utbor's. p.ermi/ijon,to rej:>rint
h..is . .L~t\er tl) a. m,ember of! ]ljtrTtam~/lt;;.. CQoc.ern~ng litelary
PfOPC;tty, ~t larg$', le~ it's ft;rEll,~th a.nd eleg~!1cy lhould be
laD;, by, being i,n th,e Illajl CUJlilil~d,.
'
.

SI R,:
, Ii f<;e.met~" to me; an odJ cirwm:lfanc~,. that, am'iill t~e
juf1e~ and. fafell eftabli£l;tment of proP!;rty, which the bell:
fo~m,o( g9yein~e.nt is .cal'~ble qf procuring, .there !hould yel
be: one fpecies of it beloqging to"an orderof men •. .wh9' have
been. generally e~eem~d th~ greatell: or~~t¥e1l,t, anc\, certainly, ar.e not the leall fupport of civil poliGY" to wi;lich little or
no regard, hath, bt':.en hitherto ,p~id\ I tl)ean; the right: of
p(operty in autpofsto their works. And furely, if there!be
degrees drrigbt, that of authors feemeth. tQ.h~ve,tbe adv'lntage ov~r man otyers i their prop~rty being, in the uuelt
feiife, 'their own, as acquired by a long and painful exercife
of· thil\, very faculty which denom;inateth us men; and, if
there' he degrees of fecurity for ,it's enjoyO)en[, here again
they appear to have the fairefi c1<1im"a~ fonune hath b~en
10[Ig in cO!lfederacy wi\h ignorance, to fiop. up tbeir wayt"
every otp~r kind "facquifition. ,
Hiltory, indeed, infor.qteth us, th~t there was a. time wben
men il) public, fiations thought it the duty of their office. to
encpurljge letters: and ~hen thOle rewards, w\licb the wifdo~ of ihe legillature had eltab.1i!hed for. th~ Jearne4,in that,
profeffion deemed more i~medlat~ly' .ufefu!, to, foeiety. JRere
carefully dill:ributed amongll:the moll: deCrying. While tbis
fyftemlafied, authors had the lefs.o(:cafion to be anxious' about
literary property: wbich was, perhaps, the . reafon why the
fetdement of it was fo long negleaed, th'lt.at length it.became a'luefiion, whether they ~ad <lnyproperty .at all.
But this,fond regard to, learning being only an.indulgence to
it's infant age.: a favour, which, in tliefe Bappy times of it',
maturity, many reafons of .frate have induced the public wif.
dam to withdraw; letters are now,left, like virtue, to be their
own reward. We may furely then be permitted to expeCl:

that
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This dilfere~ce, in' there two forts' of 'property, arifes from
- ih~t fo 1l~l1der it pittance lhould, at leaft, be well (e.curet! from
an-equal difference in the things: a. will appear, by con.
• rapine an~ depredation.,'
'
tidering the dillerent, nature C!f the work~, and,the ditrerent
:Yet (0 great i,s the yulgar pr,eju-,djce ag~inftan a,\lthor's provi~ws of the operators.
perty, that when, at allY time, attempts Ilave been made,
With regard to tbe nature of the work: an utenfil; and a
• to fupport it, againfl the mofl flagrant aas of robbery and
b,ook' only co'nfidered as a compofition of paper, and ink
'hljuftic~, it was,never tho~ght pr~dent, to dem~ the public
drawn out in artificial charaaers, 'are both works of the
· protec!ton as a nght, but to .fu.ppltcaJe It, as a grac~ :anll,thls
hand; ,and, as fuch, the property is 'confined ,tq the iQdivi.
',too,' in order to engage a favourable attention. conveyed un'd,er every iidinuating €ircumfiance of addrefs; fuch as promodual. thmg',,/But a book, confidert;.,d merely,in this light" is
conl1dere,d . madequately and unju!1:ly; the complete idea of
ting the paper manufaaory at home, or augmenting the revea, book, bemg ,fuch a compofitton as is here {poker'! of" rage.
nue by tllat which is import.d from abroad. "
, ,
ther with a doarine Contained. But under thi, idea it ;lfumes
''The gro?nds of this pr~ju.dice are' various, It, hath been
another n~ture, and becomes a work of the mind, We il"~e
partly oWlI1g to·thecollJplall1.ts ofunfuccefsful wnters:agall1H
proved a work of the min.d to be fufceplible of prope~,y, like
bookfellers, for not bringing'their works to a fecond edition;
thaI of the hand., Npw If the property, in a b"ok, be con, alld partly to the cotnphints 'of little readers again!t fUfcefsful
fined to the imhvidual volume, here is a work of the mind
i ones, for a contrary ,taufe; whell, to' the ,great damage of
executed without any property annexed: the prol'Ont ill the
. the, Pilcchafets of the firftedition, :ihey have fraudulently i~
individual volume ad·fing from it,'s being merely, the wo,k
,proved a fecond. For the proprietor profeffing to fell only,
'of the hand. ,A doarine abfurd in' fpecul"tion, a, it is
'his paper lInd print, and nq,t the doctrine conveyed by it, the
makilig manual at)d mental pperation one and the ("me,
, purchafer, who has nothing.elfe for his'money, never reckons
whi,ch are two difti"a and different things: alld ul.jut! in
, (and often with good reafon) his improvement for any thing,
prattice, as it depriveth' the owner' of a rIght anne~ed by
So that, when a,fecond edition lelfepe~h the price of the fidt,
t;latllre to his labour'; Again, in the ulen[;1 m~de, the prill'he very naturally thinks himfelf tric\c;ed of~his m0ney;
dpal expence is in the materials employed; whlch,w hoever
Another ground rl prejudice"is, the unfair'advantage rnade
furnilbeth, reafonably acquires a property in the thing made,
i of the author's property by bbokfellers: which, if true, would
though made by imita!ion. On the conaary,in a boqkcom'be,juft as good a reafon for refufing him the' public proteB;ion,
pofed, the principal exp~nce is it) the form given: which as
· as tt,<"oulli, be to turn all \hofe ,fiates upon the common which
the original maker only can fupply, it is,bulreafonable, how
one of your, Peler Walters has out at nurfe. For why iliould
great foever the copies of his works may, be multiplied, that
, it be ,expeaed of 'an autho" and of no <lne elfe, to become
they be multiplied to his own exclufixe prqfit.
,
fage before he be.intrulttd WIth his own? Let him but-lbare
Let us next ,=-onfider it,: with regard to the different views. of
'in the common, (ecurity, and h, will foon Jearn the value of
the operators. He who makes an utenfil, in imitation of
· property, 'and how 10 u(e it'like his rreighbours. As ,it is,
another he, fees made,~ull: necelfarily wdrk with the fame
'we need not wonder he lbould bedifpofed ,to part with that,
ideas the original oper~tor had, - ~nd fo fit'y ac'quires a pro, _, for litile,which he is unab-Ic to pte(erve but at gr<:at hazard
, and "xpen ee.
'
perty in the work of hi~ own hands, But the moll learned
, : A tJiird ,ground of prejudice is the odious founp of the word
book; iluhe world may be copied by,qn!:. who hath no ideas
at all. What piete{lce, then, hath fuch a one \0 property,
, monopoly, Rut tfiis ,is takingth!: ,Ih,ing in queflion for grant.
, ed~ viz. that an author hath no right of propeny: fo.r a moin a wor\c. of the mind, who hath,employed, in copyin~ it,
only th'e litbbur'of tpe hapd? And which tendo but to make
:'I<?poly ,i~ a~ exdu\tve privilege by grant ,of doing that wil'ieh
his thl'ft the In_ore impudent, as he fleals',whathe doth I)Ot
· all men have a claim to do; not' an exclufive right by nature
unde~fi~nd. Again, in an utenfiI made, ,the framer of it
."«:if enjoying what no one elfe has ,a claim to. 'So that to make
hath pl~inly 110 regard' to a!'y one's bcn,efit,bot his own: ahd
: this a monopoly, i~ making a progrieto. and a /npnopoli,ft
'the f a m e . '
'
,
he muft finilh it'beforeit.can be fitted for his ,ufe, His en(j,
then, being obtained in th"t individual piece of wQrk, it is
"'A fourth groimd of prejudice is th~ favourite ,foupQ of liberty,
but r,eafona~le -hi.sprop.er,ty, lbould ihere terminate. ' ~n a
- in thefe times commonly ufeq for,1itel)\ioufilefs; and' appamental work, the thing tljrtlS the other way. I;i~re the, conrently (0, on this occafion. For liberty ijgnifies the power of
,trlver may hiJ;llfelf enjoy all tbe fruits of hi. difc,overies wi, h.
: doing what oile will witli one'~ own; 'whil'h is ths: right we
o~t df:awing them out, ftholaftically, inform.
When he
h~re contend' for:, and li~ent!otl[ne(s ,the doing ~at we will
doth this, it is but candid to fupP9[e that it is done fonhe
'wIth ano\her man s; which IS the wrong we 'fe~ to redrers.
'Sb tliat,' as fure as licenti\lu[ne(s defli,oys liberty, fo ,certain ,is
b~nefit o( ot~rs: Can any thipg. therefore, be more jufi.
,thal) that' he !1IC/uld' be owned and: proteaed in a property,
:jt, thatthe produaion :of theri~ht in queft'ion.aqds,ftrength ~d
which' he hath not merely acquired to himfelf,. but which is
vigour to It.
generotlflyobj.eaive to,the benefi,~ of others,l' ,
"
'But i~ isnot·my, defign to Mfend the u(e men make of pro·
In a wor,d, to'inlift:o\1ceagain upon what hath been f,id.: ~efty;, but f6vindicate Ine right they have in, it. IlballthereIf an aU,\hor 'have oniy a p'roperty iq' ~is ind,ividual manu, fbie go to the b<,>ttom of them; and, ,as they all fuppor~ themfcript, he hath, Jruly .1P~a;king, no' ,Prop'erty in his' book at
(elves'dn the falf" logic here deteaed, the takillg the. thing
all; that is, as his '~o.ok' is a work of the mind; whicj1, in
,: ih queftion for g~anted, I lhall lbew, that 'an aUlbor' has ail
, ',undoubted rignt of property in his works.
this cafe, frill lies 'in common. The ~onrequence is, (as apThings fufceptible of property muft h~ve thefe two ';lfential
pears from the explanation of property given above) that no
propertyarifeth fcolll a- thing fufceptible qf property: nay,
· con~itions, that they be ufeful to map\c.i!ld, ,and that trey be
which is ftill more ¥>furd, from a thing aaually become pro,capable ~f'Ii!lvi?g; their, pcUf~ffion afccrtained •. 'Without ~he
flrrt, foclety wt'U not be Jl)hged to take the rIght ,unqer It's
perty; as bei{lg: attended with all thofe, eJIential conditions
from.'w!)en~e property arifeih., To Ileny an author, thereprbteaion; and, without the fecond, it ,will never v,elJture
· upon the trouble.
,
'
for~, or his affigns, an exclufive privilege to print and vend
'Of thefe, (onw ~re moveable" as goods; fome, immoveable, , his own work, [eemeth to be a violation of one, of the moll:
, as lands: and they become property either by firft occupancy,
,Jundam,ental:rigpts of civ,il fooiety.
.
c , '
Btn ~ere let it be obCerved, that" in our divifion of artificial
• or by improvement.
'Of moveables, (orne are things nat\1raI; others, things arti,moveables" into.the' two forts, of manual and mental, we
)ici~l. I;'ropertyin tlaefirft is gained' by, occupan~y,; in' the
,pufp.~fely qmitt~d' a, tPird, ' of a complicated nature, which
: 'liltter, hy)mprove'ment.,
,"
.
""
holds,9f both the or};1er i[1 common; as referving it for this
place, to fupport alld illuft~ate what hath been [aid above of
Moveable pr?perty, ariung from improvement" is. of two
(orts; 'the produa of the hand" and ,of the !Dind;. as an
the two more limple kinds:' and that is,of mechanic enutenfil made; a Qpok compofed. For that the produa, qf the
• gines. ,Now, thefe par~aking fo elfentiallyof the nature of
minll is as well, capaple of becoming property as th~t of tpe
manl!alw9rks, tbe tnaker hath no perfea right of property
'hand', is evident from hetice, that it hath in it thofe two efin, the inventii:ltl, .. For like a COmmon utenfil, it muft be
fential.conditions, 'which, by the aHowan';e of all writers 'of
finiihed before it can be of ufe to hiinfelf; like that, it's ma, . laws, make thingsflliceptible·of -property; namely, common
t,~rials are it's. principal expence ;, and, like that. a fuccefsful
imitator mull: work with the ideas of the firft inventor: which
uf ilit}" anll a capacity.of having ifsp,olfe!fi0n:afcertained.
, ~otli thefe,lOfts of thmgs, therefore, bemg cap,able-of proare all reafolls ~hy th.ep~qper~y {h041d terminate in the indi, perty, we 'are next to confider, as'they ate (0: different in
vIdual machine. ,Yet becaufe the operation 'If the mind is
" their' natures; 'whether .there be not as great a, differenc; in
fo intimately concerned in'the conftruaion of thefe work~.
the extenfion of their rights.
'
.
theif powers being effeaed and regulated by the right appli- .
'In the firft'cafe, then, it is afireed, that property, in ,the procation of geometric fcience, all fta'cs have concurred in givdua of the hand, as in an utenfil, is confined tp the inqiing ,the inventors of them a licence,of monopoly, for a term'
vidual. thing 'made; whicj1, if the l?roprietor thin,kS not ~t
of years, as on a da,im of right. Now the reafon of this,
to hide, oth~rs may make the like' in imitation of it; 'aDd
we fay, can be exphiined only on the principles here ad:'
thereby acquire, the fanie prop~rty in theit manual work,
vanted, that the con/huaor of a piece of rhechanifm ha'th his
~hich he hath done in his.
'
,
'
property conlinedto the 'individual thing made; and the
'But, in the other cafe of property int the product of the
compofer of a fcholanic wor k hath,his extended to the ideal
mind, as in a'book compafed, it is not confined to the oridifcourfe itfelf. And a mathematical machine holding of the
gina.l MS. but extends to the doc1:rine contained in it:' which
nature of both, but more elfentially of the former, there was
is, indeed, the true and peculiar property in a book. The
no way'of adjufring ahd fatisfying an imperfea right but by
neceOary confeque"ce of which is, that, the owner hath an
fuch a grant as is here, mentioned.
, . c~dufUle r,ght of tranfcribing Of printing it fol" gain or profit.
But it is no unfrequent praaice for the claimants of a per!/.
fea:
,
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fdt right to apply to the magi(hate, or.leginature, for the
better rccurity of an ,acquired property, In the ~ame manner
that claimants of an imperfeC1: right do, to acqut.re property:
fomctimes, to the one for a licence; and Cometlmes, to the
other for an aC1: of parliament. Yet fr~m thence to con·
c1ude, that the claimants of a perfeC1: fight have, by fuch
application, waved, or given up, their claim; or that the
magiftrate or leginature have, by their licerices br aC1:~ of
exclulive privilege for a certain time, either abridged or fuperCeded that claim, appears to me the higheft abCtirdity;
as it will, I am perfuaded, to others, on re/leC1:ing upon the
plain and obvious reafons why the petitioners feek this additional fecurity, for the enjoyment of.~ tlatural right; and
why the magiftrate and leginature grant it only fot a certaIn
term of years.
In the common adminillration of jufiice, the way in ure,
to rellrain the invalion of property, is to oblige the offender
to 'repair the damages fullained. Now Cuch is the nature of
the property in quefiion, that it may be long invaded before
th'e fufferer can diCcover the offender: fo that fuch a one having a fair chance not to be deteC1:ed; and, if deteC1:ed, a
certainty of refunding only what he hath unju!l:ly gained;
bad men will have but too great encouragement to invade
their neighbour's property. Therefore, to counteraC1: this
undue temptation, it was natural for fuch proprietors, in
their own defence, to apply to the fiate for additional and
accumulative penalties againll: the invaders of their right. In
which, they aC1: but as the ftate itfelf doth for the fecurity of
government in general; when, for the Cupport of that natural
allegiance, which all men owe to the fociety under which th~y
chufe to live, and whereby they are proteC1:ed, it addeth, by
politive laws, the additional fanchon of oatbs, and other
folemn engagements. Now if the ftate, in this cafe" can
never be Cuppofed to have waved or 'fuperfeded it's natural
claim to allegiance, and to rell it folely on the oaths taken,
or the engagements made; what reafon have we to think
that the fubjeB: in his turn, when he applies to the Ilate
for proteC1:ion, in the inHance in queflion, fhould give up
or impeach his natural right, while his only purpofe is to feek
additional fecurity for the enjoyment of it?
This leadeth us to our fecond quell:ion, Why the magifirate
and legiflature refirain this additional fanC1:ion to, a certain
term of years? And the reafon is evident. The petitioners
neither require more, nor doth' the fiate find, that more is
needed. The great temptation to invade this property being while the demand for it is great and frequent; which is,
generaliy, on the firll: puhlication of a book, and fome few
years afterwards. While this demand continueth, the proprietor hath need of all additional fanC1:ions, to oppoCe to the
force of the temptation: but when, in courfe of years, the
demand abateth, and with it the temptation, the common
legal Cecurity of natural rights is then fufficient to keep offenders in order.
However, as clear and undoubted a property as this is by nature, and the common principles of foeiety, it cannot be
denied, but that the legillature may abridge, fufpend, or abrogate it within it's own jurifdiCl.ioll, as it is aecuftomed to
do with feveral other the like rights, for the fake of the
whole. But then it mufi be done by expreCs declaration
and decree: implication, inference, or any mere law-confeq,-\ence, or even a millake of judgment, in the legiflature,
going on a Cup politi on that there was no natural right where
indeed there was, would be, limply, inCufficient to abrogate it.
And tbe reafon is plain, becaufe the believing a thing to be
no natural right doth not infer a judgment, that tbe enjoyment of it, as fuch, would be hurtful to the fociety; which
juJgment is the only caufe of the legillature's abridging or
abrogating a natural right.
This was nece/fary to premife, in order to fet a cafe in it's
true light, which hath, above ali others, encouraged the invalion of property; though the act, from whence it ariCes,
was folely contrived to prevent that invalion. I mean the
aC1: of the eighth of queen Anne; which ignorance and
knavery have concurred to repreCent as a refiriB:ive, and not
accumulative, law; and, confequently, to fuppofe it the (ole
foundation, inll:ead of an additional Cupport, of literary property. It is intitled, An aC1: for the encouragement of learning; in which an exclulive right of property, under certain
conditions, is fecured, by particular penalties, to authors, and
bookfellers claiming under them, for the term of one and
twenty years.
Now in this aC1:, we are Co far from finding any declaration
to abridge, fufpend, or abrogate this natural right; (which,
as we fay, would be indeed fufficient to diifolve it) or any
""preilion intimating the opinion of the legillature againfi
it's exiltence; (which, as we fay, would not be fufficient)
that, on the contrary, there is, in the preamble of it, an ex·
preffion plainly declarative of their opinion, that authors had
a right, prior to this aC1:; and, towards the condufion, a
provifo, whieh leaves 'the queltion of the right, free from,
and undetermined by, what is, in this fiatute, enaC1:ed concerning property.
The expreilion is this-' Whereas printers, bookCeJlers, and
• other perfons, have of late frequently taken the liberty of
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• prinllngj reprinting; and publi01ingi or cauling to be rr/nt~
, ed, reprinted, and publilhed; books, and other wlltillgs;
, wit/lOut the confent of the authors or proprietors of fueh
, ,books or writin~s, to their very great detriment, and too
, often to the ruin of them and their families, &c.' -Now
could the injured parties, here' mentioned, be proprietors of
that in which they had no property? Or did the legillature
in a law for the regulation of fo momentous
branch
what was deemed and claimed as property, ufe the terms nf
the [ubjea in queftion inaccurately or unfitly? If it were
poffible to think Co of a Britifh legillature, the fuppofitian
would be excluded here; becaufe, not only the exprdlionj
but the fentiment necelrarily fuppofes that they uled the ward
propnetors in it's HriC!: and exatl fignificatibn; it being a
reprefentation of the bad effeCts fro111 the liberty taken of
printing' and reprinting b00ks, without the coufent of Ihe
authors; or their affigns;
The provifo l iii the tondufion, is in thefe words,"-' Pro, vided that nothing in this act contained 'iliaJl extend, or
, be conHrued to extend, either to prejudice or confirm any
, right th.. t the faid univerfaies" or any of them, or any perfon or perCons have, or claim (0 have, to the printing or re, printing any book or co;'y already print(d, or hereaftefto
, be pflnted.'-,--.Now, though it may be ealily granted, that
one purpo[e of this provi[o was to leave undecided aU claims~
or pretences of claim, to exclufive printing, from patents,
licences, &c. yet the large wording of it appears to have a
particular aim at obviating fuch mifconllruCtion of the Ilatute, as if the addilional temporary fccurity, th~reby given,
either implied that there 'Vas no right of property before, or
elfe abrogated what it found, And the having thefe tWt>
things in it's intention, viz. the natural right, and that
.... hi .. h is founded on patents, feems to be the reafon of it'.
Caying that it neither prejudiced nor confirmed: it being unjuft to prejudice a plain natural right; and inexpedient to
confirm an unexamined claim by patent. For what the leginature's fenfe was of this natural right, appears from what
hath been obferved of their ufe of the word proprietors, i1l
the preamble.
But la!l:iy, in cafes where the fenfe of the legillature is uncertain or obfcure, there the interpretation of the, fupremc
magillrates of juftice hath been always deemed to have the
force of a legal decilion. And this decilion hath been made
in favour of property, on the aC1: in queftion. For, in the
high court of Chancery, actions for damages have ,been fu[tained, where the aCtion for forfeiture and penalties, on this
ll:atute, was not competent in any other court: which iliew5,
that that great magiftrate did not conlider this act as a refiriClive, but as an accumulative law. It being a rule, that
politive correCtory laws are to be flriBly interpreted. For, ill.
every civil fociety, experience iliews, that the fubjeC1:, ifl
many cafes, mull: be put under reilroint with regard to thing~
in themfelves lawful, merely becaufe of the bad conrequences,
to the public, by the abufe of liberty. But, in all fuch refiriClive laws, right reafon, at the fame time, forbids, thefe
laws to be extended, in the fmallell particular, beyond the
letter of the act. To do otherwife would be abridging liberty, without authority of law, which is the fame thing
with private. violence. This plainly iliews the judgme,nt of
the high court of Chancery, to be that there was a right of
property previous to the fiatute ; whLh the fiatute had ne,ther
abrogated nor abridged; and, on that right, the, aClion was
fufiained, where the action for forfeiture and penalties was
not competent. For an additional fecurity of property,
made for the henefit, and at the requefi, of the proprietor"
can never be deemed to exclude them from havin;!; recourfe.
at pleafure, to that legal remedy, which on the common
principles of a court of equity, they had a claim to, prior to
the grant of fuch additional fecurity.
All this laid together, it feems abundantly evident, that no
right is taken away by this aC1:, which authors, or their afligns, had before the making of it. And confequently that
it is no refiriCtive, bllt an accumulative law, brought in aid
of a natural right, whofe reality I have here endeavoured to
fupport.' See the articles BOOKSELI..Ell- and CbPI.ES of
AUTHORS.
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REMARKS.

'Though what this learned gentleman has urged, is more thall
fufficient to thew the jultice of a law for the fecurity of literary property, yet we ilialJ prefume to add a word more, by
obferving what effeC1: this would have on particulars, and on
the public. With regard to the former, it is certain, that,
while an author or his affigns are protected in their property
from the inva/ion and pira'cy of others, they can afford to fell
cheaper; it being well known, that the profits of bookfelling
depend on the numbers fold, and nolan a few; and, the fewer
are lold, the dearer the books mult be; and, the more, the
cheaper they can be afforded. And, as to the public, it is ap·
parent, that the interefls of fociety will I:e better, fecured
hoth in a civil and a religious view; for then the licentioufnefs of libelling the government, and infulting the church and
gofpel itfelf by impious books, wiil be ealier remedied than
when pro pert)' is infecure .
Should
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Should it be raid, that, if literary property be fo necelfary to
be fe~ured, how happells it not to be done in any country
abroad, in the manner it has been demanded? And how
happens it to he. now .wante~ at home, w.hen we have done
fo long without It? 10 the firfl:. que!hon It .m.ay h~ obferved,
that there are arbitrary powers In the, admmlfhatlOn of governments abroad, even io their republics (which powers our
f,ee government has not thought fit to intrufl: to the executIve
power) whereby ~he magiftrate is well enabled by the ftanding police, from time to time, to pllmfh the wvaders of there
temporary licences which he granted .. And yet the want ,of
eflabllfhing literary,Property on " right ,foun.datlOn, ev.en
there is attended wIth many milch leis to prOpfletors, whIch
they lament, and want that remedy to reChfy, which is greatly defired, py all friends to literature, in this kingdom.
As to the other queflion, how we come to want a new fecurity for property not wanted before? The general anfwer IS,
that thefe mifchiefs have been continually growwg fince the
revolution and are now arifen to fuch a height, as to become
intolerable:
Sefore that happy period of the eftablifhment
of Fublic liberty, there were two very powerful refiraints to
the invafion of literary property: the one was power granted
by the cbuncil· hoard (which had then a very formidable jurifdiEtion) to the company of flationer.. 2dly, The power
of licenfing by perfdns feverally deputed by the crown, and
the archbifhop of Canterbury. Now, confider the efficacy
of thore two jurifdiCtions to reflrain piracy, a3 it is called;
who are the invaders of property? Neceffitous bookfellers,
and fcribblin y authors flill more neceflitous, and who very
e"fily pirate large volumes, that contain bodie~ of fci:nces,
fuch as diEtionaries, fyflems, &c. only by makltlg tnvlal alterations, or cafting them into different forms.
Before the revolution, the company of ftationers effeEtually
reflrained the piracy of bookrellers: and the licenfers, hy application of the proprietors, the piracies of fcribblers. But,
happy for the general lil~ert}', the powers of the eouncilboard, as exercifed a century ago, and of licenfers, are at
an end.
But it was not prdently confidered, that, as abufively as the puwers were exel'Cifed, yet, the powers had their
ufe, to reflrain injuflice: and that, when they were abolifhed,
there wnuld want fome:hing to fupply their place.--In a
word, if unlicenfed printing, as undoubtedly it is, be one of
the fecurities of public liberty, an aEt declarative, of an author's right in his cop)" is as nece!Tary for the fecurity of private property .
• Permit me, fays an elegant writer, to fpeak a w(lrd in the
caufe of learning, and lament that a liberal education fhould
be the only one, which a polite nation makes unprofitable.
All mech,nic artiz.ns are allowed to reap 'the fruit of their
invention and ingenuity without invafion; but he that has
feparated himfelf from the refl of mankind, and flu died the
wonders of the creatioo, the government of the pailions,
and the revolutions of the world, &c. and has an ambition
to communicate tbe effeB of half his life fpent in fuch noble
enquiries, has no property in what he is willlllg to produce,
but is expofed to robbery and want, with this melancholy
and jufl reReEtion, that he is the only man who is not. proteEted by his country, at the fame ttme that he beft deferves
it.
According to the ordinary rules of computation, the
grealer the adventure is, the greater ought to be the profit
uf thore who fucceed in it; and, by this meafure, none have
a pretence of turning their Iobours to greater advantage than
perfons hro"ght up to letters. A learned education is very
"xpenfive, and con fumes a m?derate fortune before it is
gone through in it's proper forms.
The purcha(e of an
hJnd(omc cornmiflion, or employment, which would give a
man a good figure in another kind of hfe, is to be made at
a much cheaper rate.
Now, if we confider this expenfive
VOV3i<e, whi. h is undertaken in the fearch of knowledge,
and how few there are whn take in any conGder,able merchandize, how lefs frequent it is to be able to turn what men have
gain.d into profit; how' hard is it that the very fmall number
who arediflinguifhed with abilities to know how to vend their
wares, and have the good fortune to, bring them into port,
fhould fuffer being plundered by privateers, under the very
nnnon that fhould p'rotec) them?
The molt eminent and ufeful author of the .age we live in,
after having laid out a princely revenue in works of charity
and beneficence, as became the greatnefs of his mind, and
the ranBity of his charaEter, wou'ld have left the perfon' in
the world, who was tbe dearefl: to him, in a narrow condItion, had not the fale of his immortal writings brougbt her
in a very confiderable dowry, though it was impoflible to be
equal to their value. Everyone will know that I mean here
the works of the late archbifhop of Canterbury, the copy of
which was fold for 2500 I.
I do not fpeak witb relation to any party; but it has happened, and may often fa happen, that men of great learn~ng and virtue cannot qualify themfelves for being: employed
10 bufinefs, or receiving preferments.
In this cafe, you cut
them off from all fupport, if you take from them the benefit
that may arife from their writings. For my own part, I
have brought myfelf to confider things in fo unprejudiced a
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rna'nncr, that .(leem more a man who can live by the produEts of his underfranding, than one who does it by the favour of great men.
The zeal of an author has tranfported me thus far, though
I think myielf as much concerned in the capacity of a reader.
If this praB ice goes on, we mufl: never expetJ. to 'fee again a
beautiful edition of a book in Great-Britain.'
BO'OKS, in the plural number. This, in the trading and mercantile ftile, is underflood of all the regifters in which merchants, blinker" and traders, do methodically write, either
in the grofs, or minutely, all the affairs relating to their
traffic, or even fuch of their domellic concerns which are any
ways conneEted therewith. Thus we fay, the books of (udl
a mercbant, or trader, are in vety good condition; that banker
keeps his books in very good order; there is no order, no
accuracy, in this trader's books of account.
Merchants canno~ abfolutely carryon their trade, without
keeping proper books of account; they are even oblioed by
the ordonnances in France fa to do. See REMARK~ upon
the article BANKRUPTS. But they have occafion for mo,e
or lefs books, accordIng to the nature of their trade, and
the quantity of bufinefs they have, or according to the manner in which they keep their books"
BOOK·KEEPING. Books are kept either by {ingle, or according to the method of double entry. Ther who b,er
t~em ill the former method (which is proper only for ret.,1 dealers, or at leaf!: for traders wbo have but very little
bufinefs) have occafion for few b(loks only, fuch as a journal, or day-book, and a ledger, or pof!: book; the former,
to write all the articles following, as they occur in tte
eourfe of their bufinefs; and tbe latter, to draw out the
accounts of all the debtors and credItors on the journal,
But, as for wholefale dealers, and great merchants, W1]()'
keep their books according to the double entry, or Italian
method, as is now moft commonly done, their bufinefs requires feveral otber books, the ufefulnefs of which will be
feen from what followeth.
Moft authors agree, that the Italians, and particulady thofe
of Venice, Genoa, and Florence, were the fira who introduced the method of keeping books by double entry, or by
way of charge and difcharge; whence amongfl us it is frill
called tbe Italian m~thod.
Books kept according to the method of double entry.
The moll confider able books, according to this method, are
the walle-book, the journal, and the ledger. Befides there
three, which are abfolutely necelfary, there are feveral others,
to the number of thirteen, or even more, calJed fubfervient,
or auxiliary books; which are ufed in proportion to the bufinefs a man has, or to tbe nature of the trade he carries on.
Thefe thirteen books are,
The calli-book.
The debt-book.
The book of numero's.
The book of invoices.
The book of account' current.
Tbe book of commiffions, Older, or ad vices_
The book of acceptances of bills of exchange.
Tbe book of remittances.
The book of expences.
The copy-book of letters.
The book of poflage.
The fhip·books.
Tbe.book of workmen.
To thele thirteen may be added others, which depend on the
greater or lelfer' accuracy and order of the merch.nts and
bankers, and on the feveral kinds of trade carried on by particular dealers; but for the generality, thefe. tbirteen are f'uf.
ficient.
.
The Wafl'e-BooK, is the firfl and mof!: efTential, in which all
kind of matters are, as it were, entered, according to the
order of time in which they occurred, in a promifcuous manneI', in oider to be afterwards (epa rated and tranrcribed into
the other books. This book cannot be kept wi,h too much
accuracy and regularity, becaufe recourre mufi be had to it
in all difputes which may arire relating to trade.
It may be kept two ways; the fidl: is by only enteting trings
into it fucceflively, juft as they fall out; as, for inflance,
bought of fuch an one, fold to fucb an one, paid to fuch an
one, lent fuch a fum, and fa forth.
The fecond way is, by entering at once each article, accordina to its proper dehtor and creditor: this method is reckoned
th~ befl, becaure, by forming immediate1y a kind of journal,
it fave, the trouble of making another.
,
Some, for greater accuracy, divide the wafte-book into four
others I namely, the book of emption, or of things bought;
the book of fale, the book of cafh, the book of bills. Amana the merchants who follow that method, fome do immedi~tely enter the. articl~s frorp thefe three books into the
ledger, without making a Juurnal; others, Wl'ltlfig thofe four
books fair out, make a journal of them, out of which they
afterwards pof!: the feveral atticles into the ledger.
4 I
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tion i~ tr,,:sfered to the ledger, they write ill thi, margj~
The waRe·hook is an univer("l and compleat memorial of all
the numbers of the folio's where the accounts llalld in the
the tranfaclion. and events of bufine{s, taken in the natural
ledger, for the purpofts already mentioned, ill {"caking of
order of time; whereby all things of one date ar~ placed ~o.
the former method.
This book may be called eitber the
gether, ferving as " preparation for. t.he ledger, Into which
waite· book or journal, being in reality botb; not (JOly as
they are all to he transterr~d upon ddhnCl: accounts, accordevery walle-book is a journal, but as there is here ;.I{a that
ing to the order of the fubJeCl:s,.
which diftingui(bes both a wafie-book and a journal.
The walle-book begins with an inventory of a merchant's
effeas and debts and contains a compleat record of every Ledger, or Ledger-BooK, fometimes alio called the great boole,
becaufe it is the greatefi of all the hooks uCed by the mertranfaCl:ion of his ~ffairs, with-all the circumllances, in a plai(l
chants; and the poll book, becaufe all the articles extraacd
narration of matter of fat1; every tranfaaion following an·
from the journal are dillinc1ly paned into tbis; is a large voother, according to the order of the dates, This, book is, in
lume in folio, compofed of Ceveral quires of large and thick
reality a journal, or day-book; but, t~at ~ame be'n~ apphed
paper. Every page of it is ruled with fix lines from top to
to another, the name of walle, book IS given tothls by way
bottom, two on the lide ~f the margin, and four on the Cule
of dillinaion; though ",\,hat relation the word walle bears
of the {urns.
to the nature of this book, is not very obvious. Some au,
In this book are written all the accounts by way of debtor
thors, with more propriety, call it the memorial,. or memoand creditor as they are extraaed from the journal;, fa that
randum.book, becaufe it's principal ufe is for takll1g memo·
it is properly the walle-book Itill further digefred, and conrandums.
tains all tbe tranfaCl:ions of a man's affairs in fuch order, as
Here follows an inltance of the method and ufe of the wallethat thofe belonging to every different {ubjeCl: lie together in
book. -If, on the firll day of July, you buy a pipe of portone place, making fa many dlftinCl: or {everal accounts.
wine for '27 I. ready money, and on the 4th {ell to Edward
To form every account, two pages are ufed oppofite to ea.ch
Ellis 12 pipes of {herry at 30 I. per pipe, of which he pays
other: that on the left ferves for debtor, and that on the
you 70 I. down, and for the reft you give hi.m a month's
right for creditor. After the name of each <lebtor on tbe
credit; all the form of expreffing thefe cafes In the wafteleft page, they write Debtor, or by abbreviation Dr_ and on
book, is as follows, viz.
the right Fer Contra, Creditor, by abbreviation Cr_,
Each article in this book mull be compored of five p.rts or
July I.
L s.\ d·1
members, whicb are, 1. Tpe date. 2. The perfon whom we
Bought a pipe of port wine, for which I paid 27 0[0
credit, or are credited by. 3. The fubjeCl:, tbat is to fay, the
4th,
thing credited or indebted for. 4. The folio, or page correSold to Edw. Ellis twelve pipes of Iherry, at 30 I.
{ponding to it, '5. Lafily, the {urn or amount of the article.
per pipe.
Two infiances, the one of an article of debtor, the other of
Re. ceived in ready money
an article of creditor, will more dillinCl:Iy (bew the form and
Rea due at one month
uCe of this book.
360 C 0

I

I

I

I

And fa of any other matter.
The Journal, or Day-BooK. The name of this book {ufficiently {hews its ufe. Each article, entered into this book,
ought to confift of {even parts, which are, the date, the
debtor, the creditor, the fum, the quantity and the quality,
how payable, and the price.
This book is commonly a regitler in folio, of five or fix
quires of paper, numbered, and ruled with one line on the
fide of the margin, and with three on the other end, to write
the fums.
It is the journal which is meant jn the ordonnance of France,
of March 1673, where it is ordered, tit. III. art. I, 3, and
5. That all merchants and traders, whether wholefale or retale, {hall keep a book,. containing an account of all their
commercial tranfaaions, bills of exchange, debts aaive and
paffive, &c. And, for want of keeping fuch a book, and
(urrendering it up, in cafe of failure, they are reputed fraudulent bankrupts, and profecuted accordingly in an extraordinary manner, and condemned to fuffer the punilbment direaed in the fame ordonnance, tit. II. art. 1 I, 1:4.
Model of an article in the journal.
July 26, 1747·
Wine debtor to calb, 1601. bought of Duval, ready money, 16· pipes of wine, at
10

/

I.

-

-

-

-

-

-

1.

s. d,

160 0 0

The journal, fo far as it differs from the waite-book, is only a book of aid to the ledger. There are two different methods of keeping it: in the firf!:, which is that hitherto chiefly ufed, the journal is a complete tranfcript of the wallebook, in the {arne order of time, but in a different fiile:
for the walle- book exprelfe~ every tranfacrion in a fimple
narration of what is done; whereas the journal difi:inguilbes
the proper debtors and creditors, as a preparation for the
ledger: thus, when any tranfaaioA is to be transferred from
the waite-book into the journal, they examine it by the rules
of the ledger, as if it were to be entered immediately there;
and, finding the debtors and creditors to which it belongs,
tbe{e are dillinCl:ly marked by their denominations of debtor
and creditor, in the fiile of the journal; at leall, tbe accounts
that are de~tors, are exprefsly fa named; and, by their being direaIy conneaed debtor to fame other accounts, thefe
are fufficiently determined to be the creditors, though the
word creditor be not written.
The other form of a journal, which in certain ri:{peas is preferable to the former, makes this book a complete tranfcript
of the wafte-book, without any alteration, leaving on the
left fide of every page a large margin, about the third part
of the page, on which, againll every tranfaCl:ion, are written
'(he names of the debtors and creditors of the tr.nf.aion,
with tbeir titles of debtor and creditor, and fums of ,money;
obferving, that, where there are fundry debtors or creditors
to one creditor or debtor, they write their names next each
other, and tbe name of the one correfponding debtor or cre<liter againll the total of the other fums; by which means,
the conneaion appears at fight. Then, when the tranfac-

Model of an article in the ledger.

See BANKING.

175 r

Anthony Robens, Dr.
1"0./1.
Sept. 25 To ca{h paid by his order
to 16 1 900 00
bearer
1
1

I' I

s·ld·1

Model of an article in Creditor.

75 r
Per Contra
Cr.
oa. 23 By calb for this remittance on Jame,

11"0
21

I

~o

d'l

1. /s./
19000 0

As the management of the ledger is of the !aft importance in
accounts, -the following rules relating thereto {hould be duly
attended to,
l . That, for every diltina fubjea with which you have an
account (i. c. for <>vcry perfon with whom you deal on mutual trufi and credit, or who by any means becomes your
debtor, or you his) as well as for every thing ,you deal in,
there mull be a certain feparate {pace, or portion allowed,
wherein ·are to be written all and only tbe tranfaaions relating to that fubjea, whofe name is to be in{cribed or written
on the head thereof, making thereby diflina and particular
accounts.
2. Every -account is to be diftinguilhed into two parts, taking fur each an equal portion (lefs or more as you think fit)
of right and left pages, of ·one folio, or opening; [,he name
of the fubjea being written on tbe head of the account on
both fides, which are difiinguilbed .by the word Debtor on
the left fide, and creditor on the right,' for the purpofes following, to which the columns explained below are {ubfervient.
3. Every per{ohal account to contain, on the debtor fide, all
the articles which that perfon owes you, and the payments
you make of your debts to him: and, on the creditor fide,
all that you owe to him, and the payments he makes of hi'
debts to you. Or, becaufe this rule confiders payments uncler the notion of mutual oppofite debts upon !"be receiver,
if this be once Cuppofed, the rule may be briefly exprefled
thus: every perfon is debtor for what he owes me, and creditor for what lowe him.
4-. Every real account to contain on the debtor fide the quantity and valne of what was upon hand at the beginning of
the account, and what was afterwards received, with -all call:
and charges; a.nd on the creditor lide, the quantity and value of what is difpofed of, or in any manner taken away.
or goue out of polfeffion, ,with all the returns that {ubjea
makes me. Or, more briefly, thus: it is debtor for all received, firll cofi, and charges; and creditor for all gone out
of it, . with the returns.
.
5. Every tranCaCtion mull: he entered in the ledger-book,
with a balance of debt and credit, i. e. {o as that every acticle be placed on the debtor fide of one account, and the
creditor fide of {orne other, making thereby equal debt and
credit in the ledO'er': and where the perfonal and real accounts concerned in the tranf.aion, do not, in the articles
belonging to them, make this ballance (as they will in moll:
cafes) then fome imaginary account muft be ufed to fupply
the defea.
6. Thofe
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BOO
6. Thore accounts, whore a-rticles of debt and credit in any
tranfaaion ballallce one another, are, ill the ledger, to be
conneaed together in· the il:ile of every artiel,:,. as .mutual
and correfpondent debtors and creditors, by WrIting to each
of the correfponding accounts the name of the other, after
the particle To in the debtor's account, and By in the creditor's, which conneas the two; the name of the accounts
in which articles are written, with its quality of debtor and
creditor, being underil:ood as joined to, and fa is read. before, the word To or By, in every article, (though It be
written only once for all upon the head of the account.)
Then, after the name of the correfpondillg creditor or debtor,
follows a brief narrative of the faa; the date, arid other
numbers, being placed in their proper columns.--Hence
we find the ufe of the column which Ilands before and next
to the money columns, which is this, to write in it the number of the folio where fiands tbe correfponding account,
with which the account in which you write is conneaed in
every article.
To facilitate the ufe of the ledger, there is an alphabet, or
.index, made to ferve as a repertory; it conlills of as many
leaves as there are letters in the alphabet, that is to fay,
24: each leaf is cut 011 the edge, and marked with one of
the 24 letters, in their natural order; and on each leaf is
fet down the initial letter, or letters, of the names of every
account, either perfonal or real, with the number of the
folio of the letter where the account is fiated; by which
means a perfon may find in the ledger, with the greateil:
eafe, any account which he has occalion to confult.
Calli· BOOK. This is the fir1l: and mofi important of the 13
auxiliary books. It is fa called, becaufe . it contains, in
debtor and creditor, all the calli that comes in, or goes
out, of a merchant's fiock. The French call it alfo the
book of calli, and of notes (livre de cailfe & Ie bordereau) becaufe, befides an account of the calli received and
paid, it contains alfo notes of the feveral fpecies of the
money, or coin, that comes in, or goes out.
When a merchant does not keep that book himfelf, he
has it kept by a clerk, or book-keeper, whom they!We
calliier.
In this book they write all the fums which are daily received
and paid. The receipts on the debtor's lide, ,the perfons
of whom it was received, on what, and on whofe account,
and in what fpecie; and the payments on the creditor's fide,
mentioning alfo the fpecie, the reafons of the payments, to
whom, and for whore account, they are made.
The title of this book is fet down as follows: all the other
books have al(o their proper titles written on the back, or
cover.
CAS H-B 0 0 K.
No. A. 1751.
The articles in debit and credit are formed after the. following
manner:
Model of an article in debit, which muil: be on the left fide.

Model of the left page for the receipts.
May 1751
To Receive
I. s.
I
Remittance of James Valfer, of tbe 12th
of March, on Peter King 600
Of Robert N afh, for wool, fold the 16th
of July lafi
t800--1
2

~I

- -

- -

-

3 OID,,,II, by b,o' ,"h,,;d of M,y '011

I'"~o -/-1

Remittance of price of the 23 d February on
page
•
- 1800 -

4

July 29th, 1751.
Received of John Fox, for 2 tons of wax, fold I. s. d.
the 2d infrant
An 100 guineas
l. IDS : 0 : o.
In Portugal pieces
0 12 300 Q
105 : a
In bank
0
1020 0

-

---

I. 1230 :

0 : 0

Model of an article on the credi.t fide, which muil: be on the
right fide, ov.eragainfl: the former.
CREDIT.

.
Auguil:.I2, 1747'
Patd to Peter Hart, for 2 tons of wax, bought
l. s. d.
the 4th inil:ant
I. :HO : 0 : 0
200 guineas In Portugal money 105: 0 : 0 II50 0 0
In bank
835: 0 : 0

------'l. II50 : a : a

The better to conceive the nature of the book, it is to be
obferved, that in bu£inefs, where cafh happens to be an account .which has numerous articles, it is convenient to keep
a partIcular account thereof in a book diil:ina from the ledger, and for this reafon called the calli-book. This is
fo~med in all refpeCts like the calh-accounts in the ledger,
w~th a debtor and creditor fide, in which all the ca/h re~elved and given out is entered, either in a limple fiile, or
In that of the ledger: but, which way foever the narra-

-

I

I ' II

I
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Model of the right page, for the payments.
May 1751
.
To Pay
I. \ s. d.
2 To Charles Harley, for a purchafe of the
lil:ofJuly
- . 1200The draught of John Ball of 22d March,
to Iraac Metche!
_
2000 1-

3
draught ofT. LeGendre, of the 15th
4 The
of April, to Pits - __

CASH DR.

-

tive is made, el'ery article mufr be ·duly entered on the oppolite lide of the correfponding account in the ledger with
, a reference to the ledger account of. cafh : for fuch ~n accoum there mull al(o be, into which the fums of the debtor
and creditor lides of the particular account muil: be tranf.
ferred once a week, or month, as is found moil: convenient. Thus in the calli.book, the fums beiner written down
ag~infi ~hem, fay, transferred to the ledger; arid mark the
foho; and in the ledger account enter the (urn, with the
date of the transfer, debtor to, and creditor by fundry accounts, as per cafh-book. 1 he cafh·account in the ledger
is necelfary for the ballance of the whole; and the convemency of the feparate acc~unt of all the particulars is, that
we have them all together 10 one continued account: whereas the rule of the ledger being not to allow more than one
folio for one account, 'till that be filled up the account mi"ht
hereby lie in fever.al folio's.
'
c
BOOK of Debts, or Payments, is a book in which is written
down the day on which all fums become due either to be
receiv~d or paid, by bills of exchange, notes o'f hand, mercha~dlzes bought or fold, or oth~rwi.fe, that by comparing
receIpts and payments, one may In time provide the neceffary funds for payments, by getting tbe bills, notes, &c. due,
to be paid, or by taking other precautions.
Two models will be fufficient for explaining the whole ufe
and form of this book; let it only be obferved,' that, like the
ledger, it ought to have two pages, oppolite to each other,
on the left of which is fet down what is to be received and
on the right what is to be paid.
'

--

445 6
My note of the-25th of February, to Norris,
or bearer
3 000 - -

-

-

5
6
BOOK of Numero's, or Wares .. This book is kept, in order to
know ealily all the merchandlzes that are lodged in the warehaufe, thofe that are taken out of it, and thofe that remain
therein. It's f9rm is commonly long and narrow, as of a
half-fheet .of paper folded le.ngth-ways. Every page is ruled
with tranfverful aru;! parallel hnes, .about an inch diil:ant from
each other, with two other Jines from top to bottom, the one
next the margin, ilnd the other next the fums.
Within the oblong fquares formed by thofe lines, they write
on the left page the volume of the merchandizes, that is to
fay, whether it be a bale, a chefi, a t~n, &c. their quality,
as pepp'er, doves, honey, foap, &c. and their quantity, or
weight; and overagainfi it, ,on the £ide of the margin, the
numbers which the bales, chefis, tuns, &c. are markeq with
as ·received into the warehoufe.
On the right-hand they folWw the fame method for the difcharge of the merchandizes which are fent out of the warehoufe, [utting overagainfl: each article on the left, firil: in the
mar&in the date when the merchandizes were carried out of
the warehoufe; next in the oblong fquares the names of thore
to whom they were [old or fent; and, finally, what.quantity
of each was fent out, in cafe the whole were not. Here
follow the two models, the one of the left, the other of the
right-hand page.
Ldt-

BO O·

.

' .
btit moll: irader~ k' ep b~t one boo~ for thofe Iwo [orIs' of bill"
that they may not too m'uch multiply the number of auxT
Right.hand page.
Left- hand page.
books.
I lary
BOOK.. of Expenees, is a boni<: in which is fet down apartie:1
1
175. h "..
Ifo
u ar
March
" account o.f a II ,t.he expe.nces, elt tr ,m their hou/h,)ld , or, for
lOne bille' of white pepper weighing 4oo1b,
15 Sold to Challes Hayter
commercial affairs, which, at the end 'of el'ety month the
ca~ up, ~nd fet down, the ~um total eilh,or in the wafie~book
2. A piece of crimfon damafk - yard:
~3
or In the Journal, or rather In the calh book.,
'
!~is book, being a fe.parati: ~i:cpul)t of ,all the expenres of'
April
•
I
hv 111 g, ferves to keep bath the profit apd lor, account, and
10
Sent to Myron of Orleans/
3 A cane of cloves .. weighing 2~4Ib.
al(o the ca~.book, more difiil)ct.; the greater and more cnl1~
fiderable artlcies .are to be place?' here particularly; but the
JII!,y
4 A chert- of hoJIands
pieces 29
'5 Sold to Watts - piecesl'S
feveral fmall articles.• f .dally dlfburfemtnts nllly i'n totals';
though what denomlllatlOr1s," and how general or particular
the articles of this book ought to be made, mull: be left t
everyone's choice: all that' is necetTary to obferve here iso,
BOOK of Invoices. This:book is kept to preferve ',the journal
thJt the calh paid out en fuch accou'nts mufi be carefully en:
from erafu~es, .whichare.unavoidahle in drawing up' the actered heret and then once li week" or ,month, be transf~rred
counts of II1VOlces of the feveral merchandizes, received, 'fent
to the qlh' book, and to the prefit alld le[s-aecount in the'
~u~, or fold? wherein one is obliged to enter very minute par.
ledger, which is debtor to calh 'for it.
t.culars;" It IS alCo d,efigned to render thofe invoices calier 10 BOOK pf Copies of Letrers. This book faves to keep copies of
fin.d thari ~heycan. be in the walle-book, or journal. The inall the letters relating to bufiflers, which a merchant writes
vOIces which mull: be entered here are tbofe of the merchanto his correfpondents, that he may have reeourfe to them up.
dizes bought, or fent away, for the ~ccoun't of ,another.
on occalion, an~ know exaa)y what he wrote, and w'hat
Thofe of merchandizes which one fells by cominillion.
orders he gave to them . . ,'
Th~Ce of fuch merchandize. as are in partnerlhip, of which BOOK of patTage, is a fmall regill:er, long and narrow; in which
\'
a ,merchant ope~s a particular account to each of his carreothers have the managem,ent.
Lallly, , all the accounts which are not immediatelYGlofed,
fpondents, of the poflage paid for them,; which is afterwards
and which one would not open on the ledaer.
~all up; when he thinkS proper,an,fthey are entered in the
Th.is book contai~s' an account, or invoi;es, of all the goods
Jeurnal and ledger accordingly. '
"
which a perfon £I11PS off, either for his own account er for BooKof VetTels,"or the S,hip's-Book. 'This bGokiskeptbythe
others in commillion, according to th; bills of ladin~, wilh'
w~y of debtor and cre,dltor, an atcount being'opened far every
~IP. ~n the ~ebtor s fide ~re. fet down all the expeRces for
the whole. charges 'till on b9 ard , everyjnvoicefollowing .after
another, In order as theyh"ppen.
vJ(9u,lI111g, fittlllg out, wages, &c.and on the cred itor's 'fide ,
The invoice.-book is only a copy of what is written in the
all that the lhip has produced, either fo~ freight or othcrwife;
the totlll'of each is afterwards entered in the journal; makinO"
wall:e-book In thoCe cafes.~After the date the narration is '
to begin thus :-Sh'ipped' 01'1 board the fuip N, A B maller,'
the veflel debtGr and'creditor.
"
bound for C, the following goods, &c. configned to E F,
BqoKof Wo'rkmen. Thi~ book is particularly ufed ~y thore
for '!'y account, or. by order, and for the account, ofG H.- ; .trad~rs wllo ha,ve. maOlifa'ctures, and is kept' in: :debtor, and
Or 1't may be begun thus :-Invoice of goods lhipped aboard,
,creditor, there beIng lin accoclOt .for every workman thar is
&c.
"
'
employed. On the debtor's fid'e are fet dowl! tbe materials
BOOK of Accounts current. This book is kept in the form
, whic? are given to ~hem f?r ma,nufact~ring; and 011 the creof debtor and c:cditor" like the ledger; it ferves to draw up
dltor s fide" (he work whIch they bnng borne; after' it' is
the aecounts~hlCh are to be fent to correfpondents, in order
manufactured.
'
to fet~le. them In concert, before they are ballanced in [he led- Bank- BeoK. Befides all the abJiive mentioned books in thofe
~er: ,11 IS properly a duplicate of the accounts current,.' which
cities where there is a pUblic, bank, as London" Veni~e, HamIS kept to have, recourfe to occafionally.
'
.',
,bur~h, 'All1ll:erdam, tlie merchants who keep'cafu therein'are
BOOK of Commillions, Orders, or Advices. In this book are
obhged to keep a ~aak beak, :whic~ is likewffe kept by way
, en.t~r~d all th~ commillions, orders, and ad vices, a perfon reo
of ~ebtor and creditor. Herem they fet down alJ the fuins
'
which they pay ~o, or recei~." from, the bank; by which
celves from hIS correfpondents.
The margins of this book ought to be very "road, ,that there ' means they can eafily know, me a very.1i'ttle time, how they
fianu with the bank, that. is to. f~y, how much cafu they
be room, to write overagainlt each article the IlIketTary n6te~,
or rema~ks concer?ing thei,r execution. Some do only' erofs
have there.
'
'
each ar~I~le, after It has been executed.
'
'
The fa,me may be ohferved with regard to thofe merchants or
BOOK of ,Acceptances, or of Draughts. This book' i. defignbd ! other perfons; who-keep their calh at a' banker's, whil;l!' i.
as a regdl:r of all the .bills of exchange, which our conefpon.
very much practifed in London.
',
dents advlfe us by their letters they have drawn upon us.
Month.BooK: This alfo is one of the auxiliary books kept by
They are thus regi/tered, to the end that, when the bills are
, fame .m:r,ch~nts. It IS n'umbered in' folio's, like the le~ger~
prefented, a merchant may know whether he has orders to acand diVided IOto fpaces, on the top of each of which are the
cept them, or not.
"
name~ of the 12 months in the year January, 'febrllary, &c.
:When a perCon will not accept a bill of exchange~ he writes : aliowlO~,a whole lfolio" .DUtbl!L,y'.ou,pk~[e, to ,'-'l.cjl,m,e D1,h;
In the ,book o~ acceptances, againft the article of that bill,: a
an,d ~ dIfferent ret of twelve fpaces, for every different ye~r.
P, which figmfies proteft, that, when it comes to be prefented
~n the left-hand page enter the payments'to be made to, you
to him, the bearer be told that he may ,protell it. If, .:>0
111 that month, and on the right.hand page the payments you
the co~trary, h: would accept the bill, ~e puts an A.agaiqll:
are to make. Make a column likewife Of) the l:eft"hand bf
the arllcie, whl~h figmfies a.ccepted, adding the date, or day
ev~ry page, in wHkh write the- day of, paymeni\abd after
of acceptanc;e, In cafe the bIll be at fome days fight:; and,
thIS the name of the debtt'lr or creditor, and ,<lraw the fum
after the artlcle~ have' been transferred on the book in which
'into the money columns; 'Th'is does not differ much from
are fet down the days on which payments become due, it:is
the. deb.t-bOQk; ,above mentioned.
, A l l thefe books or writings, "which merchants' and traders
'caocelled.
BOOK ,of Remittances.' In this book aTe regill:ered all {he bllls' have more or'lefs occalion ,foT, accord,irig as their trade is
of' e~change, as they are remitted'by, the'correfpondents; ito
more or lefsextenlive, are in the main, kept after the fame
requlfe the, payment thereof, when due.
,manner in the chief tr~ding towns in Europe; but not with
If they, be protell:ed for non-acceptance, ,and fent baek to
regar? to the coin" or money, every merchant regulating himtbofe w~o m'adethe remittances, it mull: be mentioned ag'ain(1
,felfj-ln, that, ,refpea, to the ,money which is current Itl,the
each article, b,r putting a P in the margin', . with the date of
cou\ltry where he is fettled.
,'.,
the day on whlc~ they were fent back, and then they [JIufi
In France; 'the merchants and b~nkers keep their books, in
be cro~ed; but, If the bdls be acc~pted, they put'anA againll:
livres, fa],; and deniw t Tournois; the livre is woith 20
,the articles; and the day on whIch they were accepted" if
fols, and the fol 12 deniers; -"
"':
I
they be al fame days light; and, after they have beeri tranfIn HoBan'd, Flanders, Zealand, lind Brabant;, they are kept
ferred on the book of the days of payment, they are' crotTed.
in pD~nds '(iJondell) lhillings (fchelilOgen and' gtofs," groil t,
There is fa near ~ relation between the book of acceptances
Flemllh (v:1aamfch) which are fummed up by 20 and 1;<; be.
,and that of remIttances, that feveral inerchants, bankers
caufe the,pound is wor.th.:2e, fcbellnge!h-,ap_d !J:w_(ch~\Iing'P'
and traders, make"but one of thofe ,two, wfiich they keep i~
groat.
the form of debtor and creditor, putting the acceptances
They alfo 'keep th'eir books, in' thofecountries, in guildc!rs,
or draughts, on the debtor's fide, and the remittances on th~
fiivers, and penni'ngen; which are fumrited up by 20 and 16,
creditor's.
b~caufe the guilder (guide) is worth 20 fiivers (fl:uyv~rs) and Ibe
As the drauJ!;hts are of two forts, that' is to fay, that a mer.
ft,ver 16 penaingen;
.,
c~ant may draw bills of exchange on'hls correfpondents, and
It mull: be obferved, that the' pound .gtofs,,:or FJemilh, is
hIS correfpondents may reciprocally draw bills upon him;
worth fix guilders, and the fehelling (which'the French call
,'many merchants a~d bankers,b.fides the books of acceptances
fol de grofs) [IX Il:ivers: fo that the guilder is worth 40' groot,
and the mver two groat.
'
and remltta~ces~, Jull: now mentioned, keep a third book,
'~nly fer reglflenng the bdls which they draw upon others;
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At Bergamo, they keep their books in lira's (Iivres) foldi (fols)
and danari (deniers) which ,ate fummed up ,by 20 and bY,12,
becaufe th~ lira, or livre, IS worth 20 fol~l, and the foldl 12
'the fums are afterwards reduced IDto ducats, of 7 IId anan;
vres of Bergamo.
• I'
f, I
d
At Bologna, the books are likewife kept ID IV res, a s, an
deniers which are alro fummed up by 20 and by 12, for the
'above-:nentioned reafon: but the fums are afterwards reduced
into crowns, each of which is worth 85 fols of Bologna. At
Genoa, they are kept a~ter the fame manner,' but the fums
are at laU reduced into plaUers of 96 fols eac~.
At Florence, in 'golden crowns, fols, 'and denters? the crown
. worth 7 livres and ten fols, and the fol 12 denters.
.
At Leghorn, they keep their booUes. in livres, fols and demers,
fummed up by 20 and 12.' for the Itk~ reafons; the fums are
,
afterwards reduced into plafters of 6 ltvres.
At Mellina Palermo, and in all Sicily, they are kept ID
ounces, tari~s, grains, and picoli, which are fummed up by ~o,
by 20, and by 6! becaufe ~o tarins make an ounce, 20 graws
a tarin and 6 plcoh a gram.
At Milan; in livres, fols, and deniers, fummed up by 20 and
12, for the reafon fa often mentione~.
,
,At Rome, in livres, fols, and denters of gold dl ftampa,
which are likewife fummed up by 20 and 12.
At Venice in ducats and groffa's (grafs) bank money; 24
gro{]o's m;ke a ducat; but this is particularly uCed for the
bank'
d .
They likewife keep their books there in livres, fols an d ~Iers,
de grofs which are fummed by 20 and 12, becaufe the hvre
is worth' 20 fols, and the fol 12 deniers; but it muft?e o~
feeved, that, accoeding to this {econd method, the livre IS
worth 10 qucals.
.
.
.
They are alfo kept at Venice in current ducats, which differ
~o per cent. from the bank ducats.
.
1 •
At Ancona in crowns, fols, and demers; the crown !Jemg
worth 20 f~ls, and the fol 12 deniers.
.
At Lucca, in livres, fols, and deniers; as a,lfo tn Crowns
with 7 livres and 10 fols each.
.
At Novi in crowns, fols, and demers of 'gold of mark; the
<:Town of gold of mark being worth ~o CoJ's.
.
.
At Malta, in tarins, carlins, and grains; as alfo In fequllls,
ahd, as they call them there, in dieci tarini, or ten tarins.
P O L AND,

They are alro kept in Spain, in ryals of plate or filver, and
ill.pieces of eight; 34 maravedis make fuch a rayal, and eight'
rayals are worth a piece of 8 piafters, or a rayal of 27 2
matavedis,
At LiChon, the books are kept in rees, which are dil1:inguilhed
by hundreds, with comma's from the right to the left, and
are reduced into mil-rees, or a thoufand rees.. each of 'which
thoufands make a Spanifh pifiole.
In England, Scotland, and Ireland, the books are kept in
pounds, lhilling', and pence fierling, which are alCo fummed
up by 20 and 12.
In the ports of the Levant, and in all the dominions of the
Grand Seignior, the books are kept in piafters, abouquels,
,
and in afpers.
-BOOK of Cargo, or Loading, is a book kept by the cap-merchant, or purfer, on board a trading velfel, in which he
en.ters all the merch.andizes which compofe the cargo of it's
lhlP, either for freight only, or for fale, or exchange, according as theX are fold in the places for which they are
lhlpped, or deltvered to thofe to whom they are directed,
the whole as it is fpecified in the captain or mafier's bill of
lading.
The method of keeping this book, is to write down apart, or
by themfelves, all the merchandizes that are to be fold, every
one ,according to the place where it is to be difpofed of; and
alCo apart all thofe that are only taken in for freight, and thofe
likewife according to the places and per fans to whom they are
directed.
There are commonly, on every page of this book, two columns on the left fide, and three on the right; in the Jirft on
the left, they fet down the m.ark of the bale or cheft, and
in the fecond it's numero: Over-againl1: it, they write down
the place where the merchandizes are to be fold, with an account of what merchandizes are contained in 'the bale or cheft ;
they do the f~me with regard to fuch merchandizes as are only
for freight: then they fet down, in the three columns on the
left, the fums which have been received either for fale or for
freight.
They commonly fet down the merchandizes for fale firft, and
next to them thofe for freight: an inftance of an article in
a book of cargo will be fufficient to make the reader underfland how it is kept.

&c.

At Dantzick, and in all Poland, the books are kept in rixdollars grofs and deniers; which are fummed up by 90 and by
12, b;caufe the rixdollar is worth 90 grofs, and the grofs 12
deniers.
They are likewife kept in that country in florins, grofs, and
deniers, which are fummed up by 60 and bY.12, becaufe the
_
florin is worth 60 grofs, and the gIofs 12 demers. .
They keep them moreover in liv.res, g~ofs and deniers, which
they fum up by 30 and 12; the hvre belllg worth 30 grofs, and
the grofs 12 deniers.·
G
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At Frankfort, Nuremburgh, and almoft throughout all the
empire, accounts are kept in florins, creutzers, and pennings
or phenlngs, current, which are fummed up by 60 and by 8,
becaufe the florin is worth 60 .creutzers, and the creutzer 8
pennings.
They keep them likewife at F.rankfort in florins, creutzers,
and pennings of exchange, which are fummed up by 65 and
by 8, becaufe the florin is worth 65 creutzers, and the creutzer 8 pennings.
.
At Hamburgh, they are kept in marks, fols, and deniers lu!'s,
which are fummed up by 16 and by 12; the mark being
worth 16 fols, and the fol 12 deniers lubs.
They keep them alfo at Hamburgh after the fame manner as
in Holland.
At Augfburgh, in talers and creutzers; the taler is worth 9 0
creutzers, and the creutzer 8 pennings.
.
At Balzano, or Botzen, as at Augfburgh: and a.lfo in florins
and creutzers the florin being worth 60 creutzers.
At Naumbmgh, in rixdollars, grofs, and feni.ns, the rixdolIar being worth 24 grors, and the grors .12 femns.
In Hungary, in golden hungars and feml·hungars.
At SrraChurgh, in florins, creutzers, and pennings, a money
of Alface.
'
At Berlin, and in part of the king of Prullia'5 dominions, in
rixdollars, and in grochs, as alfo ~n florins. '
In Sweden, in filver dollars, and tn copper dollars.
In Denmark, in rixdollars, in hors, and in fchellings.
In Mufcovy, in rubles, in altins, ~nd in grifs,. or gr.ives.
At Geneva, in livres, fols and denters, as alfo m f1onns.
In Savoy, as at Geneva, but the florin differs.
At Raconi, in florins and in grofs.
In Switzerland, in florins, creutzers, and pennings;
SPA I Nand P 0 R TUG A L.
At Madrid, Cadiz, Seville, and in all Spain, the books are
kept in maravedis" 375 of which make a ducat.
VOL.

I.

Model of a book of cargoes.
Book of cargo of the merchandizes lhipped at Rochelle, the
6th of March, 17 st, on board the Swallow frigate, Cofal
marler, to be, with God's alliftance, carried and delivered
to the places and perfons for whom they are defigned.
Merchandizes for freight, for Cadiz

I.

S.

d

P.D. No. 15. To be delivered to Mr Paul David,
at Cadiz, ':1 bale numbered and
marked as per margin, contain·
ing 36 dozen of beaver·hats,
rotons
400
Merchandizes for {ale tor the Canaries.

B.B. No. 36. A bale numbered and marked as
per margin, containing 400 'pieces
of linnen cloth of Britanny, in
exchange for wine of the country,
hogfheads

-

--
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Books of cargo are looked upon as private writings only, and
cannot have the fame authority as bills of lading, charterparties, invoices, and fuch other writings, to ferve as vouchers
for a £hip's cargo.
This difference, in France, has been adjudged by a decree of
the king's council, given the 21ft of January, 1693, by
which his majefty declares as a lawful prize feveral bales of
merchandizes, which had been £hipped on board the Redeemer, taken by a French privateer, which merchandizes were
only regifiered in a book of cargo, which was the only book
on board: his majefty declaring, that it could not fupply the
want of an invoice, of a charter-party, and of a bill of lading, none of which were to be fauna on board. So that, notwithftanding the claim of a French merchant, the merchandizes were fold for the profit of the privateer, except the tenth
part, which was remitted to the high admiral, to which it
belonged.
Thefe books, together with the bills of lading, charter-parties, and other papers and vouchers, are what they call the
writings of a merchant-lhip.
By.the 9th article of the firfl title of the ordonnance of Lewis
XIV, concerning the four great farms, made in February
16 8 7, all captains and mafiers of £hips are obliged to declare
at the office, the nearefl to the place into which they put, for
what port their merchandizes are defigned, and, for that purpofe, to produce and £hew to the commillioner their books of
cargo, bills of lading, charter-party, &c. S,e BILL OF
LADIt<'G, CHARTER·PARTY.
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r. That they are entered in the walle- book in the
t I
an d proml'f'cuous order as they happened daily• to arifenau~.
done in the mercantile way.
' a. IS
2. That they'Ihould be from thence journalized or 11: td .
From this deCcription of the ufe of tbofe diftinCl books, an
the due form of debtor and creditor, aocording 'to the ::af~n
idea may be formed, tbat the intention and reftilt of the whole
of fuch occurrences.
n
is to exhibit to a trader, at all times, tbe true fiate of his
affairs; than .which, nothing can be a greater prefervative
3· That what relates to the calh-account, Ihould again he
fepar.ted into a daily or weekly calh.book.
againft misfortunes in trade.
The book wherein this reprefentation of a trader's concerns
4· That a diHiner book was kept for bills of exchange and
'
another for promiJrary hotes..
is to be feen, is called the ledger; by reafon that 'herein are
digefted, in a colleerive light, all the principal heads of bis ac5· That anothe~ was kep~ forthe.dealings in fiocks, and ano.
ther for bottomnes; and In the like manner particular book
counts, by way of charge and difcharge, according to the
for other parts of the bufinefs.-This being fuppOfed to b~
nature of the tranfaerion: and, if every account in this fumthe cafe, there can be no difficulty to conceive, that the fole
iliary book is duly debited and credited, as reafon requires,
for what it ougbt to be, tbere is no great difficulty to com?elign of all thefe boo~s.is to terminate in an accurate ledger,
!n orde~ always to exhibit the true ftate of the banker's affain
prebend, that the ballancc of every difiinCl aCCollnt will jufily
10 relatIOn to every branch thereof.
'
and truly Ihew the ftate of fuch account, and, if alfo tbe balNow the art of the accountant confifis in judging of the re(illt
lance of every particular account is jull: and true, the general
and confequenceo~ e~ery thing, as it Ihan appear in the ledger.
ballance of the whole cannot be falfe.
form; otberw Ife, It IS not poffible tbat be Ihould be able to
To perfons, who are unacquainted with the Italian method
keep tbe accounts accurately. For, altbougb he Ihould
of accountantlhip, or the method by double entry, or by
keep no gran? ledger at all, yet, if he does not keep his
way of charge and diCcbarge, fuitably to the naNre of the oc·
calh-aceoum 10 that form, by way of cbarge and difcharge.
currences, this multiplicity of books may fa perplex and beand the feveral other difiiner accounts alfo; fueh books wili
wilder them, as to render this art a very myfiical matter;
always be in con~ufion, and can never be duly ball anced, 'till
wbereas it depends upon the plaineft principles of reafoll,
tbey are reduced Illto that form from the wafie-book or journal,
and therefore can be no way difficult, if ,thofe principles are
and ",:b~t other books may contain tbe wbole of a trader',
attehded to.
negoclatlOns.
That tbe art is extremely eafy, J have endeavoured to Ihew
From wbat bas been obferved, itcannot but be obvious enough
under tbe article of BANKING; where I have, upon a fingle
I apprehend, tbat as the great end, and defign in the buuner;
fueet, exemplified the fundamental principles of the wbole
of book-keeping, is the ftating of a ledger in an exaer and
myftery: and, if the familiar explanation tbereof which I
accurate manner; fo tbe perfeer knowledge bereof Ihould be
have given, be well underfiood, the application of thofe printbe firfi, and not tbe lafi thing, which tbe accountant is made
ciples to any other purpofes may be made without difficulty.
acquainted witb. For, if he knows how to form a general
For, as it haS been Ihewn, that all the other books are only
ledger under the mofi accurate and concife heads, a knowledge
auxiliary, or preparatory to this grand arid principal book,
. of the f~rm of all other boo~s, preliminary or auxiliary therewherein all t[anfaCtions are entered in miniature; fa, if the
unto, Will, as obferved, fo foon be underftood as viewed
reafon of the entries in tbis be thoroughly underfiood, the ufe
~ay, whe~ a perfon is capable of fiating the ledger with
and nature of the fubferviem and inferior books will be fo of
courfe. For it is this book alone, which can teach the art, it
Judgment, ill regard to any kind of tranfaClions, be will with
no lefs judgment, adapt the number, as well as tbe for:n oU
being the e/fential. The others may vary in their number,
all the preparatory books thereunto.
'
and ,ill their method of keeping, according to the bulinefs
'Tis neceJrary, abfolutely neceJrary, we allow, that all .tho
wherein a trader may be concerned; but this book muft neVer
forms of accountantlhip fuould be duly adbered to· but as
"ary from the laws and principles of true reafon, whereupon
tbe fcience is bottomed.
we would convey tbe eJrence, and not the form ~f tb: art
And, although I have given a defcription of the ufe of tbe
only, we have tbought proper to point that out to our readers.
The great difficulty in accountantlhip, according to the medivets books generally to be met with in a merchant's count·
tbod of double entry, confifiing. in tbe properly ftating of
ing-boufe of any degree of eminence; yet; I have only done
this, in compliance to the ordinary way of giving infiruerions
tb~ le.dger, it will be expeCle~ that we Ihould lay down th..
pnnclples of reafon, upon which the fame is founded. Tbi,
in this art; for 'tis my opinion, that the nature and founda_
we Ihall do, but not 'till we come to the article of MERCANtion of the ledger fuould be firfi taugbt, and the ufe of all
books preparatory thereunto (be they ever fo numerous, acTUE ACCOUNTANTSHIP; wbere we fuall bave occafion t()
cording to the peculiar circumftances of a trader's bufinefs)
iIluftrate tbe principles by fo great a variety of praerical ocwill, with all defirable eaCe, be throughly comprehended.
currence.s, tbat anyone may become a complete mafier of thi,
The accountant, who keeps the principal books in mercanufeful fClence, and apply the fame to wbatever public or private occafions be may require.
tile buunefs of confequence, always confiders tbe effeCls of
his journal entries in the ledger, before he fiates them; that
We delire, tberefore, that what we have faid bere in re.
naturally leading him to fall upon the true debtors and cregard to this matter, as alio under the articles of Ac~oUNT-
ditors in fiating of his journal, previoufiy to the pofting from
ANTSHIP, and our REMARKS on BANKRUPTS, and the
thence into the ledger: for, if the nece/fary confequence of
examples we bave given with refpeer to the bufinefs of BANKevery entry into ,the ledger is not weighed and underfiood by
ING, may be all looked upon as introduerory to the article
the book-keeper, this journal Can 'never be rigbtly fiared ; and
of MERCANTILE ACCOUNTANTSHIP; and wbat we Ihall
therefore, the ledger can never give a jufi reprefentation of a
fay under that bead, as preparatory to the underftanding or
trader's negotiations.
the NATIONAL ACCOUNTS; wbere'we Ihallendeavour to
demonfirate, how eafily this admirable art is 31fo applicable
Wherefore, ~boever would be fundamentally grounded in
to the accounts of nations, as well as to tboCe of private
that excellent art of book-keeping by double entry', Ihould
firfi lludy tbe nature of the ledger, and not be perplexed
perfons; an~ Y:'hat. confufed and bewildered notions perfon's
of. tbe firfi dlfbnerlOn have had of tbefe tbings, for want of
witb any other. book till he becomes thoroughly acquainted
witb that: for the peculiar forms of ever fo great a multitude
?elOg able t.o ftate the accounts of this nation in particular,
of otber books will be as foon underfiood as feen, and may
III fo famlhar and fo accurate a manner as this method will
admit of.
be kept by any hackney writer, as well as by the ablefi bookkeeper, or accountant; and a thorough- paced accountant (efpe:\nd, as :he knowledge of tbe money-affairs of this kingdom
IS of fo hlgb concernment to tbe interefi of land and trade,
cially in the mercantile way, whicb admits of a furprifing
variety of tranfaClions in large and extenfive bufinefs) is no
w~ bumbly bope,. that wb~t we Ihall fuggefi upon that topic,'
low or contemptible charaerer, notwitbfianding tbere are fo
Will be as cordially received by our nobility and gentry,
many wbo unmeritedly call tbemfelves fa.
as it is :z,ealouily intended for the general benefit and ad.
vantage.
Having given a Ihort ftate of a banker:s ledger only, under
the article of BANKING, according to the currency of the BO.OK of Rates. Tbis is a book efiablilhed by pa,liament, Ihewwg at what value goods tbat pay poundage, Ihall be reckoned
ordinary tranfaWons of that branch of bufinefs, it may be
uCeful to the reader, in order tbe mare inteliigibly to explain
at the cufiom·houfe. See CUSTOMS, DUTY, TUNNA GE,
POUNDAGE.
my meaning, to illufhate the very fame tranfaClions, by
giving him an idea of ranging them in the various auxiliary
The book ?f rates annexed to tbe aCl of tunnage and poundbooks, previouily nece/fary to their being transferred into the
age.' made lfl tbe 12th year of King Cbarle, II. is the founledger; and then be will experience, 1 am perfuaded, that
dation of all fub(equent cufiom· houfe duties which bave been
the eauefi and Ihortell method to become ikilled in this art,
laid fince, and is fubfcribed witb the band of Sir Harbottle
is to be maller of the ledger, before he is put to underfiand
Grimfione, then fpeaker of tbe houfe of commons. An adthe forms of otber hooks. For, as the ledger is the acditional book of rates of goods and merchandizes ufually imcountantlh:p, refult of all the other books, fa the imagined
ported, and not particularly rated in the former with rules.
re-converllon of lI"'t book into all the reil: will Ihew the
orders, &c. is figned by Spencer Compton, E~~; fpeaker of
difference Df the method propofed, and the vulaar one that is
the houfe of co~mo~lS, ~ I .Geo. I. <:. 7. See at the end of
praClifed.
0
every LE;TER In thiS DlerlOnary, concerning the BUSINESS
OF THE CUSTOM-HOUSE.
Let it be fuppofed, then, that there tranfaerions of ban kinow"e entered, as they occurred, in the feveral books appro~ ED?KBINDE.R, he who binds books. The company of
prialed for the divers occ.liiom: as,
binders and gliders of books, in the city and fuburbs of Paris,
ill
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·Is very modern;

though their profeffion is very ancient. 'Till
the month of Auguft 1686, thefe workmen were of the body
of bookfellcrs, and carried on the book trade together with
them; fOl)le had even printing-houfes. This union, which
had continued many centuries, was broke by two edith of
Lewis XIV; one of which contains regulations for the printers and bookfellers, and the other eteas the bookbinders and
gilders into a difiina company or corporation.
'When the body of bookfellers was firft efiablifhed, there were
but two bookbinders and two book-gilders, wno wete ftiled
colourers (enlumineurs.) The iilVention of the art of prinjng, by wh\ch the number of bookfellers. was confiderably inc:reafeu, did, in confequence thereof, IOcreafe that of the
bookbinders and gilders; and thefe two profeffions, which
... made but one company, were foon confounded, the bookbinder .becoming a bookfelleq and the bookfeller exercifing
. ,·,.Ihe·,m Qf bookbinding.
;. Byithe edias of the year 1686, which were defigned to refonm diat abufe, and prevent it for the future, the book: fellera,:lprinters, and letter-founders, were continued' one
company, and the bookbinders and gilders were ereae~ into
a ill!w -comp.any, having their own wardens, and particular
I1:atutes. , ..'
We iliall give hereafter an account of the fiatutes' of the
bookfeHers 'and printers company. See BOOKSELLER. And
we iliall, in this place, prefeot the reader with an extraC! of
the mofi important regulations, which relate to the bookbinders and gilders.
By the above-mentioned edia, given at Verfailles in Augufi,
1686, and regifiered in the parliament of Paris the 7th of
September following, the king orders:
I. That the company Of the maller-bookbinders and gilders
1hall, for the future, be entirely feparated from the company
of bookfellers and printers, fo as that thefe twO companies may
never be again united and incorporated together.
2. That the profeffion of bookbinders and gilders iliall continue ereaed into a mafierfhip, and the malters united into
one body corporate, to be governed according to the
regulations and fiatutes prefcribed to them by this fame
edia.
.
3. That they whci follow together the two profeffions of bookfelling and bookbinding, fhall be obliged to chufe either, and
to continue afterwards in that company which they fhall
have chofen, according to the cafes and circumfiances which
are fet forth and explained in that edia,
4. Lallly, That the mafier bookbinders and gilders fhall Ilill
be reputed and reckOlled as members of the univerfity of
Paris, and as fuch enjoy all the privileges, which they lawfully and jullly enjoyed before. That they fhall make but
one brotherhood with the mafter bookfellers and printers,
but neverthelefs they fhall not be [ummoned to the afTemblies,
nor be prefent at the eleaion and nomination of the [yodic
and affi4lants of the bookfellers' company; but, on the day
next following that eleaion, they fhall meet and chufe,
by • majority of voices, the wardens of. their own company.
The maller-bookbinders pretended that the merchant-mercers, and other flleemen of corporations who trade io paper,
had not the right to keep by them feveral of thofe tools, or
infiruments, particularly thofe which ferve for the beating,
cutting and binding of books; but, by a decree of the parliament of Paris, made towards the latter end of the feven[eenth century, the fiationers have been kept in p'ofTeffion of
the beating-fione and hammer, of the cutting.prefs, and of
the fewing-prefs, on condition, neverthelefs, that they fhall
not bind any regifter but with fquare backs; thofe with round
backs, as belonging to the bookfellers trade, muft be bound
by the bookbinders only.
BOOKSELLER, one who trades in books, whether he prints
them himfelf, or gives them to be printed by others. See
BOOK-TRADE.
BOOKSELLER Foreign, or Alien, one who comes into' a town,
or city, which is not his ufual dwelling-place, to fell, difpofe
of or exchange books, which he caufed to ,be printed elfewhere, or caufed to be brought from foreign countries.
At Paris no alien-bookfeller is allowed to keep a /hop, warehoufe, or printing-houfe, nor to cau[e bills of his books to be
polled up, either by himfelf or by faaors, or any other perfons, nor even to expofe and fLll them at the fairs of St Germain and St Laurence.
They have liberty, however, to fell or exchange them, provided it be dOlle in the fyndical chamber, or hall, of the
booHellers and printers company, after their books have been
there vifited, and on condition that they fhall not continue
there above three weeks, reckoning from the day' of
the opening and "ifiling their books for the difpofal of
them.
The new regulation concerning bookfelling and printing,
(;f the, 28th of February, 1723, made but very little alteralIOns on the three articles which compofe the title of foreian
bookrtllers, in the regulation of l686. The only fiatute ';,f
poltcy, added to it, is to be met with in the fecond article.
Sy that ~atute, the foreign bookfellers are ordered to keep
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tlieir books for fale within the uoiverJity, as is c'rrefTed\in
the .12th article, and no where elfe, and t(, decla! e to the
fyndlC and affifiants of lhe bookfellers company th,-' ,)j CU:O
where they fhall keep them. See the next AR nCLL .
BOO K- T R AD E, the trade of thofe who deal ;'1
books.
.
"~he bookfellers and plinters at Parls make but ohe corporatIOn, ~r company, under the name of the Body of bookrellers;
to which are continued united, in France, the mafier-letterfounders, by the editl: of Lewis XIV given in Augull t 6~6 _
and from which. body were feparat~d thebcdkbinders and
.gllders, by,an edla ot the fame king, given the fame month
and year,. whereby they were ereaed into a dillina company.
We mentlon hereafter the letter· founders, and we hal'e given
above ah account of the bookbinders. See LETTER-FoUNDER and BOOKBINDER.
There are, among others, the regulations made in France in
16 5 0 , 1663, 16 70 , 167 1, 1686, 1703, 1704, and 17 1 3,
befides a .vafi number of decrees of the council, ferving either
to explalO the ancient flatutes, or to eftablifh fome new
ones.
.
The four,laft regulations, and particularly the ediEl given in
Augufi, 1686, and reglHered in the parliament of Paris the
21ft of the fame month, and the dedaration of the 23d of
O~ober, 1713, .and regifiered the 26th, given as an explanatIOn of that edla, ought to be conlidered as true Hawtes
of the company of bookfellers, 'till thofe which have been
offered to the king's council by the bookfellers and printers, and partly agreed upon amongfi them in feveral conferenc:s, received the royal authority by a new edia, or dec1aratton;
We fhall give here an extraer of that edia of 1686, corrected
where it may be necefTary, by the articles of the declaration
which explains it, or by the other declarations and decrees of
the council given fince.
This edia, in the form of a regulation, contains 69 articles,
brought under 15 titles; thefe titles are as follow:
Of the franchifes, exemptions, and immunities, of the baokfellers and printers of Paris.
Of the bookfellers and printers in general. J
Of apprentices.
Of journeymen.
Of the admiffion of mailers, or freemen.
Of the widows.
Of the cotreaors.
Of hawkers of books.
Of foreign bookfeller';.
Of fyndics, affifiants, anil mafiers of the brotherhoodJ
Of the vifitation, and the (yndical chamber.
Of libels, and prohibited books.
Of the privileges, or licences, for printing books.
FlOally, of the 'inventorieS, appraifing, and fales, of the Ilock
of bookfellers and printers.
The bookfellers, printers, and the letter-founders, who with
them compofe the body of the traders in books, are reckoned
to. belong; to th~ body, and to be members of the univerfity,
bemg enmely dlfiiner and fep.rated from the mechanic arts;
and in that quality they enjoy all the rights, franchifes, and
prerogatives, which the reaor, mafier, and fcholars of the
faid univerfity are ufed to enjoy.
There are at the head of this company a fyndic and four affiftants; the company, being afTembled, chufe them by eleaion, and by a majority of votes. The eleaion of a fyndic is made but every other year, and that of the affiftants
every year, but of two only at once, in the room of two ancient ones who go out of the office. The day of the election
is fixed on the 8th of May, and the number of the eleaors
to 16 perfons, who are fummoned from among the bookfellers and printers, befides the fyndic and the affillants. The
eleaion is made in the prefence of the lieutenant-general of
the police, and of the king's attorney-general, at the Chatelet.
•
There was an equality kept between the bookfellers and the
printers, by the edia of 1686, in regard to the right of eleaion, and to the number of perfons fummoned; but the
vafi difproportion between the number of the former and that
of the-latter, (there being but'36 printers, and much, above
200 bookfellers) occafioned an explication to be made of the
declaration of the year 1713, in the feventh article of which
it is ordered, that there fhall be chofen for the future but one
affillant from among the printers every other year; and that
but four printers and 12 bookfellers fhall be fummoned for
the eleaions.
The fyndie is entrulled with the adminifiration of the money
and effeas belonJ;ing to the company, and the two lafi affillants are the adminillrators of the brotherhood.
The vifitations both general and particular are made by the
fyndics and affiilants; the genera~ ones every three months,
and the others as often as they think it necefTary.
The vifitation of the books imported from abroad (which are
all carried to the fyndieal chamber, by virtue of the 58th article of the edia, the execution wbereof has alfo been ordered
by " fentenee of the lieutenant-general of the pCllice, given
the

".
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the 6th' of June, 1698) ought to be done, at leal!:, by, tliree
perfous from among the fyndie and the ~.ml!:ants: th~ days
appointed to make it are Tuefdaysand Fndays, at Z In the
afternoon.
In thofe vifitatiQns all libels agaioll: the honour of God, and
the w~lfare and 'quiet o(the I!:ate, and all books printed eitlier
within or without the kingdom, in breach of the regulations,
or privileges, ought to b<; ftop~ed: even wit~ the merchandizes 'that might happen to be 111 the bales wIth fuch hbels L
or other prohibited books.
Not only the vilitation of the books whtch are carried to Paris by foreign printers, or booHellers, Gr (rom ,the provinces,
to be fold or exchanged ihere, ough t to be pc'rformed in t,he
fyndical chamber; but even th'e fale, or exchange, of th'ofe
books ought to be done there in the prerence of the faid fyndie and affillants.
Lafily the officers of this company, belides the vilitations
made at ·their brethren~s houfes and iliops, have alfo the right
to 'vilit, or feize,thofe of the fellers of marbled paper, pri'ntfellers,. and .de~lers in ,printed paper for hangings, who, by
the 611l: article, are forbidden to keep at home any letters proper for 'printing books.
Appren\ices, ,!\,ho mull: not· be marri~d people, are obliged
to ferve at leall: four years following, and afterward~ three
other years as journeymen, with any freeman of tHe, company. N one can be admitted an apprentice, ulllefs he be
verfed in the Latin tongue, of whico 'he is to produce a certificate from the reB:or of the univerfity,
A printer who has but two preifes can take ,but on~ apprentice: the C?thers may have two. As for tbe bookfeJIers, ,they
can bind but one apprentice at a time: but the ,lixth article
of the declaration of 17I3, which orders that:every printer
fi!all have at leall four preifes, feems to have made void tha\
difference of one or two apprentices for p~inters.
.
The fons of freemen .are not obliged to undergo any ,appren~
ticeiliip; and, if they have the requifit". qualifications, they
ought to be admitted upon their fidt application: thi" however, is liable to fome exceptions, as iliall be obferved hereafter.
..,
The qualifications requir.te to be made free, b~fides t~e IIpprenticeiliip and fervice for thofe who are .oblIged to It, IS,
that they be fullzo years old, natural-born,Frenchmen, ikilled
in the Latin tongye, and able to read Greek.
.
He who fues for' his fr'eedom, ought to have .,certliicote from
two other freemen of the company, dedaring that he is capable to follow the profeffio~ of a print~r or book~eJler,. whi~h
is to be underll:ood, accordmg to the Inte'rpretatlOn given In
the 4th article of the declaration of 171Z, that the {on, or
apprentice, of " bOQkfeller, who would be admitted a freeman- booHeller, muIl: have a certificate ligned by two book{ellers only; and the fan, or apprentice, of a printer, in the
fame cafe, fhan have a certifica!e from two freemen-printers
only; and, if any would be pri?ters and booHellers at the I
, fame ~ime, they mufi 'have certificates from two bookfellers i
and two printers.
Accord,ing to the 3d article of the declaration of 1713, the
fons of 'freemen-printers, who follow only the bulinefs. of
printers, ought to {erve a whole year with a bookfeller at Paris, or two years with a coun~ry bookfeller, before they can
be admitted Oookrellers. In the like cafe, apprentices are to '
ferve two years at Paris, or three years in the provinces:
which mull: alCo be obferved, in limilar circumllances, by tbe
fons, Of apprentices, of bookfellers, who would be made free
printers.,
'
Journeymen who marry the widow, or daughter, of a freeman, are admitted. as freemen's fons.
.
,
Widows, who continue fuch, enjoy all the privileges o~ their
, late hu!band's freedom, except that they cannot bind new.p. prentices, but only keep th<;>fe they have 'till tbeir time be out.
The number of printers is fixed at 36, whofe places,_ in cafe
of a vacancy, cannot be filled up but by printers fons, or by
fuch as have, a right from their regular appr.enticeiliip. '.
The number of booll;fellers is not determined; but they are
not allowed to admit above one freeman a year, befides freemen's fons and fons-in-law. In fuch an admiffion they prefer him whofe name has been firIl: fet down in .the regifier
by the fyndic and affillants.
.
Everyone of the 36 printers, ~ho, by the zd article of· tbe
regulation of the year 1686! might have two p~eifes only,belonging, to him, is now oblIged, by the 6th article o~ the d.ec1aration of 1713, to have at leall: four prelfes, and eIght .dlfferent fets of Roman letters, with their Italics, from the great
canon to the pearl; nor can feveral printers enter into partneriliip for the-fame printing-houfe.
.;
Tbe bookfeller·printers, who keep a pnntmg-houfe, or bookfe\ler's-fliop, ought to keep them within the quarter only, in
the fame place' and not feparately. The book fellers, who
are not printers: may keep their iliops within the palace, or
the court of Jull:ice-Hall, unlefs they confine themfelves to
the felling of primers only, and other fmall prayer-books, in
which cafe they may live in the neighbourhood of the pal~ce,
and'in the fireet of Notre-Dame:
The 11th article of lhe editl·of 1686, whi"c!} contains thofe
2

regulatin!}. concerni'ng the ,dwelling places of the printers and
bookfellers, does alfo determine the limits, Or bounds of
what.is called the quarter of the, univerfi~y.
.'.
All.theprinters and bookfellerswho print, or caufe to be
, printed, any books, are obliged to put their names and marks
to Ihem, t? take_ out ~rivileges, ~r licences, under the great
feal,. to pnnt thefe pPlvlleges entirely, 'at the beginning'or
end of each copy, and to have it alfo regifired at length""
IIkcwife the ceffion they make of them, in the regiller of the
{yndical' chamb.er.
\.
H6~ever, it is ·not necelfary, it is even forbidden, to obtain
fuch licences for petitions. cafes, &c. We giv~ in another
,place a full account of all that relates to this fubjeB:. See
LICENCE.
After fev.era'lalterations -which happened in the' book:tNlde
· with regard to the number of copies which ,bookfellers and
printers are obliged to deliv.er to fome libraries" or to the',
Jyndical chamber, at every impreffion they make·of books,
the-declaration of Lewis XIV; of the 6th of OB:ober, 1703.
fixed them to eight, to ,he difiribured as the reader w.ill fee in
the article COPIES of authors' for Printing.
The declaration of 171rdoes'likl:wife obti!lll.to it all engra,
vers and printfellers, with regard Co fuen' books as cOricain
figures, cuts, maps, &c. See COPIES.
'
It belongs to the bookfellers and printers only to make· an
inventory of,or to appraife, pril1ling, houfes and books, which
• are to b~ expofed to fale. And ihe preifes am! letters belong.ing to a printing-houfe cannot be fold,nor carried off, without leave from the lieutenant-general of the pal ice, and only
in the prefenee of the fjndic and affillants, who oughl to Iceep
a regiHer of tbem, upon which they, to whom they have been
fold or adjudged: are obliged to write that they take them for
their account, upon pain of forfeiture arid a fine.
The bookfellers and printers, as members of the univerfity,
. and on account of the excellency of their art, havtng been
· always, feparated and difiinB: from the mechanic arts, their
company was comprized in the lifi drawn up in council for
the execution of the ediB: of Lewis XIV, by which were
created, or ereB:ed,officers of mafiers and wMdens, fyndics
and jurats, for the bodies of the llIerchants, and for the campanies of ;!ris and trades: but, • new creation of auditor~ in
thofe bodies and companies being made in 1694, the' comp'any of book{ellers, who, -through inadvertency, were 'inferted in the new lifi, agaitrll: their privileges, was, as it
were, forced to pay a confiderable fum, which they were !lb.·
liged to horrow, to .get rid of tl}evexations tliley [u!Fered f{(lm
the king's farmer.
'
Finally, in 1703, the booklbllersmld printers, being again
profecuted for feveral taxes laid on 'the other companies by
the ediB:s of 170'1 and 170z, they obtained a full and abfolute
difcharge by a declaration made in Oaober, '703; and the
fums paid by them, 'till that time, into the king's coffi:rs,
were declared to be inftead of the augmentation of what they
were to pay for, the confirmation of their rights and privileges.
By the fame declaration, the number of copies to be delivered
to the fyndical chamber was increafed to eight, and the fees
for vifitations and admittance of freemen were alfo confider- .
ably increared, in order to indemnify the company of bookfellers for the large .fums they had borrowed, to pay the arrears, and .to reimbui"fe. them by degrees.
We do not mention here the correB:ors of the prefs, hawkers
of books, foreign bookfellers, the fyndical chamber, ,nor feveral other things relating to this, of which mention is made in
feveral articles of the regulation of 1686,. becanfe we give an
account of them under their proper heads, to which the reader
may havil ·recourfe.
_ Regulations concerning the book-trade a~d printing, at Paris,
refolved in the king's council of fiate; the zKth of February, 17Z3.
The new regldations, that were to determine the difputes
which arofe continually between the bookfellers and prillters,
being.at lall: jmt into a proper form, his majefiy, in order to
fecurethe execution of them, iifued a declaration, dated,the
loth of December, 17zo. But, though thefe regulations had.
beel;! drawn up and 'examined with a~great deal of care, yet,
whe/! they were brought to the parhament, with the cullomary fealed letters, to be there regiftered, there were found,
reafons to .make feveral obfervations, by which it appeared
that a great many artitles wanted fome alcerations; belides
which, feveral abufes that had been introduced among thofe
who carryon the bulinefs of book felling and printing, reqUired
to be redreifed by fame new regulations. Thefe confiderations derermined his majelly to call in his declaration, that
thefe regulations migbt be amended, and again prefented to
his council, to be approved there. It was at lall refolved; on
the 28th.,f Febr'!ary, 172.3, and publiilied with the title of
Regulafions for the bookfellers and printers of Paris.
Thefe regulations, by virtue of a decree of the king'. council of Il:ate, made that 19th of June the fame year, and
agreeably to an ordonnance of the lieutenarit-general of!the
police, whom the king cbarged to fee them executed, were
read
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read and regiliered in the fyndieal chambers .of the beoHeliers
and printers of Paris, the 13th of October following.
TheCe new r,gulations contain 120 articles, whereas thefe .of
the year 1686 had .only 69. As to the titles, there is but
.one added, which is that of fubfcriptions, which they have
put the third, in die room .of that .of letter-founders, which is
now the eleventh. We {h~1l give no account here ,.of that
new title, referring it to the article .of SUBSCRIPTIONS.
As for the articies either added or amended, we {hall jull run
them ever, and, to avoid tirefome repetitions, we {hall fay
'nothing of thoCe that do not differ frem the articles .of the reo
gulatiens of the year 1686:
The firll article confirms the exemption granted te the com·
pany in 1703, of b~ing free from loans, taxes, levies, fubfidies, &c. already Hid, ur te be laid hereafter, en arts and trades,
.of which his majelly excepts, dillingui{hes, ana intirely feparates this company.
By the fecend; ail books, either manufcript, printed, .or engraved, bound or unbound; .old or new, books of prints and
geographical maps, whether they come from foreign countries, or from the cities and provinces of the kingdom, .or be
exported out of the kingdom, as alfo ca!! letters and charac
ters for printing either old or new; and the ink ferving to
print, coming from foreign countries; or from the cities and
previnces of the kingdom, are free from all duties of the cuftom-houfe, tolls, bridge. duties, &c: according to the edias
and declarations of his majelly's prede~elfors: and, to the
end that the above-mentioned merchandizes may enjoy the
{aid exemption.
,
It is ordered, by the third article, that on each parcel, bale,
tun, &c. there be a declaration in thefe words; books, caft
Jetters, printing· ink, &c.
By the fourtth article, all perfons, of what quality or condition
foever they be, except bookfellers and printers, are forbidden
to carryon the trade of books, .or to have any printing prelfes
, at their houfes. This article is the fame with the fixth of the
regulations of 1686, but very rilUch enlarged. The fifth,
fixth, feventh,. and eight articles, are only the (equel .of the
fourth. and relate to the buying and felling of old papers,
.old parchments, and old books; by the wives and widows of
bookbinders, bookfellers, a,nd printers. . They alfo regulate
in what books the merchant-mercers may trade, which was
the fubjea .of the IIth, 12th, 13th, 14th, and 16th articles'
.of the preceding regulatiens of 1686.
By the 14th article all bookfellers, who, at the fame time,
carryon the bufinef, of printers, are ob1iged to put up a bill,
.or frgn, declaring that they keep a printihg· houfe; nor are
tbey to fet it up at any place but, where their printing-houfe
aaually is.
The 23d article declares that no booHeller, tir printer, /hall
take above .one apprentice at a time: they may, however,
take a fecond, when the lall year of the firft is begun.
The 44th article, which relates to the ~dn1iffiori of freemeh,
is the moft important of all in thefe new regulations, and
lIeferves to be given here at length.
The 44th article of the regulations of 1723, concerning the
,
admiffion of freemen.
As it is of very great importance that they who follow the
profeffion of printing'and bookfelling be endowed with a fufficient capacity and experience, his majelly biders that the
fans and fons-in-Iaw of freemen, as well as the apprentices
who {hall have finilhed their time, and Cerved the mallers as
journeymen, befere they obtain their freedom as beokeellers
ilr printers, befides the certificate of the reaor ofthe univerfity, be moreever obliged to undergo an examination, to wit,
they who would beceme bookfellers, an examination en the
trade of books; and they who would be admitted printers, after being examined on the book-trade, {hall undergo a trial
.of their capacity with regard te printing, and the things relating thereunto: which examinations they {hall be .obliged
to undergo in the prefence of the fyndics and affillants in of:/ice, attended by four ancient .officers .of their company, two
IOf whom muft be printers and two bookfellers; and by two
other bookrellers and two other printers, who have not yet
bore any 'office in the company, but have been at Ie all IO
ycars free .of it. Thefe eight examiners {hall be drawn by
lot by the candidate, both out of the number of the ancient
.officers, and from arnong Cuch bookfellers and printers who
have at leall 10' years freedom. Thefe faid examiners" thus
chofen, his maje£ty orders to meet with the fyndics and affillants, at the fyndical chamber, to proceed all together, by way
.of fcrutiny to the Caid examination and trial, which examination is to continue two hours at leaft; nor the candidate
be admitted to his freeedom, unlefs he have two thirds .of the
votes in his favour. The fyndic and affillants· {hall take immediately a verbal procefs of the whele proceedings: and,
for the fees of their attendance, the fyodic, and each of ,the
affifrants, as well as everyone of the examiners, /hall have
fix medal" wortb fix livres tournois, which {hall be dillributed to them by tbe candidate.
'
It is ordered by the 45th artide, which is but a feque1 of
the foregoing, that every candidate for the bookfellers trade;
who {han be found te have the rcquifite qualifications, {hall ,
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be admitte~ by the fyndic and amftan!s, upon p,yi~g tile
of 1000 hvre~, to be employed for the company's occalions :
and every Candtdate for the. printer's bufinefs /hall pay 150'0'
livres, wilh this difference, that the latter {ha I not be admitted but by virtue of a decree of the council; given by the
advice of. the lieutenant· general of the police, fent to the
1<eeper of the feals.
It is al(o ordered, that, if a perfon who {hall h'IVe been admitted a booHeller, coines I afcer to be admitted to the freedom of a princer, he {hall be obliged, befides the 1000 livres
abovementioned, to pay the fum of 500 livres. The fees
for attendance, to be paid by the candidate" are the fame
fat baoHe!!ers and printers; namely, 12 fiIver medals to the
fyn~lc, fix to each of the affillant", and two to each of the
apClents.
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the 46th article, the feeS for the admiffion of freemen's
fons are fettle d, namely, at 600 Iivres for boa~fellers, and
90'0 livres for printers, whic.h fees are al(o to be paid by fuch
Journeymen who, after haVIng fini/hed their apprentice{hip.
/j:Jdll marry a freeman's daughter or widow; with this condition, neverthelefs, that fuch freemen's (ons, or fons-in-Iaw,
or. th~y who marry freemen's widows, {hall undorgo the examInatIOn, and ab(erve all the formalities abovementioned.
T~e 48th article grant, to the (ree!)len of Paris the right of
gOing to d well, and carryon the bookfcllers trade, in all the
cities and other places of the kingdem, by only producing
theIr letters of freedom, and caufing them to be regillered at
the ordinary court of jullice kept ill thofe places.
The fix follewing articles treat only of the printers, and ordet,
r. The execution of all the articles of the ancient regulations made with regald to printing, particularly thofe of 1686.
in all the articles which are not abrogated by thefe prefent
regulatIons. 2. That the preference formerly granted ro the
fans and fons-in-Iaw of printers, of being admitted in their
flead, {hall no longer Cubfift, and that they {hall not be preferred, unlefs they be at le2ft of an equal merit with their
competitors~ 3. That every candidate to the freedom, who,
u.pon examination, {hall be found te have the requifite qualifications, {hall be obliged. te have a printing-houfe" with
four printing-prelfes at leall, and nine forts, or fizes, of RQman letters, wi'h their Italics, as it is explained in the 51ft
article, .of which prelfes and letters an inventory {hall be
made by the [yndic and affillants. 4. That no printer {hall.
lend to any candidate any prelfes, cafes, 9r letter, upon pain
of forfeiting the fame, and lofing his freedom; nor {hall any
ca.ndidate borrow them. 5. That the printers already admitted, whofe printing-houfes are not completely furni{hed,
accerding to what is ordered above, {hall furni{h them tho~
f(lUghly within three rnonths: in default of which they {hall
be obliged to fell them within the courfe .of two years. 6.
Lafrly, the printing.houles which {hall have been found completel y furni{hed at the general vifitation ordered by the regulations, {hall afterwards be conllantIy kept fa. '
The title of the letter· founders contain 13 articles, namely.
from the 57th to tbe 69th, inclufively; but, as we give a
full account of them in another place, we {haJJ only refer to
it here. See FOUNDER of letters.
The title of the hawkers of books contains fix articles, which
are the 69th tQ the 74th, inclufively.
There are but three articles relating to foreign booHeilers,
viz. the 75th, 76th, and 77th. See BO'OKSELLER Foreign.
The declaration of the year 1713, which altered the regulations made in 1686, with regard to the eleaion of a fyndie and affillants, have been again amended by the regulations of the year 1723.
By the fir!l: article of that title, which is the 78th of thefe
regulations, it is .ordered, that the company {hall proceed,
according to cullom, every year, en the 8th of Mav, to the
eleaion .of two affi!l:ants; in the rbom of thofe who, after
two years fei'vice and fiinaions in the faid office, ought to go
.out of it; that every ether year, on the fame day, a fyndic
{hall be chofen, who {hall be taken out of the number of ancient affillants, on condition, neverthelefs, that a Cyndic {haiL
be choCen alternately from among the faid ancient allillantbooHellers" or affiftant.printers; or; at leall, that the fyndie's place {hall net .be filled up above twice following by a
perfon chefen out of the number of the ancient booHelIers,
or ancient printers: and that; when the fyndic {hall be a
printer, there {hall be but one affillant following the profeffion of a printer, fa as that, of the five officers that compofe
the board, there be always two freemen following the printer's
bufine(s.
It is aifo ordered, by the 79th article, that; of the 16 perfons fllmmoned for the eleaion, there be eight printers.
The articles 90, 91, and 92, contain wite precautions to
prevent the importation of books, either prohibited, or printed againll the ftatutes, as al(o the importat:on of call letters
for printing, which might be introduced fraudulently, 3nd
[erve not only for printing fpuribus, pirated, or counterfeit
editions, but Iikewife for printing libels, or works againfl:
reli!1ion, .or the public tranquillity.
By"the fir!! of thefe three articles, all drivers, and mallers,
and leaders of coaches, carts, waggons, &c. and all other carriages by land .or by water, in which are ~arried to Paris
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bales of books, prints, or call: letters, are forbidden to deliver
them as directed, or to unload them in the neighbourhood of
that city, and all private perfons are forbidden to receive any.
His majell:y orders that fuch bales fhall be carned to the cuftom-haufe, or delivered, upon a note figned by the fyndic,
or by two of hi, affiltants, to be carried to the fyndical chamber, ullder the penalty of a fine of 1000 III'res, and even of
corporal punifhment, if they {hould commit the fame fault
:again: and, if there be found in any fuch carriage., books,
prints. or C<ill: letters, whIch were nQr declared by the leaders
of the carriages, or if any fuch b~ carried clandell:inely through
by- places, they fhall be ll:opped, and notice of it {hall be immediately given to the fyndic and affill:ants, who {hall take
care of them, upon the verbal procefs of the officers and clerks
of the cullom·houfe.
Tbe fecond of thefe three articles does likewife forbid all ,infpectors and overfeers of the cull:om-houfe at Paris, as alfo
the waiters, or derks, employed at the gates and bars, and
all'maficrs of coaches, carriers, meffengcrs, and others, to
deliver any bale, parcel, or cbell: of books and prints, to any
perfon of what quality foever he be; and this is to be obferved, ncitwithll:anding all decrees, orders, permiffions, and
even the 6th article of the decree of the council of the 1 Ith
of September, 1720, containing regulations, for 'the king's
library; upon pain for the offenders to anfwer for it in their
own proper name, to pay a fine of 500 livres, and to lofe
their places.
Finally, by the third of thofe three articles, his majefiy appoints the cities at which it fhall henceforth be lawful to import books and pamphlets. Thefe cities are Paris,' Roan,
Nantz, Bourdeaux, Marfeilles, Lyons, Strafburgh, Metz,
Amiens and Line.
The fame article, providing for the fecutity of the books,
as they are carried through the feveral offices of the kingdom,
forbids all directors, clerb, wardens, and others employed in
the faid offices, to open, vifit, or ll:op anY' bales, packs, parcels, &c. of books, prints, or call: letters, coming from foreign countries, or from the provinces of the kingdom, to the
city of Paris, a\ld orders that they fhall fuffer them to pafs
to the place they are defigned for, upon fecurity being given
by the perron who fent the bales, &c. of which the carriers,
&c. are to take a receipt; namely for bales coming from
foreign countries, at the firll: cull:om-houfe as they enter the
kingdom; and, for the others; at the cull:om-houfe of the
place whence the bales, &c. are fent, or, if there be nOne,
at the next cull:om-houfe, where the bales and parcels {hall
be marked with lead, and the receipt given to the carriers regill:ered.
'
The 97th artide relat~s to the dealers in marbled paper., See
the article Marbled P APl!R.
The 98th article orders that all merchandizes relating to the
book-trade, which {hall be feized for any offence againft thefe
regulations, {hall be depofited in the fyndical chamber of the
company of bookfellers and printers; the fyndie and affill:ants
{han take upon themfelves the care of them; by virtue of the
verbal procefs concerning the feizures, to keep them without
any fee or expence, 'till a fentence be pronounced upon the
faid feizures: nor {hall thofe merchandizes be tranfported to
'any other place, nor committed to the care of any other
keeper or officer.
The title or .the privileges, or licences, for the printing of
books, contallls I I ~rttcles, the firll: of which is the 101ll:,
and the lalt the 112tl\. They are partly new, and partly ex·
tracted from the regulation of the year 1686.
A decree of th~ ~ing's coun~il of ll:ate of the loth of April,
1725, contalnmg regulatIOns concerning the printing and
fale of books.
It feemed that the foregoing regulations, in which the king's
council entered into [ueh minute particulars, fuould have
fufficiently provided againfi all that might dill:urb the good
,order of a company fo neceffary to the ll:ate, and to the fci·
ences. But his majell:y being informed that the nealigence
of feveral bookfellers and printers, and the covetoufnefs of
fome, had given rife to feveral new abufes, which raifed the
complaints of the p~blic, .and did a very great prejudice 'to
the trade of books printed III France; that even forrie of the
laid bookfellers, having got leave ,to receive fubfcriptions for
the printing of 10m.e works, had not f~lfilled the engagements
they_ were entered Illto Wlt~ the public; that others, having
obtallled a renewal of the hcence for books already printed
made no other ufe of it but to prevent other bookfellers fro~
getting leave to print the faid book: his majell:y being willing to provide againll: all this, caufed four new articles to be
<il awn up, to {erve as a fupplement to the regulations of the
28th of Fehruary, 1723: to wit,
That, for the future, nor licence, nor permiffion, for printIng new books, or for making new editions of books already
printed, fhall be delivered, unlefs there be prefented, at the
fame time, two printed fueets, as a fpecimen of the paper
and letter the printer defigns to make ufe of, which printed
fueets mull: be approved by the keeper of the feals ; the one
to be annexed to the counter-feal of the licence, and the other
to be depofited in the fyndieal chamber, where the [aid, li-
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cence '{hall be regifiel"ed; thefe fheets to fe.rve as 'a fprcimeA,
by whIch the whole edmon fhall be examl1led by the fyndic
and ,affillants of the bookrellers company, in the prefenee of
a perfon appointed tor Ihat purpofe by the keeper of the feals
before the books be expo led to fale, upon pain of forfeiting ali
the caples that fhall be found not anfwerable to the fpecimcn
'
and paying a fine of a thoufand Iivres, &c.
H. That all bookfdlers and printers {hall be obliged to take
a particular care, that all the editions of.-boaks be abfolutely
correCt, as much as IS poffible, upon pam of forfeiting thole
whofe correction fhall have been vilibly negleCted, and lofing
the licences and permiffions, &c.
III. That no fubfcrip\ion {hall be propO'fed to the public
but for the printing of confiderable works, which could no~
be printed without fueh affiflance; and only after leave firf!:
obtained from the keeper of the feals, who {hall not grant it
'till the books be approved by the cenfors; which leave or
permiffion Ihall be wlitten and ligned upon the printed fueel,
called profpeEtus (propofals), which is to contain the conditions to which the book feller binds himfelf to the fub{eribers,
both WIth regard to the paper and letter, and to the price of
the books, and the time when they are to be delivered: which
printed fheet of propofals fhall be depofited, with the original
permiffion; in the fyndical chamber, and regill:ered in the
company's books, in which the bookreller {hall alfo fign his
obligation or bond to perform the propofed conditions: and
fuch bookfellers as fhall fail to fulfil any of the faid condi_
tions, {hall he condemned to return to the fubfcribers double
the fums they receive from them, and to pay an arbitrary fine,
according to the nature of the offence.
IV. That all the fyndics and the affill:ants of the bookfellera
company fhall be obliged to'deliver, within a month to' the
keeper of the feals, an account of all the privileges or Ii.
cences that were renewed fince the Ill: of January, 1718,
for books already printed;' with an account of fuch books as
£hall have been reprinted, in confequence of the renewing of
the licences; to the end that, upon examination, all the
new privileges or licences which have not been ufed, may be
annulled, and new ones, or only fimple permiffions, granted,
to fuch as fhall petition for them, and promife to caufe thofe
books to be very foon reprinted, according to thefe prefeni
regulations.
REM ARK

s.

From the multitude of regulations made in France; with regard to the buunefs of baokfelling, we may judge of what
!mportance they ell:eem this, employment to the fiate, as be1I1g capable of doing great good or great mifchief to it. To
prevent' what is looked upon, by that government, in the
light of the latter, we find fuch rell:raints are laid upon the
liberty o~ the prefs, that the people fhall have no knowlege
communIcated to them, fans privilege du roy, without the
king's leave: that is to fay, in plain Englifh, that the whole
kingdom fhall be kept in fuch ignorance, as bell: fuits with
the will of their fovereign; to the end, that he may be as
uncontroulably abfolure and tyrannical over the people as he
pleafes.
As this kind of policy hath proved, and is likely to prove,
an invincible barrier againll: the liberties of that brave and
polite nation; fo the contrary hath proved the grand prefervative of the liberties qf Great-Britain. For, whenever we
Ihall be deprived of this privilege, can we expeCt other than
to be governed by the abrolute will of a prince and his minifters? Would not our parliaments become cyphers, or, perhaps, be totally annihilated? And what kind of government
could we expect, but a joint confederacy, civil, ecclefiall:ical,
and military, againll: the properties of the people? What inducement could there then be for indull:ry' and commerce
when our acquifitions were infecure ?
Arbitrary princes, 'tis true, do give encouragement to arts
and trade, but with what view? Is it more, than to render
their fubjects temporarily rich, that, when they have occafion
for plunder, they may not have all beggars in their ll:atel
On the contrary, when the powers of princes are governed
by laws made by the people, the people will take care to
make fueh laws, as will feeure their liberties' and properties
againll: the oppreffions of princes. If {ueh a cOI)ll:ituted legi.
flature fhould fometimes happen to be mWed or corrupted,
in the making of laws; yet while we enjoy the liberty of
writing, we may be fure to have thofe laws repealed; for
what corruption can withll:and the power of a free enquiry?
The upholders of this invaluable privilege, are the writers,
the bookfellers, and the printers. Being, at prefent, confined to the book feller, I fhall refer to the other refpective
heads, and confider him in relation to other traders, who
have connection with his branch.
The quantity of paper, confumed in the manufacture of
books, is very confiderable,: and whereas, not many years
fince, we were under the neceffity of importing feven eighths
of that commodity for this purpofe, we have now the fatif·
faction to fay, that we do not take above one eighth from
foreign countries, the remainder being of our own manufacture. This has been owing to the great encouragement
"iven
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gIven by,our bookrellers, to fhis bran,ch
traJe; ":hcrejl1~
undertake this performance; and although tIie iarge fund of
if we continue to advance, we fhall not on.ly be capabl~ ot,
materials, which I have' fo iong been collecting, were notl
{uppying ourfelves., but' may, 'in a few years, make th~t
indeed, o\iginally deligned for this identical work; yet they
commodity fo exqullite and fo cheap, as to be abl~to export It
Were defigned f9r one no \vay iii£limilar, nor lefs laborious;
to foreign countries. See the artide PAPER-MAKING. •
and very probably might have termiriated in one of the fame
kind.
The itatianer, bookbinder, and 'engraver, ale great depen.
dents on this dafs of traders; and the printer hath liis chief
Whatever is a difcouragement to redoos turned for fiudy;
dependence upo'n th~m, and the letter·founder on them,biHh.
'in order to render ihemfdves u(dul to the community, fiops
'Tis the bulinefs of the bookfeller to encourage all artills
up the channels, from whence all i,niprovements of fcience
'who have any conneB:ion with his branch, to the end that
Row. For what mechanical or mallufaCfural art, wbat
hi. books may be fo delicately printed and embeIJifhed, that
branch of.' knOWledge whereon our commerce and naviga.
we may not only equal, but furpafs foreign natioris in the
tlon depend, hath not been, at lirn, difcovered by ftudious
art of book-,priming. Nor is this a traffic of inconliderable
men, a,nd communicated for the general benefit of others?
,Were. not they, al(o, the original founders of civil' gov~rn
extent at prefent; and, by proper' encouragement, may be
ment !tfdf; and therefore may it not be faid with truth, that
made far more importantly fo. For, frorri the freedom of
ail fovereignty owes it's origin to them 1 At lira, in every
the Englifh prefs, or the ut;reitrained liberty we enjoy of
country, there prevailed nothihg but barbarirm. anlil rude'writing upon every, kind of ful;>jeCt; foreigners eritertain, an
nefs: all places were terrified with giants, and enchantments,
opinion of our books, and perfons 01 diltinCtion, in mofr
and infolent u[urpers to' deceive mankind: againfr thefe there
parts of Europe, are not a little fond of them. A.,s our lanfitfr arofe foine mighty heroes, as Hercules, Thefeus, and Ja'~
gua~e alfo begins to be moje generally ftudied in Europe than
fan: tllefe {cowered the world, redrelred injuries, and deever,fo it is not to be doubted, but the Britifh trade ,of
llroyed thofe human monfiers; for which they were made
bookfellipg will increafe id the ,like proportion; HpeCially if
demi.gods. ,After them fucceeded Solon and Lycurgus, &e.
literary property be duly [ecured by law.
,
.
wbo accomplifhed the work, fQurided commonwe~lths, gave
We <Lre inferior to no nation, at preferit, in the art of letterlaws, and put juftice in it's courfd.
'
foundery, as well as that of printing; and therefore, if due.
'Tis true, there have, been princes, as well as otlier diltjncare, be taken by our bookfellers to have their books printed
as well, and as cheap, as they are in ~ther nations; if our
guiilieq petfomiges of the lirfr rank, who have thought it
their duty, as well as an honour, to be90me authors for the
home,.manufacture of paper be ~qulilly good, arid every uebenefit of communities: and, why is there not as much
coration belonging to a book be as well executed, what hinglofxin wfiting for religion and virtue, for the liberties of
ders but we may largely extend our commerce of bookfelling?
mankind, arid 'for the' benefit of ufe(ul arts 'and u~iverCal
.That no nation can be~t us in this ,trade, I, could pro<;luce
manifold infthnces. For brevity's fake, I fhall mention a few
co~me.rce, whe~~by the whole hU,man, fp;cles tublift, and
are ,kntt aud untted together, as rn fighting for them, iii
only, viz.
,
pleading for them in femites, or in fettling of property beThe Anatomical Tables of Albinus, which are pUblHhea on
tween perfon and perfon ? But, the bulk of thofe aut~ors. '
48 large copper-plates, IS inches by 22, beautifully engrav~d,
who bave been" by far the more numerous, and perhaps,
arid printed on large imperial paper; accurately reprefer'!ling
figures of the human tkeleton, and of the feveral orders of the
not the leaft ufeful, have [lot been men of the fupreme c1aCs;
" burna'!' muCcles; alfo diftinCl: views of the particular parts,
they, have rather Iieen necellitous than opulent; for many
fi'udious meri delight ratlier in a ietired, than an over.aCtive
: wherein all that belongs to the ftruB:ure or habit of each m tifele, is fhewn at large from the body. Together with a miHIe; that they may fcari ihe aCfions of nien in private more
'~ hute and ample explanation of the Whole. ,
hicely,; and coni,emplate tbe works,of nature more narrowly,
" The, plates in this work 'are efteemed to be as correcHy and
in order to draw knowlege for the ,benefit of the [01ely active
part.
•. mafterly engraved, 'as thofe of any work of this kind ever
, were in any part of Europe; arid the paper arid letter are fuBut, if fuch whofe fortunes do not abound, and to whom tlie
peri or to that printed in Hollarid, and fell near t'l'o thirds
divine proyidence feem. to have giv.n, cdnfritutionaI turn
i':lieaper,' Nor /IIould it be forgot, ihat the whole is printed
alid bia~s to benefit [OI;lety by ij1eidludi~s, cannot fubliHby
, .
.on paper of our own manufacture. A1Co, '
them wlth,decen~y"wIU not ufeful learmng and feience beA tieat, ,<orieCl, arid beautiful edition of Q. Horatii Flacfi
come contemptiBle, and will not the human fpecies again dei!>perli, iri two ,volumes 8vo, printed on royal paper, ilIuftrated
gene~at~ into their primitiv~ f1ate of ba,r,harifl':' and brutality?
.with JS copper.plates, bikell fi8in antique flatues, gems, me·
But It IS not to be doubted, when thiS matter comes to be
o daIs, &c. and reprefehting feveral curio,us pieces of antiquity.
hid before the legiflature, but literary property will be fo ef, To wliich is preii1ted, a defcriptive account of every plate, arid
fectually fecured, that men of I,ders may' be encouraged to
, the palfages in the poet VI1hich' it ~xplainsand iUuftrates.
advance ,ufeful fC,ience of every kiiH\ iIi tnis kingdom.
A Ileat, correCl:, and lieautiful edition, of VirgiN 9pera, in two
:Few authors eaTing to have the fatigue of retailing their own
books; they generally chufT to employ bookfellers for tbat
volumes 8vo. printed on tilyal paper, eJPbelliilied, with, above
:fixty coppeqilates, coritainirig i66pi eces of antiquity, iake~
purpofe, or to allign over their prop,myto thein'for a valu;lble
from flatues, marbles, paintings, ger,ns, 'medals, &c, To which
conlideration.,' 'Nor are tliere many authors, who have un"
is prefixed.. a full and defciipti~e accoUnt of every plate, and
·dertakfJ.~ the pril),ting arid publiiliing at any conliderabie ,work.
'a fe,~erence to. the palfages'in ,the poet, which each ~xplain,s
tllat'i'slikely to be iianfmitted tq p<;>,fierity, at their own elland tllultrates.
,
pellce, and without being concernedwirh fame booHeller. or
, A neat, correa, alid beal!ti(~j e*ti~ri, of Terelltia opera, in
(everalof them, eminent in their prof~f1iori,
two volumes Svo, on royal paper, witlicopper-piates, in the
i\rid, in order to have book~ ~ell pririteQ and prudently profame m a n n e r . '
'
pagated, booHelIers feem, 10 many cafes, to be agents inThis editi~n' 6f thote damea! autliors was correCled' from
diipenfably necerrary 10 autbors, more efpecially in large un;
the moft 'accurate manufcriptsin the univerlity ~f Oxford;
dertakings: and, indeed, tbey haVe lieen, inftrumental in
IIl\d for beauty and elegance df printing, as well as cheapnefs,
reding forward, rriariy of the greateft and moft ufeful works,
we fuay pr7fu!De to fay, was never equalled, irithis; or any'
which have been publjfhed. 'But, was tbe property pf au~
other,nation •.
thors better fecured; the mor~ coul~ a Iiooktell~r afford, td
Another itili:ance we have in the Heads of the niuli:riou8 Pergive autho~s for t,he" ir ~opies.', ano the more, would literature
fons of Great-Britain; co'nt;i!'ing 120, finely engraved by Mr
be encouraged,ScI; ~b,e amele BOOKS altd COPIES of au~oubraken, and printed orilarge imperial paper, together
with their I,.,ives and Charaaers, by the Rev. Dr Birch, Seof
and MintCANTILIi AccbuNTANTSHIP,
cretary-to tbe Royal Society. , '
'.
Froln thefe faCts it appears, that die bookfellers of this king- BOOK-KEEPER,i~)f ought to be, a perfon properly quadom are capable of printing books as well, and as cheap, a's
ljlieit to keeps ruch ascouhts as he is r,equircd to do, in a
thofe of a~y ,other nation: and therefore, fo'rthe general
methodical and, correa manner. The title is principally
benefit of the )<'ihgdom, fhould be fa encouraged, as, to ,be
given to th~ cnief c1er\(s pf merchants, and otb~r eminen*
capable of ~xtendiilg this traffic as greatly throughout the
traders, arid they generally keep the journal and ledger, all
world~ as i! will admit of. But there feemto be Variolis ob~
the other auxiliary 'books being kept fiy the younger gentle1lacles in their vvay to prevent it, whieh,are contitlued, I am
men derks, oCby others under the hdok keeper.
petruaded, for want of ,the confequencc;s ther~ofbeing d~ly
Thofe. who keep the aC~01,rnts of noblemen or gentlemel), or
,wet.ghed and c!Jnlidered.
,.
,"
'
are employed in any under branch in the public offices of thii,
The principal obftacle hereto is theinfecurity o~ literary prQ~
kingdon'!. where die f1ate of the national revenue is kept. are
pe~ty, according to tbe la,wsat' p~~fentfublifiing.1;hougli
c01nmonly called clerks, not book-hepers, And fucS who
thiS matter has already been fpokento, 10 the, REl'4ARKs on
have the chief conduct of the accounts of thefe public offices,
the article ofB6oKS, to which ,we refer the re~der; yet it
or <if any of the great trading or monied corporat-ions, are
may not be altogether ufelefs, under this head, to ad~: a
'difringuiilied by the title of ACCOUNTANTS [fee that anicle]
or ~cdiuiJtarits.general, and not book· keepers.
'
word .more on a fubjeB: fa interefting to the nation; and
Wherein, at prefent, indeed, I am a party concerned. For
REM
ARK
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what encouragement fhall I have to go throug.)J, with the laborious wo~k, I am at prefent engaged in, provided the pro~
HQwevet mean, in ihe eye of faille a boole·keeper may "p_
perty is ndt fo fecured; as that I may make that reafonable
pe~r, from the found. of the wotd,; yet the charaCter of an
advantage of it to which I am intit,led I 'Tis above twenty
able mercantile one, is very fat from being contemptible in
yecus fevere, ftudy an'd application, that ha, epabled me to
the opinion of thofe who are acquainted with his arcom_
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plilhments. There are, indeed, amidll: this dafs of people,
many ignorant and un!kilful perfons, who have brought no
credit to the profeffion, ·which is the cafe of aU others.
The book-keeper, who is at the head of this employment,
is he who is commonly called a merchant's boole-keeper;
and tbe qualifications, requifite for'fuch a one, lhould be no
way inferior to tbofe of a mercbant himfelf; becaLife, if his
condUCt and his qualifications render him acceptable, he
ftands a fair chance to become a merchant for himfelf; which
has been the cafe of great numbers, who have been no difcredit to that honourable employment.
For merchants, who are generally gentlemen of generousand noble fpirits, when they have had experience of a jull:
and' !kilful book-keeper, they think it no dilhonour to take
him into their partnerlhip, either in their houfes abroad or
at home. As a book-keeper to a merchant, therefore, is in
- the road to advancement, it is his interdl: not to be deficient
in point of accomplilhment. And, if he does not fucceed
in that lhape, he may gradually [hike into trade for himfelf;
for, if his own fortunes will not admit of that, yet, where a
perfon in that capacity has behaved with integrity and hohour, and is a man of judgment and conduCl in his bufinefs,
the people who have had dealings with the merchant he
lived witb, will not fcruple to put confidence in him; and,
if he is wife enough not to ftretch his credit beyond it's
bounds, he has an happy opportunity to profper.-Nay,
fame merchants, after a feries of faithful fer vices from their
book-keepers, have thrown a branch of their bufinefs into
their hands, lent them money to carry the f~me On, and recommended them to their foreign correfpondents. Others
again, by having the conduCl of 'the bufinefs at the death of
their mafier, have naturdUy fell into a confiderable' part of
his bufinefs, and become very eminent traders. Some likewife have been fortunate enough to contraCl fuch friendlhips
with the young gentlemen, clerks of confiderable worth,
who, from experiencing the integrity and judgment with
which they behaved, have taken them into partnerlhip, and
had no reafon to repent their choice. We do not fay, that
thefe things are very common; but 'tis well enough known
they have very frequently happened: and my reafon for
hinting thefe things is with no other view, than to remin~
this fett of people, that their abilities, their honour, and
their fecrecy in their mafter's affairs, and having hisi'nterefi
really at beart, are fa ftrong a recommendation, that they
have rarely reafon to repent their having been fervants in this
capacity.
The accomplilhments of a complete book-keeper lhould be no
way inferior to thofe of ,a merchant himfelf, fince, as obferved,
he is not out of the road of becoming one; and I am inclined
to think, that if fame young gentlemen themfelves, even of
tolerable fortunes, who have ferved their clerklhip with a merchant, would condefcend for two or three years afterwards
to become book-keepers to their malter, or to any other mercbant, it would prove more to tbeir advantage, than being
eager inltantly, after the expiration of their clerklhip, to
!trike into trade for their own account. For, although the
law gives age at one and twenty, that term of years does not
always give fucb judgment and experience, as may be requifite to embark a fortune in trade. '
I am too well acquainted with the way of thinking of thefe
young people, as not to be fenfible, that even fuch who have
only four or five th~ufand pounds to begin trade with, would
think it too great a difparagement to be thought a bookkeeper, however beneficial it might hereafter prove to them.
But, if a regard to this admonition would prove more int':relling, than gratifying a youthly falhionable delicacy, it may
not be undeferving their attention. Let thefe young gentlemen take it, as they pleafe, the advice is fincerely intended
for their advantage, not their difgr.ce. But, if they lhould
be fa nice as to think themfelves above receiving a falary in
tbat capacity, there is no nobody will be angry with them on
that actount, if they are not with themfelves.
)f this lhould by no means prove agreeable, I think· tbey
lhould be articled~ from fixteen years of age, rather for feven
than five years; the age of three and twenty being early
enough to hazard a handfome fortune in trade; and tbis may
an ewer the end of obtaining more experience before tbey
commence for themfelves, as well as being a book-keeper,
provided the two laft years they keep tbe principal books,
efpeciall y the led ger.
. An able book-keeper of a merchant of !kill and difcernment,
has great opportunity of improving his judgment in the art
of conduCling trade; for, as he is the recorder, fa he may,
be the critical infpeClor of bis mafter's aClions, and gain experience from his fagacity, or faux pas: 'tis not unmeaningly
proverbial, that the by-ftander fees more than the gamefter,
Though it is not neceffary for a book- keeper to be a man of
learning, yet he lhould hot be illiterate; though he is not
required to be a gre~t critic, yet he lhould be a grammarian,
"fle well acquail)te,d with the language of his country, and
knowing in the french tongue, as being the univerfal cor;refponding mercantile language. But he cannot be too fa-?iliar with other of the principal modern languages, nor too

ready a writer, ~r too expert an arithmetician and acroun_
tanto And, as he may be occafionally put upon holding a
part of the foreign correfpondence, he lhould not be waneing in point of the epiftolary fiile; which in the mercantile way, cannot be too cafy, ill1affeCled, and plain, fo as
to leave nothing ambiguous and unintelligible. There are
'dive~s other amiable qualities required by a perfon aCling in
this ~apacity; for, although he may be entrulled with· the
fiate' of a merchant'" affairs, yet this lhould not leffell his
refpeClful duty, nor inviolable fecrecy: but there arc me_
thods of ,concealing what, may be requifite, without much·
trouble to a merchant.
BORAX, a mineral faIt, ufed in foldering and fufing gold
and other metals. The ancients have known it under th:
name of chryfocolla. Pliny, lib. 33. cap. 5· of his Natural
Hiftory, fpeaks largely of it; but his account does not, in:every
refpeCl, agree with what bilS afterwards been difcovered by
experience.
'
That author difiinguilhed this drug into natural and artificial,
or faClitious borax. The natural borax, according to him,
is nothing but a Iltmy humour, which runs in the mines of
gold, filver, copper, and even lead; 'and, being congealed
and hardened by the cold in winter, takes the conliliency of
pumice-ftone.
As to the artifidal borax, he pretends that is made by letting
water run into the veins of the mine during the whole winter,
'till the month ~f June, and letting the mine to dry for two
months; fa that, according to him, the artificial bor~~ is nothing but the mineral putrified anJ corrupted.
. _
The fame author diltinguilhes black, green, wbite, 'and yellow borax, wbich tdke their fevelal colours,. a~ well as their
price, from the mines whence they are extraCled. He pretends that the n·atural borax is much harder then the artificial.
Tbe moderns do alfo diftinguilh two forts of borax, the natural, which is called crude borax; and the artificial, which
is the fame purified and refined.
Tbe natural borax is a mineral fait, of the figure of the common gem-fait. It is taken out of .the bowels of the earth if!
feveral parts of Perfia; it is alfo found at the bottom of a
torrent which runs in the mountains of Purbeth, in the territeries of Radziaribron, af!d extend to the borders of White
Tartary.
,
When this mineral is taken out of the earth, they expofe.it
to the open air, where it acquires a kind of reddilh greafe,
or fatnefs, which ferves to feed it, and prevents it's c~lcining.
When the borax is in it's perfeClion, the merch~nts of Perfia
fend it commonly to Amadavat, a city in the Grand Mogul's
empire, whence the Englilh, the French, tbe Dutch, and
other nations, get it, and bring it into Europe.
There is another fort of natural borax, which is harder, of a
gr€y colour, and pretty much like the Englilh copperas, after
it has been long expofed to the air: but, upon the whole, it's
only difference from the former is, that, having continued a
long time in the air, it is dried tip, and loll: the redd.lh fatners
it had before. They who deal in· thefe forts of crude borax
ought to take care that it be not adulterated, nor mixed with
fiones, and other foreign ingredi~nts.
The Venetians were the firll: who made any artificial borax,
or, rather, who found out the art of purifyin~ and refining
the natural. They purify it by diffolving it in water, filtrating it, an·d cryftallizing it afterwards; to reduce it into
cryftals they ufe cotton matches, about which the borax.cryftallizes, as fugar-candy and verdegreafe do upon wood.
Others, after refining the borax, reduce it into (mall ftones,
of the figure of tagged points; but as it had too greenifh a
caft, the Dutch, who have alfo laboured to refine it, have reduced it to large bits, which ·give it a wbiter caft; and inake
it more faleable. This laft fort of borax is that ·which is now
fold by the druggifts. and grocers of Paris.
The refined borax, either from Venice or .from Holland, in
order to be good, ought to be clear and tranfparent, almoft
infipid to the tafte; and, above all, it muft not have tbe
leaft mixture of Englilh allum, which is not eafily difcovere.d
by the fight only, though adulterated borax is never fa white
nor fa light, as that which is pure; but uCe' d~esbut too foon.
difcover the cheat, allurn not being proper to· fufe me,ah.;
and, wben it is put on live coals, it does not [well [0 much as
borax does.
Borax is fometimes ufed in medicine: it enters intQ the compofition of the unguentum citrinum, and ferves alfQ to make
.
fame kind of patnt for the ladies.
Agricola obferves that there is a foBile nitre, which is ashard
as a fione, of whic~ the Vene.!ians make borax, He is in the
right therein, and it is nothing but the Perfian. borax, we
have been fpeaking of. But what he add., 'ac~ordlng to F uretiere's quotation, that the Venetian borax is made' with the
urine of young lads who drink wine, which urine is beat ell
with a peftle in a brazen mortar, 'till it be of, the conliftency
of an ungue'lt, and then mixed with verdegreafe, and fametimes with nitre, not only is falfc, but is a mifreprefentation
of the paffage ftom the chapter of Pliny quoted above, where
there is not the leaft mention of wine drank by young lads,
whofe urine Agricola pretends is made ufe of.
I
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Of all the mineral f.lts the borax is that whore natural compofitton is the leait known. It may be placed in the dafs of
alkali faits, and among the abforbents.
By the analylis, or refolution of this fait, when put in a retort over a gradual fire, the matter fwells, and yields but a
clear inlipid water, without any fmell, which is no part of
the fait, and is fo foreign to it, that the borax, notwithfiandinO' that lofs, and notw~thitanding the inereafe of a very violerit fire, continues fiill in it's eufiomary faline form; the
only alteration it receives from the aCtion of the fire is, that
it reduces it(elf, at the bottom of the retort, into a tran[parent mafs, and, as it were, vitrified; which, though by it's
tranfrareney it re[embles glafs, yet it diffed from it in ?eing-il:ill diffoluble in water; in all other refpeas it is a ktnd
of gla[s, as fine, and almoll: as hard, as eryfial; which is not
furpriling, .fince this faIt ealily acquires the tranfpareney of
glafs, and even forwards the vitrification of certain matters,
when mixed with them. Spirit of wine, being poured upon
,this vitrified borax, excites a heat in it, 'which common borax,
does not acquire, yet, notwithfianding this alteration, vitrified borax, being diiTolved in warm water, and afterwards
cryllallized, refumes it's ancient form, and becomes a beautiful refined _borax, which fhews that the action of the fire in
that proeefs does not change the fubllance of that fait.
This is a fum mary account of Monfieur Lemery's e!'periments
on the nature of this fait, extraBed from his Melnoirs, printed
in the Hillory of the Royal Accademy of Sciences for the year
17213, which he has continued in thofe for the years 1729
lind 1732, to make thefe experiments ferve, by rational inference, to underlland not only the medicinal properties of the
borax, but alfo the manner of it's operating in the fufion of
metals, wherein it is ured.
We /hall only add here the obfervation of a perfon of very
great experience, concerning the manner of uling borax.
It mull be calcined at feveral times before it is ured for folderio?:, that all the moill paits may be feparated from it, and
thereby, prel'ent it from ebullition, which often makes the
work miiCarry, this being of a dangerous conrequence irl valuable pieces of work: it mufi be calcined with a flow fire,
and, when it does not fwell any more, it mull: be neatly
pounded; after which they calcine it a fecond time, and then
pound it again, to ufe it upon occalion.
The ufe of liorax in luedicine is chiefly as a itimulant, emmenagogue, and diuretic; it is one of the Inofi efficacious
medicines known in fuppreffions of the menfes, and is given
with fuccefs to promote delivery, and to bring away the fecundines. It is ufually given with powder of myrrh, and a
few grains of faffron. It's dofe is from five to IS grains;
fome 'writers fpeak of much larger quantities, but they are
neither fafe nor neceiTary. It is alfo ufed by the women as a
cofmetic. The great confumption of it, however, is for
foldering, and the fluxing metals clean and free froln all their
'feculent and heterogeneous matter; and the dyers, if it were
not too dear, would confume a great quantity of it, to give
II glofs to their colours: but allum, fufed in a crucible with'
common nitre, may anfwer that end at a much cheaper rate,
< borax being frequently from 5 to 10 iliillil,lgs a pound.
BORAX, is alfo .. fort of toad-bezoar, that is to fay, a fort of
frone found in the heads of toads, to which great properties
lire afcribed. Some natural philofophers pretend that it is
really a petrified bone of that animal's head, and deny there
being any fuch fiones. There are fome, however" to be
met with in the cabinets of the curious; but the moll fincere
of them woul9 not anfwer for their being genuine, nor for
their pretended properties againll poifon and a bad air. There
are alro fome authors who 'affert that this fione, which they
call craupadine (from the French word crapaud, a toad) is
found in the head of the fea-toad, and not of the land-toad,
lind they place it among the precious frones, called by fome
toad-llone.
BORROWING, the taking up of money of a frie1Jd, or other
perfon, on condition of returning it after a certain time, and
paying interell for the fame. It is almoll impoffible to undertake and carryon an extenfive trade, without fometimes borrowillg money, or tliking merchandizes upon trull, which
amounts aIm oil to the fame: but both there ways are capable
of dellroying a man's credit, and ruining him, if he is not
punaual in paying the money, when due, efIiecially if it be
money borrowed; becaufe the interef\:, if continued, for fome
, time, generally abforbs the whole profit which is made in trade.
BOSN lA, a frontier province of Chrillendom, divided between
the houfe of Aullria and the Turks; that part which lies on
the call: of the river Unna belonging to the Tur,ks, and that
part on the well of that river to the Aullrian'. It 'is bounded
o? the north by the river Save, which parts it from ScIavoilia; on the well: by Croatia, and partly by Dalmalia, which
bounds it alfo on the fouth; it has Servia Of! the eall, from
which the river Drin [eparates it.
The air here is !harp, but the foil produces fome corn; and
there are al(o fame mines of gold and iilver, which are rarely
wrought, and, when they are, they do not turn to anyextraordinary account.
VOL.
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IlOTARGO, a kinJ of faufage, made with the e~,'3 anj
bloo~ of the fea,mullet, a large fi/h, pretty tommo~~in th~
MedIterranean. It is long and narrow,_ about the thirknef.
of ~ pike. ' They open the filli, ~nd; take out the eggs, of
whICh they make the botargo, whtch ts -afterwards tranlported to all places. W ~ meet chiefly with this fi/h in a {inall
arm of the fea near Alexandria, as you 'come from Rofetta.
The bell botargo cqmes from Tunis in Barbary. They alfo
~ake rome in France, at a place called Martegue, 8 leagues
dtllant ~rom Marfei!les: the people of Provence eat a great
deal of It. There IS no great trade of it at Paris; however,
the great grocer~ hav~ commonly fame of it to fell, efpecially
towards Lent, It bemg very proper food to u(e in that holy
~eafon. Theyea~ the botargo with olive-ali and lemon-juice:
It mull .be chofen ?r>: and reddilli. They cut it in fikes, like
the cavlary, and It tS re.ckoned a nice difh, as it really i,.
Whe~ theJ: wou,ld keep It, they put every bit by itfelf, and
wrap It up III a kInd of wax leaves, other wife it will generate
maggots: a perfon may carry it thus every-where abuut him.
T~ey faIt and dry it in the fun, like CAVIARY. See that
article.
They alfo ~ake vall: quantities of botargo in feveral parts of
Egypt, partlcularJy towards Alexandria.
They open the
mullet, as foon as it is catch ed, and they drefs the eggs almof\:
~s they do thofe of ~he frurgeon for, making the caviary. There
IS a great confumptlon of botarao s of Alexandria throuahout
all the Levant.
C
c
BO~TAGE, a duty which the abbey of St Dennis in France
ralfes on all the boats and merchandizes which pars on the
river Seine, from St Dennis's-day, the 9th of October to S,
Andrew's-day, the 30th of November.
'
This duty is coniiderable enough to oblige the merchants to
take their meafures ~etimc5, th~t they may avoid paying it,
eIther by, fendll1g thelT merchandtzes before the day on which
this duty begins to be paid, or by delaying to fend them 'till
the day is pall, efpecially if the, merchandizes be of any
bulk.
BOTTOMRY, is a marine contraa in commerce, (or the
borrowing of money upon the keel or bottom of a fhip j
that is to fay, when the mafier of a fhip binds the fhip itfdf,
that, if the money be riot paid by the day appointed, the creditor fhall have th.daid fhip: and this taking up money on
bottomry is commorily in nature of mortgaging a fhip; and
in the inllrument ex'ecuted .between the lender and the borrower, there is a cIal!fe which expreiTes, that the Jhip is engaged for the performance of the fame. ,
Bottomry is alfo where a p~rron:IeDda money to a merchant,
who wants it intrallic, and the lend'er is to be paid a larger
fum at the return of the fhip, flanding to the hazard of the
voy-age; in regard to which, t~ough the interell: begrcater
than that allowed by
it 'is not efieemed urury: for money, lent at fea, is allowed a larger interell than money advanced on land, bY' reafon 'tis furhilhed at the greater hazard
,of the lender; and, if the fhip perifhes, he fhares in _the lofs;
fo that there is not that degree of fecurity, as in cafes on land,
on mortgages, &c. 'And, the -greater the danger is, the
greater may be the profit reafonably required for the money
fo lent: and this hath be_en the opinion of civilialls, and all,
or moll: part of the trading countlies of Chrillendom allow it.
The contract of bottomry, as generally made, is jull: and
honourable, according to the laudable cullom of maritime
perfons; and, though the advantage feems to fun high, as
twenty, thirty, 'or fometimes' fotty per cent. and upwards,
with()ut confideration of time; yet, if by the common law,
an action be brought on fucl\ an inll:rument, the defendant
can-not plead the fiQtute of ufury. So it was held, where a
perfon brought an aCtion of debt on a bond for money taken
up on bottomry; the defendant pleaded the fratute againll
ufury, and fhewed, that a certain {hip made a voyage to fifh
in Newfoundland (which might be performed in eight months)
and the plaintiff delivered 50 I. to the defendant, to pay 60 I.
upon the return of the /hip to fuch a port; and, if the faid
1kip by leakage or tempell fho,uld not return from Newfoundland to the faid p'ort, then the defendant fhould pay the principal money, viz, soL only: and, if the fhip never returned,
then nothing fhould qe paid: it was adjudged in this cate, that
the fame was not ufury; for, if the fhip had flaid at Newfoundland two or three years, yet at her return but 60 I. was
to be paid; and, if /he, never returned, then nothing, Trin.
6 Jic. B. R. 2 Cro.Rep, 208. 209.
There is likewife another way of advancing money, called
ufura marina, though with little propriety, joining the advanced monies and the danger of the fea together; and this
is obliaing fame times upo';, the borrower's !hip, goods,
and pe~(on: the produa of which, by agreemenr, will advance fometimes 20, 30, and fometimes 40 per cent. For
ilifiance, a private geQtleman has 1000 I. ready money lying by him, and he, being informed of."n l~geOlous merchant
that has good credit beyond feas~ appltes hlmfelf _t~ him, offers him 1000 I. to be laid out In fuch comJIlodttles, as the
merchant !hall think fuitable for that port or country the borrower defigns for, and tbat he will bear the adventure of
that money during all tbat voyage (which he know: may be
accomplifhed within a year) hereupon tl,c contract IS agleed
+M
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tlpon, 6 per cent. is accounted for the intere!1:, and 12 per
tell'r. fo'r the adventure outwards, and 12 per cent. for the
goods homewards; fo that, upon the return, the le~d:r reo
teives 3 0 per cent. which amounts to 1300 I. ThIS IS not
elleemed ufury by the laws cf this realm, by reafon of the
rifque and danger that the lender runs.
When a mailer or owner of a lhip takes up money OR bottomry, and buys in .Iading, but endeavours to defraud the
prince or Ilate of th~lr culloms, or. put~ fuch goods on board
which incur a forfeIture of the fhlp; m fuch cafe, the borrower only runs the hazard, and not the lender. And where
bonds or bills of bottomry are fealed, and the money is paid,
\[ the lhip receives injury by Ilorm, fire, enemy, or any
Dther accident, befDre the CDmmencement Df the voyage,
then the perfon borrowing lhall Dnly run the hazard; unlefs
it be Dtherwife provided, by particular WDrds, that the contraa is to have it's beginning from the timcDf the fealing.
But if the conditiDn be, that if fuch a lhip fhan fail from
London to a port abroad, and !hall not arrive there, &c. then,
&c. here the contingenay begins not 'till the departure. Leg.
Naval. Rhod. Moll.
A mailer of a lhip hath no power to take up money on bottomry, in places where his owners dwell, unlef. he is a partDwner' (as mailers often are at this time, and is the greatell
fecurity fot their faithful fervice) and in that cafe he may
take up (0 much only as his part will anfwer in the (aid !hip:
for, if he exceeds that, his own ellate fhan f1and liable to
make fatisfaction. But when a mafter is in a f1range place
'Dr country, where he hath no owners, nor any goods of
theirs, nor of his Dwn; and for want of money, which he
cannot procure by exchange or otherwife, his voyage might
be retarded, there money may be taken upon bottomry, and
al! the owners are liable for it; that is, they are anfwerable
by their velfel, but not in their perfons, by the aa of the
mailer; and the owners may have their remedy againft fuch
maller, whom they put in trull. Leg. Oleron. c. 4·
If money be lent Dn lhip-board by a merchant or palfenger,
and before the day of payment the lhip happens to be call
away, if there be fuch a faver as will admit of a contribution;
the party lending is not to have his whole money, but 11: fhal!
come into the average; becaufe. if that money had been fo
lent, it would have been in common danger with the rell:
but, if tbe time appointed were paft before the misfortune
happened, tben the borrower muft repay the lender his whole
money, free from contribution. And, therefore, by the maritime laws, in cafe tbe borrower detains any money thus
lenl, beyond the appointed time for the repayment; he lhall,
at his return from the voyage, not only ,pay the profit agreed on before, but be obliged alfo to augment the fame,
according to the longer time, accrued fmce the day of payment. Leg. Naval. Artic.I7, IS.

the voyage: ,ro, if this praaiee may lie allowed, a man mig:,t
be fure to gam 30 I. or more per cent. Per cur. Dtcree the
policy of infurance to be delivered up to be cancelled. See
ASSURANCE.
Note. That, in this cafe, notice was taken in the policy that
it was, to infure money. on bottomry.
'
Note alfo, That, in this cafe, the lhip furvived the time limited in the bottomry bond, and was loll: within the time limited in the policy. So, if infurance good, the defendant
might be intitled to the money on the bond, and alCo on the
policy. Vern. 254.

1i0ME CASES DETERMINED IN THE COURTS OF JUDICATURE IN ENGLAND, RELATING TO BOTTOMRY.

Deguilder verfus Depeifier.

'TDe

cate was upon a hottomry bond, whereby the plaintiff
was bound in confideration of 400 I. as well to perform the
voyage within fix months, as at the fix months end to pay
the 400 I. and 40 I. premium, in cafe the ve1TeI arrived fafe
and was not lofi in the voyage.
"
It fell out, tbat the plaintiff never went the voyage, whereby his bond became forfeited; and he now preferred his bill
to be relieved; and upon a former heating, in regard the
lhip lay all along in the port of London, and fo the defendant
run no hazard Df loling his principal; .the lord keeper thought
fit to decree, that the defendant lhould lofe the premium of
4 0 I. and be contented with 'hi~ principal and ordinary intereft: and now, upon a re-heanng, confirmed his former de(Tee. Vern. 257.
Goddard verfus Garret.
The defendant had lent money Dn a' bottomry bond but liad
no inter.eft in tbe lhip or carg?; the money lent ~as 300 I.
and he mfured 450 I. on the lhlp; the plaintiff's bill was to
have the policy delivered up, by reafon the defendant was not
concerned in point of inte~ell, as to the fhip or cargo.
Cur. Take It that the law IS fettled, that if a man has no intere~, and infures,. the. infurance is void, although it be 'exprefied 111 tbe polrcy, rnterefted or not intere!l:ed; and the
reafon the law goes upon is, that thefe infurances are made
for the ~ncouragement of trade, and not that perfons unconcerned rn trade, nor iDterefted in the fhip, fhould profit by
It; and, where Olle would have benefit of the infuranee he
muft renounce all intereft in the fhip. And the reafon ~hy
the law allow8that a man, having fome intereft in the fhip
or cargo, may mfure more, or five times as much, is, that
a merchan~ c~nnot tell how much, or how little, his fanor,
may have 111 readmefs to lade on board his !hip. And it was
faid" that tbe ufual interell: allowed on bottomry was 3 per
cent. per ann. and you may infure at 6 or 7 per cene. for

Ha,rman verfus Vanhatton.
Defendant ~ent the plaintiff 250 I. on a bottomry bond, and
afterwards mfured on the fame fhip; but the infurance Was
larger as to the voyage, there being liberty to go to other
ports and places than what were contained in the condition
Df the bottomry bDnd. The !hip being loft, the defendant
recovered the money on the policy of inCurance, and alfo put
the bottomry bond in fuit: the lhip, though loft, had deviated from the voyage mentioned in the bond, in going to
Virgin Garda to buy fait.
The plaintiff brought his bill, pretending the defendant ought
not to have a double fatisfaction to recover both on the Infurance, and alfo on the bond, he having infured only in refpect of the money he had lent on bottomry, and had no
other intereft in the lhip or cargo; and therefore the plaintiff
would have had the benefit of the infurance, paying the prc-'
mium. Sed non allocatur.
The defendant, having paid the premium, was intitled to the
benefit of the policy, and run the rifque, whether the fui?
was ,Io~ or not; and the in Curers might as well pretend to
have aId of the bottomry bond, and to difcount the money
recovered thereon, as the plaintiff to have the money recovered on. t~e policy, to eafe the bottomry bond.
The plamtlff alfo charged, that the defendant had promifed
and agreed to deliver up the bond, on the plaintiff's making
up the money recovered on the policy, as much as he lent
on the bond, with intere!l:s and calls, and proved fuch olfer
~nd promife. Sed non allocatur. It was but nudum pa~um.
a voluntary offer, and on condition that the money was then
paid, and it was not complied with. Vern. 636.
Williams and Steadman.
Debt ~pon a bond upon bottomry; the defendant pleads, that
the lhlp went from London to Barbados line deviatione, and
afterwards fhe returned from Barbados towards London and
in her return lhe was loft in voyagio pra:dia'; the pl;intiff
replies, that the !hip, in her return, went from Barbados to
J a~aica, and that, after a !I:ay there, fhe returned from J amalca towards London, and was loll, and fo lhews a devlati?n., Th~ defendant rejoins, that lhe was prelfed into the
kmg s f~rv.lce, and fo compelled to go to Jamaica, which is
the deViation pleaded by the plaintifF: abfque hoc that lhe
deviated after her being pre{[ed, &c.
'
T~~ plainti~ demurred; and .per curiam adjudged for'tbe
plamtlff. FHfi, th~ bar of the defendant is not good l for he
pleads, that the lhlp went from London to Barbados without
deviation, a~d that, in the return from Barballos to London.
lhe was I"ft m the voyage aforefaid, but does ,not fhew without deviation; for the condition is fo in 'exprefs words; and
he ought to .~ew exprefsly, that he had performed the word,
Df t~e condmon! and th.ough it. be faid in voyagio pra:diCl:'.
and It cannot be m voyaglo pra:dlct' if fhe had deviated and
fo it is implied.
'
Yet'Holt chief jullice faid, that to plead fuch a matter, which
woul? be a performance of a condition by implication, is not
fulliclent. 3 Cro. 234. Tedcaftle's cafe. Holt's Report's,
126.
,
Many mafters of fhips having infured, or taken lip money
upon bottomry, to a greater value than their adventure have
fometi.mes willfully. caft away, hurnt, or otherwife defrroyed
the lhlps under thelT care; therefore, by fiatute' 10 Car. If.
I , 6, .the crime was made felony, and the perfon or perfoni
offendIng were to fuffer death: and this law was continued,
by a ftatute made in the firft year of the reign of queen
Anne. Vide ftatut~s 4.Geo. 1. c. 12. and II Geo. I. c. 29'
under the head NaVIgatIon and Shipping.
By the 19th Geo. II. cap. 37. it is enacted, T.hat, after the
1ft day of Auguft, 174:6, every fum of money lent on bottomry, Dr at refpondenua, upon the lhips of any [ubjeCts, to,
or from, the .Eaft.lndles, lhan be lerit only on the !hip, or
the merchandlzes laden on board her and fo exprelfed in the
condition of the hond; and the be~efit of falvage fhan be
granted to the lender, his agents, &c. who only fhall have a
right to make allurance Oil the money lent; and no borrower
of money on bottomry, or at refpondelltia, lhall recover
more on any a/furance than the value, of his interell on the
fhip or effects, exclufive of the money borrowed. And, if
the value of his i.nterell doth not amount to the money borro.wed, he ~all be re!ponfible' to the lender for the furplus,
With lawful llltereft for the fame, together with the a/l'urance
and all charges whatfoever, &c. notwithftanding the !hip and
merchandize fhall be totally loft.
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nv the 2 r Geo .. It. All his majetly's fubje8s were prohibi'led during the continuation of the late war, to lend money ~n bottomry or refpondentia, on any £hips or goods belonging 10 Fran~e, or .to any of the French dominions ,or
plantations or the fubJetls thereof; and, In cafe they dId,
the contraas and agreements to be vo.id, and they. or their
agent, or broker,. therein hnerfering, were to forfeit 500 I.
&c. See ASSURANCE.
There is a fictitious way of taking up money in the nature
of bottomry, upon f~ppofition of a £hip and mafier, being
the common praaice among the ItalianS', and has been ufed
by fome perfons on this fide the water; where a ~an borrows money, the condition reciting, whereas there IS fuch a
£hip, naming her, bound to Amfierdam, whereof fuch a man
is mafier (when, indeed, there is no fuch £hip or mafier In
nature) that, if that Chip £hall not arrive at fuch a place within twelve months, the mon.ey agreed on 10 be paid, £hall be
paid; but, if the £hip £han arrive, then nothing: this .method of raifing money is highly unjufiifiable, and has, 'us to
be feared, been too frequently practifed; but what is very
extraordinary is, that fuch a contract £hould ever ~ave been
adjudged good according no the .commo.n law of thiS realm;
yet it has been fo, and on a fpeclal verdla too. See Hlll 22.
and 23 Car. II.
.,
.
But, although it has had thiS authonty, yet fince the' prohibition of affurances, interefi or no interefi (as by the beforecited act) it will render the like praaices the lefs frequent, if
not totally put an end to them. See the article ASSURANCES.
A BILL of BOTTOMRY is made as follows.

To all people to whom thefe prefents £hall come, I A. B. &c.
owner and mafier of the £hip, called, &c. of the burthen of
200 tons, now riding, &c. and bound for, &c. in the WeftIndies, fend greeting. Whereas I the faid A. B. am at this
time neceffitated to take up, .upon the adventure of the faid
fhip, called, &c. the fum of one hundred pounds, for feting forth the faid £hip fOl' fea, and for furniChing her with
provifions, &c. for the {aid voyage, which C. D. of, &c.
merchant, hath on requefi, lent unto me, and fupplied me
with at the rate of 20 I. for the faid 100 I. during the faid
voyage. Now know ye, that I the faid A. B. do, by thefe.
prefents, for me, my executors and adminiftrators, covenant,
grant, and agree, to and with the faid C. D. his executors
and adminmrators, that the faid £hip £hall, with the firfi fair
wind, after the day, &c. of this inltant, &c. depart from
the {aid river of Thames; and £hall, as wind and weather
Thall ferve, proceed in her voyage to, &c. aforefaid, in the
We/l-Ind/!'s, and having t,here tarried until, &c. and having
the oppqrtunity of a convoy, as being fooner difpafched
(which £hall firfi happen) £hall return from thence, and, as
wind and weather £hall ferve, direaly fail back to the river of
Thames, to finiili and end her faid voyage. And I the faid
A. B. in confideration of the faid fum of 100 I. to me in
hand, paia by the {aid C. D. at and before the fealing and
delivery of thefe.prefents, do hereby bind myfelf, my heirs,
executors, and admil)ifirators, my goods and chattels, and
particularly the raid Chip, with the freight, tackle, and ap'
parel of. the fame, to pay unto the faid C. D. his executors,
adminifirators,. or affigns, the fum of 1201. of lawful Briti£h
money, within on~ and twenty days next after the return
and fafe arrival of the faid £hip, in the {aid river of. Thames,
from the faid intended voyage. And I the faid A. B. do alfo
. for me, my executors ariel adminifirators, covenant and grant,
to and with the faid C. D. his executors and adminifirators,
by there prefents, that 1. the faid A. B. at the time of the
fealing and delivery of thefe prefents, am true and lawful
owner and mafier of the faid £hip, and have power and authority to charge and engage the faid £hip as aforefaid; and
that the raid £hip fhall, at all times after the faid voyage, be
liable and chargeable for the payment of the faid 120 I. according to the true intent and meaning of thefe prefents.
And,la£lly, it is hereby declared and agreed, by and between
the faid parties to thefe prefents, that in cafe the faid £hip
£hall be loll, mifcarry, OT be cafiaway, before her next arrival in the faid river of Thames, from the faid intended voyage, that then the faid payment of the faid J2Q I. £hall not
be demanded, or be recoverable by the faid C. D. his executors, adminifirators, or affigns, but £hall ceafe and determine, . and the lofs thereof be wholly borne and fufiained by
the fald C. D. his executors and adminifirators; and that
then, and from thenceforth, every aa, matter, and lhing
Ilnein before contained, on the part and behalf of the faid
A. B. to be done and performed, £han be utterly void; any
thing herein contained to the contrary thereof, in any wife
notwithfianding. In witnefs, &c.
Sometimes there is added to this bill of bottomry, as a further feCllrity, a Chort bargain and fale of the £hip, &c. with
a provi!'o to he \'oid, on payment of the money, and performance of the covenants.
.
A BILL ofBoTTOMR Y, where the £hip is to go to feveral ports.

To all people, &c. I A. B. of, &c. mariner, mafier, and partowner of the good Chip or veffe!, called, &c. of London of
the burtbcn of two huhdr'ed tons, or thereabouts, now'iid-

~OT
lng at anchor i~ the river Thames, within the p~rt of ~o~~
don, do fend greeting: Whereas the faid {hip i~ now bou;<i
out upon a voyage from thT faid P,?ft, IJnto t~e iIland of Barbados, and from thence, If occahon £hall be to the ifland
of May, and fo to return back again to the raiJ iliand of Barbados, and thence to London, to. end her voyage : Now
kno~ .ye, that I the raid A: B. for me, my executors an,d
admlllifirators, do covenant and grant, to and with C. D.
of" .&c. (who, before ihe fealing and delivery hereof, hath
paid and advanced unto me the fum of i oclI. of lawf~1
money of Great· Britain" and is contented and agreed t~
fland to, and bear t~e adventure of, the faid fum upon the
b~dy of the fald fhlP, during the faid voyage) and to and
with the ~xecutors, admin.ifirators, al)d atrigns, by there prefents: 1 hat the fald ChIp, with the lirH good wind and
weather, after the day of, &c. next enfuing the date here?f, Chall depart fro~ the faid river of Thames; on the fai~
Intended voyage, and £hall, by God's grace (the perils an"
dangers of the fea, and reftraint of princes and rulers excepted) return into the river of Thames from her faid voyage, before the expiration of fourteen months, to be acco.unt:d from. th.e date of thel" prefents; and that the faid
fhlP, rn her fald mtended voyage, fhall not fail o'r apply unt~
any other ports or places, than'thofe before-mentioned hen;.
in, unlefs £he Chall be neceffitated thereto, by extremity of
weather, or other unavoidable accident. And that I the
faid A. B. my executors, adminifirators or ailigns £hall
a~d will wel~ and truly pay, or caufe to' be paid, u~to the
fald C. D. hiS executors, adminiflrators, or ailigns, at, &c.
the fum of 130 I. of lawful money of Great-Britain, i1'l
,refpea of the adventure aforefaid, if the faid £hip £hall go
only t9 the iIland of Barbados, and from thence return t;'
London to, fihi£h her faid intended voyage; and the fum of
140 I. of Itke money, if the faid £hip £hall ao from thence
to the illand of May, and fo return again to the faid ill.nd of
Barbados, and thence to London, to end her faid voyage'
and that within one month, after the return of the hull
b'ody of the faid iliip, unto the river of Thames from her
~aid voyage. Pr?vided always, and it is neverthele'fs the true
~ntent ~nd meamng of thefe prefents, That if the raid fhip,
m her mtended voyage, £hall happen to be loft, mifcarry, or
be taken by men of war, or pirates, that then this prefent
writing or deed, and every covenant, payment matter and
thing therein contained, on the 'part and beh;lf of rr:e the
faid A. B. to be done, paid, and performed, £hal! be void,
and of none effea: and that then I the faid A. B. my
exe~utors or adminifi~ators, £hal! not be any ways chargeable,
or hable to pay the fald feveral fums before.inentio{led, or either of them, or any part thereof, to the faid C. D. his executors, adminifirators, or .ffigns, but that he and they arch
~o lofe the fam,e, and ~very part thereof; any ,thing herem before co.ntalned, to the contrary thereof, in any wife
notwllhfiandmg.
And it is agr~ed, by and between the raid parties to thefe
prefe~ts, that III cafe the faid £hip £hal! not be returned unt~
the nver of Thames, from the faid intended voyage, at the
end of fourteen months, to be accounted ftom the date of
thefe prefents; and that, at the expiration of the faid fourteen m?nths, .th:re £hall !lot be jufi proof made of the lo(s~
happemng WithIn the time aforefaid: that then I the faid
A. B. my executors, adminifirators or ailians £hall and
will v.:ithin twenty days, next after the end and :xpiration
th~ fald fourteen ~onths, well and truly pay, or caufe to bi:
paid, unto the f31d C. D. his executors, adminifirators, or
affigns, at the place of payment aforefaid the faid fum of
13 0 1. in cafe .the faid £hip £hall go unto ~h;inand of Barbados as aforefald, and the faid fum of 140 I. in caf~ tbe faid
£hip ~lall go unto the inand of Mayas aforefaid; and that
the fald C. D. Chall not run the hazard and adventure of ihe
faid fum by him adventured as aforefaid, upon the body of th~
fald £h,p, any longer than fourteen months, to be reckoned
and accounted as alorefaid. In wienefs, &c.
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A BOTTOMRY BOND is of the following form.
Know all men by thefe prefents, That I A. B. of the p,,61h
of, &c. in the county of Middlefex, mariner, am held and
firmly b.ound to C. D. of, &c. in the county aforefaid, mer~
chant, In 280 J. of good and lawful money of Great-Britain~
to be paid to the faid C. D. or to his certain attorney, his
executors, adminifirators, or affigns; for which payment
well and trul ~ to be made, I bind myfelf, my hei", executors, and adm mlil:rators, firmly by thefe prefen!s, fealed with
my feal: Dated this day of, &c. in the - - - year of our
fovereign. I~rd ,George the third, by the grace of God, of
Great-Bntalll, France, and Ireland, king, defender of the
faith, &c. and in the year of our Lord one thoufand feven
hundred and - - - .
The condition of this obligation is [ueh; that if the above
bound A. B. his heirs, executors, and adminifrratocs, do
and £hall well and truly pay, or caufe to be paid unto the
above-named C. D. his executors, adminifiratot>, or affigns, the full fum of ,130 I. of !awful Briti£h money, at or
before the end of one month next after the return of the
fhip, &c. (burtben, &c. whereof the faid A. B. is tnafier)
from
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The trade of BRUSSELS; the capi,tal city.of Brabant and of
, from her prereot intended voyage, which {he is to make to
all the Netherlands, c?nfiils of camblets, laces, and fine tathe ifland of Barbados, and fafe arrival in the river of Thames ;
pefiries made here, and which they fend all over Europe.
and pay the full fum of 140 I. of, &c. if the, faid fhip, fhall
Round three parts, of the large market-place here, are the
go to, &(. And alrQ fhall and do well and truly obferve,
halls of the difFerent trades, where the deacons and tradef_
perform, fuifill, and keep, all and every. the co~enants,
men meet on the affairs of their companies: they haile each
grants, articles, agreements, whIch, on hts or their parts
a grea,l room for themfelves. Here is 'a mint for the coinand behalfs, are, or ouaht to be, obferved" performed, fulingof money.
,-'
filled, and kept, mentio~ed and ,contained in a certain writ• inO', or bill of bottomry, of the date, ahove-written, made
VILVORDE receives fome advantage" to its trade from the
canals runni~g by it, which lead ft?m Bruffels t~ Antwerp.
by" and from the faid A. B. pan-owner of the faid fhip, unto the faid C. D. in all ihings, aq;ording to the true intent
At N IV ELU, IS made a great quantity of fine linnen, equal
to that of Cam bray.
and meaning of the fdid hill of bottomry, or adventllre; that
then this obligation to be void, or elfe it fhall remain in full
LOUVAI N was formerly the richelI city in the country, and
forceand virtue.
drove a very extenfive trade" cOlififiil1g chieBy in woolleR
BOULINIS, <ir BOULIGNIS, a copper coin, {!:ruck at
cloths I!'a,:ufaCl:ured here: that trade was fo f!ourilhing itl
Boulogna, or Bononia, in . Italy ; it ferves there inll:ead
the begullllOg 'of the, fourtee!lth century, under John III.
,duke of Brabant, that there were )lere above four thoufand
of pence, and, in buying and felling, they bargain by
boulinis, as they do in France by fols, and in England
woollen drapers, and above an hundred and fitty thoufand
by pence.
weavers. But in 1380, there journeymen weavers revolting
againll: Winc~flaus, duke of Brabant, he laid all the couniry
The boulinis is wor.th four quadrins, that is to fay, the RowaHe; .but being befieged at lafi, they were obliged to beg
man bayoca, which is curr~nt in the trade which tho[e two
cities have with each other, becaufe Boulona lies in the
that pnnce's mercy, and were m6!!: of thenr bani!hed. Up_
territories of the Pope. The name of the coin, as one
on this:they retired into England, where they were very
kindly received. This entirely ruined the trade of Louvain
may eafily guefs, comes from that of the city where it is
{huck.
, , which is not confide!abfe at prefent; and confifis chieflyi~
BOUNTIES. The BOUNTIIlS and ALLOWANCES, payable
the excellent beer .whl.ch they br~w here.; an? of; which t11'ey
out of the DUTIES of CUSTOMS, theBoUNTIES and DRAWfend a great quantity mto the nelghbourmg CItieS, and particularly to BrulTels.
BACKS on BRIT1Sfl excifc;able goods exported, and the premiums on naval frores import~d; together with inll:ruCl:ions in
DJEST is not lar ge, but noted by the woollen cloths, hofe,
regard to the performance of the refpe6l:ive regulations-required
and other manufaaures; as alfo 'by the excellent ,beer
by law, are fa very numerous, that we refer to Saxby's Book
brewed lIere, which is fold in all the neighbourjng towns.
They keep here, every Afh-wednefday, a famous fair for
of Rates, in relation to thefe points, from page 359, &c. and
horfes.
his Index.
BOURBONNOIS, a territory of the government of LyoAt BOIS LEDUC, the linnen a:nd w.oollen manufa6l:ul'es flourilh,
I)ois, in France, is bounded on the north by l'i/ivernois and ,
lind the place is Iikewife fambus for cutlery wares and needles.
Berry; on the well by Upper Marche; on the fouth by AuOOSTERWICK was formerly very confiderable, having 500
vergne; and, on the eafi, by Burgundy and Forez.
This , weavers looms, and 38 brewhotlfes. There is a large market-place, where they keep a market every Wednefday; and
country- produces very good wine, budt fpoils, if it ~e tranf,ported abroad. Here are a vall: number of mineral fprin'gs,
three fairs every year. See AUSTRIAN N ETHERLANDi;
which are very famous, alld much rerorted to.
BRACELET, an ornament put round the wrifi. There
At MOULIN S is made a great deal of iron and freel works,
are fame made of ribbands" of wove hair ,of horre-hair,
of pearls and of. precious frones. The fmall pi6l:utes in mi.
which are very much efreemed in France.
Near the city of BOURBON L'ARCHAMBAUD are [orne rocks
niature, whic.1i are' put on the arm, are alfo fall:ened to ihe
bracelet.
which have veins, tbe fmall Il:ones of which are like diamonds and cut ,glafs; when they are well polifhed and fet,
Bracelets are in ufe, as Well among the mo.1l: polite as the Il1ba
the bell: connoiffi:urs will take them for:true diamonds.
barbarous, nations. 'The inhabitants !If ,Madagafcar male
At GANNAT is a granary of faIt.
them of metal, 'in the form of a ring, or of a ch~in., The
BOX, a tree too weI! known to need a particular defcription.
favages . of. America have them of glars~beads. 'The blacks
There are feveral fpecies of this tree; the two,mofr confideon the coall: 06 Guinea make them of thofe fhells, which
are called coiJris; 6r coris, in Afia, and Bouges, in Africa:
rable of whkh are, the buxus vulgaris, or buxus atborefcens,
which grows to the, height of a fmall tree; and the buxus
and it is in order to get thofe - vain ornaments, that they
humilis, or humble box, which does not' grow above two or
all 'give theinichell: merchandizes, and even fometimes barthree feet high, but fpreads very much.
ter, for tliofe triBes theliherty of their fathers, wivesaiJd
chilaren. See the next article.
' ,
,We !hall fpeak here .of the box-wQod, only as far as relates
to it's nature, ufe, and,the.trade. that is made of it.
BRACELET, called by the French menille, or rather mani1le~
The box-wood isyellowifh~hard, folid, even, very heavy,
from main (manus) the hand, is on'e of th~ mc;rc~andizes.
and takes a good poli!h.
which the Eutopeans; and amongtl others the Dutch, dlrry
When this wood is in pieces, of a, reafonable thicknefs and
to the coall: of Africa, to trade with the negroes. The
,length, it is very faleable, being ufed in works of fculpture,
French alfo uf€d it very, much in their trade, with the' inhaand in wind-infrruments, of mufick, {uch as violins, baffhitallls of the iflaml of Madagafcar; wliilll: they li'ad a (dtfement tnere.
,c
viols, haut-boys, flutes, flagelets, &c.'
~ox of an inferior quality, ferves to lDake {mailer works, as
Thefe. b~acejets ~te a ki~d ,of hrrge ring of copper, whi~h
c.ombs" balls, tops, {poons, forks" handles of knives, nutthefe Afncan natIOns, ufe to adorn themfelves with, and ror
~rackers, tooth-pick-cafes, fnuff-boxes; and other boxes y puI. which they barter flaves and other merchandizes, for wllifh
lies, &c.
the Europeans trade with them. This odd kind or ornamentThe finell: bo»dull: is ufed to throw over paper, to dry the
they put on'lhe bottom ·of ,their legs, ju!} alioire the anele,
and on the thick part of their arms above the elbow.
frefh writing; the Il:ationersand comb-makers have a confIderable trade of it.
There are two r<irts of thefe bracelets or riUi:S; {orne are
'rhe proyinces of Champagne and Franche Comte, in France,
pl~in, flat, and without any engraving; tlieothers ate rOlJn,d,
produce. a w:eat deal. of box, which is reckoned very go.od ;
thicker, and adorned with chill',,1 works,; and foliages i'n
/lut the peft c~mes from Spain and Smyrna: the latter is carlievo. The latter are of.gbodcopper, anilof a pretiy good
ried to Roan bY,the Dutch, on the return of their fhipsfrom
workmanfhip; the others 'are hardly ahy thing but the {cum
the Levant.
'
of that metal; they are both exchanged either by tale at by
we.ight.,
.
It is of this lafr (ort of box Ihat almo!!: all the combs are
made at Paris; It is fold by the hundred weight, and is in
The inhabitants of Madakafca'r are al[o very f6n'd of' adorh~hi£k and thin pillets, commonly four feet long. It is fold
ing themfelves with thofe ,bnicelets; the ,ichell amongfr them,
by the conib·makers themfelves, who cut it into fquare pieces,
and the chiefs bf the white have gold ones: but'thefe they
of different lengths and thicknefs, according to the combs
make tbemfelves, nielting down and changing intli bracelets aU'the go'ldcoiri they fometimes receive fro'rr( the Euthey would make.
'
The grea,t quantity of box which is brought to Roan is the
ropeans, in exchange for their merchandizes. Mofr of their
Ieafon Why they make a great many,combs in that city, which
'yellow' brafs bracelets *ey get from the French, who droyc
:they fend to Paris, and into the provinces of the' kingdom,
a pretty good trade in tho(e wares, whilft they fettled ilt the
bays of Atougil and St AU'gufiin.
'
;Uld even into foreign countries. '
One may extraCl: from. box, by the help of a retort; a fpirit
BRANpENBURG. ,This marqliirate and ele6l:orate has
'and an oil, wpich may be re6l:i lied , like tnat of guaiacum.
Mecklemburg and Pomofania on' tne'north, part of LunenTne druggill:s of Paris, and thofe of fame other great cities
burg on the \'Vefr, .. part of Magdeburgh, of the dutchy of Sall:tn the kingdom, drive a pretty good trade of that oil, which
ony, Luratia, and Silefia on the fauth, and Poland on .tpe
IS reckoned a fovereign remedy for feveral dill:empers, but it
eafl. In the New Mark they feed great Bocks of lheep,
.is very eafy to adulterate it.
'
and fome black cattle; and La Forell: fays, that, if they
BRABANT, is bounded on the 'n.orth by Holland and 'Guelwere as much given to trade as to drinking and feafting,
derland, on the well: by Zealand and Flanders, on the fouth
ther might makeconfiderable profit of their fheep, and
-by the -counties .of Hain.ult and Namur, and on the eafi by
breed more black cattle. But, fince his time, rhe trade of
the principality and bilhopric of Liege, and by part of p{u[tFis cou'ntry is very much improved, the eleCl:or Frederic'
William having entertained near a hundred thoufand profian Guelderland.
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tell.n!!, who ~ed hither from pedecution in France, &c. in
i: 685, and (he following years, to .whom ~e -allowed great
privileges, and a'1 act of naturalization, which fettled many
ufeful manufactures in this country, and doubled feveral
brancbes of the revenue: and the bte eletlor prolonged, and
even augmented, the franchife 'of thofe Frencb protefiams;
·caufed churches to be built for them, of which he maintained
. the mipifiers; gave them a very fine college for the education
of their i:~ildien, and chofe a company of mufqueteers out of
them; in which none but French were admitted. Their commQd,ties are chiefly!,xponed by the Elbe and Oder, betwixt
which there is it communication by a canal, whicb faves their
payrng toll in the Sound. The revenues of the e1e~or of
l3randenburg were computed, in 1680, to amount on~y to
between 6 and 700,000 I. a year. In 1690, they were
thought, to exceed one million: and his late majefiy, by a/·
moft every year inviting, and handfomely fettling, new co·
lonies of French proteRants in his dominions, advanced, his
revenue to above a million and a half of our money. ,There
ore fome, who, confidering the many and great taxes that
have been lately laid on all co~modlties, wearing apparel and
vitluals 110t excepied, have made his annual revenue to
amount to near two millions fierling:. As he I),as few IiIver
mines, but fome of brafs, iron, and, copper, the money in
his dominions is generally worre than in Saxony and the electorate of Hanover.
LANDSPERG is very conveniently fituate for trade, which tonfifis much in calling of iron ordnance."
,
FRANKFoR TWoS once a free and imperial city" b~t now exempt, and not fo confiderable as formerly. Neverthelefs it
has a confiderable trade, chiefly in linnen, doth and fells, by
the Oder, and the canal between that river and the Elbe, and
has three great fairs a year.
. ' ;,
The canals from Berlin to the Havel, the Oder, a,nd the
Elbe, not only ftock it with filh better than any city in Germany, but make it one of tbe beft trading towns in tbe empire; for they open a communication by fmall velfels froin
Silefia to the mouth of the Elbe. At the fame time it muft
be owned, tbat the French refugees have contributed, in an
extraordinary degree, to !he aggrandizement and ernbellilh.
ment of this city, by the introducing 'and eftablilhing the
arts in it, and all kinds of manufatlures. In the ftreet
called La Rue de Cloitre, Frederic tb'e Firft eftablilhed an
academy for nobility and gentry; but the late elector, upon
its decay, changed it into a workhoufe, with lodgings for
feveral woollen manufacturers; fo that 'tis called the Roya!
Manufatlory. There are public workhouCes adjoining to it,
which were eftablilhed and built by the prefent eleaor's
grandfatber; and, being defiroyed by fire, the late eleaor
caufed them to be rebuilt. Near the fquare called the Moloke
Mark, is a manufatlory of gold and filver lace. The boufe
of the general of the ordonance contains the foundery, where
men are continually at work. The manufa~ures that are
moft flourithing in this city, are curious works in gold and
filver, in polilhed fiee! and in glafs, as alfo light fiuffs, coarfe
cloths, ftockings, &c. And Mr Toland afcribes the improvement of this city, and of the Brandenburg dominions
in general, not only tothe encouragement given to the French
refugees, but to the great number of houfes, which the eletlor
(grandfather to the prefent) built in feveral places, whereby
his fubJetls reaped confiderable profit, both from their labour
and materials; for it's faid, that he atlually fet apart 150,000
crowns a year for his buildings.
,
At POTZDA M are made all the forts of arms for ,the forces and
arfenals, which were formerly made at Liege.
The city of BRANDEN BURG has a confiderable trade; the
Havel bringing great boats hither from the Elbe, with all
forts of merchandize, from the towns on that river.
The inhabitants of STEUDAL have a pretty good trade in corn
and linnen cloth, and ~ake 'a good profit by travellers, it
being in the road from Magdeburgh and Erfurt, to Hamburg
and Lubeck.
The chief Wide at SOLTWEDEL is in beer, which they export.
The chief trade of GARDELEBEN, is in beer and hops, reckoned as good as any in Germany, which are bought up by
the Danith merchants.
TANGERMUND is a place of pretty good trade in corn, and
other commodities conveyed to Hamburgh, and otber places
by the Elbe.
.
BR~NDY, a fpirituous and inflammable liquor, eXlratled from
Wine, or other liquors, by diftillation, wbich is moft com.
monly performed by the balneum Mariae, but fometimes alfo
by a fmail flaming fire.
The velIels uCed in this operation are commonly of copper:
fome difiillers, in order to cool the brandy fooner, make the
neck of the matrafs, which they have very long, and of a
ferpent'lOc, or winding figure, pafs through .. tun of cold
water.
In order to dillil this brandy, they fill the cucurbit half full
with the liquor they would extraa it from, which they put
ov';". a moderate fire 'till about the fixth part of it be diltilled,
or Ill! they perceive that what falls into the recipient is no
,longer inflammable.
Brandy diOilled a f.cond time is called fpirit of wine; and
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this (pirit purified again, by one, or by feveral dillillation" i8
what they call fpirit of wine retlified.
The fecond diftillation. is made in the balneum Maria:, and
in a glafs cucurbir, 'till. the. brandy tbat was put'into it be r~:
duced to one half; and this half is again rotlified, as often
, as the operator tbinies ,proper. ,..,'
"
,
To abridge theCe feveral dillillations, which are tedious and
tro~blefome, they have invel)ted a cQymic.1 i,nftrument, by
whl.ch ~he reClificatlon of fpirit 'if ",inc is mage by one jingle
?Ifitllatlon. One may fee the defcri.ptio,n and figure of tha~
I~ftrument in Glafer's Treatife of Chymifiry, the Lyons. edi.
tion, 1676.
To t~y the goodners of the rectified (pi;it ~f~in~, y.~u muir
'examme whether, when lighted into a blaze, it confurnes
inti!e1y? without leaving any impurity .behind; pr rather.
whIch IS furer ftill, whether, having put fame gunpowqerac
the bottom of the fpirit you would try, the powder takt s fire;
when the fpirit is confumed: in which cafe the [pirit is
good.
With regard to brandy (we fpeak only of that which is di:
frilled from wine) they who trade in it chufe it whiJe, clear.
and of a good tafte, and fuch as will bear the teft of proof,
that is to fay, that, when pO'Jred into a glafs, it forms oil
the top of it a little white lather, which, as it diminifhes,
makes a circle, which the French brandy-merchants call the
chapelet, and, the Englilh the bead, or bubble, there being
no brandy but that which is well deflegmated, and does not
retain too much humidity, wherein tbe bead will be intirely
formed.
The chief ufe of brandy is as a dri,nk, partic~iariy in the;
Ilorthern countries, among the negroes of Guinea, who will
fell one anotber for fome bottles of brandy; and among the
favages of Canada, who gre extremely fond of it, but to
whom the French are forbidden to give any, under very fevere
penahid.,
,
,
Brandy is alfo ufed in medicine, to flrengtben the nerves;
and in dyei~g, when reCl:ified into [pitit of '~ine, being then
reckoned by the dyers among the non-colounng drugs.
,
Befides the,bra,ndy /Ilade of wine, there is fome alCo. made of
beer, cyder, fyrups, fugar, molalfes, fruit, grain, &c. (But
thefe are not properly c~lled. brandy with us, but go under
the ge.neral den~mination,qf ~piRITS. See RUM and ARRAC.i
Wine.bral'dy made in Fraqce is. efieemed' the I)eft in Europe:
By a dedee of the parliament ofParis,.ofthe 13th of March;
*699, l10ne but French hrandy is ~Ilow~d to be brought to
Paris, and the fale of all oiher. brandies,. as thcle of cyder,
fyrup, molalfes, &c. is prohil;>iteq unqer tpe penalty of for(eiting the fame, and paying a fine of..I!C00 li,vres. Cyder.
branely is made in Normanuy" and that of fyr,up, f\lgar, and
molalfes, ;It Olleans, and other places in France, where there
are fugar-bakers.
They make brandy in France wherever they ,mai<:e wine, anJ
for that purpofe, they make ufe both of wine that is pridced,
and of good wine.
. , L " " <. ,
The brandies for foreign trade, and which the. Dutch efpecially buy up in great quantities, are, thofe of Bourdeau!" Ro-,
chelle, Cognac, Charente, the JOe of RlIe, Orleims, the
country of Blaifos, Poictou, Tollrain", Anjou, Nanies, Burgundy, and Champagne.
, .
Of all the French brandies, thofe of Nantes and P,?iCtou;,
which are of the fame quality, are the moll: efteemed, beccufe
they have a better tafte, are finer and ftronger, and will the
10nge!1: bear the proof of the bead. Thefe are what foreigners chieBy buy.
.
The brandies of Anjou, Touraine, Orleans, &c. but chiefly
thoCe of Anjou, are moft commonly fent to Paris, and into
Flanders, by the river Loire. The¥ are not of fo good ",
quality as thofe of Poitlou and Nantes, though they are alfo
yery good.
- .
The merchant druggills and grocers are thofe who, at Paris,
have the greateittrade in brandy, either by wholefale or retail.
Some merchant· mercers, as well as the lemonade.fellers,
the vinegar. fellers, the diftillers of brandies and Ilrong waters,
do likewife carryon fome trade in brandy: and thofe of the
laft companies have a right to dillil it, and to keep by theni
all the utenfils, as coppers, ftills, and other velfels, e,ither of
copper, earth, or glafs, necelfary for that diililIation. Wh~re
as, on the contrary, all vintners, tavern-keepers, and o~ber
retailers of wine, are forbidden to difiil any, and eveh 10
keep any diftilling velfels in their houfcs.
,
Belides the two bodies of mercers and grocers, and thofe
three companies of arts and trades, who, by their fiatutes,
have a right to trade in brandy at Paris, there are alfo a great
number of poor people, of both, fexes, who !;et a livelihood
there by retailing brandy in very fmall quantities. They are
a kind of huckfters, who fet up their liltle fhops, or ftalls,
at the corner of ftreets every morning betimes, when the
workmen and labourers are going to theit day's work. They
alfo walk about the fireets. car; ying their Whole fhop, bottles,
glalfes, and meafures, in a fmall baiket, which they hang about
their necks. The women generally fIt in their thors, 01"
fialls; and the men walk about, crying brandy to fell.
The French name for brandy is eau de vie; in Latin .qua vit~l
water of life: but the French call it fometimcs brand~\'in;
< , . ' " .
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,Danes, if they be, neutral,a~cl fometime~, ~lfo
Swedes\
from the Dutch brandewyn, as it were, burnt wine; {r0!ll
join with the Hamburghers, aijd carryon With them the trade
branden to burn, and wyn, wille: bur the word brandevm
of brandy; which thofe 1]3tions can hardly forbear drinkin~.
is feldo~ ufed ~nlef" among th~ vulgar and the foldiery •. At
Hamburgh alone confumes above 4000 hogfh~ads of brandy;
Paris, whe're brandy is fold by the hucklters' in fmall quanLube€k about 400; Koning{b~rg only 100 ;.Rlga, Revel, and
titj~s, or'meafures, from four deniers to a, fol; and in ~he
Narva, as many; Denm~rk more t?an Lubec~; Archangel,
armies, where the futlers retail it, they tall it br~odevin" raaccording as they· have liberty to ~m~on, any, there., beil)g
ther than eau de vie; but every-where elfe they ufe the lall:
fometimes a general al?d fevere prohibitIOn to buy or fell any;
w~rd, unlefs it be in joking.
'
Dantzick imports but little brandy, and even tha.! little, is
The vdfe)s and calks, into which the French \lrandies are
proper for Prullia only.
put,' and tranfported abroad, have different names, according
We do not reckoa Poland' and Sweden among tbe northern
to the feveral provinces where they are made or bought.
countries where they confume any.;French brandy; not that
The moll common are the barriques, pipes, tuns, tonne'lux,
thefe nations are more referved than any oth~r. with regard
and poin~ons'. '
. '
to this burning drink; but, as they- prefer corn-brandy to
There are alCo barils and baricants; but the latter are very
,French bundy, they have at pome wherewithal to make futh
fmall, and are ufed only for .the retail of brandy within the
brandy as fuits their tafte bell:, amI cofts th,m m.uch lefs thall
ki,ngdom, and parti~ularly for prefents, and for the provifion
the French brandy would do: fo that apout 100 hoglheads
of private families.
annually are fuffictem for the provifion of Stockholm.
The brandies which come from the country, or province, of
Blaifos, are in poincons, or puncheons; thofe of Anjou,
R E M A R K ••
poiaou, and Nantei, i'l pipes and tonneaux; and thofe of
Brandy- is diftilled over a common fire, bat flow, .and not in
Bourdeaux, Cognac, Rochelle, the iae of Rhe, and other
balneum Marire. For this operation' they ufe floves . built
neighbouring places, in bariques. '
. ,
with bricks, or fione, which are made eith"r roune! or fquare:
Weare obliged to make ufe of thefe French names, becaufe
when they ufe bricks, they bind' them with a Il:rong fine clay,
'we have none in EngIifh which anfwer exactly to them.
Though the barique (or hoglliead) , be in fel'eral plates a vefmixed with horfe-dung, or cows-hair.
fel coimlining a determined quantity of liquor, afcel'tained
Thefe lloves muR always have two bottoms; the lowermoft
is to receive the alhes of the wood, or coals. and the Upptlby gauging; yet, in the brandy· trade, it may b'e confidered
as a meafure of evaluation, which ferves to determine the
moll: to put the fl.lel in. They alfo have the preca1Ui'on o{
contriving three or four ve,nts round'tbe copper, .which they
purchafes made by foreigners.
open or lbut, as they would either fprward or retard the diltilThis \>.rique of evalul!tion is not equal every-wher~, and
lation. I For Want of a Il:ove, they' fometimes ufe an iron
contains more or, lefs veltes, or :verges, aecording to the
trevet to fet the copper upon, and they only pilt wood ~naer
places,
it: but this me·thod is vary defeaive; nor can ever good,dirAt Nantes they reckon.29 veltes to the barique; at Rochelle,
tillatio'n be injlde, if the operator is. n~t mail:r ot the- lire.
Cognac, and in the HIe of Rhe, 27; at BourdeaUl<, 32;
to manage it with judgmei'Jt.and dex~enty; WhlC6 cannot be
which mult be imderltood with this provifo, that, iii cafe the
calk holds lefs than the number-of veltes for which 1hebuyer
done in thislaft method in the open air. '.
In order to make good bran(ly, there muH be ufed.a large copmade his bargain, 'the feller' accounts to him for what is want.per cucurbit, to which the head mull be profOerly adapted,i
ing, at the rate the purchafe was made at: if, on the contrary,
and, having filled it half full wlth,wine" which mult be nelit contains more, which is aJm<;>R always .the cafe (there being
tber four, nor vented, nor corrupted-,- the cucurb!t mull: be
.pipes, poin<;ons, tonneaux, and bariques, from 50 to 60
covered with it'sJ:!ead, which mull: 'be elta6tly, luted to.it.
veltes) the buyer is to account for the [urplus to the feller:
with paper and p~ll:e, or rather· with a wet bladder, folded
fo that, if the pipe fold at Bourdeaux, where the barique of
feveral-times. Then the cliclJrbit mull:. be put into the freye,
evaluation is rated l at 31 veltes, lhouldconrain 48 veltes, the
and the branch, or neck, th~ough which the bra!ldy is:-to
buyer pays for it as for a barique and a half; and thus in prodi!l:il, mull: be made to pafs thtou§h a tun ,with qne bott~m
portion in all other places.
emly, filled with frelh water; for whicb pUfPofe th~ neck
Thevelte, by which the bariq~e is rated, contains three pots,
mull: be three or four feet long, compored bf ,a long tube.
the pot two pint',' and the pint weigbs [omething le(. that 'two
pounds and a half (obferye that a Freach pint an[wers ver,y
which mull: pafs obliquely through the tun, and, winding, a,gain, mull: meet a tube which ilfues out of the head .of Lhe ,
near to our Englilh quart, wiFle meafure; fo that the velte
cucurbit; thefe two tubes entef into one another, and muft
contains about a gallon and a half, or fix quarts, or bottles.)
be alCo luted together with paper and pall:e, or a wet bladder,,'
Some reckon the velte to 'contain four pots; but they are
as aoove, to prevent the evaporation of the fpirits during .the ..
pr'obably miltaken, or the pot, by'Wbich they meafure the
dillilJation. 'Care alfo mull: be taken to keep upon the head,
velte, contains lefs than two pints.
of the cucurbit a wet c1Qath, to make the fpirits condenfe. As'
It muH be obferved,. that the brandy. calks, being hOt limited,
-foon as you obferve that fome drop~ begin to faU at the end
as we have faid, to a fixed number of veltes, and the pipes,
of the long tube, you mull: fl1ffer- about 50 to faU down,
poin<;:ons, an'd tonneau x, .containing from 50 to 90 veltes,
after which you mull: adapt w that end -of the tube Ii recipialJ. that is above tire 50 veltes. is called excefs, or overplus,
ent, or velfel, capable ·to receive the brandy which is going
for which the commillioners of the cuftom-houfes fettled in
to dill:il. If you Wtluld make good and delicate 'brandy, YOll
the ports where die wine or brandy is lhipped off, caufe a
mull: take care not to haften the dill:iIIation' by too fierce a
duty to be paid at the rate of fo much per velte, ove~ and.
fire: in order to act with. mo.e fecurity; ,you mull: obfel've
above the duty of exportation for the 5D- veltes, at. which ,
that a drop which falls does not wait for the next, and regula~e
every barique is rated'in,the tarif, or,boo(c of rates.
your fire, increafe or decreafe it, by giving more or lefs .air to
At Amll:erdam, and in the other cities of Holland, the barithe Hove, either by opening or lhutting fome of it's, doors, or
que, or hoglhead, is rated very near as it isiil France, and
by opening or /hutting fome of its vents: to do, which with.
almoll: upon the fame footing as the barique of Nantes; that
is to fay, it contains 36 viertellen, each viertel 6 mingles,
the more exaanefs, a regifter is requifite;
. '.
If what we' have been obferving be exaaly followed, and
and the mingleweighs 2 pounds and a·quarter.
but one fourth part of the 'liquor contained in the cucurbit
The Frel]ch brandies are fold at Amll:erdam byp01mdsdegros,
be extracted, you :lh.1l have excellent brandy, provid(.f.you
or pounds Flemifh, more or lefs, according to their quality;
chufe proper wine. That whichg.ows about Orleans and
with a deduaion, or difcount, of I per cent. for ready money.
Paris is very proper to make excellent brandy, though it be
Thofe that are of 'r, which the Dutch call verloop, are fold
none of the ftrongell:; it will even afford more brandy than
for j m<;lre than the co-mmon ones.
that which is mu,h Hronger; the reaf0n of .it is this: thofe
The merchants of Rochelle, Nantes, Roan, &c. do themwines.which feemto abound moll with fpirits, do alfo much
(elves export a pretty large quantity of their brandies intei formore with tartar, which fixes thofe fpiries; whereas weaker
eign countries. There is no lhip laden there, [articularl), for
wines, having a lefs quantity of tartar, fuffer the fpiTits. to
the French iaands in America, the coall: of Africa, and the
rife much',eafier.
, , northern countries, but French brandy is part of the cargo.
There ar~ alfo feveral other forts of brandies, made of fruit,
Yet that'lrade is flothing in comparifon to what is.carried on
grain. and other ingredients. But; before we,fini/h this ~r
wi ~h foreigners, who come and buy up thofe brandies in the
tiele, we lhan give an account of the manner of extraCl:mg
abovementi-oned ports, ana particularly at Bourdeaux.
The number of !foreign velfels which, in time of peace, arrive
brandy from the hulks, or lkins, of grape" after the prelling ;
becaufe the benefits that can arife from this <Iillillation deferve
at thde pom, and ta.ke part of their cargo in brandy, is incredible; there are fome from all- parts of Europe. - Nantes
{orne attention~
After the grapes have been prelfed, what'remains in the prefs is
.Ione furnilhes them with abdut 7 or 8000 hqglheads, Bourdcaux above double lh~t number, and the other places.in procoarfely fepar~ted into fmall particles with the h~nd, and afterportiun.
.
wardnhrown into large tubs, where they prtfsit very har~,
The foreigners who buy moO: of the brandies, are the Engmix a htde water with it, and cover it very c10fe with clay: m '
lifh; SCOt;, Irilh, Dutch, FlelI;liih, and Hamburghers; but
that condition they leave it to fermentduring four or five weeks,
obferving, however, to lhut the ,crevices which might happen
it is certain th?t the Dutch alone take up near as much as all
\th~ u,hers together, not only for their own confumption, which
to come in the clay, to prevent the evaporation.
.
is very confiderable, but al[o to export again into all thecounAfter that time., they fiJI a very large copper half full wah
tries in Europe, and to America.
'
that mixture, cover it with it's head, and lute it to It, and
In time .of war -between England, Holland, and Fraace, the
diHiI the whole ~fter the fame manner as they do brandy. By
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Bythl~ work they may make a very great advllntage of a
.matter, which they were ufed'to caft upon a dunghill,
If this brandy be not 'fo palatable as that which'is made of
wine, yet it i~ ,excellent, for ,making fpirits of wine. Both
there liquors are a "col1fJ'deiable hranch of trade, 'llnd we
tbought that it would be acceptab\e'to tQepulilic' to enter in'to a minute account of this operation,'
,
The'oraonm!nce of aids In France; made in 1680, art', t. and
:01 • .of the title of dudes upon brandies, fetile's tHofe that are
'to be raifed, as they enter tHe city and ftiburbs of P,ads, at
f5 livres perjrluid, Or hogfhcad, Paris meaftite;whether'they
"enter by land 'or by Water; wherein are' comprifed the' 15
livres for the wholHale tra~e, arid for the eighth penny, Mid
upo!J til at IiquO'r; which duty elf 4sIivres is alfo to be paid for
aU brandies toming ,by water, and unloaded within three
leagues ;Df Par;s'; eventbofe which are carried through that'
city~ either by larid o~ by watet, without fiopping there, excepting, however, that lJ'pim there there is a, deduClibii ofthe
l5 livre's for the wholefale trade, and for the eighth penny:
A? for tbofe brandies which pafs through the city Of Paris,
Without fiopping there, to lie tranfported into foreigncountries, they are free from all duties of entry into that capital,
by proving their letters of carriage, 'anTI giving fecudty to
the general'cuHom-houfe of entries, that they will bring back
a certificate'l'rom tHe'judgea and officers where ,the brandies
were embarked, th'at they w~re really fhipp~d, and produce
'I recHpt of the payment of the duty of exportation •
•'The duty on brandx fold by wh<,>lefale is a !..yentieth par't 'of
~ th~i, price, or vallie; and on thore folel by the quart, Dr retilll, 'IS lit'res p~rmuid, or hogfhead, Paris meafure. BlIt
the brandies fold within the city and fuburhs 'oLPiiris, are free
from thilt duty. Thofe alf6 are free frelnt alldtlties which are
bought by the pot, or by the pint, and refold ilgain by the
buckfiers about the-fireets.in fmall m-eafures of cir 6 denieis.
or of a fol at moll:.
'
!here, are fril! fame other duties on brandy, which ,are p'aid
In France~ ,but ~ot generally every-where, asthefoiItth; the
duty of alds,that of augmentatian, and forne others, for
whIch the r!:ader may confult the fairietitle of the aliove: Jieptlolled ordbnl1ance of the year 1680. "
,
'
:Befid~s the decree~, declarations, or ediCis dftneking's
counCil, for regulating the tranfportation' and fale of brandies
hitherto mentioned,' there is a laft declat'ation of the 8th of
May, 17 r 8, regUtet'ed in the pafliamimt the - j 6th of the
'fame month, whiCh orders, that, for th'e execution of thofe
ofDetelllber, 1687, at'ld Januaty~ no brahdieHhall be carried
off before the buyer thall have given good and' fufHcient bail
to t~e cull:i>m-~~i1fe, of the plate frotti .wh~ncethey are to ~e
~arned away, prortllling to bring back certificates and receipts
fot the payment ,of the duties of entrr. atfuch places where
they are due; unlets the feUet~' Of'thotc brabd'ies, or Hie
faelors -"eliding in the places where they aie fold, chufe to
give [uch fecurity', of which mendon 1hall be made in tne
p~rmi~s for. ca,rrying them away,tipdn pain
forfeiting tile
brandies, cartIages, and all things belonging to thelli.; tile cuflom.houte ¢iters of ,the place whence the btanai'es' are to De
cairied away, being fotbidiJen to receive any declaration or to
deliver:lny perln'lt, Before the fei:urity be -giveli, VIla; pain
I)f lofing thelt -pi ace.
.

+

of

Duties bf exportation paid on'brandit:s at Bayonne.
The pi~e, containmg abQut80 'Velte!; (about ho gallons)
'pays.j. llvres a~dent duty, arid fot. the h or the augmentation
;'CIf 4 {ols perhvre, 16 fols; in all 4 I,ivtes and i6 fols.
Duties 'of exportation it Bourdea'ux:.
liv•. fcjls.

t!/~h~c~~~~~~~;~;ts~~ ~~:C~u;~r50 veltes_ 7.: Ii

fM t~e eluty of Importation into the city; fo that
there remaiJ1s to be paid by th,e buyer who fends
" thebrandy abroad
, ,-"'
, , , 19
For tare on ,the pipe of brandy' _
2
For biokenige , _
_
J.:or carrying,on board ana Hawing, I'or porter~ge from the feller's key to'thebuyer's ,
_
, .:-,
houfe, from 6 fols to g

~ieces co';tainingab~ve 50 vertes 'p~y'

1I

is

10

5

I~

8

fols for 'the lafi-men-

~Ioned porterage; but, on exportation, the feller reiaiburfes

It to the buyer.
The trade

of brandy at AOlfterdam.

We. have as yet faid but little of the trade ()f brandy whiCh' is,"
earned on at Amfierdam : yet we, prefume it will be acceptable
to the reader to find in this place theaccourit given us in Mr
J{)hn Peter Ricard's work, printed in the year 1722, whereM:~ treats ve~ accuratel,y of the trade, of th~t famous city.
{ of the ~me-brandles fold at Amfierdam are 'imported
~~~ France" particularly from Cognac, Nantes, :Bayonne,
If< elle, Bourdeaux, LanguedOC; and Provence:, they have'
a lome froin Barcdolla in Spain, All thofe brandies are fold

,

°

2.

'

by the verge' (which is the fame as the velte) and ate (laid in
pounds irofs" orFlemi/h, which the French call1ivres de gros.
The 30 verges of Cognac ,brandy are '
'
bougbt, Qne yeaI' with another, regulated by the year 1682, fot
9 i pounds de grols.
Thofe of Nantes ' -:!l i
Thofe of Rochelle
'8,
, Thofe of Boutdeaux
8i
Thofe of Lauguedoc
7 -::
Thofe of Provence from
7 ~ to 7 1
Tbofe ~f Bar~elona alfofrom.
7 ~ to 7 {,
~s for the gram· brandy, or fpint, the greatefi part of which
IS m~de at Arofierdam, it is fold by the aam which contains
'128 mingles,
"
, T~e a3rn of grain-brandy, or fpirit,; is commonly fald (or:23
guIlders and a 'half, a little more or a little lefs according to
th,e, ,:ariety and plenty of g~ain. On all thofe br;ndies either of
WIne or grain there is a deduClion, or di(Loullt, of one per
ce~t. fOt'prompt paymerit,or, ready tnoney,
It IS alway~ the [e]Jer who gets the brallJie~ gauged at his ex~
pen~e, ~hicn coils him, according to the placan, or ordonnance, of tqe year 1704, for a piece of 50, verges, and und~r, .,Jlhvers;, from one of 5 I.to 79 verges, 6 fiivers; a~d~
for one of ,80 and above, i 2. ,filvers,
1f tbe buyer finds the pieceerroneouily gauged~ after be has
emptieilit, he may bave itme,a(ured again, by a fworn gauger~
who meafures it with water; and, if, there be any error found
tbe feller is obliged to indemmfy the buyer.
'. Braridies feverai ways pr~pari:a, which ferve for 'drlnkin'g.
They ,make with brandy, either fipiple or reClified, feVeral
[orts-of ll:rong liquors, into )ll'hich they put fugar and fpiCes,
~Ithaowers or fruit, anc! oth~r jngn:.dlents,' ,Which they clartfy, aftervvards; by paffing through a woollen cloth, o~ filtrating through brown.paper.
"
T he grocers, lemonade-fellers, .vinegar-merchants, I\.ifiillers,
<\nd alLthofe who have,tbe ,right to makebr,andy, have !fIfo
~hat of 'compounding and fel)ingthofe liquors: but, 'commonly, the"greatefl;, quantity".of ,th~m come ,trom Montpelier,
~here It lIa}1! been 1fiid they make them better th.n in any
other part of. the world; and it is from tnat city that the toffee-hol!fes at Paris, ,where ,there is '111.e gtealeft demand for
thofe)iqpors, h;l.\'e,th~m, whetber they get the~ diretllyfrom
Laugu~dcc, for their own account, or buy them ib the Itree!
called la Huchette, wherl';bere, i~ a warehou(" of them, of
ma,ny .ye~n fianding. The chief of thele wateis are,
,c'F,tt~~w.a~er;
~innalnon-water,'
.l\n,ife-wa~er,
"
.'
Coriander-water,
w,ate~ of franchipalUlfi.
luniper-berry-water,
A~gelic~,water;'
'Gitron-water,
Water' cjf miUe-Aeurs, or a
Clalret-water,
Oeleri'water,
thpufand fl6w;erS,
.
Fennel-water,
COffee-water,'
Di~ine-wa'ter",
Lafily, Barbadoes water.'
The laR:',of thefe, to be excellent, !i:tufi be imported frdm
England, and come ,really from Barbadoes l, for the a[lotlie~aries . and difiiJlers of MontpelieFbavii not yet 'been able to
Imitate it perfeClly.
.'
.
Befidesthofe liquors ,-~nade vrith brandy, arid which have klipt
the name, of water {from the French eau de vie) there ~re
, fome oth\!rs, .)vhich, either from the frui~ friixed with them,
or fr!l~ ,the fancy o,f~~e ,l!rtift; have got' riames whicb :lre
~ecome, as it were, their proper names; [uch are, 'the rqU:0 " liS" perfico, ratafee, val tee, mufcadine fack; and fom~ others.
Further REMARKS relating lotlie laws of England coricern~
, ingbi'~ndy,
'
The hnprovements which have been made within -there few
years in tli" Britilh difiillery,afford very goodEnglifh bfandy ;
and how ,ne,ar brandy made in England, [r,om fubjeCls of our
own produelion, may be. brought to approach the quality of
French, .fee, the article DISTILLATION. The ftatutes of
England.relating to bran,dy arc;
'.'
!3y fiat. 22 Car, II. cap. ",. fe~.:1, It,is declared thiitbralJ,dy
IS a thong wate~ p,erfectlY made, and, being imported" IS
chargeabl'c" by the ael 12 Car. II. cap, 23, 24. with,the d,!ty
?f 8 d. per gallon fet upo1,1 ,ftrong water perfeaIy made an,d
Imponed, and not 'with the duty of 4 d. per gallon upon fptrits made of wine, 'oF'cyder,' imported.". ,
,
:1 Will, and Mar. fiat, 2, cap, 9, feCI:, I2." AIIlhong waters,
bran<!y, or fpides, brought from Guernfey, Jerfey, ::lark, or
Alderriey, fhall be cbarged with 8 5, per gallon, to be pai~ ta
the colleelo,!' of- exclfe before landing; and all other excI!eable liquors brought from the faid iIlands (except bee!, ale,
and mum) /hall be charged with the like duties as are char~ed
on the like liquors made in thi& kingdom, to ,be entered and
paid, as abov~faid.; and, before the la,ndlllg fuch liquors, oath
1hall be made by the itnporter, or ownef,. before the colleCl:o(,
or ,principaiofficer o{'the culloms, that, the fame are of ~he
grOwth and manufaClure of the faid ifiands, and ~re not mixed
with foteign materials, And, in cafe, ~fuch liquors 1hall be
landed 'before fueh entry and oath be made, Mdthe du.ties
paid, the fame 1hall be taken to be of the growth and manufaClure of the territories of the French king, and the liquors
•
!hall
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null be defhoyed, and all perfons conce.rned in the i~porta:

Sea. 18. Every perfon ",ha fball h,ve. in his cuftody
brandy, &c. exceeding the "luantity of 63 gallons, iliall be
deemed a dealer in brandy, &c. and fubject to the f!lrveyof
the officers of excife.
Sea. 19. Tbe penalties and forfeitures by tbis aa given on
account of brandy, &c. than be rued for, &c. by the lawi
of excife, and one moiety thereof (the charges of fuing for,
&c. being lidt deduaed) lhall be to t,he king, and the other
to him who iliall feize, or fue for tbe fame.
Sea. 20. Where any brandy, &c. iliall be feiud, as forfeited, by any officer of either the faid revenues, all fuch feizures
~ except where the [eizure iliall be made for unlawful importation, and the whore quantity of brandy,&c. at anyone tinle
for that caufe feized does not exceed 63 gallons) iliall, in a
fummary way, be heard and determined, viz. in cafe fueh
feizure be made within the immediate limits of the chief
excife-office in London, the fame iliall, he determined, in a
fummary way, by the commiffioners of excife, or th'e major
part of tbem: and, if fuch feizure iliall be made without the
limits of the faid excife-office in London, then the fame !hall
be heard, &c. before two ju!lices of peace refiding near lhe
place where fuch feizure iliall be made; which cO!llmiffiolIecs and jufiices iliall caufe the perfon in whofe cu!l:ody fuch
brandy, &c. was found, to be fummoned to appear before
them, and, upiln their appearance or default, to examine in_
to the caufe of the feizure, and give judgment, and to ilfuQ
out their warrants for faIe; and fuch judgments iliall be final
not liable to appeal, or to be removed by certiorari.
'
Sea. 21. Where any fuch brandy, &c. (except as before) iliall
be feized as forfeited, and no perfon within 20 days after appears to the officer who made fuch feizure, to claim the fame.
then, .f fucb feizure iliall be made within the limits of the
chief office of excife in London, the officer who made thtl
feizure may, after the expiration of 20 days, caufe notice in
writing to be figned by the follidtor ,of the excife, to be affixed at tbe Royal Exchange, lignifying the day, and time of the
day, that the commiffioners of excife will proceed to hear the.
matter of fuch feizure, and to condemnation of the brandy.~
&c. And, if fuch feizure be made out of the limits of thtl
chief excife.office, the officers who iliall make fuch feizure
may, after the expiration of 20 days, caufe public notice tl)
be given, by proclamation, at the next market-town to the
place of feizure, on the next market-day after the expiration
of the faid 20 days, of the day and place when and where the
juftices will proceed to hear the matter of fuch feizure, and tl)
the condemnation of fuch brandy, &c. in which cafes the faid
commiffioners. and juftices refpeClfully are to proceed to examine into tbe caufe of fuch feizures, and to give judgmellC
for the condemnation of fuch brandy, &c. as on examinatioa
iliall appear to be forfeited, and of the-calk" &c. which judg~_
ments iliall be final, as if the owners of the faid brandy, &c.
or the perfon in whofe cu!l:ody the fame was, had been fummoned to attend the {aid commiffioners and jufiices, and iliall
not be liable to appeal, or to be removed by certiorari.
Stat. 8 Geo_ I. cap. 18. fea. 1 I. All dealers in foreign brandy, fririts, or firong waters, who iliall receive into their' cuftody any Britiili fpirits, iliall keep the fame apart, and ill
ferarate places" from their foreign ,brandy, &c. on pain 01
forfeiting 10 s. for every gallon which iliall be found in any
vault, &c. where they iliall keep any foreign brandy, &c.
together with the calks, &c. wherein the fame Britiili fpirits
iliall be found.
'
SeB:. 12. In cafe any officer of the excife iliall find any incr7afe of foreign brandy, &c. in the hands of any fuch d~aler.
over and above the quantity he found at the time of his lall:
furvey, fuch increafe iliall be deemed to be made by foreign
brandy, &c. for which no duties were paid, and which had
been privately brought by fuch dealer into the place where
fuch increafe iliall be found, without permit, or payment of
the duty, or any previous entry to any officer of the exdfe of
bringing the fame; and fo much of the faid foreign brandy,
&c. as iliall be found fo increafed, iliall be forfeited, and may
be feized by fuch officer, unlefs .the owner iliall make it appear, that fuch increafe was made either by mixing fome of
his ftock of Britiili fpirits, whereof the officer had taken an
account, with his foreign brandy, &c. in the pre fence of the
officer of exeife of the divifion, o( by foreign brandy, &c.'
brought into the place, with certificate of the payment of
the duties, or that the fame had been condemned, and tha~
due notice was given to the officer 9f bringing in the fame qefore it was brought in.
Sea. 13. No foreign brandy, &c. although the fame be under tbe quantity of one gallon, !hall be received into the cuf·
tady of a retailer, &c. or any perfon for his ufe, without a
permit, or certificate, ligned by fame officer of the cu!l:oms,
or excife; fignifying that the duties were paid, or fecured, or
that the fame had been condemned as forfeited, on forfeiture
of the brandy, together with the calks, &c.
'
Sea. 24-•. All brandy, arrack, rum, {pirits, and ftrong waters, as well foreign as Britiili, and foreign excifeablc liquor,
which iliall be forfeited, together with the calks, bottles, ve[fels, and other package, containing the fame, may be fcized by
any officer of the eufioms, rj'{ e,cife, or by perfODS dep~tcd by
WaIfant

tion or fale thereof iliall fuffer the penallles mentioned In fiat.
I Will. & Mar. ftat. I. cap. 34. viz.
They iliall forfeit the
value for the firfi offence; and for the fecond offence, double
the value and iliall be difabled to bear office: the values to
be ftated ~s follows, viz. a tun of wille 30 l. a tun of brandy
4 0 1. and commodities rated according to the book 9f rates,
and other commodities, by a Jury.
Revived by 12 Will: III. cap. II. feB:. 8. and conti,nued by
3 Ann: cap. 4· 5 Ann. cap. 19,. and made perpetual by
r Geo. I. ftat. 2. cap. 12.
Stat. 12 Will. Ill. cap. II. feB:. 18. No perfon iliall fell
brandy, or other dilhlled liquors, to be drunk in his houfe,
but fuch only as iliall be licenfed in the falPe manner as alebOufe-keepers, and fubjea to the fame penalties: and the juftices of peace, &c. are a!1thorifed to exercife the fame jurifdiCl:ion over retailers of brandy, &c. as over common aleboufe-keepers:
'
Sea. 20. If foreign brandy, or fpirits, iliall he imported in
lIny iliip under IS tons (except for the ufe of th~ feamen, l~ot
exceetling orie ga1l0n'each) fuch brandy, &c. iliall be forfeited,' one moiety to his majefiy, and the other to fuch perfon
as iliall feize, or fue, for the fame.
Stat. I Ann. cap. 14. fea. I. Concerning diftillers who keep
places for diftilling Engliili brandy and lhong waters, from
malted corn, and alliliop-keepera, who principally deal more
in other goods than in brandy and ftrong waters, and who do
not permit tippling in their houfes, the daufe in fiat. I, 2,
lind 3 Will. III. cap. II. fea. 18. iliall be repealed.
Sea. 2. If any perfon iliall import French brandy before the
duty De paid or fecured, or by licence from the proper officer,
every perfon that iliall fo do, or be affifting therein, or conceal the fame, when landed, iliall forfeit not only the goods
imported, but alfo double the value, one moiety (after charges
of fuit deduaed) to her majefty, and the other to the informer: and,. if any officer of the revenue iliall connive at ruch
dandeftine importation, or conceal the fame, or compound"
without licence, with any perfon concerned in c1andefiine
importation of French brandy, fuch perron thall be incapable
of office in the revenue, and iliallforfeit 500 I. to be divided
as aforefaid.
~ Geo. 1. cap. 21. fea. 12. AI! perfpns who iliall become
'dillilIers, or fellers of, or dealers in, brandy, arrack, rum,
fpirits, or ftrong waters, iliall, before they take any fuch
brandy, &c. into their cuftody, make entry, at the office of
excife, of the feveral warehoufes, &c. intended by them to
be made ufe of for the keeping of brandy, &c. on forfeiture
of 20 I. for every ruch warehoufe, sec. made ufe of hy fuch
kliftiller, &c. without making fuch entry, together with the
brandy, &c. found therein, and all the calks, &c. containing
the fame.
Sea. 13. No brandy iliall be brought into fuch warehoufe,
&c, without firft giving notice to the officer of excife of the
divifion, and ploducing, and leaving with him, an authentic
certificate, 'that the duties chargeable on all the faid brandy,
&c. have been paid, or that the fame has been condemned
as forfeited, or was part of the ftock of fome importer, diftiller, &c. of wbich an account had been taken purfuant to
this aa, and expreffing the quantity and quality thereof, and
at what port the duties were paid, or the brandy, &c. condemned, or of whore ftock the fame was part, on forfeiture
of the brandy, &c. together with the calks and veff'els containing the fame.
Sea. 14. The officers of excife' may at all times, by day and
by night (and, if by night, in the prefence of a conftable, or
other peace-officer) enter into the faid warehoufes, &c. made
ufe of. by any difiiller, &c. and by tafiing, gauging, or otherwife, take account of the quantity and quality of all fuch of
thefaid liquors as iliall be in their cuftody; and if any difiiller, &c. iliall hinder, or refufe, the faid officers to enter his
warehoufe, &c. or ob!l:rua them in the execution of the
powers by this aa given them, he iliall forfeit 50 I.
Sea. IS. No brandy, &c. iliall be fold, or expofed to fale
either by wholefale or retail, but when the fame iliall be in
fome of the warehoufes, &c. fo entered, on pain of forfeit.
ing 50 s. for every gallon of brandy, &c. fold, or exrofed to
{ale, in allY other place, and fo proportionably.
Sea. I~. Where any brandy, &c. iliall be fold in tbe faid
entered places, in great or fmall quantities, the officers of exeife of \he divifioil iliall be obliged, upon the requeit of the
feiler, without fee, to give the buyers thereof certificates in
writing, figned by the faid officers, expreffing the quantities
fo fold, the names of the buyers and fellers thereof, and that
the duty has been paid, or that the fame has been condemned
as forfeited, or was part of fuch fiock, as aforefaid.
SeB:. 17. No brandy, &c. exceeding the quantity of one
ganon, iliall be removed, or carried from one part of this
kingdo.m to another, by land or by water, without a permit,
or certificate, from one of the officers of the cuftoms, or exeife, certifying the quantity and quality thereof, and that the
duties have been fatisfied, or that the fanie had been condemned, or was part of fuch fiock as aforefaid, on pain of
forfeiting the brandy, &c. and the calks, &e.
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arrant from the lord-treafurer, or under-trea[urer, or by fpecial
:Ommiflion under the great-feal, or privy-feal, but by none
ll!
f
others.
. d
Sect. 25. If any perfon /hall afrault, or h~n er, anyou,cer o.
the cufioms, or excife, in feizing or fecurlng any brandy ~ &c.
at foreign excifeable liquors, which /hall or may be felzed,
by virtue of this or any other ael, or /hall by force refcue any
brandy, &c. after the fame /hall have been feized, or /hall
endeavour fa to do, or /hall, after feizure, fiave or damage
lIny caik, &c', containing fuch brandy, &c. the party offending /hall forfeit 40 I.
Stat. 11 Geo. I. cap. 30' fea. 3, No brandy, ~rrack, rum,
fpirits or firong waters, whether Briti/h or foreign, fhall be
fold, ~r expofed to fale, ei.ther by wholefale or retale, but
when the fame /hall be in fame of the warehoufes, or other
places, entered in purfuance of the aa 6 Geo. I. cap..21. on
pain of forfeiting all fuch brandy, &c. together wIth the
caik" &c. over and above the penalty of 40 s. per gallon,
impofed by the faid aa.
Stat. 2 Geo. II. cap. 28. feel, 10. No perfon /hall fell bran·
dy, or other difHlled liquors, by retail, but fuch as fhall be
licenfed in the fame manner as common alehoufe·keepers, and
fubjea to the fame rules and penalties; and the jufiices of
peace /hall have the fame jurifdiaion over retaIlers of brandy,
&c. as over alehoufe-keepers.
Stat. 6 Geo. II. cap. I7. fea. 2. The duty (by fiat. 7 and 8
Will, III. cap. 20,) of 30 1. per tun on French brandy of
Engle proof, and 60 I. per tun on French brandy of double
proof, /hall ceafe,
.
.
Sea. 3. In lieu of the faid duties, the~e /hall be paId to hiS
majefry the excife herein eKprefre~; VIZ. for. every gallon of
fingle branliy imported, to be ~ald by the Importer, before
landing, over and above the duties payable for the fame, l s,
For every gallon of double brandy Importe~, 2 s.
Sea. 4. The faid duties /hall be colleaed III the fame manner, &c. as the duties of excife.
.
As for the famous gin act, as it is vulgarly called~ that IS to
fay, the aa againfi retailing fpirituou! liquors, which affeaed
all forts of brandies, as other fpirits, it being now repealed,
we think it needlefs to give
eKtr"a of it in this place. See
DJSTlLL4TlON and MALT.

,Ill

Further REMARKS on BRANDY,
Although neither Engli/h malt nor molafres {pirlts come up
to the goodnefs of brandy, yet the fault is not in the gr.ain, or
fruit, from which they are extraaed, but ,from the d!fferent
manner of their preparation; for both grapes and gram confift of the Iilee principles, of oil, faIt, phl.egm, and ea~th, by
II chemi!;al analyzatlOn j tney dlffer only In the quantity and
conneaion of their principles, for the grain has them more
firmly and c10fely conjoined.-Hence appears the neceflity of
-II double fermentation to fwell the compaa earthy parts, and
to'difengage and fU:btili~e the oily and faline parts, that they
, may be feparated from the more grofs a~d earthy: .
Thefe fpirits differ alfo In refpea of theIr feparab~hty and volatility. Thus fame wines, that are firon~e.r bod,led, abound
more with fulphur and faIt, afford lefs fpln~ ~han others .that
lire thinner, 'and appear weaker j for the fpmtuous parhcles
of the lafi are much fmaller, lighter and finer, and are lefs
intangled in i vifcus; t.heir fpir!ts are more d~fpofed to m~
tion, and run more readIly, and In larger quantity, from theu
earth and phlegm.
,
Spirits of the grape, or grain, are the oil, or faIt 'If thofe
vegetables, reduced into volatile particles, light~~ than t~e
phlegm wherewith they are entangled. Thefe fpmts are n~l
ther acid nor a!caline, but of a neutral nature as to both, which
Boerhaave has fufficiently proved by divers experiments.
That there is no efrential difference between brandy, molalfes, and malt fpirits, if they are thoroughly reaifyed, appears from hence; for, all fpirits being obtained by diftillation, it does nl't fcem poflible that the fire /hould make fo
great a differehce as is generally believed. Wine diftilled
yields much fpirit, which is only it's oil and faIt fubtilized.
After this Jpirit comes much phlegm; after that come over
acid fpirits, mixed with a /harp white naufeous aftringent
phlegm; continue the difiillation, and there arifes a black,
thick, burnt, fiinking oil, which may be feparated from the
acid fpirits by brown paper: after all, in the bottom of the
Hill remains a mafs of faIt and earth, which may be f~parated
with water,
'
This falt is a fixed, alpline {alt. Molalres, fermented with
water, and caft into a fiill, yield the fame. Grapes contain
much oil, faIt, and phlegm. Barley has much oil, and but
a little efrential fait. Sugar has in it much efrential faIt, 'and
not a little oil. As all thefe fpirits are in daily ufe with us,
it may not be unacceptable to confider them a little fllrther:
for, a, the better fort ufe what is called brandy, fo the poorer
JIluft be content with malt (pirits, which are cheaper, and
who(.. ordinary imperfeaions are, I. Want of age, which
gives them an empt)', rheumatic, and fiery tafte, though
lome pretend to take it off' by the proper application of the
dulcdied fpirit of nil,e. 2. It is of a lower /landard than
~rue French brandy, this having about li:ven parts pf phlegm
Vo~.l.
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to nine of fpirits; the o:her nine parts f1hl~gm to leiS thall
five of fpi,its, and often not fo much; for if you caufe ~o
quarts of it to be put into a ftill, you will not get above two
quarts of fpirit, which would all burn away; i. ". nine parts
phlegm to one of fpirit. 3. It wants, likewife, the vinous
flavour of true brandy; this fome attempt to give by incorrorating the dulcified fpirit of nitre alfo, or young buds of
black curram-berries, into it: \lut the remarkable tafie of the
firft, and the cerefied flavour of tile otQe.r, in tQI' o.4iI1ary
procefs, Qjfcover the impofition.
Of judging of proof in fpirils:
This bei?g a commodit,Y of general ufe, and, therefore, ~
large article of trallie, 11 may not be improper to /hew the
~ofi ex~a met.hods of eKamining proof in fpirits, and detea,
lllg .the Illval,ldlty of the common methods of judging of tbe
punty, genulllenefs, and goodnefs of brandies, &e. To which
end, Take a long phial, h<+lf filled witb the common proof
[pirit of the m~lt,difiillers, and give it a fmart ftroJ>e with it's
bottom againfi the palm of the hand, and there will appear,
on th(' furface of the liquor, a chaplet, or crown of bubbles,
which will dif'ppear iii a clear firong manner j that is, it will
firft remain " while, and then go off by degrees, without
breaking the bubbles, or riling into larger: and, when tile
bubbles go off in this manner, tbe fpidt is vulgarly faid to be
proof, or merchantable: for, if the bubbl~s are too large 1 an4
- vanifh too foon, tbe {pirit is deemed above proof; if too (mall,
and they go off too foon, it is faid to be below proof. But
this is a fallacious method of judging; becaufe there are Cer~
tain known ways of making a fpirit bear this trial, when it
is in reality either above or below proof: for tQe proper
meaning of the word is, that a proof· fpirit fhould qmtaill
about one half water, and the other half alcohol.
By the beforementioned kind of proof, however, all'diflillers,
brandy merchants, brokers1 and tbe o$\=ers of (he cufloms
and eKcife, judge of the firength and quality of br3ndies and
fpirits, in all the brandy countries and fea port towns of Europe. It may, therefore, appear fingular here to oppofe the
general opinion 'and praaice, in a particular where the intereil:
of fa many trading people, watchful againfi all impofition, is
concerned: and yet we undertake to /hew that this kinq of
proof is a mere fallacy and deception j for if but a little vino~s
or fatcharine matter, as tre~cle, fyrup, mufi, the rob of {r\lits,
&c,' be added to a quantity of highly-rectified fpirit of wine,
this flight addition will give a br~ndy. proof to that fpirit,
which, therefore, by tbis trial, may be made to pafs for bran_
dy j that is, a ~ompofition of half waler and h!llf alcphpl,
whereas, in realiEy, it is almofi totally alcohol. ,
The fraud is eafil y deteaed; not in the common way practifed upon the keys, but 'by burning a little of the fpirit in a
fpoon, for thus it will leave the fa.ccharine matter in a dry
form, behind.
Whether there be a.ny m~thod 'commonly known of maJ>ing
any fpirituous liquor of Europe that contains mucb Iefs than a
half of alcohol, to pafs current for proof-fpirit, is not fo certain: but doubtlefs this might be eafily effeaed i for we fee
that arrack is proof, or affords a Itrong crown of bubbles, upon fhaking, as well as brandy, though arrack ufually contains
not above half the quantity of alcohol that br;tndy does; and
if but a drop or two of it's own, or any other e/fential oil, be
aaded to a pint of proof. brandy, this is fujjicient to d,firoy
it's proof, and make it appear much weaker than it is.
To prevent being impofed upon in this way, we might have
recourfe to, the efray inftrument, or hydrofiatical ballance: a
gallon of alcohol is computed to weigh feven pounds and a
half, and a gallon of wa~er eight ,pounds; whence the cpmpound gravity of an equal mixture of the two may be alligned.
Blit it is a more fure and ready method for men of bufinefs to
burn a little meafured quantity of the bral)dy to be tried, in a
cylindrical metalline vefrel, plunged in cold water to an equ'!l
height with the hrandy, and when it ceaCes to burn, e",.aly
meafuring the remainder, which is the water: but, if the
fpirit has lofi one half of it's meafure by burning, the brandy
may be allowed proof; if more or lefs, it l1lufi I:>e judgec! of
lIccordingly *.
'
~ See a paper of Mr Geoffroy to this purpore, in the ;:rench
Memoirs.
But, befides the falfe method of judging the ftrength of brandies by what is called proof, there is another no lefs fallacious
one of judging of their goodnefs, though kept a great fecret in
few hands, as a thing fome dealers imagine a cert4in criterioll
for determining whether foreign brandies are mixed with
corn fpirits. Thefe dealers are provided witb a certain yellow
liquor, a few dmps whereof, being poured into a glafs of right
French brandy, gives it a beautifl,ll blue colour, by the ffreniSth
and brightnefs of which colour they judge of the genuinenefs
or unmixed fi.te of the commodity, and buy upon this kinJ of
proof; whence they ~~y come to be much deceived; fo~,
if an ordinary malt,fpmt was to be coloured wHh oak, thIS
fpirit would fuHain the prefent method of proof, and might
therefore be purchafed by thofe dealers for French brandy.
This proof tinaure, or efray liquor, may be expeditioully pre'\- O !
'
pared,
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agitatIon; whereby their nutritiou. parts are unht to anfwer
pared, by diJTolving a little green vitriol (lirn: calcined to redth~ir delign, for thi: great. rarefadion is often {"ccceded by a
ilefs) in a weak fpirit of fea fait, whIch. thus becomes a yeltlllnnefs and watennefs of tbe blood; hence an ill habit of
low liquor; a lingle drop or two of whIch being added to a
body, a pale look, and a decay of the natural aClions.
glafs of any inflammable fpirit, colou:ed yel.low or brown wIth
All fpirits caufc drunkennefs, by an overfulion· of the fluid,
oak, will inaantly turn it of a beautIful bright blue: wh~nce
and difiention of their cOlltaining veJTels; hence head.ach~
it is evident that this kind of trial is no more than a deceptIOn,
and pains from faline fpicula darting into and prickling the
and only lhews when brandies are tinged with oak,: a~ they
relaxed veJTels, and the flimy matter depofited on their inconfiaritly are by lying long in the ~alk; and that It .IS the
fides, which weakens them and foaks them with ph leum
oak which thus caufes French hrandles to turn blue' wIth. the
'till the perfon become paralytiC, letbargic, apopleCtic, ~nd
eJTay liquor, appeafs again from hence, that, if the bea and
convulfed, and often fpirits kiIJ the drinker, upon the fpot.
oldea French brandy be re·diftilled, and thus made colour!efs,
from alI which we cannot help thinking, that the world had
it will not turn blue with the eJTay liquor, becau[e all the ttnC, been happier, had men never been accuflomed to brandy or
ture of the oak, or tinging matter of the calk, is left behind
fpirits; for fuch as content themfelves with water, or good
in the flill.
, table beer, are by far more vigorous, healthY', and long.
One of the beft methods to prevent beingimpofed on by. the
lived than drammers, who ..mofily make themfelves dife.fed,
mixing of malt-fpirits with a finer, is to ~c9u!re the habIt ~f
and at length become more like beafts than men.
judging by the tafte an~ fmell; for malt-f~1r1t IS ufually reCt.Ified fo iII, by the addItIon of fixed alkalme faIts, or .certam BRASS, a faCtitious metal, compofed of feveral metals mixed
too-ether, among which the chief is copper. That which
flavouring ingredients, that it may commonly be perceIved by
th~ French call leton, or yellow copper, is red or natural. coptbe nofe or palate, .efpecially if the brandy propofe~ for exper, prepared ~ith the.lap~s ~alami~aris. See CALAMINE.
amination be largely diluted with water, to prevent It's overBefore the lapIS calammans IS put Into the founderv, it mull
heating the mouth; . or elfe be burnt i~, a fpoon, fo.as to leave
.he thoroughly ,calcined, then ground into powder, ~fterwards
the phlegm to be tafted and fmelt by .I~felf; .for thIS phlegm,
mixed with coal.duft, and watered, fo that it be no lonoer
if the brandy be debafed by a corn lpmt, WIll tafte and fmell
like duft.
,'0 •
conliderably naureous, very different from the phlegm of pure
The calamine-flone being tbus prepared, they divide it, as
French brandy.'
well as the rofe.copper, into.eight equal parts, and put it into
Burying calks of brandy in the earth, or lying fame months
eight crucibles, one part of each into everyone, and place
on the lea, takes off it's hot, empty, rheumatIc tafte,. ~ake~
,them all into the fame furnace, where being melted, it IS tranfit mild in the moutb, and warm upon the flomach; It IS by
formed into brafs: fo that, inftead of any wafte Or diminuthe Ian: of thefe metbods that the Dutcb impofe upon us witb
tion, there is an augmentation or increafe of 48 or 50 pounds
molaJTes fllirits, inftead of right French brandy.
per hundree, if copper of Hungary or Sweden be ufed; that
Of the ufe of brandy in regard to the health.
of Norway yielding but 38, and that of, Italy but 20.
Brafs muft be hammered or forged rather hot tban othetwife,
Brandy lhould be drank very moderately, rather from neceffor it breilks, if hammered quite cold; and, after it b,s been
fity than .pleafure; fo will it be of fervice, and contribute to
twice melted, it is no longer maUeable; tbe workmen not
health. When the flolhach is raW, weak, and lax, a mobeing able to ufe it then, unlefs they add a due pf{)portion of
derate dram' raifes a pleafant warmth, a gentle tenlion,' and
lead to it, which renders it foft and eafy to work.
'
better digeftibn, by rarifying the vi(cid phlegm which loaded
It is certain, that brafs often melted lofes that degree of ducit, invigorating it's fibres, and making it's coats play with
tility it has, when firl!: made; which inconveniency is rememore agility and vigour. When flatulency, or wind, abounds
in the intefrines, a dram rarifies the retained, grors, perfpidied, by adding to it, when melting, eight or or ten pounds
of old copper to an hundred weight, but no lead.
rable matter, and prepares it from an; explolion upwards or
downwards, or fends it off by perfpiration; it revives the
Brafs is ufed to make great guns: fome reckon the beft method is to put into the quantity of eleven or twelve thoufand
languid nervous filaments, affords them new {pirit and firength
weight of metal, ten thou.fand of rofe-copper, nine hundred
for aCtion, whereby their periftaltic motion is promoted.
pounds of tin, and fix hundred of brafs.
When tbe body is faint and languid, from a wafle, or di$pation of the animal fpirits, from excefs of exercife, too long
But Mr €handler oblerves, that the beft brafs-guns are not
made with pure copper and calami naris, but that coarfer mewalking, fafling, or too low and abflemious a diet, whereby
tals mufl be mixed therewith, as lead and pot- metal, to make
the nervous juice is exhaufled, and the folids cannot aa with
it run clofe and founder. See the article FOUNDER Y.
their former vigour, a dram is fo fubtile before it is drunk,
that, in it's very {wallowing, and as foon as it enters the
What they call brafs·wire, or brafs in boops, is brafs drawn
fiomach it penetrates the nerves, adds to the e1aflicity of
through the wire-drawing-iron.
the fibres, invigorates the vibrations, and takes off all fenfe
For making the finel!: flatues of brafs, the proportion is one
of languor and faiotnefs. For the fame reafons, when. the
half of copper, and one half of brafs. The Egyptians,
whom fome think the inventors of this art, ufed to put two
circulat:on of the blood is languid, from the decreafed tone of
the veJTels, a dram excites their vigour, and caufes a brilker
thirds of brafs to one third of copper: rofe-copper is not fo
proper for cafting ftatues as that wbich is hammered.
circulation.
In common brafs the allay is made with tin, anti even with
A dram taken in the decoCtion of mallows, and althrea·root,
lead, when people would be faving. But the latter ought not
with a little honey, cleanfes the kidnies, ureters, and bladder,
powerfully; forces away fand, fmall flones, gra~elly and
to be ufed in brafs defigned for flatues. For brafs- guns,
they put ten or twelve pounds of tin to a hundred of brafs.
!limy matter with the urine. A moderate dram ufed in dropflcal and cacheCtic cafes, where the body is difpofed to be overFor bells, they put twenty or twenty-four pounds of tin to
bulky, and in danger of leucophlegmatia, or any other genethe fame weight of copper, to which they add two pounds of
ral, or particular tumours, from a laxnefs, or languor of the
antimony, to render the found more foft; and they put but
nervous fyfiem, as a thicknefs or toughnefs of the blood, ef~
three or four pounds for kitchen·furniture.
Corinthian brafs has been famous in all antiquity. L. Mumpecially of tbe lymphatic juices. In thefe cafes a dram invigorates the fibres, rarifies the fluids (though a too frequent,
mius having facked and burnt the city of Corinth, in the 15 8th
or exceffive ufe, of fpirits, has the quite contrary efieCt) friolympiad, or '14.6 years before Chlift, it is pretended, that
mulates the veJTels and fecretory contraCtions, caufes the blood
this precious metal was formed from the immenfe quantity of
to flow in the reins in larger quantity, and with greater velogold, filver, and copper with which that city abounded;
city; hence the fecretion of urine is inereafed, and, at the
which being all melted and mixed together by the fiercenefs
of the fire, compofed, as it were, a new metal. The ftafame time, perfpiration encouraged.
When the ftomach is weakened by a furfeit of tenacious food
tues and veJTels wbich were afterwards made of it by excelJent
artifls, were e/teemed of great value: and, though it is comthe preceding day, which has left much phlegm in the excretory duCts of it's glands, or exhaufled it's fpitits, a dram
monly the fculptor's hand, which enhances the price of thoCe
pieces of workmanlhip, yet, on this ocealion, the matter
is good before dinner. Drams are chiefly ufeful to phlegmatic conflitutions, bulky bodies, or old age, and fuch as have
{eemed to vie with, or even to excel above the ordinary perweak and lax flam ina, expofing them to difeafes of the head,
feCl:ion of art.
and nervous diforders or droplies, &c.
They who have given an accurate account of this metal,
But all thefe good ,effeCts wiIl not counterbal1ance the mifdifiinguilh three forts of it; in one gold was predominant, in
chiefi done by the indifcreet and immoderate ufe of fpirits.
the next fJ.!ver, and in tbe laft gold, lilver, and copper were
All melancholy tempers are injured by them; for, though a
in equal parts. It is very probable, that what was formerly
fmall dram rarifies the blood at firft, yet the more thin and
owing to cbance, might at prefent be, imitated by art: bur,
fpirituous parts exhale fooner, and carry off fame of the
as moil things are cbiefly valued on account of their fcareity,
tineft ferum with them, whereby the blood becomes thicker,
it is but too true, that the ea(e with which an artift might noW
and the folids more dry and fliff.
make fuch brafs, would render it lefs valuable, how like (0Choleric difpolitions bave their lib res too milch ftimulated by
ever it might be to that of Corinth.
its ufe ; the acrimony of the blood and it's motion, and agi- BRASS is alfo a colour prepared by the braziers and colourmen
lation, are incre.fed by it. The repeated ufe of unneceffary
to imitate brafs. There are two forts of it; the red brafs,
or bronze, as the French can it, and the yenow or gilt braes.
drams, in fang~ine conftitutions, rarifies the blood at firlt,
The latter is made only of copper filings, the fmdJleft and
wakes It difiend the vefTth, and fome unprepared parts rulh
into the canals of conic tubes, where they cannot readily
brighteft that can be found; wilh the former, they mix fome
rei:! ochre finely pulverized. They are b,lth "fed with varIlafs; bent e fevers and other diforders. A too free ufe of
nilli. In order lQ make a fine brafs, that wi!! not take any
ii,em, in any conftilution, puts the humours into a violent
ruft
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rua at vetdegreafc, it mua be dried with a chafing-dilh of
coals as foon as it is applied.
.
The'finea brafs colour is made with powder-brafs, imported
from Germany, diluted into a varnilh, made and ufed after
the (allowing manner. The varnilh i, compofed of one
pound and four ounces of fpirit of wine, two ounces of gumJack two ounces of fandarac: thefe two laft drugs are pulveri~ed feparately, and afterwards put to diffolve in fpirits ~f
wine taking care to fill the bottle but half full, othe.rwlfe It
would burft: in all proceifes, in which fpirit of wine IS made
to aa by means of fire, the veflels mua be exaaI~ ftopped
with a hog's bladder, and but half full. Th~ va.rnt!h belllg
mlde, you mix fuch quantity as you pleafe of ,It WIth the pul~
verized brafs, and apply it with a fmall brulh to what you
would brafs over. But you muft not mix too much at once,
becaufe, the varni!h being very apt to dry, you would not
have time to employ it all fooll enough; it is therefore better
to make the mixture at feveral times. After thiS marmer they
brafs over figures of plafler, which look as well as if they
V'er~ of caft brafs_
,
BRAZIER, a maker or feller of brafs-ware..
. .
The company of freemen braziers. of the city of P~ns IS
very ancient, and had Hat utes of thelt own, a great whIle before the re;O'II of Charles Vr.
.
The regula':ions, at pr'efent, relating to .them, regard chiefly
the jurats, apprentices, brokers, and foreIgners, or thofe who
.
are not free of that corporation.
Of the four jurats, who take care of the compan(s affalTs,
and whofe bulinefs it is to make a proper fearch or vdilatlon at
the n,aHers or freemens houfes, there are two chofen every
year.
. '
The freemen can have two apprentices at a tIme, whom they
cannot bind for lefs than fix years: and apprentices can?ot obtain their freedom, unlefs they perform a mafter-plece of
workmanlhip.
The two brokers of the company are chofen by a majority
of votes, and are obliged to give the freemen notice of the
arrival of foreign traders: they cannot be brokers and taders
at the fame time; that is to fay, that they are not allowed to
buy any brazier's ware for their own account, and their brokerage is limited.
Finally, all foreign traders, and fuch as are not free o~ t~e
company, are forbidden to fell, diftribute, and vend, WlthlO
the city and fuburbs of Paris, any brazier's ware, except by
wholefale, and for a fum exceeding 40 livres.
REMARKS.

This trade, as exercifed in England, may be reckoned a
branch of the fmithery, though they feldom keep forges; e~
cept for brazing or Coldcring, and tinning the infides of thell
veffels, which they work up chiefly out of copper and br?fs,
prepared rough to their hands. They confift of a worktng
part, and a !hop-keeping part,. which latter ~any carryon to
a great extent, dealing as well.:! all forts of lion and Heel, as
copper and brafs goods for hou!hold furniture; and lately have
'fell much into felling what is called French plate, made of a
fort of white metal, filvered and polilhed to fuch a mcety, as
the eye cannot.foon difcover it from real filver.
The Hatutes in England, relating to tbis bufineCs, are in fubfiance as follows, viz.
By Hat. 19 Hen. VII, c. 6. Cea. I. Brafs' to be fold in open
fairs and markets, on pain of 10 I. And to be w,orked according to the goodnefs of metal worked in London, or be
liable to forfeiture; and uling falfe weights to forfeit :1.0 s.
Searchers of brafs and pewter likewiCe to be appointed in
ev,ery city, &c.
By 4 Hen. vm. c. 7. Brafs ware defeaive to be forfeited.
By 25 Hen. VIII. c. 9. Tin or pev:ter wares not to be fent
out of the realm, on pain of forfeiture; and ,officers to fearch
and make feizures, &c. Pewterers not to teach their trades
to foreigners.
33 Hen. V!II. c. 4. This aatute makes the aCl: 25 Hen. VIII.
perpetual, and in/liCl:, a penalty of 51. for refiHing tbe fearch
of brafs, tin, &c.
33 Hen. VIII, ~. 7. Conveying out of the realm, brafs, coppe" bell-metal, &c. (except till and lead) to forfeit double
value.
~ and 3 Edw. VI. c. 37. This aa adds the pen~lty of 10 I.
for every thoufand weight, belides tbe double value of tranfporting brafs, &c. But metal made of Englilh ore may be
exported, by the aatute 5 and 6 W. and M. c. 17.
4 and 5
and M. \c. 5. For brafs wrought and imported
there is a duty of 5 I. per cent.
9 and 10 W. III. .... 39. BraCs and copper,. &c. to be Cpun
upon thread, and not lilk, on pain of 5 s. per ounce. And
no tbread made of copper, brafs, &c. or wire wrought, to
be imported on pain of forfeiture.
7 Ann. c. 8. Exportatioll of Britilh copper and brafs wire to
pay no duty.
By 8 Geo. 1. .... 15. Brafs manufaClures of all forts, exported
free.
BRAZIL, a territory in SQuth America, belonging to the
Purtugueze, is bounded on the eaft by the Atlantic ocean,
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on the
by the land bf Amazons, on the north by feriil
Firma, and fome part by the fame oceall, and ·on the fouth
by Paraguay and anotber part ~f the fame ocean. It extends'
itfelf chiefly from north to foutb, except at the two extreme
ends, where the coafh wind toward the wea; fa that it's utmOft Hretch, whicb is from cape Aquaraj wbich lies about
30 mlllutes. fouth of the equinoaial line, in weft longitude
51: 40 • to that of St Vincent about "0 minutes fouth of the
tropic of Capricorn, and in longitude 45. 10. weff. is fuli
23 degrees and a balf, or 470 leagues, or, 1410 miles;
. where It muft be obCerved, that fame geqgraphets give it a
larger exten.t fouthward; e.ven as far as the 25th degree; fa
that according to that dlmenfion, and the winding of the
coaa, it's length may be reckoned to extend above 2000
miles. As for it's breadth from caft to welt if we take it
from cape St Augultin, which is tbe fartheft 'eaftward under
the 35th degree. of weft I~ngitude to the 5IH, wbere it's
wel1ero boundanes are commonly fixed, it may be computed
fomewhat above 300 leagues, or 900 miles; but it's terri~ories reach but a little way into the inland, and confequently
1I'S breadtb bea:s no prop~rtion to it's lengtb., As for the
coalts of Brazil, they begin at tbe mouth of the great river
of the Amazons, whence they run almoft eaftward as far as
cape St Roque; tbat is, from. 35- 40: to 49 degrees of longi.tude, or about 450 leagues, from whlcb they take a winding
foutbwards, quite to the Spani!h province of Guayra, from
whicb it is parted by the river Capibari; two or three ieaO'ues
from the town of St Vincent. So that almoft the whole c~un
ty lies under the torrid zone, there being but very few piaces
in it which reach beyond the fouthern tropic.
Mr Nieuhoff, wbo reLided fame years in it, and.one of the
!atell: that hath wrote of it, informs us; thatBrazil is excellently well qualified for tbe producing of all things that
are generally found to grow in the Wea-Indies about the fame
climate, but, in his time, had neither mines of gold or filver
wortb taking notice of, at leaft none fuch had then been diCcovered there. However, with reg~rd to tbe gold mines, we
have been fince illformed, that they bave fonnd Come confiderable ones, from which they get pleniy of that metal, and
witb mucb more eafe than they do in thofe! of Peru, &c. (Rogers.) But the ,riches of this country; and, indeed, of all
America, are tbofe of diamonds, Co Jarge and beautiful, that
the king of Portugal batb forbid them to be. digged, to pre. vent the excellive f!lll of the price of that fo much valued commodity. Nieuhoff likewiCe extols the conveniency of it's fituation for trade, and it's many noble rivers and commodious
harbours for !hipping: to which he adds, that though it be
under a very hot climate, viz. between the line and the tr~
pic, yet it's excellive heat is greatly allayed by the eaa winds
from the ocean; whicb, being interrupted by neither iflands
nor mountains, blow fa full and pleafant upon it, that it is
altogetber healthy alld delightful, alld free from thofe diftem~
pers which commonly rage in countrie? of tqe fame latitude,
as in Guinea, Angola, &c. where thofe fea-breezes have not
the fame free paifage. The plague is a thing unknown in
Brazil, though the inhabitants are not ftee from fame pu'tri~
fevers, occalioned by the heat and moiftnefs of the air, as
well as by the excellive ufe of fruir. Sugar and tobacco are
their principal commodities; and tbefe they have in great
plenty, and are inferior to none in quality, more efpecialIy
their tobacco, if kept 'till it be old; for, whell too new, it
is Hrong and intoxicating: and tbis is, perhaps., ,the rea[on
why tbe commerce of it is here fa inconfiderable, except in
fnuff, to wbat it isin other part~ of America. Other commorlities of this country are, ambergreaCe in fmall quantities,
rofin, train-oil, fweetmeats ill grea:t abundance, hides, gingerj indigo, and efpecially the moH excellent balfam, calIed
capayva, belides the vaH quantities of Brazil-wood, which is
every where known by that name.
.
The chief commerce of the Portugueze conuas in that from
Europe to their Brazil colonies; whicb, fince tbe Dutch quitted tbem in 1654, tbeir trade thitber is fo furprilingly increafed and improved, and they are become fa ftrong alld populous tbere, efpecially lince their difcovory of tbe g.old mines,
that they have advanced their commerce to more than twenty
times the value of what it was in thofe days.
This increafe of their trade adds a very great increafe to the
wealth, and confequently to the firengtb of their government, as well as to tbat of their private merchants; for it
has been eRimated from a reafonable computation, that the
revenue of the king is fo advanced by. th,is trade, that it doe,
not amount to lefs than two millions l1erling annually in gold,
belides the cuR oms of rbe merchandizes imported from thence.
As the return is thus enlarged from the Brazils, efpecially
in gold; fa the export of all forts of manufaames from Europe is encreafed to fucb a degree, as is not eafy to fay, and
whi.h is chieHy occafioned hy the exceflive confluence of
people to thofe colonies, as well from other countries as from
Portugal.
The principal exportation of Eutopean gOOGS to the Brdzils,
are as follow, viz.
Woollen maoufaaures of Great-Britain, fueh as
Fine broad medley cloths.
Spani!h cloths, dyed fcariet, crimean and block.
I
Serg

BRA

B R E

Serges and duroys, druggets and fagathies.
it, from· pale becomes reddilh; and that, being chewed, it
has a fweetilh taae, like Cugar.
and camblets.
Norwich fluffs.
. ~his wo~d, is ~roper for turners. work, and. takes a good poColchell:er bays dyed black.
blh: but It s ch1efufe IS for dyeIng, where It ferves for a red
Sayes and perpetuana's, called long ells.
colour. However, by the regulations made in France the
Hats flockings, and gloves.
dyeri of rich and valuable Il:uffs are forbidden to ufe it' beLin;cn manufaaures of Holland, Germany, and France, efpecaufe it yields but a fpurions colour, which fades very foon
cially fine hollands, bone-lace, and fin; thread.
Yet the dyers of inferior Il:uff, are fuffered to ure it thoug~
Silk manufaaure., from France and Genoa.
it be fubject to very great inconveniencies.
'
Paper .Ifo from both, &e.
From the Brazil wood of Fernambuco, they extraa by
Likewife lead, iron, block·tin; copper and brafs from Engmeans of acids, a kind of carmine .. they alCo make of it a
land, wrought and unwrought, but efpeeially of the wrought
liquid lacea for paintrng in miniature. And, with a tincture
iron, brafs, and pewter, a very great quantity as well as vaof this wood often repeated, they make that reddilh chalk
riety.
which is called rofetta; but it is nothing but the white
Thefe exportations exceedingly add to the trade of PortuRoan, to which the Brazil wood gives the colour of an amaranthus.
gal -for the Brazils, and inereafe that trade (0 much, that
whereas twelve lhips a year from thence were ufually the
Some preten~ that a deco0:io~ of t~is wood, that is to fay,
bulk of their commerce, they now receive three fleets;
of t~e heart IS g.o~d for paIns In, the Il:omach, t~at it firengtn_
that is to fay, fr-om three particular ports, and thefe fomeens It, and that It IS even ufed WIth good fuccefs 10 [orne agues.
'times twice a year: fo that their commerce thither, at preSee Voyages du Chevalier d~s Marchais, Tom, I. p. 9t.
(ent, generally employs above 100 fail of lhips a year.
BREAD, a baked mafs of dough, which is a conil:aAt part
of man's food.
This wi\! be allowed, we may fuppofe, a confiderable fign of
the increafe'of the commerce of the country.
Though the mall:er-bakers of Paris, knead, bake, and rell
But to this may be added, the increafe of the returns from
bread to the inllabitants of that great city, yet the bakers of
the Brazils: which, though they are Il:ill confined to the
the fmall towns and villages have liberty to carry their bread
fame chief articles as formerly, namely, fugar, hides, tothither, and expofe it to fale on the fixed market-days, which
bacco, and Brazil wood, are yet fo increafed in quantity,
are Wednefdays and Saturdays in every week. The bakers
that they have near four times as much of thofe goods brought
i1~ t?e city and ~hofe of the fubur.bs, ~ho were formerly two
from thence every year as they ufually had.
d1atntl compallles, have been umted lnto one undeI the reign
This advance of the Portugal trade, by means of their Braof Lewis X[V, by an ediCt given in Augufi, 17JI, See
BAKERS.
zil colonies, bas improved their lhipping, increafed the numbers of their feamen, and not a little the credit of their whole
The corn which is mof!: commonly ufed in Europe, to make
country.
•
the flour of which bread is made, is wheat, rye, and melling
The !hips for the Brazils, being under tbe orders of the gomefcelin, or mallin, which is a mixture of both. In a gred~
vernment, have their feafons of going out appointed them,
fcarcity of wheat, poor people make bread with oats or bar.
and are obliged to go in fleets; nor can any lhip go fingle,
ley. Buck·wheat is alfo pretty much ufed in fame .provinces
in France_
or at any other time than with the fleets, but by a fpecial
licence from the king, and that is very rarely granted. The
In feveral parts of Afia, Africa, and A merica, they make
feafolls for tbeir going are thus,
bread of maize flour; befide which, they have in America
The fleet for Rio de Janeiro goes out in January.
the caJrave, the root of which is a rank poifon; but it's fubFor Bahia, or the bay of All Saints, in February.
fiance, being dried and fcraped, makes a pretty delicate and
nourilhing bread.
For,Femembuque in March.
Tbe Portugueze having various conf1derab1e (ettlements in
The feveral forts of meal with which the bakers of Pari~
Africa, they carry from thence every ye<lr a very great num"
make their bread, are the pure flour of meal for foft bread;
'ber of {laves to the Brazils; and, as their colony there is
the white meal, next after the flour for white bread; the reexceeding great and populous, as well as rich, were it not
mains of the firll: bolting, mixed with what we have called
, that they have fuch extended fettlements on that coall: for
the white meal, for'· white houlhold bread; the lafi bolting
, the fupply of negroes, it is thought by fame that they would
of the bran, mixed with the two lall: mentioned forts, for
not be able to carry on their fugar works, their mines, and
brown bread: and, when corn and flour are very fcarce, they
other plantingbufi'nefs in tbe Brazils, wbere ·the flaves are
make houlhold bread with the meal of bran (ent fa third time
not long-lived. See AMERICA and PORTUGAL.
to the mill. Some get bran to be ground in the mill to make
BRAZIL WOOD, thus called, becaufe it came at firll: from
roll., becaufe it rifes better than flour, but it does not make
fuch good rolls by far.
Brazil, a provinc~ in South America.
It is differently furnamed, according to the feveral places
The baker. of Paris, as well as the country baken, who
from which it is imported: thus there is the Brazil wood of
carry their bread thither to market on Wednefdays and Satur-.
Fernambuco, or Pernambuco, the Brazil wood of Japan,
days,..are obliged to mark the loaves on the upper part, that
that of Lamon, that of Santa Martha, and la{t]y the Brafilthe clt1zers who buy them may know how much they weigh.
let, which is efleemed the worfl. This laft comes from the
In order to make the weight exaa, a certain proportion mult
Antilles illands.
be obferved between the dough before it is fet to the oven, and
The Brazil wood of Japan is otherwife 'called Sapan: there
the bread when it is baked, becaufe of the diminution occafiis the large one and the fmall one: the large is fimply called
oned by t~e baking, which is always proportionably greater
in fmallloaves than in large ones,
.
Sapan, and the fmall Sapan bimaes.
,
The tree of the Brazil wood grows commonly in dry barren
The large loaves, expo fed to fale in the market at Paris, 00
places, among rocks. It becomes very thick and tall, and
commonly weigh 12 pounds, and the fmall ones two pounds.
puthes out long branches, whofe twigs are furnilhed with a
The proportion between the raw dough and the baked loaves,
vall: quantity of fmall leaves, half round, of a fine' bright
as they come out of the oven, from the loaves' of twelve
green, pretty much like ~hofe of box, .but longer, hard, dry,
pounds to thofe of two, is,as follows: one pound for loave,
and brittle. It's trunk IS feldom Il:ra1ght, but crooked and
of twelve; three quarters of a pound for thofe of ten and
knotty, almoIl: like the hawthorn. There comes twice a year,
eight pounds; half a pound for thofe of fix and of five pounds;
at the extremity of the branches, and between the leayes,
and a quarter of a pouhd for thofe of three and of two pounds.
fmal! bunches of /lowers, which are fomewhat long, pretty,
They alfo make loaves of nine, {even, and four pounds, tbe
much like thofe of the lily of the valley, of a bright red, and
diminution of which is regulated at the rate of thofe to which
an agreeable aromatic fmell, very comfortable to the brai.n,
they come nearell:.
which it firengthens: thefe are fuceeeded by a flat red frUlt,
The defeas or faults of bread, according \0 the regulations,
which contains two fmall flat feeds, of a moll: lively red;
are, to be lIack, or over baked, dry, or hard.
thefe feeds are a kind of almonds, of the form of a pumpThe Il:atutes in England relating to bread are,
8 Ann. ~,I8. The lord mayor of London, mayor, &c. of
kin feed.
Though the trunk of this tree be very thick, yef it is co~ered
any city, &c. or two juflices, where there lhall be no fuclt
with fa grofs a bark, that, when the favages have taken It off
magiflrates,lhall fet the affize and weight of bread, Every
from the wood, a trunk, which before was as thick as a man's
baker to fet a mark on his bread. B,ead, wanting in weight
.
body, remains, as. it were, a log not bigger than his leg'
or goodners,. to be diflributed 10 the poor.
The Brazil wood,.s very heavy, very dry, and very hard ;".t
I Geo. I. c. 26.
And forfeiture of 5 s. per ounce for every,
crackles very much in the fire, and emits hardly any fmoke,
Qunce wanting weight, and 2 s. 6 d. for lefs than an ounce,
hecaufe of its excellive drynefs.
on complaint within twenty-four after baked or expored
N one of thofe different forts of Brazil woods have any pith,
to fale within the bills of mortality, and within three days
except that of Japan: that of Fernambuco is reckoned the
in other places.
bell:. It mua be chofen in thick pieces or logs, heavy, comThe affize of bread for the city of London and bills of mor.pact, very (ound, without any part of inner bark up~n. it,
tality (except Wefiminll:er, Southwark, and the bills of mor<md without the leall: ro~tenoefs, and fucb, as lifter fphttwg
tality in Surry) to be fet by the lord milyor and aldermen,
~halloons

of
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the Ass i i

E or B REA D, in pounds, ounces, and drams, avoirdupois.
1n the fidl: column io (fjt!
price of the bulhel of wheat, from 2 S. to 15 s. the allowance for baking included; and I'n the othe"
corumos the weight of the loaves.
Note, The White loaves are one half, aDd the wheaten threil
quarters of th~ weight of houlhold loaves.
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a fea term. It is a place contriv~ in a ibip's
hold, generally towards the flern, boarded about, and plai-;
'flered over to keep the bread or bilket. The boards ' ffiull: be.
well joined ~nd caulked, and even lined with tin.plates, Qr:
mats. Before the bread or '-'ilket is put into them, they mufi!
be well warmed with charcoal during fix days and fix Rights,:
that the bread and bilket may he kept v.ery dry, nothing beingl
more injurious to them than moi!l:ure is. ·wherefore care mull: a\.'"
fo be taken not to put them on board, but in clear dry weather.!
There are a)fo fueh rooms for POWQCr, aAd fometilJle,s for
cheefe, efpecially in Dutch thips.
i
The bakers of fea-bilket do alfo, ef,pecially among the French,:
give the name of bread, rpom ([oulte) to a kind of fiore-room,:
built with bricks or Hone, and I ined with boards. where they,
put the bilket to dry, after it is taken out of the oven.'
They buil<l th~m gel1erally over, tht .ovens. See BISj(£ 1'-.
BAKING,

BREAKING. in a, mercantile /tile, figni6es the not paying
one's bills of exchange accepted, or other promiifory notes,
when due i and abfconding to avoid the fever,ity of one's
creditors. See BANKRUPTCY. We alCo ufe the word Failing in the fame fenfe.
,.BREAKING BULK, d fea term, which fignilies beginning to
unlade a thip's cargo.
..BREADTH, the extent which Iinnen or woollen cloth, or any
(lther flull-; ought to have between the tl'Ul fdvall,es 01 liih.
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The breadth which the gold, filver, and /ilk fiu/f; ought to
have, aq:ording to three regulations made in France in the
year 1667, for the ~itiesof Paris, Lyons, and Tours.
Velyets of all forts, either plain, wrought, thorn, cut, drawn.
figur.ed, twified, middling, or Cmall, as well as the feveral
kinds of pluth, ought to have H in breadth; that is to fay,
h~lf an ell broad, wao,ting one twenty·fourth part of an ell.
Fine gold aop /ilver cloths, brocadoes, fattins, damalks,
{lowered tabbies, filver ti/fues, both plain and figured, ought
alfo to be half an ell broad, wanting one twellty-fourth, as
well as all wrought filks without .gold or lilver, as plain dama/ks, 'Lucca's, Venetians, and all plain fattins, what name~
foever they may go under.
Plain taffeties and tabbies, both firong and weak, and of all
colours, and black lufirings, may be either half an ell broad,
wanting one twenty·fourth, or full half·ell, or half an ell and
half a quarter I they rtlay even extend to above five eighths:
which ought alCo to be undet!l:ood of t,/feties figured in the
warp, or firiped lengthways or crofs-ways, {potted, differently
coloured, and of figured tabbies,
The liIatrices and poplines, whore woof is of ferret, both
plain and wrought, ought to be half· ell, or half·ell and half
a quarter•
All the flu/fs mixed with goafs.hair, wool, thread, and cot";
ton, ".c. ought at lea\.\: to be half an ell broad, wanting one
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or fuil half-ell, or half ell and one {jxteenth: ruch

aTe Egyptians, China fattins, camble.ttines, Modena's, fat-

tin. of Bruges, legatines, ferges, daup~rnes, flam",es of Lude,
brocateJla,s, linnens for waiftcaafs, illk [carfs; offades, halfolladts, dimitty, fullians, &c. .
.
Plain mohairs burales, ferandlOes, &c. both plalll and
wrought, wh~[e woof is of wool, hair, thread, &c. are of
four different breadths, viz. a quarter and a half, naif ell
wanting one lixteenth, full half-ell, and half·ell and aile lixteenth.
.
Thin flight lilks, gauzes, fiamines, crapaudailles, prifonnieres, and fuch like fluffs, as likewife fine crapes, either
frizzled or fmaath,.and caarfe crape" are made according
to their ufual breadth, which are not fet down in the reo
gulations, but may be feen .under the feveral articles of all
thore fluffs, in their alphabetical order.
The breddths of all fluffs is determined by the breadth of the
flay of the 100m on whic.h they are wove, and by the num··
ber of threads in the warp. All thefe things are explained
in the articles where each particular fluff is mentioned.
BREADTH of Linnen Cloths. The linnen cloths made at
Laval are-of four different breadth, called by the French the
great breadth, the high, or middling breadth, the common
breadtb, and the fmall breadth. The reader will fee, in the
following regulations, how much every breadth ought to
meafure.
Regulations concerning the breadtb of tbe linnen c10tbs rna·
nufaClured in the city and vifcounty of Laval, made in
1683, article 13.
Linnens of Laval, deligned for trade, ougbt to bave one of
the following breadtbs, meafured by the ell of that city.
I. The linnens called of tbe great breadth ought to be ,; of
an ell, one inch and an half broad, coming from the loom,
that, when bleached, they may be exaClly ~ of an ell, amounting to;t, ~ an inch, and 6 ; lines, Paris mea(ure.
2. Thofe called of the high, or middling breadth, {of an
ell, and 4 lines coming from the loom, tbat, wben bleached,
they may be Tof an ell and one inch broad, amounting to
{ of an ell, 3 inches, 2 lines, and ~ of a line, Paris mea;

fure.
3. Thqfe of tbe common breadth, ~ of an ell wanting an
inch, coming from the loom, that, wben bleached, they may
be } and half a quarter in breadth, amounting exaClly to { of
an ell, Paris meafure.
4. Thofe of the fmalleft breadtb muft be half an ell broad,
coming from the loom, that, wben bleached, they may bave
half an ell, wanting 9 lines, amounting to half an ell and
one twelfth, Paris meafure.
Note, The Paris ell contains 3 feet, 7 inches, and 8 lines,
of their meafure; the foot they divide, as we do, into 12
inches; but the inch they fubdivide into 12 parts, which they
call lines (Jignes).
The breadth of fluffs, and of all that is wove on the loom,
1!nd is meafured by the ell, the yard, &c. is taken between
tbe Iifis, or the felvages; and that which is contained between them is called the breadth.
The price of fluffs is in proportion to their nature and qua1ity, and increafes or decreafes according to their breadth.
There are in France a great many regulations, which determine the breadth of all forts of fluffs, eitber of gold, lilver,
nlk, wool, thread', &c. the chief of which regulations are
thofe of the year 1669: we mention in another place both
that, and all thofe that have been made lince.
W~ ufe the.word breadth to lignify, in fO?le fenfe, tbe quantity requilite of any fluff to make the width. of a garment:
thus.we ray, there mull: he five bre.adths of calhmmco to make
that petticoat.
llRECKNOCKSHIRE, in Wales, i·s bouMed with Radnorihire on the north, from which it is divided by the river Wye;
Rerefardfhire on the eaft; Monmoutbfhire on the fouth.eaft;
'Glamorganfhire on the fouth and fouth-well:; Caermarthen.4hire, and part .of Cardiganfhire, on the weft. Hence are
fent great herd. of cattle every year to England, from the
mountair.ls.
BRECK1'10CK, a borough town, fit-uate on the river UIk, has
fame fhare in the woollen manufaClure.
DEALT has a conliderable manufaClure of fiockings:
.BREM,EN. The dutchy of Bremen has the Wefer on the
weft; the Elbe, and part of Lunenburg, on the eaft, the
·German fea on the north; and part of Verden and Oldenburg on the fouth. The fituation of this country between
the two navigab"Je rivers, the Elbe and Wefer, has turned
the thoughts, of the people in general to trade. This coun'try, with Verden, which was conquered by the king of Denmark in 1712, and tnen taken from tbe Swedes, was mort·
gaged to the EleCtor of HJnover, ou~ bte'ki.ng, who, in 1715,
had 250,000 I. granted him by hiS 'parhament, to enable
,him t:) ""ake a p~rc."afe of it. There was a great oppofiti<>n
made to this in both houfes, and a clamour raifed without
.doors. The legiflature wifely judged it might be of danger.
.ous,confegu,ence to ,·the .cro,·.." of Great.Britain, that any [0~ij;ll l'rinc;:e, eiped~IIJ a maLitime power, lbould hald the

key, which the king of Denrrtark then had, of the ,Elb~
and the "V~fer. Anyone who takes the pains to perure the
maps of thlS part of the empire, will perceive that whil~
that king was in the pollellion of Bremen and Verden,\c Was
mafter of the fea·coafl from Denmark almofi to the Seve!l
Provinces. The maps !hew that the Elbe runs for above
500 miles, through Bohemia, Saxony, Brandenbbrg, and the
reft of Germany;, and that the Wefer pafles, for about 2'0
miles, through Hellia, Weflphalia, Oldenburg, and· fome oth'er
countries of the empire: and the vaff importance of thofa ri.
vers to our trade will be confe/fed by everyone who confiders
that all our woollen, and other Englifh manufaClures, and almoll: all our commodities, bO.th dameffic and fOreIgn, to the
value of many hundred tboufand pounds a year, are, bY'thofo
flreams, ~onveyed to innumerable markets; and that, by the
fame navtgatlon, a great part of our riches Hows continually
home to. us! rt trade too precious to have lain at the mercy'
?f any.forelgner, ellher to .lock it up f(om liS, or to lay what
ImpolitlOns he pleafed on n, as· mi"ht have be~n the cafe
it his late majefty had not got Breme~ and Ve~den out of th;'
hands of the king of Denmark.
BOl<TEHUDE, lituate in a pleafant country, is fo fruitful as
to be,leckoned one of the granaries of Hamburgh.
ST ADE h.s a good trade,; and, bofides it's havin" been a free
imperial city,. and one of the Hans.Towns, was formerly endowed wnh great pnvileges, particularly with a right of to'l
for fhips paJhrig up the Elbe; .but hecame fo poor by Ham.
burgh's au ttl ripping it, that it was forced to fell it's flock tt)
that city. After it's ~bovementioned decay, our Englifh mer.... chants, upon fome dl~guft taken at Hamburgh, removed hither, which reVIved It s trade, fa that it a"ain became rich
.and populous, and is in good condition a~ prefent, thougll
the Eng~lfh returned to Hamburgh,
Here is a large and
commodlQus haven, that will admit larger fhip' than Hamburgh; and, as it ftands fairer for trade than Bremen, and
,30 miles' nearer the fea, it is thought flrange that it hai
not more engaged the attention of the minifters of tbe electorate.
'
At the mouth of the Schwing is BRUNSHUSEN, a fort where
our king has a conliderable toll, all the fhips, except the
I:iamburghers, that come up 'the Elbe out of fea, being 00lrged to ftop here, and give an account of their ladin"'; for
w~ich, when they come' to Hamburgh, they muft pay ~ certarn duty to a comptrofler, placed there by the government
of Hanover: and an Engli(h man of war, of 24 guns, rides
at anchor on the Elbe, at the entrance into the Schwing, it!
order to oblige them to bring to; which vdfe1 is of great fer.
vice alfo to the Englilh trade and navigation in thufe parts,
for preventing clandefline praClices, and prefcrving the (igbts
and freedom of our commerce.
The chief trade of BREMERFURD is by pa/fengers betwem
Stade and Bremen.
RITZBUTTLE is a bailiwick belonging to the Hamburghers.
Here they have a pretty good harbour, called Cuxbaven.
which is of great benefit to fhips coming on the Elbe in the
winter, when the river is full of ice. Here, Iikewife, their
fhips often flop, at their arrival from long voyages, for orders and news, and to know whether all is well with the
city, before they venture up. Here are their privileged pilots, who, by their ftatutes, are obliged to have a yacht always at rea, near the outermoft buoy, ready to put a pilot
or ~wo,."s occali?n fhall require, on board of every 1hi?
comrng lOtO the Elbe. But, notwrthllanding this is one of
the moft dangerous rivers in ,Europe to come into, as all
the fhips coming to Hamburgh are obliged to pay half.pilotage, wbether they have pilots on board or not, they are
feldom at fea but in good weather, when they areleaft wanted,
~hich has occa/iolled Ih~ 19[5 of m'lll'y 1I ri~h /hip within th~
fiver.
BREMEN is a great, populous, and lIallrifhing town, a {reo
imperial city, and the third in rank among the' Hans., It
had feveral privileges granted it by the emperor "Vencefiaus,
one of which was,' that no goods were allowed to go down
this river and paf; this city, without being Jirll: landed here,
The inhabitants have the privilege, alfo, of filhing from tha
bridge of Hoy, four German miles above Bremen, down to
the fea; as likewife it1 the rivers Hunte, Ochtum, Wemme,
and. See{um, which flow into the Wefer. The city is well
fupplied with fi!h, both from it's rivers and the fea, and they
have every month Jeveral forts in feafon. Among others they
catcb great quantities of {almon and lampreys, the former of
which, being dried and fmoked, and the latter pickled, aro
ill g~eat efleem throughout all Germany. Charles V. gave
them the right of coinage.
Tbe river Wefer, which is n~
vigable about 30 miles from the fea, runs through it; bGt
the river is'not navigable for fhips of burden f,rther than Fe·
gefa<:k, fix miles below the town, where is a cuftom· hGufe,
and wtJere all fhips which come out of the fea, or are outward
bound, load and unload: nor does this river ebb or now far·
ther; [0 tA~t all goods are brought up from thence in flat.
bottomed veflels. It has a confiderable trade to England, ef.
pecially with all forts of \Veftphalian linneos, and fends feveral fhiP" particularly to London, c.'cry rear; here beiflg ~
great confumption of tile En~1ilh woollen manufaClu-re, WhlCh
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thry receive not only direaly from ElIgIJI,d, but chiefly by
way of Hamburgh and Holland, and dilpcrfc agai~ through
the whole circle of WeUphalla. It fends /hIpS Itkew.fe to
France, Spain, Portugal, and Italy, a~ld a gOO? number to
Davis's Streights, It has alfo a conhderable Inland trade,
particularly to the great fairs and marts in Germany, to which,
among other goods, it fends large quantities of callicoes ~nd
(ugar, printed and refined here, though not to that perieawn
as at Hamburgh. le's beer is very much efleemed in Germany, and ti)crelore exported in large quantities.
It's oth~r
commodities are, minerals, timber, corn, cattle, and leather,
in dreffing of which, and cloth, they are ve~y expert; fo
that both aflt fem hither for that purpofe from other countries.
REM ARK S.

It, duties upon importation and exportation' are very low,
which is a great encouragement to it's 'trade, and gives BRE~i EN an advantage over the Dutch ill the countrie~ between
this cOt) "nd their republic. It is reckoned, in {bort, the next
port to Hamburgh in the whole empire for commerce; and,
in time of war, it alia fits out fhips of force, to convoy therr
merchantmen. It generally fends 25 or 30 lhips a year to the
whale,fifhery in Greenland; and tbeir harronicrs" bein'g e[teemed I the moU expert in all the country, are frequently
hired, both by the Dutch and Englifh. In fine, it cannot
but be a very ilourifhing city, after having enjoyed a perfea
neutrality during [everal wars, between the northeril, and
other, powers of Europe. Here is a council of tracle. See
the article GERMANY.
BRENT A, a liquid meafure ufed at Rome; it contains 96
boccale's, or 13 rubbi,'s and a half.
BREWER, he who makes beer, and fells it by who!efale.
The company of the malter-brewers of the city and fuburbs
of Paris is very ancient, being one of tbe firlt that !'Iere
ereaed into a corporation, and to whom the provoll of P .ri s
gave Itatutes.
The fiatutes of 1268, drawn up, pr appmved, by Stephen
Boileau, who was then invefied with that office, have beet:!
the model, or ground-work, of all thofe that have been made
fince; and, though there be fome difference with regard to
the numher of jurats, and to the years of apprenticefhip, tbey
are, neverthelefs, the fame in fublfance, there being hardly
any alteration but what the difference of the times, the language, and 'the cufioms, are ufed to occalion in regulations
of th~t nature.
Thefe nrft fiatutes, wherein the freemen of the company are
called cervoifier, from the word cervoi{e (cerevilia) as the
French then called beer, confifi but of eight articles-; we
1hall mention but the fecond only, that we may avoid repetitions when we come to give an account of the fiatutes
efiablifhed by Lewis XIH, which the company is fiill governed by.
No brewer fhall make beer except with hops and grain; that
is to fay, barley, or.a mixture of barley, rye, and oats: and,
if he ufes any otber ingredients, fuch as laurel-berries, loogpepper, or refin, he {ball be fined to the king in 20 fols Pa·
rifis ; ,all the liquor brewed with fuch ingredients fhall be given to the ~ poor.
James Defioiville, alfo provoll of Paris, did, on the 6tb of
Oaober, 1489, draw up a new fet of fiatutes for the company of brewers. They conlill of 15 'articles; the abufes
which began to creep into the brewer's bulinefs 'requiring
greater precautions than were formerly needful.
Ey thefe fiatutes the time, of the apprenticelhip, and the mafter·piece of the trade, were CettIed, which were not mentioned in the former fiatutes.
A third fet of fiatutes, but approved and confirmed by letters,Patent, was given in May (514" by Lewis XII. They
~JJtain 17 articles, which differ but little from thofe of 1489.
Th~ maUer-brewers obtained the confirmation of them un.der the following reigns, in 1556, 1567, 1580, and 1606.
LaaIy, under the reign of Lewis XIII, we~e drawn up the
itatutes whereby the company is governed at prefent, which,
llllving been referred to the officers of the Chatelet, were,
,.ag(eeably to their opinion, approved, ratified, and confirmed,
by letteroS-patents granted in February, 1630.
Four years before this, the fame king had i/fued out an edia,
in the form of a regulation, for the brewing and felling of
,beer throughfiut all the cities and boroughs of the kingdom:
.hut the.,[o articles of this regulation related rather to the new
~reation of ,vifito~-comptrollers of beer ereaed in the year
1625, than to the difcipline or government of'tbe company
.of brewers: for which reafon tbey were neither rehearfed,
nor referred to.in the leiters.patents granted for the confirm aJion of tbe ftatutes of 1630.
;By thefehU ftatutes, whicb are reduced to 18 articles, three
jurats, nr war,dens, are ellabliUled, two of whom mull be
changed every other year, and two others chofen in their
fiead, by a majority of votes, the next day after the ~feUival
.of St Leonard, who .is tbe company'. patron. Thefe jurats
;tre to mak.e fea(ch at ~h.e maUers and retailers, both of the
bo'ps ~n.d (If the yeafi, brought by foreign merchants; to
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watch for tne prerervatiotl of tlze company's privilege;;, and!
take care that their fiatutes be put in e"ecLltiaA;
admit ap~
prentices, and prefcnbe the maUer-piece to thafe who would
become freemen. and manage the company's ficek, an,d all
th(ir c"n(ems.
The time of the apprenticeih,p is fixed at five fu!l years.
without any interruption, and the (crvice at tbe maller's, after ,their time is Ohlt, to Ihlee years, as journeymen, after
wh.ch they can be maJe free, making their maUer-piece,
No freeman cap! have above one apprentice, at a time, during
the fi~e years: neverthele{;, when tbe taU year of his firft apprent.ce .s begun, he may take another.
,
No man can turn over his apprentice 10 another, unlefs it hI!
for ~ reafonable caufe, and baving fidl given notice of it to
the Jurats, and "bl'lined their leave,
NOlle can be made free without underg<ling an apprent'ceiliip,
except a free,m,II1's fon; but yet a freeman's fon mufi perform
the maUer-pI~ce. and pay tbe company's fees, as welJ as any
other apprentice.
Th~ mafter'piece, which ~tlU be performed in the prefenee of
the Jurats, and of fix anClent officers \If the company, fummoned for that purpofe. conliUs in mak.ing at leaU 72 bufhels
~the French fay fix feptiers) of grain into malt, or even more.
If the canmidate pJeafes, and brewing it into beer.
'
All mafiers are furbidden to {pirit away the apprentices, or {ervants of others; nor to employ the journeymen who leave their
maUewbefore their times be out, except with the mafu:r's canfent.
Nor is any brewer allowed to take a partner, unlefs he be ~
freeman.
Every maUer is obliged to have his own particular mark. and
t~ fet it on every cafk, barrel, or other v~/fel, in which he puts
hIS beer, and to leave a print of it on the leaden table wbich is
in the chamber of tbe king's attorney of the Chateler, that, in
cafe there be any tre{pafs againlt the Hatutes of the company, or
any beer ilJ brewed, one may know from what brewhoufe it
came.
'
1t is ordered that no beer fhall be made but with good malt,
welJ cured and ground, without mixing any tare, or buck.
wheat, with it, nor any bad ingredient.
No mafter-brewer is allowed to brew above one copperfu! in a
day, and only of 180 bu{bels of malt at molt; being fa, bidden
to keep brewhoufes, and to have coppers IJfger than is necef.
fary for the'faid quantity of malt; both becaufe beer is not fa
good when kept (as the French think) and to the end that every
brewer may have work, and get his livelihood by his tr ade.
Freemen's widows, as long as they continue {uch, may keep a
brewhoufe, and have journeymen, but may not take appren- '
tices; however, they may continue to keep thofe who were
bound to their hufbands, and whofe time is not yet out.
CleanJinefs being very requilite to make good beer, all brewers
are forbidden to keep in their brewboufes; or yards, any oxen,
cows, hogs, ducks, geefe, and other fueh '1nimals, which
commonly occafion a fiench alld infeaion.
All hawking of beer and of yeaft is prohibited, both to thofe
who are 1l0t free, and to the freemen themfeJves; the latter
not b~ing allowed to fell beer but at their brewhoufes, or
dwellmg-houfes, nor can they fell yeall to any perfons but ta
bakers and paUry cooks, who ufe it in their trades,
Finally, hard or foli9 yeaH, or barm, brought by foreigfJ trad.
ers, {ball not be by them expoled to fale any where but in the
brewers hall, nor [old t~ any per{ons except paUry-cooks and
?akers, and only after It has,been feen and examined by the
Jurats.
Thefe fiatutes were confirmed under the reign of Lewis XIV.
in the month of September, 1686, by his letters-patents, re~
gifiered in the Parliament of Paris the 3d of May, 1687.
Several offices newly ereeled, and, among others, thofe of
jurats, regillers, auditors of accounts, comptrollers to mark tho
books of merchants and of companies, wardens, and keepers
of ,record,s, and fueh like, having been, lince 1691 to 17 14-.
umted w.th the company of brewers, upon their paying feveral fines into the king's Exchequer, the company obtained a
new confirmation of their fiatutes, with 10 new articl~s for
the better governing their body, which were added to the old
ones, by leiters-patents dated the 29th of M,y, 17 '4, and
regiUered in the parliament the 18th of June following.
By the firn of thefe articles, in order to prevent tbe fraud;
wbich might be committed by foreign hop-merchants, who
come to Paris, the faid foreigners {ball not"lor rhe future, bring
any hops thither without making an exaa declaration of it to
the jurats of the brewers company, upon pain of forfeitil)g
the hops not declared, or not mentioned ill their declaration.
By the fecond article all maUer-brewers, and brewers widows,
are forbidden to enter into partner{bip with any perfons ,but
freemen cfthe company, and to lend their names, either direaIy or indirealy, upon pain of paying a fine of 500 livres, and,
for the mafters, and mafiers widows, of lafing their freedom;
and for ftrangers, or perrons z\ot being free, of forfeiting all
the utenfi!s, hops, and other materials ufed in brewing.
By the third, the jurots are permitted to make, belides the
four cuUomary vi(itations, fuch other vilitations, ~or fearch,
as they {ban think proper, both at the houfes of the maUerbrel'l'er~, and at thofe of the li~en(ed {eUeri and ret.ilers pf
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Ireet, in order to prevent the frauds, and particularly the ufe
of mobffe" in the making of that drink; ordcrillg the fum
of 10 folS to be paiJ for each of the four vifitations, to be
made at the houCes of Cuch fellers of beer who do not belong
to the company.
The fourth fettle3 the fees to be be paid by thofe who' would
take up their freedom, having the necelfary qualifications re-'
quired by the fiatute" to 1000 hvres; and of thofe who want
thofe qualifications, or have not ferved out their whole ri,me,
to 20:0 livres; and thoCe of freemens fons, who were born
hefore their fathers were free, to 4colivres. Ordering further, that there be paid to the company a fl'e of 150 livres
for every apprentice's indenture, and 40 livres by every perfon
who opens /hop, or fets up the bufineCs of 'I brewer: one
half of which fees /hall belong to the company, and the
other half to the jurats: nor /hall any perfon fet' up for him{elf before he has declared it to the jurats. His majefiy decla,es, nevertheleCs, that this augmentation of the tees /hall
continue no longer but 'till the full payment of the fums and
arrears borrowed, and due by virtue both of the faid edicts and
of the foregoing, after which the Caid fees /hall be reduced, as
they were before the ediC!: of March 169 r. "
.
The fifth article forbids alllicenfed fellers of oeer to have any
apprentice, or journeyman, agreeably t~ the decree of the
parliament of Paris; made the 23d of Augufr, 1641, and to
the declaration of the'30th of June, 1705, given in behalf
of the weavers, upon pain of paying a fine of 300 livres.
The lixth does likewife forbid ali retailers of beer to Cell to
the coopers, or to any other perCons, the caCks which the
brewers have lent thern: and commands them to return them,
asJoon as they are empty, under the penalty of a fine uf 200
livres, to be paid both by the buyer and by the feller.
The feventh grants, to the mafier- brewers of the city and
{uburbs of Paris, the liberty to fettle in any other city or place
of the kingdom, without paying any fee for being admitted
into a company of the fame trade, by !hewing only their let,
.
ters of freedom.
Finalry, it is ordered by the Lfi: article, that fuch jurats, ancient officers, and freemen, who, without any lawful caufe,
/hall be abfent from the meetings fummoned after the uCual
form, /hall be obliged to pay 12 livres, for the profit of thofe
preCent; and that all tliat !hall have been reColved by thoCe
who /hall be preCent' at fuch meetings, provided their number
be not lefs than 10, /hall frand good, as if all the freemen
had ligned it.
There had been alCo ereCled, in February 1698, 40'offices
of beer·tafiers for ,the city of Paris, but they were again
fuppreffed in March following, none of thefe offices baving
been fold by the perfon who had farmed the produce of
them.
Belides all the articles contained in the old and new Qatutes
of the brewers company, there are fome others to be met
with in the ordonnance of aids of the year 1680, 'which thl'Y
are obliged to obCerve, under the penalty of a fine to be paid
by tbe offenders.
Thofe articles l1re the 2d, 3d, 4tb, and 5th, of the title of
duties on beer.
By the firft of ~hefe four articles the brewers are not allowed
to ufe any tub~, coppers, or troughs, before tbey have been
gauged by tbe farmer of the duties on beer, or by his clerk,
and before the faid farmer has put his mark on all thofe ver{eJs, under the penalty offorfeiting all the veffels not gauged,
or'not marked, and the bc<er contained in them, and paying
a fine of 100 livres.
By the fecond, they are obliged, at each brewing, to give
1l0tice ,in writing to the clerks, of the day and hour when
they kindle the fire under the coppers, and not to PJlt their
beer into barrels but in the day-time: namely, from· the rfi
of April to Ifl: of Oaober, between 5 of the clock in the
morning and 8 at night; and, from the ril: of Oaober to the
lfi of April, between 7 in the morning and 7 at nigbt, under the fame penalty.
,
The third article orders, that the barrels /hall be marked immediately after they are filled, and that a regifier /hall be kept
'by tbe clerks of their number, and of wbat qU,antity of Jiquor
each of them holds: nor /hall the brewers fulfer any caCk to
be carried, or fent away, before the marks be taken off by
.the clerks, under the penalty of forfeiting the Came, and pay'ing a fine of 500 livres.
Laflly, by tbe fourth article it is left to the farmer's choice to
cauCe the duty to be paid, either upon the number and capacity of the calks into which tbe be~r was put, without aby
·deduct1on, or at the rate of the gauging of the coppers, deducting one fourth part, both of thoCe that have wooden
brIms, and thoCe that have none; nor {hall tbofe brims be
above four inches hirrh.
BREWING, the pro~efs, or method, of making thoCe liquors
whicb we diitingui!h by the name of ales, or beers; the beft
{ubject for the operation whereof is efreemed malt, whereon,
,as well as tbe Ckilful M.03gement of the operation of brewing,
~he good quality of the liquor produced, depends.
"Therefore, previouGy to the procefs of brewing, it may be
i""'P (0 gi,'c;! ChOit acco.'nt "f the nature of maltin,g (which,

however, we fl1311 do more fully under the article MALT'
HI order to have a full view of the whole together.
In order for brewing, the barley,i~ Iirfr to be made illto
nl"lt;. whih is done by ~lItting, i~ ~nto a cifier" full of Wdter,
whtreln .'t may fieep lor a longer or Ids time, as the
~eatheJ' IS mor?, or leCs cO,IJ; tw~ days and nights~ fu[ficlng
In hot weather, and five or lix In extremely cold: wht
fuffipemly, fieeped, the v:ater is drained off; for 12 or 2~
hours: beIng taken out, It IS couched, or hea,ped up, into
one or two he,aps, and turned every five or fix hours, Ibe
outermofr part In,,:.at~s, and the. bottom upwards. As i~
come."" or Iprours, It IS fpreaa thmner, to cool, and to preVent It R Iproutmg too rafi: when c~me, it is fpread very thin,
and turned 10 or 12 times a day, 'cdJ the fprout i, d;:ad· after which it is again thickened on the floor, and turn:d as
before direCted, great care being taken that it neitber mould
nor become acro-Cpired, tbat is, that the blade dOIl't ~row
out at the ~nd ~p'polite the r?ot,. or the malt come and f~rout
a~ both ends. . I h,: preparauon IS fim/hed With drying it on ~
kiln, by (preadlng It on a hair-cloth, or a tin bottom, full of
holes, .over a briCk tu~f or charcoal fire, fiirring and turning It
from time to lIme. For further matter, fee the article MALT.
To pr:,ceed to the operati~n of brewing itfelf; they boil a
quantity of water, which IS left to cool, 'oIl tbe height of
~he Ream .be over, and pouring enough of it (Ipon the malt,
10 a maChmg tub, to wet the malt as ftilf as it well can be
rowed abuut; after fianding a quarter of all hour, anbther
pOI t;on of water is added? and the rowing rcpeaied; lafily.
the full quantity of water tS added, accordlIlg to the intended
{tr~ngth of the beer, or ale. The whole, having fiood two or
three hours, is drawn offillto a receiver, and fre/h water thrown
on for a fecond wort; which is to be cooler, and to Hand JeCs
time than the former. The two worts bein-g miked, and the
hops added, the whola is put into a copper, well covered and
e1oCed, (here to boil an bour or two. Which done, the liquor is let into a receiver, and the hops firained therefrom:
when cold, the yeafi is added, and, after fermeilling OB·
working, it remains to be tunned up.
'
For fmall beer, there is commpnly a third ma/hing, with the
Water near cold, and Jeft to fiand near an hour, to be hopped
and boiled at dilcretion. For double beeror ale, the two liquors, refulting from the two firfi maChings, mufi be ufed a~,
liquor for a third ma/hing of fre/h malt. For fine ale the liqt!or, thus brewed, is further prepared with molaifes.'
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TheCe operatio~s, we find, depend .on the duly preparing,
cunng, and fitting the vegetable fubJeas for the purpo(e intended. The management of vegetable produaions is found,cd on the art of. chymifiry.
On reguJating tbe growth, and curing of vegetables, depends
the perfeC!:ion of corn, malt, wines, bread, fuaar, tobacco'
fpice, drugs, lim pIes, dyeing fiulfs, and the Hk; And neV:
diCcoveries, eitber in vegetation or curarion, might ealily intrqduce new trades; as has been the cafe in fugar, tobacco
wines, fpirits, &c.
•
By. proper experimerts in vegetation is /hewn the method of
reguJ.;ting, or conducting this natural power for the {ervice or
arts, by direc!:ing it to anfwer particular ends. Thus, by
ftopping /hort towards the beginning of vegetation in barley,
we procure malt; and by permitting the grapes to hang 'till
they grow not only ripe, 'but almoft dry, upon the Vines, rich
fweet wines are produced. Thus vegetation inay be llopped
at any period, ,or continued loriger than ordinary, according
as tbe ocqfions of diffejent arts require.
'
By experiments of this' kind, we wo~ld /hew the method of
collecting, preparing, and (ecuring yegetable cDmmoditie"
fo as that they may long remain found, perfea, and fit for
fervice.
The firft experiment following, therefore, is. calculat«! to
{bew the' method of fiopping the natural procefs of vegetation
in the feed, Co as to prepare grain, pulfe, nuts, maile, and
roots, for the making of beer.
The fecond tends to /hew the method of curing verretahle
juices by decoction, or infpifiation, for the fervice of "brew.
ing and diHilling~ And (he third and lall: experiment will
/hew the metbod of curing yeafi, the flowers of wine,
and wine-lees, for the fervice not only of the 2rt of brewing,
but of feveral others, as we /hall /hew in their proper places.
TheCe experiments follow in order:
I. Tbe method of fiopping the natural procefs of vegetation,
with a view to malting; or the preparation of grain, feeds,
pulfe, n'ut6, mafre, and roots, for the making of beers, vinegar, and Cpirits.
'
Garden beans, being fuffered to lie in the ground about Ii"
weeks in the winter feafon, were then plucked up and each
bean was found to begin to be fplit, or Ceparate into it's two
lobes, whilfl the radicle was /hot out fame inches downward",
and had begun to take root in the gruund; the pJume, alia,
which becomes the fialk of the bean, was rifen to the beight
of two inches.
In this fiate, a few of thefe beans were dried over a clear ~re,
and thus were found to be turned to a kind of bean-malt,
;l
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that tall:ed {weetiih, but mealy between the teeth, and dif{olved freely in warm water, fo as to afford a wort, fit for
fermenting, with Xeaa, into ~ kind of .beer, or ale.
This experiment IOfhuBs us In the ordlOary procefs o~ malt·
ing' which, in the cafe of barley, we have feen, tS conlor~able hereto, and in the cafe of malting Indian corn, as
we !ball fee prefently in the procefs itfelf".
• See alfo fame experiments to this purpofe in the Philofophi·
cal Tranfatlions.
In the general procefs of malting, with refpeCl to the barley,
every maltfler pretends to have his fecret, or particular way,
of management. But, to render the operation perfea, the
following cautions mufl: be obferved. (I.) That the barley
be newly threfhed, or at leafl newly winnowed. (2.) That
it be not mixed, or made up of, different forts. (3.) That
it be not over· fleeped in the cifl:ern, or fa long as to make it
{oft. (4.) That it be well drained. (5.) That it be carefully looked after, when couched, fo as to flop the firfl tendency ,,['the blade to fhooting. (6.) Another caution is to
turn the wet couch infide outermoa, if the barley comes, that
is, Ihoots more in the middle than on the fides. (7.) To
keep it duly turning after it is out of the wet·couch. (8.) To
give it the proper heating in the dry heap. (9.) To dry and
crifp it thoroughly upon the kiln, but without a fierce fire; fa
as to be feveral days in drying a kiln of pale malt. And, if
thefe direaions be carefully obferved, the malt will always be
good.
'.fhe method of malting Indian corn, or Virginia wheat, is
much lers laborious: for, if this corn be buried two or three
inches deep in the earth, ana covered with the loofe mould
dug up to make room for it, in 10 or 12 days time the corn
'Will fprout, and appear like a green field; at which time being taken up, and walhed, or fanned, from it's dirt, it is Immediately committed to the kiln; and by this means, it be<ames good malt, exaClly as beans f~ treated would do.
It is obfervable of this corn, that both it's root and blade mul1:
fuoot to a confiderable length, before it will make malt:
:and, perhaps, this is the cafe in all large-bodied grain, and
t1uts *_
.. It may be worth trying, whether the fame procefs is not.
with due care, applicable to the malting of turnips, potatoes, carrots, parfnips, [..;c.

It might be of fervive to transfer this eafy experiment to the
making of malt from barley, rice, and the other fmall grains
<lnd feeds; but tire attempt may be attended with difficulties,
b~caufe in the making of malt, the barley mul1: only be
(uffered to grow in it's root, and not in the blade; when it
would be difficult, at fira, to hit the exaa time for taking
- it out of the ground; and, as the grain is fa fmall, it might
prove troublefome to feparate it from the earth, or mould.
However, the matter may deferve to be tried
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And poflibly fame contrivan<;e might be found, by the
means of large hair-cloths, or otherwife, to indofe the grain,

fa that the loofe earth fhould not mix among it; and, at the
fame time, an opportunity be afforded of commodioully examining how far the barley is come after lying.
It is a confideration of a higher nature to determine the phyfical effeCl procured by malting; and whether the end may
not be obt,Iined by cheaper, and !efs laborious means. The
-phyfical difference between- malted and unmalted corn appears to be the produClion, or extrication,_ of a fweet facch.rine fubilance in the malt, which is wanting under that form
in the corn. And it is this. fweet fubaance alone which we require it) malt, for the making of beer, ale, vinegar, and inllammabIe fpi!its, as I {hall {hew elfewhere. But even unmalted
corn, duly treated, may be made to afford beer, ale, vinegar,
and fpirits: this, therefore, may intimate to us a way of
making fuch liquors, without the formal extrication of any
remarkably faccharine fubflance. And, according to fome
trials made, unmalted corn affords half the quantity of inflammable fpirit, by fermentation and diflillation, as the fame
corn would do, when malted. And fuppofe that unmalted
corn were to be made into a kind of dough, or pafle, fermented with yeaa, as is -ufual for bread, and then baked;
would not this be a'cheaper fub-fl:itute for malting"! It deferves, at leaa, to be tried how much beer, ale, vinegar,
<lnd fpirit, might be procured this way, compared with that
Qlher of malting.
.. They are faid to brew afler this manner in fome countries.
On the other hand, if only a fweet faccharine fubl1:ance be
required in malt, are there not cheaper and eafier ways of
procuring it thilO by malting! Do not many trees afford fuch
a.f~ccharine juice, by tapping in the fpring without preju.
(llclOg the trees 1 Is not young green corn itfelf remarkably
{weet; and does not this f weet juice enter the compofition
<If the ear, and there remain fixed, or almoll: lofl in a fac",harine form, 'till recovered by malting? Here is a door
VOL.
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opened .for eKp~aining the nature
f":eetnefs, and deducing
the partIcular hlll:ory of fugar; whtch IS a wotk that, for it'a
ufefulnefs in trades, and ordinary life, we wifb were extant:
and, 'till fome confiderable progrefs is made in a work of this
kind, the art of malting, and all that depends upon it, will
not arrive at perfeaion.
Thofe who are difpored to enter upon the enquiry, may pleafe
to compare the art of aarch making with that of malting.
and partIcularly try whether fame confiderable ufes might not
b~ made of th: refufe liquors produced in both arts. The
hlgh .. colo~red II.quor drained away from the barley in the
~eeplOg clflern I.S a vegetable tinClure, that might, if not by
I!felf, yet by bel?g ufed, in~e.ad of water, to ground malt,
be worth fermeotlng and dtflrlhng for fpirit; and the fla chmakers refufe lrquors have been obferved to contain a quantity
of inflammable fpirit.
The p~efent ~xperiment may, in this refpea, be made general, i.t !bewtng that there 'are dIfferent times of fl(lpping, or
preventlllg, the farther growth of vegetables, for the fervice
of arts. ,And this doarine may ?e extended to the forming
a fet of ge~eral rules, for gathenng the different parts of
plants, at different feafons of the year, for different ufes.
Thus roots, for .inilance,. to be had perfea, lhould be gathered and dryed lt1 the fptlng, before th-e leaves are formed'
leaves Ihould be 'gathered, when they are fully opened, bu~
before the Bower appears; lIowers, when they are not fully
opened; and fame, as red rofes, in the bud.
Seeds are to be gathered, when full ripe, a!ld beginning to
dry, before they fall fpontaneoully; and trees are generally
be~ felled and _Beaed for their bark in the beginning of the
{prillg. But all this is to be underilood of the common ufes
of the fubjeCls; for there are many particular occafions which
require them immature. Thus buckthorn· berries lhould be
ripe gathered for making the fyrup, but unripe for making the
palOters colour called fap-green.
,
.Th~ method of curing vegetable juices, by decoClion, or
IOfpllfatlOn.
Make an infufion of malt, in the common manner of wort,
for bee~ a?d ale, let it fland to clarify, and decant the clear,
and bOll 1t over a foft fire, to the confifl:ence of treacle: in
t~is flate it ~illiong keep found, or fit for the making of beer,
vmegar, or mllammable fpirits .
This exp~riment lhews us a general way of reducing fermentable fubJeCls to a fmall compafs, and for fecurinO' them
againfl external injuries. Thus a kind of, treacle froom malt
might be produced in cheap years, for the fervice not only of
the brewer, but the diililler and vineaar·maker. The method is likewife applicable to any oth:r fweet or faccharine
juice, as that of grapes, the tappings of trees, and the fermentable juices of fummer fruits, and certain fweet roots
as even parfnips, &c.
'
Thefe infpilfated juices, if not boiled too high, or {earched
in. the oper~tion, are ealily brought back to a true degree of
thlllljefs wah water, and fermented in the fame manner, I
and for the fame purpofes, as they miaht have been before
they were boiled. So that not only beer, but vinegar, or
{pirits, as Ihan be Ihewed under proper heads, may be thus
commodioully procured, even in hot countries. Whence it
lhould feem that brewers and difiillers might reap no inconfiderable benefit by a prudent ufe of this expedient.
The wine-merchants might thus order the juice of grapes,
or aum, to' be boiled down in wine countries, and fa left
fit to be reduced, by water, and fermented into wine in others.
And, for this purpofe, the poorer vintages might ferve as well
as the rieh, excepting only tbat the rob, when reduced by
water, would not afford fa much wine as the thicker or richer
JUIces. But this operation mufl be performed with confider_
able exaClnefs, to make it fucceed, fo as to produce artificial
wines, perfeClly like the natural.
This procefs alfo feems applicable to hops, which may be
thus, in cheap years, made into a kind of extraa, without
any lofs of their valuable parts; whereby the numerous contingencies attending that commodity might, in good meafure, be prevented. But there would here be danger of
fraud, becaufe the extraa of gentian, centaury, or other
bitter, aomachic vegetables, might be mixed with the extraer of hops, fa as not to be eafily difcovered : though perbaps, this inconvenience is not greater than that generally
fuffered already, for many are well alfured, by experience,
that the extraa of gentian is a wholefome bitter, which will
very well f~pply the place of hops in brewing.
'
It is alfo a procefs fomewhat of this kind that they frequently praaife in wine countries, viz. either by fuffering ther
grapes to grow almoll: dry upon the vine, or elfe to boil down
their juice, 'till it become fufficiently thick to afford fuch rich
wines as Canary, or Frontignac; whofe flrength may be
readily imitated by adding a lefs proportion of water to the
rob, or boiled down juice of grapes, in the manner above
explained.
III. A method of curing yeafl.
Take a quantity of common ale-yean, and put it into a clore
canvas bag, gently fqueezing out the moiflure in a fcrewprefs, 'till the mnaining matter be left as hard as day. III
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this {bte let it be clore packed up ih a tight calk, and weil
fecured from the air; it will keep found and frefh for feveral
m",nths, as has been often experienced.
This is an experiment of con lid crable ufe to dinillers, as well
as brewers and bakers, who in England, though they employ
very large quantities of yealt, feem to have no method of preferving it, or railing nurferies thereof, whe~eby th~y frequently fultain confiderable laCs: whereas the brewers In Flanders
make a great profit by fupplying the malt diilillers of Holland
with yealt, which is rendered lafiing, and fit for carriage, after the manner of our prefent experiment.
The fame method is practicable to much greater advantage in
the yealt of wine and wine-lees, which we /ball /bew in it's
proper place.
We learn from what has been {aid, that we have power
to ftop the courfe of nature in vegetation, fo as to make
tll-is principle. anfwer our own particular ends and defigns;
whence branches of trade may receive confiderable illlprovements:
.
2. That yean of malting is farther improveable by a generaJ acquaintance with the nature of vegetation, vegetable
juices, the art of fermentation, and of (ugars, and other faccharine fubltances:
3. That the labour and expence, attending the bufinefs of
malting, may, in {orne meaCure, be Caved by procuring and
fep<lrating ~ the fweet juices of vegetables, as nature a~rds
them; or by bailing them down to a treacly or faecharine
fubftance :
'
4. That there are different Ceafom of the year, peculiarly fitted
to the collecting or procuring of thefe juices, and all other
vegetable matters, accoidif!g as they are required ripe or immature:
.$. That all fw'eet vegetable juices may be preferved found ana
lerviceable by infpilfation over a foft fire, fo as to throw off
their Cuperfluous aqueous parts, and leave the (weet or faccharine fubaance behind, in a ftate fit for fermentation, upon
the addition of fre/b water:
6. That feveral bitter 'vegetable juices, Capable of an(wering
the end of hops in brewing, may be infpilfated by the fire,
and preferved for that purpofe :
7. That the extremely corruptible {ubftance, yeaft, may be
preferved found, barely by freeing it from it's {uPerfluous
moifrure, and fecuring it from the external air and too great
heat. See the articles MALT, DISTILLATION, WINE,
SUGAR, and YEAST: all which will adminifter important
matter for the improvement and advantage of ,a great number
of trades.
The brewery is a very extenlive trade, and hardly ever more
flouri/bing in England than at prefent, the praCl:ice of winedrinking being n0W very much turned into that of common
beer, or por,ter, as it is often called; but, whether through
choice or neceffity, I leave to the judgment of the public.
It is divided into three parts, viz. for fmall beer, or, as ufualIy termed, table-beer, in brewing only which many carryon
large brewhoufes.
For pale ale, commonly called two penny, amber, or homebrewed, the fmaHer brewers of which are generally victuallers, who brew only for their own draught.
For brown, or butt-beer, and common ale, or, as the excife
office,diflinguilhes them, common brewers, which is by far
the larger branch.
,
Brewing, we have feen, is an art of no little ingenuity, and
capable of great improvement. It not only requires good
experience in, the manner of workiilg, in the large way in
al1d about London, but a thorough knowledge in the goods,
malt and hops, and conftant attendance, by tho(e who have
the direCtion, from the ma/b-tun to the ftore-cellar, and even
then too it mult be looked a(ter; but of labour but little, they
havlllg (erving men to do the drudgery.
A youth for the larger concerns in the brewery (and thoCe in
a fmall way take none) ought te> write a good hand, underfrand accounts and gauging; whofe friends mult give with
him apprentice from 100 to 200 or 300 guineas.
.
W hen he is out of his time, if he has behaved well, he may
become a workman-brewer, home-clerk, or abroad clerk,
the leaft of which have feldom lefs than 50 I. a year ; and
fame of them 200 l. &c. Som'etimes they are taken in
partners, in' proportion to what ca/b they can advance,
which is the moft common way of their coming firlt into
tfade, for, to ereCl: a common brewhoufe, and lay in frock
anfwerable, will fink many thoufands before they fee any returns.

!hey w~re incorporated into a company in the year 1438,
the reIgn of king Henry VI, and confirmed by king Edward IV, in 1480, with the privilege of making by-laws.
The (ubltance of the fratutes jll England relating to brewers is
as follows, viz.
23 Hen. VIII. c. 4. Brewers putting their drink in a velfe!
not marked by a cooper, to forfeit 3 s. 4 d. a barrel; and not
felll!lg It at reafonable rates, appointed by juilices, for every
barrel 6 s. kilderkin 3 s. 4 d. firkin 2 s. and ~o s. for a larger
velle!.
12 Car. II. c. 23.
The duty, by this act, for every barrel
111
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of beer above 6 s. value, is I S. 3 d. and under 3 d. By t \V.
& M. 9 d. for every barrel of beer, &c. above the value of
6 s. 8 d. was added. Thefe duties were granted to king William and queen Mary for their lives; and the additional duty
of the 9 d. per barrel for 99 years, &c. Brewers to make au
entry at the ~xcife-office once a week of liquors brewed, under the penalty of 10 I. Brewers to be allowed three barrels
in 23' for leakage.
Brewers altering coolers, vats, &c. without notice, incnr
501. forfeiture, increafed to 200 I. by 8 and 9 William. ObIhuCting fearch 10 I. Keeping a private ftorehoufe, &c.
50 I. penalty; and oppofing a gauger 50 l. by ftatute 8 and 9
William.
Keeping a private pipe under ground, by 7 and 11 Will. III.
c. 30. to forfeit 100 l. Refufing an officer entrance into (he
brewhoufe 20 I. Not permitting him to tafte the drink on
the dray, 5 I. Not telling the gauger how much ale is intended to be brewed~ ~o s. per bar~el ; increafirg it afterwards,
51. p~r barrel. MIXing fmall With ftrong tlie fame penalty.
Carrymg wort out of the brewhoufe before the whole is brewed, 40 s.
'
,
Obltrumng fearch for private pipes" peria,lty 100 I. Bribing
, a gauger, 10 I.
, '~
~
BRICK, an oblong fquare of fat and reddi/b earth" firll dried
by the air, and afterwards b'1rnt in a kiln or a cla·m.p; 'bei~g
fi'rll: w~ll kneaded and worked, with the feet or hands. 'they
are formed in wooden mouIas 6f feveral fize" accordlng:a~
the bricks are to be made larger or [maHer, cOilfidering the
works they are intended for.
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Bricks among us in England have feveral names, according
to their forms, dimenfions, ufes, method of tnaking, place,
&c. Th'e chIef bf them are, compafs bricks, which are ofa
circular forln, and ured to fleen walls. Con"tave or holldw
bricks'; on one fide lIat, like a common brick, and hollowed
on the other, ufed for conveying water under-ground. Cogging bricks, ufed for making the indented work, under the
copings of walls, built with great bricks. Coping bricks,
fwmed on purpofe for coping of walls. Dutch, or' Flemilh,
'bricks, ufed to pave yards and frables, and for foap~boilers
vats and cifterns. Clinkers, are bricks that are glazed by the
heat of the fire in burning., F,ather-edged bricks,. are like
the common flat ute bricks; only thinner on one edge than
the other, and ufed to pen up the brick pan nels in timber
building. Saq-lel, or fandal bricks, are fuch as lie outmo!!
jn a kiln or clamp, and conii:quently are (oft arid ufelefs, as
not being thoroughly burnt. Great bricks, are thofe which
are twelve inches long, fix broad, and three thick; the
weight of one being about I 5 p~unds, fo that 100 weigh
ISO,?, and 1000 of them 15,000 pounds; their ufe is to
build fence walls, together with pilafters, or buttrefs bricks,
which are of .the fame dimenfions with the great bricks, OIJIy they have a notch at one end, half the breadth of the
brick; their ufe is to bind the work at the pilalters of fence·
walls, which, are built with 'great bricks. Pavill3 bricks, or
tiles, are of feveral fizes, in feveral countries and places.
Statute bricks, or fmall common bricks, when burnt, ouahe
to be nine inches long, four and a 'quarter broad, and t~()
and a half thick. (By ftat. 3 Geo. II. cap. 22. within 15
miles of London, thefe bricks ought to be 8 ~ inches long~
4 ~ broad, and? -l: thick) 100 of there do commonly weig!l
550 pounds, and 1000, 5500; about 407 in number make
a ton weight. Thefe are commonly ufed in paving cellars
hearths, finks, &c. Thirty or thirty-two, if true meafure,
will pave :i yard (quare, and 330, laid flat, will pave a fquare
of JOo fect; but, if laid edgeways, there mufr be near dOlibfe
the number.
Stock bricks are to be of the fame dimenfions, only : of ail
inch thicker.
.
,
Bricks are commonly red, though there a~e ,al(o Come of a
whitilh colour; Walpi!, in Suffolk, is famous for this fort.
The earth whereof bricks are made mufr not be {andy,
which would render them both heavy and brittle; nor ought
it to be too fat, which would make them ,crack in drying.
They lhould be made either in the fpring or autumn; and,
wheh made, muft be /beltered from the (un, if it be too hot,
and yet be expofed to the air to dry. If they be made in
frofry weather, they mull: be covered with fand; if in hot
weather, with wet ftraw. 'Vhen they are well dried, they
muft be burnt.
\
The burning of bricks is performed either in a kiln or in
clamp., In the former, the bl icks being fet in, and the kiln
covered with pieces of bricks, they put in wood to dry them
with a gentle fire; and this is continued 'till they are pretty
dry, which is known by the fmoke turning from a whitilh
dark to a thin black fmoke. They then ceafe to put in wood,
and proceed to burn with brulh, furze, frrow, heath, brake
or fern faggots; having 'firll: dammed up the mouth of [he
kiln with a /bimlog, that is to f~y, with pieces of bricks
piled upon one another, and c10fed with wet brick earth, infiead of mortar. Then they continue to put in more fag,gots,
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gots 'till the kiln and it's arches look white, and the fire appear'on the top of the kiln; upon which they Hocken the fire
for an hour, and let all cool by degrees_ This they Continue to do, alternately healing and flacking, 'till the ware
be thoroughly burnt, which is ufuaJly effeCled in 48 hours.
About London they chiefly burn in clamps, built with the
bricks themfelves, after the manner of arches in kilns, wIth
a vacancy between e,ch brick's breadth, for the fire to play
through; but with this difference" that, inflead of ~rching,
they trufs or fpan it over, by makIng the brtcks proJeCl one
over another on both fides the place, for the wood and coals
to lie in, 'till they meet and are bounded with the bri,cks at
the top, which c10fe up all. The place for the f~e1 IS carried up Ilraight on both fides, 'till about three feet hIgh ~ then
they fill it almo!! with wood, and over that lay a covellng of
fea-coal, and then overfpan the arch; but they {l:rew feacoal alfo over the clamp, between all the rows of bricks;
lall:ly, they kindle the wood, which gives fir~ to t~e coal,
and, when all is burnt out, they conclude that the bncks are
fufficientiy burnt.
F'or the making' of fuch bricks as will Iland the fiercell: fires,
our Stourbridge clay, or Windfor loam, are e!!eemed the beft,
though I have [een thefe melted dowu like g~lfs. There are
fame artificial compolls, which will Iland fire much better,
p'erhaps, than any natural earths.
Byftat. 12 Geo_ I. cap. 35. Earth or clay, defigned for making bricks for faIe, !hall be dug and turned at leaft once between the Ill: of November and the I ft of February, and no!
be made into bricks 'till after the I/l; of March; and no
bricks be made for fale, but between the xlt- of March and
the 29th of Septe~ber: and no Spani!h to be mixed with the
earth, or breeze, in the burning of bricks. Afld all' bricks
are to be burnt either in kiln" or difiintl: clamps, e.ch fort
by hfelf.
By ftat. 3 Geo. II. cap. 22. There may be mixed with brickearth any quantity of fea-coal alhes, lifted or fcreened tbrough
a fieve or fcreen half
inch wide, and not exceeding twenty
loads to the making one /lUndred thoufand bricks, each load
not exceeding thirty-fix bu!hels. And breeze may be mixed
with coal in the buming of bricks in clamps for fale, &c.
Stock bricks ahd place bricks may be burnt in one and the
fame clamp, fo as that the flock bricks be fet in one diftinCl
parcel, and not mixed nor furrounded with place bricks.
For the more effeB:ual fecuring the obfervation of th~fe laws,
it was enaCled by 12 Geo. I. cap. 35. for the better difcoverIng of offenders, that the mafier and wardens of the company of tilers and brick-layers !hould have power to fearch
brick-kilns, &c. but they baying permitted, and even encouraged, divers perfons to make bricks, contrary to the cliretl:ions in the faid aCl; by 2 Geo. II. cap. 15. they are diveHed of that power; and any two, three, or more perfons,
appointed by the juftices of the peace, are impowered, within
fifteen miles of London, to go in the day-time, in any
grounds, !heds, or places, where any c1ay.or earth !hall be
digged, or digging, for bricks or pantiles; or any bricks or
pantiles !hall be making, or made for fale, and there to
view, [earch, and infpeCl the fame, &c. Offenders to forfeit
twenty !hillings for every thoufand of fueh tiles or bricks;
one moiety to the ufe of the profecutor, the other to the poor
of the parifh where the offence fhan be committed.
BRICKLAYER, one who lays bricks, in the building of
edifices of any kind. Tilers and bricklayers were incorporated 10 EIiz, under the name of mafter and wardens of
the fociety of freemen of the myflery and art of tilers and
bricklayers.
The univerfal call for this trade is fo well known to. every
one; that little need be faid of it.
This, however, is to be obferved, that it is moll:ly an outdoor bulinefs, much expofed to the weather, by which they
'
are often hindered from working.
As to the work itfelf, it is not vel:y difficult to be learned, nor
laborious (for they have labourers to do their heavy work) but
handy and ingenious in contriving. With refpeCl to the mafiers, moft of them live handfomely: and fame, who employ
many hands, and undertake large work, commonly called
mafter-builders, obtain good eftates; but then they are fuch,
who not only have money at command" but take great pains
to qualify themfelves for projecting, drawing plans, furveying
and efiimating buildings.
BRICK MAKER, is he who undertakes the making of bricks.
See BRICKS: This is mollly performed at fame fmall difiance from cities and towns; and, though fame, through
ignorance, look on it as a very mean employ, becaufe laborious, yet the mafters about London, and other capital
cities, are generally men of worth.
BRISTLE, the flrong hair ftanding on the back of a hog, or a
wild boar.
Hog-brillles are put to feveral .ofes, particularly in making
feveral forts of brulhes: they are commonly fent in barrels
or hog!heads, in parcels of feveral fizes, which are fold by
the weight.
Wild boars brillles are much ftronger than hogs, and are
much more valued, but then they are alfo much dearer.
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Shoemakers, harncfs-makers, (adlers, and (llbers, ufe them,
putting oile of [hem as a needle dr awl at the end oi thcir
thread, to few their work.
There is a great deal of Jhis commodity imported from Mufctivy and Livonia, by the way of Hamburgh and Holland;
whence it is fcntaway in faialJ parcels tied in the middle, and
put in little deal boxes about a foot long, and two or thret:
in~hes broad: it is commonly fold by the weight.
Buflle, both of hogs and wild boars, is' part "f the ironmonger', trade in France, who buy it by wholefale, and fell
It by retail, to fuch workmen as make it into oru!hes, &c;
or hav~ occafion for it in their own wav of bufinefs.
BRITAIN, or GREAT-BRITAIN, o'r the BRITISH EMPIRE, is conftituted of the thtee kingdoms of England,
Scotland, Ilela'ld, and the feveral plantations of America
thereunto belongihg.
The illand of Great-Britain lies in lon~itude (Teneriff being the meridian) between 91 and 17;\, ~Ild between 50 and
59 degrees of north latitude.
The fouthern divifion of this Ifland, viz. that part of It called
England, is bounded by Scotland on the north; the German fea, which feparates it from Germany and the NLtherlands on the eaft; by the Englifu channel, which divides it
f:om Fr.'nce on the-fouth ; and by St George's channel, which
fcparates it from Ireland on the weft. It is 360 miies frdro
north to fouth, and 300 in breadth from eaft to well, in the
wideft part.
The northern divifion, called Scotland, is bounded on the
fouth i1y the Jrifh fea and England; on the call: by the German ocean; Oil the north by rhe Deucaledonian fea; and on
the wEft by the Atlantic ocean. It is about 2 I 5 Scots miles
in length, and in breadth in the wideft part about 140.
Ireland, fituate between longitude 5. 40. and 10. 37. weft
from London, and between 51. 16. and 55. 20. of north latitude, is an ifl,nd feparated frolll England and Scotland by
St George's channel on the eaft; hanhe Scots wellern iflands
on the north and north fan; the mouth of St George's cha~
nel on the fouth; and the Atlantic ocean on the weft. It is
reckoned about half as large as England.
The American Britifh colonies on the continent, are Newfoundland, New England, New Scotland, New York, New
Jerfey, penfylvania, Maryland, Virginia, Carolina, Georgia,
Hudfon's-Bay. The ifland colonies are, Barbadoes, St Lu~
cia, St Vincent, Dominico, Antigua, Montferrat, Nevis,
St Chriftopher's, Barbuda, Anguilla, Jamaica, Babama, and
Bermudas. We have fettlements alfo in Africa. Sec GUINEA.
For a particular and minute account of the produCtions, manufactures, and trade of England, Scotland, and Ireland, we
refer to the feveraI counties and !hires thereunto belonging 1
and, with regard to a dillinCl atcount of the trade df the colonies belonging td Great-Britain, we refer to the article of
BRITISH AMERICA.
Our imention, under, this general head of Britain, is to anfwer thefe purpofes. I. To take a general view of our inland circulating commerce within ourfelves, as nearly as we
can, independent of foreign trade; and alfo to !hew how the
three kingdoms have a conneClion and dependency on each
. other, and on our plantations in America.
2. To point out the natural advantages of Great-Britain for
univerfal commerce; and to confider in what ftate our trade
at prefent is, with regard to Ihe principal nations of Europe.
The chief land produClions, commoditiesj and manufaClures
of England; are the following:
Corn
Cbeefe
Lead
ing, paving,
Timber
Hides
Iron
&c.
Cattle,
Beer and
Rock· faIt
Slale
Flax
Malt
Allum
Oker
Wool
Spirits
Copperas
Fuller's earth
Salt
Cyder
Lapis calami naris
Pipe and
Tallow
Tin
Stones of divers
Potter's clay.
Butter
Copper
forts, for buildCloth of feveral forls.
< n
f Serges, perpets, fays, il,.lIoons.
M anUlaCLures 0 S a : .
wool hair and tUllS of vanous k\Jl~s.
.
cotto~ fu~h as Bays, flannels, dimIties, fuilians.
,
Camblets, moh~lfs, grograms, &c.
Blankets, rugs, carpets.
Lace
Velvets
Brocades
Sattins
MantlfaClures of filk, fuch as Taffetie.
Dama!ks
Lufhingg
Manlu~'s
Sarfenet.
Linneus of various forts
Lace
Manufactures of flax and Thread
hemp, fueh as
Cordage
{
Paper
ManufaClures of timber,} Sbips and ve/fels of all forts
L Calks of all kinds
fuch a.
Manu-

~
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1. Artillery

I

5 Cannon
1 Mortars

of iron and brafs

Bullets
Small (hot
Cannon ball
2. Ammunition
Bombs, lbells
Hand granadoes
.
d
h r Gold
3· C OIn, an wroug t 1 S'I
I
' ) I vcr

1

p atle Bells of all fizes,l Copper Pipes and
of mixed metals
veffels for
J'
C
oppers
cu wary
Caldrons
and other
Furnaces
domefiic
Statues of brafs or lead ufes
Balullres, or pallifadoes

L arge
faun.
d
,:ry
are

Edged tOOISJ {Iron
Engines
Weapons
of Brafs
Armour of
alliOrts
,Steel

.
W Ife
of

1

of lead

I

of ,iron

11
J

iron
, brafs
of copper
pewter
lead
filver

gfiolld
} for lace and
1 vcr
.
embroIdery
copper
iron
brars

ffled

Parchment
Vellum
Leather, of which ar,e made furrs
for cloathing
Manufaaurp.s of ikins Hats and ,caps
and hair of bealls, Shoes and boots
fuch as
Saddles, 'hamefs, and furniture for
horfes
Gloves and garments, coaches and
chairs
Houfhold fiuffs
Covers of books, &c.
The land produce and manufaBures of Scotland and Ireland,
are i'n moil refpects the fame as thofe of England, except that
fir-timber, a manufacture of fiuffcalled plaiding, and ofllriped
mullins, is peculiar to the former.
The' produCtions of the Britifh colonies are as follow:
Corn
Mufqualb, with divers
Cattle (horfes
others
in particular)
Saffafras
~ and various
Beef, pork
Snake-root Sother drugs.
Train-oil
Rice
Tobacco
Whale-fins
,Onthecon- FutrS, or ikins
Pitch
tinent of of wild bealls,
Tar
America
fuch as
Turpentine
Bear
Pipe and barrel llaves
Beaver
Mails for fhips
Otter
Cedar wood
Fox
Fir timber
Deer
Deals, &c.
Racoon
Sugar, and from that rum and molalI'es
Indigo
Ginger
Cotton
In the ifland colonies Cocoa
Pimento
Citron water
Tortoife-fhell, drugs and preferves.
Having "iven a fuccinct :account of the productions of the
feveral p~rts of the Britilb empire, we come now to fpeak of
it's trade. And, firft, we 'lball, with all brevity, confider the
home trade of England.
It'is an obfervation grounded on experience, ,that every county
in England is more or Ids employed in carrying goods of fome
fort or olher for the fupply of \l;le city of London, qS well
.the proouce of the farmer, as of tRe manufacturer. This
occalions a prodigious number of clniages, as waggons,
carts, and pack-horfes, from the inland counties; and likewife 'Of b~ats and bargemen, where they have the conveni-ence of navigable fireams; and caufes very confiderable
employment for our fhipping and feamen for the navigation of
the cpalling trade.
The feveral forts of productions fent from all the inland counties, which come under the name of provifions, make a procigious article of commerce, and are the fole {upport of the
places from v/hence they are fent; for, unlefs there was a
conCumption of tAe overplus of their commodities this way,
they mull: peri!h on their hands, and the value of their lands
-confequently be diminifhed: but, by having vent for them
-in the nlct.r.npoli~, and receiving money or merchandizes in

return, the rent of ,the land, is kept up, the cemotell: are
,thereby enriched, "nd their poor conlbntly employed.
The various particulars of the produce of the cournies of
Engbhl, whieh ale fent to London, are the following:
f. ralt aoo meal in very great quantitie" from Berklhire, Oxfordfhire, Bucki ngham!hire, Hertfordlbire, Cambridgefhire,
and .!ourry. rart of this, erpecially the meal, is brought bv
!E.ud cacria.£;e from Hertfordfhire, Bedfordfhire, and the north
:;

of Buckingamfhire; nor do there come lcCs than 4000 lIVa _
gon loads a week o~ this. commodity .to London from th:Cc:
parts, befides what IS carned by the fiver Lea from Hertfo d
and Ware, and from that part of Buckinghamfuire which li~s
near the banks of the Thames.
Suffolk and Cambridgelbire fend up great quantities of falted
butter; and of lat~ they, have no inconfiderable quantit
though not fo good 111 qualIty, from Yorkfhire.
y.
From Chelbire, Warwicklbire, and Gloucellerlhire cqme
vall fupplies of cheefe; and fome from Suffolk, tho~gh of
meaner fort.
a.
T?e C,helbire alld Suffolk cheefe comes by fea; the other
chiefly 111 waggons.
The north-well: part ofWiltlbire furnifhes a nice kind of-thil:\
cheefe in the fpring, called cream; or new cheefe.
From Hampfhi~e come the bell bacon and honey, and a con_
fiderable quantIty of the former alfo from Shroplbire and
Gloucellerfhire, as well as a kind of well prepared hams from
Yorklbrre.
"
From.~uffolk and No~folk we have turkies and geefein fueh
quantitIes, that n? efilmate can be made of their numb~r.
And all forts of Wild fowl, fuch as ducks teal wid "con &c
the. city is ~upplied with trom Lincolnfhi:e ana 'the ine ~fEly:
LClcefierfhtre and N ortha~ptonfuire afford tbe bell imp]arge~ coach-horfes ?nd draught-horfes; and S\affordfhire, Yorkfhlre, and Durbam, the pell: for the fadale.
'
Suffolk, Lincoln{hire, Somerfetfhire, Lancafhire Y orklhire
Kent" a~<d SulI'ex, furnifh the largefl:' and [atlell ~xen'.
•
The Severn (rom Gloncefier, the Trent from Nottingham.
the Eden f~om Carlrfle, and the Tyne from Newcafile, {uppl)'
frefh and pICKled falmon: the firfl:, brought by land carriage
the other by fea.
' •
~iIex fends the fineR: veal, and Huntingdonfhire the belli
plgeol15.
Thus alrriO,ll every part of England is employed in furnifhing
Lon~o~ WIth pr~vlfions of one fort or other, and the[e' in
furpnzlng quantItIes: befides which, the water carriage of
the Thame; (whereby fO,much o~ all ~inds, efpecially ll1 alt
and meal, IS conveyed thIther) brIngs lmmenfe fiores of timber an~ fire-wood from Berk_, Oxfordfhire, Bucks, and
Surry, In barges of 80, 90, and 100 tons.
'
\Ve fhall next confider the coal trade; that is, the cauying
foals from Ne,:,cafiJe, Sunderland, &c. to London, which ia
In Itfelf a. prod~gious article, and employs abundance of men
and fhlppmg: mfomuch that, in a time of urgent occafiOll,
thIS branch alone has been able to fupply the government witll
a body of (eamell, able to man a confiderableileet at a very
iliort warnIng, and that without any difflcirlty.
There have been kZ:0,wn to be in the port of London' between 5 and 600 full of thefe colliers at a time and tbey
never want a marke,t for the~r' goods. The great~r paIt. of
them ale confumed In the cItIes of London and Wellminlfer
and parts adjacent thereto; and the rell: are re~laden in fmalle;
veJfeli, to be [pread by the Thames over the counties of Middlefex, ElI'ex, Hertfordfhire, Bucks; Oxford, part of Glouceller, Berks, Hampfhire, and Surry.
'
But b.elides their fupplying London, and many of the inland
countIes through the means of London, they {erve moll: of
the port towns, all the way between Newcafile and London
and up the channel, as high as Port{moL\th well:; and,
me~ns of thoFe po:ts .and ,navigable rivers, many of the bor'depng countIes withIn land: as from Lynn into the ifle of
Ely, and the {everal counties of Lincoln, Northampton, Leiceiter, part of Bucks, Bedford, Cambridge, Suffolk, Norfolk;
from Colcheller, Harwich, &c. into the counties of EJfex and
Suffolk; from the rivers Mcdw~y, Stour, the Cray, the.Ar~n.
and almoll: over the whole counties of Kent and SulTex.
The other great branches of the coal trade in England, are
from the port of Swanzey in Wales, to the coall of Devonlbire,
and other parts thereabouts; 'and the Cumberland colliery of
Whitehaven, belonging to Sir James Lowther, Bart. which,
though it chiefly fupplies Ireland, we have thought proper to
mention in this place, becaufe it has been comptUed, that
thefe three coal trades, together, employ no lefs than isoo
fail of fhips, and men in proportion: to which, if we add
the porters, carmen, keel men, watermen, Iightermen, and
bargemen, employed alfo in this trade afterwards, we fhall
find it one of the mofi valuable branches of our home
commerce, as it gives bread to an infinite number of people,
independent of any foreign correfpondence; and is the principal domefiic nurfery for our {eamen, upon whom th.
power, the happinefs, and glory of the whole Britifh empire
depend.
Another confiderable article of the coaR:ing trade, is that of
fhips from the farther parts of Cornwall with tin, from
Lancalhire with rock-fait, and from Chefier with' cheefe and
lead; the latter the product and manufacture of Flintlbire,
which are all brought to London. The rock-fait is like wife
carried to moll: of the ports in the Severn fea, as weI! as in
the channel, where it is reduced to brine mixed with other
rea brine, and boiled again into a {!ronger fi'lt, called fait
Upon faJt: this is done at Biddeford, Horcombe, Bam/bple,
and other towns on the coafi of Devon, where they cure
herrings with it, in a manner no way inferior to the Dutch,
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alro at Dartmouth,. W,ymouth, a:nd.Cokhe/ler, and a- ,
rious other places ,in the Channel.
For the manalj\ing this bufinefs in particular, as alfo for making malt, ,and for other common ufes, there is a large coafting trade to thefe parts; from Swanzey in W ~Ies .for c,:lm ;
in tnecilfCiage whereof,' there arc not 1,'[5 than 300 fall of
fuipping conlran)ly ell)plbyed.
'
A confider"ble number of coafling !hips are likewife always
employed in pailing to and from London, from Dartmouth,
Pool, Weymouth, Lyme, Topiliam, Exeter, Plymouth; Falmouth, &c. Thofe from Topiliam bring a -gteat'deal of bale
goods, fuch as ferg,es, perpets; &~. m~de at .El\eter,; a~ld, in
plentiful years, there have been lplported Into London not
lefs !han 20,000 hagiliead. of cyder', the growth of th\'Southhams, {rbin Topiliam, Lyme, Plymouth, Dartmot,ith, and
other places, in Devcniliire.
'. . .
'
All thefe velrels make their returns' from London in heavy
goods, fJch as glOcery ware, oil for manufaaures, lead,
iron, /lax, hemp, wine, pot-ailies, and all other forts of
goods which the warehoufes alid, 'iliops at this' great city
~~

,

Manr iliips are fent alro frorri Briftol to Lo~Aon,~ith glars;
hottles, flint.glafs,window-~Iafs, and fometlmes wlth Weft7
India goods, as fugars,. cottom, &c.
'.'
LlI111y, there is a continued throng 'of velrels witli corn from
the ea11ern aqd {outhern coafis ?f England, [0 that all the
oui-ports haye [orne communication With London; and mQfi
of them may be riid to: derive their greateft adv(lntages from
thence; and, indeed; it is {card: 'credible what a number of
people are, upon the whole, ~~ployed,ih th~s coafling tr,ade.
They have been computed, ,and beheve wlthOllt exaggeration, at no leTs than 100,060, including the coal trade; fait
'trade, and corn trade, with ·the 'confiant carriage of--fhop'
keepers goods from port to pott, and'alfc ,the fiCheries.'
Nor is the inl~nd, trade of England lers con~derable, through
the great vanetr of ~anufaaure.~,of WhiCh, [orne {arts or
other are eflabhilied 1ll almoft'every county; as well as
through the rich mines in fevera! 'parts of the kingdom.·
Of t~e lat-ier, 'ihofe of Cornwalaboufld chiefly 'wilh tin;
thofe of Lanc'aihire, 'Sta/Ford1hire, and Shropiliire, with lead,
iron, and copper; .tr6fe of Somer~tiliite with lead and cop'
per;, Glamotganjhire, Cardig~n{hire" and Flin\!hire (the:three
lall: in Wales) with lead alfo; aridthofe of Durham, Cumberland, Sulrex, and Surry, like wife with iron.
The principal faIt-works are at South Shields in the bi!hoprick of Durha\D, and at Lymingtonin Hampiliire; for that
fpedes wI,ich is drawn from [ea-water,' and that from the
falt-fprings, is made chiefly in Worc~flerChire ana Che,?ire;
befide. the Lanca/hire rock· fait.; whIch has been mentioned
above.
.
, "'The manufaClures of hard-'-Yare are carried on priricipally at
Biriningham, in' \Varwickiliite~ 'and at Sh,ffield,in. Yorkiliire; at 'which latter place lliore than 40,000 people are
,
employed in this' branch of trade alone.
Each of thefe articles;', indeed, affords fubliflence to a pro'<IigiousDumberof people, who:are concerned only in the
working and manufaauring thein; whill!: their vail: circulation by the ·inland as, 'well as coa,fling trade before·mentioried, not only to the ciiy of London, but to all other parts
'GtEngland, furniiliing daily occ'upation for. multitudes befides.
'The brewery, likewife, is an article to be reckoned a,mongll:
'the more confiderable inland trades of this inand. "The quan-'
trty of malt liquors brewed in Engiand for hpme confumption,
. at the public houfes chiefly, is fa very great, that the 'excife
of them only amounts yearly to what would maintain a kingdom, be fides the tax upon malt, which is little lefs than a
million more.
'
But the chief flaple commodity of England is the woollen manufaaure, which is carried on more or lefs in almofi every
part of the kin.dom ; fame making' one fpedes of goods,
fame another. "As, from the multitude of people, ther,e is
a great home confumption of alI forts for their own ufe in
all places; Io no part of the nation making every kin'd, or
,having near at hand the materials necefi"ary- for the particular
kilid they do man'ufaaure, they are obliged to fend for fuc~
articles as they want to the cOl)nties where they are made,
or to London,' which is the center of their commerce.
This occafions fa general an intercourfe of trade and correfpondence among ourfelves, for the native commodities of
.(Jur own country, that r,l,e inland trade of no other nation
il) Europe, perhaps, is equal to ·it.
Thus the manufaClures called Manchell:ee wares, ftlch as fuftians, cottons, tapes, incle, &c. are fent· on pack-horfes to
Lond'on, Brill:ol, Liverpool, &c. for exportation, and alfo to
the wholer.. le haberdailiers for nome confumption; w~ence
the-other towns of England are likewife ferved, 'or by the
Manchefter men themfdves, who travel from town to town
throughout the kingdom. . Of thefe goods they make, at
Manchell:er, Bolton, and the neighbouring places, above
600,00.0 I. worth a~'nually. The returns thefe manuraBu.ers have from the three fea-ports before· mentioned, confift in
cotton, incle, linnen, yarn, &c. which' they work up into
~11 forts of Manchefier wares.
Vo~ L
,
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Annther l11anuf.Clure of furprizing. extent, is, the Yorknlire
'C0arCe_c1oths, called daub!'e doztns, and kerC"y,; the r"mel:,
madeat Leeds, Wakefield, Bradford, and Hatherfi·'IJ, (I,e laiter at Hallifax, in which patiili only there are abole ;00 000
people employed in that lingle branch; beodes wh-at is ;"ade
'In that part of LancaChirej bordering on the well:·ridiIl; of
, YorkCh,re.
This manuf.C!:ure is carried to the fame places; and in the
fame manner, as the Manchefier. ware, arc, befJdes ,i'l1merife'
qu~'n~t1e,s that are fent directly to Hull. for exportation: and,
as It ~s ufed for cloathing the poorer {an of people in other
coontles, .even where finer .c1oths are n}ade; fa the Ihop.
keepers, III thefe very counties of Yotkfllire, are obli.ed to
buy the fine MeelJey cloths of Wi!tfhire and (Jloucefl:rlhire,
the fluffs and ferges of Norwich and Exeter, the duroys'and
filk druggets of Lond,o? and Tauntoi'!, for 'the wear of the
people of better condItIon.
In like manner the traders of DevonChire and Somerfetlhire
'buy the fine woollen 'c1oths of Wilts and Glouccfier and their
camb.let,s, c~apes, ~nd wo~en's fluffs, from Norwi'ch; their
ft~cklllgs fro~ Lelceflerililre, Notti(lghamChire, Worcefler.
ililre, Yorkililre,or London; and the like is done with re- .
gard to other forts of·goods.
'
The Norwich traders enter into ,the fame circulation of rnanufaC!:ures; buy their ferges from E;xeter, duroys and drug~
gets from Somerfetiliire,. and fine broad cloths from Wilts '
Gloucell:erChire, SomerCetiliire, and their coatfe cloths and
kerfeys from Y orkiliire, 'a,nd fupply all thofe COUll ties with
their own manufacture of Norwich fluffs.
London, indeed, is the center of this home circulation the
[everal counties fehding their own goods thither, and r:cerving tbofe of other counties in return. And the fame may be
faid with· refpea· to all other manufaaures, as well as thofe
of the weolle':!. kind. But of thefe, lieJides what are diftri.
buted,on pack,hoffe's, from one town and county to another,
there ~re alfo immenfe quantities fold, with all other {(,ecie:
of commoditi~s. at the great fair. 'of Stourhridge, Hrlftol.
\-Vefi Chell:er, Exeter,anti Woodboroughhdl.'
The matetials'for the cloathing tra~e, fuch as the wool and
yarn, are circulated from place to place, ill t:,e fame maoner
as the cloths; after they:are manufaC!:ured ~ The fir"- fleece
wool of Lincoln, Leicell:er, and Northamptonfhire, iscarriei:l
on pack-horles Couth to Cirencefier and Tedb:lry in Glouee(teriliin!, where it is. bought liP and afterw31ds milde into yarn
for the clot\liers'of Wilts, Gloucefier, and'Som'erietlhire, to
mix' with the SpaniChwool in making their broad cloths:
eafiward the {arne is carried to Norwich. and Bury fcr the
manufaClory of thofe' parts; and northward to the farther
parts of YorkChire, and even'into Weflmoreland and Cumberland, where it is made into fine y'arn, which is brought
up' to London to the amount at leall: of 100 horfe-packs a
wee~, for the making of fine druggets and camblets, &c. in
Spittal·fields.
.
The furpriling quantities' of wool prod~ced on the fpacious
plains of Wiltililre, Dorfetiliire, and Hamp!hire, are carried
into tbe counties of Somerfet and, Devon. In fame parts of
S~merfet~ire)'!t is mixed with the above I,ong flaple wool of
LlllcalnChlre; 10 other' parts ··of iliat county, and in Devon
with the Jriili wool, imported at Biddeford and M1neheal
f,r the perfeaing their fine ferges, fluffs and' druggets.
'
There is like~ife a very great quantity of fell-wool, that is,
wool taken, from the lkins of- the ilieep after they are killed,
fent. from London, to Colehefier, Backing, ·Braintree, and
all orher part& of Efi"ex, where the bays trade is carried on:
and this fort is likewiCe' ufed by the manufaClurers of Wilts,
Gloucell:er, and Somerfetiliire. ' .
Thefe lall: mentioned mimufaClures conlifr in ,fine mixed Of
medley cloths, or fine whites to dye black, fcarlet, &c. which
are called with us Spaniili cloths. The confumption where~
of is fa great at home, that the value does not amounUo fo
-little as a million ll:erling .per ann. and this branch is faid to
employ not lefs thana million of our people.
We Chall now take notice 'of the fiCheries on the coafl of England, which are not the leaft'important articles of 'our commerce. TheCe are the herring, the pilchard. the mackareJ,
the oyfier', and the lobfler fiCheties: the herring fiiliery employs great numbers ofiliipping and merr. The feafon for
fiChing on thefe coafts comes in about June, and ends about
September: they are taken in prodigious quantities round
the whole Engliili coaft,but particularly off Yarmouth, and
in' 'tbe Severn Sea, the back' of Devoniliire and Cornwall,
where they have an e~cellellt method of packing and curing
them.
The feafon for pilcJtards comes in much about the Came time,
and continues as long as the herring fifhery. Thefe arc almoll: peculiar to the. coafls of DevonChire and Cornwall, where
they are fa plentiful, that 'tis common to take 3 or 400 tons
out of the fame fuoal of filh. They prefs and pack them after the fame manner as the herrings, and they are a very profitable commodity to the merchants of thefe ports.
The next confiderable is the mackarel fiiliery, which is carried on between the Thames ~nd Yarmouth eal!: (beyond
which place they are feldom found) and as far as the land'Hnd
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Cornw.l! wefL The fcafon (or this fi!h cornes in about
April or May, antl end, abollt July. Imm~llfe qu.antitics (~f
them are confumeJ in Eng;land, efpcclaJJy In London, whIther fhey arc brought fiom. the coatts of Kent and Suf[,.x.
They arc likewilc. taken JIl abundance on the Dorletlhl~e
coafi and I~nt fdr In!.lI1d on horfes backs: but the plenty IS
fome~imes fo great, that they are obliged to throwaway
,whole boat-loads of t~em, and even to dung the land with
them. Tbere are but few of Ihefe filhcured, and that only
by the merchants of. Yarmouth ~nd L,eottoff.
'I he fmaller filheries on the coaf!, are for oyllers and.lobller.~.
The oyller fiihing is at Colchefter, Fevedham, the ineof
vVig,bt, and in the fwales of the Med,way, and .Ifo ill the,
creeks and rivers between Southampton and Chichefter. This,
thouah it may (eem an inconfid'erable branch of trade, employ: a great number of ve/fel1s and men, which are continually pouring them into London, from September to Apnl.
Lobfters too come in large quantities from the channel, and
from the coalls of Northumberland.
To all tbefe may be added the {almon filhery in the Severn;
and on'.thc north-eaft fuore about NewcaHle, &c. which are
always a marketable commodity at London, and fometimes
bears a very high price.
It is to be obferved, thot, as one fort of filh goes out, an-·
other comes in; fo tlut fome are always in, feafon, and the
i'
filhermen conftan,tly emplDyed.
The. ~od, or white filhery, we {hall not mention here, as it
belongs chiefly to Scotland, of cne home trade whereof, and
as it relates w.England, we Ihall next fpeak to.
f,.s Scotl3nd is a branch of the fame continent with EITgland
and Wales, fo it is united under the fame government. Let
it fuffice to. obferve, that the two crowns were united under
one head, in the pe.rfon of king James I. of England, and
Vlth of Scotland, by which the Engllh and Scots have been
freed from thofe incurfions and wars, which ufed to harrafs
and torment them both. And, froin the union of the two
~ations, the legination, which heretofore was vefted in the
king and parliament of S~otlal1d, independent of the parliament of England, is placed in one general parliament of
Great-Britain, according to the ~rticles of union enacted by
both parliaments, in the fifth year of queen Anne.
All that part of the continent which lies between the counties
of Cumberland and Northumberland, belongs' to Scotland,
,with great numbers of inands on the other fides, which are
bounded by the ocean. 'On the well: it hath the Irilh fea; on
the north the Deucaledonian; and on the e2fi the German
ocean. 'Tis .in length about 2.50 miles, and in breadth 150;
in the moft foutherly part 'tis 54 degrees 54 minutes in latitude, and in longitude 15 degrees 40 minutes; but, in the
lIlD{! northerly, 'tis 58 degrees 3'- minutes in latitude, and
17 degrees 50 minutes in longitude.
The foil, take it in general, comes far Ihort of England in
,frui'tfulnefs, being much more fit for pafture than corn: not
but, in fome of the inland counties, they have good fiore of
grain, wherewith they trade to Spain, Holland, or Norway.
Tpe ikirts of the country abound witb timber, which is of a
vall bignefs, efpecially fir-trees.
Scotland produces a very great number of black cattle, and
'alfo of iheep, more than can be confumed within themfelves,
and therefore they fend herds into England, to the yearly
amount of near 80,000 head of black cattle, and about
150,:::00 !heep.
•
.
1 he Scots likewife fend their wool into Engl~nd. which is
ufed in making of the coarfe cloths of Yorklhire and Lancalhire, and receive no inconfide,rable quantity thereof again,
wben manufaElured into cloth; as well for their own'confumption, as for exportation to the Britilh plantations in America.
On the nortb.-eall parts of Scotland, efpecially about Aberdeen a'nd Elgin, the wool is finer, and of a longer fiaple than
,th.t. in the fauthern; and the manufaCtures of worned fiock'ings made at A:berdeen, and the parts adjacent, a're very fine,
,and employ a great number of hand,.
Their other chief woollen manufaCtures are of ferges at Stirling, ftuffs at Mulleiburgh, blankets and Ihalloons at Edinburgh. There is a manufaCture of ITjunins alfo about Glafgow, and the parts contiguous, which employs abundance
of poor people in the fpinning, bleaching, and dreffing it, and
great ,quantities thereof are !>rought to England. And we
may add bere the manufaClure of plaiding at Glafgow and Aberdeen.
The m;nes of lead in this kin~dom are of very great advantage to the inhabitants, as likewife i, the abundance of fine
coal produced on tbe banks of the Frith of Edinburgh in
ClackmannanlIlire; where the townfmen ale employed in
loading them away, as well for Edinburgh as England,. and
for the co,{t towns on the eafi fide of Scotland, fucn as Mon·trofe, Aberdeen, &c.
Near thefe co.,l wO:'ks are fait· pans, for the making and boilina of fait, which is made in ftich quantities, as occafion a
a;e~v great trace.
.Apd, although they around wit~ great quantities of fir
timber~ ~"d wbich is very fit for ilii,p-building; yet, as moll:

, of it lies too remote from water-carriage." Co much auvantage
is not made of it as coulJ be wiihed.
But the great fupports of the people of Scotland arc their
Iinnen manufaClures and their filheries; the fifl! ()f which,
fince the union, has been greatly encouraged; for the dutic~
on Scots linlleI1 being take? .off, ,.and, the wearing the print~d'
foreIgn caliIcoes fince prohIbited III Englanr) (inf\ead ot v,ldch'
~he ,::icots iinnen i, ured, as it is very proper for taking the:
Impreffion of colours and, ligures) great quantities ot i: are
confumed. in England, ~s well as in tbe BriliU} plantar iOl:s
in America; and by the great incrcafe of .this Ill,nuf"CtuI"
the poor of Scotland are greatly, employed, and, in general;
[ubfII! much more comfortably than before.
The fifheries of herring, [almon, ,and cod, or white filb
which lie at their'very doors, and mighLemploy an infi'l~
number of hands, they, have not fo indu(lrioully att_ended to.
'.till lately, as might have been expetled; yet the fajmon and
herring filhericshave, certainly turned to. go(,d accoun~; an~
it is not to be doubted, but their filIleriesin general wIll now
he profCcuted with all needfuf vi;;04r and zeal, fince the p'.rIiament h,as pafled anatt, ;gi'ling povver tp con{litute a joint
flock company, for the carryillg them on; which, 'tis to be
hoped, will tend to en~jc~ there people, and prove an addi.
tion nurlery for feamen, of. no little impqrtance to the inter,
ell of the. united kingdoms..
"
The Scots export great qllantities of their mamif.iClures to the
Bntilh colonies In America; where" by'virtu'e of the Ullial)
they are allowed a freedom of commerce;. and in. this tJa~
they are very mucb improved.
",- ,
'.
In fine, Scotland is increafed many ways it) their trade, within a few yearspall:, as well in manufaClur;ng at home as ill
me~chandiz.ing abroad: And, if th~y are erfett,ually, r;pport.
ed III carr} I~g on theIr flaple manufaClure 'of linnen and,theilt
filheries: th,y mig?t, in a few years,. grow rich ,ill proportIOn. Thelf only :Dfs feems to be, that their fituation is toa
far f10m the court apd 'the metropolis;, the one too much
taking away their nobility and ge~try, and c;;uling theirmo,
ney to be fpent from home; and the other, being tOo._ diftant, cannot fo effectually take off the procluti' of their coun.
try, which. makes the corti and cattle or Scotland, thou.glt
much of It goes to England,' yet not fell at fo "ood a pmc
to the hufbandman as if it were nearer to LOIid~n.
'the fait of Scotland ought to be mention~d aifo as a pro~
duce, rather than a manufaCture, as it is in EI1Dland: and
fpeak of it' again, beca~fe, as i~ is. efteemed ftronger an~
better than that of N'evvcafile, fo 'it cures the'ir filh better,
and is more defired abroad; and great quantitits of it are exported every year to Genpany,' Norway, and to the Baltic.
Thus the remotefi parts of Britain are furnilhed for com.
m~rce, and every part of it bas it's peculiar advantages, (omethin~ to employ t~eir poor at home, and forn~thillg' to fup~
ply for merchandIze abroad. And Scotlandha. Ihis. particular hap'pinefs in its .commerce, which England caUllOt boa(t
of, nor hardly any other nation in Europe, viz. that, in
every fing!e brancb of it's' tfade with other nations, the bal-·
lance is to her advantage,' that is, Ihe fends out more in va~
lue than Ihe receives back, and, confequently, muft have the
difference made good in money: fa that Scotland may he
truly (aid to be daily ,increafing in riches, by their trade.
The ballance of mere trade between Scotland and Enrylancl is
alfo ,manifefily to the advanta~e of the former, the go~s they
receIve from the latter beanng no proportion to thofe they
fend from the former; thefe confifling chiefly in wooJIen maIlufaClures, of the finer forts only, and fome fiji<; in the
room of which England takes· off their wool, their cattl~.
their linnen, their muJJin, their corn, and very great quantities
of almotl: every fpecies of their produce, except filh and fait.
It is to be obferved, alfo, that, by this increa(e of commerce
in Scotland, they are very much incIeafed in Ihipping, and
that they build, a.s well as buy, Ihips confillually, efpedally
for the. Well-IndIes, and the fOllthern commerce; an artide
which is nece/faril y followed by an increafe of feamen, and
an increafe of employment and bufinefs on fuore; for tbe
building and fitting out thofe fi,:ps is many ways beneficial to
Scotland. Their chief want is of good large timber; but
their eaft-country tla,:e begins to flJPply that to their ad"antage, by making an eafy and larger return, as back-freight
for their !hip, which carry out their f i l h . ·
,
By this means- Scotland muft nece/f"rily increafe in wealth,
and pofterity will difcern it. N "ions do not grow rich at
once: time, and a long {cries of concurring circumfiatlces,
bring it to pafs. And, as Scotland receives the overplus of
it's commerce from all the nations wherewith thev have all 1',
the effeC1: mull: nece/farily difcover itfelf in tile' ptaple, by
living better and eafier than formerly, and, ill time, becoming as wealthy in proportion as England itfelf. For a more
particular account of this trade, fee th~ feveral counties and
fuires in Scotland, and the general article of !:iCOTLA"'D.,
The next point that fills under our view is the trilde of Ireland, as belonging to the crown of Great-Britain; which we
!hall, alfo, in this place, confider in a genera! light, and
how it is cOllneClcd, or otherwi{e, with the interefi of England,
'
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bdand jjj an Blani!, and lies bl!tween longitud~ S· 40. and
IQ. 37' weG fro~ L<;,ndon'; )ijnd ,between. nm,th, latitude . .5 I.
1(1. and 55.20; It IS, reparat~d ffllmpaltof.Ellglaild ~nd
Scotland by St Geprgs s, or .I.he IulhChaflnel, .011 the :ea'll: ;
h~S,Jhe ,Stots ~C!fiern i!l~I.1d~ .on,the north a 1lu:llImh-eall:;
the mouth of. St, George's Cl)a~j;Jelo!\ theJolltl\ r'and the
Atlantic .ocean on the welL
1IheJoil" in.&e~1er,al, ~ is fitter f?f grar~ alld pall:urage ·tpan
tillage, the'gra!s III lume places bl!lilgfo long" andt~)'VeeLwJth..
ai, according to Dr. Beale, .as. ,wQ"M furfctt. th~ ca,ttl,e, If
tlley were. not rd~rained; .and .In p~h~r .place.s them fOIl IS fo.
very fat. as not t9 admit of being dunged. Though a great
deal of wood· has: been cut dO\lln; to make charcoaI.(or the
iro'n-worh, and many hundred acr~s· of bogs drAined, of
late years, wbichare now ex~lIent!I'~ad~l!'s and corn-fields;
yet feveral great ~oo?s are fiLH rem?LrlIng In UIII:e~,&c. ~nd
other parts are fhll lltcumbered WLlh hogs of dlfi:erent fortS,
the deepeft: Qf,which. are impaJrable in fummer, ,except .cuch
... ~.have fame paths of firm ground, which are known'o~ly
t~ the nati'Ves, ·a\ld /hake, as they tread on them, for whIch
reafon theY' are called /haking .. b.ogs, Sec'. ~,
,
,
·Here.are a great many .iron-mines, but they have. been chIefly
d,jfcoveredand made lifeful by :the E.ngliih, 'who have been
co~liderable gainers l;!y them, iincetbe reign of queen Elizabeth.' '. Of cbell: ther·e are three forts,· the rock· mine, the
b'og.mine, and the l1iountaih-mine. The firll:, as it lies near
tpe furface, i~· dug out whh very little charge; the are is full
of good tough metal, if the operation of fmelting and refining it be ikilfullyperformed ; but, in the fmelting thereof, it
muil: be mixed with other forts of-ore, becaufe it is too il:ubborn to melt properly by itfelf, .and ~hoaksup the furnace,
unlefs ores more mellow and more kindly for fulioh are intermixed therewith. Thefecoad (art is hewn with little trouble
from the rocks; it is not fa rich as the forme.q and the iron
is fo brittle that is fcarce fit for any thing' but plow~/hares,
unlefs if bl!> mixed 'whh fame other more malleable forts,
which, it muU beobferved, is tobe done by mel\iilg of the
mes toge~her. The mountain are is tough, of a middJe.fubfiance between the ot4er two, and,. in many p.arts, afFord~
iron no ways inferior to the S~ani/h. Dr Beale fays, thauhey
had cOllfiderable mines of lead too, which were very p~omif
jng, before the Iri/h rebellion, but that they were d!!4royed
by the rebels, and ,never duly improv.!'dfince. . " , ':
Here are fe~eral r.idges of hills, from 10 to 50 miles long;
many of which abound with good pall:ure and arable lana;
and .the tops and.fidlls· of feveral of' tliem look as if they had
been plowed. Some. of them are. very. high, :particlliarly be·
tween DundaIlpnd Carlingford.. It may be faid (»f the COUll·
try in general, that it has as good pall:ure as any ill Europe,
lind abundance aLgood corn. Their own cattle ace generally. (mall,· but thole ·brought frem. England thrive exceedingly
well. Here are many quarries. of free-aone, marble, !late;
flint, and fea coal; but their principal fuelis turf, only in
towns near the ·coail: they are fupplied wilh coal from Eng"
land and Scotland. Hereare,alfo tome glafs-works, but they
:have their fand for'making it chiefly from England.
:Their c\lief .commodities for' exports are .cattle;· hides, furs.
uliow, butter; cheefe, honey, wax, fait; hemp,.linnim cloth,
. timber, pipe-naves, wool" .and· woollen-cloth, coar[e rugs\
.and /hag. mantles, freezes, ratteens, camblets, fowl, variety
of nih, as falmon, herning, &c. fame lead, tin, and iron.
The chief riches of the antient Iriih conlilt in their numerous flocks d (beep, which they /hear twice a year;, great
herds of black cattle; and abundance of fmall hDneS, noted
for their foft and found amble. Here IS variety: of game of
all. forts, but the Iri/h gentry ,are not fo fond of hunting as tbe
Engli/h, Though they have, rain generally all- the year, except about five or lix weeks fair weatber in the fpring., yet the
inhabitants are as healthful, and as long-lived, as their neighbours; and though, in fummer, it frequently rains' fame
. days together; to tire great hindrance of the maturity. of their
corn, &c. as well as of their gathering of it in, yet there' is
as feldom'a dearth here as in any country whatfoever, and moil:
years th~y have not only enough for their own confumption,
but for exportation.
It has been ob[erved by fame, that Ireland is treated by the
Englifh as a conquered CDuntry in nothing more.. than in matter. of trade;' and that they are, as it were, compelled to
carry a high hand over them in'this article, from the principle,
of felf-prefervat'Dn;' ~y Tupprcffing and prohibiting the export
of the Iriih m:·.nufatlures, to prevent the ruin of their own.
It is certain that the Irifii have not only wool, fuller's eartb,
&c. to as great perfection as the Engli/h, but h~ve abundant·
ly the . advantage of them in the manufacturing it, by reafon
()f tbe eheapnefs both of the materials, and the I.bour .of the
people, owing tn the greater che'pnefs Df the common ·necerfaries of life. Thofe who attempt to jull:ify the EngJi/h for
preventing the Iri/h from running into the Britilh manufactures, urge, I . That the peopling of Ireland (the native
wild Iri/h excepted) was from England, and under the pro·
te{\ion of the Enghfil power. . They ought, therefore, tay
Ibey, .to enjoy the country upon the Engli/h terms, and not
ufe the advant~ges given them there to the injury of the people
that firll: fetded and [uppcrtcd them, as would be the cafe, if
2
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they.fell into. ,the' Engli/h manufaCtures. i. They f:y that
the {heep, w~lch now 'y,elJ thc,m fuch a, prodigious fleece,
were fit!! carned from .England; alld, as this was at a time
too whell [h'eir exportation W.lS fJrnh'b ted (0 all the rdtof
the worlJ~ they ought nvt; in juTlice to. Engl,dnd, to emp'oy
: the produG1 ot thole (beep to the dLfadvanl",~e of Lhell' bene,
: fattors, ~r to run into a trade wllit h' is fo for the plOpClljr of
. Rngland (as to th"m) that they,cou'd. have. no ri~ht [0 i~, 'but'
what.they mua dnive fr.'m ·[·he Enulifh.. 0" thole foul1d ..-.
:tions" it is faid, that tbe Englifh ha~e, by atl of patliament,
·rcll:r.med the fnhabHants at Ireland from expo,ting any·of
the,ir, wODlien manufa,cturcs to any put of the world, e.xcept
~Q"·~ngland. _ How Jult and concluG"e [he foregoing rea{pn.~n~ IS, we leave to thercadcr's own determlll.ltiOIl. \Vhenco'
·It IS that the Wl!9l1en manufactures of. the ItLfll are not (0. be
reckoned any part ..oftheir foreign rrdJ" except to En<>land i
on~y. In return f~r this, and to make ;h~m fome co;pen:',
fatlon, they are admmed not on!y',to bring their wool to Eng':
land, but alfo to m~nufaC:lur~ It III PaTt! that is, ta fpin it;
· ap9 v,ery_great quantltles.of thel.r yam arc ImpDrted into Great· Brrtatn ,In a year: and the very lall f<llion of the narliament.
of England an.act Wa, pailed to open the . port of Great YarmDuth, fDr theimportation of wool and ·.I·oollen yarn frohl' Ire-.
land; lh~ motl]!e to wbich lignified, ill the pr-eamble, to he
gr.eat uttflty and. advantage to the woollen monufa·Cturers in.
that p~rt of EngJand, by rendering the cOllveyance of theCe
matenals to. the [tveral towns and places where the' faid manufaClures are carried on, mor.e eafy, cheap, and expeditious.
The Iri'/h, who think the before·memiolled rcfiriLlions' ·in
regard to the woollen ma·nuf"tlure a harJ/hin upon.thenj'
have rang c1andefhnely e"'poFted their unwr;ught WOGl t';'
France; which, perhaps. has Ilroved.more prejudlCidl to JC Rg..;
land than if they' had been permitted to manufatl ure .th", {arne
in Ireland. But conlidering' thofe lefhaints, it i, no wonder that the trade of Ireland is very much cOlltraCled, corn· pared to.wbat it wc0uJd hwe been, was the cafe othe·wife.
The 'comm9n ~rade,of Ireland" except the article of linnens;
: therefore, is to be conlid'ered as almofi conhned to .th~ pro:"
· llifwnsthat are the mere pwduce of their lands; of which, .as
; they have extraordinary plenty, fo' they have a very great,
, and very profitable, trade with ihem. They tr.decol1:;Qerably to:F1anders,ancL the' Low Countries, ef,'ecialJy tor but..
· ter, tallow, and. leather; but chidly for butter, of. which
the,FJemings buy-large quantities; fa that the Irifh fend many fhips at.a time to Ofiend, laden wholly with that CClmmo· dity. They drive aconliderable trade to France, "lfo, ,wi.th
their banelled beef (with wh.il:h the. French viaual their men
of war, and'fuch of their·merchant fbips too, that are bound.
· for long voyages) b.lides the returns which they make from
'thence, for thei. wool.
As for their herrings, of which they catch great quantities on
the north lide of the kingdom, viz. on the coaft from Belfa.(I;
toL6ndonderry, they chiefly fend them to Spain and Portugal. With regard to their linnen manufaClure, which is fa
exceedingly increafed of late 'years) for which they not only
fpin the yarn themfdves, to a· far greater perfetlion thaR.
could have been expected in fa few years, but tliey raife a.
great part of the flax themfelv.es; and,. It is to' be hoped, will
:. be able to raife the whole. Of their linnens, they, as well
as the Sl:ot~, fend' great quantities to the Briti/h colonies,
and import it into. England duty free.
The Irilh' alfo built very good /hips, and have exc~ding
gobd harbours, in which many EngJi£b merchants chufe to
build, their oak being very .good, and plenty.
From the mouth of St. Geor~e's. Chal,nel nDrthward, they
fiih fometimes with 100 fail of large fi(hing boats togetber.
Belides herrings, they catch fame white fi/h. They have all
their coals, except a.few in Kilkenny, which is far withi ll
land, from England; as alfo all their copper, block-tin, and
lead, from Lanca/hire, Flinfihire, Cornwall, Devonihire,
and Yorkfhite. They import their 11OPS, and great part Qf
their Wefi-India commodities, with all ,the bulk of their
mercery, grocery, and baberdaihery wares, &c. from Eng-'
land.
Having, with what brevity I could, run through the chief
branches of home· trade Qf England, Scotland, .and Ireland,
as they are chiefly carried on within themfelves, and as they
have relation and dependency on each other, tbere remain
two other points to be conlidered, in order to complete our
. general furvey of the commerce of Great Britain within her'fdf: the one of which is that of the Britifh colonies and
. pla.ntations in America, and the trade between them and
England, Scotland, and Ireland; the other is to take a view
of the foreign trade of thde kingdoms in general; and to
conclude with ollr remarks uport the whole.
The exportations from England to ber Ame~ican colonies,
conGII: of almolt all the necdJarie\, and conveniencies of life,
provilions chiefly excepted; yet large quantities even of thefe,
fuch as beer, brandy, flour, meal, cheeie, are fent to the
ifland colonies in particular, though no r,ecdrury provifloll9
are fent to thofe on the continent, they having plenty WIththemf.ives.
But our continenti, as well as i!land, colDnies, are furni(hed
from England with materials for wearing "pparel, .hou!hold
furlllture,
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iiJrnitllre, !ilk, woollen, and linnen manufaClurcs, iron, cot-,
tlage, and fails, great guns, {mall arms, ammunition, l~ad,
brafs; iron, and !leel, whether "rought or unwrought; 111 a
word, :England furnifhes tbem almoil: ~ith, every th,ing needful for the luxurjes, as well as ccnvelllenCles, of Ille, ·e>.cept
provilions, as before obfef\'ed.
The exports to our plaJ:tations from Scotland and Ireland
conlin princi~ally in "nnens of their own manufaClure; and
from lreland they fend alfo a conliderable quantity of"beef,
butter, alld pork, to the ifiand colonies.
The imports from the colonies, in return, are ofvari"us kinds,
according to the feveral places from whence they come.
rrom Bud[Gn's.Bay,are brought chieHy furs and !kim, ofclivcrs forts, fuch as beaver, bear, deer, &c. which are the
materials for the carrying on feveral capital and profitable
branches of our manufadures. See the articles HUDSON'S'
BAY COMPANY.
Fto", Newfoundland, cod·fiih and train oil, which fupports
a' great part of our fifheries, breeds {eamen, -and greatly improves our navigation. See thc articles NEWFOUNDLAKD,
and Fr'HERIEI.
:From l\'ew England, furs., whale fins, and oil for our woollen, manufaCturer" drawn from the whale, and fome from
the white-filh; tar in large quantities, turpentine, cod-fifh,
plank, pipe-Gaves, hogihead-fiaves l cedar, &c.
Sea .BRITISH AMERICA.
From_ New York, and beth the Jerfeys, the fame as from
New-Engbnd,. except cod-fifh.
from Virginia and Maryland, "tobacco, fa/fafras, farfaparilla,
fnake, root; and various other medicinal drugs.,
From Caro:ina, furs and !kino, efpecially of deer and bears;
tar, pitch, and rice; the latter the principal product of. this
~=~
From the inand colonies in general, viz. Jamaica, Barbadoes,
St Chrifiopher's, Nevis, Montferrat, .&c. fugars, Mola/fes,
rum, inJigo, cottr,n·wooJ, ginger, pimento, -cocoa, preferves,
citron·watff, and great variety of drugs. See the artides
ANTILLES ISLANDS.
From Bermudas, cedar-boards, and Hoops built there. Sce
BERMUDAS lSLAKDS.
Frc·m the bays of Campeachy and Honduras, by way of 1'Jew
England and New York, logwood, fulbc, and Nicaragua
woods. See LOGWOOD, I
The trade of thde plantations with each other is not inconfiderable; for, as thofe on the continent abound with provilions of all forts, [ueh as wheat, Hour, peafe, beans, beer,
malt, oats, barley, beef, pork, bacon, falt-fifh, rice, and
alfo with horfes, and lumber, viz. timber, deal-boards, pipeflaves; &c. and, as there is a great [carcity of all thefe in the
inand colon-ies, fo thofe on the continent are continually fupplying the iDands with thofe particulars, and make their returns in rum, fugar, mola/fes, &c.
,
The aCt of navigation, as it is commonly called, relhains
the Britiih colonies with regard both to exports and ,imports,
from tradlllg to any part of the world except to their mothercountry, but under certain refiriClions and limitations.

.

REM ARK S.
.B~fore

I conclude thi? !ketch of our plantation trade, we
ihould not, nlCthinks, omit the branch of the African trade;
for, although we cannot be faid to have any coronies in that
part of the. world, yet our fettlements, forts; and callies,
give us a right to attempt them, if ever it fhould be judged
eligible. Our African fettlements, however, being the means
·of fupplying our colonies with negro labourers, for the culti'vation of fugars, rice, rum, mola/fes, tobacco, cocoa, cofJee, &c. our American po/feffions may be faid, in a great
.rneafure; to depend upon our trade to Africa; which employs
,no inconliderable quantity ofihipping. N or is the trade to
Africa, confidered abfirattedly from the nave-trade, of fn,all
·ad vantage to this kingdom, and might, perhaps, be rendered
highly more fo, when' the nature of that trade comes to be
conlidered in a different light from what it hitherto has been.
'See the articles AFR1CA, AFRICAN ISLANDS, AZORES
ISLANDS, and fuch heads as are fro'!l thence referred to.
'Under the article AMER1CA, we have given the·DEFINI'TIVE TREATY, concluded between GREAT-BRITAIN,
:FRANCE, SPAIN, and PGRTUGAL, in the year 1763; by
which it will appear what great alterations that treaty has
made in our AlIilERICAN 'AFFAIRS, fince the fecond edition
of this work was publifhed; it having annexed all CA NADA
and it's DEPENDENCIES to the Bfitifh crown, -and likewife
FLORlDA, and therewith the ports of St. AUGUSTINE, PENtlACOLA, "nd MOBILE, and the right of navigating the M Ie'SISSI?P! in the gulf of MEXICO, which acguilitions wil\ certainly, in a little time, give quite a new face to our com·mercial·concerns in all NORTH AMERICA, and doubtlefs
very much to tte benefit and advantage of the whole BR 1'TISH EMPIRE. See the artides AMERICA, BAHAMA IsLANDS, BR'ITlSH AMERICA, FRENCH AMERICA.
The fame DEF1NITlVE TREATY of 1763 has alfo annexed
-to the BRITISH CROWN, all the NEUTRAL CARIBBEE
::iLANDS, except St LUCJA, ¥iz . .5t VINCENT, DOMINICO.

ar,d TODACO; ~hd in the lieu of that, we have: obt"ined the
Flench illand of GRENADA and the GRENADINES. The
national utility and emolument of thefe new aeguilitions are
likely to prove no way inconfidelable to Great-Britain hereafter. See the articles AMERICA, BRITISH AMERICA
.,
COLONIES, PLANTATIONS, FRENCH AMERICA.
That fqrei~n trade may impoveriih, as well as inrich, a nation, has been fhewn under the article BA LLA roICE of Trade
yet without foreign trade, therefore, be purfued Upon prin~ ,
ciples whicb will render the fame beneficial to the Hate
mult we not be daily declining, in treafure and maritim;,
fircngth; and confequently, in time, give our enemies and'
rivals, an opportunity to bring us under their yoke? Where_
fore the !\Lldy of trade is a matter of the laa confequence
to thefe kingdoms. And, to anfwer the great end of defence and prefervation, it fhould be ltudied both in a practical and a political light; the former to accompliOl our traders in general to extend commerce for their private interett, .
the latter to enable us fo to regulate the fame by wife and fa~utary laws, that the nation may ~e fainer" not lofers, by
It. On what maxIms of polley thIS oepends, fee the articleg
ARTIFICER, ASPHALTUM, MANUFACTURERS, ROYAL
SOCIETY, TRADE, and fuch other heads as we from thence
r~fer to.
How to judge, alfo, when a n,tion gains or lofes by it's trade
with part'tular nations, and how it fiands upon the general
ballanre, fee the general articles BALLANCE'of Trade' and
EXCHANGE.
As the nature of trades with particular countries varies, nor.
are all alike beneficial; therefore, to judge of the good or ill
con(equences thereof, it is nece/lory to indicate the certain.
figns and charaClerifiics of advantageous trades.
That trade \'/hich exports manufactures 'made of the produ8
of our own country, is certatnly profitable, feeing it employs
our poor by taking off our fuperfluitie;.
.
1 he trade which imports foreign materials to be manufactured here, efpecially when they are procured in bartOT for
our own commodities;' and when the goods, after they aTe
manufaClured, are mollly fent .broad; is doubtlef" beneficial.
That trade m,y be called. advantageous which exchanges ma~,
nufaCtures for manufactures, and commodities for commodities; and an importation of commodities bought partly for
money, and partly fO,r goods, may be of national benefit, if
the greatefi part of the commodities thus imported are again
exported.
•
Ail imports of goods which are re-exported, may be generally
reckoned beneficial to a fiate; and the ·carrying goods from
one country to another' cannot be otherwife, as it increafes
our feamen and ihipping, and gains us the freight.
Thde being fome of the figns, which are generally agreed
on, of a beneficial trade, it may be nece/fary to obferve a few
general maxims, whereby to try the value of every particular trade. And,
I. As we have no gold and filver of our own produce, fo all
we have mufi be imported from other countries, in exchange
for the product and manufaClures of our own: and, as we
gain gold and filver from thofe countries which· do not
fell us fo great a value of their commodities as they take
from us, but pay the ballance in money;- fo we mufi pay
a balJance ill' money to fuch countries as fell us more commo~
dities in value than they take from us, and the capital fioek:
of bullion is diminiihed by [uch a commerce, unlefs the
goods we -import from an over-ballancing country be reexported:
,
That we are molt inriched by thore cou!!tries which pay us
the greatefi fums upon the ballance, and moil impoveriihed
by thofe which carry off the greatelt ballance from us :
That the trade of a country which contributes mofi to the
employment and fubfi[tence of our people, and to the improvement of dur lands, is mofi valuable:
That the trade which le/fens molt the fubfifience of our
people, and the value of our. lands, is rnofidetrimental 'to
the nation:
1 haL the country which does not fell us fo great value of
it's commodities as it buys of our's, contributes the whole of
the oallance to. the employment and fuLfifience of our people,
and to the produCt of our lands:
That the country which fell, uS more in value than it purchafes of us, takes the whole value of the ballance from the
f~blifience of the people and the landed interefi :
Tbat, therefore, the ballance which is either paid or received
by meatls of our trade with any particular country, is one
certain medium to judge of the value of that trade; for every
particular trade with other nations contributes fo much to the
fubfillence of our people, and the improvement of our lands,
as the ballance it pays to us, for the greater value of commodities we fell than buy: and it deduCls fo much from both,
for the greater value of commodities we buy than fell, as Lhe
ballance we are to pay amounts to :
1\nd, lal1ly, that every country 'which takes off our finiOlcd
tnanufaClurc,:;, and returns us unwrought matcria]~J to be rna.,.
nufaaured here, cantlibutes 10 far to the employment and
fubliftence of our people as the whole coil of manufaauring
thDfe materials. See T/1.ADE.
0-
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obvious maxims. which have been granted by all
who have had 'any knowledge of commerce, we lhall compare our chief branches of foreign trade; whereby their benelit or otherwife, to the nation, may be judged of.
And; ,. Our trade to Portugal. The goods we fend thither
are broad cloths, druggets, baiz, fays, long· ells, perpets, callimancoes, and various forts of warned fiufFs, filk, worfied
hofe, hats, tin, lead, leather, lilh, corn, ami divers other
Englilh commodities. Our return~ from th.ence are great
quantities of ~vine, oil, fait, and fruit; by which means tllOlr
fpare lands, fince they have had the fupplying us fa largely
with wine, are greatly improved.
Since the war in queen Anne's reign, it is certain that we
have very confiderably increafed our importation of therr
wines; which is more our intel efl to do than to have them
from France, whence our imports have been always more
than our exports would pay for; and to Portugal our exports
arc rather greater tban their returns, efpecially fince we hav.e
defified from importing their fugars and tobacco, c~mmodr.
lie' wherewith we are far mare advantageoufly fupplred from
our plantations in America; and we are now able to furnilh
foreign markets cheaper than the Portuguefe can, ~r as cheap
as the French, if our plantations were upon a footlllg equally benelicial with theirs. See the articles BItIT.1SH AME·
RICA, and PLANTATIONS.
The Portugueze were formerly the great navigators, of the
world, 'as appears by their many difcoveries, both in the Eafi
and Wefi·lndies, be fides the feveral ;nands of the Azores,
Cape de Verd, and Maderas, where they have fettled colo·
nies. To thefe they admit us a free trade, but referve their
remoter fettlements on the continent of Brazil more f1:rictly
to. themfelves, whither they export many of the commodities
which we fend them.
Their iDands we fupply direCtly with our manufJCtures, and
from the Azores load corn, woad, and fame wines, which
we receive in barter for them; the firfi we carry to the Maderas, where it is again bartered for the wines of the growth
of that iDand, which are lhipped from thence to our plantations in America.
As the Portugueze are not now the navigators which they formerly were, fa neither are they great manufacturers; fome
forts of coarfe cloth they do make, which is often lhipped to
the iflands uf M ad eras and the Azores, where it is preferred
before any other of the like goodnefs, becaufe of their own
manufaCture; and they have attempted the making of baiz,
for which they drew over fome of our workmen; but it foon
came to an cnd, our workmen returning home by due en·
couragement. being given them here: fo prudent is it to f1:op
an eviI in the beginning.
Upon the who:e, fo large is the quantity of Portugal wine
imported into England, Ireland, and our plantations, (rom
the Maderas, and alfo the quantities of oil, faIt, and fruit,
that, notwithfianding the appearance of a little Portugal gold
among us, the ballance is certainly far Ids in our favour than
is generally imagined; for the French and the Dutch have
of late years great! y interfered with us in that trade; which is
well enough known to the Britilh factory at Lillion; notwithfianding, it is [aid, the court of Portugal have lately
treated our· Britilli merchants in that kingdom with a beha-'
viour contrary to the laws of nations, and fubfilling treaties,
and which the Englilh nation does by no means merit from
that. But we do not doubt but every caufe of mifunderHanding will be foon happily prevented, fince the Portugueze
have (0 lately experienced the powerful friendlhip of Brilail) in time of need. See the atticle PORTUGAL.
.~. Our trade to Spain. The goods we exporl thither are broad
cloths, druggets, callimancoes, baiz, fays, perpets, f1:ufFs of divers kinds, cotton, worfled, and filk hofe, lilh, leather, tin,
lead, corn, ~ic,-·The commodities England takes from them
are wine, oil, fruit 'of various forts, wool, indigo, cochineal,
and dyeing fiufFs of feveral kinds, drugs, iron, cocoa. The
bulk of the commodities we take from them are the produce of
their own country, viz, wine, oil, and fruit, &c. fo thaI the
Spaniards pay for our woollen, and all other products, at a very
eafy rate; and, if it were not for the great confumption of Spanilli wine" fruils, and oils, &c. in England, their fales of thefe
oommodities would amount but to a trille, they having no
nation for their cullomers but us, Holland, and a very fmall
matter to Flanders, Hamburgh, and the Baltic.
It is computed that we take ofF above two thirds of the whole;
la that, although we are obliged to the Spaniards for their cuftom in our manufaB ures, they are no lefs obliged to us for
taking ofF their produce.
Formerly was received a great ballance from them in bullion;
hut fince the houfe of Buurbon has filled the Spanilh throne, and
introduced French flufFs and fafilions, we have very great rea.
fan to believe the ballance is but very fmall'in our favour:
;lI1d, according to the fyffem late:y adopted by that court, it is
likely to be lefs, if 1I0t to be turned again(1 us, unlefs we turn
the tables upon them, and take Ids of their wines, oils, and
!r,lIib, &c. as they give Jets encouragement to our manufaCl:ures.
I heir attempting the fcheme of the idte d~ke de Ripperda, by
)(c.lling; away our woollen manufactures, I am afraid forebodes
1:(1 ~ood to thi, nation.
SeeBISCAY, and SPAIN.
'
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trade to Italy. The goods we fend to that countrr
are, viz. ferges, baiz, druggets, perpets, fays, Iterfies, Sranllh cloth, 10nO" cloth, f1:ufFs, flannels, lead, tin, and lilh,
pepper, and oth~r Eall-ll1dia goods. The commodities w~idi
Engl8nd lakes from them are oil, wine, raw, thro~n, and
wrought fllks, foap, olives, anchovies, cutrants, paper, drugs,
and dyeing wares.
..
Within thefe 20 years we received a conf,derable balJance
by the Italian tr1de in general; but the French having fiept
in Here_ too with great ,~uatltities of theit woollen manufactures, and al[o having got a part of the filh trade; and as
we import great quantities of thrown and raw frlk from thence
to carryon out manufactures; the ballance is certainly now
againfi us.
The Italians have ah excellent method of throwing their filk,
by a water-engine, which, with a few hands to attend it, will
do more work than a'hundred perfons can do at throwing, according to our common method. Indeed, fine I"lian raw
filk cannot be thrown with that exaclners and delicacy required, by band, as it can be by an engine. We have however, been fa 'unfortunate as never to have had any fuch engille, 'till of lat<; years, and there is but one complete in the
kingdom; though lhoner ways of labour will render our manufactures cheaper: which, therefore, is one great f'oint not
to be neglected in this kingdom.
Both Venice ahd Genoa have made fame attempts on a wool~
len manufacture, being furnilhed with wool from Alicant,
and thofe callem parts of Spain.
4· Our trade to Turkey. The commodilies this trade takes
from us are chiefly broad cloth, dyed in colc,urs. ferges, long
ells, tin, lead, and fome iron; and the Engliib merchant.
frequently buy up French and Lillian fugars, and tranfport
thilher, as well as bullion from Cadiz.
Our returns are
chieRy raw filk, grogram-yarn, cotton·", 001, and cottonyarn, goat's-hair, cofFee, dyeing goods, and drugs of fundry forts, loap, leather, fome fruit and oil.
The Turkey filk is only fit for Ihe lhute of our fine damark_;
:lnd other coloured /lIb, and for making filk fiockings, galloons, and filver and gold lace; but it is not proper for the
warp of any /ilk, not being fine enough; nor even enough
for organzine, or double· twilled filk, that being all Italian.
nor indeed e,'en enough for the lhute. or woof; of black
lullrings, alamodes, or padu~foys, the ibut<: of tbat being
alfo Italian.
Our returns, nowever, from Turkey, have been the foundation of feveral manufactures, difFerent from our own, by the
variety whereof we betier fuit cargoes to export again. See
TURKEY COMPANY and TRADE.
5. Our trade to Hamburgh, and other parts of Gerrhany.
The goods we fend to thofe countries are broad cloths, dtuggets, long ells, fingle dozens, perpets, biz, {erges, flamiels,
worfled hofe, and leveral forts of fiufF" tubacco, fugar, ginger, Eafi·lndia goods, tin, lead, and feveral other commodities, the great confumptlon of which is in Lower Germany.
We take from them, eVen yet, great quanlities of 11I11Jen,
linnen-yarn, kid.lkim, tin, plates, and many other commodities.
Formerly we were fupplied by France with linnens; but,
fince the high duty upon French linnens, tne emperor, and
olher princes of Germany, have gained that manufaCture,
which has greatlY'inriched them. Notwithfianding the advantage they have by importing their linnens u'pon us, fame
of them have prohibited feveral forts of our woonen manufactures, and others have prohibited all; which at pre(ent
gives them a ballance "pon us.
6. Our trade to Holland. The goods we fend to this couiltry
are very confiderable, as broad cloths, druggets, long ell"
flufFs of various (orts, leather, corn, coals, and fomething o(
almoll every kind which this kingdom afFords, btfides all
kinds of India and Turkey re-exported goods, fugars, tobacco, rice, ginger, pitch, and tar and funJryother commodities of the produce of our American plantations.
We take from Holland large quantities of line Ho'llands Iinnens, threads, tapes, and incles, whale-lim, brafs battery,
madder, argol, clapboard, wailifcot, and a great number of
other commodities and to),s, pepper, and all forts of India
fpices, line lace, cambricks, Dutch paduaroy" velvet', and
other wrought filks; yet, fa great is the quantity of our exports thilher, that the ballance by way of trade only is can"
fiderab!y in our favour. See HOLLAt<D.
7. France takes from England lar!?c quantities of tobacco,
horn plates, tin, fome lead, fome flannels, and coriJ in time
of fcucity. "Ve take from them wine, brandy, linnen, fine
lace, lille cambricks, and cam brick lawns, to a very confiderable value, as al{o br{)cacies, velvets, and many other
rich tilk manuLClures, which are either run in upon us, or
come by way of Holland; the humour of fame 01 our nobility and gentty bein~ fUfh, that, although we ba,-;e there manufaclures made as good, if not better, chan the Frencb, )' t
they are freguently obliged to be c.lkd by the name ofFrellch,
to make them fell.

1'heir linnens are run in upon
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ry great gual1ti~ies, as are Iheir winc and brandy, from tbe
Lancl's·End e\en to the Downs. Their broodi" h2', e Geen
fold from j s. to 3'. 6 d. per g,!loJ1, altd their ,[arct ~'rrn
+s
3 s.
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~ s. t6 4~. the bell, Ihough the bare Juty of the br1ndY is
os. 8 d. per gJlIon, and that on wille 52 I. per tun, or 13 d..
per quart. Thi~ mllfl:. drain us of our gold and lilver; for,

Iqe (mugglers 'carry l10thing out ,but &old, filv.er, a~ld wool, .
whereivith to parchafe thofe eoml1lodltles. It IS a mlsfofIiune :
lipan us that our intereft is not better confidered; we might
be fupplied with fine rum from our ~lantations, that w('luld
be more acceproble to our common people than French llr,andy, provide.d the importation. was. fufficient~y. encoura~~d ;
then the natIOn wotlld be fupphed with that fptntfrom abr9ad
at little charge,. for it would not co'n above 12 d. frerling per
gallon abroad;. and, in re.lity, it could. not frand the nation
in more than one fifth part of that; for it is fhewn, under
the article PLANTATIONS, that. four fifths of aH tha.t is c
gained hy them comes home to us; 'France, above all other
J1ation&, \S the mol!: difadvantageous for England to trade
with:' it produces mol!: things neeeffaty fot life, and fiands in
need of very. little for luxury or convenience, fame. few materials excep.led, to help in carry'ingllh their manufactures,
the chief whereof are wool, and fame dyeing fruffs.
8. Flanders takes from us ferges, a few flannels, a very few
fluffs, fugar, tobacco, tin, and lead; We take from them fine
lace, Flanders whited linnens, thread l tapes, incles, and divers
other commodities to a very great value. But the Dutch,
having the command of the mouth of the Scheid., do thereby
fecure to themrelves, in a great meafure, thepaJTage of goods
to and from Flanders through Holland; [0 that it is difficult'
to judge what the hallance we pay to them amounts to. By,
the direct trade which is carried on by the way of Autwerp,
the exchange indicates that it is in our favour. '
9. Nor.way and Denmark take from us Guinea's, crownpieces, and hullion, a little tobacco, and a fewcoarfe wool·
lens, of fmall value. We take from diem val!: quantities of
deal boards, timber, fpars, and iron. We pay them a large
ballance; and their re-building great fhips of.burde'n (Qefitoyc
ed in the war between them and Sweden) ha:s pretty well etlabl,fhed them in the navagation and freight of their timber,
'Which' has increaCed the ballance upon us.' See NORWAY
and DENMARK.
~O. Sweden takes from us gold, filver, and but a {mall quantity of our manufactures, or productions. We take from
~weden ~ear two thirds of the iron 'rrought up and conrumed
111 the kll1gdom; al(o' copper, boards, planks, &c. fo that
the ball.nce now is confiderably to their advantage with England. Before they encouraged a woolen manufaClure of their
own, they took large quantities of our cloths; but, having,
loaded them with higb duties, that trade is finee much more
to Qur difadvantage.· S~e S·WEDEN.
II. Ruffia tak.;s from us fome coarfe cloths and pal aches, long,
ells, worfred fiuffs, tin, lead, and a few other commodities.
England takes. from Ruffia herilp, flax, linnen cloth, Jinnenyarn, Ruffia leather, tallow, furs, iron, pot-afh, rhub~-rb to
a prodigious value; which turns the ballance confiderably
'againl!: us: and, having no other market to go to for hemp,
where any great quantities may be had, they are paid their
own price for what we take of them.
-12. The Eal!:- India trade takes from us great quantities of,
cbullion, and confiderahle quantities of our woollen manufactures, and various other commodities, which purchafe there,
at very .low prices, the· pmduCls and manufactures of India
and China, which are brought home in our own navigation;
'out of which we fupply ourfelves witb mullins, callicoes, and
'other cotton cloths, as alfo coffee, tea, and raw filk; and fell
·to foreighers, it is thought, as many of the faid commodities
~s repay for all the bullion fhipped, and leave wi.th us befides
·a very confiderahle ballance upon that trade. See EASTINDrA TRADE, and EAST INDIA COMPANY.
iBengal'ra~fi[k isho'ught at very low prices there, and is '
very ufeflll in caHying on the manufactures of .this kinodom.
China filk is of an excellentflaple, and comes at little ~bove
one third of the pric~ of Italia~ Piedmontere filk. The duty
of Bengal raw filk,belr;Jg one third more, and China near three
times as much, as that of 'Italian, h,nders our being fuppIied
fo fully as we might, and is no little detriment to the king.dom; for we pay the duke of Savoy all ready m<!.ney for what
we have from him, "hich as ~ffeCl:u~lIy drains us of our bullion as theIndia or China trade does,. with this aggravation,
,.that almol!: three pounds of China filk may be purchafed for
.the money that one pound of Piedmont filk cofis us.
Although filver is not fent out direClly to Piedmont, as it is
to IndIa, yet in fact ids the fame thing; for the ballance of
-fome orher trade is carried thither, whichetherwife would b~
·remitted, to us.
\ '
The filk of China will an(wer, ~n mofi re(peCls, the ufe of
Italian mk, provided we could be fupplied with the line raw
4ilk whereof· they make their damalks, fattins, and other fine
manufaClures, which, by the curiofity of thefe filks, mull
<;ome up to the goodnefs of Italian filk.
The Chilla !ilk that we commonly receive is purchafed at
Canton, the neareft PO[( we trade to in China; but their fine
:!ilk is made in the provinces pI Nankin and Chekiam, where
their :fine manufaEtllres are carried on, and where prodigious
"luaRcities of raw .filk are' made, .<md the hel!: ill all China.

We have never imported any quantities of the fuperline here
, buc two at, ~I\fee fhips have brought extraordinary good, th~
beft oL,wl1ieh, we are Informed, was hrought from Arnoy ; and
daub/leis, if encouragement was given for the importatiun of
that fine filk, it might be thrown here, and OUr manufaCiares
carrie'<! on at a fmall expence to the nation. The countries of
Cheklam and Nankin, that preduce it, are much to the northward of ~the places thilt we now trade to., alld near ChuI,n,
about'5or beo tniles to the northward of Canton, an inand
in which we fotmetly had a factory, and were admitted to
'~rade.

That country is very cold in winter, .and fome of aUf wool_
jen goods have Cold very well there, erped.!!y our calliman_
coes and long ells. '
Befides, the countries of Chekiam and Nankin aie near the
heart ofo the empire, where the greaten trade is camed On j
and Nankin'being the metropoI.i. of trade in that country, a.
London is in England, fhe fends out her manufactures and
merchandize to Canton, as we do t? Brinol, Liverp'ool~ and
other out-ports. But, as Canton IS theneareft port, fame
captai'ns and fupereargoes have' raifed objections againlt going
fUfther down the coaft, all.eging that it is a difficult pilotage,
antI they ate in danger of lofing their paJTage back that year;
that the mandarins, and other officers,' impofe upon' them,
which makes it difficult to !.rade with them. But, when private traders had liberty to go to China, they were of another
fencin1tmt; they went to thofe places where t/ley could 'get
moll: money; and the people of Chufan (where tbe merchants
of Nankin, as well as of Hamcheu and N impo, twa other gteat
trading cities, lodge great quantities of merchandize) would
be as incI inable to cultivate a commerce with our captains
and fupercargoes as the people of Cancan are; and it is Ii'ttle
to be doubted bui: we might find as much encourlgei!l~ii\ 10 '
trade 'to thofe parts, as we do now to Canton, their inte'e!!
being the fame among them all.
.
We hill'e been aJfured, that feveral of our other commodities,
as well as ourwoolJen, would be very acceptable towards
the heart of China. If this trade could be duly efrabltfh'ed,
and any conr.derable quantities of our produce and mailU.-'
factures v~nd'ed in thac populous and extended country; and
could we alfo import that fine filk before intimated; It would
exceedmgly add to the profits we already receive by the India
traffic, and would effectually e,nable us to vie, in the ftll<: ma~
llufacture, with any nation in Europe; fat, as cheapnefs and
goodnefs always obtain preference, filk, fo imported from.
China, would.anfwer in both thofe effer;tial refpects.'
.
The Jicences given by the prefent company to private merchants, to carryon a coalling trade' in India, has proved of
no little advantage to the' kingdom in general; and may
prove of far more, by finding out more markets in thefe pares
for our European commodities. See E.AST INDIA TRADE, '.
and COMPANIES.
-
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I. From this fhort narrative of the trade of Great Britain
and Ireland, ~and of our American plantations, and Africa,' .
among themEelves, fome judgment may .he made, bow
far thefe kingdoms can be faid to be indepelld:ent, in point of
traJe, from all the re!! of the world: and, indeed, when it
is duly confidered, what quantity of fhipping and watercraft, of every kind, Which are employed in our home coafl:ing trade round our ,illands, . a~d likewife ,the fhipping employed to and from Great·Bntam and Ireland to our colonies in A~erica and fettlenients in Africa, an1l what quancity
our colomes ~mploy amongll .themfelves: when thefe points'
are well weIghed.. our feamen and tunnage of fhipping,
would perhaps mtltle us to the cha:acter of a maritime pOVl\~r-,
-although we had no commerce With other narions. But
If w~ had' no commerce with other nations, and our neigh;
bourmg potentates had, and a commerce fo wifely regulated,
that they were confiant gainers by it, and we only carried
on a domellic trade within our .own territories, fhould we
not be at a kind of fiand with regard to wealth and power,
while _other natio~s were daily increafing both? Was ihi,
the frate of things, would it be poffible to maintain ourfelves
an independent people.! M uil: we not al ways be at the mercy
of the mo!!potent neighbours, and become valfals to cheir
willi
Let any man, converfant with the world, paCs hut a tranliwt
reflection on the fiate of mankind throughout the glubc, and
he will find, 'that fcarce any thing prevails, but a confe·
deracy of civil, eccle~ail:ical, and militalY power, againlt the
!tbertles and properties of fhe whole human fpecie" except in the little fpots called Great-Britain and Ireland, ana
their dependent dominions. And was it not the advancement of the commerce of this nacion, in the days of that
great princefs Elizabeth, that fid! etlabled us to orpofe'thufe
cha!ns of llavery, which were fo refolutely forged for Ul in
SpalD.? And has not our trade and navigation, ever fince,
been the only means whereby.we could keep pace with our
enemies in riches and power, in order to defend ourfelves
againfr that tyranny and oppreffion,.to which almoft the
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whole world is 1iab1~'? egn any man con'!lder thde indifputable facb, and hefitate a moment, whether ou: trade' is
not fiill the only means left us, wberehy we qn protett ourfelves from that bondage, wherein other flates are involved?
Since trade, the converfe with the world, is the honell: way
to i1tengthen and enrich a nation, and the great difcourager
of idlenefs and debauchery, &Ie. we bemg fituated by nature, and having genii proper for it's culrivations, ought to
make it our Il:udy to manage it to it's hlghell: capacity of advancement; which, if we would in carnell: purfue, war itfelf would be fuch advantage and fecurity to us, that we
ihoulJ not only be out of danger from our enemies, but commat,cl the trade of the world; and, Oil the contrary, if that
be neglected, all the miferies, attendants on ilavery and povert), that fball happen to the nation, may be afcribed to our
own improvidence and inaClivity.
,
We contradiCl the received maxim, That men wIll attempt
any thing for advantage, whilll: we neglect proper methods for
improving and encouraging trode; for no greater advantage
can flow from any foumain, or proceed from, any f~culty
upon eanh, than from that; for, where trade is, there will
be employment; where employment is, thither will people
refart ; there will be a confumption of commodities, and
thereby, as thin~s 'are at prefent circumflanced, the .public
revenue will be Increafed: fo that, if we fupport ourfelves by
a flourifbing commerce, we need not doubt but people from
~lll parts of the univerfe would refart hither to enjoy themfelves and improve their fiocks.
'
We fee every day, that the convenient lituation of any ell:ate
gives an eltimate, and raifes it's purchafe; and without convenience, life itfelf would be but a mere. fpiration, fcarce
worth the valuing: England then moll: certainly deferve, to
be. valued and preferred to all nations on' the earth, having
both to fo great advantage.
'Tis an ,iland placed as a center to the circular globe, towards which, trade may draw a line from the whole circum·
ference; 'tis blell: with a moderation of every element; no
fcorching fun negroes, nor frigid zone benumbs, it's natives,
but a medium influence Il:rengthens and beautifies it's inhabitants, who are of regular fbapes; neither an unwieldy nor
pigmy breed, but fit to endure the toils of war, or peaceful
labours on the land: our climate is fa moderate, that the
fun neither exhales, nor the cold phlegmatics, the·fpirituous
Farts, but allows. a temperature between both; fa that our
native imaginations are neither too airy for conlideration,
nor too duB for invention; it's foil is mixture arid productive,
and, where barrennefs appears on the furface, the bowels are
enriched with valuable mines, '&c.
No Alpine mountains, nor Holland bogs, but a delightful v~
riety of hills and dales, compafs the land; fa that, when the
parching fun burns up and chaps the higher lands, the humble meadows thrive with verdure; and, when mighty fbowers
drown the vales, the hills grow fruitful by watering; our
lands, when tilled, produce a grateful plenty in return to labour; our trees in general are lofty and well topped, afford
us all the conveniences that we can expeCl; our kingly oaks
fa firmly rib our fbips, that our royal navy, if duly fupported
by the effects of a profperous national commerce, will ever
prove an invincible bulwark to any daring foe; our fruits
are pleafant and ufeful for fupport;, our cattle large, healthy,
fironO", and numerous, which are as good as the world pro<.luces~ for labour or for food; their ~ins are firm, and of fa /
'Contracted pore" that better leather IS no where to be met
witl]. Our wool is very good, and, if duly regarded, would
equal the boall:ed Segovia; 'tis the parent of our chief ma-'
nufactures, and gives us a plaudit in our cloth, baiz, fays,
ferges, &c. throughout the univerfe. We have .fowl in
Flenty, and that plenty good. In the bofom of our native
earth are hid riches, which are eaflly obtained by.the a.rtifl
and laborious, as tin,lead, copper, iron, coals, &c, Our land
is plentifully veined with rivers, refrefhing the earth, affording variety and plenty of fifh, Nature has made fnch a paradife of the land, that we fbew ourfelves ungrateful to the
divine bounty, when we are negligent of the bleffings it hath
liberally beflowed, In fbort, the nation is a verdure-field in·dented with harbours around it, where our fbips, from their
natural frtuation, may ride out the tempell:uous fiorm.
The fea, by providence, is a wall wbich furrounds us, to defend us from the Pharaoh that would enllave us; 'tis ~ham
pion and (ervant too, for by our fhips furrowing it's waves,
we 'fend our plenty out, and bring the riches of the moll:
di(\ant parts of the world into our poffeffions.
Ought we not to be grateful, when we confider the bleffings
we enj0Y, and the opportunities that are given us to improve
them larther.to our advantage? 'Tis wonderrul' to think, how
feveral forrs of fifb, in numbers innumerable, at ce"ain fea[ons, vi fit our coall:s by divine appointment and natural in
:fiinct, for our fuflelHince; and day by day are ready, not only
to furnifh us with food, but alfo to be made merchandize of
to the enriching of the nation.
'Tis very obfervable how beaven bldfes os by the courfe of
tbe wind, that commonly blows weltcr!y for above hJlf of
the year, which makes all our cape lands and bays, "ppofite
to the French and Dutch coall:s, good roads for our fbips to
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ride with fecurlty; for we are on the weather, and the French
011 the lee iliore; belldes, our anchor hold is much better
than either the French or Dutcb; for we have generally a iliff
clay, chalk, or hard gravel, whilfl tbe French have only
hard rocks, or loafe fands; the Flemifb and HolI,lllders mOre
number of fands on their coafls; th,crr water or Ids d, ptb,
and confeguently their'ports choaked up with ··quick fands;
when ~lIr fhips ride fafe, even between our f;mcis, by our
country s being a weather fbore.
Thus, in epitome, we fee what a rich heirefs with ali immenfe
fortune we enjoy, by the gift of the great Father of the univerte.; but we Ihould conflder, when this portion was' given,
gratItude and duty were expected that it' mi~ht defcend as
a jointure to our polterity: but, i~flead ~f fuell returns un_ grateful we, by indolellt and vicious lives, forget the obliga.
tlOn from the donor; and? regardiefs of our prelent prorpe'rity, neglect the means to Improve the talenr iiltrulted to our
management; and" the greater -the trult i" the greater will
be expeBed our Improvement; wherefore let u, no lonaer
dall~, but feriouOy amend, and, to our power, ufe the me~ns
pur-mto our hands, to make us a profperous, a powerful, and
a happy people; whIch can be done by no honelter way than
by trade and indu(lry.
'
And trade is [0 noble a maller, that it is willing to entertain
all mankind in it's fervice; and has fuch variety of employme?ts adapted for every capacity, that ali, but the lazy and
fupme, may fupport, at leall:, if nat enrich themfelves'
it's agents are every:where laborious and indufirious' bu~
in our Brit~fb empire may be enriched, by manufaa~ring
and ImproVll1g our own and foreign products, and be de:ended by the increafe of our fe,men and (hipping; which,
If duly employed, can never be too many, beina always the
conveyors of our riches, as well as firength or"this nation:
as ail the felicity and glory of Britain depend upon the encour,.ge~ent and good management of trade and navigation,
fa It s rum and confulion'mull be the confequence of their
negleCl.
It is n,?t a wonder, that fchools, univerlir'es, inns of court,
and colkges, fbould_ be fa careful to have regulators and infpeClors for the better government and direCtion in therr feveral faculties, that are not in· comparifon with the frUl's of
a duly regulated trade, by which they are all maintained; vet
trade, that gives warmth .and motion to the blood, a d frefb
fpirits to every part of the nation, from the meanell: corta"e
to the :o~al throne, that provides, under, God, our d .ily
bread, IS 111 a manner unregarded, and with au; a due infpection, regulation, and encouragement! Notwithftandinothis great lady (affecting freedom and fecurity, hath no in~
clination to continue under the arbitrary power of France,
, nor the uncertain fate of Holland, with whom fbe hath re/ided only as a fojourner, though fbe hath been very highly
carelfed and embraced by them) i. ready to efpoufe both our
interefi and nation, and with herfelf bring in dowry the
treafures of the world; if we would vouchfafe to give her
an encouraging entertainment, being very fenfible of the
great,.dvantage we might in return give her, by fo abfolute!y
• fecurmg our free enjoyment of liberty, that there might appear. a certainty of -ies continuance to pofierity,' and' by
having our civil rights and properties maintained; fa that
the nation may not .be depopulated, both by difcouraging itlgenious. artifans and m~nufaaurers from repairing hither, and
by forcmg our own out of the country to reek bread and proteClion elfewhere, and by cramping the indultry of others that
fball remain; which has certainly been the cafe, and tne
French and other fiates have had the wit to take the advantage
of our negligence, by encouraging indultry and commerce to
an amazing degree in every branch of it, by which means
they became fa potent and dangerous to all Europe, before the
DEFINITIVE TREATY
1763 has fomething curbed them_
How abfolutely necelfary is it then, that all poffible endeavours be made, to ll:udy the ablell: means and methods fonhe
improvement of trade; which alone can give employment to
our poor, and pr.event robberies and murder, which are 'an
ignominy to the nation, more effectOally than any penal 01'
fevere la ws whatfoever I
'
With all thefe fuperior natural advantages, we cannot be
hurt but by ourfelves ; 'tis our folly only that can undo us.
Had the trade of this kingdom been effectually encouraged,
foreigners could not have diverted it's courfe as they have
done, unlefs thefe natural advantages were annihilated; and
they may as well attempt to fink our Wands in the ocean, a"
while they remain, to deprive us of the benefits rerulting
from their fituation and produce, if we take only a refolution
to open our eyes; for, although our ,wund! were, before
the late peace really deep, with the weighty mcumberanceof
our debts and taxes, yet we are far from appreh,~nding they
are in urable, though our public debts are fa greatly augmented by the lall: war.
That many branches of our foreign trade are now carried on
to the dif.'dvantage of the nalion, which a ·few years finee
were greatly for ii's bel)eht, is certain from the courfes of
exchange; for by L1yod's lilt now before me, of the 211t of
ApTlI, 1752, I find that.
London gave to Venice for the ducat banco 5 I d. }
London

or
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london gnve to Leghorn for the dollar
Genoa for the dollar

50
49 J

By Sir Ifaac Newton's Tables.
Venice the par is 49 d. 492 dec.
LoCs tb England abollt 4 i per cent.
teghorn, the par i. 51 d. 69 dec.
Gain to England, about l ~ per cent.
Genoa. Although the exchange is at preCent in our favour,
yet as this is owing to the unhappy lituation of their affairs at
prefent, which is likely to be only temporary, no judgment
can be made from thence at this junCture.
April2l, 1752.
London gave to Lifbon for the milree, 5 s .. 5 d. t
The par of exchange is 67 d. 166 dec. Gain to England
not 2 per cent. .
Londongave the pound frerling to Antwerp, for 3 6. 5.
The par is 35. l7 dec. Gain to England about 3 i per cent.
L6ndon gave the pound frerling to Amlterdam, for 35. 4. 2.
The par is 36 s. 59 dec. LoCs to England about 3 ~ per cent.
The occalion of which lof, upon the ballance with Holland,
it mufi be obferved, i.s not only the interelt money, . which
we, pay them for the millions they have in our public funds,
but the remittances made through Dutch hands t9 pay the
ballances of feveral branches of trade that are· 'gaillf1: us, all
which .freas our whole trade to Holland at a difadvantage to
England of 3 i per cent. and confequently the fame to their
benefit; which" added to the interefi money England pays
them as national creditors, drains us very conliderably. And,
as the continuance of thefe caufes will always keep the exchange in our disfavoyr; fa Iikewife their difadvantageous
exchange proportionably afFeel's our whole commerce to thefe
countries, wiih which we negotiate our money affairs by exchange, through the medium of the Dutch eJ(change, which
adds i1ill more to th~ difadvantage of this nation.
Landau gave the pound !leLiing to Hamburgh, for 33· 5.
The par is 35 s. 17 dec. Lofs to England about 5 per cent.
London exchanges with Norway, Sweden, Rullia, and mofr
parts of Germany, by the way of Hamburgh and Amfrerdam ;
,and the exchange between England and that place, which is
the moll.to our detriment, is alfo mofi fo in all the bills of
exchange we negotiate with the abovementioned ~laces,
through fuch medium.
London gives to Madrid for a piece of ~ 4.0 d. ,}.
The par is 43. 2 dec. Gain above 6 i per cent.
London gives to Paris 3l d. -!7J for the French crown of three
livres.
The par is 29. 149 dec. Lofs to England above 7: per cent.
Thus we have the exaetell: view, we can, of the fiate of the
trade between England and the -principal-hations in 'Europe;
and we find, that we lofe more by the trade with France,
than we gain by.that with Spain; and ought this not to rouze
us to think of taking efFoaual meafures fo to regulate our
trade with that kingdom, that we may Mt be fuch daily fufferers thereby; nor be over· reached in our commercial interefrs, by the chicanery and mach.inations of that court?
The London courfe of exchange this 22d day of May, 1764,
!lands as follows, viz.
Exchange on
Amll:erdam, 36,6,:1., I-half, Cadiz, 37, 7-8th
a 2 uf.
Madrid, 38, I-8th
Ditto, a fight, 36,4'
Bilboa, 37, 7-8th
Rotterdam, 36; 7.
Leghorn, 48, 3-8th, a l-half
Antwerp, no price.
GeilOa, 47, 3-4 th
Hamburgh, 34, lO, 2, I-half Venice, S.D·
ur. .
Lifbon, 5 s.6 d.
Paris, I day's date, 30, l-half Porto, 5 s. 5 d.
Ditto, .2 ufo 30, I-4 th
Dublin, 9, I-4th
Baurdeaux, ditto, 30, I-8th
How the BALL ANCE$ OF TRADE with particular flates frand
at prefent, the abov·c courfes will fpeak for themfelves, we
leaving the application thereof to the reader, to make his
own judgment.
REM ARK
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'Tis not many years lince trn, Turky trade was very profitable to thefe kingdoms, it affording us 'markels for great
quantities of our w()ollen manufaaures, together with lead,
and other nur produBs lhipped flam hence to Confiantinople,
Scanderoon, and Smyrna; and from thence difperfed all over
the Turkilh empire, and alfo into Pertla_ But the fcene is
changed here, as we have feen it is in many parts of Europe,
France having fUFplanted us in this once important branch of
the Britifh traffic.
That we may judge by what meaCures that crafty nation have
efFectuated thi, matter, I lIatter myfelf, that it may not be
unacceptable to my readers to lay before them the Iteps,
they took to bring. this about; 'which, amid!t numberlef,
other politic arts, ihol!ld by no means pafs unoticed and unrecorded ill th is work.
This point W~& accomplilhed by the indef~tigable endea-

t

vours of that able minifier of France, Motif. Colbert, VYhot~
memory will be defervedly im~lOrtal in that kingdom. 1';om
the great increafi: of the naval power of France, at the action off Beachy-head, when t.he united navies of Engldnd and
Holland declllled a thorough battle, and plied awol)' to avoid
engaging, fprung the incredfe of tbeir navigation in 'matters
of trade. For, under the happieil: <:economy of their affairs
the French then entered upon two things, which gave a ne\;
turn to the fi~te of their whole commerce. The firlt was
their planting mulberry-trees, and nourifhing the lilk Worm'
by which means they annual!y prcduced a vel'y Lrge quan~
my of filk of their own growth, to the great increafe of the
wealth of the kingdom. The {econd was the ereaing manufaCtures of wool in all parts of the kingdom, and prohibiting all the Englilh woollen manufaaures to be imported
~mong them. So that, in a few years, Monr. Colbert let the
poor to work all over France, in combing, [pinning, weaving, and dyeing of woollen goods, although they had a very
inconliderable quantity of wool of their OWII.
The firlt confequence of this was, that'the king of Franca
faw all his fubjeds clothed, however indifferently, with the
manufaaures of their own country, who but a few years before bought all 'their cloths from England, and which was
more dif.dvantageous to them at [econd-hand tram FlalJders
and the Dutch.
This was managed with ("ch exquilite policy, and carried on
with fuch a prodigy of fuccefs, that it would take up too
much room to relate under one head, but-it will more fuJI.,
appear throughout this work. This profound flate!inan, thi's
hearty friend to the trade of his country, fpared 110 expence,
nor .Jeft unpraaifed any wife meafure, to' gain over Englifu
artifis, and to plant them .in every proper part of France;
where they taught the people, fo well, all the fever~1 parts of
the manufaaure, and the peopl~ were fa eager to learn, and
fo dextrous at teaching each other, that, in a few years, they
fent their teachers home again, being as able to make and
manage every branch of the woollen manuf.aure, as their
inflruaors.
.
The principal care Monf. Colbert took, next to that of
planting the manufaaure, and of procuring head' workmen
to infrrua the people, was the furnilhing France with Engllfu
and Irilh wool, and this he did efFeaually; and to him we
owe the injurious traffic of owling as it is called, which is
carried on to this day, on the coalts of Kent and Sutrex in
England, and from divers parts of Ireland; and which all
the laws, the military power, nor all the arts of the cultomhoufe officers, a!ld our guarda cofia's, have nut hitherto been
able to fupprefs.
By, this .means, the Fr.en& being able to' furnifh. their own
people, to clothe the nobility and gentry, nay, even the
king himfelf (for he determined to wear nothing that was not
of the manufaaure of his own fubjeas) they not only in a
few years totally excluded the Englifh woollen manufaaures
from that kingdom, but begun to turn their eyes abroad, arid
prepare to rival them at all the foreign markets of Europe,
as in Spain, Portugal, and Italy; alfoin Alia and Africa,
but efpecially in Turky and Barbary.
The unwearied application of MonC. Colbert did all this; he
informed himfelf of the various fo.'ts of Britilh manufaaures,
which were fold in every foreign market, and of which he
had large patt<;rns brought h'im : after this he ereaed particular
works in France for the making of thofe very goods, encouraged the merchants to export them, by cau(jog credit to' be
given them out of the PUBLIC STOCK; thai is, by the kinO',
even till the returns for thofe goods came home: this w~s
particularly done with the Turky merchants at Marfeilles,
WHO HAD CREDIT GIVEN THEM, 'TILL THEIR SHIPS
RETURNED FROM SMYRNA AND SCANDEROON.
The fame c"bcour;ging meafures were given at the famous
manufaaory near Nifmes in Languedoc, where, 'tis faid, that
cloths are made fo admirably weU, tbat fame have even thouO'ht
they have outdone the Englilh: this we cannot credit; .;'.rtain, however, it is, that they make very good croths, and
dye and drefs them to great perfeai"n; certain it is, that
alfo they have hit the tafle' of foreign purchafers, and fupplanted the Englifh.
Effectually to encourage the exporting of thefe cloths, the
Turky merchants of Marfeilles had nothing to do but to take
a carg'o'-to the, fum agreed on, and fbip them off; and, having
time given them for payment, the voyage came round be for"
the money w"' demanded, anti they p~id for the cloths witb
the very goods which tbey received from Turky.
Nor did ,tqe manufaaurers frand iri need of any encouragement but what they inil:antly had, without years of expenlive attendance, folficitation, and cringing, as if they were
craviog alms, when they were attempting to ferve their COUIltry mOre than themfdves. See the article MANUF ACTORERS. After fueh encouragements, is it to be at "tl admired,
that the French fhouJd fupplant the Englilh ill the Turky trade,
as they have done? Is it impoffible for the fkill, the credit,
and wortl] of our B,itilh Turky merchants, aided by the \Vif.
clam of Britifh counfels, 'and fupptmcd with all fuch encou-,
ragements as we have in our power, to retrieve this branch

\If our commerce? The name', nor the efl:ablilhed reputation
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and honour of our merchants, are yet forgot in the T urkilh
empire.

.
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Portugal is a conllant market for corn, either fro?, Bntaln or
her Americ"n colonies; the latter, together with Ireland,
(upply it with great quantities of provilions, great part of
the payment of which centers in London, by the returns of
wi))es' fo that the Lifbon exchange is fo far from falling to
5 s.
5 s. 2 d. per millree, that it has not ~or many years
been un<jer 5 s. 3 d. and, at prefeht, we fili'd It n6 lefs than
5 s, 5 d, i; which, as Wore obferved, does not make the
ballance two per cent. ill our favour, notwithllanding the,
imaginations of fome that we are mighty gainers by that trade.
What can this be afcribed to, but the declihe of the Portugal
market for our manufaaures, particularly the woollen? Our
foreign ri"als ill trade, working cheaper, fteal it away' by degrees: cloths between 8 and I 1 s. per yard the Dutch fuppI y them with, and have beat out ours about that price almoll:
entirely. France has, for fome time, begun to fupply. them
with quantities of it and other manufaaures; fo that It aprears by the exchange now, that not much of the extraordinary gai n remains from Portugal, with .which too many
Batter themfelves; for a great part of tne Portugal gold,
brought here, is for Dutch account, and that of various other
foreign Ilates; and, the moidores having been circulated for
more than they are worth, the nation has been cheated upon
that account.
The trade of Spain as yet, we fee, continues tolerably in
our favour, qut the foundation feems to be effeClually laid
for it's inevitable delhuaion. That court, ,it feems, have,
in earnell, adopted the fyllem of the late duke de Ripperda,
who laboured hard, during his adminillration in Spain, to
ellablifh the woollen manufaaure in that kingdom, in order
to enable the Spaniards to fupply themfdves, ihllead of taking woollen goods from England. And, for this purpofe,
bave they not /lole away our inanufaClures, to inllruCltheir
people, as the French, we have feen, did in the days of Colbert? Whether Ripperda took his meafures at that time from
Don Geronymo de Uztariz of Spain, whofe fyftem now takes
place, or the latter borrowed it from the former, is not very
material; but it is obfervable, tbat Uztariz firft publilhed his
thoughts of commerce and maritime affairs in 1724, which was
at the time when Ripperda was at the head of the finartces in
Spain. The eftablilhment of woollen manufaClures in Spain at
that time of day, together with their c10fe union with the court
of Vienna, did not a little alarm this nation. In a word,
the Spaniards have long been reproached by other nations for
their indolence and inaaivity in matters of trade; but, at
prefent, they may feem refolute to wipe off that Ilain of ignominy, and to purfue an .aive, and no longer fubmit.to the
difadvantages of a paffive, commerce. See the article BrscA Y,
and SPAIN.
Their reluaance alfo to fettle thofe difputes, which had fubfilled between them and the Engli!h for near forty years, in
regard to America, before the late DE,FIN1:TIVE treaty took
effea, did not look with that face of cordiality and friend{hip
towards this nation; the propofed regulation of the taxes
upon their own commodities, and of the cullom-houfe duties,
together with their vigorous attempts to fettle the woollen
manufaaure; (all which, it feems, were intended to humble
the power and pride of herefy *) did not prognollicate any
good to the trade of thefe kingdoms befOJ;e the lafr peace.

0;

• See Uztariz. Father Villareal the jefuit's approbation of
bis fyftem on commerce and maritime alfairs, which approbation of this learned prieft, We may fUl1pofe, was obtained;
with a view to make the Spaniards the more readily'relilh
the. new fy1\em, to the injury of the maritime, or heretical,
powers.

Howe,ver, the Spaniards, would do well to conlider, that it
would be no extraorc\inary puni!hment to Great-Britain to
be deprived of their wines and their fruit, if they fhould, at'tempt to ferve us as the Fren'ch have already done, with re&ard to the woollen manufaaure. For we !hall now very
probably be able to rupply ouilelves with as good wines as ever
Came from Spain, or Portugal, or$rance, by rhean; of our
new acquired colonies i and there is no other way to pteferve
the,trad~ o~ !he nation, than by buying lefs of thofe nations,
which dlmlnt!h their purchafes of ours.
'
Our trade to H~mburgh and Germany being apparently fo
much to our detnment, and woollen and other mariufaaures
bein~ daily ellabli~ing i~ variou.s parts of that empire; and,
as hiS Pruffian maJefty, 10 parttcular, feems determined to
have a new Eall-lndia company, !lnd is taking all meafur~s
to Io:prove every corner" of his dominions by trade; is it
lIot time for England to think of turning the ballance in her
favour with the Empire? As the great confumption of German llOnen,s, 10 England and her Plantations, is one principal
<:aufe of thiS commerce being fo difadvantageous, ought we
110t to give ruch effeaual encouragement to th~ Scotch arid
lrlfh hnnens, that we may ceafe to lofe, if we can gain nothing,
by the trade of Germany 1 What difficulties have no! the
Scots an.d t~e Iri!b ftruggled with, to bring their Jinnens to
the pert.alOn they have done? And what hindus, with all
VOL. I.

rearonable encouragements, from the Britifh legillature, but
they may arrive to as great perfeClion as any foreign· nation ;
which fure will induce all the fubjeCl:s of the crown of GreatBritain to wear them, if we !hould never be able to export
them any where, except to our own plantations!
• They write· from Berlin, that hi: Prullian majelly ~eing willtng to [avour the port of Schwlemund (which has hitherto
been an ob[cUie place and but little frequented) has made it a
corporatIon, giving it the tit1e of city, and ordered divers
rol'~s ,of manufaaures to be fet up. there; in confequen~e of

whlcn enconragement, together. With confiderable privileges

granted to ~11 that are expert In marine matters, they have
begun to build fame new ftreet'; and, as the place is pleafadly

lituated, and very commodiOUS, many inhabitants of Stetln and
Greylfenhague have refalved to go and fettle there. Utrecht
Gazette, 1752'
Linnens are the Ilaple manufaClures of Scotland and Ireland.
and, if ~ngland preferves the woollen for their Il:aple, th~
oth~r .natlOns fhould have eve~y hdp in our power, to carry
theIr hnnens to as great perfeCl:ton as the Englifh have brought
their woollens.. If they, have not, ~ow can the Engli!h expea but both will do thelf utmolt to Interfere in their woollen
manufaaory? While Germany took off large quantities of
our, woollen go?ds, it ":as ,our intereft to take fame proportIonate qua?tlty o~the~r, hn?ens in return; yet, as they
have lelfened m their Bfltlfh Imports in general !hall we
continue to drain the nation of it's treafure, by buying of
the. Germans.conliderably more than we fell to them?
It IS for the IOtereft of England to give all fuch encouragement to the trade of Scotland and Ireland, as hath no tendency to prejudice h~r own. But how can encouraging of
the lmnens and fi!he/'les of the former, and the linnen of the
latter, be any way injurious to England? It is highly to the
dlfadvantage ,of England to fupport either the French the
German, or the Dutch Iinnens, becaufe the ballance is 'with
the two former, and fo likewife with Holland, for the reafons
before given, though far lefs than they were a few years fince.
Why does Ireland carryon the c1andeftine trade of wool with
France, but becaufe they have more than they cap manufacture for themfel~es, or fend in wool and woollen yatn, to
Engla~d? But, If they had a~1 delirable encouragement for
thel~ hnnens, theJ: would certatnly contraCl their lheep-walks~
and empl~y them m the m~re ufeful branches of tillage and
flax I which would not fo mterfere with the interell: of England, ,as the French have d~ne, and ftill do, by means of
the In!h weol. Long expenence mult convince us that the
Iri!h will fel~ their wool to any nation, rather than let it
rot, upon their hands, or leave their !heep-walks ufeIefs; ~nd
their lands of no value to them.
'Tis true, England encourages the importation of Irilh wool
~nd woolen yarn; and, was the manufaClure of England fa
mcreafed, as to enable her to take every ounce of their w oj
except what they ufeci'in their own manufaaure, would itOno~
be unfpeakably more to her benefit, than to Iet-t.JJe French
have it?
'
It is computed, that England imports annually fromJreland,
of wool, woollen and worfted yarn, about 227,049 frone,
at I~ pounds to the ftone •. Now, the computed price at a
medIUm of wool and yarn IS at 1d S. 4 d. per frone; and the
leal!: profitariling upon that, when manufaClured, is comp~ted at 2I. 19 s: 8 d. for a ftone of wool manufaaured,
Wlt~out ,.dyeIng, IS at leaft worth 3 I. lO s. efpeciaUy that
which Ireland f~nds to England, it being the choicell: and
beft they have: If fo, then the Engli!h mull: aain yeatly by
the manufaCl:ur~ of Irilh wool, 678,5731.
6 d. a; the
loweft calcula~lOn: But, as calculated by others, it rifes
confiderably htgher; as thus: A pound of 11'001 in England is ~alued at 12 d. and Irifh wool and yarn of the beft
fort a~ 14 d. at leaft: Mr. KlOg'S computation is, that the
wool IS the fourth of the value of it, when manufachtred :
if fo, a frone of wool manufaClured, is worth 31. 14 s. 8 d.
and the profit, by Iri!h wool fent to Englartd, wOilld then
amount to 730,340 I. 19 s. Another ingenious gentleman,
who wrote upon the. trade of Ireland In 1687, fays, that 3 I.
worth of wool and 011, when manufactured into white doths,
are w~rth 13 I ~ at this rate, the gain tb Britain upon the importatIOn of In!h wool, computing fueh as Is worth 14 d_
Iri~ the~e, would be 91?,7to I. 6 s. 9 d. Which computation beIng made on whIte cloths, are fbJd in England, before they are dyed and exported; the profits upon exportation after dying are to be added, which may at leall be fuppofed to amount to one third; if not one half more: fa that
the calculation given does not feem to be exaggerated. Sec
WOOL.
.
The importation of Iri!h wool and woollen yarn loto England, proving fo beneficial to the latter, mull: convey an idea,
how highly injurious the c1andelline expottatlon of wool to
France mull: prove to thefe kingdoms, as France not only
fupply themfelves with woollen manufaaures, but h ..'e interfered thetein with us in foreign nations; and, as the bell
branches of their wool:en goods are compored princip,lIy of
JriCh wool, the quantiry thereof, imported into France, can't T
".~,
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n.:>t be inconfiderable; none would imagine, we apprehend,
that to fuppore the French import, at leaH, double the q~an
tity of Iri!h wool the Engli!h do, in any Ibape, is beyond
the bounds of truth and probability: 'tis rather to be feared,
that this will be thought a fuppofition far below the mark;
yet, if France gai~s asmuch by it a, England, fron~ what has
been faid we find It wIll not be lef, than two mInIOnS per
ann. Should it be faid, that France, obtaining the Iri!h wool
c1ande!!inely, makes it come dearer to them than it does to
the Engli!h legally; and that therefore the gain of France, by
the manufaetare of lri!h wool, cannot 'be fo great as it is,to
the Engli!h: to this it may be an(wered, that the greater
quantity the French import, together with the benefits of
exportation after dyeing, may be pre(umed to compenfate
more than the occafional difadvantage in point of price, by
reafon that fome wool is feized now and then in the exportation.
If then France may be reafonably believed to gain at the rate
of two millions !!erliqg per ann. by means of the wool of
Ireland; and, if, by the means thereof, the French have interfered with us more or le(s in all the countrits of Europe; does
it not mofr importantly concern England to divert Ireland
from the raifing of more wool than what they themfelves ufe,
and what England can take from them? To do which effectually, ,can any thing be more natural, than fa to encourage
Ireland ;n their linnen and other manuf.Clures, which do not
interfere with the trade of England, as to induce them gradually to contraCl their !heep-walks, and apply themfelves to
~be branch"s of tillage and flax?
I am not unaware of what has been urged in behalf of the
importation of foreign Iinnens, and wbat has been formerly
faid againft taking off tbe drawback on tbe re-exportation of
foreign linnens: but, as the ballance of trade with Germany
, is now againft ItS, and the Scots and I ri!h bave made fo extraordinary improvements in moll: branches of the linnen
manufaClures: thefe confiderations added to that frill more
weighty one of the great benefit France receives, and tbe
great injury Englan~ fuftains, by the French manufaClures of
Iri!h wool, does it not appear to be for tbe intereft of England to encourage, to the utmoft, the general wear of Scots
and Irilh linnens in Great-Britain and Irelapd, and alfo in all
the Briti!h plantations 1 The Scots and Iri!h linnens, in many
refpcCls fall little !hart, in point of quality and cheapnefs,
to the foreign linnens; and, if they receive all the public encouragement that the na,ional concernment of fo fiaple a
manuf.Clure requires, is there any reafon to doubt, but our
Britilh and rri!h Iinnens will foon equal thofe of any part of
the world, both as to excellency and price? And, if we are
once cap.ble of fupplying ourfelves and our plantations as
cheaply with Briti!h,linnen, as we do :;vith foreign, is it not
reafonable to believe, that our colonies will receive them as
chearfully as they now do foreign linnens? And, if likewife
thofe manufaetures are once brought t-o the perfeCtion of forei an, !hall we not be able to make as acceptable a/fortments
of goods for the Spani!h Weft-Indies, as with foreign linnens 1
Though our own people !hould not for fome years arrive at
the abfolute perfeetion of foreign linnens, yet is it good policy
not to encou-rage them at home and our plantations, 'till they
are able to arrive at the,defired perfeClion? Did not France
firft fupply themfelves with the woollen manufaCtures, before
they turned their thoughts to fupplant England at foreign markets? But, had not due encouragement been given firfr to
have fupplied themfelves, could ,they ever have had any chance
to have interfered with us in any other nation?
Within lers than twenty years, the poffibility of Iri!h linnens
arriving at the perfeCtion they at preCent are, was looked on
as chiinerical, and was treated as fuch, in the capital conteft'
about taking oJ!" the draw-back, upon the re-exportation of
foreign linn ens : but faa and experience have demonftrated,
that fome worthy gentlemen were miHaken in their forefight.
Nor are the linnen manufaCtures the only point, wherein tho{e
people, as well as the Scots, have wonderfully improved within thefe twenty years, but the Iri!h have really made confidel able improvements in divers other e/fential particulars.As the county of YVexford is greatly advanced in the railing
of hops; the counties of Kildare, Meath, and Killcenny, in
raifmg of corn; the cqunty of Lowth, in marliog and liming land; the county of Tipperary in raifing of Turnips;
the counties of Tipperary, al(o, and Langford, in the drain'ing of bogs; the counties of Kildare and Meath, in gravelling land; the counties of Cork, Limerick, and Waterford,
in making of butter; the Qyeen's County, King's County,
and Cork, in making of cheefe, and. {pinning bays yarn; the
lOunty of Wicklow, in rearing of'calves and working 'of
mines; the counties of Down, Antrim, Armagh, and Derry,
in the manufaeture of linnens ; the Northern Counties, RoCClmmon, Mayo, Langford, and Wefimeath" in the fpinning
0;- linnen yarn. Wherefore, from the extraordinary fpirit of
i'ldu!!ry and zeal for the advancement of commerce in' that
country, we may hope to fee their linnens equal thofe of any
foreign country whatfoever'.-The wonderful improvements
alfo that have been made in Scotland, are no way inferior,
wbich we {hall !hew in it's place; obferving here only, that
according to the information I have received from a gentleman of credit and honour,
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The linnens fiamped in Scotland, from the 1ft
Yards.
of November, 1746, to the firft of November,
J 747, were
6,66, 'Z8P
From Nov. I, 17-47, to Nov. I, '7+ 8 .'
7, 3s lo9::

:
'
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Increafe from Nov. '747, to ditto 1748 .
69!,3 0
From N~v. J, 1747, t6 Nov. I, 1748, as above 7,353,09 8 :
From Nov. ,,1748, to Nov. I, 1749' ,- 7,\60,286~
Inereafe

•
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Buuo wl:at a: degree the linnens of Scotland have encreafed,'
'
fee the artIcle SCOTLAND.
And we ~ave great. reafon to expeCl, as well as t~ hope, thot
the fi!henes alfo WIll Increafe, to the intire fatisfaClion of the
united kingdoms.
The Fhinderkins were once famous for carrying on the woollen manufaB)lle, which they di~ by rne~ns :of the wool they
fetched from Englafld. But kIng Edward III" by- wildy
keeping our wool at home, put a fiop to their' manufac1ure
and eftabli!hed it in. England. If, therefore, the' ,prohibitin~
our wool to be carrIed out had, at that time, fa happy an effeCt to this nation, why Ihould not our care to prevent it's
too great growth in Ireland have the fame confequence with
regard to the Frenc~, fince all our endeavours to prevent it's
c1andeftme exportation have fo many years proved ineffeClual ,
As thus making it for the interefi of Ireland fo to contrat'l:
their !heep-walks, as to afford no more wool than what they
themfelves and England can manufaClme, and inducing thelD
to employ thofe lauds in the branch,esof tillage and flax: as
the due encouraJ!;ement, given by the crown of Great-Britain
to the Iri!h Iinnen .manufaClures, feems to be, the rna!! mitural and effeClual way to deprive France of their wool and
thereby lop off from their trade and m'nufaClures two'mil_
lions a year, and gradually reinfiate this kingdom again in
the woollen manufaClure, at all the markets where the F renl h
have prejudic~d us: as t?efe appear !o be the, hece/fary can.
fequences which mufi anCe from a dlfcouragement of foreian
linnens, and encouragement of our own, I do' not fee h;w
~ny thing can be urged in favour of foreign linnens, that is
lIkely to have any fuch happy effeBs in thefe kingdoms.
The French are the greatefi rivals in our manufaClures; but
let care be: taken to prevent their being fupplied with wool
from England and Ireland, and we !hall foon fee an alteration
therein. 'Ti~ true, they _have wool of. their own, but they
cannot w,?rk It fo as to ll1Jure us at foreIgn markets, without
our~ or In!h. As this will be laying the ax to the root of a
~apltal branch of the French commerce, and thereby preventll1g the fuccefs of their machinations for univerfal dominion, does it not become the wifdom of the nation to think
ferioufly of 'what fa nearly and importantly concerns us ?
Experience has fufliciently convinced us that war, 'till the
laft peace of 1763, has not proved the way to put it out of the
'power of France to hurt us. ,"V ere we to exert the BIitith
bravery at the expence of a hundred of millions more than
we have done, it is certain that, under fuch incumbranCeS
we !hould grievoufly waRe ourfelves, but 'tis much to be doubt:
ed whether we !hould gain any permanent advantage over
France. For the art of war is now become a fcience and
giv~
indeed, a trading one, and France is often obliged
their military people diverfioll abroad, lefi they Ihould be
troublefome at home. 'War, therefore, every 10 or 20 years
feems to be nece/fary to that nation; b,ut it is no way fo to us,
but defenfively._ When the fw:ord is drawn; befides thofe who
immediately engage, do we not fee, other potentates, from
various views and inftigations, are dlJlwn in on either fide;
and what was at firft a contefi only between two, caines at
lafi to involve twenty? Wherefore let us, [0 deal with-France,
and indeed, with all other nations, by the peaceable arm of
commerce; let us' beat them by our [uperior indufiry in the
acquifition of fuch ufeful atts as will not only employ our own
people, but invite all hither wliO are ilppre/fed in other countries ~ for plenty of people, and of ufeful arts, give them be, ne~clal employment; and this will give us fueh power, that n(J
nation, or any confederacy, will dare to infult us; and it
will never be oUr'interefi to infult others, but ii will be our
happinefs to become the univerfal afy lum for art, indulhy,
and commerce, to all that are perfecuted e1fewhere.
As the beating of our greateft rivals in trade is the e-rand fy(tern which we have to purfue for the prefervation of o~ur being,
as a free and an independent nation; /a the ne«t good policy
that offers itfelf to confideration is the cultivation of'firitt
amity with fueh allies, whofe intere!!' it will ever be to fupport
us againft the confederacy of enemies, ,as it will be ours to
fupport them againfi the like evils. Everyone will at once fee
Ihat I mean the Dutch, who_muft be fomething attached to,
our intere!!, while' they have above .thirty millions of money,
in Our funds'; and who, nellt to Great-Britain, are the great
bulwark of Protefiantifm and liberty.
'
:,\-Ithough, from the Exchange between England and Holland,
It appears that the ballance is not af!.ainH us, as it WaS lome
years ago, yet, when it is fomething-again!! U5," I deli,,; aga,"
that it may be obferved, I do'not mean that the ball,nce of
trade is againlt us, but that the ball.nce of money negotiations
with them, is;
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I. Becaufe they are fo great national eredi~orp, and receive
i[lrereft of us.
.
2. Becaufe the money reip;tted to Rulli~, Sweden, Denmar~,
and various parts of Germany, where the ballance of trade IS
againft us, is remilted through their hands.
While thefe caufes fubfift, the'effed mull: be that the exchange
will be againft us, ~ith regard to money-tranfaction1.i'i general though not with regard to thofe of mercjJandlze only;
for, ~lthough' we fell them more roal m.erthandize in. value
than we buy of them, yet the ballance will not appear in our
favour by the courfe of exchange;· for the reafons before'
fuggefted.
' .
'"
'
As thefe caufes argue no difadvantagein point of real commerce with the Hollanders, fo tbey ougbt not, by any means,
to difunite us in our reciprocal interefts, in regard to thofe
wbo are our coffimon rivals in trade, as well as our natural
enemies.-And our union in regard to our trading intereft,'
in particular, will naturally cement " union in our national:
jnterefl:s in general.
(
,"."
~'
rhe goods we fend to Holland are of confiderable- val,ue,
whether we confider our woollen manufacture'S,' the produCt
Of 'our own country, or our plnntation and Eall:-Ihdiagdods;'
and our returns for them in 'fpices, linnen, thread/Rhenifh
wine., 'batfery, madder, whale-fines, c1ap-boar<ls, &c: fome,
of which are iifeful fa us in our maiutfaCl:ure •. Dr. D'Avenant;
late inrpector.a-eneral of the imports andexpbrts, in his fec
condreport.ro the commiffioners of the public accoilnts,December I I , 17Il, by a medium of feven years, bas' ~alued
our trade to Holland, though it is not quite fa cOhfiderable
at prefent.

Our annual exports at I. 1,937,934 :'7 : I i~
Our annual importS at
579,8,~2: J: 2~
Baliance 1,388,102: 6: 8i

,

The chief handleWbkh tbe emiifaries of Ftance have made
ufe of to divide us ~nd the Dutcb, bas been the point of trade,
in which they have always endeavoured to reprefent ,them as
dangerous rivals. It is certain, tbe wealth and firength of
each nation doth depend intirely upon trade, and that, therefore, neither we nor they can be too careful and tender in
that inatter. But the world is wide enough for us both :, and,
if the pai!:, and expence that have formerly been employed in
the quarrels we have had with one another ~pon the pretence
of trade, had heen applied in keeping, a watchful eye over
our common enemies, and preventing the encroachments they
have made upon us in that valuable, article, the trade of both
nations would have been much more extenfive and Hourifhing
than it is at this time; and I am far from allowing, that the
trade of the two nations engages them in fuch a rivallbip and
competition with one another as is generally pretended. For
all that have any infight into the affairs of Holland muft acknowledge, tbat their trade is chiefly found'ed upon tbeir
carrying goods cheaper than any -nation of tbe world. Tbe
hard and penu~ious way of living they ate inured to, enables
them to perform the longeft voyages with much'lef~ confump ..
tion and expenee than other nations: by tbis means they are
become the common carriers of the product of ether countries',
'having little of their own, except what arifes from their fetHernents in the INdies. Our trade, on the contrary, COllO
lifts almoft intirely in vending and difperfing the product and
manufaCtures of our own country and the plantations, wbile
our freight i. dearer than that of any other, nation. The
main branch, therefore of the Dutch commerce, no way
afFeCls, nor interferes with ours; neither, if they were 'to lay
it down to· morrow, would any lbare of it devolv'e to GreatBritain, but to the French, the Danes, the Swedes, tbe Ham~urghers, and tbe other Hans-Towns, who all both can, and
'actually do, fail much cheaper than we .
.France, therefore, is our moll: formidable rival, and the proper objeCl of jealoufy to both nations; who, by fomenting
animoftties and quarrels between us, has bad the addrefs to
weaken us at our 'Own expenee, and to make herfelf powerful
under favour of, our folly and connivance. The divifions between England and Holland firft gave her the, courage and
opportunity to incrc.re her naval fir~ngth, to extend her dominions in the Inures, 'to drive the Eng,lifh out of the trade of
H"dfon's-Bav, and of great part of Newfoundland; to lay
luch high duties on our refpe~jive commodities as amount to
a prohibition, and thereby to encourage, and evell compel,
her own fubjech to eftablifh our manufadure in France, and
by that means to run away with a great part of ours, as well
as the DUlch trade, to Spain, Portugal, the Levant, and
other countries.
'l'hef<: are part of the fruit of our former quarrels with the
Dutch; which, one would hope, might at leaft have that
efFect, as to make us wirer for the future, by teaching us
t:,at the only way to retrieve our pall: follies is by uniting, in
order to recover thoCe valuable branches of our refpeaive
trades which France has taken from us; to preferve a ballance
of power in Europe, that peace and trade may Aourifh; to
prOl'ide for the fecurity of the feas, and fafety of commerce;
and to oppofe any ;rowing naval force that may endanger it.
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,There meafures, and a ,general llifcouragement amol1~fI: os
of French produce and'manufaCtures, being'purrued, ~ou]d'
not only turn the baltance at trade with that kingdom in 00,
favour, which, at prefeot, we have feen is fa tUllloll. to us,
but defeat Frencb inachinati'Ons t6 difiract Holland, and
weaken us both at once, by lowing the feeds of dilfelltior.s
between us.
An? her~ I can~ot but take notice of that admirable example
which, It feems, is fet by a great body of people in' and about'
thiS great cIty of London, in order todifcountenance effectual-,
Iy the confumption of all French produce and manufacture, ant!
to encourage our own artifts and man.ufactures, by rewards;
I m~an that la~dable fociety who diftiilgui/h themfdves by'
the. tllle of Antlgallicans, who. ,not only bind themfelves bi
t,?elf honour neither to eat, drmk, or wear a ny thing tha,t is
~ rench, but aClually 'd~ not. And, if this fpiri! /bould fpread
ltrelf throughout the kingdom, and once beEome fafhiohable
am?ng ft 'us, it will. (JO! a little advantage our own trade, and
l1fe)1I0ICe t.hat of our rivals .. Does it not concern us nearly
t6 keep alive and fpread t,hlS Alltigallican fpirit a. much as
may be?
Nor is every branch of trade to thofe nations, to wbich we
p~y:aballance in gold and filver, chargeable with exhaufiin"
our treafure '; for, if the goods we buy from any country ar~
fucb as we export again in the whole" cir in part, for the fame,
or a greater fum of money, 'our !teafart!' is not exbaulled by
tuch a trade; the goods we buy, by (uch re~exportation,
makes us full reftitlltion for all the fums we are out for
tbem.
It is certain, that, befides goods and merchandizes, we export yearly to the Eaft, Indies, in hull ion, 4 or 500,000 ounces;
and yet I cannot believe that our treafure has been exhaufled
by means at that trade. See EAST-INDIA TR ADE. Saltpetre, pepper, and fome few drugs of that couillry, we cannot well 'be without; and ye! I am inclined to think tbat out
merchants would fit few, Qr no /hips for fo 'long a voyage, if
they were not alfo t() bave tbe liberty of importing manufactures. ,A very great quantity of ~aft-India goods being
re-exported,' and at a much greater pnce than the wbole annual fums which are fent from hente to the Eafi-Indit'!s, the
confequence is, ,that our treafure is not exbaufted by that trade,
fince we bave thofe goods in exchange for our money, as
procure us much greater fums from otber countries, and our
whole lofs is more than repaired by re.exporting part only
of thefe goods, at a much bigher price than we paid for the
whole.
From what has been faid, I would not be tbought j ndr
do I think it juft in tbofe that do, to condemn every trade,
that carries out our bullion, of exhaufting, our treafure, but
that only wbichcarries out our bullion for manufaCtures to be
can fumed bere, wbicb returns no fort of goods to be fent
abroad again; and, laftly, which rio ways enables us to repair ourfelves of tbat lofs; and this is the cafe of our trade
with France;
I had not dwelt at all on this point, did I not judge it neceffary to tbe commetcial interelts of tbis kingdom to maintain
the ftricteft friendfhip with Holland, and theirs to do the fame
with us. For, although we are obliged 'to the Dutch for
taking,off fuch very 'jarge quantities of the Britilb produce
and manufacture, yet they are no lefs obliged to us for being
able to furnifh them therewith, to fuppl~' their foreign cuftomers; and for the com million we par them for tranfaCling bufinefo
for us as factors for Rullia, Sweden, Denmark, and fame
parts of Germany.
It is advanced by Dr D' Avenant, in the before mentioned Report to the commillioners for public accounts, p ..p, 'That
, tbe.y are wrong in their notions who pronounce, becaufe
, we carr)' to a country more of our growth and manufac• tures than we bring from tbence of theirs, that we mull:
always be gainers in the ballance of trade with fuch country;
, This would indeed bold, if the people with whom we bad
, dealings of this nature confumed among themfelves all the
, mercbandize exported to them: but, as in the cafe of
, Holland, wbere our product and manufactures, our planta, tion and Eaft-India goods, are the chief matenals where, witb they drive their trade with other nations; there, the
more of thefe commodities they take from us, the'more
, they. enlarge their uni"erCal traffic, and, confequently, in, creafe their riches.' -And, page 42, 'That large quantities
, of our woollen manufaElures, corn, tin, tobacco, with cli, vers other commoditIes have been fent to Holland, Which
, goods, in the form!r courfe of trade, we exported diret;lly
, ourfelves to France, &c. but, as ('ur exports thither have
been increafed all along, fa our exports to other parts mull,
, in proportion, bave dimlnifhed, and what we [eem to have
, gained, by our dealinO's there, we have lolt in the general
ballance of our trade ~'ith other countries.'
For wbat purpofe the commiffioners ordered this report to be
drawn up, the public need not be informed, lince we are told,
page 56, , That in fome ports the Dutch fupplant us, and
" every where out· wit us; that when we find thnTI enterprize ing, vigilant, anp jea!ous, in whatever has relation to their
, trade; and when \V\; obferve them fiill endeavouring to ge:
, groun f
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• ground, and never yielding any pOlpt to us, but forming
long fchemes, calculated to take effeB: many years. to ~ome,
, in order to enlarge themfell'es at our expence; Jt will be-.
, come good patriots to look about ~bem, and to take care
, lefi, in time, England fho~ld be, In a manner, excluded
, from the commercial world.
.
Page 67. 'To be in a lalHng con?iti?n to cope with the
, Dutch in trade, we mufi, as weI! In ume of peace as war,
., have a /leet in readinefs, firong enough upon al! oecafions
, vigoraufly to a/fert our dominion of the fe.a i and, in allfu• ture treaties of commerce we fuan make WJth other countnes,
« we ar~ to fence particularly againfi the arts and encroach, ments of the Dutch, who, beyond all difpute, are our mofi
• dangerous rivals in trade, &c.-When the treaty of commerce between Great-Britain and
France was under public conlideration, the thain of talking
ufed by the advocates for it was, 'That, by prohibiting the
, French trade, we only hurted ourfelves, and gave the Dutch
« an opportunity of inriching themfelves, &c.'
As it is the conflant bufinefs of the emilraries of France, and
other weak people, to amufe the nation in this manner, and
irritate them againfi the people in the world we ought to be
the moft careful of having any mifunderftanding with, it may
not be altogether ufelefs to attempt further to remove thefe
groundlefs notions which fome entertain againfi the Dutch.
It is fomewhat furprizing, methinks, that he, who could thus
alrert the danger our commerce was in from the Dutch, could
not likewife take noiice, that it was far from the interefi and
fafety of Great-Britain to put France into po1feffion 'of the
trade of the whole world; that he fuould recommend excluding the Dutch from all trade, and, at the fa~e time, take
no notice that our Newfoundland fithery was given away to
France at the treaty of Utrecht; that he fhould recommend
our fencing againll: the arts and encroachments of the Dutch,
at the fame time tbat treaties of commerce were concluding,
ruinous to the trade of Great-Britain, and all it's manufactures; that he fuould propofe our having a fleet always
in readinefs, firong enough to cope with the Dutch, at the
fame time that we were facrificing our filheries, colonies, and
plantations in America, to France, which were our nurfery
for feamen, the increafe and encouragement of the. navigation of Great-Britain.
If our minifiers .and fenate, for the three lafi years of the
queen, had not fuffered the French in fame parts to have fupplanted us, and every-where outwitted us; if they h~d taken
care that England had not been, in a manner, excluded the
commercial world, by it's treaties of peace and commerce
with France and Spain, which were concluded at Utrecht; if
they· had not yielded any point to France, whofe monarch
we had found enterprizing, vigilant, and jealous, in relation
to trade, and to have formed long fchemes, calculated to
take effeB: many years to come, in order to extend it, as
they have done, at our expence; happy had it been .for thefe
nations.
But, indeed, talking in the manner the doB:or has done, could
b~ only to amufe the ignorant; for, as he allows that the
ballance of trade was then fo highly in our favour with Hoiland, and is confeffedly fa now, what does it avail to us
whether the goods ,exported to Holland be confumed in the
country or not 1
'
Can any thing be more eXJraordinary, than putting our being gainers or not gainers by our trade to any country, upon
that country's confuming, or not confuming, what we export
to it? Do we any more confume ali that is imported into
this kingdom, than the Dutch do what is imported into Holland 1 If we cannot be faid to be gainers by our trade to
any country unlefs the commodities we export to it are confumed in it, what trades can we be gainers by, for what country do we trade with more than Holland, that confumes within itfelf an we fend to it of our produet ,and manufaetures,
our plantation and Eaft·lndia goods 1 But, as mofi countries
export in great part the goods we. import into them, fo do
we likewife export great part of the goods 'and merch'1ndize which we import from Holland, Hamburgh, &c. either
in kind, or manufaB:ured.
In the report before quoted, there is not only great venom
aaainfi the Dutch, but al(o, that, in a medium of feven years,
o~r annual exports to Holland exceeded the value of our imports I. 1,388,102: 6: 8~, there is this remarkable paragraph, page 2I. 'If the Dutch had not found their account
, in the prodigious quantity of effeB:s annually exported to
« Holland from hence; and, if [0 wifso a flate had perceived
< itfelf to carryon a lofing trade, they would have put a flop
, to thismifchief, either by prohibition of, or. high duties
, upon, our product and manufaB:ures; for whICh they had
• fufficient pretence, from the additional impofitions we have
• laid upon their linnens, and other goods.'
\Vho difagrees with the doCtor, that not only the Dutch, but
othef countries, have a fufficient pretence to lay duties on the
commodities we import into their dominions? And mufi we
not conclude the Dutch would certainly have put a fiop to
fuch an excefs of traffic, which mufi foon have made them
pdor, had they not been made good the ballance they paid us
annuall)" by the trade they bad with other counu-io" which
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they were enabled to carryon more extenfively and advantageoufly, by means of the commodities imported from
England?
The Dutc·h, by their large fiocks in trade, by the interefl of
money being lower than ours, and by havino- little or JlO
duties upon rhe goods imported into Ho:land, ~re enabled to
make their country a magazine for all goods and merchandize, and to carryon' an univerfal commerce; and, if they
did not buy fuch great quantities of our produB: and manufaB:ures, our plantation and Eafi-Iudia goods, and carry them
to foreign markets ~hea'per than we can, what people could
we depend upon domg Jt, or by whom would our commodities
he equally introduced into fa many p'arts of th'e world 1
If the Dutch can carry, to any part of the world, not wholly
dependent upon them Cas many fettlements in the Eafl and
W efi-Indies are) our growth and manufaB:ures our plantation and Eall:-India goods, cheaper, and afford'them at lefs
price, it is either our fault, or misfortune: but, if this 1hould
be the cafe, and they can deal on better terms with other
countries, ev,n with our own commoditie5, it would much.
better become us to correet our errors, which give them fuch.
advantages over us, than to be angry with them, and prefently
denounce their final defiruB:ion.
That the Dutch may enlarge °their traffic hy the commodities
they have from us, is not more certain than that the great
exportation we have had for fo many years to Holland, has
partly ,occa~oned the landlord t? receive his rent duly; the
farmer s felhng the produB: of hIS land at .fo high a rate; and
that wool, tin, lead, leather, &c. have borne the greater
price; and not only this, but encouraged the manufaB:ures
of this kingdom going on more chearfully, and fiood in the
room of money, which o,therwife mufi have been exported
to have paid our armies abroad, and left the nation demtute
of cafu to circulate it's commerce.
It is the reciprocal interefi of Great- Britain and Holland, on
a civil, as well as a religious account, to be united, and promote each other's happinefs and profperitYj andit is far from
fhewing any regard for our own prefervation, and the liberties we enjoy, when we denounce deftruB:ion to that people
who are, next to ourfelves, the befi and greatefi fupport of
the pro~efiant religion in all Europe. Can any matt refleet
upon thiS, and what they have underaone, with ourfelves, in
t?e defence and maintenance of our ~eligious and civil liberties, and regret that they enlarge their traffic, and increafe,
their riches, or think it reafonable for us to differ with them,
becaufe they take off fo much of our produce and manufactures, and fupply other COuntries with it cheaper than we can
do ourfelves ?
.
But if thefe rivals, as they are called, of ours in trade, were
crufhed, it would not follow that the trade of the world
would, as imagined, faU wholly to ,our fhare: ' For, fays
• Sir William Temple, if the trade of Holland fhould be
, ruined, it would 'certainly break into feveral pieces, and
, fhift to us, to Flanders, to the Hans-Towns, or any other
, parts, according as the mofl of thofe circumll:ances fbould
• any:where concur to invite, and the likefi to fuch as appear
to have drawn it to Holland, by fo mighty a confluence of
, people, and fo great a vein of induftry 'and parfimony a-.
mong them.'
lfthis great man had been to write at this time, he woul<l
have included the French by name, who have of late year;
become our greatefi and mofl dangerous rivals in trade, and.
had almofi engrolred the riches of America to themfelves; and
if they had not been checked, as they have happily been, by
the DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763, were in the moll: certain road to have cut us out of the greatefi part of the trade
of EUROPE, ASIA, AFRICA, as well as AMERICA.
When the French commerce bill was in debate, we were told.
and it is not uncommon to hear fame talk in the fame Il:rain
now, that our goods were firfi fent into Holland, Flanders,
Italy, &c. and afterwards into France, under the prelrure of
the high duties j that is, when we could not get them int()
France by means' of paying the French fuch duties, they were
able to bear the high duties of France, and other countries,
together. Thefe ate fuch abfurdities as can never be believed
by any reafonable man, yet greedily {wallowed by too many
among us.
Dr D' Avenant, by faying. in his 42d page" ' That our exports
, to other parts mufi d~creafe in proportion (which, by the
, way, is a manner of begging the quell:ion, rather than
proving it) and what we feem to have gained in our dealings
, there (i. e. Holland), we have lofi in the general ballance
, of trade with other countries :'
Whatever intention this gentleman may have had to excite
our indignation againfi that people (as he plainly bas by the
tenour of that part of his report) be has unhappily brought
an argument that cannot ferve his purpofe; for fuppoling,
though not granting it to be true, that the cbannel of trade
has been changed, as he would inlinuate it to be, and allowing his argument the full force it is capable or, viz. that, if we
increafe in our traffic to HdlJand only 10 much as we decreale
in our commerce to other part!', we are not then gainers in

the ballance of our general trade by fuch an addition of our
trade to Holland; and alfo laying afide, for argument {ak~,
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the conliJeration mentioned above, whether if the trade were
niH driven, as he fuppofes it to have been, in as great a degree
to other parts,- we had n.ot been obliged to take .confu~able
lind detrimental commodities from fuch other natlOIls, In exthange for our own: which is by n~ means ~h,: c~fe cf our
trade with the Dutch; that trade beIng no prejudIce to our
general trade; ~nd. if it be, at the ~tmolt, only no a~vantage,
and is not a prejudIce to us, there IS the le{s provoc~t1on gIven
for his angry paragraph, page 67. It would have oeen more
proper for the doCtor to have faid, that to fuch other nation
(if he could have infianced in any) whofe comlnerce he apprehends has been prejudiced by fuch an alteration in the channel of our trade; for it can have no weight with us, becallfe
if we neither get nor lofe, but that the fame trade is Hill
driven, how are we concerned, or why thould we be angry
with the Dutch 1 L"t them that are prejudiced complain, we
are unconcerned in the matter, fa far· as his argument relates
to the increafe of our trade, without confidering other confequences, whether it is to the one or the other nation, that
our commodities and manufactures are exported.
The Dutch are an ind ultrious trading people, and it is almofi
impoffible for them to fubfilt without driving that commerce,
they do; but have we any rea fan to be angry with them who
are our natural allies, for puthing their traffic as far as they are
able?
I would not willingly be thought uncharitable, and I hope I
thall not he deemed fa in declaring, that thofe who are ever
grumbling,' railing at, and damning the Dutch, are as well
ignorant of the happinefs of enjoying liberty and the Protefiant religion, as of the true interelt of their country; and
that it has been the endeavour of the befi and greatefi men in
this nalion, ever fince the Reformation, or'the Dutch throwing off the Sp niards, to maintain a lincere and folid friendfhip with HolJand.
The world is large enough to employ the indultry and wealth
of Great·Gritain and Holland; and it would be abfurd if one
neighbour lhould differ from another for being more frugal,
vigilant, active, and, confequently, to thrive better 'than
himfelf; all the contrary, he is to emulate this man, and, as
neilr as poffi.ble,. to fqu,are his own actions by thofe rules
which he finds has made the other" profperous: this holds,
likewife, between countries that are rivals in the fame myft~ries; and, if we will ever pretend to outdo the Dutch in·
trade, we mult practife feveral of their virtues, and lay afide
many of Dur own vices.
It is to be withed that we could be brought to reRea feriouny upon what is faid by Sir Richard Steele, in his import·
ance of Dunkirk confidered, ' That all reafonable men know
• that the Dutch can reap no advantage but mufi flow from
• their indultry.and our negligence; but the power of France
e cannot only rival us in trade, but alfo, when the king
• ple.fes, invade us again by the pretencler.' Has not our
DEFINITIVE TREATY put it out of their power to do
this, if HOLLAND and we do but lincerely unite our powers
againfi France, when needful? Dr D' Avenanc, in his Difcourfe on trade, &c. alfo fays, , Though the Dutch may
• never turn their Itrength to hurt the traffick or peace of
, England, yet 'tis no very remote fear to apprehend that,
~ notwithltanding all their riches, they may at lalt become a
• prey to France.
• And if the French, with the Dutch thipping in their right,
• and as their lords, thould once hecome mafiers ofthe Eafie lndia trade, fuch an acce!lion ·to that wife, well-peopled,
• and large empire, mull prove our ruin.' If the nl'w acquifitions we have fecured to ourfelves are duly.preferved and
encouraged, will it not be out of the power of France to injure us without being fiill greater (ufferers 1 See AMERICA~
BAHAMA ~SLANDS, BISCAY, &c. BRIJ'IS~ AMERICA,
FRENCH AMERICA.
Thus have we endeavoured to remove thofe caufelefs prejudices too many have conceived againlt the Dutch, and hope
this matter is ret in fo clear a·light, and according to the fentiments of thofe who have underllood our trading interefi belt,
;as to difabufe fuch who have been impofed upon; which will
convince them, that we have been more obliged to them than
to anyone country wherewith we have exercifed commerce,
faT keeping our poor from fiarving, and our produas and manufactures' from fin king; in upholding and augmenting the
price of lands, and enabling the tenants to pay their rents;
10 cafing the landed men in the taxes, on land in particular,
and enabling every fubject to contribute to the taxes in general, in being affillant to us in preferving our holy religion
"nd maintaining our own, and the liberties of all Europe.
What has been faid I conceive fufficient alfo for making a
judgment of our commerce with thofe feveral countries, and
the' advantage, or otherwife, in a great meafure ac,ruing to
this kingdom by all, or an)' of them; wherein I have omitted to give the particular amount of the trade and ballance by
each country from theCuftom.houfe accounts, becaufe that is
a touch·llone which can give no fatisfactory account of the
matter; and, therefore, has been rejected by fame of the
moll judicious writers upon this fubjea: inltead of which,
I,hey have made the courfes of exchange between us and thofe
'VOL.
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COuntI,e5 liot only the rhore tenail1 criterion, but by far tJ)~
eafielt way to determine this matter.
\Vhercfore 1 h.v~
made ufe of t}e fame; for whicli I have given my rcafortS'
under the articles ARBITRATIOt; of Exchanges, and l?,\LLAN"CE of TraM, and thall ehdeavour to confirm the truth
thereof throughollt this whole work, from fuch variety of
lights as will corroborate each other.
To what I ha~e already faid in regard to this point, lInd ..r
the beforementioned heads, I wCillld only add for the f rcfent:
Firlt, That exchange thews Us daily which of two nations is
owing the other, and, confequently, that it i, the true BA"
ROMETER of COMMERCE.
Secondly, That the nation which is indebted has the difadvantage in·commerce, and that the one to which a ball~nce
is owing has the advantage.
And, thirdly, That advantageous corumerce necelfarily draws
fpecie, or bullion, into the fiate which has the advantage, or
to which the ballan:e is owing; and that they are exported
out of that fiate whIch has the dIf~dvantage, or which is indebted_
There are, however, cafes which may occafion fbme exception to this rule. rhere happen, at fome particular times,
extraordinary movements in the courfe of exchange. Thofe
which are owing to [,?me (larticular turn of trade; are feldom
of any continuance; nor confiderably felt by. traders: things
fpeedily retorn into their natural fituation, and the ballanc",
leans fometimes to one fide, fometimes to another; but it
is quite otherwife when thefe movements are occafioned by
caufes that are fuperior to, and independent on, commerce.
For example, a recoinage of money in France, which brings
too much advantage to the king, and, confequently too much
lofs to his fubjeets, or a chamber of jullice, a vira, &c. in
that country, induce people to fend their money abroad, in
order to fave a part of their lofs. In fuch cafes, though the
French are not then debtors, yet the exchange falls at once.
It is the fame cafe when a fiate, for fame political confidera-:
tion, is obliged to pay great fums in foreign countries, with~
out having received a compenfation: then that export is the
fall of exchange; it is much more fenlible, and of much
longer continuance. In fuch a cafe, before practically engaging in exchange, it ought to De nicely fiudIed, and narrowly examined; and, if it be found not capable to bear
confiderable returns, it is much. better to tranlport money in
kind than to ruin trade.
Let that be as it will, it Is however certain, that they who
attentively confider the daily courfe of exchange, by feeing
which of two nations is indebted to the other, or which has
the advantage or difadvamage in trade, will alro [ce what is
to be done for fupporting that exchange, or for benefiting
trade. This method of knowing the ballance of trade is
,infinitely more fure and expeditious, than that of examininer
the imports and exports of merchandIze; for it enables th~
leginature daily to take fuch mea{ures as may- either maintain
and preferve the advantage, if we have it, or recover it, if
we have it ,not; whereas, that which refults from the examination of commodities which are imported and exported, can
only be known a long time after; and then it is·out ·of time
to carry proper meafures into execution.
1£ what has been faid at prefenl, and what is alfo faid under
the other articles referred to, with refpect to the exchange
being; the molt certain touch.ltone, whereby to judge of the
fiate of trade between one nation and another, fhould no,
be fatisfactory; I might confirm the truth thereof by ihe authority of many able writers, though reafon and demonltra.
tion, we· conceive, are intitled to greater regard than any
mere authority. Yet, fince what I have wrote on this topic
in the former part of the work, there, has appeared a very
ingenious Italian ",riter, who has juflified what has been urged, it may not be improper to quote him upon this occalion. The author I mean is the celebrated Signior MarLheze
Gerolama Belloni, merchant and banker "t Rorfie, in his
treatife De Commercia, where, in his third chapter De 010netaria permutatione, he fays *, , Though, to the genera, lity of mankind, the word exchange may fcem to be a mere
metaphyfical term, and does not lignify any thing that hath
at

G..!!anquam hujufmodi clrnhii vocabulum pleri(~ue metaphyficum eife videtur, mhilque in fe habere. quo res cerra.
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& vere exifrens demonllretur; nih,ilorninus fi ca, qu<e no~
bis antehac dicta funt, accuratius recoL:.ntur, dcprehende_

tUT profeCto, rem hane fuum efie nDn imaginarium, {t:d "eru:n habere a Commercia. Q!od ut planum fiat, diad primum fiatuatur oponet, cambii nomine nihil a'iud nIh pre·
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fub ratione commercij intra regnum a!iqllod comint'ntur,
apta proport:one refpondct; ipfl]m mor:etx cxterorum pretium feu cambium illud eft, r:ee alia [aile res, qux inti in(cellS cletegir, five quam commercium cum exreris fit in
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a rea! being and exiftence in nature; yet, if we attentively
confider what has been faid, everyone mull: be convinced
that trade is that which gives exchange a real and practical,
not an imaginary, exiftence. To explain w!,ich. furth.er,
it muft be obferved, that, by exchange, nothing IS meant
but plainly the price of foreign money~ v:hich derives it's·
fluCluation'from traffick only, as before IIltimated. Whence
, it is in it's nature adapted to indicate the true fiate of one
, nation, when compared to another, with regard to their
• commerce. For if money, as before /hewn, is only a cer• tain meafure whereby to determine the proportions of thofe
, things within a kingdom which are comprehended under
• the nature of commerce, exchange is that which difcovers
, intrinlically whether the trade of fuch kingdom is upon an
• equality with foreigners, or whether the ballance of trade
, is either in it's favour, or otherwife.'-And, in another part
of the fame chapter he fays t, ' When trade fiands. in ::equi, librio, or upon equal terms between nation and nation, the
, price of exchan'ge will be at par, or will be equal to the real
• intrinlic value of the money; but, if the ballance of trade
, is againft (uch a kingdom, the courfe of exchange will be
• above the par, or above the intrinfic v"lue of the money;
, and, on the other hand, if the ballance, of trade be onthe ad, vantageous fide, the courfe of exchange will be below par, or
, beneath the intrinfic value of the money.'
Though I have endeavoured to /hew, that the exchange is
the charaaerifiic chiefly to be relied on, in our difquilitions
about the ftate of trade with particular nations; yet I would
not be underftood wholly. to rejea all knowledge than can
be derived from the cufiom·houfe.accounts: on the contrary,
I /hall endeavour, occalionally, to make the ben ufe and application of thofe accounts, according to the degree of !igbt
and certainty they will alford, in relatioll to the. fubjeB: I am
engaged on.
'Twas for this feafon, that I chofe to make ufe of the cuftom-houfe accounts, as given us by Dr D'Avenant, in rega(d
to the tr.ade between us and the Dutch; becaufe the exchange,
in this inftance, does flOt indicate the true fiate of the mere
trade between us and that country, though, as /hewn, it does
the ftate of money.tranfa8ions in general. Another reafon
for introducing that account given us by the d080r, was,
with defign to take an occalion from thence to urge, what I
. have done, with refpect to a matter wherein the two nations
appear to be highly interefted.
But, if the reader /hould not have all defireable fatisfaClion
upon this head, from the whoie of what has been faid, in various parts of this work, taken in it's united w,eight and energy, he may be atTured to meet with much more hereafter.
For, in a work fo tlifpofed as this is obliged to be, 'tis defired the reader will conftantly obferve, that it cannot .be expected, I /hould fully difcufs every point in one article; and,
therefore, I am I!nder the necellity of referring to fuch other
heads, as have a natural conneaion and affinity with each
other. See FLANDERS, NETHERLANDS, HOLLAND.
BRITANY, the mofi north·weft principality of France, is
a peninfula, bounded on all lides by the ocean, except towards the eall:, where it borders on Anjou and Maine; on
the north· eaft, where it borders on Normandy; and on the
fouth· well:, where it borders on poiaou; it is one of the
Iargell: provinces of France.
The foil here yields pafture,
hemp, wood, minerals, corn, and but very little wine. The
meadows feed abundance of cattle, efpecially horfes, of which
a very good race is bred here. Hemp and flax grow in great
plenty, fo that abundance of canvas and linnen i, made in
this province. Thereare alfo bere fame mines of iron, lead,
copper, and tin. Tbis province is happy.in havens, having
more good fea· ports than any other parts of France. The
inhabitants are good fi/hermen, being encouraged by the great
variety of delicate fi/h taken 00 their coaft, particularly falmons, herrings, fardines, and a certain fi/h of a moft delicious tafte" called imperator, or empereur at Marfeilles, and
gracieux feigneur, or gracious lord, in Britany; belide. tunnie" porputTes, dolphins, fiurgeons, and fame others, appropriated to the royal fifhery.
RENNES, the capital city of Britany, Hands on the conflux of
the We and the Vilaine, which divides the city into two parts,
~nd makes the trade of it flouri/h, by means of the Jarge boats
'which come here from the fea, above fourteen leagues diftant
from it.
V!TRE is pretty large, and well peopled. They make in the
pari/hes round it coarfe c1otb, which they export to various
partS of Europe and the Weft-Indies. This cloth is proper
to make fmall fails. The women and maidens of all condi.
tions at Vitre knit thread flockings and gloves, which are fent
into Spain, and even the Indies. They fell about twenty
thoufand livres worth of them every year.
C
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t Q!ando eommercium obtinet reql1ilibrium ; illud eflicit, ut
nempe cambium feu pecuniz exterorum pretium intr.nfeco
monetre ,val~ri ~qllale fit; fi vero iUiu5 cammercium pra!

altero ml!l0r~s fuent, .ttlne cambium feu pretium monerre exterorum mtnnfecum Ipfius valorem excedic; quod fi demu.m
]ancis pondus in regni favorem inc1inat, tune moneta! eo-

rumdem preti',m interiorl moneta: valore inferiu5 <vaUlt.
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At FOUGERES, the. trade of leather which the inh~bitalJt
carryon, makes their city f1ourifh.
S
The city of NANTES is the. capital of a country of the fame
name, the fecon'd cit)' of Britany, and a great mart for trade
vaftquantities of all forts of merchandizcs being brought i~
by th~ river Loire, which flows up to it's walls, and brings
up very large boats, and /hips of fmall burthen; and froln
hence, by the fame river, foreign goods are fent to Anjou
Blois, Orleans, &c. and nativ:" commodities brought down:
An excellent fQrt of. "randy IS exported hence into foreign
countries .. By ~eafo(l O! this c~nvenien~e for trade, tbe city
has been from time to. tIme .conhderably mcreafed; and there
are now four fuburbs round it, which are much larger than
the city itfelf, and very well filled witb inhabitants. One
of the fuburbs, called la FotTe, is near the barbour, and'in_
babited by ricb merchants. There is here a large key, along
which are fine houfes, and very large warehl'lUfes. There is
a very particular kind of .fociety or partner/hip eftablifhed
above a century ago, between the merchants of Nantes and
thofe of Bilboa in Spain: The fociety is called the Contrac_,
tion, and has in each of thefe cities a reciprocal tribunal. after the manner of a confular jurifdiCl;ion; a merchant of
N ,mtes who happens ~o be at Bilboa, has a right to fit in this
tribunal, and has a deliberative voice; and the merchants
of Bilboa are ufed after the fame manner, when they are at
Na~tes. It is becaufe of tbis fociety, tbat the ~pani/h wool
pays but a very fmall duty at Nantes, and that, in return
tbe Hnnens of Britany are upqn the fame f~oting at Bilboa:
Thefe two, cities had even formerly /hips in common". wbi~h
traded for the profit of the parrnerfhip; but this is. now no.
long~r praCtifed. They have eftablifhed of late at Nantes.a
manufaaory of cotton linnens, which fucceeds as \\iell as
that which has been long flnce fet up at Rouen, ane! may
even exceed it in time, becaufe 'cotton and indigo are here
much cheaper than at Rouen.
The inhabitants of GUERA,NDE are rich, and drive a <>ood
trade i~ white fait,. made in the neighbouring falt-mar!hes,
and whIch the Engh/h and Dutch load at the port of Croilil.
There is alfo here a fair kept every year, during which 'they
fell a great many bQrfes.
,
CROlSIL, fituate between the mouths of the Vilaine and ihe
Loire, ~n tbe fea·coaft, has a large and very fafe harbour.'
The city of St MALO is fecured to the rea by a !boal of (and
that encompatTes it, and by feveral rocks and fmall illands;
tbat make the harbour of a difficult accefs, fo that it \S reputed
one of the beft key~ of France. At IQw ebb, the port is left
almoll dry, by which me .. ns it is very eafy to build or to refit
velTels here. This city is very conflderable for it's tr~de and
firengt?, and' the ikill of it's inhabitants in maritime affairs;
by which great, num!;ers of privateers are, in time of war,
fitted out from hence, which greatly difturb the trade of thofe
feas. Belides their tra.de to England, Holland, and Spain,
they fit out a great number of /hips from one to three hundred
tOilS, for rhe cod.'fifher)' in North America.
At DINAN, in the fuburb called Ja.gia, along tbe fide of the
river Rance, is a fine hy.
'
The land in the neighbourhood of DOL, produces a great
deal of hemp, of which they make a coarfe cloth.
In the diocefe of St BRlEUX, are feveral manufactures of lin.
nens, and the land produces a vaft deal of corn and abundance
of fruit, of which they make cyder.
LAMB ALE is part~cular}y famous on account of the adjacent
pall:ures, wherein are fed many herds of cattle, and fpr iI's
confiderable trade in parchment.
The trade at TREG UIER conlifis chiefly in horfes, corn, hemp,
and. flax, They alfo make here a great deal of paper, of
which they fend a contiderable quantity to divers Pilrls of
Europe. Here is a fmall harbour, which is pretty fafe.
The river of MORLAIX is deep, and receives vetTels of a hundred tollS, wbich by means of the tide come up into the [own;
by the cOllvenience whereof it is a place of good trade, •which
<.onlill:s in /lax, canvas, pap~r (made here in great quantity)
Ilnnen cloth, thread, and other commodities, that are exported hence into Holhmd, and other parts. This has fa increafed the number of the inhabita~ts, that two fuburps haye
been added to the' town, called Venice and St Matthew. Here
is a market kept twice a week.
At LANlON was formerly a conliclerable trade in butter but
it is now very much decayed, lince the people of Paris'fetch
their .butter from lligni in Lower Normandy. Their chief
trade now conlifls in wine from Buurdeaux and la Rochelle,
which the merchants of St Malo come and buy here.
BREST is one of the grand magazines of the admiralty of
France. The harbour is encompatTed with, very fine keys,
on which are built feveral wareho.:Jfes" filled with all forts of
naval fiores •• Here the greatefi number of the French navy
wi?ter, and are fitted out; and /hips of 80 or 90 guns are
built here, which make it a populous and rich place.
QUIMPOR is fituate on the Oder, into which a fmall river called
Be~andet falls, furrounding the town, and making it a kim!
of Illand. The Oder is here fo deep, that barks of a large
fize are conveyed at high tide to the port at the confluence of
the two rivers, where llands the fuburb termed the Duke'S
Land, and inhabited by many ricb merchants.
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The fca which furrounds COUCARNEAU, forms it's port bY:l
fmall intrenchment, which leav~s but a very narrow entry
for the velfels to corpe in. They are Iheltered here from all
florms by the mountains, which fland along this intrenchment.
AUDIERNE is a fmall fea·port, agreeably lituate in a"little bay,
on the mouth of a rivulet which comes from Pont Ie Croix.
DOARNEMES has a good port, and lies at the upper end of a
,
bay, to which it gives it's name.
V ANNES is watered by two little rivers, which join here, and
make the port capable to reteive feveral velfels of 200 tons
, burthen. The key is built with large free-ftones, as well as
the mole or pier, which lies acrofs a little marlh, near which
are feveral magazines and fine houfes; inhabited by rich m~r
chants., The inhabitants of the diocde of Vannes have a
very good trade by means of fevwil rivers, and their neighbourhood to the fea.
The harbour of POR T-LoUIS is'very good and fafe. The
largeft (hips enter in very ealily, and go up to the end of the
bay at a place called l'Orient. Here are the vvarehoufes, and
chief e!iablilhments of the French Eaft-India company.
Lewis the XIVth made a very good ufe of this port during
the war, having caufed feveral. men of war of the firft rolte
to be built and rigged here. Notwithflanding the conveniency and fafety of this harbour, yet very few merchants hllve
fettled here; the reafon of which is, that they wo.uld be obliged to fetch their merchandizes from NanteS, fo that they
could not fell them fo cheap as the merchants of that city.
The only, trade therefore of Port-Louis, conufts In fardines
and congers.
At HENNEBON are feveral rich merchants. It is litiiitl: or! the
river Blavet.
.
BR,ITISH AMERICA, or the fiate of tl)e trade of the COJonies and plantations in America, that belong to .the crown
of Great-Britain. Under the article of America, the reader
is deured to. obferve, that we have given a general account
of the commerce of that part of the world, with re{pea to
Europe, Africa, and Afia, which Ihews th.e general depen<lency, In regard to trade, of one quarter of the world upon
the other. This we judged a necelfary introduaion to a particular accoUnt of the trade of the new world, with relation
to the feveral European po.tentates, among who.m the American territories are principally divided. To d\J which in the
moft acceptable manner, ,and according to. the alphabetical
order to which I am confined, I have referred from America
as the root to BRITISH AMERICA, as a branch fo.r whatconcerns Great-Britain; to FRENCH AMERICA, for what concerns France, &c.
The colonies and plantatiolls in America, belo.nging to ilie
crown af Great-Britain, canfill af thafe upon the contiQent,
and of tbofe which are illands. Thofe upon the cantinent,
fince the DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763, are as follow.
[See the article AMERICA.] Viz, FLORIDA, GEORGIA, the
CAROLINAS, Virginia, Maryland, Penfylvania, the Jerfeys,
New York, New England, New Scatland, or Acadia, Newfoundland, Hudfon's Bay, apd CANADA arid all it's DEPENDENCIES. The illands are thofe of Jamaica, Bahama, Bermudas, Anguilla, St Martin's, which belangs to the Dutch
as well as the Englifh, Barbuda, St. Chriflo.pher's, Nevis,
Antigua, Montferrat, Dominica, St Vincent, TOBAGO, GRENADA, and the GRANADINES, Barbadoes.
Florida we have had annexed to the crown of Great-Britain
by the DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763. This 'new B;itifh coleny on th,e continent, is rendered ad vantageous to this
kingdom, from its ports of PENSACOLA, and ,MOBILLE,
and the Britilh right of navigation in the MISSISSIPPI,
through the GULPH OF MEX ICO, and likewife by the PaR TS
OF ST AUGUSTINE and ST MOTTHEO, lying in lhe GULPH
OF FLOR I DA ; and being fo contiguous to, the Bahama illands,
and Georgia and Carolina, conllitute together a very good
maritime barrier to our fouthern colonies on the continent of
America. See BAHAMA ISLANDS, FLOR IDA, AMERICA,
BRITISH AMERICA, FRENCH AMERICA.
Florida lies on,the eall of the Miffiffippi river, and extends
to the well frontiers of Carolina and Geergia, is feparated
from Canada on the north by the Apalachian mountains,
and bas the Gulph of Mexico at the fouth. What is called
the Peninfula of Florida, has Georgia on the north, the
Gulph of Mexico on the fouth-weft, that of Florida on the
fouth, with the channel of the Bahamas; and the Atlantic Ocean on the eaft.
GEORGIA, a Britifh colony on the continent of Nord; America, lying within the province of Carolina, as defcribed in the
charter to it's late proprietors, is by fame reckened the third
grand divifien of it. 'Tis feparated from South Carolina by
the river Savannah on the north, has the Atlantic ocean on the
ealt, Indian Florida on the weft, and is feparated from Spanifh Florida 011 the fouth, by the river Alatamah.. 'Tis
above .170 miles from north to fouth, and above 300 from
the mldll of the coaf! to the Apalachian mountains, and extends on the north· weft even as far as the river Miffiffippi.
By, feveral treaties made and renewed with the Cherokees,
Chlkafas, the N autches, and the three Creek Indian nations,
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the fu~jeC1s of his Britannic majefly have Night of polfeJr,on
from Lake Erie to the Chika{as, at the river Miffiffippi;
whereas, in inany of thofe parts, the French have no. other
title but that of intrillion and force. ,Vhen general Oglethorpe, one of the firft promoters and tfilaee, of thiS celohy, went generoully wi,tiI the firf! coleny of the ITnglifh, at
his own expence, lie and their ailies made treaties and cemented our friendihip with the Indian nations, who extend
themfelve' to th, river Miffiffippi. ,
Befere the general's arrival here, this country had the name
of Yammacraw, an Indiallc nation; whnfe chief Tomei:hichi,
that had been b~nilhed, with ethers, from his owri ceuntry,
readily entered IOto a clofe friend(hip with him; which was
the more agreeable to both parties, a& there was no other Indian nation within fifty milts. Ahout this tim-e al(o, the chief
m:n of the lower ,Creek Indian nations, cenfil1iog ef eight
tnbes, wbo are all ted together, and fpeak the fame language;
came to the number of fifty perfens, with their "tcendanls
(fome of them after a journey of five days) to treat of an alliance witb this colony. Thefe Indians laid claim to. all the
la~d fr?m tbe ~avannah. river, as far as St Auguf!in, and up
F1IOt nver, whu;h f.lls mto the bay af Mexico. Thofe Ina.ians prem!fed by !olemn treaty, and with the I]igheft affectIOn to thelt Enghlh brethren, to enceurage no other white
people to fettle iri their country, to which they all fet the
marks of their cefpeaive families.
,
The year following, an alliailce alfe was made with another
Indian natian in this country, called tbe Nautches, Natches,
or Natchitocbes, tending very much to ihe fecurity of this
new celony., But we have fuffered thefe eur faithful allies to
be almoft abfoh.irely d,eftroyed by the Frencb, from their fetdements on the Miffi$ppi; which, any ane will e"fily believe,
has had no tendency to flrengtheJ; our fiiendfhip, and ren'der
the Britifh name refpeaful.afuong In.dian natiens; who, ,in
ge!,eral~ are alone capable af fupporting all our celenles
in Nqrth, America; and, thefe in particular, might, with
p~ope~ ma/lagement, not only have been rendered an invincible barrier to Carolina and Georgia, but have proved of
extraardinary advantage to. the commerce ef thefe colonksi
F~

,

Thea: Ihdians; ,when their kings arid chief wete prevailed on
by the add~efs of general Oglethorpe, to come to England,
gave teflfmony; that they were men of geod fenCe, and hearty
well-wlfilers to a lafling commercial correfpondence betWixt
this natien and thejrs; and therefere de fired of the truflees.
that the weights, meafures, prices, and qualities of gaods, to
be purchafed by them with their deer-Ikios, might be fettled;
and that nabody might be fuffered [0 trade with the Indians
in Georgia, wi\ho\lt a licence' frem the tru{lees, thai the Indians, in ca(e of injury and fraud, might ,;know where to
complain. They further defired, that there might be but
aoe frorehoufe in each Indian town. from whence the traders
iheuld fupply them with geods at ;he fixed prices; becaufe
they faid the traders had often, in an arbitrary manner, net
ellly "ifed the prices of their goods, but given them, at the
fame time, ihert, weights and meafures, and; by their impolition, had created frequent animefities between the Englilll and the IQdians, which had often ended ill warS prejudicial to both their interefls.
Upon thefe remenfirances, the trufrees prepared'the Fellowing ads, which being laid before the king and council in January, 1735, were, after a report f.om the beard of trade,
ratified by his majefly, viz, I. An act fer maintaining the
peace with the Indians in the province efGeorgia. 2. An act:
to prevent tbe importation and ufe of rum and brandy in that
pravince, or any kind of fpirits or 'flrong waiers. 3. An aa
for rendering the celony more defeofible, by prohibiting the
importation o.f negroes.
On the 30th ofOCteber, 1734; Ta!lJechichi the Indian king.
&c_ being conduC1ed from the Georgia office in the king's
coaches to Gravefend, embarked for their ewn caumry, after
four months fray in England; during which, they were allowed by his majefly 20 1. a week. fer their fubfiflence, and
Were entertained in a moft magnificent manner, not only by
the Court, but by {evera! perrons of diftinCtion, who had the
profperity of that colony at beart. Nothing was wanting to
giv~ tbem an idea of the politenefs and grandeur of the Eng- ,
liib, and of our nation's regard for the Indians. They carried away handfome prefents; and, 'tis faid, the Duke of
Cumberland (then but thirteen years of age) prefenting the
young prince with a gold watch, exhorted him to call UpOfl
Jefus Chrift every morning when he looked upon it, which
he promifed. In return for thefe teHimenies of regard, they
premifed eternal fidelity and attachment to the Britifh nation,
Upon the return of general Oglethorpe in 1739, to Georgia,
Tomochichi, together with feur .ether Indian kings of tbe
Creek nation, with thirty of their warnors, waited on him
at Savannah, and acquainted him, tbat though the Spaniards
had decoyed him to. St Augulline, on pretence that he was
there; and offered them great pre:""ts to f,,11 out with the
Engliih; they adhered in their fidelity to his Britannic rnajelly, and that the Creek natien would march 1000 warriors
wherever he fhould command them.
And
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j\nd becaufe tbe Britilh traders, who came amohgfl: them
from Carolina, had ufed bad weights, they defired the general would order them brars weights and fealed meafures, to be
lodged with each of theit Idngs; and they invited him to
come up in the enfuing fummer to fee their towns; which
he promifed, and accordingly performed the year following,
trave)ling through a country very little known put to the indians, and very difficult for Europeans, to the town of Coweta, thou;h not IeCs than 500 miies from Frederica. Here
he conferred, not only with the chiefs of all the tribes of this
nation, but alfo with the deputies of the Chowetaws and
Chickefaws, ,who lie between the Englilh and French fettlements; and, on the 2 I fi of Augull, he made a new treaty
with the nations of the Lower Creeks.; and of which we ,the
rather take notice, becaufe it lhews the lituation a'nd limits
of the Creek nation, and of the lands we have obtained of
them, as reprefented by themfelves.
, The deputies having drunk black drink together, according
, to a fuperfiitious cufiom of their ancellors, the whole efrates
, declared nem. can, that they adhered in their ancient love to
, the king of Great-Britain, and to the 'agreements made, in
ihe year 1733, with the truAees ellablilhed for the co, lony of Georgia; and they farther declared, that all the
, dominions, territories, and lands, from the Savannah ri, ver to St John's river, and all the iflands'between them;
, and from St John's river to the bay of A,palache, and from
, thence to the mo~ntains; do by ancient right belong to
, the Creek nation, who have maintained po/feffion of it
• againll all oppoCers by war, and can lhew heaps of the
, bon,es of their \!nemies, by them flain in defence of their
'lands. And t~e faid efiates further declared, that the
raid nation hath, for ages, enjoyed the proteCiion of the
, kings and queens of England; and that the Spaniards, nor
, no other nation, have any right to any of the faid lands;
, and that they will not [uft'or them, or any other perfon,
• except the trullees of the colony of Georgia, to fettle on
, the laid lands. And they acknowledge the grant they have
already made, to the faid trufiees, of all the lands upon the
, Savannah river, as rar as the river Ogeeche, and all the
, lands along the rea-co~lls a5 far as St John'S riyer, and as
, high as the tide flows, and all the iflands as far as the faid
, river, particularly the iflands of Frederica, Cumberland,
, and Amelia, to which they have given the names of his
Britannic majelly's family, out of gratitude to him. But
, they declare they did, and do Ieferve to'the Creek nation,
• all the land from Pipemakers Bluff to Savannah, and ~he
, iflands of St Catharine, O/febaw, and Sappalo: And they
farther declare, that the faid lands are held by the Creek
, nation, as tenants in common. And Mr Oglethorpe, the'
, commiffioner for king George the fecond, doth declare,
, That the Englilh lhall not enlarge or take up any lands,
, except thofe granted as above to the truliees, by the Creek
, nation; 'and doth covenant, that he will punilh any per, fon that fhall intrude upon the lands fa referved by that na~ ,tion.'
This province produces Indian corn, as alfo fome wheat,
oats, and barley, of which the two lall grow b,ell; very
good wheat is alfo reaped in May, ahd they mow grafs in
June. Here are potatoes, pumpkins, water and mufk me~
Ions, cucumbers, all foris of Englilh green peafe, and garden beans, except the Windfor, which will not flourilh here,
Indian pea fe, all forts 'of fallading all the year round, and
[weet herbs. an~ pot-herbs. Rice too might be cultivated
bere with as much fuccefs as in- Carolina. Here are neaa;rines, plums, and peaches, which tree, efpeciallY,p,aches,
are almoll as common as apple-trees in Hereford/hire. The
plums are ripe at the beginning of May, peaches and nectarines the latter end of Jun~. ,Here are no hazle-nuts, but
chincapins very fweet and good; wild grapes in abundance,
-which are ripe in June, as alCo four or five forts of good
wine berries, prefimmins much like our medlars; wild cherries that grow in fprays like currants, and are not much
larger. Here are a few Engli/h cherries in fhe gardens ond
orchards, alfo apples, pears, and a few apricot. trees. Many
of the apple. trees, bear twice a year, but the latter crop is
fmall. Here are gre,at quantities of white and black mulberry-trees, the fruit of which are not to compare with thofe
of England, though the leaves are the belt food for the filkworms. Olives flourilh here in good perfeCtion, and fa do
oranges, cfpeciallv in' the fouth part of the province, The
chief trees for timber, &c. are pine in abund,nce, fix' or
feven forts of oab, hiccory, black walnut, cedar, cyprefs
white and black, laurel white and red, bays, myrtle, of whofe
berries they make candles; fa/fafras, the infufion of which
JT'2kcs good drink; beech,trees, and many others that have
no name. In lome places here is as good land as any in England, were there but hand, enough to cultivate it.
There is a great deal of game in this country, particularly in
the wjnter leafon, viz. from the beginnlllg of November to
the month of Ivlarch, fuch as wild geefe, ducks, teal, and
widgeon; wild turkeys, from 20 to 30 pounds weight; turtledoves in great plenty, curJews, rand-birds, woodcocks and
partridges, but much (mailer than in Epgland; fmall deer;
<J}d, when it is very cold in the northern parts of America,
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here ate'vaa llights or wild p;d~con', '" I;ich are very eofy t~
lhoot. The chIef game here In the fummer [earH" is deer
and ducj<s; and the poorer fort of people kill 'g'reat number
of poflems and racoons; the former cat like fUCking r"~, the
other like lamb. Bere are many tygers, but fl11d1l; and
bears, whofe cubs f1elh eats like that of young piO's.
Here is plenty of filli, Which, in the fummo; .tim~ ef,ecia!ly,
, are very cheap, fach as trout, mullet, whrtlng, black.fith
rock filh, fhecp'~-head, down lilli, bafs, it Ill'geon, which
are hard to catch, and fundry others, very good.·' A, to lhellfilli, here are oyacrs innumerable, but not crabs fo Q(lOd as
the Englilh; clams, muCclcs, conchs, and plJawns i~ large
-that half " fcore of them are futile;tdt for a mpderate 110:

.
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This colony bids very fair for four flap!e prodq[lion~, viz.
fkins, rlee, filk, and wines: Indeed ill'regard to the latter
the coat of the natural ~rap\' is not flrong, enough to contai~
the juice, fOJhat, when It is ripe, it burlls. The frofi about
the vernal equinox often kills the vines, alfo, when they are
{booting; ~nll, as for the E.uropean grapes, n:any are dellroy.
ed by the IOretts of the country: yet expef/ence has fhewn
that, by grafting the European on ihe wiFd v'ine, all theft! in:
conveniencies may be prevented; for theri it fhoots later, ane!
fo efcipes the frofi better, the' fkins of the grape becoming
thicker and llronger, and the infeas having lefs power 'to doprejudice, Som~ vines brought hither from' Portugal ane!
Madeira have throve very well, even in the mofi barren pan~
of the province.
'
In fine there feems nothing'watrting by nature in tHis country to render it as fruitful as it i,i pleafam, and as profitable t~
Great-Britain as any other of the northern colonies.
Savqnnah is the cbief town" an~ lies on the foum of the river
of :the fame name; on which it has a very nn,e frtuation for
trade, it's navigation being very fafe, and lhips of '306 tons
can lie within a few yards of the town and bank, aboLit'a
mile along the river fide; and fhips of fuC;h burden may alb
go a great many miles abo.ve the town.
The river here forms a half-moon, with banks on the [Dutil
fide 40 feet high; and on 'the t~p there is a flat, which they
call a bluff, at leall 60 feet high from the river, which is a
plain high grtJ,Und, extending five or lix miles into the cOlultry. In the' center of this half-moon !lands the town, arid
overagainfi it an ifland of very rich land, fit for paliure. Ttle.
river abounds with filh, is pretty wide, the water frelh, and,
though there .are high woods 'On both lides of it, yet, from the
key of the town, there is a profpeCi' of it's whole courfe to
the fea, and to Tyby-Illalld', which lies before the mouth Of
it to the fouthward of the bar; and, the other way, there is
a view of the river for lix miles up into the country. Tyby,
is a very pleafant illand, with a beautiful creek to the weft
of it, where a lhip of any burden may lie fafe at anchor. It
has great pletHY of deer on it, and a light haufe' 80 feet high.
About four,miles from Savannah,' within land, are two villages, about a mile afunder, which they call Highgate amI
Hamplle,ad, where the inhabitants chiefly apply to gardening,
and fupply the town with herbage of all forts. There are 20
plantations within 20 miles round the town, which have
each of them from five to 30 acres of land lhared, 'There are
two forts built on the, Savannah River, one called PatochO.
coloas Fort, the other Savannah.
Abercorn is a village about '3 miles .north-well from Savannah; and, about 5 miles farther up the river, is the town of
Ebenezer, a very healthy place, where the'Saltzburghers are
fettled, who are a faber indulirious people, that faife not only
corn, and other produce, enough for their own fubfiftence.
but fell great quantities to the inhabitants of Savannah,
They have good herds of cattle for the ufe of the public,
and for breeding.
Augulla is a fort on the river Savannah, which is a pretty
thriving place, whither the traders with the Indians from
South Carolina and Georgia refort, and where are warenoufes,
furnilhed withfuch goods as the Indians want, the deer-fkins
taken in exchange being fent 230 miles down the river, to the
town of Savannah in boats, which carry each about four
tons and a half. This place is a great proteaion to both the
provinces of Carolina and GeOlgia, againll any invaders.
Horfe-roads are made from it to the town of Savannah, and
to the habitations of the Cherokee Indians.
The Wands and forts upon the co all, as they lie from north
to fauth, are thefe, viz.
'
1 Amelia !fland, about 7 leagues north of St Augufrine, belonging to the Spaniards, is 2 miles broad, and about 13
long, and extends to the fouthern mouth of the river Alatamaha, the prefent fouth boundary of Georgia, and within a
league of 5t John's, or Juan's River, whIch is about five
leagues from ~t Augullin.
2. Cumberland In_lid, is about 20 miles fouth of Frederic3.
Here are two forts, called William and St Andrew's. Th~
former, which is at the fouth end of it, commands the inlet
of Plmelia Sound, is llrongly pa!ifadoed, and defended by eight
pieces of cannon. Barracks alfo arc built lIl,,,n it fur 220
men, belides florehoufes; within the paii/:,dc,cs are line
fpring' of water, and a houfe, with large magazines under it
for ammunition and provifiom. '
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3. St Simon's Illand, near the north moutb of the Alatamah~
River, is about 45. miles long, and from 2 to 4 III breadth.
The fouth end of It, where was a fort, and a camp, or barracks with fome huts, in 1'742, when the Spaniards Jall: invaded it, is 25 leagues north of St Auguftine. A {hong bjttery was alro ereaed on it, f?r proteaioh of)ekyl SOUl~?, in
which 10 or 12 forty-gun Ihlps may fafely ride. This Illand
has a rich fruitful foil, full of fine oak and hickery-trees, intermixed with meadows and old Indian fields. In the middle
of it is the town of Frederica, round whiS;h are good fortifications, a regular fortrers, ll:rengthened by four baftions, and
fpur-work, towards the river, mounted with feveral pieces of
cannon.
New Invernefs, in the fouth part of the province, 20 miles
from Frederica, is a place on the rivet Alatamaha, where the'
Highlanders are fettled.
Upon the purchafe of the propriety of Carolina, by his late
majefiy, orders were i{fued for building II towns here and
in Carolina, each of which was to have a dillria of 20,000
acres of land fquare, and to be divided into Ihares of 50 acres
for each man, woman, or child, of one family, which was
to be augmented as the planters fuould be in a condition to
cultivate a larger quantity. Each town was alfo to be formed
into a parilh, the extent whereof was to be about fix 'miles
round; and as foon as the pari/h contained 100 mafiers of
families, it was qualified to fend two members to the a{[embly of the province, and to enjOy the fame privileges as any
of the other pari/hes. The ground of each town, being
marked out, was to belong in common to all the inhabitallts,
'till /hared out to each of them. There were to be 300 acres
of land near each town, to be cornmon for ever, without be·
ing charged with rent; and no perfon. by virtue of any former
grant, was to take po{[effiort of aryy land within fix miles of
each town. The rent payable for every 100 acres, after 10
years, was to pay 4- s. a year. And to every Europea,n [ervant,
whether male or female, 50 acres of land were alfo be dif.
tributed free from all rent for 10 years.,
CAROLIN A is alfo part of that great region of North America
which was formerly comprehended under the name of Florida.'
King Charles 1I made a grant thereof, in 1663. to Edward
earl of Clarendon, then lord high chancellor of Engrand, and
others, from the north end of the land, called, Luck IIlal)d,
which lies in the fouthern Virginian Sea, and within 36 degrees of north latitude, to the well:, as far as the South
:iea; and, foutberly, as far as the river St Mattheo, which
borders on the coaH.of Florida, and is within 31 degrees of
north latitude; and fa well, in a direct line, as far alfo as the
South Seas, with all royal filheries, mines, and every tbing
nece{[ary in an abfolute propriety, paying a quit-rent of 20
merks yearly.
The plan of government for this colony was defigned by that
great Ilatefman, Anthony earl of Shafte/bury, and digell:ed into form by the great M( John Locke; whence great expectations were raifed. But, how fpecious foever that plan might
appear in theory, experience /hewed it's impraaicability.
The only remedy that could at length be found, was to get
rid of this fine-fpun conll:itution, wherein it was pretended
. that all the errors of our own were cured, and to put the province into the hands, and under the proteaion, of his late
majelly George II; and this remedy has anfwered all that
could be expeaed from it in fo few years.
After this fale and furrender to the crown, in con.fideration of
22,5°0 I. had been confirmed by an aa of parliament in the
year Ij28, intitled, An aa for eftablilhing an agreement with
[even of the lords proprietors of Carolina, for furrender of their
title and interell: in that province to his majelly the remaining
one eighth of the propriety and arrear of quit-rents were referved, by the faid aa, to the right honourable John lord Carteret, now earl of Granville.
In confequence of· the powers granted by this aa to his majelly, he has ever finee appointed governors of North and
South Carolina. Befides the governor, there is an a{[embly,
compofed of deputies, chofen by the freeholders of every county, who, with the governor's courent, have the power to make
Jaws for the adminillration otthe affairs of the colony.
This country is fimated between the extremities of cold and
heat; the air, for the moil: part, is ferene and clear, both
winter and fum mer ; yet they have their winter rains, and
fometimes heavy Chowers about Midfummer, efpecially i( the
wind changes fud<lenly from fouth-eall to north-weft, it then
blowing exceeding cold, and bringing dillempers on thofe who
<10 not prudently guard a~ainil: it. The country is generally
healthful, where people ltve regularly, and ufe'precaution.
This province is watered by feveral rivers, the moll confiderable.of which ~re, •. The Savannah, which rifes in the Apalachlan moun tams, runs to the fouth-eall:, and falls into the
rea, about 32 miles to the fouthward of Port Royal, after a
courfe of above 200 miles. 2. Con garee, or Saulee, comes
from the Cherokee mountains, and difembogues Itfelf into
the fea near Cape Carteret, to the north of Charles- Town.
~. Cape Fear River, hath it's head in Virginia, from whence
It. runs almoll fouthwards, and forms, at it's mouth, a narrow
~IP of land, .the uttermoll point of which is called Cape Fear,
10 nopth latitude 33. 34.
4. Roanoke, fprings alfo in VirVOL. I.
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glrtia, and fal!' into the fea in latitude 30, '"here it foern: a
kind of long and narrow bay, called Albemarle Sound.
,
So klndly is the foil of this countly, tha~ almoft every fort of
tre,s and plants will grow there to great perfeBiolO,panicu_
Isrly Vines, wheat, barley, oats;, peafe, beans, hemp, /lax,
cotton; tobacco, indigo, olives, orange and citron trees, as
:ilfo White mulberry-trees, for the feeding of filk-worm' I
nor are the lands difficult to clear there, becaufe they do not
abound with lIones or bramble" but chieRy with large trees,
Ihat do not grow very thick: fo that great quantities of land
are cleared in a little time.
It isirue, the foil !n general is {andy, but, being richly im~
pregnated With a nItrous fait, it is extremely ferti:e, and that
to Cuch a d:gree; that it is remarkable that numbers of plantallons, which have been con!l:antly cuitivated for near 70
years, yet produced great plenty without dung [nanure; 'the
I:1~nter havipg nothing more to do than to turn up the fup,erticles of the earth, ahd all that h~ plants thrives to admiration
. >
which i~ fomething peculiar.
The fcafon of fowing Indian corn here is from the I ll: of
March to the IOth of June. An acre produces from 18' to
;30 bulhels. The fee.d time of rice is from the III of April
to the 20th of May: It is fowed in furrows about 18 inches
tlillant; a peck ufua!ly fows an acre, which yields feldom Ids
than 30 bulheb, or more than 6o; but between thefe two,
as the land is eitHer better or worfe. It is reaped in September, to the 8th of Oaober; and the produce is now become
fo confiderable, that It returns to Great, Btitaih at Jeall
80,0001. a year, including freight and comrniffion, which
are the moll profitable articles in the Britilh commerce. In
a good year this colony can export 80,00b barrels, of 4 00
weight each, and upon a medium of (even years, may m,ike
50,000 barrels, difpofed of as follows, from a c"mputatlon
made a few years lince:
To the {outh of Cape Fini!l:etre 10,000 barrels
To the north of Cape ,Finifierre 38,000
To Oreat, Britain
2,000
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50,OCO barrel"
This quantity df ric~ wili employ abbve 10,boo ton of !hipping, and may return, as obferved, to Great-Britain 80,boo I.
This produa is fo confiderable, fo good in quality, and continues fo increaftng, that there is greatlikelibood that, in fevi
years, a!lthe markets in Europe may be fupplied therewith
frblll this province.
,
Silk-worms in Carolina are Hatched from the egg about the
beginning of Marcb, at the fame time tbat the mulberryleaves, which are their food, begin to open: being attended
and feJ fix weeks, they eat no more, but have fmall bullies
fet up for them to fpin themfelves into balls, which, thrown
into water, are wound off into raw filk.
Rofill, tar, and pitch are alia produced from the pine-tree:
rofin, by cutting channels in the ll:anding green trees, which
meet at a point at the fbot of the tree, where is placed a receiver; the chanllels are 'cut, as high as orle can reach with an
ax, and the bark' is peeled off from all thofe parts of the tree
that are ellpofed to the fun, that the heat of it may the more
eafily force but the turpentine, which, being taken fro III thereceiver, and melted in kettles, becol)1es rofin. T"r is made
by preparing a circular /loor of cJay, ~c1inlng a little towards,
the center, from which is laid a wooden pipe, the upper part
whereof is even with the /loor, and reaches about 10 feet without the circumference; under the end the earlh is dug ~W3y;
and barrels are placed to receive the tar as it runs; upon the
/loor i, built up a large pile of dry pine-wood, fplit in pieces,
and furrounded with a wall of earth, which covers it all over;
except a little at the top, where the fire is fire kindled. After the fire begins to burn, they cover it with earth, to the
end that there may be no /lame, but only heat fufficient to
force the tar downwards into the floor; they t~mper the heat
as they pleafe, by thrulling a /lick through the earth, and
letting the air in at as many places as,they fee convenient.
Pitch is made by boiling tar in large iron keltles, fet in furnaces, or by burning it in round clay holes made in the
e?rth.
Black cattle have mightily increafed fince the firll: feltling of
this colony: about 40 years ago it was reckoned a great deal
to have three or four cows, now fame people have 500 and
1000 head; and for one man to have 200 is very common.
Here are hogs in abundance. The beef and pork that are
raifed here find a good market in the fugar-iflands.
The trade of Carolina is now fo confiderable, that, of late
years; there have failed from thence annually above 200 Ihip',
laden with merchandize of the growth of the country, and
they have commonly Ihree /hips of war for the fecurityof
their commerce. It appears from the Cullom-houfe entries,
from March 1730, to March 1731, that there failed, within
tbat time, from Charles-Town, 207/hips, moll: of them for
England, which carried among other goods, 41,757 barrels
of rice, about 500 pounds weight per barrel; 10,750 borrels
of pitch; 2063 of tar, and 759 of turpentiAe; of deerikins 300 calks, containing 8 and 900 !kins each; befides a
Villi quantity of Indian corn, peare, beans, &c. beef, pork.
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!1nd other falted fUll; beams, pranks, and timber for building, mot! part of cedar, cyprelS, Calfafras, oak, walnut, and
pine.
:For the deer and other !kins, they carryon a conliderable
tratle with th~ Indians; in exchange for which they give them
0111y lead, powder, coarfe clOlh, vermillion, iron, fhong waters, and fome olher goods, by which .trey have large profit.
The great number of lI.v.s make another part of ' the riches
of this province, there being above 40,000 negroes, which
are worth, one Wilh another, 251. each. Artificers are fre<luwtly 10 very fearce, that all lorts of work are very dear.
Taylors, lhoemakers, liniths, &c. are particularly acceptable
there; a !kiiful carpenter is not alhamed to demand from 20
to 30 lhillings a day, Carolina money, belides his diet; and
the common wages of a workman is from 12 to l5 lhillings
a day, and more, provided he fpeaks Englilh, without which
he cannot be underfrood, and, therefore, is not Co ufeful as
others.
Silk is come to great improvement here, fome families
making 40 or 50 lb. a year, and their plantation-work not
negleCied, their litlle negroe-childr~n beingferviceabk in fe~d
ing of the lilk-worms. Sir Nathaniel Johnfon was the pnncipal promoter of this improvement, as alfo of vineyard,.
They manufaaure their filk with wool, and make druggets.
The French proteflants have fet up a linnen manufaaure.
Be!ides their bills of credit, the currency of this province is
French pill:oles and SpaniCh gold, which, before the aa for
regulating coin in the colonies, palfed at 6 s. :3 d. I dwt. and
3 d. the odd grains; Dutch dolla", and Peruvian pieces of
eight, at .s. There is little EngliCh money bl),t what here
paffes at 50 per cent. advance; a crown at 7 s. 6 d. 1 a guinea
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This country is bounded on the fouth and fOlith.weft by the
, river Savannah, which parts it from Georgia; on the eat! by
the Atlantic Ocean; on the north by Virginia; and, on the
well: by feveral Indian nations, which lie between this Cettlernent and the French colonies. The two principal of thefe
nations are the Creeks and the Cherokees, who were a long
time at war with the Englilh in Carolina; but now the latter
are in amity and alliance with the fubjeas of the king of
Great-Britain, and ferve as a powerful barrier to Carolina
and Geprgi3, againft both the French and Spaniards. The
emperor of the Cherokees, and the king of Catawaga, reneW·
ed their league of friendlhip with governor Glen, at CharlesTown in South Carolina, in May 1745. Some extend Carolina weftward as far as the Apalach)an mountains; but, whatever may be the claim of the EngliCh in that refpea, it is certain that the abovementioned Indians, and, perhaps, fome other,
unconquered nations, inhabit between thefe mountain,S and our
(ettlements in Carolina, which extends from the mouth of
,the river Savannah, in north latitude 3 r. 55. to 3 6. 3 [. of
the fame latitude, along the coaft, which, running chiefly
from fouth:weft to north-eaft, makes the lenglp of the country that way about 350 miles; it's greateft bread,h, frgm tpe
fea· coaft w~ll:ward, is ~bout 260 miles; but, toward~ tAe
north, it is much pent up by the Cherokee mountains, fa that
there is not much "bove 200 miles abroad_
The country is divlde~ into Soutb and North Carolina: .the
former contains four !:ounties. vi:z;. Granvil:e, or Carteret,
Colleton, Berkley, and Craven; and the latter two, viz.
Clarendon and Albemarle.
In the county of GRANVILLE is tbe river May, which, joining with the river C"mbog, forms, together witb the fea, the
illand of Edelano. The country upon the river May was
formerly inbabited by an Indian natipn, called the Vefroes.
There is ir) it a pleaCant lake and valley. Port-Royal Riv!,r
iies about IS miles to the northw.ards of the river May. It
has a bold entrance, n feet deep .on the bar at low-water,
The harbour is large, eommodlmis, and fafe for /hipping,
{lod runs into a fine fruitful country, preferable to the other
'parts of Carolina, It fpends itfelf by various branches into
·other'large rivers. This port is not above r 8", miles from
St Auguftine, and, may now, lince St Auguftine is !lnn.qed
by the DEi'INrTIVE TREATY of 1763, to the crown of
England, in con)unaion therewith, prove highly beneficial to
-thefe kingdoms. The firft EngliCh who came to Carolina
thought of {ettlinl\ hereabouts, but tbe. Indians advifed to the
,contrary, becaufe the harbour, being the finel!: in ,his country, would ·bav,e tempted the Spaniards to ,!iifturb them. ..
Beaufort, a town ,in this county, fituated in the j/land of
Port Roy:rJ, in north latitude 32'. 2.3. about 30, mile3 to the
eaft of Purrytburgil, and 45 (rolI) L.harles-Town to the fO!Jthweft; the continent and inand from [bat fine capacious har'bour called Port-Royal, which might hold the royal navy.of
England. The iffand whereon the town ll:ands conlifts .of
·near 1000 acres, and is !;avigable all round for bOi'lts and
pettyauger., and one half of .it for !hipping, having .four fa··thom water clofe 'by the high .blulf; fo tbat /hips may l0i'd
and unload from the thore, without the affiilance of boats.
The harhour is (ecured 'by a fort, built fame years ,fin~e, pn
which 12 culverin, are rn.ounted.; but the town and illancl
~a"e .no fortification" nor is the harbour fa well fortified as
a place c,f this impOi tance deferves, efpeci"lly as it lay fa
nigb Spaj1iCh flor,da, and is faid to hav.e be"n demanded
.
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tTle Spaniards as a part of their territories. There are not
above loree-fcore houfes in this town at prtfmt; but from it'.
advantageous lituation, and the goodneC, of the harbour it i,
expe~led that this town will one day become the cap{~al of
Carolina. Now Florida is annexed to the crown of Eng.
land, rbis hatbour is rendered of fiill greater advantaoe.
Purr}fburgh lies in north latitude 32. 20. This w~s fettled
by Mr Purry, a gentlernan, of NeufChatel in Switzerland, being encouraged by the government bOlh in England and Ca.
rolma, and made a Swifs colony of it; but it has not been
properly fUPJlort~d, though it would have proved highly beneticial to Carolina, being, with Georgia, by it's lituation, a
kind of bulwark again!! the inroads of the Jndians, and, perhaps, of the Spaniards and French. It wO\lld allo have been
very advantageou~ to Great-Britain, becaufe a vaft number
of Vaudoi" who are pro~eftant5, inhabiting., the valhes of
Piedmont, be.ing perfecuted by the king of Sardinia, would
have fettled here, as a tew of them have done; but the far
gre.ter part of them. were dilheanened, when they h~ard
what I)fage both their countrymen and the SwiCs had met
with there. The Vaudois m'ake very fine [Ilk in their Countr)"
and would hove very much improved that manufaaure. in·Caralin., by whith means vaft fums of money, which are yearly
fent from England to Italy for !ilk, would have been laved t()
the nation. But, it feems, for fear of, difgull:ing an Italian
princ., w, are neither' to attempt to make filk: ourfelves, nor
to import the fine lilk of China, which will corne at one third
of th~ expenee. of Italian lilk. It i~ to be hoped, that our
new p6lfefiions in North America; will,. by good rpanagement be produclive of filk as goad as ever came frpm.ltuly
or elfewhtre,
COLl,llTON County is the next to 'the north of the former:
it is watered by the river Stano, which is joined by .a cut to
Wadmoolaw River. The north-eaft part of this county. is
full of Indian ftttlements; and the Stano and other riVer>,
form an illand, called Boone's Ifiand, a little below CharlesTown, which is well planted and inhabited. The chief rivers
in this coullty at North Ediftow and South Edinow. For
two or. three miles up the latter, the plantations are thick on
both lides, and they continue for three or four mil~s hit;~cr
on the north lide. On the north ban!,: of the IFIller, abGat
12 miles from it's mouth, t!ands Wilfon, by forpe c,\\lc,J,Ntw
London, a little town b~ilt by th~ Swifs.
BERKLEY Cpunty lies to tnc norlh 0,£ CoUeton. The northem
parts are not planted, but tlie iuutr·t; n are thick of plantations, on acco\lnt of the·two great rivers Cooper a{,d Alhley.
On the north coall: 'there is ~ little river, called Bowall River,
which, with a creek, fonns an iIIand, and ofF the coaft arc
feveral illes, called Hunting Inands, and Sillivant's Ille. Between the latter and Bowall River, is a ridge of hills, which,
from the nature of the foil, is called the Sand-Hills. The
river Wando waters the north-well: parts of this county, and
has feveral good plantations upon it. It runs into Cpoper
River, and they both unite their ftrcatps wilh Alhky Riv.er
at Charles- Town.
'
Charles-Town is th" capital of the province, is huilt on l!
neck of land between AChley and Cooper rivers, but it Jies
rnoft on the latter, having a creek on the north fide, and
another on the fouth. It lies in north latitude 32. 48. longitude 78. 16. well:, 2 leagues or 6 miles from the fea. This
is a' market-town, and thither the whole produCt of tbe
province is brought for fale. N either is it's trade inconfide,rabIe, for it deals near 1000 miles into the continent; however, it l'lbours !lnder the difadvantag~ of a bar, tqat arlmits
no IJUps above 200 tuns. 'The bar, fays the author of,
Harris's ~ollea,on, has 16 feet water at low tide, an9 there
, is good riding when a lhip
got dofe to the town, and
, the harbour is defended by Johufon's Fort, which has about
, 20 guns in it, level with the furface of tbe water.' ' Albley
< River, he fays alfo, is oilvigable for lhips 20 miles above
, the town, and for boats and pettyau~ers, pr large canoes,
< near 40 miles. Cooper River is not navigable for lhips fa
, far, but for boats and petty augers much farther.'
CRAVEN County fo}lows next, fijIJ going northwards. It
. lies along the banks of the river Congaree, or Santee, which
feparates North and Sopth Carolina. It is pretty well inhabtted by EngliCh and Fren.cll protefrants. In this ~ountry is'
Sewee River, where fame inhabitants of New England fe!lIed.
N QR:;rH CAROLIN A has a recl,lliar gov~rnor, and contains t~e
two following counties:
C~l\'REN.DON County lies to the north of Santee Rjl'er.
In this coun,ty is tlie famo!,!. <;ape Fear, at the mouth pf the
river of the fame .name. The Indians in this neigl]bourhood
are reckoned the moft barbarous .of any in lhe province. In
this c.o.unty is W,terey River, or Wynyano, i\pout .75 leagu!,s
,;ifrant fwm Alhley River; it is capable of receiving large
fhips, but inferior to P.ort-Royal, nor is it yet inhabited.
A;LBEMARLE'COUnt.y js the mofr nortl)erly, borderil)g Gn Vir.ginh. It is .watered by Albemarle Rive., and is full of creeks
on both lides.of it, wvich, for br.eadtb, deferve th.e name of
rivers, but they do not run far inlo the cpuntry. At Sandy
Point it divides itfelf into two branches, Noratoke arid No.
taway, and, in the ilOrth',point, lies an Indian nalion, caUe<f
Ihc i\1at.acomogs, cNex~ to i)lbelfl~rI.e cRil'.er fou\hwa.rd is
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Pantegoe River, and between them is Cape H_,tioras, Albemarle county was more planted than any of the other, when
Carolina was firll fettled, and confilled of near 300 families;
but,the plantations upon A,fhley River, in time, grew u\,on
it fa much, that moll of the planters here removed thither.
VIRGINIA. Under this name was formerly underllood. all
that traa of land which reached from Norernbegua toFlonda,
and contained the countries at prefent known by the names of
New England, New Y~rk, New 'err~y, Pe~fylvania, Maryland, and Carolina. 1 he difficulties 111 fetthng thIS, as well
as other of our colonies, being well known, and to be found
in their hillory, it is needlefs, and, indeed, n.ot within the
delio-n of this work, to aive thofe tedious narratIves.
Th~ Indians who origin~lIy inhabited the borders of this province, which retaim the name Virginia, were very numer04 s,
of different tribes, and rnoll treacherous and cruel to the Eng,
lilh of all the Indian llfltions.
The lituation of this country is peculiarly happy and con~e
nient. It has the river Patowmack on the north·eall, wblCh
feparates it from Maryland; the Atlanti~ Ocean on, the eall ;
Carolina on the fouth ; and the Apalachlan mountams on the
well. It lies from the 36. 30' north latitude~ to the ~9· 30.
and between the 74. 50. and 79. 20. of l~ng:tude welt f~orn
London. It's extent from fouth to north, IS aDOU! 180 mIles,
and about 140 from eall to well.
The air of this country depends much upon the winds: the
north and north-well are either very piercing, or boillero\lS
;lOd aormy; the fouth·eall and fouth being hazy and fultry.
The winter is dry and clear, whicb 'makes it very pl'eafant.
Their fpring is fomewhat earlier than ours; in April th,y
have frequerit rains; May and June are very pleafant months,
the heat being greatly tempered by cooling breezes; July and
Augull are fultry hot, the air growing in a manner Ilagnant,
which produces great thunder and ligbtning; in September
~he weather breaks, and there f~ll prodigious Ihowers of rain,
wl)en the inhabitants are fickly. 'It ought, however, to be
oofer'led, that in this, and, indeed, in all our colonies, the
climate grows daily better, and theCe thunder-feafors Jefs vio.
lent; which the inhabitants aCcribe to the clearing of t~e
country, by the cutting down woods, whith gives the air a
freer paffage. '
Towards the fea-coa!l: the foil is geneqlly low, and, for 1oo
miles up the country, there is hardly a hill or flone to be
met with, except tbat here and there fome iron-1lon~ appe~rs
above the fllrface, aljd fOIl)e banks of a kind of petrified
oyll:er-Ihells, that are of a 'prodigious tbickneCs. The foil in
general is a rich fat mould, three feet deep, ana under it a
loam, of which they make good bricks; but according as
the fituation is moill or dry, the foil varies. It is di!l:inguilhcd into three forts, high, low, and marlhy, all which, having
fand mixed with them, makestheir land WartI)er t/t~n 14at of
Old England. Tlje highlands are moll:ly fandy; boWever,
titey ar~ npt unfruitful.; the foil does not bold in Ilrength (0
long as the lowlands, which are very rich, being a blackilh
mould,about a foot deep; and this foil will hold it's firel)gth
feven or eight crops with9ut m~nuring. Their land in gen~
llll is no viay inferior to thqt of England;, that at the mouths
of rivers is moift and fat, and produces TIce, hemp, and Indian j:orl1. Th~fe, ~re veins of a cold, raw, b4'ngry foil,
where huckle· berri,?, cral)·berrie,s, ;lIld chinkapins generally
grow: alfo oaks" poplars, pines, ce,dOlrs, cypreffes, and fweet
gums, hocl,ly, fweet lIlyrtle, and Ilve oak, are found here ill
great abundance. The land up the rivers is of a different
kind of foil, '\nd Ilored with chefnuts,' chinkapins, oaks,
walnuts, hickories" dog-wood, alde,r" hazel" fairafras" elm,
alh, beech, ,and poplar. The lands at the heads of the rivers,
anEi their produetions, are al(o various, Here are tre~s pf an
incredible lize, and plenty of pallure-groimd, (!0~1, guarri!!s
of aone, iron and lead m i n e s . '
,
Before the fettling of the EI1g1if'h th,re were neither horfes,
COW" fheep, or {wine; at prefent there is plenty of trenl flll:
their horfis are very ferviceable, a.nd travel at a great rate.
They have 'likewife red deer pretty pl~l)tYI hares, beavers,'
wolves, and faxes. They do no~ want great variety of fow1
or fifh.--In February, March, April, and May, ipoals of
'herrings pOllr into their very brooks, fome of the lize of ours,
but, in the general, conli<!.erably larger.
Though the common way of traffic in this provinc!, Is by
baIter, .or exchange, of one kind of merchandize for another,
or of any for tobacco, which is the Ilaple production of the
country, yet there i~ flirting fome filver coin, botb Englifh
and Spanilh ; and there was conliderably more, 'till the lower·
ing the value, tempted people to expor,t it to the other colo.
~ies, where it was current for more thall ill Virginia.
T-he <:hief of their coins are either gold and lilver of the Ilamp
of Spanifh AmeI'ica, or Englilh money: they have (ome Arabian chequins.
'
The trade of this colony c(\nlifis chiefly in tobacco. To fo
great perfeCl:ion is this branch brought here, that t,he Virginia
tO,baeeo, efpeciaily the (weet·(ccntcd, wbich grows on York
River, is reckoned the boft in the world, an4 is geperally
lVellded ill England [01' their home confumption. The other
fort, called Oronoac, and that of HJryland, ':He hotter in.the
:IJ1oldth ; but it turns to
good account, being in great d,e-
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mand in HollanJ, DCllmark, Sweden, and Germany. Of
tim com~10dity 30,000 hogiheads have been eXl'orIed yearly.
from the port of London, which if 4 L a hogfhead are c1eare~
by them_at fOloign markets, it will amount to 120,0.91, per
annum; which contributes fo mu,h to diminifh the bailan,'e
?f t~oie trades wh.ich we ear;yon to'our difddvantage. Thi:;
~s a profitabl,e branch of tr'lde to the Engli01 commerce, ~3
It employs little IcC than 200 fail of flou.! fhips every year,
our own con(umption of tbis commodity being in<;luded; the
r~venue thereof" ,as ,:,dl from Maryland as Jam.aica, and anfing to the crown, IS not inconfiderable. See TOBACCO.
Nor is tobacco the only product on of value this country produces ; the~ have belides flax, hemp, cotton, and lilk they
mlght,certalflly have, If they were not fo exrremdy addictc~
to theIr Ilaple commodity as never to think of anv thino- elfe
if toba~co can be brou;!;h,t, to a tolerable ~arl~et. - They ha~~
Ilkewife fjlk-grafs, of whIch they make- very little advan'a,e,
though, nO' doubt; under proper m,anagement, very' pro~t~
ab.le manufa,?ures mIght be made 11 111 England, fince it's
threa~s are fald tq be I1ner t.han flax, and flron~er than hemp.
AI1 kinds of naval llor~s might be produced in Virginia wi\h
great eafe, as well as In great plenty, fuch as pldnk-timber,
malls, yards, rolin, turpentine, pitch and tar and iro~
whi,ch we are obliged to take from other (()~;,trics, th~;
havlllg feveral good mines of that metdl. There have beell
rumours of gol~ and iil,ver mines; but i,t is certain, that t'hey
do not want coals, antImony, '\lld other things of value, i,11
the bawds ~f tbat country, whIch tbey woulJ npt be regardI~fs of, If, tob,acco alo~e di~ not Wholly ingrofs their applic'7tIQn; whIch IS ~ot a l!ttle Imprudent, fin,e it too frequently
turI1~ to very indi~erent account to the planter: whereas,
were they wife enough to obtain other firino-s to their bow
t~q' WQul~ be more prufperous, and could alford to ta~~
11]ore of our mal1ufact4res in return.'
,
M~;tY~AND .. This provipce wa~n:ckoned p~rt of Virgini~
till k1l1g Charles I. made a grant of It to lord BaltImore : an~
the climate~ foil, prod!!ce, animals, Sec, in this colony~
tl~H'er very lIttle fro~ thofe of Virginia, In both thefe proVInces the Englllh ltVe at Jarge in their feveral pli1l1tations
which hinders the increafe of towns. Every plantation, iil~
deed, is a little town' of itfelf, and 'can fubf!ll Jti~ff witl] 'provilions ~nd ~eceffaries, every conflderable planter's warehOllfe beIng lIke a Ihop, where he fupplies not only himfelf
\V irh what he wants, but the inferior planters, fervants, and
. labourers; and has commodities to barter for tobacco, or
other goods, there being little money in this province, and
little oceafion fqr any as long as tobacco, and their other proo
,duCl:ions, Ihall anfwer all the ufos of gold and iiJyer in trade.
There are here few merchants and Ihopkeepers, who m~y
I?roperly be c~lled fo; I !"ean, who live properly by their
trades. The tobacco of this province, c~lled Oroolloko, i~
flronger than that of Virginia; but it is in great demand in
the eaaern and north~rn parts of Europe, alld preferred b~~
for,e the fweet·ftented of James and York rivers in Virgini'a.
Tlte, Maryland. planters, finding fo good vent for their cOmmodty at foreIgn markets, have cultivated it fo J;I]uch, that
t?e province is t~oullht to produce as mych/
mpre in quantIty than ~Irglnla. The foil is here l at le~ll, as fr~itful~ th~
cpuntry belOg a large plane, and the hills in it fo eafy of afce!)t, and of fuch a moderate height, that they feem rather all
'1rtificial ornamentto it, than one or" the ~ccidents of natu;e:
Tli~ ,ablmdance o~ rivers ~nd Qropks '~re '!l0 fittle hell;' to tre
fertlhty of th~ fOl! i nor IS thm' any grain, pl~nt, qr tree,
Which grows in Virgipia, but thrives as well here:
The I1umb~r of Ihip~ ~rilding hither from England, and oth,er
parts of th~ Britilh dominiol)s, "re computed at IS0 fail ~~
Icafi.
. ,
There is no woollen manufaCl:ure followed, unle£; il) Somerfet cpunty. Their .:ommon drink· is cyd~r; which is v"ry
gO,?d, ~~d, ":here it is rightly ordered, not inferior to t,pe
beft Whltl' wlqe. Th€y have wine brought from MadeIra
and Fial, r~m from Barbadqes, beer, malt, and' wines frorI)
England. There is plenty of good grap~s gr.owing wjld ill
the w.oods, but no improvement is made of them. .
This pro!ince 'lies petween the 38tb and 4 Iff degrees pf
north latItude, llpd 7f. 20. and 77. of longitude w,1l frotI)
;London~ and is bounded on the eall by Delaware pay an<l
the Atlantic ocean, on tre fouth by Virgini!" 01) t),e w~ll ?y
that part of the Indian country, which the French claim Utlper the nam~ of I;ouifiana, and on the north by Pl'nfylvania.
Or more particularly, according tq Mr Lloyd of Marylar:d,
the cqlony of Virgillia, on the well lide of the bay of Che(apeake, is divid~d from Jl.1aryland by the river Patowmack,
and O!) tbe 'eall by the river Pocamack, 'whoCe head !.ies near
the (ea to the eallward. The boqndary of die province of
Maryland begins at t~e river Patowmack, and lUllS ~Iong the
bay fide northwards, 'till it ioterfeas a .line ~".wn weft frOrI)
the tpouth of Delaware bay, lituate in 39.' 20.. degrees nortll
btitude, having for it's bounds to the wefl hio-b mountains,
and on the eaft the faid bay. Tbe eallern 1i,1. of lhe proyin<;e of Marylimd is bqunded on the wefi by fhe bay of
Chefapeake, on the eall by the main ocean, on the north by
Delawaoe. b~y, and on the fOli:h hy th& river Pocamack,
wh\ch is the line of divifion between it and the colony 01'
"
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Virginia. The chief rivers here are Potowmack, mentioned
in the fituation of Virginia, Patuxent. and Severn, on the
wellern !hore; and, on the other fide, Chiptonk, CheHer, and
Saflafras, of the greateH note.
'
The province of Maryland is divided into eleven counties,
fix on the wellern, and five on the <allern tide of the bay.
Thofe on the wefiern fide, are St Mary's, Charles, Prin~e
George, Calvert, Anne-Arundel, and Baltimore counties.
On the eafl: fide of the bay, are ~omerfet, Dorchelter, Talbot, Kent, and Cecil counties.
PENSYL VA NiA contains 'all that traa 0f land in America, with
all the iflands belonging to it, from the beginning of the 40th
to the 43d d.egree of north latitude, whofe eafl:em bounds,
from twelve miles above :K' ewcafile, otherwife Delaware
town, run all along upon the fide of Delaware river. Thefe
bounds and extent were contained in the original grant; but
Mr. Pen, thet proprietary, having afterwards obtained part of
Nova Belgia from the duke of York, it was added to the
country given in the firfl: grant, fo that it extends now to the
4!-8th and 55th minutes of north latitude. It is bounded on
the eall by Delaware bay and river, and the Atlantic ocea~;
on the north and welt by Canada, on the fouth by Maryland.
But if it extends to the 43d degree of north latitude, as is
e.xprefled in the grant, it mufl: run almofl: parallel to New
J erfey and N ~w York, even to the banks of the great Ontario.lake.
By it's latitude, Penfylvania is at a like dillance frodt the fun
with Naples in Italy, aI'd Montpelier in France; but it muft
be obferved, that the climates on the continent of America
differ much from thofe of the fame latitude in Europe. The
fouthern part of Hudfon's·Bay and the Thames are much in
,the fame latitude; yet the Thames has a mild agreeable climate, Hudfon's· Bay almofl: in perpetual fraft and fnow. N a·
tural philofophers can eafilyaccount [or that difference. The
air, however, in Penfylvania, is fweet and clear; the fall,
?r autuljlll, begins about the 2cth of Oaober, an? lalts '~ill
the beginning of December, when the winter fets Ill, wh,ch
continues till March. Frolly weather and extreme cold feafons are frequently known here; but, as in moll: countries
where there are fuch feafons, the air is then dry and healthy.
The heats are pretty extraordinary in the fummer months,
of July, Augull:, and September; but mitigated by cool
breezes, which make them very tolerable.
The foil of this province is in Come places a yellow, or black
{and in others a loomy gravel, in others a fat mould, like
th~ ~ales in England, efpecially near inland brooks and rivers, where the lands are confiderably richer than thofe that
Tie near navigable rivers.
The chief rivers here are, tbe river Delaware, whicb rifes
far north, in the Indian _country of the Iroquois, takes it's
courfe to the fouthward, and, dividing this province from
that of New Jerfey, falls into the Atlantic ocean, between
the promontories or capes, May and Hentopen, forming at
it's mouth a large bay, called alfo Delaware. This river is
navigable for above 200 mil~s, ?ut has. a cataraa above
Brifl:ol which renders the navIgatIOn of It unprachcable to
the no;thward of the county of B,ucks. The fecond river, is
that of Safquahanah, which, riling likewife in th~ country of
the Iroquois Indians, .runs fO,uth t~rough the ~lllddle of t\le
province of Penfyl~al1la, and falls 1Ot;0 ~he In?lan bay calJed
Chefapeake, in ,Iatt,tude 39.47' . ThIS ~s navIgable f?r la~~e
thips. The thIrd IS lhe Schoolklll, ~hlch, alfo havlOg It S
fouree in the country of the IroquOIS, runs fouth, alm0fl:
paral]'el to the two former rivers, and at length turning to the
ealtward falls into' Delaware, at the city of Philadelphia;
it is alfo navigable for boats above I?O miles up. Thefe rivers,
and the numerous creeks and bays 10 Delaware bay, capable
of containing the largefl: fleets, render this country admirably
fituated to carryon a foreign trade.
Here are trees of all forts, oak, red, white, and black a!h,
beech, Spani!h chefnuts, cyprefs, poplar; gum-wood, hickery, fatrafras, !hrubs, fnake·root, farfaparilla, f.lop, fpruce,
cranberries, wheat, barley, oats, rye, peafe, beans, water·
melons, 'mulkmelons, apples, pears, cherries, apricots, quinces, carrots, turnips, onions, parfnips? cucumbers, &c. are
}lere in very great, plenty; as alfo Indian corn, hemp, flax,
&c. It is frequent for one buthe! of corn fawn here to yield
40, often 50, and 60 bu!hels. Of animals, here are, for
food and commerce, deer, elk:, rabbets, racoons, beaver;
plenty of oxen, cows, and !heep: of the latter. 'tis common
for farmers to have 4 or 5.00 in a flock. They have alfo
bealls both for labour and otherwife. Of fowl, here are fine
bullards, 40 or 50 pound weight,. pheafants, heath-bir?s,
pigeons, partridges, clouds of black·b,rds, fwans, gee fe, b:alO'
des, duck, teal, and fnipe. The fi!h are aurgeon, hemngs,
eels, fmelts, and perch, oyfiers, crabs, cockles? and mufdes,
&c. The merchandize of this country, with refJ?"Ct to
Europe and America, confifts of horfes, pipe-frave,·, purk,
beef, and fi!h falted and barrelled up, tkins and furs; all forts
of grain, wheat, rye, peafe, oats, barley, buck-wheat, In;
dian corn, Indian peafe and beans, pot-aibes, wax, &c. and
in retum for thefe, they import from Ipe Caribee-Itlands,
and othel plates, rum, fugar, molaifes, 'filver, negroes, {alt
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and wine from Great-Britain, houfhold goods and c:03tl,i"0
of all kind" hard-ware, tool~ and toys. They ha.ve a;j~
fome rice, but no great quanHtles, and a little tobacco but
of the worfl: kind. :rlteir trade with the neighbouring Ind,an~ ~l'0n Ihe conynent confifis, but In, f<w articles; they
recelvlOg of the nattve Indlacls, chiefly ik,llS and furs of the;,
wild beatts, f?: which they ex(han~: with. them clo.thing.
arms, ammumt,on, rum, and other fptntuous !tquors, in return.
This, as well as other the northern colon,i,s, endeavour to
carryon fome trade with the American colonies belonging to
other nalions: Penfylvania can't be faid to have a !taple commodity, nor have the inhabitants yet fet up any manufaaure
of their own.
Philadelphia, the capital' of Penrylvania, is extremely well
laid out; and were it full of houfes and inhabitants, accord_
ing to the proprietary's plan, it would be a capital fit for a
great empire. It is at prefent a large city, mofl: com modioully filuated ,between two navigable rivers, Delaware and
Schuitkill. The land on which the city nands is high and
firm,. and the conveniencies of docks and fprings have gr~at1y
contnbuted to the commerce of thIS place, where many lith
merchants now refide. Ships may ride here in fix or feyell
fathom water, with v~ry good anchorage. The'land about
it is a dry wholeCorne level. The great dock is formed by all
ill let of the river Delaware, at' the fouth corner of the front
of the wharfs, and has a bridge over it at the, entrance. -Beveral creeks run into the city out of the two rivers, and there
is no city in Holland that is fo naturally accommodated wi.th
fine canals, as this might eafily be. The key is beautiful,
about 200 feet fquare, to which a !hip of 500 tons may lay
her broad fide: And, as.thefe furprizing advantages have already rendered this one of the ben trading towns in the Bri'tith empire out of Europe, fa, in all probability, it will continue to increafe in commerce and riches, 'till it will have na
equal in America.
NEW JERSEY has Delaware river on the (outh-weft, the bay on
the fouth·eafl:, the Atlantic ocean on the eafr, and New Yo.tk
on the north. It lies betwixt north latitude 39. 10. and 4I.
35· and betwixt weft longitude 73· 46. and 75. '5, 'Tis in
length on the fea-coaft, and along Hudfon's river,; i. e. frQm
fouth to north, about 140 miles, and about 80 where broadefr.
Ealt J erfey, before it was united with wefr, extended eall: and
north ,all along the fea,coaft and Hudfon's river, which is in
,north latitude 4r. and was divided on the fouth and weft
from W~fr Jerfey, by a line of partition pailing from EggHarbour to Crefwick river, Stony-brook, and the foutb branch
of Raritan river. It extends 1.00 miles along the coaft, and
by HuMon's river. The breadth is very unequal, it being
in fome places much indented by wefl: Jerley; it is, however,
the mofr valuable part "f the country. 'Tis divided intI)
Monmouth county on the fouth of Raritan river, Middlefex
and Etrex counties on the north of it, and Berghen county on
HuMon's river.
MONMOUTH County has a pretty good town called Middleton,
twenty-fix miles fouth of Pifcataway, with out-plantation~,of
thirty thoufand acres.
Shrewibury,' the molt fouthern town, about eleven, miles
from Middleton, is reckoned. the chief of the county, has
the (arne number of plantations, but more families than
Middleton.
Freehold is a town, which has thirty thdufand acres of plantation.
'
MIDDLESEX County i~ the mofl: populous and Ilouri!hing for
it's plantations, moa of whofe proprietors are Scotfmen. It'stowns are,
•. Pifcataway, which has forty thoufand acres of land.
2. Woodbridge, has thirty thoufand acres of plantation.
3. Perth Amboy, the capital of the county, is a fweet whole.
fame place, at the mouth of Raritan river, which runs into
Sandy·heak bay, that is able to contain five hundred jhips,
and is never froze. It is 'fo commodious for trade, that ibips
of three hundred tons can come up to the port in one tide,
and lie at the merchant's door, and velfels may be built here
cheap. The whole plan confifl:s of a thoufand and feventy
acres, as laid out by the Scots proprietors.
'
ESSEX, the next county, has above forty thoufand acres of
plantation.
Elizabeth, it's chief town, lies three miles within a creek,
oppofite to the wefl: of Staten ifiand.
Newark, the next town, fix or feven miles to the north, is'
the moll: compact in both the J erfeys. It has fifty thoufapel
acres laid out for cultivation.
BERG'lUN County lies on HuMan's river over.againll New
York. This, as well as the other parts. of the Jerfeys, is extremely wel1 watered, there being, befides that of Hudfon,
the river Hackinfach and Pafaick, and feveral letrer (heams.
The inhabitants are mollly Dutch. They h~ve ten thoufaRd
acres of land afligned them.
WEST JERSEY has not fa many towns, nor is fo well plante~,
as Eaft Jerfey, yet, by reafon of it's navigable creeks, thIS
province is as commodious for trade as tbe olher, they lytnf;
at a convenient difrance, and fome running a great way up
into the country.
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CA ~E MAY County is thennly part; whi'ch ha., the name iof a
county. This is a !rdct of land betwixt Ca~e May, it's,moO:
ca!!erl), point of land, at the mouth of Delawue boy, and
Little Egg harbour, dividing the two Jerfey's" Matt of the
jnhallitan's here are fiihermen, there bem!!; a wnaieJy on both
lhores of tj1e mouth of Delaware bay. Frbm Mau,rice river,
the next fiream to Cape May, Delaware bay and flver'water
all the fouth·eafi; and fouth atla fouth-wefi parts of ViT ell:
Jerfey. The plantations, fame of which are fo clofe, thdt
they are called a town, lie all along that ba), atid river, and
moll: of them on deekS.
In an Wand ill the middle af Delaware river bppolite to Philadelphia, lies Bridlington, or Burlington, the capital of
the province; in which, though there are few or Iio plantations within twenty mlles of it, the courts and alfemblies of
\-VeO: Jerfey ufed to be held. .It carries on a briik trade, by
it's eafy communication witH Philadelphia arid the bcean, I?y
the river Salem, which falls into the bay of Delaware: The
town is laid out into fpacious {lreets, with commodious keys
and wharfs, that will admit ihips of two or three hundred tons.
Higher· up lies Maidenhead, a town Of forty or fifty families;
and, about forty miles higher, is the countty of (he indians,
called Minilfuks, who live in a fertile foil, which 'tis expected
will be foon inliabited by our countrymen, becaufe it borders
upon New York, and has a communication with it by means
of the river Aeropus, which fall. into that of Hudfon; near
Kingfton.
"
This province has an eafy communication with Marylahd,
by a river within eight or nine miles of the bottom of Chefapeake bay; and there was once a projeCt to cut a canal thro'
that fpace, but it was fo vehemently oppo(ed, both by Maryland and Virginia, that it did not fucceed.
Upon the whole, the climate, of l'Jew Jerfev is {omewhat
Warmer than that of New England and New,York, by being
fituate more to the fouth. The foil, procluce, trade, ana the
convehiences of rivers and creeks of both' provinces, are
much the fame with thofe of. Penfylvania; butthere ale more
rivers and creek1 in Weit Jerfe}' than in the eaft, by reafon of
it's fituation on Delaware river. The country, which has
a better foil tban all the colonies roulld it, and is better cultivated, yields plenty of aU forts of graih. The inhabitants
~re computed at above fixteen thourand Englifn, men, women, and children; of whom, about three thoufand are
men fit to bear atms. The chief trade of New Jerfey confifts in ,provifions, partitulatly lIour and pork, and great quantities of white pea fe, which they fell to the merchants of
, New YOlk, who export them to the Sugar·Iflands. It has
alfo fame fur·1kins and tobacco for an Engliih market, and
train·oil, filh, and other provifions, fbr Portugal, Spain, and
the Canarv-lllands.
As the to~ns gener"lIy lie up in the country, their trade is
chief! y over land td N ew York. There are frbm an hundred
to two hundred families in a' place, and great part of them
are Dutch, an indull:rious people, and quiet fubjeCts ta the
Englifh government, by which they are proteCted •. The increafe of it's trade and prodUce /flay be judged by that of it's
number of hands, efpecially negroes, who ar~ ten times as
many as they were about fortY'years agol
,NEW YORK. This province is divided by HudCorJ's river; from
the Eall: and Weft J erfeys on the fouth and fauth-weft, as it
is from New England on the north and north-eaft, by a line
drawn between Rye ana Greenwich; It has .Ifo part of Canada on the well:, and on the nbrth thofe Indians, allies to
the French, who, being a[Efied by them in 1746, fell on the
frontiers of New York, and did our colonies here great mifchief. 'Tis not above twenty-five miles brdad; particularly
betwixt CoimeClicut colony on theeafr, and Jerfey on the weft,
and two hundred in length from fouth to north, extending
from Long-Ifland in nOith latitude, 40 degrees 40 minutes
to the lake of Champlain, 44~, where the French having
built forts, have In a manner expelled ns from the north part
of this countty'.
The €Iimate is tfio're temperate, by I}'iog more to the fouth
than that of New England, but it is colder here in Winter, and
hotter in fummer, tban in European countries of the fame latitude. The foil is fo fruitful, that one buftlel of wheat has
pr~duced aei hundred: it's product in general, as well as it's
ammals, are the fame 'OVith thofe o"{ New England. The fa·
!,ages too ?f both countries are very much alike;
The Englllh here deal with the Indians very largely for the
ikins of elks, deer, bears, beavers" otters, racoons, and other
rich. furs i and, in fummer chiefly, Ihey are fupplied by the
IndIans with venifon, fiih, and fowl, very cheap: for, by
'means of HuMan's river, the largeO: In all our northern colonies, it being navigable even beyond Ne\v Albany, near a
hundred alld fifty miles from New York, and having a communication with the gr,eat river of Canada, by a ,{heam called the Otter river, except an interll:ice of land· carriage of
about fixteen miles, the Mohawk and Iroquois Indians ~ti-om
the lake" and dtvers from the French felllements, come'to
Ihe Icngliih 1ettlements upon this river, and drive a confiderable tra/lic.
The other trade of this colony is to Barbadoes and the Sugar,lna'~ds, with horfe" beef, fmcaked beef, bacon, pork, peilfe,
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apples, onion', corn; /lour, bread, pipe {bves, for whicH
!hey receIve fugar; moJ.dfes, rum, ginger," &c. in return;
'rhey have al{o a very profitable commerce from hence ti>
M';deira and the Azores; with pipe·ll:aves and filh, for which
they load their fhips back with wine and brandy; and there
i, fcarce a more beneficial trade in all the Englilh cammerce;
they taking off more of our woollen manufaCtures than all
the inano colonies taken together, J dmaiea excepted, and return more gold and lilver to pay for them.
J n fine, it is generally allowed, that there is not a colony in
America, which makes a better figure than this for it's trade,
br "where the people feem to have a greater fpirit of ind oll:ry and commerce; or are better aff"ded to the Engldh
l1aucn.
Belides, 'tis agreed; that the inhabitants of the inland part of
thIS country, are otir greatef!: fence againll: the French. As
the city of New York may be deemed it's frontier garrifon on
the fouth; againft any invalion by fea; fo Schenectida town
and fort, in the county of Albany, may well be reckoned it'3
frontier on the north, againft the French of Canada, and
their Indian confeder;nes:
, ris divided into ten counties; which; going tIp HuMon's river from fouth to north, are Richmond" Suff.,lk, Queen's
County, New York County; Chefier, King's Coonty, Oranse,
Duchefs, Ulfter, and Albany; which laf!: five couinies are
faid to be all inhabited by Dutch, or fuch as are of Dutch
e:'<traClion, befides Statal1-Hland and Long-Ifl.md, before the
mouth of Hudfon's river. They are pretty well ftocked with
farms, but have not many confiderable towns.
Long Inand, which is fametimes called Nalfaw llland, has
Stat an Illand, and that in which New York lies, on the weft
and north· weit; the colony of ConneCticut on the north;
arid the Atlantic ocean on the eall: and the fouth. 'Tis not
~bove eighteen miles in breadth, but'tis a hundred and twenty
III length; l!retching along Fairfield County in New Englal1d;
'near the m.outh of HuMon's river, furnilhed every-where with
cOllvenient harbours; and contains the counties of Suffolk and
Richmond; and Queen's County. ,
The trade drove here is in furs ana {kins, tobacco as good as
that of Maryland, hoiJes; beef, pork, peafe, wheat, and all
!orts of Englilh grain, which are (owed here with ver), gr¢at
mcreofe; and the foil is fa good, that all other fruits and
herbs thrive htre, together 'with flax; hemp, pumpkins; melons, &c.
,
On the fouth fide of this iliand in ihe winter time, there liei
fiorc of whales and grampulfd, which the inhabitants catch
in their boats, and'drive no inconfiderable trade with the oil.
An infinite number of feals lie here alfo in the (arne feafonj
on fame broken marihes, beaches and bats of fand; which
likewife YIeld excellent oil.
"
Statan IIland, which lies to the well: of the former1 iiear the
C?uncy. of N ew York, is about fourteen miles in length, and
eIght 111 breadth, and has a number of good farms and plantations, but no town.
The capital of the whole province is the tity of Ne." Yolk;
at tbe fouth end of York county in Manahattan inand (at the
mouth of Hud[on's, or, the Iroquois river) which iiiand is'
12 miles long, and about 3 broad. This town is reckoned
one of tne pleafanteft in Britilh America. It has a good harbour, with keys and warehoufes, and employs hundreds of
ihips and velfels in it's foreign trade and filheries. The Dutch
have fet up mills to faw timber, one of which will do more in
a day, than fifty men can.
Kin'gll:on, a town ninety miles up the river, on the \veft fide
of it, is a pretty well built populous town,' inhabited by Englilh and Dutch. Th'e river Aefopus, from New Jerfey, falls
into Hudfon's near the town, and makes a good communiC"ation between the twa provinces. '
New Albany, called Oran'ge fort by the Dutch; who drove a
profitable trade from it with the Indians to Qlebec, is a hundred and forty. three miles up the river to the north 'of New,
York, and i~ but five miles lielow the place where the eaf!:
branch of the river leaves the fouthern, and tuns tip alm'oll: off
the Iroquois; two hundred miles within land. After it's reduction by the Engliih, it was ¢ailed New Albany. This
town', conliitin'g of lietween twO- and three hundled families,
is, for the moll: part, inhabited by Dutch. The governor of
the northern provin'ces comes hither often rEi confer with the
Indian f.:chems OT kings; to renew their alliances, to fetrle
matters of traffic, and to concert meafures againit their common enemy; and it is reckoned ehe Farrier of New York, againft both the french and the Hurons.,
.
ScheneClada, tlxteen miles above Albany; bUt in the county of
Albany, is fituate on a ri'ver th'at runs into Hudfo(,'s to the
eaft, 'and fn one of tl'le findl vales of the world; it is compared to tha:t in N6ttinghamlhire, watered by the Trent. The
inhabitants are both Engliih and Dutch. It Was almo,it defiroyeu by the French, and their confederated Ind;""s, towa'rds
the c10fe of the lall: century, and the' inhabitants mOldered;
but they nave now itrengthened it; and the place is much
Jarger and more popu'lous than before .. The country betwixt
, rhis fort and New York is very fruitful, but inhabited by feveraf
Indian nations, who are not very induitriom.
Soratogo, about 26 miles to the north of ScheneClada, is If,,:
~ Y
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ners; and, as there is no want of hides and /kins, nor bark
village that was deflroyed in the lall: war by the French and
there is a great manufacture in leather. That, cailed th;
Indians, who came upon it by furprize.
. .
/he-cedar, produces fweet gums, as do other of their trees
NEW ENGLAND. This country contains the moll: floun/hlOg
balms that are medicinal. The dwarf oak grows wild here
and powerful colonies the Engli/h have in America; ha: the
~nd was fent hence to Old En'gland to be Lultivated. All fort:
Atlamic ocean on the eaft and fouth·eaft, Nova Scotta or
'of garden and orch ,rd·trees thri'lle here fo well, that 'tis cafy
New Scotland, or Acadia, on the north-eaft, the country of
for a planter to make a hundred hog/heads of cyder in a feaf<Jll .
the favage Indians on rhe nonh, part of Canada on'the weft,
and the export of apples to the Sugar-Inands is a conllant ar:
and New Y 9'k, with Long·lfland, on the fouth and fouthtiele in it's commerce.
weft. It extends from north latitude 41 to 4+ h and from
They have as good hemp and flax as any in the Baltic.
longitude 69 to 73,35. The late Rev. Mr Daniel Neal, who
great plenty of all lorts of roots, as turnips, parfnips, carrots'
has wrote the beft hi{lOIY of this country, fays, that, from Kenradi/hes, much larger and richer than ours, thou"h their reed;
neback river to the fouth-eaft boundary of New York, it is
came originally from hence; good fiore of on~lJs, Cucum_
three hundred and thirty miles; that the coalt from weft fo~th
bers, and pumpkins, but the feeds of their water-melons and
weft, to eaft north-eaft, is a hundred and fixty leagues withfqua/hes, which grow here in great plenty, are fuppofed to be
out the angles; a~ld that it is a hundred and ninety miles,
brought from Portugal.
hrQught from Cape CQd to the north-eall: bounds of New
York; but the author of the Britith Empire in America, tho'
They had a great variety of fruits of their own growth, before
the Engli{h fettled here, and they have univerfally improved
lle allows it to be near three hundred miles along the coall:,
them. Mr Dudly, one of the council.in New Er-gland, and
without reckoning the angles, fays, 'tis no where above fifty
a fellow of th~ Royal Society, fays, the peaches here are l,rge,
miles broad in a direct line.
all Handards, and the f. uit better tha!l ours; and that they
The fummer,feafon here is warmer, though /horter than ours,
bear commonly in three years from the ftone; that in , 72 1
and generally accompanied with a clear iky for two months;
in a village near Bofion of about C(lrty houfes, they made nea;
which renders the country [0 whol~fome, that none of our
three thoufand barrels of cyder; and that fome of their appleplantations fuit an Engli/h conftitution better; yet in their
tre,es ,field fix or feven barrels, and at the rate of eight or
winters, which ate longer and feverer than ours, the wInds
nine bu/hels to the barrel.
are often very boifterous, and the air is {harper than in Old
There is a great variety of plants here, different from thnfe
England, though it lies fa ,much more to the eaft. Naturalifts have imputed this to the large frefl! water lakes that lie
of Europc:; particularly the common favin, whkh freque"tly
grows WIld on the hills; that called the bear.thill:ie, very
behind this country to the north-weft, which, being conlhort and prickly; whofe root with a decoction of cancer_
ftantly frozen over in November, occafion that early winter
root, and a Cort of devil's bit, cures the king's evil. Here's
which is commonly felt in all the adjacent country, and is
a plam called partridge-berries, an excellent cure for the dropfy ;
one principal caufe of thofe cold' north- weft winds that conand that called Ihe bleeding-root,to cure the jaundi,e; totinually blow here in the winter, and are fa fatal to mariners
gether with fome others, of which the late Dr Cotton Mather
on the New Englafld CORll: in that feafon. Snow generally
gave tne Royal Society of London a fpecimen.
lies on the ground here, from November to February. June,
There is hardly a greater variety of towl any where than in
July, and Augull: are the hotteft months, during which, the
this country, and plenty of beafts bo'th tame and Wild, of
people are greatly peflered with muikeltoes, bugs, and other
every ufeful kind. Here are alfo abundance of ex clIent h/h,
infects.
both in the fea and rivers. Whafes were often taught former'The land next the fea ,is generally low, and in fome parts
ly between New England and New York; but the whale_
mar/hy, but farther up it rifes into hills, and on the northeaft it is rocky and mountainous. Ab(m! the Mall"chufet's
iilhery is of late engroffed in a manner by the Newfoundlanders! though there are fti'l vaft qUJ.ntiti,>s of fi/h of all farts,
Bay, the foil is as fat and black as in any part of EnglaQd ;
efpecially cod, taken on this coaft, which are ralted and fent tn
and the fiell: planters found the grafs in the vallies abave an
Europe, as well as ,to the fugar plantations, for the fubliftance
ell high, and rank for want of cutting; but the up· lands are
of their negroes as well 'as white fervants.
not fo fruitfu}. they b~ing for the moll: part gravel and fandy, '
There is fearce any fort of Britifh mal]ufaCl:ure, whether for
inclining to a clay.
uf,e, ornament, or luxury, but is imported ·into New ",ngThere' are few countriesl better watered with fprings, rivers,
land; fo that the e"ports from Great-Britalll "Dd Ireland
and lakes, though the latter are not, fo large as thofe to the
hav~ been'computed by fame to be no lefs than 300,000 I a
north and the well:. Of it's rivers, which all abound with
year. The imports' alfo from thence ar~ not of the UtJi,enefi/h, feven are navigable for feverallcagues, and would be fa
fiei ..1 kind. They fell their n/h to Spain, Portugal, and the
farther. were it not for the falls. As, I. Connecticut river,
which is navigable a great way with large velfels. It rifes in
Streights, the produce of which Comes hither in gold and GIver, or bills of exchange. Qt~er retLlflls they make us in
the north part of New England, and runs almoll: directly
fouth through the province of it's name, '&ill it fall, into the
mafts, the beft and largell in the whole world, befides pitch, '
fea, after a courfe of at leall: two hundred miles, between
tar, turp,entine, rolin, plank, knees for /hips, and other
the towns of Saybrook and Line, almoft oppofite to the call:
fpe~ies of timber for various ufes. Thefe commodities, elpeend of Long-Inand. 2. The Tbames, which rifes in fome
cially pitch and tar, were formerly purchafed of the ~wede
with'oUf c'rown pieces .at exorbitantprices; (fee NAVAL
lake north of the Maffachufet's country, runs alfo direaIy
STOHES) but, fince the encouragement given to thdr imporfouth, and fall. into the fea below New London, and to the
eaft of the Connecticut. 3. The river Patuxet, which, rifing
tation from New England, they have fen to half their forin the north· weft of the Maffachufet's country, runs fouthmer price. New England alfa imports logwood [or the dyecaft, through Providence plantation, and falls into a noble
ing our woollen goods in quantities for our own ufe, and a
furplus, with which we fumifh Holland and Hamburgh.
bay of the fea, near a town called Swanfey. 4' The great
river Merrimech, which, fiGng north of New England, runs
Other articles might be memioned, as whale, oil and fins,
.lfo to the fouth, forming a lake on the weft of New Hampwhich are yearly imported from New England in conlider{hire; from whence running fouth for near a hundred miles,
able quantities; and, if not had from hence, they mull: be
purchafed of the Dutch with ready money, and at Illuch hi"her
to the latitude of +2. 54. it then turns eaft, and falls into the
fea between Salifbury and Newberry in Effex. 5. The
prices. New England_plants no fugar, indeed, but it affirts
river Pifcataway, which runs from weft to eaft, and falls into
our ifland colonies that do; whir:h, without' it's help, could
the fea near Portfmouth in Hampihire, with a mouth more
not make it near fo cheap, and in fufficient quantities. For,
if the Sugar-Wands were obliged to fow wheat, and plant as
like an arm of the fea, and capable of rec(living :the largeft
fhips. 6. The river Saco, which runs. from the north of
much Indian corn as they wanted, they mu/lo necdfarily plant
New Engla)1d to the foU'lh, foiling into the fea between Cape
the fewer cases.' From henr:e they are likewife fupplied with
Porpus, or Porpofes, and Cape Elizabeth, in the province of
horfes fOI their mills, timber for the,ir fugar-works, boards,
Meine. 7. The. Cafco river, which runs parallel with the
hoops, and ftaves for their calks, butter, cheefe, oil, tallow,
former, and falls into a bay of it's own name. To the eall:
com, flour, bread, beans, peafe, befides barrel pork, mackarel,
of thefe are the rivers Saghedock, Kenabeck, Penobfcot, and
and the refufe cod·fi/h.
many more confiderable ones, which, riling far to the north, ' NOVA SCOTIA; NEW SCOTLAND, or ACADIA, is the e~ilern
run almoll: due fouth, and fall into the ocean to th~ north-caft
part of the North American continent, and has New Engof Cafco bay.
land on the fouth·weft; part of New France, and the river
To the convenience of fa many fine rivcrs, and the plenty of
St Lawrence, on the well: acd north; the gulph of that name,
freth water, the number oflarge popu.\ous towns is ju!l:ly aft'ribed_
and Cape BI'eton i/land, on the eaft; and the Atlantic ocean
There are fome copper and iron mines.
on the caft. and fouth. Acc,Ording to fome geographers, it
There is alfo plenty of 'good timber, but fo much has been
extends from the Streight of Cilllio and Fronfac (which dicut within ten or twelve miles from the fea, that, 'tis faid,
vides it from Cape Breton ifland) well: longitude 60. I5' to
there is a necellity for a law to prevent the wafte of woods.
the river of Kennebeck, in longitude 69' o. and from Cape
Oak, elm, aOl, cyprefs, pine, chefnut, walnur, cedar, beech,
Sable in north latitude 43. 37. to Cape Anne, in the river of
afpin, falrafras, are common here; as are alfo fpruee and fir.st Lawrence, in latitude 49. 30. It is fo indented in the
trees, which arc of an extraordinary growth, producing pitch,
middle by that called the bay of Funda, that the part of the
tar, rolin, and turpentine; alfo mafts, yards, and planks, as
country which is on the fouth,eall: of the bay towards the
the oak does the other {hip-timber; fo that more /hips have
ocean, ;s a f"rt of triangular peninfula, only joined by a
been built in this province, than in all the o,her parts of Afmail ifihmus to the other part, II'hich is not much inhabited
merica. Here is /humack, which is ufed by dyers and tanor known.
Monf.
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Monr. de Line, the famous French geographer, varies mUch
in the fituation and boundaries of this country. In his map
of Canada, publilhed in 1703. Acadia takes in the country
of the Etchemins, or Itchemins, who are placed In fame of
our maps on the weft fide of the b?y of Funda•.and a part of
the continent larger than thepemnfula, extending from latitude 43 to 45. 20; whereas in Monf. p.e Lille's gen~ral
map of America, engraved in 1722, Acadia IS confined within the peninfula, and bounded on the north·weft by,the Ga,rpefians country. Father Charlevoix.makes it 250 leagues In
compafs. Monf. Bellin, engineer and hydrographer to t~e
Marine Office for the illuftration of CANADA, when 10
French hands, 'reports the length of it from Cape Canfo on
the eafr to Cape Sable on the well, according-to their way
ofreck~ning, to be eighty leagues. He fays that Mr. Popple's
map of this country is not at all correct as to the figure of the
ports and bays, and the particular wi(ldings of th.e coafts'; but
that it is pretty exact in the longitude and latltude, though
.
it places Cape Canfo twenty minutes too far north.
La Hontan, another Fren€h writer, who made a long ftay In
North America, gives it a much larger extent. tb.an the Canada map jull: now mentioned, for he m~ludes m It. a .part of
Canada and Garpefi.. According to thiS author, It IS three
hundred leagues in length along the fea.coaft, fr<:m Kenne- '
beck, the frontier river of New England, to the Ille Percee,
towards the mouth of the river St Lawrence, including the
bays of Funda and Chaleurs. But all Acadia, and it's dependencies being now annexed to the crown of England, all
difputes of this kind between Great-Britain and France have
•
ceafed.
To proceed, howeve~r,at prefent, with the fiate of the country, with regard to it's productions and commerce.
Here are, fays baron I,a Hontan, a great many little rivers,
whofe mouths have depth for the largeft Ihips, with good anchorage; they abound with [almon; and that, in moll: of the
rivers and the gulphs witll which they communicate, there
is plenty of cod.filb; that the four.feafons of the year are ealily to be difringllilhed here, but that the three winter mpnths
are extremely cold. La Hontan further obferves, that '31mbft'every part of ACADIA yields corn, fruit, peafe, and
other pulfe; that in feveral places there are MASTS AS
STRONG AS THOSE OF NORWAY; and that, if there were
accafion, ali kinds of SHIPPING MIGHT BE BUILT HERE,
THE OAK TIMBER THAT GROWS HERE BEING BETTER
THAN THAT of 'EUROPE. The baron. who fays here is
good hunting, reprefents it in general to be a fine country,
the climate tolerably temperate, the air pure and wholfome,
and the water light and clear. Charlevoix, another French
writer, fays, it abounds with all the necetraries of life, 4n every feafon, to fubfift the inhabitants without much fatigue.
Here is plenty of feathered game, fuch as partridges, ducks,
teal, and buftards; and that, of the latter, ~vaft numbers
come to all the iflands; and the banks of rivers in April, to
build their nefis; where our author fays, they have eggs
enough" to fub/ill: the inhabitants at that time, and yet the
fp~cies does not feem to be much diminilhed.
At the end of March the filh begin to fpawn, when they enrer the rivers in fuch Ihoals as are incredible. The herrings
cpme up in April, and the flurgeon and falmon in May.
Here are multitudes of beavers, otters, and tbe filh called bafs,
whofe aelh is reckoned'as good as veal. In October and November they hunt the two firft, and in January they filh for
the Iaft. All tbe eoaft of the peninfula from Cape. Sable on
the weft, -to Cape Canfo on the ealt, is .lined with lhoa,lsor
'fand banks. About Novemb~r, a fort of /llh called Pocamo,
fuppofed to be a, fea-dog, comes and fpawns on the ice, and
this is the time when the tortoifes allo lay their eggs.
The favages, or Indians here, much refemble thofe of New
England; they have, indeed, more of their native barbarity
and ign.orance than their neighbours, who have more dealings
with the French and Englilh.
As fome authors have reprerented this to be as indifferent a
country as ever was inhabited by Barbarians, we Ihall here
add what is farther related by F. Charlevoix before-mentioned,
in fupport of the above account~ given of its general fertility.
He fays. that Mr. Denys, who publilbed an accurate defcription of this country, in which he refided a long time, and
was proprietary lnd governor for the French king, of the eaft
coafi, reporls, THAT ONE SINGLE GRAIN OF WHEAT,
SOWN NEAR J.A HURVE, PRODUCED 150 EARS, VER Y LONG
AND so LOADED, THAT THltY WERE FORCED TO supPoRT THEM WITH IRON HOOPS. The jefuit adds, that
hore are mill'" both of copper, and coal; and that about three
fourths of a league from the ine Monano, which Ibews the
way into ST JOHN'S river, on the north tide of Funda bay"
there is a rock of LAPIS LAZULI, which is almoH covered
with th~ fea; and Mr Denys. who raw a piece that had been
takell' off of it~ and fent to France, fays it was valued at ten
crowns an ounce.

Befides the filh already mentioned, bere are mackarel, pilchards. Ihad, trout, fea-cows and whales, in fuch numbers,
that feveral Ibip.loads may be taken in a feafon in the port
of Monconadi. The rivers here are alfo full of the frefilWat<;r kind.
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This country is llrangely indented; on all fides, with Bays
from the fea. The chief is called the bay of funda. It
breaks above 200 miles ihto the land from Cape Sable, the
moft (olJthern point of New Scotland, to the iflhmus which
joins the peninfula to the continent. According to F. Ct.;'rlevoix, 'tis two French leagues over to the river of St John,
and has a clean Ihore, with depth of water enough to c,arry
the LARGEST SHIPS TO THE LESSER BAY, on whichll:ands
it', capital, viz.
Annapolis, which lies in a fair clean liay within the bay of
Funda, where there are at leaf1: fix or feven other good harbours. It was called Port-Royal by Monf. De Monts' in
1605, when he brought the French colony hither from St
Croix; and it had the name of Annapolis in honour of
queen Anne, in whofe reign it was taken by the Englilh
under colonel Nicholfon. F. Charleyoix fays, this harbour
has but one fault, which is, the difficulty of elite ring or
coming out of_it, belides the incohvenience of the frequent
fogs here, fo that only one Ibip can pafs in or out of it at, a
time; and that mull be with the Hem foremoil:, and with
great precaution, by reafon of the {!rang currents and tides.
This excepted, fays the father, nature has fcarce omitted one
thing to make it the fineil: harbour in the world. It is two
leagues in lebgth, and one in breadth, having a [mall illand,
called Goat-IOand, aJmoft in the middle of the baton, whi~h
it is faid, is able to contain ALL THE SHIPS IN AM!RICA.
1t's depth of water is no where lefs than four or five fathom,
it being fix or feven on one lide of the Wand, and on lhe
other fix teen or eighteen. The bottom is every-wl,ere good,
and Ibips may be (ecure in it from all winds. \Vhen the
French potrened it, they often brought their filhingveifels
into it. The place chiefly fubfifts by the traffic of fkins,
which the Indians bring down in exchange for European
It has alfo a pretty, good trade in lumber and
goods.
filh.
By the la!l: DEFINIT I VE TREATY of 1763, the iflands of
CAPE BRETON, ST JOHN'S, and ANTICORTE, and all the
DEPENDENCIES of CANADA are annexed to the crown of
Great-Britain. By CAPE BRETON, England commands the
navigation to CANADA by the RIVER ST. LAWRENCE,
and a moft excellent additional filhery on this coal1:, together
with feveral very good harbours for our Ihipping. This with
Canada and all its dependendes~ which noW belong to this
kingdom, cannot fail to prove a confider.ble acquilition to
our maritime power and filberies, while it diminilhes that of
France in the like proportion. A molt fenlible mortification to our moft formidable rival in trade and navigation!
See the articles AMERICA, CANADA, BRITISH AMERICA,
FRENCH AMERICA.
NEWFOU NDLAND. This iOand is of a triangular form, about
as big as Ireland, and 310 leagues, or 930 miles in circuit.
On the north it is feparated from Terra de Labrador, or New
Britain, by the ftreight of Belleine, which runs north e'lft,
and is about twenty· three miles over in it's narroweft part.
On the weft it has the 'gulph of St Lawrence, and on the
fouth and eafr, the we!l:ern, or Atlantic ocean. Cape Race,
or Raz, the moft foutherly point of'the illand, lies in north
latitude '46. 4,. the moft northern point is in latitude 5 I.
30. So that the greateft length of the ill and, from fouth' to
north, is 280 miles. Cape Raye, it's moft wefterly point,
lies in north latitude 47. 35. and, between it and Cape
Race, tlie diftance is about 80 leagues, or 240 miles.
Authors differ widely ill the account they give of it's climate and produce, Some alfert that the fky is almoft conftantly clear and ferene; that here are beautiful forefts and
verdant fields, covered with firawberries, &c. that the bulbes
are nothing but rafpberries of a delicious tafte and flavour;
that here are exceeding good waters, very fruitful vales; and
that there is here a ~kind of rye, which grows naturally without culture, and is very nourilhing; and that the ifle abounds
with all forts of game. Others, on the contrary; reprefent
it as a frightful country, and affert, that the whole iOand is
almoll one continued rock, &c_ In order to reconcile rhefe
oppofite defcriptions, fays F. Charlevoix, we mufr dlfringuilb
the different parts of the ille, which have been vifited by Europeans, It is true, adds he. that the fouthern and eallern
coafts do not commonly enjoy a very ferene fky, becaufe of
their neighbourhpod to the great bank, which'is almofr conftantly covered with a thick fog. But in the northern and
weftern parts, the fky is very clear, both in'fummer and winter. As for the innermofr parts of the country, there is nothing certain concerning them, it being almofr impoffible to
travel far into the illand. Among thofe who have travelled
fartheft, fame, perhaps, may have obferved beautiful vales,
whilft others, who went anorber way, could perceive nothing
but fteep and barren rocks.
The chief, and almofr ooly, trade and bufinefs here, is filh ;
whereof there is fuch plenty in this fea, that all the world
almoft might be fupplied from it, all forts being taken here
in immenfe quantities; but the principill filbery here regarded
is that of cod, whereof at ledH, fix hundred fail of Ibips are
laden every year for France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, England, and other parts. The main filhery is on the Great
Balik, of which prefemly; and on the other banks about thi~
ifland,
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The great bank of Newfoundland is a vall: mounta'ln c
ifiand, as alfo all along the coalt. The fifhing feafon is fram
d _-'I
.
.
.
,on.
cea Ie Ulruer water, IYlll'g about fix hundred lengues weft of
(pring 'till September.
.
Franc,".
Mr
Denys,
author
of
a
~ooJ
treatife
on
Notth
Train oil is drawn off the livers of the lifh, which are thrown
Amenea, and a very ufeful book, gives this bank a hundred
up in heaps, when the cod is cured; and fram thence is drawn
and fifty league~ from nor~h, .to fouth: but, according to the
all the oil that comes from Newfoundland.
moll: ·accurate fea charts, It s fou~hern extremity lies in or
There are twO [otts of .trades 'in this navigation; the one,
abou~ t~e 41 It degree of north I.amude, and it's northern exand perhaps the mofi profitable, tOhfidering the rilk is le(;, is
tremity I~ 49. 25. T.he trutl) LO, that thefe two extremities
that driven by the fifheries themfelves, who only "IElLJ.I ahd
are fo pOInted, that 11 IS not eafy to mark it's limits that w.
man their fhips at Biddeford, Pool, Dartmbuth, and other
It's greatell breadth, from ealt to weft, is about ninety mY:
wcltern (forts chiefly; and gtlaway early to filli, having the
rine Englilb leagues, between 42. 30. 5 I. 30 of longitu~e
The other is, when the
hands an~ t~e fhip~ .necelrary.
well: from London. Some failors have' aflerted that th
mafiers fall directly to Newfoundland, topurchafe cargoes of
h~ve anchored there in five fatbom, which is con:rary to t~~
fifh of the above·mentioned fifhers, or of 'the·inhabit.hts off
Sleur D.enys, who preten~s that the depth is· tw~nty.five latheir llages; Thefe traders purchafe their cargoes with bills
thorn; It IS certalfl~ that 1Il fome places it has fixty.
of exchange; at two'months date, which are very (eloom
Whatev~" be the d,menflons or figute of this bank, it is coprotelted. The fifh that is fhipped for Great-Britain and
vered with a vall: quantrty of fhells, and feveral kinds of Ii/h
Ireland, is lncdnfideiable, in comparifon of what is fent to
of all fizes, moll: of which ferye fat food to the cod-filh
Portugal, Spain, and Italy. Some fifh. is alfo fhipped for
whofe .number here fcerns tp 'equal the grains of fand on th~
Barb.does, and the other Sugar-Wands. Befides the_great
bank Itfelf, Between two and three bundred vefiels have
profit-which particular rnetchants make by this fifhery, conloaded. here annually for two centuries, and yet this vaft confidering the feamen it conllantly breeHs, the tradefmen it
fumptlon has produced no alteration in their plenty. It would
maintains, and the fhipping it requires, the increafe of the
however, adds Charlevoix; be proper to difcontinue this fifhe_
national flock is no leCs thaI! 3 or 400,000 I. yearly; for a
ry from time to time, efpecially as THE GULPH AND RIVER.
lbi~ of an hundred tons witb the charge only of vielual, and
OF ST LAWRENCE, THE <;OAST OF ACADIA, OR NOVA
fifhmg-tackle for twenty hands, fhall bring to market in Por'SCOTIA, CAPE BRETON, AND NEWFOUNDLAND, ABOUND
tugal, Spain, or Italy 3000 I. worth of fifh, ~nd clear freWIT'H COD, AS WELL AS THE GREAT BANK: THESE
quenlly not lefs than 2000 I. to the proprietors; fa that an
ARE TRUE MINES, OF GREATER VALUE, AS WELL AS
hundred and fifty fuch lbips Dnly will cleat 300,000 and
CHEAPER WROUGHT, THAN THOSE. ElF MEXICO AND
confequently increafe the publick and private llock fq mLJcl':t.
PERU.
In the year 1696, the Epglifh, Cays eharlevoi!!, had feveral
The next bank is called the Greeo Bank; tbe author of the
conliderable fettlement~ here, chiefly on the eafierl! coafi. of
Eritilb Empire in America a{ferts, that it is a&oU't two hunthe Wand, and ?ad contrived roads through the'woods, for.
dred and forty miles long, and a hundred and twenty miles
an eary commumcation of thefe feulements with each other. i
over; but, by the charts, we do not find it above an hundred
Here were feveral very rich inhabitants, and they traded yearand twenty miles long, and about fifty over, where broadeft·
ly for I7,000?000 of livres; that is, above 900,000 I. nerit li~s off the fouth coall: of Newfoundland. The other bank;
11l1g, conlidenng the French money was then much higher
are. not confiderable e.nough to deferve particular notice, and
than it is at prefent.
their fhape and fituatLO,n .may be feen in fome good fea-chart,
There are a great many fine bays all round Newfoundland
whofe proper bufinefs It IS to defnibe fands and foundings.
but thofe on the eall: and fouth coafis are bell: known. Thof;
on the eall: lide .are Bonavifi,Trinity, and Conception, which
REM ARK s.
firetch themfelves to the fouth·well; Torbay·Capelin St
Jobn's harbour, ~he bay of .Bulls, Frefh-w~ter bay,' and
~rlhebEFINll'lVE TREATy·of1763. all CANADA,lll1d
others; for there IS no fhore 111 the world better accommo11 s DEPENDENCIES, the RIVE'&' ST LAWRENCE, the COASTS
dated with excellent harbours, and the bays on the eall: and
OF ACADIA, or NOVA-SOOTIA, and CAPE BRETON are
fouth coalts are fo near each other, that nothin~ could be more
ceded.and annexed to theerown of GREAT BRITAIN ~ and
commodious for an eafy communication, wer~ there inhabitherefore this treaty has added .ho!e NEW MII:'ES of ~rea
tants that wanted it. At Bonavifia the Englifh had a fettlefure to this kingdom;. of -which we fhall daily reap the ad'. ment fo well fortified, confidering the country, that after the
vantage.; and what well Geferves our ferlous confideration is
French had .made themfelve~ mallers of a great part of Newthat the treaty which has procured us the benefits, feems t~
foundland, 111 the year 1696, they did not dare to attack that
have long feeured them to us. For being now fole mallers
place,
•
of all.AcADIA, and it's DEPENDENCIES, and fole mafiers
St John's ~arhour!s ~ery fi~e, and capacious enough for two
ltkewlfe of a!l CANADA and it's DEPENDENCIES, what
hundred fat! of fhlPPll1g; Its entrance is not above half a
fingle, power IS now able to contend with us in thefe parts of
mufquet ~ot wide, lies between two very high mountains,
Amenca 1 The Frencb will not attempt it by virtue of their
and was, 111 1696, defended by a battery of eight gUlls.
I
poffellions of the fmall iflands of ST PETER'S and MI Q.!lEOn the fouth fhore are the bays of Bikay, St Mary, PlacenLON, where it is exprefsly Il:ipulated, that they are not to
tia? bay of Fortune, or St Peter's, and the bay of Delbair,
keep r,nore guard than 50 men for the police, nor to erea:
gomg from ealt to wefi; but the moll: famous and confiderany kind of fortification, thefe inaods being given to France
able of them is the bay of Placentia, of which Charlevoix
only as a lbelter for their filbermen. Article VI. of the {aid
gives the following defcription.
treaty.
This bay is ten leagues deep, and' the harbour is at the bot~y the XVIIIth article of the fame treaty, his Catholick Mato~ of it. The.entrance oUt is a narrow channel, through
Jelty delilts, as well for himfelf, as for his fucceffors from all
which but one fhlp can pafs at a time; but it is deep enough
pretenfions ~hich he may hJve formed, in favour of'the Guil:'
for the largell: veffels, and the harbour can contain a hundred
pu{coans, and other his fubjects, TO THE RIGHT OF FISHand fifty fhips? which,ride there fecure againfi all winds, and
ING IN THE NE l GHBOURHOOD OF NEWFOUNDLAND.
can fifh as qUIetly as m any river. Before tbe narrow chanEngland, therefore, having no other power to coptend with
nel, there is a road of a league and half in exter-t, but exwho poffefs any territories in thefe parts, but France and thol~
pofed to the north-north-wellerly wind which blows very
being fa trivial, they will fcarce attempt to co~telld with
often upon that coall, and is almoll co~fiantly tempell:uous.
this nation the~e: but if ,Spain were to join them in any fuWhat mak~" the channel fo narrow, is a ridge of dangerous
ture rupture ~Lth the~e kmgdoms, they are not likely !O be
roc~s, whIch mull: be le~t on the right-b~nd, and above
any great gamers by It; for our poffellions in the gulph. of
which the French had bUilt a fort, called St Lewis. Tbe
FLORIDA and MEXICO, may endanger the lo[s of their Hacurrents arc very {hong here, fo that lbips mull: be' towed
vanna again; and then, perhaps, that may lbare the fame
through the channel.
_
_
fate that CAPE BRETON has done.
The great llrand, ~r drying place for lifh, which is about a _
From this account of the trade of our colonies in North
league in extent, hes between two fieep hills one of which
America, I fhall pafs on to that of our ifland colonies, which.
on the fauth-fauth-well:, is feparated from 'the firand by ~
we have not already taken notice of.
fmall rivulet, which runs out of the channel and forms a
In regard to that of Jamaica, which is one of the principal,
kind of lake that is called the LitLl'e Bay. Here they catch
we refer the reader to the ANTILLES ISLANDS, where we
plenty of. falmon. The great ll:rand may cont.in at once
have conlidered that already I as we have ai[o that of the
wherewithal 10 load threefcore fhips. There is another lef~AHAMA and BERMUDAS ISLANDS, under their proper
fer ll:rand for the ufe of. the inhabitants, who liili all· along
titles.
And although the rell: of rhe inands, belonging to
the coafi. On both thefe places fifh may be Idld to dry withGreat-BfltalO, are ,raoked Nnder the general name of the Ca,
out danger.
nbbees; yet, in order to take a full view of the trade of Bri·
Alan\! th~abovementioned -.rivulet, the French built buts to
tifh A,!,erica, t?getber,. ,,:,e judge, it neceffary, to confider
dry their fifh in rainy weather. The houfes of the inhabithofe of the Canbtees dlfill1elly which belong to us. Wheretants were ne3r this. place, and formed a fireet, which was
by we lball omit none under this general arti,le, except the
the town of Placentia. Fort St Lewis rmdered the French
Baha,?a and Berlnudas, and la'naica; the trade of which latformerly mall:ers of all the fouthern parts of Newfoundland
!er bClng much like to tbat at llarbadoes, we cannot fail hayand ~f tbe. illand of St Peter, which lie over-agdinfl: it, and
mg fuch an idea of the whole, as will anfwer ourdeiign in
were mhablted. 1 he people of St Malo ufed to fifh a little
c~nfidering Blitilb America together.
See alfo ANTILLES.
farther, at a place called Petit Nord. The cod is lefs there
'I he llland of ST CHRISTOPHER'S. This Illand, called by
than in the bay of Placentia, but more proper for the Meour fatlors St Kitr's, lie~ between latitude 17. l c. and J7- 40'
~itelfanean and Levant traders.
and the middle of the Illand ill longitude 62. 40' welt from
LO/ldon,
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london, and is about ten miles north of Nevis, and fourtcen
l~agues from Antigua.
Father Tertre, who gives a particular map of it, makes it near eight French leagues, from eafl:
to weft, and twO and a h,lf from north to {outh where
broadefl:; but the truefl: length is twenty-five miles and a half,
and the greatefl: breadth [even: yet in one part, towards the
fait-ponds, at the fouth-eafl: end, it is but half a mile over.
The air here is fultry, but pleafant and healthful, being agree.
ably tempered witl\ cool breezes. 'Tis reprefented by fame
as one of the moft delightful ifiands. The foil is light and
fandy, and proper not only for the cultivation of tobacco
and fugar, but for cotton, ginger, and fruit of all forts. 'Tis
well fupplied with fprings, and has fome hot baths. The
vallies and fides of the hills are very fertile, but the mountains of a fulphureous compofition, and overgrown for the
mofl: part with palmettoes, cotton-trees, lignum vitfE, and
various other forts.
At the fouth-eall: end of the ifiand, there is an ifthmus that
runs into the fea, within a mile and an half of Nevis, where are
fait-ponds, which' produce a grain that is perfectly white, and
more corrofive than the French.
The foii abounds with maiz, pine-apples, tamarinds, plantains,
prickled pears, peafe and apples, all differing from ours. Here
are two forts of cotton, that grows on a fmall ftalk, and is as
foft as down; the other .grows on a thrub in a cod, bigger
than a walnut. The indigo grows here in cods nine or ten in
a bunch, and is very good for dyers. Here are wild fugarcanes four Or five feet high, mall:ic and locull:.trees, gourds,
mufk.melons\ water-melons, lettice, parfiey, and purflain;
with the manchinel-tree, and fea-berries of the fize of a muf·
ket·bullet, that wath as white as foap. They have a very good
They have large
fruit called pengromes, another papaw.
trees, w hofe leaves make good muftard, but they bear no
feed. Here are abundance of good figs, together with the
calfava ·root, potatoes, radithes, and plenty of cabbages.
Though St Chriftopher's is the largell: of all the Leeward
IlIands, yet the middle part of it is fo mountainous, that 'rb
believed it· has not above 24,000 acres of land fit for fugar
of which '~is reckoned t? ~roduce about 10,000 hogth~ad;
one year with another.
TIS computed that it makes above
three hogtheads of this commodity to one of rum; though,
were .ther7 a demand for .it 'tis able to make a much greater
q~a.ntlty, If we ~ay credit the declaration of a gentleman of
dlihn0,on of thiS lfiand, to the committee on the fugar.colony blll"Anno 173[, who faid, that himfelf alone had made
2000 gallons in one year, and that, if he had encouragement, he could make 20,000 gallons. The great fait-pond
here is fuppo[ed t9 contain above fourfcore acres. The {un
fa exhalei it in exceffive hot weather, that the cruft of fait
which it leaves at the bottom, exaaIy refembles pieces of
rock cryfta!.
It's animals are ~enerally the fame as thofe in the other Caribbe.e ·mands. , From May to September here is plenty of
tortolfes, guana s, and land crabs, and they abound with
other forts of fith.
The mand of NEVIS is but three or four miles due fouth-eall,
from the Couth point of St Chriftopher's. It is about fix
leagues in circumference, and has only one mountain in the
middle of it, which is very high,. but has a commodious afcent,
,and is covered with plantations, and great trees all around,
from the fea-fide to the top.
The foil is fruitful, and even more fa than St Chrillopher's.
It's product is much the fame as in the other Caribbee-lflands.
Sugar, which is the ftaple commodity here as well as there,
ferves for all the ufes that money does. All the trade.of the
ina!'d i~ m~naged by. it, and pounds of fugar, inll:ead of
pounds HerlIng, ferve In exchange for other commodities infiead of money. Tobacco, cotton, and ginger, were much
cultivated at firll:, but of late very trifling; and fuch large
quantities of fugar hqve been made here, that fifty or fixry
filips have been laden with it in a year for Europe.
~r Smith, rector of St ] ohn:s town in this ifiand, fays, in
hiS Natural HIll:ory of thefe lfiands, that Nevis produces a
tree ~alled d~gwood, whofe bark is much in requell: for.filhcatch 109. 1 he filh moll: preferred here is the cavaly, a very
firm fea-fil\l~ deep. bodied, which weighs four or five pounds,
and tall:es Itke a mackarel. That which is reckoned the
richell is the mud-fiih. Here are various kinds of turtle, but
none of them eatable except the green.
The theep of th,is ifiand have no horns nor wool, but an hairy
a~d fmo.oth fkln, and ,fpotted.
Their porkers, being fed
With I~dlan corn, SpaOlfh potatoes, and fugar-cane juice, are
exceedlllg [weet food, whire and fat; and fa are the fowls
and turkies, which are fed with the fame diet. Some of
thefe, together with geefe and ducks, are brou"ht from the
northero colonies; but they have plenty of Mufc~vy ducks of
their own breeding.
They breed all their other provifions, fuch as rabbets veal
&c. but their Irilh fait beef, hams, pickled falmon,' Ilur~
geon, and oyllers, are brought to them from Europe and
the northern colonies.
'
The whites here now are computed at about 3000 and the
negroes at three times that number, of whom at I:all: 4000
are employed in the Jug"r trade.
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Though much {hipping comes to it, yct there is no "nod
harbour in the whole inand, nor .;my g()oJ anchoring,O eXcept on the routh-well: fide, where are leveral rocks and thoal,
between which thips ride with fafety, except in cale or hutri~
canes, when they put out to fea, and, if poi);ble, run into
Antigua.
Thelfiand of ANTIGUA. This inand, which lies to the ea!!:
of Nevis and St Chriftophet's, in about 61 degrees, 4-0 minutes of well: longitude, and 17. 30. north latitude, is almcll
of a circular form, being about fix leagues from <ait to welt,
and near fix from north to fauth, or twclIty miles each way,
~ccordlllg to fame, and near fixty miles' in circumferen.ce,
. TIS more remarkable for good harbours, than all the En~lilh
Inands in thofe feas, , yet fa encompalfed with rocks, that'ti,
of da.ngerous accef, In many parts of it, efpeeially for mal,erg
of thlps that are not well acquainted with the coall-.
The climate is batter t~a~ that of Barbadoes, and very liable
to. hurncanes. The fOI~ 15 fandy, and much of it overgrown
With wood; and, what IS worfe, there are but few fpriljgs,
an~ not fa much as a fingle brook'in theil1and; fa that it's
~h~ef dependance for' freth water is from rain, for which it
It IS fometimes dill:reffed: yet, for all thefe natural difadvantages, 'tis a very confiderable and thriving plantation. It'.
product is much the fame with that of the other Caribbeel~ands. Sug~r, tobacco, !ndigo, and ginger, were it's prinCipal commodities, when It yvas fidl: plantFd, but the tvlO.
latter 'lire now fe1dom cultivated. Their fugar was, at firft,
~o black and. coarfe, that, our fugar- bakers fcorning to put
It IOta therr coppers, It was generally lhipped off for Hoiland and Hamburgh, where it fetched but 16 s. a hundred,
wh~n other mufcovado fugar fetched 18 or 19 s. But the
planters here have fa far improved their. art, lhat as good mu[covado fugar is now made here as in any of the fugar-Wands,
and they have alfo I.earoed the art of daying it.
This ifiand contains about 70,060 acres, and produces 16,000
hogtheads of fugar one year with another, but does not make
quite half [0 much rum as it does fugar,. though 'tis fa capable of farther Improvement, that 'wi believed, for good
reafons, that, if there 'were proper encouragement, the product of the former might be enlarged one fifth. part, and thac
of the latter near half.
They don't plant any great quantity of tobacco; but what
they do is better than it was formedy, when it was fold fa.
nothing but to make fnuff. The wild cinnamon is raid tQ
grow in their low lands, or Savanna woods.
This ifiand has more vendon than any of "ur other CaribbeeIflands, with plenty of fGwl and black cattle i it has moll: of
the animals in the country and on it's coafts, that are commOn to the other ifiands.
.
The mand of MONTSERRAT lies 25 miles a1mofi fouth·foutheall from Nevis, a~d 20 well-fauth-well: tram Antigua, 40
north-well: fromo Guardaloupe, and 240' from Barbadoes.
'Tis of an oval figure, and about 3 leagues in length, and
the fame in breadth, and about 18 miles in compafs. It's
mountains are covered with cedars, ac;jou" acomefs, cyprefstrees, the iron tree, and the mufk_herb, which grows like
brambles, without thorns, and bears yellow flowers, which
afterwards turns to cads full of feeds, that fmoll like mufk.
It's vallies are weB watered and' fruitful, but it's climate and
foil are much the fame with thofe of the other ifiands; as are
alfo it's animals and cOqJmerce. It makes fame fugar, but
not fa fine as that of Jamaica and Barbadoes. It's chIef produce is indigo, of which great quantities ufed to be exported
to England, but it is declined of late years. In thort, it is
a well planted ifiand, and pretty much frequented by thips ;
though 'tis fa furrounded with rocks, that the riding before
it is very precarious; and it has no place that can properly
be called a haven; fa that, in cafe of rhe approach of a
tornado, Ihips that happen to be on the coafl:, mull: immediately put out to fea, and make to. St Chrill:opher'. one way,
or Antigua the other.
In 1668, when the French had taken Antigua, they attacked
this ifiand with a great force, under M. de la Barre, and, after much lofs, took it" by the treachery of the favages. The.
Englith having made a gallant defence, and killed fa many of
the brave officers of the French, the enemy fet fire to every
thing, except what belonged to the Irith (whofe governor was
the firll: who fubmitted); fa that above 4-0 fugar-houfes, and
feveral warehoufes, full of rich merchandize, were deftroyed.
This ifiand was afterwards rellored to the Englilh, attacked
again by the French, and, after plundering and wafting the
ifiand at pleafure, they remove to Guard.loupe. It was ftipulated, however, by the lIth artide of the treaty of peace
at Utrecht, that the French thould make the Englith fufFerers
fatisfaction for their lolfes by this rapine: but it does not appear what they obtained, or whether any thing.
In 1733, this Wand fuffered greatly by an hurricane. 'About
three years after this, General Matthews, the governor of the
Leeward·lfiands, beiDu in perfon upon this in.nd, an act
was palfed, by the go~ernor, council, and alfembly, For the
more effectual preventing all trade in thefe part', between the·
Britilh fubjects and the French. Which was owing to the:
complaints of an illicit traffic that had been carried all, between the French and Britith fugar-il1ands; contrary to the
4 Z
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sth and 6th articles of the treaty betwixt England an<lFrance, '
on the 6th of November 1686; and to an act of parliament
of the 6th of his late :najefty's reign, inti tied, An act for
the better fecuring and encouraging the. trade of ~is "!ajefly's lUgar colonies in America; and to a particular article 111 General
Matthews's infiruCl:ions, by which he was commanded to take
care that none of the French fubjeCl:s be allowed to trade from
thei; faid fettlements, to any of· the ifiands under his government or Hfb upon their coafls. Some of our other fugarinands had connived too much at the i~fraaion of thefe orders' and 'tis obferved, to the honour of this little ifland of
Mo;tferrat, that it fet a good example to all the other Caribbees, by being the firft inand which exerted the vigour of it's
eonflitution, in confirming thefe orders by the aboyementioned law of it's own making; in purfuance of which, feveral
French fbips were afterwards feized and condemned there, by
.
it's court of admiralty.
The Wand of BARBADoEs. This inand is not only one of the
chief of the Caribbees, and the tnoft conflderable of all the
Britifb inands in America, next to Jamaica, but was alfo the
firft fettled, and the mother of all the Britifil fugae-colonies.
Geographers differ much about it's fituation. According to
the beft fea-charts, it is but 20 leagues eall: from St Vince!?t,
which may be feen from it in a clear day; 25 from St LUCia,
and a little more from Martinico; 100 leagues from 5t Chrifiopher's, 60 north from.Trinidado, 80 from Cape de Salines,
the neareft part to it on the cominent, and but a day andean
half's fail from the Dutch colony of Surinam. Mr Bowen,
his late majdl:y's geographer, lays it down betwixt longitude 59. 50. and 6 0.2. well: from London; and betwixt north
latitude 12. 56. and 13. 16. According to the Rev. and
learned Mr Hughes, in his Natural Hiflory of this inand, the
greatell: extent ofit)s from latitude 13. lo.tolatitude 13· 23·
and from Longitude well: of London, 58. 49. ~. to longitude
59. 2

f.

The climate of this inand is very hot, efpecially for eight
months in the year, but not fO'exceffive as in the fame latitude on the contineDt; becaufe, though they have no laridbreezes, yet there are others which arife from the rea with the
fun, and increafe as it advances to, but abate as it declines
from, the meridian.
There's fcarce a harbour in the Wand, except that of Bridgetown in Carlifie bay; nor a fiream that deferves the name of
a river; thollgh there are two on Ihe eall: fide of the inand,
called Scotland river, and Jofeph's river. They have wells
of good water, almoft all over the ifiand, without digging very deep for it; and they have large ponds and refervoirs,.: for
rain-water. 'Tis for the moft part a plain level country,
with fame fmall hills, whofe woods have been all cut down,
to make room for plantations of fugar-canes, which now
take up almoft the whole illand, and render it the moft valu- ,
able plantation to Great-Britain for it's fize, that it ever
pofielfed.
When they firft began to plant here, they produced a conliderable crop yearly, from three years to nine, without farther' trouble, but only weeding and cleaning the foil; and
every acre, one with another, yielded 10 s. a year profit to
the national flock of England, belides what the planters got,
and the thoufands that were maintained out of it, both here
and there. But the foil, of late years, is not fo fertile as it
was; and, to mend it; ,they employ tame cattle for the fake
of manure; but not many; becaufe land emploY,ed this way,
gives not one tenth'of it's value. For the method of cultivatJOg thefe canes,-fee the article SUGAR.
Here are all forts of oranges and lemons, fweet, four, and Seville, in abundance; the fruit of which is large, and the juice
delicious. Citron-trees alfo abound here. With the rind of
this fruit, the Barbadoes ladies make the moft delicate cordials and fweet-meats. Limes are in great plenty here. Fruit
in general is become a Il:aple commodity, fo that fome tons
have been imported into England and Ireland in a year. The
tamarind and palm-trees were brought here about 70 years
ago. Here are the bananas, and the pine-apple, defcribed
e1fewhere, aloes, mongrove, and calabafb.trees; the cotton,
cedar, maftick, and bulley-trees: alfo the fugar.apples, fourfop, and fbaddock, defcribed in J amaiea; together with the
cocoa-tree, of whofe fbells are made cups, and of the nut chocolate. Other trees and fhrubs of value are, the fig-tree, the
caffia·liHula, the phylic-nut, the prickled apple, the prickled
pear, the pomegranate, the papa, the guava, the cull:ard-apple,
the macaw-tree, the royal palmetto, and the lefs. The 10cull:-tree, whofe timber is ufed for wind-mills, and other ufes
in building; the iron-wood, lignum-vitre, red-wood, and
priclded yellow wood, the plamain-tree, or fbrul?, the an.
chovy-apple, the date-tree, the bay-tree, guana·trees, and
foap-berries.
Some of the chief plants are ginger, and red pepper of two
forts. Here are grapes, but not fo good as in the northern
colonies; cucumbers, melons, the fenfible plant, the humble
plant, ,the dumb cane; with leeks, and almoll: all other roots
and garden-fiufF, brought hither originally from England. '
They abound .Iro with curious flowers of moll: kinds. They
have coach-horfes from Old England, faddle-horfes from
New England, and others for carts and common ufes, from
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'Bonavilta, the Cape V.ird-Ifiand.s, and Curaff'aw. They hay
when the wind changes to the fouth.fouth-welt, great flo ~'
of wild fowl come in from the continent; fuch as plov~ s
curlews, fnipe" wild pigeons, wild ducks, and teal. T~'
neighbouring fea abounds with moll: forts of filli belides the
green turtle, which is the moll: delicious of all;' particular! e
parrot.lifb, fnappers, red and grey cavallos, terbums, cfney-fifb, mullets, mackarel, lobll:ers,' and crabs. III the
frefb waters here, are cray-fifb, mald-fifh, grigs praWns
and ,feveral fifb tha~ come in~o them ?ut of the fe:; as co~
tamtes, fnooks, plalfe, dolphms, barncados, king's li(h and
the flying-filli.
'
The Barbadians trade with New England, Carolina, Penryl_
vania, New York, and Virginia, not only for lumber but
for bread, flour, Indian corn,' rice, tobacco, faIt-beef and
pork, fifb, pulfe, and other provifions; with Guinea for negroes; with Madeira for wine; with Tercera and Fayal for
wine and brandy; with the ifies of May' and Cura/fa~ for
faIt, and with Ireland for beef and pork. The other goods
which they import from Great Britain and treland, are of:
naburgs, which are the chief wear of their fervants and lIaves.
linnehs of all forts, with broad cloth and kerfeys, for th~
planters, their overfeers, and their families; filks and Huffs
for their ladies and houfbold fervants; red caps for their n~ve;
male and female, flockings and fboes of all forts; gloves and
]qats, millenary ware and perri wigs ; laces for linnen, woollen, and filks; peafe, beans, and oats, from our wefiern
counties, and bilket from London; alfo wine of all forts.
firong beer (which they have alfo from New England) and
pale ale; pickles, candles, butter and cheefe; iron-ware for
their fugar-works, fuch as faws, files, axes, hatchets, .chirfels, adzes, hoes, mattocks, planes, gouges, augres, handbills" drawing. knives, nails, and all forts of leaden ware;
pewder and fbot, and brafs and copper wares: but Birmingham wares, though good commodities, foon ruft and canker "', by the evening damps of this climate; and to this moifiure of the air 'tis imputed, that clocks and watches feldom
go right in this ifiand.
• Thi, i, what our Birmingham and Sheffield manufaaurer,
fuould be .very folicitous to prevent, if any thing in nature
could be dtfcovered that would elfeaually do it, withoutde..
facing the beautiful poli/h of iron and fteel.
They import alfo from Great Britain all forts of India goods
and toys, coals, pantiles, hearth-flones, hoops, and every
thing proper for an Englifb market, will fell here, the difference of the climate always conlidered. Servants who ale volunteers, and not tranfports, go off well here, efpecially mechanics; and, if very good ones, are worth 25 and 301. a
piece, for their five years fervitude. Butter, oil, candles, liquors, and provilions, are generally fbipped from hence for this
illand, about Michaelmas. The voyage is commonly five or
fix weeks outward bound, and fix or feven homeward. The
packets generally make it in a month. The planters fend to
Guinea guns, powder, and arms, perpetuana's, tallow, &c,
and all wearing apparel, which they have from England; and
difpat~h fmall velfels thither to-bring /laves for their plantations, which require to be recruited every year with 20 or 30
negroes to every 4 or 500 acres.
Madeira wine. being the chief drink of the gentry, there are
about 3000 plpes of thefe, Malmfey and Vidonia wines, imported into this inand in a year, either by the London merchants, or the Barbadians themfelves. And 'tis obfervable,
that the Madeira wine drank in England, which ufually comes
round by Barbadoes in a time of war with France, is better
than what comes to us direaly from Madeira, which is flat
and palled.
In regard to the exports of this ifiand, the Haple commodity
is fugars. Before the civil wars, the trade of this illand ufed
to be open and free, and the Dutch fhips came hither to
purehafe fugars, as well as the Englifb; which freedom, of
trade made money very plenty in the colony: but, feveral aCts
of Parliament having been made after tbe Relloration, confining the trade of all the fugar·colonies to Great-Britain
and Britilli fbips only, it rendered London the chief mart in
Europe fat fugars: and, as more were imported every year
than was necelfary for home confumption, the furplus w~
exported to foreign markets by our merchants; who thereby
, underfold the Portugueze, who before ufed to fupply all Europe with their Brazil fugars, and, in procefs 'bE time, beat
them out of all their fugar- trade to the northward of Cape FiniHerre.
'
In the reign of king Charles II. efpeciallyabout 1676, the
Barbadoes trade aCtually employed 4-00 fail of fbips, of 150
tons one with another, every year: and it was computed,
that the running cafb of the Wand was about 200,000 I. and
their annual exportation to Great-Britain, in fugar, gInger,
indigo, and other commodities, at 1eall: 35 0 ,000 I. The
money brought into the nation in the year lall: mentioned, by
the export of the commodities only brought hither from Barbadael, was allowed to be above 200,000 L and 'twas agreed,
. that as much, or more, had been gained every year betwixt
that time and the ReHoration. It has been computed by a
very judicious gentleman, that the natio!, acquired, at lealt,
IWO
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two millions of money by Bar!;adoes; betwixt the years 1 ~36
and 1656; that, in the followin& twenty years to 1676, the
gain py it muil: have been four mllho.(]~: and our author, allowing for the gradual declenlion of It s trade lince, by many
crofs accidents, and particularly by fettiing the French fugar.
colonies computing the lall fixty years, viz. from 1676, to
173 6 , ;t the fame rate as he did. the firil: twenty years, t~e
g,in will then amount to lix m.tlhon: : fa that, fays h~, ~n
the fpace of a hundred years, the lOhabltants of Great.Bmal.n
have received twelve millions of lilver by means of thiS
plantation; and had 50,000 of her .inhabitants maintained,
all that time, by tbe people of thiS colohy. It .appears,
from his remarks on the fiate of the fugar-colomes, tbat
the Barbadians, in 1730, exported hith~r 22,769 h?glheads
of fugar, each weighing 13 hundted weight; of wblch, near
J 8000 hoglheads came into the port of London only; and
that they made 340,391 I. clear profit of the wbole; becaufe
'twas proved, that the rum and molalres paid all the charges of
a plantation.
As to indigo, which was lhipped hence not a great many
years ago, there's now little or none made here! hut of
kraped and fcalded ginger they make great quantltles, and
have abundance of cotton·lhrubs, a commodity whereof
, the lIaves make hammocks. Tbey alfo ihip lignum vitre,
[uccat" citron-water, molalres, rum, and lime,-juice,. for
England.
.
The inhabitants of this illand are of three clalres, VIZ. the
mailers (who are either Englilh, Scots, or Irilh, with fome
few Dutch, French, Portugueze, and] ews) the white (ervants, and the black lIaves. The mafiers are the planters
and merchants; both clergy and laity, lawyers, phylicians,
&c. live very elegantly; the white fervants are either by covenant or purchafe, and are of two forts; fuch-"ls feil them(elves in Great-Britain or Ireland, for four years or more,
and fuch as are felons tranfported. When the term of tbe
covenant fervants is expired, the Britilh fervants have each 5 1.
the others but 40 s. Their work is not fa hard as that of our
day.labourers, yet their encouragement is greater; and, if
they are good for any thing, they may be employed upon
their own terms, when their time is out. Tbe fervitude of
the blacks is perpetual; yet great care is taken of tbem, be-,
caufe, if a negro dies, 'tis 40 or 50 1. lofs to the owner:
whereas, by the death of a white fervant, he lofes only two
or tbree years wages to another. The bulinefs of the blacks
lies maRly in the field, excepting tbofe who are taken into
their fugar-mills, fiore-houfes, and dwelling-boufes; where
the handfomelt, neatell maids, are bred to menial fervices,
and the deverell: fellows to be coachmen, grooms, and
lackeys. Others of them are often employed in h~ndicrafts,
as coopers, joiners, mafons, &c. A lIave who IS a good
mechanic, is worth 150, or 200 1. and even 400 I. has been
given for a fkilful fugar-boil~r. The n~groes a~e purthafed
by lots out of the Guinea fhlpS, after bemg all Viewed fiarknaked, and are allowed two or three wives, tbat they may
propagate and increafe the planter's fiock; for thei.r p?fier~ty
to all generations are lIaves, unlefs they have thell lIbertIes
given tbem.
The Illand of ST VINCENT, lies 50 miles north-well: of Barbadoes, and is faid to be of tbe fame form as Ferro, one of
the Canary. Inands. 'Tis about 8 leagues in lengtb, 6 in
breadtb, and 18 or 20 in compafs. 'Tis computed to be IO
leagues fouth-fouth-eall: from the Reed river, in the BalreTerre of St Lucia of this ilIand. There are feveral mountains on it, with plains at the bottom, which, if cultivated,
would be very fruitful.
'
According to Labat, tbis illand has a deep, fat, free foil, capable of producing every thing almoll: tbat can be delired.
It has abundance of rivulets and fprings, of the beil: water in
the world; large firaight trees of alI the kind, that are produced in America; and tobacco is cultivated here, whicb is
reckoned not inferior to tbat of Verme, near the Caraccas ;
togetber with mandioca, potatoes, ignamos, gourds, tbe finelt
large melons, and Turky wheat. To which the fame hifiorian
adds, wben this illand was fuppofcd to belong to France, that
ifany of the Frencb could but agr,ee with fome of tbe old Carib.
beans here for fome pieces or ground, and only apply to the
breeding of poultry, fwine, and cabrittoe., they might foon
raife a fortune, without flirring off the inand; becaufe the
Martinicans would riot fail to come in tbeir velrels, and take
them off at their own price, either in money or goods: by
which means, fays be, a trade might alfo be opened, to good
advantage, with the indullrious negroes of the Cabes-Terre
in that illand; who might be induced, in time, to put themfelves under the Frencb king's proteCtion, and even to pay bim
tribute. Great profit might alCo be made of the timber on
this iIland, of wbicb there is a vall: flock of all kinds: and
indigo tbrives here to a mil'aele. Nor does he doubt but the
foil would be very proper for the cultivation of cocoa· trees,
enough even to furnilh the other inands, which carry their money or goods for it to tbe Spaniards on tbe coall: of the Carracas.
REM ARK S.
By the IXth. article of the DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763,
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!his:ifland of ST VINCENT, together with POMINICA, and
tOBAGO, whicb were beretofore termed N EUTRA L Is LANDS
IS ceded in full right to his BRIT A NN ICK M AJ ESTY: alro th~
inands of GRANADA arid the GRANADINES, are, by the
fame treaty, become BRITISH ISLANDS, which before were
FRENCH.
To obtain which acquifitions to the crown of Great.Britain
the Fi'lEr>cH are, by the faid treaty, to polrefs the other NFu~
TRAL ISLAND of ST LUCIA, and to have the conqudl:s of
MARTINICO and GUADALUPE, &c. rcfiored.
The many years difputes and contentions, that GREAT.BRITAIN and FRANCE have heretofore had concerning thefe NEUTRAL ISLANDS, are now FINALLY DETERMINED in the
!noll: explicit ma.nnet; the nature. of ~hich difputes may 'be
proper. t.o appear III the feque! of thIS artIcle; as it fiood in the
old edmon.
DOMINICA
Lies much about ~alf.way i?etweenGuardaloupe on the northwelt, and MartlOlco on the fouth·ealt, viz. about 15 leagues'
from each; extends from north·wefi to fouth·eafr, and is about 13 leagues in length, and near as much over where
broadeR. Labat fays it is from 30 to 35 leagues in compafs.
It is divided, like Martinico and Guardaloupe, and fome other
of the Caribbee iIlands, into the Cabes Terre and BalreT.er.re, and the foil much of the fame nature. He fays the
fOil IS good, and the lIopes of the hills, which bear the finell:
trees in the world, are proper for the produClion of plants· fei
tbat fome have reported it to be one of the befi of the Ca~ib
bees, for its fruitful valleys, large plains, and fine rivulets.
The Cabes· Terre is watered with a good number of frelh water rivers, abounding with choice filh. It bas a fulpburmountain, like that at Guardaloupe, but not near fo bigh.
There are but two or three places, in that part called BalfeTerre, that are tolerable; the molt confiderable of which is
tailed the Great Savanna. It /lroduces mandioca, callava, bananos, and the finell: figs. They have potatoes and ignamas
in abundance, with a great deal of millet and cotton. Here
are great numbers of ring, doves, partridges and ortolans.
They breed hogs and poultry, and of tbe former two forts of
wild ones, defcended from fuch as firfi came from France and
Spain. Here are the finefi and largefi eels in the world.
The Caribbeans retiring hither, for, mofi part, as they were
drove out of tbe other illands by the Europeans, the), are there~
fore more numerous here than in any of the refi of the Lee~
ward IIlands; but in 1700 Labat did not compute them at
much above 20GO, including women and children. The
anchorage is good all round tbe coall: of Dominica, but it has
no good port or bay to retire to; all the advantage it bas, is
the lhelter which fhips find behind fome of it. capes. The
French always oppofed th-e attempts of the Englifh to fettle
here, becaufe it would enabl~ them, in time of war, to cut off
the communication betwixt Martinico and Guardaloupel fo
that it ferves for wood and water.
Tobago, a'notherofthe Caribbee IIlands in the American ocean, fit~ated 20 miles n~rth-eail: of the iIland of Trinity,· and
120 miles fouth of the Iliand o.f Barbadoes, being about 52
miles long and 12 broad. It IS a very delirable and fruitful
iIland, and capable of producing fugar, and every thing that
the bell of the Caribbee IIlands produce.
GR A N ADA.
This .inand, ceded to Engl~nd, lies in well longitude 61 degrees
4 0 mlllutes, and north ,\atltude 12 degrees; 20 leagues northWelt from Trinidade, about 65 miles north· well: from Tobago, and 30 leagues north of New Andalufia on the continent,
to which this is the nearell: of all the Britilh iIlands in the Antilles. It extends from north to fouth in form of a crefcent being nine or ten leagues in lengtb, and about five where br~ad.
efi. Father Tertre judges it to' be as big again as St Chrillopher's, and about 24 leagues in compafs. Labat Cays, they
who have travelled round it, make tbe circumference at
moll: 22.
The miffionaries Tertre and Labat give the following account
of its natural hiltory. This iIland enjoys a good air, and a
foil fo fruitful, that all ,the trees which cover it, both for fruie
and timber" are better, frraiter, higher, and bigger than in the
neighbouring illands, except the cocoa tree, which does not
grow fa high here as in the other illands. It has fait· pits, and
abundance of armadillos, whofe Relh is as good as mutton, and
tbe chief food of the inhabitants; belides tortoifes and lamantins. The coafi is fulI of fine vales, watered with good rivers,
mofi of which run from a lake at the top of a high mountain
in the middle of the illand, where is a low lhore, with good
ancborage, at 12 leagues dillance, but an exceeding; firong
current, which both ebbs and /lows in a few hours.
Tbere are feveral bays and harbours round the iIland, which
ferve for mooring' of lhips, and the landing of goods; and
fome of tl}e harbours are fortified. All the eafi coalt is very
fafe, clore hy the fhore, and the illand is not fubjeCt to hurricanes. In iliort, 'tis capable of producing all the commodities
of the climate. Its particular articles, belides cattle and wild·
fowl, are fugar, ginger, indigo.and tobacco, millet and peare.
There are mountains along the lhore, and about the harbour
4
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where the habitations arc; but all the reit is a very fine country, and there is good travellinO", either for horFe or carriage.
Its chief port, called Lewis, itarrds in t.he middle of a large
bay on the well: lide of the illand, which has a Candy bottoo~, where 1000 balks, from 300 to 400 tons, may ride fafe
from Il:orms; and the harbour will hold 100 fhips of 1000
tOllS moored. There is a great round baCon near the harbour,
parted from it by a bank,of fand, which, if cut, would be
capable of holding a very great n.umber of ~effels: but by.re~
fon of this faod-baok, great fhlps are obltged to paCs within
80 paces of ooe 'of the two little mountains, which are at the
mouth of the harbour, and about half a mile afunder. On
one of thefe a fort is ereaed, with a half moon in front, and
other regular works; all of good ftane.
.
DOMINICA is an ill.nd in the goveroorof Barbadoes's commillion; it lies in 50 degrees 30 minutes north latitude, lind
is about 40 miles long and 40 miles over, where it is broadefl:
This illand being a place of little trade at prefent, and ferving
occalionally only for wood and.water, we fhan only obferve,
that, as this nation pretends to have a right of fovereignty; it
{hould be maintained in fact, and not only by words and'{ormal orders.
BARBUDA is an inand that lies in 17 degrees 30 minutes north
latitude. It is about 15 miles long, lying north-eaft from Montferrat.
The land is low and fruitful, and the Englifh began to plant
it as early as Nevis, Montferrat, or any other of the Leeward
illands, St Chriftopher's excepted; for Sir Thomas Warner,
who firll: fettled there, placed a fmall colony in this iIland ; but
the Caribbeans dlflurbed them fo much" that they were often
forced to defert it and their plantations. There hardly paffed a
year but they made incllrlions; and. th~ damage the Englilh
{ufiained made them weary of dwellmg III a\place where they
were fa much expofed to the fury of the barbarians, who dim'inifhing daily in number, and the Europeans increaling, the
Englilh again poffeffed themfelves of Barbuda, where there are
at prefent about 1000 or 1200 inhabitants.
The proprietary is the honourable Chrifiopher Coddrington,
Efq; and he puts in a governor here, having Ihe fame prerogative as the other lords proprietaries in their feveral jurifdictions in America.

'

This ille has bred great ftore of cattle, and the inhabitants
employ themfelves mo1Hy in that fort of huChandry, corn and
provifions coming almoft always to a good market in the fugarillands.
There is plenty of all forts of tame cattle, as in Eurqpe, and
tbe Englifh live here much after the fame manner as they do
in the counties of England, only their labour in the field is not
10 hard as here, the country being fo much hoiter.
ANGUILLA, ANGUIS INSULA, or SNAKE-IsLAND, fo called
from'it's figure, being a long traa of earth, but 'narrow,
winding almoft about, near St Martin's, from whence it may
'puly be feen. It lies in 18 degrees 21 minutes.
This country is level and woody, the foil fruitful, and tile tobaccc.i that grew there formerly was reckoned very good in
it's kind. The inhabitants were originally poor, and do not
fcem delirous of being otherwife: for they are the lazieft creatures' in the world. Some have gone from Barbadoes, and
the other Englifh Caribbee illands, thither; and ther~ they
live, like the fidl race of men, without government or religion, having no minifter, nor governor, no magill:rates, no law,
and no property worth keeping, if a French author is to be
believed; L'ille n'ell: pas ell:imee valoir la peine qu'on la garde,
ny qu'on la cultive; the iOand is not thought worth the trouble of,defending or cultivating: in which, perhaps, the Frenchman is mifiaken; for, the foil being good, if an induitrious
people wele in poffellion of it, they would foon make it worth
defending,
The way of the prefent inhahitants is to take no care for any
thing but food and raiment, which are both ordinary enough.
They marry after the old fafhion of nature: they have no la wyers to put them to the expence of jointures, nor priefts to fee
for licences. Though they are poor, they feem perfealy
contented, and may be as bappy as the inhabitants of Peru
and Mexico.
REMARKS upon Britifh America in general.
As to the feveral confiitutions of the Britifh colonies in America, we fhall give them in the reprefentation of his majelly's
,board of trade to the houfe of Jords, of January 27,1733-4,
which is as follows:
, Many of the Britifh colonies in America, fay their lordfhips,
, are immediately under the government oftbe crown, name, ly Nova Scotia, New Hampfhire, the Jerfeys, ,New York,
, Virginia, and the two Carolioa's, Bermuda, and the Summer
, Wands, Bahama Illands, Jamaica, Barbadoes, and the Lee• ward Illands.
• Others are vell:ed in proprietors, as Penfylvania and Maryland, and not long fince the Bahama's and the two Carolina's.
• There are likewife three charter-governments, the chief of
• which is the province of Maffachufet's-Bay, commonly called New England, the conflitution whereof is of a mixed na, ture, the power being divided between the king and the peo, pIe, in which the latter have much the greater lhare; for

" here the people do not only chufe the affembly,-as in other
'colonies, but the affembJy chufe the council alfo: and the
, governor depends upon Ihe affembly for his annual fuppo rt
, which has too frequently laid the goverl]ors of this provin ,
under tempt~tions of givin?, up the prerogative of the crow~e
, and the intercft of Great· Britain.
'
, Connecticut and Rhode-Illand are the other charter govern_
ments, or rather corporatIOns; where alll)oll: the whole
, power of the crown is d,elegated to the, pepple, who m.ke
an annual, elealon of their affembly, their council and the
, governor likewife; to the majority of which ~ffemblje~r
councils, and govern,ltS refpeaively, being c!)lieCi:ive bodie'
, the power of making laws is granted; and, as their charte;~
, are worded, they can, and do make laws, even without thei
, gover.nors a~ent, and direaly contrary to their opinions, n~
, negative VOice be!ng refaved. to them ,as gove{nors, in the
: fald char.ter. And, as the fald ~overnors ar~ annually chofen, .t~elr' office gene,rallY explre$ befo.re hiS majefty's ap_
, probatIOn can be obtamed, or any fecunty ca'l'.be taken for
the due obfervance of the laws of trade and navigation and
, hold little or no correfpon'dence with our office. I t i~ not
, furprizing that governors, confiituted like tbefe, Iall men, tioned, {bould be ,guilty of many irregularities in point of
, trade, _as well as in other refpeas.
'
.
, All thefe colonies, however, qy their feveral conftitutions
have the power of making laws for their be'tter govern men;
, and fupport, provide,d they be not repugnant to the laws of
, Great-Britain, nor detrimental to their, motheLcountry:
and thefe laws, when they have regularly paffed the council
, and affembly of any province, and received the governor's
affent, become valid in that province; but remain repealable
, neverthelefs by his maje!ty in council, upon jufr complaint
and do not acquire a perpetual force, unlefs they are confirm:
, cd by his majefiy in council.
, But there are fome exceptions to this rule in the proprietory
, and charter-governments; for in the province of Penfylvania, they are only obliged to deliver a tranfcript of their laws
"to the privy-council, within five years after they are pafi'e.d;
, and, if his majefty does not think fit to repeal them in flX
, months from the time fuch tranfcript is fO,delivered, it is 'Dot
, in the power of the crown to repeal them afterwards. In
, the Maffachufets-Bay, alfo, if their laws are not repealed
within three years after they have been preferited to his ma, j,efty for his approbation or difaHowance, they are not re, peal able by the crown after that time.
.. The provinces of Maryland, Conneaicut, and Rhode-Illand
not being under any obligation, by their refpective conllitu, tions, to return authentic copies of their laws to the crown,
for approbation or difaHowance, or to give any account of
, their proceedings, we are very little informed of what is
• done in any of thefe governments.
, There is alfo this fingularity in the governments of Canneaicut and Rhode-IIland" t?at their laws are not repealabJe
• by the crown, but the vahdlty of them depends upon'their
not being contrary, but, as near as may be, agreeable to the
, laws of England.
, Ali the governors of colonies who act under the king's appointment, ought, within a reafonable time, to tranfmit home
, authentic copies of the feveral .as by them paffed, that they
may go through a proper examination: but thev are fome, times negligent of their duty in this particular, ~nd likewife
, paf~ temporary laws of fo fhor~ continuance, that they have
, the" full e!fea even before thlS board can acquire due no, tice of them. Some attempts have been made to prevent
, this pernicious practice; but, the annual fupport of government in the refpeaive colonies making it necelfary that laws
, for that purpofe fhould pafs from year to year, the affemblies
, have frequently endeavoured in thofe laws, as well as in
, others of longer duration, to enaa proper propolitions, repugnant to the laws and interell:s of Great-Britain, of which
, this board have never failed to exprefs their diflike to the
, crown, when fuch laws have fallen under their confidera, tion, and many laws have, from time to time, been repealed on that account.
'
, But as to fuch Jaws as do not direaly fall Within the above
, rule, again!! which no complaint is made, and where the
, board are doubtful of the e!fea they may have, it has always
, b~en ufual to Jet them lie by probationary, being flil! under
, the power of the crown to be repealed, in cafe any ineonve, nience fhould arife from them.
, It has alfo been ufual, when a law has contained many jull:
, and neceffary provilions for the benefit of the colony, where
, it was paffed, intermixed with fome others liable to ob, jection, to, let it lie by, and give notice thereupon to the
, governor of the province, that it lhould be repealed, if he
, did not, within a reafonable time, procure a new law, not
• liable to ~he fame objections, to be fubftituted in the place
, thereof.'
I fhall add nothing to the foregoing, on the feveral confiiwtions, or governments, of our American colonies, but proeced
to fpeak in general of their trade, as it relates to the welfare
and profperity of Great-Britain.
Their chief commodities, we h ..'e feen, are tobacco, fUf.ar,
molafles, rum, cotton, ginger, indigo, aloes, cocoa, collee,
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rice dyeing wObds, drugs, copperl irdn,

nCb,

naval flor>is,

~imber lumber, peltry, (hlk alld wines in time from Georgia,
&c.) ;nd moA: others in common with Great-Britain: and
as our colonies increafe our navigation, take off our manufaClures and fuperfluities, as are ufelef, and a burden at home,
they arejulUy looked on to be the greateA: fupport of the power
lind alHuence of this nation.
'
But then it is known, that the manufaClures, trade, ,and na·
viaation, of fome of our plantations, do, or may; interfere
wITh the interell: of this kingdoln, and in time may prove
\lery prejudicial to it, if not ir~emediable. .Where\lpon it has
been rightly obferved; , That, lI,ldeed; col ames are the Il:reng~h
• of their mother.country, while they are under good dlf'
• cipline, while they are Il:riClly madi: to obferve. the funda• mental laws of their original country, and while they are
• kept dependent on it; but that, otherwife, they are worfe
• than member~ lopped from the body politic, being like of• fenfive arms, wrell:ed from a nation to be turned againll: it,
• as oecafion !han (erve.'
It certainly, therefore, concernS the wifdom of the le~illati.ve
power of Great-Britain to make a Il:rict and fpeedy Inquiry
into this matter, to remedy diforders before, they, grow too
oblHnate, and to put the government and trade of all our colonies into fo good and found a fiate, th.t everyone, may
have it's due iliare of nutriment, and thereby be the bttter
:fitted and difpofed for the ufes and benefit of the whole. body
politic, efpeciallyof Great-Britain, their head, mother, and
protectrefs.
,
From' the plain nar(dive which we have faithfully given of
the trade and eonll:itution of the feveral colonies and plantations in America, belonging to this nation, the reader, I
hope, will fee the reafonablenefs of what I am about further
to fubmil to confideration on a matter fa highly interell:ing to
thefe kingdoms. And firll: with regard to our northern coJonies, which we !hall take in the fame order we have defcribed diem. As
'
GEORGIA, with which we beg~n. Th6ugh the wi!hed-for produce hereof in rice, &c. interferes with thofe of Carolina,
that does not render this colony the lefs ell:imable to Britain.
Provided the Carolina's, in time, !hould furni!h a competent
quantity of rice to fupply all foreign markets, 35 well as Britain and Ireland, ought thi5 to exclude Georgia from it's !hare
of this trade 1 Becaufe Barbadoes, as well as Jamaica, produces fugar, and Maryland, as well as Virginia, tobacco, are
we, therefore, to give up either for the fake of the other 1
From a jealoufy on the fide of ,the Carolinians, that the
Georgians might prove detrimental to their rice trade, it has
been imagined by {orne, that every artifice has been fecretly
practifed by the one, to prevent the profperity of the other.
Huw true this may be, I will not take upon me to fay; but
this I may fay, and I hope without oWenee, that it is greatly
to be lamented that an injurious rival!hip has not been better
guarded againfi. If this has really betn one principal caufe
of the ill fuccefs of Georg,ia, will it not afford a lellon of admonition not to be /lighted? Does it not !hew the neceffity of
regulating our colonies fa as that they may as little interfere
with the trade of each other as pollible? and that not only in
their infancy, but after they have been cheri!hed and grown
to maturity? Colonies may be prejudicial to a nation in
two lights; •. When they interfere with the commerce and
manufactures of their mother, country; and, 2. When they
fo interfere with each other, that the one or the other mull:
be ruined.
Wherefore the policy, requifite to he obferved in the fettlement of colonies, feems to be, the confidenition of what
commodities we are obliged to take from other nations, in
.order to carryon our own trade and manufactures, and to
cultivate thofe within ourfelves, fo far as may be no way repugnant to the national benefit. For the maxim of expecting to fell 0'1 to other nations, and to buy nothing of them,
may prove as detrimental as buying all, and felling nothing;
thofe pdnciples abfolutely dell:roying the tie between nation
and nation, which is nece/fary to their reciprocal fupport.
lIut, when the ballance of trade is apparently much to' the
difadvantage of a country, it is wifdom to endeavour to maintain the fame at leall: in equilibria, if it cannot be turned in
favour of the fuffering nation. Upon this maxim it was right
to think of the raifing of filk in Georgia, becaufe we are
obliged to take large quantities of other nations, in order to
carryon that branch of manufaflure, and of fuch nation too
as does not take a quantity of our commodities any way equivalent to what we take of them. If, therefore, there be a
pollibilityof fupplying ourfelves wholly, or in part, with .!ilk
from our own colonies, ought not every reafonable meafure to
be tried to accompli!h it 1 Or is it becaufe Carolina produces
a trifle of !ilk, that Georgia is to produce none? Or is it that
we mull: be fa complaifant to an Italian prince, to throwaway
300,000 I. a year, for fear of difobliging him; and, therefore, never attempt to fave fuch out-goings of our ca!h?
If the truth is, that the dimate, after all, will not admit of
this produCl:ion, has not the nation, for many years, been
Come how !hamefully abufed, not to fay any thing more fevere 1 For, in the year 1739, did not Mr Augfpourg:er, a
SwifS, bring over to Eni\land a parce! of raw filk from GeorVOL. 1,

and ~epoil! before a ni::ilier in Chancery; That he
ceived it from Mr, Thomas Jones, ,the truflees Il:ore.k~eper at
Sava~hah, Who a/furcd him t,hat it was atl;ua,lly the prod~c€
bf Georgia? And ,was, Iiot this identiCal filk iliewn at ihe
tniflees office, to Mr Daniel B.ootn" one of ihe greatefl filkw~avers 1n ~hi~ ki'lgdom; and, ajfo, y> as ,eminel;r. a ~aw
£Ilk merchant ~s any in it; and di~ they not both ~eclare;
th.at; it was as fine .as any I~aliar1 filk, ~nd w9rth at l,all: 20
f1~llhngs a pound? l,f, I am not greatly miA:aken" the latc
Sfr TflO~as Lombe likewife bore tdlimony i,n favour of the
filk of thiS colony, Clr What wa~ repref~nted.~o him for fuch.
An? have not ~he teaimorties of ,thofeg~ntlemen inguced th~
hatlon tp c~ntflbute la,ge f~rrts ,of money. t? bring tl'is geGg n
effectually tp be~r? If filk of ,the quality ab,ovementioneJ
h..~, bon~ ~de, been ,prb<\ucep in Georgia, why have not quantl!!es .9f I~ been produce?; aft~r fo.&reat an experyce to dO,itl
Or, If thIS, .was an ,accld,ental tlllbg, and ~ very .expenfi\'e
fiogle expenrrtertt only, ~vhy were not the public made f~nfible
of every, clrcumll:ance aue~ding it. that they might nClt have;
thrown (0 much money away on fa precarious a foundation 1
~ut, if fi~k will not anfwer here in quantities, why !hould not
nee, or Vllles, as we have been alfo told I
The hill:o,ry of the northern colonies furnilbes us with but tad
many inll:ar.ce~ of the rUin of their advanced [ettlements,
from their leaving fa Jargc a country as this unculti vated and
uninhabited, for fear of being too near neicrhbours to the
Spaqiards or the French. The importance of this Cettlement
muA: certainly appear, when it is con~dereci, that it has
praved, a goodexpedifnt fqrengaging the Indian nationl in it's
iiiterel}, which iphabit the vall: countries to tlie ",eA: of
Georgia; efpeci~lIy c()n£1dering the views which the French
have had of the fame kind j who thought jn a little time, to
have compleated that ch~in of ~orrefpondence; and, indeed,
of contiguity, between their colonies of Canada and Louifiana, on which their being formidable to us in North America
abfolutely depended; fince, if they had fini!hed it, they
would have furrounded all our colonies on the continent, from
Nova Scotia to Georgia: but, by the fupport of this
fettlement on the one fide, and Nova, Scotia on the other,
has not this contributed fom'elhing to bre~k the link: 9f their
intended chain, by ingaging in our interell: occafionally ,thafe
very Indian nations that have lieen capa])le of doing them:
fervice, and injuring ourfelves; particularly the faithful and
heroic nations of the Upper and Lower Creeks? If it !hould
not be poffible for this colony to anfwer the great ends which
we have been told it certainly would, mull: it not gjve theCe
Indian nations the meanell: opinion of our unde~ll:andings.
and the highell: of,thofe of our late rivals.on the Miffiffippi,
who we fuffered to dellroy our all\es th~ N aUlches, and other
Indians, who inhabited near the French Cetdements ?
Thefe confider.tions are fufficient to inake the Indian aff.. irs
deferve the moll: ferious ·attention of every colony in Nortli
America.
The Indians are laid to be a poor, and generally called a barba.rous, people, bred under the darkell: ignorance; yet a
bnght and noble genius difpl.ays itfelf thr\JUgh thofe dark:
clouds. None of the greatell: of Roman heroes have difcovered a greater love Co their country; or a greater contempt
of death, than thofe people called barb~rians have done, when
liberty came in competition. Our I~ldians have, indeed, outdone the Romans in this particular I fame of the greateA: of
thofe we have known to murder themf",lves to avoid !hame or
torments; but thefe Indians have refufed to die meanly,
when they thought their country's honour would be at flake
by it; they have given their bodies willingly to the mofl:
cruel torments of their enemies, to !hew, as they have declared, that the five nations in particular confined, of men;
whofe courage and, refolution could not be !haken. But it
mull: be faid, to our eternal' !hame, that we Chrifllans have
debauched and vitiated the honett natural morals of thefe
people; we having not only bafely deftauded and over-teach':'
ed them, in our way of traffic, by di!honell: weights and meafures, but we have not always duly protea~dthem as friends
and allies againll: our common enemies. ,While our rivals iri
trade purfued meafures diametrically oppofite; while they
uCed every art of policy, jull:ice, and generafity, to gain over
theCe people to their interefl, and we were guilty of injuGice
and meannefs towards them, it is no wonder that their affections !hould, in time, be alienat~d. ,
In giving my fentiments upon this colony, fame people may,
pollibly, imagine that I would infinuate more than I really intend; and, therefore, before I leave this malter, I think it my
duty to declare that J mean no kind of reflection on the conduct either of the original truA:ees to thi,s colony, or their fucce/fors, they having generoufly fupported the cleGgn with their
purfes, their perfons, anel their influence. 'Nor would I be
unde'rll:ood to throw the leall: blemiili upon the character of
that worthy gentleman who Co zealoully hazarded his life
Upon this occafion. But it is too often the fate of the hand!:
man to be impofed 011, or not quly fupported according to
his public-fpirited ibtentiob. No man can entertain an
higher opinion of the wifdam, as well as the honour, uf thofe
gelltlemen who have had the management of this affair: I
cannot help thinking, however, but their zell for their cOlin·
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try's intereil mult have-over-powered their knowledge, ;vhen
they thought to eftablifh fo important a colony by chanta?le
contributions, or by mean and piece-me31 fupports,. whl.ch
hitherto it has only had.- I fhould b<; Corry t~ view this pOInt
in a different light from my fupenors In Jl)dgment, yet I
cannot help thinking that this COIORY has been of much more
concernment to the nation than many may imagine. !t's
fituation, I conceive, plainly fhews what a guard it may be
made againft the Spaniards; -and it's capital, S~vannah, being
diftant from Charles- Town no more than 77 miles fouth-weft,
in a direCt courfe, and north-well: by eafi about 150 miles
.from St Auguftin, the capital of the Spanilh Florida, which
is the greatcft bar to the Britifh trade between this province
--and the bay of Mexico. Has not Georgia, therefore, be_en the
frontier of all our colonies on this fide North America! Whilt
a check this fettlement, when powerfully fupported, would -be,
not only to the_ Spanifh navigation to thofe pims, but the
French attempts for incroaching on the Miffiffippi, mull: be
fo obvious to all who are acquainted with th~fe matters, that
I lhould have thought it needlefs to have faid a word about it,
did I not obferve an unaccountable lukewarmnefs on fo interefiipg an occafion.
If we can -neither raife filk nor rice in Georgia, or if fuch
produce lhould be thought to prejudice Carolina, will this
territory produce no other articles, of commerce, which do
not interfere with that valu~ble province! -Will not hemp and
flax grow in this climate? Is there no pitch or tar, nor any
naval fiores, to be had from this colony? Are there no Il:ately
pines there, no pot-afh~ no furs, or other trafficable !kins,
to be had from thence! We are greatly deceived if bees-wax,
myrtle-wax, bears-oil, leather, drugs, and dyers wares 0-£
divers forts are not produced here.
The neceffityof cultivating a Il:riCt friendfhip with the Indian nations in general, for the prefervation of our colonies,
from Georgia to Nova Scotia, is at prefent fo well underftood,
that it may be thought impertinent to urge a word on that
'head: fo ic would be, did not a late map of the French dominions in that part of America, publifhed in France by au
thority, make it advifeable fo to do, and more efpecially,
fince the fame has been indullrioully propagated in this kingdom, with a view -to ~eceive every Briton in it: I mean the
map' publilhed at Paris by Monfieur D'Anville, in the-year
1746, intitled AME'R1Q.'JE SEPTENTRIONALE, publiee
fou5 les au(pices de Mone Ie duc d'Orieans, premier prince
du fa,ng; wherein the author has taken upon him wit\l ink
and paFer to excife a confiderable pilrt of the Britilh dominions in North America, and very modefily tack it to thofe
of his grand monarch.
That this Frenchman may not be milled by bis fuperlative
zeal for his country's illtereft, we have taken the liberty to
return Monfieur the compliment in his own way, and, therefore,- have prefented him with' another map, pointing out
fom.e few hundled leagues wherein the learned gentleman has
happened to be miftaken. And
If the learned author would chufe to fet his Court right upon'
this occafion, we defir~ that he would not only perufe the
various charters belonging to the Britilh colonies in North
America, but likewife the compaCts and treaties made between the Englifh and Indian nations, whofe land they have
obtained either by fair purchafe, free gift, or in confequence
of honourable alliances.
That our readers, however, may_ have fome fatisfaetion at
fo critical a conjunBure, we defire they would not rejeCt the
fentiments of a noble lord, whilft the famous treaty of Utrecht,
was upon the tapis. ' I hope, [aid he, that Canada, which
, we miffed gaining in war, will be reftored to us at the
• peace now in agitation, and that Annapolis Royal, which
• we have rerovered, will, with the whole country of Nova
• Scotia, as far eaftward as the iIland of St Paul, for ever re• main to the crown of Great-Britain. They originally be• tonged to it in faCl:, and do of right now.-All that coun, try, on- both fides of the river St Laurence,' was feized for
• the crown, about the c10fe of the Sfteenth century, by Sir
• Sebafiian Cabot, grand pilot to our king Henry VlI, and
• by him fent to find out fuch parts of North America as \vere
• left undifcovered by Columbus. Th~ French pretend, in• deed, to a difcovery of it bj John Verrazan, a Florentine,
• hut this was in - - - - , which, being of a later date, could
give the Frc.nch king no right to it. King James I, there• fore, knowing- his title to be good, diu, in I621, make a
grant of this country to Sir William Alexander (afterwards
, earl of Stirling) who fettled a colony there by the name of
, Nova Scotia, and held polfeffion of it feveral years. Yet,
, upon the marriage of king Charles I. with the lady Hen, rietta Maria, it was, by order of the king, given up to the
'French. In 1627 and 28, we got it again, and the north
• fide of the river called Canada was given to Sir David Kitk,
, who was both proprietor and governor. And the [outh fide
, (called by the French Acadie) -rell again into the hands of
, Sir William Alexander. In 1632, it was given away again,
e though the king, when he found the French had polfeffed
, themfelves of the whole country, declared publicly, tliat
, h_e had given away only the fons, and not the foil, and,
, therefore, attempted to recover ic again, but failed: be'

•
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fides, the king of France obliged himfelf to pay, in lieu ot
the forts, 5000-1. to Sir David Kirk, which he never did;
and his family was thereby ruined.:
Cromwell, weighing t~'\ premifTes, fent colonel Sedgwick,
In 1654, and retook It; and when he made peace with
, France the follOWing year, and their ambalfador made oreffin~ inHa~ces :or the r~ftitution of it,. yet .he would not part
, With It, IIllill:mg that It was the anCient IIlheritance of th~
• crown of England, a'1d did of right belong to it. Whereupon Mr St Eficount, fan and heir to M.Ciaude de la Tour
, a French refugee, who bought Nova Scotia of the earl of
Stirling, came over into England, and, making out his title
• had it delivered to him,- and then fold it to Sir Thoma;
Temple, who was governor of it till the Reftoration; foon
, afcer which, king Charles' delivered it up again to the
, French, and Canada with it, where they both relled, to
the unfpeakable lofs and detriment of the crown of lcn~• land and the plantations, 'till colonel- Nicholfon lately r~_
covered the former.-From whence it is evident, that both
, Canada and Nova Scotia were the ancient inheritance of
, the crown of England. The only queftion is, whether the
, kings of England had -power to alienate thefe countries
which, being incorporated into the crown, were parts -of
, the commonwealth, and defcended to them from their an,
, ceftors! The civilians, and all that have wrote of the law
, of nations, bave eftablilhed it 'as a rule, Non alienandie funt
, imperii p-artes. They exprefsly fay, That'a prince can no
, mOfe alienate any part of his dominions, than the people
• may renoun.;e their obedience. Thus Baldwin, Molina,
, Bodin, M attheus Parifienfis, Grotius, and Puffendorf. And
for our own laws, Sir Robert Cotton, in his preface to Th~
, Abridgment of the Rolls in the Tower, obferves, That
, our parliaments have, in all times, been careful to refume
• lands -alienated from the crown, -which they condemned as
, an undue practice, and-, therefore, fe-uniced them. If then
, it lVas wrong to difpofe of lands that were the patrimony of
, the crown, how much more fa mull: it be to give away the
, fubjeCts property, and to alie-nate part of the empire to a
foreign power? If the former were to be inviolable, then
, the latter, a fortiori, mull: be facred and unalienable. If
, it be pleaded, that thefe countries came to the crown by'acquiiition, and, therefore, may be difpofed of at pleafure;
, I reply, fure, that they were not acquired by Charles the
FirH and Second, but came to them both by hereditary de, fcent: and further, that, if acquifition gives a right of alie, nation, then it is witbin the prerogative to give or fell Ireland, and all the plantations, to any potentate in Europe,
, which I believe no lawyer in Great-Britain will give under
his hand fodaw.--Our title appears equal on both fides of
, the river of St Laurence, that is, Canada on the north, and
Nova Scotia, or '(as the French call it) Acadie, on the
fouth. But I mull: beg leave to fay, that, in point of in, terell:, the latter is of more confe'luence to the crown tban
, the former: for, when that is in the French hands, it is a
, bridle to tll~ eall:ern parts of New England, -where the tall
, pines grow, which are yearly-brought home in the mall:• aect; and, indeed, where there is [I<~h a vall: quantity of
, naval fiores, of all forts:, as is not to be found in any part
, of the world. I conceive, lherefore, that, feeing naval
fiores:are growing fcarce and valuable aU over Europe, and
, , the ftrength and glory of our nation depends upon th€m,
and yet vve are at the pleafllre of the Rufs a-nd Swede, whe• ther we lhall have them or no, and that at their own ex• celfive prices""; furely we lhould take care to fecure what
, we have in America, as an in<;ll:imable treafure. Befides,
, if we /bould leave this country to the Frene:h, we lhall be
, defeated of our ends in turning them out of Newfound, land; for they will here find as good a filhery as they left
, there, and infinitely better harbours, and, confequently,
, will ftill be able to bring their fith to Europe, and damp
, our markets, as formerly; and we fhall have one fatal dif• advantage more by the bargain, in that we removeJhem
, from the illand to the -continent, -where they have more
-, room to fpread and increafe, to the t(lrFor of her majefly's
'fubjeets. In a word then, if we do not effeCtually pre, ferve and maintain every inch of land which is comprehended under the province of Nova Scotia, ollr naval fiores
, are gone, 'our filhery is extremely hurt, and we lofe the only
opportunity which we probably may ever have, to efrablilh
, the peace and fecurity of all the 1I0urilhing Bl'itith coloRies
• on the continent; wbioh I hope her majeily and her minilhy will, in_their wi(dom, confider.'
.
• The Swedes, in the year 1710, ellabli:lh11<l a monopoly of
pi teh and tar, and had their faaories at LOlldon and Lifbon,
&c. and fent the fam_e in 'their own /hipping to foreign 1))',kets, and ret their own price upon it; wh'id; firn induced the
pafliament to think of encouraging thefe things by a-bounty
in our own plantations.

Anolher gentleman of good knowlege and experience, has
fince alarmed us much more, and, I fear, not with_out great
and urgent caufe. 'The French, fays he, whom all the
, world acknowledge to be an enter prizing, great, and politic nathlO, are fo fenfible of the advantagcs of foreign coloI
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, nies, both in reference to empire and trade, that they ufe
, all manner of artifices' to I ull their' neighbours afleep wi'lh
,,~ tine fpeeches and plaufible pretences; whilll: they craftily
" endeavour to compafs their, defign by dellrees, though at
, the hazard of incroaching on their frIends and'alIies" and
, depriving them of their territories and dominions in time;'
, !Of profound peace, ahd contrary IQ the moll: folemh trea-,
" ties':'-For, befides their feizing on, ani! fe.!!:J.ng tft.e great
river MeCchaccb (or' Miffiffippi) and fame part of t!;ie florth !
C fide of the boy of Mexico, and the claim, the(feem clane deftinely to make to a~other of our,inbabited fcijlthern co,~'loniesadjoining,thereunto, they, in fomeof their writings,
• boaft, that their colony of Louifian'~ hath no otheL ~ounds
, to the north than the ArtticPole, and that it's limtts to the
" weft and north'-wefr are not known m~ch better, but eX-,'
'. tend to the South-Sea, Japan, er wherever they !hall think
" fit to ,fix them, if they can be perfuaded to, fix ;my at all ;
t' intending thereby to deprive the Brit(1)lnat1on of all that
, , vaft \fact of land fituate betweer!,the gulph, of Mexico. ~nd
" Hud[o.n's-Bay, which inCludes olir provin.ce ef CarollOa,
, (which the French have confidently calJed Louifi<lna) the
• great lakes, and ,lhe whole country ef our five Indian na'C tions, with the fur, _pel'try, and the ether trade thereof.
, Vie are a:l feofible what clamours were, raifed' at the eonC ceffionsmade 1:0 Fral)ce, on the Cenclullqn ,ef the peacb ef
• Utrecht. There is fcarce a man well verCed in the lntereft
, ef trade and plantations; but blamed the thenminilhy, fOr
• not infilling en the furrender ef Canada, as well as Nova
, Scetia'iuid Newfoundland, 'fer'the fecurity of eur northern
, celonies en 'the continent ef America, and the traffic there, ef; nor ought they to have allowed them the polfeffion ef
• Cape Breton, if they had well confidered orunderftood the
" nature of the filheryin thefe feas.,
, The hiftery ef former ages, and the experien~e of thefe
,C latter times, have informed us, that the French have,ever
• beentteublefome neighbews, wherefeever they were feat, ed: lliHorians aiferting, that the natural levitr and reft.
" lelfnefs of their temper~ their enterprizing genius, ,and
• ambitioh of extending rheir deminions, and railing the
• gle~y and grandeur ef their mOllarchs, contribute in' great
• meafure to make them fo.-,-Wilerefore, it 1.,10. be hoped,
o that the Briti!h nation will be fe far from contiriuing idle
• fpeCtators ef the unreafoitilble and unjuft ufurpations and
• ipcroachments of the French en the continent ef Americz,
o that they let them know theybave enough already ofCa, nada and Cape Breton; and that 'tis expetted the¥abltn- ,
den their' new acq,uilltions on t_he Miffiffippi imd the bay of,'
, Mexico, that river and country belonging of right to the
j:rOWll of Great-Britain. And, r believe i,e' will fcarcebe
, denied, that, at prefe~nt" whilH they are weak, ~nd il!- the
, infancy and cenfullon ef their fettl~ment$ in ~ouifiana, we
• have a much better chance, and are in far better circum, frances to put in eur claim te,' and difpute the 'right and
poffeffion ef, that- and other lands,; i:han we !hall be fome
• 'years hence" when they have augmented the nuinber of
'their inhabitants, debauched the natives to their party,
, ~nd further ftrengthened themfelves by fec!ftihg, with ferts
, and garIifons, the pafles of the rivers, lakes, and meun-'
• t-ains, even though they fheuld not have ebtained anyad• vantage over the Spaniards, or enriched themfelves with the
, w~nlth of Mexico..
"
'
• I muft acknewledge, that, in caC,,' the Britilhnation £heuld'
•• be fo far infatuated, as not to afTert'their right
this /0.
• noble, and to them [0 ue'eful and-necelfary, a celony, 'and,
, endeavour to. regain the poffeilion thereof, er fecure ,at
, leaH, fo. much of it as lies on the back ef our plantati'oqs,
C as far weftward as the ,Milliffippi, it wpuld be much lnore
'0 eligible, and fer their interefi, that the Spaniards were, ffi.at fters.of it than the French; we not having fo much'tea.
C fon to appreheild' the fame danger, either to eur colonks,
• trade, or navigatien, from the firft, as frem the, I ail ;.
, ,thQugh I ani far from admitting the ceffion of it to eith:er
ef them, 'on any terms whatever, without anabfolute and
, a\lEarent necelflty.'-And ram 'apt to think, tbat p~uden,ce
erp"lt~y will, er ought to prompt us to. keep a ballance ,ef
, power III America,' as 'wetl as nearer borne; and that, as
, ,we have; for ;above thirty years paft. found it our jbter~ft
• to check and put a {lop to. the growing power ef France,
and fet bounds to their dominiens in Europe; we lhall npt
, cafiJy be induced to. allow them to incroach. on, and d~prive us of our celonies .and plantatieilsin AmeriCa.-The
" Spaniards are' faid to be very uneofy at tne fo near neigh, bout'hood of 'the French on the Miffiffippi, arid are, per• haps, mo're jealous ef the confequences thereof t~an we
, a~, theugh not more than we ought to. be; and 'tis pre• fumed, that, en "preper appli~ation and enceuragement,
, they'll join with us to oppofe and difpoilefs them ef their
fettlements there, and en, the bay of Mexico, left they ren• de.r,themfelves fele _mafters ef the navigation'tbereof, and,
• WIth the ailifi~re of tlie Indians, make irruptions into the
, very heart of their colonies, attack their towns, feize their
C mines, and fortify and maintain themfelves therein.'
BefOle .we leave the centinent of America, it may 110t be improper 19 obrerve, that the town ef Annapoli~ Royal in Nova

to'

Scotia isreckened as a barrier to. the cplol1ics of New England, and,;s of the, Jaft importance to prevent the French joinidg, rn time of war. wkb the caftern Indians, either by land
or fea. In ,queen Ann's war, 'while! this place was in the
hands ef the French, it actually was, as the ingenious Me
Dummer juHy <ftililll it, tke Dunkirk of this part of the
woSld; continually harbeuring Heets ef privateers and French
crulze~s? to the rui!, 0.1' the fiilieries, and foreign trade of ,al~
the Bntl!h northern colonies; and which will inevitably be
the cafe, if France is ever fuffered' to obtain any part, er-the'
whole of this important colony, efpecially fince 'they ;are
polfeifed ef €ape Breton, In 1744, after the Frencbt from
Gape Breton had taken and' burnt Canfo, at the caft end almoil: of Neva SCNia, their Indians ,alarmed Anlrapolis for a
n;'e.nth teg;ether, by threatening a general ailault, and provldmg fcaltng-ladders, but, the garrit{lO' happening oppertunely to be reinforced; they retired_
'
Cahfo is a place exceeding corlvenient fgr receiving fucceurs
from France. The harbour is about three leagues in:breadth,
and c~nfifts ef feveral i{]ands, whe're6f the biggefi, which is
, the. mlddl~meH" is' near four' leagues in compafs, h,aving a
ff\lItful fell, well watered and wbeged. It form, two bays
with .fafe anchorage, an'd in the continent, which 'is very'
near it, there is a river called Salmon river, becaufe "f the
great plenty of :~hofe fi!h that'-are caught there. In {hart,
the fi!hery here is reckoned ene of the beft in the wetld.
And fo imperieus have the French been, that they woulil not
fuffer any Briti!h, fubject to catch or cure fiih here, w'ithout
paying for a licence froni the governor ef Cape Breton,
though the French have no fort ef right to any ef thore iilands
or harbours.
Wherefore, the near neigbbourhood ef Cape Breton tO'eur
colony ef Nova Scotia 'is of itrelf fufficienr to alarm us, with,
eut fuffering them to increach'an inch upon thi,s eur Dunkirk
of North America; which would fa aM to the ftrength of
the French, and weaken that of the Etig]j!h there, tbat we
lh9Uld ever be Jiable to infults, and Ol:lr poffeffions thereby
iendered~verprecarious. BUl,
By the treaty ofUtrecbt, article the XIIth, The French K'ing
hath yielded to the queen ef England, and her fucceffors for
ever, all Nova Seotia" er Acadia; with_all the ancient beu11qarics, as alfethe city ef Port Reyal, -now called Annapolis,
and all ether: things in thofe parts, which depend on lands and
iflands, with the dominien" property, polfeilion of the f",id
iflands, lands, aha all'rights wl1atfeever, by treaty; er by
any ether way obtained,' &c. To. which the French king:
added the excJullon of the'iubjetts ef France frem,fi!hing,en
the, coafts of' Nova Scolia,andwithin thirty leagues, heginning frem Cape Sable, and, Hretching along to the fouthwell *. And here it i. very netellary to obferve, that though
the r,efiitution ef Cape·Breton to the crown of England was,
doubtlefs; implied in the terms ef this article, as well as
that of Nova Scotia; though Cape Breten was always reckoned a parI ef Novi> Scotia, and therein inCluded by the pa~
tents; theugh quee)l Ann, in her inHruElions to the lote
duke of 5hrewibury, when he went'ambaffador to France, declared, that !he looked_ upon Cape )3reton to belong to her, as
4 part of the ancient territory ef Nova Scotia; yet" by the
J 3th ."rtiele ef the treaty aforefaid, 'the Englilh were barefacedlytricked eut of this, important, place, which was treacheroufly' given up to the French, and.they were fuffered ,~e .
keep it, 'till it was taken in the Jate war by the force of New
Enghind, and given, to France again, by the late peace made
at Aix la Chapelle.
.. The article in the treaty ,~f Utrecht, whereby Neva Scotia
or Acadia,is' 'n~a,d" oVer by the French to the crown of
Great.Britain, is as follows:

, The ,moll cbrillian king /ball,take .~~re to have deliver~d
• to tlie queen of Great-Britain, on, the fame day that the
ratifications of tMs treaty lban be exchanged, [olemn and
, authentic., letters,: 'or infiruments, by virtue whereof it

• lIiall appear, that-the iIland ofSt ,Chrifiopher's' i, to be
• poffeIred alohe hereafter by, the I1ritifh fubjetts; likewife
f

all NO~A

SeQ'TIA,

or ACADI~, with ,it's ancientbounca-

, ries, as'alfo the 'ity of Port Royal, now called Anna!!olis
"Royal, and all other thipgs on thefe pans, which depend
• on the [aid lands and i1lands, together with the dominion,
propriety ,and poffe/lion of the [aid illands, lands, and
• places, and ",11 right wha:foever by tn,aties or by any other
" way obtained, which the moft 'chrifti"n king, the crown
, of France;" or: any the [ubjetts thereof: have hitberto had
, t~ the faid ifiand" IImds, and places, and the inhabitants
• of thee fame, are yielded, and made over to the q neen of
• Great Britain, ""d to her crown fOr ever, a; the molt cl1ri, Jiian ,king doth, at prefent, }'ield and make over all the
, particulars abovefaid; and that in fuch ample mann.rand
• form, that the fubjetts of tbe moil chrilliap, king /ball
• hereaflef be excluded from all kind of fi/hillg in the £aid
• "feas, bays, aQd ,o'the, places on the. coalls of Nova Scotia,
, that ~s ~o fay, 011 thare wpi~h lie towards ,the eafr.. Wilhin
, 30. leagues, beginning from the j'fland commonly called
• Sable, inclufh'ely, and thence llretclling along towards "the
, fouth-weft.'

.

The province ef Nova Scotia, (known in the French maps
under three denolllinations,'viz. Acadia, Gafpafia, and Main)
,
has
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has been conquered

by France from Ellgland; rc-conqtlered
by England, from France again; ceded by England to ~ rance
by treaty; and fully, we fee, receded again, .by France to
England, by the treaty of Utre'cht, for the l.ft time, without
teferve of any part or parcel whatfoever.
If that nation fhould obtain more than their right in this part
of America, they may, with the contiguous colony of Cape
Breton, &c. be rendered more powerful in America, than
all the other acquifitions ihe has hitherto ever made there,
can poffibly do; becaufe it may for ever fecure to her a fuperiority in the fiihery there; fecure the whole fur-trade of the
northern part of this continent; alford her feveral of the beft
ports, harbours, and materials for building ihips of the greateft force, from whence they may be immediately launched into the ocean; inftead of their being brought with great difficulty down the river 5t Lawrence: and, with thefe additional
advantages, France will be ever a terror to all our northern
colonies upon the continent; and how this muft affeCl: our
iIland colonies which dep~nd upon them, ,is much eafier conceived than can be reprefented.
Befides thefe acquifitions obtained by France, to the prodigious benefit of that nation, and the no lefs difadvantage of
our own, have they not turned their eyes alfo to the Miffiffii>pi~ having a view, according to tpeir royal m.p-maker,
of no lefs extent, than to have a communication of commerce from the river St Lawrence to the bay of Mexico?
An extenfive defign, indeed, but what will not an all-grafping,
remefs, and infatiable court aim at? Is it out of our power
to check their career, in thofe mighty ihides to dominion?
Our Carolina, il:retching to.the mouth of the Miffiffippi, if
the country be duly polrelfed and fortified, and proper alliances were made with the Indians, could not that river be
rendered ufelefs to them?
As to their title to the country bordering u~on that river, 'tis
as great a jeft, as their confident pretenfions to lop 01F a part
of our Acadia, or Nova Scotia. Grants from crowns oflands
that never were before heard of by tlle granters, are of no
more confideration in jufiice and reafon, than the legacies in
Diego's will: but, even according to this title, the Engliih
have a prior right to the French in the Miffiffippi. King
Charles the 1ft granted all the country between Carolina and
that river to the fouthward, which was called Carolina. Sir
Robert Beath and his- affigns alienated it to the late Dr Daniel Cox, who, in king William's reign, fent two ihips to the
Miffiffippi, with 200 people, to make a feulement; over
whom Sir William Waller, fa aCl:ive in the difcovery of the
popiih plot, was to have been governor. Is not this a plain
proof, that the Englilh have heretofore at lea,ft as great a right
to the Miffiffippi as the French, at leaft to a good part of it,
that which lies on the back of Carolina, and' extends to the
liver's mouth in the bay of Me.\ico.
REM ARK S.
The above contains a fuccinCt Hate of the confiant complaints
of the wifeH, and honeHeft part of this nation, with relation
to the precarious condition of our commercial affairs in
NORTH AMERICA, ever fince the TREATY of UTRECHT. But,
The DEFINITIVE TREATY of '763, has fecured to the
crown of GREAT-BRITAIN, more effeCtually than ever was
done before, all our colonies and plantations upon the continent
of America. For all French polfeffion in Canada, and all
its DEPENDENCIES, and CAPE BRETON itfelf, 'the ISLAND
OF ST JOHN, and all ACADIA, and its DEPENDENCIES, &c,
&c. are all now abfolutely annexed to the crown of GR EA TBRITAIN, and that in the moft plain, clear, and unexceptionable manner that words can exprefs the ceffion of fuch acquifitions ; and they are guarantied to this nation by the
FRENCH themfelves, as well as SPAIN and PORTUGAL,
purfuant to the faid DEFINITIVE TREATY.
By this treaty, we feem to have reCl:ified all the miHakes, of
the Tj1.EATY of UTRECHT, which have been fa univer,fally
lamented by the nation ever fince that period. By poffeffing
ourfelves of CAPE BRETON, the ISLAND of St JOHN, and
the other ISLANDS in the Gulph, and river St Laurence,
&c, &c. and leaving the FRENCH no other poffeffion ,in this
part of NORTH AMERICA, than thofe of the ver)' trifling
illands of St PETERS and MI~ELON, as ~ fhelter for their
fiihermen, and this to remain unfortified likewife, ihould
{eem to put it out of the power of FRANCE, to entertain any
hopes to be able to dil1:urb or annoy us in thefe parts for a long
time; unlefs we ihall fuamefully negleCl: to fupport and njaintain, in the moll effeCl:ual manner, all our NEW AC~ISIT IONS
obtained by this late treaty. If indeed, we do that, it will
leave an eternal il:ain and ignominy upon the nation; and it
is to be hoped, that fuch men, who lhall dare to do fo, will
pay for it, with the terrors of ~he axe, or a galJ?ws . . Should
FRANCE attempt again to dlHurb our tranqUIllity In thefe
parts, there will now be very little difficulty to exclude
them for ever from all liberty to fiih on the BANKS of NEWFOUNDLAND; and therefore, I can hardly fuppofe to myfelf,
that fa politic a nation will fa on run the hazard of fuftaining
fucn a further additiollallofs to their trade and navigation.
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As the fafety of the colonies on the continent belonging to
GREAT-BRITAIN, leems fo well (ecured on the Gulpl,t
and river of St Lawrence, and, in all this part of NOR Tit
AMERICA; fo ,Jikewife do they appear to be no lefs f.cured all
the GUI,PH of FLORI DA. For by anllexing EAST alld IN ES'r
FLORIDA to the crown of England, and {ecuring to ourfclveli
by the fame treaty, the port of St AucuSTdi'E, and PENSACOLA, and MOEILLE, as well as the RICH'r OF NAVI_
CATION into the MISSISSIPPI through the GULPH of MEXICO: by obtaining thefe points, we have fccllred as good a
BARRIER to the {outhern parts of our continental colonies'
as we have done to their north'ern i'arts by the pollcffion of
CAPE BRETON, and of CANADA, and all it's lJEPENDEN_
CIES. !\nd it lo~ks very likely that the FRENCH will not
foon be In a capacIty to annoy u~ by their navigation in th
Gulph of Mexico to the Miffiffippi, any more than in th~
Gulph of St Lawrence. For if they iliould attempt a frelh
rupture with us foon" they run the rilk of lofing NEW
ORLEANS, and their liberty. of navigation in the Miffif_
IIppi by means thereof; our fettlements on the FLORIDA
COAST, even at PENSACO,LA itfelf, ,enabling Us to ex.tirpate
the French entIrely out of the Gulph of Mexico. If Ihe
SPANIARDS lhould again join, them upon fuch an occaflo n
they alfo are now more likely to ,repent it- than they did by
~ngaging with them in the lall war; by reafon" that we be.
109 III poffeffion of FLOR IDA, are the be'tter able to refent
{uch treatment all the part of the SPANIARDS, than we
were before FLORIDA, and the ports of PENSACOLA, and,
St AUCUSTINE were annexed to the BRITISH crown.
the affillance of thefe pons and polfeffions, together with the
Bahama Illands, Georgia, and Carolina, we .are now in a
better capacity to obHruCl: and annoy the SPANISH commerce
through the Gulph of FLORIDA. See the articles BAHAMA
ISLANDS, and FLORIDA. If the SPANIARDS do quarrel with
us again, they may probably once'more experience the laCs
of the HAVANNA; which, if it Ihould happen again, the
court of England may chu{e to retain inftead of reHpre it
fince in th~t cafe, the SPANIARDS fllight be at a lors to giv;
us an equIvalent. So that We are inclined to think, that
Spain would not ealily or foon be induced to join France'
againft Britain, they both being far more likely to be lofers
than gainers by fa doing, unlefs England lhould be lhamefully
remils in her affairs; and negleCt to make the molt of the
advantages fhe has obt~ined over them by the DEFINITIVE:
TREA T Y. All our American colonies, as well as our IlIJnds
J AM'AICA in particular, arc rendered far more fecure tha;'
they ever were before.-Thefe things, we think, mull be
obvious to every man of can dour.
Having traced the meafures and fuecefs of France in re17ard
to this part of Jlritiih America, it may be lime to'take a ~iew
of what further Hrides they have made, to Hrike at rhe root of
our fugar-i!1ands, and others, which are alfo fituated ill the
new,world. Upon this ocqfion, I Ihall not, at prefent, take
a furthe~ retrofpeCl:ion than from 1706. when Louis XIV,
haVIng hlmfel£ formed a fcheme to take the colony of Jamaica,
the beft of our fugar, colonies, i1nd fent for the famous M.
Mefnnger, as he fays in his Secret Memoirs, 'to draw it up
, in form: when the fcheme was, after feveral alterations
, brought to plede the king, he told me, fays Mefnager, h~
was extremcl y fond of th.t deiign, and aiked me if 1 was
willing to go to the king of Spain with it! I made his rna• jelly fenfible, what an ,honour I ihould eHeem it, to be fent
, to any part of the world where his fervice required: llhink,
, f~id the king, nobody is f~ able to tell my grandfon, the
king ofSpall1, my thoughts 10 all the particulars, as you, WhD
, have feen all the alterations, amendments, and additions.
, we have made, and know the ground-plot of the whole.
, -Accordingly I went to Madrid, and laid the fch~me before
, the king of Spain. But, when he came to debate it in his
, council of fiate, they were fa backward, fa ignorant, con, ceived fa ill of the ddlgn, and raifed fo many diflicultits,
, that I was obliged to fend his majeHy word, I thought the
Spanilh court capable of doing nothing for themfelves. The
, king was exceedingly vexed, that his propofals were lWt
received with fa much readine{s as was expected, and call.
eq me home again, which 1 was very well pleafed witb ;
nothing being more difagreeable to any man who has lived
• in France, and efpecially at cOllrt, than that Hiff, haughty,
, unconcerned way, that the Spaniards do all their bufinefs
, wi~.
I
, This projeCl: was in fuort thus: The king propored to fend
fourteen men of war of the line to the Spanifh Well-Indies,
, to attack the Englilh colony of Jamaica: his Majelly's mea, {ures were, that the fhips ihould rendezvous at Cadiz.
, there to take in provifions, and as many Spanilh feamen,
, as could be had there; from thence (0 proceed to the Havanna. This the king ordered, becaufe it w»uld amufe the
C Englifb, who would not imagine that tbe delig{l was 10 far
, out of the way.-Til, Spaniards made a difficulty of el'ery
, thing; they fpent three weeks in getting Ol'er the meth~d
, to prevent the ~paniih merchants going to America in O"r
, lhips without licence, and would have had me gone bad,
, to l'aris for the ki"g's hallQ to an engagement, that Ibe
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French fhips lhould carry po European merchandize with
them; nay, they would have had the king'. men ofwar
fubmit to be vilited by the cu!tom houfe office". 1 hen
they fcrupled admitting the men of war into the port of
Havanna, for fear, I fuppofe of, feizing it for the king of
France; as if, when the king had g",'en the king of !iFain
a kingdom, he would have attcmped to take fame of It
again from him. -Tired with this impertinent lIownefs III
their proceedings, and with the unperforming temper of
the Spaniards, the Hog, as I faid, gave over the beft defign that was evedaid of that kind, .and which could 110t
have failed to have anfwered the end, had no uncommon
difafier befallen it from the elements; for, as to the enemies, there was no fear of any preparation they could make,
becaufe there was no poflibility of their having any notice
of it.
The iliips, as I have faid, were to have their rendezvous
at Cadiz, and were to have 6000 men on board of regular
troops, to wbom the Spaniards were to join 2000, with
, 20 tranfports; and, after the rendezvous at Cadiz, they
, were tv fail from thence to the Havanna; becaufe it was
, his maje!!y's opinion, if they went to Martinique, or St,
< Chri!!opher's, the Engliili would have notice of them, and
, w.ould immediately arm on all hands to oppofe them; but,
< as the Havanna was a Spanifh port, between which and the
Engliih illands there was no opportunity of intelligence, it
, was the king's opinion, that it was eafy for the fleet to lie
• there, and be. joined by the other iliips wbich ihould come
from Martinique, &c. and the Englifh have no knowledge
< of it; which was, indeed, very reafonable: the king's
, orders were then, that they iliould fend an exprefs to the
faid colonies at Martinique, to join them with all the armed
, noops, or other iliips they had, and, in a word, with all
Ihe force they could raife, which, as the king faid, he tX,. petted iliould be hear 4000 men more, with fhips and
< noops enough to carry them, without reckoning three men
, of war which were there already; and, as the king ob- .
• ferved, he was fatisfied that the 4000 men from Mar• tinique and St Chri!topber's would be much fitter for fere vice, than the 6000 from Europe; for of them his rna·
, jefiy faid, he iliould always expeB: one half to be fick., With this force, the king's meafures were, that they Ihould
• fail from the Havanna direB:ly to Barbadoes, and come, to
• an anchor direB:ly in the road; from whence they were to
alarm al! the refi of the Englifh inands, and, by making
, preparations to land, they fhould at leaH: prevent any force
• from being fent from thence to Jamaica, where the main
• defign was to make a defcent: after fome time,' the whole
• army and half the men of war were to fail to Jamaica,
~ which is all' with a trade-wind and fea-current, leaving
< feven or eight men of war at Barbadoes, to keep them
• alarmed: the forces were to go direaly on ihore, and al, tack the forts at the point, which there was no doubt, af'ter a fhort battery, they would take fword in hand; after
t which the whole inand would be reduced of courfe, to• gether with it's booty in merchandize and negroes, whicn
would be immenfe.
, The king was fo wrapt up in this project, that it was no
wonder if he was very much difpleared with the Spani-arcis,
, that they had not' an equal paflion for it, when it was pto, pofed by me: and, when I brought his majefiy an account
, of their behaviour, he faid, They are the moH fiupid wife
" people in the world, However, the king, continues M.< Mefnager, did not lay atide tbis project, though he left out
, the Spaniards in the execution, and though he changed the
, nature of the attempt and fcene of a~ion, whieh was re, moved to Nevis, &c. There the'enterprize was carried on
, with good fuccefs, and our admiral (Ibberville) landed,
defiroyed, plundered, &e. and, befides the other booty taken,
, !lnd the fpoil done to the enemy, our men took, as many
• negroes from the Englifh, as they fold afterwards to the
Spaniards for 4co,OOO pieces of eight.'
~bo.ugh the French have not gained any great point bf us by
vlaory, they have by intrigue and treaty duped us in our
greatefi, our commercial interefts; for the French incroach~ent on St Domingo, being ceded as a right, was thought of
little confequence, but it has proved fuch, that both Spain and
Britain have jull rcafon to repent to this day; lince, by that
means, the Spaniards of that iIIand are 'become little better
than hewers of wood and drawers of water to the French;
and our trade to Jamaica has felt feverely the efiablifhment of
fuch a power, in the traB: of navigation through the windward paf[,ge to Europe.
~efore the treaty of Utrecht was ratified, and in the very
Interval between the cellation of arms in Europe, an.d the
lime it was to take efieB: in America, a French fquadron was
eqUipped and difpatched privatel)" to illvade, take, and defiroy the Britifh Leeward IIIand;, as the much envied rivals of
Fra~ce.in the fugar-trade; and firH Antigua was the defiined
f"(f/fice, as the principal, and moH impOltant of thefe iflands
to Britain, for it's (xcellent harbours and lituation in the tr2tt
of navigati~n to the other Leeward IlIand" and to Jamaica.
But Monf. Calf.rt, who commanded the expedition, failed in
If.e ::tem?t, partly by the vigilance of the inhabitants, and
\ OL.
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partly by fome lucky accidents, but not by our naval powe,·
and, "fttrwards attacking Montfel'rat, he ruined it fo effeL ...
al!y, that it ;, hardly re!tored to it', former condition to
this day.
The plunder of that inand falling very iliart of the e~pence
of the expedition; anr! the French convinced by experience,
tbat open force could nOf give them a fuperiority in thefe
illan,~', have, fince the peace of Utrecht, confiantly increafed
their polfeflions and power, by incroachments; firfi upon
DOlllinico, a fruitful iIIand in fight of Montferrat, inhabited
by Indians, the aborigines of thefe iIIands, who, for feveral
generations have be~n fubjeCls of England, under a commiffion from I,'rd Gray, and his fuccelfors, and the chief governors of Barbadoes.
Some years after (viz. in 1722) the late dllke of l'vIontaaue,
having obtained a grant from the crown, of the iflands of St
Lucia an'! St Vincent (two of the Caribbee Inands, included
for many years in the commiflion of fucceflive governors 'of
Barbadoe" from the kings of Great-Britain) provided fhips,
military flores, and much people at a great expenee, to poffefs thofe illands: but, foon after landing at 5t Lucia, they
were forced off by the French of Martinico, purfuant to all
exprefs order of their monarcb. Tho' this point is finally fettied by the DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763, yet it may be
ufeful to know how the matter .!tood before.
The mandate of the French king, to the Sieur Chevalier de
Feuquiere, governor and lieutenant-general of the Windward-lI1ands in America.
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His maje!ty, having been informed, that the 'king of England bas given the JllanJs of St Vincent and St Lucia to the
duke of Montague, has made his complaint of it in England, and has -allee/ged, that neitber the one nor the other
of thefe iIIands belong to tha~ crown: the firfi of them
ought to remain to the Caribb~es, according to a convention
made with tbat people, and the fecond belongs to France;
who has been willing to fufpend the fettlement of that illand~ ,
on the requefi of the king of England. Notwithftanding
tbefe reafons, his majefiy has not been informed, that there
has been any revocation of this grant. On the contrar)',
he under!tands, that the duke
Montague is preparing to
fend and take polfeflion of thefe iflands, and to tranfport
numbers of families thither. This undertaking being contrary to the rights of his maje!ty, his intention is, that in
cafe the Englifh fhould take poHeflion of St Lucia, and
fettle there, the Sieur Chevalier de F euquiere fha'll fummon them to retire in fifteen days, in regard that illand belongs to France; and, if. they do not depart, he fhan
compel them to it by force of arms. He fhall take care to
charge fome of the wifeH and mofi experienced of his officers with this expedition·; his majelly defires there fhould
be as little effulion of blood as pofiible; nor will have any
, pillage made: he only wiilies the Engliili would retire, and
not po/li~fs tbemfelves of a ~ountry which belongs to him.'

of

Done at Verfaille.s, Sept. 21:, 1722.
If tbe court of France bad a jufl: title to thefe inands; who
can blame fuch a fpirited mandate! It would he rather commendable, and is well worthy of imitation, by thofe who
have a much clearer title, than bare allegations and pOlltive
aHertions, to drive the French out of their incroacbments on
thofe inands, as well as on the continent in America.
Captain Uring, appoi,nted, by the late duke of Montague, his
deputy-governor in tllis expedition, receiving this manda:e,
and the French governor's letter ineloting it, wherein he lignified his intention to obey it; Mr Uring fent a letter ,to the
governor of Martinico, ,to acquaint him, that he had orders
from the duke of Montague, the lord proprietor, under his
Britifh majefiy's patent, to plant St Lucia, and defend it;
but propofed fufpending all aas of hoftility, till they could
hear from their refpeetive courts. At tbe fame time Mr
Uring fent to the captains of two of our men of war, then
at Port Royal in Jamaica, deli ring to know, whether, in
purfuance of the letters to them direaed from the admiralty,
as well as the duke' of Montague, he might depend on their
ailiRance, in cafe he was attacked by the French: but they
gave him no politive anfwer, and {ailed foon after to Ba,badoes. Mr Uring alfo wrote to Mr Cox, the prefident, of
this iIIand, for his afliHanre; to which he anfwered, That
he was ready to give him all in his power. It feems, the
captain of the men of war did not think the general orders in
the grant of St Lucia, to all the goVernors and commanders
to be aflilling to the colony, or the inHruCtions from the admiraltv to the fame purpofe, were fuflicient to jullify their
aaing' offenlivdy againH the French, which mufi have brought
on a war betwixt the two nations; nor would the governors
of our American colonies take thefe general orders and inllructions to be a fufficient "arrant for them to begin hofl:ilities
a"ainfi the French.
capt.ins of our men of war not only decli~ed to aa in
an hotlde way, for fear of producing i'l confequellccs to let/rope, but they even refufed to give i\Ir Uring aGillance towards fortif)'illg and defending the colony by land.
_
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Neverthelefs, MrUFing was very diligent in raifing a fortification on the hill, which he propofed to make ~ef~nfible before the fifteen days" to which his remova! waS hmlted by the
F'lench mandate, were expired. ,Mean time the French governor kept punCtually to the letter ?~, his manda~e~ and fent
betwixt 2 and 300 men, moftly mlhtta of Martmlco; who
landing at Shoque.Bay in his ifland, within an hour's march
of the fort, at a time when fo many, of the planters were
fallen fick, and fo many others had deferted to' the French,
that Mr Uring found he had not 80 m~n left to bear arms;
he was compelled to give up the iIIand to the French general
the marquis de ,~hampigny, upon [he following articles, viz.
That the Englith might reimbark all their cannon, ftores,
arms, baggage, and every thing elfe without molellation ;
that the French thould alfo evacuate it, as well as the Englith ;
and that the ifland fuould remain in that abandoned flate 'till
the difpute betwixt the two crowns relating to it was decid'ed ;
but that the thips of either'nation might, at all times, frequent
it's ports for wood and water.
In purfuance of this capitulation, Mr Uring, having embarked whateverhe had landed, demo.Jiflled the fort and barric~do, £huc,k the lIag, and carried it aboard; and failed,for
the ifland of,Antigua, afttf fending the ,Winchelfea man of
war to'take a view 6f the ifland of St Vincent, where the
planters alfo had orders, from the duke of Montague, to:,attempt a fettlement, in cafe they were driven from St L\lcia :
and a confiderable reinforcement was, for this very purpofe,
arrived from his grace in the mean time at Barbadoes, which
'
we thaI! take notice of prefently.
Th!:lUgli, at this junCture, our court might not think !t advifeable ,to refent tbis hehaviour of the French, ret hIS late
majd~y king George II. Ifent the following infrruCtions to
Henry,Worfely, Efq; governor and, c;ommander in chief of
this ilIand, as all his predeceITors had been who were governors of Barbadoes.
• T rully and well belaved, &c.
Whereas the French have for many years claimed a right to
the illands of St Lucia, and do infifr, that the right of the
iflands of St Vincent and Dominica, under your government, is in the Caribbeans now inhab'iting the fame; although we have an mldoubted right to all the faid iflands,
yet we have thought' fit to agree with the French court,
that, until our right be determi,ned, the faid iihu:Jcis £hall be
entirely evaeuatod by both nations. It is therefore our will
a'1d pleafure, and YOLL are accordingly to lignify the fame to
fuch of our fubje& as-thaI! be found, inhabiting any of our
faid illands; that they do ,,!pit them 'tm the right than be
determined as aforeLaid, within 30: days from the, public~
tion hereof, in each of the faid ilIands. And you Me' to
ufe your beft endeavours, that no thi,ps whatfoeve~ freqttent
the faid iflands, during the time aforefaid, except for wood
and water. But it is our will and plcafure, that you do not
execute this or,der, until the French governor of Martirrico
thall have received the like direCtions frornthe French court,
, and thall. jointly with you, put the fame in execution, 'with, out exception, &c.'
30 Nov. 1730.
H. NEWCASTLE.
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From thefe infiruBions 'tis apparent, tbat the courts of England and France had come to an agreement about the immediate Ilate of tbis illand; but not as to their right; for our
king declares, fully and' plainly, tbat he looJ<:.ed upon his to, be
wholly unimpeached by this difpute; and' fo, to be fure, it
was. And it will appear Ilill more clearly, from the French
king's letter on this head, to the governor of Martinico; dated
the 26th of the month following, ibat the fiate, pot the right
of this illand, was the point th~n fettled.
, Monfieur deChampigny,
, The Engliih have, for fome time pall, formed pret-enfions
, to the iIland of St Lucia, which belong~ to me, and to which
"I have an, inconteaable right. They have laid the falme
, pretenfions to the ifla'nd of St Vincent a,nd Dominica,. which
, belong to the Caribbeans, natives of the country, according to the treaty of the 311l of March, 1660, and in the
, polTeffion of which it is my intention to fupport them. I
, have, neverthelefs, ,agreed with the court of England, that,
, 'till the preten1ions are determined, theJaid iflandsthall be
, evacuated by both nations, ,&c.'
In order to know the foundation of the pretenfions of England to this iIland, it mily be requifite to give a little of it's
hiaory,
The French authors, particularly Labat, fay, that, before
1637, neither French nor Englith thought of fettling themfelves on this ifland, becaufe of the frequent attacks they bad
to fullain from the Carib beans of the other'iflands ; arid that
both nJtions frequented it for catching tortoife, and building
canoes, as an ifland that then had neither governor, fort, nor
colony_ But both Labat and Tertre, another French author,
agree, that the Englith lirll fettled on this ifland in 1637,
and lived here eighteen months, or more, without any dif·
turbane€: from the natives, or others 'till 1639, when the fa-
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va~es drove them out, for this, reafon: An EngliJh velTel

betng becalmed before St Domimca, fome of the Caribbeans
of.that illand thinking her to be a French thip,' bec~ure !he
had a Fren~b /lag, wen~ ab,oard, as- they ufuall~ did the thips
of that natllln, and, dnnkmg freely, the captam clapped his
f~ils before the wind, to put off: .the favaaes, fufpeCl:ing his
deftgn, endeavoured ro recover theIr canoes; and, being hindered, leaped over-board, and fwam to their illand except
two, whom the. Englith put ill irons,. ,and (Qld fo~ flave,
Thofe who efcaped, cO\l1plaining of tliis treachery to the fa~
vages of Martinico, and St Vincen1:, they TrnIITacred the Eng_
11th at Barbadoes,. Antigua, and otbers of their new fettlements: and then come to St Lucia in. the night time and
fur prizing the Englith, killed the govemor, and molt ~f th~
inhabitants; plundered their warehoufes, and did incredible
mifchief, which obliged thofe who efcaped to'lly to Montfer.
rat. This fo terrified the EngJith, that they then gave' over
all thoughts of fet!ling again on this ifland.
The civil wars in England breaking. out, the EngJiIh negl~ed
this feulement; and, iI'l16+4., M. de Parquet, the French
governor of Martinko, feilt 35 or 40 men from Granada
under M. de RoulTelan, iWell furnithed with ammunition
,provifion, who took peJifeffion of tlie Wand, and built a (Ott,
planted pfOvilions, and cared tobacco. Rouffelan being well
bdovedby th~ natives, becaufe he had married ont: of t/leir
women, ,the French enjoyed a happy . tranq~illity 'tiJI 1654.
when he died, and was fucceeded by La Riviere; who, think_
ing to live with the natives u~on as good terms as' his prede.
ceITor h~d' done, ereCted a !lately habitation at a greater di-.
fiance From the for~; .where he had not Jived long, ere the
favages, hating the neighbourhomd of the.Fre'nch, refolved to
drive them out of the ifland. and killed the French governor,
'and feveral others alfo who fucceeded him.
In 1658, Parquet the governor of Martinico, fent over II"
new governor, Monf. Aigremont. In a, few monrhs after
whofy arrival, the EngJi/h attacked the fort, but were beat
off: neverthclefs, the natives de/hoyed! him in 1660. . In
1663, the,Englilh purchafed, the ifland fram the natives by II
treacy" which was brought about by ~he inlluence, of Me
Warner. fon of the governor of St Chriftopher's, by, a Ca.ribbean WGlman. That gentleman, to whom the Englilh. had
giv,en a commilfton to be governor of Domirrica, purfuaded
his countrymen to fen St LuCia fairly to the EngliTh; and ,the,
Englilh fent 1'4 or 1500 men on board of five men of war"
who, b~ing joined' bY' 6: or 7 0'0 Caribbea'n~ in 17 cadoes, under the command of Mr Warner, came before rltis ifland thC4
latter end- of June, 1664> and had the fort, which was only
of wood and pallifadoedo, delivered to them without relillance.
on condition that Monf. Bannart, then the Fredeh goverl\or.
with the, garrifon, which confifted at fira'bllt of 14 foldiers.,
part of wham had deferted, thould be tranfpotted to Marti.<:
nico, with their cannon, arms and baggage. A bloody 1I11x
and famine hav,ing foon reduted this colony-from 1500 to- 89
perfons, among whom was the- governor, Mr Cook, and
the princip ..1 officers; thofe who furvived, abandoned the Wand'
tbe 6th of January, 1666, after fetting fi~e to' the fort, and
difperfed themfelves in the other adjacent colonies;· Two
days after.a veITel arrived. from the lord WillolJghby, g~ver\lOr
and captam general of Barbad0es, and the other .enghlh Carib bee Ifiands, . ~o the windward of Guardaloupe, witli prqvii>i,
£Ions, ammunition, and' all necefl"aries; but to no purpofe, for
the colony was gOlle.
Though the ifland was thus deferted, yet, even while, it remained in that condition, it was always confidered as a para
of the BFitith dominions, was included in every commitI¥>n
of the go~ernor for theifland of Barbadoes, and,the governor afi"ened his jurifdiCtion over it, by frequendy going ~hi~
• ther in pevfon; with great pomp, hoifiing' tlie' king's colours,
firing guns, and making all figm of foveteigmy and dominio",
,
which are requifite to maintain a national right.
The French king, alfo, in his- treaties with: king Charles Jr,
and king James II, and, Jikiewife in thofe of Ryfwlck and Utrecht'. fiipulated to rellore ['0 the' king of Great-Britain aU
the iflllJl1ds, countries" fortrem~s, and colonies, which rna),'
have been conquered by th~ molt Chrillian king" and fuch· ~
were in polTeilion of the king of Great-Britain before the' war
began: which implies an apparent conceffion, that.the, Englith firfr polTe£red this ifland, and ~ad, confequently, a prior
right to it, St Lucia being_ included in'the words, al\ .the
Britith dominions. Nor could that right of theirs, we apprehend, be any way invalidated by their being drove out of it,
and murdered, as ahove, by the fa"ages.
Labat, the Frenchman, indeed, would infinuate that the Englith forfeited their right to it, becaufe, for 20 years after they
were drove out of it by the Caribbeans, they neglected, to
fend men to it; and though, they fay, Parquet, the French
governor of Martinique, made a fetdement there, they toole
no fiep to oppofe him, nor did anyone thing either on the
fpot, Or in Europe, to fupport their pretenfions. But who does
not fee that this is a bare inlinuation only, and does riot carry'
the face of a'ny thing conclufively argumentative, nor proves
the leall defeCt in our title ?
'
'
Labat, without obferving that the, treaty abovementioned,
by which the Englifh f.irly purchafed'the {flaad, curroboraled
, their

and
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their title to it, further informs us, that tho:Jgh in 166+,
when the recond Weft-India company bought this, and other
itland of Parquet's heirs, St Lucia was in the hands of the
Englifu, it continued to name governors thereof 'ti!l 16 74,
but that, by reafon 01 the lIagnation of the co~panf s trade,
during the long wars in 1673 and) 6; 8, all the mhablt?nts retired to Martinique, Guardaloupe, and other ftrong Illands;
fo that, in 1700, there were none left but carpenters~ who
ufed to come from Martinique, to build canoes, &c. Without
any other inhabitants, of what nation or complexion foever.
He adds, that it was afterwards a harbour of run· away foldiers and failors, who found enough here to fublift them, befides the utmoft fucurity in the natural faftnefi"es on the brows
of precipices, where 10 men might knock 10,000 on the
head, by only rolling ftones or fiumps of trees, upon the~.
Sir Hans Sloane fays, that, in [689, when he was here, It
was inhabited by a fmall number 01 people from Barbadoes,
who kept it on account of it's wood, whereof it has great
plenty, which the Barbadians "-"'ere very much in want of.
In 1719, the French king granted this inand to the mar~al
d'Etree, who fent a colony to poffeCs, fettle,. and plant It.
The governor of Barbadoes immediately notified to the commanding officer of the Caid colony, that, as the illand belonged
to his Britannick majefiy, if the French perlifted in fettling
on it, he Ibould be ,obliged to diCpo'ffefs them by force; and,
at the fame time, our ambaffador at Paris reprefented the matter with fo much Cpirit and jullice, as a violation of the rights
of his Britannic majefty, that orders were fent to the marlbal
d'Etree's colony to evacuate the illan'd, which they did accortlingly. Three years after this, his late majefty, king
George I, granted this illand, and that ·of 5t Vincent, as we
have feen, to his grace John duke of Montague: and, from
the deduaion of particulars given, it appears \,lain enough, that
the Englilb have an undoubted right to this territory: that the
French have been no better than intruders here, and as fuch,
were obliged to quit it in the reign of king George I, as they
had before done in that of king Ch~rles 1I; fince which our
rights to this illand have been confirmed by treaties: but their
quitting it in 1719, when the marIhal d'Etree's colony evacuated it, by exprefs order of the French king, is the ftrongeft
and deareft proof of all: for, had not their minifters been fen·
fible of,their nation's having no juft pretenlions to StLucia,
it is not to be fuppofed that they would fo tamely have given
up their fetdemerit, after having exerted fa much vigour to
prevent ours: and as it was declare~, by the mutual evacuation of this illand in 1722-3, that it could not, or Ibould
not, prejudice the daim of either, it cannot be alleged, with
any Ibadow of jufiice, to defeat that right, or to be at all
derogatory from it, though the profecution of it was thereby,
for a time, fufpended.·
The French, alfo, ufed every artifice to prevent our poffeffion
of the illand of 5t Vincent, which was included in the patent
of his grace the duke of Montague for St Lucia. They poifoned the natives in our disfavour, making them believe that
we came to enllave them, when our intention was quite otherwife. The like policy has been praCUfed by this nation to
Dominica and Tobago.
And are not the motives to this conduct of the French 'very
apparent? Such is the natural lituation of the Caribbee
Illands, that they run in a chain acrors that part of the weftern ocean which terminates upon the continent of South America. Of that chain Antigua is the northern, and Tobago
the fouthern link. The French being poffeffed of Mattinique,
Guardaloupe, and feveral (mall iIlands in tHe, center; and, by
late incroachments, have eXtended their p6ffeffion to Domi.
·nica, St Lucia, St Villcent, and Tobago: fo that France attempted to have the whole chain of Carribbee IIlands *,
of any value for extent an'd harbours (except Antigua) which
are lituated in the track of navigation to the coaft of Carraccas and Car'thagena to the fouthward; and to St Euftatia, St
Thomas, Santa Cruz, Porto-Rito, St Domingo, Cuba, Jamaica, Porto-Bello, and all the coall: 6f New Spain; from
thence to the bay of Mexico, and Miffiffippi, to the northward.
What, therefore, could have hinaerea the French, in cafe of
war, from intercepting all the navigation from Europe, in
the pa/fages to thefe Ceveral por'ts, whenever the naval power
of France !bould be in a tolerable good condition 1 more efpecially if Antigua Ibould alfo falI under their dominion, which
was far from being impoffible, if it's great port, called Englilb Harbour (the beft of any in that part of the world for
the reception and feeurity of a Britilb Cquadron) is not well
fortified, and the Leeward IIlands powerfully proteB:ed by our
royal navy. For, if Antigua Ibould be loft, or it's beft barbour ruined, Montrerrat, Nevis, St Chriftopher',s, and all
the leRer inands to the weft ward of them, mult, for want of
harbours ar~d proteB:ion, fall of courfe into the hands of our
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enetnies. In that cafe, of what vallie can~Jamaiea be to thi,
kingdom, when our neets cannotpa(s thither without a convoy,
fuperior to the naval power of France! And what trade carl
bear the immenfe expellce of fueh convoys! Could Britain
with fafety, therefore, reft fatisfied under the ururpations of
~'rance, and, by that means, give it the power of in,ereept.
lllg all the trade of Europe to America I This is now pre·
vented by the DEFINITIVE TREATY.
Thus it evidently appears, what influence thefe incroachments
of France would have had upon the whole trade and navigauon of Amer:ca in time of war. But tbis was not all our
danger; for by thefe poffeffions of the French, even in times
of peace, would have cut off all fupplies of hard timber,
without which it is impoffible to carryon the Cuaar·works of
Barbadoes and the Leeward Inands, but at imm:nfe expence,
from the far dillant colonies of the Dutch on the continent
of South America, Berbice and Efequebe: for neither Barbadoes nor the Leeward IIlands produce large hard timber, fit for
thefe purpofes, nor even fmall timber enough fit for carts, 2nd
other carriages necelfary for plantation ure ; and therefore Barbadoes has, for many years, been fupplied with a good Ibare
of Cuch timber from Tobago, and the Leeward Iflands from
Dominica, 'till the French bave pretended to lay claim to it.
As the Britilb dominions in North America cannot furnifh
timber proper for thefe ufes *, and none now is to be had
but from the Dutch, at a great diftance, it follows, ~hat the
very exiftenee of Britilb fugar-colonies depended upon the
courtefy of ,the Dutch, and that courtefy bought at their own
price, belides the expence of a longer voyage; or elCe we
muft reclaim immediately all thore 'Wands which the French
have unjullly. ururped. If this is not done, our fugar-colonie" rouft be ruined for want of Cupplies of timber, even in
times of peace 'Cas has been obferved) and France will, by
that means, ingrofs the Cugar-tradeof the world t.
• Oak, or other timber of cold countries, '(pHts in the hot
climates, and foon decays; bofides being fubjetl: to be eaten
to a honey-com b, by animals called wood-ants, more <leihuaive of wood on iliore, than worms are co the bottom of
iliips when in harbour.
t That the French have, for many years paft, fupplanted us
in the fugar-trade at foreign marke,,> is certain. By what
meafures they gradually and infenfibly did this, and greatly
increafed the trade and navigation of their iiIand colonies
in general, iliall be iliewn under the articles FRENCH AMERICA, and SUGAR COLONIES; bot now that valuable branch
of our commerce may be ejf,tl:ually retrieved, and the Britiili fugar iiIands rendered of far more importance to this nation than ever they have' been.
Notwithltanding all the agreements made with the French in
regard to the evacuation and neutrality of, St Lucia, &c. the
War with France was no fooner broke out, but the French
feized the illand of St Lucia as their own in 17+4, and fert a
governor to it, and a number of men, and 40 cannon, from
12 to 43 pounders, and have lince fortified it with two forts,
belides batteries; and they had between 2000 and 3000 white
people upon it, and Ceemed refolved to maintain this illand, as
weI! as Dominica, St Vincent, and Tobago, although, accord.
• ing to the late treaty of Aix la Chl'lpelle, they were obliged
to evacuate the fame, yet this was never eoinplkd with.
The French had abollt 2000 white men, being French, Eng~
Iiib, and Danes, belides Indians, under a French governor, at
Dominica, and had feveral fugar-works on that iIland, and
raiCed great quantities of fugar, indigo, cotton, and other
Weft-India produB:s, on this illand •.
They had people alfo at 5t Vincent's, interCperfed with the
the native Indians, with whom they intermarried. They rai'fed
great quantities of tobacco, corn, and coffee, on this illand :
and they lately obtained fuch an arcend~ncy over thefe Indians,
as to make proclamation in that illal]d, that no Englilb,
Dutch, or Danes, Iball have any commerce with that illand
without a proteCtio.n from the general of M artinigue.
, They had alfo forufied and Cettled Tobago finee the peace of
Aix la Chapelle, in {pite at our naval force in thefe parts";
• The following infirutl:ions were given to Robert Lowther,
EIq; on the z3d of February, 1714-15, when he was appointed governor of Barbadoes, St Lucia, Dominica, and
St Vincent, and the reft of his majefty's Carib bee Iflands to
the windward of Guardaloupe ; which inltruClions have been
continued to the feveral governors of Barbadoes fince that
time. 1nft. 106. 'If any of the fubjeCls of a foreign power,
or ftate, have already planted themfelves upon any of the
II

Wands of St Lucia, Dominica, St Vincent, or Tobago, cr

• /hall hereafter attempt to do the fame, you are to aifert
• our right to the faid illands, excluflve of all others,
, ana, in order to hinder the fetrlement of any colony
, there, you are to give notice to fuch forejgner~ that fl:J<llI

• pretend to make fuch fetrlement, that, unlefs they ilian reC

move in fuch time as you in your difcretion flull affig11J you

• Bnrbadoes, being to the eaft-ward, is not mentioned as in
the chain of the Caribbee I1lands; but yet, being one of

, /haJJ be obliged by force to difpoifefs them; and lend them
, off the (',id illand,

them, is. from it's nearne(s to Tobago, -in more imminent

Inll.. 1°9. 'You are not to encourage any planting, nor to
, grant to any perfon any lands or tcnem~mts which are

danger of invafion from that ifland, whenever it became well
fettled by the French, becaufe an armament may be conveyed from one to the other in a very few hours; for the

fame reafon the trade of Barbadoes might have been fubjetl:
to perpetual interruption flOm "rivate.",

, now. or hereafter /hall be, in our power to difpofe Gf in
, any of Our Ifbnds under your govenlme:1t, except Barba~ does,

until
" thelti·n."

)'0111.

{hall .receive fJrtber orders from

U$
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and inli(\cd on it's beionging to the French king: From this
lall:-mentioned inand they may invade Barbadoes In O11e Hretch,
and in one night, as it lies fo~thwardly of Bal b.does, dlna~ce
about 30 leagues.
Thefe attempts of our rivals mull: certainly have be,n undertaken with a defign to fupplant the Engl.!h in all their 'fugar
colonies becaufe thev had before land, in ther hands fufficient t~ raife "Yeft-"India produEts wherewith to [upply all
Europe.
Wherefore this conduEt of the French, it is humbly conceived, required the ut!1\o!t attention ': for, if they had been permitted to remain in poifeffion of thefe illands, it would
have been tlf the utmoll: ill confequence to the Britifh natibn,
by realon, as obferved, of their fituation: they rurround Barbadoes, and -are to windward of the Leeward Iflands. ~That
muft then have been the inevitable doom of our northern colonies and fifheries in America, without our Britifh fugar colonies? and, to carry the confequence in it's natural gradation,
what would have become of our Britifh trade to Africa and
America?
According to the late treaty of Aix la Chapdle, it is fiipulated,
in the ninth article, as follows, viz.
, Their Britannic and moft chrifiian majefties oblige them, felves to caufe to be'delivered, upon the exchange of the
, ratifications of the prefent treary, ,the duplicateS of the orders addreffed to the commiifaries appointed to reftore and
, receive refpeftively whatever may have been conquered, on
, either fide in the Well: Indies; and every thing bolides lhall
, be re·d1:ablilhed on the foot that they were, or ought to be,
• before the prefent war.
'
• The faid refpective commiffaries lhall be ready 'to fet out on
, the firft advice that their Britannic and m6(t chrillian maje, fties lhall receive of the exchange 'of the ratifications, furnifh-"
, cd with all neceffary inftructions, commiffions, powers, and
, orders, for the moft expeditious accomplilhment of their raid
, majefties intentions, and of the engagements taken by the
, preCent treaty:
The iflands of St Lucia; St Vincent, and Dominica, were,
or ought to have been, neutral, at the time of this treaty, according to a formal evacuation in or about the year I732;hj
commiifaries appointed in Barbadoes and Martinique, to repair to St Lucia for that purpofe, in purfuance of exprefs orders from their Britannic and moll chriftian majell:ies, as beforementioned. The inand of Tobago remained as it was before that war, at the time of the treaty, but was, in barefoced
violation thereof, fettled by the French in January 1749-50,
under the protection of two French fhips of War, which were
fent from Breft for that purpofe: and, therefore, were not the
French obliged by treaty forthwith to have evacuated, this
"
ifland.
Thus have T, from a feries of·incontell:able fafts, connected
in the fimpleft and moll: obvious light, and reprefente'd in the
moil: candid and unexaggerated manner, lhewn the unjuftifiable attempts of France (0 injure the Britifh rights and poffeffions in America: but it is to be hoped, from the wifdom
of his majefty's councils, that all thefe mifchiefs, which look'
with fo formidable an afpect towards the trade of this ,nation,
have at length been happily prevented by the DEFINITIVE
TREATY of 1763.
How far, alfo, the fchemes of this neighbouring nation have
had a tendency to injure the commerce and pofieffion of other
powers in America, in order to advance their own, lhall be
made appear in it's place. And when other nations, as well
as we, enter into a critical examination of lome of their late
maps and charts, publifhed by authority, they cannot longer
remain infen,fible of the machinations that were really forming
to their prejudice.
Before we conclude this article, it may be proper to intimate,
that, under the general head of COLONIES, we lhan confider
BRITISH AMERICA in various 'other li"hls, not lefs interelting to thefe kingdoms than what J,as b~en already reprefented. Whatever fame may pleafe to think me dencient in,
at prefent, upon this occafion, I promife to make them amends under other fubfequent heads, which relate to the commerce of America, particularly under the anicles of FRENCH
AMERICA, SPANISH AMERICA, PLANTATIONS and CoLONIES.
BRITISH AMERICA.
THE KING'S PROCLAMATION for the due fettlement of
our new Britifh Acquifitions in America, purfuant to '
the DEFINITIVE TREATY of February loth 176".
GEORGE R.
"Vhereas we have taken into our royal confideration the extenfive and valuable, ·acquifitions in America, {.cured to our
.nown by the late definitive treaty of peace, concluded at Pa.
ns the .Ioth day of February lalt; and being delirous, that all
o~r l~lV1ng fu~j,cts, as well of onr kingdoms as of our coio,
mes III Amenca, may avail themfelves,with all convenient
fpeed, of the great benefits and advantages, which mull: accrue
therefrom to theIr commerce, manuraCtures, and navigation;
.w.e hav.e thought fit, with the advice of our pri,'y coumil, to
lfiue thlS our royal proclamation, hereby 10 publilh and de-
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c1.are to al! ollr loving fubje-cls, that w~ have, with the advice
of our fald privy touncr!, granted our letters paten,t, under
our great feal of Great- Bdtain, to ereCt, within the coUntries
and iflands ceded and confirmed to us by the {aid'treaty
four Jj(\inEt and feparate governments, fliled and called by th~'
names of OEebec, Eaft Florida, Weft Florida, and Grenada; and limited and bO\ll1ded as follows; viz.
Firft, The government of OEebec, bounded on the Labrador
coall: by the river Sc John, and from thence by a line drawlt
from the head of that river through the lake St John, to the
foutb end of the lake Nlplffim; from whence the faid line
croffing the river St I:awrence, and the lake Champlain, i~
45 degrees of north lalltude, paifes along the Highlands which
divide the rivers that empty themfdves into the faid river St
Lawrence, from thofe which fall into the fea; and alfo along
the north co aft of the Baye des Chaleurs, and the coaft of the
gulph of St Lawrence, to Cape Rolieres, and from thence
croffing the mouth of the river St Lawrence by the weft end
of the in.nd of Anticofti, terminates at the aforefaid river of
St John.
Secondly, The government of Eall: Florida, bounded to the
weftward by the gulph of Mexico and the Apalachicola river'
to the northward by a line drawn froll? that part of the raid
river where the Chatahouchee and Flint rivers meet, to the
fource of St Mary's river, and by the courfe of the faid river
to the Atlantic Ocean; and to the eaftward and fouthward
by the Atlantic Ocean and the gulph of Florida, including all
illands within fix leagues of the fea coaft.
:
Thirdly, The government of Weil: Florida, bounlled to the
fouthward by the gulph of Mexico, including all illands within fix leagues of the coaft, from the river Apalachicola to lake
Ponchartrain; to the well ward by the faid lake, the lake Maurepas, and the river Mi.fliffippi; to the northward by a line
drawn due eall: from that part of the river Miffiffippi, which
lies in 3 I degrees north latitude, to the river Apalachicola, or
.Chatahouchee; and to the eaftward by the faid river.
'
Fourthly, The government of Grenada, comprehending the
Wand of that name, together with the Grenadines, and the
iflands of Dominico, St Vincents, and Tobago.
And to the end that the open and free fifhery of our ft:bjech
may be extended to, and carried on upon the coall: of Labrador, and the adjacent inands, we have thought fit, with the
advice of our faid privy council, ,to put all that coaft, from
the river St John's to Hudfon's il:reights, together with the
inands of Anticofli and Madelaine, and all other'fmaller iflands
lyi~lg upon the faid coaft, under' the care and infpectionof
our governor (If Newfoundland.
We have alfo, "with the advice of our privy council, tlwugh~
fit to anhex the Wands of St John's and Cape Breton, or Inc
Royale, with the leffer iflands adjacent thereto, to-our go:vernment of Nova Scotia.
.
We have alfo, with the advice of our privy council aforefaid~
annexed to out province of Georgia, all the lands lying'between"the 'rivers Atamaha and St Mary'S.
, And whereas it will greatly contribute to the fpeedy fetding
our faid new governments, that our loving fubjects lhould be
informed of our paternal care for the fecurity of the liberties
and properties of thofe, who are and lhall become inhabitapts
thereof; we 'have thought fit to publilh and declare, by this our
proclamation, that we have, in the letters patent nnder our great
feal of Great-Britain, by which the faid governments are COIlfiituted" given exprefs' p'ower "and 'direEtion to our governprs
of our faid colonies refpectively, that fo foon as the fiate and
circumfiance.s of the faid colonies will admit thereof, they /hall,
with the advice and confent of the members of our council, fummon and call general aifemblies within the faid govern:m.
refpeEtively, in fuch m.anner and form as is ufed and dire~e6
in thofe colonies and provinces in America, which are under
our immediate government; and we have al[o given power
to the faid governors, with the confent of our raid councils,
and the reprefentatives of the people, fo to be fummoncct as
aforefaid, to make, conil:itute, and ordain laws, il:atules-and
ordinances for the public peace, welfare, and t;ood government of our faid colonies, and of the people and inhabitants
thereof, as near as may be agreeable to the laws of England,
and under fuch regulations and reftriEtions as are ufed in other
colonies; and in the mean time,. lind until fuch alfemblies
can be called as aforefaid, all perfons inhabiting in, or reforring to ourfaid colonies, may confide in our royal proteClion,
for the '!njoyment of the benefit'of the l'Iws of our realm of
England; for which purpofe we have given power, under our
great feal, to the governors of our faid colonies rerpeCTively,
[0> erect and conftitute, with the advice of our faid councils
rerp~ctively, courts ot judicature and public juflice within our
f.:id colonies, for the hearing and determining all caufes, as
well criminal as civil, according to law and equity, and",
nezr as may be agreeable to the laws of England, with iiberty
to, all perfons, wno may think themfelves aggrieved by the
fcntellces of fuch cQurts-, in all civil c<.i(e~, to appeaJ, um!, r
the urual limitations and rellriClions to us, in our pllvy
council.
"Ve have alfo thought fit, wirh the advice of our privy council a'l aforefaid, to glve unto the governors and councils uf our,
faid three new colonies upon tbe continent, rull power anJ
authurlty
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authority f!o fettle and agr~e with the inhabitants of our raid
new colonies; or with any other perCons who !hall refart thereto, for fu~h lands, tenements, and hereditaments, as are_ now
- or hereafter thall be in our power to difpofe of, and them to
grad! to any Cuch perfon or perfons; up6n fuch terms, and under fuch moderate quit-rents, fervices, and acknowledgments,
as have been appointed and fettled in our other colonies) and
under fuch other conditions as !hall appear to us to be neceJTary
and expedient for the advantage of the grantees, and the improvement and fettlement of our faid colonies.
And wherea~ we are delirous, upon all occ.lions, to tell:ify
our royal fenfe and approbation of the conduct and bravery of
the officers and foldiers of our armies, and -to reward the
{arne; we do hereby command and impewer our governors of
our faid three new colonies, and all other our governors- of
our feveral provinces on the continent of North America., to
grant, without fee or reward, to fuch reduced officers as have
{erved in North America during the late war, and to fuch private foldiers as have been or !hall be difbanded in America,
and are aCtually r,efiding there, and!h<lll pedonally apply for
the fame, the following quantities of land&, {ubject at the expiration of ten years to the fame qwit, rents as other lands are
{abject to hl the'province within which they are grantect, as
alfo fubject to the fame conditiollsof cultivation and improvement, viz.
To every perfon baving the rank of a field-oflker, 5000
lIcres.
To every captain 3000 acres.
To every fubaltern or ftalf-officer aooo acres.
To every non-commiffion officer 200 acres.
To every private man 50 acres.
We do Iikewife authQrife and require the governors and commanders in chief of all our fa,d colonies tipon, the comitrent
of North America, to grant the like qumtities of lal'ld, and
lIpon the fame conditi()lJs, to ftlch red-oced ofljcer~ of our na'Vy _of like rank as ftrl'cd orr board our !hips of war in North
America ~t the times of the reductio!) of Louifbourg ami Qyebee in the late war, and who !hall perfonally apply to our reljJeCtive governors (or Cucb grants.
And whereas it is juA:and r-ea[ormble, and eJTential to our intereft, and the fecurity df our colonies, that the feveral lJations or tribes -ofJndi<lni, with whom we are conn~cted-, and
Who live under our protection, thonJd not -be molefled or I
dill:urbed in the p!l!feffiM of fuch parts of our dominions and
territories as, not having been ceded to oc purchafed by us, are
referved to them or any of them as their hunting-gr6u>lilds; we
do therefore, with the advice of our privy couricil, declare it
to be our royal will <lnd pleafure, that no governor or commander in ehief in :liny of our colonies of Qyebec, Eall: Florida or Welt Florida; do prefume, upon apy pretence w~t
ever, to grant warrants of furv-ey, or ,paf~any patents for land
beyond the bounds of their refpeaive goVernments, as defcribed in their commiliions; as a1{c that 110 governor
commander in chief in any of our othercoldnies orplantatioIis in
America, do prefume for the_ prefent, :fud Bllti! 9ur further
pleafure be kndwn, to grant warraIits' of: furvey, or pafs patents for any binds: beyond the heads or 1011rces of any of- the
jivers which fall inlo the Atlantic ocean from the weft and
north-weft; or uport any lands wharevelt', which not--havimg
been ceded to Qr purchafed by us as sf01efaid, are reftrved to
the faid Indians, or any ofthem.
And we do further dbclare it 10 be 'our royal will aM plealure, for the prefoM as aforefaid, 10 reteI've under oiwfovereignty, protection and dominion, for the ufe of the faid Inwans, aU thelan,h and cenitories not included withjn tlie Ii. ,
mits of our faid three new govertlrnents; or within the;limits
of the territory granted to the Hudfon's- bay company; as affo all the lands and territories lying to the wefrward of the
fourees of the rivers which fall into the fea from the well: and
no!th-weA: as aforeraid ; and we do hereby ftrictly forbid, on
paJl1 of our dirpleafur~ all our loving [ubjeCts from making
any purchafes or fettlements whatever. or taking polfeflion of
a,ny of the lands above referlled, without our fpedalleave and'
licence for that purpofe firA: obtained.
And we do further flriffiy enjoin a,nd-require all perfons-whatever, who have either wilfully or inadvertently feated themfelvesupon any lands within the ccluntries above defcribed, or
upon any other lands, which not having been ceded -to or
purchafed by us, ale frill refet'ved to the faid Indians as aforelaid, forthwith to remove themfelves from fuch fetdements. '
And whereas great frauds and' abufes have' been committed in
the ,ptirchaling lands of the Indians, to the great prtjudice of
?ur IntereA:s, and to the great diffatisfacliofl of the faid IndianS;
~n order therefore to prevent fuch irregularities for the future,
and to the e?d tharthe l,ndians mjy be convinced of our jull:ice
and determined refolutlon to remove all-reafonable caufe of
di~conten~, ,we do, with the advice of our privy council,
finctly enJoIn and require, that no private perfon do prefume
to make any purchafe from the (aid Indians of any lands referved to the' faid Indians within tbofe parts of our colonies,
:-v here we ~ave thought proper to allow fettlement; but that
I~ at any tIme any of the faid Indians !hould be inclined to
'd,fpo(e of the faid lands, the fame !hall be purchafed only for
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us, in ollr harne, at fome public meetin~ ~r ~rrembly of the
faid Indians, to be held for that purpofe by_the governor or
commander in chief of our colony refpeetively, within which
they !hall lye: and in cafe they !hall lye within the Illnits of
any proprietary government, they !hall be purchafed only for
the ufe and in the name of fuch proprietaries, conformable to
fuch directions-awJ inftructions as we or the,y!hall think proper to _give for that purpofe: and we do, by the advice of
our pnvy o,:uncil, declare and enjoin, that the trade with
the [aId IndIans !hall be free and open to alf our fubjects
whatever; provided that every perfon, who may incline to
trade with the faid Indians, do take out a licence for carrying on fuch trade, from the !!overnor or co~mander in
.. hief of any of our colonies rerp~ctively, where fueh ~erfon
!hall relide; and alfo give fceurity to ohferve fuch re(7ulations
as,w~,!hall at any Ii":e th.ink_fit, ,by ourfelves or by ~urcom
mllranes, to be appoJnted for thIS purpofe, to direct anJ ap• poin,t for th,e ,benefit of the,faid trade: and we do hereby authonze, enJoll1 and requlre the governors anJ commanders in
chief of all our colonies refpeClively, as well thofe under our
immediate government, as tbofe un,der the government and
direclion of proprietaries, te) grant fueh licences without fee
or reward, taking efpecial care to infert therein a condition,
that {uch licence (hall be void, and the fecurity forfeited, in
cafe the perron, to whom the fame is granted, !hall refufe Of
neglect to obferve [uch regulations as we lban think proper to
prefcribe as aforefaid.
And we do further exprelly enjoin and require all officers
whatever, as' well military as thofe ell)pioyed ill the manaO'ement _and direction of Indian affairs within the territories ~e
ferved as aforefaid, for the ufe of the faid Indjans, to feize and
apprehend all perfons whatever, who, franding ch-arged Wi::l
treafons, mifp~ilions 06 trearon, murders, or other felonies or
mifdemeanors, !hall fly from jufiiceand take refuge in the [aid
territory, and to feml ~hem under a proper guard to the col6ny where the crime was committed of which they frand accufed, in order to take their trial for the fame,
_
Given at our court at St James, the 7th day of October,
1763, in the third year of our reign.
REM ARK:J.

Of the dilferent exchanges between our plantations and
London.
The various pravinces on the continent of North America,
and al(o the Leeward IIlands and J amaiea, fubject to GreatBritain, have for many years paA: varied greatly in the way
of reckon in,?; their monies- or currencies, from what has been
by law eftabli!hed in England.
Barbadoes,
Antigua,
5t CbriJtopher'" Nellis, and
Montferrat,
Jamaica,
Virginia,
..
1'; ew England- paper monej',
New York ditto,
Penfylvania ditto,
Mauland drtto
South Carolina dina, Nonh Carolina ditto,

I

S
er I CO 1. Rerling.

l1<

'" In Marylaljd havo: b-eerr'riIrre kiiJd~ of -curreilcies: cO!tttaEls
for fterTing, paid in bTl'" of ex€Jx.ng{ ;coptr,rf.~ for gold or
filver currency, aecounJ:e6- ~tJI3J t for· 100 I. fiel'ling; and paper currency 220 for 100 L lterling, as above,
By the term currency, where it is relative to our fugar-iilands
particularly, aoll is memianed without the additio~ of coin,
is meant the payments made in fugar, rum, cotton, molafies,
ginger, indigb, or other tomm(,)<fities, the produce of thefe
iflands, iH contudill:inClion ,t-o paymen-ts made in gold and lilver. The-variation ofcoiain, "'hie or the inands, and leaving: it
to the option of a debtor- there to- pai-in what CURRENCY he
thinks -moll: for his- OWl)' a<l"antag~. has been productive of
great fra"ds and- mifchie'ls' (0 cude QCcalionally; and therefore -the fair merchant and planter wi!h for nothing fo
much as ~he eftAlli!hment oLone C-OMMO" CURRENCY in all
the planMions. Cicero -c"rn~lains of the like confulion in
the Roman ffiooey, where he fays, JaCtabatur cnim-temparibus- illis nummuS .lie, 'tit newo poffet fcire quid haberet;
that monel' wa~ fo -ira1ied; and talred about, that no mall
could reil how much hi: was worth, till the Roman magiftrate
reformed it.
The f()ur Leeward IJ1ands, ,i7. Antigua, St Chriftopher's,
Nevis, and fI.!ontferrat. thouy, they have 6I1-ly one chief
vernor, have dill:inct alremblics; fo that the laws of one ilhod
do not bind :lily of the othclS; npr can the whole be bound
but by a hw made by a general alfembly of them all, which
no one ifLllld can afterwards abrogate. There h:1S been 11(j
fuch aflenibly !ince the year Ij:lS, and but one 6cncral low

go-
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rFl1cy, either by pf()cLlmat;o~, or by afienting ta fomnC\ ,of
aflembly for that purpo(e; but as nQ {ueh proclamation Or law
has paflt:J or iilued, with regard to B&rbadoes, the Leewar<1
IOands, or :T amaica, the legal cunency (,t, their coin Cdllnut
exceed the proJlortions eflabli!hed hy the raid act.,
When the people of Jamaica had raifed their money, hyagree.
ing to tender and receive it at an UNCERTAIN WEICHT and
at 6 s. 3 d. the piece of eight, the lord Carteret, then rcere.
lary of fiate, wrote a letter to the duke of Portland, the governor; wherein he tells him, after complaints made by fome
Il]erchant!, , That the trade and credit of the ifldnd will be
, loft,. if Ihe,v ARIATION OF THE COIN be not rectified; it
, beiag a bold attempt in thore who advifed it, becaufe ex, prelly contrary to the aa of the 6th of queen Anne, and the
, 47th infiruction.'-The (ame royal innruCtion has been
given to all governors of the Leeward Illands, to obligethern to
take care, that the act be punCtual'y obeyed.
How it has been adhered to, experience has !hewn; but to
the honour of Barbaddes, it has obferved the law more (!riClIy than any of oUf' colonies, though it has fuffered from the
non-obfervance of it, by the people of Inl! Leeward Ifland"
who for a confiderable time drew away from Barbadoes their
LIGHT MONEY, as there purchafed by WElGHT, and paffed
it among the' Leeward Wands by TALE.'
At Barbadoes, where the money is current, according to the,
6th of queen Anne, and where the coiI1 is fiable and fixed as.
their weights and meafures (as indeed it ought to be every
where) fre!h provifions, fueh 'as beef, veal, mutton, pork
and other ne<;elTaries of life, have been all more than 70
cent. cheaper than they have been at Antigua.
Our readers in general, as well as the trader in particular, will
be the better enabkd to judge of the nece/lity of efiablifitlng a ,
SAMENESS. OF CURRENCY in our American colonies, by, \he
two followmg TAB~ES. The firfi is taken from a teport
made, and figned by the officers of the mint, to the d uke.llf
Neweafile, 00 the 19th of November 1740, in obedience to
an order from the government, conCequent on an addrefs of
the houCe of commons to his majefty, for the raid office~~ to'
enquire into, and afcertain the rates and proportions at which
all foreign GOLD COINS are to be accounted; r~ceived or paid,
in any of thofe COhONIES. This TABLE, which !hews tbe
true alTays of thofe coins, with their WEI(lfIT, their VALUE,
in fierling, their' VALUE IN THB PLANTATIONS, &c. was
drawn up, in order to fettle their TRUE CURRENCY in the
(aid colonies, and to fupprefs the FRAUDULENT CURRENtjTl
which they had obtained in the LEEWARD ISLANDS.

that ever recrulated their currency of coin, w)\,ch was p.l\'ffed
jn the year ~ 094, and afterwards confirmed by the ~town.
As this law was never repealed by a general .trembly; and
as no act 'of government in one inand could fince legaHy alter
the currency of the coin that had been fettled by the authority
of the whole, the legal currency of there Leeward 10ands coin
mull be according to the act of 1°94.
By this acr, each piece of eight of Seville, Mexico, al'\d Pillar,
and each French crow'R, was to be current and pafs for 6 s.
a Peru piece of eIght for S s. and ,all monies whatfee"er to be
rated in proportion, bxce(lt the eighth part of a Peru piece of
eight, commonly called a feven pence halfpenny, which !ha11
pafs for nine pence.
'
Upon this footing nood the currency of the coin in the Leeward iOands t,ill I7cq" when, upon a reprefenlation to the
crown of the different rates at which, by divers indirect practices, the fame 'fpecies of forei,," coins pall'ed in the American
plantations, (by which mean~, artful men drew the monty
from one colony to another, to their own private gain, but to
the prejudice 'of the trade of the whole) OEeen Anne, by her
proclamation in the faid year, regulated the currency of each
indi vidual piece in all the plantations, as follows:

Seville pieces of eight, old plate,
Ditto, new plate,
Mexico pieces of eight,
Pillar pieces of eight,
Peru pieces of eight, old plate,
Crofs dollars,
Ducatoons of Flanders,
Ecus of France, or filver Louis,
Crufadoes ,of Portugal,
Three guilder pieces of Hollan<\,
Old rix-dollars of the empire,

Weight.
Pwt. ~r.

True
value.
Sterling
~

17 12

4

14

3
4

0
12

0

20 21

s-.-d-.-

6 6
7! 4
66
61 ~

17
17 12' 4
17 12 4

18

CUrt. ¥alue
abroad, not
to exceed

5

0 0

9 2r

5 10 n

4 4~ 5 10
5 6 7 4

17 12 4
II
20

4 2
7 5

18

0

pe;

0'0
0 o.

6

6

I}
0

0 0

3 9 2,
:i'4 6 J 0 3i'
4 '6 6 0 0
10';

The proclamation directed, that the half-quarters, and other
parts, pafs in propo~ion to their denomination, and light piec;es in proportion to their weight. This very proclamation
was incorporated in, and enforced by an act of parliament,
in the 6th of OEeen Anne; which wifely enabli!hed a SAM ENESS of currency in aU the plantations, and ,ordained it to be
obeyed, under fevere penalties. There was, indeed, a provifo
in the aa, referving a power in the crown to alter the curponomination worfe than llerling.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-

Current value
value, per piece, in the Sterling 'Vaplantations.
per pIece.
lue,per ounce.
Car.gr.~ 1. s.
1. s.
d.
d.
1. s.
d.
o
5 6 I 0 Olf~(lu I 6 8;u~ 3 16 4
[
0,5
9,(;
r
6
0
Q
5 5
B/crso 3 17 0
0
o h
4 4 0 15 I Iio6o 1 1 3/040 3 16 6'<

Alfay,or

_ _ _ nnenefs.

Louis d'or,
Old French gui~ea,
•
Louis of i725, French, caU'd MerHton,
French pinole,
Louis de Malt,
Johannes of Portugal,
Moydore,
Spanilh doubloon, mill'd;
Spani!h pinole, mill'd, ,
Spani!h double doubloon, hamliler'd,
Spani!h pinole, hammer'd,
Barbary ducat, or chequin,

Weight

Current vaNS
per pound. in

Sterlin~

.

plantations.
1

--s.--d.-

Ii

o
o

O~

It

46

o

o}

9 4
6 17

o

0'

Q}

0,

17

Q

Ot 4
Of 17

Q

61

4

a

I

2

o

67

0 16
1 3

u

I

6
7
8f 0 16
6, 3 5

9

I

3

7·lo~ 1

IO;~~
7i6~O

[

2

2
II

:.t1~47S

IQ'i:IIl5

3 17

3 16

6ffi6ij 3 17
81'60 3 17

7

°1~'<J 1 143lo% 4 9 8-ll6 3 17
Slo\i 3 17
I01~v 1 2

6 IO";~o 3 15
8" p 16 rq;l'r) I 2 6r~o 3, 17
J 0 7 IOi'io 0 10 6:~o 3 I4
Ilc~

5
5

5

I
9
28

2

of

5 533
5'> 5 :r I I
9 538
6' 5 3 4~
5 533

"

5

6~

533
5 0 9

4

5 3
4 19

4

,

6~

4f
:r~

For the farther i.llunration of an article of fuch imp?rtance to the trad~ and interelt or' our American colonies, fee the following
Table;. {he~lI1g how ,?uch each ~f thefe gold pteces have exceeded thei,r values in the LEEWARD ISLANDS, where they have
been paid at the followll1g rates, VIZ.
'

Names of the p!eee!, as in the above Table of the Mint.

.

- - -- - - - - - - - - '-. .- - --

Lauis d'or,
Theold French guinea,
Louis of 1725> cal!'d Merliton,
French pillole,
Louis de Malt,
Johannes of Portugal,
Moydore,
Spani!h doubloon, mill'd,
Spani!h pifiole, miIl'd,
s pani!h doubloon, hammer'd,
- - - Spani!h pinole, hammer'd,
Spani!h piflole hammer'd, better than nerling,
B arbary ducat, or chequin,
~

See our article

CURRENC;Y.

- .

Plantation cur..
rency, as {ettied How current in
by the mint,
the plantatione
without the frae .. for many yearl.
tion!.
1.
I
1

s.

6
6

r

I
'2

I

n

1

2

l

4

7

6
9

d.

8

8
3

I.
i

, I~

I

I
I

8

10

~

2

6

3 12

0

2

8

5 12

4

2
5inearly. I
6 10
5

I

2

6

I
2
0 10

10

I
I

6

p

I

'.

13

2

8

How much ead
piece went abov

its value, fuppof.
ing them aU ful
weight.

d, 1.

0

0

0 0
o a
po

s.

d.

6 4(, 4
6 9
II:

0

5
10
4
16

o 0

2

4
7

0 0
0 I

o

0 0

5

12

0

I

8
S

0
0

a

S

2

6
0

2

5 ~

0 5 '2
14- 6 0 J ~
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BROCADE,

'ilT BROCADO, a /luff of go:ld •. , faver, o.r filk,
raiCed, ~nd inriched with flowers, fo!iages, or other ornamenis,
~ccordrng to the fancy of the merchant, or manufaCturers,
who invent new fa!hions.
Formerly that word fignified 'only a llufF wove atI of gold
bOlh in the warp and in the l"'o€,f,. or al! of C.,Lv;r, o~ of both
!nixed together; thence it pal\cd to thoCe llufFs HI whIch there
was lilk !nixed, to raife a\ld terminate the gold or filver
flowers. But, at prefcn~ alillulrs, even of filk alone, whether.tlley be grograHls of Tours or of Naples, fattins, and
even bare tafFeties or lullrings, if tbey be but adorned and
worked with fom,~ flClwe~s, or other firgures, arr, <;alred bro~ades.

The gold or filve~ broeiaes are among the four ro~ts of cloth,
on olle of which traders, who would be a.Jmit~ed, merchants
and m dler.workm.en of l!:o.ld, lilver, arid filk flu.lfs in the
city of Pari" 'are obliged to make their maller-piece of w?rkman!hip, according to the 25th article of the; ~egulatlOns
of the year 1667, concerning the inahuf~Clory of t\lofe forts
of fluff•.
The articles 49.and.5D of the fame regulaHon:s, :tn4 tlle 16th
of thofe of Lyons oJ the- fame year, order \0 make die warp
and' threads of the brocades of fpun and h"ifieq lilk; and the
warp doubled in a flay of ~{of an ell, between the felvages,
of pure and fin.e lilk, without mixing with it any /ilk dyed
raw, upon pain of forfeiting the fluffs, and J?aying a !;ine of
(io livres for the firf! olience, -and a, gr~\itet penalty, in cafe
of l\ f~cond offence.
LA WS. OF ENGLAND WITH REGARD TO BROCADE.

1. Gold or lilver thread, lace, fringe, tlr other work made
thereof; or any thread, lace, fringe, or other work made of,
copper, braf"or any other inferior metal; pr gold or lilver
wire or plate, foreign embroidery, or gold or f!lver brocade
imported, to be forfeited and burnt, and lDO.I. paid by the
importer, for every parcel fo impQ1'ted.-,-1 0. Ann. cap. 26.
§ 65.-15 Geo. II. ~ap. 20.. § 7.-22 Geo. II. cap. 36.,§ r.
2. Foreign ~m,broiqery, gold or lilver thread, lace, fringe,
brocade, or other work m~de thereof, or of gold or lilver wire
or plate, may not b. fold or expofed to fale, or difpofed of
by exchange, barter, truck, or otherwife, nor worked or
made up in, or upon any wearing apparel, on pain 9f it's beiog forfeited and burnt, togetqer with the aPJ'~r~1 or other
materials; and the offender alfo forfeits 100 I. for every fuch
ofFence.--22. Geo. II. cap. 3 6• S2.
3. StJch gj)ods found and feized in the houfe, warehoufe, or
cullody of any fllercer, laceman, haberdalber, upholder, milliner, taylor, or dealer ifl, vender, or maker up of the faid
manufactures, belices being forfeited and burnt, fuch perfon,
if they were brought or continued there with his knowledge
or confent, forfeits 100. I. for every piece or parcel. ~2 Geo.II.
~p. 36 . § 3·
4. Gold or filver·tbread, &c.-Such gOo.c~, after condemnation, are to be publickly burnt, at fuch pla~es as the commifthe cull:oms ilian direCt.-22 Geo.
cap, 3 6 • §4.
lloners
5. In cafe of any qyefiion arifing where the gop~s were manuLClu'r~?, th'e ptoof is to lie on the owner, claimer, or perfor.
pro(ecuted,--~2 Geo. II. cap. 36. § 6.
.6, Nothillj; ih this ~Ct i~ to ellteqd.to infliCt any penal~y on
the wearer.--22 Geo. II. cap. 36. § 7.
7. Pro(ec,utions upon any aa prohibiting the importation or
fale of ([Jch goods, mufl be commenced withifl twelve months
~fter dlfeovery of t~e olten~e, or, in cafe of fei~ure, within
three month's after feizure. --22 Geo. II. cap. 36. § 8.

or
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BROKAGE. S~e llRo,fCERAG!'.
BROKER, .,j .. name glvrn to perfo)!s of fevera! and very different profeilions, the cbief of which are exchange· brokers,
fiock·broker~, pawn-brokers, ~nd brok.ers /imply fa called,
who fel! houthold furniture ,lOd fec9nd-hand apparel.
:Exchange· BROKERS,. are. 3. kin.d of agents, or negod~tors,
who contnve, propof., ~ake; and conclude bargain, between
merchants and merchants, and merchants and tradefmen, in
matters of bills of exchange or merchandi7;e, for which they
have fo much commiffion., The French c~lI them agents of
bank and exchange, when they meddle only with bills or money, and courtiers, or brokers, when they rna!,e bargains for
any fort of merchandize, See AGENTS.
'
LAWS

of England with regard to Brokers.

The exchange-brokers are, by the flatute 10. Ric. It cap. I.
called braggers, the original of which name is from a trader
broken, and t.hat from the Saxon broc, whicb fignifies misfortune, whIch 1$ often the true reafon of a man's breaking: fo
th~t the broker came from one who was a broken trader by
misfortune; and Qone but fuch were formerly admitted to
that employment. They were to be freemen of the city of
London, and allowed and approved by the lord mayor and
alde~men for their ability ana nonefly. By the flatute 8 and
q \\,tll. Ill. they are to be licenfed in London by the lord
mayor, who gIves them an oath, and takes bond for the faithful exe~udon of their ollices: if any perfuns !hall aa as brohr, Wlt.hout bell.g thu, licenfed and admitted. they !hall for.

feit the rtl,m of 50.0. I. and perfonsemp'loying tbem 51. and<
brokers are to regifler contratls, &c. under ~he like penalty'
al(o brokers !hall not deal for themfelve" on pain at forfeiting 20.0. I. They are to carry about them a filver medal,
having the kin~s atms and the arms of the city, and pay 40 s.
a year to the cham!:'ier of the city. Stat 6 Ann', cap, 16.
,
The exchange-brokers make it their bufinefs to kn'ow the
atrera~ion of the courfe Of ex.change, to inform merchants
1I0w. It goes,. aneI t6 give notice to thofe who have money to
fec~lv~ or pay beyond fea, who are \h~ proper perfons for negOCI.tlOg the exchange with; and when the matter is ac~ompli!he.d, tli~t is, when the moriey fa; the bill is paid,
and the bIll Geltxered, they have for brokerllge 2 s. for 10.0 I.
fierling.
.
By flatute 3 Geo. n. tap.
No perton is to exercife the e!p~
ployment. of a broker withi\! ~he city of Briflol, unlefs he be
fi,r\\: admltt:d by the mayor, aldermen, and common·councrl of that CIty, under fuch rell:riCtions for bls good behaviour,
:!lnd as to fe~" and th: number of ?rokers, as the fai,] mayor,
lIle. '!hall think fit. Every broker IS alfo m. take an oath, and
to give ilond to the mayor and court of aldermen for the faithful difcharg'e of his office, and pay 10 s. as a fee for his ad.~it!'ance, to the town· clerk of Briflol. The mayor and court
of ~Ider~eh ilial! order the names of all fuch brokers, and ~he
places of their habilation, to be affixed on the Tholfel, and
i~ the couneil-hOllfe~ aHd otlll;r public places within thl:
cIty.
!'ony perfo,n aCling as broker, not heirig fworn and admitted,
~s to forfeIt 100 I. and any penon employing one as a broker,
llbt being fworn, ilian forfeit 50 I.
Every fworn broker is to keep a broker's book, in which he
mull: enter all the contraCts he iliall make, within three days
after ma,king, with the parties names,' on pain of forfeiting
2eh
'
Every Broker fl;tall carry about him a medal of filver, on
which iliall be hi~ majefly's arms, and, on the reverfe, the
arms of the city of Brifi\1I, with the n~n\e ~f fuch btoker,
which medal lie ilia\1 produce, if requiretl on the concluding
of every bargain by him made, to the partid concerned, on
pain to fcliJeit 5 I.
If any fl1ch broker ffian ileal ror himfelf, in remittance oE
money, ot btly any goods, to fell again for his own benefit,
or iliall make profit in buying or felling any goods, &c. for
the benefit of any other perfon, fave in the way of a broker
only, he (haU forfeit fcir the firfi offence 20 I. for the fecond
o!fence 50. 1. and .fol- thethird olfence 10.0 I. and, being convlaed of fuch third olThnce, iliall be incapable to aCl as a
broker within the city of Briflol.
'
In France, 'till the midd.le of the t 7th tenttlly, they gave the
name of broker (courtIer) or exchange. broker (courtier de
change) to thore whole bufinefs it was to intervene between
merchants, traders, bankers, and other perfons; tq make them
borrow <!r lend money, or find or give biJIs of exchange. But,
fince the decre: of the council made in the year 1639, the
name of courtier de change has been changed illto that of
agent de change, banque et finance; and; even to render
thofe o1Jic~s more honourable, they have. added to them, in
the beglnnlOg of the 18th centUry, the title of king's counfellor's. See :AGENT of E,!change. So that, at prefene, the
word courtier IS confined to 'thofe only who make bargains
of ,lIlerchandizes,

3.
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The br~ker's profeffion is. very necell'arJ in commerce, and
renders It more eafy, efpectally in towns of great trade, there
to have perfons of a good underfiandtng, well known and efteemed amongfl the merchanls, workmen and tradefmen
te:' give them notice where they may meet with the merchan~
dlzes they ~ay have occalion for, or with the materials proper for their feveral works, or for their manufactures; and
to find for thoCe who have manuf.aured any ware, or who
would fen them, perfons ready Or willing to buy or batter
them.
Henry Ill. of France, as we have obferved in the atticle of
Agent. of the bank, was the firfl who ereaed into an office.
or fetded employment, the funaions of tAe brokers which
'till then had been free; but that ereClion, or creati~n, did
l)ot take place 'till the following reign; nor was it ever put
in praCtice but with regard to the exchange-brokers; and the
fame hberty does flill ~ontintJe in all the cities of France.
~xcept a vety few, where there are eflabli!hed brokers, that
IS, whofe employment is a pofl under the government, as at
Bourdeaux, whene there are fuch fettled brokers for all forti
of merchandi'les, and ~t paris for peculiar forts of merchan~
dill.es only.
,
,\Ve may dillinglJifli, as it were 1 two forts of bmkers; the
t)ne who may be called limply Drokers of itierchandizes, an4
the Other brokers of manufactures, workmen, and trJdefmen.
'
Their funCtions are alike; that is to fay, they all contriv~
to make people buy, fell, or barter, for the fake of their commillion, or brokerage; but the object of their funCtions is ill
fame manner different, the former facilitating between mer~haM' ~he fale of th~ merchandi:?es whjch tRey have bought

.
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a buyer to merch:rnt, 01; fwilrn' feller, he remaips anr-werab~
for _the buyer'S folvency.
ket; and the ,latter applying themfelves only to procute to
the -,I\anufaaurers, workmen, and artificers, ~he ,materials
The fourth leave~ to a citizen who isprefent"to take, if he
proper for their feveral manllf.aories, or works, or to afford
pleafes, the bargam agreed upon by a broker for an abfent
citizen.
them opportunities and means for felling thtt fiuffs, anil other
'
,
'
mevcbandizes, they have worked.
_Finally, the fifth tettJes, ~t four ,q'lieues',ot fix rnuids (or hogf~
At Paris, which is, as it were, the center qf the'whole comhea~s) the quantIty ofwm,e w~Ich a- Wfne-bro~er, keeping a
merce of France, there is hardly a,body or company of merpubhc houf~, may keep 1.0 h1s cell-ars' 'at a tIme, oYer and'
chants, or even of tradefmen, that have not their broker,s,
above' the wine of his oWn', growth, a'nde inheritance, or efwho are commonly chofen out of their own body, and meddle
tate, which, neverthelefs, he is not'allowed to f~lI, !lut to his
with no bargains; but of fuch merchandizes, or works, whij;h
guefis. .
'/
'
by the fiat utes it is lawful for the freemen of fuch of the fix
3 Brokers of bacon and'lard., Thefe are efla-bliihedto exaJIl,ine thofe forts of merchandizes, as they are landed/lor unbodies of merchants, or, for thofe of fuch of the other companies of art. &nd trades" to fell or to /I'lake refpeai vel y, for
loaded, and to anfwer for theirgoodnefs to the buyers-, and tQ
which each broker aa$.
'
the feller for the price of his wares.
The brokers of tlie companies of arts and trades are commonly , They alfo give the name of fal't-brokers to petty, officers of
fuch freemen, whQl having not wherewithal to fet up ~QP,
the gabelle, or faIt-duty" who are prefent at the granaries on
get their livelihood by brokerage, each, ampng two freemen
the days when the faIt is diftritmted; and furnifh the meters
of his own COl}lpany. But,. as for the' brokers of the fix bowith- meafures, and Wilh pieces of cloth to pat under, them.
dies of merchants" they are, in fome, appointed by the mafAt Cairo, and in feveral parts .~f the Levants they gi~e ,the '.
ter and w3,l'dens, as in the drapers body; 'but, in others, the
name of cenfals to thofe Arabla'ns who d() the office 9flirobra Iter's' profellion may 'be followed by any freeman who
kers; their manner of negociating, the' merchants affairs ,has
pleafes, provided he' does not, at the lame time, follow that
fometliing fa very fingular, that it de(erves an article bY'itfelf. See therefore CENSAL.
"
of a metch-ant, which is prohibited by the, fecond article of
(,he lecond ti~le of the .ordonnance of the year 1673: fa that
There are at Amlferdam two forts of. brokerll, whQ are callalmofi all the brokers of merchandizes are themfelves mer~d maakelaars. Some are a kind o( officers, and are ftiled
chants, who have left, off trade, or' who have npt flock enough
f worrr brokers, becaute they are f wom b'efore th~ maglfira/es, ,
to carr v it on for their own account.
or burgomaHers; the others are thofe who, without any. tomWher~ the broker'sprofelliun has been ereaed int.o an, emmillion, and without being owned by the magiftrates, tak~
upon the1l1felves the office' of brokers: they are called ambupI"oyment under the government, as at' Bourd~aux, and in
latpry broker.s.
fome olher cities,- they alone follow that bufinefs, exclullvely
of all onher perfons.
'
,
There are of the former, that is to fay, ofthe fworn bro!Een
At Lyons, whIch is a free city, and in all the other towns,
375 ClitilHan bto!cers, ;tnd 20 Jews; the others are almo!\:
where: th-ere' are no companies of arts and trades, any pe'ICon
double that tutmber: fo dratthere are abotoe 1000 broker! at
fet lip for a broker, provided he conform himfelf to the
Amfterdatfi, both of exchange and merchandize, both fworn
and ambtilatory.
rilrell0f policy efiablilbed in that refpea, and have the qualifications required' by the third article of the fecond title of the
The ohly difference there is between there two forts of brofame ordonnance of 1673'
kers, is, that' the books and perfons of thefworn brokers 'are
adnlittetf a~ evide'nceg i'o the courts of ju'fHce; whereas the
As fOJ Tours, where there are fuch companies,. and in aU
ambulatory brokets, in cafe 'of ,a difpute, are not ad'mitte\!,
the other towns where there are any, a broker mull: be f.ree
of the company. or body, that trade in fuch merchandizes,
but, on tHetotltra:ry, tile tontracts' and bargains they made
Or works~ as he wQ.uld be a broker of. '
,remain void. '.
W d have obferved above, that the brokers ,of merchandi2les,
'the fees, or bioker~ge, of the fwornbrokers at Amfferqam,
allG! tlrofe qf .the m&nufacturers and artificers, are thefame ;
which have beenfe'ttled by two regulations, the one made
ih Januaty, r61j, ~uld the other the 22d of November, x6z3,
,thefc:'is;:hO:1!I'ev~r" ~fort of <lifferencebf1tween them, which
is; ~hat the latter are not, obliged to keep regifters and jourare, with regard [0 bins of exchange, . 18 fij vel's per roo
nals, being commonly paid their brokerage ,content~ immepounds grofs, ot Flemiill" which make 600' guilders, that i8 '
to fay" thte~ fEvers for every r60 guilders, tO,be paid halfby "
diately "'pon Jhe ft.ri,k~l'lg of the bargain: whereas it is tuHomary with the farmer to keep books, whetein they enter all
the draw.er, and half by cpe retnitter, that iB, by him whoc'",
gi.ves the money •
.'
-,
.,'~';
t,he bargains they make; and their books are admitted as
vQU~i1er~ in the courls of juftice.,
Sto~k-g~oKER:, 'are tl10fe wlio are employed to buy and fell."';t;'
Both· thofe brokers, are cEedited upon their 'word, with reiliares Ih tM JO'illt ftockof a catl\(1any, or corporation.
,,'
ga'rd to the difputes which are between merchants, manufacAs ,th<; praClice of Hock-jobbing has been carried to fuch' an
turers. workmen, and artificers, concllrning the felling, buyexce(s as, ~ecatne liot onlx ruinous to a great number of private (a01Iltes, but ev~!'r a'ffeCled, or, at leaf},' mi"ht
fooo'2fing, or. bartering of the merchandizes for which'they have
O
bilrgained.
'
fea, ,even, the 'public credit. of tbe nation, the Iegifi'atur~
thought" fit to put a ll:op to it, or at ,leaCt to bring it within
They reckon at Paris, among the city offi~ers, who are unceitain 'btiurtdS', and under fomeregulation: and, ,therefore,
der the jurifdiaions of the provoll: of the merchants, and
the following act was paffed. '
, '.
"
echevins, or 'ajderf1'len, three forts of brokers:
By fb:tlitil7_ Geo', II. cap. 8.:'fetl. L
Allcontraas,upoll
I. The brokers qf horres, for the carriage of merchanqizes
by water. They are efiablilbed for the navigation, and take
wh!ch a!'lX p~emium lball' be' givert fo: liberty to put Up?",
care to examine the hoefes ufed to draw the boats up the ridehver, accept, or refufe, any pulrlrc fiock, or fecuriues,
ver, to fet the horfes together, and to oblige the carriers to
and: 'all wagers, puts and, refufals, relating to the prefent or
future price of Hocks, or /Ccurities lha11 be voia; and' all
repair their boatS~ of to break up fuch as are no longer fit to
k~
,
premiums upon fuch'. contraas" or wagers, lball be, reltored
to the perfon who lball pay the fame, who lbaJi- be at liberty,
Thefe brokers differ from thofe horfe-brcikers whom we tall
Within fix months ftom the making fuch contraa, or laying
jocil;ies, or horfe.courfers" and whom the French, alfo, fiile
fuch wage'r, to fue for the fame, with d1JubIe coil:: and it
courtiers de cnevaux, whofe bufinefs is to take, prOcure the
fhaJl b'e lufficient therein for the plaintiff to all edge, that the,
fellin~ buyingj, or bartering all forts of beafis'of burden, for
carriage or- dM wing. T~e office of th€fe brokeis ill not er-eaed
defendant i. 'indemed Co the plaintiff, or haS receivei:! to the
at P,aris in'to a' ptbft under the government.
plaintiff's ,ufe the maney, or premium, fa paid; whereby the
plaintifl:"s aaron accrued according to the form of this Ratble,
2. ,&worn wine' brokers on the keys" to, examine and taCte
witho~t fetring forth the {pecial matter;
all the wines that arrive there. It is their bufinefs to jtil!lge
whether t,he calks nave mbrbeen filled,or rliixe<f with water,
Sea:. 2, Perfons who by tbis aa ffian be liable to De fued,
lball al(o be ohriged to anfwer, upon oath, 'fuch bdl as /hall
or with feme orher,nclltioll9 liquor, alld to give tire bu,ers
notice; and to fee the calks, at tuns, contain the qua'Jll tibe preferrec/ in equity, for difcoverill& 'any fuch contraCl:, or
wager, aij'd tHe premium givtn,
ty of liquor fet down ia the mark put upon them by the
Sea. 3. Provided that the plaintiff;, relators, dr inthrmers
gauger.
in fuch bill, givt; fecurity to anfwer call:.
Thefe: brelers have nothing in common with the brokers of
wine, 'brandy, cyd~r, and other liq,uprs, efl:a&lifh.d at ,Paris
Sea. 4. Every perfon who {haH make anJ! )uclT contraas,
by the antient edias, nor with thofe created throughout the
upon which any premium fhall be given, for liberty to put
whole kingdom ..
u-pon, deliver. accept, or refufe 'any public ftock, or {ecuriThe 11th chapter of the ordonnance of the city df Paris,
ties, or any contraa, in tbe nature of puts and r~fufalsj or
made in the year 1672" explains, in five articles, all the
lb.11 IdY any fuch wager (exceptfuch who lbaJl bona fide fue,
fun~ions of thofe fworn wine-brokers, who are officers of
and with effect profecUle, for the recovery at the pteurium
the city.
paid by them; and except fuchwho /hall voluntarily, before
By the firft, they are obliged to tafte the wines as foon as
fuit commenced, repay or tender fuch premium, "as tbey /ball
they arrive, in order to judge of thein equality.
have receIved; and alfo except 'fuch who lball difcover fuch
The fecond commands them to meet on the keys and places
tranf.Cl:ions in ."y courc-of equity) ilian forfeit 5eo I. and
, of fale, in a: fufficient number, on the days of {ale, to make
,all perfdns negociating, or wri-nng (uch contralls, lball bkethe citizens talle the wines, if thereto required, and give them
v, ife forfeit 5001. which penalties may be recovered by' action of debt, or ir,formation, in any of his majelly's courts
Itotice of lhe true meafure and gaugiQg of the calks.
of record at \Veltminner, one moiety to his majefiy, and the
The third declares, that no man is obliged to employ 3 winebroker, unlefs he pleafes, but thilt when a broker has brought
'.o.her moiety' to them who fhalJ fue for tl,le fattle.
8
.
Sell. .5.

by wIloler.le, or ivhich the foreign merchants bring to mar-

may
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Sea. 5~ No money,. or other corifide~ai.ion, Ih~U be volU1\'

:t

for foreign countries; or
is rated in prpportion (0 tl.e
tarily given, or recetved, f?~ compoundm~ any dtfference f~r
value of the cargo.
the not delivering, or recetvmg, any public fiock, or fecunIt mufi b~ obferved, tnat though, in the fair· time, the mer.
ties' but all fuch contraC.ls fhan be fpecifically executed;
chams have the liberty to emer thei~ merchandizes, without
and 'all' perCoos, who fhall voluntarily compound (uch differpaYing any loc:,1 duty; yet they are Ilever free from the broence, 1hall forfeit 1001. one moiety to his majefty, and the
kerage duty.
other moiety to them whO fhall Cue for the fame •.
Obferve hkcwife, that n? me~cha~dize imported by land inSeC!:. 6. No perfon who 1hall fell ftock to be del.ivered and
t~ Bourdeaux pays that (Juty of brokerage,~.
". .
paid for on a certain day, and which 1hall be refufed or negFor the management Of the olliee of brokerage duty there;
leeled to be paid for, {haJJ be obliged to transfer the fame;
of theIr two officers or commillioners the one is the rebut it {hall be lawful for fuch p'erfons to fell fuch fted' td
ceiver; and th~olher comptroller. , The'for!l'er.keeps two reany other, and to receive, or recover from the perColl,. who
g.fiers of receli>t~, and the other alfo three regill:ers of comptro!.
£rft contraCled for the fame, the damage which {hall be fuftained.
The firlt regiller ferves to write down all the large ·acquitSeCt. 7. It fhall be lawful for any perron, ,who fhall buy {tack,
tances of the {hips VJhich enter, either at what they cail the
to be accepted and paid for on a f\lture day, and which {hall
CONVOY (fee CONVOYS), or at the COMPTABLiE accord.
be refufed, Qr negleC!:ed to be transferred, to buy the like
ing to their number. They alfo ret down, in that regilter
the 8 or the 16 Iivres for ffeight.
'
quantity of fuch Hock of any other perfon, at the current
market· priCe, and to recover aI1d receive, from the pedon
In the fecond regiller are booked the duties of brokera~e eiwho firf!: contraCled to deliver the fame, the damage fuf·
th.~r accordi~g Mthey are fettled, ·or according to ehi~ate,
wtth the humber of the {hip's declaration,
tained.
Sea. 8. All contracb which !hall be made for the buying, or
The third regifier is defigned for entering the duties of bro.
transferring, of /lock, whereof the perron, on whofe behalf
kerage paid for cargoes. where particulars are meiuioned anj
which are exported by f e a . .
'
the contraa {hall be made to transfer the fame, fhal! not, , at
the time of maktng fuch contraCl, be act~al1y pdJre'ffed in his B~UNSWICK. The dutch~ of Brunfwick, ,taken at large,
own right, or in the name of trufiees, {hall be void; and
mcludes the duchy. of Hanover, the pri?cipality .of Grubenevery perCon on whofe behalf, and with whoCe confent, any
hageI1, ahd count'es of Blakenburg and Rheinftein; and ,is
t:ontraa fhall be made to fell fiock, whereof fucn perfon {hall
bounded on the fouth by Thuringia and Heffe Caffd· on the
weft by the (iver Wefer, which parts it from the pr;'ncipality
not be aC!:ually p6ffeffed in his own name, or in the naine
of trufiees, fhall forfeit 500 I. And every broker; or agent,
,?f Minden, and the counties of Lippe and Hoy; on the
who fhall negotiate any fuch contrafr, and fhan khow t~at
nbrth ?y . Lun~nburg; and on the e~fi by Magdeburg, and
the perfon on whofe behalf fuch contraa fhall be made, is not
the pnnctpailues of Halderlladt and Anhalt. Here are iron
mines in Ihe mountains, one of which called Broeken, or
poffeffed of Cuch fiock, !hall forfeit ioo I.
Brockfberg~ is reckoned the highell: in Germany; at the botSea. 9. Every perfon, receiving Brokerage in the buying or
tom of whtch a falt-Cprin,g being difcovered in the time. of
difpofing of Hocks, /hall keep a broker's book;, in whleh he
fhall enter all contraCls that he fhall make, 6n the· day of
Jlilius duke of Brunfwick, he built a fmail town for the
making·Cuch contraa, with the names of the jlri)1cipal parworkmen, called Julius.Hall, which is now grown rich and
ties; and Cuch broker, who fhall not keep fuch book, or fliall
large, by their !taue in fait, copper-kettles and pots, wire,
wilfully omit to enter any fueh contraa, fhall forfeit 50 I.
This aCl was made perpetual 10 Geo. II. cap. 8.
GO'SLAR is fituafe in a valley furrounded with mountains, in
Pawn-BROKEll-S. Thelll lire perfons who' keep' fhops, and
which are mines both of iron and iiI vcr, viz. thofe of Steinlend money upon pledges. to neceilltous people, and moll:
berg, Hertzberg, Rammelfburg, Klockenburg, &c. The
commonly at an exorbitant ihtereft. They arl: more proinhabitants are employed either in digging them, or fmelting
perly ftiled pawn-takers, or tally-men.
and refining, tempering, and vending the metal> and minerals of all forts; that are dug out of them. The emperor
Thefe are meant in the Hatute I Jac. i:. cap. 21. feCI:. 5.
Frederick II, Anno 1235, with corifent of the flates of the
where it is declared, That the fale of goods wrongfully taken
to any broker or pawn-broker in London, WeHminfter,
empire, granted tb Oth'o I, duke of Brunfwick, the ioth of
its mines to him, arid his defcendants.
.
Southwark, or Within two miles of London, fhall riot alter
the property.
BRUNSWICK was \lnCe an imperial city, anJ·a rich and powerAnd· Cea. 7~ If a broker, having received fuch goods, ~all
ful Hans-Town, but, after mahy ftiuggles being taken by
the duke Rodolph Augultus, many of the merchants a.nd
not upon requell: of the owner difcover them, how and when
he came by them, and to whom they are conveyed, he 1hall
tradefmeIi rerrloved to other places; and many of their noble
houfes, warelio\Jfes, and halls, are now,empty, or converted
forfeit the double vallie thereof, to be recovered by aaion
ot debt, &c.
.
to.other ufes. The city, however, is fiill rich and populous,
tl19ugh much fhort of what it was, when free. Their chief
As it is thought that there are a great marly abufes com·
·trade is in tanning leather, and in brewing mum {rom a malt
mitted by pawn-brokers, it was hoped, fome few years ago,
made of barley, with a fmall mixture of wheat. well-hopped.
that the legillature would have Inade fame aa to regulate
There is one thin weak fort for their common drink; but
their trade, but this remains fiill (0 b'e done. In HolI~nd
what trey caU {hip. mum is fcarce drinkable, 'till. it h..
, there are very good regulations concerning the pawn· broker's
trade.
purged itfelf at fea~ by which they tral]fport great quantities
aDroad •. There is a fet number of brewers, wno have the
BROKERS, are alCo thofe who fen old houfhold furniture, and
privilege to make it from Michaelmas to Lady-day, but mull:
wearing apparel. They are likewife called fripperers.
BROKERAGE, or BROKAGE, the fee or com)lliillort paid
not fell any 'till it be old enough, left It ihould lore it's reto a broker for his trouble in negociating I)ufiliefs Qetween
putation. Butter and hays are..likewife great commodities
perfon and perCon. See BR OKER.
here, and they have a tweet fort of beer called b~ewhan. BeBROKERAGE. Thus they call at Bourdeaux a duty which is
twixt the city of Brunfwick, Goilar, and Thuringia, is the
great rn·ountain of. Hartz, witli the towns and rich mines of
raifed on aU forts of merchandizes, of what nature foever
Rammellburg, Wildman, Claufihall, Lantenthall, Cellerfelr.
they be, which are either imported or exported Ii)' fea in that
or ZelJerfield, and Grinde, or Grunde. Thefe belong in
city; except, however, thofe merchandizes, on which new
common to the families of Hanover anr!· Brunfwick, but the
<luties are laid;· on thefe no brokerage is raifed, when it is
greateft {hare to the former. There are above 110 that are
raid in the decrees, edifts, or declarations, that thofe merC'alled capital mines, feveral of which have many fm.lIer ones
chandizes !hall pay no other duties, but thMe laid upon diem
belonging to t~eth. Some of them are worked at the elector
in the faid decrees, edicts, or declarations.
of Hanover's charge, and the reil: farmed out; fa that they
This duty of brokerage is raifed after two manners, either· as
bring in a great revenue, 900,0'00 dollars having been coinit is fixed or fettled, or by ell:imate or prizing.
ed in one year, from tllat of Claufthall alone; and the adjaThe merchandizes on which that duty is fettled, are as fol·
low:
cent country is well flared with wood fo~ working them.
They all lie together, according to Moll, in the north·ean,
All Carts of wines, which pay 30 fols per ton.
corner of Grubenhagen, on the borders of the bifhoprick of
llrandies, which pay 30 fols per piece, containing 52 verges.
Vinegar, 30 fols per ton.
'
Hildefheim. Tile mines of Rammellliurg, a high mountain
near th'e city of Gollar, 43 mileS [outh eall: from Hanover,
;Prunes, 15 fols per piece, or hog!head, weighing 6 hundred
weight.
were difcovered in the year 972, by one Ramme, whore
harre's foot tbrning up a piece of are, as he w,s hunting, the
Honey, 30 fols per tun.
duJ<e Otho J. got a company of Franks, who underHood miWheat, mixed corn, rye, millet, linfeed, munard-Ceed, walnerals, to refine the m~ta!. from whom the neighbouring
.1Iuts. chefnuts, 10 fols per tun.
town of Frankerlblirg had it's name. The miners increaling,
Galipot, or turpentine, 30 fols per tuh.
they found out that of Wildman in 1045, and that of Zel.
As for the duty by eftimation or prize, it is paid for all the
lerfield, which is the chief, in 1070. Here the overfeer of
other merchandizes, at the rate of one per cent. of their
value.
the mir1es keeps hi. court, and pays the workmen every Saturday. The chief minerals in thefe mines are lilver, lead,
Belides this, there is received, for brokerage duty, the firfl:
and two forts of copper; one melted from the are, and the
tun of freight on every fhip that takes in it's cargo at Bburother made by vitriol water, in which, with great art, it is
<leaux, which tun is commonly valued at eight livres on /hips
raid, they Heep great plates of iron in troughs, They find
bound for any port on-ranee, and at 10 livres on thofe bound
5 D
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matly other profitable minerals here, though the nauCeous
fmells are often fatal to the workmen; as, I. Grey vitriol.
2. The ink·fione of many colours; from which two? brayed
and boiled together, is made green vitriol. 3. Another vi·
triol, which grows like icicles, and 'is ufed without any further cleanfing. 4. Blue vitriol from copper ore. 5. White
vitriol from lead ore. 6. Mify, of the nature and colour
of Brimfione. 7. Brimfione from a peculiar fort of ore,
from whenc~ drop the flores fulphuris, which ufually coagulate like icicles.
BRUNSWICK. LUNENBURG. The dominions of th,is
eleCtorate may be laid out after the following manner, under
theCe heads, viz.
The principality of Grubenhagen.
The duchy of Hanover, or Clanenbilfg.
The duchy of Lunenburg.
The duchy of Saxe Lawenburg.
The duchy of Bremen, including Verden~
The county of Hoya.
The county of Diepholt.
The revenues of the eleClor rife, I. From the {alt~pits, or
fprings that rife within the walls of Lunenburg. 2. From
taxes on land, cattle, merchandize, Pllblic houfes and inns.
3. The greateft revenues arife from the rich mines of GIver,
iron, and copper. The mines of Claull:hall, with thofe of
St. Andrew and Aliena, yield near 200,000 I. a year; but
whether this computation is to be underll:ood as clear of all
charges, is not fpeeified: fo that, upon the whole, this elector's revenue is calculated to amount to at leaft 400,000 I. "
year.
'
1. The principality of GRUBENHAGEN, js intei-feCted in two
parts by the bilhoprick of Hildelheim: that on the eall: lide is
bounded on the north by the duchy of W olfembuttle; on the
well: by Hildelheim; on the eall: by Hartz forefi; and ()n the
fouth by Eisfeld. The well: part is alro bounded on the north
by Wolfembuttle; on the Fauth by Oberwaldt; and both on
the eall: and wefi by Hildelheim. It's foil is very barren,
moll of it's treafure being hidden under-ground; efpecially in
the eafi part, where are moll: of the eleaor's mines of lilver,
copper, and lead; befides the many forts of minerals. The
eafi part is generally inhabited by miners.
ANDREASBERG is famous for it's rich mines of iron.
EYMBECK drives a confiderable trade in beer, which is in great
requell:; but was more fo, before the f weet malt liquor, called the brewhan, came fo much iii vogue.
2. The duchy of HANOVER has Grubenhagen, or that which
Moll calls Brunfwick-Lunenburg, on the fouth; Lunenbu,gZell 011 the north; the county of Schawenburg on the wefi;
and the duchy of Brunfwick W oIfembuttle, and the bilhoprick of Hildeilieim on the eall:. 'Tis more fruitful than the
country on the (outh fide of it, has fine meadows and fields,
breeds excellent horfes, and affords Iheep and wool for export, and faIt and tobacco fuflicient for home confumption.
At HANOVER are four fairs a year, much frequented by foreigners.
It was once a free imperial city, and a Hans-Town, when it
had a flourifhing commerce; but it's chief trade now is in
that fweet, but muddy liquor, called brewhan, which they
fend in great quantities to the neighbouring towns and villages.
,
Though the citizens of HAMELEN have the conveniency of
commerce by the river'Wefer, yet agriculture is the chief
part of their employment and fubfill:ence.
3. The duchy of BRUNSWICK·LuNENBURG, in which Zen
is comprehended, and therefore called Lunenburg·Zell, has
the dominions of Brandenburg and Mecklenburg 0B the eafi;
the county of Hoye, with the duchies of Bremen and Verden,
on the well:; the territories of Lubeck and Hambtlrgh, and the
duchy of Saxe· Lawenburg, on the north; the duchy of Brunfwick, tlie bifhoprick of Hildelheim, and the duchy of Calenburg on the fouth. This duchy is for the mofi part a barren,
fandy defert, and very thinly inhabited. It abounds with
woods and I EoreHs, where are produced a great quantity .of
good fir, oak, and elm, which they fell to the Hamburgbers
and the Dutch, together with wild -[wine, and all forts of
deer, an.! other venifon, of which there's a great plenty. A
great part of it confifl:s oE vall: heaths and waftes, yet in the
barren parts the inhabitants keep bees, and make great profit
of their honey and wax.
,
From ZELL a trade is carried on to Bremen, by the river Aller.
T he country round it abounds with woods ana forell:s, a.nd
the produCt is tbe fame with that of the dochy of Lunenbwg.
W ALSTRODE is' a conl1derable town, with a good trade in
honey, wax, wool, and beer.
Rp_RBUiw has great privileges, is populous, a,nd enjoys a
pr.etty good trade, having as convenient a fituation for it as
Hamburgh, with a tolerable harbour. 'Tis a great thoroughfare from that City to the fouthern provinces.
LUNENBURG was formerly one of the Hans-Towns, and an
imperial city. Jt"s chief trade is in faIt made fm111 fprings,
which rife within lhe walls. The water is greenifh, but a
mixture of lead purifies it, and makes it preferable to that of
aU other faIt fprings. Their faIt-houfes are fenced, and con-

Hantly guarded, it being the main fupport of the city-, acor._
fiderable branch of the eleaor's revenue, and a conftant elJlployment for the poor. The faIt is the b,ell in Germany for
colour and tafie, and therefore much of it is exported. Theli:
faIt-works are charged with penfions, payable to thofe in office, to the clergy, and to fchoal-mafiers.
SCHACKENBURG is a large trading town at the conflux of the
Elbe and the Weckt, or Belfe.
4. The duchy of SAXE LAWENBURG lies on the north and
fauth banks of the Elbe, between Holll:ein on the weft and
north, Meeklenburgh on the eafi; and Lunenburg on the
fouth. It abounds in pall:ure and good cattle; is well fupplied with wood and water, and has fome fmall, but populous, trading towns on the Elbe, beGdes it's capital.
LAWENBURG is well fituated for lrade, only it is all engroaed
by Hamburgh.
N. B. The reil: of the do.mimons of tbis ele80rate, viz. the
duchy of Bremen, Verden, tlte county of Hoya, and the coun.
ty of Diepholt, will fall in under their proper heads, viz. BuMEN, and WESTPHALIA. See GERMANY, and HANOVEI!..
BUBBLE, a cant term, given to a kind of projeCts for raiGng
money on imaginary grounds, much pra&ifed in France and
England about the years 1719, 1720, and 1'721.
The pretenq: of thefe fchemes was the raifing a capital for
retrieving, fetting on foot, or carrying on fome promifing;
and ufeful branch of trade, manufaCture, machinery, or the'
like. To this end, propofals were made out, 1hewing the
advantages to be derived from the undertaking, and inviting;
perfons to be' engaged in it. The fum necelfary to manage
the affair, together with the profits expeCted from it, were
divided into 1hares, or fubfcriplions, to be purchafed by any
difpofed to' adventure therein.
The furprizing rife of the South Sea Il:ock in the city of London, in the y~ar 1720, gave birth to thefe projeCts: for the
firfi defigners of them gave out thefe propofals, with the
hopes of raifing a fum, which they intended privately to be
laid out in South Sea flock, expeaing by the rife thereof t()
refund the fubfcribers money, with a great gain to themfelVJes.
Qthers, improving the hint, opened .their defigns with the
fame plauGble pretences, but abfolutely witli intent to defraud
the adventurers of their fubfcription-molley, without the
leall: view to reftitution.
There was a third kind (omewhat different: the projeCtof9 of
thefe, to give the thing ~ better colour, propoled to have
books opened, and fubfcriptions taken at fome time to come,
as foon as the affair fuould be ripe for execution, and for dividing into iliaces; but, in the mean time, took mon~l'lby
way of premium, to intitle perfons to be admitted fubfcribers, when the matter was to be laid open. Thus feveral
thoufands of iliares were, befpoke in a day, and premiums
from one fuilling to fome pounds paid thereon, which the
projeaors very honefily put into their own pockets.
There were many and various forts of there bubbles, amI the
nature of them was very extraordinary. Some of them were
authorized by patents: in others, the projeCtors and proprietors were formed into corporations, fome for fifheries,
fome for-infurances, fome for mining, ~c. Nay, fuch was
the frenzy of the tillles, that there were bybbles for cleaning
the fireets, others for furnifuing Ihoes, others for Il:otkings,
others for phyGc, othe,s for the maintenance of ball:ard children; others for the buyiBg bad titles, others for the lending
money, &c. and thus people of all conditions became the
e~fy aupes of thefe Iharping projeCtors. See the articles AcTION, COMPANIES, PROJECTOR, STOCKlOllBING.
REMARK ••
Bubbies,by which th~ public hav~ been tricked a~d deceived, are
of two kinds, viz. I. Thore which we may properlyenougll
te{m trading-bubbles. And. 2. Stock" or fund-bubbles.
The formel have been of various killds, and the latter at different times; as in France and England in 1719 and 1720,
and when any remarkable alterations hav.e been m~de, witll
regard to the pr<;lperty of our monied corporations.
In order to give the more fpeciolls colouring to trading-bu bbles.
they have been generally undertaken by fuch craft)! and deligning fellows, who have had art enough to magnify the imaginary gain of their projeCts,. with a view to obtain large fubfcriptions before-hand, that a few of the cunning ones may
fuddenly grow immenfely rich, at the expenee, and by the
unwarinefs of numbers, who mean only to make a reafonable
advantage of their money, rather than let it lie dead.
As numbers have been egregioully duped and impofed 011.
and many families ruined and undone by trading fchemes"
that have no foundation but in deceit and villainy, it may be
.,refaT, efpecially to the growing ~nd unexperienced generation, to throw fome cautions in thei'r way, with refpell: tl>
public impofitions of this kind.
Many of thefe nefarious deGgns have been carried on by
companies, fuch as the York Buildings, charitable Corporation, and too many others, as will fully appear in the roque!
of this work. I fhall make a few obfervations, firfi "I'0n
trading bubbles,. to J?re\\eJlt the public being impofed on hero-
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after. Let the,haturc and extent of the commerce propared
be maturely weighed, ,as whether it will admit of the capital
Rock required, and whether lefs would not anfwer the purpofes and yet yield the adventurers only a reafonable gain;
whether the branch of trade is not already over-done; either
amonD' ourfelves, or by other nations; whether the public
encou~agement obtained is adequate to the bufinefs propofed ;
and whether it fo interferes with other branches which have
a conneClion therewith, that it's confiitution can be but of
fhon duration; whether there are not fome latent finifter
views in the aCling junto, either to make a jobb of their
rcheme; or by drawing in numbers illto their fubfcription at
bne rate, with defign at the critical time, when they have
effeClually blinded their encouragers, to difpofe of their fhare,s
at an extravagant real advantage, and leave the imaginary
fairy treafure in the hands of the dupes; whether the management of the bufinefs lies in the hands of men of difcemment as well as worth and honour, or whether the leading cabal may not confiil: only of a few rotten conduClors,
'\vho glofs ~lVer their proceedings with equipage and pageantry,
and make ufe of a borrowed property of others, in order to
nife a real one to themfelves; whether many wife, upright,
and opulent gentlemen may not be made tools of to raife the
cre.dit of a chimera, and become the bubble of bubbles, as
well as the innocent widow and the orphan, and numberlefs
others wbo have but fmall fortunes, whereon to fubfilt; whe·
ther fuch arts may not be made ufe of in the public newsepapers, as even to deceive the moil: circumfpect as well as the
credulous j whether authentic accounts of the profits and Joffes of any public enterprizes fhould not be made public, from
time to time, for the fatisfaClion of tbe proprietors, and not
kept fecret only, in the hands of a few defigning managers;
whetber the choice of direClors ought not to be (o-determined
by private ballot, as that it may not be known for whom the
eleClors vote; and be made annually, and by lifts of the pro·
prietors, nqt by lifts formed by the manag.ers themfelves, fo as
that the cbange of hands may go only m a round of thofe
who are in the fecret to - - - 1
Thefe, 'tis humbly pre fumed, are fome of thofe prudential
precautions that are requifite to be taken by the public, when
great fums of money are to be raifed to profecute any public
fchemes whatever, and what every bone!t man will readily
I;Icquiefce in.-There is, indeed, one particular, which I had
forgot to intimate; though I judge it not lefs efi"entially necefi"ary than any that has been fuggefied.-I mean, the neceffity of proprietors in generallnaking themfelves thoroughly acquainted, from time to time, with the true fiate of the
affairs of companies; and that men of the beil: fenfe among
them, and who never intend to aCl in the management,
fiJould pretty confiantly attend the public bufinefs, and fcrutinize into all tranfaClions.--To which end, I would moil:
humbly fubmit to confideration, That gentlemen of the beft
education, and of the moil: knowledge of the world, fhould
make themfelves complete accountants; otherwife, how is it
pollible, that they fhould be capable of examining into the
Rate of the accounts of public corporations? That I may not
be mifunderfiaad, I would defire to obferve, for the fake of
the private gentleman, as well as otbers, how far I judge this
kipd of knowledge necefi"ary. A knowledge and readinefs in
numerical computation is not the only qualification; for, be:/ides that, the thorough !kill in the method of account-keeping, called debtor and creditor, by the way of charge and
clifcharge, is indifpenfably requifite; this art being applicable
_'to the tranfaClions of public companies, as well as to, the
atrairs of private gentlemen, merchants and other traders.
The method of account-keeping by public companies, as
well as the public offices, differs, indeed, from that ufed by
merchants; but, though there is a difference in the form,
there is none in the effence; a perfon who is grounded in .the
one, will apply it to the other ealily, and be enabled to detea all fallacies, however fubtilly difguifed.
The number of the books, in the office of the accountants,
will multiply, according to the nature of the company's
tranfaClions; but, let them be ever fo numerous, they are all
of ,them reducible to a plain ledger (as I have fhewn, under
article BOOK-KEEPING, and BOOKS of Merchants) which,
being always polted up, will exhibit the true il:ate of the affai.rs of the greatelt corporations, as familiarly as that of
pnvate men.' And, why fhould not the ledger, and, indeed,
all the other accounts of bodies corporate, be fairly laid befo;e thefr general courts? Nay, why fhould not every propnetor, who is interefied to a certain degree, have the liberty of infpecHng the books at certain Hated times, if not
at all times 1 By this 'means, the man of penetration would
be able to difcern how the public bufincfs went on, and would
be capable of preparing himfelf to fpeak to the intereil: of
focieties at their general courts; and, who can do that to
good purpofe, without a competent knowledge in the com.
panies negociations I I muil: confefs, that I have not difcernment enough to difcover, why the books and accounts of
trading focieties, any more than thofe of the public offices,
where the ~ate of the national revenue is regiftered, fhould
be kept pnvate, when the intereJi of the public requires
Qthcrwife i

\vhel"e the tranfaClions of gfeat bodies are, kep, as tlrey
ought to be, by variety of chief officers, and their underling
clerks, the various officers and clerks are fuch checks Updu
each other, that it is- extremely difficult, though not impoffible, as is known from experience, for frauds to he colttm!t~cd ~y thefe officers.-Tliefe, however, bave but proved
tTlflIng In comparifon ,to thofe which have been committed,
by the mal·adminifiration of the head officers; by thofe wfio
have had the chief, and, as it were, the fole and uncontroulable direCtion and government of great bodies. 'Wherefore, the great lines of conduCl are whot the propr,etors
fhould vigilantly attend to:
To enable the proprietors ih general tb make a right judgment of the il:ate of their affairs, why fhould not their accounts be annuaJ]y made public, that adventurers may be
convinced, what dividend may, and what not be afforded;
cbnliftent with the real profperity of the corporation I Would
not this be one way to prevent the public being made a
bubble of?
The other fpecies of bubbling arifes from the nature of our
national debts; for, if between eighty and ninety millions
of money are fo tied up, as to remain untransferable unnegociable, and not to change hands, who could ever' be induced to lend the .g~vernment, money upori the tnolt prtffing
emergency, even ln confideratlOn of the iatgeft interefi I
Though parliamematy (ecurity gives the real value to the na"
tional debt, or the pUblic funds, they would be like the mifer'~
treafure, ufelefs to the poffeJror; or like the uiJdifcovered
riches of the earth, did not circulation and credit fet a market
P!ice upon them. . As the beil: things may, fo has the liberty of
clrculatmg oUr funds been greatly abufed; nbr can any thing;
I am afraid, ever effeClually prevent thefe general abufes,
while oUr national iricumbTances continue, withbut doing a
greater public injury, th~n can be fuil:ained by the prefent
methods of circulation of the funds;
But, although a public mifchief is not to be abfolutely prevented, a private one, in a great Ineafure, may, by a proper
knowledge, and a competent judgment, to Inake a fea[anable ufe of that knowledge.
.
But this can only be obtained by thofe; who duly attend to
the tranfaClions of the great corporations, and from time
to tilDe, make proper momento's of the il:ate of tbeir affairs;
The bulk of the public creditors are widows and orphans,
and other ladies and gentlemen who cannot be fuppofed tD
have any knowledge In public bufinefs. Who then may We
rely upon to watch over·the canduCl of great companies?
To put the fole confidence in direClors, no one will contend
for, who is at all acquainted with what is pall. Who then
is fo fit to take care of public property, as the public proprietors themfelves I Such. among thefe, who are of the ce£!:
abilities without doors, fhould attend to tbe conduCl of thofe
within; 110uld call for accounts and vouchers at their general courts, and go to the root of their affairs, before rchemes
can be formed and executed to the public detrimeht.. Tbis
v!gilant in~peClion, this conftant (crutlny of. tbe moil: judiCIOus propmtors, who have no fhare in the directiori of public companies, is, certainly the way to prevent thofe calamities, which have been fo often experienced. That gentle_
men may not be deterred from duly enterinD' into enquiries
of this kind, we /hall, in it's place, endeavo~r, to the beft
of our abilities, to ret the nature, the conftitlltion, arid the
tranfaClions of thefe corporatibns in a trlle light, in order to
preveQt the creditor,S of the public, as well as the proprietors
of trading bodies, from being impofed upon hereafter.
There is another kind of impofition; to which too many of
the proprietors of our public funds are daily liable, not from
any malverfation in thofe, whom they bave. entrufied with
the management of their affairs, but from their own voluntary aCt. I mean, their jobbing in the funds, for the fake
of more gain than their interefi or dividends.
Would the proprietors pleate to confider, how few, how
very few, in compari[on to their great number, there arej
who have, or can have, a competent intelligence and fagacity to trade in the fiocks to advantage, they would not be
fo eafily made tools of upcin thofe occafions as they are.
Thofe who inake fiock-dealing their employment, and lie
in wait to take advantage of the innocent, the unwary.
and ignorant, make it their bufinofs to get fuch intelligence,
as will anCwer their end, either by buying or felling fiocks:
and, if fuch can obtain no real inteIHgence, to occation a Auctuation in the ftocks, they make no great difficulty to invent fuch as will an[wer their purpofe. To which end, 'tis
comtnon to propagate one thing in the city, and whifper another at St James's, and wtite different from either both at hom~
and abroad. Have we not known from crItical conjunctures,
that letters have been forgeil as coming from foreign cotrefpondents, with intelligence only to taife or fall ftocks, according'to the intention of the forgers? Thefe are fame of the
artifices of money-jobbers; who knowing there is not one
in a thoufand among the public creditors; that are able to fee
through their finefi"es, or indeed have either opportunity or
difcemment to penetrate them, they make a prey of the lefs
knowing, by alarming their fears, or feeding their hopes.
Whereas, were the public creditors more fteady, and lefs
intimi-
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Inl:imidated for fear of lofs, or elated with a view of gain,
by the rife or fall of fiocks, they could never be made fuch
bubbles of, as they almofi daily are: a~d, ';is great ~eaknets
for thofe, who have no opportunity of mtelligence whIch may
be relied on to be fiock-dabblers, or aB:uated to buy or fell
by the nod, 'the wink, or any other infinuation of a broker,
for the fake of his cQmmiffiori.
Thefe, I fear, arc not the only evils necelfarily atten~af1t upOn our national incumbrances; for,while men's mmds are
engaged in the lhuming of property fwm hand to hand
among ourfelves only, which makes us never the richer,
with all the bufile of thefe tranfaB:ions, they negleB: f~hd
and ufeful commerce, which alone can make the natIon
really richer. However weaithy the greatefi of t?efe fupdjobbers may be, and however much he may plume h~mfelf ~p
on his treafure, it is the direB: way to render all hIS momed
property of little worth; for, the more fiock-jobbing prevails
by latent artifices, and the longer the public tranquillity lhall
continue, the higher will the premiums rife: and will bot
this, has it not ever given occafion to the reduB:ion of their
interefi; and is there no danger, that they may be aaua~ed
to jobb with their flocks, 'till they themfelves become the milruments of fo reducing their interd1:, that their principal
will be worth nothing? Perhaps they may flatter themfelves
with the trite notion, that, the lower their intereil: is, the
higher will the price of their lands be: but, when money
thall fetch little or no intetefi; what land will they be able' to
purchafe with it?
This may deferve the ferious confideration of the national
creditors. But fiock-jobbing, or fiock-bubbling, if you pleafe,
feems, at prefent, to be brought to a kind of fcience. The
gamefiers meet in Exchange-alley, and, juil: as if they were
at box and dice, South·Sea, or this or the other fiock is the
main, which brings in all the bites to fet high; arid, when
the cullies thab are not in the fecret throw at all, they commonly throw out and lofe the box, which the bites take, and
the fetters go round, laying moil: extravagant odds, upon the
fuccefs ;, but they cog the dice, and nick the main, and fo
fweep away all the calh. Does this kind of traffic enrich the
nation? Will fuch arts tend ever to realize the property of the
public creditors? I wilh they would confider their own intereil: '
better, as well as that of the kingdom; for thefe, and other
fuch like meafures, I am perfuaded, will foon' tend to anJ1\hilate all their property.
For what's the worth of any thing~
Eutjuil: as much as it will bring.
'Tis for the intereil: of the public creditors, that they lhould
be faithfully apprized of their prefent fituation; and what is
-likely to be the fate of their pofrerity, fo far as it refpeB:s
their monied properties. This I lhan endeavour to do with
all impartiality, and hope to convince them, that nothing
can give folid treafure to the natien, and render their properties permanently fecure to their, pofierity, but their encoumgement of commerce, and contempt of fiock-jobbing; that
nothing can more elfet1:ually prevent their progeny being
made the tools and bubbles of defigning men, and make them
independent, than to train up, efpecially the younger branches
of their families, to commerce, and not to defpife that whereby their ancefiors acquired both their landed' and monied
See the aFlides COMPANY, PUBLIC CREDIT,
efiates.
:FUNDS, MONEY, ACTIONS, INTEREST of MONEY,
MERCHANTS.
EUCCANEER, one who dries and fmokes Ilelh or filh, after
the manner of the Americans. That name is particularly
.,.iven to the French inhabitants of the iIland of St Domingo,
~hofe whole employment is to hunt bulls or wild boars, in order to feU the hides of the former, and the flelb of the latter.
Sometimes the word buccaneer fignifies alfo thofe famous adventurers of all the nations in Europe, whojoin together to
make war againfi the Spaniards,of. America; and, under that
name, their hifiory has been publilbed, in the year 16815,- by
Alexander Oliver Oexemelia. But we lhall only fpeak in
this place of the buccaneers of St Domingo, and almoft folely
with regard to th~ir trade.
Of the French buccaneers ef St Domingo.
The French buccaneers efiablilhed in St Domingo are of two
forts. The buccaneers ox-hunters, or rather hunters of bulls
and cows, and th~-buccaneers boar-hunters, who are fi'rriply
called hunters, though it feems that fuch a name be lefs proper to them, than to the former, fince the latter fmoke and
dry the flelh of the wild boars, which is properly called buccaneering, whereas the former prepare only the hides, which
is done without buccaneering.
As they both wear the fame arms and the fame drers, have
the fame followers or attendants, and the fame packs of
hounds, and enter into the fame fellowlhips amongft themfelves, we {hall not fpeak of them feparately, 'till we have
given an account of what is common to both.
The chief part of the buccaneers equipage is a pack of 25
or 30 hounds, )Imong which they have one or two fettcr$.

'The price of thefe dogs, when the buc~ncers fell them
amongfi themfelves, is about 6 crowns, or 18 Iivres.
Their arms and ammunition, both for war and the chace,
(for they mufi always be prepared for the former, as we!! .,
for the latter, becaufe of the neighbourhood of the Spaniardsl their fwofll enemies) are a gun four feet long, and
of a bore proper for balls of 16 in the pound; 12 or 15
pounds of powder, kept in gourds well e10fed wilh wax; a.
proportionable quantity oflhot, and two kriives in One cafe
to filli/I! killing the bea!t, afler it is hunted down, to !kin it:
and cut it Iip_ They have their guns from Dleppe and Nantes
and their powder from Cherbourg in Lower Normandy.
'
Their whole drefs conftil:s in two lhirts, a pair of breeches
and a kind of Iinnen frock, ot waificoat, and a cloth cap,
a hat without a .brim, except before; their lhoes are made
of boar'S, or of ox hides, being themfelves the tanners to the
leather, and the lhoemakers to make the Iboes.
La(lJy, one of the chief parts of the buccaneers furniture.
which they never forget, and which is, perhaps, the moll:
necelfary, is a fmall tent, of very fine linnen, under which
tbey pafs the nights; lheltered from the mufkatoes, which
may be looked upon a'S one of the plagues peculiar to Soutll
America, fo much they' abound there, and fo troublefome
and infulferable is their fting. The cloth of which thofe
tents are made is fo fine, that, after they have twill:ed it,
they hang over one lhoulder, whence it hangs by their fide.
in the form,of a banda1eer.
Each buccaneer has his mate, that is to fay, a cotllp1lnion, or
comrade, with whom he is in partnerfDip of every thing, of
dogs, of ferva-hts, of merchandizes" &c. But, befides this
partnerihip, which is, in a manner, for life, they alfo enter
inw Other, compofed of more perf011s'; for every hunting
party they undertake, joining 10 or 12 together, not for the
proht, everyone hunting for his own private account, but
that they may be in a condition to defend themfelves againil:
the Spaniards, when they apprehend any danger of bei1'lg abo
faulted.
.
All that we have obferved relates both to the ox-hunters and
to the boar-hunters. What is proper to· each of them in paf~
ticular £hall be next d,efcrihed.
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Buccafleers ox-hunters.
When tile' buccaneers, who ,have affociated tnemfel'ves to-:
gether, in order to go a bull-hunting, are arrived at the place
where they have agrCJ:d to hunt, if they be to continue there
fome time, they boild linle hu ts, with palmetto leaves, whicn
the Americans call 'ajou!,as, in' whic-h they pitch their tents.'
At break of day everyone leaves' his hut, amt goes to wllat
place he pleafes, giving notice of it however to one another.
that they may anfwer each other in cafe of an' alarm, or tinexpeB:ed attack.
In this hanting-march the milil:er walks before the fervantlt
and all the dogs follow in a file, except the fetting-dog.
which is to find out the bull, and, for that reafon, is at the
head of all. As foon' as the beall: is difcovered, the fettingdog gives notice of it, by ba'rking two 01' three times, by
which the other dogs are animated, who thereupon run after
the chace, being followed, by the mailer and. fervants, who
very often keep pace with the dogs.
At the animal's 3'pproach, they anlhelter themCelves, if the,
can, behind fome large' tree, to avoid the fury of the bull.
in cafe the mafier, who lhoots firft, does neit ray !'he beall:
profirate; for there is nothing more terrible than one of tlIefc
animals when wounded. If the creature falls down the nearto it runs and bam-firings it immediately, left it' Ihould rife
again; after which the mail:er takes out and breaks the four
large bones, and fucks the marrow quite hot, which ferves him
for a breakfafi_: he alfo gives" piece of Helh to his fetting.
dog, but hinders the other nounds from talling any 'till the laft
beaA: be killed, lefi it lhould flacken their ardoltr for their chace.
A fervant fiays'to finilQ Haying the beafi, W'hofe hid'e he carries to the hut, or to fome other place appointed by bis mafter, taking alfo fometimes part of the fle{h, if it be a cow
they killed, efpecially the udders, which they reckon a delicate morfel, and which the fervant takes care to drefs againft
the company comes back from the chace, which commonly
does not finilh till everyone, and even the maRer bimfelf, be
loaded with a hide, and fometimes with twe, if they be not
too large and heavy.
'
If, on th,eir return, they happen to meet with any beatt.
they throw down their burden; and, if they kill it, they Ba,
it, and hang the hide on a tree, to hinder the wild dogs frOID
fpoiling it, and fend afterwards a fervant to fetch it.
Being arrived at their hut, everyone fpreads a hide on the
ground, and fafiens it thereto, with 64 wooden pegs, the Inner part of the hide outward, which they rub with fal: and
allies, well beaten together, to dry it the fooner, whIch"
commonly d011e in a very few days.
This work being done, they eat what the firfi fervant d(e~ed.
a palmetto leaf ferving both for dilh and plates, and ~ pIece
of lharpened wood ferving for a fork; to whet thelf a~
petite, which though they do not want, they feafon theIr
meat with a fauee, which they call pimentade; it is made
with the melted fat fkimmed from the pot where the meat IS
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boiled, featoned ~it~ fome le~on-juice, a~d. a little of dlat
fort 6f pepper which IS called pimento, ?r Gumea pepper. It
is 'this hunting of the buccaneers, which they fenew every,
day, and which continues the whole year, that furruilies
France with the finetr hides brought from Amenea.
The buccaneers put the hides in packs, which they call loads,
mixing together hides of full· grown bulls, of young bullocks,
and of cows.
Each of thefe loads i~ compofed of two bull,hides, o.r c1f an
equivalent, that is to fay, either of two real bull-hides, or
of one bull-hide and two cow-hides; or of four cow-hides;
Of of three young bullock's hides: three bulloc~'s h.ides being
reekoned equivalent to two full·grown bull s hides, and
two cow's hides equivalent to one bull's hide. Thefe bulls
they commonly call oxen in France, though they be not
gelt.
'
Each load is commonly. fold for fix pieces of eight rials, which
is a Spani!h coin, the French coin beiog but little current, or
not at all, in the illand of tit Domingo.
Buccaneers wild boar-hunters.
Thefe buccaneers hunt wild boars after the fame manner as
thofe we have jull: now mentioned hunt bulls; they have, as
we have already obferved, the fame accoutrements, the fame
dogs, the fame arms, the fame wearing apparel: the only difference conli!!s in the animals they hunt, and the manner of
dreiling the ReQt of the wild boars which they kill, and in the
trade they make of it.
On their return. from the chace, each carries his boar to the
hut, where, after Raying it, and taking out all the bones,
fo as there may remain nothing but the Refh, they cut it all
into narrow pieces, according to the lize of the beall:, or the
pa1'ts they cut.
The Re!h being thus cut, and placed regularly upon palmetto
leaves, they fprinkle very fmall faIt over it, and, after it has
taken fait, and caft the brine, which requires but 10 or 12
hours, they carry it to the buccan, where they fmoke it, after
the manner we thall defcribe hereafter, Th,ey commonly ufe
the very bones of the beall:s. they have killed; not only to
iQcreafe the ·fmoke, but alfo becaufe it has been obfe{v.l'd that
the fmoke of thofe bones (on account of the volatile faIts which
exhale from the bones) renders the meat more lightly, and
gives it
much better reli!h than any other material that
tnight be ufed to fill the buccan with fmoke.
This meat, coming from the buccan, is equally plealing both
to the eye and to the tafte, yielding a very agreeable fmell,
lind being of a freth colour, which whets the appetite: fo
that many peop,le eat it without any other dreiling, and find
it mOre favoury thart when it is any other way prepared. It
is trtie; indeed, that bucca ned meat does not continue long in
that Il:ate of perfeCtion and goodnefs; and even after lix
months time it dries to that degree, that it has no· longer any
but a tharp taae, and favours of nothing but faIt.
This meat is fold by the bundle, or pack, weighing commonly 60 pounds, at the rate of fix pieces of eight per pack.
The palmetto leaves ferve to pack it up in, but their weight is
deducted, fo that there mull: be in each pack 60 pounds of net
fle!h.
Thefe buccaneers have alfo a great trade of the lard of boars,
which they melt, and gather in large pots, which they call
pOliches. This lard, wliicli is called mantegua, is alfo fold
for about eight pieces of eight per pot.
There is a great trade, and a great confumption, of each of
thefe merchandizes in the French fettlements of the ifland of
St Domingo, and in thofe of Tortuga: belides which, they
fend great quantities of them to the Antilles, and even into
the continent of French America. There is alro a great deal
of it fold for the fupport of the crews of the thips that come
from France for trading, or which the privateers of Tortuga
fit out, for cruizing againa the Spaniards.
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Spani!h buccaneers.
The Spaniards, who have large fettlements in the Hland of St
Domingo, have alfo their buccaneers there, whom they call
hlatadores, or monteros. T~eir chace has fomething noble,
which favours of the Spani!h pride: the huntCman, being on
l,orfeba~k, ures 'the lance to !trike the bull, thinking it beIloath h,s courage to thoot him at a diftance.
,
,Vhen the fervant" who are on foot, have difcovered the
beaft, and, with their dogs, have drove it into fome favannab, or meadow, in which the mall:er waits for them on horteback, armed with two lances, that matadore goes and ham11ring~ it with the lirll: lance, the head of whi~h is made like
a crefcent, or balf-moon, and extremely tharp, and kills it
afterwards with the other lance, which is a common one.
This chace is very agreeable, the huntfman, making commonly, in order to attack tbe bull, the fame turns, and the
fame ceremonies, which are praCtifed in thofe feftivals fo famous in Spain, wherein the greatell: lords ex paCe themfelves
fOl11etim" to the view of the people, to make tbem admire
their intrepidity and their dexterity, in attacking thofe furious
anl~1als: but then it is ;l very dangerous chace, thofe bulls
\ <ll..
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in .their fury running oft~n <lireCtly agai,nft the ~Untr,!,'\n, \vho
may tbink himfelf very hapl'Y if he comes off only with tlie 10Cs
of his horfe, and if he is not himfelf mortally wou~ded.
The Spaniards drers their hides like the Frenc", who have
learnt it from them; and there. ~!des being carried to the
Havannah, a famous harbour in the Wand of Cuba, are pa't
of ,the trade of that celebra-ted town. The flota and the galleons fcarce ever fail touching there; on their return from
Vera Cruz, and Porto·Bello and .load lhere thofe hide"
which they carry into Spain, ~here they are fold for Havarinah hides, the moll: ell:eemed of all thel" that are brought
ftom America into Europe.
The buccan is the name they give to the place where they
fm~ke the Refh and fifh, after the manner of the [.,'ages. It
is a lodge, or hut, about 25 or 30 feet in circumference, all
fU.frounded and covered with palmetto leaves.
tn the m'iddle of this hut, which has no other opening but
the doof, there is a large grid-iron,. made of.perches of wood,
~s thicle as one's wriH, and feven or eight feet long, which,
IJeing put crofs-ways, leave openings half a foot fquare: ,
Large forked Il:akes, two feet high, fupport that kind of gridiron, from diftance to dill:ance, and raife it above grounJ,
that wood, or other combufl:ible mallers, may be kindled
under it, which produce,more fmoke then heat. Over this
machine, which the Indians call barbucoa, they put the fifh,
or Re!h, which they would buccaneer.
The Caraibes or Caribbees, of the Antilles, and other Indian
anthropophagi, or men-eaters (if any fuch there be) of the
continent of America, of whom the Europeans learnt the. art
of buccaneering Reth and fi!h which they would preferve
or keep, have, they fay, the cruel cuftom of buccaneering
men, as well ~s ,beall:s: and thus they fmoke and roall: the
limbs which they cut from the bodies of the priConers they
make in war, on which tlley afterwards abominably feaft;
as cannot be read without horrour in the aCcounts, both ancient and modern, which' we have
America, and of the
cuftom~ and manners of 'it's original inhabitants.
'
But ,then, it mull: be obferved, tpat, if ever they eat any
human Reth, it is only that of their enemies, taken i~ war,
and out of a,kind of revenge, and by, way of triumph. For,
as our i'ngenious voyager, Dampier, fomewhere obCerves,
there is no nation upon earth but to wtJom. Providence hasafforded fufficient food, without being obliged to feed upon
:",Qreatur~s.of the fame fpecies with themfelves.
.
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE is fituate alinoll: in the center of
England. It is divided, on the fouth, from Berk!hini by the
Thames; and is. bounded on the well: by Oxfordfhire; on .the
north with Northampton!hire; and, on the eall:, with Bedfordfbire, Hertfordthire, and Middlefex. The chief manufaCtures of this thire are paper and bone. lace, the latter of
which IS little inferior to that of Flanders.
CH1PPfNG-WYCOMB is reckoned one of tbe greatell: cornmarkets in tbis part of England. There are feveral mills
near it, both for corn and paper. After the wheat is ground
and drelfed at t~e former, it is fent to Marlow, and put o~
board the barges for London.
GREAT MARLOW. The chief' manufaCture of it is bonelace; but it is of much more account for the navia-ation carried on by 'the Thames, which brings goods hithe~ from the
neighbt>uring town~, efpecially great quantities of malt and
meal from High W ycomb, and of beech from feveral parts of
the country, which abounds with that wood more than aoy
other country in England; and for the feveral corn and papermills in that neighbourhood,' particul~rly on the little river
Loddon, and three remarkable ones called the Temple-Mills,
or the brafs·mills, for making Bill:ram-Abbey battery-work,
viz. brafs kettles, pans, &c. belides a mill for making tnimbles, and another for preiling oil from rape and flax-feed.
OULNEY is a little town, noted for the manufacture of bone.
lace, on the well: fide of the river Oufe.
BUCKRAM, a fort of coarfe cloth, made of hemp, gummed,
calendered, and dy.ed feveral colours. It is put into thofe
places of the lining of a garment which one would have !tiff,
and to keep their forms. It is alfo ufed in the bodies of women's gowns; and it often Cervesto make wrappers, to cover,
or wrap up cloths, ferges, and fuch other merchandizes in,
to preferve them, and keep th0m from the duft, and their colours from fading.
Buckrams are fold wholefale by the dozen of fmall pieces, or
remnants, each about four ells long, and broad according to
the pieces from which they were cut. Sometimes tbey ufe
new pieces of linnen cloth to make buckrams of; but moll:
commonly old !heets, and old pieces of fails. They make
a great many at Faris, and they get, alfo, vall: quantities
from Normandy, particularlyJrom Caen, Roan, and A!en~on.
BUDZIACK TARTARY, lituated on the rivers NeiHer,
Bog, and Nieper, having Poland and Ruilia on the north;
Little Tartary on the eaft; the black fea on the fouth; and
Bellarabia on the weft; fubjeCt to the Turks. The chief
town is Oczakow, and their chief traffic is that of making
daily excurfions into the neighhouring plains, to Heal ChriHians, and fell them for !laves to the gallics.
BUFF, BUFFLE, or more commonly BUFFALO, in Latin
EUBALVS, a wild animal, refembling an ox, except that
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it is longer and higher. It's horns are very_ black, it'. body
very thick, and it's hide very hard. It has !hart and black
hair; and hardly any on it's tail, but a great deal on the fore
part of il's head, which is very fmall in proportion to the reft
of it's body. It's horns are very broad, it's neck long and
thick, it's tail !hart, it's thighs thick and !hart; it is properly a wild ox, which may be tamed, and which they put to
labour in Italy, and in feveral' other countries, as they do oxen
in France; it's female yields milk like a cow.
Buffaloes are very cotnmon in the Levant, particularly about
Conftantinople and Smyrna. They abound alfo in Africa,
and efpecially in the kingdom of Congo. There are likewife
a great many in Egypt, but they are not fa fierce as thofe of
Europe. The merchandizes they afford to trade, are their
horns, their hides, and their hiir.
Of the horns are made (everal turner's works, particularly
beads for chaplets, and fnult~boxes, which are pretty much
valued.
n
Of tlie hides drelfed with oil and well prepared, are tnade a
fort of coats, called buffs, or buff Ikins, in which the horfe
and gens d'aqnes in France are drelfed. They alfo make
bandaleers, belts, pouches, gloves, &lc. with buffalo's leather.
Buffalo-hides, dried with the hair on, ate p,rt of the trade,
which the Englifb, French, Italians, and Dutch, drive at
Conll:antinople, Smyrna, and on the coafr of Africa. They
take them up there in return for the merchandizes which'they
carry thither from their own countries.
When the hides of elks, oxen, cows, and fuch other animals,
have been drelfed with oil, like the buffalo-hides, they al[o
give them the natne of buffs, or buff.lkins, and they are put
to the fame ufes. Thofe of oxen and cows are the leafi valued, they being tnoft commonly ufed only to make belts,
bandaleers, and pouches.
There are in France feveral manufaClories deligned for the
drelling of thofe forts of hides, viz. at Corbeil, near Paris,
at Niort, at Lyons, at Roan, af Etampes, at Cone, &c.
The firll: ell:ablifbment of there manufactures was owing to
the Sieur Jabat, a native of Cologn, who had brought them
to th~ highe!! degree of perfection.
Buffalo's-hair, after it is [eparated from the hide by means of
lime, before it is drflfed with oil, is a fort of flocks, which,
being mixed with that of oxen, cows, or fuch other animals,
ferves to ftuff.
The French give tbe natne of bu/Hetin, both
a young buffalo, and to bulf-Ikins ready drelfed.
The buffs-hides ftom the Levant, of which there are three
forts, namely, thofe of Alexandria, thofe,of Conll:antinople,
and thofe called bults·efcars, whicb are of an inferior fort,
are reckoned atnong the merchandizes which come from the
countries and territories under the dominion of the Grand
Seignior, of the king of Perlia, and of Italy, and' pay 20
per cent. of their value, according to the decree of the 15th
of Augufr, 1685, when they have been landed in foreign
countries, and even without being fa landed, when theY'enter by the port of Roan.
BULGARIA the Great. Bulgaria is divided into Great and
Little, or Afiatic and European. The latter, which lies along
the fomh coaRs of the Danube, having the Black Sea on the
eafi, and Macedonia on the weft, is patt of Turkey in Europe, and therefore is foreign to this article of Ruffia, and
will be fpoken of in it's proper place.
BULGARIA the Great, is that of which we are now going to
fpeak, as part of Rullia in Europe. It is bounded on the
north by the kingdom of Cafan, on the eaft by Ba!hiria, on
the fouth by the Samara, which divides it from the kingdom
of Aftracan, and on the weft by the Wolga.
This territory is fa little known to us, that we are fcarcely
certain whether, or by whom it is inhabited; whether it be
populous, fertile, &lc. or the contrary. Some cities, not
inconfiderable indeed, we find towards the weftern fide, as
Bulgar the capital, advantageoufly fituated 'on the Wolga,
and efteemed amongft the mot'l: confiderable cities of Rullia,
',Tis faid, that the mountains of Caf yield plenty of iron,
cryllal, and other valuable ftones.
'
BULGARIA the Lefs, is bounded on the weft by Servia, on the
fouth by Romania and Macedonia, from which it is parted by
a ridge of moulltains, called Argentaro, or Coflegnaz; 00
lhe eaft it has the Black Sea" 00 the north, Sanfon's maps

bound it by the Danube, but, accortting to '\'ViIfLhe,'.' ani
to Mr Baudrand, it extends beyond that river. Th,' eli",;
product of this c1Juntry is cattle; of which there ar" v.tt
herds.
At SQPHIA the Jews have feveral fyn'gogues, and drive a
very great trade. There are about 100 Roman catholi~
with a prieRl who fays mafs publickly., Moft of thefe ar~
merchants of Ragufa, who trade here, as they alfo do at
Belgrade. It is dne of the greateft th~roughfares in Turky,
fince all they who travel from Conftantl!lopie' to Ragufa, Venice, or into Hungary, mull: necefl'arily- pafs thrOUgh this
town.
BULLION, is uncoined, gold or filver in the tnafs. Thofe
metals are called fo, either wben fmelted from the native ore
and when they are not perfeClly refined I or when they ar;
perfectly refined, and when they are merted down in.bars
or' ingots, in any un wrought boay, of any degree' of finenefs.
When gold and filver are in their purity, they, are fa foftand
flexible, that they .cannot well be wrought intO' any falbion
for ufe, WIthout being firi!: reduced and hardened with an al.
loy of fame other bafer metal."
To preveut the abufes which fame might be tempted to commit in the making of fuah alloys, the legiflators of civilized
countries have ordained, that t~ere !hall be no more rhan a
certain proportion of a' bafer metal, to a particular quantity
of pure gold 9r filver, in order to make them of the finenef,
of what is called the fiandard gold or lilver of fuch pecuEar
fiate or nation. See the article STANDARD of gold and
filvet.
According to the laws of England, all forts of wrought plate
in general, ought to be made to the legal ftand:rrd: and th:
price of our Randard gold and filver is the common rule
whereby to fet a value on their bullion, whether the fame be
in ingots, bars, dufi, or in foreign' fpecie. Whence 'tis eafy
to concei ve, that the value of bullion cannot be exaaly
known, without being alTayed, that the exact quantity of
pure metal therein contained may be determined; 3ild confequently, whether it be above or below the Randard.
In order to underftal'ld tlie nature and utility of fuch a[ay,
fee the, artide ASSA Y.
'
Of dealing in bullion filver.
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In order to facilitate the arithmetical operations requi/ite ill
bul1nefs of this kind, the following tables may be. helpflll;
efpecially to thofe who fhould not be very expert at numbers.
or to others who would chufe to have a conRallt check to
their calculations; which will favetile time of a double ope.
ration by way of proof, or the time of a clerk in fa doinl!<
The reader is defired to obferve, that a lb. weight of frandard filver is II ounces, 2 dwts, or penny-weight of fine
filver, and 18 dwts of fine copper, which make together 12
ounces, or I lb. Troy weight, by which gold and filver are
bought and fold.
Of the Troy weights.

14 ounces 8 dwts tnake
12 ounces 20 d wts
24 grains
20 mites
24 doits
20 periots
24 blanks -

-

-

lb. Averdup'ois weight.
[ lb. Troy weight.
- I ounce.
- I penny-weight.
I grain.
I mite.
- I droit~
- I periot.
I

N. B. In tlie fid!: and fecond Tables, the fractions afe decimallyexprelred; [for which fee the article AR.ITHMETlC.]
For
.; of a grain, decimal parts
4
1

I

I

',"

T
3

4

t

• 12 5
.25 0

'3 2 5
·5°0
• 1i2 5
'75 0
.875
10.90 parts tnake the whole grain.
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TAB L E S for the Computation of B U L L ION S I L'VJ£.rt. .
FIR

Better
By

S T TAB L E,

Sheweth· IiIver of any finenefs, reduced to the legal Handarcl
weight, from 100,0000ZC. to one gram, and the thoufandth
part of a grain.
Ounces.

oz.

100,000

225

4

90 ,000

202.

14
3,

80,000 180
7°,000 IS7

60,000-

5°,000
4 o J O()O

30 ,000

135

dt.

13
~

"

90' .1

19

243·

10,000

22

10

9°00
8000

20

5

7000

15

600<0

13
11

zooo
iooo

900

800

18

is
10

5
9
6 IS
4- 10
2'

5

2·
I

700

i6
II

600
500

8' 43'"
21'

aZI

10

810

9 72 9
B 648
7 567
6 486
5 4054- 32 43 243
" 162
I

081

12

97"
864

\Z

7,6
64 S

7
2

12

i8

400

3 00

13

zoo

9

)00

4
4

90
80

3'
3

70
60

"

50

"

40

go

zo

IZ

54,0
33 2
324
216

702
12
II
10

9

8
7
6
5

4
3
2
1

23gr. 22
• 21

9

~

7
6

567
486

5

5 40 5
4- 3 2 4

S 648

3
"
I

-

0

27 0

216
162

61 4 1
To
Add
Total

OS[

)0

024aU

9
8

~
5
4
3

020

018
01 5
0[3

0[0

009

3. At 5 s: 2 d: ;; per ounce Handard, to- how What
17 dwts. 17 grs.
oz.
26 7

2678
4\~4-

1

oz.

19dwts{
2
39 half d wts.
Multiply
189 ounces the grofs weight
By
39 half dwts.
Collea thefe ~ounces out of the foregoing table.

3
0
0
0

23

3

23

'7

2

oz.

dt. gr.

9

0

1412

o

2
2
0

O·

0:

I

o

iooo?"

6
4-

32 454 0
054

32 4-

054
. Q: .().~ 0: 002
i
4554 : I' : I :'UO. 1.0: 5; 3; 2'9~i~or(e than Iland.
FIjOfI1 267,_~17'-.--,1;...7-;-:,--0_o0_ the grbfs weight,
Rem~ Hand.
257 12 13':' 7Q2:
S
1288
2
20 : 501
0

""t.

42,
~:

IS

18 : 283

q: 16: 14J:

p- : 9,5

is :
I. 66 : '3 :. 9

A'5',2d'.;Pero! .•!d, 1333 :

to

The hlme proved.

Worfe
Multiply hy

-

17

:

dt gr.)
0 : .0 is
4000
500 : 0 0
0
50 : 0
0
4 : 0
0
0
o
o.:.J

It amounts

When you have a report of the alfay-mal!:erj of what quarttity' of pure fine filver there is in a lb. weight of any bullion,
'more or lefs than there is in I lb. weight of frandard filver,
the above table will fhew how much it wilt amount to in any
quantity of the faid bullion. For the finding out which, obferve the following rules.
1. Reduce the report of better or worfe than Handard into
half-penny weights.
2. Multiply the weight of the bullion by the aforefaid halfpenny weights.
3' Collea the produCl: out of the foregoing table. .
Havihg colleCl:ed the produCl: out of the table, add them together, and the total will be the weight, that muH be added
to the firft weight, if it be better than ftandard, in order to
know the eKaa ftandard weight. But if the btillion be worfe
than Handard, then fubfiraa the total of theaforefaid additions
from the firfi weight, and the remainder will be the Handard
weight. See the following examples.
Example 1. To know how much 189 ounces of filver, worfe
than fiandard, 19 dwts -} will make, ftandard wrightl

12

gr.
17

187'5:

162

-

dt.
17

Multiply by

OSI

7

' .

To caft ul' Bullion.
Exatilple
2670z;

243

gt,.

2+3

: 08.1

,

13 :; 16,: 14 : 918 bett~r
28Q:' 16-: 14 : 918 is the ftllndatd weight.

-006
004-

002

19 :

1.:

0:.

:! 16-: '4: 918 be iter
"26]?"b:-O-:-oco-ibe grors weignl

049
047

12

1081la.ddecl

12

13

108

°H'

04 0
03 8
03 6
033
03 1
02 9
0'7

14-

-I

0:

4861

(} :

4-.

O.:.J

432

378
324

The ure of the foregoing Table, for reducing filver to the
fiandard of England.

oz.
oz. dts.
7000 makes 15 : 15
0
13
3 00
o : 3
70
1
o : a
737 1 is 16 12
From
18 9 : 0
DeduCl:
16 : 12
Remains
17~ :

100
40

gr., locopt.

oz.
dt.
13 : 10

IS

04- 2

. [3

43~

64 8
594
54 0
4 86

oz.
6000

045

297
4Sfr

9

..
""

7,6

1

621
810
72 9

8

86 4
8'0

[5

675
864054,
243

c27

')7'
!!I' 8

lOS

14
3
16
6
19
8

dl. gr. Icoor"
I

IZ

12
10

10

o~.

14 486
6. 675
16 864054-

II

dr.

297

(j-

20,000

4 000
3000

!

2

11 Z

67
45

5000

gr. looopt.
U
108

2

~ the ,half d,wts ..
Multiply <07-ounces t~ grai', weight,
By
23 ti,e half dwts worfe.
Makes ~r ~allcd o.z, collea tliefeout2f-the fore..going taole:

1000Pts
6
532.4 added
675
081
647 worfe than fiandard ,filver.
000 the weight.
647 worfe
' 353 the fiandard weight.

7J

,Example 2. To know how much Handard weight there is in
267 ounce<. of fiiver, better than fiandard II·. dwts. '

By

the fecand talile following, when. llandard is at
s.
d; 1000Pts
5: 2
125 per ounce
8 { dWI. worfe:is worth lefs 0 : 2.. 37.8
Shews the· valll~ of the
4 : II
747 per ouhce
12
Silver is
Multiply by
10

Pence 59,747 1000 parts per ounce
____2_6.!-7 ounces, 17 dwts. 17 grs;
is

dw!S

1595 2 449
29 8 73

1493 6

5
16 gr.
6 -

597 1
199 1
124
12) rbo o5{3-4.Z

Arlfwer

~~-",",,",.I333l9
L 6D : I.> : 9 being the reverfe of the fore[going example.
SEC 0 N D

TAB L E.

Silver valued by the grafs weight.

It /hewing how much an ounce of filver, of any finenefs is
worth more or lefs than ail ounce of nandard lilver, to the
thaufandth part of a penny from a i penllY weight, belter
or worfe than flandard, to 8 ounces worfe.
The fiahdard prices from five /hillings, to five fhillings and
fix· pence i per ounce.
See the following Tables on the other fide.

TABLES

BUL

BUL

T AB L E S for the Computation of B U L L ION S I L V E R.
SEC 0 N D TAB L E.
5 s. to 5 s.I of a Penny per Ounce Stafidard.

From

RmW.

m

d. Parts. d. Part ••
bwts. 60 600 fo 125
.;,
135 -" 135
•
27 0 27 0
I
'£
405 4 06

::
z

540

~

m

.

Dwts.

-,;

·k

5'1-2 543
6V 8 ~ 619

--.

677 ~
8'1' -, 81 4 -

946 -

B.orW.

.m

d. Part._ d. Parts.
60 25 0 60 37>
13\ 136
27 1
27 1
40 7
407

54 1

-

676
811 -

3

From 5 s.

at 6~ d. i at 6~ d. { at 60 d. i

At

2

815
91 1

i
947 ...L-::...~~~~
3

-l:

'4

5

6
6 •~

I

.,

7

6Z1
75 6
89'

12181221
1 354
1
35 6
I
4 89 I 49 2
I
62'1' 1 628
I 760
764
I
895
90 0

9 2 -7

Z

03 1

2.

035

1
2

162

Z

166

Z

17 0

2

4 86

-l:

5

..

1 -2\6
3\1

I .
Z
2

{-

95 0

I

6
7

-j'-r-T~~~~

i::

10
10

2

?

z 43 2

2
2

2

2.

70~

2
2

{

2

567
702
837

437
57 2

2

8+3

2

442
578
713
849·

2

972

Z

979

2

,9 85

lOS

II

2

3 114 3 121

11

{

3

1Z
'3
13
'4
14
15

-l:

3 378 3 385 3 39 2

2

2
2
2
2

3

447
583
719
88,
991
12 7

520 3
65 6 3
79 1 3
92 7 3
062 4
4- 197 4
4' 333 4

513
64 8
783
9 18
054
18 9
,24

3
3
3
3
4

17
- 4 594
17
i. 4 7 29
18 4 86 4
18
.; '4 999
19
5 135
19 ' :
5' 27 0
I Oz.
5 40 5

4

is

I
~

4-

I

4
4

16.

535
67 1
80 7
943
079
21 5
351

3 4

3

",

4
4

5
,

5
Ii

739
875
010
145
281
4 16

-;az:-);8jO ~
3

...
5'

16
21
27

6

32

7
8

37
43

21&
621
02,
43 2
837

4
4
5

5
5

5

75 0
885
020
15 6
29 2
"27

4
4

243 43

9 16 37
333 43

567 32 635
43

5
6

{

~

~

7
7

•

I

I

~
2
~ 2
8
~
2

9
9
10

i

10

'i

•

11
it

12
J

2

2

2
2
2
2

~

3

362

49 8
635
77 1
90 7
043
180
3 1b
45 2
5 88
72 5
861
997
134
27 0

~""34ob

34Y

16

54 2 ~
679 3
81 5 3
3 9\1 3
4 08 7 4
4 224 4
4 3 60 4

17

4

63 2

18
18

4
5

9 0 5 404 1 5

19

5 177

13

'3

14

14
'5
'5

,

i

365
501
638
775

3
3
3

55 0
686
82 3
959
09 6
23 2
369

"'3"4z8

3

557

3

56 5

3

83 1

3

839

4
4

10 4 4 113
241 4 25 0
378 _4_487

3 694

3 702

3 967 3 97 6
4-

~~~~4524

'7

'9
I

.;"

~
Oz.

--;-0;;:3
4
~

u
7
8

4 64 2 4

4 769 4 77 8 4

5

3 14

9 14
051

10

900
35 1
801
25 2
702
I I;
60 3

4

661

4

935

OOZ

5

07 2

4 79 8

5 188
5

5 ]99 5 210
3 2 5 5 33 6 5 347

~ _,_461

16
21
27
,2
38
43

4
5

652
7 88
9'5

10
16
21
07
32
38
+3

92j
385
846
308
770
2JI
693

,

472

,

484

418 16
891 21
364'7
837 32
310 -]8
7 S j 43

452
936
421
905
389
873

wm -;Qgb8
16
21

27
32
38
43

243

38'1
5 20
658

797\
935
Z 073
2: 211,

t

19
19, {:
I ,Oz.

5

22<)

5

5_ 358
S 495

5

~
{

..1:..

028
166

3

2

2

99Z-~

040
178

30 4 -LJ..:.~
44' 3 44 8
579 35 86
717 3 :72~

W!Z
3 ~ 45>

3' 594-

3' 7~.
3 8~0
4 oq~
4

146

4

2~$

44U'

+56,
4' 6519

4'53'3~4W
4
4

764 ;',

69 0
828

4

8j8

~~6 ~ i~~ ~. ~~!
i3 1 5 242

5

2F

380

5

39 0

369 5
506 5

16 486
21 - 98,
27 477
3Z 97 2
3 8 4 68
+3 963

16 520 16
2" 027 2Z
27 533 27
JZ' 040 ' JZ
3 8 547 38
44' 054 44

554 ,16_
072,22590 .27,
108 33
626 3 8 ,
'44 44

587
117
046

'7>

704234

I d. f to I s. 5 d.t per Ounce Standard.
at 6Id.~ at 61 dJ at61 d.! at 61d.i
B. Or W.
or
or'
or
~r
d. Parts d. Parts. d. Parts. d. Parts.
DIVIs. 61 500 61 625 61 750 6, 875
i
13 8 13 8 139 --' 139
I
-277 -- 277 -- 278 -- 278
16
1
i
4 5 -- 4
-- 417 -- 4 18
2 554 ISS 55 6 - , 557
2
~
692 -- 693
695 -- 69~
3
8]1 832 234 ---' 836'~3
i
9 66 97 1 -- 973 975
4
108 ...!..-1~ ~ I 1147~ I 249 I 251
5
I
3 85
3 87 I 390
393

TT

I

~

~29

967

_'_ _1:1.

From 5 s.

368 I 371
I
50\ I 508
I
I
641 I 648
I
778 I 782
I
I
91I
I
915 I 919
2 048 2 ,052 2 056
2 184~....:.....2.21
2 321 2 320 2 330
Z 457 Z 462 2 467
2 594 2 600 2 .605
2 730 2 736 2 742
2 867 2 873 2 879
003 3 010 3 016
140 3 146 3 153
3 277 3 283 3 zqo

J

~~j

-

7
8

4T~~~~
I

t

'

6

From 5' {d. to 5 s. i of a Penny per Ounce Standard.
at60 d.-~ at 60d.-1 at 60 d.l at60d. f
B or W
or
or
Or
or
.
• d. Parts. d. Part •• d. Parts. d. Parts.
Dwts. 60 500 60 625 60 7'50 60 875
.::
13 6 13 6 13 6
137
J 27 2 273 273 274
08
0
10
'i
4
4 9 4
411
547 2 545 54 6 54 8
2
~
681 -- 082
684 -- 685
81 7 81 9 3
820 822
3
~
953 955 957 959
4
logo 1 092 I 094 I 096

5 '-

691

759
896
034
17 2

:~{

5.

5 13

3

2

2

680
818

195

074

7,3
Z 891

2

4
4

:I,
4·

42 3

885

4, [.7 I
4 808

317
756

995 3 8

-414
55 z

5
5 18 , ,29
-;:~ ~ ,~'i3 ~~05g

~ ~

499 32

37

759

747

2
3
3

854 3 '86z
99 2 4 006
1,0 4- 138
26 7 4 27 6
40 , 4 41~

I:'

15
~
16' 16
{
17,
17. i

895

Z

02%
159 :j
297 ~~
3 434 :3
3 572 3
3 709 3
3 846 3
3 984 :5
4 IZ1 44 2;9 4
4 391. 4

I)

5 30 3
5 440

32

~

Ij

5 03 1

249 16. 283 16
666 21 711 21
0 83 27
139 2 7

J

Standarel.
at 6Id.-}
or
d. Parts._
61
375
13 8
27 6

7345 "'7349
~ ~ ~ 6;~ ~ 6;~ ~ ~~~ ~ 6:~

14
14

5 1°7

16
21
27

~
~',

s"'T

13

76T "'44i9 ~
+47'8
~
60
61
62
4 4

{

i
~-;-

3 4GO

5 28 3
663' 3
800 -3
935 3
010 4
206 4
34 2 4

7
8

~

10
10'
11n'

~~~~~
3
3
3
3

f

5
5
6

\~

9
9

3

-fT 72:36

040
IH

. 1I

~

t

223
359
495
631
767
903

I

Z
3

I d. to 5 s. I d . .; per Ounce
at6ul.p. Ot61 d' T at61 d:ic
or
or
or
d. Parts. d. Part •. d. Part>.
&1 GOO 61 - 125 6, 250
137- 137 IJ7
274 -- 27\ 275
+12 ~P3 413
549 55 0
55'
686
688 -- 689
82
824.,- 826 7
9 61 96 3 9 65
I 09g I 101 I 103
I
230 ~
374 I 37 6
379
11
5
51 4
5 7
'
648 I 6,2
655
I
785
789 I 793
I
923
9 2 7 I 93 i
z. 060 i 065 2 069
'I .. IQ8 2 202 2 207
--2335 -2340

~

I

f

6

7

I

I

~6~ ~ ~6~

800

I

80+

807

939

I

943

947
086
22,

2
2

8

i ~

Z

4')'

2

0)1

2
2

9

{

10
10
II

11

'"

Ie

,

~~~

7
8

9

i/

'I254

i

12
IJ
13

•
,

14

•

I,'4

15
.6
16
'7
17
18
18
19
19

z
~

-

;z
Z
Z

077
216

770
908
047
3, 185

2
2

2
3

2

3"4

3

'"3'4fu

081
200

2
2

359
498

2

2

364
503

637

2

642

775
914
053

2
2

781
920
059
19:..

'9 2
3

3
3
3

601 3
739 3
87 8 3
4 016 4
4 155 4
4 293 4
4 43 2 4
4
4 7 09 4
4 847 4
4 9 86 4

+ 4570
5

12 5

5

~

5

263
4 01

5
5

2 UZ.

11

O~I

I I

3

16
22

610 16
162 22
;0_ 27
243 33
7 8 38
3 2 , 44

3 3 I 1 117
47 0 -3-476
608 3 61 5
747 3 755
8& 3 894
02 5 4 033
16 3 4 17 2
3 02 4 3 Il
44' 4 4\0
5 80 ~
7". + 7 25
857 4 86 7
99 6 4 006
135 5 145
274 5 28 4
4 13 5 4 2 3

I

~;~

8lI

95'

Z

2

090
229

~
2

2
Z

2
1

503

643
787
927
066
206
34,

~
3
3

623
76 3
3 902

.

4

04 2

4
4
4

181
3 20
459

4

740

4599
4 87 8

4 917
5 15 6
5, 29 6
5 435

~ ~~ ..i...2..:2 ~2. -.L.ili
4
5
6
7
8

"7
33

3~

44

103

II

655 16
201. 22
75q 27
3 10 13
862 38
414 44

lzb II

149

689
252
815
370
94 1
50 4

723
298
87_
447
02'
59 6

16
22
27
33
39
44

BUL

BUL

TAB L E S for the Computation of B U L L ION S I L V E R.
SEC 0
From 5 ., z d. to 5 s. z d. ~ per Ounce Standard.
at6zd.p. at62d.] at62d.~ Jt6zd.~.
1!. or W.
or
or'
or
or
d Parts. d. Parts, d. Parts. d. Parts.
Dwts. :2 000 62 1Z5 62 25°)2 375
~

,
1

~

2

2
{
3
3';;

139-

13,-

'40

279
418
558
698
83 7
977

279
'P9
55S'
699
839
979

2804 2C ,6 e 7 01 84 '
9~1 -

280
421
561
7°2
8p
9 33

54)
68 5
821'
966
10 7
24-7

-

-

-

-

I.j.O

~~ _I_~ _'_I~~2
4
i
I
256 I z t;S I Z(j I I 20+
5
39"
39;
402 1 4 0 4lj

i5

6
7
7
8

f
I

~

z

T

z

53 6
075
815
9;4
C9~

I

539
67E
81,
958

I

54 2
682
822
952

z

09f.

2

103

2)4

1

z 21S 2 24) 2
8
1:
-2-378 7 }8
9
2
5'3 2 S'S 2 52) 2 52 8
9
~
2 653 2 658 2 663 2 669
10
2 792 2 798 2 804 2 809
'0
'i
2
032
9;8,2 944 2 95 0
II
3 070
07'
084
090
II
i 3 211
218,
224
23 1
6
_3_~ ..L 3 4 _3_ 372
12
12
i- 3 49 0 3 49 8 3 505 3 5 13,
]3
3 63 0 3 637 3 64-5 3 65413
.;
3 77 0 3 777 3 78 5 3 795
If
3 90 9 3 9 1 7 3 9 2 5 3 935
]4
4 049 4 057 4 06 5 4 075
15
4 189 4 197 4 20b 4 2 I 5
15
,~
4 3 28 4 Hi 4 346 4- 355
4- 468 4 477 "- J,8f 4 495
16
61 7 ~T635
"i6'f
oo~
17
4 747 4- 757 4 7 66 4 77 6
17
4 887 4 897 4 907 4 9 16
18
5 02 7 ,. 037 5 047 5 051
18
~
5 16:) 5 177 ~ 18 7 5 191
19
5 306 5 3 17 5 3 27 5 33 8'
19
~
5 445 5 45 6 5 4 67 5 47 8
I Oz.
, 585 5 5' 6 , 608 5 61 9
~ Il~
~o~;
3
16 75 i 16 790 16 824 16 85 8 '
8
4
'2 34 2 22 3 7 22 43 222 477
5
27 9 2 7'7 9 8{ 28 °4028 0966
33 5'3 33 5 81 33 64 8 33 7 16'
7
39 09939 17 8 39 25 6 39 335
8
44 68 4 44 741 44 864 +4 954

3 -;-38ii

-;-313

-Ll2.'..

4'"

4

-11-193

From 5 s.• d. ~ to \ s. 2 d. i per Ounce Standard.
at62d.; It62d.i at62d.i at6.d·f
1l. or W. or
or
or
or
d. Parts j. Parts, I. parts, d. Parts.
Dwts. 62 50062 625 5. 75° 6 • 875
140 '41 14 1 141
28 3
I
_
231 282 28. 2
~
422 423 4 3424
2
563 56 + 564 566
2
703 705 706 ;08
3
8H 8+t> 847 849
3
9 85 9 H7 9 89 99 1
4.

I

126

-4--- --26:0
5
407
5
'54 8
tl
689
6
8'9
7
97 0
,7 -l:
) 11
S
2 2,2
-393
9
2
533
9
-t: • 674
10
2 815
10 -l:
956
II
09°
1I
"
3 237

TT

]

128

]

L'n

-1-26q --z7r
4 10
412
5)'
554
I
692
695
I
833 1 837
I
974 I 97 8
2 11 5 2 119
2 : ) (0 2 26 I
-:;-397 ~
2
53 8
543
2 679 • 68 5
2 820 • 326
2
9 62 2 9 67
109
103
3 2 H 3 250

I

132

-'-'274
4,6
557
699
84 0
9 82
2 124
2
26 C;
I

--40
549
•
•

6~0

83 2
973
115
3 257

2

~=- .L~ _3_~~ ...L1.2!' 2...~
12
'3
I 3

{

519
659
~
8000
'+
9+ 1
'+ ~, + 'oil
15
4 222
15
~
4 363
16
4- 104
iDTT6+;
17
4 7~b
17
-} 4 926
18
067
18
±
2Q8
19
349
19
5 409
,Oz, 5 620

3 533 3
3 674 3
3 81 5 3
3 95 0 3
4 097 4
4 23 8 4
37 2 4 380 4
,',1 4 522 4
66
6 54
4 795 4- 805 4
4· 93 6 4 946 4
'5 on 5 08 7 5
5 218 5 229 5
5 359 5 37 0 5
5 ,00 5 5 11 5
5 6+1 \ 6, 3 ,
-;:0;.:- -;-;- 2'.' -11-ZS3 -'1-306 1 I
16 S91 16 9'(' ,6 9;Q 16
3
4
2Z
522 22 567 22 612 zz
5
28,;, ,8 .092S 265 28
6
;3 ;8333 85' 3 9 18 33
,
3 1 41i '9 495 39 572 39
8
4) 045 +5 '354) 20S 45

+

VOL.

I.

3

3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4

4

526
667
808
949
090
231

4

54 0
68,
82 3
9 65
106
2+8
3~9

53 1

34673
8'4
95 6
0~7

239
38 [
,23
664328
993'
657
322
9 86
65 0
3 15

N D

TAB L E.
From 5 s. 3 d. to 5 s. 3 d. i per Ounce Standard.
at63d.P' at63d.! atG3d.*\iat63d i
B. or v\'.
or
or
or
or
d. Parts d. Parts d. Parts, d, Partl.
0
D,yt,. 63 000 '3 12, '3 25 63 375
t
141 142
142 142
283 -,-- 28+
284 285
t
4 25 ~ 4 26
4 27 4 28
~
567 -- 568
570 -- 57 0
2
2
709 -- 7'0
712 -- 7 13
3
851 853
854 85 6
3
f
993 -- 995
997 -- 999
..±...
'[35 I '3~
'39 1'141
4 7
--~ --279 -;g;, --2845
4 18
421
424
427
5
-;;
I
560 1 56 3 1 566 [ 570
6
I
702 I 706 1 709 I 71z
6
f
844 [84 8
851
8;5
7
9 86 [ 99' 1 994 I 998

'7

~

2

128

Z

132

~

13{)

2

141

8 -2 270 ,2 274 2 279 2 283
-8- 1 -2-~ -'-416 -2-4'1 -'-426
9
2 554 2 559 2 5[4 2 5 69
9
t
z 695 2 ,01 2 70b • 7 11
,0
2
837 2 843 2 849 2 854
10
± 2 979 2 985 Z 991 2 997
II
IZI
127
133
'40
I[
~
3 263 3 26 9 3 27 6 3 282
12
3'4°53412341'83 f2'5'
-3-547
-3-5 6 ,
13
3 68 9 3 69 6 3 7°3 3 7 11
13
f
3 831 3 83 8 3 846 3 853
14
3 972 3 9 80 3 9 88 3 99 6
'4
t
4 114 4 '23 4 13 1 4 13~
15
4 256 4- 26 5 4 273 4 282
15
t
4 398 4 4 0 7 4 4 16 4 424
,6
4- 540 4 519 4 55 8' 4 ,07
;6T
4~ 4 700 ~
[7
4 824 4 833 4 843 4' 853
17
~
4 966 4 9;b 4 9 85 4 995'
18
5 108' , uS 5 128 5 '3 8
18'
1 5 250 5 260 5 270 5 281
19
5 391 5 4 02 5 413 5 4 2 3
19
f
5 533 5 544 5 555 5 666
1 Oz. -L~ ~ 5 69 8 ..L 7°9
"'207.'" II 35 \ ' I 373 -U- 39 6 1I 4 18
17 027 17 000 '7 094 17 12S
3
4
22 702 2Z 747 22 79 2 22 837
56
28 37 3 28 434. 8 490 28 547
34 054 34 121 34 )88 34 21 6
7
39 729 39 808 39 887 39 9 66
8
45 4 05 45 495 45 5 85 45 67£

72"7

35>4

356ii

+"'68;

From 5 s. 3 d. t to 5 s. 3 d, ir per Ounce Standard.
*63 d.,~ at 63 d.,~ a't63 d. i at 63 d.,~
B;orW;
or
or
or'.
or
,
d. Parts. d. Parts, d. Parts d. Parts:
62
Dwts. 63 500 63
5 63 750 63 875
f
'43-:- '43 ~ 143 143
28-6 - ' 286 __ 287 287
.!.
429 4 2 9 - 43 0 43'
2
-572 573 ~ 574 57,
2
715- 7 10 7'7- 7'9
86 3
3
85 8 "- 859 ~ 861 3
f
'001 I 003 I DO, I 007
4
'44 I 146 1 14 8 I 150
292 7~
1289 5
43 0 '43 2
435 I 439
5
~
573 1 576
579' 5 8z
1
716 '719
722
726
6
6
f
8,9' 862 1 866
87 0
7
2 C02 2 006 Z 010 2 0[47
2
145 2 I+~ 2 '53 2 157
8
~~ _2_29' _2_.!.JJ. ..:...2~.
g-=--T 2 43f 2 43( 2 440 • 4+5
9
2 574 2 5~C • 5 84 2 5 89
9
~
2
717 2 7z,
7 28 2 733
2 860 2 86t
871 2 877
10
10
f
3 003 3 oOS 3 0 I 5 3 02 [
II
3 146 ,3 15' 3 15 8 3 164
) 1
~
3 289 3 29 3 302 3 308
12 3 43 2 3 43< 3 441 3 4;2
-3-575358. -3-5 89 3 5t)6
'3
3 7 18 3 72 5 3 733 3 74°
13
i
3 861 3 86[ 3 87 b 3 884
'Lj.
4' 004 4 0" 4 020 4 028
14
'i
4 147 4 15' 4 16 3 4 17 '
15
4 '90 4 29' 4 30 7 4 3) 5
15
f
4 433 4 4+2 4 45 1 4 459
16
...L..~ _4_5 8 5 ....±.....594 _4_60 3
i6f 4 720 4 7 28 4 73 8 4 7471
17
4 362 4 87 2 4 881 4 89
'7
f
5 coS 5 01 5 5 02 5 5 035
18
5 [48 5 [58 5 168 5 179
18
L
5 29' 5 302 5 3 12 5 ;22
'9
5 434- 5 445 5 45 6 5 4 66
19
~
5 577 5 5 88 5 599 5 610
1 Oz,
5 720 5 73 1 5 743 5 7'4
-11-441 -11-463 774'86~ 508
3
[7 )62 '7 19517 229 17 26 3
422 88222 92722 97 22 3 01 7
28 60 3 28 659 28 7 16 ,8 772
5
6
34 32434 39 1 34 ·:59 J4 SZo
39 0+5 fO 12310 20240 281
7
45 76545 85545 945 +6 03 6
Ii,

+

4T --'87 --

U-T

7az:-

5 F

BUL

BUL

TAB L E S for the Computation of B U L L ION S I L V E R.
SEC 0
Prom 5 s. 4 d. to 5 s. 4 d. ~ per Ounce
at64d.P at64d.'; at64d.~
B~ or W.
or
or
or
d. Parts, d. Parts. d. Parts
DlVts. 6+ 00064 125 64 2io
~
14+ -- 144 -- 144
1 -288 -- 288 -- 289
2
2

..

432 --

433 --

43+ --

434

--

I

576
720 -864 -009 I

577 -722 -866 -010 I

57 8
723
86.8
012

I

579
724
86 9
01 4

1

'H

1

,"

10

I

1<9

441
58 5
729
873
018
,62
F,6

1

444
I
588
1 73J
1 877
2 021
2
166
2 310

447
591
736
881
025
'70
"5

1

449
594
739
884
02 9
'74
3 19

2
2

~

3
3

;;

4 --

1

N D 'T A B L E.

Standard.
at64d.i
or
d, Parts.
64 375
-- 144
-- 28 9

From 5 s. 5 d. to 5 s. 5 d: .; per Ounce
at65 d. p. at 65 d, -. at 65 d.
B.orW,
or
or
or
d. Part,. d. Parts, d. Parts.
DlVts. &5 bolO 65 "5 65 250
'2
146 -- 146 -- 14 6
29 2 293 -- 293
419 440 - - 440
2
585 -- 586 -- 5 87
2
;;
73 1 -- 733 734
878 -- 880 -- 881
{
I
024 I 026 I 020
_4___ I 171 ~ ~
4
i
317 I 32C I 3 22
5
463 I, 466 I 4 6 9
61 3
%
610
616
5
6
756
7 60
763
6 {
I
9"3
906 I 910
7
•
2 049 2 053 Z 057
7 •
2 195 2 200 2 204
8
2
342 2 346 2 3SI

*

.

.

'"

-:;--T~~~~
5

5!
6
6

~

7
7
8
8

~

2
2

--

z

i

9

1
I

2
2
Z

9
10
10
11

%

II

}

3

1Z

--

3

3
3
4
4
4
4
4

747
89 1
°3°
180
324
4 68
612

4
4

755 3
899 3
043 4
188 4
33 2 4,
477 +
621 4

900
045
5 189
5 333
5 477
5 621

4
5
5
\"
'i
5

9 10
054
1,99
343
4%
63 2

2
2

2
3

3

2
3
3

599
744
888
033
177
3 21
466

2

3
3

604
749
894
03 8
183
3 28
47 2

~""'3603 ~ ~
{

%

%

--

3
3

4
4

4

'i'6';' """47s6 '"'476b
17
17
18
18
19
19

4

% \"
%

?:

2

2

~"'";45s~~
594
738
882
027
i7I
3I 5
419

13
13
14
14
15
15
16

1
2

762
907
05 1
196
34 1
4 85
630

2
2

2
3

"8 -l:

60 9
7,4
899
044
18 9
334

9
9
10
10

3 62 4
3 769
3 9 14
4,059
4 2°f
4 349
4 494
4 639

+m
4784
4 9'0 4 9 29
5 06 4
5 z09
5 354
5 49 8
5 643

I Oz. ~...L.lIi. ~
~ II 531 'I 554 II 576
3
17 297 17 33 1 17 3 64
4
23 06 3 23 108 23 153
5
28 828 28 885 28 941
6
34 594 34 662 34 7 29
7
4° 360 4° 43940 517
8,
4 6 126 4~ 216 46 306

5
5
5
5
5
11

~

016

162

4

""4+
5

5

1

6
6

~

7

%

7
8

-

~
9

9

{

10
10
II

i

il

~

12
.2

/

1307

3
4
5
6
7
~

I

020

I

164

I

166

~ 1 312

4F I 455 I 458
I
597 I 601 I 604
743 I 746 I p49
888 I 892 1 89S
~
033 2 037 2 041
2 179 2 183 2 187
2 124 2 328 2 H 1
2
4 69
2 61 4 2 619 2 624
2 7 60 2 765 2 770
2
905 2 911 2 916
3 05 0
05 6 3 ,062
3 195
202 3 208

7474 '7"4'7'9

3

34 1

4 R6

3

347

3 354

493

3

499

I

022

I

168

3 15
4 61
60 7
I 753
899
2 045
2 191
2, 337
1

~
2
2
Z

3
3

630
776
922
068
214

3 360
3

506

36313638
3645 ~
8

13
3 777
13
{
3 9 22
1+
'4 06 7
14
{
4 212
15
4 35 8
IS
4 50 3
16
4 64 8
16
~ 4 7~3
17
4 939
17
% 5 08 4
18
5 229
18
i. 5 374
19
5 SZO
19 ''i
5 665
5 RIG
I Oz.

--z-<::h.

018

I

3

i

I

~

17
23
29
34
.j.O

+6

43 2
2+3
054
86 4
675
486

3 79 1 3 79 8
3 937 3 941"
4 08 3 4 °9 1
4 22g 4 237
4 374 4 3 8 3
4 5 20 4 5 29
4 666 4 675
~ 4 812 -4- 821
4 94 8 4 95 8 4 9 6 7
5 094 5 104 5 II 3
5 239 5 249 5 260
5 38 5 5 395 5 4 06
5 53 0 5 54 1 5 55 2
5 67 6 5 687 5 69 8
, 822 , 8n I 844
-,,-644 -11- b66 -11-1, 89
17 4 66 '7 499 17 533
23 288 23 333 23 37 8
29 110 29 IG6 29 222
34 93 2 34 999 35 06 7
40 754 40 833 +0 9 11
+6 5,6 46 6e6 46 756
3
3
4
4
4
4
4

7 4
9 29
075
220
366
5 12
617

3
3
4

4
4
4

813
959
106
253
400
546
693

4

3 820
3 9 67
4 II4
4 261
4 408
4 555
4 702

4 977

4

9 87 4

5

18

{.

5 270
5 4 16

5
5

-l:

5
5

563
7 09

17
23
29

567
4 23
279
13\
99 0
846

2

Oz.
Oz.

3

I

I

883
030

-.!.l.!.
325
47i
61 9
I 766
914
Z
061
Z
208
2 355

12 3

2650
2 797
2 944
092
239
386
3 533

'"3666 3673

5

15

w

3

64" 2 645
786 2 792
933 2 939
080 3 086
226 3 23,3
373 3 3 80
,20 3 .'i 2 7

i

I

599
39 8
19 8
997
797
59 6
39 6

From 5 s. 4 d. ~ to \S. 4 d. t per Ounce Standard.
at.64d.{ at64d.{ at64d.~ at64d.i
13
or
or
or
or
. or . d. Parts. d. Parts. d. Parts. d. Parts.
DlVts. 64 500 64 625 64 750 64 875
,%
145 -- 145 -- 145
146
29(' -- 291 -- 291
29 2
6
43 8
435 -- 43 -- 437
2
58, -- 5 82 -- 583
5 84
2
{
7 26 -- 7 27 -- 729
730
3
87 1 -- 873 -- 874 -- 87 6

2
2
2
3
'3
3
3

17
17
18
19
19

...LZ2.2
17
23
28
34
40
46

~

133
280
5 42 7
5 573
5 7 20
5 897

~

5

828
975
12"
26 9
4 17
564
7 11
8 5 tS
006
153
300

437

5

447

5 84
73 I
878

5
5

595
7+ Z

635 17
513 23
391 29
270 35
148 41
026 47

55 8
44 3
337
2'7.
IIG

I~~'040""4849

074
21 9
3'5f
50 9
6,4

5 88
73 6

-2-48g~~~

Z
635
2 781
2 927
i
3 074
II
3 220
1l
i 3 36 7
12
3 513
-;;- i -3- 659
1.3
3 806
13
{
3 952
14
4 099
14
4 245
15
'4 39 0
'5
% 4 53 8
16 -4 684

..l.-.±Z2.

Stand,;".
at65 d.l
or
d. Parts.
6, 375
11'7
294
441

5

996
143
290

5

5
5

3
3

4
4
4
4
4

f

5
5

5 855
5
> 889
~ ~4- ~56 -11-779

6

35

7
8

40
46

17
23
29
35
+1
46

601
4 68
335
202
069
936

17
23
29
J<;

4;
47

66~

From 5 s. 5 d. :; to 5 s. 5 d. I per Ounce Standard.
at 65d . .j; at65d ..J at65 d.! at 65d.i
B. or W.
or
or
or
or
d. Parts, d. Parts. d. Parts d. Part,.
DlVts. 6, 500 65 625 65 750 65 875
~
147 -- 147 -- 14 8 -- 14g
I -295
295 -- 296 -- 296
Y
442"'7' 443 -- 444 -- 445
0
22 ~
59
59 1 -- 59 2 -- 593
•
737
739 -- 74 0 - - 741
3
8SS
886 -- £88
890
3
~
1 03 2 I 034 I 036 I 038
+
180 _ _r..::.: ~
186
I
33 0 I 332 I 33'>
5
I 475
478 I 480 I 483
62 5 I 628
5
622
,63"
6
77 0 I 773 I 777
78q
6 •
I
917 I 921 I 929
9 28
7
2 06) 2 069 2 073 2 077
7
2 212 2 217 2 221 2 225
8
~ _~ ~ ....:....1Z1
8
2, 507 Z 512 2 517 Z 52Z
9
2
655 2 660 2 665 2 670
'9
{
Z
802 2 808 2 8, 3 2 818
10
2 950 2 956 2 961 2 967
10
{
097 3 10 3 3 109 3 1(~
II
245 3 25' 3 257 3 26+
II
'"
393 3 39~ 3 4 0 5 3 4IZ
12
3
54 0 3 547 3 '14 ~
12
"~3b95'~ 3 709
'3
,
3 835 3 84 2 3 85 0 3 857
13
..
3 9 8 3 3 99 0 3 99 8 4 005
14
•
4 '3 0 4 13 8 4 146 4 154
14 ..
4 27 8 4 286 4 294 4 302
I;
•
4 4 25 4 434 4 442 4 45'
15
"
4 573 4 5 81 4 59 0 4 599
16
4 7 20 4 7 29 4 73 8 4- 747

TT -Vt

'iTT 4
17
17
18
18
19
19

,
"

{
Oz.
zVz.
3
4
5
6
7
8
I

868

01 5
16 3
3 10
5 45 8
5 60S
5 753
,900
5
5
5

""'4877
02

~

5
5 5
5 173 5
20
5 3
5
5 4 68 5
5 616 5
5 7 64 5
5 q I 2 '5

{

890

034 5
182 5
33 1 5
479 5,
b27 5
775 5
9 Z3 5

0f4
192
34 1
4~9
637
7 86
934

770
693
61,
540
463
38 7

80 4
738
b73

~~~b~
'7
23
29
35
41
47

700
600
50C
4 00
300
200

17
23
29
35
41
47

73 6
648
5to
472
3 85
297

17
23
29
35
41
47

17
23
29
35
41
47

60~

5+2.
+77

B U L

BUL

'T'A B L E S for the Computation of B U L L ION S I L V E R..
SECOND TAB L E.
From 5 s. 6 d. to 5 s. 6 d: .! per Ounte Standard.
at66d.p. at66d .." at66d.; at66d; ~
B. or W.
cr
or
or
or
d. Parr.. d. Parts. d. Parts. d. Parts.
066
Dwts. 66 000 66 12< 66 25
375
i
148 -- 148
149 ~ 149
8
1 -297 -- 297
29 29 8
L
445 -- 446 -- 447 44 8
2
-594 -- 595 -- 59 6 -- 597
2
t
743 -- 744 -- 74 6 -- 747
3
891 893 -- 895 -- 89 6
3 !
I
040 I 042 I 044 I 046
4
I
189 I 191 I 193 I 195
-1-337 ~ -1-3'42 -1-345
5 -'
I
486 I ' 489 1 49 2 1 494
1 , 635
638
64 1
64+'
5 -l:
6
I
783
787
79 0
793
6 t
I
932 I 936
939 I 943
7
Z
081 2 085 2 088 2 09 2
7
t
2 229 2 233 2 23 8 2 242
8
2 378 2 382 2 387 2 39 1

TT

~

-2--W

2 680 2 685
f
2 829 2 835
10
2 978 2 984
10
t
127
133
] I
2i6
282
II
i
3 4 25 3 HI
h -3 574 3 581
~
-3-73 0
]3
3 864 3 87 2 3 879
13
f
4 013 4 02i 4 028
]4
4- 162 4 170 4 177
]4
4 310 4 3 18 4 3 27
]5
4 459 4 4 6 7 4 47 6
]5
t
4 608 4 616 4 62 5
16
4 756 4 76, 4 774
+9c5 4~ 4 9 2 3
]7
5 054 5 06 3 5 073
17
i 5 202 5 212 5 222
]8
5 351 5 361 5 37 1
]8
t 5 500 5 5 10 5 520
]9
5 6+8 5 659 5 67 0
]9
_
5 797 5 808 5 81 9
I Oz.
5 94\ 5 957 5 9 6 :.:
70-;'- ~
-1-1-93 0
3
'7 837 17 871 17 9 0 ;
23 783 23 8lS 23 873
4
5
29 729"9 786 29 8+2
35 675 35 743 35 810
6
+1 62' +1 7cO 41 779
7
8
47 5 67 47 657 47 74;

2 69 0
2 840
2 9 89
3 131}
3 288
3 43 8
3 5 87

'8-

~-

9
9

~

675
2 824
2 972
121
270
3 418
3 567

-;-531

2

;;'--T

-3-123

;-r-y-

1194

~
3 886
4 03 6
4 ,18 5
4 335
4 4 84
4 634
4 7 83

4933'

5 08t
5 23 Z
5 3 81
5 53 1
5 680
5 8 30
5 979
~9s9
17 939
23 9 13
29 89 8
'5 87 8
+1 85 S
47 837

From 5 s. 6d.:;; to 5 s. 6d, i per Ounce Standard.
at 66 d. i at 66 d. i at 66 d. i at 66 d ..~
E.orW.
or
or
or
Or
d, Parts. d. Parts. d. Parts. J. Parts.
0
Dwts. 66 Soc 66 6i5 66 75 ;1 875
149 -- ISO 150 15 0
"
299 -- 300 -- 3 00 30 '
449 -- 45 0 45 1 '1-51
2
-599
600 -- 601 -- 00.
2
i
748
750 7S1 753'
:I
898
9 00 ~ 902 90 3
3
'048
050 I 052 I 054
4 I
Ig8
200
t 202 I
204-'-347 --35 0 -I-ill
5
I
497
500 I 503
5 06
5
.f I 647 I 65 0 I 653
65 6
6
I
797 I 800 I 804
807
I
I
947 ] 950 I 954
958
6
7
2 096 2 lao 2 104 2 '08
78
~
Z
246 2 250 2 25\ 2 259
2 396 2.400,2 40\ Z 409
546 -i-55 b -'-555
9
2 (;95 Z 701 Z 706 Z 7 I I
9"
845 2 851 2 856 Z 861
]0
995 3 001 3 006 3 012
]0
'l;
145 3 '5' 3 157 3 16i
]1
295 3 301 3 3 0 7 3 313
] I
! 3 444 3 45 I 3 457 3 4 6 4
~ 3 594 3 601 3 608 3 61 4
'2
±
-3-765
]3
3 894 3 9 01 3 908 3 '9 16
'3
4 043 4 05 I 4 059 4 066
J4
4 193 4 201 4 20 9 4 21 7
14
~ 4 343 4 35 1 4 359 4 36 7
IS
4- 'f93 4 501 4
4 5 18
4- 642 + 651 4 isto 4 669
16
4 799 4 801 4 810 4 SI9
~""4 94Z 495'-4-9 61 497 0
17
5 092 5 101 5 III 5 121
17
.!.
5 24.2 5 25' 5 26, 5 27'
18
5 391 ~ 402 5 412 5 4 22 ,
,8
~ 5 H' 5 SF 5 5 62 5 57 2
'9
5 691 5 702 5 7 12 5 7 2 3
19
t 5 84' <; Ssz 5 86 3 5 87+
I Oz,
5 99C 6 002 6 013 6 02+
7oz.- ll~ ~ oOi ;--;- 026 ~ 049
,3
'7 072 18 006 ,8 040 18 074
4
23 96 ] '4 OD8 '4' 053 '4 09)
5
29 954 30 01' 30 el730 IZ3
6
35 945 36 01336 oSe ,6 148
~
4193642 015+' 0':++' '73
47 9 2 7 4 8 0'74- 8 107 +8 19 8

"'4-r

-,-ffi

"'$+ -;-

-z-S;;;

3744 -3-7s;- -3-758

+

I,

+

,10

The uCe bf the pr~ceding Table.
,Vhen you have a parcel of filver, if it be- finer or cc.:c,r;,r
than Ilandard filver, this table Ihews, to the loooth part of a
penny, how' much an ounce of filver is worth more or lef"
than an ounce of filver of the goodnef3 of .ltannud.
For infhnce, fuppofing that you bave lilver to Jell, that is
worfe than Itandard 151 dwts, and would know what an
ounce of this filver is worth, when Itandard fells at 5 s. 3 d.
per ounce.
To anfwe, this queltion, look in the fecond taLle for the price
of' Randard, which being fupporeu 5 s. 3 d. per ounce, YOll
will find at the head oHome of the columns: having found the
Ilandard price, draw down your finger upon the fald column
perpendicularly, 'till you have come to the fum that Ilands
even with the r 5 i dwts. in the ma~gin (your lilver being (0
much worfe than frandard) and you will find there 4 d. 193,
which is the value that the Lid lilver is worfe than Il:andard.
s
d. 1000 pts
Therefore; from 5
3 000 per ounce Itandard,
Subll:raCi
- 0
4 3')8 worfe
The remainder is 4 : 10 602, being the value per ounce of
the raid lilver.
If the faid filver had been I5} dwts Detter than ftandard, then
you mull: have
>.
d. 1000 pts
Added the raid 0: 4 : 398
To
- 5: 3 : 000 the Il:.andard price
The total, being 5 : 7 : 3~9 per ounce, is the value of the
faid lilver above Itandard;
The general rule.
When filver is better than Il:ahdard, add tbe' value of the
better to the price of fiandard; if wbrfe, fubllraCi the value
from it.
So that, at the head of each column throughout the raid table,
you will find the Itandard prices; and in the margin of each
page are fet the quantities of the reports of better or worfe.
And, lallly, underneath the faid Itandard prices, even with
the faid reports, are fet down, to the thoulimdth part of a
penny, bow much in value an ounce of bullion is worth
more or lers than fl:aridard filver.--Example.
When Itandard is worth 5 s. 3 d.l perbullce, lilver 18;, dwts
worfe is worth kfs by 5 d. 281 : therefore, to know the value
of an ounce of this Jalt lilver,
s. d. 1000 pts
From
5: 3 : 375 equal to ,} of a penny, decimally exSubfrraCi ci : 5 : 28r worfe
[p,eHed
Remains 4:10 : 094 per ounce, the anfwer required.
Ahother Example.
SUPP()re that you have lilver to fell that is 6 f dwtsbetter than
Il:andard, and fiandard is worth at this time 5 s.' 2 d. l per
oUllce, you would know what an ounce of the faid lilver i.
worth.
.
Look at the top of the tabl~ for 5 s. 2 d. {, and in the column
underneath, even witb 6 ~ dwts, you,will find I d. 825, that
is to fay, the faid filver is worth fo much more than an ounce
of Il:andard: therefore,
s. d. 1000 pts
Add - 0: 1 : 825
To
5 : 2 : ~7 5 or t' the Il:andard price,
This totals: 4 : 200 is the anfwer, lilver of that finene[s
being worth fa much.
SIL VER call: up per the grofs weight.
EXample I. To know how much 189 ounces Lf filver, worfe
than Itandard by '1:9 ~ dwts, will amount 'to, at 5 s. 2 d. i per
ounce frandard,
s. d. 1000 pts
5 : 2 : 625 per'ounce
Fronl.
• 0: 5 : 500 p. 2d table
Take for 19 i divts worfe •
4
9: 125 per ounce
RemainS the value
12
12 5
pence 57
Multiply by
J 89 OZ;
12) 107961625
210)8919(8
The anlwer I. 44 : 19 : 8

t

GOLD of any finenefs reduced into Il:andard weigbt, by the
following table, from 100,020 ounces to one grain, and to
the thoulandth part of a grain.
Of the Gold Standard.
rib. weight, or one ounce of gold, mufr cOrltain
22 carats of fine gold, tTOgelher they make 24 carats, or
I carat of fine lilver,
1 lb. weight, 0, I ounce Troy
I carat of fine copper,
weight.
N. B. The carat is a term ufed by refiners and plate-worke",
and otbers who deal in gold and lilver, by which they
fignifv a certain compofitioll of weights, made ufo of in
the arr:.dng and computing of fiand.rJ golJ; and th:s
carat contains either the 241h part of a p,.und, or the 2~th
part of an ounce, Troy weIght.
7
A lb.

B U L

B U L

TAB L E S for the computation of B U L L ION G 0 L D.
A lb. carat is this fubdivided :
ouncrs
make 24 carats
make I carat
4 grains
4 quarters
make J grain
10 dwts Troy make, 1 carat
2 dwts 12 grs Troy
make 1 grain
15' grains Troy
make I quarter-grain
An ounce CJrat is fuudivided thus:
makes 24 carats
I OUDee Troy
make 1 carat
4 grains
make, 1 grain
4 quarters
make I carat
20 grains Troy
make I carat'grain
5 grains Troy
TAB
L E.
T HI R D

12

Ounces.

oz.

JOO,OOO

9 0 ,000
, 80,000
7°,000

6o,occ

50 ,000
4°'o~o
30 ,oco
20,000
10,000

9°00
8000
7 000
6000

500e,
40CO

3000
2000
1000

900

800
7co

22

19
17
14

11
8
5
2
2
2

600

5 00
4 00
300

'I

200

100

90

80

70
60

50
40
30
20

10

5
~
5
4
3
2

-,\

"

For reducing gold to frandard.
dt. gr. lOoopts dt.
oz. dt. gr.,IGOopt.
294
19 63 6
19
226
13 15 272
18
8
15
0
5 10 9 9
1\.76
09 0
17
6 545
022
9 2 rH I 15
21 818
14
954
885
12
17 454
13
-,817
12
4 13 090
749
16
8 727
II
681
4 363
10
8
61 3
8 727
9
II
8
545
13 09 0
14
477
7
17 17 454
6
21
8IB
44"2
181
340
5
4
27 2
4
6 545
7
221
3
10 10 9 0 9
2
13 6
13 15 27 2
068
I
16 19 63 6
06
23g r. II
5
3 27 2
062
22
5 10 909
21
059
19 18 541
20
2
181
05 6
14
053
19
9 818
8
18
051
2
17 454
I
090
I7
°4 8
17
16
045
II
8 727
2
15
5 16 363
2
14
039
2 7 7
5
03 6
13
4 13 09 0
12
0343 23 414II
03 1
9 818
3
028'
10
20 181
2
021'
9
6 545
8
022
16 909
01 9
3 272
~
017
\3 63 6
01
12 272
4
5
OIl
10 909
4
008
3
9 545
2
005
8 181
I
ooz
6 818
N. B. When you have multi5 4)4
plied the weight of the bullion,
4 09 0
collect
the produC): out of this
2 727
table.
36 3

04

J ~

I

4-

5
4

23 quarter-grains, which multiplied by 596 oz. grofs weight;
make 13708, which call ounces.
Colle~t out of the Table.
oz.
oz.
10000 is 28
3 000 is 8
70 0. IS
8 is 0

-±-

Collect out of the Third Table.'
oz.
dts. grs. Iooopts
,is
17: 0: 2 I
8 18
is
0:
o! 8
181
6
17: 1:, 5
999 worfe
is
oz. ,dts.
gcs. 1000 pts
:From
462,
0
0
000 the grofs weight
q99 worfe
Take
17
I: 5
Rerruin 444-: IS : 18 ; 0<> 1 the flandard weight.

dt.

gr.

J 000

pIS

.4: 3 63

8

10
)0
g09
IgI8'545
0
10: 909
~
3M : I~ : 20 : 7,6
oz.
dr. gr.
1600 pts
From
596
0
0
000 the grors weight,
Take
38 18: 20 : 726 worle than fiandard.
Remains' 557: I : 3: 274 fiandard weight
Example 3. To know how:, Il)uch fiandard gold there is
67 oz. 19 dwts. I I grs. better by 2 grains :1·

in

oz. dts. grs.
grs.
Multiply
67: 19 : 11
2!,:
By
0:
0
9 quarter· grains 4
Collect
611; IS
3 out of the 3 ta q. 9quarter.graim.
oz.
10
I

o
o
61 I

oz. dts.

dts. grs.

600:

°0

0

J

0

0:

0

00.

IS:

grs. IOOq pts
2 18 J

14-:

0:

IS
0
0: 3

0:

0

13

636

0

I

0
0

I

363
022.

<)

oo~

I : 14: 18 : 210 better than fiand~

3

oz. dts. grs.
67 19; II the grofs weight

To

Add
I : 14 : 18 better
fiandard weight.
Makes 6g : 14 :
Gold valued by the grof. ,weight, /hewing how much an ounce
of gold of any nnene[s is worth, more or lers than an ounce of
flandacd gold, to the thoufandth part of 'I- penny, from one
quarter of a carat-grain beller or worfe, to fix carats worfe than
flandard.
The frandard prices fcol" 3 1. 15 s. to 4- 1. I •• per ounce.
FOURTH TABLE.
From 3' 1. ISS. to, 3 I. 15 s. ~ d. per Ounce Standard.

5

"

The ufe of the Third Table foregoing.
When you have got a report of how much fine gold there is
in a lb. weight, or an ounce weight of any bullion, more or
lefs than there is in a lb. or an ounce of fiandard gold, the
faid table fhews how much it will amount to in any quantity
of the faid bullion. For the finding out of which, obferve
the following rules.
!. Reduce the .report of better or worfe than fiandard gold
mto quarter-gratOs.
2. Multiply the weight of the bullion by thefe quarter-grains.
3. Collect the product out of the third table, and add them
together.
'
4. If it be better than flandard gold, add to it the grofs ~eight,
and the total will be the fiandard weight; if it be worfe
tha? fiandacd, deduct. the tot~l of the addition from the grofs
weight, and the rematOder WIll be the fiand~rd weight.
Example 1. To know the fiandard weight of 462 ounces of
;gold w<>rfe than fiandard by 3 grains !.
Worfe
3!c
Multiply by
13 quarter grains
Multiply
462 the grofs weight
By
11 the quarter-grains
Make - 6Oci6 called ou.ees.
oz.
6000

Example 2. To know the flandard weight of 596 ounces of
gold, worfe 1 car. 1 gr. lear. gr.

At

At

At

31. 15 s. per 3 I. 1 I' s. I d. 3 I. 15 s. zd.
s. d. Parts s. d. Parts
2
56 2
559
5 II3 5 "51
~
3
7 67 0 7 77 8
10 227 - 10 238
I Giain
I 784 , - 798
1 1:
340 I 3 53'
I
t
_ _,_ 897 I , 917
1
{

B.orW.
~

4

7Grams

*"

-

I

1:1

I
2

II

f

2.l

2

4

2
2

6
9
II

3

2

'2

2

3 Gr;ins
3:;}
3 -l;
3 ~

2

--;ca;:;;t 34
6

2

3
4

II
J

3

f

2

4
6
9
II

3

{

3

2

2

62,

4-

187

715

2
2

275
835

2

9

Z

I J

2

4

59'
156

6
2
9
2 II
2

3\2....3-=.~

545 17 454

20

5

088

6 750
3 12
875
437

2

5 000
909
10 000
863 10 3 000
818 13 B 000
772 17 1 000

954

63

727

20

At

--;---sSZ;
1
2

I

036

1

l I S . 957

2
2

500
062

Z

(I I

At

2 ~
2 i.
3 GralOs
3:;}

iiI'7

2

s. d. Parts
:l: - 2 565
f
, '30
l. - 7 69 6
J Gram 10 261
I:l:
I 826
I 3 392
I -l;

2:;}

I
1:1

68
124
681
23 8
795

31. 15 s. 3 d

I

3 3?5
II

cr!

B. or W.

--;(;rains

s. d. Part.
2 562
5 12 5
7 68 7
10 250
1 8.2

-,--Sm

90 y 3 4
9 818 6 9
2
7 2 7 10 2
7 63 6 13 7

10
13
17 20 5

5
6

45,

-

,6

000

At

31. 15 s. 4 d. 3 J. 15 s. 5 d.

s. d. Parts s. d.
2
568
2
5 13 6 5
7 7 04 7
- 10 "72 -:- JO
1.,840
I I 3 4 09 I 3
I

I

1

8
II
1

I

Parts
57[
142

7 13
284'
855
426
977
I 997
545 -1-85bil

113

653 2
681
21 H Z 4 249
78426818
349 2 9 3 86

I'll

139

2 J 7[0
2 4- 281
26852
2
9 423
2 11
9943 2 56;

9'4 2 II 954
480 3 2 , . 2
-I-l:arat ~ 045 3' 5 09 0 ~6
a
6 10 091 6 10 181
10 27'
3
10 3 136 10 3 272 10 3 4 08
413 8 181 '3 8 363 13 8 54i

l

17

20

136

I
6

227 17
272 20

'
6
2

454 17
545 20

I

6

681
817

BUL

BUL

TAB L E S fdr the Computation of' BUt LId N G d Lbo
F 0 U R T H

TAB L E Continued.
From 3 1. 165, 6 d. to 3 L 16 s~ I I d. per Ounce Staridard:

FrtJm 31. IS" 6 d. to 3 1. ISS. II d. per Ounce Standard.
At
31. 'p. 6 d. 31. I," 7 d. 31. I, s. 8 d.
E. or W s. d. Parts s. d. Parts s. d. Part~
f - 2 573 - 2 57 6 - 2 579
5 159
~
5 147 5 10
0
7 73 8
~. - 7 721 - 7
10 31B
Gram - 10 295 - 10 306
I:}
I 869 I 883 1 - 8<n
60
3 477
1
-l:
I
3 443 I 3 4
6 0,6
. I
1
I
6 017 I 6. 03 6
7Grains -1-~----s90
03 0
II 215
2 t
I II 164 I II 190
I
795
2 t i l 738
2
I 767
At

At
31.16s.6d,
B. or W s. d. Parts.
i -- L 60 7
5 21 5
~
7 82 3
I Gr,ain - 10 43 1
~
I 1 039
2
I
J 6+7

At

13

--;-i6i3

i.

2

*

3 Grams
3
~

3

...:.L.l-

2

2
i

:i -

f
6
9

3 i
,Carat 3 5
2
6 10
3
10 3
413 8
5
17 I
6
20 1

B. or W
""

t

~

*

1 Grain
1
I -l:
. I ~
2Grains

*
-l:

~
3 Grains
3
3 f

*

-.LL
I Carat
2
3
4
5

6

3I 2
886
460
034
007
181
363
545
727
908
090

z

4 343
2 6 9 20
2

2 9
3 3 z
63 5
10
10 3
13 8
17 2
20 7

497
073
6,0
227
454
681
908
1J6
363

2
2

4
6
9

3 _3 2
3
6 10
10 3

'3

9

17
20

7

2

At
At
At
31. IP.9d. 3I.i;s.lod. 31. '5 ,; II d.
s. d. Parts s. d. Parts •• d. Parts
2
588
2
)82 Z 585 - 5 ,64 - ~ 17 0
5 17 6
7 747 7 75;
7 7 64
10 352
- 10 3'9 - 10 340
I 911 I 926
94'1
' 3 494 I 3 5 II
3 528
6
, 6 076 I 6 agO
-1-8-659 -, 8 681
8 704
I I I 241 I I I 266 I I I 292
2 , 823 2 I 852 Z I 880
2 4 406
2
4 437 2 4 468
2 6 988 2 7 OZ2 2 7 05 6
2 9
57 0 2 9 60 7 z 9 6+423 2
3 1S3 3 193
~ 2 735 _3 2 77 8 3 2. 8zq.
-3--5378 3 5 36 3
6 10 636 6 10 727 6 10 817
10 3 954 10 4 09 0 10 4 226
13 9 27 2 13 9 454 13 9 635
17 2 59 0 17 i , 81 7 17 3 0+4
20 7 908.20 8 181 20 8 453

--~

-3--408

From 31. 16 s. to 31.16 s. 5 d. per Otlncc8tandard;

A't
I. 16 s. pef
s. d. Parts
~
2
590
"
5 181
i
7 77 2
I Grain - 10 36 3
I 954
..
I
3 54,

B. or W.

t

I;

6

I,r

-;Grains - I ,8

727

±

2

z {

l

2

3 Grains

3 i

3~'

t

3

~aral
2

3
4
5
6

B, Or W.
~
~

I

At
31.16 •. I d
s. d. Parts
2
593
5 18 7
7 781
- 10 375
I

-

I

3

I

6

I

H

3' S

I

II

2
I
909
z 4 499

2

I

2

I

j I

~,2

09 0
681
27 2
80 ~

-3 5
6 10
a 4
3 9
7 3
a 8

4\4
908
36 3
81 7
27 z
726

2

7
9

2

3 -

4
2 7

2

9

3 ,

2

-63 151
10 4
13 10
17 3
20 9

5

19 8 -

S

--

Z 596
5 193
7 789
- 10 386
9 6H 1 - 982
5 62 I 3 579
,;6 I, Ii 176
750 I 8 77z
3+3 I II 369
93: 2 I 965
53 I 2 4 562
125 2 7 159
118 2 <} 755
3 12 3 35 2
QO~
3 2 948
500 3 5 545
000 6 I I 090
500 10 4 63 6
000 '3 10 181
5 00 17 3 7 2 7
00<> 20 9 27 2

20 4 -

..

79 8 7 806 ~'
397 -- '" 409 - 10
, Gr'ain -l:
, - 997 I I 01 I I I
I 3 59" I 3 6 '3 I 63

I...

Z

Gr,lir.,
2

-l:

Z

~

2

1

3 Grains
3"
3",

,

8

f

~I I

2

I

2

4
7
9

z
2

3 -

_'_L _~
I
2

La'al

3

4
I
()
VOL

(i

:!

3 5
6 It
10 4
I J 10
17 3
zo 9

I.

Iqh

1

6

79i ' 8
394 - J I]
994 z Z
593 :i 4
iq3 2 7
79' 2 9
39 2 3 QOI _ '1
3
59 °1
18

rz

63 ,51

71~

022

6z4
227
8z9
43 1

4

3"-'3 '3

lei

95+ 17
545 20

4
9

025

630
23~

I

445
Z Z 0Sl
I

11

2

4

2

7 261

656

866
3 471
O~4 _3_'_~
6lIJ
272

10

210

81 5
420

HI" -I-g-S:;;
420

'8

2'

2

-l:

1

II

i

2

f

Z

2

9

~ Ii ~~~

908 10 5 04-5
5+5 13 'a 727
181 17 + 40'
8 17 20 IQ 09..)

2

7' 295
9 90 3

2

29;

-'-8
II

9 09
522

2

2

4

13 6

2

I

107

4 7 1S

At
At
3 I. 6 g, 9 d 31. 16 s. 10 d
B. or W s. d. Parts, s. d. Part!
+
-- 2 616 -- 2 619
f
5 23 2 5 23 8
i - 7 849 - 7 857

31.
s.
--

At
16 s. II d.
d. Parts
2 622
5 2447 866

2

2

3 -- 5"
3 ~ _'_3_~
-I-Carat 3 5 7 z7
2
6 11 4'4
3
10 \" 181
4
13 10 9 08
17 4 6)6
5
20 10 363
6

I
.

3 6S,
6

3
,
3
6
10
13
'7
20

3""
3 -l:

.

2

I
I

3z9
940
55 1
,61
77 2
545
3 17
C90
86 3
635

3 Graills

"~

2 079
4 ,6S 7

At
JI.16s.8d.
s. d. Parts
-- 2 613
5 227
7 8+0
- 10 H4I I 063

749
7 363
9 977
590
3 z04
5 Slg
11 63 6
5 454
II 272
5 090
10 90S

2

I

G~in

2

-;

I~ ~~;

I

63' 69 8

I

8

931

I

II

548

_1_~

{

zGraim

~

2 -l:
2!
S Grains
3 ~
3 -l:
3 i
-I-Carat
z
3
4

2

3 3 3
3 \"
6 II
10 ')
13 II
17 4
to 10

-;

7 15
_1_ _ _ 335
I 8 9,4
' " 573
Z 2 193
2 4 812
2 7 43 I
2 10 051
3 ~ 67 0
_3_~
3 5 9 08
6 II 8'7
10 5 7 26
13 11 635
'7 5 544
20 II 453

From 3 I.

'7 s. to 3 I. '7 s. 5

Bor ,W

,Of
3

t t;;ain

,

"
L

2""
2

~

2

~

3Grain.
3 ~
3 -l:

'70,

I,

--1-L ' ,
I Laral
2

ado

21 -

z!

j I1 7 s·3 d .

,

-~

2

-;
I
I

I~ ;~~
3
6

73z
355

I"~
I II
599
2 2 221
2
843
z 7 46S
2 10 087
3 -- 710
..L.l.~
3 5 9;4
6 II 9 0S
10 5 863
13 I I 817
17 5 71z
20 II 7 26

+

d•. pel' Ounce Standatd;
At
31. 17 s. z d.
s. d. Paits
2
630'
5 201
7 89 2
10

52z

I

153

_~ ~~1
9 045
I II 67 6
2
4
2
7
2 10

306
g37
56g
198
8z9
_'__
3_ 4 60
3 0 090
7 18.
10 6 27'
14. 3D3
17 6 4,+
2

5+j

272 21

-

At
At
17 S ·4 d . 1l.I7 S ·S d .
d. Parts •. d. Pgrts
2 .636
2
639
5 27 2
27 8
7 90 9
9I7
10 541
10 5\6
j
181
19&
3 818
3 835
6 414~-±Z:l

9

09 0

9

II]

II

II

752

4

7°7
3C3
9(}9

z

7

5 °3 1

2

7

2

602

(lji)

2

7

67 0

{

Z

10

2

(0

10

3: q

,,--

272
90 9

2

1:

23,
86 9

3 Gr~ji1

3
3

2

63

At
31. 17S. Id.
s, d. Parts
2
6Z7
5 255
7 883
- 10 511
I I 139
3. 767
I
6
I
394
I 9 022
1 11 650
2 Z 278
2 4 9 06
2
7 534
2 10 161
3 78 9
3 3 4 17
-3--6-0+5
7 090
10 6 Ij6
'+ -- 181
17 6 227

At
31.
s. d. Parts s.
-2
633 -"4
t,
5 26 7"""
"4
1 9"0 r I Grain fO
534 ,
I
I
167 i
+
}
I '3 801 I
,
I
6 414- I
--;-Grains I 9 obS I
' " 701 I
2!.
Z
t
33'S Z
z J
2
4 96F z

n. or ,W

1~ ~~~

I

5
6

At
31.17 s. per
s. d. Parts
2
625
5 25 0
7 875
10
500
I 'I 125
I
3 75 0
I
6
I
9 000
I
6Z5
2
2 2)0
2
4 875
2
1 500
2 '10
125
3 75 0
37,
3 6 00;
7 -- 000
10 6 000
If -- coo
17 6 'oob

7
9

2

2 2 164
2 4 7 81
2 7 397
2 10 01 4
3 -- 63 0
3 3 247
-3--5-863
6 II 7!7
10 5 59°
13 I I 454
'7 5 3 17
io II 18,

At

s. d. Parts

7
'0

_I_L_I

I

31. ,6 s. 2 d.

At
At
At
1. IG" 3d. 31.16,. 4d. 31, 16s, 5 d.
s. d. Parts s. d, Part> s. d. Parts
z 599 2
602 2
605

3

,9

~

374954534
113
693
27 2
545.
81 7
09 0
36 3.
63 S-

I

1:

I

At
JI.16'.7d
s. d. Pam
-- 2 610
5 221
-- 7 SJZ
- ,0 443
I 1 0,3
I
3 664
2~, I 6, ,27~
bb3
1
8 880
47' ' " 497

Z

3 --

3 i
.2~ 3 :~
-1-Clla: 3 b 1::' 3 0
2
7 _. 2;', I - 0+ ~, ' 4c" [0 b
4
5_4':;11 "
1-;-6
0~1 I
()
5
6
.! I _ _
B17]':
I

'·~..-i_L~'~~

3'6';3'

I

+:+

~,~~ :,. ,10

6

':i'J\ll

7

Iju

cg-c):: t

I

')! 3

-

(n) I

9'-:-:

BU~

BUL

T A .B L E S for the Computation of B U L L I O' N G 0 L D.
F 0 U R T H
ll'rom 3 I. 17 s. 6 d. to 3 I. 17 s.
At

3J. I 7 s . 6d .
B. Or W.

s. d. Parts
2
64 2
5 28 4
7 9 26
'10 5 68
I
~
210
J
~
3 85 2
-2..3__1_6 494
Z Grains
9 I3 b
2 i
[I
778
2
{
2
2 420
z ~
2 5 062
3 Grains 2 7 70 4
3 ~
2 10 346
3 t
3 -- 9 88
3 i
3 3 61 0

I I

d per Ounc'e Standard.

At
3 1• I s'7 d .
s. . Parts
-- Z 644
-- 5 28 9
-- 7 93+
-- 10 579
I
224
I 3 869
~~
9 159
[I 803
2
2 448
2 5 093
2
7 7.38
2 10 383
1 028
3 3 673

I

-I-ella! '3~::; -3-~8

7 -- 545

2

3
4

10
(4

5
o

(7 7

B.

21

llr W.
~I

t
{

1

I

Grain

t

I!l:

_1_...1.-

z Grams
Z

2
2

*
{
{

3 Grains
3

*t

3
~jL
I Carat
2
3
4
5
6

6
I

I

79

'36408
7 -10 7
14 I
17 8
21 2

81 7
226
635
044
455

-3-6363

7 ~ 63 6 7 -- 72 7

817 10
099 Ioj.
36 3 (7
636 21

At
31.17s'9d.
s. d. Part,
2 650
5 301
7 95[
10 602
I 252
I
3 903
I 6 553
204
I II
855
2 2 505
2
5 156
2 7 806
2 10 457
3
107
3 3 7,8

At
31. 17s.8d;
s. d. Parts
-- 2 647
-- 5 295
-- 7 943
--10 590
I
I 238
I 3 886
_I_~
I
9 I8[
I II
829
2 20 477
2 5 124
20
7 772
20 10
420
3 I 068
3 3 715

6
I

7
I

954
27 2
59 0
908

At
31.17s.lOd.
s. d. Part>
-- Z 653
-- 5 306
-- 7 960
10 613
1 267
I
3 920
I 6 5J3
227
I II
880
2 2 534
2
S 187
2 7 840
2 10 494
3 I 147
_3_"LY~
3 6 454
7 908
10 7 3 6 3
[4 ,I 81 7
17 8 27 2
21 2 726

79

10
14
[7
21

7
I'

7
2

At
17 s. lJd•
d. Parts
z 656
5 3 12
7 968
10 624
I I 281
1
3 937
I
6 1'93

-I-g-;:w
II

906
562

2

2

2

5 2018

2
2
3
3
3
7
10
14
17
21

7 87410 531
18 7
3 843
6 499
-- 999
7 499
I
999
8 499
z 99,.

From 3 I. 18 s. to 3 I. 18 s. ,d. per Ounc~ Standard:

B. or W.
~

1:
{

1 Grain
I:l:
1 -i

_1_"1
2 Grains
2 ~
2

t

2 l
3 Grains
1
3 t
3 1

*

At
31. 18 s. per
s. d. Part,
2 659
5 3 1S
7 977
-- 10 636
I
295
3 954
_I_6_ ~
I 9 27 2
'1 11
931
2 2 590
2 5 250
2 7 9 09
2 10 56S
3 1 227
3 3 886

~~t-3-6-545
2
3
""
5
6

7
10
'4
17
ZI

B. or W.

±

~

J

I
I

G~ain
~

I f
1 i:
7Urains
2 ~
2!

Z

{

3 Grains
3 i
3 f
., 4
-I-Carat
2
3
4
5.
6

1 09 0
7 63 6
2
181
8 7 27
27 2

3 I.
•.
----I
I

At
18 s. 1 d. 3 I.
d. Part's.
2 66,1 -5 323
7 9 85
10 647
1
3 09
3 97 (

_1_ _
6_~

I

At
18 s. 2 d.
d. Part.
2
664
5 32 9
7 994
10 659
32.3
3 98.8

6 653

I 9 295 -1'-9-318
1 II 95.7 1 11 982
2 2 619 2 2 647
2
5 2S1 2 5 312
2 7 943 2 7 977
2 10 605 2 10 642
3 I 267 3 1 306
3 3 9 28 - 3 971
3 6 5 9 0 3 6 636
7 1 181 7 I 272
10 7 772 10 7 9 09
14 2 363 14 2 545
17 8 954 17 9 181
21 3 545 21 3 81S

At
At
31.18,. 3 d 31.18s'4d.
s. d. Part' s. d. Parts
2
667 -- z 670
5 335 -- 5 340
8 002 8 Oil
-- 10 670 -- 10 681
338 I I 352
64 005 I 4 022
_1___673 I 6 69,
I
9 340.-- 9 ,63
2 -008 2 -- 034
z Z 676 2 2 704
2
343 2 5 375
2
011 2 8 045
2 10 678 2. 10 716
3
34 6 3 I 386
. 3 4 01 4 3 4 057
3 {, 681 3 6 727
7 I 36 3 7 I 454
(" 8 045 10 ·8 181
(4 2 7 27 14 2 909
17 9 4 08 17 9 63 6
21
4 °9 0 21 4 363

At
31. 18s.
s. d. Parts
-- 2 673
5 34 6
8 019
10 693
366
I 4 039
1 6 713
-1-9-3 86
2 -- 059
2
~ 732
2
406
2
079'
2 10 752
3 I 426
3 4 _ 099
3, 6 772
7 I 545
10 8 317
14 3 090
17 9 go.1
II
4 6;5

Continued.

From 31. 18 s. 6 d. tg 31. 18s.

11

d. per Ounce StaDdard.

At
At
3 I. 18 s. 6 d. 3 I. 18 s. 7 d.
s. d. Parts s. d. Part,
-- 2 676 -- 2 678
,
I
5 352 -- 5 357
8 028 --. 8 03"
I Grain -- 10 704 -- 10 7 15
I
i
3 80 I I 394
I
1:
I
4 056 1 4 073
~..21; _I_~£
2 Lorains I 9 40~ I 9 43 1
2 i
2 -- 08, 2 - - 110
2 ~
2 2 761 2 ~ 789
2!
2 5 437 Z 5 4 68
3 Grains 2 8 113 2 8 147
3 ~
2 10 789
2 10 826

B. or W.

i

...2-.L

3;'

-i

3

4 65

3

2.....L!..±.:.

~ 3

6 818
7 I 636
(0 8 454
14 3 27 2
17 10 090
21 4 909

2

090
45+
81 7
181

31.
s.
-....,.
---

I

TAB L E

~

4

5
6

3

I

50 5

_3_4_ 18 4
3 6 86 3
7 1 777
10 8 59 0
14 3 454
17 10 31 7
21 5 181

At
At
3Io1S'.9d. 31.18s.lod.
B. or W, s. d. Parts s. d. Parts
68 4 -- 2 68 7
2
5 369
5 375
8 053
8 06.
I Gram -- 10 73~
IQ 750
I!
I
423
1 437
J
~
1 4 107 I 4 125
_,_6_Z2: ~792
Z Grains
1 9 477 I 9 500
Z"
2 -- -161 2 188
z i
z 2 846 2 z 875
2!
2
5 531 2 5 562
3 Grains 2 8 215 2 8 250
3 i
2 10 900 Z 10 937
3 ~
3 1 585 3 [ 62 5
3 4 26 9, 3 4 3 12
I Carat 3 6 914 3 7 000
2
7 I 908 7 2 000
3
10 8 863 10 9 000
4
14 3 81 7 14 4 000
5
17 10 772 17 J.I 000
6
201 5 726 21 6 000

i:

L

..2-..L...

....LL

At
3 I. 18 s. 8 d;
s. 'd Parts
2 681
5 36 3
-- 8 045
10 727
I
409
4 ogo

6_1.J.!..

__

'1

9 454

136
818
2 5 500
2 S 181
2 10 863

2 -2

2

3

J

3

6

7

I

54>

....L-±-...:.:z,
909
818
10 8 727
14 3 63 6
17 10 545
21 5 454
At
31.18s.lId.
•• cd. Parts
2
690
5- 380
8 071
10 761
I
451
I
4 14z
_1_6_~
1 9 522
2 - - 213
z 2 903
2
5 593
2
8 284
2 10 974'
3 J 664
3 ~
3 7 045
7 2 090
10 9 135
14 4 18r
17 II 227
21 6 27 2

From 3 I. 19 s. to 31. 19 s. 5 d. per Ounce Standard.

B. or W.

At
31.1gs.per
•• d. Palts
2
6-93
5 386
8 079
- 10 77 2
I 4 65
I' 4
159
1 6 852
--;-'9545
2 -238
2 2 931
62
2 5
5
2
8 318
Z II 011
1 704
~ 397
3 7 090
7 2
181
10 9 27 2
14 4 36 3
'7 II 454
21 6 545

t -1-

I Grain
I {:

i

I

1 {
'7Grains
~
~

Z

2

2 ~
3 Grains
3 {:
3 i
3 ~
-,C~
2

3
4
5·
6

At
At
31.19s.ld. 3Io19s.2d.
s. d. Parts s. d. Parts
2
6g6 -- z 698
5 39 2 - - 5 397
8 088 -- 8 09 6
10 7 i 4 -- 10 795
I 4 80 1 I 494
I 4 17 6 I 4 193
, 6- 872 I 6 89 2
1 9 568 -1-~
26 4 2 - - 28 9
2 -2 2 g60 2 2 988
2 5 65 6 2 5 687
2 8 352 2 8 3 86
2 II 048 2 II 08~
3 , 744 3 r 784
3 4 44 0 3 4 48z

-3--7-Yo
7
10
[4
17
21

2

27 2

9
4

4 08
S44
680
816

II

6

At
At
3 1• 1 9 S ·3 d . 31. 19 S• 4 d .
or W. s. d. Parts s. d. Parts
2 7 01 -- 2 7 04
0
I
58 4 3
5 '409

,d.

B.

t

-==

~~~

-L..L _1_4_5
1 Lar.(
2

3
4

i

..

3
7
10
14
,8
21

7
2
9

227
414
681
4 9 08
-- 13 6
7 303

7 2
10 9
14 ·4

[7

11

21

7

36 3
545
727
90 9
09 0

At
310198. 5 d•
s: d. Part.
-- 2 707
-- 5 414

I~ ~:§ == I~ ~~;

Grain -- '10
i
I I 50 8
~
1 4 210 I 4
I.!
I 6 911
6
-;-GraIns -1--9-6i'j I 9
2
~
2 -3 [5 2 -2
i
2
3 01 7 2 3
2
~
•
5 7 18 2 "5
3 Grain, 2 8 420 2 8
3;
2 II 122 2 II
3 i
3 I 82 3 3 1
1
1

'3"'77sI

522 1
53 6
227
4 244
911
6 9)1
63 6 I 9 659
340 2 - - 366
045 2 3 073
750 2 5 781
454 Z 8 4 88
158 2 II 195
86 3 3 I 903
~56B _3_4_610
3 7 272 3 7 318
7 2 545 7 2 636
10 9 818 10 9 954
14 ; 090 '14 5 272
[8 -- 363 ,8 -- 590
21 7 63 6 21 7 go&

BUL

.nUL

TAB i. E S for the Computation of B U L L ION G'd t D.
F 0
From 31. 19 s. 6 d. to 41.

il.

I

U R T H

s. per Ounce Standard.

At
At
At
31.19s.6d. 31.19s.7d. 3!;I9 s• 8d ;
or W. s. d. Parts 5 d. Parts 5. d. Parts

1 --

~ ~~~

TAB L

=~' ~~g =~. ~~;

,
__ 8 130 -- 8 139 -- 8 147
G;ain -- 10 840 -- 10 852 -- 10 86 3
1
~
I I 55 1 I
5 62 ~ 41 579
1
~
I 4 261
46 27 8
295
1
J.
I
P. 971
991 I 7 01 I
-ZGr~ns ~{;8;" -1-9-]04: I 9 7 2 ]
2 ~
2 -- 392 2 -- 4 17 ~ -- 4-43
2
i
2 3 102 2 3' 8'3 0 2 3 ~595
2 I
2 5 812 .2 5 43
5
7
3 Grain' 2 8 522 2 8 556 2 8 59 0
2 II 232 2 11 269 2'11 306
4 ~
3 f
3 1 943 3 1 982 3 2 022
3 ~
3 4 653 .l....L691 .1......±..~
-'-I C:rat"173"63 3 7 4 09 3 7 454
2
7 2 727 7 2 818 7 2 9 0 9
10 10 090 10 10 227 10 10 36 3
3
14 5 454 14 5 63 6 14 5 818
4
18 -- 818 18 I 04518 I 27"
~
21 8 181 21 8 454 21 2 7 27

At
At
31. '9" JOd. 4 I. per Oz.
B. or W. s. d. Part,s. d. Parts
,
2
721 -- 2: 727
t
5 443 -- 5 454
8 164 8 181
Grain -- 10 886 -- 10 909
I
607 I
636
1 ~
I
~
1 4 329 I 4 36 3
I
I
I 7 0,1 I 7 09 0

At
41.15. p. OZ.
s. d. Parts
-- 2 761
-- 5 52.
~ 8 28 4
- I I 045
I
806
I
4 568
_I_7_J.:2.
'"7'Gfafn~
~818 I 10 09 0
2
~
Z - - 494
2 -- 545 2 - - 8SZ
2
~
2
l 21 5 2 3 27 2 2
6 13
2
I. 2 5' 937 2 6 000 Z
375
3 Grams 2 S 659 2 8 727 2 9, 13 5
3 ~
Z II
380 2 II 454 2 II 897
3 -l;
3 2 102 3 2 181 3 2 659
20
_3_4_ 82 3 ..LL90 9 3 5 4
1 Carat 3 7 545 3 7 63 6 3 8 181
2
7 3 09 0 7 3 27,2 7 4 36 3
10 ')0 636 10 10 908 11 -- 545
3
414- 6 181 14 6 545 14 8 7 27
5
18 1 727 18 2 181 18 4 90 9
6
21 9 272 21 9 817 22 I 090

E.

In the fecond example, which explains that table, YOll wiii
find that 596 oz. worfe I car. I gr. ~, make fiandard 557
oz. 1 dwt. 3 grs. 274.
oz.
dts. grs.
557: 1:3:

I

3: 4- :
278 : 10 6
139
5 3:
II
12 I :

9 II
818
40 g
284-

J671:

Come to I. 2100

II

l

S per ounce

4: 412

Example 3. To know how much fH:rling 67 oz. 19 d;"ts.
II grs. of gold, 'better 2 grains '" will amount to, at 3 I.
17 s. 6 d. per ounce ftandard.

.1.
peT ounce

n

77

b

20
For

I

gr.

.1,

3

: 6

~ add I
II
778bett~r
-:7:-::9--:-~~":o8

5

Ii
Pence - - 953
Multiply by

77

:

77 8 per mince
67 ounces

--->.........'--;6'7
6-=-76"4-:-'-4

6

5722668
476889 for 10 dts.
2 38444

1 9°755

l --

1'"'9'"77z

doopts
at I.3

2 74

1 9870
1 98 7

5
4

10 grs.

)6483 l 1071
210)54°17.:7
1.', 270 : 2 • 7 the anfwer.

12

The fame alfo may be proved by the third table.
REMARKS relating to the praClical Trade of BULLION';

When gold and lilver are in their purity, or as purely refined
as the nature of the metals will admit of [fee the art'icle
REFINING] they are fa flexible, that they cannot be fo well
wrought into any form for ufe, without being hardened with
an allay [fee the article ALLAY] of fome bafer metal.
To prevent the abufes which fame might be tempted to commit in the making of fuch allays, the legi{]"tors of well policed
, countries have ordained, that there {ball be no more than fnch
a particular weight of a bafer metal incorporated with the
The ufe of the foregoing Table.
finer, to a certain quantity of pure gold, or lilver, in ordet
to render them of the finenefs of what is called the ftandard
GOLD call: up by the grofs weight.
gold or filver of particuiar countries.
,
Example J. To know the intrinlic value of 462 ounces ~f
We have already feen what are the rules of this proportion
gold worfe than fiandard by three grains ·h when fiandard IS
with regard to England. According to law, all forts of
valued at 3 I. 18 s. per ounce.
wrought plate in general ought to be made in conformity to
I. •. d.
Iooopts
the fiandard: and the price of the faid ftandard gold and lil ver
From - 3 ; 18' 0: 000 per ounce ftandard
is the common rule whereby to value bullion, whether it be
Take for 3 gr. { w. 0: 2:)0: 568 per
, " in the mafs, bars, dufi, or in pieces of foreign money; fo
that the true value of bullion cannot be known 'without beThe value per ounce 3 : 15: I; 43 2
462 ounces
ing arrayed, [fee ASSAY] the ufe of the aflay being accurately
Multiply by -~~:--""\;7':
to difcover what quantity of allay there is 'contained in any
86 4
7 : 10
2
bullion; more or lefs than there is in fiandard gold or ftlver:
225: 7:
9 20
_ for, if there be 'Iefs allay therein than there is in the fiandard,
1502: 7: ,10
800
" fo much as there is lefs makes the bullion proportionably liner,
Anfwer - - 1735: 5: 1 l,or5 H4
and, confequently, more valuable, as we have feef} by exThe fame proved by the third table.
amples, than lI:andard. On the other hand, if there be more
The £jrLl: example, which jIJ~firates the third tabl;; {hews
allay in any bullion than the fiandard requires, fuch bullion
that 462 ounces of gold, worfe than fiandard 3 grains {; makes
will be coatfer, or worfe than fiandard, and, therefore, will
444 oz. 18 dwts. 18 grains fiandard;
be fo much the lefs valuable.
.
From what has been faid it is obvious, that all who traffic in
oz. dts. grs.
bullion gold and lilver, and foreign coins, &c. cannot be too
444 : 18 : 18 at I. 3
18 per ounce
And delicate in having their affays made with accuracy, nor too ex1779 : IS: 0
pert in the computations neceffary upon thofe oceaftons. Bullion
44: 9: IOf
being a commodity, like bthers, there is fome fagacity reComes to I. 1735: 5: q.
quired in the dealing therein, as well as in others, tbere beSo that you may fee, by the foregoing example, that the
ing markets where, and feafons when, it is frequent! y to be
third table will prove the,fourth in regard to gold, as the lirLl:
bought cheap, and fold at others to an handfome prufit.
will prove the fel!ond, in regard to ftlver.
How gold and ftlver in bullion, or ,foreign money, may occaExample 2. To know the value of 596 ounces of gold, worfe
ftonally be tilrned to advantage In Holland, &c. wben the
I carat, I grain~" when fiandard is worth I. 3 : 15 : 5'
courfes of exchange are favourable, {hall be {hewn under th"
per ounce.
articles of GOLD and SI"VER, and other heads, to which we
d. IoooptS.
{hall refer from time to time, as, the nature of our fubject
5 : 000
requires.
5 : 136 for I carat worfe.
Political REMARKS u['on BULLION.
5 : 997 for I grain t
"----I"-I-"-:'1~33::There has not been any capital article of trallie more generally mifunderfiood, perhaps, than what reldtes to gold an.!
5 : 86 7 per ounce
lilver, or bullion, whlch fome would have not to be reckon596 ounces.
ed a commodity, or merchanuize, and, thert:'(H\:', not per~--~~-I::-I~:~2~0~Z
21 : 2 :
mitted to go O'ur, when once brought illlO the ~~if1gd0n-::.
o 030
4
3 17
But thofe who feem to have tbought the clearer.: and deepelt
17 6 2 : 4 : 5 : 5 00
upon this matter, have been of a tilH"erent fentiment; and, in
Allfwer 2100 : I I : 4 : 73 z
confequence of judging bullion ~(,:~ or h:,er to be o,erc+:,n,1Ize,
The fame proved by the third table.

..Ll--

'.

BUL

BUL
\lite, have contended for it's free exportation, as well as importation.
,
Thole nations that bring in gold or lilver by means of thelT
exports of variety of merchandize? are, upon ,an equai f6oti~g
with thofe counrries that have mmes In their polf,lIion, and
barter tbeir gold and lilver far commodi:ies; and, in fuch
trading fiate" that have no gold or filver mmes, gold and filver
become a fpecits af merchandize, as well as any other; a merchandize that may beturned in trade with advantage, and, therefore, more valuable in fuch a country, than wh,re they wer,e
firfi dug from the mines. Indufiry, and tkill to improve trade,
and the apt fituation of a country for it, afford mbre real treafure to a people than eve'n, the polfellion of gold and lilver
mines: nor can any quantity thereof, that may be dug out of
tbe mines, bear a proportion witb what may be made to arife
from the wbole labour of a trading, indufirious, and populous
nalion, For the national fiock, though fmall at firfi, is, by
fuch means, ever increafing, and tbat increafe fiili accumulating ,more and more; fa that the augmentation ariling from
fuch accumulating increafe, and tbe gold and lilver gamed
from other nations in trade for commodities, makes a perpetual addition: which being permanent, fuch nation h~s no
botinds to it's wealth; while other countries that polfefs mmes,
and rely on tbeir produce, generally work them chieRy for the
indufirious of other countries, and may become beggars, notwithfl:anding their fid!: propertj of all the gold and lilver m the
world,.
The firia prohibition in Spain againtl exporting gold and fil·
vcr, was an early obilruaion to their commercial indufiry, and
rendered tQat treafure, in a great meafure, ufelefs to the bulk of
the people. But if, on the contrary, gold and lilver had been
allowed commodities, it would, of courfe, have put them upon methods of turning them to more advantage: whereas,
while their hands have been bound up by their own laws, the
gold and lilver brought from thence have been'the tools w,herewith other nations have wrought, and gained their nche •.
Had not this mifiaken policy diverted their thoughts from an
aaive commerce, they would certainly have been, at this day,
a different nation to what they are. At prefent, indeed, they
feem to be fenfible of their faux pas, and England, as well as
other countries, is likely foorl to experience the effeas of a different policy, unlefs fhe takes wife meafures to prevent it, be,
fore it is too late, '
Should it be objeaed to this rearoning, that, as we have a
great trade for our produa and manufaaures, and thereby
bring in a general ballance of gold and lilver, belides other
returns in commodities, for our expence, we ought only to
carry out tommodities in trade, and let the gold and lilver
remain among ourfelves, and by our laws prevent the exportation thereof; which is carrying out that treafure again that
comes to us by the ballance of our trade.
'To tbis it has been anfwered, that gold and 'lilver are no
otherwife of intrinlic value of tbemfelves, than as they are a
fettled and confiant meafure whereby to value commodities of
all kinds; which feems manifefi from hence, that in fuch countries, as in Africa, &c. where they are not the fetrled and confiant meafure for commodities, they are of no more ufe than
any other trafficable commodity; and as particular fpecies of
merchandizes in demand throughout the world are to be had,
fome at one place, and fome at another; fo gold and lilver
are commodities wherein mofi nations agree, that the difference
in the barter of all other coinmodities is anfwered and made
up, atid thereby of general ufe almoft every,where; which being thus fubfervient to trade, it is highly injurious, nay, it is
it's very defiruaion, to take it from that ufe: but as to the
imagination of retaining the fame in the nation, without circulating out of it, this muil be a national lofs: for that is
keeping fueb a dead fiock to that value, which affords no
manner of increafe, and is of no more ufe, while it fa continues, to the increafe of the public capital (however fhifted in
pri vate hands) than the like value of ll:atues, paintings, buildings, &c. the ufe of it among us ferves to no other end than the
convenient tranfaaing of payments with one another, in our
domefiic negociations;, and, when that end is anfwered,the
plenty of gold and filver will be rather a national lofs (befides
it's lying dead) as it will naturally enhance the price of our
own merchandizes to ourfelves, and thereby lelfen the demand
for them by foreign uations; and confequently, in time, ruin
the trade, and impoverifh the people, by enabling them to
purfue only a pallive, inll:ead of an aaive general cOf!]merce,
as has been hitherto the cafe of countries tbat have depended
on tbeir mines, and the mifiaken policy of not efieeming gold
and filver commodities.
To explain this matter by a familiar infiance :
Suppore that our national debts, about feventy millions, were,
by fome accident, found under the ruins of Whitehall, in
fRecies of, lilver or gold, and were immediately ilfued out to
the public creditors; filch an increafe of treafure, added to
what we have already, would not be of that benefit to the
kingdom, which fome at firfi view may conceive; for, imme~iately the interefi of money would,' by the rule of proportion,
fink to one per cent, or rather to nothing, or elfe all the utenfils of our houles mull: be made of thefe metals, or it muil
lie ce<ld in the cafh-chefi, without any profpea of ever re-

moving from thence; for, doubtlefs, fuch who are againfl exporting money now, would be of the fame mind then, if their
arguments are of praaical weight'" ith themlelves; and what
would be the natural confequence of this, unlefs gold and fllv~r were a commodity for export as well as import? By haVIng the greater plenty of money, fhauld' we not give the
greater wages to ~he labourer, mechanic, and manufaaurcr
&c. and alfo for the native commodities of wool, lead, tin:
corn, and fa on? Befides,fuch perfans as now live by making
fOine fmall mterelt of their money, as gentlemen that are fo
wife as to lay up fame part of their yearly revenues, widows
and minors, would not only be incapacitated to make an;
improvement of their money, but mufi pay more for their
doaths, and other necefiaries, than they did before. But the
greatef1:. misfort~ne of all is" that there would be ,no ~mploy.
mtnt for our artlzans and manufaaurers; for forergn nations
whicb had not fo much money in circulation, could not affor~
to buy our manufaCtures, at the enhanced value which our
own plenty of money would raife them to: wherefore, under
fuch circumfiances, unlefs money was permitted the freedom
of going and c'oming, of exporting as well as importing, ac_
cording as people's occafiol}s required, (for no perfon exports
money for his pleafure) the nation would not grow the more
profperous.
But, upon the fuppofition offuch· plenty of gold and filver
and thofe, i? every fhape being efieemed commodaies: upo~
the fuppolitlon alfo of dlfburdenthg our trade of it's pre/ent
taxes, III confequence of the dlfcharge of our national debts
fuch plenty of money, under a' well regulated commerce'
might be made infirumelltal fa to univerfalize ou~ trade b;
railing an univerfal (pirit for it among the people, that n; nation, without the like capital of ready money, and the like advantage in all other refpeas, could work cheaper and underfell
us; for the long credit th~t is now given in uade, 'for want of
ready calli to circulate it, is as heavy a clog on it a~ our debts
and taxes

*.

.. I w,ould by ~o means be thoug~t to inlinuate any thing
agamil the dlfcharge of the national debts, and in c011fequence thereof, lelfening the great weight of our taxes:
011 the contrary, I fhall endeavour to fhew by what meafures and grad~tions thofeincum~rances ,may, ~ccording
to my humble Judgment, li>e got nd of, WIthout Injury either to our commerce, the public credit, or to the national creditors.
But, fhould it be granted convenient for us to keep wi~hitl
ourfelves all the bullion we can acquire, yet long experience
has fhewn the impraaicability of keeping it by any laws:
that could only be effeauated by the good management and
regulation of our trade. Though the Spaniards niake the exportation thereof death, nevertbelefs, in the way of trade, it is
exported at noon-day; the ballance they pay for the manufaaures of other countries, necelfarily carries, away their money, notwithflanding the rigour and feverity of all their penal
Jaws to prevent it ". It is, therefore, ta_king due care that the
exportation of our native commodities fhall always over.ballance the importation of foreign commodities, which mull:
keep our money at home, and that "nly can do it. For if,
upon the ballance of the exports and imports of our other
commodities, we are gainers, and thereby payments are made
to us in gold and lilver"by other countries (for the ballance
can be paid us in nothing elfe at lafi) that gold and lilver being fuffered to be made a commodity to fetch goods from forne
other countries, whence we cannot have them for any thing
elfe, the re-exportation thereof to other cquntries would become a beneficial article in our commerce, and return a great
ballance in it's own kind, (our trade otherwife, in produC1s
and manufa8ures, ll:ill over~ballancing, as bdore) and would
add greatly to the national fiock; and, wit bout fuch a freedom
in trade, a fuperfluous plenty of bullion, or 'money, would be
rather injurious than otherwife. ,
.. This, alfo, fhews the mifiaken policy of the Portugueze,
in regard to the treatment our merchants have too long
re.celved at Lifbon; and which too, it is faid, is again re,·
vived, to the fcandal of the Portugueze adminifiration;
feeing it is fa receHt that they owe their whole kin~
dam to Great-Britain.
H, by the wife regulation of our trade with' foreign nations,
the ballance is on our lide, and we are gainers by fending out
our money to purchafe fuch goods, that may be fold aga in to
other countries, we mufi, as I have fhewn under the article
BALANCE of Trade, and alfo the article of BR JTISH EMPIRE,
by fuch an increafe of Ireafure as this will give us, always be
mafiers of the exchange all over the world; which is fucb all
advantage in trade with any nation, tbat, although it may only
be a triRe in our favour, it has a national tendency arifing frolll
itfelf, as I have fhewn, to augment tbat ballance fiill more and
more to our emolument.
From what has been faid, it feems pretty evident, that gold
and lilver, or bullion, in any fhape, ougbt to be reckoned a
commodity, and is to be made ufe of to advantage in trade,
as well as other commodities are; and, therefore, ought tQ
have a free exportation, as conducive to the increafe of the
1
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capital flock of the kingdom. It mull, however, he allowed,
that, if we carryon fuch a trade as importing confumable
commodities to be fpent among us, more than our own commodities will anfwer in the balbnce, which thereby mull: be
paid in gold and filver, this will certainly be to our detriment,
by draining us of our gold and filver, WIthout any return? on.d
be attended with a decay of our own manufa0ures: but, If thIs
iliould be our cafe, it is not to be remedIed by any laws
againll the exportation of our gold a~d filver, but by t?e due
regulation of our. trade, by retr.en~hmg our confumptlon of
foreign merchandlzes; ,by ellablI/hlng new trades a~d ~anu
faaures in the nation, and by purchafirlg lefs mercliandlze of
other countries, and felling more of out owil; for the eltportation of our gold and filver could not be the caufe of fuch our
lofs, but the necellary and inevitable effeCt of fucli o~r etade,
vanity and luxury; which dillinCtion /hould be attentively and
mature! y confidered.
..
'"
There would be little difficulty to corroborate thIS reafontil!
with a train of weighty arguments, and to confirm the fame
from the concurring fentiments of the ablell ftatefm.en; but,
the letter B fwelling to a length beyond the proporttoned defign, I /hall refer the other matter to f~ch heads as have congruity wilh this topic; fuch as the artIcles of COIN, GOLD,
SILVER, MONEY, NATIONAL DEBTS, &c.
Eullion, orforeign coin of gold or filver, may, upon entry, be
exported by any perfons, without payment of cullom or fees.
IS Car. II. cap. 7. feCt. 12. See COIN. Entered or !hipped
in the nattle of any other perfon, than the true owner and
proprietor, forfeited, or the value. 6 and 't Wi!. III. cap.
17. feCt. 14.' Seized, proof of it's being foreign, and .not
melted down in this kingdom, to lie upon the owner, c1autler, or exporter. Ditto. See SILVER. Foreign coin, imported, may be landed yvithout warrant.
Perfons having unlawful bullion iliall be ~ommitted. to. gbal
by one juftice for fix months. Note. It IS by one Juihce or
warden of the company of goldfmiths; &c. within the bills of
mortality, and by two jullices in any town or place.,
Two ju!l:ices may grant a warrant, for a conltable to fearch
any perfons houfes fufpeaed to have unlawful bullion, and
to break open doors, boxes, &c. to fearch for, and difcover
the fame.
Perfons apprehending clippers, wafuers, counterfeiters, and
filers of the current coin of this kingdom, fuall have 40 I.
paid them within one month after conviaion, on certificate
from the judge or ju!l:ices before whom conviCted.-Perfons
guilty, convicHng two, !hall be pardoned; and an apprentice,
making a difcovery, /han be made a freeman. 6 and 7 W.

III.
DUOY, a fea-term, which has fame conneCtion with 'trade.
It is a piece of wood, or of cork, fometimes an empty barrel
well elofed, which lIoats upon the water, being ti!,d to a fmall
cable fallened at the bottom of the fea, in order to let pilots
and mariners know where the anchors are dropped in the harbours, or where thofe lie, which have been left in the roads,
becaufe they could not be taken up; the buoys ferve alfo to
lhew where there are wrecks funk, or /hallow places in the
fea, or other impediments which might be hurtful or dangerous to !hips.
All thofe buoys are diilingui!hed by the materials they are
made of: the mall-buoy is made with a piece of a mall, or,
for want of it, with a limple piece of wood; the barrel-buoy
is made with ftaves, tied togethet with hoops like a bartel;
the cork buoy is made of feveral pieces of cork, tied u>gether
with a rope.
A merchant-!hip, lying in a harbour, ought to have a buoy
at his anchor; and, if any lofs or damage fuould happen for
want of it, the maller would be obliged to pay half the
damage.
Sometimes the word buoy fignifies a fea-mark, to lbew the
difficult or dangerous paffages.
When there are any duties or fees to be paid for buoys, the
mafiers o[ the !hip" are obliged to pay them, they not being
reckoned among avera.ges. See AVERAGE.
BURGUNDY. The duchy of Burgundy is bounded on the
ealt hy the river Soane, which feparates it from Franche
Comtc; has Champagne on the north, Nivernois and Bourbonnols on the well, and Lyonnois on the fouth. As it is one
of the moll fertile countries in France for corn and fruit, fa
there is none that produces mQre excellent wine, than that of
N uis, Chamberlin, Belz, Coulange, Chaffagne, Beaune, and
Volenay, all in this province.
AtTXERRE is very well fituated for inland trade, both on ace\lunt of the river, and it's eafy communication with Paris;
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arid yet it feems the inhaBitants do not make all the advail~
tage they could of that happy fituation. This is the feat of
four co~miffaries, who take cognizance of all affairs relating
to the tallIe, and fuLfidies; or aids. Here is al[o kept a grl!'>
riary for fait.
At SEM.UR alfo is a granary for fait; and feveral fairs are kepf
here ll1 a year, and a market three times a week. The foil of
thi~ diftriCl: is very good, abounding in corn and cattle of
which t?ey drive a confiderable trade; they have alfo ~ery
good Wllle.
M~,coN is the capital of the country of M aconnois, famous for
It s excellent wine.
Here is a public granary of faIt.
BOURG. Though this city be not well Iltuated for trade, yet
they keep there a gtc"at many fairs; all th~ir trade confills in
horfes, cattle; and Ikins, which they Whiten perfeCtly well and
fell 10 the merchants of Grenoble and Lyons.
'
BURT HEN,. or ~URDEN of a !hip, fignifies it's content~, or
how much It WIll carry. Tllis is reckoned bv the ton of two
thou!and pounds weight. Thus when We fay, a !hip, 'burthell
a hundred ton,. ':I'e mean, .a fhip capablc to carry, in merchandlzes, amm~mtlon, proV:lfions, men, and ballaft, a weight of
a hundred ttmes two thoufand pounds; or tWo hundred thoufand pounds weight, or two thoufand quintals: which muff
be ullderllood proportionably of !hips of a thoufand or oftwd
thoufatld ton, which arethelargell; and, when Ihe; are men.
of war, they are faid to be of the firll or fecond rate, &c.
whofe burthen, accotding to this evaluation, amoutits fome~
times to above fOllr millions of pounds.
BUSS, a fmall fea velfel ufed by,us and the Dutch in the her~
ring>fi!hery. They call It in Dutch haering-buys j thefe vetfels are commonly from 48 to Db tons bunhen, and fame ..
tUnes more_ They have two ftnall /heds or cabins, one af
tHe prow, alid the other at the fterll: that at tile pta w ferve~
for a kitchen.
'
Each bufs li:ls a mafter, ari alllftant, a mate, lind feamen iri prdportion to the velfel's liignefs. The malletcomtnands in chiei
and without His exprefs order the nets cannot be call nor take~
tlp. The amllant lills. the command after him, and Ihe mate
next, whofe bufiriefs is to fee the feamen dlapage the rigging ill
a prop~r manner; to mind thofe who draw iii the nets, and
thofe who kill, gut, and fecure the herrings, as they ate takeri
out of the fea. The fearnel1 do generally engage for a Whole
voyage in the lump.
The provifions which th~y take bn bdard the liulfes, coilall
commonly in bilket, oatmeal, arid dried, or fait fi!h ; the crew
being content for the reft with what fre!h fi!h they catch.
See FISHERIES.
EUTESHIRE, in Scotland, contains two of the weftein illes,
Bute and Arran, which lie in the firth of Clyde, north of Argylelhire, eaft from Cantyre, and weft from Renfrew, Cunningham and Kyle. There is a great herring and cod-fi/hery
on the coalt. Arran has an excellent fafe harbour and bay
on the eall fide of the Wand.
'
REMARk s.
Is it not highly deli rabie, that our whole fi!heries upon toe
coafl: of Scotland, wete regulated and improved to the utmoll:
degree of advantage they will fo ealiJy admit of? See F I SI'IERIES, and SCOTLAND.
BUTLERAGE and PRISAGE. Tilefe were originally the
only cuftom that was payable upon the importation of wines,
and were taken and received by virtue of Ihe regal prerogative, for the proper ufe of the crown: but, for many years
paft, there having been granted, by parliament, fubfidies, or
aids, to the kings of England, and thefe duties not repealed ..
but conlj.rmed; they have been pleafed tl7 grant the fame away
to fame noblemen, who, by virtue of fuch grant or patent, is
to enjoy the full benefit and advanlage thereof, and may
caufe the fame to be levied and colleCted in the fame manner as the kings themfelves ltlight, and were formerly wont
to do.
"

Car. If. cap. 4. fea.
Rates.
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12th and 27th Rules of Book of

~\J!lerage is a duty of

2 s. for every ton of wine imported
by merchants ftrangers; being a compofition (in lieu of the
duty of prifage payable in kind by Engli!h only) in confideration of the liberties and freedoms granted to them by king
John and king Edward the Ill, by a charter called Charta
mercatoria"'. '
'
• 31 Edw. J. cap.
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HAT the reader may' clifcern the conneaion of this part
And if what is there fuggefled !houid be found to deCerit,e his
of our defign, he is clelired to obferve, that, at the dofe confideration, he will find, that what is there urged has relation
of the letter A, we introduced him into a knowledge of the cal~ as well to the prefellt att of pou'lldage, as it has to that df 1747;
culation of the D UTI ES OF CUSTOMS, according to the meth,od for as that of ~747 was bottomed upon the J 2th of Charles II.
purfued in Sand by's book of rates, by an explanation of the table and the merchant importer is intitled to the allowances therein
and lill: made ufe of for that purpofe: after wh,ich we entered fet fOlth; and this aa is bottomed alfo on that of I Hi, he will
upon divers other particulars requifite to the underftallding of the difcern what he feems to be intitled to by this lall: fublidy-aa :
but if the importers do not judge it prudent to have this matter
practical bufinefs of that office.
Since the publication of Mr. Sandby's book of rates, another only examined into, they mull: ufe their own pleafure upon this
aa of parliament Wa, made in the 32d of Geo. II. intitled, An , occalion.----: The author has uprightly done his duty, by appriling
aa for granting to his majell¥ a fublidy of poundage upon cer- the public of what fo materially concerns their interell:, and there
tain goods and merchandizes to be imported into this kingdom; he leaves it; thinking it very improper to compute cull:om· houfe
tables for the payment of duties, which he is doubtful; for the
and an additional duty on coffee and chocolate, &c.
_
The fubfidy is 12 d. in the pound, to be raifed, levied and reafons given, whether they are legal or no.
colleaed upon all tobacco, foreign Iinnens, fugar, and other
As it would fwell this work to an enormous lize, to a lize
groceries, as the fame is underfiood in the hook of rates, ex- even little lefs than double, it will not be expeSed that we !hould
cept currants; Eaft India goods, except coffee and raw filks ; prefent the reader with only volumes of aas of parliaments, w hicn
foreign brandy and fpirits, except rum of the produce of the Bri- he can have elfewhere at any time.-No; that would be doing
ti!h plantations; and paper, .which iliall be imported or brought him injuftice.-We have interfperfed fome of the elrential,
into the kingdom of Great-Britain, according to the value or which the reader fees the utility of; and when he ha~ occation
rate refpeaively fet upon each of the faid commodities by the fe· to confult any particular aa for his own fatisfaCtion or governveral books of rates,or any att or acts of parliament relating ment, either with relation to the cuftom-houfe duties, or the eX"
thereunto; which fubfidy !hall be paid by the imp"rter of fuch eife, or any other part of the public revenue,-we refer him to
goods and merchandize, hefore the landing thereof, over and Sand by's index at the end of his book of rates, and to the laws
of excife;. which together are very voluminous, and it would be
above all other duties charged or chargeable thereupon.
And it is further enacted and declared, by the authority afo,re- an impofition on the reader to fill thefe volumes therewith. But
faid, that the faid fublidy of poundage hy this aa impofed, !hall what we apprehend elrential to be noticed, we have not omitted.
be raifed, levied, colleaed and paid into his majefty's exchequer,
for the purpofes in' this aa- exprelred, in fuch and like form and
Of the bufinefs of the C U s TOM· Hou s E.
manner, and with fuch ALLOWANCES, DISCOUNTS, DRAWIn
order
to enter into the confill:ency of this part of our deBACKS and EXEMPTIONS, and under {uch PENALTIES and
FORFEITURES, and according to {uch RULES, METHODS, and fign, the reader is further deli red to attend to what has been raid
DIRECTIONS, as are prefcribed or appointed for raifing, levying, at the clofe of leiter A. In purfuance of what is there procolleaing and paying, the fubfidy of five pounds, per centum, mifed, I !hall proceed' to fame other parts of the praCtice of the
granted by an aa made in the twenty.firft year of the reign of cuftom-houfe.
I. Of ihe INWARD BUSINESS, or what relates to the IMhis late majefty, intitled, An aa for granting to his majefry a
fubfidy of poundage upon an 'goods and merchandize to be im- PORTATION of goods from FOREIGN PARTS into GREATported into this kingdom, &e,.-or as are contained in or by any BRITAIN.
In treating of this part of the bulinefs of the cufioms, it will
other aCl or aas of parliament by the raid att of tbe twenty-firll: :
year of the reign of his late majell:y, referred unto, or any of be neceH,ry, firfi of all, to give directions bow to proceed with
them; and all and every the powers, authorities, rules, direc- reCpea to !hips, as well hovering ~m the coalt, as coming within
'tions, penalties, forfeitures, claufes, matters and things now in the limits of any port.
force, contained in the faid, aa made in the twenty-firft year of
his late majell:y's reign, &c. iliall be in full force, and be duly,
Ships hovering on the coaft of Great-Britain.
obferved, practifed, and ,put· in execution, &c. for railing and
If {hips laden with faIt are hovering on the coafl, and not
paying the fublidy of twelve-pence in the pound, by this aa
granted, as fully and effeatrally to all intents and purpofes, as proceeding on their voyage; the officers of the cuHoms may
if the fame or the like powers, authorities, rules, direaions, pe- compel them to come into port, and may continue on board till
nalties, &c. were particularly repeated and re-enaaed in the the {,ilt be unladen, or the filips depart out of port to proceed orr
their v~yage: and, if the fait is refufed to be ente[Cd or up la.
body of this prefent aa.
The c1aufe, refpeCling the drawback, declares, Provided al- den, or,the !hips do not depart within 20 days after they come
ways, and it is hereby enaaed and declared, that in all cafes into port (unlefs permitted by the chief officers of the culloms
where any goods or merchandizes, that have paid the fublidy to ftay longer) it is forfeited, Wilh double the value, to be recohereby granted, fhaU at any time or times be again exported by vered of the mafier.
any merchant or merchants, within three years from the impor.. I Anne, cap. 21. §. 7.
3 Geo. II. cap. 20. §. ~.
tation thereof, THE SUl'lSIDY BY THIS AC, GRANTED, AND
WHICH SHALL HAVE BEEN ACTUALLY PAID for fueh goods,
t If !hips or vefrels, of the burthen of 50 tons, or under, Jawares, or merchandizes, !hall, without any delay or reward, be den with cull:omable, or prohibited goods, be found hovering Oll
paid in to fuch merchant or merchants who !hall export the fame, the coal!, within the limits of any port, or if laden with brand~,
or the f€curity vacated; except for fuch goods or merchandizes, within two leagues of the !hore, and not. proceeding on thel!
as by any former act or aas it. is declared, no drawback !hall voyages; the officers of the cull:oms may go on board, and take
be paid or allowed upon exportatIon of.
an account of the lading, and demand feeurity of the maftelS by
Then a drawback of three !hillings per hundred weight is al- their bonds in treble- the value of the goods, to proceed regulady
lowed on fugar refined in Great Britain, and exported, oath
Oil their voyages.
made by refiner, that the fugar fa exported was produced
from brown and mufcovado fugar charged by this att, and that
t 5 Geo. I. cap. I I. §, 8. 6 Geo. I. cap. 21. § F' 9 Geo I.
cap. 8. §. 8. 2 Geo, ll. cap. 28. §. 3.
he believes, the fame was imported from our plantations in America, and the duty duly paid at the time of importation.
.
The fame aa lays an additional duty of one !hilling per lb. on
An Hovering Bond.
- coffee, and nine· pence per lb. on chocolate, to be colleaed as
Noverint univerli per pnefentes, me, H. D. &e.
the former duties thereon.
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For tne nature of computing this additional 12 d. in the pound,
fee the BUSINESS OF THE CUSTOM-HOUSE, AT THE END OF
tETTER A; which, if underllood, no one can be at a lof. co
compute this additional fhilling in the pound, or any other of
the like kind; and we have rather chafe to put the merchant importer in mind of the neceffity of calculating his duties upol)
goods, according to the aas of parli"ment, than relYing altogether on any ready calculated to his hand.-For the reafon of
uhich, we delire him to Gonfult the conch.lion of ~etteI A.

I

Whereas by an aa of parliament made in the Sih year oftne
reign of George 1. intitled, An aa againfi c1andefline runll"d,g
- I preven t·In g offraua s
uncuftomed gonds, an d for t h e more e fl·eClUa
relating to the cuftoms (which was continued by twO other.
the one made in the (,th year of the reign of George 1. and tIe
. the 2d of hiS
. Iate male
. !l Y's ) ..
'j d That where
other III
It IS enac e ,
d
, or velrel, of the burthen 0 f 50 tons or un der '. I. en
any !hIP
with cufiomable or prohibited goods, !hall be found hove~ll1g or>
the co.fi within the limits of a'ny port, and not proceedlll g °h"
f
,
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her vayaoe,
win d an d wea'ler
permitting,
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account of the lading, and demand fccurity of the mafier, or the chief magilhate irt' any place beyond the feas, or under tn~
other perfon having the charge of fuch veflcl, ~,y his own bond
hands and feals of two known Britilh merchants u~on tHe place.
to his majellYI in treble the value of fuch foreIgn goods, with
tellifying that the goods Were there landed; or upon proof, b;
condition, that fuch vell"el (as foon as wind and weather, and credIble per[ons, that the goods were taken by enemies, or penlh'
the llate and condition of fuch velfe! do permit) lhall proceed on cd In the feas.
her voyage: and, if fuch maller, or other perfon, having the
charge of fuch velfe!, lha1J, upon Cuch deinand, refufe to enter
II. Ships coming within the iimi!s of arty port or Great-Britaina
into fuch bond; or having entered into fuch, lhall not proceed
on fuch voyage (as foon as wind aDd weather, and the condition
With refpect to ,foreigners lhips it is to be particularly noted *;
of the velfe!, will permit, unlefs otherwife fuffered to make a that fuch lhlps freIghted, toward, Great-Brirain, or elfewhere.
longer llay by the collector [or otber principal officer in .his abmay Ijot be eompelle~ to Come into any port of Great-Britain;
fence] of the port where fuch velfellhall be, not exceedIng 20
n~r to tarrJo: there agalnll the will of the mailer, &c. and if fuch
days) then, and in either of the faid cafes, all foreign gooels on
lhlps ~ome voluntarily, or, are d,riven in, part ohhe goods may
board fuch velfel lhall, and may, by any officer, or Qfficers of be, delIvered, and th,e dutles therr;of paid, and the /llip be perthe cufioms, by \he direction of the collector, or other 'principal mtlted,to pr,oceed WIth the remamder, where the mafier, &CI
officers as aforefaid, be taken out of fuch velfeI, and forth- 'pleafeth, wltho~t pay~ellt ~f anr duty. ,And that t lhips bewith brought on lhore and feciued: and, in cafe the faid' goods longmg to forelgn:r, In amlty.wlth her rnajefly, may have, the
are cuflomable, the cufioms and other duties fuall be paid for
lIberty of the Bntllh potts, belDg drIven into the fame by firefs
of w~ather, or coming to refit, or for fupplics of Water or other
the fame.
And, as concerning wool, or any prohibited goods, or otlier necelfaries for their lhips . ufe; and ~ay llay in port ;" anfwer
goods liable to forfeiture, which may, be found on bo~rd fuch fuch their occalio~s; and ~uch their coming into eort lhallnot be
velfel, at the time of their unlafling as aforefaid, the falJle. are
taken to be an ImportatIOn of the goods on board without
thereby declared to be fubject to forfeiture: and tbe officers, of breakil,lg bulk: but if fuips tome intd port without ~ny vilible
the cuitoms lhall and may profecute the fame, as alfo ~h~ velfel, oceation,. or wIll fiaY,tllere longer ~ha~ occalion requires, it is a
in cafe /lJe fuall be liable to eondemnation: and it is in the fal)1e
prefumptlOn that the lOt~nt of comIng In was to di{charge there j
act provided, That after fueh goods are fo taken out of fuch, vef~
~nd, the~efore, [uch comIng iIi, and fiaylng in port, will make an
(e1, and brought on lhore, and 'fecured, fueh bClnds fa to be given ImportiltlOn of the ,goods, and fubject the maller, /llip, and goods;
fuall be void, and delivered up,withoutanyfee or reward: aI)d'f'1ch
~o cufioms, penaltIes, and forfeitures, as other lhips and goods
bond, not being otherwife diCcharged, lhall, on a proper'certifiImported; and the officers of the cUlloms may deal with fuch lhipa
cate, returned under the common feal of the chief magifirate, in
as with Britifu lhips coming into port to unlade, &c.
any place or places beyond the feas, or under the hands and feals
• 28 Edw, III. cap' 13, § 3, '20 Rich, II. cap 4. § I;
of two known Britifu merchants upon the place, That fuch goods
t Opinion of Sir Edward Northey, attorney-geoeral, dated the
were there landed; or upon proof, by credible perfons, That fueh
3 1ft of July, 1712.
goods were taken by enemies, or perilhed in the feas (the proof
thereof being left to the judgment of the cDmmiJlioners of the
And when any lhips, toming from foreign parts, arrive at
culloms) be vacated and difcharged.
And, by another act of parliament, made in the 6th year of any port of Great-Britain, the tide-furveyor muil, in his own
perfon, upo~ their firll entrance within the limits of the portj
tTle reign of George I. intitled, An aCl: for preventing frauds and
abufes in the public revenues ofexcife, cufioms, fiamp-duties, poll- place a fufficlent number of tidefmen on board; accordin6- td
office, and' houfe-money, it is enacted, That wlrere any velfel of the burden bf the fuips, and the natme of their cargoes;'" for
the burthen of 50 tons or under, being in part, or fully laden if the fame conliil of wine, linnen, or tobacco, there mull be
with brandy, lhall be found at anchor, or hovering within two at leaf!: three men, and never lefs than two men, upon anyone
Jeagues from the lhore, and not proceeding on her voyage (wind lhip: in boarding which tidefmen, it' mufi be obferved that
and weather permitting) it lhall be lawful for any commander of they have their due turns, and that thofe which are ellablilhed
any of his mrljelly's fuips of war, frigates, or armed 1I00ps, ap- be always employed before the extraordin,,-ry men. For the
pointed for the guard of the ~oaRs, or for the command'er of any duty of fueh tidefmen; from tbe time of their being placed'oll
yacht, {mack, /loop, or other boat or velfe! in the fervice of the board to the time of their final difcharge, fee the article OFcuftoms, or for any officer of his majelly's culloms, to compel nellRs of the CUSTOlVlS.
the maller, or other perfon having the charge of fuch velfel, to
come into port. And it is declared by the f~id act, That {ueh
Of foreign- built lhips.
mafier, or other perfon as aforefaid, as Iikewife fuch velfel, and
!'os.* Ilritilh b~i}t !hips (by which is to be uriderftood lhi!1~
tne brandy wherewith fuch velfe! is laden in part, or in the whole,
bUlk m Great-Bntam, Ireland, Jerfey, Guernfey, or the Bri~
fuall be fubject to the fame rules, regulations, penalties and forfeitures, as fuch cargoes, velfels, and the maller~, or others taking tilh plantations in Africa, or America) are intitled to feveral
privileges and adVantages, beyond all fuch as are foreign-built;
charge tbereof, whk:h hover witbin the limits Gf any port of this
kingdom, are, by the aforefaid act of the fifth year of the reign of unlefs thofe taken at fe,a as prize, and lawfully condemned in
the high court of admiralty; it may be pro pet to {hew what reo
Georg~ I. fubject unto.
And whereas the lhip Betty of Wells, under the, burthen of q~ifite~ are to be performed, with. refpeB: to any foreign. built
SO tons, whereof the above-bound H. D. is mailer; hag been lhlPS, m order to procure their freedoms: wherefore it muil be
found hovering on the coallofthis kingdom, within the limits of obCerved, that no foreign, built fbip whatfoever (that is not
the port of Southampton [or at anchor, or hovering within two built in any of his majefiy's dominions of Africa, or Ame.
leagues of the lhore of the coaRs of this kingdom lloaden with .. rica, or other than fueh as were bought before the 1 fi of October, r662, and ,recorded in the Exchequer) may be deemed,
40 hoglheads of French wines, pretended to be boune for Stockholm, in the kingdom of Sweden, or to fame other port Gr ports dt pafs, as a lhlp belonging to Great-Britain, or Ireland, ot
in foreign paru: now the condition of this obligat'on is fuch" ,njoying the benefit, or privilege, of fueh a lhip, although
That if the {aid lhip (as foon as wind and weather, and the C9n- owned or manned by Britilh, except fuch lhips only as are tadition of the faid lhip, do permit) fuall proceed to the faid port of ken at fea by letters of mart, 'or reprifal, and condemned in the
Stockholm, or to fome other port in foreign parts: and, if a cer- court of admiralty as lawful prize.
tincate t be returned under the common feal of the chief magifirates, in any place beyond the feas, or under the hands aDd
.. 12 Car. II. cap, 18. §. 7, Id. 13 and If Car. II. cap, I I .
§.6,
feals of two known Britilh merchants upon the place, that the
[aid 40 hoglheads of French wines were there landed; or upon
pr~of, by credible perfons, th~t the faid goods were taken by eneAnd, before {'uch prize-lhips can be intitled to their freedom,s,
IDles, or perilhed in the fea: then this obligation lhall be void
the claimer, or claimers of the property thereof; muil: make it
and of none effect, or e1fe lhall:remain in full force, effect, and
appear to the chief officers of the culloms at the port next to
virtue.
his or their abode, that he ol,they are not aliens, and that fuch
H, D:
fbips were, bona fide, and without fn/lId,' Dought fur a valuable
Sealed and delivered in the prefence
confideration, &c. and )ikewife muil: make an entry, and pay
A. B. Colleaor.
drity for fuch velfel: and, for the proof of tlie property, &c. it
B. C. Comptroller.
muil: be made after the following mahner :

of

• Or the good. may be endorfed on the back of the bond.
t The certificate for the difcharge of fach bonds, muli mention
the quantity of goods, and the time when landed.
,
But if the mafler, upon demand, refufes to give fuch bond,
or, having given bond, negleCls to proceed on hIS voyage (unlers
permItted to fiay longer, but not to exceed 2.0 days) then the
fald goods may be taken on fuore and ffcilred; the duties for
~hofe that a<re cuil:omable p~id, and thoCe that are pro~ibited pru- \
k,uted: and the, goods bem~ thus taken on ,iliare, If bond was
gIVen,. the fame mufi be delivered up ,: but, If the lhlps proceed,
on thetr voyage af'er bonq has been gtven, then the fame mult
be dlfcharged by a proper certificate, under tlJe cQmmQIl feal of

An oath in order to procure a prize-{hip's freedom,
Port of ~ In purfu.nce of two .as of parliament, the one'
made in the 12th year of the reign of his majefly kin~
Southampton. Chades If. intitled, An act for encouraging and increating of fhipping and navigation; and the other
in the 14th year of the f.me reign, inritled, An att
for preventing frauds, and regulatlflC' abufes ill his ma"
jefly's culloms.
<>
Benjamin Thornton of Southampton, in the county of Sou ,11ampton, makcth oath, That the lhip, or .. elfel, furmerly CJlled
the 5t Jofeph; of Bilboa, 'whereof Nicholas del Barco wa, mal~
ter, and now cailed the Chal1g~, of Sout;haml'lon, whereof Jame;

.

Dioc.
,

(

the
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nines is, at prefent, maRer, being a Spanilh.built fly-boat,
burthen 250 tons, or ther~abouts, was taken this prefent war
with the Spaniards from the Spanilh king's fubjeCts, by the Durlley Galley, George Purvi.s commander, an.d condemned as law·
ful prize in his majefty's high court of admIralty, as by fentence
of condemnation, dated the 9th of January, 17
doth appear;
and that now no foreigner, or alien, directly or indirectly,
hath any part, !hare, or intereft thereill, but that himfelf this
deponent, and George How, of Pool, are full and fole owners of the faid /hip, or ve/fel, being byThem bought on the fecond inftant of David White, of Liverpool, for 500 I. at which
fum he has this day valued the faid velfel upon oath, and paid
his majeRy's cuRoms accordingly.
BenJamin Thornton.

Jurat' apud Southampton,
5 die Feb. 17
coram
A. B. Collector.

Note, All the part-owners arc llable to take the fame oath,
before the chief officers of the cuRoms at the next port to
their abode.
Upon the aforefaid oaths being made, a .certificate under the
hands and feals of the chief officers of the port muft be granted;
whereby fuch lhip or ve/fel may, for the future, pafs, and be
deemed as a lhip belonging to the faid port, and enjoy the privilege of fuch a lhip, or ve/fel; the form of which certificate: may
be as follows;
A certificate of oaths being made to the property, &c. of a
prize.lhipl in order to procure: it's freedom.
Port of
Southampton.

In witnefs whereof we have hereunto fet our hands and feals of
office. Dated at the Cuftomhoufe Cdf the port aforefaid, this
5th day of February, in the 4th year of the reign of our fovereign lord George III. by the grace of God, &c.

CUSTOM-HouSE.

:1.nd if a. foreign~built !hip, which 'is not a prize, be bought by
Bntllh, WIth a delign to trade to and from Great·Brit.in"
though !he is Rill liable to all extraordinary duties, upon accoun~
of her being foreign built, yet before lhe may be deemed or
pa/fed, a8 a !hip belonging to Great· Britain or Ireland, theclai~er
or claimers of the property, mult, inUead of the former, tak~
the following oath;
.
'" 13 and 14 Car.

n.

cap. 11. , 6.

An oath, in order to caufe a foreign built lhip (not a prize) to
to be deemed as a lhip belonging to Great-Britain or Ireland.
Port of
Southampton.

I

In purfuance of an act of parliament made in the
:2th year of the reign of his majelty king Charles H.
intitled
An act for the ~ncouraging and increafin"
of lhipping and navigation.
,"
Andrew Brown, of Southampton, in the county of Southampton, maketh oath, That the lhip, or ve/fel 1 formerly called the
Hope, of Dram, and now called the Delight, of Soutbampton,
whereof Charles Den is, at prefent, maRer, being a Danilh·built
ve/fel, burden 300 'tons or thereabouts, was, bona fide, and
without fraud, bo.ught, on the 13th of February, '17 of David
Ellis, of BriUol, for 7'50 I. by this deponent and William Man,
of Portfmouth, who are full and {ole owners thereof; and that
'now no foreigner or alien, direaly or indirectly, hath any part,
iliare, or imcrelt therein.
Jurat" apud Southampton,
2 die Martii, 17 coram
Andrew Brown.
A. B. CoUeelor.

I

There are to certify all whom it may concern,
That Benjamin Thornton, of Southampton, hath
made oath, That the lhip, or ve/fel, formerly called
the St J ofeph, of Bilboa, whereof Nicholas del Barco
was mafter, and now called the Change, of Southampton, whereof James Dines is, at prefent, mafter, burthen about 250 tons, Spanilh-built, was a
prize taken this prefent war with the Spaniards, by
one of his majefiy's !hips of war, viz. the Durlley
Galley, Capt. George Purvis commander, and. condemned as ruch in his majelly's high court of admiA. B. Col· ralty, as by fentence of condemnation, dated the
lector.
9th of January, 17 doth appear; andthatnowno
foreigner or alien, direetly or indirectly, hath any
part, iliare, or interelt therein; but that George
How, of Pool, and himlelf the {aid deponent are
full and fole owners thereof, being by them bought
,
on the fecond inftant, of David White, of LiverB.C.Comp- pool, for 500 I. at which fum the faid deponent hath
troller. this day valued the faid ve/fel upon oath, and paid
his majefty's cuRoms accordingly.

the
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Car. II. cap'

18.

§. 10.

I

Whereupon a certificate muft be granted, as follows:
Port of
SouthamptOI1.

Thefe are to certify all whom it may concern, That
Andrew Brown, ot Southampton, hath made oath,
That the iliip, or ve/fel, formerly called the Hope at:
Dram, and now called the Delight, of Southampton,
whereof Charles Den is, at prefent, maRer, being a
Dani!h-built ve/fel, burden about 300 tons, was,'
bona fide, and without fraud, bought, on the 13th
A. B. Col. of February, 17
of David Ellis, of Brifiol, for
lector: 750 I. by the {aid deponent, and William Man, of
B.C.Comp-port{mouth; who are full and fole owners thereof;
troller. and that now no' foreigner or alien, directly or indio
realy, hath any part, !hare, or intereft therein.
In witnefs whereof we have hereunto fet our hands and {eals
of office. Dated at the CuRom-houfe of the port aforefaid,
this, fifth day.of February, in the 4th year of the reign of'
our fovereign lord George III. by the grace of God, &c.
Before thefe certificates are delivered to the owners of the veffels, they muft be regiRered by the officers who granted them,
and a duplicate thereof returned to the chief officers of the cut:'
toms in London, with the names of the perforis bought of, the
fum paid for the fame, and the names of the part owners (if any);
the form of which regilter may be as follows;

A regiRer of foreign built lhips, condemned as prioze in the high court of Admiralty, and alfo of fuch as are not prize, but are of
Britilh property, and do belong to Great·Britain.
Ships
former
names.

Former

Ships
prefent

mailers. names.

Prefenl What COun- Tons From
try, and kind bur- whom
mailers. of
built.
den. taken.

5t Jo- Nicho- Change James
Dines
feph, of IdS del of
Bllboa Barco South.
ampton

fly.boat

niards. GaUey, 173 0 •
George

25 0

---- -- ---.300

Purvis

Marks.
A.B.
E. C.
C.D.
D. E.

Numbers

---a 100
I

3 a

It aa
I

8
40
('0

n.

13 and 14 Car.

Hhd.

fugar.

r

60

Total 17 0

----

t:r

Daniel
White
of Liverpoo! 500 1.

13 Feb. David
173 0 • Ellis

Bags

~_ Cotto

I

When
oath
made.

---Ben. Thornton,

5 Feb.
who made
1730 •
oath, and Geo.
How, of Pool

---

2M.r.
And. Brown,
who made
J73 0 •
oath, and Wm'.
Man, of Port{mouth

In Ireland, where the culloms are·mollly under the fame I'e·
gulations as in Great·Britain, every malter is oblig1'd Dot only
to report after Ihe fame manner .. in Great·Britain, but, ~e.
fore any goods are difeharged out of his veil,,!, he mutt gll:e
{ufficient fecurity to the colleCtor of the POrt, that his vend
ihall not depart out of the port 'till fully cleared, ,and difchar·
ged by the officers of the cuiloms. lrifh ACt of Tonnage and
Poundage .

Tons
logw.

Tons
fullie.

Barrels
indigo.

Serons
bark.

Mahog. To whom configned.
planks.

------Andrew Bull.

-

-

71 0 1.

Owners
Names.

cap. 11. §. z.

C""" pi.

100

-10

173 0 .

-- - - ---

Of the REPORTI'NG, 'or ENTERING *, of every lhip, or vef101, arriving from foreign parts, fee alCo the End of Letter A.
To which I lhall fUlther add, that, when the lading conliRs
but of a few fpecies of goods (as in the cafe of lhips from
the Britilh plantations) in filling up the body of the report,
feparate columns may be erected for each particular kind of
package, after the following manner:
• I Eliz. cap. It. § 5.

nation.

---- 2 Feb.
9 Jan.

-- - ---A Spaniih
Dudley
Spa-

De:ight Charb A Daniih
DeU
of
Soutb.
amplOD

Hope,
of
Dram

Date of the
Sum
{entenee
When Of
whom bought
ofcondem- bought. bought. for

By
whom
taken.

6

4

6

17

i

6

17

3

5
S

27

~

9

3

27

Benjamin Curtis.
ICharles
Deal.
Daniel Ellen.
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Ana, a5 there are (elleral other jJarticular cafes and .c.irc!Jmllances which may frequently occur, th~ foHoWIn& req~l!ltes are
to be obferved in the taking and filling up the bodIes 01 rueh re!''1rts, viz.

I. Prize, at other foreign !hips, made free.
If a !hip be a prize, or become free by any other means; af·
ter the name of the kingdom, &c. in which fuch !hip is faid to
have been laden. th6re mull: be added,-which raid !hip was,
&c. [fpecifying the particular circumll:ances of capture. and condemnation, or the pretence to freedom by any other title.]

of the
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HOUSE;

and oth~r fur·s of the groll/th, produaion, or manufacture of
any Britifh plan'ations in America, Alia, or Africa, the fame
commodities {hall be, by !he [aid Chip or vtlfel, carried to (orne
parr of Great Britain, and be there unloadw and put on Chorel
the danger of the feas only excepted; and hath here load en and
t<lkell dn bdard 290 hoglheads offugar, 10 bags ofeotton·wool;
50 bags of ginger, 7 calks of indica.
Dated at Kingllon in Jamaica, the 17th day df May, in the
4th year of tbe reign of our fovereign lord king George II.
of GreJt-Britain, &c. AnilO Domini 1730.
C. D. Naval.officer, D: E. Surveyor, E: F. Searcheri
A.
ColltCl:or.
B. C. Comptrolier;

n.

II. Ships from the Mediterranean Se3;

.. If the !hip be Briti!h, and cOl!les from any part of the Mediterranean Seas, beyond the port of Malaga, and hath two
-decks, and doth carry fixteen guns mounted, with two men for
each gun; and other ammunition proportionable (whiCh is called
an aa, or qualified !hip) or if one moiety of her fulll.adin~ out,ward" the iall: voyage, was fi!h, laden !n any of h~s maJelly s
dominions, the goods imported in fuch !hIpS are not lIable to the
duty of one percent. which is payable when !hips are not fo qua.
Iified, or laden with fifh: therefore, in thefe cafes, after the
«lace'S name, there mull: be added as follows: viz.
•

IZ

Car. II. cap.

1"1,

§. 3),

3 6.

1£ the Chip be qualified-which faid fhip has double decks from
item to Itern, with 16 [or more, as is the cafe] guns mounted,
and other ammunition proportionable.
.
If the !hip went out with fi!h-which faid Chip went out
from Yarmouth to Leghorn, this lall: voyage thither, fullladen, [or at leall: one moiety of her full lading) with fi!h of Briti!h taking and curing, and delivered the fame at the faid port
()f Leghorn.
.
But, if a fhip that is not qualified, or was not laden .outwards
with fi!h, has taken in [ome part of her lading beyond the port
of Malaga, and fome on this fide; the different places where
the goods were taken in mull: be particularly dill:ingui!hed in the
report, as indeed in firiClnefs Chould be praaifed in all cafes
where a !hip loads at feveral ports: which difiinClion may bemade as follows:
'Taken in at Leghorri.

A. B. -

1 a

5- - 5

cafes - - filk - - Andrew Bird.

Taktu in at Cadiz.

J3. c. -- 3 a 9 --- 2 bales - - kid·/kin. - - B~"j. Crofs.
And, if the goods are ruch; that they are liable to forfeiture,
c,r fubjetl: to a different duty, upon account of the place at which
they were taken in ; the truth of their being taken in at the particular plate alleged by the mafier1 '!Iufi be confirmed, by making the following add ition to the oath of his report, viz.
And that the goods above· mentioned to be taken in a t - were really there laden on board, and were not landed at - - ,
Ifor any other place whatfoever; but have been kept on baard
the above fitip, ever finee the firil: !hipping thereof at - - - .

TIl. Ships from the Britilh plantations.
If the lhip came from the Briti!h platltations in America, or
Africa, with fugar, tobacco, cotton-wool, indigo, ginger, fu[tic, Elr other dying.wood, rice, molalfes, hemp, pitch, lar,
",rpenline, mafis, yards, bowfprits, copper· ore, beaver.lkins,
.Qr other furs of the growth, produaion, or manufaaure of any
of the faid plantations, to bring fuch goods to Great-Britain, or
to [orne other of the faid plantations; therefore a certificate, that
{ueh fecurity has been given, muil: be produced by the mafier
~t the time of the entry of the !hip; and the fame muil: be noted
III the report, after the name of the plantation ~ which faid
fitip gave bond here [or at Jamaica] on the 29th of March,
1730, to return [or to come] to Great-Britain only.
The forms of which certificates are as follow:
I. A certificate for a fhip that hath produced a certificate in the
plantations, of bond being given in Great-Britain to return
tQ Great·Britain only.
'
!'hefe 'are to certify all whom it may concern, That Daniel
Bnght, mafier or commander of the Tavill:ock of London
bunhell 2~O tons, or thereabouts, mounted with 18 guns, na~
vlgated with 40 men, EngliCh built, regill:ered at Southampton,
~nd bound for Southampton, hath produced a certificate, bearIng date. th~ 29th of March, 1730, under the hands and feals
oJ the pnnc~pal officers of the cultom-hoUfe in the port of Southampton, WIth condit:on, That if the fdid !hip or volfe! Chan
load any ~ugar, tobacco, cotton-wool, indico, ginger, fuHic, or
other ~YI!1g wood, as alfo ri~e, melaUes, hemp, pitch, tar,
turpentine, Illails, yards, bowrprits, copper-ore, beaver-lkins,
VOL.

I.

2. A Certific.ate for a chip that has given bond in ihe plantatIOns to come to Great-Britain only.

Theie are to certify alJ whom it may toncerrl, That DaniCl
Bright, mafier or cOllltnander of the Taviltock of London, bur~
then 200 tons, or thereabouts, mOl)nted with 18 guns, navigated
with! 4Q men, Englilh built, regifiered at Southampton, an~
boUnd for Southampton, hath here loaden and taken on boaia
290 hogCheads of fugar, IO bags of cotton-wool,.so bags of ginget, 7 calks of, indico, and hath al[o hete given bond, with one
fufficient Curdy, in the fum of 2000 J. fierling, with conditions,
that the raid goods and commodities !hall be by the faid !hip or
velfel carried to fame port of Great-Britain, and to no other
place, and be there unloaded and put on lhore, the dangers of
the feas only excepted.
Dated at Kingfion in Jamaica, the :i 7th day of May, in the
4th year of the reign of our fovereign lord George II, king
of Great-Britain, &c. Annoque Domini 1730.
.
C.
Naval·offiEer, D. E. Surveyor, E. F. Searcher;
A. B. ColleCl:ot.
B. C. Comptroller.

p.

3. A ~ertilicate for a !hip that has given bond in the pianlations,
to come to Great-:gritain; or to go to fame other Briti!h plan~
tatililn.

Thefe are to certify all whom it doth cpncern, That Daniel
Bright; maficr or commander of the Tavill:ock of London, burthen 20El tons, or thereaboflts, mounted with 18 guns, navigated will). 40 rilen" Englilh-built, regill:ered at Southampton.
hatlihereloaden and taken on board 290 hoglheadsof [ugar, 10
bags of cotton· wool, 50 bags of ginger, 7 calks of indico, and
hath here given bond, with one fufficient furety, in the fum of
2000 I. 1i:~r1ing, with conclitiqns, that the faid goods and commodities !hall be, by the faid {hip or velfeI, carried to fome port
of Great-Britain, or to fame other of his Majefir's Britilh plantations, and be there unloaden and put on [bore, the dangers of
the feas only excepted. .
.. .
.
Dated at Kingll:on in Jamaica, the 17th day of May, in tho
4th year of the reign of our fovereign lord George II, king
of Great-Britain, &c. Annoque Domini 1730.
.
C. D. Naval-officer, D. ,E. Surveyor, E. F. S~archer.
A. B. Colleaor.
B. C. Comptroller.

4. A .certificate for a !hip that has paid the duties due in the plan~
tatIons, by an " aCl of the 25th year of the reign of king
Ch31"les II, and has given bond in the faid plantations to come
to Great Britain, or to get to fome other BritiCh plantation.
Thefe are to certify alJ whom it doth. concernj That Daniel
Bright, mall:er or commander of the Tavifiock of London, burthen 200 tons, or thereabouts, mounted with 18 guns, navigated with 40 men, Engli!h-built, regill:ered at Southampton,
and bound for Southampton, hath here loaden alIa taken on
board 290 hog!heads of fugar, 10 bags of cotton· wool, 50 aags
of ginger, 7 calks of indica, for which the rates and duties impofed by the act of the 25th year of king Charles II, t for better fecuring the plantation trade, are fully an[wered and paid;
and hath here alfo given bond, with one fufficient [urety, in the
fum of 2000 J. with conditions, thaUlie [aid goods and tdmmo~
dities !hall be, by the faid lhip or velfel, carried to fome port of
Great.Britain, or to [orne other of his majell:y's BritiCh planta.>
tions, and be there unloaden alld put on /hore, the danger of
the feas only excepted.
Dated at Kingll:on in Jamaica, the I7th day of May, in toe
4th year of the reign of our [overeign lord George II, kin§
of Great-Britain, &c. Annoque Domini I73 0 .
C. D. Naval·officer, D. E. Surveyor, E. F. Searcher.
A. B. Colleaor.
B. C. Comptroller.
• Cap. 7. §.;.
Cap. 7· §. 3'

t

And with refp~Cl to the certificates til at are produced (or /hIPS
that hath given fecurity in the plantations, it muft be obferved,
that at the time of entering fuch !hips, and producing the [aid
certificates, the mall:er mull: confirm the trUlh thereof by hi,
oath, which mufi be taken on the back of the raid certificate,
aCter the following manner:

5I

Daniel
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Daniel Bright maketh oath, That he really became bound
to his majelty, at Kingtlon in Jamaica, for the due landing of
the goods within-mentioned, as is particularly exprdTcd in the
certificate on the other fIde.
Jurat' ap~d Southampton
tertio die J anuarii 1730.
D.aniel Bright.
coram

A. B. CoIlcEl:or.
As it is likewife ufual for themallerofeveryfhip, coming
from the Britifh plantations, with any other goods than thofe
before enumerated, in the certificate, No. (I.) and for which
feeurity is to be given; to produce a certificate, that his raid
fhip hath been duly cleared at the cufiorn-houfe of fame Britith
plantation. I thall here infert the form of fuch certificate, being as follows;
A certificate that a thip, laden with goods not enumerated, was
duly entered and cleared in the Britifh plantations.
Thefe are to certify all whom it doth concern, That William
Law, mailer or commander of the Endeavour of Briftol, burthen 180 tons, or thereabouts, mounted with 12 guns, navigated with 30 men, Englith-built, regifieretLar Southampton, and
bound f6r Southampton, having on board 4.000 pipe and hogf""'head fiaves, 15 bundles of whale-fins, 40 barrels of train-oil,
hath entered and cleared in the cufiom-houfe at Bof1:on in New
England, according to law.
'
A. B. ColleCtor.
Given .. under our hands and Ceals of office, this 30th day of
April, in the 4th year of the reign of our fovereign lord
[ George II, .king of Great-Britain, &c, Annoque Domini
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For this port.

A. G.- I a 5 - - 5 hampers--fpaw-water-Amos ('ro
O. L.- I a 2 0 - - 20 balls - - fundry goods _ Oliver
ve.
ng.

La

Whereupon, bulk may be broken, and the cufioms, &c. paid
for no mo~e tha~ lI;all b~ entered and landed.: and, when the
mafier figm.fies hIS IOtentlon of proceeding to fame other Brilifb
port, the tlde-furveyor mull: lend tidefmen along with the {hi
to the next port, and a copy of the report made at the fir!! P
mull: be tranfinitted to the colleCtor, &c. pf fuch next port !or~
the particular quantities, qualities, and confignments of the 'go I~
~her~ landed, fpecified on ~he back there~f; remembering, t~a:
If pnfage ,has ?een taken, It mufi be particularly mentioned, to
prevent It s pelog taken agall1. The manner of which cudorf,
ment thould be as follows:
e·
Port of SOllthampton.
Landed at this port, and for which h.is majefiy's duties have
been here paid,
A: G.--' I a 5-'-5 hampers--fpaw-water-Amos Grove.
O.L.--I a 20--20 bales --fundry good,-Oliver Lon
A. B. ColleCtor, B. C. Cufiomer, C. D. Comptroller. g.
And, when the thip arrives at the next port, the mafter mull
report his whole cargo, in the fame manner as at the former
port, mentioning the particul.r goods whicli have .been there
landed" and for which duties have. been paid, as fpecifietlln the
endorfement on the firft report, and adding to the oath or affirmation of the mafier, after this, or fame fuch other mark *
otherwife than is particularly above exprelfed: and the' like mu~
be performed at every port, tilLthe thip is wholly unJaden.

Naval-officer, D. E. Surveyor; E. F. Searcher. '
V. Ships which hav~ t.aken in goods fa be delivered, part in
'
B. C. Comptroller_
Great-Bntalll, and part in foreign parts.,
"" And, if any thip from the Britith plantations in America,
has any train-oil or whale-fins on boar.d, in order to. adjufi the
If p,art ofa thip's cargo be taken in, . with a de/ign to be deliduty, the place of the owner's abode muft be inferted after the
vered In any port or ports of Great-Bntain, and the rell' to be
name of the place, thus;
deliVered in foreign parts, and tbe !hip comes to Great-Britain
The owners of which thip are of London, (BoRon, &c.]
firft, to deliver the goods taken in with that defign' the mafier
muft rep?rt in like ma,nner, as if the whole carg~ was to be
• 25 Car, II. cap. 7. §. 2;:
there dehvered,. obf~rvlOg to add, afterthe place's name, in his
The foregoing regulations relate to thips coming direaly from report, now IYlOg m - - bound for - - , and to difiinguiih
the Bririth plantations to Great-Britain; but as rice" may, by what goods are defigned for foreig ll parts,' after the following
a fpedal licence, be laden in Carolina, and carried direaIy to any manner; .
The. following. goods were taken on board, with a de/ign to
part' of Europe, fouthward of Cape Finifterre, and there landed, •
and then the thip proceed to Great-Britain; this is a proper be carned to Holland, and not to be landed in this or any other
port or place in Great-Britain.
'
place to note what is to be obferved on that head, which is,
B. K.

" 3 Geo. II. cap. 28. §. 4.
r. That "the faid licence having been delivered back to tbe
malter before the departure of the {hip, with the marks, numbers, and contents of each calk endorfed thereon, by the. colleCtor, comptroller, and naval officer; and they having made
two copies of fuch licence and endorfement, and caufed the
fame to have been attefied by the mafier, in order to be left
with 1:he faid officers; -and the faid mafier having obtained a
certificate of the conful, or two known Britith merchants re:l.iding at the place where delivered, tefiifying the due landing
of fuch rice, and that they verily believe, that no other enumerated goods' have been there landed: fuch endorfed licence,
and the certificate of landing, muft, upon the mafier's return
to Great-Britain, be ptoduced to the officers of the port, where
bond was given.
2. * That one of the aforefaid copies of the endorfement
hav.ing been tranfmitted; by the officers in Carolina to the
commiffioners of the cufioms; upon receipt thereof, ~r of the
endorfed licence, the hal~ f~bfidy, [and petty cufiom, if the rice
be the property of an ahen] for the. quantity of rice thipped in
Carolina, muft be demanded of the perfon who gave bond at
the time of granting the licence, by the colleCtor that took 'fuch
bond.
• 3 Geo. II. cap. 28. §·5·

IV. Ships which have taken in goods to be ddivered at fevera!
ports of Great-Britain.

,

'" III rule of book of rates.
For Portfmouth.
C. R.- 3 a 9 - - 7 calks - - madder - - Charles Revell.
For Chichef1:er.
N.S.-

I

a

rO--IO

I

a 30 -

30 ca~s-- wine - - Benj.

King•.,

An~ when the goo~s de/igned are landed, and the duties paid,
the ~IP may be permitted to proceed to foreign parts, with the
remamder of the cargo.

VI. Ships which have already delivered part of their' cargo,

lf a thip has delivered any part ~f her cargo, fince the came
from her loadtng~p~rt or ports, and befo~e her arrival at any
port of Gr~at.B~ltaln; the goods to be dehvered mufi be particularly fpeclfied In the report, after the following manner:
.
Landed a t A _
Or,
Put on board the Delight in the open fea :
Or,
Thrown over-board in~ a fiorm.
R. S.--' I· a 2 - - 2 bales - - filk - - - Richard Smith.
And in thefe cafes there is added to the oath or affirmation of
the mailer, otherwiCe than is par~icularly above expreJTed.

VII. Ships from Holland with fpice.

* If a fhipfrom Hollan? has any.nutmegs, cinnamon, cloves;
or mace, on . board; the lICence, granted lor the importation of
the fame, ,mufi be deliver~d up to the colleCtor and comptroller
of. the port, and be annexed to the mafter's entry or report of his
thlp.
" 6 Geo. r.'cap. 21. § 46.

.'" If a thip has taken in goods, for feveral ports of GreatBritain, the .,nafier. mufi, upon his arrival at the firft port,
make his report of the whole cargo, in like manner as if it was
all to be there delivered, difiinguithing the particular goods that
are to be landed at each port, after the following manner.

-

8 Geo. I. cap, 18. §: 21 •

VIII. Ships from Greenland, &c.

*

If a Britifh thip comes from Greenland, Davis's Streights,
and the adjoining or adjacent feas with whale-fins, oil, and
blubber of whales, or feal-oil, and feal·lkins, or any ot}:!er produce of, feals, or other fith or creatures caught in the aforefAid
place; tn order to exempt the faid goods from duty, the mafier
?f the velfel mult, at the time of his reporting, make the follow109 oath, either in the body of the report underneath the goods,
or on the back thereof:
,
" 10 Gee. I. caF. 16.' §.

I.

I Z Geo.

r.

cap. 20. §.7;

calks--linnen_NathanieISmith.

,A. E.
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A. B.' maketh oath, That the fins, &c. above [or within]
mentioned, are, really and bona fide, the produce of whales and
feals caught in the Greenland Seas [or Davis', Streights, or fame
other part of the adjacent feas] by the crew of.a veffel, whereof the mafler, and one third at leaft of the manners, were Bntilb fubjeBs.
Jurat' 2'. die Januarii,
A. B.
J 73~' coram nobis
B. C. Colleeor.
C. D. Comptroller.

IX. Coafling veffel" which bave taken in foreign goods at fea.
'" Though foreign goods may not be taken in by al!y coailing
velTels out of Ibips at fea, with intent to be fraudulently landed
in Great-Britain, without payment of duty; yet it is apprehended that if, in cafe of diilrefs, and without any intention of fraud,
but purely for the fecu,ity of any foreign goods from perilbing,
they !bould be taken on board a coafler; the mailer murt, upon
his atnval in any port of Great-Britain, immediately ~cquaint
the officers therewith, and make a report of his faid veffel, in
"like manner., if fuch veffel had aaually taken in and brought
the faid goods from pans beyond" the feas: in which reports,
not only the goods, butcthe Ihip out of which they were taken,
from whence fbe came, how built, how manned, and where
the goods were taken in, mull: be particularly exprelTed for hays,
from Ihips which h,lVe taken in goods to be delivered, part in
Great-Britain, and part in foreign parts.
~

9 Geo. 1. cap.

Z I.

fea. 8.

X. Uncertainty of any particular goods being on board.
If, upon reporting any velTel, the mafler is doubtful or uncertain of any parcel orpareels of goods being on board, or of the
quantities of any goods by tale, he mull: make an exception underneath the goods; the lall: being a cafe that frequently happens in Ihips from Norway, by reafon of the difference between
the accounts of the mate and the freighter, The form of fuch
exception may be as follows:
The above ore the quantities of goods taken on board, according to my mate's account; but the freighter charged me with
C. I ; I : I S deals more, I am uncertain which account is right.
Signed A. B.
XI. Omiffions in a report.
Wheh, upon the delivery of any fhip, it appears that any part
of the cargo has been omitted in the mall:er's report, and he applies to the coUeaor, &c. to mend the fame; and tbough the
officers have not any reafon to believe, but that fuch omiffion
was through inadvertency, and without any delign of fraud;
yet the fame Ihould not be permitted, as the law frands; but
the honourable the commiffioners are to be acquainted with a
true ilate of the cafe, and if they are fatisfied, and are "leafed
to e;ive leave, then the goods, fa omitted, may be added to the
report, after the following manner:
Third day of March, 1730.--added by the commiffioners
leave of the twenty-eighth ultimo.
D. S. 4 --- I cafe --linnen - - David Smith.
Signed--A. B. mafier.
And then the report is fworn to de novo, inferting the particular days underneath that, when fworn to before.
Lafily, it mufl be remembered, that if, in any of the aforefaid reports, there are mentioned any fmall calks of wine under
25 gallons, though the fame are, by 1 Geo. II. cap 17, prohibited to be imported, yet upon fueh calks being duly reported,
and there being no appearance of fraud, the particular cafe and
circumfiances mu!l: be reprefented to the commiffioners, for their
direClions, whether it be advifeable to wave the forfeiture, and
10 accept the duty, or to profecute the fame.
REM ARK

s.

From thus illu(\rating the method of reporting of SHIPS
from foreign parts, it may be neceffary further only to obferve,
~h~t, where any privilege'" is allowed to Britilb-built {hipping,
lt IS meant Ihips of the built of Great-Britain, Ireland, Guernf.y, Jerfey, or the Britilh fettlements in Africa, Alia, or America, and whereof the mafler, and three fourths of the mariners,
are Britilh; that is, his majeily's fubjeas of Great-Britain,
Ireland, and his plantations; and three fourths'of the mariners
fuch during the whole voyage, unlefs in cafes of ficknefs,
death, &c.
•

12

Car. II. cap. 18. §. 7.

13 & 14 C~r.

n. cap.

II.

§. 6.

'~-hat has been hitherto faid, are the requilites which are to
h~ performed by merchants {hips, upon their arrival from forergn parts: bot, with rcfpea to his majefly's Ihips, it mull: be
obferved, '" that no goods or merchandlzes brought from parts.

·t3&14Car.ILcap.lI. § 3.

3

IEliz.cap.Il.§.).·
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beyond the feas, on board any Ihip or velTe! of war, may be
unladen, &e. before the captain, {.c. has fignificd in writing,
under his hand, to tne colieaor, &c. the nan,es of evtry merc~ant or. lader of any goods on board the laid Ihip, tngother
wah the number and marks, and the quantity and quality of
every parcel of goods, to the bell: of his knowledge, and lhall
have anfwered upon oath to fuch quefiions eonc,.rning fuch
goods, as fhall be publickly adminittered to him by the eolleaor, &c. And fueh Ihip 'hall be liable to .alltearchers, and,
other rules which merchants Ihips are fubjea unto; and upon
re~ufal to make fuch entries, the officers of the cuitoms may
b;tng on Ihore, into his maje!l:y's Il:orehoufe, aJ] goqus prohibited or uncuftomed, which they {hall find on board. :
~f the aforefaid reports of merchants lhips, two are to be fub[cflbed by the mailer; one whereof i, to be taken in a book to
be kept at the port for that purpofe, and the other on loofe pap!!r, which mult, froll) time to time be preferved on a iile, 'till
the end of each quarter: when they are to be tranfmitted to the
regi!l:er-general of all fhips belonging to Great-Britain, in order
that he "may examine whether they are duly fworn to and attefled, and the Ihips manned according to the ad: of Navigation. See NAVIGATION ACT.
Having premi[ed what is neceffary to be obferl'ed in the
ENTERING of SHIPS from foreign ports, the next matter to
be .confidered for the informafon of the !1)erchant, "' well as
{be officer of the cu!loms, is the ENTERING OF THE GOODS
therein imported. In relation to which it is to be carefully
noted, * that, before a Ihip has been duly entered or reported as
before direCted, entries of any merchandizes whatfoever may
not be taken, unlefs the Ihip is not deligned for that port, but
was aaually forced in by fame neceffity, and then only for fmall
matters, and upon the mafler', oath, That they are only to fupply neceffaries for the fhip: but. when the Ihip is to dehver the
whole, or any part of the cargo, at that port, and in order thereunto the mailer has made a regular report of his {hip; there may
be then accounted an importation of all the goods on board, defigned to be delivered in any Part of Great-Britain, fo that the
duties payable to the crown, on the importation of fuch goods,
are aaually become due; and therefore, upon making fuch report at each re(peaive port t, every particular perfon"that has
any goods on board fuch Ibip, muil, with all poffible fpeed, and
before the fame may be unladen, make proper entries thereof
with the colleaor, and payor fecure all the duties to which
fuch goods are liable; arid fuch entries mull: not, upon any pretence whatfoever, be delayed, but mull: be actually made, for
II tobacco, from the time of the mafier's report of the fhip, and
for all other goods, within twenty days: and as the duties be.
.come due upon the importation of all goods, whetber an entry
thereof be made or not; therefore, upon rtfufalor neglea of
entry within the aforefaid times, an information, in the nature
of an aaion of debt, may be brought again!l: the importer, for
the duties; more efpecially after the faid thirty or twenty days
are expired: but in all cafes of refufal or neglea of making due
entries, or where it Ihall fa happen, that though due entries are
made of the.full number of hoglheads, calks, or other packages
of tobacco, yet, perhaps, not Igore than an half, one third, or
one~fourth, &c, part of the real quantity contained in fuch packages, are entered, and that the tobacco is not landed or difcbarged 'till after the expiration of the ihirty days; the importer
muil be called upon to perfea his entry, and the commiilioners
muil be acquainted therewith, and their direClions be obtained,
for the officers govern merit.
" Exchequer Rule'.--7 Eliz.
13 and 14 Car. If. cap. 11. §.
Ji 9 Geo. 1. cap. 2 r. §. 3.

t
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And, in making thefe entries, it Ihould be obferved, that tbere
muil be expreffed the fhips name, mailer's name, the place from
whence arrived, and the importer's name, with the particular
kinds and quantities of goods; and on Olle of the bills of entry
['" the warrant] muil be likewife expreff'ed the marks, numbers,
and contents of every parcel of fuch goods as are rated to pay by
. the piece or meafure, and the weight of the whole parcel of fuch
goods as are rated to pay by the weight; which will be only a
tranfcript of the merchant's invoice, and maJl be inferted either
on the face of the warrant, as is ufual at the port of London, or
on the back thereof, as is praaifed at many other out-ports: and,
lamy, the warrant being thus completed by the merchant, the
fame is to be figned by himCelf, or his known fcrvant, faaor, or
agent, to teilify, that the goods are not upon aliens, or ilrangers,
or denizens account; in which cafe they would be Itable to extraordinarv duties. But when the goods are declared to be im.
ported by; or upon account of t, an alien or denizen, fu,h fubfcription is not necellary, becaufe fuch goods are then liable to
the higheil duties that can be paid.
• Though it is the praClice of the out port', for the coUeClO! to
keep the bill fubfcribed by the mer~hant, &c. and from the
faid bilJ to form a warrant for the dehvery of the goods; yec
the praClice of the port of London is, perhaps, the mof! conflUent with the plain [enre and fpili[ of the law, which is, to
make the bill fublcribed by the merchant, to be the warrant.
t I Hen. VII. cap. z. §. I. II Hell. VII. cap. q. §. I.
n Hen. VJJL cap. 8. §. I.
With
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vVith refpea to the making and fubfcribin~ of merchants entries at the cuftom houfe, it, muft be obierved, that '" any
Britifh man may cuftum. in his' own IHme, the goods of
another Britinl man; fa 'nay one merchant, {!ranger en'ter the
goods of another merchant {hanger: but he that fa enters the
goods of another perfon, that the king laCes his duty, forfeits
the goods to the king, &c. and likewife all his own goods and
chattels for ever.
~

3

Hell. VII. cap. 7· §. I.
I Hen. VIII. cap.
2 & and 3 Ed. VI. cap,,22. §. 4. 5.
I Eliz.

5· §. 3, 4, 5.
cap. II. §. 6.
But in Ireland, where the cultoms are mollty under the lame
regulations, as in Gredt-Britain ; the aa of tonnage and poundage direas, That all goods be entered only in the name of the
true owners, &c.

And, as to the pedons that are to be deemed aliens or Rrangers,
they are fuch as are born in foreign countries, under the obedience of a Rrange prince or Rate, and out of the allegiance of
the king of Great-Britain *; or a Britifit man born, who has
fworn to be fubjea tQ any foreign prince; though if fuch Britifit born perfon returns to Great-Britain, and there inhabits,
he muft be deemed as Britifit, and have a writ out of Chancery,
for the fame: and likewife t the children of natural born fubjetts, though born out of the allegiance of his majelly, &c.
and all. children born on board any fitip belonging to, or in any
place poffeffed by the South-Sea company, are fo deemed natural
born' fubjeas of this kingdom.

.. '4 & 15 Hen. VIII. cap. 4. §. 2.
t 7 Ann. cap. 5· §. 8. 9 Ann. cap. 21. §. 5'3'
§. 1. 4 Geo.H. cap. ZL §. 1,2, 3.

10

Ann. cap. 5.

Which bili being pr9duced to the coHeaor, cufl:omer, and
comptroller, they are each of them to take copies thereof, in
order to compute the duties, if any due: and the faid copies are
to be clofed '" and .numbered in courfe, beginning a new number each quarter.
.. It is the praCliceof fome ports to file the entries of all forts
of goods together, and to number them all fucceffively; but
molt ports make diftinB: number" and keep feparate file, for
the following forts of goods, viz.
Poundage goods (except tobacco.)
Tobacco.
Spaniih, Portugal, &c. wine•.
O ne fil e fcor French wines.
[ Rheniih wines.
Vinegar.
And when the faid officers have computed the duties on their
refpecHve bills or copies, and have agreed the fame, the Gollector is to receive the duties: whereupon he is to infert them on
th. bill fubfcribed by the merchant, &c. which havirig been dated
and numbered as the faid officer's copies were, he is to fign his
name thereto, and then deliver fuch fubfcribed bill, to the cuRoiner and comptroller, in order to be figned by them alfo: after
which, the faid bill is to be direaed to the furveyor, and the
particular l.and:waiters aI:pointed to the fitip, as a warrant for
their exammatlOn and dehveryof the books.
.
And the aforefaid copies or duplicates of the entries, taken
by the colleaor, cuRomer, and comptroller, are to be preferved
up6n (eparate files, in order to be entered daily in proper and
diftina books, to be kept by each of them for that purpofe.
For direaions in computing the duties, fee my New View of
the Britifit Cufioms, by TABULAR INSPECTION.
And, belides the aforefaid general requifites, thefe further
ruleS and direaions are likewife to be obferved with refpea to
the entering of the following particular forts of goods.

1. Goods not rated for'the fubfidies, add'itional duties, imports,
fecond 25 per cent. on French goods, and additioml duty on
drugs.

'*

If the goods are not of the produce of EaR-India, and are
not rated in either of the columns of rates, in my TABULAR
SHEETS, and are liable to duty upon importation, as the fame
muR be levied t according to the value and price of fuch goods,
as they fital! be afcertained by the oaths or a$rmatio!15 uf the
• IZ & '3 Will. nI. cap. II. §. t \.2 & 3 Ann. cap,. 9. §. 6,7.
I I Geo. 1. cap. 7, §. 7. 4th rule of ada. ~cok of Rates.
8
-
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me~chant rand not of his fervan.t, &c.] taken in the prefence of
the cuRomer, colle0or, co~ptrollcr~ anu rurveyor, or any two
of them; therefore, tnftead of fllbfcllbJrlf\ the warrant bill as before direCted, the merchant himfelf muR make oath or affirma_
tion thereon, as in the following example:

18th of January, 175.0.

No. 19.

In the Providence of London, James Bell, mafier, from Rotterdam.
J ofeph Grove.

. J.

G. 1 One boll, containing certain unrated toys, at eighteen
NO.3. Spounds all.

Jofeph Grove maketh oath, That the true value and price of
the toys abo~e mentioned, as they are here. in Southampton, d()
not exceed eIghteen pounds all, and that he IS really the importer
and. proprietor thereof ror that himfelf and company are really
the.lmpo~t~rs and propnetors thereof, QT that they are imported
upon Bnttfit account here, or that he receives the fame upon
Britifit account from beyond the feas.]
Jurat' 18 die Januarii
1750, coram nobis
Signed-JofephGrove.
1\. B. ColleCtor.
B. C. Comptroller, Cuftomer, or Surveyor.
But in this, and all other cafes where oaths are required, if
the perfon bl; a Quaker, inRead of fuch oa,hs, he may make
folemn declaration or affirmation, in the following words:
I, Jofeph Grove, do folemnly, fincerely, and truely declare and affirm, That, &c.
'

*

• S Geo. I. cap, 6. §.

The aforefaid bills of entry being formed according to the
aforegoing direaions, and fubfcribed by the mercpant, &c. they
will appear in the following form:
'
In the Delight of Sohthampton, David Stone, maRer, from
Malaga.
On my own proper account and rifque.
Henry Crew.
Or,
[on my own and company's account and rifque.]
Or,
[on Britifit account and rifque.]
Signed, Henry Crew.
Or, for Henry Crew.
Signed A. B. fervant, faaor, or agent.
Then follows the quantity of the goods.

of the

n. Linnens chequered,

2.

firiped, &c. imported.

'*

Linnens chequered, Rriped, printed, painted, frained, cor
dyed, after the manufaaure, or in the thread or yarn before the
manufaCture (except lawns, llriped or chequered linnens, being
all ~hite, Silefia neckcloths llriped at the ends only, barras, or
packtng canvas and buckrams) being chargeable with two new
duties, according to the true and real value thereof, upon the
oath of the importer; fuch value muft be afcertained, upon the
warrant-bill, as in the following example:
'" 10

Ann.

cap.

'9.

§.

66.

12

Ann. cap: 9. §. 5.

12

Ann.

cap. 19. §. ,.

5th of February 1750. No. 37.
In the Hope of London, Daniel Grove maRer, from Hamburgh.
Henry Dalton.
H. D.
No. I, 2.

1Two

cheRs, containing thirty-two hundred ells,
valued for the new
duties, at 41.- 10 s. per hundred ells.
Henry Dalton maketh oath, That the true value' and price of
the narrow German linnen above-mentioned, as it is really
worth, to be fold in the port of Southampton, without any abatement for his majefty's duties charged thereupon, by an att of
the tenth year of the reign of queen Anne, or any former or
other aa or aas whatfoever, amounts to no more than 41. 10 s.
per hundred ells.
Jurat' 5 die Feb. 1750.
Henry Dalton.
coram nohis
A. B. ColleCtor.
B. C. Comptroller, Cufl:omer, or Surveyor.

5firiped narrow German linnen,

III. Hides, ikins, and manufaaures of leather, imported.•
'" Hides, and ikillS, and pieces of hides and /kins, tanned, taWed, or dreffed, and all wares made into manufaaures of leathet,
or any manufaaure, whereof the mofi valuab.le part is leather,·
(not particularly charged) being liable to two new duties; according to the true and real value thereof, upon oath of the impilrter, fuch value muft be afcertained upon the warrant-bill, as
in the following example:
• 9 Ann. cap. I r. §.

1.

10

Ann. cap ..26. §.

I.

17th of March 1750.-No. 70,
, In the Golden Lion of Hamburgh, George Pahle, from Hamburgh.
Edward Farmer.
E. F. lOne bale, containing one hundred and eighty fcalNO.7. S /kim, valued for the new duties at 2 s. each.
Edward Farmer maketh oath, That the true value and price
of the feal-/kins above-mentioned, as they are really worth, to
be fold in the, port of Southampton, without any abatement for
his majefty's duties charged thereupon, by the aa of the ninth
of the reign of queen Anne, or any former, or other att or ath
whatfoever, amounts to no more than 2 s. per piece:
. Jurat' 17 die Martii, coram nobis
Signed-Edw. Farmer.
A. B. CoUeaor.
B. C. Comptroller, Cullomer, or Surveyor.
IV. Wines
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IV. Wines and vinugar, imported.

16th of January 1750.-No. 16.

'" As there is a variation in the impoll· duty of wines and vinegar, with regard .to the ~ircum!lances of t~e importation, as
being for merchandize, pnvate ufe, or retadlng; therefore, at
the time of entry, proof mull be made by oath on the warrantbill whether the wines and vinegar, therein mentioned, are
iin;orted for [ale ~r private u[e; the form of which proof mull
be as in the followmg example:

In the Mary of Yarmouth, James Joy maller, from Ne\;,
England.
M.M.
Matthew Martiri.
No. I to 65.-Sixty-five barrels, containing feven tons of
train-oil.
~. V. I to 10.~Ten bundles, containing tweive hundred
weight of whale ~ns. All of Britilh taking and curing.
Matthew MartIn maketh oath, that the train·oil and whalefins above-mentioned are fent him, this deponent, from New
England, as of BfltI/h taking and curing.
Jurat' 10 die Jan. 1750, coram
Signed...:..Matt. Martin.
A. B. Colleaor.

co I

Jac.·Il. cap. 3. §. 6.
9th of January I7so.-No. 2.

In the Delight of Southampton, David Stone, from Malaga.
James Gerard.
J. G.
1 Twenty calks, containing nine tons of Spanilh
No. I to 20. Swine, unfilled for fale.
James Gerard maketh oath, That the wine above·mentioned
j~ imported by way of merchandize, and with intent to fell
again, and doth not belong either to vintner or retailer.
Signed~James Gerard.

Jurat' 9 die Jan.
1750, coram
A. B. Collector.

3d of February 17S0.-No.

9.

In the Neptune of Ipfwich, Arthur Wills, from Oporto.
David Strong.
D. S.
I Four calks, containing three quarters of a ton of
NO.5 to 8. SPortugal wine, filled for private ufe.
David Strong maketh oath, That th~ wine above-mentioned
is imported for private ufe, and doth not belong either to vintner or retailer.
Signed-David Strong.
Jurat' 3 die Feb. 1750, 'coram
A. B. Collector.
But, when wines and vinegars are imported by a retailer, an
oath is flat neceffary, becaufe they are then chargeable with the
highell duty; being not intitled to any difcount out of the impoll-duty, by virtue of the at!: which granted the fame: and it
mull be remembered, that profelfed vintners, or retailers, may
not be permitted to enter any wines and vinegars, any otherwife than by retail, though they may be the property of a merchant, and are only configned to them to be fold by wholefale,
as merchandize.

V. Mufcovia or Rullia linnen.
As Mufcovy or Rullia linnens are not contented, and to meafure each piece in every bale would be extremely troublefome;
it is the practice, in the port of London, to deliver them by the
merchant's invoice: and, for that purpofe, a copy of fuch invoice mull be in[erted on (either the face or the back of) the
warrant, and the truth thereof confirmed upon oath, as in the
following example:
25th of January 17 So.-No. 29·
In the Alexander of Archangel, foreign built and manned,
George Kinger, from Archangel.
Abel Smith.
P.
No.
Alhins.
Alh.
- 101
2544
51
2537
99
4 7 Plain linnen.
249 6
97
10 9
286 3
6 B.I.
56
112
28 79
77
42 Diaper.
43 00

"]

(1

J7 6I 9
3 26

326 Wrappers.

17945
A. S. No. J to 6.-Six bales, containing fixty-four hundred,
an half, and thirteen elis, plain narrow Rullia linnen, and
three thouf.nd nintey three yards of Ruffia diaper napkins, Ilot
exceeding half an ell in breadth.
Abel iimith maketh oath, That the above is a true copy of
the contems in the invoice of the fiX bales of Rullia linnen
a~ove-meiJtioned, as fent to him from Archangel; and that the
fald bales contain no more than [even teen thoufand, nine hundred,
forty-five a/hins, including the wrappers, to the bell of hi,
knowledge and belief.
Jurat' 25 die Jan. coram
Signed-Abel Smith.
A. B. Collector.

VI. Train·oil and whale-fins from the Britilh plantations.
. As train-oil and whale-fins, of, and from the Brilifll plantation., are chargeable with much lower dUlies than if of foreio-n
fi/hing, it is the praaice of the port of London, to make pro~f,
by oath upon the warrant, that the faid oil and fins are of Bri·
tith taking and curing.
VOL.

1.

VIT. Goods prohibited to be imported for fale.
.As .many forts. of ~oods are prohibited to be imported into
thiS kmgdom, WIth mtent to be fold here; therefore when'
fmall quantities of fuch goods are offered to be entere/ under
pretence that 'they are only for the importer's Own uf:, proof
thereof muf!: be made by oath upon warrant, as in the following example. But if, by the largenefs of the quantities, it may
be prefumed they are for fale, they mull not be permitted to an
entry.
18th of January, I Ho.-No. 20.
In the Providence, of Londo!!, James Ball, maller, from
Rotterdam.
B.T.
Benjamin Tunis.
No. I to 6S.-Four cafes, containing 450 feet of gaily-tiles
(beiqg painted ware) for private ufe.
Benjamin Tunis, maketh oath, That the gaily-tiles abovementioned are imported for private ufe, and not with intent to
be uttered, or fold, in the kingdom of Great-Britain.
Jurat' 18 die Jan. 1750, coram
Benjamin Tunis.
A. B. Collector.
And in all other cafes, where any thing relating to the duties,
or importations, cannot be any otherwife afcertained and determined, the imporJer's oath muf!: be taken, according to the nature of the cafe.
REM ARK s.
From this lhort furvey of the practical bufinefs of the C;lll:omhaufe, fa far as I judge proper to extend the fame at prefent, it
appears, that cullom-houfe·oaths have multiplied in proportion
to the multitude of laws which have been enacted, in relation
to this great branch of the public revenue. See the articles AFFIDAVIT and OATHS, with regard to the REVENUE; wherein, under the former head, I have lhewn the danger of multiplying oaths of this kind, and the fentiments of fome great men
upon this occafian ; but, while the revenue continues in it's prefent fiate and condition, this frequency of f wearing, I am afraid, will never be laid afide; which, with great re.fon, may
be looked upon in the light of a grievance, no lers to be lamented
than that of mortgaging and anticipating the PUBLIC FUNDS,
in confequence of not raifing the whole revenue WITHIN THE
YE AR, and thereby preventing the increafe of the weight of our
debts, and taxes: by which politic meafures the DUTIES OF
CUSTOMS, which ought to be laid in the moll delicate and judicious manner rfee the article CUSTOMS] as well as all other our
TAXES [fee TAXES on Trade] upon Oilr commerce, and occafionably variable, as the circumllances of trade with divers
fiates may change; yet they feem to be intailed from generation
to generation without any alteration. For' the effects of which,
fee the articles CUSTOMS, DUTIES, FUNDS, TRAIlE.
That high duties give encouragement to fmuggling is certain.
Where the avoiding high culloms makes tne profit great, no rilk,
no danger, will deter from the attempting it; it is throwing out
a bait to a greedy filh, he will fnap at it, though immediate ruin
en[ues. This fo greatly injures and difcourag:es the fair trader,
that it either tempts, or compels him, to turn rmuggler 100, and
affociate himfelf with thofe numerous examples of depravity we
have at this time among our people, who live in a fiate of war
Wilh the government, in 'defiance of laws; whereby an univerfal corruption of manners, and contempt of authority, have prevailed. Befides the "tlicies of luxury being thofe thll1gs that ate
chiefly fmuggled, as brandy, tea, French wines, laces, !ilks, &c.
it fpreads their confumption among the lower dars of people,
who are tempted, at a le[, expenee, to imitate the luxuries of
their [uperiors: and what greatly adds 10 the public evil is,
that the fame fmugglers who fieal thefe foreign luxuries and [uperfluities in upon US, carry off vall quantities of row wool, to
the unfpeakable delriment of our manufaCtures and the nation.
See BaITISH AMERICA, FRANCE, WOOL.
I"Ii~h duties alfo ruin our manufactures, more efpecially tbat of
the w-oollen. For fueh culioms prevent the bartering away our
manufactures for foreign good" not only for our own con(umption, but al(o for exportation; which might enlarge the vent "f
our own commodities confiderably more than it, at pre(ent, is:
for, if a merchant now exports l5ur woollen saods, and would

barter them for wines, the duties on them would alllount to
5 K-6 A
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Inore than the coll: of his woollen goods, which puts him under , notwithf!:anding all their artificial and forced contrivances t
the necellity of having a double capital for fuch an adventure, or , , keep it there: it follows trade, againll: the rigour of their law 0
)"ying it aflde for want thereof; whereby the fal~s of great quan- , and their want of foreign commodities makes it openly be ca:~
tities of woollen manufactures are loll: to the nation.
' , ried out at noon-day:
As high cuffoms enhance the. e>pences of .our navigation,
It is felony in England to export wool, and yet they who
mull: not freights be ra1fe~ accordingly! By which, are not the' furnifh all the world with wool, have leall: of the manufaeluring
prices of foal', oil, and dyeing matenals, uCed in manufacturing of it among themfelves; the fmuggling trade fetches it away
our wool, ad~anced to the manufacturer! And the fleights on notwithrtanding all our artificial and, forced contrivances to kee;
the cloths, or ftuffs exported, being alfo raiCed, are not theCe ad- ' it: it follows thefmuggling trade, againf!: the rigour of our laws •
ditipnal clogs upon the fales of our woollen goods of all kinds I I and our want o( taking off the taxes on manufactures makes
High culioms ingrolling fo large a Ibare of the liocks of our openly be carried out at noon-day.
merchants, they are cramped, and deprived thereby of driving
Whence it is evide,nt, that neither death nor banilbment can
that extenfive trade, and vending in for.eign·countries thofe qu;m- force trade to an unnat~ral channel; it may be compared, in one
tities of our woollen goods, they would otherwiCe do. Moreover, reCpeCt, to water, which cannot be comprelfed to a degree bethe riCk of Britifh merchants being gredter than in Holland, and yond it's natural dimenfions; the more force is exerted the
their lolfe8' heavier in proportion, as olir duties are higher, their fooner doth the velfe! break that contains it, and the wat:r let
bankruptcies mult, and are, more frequent. Does not this very loofe, never to return. The great De Witt, in his Memoirs
fenfibly affect our manufacturers, who are generally confiderable aGerts, 'That the navigation, the filhery, the trade and manu~
creditors; for hroke~ merchants are juftly compared to nine· , factures, which are the four pillars of the ll:ate, Ibould not be
pins, one of whi<:h feldom falls without beating down feveral , weakened or incumbered by any taxes, for it is they that give
others.
, Cubfiltance to the mof!:' part of the inhabitants, and which
Nor does any thing recommend the ufe of the foreign manu- , draw in all forts of ftrangers ; unlefs the necellity was fo great
factures of fine goods as high duties, hy making them expen·
that the country was threatened with an intire deliruction; and
five; which vanity, on that account, foon renders faChionable, , thefe fundamentals Ibould be attacked upon the hopes that thefe
whiHl: our own are defpiCed, though far fuperior in quality; which , taxes would not lalt long; at leaf!: hafte Ibould be made, as foon
is a great diCcouragemen! to our manufaCtures.
, as the f!:orm was over, to take them off. Again, this dillincHeavy duties, alfo, are the principal caufe of the Cmuggling , tion Ibould be made, that manufaClures Iboule! not, or canof wool, becaufe the gain being great by running tea, brandy, , 'not, be taxed at all, becaufe they are not fixed to the country
and French goods, 011 account of the cuf!:oms, hath raired the
and we muf!: fetch from foreign countries the f!:uffs and mate~
contraband trade to a great height; and the fmugglers cantlot , rials to work them up.'
I
make their returns in any commodity of fa quick and certain a
High duties fend away aUf [pecie. Britain, having no mines
vent, or that gives fa good a profit, as our wool; ·for the French of gold or filver, hath 110 other means of getting or preferving
working cheaper, and their wool being coarfer, Englifh and Irifh it's treafure but'by foreign trade. As cuf!:oms confine'our trade
wools are fa much in demand" that they will give great prices to mere importation for our own necelfaries, or vanities, and,
for them, by returns in' their own goods, for which reafon they at the fame time, ruin our manufactures, what we want in exreceive vall: quantities, to the ruin of our manufactures.
ports to ballance the imports, muf!: be paid in fpecie [fee BALGreat cuf!:oms on a(hes, bay-fait, cotton, copper, coals, drugs, LANCE of Trade] making the ballance of trade every year more
foreign foap, flax, fruits, furs, hemp, iron, leather, limiena, oil, and mOfe againll: us; for, as we raiCe the prices of our goods f()
paper, rice, tobacco, tallow, threads, tapes, f1lk, and fugar, be- high by taxes that foreigners will not take them, and yet coning necelfaries 'of life, or materials of manufacture, muf!: necef- tinue to import their fuperfluities, which we now chiefly, and, in
farily render all our commodities dear, not only to our own peo- time, mult intirely pay for with our gold and filver; and our
ple, but to foreigners likewife (though our workmen Ibould bave high duties encouraging fmugglers, who have feldom a fettled
no exciCes to pay), and fuch diCcouragements give opportunity to. habitation, or any Hock of our manufactures by them, they
foreig!lerS to fend their manufactures cheaper to foreign market', carry out great quantities of fpecie, tq purchafe their cargoes:
and tinuggle them, in defiance of all laws, into our own country, fuch large draughts make our mints, lie idle, but by fits and
to the ruin of our own manufacturers; for all the above cull;oms Hiltts; we find our money difappear, and grow fcarcer and
are as much taxes
our woollen manufacture as if laid on fcarcer, our trade declines and our people f!:arve. ,To confirm
the wool itCelf; for the workmen muf!: raili: the' money on the . all which further, fee the articles CUSTOMS, EXCISES, NAwoollen goods he makes, to pay the duties of what he. ufes of the T10NAL DEBTS, and TA'XES. Upon what folid principles
above articles, with the advances thereupon, which are made our commerce, and navigation may be advanced, fee, alfo, the
by all the hands throush which they pars before they come to articles ARTIFICERS, MANUFACTURES, MECHANICS,
.
him. By tois policy it is that we ourrelves drive away our own, ROYAL SOCIETY, and TRADE.
manufacturers; and foreigners could not rival the people of fa
Hqw far the prefent fyftem of the public revenue of this· nafruitful a country as Britain, if we did not furnilh them with tion appears to be calculated for the interef!:, or other wife, of
the means, by our high taxes and reltraints, that are. always our commerce, and navigation, Iban be confidered alCo under
prejudicial to trade, though defigned to advance it, and never the article FUNDS; wherein Iball he confidered, more efpecially;
effect lhe thing intended, though fortified with the mof!: rigorous the great principle of increafing our debts, and reducing the in-·
penal laws : or which Mr Locke gives an inll:ance, in his Con- terell: of the national creditors; for however well· bottomed the
fideratlons, &c. pi I j 6. 'It is death in Spain to export money; PUBLIC CREDIT may feem to be upon this maxim, I am
, and yet they, who furnifh all the world with gold and filver, afraid, upon a juf!: and difpalIion:lte enquiry, it will turn out
, have leaf!: of it among themfelves; trade fetches it away, otherwife than maoy gentlemen may flatter themfelves.
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is the third letter of the alphabet; it is ufed either
alone, or preceded, or followed, by fame other
letter, by merchants, bankers, traders, and bookkeepers, as an abbreviation of certain terms, or
, words, which they are obliged to repeat very often
in the articles whleh they fet down in their journals, or other
regifiers. Thus, among the French, C ligmfies Compte, account; C 0, Compte Overt, open account; C C, Compte
Courant, account current; M C, Man Compte, my account;
S C, Son Compte, his account; L C, Leur Compte, their
account; N C, Notre Compte, our account, &c.
CABALISTE, a term of commerce, which is ufed at Thoulou fe, and in the whole province of Languedoc. It lignifies
a merchant, who does not trade in his own name, but is
concerned in the trade of .nother merchant in chief.
The 24th article of the general regulations of the exchange
'of Thouloufe, made in the year 1701, for the election of
the prior and confuls of the faid exchange, orders, that every
merchant, or fan of a merchant, aCluaIly trading, lhall be
obliged to accept the office of adminillrator of the fraternity,
if he be nominated to it; and that all the cabalillos, and
per fans concerned in the trade of a merchant in chief, (hall
alfo be liable to be named and chofen for the faid adminillration. See the article ANONYMOUS Partnerlhip, and Remarks thereon.
CABECA, or CABESSE. The Portugueze, who carryon
the trade of lilks in the Eafl-Indies, diflinguilh them by the
names of cabe,a and bariga; that is to fay, head and belly.
'the cabep filks are the fineH, the barig. are from IS to 20
per cent. inferior to them. The Indian workmen endeavour
to pafs them off one with the other, and there is hardly a
bale of cabe¥a but what is mixed with a great deal of bariga: for which reafon, the more experienced European merchants, who carryon that trade, take care to open the bales,
and to examine all the frains, one after another. See the
article of SILKS, where thofe of the Indies are defcribed.
The Dutch, who have a great trade inthofe lilks, dillinguilh
two forts of cabe~a's, 'namely, the moor-cabeffa, and the
",ammon cabeffa. The former is fold at Amfierdam for
about 2It fehellingen grofs, or Flemifh; and the other for
about 18.
"
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The ancient Portugueze, who had extended their trade in the
EaH.lndies, introduced amongfl the merchants of thofe countries, that is to fa)" among the Banians and the Chinefe,
the dillinClion of the bea and the wora merchandizes, by
the comparative names of head and belly: for, as they looked upon a man's head as the noblell, and the belly as the
vilea, parts of his body, they do the fame with regard to
merchandi'!.es (with a dengn, perhaps, to be better underflood by the Indian merchants) (tiling the bell the head, and
the wora the belly, of the fame fort, or kind, of merchandize. This cu'{lom has continued to the prefent time in the
Indies: and the European nations, who trade there, follow
that cuflom of diflinguifhing the merchandizes in the buying or felling, to make themfelves be better underaood by
the Banians and Chinefe.
CABIDOS, or CAVIDOS, a long me.fure ufed in Portugal,
at Goa, and in other places of the Eall-Indies, belonging
to the Portgueze, to meafure flulE, linens, &c.
The cabidos, like the Dutch ell, or that of Nuremberg,
contains two feet and I I lines, which make 4' of the Paris
ell, and the Paris ell makes one cabidos and {: fo that feven
cabidos make four ells of Paris.
To reduce cabidos's into Paris ells, you mufl, ufing the Rule
of Three, fay, If feven cabidos's make four ells of Paris,
how many Paris ells will fa many cabidos make? And, on
the contrary, to reduce Paris ells into cabidos's, you mua
fay, If four ells of Paris make feven "bidos's, how many
cabidos', will fa many ells of Paris make?
CABINET, a piece of joiner's workmanfhip, It is a kind
of prefs, or chefl, with feveral doors and drawers, to lock
up the moa precious things, or only to ferve as an ornament
in chambers, galleries, or other apartments.
There are common cabinets of oak, or of chefnut'; varnilhcd cabinets of China and Japan; cabinets of inlaid work;
rome of ebony, and of other (C'arce and precious woods.
The cabinets of Germany were formerly in great repute in
France, where they were very much elleemed, on account

V a L. 1.

of feveral mechal;~cal rarities and curiontie" which they were
filled wah In the llllide. They 2fe very much valued in foreign countries, and the Dutch carry fome {lill illto the Eafl ;
but the~ are almofl entirely out of dote in France, as well as
the cabinets of ebony, which came from Veni e.
CABLE, a thick, large, {lrong rope, commonly of hemp,
which ferves to keep {I1ips at anchur: but thefe are commonly called crane-ropes, and are of different nzes. It is
alfo faid of ropes which ferve to raife heavy loads, by the
help of cranes, pullies, and other engineS. The name of
cable is ufually given only to fuch as have at leafr three
inches in diameter; thofe that are lefs are only called rope"
of'dilferent names, according to ~heir ufe.
Every cable, of what thicknef, foever it be, is compofed of
three ihands, every flra~ld of three ";pes, 'and every rope of
three twills; the twill is made of more or lefs threads, ~c
cording as the cable is to b~ thicker or thillner. The words
il:rand, rope, and twifl, are explained under their proper,articles, In the manufaClure of cables, after the rope; are
made, they ufe fricks, which they pars firi: between the ropes
of which they make the Hrands, and ~fterwards between
the flrands of which they make the cable; to the end that
they may all twifl the better, and be more regularly wound
together: and alfo, to prevent them from twining, or intangling, they hang at the end of each flrand, and of each rope,
a weight of lead, or 0'£ frone.
When the cable is made, and twilled as it ought to be, they
untwifl three or four turns, that the refr may better remain
in their former polit;on,
Cables that are too much twilled burfl very ealily; ahd,
when they are (pun foft, that is to fay, not fufficiently twiaed, they break. See ROPE-MAKEP,.
The number of threads, of which a cable ought to be compofed, is always proportionable to its length and thicknefs ;
and it is by the number of threads that compofe it, and make
it's diameter and circumference, that one may judge of it's
weight, and, confequently, make an. ellimate of it's value,
_which is an expeditious way of ,computing the worth of
cordage.
A cable of three inches in circumference, which amou.nt to
an inch in diameter, is compofed of 48 common threads; ,
and upon that footing are calculated two tables which the
Sieur St. Aubin has given us, in his DiClionaire de Marine,
to make both thofe operations; which tables we have thought
proper to infert in this work, with the neceffary inllruClions
for uling them, that the reader may want no information on
a fubjeCl which none ought to be ighorant of, Who are concerned in marine commerce, who fit out merchant-men for
their own account, or freight them for the account of olhers.
A Table of the number of threads of which ~ cable mufl be
compofed, with regard to it's circumference, from three
inches to 20, and from 48 threads to i:943'
Inches.

Threads.

3

----

4

---

5

6

i

8

9
10
II

12
13
14
IS
16

17
18
19
20

----------------------------

-------------

----------

48

77

121
17+
23 8
31 I
393
+85
59 8
699
821
95 2

10 93
1244
140 4
1574
1754
1943

In order to find, by thi& table, how mu:h a cable of a certain given length ought to weigh; for infrance, a cable between 110, or 110 fathoms long, you mull mea(ure the
thicknel;; of the cable in it, circumrerence, and look into the
table, to ree how many threads it mult be cumpo(ed of, with
regard to that circumference; then multiply by tour tbe num6 A
ber
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ber of threads you have found, becaufe each thread, for
making a ,able of the propofed lengtb, weighs about four
pounds; and the produa of that multiplicalion will gIve
you very near the weight of the cable., Thus a cable of 20
inches in circumference, which, according to the table, mull:
have 1943 threads, will weigh 7772 pounds.
A Table to cftimate the weight of a cable, by it's
circumference.
Inches.
3
4

5
6
7
8

9

10
II

12
13
14
IS
16
J7
18
19
20

Pounds.

-------------------------------------------------------

19 2
3 08
484
69 b
95 2
1244
157 2
1940
239 2
279 6
328 4
3 808
4372
4976
56 [6
62 9 6
7 OJ6
777 2

By the two foregoing' tables may be alfo' found how many
threads are require~ in every rope, according to the thicknefs
one would give to a cable. For inllance, for a cable of three
ropes, which is required to be made 18 inches in circumference, you mull: put 550 threads in each rope, obferving,
however, that, if you would make the cable fomething
tighter, or clofer than ordinarily, it will be both lhorter and
thinner; and if, on the contrary, you make it loofer, it
will be longer and thicker.
'
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It feems that, in the inftancegiven above, by the Sieur Aubin,
we lhould put the word (hand, inftead of rope, lince a cable
being compofed, as he explained it before, of three ftrands,
and each {hand of three ropes, it makes nine ropes for every
cable; and, at that rate, the number of threads does not
agree with the ropes, but with the Ilranqs, the latter being
really compofed each of 550 threads, or thereabout, and the
ropes, reckoning nine to each cable, can have but about 183
threads each.
There, is no merchant-lhip, though l1ever (0 weak, but has,
at leaft, three cables; namely, the chief cable, or cable of
the lheet-anchor, a common cable, and a fmaHer qne. The
length of thefe cables is commonly from 110 to 120 fathoms.
By ftatute 21 Hen. VIII. cap. 12. fea. 2. Noperfon dwelling within five miles of the town of Burport, in the county
of Dorfet, !hall fell out of the market, holden within the
(aid town, any hemp which lhall grow within the faid five
miles, upon pain of forfeiture of the hemp.
Sea. 3. No perfons,other than fuch as lhall dwell within
the faid town, lhall make, out of the faid town, any cables
h~lfe~s, ropes" traces, halt~rs, or other tackle macle of hemp:
wlthlll five miles of the fald town, upon pain of forfeiture of
the raid cables, &c.
,
Sect. 4, Twenty pounds weight !hall be accounted the llone.
Sea.5. Every perfon dwelling within the faid cliftance may
make cables, and other tackle for their own ufe. This
aa to endure to the next parliament. Continued indefinitely
by 3 Car. I. cap. 4. 16, Car. I. cap. 4.
Stat. 35 Eliz. cap. 8. fea. 3' If any perfon !hall make cables
of old or overworn ftuff, wliich thall' contain above' feven
,inches in compafs, every perfon fo offending !hall forfeit four
times the value. And, if any perfon !hall tar any halrers,
or other cordage, mjlde within this realm, of ruch old and
overworn ftuff, being of leffer ailize, and not containing in
compafs feven inches, and by retail put to rale the fame, being fa tarred, every perfon fo offending lhall forfeit the treble
value, &c.
Sect. 4. Every perfon which lhall offend againft this aa
iliall be iqJprifoned during her majelly's pJe.,fure.
' ,
Stat. 6. Ann. cap. 29. fea. 13. Foreign cordage, or cableyarn imported, upon exportation lhall have no allowance
or drawback of duties.
'
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As cable: are one of the principal fafeguards to lhippinz,
an~ the lives ?f mar,iners, too much care cannot be taken by
alllnterefted In manne commerce, of this article in particular, and thauhe above ftatute of Elizabeth !hould be duly executed; h~vlO~ been well Informed, that many rogueries are
daily practlfed III the bufinefs of rop,,-making, which occafion great loffes to our merchants and infurer~.

CACAO, or CaCAO, the nut of which chocolate is made.
That tree is of a middle-fized height and bignefs. It's wood
is fpungy, .or porous, and very light: it's bark pretty fmooth,
and of a cmnamon colour, more or lefs deep, aceotding to
the age of the tree.
As the leaves fall but by degrees, and are continually fl\"ceeded by others, the tree never looks bare: it blows at all
times, but more plentifuily about the two follliees, than at
any other feafon.
Its flowers, or bloffoms, which are very regular, and in the
~orm of rofes, but very fmall, and without any fcellt, grow
tn bunches, between the fialks of the leaves and the wood
or rather from the places where the old 'leaves grew, the fca;
of which, - if we may fa call it, is to be feen at the places
from whence they fell. A great quantity of thefe bloffoms
drop ofF; and of a thoufand there are hardly ten that ret;
fa that the ground under the tree is a,lI covered with thofe
falre bloffoms.
Each bloffom hangs from the treeby a pedicle, or ialk, about
half all inch long; the fmaller the blolfom is, with regard to
the tree and the fruit, the more it appears lingular, and wor'
thy of attention.
When the bud begins to open, one may difiinguiih the calix,
the petals, or leaves, and the heart of the bloffoms.
This cacao-tree bears fruit almoft the whole year, which
ripens fucceilively. It does not grow on the fiender branches
as our fruit in Europe does, but along the body o( the mo~
ther-branches, which is no uncommon thing in thore countries, where feveral trees have the fame property, fuch as
the apricot-tree, the calabalh or gourd tree, the papayer, &c.
The cacao fruit is contained in a pod, or cod, which, from
being at firft prodigioufly fmall, grows, in four months time,
to the fize and form of a cucumber, pointed at one-end, and
whofe furface is furrowed .like a mdon.
The pod, in the firll month, is either red, or white, or
m)xed with red, or ytllow: thefe varieties of colours make
three forts of cacao· trees, which have no other difference but
that, which is not fufEcient to eftablilh three different kinds
of fpecies of cacao-trees: and, therefore, Monlieur Tournefort, after the example of Father Plumier, acknowledges but
one kind of them, though the Spanifh writers reckon four
of them in Mexico, without any reafon.
Of the:firfi we mentioned above, the pod is of a deep red,
efpecially when it grows near the fea-coaft, but it becomes
clearer and paler, as the fruit ripens.
The fecond, of which the pod is white, is in the beginning
of fo clear a green, that it [eems quite white; it becomes by
degrees of a citron-colour, which, growing deeper from
day to day, is at laft quite yellow, when the fruit is come to
it's maturity.
,
The third keeps a medium between the two former; for, as
it ripens, the green colour grows paler, and tbe yellow
deeper.
The only diftinClion one can make between the cacao fruit,
is, that it comes from three different places, namely, from
Caracca, from Maragnan, and from the French Wands;
the firH is the moft valued.
, The white pods are flatter than the others, efpecially on the
lide of the Halk by which they hang from the tree; and
thofe cacao-trees are more plentiful bearers than the others.
If you lplit one of thefe pods lengthways, you will find it to
be about one thi.rd part of an inch thick; it is filled with
cacao-nuts, the intervals of which. before the fruit is ripe"
are repleni!hed with a white and firm fubfl:ance, which afterwards changes into a kind of mucilaoinous matter, of
a very pleafant acid talle: for which reafOl~, people often ~e
light in putting one of there nuts, with lhe fubllance that
furrounds it, into their _mouth, which is an agreeable re(relhment, and quenches the thirll ; but they take care not
to bite it with their teeth, for, if they were to pierce the
!kin, or peel off the nut, they woulp find it extremely bitter.
When we examine attentively the inward conftruaion of
thofe pods, and anatomize, as it were, all its parts, it appears, that the fibres of the ftalk of the frUit, pailing through
the pod, divide into five branches, each of which are fubdivided into feveral threads; and every thread terminates at
the thick end of one of thofe nuts, makincr all to~ether a
kind of bunch, confilling commonly of 20,0 25, 3~' or 35
nuts, placed the one agdinft the other within the pod, JO
a wonderful order.
The peel or !kin of fame of thofe nuts being taken .off,
you meet, with the {ubftance of the nut, which appears tender and rmooth, incli_niog to purple or violet colour, and
feemingly divided into feverallobes, though in reality it has
but two, but very irregular, and much emangled the one
in the other.
Lahl y, if the nut or kernel be cut into two equal parts
lengthways, you meet at the extremity of the thick end, a
fort of cylindrical grain, :, part of an inch long by about
.', in diameter, which is the true germen, or leed of the
plant. The Botanilts call it the plume.
The cacao-tree grows naturally in feveral countries within
the torrid zone, but particularly in Mexico, in the provinces
o(
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of Guatimala and Nicaragua, as alfo along the banks o~ the
of the chocolate cups, when the cacao has not been well
cleaned.
river of the' Amazons, on the coall of Caracca, that IS to
fay, from Comoma, or Nova Corduba, to Carthagena, and
!ftbe cacao be weighed after it is roaned and ground, there
will be fou,nd about part .diminution, fomething more or
in the Golden Inand.
The trade of cacao-nuts is carried on by a Spanifh company,
lefs, accordJng to the nature and quality of the fruit.
, The "acao bemg thus roafred, and cleaned feveral times, is
fettled upon that coall.
There come likewife large, qu'antities of cacao-nuts fro,m
put again to roaft in the fame iron pan, but oler a fire
lefs fierce: the nuts mull be continually frirred with a fpaMaragnan in the north part of Brazil, by the way of Llfbon whidh commonly is worth but half the price of that of
tula, till they be equally roafted, and to a requilite degree'
w~icb is known, 'by t~eir favoury talle and brown colour;,
Ca/acca, being fmall and not fa ripe, which gives it a harfh
Without being black; It IS a millake to think they muft
talle: fa that, if chocolate wete made of the cacao-nuts of
tafre of the burning, and be of a black colour.
Maragnan'only, it would be too rough and too dry: and,_ if
The c~c~o being properly ro,fted and well cleaned, they
it were made all of Caracca nuts, it would be too rich, and
pound It III a large mortar, to reduce it into a coarfe mafs .
not keep [0 well; but when it is made with one balf of the
wbich they afterwards grind on a frane, till it be of the ut~
former, and the other half of the latter, it makes very good
moil fin enefs.
chocolate, which will keep well, and come cbeaper.
~hen. the pafte is fufficiently ground, they put it quite hot
There are alfo cacao,nuts from the ifles of Magdalen in the
mto till moulds, wherein It congeals, and become, folid in
gulph of St. Lawrence in Canada, which come pretty near
a very ~ittl~ time. The. form of thofe moulds i~ arbitrary;
to the nuts of Caracca, as well as thofe of Cayenne, which
the cylllldncal ones, whIch can hold two or three pounds of
furpafs thofe of the other inands, being plump and fullcbocolate, are the mofr proper, beeaufe, the bigger the cakes
grown, and rell almoll for the fame price.
are, tbe longer they will keep good, and are moll eafily
The Spapiards and the Portugueze were the firfr, whom the
managed, when one would fcrape them for ufe. Thefe cakes
Americans made acquainted with cacao; they made ufe of
mull be carefully wrapped up in paper, and. kept in a dry
it many years, without communication thereof to other naplace. Obferve, that they .Ie very liable to take any good
tions, who had fa little knowledge of it in thofe days, that
or bad fcent, and that is proper to keep them five or lix;
tbe Dutch privateers, being ignorant of tbe value of the
months before they are ufed.
prizes of cacao they took, ufed, out of [pite, to t?row all
People were formerly very much prepoifeifed againll the
the nuts into the fea, calling them, by derrfion, and m pretty
effects of cacao-nuts; but the daily repeated experience of
bad Spanifh, cacura de carnera, fheep's treddles.
their good qualities has prevented them from being out of
In the year 1649, they knew in all the Antilles, ?ut of one
falbion from a groundlefs prejudice. And, indeed, cacao
cacao-tree, which was planted out of cunofity m th~ garwhicb is a bitter, alkaline, and very temperate' [ubitance, is
den of an EngliOlman, fettled in tbe inand of St. CroIx. In
a very fweet and benign food, incapable of doing any harm,
.655, the Caribbees, who are the fa"ages of the leife~ Aneafy of digeftion, and very proper to fupply the exhaulled
tilles, fhewed to Mane du Parquet {everal cacao-trees m the
fpirits, and, indeed, to preferve the health of ancient people,
woods of the ifland of Martinico, of wbich he was the proand prolong their days. A proof of tbe truth of this comprietor. This difcovery gave occafion to obferve feveral
mendation of cacao is, that the natives of New Spain, and
other trees of tbe fame kind, in the other woods of that
of a great part of the Torrid Zone in America, always
illand; and the cacao~walks, planted [wce then in that ifland
took a particular delight in tbis food, and that, even at this
owe very probably their origin, to the nuts taken from tbo[e
time, all the European colonies fettled in thofe parts, make
woods. One Benjamin planted tbere the firll cacao-walk,
a furprizing confumption of it. Thefe people take chocoabout the year. 660: but it was not till 20 or 25 years aflate at all times of the day, and in all feafons, as a confrant
ter tbis, that the inhabitants of Martinico began to apply
nutritious food, without diflinClion of ages, conllitution.
themfelves to the cultivation of cacao-trees, and to make
fexes, or conditions, no one ever complaining of the leal!:
walks or plantations of them; but we have related above,
inconveniency arifing from it, efpeciall y if a fmall glilfs of
after what manner they have been fince dellroyed.
water be taken after it.
The cacao which comes from Caraeca, is more unCluous or
The ufes to which cacao is commonly put, may be reduced
oily, and lefs bitter, t~an tbat. of Maragnan;- t.o which it is
to three; it is made into a [weatmeat, as the reader will fee
preferred botb in Spam and III France. But m Germany,
prefently; alfo into chocolate, of which wefhall fpeak unahd in the 001 th of Europe, people are of a quitl' different
der it's proper artide; and there ii an oil extraCled from it.
talle. After all, the difference there is between tb.e cac.aoto which they alfo give the name of butter. That oil is as
nuts of feveral places is not very confiderable, fince It obliges
fweet as oil of almonds, and is made after the fame manonly to put more or .Iefs fugar.' to temper the greater or lelrer
ner; it is an extraordinary remedy for tbe cure of b\lrns and
bitternefs of that frUlt. For It mull be obferved, as we have
fcalds. Some of the Creolian ladies of America ufe it a$ a
already hinted, that ther; is butane kind or/pecies of cacao.
paint, to render the complexion frefh, and the fkin foft and
As for the external differences ob[ervable m the nuts, they
fmooth.
cannot proceed but from the greater or le!!'er fruitful~efs
There are fame places in America, where the cacao-nuts or
of the foil, and the care that has been taken m the cultIvagrains, are ufed,as money, but only amongfr the natives: they
tion.
give twelve or fourteen grains for a Spanith. ryal.
The cacao-nuts of Caracea are a little flat, and, by their
fize and figure, refemble pretty much one of our large beans.
The trade of cacao at Amllerdam.
Tbo[e of St. Domingo, of Jamaica, and oftbe ifle of Cuba,
are generally larger than tho{e of tbe leifer Antilles.
The cacao of the Caraccas is fold at Amfrerdam for 8 Rivers
Tbe larger and plumper the cacao is, the lefs diminution
and i: per pound, more or lefs; when it is in cafks, they althere is in the roalling and grinding of it, wbicb is a canlow fo much for tare: but, when it is in bales, the tare is
fideration in favour of the cacao of Caracca and Cayenne.
'according,to the weight. From 100 to 229 pounds, the
Cacao, in order to be good, mull bave '" very brown and
tare is reckoned two pounds; from 230 to 249, three pounds;
pretty even fkin or peel; and, when it is taken off, the nut
from 2 \0 to any weight above that, four pounds. The feor kernel murt appea, full, plump, and fhining, of a hazle-nut
rons to 99 pounds weight, give 8 pounds tare per feron;
colour, very dark on the outfide, a little more reddifh wi~h
thofe of 100 pounds and above, 10 per cent.
in, of a bitterifh and allringent tafte, without any greemlb
The cacao of Martinico is commonly in cafks, which are
or mufty favour; wblch it acquires, eitber by being put in
tared by the weigbt; if it be in bags, the fame tare is ala moil! place, or by being wetted with [alt-water, in crolling
lowed, as for .that of the Caraccas.
the fea; in fhort, it mull not bave any fmell, nor be wormREM ARK S.
eaten.
Cacao is one of the moll oily fruits which nature produces;
The reader will not be difpleafed, I bope, to meet in this
and has this wonderful advantage, that it never grows rank,
place with an account of cacao, as it is given us by Capt.
how old foever·it be, as all other fruits do, whicb have any
W. Dampier, from his own knowlege and obfervations, as
analogy with this, fuch as w~lnuts, almonds, kernels of pineit will ferve to rectify [orne mill~kes in what has already been
apples, pillacho-nuts, olives, &c.
reprefented. 'The cacao-tree, fays he, grows no where in
The Indians, in tbeir firft making of chocolate, took no
, the north feas, but in the bay of Cam peachy, on Colla Rica,
great trouble about it; they ufed to roafr their cacao in
between Porto Bello and Nicaragua, chiefly up Carpenter's
earthen pots, and having afterwards cleared it of the hufks,
, river, and on the coafr of Caraccas, as high as the ifle of
and bruifed it between two frones, they made it into lumps
• Trinidada. In the fouth feas it grows in the river of Guiaor cakes with their bands.
, quil, a little to the fouthward of tbe Line, and in the valThe Spaniards, more ingenious than there Indians, and after ." , fey of Collima, on the fouth lide of the CO!ltlllent of
tbeir example the other European nations, make choice of
'Mexico. Befides thefe, I am confident there IS no part
the beft and frefhell: cacao: they put about two pounds of it
, in the world where the cacao grows, except in Jamaica,
into a large iron, pan, over a clear fire, and fijr it continually
, of which there are noW but few remaining, of many and
with a large fpatula, till it be roalled enough to divell the
, large walks or plantations of tbem, found there by the
nuts eaftly of their hufks. which mull be done one by one,
, Eoolith. at their firil 'mival, and fince planted by them;
putting them by themfdves, taking tbe utmoll care to throw
, and" even thefe, though there is a great deal of care and
away all thafe that are worm-eaten or muHy, anJ all tbe
, pains bellowed on them, yet feldom come to any thing,
hulks of the good ones; for thefe pellicles never diffol ve in
, being generally blig:Hed. The nuts of the coall of Caany liquor, .';or even in tbe fiomach, and fall to the bottom
, racc~5, thou£:, );:!, Ibn thofe of edna Rica, which are
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~ 'large 11.t nuts, yet are !:Jetter and tatter iiI iny opinion,
beina fo very oily, that we are forced to ufe water in rub• bina "them up; and the Spaniards that live here, in Read of
'< "par~hing them to get ofF the fuell, before they pound or
rub them to make chocolate, do ,in a manner burn them to
, dry up the oil; for elfe, they fay, it would fill them too
, much with blood, drinking 'chocolate as they do, five or
fix times a day. My worthy friend Mr. Ringrofe commends
, molt the Guiaquil nut, I prefuITJe, becaufe he had little
, knowledge of the relt, for, being intimately acqua'inted
with him, I know the courfeof his travels and eXl'e'riencc.
• But I am perfuaded, had he known the relt fa well, as I
, pretend to have done, who have at feveral times been long
• ufed to, and in a manner lived upon the feveral fotts of
, them above-mentioned, he would prefer the Caraccas nuts
, before any other; yet pollibly the drying up of thef~ nuts
, fa much by the Spaniards here, as I [aid, may leilen their
" elteem by thofe Europeans, that ufe their chocolate ready
, rubbed up. So that we always chufe to make it up ourfelves.
, The cacao-tree has a body about a foot and a half thick
• (the largefi fort) and 7 or 8 feet high to'the branches, which
• are large and [preading like an oak, with a pretty thick,
, {~ooth, dark greeri leaf,fuaped like that of a plumb-tree,
e but larger. The nuts are inclofed in cads as big as both
, a man's filts put together, at the broad end of which there
• is a [mall tough limber ltalk, by which they hang pendu, lous from the body of the tree, in all parts of it from top
, to bottom, fcattered at irregular difrances, and from the
, greater branches a little way up, efpecially at the joints of
, them, or partings, where they hang thickell:, but never on
c the fmaller boughs. There may be ordinarily about 20 or
, 30 of thefe cads upon a well-bearing tree; and they have
, two crops of them in a year, on" in December, but the
" belt in June. The coli itfelf, or fuell, is almolt half an
, inch thick; neither fpungy nor woody, but of a fubll:anee
, between both; brittle, yet harder than the rind of a lemon,
e like which it's furface is grained or knobbed, but more
e coarfe and unequal. The cads at firll: are of a dark green;
, but the fide of them next the [un of a muddy red. As
, they grow ripe, the green turns to a fine bright yellow,
, and the muddy to a more lively beautiful red, very plea, fant to the eye. They neither ripen nor are gathered at
, once: but for three weeks or a month, when the {eafon is,
e the overfeers of the plantations go every day about to fee
e which are turned yellow, cutting at once, it may be, not
, above one from a tree. The cads, thus gathered, they lay
, in feveral heaps to f weat, and then, burlting the fuell with
, their hands, they pull out the nuts, which are the only fcib, france they contain, having no ll:alk or pith among them,
and (except that thefe nuts lie in regular rows) are placed
, like the grains of maiz, but flicking together, and fa
• cloiely ftowed, that, after they have been once feparated,
, it would be hard to place them again in fa narrow a come pafs. There are generally near a hundred in a cod, in,
proportion to the g\eatnefs of which, for it varies, the nuts
, are bigger or.lefs.
, When taken out, they dry them in the fUll upon matts
, fpread on the ground; after which they need no more care,
having a thin hard !kin of their own, and much oil, which
, preferves them. Salt water will not hurt them; for we
, had our bags rotten, lying in the bottom of our fuip, and
"yet the nuts were never the worfe.
, They raife young trees of nuts, fet with the great end down, wards, in fine black mould, and in the fame place where
< they are to bear, which they do in four or five years time,
without the trouble of tranfplanting. There are ordinarily
• of thefe trees from 500 to 2COO, and upwards, in a plan, tation, or cacao-walk, a~ they call them; and they fuelter
, the young trees from the .weather with plantains, fet about
, them for two or three years, deftroying all the plantains
, by fuch time the cacao-treeS;1re ofa pretty good body, and
able to endure the heat, which I take to 'be moll: pernicious
, to them of any thing: for, though there vallies lie open to
, tne north winds, unlefs a little fueltered here and there by
, fome groves of plantain trees, which are purpofely fet near
the fhore3 of the feveral bays, yet, by all that I could either
, obferve or learn, the cacao's·in this country are never
, blighted, as I have often known them to be in other places.
Cacao.nuts are ufed as money in the bay of Cam peachy.'
Dampier's voyages, vol. i. page 59-62.
The fame author, in hisDefcription of the bayofCampeachy,
page [I I, mentions another kind of cacao. 'I have feen, fays
, he, a fort of white cacao brought from hence (from VIlla de
, Mofa, in the above· mentioned bay) which I never met with
, any where elfe. It is of the fame bignefs and colour on the
, outfide, and with fuch a thin hur,.:y coat as the other; but the
, inner fub!bnce i, white, like fine flour; and, when the out, ward coat is broken, it crumbles", a lump of flower does.
, Thofe that frequent the bay call it fpuma, and affirm that it
, is much ufed by the Spaniards in thofe pam, to make th0r
• chocolate froth. bllt I never yet met with any in England
, that knew it, except the flcht honourable the earl of Car~ bur\', who W(lS pleafed to tell me he had (Len of it'
Fa,th;r Labat (Nouveaux Voyages aux liic3:r ran~ois de I' Ame-
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rique, tom. vi, page 384) pretends to find rauit with tIl· I' J
Ir'
f D ampler,
.
anatlon
0
an d ad ds, that he fpoke with a IS' ~It
fi
nite number of 'perfons who traded to Mexico and n 10h('
'
I
'
h
'
'
on
t
coa fl so f '-'Iuatlma a,Cart., agella, andCaraccas, who told hime
they never heard of that fort of whIte cacao. But Da '
does not pretend that he found any or it on thofe coa(t~,PI~~
alferts po/itively that he n,evcr faw it but In the bay of
peachy; fa that Father Labat's information might be t~~
without alFeCling in the lealt Dampier's veraci~y as to th:'
particular.
'
IS
CACAO Prefervcd, or fweet-meats of cacao. Tiley are III d
in the ,Antilles, are excellent, and far excel all the rwe:t~
meats made Jll Europe.
Tlie ~.acao, ,whic.h one would preTerve, ,mult be gathered
fame tIme before It be qUIte r,lpe; the maturity of this fruit
is known by it's pods beginning ~o turn yellow; they OIu!l:
be chofen, therefore; feme days before they begin to take
that colour.
The rtuts, which are' then delicat~ and tender, "Ire put to
foak in FreCh dear water, which mull: be changed every morn_
ing and ever~,night during five or fix days; after which they
lard them with very thIn bits of lemon-pe,l and cinnamon;
then they make a {yrup of the finefr fugar, but very thin
wher~in they put the nuts: after it is taken from the fire, and
(ufficrently clarified, they leave them in that fyrup 24 hours. '
When they are taken out of it, and well dried, they make
another fyrtlp, but thicker, in which. they leave them again
a whole day. Lall:ly, afler they have paiTed them thus ihrougll
five or fix fyru'ps, they m~ke another, of a greater conilflency
than the former, where III they put muik, amber, or other
perfumes, as people like them) and in this laft fymp the nutS
are kept for ufe.
When they would have them dry, they take them out of the
!all: fyrup; and, having drained them well, they plunge tlim
IIlto another fyrup very firong of fugar, and well clarified and
put them immediately into a ltove, where they are ca;die~;
F. Labat, from whom this account is taken, ,obrerves, th~t
thIs fort of fweet-meats requires a great deal of care, and
confumes a prodigious quantity oUugar: he adds, that the
confeClioners of the French inands feldom make any, and
cannot ljrtdertake it, or make it as it fhould be, under a
crown the pound. Labat Nouveaux Voyages, aux liles de
l'Amerique, tom. i. page 185, &c. See alfo Hill:oire naturelle du Cacao, page 94.
CACAO-Walk, or Plantation, is a place where cacao-trees ar.
planted and cultivated. It Is a kind of orchard of thofe
trees, planted in rows by a line.

C: .

The culture of cacao in tlie French Illands in America.
The foil proper for making a cacao-walk mult be freCh land',
that is to fay, fuch as has not yet ferved for any other crop;
the tree yvhich bears the cacao-nut being.fo tender, that it
wants the whole fap and nourifhment of a newly cultivated
ground: for experience has fuewed, that, when the nut is
planted in land that is not quite freCh, though it has relle4
{orne years, it does not yield any thing comparable to what
it will when thdoil is otherwife, nor does the tree Jive long,
and never produces g00d fruit, nor is ever a plen'tiful bearer.
The ground de/igned for this tree mull: be very deep, bequfe;
from what is obferved of the other trees in thefe iilands,' it
fuoots a great many roots, which grow ince!fantly deep into
the ground, though, at die fame time, the tree g'ows up·
w~rds, and produces blotTollls and fruit. However, nothing.
is noxious to it except rocks and ftones, for it wiq grow
pretty well in a fandy, and even in a clayey ground; if it
does not meet with it about 7 or 8 feet below the good mould.
Another precaution to be obferved is, t6 plant a cacao-walk
, in a cool and low fair, near a river, or watered by {orne rivulets, 'or brpoks, taking care, above ..:11, that it be not too
much expofed to the open air, to the heat of the fun, lIor to
the wind.
The extent of fuch a plantation fhould be of 200 paces fquare,
according to the mea(ure of thofe iIlands, or thereabout; and;
if the ground defigned for thofe trees be larger, it is better to
divide it into feveral fquares of that extent, and cover them
with good {!rang hedges, than leave it expofed to the
above·mentioned inconveniences, if the fquare were too large
and too open.
The cacab-walk m'uft be furro)lnded with large trees/ or
at leaft covered by them, on thofe fides from which the feuled
winds blow. But yet, as frequent accidents may happen by
thofe trees being blown down in high ll:orms, fame choofe to
make thofe fences with two or three rows of orange trees, or
immortal-wood, which, being pliant, are more proper to
reGft hi£h winds, or wpofe fall, at molt, cannot much 10jure the ';;acao-trees which ltand near them.
Thofe fences fhould .Ifo be covered with fame rows of bonano's and plantain· trees.

The foil being thus, as we have defcribed, mult be Jug, or
plowed, as deep as potlible, becaufe land that is equally
plowed is clpable of recelvin!, the rain more uniformly; and
alfo, Decaufe, being well levelled afterwords, the feveral partilulars regllifite may be the more eafily made, accordJng to
the plan of the pbntatfono'
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To tnal k Ollt the Jivillons, they ufe a line as Ibhg as Ihe whole
(pace that j, to be planted out, withknotsatevery eighth
foot; at each divifion they plant a fialk, or flick, ,three or
foar feet long, Thus having gone along the whole,lme, they
'plant, at eight fcet dillance from the place where It firfi lay,
and go on thus, from eight to eight feet, 'till the whole ground
be divided, which form thus a perfeCt chequer: fo that, a
{pace of 100 fathoms, or 200 paces fquare, may contam
5685 trees.
Some place the trees at fix feet, or even but,five ~eet diltance,
from each other; b,ut it is certain that their belllg too c10fe
hinders their growth, and prevents their producing large fruit,
the trees robbing, as it were, one another of part of Ihe fap
and nourilhment they want; befides that, they want room
to extend their roots, without intangling with each other.
This diftance of eight feet is,regulated only with regard to
the foil of the lelfer Antilles, for, in the large iflands, and on
the main land, where the foil is deeper and fatter, the diitance
between the treesmufi be 10 or 12 feet, thatthe tree" which
are commonly larger and thicker, may have all the extent
they require.
'
On the Caraccas coafi they plant the cacao-trees at 12, and
even IS feet, dillance from each other, and they contrive
trenches to water them in great droughts; they made once
a lucky experiment of this 10 Martinico.
The walks, or alleys, in the plantation, muf!: be as llraight
as pollible, not only as that is moll: pleafant to the eye, but
becaufe one may more ealily obferve' the flaves at their work,
and gather the fruit, when ripe.
,
The nuts mult be planted in the lalt quarter of the moon,
and in rainy weather, or, at leafr, when it is cloudy, and
(eems inclined to rain. They take the cacao·pods, ',when
ripe, open them, take the nuts out as they want them, and
plant them immediately one by one, for fear they lhould'dry,
which would prevent their lhooting.
All the cacao-trees a~e raifed by planting the nuts, for it will·
not grow from cuttings. Care mult be taken to plant none
but large nuts; for, lince in the finelt pods there are nuts that ,
mifcarry, it would be imprudent to plant them. You lhould,
alfo, place the thick end of the nut lowermolt; for, if you
planted it uppermolt, the tree would grow up crooked: but,
though you lhould put the nut flat, the tree would, neverthelefs, come up pretty well.
They generally put in three nuts round each ll:alk, or Itick,
three inches afunder, and three 9r four inches deep; which
is eafily done when the ground has been newly,plowed, or ,
dug: otherwife, they ufe a dibble, with which they ilightly
flir the ground where they would plant the nuts. They plant:
three nuts round each ll:ick, with no other view but in order!
to fill up the vacancies, where any happen to mifearry: fo
that, if they have all took, when they are about '18 in¢hes '
<lr two feet long. they leave only the fairell: 'near each
flick, and take up the two others, to plant where any' are'
wantirg, or to form another plantation.
'
You may make nurferies of cacao-trees, but the trees taken:
<lut 'of them feldom fucceed well, becaufe they, being very
tender,cannot be eafily tranfplanted without hurting the roots, i
which hinders them from,growing kindly: wherefore moll: of ,
the cacao-trees are firll planted from nuts;, ~nd the molt cu- ,
rious, moll: experienced, and moll underll:anding inhabitants,
of the iflands', choofe rather to put new nuts in the room of
thofe that did not come up, than fupply their defeCt with I
plants from a nurfery.
The fcorching heat of the fun being very noxious t{) the newly·raifed cacao· plants, becaufe of their greattendernefs, they
neVer fail planting two or three rows of calfavy, in the middle
of the alleys, at the fame, time they plant the nuts; and, 'till '
the caflavy be large enough toCmot!ler the weeds, which grow
l1aturally.in frelh ground, care mult be taken to weed it continually, for nothing is more detrimental to thofe, growing
plants than thofe weeds, which deprive them of tho greateft
part of their nourifhment,
Afterthe lirfi crop of calfavy is taken up, wbich is at the end,
of fifteen months, others mult be planted again, but in lefs
quantity; that is to fay, but one row in the middle of each
alley, adding, however, on both'lides, water melons, common melons; cucumbers, pumkins, potatoes,'&c; becaufe
thefe plants, having' broad leaves, cover the earth, and prevent the growth of weeds. Some plant the calfav,y a month
before they put the nuts into the ground, which pas a pretty,
good effea, beeaufe it is the fO,oner in a condition to Ckreen
Ihe caCao from the heat of the fun, and to fmother the
weeds.
When the cacao-trees .are (0 far grown as to overfhade the
ground, every thing muf!: be taken up, for nothing will
thrive under them,
The cacao-nuts are commonly feven, eight, or 10 days before they appear above ground, according as the weather,
more or lefs favourable to them. advances or retards their
growth: 15 or 20 days after the plants have begun to lhoot
above ground, they are five or lix inche, high, and have four
or lix leaves, which always grow by pairs. The tree, when
10 or 12 months old, is near two foot bigh, and has 12 or
14. or even to 16, leaves. "V hen it is between 20 ane! 24

months, it arrives to the height of three feet an'd a half, and j
fometimes, to four feet, when the bud, which 'till then always appeared in the center of the two lalt leaves, open;, and
divides itfelf into five branches, but feldom into fix, and almolt never into feven.
The cylindrical grain of the germen fwelling pulhes downwards the radicle, which becomes afterwards the prop of the
tree, and on top the plume is a diminutive of trunk and
branches.
W hen the tree is come to that height, the leaves do no longer
grow upon the trunk, but "ppear on the chief branches, which,
as they advance in length and thicknefs; produce other fmaller
~ranches, ,while, at the fdme time, the trunk grows propor,tlOnably higher and tbicker.
The cocao:tree, when two years and a half old, begins to
blow. It is proper to take off it's firfi blofl;Jms, that the tree
may gather frrengt~, At tbree years and a half they leave a
few, becaufe then it bears already very fine fruit; when it is
four ye~rs. old, they do no longer pull off any bloflams,
becaufe it is then lhong enough to bear fruit, without prejudicing it's growth. Lafrly, when it is fix years old, it is
properly in it's vigour.
From the falling of the blolfoms 'till the fruit be perfeCtly ripe,
is about four months. It's ripenefs may be known when the
part between the ribs that divide the pods begins to change
colour, and become yellow; in which ftate it is fit to be gathered. The whole pod mult'have cha'nged colour, the
little bud, or knobs, at the bottom, only remaining green,
In order to gather the fruit, they difpofe the ne"roes deligned
for this work in fuch a manner that there be o';;e affigned to
each row of trees: every negroe has a barket, and, according to the row affigned to him, gathers fuch fruit as is ripe,
without meddling with that which wants frill lome time to
ripen, not touching the blolfoms,
They ufe no iron inflruments for that purpofe, nor do they
lhake the tree; they only break the fiall< by which the fruit
hangs, either twilting it a little with a wooden fork, or pulling it off. As foon as the negroes have filled their baikets,
they carry them to the eod of the walk, where they put all
the fruit they have gathered in heaps.
When all is thus gathered and heaped,they take the nutsoutof
the pods, which they firlt cut length-ways with a knife, and,
bruiling them afterwards with a Itone, or piece of hard wood;
and, when the nuts are thus coarfdy divefled of the pulp,
or mucilaginous fubltance that furroul1ds them, they houre
iliem.
It is not necelfary to empty the pods, as foon, as they are gathered; they may be left in a heap two ot three days, without danger of {poiling: but, if the nuts were to r'emain in
the pods above four days, they would' fproUt, and lie fpoiled :
wherefore it is neceffary to take them out of the pods, for the
latefi, on the morning of the fifth day.
'
As foon as the nuts are houfed, they put them into large
wooden velfels, or troughs, or into a fquare place, made
with boards, where they cover them with leaves, and put
: boards and frones over them, to keep them clofe and well
preffed.
'
, Thus they leave them four or five days, taking care, however, to turn them every merning. In that condition they
ferment, and, IDling the whitilh colour they had coming out
'of the pods, they become of a dark' red. '
It is pretended, that, without this fermentation, they would
not keep, but grow mouldy, and would even {prout, if they
were put in a damp' place: but, as for this lall: accident, it is
very little to be feared, for, if one ,lhould but ever fo little
delay putting the nuts into the ground, it is certain that they
would never fprout,
. All that this fermentation produces is, that it divefis the nuts
of a fuperfluous humidity they are imbibed with, fo that there
remains nothing in' them but 'an oil that preferves them,
wherein their goodnefs chiefly conllas.
After the nuts are taken from tbe place where they have fermented, they are fpread on hurdles, or in fhallow boxes, with
holes in the bottom, and expofed to the fun to dry, taking
care to turn and Itir them now and then, and to put tbem
under fhelter in the night-time, or in rainy or damp weather,
water and dampnefs being very prejudicial to them.
Three days of fun-lhine and wind are fufficient to dry them
thoroughly; after which they are put into caCks, or bags, or
in a garret, or granary, 'till there be an occafion to difpofe of
them,
Cacao-nuts may be kept as long as one pleafe" without danger of fpoiling, provided they be put in a dry place, and expofed to the fun two or three times a year; it is true, indeed,
that, as they grow old, they lofe of their oleaginous quality,
, and, when they are too dry, they, have no longer the fame
virtue and flavour which they had before.
They who would gain the r~putation of_ felling the belt kind
of,this commodity, take care, before tney put the 'nuts into
caiks, to feparate by themfelves all fuch as are too fmall, ill
fed, or fiat, which are only lef, plear.nt to the eye, and do
not yield quite fo much chocolate.
After that manner the cacao-nuts dried in the fun are brought
to us i,,:o Europe, and fold bv the druggill:s, who c!i!1:inguiili
oB
them,
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them, without any reafon, into large and fmal! Caraccas·nu!s,
the Eaft·Indies to the capital of Periia, where they have
lind into large and [mall cacao· nuts of the iOands, for in thofe
ware· houfes, each under a chief: and from thence every eaf.
places they know nothing of fuch a difiinCiion; and it is
fila brings back, at different time" merchandize, from Perprobable, that the tradefmen who deal in them found their
fia, for the Indies, whither they are carried ill fh,ps. which
rrofs all thofe (eas.
account in culling them out in that manner, for naturally the
Cacao.nuts coming from the fame tree, and out of the fame
CAFFILA lignifies, alfo; in the feveral ports which the Portu.
gueze ftill hold on the coaft of the kingdom of Guzerat, or
nut, are never 1111 of the fame uze.
Cambaya, a fl11all fleet of merchant fhips, which fail from
The pods contain 25 nuts each, and 400 nuts dri~d make a
pound weight, which muft be underlload of the cacao·nuts
thofe ports to Surat, or come back from thehee, under the
of the leffer Antilles illands, thofe of St. Domingo being
convoy of a man of war, which the king of Portugal keeps
there for that pilrpofe,
larger. Sixtee,n pods produce one.pound of dried nuts, and
CAFRERIA, or the country of the Catres, il1·1:I:\e fouthern
eight only will give a pound of green nuts, which is a confiderable diminution.
parts of Africa. It begins at Cape Negroe, about Ihe 15th
The inhabitants reckon their crop but at the rate of a pound,
degree and 30 minutes fouth latitude; extends from then~e
or a pound and a half, per tree, of the gathering made at
fouth-eafterly to the Cape of Good Hope; thence notth·eall:
to the river Del Spiritu SanCio, about the 25 th degree of Couth
Chriftmas, and of a pound only at Midfummer, when tkeir
latitude, which river feparates it on the north-eaft from Motrees are froUl five to eight years old; bur, after that period,
nomotapa; on the north it reaches almoft to the equator, where
they may hope for larger crops, efpecially at Chriftmas, when
it borders on the kingdom of Makoko, or Anzikd, and on the
the crop is always better than at Midrummer, becaufe of the
north·weft it has Congo, or Lower Guinea, with the king.dom
rainy feafon which prevails about Chriftmas, and is more fa·
of Benguela. Monueur Martiniere obferves, that Cafreria is
vourable to the cacao-trees than dry weather.
not properly the name of any particular country, and that there
It muft be obferved, that, in order to keep thofe trees in a
is no nation called Cafres; that being, as Ludolf tells us, an
good condition, there are two works to be performed every
opprobrious appellation, given by the Arabs to all thofe whCl
year, without which they will hardly continue long: the
firft is, to earth them up, in order to prevent their young
do not profefs the Mahometan religion; it comes from the
lind llender roots from taking the air, and being dried up;
Arabic word Cafir, which lignifies an infidel, or unbeliever.
the fecond is, to prune the ends of the branches, to make
The Portugueze, taking the name in a more general fenre,
them fuoot new ones. The negleCi of thefe two precautionshave called Cafres all thofe nations of Africa who have, or
feem to have, no kno.wlege of a Deity. Some include the
has been the occafion that many of the fineft cacao-walks,
empire of Monomotapa Within the country called Cafreria:
or plantations, have decayed and perifhed by degrees.
but the inhabitants of that empire, being much lefs barba·
The produce of a cacao-walk is very conuderable, and the
expence but [mall: 20 negroes are fufficien! to manage a
rous than the Cafres, ~nd that country being very conliderabie, it will be proper to defcribe the trade thereof by itfelf.
plantation of SO.OdO cacao· trees, which may produce, one
year with another, 100,000 pounds weight of nuts; thefe,
From the boundaries of Cafreria, as given above, it appears
at about 4 d. i per pound, the loweft price they are
to be a very large country, extending from Cape Negro to
that of Good Hope, near 20 degrees, or 1200 Englifu miles,
generally ever fold for in America, would produce 1,875 1.
Herling.
.
from north to fouth ; from the Cape of Good Hope north-eaft
This whole article has been revifed, and had additions made
to the mouth of the river Del Spiritu SanCia, about 850 mlles •
to it, from the Natural Hiftory of Cacao and Sugar, written
. and from the fame cape, almoft to the equinoctial line, about
in French by ajudicioustraveller, who had lived 15 years in
29 degrees, or 1740 miles. It's greateft b.readth, from Cape
St. Tome to the mouth of the above·mentioned river, is about
the American Hlands, and who affiduoully obferved all that
he afferts. His book was printed at Paris in the year 1719 j
900 miles; but, from the tropic of Capricorn, up to the equiand the authors of the Journal des Sc;:avans, for the year 17'1.0, :
nocHalline, it's breadth is not much above 600 miles.
have [poke of it with great applaufe, as of the moil: accurate
Cafreria may be divided into the kingdom of Mataman, the
country of Hottentots, Terra de Natal, and Terra dos F umos.
work on thofe fubjeCis: Father Labat's .account of them is
not fo much to be relied on. MA'I'AMAN is bounded by the kingdom of Benguela on the
north; by the river Bravahul on the eaft and fouth; and by
the Ethiopic ot:ean on the weft. It extends from Cape NeREM ARK s.
gro, in fouth latitude 16. 30. to the mouth of the river Bravahul, beyond the tropic of Capricorn, in Couth latitude 24.
Chocolate, which is made of the cacao· nut, being a comfo that it's greateft length, from north to fauth, is about +50
modity of general con(umption, every,meafure fuould be tried
Englifh miles; but it's greateft breadth, from weft to eaft, is
to cultivate the cacao in the Britifh colonies, that we may
not above 260 miles.
have no occafion to take any from other nations; which
About 200 miles to the weft of Cape Negro the climate is
is the chief reafon for my dwelling fo long upon ·this
pretty temperate; and, though the coaft be very fandy, yet
article.
the country is pretty fruitful, and produces a great variety of
CAFFILA, a company of merchants, or travellers, or raproviuolls. The lands are extremely randy all along the
ther a company compofed of both, who join together, in or·
fea.coaft, and the harbours bad, and little frequented. Here
der to go with more fecurity through the dominions of the
are no towns nor ci~ies bordering upon. the fea, but only poor
Grand Mogul, and through other countries on the continent
foattering villages.
of the Eaft·lndies.
The country of the HOTTENTOTS is bounded on the northThere are, alfo, fuch caffilas, which crofs fome parts of the
weft by part of the river Bravahul; on the north'it extends
deferts of Africa, and particularly what is called the Sea of
to the tropic of Capricorn; on the north·eaft the river of the
Sand, which lies between the kingdom of Morocro<lnd thofe
Holy Ghoft parts it from the empire of Monomotapa ; on the·
of Tombut and Gago. This is a journey of 400·leag;ues,
eaft and fouth it has the eaftern ocean; and, on the weft,
and takes up two months in going, and as many in coming
the Ethiopic ocean.
back, the caffila travelling only by night, becaufe of the
The Cape of Good Hope, which is the mdft famous place for
exceffive heat of that country. The chief merchandize they
any traffic among the Hottentots, was firH difcovered in the
bring back conufts in gold duft, which they call atibar, and
the Europeans tibir.
year 1493, by Bartholomew Dias, a Portugueze admiral, in
the reign of John II. king of Portugal. The admiral gave
The caffila is properly what is called a caravan in the domi·
it the name.of Cabo d.os totos .los tormentos, i. e. the Cape of
nions of the Grand Signior, in thofe of the king of Perfia,
Great Sorrows, from the boifterous winds that are almoll:
and in other parts of the Eaft. See CA R AV AN.
There is fome difference between a caffila and a caravan, at
continually roaring there. But the king changed that name
leaft in Perua. The caffila belong's properly to fome f6veinto Cabo del buonne Efperanza, i,e. the Cape of Good Hope,
becaufe, [aid he, there was now good hope of making pro·
reign, or lord, or to Come powerful company of Europe,' by
which efFeCis, or merchandizes, are carried from one place
fperous voyages to the Eaft·Indies: and by that·name it has
been known in Europe ever fince.
to another, by means of camels, horfes, mules, or affes,
which go together in a file, or one after another. It is alThis cape lies in latitude 34. 15. fouth (according to the
ways led by an officer, who is at the head (as in caravans)
Prefent State of the Cape of Good Hope, given us by Mr•.
Kolben, who refided there (everal years, and which was tranfunder whom are thecameliers, muletiers, ~c. with fome fol.
diers, all well armed, who efcort the caffila as a treafure,
lated from the High German into Eoglifh, and printed i!1
London in 17~I.) After feveral obfervations of eclipfes,
the whole belonging to 'one mafter. Whereas a caravan is a
the fame gentleman found that the longitude of the Cape
company of particular merchants, who have each a cellain
number of be aft. of burden for tneir own account, and march
WJS 37. 55r from the meridian of the Pike of TenerifF, e~ft.
all together, under the condua of a chief, whom th~ are
But, from the authorities of fome later obfervations. whIch
feem to be more accurate, the Cape is laid down in longitude
to reward in common. So that all caffilas may be called ca·
ravans, but all caravans cannot w.i~h propriety be called
20. 10. eaft of London.
caffibs.
.
,
Though this famous cape was firft difcovered by Dias the
Portugueze, yet he only went fo near it a$ to obfetve It'S
At Gombron, otherwife called Bander.Abaffi, a town ·and
fituation, bays, and anchorings; but the Portugueze n~ve[
harbour on the Peruan gulph, the Englifh and the Dutch
made any fettlement there: nor did the Dutch, who firft vtlithave each of them their caffila, which is larger or fmaller,
ed it in theyear 1600, immediately difcern all the advantage.
according as they have occafion. Thefe travel to Ifpahan,
ariung from this fituation: wherefore, they ollly t?uched there
and back again, which is a journey of ahout 170 leagues.
for many years, in their voy_ge, to and from tbe Ealt·Jnd,ei,
It is by.their caffilas thefecompaniei fend.mercbandize. from
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to traffic for provirions.

For which purpofe they :vent, from
time to time, in bodies up intothecountry, and having thrown
II a fmall fort near the harbour, theY.t?ere fec~red themfel;~s
a~d theit ptirchafers of mert:h~rldltes In the hight-time; till
'.
..
they had fuipped them.
The Dutch made another ufe ofthe eape, while thlOl?s were
tarried on only in ttiis way, which was a n?table c.onwvance.
Every commander going out was provided With a fquare
Rone, upon which, at his departure rrom the Cape, he ~aufed
his own name, that of his fuip, and th~ names of bls pnncIpal officers, to be fairly tllt, toget!}er With the dar he arn~ed
there, and the day he depart~d. The ~one With fuch Infcriptions was buried in a certam place Wlt~o~t the fort, and
under it was put a tin box, fealed up, contaIning letters from
the capt.in, and others, to. the dlrec90rs of the Dutch .Rall:India company. together wltb fuch other letters as a~y perfons on board thought fit to fend into Europe. ThiS ftonc
and box were taken up (he next Ihip that pajfed by the Cape,
in ber return, and by her conveyed to Holland. And whoever confiders the fituation of the Cape (as a fort of ha\fway
houfe in the i:.aR-India voyage) and the fatisfaCtion the com·
pany, by this means, re~e!ved, fro~ ti~e to time, concerning the fortune and conditIOn of thm fulpS, Will acknowlege
this a very ufeful contrivance.
, .
.t\fterthis mannerthe Dutch ufed the Cape till !heyear 165Q,
when. their fleet anchoring before it for the uCual purpofe, ~r
Van Riebeck, a furgeon belonging to it, had the penetra~lon
to difcern the ftill greater advantages which the company might
reap from the Cape, by means of a very little cultivatiod. He
obCerved that tlie country was plentifully Rocked with caule I
that the foil was nch, and capable of generous produaions;
that the natives were tra6lable, and the harbour commodious
and improveable; and, upon ~he whole, made a good judgment to what a degree the Dutch trade might be fecured and
tacilitated by means of this fituation: in a word, he faw that
It was highly adl'ifeable for the Dutch to make a fett!eme~t
there. He accordingly digefted his obfervations, and, on hIS
retutn to Holland, he laid them lieforetbedireCtors of the EaftIndia company, who were fo weil fatisfied therewith, that immediately .after • on a grand confultation on the fame, they
came toa refolutitm to attempt a fettlement at the Cape, without lofs of time. Upon which, four fuips were immediately
ordered for the Cape, with all the materials, inftruments.. artificers, and other hands necelTary in fucn an expedition. V'a,n
Riebeck the furgeon was appointed admiral, with a commil\
:lion, on 'his arrival, to aCt as governor and commander in
chief of the intended feulement, and with power to treat,
manage, and aCl: for the introduCtion and -efl:ablifument of
the Dutch, in fuch a manner as he fuould think fit. VanRiebeck arriving fafely with thofe four fuips at the Cape, the natives were fo captivated with theprefents he brought them of
brafs, toys, beads, tobacco, brandy, &c. and fa charmed with
h~s addrefs, that a treaty was no fooner fet a-foot than concluded ; wherein it was agreed, that in ·confideration of fuch
a quantity of certain toy" and commodities to be deliver'd to
the natives, as might colt' 50,000 guilders, the Dutch fuould
have full liberty to fettle there. This was immediately performed, and the Dutch,thereupon took pojfeffion of the Cape,
which, with a great deal of ceremony, was deliver'd up to
them. The traffic of the Dutch with the natives was alfo,
by the fame treaty, efiabli!hed on a good and folid·foundation, with many confiderable privileges and regulations for
their commercial interelts.
In confequence of thefe meafure" the·governor raifed a fort,
wherein he built dwelling houfes, warehoufes, and an hofpital, for the reception of the fick. To this fort he added
proper outworks, to fecure himfelffrom any attacks from the
Europeans. But, in proceC, of time, fettlers flowing abundantly to the Cape, and trade greatly increafing, the then governor, whoCe name was Bax, tonk notice that the company's ftorehouCes, which were without the fort, would be
quickly too fmall to receive all the company's merchandize at
the Cape; he judged, Iikewife, that there was a neceffity for
augmenting the garrifon, fince all the trading nations in Europe raw, and began to envy the Dutch, the advantages they
made of the Cape, and that, therefore, it might be juftly apprehended, ~hat one or other of thofe nations would attempt
to wrett it from them. Thefe things he repreCented to the
COUtt of direaors. and propofed to them the ereCting of a
new fort, in a more advantageous lituation; which was actordingly done, and has been from time to time, fo augmented, that it is at this day a very fhong and ftately building, and provided with all manner of accommodations for a
garrifon. It covers the harbour roundly, and is of admirable
de~nee towards the country; and the company's ftorehoufes
for merchandizes here are very large and commodious.
The fettlement being firmly eftabli!hed, they increafed and
mUltiplied in people to fueh a degree, that in few years, being !till joined by new fettlers from Europe, they began.so
extend themfelves into new colonies along the coaft. They
are, at prefent. divided into four principal ones: the' lirfi is
at the Cape, where are the grand forts, and the capital city;
the fetond is the Hallenbogefh ; the third the DrakenLlon ; and

the fotirth the W:iverilli coldny. The Dutch Eail: india com~
pally has likewi(e bcught, for the futurl' Illcrea(e of the people, all t~attraC:t of land called J "n,),Ie Natal, Iyillgbetweeri
Mo(amblque and the Cape; lur which they paid io toys, COIlimodltles, and utenlils to the value of 30,0(0 gui Jers: fo
.that the province is now become of grtat exte~t, and the
government of It a confiderable port.
The governinent of the Dutch colony at tlie Cape, Itands
prefent; upo~ the eight following efiabIllhrhtnts, namely, a
p:rand council; a court of jullice; a perty coun of all'lU!ts,
&c. a court, or mamages; a chamber of orphans; an eccleftaftical council; a.common council; and a board of militia; b)'
means of ~II which, this colony il well regulated and governeJ.
In the neighbourhoud of the Cape are three remarkable hills:
the Table-Hill. is the higheft of the three. On the tops are
fev~ral fine fptmgs, the water as clear as cryLlal, a'nd of a very
delicate tafte. Though at a difianceyou dl(cover 0,1 this hill
no tokens. of. ~ertili~y, yet, when you a(cend it, you are
~harmed With It s frultfulnefs: the !tately trees with which it
IS adorned are . ha~dly to be difcover'd 'til! you are juil: upon
them. On thiS hdl are two groves, between which a filver
~ine was difcover'd forne years ago. Some are dug out at
.t was fent to Hol'and; but, it not yielding, it feen)s, fuch a
quantity of pure fiiver. as to induce the company to think
!hatthe produce of Ihe mIne would an(wer the charge of work:109 It, the mme was e10fed up ana neglected"_ The beauty,
• This mine may probably he wrought to ODd p,nnt fome
years ,hence. See I the articles MIXES and MiNFRALS.
tlie variety, the fragrancy of the flowers, that grow in great
plenty, and delicately adorn the tnps and lilles ot this hill,
are not to be exprefT'ed, fays Mr Kolben; they are more delightful to the eye, and more odoriferous, tban anv he ever
met with in Europe,
'
The other is talled Lyon H'ili, which is feparoted from the
former by a valley. whereon aands a hut, for the !heirer of
t~o men, pofi~d there by the government, to give notice to
the fortrefs at the Cape of the appearance of any ihip moking
in, of which they give lignals t(> the fort;
The laft of thefe is the Wind-Hili, which abounds with excellent pafture.'
"
Par! of the Hottentots hal,. fubmitted themfelves to the Hollanders, and are, therefore, fiiled the compam', Hottentots.
Tbe Dutch fend annually about 50 or 00 perCons to trade
with thefe Hottentots, who purchafe ·their cattle, and "give
them, in ~xchange, arrack, tobacco, hemp, and Cuch (eeds
as they have occafion for, by which means a good underflanding is preferved.
The Cafres here traffic with the rovers of the Red'Sea, who
bring them manufaCtures of lilk for elephant's teeth; wh, rein they greatly abound.
Thefe manufaCtures the Cafres
excha~ge, as fuips fr.om Europe touch at the land de Natal,
for European commodities, often for tar, anchors, and cordage, which ~hey exchange again with the rovers of the Red-·
Sea. The filk, which they do not put olf to the Europeans,
they difpofe of to the people of Monomotapa.
TERRA Dos FU7Iws is bpt aye~y frp.oll country, which has,
the river Dellagoa on the fauth, that parts it from the country
of Natal; it- has the country of the Naonetas on the weft;
·the land of Zanguena on the north; and the Eafiern Ocean
. on the .weft. It ftands along the fea-coalt, from the mouth
of the river Dellagoa to that of Rio de Ladroon, or the river
of the roJjbers. '.
The moft remarkable places. here are Cape Pedras, in latitude 29, 'beyond which tbere is a creek, called Potto de PeCque ria,. or .tbe Filhing Place. The ~uropeans hal'e no fattlements for trade here; and the Cafres who inhabit tbis country have neithertowns nqr villages, nor any fettled dwelling.
The inland countries of the Cafres are fo little known, and
fo triflingly, therefore, is trade cultivated with them, that it
is not to our purpofe to dwell longer upon them than merely
to mention them.
To the north of the;country of the Hottentots is the land of the
MOZhT~BO ACULUNGAS which has the kingdom of Mataman
on the well:; tbe Hottentot country on thefouth; Monomotapa
on the eaft ; and the province of Ohila on the nortp. Next
to this northwards lies'lhe province of Ohila. Further north
is the kingdom of Abutua, wbich is faid to be rich in gold
mines.
Dapper fays that this province, which he calls Toraca, or
Toroa, and others Bmua, begins to the fouth of the mountains of the moon, and extends northwards to the river Magnica, having the river Bravahul on the well. The town of
Fatucoa abounds with gold, lilver, and precious ftolles; and
there are two gold mines here at Boro <lnd ~itici, 2, 0
leagues diLlant from .Sof.le. They are efieemed the richeft
in the whole country.
Going higher up to tbe north·eafi, we find the kingdom of
CHICOVA, abounding, travellers fay, With lilver mmes.
In n;gard to thefe, and leveral other barbarous nations, it
may be obferved that their gold and filver and precious Itones,
&c. have no tendency, like arts and 'commerce, to civij,ze
them, and give them any tafte for the ra,ioll"'! enjoyments
of life. See Remarks on BARB.,RY_
CA HY S,
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A H Y 5, or C HAY Z, a dry meafure for corn, ufed in fame

parts of Spai~, p~rticularl y at Sevil!~ and at Cadiz. Four
"ahys's make a fanega, and 50 f.nega s a laft of Amfterdam.
1·'our allegra's make a cahys which amount to a builiel.
CAJOU. See ACAJOU.
CALAMANCO, a woollen fiufF manufacrured in Brabant,
in Flallders, particularly atAntwerp, Lille, Tournay, Turcoin,
Roub"ix, and Lannoy. There are alfo, a great many made in
England. In France they are of different breadths; fame of
},' others of;, of -/" of ~, or of Ii> of an ell, all Paris mea·
fure. As for the length of the pieces, there is nothing fettled,
the weavers making them longer or {horter, according as they
pleafe, or as they are commiffioned by the merchants. This fiuff
has a fine glofs upon it, and is checquered in the warp, whence
the checks appear only on the right fide. It is commonly wove
wholly of wool; there are fame, however, wherein the warp
is, mixed with filk, and others with goat's bair.
There are
calamancoes of all colours, and diverlly wrought; fome are
quite plain; others have broad firipe., adorned with flowers;
{orne with plain broad llripes; fame with ndrrow firipes; and
other swatered. This, alia, is no inconfiderable branch of the
woollen manufacture of England, both for home wear and
freign exportation. See WOOLLEN MANUFACTURE.
C A, LAM I N E, or CAL A MIN A R Y S TON E
(LapisCalaminaris) fometimes alfo called CAD M I A, and
erroneoufly CAL A MIT E, is a mineral, or foffil eartli,
of feme uCe in medicine, but commonly employed by founders tp dye copper yellow, that is to fay, to turn it into brafs.
See BRASS.
There are two forts of calamine, the grey and the'red: the
form'er is found in England, Germany, and the principality of
Liege, in lead or copper miRes. The red calamine is inter{perfed with white veins, and is found near Bourges in Berry,
and near Saumur in Anjou, wbere there are quarries quite
full of that fione. Befides theCe two forts of natural calamine, tbere are alfo fa'aitious ones, the beft of which is called
POMPHOLYX; fee that article.
Calamine, either grey or red, 'does not become yellow but
when it is baked like bricks; and it is only after it has been'
thus baked that it is proper to turn cOFper yellow, and increafe it's weight, that is to fay, to turn it into braf,.
REM ARK s.
Tbat excellent metallurgill, Dr. Ifaac Lawfon, was tbe firl1:
who difcovered that the lapis calaminaris is really the are of
zink; they botb having the remarkable property of converting copper into brafs: yet, they have been treated as different
fubfiaDces by the writers on thefe fubjech. Zink, alfo, is
generally confounded with bifmuth, thougb in reality Q, different body; but"the reguline matter of botb thefe miner"'s
having a very great externaI'refemblance, the vulgar have
not diftinguiilied them; whence we bear of many ores of
zink, which only mean ores of bifmuth.
Lapis calaminaris, the general are of zink, is a {pungy fubfiance, of a lax and cavernous texture, yet ccmliderably heavy.'
It is of no determinate fhape or lize, but is found in malfes
of very various and irregular figures, with r~gg~d, uneven,
and protuberant furfaces. It is of a pale browniili-grey,
but it is lax,and of a (pungy texture, and is often found yellow, or reddifh.
Though this fubftance is the genuine ore of zink, yet that
mineral is not confined,to 'tbis alone, but is frequently mixed
among the matter. of t.he ores of other metals, particularly
that of lead; which IS the cafe, as I bave often feen, in
Flintiliire in North Wales'.
Our artificers have long been acquainted with' ,link, under
the name of fpelter; but 110 one has'been able, 'till of late, to
make any conjeElure at what was it's origin; and fame accurate metallurgills have a~knowledg~d, t~at 't'hey have every
where fearched after the ore of zllIk III vam" particularly in
England. We have much brought, alfo, from the Eafi-Indies, under the name oftutenage, yet nobody eVer knew from
what, or how it was produced there; but the'learne<j doctor
before-mentioned, obferving that the flowers of lapis,calaminaris were the very fame with thofe ofzink; and that it's effects on copper were alfo th'e f.me with thofe of that metal
never ceafed his endeavours 'till he found the m'ethod of fe~'
parating pure zink from that nrc".
Lapis ealaminads, as obferved above, . is ufed in medicine;'
externally in cerates for burns, and in collyriums for the eyes:
it's reguline matter ferves much better for the pUfpofe of turn-:
ing copper into brafs, than the crude are, and is, ufed witb
leis trouble.
There is great reafon to believe, tbat all the zink, or tutenage, 'brought from the Eaft·Indies, is procureJ from calamine; and we have now on foot, at home, a work efiablilhed
by the great difcoverer of this ore, which will probably, very
foon make it unnecolfary to bring any zink from elfewhere
into England.
~Ve have mines of calamine atWrington in Somerfetfhire, and
Il~ other places .. It is generally, dug in barren rocky gro~nd,
~t ~ courfes running generally from eaft to wefi. Wben dug,
It IS wafhed or budd led, as they call it, in a running water,
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which carries off the impure and canhy parts, leaving the
lead, calamine, and other fparry parts at bottom; then they
put it into a fieve, and iliaking it well in water, the lead
,nixed with it finks to the bottom, the fparry parts get to the
top, and the calamine lies in the middle. Thus prepared
they calcine it in a reverberatory furnace, or oven, (our
five hours, fiirring and turning it all thewhile with iron rakes.
Thi, done, they beat it to powder,. a?d fift it, picking OUt of
it what fiones they find; and thus It IS fit for ufe. ,
CAL A MUS V E R US, called alfo CALAMUS AM ARUS, is a kind of rufh, or rather flag, of the bignefs of a
goofe.quill, two or three feet bigh, divided with knots, from
which the leaves arife, and bearing on the top umbels, load.
ed with yellow flowers. It's principal and almoft only ufe
is in Venice treacle.
This flag grows in the Levant, whence it is brought to Marfeilles, iometimes whole and fometimes in bundles, about
half a foot long. It mufi be cbofen thick, frelb, cleared from
it's root and branches, and in bundles. It ought to be
grey, reddiili without, and whitiili within; it's marrow, or
pith ought to be white; it muft break into fplinters, and be
of a bitternefs unfufFerable to the tafie.
Lemery does not fay tbat it comes from the Levant, but from
tbe Eafi·Indies; and that, as tbis calamus is fcarce, they
{ubfiitute the calamus amaru" commonly called calamus
aromaticus, infiead of it, to make Venice treacle, and other
compofitions.
Tbis calamus verus is called in Engliili the fweet cane, or
fweet fmelling Bag, and grows'in feveral parI!> of England.
It is mucb ufed as a cephahc and fiomachie, efpecially aga nil
complaints arifing from a cold weak fromaeh. cec ACaRUS.
CAL C U L A T ION, the art of reckoning, or cafling up
any accounls by numbers. Computation is a word (ynony.
mous therew.ith.
It is proverbial among traders to fay, tbat an error in calcu.
lation is not to be admitted; that isto fay, tbat no advan_
tage is to be taken from the errors that may have crept inadvertently into accounts, but that jufiice may be done by
reElifying them.
They fay, likewife, that a merchant, or trader, has been miftaken in his calculation, or accounts, when he bas,happened
to take falCe meafures, and has not fo well fucceeded ill his
undertakings as he expected.
C A I,.. C U L AT 0 R, one who calculates, or cafis up any
thing 'by numbers, or algebra, &c. it is feluom ufed in fpeaking of tho(e who calculate mercaJ'ltile acco!)nts, but commonly enough of afironomers, who calculate ephemeride,. or
make other afironomical fUI,putatiol1s. In mercantile a/f,irs
we generally fay ACCOMPT ANT; fee that article. '
CAL END A R, an almanack, containing tbe. order of
tbe days, weeks, months, and fefiivals, or holy-days, in the
whole year.
The Gregorian calendar is the aocient one, as it was reform·
ed, or coreaed, by pope Gregory XIll,by a bull of the month
of December 158 I, but whicb did not take effect 't,U Udo·
ber '582. By this new calendar 10 days were at once fubtracred from, or llrutk out of, the year; fo tha, the next day
after the 4th ofOaober, which ought to have ?cen the sth,
was that year reckoned the 15th, and thus It has always
continued fince.
Tbe Roman Catholics bave ufed that calendar ever fince it
was reformed, and feveral Protefiant flates, which at firll refufed to accept it, and fiil! followed the old one, have at 1.11
adll)itted it, mofi of the princes "f that rei i~io!l hdving ordered,
towards the latter end of ~be 17th century, Ihat it IhoulJ ue
ufed in their dominions, ~s being more COin Wler,t, and
more certain.
The Engli'/lj, however, 'till lately, continued to reckon lhe
days of their years a~cording t, the old calet,dar, WhIU', .'till
the lafi year
theJaft century, made a difference at 10
days between the old and new calendar; and, Jince that
year the difference is of II days, becaufe the ye.r (700 was
. a leap-ye~r, according to the old caleudar, but not accord.
, ing to the new. All merchants, bank'ers, and trade~>, who
deal with fuch Protefiants as have not yet admi.ted, tire fleW
calendar, ought to be acquainted wit.1l that dilfec ente, ,becaufe of the days on which their bills of exchange become due.
CALENDA R" a macbine ufed in manufactorie>, to prel. certain woollen and filk fiuffs, andlinnens to make them,fm"oth,
even, and glolfy, or 'to give them :waves, or, iv.ter them,
as may be feen in mohairs and tabbies..
'r
The calendar is compofed of two thick cylinders, or mUm,
of very hard and poliilied wood, rouQd which the !luff. which
are to be calendered are rolled very fmooth.
Thefe rollers are placed crofs-ways, between two very thick
boards of polifhed wood, which are longer than ,they are
broad; fame call them tables.
Tbe undermofi board, which ferves as 'a bafe for the ",hole
machine, is fixed, and placed level, ,on a folid foundation of
brick-work.
The uppermo/J; board is moveable, t~o~gh
loaded with large fiones, cemented, together, welgbtng
20,000 pounds, or more.
A cable wound round the tree, or axis, of a large ';heel,
{omething
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.fomethino. like that of a crane toraiCe 1\one5, and ·tied with
flrong ri;gs to this uppermoft board, ferves to move it, fometimes one way, fometimes another, according as the men
who walk in the wheel fet it i going. It is this altetnate
motion, together with the prodigious weight of t)Je uppermoft board of the calendar, that renders the fiuffs fmooth
and glolfy, or gives them the waves, by making the cylinders
on which they are put, roIl with great force over the undermoft board.
When they would put a toUer from und'er the calendar, to
put on another, they only incline the undermoll board of the
machine.
The dreffin" alone, with the many turns they make the fiuffs
'olnd linens "undergo in the calendar, gives the waves, or
waters them, as the workmen. call it. It is a mifiake to
think <as fome have alferted it, and, all)ong others, Mr.
Chambers) that they uf~ rollers with a lhallow indenture, or
ingraving, cut into them.
There is at Paris a very extraordinary calendar, called, by
way of eminence, the royal calendar. It was made by the
order of the late Monfieur Colbert, minifter and fecretary of
fiate, and fuperintendant of the arts and manufaCl:ures of that
'kingdom.
The undermoft table of- this calendar is a block of very VI1ell
polilhed marble, and the uppermoft is lined underneath with
a copper-plate, all of a piece, and extremely well pchlhed,
wherein it differs from the other calendars, whofe tables,
or boards, are commonly of wood only.
There are fome calendars wi'thout wheels, which are moved
by a horfe, tied to a wooden bar, which turns fometimes to
the right, fometimes to the left, a great pole, placed upright;
at the top of which, about a kind of drum, is wound a cable,
the two ends of which, being fafiened to the two end, of
the uppermoft board of the calendar, fet it a going. The
calendars moved by horfes are not reckoned fo good as thofe
with wheels, the latter having a more uniform and certain
motion.
At Paris none but the mafier-dyers of the beft dye have the
liberty of keeping calendars at their houfes; at Amiens, and
in other places, every Olle may have them who pleafes.
CALENDAR fignifies, alfo, a fmall black infeCl:, which gets
into corn, and devours it fo as to leave nothing but the hulks.
Befides the detriment thofe vermine caufe to the corn they get
into, they, alfo give the flour made of it a very bad tafie.
They give the name of calendared corn to that which has
been devoured by thofe infects, which they fift, or bolt, afterwards, to expofe it to fale; but it is in no efteem, and fells
very indifferently.
CA L ,F, the young one. of a cow, and an animal too well
known to want a particular defcription.
A fiill-born calf is that which came dead out of the cow's
womb; a fucking calf is that which fiill fucks, and has not
yet eat any grafs or hay; a grazing calf that which eats graf.
,
and hay.
River calves, in France, are very fat fucking calves, which
are fed in the neighbourhood of Roan in Normandy, where
the pallures are excellent.
'
The maw of " calf is a {mall bag, found in a calf's body,
, full of curdled, or four milk, which is called runnel (or rennet by fame) and is ufed to turn milk into curds, of which
cheefe is made.
Though it feems that calves ought to be c.onfidered only with
regard to their lIelh, which is fold in the lhambles for food,
yet it affords two forts of commodities for trade, namely, the
ikin, or hide, and the hair.
"
The calves hides are prepared by the tanners, tawyers, curriers, and leather·drelfers, who fell them to the lhoemakers,
faddlers, bookbinders, and fuch other artificers who ufe them
in their feveral works. The curried calves hides which are
produced and manufaCl:ured in England, are reckoned the beft.
Vellom, which is a fort of parchment, is made with the ikin
of a fiiIl· born calf, or of a very young fucking calf. The
tawyer begins the preparing of it, which is finilhed by the
parchment-maker.
Calves hair is mixed .with that of oxen and cows, to fluff
{addles, and fame houfehold furniture of little value.
The bookfellers and bookbinders fay, that a book is bound
in plain calf, to fignify that the calf's !kin that covers it is
whitilh, without being marbled, nor fpotted with red or black.
CALvEs·Leather drelfed with fumach, is calves leather curried
,black on the hair fide, to which they have given a red colour with fumach on the Belli-fide. The maller-girdlemakers
ufe that fort of leather.
CALvEs·Leather from England. There is in France a great
trade of that fort of leather. which is drelfed and prepared
in England, and which they have in vain attempted to imitate in other places,
There was, neverthelefs, formed at Paris, in the year 1665,
a company of men of bufinefs, of whom the Sieurs de Saille,
Monginot, and du Vodal, were the chief, who undertook to
eftablilli a manufaCl:ory of thofe leathers, ill the fuburb of
St. Marcellus.
Monfie"r Colbert, to whom France is obliged for fo many
other commercial dhblifhments, hoping he could be able to
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fupport ,this, which w?ulJ have proved very advantageou?
to the kingdom, by favIllg above 2,000,000 of livres per afl- ,
num, which are fpent in buying thofe foreign le31hers, cauled
letters patent ttl be granted to the un{lenakers, containing an
excluflve privilege for the manuf.Clure of thofe calves.leathers,
according to the mann·er of thofe in England. But the company, after having for four or five years carried on this mallufaCture, under the name of one Bonnet, a tanner of Paris,
to whom thore privileges were granted, was obliged to give
over thIS undertaking, by which the undertakers lofi above
100,000 ltvres.
However, the fetting up of this company, though it met with
fuch bad fuccefs, procured a great advantage to the merchants
who carryon the trade of true Englilh calves· leather : for; till
that time? the Englilh never,fuffered ·the French, nor any
other for,e'gners, to buy up any of their calves-Ie'ather, but
from 25 to 36 pounds weight per dozen, it being prohibited
to export any out of England from 36 to 45 pounds pe,
dozen, und~r the penalty of having olle's wrHt cut off.
But, when It came to be known in En"land that this company, in cafe it.lhould fucceed, would ~bfolutely ruin their
trade of calve-!krns, the greatell: demand for which was from
Fra.llce, the government of England not only took off tlle prohlbltlon, and gave foreigners leave to buy up calves·lealhtr of
ali weIghts and qualitie" but alfo lowered the duty of export~tlon f:om 12 s. to 3; and, the better to fecure to the EngItlh natIon fa profitable a branch of trade, they revived, and
caufed to bl: executed, the ancient ordonnances of the police
I.-lating to the proper dreffing and prepaCing of this commo?Ity, ~hlch, as it WpS thought in England, w6uld render the
ImItation of them in France \Dore difficult fiill.
It is not, however,impoffible for the French to arrive at a
perfeCl: way of dreffing that fort of leather; but then the ikms
of calves fed and killed in France, and particularly in the
neighbourhood of Paris, are not fo proper for it as thofe of
the Englilh calves.
The chief reafon is, that the !kins, or hides of calves in
France, are too fmall and too weak, a defeCl: which it is not
poffible to remedy, becaufe it is a natural one; for the calves
in England ar~ fironger, the moment they are calved, than
they are in France when a fortnight old.
Th,.re is another rea fan alleged for this alfo, which is a pretty
w~lghty one indeed, but as it only relates to the police, it
mIght be eafily remedied; which is, that, in France, calves
are weaned too young, being feldom fuffered td fuck above
three weeks, or even but a fortnight; and being alfo killed
too foon, which hinders them from growing and gathering
~rength; fo that, when their hides are drelfed after the Englilh manner, they can never have the weight and quahty
necelfary to be em'ployed in the feveral works in which they
who manufaCl:ure in leather commonly ufe them: whereas the
calves in England are fuffered to fuck fix weeks, and even
more, and are feldom killed but when they are very firong.
The laft wars between the two kingdoms have engaged the
French to find out fame method whereby they might be able
to make lhift without the Englilh calves-leather, and they
prepare fome at prefent, which, for goodnefs; come very near
to thofe of England.
CAL IN, a kind of metal finer than lead, but inferior to tin.
It is very common in China, Cochinchina, Japan, Siam, &c.
It is commonly ufed in the Eaa-Indies for covering the roof,
of houfes, as we do lead in Europe; they like wife make of
it feveral pieces of furniture. The tea-boxes which come
from China are made of calin. They alfo make coffee-po,ts
of it, fome of which are even brought into Europe.
Is it not a mixture of tin and lead, and fame other mineral,
as zink, &c. rather than a metal of a new kind?
CALKING, orCAULKING, is to drive oakam, or
fpun yarn, or fomething of that kind, into the feams of the
planks, or rather leaks of a lhip, to keep the water out. This
is done with a mixture of ta!low, pitch, and tar, as low as
the lhip draws water; but it is not put on till the leaks, or
feams, have been well fiopped with oakarn; that is to fay,
old ropes unt~ifted, and rnade agaln into a heap of hemp,
which they drive with main force into the feams, or leaks;
after which they do it over with the mixture abovementioned.
They drive the oakam in with an iron infirument called a
calking· iron : it is made Lke a chiffel; fame are broad, fame
round, and others grooved.
CAL L I C 0 E, a kind of linen manufaCl:ure, made of cotton,
chiefly in the Eafi-Indies. Thete is a great trade in th~ province of Bengal in this commodity, which is tranfported in
prodigious quantities into Perfia, Turkey, Arabia, MufcoYy,
and all over Europe. Some of them are painted with flowers
of various colours; and the women in the Indies make veils
and fcarfs of them, and, of fame, coverlets for beds, and
handkerchiefs. 1 hey make another fort of this manufat1:ure,
which they never dye, and hath a ftfipe of gold and lilver
quite through the piece, and at each end, from the breadth
of one inch to n or 15, they fix a tiirue of gold, lilver, and
filk, intermixed with flowers; both fides ar, alike. They
make, alfo, other forts of cotton cloths at Brampour, becau(e
there is no other proYin,e in all the Iildies which has greater
quarn:itles of cotton.
.l\ t
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At Seconge they are f,lid to make the bell fo:t of callicoes-;
in all other parts the colours arc neither fo lively nor lalhng,
but Wear out with often walhing; whereas thole made at Seconge grow the fairer, the more you walh. them. This is
laid to arife from a peculiar virtue of the nver that runs by
the city, when the rain falls; for the workmen, having made
fucb prints upon their cottons as the foreign merchants give
them, by feveral patterns, dip them into the river often, and
that fo fixes the colours, that they will always hold, Thele
is alfo made at Seconge 3 fort of calicut, fo fine, that, when
a man puts it on, his !kin lhall appear as plainly tqrough it
as if he was quite naked; but the merchants are not permitted to tranfpOl t it, for the governor is obliged to fend it all to
the Great Mogul's feraglio, and the principal lords of the
court, to make the fultaneffes and noblemens wives lhifts and
garments for the hot weather.
The city of Barache, alfo, is very famous for trade, on account of the river, which has a peculiar quality to whiten
their callicoes, and which are, therefore, brought from all
parts of the Mogul's territories thither for that end.
This manufacture is brought into this nation by the Eafi·
India company, which is re-exported by private merchants to
other parts of Europe and America.
REM ARK s.
The general wear of fiained or printed India callicoes in this
nation having, in the year 1719, become a general grievance,
and occ.fioned unfpeakable difirefs 3nd calamity upon our own
manufaaurers, efpecially the weavers, the following aas of
parliament very juilly took place, to prevent the wear of this
manufacture.
By fiat. 7 Geo. Leap. 7. If any perfon lhall ufe, or wear,
in any apparel, any printed, painted, fiained, or dyed callicae, being conviaed therec,f by the oath of one or more witnelles, before a jullice of peace, they lhall forfeit the fum of
51. to the informer; and, upon complaint within fix days
after the offence, the jullice to fum man the party accufed,
and proceed to examination, and, on due proof, cauCe the penalty to be levied by difirefs and fale of goods, &c.
If any mercer, or draper, lhall expofe to rale any fuch callicae, or any bed, chair, window-curtain, or other furniture,
made up, or mixed with callieoe (unlefs it be for exportation)
every fuch perfon lhall forfeit the fum of 20 I. and perfons
uling the fame are liable to the like penalty: but callicoes
made into furniture in families are exempted; and this aa
lhall not extend to callicoes dyed all blue.
One moiety of the penaltie, inRiaed, where they exceed 5 I.
lhall be paid to the informer, and the other to the poor, recoverable by aaion of debt, &c. within fix months.
Nor to extend to linen-yarn, or cotton-wool, manufaCl:ured
and printed in Great Britain, provided that the warp thereof
be intirely linnen-yarn, See LINNEN CLOTH.
CALL I cOE-Printing. The fiaining, painting, or printing of
callicoe, was a bufinefs which employed great numbers of people before the preceding aCl of parliament took place; and
fince the printing and ftaining of our own cottons, linnens,
&c. bath been fa much in falhion, that our linnen printers,
in general, are not lefs numerous tban before the faid act took
effect. It appears highly probable tbat the Indians, for making the fine, bright, and durable colours wherewith their
callicoes and chinches are fiained, ufe metalline folutions;
for, fame ftained callicoes having been keptJor40 or 50 years,
·the bright colours have been obferved to eat out the cloth,
exactly in the fame manner as the corrolive, acid fpirits, which
ddTolve metals, are found to do. \Vhence, to imitate their
richell and noblell colours, we are direCled to ufe proper metalline folution . , made fomething after the manner of the following experiment.
EXPERIMENT.
The method of preparing a metalline colour from gold and tin.
Di!folve gold in A~ A REG r A [fee that article]' and diiute
the fine yellow {olutlon With a large proportion of fair water'
to the mixture add a fufficient quantity of a fat~rated folutio~
of tin, made alfo in aqua regia at feveral times; and a moll
beautiful led, or purple coloured powder, will Coon precipitate to the bottom of the conti"nl~g glafs. Decant the liquor,
and dry the powder; a .few grains whereof, being melted
along with white chryllalhne glafs, will tinge the glafs throughout of an extremely fine purple, or ruby colour "'.
.. See Callius de Auro, p. r05.
By means of this experiment the ancient art of fiaining glafs
red, long fuppbfed to be lofi, feems >t prcfent to be rellored.
All the colours are eafily given to glar, [fee the article GLASS]
but thiS [eems to have been kept in very few hands till lately ;
and m~y be conliderably diverfifieJ, fa as to introduce a grateful vanety of beautiful red and purple colours in glafs, for the
maklllg of CurlUUi artificial fiolle" af)d for divers other purp()fes, as we lhall fhew hereafter.
It fhould feem, alfo, that the art of callico-printing, which
wants a red colour equ.llly perfea with the biue It has obtained, might hence be futnilhed with fueh a red; though

there is reafon to furpea that it might prove too dear for ordinary ufe. Yet t?is experiment may be a key to 01 hers of"
fimdar nature, whIch may come cheap enough for this, aid
vaflous other ufeful purpofcs In trade. For as the perfedlOn
of this art confifis in difcovering fixed, bright, and permanent
colours, not fubjea to change for the wurfe in the open air
fuch colours lhould rather be expeaed from mineral or metal~
line fubfiances, than from thofe of the vegetable and animal
kiqgdoms, which ufually afford fubjeas of tco lax and alterable a texture, for fine durable colours, unlefs they could,be
fame way fubfiantially fixed. c:ce Pruffian BLUE, and DYEING.
It would be a farther perfeaioll, not only in this art, but alfo
in the art of painting, tu prepare the fillell colours without
employing either dcid or ale.line faIts, which ufually fubjeCl
colours to change, or elfe are apt to prey upon the:c1oth, or
canvas, as we fee in verdigreafe, the blue and green cryllals
of copper, &c. Whence we are direc1ed, (1.) To fearch
for menftruums tbat are neither acid, alkaline, or faline.
(2.) For fuch metalline or mineral calxes, precipitates, or
powders, as will not lofe their colours by being well wafhed,
to get out therr faIts. (3.) To prepare cer.tain metalline matters by calcination, .or the bare ailillance of fire; and, (4.)
To look 9ut for natIve colours, wherem no faline matter abounds.
It may be worth the trying, whether certain metals are not
foluble by triture, with the purell oils ufed in painting;, and
fuch as contain neither acid nor alkaline faits; or ~hether
mere water, the white of eggs, faliva, gum-water, milk, &c.
may not, by the fame means, be made to diffplve them; It) as
that the metalline particles may be left behind upon callicoes,
cl?ths, &c. when the aqueous or mucilagil1')us matter IS
dned, or w~lhed away from them. But no great effeCl can
be rationally expeaed in fuch attempts, unlefs the triture be
long continued, and mill" or other well-adapted engines, be
ufe~ for the purpofe: for we find, in all inllances, that metals mull be reduced to very fine particles, before they will
tinge, or colour.
The pigments, or colours, obtained by cryllalJlzatioo, fuch
as the blue and green vitriols, or cryfials of copper, &c. cann?t be deprived ?f thei~ aqueous, ?r faline parts, by a drf
aIr, ?r by w.alblllg, WIthout fuffeflng extreme alterations,
or belllg left m the form of a g,rofs, terrellrial matter, differently coloured frr·m what they were at firft. Thus the
fine green cryfials of iron, by being expo[td to the air, become white, and, when well walbed in water, lofe their
greenners, and turn to 1I reddilh, or yellow·colour~d ocbre,
cr earth: and? !f d.eprived of their faline and aqueous parts,
by ~ llrong dlfilllatlOn, they leave behind a brown, or red
caput mortuum, which, being walhed in water, affords not
a green, but a brown-coloured pigment, or kind of Spanifh
brown. And, as this holds proportionably of other colours
obtained ~y cryfiallization, there ~re little hopes of procuring
durable pIgments by that operatIOn, which Iball be of the
fame colour wit.h the cryftals themfelves; though, after being
well walhed, .dlfferent cplours may be thus procured.
Metalline and mineral matters are reducible to a conliderable
d~gr~e of fubtilty, or fmaHnefs of parts, by fire, or dry calematlon,
as to leave them durably poffeffed of their native,
or adventitious colour. Thus lal,is lazuli, by bein" calcllled,
becomes the fine, dura]le, rich blue, called ul;;'amarine:
light ochre, by the fame treatment, becomes
'Ight red, or
the moft ufeful flelh-colour in painting; [fee c. ,.. OURS] leaJ,
by calcination, becomes durably red; .and rron durably
b~ow.n.
But a proper method feems wanting for the dry calcmatton of the nobler metals of gold and filver; though, for
the ufes of gilding, &c: thefe nobler metals are eafily made
to glve colours, by drpprng linnen rags into their ,efpechve
folutions, then drying the rags, and letting them on fire, fo
as that they may burn to alhes; whereby a dry and fine
metalline powder is readily obtained.
Many native ~ineral pigments, or durable tinging fubllances,
are ~lready dlfcovered, that do not abound with faIts; fueh
as ochre, both yellow and red, cinnabar, or vermihun, zaffora, manganefe, &c_ and, doubtlefs, many others might be
found In countries that abuund wrth miaes, or where a proper fearch is m~de after new mineral fubllances. For thefe,
if !kilfully managed, will [upply the place, at an eary chawe,
of many other expenfive materials, that are, at prefent, m~de
ufe of, for want 01 more knowledge in the mineral kinadom,
and more judgment in the nature of'mineral and metalll~e folutions. See the articles DYEING, MJ NEROLOGY, METALLURGY.
Ho",: ufeful in callicoe-printing, painting, dyeing, &c. many
middle m1l1erals oflittJe worth may be rendered, lhould feem
to be inferred from the following EXPER I MENT :
Take an ounce ·of the abovementioned manganefe, and pulvenze It to a tolerable fubtilty; to this put four ounCC' of
cla"fied ralt-petre, that has been once melted thoroughly in
a crUCible, or four ounces of clarified [alt of tartar: melt
them together in ~ crucible, 'till the fait hath .Ji!folved the
manganefe as thoroughly as it can do by [ulion. \Nhen dfeaually done, pour tbe mars into an earthen vellel; which
let l1and while it is near coJd, but not q'Jite fo, for that wdl
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mar tbe ~perati011. Having in reaclillcf. ,two
thtee Florence flalks 'filled with'a clear foft Water, put a Imall part of
the mafs' i~to one of the flalks, about half full of water,
and continue' putting in fo much ofthe m'afs 'tilI y~u 'find Ihe
water of a grifs-green colour: after which, add more W.at~"
to' the {olution, 'till it appears of a d~ep red; and fa Conlf1l!)e,
adding water more and more, 'till the whole grows' qqtte
ColouTlefs. T-he water having thus di/folved alIth~ falt;-the
matter of the manganefe, which gave the tinElu,re', w'lI!. gradu,
ally fubfide at the bottom, free from all faits, Ill,~ 'bmw,nlihcoloured powd'er. This mineral fubilance, whtch IS_f)t a
fixed tiqging nature, may, by this preparatory means, be,
ufe of in callicoe.printing, without any ebrrofive fait" or (Plm,
to rell~er the colour permanent, which ,greatly wJur.es ·~he
quality of commodities.
",
The proper application of this, and. a great vanety of ,other
. experiments, which I have made" tipon allIor!'s of bodl,es, I
bave reafon to believe, will greatly contribute to the Iltofiantial improvement of variety of arts and trades. See ME T AL-

of ,the peninfula, they feem very hofpitable to all fl:rangers.
IS obfervable of this country, that, after the rainy feafon is
over, a great quantity of dew falls in the mornings, in llpril,
M~y, and June, wbich not only renders the land excee~ing
frultJul, but, (ettling upon ro(e leaves, candies and hardens
liil:e manna, and is fwe.t as fugar, tliough not fo white and
plcafant to the eye. In the heart of the country there are
plat!ls of lalt quite firm and clear as crythl, which, confidertng;the e~traordll1ary quantity of filli of all forts that are found
there, nught prove of unfpeakable advantage to any civilized.
:, 'peppi,:, who were potre/fed of the country.
. Her~.ls ·..Ifo excellent pafturage in all feafons, for great and,
. fmall cattle. The banks ot rhe rivers are covered with wil.
,1,OVlS, reeds, and wild. vines; and there is abundance of xica.:mes here, .better talied .than thofe of any part of N~w Mexi,\:0 • . ,On.the mountains there grows merca!e', a (, uit peculiar
tamls country, which is gathered all the vear round. Almbft.every fea(on ther", is plenty of pilia~hoes, of curious
ktnds, .. and.figs of different" colours. The trees are beautiful
a~dparticularly thoje called by the natives palo fanEto. I~
J;URGY, MIl'IERoLOGY.
.' ' " ,
"
Yields a greatquan;ity of fruit, and a mali excdlent perfume
CAL L I FOR 'N'I A is lieu ate betWeen J16 and 13 S d.<;grees
is extraCted therefrom.
.
.of weft I~ngitude, and between 2,3and 46 degrees of Ilorth
Callifornia breeds fourteen forts of o-rain, which the natives
"latitude. It lies almoft in the fonn of a cane rever{ed ... It
feed, on. They .Ji~ewlfe ufe the r~ots of trees and plants,
'was a matter df doubt for along time, whether it was an
partIcularly the Yyuca, wherewith they make a fort of
"ii1and or a peninfula, but difcov.cied to be the Litter b>, F abread. They have alfa excellent Iki"rret, and a fort at lcar.ther CainQ, ,or Kins, a German 'jefuit, who landed in Callilet, or French beans, of which they eat great quantities, to'.fomia from the 'iflaDd of Sumatra, and palfed into,New Mexgether with pumpion. aJ;ld water· melons, of a prodigious
ico, without crofling any other watet than Rio Azul, or the
fize.. . In /hall, the foil is fa rich, that many plants bear fruit
'Blue River, about north latitude' 35-'
three times a·year. Here are' lions, Wild cats, and variou3
The mare 'ftJuthern part' was known to the Spaniards foon
other wild beafts, like to thofe of New ~pain. And, belides
after their difcovery of Mexico; ,forCottez difcovered it in
fta,gs, hare~., rabbets, &c. there is a fpecies of animals not
1535; but they did riot 'till very latelY,penetrate far into it,
found in Europe, which may be called ilieep, becau[e they
contentingthemfelves with the pearl filhery on the coaft.
,fomewbat refemble .them in Cbape.
But oUr Sir Francis Drake larlded there iil 157~' and took
polfeffi(ln of Callifornia for his miIlrefs, queen Elizabeth, by
Th," inland country, erpecially"towards the uo':th, is p"pu·the name of New Albion; ihe king of the country aEl0311y
lous. It is but lately the Spaniards had any fettlement at
invefting him with it's fovereigrity, and prefenting i}im with
all on this peninfula; and what they bave is only a village,
ilis own crown of beautiful feathers; and the people, thinkuear Cape Lucar, at the fouth end of it, which is called Caljngthe Engli'lh to be more then' men, began to f,crifice to
I.ifornia. The Manillalliips touch here fometimes in their
courfe to Acapulco, and, it is like to become a confiJerable
<them, 'but were reffrained "'.
place.in time,by ~heir trading with the Indians for pearl.
There are many fmall ilIands on the coafts of this peninfllla,
• Does not this give !'he Englifh a jufr.er, right to the poifellio!) of
bath in the South Sea and in the Purple Sea, fucn as the
this colony than the Spaniards can. pretend to by a Ilight difcovery only, and late Ilight poifelUon fInce; Sir Francis having
iilands of St Catherine, St Clement, Paxoras, St Anne, and
taken fair poifellian, in die name of our immortal Elizabeth,
the iilaDd of Cedars, fo called from the great number of thofe
and been f"l.mnly invefled with it's fOl'ereignty 1 Though
trees that graws on it, of an un,common fize. The iilands
the Englith have never yet attem petd to fettle any colonies here,
moft known ar-e three, which lie off St Lucar, towards the
yet, if .the revival of our right fuould 'ever become neoeifary,
Mexican coafr, and are called I.as Tres Marias, or The Three
we foem to have a much better, ,plea than the Spaniards. And
Marys. They are but fmall, have good wood and water,
as this nation ,has many years taken every alivantage of us, by
abundance of game, fuch as fowls and hares, a wholefome
infult and depredation, and has, for above thefe Z0 years,
fruit called penquin, as large as a pullet'S egg, and fait· pits,
amufed us with fuameful and dilatory negaeiati,ans, it may not
like thofe.of Callifornia; and, therefore, the Englilh and
be ufele'fs, ,perhaps, to think of the revival·of every kind of
right to which we have any claim or pretenfIans; in prder, at
French pirates have fometimes wintered here, w,hen cruizing
leaft, ·to make proper ufe thereof, to obtain that inaifputable
in the South Seas. It is to be obferved, that Capt. Dampier
'Tight g·nd.fecn,ily :of trade and navigation to and from.our longpropofed feeking a north-weft palfage, by doubling Cape
,pofi'e1fed colonies .in America; though the wiEdom of the na·
Blanco, the moft northern 'point in Callifornia.
<l:ioll /bould not judge it advifable to enlarge our· pOifellions in
the new·world, without further provocatian'from the Spani- CAMBAYA, or GUZURATTE, a kingdom in the
Mogul empire: lies .couth of the gulph of Indus, Tatta, and
,ards. Hints of this kind being national, we think ,neceifary
Jelfelmere; north of the Indian Sea, and tbe kingdom of
to fuggeft them as they.naturally arife, becaufe it 'will too eviDecan; and well: of Chand is and Chitor. It is cut in the
dently appear, thraugha~t the caurfe of this work, from facts
incontefrable, that we frand in need of·reviving evep every co·
middle by the gulph of Cambaya, which runs north-eall:; fa
lourable right to our trade and pafi'ellions, fInce ou.r real and
that, the greatell: part of. it is formed into a penin(uia by that
undoubted ones ate daily called in quellion. See the articles
and the gulph of Indus. Thevenot fa}is it is the pleafantell:
BRIT_ISH A~ERICA, BISCAY, SPANISH AMERICA, Locprovince of Indollan, abounds with corn, and all the fruits
'WOOD, F-RENCH AMERICA., Under which heads, together
cammon to Europe and the Indies, particularly the moll: dewitb othfU's we thall from thence refer to, will be Illewn. ac- '
licious melons. It has ftore of cattle, fowl, and Jilh, and
<"lrding .to the fentlments of the ablefillatefmen,. ·haw we may'
li:veral forts of pulfe, &c. and is fa well watered, that it looks
b", enabled fa to deal with the Spaniards, m the way of trade, "
verdant all the year. Nor does the foil produce only all tbe
as to ftand lefs in need of their friendilli p.
necelfaries of life, hut great p!enty.of cottOJl, indigo, opium,
aloes, and many other drugs; as alro cryftals, cornel ian',
It is ,bounded on the north by a contillent unknown; on the
rubies, faphires, agates, topazes, jafper, and variety of other
eall: by the province of New Mexico, and rhe gulph of Cali"
precious ftones.
'fornia, which fame call the -Purple or Red Sea; ~nd by the
The inhabitants have not only a great traffic with their comSoutb Sea on the fouth and wefr. Though it lies'for the moll:
modities, by it's uavagable rivers, but make fine cotton linpart'm the temperate zone, there are gre.theats on the coall:
nen~ filks, gold and filver ftuffs, jewels, and plate, cabinets,
in ,the '~ummer, but the inland part is very temperate; and
&c. the exportation whereof inrich the inhabitants.
though In the winter it is pretty cold, it is judged to be a CUTCHNAGGEN is the firll: town fouth of the river Indu",
healthy country. "
which feparates it from Sindy, or Tatta province, aud is a
, In refp~a: to the foil, the mountains are well wooded, and
place of fame trade, and produces corn, cotton, coarfe cloth,
the plams well watereJ; they a.bound with fruit-trees, and
and cheak, or iliell fifh.
are capable of bearing all forts of European grain. Here are SANGAMA, the next province, alfo produces cotton and corn,
deer, of which two kinds are peculiar to the country; all
as all the ki{lgdom of Guzllratte does. Notwithfrundlilg, this
forts,o~ fowl and birds, COOlman in Europe or the Indies; a
place admil6 of no trade, not even at it's fea·port Bact,
pro?lglous pleoty of fea and river filli, particularly cray-filh,
which, though it be a fafe and commodious harbour, gives
which are taken out, and kept in refervoirs: there is berefuge and proteElion to a medley of criminal" who fly their
~des, one of the greateft pearl-filheries in the world; .and it
country for fear of juflice. They ilrive to board all iliips
IS, thought to have mines,
It has two confiderable rivers,
they can come .Jt, by lailing as pirates,
.
VIZ. Rio Colerado, and F io du Carmel, with feveral ather JIGAL, another fea·porr, IIands on a point of low land, called
fmalhivers, and variety of fine ports, both on the eaft and
by It's own name, This city is the feat of the Mogul's go~eH fides, with innumerable bays, creeks, and roads, which
vernor, and makes a pretty good figure from the fed, but,
IS ,the reafan of it's having been fo much frequented by our
being a place of no trade, is little known, as is the cafe of ail
puvateers in the South Sea"
other places [hat are deliitute of trade.
Such of the natives who live on the eaft fide, on the Purple MANGAROUL, a maritime town, where once there was :211
!hore, are great enemies to the Spaniard,; but in other parts
Englilh fadory for trade, juIl: under the t;·o"\C of CJncer. 1t' s
4.
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trdde confifls in exporting of coarfe callicoes,white and dyed,
whea~, pulfe, and butter, and has a market for pepper, fugar,
and the betel. nut. It is inhabited by Banians.
PATEN, PATE, or PETAN, between Mangerol and Dill, is
a great town on this coar!, between Chevar and Corymar,
which had formerly a very large trade, and has {till a con·
fidera!>le manufacture of Illk·ftufE and coarie callicoes; but is
much decayed, fince the trade was ruined by the roads being
•
greatly in felled with robbers. .
PAREMAIN is a pretty large trading town, not .far off, on the
{arne coaft, producing the fame commodities.
.
DI u, DEW, or DIO, which is the next port, and tbe fautber·
mofl land on Guzuratte, is an illand, three miles long, and
two broad, with a city at the entrance of the gulph of Cambaya. It is feparated from tbe main by a narrow channel,
over whi~h is a fione bridge, and is tbe firongefi place belonging to the Portugueze in the Eafl-Indies. It bas a good
fafe harbour and had formerly a large trade; but, fince th.e
Englilh, Dutch, and French fcttled in Cambaya and Surat, It
is much decayed. The bulk of tbe inhabitants are Banians,
there being but few Portugueze there, and but few of the former of any fortune, by reafon of the oppreJIion of the Portugueze to fucb as are monied men. Provifions are very cheap
'here, and coral is the chief article of their traffic, it being not
only greatly ufed by tbe Indians, but alfo by the eall:ern Tartars, who come pither to fetch it.
GOGA, is a large trading town, 10 leagues within tbe gulph,
on the wefi fide of it, which was burnt by the Portugueze.
It has a fafe harbour for the largefl lhips, and ihangers have
a free commerce here in tbe merchandizes proper for importation to, or exportation from Guzarat.
GAMBAYA, or CAMBAUT, "city which gives name to ~be
gulph, lies near the bottom of it, and in the neck of the pemnfula, 47 miles fouth-wefl of Amadabat, and 12 leagues northcafl from Goga. It is a place of much better fiructu!e than the
cities of Indollan commonly are, and has been a cay of fuch
traffic, 25 to be called the Cairo of India; but, though it's
trade is decayed, by the fea's being retired half a league from
it, fo that great lhips cannot come within thr~e or four leagues
of it, yet both the Englilh and Dutch have flll! a factory here.
It flands on a river formed by the overflowing of the Indus
into the bay, and is fiill a place of great trade, though not
half inhabited. It contributes very much to the wealth and
grandeur of Surat, to which it is {ubordinate, and lhares the
aclvanta(Tes of the great city of Amadabat, becaufe what it exports b/fea comes hither for the moll: part, and is carried by
the Surat lhipping all over India, except what Europeanllups
carry for Europe.
The prod uct and manufactures are inferior to thofe of few
towns of India. It abounds in grain, cattle, cotton, and
filk. The cornel ian and agate fiones are found in its rivers,
and, as many travellers fay, in no other of the world, though
they have quarries alfo of the latter at Nimroda, a village, four
leagues from the town. Of the former they make rings, and
fiones for fignets; of the latter, cabinets, bowls, cups, {poons,
hafts for fwords, daggers, and .knives, buttons and fiones. to fet
in fnuff-boxes. They embrOlder the beft of any people lll. the
world, and their fine quilts were formerly brought to Europe.
In the fuburbs, which are almoft as large as the town, there
are manufactures of indigo. The Dutch ihips d? not ~ome
hither till the end of September, beeaufe there IS a Violent
wind on this coaft in the beginning of that month, fo tbat it
is hardly poffible to efcapc a ihipwreck. There are, likewife,
dangerous banks in the gulpb, which prove fatal to the brican tines that trade from hence to Surat, befides the coafls
being infefted by Malabar pirates.
BRADERA is a large town on the eail: fide of the gulpb, under the tropic of Cancer, 50 miles fouth·eafi of Cambaya
town, and at leaD: 55 from Amadabat, and about 15 leagues
north of Baroacb, in a country producing cotton, wheat, barley, rice, &c. and fo abounding with lac que, that one village, called Sindickera, produces every year about 250,000
pounds weight of it.
SUR AT, the greatefl place for trade and commerce in all the
Mogul's dominions. It lies in eafllongitude 72. 20. latitude
21.3 0 . Here are factories of Englifh, Dutch, and French;
but tbe Engliih bave the greatc/~ ihare of it's commerce.
Their cbief, or governor, lives in the ftate of a little prince:
they enjoy greater privileges here than any other nation. AIfa under the governor of this factory and his council, all the
lir'tle detached faqories which the Englilh India company have
fettled witbin the country, and all their factories on this coafi,
and that of Malabar, as far as Ceylon, are directed, Surat
being the head fettlement on this tide, as fort St. George is
on the other. 1t is above 115 miles fouth of Cambaya, and
about 10 from the fta. When the EngliOl firfl eflabhlhed
their commerce here, which was about the beginning of the
fixteenth century, they were highly cfrcemed in the country;
but the Portugueze, pretending then to a fole rigbt to the
trade, diflurbed the Englilh in theil', murdering the people,
and taking all their lhips and velfels they could; but the Eng_
Idh were foon after feverely revenged on them, by an intire
vdory, wherein they killed above 1500 Portuguezc, witb the
lofs of ollly 20 of their own men.
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Surat was but an inconfiderable place till the (ettlement made
here by the Englilh, and by otber nations foon after them:
then, indeed, it became a large town in a few yeau.
The inhabitants are computed at about 200,000, among
wbom are many very rich, both Mahometans and Gentiies
who, however, do what they can to conceal their wealth'
for fear of tempting tbe avarice of the Great Mogul, or hi:
governors, to fleece them at pleafure. The revenues of the
province are kept here. Thofe arifing from the cuflom_
houfe, which is the richefi in India, as well as from the landrents and poll. tax, one with another, from 1690 to 170 5
amounted to 162,500 1. a year. There is no book of rate;
here, as in Cbina, but all things arc indifferently charged ad
valorem. The cufroms in the emperor's books are but 2 per
cent. from the Mahometans, 3 and i from the Chrillians, ex.
cept the Dutch, who pay but 2 i, and 5 per cent. from Gentiles. They punilh thofe who defraud the cuil:oms . by whipping, and not by forfeiture of the goods. The land pays;
of it's product in corn, and the poll about a crown a bead ~
the Cbriflians only are exempt from this. tax. The Moors'
Banians, Armenians, Arabs, and Jews, drive a much mor~
confiderable trade here tban the Europeans.
The mofi numerous body in this city are the Banians, who
are eitber merchants, bankers, brokers, or acomptants, collectors, and furveyors, but few or none handicrafts. Some
of tbem wbo appear very mean and beggarly, carry rough
diamonds about tbem for fale, to the value of feveral thoufand pounds; for they are fuch money-lovers, that they will
traverfe tbe whole town to get a half-penny. Their manufacturers are chiefly weavers, and make mofi of the lilks and
fluffs that are wrought in Surat.
The foil Oli. tbe land lide is very fertile, but towards the fea
it is {andy and barren. They bave, however, great plenty
of provifions, and thofe cheap. They are expert in the art
of lhip-building, and take the dimenlions of all the new Englilh velfels, in order to follow the model, if they approve it,
in the n,xt vellels they build; but they by no means approve
of the bigh flerns of the Dutch. Their ihip-building is altogether with teak, a firm and durable kind of timber; but,
infiead of caulking the feams, they rabbet the planks, and let
them one into another fa dexteroully, with bam mer and oakham, that they are exceeding tight. They make ufe of coire, or
cacao-nut cordage, and have anchors and guns from Europe.
Sometimes they procure Englilhmen for their pilots, but are
al ways manned with LaCcars, who are failors fittefl for the
climate, hired cheap, and eafily maintained.
The Englilh India company's affairs here are managed by a
prefident and council, with different degrees of inferior fervants, as {enior and junior merchants, factors, '&c. who live
in good credit. The four principal officers of the company
are, the accomptant, warehoufe-keeper, purfer-marine, and
fecretary; but, in tbe extent of the prefidency, the company
has above a hundred fervants. Offenders here, if refractory.
are fent bome; but capital criminals are fent to Bombay, and
tried by the laws of. England. The prefident, who, as intimated, fuperintends the company's fetdements on the weft
and north of India, lives in great fplendor, is refpected alrnoll
as much as the governor, and is cbofe by tbe company. His
grand council conli!!s of five members, who are generally chofen out of the company's factors; an? from tbis council is
commonly elected the deputy governor of .Bombay, and the
agent of Perlia. There are many young clerks, or apprentices, here to the company, who ferve them a term of years,
and, according to their behaviour, rife gradually to be factors, merchants, and chiefs of faClories. Thefe have their
diet and lodging in the f!lctory, as well as falaries, and forne
of them have the liberty of trading in India from port to port;
and thofe of good credit, who have not a capital, may borrow money to trade with of the Banians, at 25 per cent.
bottomry [fee BOTToMR y J of which in rome voyages, they
make cet)t. per cent. There are alCo here free merchants.
to whom the company grant licences to carryon a coalling
trade; many of whom, alfo, borrow large fums on bottomry of the Banians.
Mr. I.;ockyer thinks tbis city tbe properefi place in India fo~ t~e
refidence of a virtuofo, here being a conflux of the rarities
of the coa!!s of Africa and Malabar, Arabia, Perlia, and Indofi~n, &c. belides the great collection of agates, corne.iians,
and other fiones of Cambaya, always to be found in it's bazar. Their flreets are lined with ihops of great va!iety of
merchandize; their artiil:s are very ingenious, efpeclaJly 10
inlaying and working in ivory, which is always a fbple commodity bere, though vafi quantities are imported hither every
year from the coafl of Africa, &c. infomuch that there mull be
a furprizing confumption thereof in the Mogul's dominions•.
The goods proper for this place from Europe are, wl~e In
chells, beer in calks and bottles, fine hats, worfred fiockmgs,
and a few wigs for the Europeans; fmall lhot, lead, ir~n, cafe·
knives, flint-glafs, rofe-water, cochineal, red and white lead.
the firiefi knives and fword-blades, long and lhort, toys, &~.
for the country merchants; belides which, our Eafl-Indl3
company fends coarfe cloths, and (everal other woollen manufactures; and cloth is exported from hence to Bantam. A
cheft of wine confifrs of 10 bottles, each containing about five
qllartsi
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quarts; or of two carboys, which, one with another, hold
out five gallons each. A chell: of rofe water confifls of 24
bottles. The befl is of a fine amber colour, and will keep feveral years, jf properly prepared. The merchandize, proper
for Surat, from Perfla, are galbanum, ammoniacum, alfafcetida, gum elemi, tragacanth, and other drugs, apricots dried
without the ll:ones, Perlia brandy, cofree, rich lilks, carpets,
leather, lapis.tuti"", pifiachia-nuts, ruinus, date~, almonds, prunella's, railins black and red, rofe-water, wines of Schi.ras,
Afhee, and Kiifrufh, and worm-feed. There goods are, In a
great meafure, the produce of the Perlian province of Carmania, where the Englifh have a faCtory for the fake of it's
fine wool for hats. They are brought in caravans to the gulph
of Ormus, where they are put on board Englifh and Dutch vefeels, at great freight, for Sur at. And Mr. Lockyer, who gives
the rates of the freight, obferves, that this is a main branch
of our India company's profit, becaufe their fhips are rarely
difpatched from thence for Surat but they are as deeply laden
as they can fwim, not only with palfengers, but vafl quantities of pearl, and other treafures, on board, fometimes to
the value of 2 or 300,000 I. fa that he looks upon Englifh
fhips from Pedia to Surat, in the latter end of Oaober and
November, to be the richell: velfels on that lide of the globe.
He fays the Dutch, though they have alfo a great deal of
freight hither from Perlia, fend fa many fhips together that
they are {eldom above half full. The goods proper for Surat
from China are, quickfilver, vermiJlion, gree!] tea, copper,
tutanaque, fugar, and it's candies; fweermeats, camphire,
China roots, China ware, rIJUbarb, lacquered ware, umbrella's, damail<:, and Illl {arts of toys, faIt-petre, bees-wax, fugar,
&c. will turn to account from Bengal; as well as rice and cardamum from Panola, a French faCtory, and Telichery, an
Englifh faCtory on the Malabar coafl; and Goa arrack, of
about 13: rupees a hoglhead, will fetch double the price, both
here and at Bombay. Cowries and little fea·fhells are imported
hither from Siam and the Phillipine iIlands; gold and elephants
teeth from Sumatra, in exchange for corn, drugs, and Carmenia wool from Perlia, and for coifee from Mocha.
The inland faCtories fubjeCt to this are, Amadabat, where
they purchafe lilks and gold atlalfes; Agra, where they
have indigo; Chuperti, where they have coarfe cloths;
Sering, where they have chints; Baroche, where they have
baftas, broad and narrow dimitties, and other fine callicoes ;
Bombay, and Rajapore, where they have falloes; Carwear,
where they have dungares, and the heaviell: pepper; and Calicut, where they have fpiee, ambergreafe, gran ate, opium,
and faIt-petre. At the Dutch faCtory are fold fpices, imported from Batavia, for part of which produCt they fend back
coarfe cloth for their planters, and, for the reft, money.
All forts of merchants goods are expofed in the open air in
the Caftle-Green, both day and night, except during the
monfoon$; and here the bales are made ready for the fhipping. It is a great difadvantage to the European faCtories
here that they are fa much in the power of the Moors, that,
if any of their vefTels are taken by pirates, they expeCt fati ffaCtion; 'till which is done, they frequently block up their
faCtories with a body of troops. The Surat gold being efteemed extremely fine, it fells in Europe for a better price
than moll others; and their Giver furpafTes that of Mexico.
None of it's coin has been known to be clipped or debafed.
All the foreign coin the Mogul officers can lay hold of is melted down, and caft into roupees, with the image of the reigning emperor, after whofe death they link in value I or 2 60ths.
There is an harbour near the village Suhella, or Sovally. which
the failors call Swalley-Hole, ~o miles north of the town. The
entrance to it is full of banks, which, at low water, are almoft dry, and it is near half a mile broad. Here all fhips
bound to Surat formerly anchored; but, lince 1666, none
have had the privilege, except the Englifh and the Dutch,
Who have each a port here, with yards, warehoufes, gardens,
&c.which gives them an opportunity of running goods almoft as they lift. While the £hips lie here, which is commonly from September to March, the Indians, Perlians, Ar~enians, and Turks, pitch their fhaw huts along the coall:
like a fair; where they fell callicoes, fattin, procell.ne, cabinets of mother of pearl, ebony, ivory, agate, turquoifes,
heliotropes, plantanes, arrack, &c. Thevenot fays, that,
finee the abovementioned prohibition, the £hips of other na·
tions lie at the bar, 12 miles below Surat, becaufe though
f?Jall craft can go up to it, veifels of burden cannot enter the
nver 'ull unladen, and at a fpring tide.
Thecuftom.houfe waiters have 18 d. and the boat-men 15 d.
for every palfenger, who muft alfo pay 2';' per cent. for what
gold and lilvcr they have about tbem; and the next day they
muft pay the duties abovementioned for their cal goes. During
the feafon of the Olipping, efpecially from January to i\pril,
Surat IS fa full of fhangers, that lodging is fcarce; but from
May to September there are fuch dreadful fiorms of wind,
th~nder, and rain, that, before they come the tradtrs quit
thlscoait. In the neighbouring, fields they havegroves of trees,
from whence they draw a liquor, like toddy, much drank by
the feamen and the Moors, when fwcctened with black fug~r. Of this fugar, infufed in water, and mixed with (fllit
ra!li~s, tbey alfv make I'ineg,r. They prepare uthel liquors
\ 0 L.
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by difiilling rice, tarry, fugar, and dates. That called the
fenlitive plant is common hele; alld they bave plantations of
tobacco and fugar canc,;.
DAM AAN is a Portugueze faCtory, the fccond they have in the
Indies, and dependent, as their 0' her Indian faCtories are,
upon Goa. The chief trade of the place is in corn and rice;
and feveral villages and iOands belong to it, which pay tTl?ute to the Portugueze. Captain Hamilton fays, that, though
It was formerly a place of good trade, it is now a poor one.
Thevenot fa),s, they make an excellent fort of bread here of
rice, as well as other corn; and that their drink, which is
only the water of, a ll:"nk, IS very good: tlTey have beef and
pork; but Game!li fays they are ill tafled; that their fifh.
which are but' indi!ferent at the befl, are very fcarce; and
that they have no ali, even for fauee, but that of cocoa.
BACAIM, BASSAIM, or BASSEIN, 18 leagues along the fhore,
to the fouth of Damaan, is another Portugueze faCtory, which,
according to DelI,m, is four times bigger than Dannan, and
has even more people of fafhion than Goa. 'T he co aft produ.ces oil and coc~a-nuts; and th.e adjacent country, for 15
mdes, abounds With pleafant frUIt-gardens, and plantations
of corn and (ugar.canes, which are cultivated and wateled
by the Moors, Gentiles, and Chriflians, who dwell in the
neighbouring villages. Captain Hamilton faY' it is a pbc~
of [mall trade, beeaufe moft of it's riches lie dead, and buried
in their churches, er in the hands of country gentlemen of
pleafure. 'I he town is about half" league tram the illand
Salfettc, which inlet ferves it as a harbour, on the cafl lide,
f(Jf fmall veilels, but has not water enough for great I1lips.
Between this and D.lmaan there are feveral rivers and villaaes,
under the fuperintendency of Surat; as Dumbals, a plac~ of
little conlequence, either in trade or manufaCture; N unfaree,
where is a good manufaCture of cotton cloth, both coarfe an,)
fine; Gundavea, where they cut and export gre~t quantities
of teak. timber, of excellent ufe for building of houfes or
£hips; Serago~ng, a river about four miles from DJma'lll, is
noted only for being the bO,undary of the Mogul's domini6ns
on the fea fide.
The moft noted inland towns on the fea·coaft are,
I . AMAD-ABAT, AMED-ABA'" or ARM AD-A BAT ; it is aIr"
called by fame AMANDABAT, or AMADOVER. It fiands
18 leagues north of Cambaya, and I68 miles north of Surat.
It is a large ll:rong city, the capital of the province, and the
. feat of tne Mogul's viceroy, who has the title of raj.h, or
prince, lives in very great {plendor, and maintains 12,000
hor{e, and 50 elephants, for the king's fervice.
The Englifh have a hand fame lodge here, with convenient
COllrts and warehoufes, full of the linnen goods of Lahar
and Deli. Thevenot fays, the Dutch merchants had alfo
.! faCtory,
and dealt chiefly in painted callieoes. Pelfart,
the Dutch faCtor, fays, that when he was here, all forts of
curious Indian cloths, fattins, filks, and fiuffs, formerly
bro~ght from China, cufhions wrought with gold wire, [pikenard, aifa fcetida, and other drugs, white fugar, and fluffs
of Patana and Bengal, &c. were imported hither from AgrJ;
and that they exported Tearves for turbans, women's headdreifes wrougl)t with gold, velvet, fattins, cocoa-nuts of
Malabar, European cloth, lead, pewter, vermillion, quickGI ver, and fpices of all forts, whilh they bought of the Dutch
at Surat. IVIandelfoe fays, there was [caree any nation in
the world, or any commodity in Alia, but might be feen in
this city. They have a prodigious manufaCtory for filk and
callicoes, as well as of gold and Giver brocades; but they
are both llight and dear, fa th.t the inh.bitants chiefly ule
China lilks, which are finer and cheaper. He tells us, -alfo,
that, in the time that he was there, they dealt greatly in
taifata's, carpets, fug;ar in powder or candy, cummin, honey,
l,cque, opium, borax, ginger, mirabohllS, tamarinds, and
other prelerved fruits, (alt-petre, fal ammoniac, and indigo.
They traffic likewife in di. monds, which "ro brought from
Vifapour, with ambergreafe and muil<: from Pegu, Bengal,
Mofambique, and Cape Verd. All goods exported or import<d are cuflom-free, except 15 d which is p,id for every waggon to the Mogul's receiver. Ogiloy fays, this is one of the
four cities which the Mogul honours with his court; and
I'vldndelfoe, that it has 25 large towns unJer it's jurilaiClion,
beGdes 2,998 villages. The adjdcent countr)" which is like
. a wiJdernefs, abounds with all kind 01 LlIow Jetr, roe bucks,
wild aifes, ho')rs, hares, panthers, tame bull-dloe" tygers,
and elephmts. Their wdter is good; and, 3' rhey have no
wine, they drink the liqlJOr of the Gco-tree, in which they
abound, and • kind of aqua vit"" better thon o~rs, which
they make of rice, fug.r, and dares.
The befi indigo is fdid to be made in thi5 place, in pits of
So or.IOO paces round, and made of lime, which grows as
hard as m.,rble. Tavernier (ays, they fill them holf full of
water, and ,hen up to the brim with the herb \.\'hich refembles
cur hemp; others fay it is like a yellow parfnip. and rifes
lix or feven feet high, with branches like a reed. The flower
is like that of the thin Ie, and the feed like foenugreek. They
cut it three times a ycar, lirfi when it is about. three iett high,
within half a foot of lhe ground.
Alter the\' have ihipped
the leaves off of the flalk, they bruife and {lir them in the
water, till it is as thick as mud; and, after a few days fet6 D
. timE;,
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tling, draw off the water, fill bafkets ,with the flime, and
traders, and bankers. Some derive it from the Latin word
make it up in pieces like children's tops, or in Hat cakes,
cambium (or rather cambia) which figlillies I exchange, or
and afterwards dry them in the fun. The merchants break
barter. Some authors 1" etend that cambium in LatIn fi7ni_
the pieces, to obferve the colour and fmell, in both which
fies the public place where the trade of eXChanging iscarrielon'
the beft reCembles our violets. Then it is lifted, to feparate
but I cannot find that it imports fueh lignification. Others de:
the'dull:, during which the lifters ftop their nolhils, keep a
rive cambift from the Italian word cambio, which fame take
little cloth before their faces, with little holes for their eyes,
for a verb, lignifying I exchange, but of which V cneroni
and drink milk every half hour, to preferve them from the
makes only a fubflantive, that fignifies the exchange. See the
piercing quality of the dull; which, notwithftanding all their
article CAMBro.
precautions, makes them fpit blue for a good while. Taver-,
CAMBRE SIS, a province in France, bounded on the, north,
nier fays, that he laid an egg by thefe lifters in the morning,
and eaft by Bainanlt; on the weft by Artois; ~nd on the
which, when he broke at night~ was blue quite through. Tbe
f,outh by Picardy., It is a fmal! province, about 16 miles in
natives are very apt t6 cheat the merchants in this commodity,
it's greatell breadth from north t9 fouth, and 25 leagues
by adulterating it with a blue fand; fa that, to prevent the
from eoft to weft.
impolition, they burn fome pieces of each parcel, when the
Though the 'foil in this province be fame what dry, yet it is
indigo turns to allies, but the fand remains. The indigo1(ery good and fruitful, and produces moft forts of grain, and
fields are left fallow every fourth year, See INDIGO.
Hax, the thread of which is fa fine, tnat it has occalioned, Ihe
Tbe meidan, or market-place, of Amadabat, is one of the
fetting up here a manufacrure of curious lawns, callou camlargeft and moll: agreeable of all the Indies, having on both
bricks, [fee CAMBRICKS] from thc;-capital city of this P~Q_
:fides two ro",:s of palm and tamarincI-trees, intermixed wi,th
vince. There are alf6 excellent paftures here, efpecially for
orange and lemon-trees, under which the merchants have
horfes and lheep, the wool of which is extremely fine, and
their lhops, expofe their wares to fale, and carryon their
very much elleemed. They had vines formerly, but the
trade_
wine they produced was fo indifferent, that they have been
The Banians, moft of whom are bankers, have very great
obliged to del1:roy the vineyards.
,
bulinefs here in the way of exchange. There is not own' ,of
The inhabitants, in general, have great vivacity, and ageany note in the Grand Mogul's dominions, and even in all
nius well turned for the fciences; they are, alfo, laborious,
careful, and induftrious.
the Indies, but they can tnake remittances to, which is very
convenient for the merchants, becaufe travelling is very danCAM BRICK, is a' fpecies of Iinnen made of flax, very fine
gerous throughout all Indoftan, unlefs it be in caravans; and
and white_ This fort of linl)en derived it's name originally
the fea alfo is, infell:ed by the pirates of Malabar, who cruize
from the province of Cambrelis, in the Fren~h Netherlands,
in the Indian Sea, as the corfairs of Barbary do in the Mediand from the city of Cam bray, which is the capital ther-eof,
terraneill1, and part of the ocean.
where thefe linnens were firft manufaC!ured. Cambritb
The Englilh and Dutch, when they have a mind to go to .
made in France, at prefent, are not cqnfined to Cambr;r,y onty;
Amadabat, are ufed to fet out with the caravans that go thither '
they are alfo made at Valenciennes, Arras, Bapaume, Veroins,
from Surat, and afterwards with thofe of Amadabat to Agra,
St. Quintin, N oyon, and divers other places in the provim:es
of Hainault, Artois, and Picardy_
when they have any bulinefs in that capital of the wh\Jle
empire.
,
'The manufaC!ll,re of French cambricks·halh long, linqe, p!9Ycd
Amadabat is the place where the Englilh and Dutch get all
of extraordinary, indeed of unfpeakable benefit and advant~ge
their linnens printed, and their fait-petre refined; and from
to that kingdom. For many years, it appeared, that Engthe fame city come all the' blue Iinnens which are fent int,o
land. did not, in this article, contribute lefs tllan two bunPerlia, Arabia, the kingdom of tlie Abyffines, t!J the Red
dred thoufand pounds per annum to the int~reft of. Fr/l4lte;
Sea, the .coaft of Melinda, to Mofambique, Madagafear,
which, calculated from the peace of Utrecht to the, !Fling
Java, Sumatra, MacaiTar, and to the Moluccoes.
plaCe of the late aCl: of parliament, di4 not, in th~ period
The curent coins of Surat are rupees and pic's; yet, in acof time, amount to lefs than between lix and feven, miUibn~
counts, they reckon rupees, ana's, and pic's; viz. 16 pic's, to
of money; which round fum, added to our further nationaL
one ana, and four ana's to one rupe~ ; 'Venetians and gubbers
expence for other foreign cam bricks and lawns, proved motive
have no fetded rate; we fold the former, fays Lockyer, for
fuffieient to indu,ce the parliament of Great Britaio, to, enaa
four rupees, one ana, one pic; and the latter for 4,013 rupees_
the following falutary laws, to prevent this greatexhautliQn
Thefe are both of the fame weight, which is here on'e per
of our wealth.
cent. larger than in Gombroon.
LA ws of E"GLAND with refpeC! to Camhricks.,
They ufe different weights in buyin~ and felling, which are appropriated to particuJ'ar forts of goods; as bezoar by the tala,
By 18 Geo. II. it i, enacred, That, after the 24th of June,
which is nearell eight penny-weights Troy, and is divided in1748, it lhall not be lawful for any perfon to wear in Greatto 32 vols; diamond-bolt by the ruttee of 17 i grains; Agra
Britain, in any garment ",hatfoever, any cambritk or French
mufk by the feer; and bulky commodities by the maund, and
lawn, under the penalty of 5 I. to the informer for every ofcandy boroch. I cannot tell, continues the fame gentleman,
fence, being conviC!ed by oath of one or more credtble witIww the fmall weights rife into the feer, but they commonly
neiles, before anyone or more juftice or jull:ices of the peace,
reckon 40 feer to a maund, and 20 maund to a candy. Pepper,
who are required, upon any complaint or information upon
aiTa foetida, dry ginger, benjamin, turmeric, tyneell, and faltoath of fuch offence, within lix days after commitment, to
petre, have 42 feer to the maund. Aloes, brimftone, copfummon the party accufed, and, upon his or her appearance
peras, long pepper, dammer, frick-lacque, and worm feed, have
or contempt, to examine the f~Cl:: and upon due proM there44 feer to the maund : coho-feeds and myrrh, 42~, and opiof, either by confeffion, or by oath of one or moie eredible
um, 40 1 feer to the maund: fa that, in all bargains where the
witnefs or witneiTes (which oath the jullices are required to
weight may be dilputecl, it is neeeiTary'to agree how many feer
adminifier) to determine the fame, and, on conviCtion, to
lhall go to the maund. I would not be underftood to mention
caufe the penalty, by warrant under his or their hand and
the above as always delivered at thofe rates; but rather to
feal, to be levied by diftrefs and fa Ie of the offeIid'er's goods,
fhew how they have been, and may again be expeCl:ed: re&c. rendering the overplus (charges deduCl:ed); the party rilay
membering that, for the moll: part, goods wherein there is no
appeal to thejullices at next quarter-feffions, giving fix dey'
walle, as copper, quickGlver, vermillion, ivory, Lahor innotice thereof to the profecutor, which juftices at the raid
digo, tutanaque, &c. are fold 40 feer tO,a maund, which holds
fellions are finally to determine the fame.
out 37 i pounds Englilh, or three maund to 100_
Any perfon after the faid 24th of June, I 748, w~o /ball
Mufk Agra in cod was worth 25 rupees per feer, which, at
vend, utter, feli, and expofe, any cambricks or French lawns,
40 feer to 37 f pounds, is '4 ounces, 14 drams, ~,g. Long
made or not made up (except for tranfponation only) and
bezoar, 2 i to 3 rupees per tala, is, at the highell, 7 ,~ rupees
lhall be thereof conviCl:ed; lhall forfeit 51. to be reeovercd
per ounce Troy. Q;1icklilver at 60 rupees per maund is reckon~
as aforefaid.
ed very cheap: Goa arrack 25 to 3Cl rupees per 100: Mexico
If any perfall, after the faid 24th of June, 1748, be rrofe.
221 rupees per 100 dollars: pillar, 212 ~ rupees per 100 dolcuted for wearing any cam bricks, . &c. and fuch perfon ibail
lars: PerGan abaiTees, 56 rupees per 100 pieces *. See the
difeover, on 'oath before a jullice of the peace, th'e perroll Who
articles EAST-INDIA TRADE, EAST-INDIA COMPANY.
fold fuch 'cambricks, &c. to fuch perfons fa wearing the Cam€;,
fuch perfall, fa difcovering, is thereby freed from all forfeitures
~ This account was given by Mr. Lockyer, 171 I, dedicated
for we~ring fuch cambricks, &c. lhall be liable to the (aId
to the right honourable John earl Paulet.
penalties, arid lhall be recovered in ",anner aforefald.
CAMBIO, an Italian word, which lignifies exchange. It is
That, after the roth of May, 1745, nocamhricks, or French
lawns, lhall be imported inro any part of Great-Bri:ain, unpretty commonly nfed in Provence, and fome other nations,
til proof upon oath (or affirmation, if a Quaker) by the Imand particularly the Dutch have alfo adopted it. See the arporter, at the time of entering'the fame, before a proper offiticle EXCHANGE.
cer of the culloms (which.oath the ollicer is impowcred to
CAMBIST, a name given in France to thofe who trade in
;>dminifterJ either that the fatne are the fole prnpmy of the
notes and bills of exchange, and who conftantly attend the
importer, or other his majell:y's fubjeCl:s, ,and tbat no fOrelgne~
public meeting-places of the merchants, jn order to. know the
hath any property or concern therein; and; in that cafe, proot
cour(e of exchange upon the feveral foreign places, in order to
lhall oe given by the importer to the fatls{a3IOn. of the ,laid
draw or remit at a proper feafon, and negotiate either money
officers, th"t the fame were really lhlpped for 11111'ort;lllon,
or bills. The word cambill, though a term of antiquity, is
even now a technical word, of forne ufe among the merchants,
before the loth of May, 1745.
After
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intent and meanirig of the aCt? Since we have made fuch exAfter Augull: I, I74$' no, foreign cam brick to be iml;ortcd
traordinary advancement in the quality of Scotch and lrifh
without proof aforefald, that they were Lllpped for dlfed Imcam bricks, does not the effeEtual remedy to.this public evil
,. .
portation before the f~id day. .
lie in our own hands; and that only by the fimple expedient
It lball be lawful to Import Into any part of Great· Bntaln,
of making it generally falbionable to wear tbofe linnens
after the firll: of Auguft, I746, any cailll:iricks or French
which we are able to rnake among ourreJves 1 Wh~n laws fail
'lawns, or other linnen whatfoever, of the kind u(ually enof their deored effeCts in cafes of rhis nature, tbere is an eafy
tered under the denomination of cambricks, upon oath or afway to prev~nt our legiflatC!fs from .bein!1J difappointed in Iheir
firmation by the importers, that tbey are intended for .exporgood IntentiOn, namely, To make it fafhionable to pay due
tation only, and that tbe fame are the property ~t hiS ma:egard to the fpirit of their own laws: and this is abfolutely
jell:y's fubjects. And. alfo ~pon tbe importer's glvmg fcc~
In theIr power, hnweve~ otherwife it may {ometimes be; to
rity or bond t6 tbe fatisfactlOn of tbe commlffione~s or .cblef
prevent due obedience beIng paid to their wifeft laws. If our
officers at tbe place of importation, to the ufe of hIS majefty,
leginators themfeJves would, by their great example enhis heirs, &c. in double the value of tbe goods imported,
courage the wear of fuch cam bricks as we can make Durfel'lies
and wbich bands, oaths, &c. the proper officers are required
~oulJ no! :his prove more effeaual to fuppref. the impofta~
to receive and adminifter, for the payment of ) I. for every
tlon of for~lgn Imnens, than all. the written laws, ant! rigopiece of cambrick and French lawn, which lball not be exrous penalnes, that can be devlfed 1 Many wife men have
ported out of this kingdom within three years after the entry.
tho.ught, tha~ it concern~ even tbe wifdom of the legiflature
Pieres loft by fire, &c. not liable to tbe penalty of 5 I. for not
to Interpofe.'n the maklll~ of falbions. in general, and not
being expor~ed.
. .
.
.
.
leave an affaIr, ot fo great Lnflue:nq" to caprice and humour.
By 21 Geo. II. for aVOJdmg fome doubts whIch mIght anfe
The excellency of our Scotch, Irilh, and En<tlifh linnens of
by 18 Geo. II. it is enaaed, That, if any perfon or perfons,
all kinds, depending upon the quality of the F~AX, thedeliwho after the 24th of June, 1748, and before the 25 th of
cacy in SPINNI~(" BLEACHING, and DESIGt>:It>:G fee
March 1749, fhall he profecuted for wearing a~y cambr!cks .
tbefe feveral articles, together with that of LINNEt>:S. '
or French lawns, lball make an affidavit, or bring fufficLent
CAMBRIDGESHIRE, a county in Eng;land, bounded on the
proof, or by the oath of the hufband or wife, of the party
well: by Huntingdo?fllire and Bedfordihire; on the fouth by
accufed, or-by the oatb of any credible perfon; before one or
HertfordfhLre and E/fex; on the north by Lincolnlhire; and
more juftice, &c. of the peace, that the fame was bought on
on the call! by Norfolk and Suffolk.
.
or before the faid 24th of June 1748, fuch wearer lball be
It's air and foil are very difterent, according to it's different
difcharged from any penalty inflicted by the faid act.
parrs. About Cambridge and all the fouth and eat't parts, the
Thllt after the {aid 24th of June 1748, if any wearer of
air is jl1d~ed to be very falubriou3; in the HIe of Ely it is
cambrick or French lawns; who lban be profecuted by,the
reckoned damp and foggy. The foil in general is extremely
faid recited act for 'wearing the fame, and who lball h,we
fruitful.
purchafed tbe fame after tbe 24th of June 1748, .lball dif- •
The chief commodities of this country are, excellent corn,
cover, to the fatisfaction of the jufiice or jufiices, the feller
efpecially barley, of wbich they make' confiderable quantities
of fuch cam bricks, &c. and likewife, that the fame was
of malt. They abo,:,nd in fine. cattle, butter, faffran; colefold after the 24th of June 1748, fo as fuch feller lban be
feed, hemp, fifh, and wild fowl.
conviaed, and become liable to the penalties inflicted by fuchThe principal manufatlures of this county are paper and
aa; then fueh wearer, fo profecu'ted, fhall be difcharged from
balkets.
_
any penalty by tbe faid act. ,
It's greateft rivers are, I. The Oufe, which rifes in N prthTMt, whenever any perfon informed againil: for wearing
amptonlbire, and, after having Watered the counties of Bucks
ruch cambrick, &c. lball be excufed from the penalty by dil:'
and Bedford, runs through this county from weft to eaft, dicovering the feller, the penalty, inflicted on fuch feller, lball
viding it into two parts, and is navigable from Cambridge to
go to the perfon who informed againft the wearer.
Lynn in Norfolk, where it faUs into the Ocean. 2. The river
Penalties, incurred by a feme covert, to be levied on the
Cam, wbich rifes in Hertfordlbire, and faJls jnfo the Oufe at
goods of the hufband.
Streatham-Meet, near Thetford. 3. The Weiland, wbich
If any milliner, fempftrefs, or other perfon, lban for hire,
comes out of N orthamptonlbire, and runs into the German
after the 24th of June 1748, make up any cambrick or
Ocean through the Walb. The others that, deferve mention
French lawn, [uch perfon fhall be liable to the like penalties
are, tbe Glene, the Witham, and the Grante. That called
3stbe fellers are liable to, by the faid 18 Geo. II. and the peMoreton's-Leam, now Peterborough River imbanked, is navinalties to be applied in the like manner as the fame are digable from Wi!bich to that city.
reaed to be profeclJted; levied, anB applied by this, or the,
The principal place of general trade here is STURBRIDGE, where
faid recited aC!:.
there is a fair, the moft famous in the whole kingdom, both
Q!!akers to make affirmation, and every corrupt affirming
for people and wares. Some year-s ago it was reckoned the
liable to the fame penalties, as if the matter had been delarge!!: in Europe; and, though it is fomewhat leffened of
clared on oath.
late, it is fiill very confiderable. This fair is kept in a larrre
corn-field, near Ca!l:erton and Cambridge, which extends ~
REM ARK ,.
bout half a mile (quare to the river Cam. It is an elhblifhed
Thefe acts of the leginature are fufficiently declarative of
~u!l:om, that; if t.he field be not cleared of corn by fuch a day
the national, injury we long fuftained, by the importation of
Ill, Auguft, the falr-ke.epers have the liberty to trample it under
foot, to build their booths; and, on the other hand, if they
French cambricks and lawns; and does it not ftill well deferve
the public enquiry, whether the remedy provided' hath been
have not cleared the field by fuch a day in September, the
adequate to the difeafe 1 Under the article of GREAT-BRIplowmen may re-enter with plough and cart.
T AIN, I have lbewed how the balance of trade is ftill againft
There is one, principal row in the fair called Cheapfide, after
tbis nation, witb thofe countri~s from whence we take fothe name of that in our great city of London, where are alreign linnens; and therefore, that the apparent intereft of
moft all the trades of London, with coffee-houfes, taverns
the kingdom caUs aloud for further attention to this article.
eating-houfes, &c. which are ,all kept in tents and booths:
If it be confidered, that the importation of foreign manuThe number of thefe, ranged as if they were fo many fireets,
furpafs many towns as much in extent, as they do fame whole
faaures gives employment to the poor of other countries, and
provinces in traffic, efpecially in the articles of wool and hops
enriches thofe in pwportion as it impoverilhes our own, and
makes our poer ftill poorer; does it not become the wifdom
there ~aving been fold here of the former 50 or 60,000 I. a~
of tbe nation to fave thefe 'out-goings of our treaCures, efpeone faIr; .and as to the latter, ·there is fo large a quantity,
tbat they lngrofs a great part of the whole field to themCelves cially with nations that take confiderably lefs of our commoand the price they are fold at bere is a pretty near ftandard t~
dities than we do of theirs 1
It muft be matter of indifferency to the dealers in foreign Iingovern the prices elfewhere in England.
.
Befides thefe, there is an area of 80 or roo yards fquare, callea
nens of every dars, in what kind of I~nnens they traffic, pro.the Duddery, peculiar to wholefale dealers io woollen goods,
vided they gain as much by the one, as they do by the other.
wbere they have room to -bring in waggons, to load and un]f the traders in foreign linnens could be put into a way to
load, and to take down and open their packs hefore their booths
have equal advantages by trading in Scotch and Irilb linnens,
which a,re fo large that the infides may well enough be corn:
as they do, at prefent, by foreign, what motive could induce
pared to fa many Blackwell-Halls, bein~ warehoufes well
them to carryon a commerce injurious to the nation, and not
more beneficial to themfelves 1 Does fubftituting the wear-of
Hored with goods. It h,as been faid, and I believe w th great
truth, that there has been a hundred thoufand pounds worth
muflins infiead of foreign cambricks, and lawns, effeC!:ually
anfwer the national end of the aa of parliament 1 If we pay
of woollen manufaCtures in leis than a week's time. At this
jubilee of commerce, if I may be a'lowed Ihe expreffion, here
as mucb to the Eaft-Indians for this manufaC!:ure, as we did
to France and Germany for their cam bricks and lawns, how
meet witb chearfulnefs the traders of every c1ar" whofe bufinefs gives bread and employment to thoufands of our feJlowis the nation bettered? How is the money faved that we fent
creatures. Here we find the clothiers from Lanca!!;ire and
o~t of the kingdom for foreign manufatlures, which, I conYorkfhire, with cloths, kerfeys, cottons, penniftons, and Manceive, to be the great end of the atl of parliament / If this
che!l:er goods of all lorts; alfo every kind of uphol!l:er's wares,
change of manufaaure only does not anfwer the national end
and Norwich fiuffs in abundance, befides the duroys, druggets,
propored; if alCo French cambricks and lawns are palmed
and Ihe like manufactures of Devonfhire, from Exeler, Taur.upon the nation, under aflY other evaflve denomination'
ton, Briftol, and other parto in tbe well:.
Elught not this matter to be fiill further enquired into, 'till th~
The woollS chiefly bought up by the manufacturers of 1': orgnevance may be effe-S!ually reclrefied, according to the true
folk,
~
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folk, Suffolk, and Elfex, and the hops by the dealers of Suffolk, Norfolk, Cambridge, Huntingdon, Northampton, Lin<;oln, Leicefier, Rutland, and even Stafford, Warwick, and
Worcefier. It is no little advantage to this fair that the river
Grant, or Cam, which runs c10fe by the ,north-wefi fide of
the fair, in it's courfe to Cambridge and Ely, is navigable;
by which means all heavy goods are brought by water-carri'!ge from London, &c. firfi to the port of Lynn in Norfolk,
from thence in barges to the Oufe, from the Oufe into the
Cam, and fo to the very edge of the fair.
In like manner the heavy goods are fent from hence by water
to Lynn, and there iliipped for the Humber and Tine, for the
north of England, and even Scotland. Befides the goods
bought and fold at this fair, very large commiffions in every
branch of commerce are then negodated for other parts of
the kingdom.,
,
So great is the concourfe 6f people at this rendezvous of commerce, that it is common to fee even 50 London hackney
coaches there, which ply night and morning to carry people
to and from Cambridge; befides the wherries, which are
aaually brought from London in waggons, to ply upon the
river Cam, and to carry people up and down from the town
and fair.
At this time a court of jufiice, is held here every day by the
magifirates of Cambridge, who proceed in a fummary way,
as is the praaice of pye-powder courts; fo that the fair is
like to a well-governed city, without the diforder and confu'
fion with which fo great a concourfe of people is generally attended.
When the wholefale bulinefs of the great hurry of the fair is
(lver, the country gentry flock to it from all parts adjacent,
and layout a great deal of molley in toys, draBs, puppet-iliews,
rope-dancing, and the like diverfions, which fpread a univerfal gaiety among all countenances, the natural conCequences
of commerce and innocent amufement.
REM ARK S:

Our tradefmen of London being under the difagreeable neceffity of fending riders, at a great ex pence, to promote their
bulinefs, into the country, iliews the ufe and neceffity of fairs
in the way of trade. But, as this is a fubject of more
concern than the generality have an idea of, I lhall defer what
I have to fay thereon 'till I come to the article FA I RS, where
I iliall iliew what is doing abroad, and what ought to be done
at home, in that iliape"
CA M BO D I A, in the EaR-Indies, is a kingdom that lies on
the eafi lide of the kingdom and gulph of Siam, having the
Indian Ocean on the South; Cochinchina on the eall:; and
Laos kingdom, and the Kamois mountains, on the north.
Moll makes it 400 miles, others only 310 from north to
fou1h, where longeR, and about 210, where broadelt, but it
grows very narrow towards the north. The well: part is
mountainous and defert, but the midland lies low, and has
the river Menemcon, or Mecon, running through the whole
from north to fouth, which annually begins to fwell on the
IR of June, rifes 10 or 12 feet, and, in July and Augult,
overflows the neighbouring lands.
The country abounds with rice, corn, oranges, citrons, mangoes, cocoa, and other Indian fruits, together with peafe,
butter, and oil. Here is alfo plenty of japan.wooJ, 'Iendalwood, aquila. wood, fiicklack, lacque for japaning, and many
forts of phyfical drugs. The country produces fine gold al(o,
cambogia of a gold colour, in rolls; raw filk, at about IZO
dollars per pecul; and elephants teeth, of which the largefi
are from 50 to 55 dollars. Captain Hamilton fays, fleili and
fiili are the onl y things that may be bought without a permit
from the king, and they are fo plentIful and cheap, that the
captain fays, he bought a bullock, which was between 4 and
500 weight, for a Spaniili dollar, and that 140 pounds weight
of rice may be purchafed for eight-pence: but poultry are
fcaree.
The country abounds in amethyfis, garnets; (aphires, corrte·
lians, chryfolites, cats· eyes, properly called acates, and there
are, alfo, thofe called milk and blood·ll:ones, allum and
fugar.
They will not fufFer the Dutch to fettle faaories in this country, but are very defirous of trading with the Engliili. Mr.
Hamilton fay', that, when he came for this purpofe to Pon-teamafs, he fent /jis fupereargoe, with prefents to the' king,
who received him in great Itate, fitting on a throne like a
pulpit, with his face veiled below his eyes, and gave him free
leave to trade. And the king, havinl' taken fome time to
obtain the confent of his guardian, the king of Cochinchina,
invited the Engliili to fettle in his country, and to erea faaories, or forts, in any part of his dominions, to pro tea their
trade.
The Eng,lifh merchants had thoughts of fettling a faaory at
Cambodia, the captital city, 'Li1l1705, when the people rofe
upon them, and defiroyed that which they had at the i!land of
Paulo Andore. and burned their houfe, very few of the
merchants efcaping with their lives; fo that our people have
not been very forward to fettle here fince, efpecially as they
,have been permitted to cfiablifh faaories in ChiI,la, whIch the

Dutch ate not. To m,ke themfclves amends for tLis, t!,e
Dutch feLtled their traJe at tl1lS place, which, by the commu~ic~tion of rivers, a~d coaflill~ !elTds" !lands very COil'
vement to fur!1lili them WIth the ptlllClp,,1 commodities of Chi.
na, which they bring away to Europe, without the troubl~ ot
going farther north to fetch them;, for the river of Camboya has
a northern branch, that, accordlllg to the Atlas Maritimu<
is navigable a great way towards Cochinchin. and the bay ~i'
Tonquin, with which, by that means, they have a correfpondence; but it is not fo much to their ,advantage as a direct trade to China would be, the goods being, as it were
all bought at fecond.hand, belides being attended with th~
extra-charge of land-carriage.
CUPANGSoAP, fays capt. HaqJilton, is the lirfi, fea-port we
come to in this country, whkh affords elep,hant. teeth, fticklack, and the gum gambouge; but there is no free trade here
without a licence from the court of Cambodia.
PONTEAMAS, is the next pldce, which had a very good
trade for many years, having the convelliency of a pretty dc,,',
but narrow river, which, in the rainy fea[ons of the fouth.w(:~
monfoons, has communication with Banfac, or Camb,odia Rivcr: thi.s conveniency brought the foreign commerce frpm
CambodIa to this place, where it Aourifhed pretty well 'till
1717, when it was plundered and burnt by the Siam fleet.
Captain Hamilton (ays, that few cared to trade to Cambodia,
becaufe the navigation was long and troublefome, which the
rea~er will obferve to be. ~ uite con\rary.to the foregoing affenwn by the Atlas Mamlmus, though the author fays" in
another place, that iliips m,ufi warp up againll: the current
at leafi 180 miles: but this contradiction feems to be owing
to his not clearly dill:inguilhin~ between the eafiern branch
and ,the wefiern, of which the former is bell:.
There are [everll Wands that lie off the coafi of Cambodia,
but none inhabited, becaufe it is infefied by pirates, thollgh
there is one about three leagues wefi, called Guadrpl, that is
three leagues long, and one broad, which has good qualifications for a fetdement, fuch as line fandy bays, that arc
good harbours, plenty of wood and water, and a foil that is
black and fat.
.
There are feveral fmall uninhabited Wands, alCo, between:
Ponteamas and the wefi entrance of the Cambodia rivei: The
largefi of thofe is Pullo.Penjang, which conflfis of eight i!laqds
in a c1uRer, in 30 fathom water, that form a good harbour:
P~lIo: Ubi,. which. is the eafiermofi, afFords good mafis for
ililppmg, a?d is the center of navigation for thefe feas, efpecially from Slam, Bantam, ~I)d Batavia', to the river Cambodia.
Pu: LLO,CONDoRE, is the !argefi and highell: of four or five
(!lands, about 40 leagues eafi of Pullo-Ubi, 20 fImth and byeall:
from the well:ermofi mouth of the river Cambodia. Though
Capt: Hamilton fays it is a bad place for a colony, producipg
nothmg but wood, water, and fifh, and having but two harbours, neither of them good; yet the Engliili fettled here in,
1702, when the faaory of Chufan, upon the coall:'of China,
was broke up; but, having bargained }'\lith fome Maccalfers
natives of the Wand ofCabebes, to (erve for foldiers, and hel;
to erea a fort,. and not di(chargi'.'g them 'at three years end,
accordmg to theIr contraa, they rofe in the night, and murdered every Englifhman they found in his bed.
They have a little rice, fome potatoes, and very good banana's, but little elfe grows on the illand, except fome fine
trees on the mountains, which I afford timber for maRs, &c.
particularly one of a very large kind, whoCe leaves and bark
much refemble a chefnut, and the wood is extremely hard.
There runs from it a fort of rofin, which they procure by
making a cavity in the trunk, three. or four feet above ground,
wh~rein, at a certain feafon of the year, they kindle a fire,
whIch makes the rofin liquify into the bottom, as into a re~eiver. With this rofin they make flambeaux, which they burn
111 the fiead of candles.
Dampier calls it pitch, and others
oil, becaufe the matter is at firfi liquid, and is of the colour
of the oil of nuts, though afterwards it turns whitifh, has the
confifiency ?f butter, and a very agreeable fmell
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• Is it not certain, that many vegetable produCliorls will afford a more healthful, pleafant, 'and agreeable matter for
making of candles than tallow I As nothing is more di(agreeable to many, and therefore, pel'haps, no way whole.
{orne to any, Ihan the fnuff of a candle wren jull excin·
guilhed; fo, while burning, there confrantly evaporates a
fume that may not he falubrious. The myrtle.t,ee afford.
line candle" and of an exhilaratmg {cent.
Martiniere fays, the Englifh bought this ifland in the laa cen·
tury, becaufe it has a good harbour, and lay convenient in
the way to China; but, on their being malfacred, as above,
when their fort was demolifhed, the ruins 0\ which are llil!
to be feen, it reverted to the king of Cambodia.
he inhabitants employ themfelves for the moll part in fith109, making the oil of tortoifes. flambeaux, planks for the
fides. of their velfels, and in making brine for (alting fmall
fiili Itke anchovies, which abound in this fea.
'
CAMLET, or, as fome 'fpell it, CAMBLET,
phin fluff,
compofed of a warp and woof, and which is manufactured on
a loom with two treddles, as lir.nem and !lamines are.
The
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"the tamlets are either longer or lborter, broader or narrower,
according to their feveral kinds and qualities, and the place,
where they are manufa~tured. There are camiets of all iort; :
fome in goat'S hair, both in the warp and woof, others, In
which the warp is of hair, and the woof half hair and half
filk; others again, wherein both the warp a.nd woof ate of
wool: and, laflly, fome of which the warp IS of wool, and
the woof of thread'.
.
,Some are dyed in thread; Ihat is to Cay, that the matenals
both of Ibe warp and of the woof were dyed befo~e they :-v ere
wove, or wrought on the loom: others are dyed In the piece;
others are marbled, or mixed; fame are Ilriped, fame waved,
or watered, ' and Come figured.
Camlets are proper for feveral uCes, according to' their difFerent
kinds and qualities. Some ferve tOo make garments, both for
men and women; fome for bed curtains, and other houfho~d
furniture, altar curtains, and other church ornaments, 111
France.
The places, under the King of France's domin~on,. where they
make the greateR quanticies of cam lets, are, Lille In Flanders,
Arras in Artois, Amiens in Picardy, La Neuville near Lyons,
and fame places in Auvcrgne. In timeof peac~ the French
do alfa import fame from foreign countnes, particularly from
Brulfels, Holland, and England, the latter of which are yery
much ,eReemed.
Laaly, there are filk camlets of feveral colours, eC~ecially
crimion, carnation, or IIdh-colour, and purple, which are
manufaCtured at Venice, Florence, Milan, Naples, and Lucca;
but thefe are properly tabbies and tafFeties, difguifed under
the name of camlets.
,
'The watered camlets of Verona, which are alCo called Verona
carpets, may more properly be called a kind of tabbies.
.
Li/le furnillies a great quantity of camlets, fame all of hair,
others all of wool, bath warp and woof; their breadth moR
C'ommonly is half an ell, or half an ell wanting!o> each piece
meafuring 2I or 22 ells in length, Paris meafure. Thefe camlets are wove white, and afterwards dyed of feveral colours,
!lnd then palfed under the hot·prefs, to make them fmoath,
and give them that luRre which is obfervable in them.
They allo manufaCture at Lille, and in fome other places of
French Flanders, a prqdigious quantity of fmall camlets, or
camelotines, which are very narrow and very light: . thefe
lire chiefly defigned for Spain. The Dutch give feveral names,
and even pretty odd ones, to thofe camlet.; the chief of which
names are, the amparillas, or nonparcille, polunitte, palomit,
or polamitte, &c.
The camlets of Arras are commonly very coarfe, having a
very round grain, more like that of barracans than that of
common camlets. .Molt of them are manufaCtured wbite,
llfterwards dyed, and than cal~ndered.
Some are half an ell,
and others chree quarters and a half wide. The pieces are
commonly 20 .e1ls lang, Paris meafure.
They make a great many camlets at Amieos, whofe names
and qualities are different.
The fil Il, which are reckoned the bell, are called camlets after tbe manner of Bruirels, becaufe they, in a manner, imitate the true Brulfels camlets in the weaving, length, breadth,
'
and materials they are made with.
The fecond are a fort of fmall narrow barracans all of wool,
which they fometimes call cam lets with twilled thread, or cam- ,
lets with a coarfe grain.
'
The third are called cam lets quinettes, whofe thread of the
woof is but one lingle thread, very much twified. It is all
of wool: the piece is half an ell wide, and 2r ells long, .Paris
meafure. They are commonly wove white, than dyed feveral colours, and afterwards rrelfed, or calendered, hot.
The fourth go under the name of fmall Ilri ped camlets, be·
cauCe they are Ilriped with feveral colours length-ways, from
the head-to the end of the piece. They are half an ell wide,
and the pieces meafure ·from 2I to 22 ells, Paris meafure.
They are likewife palfed under the hot-prefs, as the quinettes
('amlets.
They make likewife at Amiens fame fmall cam lets of thread
and wool, half an ell wide: but there are few of thefe.
The camlets of Amiens, whofe warp is of hair and wool, and
the woof alI of hair, are ~ of an ell wide, and in length from
3 2 1to 38 {.
There are fame, alfo, whereof the warp is of lilk and wool
twiRed together, and the woof of wool; they are alfo ~
wKle.
By a decree of the king's counfel of fiate, made the 17th of
.March, 17 I 7, for regulating the manufaCtures of Amiens,
whofe weavers have no particular ftatutes, it is ordered;
1. That the warp of camlets all of wool, after the manner
of Brulfels, fhall confill of 840 threads; that they fhall be
half an ell wide between the liRs, and 36 ells long.
II. That the camlets inriched with two threads of /ilk, after
the manner of Holland, £hall have about liDO threads in the
warp, be half an ell broad, and fr<om 36 to 40 ells long.
Ill. That the warp cf ,the fuperfine camlets; Brulfels f.fhion,
£hall be of goat's hair fpun, or of camel's hair, with two
threads of filk, and have between 1300 and I500 threads;
the woof to be double of goat's or camels hair, of the fame
l"ngth and breadth as the former.
V at. I.

CA M
IV, The !!riped camjets, and the plain ones of a changeable
colour, mull have 396 threads in the warp, be half !.n ell
wide between the two lilts, ahd 2I ~ long, coming from the
loom, that they may afterwards be full. 21 eJis long, accotd.
ing to the legulations of the year 1669'
They ufed formelly to make at AmietJs a Cort of extraordin",}'
camlets, which they called bangmers. It was wrought with
fquares, or with wave, and wove bn :i loom with feven or
eight tteddles. The warp and woof were of wobl, and the
figures of white Epinay thread. There was ~ pretty great
confumption of thefe camlets in France; and they ufed, allo,
to fend conliderable quantitie, of them into foreign countrie"
eCpecially int? Portugal. Bur, at prefent. they make hardly
ally, they beIng abfolutely gone out of f,Chion.
The cam lets of la Neuville are much like thdfe of Brulfels,
and alma!!: equally elleemed; whence they are co~·,monly
called camlets after the manner of Brulfels. Their moll ufual
breadth is half an ell and half" quarter, and the pieces are
commonly from 35 to 40 ells long, Paris meafure. France
is obliged to the Sleurs Claude and Jofeph Verdun, two brothers, for the eflablilhment of this marmfaCtute.
The carnlets of A uverghe do not much differ from the Ilriped
elI/DIets and quinettes camlets of Amiens, but are coarfe, and
of an inferior quality.
The 18th article of the general regulations for the manufactures, made ih AuguR, 1669, and the decrees bf the council
of the 19th of February, 167 I, and the I rth of March, 1673,
have feltled the length and breadth of the fel'eral forts of camlets that ale made in France.
\
The qmlets of B.ulfels are either variegated or plain, without any ft.ipes and figures. Tliey ate commonly half an ell
and half a quarter wide, or ~ of an ell, and from 35 to 60
ells long, Paris meafure. There are [orne all of hair, both
in the warp and woof; fame whereof the woof is of hair,
and the warp half of hair, of the fame colour with the woof,
and half of /ilk, of another colour; which renders the camlet
variegated, that is to fay, that every thread of the warp is
compofed of two threads, the one of hair, and the other of
/ilk, well twilled together. The Brulfels camlets ate commonly calendered, and excel bQth in goodnefs and beauty a'
bove thdfe made in France, and even in Holland and in England, though the latter come pretty near them, and are very..
much elleemed.
.
. Figured camlets are thofe of a lingle colour, on which have
. been Ramped, 01' imprinted, various figures, Rowers, fqliago.,
&c. This is petformed with hot irons which are a kind of
moulds, that are palfed tinder a prefs at the fame time with
the Ruff. The figured camlets come only from Amiens and
Flanders. The trade' of them was formerly pretty confiderable; at prefent there are but few of them fold, which ferve
commonly tor church brnaments, or for making fame hdufhold furniture.
'
Waved camlets are thofe on which a kind of waves have been
imprelfed; as on tabbies, by making them pafs feveral times
under the calender.
Water camlets are fuch, which, being takerl from the loom,
undergo a certain preparation with water, after which they
are put into the hot-prefs, that renders them fmooth and
glolfy.
.
They who make cam let" and the merchants who deal in
them, ought to be very careful that they do not acquire any
falfe or bad plaits, beeaufe it is very difficult to get them out
again; which gave occalion to this French proverb, That malt
refemble, a camlet, that is to fay, he has taken his plait; intimating, that he has got art ill liabit, of which it is impaffible
to cure him. All 'fbrts of camlets, even thofe of Holland;
mull enter France only by the ports of Calais and St. Vallery"
according to the decrees of the 8th of December, 1687, and
the 3d of July, 1692.
,
CAMP. The Siamefe, and fome other nations in the E.RIndies, give the name of camps to the quarters which they
affign to the foreigners who come to trade with them. lit
thefe camps every nation forms, as it were, a particular town,
where they carryon all their trade. They hot o'lly keep their
warehoufes and fhops there, but alfo live in thefe camps, with
their families, their faCtors, and agents. The Europeans are
free from that fubjection at Siam, and almoft every· where
elfe, and are at liberty to dwell in the cities, or in the fuburbs,
as they judge it maR convenient for their trade.
CAMP HIRE, or, as fame write it, CAMPHOR, a bod}'
of a particular nature, peculiar to itfelf, which is neither a
re/in, nor a volatile fait, nor an oil, nor a juice, nor a bitumen, nor a gum, but a mixed fubltance, dry, white,
tranCparent, and brittle, of a Ilrong and penetratmg fmell.
It is eafily evaporated in the air if it be ~ 11lt.le hat. It IS
very inflammable, and cannot be eafily exttngullhed, burntng
even in water and in fnow: wherefore, camphire appears to
be chiefly compafed of an inflammable principle rarified,
mixed with fame aqueous partides, and a vety [ubtile and attenuated earth.
Camphire may probably be extraCted ftom all plants (even
from thoCe of Europe) which abound with an elfential oil;
yet it would differ with regard to the fmell, always ret"-inin§;
that from which it is extracted. The re.d.r m"y fee, In the
Q E
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PhiloCophical Tranf~8ions, how Mr. Neuman, a celebrated
thvmill: of Berlin, extra8ed camphire from thyme.
C.imphire is divided into natural and ficliti~us, or artifici~l.
Natural camphire comes two ways.: 1. It.1S to be found In
the illands ot Borneo and Sumatra, In certam feafolls of the
year, between the wood. a.nd the bark of a tree, whiciliooks
pretty much like fait; It IS the muf!: _excellent and moll: precious of all, being, as It were, dlfhlle.d by the heat ?f t~e
fun. It differs from the other forts, 111 not evaporatIng 111
the air. It is allerted, that this tree produces hardly o'.'e
ounce of camphire, for which reafon it is worth above a
hundred times more than the fi8itious camphire of Japan,
and there is but very little of it, if any, exported out of the
country. The fecond/ort of natural camphire runs from illcilions made in the trunk and chief branches of a very thick
tree which grows in feveral parts of the Eall:-Indies, but
chiefly in the illand of Borneo.
'
The fi8itious camphire is that of Japan. The tree from
which they obtain it is very large and thick; they call it cufnofky in that country. It produces fine leaves, which, when
full grown, become, by degrees, of a beautiful yellow. They
(mell very much of camphire, eCpecially the fruit, which hal)gs
either fingly, or in couples, by a long ftalk. It is of a bright
green, round, iliort, very near of the figure of a common
acorn, and is furrounded with a iliell of a deep green. There
is abundance of thefe trees in the weftern parts of Japan,
nam~ly, in the province of Satzuma, and in the illes of Goths:
This tree grows fometimes to fuch a bignefs, that two perThe J apanefe know how to
fans could hardly grafp it.
cut dextroully part of it's root, of which they make very
pretty little tables. In order to get the camphire, they. cut
the remainder of the root, and the moft tender !hoots, mto
fmall bits of the bignefs of one joint of a finger: theCe they
boil in water during 48 hours, in large iron or copper kettles,
over which they put covers, in the iliape of alembics, hollow,
with long necks, which ferve to keep and _flop the camphire which rifes with the fteam, by means of the fire.
When all is cool again, they gather the camphire, and keep
it for ufe. But, as this is the work of the countrymen in
Japan, where this drug is fa little valued that they hardly
prepare any, unlefs the Dutch merchants give commiffion for
it in the preceding year, it is no wonder that this operation
iliould be performed in a very grofs manner, and that fame
fmall particles of the wood iliould be mixed with the camph ire ; for which rea fan the Dutch refine it either to feparate
the wood from it, or, if it be of the fecond natural fort, to
remove the earth, or fand that mixed with it, whili1: it diftilled from the tree, or was added to it to'increafe its weight.The Dutch, fays Monfieur Garcin, have places on the weffern
coaft of Sumatra, which afford them a great deal of camphire,
and isthe bef!: in all the Eaft-Indies, efpecially that which grows
at Baros, whence,. alfo, comes the bea benzoin. Though there
be a great deal of camphire in Japan, yet the Japanefe have
fei great a value for that of Baros, which the Dutch carry to
them, that they buy it very dear of the latter, forth at of J apan is good for little in comparifon to the other; and as it is
cheap the Dutch buy it, and mix it with that of Sumatra,
and, being thus mixed, it looks pretty fine.
'
The difference of thefe two forts of camphire, when crude, is
not, perhaps, fa great. as may be commonly imagined. The
Dutch underll:and perfeCUy well how to purify and refine this
matter, and gi ve ita proper form, of which the J apanefe
are perfealy ignorant.
,
This is the re"fon why the latter, who would have good and
well-purified camphire, buy that of the Dutch at a very high
price; and the Dutch, in their turn, are fond of that of the
J apanefe, becaufe it is very cheap, and they know hoW to
refine it, wherein they find their account.
111 Europe the merchants give the name of crude camphire to
that which is brought from the Indies in fmall loaves, or
lumps, fuch as are formed and found at the fQot of the tree
in which the incifions were made. Camphire in that condition muft be chofen in pieces that are brittle, white, ,clean,
dry, and of a good fcent, and, being crumbled, it muP.: look
like common white fait.
The Sieur Pomet, in his General Hiaory of Drugs, charges
the French artifts with being either unwilling, or uncapable,
to refine camphire, and chuling rather to have recourfe to the
Dutch, than to perform themfelves the fublimation of it;
which, however, does not feem very difficult, according to
the method' prefcribed by that author.
The manner of refiaing camphire, as defcribed by Pomet
and Lemery, in the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of
Paris, for the year 1705.
Cruo'e camphire is refined in order to clear it of fame earth,
or fand, that 'was mixed with it as it fell from the tree. To
effe8 which, it is put into a matrafs, or any other fublima-,
tory velrcl, being firf!: well broke and pounded. When the
vellel is half full, you ftop, or iliut it Ilightly, and put it
over a middling fire; which immediately urges the mof!: fubtile parts of the camphire upwards, whereby it is at laf!: intirely fublimated, except the caput mortuum, reckoned worth
nothing, which remains at the. bottom of th~ vellel. When,
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is compleatcd, you have a refined camphire
white, tranfparent, and as firie as that which the Dutch pre:
~are, and in bits m?re or lefs large, according to .the quantltyof cr.ude ~amphlre you have made ~fe of. It IS liquefied
after flJblImatlOn by a moderate heat, and call afterward'in_
to moulds, to give whatever form the operator pleafes.
Amongll: the camphire refined. after ~hat manner, there remains commonly a fmall portIOn of It extremely White in
fmall grains, which could n~t incorporate with the rett,' but
is neve, thelefs of a good quality.
Refined camphire mull: be choCen the whiteft, the c1eareft
the leall: fpotted, clear, light, friable, of a ll:rong, penetra:
ting, dif.greeable fmell, burning intirely, without leaVing
the leaf!: ren:ai~s; and as .littl.e broke as poffible; though, for
ufe, camphlre III fmall bIts IS not worfe, than that which is
more large and entire.
It'is not ve.ry eafy to a.dulterate this. ?rug: but What may
make fame dIfference, With regard to It s goodnefs, is it's being more or lefs purified or refined.
In order to preferve this fubfiance, and prevent the evapora_
tion, it mull: be put into bral) or linfeed, that this feed, by it's
vifcolity or clamminefs, may retain the particles of camphire, and prevent their diffipation: for the traders therein
obferve that this drug, without fomething oj the like care
diminiilies by being; kept
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• Quere, Will not the bran, or the linCeed, dellroy the quality
of refined camphlre, though they may 110C diminilh it',
quantity l Is there not fuch a magnetifm in bodies, as to
attraCt, imbibe, or repe~ the virtues of each other i efpecially between [uch oleagInOUs' and aqueous bodles as linCeed
and camphire I !VIay ~~c fa dry and hulky a body, as bran,
abforb the fubule (pmt of the camphire, and greatly injure it's virtues, though it ihould not leffen it's weight, the
quality, perhaps, having little affinicy with the quantity of
matter?

To;te~fe~~~ao~ :~0~~:~~~1~:~, ~~e~~~n:c~fe~~~~e~~o~~~~in:
rotten bones. If the reader IS cunous to know fomething
more concerning this fort of oil, he mayconfult Monf. Lemery's work, who is thought to bave handled this fubject
better than any body elfe.
REM ARK S.

EXPERIMENTS

on CAMPHIRE.

*, and by degrees add thereto
an ounce of folid camphire; all which it will nearly dilrolve,
in a very iliort time, without any ebullition, or apparent alterations of fluidity, or tranfparency. After which, pour in
a Iarge proportion of fair water, which weakening the folution, and uniting with the alcohol, wj)) caufe it to let go the
camphire, that now all rofe white, folid, and perfe8, to the
top of the mixture.
I. Take one ounce of alcohol

• Alcohol is an highly reCtified fpirit of wine, a liquor' ob.
tainable from vegetable [ubjeCts, by fermentation, dillillation, and reaification: [fee the article DISTILLATION.] It
appears related to oil, becaufe totally inflammable; and,
when carefully examined, to be the effential oil of the ve.
~etable, inti'!lately broke and gro~nd in, among the par.
tlcles of water; {a as to form one uniform liquor, not
eafily feparable again into different parts.
Froin this experiment, we learn, that an highly reC1:iiied'fpirit of wine hath the power of diffolving about it's own
weight of camphire; which when duly examined, appears
to be a particular kind of volatile, or elrential oil, CQagulated into a white and folid fubftance. And, as fuch an oil,
it is plentifully dilrolved in alcohol.
This alcohol is a capital menfiruum in chymifiry, and fitted
to dilrolve rofins, as well as oils. Though it does not thus
mix inextricably with either, but leave them feparable again,
by the bare addition of water, which it diffolves more-readily
than either oil or rolin; and, therefore, lets them go to join
with this, according to the law of precipitation: For, whenever one body has dilrolved another, and a third be added to
the fblution, which tbird has a greater relation to either of the
former, than they have to each other, their union is feparated,
and the third body d~lrolved, inftead of the fira or fecond, one
of which is at liberty to rife, or fall to the bottom, according
to it's fpeeific gravity: as we faw remarkably in the prtCent
experiment, where the camphire, dilrolved in the fpiri! of wine,
was foon made to float upon the furface, by the addition of
water, which has a greater appetite of union, or relation, to
fpirit of wine, than that fpirit has to camphire. And the
phyfical reafon hereof may appear, from what was jufr 'now
faid of the compofition of this fpir<r, it's being an intimate
mixture of water and volatile oil.
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II.

A facile and fimple method of preparing a fafe and e!feBual
fudorific from camphire.

If an ounce of refined camphire be beat and ground in •
marble mortar, with two ounces of blanched almonds, the
camphire WIll be thus fubtilly divided, and. brought into a
4uniform
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uniform and contiftent rnaC" fit for the forming of rills, bojulies, &c. Co as to be commodiouOy taken in the way of 1
fudorific, dij£ulient, or perfpirative remedy; the dofe whereof may' be alligned, betwixt the limits of three grains and
. . , .
forty, or two fcnlples.
Sudorific, perfplratlve, and alexlpharmlc/ med,cmes, make a
large part of the common diCpenfatories: 'ds jud~ed, that
their places may be advan'tageoully fupplied by ~ few pow,:rful ones of approved virtues; among whIch, ,thIS of camphlre
'is efteemed as a principle one, or, at leaft, fuperior to Garcoign's powder, lapis contrayerva!, bezoar, &c. whore virtues, at bell, appear to be fmall.
The virtues of camphire are not, indeed, univerrally agreed
on by phyficians; fame e!leeming it hot, others cold; fame
of great, others of ,little efficacy: but the ~afe is not to be
decided by authontles, but expertence, whIch reems to ,de.
clare, that camphire is one of the moft powerful, moft Immediate, and moll innocent perfpiratives, fudorifies, 'ahd
alexipharmics, hitherto known: for a lar!!e daCe of it, fup.
pure" fcruple, or more, though give~ dilfolved in fpirit of
wine, to a healthy perron, does not mcreafe the pulfe, or
excite a preternatural heat; but rather caufes coolnefs and
compofure, with a gentle f weating, or increafe of perfpiration. So little have the virtues of this medicine been underftood, or fa little can the virtues of medicines in general be
deduced from their apparent properties, or reafoning a priori!
The natural and medicinal hillory of this drug well deferves
to be traced: it appears to be an elfential oil, of peculiar
properties; though fame would have it a rotin, others a gum.
Certainly it frands alone, as a matter fui generis; a body
wherein the nature of rofins, gums, and elfential oils, are
concentrated in fame degree. It is, perhaps, one of the moft
difcutient and fubtile remedies hitherto difcovered, in the
whole materia medica. Whence it proves highly anodyne,
perfpirative, and prerervatory.
And, from certain obfervations and experiments, it hath been judged, that, if all
the virtues of this concrete were fufficiently known, with regard to it's external as well as internal application, it might
effeaually fupply the place of numerous other drugs and preparations, to the eafe and advantage of pllarmacy. See
the article PHARMACY.
In cafes both of the recent and inveterate lues venerea, this
medicine, fkilfully prepared and applied, has been recommended to be ufed inllead of the common rudorific decoaion
of the woods. It may alfo be advantageouay mixed along
with the balfam., or fine turpentines, commonly ufed at the
clofe of that difternper, as the balfam capivi, &c. Sqme
phyficians have recommended it in all inflammatory, putrid,
peftilential, and even maniacal, difeafes.
And whoever has
the fecret of prudently joining this limple medicine along with
nitre, pe),haps, performs cures fcarce to be expeaed from
other medicines frequently ufed for the fame purpofes. See
the article NITRE.
CANADA, a colony in North America, belonging to the
French, before the DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763, wbich
has annexed CANADA and all it's DEPENDENCIES to the
crown of GREAT-BRITAIN. See the article AMERICA,'
where the reader will find the DEFINITIVE TREATY of
.17 6 3' We Ihall let this article frand as it did in our laft
edition, that the better judgment may be made of our affairs
in AM E RICA', at prefent.
The limits of tbis large country
, are varioully fixed by geographers, fame extending them quite
from Florida to the northern boundaries of America, or from
33 to 63, degrees north latitude (Robb~) though Canada,
properly fo called, and diainguilhed, be only a fmall province
of this whole traa, and feated on the fouth and eaft of the
river St. Lawrence, and call of it's mouth. Others bound it
on the north, by the land called Labrador, or New Britany;
on the eaft by the northern fea and New England, &c. on the
fGuth by Florida, and on the weft by New Mexico, and the
unknown traas north of it. According to which, it will extend itfelf from the 25th'to the 53d degree of latitude, and
from 76 to 93 of wea longitude: but it's greateft extent is
commonly taken from fouth-weft to north-eaft; that is, from
the province of Padoau, in New Spain, to Cape Charles,
near the bay of St. Laurence, which is reckoned near goo
leagues. Baron Hontan makes it to reach only from 39 to
65 degrees of latitude'; that is, from the fouth fide of the
lake Erie to the north fide of Hudfon's-Bay, and in longitude
from the river Miffillippi to Cape Rare in Newfoundland;
but it is plain from the more recent furveys, publilhed by
Monf. Bellin, that the province of Louifiana is, by this
French geographer, made to reach farther, by a great many
degrees weftward, than the ,river abovementioned,; thougb,
how far the French think proper to make it, no one c3nde<;ide, but they are fure al ways to take elbow room enough,
notwithaanding they may happen, in this part of the world,
to incroath a few hundred leagues now and then upon the
Englifh, whom they would glad:y extirpate from all North
America. See the articles BRITISH AMERICA, FRENCH
A!\IE.RICA, and our maps of America, ,compared with thofe
ot the Sieur D' Amille"' .
•. It is obfervable, in our attention to the' condua of the court
of France, that they are ver), folicitous fa dextroully to

mc~ld and ialhinn their royal geographer' and h\'dr9a~,:,
phers in their office of, manne, that RILtheir maps 'and [ea":'
tbarts m~y ,!,oil accurately quadrate with tbeir, political

fyA:em of incroachment llpon the territori~5 of other n~ltions ..

For glaring inltance; of which, fee our maps of N onh and
South America, compared with thofe of the Sieur D' Anyillel
that were executed under the patronage of the French court,
C;lud our articl,es ofBRITlSH AM ERICA, FR E:NCH AM ER leA;
S~ANISilf AMERICA; fee al(o our maps of Africa, where it
WIll

appear, how Ihameful:y the French have, wi hin thefe

few years, incroached upon the Britilh ricrhts
and privileges
o
~f. trade; fever'al ~undred leagues; and are now m .. klng

~r1des, ~t Mo{amb'que, upon the rights of the Portugueze,
If what IS publtcly fald and believed, be true.

The expen~e of the Frenchcourt, in regard to [he late article

of map, and ch~r\-making, hath been {aid !() exceed twen'y
t~oufand pound, Iterl,mg. See Le Neptune Oriental, ou Ro,,~',
tIer General des cotes des Inde, orientales 8< de Ii Chine.
~nrichi de cartes hydrograrhiques tant general que particu-

heres, &c.

Par Monf. D'Apre, de M ,"nevillette. _ This

~ation is ~ot accot1omed to be. profufe of thelr calb, with-

out the ylf:'W of an ample eqLl1yalent in return: and it is a
pretty. artful, though il;!perceptib!e, way of obtrtiniflg COIJ1pe~fatlon,. by' firft yuttm~ th":lr geognpb~rs upon autJ!enti-

cattng the" Imagrnary fights, by peri "od ink, that they
may verify and confirm their extraordinary accuracy, by
aaual poifdlion. ..
As it's extent is fa great both in length and breadth; it's teu{c
perature, climate, foil, &c. cannot but vary accordingly: all
that part which is inhabited by the French, and which is moft~
Iy along the banks of the great river St. Lawrence, IS, generally fpealdng, excellive cold in winter, thouc;h hot in (ummer, as moft of thofe Am~riean t~aa~ commonly are, which
do not lie too far to the northward. The refl: of the cotiritry;
as far as it is knowrl',"is interfeCl:ed with large woods, lakes,
and rivers, which render it frill colder; it has, however, no
inconfiderable quantity of good fertile lands; which, by ex-,
perience, ate found capable 01 producing corn, barley, rye
and other grain, grapes, and fruit, and indeed, almoft every
thing that grows in France; but it's chief produa is tobacco;
which it yields in large quantities;
There is Iikewife plenty of Rags, elks, bears, foxes, mattins, wild cats, and other wild creatures in the woods, befides
wild fowl and other game: T,he fOlithern parts; in particular;
a fmall fize, dibreed great numbers of wild bulls, deer
vers forts of roebucks, goats, wolves,&c. a: great variety of
other animals, both wild and tame.
The meadow grounds, which are all well watered, yield ex"
cellent grafs, and breed great quantities of large and fmall
cattle; and, where the arable land is well manured, it produces large and rich crops. The mountains abound with coal
mines, and fame, we are told, of filver, and otber met)ls,
though we do not learn that yet any great advantage is made
thereof. The marChy grounds, which are likewife very exteofive, fwarm with otters, beavers, and other amphibious creatures, and the rivers and lakes with filh.of all forts.
The lakes here are both large and numerous; the principal
of which are thofe of Erie, Michigan, Huron, Superior,
Frontenac, or Optavia, Nipilling, Temlfcaming, be fides others
of a fmaller fize; but the largelt of them is that which they
name Superior, or Upper Lake; which is fituate the fartheft
north, and is reckoned above 100 leagues in length, and
about 70, where broadeft, and hath feveral confiderable iflands
on it: the chief wher.eof are the Royal IlIe, Philipeau, Pont
Chartrain, Maurepas, St. Ann, St, Ignatius, the Tonerre, or
Thunder·IlIand, and a good number of fmaller ones, efpeeially near the coafts.
_
The whole country abounds with very large rivers, which it
is endlefs t~ enter into a detail of; the two principal are,
thofe of St. Lawrence, and the M illillippi. The former of
which abounds with no lefs variety than plenty of fine filli,
and receives feveral confiderable rivers in it's courfe. The
entrance into the bay of St. Lawrence lies between the Cape
de Retz, on the ille of Newfoundland, and the north cape in
that called the Royal IlIand, or more commonly Cape Breton.
That of the Millillippi, which runs through the greateft part
of the province of Louifiana, from north to fauth, is called
by the French the river of St. Louis, and by the natives of
Mifchifipi, Millillippi, and Mefehagamifii, on account of the
vaft traa of ground which it overflows at certain feafons;
and by the Spaniards alfo called La Palilfada, from the prodigious quantities of timber which they fend down upon it in
floats to the fea.
It is navigable above 450 leagues up from
it's mouth. The fpring- head of this river is not yet fatisfactorily known; but 'tis certain, that it difcharges itfelf into the
gulph of Mexico by two branches, which form an illand of
confiderable length.
Canada, in it's largeH fen fe, is divided into eaftern ,!nd weftern, the former of which is commonly know,n by the name of
Canada, or New France, and the lalter, which is of mudi
later difcovery, Loui/iana, in honour of the late Lewis XIV.
The eallern Canada contains the follOWing provinces, viz..
1. Canada, properly fa c"lled.
2. Sanguena),.
,. AcadIa.
4. Atrurumbeg. 5. New England. 6. New Holland. 7. NeW'
Sweden; the fiye laft of which having been diftnembered
from it fame time finee; fo that there are but two province.
in

of
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tions. This cancourfe lails for near three months. The
in thi, eallero Canada, that now belong to the Flcnch, viz.
natives bring thither all forts of furs, which they barter for
Canada Proper and Sanguenay.
,
guns. powder, ball, gleat coats, and other garments of tbe
The former of there, including all to the north and welt of
French manufaCture, iron and brafs war k, and trinkets of "II
the great ri'ver and lakes, 'contains the 28 tribes f?lIowin~,
forts.
(which, however, we !hall not take upon us to gIve a mtSANGUEN'AY, a province in the eail:ero Canada, and is dillute dercription of, feeing it would take up too much room)
vided on the welt from that properly fo called, by the river
viz. I. Qo!ovatovata. 2· Illinois. 3· Qclioquihac. 4. Miamis.
of it's name. It hath on the north'eail: the nation called
5. Attiquemeques. 6. Malkontens. 7· Aentor~a~. 8,.On.tovaKildlinaos, or Crefiinaux; on the north-welt that of the Efgarmis. 9. Errahonanoate. 10. Hurons. 11. Chlantonatl. 12.
quimaux; on the fouth-eaft it is bounded by the river St. LawOutaov,atz. q. Chavuarear. 14· Enchek. 15. Aolfe/ldi. 16.
rence, ano on the fouth-weil: by that of Sanguenay, at tbe
Nipifirinians. 17. Eachiriovacheon. 1,8. Taranton. 19. Qo!iomouth of which is the town of. Three Rivers before,men_
nontareon. 20. Algonkins. 21. tllovataizonon. 22. Oavechilfationed. It's extent is computed from this lail-mentioned
ton. 23. Skiarenons. 24. Allakouvanda, Oronol1s, 25 Nadotown, which is the frontier of Canada Proper, quite to tbe
velfovelOnons. 26. Kirillinoas. 27. Iramnadous. 28. Jaetous.
farther ehd of the bay called the Seven Illes.
But, at prefellt, it is divided into the 13 following provinces,
The territory and lands on each lide of the river were fouod
moil: of them named from their capital towns or forts, viz.
fa indilferent, and the colony_ that fettled at Tadoulfac fufferI. Garpe. 2. St. Jean I1le. 3. Mifcon We. 4. Richlieu. 5. The
ed fa much there, that it quite difcouraged the French for a
three rivers, or Treable river. 6. Mont-Real Ille. 7. Fort
long time from fettling; but at length, upon their failing up as
Frolltenac. 8. De Conti. 9. St. Fran~ois. 10. t-iotre Dame
high as Qclebec, they found fuch encouragement, as has teen
des Anges. II. St. Alexis. 12. St.JYlichael. 13. St. Jofeph.
produClive,of their prefent profperity there.
SAN G UEN AY contains the four following nation, or tribes, viz.
The river of .Sanguenay fprings from the lake St. John, and
,. The Erquimaux. 2. Berliamites, or Oupapinachois. 3. Oufalls into that of St. Lawrence, at the town of Tadoulfac. Th,
mionquois; and 4. Cocouchaquois, and is divided into the lix
haven is capable of containing 25 men of war, and path a
following provinces, or cantons, called fa from their chief
good anchorage and !helter from fiorms, it being of a round
towns or forts, viz. Qo!ebec, a bi!hoprick. 2 Silleri. 3. Tafigure and deep, and furrounded at a diil:ance with very high
doullac. 4. Port-neuf, or' New Port. 5 Chicheqlledec. 6.
rocks. 'Tis needlefs, in a work of this kind, to dwell
Port St. Nicholas. Thefe three lafr, together wi~h Port-quarlonger on the defcription of this province, it being much the
tier, belong to the Efquimaux, of which we !hall fpeak more
fame, as to it~s foil, climate, and inhabitants, with that of
fully in it'. proper place. The numerous wild nations of there
Canada Proper lail: defcribed. It is remarkable, indeed, for
parts are enumerated by Baron Hontan, to whom we refer the
'an extraordinary plenty of marble of feveral kinds, infomuch
reader for a particular account.
that not only the principal towns, forts, churches, and paCANADA PROPER, is by far the moll: conliderable province
laces, but even the houfes of private men are built of it.
of all New France, the farther fubdued, th~ bell: peopled, and
Qclebec is the capital of this province, and the other principal
the bell: cultivated.' It hath on the north the Terra de Laplaces are, Sillery, Tadoulfac, Port-neuf, Beau-port, St. Ann,
brador, Hudfon's-Bay, and New Wales. On the eall: the
Chicheque de Port, St. Nicholas, Port Calher, and Necouba.
great river Sanguenay divides it from the province' of that
QpEBEC, the metropolis of all Canada, and an epifcopal fee,
name; 0[1 the fouth the great province of Louiliana, and the
is in lat., 46. 53. and wefi long. 70. 40. and lituate on the
Iroquois, and Etechemins; as to the northern boundaries,
they are not known, and muil: be left to time, to difcover.
confluence of the rivers St. 'Lawrence and St. Charles, or tbe
little river, and all the north lide of the former, and about
This province is allowed to have greater plenty of beavers,
140 leagues from the fea.
The haven is large, and capable
and larger and finer, than any other that are bred throughout
Canada. Thefe, as well as the cafiors, are very much vaof containing at leail: an 100 !hips of the line; and the great
river whereon it il:ands, though about four leagues wide, doth
lued, not only for their furs, but the latter for it's tellicles,
which have been, from long experience, found to be an effihere Ihrink itfelf at once to the breadth of about a mile, and
cacious remedy againtl feveral difeafes, efpecially thofe of the
it is on that account, that the name of Quebec was given,
which in the Algonkin Indian language, it feems, lignifies a
hyileric kind; and accordingly the natives carryon a large
Ihrinking or growing narroWQr, which is a natural etymology
commerce of both. The,river Canada abounds with variety
enough of the name.
'of fi!h, erpecially carp of a prodigious lize, and white parpoifes as' large as oxen, belides great quanti$ies of crocodiles,
TADOUSSAC, and it's port, hath been taken notice of, in our
and other amphibious creatures.
brief defcription of the river Sanguenay; and all that needs
This colony is faid by fame [0 amount to 80,000 French,
to be added, is, it's being a place of great,refort and traffic,
both for the wild natives and for the French, much in the
who live in plenty and tranquillity. They are free from all
taxes, and have full liberty to hunt, fi!h, fell timber for fuel
manner that hath been already obferved.
or building, to fow and plant as much land as they can -cultiThe ESQ..UIMAUX, or ESKIMAUX, are one of the fier'ceft,
vate. Their greateil: hardlhip is the winter cold, which is
and hitherto unpolifhed, people in all North America. They
tbere fo excelfive from December 'till April, that the greateil:
are feated on the moll: eafiern verge of it, beyond the river of
rivers freeze over, and the Jnow lies commonly two or three
St. Lawrence, and fNead themrdves up north and eall into
feet Jeep on the ground, though this part lies no fartber north
the large traa of land, called Terra de Labrador, overagainll:
than from 40 to 48 degrees of latitude.
Newfoundland, from 51 to 53 degrees of north latitude, and
TREABLE RIVER, or the THREE RIVERS, fo called from the
from 52 to 63, or more, of weil: longitude. Their chief
three rivers which join their currents about a quarter of a
trade is in furs of divers forts, fat other EUrG)pea.n goods.
The BEISI'AMITES, are feated on the wefr of the Efquimaux,
mile below it, and fall into the great one of St. Lawrence, is
the capital of tbe French government in New France, and
and are divided from them by the river of St. Margaret, and
much refarted to by fever,al nations, which come down thefe
run along the north coall: of the river St. Lawrence, overri vers to it, and trade with it in various kinds of furs. The
againfi Canada. They are a people much refembling, the
town here is furrounded with pallifades, and advantageoully
Efquimaux, and carryon a traffic with the French of the f~m~
kind.
lituated in the center of the country, and confequently free
from the incurlions of the favage Iroquois. It is the relidence
The IROQPOlS, are the moll: conliderable and bell: known of
of tbe governor, who keeps a major under him, and hath a
all the I ndian nations hereabouts. They are feated along tbe
monaltry of recolleCts, who are the curates of the place. It
llorth lide of the lake Ontario, Frontenac, and along tbe river
was formerly the common empory, where the wild natives
of their name, which is that which carries the waters of the
brougbt their furs, and other commodities, for fale, before the
lake into the river of St. Lawrence. They are bounded on
Englifh fcized it, and their fettlement at Mont Real. ,The
the north by the natiQns called Algonkins and Outavais, and
colony was again reil:ored anna 1635, and the Monks who
the French fettlements at and about Montreal; on the eall:
had fettled a million there, returned to it, an no 1673. rhe
and fouth-eall: by New England, New York, Jerfey, &c. on
country about it is pleafant, and fertile in corn, fruits, &e.
the [outh by part of Canada Proper, and the lake Erie; and on
and hath a good number of lord!hips and handfome feats.
the well: by thdt of the Hurons, and the canal between thefe
On each fIde of tbe river Il:ands.a vail: number of genteel
two lakes. They are fa advantageoully lituated between the
houfes, fcarce above a gun-Ihot from each other, and the
Englifh and French, that they can join forces either with the
river is full of pleafure and filher·boats, which catch vall:
higheil: bidder, or with thofe who can keel' them in the moll:
quantities of fin1.
fubjeCtion.
M a NT RE AL is /ituated on an illand of the fame name, in the
Their foil is high and rich, their water-melons, pumpians,
river of St. Lawrence, about 14 leag.ues long, and 4 wide,
&c. very large, (weet, and of a fine colour and flavour; but
where broadell, and very fertile in corn, fruits, &c. This
they are too proud and lazy, to give themftlves much trouble
town drives a prodigious trade with the natives, whofe chiefs
about cultivating their lands, which,is, perhaps, the callfe of
go lirll: to pay their duty to the governor, and make him
their producing fa little. Their way of traffic is nil way unfame prefents, in order to prevent the prices of goods which
like to what we have before deforibecl.
they come for, being raifed to an exorbitant height. This
The ILLINOIS, inhabit near the lake and river of that name.
concourfe begins about June, and fome of them ccme hiThey live in villages at a great difiance from each other, on
ther from places diflant above 500 leagues; the fair is kept
the mar!hy plains, on both /ides of the river, near whicb are
along the bank, of the river, where thefe natives exchange
large woods and hills, covered with a dtlightful verdure ~bo~t
their commodities with the French; and there are placed
nine months in the year, whilil: the current thereof, whIch IS
centinels, at proper diflanees, to prevent the diforders which
mollly fouth· wefr, is fa fmooth and agreeable, that vdrels of
might otherwile happen from fueh vall crowds of different na·
a conilderable lize may fail up and down it with eare and
[aiety,
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rarety, for a courfe of 120 leagues, hefore it falls into that
of the Miflillippi.
The lands on each lide afFord fuch plenty of pallure, that
they are covered with herds of large and fmall cattle, as
well as goats, deer, and other beafls of the wilder kind.
The river fwarms wit)l water-fowl of divers fpecies, fuch as
{wans, geefe, cranes, duck., &c.
They are great friends to tbe French, as they protect them
from the otber Indian nations, witb whicb they are at enmity,
and deal with them with bonour and hondly, and inviolably
regard their alliances with thefe people. Are not thefe the
natural means to attach tbefe people to their interefl, botb
with regard. to their trade and po{[~!Iions ?
tOUISIANA. This vall: traa, according to the mo!l: modefl
of the French geographers, is bouniled ~n ~he fouth by the
gulph of Mexico, on the north by the IllinOIS, lall: defcnbed,
;;nd by the territories of the Parnia{[us, P.aoducas? OC.~es,
'Tiontetecagas, Chavanons, and other Indian nallons: on
the eall by part of Florida, Georgia, and Carolina, and on
the well: by New Mexico and New Spain.
It extends itfelf from north to fouth about 15 degrees, that
is, from 25 to th~ 40th north latitude, and from eall: to
weft about JO or 1 I, that is, from 86 to 96, or 97, ac.cording to Charlevoix. Monf. de Lejle gives thefe boundaries
a much larger extent, efpeciillly on the north fide, where
they make it contiguous to Canada, lall: defcribed; fo that
part of it is bounded, according to him, by New York, Pen~
{ylvania, Virginia, &c. and on the well: by the rivers called
Rio Bravo and Salado. According to Le Seur, another French
writer, the northern boundaries of Louifiana may reach as
far as the northern pole. N either are thofe on the northwell: lers uncertain, the Mi{[ouri, a great '~river which gives
name to a valt tr2a of land unknown, Rowing from ihat
point into the Mi!li!lippi, about four leagues above it's mouth;
(o that if we ex.ept the [outh, where the fea bounds it, all
the rell: mull: be left an uncertainty; and fo indeed it is likely
to remain, 'till proper perfons be appointed to fettIe thofe
boundaries, on the call: with th'e Englilh, and on the well
with the Spaniards: 'till then they will ever be liable to difputes, and, perhaps, to a continuing fluauation, according as
either of tbe three nations lhall have opportunity to enlarge
their own conquefts, or incroach upon their neighbours.
The moil confider.ble ,nations in Louifiana, are the Chicaches, Chikai, or Chieas, Maubilians, Clamcoats, Cenos,
Cadedaguio'$, Ibitoupas, Tahuetas, Vacea, and many others.
Their various rivers, frequently overflowing, render the Country in gener~1 extremely fertile and pleafant. Nothing is
more delightful than their meadows, which are fit for feed of
IIIl kinds. In fome parts, the foil yields three or four crops
in a year, for the winter conlill:s only in heavy rain., without any nipping froll:s. Almoll: all forts of trees that Europe
aifords are to be found here, befides variety of others unknown to us; and fome of them very e~imable, fueh as
their·tall and admirable cedars, a tree that dill:ils gum, which
is faid to excel all our European noblell: perfumes, and cotton-trees, which are of a prodigious height. The whole
I!ou\ltry abounds with an infinite variety of game, Jowl, cattle,
and, indeed, every thing that life can defire. See the article
LOUISIANA by itCelf.
REM ARK 8.

How far the limits of the country the French intend to pof- r
fefs, may extend, is not yet known, and may, perhaps, remain a fecret. 'tilllhey are pleafed to oblige us with an eclair.
c;ifement in their way. That part of it which was granted to Monf. Crozat, is bounded by New Mexico, and the lands of
the Englilh of Carolina, Well and Eall; and by' the river Illinois, and tbegulph of Mexico, North and South; wherein
if it be meant, as no doubt it is, that all the traas of land
not aaually poffi:1fed by the Spaniards of Mexico, and t,he .
Englilh of Carolina, though claimed refpeaively by both,
fhall be comprebended, it will take in more than two thirds
of the gulph, and reckoning from St. Fe, in New Mexico,
to our moll: well:erly fettlements in Carolina, about 24 degrees of longitude, or 1440 miles, and, from the mouth of
the Illinois ·to that of the Mi!li!lippi, ! 50 or '~6Cl leagues in a
Jlraight line.
, But this is only a part of Louifiana, which the king of }<'rance i
(by a refervation expre{[ed in the patent) may enlarge, when'
lle thinks fit, the whole extent of that immenfe country
reaching the South-Sea, Japan, and the Frozen Ocean,
Father Hennepin, in the account he dedicated to king Wil- ;
liam, of his travels through a great part of it, poGtively alferts, ,
that Japan is contiguous to the Korthern America (the
great Grzvius was alfo of this opinion) and that an eafy
pa{[age may be infallibly found out, from Louifiana to the
.south-Sea, through rivers that run beyond the Mi!li!lippi,
deep enough to carry !hips of great burthen l and he fanher
offered in return back in his maJeUy's fervice, to make tbe difcovery. That great prince would, in all likelihood, have accrpted the propdal, and improlled it to the advantage and glory
of England, had it not been for his alliance with Spain, which
likewiie proved fatal to the fetclements of the Scots in Darien.
It is a melan~holy conf;der'ltion, th.t fo,nople an enterprize,
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founded o~ lull: and honourable motives, and carried on wldl
invincible zeal and bravery, lhould have been difcouraged,
betrayed, and ruined, and the French at the fame tilT~ per"
mitted to build forts, and plant colonies, under the comm2l1d
of Monf. D'Iberville, in a country
which both Engla;fl~
aml Spain had a much better title. 'Tis true, if\deed, that
Monf. D'Iberville's commi!lion impowered him only to dla,
bhlh the colonies, and maintain the garrifons, which had
preferved the pnlfe!lion of what was acquired to the crown of
Fr~nce by Monf. Defale; but one of the forts having been
entirely raz,ed by the Spaniards, and the garrifon carried oft~
and the other abandoned fome years before the date of thi~
commi!li"n, the right infifled on, by virtue of that po{[e!lion.
was extinguilhed: befides, if the charters granted by the crown
of England, to the lords proprietors of Carolina, be allowed
to be of any validity or force, it may be doubted whether a
po/fe!lion, of much longer continuance, co~ld devolve any
right on the French.
The mi!lionaries, who hav\! had the moll perfeCt knowleg\l
of Louifiana, give us,fo exalted an idea of it's uncommon
beauties and produaions, that one would take it for rhe
Frenchman'S pa~adife, So temperate is the clime, that the
inhabitants enjoy a continual fpring ; the foil is fo fertile, that
(as Father Hennepin told king William) it yieJQs two qOp!l
every year, without plowing or' fa wing
,
Mr. Gage, who lived twelve years ill the kingdom of l\fe~ico.
in his defcription of New Gallicia, informs us, that the Spa.
niards were continually at war with the Indians, who inhabited the northern part of that province, for the fake of thi!
filver mines in their territories, fearing lea the En!\lilh from
Virginia (for Carolina was not then planted) I:hould be beforehand with them, in gaining the polfe!lion of thefe hidden
treafures, He farther adds, that he has often heard the Spaniards exprefs their furprize, that the people of that colony
lhould prefer a little paultry tobacco (as he terms it) before the
invaluable advantages they mull: qpea to draw from fuelf all
eafy conquell:.
But the chief glory of Louifiana is the famous Miffiillppi, ill
many refpeBs the finell: river in the world; it is free from
lhoals and cataraas, and navigable within 6Q leagues of it's
fource: the channel is every-where deep~ and the current
gentle, except at a certain feafon, when, like tbe Nile, ie
Roods. It's banks are adorned with a delightf~1 variety of
meadows and groves, and inhabited by almoll: two hundred
different nations, whom the French found traaable to their
meafures. Our American feamen a{[ert, that feveral of their
rivers are fit to receive {hips of the largeft b\lrthens, ang hal'';
{everal fafe and commodious harbours,
.
What renders the Mi!li!lippi more confiderable, is a great
number of other large and navigable ri vers, that run from
the eall:ward and weaward, and mix at lall: with it's fl:ream.
Of 'the firll: MonC Defale, in the account he prefented to
Count Frontenac of his voyage, on this river, iffirll1s, there
are fix or feven, 300 leagues each in length, that fall below tht;
Illinois; ~nd propofes i't as a matter of the lall: importance.
that the dlfcovery of them lhould be carried on, to prevent
the Englilh of Carolina: from interfering with the French i~
their commerce with the Indians, fince fome of thefe rivers
take their rife from the Apalachian Hills, no~ far frqm our
[ettlements in that colony.
As it can hardly be imagined, that the French will fo far no,
glea their int.crell, as not to continue 'their vigorous eiforts
for,ell:ablilhing their commerce in this part of the world; fo
'tis evident enough, that thefe (ettIemeilts, whether we have
war or peace with the French, will not only prove hurtful,
but, I am afraid, dellruaive at lall to our Britilh plantations,
and thereby weaken, in a very fenlible inanner, the Ilrength .
and power of England, by drying the Il:reams that convey
thither the greatell: part of their wealth,
When the French have drawn a line along the borders of our
fettIements in every province, from St. Lawrence to the
Mifli!lippi, and built forts to fecure the moll convenient paffes
an the lakes and rivers that form the communication, they
will effeaually cut off all intercourfe and 'tr~llic between us
and the Indians inhabiting the inland countries, and llkewife;
compel thofe who are neighbours and allies, by reafoll of ·the
abfolute dependance they mull: have on the French for their
liberty of hunting and iI!hing, to fall under their fubjeClion~
or fiarve; and, befides the incroachments on the rights of the
Engli!h in America, and the lofs of a beneficial trade with the
Indians in Canada, which has greatly inriched the French.
Befides thefe hardlhips, we mull: expea to fuifer continual incurfions and depredlltions from the favages on our frontiers,
with whom we lhall nat be able to make either a real peace,
or manage a fuccefsful war, wnfidering the advantages thefe
favage natipns have pvenhe Europeans, by their way of'fight,
jng in the forells on the continent.
Experience has lhewn thefe fentiments not chimerical, as appears from the plan that La Hont'll' prefented to the court of
France, by order of Count Frontehac, for deUroying the Iro'luois Indi.ns, a warlike and numerous people, who h~ve manifelled their attachment to the Britilh intord]:.
If .the French be allowed, fays a judicious writer, t() porrefs
thClllfcJve~ of all Canada and Louillana, 'IS they h3l'e chrWened
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'their intereft. Tn every tribe there are (orne miffion~ry priells
}<'rench will find It a matter of no great difficulty, with tho'
and, thuugh few of the favages have been made thorough con:
affiflance of the Indians, to invade from thence and Canada
verlS r~ thfir religion, yet, in all other ma~te~s, they Ie ok ~p_
all the Engliili pldncations at once, and drive the inhabitants
011 thefe fathers as tutelar gods, and are IOtlrely direaed by
their counfels.
into the fed.
The reader will ealily perceive, by caning his eye upon our
011 the other hand. the coun.try poflrucd by the Engliili in
map of America. th.t ~t. Lawrence and the M.lliffippi. with
Amenca feems to be much III the fame !late Britain was at
the firft entrance of ,he Romans, for as that' was divided (to
the lakes anJ rivers that rull between them. furround by land
, u(e the words of Sir William Temple) into feveral nations
all the provinces on the main of America, belonging to the
crown of Great-Britain; and tl)at from the branches of thefe
, each governed by its own kings and particular princes, dif:
great rivers, and fame falling into the l,akes Champlain anJ
, ferent in their ends and council" it was more ealily fubErrie, a fafe and direCl: palrage may be found out almofl to
, dued by united forces: for, Dum linguli pugnabant, univerli
.,very one of them, by means of other jarg~ rivers, with which
, vinceballtur; i. e. While they fought in lingle bodies, the
, whole inand was conquered:' fo in America, to draw tho
the whole country abounds.
Through fame of thefe channels the French have heretofore
parallel no farther, we have thirteen colonies, at lea!l, feve~
made many defcents from Canada upon our northern colonies,
rally governed by their refpea,ve commanders in chief, ~c
-de!lroyed our fettlellients, and laid wafte entire provinces:
cording to their peculiar laws and con!litutions. It would be
nor could the inhabitants of New York have fecured themtoo tedious, and foreign to my delign, to conlider the feveral
felves from the fatal confequences of the like attempts, but
forts of government eflabliilied in thefe provinces, and the difby the lingular bravery of the Mohacks, who galled the
ferent views and intere!ls they have to purfue; nor would I.
French fo fenfibly, that they obliged them to retire within
by any means, give the reader occall0n to think that I am an
60 leagues of ~ebec, and fue for peace on any terms.enemy to thofe liberties and privi:eges moft of them enjoy'by
And that they may eali!y penetra.e the fame way into thofe
the favour of the crown: I fhall therefore only obfene, that
Engliili coloni(s that lie to the fouthward, particularly Virnext to being independent one of another, nothing weakens our
ginia and Carolina, and fame rivers that run from the fame
plantations more, nor expofes them to greater dangers in time,
./ide into the Milliffippi, is obvious by their OWll accounts,
of war with France, than the unfkilful admini!lration (to ~all
and the difcoveries of our Indian traders, who range over
it no worfe) of thofe who are appointed governors of many
,thefe parts of the continent.
of them, and are left to trull: to providence for their fubullence.
All the plantations England is po/fe/fed of in this part of the
I will not fay that all who go thither, like thofein David's
world lie naked to every attack by land, we having no forts
camp, are in debt or d.ll:refs, and, confequently, unfit,to ador g~rrifons to defend our frontiers; which, if we are not
vance matters of public intereft; but we find fame in London
miftaken in point of judgment, may one day deferve the atwho can inform us, that, in ,time of war. rbe Indians have
tention of our fuperiors. The number of our people here
been fupplied with powder and iliot, the French. with p;o.are but. inconfiderable, compared to the traa of land they invilions, and the Spaniards with naval !lares. Themi!locles
h.bit; their dwellings, except toward the fea, are fcattered at
faid, that he could not play on a liddle, but underftood how to
a great diftance from each other. In ihort, there feems to be
make a little city a great one; butfome of thefe fiddling genlittle proteaion for us to rely on. except that tf the Indians;
tlemen, by keeping up parties and faClions, and oppreffing lhe
.and, from the little care that has been taken to attach them
people under colour of his majelly's authority, have made
to our interei1-, I am afraid there is no great dependance to be
flourilhing colonies poor ones.
And hare may be mentioned another ret of officers, who are
made on their friendiliir.
It was very exrraordinary, that no effeBual meafures until
fettled in every province, by commiilions from England, jJut
'lately were takell to' fettle and fortify Nova Scotia, the only'
without any falaries annexed to the ample powers they are
,province in America belonging to the crown that can be made
invell:ed with. Thefe are judges, advocates, .egill:ers, and
a fufficient barrier to cover any of our plantations from the
marilials of admiralty, who, having nothing to depend upon
invalions of the french, and chock their modons on that lide
but the fees of court, and being altogether unqualified :for
by fea and land; and ylt, if the dread of many true friends
fueh employments, by promoting litigious aaions, and proto the kingdom is not groundlefs, there feems too much rea·
nouncing unjull: decrees, have brought our trade under a very
fon to believe, that a part of this province may one day be
, fenlible decay. It is to be lamented that fa uftful a court, in
-difmembered from us, and tacked to the French Canada.
thefe parts" iliould not be better efl:ablifhed. If the nation
See ERIT1SH AMERICA, where will be feen how the French
conlidered how much their intereft depends upon the profpehave heretofore treated us in refpea to this province, and the
rity of the plantations, and, at the fame time, what difcoufiiliery at Ca~ceaux. And, if ikilful and judicious perfons
ragements they lie under by the means of fuch volunteer goare not employed to draw the imaginary line, in order to fix
vernors, judges, & ... fome of which have been known to ule
the boundaries, according to treaty, we muft expea that our
their commiffions as fame do letters of reprifals, they would
trade to thefe parts will be a~tended with the like mifchiefs it
order thefe grievances to be nidre/fed.
"
,
'has been. Without this is done, the controverfy can neVer
To give a more di!linCl: view of the difference between'cofairly be decided at Paris or London.
lonies depending abfolutely on the crown, and fuch as, are
Though the French in Canada lIave neitber exceeded us in
granted by patents or charters, with refpea, to the reli!lance
numbers, nor the reft of their countrymen in bravery, neverthey are able to make in time of war, we need only compare
Virginia and New York with New England 'and Carolina.
thelefs it is certain, they have gained upon us for many years
paft. Nor will this feem any matter of wonder, to one 'who
Virginia was planted anno •584, at the charge, and by the
dir~t\ion, oLthe incomparable Sir Walter Raleigh, who took
ferioufly refleas on the conftitution and form of their government, and the encouragement they have from the crown of
po/feffion of it in the name of queen Elizabeth. In the year
- 1606, a commiffion was granted to fame noblemen and merF rance, and their dexterous way of managing the Indians_
It has been a maxim, con!lantly obferved by all princes and
chants to advance the fettlements under the government of
captain Smith, who was fucceeded by lord Delaware, Since
fiates who have planted colonies, or fubdued nations, to keep
that time the colony bas flourifr,ed gre'atly,' having been fup'them united under the command of particular governors, and
plied with great men for their governors, who not only kept
in fubordination to others. who prelided over the whole, to
the Indians in fubjeaion, but acquired to the crown New
the end that juftice might be imparti,HIy adminiftered, feYork, Nova ~cotia, and all the countries lying to the fouthditions prevented, 'or ealily [upprefI'ed, and each inferior goward of St. Lawrence, which has proved of extraordinary
vernment firengthened and fupported by the reft. In the
emolument to the nation.
Roman empire, which contained r20 provinces, and nea,r 300
New York has been no lefs happily governed; they have in<:olonies, we find only four prefeas, or chief go'vernors, unviolably maintained their alliance with the numerous nations
der the emperor; in the kingdoms of Peru and Mexico two;
and in Canada, to which Louili.na is added, but one. And,
of the Iroquois, and, by that means, preferved the tranquillity of
left it iliocld be imagintd that an extenlive command muft
their country.
On the contrary, the inhabitants of New England and CaroneceITarily be attended with arbitrary power, it may be affirmed, with a great neal of truth, that the governor-general
, lina have fre9uently found the favages implacable enemies;
for which, perhaps, the chief reafon has formerly been, that
'Qf Canada is more effeau"lly reftrained from breaking in,
the governors of thefe colonies have not had authority enough
either upon the rights of the crown, Dr thofe of the fubjea,
to prevent the unfair treatment which the Indians have frethan the moft pett'y governors, being liable to the check of
the intendant in the lirft cafe, and of the fovereign council
quently complained of, as defrauding them in their traffic by
faIti: weights and meafures, and by negleaing to make them
in the laft.
Belides guards and garrifens, fueh hath been the policy of
due fatisfaBion, when they have been wronged. In .iliort,
that perfon ought to b~ a cunning man wno treats w.th the
that nation, that conliderable bodies of regular troops have
Indians, and, therefore, the French leave that bulinefs to the
been employed in the fervice of the colony, without the loaft
burden or charge to the planters: 0'1 civil officers, as well as
Jefuits.
.
To conclude this point; as his maje!ly's dominions on th.s
military, have certain yearly pcnlions fettled UpOIl them, and
continent are cantoned into fa many petty, independent !lates,
rone are admitted into places of the greateft trull:, but fueh
or commonwealths, whereof there is fcarce one that can exwho have diflingLlifhed themfelves at the court of France by
pea effeClual relief or affi!lance from another. in the moll
their merit, under whofe adminillration the country is become
imminent danger; as the inhabitants of each col,ony are unextremely populous and profperous. This extraordinary increa!"e
able to defend themfelves again!l a powerful army of French
i" ill a great meafure, to be afcribed to their intermarrying
and Indians, and the adm,oiftratioll of fame of them .5 too
with the Indialls, whom, by this means, they firmly. engage in

it. and a war ilioulJ break out between the two crowns.
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""eak and uMn.ady to be confided in; and it [eems not very
probable, from our prefent fyll:em, that we lbould ever, perhaps, fucceed in engaging the Indians on our fide, fo as to ballance the weight of thoCe allied to the French; it feems to
follow pretty evidently, that, fame time or other, the Miffiffippi
may drown our Cettlements on the main of America.
Another circumll:ance that attends the French fetlling in the
Louiliana, with refpect to us, is their being thereby, in fame
degree, mall:ers of the gulph of Mexico, and confequently
may one day be in a' condition to ruin our trade to Jamaica;
they being already in poffeffion of a great part of Hifpaniola,
and having fortified their fettlements at t~e mouth of the
Miffiffippi, the Havannab and Vera Cruz may alfo fall into
their hands. From what bas been obferved under the article
BRITISH AMERICA, it is apparent that they have had tbeir
eye upon Jamaica; and, as we find bow tenacious they are
t.o potTefs themfdves of whatever they call of the Leeward
and Caribbee ifles, and are vigoraufly augmenting their marine, it is more than probable. that they will, fame time or
other, if tbey meet with no check in time, gain fuch an afcendant in America, as to extirpate the Englilb out of it.
And what a figure we lball then be able to make in commerce, and 'as a maritime power, is more ealily imagined than
defcribed. If thefe are idle dreams, then numbers of men of
the bell: fenfe in the kingdom, nay, in Europe, are not awake;
for it is the fentiment of too many, that the French are now
taking large Il:rides towards making a conquefl of this ifland,
it being the only po""er that has thwarted all their proje8s for
univerial empire. Thore who would laugh us out of our fecUTity, deferve to be laughed at themfelves, when they are
reminded how near the French, in the lafl war, were of conqu,ring our neighbouring provinces, our natural allies, and
what confulion they put us into, by only nightly cherilbing a
handful of rebels.
When tbe French have effe8ually planted their wbole territories from Canada all along tbe Miffiffippi, and fecurea themfelves in the ifland colonies they aim at, will they not be able
to fupply the markets of Europe with tobacco, [uCTar, and
every fpecies of commodities produced in our plantati~ns, at a
much cheaper rate than we cin? For, befides the goodnefs of
tbe foil, and the indull:ry and frugality of the French, wherein
they greatly exceed us, are not their planters furni{hed with
neceffaries from France, and negroes from Guinea, far
cheaper than ours? [See the article FRENCH AMERICA, and
FR ENCH and BRITISH AFRICAN TRADES.)
Tho[e who are bred up in the hofpitals (whereof there is a
prodigious number in France) are fent to Amer;ca for planters,
and every lingle man Ci)f thefe is obliged to marry an Indian
woman. And, to enable them to trade among themfelves, they
had a fupply of 25,000,doo in b3nk·bills granted them, by an
arret of the 16th of July, 1719. [See the articles BRITISH
AMERICA, FRENCH AMERICA, and COLONIES BRITISH.
REM ARK s.
The DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763, having annexed CANADA and all its DEPENDENCIES to the crown of GREAT
BRITAIN, ,and alfo FLORIDA and LOUISIANA, and feuled
their limits anJ boundaries, [See the article AMERICA, where
is contained the faid treaty at large] we may expe8 tbat, in a
few years, the whole face of the commerce of our BRITISH
NOR TH AMERICAN COLONIES will be changed, and all thofe
fears and apprehenfions we fa jull:ly bad oftbe power and machinations of our FRENCH rivals here be di1}ipated. For by the
ceffion of all CANADA and its DEPENDENCIES to GREAT
BRITAIN, and the very trilling poffeffions the FRENCH at
prefent enjoy, of the Cmall iflands of ST. PETER, and MIQ..UELON, for a lbelter only for their fifhermen at NEWFOUNDLMID, cannQt enable that nation from thence to annoy this,
in any of our territories of CAN ADA and its DEP ENDENCIES.
Stripped as FRANCE now is of CAPE BRETON, called, very
p.'operiy, the DUNKIRK of NQR:rH AMERICA, they are de[tltute of every place, by the means whereof, they are capable
~o rendezvous any formidable naval power to do us any great
Injury in this part of the world, if we take due care t,o keep all
our territories in this part of A.MERICA, in a proper plight and
condition, and fhall be able to defend thern by our maritime force.
By the DEFINITIVE TREATY we feem Iikewife to have fecured to ourfelves the fafe and uninterrupted navigation to and
from our colonies in America, bo,h from Spain as well as
~rance. By our fettlements at Mobille and Pen(acola, in Flonda, and the right of navigation into the Miffiffippi, in the
Gulph of Mexico; by our fettlements uf St. Augull:ine and
St. Matthea, in the Gulph of FLORIDA, together with our
fituations at the BAHAMA ISLANDS, and at GEORGIA and
the CAROLINAS; we cannot but hope we lball be more able
to annoy the trade and navigation of SPAIN and FRANCE,
on any future rupture between them and US, than they will
be to hurt ours. See the articles FLORIDA and BAHAMA
ISLA l\'DS, and thofe other articles to which from them we refer.
W e (~em, ther.efore, to have pretty well fecured our North
Amencan colonies by fea, from north t'1 fauth, by virtue of
the DEFINITIVE TREATY: the difficulty-, and the only one
We labour under, is to fecure our North American colonies
from the infult, and rava~es of the Indians, who lie to the
wefiward of thofe' col<;>nies.- All proper meaCures will, doubt-
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lef., be taken by the government of GR EAT·BR ITAIN to
mollify thofe people, in our favour, and to attach them moll:
effe8ually to our interefl. This will now be the more ealily
accomplilbed, fince the boundaries between us and France
are now afcertained by TREATY, which they never were
before with regard to this part of the new world. Our right
of navigation to and from the ;Vli'litlippi through the Gulph
of IVlexico, will enable us to annoy our Indian enemies, as
well as to aid and affill: our friends; our new colonies wiH
daily gather ftrength, which in conjunCtion with the aif,fiance
of our old, promife fair to render our whole range .of Britifh
plantations not only more fecure, but more Bourilhing and
profperous than they ever were before. See the article; AMERICA, BRITISH AMERICA, COLONIES, PLANTATIOr.:S,
FLORIDA, BAHAMA ISLANDS.
CAN ARY ISLANDS, lie to the well: of the coaft of Biledulgerid in Africa, between the 27th degree and 10 minutes, and
the 29th and 50 minutes, of north latitude; and between the
nth and the I7tb. 50. of longitude weft of London.
Thefe iflands have been fubjett to the crown of Spain fince
the year 1417. The air thereof is generally good, though
hot, and the foil fertile, producing wheat, barley, millet,
and excellent wine, which is tranfported thence to moll: parts
of Europe, but more particularly to Great·Britain. There
are, alfo, abundance of pomegranate, pepper,·fig, citron, and
orange-trees; they yield, likewife, fugars, dragon's-blood,
and [orne other fort of gums.
There are twelve of thefe iflands, but only feven of note: we
{hall give a diflina defcription of them, fa far as conlins with
the fcope of our defign.
1. LANZAROLA, or LANCEROLA, formerly Cantu ria (according to Barbot) lies in the 29th degree, 35 minutes, of north
latitude, and 12. 30. longitude weft of London. It is about
13 'leagues long from north to fauth, 9 in breadth, and 40 in
compafs. It is parted by a ridge of mountains, which afford
nothing but pall:ure to lbeep and goats; but the vallies produce very good wheat and barley, though pretty fandy and
dry. Here are alfo aifes, kine, camels, and good horfes.
II. FUERTE VENTURA, or FORTE VENTURA, lies under tbe
29th degree of north latitude, and unde.r the 13th and 14th
of longitude, eaft fr6m London. It is about 25 leagues long
from fouth-weft to north-call:; its breadth very irregular. The
foil is partly mountainous, and partly champain, abounding in
wheat and barley. There are feveral brooks of frelb water
along the coaft, and foft crooked trees on their 'banks, that
yield gums, of which they make white fait. There are palmtrees, which bear dates; olive and maftic-trees, archeI-weed
for dyeing, and a fort of fig-trees, which yield a bolm as
white as milk, that is of great virtue in feveral medicines.
They make cbeefe of their goat's milk, of which this iOahd
breeds above 50,000 yearly. Their lIelb is very good; the
inhabitants· make great profit of their frillS and fat. The
harbours here are only fit for middling veffels.
III. GREAT CANARIA, or CANARY, lies under the 28th
degree of north latitude, and the 14th and 15th of longitude,
well: from London. It is in compafs about 40 leagues; it is
very fruitful, and remarkable for its excellent wines, which
bear its name. It abounds al(o in melons, apples, oranges,
citrons, pomegranates, figs, olives, peaches, and plantanes;
as alfo with fir, dragon, and palm-trees, and likewife with
wild fowl.
IV. TENE RIFF lies under the 28,h and 29tb degrees of north
latitude, and under the 16th and 17th of longitude well: from
London. It is about 18 leagues long, and 8 broad, and
chiefly remarkable for its peak.
Oratavia lies on the well: fide of the i!land, and, being the
chief fea-port for trade, the principal Englilh merchants refide there, with their conful. The pcm is but ordinary at beL!,
and very bad, when the north-well: winds blow.
The true Malmfey wine is produced in this ifl.nd, and that
near the town of Laguna is faid to be the bell: in the world.
Here is, alfo, Canary wine, and Verdona, or green wine.
The Canary grape grows chieHyon the wen fide of the Wand,
and, therefore, is fent to Oratavia. The Verdona wine is
ftrong-bodied, harlber, and lbarper than the Canary. It is not
fa much ell:eemed in Europe, but is exported to the WeflIndies, and will keep befl in hot countries. This fort of wine
is made chiefly on the eaft fide of the ifland, and lbipped off
at Vera Cruz.
Belides thefe wines, bere is, alfo, Il:ore of grain, as wheat,
barley, and maiz, which they often tranfport to other places.
Here ,He, likewife, papahs, apples, pears, plums, cherries,
pomegranates, citrons, oranges, lemons, Jimes, pumpkins,
onions, efleemed the bell: in the world, &c. They ace well
flocked with horfes, cows, mules, lbeep, goats, hog.s, conies,
and plenty of deer. Nor is there any want of poultry or fi{h.
All the Canary ifles have of thefe com.modities more or lefs.
V. GOMERA lies to the welt of Tenenff, under the 2.8th degree of north latimde, and the 18th of longitude, well: of
London. It is about 22 leagues in compafs, though but eight
in length. It has a pretty gom! haven, and a town of the fame
name. The country is high, feeds fmall cattle, produces dragon-trees, and is incompaffed with great deep roads.
VI. FERRO, called HIERRO by the Spaniards, is the moft
welterly of all the Canaries, and lIes under the 27th and 28ch
dezrees
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degrees of north latitl1cle, and under the tSth of longitude,
well: of London. It is 10 leagues long, five broad, and about
25 in compafs. The foil is dry and barren in fame paFts for
want of water. This ifland is particular! y famous f,om the
French navigators pl .. cing their firlt meridian in the center of
it (Barbot), as the Dutch did theirs through the Peak of Teneriff: but, at prefent, moll: geographers reckon the fidl: meridian (rom the capital city of their own country, a's the Englith (rom London, the French from Paris, &c.
VII. PALMA lies to the north of Teneriff, under the 29th degree of north latitude, and under the 18th of longitude, well:
of London. It is about (even leagues in breadth, loin length,
- and 26 in compafs. Here is the mountain of goats, from
whence, it is faid, the illand took its original name of Caferaria. It has a town of its prefent l)ame, and a fafe harbour, well frequented for wines, which fame reckon the bell:
of the Canaries, and like the Malmfey. They are tranCjlOrted
thence to the Well: Indies, and other places. The bel! comes
from the neighbourhood of a place called Brenia, from whence
they export '!-bpve 12,000 pipes a year. '1 here are here,four
nne fugar- engines.
REM ARK S.

Thefe il1ands of the Canaries, belides the rich product and
commerce of them, are of great ufe to the Spaniards by their
fituation. Here the Spanith Heets of galleons and Hotas from
Old Spain to New generally rendezvous, when outward
bound, for freth water and freih provilions, and wine, whereby they have a conlider~ble help forward in thei'r voyage;
'and, at their return, they appoint to rende2;vous here, to
meet with news from Europe, to know if it be peace or war,
and whether they thall proceed for Cadiz, wait for convoy,
or go for the north to make other ports for fecurity: and
fometimes, in cafe of war in Europe, a fquadron of men of
war is fent hither to meet and fecure them. The i!lands are
not (0 well furnithed, indeed, to fecure the galleons and rich
fleets from Spain, becaufe, efpecially at Teneriff, where the
ihips ordinarily meet, they have no good harbour to receive
and defend the thipping; nor is_ the road, which is open, the
bell: of its kind: ,but the general remedy of the failors, in
cafe of a threatening fiorm, or an enemy, is to go off to fea,
where they have fea-room to help to ll:ruggle with, or to run
for the Azores, or other il1ands, where pretty good harbours
are to be had.
They have rome tolerable fortifications on thore, and fame
good batteries of guns planted on proper landing-places, which
are one of their fecurities. But the firength of thefe i!lands
conlifls chiefly in this, that no troops care to make any effort upon the land, lell:, while they are on thore, the wind
ihould frethen at fea, and the (hips be obliged to go off, and
leave them; in which cafe they are fure to be dilhelfed for
want of provilions, and, perhaps, to be all lofl.
Thefe illarids yield a pretty conliderable revenue to the king
of Spain yearly in wine, of which the quality is not only extraordinary, but the quantity large. In regard to other products in general, they. are fometimes not competent for the,
full:enance of the iflanders, who, therefore, are frequently
under the neceffity of being fupplied with corn from Spain, or
_ New England.
CANDIDATE. We have no other word in our language to
exprefs what the French -flile afpitant. It lignifies, in general, one who fets up for any place, poll: or office; but it is
faid more particularly, in France, of apprentices, who would
become maflers, or freemen, either in one of the lix bodies
'of m-erthants, br in any of the other companies of arts and
trades: that is, they are candidates for the freedom of lIjly
peculiar company.
CA NDlDAT E to the freedom, in any of the fix bodies of traders
at Paris, is he, wIJo being of a proper age, and having completed the time of his apprenticethip, and ferved afterwards
with a mailer as a journeyman, according to the police of
France, would become a mafler himfelf, and take up his freedom.
No man Can be admitted to his freedom in any of the bodies
of merchants, unlefs he is full 20 years old, and produce the
indenture and c~rtificates of his apprenticeihip, and of the
fervice he afterwards performed with his maflers. If the contents of the certificates thould not prove true, the candidate
would lofe his right to the freedom, and the mall:er who gave
fuch a certificate would be condemned to a fine of 500 livres,
,and the other certifiers to 300 livres each.
The candidate is to be examined upon book-keeping by lingle
and double entry, upon nQtes and biBs of exchange, upon che
rules of arithmetic, the qualities of the merchandizes, fo- far
as they reLte to that branch of trade he intends to follow;
and every other efTential requiftte proper to manifell: his /kill
and accompliihment for the bulinefs he would follow.
For the better regulation hereof, all private perfons and C01JVo
panies are forhidden to accept or receive fr\lm the candidates
.any prefents" or any other fees, but fuch as are appointed by
the flatutes, under what pretence or colour foever it might
be, under penalty of a fine, which cannot be lefs than JOO
livres. The candidate is a1fo foriJidden to give any feall: or,
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treat, upon pain of having his reception declared abfolutely
void.
Befides thefe general rules, extraBed from the third, (ourth,
and fifth articles of the lirit title of the ordonnance made in
France, ill the year 1673, everyone of the lix bodies of mer.
chants has fome rules, or /fatutes, peculiar to tnemfe:ves
either with regard to the time of the apprcnticefhip, or to th;
number of years a young man is to ferve with a maHer as a
journeyman; and, laftly, with regard to the maUer·piece of
workmanihip, to which fame are fubje8 before they can be
admitted; and, as they are not mentioned in the ordonnance
we prefume it will be acceptable to the reader to find the~
here, that he may fee, at 0'1e view, all the obligations t()
which a candidate to fuch freedom is liable, in any of the fIX
bodies of merchants.
In the body of drapers, which is elleemed the firll: of the fix
companies, the candidates are not obliged to the performance
of any maller-piece of workmanthip to ihew their qualifica_
tion,; it is enough that they (erved a merchant-draper three
whole years as apprentices, and two years, after the end of
their apprentice/hip, as clerks, or journeymen, which make
five years in all.
Though the apothecaries, grocers, d-ruggills, confectioners.
and wax-chandlers, make but one body, which is the fecond
of the (ix, yet the candidates are obliged to the performance
of different things, according to the particular profeffion they
would follow in that body.
They who would be apothecaries, for example, are obliged
to have been four years apprentices, and have ferved fix yea,.
more with the mafiers, which make in all 10 <years ; belides
which, they are ll:riBly examined, and under the neceffityof
g,iving fatisfa80ry tell:imony of their abilities for the profeffion.
As for thore who would follow the bufinefs of grocers, druggifis, wax-chandlers, or confectioners, they are obliged but
to three years apprenticethip, and to (erve the maUers three
other years in the capacity of a journeyman, in all fIX years;
and they are not bound to any malter piece.
In the body of the merchant-jewellers, which is the third,
the candidates are not obliged to perform a mafier- piece; it
is enough, to obtain their freedom, that they ferved a mallerjeweller three years as apprentices, and three years more as
journeymen, in all fix years.
_
In the body of the merchant-furriers, or fdl-mongers, whtch
is the fourth, 'the candidates mull: prove their apprenticefhip,
and that they have afterwards ferved with mailers: they mtlfl:
have ferved four full years as apprentices, and four years ..
journeymen, in all eight years, and are obliged to the per.
formance of a mall:er-piece.
They who would take up their freedom in the body of the
holiers, which is the fifth company, ought to have been apprentices five years, and to have ferved five other years as
journe·ymen, in all 10 years, and mull: undergo the mallerpiece.
Lamy, they who would' be made free of t:,e lixth and la~
body of merchants, which is that of the gold and lilverfmiths,
mull: prove their apprenticethips, and the time they ferved as
journeymen; the former is to be of eight years, and the latter of two yea,rs, 10 years in all: belides which,' they are
obliged to make a mall:er-piece, and to give fecurity for 1000
livres. See ApPRENTICE.
The Candidates to the freedom, in the companies of arts and
trades, h~ve alfo their rules and fiatutes, relating to the time
of the apprenticeihip, to that of ferving as journeymen', to
the maner·piece, &c. but almoll: all of them are different, according to the feveral profeffions, and to the works made in
them. See the articles where the feveral companies are mentioned, with the fubllance of their refpective ftatutes.
CANDLE, a fmall taper of tallow, wax, or [perma-ceti,
the wick of which is commonly of feverallhreads of cotton,
fpun and twilled together.
A tallow candle, to be good, mufi be half theep's, or ewe's
tallow, or rather goat's tallow, and half ox, or cow's, tailow, melted together and well purified. It is prohibited by
the regulations in France to mix any other tallow or greafe
with them, and particularly hog's tallow, which lall: makes
the candles gutter, and always gives an offenlive fmell, with
a black thick fmoke, which is h:ghly pernicious.
There is at Paris, as alfo in feveral of the chitf cities in
France, a company of tallow-chandlers, erected into a corporation, to whom alone it is lawful to deal in candles', either
in the making or felling them.
Belides the freemen of this company, who are obliged to undergo an appremiceiliip, and to perform a mailer-piece, there
are, alfo, at Paris, 12 privileged tallow-chandlers, following
the couft, who are admitted by the high provo!l of the hotel, and have the right, with the other freemen of the company, to make and fell all forts of candles.
There has been, for a long time, at Paris, a famous manu.
faBure of candles, fet up in St. Anthony's (uburb, by the SteUT
Le Brez : but, the time of privilege which he had obtained
being expired, the making of thefe candles is becume p.rt of
the trade of tbe company of tallow-chaneHers, who have noW
the right to make them. However, the Sieur .(,.e Bre~, who
If
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is free of that company, flill continues that trade, with good
fueeef" having this advantage over the other tallow-chandlers,
that his candles are elleemed much better for theIr whltenefs,
for their firmnefs of the tallow1 and for the brightne(s of the
light they give.
.
.
There are two forts of talluw-candles, the one dipped, and
the other moulded. The former are the" common candles,
the invention and ufe of which are very ancient in France;
the others are the candle. of the Sieur Le Brez's nianufaCture,
menti~ned above, who either invented, or improved and perfected them.
The'method of making tandles in general.
After the tallow has been weighed, and mixed in the proportiom ret forth in the ordonnances, or regulations, mentioned in the beginning of this article, it is cut into v.ory fmall
pieces, that it may melt the fooner; for the tal!ow In I.umps,
as the chandlers receive it from the butchers, IS too difficult
to melt, and would be in danger of burning, or turning black,
if it were left too long over the fire.
When the tallow is perfectly melted, and well fkimmed, they
pour a certain quantity of water into it, propprtionable to the
quantity of tallow. This ferves to precipitate ~o the bottom
of the velfel the impurities of the tallow, which may h~ve
efcaped"the Ikimmer. Obferve, however, that there mull: be
no water thrown into the tallow deligned for the three Iirfl
dips, becaufe the wick, being 1l:Il quite dry, would imbibe
the water, which makes the candles crackle in burning, and
renders them of bad ufe.
'I:he tallow, thus melted, is poured into a tub, through a coarfe
fieve of horfe·hair, to purify it flill more. At the lower part
of the tub there is a copper or brafs top, two or three inches
above the bottom, by which the liquid tallow is drawn out
on occalion.
The tallow, thus prepared, may be ufed after it has fettled
about three hours; it will continue hot, and in a condition
to be ufed, during 24 hours in fum mer, and IS or r6 in
winter; but, when the weather is too cold? care mull be
taken to keep it warm, either by covering it, or puttin~ it
near the lire.
Before they begin to melt the tall<;>w, they are ufed to prepare
a quantity of wicks, fufficient to take up all the tallow they
intend to melt.
The wicks are made of fpun-cotton, which the tallow,chandleI'S buy in Ikains, and which they wind up into bottoms, or
clues.
The bottoms of cotton made for the wicks of candles, commonly weigh half il pound; the wicks conlifl of two, three,
or four threaus, according to the quality and fize of the
candles, it being equally prohibited by the ordonnances of
France to make the wicks too thick or too thin.
By the 9th and roth of Anne, certain duties are granted in
England on Candles and Sope.
Makers of candles are not to ufe melting-houfes without due
entry thereof at the Excife-Office, on pain of 100 I. And
to give notice of making candles to the excife officer for the
duties, and of the number, &c. or fhall forfeit 50 I. Removing the candles before weighed by the officer, or mixing
them with others, &c. is liable to penalties. See the article
CAMBODIA, a note there about CANDLES.
CANDLE. A fale, or auaion, by inch of candle, is when a
fmall piece of candle being lighted, the by·llanders are allowed to bid for the merchandize which is felling; but, the moment the candJ'e is out, the commodity is adjudged to the lall:
bidder.
CANDO, CANDI, or CONDI, a long meafure ufed in
feveral parts of the Eall-Indies, and particularly at Goa, the
capital city of the fettlements which the Portugueze flill enjoy there.
The cando of Goa is 17 Dutch ells and f, per I CO, longer
than the ells of Babel :and Balfora, and 6;' than the varre,
or ell of Ormus.
Silk and woollen fluffs are meafured by the varre, and linens
by the cando. The cando, or condo, ufed in the kingdom
of Pegu, is equal to the ell of Venice.
CANE, a walking-flick. That which we intend to give an
account of at prefent, is called by the Dutch rolting. It is a
reed brought from the Eall:·lndies. There is a great trade of
them at Paris and at London. It is cufiomary to adorn them
with a head of gold, lilver, agate, ivory, amber, and even
fornetimes inriched with precious fiones, and, frequently, the
head is only of fame fort of wood. Sometimes, inflead of a
head, they put a fpying.glafs on the top of the cane.
Some are without knots, and very fmooth and even; that is,
when the reed was grown fo long that the dillance between
two knots was large enough to make a cane. Others are ful(
of knots, about two inches difiant from each other; thefe
lall hav.e very little c1allicity, and will not bend [0 well as
the others.
Lafily, there are canes made of feveral forts of precious wood,
as ebony, St. Lucia's wood, rofe·wood, &c. Thefe, indeed,
are nothing but {ticks, but, as they ferve for the fame purpofes as canes, they have got that name.
VOl,.
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CANES bf Beligal. The moil: beautlrul canes which the Eucr:
peans bring into England and France, &c. come f.nm I'" "
gal. Some of them are fa fine; th.lt people Wl rk lrtm .
velfels, or bowls, which, being varnifbed OVer!lO tbe I"G" .•••
wit~ black or yellow iacta, or of fame other co;o"r, will h,·>.1
liquors, as well as glafs; or China war~ does; and the Indi,'
ufe them for the fame purpofe..
'
There bowls are made much after the fame manner as tho "
fine olier balkets that they make in France and in r I,ndu s,
and which are very much ell:eemed on account of the delicacy of the workmanfhip.
There are canes; alro, that are flit into harrow bits, and ferve
to n:'ake rattam, which Were formerly greatly ufed in the
maklllg of cane-chairs, and hoops for tlie ladies, in feveral
parts of Europe.
CANE is alfo a long meafure, lVhich ferves to meafure bodies
extended in length, as cloths, feroes, linens, and other fuch
merchandizes. It is longer or fho~ter, according to the reveral countries and places where it is ufed.
At Montpelier, and ih all Lower Languedoc, ~s alfo in Provence, in the country of Avignon, and in Dauphine, the cane
is 6 feet and i of an inch long, whiah mal:e an ell and ~ of
Paris, fo thnt three canes of Montpelier make 5 ells of P~ris.
This cane isfubdivided into eight fpans, or palms.
In order to reduce the canes of Montpelier into Paris elis,
the common rule of proportion 1s thus ufed; faying, If 3
canes of Montpelier make 5 ells of Paris, what will any other
number of cane·s of Montpelier make in Paris ells! If" on
the contrary, you would reduce Paris ells into canes of Montpelier, you mull: fay, IE 5 ells of Patis makE: three canes of
Montpelier, hdw many canes of Montpelier will fa many ells
of Paris make? This method may ferve; alfo, to reduce lhe
canes of other places into' Paris ells, and the ells of Paris into
the canes of thofe places,
Obferve, t!Jat the ufe of the cane has been prohibited In Languedoc and Dauphine, by two decrees of the king's council of
flate, given the 24th of June, and the 27th of OCtober,
1678; and that, according to thofe decrees, they mufl ufe in
thofe provinces the Paris ell, inflead of the cane, in the buy.
ing and felling of fluffs.
At Naples the cane is of 6 feet 10 inches and 7,; wbicb makE!
an ell and H of Paris; fo that 17 canes of Naples make 32,
ells of Paris.
Tbe cane of Thouloufe, and of all Upper Languedoc, and
even of fame cities in G uienne, is equal to the varre of Arragon; it is of five feet five inches and a half, which make
an ell and a half of Paris; fo that two canes of Thouloufe
make three ells of Patis.
CANE is alfo faid of that which has been meafured with a
cane, as a cane of cloth, a cane of muflin, &c.
CANE, a fugarcane; is the reed with the juice of which fuga!
is made. See SUGAR.
CANICA, a fort of fpice, which grows in the Hland of Cuba,
It is a kind of wild cinnamon, but its tall:e is more like that
of cloves than of cinnamon. It is alfo ufed in medicine,
where they fubflitute it in the room o.fcaffia. It is a pretty
faleable commodity in the Spanifh iflands.
CANNON, a piece of ordnance made of metal, of 1 cylin"
drical form, and bored through its whole length, which is
loaded with powder and ball, to ferve in attacking of flrong
places, in battles, either by fea or by land. There are in
France fevera! royal founderies for the cafling of cannon.
See FOUNDERY.
Cannon, and Other' pieces of ordnance, as weil as their carriages, 2nd all that ferve to load or fire them, are contraband
li\oods, the exportation of which is prohibited th,,;mgh the
whole extent of the kingdom, territories, and dbminions of
the French king, according to the otdonnance of the year
1687, under tlie penalty of forfeiting the goods, paying a
line, and fuffering other punifhments, accordin~ to the nature
of the cafe.
.
CANNON, with letter· founders and ptinters, fignifies alfo the
largell: lize of the letters they ufe, See LETTER-FoUNDE~
and PRINTER.
CANOE, a fmall boat made of the trunk of a tree bored hollow, and fometimes alfo of pieces of bark fewed togetber.
It is ufed by the natives of America to go a filhing in the
fea, or upon fame expedition, either by fea, or upon tbe rivers
and lakes, The negroes in Guinea, and even many nations
in the Eall.Indies, ufe alfo canoes. The French in Canada
have likewife learnt the ufe of them, and go in canoes It)
the habitations of the favages, and carry them European
c~minodities, which they exchange for ikins and furs, &c.
Thefe canoes are made only of the bark of trees, chiefly of
birch: two men are fufficient to manage fuch a canoe: and,
when the falls of the rivers oblige them to land, they carry
the canoe and merchandizes on their ilJOulders, till they come
above or below the f"ll, according as they go up or down the
rivers or lakes. Tbe largcll canoes, maoe of the bark of
trees, rarely hoM above four perfons.
The canoes, made of the trunk of Qne tree, keep that name
as long as they are (0 fmall, that not above three or four peo~
pIe can go in them. \Nhen they are larger, thofe of the Americans are called piro~ues, and thofe of Guinea eham.
b G
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The canoes of the f~vages, ~bout Davis's-Streights, are more
extraorJinary_ They are feven or eight fect long, and two
broad; (compafed of [mall flicks of a very pliant wood; in
the form of a hurdle, and covered with (eal-jkins: every canoe holds but one man, \vho fits in a hole made in the middl" of the canoe. 'I he reader may fee a more particular defcription of the canoes, in the third chapter, of the DecouVerte d'un grand pals en I"Amerique Septentrionale, inferted
Irl tr,e 9th volume of the Collection of the voyages to the
North, in French.
CANTARO, a weight ufed in Italy, and particularly at Leghorn, to weigh (ome forts of merchandizes.
There are three forts of cantari, 0" quintals: one weighs
150 pounds, the other lSI, and the third ICO. The firll:
ferves to wei~h allum and cheefe; the fecond for fugar; and
the lall: for wool and cod- fi!h. The other merchandizes are
fold by the leo weight, or by the pound. Lead, wood of
Cam peachy, or logwood, or that called Brazil, &c. and other
wood, are f01d by the t 600 weight. The pound of Leghorn
is of ) 2 ounces, mark weig,ht; and that of Paris, Amfierdam, Strafburgh, and Befan~on, where the weight is the
fame, of 16 ounces, alfo mark weight: and, at that rate,
there three forts of cantari ought to yield at Paris as foHows,
viz.
Th~ cantara of 150 pounds, 103 pounds and 8 ounces.
That of IS I pOLnds, 104 pounds and 3 ounces.
And that of 160 pounds, 110 pounds, 6 ounces, 3 drachms,
and fomething more. Thi's lall: makes 136 pounds at 1\1arfeilles.
CANTARa, is alfo a meafure of contents ufed at Cachin; there
are three forts of them, whofe difference is only of a few
pounds. They ufe the one or the other, according to the
t,:veral merchandizes they would meafure. Commonly the
cantara is of 4 rubis, and tbe rubi of 32 ratoHs.
'
CANTHARIDES, a fpecies of fly, or rather beetle.
This fly, whofe venom is very violent, is green and fhining :
its green, however, is mixed with a little blue and yellow,
of a golden colour; which makes i~ appear of a variable and
agreeable colour; but it has ruch an unpleafant and difagreeable fmell, that it is not prudent to admire tbe colours to prejudice the fmell.
The phyfician" who compofe fame of their remedies with
poifom, make fame of thofe which are called topic medicines,
with thefe venomous flies. Amongfi others, they make a
plailler of them for the tooth-ach; they alfo enter into the
compofition of the befl blill:ers. The farriers likewife ufe
them very much, for the cure bf feveral dill:empers in horfes,
particularly the farcy.
The country people about Paris carry, thither almoll: all the
cantharides, which are ufed by the apothecaries and the farriere; there are fame, however, i'mported from foreign parts.
Tho(e of Italy, which are bigger than the others, are not
ufed in France. They ufe the fmall ones Vlhich are fold by
the druggill:s.
When thefe flies are gathered, they kill them with tbe ll:eam
of hot vinegar, and then dry them in the fun,
The cantharides mull be chofen frefh, dry, and qilite whole:
they will not keep much above three years, without {poiling,
and turning to duH, and then they are good for nothing.
CANTlMARONS, or CA TIMARONS, a kind of float or
raft, ufed by the inhabitants of the coall: of Coram an del to go
a fi!hing, and to trade along the coall:. ' They are made of
three. or four fmall canoe" or of trunks of trees dug hollow,
tied together with ropes of cocoa, with a triangular fail in the
middle, made of mat,_ The perfons who manage them are
almoll: half in the water, there being only a place in the middle a little raifed to put in their merchandizes; which lall: particular mull: be underHood only, of the trading cantimarons,
and not of thofe that go out a filhing.
CANVAS, a very clear unbleached cloth of hemp or flax,
wove very regular in little, fquares., It is ufed for working
tapdhy with the needle, by paffing the threads of gold, fiIver, filk, wool, through the intervals or fquares.
Moll: of the canvas for tapell:ry, which is fold at Paris, is
made in the neighbourhood of Monfort rAm ours, and'particularly at a place called Mefnil.
There is coarfe, middling, and fine canvas: the fin ell: are
generally made of flax, and the others of hemp. All the
pieces of canvas are 45 ells long, Paris meafure. But their
breadth is very unequal, fame being a quarter of an ell wide,
others a quarter and a half, half an ell, half an ell and .'"
half an ell and ~; ~, {, and i and an half of an ell, Paris meafure. There are, however, fome from 30 to 45 ells long,
by 2 ells wide: but the weavers make none of that fort, unlefs they are befpoke by the merchants.
Though tapell:ry feems no great objeCt of trade, yet, befides
what is ufed at Paris, and in the other great cities of France,
they aI(o export fame into foreign countries, particularly into
England, Poland, and fame other' places in the north of
Europe.
CANVAS is aiCo a coarfe cloth of bemp, unbleached, fomewhat clear, which (erves to cover women's ll:ays, alfo to
'fiiffen men's cloaths, and to make fame other of their wearing apparel. Thefe canyaffes are ~ o(an ell broad, and from
7

CAP
50 to 60 'ells long, Paris meafure: they are fold by the current dl.
CAN VAS is alfo a very coarfe cloth of hemp unbleached
which (erves to' make towels. This fort of canv~s is mad~
in Normandy, in the neighbourhood of Alen~on, and in
Perche, towards Montagne. It is commonly 60 ells long
an,d ,',; of an ell broad, Paris meafure.
'
CANVAS, or KANEfAS. Thus the Dutch call a fort of very
coa,rfe cloth m~de, I?f hemp, very ll:rong and very clofe,
whIch are made III Holland, and ferve to make fails for {hipping. Thefe cloths are fold by rolls, or pieces about 28 eil,
long, and near ~ of an ell wide, Paris meafure. The French
buy but few, not to fay, n'lne of thefe cloths of the Dutch.
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The frequent loffes, feme years fince, of the f.ils of oul
fhipping, as well among the royal navy, as merchant-men
proved a great difadvantage to the nation. This was gene:
rally allowed to be then owing to the canvas that was manufaButed in England, and which came far !hart of what we
had from Holland, as to ll:rength and goodnefs. But our own
canvas is lately very much improved, and the importation
from Holland, in confequence thereof, greatly diminilhed.
And tiii", it is to be earnell:ly hoped and defircd, will foon be
the cafe, in regard to every fpecies of the linnen manufaClure.
CAP-MERCHANT, in a trading !hip, is the fame offi.
cer, who is called purfer in a man of war. The French c,1I
him writer (ecrivain); he isappoihted by the merchants to
whom the !hip belongi, to take care that nothing be embezzled nor fquandered away.
By the laws of France, the cap-merchant is obliged to haye
a regill:er, or journal, marked with aflotiri!h at the beginning
and end by an officer of the admiralty, of the place from
whence he iS,to fail, or if there be no fuch officer there, by
two of the chIef owners of the !hip.
That regill:er contains an exact and particular iAventory or
account of the whole fhip's cargo, as tackllllg, apparel,
arms, provifions, merchandize" f!fc. In this book are likewife fet down the names of all tbe pall"engers, if there be
;my; the freight that is agreed ilpon, the lill: of the whole
crew, with their age, qualities, wages, and falaries; an account of what has been bought for the !hip's ufe, fince her
departure, &c. the confumption of provifions and ammunition, in fhort, all that relates to the expences of the voyage.
In this regiUer, are entered all the refolutions of tbe merchants, captains, pilots, and others,' who have a right to vote
upon emerg~ncies; the names, ages, and qualities of thofe
who die, and if poffible, the nature of the difiemper that
carried them off.
In a word •. nothing happens or is done on board a trading
vell"e1, but an accurate and careful cap-merchant fets down
,in his book, which cannot be kept too regularly; fince, in
cafe of need, it may be Foduced as a voucher before a court
of jull:ice.
The cap, merchant, in the above· mentioned nation, doth
alfo 'perform the office of a recorder in crim;nal proceites,
to take informations; and of a notary, to draw up and witnefs the lall: wills of thofe who die on board, and make an
'inventory of What they leave.
To prevent an frauds or impofition in this latter cafe, he is
obliged to depofit, into the records of the admiralty, the mi·
nutes, or originals of all the faid informations, wills, and
inventories, fbur and twenty holirs after th@ !hip's return.
The cap-merchant cannot leave the !hip till the voyage is
finilhed under the penalty of lofing all his wages, and pay"
ing' an arbitrary fine.
In fuch !hips whore cargo is not confiderable enough to bear
the expence of a cap merchant, the mailer himfelf, or the
mate, if thereto rtquell:ed by the mafier, performs the office
of a cap, merchant.
CA PER, is both the flower and fruit of the plant or Ihrub
which is called the caper· bu!h.
This plant, which, is branchy and thorny, trails on the
ground, and fpreads very much in a circular manner. It delights in chinks and crevices of old walls or rocks, and in
defert barren places. It's leaves are very -round. It's Rower,
when opened, is white, but Sefore it blai.vs, it is 'green, in
the !hape of a fmall round olive, with a ll:alk. Thi~ bud IS
properly the fruit of the ,caper bu!h, which people preferve
in vinegar, orin fait, and of which there is a pretty confider·
able trade, as a pickle.
Father Le Breton, in his Defcription of the chief .plants of
America, inferted in the Memoirs of Trevoux, for the year
1732, Gc, dcfcribes this plant otherwife. It is, fays he, a
!hrub, whofe flalks or !hanks rife to the height of feven or
eight feet; the bark is dyed with violet or purple; the leaves
are large, firm, !hlning, nervous, wrinkled, and dry. The
flower contiils of four leaves, expanded in the form of a fmall
rofe, the middle of which is filled with a tuft of {lamina.
The top of the pifiiI is (haped like a peflle, and becomes a
fruit in form of a filiqua, near a foot long, which open'
lengthways flOm one end to the other. 'The feed." \~hich
are lhaped like a kidney, are covered with a muc"agrnou s
fubltance,
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fubtlance, _proper to clean linnen; for it
tlfer like unt~ foap
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""May it not deferve the

.tten~ion of9ur Jinneri manuraCl".
reI'S, in Scotland and Irelano, to think of materials for Ihe
bleaching of linnen that will come cheaper th.n what they,
at prefent ufe I See BLEAOHING. LIN NdlS.

CAPHAR, a duty which the Turks raiCe' on .the Chriffians,
who carry or fend merchandizes from Aleppo to Jerufalem,
and other places in Syria. This duty ofiaphar was fitlt impofed by the cnriltians themCelves;' when they Were in poC- feffion of the holy land, for the maintenance of the troops
which were planted in'difficult,palTes, to obferve the Arabs,
and prevent their incurfions: but the Turks, who have continuet! and increafed that duty, make an ill ufe of it; taking
occafion from thence to affront the chrifiian travellers and
merchants, extorting arbitrary and confiderable fums from
them to defend them, as they pretelld; againfr the Arabs;
'with ~hom ,neverthelefs tbey, keep lip a fecret iritelligence,
favouring their excuiftons, pillage, and plunder;
,
CAPITAL, atncJnglt hlerchains, bankers, and traders, ug. nifies the fum of money which indhriduals bring to rt1ake up
th~ common flock of a partner/hip, when it, is firfr formed.
It is alro faid of the frock which a merchant at firfr putS into
trade, for his account. It fignifies li)cewife the fund' of a
trading co~paiJy or corporation, in which fertfe the word
ftock is generally added to it. ' Thus we fay, the capital frock
of the bank, & <'.. The word capital is oppofed to that of profit or gain, tho' the profit often increafes' the capital, and
becomes itfelf part 'of the cal'ital, when joined ,with the
,
'
former.
CAPLAN, a fort of fmall fiili, which abounds- in thofe places
~here they fi/h for cod: there is particularly great, plenty of
It on the coafr of Placentia in Newfoundland, Theyl ufe it
to bait th~ hooks of the lines, with which they fi/h for cod.,
GAPSTAN, CAPSTANE, or CAPSTERN, is an
,~ngine compofed of a roller, or cylinder, placed perpendicu.larly to the horizon; 'and fupported by frrong pieces of timber. The capitan on /hip-board" by means of a cable that
winds round lhe cylinder,. alldof two leavers or bars; which
are put acrofs ,the head of it, and moved by men, ferves to
,draw or heave up tbe weightie!l: bimhens, which are fafrened
to the end of the' rope.
The chief ufe of capfrans on board /hips, is to tow them
and to weigh the anchors.
They ferve alfo upon large boats on the river Seine, to tow
them againfr the frream through bridges, by fafrening the,end
of the cable to the iron-rings, which are commonly fixetl in
the middle of the bridges. The cap,fran is alf" uCed' to take
bUt of. veITels very large pieces' of marble, or freecfrone, and
cOllvey, them to the p~aces where they are to be wrought,
when they are too large, and too heavy to be put iMo carts.
CAP T A I N of Merchantmen. See CaMMANDERS of
Merchantmen.
!
'
lCARACOLT, a kind of metal, 'ofwhich the Carib bees; or
:: natives of the LeITer Antilles, make a fort of ornament, in the
'.form of a crefcent, which they call caracoli. Tbis m'etal .
comes from the main land, and the common opinion is,
that it is a compound of Iilver, copper, and gold, (onietning
-like the Corinthian brafs' of old. 'Thefe metals are fo perfeaIy mixed and incorporated together, that the compound which
,refults from them, it is faid, h~s a colour tbat never alters, '
how long foever it remains in the fea,' or under ground. It
is fOl1letliing brittle, and they who work it are obliged to mix
a large ptoportion 'of gold' with it, to make the compound
,
more tough and malleable under the hammer.
The Engli/h and French Iilverfl1liths have made revetal experimellts theredn, in order to imitate this metal; they who
come nearefr to it, put to fix parts of fiIver three of cbpper, ,
and one' of gold: The fkilful found this imitated lJlixture,
thpugh very fine, yet' much, inferior to that among the fa'
vages.
'
Father Labat, from whofe relation this article is extraaed
is of opinion that the caratoli'is a limple metal as produ,",;
!rom the mines, and afterwards refined. They make with it
Inthe French American illands rings;.\lUckles, lleads for canes,
-1lnd fuch other fmall works.
CA~AGI. Thus' they call, in the Grand Signior's dorriinlons, the duties of importation and exportation paid on tilerchandizes.
It mull: be obfe~ved, that tlie duty of importation 'is paid but
once, and only at the cufrom-houfe where the merchandizes
arefirfr unloaded. If they be not fold, the importer, or
owner, is at liberty to carry them to any other place, where,
b}' pr~ducing the firfr receipt for the duty paid, he is free ftbm
any other tu!tom·houfe duty. '
,
CARAGl, is alfo the name of the cufrom-houfe officers who re'
ceive the duties. :The general or chief officer, or direaot;
of the cultom-houfe, is called,caragi-bachi:
C A. RAG R 0 U ~ H, a fiIver coin of the empire, weighing
nme drachms, which does not amount to quite a French
crown pf three livres Tournois. It 'goes at Confrantinople
for 120 afper.: there, are four forts of them, which are all
equally current, and of the faml' value.

CA RAM AN G <?~, ad:ug wl;ich ,;omes from China, and:~
proper to pc u~ed In medlclI,lC. The ronq-uinefe value it vcr'
milch, Th~t which the Chmefecarry into Tonquin colis the~
at Canton but fix taels and two mas; and they fell it a' aill'
, for 12 tdels and five mas.
g
CAR ANN A, or K,AR ANN A, ~ very fcarce gum, which
comes fro 1):1 New Seam. The trees from which it runs are
like the palm~tree. When it is f,db, it,is,white, but, as it
grow.' Hale, .'t be~o,mes gteyi/h, incliniQg to green; in whicJl
condltlOn.'t IS fent Into Europe, where the white is feldom to
be met With. It is brought in lumps, wrapped ~p in reedleaves, or bJad~s. ,T,? be of the be!l: quality, it muff be foft;
an,d of a,pleafant aromatic fmell, and as white as (,lOW. As
thiS gum IS very deal) it is feldom fold unadulterated and othet
forts, arc oft~n fubllituted in it's fread, which ha~enot the
fam,e properties., When applied to the head, it has an extraordmary virtue tOJelieve it from pain:, which renders it highly valuable. It pr?duces )11,e fa'l',e effeCts in the joints. and is
fo much e{leemed m medlcmej that, it is pecome a proverb in'
pharmacy to f~y, Whateve" Ihe taeailiahaca has not cured
the caranna Will;
,
, The :,\mericans make a balm of it, which they pretend is a
{ov~:elgn remedy for the cure'of wounds, and the hret:iJOrrhoid~
or.plles.
, '
CAR A PAC E, a ,thick, fol.d, .and firm /hell, which covers
the turtle, or tortOlfe, and to which adhere thore fine tranfparent £hell~ which are known under the name of tOJ loife£hell, and of which fnuff·boxes and feveral forts of inlaid
works are made.
CAR;\
or CA,RACT, is the common name of the, weight
which r:prefents what degree of finenefs gold is of.
ThT mlnt,maller, or cuil:om,bave fixed the purity, or per~
fea!on of gold, at 24 carats, though it is not poffible fo to'
punfy and refine that metal but it will frill want .bout one
~ourth part of a carat in abfo!t!te purity and perfeaion, that
IS to fay, gold cannot be fo refined but there will remain fuch
a p~oportiof! of inferior metal, or allay" therein. ,See ALLAY', and BULLION GOLD and SILVER .
The car~t ~. divided into of, t,
and ,-';, Thefe degrees
ferve ~o dl!l:mg.ui/h, th~ great~r or leITer quat;ttity of allay therein
contamed. }< or mfrance, ,gold of 22 car~ts is that which
has two parts of filver, or of any other metal, and 22 of fine
gold, See the articles ALLAY; AQYA REGIA BULLION
GOLD, REFIN ING; under which heads, the whole bufinef;
relating, to all kinds of dealings in gold wiII be ampiy explained and Illufirated, from it's firfr refining from the native ore
-,
to it's various ufes in all /hapes whatfoever.
CARAT, which the Spaniards call Q!tilate, is alCo a certain
weight, which goldfmiths and jewellers ufe, wherewith to
wei,gh precious fro,nes ~nd pearls. This. carat weighs four
g!ams, but fomethtng Itghter ~han the grains of m,arc-weight.
Each of thefe grains is fubdivided il)to +, .;-, -b { ..,' &c. and
upon ,that footing the price 9£ pearls and precious 'frones is
rated an4, fixed. T~ver?ier aITerts, tbat .the Grand Mogul's
famous diamond, which IS reckoned the blgge!l: in the world'
weighs 279 carats and ..... "
'
In Spain ,t~e cara:, or, quilate" is .iro of tour gtains: three
carars make a tomln,elght tomms'a ca!l:illan, fix caLlillans
and two tomins one ounce, and eight ounces a marc:' but
the marc 9f Spain is about ~ lighter than that of France.
CARAV AN, or CARAV ANNE, in the Eafr; fignifies a com~any,or aITembly, of travell~rs and ~ilgrims; and more'par~Icularly of merchants, who,' for their greatt<r fecurity, and
10 order to affill: each other, travel together through the deferts, and other dangerous places, which are infelled with
~rabs, or,robbe,fs. , This is the true origin of thefe aITo~ia
lions.
:rhere is, a F~lef, or aga, wbo commands the caravan, and
IS atte~ded by a certain number of janifaries, or other militia,
accordmg to Ihe countries from whence the caravans fet out·
which number, of foldiers mufr be fufficient-.to defend them'
and condua them with fafety to the pl~ees for which they ar;
defigned, ~nd on a, day appoin\ed. The caravan encamps
every ."venlOg:- near fuch wells or brooks as their guides are
acquamted with; alld there is as frria a, difcipline obferved
, upon this occafion as in a(mies in times of war.
Their bea!l:s of burden are horfes, but moff commonly ca,
mels, w~o are capable' of undergoing a very great fatigue,
eat but little, ~nd, above all, can be three, four, five, lix,
or even feven 'days, without drinking, to which they are
broke, when very young.
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R.E MAR!{ s.
Of the caravahs of Africa.
The car;van of Nubia goes twice a year into Egypt. Tt paifes
through Gary, a place on the left bank of the Nile, three or
four days journey on this fide of Dongola. There the merchants of Sannar, the capital of Fungi, thofe of Gond.r, the
capital of ~thiopia, and many others from divers parts of'
Africa, meet at a certain time, when they know the caravan is to arrive. Then, (cuing out from Gary, the caravan
leaves t,he 'banks of the Nile, and, croffing the deferts of
Lybia, arrives, after a march of 13 dar, into a valley, which
is
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Is 30 leagues long. This valley, which extends almofl: from
north to louth, is planted with palm-trees, and very well cultivated, becaufe there is good water to be found by digging
only one foot deep in the ground.
After fame days reft in this agreeable place, the caravan
marches a ,whole day between fteep mountains, in an even
but narroW road; after which it arrives in a narrow pafs,
through which it croffes that chain of. mountains which runs
along the Nile on the fide of Lybla, and comes at laft to
'Manfelout, a town in Upper Egypt, where the duties to the
prince are paid in black /laves, and where the caravan meets
the Nile again, for the firft time from it's fetting out from
Gary.
The firft danger in fa difficult a march is, that the caravan
being to cro(s immenfe plains of fand, where it is impoffible
to obferve or difcover the leaR: track of fi road, if the guide s
fhould happen to lofe their way in thofe unknown countries,
the provilion of water, neceffary to conduCl: them direCtly to
the place where tbey are to find more, muft infallibly fail them
by fuch a delay, which is frequently of feveral days journey.
.In fuch a-cafe, the mules and' harfes die with fatigue and
thirft in thofe burning deferts; and even the camels, notwithfianding their extraordinary power to fubfill: without
water, foon meet with the fame fate; and the people of'the
caravan, wandering in thofe frightful defem, generally perilh
alfo.
The danger is infinit~ly greater fiill, when a fouth wind happens to rife in thofe fandy places. The leafi damage it occafions is to dry up the leather budgets in which is kept the
provifion of 'water for the journey. This wind, which the
Arabs fiile poifoned, does often frifle, in a moment, thofe who
have the misfortune to be then travelling: to prevent which
they are obliged to throw themfelves immediately on the
ground, putting their faces c10fe to the burning fand, which
furrounds them on all fides, and covering their heads with
fame linnen for that purpofe, I ell:, by breathing, they lhould
fwallow infallible death, which this wind diffeminates every
where within it's power of circulation.
Notwithll:anding thofe dangers, trade, and the delire of gain,
makes a multitude of people run thofe hazards, in order to
become opulent by their traffic.
There arrives likewife at Cairo, every year, a numerous caravan from Tripoli, to which the merchants of Algiers, Tunis,
and Morocco join themfelves, as well as thofe who would go
in pilgrimage to Mecca, though devotion be not the only motive of their journey. This caravan is much lefs' numerous
on it's return, becaufe the greatell: part of thofe merchants
who went by land, with only money, or very fine merchandizesfor fale, having employed their effeCl:s at Mecca in buying Indian commodities, which are bulky, embark at Alexandria,and return by fea to i\.lgiers.
, There come likewife every year into Egypt feveral caravans
from Syria, but the time of their arrival, or of their fetting
out, is not fixed. The journey of thofe caravans is neither
fa difficult nor fo dangerous as thofe of the others, becaufe
the deferts which feparate thef~ two countries, are crotfed in
three days, and water here is not fcarce. They meet even on
that road with Ceveral caravanferas, in which the travellers and
their (atde are furnilhed gratis with all neceffaries, fa that
thefe caravans enjoy all poffible conveniences, efpecially the
rich people among them, who, neverthelefs, live very foberly
during their journey.
Thefe are the moR: famous caravans which go into Egypt, on
the account of trade, according to Monfieur Mallet, in his
lall letter concerning the defcription of Egypt.

The fifth officer of the caravan is the paymafier,
who has under him a great many clerks and illterprt."
~eep "ccurate journals of whatever happens; and it is by""",
Journals, fig~ed by the fuperior officers, that the owners (,f
the caravan Judge whether they have been well or ill {erved
and conduaed.
Another kind of officets are the Arabian mathematicians
without whom no caravan will prefume to fet out, there be~
ing commonly three of them in the large caravans. Th~le
'officers perform th~ funCtions both of quarter-mailers and of
aids de camp, leadlllg the troops when the caravall is attack_
ed, and delHning the quarters where the caravan is regulated
duly to encamp.
They dill:inguifh five forts of caravans l the heavy caravans
compofed of elephants, dromedaries, camels, and ho;fe,:
the light caravans, which have but few elephants; the ~om:
man caravans, where there are none of thofe animals' the
horfe-caravans, in which they ufe neither dromedari~; nor
camels; and, lafily, the fea-~aravans, that is to fay, a number of merchant-fhips, under the convoy of fame men of
war: fa that it may be obrerved, that .the idea of a caraVan
is not wholly reilrained to the land, but theie are marine caravans alfo.
The proportion abferved in the heavy caravans is as follows:
when there are 500 elephants, they pu.t 1000 dromedaries
and ,2000 horfes at leall:; and then the efcort is compored of
4000 men on horfeback. There are two men required for
leading one elephant, five for three dromedaries, and feven
for eleven camels. This multitude of fervallts, together with
the officers, and the patfengers, whofe number is n,Ot fixed
ferve to fupport the efcort in cafe of a fight, and render th~
caravan more formidable, and, therefore, more fec·ure. The
patfengers, indeed, are not, according to the laws and ufages
of this mercantile cavalcade, obliged to fight; but, in cafe
they refufe it, they are not intitled to any provi!ions whatever
from the car~van, even though they lhould offer to pay an extra price for them.
The officers and fervants are paid every Monday, unlefs it be
a new or full moan, in which cafe the payment is put off till
the next day: they begin with paying the meanell: of the fervants.
Every elephant is mounted by what they call ~ nik, that IS to
fay a lad nine or ten years old, brought up to that exercife,
who drives the elephant, and pricks it now and then, in order to fire it, in a fight. The fame lad loads alfo the fire.,
arms of two foldiers, who mount the elephant with him.
The day appointed far fetting out is never altered.
,
In order to l1e pelter able to bear the great heat, the trll4m
ufe drawers and Il:ockings, t:llade' of a fort of cotton, extraCted,
as fame travellers tell us, from that kind of franc which .the
ancients called amianthus, which, being duly beaten and prepared, is proper to be fpun, and is faid to be incambull:ible.
See AMIANTHUS.
As moll: of the Arabian princes have no other means whereby
to fubfifr than their robberies, they keep fpies, who give them
notice when the caravans fet out, which they fometimes attack with fuperior force, affaulting chiefly the centre, in order to feparate the company, and carry off, if poffible, the
vanguard, wherein they pretty often meet with good fuccefs;
When they are repulfed, they generally come to fame agreement, the conditions of which are pretty well performed,
efpecially if the affailants prove to be natives of Arabia; but,
in cafe the caravan be beat, it is abfolutely plundered of all
it's treafure, and the whole convoy made flaves; but they
fhew a little more /)lercy to foreigners: fometimes the taking
of one caravan only is enough to enrich thofe 'princes.
As the plague rages very often in the Eall:, they are obliged
tl? ufe great precautions, to prevent the caravans from carrying that dreadful dill:emper into the places through which they
pafs, or from being themfelve. infeCl:ed ther,ewith; wherefore,
when they arrive near a town, the inhabitants and the people of the caravan have a folemn conference, concerning the
fiate of their health, and very fincerely communicate ta each
other the fiate of the cafe, if there be really any danger
fear
on either fide. When on either fide they have juR: rea[an to
fufpeCt any contagious difiemper, they amicably agree that
no communication whatever fhould be fuffered between them;
and, if the caravan Il:ands in need of provifians, it is conveyed
to them over the walls of the town, and that with the UlmaR:
precaution.
The profits made by the commerce of thefe caravans, whiHl:
upon the march, are often incredible; and our author relates,
that, by feveral barters and exchanges of merchandizes, often
repeated, a friend of his had gained 20,000 crowns, which
had coft him only a gold watch of 30 Louis d'ors, that he gave,
in exchange for two rough diamonds, to a merchant of the
•
caravan with which he travelled.
There extraordinary profits, which are common enough, engage a great number of perrons to join with the caravans,
and render the toil and inconveniencies of the journey lefs infupportable: and, indeed, thofe fatigues are not fmall. There
travelling merchants mllR: refolve to accept every-where fuch
provifions, and other conveniencies, as they lind, and not
1
permit

Of the caravans of Afia; extraCted partly from Monfieur Bugnon's account.
In order to form a caravan, it is necetfary to have the permiffion, in writing, of a fovereign prince, approved, and,
as it were, authenticated at leall: by two other fovereign
princes of the neighbourhood. That permiffion mull: comprehen.d the ,number of men, carriages, and quantity of merchandizes, of which the caravan is to be compofed. T,IlOfe
merchants to whom the caravan belongs, appoint its officers,
and regulate every thing that relales to it's policy or government during the march.
There are commonly four principal officers, namely, the caravanbachi, or head of the caravan, the captain of the march,
the captain of Il:ay, or reft, and the captain of the dilhibutian.
The firll: has the uDcontroulable command and authority over
all the others, and gives them his orders; the fecond is abfolute during the march; the third exerts his authority only
when the caravan Il:ops, and encamps in fame place; the
fourth orders' the difpofition of every part of the caravan, in
cafe of an attack and a hatlle. Belides which, this military
officer has alfo, during the march, the infpeCtian over the diftribution of the provifions, which is candutled, under his
management, by feveral inferior officers, who are obliged to
give fecurity to the ma(l:er of the caravan, each of them having the care of a certain number of men, elephants, dromedaries, &c. which they undertake to candutl, and furnilh with
provifians at their awn rilk, according to the agreement ilipuialcd.
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there are (ome alfo at Upahan, which may be flikci baz,rs,
permit delicacy al,d eare to get the better, of their delire oFho·
or arched balls, where Ihere are !hop, and wareh. ,ule" whe! eneil: gain by Cucl, traffic: a tra~er muil:, Itke an heroIc general,
if, In'eral forts of mcrchandizes and Jdirate pltce::. ,,f work~
not mind tbe frightful contullOll of languages and natlPns,
ntanlhip are e pofed to fale ·in Ibe day·time, a:1d locked up
the fatigues of long marches, nor the exorbitdClt Juties, ~nd
at 11Ight; and for whlch the keeper of ,he, aravanlerd animpoil:s paid at certain place,; nor do the gallant enterprwng
fwers~ in c01l1!deratioll of a certain fee or per'1uIiHe.
traders re".rd the audacIOus robberies and Cubtde trick" to
The, caral',liIferJlkeel (thus Ihe keeper thereof is calied) d ,cs
which they are expofed among that multitude of vagabpnd,
alfo keep an aCCOUlI1 of all the merchandizes that are kId UpOll
who frequent the caravans, with no other view but·to live
t".!t; tor he IS obliged to book them regular! y ill hi, reb,tler,
at tbe expenee of the weak and IncautlUUS.
I heCe lafl: 111with the n ,mes 01 tbe buyers and fellers, He air.. IS 10 deconveniencies, indeed, may be prevented, at leaH with remand the payment of the fums due to the merchaltt, for
gard to the moil: precIous merchandlzes, by pUlling them inwhat hac been fold In the caravanfcea, all (he feller's payto the il:rong and curious trunk of 'the caravan, which, Irke
ing two per ceflt*
m&ny in Europe, have v~riety of curious locks. that cannot
CARA V ANSERASE:EER, the Heward or keeper of a caravanbe opened but by thofe who know the knack of them.
Cera, See the foregoing article.
There fet out from Erzerum, the capital ot fhat part of Armenia which is under the dominion ot the Grand Siglllor, a CARBEQ.UI, or AjPE.R of COPPE.R, a coin which is
current in the pruvillce of Georgia In Alia, part,cularly at
great many caravans, fome more, fome lefs numerous: there
Tefl", the capital of It; 40 c~rb,qu,', ma e all abat.;l, and
are fome which conliil: of Armenians only; luch dre thole
10 carhequl" a cha(,uri, See ABAGI.
which carry lilks to Tocat, and to COnflJnllnople: there com·
CARBUNCLE, a name fometimes gtven to a red precious
monly fet out in September.
fione, more commonly c.lled a rully. But it is lIever c;,led
The caravans of Siberia, at pre rent, enter into the territories
a carbuncle, when It's \\ etght does Oot excted ~Q car iltS.
oCChina, by Selinginlkoy, IituateJ III the, 2d degree of n'onh
The ancients belteved, and have written (o man) extlaorlatltude, on the eafl:ern bank of tile river SeJlIlga, by virtue
(inary, romantIC, and lI1creduJous t41e~1 relating t(1 the tdC4
of the laft treaty of commerce bclween Rullia and the emperor
tittnus carbuncle, as they called it; alld the moJerll>, who
of China; whereas forillerly they ufed to pafs througll l"er
have fpoke,of it on their authorilY, havc added 10 Illany Idle
zinikoy and Argun. We ,,,allipeak of thele caravans in the
inve tlOns ofthe,r own, arifIng frum a warm, prepoHdleo, and
account of the CS.lllmerce of Mutcovy.
enthuliail:IL Imdginafion, that, rather than delcnbe them, !tcon·
There are alfo fea·caravans, eil:,blrlhed for the fanle reafons,
lifi, more with Ih" tellour of this work to umlt all tuch relalions.
and the fame ufes, for in{tance; that of Conflantinop,e for
C .. d,D, a fOlt of .inltrum"nt or. comb, cOll,pof d 01 " great
Alexandria. See the articles PEK>IA, TURKY, and other
number ot {mall pleces, or P01l1ts ot Iron Wire, a IUtk inplaces in the eail: where they ufe caravans; fee allo ~A F F lLA,
cUlvated Irke hooks ·towards the m.ddle, and taitened 'ery
CARA VANIER, is he who lead, the camels, and other bealts 01
cioleIy together by the feet, in rows. A ~iece of thick leaburden, which arc commonly ufed in Ihe caravans in the EaH.
ther, which keeps [hem faIt, is uatled by the edges 011 " flat
CAR A V A N S ERA, or K A R A V A N ~ ERA, a place a p
piece of wood, which is all oblong Iqu.re, abuut a fu(,t lung,
pointed for receiving and luading the c'aravans. ,It is com
and near half a foot brOad, with a' hanule placed in the mldole,
monly a large {quare building, in the middle at v. hich there
on the edge of the longe"tt f,de: there are alwa)s two Cards
is a very fpacious court. Under the arches, or piazza's, that
between which are put Ihe m teridls that are to be wor,ed
furround it, there runs a b"nk, or elevacion, raifed fOlne feet
Thefe cards are of very grea,t ule lU th6 mal:ufaclortes,
above the ground, where the merchams, and thofe who crdvel
where they ferve to comb, dife"tangle, and range the wool
with them in any capacity, take up their lodgillg., as well as
and fuch other materials, in order to put them in a condition
they can, the bealh of burden, being tied to the foot of the bank.
to be fpun, by the manufaCturers of cloths, flulf, HockOver the gates that lead into the cpurt, there are fometirnes
ings, bair, &c. or to be ufed unfpun in Icveral other works,
little rooms, whIch the keepers of the car avanleras let out, at
in much the fame manner as the woul and the hair, wbich
a very high price, to fuch as have a millu (0 be private.
the hatters employ in the manufacruring of hats. "
The caravanferas III the Eail: are fomethlng in the nature of
The trade of thefe cards made in France is very conliderable.
our capital inns in. Europe, with this di/feren~e, however,
Theyalio import a great many, and pretty good ones, from fo.
that, in the caravdoferas you meet with little acommoda·
reign countries, e(peciall y from Holland; theCe are fmailer thall
tions or provilion , either fur man or beail:, but 'Ire obLiO'ed
thole that are made in France, but are very much elleemed.
to carry almoil: every thing with you.
.
"
The beil: card> made in France, are thoCe at Paris, where the
Moil: of thefe bllildings are owing to the charity of the Maho·
carders only mount them, the wood on which they are
metans; and the greatdl: lords, either out of devotion, or vanity,
fpend prodigious fums in founJlIlg them, e(pecidlly if they , mounted, being fent thither from Troyes in Champagne.
After tbofe of Paris, the cards of Roan and Dreux are reckhappen to be In dry, fandy, and defert places, whither the water
oned the beJ1:: the other places in France where they are
is to be conveyed flom a great dlltance, at a vail: expence; for
made, are Remorentin, Bourges, Aubigny in Richemont.
there is never a caravanfera wilhout a well or fpring of water.
Yvoyeles-prez in Berry, Orleans, Troye, Elbeuf, ChateauThere are few large towns in the Eafi, efpectally in the do·
roux, Beauvais, Tours, Poicriers and ;St. Maixam.
minions of the Grand Sigmor, the king of Perli,;, and the
REM ARK ,.
Grand Mogul, but have fome of th'Jfe buildings. The cara·
Cards for wool, in England, mJY not be imported, nor the
'vanferas uf Cunfiantinople, Hpahan, ,and Agra, the c'pitals of
wire taken out of old C3i ds be put into new leather and boa"ds,
the empires of TU'ky, Perli" and Mogul, are the mofl: fain order for fale, upon forfeiture thereof, or of the, value, if
mous, with regard both to their number and magnificence.
not feize,d.
In Ihefe the foreign merchants have moil: of their warehoufes ;
. But may be amended for the proprietors own ufe, or for
for in thefe three cities there are feveral caravanfeqs, which,
belides the common conil:ructron, as above defcribed, have
tranCporeation only. 3 Edw. IV. I Rich. III. 39 Eliz. 3 Car.
feveral fafe and convenient .parlments, both for the merchants
L 14. Car. If. 2 W. and M.
Carders, fpinners, weaver', fullers, Iheermen, and dyers,
and their merchandizes.
not performing duty in their occupations, !hall yield, to the
The emperor Mahomet IV. caufed fuch caravanCeras to be
party grieved, double damages, to be commilted ttll paybuilt at fome dillance lrom one another between Conil:Jntiment. One jufl:ice to hear and determine complaints.
nople and Damafcu>, and appointed conliderable revenues for
Carders, combers, (orters, fpinners, or weavers conveying
their maintenance. There all t. avellers, be they ChriJ1:ians,
away, imbezzling, detaining any wool or yarn, delivered by
Jews, or Mahometans, are equally well received.
the clothier, or any other perfon, iliall give the party grieved
There are alfo at Cairo in Egypt, very fine caravanCeras,
fuch fati,facrion, as two jufiices, mayor, &c. !hall think fit;
which ale always full of merchandizes and poople; this is a
if not able, or willing to make fatisiacrion, for the lilH ofmo~ve that engages the great lords 01 that country to build fuch
fence to be whipped, or fet in the Hocks in fame market-town,
edifices, becdufe they ,ffurd them no Itlconoderable revenues.
or in any town where the oltence is committed; the fecond
'I he Nubians, Abyffinians, and other nations of Afnca, who
offence to incur the like, or fueh further punilhment by
reColt to Cairo, have there each their particular caravanfera,
where they alw ys lodge, The fame mult be obCervcd of the
whipping, &c. as jufl:ices {hall think proper. COllvtCtron
merchants of Aleppo, Damafeus, ConHantinople, and other
by one witnefs on oath, or confemon.
trading lOW",. 1 hefe caravanferas are efleemed facred dwel- CARD, playing cards, are little pieces of fine thin pal1:eboard,
made of feveral Iheets of paper paJ1:ed the one over the other,
lings, where it is 110t permitted to inCult any perlon, or to
and cut afterwards into pieces in the form of an oblong
pillage any of the e/fect" which are depol,ted there. They
fqu",e of feveral lizes, but moH commonly (in England)
even carry their precautions 10 far, as not to fuf!"er any man
who is not marrIed to lodge there, becaufe they are of opithree inches and a half long, and tWO and a half bro"d; on
which are printed feveral pOints and figures. A certain numnion, that a man who has no wife is more dangerous than
anal her. It is to the intereil: of the proprielors of thefe fort
ber or dTemblage of them ferve to play feveral games. A
of caravanC".s, that the travellers are indebted for the good
full pack conliRs of 52 cards.
A pack is always wrdpt up in a piece of paper, on which are
order and fcounty they meet with: this is what MonC. Malprinted the name, fign, d,:elling.place, and lometimes the motItt tells us.
to of the maker: wilh tbe I.lh<1 at the il:amp·office in ln2lmd,
The caravanferas of Schiras and Cafbin, two confiderable
lignif1ing that the fix-penny Hamp duty has been paid aned thac
to"wns in Perfla, have alia a very great reputation, and little
there is a penalty of 10 L for every pack fold unlabelled.
inferior to thofe of the capital.
'
Bdides the caravanferas which in the Eail: ferve infiead of
In France they call a parcel of fix packs un lizain, a grors is
great inns, and furnilh accommodations for the merchants
of 12 lizains, or 72 packs.
VOL.L
'
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The manner of making playing cards.
The moulds or blocks for thefe cards are ex.aly like thofe
that were ufed for the fjrn books: they lay a Iheet of wet or
moill: paper on the form or block, which is firll: ilightly done
over with a fort of ink, made with lampblack diluted in water, and mixed with fame fiarch to give it a body; theyafterwards rub it off with a round lifi. The court· cards are coloured by means of feveral patters, fiiled ftanefiles. Thefe
confifi of papers cut through with a penknife, and, in thefe
apertures or openings, they apply feverally the various colours, as red, black, &c. Thefe patters are painted with
oil colours, that the bru/hes may not wear them out: when
the patter is laid on the pafieboard, they llightly paf' over
it a bru/h full of colour, which, leaving it Within the open
ings, forms the face or figure of the card.
REMARK~.

Cards and dice may, Ilpon fufflcient fecurity, be exported
without payment of the Il:amp·duty, 10 Ann. c.ap. 19. fect.
170. 5 Geo. I. cap. 19. fea. ult.
Playing.cards may not be imported, 10 Ann. cap. I 9. fea. 165.
CARDAMOMUM, or CARDAMUM, a medicinal
plant and feed, which is aromatical, and is ufed in the compofition of Venice treacle.
,
There are three forts of cardamums, the largeft, the middlefized, and the fmalleft; wbich the druggifis commonly call
cardamum majus, medium, and minu's. Tbe largeft cardamo·
mum is nothing but the common grain. or feed of paradife,
a fort of pepper which grows at Rio ~extos. Petit Dieppe,
and other parts on the coall: of Africa. They have long ufed
it in France, whilll: tbe pepper of the Indies was fcarce, becaufe it tame by the Mediterranean, and they could not get
it at fjrft hand, but by very long voyages.
The phYllcians who tried it, when 'it was fidl brought into
France by the /hips of Dieppe and St. Malo, found it not much
different from the Indian pepper, except it's being !harper
and hotter. There is fiill a pretty great trade of it.
The plants' which produce ,the largefi cardamomum, and is
called by the fame name, has green leaves. It's fruit is a
kind of pod, or fig, of a pretty fine red; the feeds it contains
is a grain of paradife, or fmall pepper, for it is alfo called
by that name. It is of a triangular figure, reddilh on the
outfide, and white within, of a /harp and pungent tafie,
and of an agreeable fcent"efpecially when it is freth.
Some fell it mixed with true Indian pepper. The iIle of St.
Mary, near the great inand of Madagafcar, and Caramboul
in that illand, produce tbe large!!: cardamomum in very great
plenty.
The leaves of the middle·fized cardamomum are indented,
end in a point, and grow tbree on a !!:alk, like trefoil or
clover-grafs. The pods are two or three inches long, and of
a triangular form, fomewhat channelled and Rattened at the
end. It is a trailing plant, which does not rife much from
the ground., This kind is feldom feen in France. It is taken
indifferently for the fmalleft fort.
The fmal1efi kind is gathered in the kingdom of Cananor,
in the country of Malabar, on a mountain fix or feven leagues
dill:ant from the fea, which,is faid by travellers to be the
only place in the world, whtre it is to be met with. It's
pods that are triangular, of a greyilh white, a little firiped,
are much fmaller than thofe of the middle·lizeu, and contain
a tharp rough fubfiance, whicb loob like meal, though it be
really feed.
The foil where t)lis plant grows, produces,a very large income,
for it requires neither plowing nor fowing. All the trouble
required is, to burn the weeds after the rains are paft. The
fun dries tbem in a little time, and their alhes are a fuffleient
ma,nure, to make'the foil produce the cardamom urn.
Almofl all this cardamomum, which is the mofi valued and
the moft precious, is fold and confumed in the Eaft, becaufe
the eafiern nations never think their rice well feafoned, unIefs it be witb this fpice. Some of it, however, is brought
into Europe, and the druggifis in France buy it of the Eng.
lith and Dutch. The latter confume a great deal of it, be·
cau{e they take a delight in chewing it.
We meet wi.th the cardamomunis of Java, in the catalogues
of the cargo of Ihips of the Dutch Eal1:-India company,
which come from Batavia. And Nicholas de Groaf, in his
voyage to the Eall-Indies, obferves, that fix cardamomum
plants of Cananor do not equal one of Ceylon, where they
grow very large and thick.
CARDED, as carded cotton, carded hair, carded wool, is
cotton, hair, or wool, which has been worked with the inllrument called a card. A card-full of cotton, of wool, &c. is
the cotton or wool ,taken from both the cards, after they have
been paffed feveral times over each other.
CARDER, a workman who cards wool, hair, cotton, &c.
At Paris, the carders are a particular company of tradefmen.
Their rules or !latutes are written in the thirtieth folio of
the parchment book or regilter of the ordonnances and Ila·
tlltes, called the little cahier, or book, which is depoliled in
the chamber of the king's atttarney in the Chatelet: thefe
ftatutc, have been confirmed by letters patent of Lewis XI.
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dated the 24th of June, 1467, and increafed, and again CCIl'
firmed, by letters patent of Lewis XIV. given in Septembe
1688, and regi!lered in the parli.ament the 22d of June 16 9/
By the rules and ftatutes of thiS 'company, no man can be
~ade free of It" unters he bas bee? ,three years a" appren_
tice, and ferv~J one yca: more wtth a maflcr as a journey_
man: he I~ hkewlfe o~hged t~ perform a maller, piece of
workman/hlp, fuch as IS appowled by the jurymen of the
trade, who may chufe for that purpore one of .he followin"
works. 1. To make two orthrec cards full of wool or cotton"
2. To prepare a quarter of a pound of cotton on the hurdle'
with a bow. 3. To fpin. with afpinning-wheel, mat'ch~
proper for wax candles. 4. To card wool on the furnace
There are always, at the head o::f the t;arders company, thrc~
fworn freemen, whofe bUllnefs IS to watch and take notice of
the abufes and tl1lfdemea~ors that might be committed by any
of the trade, and to defend the company's right and inrercft
!hefe jurats are chofen from year to year, that is to fay, tw~
III one year, and one the next, and fa on.
The laft chofm
jurats arc to take care of the fraternity.
Befides the power granted in France, to the freemen carders
of Paris, by their ~atutes, for cardin~ alld preparing wool
and cotton, for cutting all forts of half, for making dot1l
fpinning cotton-matches, and making,carcis;, they have alfo:
by the fame. fiatutes, the liberty of dyeing, or cnuling to b.
dyed, at thel! own houfes, all forts of wool, in black, mutkcolour, and brown. But, by a decree of the cQuneil of fiate,
'of the loth of Augufi lioo, they are forbidden to take off
cut, or card any hare'~ hair, and even to have the !kins
thofe animals i'n their houfes, becaufe the hatters are not allowed to ufe any hare's hair in the manufaClure of hats.
CARDING, is the combing, difentangling, and prepat'iuG'
wool, with the inflruments called cards deferibed above, tha~
it may be fit for making the feveral works it is deligned for.
They alfo card wad, cotton, flax, hair, and other m"terials
proper for feveral forts of manufactures.
Be~ore the wool be carded, it muft be greafed with oil, of
",hlch one fourth part of lhe weight of the wool is required
for that which is defigned for making the woof of ftuifs, and
the eighth part for that of the warp.
By the regulations for the manufaaures in France, made in
Augufl 1669, the clotbworkers are forbidden to ufe iro.n
teazles, to r,nge or ,lay the nap or hair on the rutface of the
cloth; but they mufi ufe teazles made only with thime.
CARD-MAKER, one who makes cards for carding wool, &c.
See CARD and CARDER.
CARD-MAKER and SELLER, he who makes and feUs p!'!tyingcards. See CARDS, PLAYING-CARDS .•
The card-makers of thefe cards, at Paris, are a pretty ancient
and conliderable'company. The flatutes, by which they are
fliB governed, were drawn up, towards tbe latter end of the:
reign of Henry Ill. according to an edia of that prince,
made in December rS81, by whicb it was ordered to revife
and renew the ftatutes of all lhe bodies and companies or arts
and trades; but they were not approved and authorized before
the year 1594, the fixth year of the reign of his fucceffor
king Henry IV. whkh delay WdS occalioned by intefline dieorders and the civil wars of the League.
Thefe ftatutes are re~ced into 22 articles, to wbich fame
more were added in the year 16 I 3, under the reign of Lewi.
XIII. and in 1681 under Lewis XIV.
I
By the firll article it is ordered, That no man Ihan carryon
the bulinefs of a card·maker, nor keep a Ihop in the city and
fuburbs of Paris, unlefs he be a freemdn of the company.
The fecond order~, That no one thall be admitted to take up
his freedom, unlefs he has been an apprentice under a freeman during four years, and ferved afterward, three years as a
journeyman.
The. third mentions the qualifications an apprentice ought to
have, in order to be made free, viz. Tbe enquiry that is to
be made of his life and morals by the jurats; the obligation
he'i, under to perform a malter-piece of v.orkmanlhi p, which
conlins in half a grofs of fine cards; the place where he is to
perform it, namely, in the houfe of one of the jurats; and
the falary or fee due to the jurats who Were prefent at it, which
amount in the whole to 40 fols Parilis for each of them
under the penalty, for thofe who demand or receive more, of
paying four times the fum, and being deprived of their place
of jurats.
By the fourth it is ordered, That no man Ihall be allowed to
follow the bufinefs of a card· maker in the city and fuburbs
of Paris, unlel" he keep a workthop open to the fireet, and
be admitted a freeman of the company.
'
The fifth orders, That no mafier /hall have above one apprentice at a tllne, or two at moft, who muft be bound for
four years before a notary-public; and it declares, that no
mafter ihall have the liberty to take two ~pprentices, unlefs
he keep at lea[l five or fix journeymen commonly at his houfe:
however, any mafier is at liberty to take a fecond apprentice,
lhe lall year of the time of the tirll.
By the lixth, The mafiers are forbidden to turn over any apprenrice, without giving notice of it to tbe jurats, who arc
to keep a regifler of it.
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The.fevcnth declares, That th~ maller's cbildren may leal'l1
t~e raid cards, and all other merchandi'Les tbat might be'
packed up with, them, 'and paying a fine of 50 livre,.
the trade at their fatber's houfe, without being bound apprenTh,irdly, All (r~en'len card-makers, ahd' fuch as fhall take u{>
tices to them, and yet become thereby intided to the privitheIr freedom hereafter, are ordered to 'lI\ake- aJI the cards
,leges of tbe trade. '
,'
both broad and narrow, according to. the moulds and print~
The ei"hth grants to the' mafter'sdaughters the liberty to
which the mailers ufe at prefent, and of the fame length and
catqr ~the :tra?e af~er their father's dea!h, without under~o
breadth; and for that pUll'ofe they !halt be obliged to take
ing any aflprennceihlp, and to ferve as, JOllrney-wom~n with
tbe meafure of the cuts they intend to hdve cut, or engra'ved"
any mailer.
"
'
,
from the ltandards that are to be' kept by tbe juratsofthe
Tbe ninth and tentb gran I to tbe maller's or freemen's wicompany, under the penalty of forfeitino' all the'cards otherllows, the enjoyment of tbeir huf8and's privilege~, as 19n9 as
wife made, of having all their moulds broke and paying a
they continue widows; with this exception,however, that
'
,
fine 01 60 Iivres.
they cannot bind new apprentices, but only continue to /teep
Fourthly, All ma~ers are pro~ibited from making anY' 'of
thofe who began their time with their late hufban~s_
thofe cards called 10 French ma!trerre~ cartes; either broad 0["
By the eleventh, all mailers are forbidden to carry, or fend to
narrow, but out of the pickings of the fine Ildrds, under the
be fold, any cards at taverns or i'nns, and commandS'lhem not
penalty of forfetting the faidcards, and a fine' OflO livres_
to feII them any where but in their !hops, unlefs theyb,e fent
The letters patents by which thefe four articles are confirmed
for by the citizens.
'
were gramed in' I"ebruary 1613.
, '
", •
The twelfth orders, That no fr'eeman of the company' !hall
'Thec~rd'makers. baving been diilurbed in their privilege
(~ii, or expofe to fale, any fine cards,unlefs they be made of
of bUying and felltng all forts of paper, by ot!)er companies
fine thin pafteboard on each fide, and the colours be of inw~o tr~de, in the fame cO?",~.odities,· Were confirmed and fupdigo and vermillion, upon pain of forfeiture.
ported In It by a decree gIVen the 22d of February, r68r: it
By '£he thirteenth, the bours for working are regulated;
is the fubftance of this decree which the jurats who' were
namely, to ,begin at five in the morning, and end at' 10 at
trufted with the edition of their ilaeutes, added to thofe of
night, and neit later, through all the feafohs of the year, exthe, year i 594, 1IS a twenty,fifth article, though there, was
cept wi~h regard 'to apprentices, when there is any work
near a, whole century between the two regul,ations.
,
,
whicb might be fpoiled ,by lying by.
The laft. arti.e'le declares, T~at thecard.-makers have' a right.
The fdurteentn relates to foreign cards, which ~uA: be- viewand are In polfellion, of buym~ and felling all forts of paper,
examined, and marked by tbe jurats, before they be ex'after the ufual manner, act;ordlllg to the decl"'" of theparliapofed, to fale.
,
'
ment, given the 22d of February, r68 [.
By the fifteenth, the jurats are forbidden to bring any aClion,
or commence a lawcfuit, concerning the regulations of flO- CARDIQANSH1RE"in Wales, has Merioneth and Mont'gomery!hire, i'n North Wales, on the north; Pembroke and
lice, or relating to any matter .of tr<\dc, without fid!' giving
Carmarthe,nfhire on the fouth; Radnor "F1d, Brccknock!hite
notice of it to the company.
' '
on the ellft; and is .wa!heci on the w,elJ by'tlle Irifh Sea. '
Tbe fixteenth orders all the freemen of the company to have
It is 40 ~i1es in le'lgtb, and 18 in bre.adth~ accord,ing
each his particular mark, differing from that of any other,
Temple~an, who gives it '10 area of 6+6 miles. Others make
',tontaining their name, fit-name, and lign, without being at
the length" from Cardigan to Plynlimmon all :the I)orth-eaft,
liberty to' ufurp names, markS, 'counter· marks; figns, or
motto's of others; which marks they fhall be obliged to reo,
but 36 f11iles, and but r6 or 17 where bfOadell; and fame
,eeive from the juiats, at the time they take up their fre~dom,
n9 mare than 32, from fourh to nortb, and but:'r 5 from eall:
roweft .
"
,
and mull be different from the marks, counter-marks, and'
- fign! of tbeir f~thers, mailers', or predecelfors; the marks
Ies air ,vali~s as tbe foil does; Jar, in the fouth' and weil
parts, which are' more on a level than moil pa'rls of Wales"
thus received from the jurats fhall be placed on a board fixed
up in the chamber of the king's attorney, in the Chatelet.
the air is mild and wholefome, and the foil fruitful. The
By the fevep.teentb, all·journeymen and (ervants, receiving
nortbern and eall,ern part" which are mountainous, are both
, wages, are forbidden to leave their mailers before they have
barren and bleak; yet, In, the wodl,parts of the fhire, th~te
reeved them a whole month; nor can the mailers give them
is pailure, in which are bred /locks of aleep, an!l conliderable
any work before they are difcharged 'by thofe whom, they
herds of cattle; in the- vales are feveral fpacious lakes.
rerved before.
.
, Coals and otber fuel, indeed" 'are {carce, but ihere are' feveral
The eighteenth grants tbe freedom of tbe company to any
rich lead mines (the ore whereof often appears above ground)
jou~neyman who marries a freerpan's daugbter, and regulates
a,nd {orne there are which {>foduce Ii/ver. Here 'is plenty of
;''li1!e fees they are to pay on taking up tbeir freedom, upon the
fiver and fea fifh, and of fowl, both tame and wild;' nor is
there a,ny fcarcity of corn; lime to ma?ure their land they
:flime footing as tbey ate paid by freemen's fons.
The nineteenth treats cjf the number and eleClion of tbe juaTe oblIged to fetch from Ca~marthenihlre.' ThIS county is
ratS: they are to be but two, one of whom is to be changed
(0 remarkably full of cattle, that fome call it the nurfery for
~"ery'year, fo that each of them continue two years in office.
all England fouth of Trent i though this is no great aJ gument
, The eleClion is to be made the Thurfday next following the
'of it's fertility; becaufe it is well enough known that mounfemval of Epiphany, by the whole company, which, for that
tains or maors will breed, though not fatten, cattle.
'p~rpofe, is to meet before tbe king's attorney, at his cbamIt's principal rivers are the Teivi, the Rydal, and the I!lwyth.
bor ill the Chatelet of Paris. The(e jurats are to make all
The fo~mer ,:"a~ders, as if it were loft among the rocks and
{eaiches andvilitations necelfary concerning matters relating to
mountaIns, till It cpmes to Straetfleur, where it begins to
·,the company's trade.
'
run regul~r1y to the jClUth-"\jtil, by -r:regaron and Bangor,
The twentieth fpeaks of thofe who work in chambers, not
and, makmg an angle wefrfo'jrd, falls Into the Irifh Sea bebeing freemen; and orders; that they fhaU eitber leave off
low Cardigan. The Rydal rifes iii the fouth-weft fide of the
working at that trade, or enter with mailers as journeymen,
Plynlimmon mountain, and runs fouth and (outh~wefr, till it
on' the conditions above· mentioned, unlefs they rather chufe
falls into the lri!h Sea, jointly with the river I!lwyth, which
to take up their freedom.
rifes beyond tb~ lead mines, on the north-eall of CardiganThe twenty,firft orders, Tbat, when there !hall arrive any
!hire, and runs near on the fame point with the RydaJ, till it
meichandizes belongiMg to that trade, but not bou~ht by fo- ,
comes near Aber-Iftwyth, where It falls into the Irilh Sea.
rlign merchants, aU'the freemen of the company !hall be, CARDIGAN, limate at the mouth of the Teivi, leading into
fummoned to be prefent at the fdle of them, to buy any. if
Pembrokefhire, is a large,a,ncient, and populous borough,
they bave a mind to i t . ,
,
whofe chief trade is to Ireland; to which, and to divers
Lamy, the twenty.fectmd forbids all freemen to employlJany
other parts, it exports lead from it's harbour, to the "reat adwork~n who is not of the trade... and has not ferved an ap'
b,
vantage of the neighbourin& country.
pre'ntice(hip; ,
,
C~rdigan Bay is a very large gulph of the (ea, bearing, far
After the death of Henry IV. Lewis XIII. ordered that a duty
from the land, f1:retching north, and fouth from CardIgan
, filould De paid the bodies bf merchants, and the companies of
Point to Barfey Ifland, about 12 leagu,es north. There are
arts and trades, for the confirmation of their ftatutes. Tbe
feveral little tide-havens, and places in it, only fit for fmall
company of the maller-card-makers was the firil who paid
velfels, and moft of them are barred, and fcarce worth na, that duty; whereupon they not only obtained the confirmation
'ming, here being neither trade, nor any port fit for it.
of their 'ancient ftatutes, but alfo the allowance of four new
At the north part, in a deep bight, there is a bay within a
articles, drawn up by themfelves, and examined and approved
bay, a long gulph r\lnning in north,well: by north, and, at
by the provoA: of Paris, to be obferved and executed, and
the fartheil end, it is called Pulhelly Bay, near which X have
have the fame force as thofe of the year 1594.
feen feveral confiderable lead mines. At the bottom of it
Thefe four articles are as follow, viz.
there is a fm~1I river, which comes into the fea with a fuLl
Firll, That' henceforth all the freemen of the company !hall
channel, and makes a pretty good haven, called Traeth Habe obliged to put their name and liename, with the fign and
'ven. On tbe north lide of the bay there is good li'Jing from
motto they have chofen, UpQl' the knave of clubs of every
feven to ten fathom water, and it 15 often made ufe of by
pack of cards, both broad and narrow, upon pain of forfeitfhips in ilrefs of weather, hound either to or from Ireland.
I?g the fame, and paying a fine of 60 livres.
If a north-well wind blows hard, !hips bound from Chefter
liecondly. All caril-makers in the cities, and other places of
to Dublin, whicl) are frequently drove ~ack, and glad to ruu
tbe kingdom, are forbidde'n to make, counterfeit, invent, or
for Barleyand .. this bay; and, in a fauth-well wind, it has
fallify, either direClly or indireClly, the moulds, prints, figures,
been the fame with the coal !hips bound from Swanzey for
'and other characilers, of the faid cards, which the card-makers
"'~'"
Dublin.
If Paris have always enjoyed and ufed, on pain !If forfeiting A~RISTWYTH, a town f!,tuate on the river ,Rydal, at tbe
moulh

.ed,

to
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mauth of the river Iflwyth. It is a populous and rich place,
but dark and fmoaky, fo that the peopl,e look as !f they had
lived continually in'the coal or lead mlne~. It IS reckoned
the moll: populous town in,the county; It IS ~retty large, has
a good market, and a thrIVIng ~rade, both In lead and Ii/h,
efpecially whiting, cod, and herrIng.
LLANBEDOR- V AWR, is a well built town, has a good market,
but a poor harbour, and therefore no great trade,
LLANBADARN ST. PETER, or PONT STEFFAN, a fmall town
leading to Carmarthenlbire, alld accommodated with good
entertainment for travellers. Here i, d great market for
heifers. cows, calves, and Ibeep, from the end of April to
the beginning of July.
CARG!\DORS, a name which the Dutch have borrowed
from the Portugue?-e, and which they ufe to lignily a kind of
brokers, whofe only bulinefs is to find Freight for fhip? out,
ward bound, and to give notice, to the merchants who, have
commodities to fend by fea, of the fhips Ihat are ready to
,fail, and of the places for which they are bound. See SHIPHROKEL
'
If the cargador, to whom the maner of the /hip addrefl'es himfelf, meets with a full cargo for it, he agrees for tbe P' ice
with the merchant who wants it; if, on the contrary, lie
finds only feveral parcels, or bjiles, of merchandizes, not fufficient for a whole cargo, he difperfes bills upon the exchange
and caufes feveral of them to be poll:ed up, according to the
following model, which, for inll:ance, is fuppofed to relate to
the cargo of a Ibip bound for Konigfberg.
For Koniglberg.
• The !hip lies before the Oude Stad's-Herberg, or the Old
, City·lnn.
, Captain Teunis (Anthony) Alopfe, of Vlieland, /hall fail
C (by God's leave) with his pink, an exceeding good failer,
e called the Shepherd, mounted with lix guns, and other war·
, like ammunitions in proportion: if any be willing to give
C him any merchandizes, or other effeas, he will receive and
, deliver them faithfully.
e Apply to Teunis B,ok, broker, and to Peter Fleyms.

N. B.

Nothing /hall be laden before notice is given to
, the cargadors, nor before the freight is agreed upon;
, and the bills of lading are. to be fent with the mere chandizes.'

When the merchant has agreqd about the freight of his
merchandizes with the two cargadors, or with one Qf ·them,
he procures a permit for exportation from the cull:om-houfe,
and fends them on board by his own watermall, who brings
him back a receipt (rom the mate to whom he has delivered
them. In this receipt the mate declares that he has received,'
on boa,rd of f\lch a Ibip, fa many bales, fo many tons, or fo
many pieces of merchandize, with Cuch a mark; after wbich
the merchant writes three or four bills of lading, of the fame
. tenor, .which be gives to the cargador, together with the
mate's receipt: the cargador caufes the bills of lading to be
figned by the maner of the Ibip, who keeps one for himfelf,
and returns the others to be delivered to the merchant.
See
BI L LS of Lading.
When any merchandizes are to be landed, which are fent
by fea to Amll:erdam, the cargadors commonly give notice to
the merchants of the atrival of the Ibips: and then the merchant to whom any merchandizes are direCI:ed, caufes them
to be declared by the cQnvoy-looper (that is to fay, by the cuftom, houfe officer whom he is u(ed to employ) who brings
him the permit for landing, which he need only give to his
waterman, or to his cooper, who go and take out the merchandizes, and carry them to fuch a place as the merchant
has appointed.
When there is on board a /hip any commodity which no
body claims, or' when the perfon to whom it is directed is
unknown to the cargadors, one of the fervants belongiI;rg to
the exchange is ordered to give notice by public cry, for.feveral days following, upon the exchange, that there are fuch
merchandizes, wllh fuch mark and number, &c. on board
fuch a Ibip, coming from fuch a place, laden by fuch a one,
and directed to fuch a perfon, and that he who has got the
Qrder, or bill of lading, mull: come and demand them; that
otherwife they will be lodged in a warehoufe at the owner's
expence.
It mull: be obferved, that, when a merchant receives by any
fbip fuch merchandizes as are fubjea to leakage, if there be
any calks empty, or near it, fo that they be not worth the
freight that /hould be paid {pr them, he is not obliged to take
them, but may leave them for fuch a part of the freight,
which he deduas from that which he is to pay for the whole
number of calks direCled to him.
But, if they be dry merchandizes, which were well-conditioned, when laden, but were injmed or (poiled by fome accident which happened during the voyage, the merchant to
whom they are conligned mull: not fail, when they are un.
lading, to enter a prottfr, or make a vf.rbal procefs of the
~ondition in which he received them, to Ihe end that they
may be reckoned among the large averages, which he could
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not obtai~, if he omitted that formalitv • . Sec AVEttM.l£.
Lall:ly, .wlth regard to fuch merchandizes as are liabla' t
pUlrify, or fpoil of themfelve" without any external an ,0
'fi
fi gs, cheC , uts, &c, tile freight' Illuft
.adent" fuch as r~1ll1S,
be paid for them a, 1f they wer<; In a good condition.
CARGO, lignifies commonly all the merchandizes and ef.
feas which are Iade.n on bo Ird a /hip, exdufive of the fol_
diers, crew, rigging, ammunition; provifions, guns 4:c
thoug? all .thefe things load it fometiljles /jlore than th~ Iller:
chandJzes.

,

We fay, that a /hip has it's cargoe l when it is as full of merchandizes .. it can hold; that it has half it's cargo, when it
is b,ut h~lf full; that it brings home a'rich cargo, when it i,
ladcn With preclOUS merchandlzes, and In great quantity; tbat
a merchant has made the whole cargo of a /hip, or onIY!!"e
half, or one guarter of the cargo, when he ha, laden \hc
whole /hi!, at his own expence, or only une half, ot 'one
fourth of It.
,
,
CA.RLlNA, CA.ROLINA, or CHAMlEL;EON ALBUS a
m,:dicinal plant, reckoned to be a, fovereign remedy agai~ft
pOlfon, and agawll: the plague: It 15 alfo ufed fCir curing fever.1 other dill:empers.
There are two forts of carlina's, the white and tne bJack, which
hardly differ in any thing but the colour, an,d in 'that the
white fort lhoots no item, whereas the black graws preuy
tall ..
Some authors, and among others Mathiulus, in order, perhaps, to render this plant more precious and efreemable, <lerive it's 11ame of Carolina from Carolus Magnus, Charles ~e
Great; and anert that it was difcove,ed to tkat emperor by a
miraculol,ls vifion in order to cure his troops of the plag~e
which made a great havock in his camp, (Lemery obf~rve;
only, that, under that emperor's reign, this plant was found
to be good againll: the p l a g u e , ) .
'
Let this be real or faoulous, there is, at prefent, .no, accafwn
to have recourfe to miraculous interpofiti0'i to find the ~\Vo
forts of carlina's in the mountains of th~ Alps ~nd the Pyrenees, anJ in tIle Golden Mountain of Auvergne. They glQW
there fo plentifully, that the peaJants feed partly on their HilliS,
and on that kind of artichokes which they produce.
The white carlina has a root about an inch thick, and ope
or two feet long; it is brown, and chopped on the outlitlf:
it's leaves are of a pale green, indented, and prickly; th'1
are placed circularly on the ground, above which they do IIOt
rife much. The flower is flat, of fOllr or five inches d.aTJ\C'
ter; it rifes from the middle of the plant, without q,ei'l[;. Cupported by any italk; it, is lhaped like a ;ba,Con. or ratber like
an artichoke, bordered with fomendrrbwed and peaked k.v~;
it is of a yellow, carnation, and purpu,lne <;oiOllr: it'i fqed
is like that of wild f.ffron.
The bj"ck !:arlina is abfolutely like the white, except thaI it
grows up into a ftallc;, or nem, and that it's leaves are 'If a
deeper green. There is, !'lOWever, another (ort, whofe Il.oWjrrS
are of a purple colour; but it is known to the moft tkilful
botanill:sonly, the druggill:s felling chiefly the roots of the blac.k
and white forts. Thde roots, in order 10 be good, oug"t to
be frelB, plump, of a fweet tane, aod aromatic fmel1. Tl)e
root of the black fort differs from that of the white, only in
being half open, and nat fu heavy.
CARLINO, a fmall lilver coin, which is current in t~e
kingdom of Naples, and in Sicily. The carlino is wOllh
about 3 d • ./.
CAR~ARTHENSHIRE, a county in Wales, bounded on the
ean with the Ibires of Brecknock and Glamorgan; the Severn Sea, or St. George's Channel, on the fouth; PembrcW-ethire on the wefr; and Cardiganlhire on the north, from
which it is feparated by the river Teivy.
According to Templeman, it is about 40 miles in length. 27
in breadth, and has an area of 869 fquare miles. Others make
it's greatell: length, from north-well: to (outh-eaft, to be 35,
and where broadell:, from eall: to weft, but 20 miles, which
makes the circumference' about 102 miles, or 3n area of
about 700,000 acres.
It lies in the diocefe of St. David's. The air here is reckaned
/ milder and wholefomer that in moll: of the neighbouring
counties; and the foil, not being fo rocky and mountainous,
is more fruitful, efpecially in corn and grafs, coals and lime,
and it is pretty well cloathed with wood, and watered with
about 28 civers, large and fmall.
The chief of the rivers are, the Towy, the Cothy, and the
Tave_ The former comes into the 110rth-eaft lide of thi,
county from Cardigan/hire, where it rifes, and, running founl
and fouth-wen through the county, falls into the 1nglifh
Channel, about eight miles below Carmarthen. This river
fupplies the inha.bhallts plentifully with filb and fowl, erpeeially falmon.
The Cothy rifes on the north lide of Carmarthenlhire, and
runs fauth, for. the moft,part, till it joins> the '1'owy, about t;,e
miles ahove Carmarthen.
The Ta"e, or Teivy, rifes in Cardigan/hire, and is the
'
boundary between this county and that.
CARMAR THE"', lituate upon ,he river Towy, is an indullrious,
thriving, and populous town, 01 great rerort, and Jrives a
conlid~rable trade.
The river whereon it tt.nd. i. 1l3vig.lble
for
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for vefrels of 100 tons, quite up to the town, where is a
BANGO'It, or BANclIoR, lies at the north end of the fame
very commodious key. This place is not only fupplied with
frith, ~r arm of the Cea, which is the, paff.ge to Anglefey,
filh from its river, but with great plenty, of filh, fowl, &c.
where .t has a harbour for boats. ThIS town is, at prefent
from the adjacent country. There is fuch a fpirit gf politeof little note, e"cept for being the feat of a bilhop.
'
nefs, as well as ind uftry, that fome have; called it the London
CONW'AY, or ABER-CONWAY, fituate at the mouth of the
of Wales.
river Conway. This town, though the poorefi, is notwithKlDWEL Y, a town on a vaft bay, called Tenby. It is a mayor~anding the pleafa!lteil:, in the county, for it's bignefs, ftandtown, and had formerly a good lhare in the cl~athing trade;
I?g on th: fide of" ~11l, on the banks of a fine navigable
but the harbour, being too much choaked up with land, hath
nver, which empties Itfelf about two miles off into the fea,
b,een very detrimental to the town, which, at prefent, is
at the entrance of that arm of it which parts Anglefey from
the main land.
frequented only with filhermen.
'
LLANDILOVAWR, is a pretty good town, on an afcent, with
1t is recko.ne~ the mo~ beautiful river and port bn all this
the river Towy at the bottom. This parilh is 13 miles long,
fide of Bntam; the nver, which is able to receive lhips of
and 7 or 8 broad. It's markets are for corn, cattle, and
almoft any burden or number, and to bring them up to the
town, being a fine ftraight channel, broad as the Thames at
other provifions. '
,Deptford, al1d deep, yet faf~ and fecure from winds; but the
LLANGHAM, LLANHAM, or T ALCHAM, il:ands on the ToWy,
near it's influx into the fea; is a pretty good town, with fome
town is old and decayed, ahd only lhews what it 'might be,
{mall veffe!s belonging to it, and an indifferent trade by fea.
and what the want of trade has brou"ht it to; for poverty in
LLANALTHY, or LANELLY, fiands on a river, or creek of
all places is the necelfary confequen~e of the want of com.the fea, not far wefi from the Og, which feparat~s this county
merce" as manifeil:l~ appears in numbe:lefs inftances throughfrom Glamorganlhire. It is a pretty good town, IDllch traded
o:,t th.s work: which .ought to convillce every man in this
kmgdom, Without cavil or controvetfy, that he who is an
to for {ea-coal.
CAR MELINE WOOL, of the vicunria, which 'is alfo
enemy to trade and commerce, is a friend only to barbarifm
called bafiard wool. ,It is the fecond fort of wool produced
and favagenefs, that alone having polil11ed atld civilized the
by the animal which the Spaniar.os call vicunna.
human Ipecies, and made Britons different from the brutilh
CARMEN, are fuch who keep carts, in order to carry goods
Hottentots of the Cape. See BARBARY, and Remarks
thereon.
, and merchandizes of all forts; for traders of every condition
who may have occafion for them.
PWL-HELI, or SALT-POOL, is a little town in the peninfula,
Carmen, porters, watermen, or others, affilling in the landon the fouth fide of the county, Hands between two rivers,
ing of goods, without a warrant and an officer, may be apon the eail:ern fuore, whofe market is for corn and other
provifiolls, and hath a fmall trade by {ea. The bay, to
prehended, by a warrant from a juftice of the peace; and,
being convicted by the oath of two wimelfes, may, for the
which it gives, name, receives one of the tivers with a full
firft offence, be committed to jail; till they find feeurity for
channel, where it'makes a pretty gObd haven, called Traatll
their good behaviour; and, for the fecond offence, to lie in
Haven, which VIe mentioned in Cardiganl11ire.
prifon two months, without bail, or till they be difch~rged
CARNATION, a very lively red colour, thus called from
by the court of Exchequer, &c. or pay 51. tn the lhenfF.
caro, flelh, becaufe it is like tjle colour of live flelh newly
cut, wherein it differs from what we call flelh-colour, which
All other regulations, relating to carmen, employed in the city
is paler, and refembles flelh, covered, with the white !kin,
of London, are fo well knbwn by thofe who employ them,
that we lhall leave out every thing of this kind, in order to
and animated with a natural vermilion.
make room for what is nf more important ufe, lefs known,
and, therefore, we hope far more acceptable, than what' is
Ii E MAR K s.
in the vade mecum of every trader.
CARMINE, a very lively red colour, as it were velvety, '
The regulations made in France in Augull: 1669, fot dyeing
filk, wool, and thread, order that filks to be dyed of a CARufed by painters in miniature, and fometimes by painters in
oil, but feldom by the latter, becaufe of it's exorbitant price.
NATION ANi> ROSE COLOUR lhall be ftee!Jed in allum, and
Carmine is the moft precious and valuable commodity that is
dyed with pure Brazil wood; wool, and flocks of wool, to
gathered from the cocheneal mefteque: itis a fecula, or powbe dyed with madder, without mixing any fuil:ic with it:
der, which fettles at the bottom of the water, wherein cocheand thread with Brazil, Fernambouc, or other fuch wobd,
and rocou.
neal, couan, and antour have been put to il:eep, and well
CAROBES, a fort of beans, which grow plentifully in the
mixed together: they fometimes add rocou, but it gives the
carmine too much of an orange call:. See COCHENEAL.
Uland of Cyprus: moft of the inhabitants live upOh them;
and, notwithftanding the great confumption they make of
To be excellent, the carmine muil: be in powder almoft im'them,
this pulfe, or, as fome call them, this fruit, makes Rill
palpable, of a high colour, neady and faithfully prepared.
a gt"eat part of the trade of, that ifland, whence they fend
Some make carmine with Brazil or Fernambouc wood, well
yearly great quantities of it, in fmall velfels, to all the iflands
beat in a mortar, and afterwards fteeped in white vinegar :
of the Archipelago.
the fcum which ariCes from this mixture, after it has been
This fruit is the fame with the CAROUGE. See that article.
boiled, is the carmine; but it does not at all come up to the
CAROLINA, a province in North America, \lelonging to
, beauty of the former fort.
The woollen-drapers make ufe of carmine, to colour and
the crown of Great Britain. See BRITISH AMERICA.
hide thofe places in the fcarlet cloth which remain whitilh
CAROLUS, a fmall copper coin, with a little filver mixed
with it: it was thus called becaufe it began to be ftruck in
after dyeing and napping.
CARNARVONSHIRE, a county in Wales, bounded on the
France under the reign of king Charles VIII.
{outh by Merionethfhire and the lrilh Sea; on the eaft by
The ~aroluswas worth 12 deniers, when it ceafed to be curDenbighlhire, from which it is feparated by the river Conrent. It had been higher before, which muft, however, be
way i it is walhed on the weil: and north by the Irilh Sea;
underftood according as it had more or: lefs filver mixed with
and, on the north-weft it is fronted by the HIe of Anglefey.
It: for there have been Carolus's, and, amongft others, thofe
Mr Templeman makes the length 4.7, the breadth 25 miles,
of Lorrain, which were from five deniers, or penny-weights,
and 20 grains, to three penny-weights and one grain fine;
and gives it an area of 459 fquare miles, which is computed
thofe of France and Burgundv had, at moll:, but two pennyby others at 370,000 acres.
It has a {harp piercing air, and abounds, in the middle efpeweights and 18 grains fine, except the <:arolus's il:ruck under
cially, with fuch difmal rocks and vaft mountains, the tops
the reign of Francis I, which had five penny-weights and
four grains fine. Thofe which are il:il! current in trade in
of which are covered with fnow feven or eight months in the
year, that they may claim the name of the Britifh Alps. Yet
Lorrain, or in fome neighbouring provinces, go' up.der the
it is tolerably fertile, particularly in barley; and great herds
name of French fols, for 12 or 15 deniers.
The half-carolus's are alfo of different valu~, and of feveral
of cattle, lheep, and goats are fed on the mountains. That
part towards Ireland is fo fruitful, and alfo fo populous, that
degrees fine, in proportion to the carolus's. Thofe with
three flowers de luce in bar, which -are called old half-caroit gives place to few lhires in North Wales. The vallies belus'~, have three penny-weights and 15 grain. fine, and the
tween the hills are both pleafant and fruitful; and both the
new ones only two penny-weights and fix grains.
rivers and coafts abound with filh.
CARNARVON Tow", frands on the channel that feparatesthis
CARPET, a fort of covering of ftuff~ or other materials,
wrought with the needle, or on a loom, which is part of the
fuire from the me of Anglefea, ana has a beautiful profpect
to the ille i it is a fmall, but clean, well-built town, and well
furniture of a houfe, and commonly fpread over tables, or
laid upon the floor.
inhabited, by people very courteous to ftrangers, and the
They make feveral forts of carpets in France, and in' other
market is well Cupplied with corn, and all forts of provifions.
There is a ferry from he'nce to AngleCey, and from thence a
countries, of both which there is a confider able trade.
direct road to Holyhead, i,. the way to Ireland.
There is at Paris a manufactory of carpets, after the manner
CARSARVON BAY, lies between two points, at the fouth en·
of Perfia, which are but little inferior to the true Perfian
trance of the channel, which runs between the Main and the
carpets, not to fay, that they are even finer. They are,
as it were, velvety, and do perfectly well imitate the carpets
IIle of Anglcfey. Here is a tolerable harbour; for, though it
which come from the Levant.
has a bar, where there is not above Ceven or eight feet at low
Fran,ce is obliged to the Sieur Dupont, upholil:erer in ordiwater, yet the tide rifes fo high, that, at half-flood, almoll:
nary to king Lewis XU!, and to his diCciple Simon Lourdet,
a?y lhips may go in or out; however, it is proper to take a
for the efiablilhment of that incomparable manufactory.
pilot. There is very good anchoring in Carnarvon Bay off
Henry IV, by his warrant, dated the 4th of January, 1608,
the bar, in 5 or 15 fathom. '
6 I
fettled
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(ett1ed them at lidl: in the .<Talleries of the Louvre, which he'
They make olher forts of carpets at Roan, the capital f
Normand y; at Arras, the capital of Artois; and at Feller' 0
had built; and Lewis XII~ gave them, in 1631, the houfe
a
f!fiall town in Lower Marche; thefe are. called t.pell: tn,
called de la Savonnerie. This eftablifhment was regulated
three years before this, and the two undertakers fettled it uncarpets. Thofe of Tournay are called carpets of Mo uc
-der the infpection of Monlieur de Fourey, fttperintendant of
The carpets imported into France from foreign countries a;'
the king's buildings, and of the manufactories of the kingdom,
thofe of Pellia and Turkey, the latter either hairy or /h~!lle
by virtue of a decree of the council of ftate, ,given the I ?th
that is to' fay~ with Iohg or with Ihort hair; Thefe are
commonly imported by the way of Smyrna, where there are
of April, 163J·
In the year 1635, the Sieur Dupont publi/hed a fmalItreatife ' three forts of them.
upon this fort of manufacture, and gave it thefollowing title,
Some of t~efe are called .mofquets, ~nd are fold by the piece,
Stroinatourgie, ou' de l'excellence de Ia manufactu,re des Tapis
from fix plaflers to 30 plafters pef piece, ac.t.ording to their
-de Turquie: tbat is, Stromaturgia, or of tbe excellency of the I fize and finenefs., Thefe are the moft beautiful of al!.
manufacture of Turky Carpets. Tbis treat,ife is not only cuOthers are ftiled _pic-carpets, becaufe. they are fold by the
rious, for thofe who would fpeculatively trace arts of this Qafquare pic. They are the largefi: of all thofe that come fro
ture to the root, bu~ is very ufeful and inftructive for all arthe Levant. They are commonly fold for half a piafter p~
fquare pic.
cr
t,ifts who would und,ertake to fet up [uch a manufactory.
Lewis XIV. being informed, towaras the latter end of his
The molt ordinary fort are called cad ene, and maybe worth
life, that this manufactory, formerly fo famous, was upon
from one piafter to two piafters the carpet.
the decline, and in a very bad'condition, and being, willing
There are alfo carpets made in England, which are ufed either
to fupport fo confiderable an eHabii/hment, which was fo
as Eldor-carpets, or to make chairs, and other hou/hold furmuch for the intereft of trade, granted to it,: by his ,edict of
niture *.
'
January, 17 I 2, the fame privikge3 ,which that of the Gobe• By· the. natural induftry and .fRilI of our nritifh .rtill., we
lins enjoy"d, by virtue of the edict of November 1667, which
have, mdeed" at len.gth, got IDto the way of m.king very
privileges are fet forth in 10 articles.
'
goo~ carpet,; and! If we are not yet arrived at the like per_
The firft article,fettles the name of this manufactory, which
fealon of our neIghbours, for want of the like publiC en.
is to be called The royal manufactory of the furniture belongcouragement, we fhould, notwithftandrng, be content Wi.ll
'ing to the crown, for carpets made after the manner of Periia
what we can malte at home; for, if people WIll buy t~em
and Turky: which title was to be put up oirer the chief gate,
this kind of encouragement wiIl, in time, anfwer the end'
of the houfe of the Savonnerie.
at leaft for home confumption: thaugh, was fomethint> don~
The fecond puts this manufactory under the government and
by authority to animate our manufaflurers, ,he)' ";votlld
dependency of the director-general of the king's buildings,
make a greater pro~ciency in ten year.. than otherways in
half a century; whIch would furnilh the nation with more
of a particular director, and 6f a comptroller: thefe two laft
commodities to fell, and lers to buy.
to be appointed by the director-general.
The fourth fettles a fum of 250 Iivres per annum fo.r the
There
lire likewife carpet~ of Gerrriany, rome of which ~re
maintenance of each of the children, who /hall be chofen by
made of woollen ffutrs, as ferges, arid others ohhe like fort :
the director- general, to be educated and inHru8:ed in the faid
thefe are called fquare caFpets. Others are of weol al[Oj but
manufactory.
'
wrought, with the ne,edle, and pretty often embelli/hed with
The fifth and fixth particularly mention ~he privilege'S to be
filk: lafl:ly, there are carpets made of dog's ha'ir.
obtained by the pupils, as, for inftance, that of gainiJig the
We thall not mention here ~hofe fine carpets of paint,ed
freedom of tapeftry-makers.
chintzes which come from the Eaft-Indies, beca"fo we give
Finally, the four Iaft articles contain the privileges of the
an account of thern in another place.
mafters and workmen of this manufactory, which are, amongfl:
CARRIAGE, a vehicle ferving to canvey Ptrfons', gOOQ1/i
others, being exempted from lodging foldiers in 12 boufes apmerchandiies~ and otheF thipgs, from one place to anotlier. '
pointed for their dwelling in the neighbourhood of the Sair6'nThere are private and public carriages, as altO land and waler
nerie, as alfo from guardian/hip, truftee/hip, the watch, &c.
carriages •• ' See CARRIER.
lind from all poll-taxes,; and; laftly, ,their right of committiPrivate carriages are th6fe'whic;:hprivate people keep lit theif
mus~ at the Court of ~equefts of the Hot-el, as being com·
own expenee, for their awn conveniency, and .tbat of their
merqaI officers of the klng's palace.
families; as there have no relation to trape,. it is needlefs to
give an account of them in this work.
• T~e right of committimus is a right, o~ privilege, which the
,Public carriages are thofe which everyone is free to
klDg of France grants to the ollicers of his houfhold, and to
fome other perfons, whom he declares to have taken unmakeufe of, ,on paying 10 much a head for perfons, Of
der his proteCtion and ["feguard, of pleading in tlie firft info much per pound weight for goods; merchandizes,' or
fiance before the Coutt of Requefts of the Hotel, or Palace,
other etrects.
in all matters, either merely perCanal, or real, or mixed,
There are again two forts of thefe carriages, fome of which
and to·bring before that court all the caufes that might be
no man can keep, or let out, at leaft in France, but by virtue
depending before other judges. Furetiere.
of a privilege; fuch are the waggons, carts, covered wa<rgons, ;1I1d horfes belonging to, or under the direction of the
The abovementioned carpets, imitated from thofe of the
Poft-Ollice; as alfo the ftage-coaches and boats which fet out
Levant, are made after the manner of a tiirue, whofe warp
on a fet day, for certain towns in the provinces, and like.'
and woof contain very tight the filk and wool, which, being
wife poft-chaifes, cala/hes, litters, and horfes.
cut very clofe, form a kind of velvet! or· plu/h: they are alThe other public carriages are thofe which everyone is at
fo mixed with gold and filver thread, frizzled, or curled,
liberty to, have, keep, and let out, after, wbat Anner, and
which adds to their beauty, and increafes their price.
to whom be pleafes; fuch are drays, cars without racks, the
waggons and carts, ufed by cartiers, higglers, and others.
R I': MAR K S.
Water-carriages are, in general, all thofe veirels which ferve
to carry perfons or merchandize by fea, rivers, lakes, or caAmidfr numberlefs other extraordinary encouragements given
nals, whether failed, rowed, or drawn by men or by horres;
by the court of France for tbe eftablifhment of new manufacbut the word carriage is feldom ufed, when we fpeak of
tures, this is one that has not proved the leaft beneficial to
[hips, frigates, or other large veirels, which fail over the fea.
that kingdom; it not only preventing fo large an importaIn· France, the chief of the water-carriages are the ftage.
tion of the Turky carpets, but has furni/hed them with a geneboats, barges, barks, wherries, boats, fmall and large tenral manufaCture for exportation. Are not the:e the natuTai
ders, and feveral other forts of veirels, wbich have ditrerent
and obvious meafures to give bread to tbeir own poor, and
names, according; to the rivers whereon they are ufed, or the
to cultivate the arts of commerce to the lail perfection?
provinces' where they were bui It; all thefe water-carriages
The chriftening this eftablifhment with the title of the royal
ferve to tranfport, from place to place, wood, wine, corn,
manufactory, -&c. and putting the faJ,ne under the infpection
[pices, fait, and other forts of drugs and merchandizes.
of a fuperintendant of the manufactories of the kingdom *,
Land-carriages are either machines invented to carry mOre
an'd proper officers under him, and generally fupponing the
conveniently, and in greater quantity or number, perfoos,
defign with tbe public purfe, was giving it fuch a '[anction,
and bales, chefts, runs, calks, &c. of merchandizes, drawn
that it could not mifcarry; fince they had materials and
by feveral forts of animals, according to the ditrerent counartifts to carry the fame to a great perfection. See the articles
tries, or thofe animals which carry men, or on whofe backs
ARTIFICERS, MANUF ACTURERS, MECHANICS;
are put fuch loads as they are able to bear.
The land-carriages, which are moil commonly ufed in
• This high· ollicer, diilinguilhed by the title of fuperintendant of the arts and manuraElories of France, with other
France, and in tbe great eft part of Europe, for carryillg
proper fubordinate officers, hath proved of unfpeakable benemen or merchandizes, are coaches, chariots, cala/hes, berfit and advantage to the manuf.aures of that kingdom.
lins, and waggons, with four wheels; or chaifes, carts, and
Might it not prove of the ulmoll confequence to the trade
drays, with two wheels only. Thefe machines are drawn by
arid manuraElures of thefe kingdoms, if fome fuch officers
hor[es, mules, buffaloes, or oxen. In winter, when the
were ellablifhed by authority, as guardians of the Britifh
earth is covered with fnow, they ufe alfo lIedges, efpeciaJly in
manufaClures in general; who fhould lay before the parliathe northern countries; and in fame parts, as in Lapland ~nd
ment whate~er merited public encouragement, as being too
Siberia, they are drawn by rein-deer, which are a kind of
nlllch for pnvate undertakings? Was an inftitution of this
ftags; every where elfe, they are moil commonly drawn by
kind made a matter of f"lid and uncorruptible ufe, what
horfes.
might not be expeaed from it?
All
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All the animals we have been mentioning, except the reindeer, are alfo proper to carry burthens on their b~cks, efp~
cially the mules, v:hich are o~ great ufe, particularly III
mountainous countries, they bemg very fure-foote~.
J n the caravans of Afia, and the caffilas of Afnca, they
ufe camels and dromedaries. See the articles CAFFILA,
and CAR,AVAN.
In fome parts of America, and particulayly in Peru and
Chili, the vigonnas, lamas, and alpagnas, whIch are three forts
of beafls, of the bignefs of a middl~-fized afs, but not fa
{hong, are ufed, not o~ly to carry wme, and other commodities, but alfo the mIneral flones ,of ~he gold and filver
mines, fa cammon in that part of Amenca.,
.
La!Hy, the palanquin, wIVe!) is carried. on .thdh.oulders of
two, four, or fix men, and the litter winch IS earned; by two
ml1les, are alfo carriages, but.ferve for traveller~, only. The
former is I1fed in the Eaft-Indies, and the latter III moil: parts
of Europe.

The fame l1:atute enaas, That any perfon or perCons, may
difcover and profecute them who draw more than [IX horfes,
&c. and feize and diftrain all or any of the horfes·, &.C. and
deliver the fame to the furveyors of the highways, or other
officers of the place; and, if the 51. be not pail! in three;
d,ays, the difirefs is to be {old, and the money delivered to th~
juUice to be dillributed.
Surveyors of the highways, or other parifh,officers, refufins
or negleaingto deliver the money, by them received, to the
jullke, forfeit 20 I. to be levied by di!hefs and fllle; for want
of dillrefs, to be committed to the common goal 'till payment. One moiety' of the forfeiture to the informer, the
otherto beJaid out in repairing the high ways. Stat. 9 Ann.
eap. 18 ..
If any perfon refufe or neglea to carry a horre, &c. fo difrraineq to the furveyor or other pari{h-officer, he likewif~
forfeits 201. to be levied and difpofed ut fu.pra.
.
Surveyors of highways negleaing to put 6 Ann. or any other
law ffJ'r repairing highways, in execution, forfeit 51.
By frat. I Geo. I. no travelling waggon, &c. with any burREM ARK s.
. then, &c. (other than before excepted) {hould at any time;
be drawn in, any common highway, with above five
CARRIAGES from Alexandretta to Aleppo.
horfes, &c.
But by the frat'. 5 Ged. 1. this aa is altered, and it. i$ enaaed,
Some pa~ticulars relating to the carriages, on which merThat no travelling waggons, for hire, {hall be drawn with
thandizes are tranfported from Alex,andretta to Aleppo.
more than fix hodes, either in length, or in pairs, or fideAll the merchandizes which arrive at Aleppo, whether they
ways; and no travelling cart to bave more than three horfes,
come thither from Alexandretta; ""here they arrive by fea,
upon pain of' forfeiting all the horfes above fix in the wagDr are brough t by land from fal1Je other p~rts of the grand
gon, and three in the cart, with all zeers, accoutrements,
feignior's dominions, or from thofe of the king of .Perfia,
&c. to the ufe of the feizer.
are carried to Aleppo on camels, horfes, or mules; whIch obliges the merchants who trade thLher, to mak~ their chefl or .
The horfes, &c. are to be delivered to the conllable, or other
parifu-officer l and oath to be made of the offence before a
bales of fuch a weight, and pacKed up after fuch a maI)I)er,
jufrice of peace, who is thereupon to ilfue his precept to the
that they may be proper to be carried on the backs of thofe
conllable, &c:. to redeliver the horfes feized.
,
animals, that they may not be obliged to unpack them, up'
Travelling waggons are to be bound with ftreaks or tire, two
on their arrival at Alexandretta.
inches and a half in breadth, at leall when worn, or not to
The horfes and mules commonly carry two bales, weigl)ing
between 50 and 55 rottoHs of Aleppo, which amo\lnt to 400,
be drawn with above three horfes, on pain of forfeiting all
the horfes el'ceeding that number, with the geers, &c. frreaks
Dr 425 pounds of Amfl:erdam.
As to camels, their load, divided alfo into two bales, may be
fet on with rofe-headed nails, liable to the fame penalty. Perfrom 70 to 75 rottolis, which is aGout one third more than
fons hi,ndering the feizure of horfes, to be committed for three
what horfes or lin,ules. can, carry.
months, and forfeit 10 I. to be levied· on their goods, if not
The Engli{h~ French, and Dutch merchants always reckon
paid in three days, by warrant from one juftice. Carriages
upon that weight, there being feldom any bale~ that weigh
employed in huiliandry, and carrying che~fe, bl1tter, or any
any thing more.
one tree, or piece of timber, or anyone fione, or block of
CARRIAGE fignHies alfo the money or perq,uifite tl1at is to be
ma~ble, caravan~, and covered carriages of noblemen and
paid for carrying gqods or m,e~ctlan<jizes eith~r by water or
gentlemen, [or their private ufe, or timber, ammunition, or
by land, ill carts, w~g~ons, ftage-coaches, or On horfeback.
artillery, for his majelly's ufe, are excepted.
For inflance, we fay paid fo mU,ch {or carriage from Cambridge
Perfons, profecuted for any matter done in execution of this
to London. With regard to pertons, we I\fe th<; word fare;
aa, may .plead thi; general' ilfue, and give this aa and the
whereas the :french e'7'plQY the '!lord voiture, both with refpecia! matter in evidem;e, and recover full colls.
gard'to perCons, and 'to goods or merchandizes. For carriage
By llat. 6 Ueo. I. cap. 6. it is enaaed, That no perfon {hall
by fea we uf~ the word fraight, or freight. See FREIGHT.
carry, in the cities of London or Wefl:minller, or within 10
tetter, or Bill of CARRIAGE, is a writing given to a carmiles thereof, in carts or waggons, having their wheels bound
. Ii~r, or to the mafier of a waggon, ,cart, or other carriage,
with iron, at anyone load, any more than 7 hundred and icontailling the number and quality of the pieces, chefl:s,
of bricks, one chaldron of coals, 12 facks of meal, of 5
bales, &c. of merchandizes which he is entrutJ:ed with, that
bufhels to the fack, and 12 quarters of malt: and, if any perIie may demand the payment of the carriage from thofe to
fon fhould aa contrary, he forfeits one of the horfes, with
. whom the merch?ndizes are directed, and that the perfon
the geers, &c. to anyone who will feize the fame. The pewho req:ives them, may fee whether they be delivered to
nalties to be levied and applied in the fame manner as thofe
him in a good condition, in the fame number as they were
by 5 Geo. I. relating to carriages drawn on the highway.
given to the carrier, or on the <l~y fet down in the bill of
Oath to be made of the offence before a jufiice of peace, who,
carriage.
, .
on conviaion, is to order the forfeiture to the feizer. &c.
In commerce by fea, the writing or regiller in which are fet '
Byan aa of 3 Geo. I. the power of reforming abufes, and
down the merchandizes and paffengers on board a merchantof fettling the rates of water-carriage on the Thames, &c. is
man, is called CHARTER-PARTY, or BILL OF LADING.
vefted in the commiffioners therein named for nine years,
See thofe two articles.
vide the aa.
Trullees appointed by feveral aas of parliament for repairing
the highways through England, or any five of them, ~f:er
REM ARK s.
the 29th of September, 1741, may caufe engines to be
The principal LAWS of England in regard to CARRIAGE.
ereaed at any of the turnpikes, and, by writing under their
hands, may, caufe all carriages paRing the turnpikes to be
By the flatute 3 Will. & Mar. cap. 12. fea.24. thejuftices
weighed with their loading, and may demand and take, over
of peace of every county, &c. are required, at their quarterand above the toll already gr~nted, 20 s. for every hundred
[eRions after Eafter yearly, to alfefs the prices of land carriage
weight, above 6000 pounds weight. The money to be apo~ &oods to be brought into. any place within their jurifplied to the mending the highways.
dlalon, by any comlIlon carner: and the rates to certify to
The fame remedy is given by difrrefs, &c. as for the other
the mayors and other chief officers of the market-towns, to
toll.
be hung up in fame 'public place. And no common carrier
If any perCon . driving any cart, dray, or waggon in the
than take above the rates, upon pain of 51. to be levied
ftreets of London and Weftminfter, Southwark, and other
bX dlllrefs and fale of goods, by warrant of any two juffireets and lanes WIthin the bills of mortality, {hall ride upon
tl~es, where fuch carrier fhall refide, to the ufe of the party
fuch cari, &c. not having fame other perfon on foot to guide
gneved.
the fame, fuch offender being convicted before the alderman
any c~rrier {hall travel with waggon, wain, cart, Dr carof the ward, or a j ufiice of peace, by oath of one witnefs,
!Iage, WIth above fix horfes, oxen, or other beafts (except
fhall forfeit lOS. to be levied by dillrefs, &c. one moiety to
It ~e ~orcarrying hay, llraw, corn, coal, tiinber, materials'for
the informer, the other to the poor; and, in default of
bwldtng,.ftone, a.mmunition, or artillery) he,fhal! forfeit 51.
payment, to be fent to the hou(e of correction for three days.
to be leVIed by dlllrefs and fale of any of the faid bealls, in
A common carrier may refuCe to admit goods into his
three .days; to be employed bne moiety for the repairing of
warehoufe, before he is ready to take,hisjourney. _ Raym.
the .hlgh~ays, and. the other to the profecutor, being an in65 2 •
habItant In the pan{h whete the offence was committed, by
fiat. 9 Ann. cap. 18.
Taylor verfus - - - - - P~rfons employed in the driving, or aRilling in the driving,
WIth more than fix horfes, are liable to the fame penalty, by
It was adjudged by Holt, chiefjufiice, upon a trial of niG prius
fiat. 9 Ann. cap. 18.
at Hertford, 4 Aug. I Ann. reg. That if goods be delivered
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to a carrier, and, he does not deliver t.hem according to .the
direction given him; upon demand ot the ~oods f:,om ~Im,
and refufal bv him to deliver them, trover hes agamft him;
or an action ~pon the cafe lies againft him upon the c!lftom.
But if the goods be delivered to a fervant of the carner, or
to his warehoufe-keeper, and they are not dehvered, ~c. an
action of trover does not lie againft the carrier, &c. without.
an actual convedion by him. Raym. 792.
CARIBB)U;;
ISLANDS. See BRITISH AMERICA.
A carrier or hoyman is anfwera~le for allloffes, e~cept thofe
which happen by the act of God, or the enemies of the
, king. Ibid. 918. See our articles ROADS and RIVERS.
'c A R R I E R" one who carries merchandizes or other goods
from one place to another, in waggons, carts, or other
'wheel-carri~ges.
'
.
Merchandizes in bales, chefts, &c. or of a fohd fubftance
and bulky, pay: by the weight fa much per pound, for carriage. Thofe that are liquid, as wine, brandy, cyd:r~ beer,
&c. pay commonly fa much per cafk, according;, to It s fize.
The carriers in France, unlefs they b~ accompamed ~y tho:e
who trufted them with goods, or by fome perfon In theu
name ar~ to take with them the bill of carriage of the n;er. , chandizes they have laden; the per?Jits, if it be WIne,
brandy, or any other liquor; the recelp:s from the cuftomoffices by which they pofs, and pafT- ports, If there be occafion,
and if they are to.go through an enemy's country.
..
They are alfo obliged to pay toll on the road, wherev~r It 15
clue, either for carriages and horfes, or for !l1~rchaIldlzes;
with liberty, however, to demand the payment back, 111 cafe
they did not agree to carry the goods, free from all charges,
to the place for whicl,1 they are defigned.
.
Finally, the carriers anfwer for all ~amages, which. the merchandizes may fuffer ~h~ough thm fault; and With reg~rd
to other damag~s, for which, by the ordonnanc~~ and regulations, they'cannot be anfwerable, they are obhged to get a
verbal procees or declaration of them, drawn up before t~e
magiftrates, who live neareft to the place wher~ fuch aCCI- ,
dents happened.
.
CARRIER, in France, in a larger fenfe, figl1lfies any perfon
who undertakes to carry from one place ~o another p:rfons,
merchandizes, writings, gold, filver, wme, wood, timber,
&c. and even prifoners, for a certain price, either fettled by
the magiftrates, and officers of the police, or by fpontanepus
agreement between the carrier and the merchants, or others
who would employ them.
,
In this extenfive fignification of the word, are comprehended
not only the carriers properly fa called, as' the mafters of
waggons and carts, and thofe of barges and boats, who carry
goods freely throughout all Fr:;nce, either by land or by
water, but alfo the melfengers or poil:-men, the mafters of
fiage-coaches, thofe who let out horfes, the. farmers of frageboats, the poft.mail:ers, and other forts of carriers, who are
farmers, and have peculiar privileges and licences.
REM ARK s.
The liberty of carrying goods by land or by water has always
been confidered, not only as very advantageous to trade, but
even 'as abfolutcly Iiecelfary to fupport it, an~ ma~e it Ilouri{b in France. This reafon has always dlfappomted the
attempts of the farmers of the king's revenues, who being
unacquainted with, or regardlefs of, what may promote or
prejudice commerce, have often endeavo,ured to far.m out
all the public carriages. And, indeed, the erect~ng, of
fa many offices or polts of carriers, comptrollers, welg~ers,
vifitors, intendants, fuper-intendants, clerks, and commlffaries of carriers, which were made from time to time, have
generally been as foon fupprelfed, as they have taken effect;
as appears from the feveral edict~, declarations, and decrees
of the 30th of September, 1634, the 16th of May, 1635,
the 20th of March, 1655, the 29th of March, 1656, the
12th of April, 1657, the 29th of July, and the month of
October, 1658, and the 18th of June, 1659,
But although theCe offices have been fuppreffed, and the carriers reftored to th€ir antient freedom of carriage, yet moil: of
the duties, which had been annexed to thoCe offices, frill fubfift and have been added to the king's farms;' and it is partIy'for that reafon, that all carriers,. who carry bales,
chefts, &c. belonging to mer~hants,. traders, or other perfans are obliged to make their carnages pafs by the offices
of the cuftom· haufe, and thofe of the king's farms, in order
to pay thOfe duties, which have been kept up for the king's
ufe *_
t

Theee reftriClions upon carriage, being as fuddenly taken off
as impofed, reem calculated only for the fake of the ,evenue,
not for the benefit of trade, beeaufe all t,xes upon carriages of merchandize mult ultimately terminate upon
trade.

This liberty or freedom of carriage both.by land and by wa, ter docs not, however, confift in an entire independency; for
though the carriers be not united into a company or corporation, yet they have rules or regulations, which they are ,o?li~eJ to regard for the putlic fc?urity, and as a kind of dIf-
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cipline, which they are obliged to follow among themiehes
and in their dealings with others.
'
An

~bftract of fame of the principal laws of France,

111

re-

gard to carriage.
I. All perfons who have wherewithal to keep boats, baro-es
or carts and horfes, may fet up for carriers, either by l~nJ
or by water, without any grant, permiffion, or licence.
2. Their fetting out and arrival are not fixed to certain days
nor to or from certain places.
'
3. Laftly, there is no fettled pr,ice for the carriage of mer_
chandizes or other goods, but the carriers make an agree_
ment with the merchants, or other perlons, for the'price
which may be more or lefs, according as' the circumfrance;
vary.
That liberty with regard to the price of carriage is fa confiderable, and of fo great importance to trade, that the fix bodies of the merchants of Paris, in a memorial .prefented, in
1701, to monfieur de Chamillard, then comptroller· general
of the finances, for the, execution of the regulation of 1678,
concerning carriages, which were ftruck at by the declarations and decree's of. I 68 I and 1684, call that liberty the
right arm of trade, and did n~t fcruple to affert, that what
coft them 25 or 30 livres carnage oy the melfengers, ftagecoaches, and waggons farmed out, cofr them bot fix Itvres
by the common carriers, becaufe of the fixed or fettled price
which the farmer-carriers never lelfened, and of the volunta.
ry price which they ufed to agree upon with the others, and
which the merchants as well as the carriers might fettle as
they p)eafed..
.
'
The chief regulations relating to the carriers, particularly to
thofe who arrive at, or fet out from P,)ris, are the regulations contained in the fecond and third chapters of the ordonnancef(){ the city oLParis, given by Lewis XIV, in December, 16p, concerning carriers by water; and theregu_
lations of the 25th of June, 1678, concerning .iaudcarriers.
The ordonnance of aids given in June, 1680, that of the
22d of Ju1y, J681, and that of February J687, relating
to the five great farms, as a][o feveral decrees of the council,
and, among others, thofe of the 25th of July, 1684, and
the 29th of May, 1688, contain likewife feveral articles,'
relating both to land and water carriers, and particularly to
, their bills of carriage: from all thefe ordonnances, regula_
tions, and decrees; we 1I1all extract only the molt important
particulars, and fuch as are of a moil: common practice.
The chief articles of the ordonnance of the city of Pdris,
made in the year 1692, which relate to the water-carriers,
are the I, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8 and 9th of the, {econd c~apter, and
the 6, 7, 8, 9, I I , 12, 14, IS and 16th of the third.
By the firft article of the fecond chapter it is lawful to carry
goods and merchandizes every day in the year, except on the
four folemn feftivals, which are Chriil:mas.day, Ea!l:er.day,
Whit-fund'ay, and All-Saint's-day.
'
The fecond forbids navigation upon the'rivers, but between
the rifing and fetting of the fun, and nOlt to fet out in ftormy
weather.
The third and fifth regulate the palfage through bridgesimd
narrow paffes, made by ban\cs and fluiees, as alfo the meeting of veffels in the rivers; and orders that velfels going down
the ftream muft moor. by the {bore, 'tilI thoCe that go up be
got through the bridges and,narrpw paJres; lmt, if they nieet
in the middle of a river, thofe that go. up muft moor by the
fuore, to let thofe pafs which go down_
The feventh fpeaks of goods loft by bad weather, and thofe
that are loft by the waterman's fault; and orders, that' in
the former cafe the carriers fuall not be anfwerable for the
lofs of the goods, upon ~ giving up their velfels and tackle
within three days: but in the latter cafe they are to an{wer
for the damages and intere£i:s.
'
The eighth article forbids all carriers to fet out from the
keys where they loaded, without bills of carriage, under the
penalty of lofing the price for carriage; but, in cafe the
merchant or owner of the goods refufe to deliver the bil! of
carriage, the carrier, on proving fuch a refufal, is credIted
upon his word, both as to the quantity of the goods, and the
,
price agreed upon for carriage.
Laftly, the ninth explains what is to be contained in the
bills of carriage, for which fee that article above.'
The fixth article of the fecond. chapter of the tame ordonnance orders, that the carriers fhall give notice to the owners,
or their factors, of the arrival 'of their, mercharidizes, twentyfour hours after they are come to the keys, and produce to
them their bills of carriage, in the margin of which is to. be
fet down, by the faid owners or factors, the day on which
they were produced.
The feventh gives~eave to the carriers to land th~ merchandizes, after the owners or faCtors to whom the bills of ca~
riage are directed, have been fummoned to' (end for their
goods.
The eighth regulates what proceedings are to be had,. and b~
fore what perfons, when, after the fummons mentioned In
the foregoing article, the proprietor or his factor reflife. to accept the bill of carriage, and to receive the merchandlz~[s.,
I
ne
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The eleventh articJ~ regulates th,e time, during which veftels
through wllich the carriage is to paCs, upon pain of forfeitdre
and a fine.
laden with corn, WIne, hay, wood, coals,. all? other melchandizes, are to contillue at the keys, which IS fC;Clled. at a
The decrees of tbe council of July the 25th, I 684, ~nc!
ay the 29 th , 16SS, reguldte the fame with re"ard to the
fortnight for all thefe velfels,' except thofc laden wlth.wInes,
which are to continue a whole month at the keys. It is alii)
bIlls of carnage for brandies, which are fold or carried frolll
ordered, that, in caCe the merchandizes' could not be fold
one place to another.
within the limited time, the carriers lball be paid for that
The 2d, 4th, and 5th articles of the title of the dudes on feadelay, and their velfels re!l:ored to t~em in a good condit~on.
filb, either frelb, dried, or falted, do likewife order the "JtThe twelfth obliges the carriers to deliver the merchandl~es
riers wilo carry the faid filb JeflaneJ for the city of P "ris to
by tale or meafure, oIlly in cafe they were tru!l:ed wIth
take fuch bills of carriage, bef,~·e they load the filb ar'the
them after the fame manner, and this claufe be inferted in
fea-port towns, or other places f,om which they fet out, to
the bill of carriage: yet, if the merchant had put a perfon on
preknt them to .the cufrom houfe officers of the faid ports,
board the velfe! to watch, for the prefervation of the merto be there regl!l:ered and comptrolled: or, if there be no
chandizes, the carrier is not bound to anfwer for the numfuch officers on th.e fpot, to have them paffed before the nober, quantity, or meafure.
.
tary public, ta?elhere, o~ recorder of the placs; which bills
By the fourteenth, the merchandizes are anfwerable to the
ought to contaIn the qualIty and quantity of the commodity
boats, as foon as they are moored to the keys, and a, long as
th~ place for which it is deilgned, the natne of the com:
they remain in the fald boats.
millioner or merchant who fends it, and the name of the
perfon to whom it is directed.
By the fifteenth, on the contrary, the velfels are anfwerable
for the merchandizes, ill caCe they have fuffered any damage
La!l:ly, to prevent all in~onvenien.cies which might arife f!'Om
by the carrier's faul t, or in cafe he does not deliver the whole
the fallificatton or forgIng of bIlls of carriage, the prdonof what he was entru!l:ed with.
nance of ] uly the 22d, 168 I, articles 21ft and 22d of the
La!l:1y, the lixteenth article allows to the merchant, for whom
common title of the king's farms, orders, That they who
the velfel was laden, all the merchandizes that are founE! on
fhall hJV falfified or forged bills of carriage, be for the fltfr
board, over and ahove what is fet down in the bills of car'offence fente~ced to .';; :vhipped, and banifhed for five years
riage; hut the merchant is, however, obliged to pay carriage
from lhe electIOn or dh,nct, where the offence was comm, tted
for that overplus, which turns to his advantage.
and pay a fine, which lball not be lefs than one fourth p~r~
The decree of the council made the 25th of June, 1678,
,ot their eitate; ~nd, for the fecond offence, they lball ,e
for regulating the funcbons of melfengers, ma!l:ers of fiagecondemned for nIne years to the gallies, and pay a fine not
coa€hes, and carriers, by land, contains twenty-one articles,
le:s than one halt of what thev are worth.
four of which only, viz. the 6th, 13th, 14th, and 20th re- CAR r, a land-carriage with two wh,eels, and drawn comlatc to the carriers.
mon' y with horfes, to carry heavy goods from one place to
By the 6th they are forbidden to carry any I.etters, except
another. A cart-load is the quantity which a cart can
the letters or bills of carriage of the merchandlzes and other
carr}: thus we fay, a cart· load of hay, &c.
goods they are entru!l:ed with, which bills mufi even be deThe u/o, of carts being very common and convenient for the
livered open to them.
carriage of aU forts of commodities, the officers of the poThe 13th and 14th give leave to all private receivers, farmers
!ice in France, and even the kin~'s c.tUncil, have not jupged
of the king's demains and farms, and to all merchants, traders,
It unworthy thetr care andat,entlOn to rebulate the functions,.
and others, to fend their money, mgrchandizes, and other
and often to fettle the price thereof, in order to prevent mogoods, being their property, by the horfes, carts, or other
nopolies and combinations to the prejudice of trade.
carriages belonging to fuch carriers, as they iliall think proper
The king by his edicts, declarations, and decrees .'of his
to employ.
cou~cil, h~s regulated.all that relates to the cJrriages and
Ey the 20th, all melfengers and ma!l:ers of ftage-coaches are
carners, wltho':'t the cIty of Paris, as the reader may fee
forbidden to moleil: the carriers in following their buli l1 efs,
under thofe articles; where alfo we have given fome acon condition that the latter do oMerve the edicts, declarations,
count of what relates to the carriages in England. See
decrees, and regulations.
CARRIAGE and CARRIER.
A fecond decree of the council, dated the 8th of Augu!l:, 1681,
~s to what ~oncerns the carriers ;lnd carmen of Paris, parand again a third given the 23d of January, 1684, both ob~Icularly thofe who work on the keys of that capital city, it
tained by the credit of a great minifier, who owned moll: of
IS regulated by feveral artIcles of the fourth chapter of the orthe public carriages, or had a iliare in the profit of them,
donnance of that city made in the year 16 72'
.deprived the carriers of the liberty of unloading the merThe 17th article of that ordonnance commands aU carmen,
chandizes on the road, of carrying gold, lilver, and jewels,
and other land-carriers, to be on the keys at the hours of fale,
which, before thore edicts, they were free to carry; and obwith their carts or drays, and 'horfes put to them, that they
liged them, when their own horfes happened to fail on the
may be ready to carry merchandizes at the rates fettled by
, road, to ufe hired horfes, the farm of which belonged to
the prov6!l: of the merchants and echevins, forhidding them
that great mini!l:er, who was at that time fuper-intendant of
exprelly to demand any ~reater fum, under the penalty of
being whipped.
t.he po!l:, or po!l:-ma!l:er general throughout the kingdom:
but all thefe re!l:raints being either again!l: the e!l:abliilied
By the 18th, they and their [ervarits are ordered to load
cu!l:om, or againft the regulations made in the year d~78,
themfelves the goods upon their carts or drays, except. wood,
and alro very prejudicial to trade, as tending to a monopoly
cor?, hay, and coals, for the loading and unloading of
of carriage il) general; the fiX bodies of the merchants of
whIch, there are proper officer. appointed; forbidding all
Paris, the traders of Lyons, thofe of Moulins in Burgundy,
wharf-porters, who pi y on the keys, to meddle with the ladand of feveral other confiderable trading-towns, joined in a
ing of any merchandizes on carts or dray', an~ to demand
petition with the land and water carriers of thofe and of
a!'y thmg. from the merchants or citizens, upon pain alfo of
many other cities; whereupon there was a fourth decree of
belllg whipped.
the council, given the 2d of April, 1701, which, explaining
The 19th forbids all carmen from alfociating together in a
that of 1684, refiores to the merchants and traders of the
confufed and irregular tnanner, but they are to keep a due
kingdom the liberty, they always enjoyed before, of directing
rank or order On the keys, and not to refufe working for
their che!l:s, bales, &c. to the correfpondents, being merthofe Who chufe them, and offer them the fettled hire, unchants or others, they might have, for the fake of trade, in
der the fame penalty.
the feveral towns of the kingdom, to fend afterwards the
The 20th orders, that, once every Ii~ months, there be po!l:{aid che!l:s, bales, &c. provided they weighed above fifty
e~ up in fome vifible places on the keys, by the care of the
pounds, to the places they are deligned for, by f uch carriers'
kIng's attorney for the city, a paper, containing the rates of
as the faid correfpondents iliall judge mofr convenient.
the wages of the faid carmen and carriers, as fettled by the
As the bills of carriage are thus necelfary for carriers, both
provofl: of the merchants, and by the echevins.
by land and by water, and as they. are equally ufeful to the
By the nd, they are made anfwerable for the 10[.' or damage
carriers, for fecuring the price of their carriage, and the
of any goods, happening by their fault, or by that of their
fervallts.
.
payment according to their agreement, and to the traders and
other. perfons for the fecurity of their merchandizes and
The 23d, in order to prevent retailers from carrying off
effects; and to the receivers of the aids, and of the king's
more goods than they are permitted to do by the regulations,
farms, for receiving the duties due on fuch merchandizes, &c.
forbids all carmen the loading of their carts, but in the prefo there is nothing more exaCl:1y fettled and regulated by the
fence of the citizen who employs them, under the penalty of
ordonnances, either of aids, or of the five grea't farms, and
a fine.
by 'a great many decrees, than the necellity and form of the
The 24th commands them not to fet out from the key,
faid bills of carriage.
'till the feller be paid, or have otherwife agreed with the
The 2d and 3d articles of the 3d title, and the 1ft article of
buyer, upon pain of anfwering for the goods in their own
the 7th title of ordonnance of aids, made in June 1680,
name.
order, that all wines be accompanied with double bills of
La!l:ly, to prevent the ca'men from di!l:urbing the citizens in
carriage, made before a notary, or other public perfon; that
the enjoyment ofthelf rignts and privileges, th: 25th article
they be filled up by the fame hand; 'that they mention the
gives leaye to the latter to get the goods and provlfiollS, which
place where the wine was loaded, the oame, dwelling-place,
they caufed to befent to them by water, landed by their own
and quality of the proprietor, of the place for which it is defervants, and to he carried home· in their own carriages, if
ligned, and of the perron to whom it is directed; and that
they think fit, without their being obliged to employ the
thefe hills be examined by the officers of the cuftom~houfes,
public carmen; the latter being likewife prohibited, on pain
VOL, I.
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of being whipped, to do any work on the keys, unlefs they ,
be chofen and employed by tbe citizens.
CARTWRIGHT with us lignifies only a man who makes
carts: but the Fr:nch word charron, which anfwers to it, has
a more extenlive lignification; it implying as well a workman who makes coaches of all forts, waggons, litters, calafues berlins, carriages for the army, and for cannon, drays,
fledge~, and other Cuch carriages, or requilites belonging
thereunto.
The company of the mafl:er-wheelwrights-coachmakers of the
city and fuburbs of Paris, is very numerous: which may be
ealily inferred, from the almofl: incredible number of coaches
and other wheel-carriages, which are feen in that capital city
of the kingdom, and which fome reckon to be above fifteen
thoufand. The antiquity of this company cannot, however,
be traced up higher than the reign of Lewis XII. who gave
the fidl: fratutes to the mafrer-wheelwrights, whom he ereCted into a body corporate by his letters patent, dated the 15 th
of OCtober 1498.
Thofe convenient vehicles, called coaches, being invented,
or brought to a de~ree of perfeCtion in the beginning of the
next century, and becoming afterwards very common, they
not only added, to the name of charron (wheelwright) which
the freemen of that company bear, the appellation of coachmakers, which they have borne ever lince, but it was alfo
thought proper to renew and amend their frat utes, becaufe of
the great variety of work which this neV'( invention had introduced amongfr the mechanics

*.

,. By this a~d numerous other inlbnces throughout this work,
it appears, that laws and regulations, in regard to trade,
have firll: taken their rife from the natural and necdrary
, praCHces of thofe who are e~gaged in trade and the mechosic
arts themfelves: wherefore, the legillators of trading nations
cannot be too minutely informed of the peculiar circumll:ances
relating to all traders, from the lowell: mechanic to the fupreme merchant: how otherwifJ' can it be pollible, that their
laws ihould fa coincide with the nature of thefe particular
trades and arts, as duly to promote the public interell: of
the whole?' A knowlege, therefore, in the pra6\ical alt,
of traders~ cannot be unbecoming the greatetl: men in a

country thot fubfill:s by commerce; for thofe who attempt
to realon upon trade, without this preliminary fcience,

fiUft

ever be in the dark; they may make laws one year, and
fupprers them the next; which only ferve to confound and
perplex the people, and injure trade inll:ead of promoting
it. The making of laws for the regulation of trade. without 'a proper knowlege of trade, is not Iefs abfurd, than
thofe fag~s, who have pretended to ell:abliih philofophy,
without experimental knowlege; which for centuries filled
the world with ideiil and imaginary, inll:ead of real and
folid fcience. Has not this been the true caufe of, our
making and unmaking Jaws relating to commerce and navi-

gation, wrangling', and controvedial feribbling upon this
great fubjea? Has not this led men rather into the fuperfieial knowlege of metaphylical whims, fubtilties, and ri·
diculous dill:intlions, than into ufeful knowlege, that will'
bear the tell:, and advance the honell: indull:ry and happintfs
of mankind?
The mofl: con lid crable of thefe new regulations, compofed
chiefly of thoCe of the year 1498, were made in 1623- They
were given to the company by Lewis XIII, who granted them
alfo, in OCtober that fame year, letters patent fqr confirming
their eflablifument.
But, as thefe fratutes did not prove fufficient to prevent or
determine an infinite number of difputes, which, arofe daily
between the freemen of this company, and thofe of the fadlers, harnefs-makers, turners, upholflerers, ironm6ngers,
carriers, people who let out coaches, &c. the parliament,
before whom thefe difpute, were daily brought, declared at
lafl: by a decree of the 16th of July 1667, that the mafrers
cartwrights fhould appear before his majefl:y, in order to obtain new fl:atutes.
Thefe newregulotions,obtained under the reign of Lewis XIV,
and regiflered in the parliament the 20th of November, 1668,
are thofe by which the freemen of this company are governed
at prefen!; for the alterations made in them between the
years 1691 and 1113, on account of feveral offices and employments newly created, and incorporated with the company,
do not relate, or, at leafl:, very little, to the government of the
company, but only to the augmentation of the fees for apprenticefuip, freedom, vilitations, &c. in order to payoff the
fums borrowed by the company, and paid into the king's exchequer, by virtue of the ediCts for creating thofe new offices, and of the decrees of the council for incorporating them.
Thefe flatntes are compofed of 50 articles, whereof the 29tb,
30th, 33d, 36th, 37th, 39th, 41f1:, and 43d, regulate what
the freemen of every company, whofe bulinefs has fome conneCtion with that of the cartwrights, and which hav\! been
mentioned above, may, or may not, concur with the mafl:ercartwrights. The relt of the articles contain the whole method of government of cartwrights amongft themfelves, extraCted partly from the Itatutes of 1498, and from thofe of
1623, and partly from the feveral decrees of parliament, and
the fentences of the Chiltelet, given, lince the year 1623, to
the year 1668.

The company of the mafl:er-cartwright-coachmakers is govenoed by four jurats, or wardens, who cannot be eleCted
into that office, unleIs they do aCtually dwell within the city
of Paris, and have been fraff-bearers and adminifl:rators of
the hrotherhood of St Eloy, the patron of the company.
Two new jurats are chofen every year, in the room of two
old ones, who, on their going out of office, are obliged to
give an account of tpeir w~rdenlhip, before eight ancient
bachelors, two modern ones, and two young freemen.
As long as the jurats continue in office, they may advance
each of them a fum not exceeding 50 livres, for the preffing
emergencies of the company, by which they are afterwards
reimburfed out of a capitation, or poll-tax, which is to be
impofed upon every freeman: but they are neverthelefs forbidden to pafs any decree, or fentence, concerning the cor_
poration, without having firfr fUlnrnoned together the number of bachelors and freemen fixed for the fetding of their
accounts.
The apprenticefuip is of four years, as well as the journey_
manfu'ip; tbe former with the fame mafl:er with whom the
apprentice was bound before a notary public, and the latter
with fuch a mafl:er as the journeyman' thinks fit. The apprentice it moreover obliged to pay five Jivres for the fee of
the brotherhood, the very day on which his indenture is
ligned.
No freeman can have above one apprentice at a time: he
may, however, take a fecond when the firft has ferved half
his time out.
.
Wj10ever would be made free of the company, mufl: pe~form
a mafter-piece of workmanfuip, unlefs he be a freeman's
fon, or has married a freeman's widow, or daughter; in which
cafes he is only obliged to a trial, and even without any expence.
The jurats and the andent bachelors prefcribe the mafrerpiece to him who' would .obtain his freedom; but yet all the
freemen may be prefent at it. 1£ he be found capable, he
takes the oath, and receives his letters of freedom; but not
'till he has paid the fees due to the officers of the Chatelet, the
vacations of j urats and bachelors, and the fees of his admiffion: all which were {ettled at 600 !ivres, but has been
, much jncreafed, particularly for the freemen without qualifications, lillce the year 1691.
If the perfon who would take up his freedom does not well
perform his mafl:er-piece, he is fent back, to {erve two years
longer with a freeman, to be afterwards admitted, in cafe he
be then found capable.
No mafrer can have above one /hop' open to the fi:reet; but
yet everyone is at liberty to have" belides this, a yard in
fuch place of the city, or {uburbs, as he thinks proper. '
The number of journeymen is not limited; yet it is unlawful to intice any away, or to take a journeyman from another
mafl:er, or widow-mifrrefs, without his or her confent.
The jurats have a power to vilit not only the fuops and workplaces of the mafl:ers, but alfo the keys where the timber for
cartwrights work arrIves: but fuch freemen as have ferve.! .
the office of jurats, and freemen's widows, are exempted
from paying the fees for fuch vilitations.
All the timber for cartwright's work brought to Paris for the
account of foreign merchants, either by water or by land,
is to be unloaded on the keys within the walls of the city,
and remain there three working days; nor can it be carried
ofF before lix o'clock in the morning in fummer, and eight
in the winter. No freeman is at' liberty to meet foreign
, merchants bringing goods to Paris, under the penalty of paying a fine, and forfeiting the goods bought: they may, neverthelefs go, or fend to buy, all forts of timber for cartwright's
work, either yet franding, or ready cut, and caufe it to be
brought and put up into their wharfs, or timber-yards..
Laftly, to prevent all the abufes which might happen in the
making of carriages for coaches or carts, and other new
works of the faid cartwrights, they ,are obliged, under the
penalty of an arbitrary fine, to mark them with their particular mark, even thofe that are made by their apprentices,
or journeymen.
CAR TWRIGHT'S TIMBER, is that which is ufed by the cartwrights and coachmakers. The timber is of two forts, particularly elm-timber, which is chiefly ufed in cartwright's
work, namely, the round timber, and the hewn timber.
The round timber is that which is fl:i1l in logs, or blocks, that
is to fay, which has not yet been {quared with the faw, and
has the bark upon it frill; but h~s, neverthelefs, been cut to
a certain length, proportionable to the works in which the
cartwrights would ufe it.
Hewn timber is that which has been fquared with the raw,
and reduced to the thicknefs and lize proper for other works
of the cart wrights.
'\V'ith the round timber they make the naves, or fl:ocks, of
the wheels, the coach-beams, the jaunts, &c. The hewn
timber ferves to make the coach-frand.rds, poles, beams,

&c.
Rules concerning round elm timber.
The round timber for naves, or frocks of wheels, ought to
be lix feet and a halfhigh, and 10 inches diameter, at le.fl, at
I
tbe
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the thinnef1: end; thofe pieces which are ftom 12 to 16 iJ1ches
diameter are reckoned the beft, becaufe they may ferve for
the largen cart-wheels.
,
The round timber for axle-trees mull: be fix feet long, and
f,am feven ~o eight inches diameter.
The pieces deGgned for poles ought to be of feveral Gze~, accordino- as they are intended for coaches, or for other carnages.
ThofeOfor coaches muft meafure from Iota 12 feet in length,
and the others from 12 to IS, without any knots, and be
well bent.
,
- For tpe jaunts, the pieces mull: be two feet eight or 10 inches
long, or even three feet.
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REM A It K S.

The management of the calli of a feparate or joirtt trader!
in fociety or partnerlhip, is of the utmoll: confequence to render their trade fuccef;ful. With regard to the former, he ,
Ihould always have his eye upon that effential account, in order to anfwer all demands, and to procure payment of debts,
when due.
Among partnets, the conduB: of their traffic Ihould be fa
divided between the concerned., as to fuit each other's talents
and difpofition. Thus the bufinefs Ihould be divided between
them,. both wit~ regard to the buying and felling of merchandl:ies, keeping the calli, and the ledger; and feeing to
what particular part of the bufinefs each is moll: fitly adapted.
Rules for the hewn timber ufed by cartwrights.
He :who is of a.n aB:ive llirring t~mper, is more proper for
buymg and fellmg, than he who IS of a more fed ate difpoThe pieces of timber for fupporting the frandard of a coach
fitlon, and loves eafe and rell. Therefore the more aB:ive
rouft be cut fIX feet and a half long, fix or feven inches broad,
Ihould be employed in the buying and felling of merchanand four or five inches thick.
dizes; the more fedate in keeping the ledger and calli; beThe llandards of fix feet feven or eight inches long, five or
caufe, having lefs vivacity, he may be more circumfpeCl: in
fix inches broad, and three or fqur inches thick.
the management of fedentary buGnefs, than if he were more
And the poles nine feet long, three inches and, a half
aB:ive.
fq uare at the fmallell end, and four inches at the thickell
And, indeed, the fuccefs of partnerlliips depends, in a great
end.
meafure, on the prudence and good order of him who keeps
It mull be obferved, that taere are feveral other pieces of
the calh and the books; which' conGll:s in keeping the books
elm timber ufed in the cart-wright's bufinefs; which they
without the leall confufion, in knowing infi:antaneoully what
themfelves cut, the timber-merchants leaving feveral pieces,
is due to the partnerfhip, or whdt it owes, and in calling in
in the form of round timber, of divers fizes and lengths, for
debts regularly, to anfwer all.emergencies.
which there are no fettled rules, the workmen chuling them
The moll: important of all is the management of the calh.
at the fales, or in the timber-yards, according as they find
That does not conlill only in receiving and paying, which is
them proper for the feveral works wherein they would ufe
very eafy: he who manages it is to take care of many other
them,.
things, from which the whole profperity of the partnerlliip
mull proceed. For which reafon he is to mind two thino-s
Other timber for cartwrights.
chiefly; firll, that there be always money enough in calli ~o
The alh timber is commonly cut into fhndards and poles:
pay the bills of exchange, which their correfpondents and
fame of it is alfo left in pieces of round timber, proper to
manufaB:urers draw upon them; and, in cafe they keep mamake thofe forts of carriages on which they carry wine in
nufaB:ories, the bills or notes for monies borrowed, in order
France. Thefe pieces of round alh timber ought to be from
to buy the.requilite materials, and to pay workmen, that the
10 to 18 feet long, and eight or nine inches diameter.
courfe of bufinefs may by no mean$ be interrupted.
The yoke-elm timber is commonly cut into axle-trees, and
Secondly, he mull: call in the debts regularly; for, as the
calli exhaufts, it mull be timely replenilhed.
'
other pieces in which elm is ufed; but it is feldom employed
but in thofe p;ovinces, where elm is fcarce.
Lafily, he who ~eeps the account of calli, ought to be like
Of the branches of elm and yoke-elm, which are not large
a good pilot, who wife! y forefees the fiorms that may hap.
enough to be left in round timber, or cut for the feveral
pen, during the time of the partnerlhip, particularly if they
pieces of cartwright's work mentioned above, they commonly
have manufaCtories which depend on, the falhion; fuch as
make the fpokes of wheels, though they mak$! them alfo
wrought lluffs, that are in vogue, according as people's fancy
fometimes of other wood, and particularly of oak.
leads them, and for which there is not the fame demand at
CASAN, CAZAN, or KASAN, a kingdom in Mufcovian
all times. They who dea:l, for inllance, in gold, filver, filk!
Tartary, which the Ruffians call Czarftwo. Caraufkoy waS
and flowered ftuff, if there happen to be a public mourninO'
for the death of a fovereign prince, or any of the royal fae:.
formerly fubje& to it's own princes, who wer$! e!ke~ed
powerful monarchs, but w~s fubdued by the Czar Bazllow!tz,
mily, will find the fale of fuch goods at a frand; and yet
to which was added the kll1gdom of Allracan; fince which,
they mull duly pay what they owe, and frill uphold their
manufaB:ories, which mull by no means frand llill, upon
thefe two kingdoms have been looked on as the two richell
fuch a temporary occafion.
jewels in th~ Czarilh diadem: thi~.of Cafan, on account of
it's extraOrdlllary nchnefs and fertility; that of Allracan, on
This is a very bad time for thofe fort of traders; their merchandizes remaining dead in the warehoufes; their debtors,
account of it's vall: and valuable traffic.
,
C'!1'an is bounded on the north by the provinces of Vaitka,
who deal by retail, not being able to pay what they owe, belall defcribed, and Permia; on the eaft by the Tumrean Tarcaufe their trade is alfo at a Hand; yet their creditors will be
paid, and thus the calh becomes inevitably exhaulled.
tary; on tbe fouth by Barkiria, Bulgaria, and Allracan;
on the weft by the Lower Novogorod and Mufcovy, properly
When this is the cafe, he who keeps the calh ought timely
fa called. It is watered by the two rivers Wolga and Kato think of prudential expedients, in order to raite money.
ma, which run through it, and inrich both it's foil and it's
To which end there are three that naturally prefent themfelves; the firll is, to appl y to the debtors; the [econd, to
traffic.
CASAN, a large and populous city, the feat of a Ruffian menegotiate bills of exchange; and the third, to have recourfe
tropolitan. It is fltuate on a fine fpacious plain, on the rito particular friends.
ver Cafauka, about feven verftes from the place where it falls
At fuch conjunB:ures little dependance is to be made on the
into the W olgfl, in latitude 58. 38. It is excellently well
company's debtors, becaufe they are not able to pay, by
fituated for being well fupplied with all manner of neteffaries .
reafon of the llagnation of their branch of trade; yet this
and prOvilions, by land and water, and which are here in
is a time in which they mull be ufed with tendernefs and indulgence, that they may not be neceffitated to break.
great plenty and cheapnefs.
.
CASE.HARDENING. The art hereof is a leffer degree of
The credit for negotiating bills of exchange is uncertain, it
fleel-making, and praB:ifed by baking, calcination, or cedepending on the caprice of men, more efpeeially at fueh crimentation, of razors, files, knife-blades, &c. in a kind of
tical times; fa that little flrefs is to be laid upon it at fuch
oven, or other c10fe vefrel, flratilied with powdered charcoal,
ticklilh times.
and hoofs and horns of animals, fo as to exclude the air;
The fafell expedient, at fuch conjunB:ures, feems to be to
and thus, by calcining with the ingredients in 9cclufo, or in
have recourfe to particular friends, who are monied-men,
and who will not refufe to lend a trader, if they can do it
a vellel, oven, or furnace, where the open air cannot affeB:
the fubjeCt, a coat of llee! is given to inll:ruments fome depth
with fafety.
All thefe confiderations will occur to the fenfible man of bufibelow their furface.
On the other hand, iron becomes fofter by a more gentle and
nefs, who has the conduB: of the calli, in order to fupport his
trade and credit, that he may not be furprized: for which
longer-continued ignition; whereby it acquires a kind of
fpunginefs, which, however, is again condenfed, upon
purpofe, he ought always to have before him a ballance or
account of the company's debtors and creditors, that he may
quenching the metal in cold water: but, to render it more
foft and duCtile, the way is to q1,lench it in a decoCtion of
know the'frate of the'r affairs, in order to call ill the aCtive
animal excrements, either thofe of men or brute's, or in llale
debts, or to rene'w the bills or notes for the paffive debts,
urine, or in the juice of onions; by which means iron may
when fuch bills or notes are become due. And, in cafe the
be fa mollified, as to become fit for the graver.
monerf.ils, he mull be very diligent in both thefe particulars, and examine very carefully, whether thofe whom they
CASH, in commerce, fignifies the llock of money which a
intruft with merehandizes, are punB:ual in their payments;
merchant, trader, or banker has at his difpofal, wherewith
whether they be careful and prudent in_ their way of bulinefs,
to trade (fome derive it from the French caiffe, a trunk or
chell to lock up money in). Thus we fay, the calh of
in order not to truft them too much, or imprudently; for it
is of the lall importance to be well acquainted with the cirfuch a banker amounts to ten, twenty, or thirty thoufand
poundi.
cumfiances and credit of thofe with whom we deal.
Th~
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The partner who keeps the caih ought to know, that, 'i( he
be negligent in call.ing: in the aClive debts, .he does too gr~at
and irreparable prejudices to the partnedhlp. 'The fidl: IS,
that a merchant, who is able to pay to-day, will perhaps
prove in.folvent to-morrow, and, may break by fome unforefeen accident; whereby a part, not the whole of the profit,
which the partners ihall have made, may be lofi. The fecond is, that there being no money in caih, if, the partners
are obliged to borrow any, the higl1)nterefi, they muft pay,
will fwallow up all their profit, and very often their capital
alfo. Thefe plain obfervations may be of no little all vantage,
efpecially to the young and unexperienced traders.
CASH of Loans, in French, cailfe des emprunts. Thus they
called in France a public caih, which was efiabliihed at
Paris in the H6tel of the king's united farms, where all
forts of pedons, of what quality and condition foever, both
natives and foreigners, were allowed to carry their money, in
order to improve it, and whence they could take it out again
at the expiration of the term mentioned in the promilfary
notes; which the king's farmers-general gave them, and
which were figned by four members of the company 'appointed for that purpofe.
Thefe forts of promilfary notes, wherein the name of the
perfon who paid the value was left blank, were made payable
to the bearer a year after date; and the interefi for the whole
year was no~ paid, 'till the notes became due, which were
then either renewed, or paid off both interefi and principal.
This callI account was infiituted, not only to render the management of his majeUy's farms the more eafy, but to afford private people an opportunity of laying out their money
with fome profit, till they could difpofe of it more ad vantageouny.
This caih of loans was nrfiefiabliihed in Oaober, 1673, under the reign of Lewis XIV, Monfieur Colbert being then
comptroller-general of the finances. It continued feveral
years, being ~s ufeful to the fiate, as to private people; the
former meeting with ready [uppEes in the. wars, wherein
France was then engaged; and the latter a quick ufe of their
money, with a fafe intereft: but this caih was neverthelefs
fupprelfed towards the latter end of the feventeenth century,
and the capital reimburfed to the owners, with the intere1l
due thereon.
The conveniency of this ,calli, which had been fo long experienced, together with the iI:I1menfe expence which the
ftate was engaged in, towards the beginning of the eighteenth
century, in order to fupport the acceptanc~ of the lafi will,
which Charles II, king of Spain, had made in favour of
the duke of Anjou,. made the minifiers refolve to revive that
bank, though with fome,difference with regard to the interefi
for the fums depofited; ,which was paid at a higher rate in
the new caih of loans, than it had been in the old one.
This fecond caih ofloans was efiabliihed in 1702, by virtue
·of a declaration of the king, dated the I Ith of March, that
fame year.
By that declaration the interefi was fettled at the rate of 8
per cent. per annum. It was afterwards raifed to IO per cent.
by a new declaration of the 25th of March 1705; but,
after that, it was lowered again, and reduced to 6 per cent.
by a third declaration of the 14th of Oaober,171 0; upon
which footing it continued till the yea~ 1715, when it fen
again to + per cent.
As thefe promilfary notes came, through the 'misfortunes of
the times, to amount to immenfe fums, it was refolved, in
the year 17 I 3, to payoff both the principal and interefi;
for the latter had not been paid regularly for fome years, and
the creditdrs had not ,been at liberty to take out their principal, as they ought to have been, according to the firft [cherne
of this caih of loans.
The firfi reimburfement of thefe funds was ordered by a
declaration of the king, dated the 3d of Oaober that fame
year 1713, at the rate of fix millions of livres per annum;
which were to be paid monthly, to fuch of the creditors, on
whom the lot fhould fall, for their notes were to be drawn
out by lot, in the form and manner prefcribed by that declaration.
This method of reimburfement was altered at the end of a
year, and by a new declaration ilfued the 15th of December,
171+, the reimburfement was fettled at -ia per annum; fo
that in twenty years time the whole principal money, and all
the intereft due on the promilfary notes of the caih ofloans,
would be entirely difcharged.
,
Six months after this, another declaration, given the 7th of
May,1715, made lome new alterations, not only in the
method of paying of thofe notes, but alfo in the interefi they
bore, which was now reduced to + per cent. It was alfo ordered, that a certain number of the notes ihould be drawn'
by lot every quarter of a year, in the pre fence of two of his
majellies commifiarics, to be entirely reimburfed and paid
off, both intere.fi and principal, from fuch funds as were appointed by that declaration.
This declaration was juft begun to be put in execution for
tqe quarter of July, when an ediCt was ilfueJ in Augufi, that
fame year, by which the caih of loans and it's promilfary
6
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notes ,were entirely aboli!h~d and fupprelfed, and'at the famo
,time were created five mIllIOns of perpetual annuities on th
Town-houfe, or Guild-hall of Paris, at + per cent. for reim~
burfmg the faid promilfary notes; which were to be paid off.
fome entirely, and others only by h~lves, according as the'
had been negotlatf'd\ or not negotIated; which was to b~
fettled by the commilfaries of the council.
Lewis XIV. dying in the beginning of Septembet followin
and the newadminifiration raking other tneafures for payi!~
off the national debts, Lewis XV, under the regency of Philip duke of Orleans, ilfued a deciaration the 7th of December
that fame year, by w~ich all the r?yal bills and notes, of wha;
nature foever they might be (which did confequently include
the promilfary notes of the calli of loans) were converted into
!:>!J1s of the, ~ate (billet~ d'etat) for which his ,?ajefty made
hJmfelf fccunty; promlung to pay regularly mtereit upon
them, at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum, 'til! he could [ucceffively payoff the principal, by the moft convenient means
This declaration, which was only preparatory, was explained
by another, dated the lfi of·April, 1]16, which fettled the
converfion of all the royal hills at 250 millions of bills of the
ftate, and regulated upon what footing each kind of paper
or note, was to be liquidated by the commilfaries of th~
council.
By this reduaion the promilfary notes of the caih of loan were
brought under three c1alfes :
The firft was of thofe, the value of which, had been originally paid in ready money, or partly in money, and partly in
paper; thefe were, reduced to three fourths.
The fecond ,of fuch notes, for which no real value had been
paid, but which had been ilfued out (orne years before, to be
negociated with " confiderable lofs: thefe were reduced to
two fifths.
Laft1y, the third clafs ,contained all thofe notes, which it was
notorious had been negotiated in the latter, and in the preceding reign, at above 80 per cent. difcount: thefe were reduced to one fifth.
Since this declaration, there has been no mention made in
France, either in trade or otherwife, of the notes of the cath'
of loans; and they have been, under the general name of
notes, or .bills of the fiate, paid off or annihilated, by the feveral methods appointed fince by his majefiy for thofe fortp of
bills; and which we have mentioned above, in the article of
the feveral forts of bills, which are fiill, or have been, formerly current in trade, both within the kingdom, and with
.
'
foreigners.
CASH of Credit was a caih eftabliihed in France, in behalf of
thofe country'traders, who bring wine and other liquors to
Paris.
This caih was firfi efiabIiilec\ in September, 17I9' The
ediCt orders, that the foreign traders and l'thers Chall be at liberty to receive there immediately the price of their wine and
liquors, and take credit there, on pay1l1g a difcount or intereR:
of fix deniers per livre; but yet, they who ta~:e no credit
there, ihall not be obliged to pay any fuch difcount.
As this new caih met with very little favour from the winemerchants, it was thought proper to, give it, if' poffii)le,
fome [anaion, by a decree of the council, dated the 4th of
A pril, 1122; and afterwards, by letters patent of the 28ih
of June, regiftered in the court of aids the r +th of AuguR:
that fame year: but, all,this proving ftill infufficient, there
was a {econd decree of the council, ilfued the 27th of September, 1723, which gives a very particular account of the
benefits which the wine-merchants may reap from this cath,
and of the manner how it ought to be managed.
His majefiy declares firft, that the fund of this eaCh Chall be
formed from the money artfing out of the duties, re-eftabli/hep by the decrees of the 20th and 22d of March, 1722, and
by the, declaration of the 15th of May following.
In this caih all country traders, and others in general, have
liberty toiake the credit, that is to fay, to borrpw the mqney,
they have ,occafion for; which, however, is not to exceed
the value of half the wine, or liquors, they have brought to
Paris, either by land or by water.
The intereft, or difcount, which was to be paid for taking
credit tbere, was fix deniers per livre (which is, two and a half
per cent.), but they who did not take credit there could not
be obliged to pay that difcount.
The credit for wine was efiablifliedmerely by a fingle deed,
or bond, figned by the party, and wrote in a regifter of large
ftampt paper, kept for that purpofe, and marked with a peculiar Ilouriih by the provafi of the merchants.
After the reimburfement of the firfi credit, or money lent,
which was always to be paid before any other debt, out of
the money arifing from the firfi fale of the wine, a fetond
credit was to be granted to the merchant, and then a third,
and even more afterwards, on his paying the fame interefr,
or difcount, of fix deniers per livre: but the money lent
was never to exceed half the value of the wine remaining to
be fold.
Upon reimburfing the firft credit, or money lent, the velfcls
of wine, which had been marked with the mark of the cafh
of credit, were unmarked again, by cutting a crofs"bar on
the
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the prii1t of the tormer mark, and mufi b~ ~arked agaii1
every time a new credit was taken; that IS to fay, every
time money was borrowed again upon the, wine.
The wine-merchants, their partners, faaors, or agents, had
always the liberty to manage as they pIeafe .the wine on
which they borrowed money, as that on :-vhlch th.ey borrowed none, except with regard to the delIVery of It, after
they fold it; for they could not deliver it but in the ca!hier's
prefence, who was to take back the money lent, out of the
produce of the faIe.
After the reimburfement of all the money lent, the bond
which the merchant ligned on the regifier was to be difcharged, and the ca!hier to give him a certifi~ate, declar~ng,
that the money ariling from the fale was del~vered to hIm;
but, in cafe part of the money only was repaid, a memorandum, or note, was to be written, both in the certificate and
in the regifier of the ca!h, of the fums which were received
on account.
The wines of credit, that is to fay, thoCe whereon money
was borrowed, which, afler the price they fold for, had been
put into the hands of the ca!hier, while removing from the
places where they had been depolited, were to be unmarked
hy the infpeaors, keepers of fuch depolits, and of the mark
of the ca!h, and not by any other perfon; his majefiy I!:riaty
forbidding all merchants, faaors, agents, coopers, and others,
having the management of the wines in the {aid places, to
unmark themfeIves any wine of credit, upon pain of forfeiting the fame, and paying a fine of 100 livres for every calk
of wine.
If there were any velfels of wine of credit in a bad condition,
which could not be mended, the wine was to be tranfvafated
into another velfel, in the prefence of one of the clerks of the
calli, who was to mark that new velfel, and the ftaff of the
old velfeI, on which the mark had been put, was alfo to hav~
heen broke in his prefence.
LallIy, his majefty orders that the money lent by the ca:lh on
wine !hould be paid before any other debts, of what nature
foever they might be ;. and, in cafe the wine was feized, no
fale of it !hould be made, or ordered, but with an exprefs
condition and provifo of paying the money lent, before any
other, even before the expellces of any Iaw-fuit, feizure, or
c;xecution.
There have been divers other expedients and artifices made
ufe of in France, for the fupport of private and public credit.
~ee the Article CREDIT, both Private and Public.
REM ARK s, in a national light.
From the circulation of the ca!h of private traders, or gentlemen, we may, in fome meafure, judge of that of a nation,
and what quantity is competent for the circulation of the
commerce thereof. "To trace things from theirfirfi principles.
:Before the ufe of money, we may naturally enough confider
the proprietors of lands as employing !laves, fervants, or vaffaIs, to procure them the conveniencies of life. On this fuppolition, the proprietors mull: have as much allowed them of
.the produce of the land as was necelfary to maintain them
and their children.
Since the ufe of money, it is further natural to judge, that,
when it's quantity, by altercations, graduaUy found out a
par, or proportion, to the other commm\ities, the land-proprietors allowed thofe who worked for them fo much money
per annum, or per diem, as anfwered to their fublil!:ence, and
that of their children, according to the manner of living to
which they were ufed. If the proprietors gave them lefs, they
could not fublil!:; if they gave them more, others would
have offered themfelves to work for them cheaper; hy which
the proportion of men's wages in money was readilyc found
out.
In the like manner the uncertain wages of all undertakers
have found out their proportion, according to the gain and
manner of living wherewith thofe of that order contented
themfelves.
Suppofe an equal quantity of ca!h, or money, to circulate
conll:antly in a place, the proportion of money which every
body brings to market, according to the means of fublifiing
which he hath, naturally keeps the altercations at market
(creteris paribus) in a uniform fttuation; and the variation of
prices, in the ordinary commodities of confiant confumption,
proceed only from little inequalities, when fome iflhabitants
{pend more in one week than they do in another.
But the greater variations proceed from good or bad years of
vent, and the plenty or fcarcity of the commodities.
To come to the nature of the circulation of money, let us
confider the proprietor of a large landed eftate, which he
keeps in his own hands, and who has all forts of labourers,
fervants, tradeftnen, overfeers, &c.
Let it be fuppofed, alfo, that feveral of theCe overfeers and
tradefmen, to whom the land-proprietor ufually gave an allowance in commodities, for their maintenance, and the
propagation of children [fee the article BARTER] have, by
tl:elr ceconomy, from time to time, faved a good part of the
Jald commodities, and then exchanged them with Americans
VOL.
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for mOhty, at fuch price a~ has been determined ill t'ld
altercations between tbem. Let it be imagined, likcwlle;
that all the inhabitants on the faid eftate are fond of fil~
ver, and willingly receive it 'as a pledge for any commo~
dities they lend to, or barter with each other; and reciprocally take it and give it, in abfolute barter, finding it
fa generally in requeft, that they may have their commodities for it again, with little variation of price, whenever
they want them.
Let us fuppofe a fixed quantity of this money circulating
on this efiate, as 2000 ounces of ftlver, and tbat f"bdivided into feveral fmall pieces, as is the c;:urrent money in a
ftate.
If the proprietor himCelf has purchafed thefe 2000 ounces of
lilver from the Americans, or dug them out of bis own
ground, it will come to the fame thing, provided he exchanges
and barters them with the other inhabitants, his dcpencLn s,
for the commodities which the land produces; and whereby
they all fublift.
Let it be again conceived, that the proprietor, to avoid the
trouble of keeping his efiate in his own hands, and ernploy~
ing fo many different overfeers, labourers, tradefmen, &c.
chuling to live out of his own landed efiate, and lets in parcels, to fevera1.of his own overfeers, on the ordi nary foot
that rands are let in England; and that he leaves the tradefmen to fet tip as undertakers, for the fupplying, as they can,
the inhabitants; and himfelf and family. Suppore the quantity of money at which he lets his eftate, be 1000 ounces ()f
lilver per annum.
It is the general opinion in England, that a farmer makes
three rents; viz. the priilcipalnnt he pays the proprietor;
a fecond rent for the charge of his farm, and the wages of
his fervants; and a third rent for himfelf and family, whereon to fubfifi, and for the education of his children, Tllis
opinion is founded on experience, which !hews, that, of a
farm of 300 acres, of equal goodnefs, the produce of i 00
acres fold at market is fufficient t6 pay the principal rent to
the landlord, or proprietor. But in France and Germany,
and other countries, the proportion feems different; in feveral parts of France, the proprietors have two-thirds of the
produce of the land free, which makes the farmets, and all
dependent on them, live fo mueh the worCe *.
• 'This Ihould give our farmers and country people, in general, a jun notior. of the difference, by living under a
French governmentt and an Englilh one, according to
the neady conflitution of oui kingdom; which, agreeably to the judgment of [he wife!! and bea of "men, c'n
as little [ublift by abral"te mODarehy, as by republicanilin
or oligarchy.

i

In this ceconomy the tradefmen, who have ret tip for under;
takers, buy of the farmers, &c. their materials, the clothier
buys wool of the farmer, the tanner hides, the' baker wheat,
the butcher oxen, !heep, &c. the land-proprietor, for the
ufe of his family, buys what he wants of all thefe, who are
fuppofed to have each of them a portion of the 2000 o"nc,,"
of lilver to fet up.-And, as the land-proprietor is paid 1 boo
ounces of ftIver by his farmer once a year, he pays the raid
quantity of money to them for that wherewit,h teey fupply
him, by which they are reimburfed the fums they had advanced in their undertakings, and find alio a maintenance
for them{elves and children.
The ,aaors in regard to the fecond rent, viz. the tradefmen
and undertakers, fmiths, carpenters, &c. fa far as they are
affifiant to the fanner; the labour~rs, {ervants, &c. belonging to the farmer; pay and receive of the farmer, and of one
another reciprocally, 1000 ounces per annum, according to
the fuppolition.
The fMmers themfelves, who are the aaors in regard to the
third rent, and have a third part of the produce of the efiate
free, fuppoling they fave and lay up nothing, create al fo for
extraordinaryexpences fOI the education of their children, or
for the better conveniency of living, a circulation alfo of
1000 ounces of lilver per annum, according to this fuppofttion: and fo, upon the whole, if the eftate be let for 1000
ounces of liIver per annum, it feems to require 3000 ounces
of liIver to carryon the circulation of the three rents, if the
payments be made once a year.
But, as it frequently happens that the farmer pays the 11bourers if' viJIages with corn and commodities for their work,
that [acli part of their land as maintains the farmer's horfes requires no circulation, or barter ill money; t?at the fublifl:ence of the farmer's fervants and famIly requIres no money,
lince they often kill their own meat, and brew their own
drink, and bake their own bread; and< lince no more money
feems requilite than for what the undertakers and tradefmen
do, and there being little of that required in villages, but for
cloathing, carpenters work, fmiths work, and the taylors,"
fhoemakers, and the like: whereas all the proprietor's expence in his family, lince he has no land in his own hands,
is fupplied by the undertakers; from which confickration it
!hould feem, that the circulation of the two lail: rmts doe.
not require near fo much money as ~he lingle relit of the pro6L
prictor,
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good:', which com?enfate the imported ones; this is all p~id
,prietof-, which is the principal fource and caufe of th.e cireu·
out of the firll: rent: and, where the nEt,Jrg in the two other
la,tion of money.
.,
rents co"fumc foreign commodities, the money, lle,crlf.llY fot
Yet I will fuppofe, th2t the circulation oLthe two Jaft rents,
the circulation of the fa~d rent~ alfo, is fuilicient to ",,[wer
together, are equal to that of the firft rent.'
.
it.
So that,. if the produce of all the land and labour m the
All the influence foreign trade feems to have up~n the circu_
eftate in queftion is equal to 3000 ounces of filver" the exlation of money in a ftate is, that it fometimc, relards it, ~nd
change and balterof the faidproduce among'the actors of the
makes it pars through the hands of more undertakers and
thrcc rents will require but 200.0 ounces of filver to carry Ol~
brokers, than it otherwife would do.
the circulation of the whole, and make ,all the payments ';Hlce
I( the pl'Oprietors of land at Paris wear Genpa velvets, to the
a year.
value of 10,000 ounces of lilver, 'and ihefe 'velvets are (0,10But, if the land proprietor flipulates the payment of his rent
pen fated by 10,000 ounces value in French doth, the prowitb the farmer once in fix months; and if all the payment.,
prietors out of their rents pay Ihe velvet merchant, as under_
made by the actors in the three rents, are' alfo made once in
taker, 10,000 ounces; he pays the fum to the Genoa bailker
fix months; 1000 ounces, in two payments, will anfwer
or remitter; he pays the fame to the cloth merchant, who
2000'ounces in one payment.
fends French dorh to Genoa on his bill, of exchange. But,
And, if all the pay'ments are made quarterly, 500 ounces
if the pro[Jr'ietors, at Paris wOJe' cloth infiead of the veiv,ets,
will anfwer the whole circulation; a,nd it often bappens, that
they would pay direB:ly the 10,000 ounces to the cloth merthe farmers pay but a quarter's rent to the proprietors at a
chant, and fo that money would not go through fo many
time, and 'tis obfervablc in the country, that there is feldom
hands ;' 'ris in this fenfe only that foreigll trade can a:TeEt
more meney in villages than what i,vilJ anfwer a quarter's
the circulatiSll1 of money. Sce more under the articles CIR_
rent.
CULATION, CREDIT, MONEY.
A~d, as the different kinds of the products of land feem to
anfwer and correfpond to the four feafons of the year, it ,CASHIER, he who keeps the calh, or the money, which it
is his b~linefs to receive an.d lIay.
'
feems natural to judge, that the wheels of calli-circulation
and barter of c'Ommodities are fet a-going four times in a year, CASHOO, a medicinal and aromatic dl'llg, which, is reckoned
among perfumes.
'
and in many countries the rents are ftipulated to. be paid
All that has been yet alferted, with regard to the compofition,
'
.quarterly.
and ori;;in of this dr,lIg, js entirely fabulous: here follows
Now, if we fuppore this land-proprietor and feveral others
an account, which wi.]! fuflicient1y acquaint the phyficialls,
to live together in the common center oLtheir lands, where
apothecaries, and druggifrs, with, what they ought to know
they form a city, and draw thither moft of the, undertakers
of it. Callioo is cert'linly extraB:ed from a tree, which is
and tradefmen, who Cupply their families, and one another,
As almoll: every thing is carried on and fupplied in a city by
called catef" in the country where it grows, :That country is
undertakers, fo almoftall the barter requires money; but
a province of Indoftan, or ihe Mogul's empire, which is
called Behar; the capital of it is l'atna. This province,
then, on this fuppofition, the circulation of money IS very
quick, all the undertakers and tradefmeri, commonly paying
which the famous river Ganges era/fes, lies ,a hundred Ita~, ""S
their workmen and journeymen once a week, and feveral fa,
above the kingdom of Bengal. Callioo is properly nothing
but an cxtraB: made by a decoB:ion and maceration ct t:,.
milies paying their, expences daily at market.
parts of that tree, and rendered folid byevaporarion. There
But thef<: fmall parcels of money, which go and come fo freare two forts of limple, colhoo, the rough, and the pUrified
quently and ,quick ,in feveral fmall rivulets of barter, are gaor refined; the lattcr is a compound of purified callioo r,;ixthered together again in lumps, by, the undertakers, as bakers, butchers, brewers, ,&c. and paid to the farmer, from
cd with ar,?matic drugs.' and made into lozenges of fe~~ral
liz,'s, the h,ggeft of which are as large as a half· crown piece.
whom all commoditi~s are bought; and then are again paid
they
This callioo is made for the ufe of the Indians, w~o shev.: it,
quarterly to the land-proprietors, out of whofe han
either alone, or mixed with pin>ng, or areca. Rough ,ca/hOI)
ate again {pread into the rivulets of barter: and" thefe payj, a commodity, which is brought down the Ganges as far as
ments made, the proprietors ftem to' be the prjncipal object
to judge by, of the quantity of money in ~irculation, there
Be,'gal~ \vhence it is dill:ributed Dy mealis of trade throughbeing no great fuin required for' the circulation of the 'Other
out ail the ,Il)dies, where thete is a great confutl1ption of it;
twd rents. 'Cities are efteemed to contain half the inhahi-,
and to the Europeans, who fend it into Kurope; but meftly
tants of a ftate, and to make more than half the confumption '
purified; for ca/hoo is never ufed rO\lgh,: ndther in the Indies nor elfewhe,re. ,
of the produce of the land.
Though the' detail of th~. circulation of money in a ftate be
They Pl1fifY"the calhoo to different degrees,a~cpriling to the
indefinite, yet it appears f,:om what has 'been [aid, that it is ,
ufe which the Inqians would make of it., It ap,pears, tpat:
not incomprehenfible, and 'tit! fome hody has the curiofity to '
the cafiloo which, conies into Europe, is purified to t,he firft
, degree only..
examine the faid det.il, and endeavours to. come at beller
The word calhoo is an abbreviation of that of catechao, or
knowledge 'If the proportiom, of it, I fl,aJllay it down as
,catechu, according to the pronunciation and mal~ner ~f fpe1my opiniDn' and conjecture of the ~atter in ,general, That the
real calh or money, necdTary to carryon the circulation and
ling of the ,POI tugueze; for, ,in their .!a,ng:uage, the letter II
has the fame foulld as our 00, or the French diphthong ou (and
barter in any frate, is ,!learly one third part of all the annual
'
'
rents of the preprietors of the faid ftate.
ch is pronoul)ced, like lh in Engli/h ), So that calhop:in EngWhether money be fcarce or plenty ina ftate, thisp,roporlilh,.cachou French, andcatecbu Portugue~e~ are prono)lnc",
tiOll will not change, becaufe,: if it be fcaree, the proprietor
ed nearly after the fame manner. It appears ,plainly from
, will fell his land for lefs money,; and" if ,it be'pknty, he will :
thefe obfervations, that the word catechu is a compound of
rell it,for m?re, an~ thi: ~ill alw~ys hold good in the,long·
two words ufed in thy langu.:lge of the covntry wher~ the
run. But, If the circulatIOn of money-be flower or, q~i~ker :
calhoo-tree grows, namely, flOm cate, ",hich is the nam~ of
generally in a fiate, the proporti'On of money, required in
that tr<,e" and chou, chu, or fr.oo, whit:h,J1gnifies thej.uice
circulation, will be more or lefs."
'
',',
extracted from that tree.
,
According ,to this fuppofition, if 2000 ounces of filver (e;ved
T,he iIIu/hious Monf. De ]uffieu, Qfth~ rop! acad,myof
to carryon all the circulation on the eftate we confide~~d,
fClenc~c, and profelfor of liotany in the royal: garden at Pathe proprietors rents' ought to.havebeen' 6000 ounc~s, and
ris, 'has given an accOl/nt of'the callioo, -in the Mempirs of
the, three rents equal in value to r 8,000 ounces, and confe, that academy for the year 1720, ,with a.view to give the,pubquently the money which c.arries 'on the circulation and barlic a perfect know lege of it. He alferts, in that accq~nt,
ter in a ftate, may beefteemed equal in value to the n.lnth
that cafhoo is nothing hut an' extract of areca.' He teJls us
part of the annual pro.duct of tne lands .0Ethe faid ~~te.
further, That the obfervalions, n:ade there upon cafr.poj,.a re
Sir ~TiIliam Petty, in a manufcriptwritten in r685, (uppofes
chiefly owing to Monr. Albert, chirurgeon-major fertled at
frequently, that the circulating money in a ftate is ,equa.! to
PondicherTY on the coaft of Coromanclel (where he died abput
the tenth part of the annual product of the land; and, .thoiIgh
the ye~r1725) which obfervations agree with the opinioll of
he affigns no reafons any-where for fuch a conjeB:ure, it
Helbigius quoted by Dale, and with that of Cleyer. It is pity
looks to me. as if his great experience and fagacity had let
ihat this chirurgeon, who was' to, be depended uponj as
him into that propor.tion.
Monr. De] uffieu has done, lliould have fo illy' obferved the
As his fuppofition differs from what has been fuggefted but
drug, which oc<;afioned that account. "It is true, indeeJ,
,,'c, I lliould readily come into his notion, if it were able to
that in fome places on the' 'Cea.coall:, where the areca-Iree
lead me into any ufeful knowledge; whereas in fixing a progrows, the Indians have '~ttempted to mak~, a fort of extrat!:
portion between the Circulating money in a ftate and the
from, areca, to imitate callioo; w,hich they could the eafierdo,
rents of the proprietors, whereof the fum may be known by
as it has the f~me, or very near the fame, 'lIftr[ngent qual1tr'
an cxact land,tax, the know lege of the aB:ual fum of money
Yet they make very little of it, eithe, becaufe its taltr IS
requifite in circulation may be attained.
very different, or becaufe it is blacker, 'and does not y,ltld
'Ti~ ."afy ro conceive, that foreign trade requires no great
mIlch folid matter, which makes it as dear as the true caflloo;
additional fum to carryon it's circulation in a fiate" when
and further; that fpurious callioo is never expofelj to fale. It
the b~llance of trade is equal. {See BALANCE of Trade.]
is true alfo, that, in the maritime places, thefe are lome perIn thiS cafe, the goods and commodities exported pay the'
fons, who purify rough callioo with an infufion or !ltght de'Value, of thore that are imported; when the proprietors concoB:ion of areca; whence it is thought belter th.lII tl.'at
fume th~ forcign commodities, they ,pay the undertakers of
which is purified by dilfolving it in common water. ~ he
the for€lgn t,ade wh.at they had advanced for them;, and
c21hoo heing di{[olved, they filtrate or pafs it through a piece
!hcfe pay the fame ~alue to the, undertakers Df the exported
'Of linnen, and give the requiD!" confiftency by ev~poratlOn.
When
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When it is diilolving, I and they would prepare it fOI' fate,
the manner of the fa-vages, and drers it two ways to make:
they add to it feverallorts of aromatic drugs, according to
the calfava-bread, or flour of manihot.
the taile they would gil'e it, to render it:more comp~led and
Firlt, w,hen they would make cafTava- bread, they fpread fame
mure odoriferous. - All thefe thlf.gs may have milled Monr.
ot thIS hlted flour, or meal, upon an ira/} p'aced over a clear
t][~, and, fqueczing it with the flat of the hand, they make
Albert.
In order to demonlhate in the clearell: manner, th'at cafhoo
a Luge cake of it, about -\- of an inch thick, by 20 or 24is not made of areca, let the following obfervations be conIIlches diameter; and, when it is baked on one lide, they'
fidered. J. In thole countries where the areca-tree grows,
t~rn It on the other; and, If they wuuld keep it for fome
time, they dry It afterwards in the fuh.
",hich are all near the fea-coall:, they make no true CJfhoo,
but get it from other places. 2. At Bengal, though it be
Secondly, when they would make wh", they call eaKIVa-mea.!
pretty near the rea, whence calhoo is exported .in fhips,
or flour, they put It, beill:'~ rafped, prdLd, an,] lifted, as bethere grow no areca-trees, becaufe that country IS too far
'fore, .lnto a large ccpper pan, with a flat bottom, of four
feet dIameter, and five or fix inches deep, mounted on a furnorth; for the areca tree will hardly grow beyond the 15 th
degree of latitude, nothing being more hurtful to It than
nace ot bnck-work. They ftir it continually With a wo.,den
drought and cold. 3. The areca which is carried to Bengal
peel, that It may not ll:lck to the pan, and be equalL baked,
This flour is pretty much like bread coarfely crumbled, dnd
by fea for fale, is dearer there than rough cafhoo; and Olle
will keep a long time III a dry place. The Cavao-es mdke n')
feldom meets wirh bo,h thele drugs there at the fame pnce,
flour of manihot; they eat only L"lfava cakes, "which they
namely, of five or tix ruppees per man. 4. Lafrly, the counbake every day, becaufe, when it is qLite hot, it is muen
try where the cafhoo-tree grows lies in the 28th, 29th, or
more dehcate and pleafant to the Lilre than when i, is cold.
30th degree of north latitude; fo that it grows about 300
When the calfava-juice is left to fettle in a ve!(,: there falls
leagues more nClf'h-weft than the areca-tree; and yet It comes
from thence, as well a, opium, for the ufe.of ail thofe coall:s,
to the bottom of It 4 fiecu'"; or bliment, Whl,_h Ihey call
and of all the Eaft-India iflands, where there is a prodigious
moulfache, Or mucha hu, III Spalllfh, as If you Dlould fay, the
chIld of malllhot; thiS they put to dry in the fun. It is as
confumption of it, where people are excellively fond of chewwhite as fnow, and they make pretty good cakes of it, which
ing all:ringent drugs, of f;cveral kinds, mixed wilh aromatics,
are called crack.in~s.
efpecially pinang, or areca. The cafhoo-tree is, perhaps, a
The landrelfes ufe~ this fecula inll:e"d of ftarch, to It_ltch !inkind of acacia. Cafhoo was formerly thought to be an earth
nen with; and fame .inhabitants of America mix one third of
of Japan: But Monf. Boulduc, of the Royal Academy ofPait with t,'o thirds of wheat-flour, and make bread or 't,
ris, fhewed, in 1709, by it's analyfis, or chymical mfoluwhich is very white, and very well talled. Hifbire n.-t. duo
tion, that it is intirely a vegetable fubftance, without any
cacao & du fucre, and Obfervations critique d'un botanifte
earth. It appears from thefe obfervations, which are MonC
habitant des illes oecidentales de l'Amerique, fur les !llantes
Garcin's, that truth comes not to us from diftant countries
decrites par Ie P. Labat dans fan voyage aux iles, Infer ted in
but with great difficulties, and that whole ages are fometimes
the _Mem. de Trevoux for the year 1736, p 132.
required to find it out.
Cafhoo is very much valued in medicine. Amongll: other ,CASS1A, a phyfical'drlJg, which purges ger,tly, and i., communly prefcribcd by the phyficians and ;lpOlhecarie. of France,
- effects afcribed to it, it is reckoned to il:op the cough, and to
:Il:rengthen the ftomach; befides which, it f weetens the breath,
and partcicularly by thofe of Paris.
-There are four forts of callia, which ·ha·,e all near the (arne
when being reduced into an impalpable powder, and mixed
with ambergreafe, and mucilages of gum-adragant, it is made
properties, and almoll: the fame figure, they bcingall black
- into paftils. Cafhoo mull: be chofen of a tanned red on the
or brown fticks, of feveralfizes and lengths; bu[ thefe four
, outfide, of a bright red within, very fhining, and not burnt.
forts will be found to be very different, if we compare together the divers trees which produce them.
Kcempfer obferves, that they prepare at Odowara perfumed
Thele four forts are, caiIia of the Lev-,nt, caiIio of Egy pt, caf,
cafhoo, of which they make pills, fmall idols, flowers, and
fia of Brazil, and callia of the Antilles.
feveral other figures, which they put into little boxes for fale.
The women are very fond of it, and ufe a great deal of it,
The calli a of the Levant is the fruit of a very high tree, whore
becaufe it fall:ens the teeth, &c. This thickened juice is
- bark is of an afh colour, and it's wood very loliJ, emu of a
very'clofe texture. Near the center, or mi,ldlc of the tree,
-carried to Japan by the Dutch and the Chinefe; and, after It
has been prepared at Macao, or at Odowara, mixed with
the wood is of an ebony bldck, and ye1lowifh towards the
bark.
amber, camphire of Borneo" and other drugs, they buy it
again, to carry it to other places. _
This caiIia-tree fhoots it's roots like the w,dnut-teee, and has
brQad leaves, of a pretty fine green. It's flowers, or hlofCASSAVA, CASSAV E, CASSAVI, or CASSADA,
tbe root of a furub, which the Fn~nch call MAN I 0 C,
foms, are yellowlfu, and produce a fruit, which is a kind of
MAGNIOK, or MANIOQUE, and the Englifh MApod, -long, round, malfy, of a
celour, inclining to
- black. When the pod is ripe, it is full-of a bbck and Cweetint
NIHOT: Thefe roots, being raCped and baked, ar.e what is
.properly called calfava, or flour' of manihot, and are ufed by all
pith, contained in {mall cells of a ligneous fubfbnce; with
this pith is mixed a very hard feed, in the form of 'mall white
the nati,'cs of America inll:ead of bread. They plant-cuttings
of this irnub in new grounds deflgned for cacao-walks; not
kernels, fhaped like a heart: thefe are the feeus of the tree:
only becaufe they are abColutely necelfary to a planter for the
Thiscallia muft be chofen neW', in thick heavy fticks, not
food of his negroes, but alfo to prevent the ;;rowing of weeds,
hollow, of a tanned- colour, w:lofe rind, when broke, is thin
_and to fhade the young cacao-plants, as they come up, whofe
and white within, and< full of a black and velvety pulp, of a
tender fhoots, -and even their fecond leaves, would not-otherfweet tafte, without-any four or mufty favour. This callia
wife be able to ftand the excellive heat of·the fun: for which
comes by ,he way of Marfeil!'es.
reafon they delay planting the cacao-nut 'tdl the_manihot or
The callia of Egypt is very mueh like that of the Levant,
calfava-Ihrub be grown high enough to fhade th~m. See
with regard both to the tree and. to the fruit; except that the
CACAO.
tree grows taller, and it's leaves are- much n"rower, and
that the fruit is !lenderer, and has a more tender rind. It is
REM ARK S.
brought to Marfeilles from Grand Cairo, and oU'ght to be
chofen like that of the Levant.
This fhrub is very crooked, and full of knots: it's wood is
The caffia of Brazil is the thickell: of a\1; there is fome whofe
foft and brittle: it grows very eafily from cuttings. There
pods are four or five inches round, or even more.
are feveral fo"ts of it, of different colours, fome more forThe tree which bears it has long and narrow leaves, a little
ward and more fruitful than others. The flower confifts of
roundifh at the end, and plieed with a wonderful fymmetry
five leaves, expanded in the form of a fmall rofe. The fruit
on both fides of the flender branches from which tl<ey hang.
is a treble capful a, faftcned to a foot-ftalk : each capfula cOhThe flower is a kind of rofe, confifting of four or five leaves;
tains an oval nut, or ftone, with a brittle, marbled, and
from-th" center of the flower arifl,;s a pill:il, with two or. three
fmooth fuell, the almond of which is of the fame figure, arul
threads. This caffia is not commonly to be met with In the
oily. The bark of this fhrub is fo thick, and fo full of fap,
{hops of the grocers and druggi!h of Paris, there oeing few
that, being expofed to the air and f~n, it is feveral months
whohave -any of it but out of curiofity.
La!l:ly, the caiIia bf the Antilles, or of the French iflands in
before it becomes quite dry. It is very common to fee bits
qUite out of the ground, which neverthelefs fhoot out buds.
America, is that which is moll: commonly fold and ufed at
They generally put up the calfava-roots within a year, or
Paris, whitner it is fent from thofe illands_
thereabout, after planting; at the foot of every fhrub are found
The callia-tree of thoCe Wands grows eaflly from cuttings; it
feveral roots, of a flefhy fubll:ance, without any fenlible fibres:
comes up very quickly, and is a plentiful bearer. It's wood
is whitifh, pretty [oft, but extremely tough: it's bark is grey,
they are more or lefs thick, according to the nature of the
plant, and the goodnefs of the foil. They wafh thefe roots
- and very rough. This tree grows very t.ll!: its lea\ "5 are
long and narrow, and of a pale green: it bears yellow flowers,
III a gre.t deal of water, to clean them from earth; and,
having fcraped the peel off, as we do carrots, they rafp them
in I~rge bunches, which are fucceeded by Eliqua's, or pods,
with large copper raCps, almoll: after the fame manner as
in which the callia, which is, as ·it were, the pith, or m:!lfquinces are rafped, to take the juice out. They afterwards
row of them, is contained. Th,fe pods hang from the
put the rafpings into a bag made of coarCe cloth, or rufhes,
branches like bundles of candles, 12, '5, or eVen 20 of the'll
an~ pl~ce them under a prefs, to fqueeze out all the moifture,
together: they are green before they are ripe. One may
which IS hurtful to animals, and even poiConous. They then
know, by their blacknefs, when it is time to gather them.
As for their thiclcnefs and length, it depends on the age of
take Itout of the bags, and lift it through a fieve, made after
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the tree, nnd the foil in which it is planted. The longer,
thicker, and heavier the cailia-pods, or !hcks, are, the more
the cailia is valued.
The cailia·tree is a native ofthofe illands; that is to fay, that
it was not tranfplanted there from any other place. It·s fruit
was formerly one of the bell: commodities of thofe iJlands;
but, fince the number of thofe trees has been increafed to
~n excel" that trade is very much decayed.
There is nothing to be "blerved with regard to the choice of
this caffia, but what has been already faid of that of the Levant. We /hall add, however, that, if a perfon would have
it from Rochelle, Nantes, or Dieppe, it is proper that he Ihould
give orders to his faCtors, or correfpondents in thofe towns,
to chufe it new, without any mixture of what is ft.le, and
without having been buried, the better to preferve it; and
to have it placed lengthways and neatly in the boxes, or veffels, wherein it is to be tranfported, to prevent the fiicks.
from breaking.
They give the name of caffia in flicks, or caffia fifiula, to
that whofe pod is intire, and out of which the pitch has not
yet been taken. For ufe, the pitch, or pulp, is taken out
and fifted. This mufi be had both of knowing and creditable apothecaries, or you mufi have it fiftec\ in your prefence;
for it is very common to meet at moil: of the apothecaries
fuops with old caffia, lifted or boiled with fugar, in order to
prebve it.
The greatefi demand for caffia in France is at Paris, there
being but little of that drug confumed in the provinces of
that kingdom.
III the Levant, and in the Antilles, they preferve green caffia,
and the flowers of the caffia-tree, which produce almofr the
fame effects as the common caffia. Thefe purging, comfits
mufi be chofen frefh; it's fyrup mufi be boiled up to a confifiency, and tafie neither acid nor mufiy.
CASSIA LIGNfA. Some· authors underfiand by that name
the caffia in fiicks, or the caffia fifiula. But the true caffia
lignea is a kind of cinnamon, or bark, much refembling the
true cinnamon, which, like that, grows no where but in
the iIland of Ceylon. Diofcorides calls it caffia dura •
.This bark Ihould be thin, deep-coloured, of an agreeable,
biting, and aromatic tall:e: but, how good foever it may be
chofen, it comes nothing near true cinnamQn; for which rea-.
fan there is no great demand for it by itfelf; nor .would there,
perhaps, be any, if the druggifis, being greedy after fordid
or unjufr gain, did not mix it with true cinnamon; an impofition which deferves puniIhment: for four pounds of caffia lignea do not cofi fo much as one pound of true fine cinnamon. However, the former is ufed in the compofition of
Venice treacle. See CINNAMON.
CA5lSIDONY, a mineral and precious fione, with veins of
feveral colours: they make vafes of this fione. Some imagine that thefe vafes, which the ancients called murrina, and
which they valued very much, were made of caffidony: others
pretend they were a kind of porcelain, or China ware. See
PORCELAIN.
CASSONADE, or CASTONADE, calk fugar, or fugar
put into calks, or chefis, after the firil: purification, b'ut
which has not been refined. It is fold either ill powder or in
lumps: the whitefi, and of which the lumps are the largefr,
is the befi, Many imagine that it f weetens more than loaf
fugar; but then it is certain that it yields a great deal more
(cum. See SUGAR.
CASTILLANE, or CASTELLAN, a gold coin, which
is current in Spain. It is worth 14 rials. and 16 deniers, or
31ivres and 10 fols French money, upon the footing as it antiently was.
CASTILLANE is alfo a weight ufed in Spain for weighing gold;
it is the hundredth part of a pound SpaniIh weight, whkh.is
~n<; feventh per cent. lighter than the pound.;.mark-weighrof
Paris.
Fifty cafiillanes make a mark, 6 cafiillanes and 2 tomins
lin ounce; 8 tomins make a cafiillane; every tom in ~s of
12 grains, and the carat contains 4 grains.
The cafiillane is alfo in .ufe at Bueyno~ Ayres, in the mines of
Chili and Potofi, and throughout all SpaniIh America.
Wbat they commonly call a weight of gold in Spain, is always underll:ood of the cafiillane. So that, when they fay,
ten thoufand weight of gold, it is as much as if they faid,
the weight of ten thoufand gold cafiillanes.
CASTILLE. New and Old Call:ille, and Efiramadura, in
the kingdom of Spain, are parts of one province, rather-than
difiinCt provinces. New Cafiilleis bounded 011 tbe north by
Old Cafiille, from which it is every way divided by mountains, which are only known by the names of the countries
through which they run. On the eafr it is pa·rted from
Efiramadura by another chain of them, called Guadalupe and
La Sorene; all the fouth from Andalufia, by thefe called
Sierra Morena, and by an imaginary line from Murcia; and
on the eall:, by the river Segura, and mountains of Almanza
and Requene from Valencia; and frofn Arragon, by thofe of
Mayao, Daroka, and Malina. The length of this kingdom,
from fouth to north, is about 180 miles, and pretty near the
fame in breadth, wbere it is widell:, but it's figure is irregular
in tbe latter.
.
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The country being all inland, and furrounded with fuch
mountains, which contract the fun's rays, as it were, into a
focus, and at the fame time [upprefs the free pairages of the
cooling fca-breezes, it's climate is confe.quentl y hotter in fummer, and colder in the winter, than thofe which lie .Iongthe
fea-coafis, under the fame latitude. It is, ncverthelefs, very
healthy, and it's foil generally fertile, producing abundance
of wheat and other grain, plenty of wine, oil, fruit, and
herb; feeds a great quantity of cattle, all forts of fowl,
wild and tame; and is very well fupplied with variety of
fiIh, and green pafiure, by the many rivers that rwn
through it.
This province,. large as it is, and the principal of the wbol e
kingdom, has, nevcrthelefs, but fix; cities, one archbiIhop_
ric, and one biIhopric. But it is fufficiently compenfated
(I.) By it's famed metropolis Madrid, which, though n~.
city, is yet ell:eemed one of the finefr and moil: opulent
towns in the world; (2.) By the celebrated univerfity at
Complutum, now Alcala de Henarez; and (3') By the noble
archbifhopric of Toledo, reckoned the mofi opulent in the
univerfe, after that of Rome, and now polTelTed by ono,o£
the royal family. To all which we may add, that New
Cafiille has likewife a confiderable number of fine, large, and
rich towns, not inferior to any in Europe. ,
MADRID, the refidence of the kings of Spain, and capital of
the whole monarchy, is feated in the very heart of Spain,
on the banks of the little river Manzanares, and in a wholefome and fartile foil.
TOLEDO is built on a high, freep, and craggy rock, almoll:
inacceffible on all fides, and made much more [0 by the
courfe of the river Tagus, now Tajo, which encompalfes it
almofr round.
The plain about it is fpacious, fertile, and delightful, and fo
well watered by the Tagus, one of the moll: confiderable rivers in Spain, that it produces corn, wine, oil, fruits, and
every thing that can be defired either for convenieney or
light. The air here is particularly ferene, clear, and healthy,
on which account, and the extraordinary plenty, variety,
and cheapnefs of provifions, which fell much cheaper than
in any inland market of Spain, here refide many noble families, befides gentry, learned and religiouG perfons, fruden1$,
&c. a much greater number of merchants, tradefmen, and artificers, efpecially in the filk and wo,?llen manufaCl:ur.es;
which two branches alone are faid to have employed near
10,000 hands.
C.UANCA, CUANZA, is fituate in the mountainous part of
N ewCafrille, called La Sierra, on the eafrern fide of it. It
frands on a hill, ·difficult of accefs, on the high r~ad between
Madrid and. Valentia. It is watered on one fide by the Xucar, on the other by the Huecar; fo that the plain abounds
with fine gardens, orchards, and pafrure ground. The Ta.l
gus, Xucar, Cabrial, and Turiorivers, runningacrofs this ter.
ritory, fertilize the land, and make fruitful every thing that
life and IUl'ury can defire.
GUADALAXARA is the capital city of a territory called AICarria, feated on the banks of the river Henarez. It has
handfome fireets and fiately houfes, delicate fprings and
fountains, curious gardens and orchards, and plenty of proviflOns of all forts. It is about 30 miles to the north-eail: of
Madrid, and accounted an healthy apd delightful fituation.
HURT A-GUELA is fituate in a pleafant plain, by which runs
the fine brook Cada, which bubbles out of the ground at a
fmall.difiance, and yet is frrong enough to turn 17 corn and
feveral fulling mills. The territory about it is large, fertile,
and delightful, and produces, befides all necelTaries for life, a
very confiderable quantity of faffron annually. It fiands
wefi-fouth-weft from Madrid about 60 miles, and fornewhat
more from Toledo wefi-north-well:.
CIVIDAD R.RAL lies in a· d.eep· bottom, that, for want of
a current tp carry off the waters, which come pouring down
the adja(:ent hills, after a violent rain, it is in continual danger of being overflowed. Notwithfianding the' badnefs of
it's fituation, yet the city is very populous, and carries on
feveral manufaCtures, and is particularly famed for making
of gloves. I.t no ways confill:s with a work of this kind, to
enumerate all the other towns in·this province, that are no .
way confiderable for their trade or mallllfactures.-On thi'
province, thereforce, I Ihall only make the folJowing
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REM ARK s.
In Madrid has been ret up a manufaCture of ti/fues, Jutefirings, and other filk~, no lefs curious in the workmanfhip,
than in the colours and mixtures, in imitation of the fabrics
of Lyons in France;. and this manufaCture has produced
fuch as the late king himfelf was not aIhamed to wear.
This fucce/,ful efiab1iIhmen~ in Spain has been o,,'ing to
workmen, and a famous dyer from the city of Lyons, procured by his late majefiy, at the charge of his own ro~al
l'evenue; and to the encouragement of a houfe and fuppJles
of money, which he. ordered to be advanced in the infancy
of the un~ertaking, giving alfo a monthly penfion of 15
doublons to the mafier·dyer, and 12 doublolla to th~ head
manufacturer.
,Vithout
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, tt) the Spanilh monarchy; and the caufe, whence out da~
, mage has arifen in the fame commerce, has been pointed
'out. So that it will be eafy to conceive, that, in order to
, promote Our own interefr, and polfers the great and happy
, ~onfequences, which we aim at, and we are invited to,
, and enabled to obtain from the great plenty, and (uperior
'q~ality, of our materials and fruies, we ought to labour,
, with zeal and adrJrefs, in all thefe meafures, that can avail
, towards felling more commodities and fruits to foreigners,
, than we buX of them, for here lies all the fecret, good con• dua, and advantage of trade [fee our article BRITAIN, or
'GREAT· BRITAIN] or at leafr, that we be upon a par
, in the barter of 50,:,modities, which might be even fuffici, ent for the conflItunon of this kingdom. For, by virtue of
'it, there would be detained, in Spain, the greatefr part of
, the wealth that comes from the Indies, and thefe kingdoms
, be confrantly rich and powerful. Nor ought we ever to
, lofe fight of this maxim, that the valt treafUi es, which ar, rive at Cadiz from tbefe parts, contribute nothing to our
• relief or advantage, but will rat~er be turned againfr this
, monarchy, fa long as they pafs, dlrealy from the fame port,
, to the rivals of the crown, &c.'
OLD CASTILLE, a kingdom in Spain, borders all the wayan
the fouth to New Cafrille, from which it is divided by a ridge
of mountains, which change their names according to the
places they are in. By that chain which is called Sierra de
Tablada, and by thofe of Pica and Banos, from Efrramadura
on the wefr; and by thofe of Avila and Pernia, with the
fmall rivers of Carrian, Pifuergia, and Heban, from Leon on
the north-well:. It is parted again on the north from Afturias and Bifcay, by another ridge of hills branching out from
the Pyrenees, only in the center; between thefe two pro• By thefe very meafures the great Colbert laid the foundation
for the profenr flourithing trade of France. See the article
vinces, it has a narrow flip of land, which reaches quite to
BRITAIN. And, by thefe and the like maxims of policy,
the bay of Bifcay, whereon it has feveral fea-ports.
Spain is likely to raife her trade and navigation to what
The climate here differs fomewhat from that of New Cafpitch they defire. See the articles BISCAY, CATALONIA,
tille, by reafon of the country being more mountainous,
and SPAIN. Do we not fee that Spain is daily drawing
which makes the 'feveral part~ of it vary, according to their
away ingenious artificers from various parts of Emope, as
lituation, the vallies being exceffive hot, the up~er grounds
well as Great-Britain 1 Wherefore, is- it not the intereit of
proportionably cold and bleak; and others, according as the
thefe kingdoms to give all fitting encouragement to ingeproximity of the hills fends down refrefuing gales, or caufes
nious artificers and mechanics, to keep them at home, to
a greater reflection of the fun. Upon the whole, the foil is
prevent their lors from impoverifhing Ollr own ,nation, 'and
enriching our riva1s, by their commerce and navigation?
good in general, in, fame fenfe or other, the plains yielding
See the articles ARTIFICER5-, MANUF:ACTURES, MECHA~
plentl of all forts of grain, fruit, wine, and other provifiNICS, and fuch other heads we from thofe thall refer to.
ons; the lides of the hills good pafrure for their numerous
cattle, and their fummits timber for building and fuel. Some
, The grand fabric of fine cloths at Guadalaxara is wh~lly
of thefe mountains are fa high, as to be covered with fnow
• owing to the vigilance and protection of his majelty,
at the top all the fummer, which is carried and fold to the
• though there has not been yet, in the management of it,
tpwns to cool their wine, which is a ufual thing in Spain.
e the good oeconomy, which is requilite, and has been diThe natives arc, for the moil: part, grave, lin art, witty,
e reC1;ed by his majeUy's orders. But one great.point has been
and polite, but ambitious a/ferters of the antiquity and no• obtained, that many of the good workmen employed in thefe
bility of their families. The gentry, in general, are more
e manufaaures are SPANIARDS, a:nd fame, who have been
follicitous about thefe trifles, and the-politenef. and purity of
• bred up in them, have difperfed into other parts of the kingthe Call:ilian language, than they are to cultivate the noble
• dam, which is the principal advantage refulting from the
arts of traffic; which would more effeaually preferve the
, arrival and introduaion of foreign maHers and workmen;
antiquity of their families, and delicacy of their manners and
, therefore no fcruple ought to be made of bearing the exlanguage, than wbat they prefer.
, pence of their journey, and their firll: fettlement.' [BRII fuallieave fuch delicacies to be elaborately reprefented by
'TONS! permit me to do myfe1f the honour earneftly to reothers of a different tafre; they don't fuit mine at prefent.
commend to you to cherifu and carefs your ingenious 'AR TISE~OVIA is the chief city for commerce. It is fituate in a
FICERS, your MECHANICS, your MANUF,ACTURERS, that
low valley, at the foot of a ridge of mountains, and encomno inducements may prevail with tbefe moll: ufeful fubjeas
pail'ed on the north by the river Erefma, on tbe fouth by the
of the three kingdoms to abandon their native country, to
brook Clamores, and the river Frio, which runs through the
inrieh othels, and ruin their own! J
midfr of it.
• And it well deferves our notice (continl\es this wife SpaThe city llands on a noble eminence, is rich, populous, and
, niard) that it has been found by experience in Guadalaxara,
opulent, thro' not only the great number of ricb and noble fa, and other parts of Spain, that the Spanifu women, and even
milies, who make their chief refidence there, but much more
• the very young girls, fpin wool better and quicker than the
fo by the large commerce, manufaaures, and other trades
'miftre/fes of foreign families that inftruaed them, and
which are carried on here. Here are 25 corn-mills, 14 ful• were brought over for that purpofe.
ling-mills, various paper-mills, and three places on a fine
'By means of due furplies and encouragement from his
river, made extremely convenient for cleanling of their wool.
, majelty to Don Jofeph de Aguada, knight of the order of
The principal mint of Spain is fixed in this city, which, when
, Calatrava, for the fabric of clotbs in V ~Idemero, the Spait works, can coin 30,000 ducats per day. Here is alfo
'niards have alfo gained the point of manufaauring them
good printing-paper made, bwt the woollen manufaaurc is
, in that town,' as fine as tbofe of EKGLAND,' and of good
here the beft, and the mof! conliderable in all Spain; for
, colours and mixtures; as is manifefr from the approbation
here is a vaft quantity of the linelt wool made from innume, they have received from his m.jelty, who has worn them
rable flocks, that are raifed in the neighbouring plains, and
, himfelf upon feveral occalions ".'
the cloth that is made here, is efteemed the befr in all the
world. and in higheft requefr both at home and abroad.
• Thi, again is following tbe example of Lewis the XIVth
Here are alfo fundry other manufaaures and trades carried on
of France, who, by the very fame mean; enabled h;s fubwith great indufrry and Cuccefs; and this city has this pecujcets, lirit, to fupply his 0\\ n kingdom with Ihe woollen
liar excellen.t regulation, that it fuffers no perfons to live ~
,manufaClure, and afterwards encouraged them to fuppJant
loofe and idle life; 0\1 muft work, if they will eat; and no
England at foreign markets. 'Tis certain, from this po, perfons are here fuffered to beg.
licy of the court of Spain, that we mult lofe the greetell
part of the trade of both Old and New Spain. Doe, SIGUENZA is likewife a noble and opulent city, is excellent!y
well lituated, and fertilized by the river Henarez, which wanot this merit the confidetation of the "i 'dom of the
ters the verdant plains round about, 1'0 that they abound with
Dation?
corn, wine, paUur., and all kinds of fruits, game, fowl, &c.
This is but a night !ketch of 'what has been done in Spain,
They have admirJbk mineral and medicinal fprings, which
in regard",to their trading interelts.--Hear what this noble
are much rerOJ ted to.
~aniatd further urges, and which is now duly attended to
There are four fca.pol t towns in this province on the bay of
a¢ ti>le court of Spain : - - , It is out of difpute, fays he"
Bifc.y, Laredo, Sc Andero, Caftro de Urdiales, St Vincents
'. upon another oceafion, that the commerce" we have many
de la Barguera; which ,are well walled, and have good hor• years carried on with o:her nation" has been ver), injurious
bours for fhips of fmall bulk, each under the govel nment of
VOL. 1.
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Without the gates of Madrid has been raifed alfo a fabric
of prime tapeftry, in imitation of thoCe of Flanders, by a
mafter and workmen, whom his majefiy procured from that
country, at the charge of the treafury; and they continue in
tbis important manufaaory, working for the royal p~laces,
having the encouragement of houfes, workfuops, and indulgences, which his majefty granted tbem.
.
And notwithftanding tbere be not yet in either of the fabllcs
a competent number of mafiers and workmen, for the confiderable confumption of this kingdom; yet the main 'difficulty
has been (urmounted, which is fetding and bringing the manufaaures to the perfeaion already mentioned; for it is an
cafy thing t01!nlarge, or add to what we have begun, and already ell:ablilhed upon a good footing.
• By this plain faa, fays a celebrated Spanifu author, IN
, THE VERY FACE OF THE COURT, many perfon3 migbt
, be undeceived, who believe and propagate a notion (up'on what grounds I know not) that in tbis kingdom we
• cannot arrive at the perfeaion we have feen in thefe and
'other manufaaures, either on account of the delicacy of
• tbe work, as if there was neithe, genius to invent, nor hands
, to execute in Spain; or for colours, as ifbis majefry's pro, vinces did not really fupply the principal and ,befr materials
, for them; or from our water, which tbey fuppofe not pro, per for them, even when both the declaration of foreign
• artificers, and experience, fuews it to be very fit for dying
• all forts of colours; and it is alfo certain, that, notwith, franding foreigners introduced thefe curious fabrics, many
, SPANIARDS now join in them, and already make them in
• eq ~al perfeaio~
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the brink o~ a pleafant hill, at the foot of which is a fafe
Corregidor, who is alfo captain-general, which is a pofr of
and c()nventent harbour 'for fmall iliIPS, between the river
hCJnour and profit.
Gap and Franco:i.'
,
CASTING, in foundery, is the running of a melted meThe climate _here is fo temperate, and t~e foil of fa rich and
tal into a mould, prepared for that purpofe. See FOUNwarm a qualny, that the tcres bear fnm and blollom in the
DERY, IRo~, and LEAD.
coldefi months. The country here in general is' adorned witl!
CASTOREUM. The liquor contained in the little bags or
delightful,gardens, o~chards, anu country-feats; th" field.
purfes, at the bottom of lhe os pubis of the beaver or caftor,
abound WIth corn, Wine, OIl, flJx, hemp, and fruits of mofi
.rnd not in it's tefticles, as the ancients imagined, fince it is
kinds in very great perfeCl:ion; with all ki'tJdsof fowl, and
found in the females as well as in the males. See BEAVER.
game, and fifl} for the fea. It fiands above 50 miles foutl!The liquor contained in the two upper bags is a refinous,
wefi of Barcelona, and about 4-5 cafr from Tottof•.
flabby fubfrance, adhering to the fmall fibres of the bags, of
a greyifh cololl{ without, yeJIowifh within, inflammable, of TOR TOSA is fituate on the banks of the Ebro, not far from
the fea, and has a good b~y formed by that river, that comes
a frrong, penetrating, and difagreeable fcent; this is the
up almofi to the walls of this city. It's fituatipn is about
true cafrorcum: being expo[ecl to the air, it hardens by de12 miles from the frontiers 'of the kingdom of Valentia in
grees in a month's time, and becomes browner, brittle, and
the midfr of a pleafant wood, and has a frately bridge ~ver
friable: but, if you would have it become hard fooner, you
the river.
need only hang' the bags, in which it is contained, in the
Without this city is a beautiful plain 18 miles long, and 6 in
chimney, and leave ,them there a few days, and they will
breadth, watered with the Ebro, and producing corn, wine
{oon dry, and.you may eafily know, by harrdling the bags,
oil, fruit, timber for fhipping, great quantity of palm-trees'
whether the fubfrance in them is become folid and dry.
with cattle, fowl, game, and other neceffaries, befide filk
The two lower bags are placed, the one on the right, and
~n abundance, which is here made into farcenets. Here is no
the other on the left fide of the anus. They contain an
want of curious fprings, which fertilize the plain, and amply
unCl:uous and adipous fubfrance, which looks like honey; it
fupply the city with water, befidls quarries of marble and
i, of a pale yellow colour, of a firong fcetid fmell, like that
,jafper, and fait-pits.
of the cafroreum, but fomething weaker and fainter: this
LERlDA, another antient city on the borders of this province
liquor condenfes, as it grows frale, and becomes of the conne~t to A~ragon, fituate on the ?anks of the river Segre,
fifiency aj1d colour of tallow. When it is frefh, the phyficiwhIch falls Into the Ebro, a few mIles below it. The counans afcllbe wOhderful properties to it; ,but, when old, it
try here is pleafant and fertile, abounding with all kinds of
grow, black, and turns into a frrong poifon.
provifions, and the city is famed, among other things, for
One meets at the merchants with bags of cafroreum, foine
making excellent gloves.'
larger, fame fmaller, according as the beaver, from which
U R GEL lies between two high mountains, not far from the
they were taken, was of a greater or leffer magnitude. The
Pyrenees, and on ~he banks of the Segre, about ",0 miles
bofr come from Dantzic; the cafioreum of Canada is much
dill:ant from north-wefi Barcelona. It's territory is furinferior. ,
prizingly fruitful, yielding an hUl1dred fold of corn and other
The bogs mufr be chofen large, heavy, of a brown colour,
,grain, with extraordinary ,quantilies of almonds and other
of a frrung penetrating fmell, full of hard, brittle, friable
fine fruit, and feeds multitudes of cattle.
matter, yeJlowifh, brown, interlaced with very thin memGIRON A lies along the fide of a hill, in the eafr-part of this
branes, and of a fharp tafie. Care mufr be taken that it has
province, about 2 r miles from the fea, and about 60 northnot been mixed with honey, or any other drugs, to fwell the
eafr from Barcelona. The river Ter wafhes the walls of
bags, which may be known by fqueezing them; thofe which
this city. It's productions around are muah the fame witl!
h~ve been adulterated being foftifh, and yielding a liquid and
Urge!.
,
:llinking honey: but the natural ones are heavy and hard, of
VIC'3¥E, a fmall city, but pleafantly fituated in a kind of penina penetrating fmell, and full of fmall filaments or threads.
fola, formed by the rivers Ter and Nagtierra, which almoll:
Befides the Venice treacle and mithridate, in which cafioreum
encompafs it. It franas near 36 miles north of Barcelona,
is ufed, it is alfo employed in feveral hyfieric and cephalic
and adjacent to a fertile and delightful plain. About 6
medicims. An oil is likewife drawn from it, which is called'
miles from tbe city is the mountain Moffen, where are found
oil of cafior, or beaver; and, whilfr it is in it's liquid unctuexcellent white and purple amethyfis and topazes. They
ous frate, it is ufed as an ointment for the cure of feveral
are dug out of a fat, reddjfh, pr yellowifh earth, and the
,difiempers. See BEAVER.
befr fort of thefe Iall: are thofe of the deepell: violet. In
GATALONIA, a principal'ity in Old Spain, is bounded on
fame neighbouring mountains are likewife found gold, erne,
the ,north by the Pyrenees, by which it is parted from the
raids, and other curious frones, but in fo fmall quantity,
province of Rouffillon in France; on the wefr by Arragon
that they fcarce anfwer the end of fearching for. On the
and a JmaIl part of Valentia: from the fidl: of thefe jt is partiliore of the late Silles, near' this city, are alfo found fame
ed by the rivers Nagnera and Maturana;,and a ridge of hills,
good topazes.
'
and from the latter by the river Genia. On the fouth and
eafi it, is wafhed by the Mediterranean, and hath many a ,SOLSONA fiands on the river Cardona, in the heart of this province, at the foot of a mountain, and in a pleafant plain,
,
convement fea-port along thefe fhores.
about 60 miles north-well: from Barcelona, and near the like
The inland part is a mixture of plains and mountains; that
difiance from Terragon. In regard to objeCl:s of commerce,
part next to ,France is the mofi mountainous, bH~ fuither in
it affords little elfe but vafr quantities of dried peaches, which
it abounds with delightful and fpacious plains. The'dimate,
are packed away hence into feveral parts.
which reaclces from 4-1 to 4-3 degrees of north latitude,-and
from one degree to 3. 20 min. eafr longitude, is therefore ! BALAGUE R is pleafantly fituate on the river Segre. 'Between
this place and Lerida i, a fmall town named Terrofio, whofe
neither fo hot as Andalufia, nor fa cold as Afr'Hia, and the
fitllation, whether from the ferenity of the air, or any pecunorth part of Spain; being moreover fheltered on the north
lia: virtue from it's foil, is reckoned fa extraordinarily faluby the Pyrenees, and on the eafi by the fea. This tempebuous, as' even to cure mad folks, though ever fo rarring and
rature, joined to the many frreams and rivers with which the
furious.
0
country abounds, makes it exceeding fertile and delightful.
CARDON A frands about 60 miles difiant from Barcelona, neaf
It's product, which is here in g;reat plenty, is excellent
which city is a mountain of faIt, which yields an annual rewheat, rich wine, fweet oil, exquifite honey, de!icielUs fruits
venue to ,the duke proprietor of 30,000 piec<1s of ei",ht. The
of molt kinds, abundance of cattle, fwarms of foWls, wild
faIt is tranfparent, and, when poV"dered, is exceed!;,g white.
and tame, valt quantities of deer, hares, rabbets, and all
Thefe are the cities of note in this Spanifh province, which
other game; good hemp, fine flax, faffron, variety of corn,
have any productions, or commodious fit\lation for con:and other grain, herbs, &c. a confiderable quamity of filk,
merce.
fine wool, fifh of all forts, and in very great plenty; quarries
of marble, alabafier,' and jafper-frone, coral from the fea,
fait, and many olher commodities.
REM ARK S.
BARCELONA is the capital city of this province, and is inferior to few in Europe, that are not the courts of princes. It
Mere narratives alone of the trade of this, or the other part
is delightfully feated on the Mediterranean coall:, a little beof the world, not affording that idea of the true fenCe and
low the gulph of Lyons in France, and opens to the fea in a
fpirit of peculiar courts, in regard to their commercial views
beautiful femicirCle, which, together with it's eminence lind
and intentions, the reader will obferve, that, wherever a fuit- ,
came, and the beauty of it's fumptuous edifices, afford an
able occafion naturally offers, I have endeavoured to Cuggefi
engaging profpeCl:, to the 'fhipping, efpeciall y as it frands benot only fomething tending towards the national interefis, but
tween two confiderable rivers, the Lobregal and Befes.
what may prove of perfanal benefit and advantage to practical
The coall: it ltands upon is a good fafe road; and the pott,
traders in general.
though rather too fmall, hath yet rendered it a place of
The fyfiem of the Cau,rt of Spain having taken a new turn
great trade, efpeci.1I y when Indian commodities were brought
of late years, in relation: to, the commerce and navigation
from Turkey and Egypt, through the Mediterranean.
of that kingdom; and, which mull: foon very fi:nfibly affect
It's territory round it is fiored with all neceffaries for fufreall Britifh merchants and traders, who have dealings, in
n.ance ~nrl delight, as wheat, an,j 9ther kinds of grain; oil,
anY,fhape, with that nation, and alfo importantly affect the
nch WInes, frUlt of all forts, cattle, fowl, honey, wood, and
tradwg interefr of Great-Britain in general; I judge it nO
game of mofr forts.
way repugnant to the nature of this work, to apprize \he
TERRAGON A, the fecond city in this province, frands compublic of what is doing in foreign countries, with refpeCt
, modioufl y fituate near the coafr of the Mediterranean, on
to trade.
And
:t
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And whatever I !hall occafionally reprdent, or urge upon
that head, I hope will be candidly judged of; as being intended in a national, and no other light. When faCts are
ingenuQully ftated, and reafoning deducible therefrom modeftly and difpaffionately inforced, I am willing to Hatter
my(elf, ,that no man, in the three kingdoms, can have rea(on
to be difgufred. If I am mifraken in point of judgment, in
giving my humble fentiments upon a great variety of very
delicate and complicated points of a national nature, I perfuade myfe\f, that I !hall meet with candour from the fenlible
and honeft part of mankind, who always make due allowances, when they are convinced .of the uprightne(s orthe intention.
It is as little in my power, as in my difpo/ition, to in/inuate
any thing that might have the leaft tendency to embroil the
public affairs. It is every man's duty to do otherwi(e, who
iR a friend to his country and the confiitution. It becomes
every individual, who profe!!'es thefe principles, and has
ever given tefiimony thereof, to contribute all in his power,
not to le!!'en, but to add' to the weight and 'dignity of his
.country, when !he is injured and oppre!!'ed by o.thcr nations.
And, if this lhould ever be the cafe of thefe kingdoms, long
experience hath proved, that drawing the fword; upon every
fuch occafion, is not the way to redrefs grievances. This
can only be done, to good purpofe, by the peaceable arts of
Mmmerce; for it is this, and this only, that can put us above
infults; it is not plunging ourfelves into warS, and increafing
our incumbrances, that can right us, if we may judge from
pafi experience, but we may always right ourfelves, by means
of the fpirit of commerce wifely conduCted.
Every nation hath an equal right with ourftlves to make all
advantage, by trade, of their lawful territory and natural fituation. This is no juft caufe for anger; but it ought to in{pire emulatiGln.
Tbe Spaniards are about to cultivate thofe arts of trade,
which they have long negle"eted, and been reproached and
fiigmatized on that ac'count. The confequence of which
mull: be, that they will take lefs of the Britifh produce and
manufaaure, as well as lefs'of thoCe of other nations. This
will prove a national lofs, but not irretrievable. For, if we
take lefs of their produa, in proportion, as they diminifh the
importation of our commodities, will not this prevent any
national injury? And if our traders cannot gain fa much by
Spalli!h produCts, when we take lefs, they mufi avail them{elves by other branches of traffic,. If the ftriking out of any
new and important branches of commerce requires public encouragement at their commencement, let traders ,ftate their
wants; let them properly and dutifully apply to the great
reprefentative of the nation, and certainly they will not be '
denied what is nationally, though they may, What is perfo- r
nally, interefting. Let the arts of commerce,.thofe national,
thofe truly important arts, be but as much cu!tivated'in thefe
kingdoms, as the. arts of wrangling, party, civil and religious
ftrife have' been; and I could almoll: prefume to propheCy,
that, if we lofe one branch of trade, we may gain another
equivalent: and I hope, nay, I lhall zealoufly endeavour, r
that this work may prove inftrumental to bring the ftudies qf
commerce-into more general ell:eem in the nation than hitherto they may have been; the confequence whereof, I may reafonabl y h~pe, will be prod uai ve of variety of new branches
of trade, as well as tend to improve many of the ald.
Under the bead of BISCAY, I have jufi opeI'led the fcene of
Spaniih policy, that is foon likely to difplay itfelf. What that
nation is ~bout to do in Catalonia, as well as other provinces,
let the Patriot-Spaniard *,[peak for himfelf.
• Don Ge,onymo de Uztariz.
• I 'am fatisfied, fays he, that there is now in the kingdom
, of Valencia above 2000 looms of filk and wool; in the
, principality" of ,Catalonia', above 500; and, in the king'-'
, dam of Granada, 1000, including both forts; and there
• are alfo in <;lther provinces rrianufaaures of filk, though not
, very confidera])le; and, in almofi all.of them, no cohtemp, dble number of looms for tbe feveral fabrics of wool, fuch
, as the middling and coarfe cloths, bays, ferges, camblets, '
• ·droguets, &e. One may, I think, without ra!hnefs, fuppofe
, the /ilken and woollen iooms, that are now in Spain, to be
'10,000. Now thefe, with the 60,000 new ones that have
, been imagined to be fet up, would amount to 70,000; and
'one may reckon 14,000, or about .. part of them to be
'filk looms: ,and the rem~ining 56,000 of ,fine, middli{,g, r
'and coarfe wool, of which lafi there is no lefs con'. fumption.
'I, have already remarked, tkat in every /ilk and woollen
'loom, taken together, there might be yearly manufactured
, to the value of 700 dollars, including the expence of mate, rials and dyeing goods. In this efiimate I am moderate, as
: ,,:ell t~ fiand clear of every thing that might (eem forced,
either In the faCts, or the reafoning. But, as precifenefs is
, necefi'ary in calculations, I !hall here produce that made, a
, few years ago, by the pre/ident, and infpeCtors of the filk
• manufaCture in the city of Seville, which is as follows:
'That, in every loom of entire ti!!'ue, there is yearly
, Wlou~ht up 100 weight of filk, and 220 ounces of leaf fil-
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ver or geld, more oc lefs. Th,efe manuFactures yic!,! 150
yatds, which, at the moJer.ate price of 3 dU'J~lons, allJOullt,
to 450 doublons.
In each luom for middling tilt,e, 150 pounds of Ii'k, ~nd
159 ounces of metal yearly, and the!'e wrou:;ht up yearly
190 yards, which, at the fate of 2 doublons a yard, amount
to 380 doublvns.
,
< In evtry loom for brocades, 200 pOllnds of lilk, and be, tween 70 and So ounces of rnetal, which are manufaaured
• annually into 300 yards, and, at a doublon and a half pec
, yard, make 450 doublon •.
, In a loom of double tafFeta, there is ufed 2S0 pounds of
'lilk annually, which wrought up produce I~OO yarJs,
, and, at the rate of 10 reals de vellon, will amount to 30;)
, doublons.
, In every loom of lingle taffeta, is expended 200 pounds of
, /ilk yearly, with fmall difference, and they yield above
• 3000 yards, which at the 1 ate of 6 reaL de vellon, are
, worth 300 doublons.
, In every loom of plain or firiped fattins, there is u(ed yearly
, 200 pounds of filk; which woven',yield 1200 yards, and
• at the rate of 16 reals a yard, one With another, the whole
, amount will be 300 doublons.
'In every loom of damafk, there is yearly expended 280
, pounds, which· wrought up produce 1200 yards, and at
, the rate of 29 reals, one with another, are worth 400
, doublons.
"Though fome perfons, continues our writer, may be a
, little jealous of thefe calculations; and willing to reduce
, therri even .;- or {, it mufi be acknowledged, that after this
, reduCtion, there will be manufaCtured annually in every
'loom, one with another, tothe value ofa 1000 dollars, in, cluding the price 'of tbe materials. So that in the 14,000
, looms appropriated to {,Mo., out of the 70,000 for this com, modity and wool, there would be manufaCtured to the
, amount of' 14 millions of dollars; not forgetting that there
, is ;j HuCtuatioh in the prices from year to year, according
, to the quantity of filk and fruits, and from other accidents,
" that ufually raife and fall the markets.
< From the information of people of eXl'ericnce, and to be
• relied upon, we find that in every woollen-loom, one with
~ another, l\llowingJor the difference between fine, middling,
, and coarfe cloths, there can be yearly manufaCtured to (he
, value of above 700 dollars, including the materials. Hence
, tl)ere would be annually wrought up in the above 56,000
, wqollen looms, to the amount of 39 millions, which, added
, to thl' 14 millions produced by thefilk manufaCtures, would
, make 53 millions of dollars.
, It may be obferved, irid'eed, that all po/itions, founded on
~ principles that are not quite determinate, are liable to fame
, uncertainty: however, they do not fail of affording light,
, by their approaches. to truth; efpecially, when fame of thl:
, principles whereon th,ey fIre founded are certain.
, Fwm what I !hall offer elfe.where upon the number of in, habitants in Sp?in, it will be found that it contains near
'7,500,000 fouls; and though there be many of thefe that
, yearly expend in manufaCtures of filk and wool, or of both
, lorts, qbove 1 00 ,~towns, without any regard to linnen, it
, is alfo known, that the greateft part of the inhabitants of
, both fexesare found to be dre!!'ed in middling and coar(e
, cloths,al\q. that every fuit lall:s them about two years.
.' And: when we confider that the country people, and me'chanics, take up for a fuit fix yards of ordlllary cloth
': (which is narrower than the fine) this, at IS reals a yard,
, will amount to fix dollars, and that two dollars more will
, be I]ece!!'ary for linings, the whole commodity will cofi eight
, dollars yearly; and,. upon fuppo/ition a fuit of doaths fhan
, wear,two years, there will be expended by el'ery individual
, four s1011ats a year. But, as it is alfo certain that many of
, thefe wear a cloak and a .cap, the annual expenee of every
, one of this dafs may be ll:ated, in thefe commodities, at
, five dollars.
, Nor !hould it be unobferveJ, that youngPt boys and girls,
~ of the lower clafs, will not expend, in doaths, four dollars
, yearly; the fame, al(o, will happen to a great number of
, women, eXclu/ive alfo of linnen ; but, in con/icieration there
'are many of both fexes that yearly expend in commodities of
, /ilk and wool from 20 to 100 dollars, and more, I am per, (uaded that, for everyone of the 7,500,000, one with an, other, we may fairly calculate their annual expence, in both
, commodities, at four dollars and a half, which, fur the
• whole, will amount to fomething ab.ove 33,000,000 of
'dollars: and, if we deduct this fum from the 53,000,000,
, the[uppo{ed value of the fabrics manufaCtured In the above
, 70,000 looms, there would remain to us, of both commo'dities, the \'Olue of 20,000,000. Anq, by means of this
, overplus, one may, I think, furni!h his majefl:y's Indies
• both with the /ilks they are in want of, and alfo the fine
, cloths that go thither from Europe, fince they have no oc• calion for ordinary cloths, by having them in plenty from
, their own fabrics. Nay, I am apt to believ·e, that, after
, the nece!!'ary fupplies ·from Spain and the Indies, there will
, frill remain confiderable quantities of the above /ilks and
, fine cloths, for exportatioIj to fev(ul kin.;doms and coun~ ujea
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c tries in Europe, efpecially thofe of the north, that yield 110
c filk, and but very little of fine wool.
C By this, and other wife provifions, we fhould accompli!h
c the 'grand point of felling others more commodities and
'fruits than we buy. I For, even by the fingle provifion of
, fetting up the 60,000 looms above mentioned, there would
c be, after fupplying the kingdom of Spain, and the Indies,
, , fo many goods left, as would fuflice, and even be more than
, a ballance for the fpices, linnens, Ilacalao"', and other cured
, fi!h, we are obliged to have from foreign parts, for our faft, days; though the laft article from abroad might be con, fiderably reduced, by taking fuch flcpsas !hall be propofed
c in another place t.
" See the articles BrscA y and Spain.

t Thefe we Jhall occafionally Jhew. with humble expedients propofed, to guard aglinll any injury that this nation may fuftuin thereby.
, After the fuppofed exportation of ourfilks and ~oollen cloths,
, we {hould frill have the benefit of our wines, brandies, oils,
'railins, and other fruits, that are more than we confume
• ourfelves, and go abroad in confiderable quantities, befides
, a great many fmall wares, that might be made of the exc cellent iron of Bifcay, and other provinces, both for home
'and foreign confumption; and great quantities of chryfral
, and foap, that might be manufadured in thefe kingdoms,
, by means of the fofa a rid barilla"', which they abound
'with, and are acknowledged to be of fuch fuperior ql,lality,
• that thefe two ingredients are eagerly defired by all nations
, in Europe, and in preference to aU other fought after, and
, exported from Spain.
'
• A new manufaCture of Callille foap, &C4;ording to the real
SpaniJh manner of making it, fome of the ingredients

whereof are faid to be fofa and barrilla. is lately fet up in
this kingdom, and is faid to meet with extraordinary encouragement, This, I have b~en well informed, has been
introduced into the nation, by a late Turky captain of
a merchantmar, who many years ufed that trade with
great reputation. See SOAP.
, Moreover, the quickfilver.. copper, tin, and olper profite able metals, which his majefry's dominions yield in great
'plenty, merit our confideration; as alf~ that in many
, parts the foil is peculiarly adapted to the growth of flax
e and hemp, materiak very advantageous, and will furnifh
e us with rigging and fail-cloth, both for our own, and the
, fupply of other countries.
, By thefe natural means, and which the confritution of thefe
, kingdoms renders very praaicable, there would not only
'be prevented the extraaion of many millions of gold and
• filver, but there might come in from foreign countries a
, confiderable quantity of money.
, But, Jhould we fucceed no farther than to detain all, or a
, moiety of the treafures that come from the Indies, and have
, hitherto gone direaly to other kingdoms, Silain ferving them
, only for a paffport, we !hould then have that plenty, increafe
, of people, flrength, and other advantages, we are now defri, tute of, by the defertion and decay of themanufaaures above, mentioned, and which it is in our power to revive, enlarge,
, and improve, by granting fome indulgenc~ and making
e a judicious reform of the duties upon expo)!;s and imports.
, For, though the commodities now exported from Spain are
, few, there would ,then go abroad large quantities; and,
• were they to pay no higher duty than 2 f per cent. of their
, value, t,he cufroms would yield more than at prefent. Nay,
, as the country would be rendered more populous by means
, of the manufaCiures, there would enfue an increafe of the
, revenue, arifing out of tbe more frequent fales atld pur, chafes, and a large confumption of co~mmodities and fruits:
'and, what is a natural confequence, a better cultiv'ation
, and produce from our lands, and an improvement in all
, mechanic ad... To all ,which ought to be added, as a fure
, and fettled principle, that though the treafury !hould not
, be fa vifibly augmented, and go hand in hand with the
, wealth of the [ubjeas, it would not be poffible, u'nder the
, obligation and tender regard we have for the king, to leave
, him poor, while we ourfelves are rich.
e Moreover, let us always recollea, when we think of this
, efftnti~1 point, of re-efiabli!hing and enlarging our manu, faCiories, that we ought not to be difcouraged by the lan, guage of certain low-fpirited perfons, that believe there is
, not fuflicient number of people in Spain to execute this
• grand projea; for it {hall be demonfrrated, that, by means
, of thofe that now are here, and fuch as commerce will al, ways bring along witb it, there will be a fuflicient number
, for this, and other provifions for the relief of the kin::>;dom.'
This is a iketch only of what is about to be done in Spain;
and ought it not to roufe and alarm us? What other extra,ordi~1ary meafures that ,nation is meJitating, which may prove
detnmental to the Bnu!h trade, {hall appear in it's proper
place.
CA TERGI, is the name of the public carriers in the Grand
Signior's dominions., There is a refT'arkable particular to
be obferved with regard to them, which i;, th,a whcN!as ip
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France, and every-where elfe, the merchants, or travellers
give earnell: ~o th~fe. ~ho ar.e ~o carry them, thei.r baggage;
or merchandlzes; In 1 urky It IS ,the carner who gives earheli
to the merchant, and others, as a fecurity that he will certainly carry their goods, or not fet out without them.
CATHN ESSHIRE, in Scotland, is alfo called the !hire of
WEIK. It is the mofr northern of all Scotland, has the
ocean on the eaft; Strathnaver and Sutherland, from which
it is divided by Mount Orde, and a range of hills as far
as Knocklin, and by the river Hallewdale, 'on the fouth and
fouth-weft; and on the north it is divided' from the Orkney
Inands by Pentland Frith. It comprehends all the country
beyond the river Neffe, and ,the loch into which it Rows;
and all the traa to the eaft of the MountainOrdewas anciently
called Cateyneffe, and afterwards Cath-neffe. It is 35 miles
from north to fouth, and about '20 in breadth: Templeman
who extends it about fix miles more in both" gives it an are:
of 690 fquare miles. Here arc a few woods of birch, but
they are little more than coppices.
In the forefr of Moravins and Berridale, is great plenty of
red-deer and roe-buc.ks, and they have good ftore of cows,
!heep, goats, and WIld fowl. At Dennet there is lead, at
Old U rke copper, and iron are at feveral places; but grazing
and fi!hing are the chief (upports of the inhabitants.
The !hire is much indented by the many windings and breakings of the {hore. The whole coaft, except the bays, confills
of high rocks, and many promontories at the wefr end of the
{hire, pointing north to the opening of Pentland frith.
The fea here is very dangerous, even in calm weather, except
at fraled times, by reafon of the many vortexes, owing to the
repulfe of the tides from the !hore, and their paffage between
the Orkney Ifles. The inland country is mountainous, but,
towards, the toafr, it is low, and produces corn enough both
filr the natives and for exportation; but, the foil being very
moift and c1ayi!h, their harveft is late, and the CQrn not fa
good as that of Rofs and Sutherland. Their firing is turf,
for want of coal, yet all other neceffaries are cheap. Ther~
is plenty of paJlurc in the fields and vallies, with good fowl·
ing and hunting in the mountains, and fifhing in their r!'ier.
and lakes, as well as the fea.
The fhire is alCo populous, and has many fmall towns' and
villages. Provifions, efpecially corn, cattle, and fi!h, are fo
plentiful here, that it is faid to be the cheapeft market in the
world, and that a man may live better upon 501. a ye:u ill
this country, than he can in the {outh upon 2001.
The people here are Co induftrious, that, in fame places, particularly from Weik to Dumbeth, ,which is about 12 miles,
where there is no harbour, or bay, but one continued tract
of rugged hard rocks, yet they have forced feveral harbours
by art, and have made various laborious conveniencies, for
the purport of falting and drying fi!h for the market, whicb
turn to as good account as their lands in general do.
WEIK, is a royal hurgh, and market-town. It ftands bn the
eaft fide of the country, at the mouth of Murray Frith, where
it falls into the German Ocean, and has a tide-harbour for
fmall veffels; but it is not much frequented, as not being fel
fafe as another about a mile tq the north·eafr.
'THU'Rso, which lies oppofite to it, on the wefr fide of tbe
!hire, is a fecure place for fhips of any burden to ride in. A
Cmall river runs by the eafr fide of it, called the Water of
Thurfo, in which there is a good fi{hery for Calmon, which
keep in this river all the year long; fa that they are to be
had even in the winter-feafon, by breaking the ice. They
take feveral liorfe-Ioads at a time, either by going into the
water with nets, or by the contrivance of creels; with barred
doors, carried from one fide of the water to the other, and
fa made, as to let in the fi!h, and there to keep them. At
one draugnt of the net they fometimes t,ake above 300 fine
Calmon.
CATTLE, a colleaive word, which fignifies the four-footed
animals, which ferve either for tilling the ground, or for food
to men. They are difiinguifhed into large or black cattle,
and fmall cattle: of the former are horfes, bulls, oxen, cows,
and even calves and heifers; amongft the latter are rams,
ewes, !heep, lambs, goats, kids, &c,.
Cattle are the chief frock of a farm: they who deal in cattle
are ftiled graziers.
LAw s of England in regard to cattle.
The keeping, feeding, and felling of cattle, being r~gulated
in this nation by teveral aas of parliament, we !hall gIVe here
an abfrraa of thofe aas.
Stat. 3 and 4 Edw. VI. cap. 19. fea. I. No perfon !hall b~y
any oxen, fteers, runts, kin!", heifers, or c3lves, but. onl~ III
open fair or market, and {hall not fell the fame agam ailv.e"
at the market or fair where he bought the lame, upon palll
of forfeiture of doable the value.
Sea. 2. Provided that it /hall b~ lawful for all perfons to buy
oxen, &c. out of fair or market, for provifion of their houCehold, team, or dairy.
.
Sea. 3. No butcher !hall bu.y fat oxen, free,s,. runts, kme,
heifers, calves, or !heep, and fell the. fame again alive, UI'0n
pain of forfeiture of every fuch ox, &c.
,
sea. 4, Every butcher may buy fat oxen, fieers, rulrts, kine,
heifers, calve., and (heep, out Qf fair or market, fo tbat rue;)
bllte,her
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,butcher tel1 not the fame again alive. The one moiety of aU
which furfeitures 1hall be to the king, and the other moiety
to him that will fue for the fame. This aCt, which was to
endure to,the end of the next parliament, was continued indefihitely by 3 Car. I. cap. 4. and 16 Car. I. cap. 4·
Stat. 2 and 3 Phil. &. Mar. cap. 3. fea. 2. Every perfon
which 1l1all keep or feed above /ix-fcore ilieep for the
moil; part of the year upon his feveral pa1l:u.res, or farms apt
for milch kine, and wherein no other perfon hath common,
iliall yearly, for every three-fcore ilieer ilieep, keep one
milch cow, and, iliall rear up yearly for every /ix-fcore ilieep
one calf, upon pain of forfeiture for every month 20 s. for
eVery cow fo nut kept, and twenty lllillings for every calf
I'wt reared.
SI!t,l. 3.. Every perfon which upon his feveral pall:ures iliall
~eep ahove 20 oxen, runts, fchrubs, ll:eers, heifers, or kine,
1I,1all, for every 10 beail:s, keep Olle milch-cow, and rear
yr.arly, and keep for one whole year, one calf for every two
milch-kine, upon the pains afore-rehearfed, except the calves
die within the year: the one half of which forfeitures iliall
he to the. king and queen, and the other half to the party
that within one year after the offen',e will fue for the fame
in the court~ of record., or hefore th~ jull:ices of peace, at
tbeir general f"mons.
,
Sect. 4. Thisat,l: iliall not bind any perfon to keep milchkine, nor to bre.ed calves, for fuch tbeep, or other beall:s, as
he iliall keep to be fpent in his own houfe. This aCt to endure for feven years: but was made perpetual 1.3 Eliz. cap.
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Stat. 7 Jac. 1. call. 8. feCt.2. The ll:atute 2 and 3 Phil. and
Mat:. cap. 3. 1\lall extend to all grounds apt for IDlkh-kine,
and not to be laid open to COIU.mon at any time of the ye'lr.
Stat. 18 Car. IT. cap. 2' fea. >. Importati rJl1 of cattle is a
public nufance, and fhall be fa adjudged; and if any great
cattle, ilieep, or fwine, or any beef, p;:>rk, or bacon (""cept
for the neceif'lry provi/ion of fhi[!S, In whit h tIle farne 1hall
be brought, not expoling the fame to fale) iliall be il!lpo.ned,
it ilia\l·be lawful for. any conll:able~ tithingman, head borough,
c;hurc\twardens, ot,overfeers,of tbe.poor, to feize an:l keep the
fllme eight and f;:>tty hours, in fome public place where fuch
feizu*" fhilll be tnade; within which time, if the owners,
or any for ,hem, lhall make it appear unto fome juftiee of
peace, by oa"th !:If tWO witlleifes, tbat the fame were not iIp.ported from beyond the fjlas, thl! fam,' 111'111 be delivered:
put, in def,wlt 0", fuch proof, the fame to be forfeited, one
half to the uf~ of the poor of the P'I' iili, the other half to his
llfe that fh?lI f~ize the falDe.
Sea:. 3. Nothing in this a.;1: lhall hinder the importation of
cattle from the Ifle of Man, fo as the number of the (aid cattle do not el'ceed 600 head y~arly, and that they be of the
breed of the HIe of Man, alld b~ landed at the port of Cheiter.
Sect. 4. This ~a to continu~ f~ven ye;jrs: made p~rl'etual
by 32 Car. II. \:al1. 4'
Stat. 20 Car. II. cap. 7. fea. 3. Any inhabitant of the lillerties, pariilies, and places, where importa:ion of cattle, beef,
&c. (hall be, may take t~e cattle and goocJs f., i1l1ported, and,
aller fdzure, lhAlI p~liv<;r tqem to the cOI1ll:able, tithingman,
~eadborough, churchwardens, al'd overfecrs of the P90r, &c.
to be kept alld qifpqfed in t4e tnanner in this aa, and in the
a.;t I ~ Car. II. qp. 2. mentiOned.
Sea. 4' If n;:> feizure ilia)1 be !Il.ade by the ollkers or inh~bi
taMs of the liberty &c. where filch cattle or goops iliall be firll:
imported, ~I).en fuch liberty, &c. and the inhabitants thereof,
negleaiflg. to ll1ake fei:.ure, iliaJI forfeit 100 I. for the 1.\(e of
the houfe of correCtion within the county, or liberty: and
the monies fo (Qrfeited, amI other forfeitures which are to
a~crue to the poor, iliall be accounted for, a~ the over(eers
of tl:!e .poor are to account by the ftatute 43 Eliz. C"I'. 2.
Sea. 5. Every veife!, with all her t'lckle, in which any cattie, heef, &c.. iliall be imported, and out of which they iliall
be put on (hore, (I;l~Jl be forfeited; and it :!ball b~ Jaw:fll! for
any perfon, within oqe year after \l.!ch importation, to fcize
the velfel, and make fale tl)ereof to tile beft advantage; and
qne h~lf of the monies iliaJI be to. the ufe of the poo~ of the
pariili where the fame 1l1all b.e fei:.ed, the other half to his
ufe that ihlj.II feize the 4me.· And it iliall be lawful to any
juftice of peace of the c<;l,mty, or chief ollicer of the porttown where fuch importation 14a11 be, or where any of the
cattle, beef, &c. fo imported iliaI! be brought, by warrant to
caufe to be ijpprehended all the m~ll:ers and feamen having
charge of, of .helo.nging tq fuch veifel, and every other perfon emplQyl;d in the landing, or taking c"re of the faid cattle,
beef, 4c. an€! tl!em to comlllit to the common jail for three
months.
~~Cl:. 6. As often as it iliall happen that any cattle, beef, &c.
after the firA: feiz\lre, iliall be found in any other pariili, or,
place, it ilialI be lawful for the conftable of fuch other parilh,
or place, to feize and difpofe the fame as forfeited; the one
'meiety to the ufe of the poor of fuch other pariili, the other
to the ufe of fuch o$cer who iliaII feize the fame; any fermer feizure in any other place notwithftanding.
Sea. 7. If Bny action, &c. be prolecuted for any thing done
by colour of this or the aforefaid aa, and it l)1all no~ be
proved to the jury, that the caufe 'If fuch aCl:ion, &c. did
VOL. ~.'
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arire withi" fucb ~eunty where fuch aaion is laid, the defen.
dant !hall be found not guilty.
Sea. 8. If any action, &c. ilial! be profecuted for any thino
done in purfuance of this, orthe aforelaid aa, the perfons fued
may plead the general iifue, and if the plaintilT, &c. (hal!
be Ilonfuited, &c. the defenJants iliaII have treble coiL.
SeCt. 10. If any perfons iliall wilfully and fraudulentl y agree
to. evade th~ forfeitures upon importation of cattle or gQods in
thiS aa fpectfied, and the fame iliall be put in e>;ecution, e"fTy
fuch perfon thereof indiaed, or prercnted within one year
aft~r ~uch ?ffence, and being conviaed, iliall incur the pains
contamed 111 the ll:atute of pr"'lIlunire, 16 Rich. II. cap.5.
Slat. 22 Car. II. cap. 13. fca. 6. There iliall be paid, for
every ox or neer that iliall be eXPQrted, I s. and no 1>10re.
Se~. 7. It ~all be lawful for any perfon to export cows or
hel~ers, paymg for each I s. and alfo to export fwine or hogs,
paYIng for each hag 2 d.
Sea. 8. I~ iliall be lawful for any perfon to export, by way of
merchandIze, horfes or mares to any part in amity with his
majell:y, paying for each 5 s.
Stat. 32 Car. n. cap. 2. feCt. 3. Any perfon may feize cattle
and goods imported ontrcry to ftat. 18 Car. 11. cap. 2.
Sect. 5. Every feizer 9ffuch cattle, ilieep, or fwine, 1hall,
within fix days after com(iaion, caufe th, larne to be kIlled;
and the hides and tallow ihall be to the ufe of the feizer, and
the remainder lllall be, diftributed amangll; the p')or of the
parifh by the. churchwardens and averfeer~, upan notice to be
given them by the feizer.
Sect. 6. In cafe the feizer, or the churchwardens and overfeers, ilialJ fail in their duties in the execution of this act,'
every of them iliall forfeit 40 S. for everyone of tbe great
cattle, and 10 S. for every ilieep or fwine; one moiety to
the poor of the pariili, and the other to the informer; to be
levied by dill:refs and fale of goods, by wanallt 'If a jull:ice
of peace where the offence ilialJ be committed, upon confdEon
of the party, view of the jull:ice, or oath of one witnefs ; and,
for want of dill:rers, the offenders to be committed to the
common jail for three months, without bail.
SeCt. 8. No mutton or lamb iliall be imported, fubjeCt to the
li~e feizures and penalties ,!S are appointed againll: the importation of beef, pork, or bacon.
Sect. 10. If any great cattle, fheel" or fwine, fhall be {eized
in pu'rfuance of this, or the aforefaid aer, and afterwards iliall
be removed into, and found alive in any other pariili or place,
the fame iliall be liable to the fame feizure, and the feizer and
poor of the p!ace have the like benefit, and' the proof be in~
c)lmbent upon the owner, as if fuch cattle had never before
been feized.
Sect. I I. If any Engli1h, or other cattle, driven or intermixed
with lriili cattle, 1J;alJ be feized tagether with them, fuch
cattle fo intermixed and (~ized ilioll be deemed Il'iili.
C A U DEB E C, a fan of hats, thus called from the tawn of
Caudebec in Normandy, where they manufacture a great
many of them •. ,They are made of la.mb's wool, of the hair
or down of oll:riches, or of camel's hair. See HATS.
CAYIARY, CAVEER, orCAVEAR, the fpawn or hard
foes of Sturgeon, "lalle into fmall cak~!S a)1 inch thick, and
of a hand's breadth. Thefe are falted and dried in the fun.
The'Italians fettled at Mofcow drive a very great trad,.e in
thi~ cammodity throughout that empire, becaufe there is a
prodigiOUS quantity
frurgeans taken at the mouth of the
Wolga, and of the other rivers which fall into the Cafpian
fea.
After the caviary has been falted and dried, it is fent up that
river to Mofcow, whence it is diftributed throughaut all
Ruffia; and is in great ell:eem by the Mufcovites, becaufe of
their three lents, which they keep with a fuperftitiou.s exaCtn~fs.
.
There is alfo a pretty large quantity of it confumed in Italy;
and th~y begin tQ be acquainted with it in France, where it
is reckoned no defpicable diili on the bell: tables.
The French and Italians get the caviary from Archangel, a
port in M~fcovy; but they feldom get it at the firfr hand:
they commonly buy it of the Englilll and Dutch, but efpecially of thelatter, who drive the greatell: trade in Mofcovy.
Good caviary iliouId be of a reddiili brown and dry. It is
eat with oil and lemonjuice.
The bell: caviary of Mofcovy is made with bQ11uca, a fiili
from about eight ta ten feet long, whici'> is catched in the
Cafpian fea. This caviary is by far preferable to that which
is made of the ll:urgeon's rows, and is delicious, when frelh
made.
There is likewife a great deal of caviary brought from the
Black Sea, particulirly from Afoph and Kilia, two towns of
great trade; the one /ituatcd at the mouth of the Tanais or
Don, and the other near the mouth of the Danube. This
caviarv is made of the hard roes of ftveral fillies, particularly,
of th~ fturgean. That which is fold at Canllantinople
comes chiefly from Afopb, from whence there is fent, one
year with anather, to that capital of tbe Turkiili empire,
about ten thoufand butts or hogilieads, _each butt weighing
7 quintals and a half.
As caviary is not rated in France, it pays there a duty of importation at the rate of 5 per ce.nt. of it', value, according t.'
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the eftimilte which is made in an amicable manner, agreeable
to the lafr article of the tariff of 1664.
C E DAR. The cedar of mount Libanus (or Lebanoli, as it
is called in ';lUr Engli/h tr,an,llation of the bible) is famous in
the Holy Scripture. Thls,ls reckoned one ~f ,the fir~ and
large!!: trees in the world., It grow~ to ~ pro?IWOUS ~elght;
is thick, ftraight, and ra&d pyramId-wIfe; It s bark IS even
and fmooth; it's wood very hard, beautiful, folid, inclining
to a brown colou\', and, as it were, incorruptible: with this
precious timber was built Solomon's temple and his palace.
We read alro in the Holy Scriptures, how many cities this
king of the Jews gave to king Hiram, in payment for the cedar-timber, which he fent him for that magnificent frrueture,
without being yet able to fatisfy him to his mind.
The cedar-tree pu/h,es out branches at the diftance of 10 or
t 2 feet from the ground. They are large, and at a difrance
from each other. It's leaves are pretty much like thofe of
tofemary. It is an ever-green, and lives very long, but dies,
as foon as it's top is cut off. The leaves ftand upright, and
the fruit bangs down; that fruit is a fmall cone, like that of
the pine-tree, except that it's rind is thinner, fmoother, and
more open. The teed is like that of the cyprefs-tree.
There are frill fome cedars on mount Libanus, but in fmall
number, above and to the eaft of Biblos and Tripoli. There
are none to be feen any where elfe on thofe mountains. But
it is very probable, that there were a great many more formeriy, fince their, timber was ufed in fo many confIderable
works. There are fome cedars alfo growing in fome parts of
Africa, in the ille of Cyprus, and in that of Crete or Candia.
Jofephus, the Jewi/h hiftorian, a{[erts, that Solomon planted
fo large a quantity"of cedars in Judea, that they were as numerous as the fycamore-trees, which are very common in
that country.
They ufed that timber not only for beams, and for the boards
which covered the buildings, and made up thecielings of the
apartments, but they put it likewife into the body of the
walls, fo that there were, for infrance, three rows of frane,
and one of cedar-wood. They alfo made ftatues of it, wQen
th~y would have them lafr a long time. It is ufed to make
fine turners and inlaid work, and in fome floors and ceilings
of royal palaces, and other ftately edifices; but, in thofe
places where it grows, it is employed in land and fea-buildings, like commo,n timber.
During the hottefr feafon of the year, there runs naturally,
and without any incifIon, from the trunk and large branches
of this tree, a white, ,ciear, and tranfparent refIn, which is
called cedar-gum, or mafticine-manna, which hardens and
forms itfelf into grains like mafric. The largeft trees do
hardly yield fIx ounces of it a day.
When the gum has done running of it{e1f, they make inciflons into the tree, from whence i{[ues afterwards an unetuous
liquor, which dries, as it runs along the trunk of the tree.
This is the refIn of cedar, which is to be fold at the druggifts
/hops; it is of a fine yellow colour, friable, lucid, tranfp.rent, and of a good finell.
Laftly, the cedar furni/hes alfo. a thi~d fort of drug, called
turpentine, or refin of cedar: it is a liquor clear, like water;
of a frrong penetrating fcent, contained in fmall bladders or
velicles, which the exceflive heat of the fun caufes to rife on
the trunk of the tree. ThHe gums and refIns of cedar are
feldom to be met with, in France.
Mr Miller obferves, that what we meet with in'the Scripture
of the lofty cedars, can be no ways applicable to, the ftature
of this tree; fInd" by the experience we have of thofe now
growing in England, as alfo from the tefrimony of feveral
travellers, who have vifited thofe few remaining trees on
mount Libanus, they are not inclined to grow very jofty,but,
, on the contrary, extend their branches very Jar: to which
the allufIon made by the pfalmi!!: agrees very well, when he
is defcribing the flouri/hing ftate of a n~tion : they /hall fpread
, their branches like the cedar-trees.
Ranwolf, in his travels, fays, there were not at that time
(i. e. anna 1574.) upon mount Libanus, more than 26 'trees
remaining, 24 of which frood in a circle; and the other two,
which frood at a fmall difrance, had their branches alinofr
confumed with age; nor could he find any younger trees
coming up to fucceed them. Thefe trees, he fays, were
growing at the foot of a fmall hill, on the top of the mountains, and amongft the fnow. Thefe having very large
branches, they tio commonly bend the tree to one fIde, but
are extended to a great length, and in fa delicate and pleafant
order, as if they were trimmed and made even with great
diligence; by which they are eafily dijl:ingui/hed from firtrees. The leaves, continues he, are very like to thofe of
the larch-tree, growing c10fe together in little bunches, up011 fmall brown Ihoots.
:llaundrell, in his travels, a{[erts, there were but 16 large
trees remaining, fome of. which were of a prodigious bulk;
but that there were many more young trees of a fmaller
fIze: he IT.(,lfured one of the largeft, and found it to be
twelve yards fix inches in girt, and yet found, and thirtyfeven yards OJ the fpread of it's, boughs. At about five or
lix yards from the ground it was divided into five limbs, each
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of' whiCh was equal to a great tree. What Maundrell has
related was confirmed to Mr Miller, by a worthy gentlemarr
of his acquaintance, who was there in 1720, with tbls differelite only, viz. in the dimenlions of the branches of the
largeft tree, which that gentleman meafured, and found to
be twenty-two yards diameter. Now, whether Maundrell
meant 37 yards'in circumference of the fpreading branches
or the diameter of them, cannot be determined by his ex:
preflions, yet neither of them will agree with the abovemen_
tioned gentleman's account.
,
MonfIeur Ie Bruyn reckons about thirty-five or thirty-fix trees
remaining upon mount Libanus, when he was there and
would perfuade us it was not eafy to reckon their Ru:nber.
He alfo fays, thelT cones do fame of them grow dependent.
which is abundantly confuted by the abovementioned tra:
vellers, as alfo from Mr Miller's own experience; for all the
cones grow upon the upper part of the branches, and Hand
erea, having a ftrong woody central ftyle, by which it is
firmly annexed to the branch, fo as with difficulty to be taken
off; which centralfryle remains upon the branches, after the
cone is faUen to pieces, fa that they never drop off whole
as the pines do.
'
,
The wood of this famous tree is accounted proof againft all
putrefaetion of animal bodie~ (but fee the end of this article).
The faw-duft is thought to be one of the fecrets ufed by
thofe m?u.ntebank~, who p~etend ~o have the embalming myftery. 1 hIS wood IS alfo fald to YIeld an all, which is famo'us
for prefervlng books and writings; and the wood is thought
by lord Bacon,' to continue above a thoufand years found:
It is likewife recorded, that, in the temple of ApoUo at Utica
there was found timber of near two thoutand years old. And
th: ftatue of the goddef~, in the famous Ephefian temple, was
fald to be of thIS matenal alfo, as was mofr of the timberwork of that glorious ftrueture.
,
This fort of timber is very dry, and (ubjeet to fplit ; nor does
it well endure to be fafrened with nails; therefore pins of
the fame wood are much preferable.
Dampier tells us in his voyages (vol. 1. p. 29') that there are
cedars in St Andreas, a fmall uninhabited Ifland, near that
of Providence, to the weltward of it, in 13 degr. J 5 min.
north latitude, and from Portobello north-nurth weft, about
70 leagues. Jamaica alfo is welJ ftored with cedars of it's
own, chiefly among the rocky mountains. Thofe of St Andreas grow likewife in ftony ground, and are the largeft that
ever Dampier knew, fays he, or heard of; the bodies alone
being commonly 40 or 50 feet long, many 60 or 70, and
upwards, and of a proportionable bignefs. The Bermudas
are alfo well ftored with them; fo is Virginia, which is generally a fandy foil. Our author faw none in the Ea!!:-lndies, nllr in the South-Sea, except on the ifrhmus of Panama. There is alfo plenty of ftraight large cedars in the
Maria's, three uninhabited illands in north latitude 21
deg. 40 min. 40 leagues diftant from cape St Lucas in' California.
They make in America periagoes and canoes of cedar, and
thefe are the befr of any: they are nothing but the tree itfelf, made hollow boatwife, with a flat bottom; the canoe
is ,generally /harp at both ends, and the periago at one only,
With the other end flat. But what is commonly faid of cedar, that the worm will not touch it, is a miftake; for our
author a{[erts, that he has feen of it very much worm ·eaten.
As Dampier has given us no particular defcription of the cedars he mentions, we cannot determine whether they be of
the fame kind with thofe of mount Libanus, or with thofe
mentioned in the next' article.
CEDAR of Phc:enicia, otherwife called SMA LL CEDAR, OxvCEDRUS, is a kind of cedar, which grows in Phcenicia and
Cilida; it is pretty much like the juniper-tree, for which
reafon fame give it that name.
There 'are three forts of this tree, according to Lemery, which
have different names in Latin. The trunk and branches of
the firfr fort are crooked and knotty; it's wood i~ reddilh.
and yields a fmell like that of the cyprefs-tree; it's leaves
are narrow, pointed, tougher, and /harper than thofe of the
juniper-tree, always green, and like thofe of the cyprefstree. It's catkins have feveral fmall fcales, and at the foot
there are fame membranaceous cods or pods, full of dufr.
The fruit grows upon the fame foot with the catkins, but at
a di!!:ance from them; it is a berry, which, as it ripens, grows
yellow, fomewhat fleIhy, odoriferous, of a pleafant taite, each
of which contains commonly three ligneous and hard ftones,
r?und on top, and flattened on the other fide; each frone
includes an oblong feed. In hot countries there ilfues from
this tree a gum, which is called vernix.
The fecond kind, called Cedrus minor altera, differs from
the fir!!: in this, the tree is not fo tall, and the berries are
larger.
.
The third fpecies is called Cedrus Hifpanica procerior, foho
maximo. The 'taller Spani/h cedar, with very large leaves.
It grows much higher than tne other forts; it's berries arc
larger, and of a black colour. '
Thefe cedars grow in hot countries, and in the plains along
the Mediterranean, in Italv, Spain, Provence, and Lang ue •
doc,
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doc. They are ever-greens; their wood is tldbrifettlUs; their
Whe~ we tay that a broker, or exchalige.agent; takes one
leaves are good for the ftomach; and their berries, which
eighth per cent. fce or perquilite, for the contracts or bargains that are made by his means and inte'rpolitiori, it is to
are called cedrides, are a cordial.
They extraB: from the cedar-wood, by the retort, after the
be underftood that there is to be paid to him the eighth part
common manner, a black oil, which is thought to be the
broketage of a pound, which is 2 s. 6 d. for evety hundred
true oil of cada, otherwife called cedria; inftead of which,
pounds he caufed to be negociated. The one eighth per
as it is very fcarce, they ufe the oil e~traaed' fro.m the large
~ent. is comm~nly paid by both the contra6l:ing parties; that
IS to fay, by him who gives, and by him who receives, the
,and fmalt juniper-tree, or the clear all of the pItch, wh!ch
money; fa that the brokers get j, or ~ per cent. for'every
has kept the name of oil of cada. The true 011. o~ c~da I~ :i.
bargain, which amount to 5;. or ~ of a pound, for every
, fovereign remedy for the cure. of a Inorphew ~ It l~ hkewlfe
lao!. and 2!. lOS. for every 1000 I.
ufed with good fuecefs for cunng the fcab, or Itch, III horfes,
When an agent, or faB:or, fets down at the bottom df an
'
oxen, or other cattle.
From the trunk of the ox,ycedrus is extraB:ed, by incilion, a
in~oice, ~hich. he fends to his principal, 2 per cent. comvery clear and tranfparent gum, which is the true fandarac,
~mffion, It .ligmfies that h~ takes, or charges for his trouble
In tran,factmg the buline/s, and, advancing his money, fa
but is feldom to be met with in France, or elfewhere;
many tImes two pounds, as there are hundreds of pounds in
where they fubftitute in it's ftead the gum of the juniperthe fum total of the invoice. It nluft be obfetved that the
'tree.
fo much per cent. for commiffion is taken on ~he whole
CEDRA, or CEDRAT, a kind of citron-tree, the fruit of
amount of the invoice; that is tu fay, both on the princiwhich has a very agreeable flnell. That name is alfo fomepal price ofthe commodities bought, and on tile charges and
times given to the cin'o:, it p:oduces.,
.
expences incurred on account of the fame, as duties paid,
Thefe trees grow plentifully In Italy, where they m~ke a h~
lJorterage, patkage, poftage of letters, &c.
quid comfit with the fmall citrons, or .cedrats, which they
In the bo.oks, and other writings of merchants, bankers, and
-preferve intire, and a dry fweet-meat With the large,cedrats,
traders, the fo much per cent. is fet down by abbreviation:
which they cut into quarters to'preferve.
for inftanee, 2 p' ?, or 2 p' c'; which lign\fies 2 per cent.
Cedrat-water, which is in high efteem in France, on account
of it's excellent perfume, and perhaps too becaufo, it is very CERUSE, or CERUSSE, otherwife called CALX of
LEAD. It is white lead reduced into powder, and diluted
fcarce, is made with the zefts, or fmall thin pieces; cut from
with water on porphyry. They make it into a pafte, of
the furface of the peel of the fruit, before it be quite ripe;
which they' form, in moulds, fmall loaves, or cakes, of :t
by fqueezing thefe zefts they exprefs the juice out, which
~pyramidical figure, which they dry afterwards, the better to
they receive on a piece of glafs, from whence it runs into
earry them abroad. The workmen wrap them up in blue
fome vefi"el that is held under it. Some .. all it Barbadoespaper, rather than in any other, to make the ceruCe appear
water, but improperly: for cedrat is the pure jui~e of ~he
whiter. '
citron, or lemon-peel; whereas Barbadoes-water IS a mIxThe painters ufe cerufe both in all and watet colours, with
ture of brandy, or other fpirits reB:ified, and not the p,ure
gum-water, and it makes a beautiful white. It is alfo the
cedrat-water, or juice.
chief ingredient ufed in the paint for the ladies.
CENSAL • word ufed on the coaft of Provence in France,
Cerufe is a dangerous poifon, when taken inwardly; it has
and in the ports of the Levant. It fignifies the fame thing
even bad effeB:s externally, of which the ladies fhould take
with the word broker; that is to fay, one whofe bulin~fs is
to procure to merchants and traders the buying and felling
the greateft care, fince it fpoils the eye-light and the teeth
of thofe per[ons who ufe it for 6eautifying the face; and, beof their commodities, and who intervenes alfo fometimes in
fides a great manyother inconveni'encies it occalions, it feems
other mercantile trallfa6l:ions, as negociating bills of exto haftel'l 01\1 age, by making the wrinkles appear on the
change. See AGENT, and BROKERS.
face fooner than' they would otherwife do.
! The merchants and traders commonly pay one half per cent.
The Venetian cerufe is efteemed the beft fort of all, yet there
to the cenfal for brokerage.
Moft of the cenfals of the Levant, particularly they who aB:
is the lean: confumption of it, which is owing, perhaps; to
as brokers at Grand Cairo, are Arabs by nation. The conit's being very dear. They ufe at Paris, and in all France,
traB:s they make between the European merchants and thofe
as well as in other foreign countries, hardly any other cerufe
of the country, are intirely carried on with !hew and gribut that of England and Holland. The former is the worft
mace: it is a perfeB: comedy, when the cenfal would oblige
fort, the latter is fomething better. They are both made
_ an European merchant to pay to his countrymen the price
with white lead and white chalk; and, the chalk of Engdemanded at firft for any commodity, or, at leaft, to abate
land being lefs white, and the Engli!h mixing niore of it
with the cerufe than the Dutch do, is the rearon of their difvery little of it.
ferent degrees of goodnefs. To judge of it's quality, it muft
When the European has made his offer, which is always bebe chofen very white, bot~ within and without, fine, clean,
low the price demanded by the feller, the Arabian cenfal prefoft, and friable. That is the worft kind which breaks the
tends to fall into a violent pamon, he bawls and howls like
ealieft, wanting the due texture and adhelion. See WHITE
a madman, or enthuliaft, and comes up to the merchant, as
though he would feize him by the throat, and ftrangle him,
LEAD.
though he never touches him. In cafe this firft fcene does 'CESSiON. It is a tnerchant's or trader's giving up, in cafes
not Cucceed to his wi!hes, he quarrels with himfelf, tears his
of bankruptcy, or yielding to his creditors all his goods, both
moveable and immoveable, either voluntarily, or by a fenc!Qaths, beats his breaft foundly with his fift, and, rolling
himfclf on the ground, he cries out, like a furiofo, ,that an
tence of a court of juftice, to avoid a warrant for feizing his
110nourable merchant is infulted, that his wares were not
perfon, which they otherwife might obtain againft him.
il:olen, to be fo unconfcionably undervalued, and difpofed of
There are two forts of ceffion, the voluntary and the juat fo Iowa price. Finally, as the European merchant, who
dicial.
In France the vol un tary ceffioh is, when a merchant, or
is ufed to that burlefque way of trading, continues fedate and
trader, finding himfelf incapable ttl pay his'creditors intirely,
unmoved, and keeping to his firft .offer, the "cenfal becomes
quiet alfo, ,and, giving his hand to the merchant, embraces
yields and makes over to them all his elreB:s whatfoever,
which ceffion muft be confented to, and voluntarily accepted
him very clofe, as a token that the bargain is ftruck, and
by his creditOrs: this is performed by a deed,which is called
concludes the farce with faying, Halla quebar, Halla quebir,
the contraB: of ceffion of goods.
i. e. God is great, God is very great: which words he proHe who makes a voluntary ceffion is obliged to give to his
nounces with as much coolnefs and tranquillity, as though he
had not juft before counterfeited all the contortions and howlcreditors a true account of all his effects and goods, both
moveable and immoveable, without the leaft exception, and
iogs of a man polfelfed with an evil fpirit.
CENT, lignifies properly a hundred, being an abridgment of
to get his contraB: of ceffion made with thofe who ligned it
the word centum; but it is often ured in commerce to exprefs
voluntarily, allowed and authorized by a court of juftice,
and to have it declared common to thofe who refufed tQ
the profit or lofs ariling from the fale of any commodity: fo
that when we fay, there is 10 per cent. profit, or'IO per ceht.
fign i t . ,
_
Though this voluntary ceffion be accepted by the credlt~>rs,
lofs, upon any merchandize that has been fold, it is to be
under!1:ood that the feller has either gained or loft ten pounds
it is nevetthelefs infamous to him Who made it; becaufe It is
on every hundred pounds of the price at which he bought that
looked upon as a real bankruptcy, which renders that perfon
incapable of ever obtaining a public empJoymen,t, unlefs he
merchandize, which is -r'c of profit, or,'0 of lofs, upon the
total of the fale.
afterwards inti rely pays his creditors, and obtains letters of
To gain 100 per cent. (or .:ent. per cent.) in trade, is the
rehabilitation in Chancery.
A debtor; who has made ceffion of his goods to his creditors,
, doubling of one's capital: to lofe 50 per cent. is to lofe one
half of it.
who accept voluntarily, without being forced to it, is difCENT, is al(o ufed in the trade of money, and lignifies the
charged from all debts generally, nor can they have any action againft him, nor any demand on the good~ or effeB:s he
benefit, profit, or intereft of any fum of money, which is
laid out for improvement. Thus we fay, money is worth
may have acquired after fuch reffion.
The judicial teffion is that which is made by a merchant, or
4- or 5 per cent. upon exchange; that is to fay, it brings
trader, who is actually kept in prifon by hiS creditors, and
4- or 5 pounds profit for every hundred pounds laid or lent out.
wh9, being abfolutely incapable to fatisfy them, petitions a
CENT, is alfo ufed with regard to the draughts, or remittances
court of jui1:ice for leave to make ceffion. This judicial cef?f money, made from one place to another. Thus we fay,
lion is certainly compullive on the part of the creditors, fince
It will roft z 1 per cent. to remit money to fuch a city.
the

as
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We Shall,hereafter give an account of tbe chief ellambers
the debtor is commonly allowed the benefit of a ceffion by an
wbich relate to trade, to !l1erchams, to bodies and companie.
order from the judges, notwithftanding the oppofiti?n made
of arts and trades, botb in ,general and particul;tJ.
by the creditors. to prevent it;. wl!ich renders thIs ceffion
CHAMBER is faid, not only of the place where fome a[embliei
male infamous ftIlI than that whIch IS voluntary.
are held, but alfoof the a!Temblies themfelves.
He who mak~s ceilion is obliged to lJ!ike it before the judgesCHAMBER of Commerce, is an alfembly of merchl!\lts and
confuls of the place of his refidence, the court fitting; and,
traders, where the affairs r.ebting t~ trade are tre.ted of.
in cafe there be no confuls, before the common a!Tembly of
The general eftablilhmen,t of chambers, of commerce, in fe.
the town; and this he is obliged to do bareheaded, perlonveral of the cbief cities in France, was made the 30th 01.
ally, and not by proxy, or attorney, unlefs in cafe of ficknefs, or for fome other lawful reafon: he is obliged to deAuguft, 170 I; but the particular eftablilhment~ were nat
made 'till fame years after, and moH of them were eftablilhed
clare his name, firname, quality, and dwelling·.place, and
at different times, as the interefts of commerce made abfo_
that he was admitted to make ceffion of all his goods; which
lutely necelfary. There were, however, before. the above
tleclaration is to be publilhed by the recorder, and wrote in
mentioned year, fame cities in this kingdom, that enjoyed the
the public table, agreeably to the ordonnance given at Mouprivilege of having a chaQ1ber of commerce. The city of
lins by Cbarles VIII, the 28th of December, f490, art. 34 ;
Marfeilles, amongft others, had one eftablilhed feveral year"
to that given at Lyons by Lewis XII, in June, 1510, art. 70;
before, in imitation of which, that of Dunkirk, whiCh is alCo
to that of Lewis XIII, of January, 1629, art. £43; and to
anterior to the general eftablilhment, was ereac.d by 'In ediCt
that of Lewis XIV, of March, 1673, tit. 10, art. I.
of Lewis XIV, in the. month ,of February 1700.
According to cullom, he who makes ceffion ought to be conduaed' by a tipftalf, or other officer of juftice, to the public
The chamber of Dunkirk is compofed of' a pn;fident and four
place, on a market-day; there to publilh, in the prefence of
counfellors, two of whom are chofen ainongft t)J.e echevins,
fuch officer, the ceffion he has made, of which publication
aaually in office, and two amongft the moft, eminent merthe officer is to draw up a verbal procefs.
chants and traders, who have already borne tbe office of echcThere are fome cafes wherein a man cannot be admitted to
vin, and that of penfionary.
enjoy the benefit of ceJIion:. as (1.) In cafe of a fraudulent
Of the nature of thefe commercial eftabliffiinents.
bankrulltcy.
(2. ) For the remainder of an account at guardianlhip;
Thefe fix perfons meet twice a week in one of tile rooms of
·which is an 'adjudged cafe, by a decree of the 17th of May,
the town.houfe, in order to confer together on the moft pro1608.
per meafures requifite to be taken, to make the trade of their
(3.) When a foreigner had not obtained letters of naturaliown town 1I0urilh, to increafe both the inland ·and foreil:n
z·ation, or a declaration to that purpofe, art. 2. of tit. 10,
trade of the whlille kingdom, and to receive all information
of tne ordonnance of 1673.
.
and propofals ufeful to any branches of traflic whatfoever;
a.) A natural-born Frenchman againft a foreigner; thus adof all which they keep a regifter, as well as ·of their own rejudged hy three decrees, of tbe 18th of April, 15,66, 5th of
folutions: of which they fend extraas every three months
Decemher, 1591, and 17th of ,i\ugu!'r, 1598.
to the intendant, ifhe be on the fpot, or, in his abfence, di(5.) Forpublic money.
realy to Court, on any preffing emergency.
(6.) For falfe fale. Decree of February the 8th, 16II.
It is alfo the prefident of this chamber, or, in default of him,
(7.) They who have money intruil:ed with them by order of
the eldeft of the confuls, who giv~s certificates for the expol'o
a court of j uftice.
tation of fuch merchandizes, as cannot be exported without
(8.) For harvefts of ccrn. Decree of the 28th of March,
them.
8
The efrablithing. a royal council of commerce at Pari" in
15 3'
(9.) They who by an agreement with their creditors have
the year 1700, occafioned the fetting up of chambers of
obtained a delay of payment, and have received fame remitcommarce in. the other chief towns of the kingdom, ill,
.tances from them. Decree of the nth of February, 16II.
1701.
( 10.) They who have obtained letters of feCpite. Decree of
In the firfl: fcheme' of that council, the king thought proper
the 8th of February, r6II.
.
. .
to compofe.it of fix commi!Taries or. deputies frQm his council
(II.) And for wine {old by a citizen in his cellar. Decree
of Hate, and of twelve of the chief merchants, of Paris,
of the IIth of July, confirmed by another decree of the 12th
and of the 'provinceg,; . namely, two of that capital, lind .on"
of April, 1612.
of each of the following cities, viz. Lyons, RQan', Bour~
.(12.) A debtor cannot renounce, or give up the benefit of
deaul<, Marfeilles, Rochelle, Nantz, St Malo, Lille, Bayceffion, by a bond entered into with his creditors. Decree
onne, alld Dunkirk; to whom was afterwards added, by a deof the 22d of November, J599.
cree of the council of September that fame year, a deputy
(13.) The goods acquired by a judicial ceffionaty, after his
from the province of Languedoc, and confequently of the
ceffion, either by inheritance, gift, or otberwife, are al ways
city of Montpelier.
bound to his creditors, to the full payment of what remains
To the end that thefe merchants might be thoroughly indue to them.: but yet they cannot attach his body.
formed of all that relates to the trade of the feveral provinces
Formerly, he who made ceffion was obliged to wear a green
for which they are deputed, his majefty afterwards judged it
cap, which was to be bought by his creditors; and if he
necelfary to eftabliili thefe .difl:inCt chambers of commerce,
were met with abroad by any of his creditors, without having
with which they might correfpond, and-which fuould furnifh
the green cap on his head, fuch creditor had power to put
them with memorials, and all propofitions wbich tbe council
him in prifon again. This has been adjudged by feveral dewas. maturely to weigh and,confider.
crees: neverthelefs this cufiolll: has been abrogated, partiSo wife and nati.onal a d~fign gave occafion to the decree of
. cularly with regard to fuch ceffiollaries who have aaed boria
the counCil, given the 30th of Augullo, 1701, which indeed
fide, and witbout fraud.
was only a preliminary to the efiablilhment of the chambers
The ordonnance of Lewis XIII, made in Janu<lry, 1629,
of commerce; by which it .was ordered, that the merchants
declares, That they who lhall make ceffion, becaufe they have
and traders of Lyons" Liae, Roan, Bourdeaux, Rochelle,
been ruined by lolfes in trade, and who Ihall be found honea,
Nantz, St Malo, and Bayonne, as w.ell as the. province of
fhall nct be fubjea to infamy: yet, notwithftanding the deLanguedoc, fuould fend, on the 15th.of Oaober following,
claration . in this ordonnance, this kind of ceilion does ftill
their opinions concerning the moil: proper and moll advantapafs for dilhonourablein the general opinion of men; and
geous method of eftablilhing fuch chambers in their refpeaive
·tll~y who made fuch ceRions are never chofen to any public
cities. Marfeilles and Dunkirk were not .named in the clepoft .or office: fo that one may fay that ceRion is a kind of
cree, becaufe there was already a chamber of commerce
civil, death; but yet, when a ceRionary bas entirely paid his
eftablilhed in each of tbefe cities.
creditors, he may be reinftated, by letters from the fovereign.
Of the CHAMBER of COMMERCE in the city of Lyons.
See the article BANKRUPTCY. '
CESSIONARY, he who accepts the ceffion, or transfer .of
This is the fi.rft of all the chambers that were efiablilhed, by
'any thing, or to whom it is made.
virtue of thl: decree of the 30th of Auguft, 1701.
CESSIONARY, is alfo a merchant, or any other perfon, who .
The ge\leral a!Tembly of the provoft of the mefchaJ1~, and
yields or makes over all his goods and _e/feas to hi$ credi- ,
of the echevins, both of tllOfe aaually ferving, and of tb~fe
tors, either by the authority of.a court of jufiiee, or volunwho had ferved tbat office befor.e, together with the chief
tarily .. See above CESSION.
traders chofen by the four bo.dies .of merchants, being held
CHALDRON, a dry meafure ufed in England for coals; it
the 20th of February 1702, and tbeir refolutions being fent
contains twelve facks, or 36 bulhels heaped up, according
to Court, the king i!Tued a decree, dated tbe 29th of July
to a: bulhel which is fealed and kept at Guildhall in London.
that lame year, for the ellabljiliment .of .the chamber of
, The chaldron iliould weigh 2000 pounds.
commerce in that city.
CHAMBER, is faid, efpecia]ly in France, of thore places
By that decree, the chamber was compo fed of the provol!: of
where fame affembJies are held, either for the adminifiration
the merchants, of one echevin being a trader, of an exconof ju/1:ice, or for treating of otber bufinefs either, public or priful mercbant, of a merchant draper, of two bankers, or twO
vate. The grand chamber, the chambers of inquefts .tnd·
filkmerchants, of ~merchantgrocer, or a merchant of gold
requefis, the chamber of accounts, and leveral others, eftalace, and of a mafter-weaver of the company of the filk·
blilhed in the palace of Paris and elfewhere, are of the numworkers, hav'ing aC:l:ually looms at work; aU there, together.
ber of the firft. The chambers of commerce, the chambers
were fiiled the Direaors of the chamber of COl)1merce.
of a!Turance, the royal or fyndieal chamber of the bookfellers,
In tbe abf~nce of the provofi of the merchants, the echevin is
are of the laft (.ort.
.
chairman, and, in the ab(ence both of the provoil-of the merchants
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chants and of the echevin, the exconCul takes the chair. The
chamber meets once a week in the town-houfe.
The general afii;mbly for the elections is held every year, on
the 15th of December; and in this alfembly they chufe four
new directors, fa that everyone rematns but two years In
office, nor can any olle be continued but for, n,:o other years.
The ekaion of a dep~ty to the royal c~uncil of cO.mmorce
at Paris is made jointly by the corporatIOn of the City, and
the chamber of commerce, which have both the fame [ecretary.
To defraY' the charges of tlie chamber, they.take yearly
30 ,000 livres, out of the common cafh of the CIty, 8000 of
which are deligned for the [alary of the deputy to the counc!l
of commerce ana 2000 for that of the fecretary: the refl: IS
employed in 'paying the expences of the office; in difl:ributing two lilver medals to each of the directors, at .th~ end of
every meeting; and giving alfo a g?ld medal welghtng five
'{lllis-d'ors to 'every one of them gOlllg out of office, as alfo
to the deputy, when he ceafes to perform the functions of that
pofl:.
,
.
There were two particular chambers of commerce eftablilhed
jn the year 1703. The'one the 19th of June at Roan, and
the other the 29th of December at Touloufe.
CHAMBER of COMMERCE at Roan. '
This is compofed of the prior, two judges cOI)fuls in office,
the procurator fyndic, and five merchants, or traders, who
have altogether the title of fyndics of the commerce of the
province of Normandy.
This th"mber meets once a week in the confular houfe.
The election of new fyndics is made every year in December; two new fyndics are chofen one year, and three the
next, and thus alternately; fa that every fyndic continues at
'Ieaft two years in office; he may even be continued two other
years, hut never for any longer time.
'
The nomination of a deputy to the ROYAL COUNCIL OF
COMMERCE is made jointly by the ch').mber, and by thofe
who have borne the offices of judge, confuls, and fyndics.
The fecretary, who muf1: be a merchant of !kill and abilities,
or at leafl: muil: have been in trade, is chofen every other
year, and may be continued.
"
The deputy's falary is fettled at 80001ivres per ann. and 4000
are deligned for that of the [ecretary, for pens, ink, and paper, for fuel, candles, &c. as al[o fo'r the difl:ribution of two
£1 ver medals to each of the fyndics, at the end of every
meeting, and for a gold medal, to them and to the deputy,
when they go out of office.
Towards fettling a fund for thefe expences, the fame decree
eftablifhes a tariff of certain duties, which are to be paid, not
only at Roan, but throughout the whole province ofN ormandy;
and one of 'the [yndics is appointed treafurer, for the receiving and diftributing the money ariling from thofe duties, and
he is accountable to the chamber only.
Finally, no contract made upon the exchange is of any force,
'till it has been propofed to,the chamber, and-approved by it.
Of the CHAMBER of COMMERCE at Toulonfe.
Thi~

is compo[ed of feven perfons, belides the fecretary;
namely, the prior of the exchange, who is chairman; the
two confuls of the exchange for the time being; and four
merchants, either wholefal. dealers or retailers, either noblemen or others, who are ftiled deputies.
The noblemen, when any are elected into thefe commercial
inftitutions, lit on the prior's right hand, and in his abfence
the eldeft of them takes the chair.
The meeting of the chamber, wherein the'fyndic of the province of Languedoc has a right to lit, when he pleafes, is kept
in the houfe of the exchan ge once a week.
Two of the deputies are changed yearly; they may be continued' for two other years, but not,againft their inclinations;
and they who have been deputies once, may be chofen again
after rome years interval; in cafe of an equality of votes,
the election is determined by drawing lots.
The contracts made upon the exchange have no authority 'till
they are apprc>ved hy the ch'amber.
La!1:ly, the ftates of the province~ of Languedoc pay yearly
a fum of 600 livres, bQth for the fecretary's [alary, and for
the other charges and expences of the chamber. But the decree, by which this chamber is efl:ablifhed, mentions neither
the deputy to the royal council of commerce, nor his {alary.

merce, it is, becall[e the king confented, accorJing to the refolution of the ftates of the province of Lansuedoc of the
12th of January, 1703, that the f)rndic-general of the {aid
pruvince, whofe turn it fhJuld be to be rent as deputy to the
court, fhould al[o perform the funetions of deputy to the
roya1 council of commerce, though he were no tracer; ,wi,,,
liberty, however, to the fl:aies, to appoint, when hey ihcruld
think proper, a merchant to fill up the place of deputy of
the provinc!! to the r?lal council of commerce.
~
-Of the CHAMBER of COMMERCE at Bourdeaux.
This is one of. the lafl: that was inftitutcd. The decree of
the councir, by which it's ell:abli!hment was ordered, is
dated the 25th.,of May, 1705.
It is compOfed' of the judges and cOliCuls of that city, together with Iix merchants aaually trading, or who have followed trade, and had due experience therein, they bein::; [ubjects of the king, or naturalized : they are inti tied Dire.:.tors
of the commerce of the province of Guyenne.
They have a ficretary to regifl:er their refolutiuns; afld pne
of the directors is appointed treafurer, to receive, out of the
general i'ncome of the pr,ovince of Guyenne, 4086 livres per
ann. which were before paid yearly by the king, for annual
wages, granted _to the bodies anti companies of merchahts
and traders of the cit}" of Bourdeaux, and have been appropriated by the general alfembly of the f,id bodies al1d c?mpanies, held the 5th of September, for defraying the ch:arges
and expences of the chamber.
That fum is employed in paying the (ecretary's falary, in
providing pens, ink, illld paper, fire, and candles; filver
medals; two of which are given to each deputy everr affembly-day, which is held in the houle of the exchange;
and in gold medals for the directors going out of office;
and for the deputy to the royal council of commerce, when he
has executed his office.
.
The directors are chofen yearly, three at every time: all the
other rights, functions, prerogatives, and authority of this
chamber, particularly with regard to the agreements made
upon the exchange, are, like what has been ,~elated more at'
ljUge in the account of the chamber of Touloufe.
'
Of the CHAMBER of COMMERCE at Rochelle.
This is one of thofe whofe efl:ablifhment was delayed the
10ngef1:. It was madein 17ro, by virtue of a decree of the
council, dated the 21ft of October, alid given upon the refolution of the alfembly of the merchants of that city, and
by the advice of Monf. Began, intendant of juftice and of
the finances, within that difl:rict.
The ,chamber conlifl:s of a director,' four fyndics, and a fecretary, who are all to be elected, except the firll: nomination, which is made by the king.
Thirty 'merchants of that city are. fummoned together every
year, to chufe the (lir,ector and two fyndics; fo that the dir~ctqr continues one year in office, and, each fyndi~ two years.
The [ecretary, who is appointed by the chamber, is changed
every other year, and m,'y be continued. They muft all be
merchants actually trading, or who have been in trade, fifteen
years at Jeaft ".
• Does not thi~ article in> particula:-, among various others
couched under this head, indicate the moft judicious and
ten~ereft care of tbe commerce of France?

The chamber meets but once a week, in the confular houfe.
To this chamber;together with thirty merchants [ummoned
for that purpofe, belongs the right of appointing a dep'1ty to
the council of commerce, eaablilhed at Paris. And to the
chamber al[o, hut without the affiaance or intercour[e of the
other merchants, belongs the right of approving the agreements"made upon the exchange, that they Illay be in force.
The charges of the chamber and the [ecretary's falary are
fettled at two thouland livres per ann. and the deputy's [alary, as well as thefunds for defraying all thefe expences,
are left to the king's will, who orqers them as he thinks fir.
Lafl:ly, the director, fynllics, and deputy, receive, at their
going out of office, a gold medal worth 60 lines, and at
every alfembly are difl:rihuted, to all who are preLnt, two Iil,ver medals weighing 6 penny-weights, each.
The intendant of Rochelle has a right to affifl: at thofe ~lfcm
blies when he plcafes, and to take the chair.
CHAMBER of COMMERCE in the city of Lille.

Of the CHAMBER of COMMERCE of Montp,lier.
This was efl:ablilhed by a decree of the king's council of
fiate, giv.en the .l5th of January, 1704·
The number and qualitie" of the perfons who compofe it,
their name, rank, and, funtl:ions, the place and days of their
meetings, the election of the deputies, the fum which the
ftates of the province furni£hes yearly, for bearing the exp,ences
of the chamber;' in fhort, all that relates to it's authority
and prerogatives' is [0 much like what we have related of
the chamber of Touloufe, that I judge it fuperRuous to enter
into fuhher partieu!.,r;. We need only add, that, if the de·
nee does not mention the deputy to the royal council of comV()o["

I.

This was not eftablilhed 'till the 23d of] uly, j 7 14. The unfortunate events of the laa years of the war in regard to the
fucceffion of Spain, the famous liege of that city, which was
taken in 1708 hy the army of the princes confederated agaitlil:
France and Spain, after a very long and bJoodydefence, had
prevented Lewis XIV. from bcfl:o.'fing fooner on this c~ty
that mark of his favour, and of hls\ being well pleafcd With
the zeal and lovalty of it's inhabitants. But, as foon as this
import.mt city ~had' been reftored to France bv the treaty of
Utrecht, a chamber of commerce was immediately efl:ablilhed there, the plan of which had been formed fa loon as the
year

J 701.
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'1'hat chamber L< compored of a dire.:ror, wI'? is. choirman,
and four Iyndics, who were appointed ~he fidl: ~,me by the
king. Two new Cyndics are chofen every year, ~n the :oom
of twO who go out of office, 1'0 tl<at every f} ndlC continues
twO years in place.
.
None can be chofen direttor, unle[, he has been a fymhc.
At the meetings, the fyndics of nob}e extraCtion 'ha·ve the
precedency of the others.
In cafe they who are rummoned to vote at the eleCtions be
chofen themCelves, they 'are obliged, to accept the office, unlefs they have a lawful excufe.
'
The chamber meets in. ttle, town-houfe or Guildhall of the
city every Thurfday, f{om ten in- the forenoon 'till. twelve.
For the eleCtion of a deplIty to the royal councIl of commerce are fummon~d, befid'es the dire8:or and fyndic, twenty
eminent citizens.
,
The mercanfile contra0s, VJade upon the exchange, can.not
be of force 'till approved by this chamber.
The charges of the fecretary's falary, and fdr fire, candles,
pol1:age, &c. wherein are co,:,prized the dill:ribu~ion of two
filver medals, made every allembl y- day to the dIrec~9r and
fyndics, and that of a gold medal of the value of 60 hvr.~ to
the dIreCtor ai1d fyndics,and to the deputies, when they go
out of office, are iettled at 2000 livJes per ann.
'
The deputy's falary is left to the kiz:tg's pleafur~, and the
fum appointed to him, as well as the above-mentIOned 2000.
livres, are charged upon the frock and il].come of the-city.
La!l:ly, the direCtor and fyndics, as long as they are In office,
enjoy the fame exemption of duties, as the magil1:rates anJ
other members of the government, with 'regard to the provifions they fpend in their families

*.

• Is not this very encouraging to th~re gentlemen duly to attend the public Cervice of trade; in thole uftful capacities 1
REMARKS on thofe CHAMBERS of COMMERCE in France.
The inl1:itution of thefe chambers of commerce in France, for
the benefit of trade, had been attended with all the fuccefs
that could be wifhed for by that kingdom. And, indeed, the.
more minutely we fhall trace this politic l1:ate, in the purfuit
of her trading interel1:s, the more, lam perCuaded, mujl:
every man, of the 'leal1: know lege in p,ublic affairs, admire
the wifdom of their councils, and be the le[sJurpnzed at the
progrefs of their co'mmerce and navigation before the late
DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763.
As no great defigns take elreCt in kingdoms, wit.hout ~~i~g
firl1: l1:artedand efpoufed by nerfonages of fupenor abllmes
and zeal for their country's interel1:; fo this was the cafe in
regard to thofe commercial ell:ablilhments, which may be gathered from the following memoirs:
, C'ardinal Richlieu's advice to Lewi~ XIII. in relation to naval
power and trade.
, A great l1:ate mul1: never refent an injury, without being
, able to revenge it; and therefore England being fituated as
, it is, unlers France is powerful in fhips, the Englifh may at, tempt whatever they pleafe to our prejudice, without the
, leal1:, fear of a return. They might hinder our filhing,
, dil1:urh our trade, and, in blocking up the mouths of our
, river~, exaCt what toll they pleafe from our merchants.
, They might land without danger in our iIlands, and even
, on our coal1:s. Finally, the fltuation of the native coun, try of that haughty nation not permitting them to fear the
• greatel1: land forces, the ancient envy they have againl1:
, this kingdom, would apparently encourage them to dare
, every thing, fhould our weaknefs not allow us to attempt
, fomething to theirprejudice.-Nature feems to have,of• fered the empire of the fea to France, by the advantageous
, fituation of her two coajls, equally provided with &:('cellGnt
, hav~n~, on the ocean, and on the Mediterranean. Britany
• alone contains the finel1: in the ocean; and Provence, wbich
, has but 160 miles extent, has many larger and fafer tlian
, Spain and Italy together, &c.-It is a common, but a very
, true faying, that, as l1:ates are often enlarged by war, fo
'they are commonly enriched in time of peace by trade.
, The wealth of the Hollanders, which, properly fpeaking,
, are only a handful of men, reduced into a corner of the
, eartb, in which there is' nothing but waters and meadows,
, is an example and proof of the ufefulneCs of trade, which
'admits of no contel1:ation. Though that country pro• duces nothing but butter and cheefe, yet they furnifh all
, the nations of Europe with the greatell: part of what is ne'ce/fary to them. Navigation has made them fo famous,
, and 1'0 powerful throughout the whole world, that af~er
, having made themfelves mal1:ers of tl]e trade of the Eal1:" Indies, to the prejudice of the Portuguefe, who had been
• 'long fettled there, they have cut out a great deal of work
, for the Spaniards in the Well:-lndies. In England, the
, greatefr part of thoYti, whofe circuml1:ances are the leal1:
~ eafy, maintain themfelves by common fifheries; ,and the
, moil: confiderable drive a greater trade in all the parts of
, the world, by the manufaCtures of their cloth, and by the
• [ale of lead, till, and fea coal, which are produCtions of

, their country. The kingdom of China, the entrance-intG
, which is allowed to nobody, is t)le only country in whicb
, that nation has no place fettled for their trade.
, Trade will be the caller for us, in that we have a great num, ber of feamen, who hitherto have been obliged to reek out
, employment among our enemies, having none at home,
• and we have made no other ufe of them, hitherto, but tcJ get
, falt-fiCn and herrings. But baving wherewith to employ our
, mariners, inll:ead of being conl1:rained to I1:rengthen Qur
, enemies, by weakening ourfel.ves, we {hal~ be able to carry
, into Spain, and other, countrres, that whIch they have hi, therto brought to us, by th;: allil1:ance of our men who ferve
, them, &c,'-Thus far the cardinal: and the' following
preambles will demonll:rate the force of this mighty genius, fince France has benefited by his forefight and COunleis, all that he himfelf did fo prophetically wifh, where he
fays to his prince, ' lfmy fpirit, which will appear in thefe
, memoirs, _can, after my death, contribute any thing to.
• wards the regulation of this great l1:,ne, in the managem,ent
, of which your maje!l:;y has been 'pleafed to give me " greater
• fhare than I deferve, I fhall think myfdf infinitely happy.'
Tranl1at'on of the preambre of an ediCt of Lewis XIV. given
at St Germains en Laye, in the month of March 1673,
concerning commerce.
, Lewis, by the grace of God, kingof France and Navarre,
, to all preferrt and to come, health. As trade is the fpring
, and fountain of the public abundance, and of the plenty
, of particular per[ons, it has been our care, for many years,
• to render· it 1I0urifhing in our kingdom: having, for that
'effeCt, cll:ablifhed feveral compan,ies amongfl: our fubjects,
, by whole means they are provided with the commodities
, of the remotel1: countries, which formerly they only re, ceived by the intromillion of foreign nations; and having
, alfo caufed a great number of fhips to be built and armed
• for the advancement of commerce and navigation, and
• employed the force of our arms both by land and fea, to
, maintain it's freedom: thefe things having in every refpeB:
'the fuccefs we expeCted, we have thought ourfelf obliged
, to provide for their continuance, by nece/fary regulations,
, &c.· For thefe caufes •. &c. we have faid, declared, and
, ordained,' &c,'
An arret of the king's council of fiate, for efiablifhing a
council of commerce, June 29. 1700; from the regillers,
of the c6uncil of fiate.
, The king having at all times been [enuble of what impor, tance-it was to the welfare of the flate to favour and protedt
, the commerce of his people, as well within the kingdom
, as out of it, his majell:y has, on divers occalions, i/fued
• feveral ediCts, ordinances, declarations, and arrets, and
, made many ufefu] regulations upon that JubjeCt: but the
, wars which have intervened, and the multituJe of imlif, penCable cares which took up his majel1:y's thoughts, 'till
, the conclufi6n of the lall: peace, not allowing him to con, tinue the fame applkation thereto; and his majdl:y being
, moie difpofed than ever to grant a particular proteCtion to
, commerce, to fhew his el1:eem of the good merchants and
, traders of his kingdom, and to facilitate to them the means
, of making commerce flQurifh, and extending it: his ma, jefty judges, that nothing can be more capable of producing
, th is effeCt, than the forming a council of commerce, which
• fhan. be wholly attentive to the examining and promo~ing
, whatever llfay be moft advantageous to commerce, and to
, ~he manufaUures of the kingdom. Which his majel1:y be, ing defirous to fettle, the r,eport of M. Chamillart, counCd, lor in ordinary of the royal council, comptroller-generlll of
, the fmances, being heard; the king, being in his -~oun,i1.
'has ordained; and, ordains, that, for the future, a coun,il
, of commerce fhan be held,at le311: once every week; which
, fhall be compof~d of M. Dague/feau, co un Cellar in ordi~
, nary of ftate, and of the royal council of the finances; at
, M. Cham ill art, counfellor of the faid royal council, and
, comptroller-general of the nnances; of the count de Pont•
• chartrain, counfelJor to the king in all his councils, feere, tary of l1:ate, and of his majefiy's orders; orM. Arnolor,
, counfellor of l1:ate; of M. d'Hernothon and Bauyn d'An-'
, gervilliers, counfellors to his majell:y in his councils, mar, ters of requel1:s in ordinary of his houfhold; and of tw~lve
, of the principal. trading merchants of the kingdom, o.fueh
, who /hall have been a long time engaged in commerce:
, that, of this number of trading merchants, two fhall always
'be of the town of Paris, and that each of the other tell
, fhall be taken from the towns ofRouen, Bourdeaux, Lyons,
, Marfeilies, Rochelle, Nantes, St Malo, Liile, Bayonne, and
< Dunkirk .• That in the faid council of commerce !hall be
, difcuffed, and examined, all the propofitiolls and memori~s
, which fhall be Cent to it: together with the affairs and dif, ficultie. which may arife concerning commerce,_ as well by
, land as by fea, within the kingdom and out of It, and con, cerning works and manufaCtures; to the end thilt, upon
, the report which fhan be made to his majefiy, of the ref?, lutiollS which !hall have been taken thereupon in the r... d
• council
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, council {)f commerce, his majcfty may order what {han be
, moft advifeable. Iiis majefty's will and intention is, that
, the choice and nomination of the faid trading mercbants,
, who are to be of the raid council of commerce, iliall be made
'freely, and without clandefti,ne caballing, br the corporaI tion-m.giftrates of the town, and by the tradmg merchants
I in each of the raid towns.
That thorc whoiliall be cholen
, to be 'of the (aid council of commerce, be men of known
'probity, and 'of capacity and experience in matt.ers of com, merce· and tnat for this purpofe the town-magtftrates, and
, the tra~ing merchartts, 'of the town,s abovementio~ed, iliall
, al1emble in'the month of July next, JI1 each refpethve town, haufe, to proceed to the faid election: fo that the tradl.ng
'merchants, thus eleaed and rtaIJl~d, may be able to arnve
'at Paris, or where the courtlhall relide, by the end of
, September followmg, to begin their -funaiQns the lirft day
~ of Oaobllj". That the faid eleaions iliall be for one year
< only, and iliall be renewed yearly, in the man?er .above
, mentioned; with a provifo, that the tIme' of fervlce IIi the
, faid council may be prolonged, if idhall bejudged proper
, fo to do. His majeity ordains, that the forenamed comp, troller-genemlof tbe finances ilian nominate tWO perfo~s
, interefted in his majefty's farm~, to be' called to tbe fald
, ,cpuncil, when the nature of affalfs {han reqUire. And, for
, fecretary of tbe faid ceuncil of commerce, his majefty.has
, nominated lVI. Cruau d~ la Boulaye, counfellor- to the kll1g,
, correaor in ordinary in the chamber of accounts; who
, iliall take care to keep an exaCt regifter of all the propo'fitions, memorials, and affairs, which iliall be brought
, before the faid council; as alfo of the refolutions which
'iliall be taken therein; wpies wbereof he iliall deliver,
, according as he iliall be ordered bythe [aid council. Done
, in the king', council of ftate, ljis majefty prefent! at Ver, failles, the 29th day of June, 1700. Signed Ph!lypeaux ;
, and fealed.'
Tranfiation of the preamble of ,an edia of the prefent king
of France, dated at Fontainbleail in the month of October, 1727.
'
, Lewis, by the grace of God, king of France and Navarre,
, to all prefent and to come, greeting. The care which the
, late king, our moft honoured lord and great-grandfather,
, took for the increafe of our ifiands and colonies, the pains
, we ourfelf have taken, after his example, fince our ac, ceffion to the crown, the expenees already incurred, and
, thofe which we are at annually for thote iflands. and colo, nics, with, a view to maintain and fecure the raid illands
• a.nd colonies, and to increa[e the navigation and commerce
• of Qur fubjeCts, have had all the fuccef. we could expea
, from them; infomuch that our iflands and colonies, which
, are confiderably increafed, are capabk of fupporting a con'fiderable navigation and cemmerce, by the confumption
, and fale >of the negroes, goods, and merchandize, which
• are' ,b~ought to them by the ~ips of our fu~je~s. and by
'the caro-oes of fugars, cocoa s, eott{)ns, lI1dtgoes, and
, other pr~d uas of the faid iilands and colonies, which, they
• there take in exchange, in order to import the fame into
, the harbours ,of our kingdom, &c.
For thefe cauf,s,
, &c.'
Further

REM ARK s.

It would exceed the bounds of the imide I am upon, to give
the reader any juft idea of the meafures totken, from time to
WIte, by the deputies of the council of trade in F ,ance, and of
tbeir judicious memorials, occafion.ally prefented to the royal
council. Nor would ,th,eyappear in their proper light, by
being given in <t mere hiftorical way, in a colleaive view
only, without taking into confideration, at the fame time,
fu.:h elfential circumftances as tend fully to difplay and illuft-rate their utility and importance. Wherefore, we {hall
referve,thofe tranfaCtions for the!,. proper heads, in order to '
give tbem th~ir due weight, confifti'"t with our narrative
"f faas recorded throughout t!lis work.
I cannot, however, but take notice of an anecdote that has
lately come to my know lege, in regard to the proceedings of
this ufeful body, in France. -A gentleman of known charaCter
and honour, and who many years enjoyed a poft ofconfider able
truft and profit under the crown" thought it might be of [orne
fervice to the interefts of the trade <If this nation, to make
fomeofthe proceedings of the council of commerce in France
public in the Englifb language; and, accordingly,' he tranf.
Iated them with that intent, and prefented them to fame of
the principal people then in the adminiftration, judging that
they might be as a\Ccept;tble to them in particular, as he intended them to be to the public in general.-But, to his o-reat
furprize, was wid, that they muft by no means be made public ; an~, therefore, they were fupprelled for above 20 years,
an~ but a [mall part of chern has ever yet been made public,
belore .the whole were incorporated through this dialonary.
- I s It not extraordin;try that any thing which might have
a tendency to the interefts of Ollr traffic iliould be ftilled 1The application of the minifters of France, from Richlieu to
the ?re[e~ltd.y, to tbe care of traJe, is not only unqueftioncl>ly glanng alid manifefl:, but the good effefu of their regu-
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lations abundantly confirm it to the whole world. 'The" (ur, prizing.lucccfs of the French in navigation (to which, in
, Our lathers days, they were almoft abfolu!e ftrangers) i.
',principally owing, fays a judicious writer, to the excellent
'laws and ordonnances which h,we ofhte years been'dla~ blifbed in that kingdom, for the regulation of all maritime
, alfairs; in which their fummary and eary method of' pro.
, ceeding has been found to be very beneficial to all that have
, bad occaflOo to be concerned in it. For, the government
, finding that the only means to have a powerful navy, was to ,
'encourage trade and, navigation amongft private perrons,
, nothing was omitted that could in any manner tend to the
, advancement of commerce.-And, indeed, if we confider
, the prodigious increafe of the naval flrength of France, we
, muft acknowlege that they have been extremely induihious
, in promoting trade: and, if we' examine the means they
, hav~ ufed, we iliall find them to be fuch as fc!<iom, jf ever,
',miffed of the defired ruccefs, becaufe particular care is taken
, to remove all manner of impediments that might obftruCl:
, the progrefs and improvement of navigation *.-1 hope !lO
, man of fenfe will take amifs what I here fay to the advan, tage of the ,laws and conftitutions of France, as if I thereby
, feemed to have lefs r~fpea than I ought to have for thafe of
, England: though the French are enemies 10 us, we iliould
, not be fa much enemies to ourfelves as to rejea the ufe of
, good laws, merely becaufe they are in force arnongft them,
, or have been devifed by them. Whatever our praaice may
, be, I can allure you, that they are never the lefs taken with
',good laws, for being enaaed in bad ,governments: for, on
, the contrary, 'they have, in the matter of trade, confulted
, all the laws and ftatutes in force in any place of Europe ; of
'which retrenchino- what was fupedluous or inconvenient,
'and f;pplying whrt was deficient with proper regulations
, for every fubjea, they have certainly compiled the moft
. ' compll'te fyftem of laws for trade and navigation ~hat ever
'Europe faw.Norwould it, in the leaft, be any dlfbo~o~r
, to us to follow their example, in things fa worthy of lml, t.tion, fince the world acknowleges the reafonablenefs of
, that 'ufeful maxim,
• Fas eft & ab hofte doceri.'--• They take care that their Jaws and ordonnances are as woll
executed as wifely adapted.
The eftabliiliment of the lords commiffioners of Trade and
Plantations, in this kingdom, is certainly a noble inll:itution,
and fuch, perhaps, from whence the chambers of commerce
in France, as well as that of the royal council, for the regula.
tion of trade, might probably have been derived. It hath,
however, with allhumble fubmiffion, been greatly lamented,
by many hearty friends to the"interelt of our trade, that we
have not fome other kinds of eftablifhment for the fame laudable purpofes to -aCl: in fubordination to the BOARD OF
TRADj!, by laying, from time to time, before their lordiliips, during the reeefs of parliament, what may be requi.
fite for the confideration of the legillature annually, relative
to concerns of trade and navigation.
, For the better encouraging of the trade of this kingdom,
, fays the ingenious Mr Cary,. late merchant of Briftol, in
, his Difcourfe on Trade, addreifed to the Speaker, and t~ the
, honourable the Houfe of Commons, I think it well worthy
, the thoughts of a parliament, whether a ftanding 'commit, tee, made up of men well verfed therein, iliould not'be ap, pointed; whofe fol'e bufinefs it iliould be to confider the
, fbte thereof, and to fud out ways to improve it; to fee
, how the trades we drive with foreign kingdoms grow more
, or -lefs profitable, to us; bow, and 'by what meaus, we are
, out~done by others in the trades we drive, or hindered from
, inlarging them; wh-at is neceffary to be prohibiled, both
~ in our exports ana imports, and for how long time; to
, hear complaints from our faaories abroad, and tq corref'pond with our minifters there, in. alfairs relating to our
, trade, and to reprefent all things rightly to the government,
, with their advice what courfes are proper to be taken for
, its encouragement; and generally to ftudy by what mean,
• a'nd methods the trade of this kingdom may be Improved.
, both 'abroad and at bome.
, If this was well fettled', the good effeCls thereof would foon
'be feen; but then gre~t care mull: be taken, .that thefe
, places be not filled up with fuch who kno~ nothing of the
'bufinefs, and thereby thi~ excellent Il1ll:llutlOl1 become only,
, a matter of FORM AND EXPENCE .
• In the management of things of much lcfs moment, we
'employ fuch who are fuppoted to underll:~nd wha: tbey
, undertake, and believe they cannot be c~rned o~ wl.thou~
, them; whiHl: the general trade of the ~atlOn (which IS t~e
, fupport of our all) lies negleaed,. as If the coggs that cl,.
'rea it's wheels did not need flull to keep them true:
'TRADE REQYIRES AS MUCH ~OLICY AS MATTERS OF
, STATE, and can never be kept In :. regular motion by ac, cident; when the frame of our trade is out of order, we
, know not where to begin to mend it, for want of a fet of
'experienced builders, ready to receive applications, and
, able to j .. dge where the defect lies.
, Such
~
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• S\l.ch a 'committee, as this, will foon "p,pear to be of great
, ufe and fervice, both to the parliament in fr~ming laws re'latin" to trade, and alfo the goverllment, 'in the treaties
, of co"mmerce they may make with foreign nations.
, As to the firft, it has fometimes been thought, that, when
, that great and glorious aflembly, the parlIament o~ Great.< Britain, hath meddled with trade, they have left It worle
, than they found it; and the leafon is, becaufe the laws re, lating to trade require more time to look into their diftant
< con(equences than a [eilions will admit; whereof we .have
, had many inftances.
, To begin with the French trade; in the 22d Car. II. a
, new impoft was laid on wines, viz. B1. per ton on the
, French, and 121. per ton on the Spanifh and Por,tugueze ,
, this difference (with the low fubfidies put on their linnens (>y
, former aas, in refpea to thofe of other places) was a great
, means of bringing the ballance of that trade fo muth againfl:
, us, that'othe parliament, in the 7th and 8th of Will. III,
, thought fit to make an aa, which, in effea, prohibited all
, trade with that nation for 2 I years, by laying a great duty
'on the importations thence, in order to prevent a corre'fpondence, 'till the trade fhould be better regulated.
'
, In, the 14th Car. II. logwood was permitted, by aa of
, parliament, to be imported, paying 51. per ton duty: the
, fame aa repeals two fiat utes of queen 'Elizabeth, againfi
, importing and uling it in dyeing here, and fets forth the
, ingenuity of our dyers, in finding out ways to fix the co'lours made with it; and yet, at the fame time, gave a
, drawback of 31., J 5 s. per ton on all thJt fhould be exported:
, whereby foreigners ufe it fo much cheaper in their manu, faaures than ours can here; which proceeded from, a too
, hafiy making that law, and being advifed, ,or 'rather aliufed,
, by thofe who regarded more their own intercft than that of
, the nation.
, By an aa made 1 Jac. II. an impoft of 2S. 4d. per cent.
, was laid on mufcovado fugars imported from the planta, tions, to be drawn back at exportation. The traders to the
, plantations ftirred in this matter, and fet fort,h, That fuch
, a duty would difcourage the refining them here, by hinder, jng the exportation of refined Jugars, which was then con, liderable, and carry that manufaaure to Holland and Flan, ders; but the commiilioners of the cuftoms prevailed againft
'them, and the, bIll palfed ': the fatal confequences whereof
, Coon appeared; for the exporters of mufcovado fugars
, drawing back 2 s. 4 d. per cent. by that aa, and 9d. per
'cent. by the aa of tunn~ge and poul'ldage, foreign marc kets were [up plied with refined fugars from other places,
, cheaper, by about 12 per cent. than we could furnifh the'm
, hence; by which means we were beat out of that trade:
, and, though the duty of 2 s. 4d. per cent. was not con, tinued, on the expiration of that aa, by the parliament 2d
, Will. and Mar. as they did the 3d. per pound on Tobacco,
, the bad eff'eas thereof being then apparent, yet it is difficult
, to retrieve a loft trade, trading nations being like expert ge• nerais, who make advantages of the mifiakes of each other,
, and take care to hold what they get.
, By a fiatute 4th and 5th Will. and Mar. 20s. per ten was
, laid on lapis calaminaris dug here and exported, on an in, formation given to the houfe of commons, that it was not
, to be had any where elfe ; the merchants, concerned in ex·
, porting that commodity, made application, and fet forth,
< That fuch a duty would bring in nothing to the crown,
, but be a total bar to it's exportation; yet the aa palfed,
, and we were like to have made 'a fatal experimept; for,
, 'till the fiatute of the 7th and 8th of the fame king, which
, reduced the duty to 2 s. per ton, the exportation ceafed;
, and, in the mean time, thofe places which had been dif, couraged from digging and calcining it, becaufe we under, fold them, fet again to work, and fupplied the markets
, where we vended ours.
, \Vhat injury was done b'y the a,a made in tIle 9th 'and,JOth
< Will. HI. f~lf the qJOre effcaual preventing the importation
, of foreign bone-lace? &c. doth fufficiently appear by the pre, amble of that made In the I I th and 12th of the fame reign,
, for repealing it, three months after the prohibition of our
, woollen manufaaures in Flanders (which was occalioned
, by it) fhould be there taken off.
, I mention thefe things with great fubmi$on to the judg, ment of that glorious alfembly, the wifdom and firength
, of the nation; to whom I only prefume, with all humility,
< to offer my thoughts, that it would very much tend to the
< putting matters of trade into a true light before them, if
, they Were firft referred to a body of men, well verfed in the
, true principles thereof, and able to fee through the fophifii< cal arguments of contending parties, to b~ by them confi'dered, and well digefled, before they received the f;lOaion
'ofa law.
'
, And, as to foreign treaties, I do not think our trade hath
, been fo much bettered by them as it might have been; for
'want of fuch a committee; the reprefel1tations made by
, private merchants(who gene: ally dift"r according as their
, interefts cJalh with each other) tending rather to diftraa,
• than to inform the government; which would not be, if
< their firil: applications were tJ;lade to an experienced com-

mittee, who had judgment enough to fubtraa out ofthem
• what was proper to be offered; loy which means, Our de, Illand~ might be rende~ed !hort and comprehenfivc.' Sec
the artIcles FRANCE, F RENCH AMERICA, BIt ITISf·1 AMERICA, MARINI! LAWS, ARTIFICERS, MANUFAC_
TURERS, MECHANICAL AR TS.
CHAMBER of AU'uranfe, Of Infurance, is a fociety,.or a!fembk,
of feveral perfons, merchants, traders, bankers, and othel's
to carryon the bufinefs of infurin;;. See ASSURANce.
'
Policies and contraas of a/furance, or bo~tomry, had been
many years ufed in Fran.ce, and long experience had fufficicnt_
ly proved how ufeful they ~ere to trad'e ana navigation, and
~fpecially to. fuch as undertdk~ Jon~ voyages; .lince, by pay_
Ing a [mall fum of money lor Infunng their fhlps and goods
they prevented great lo,fles, and even fometimes their~intir;
ruin: yet" before the year 1668, this bufinefs of infurino- was
not carried on but in the maritime towns of France, a':;d it
was then judged moft advantageous to fettle it in the capital.
Ther:, wer~ indeed, before that time, fome meetings of affcmbhes of lllfurance : but" as they were held only l)y private
perfons, and were not authorized by the ki ng's letters patents
they had but little credit, and theirpoticics were neither many;
nor for conliderable [urns.
..
It was, tberefo're, by a decree ortbe council of fiate, dated
th,e 5th of June the fame year 1668, that Lewis XIV, then
reigning, gl al1ted leave to the'merchants, traders, il:furers
and in!'ured, and other perfons' of the city·of Paris, properl;
qualified, who, for fome timepafled, had b~gun to meet for
t:anfaaing the ~lUfiners of in'furahce and bottomry, to contlllue theIr meetlllgs, and even to fet up an office, which was
to be fliled the offiee of infurance: over the door of which
fhould be put the following infcription ~ The ~hamber, or
office, of infurances and hottomries, eftabli/hed by the king;
and, on the ~6th of. the fame month, the lieutenant-gene_
ral of the polIce ordered, by a fentence, that the faid decree of the council fhould be regiJ.tered in the rolls of that
<

court.
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This chamber was not 'brought at once to a degree of perfeaion; but, in 1671, the partners, or a!fociates, tO,the
number of above 60, of the richefi merchants, bankers, tra- ,
ders, and citizens of Paris who had a great credit in tracle,
made in their general alfembly, held the 4th of December, a
regulation, which was authorized hy a decree of the council,
given the 10th of the fame month, and regiftered in the rolls
of the police by a fentence of Monf. de la keynie, Iieutenantgeneral of the faid police, the 16th of the fame month of
December.
This regulation .contains, in 23 articles, the whole government, or adminifiration, of the Chamber of Alfurance.
The four firft articles related to'the eftablifhing of the .,.eneral and particular offices; the Iafi of which is fiiled the chamber of council.
,
.
The fifth fettles to the number of five the particular commif(aries" ?r jud.ges, for the aff~irs referred to it by the genwl
office, m whIch numher are lllcluded the judges, who report
the cafes in a fummary way; and to nine for affairs a little
more confiderable; all which judges, however, are to be
named by' the prefident, and confented to by the parties COHcerned.
'
'
The lixth orders the general affemblies to be held on two
Fridays in the month, every fortnight; and' the'e1aventh treat.
of the particular alfemblies which are to meet on the other
Fridays.
By ~he feventh it is ordered, that a catalogue !hall be made
of the infurers and infured, with their names and dwellingplaces, to be put in the hall of the chief office.
The eighth fettles the difhibutlon oHilver medals, to be given
to 30 of the moft ancient, who !han be prefent at the general
alfembJies, at the rate of four to each, there bdng no diftribution to· be made in the particular a!femblies, according to the
exception fet down in the eleventh article.
The ninth and tenth appoint the prefident,. and treat of the
meetings of the infurers and infured. .
The 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 18th, and 21ft 'regulate
the funaions of the regifter i the mapner of keeping the
books, the order to be obfer~ed in drawing lip and donag
th~ policies; the carefulo'efs, diligence, and dilintereftednefs,
with which the regifter ought to deliver the deeds and extraCts
of the chamber; his correfpondences with the fea-port towns,
and his own, his cafhier's, or under-cafhier's affiduous atte,ndance at the office.
The 17th orders the judges apfointed by the chamber to conform their fentences not only to the conditions fet down and
determined in the policies, but alfo to follow in every thing
the ordonnances, regulations, ways and cuftoms, of the fea.
The 20th declares by whom the oath is to be adminiftred,
when required.
The 22d conta;ns regulations concerning the prayers an.a
malfes to be faid for the infurers and infured after thel!
death.
Laftly, by the 23d, the chamber appoints a regifter, and refol ves that his majefty Iha11 be humbly petitioned to or~er
the authorizing of this regulation, by a decrde of the fupenor
.council.
'
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The chamber added afterwards feveral other articles to there
regulations, and explained and amended fome others: and
all thofe regulations, wherein the public was concerned, were
.
authorized by decrees of the council.
There is a decree of the 13th of September, 1672, for leaving
the in(ured at liberty to chufetheir debtor; it olders, alfo,
that the policies be dill:ributed among the infurers with prudence and honell:y.
. .
Another decree of the 26th of Augull:, 1673, forbids the
in(urers and infured to carry the difputes arifing among them,
on account of policies of infurance and bottomry, before
the ordinary courts of jull:ice; but obliges them to chufe
arbitrators, among thofe who compofe the chamber, to be
their judges.
.
There is a third edit\:, or the 11th of January 1675, relatmg
to the infuranccs made on a friend's account, and for finding
out, when req'uired, the true names of the perfons for whom
any thing was infured.
Things continued in that condition 'till the year 1683, when
the chamber judging, by the few policies they made out, ~hat
it was proper to eftablifh the company upon another footing,
devifed feveral projct\:s for fetting up another fociety, upon
the fame. foundation of the former. But there palfed three
years before this fociety was quite formed, when it was eftablifhed by virtue of an edit\: of the king, given in the month
of May, .686, and regiftered that fame year in parliament,
the 30th of the fame month; by which edit\: was eret\:ed and
regulated a g~neral company for infurances and bottomries in
the city of Paris.
That edit\: of creation contains, in 29 articles, the conditions
under which the king was pleaCed to eftablifh this new company. The chief of thefe articles are, the fecond, which,fetties the number of alfociates, or partners, at 30 only; the
fourth, which orders that the company thall have a capital
fund, or ftock, of 300,000 livres, divided into 75 at\:ions,
or fhares, of 4000 livres each, and regulates the time during
which the company is to continue at fix years; the tenth,
which orders that the policies of inCurance' fhall contain a
daufe, by which the parties concerned fubmit themfelves to
an arbitration, in cafe of any difpute. The 14th mentions
,the appeals from the fentences of the arbitrators, and orders
that they fhall be finally determined by a counfellor of ftate,
the lieutenant-general of the police, and the provoft of the
merchants. The 18th declares, that they who thall enter
into the partnerfhip and commerce of infurance, fhall not be
degraded from their nobility. The 22d eftablifhes and fettIes the fees of the .regifter. The 25th forbids all perfons,
but fuch as are members of the company, to carryon any
commerce of infurance and bottomry in the city of Paris.
The 27th leaves the merchants traders, and other private
perfons of the cities of Roan, Nantes, St Malo, Rochelle,
Bourdeaux, Bayonne, Marfeilles, &c. at liberty to continue
the bufinefs of infurin~, but only upon the fame footing as
it was before the date of the ,edit\:. Laftly, the 28th gives
the partners leave to draw up amongll: themfelves fuch articles
and rules as they fhall think proper for the management of
the affairs of their partnedhip, on condition, nevertheleCs,
to get them authorized by a decree of the council.
In confequence of the laft mentioned article, the partners
made a contrat\: among themfelves, on the 20th of May,
which contains the terms and regulations under which they
enter into partnerfhip; thefe are fet forth in 43 articles, the
moft important of which are as follow:
By the fi~ft, the company fettles the number of the partners
at 30, and it's dura~ion at fix years.
The fecond eftablilhes the. flock of 300,000 livres, ordered
by the edit\:.
The fixth and twelfth regulate 'the elet\:ion of five diret\:ors,
their pOVl(er and. meetings.
.
In the 13th it is ·agreed that, the general atremblie.s fhall be
held on TlleCdays.every week; and, in the 14.th, that the direaors fhall meet every Monday, Wednefday, and Friday.
The 16th treats, of. the books to be kept, of which there are·
to be feven.
In the 2.4th they, fpeak of arbitrations.
In the 28th mentiollis made of the general account of the fhips,
on which the company fhall have lent money, or made infurances, which is to be drawn up every year in DecelI!ber.
The 29th treats of the dividend of I 0 per cent. to the profit
of the partMrs, which is to be paid every year, on the 5th
of January.
'
The 30th, 31ll:, 32d, and 33d articles explain the value
and quality. of the at\:iolls, or fhares.
The 34th, 35th, 36th, and 38th treat of the cafh and the
.
eafhier.
!Jall.ly, 'by the 44th the company retains the liberty of makIng, for the futllre, new refolutions and by-laws, as occafion
fhal.1 require, and to get them authorized.
TIllS firfl regulation, having the force of a contrat\:, was approve~, an.d the execution of it ordered by a decr~e of the
council, gIven the 6th of June, 1686. See the article As-'
SURANCE.
CHAMPAqNE, a province in France, is bounded on the
north by ijainault and Luxemburgh j on the eafl by Lorrain
VOL. I.
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and Franche Conlte; on the fouth by Burgundy; and, on the
well:, bJ( the Ine of France, and by Soilfonnois. It lies between
the 47th degree and 30 minutes of latitude, and the 50th
degree and 10 minutes; and from the 3d degr ee of longitude
eaft of London to the 6th. It's form is like that of the fcction of a pyramid, the bafis of which lies towards Burgundy,
and is about 40 leagues long: it's point, fituate towards the
Low countries, is· [5 leagues; and it's height, from the borders of Burgundy to the Netherlands, about 45 leagues. It
is watered by the Seine, the Marne, the Airne, the Aubre,
the VelIe, and feveral others of lefs note. The Meufe, or
Maes, has it's fpJing in this province; but it foon runs into
the duchy of Bar, which it crolfes from north to fouth, and
returns into this province, and polfes by Sedan and Char leville; whence it runs through the county of Namur, bifhopric of Liege, and duchy ofGueiderland, into Holland, where
it falls into the fea near the \3riel.
.
The air here is extremely wholfome, the foil dry and chalky;
fo that it produces but little wheat, much 'fye, and chiefly
an excellent fort of light wine, the moft delicate in all France,
well known under the name of Champagne. There are here
very good paftures, and the country contains very large
plains. It is bordered in many places with noble forefts and
mountains, affording not only great variety of game, but
mines of iron and metals, of divers kinds. The chief trade
of the inhabitants confiil:s in corn, wine, and iron, which is
tranfported to other parts of the kingdom by means of their
, rivers, feveral of which are navigable.
CHAMPAGNE Proper contains,
1. TROYES, the capital city of the province, fituate on the
Seine, 20 leagues diaant from Paris to the fouth-eaft, 23
from Rheims to the fouth, 20 from Dijon to the north-weft,
and 10 from Sens to the eail:. It is an ancient city, and one
of the moil: confiderable for it's manufat\:ures, which confla
in linnen cloths, fuftians, dimities, ferges, druggets, tanning of leather, bleaching of wax, &c. Their trade formerly was fo confiderable, that feveral foreign princes would
accept of no other: fecurities for the fums they were to be
paid by the French kings, but thote or the merchants of
Troyes"': but the trade hereof, in regard to their manufacturesj being removed to other parts of France, that ci ty is
not near fo fplendid as heretofore, which is frequently the
cafe of many cities and trading towns in other nations, as
well as France.
.. Doe, not this Ihew the dignity and importance of merchants

to a, trading nation? See the article COMMERCE.

2. CHAALONS, or CHAAtOONS sURMARNE, is another .city
of trade, pleafantly fituated, in an agreeable plain, on the
river Marne, about 17 leagues diflant from Troyes to the
north., and 28 from Paris to the eaft. There are two fmall
rivers, or brooks, which run through this city, and fall into
the Marne, a little beyond it. It is divided into three parts,
viz. the city itfelf, the illand formed in it by the river 'Marne,
and the bor()ugh.
They have a pretty good trade here tor oats, which they fend
to Paris. Formerly they fold very confide,:able quantities of
wille; but that branch of trade is now removed to Rheims.
Some years ago they fet up a manufactory of fhalJoons, and
other thin woollen ftuffs, which rell very well, both within
the kingdom and in foreign parts.
3. A Y,' is alCo fituate on the river Marne, and remarkable only
for the excellent wine produced in it's neighbourhood, and
which is greatlyell:ee\Iled, both in France and in other countries.

'

4. RHEIMS, or RUMS, fituate in the middle ofa plain, where
the river Velfe wafhes part of it's walls, which are extended
in compafs about an hour's journey. It is dillant 25 leagues
from Paris to the north-eaft, ten from Soilfons to the eaft,
22 from Troyes to the north, and 8 from Chaalons to the
north-weft.
The chief trade here is that .o{ wine; and of feveral thin
woollen ftuffs, or miKed with filk, manufat\:ured in this city.
RETHELOIS, or MAZARINY, lies near the borders of Luxemburgh, and the country of Liege, In the northern part of
Champagne. Part of this country is covered with woods,
where tltere are a great many forges, for the manufat\:ure of
iron; the reft abounds in pall:ures, and is watered by various
rivers, the moft confiderable whereof is the Aifne.
RETHEL, or RETEL, the capital of Rethelois, lies on the
river Aifne, 7 leagues diftant from Rheims to the north, 9
from Rocroy to the fouth, and the fame from Sedan to the
fouth- weft. They make here the fame forts of ftu~s as at
Rheims, but they are not reckorted of fo good a quahty.
SEDAN, ftands on the eall: fide of the river Meufe, near the
borders of Luxemburgh, 9 miles diftant from Rethel to the
nor.th-eaft, and 5 from Charleville to the eall:. It is one of
the keys of the kingdom, and, confequently, of the utmoa
importance.

They make here a great quantity of woollen cloths, which
are as much efteemed as thofe of Holland, and of which they
have a confiderable traffic; they alfo make- ferges and thread
laces: but thefe manufat\:ures are not fo confiderable as be-
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rore the mon- cruel and perfidious pcrfccution'~ of the protefiants, and the revocation of the edict of Nantes.

exact tilile mentioned in the agreement: here, In the cal' '
Pickering and Berkley, it was refolved, that this impedi c.o,
'h'I~ t he exception;
'
an d t he words, danger of theme',t
f¢as
was wit
excepted, mtend as well any danger upon the feas by pira'tes
and men of w:ar, as dang,ers o~ the feas by, fhipwreck, tem_
peils, or the like. And m thiS cafe,. before judgment w'
given,. a certificate of merchants was read in court by ordas
of Roll jufiice, that the taking by pirates are am;ngfi m/~
chants accounted perils of the fea. Stiles's Rep. 132. 2 Roll
Abridg. 248.
•
'If in cafe of a freight a time is fixed and agreed on betwee
the merchant and a mafier of a fuip, &c. for the commence~
ment and finifhing of the voyage; it may not be altered b
the fupercargo, without a fpecial commiffion from the
chant: if it be agreed, that the mafier fhall fail from Lon.
don to any part abroad, in two months, and freight is accordingly ,ag:eed on? tho~gq the ~afier doth not arrive at
the port Wlthm the time, If' he begrns the voyaoe during the
two months, the freight fhall become due. "So where an
agreement is made for the fhip to fail the fidF fair wind or
opportunity, and does not, yet afterwards breaks ground 'and
~rr!ves, at her port, the fr~ight will be due; for dep;rture
mtltles the mafier to the freight, and to fay the fhip did not
depart with the next wind, is but a circumftance, which in
firitl:nefs of law, is not, traverfable: but, if a mafier fuall
weigh anchor, and proceed in his voyage, after .. certain
time ~greed on for his departure, he is liable to make good
all cafualties at fea, and misfortunes whatfoever. Pafch. 2.
Car. 1. Poph. 161.
In mutual covenants between a mafier of a fhip and a mer_
chant, wherein the mafier of the fhip covenanted to fail with
the firlt fair wind to Barcelona, and that the mariners /hould
attend with a boat to relade the fuip, and then he would return with the firfi fair wind to London, and there unload and
deliver the goods; and the merchant covenanted to PllY him.
fa much for fretght, and fa much a day during his ftayillg in
port there for demurrage ; and declared that he failed at fuch a
time with the firfi fair wind, and fa on according to the agreement ,:, to, this the merc~ant pleaded, as to the freight, that
the ililp dId not return dIrectly to London, but went to Ali.
cant and Tangier, and made divers deviations, whereby the
goods were fpoiled; and, as to the demurrage, the fame Iva,
occafioned by the negligence of the mariners, in not attend.
ing with the boat to rela<:ie the _fhip.-But the·plea was held
infufficient, and the plaintiff, the maller of the fhip, had
judgment; for the covemints are mutual artd reciprocal, up.
on which each hath his a61:ion againft tlit! othe~, and cannot
plead the breach of one covenant ill bar of another; and
therefordhe merchant, the defendant, ought bya8:iort to recover his damages fufiained, 3 Lev. Rep.4I. Hill. 13 Car. II.
If the freighter of a fhip fuall put on board prohibited or unlawful merchandizes, by which the fhip is detained, or the
voyage impeded, he fhall anfwer the freight contracted for:
and when a fhip is out at fea, and taken by an enemy, if afterwards fhe be retaken by another /hip in amity, and re!l:i.
tution is made, whereupon fue proceeds in her voyage, the
contract for freight is not determined; for, though the taking
by the enemy divef1:ed the property out of the owners" yet
by the la",:s of war that poffeffion was defe:mble, and, being
recovered In battle afterwards, the owners became re-invefled: fa that the contdtl:, by fiction of law, is of the lame validiiy, as if the 1hjp never had been taken; artd the elltire
freight becomes due accordingly. Styles 220. 7 R. 2. Statham Abr. 54.
Where a fhip is freighted out and in, no freight is due 'till the
whole voyage is performed; fa that, if the fhip he call away
coming home, the freight outwards as welJ as inwards· becomes lbfi: but if .goods, and metcbattdiz!:" are fully laden
aboard! and, the fulP haVIng broke gtdund, the merchant
after that on confidetation rrfolves not to adventure, butwiIl
uniade"again; by the law marine the freight is defervM. If
a fhip in her voyage happ~ns to become unable to perform it,
without any fault in the mafier, or the mafter or fhip be arr~!l:ed by fame foreign prince or ftate, the mailer may repair
hIS flup to make her capable of the voyage, or may freight
anotber thip : and, if the merchant will not agree to therame,
then the freight will be due for fo much as the fhip hath
earned, for otberwife the mafier isanfwerab1e for all damages that fhan happen. And thereforel if the' fhip to which
the goods are tranllated perifil, the mafter m",4l: anfwer J but,
if both the fhips perifh, then he is difcharged: and if the
fllip be in a finking cbndition, fo that ihere is an extreme
neceffity, the goods may be put into any empty veffe! paffing
by, which
all appearanc~ feems fuffi,ciertt,; and" if that /hip
finks or pcrifhes, he is there excufed. Leg. Oleron. and Rbod.
Trin. 9 Jac. 1.~, R. I Brownl ..
If part of the lading be on fuipboard, and, through fame miffortu~e happening to the merchant, he has not his full lading
aboard at the time agreed, the mafier is at·liberty to contraCt
with another, and fhall have freight by way of damage for
the time thofe goods were on board; for there agreements are
in law upon a condition precedent, and any failure as to
compleat lading will determine the I1m'!e, un\efs af(crw~rds
affirmed by ~he maUe(s confent: this is the higheft julhce,
9
that

" Ought not thefe wicked religious principl,·:. to give the true.
friends of liberty, the Protellallts of thIs kIngdom, os well
as thofe of all others, the higheJl: detellation of a [lreneh
government, who will facrifice not only the liberty, bu! even
the trade of their fubjeC\s., for the Cilurch's [,ke? which
Jhews that this neighbouring nation only encourages trade
to inrich the fubjetts for a tIme, that they may poffefs the
more to be fleeced of, when it is the WIll and I'leafure' of
their grand - .

PER THaiS, or PER TOIS, is fituated along the 'banks of the
rjver Marne, between Campagne Proper and the duchy of
Bar. It's chief cities are,
I. VITRI-LE-FRAN~OIS, fituate on the river Marne, 7 leagues
above Chaalons. This city fiands on a plain; it is very populous, and has a confiderable trade, chiefly in corn, which
renders it very opulent. It is the feat of a bailiwick, a prefidial court, and <l granary for falt. The Marne, which here
begins to be navigable, is of great advantage to the inhabitants, to tranfport their corn to Paris.
2. ST DIZIER, or DISIDERIPOLIS, is fituated in a plain, on
the river Marne, 6 leagues from Virri-le-Fran¥ois to theeafi.
Befides the Marne, this city is watered by another rivulet,
which fprings about two leagues higher, towards Bar-Ie-duc.
On the fouth and north of this place there are large forefts,
which afford timber for all veffels on the Marne, which are
built at'St Dizier, in the neighbourhood of which there are
alfo a great many forges for the iron manufacture; aUwhich
afford a pretty good trade to this city. There is alfo here a
granary for faIt.
There arc fome other fmall towns and cities in this provirce,
which would be tediou~y difagreeable to enumerate, fince
they carryon little trade to be taken notice of.
CHARTER-PARTY, an in!l:rument or writing drawn
between merchants and mafiers of fhips, or ·between tht;
owners and merchants, containing the feveral articles or particulars of their agreement, in regard to freight, and the
carriage of merchandizes by fea.
See the form of a charter-party of affreightment, at the end
of this article.
A charter-party is made in confequence of the affreightment,
of a /hip, and the freight is the money agreed to be paid for'
the carriage of merchandizes by fea.
,
Ships are freighted either by the ton, or by the great; and,
in refpect to time, the freight is contr:acted for at j(j much per
month, or at a fum certain for the whole voyage. If a fhip
freighted by the great fhall be caft away, the freight i's 10ft;
but, if a merchant agrees by the ton, or at fo much for every
piece of goods, and by any accident the fhip is cafi aWay, if
part of the goods are faved, fome are of opini"lD, that fhe
ought to be anfwered her fre1ght pro rata: and, when a ihip
is infured, and fuch a: misfortune happens, the infured cbmmonly transfer thefe goods over to the affurers, towards a
fatisfaction of what they make good, by virtue of their fubfcri ptions.
If a /hip is freighted after the rate of 20 I. per month, that
fhe fhall he out, to he paid after arrival in the port of London; and the fhip is cafi away coming from the Downs, but
the lading is all preferved, the freight, in this cafe, fhall be,
paid: for the money becomes due monthlr by the contract,'
and the place mentioned is only to :lfcertain where the fame
is to be paid; the fhip is intitled to wages, like unto ala..
bourer or mariner that ferves by the month, who, if he dies:
in the voyage, his executors are to be anfwered pro rata.
Befides, the freight is due by intendment of law, on the
bringing up of the commodities to the port of London, and
their delivery there, and not of the fhip. Mol. Jur. Maritim. 224, 225·
A contract is made' between a merchant and a mafierof a
,filip, that, ,if he carries the merchant's goods to fuch a Iiort,
he will then pay him fa much money for freight: in making
the voyage the fuip is robbed by pirates, and part of her lading
loft, and afterwards the remainder is brought to lhe port df
difcharge: here the fum agreed on for freight is not due, the
agreement not' \>eing performed on the part of the mafter,
and this is a conditional contract. But it is otherwife by' the
civil law; for, thereby, the fame is a d"nger of the (eas,
which, jf not expreffed in naval agreements, yet is naturally
impfied, and there was no default in the mailer or his marillers: and had thefe goods, which the pirates carried away,
been thrown overboard in ftrefs of weather, it would not
have worked a difability' in the mafier to receive the fum
agreed on; becaufe, both by the common law, and the law
marine, the act of God, or that of the enemy, fhall not have
an effect to work a wrong in actions private: but a pirate
is efieemed an enemy in our law. 1 Brown!. 2 I. I Co.
Rep. 97.
.It wa~ covenanted by chOfter-party, that a fhip fuould return
wi~hin the river of Thames by a certain time (danger of the
feas excepted) and after in the voyage, within the time for
the return, the fhip was taken upon the fea by pirates, fa
that the mafier could not return to the river Thanles at the
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that the Ihip and mafl:er Ihould be free ~n thefe cafcs; and
that by the delay of the merchant, 'on IhlppIng a fn):lJl quantityof goods, the mafier may.not lofe the f"afondi the year,
or be defeated of the opportunIty of palf"ge. Moll. 2r~, 219.
And on the other hand, if the velfel is not ready, and part of
the ~oods are on fuipboard, the merchant may .1~ip th~ Ieinainder of his goods aboard another velfel, and dllcharge the
/idl: mafier; and may alfo recover damages againft fuch
mafier or the owners for the refi, which is grounded upon the
like reafon as the former: though, by the marine lJw, chan~e,
or fome other notorious ne~emty, will excufe the mafier;
but then he lofeth his freight 'till fuch time as he breaks
ground, and until that time he fufrains the lofs. of the fhlp.
But· if the fault be in the merchant, he is to anfwer for the
tlam'age to the mafier and the fhip; ?r, accordin& t? the Rhodian laws, fhall be obliged to provIde for the fhlp s crew ten
days at his own charge; and, after that, fhall pay the full
freight: and, if there be any damage afterwards, the merchant muft· run the rifque of that, and not the mafier or
owners. By ollr common law, it feems to be otherwife;
for, fo long as the mafter hath the goods on {hil'qoard,. he
is to fee diem forth-coming.. Leg. Oleroh. c. 21. Mich.
10 Car. I. 3 Cro. Rep. 383. 2 Cro.
Wherl! a fhip is not ready to take in, or the merchant not
ready to lade aboard goods, the parties are at liberty; but
neverthelefs the perfon damnified on either lide may bring an
aCl:ion againft the other, to re\:ompel).fe and make latl.faCl:ion
for the detriment fuftained: it has been held, that, by the
common law of England, the party taus damnified by aCl:ion
of the cafe fhall recover damages on the agreement; and
by the naval laws of Rhodes, if there be an agreement, and
earnefi given thereon, but no writing made, and the fame is
broke by the merchant, he lo{eth his earnefi; aodif it b.e
broke by the owners of the fhip, or the mafter, they forfeit
double the earneft givern. Leg. Rhod. art. 19.
If any fhip or veffel is freighted. from one port. to another,
and fo to di~ers ports, on what IS called a ttadmg voyage,
this is all but one voyage, if it be in conformity to thecharter-party or agreement: and generally the touching at feveral
ports by agreement imports not a diverlity, but a voyage
entire; but, if the fhip otherwife puts into any other port
than what fhe was freight~d to, the malter, by the laws of
Oleron, fhall anfwer damage to the merchant; unlefs he be
forced in by fiorm, enemies;. or pirates, and then he mufi
fail to tinr port agreed at his own expence. And where a
maRer freights out a {hip, . and afterwards privately takes i.n
. other goods,: unknown 'to the /irfi laders, he !halliofe hI,s
freight; and if here it falls out, that any of the freighters
goods for the fafety of the !hip !hall be caft over-board, the
, refi of the merchandize fhall not be fubjeCl: to the averag-e,
, but the mail:er out of his own purfe fhallmake good the fante,
Leg.Oleron, Leg. Naval. Rhod. c. ~5. See AVERAGE.
Leakage occalioned. by Itorm may m common cafes come
into ,an llVerage : .and if freight be taken for an hundre~ tons
of wine, and twenty of them leak out, fo that there IS not
above eight inches from the buge .upwards, the freight not- '
withftamLing becomes dae; and one reafon thereof is, be, caufe from that gauge the king can d'emand his cufl:oms; but I
if they be under eight inches, in the opinion of fome,. the
frcio-hters may chufe to refign them to the mafter for freIght,
anl'thereby be difcharged: but moft perfons conceive other- I
wife, and hold, that if all the wine had leaked out,. (if there
was no fault in the malter) there is no reafon the fhip ihould
10fe her freight; for the freight arifes from the tonna:ge taken,
and in (orne places abroad, particularly at Bourdeaux, the
mafter is not allowed to ftow the goods, but it is done by a
p_artieular officer appointecl fdr that purpofe. Hill. 26 & 27
Ca'r. II. in B. R.
In cafe a fhip fhall be freighted for two hundred tons, or any
other number of tons more or'lefs, adding or thereabouts,
thiG addition is commonly underltood to be within five tons,
the moiety o(the number ten, whereof the whole number
is compounded. If a charter-party is made, reciting the
/hip to be of the burthen of one hundred and fifty tons, and
frei!;bt is agreed for at afum certain, to be paid at her return; the fum :J.greed fhall be paid, though the fhip falls
fhprt of that burthen; and, if no burthen is exprelfed, the
ruin muft be paid: but, if a fhip freighted by the ton fhall
be found lefs than the burthen mentioned, there fhall be no
more paid thafi"·for the real tons. Lex. Mereat. Malines, 100.
And the lading of a fhip, in confiruCl:ion of law, is bound ,
for the freight, which, in point of payment, fhall be preferred
before any 'otner /lebts to which the goods fa laden are liable,
though fuch, debts a. to tillle were precedent to the freight; ,
and the actioflS touching the fame the law conftrues favour- I
ably for the fhip and the owners. Where a merchant unadvifedly takes freight, and contraas with a mariner that is
not a mafier of a fhip, he has no remedy againfi the owners
if a lofs enfues: but the m3,riner may be fubjeCl: to an aCl:ion.
3 Keb. Rep. 444. 4 Inll:. 146.
A mafter of a fhip is not bound to anfwer freight to the
owners for palfengers, where it appears that they are not
able to pay: ~nd if fr,eight be contracted for the tranlilOrt-
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ing of woriH~li, ai,d they happen In tlie voyage to be delivered
of children on fhipboard, 110 freight becomes due for fueh
children. .If any palfenger dies aboard; the mafl:e~ of the
fill!, IS ohllged to Inventory his effetts; and, if none lays
claim to them wlthlll a year, the maHer become. proprietor
of .the goods, but defeaflble. Moll; 22[.
'
If fre~ght be c?ntra0ed for the lading of certain cattle from
Dublm to \ 'v elt-Cheller, and fame of them die before the
fhip's arrival there, the whole freIght fhall be paid, as wei!
for the dead as the living: fo where flaves, &c. are fent
aboard generally, and no agreement is made for lading or
tranfportlng them. But if a contraCl: be for tranfporting
flaves or cattle, or that the malter !hall have fa much for
every head or palfenger, the:e oriles due no more freight
than only for fucl'l as are 11VIng at the fhip's arrival at her
port of difcharge, and not fo" the dead. Ibid.
Freight is governed by the contraCl:, when reduced into a writing, commonly called a charter-party, eX,ecuted between the
owners and merchant, or the mafter in behalf of hinifelf and
owners, or hit11felf and the merchant, or between them all: ill
~hich the mafier or OWners ge.nerally covenant to provide a
pIlot, and other officers and manners, and all things necelfary
for. the voyage, and for the taking in and delivering out of the
ladlllg; And the charter-party doth fettle the ao-reement of the
parties, and what is to be paid by the merchan~ for the freight,
as the bills of lading d? the contents of the cargo; [fee BrLLs
of Lading] and binds the mafter to deliver the goods in good
condition at the place of difcharge; and, for performance,
the mafier obliges himfelf, fhip, tackle, and furniture, to
fee the fame clone and performed. Lex. Mercat. Malines, 99.
The common law always conftrues charter-parties, as near
as may be, according to the' intention and delign of them,
and not according to the literal feMe of traders, or thofe that
merchandize by fea, but they mufi be regularly pleaded.
And, if the mafier of a fhip enters into a charter-party for
himldf and owners, the mafier in that cafe may releafe the
freighters, without adviling with' the owners: though if the
owners let out to freight fuch a fhip whereof A. B. is mafier;
and he only covenants at the bQttom and fubfcripes his name,
here his'releafe will not bind or affect the owners of the !hip,
but their releafe on the other hand fhall conclude the maHer;
and the reafon is, for that' he is not a proper party to the in.
denture of charter-party. Trin. 29 Eliz. B. R. 2 Infi. 673.
If without ag.reeing for the freight, by charter-party, any
goods are put on board, the mafier !han have freight according to cu~om; and if the goods fhall be fent to the !hip fecretly, without the mafter's knowlege, the fame may be
fubjeCl:ed to what freight the m~fter thinks /it. And as to the
mafj:ers's anfwering for any goods a.nd merchandize, when
coffers, packs, or velTels, or other marked goods are delivered clofe packed or fealed, and afterwards fhall be received open and loofe, the maHer is to be charged for it,
umil on due tda! he be acquitted thereof; alfo he muft anfwer for the damage which rats do in a ihip to any merchandize, for want of keeping a,cat, as well as any other damage. Lex Mereat. Malines, !O2.
'
And, .concern,ing the marking' of goods, both the c,?mmon
law and the Civil law have great fclpea to it, in telation to
the fetding . the property of the merchandize in the right
oWner; fa that if one man fhall ufe the mark of "nother, to
the intent to do him damage, or bring him into any trouble,
aCl:ion of the cafe lies. 2 Cro. Rep. 47 I. But this relates
more to home trade in general, and to afcertain the goodnels
of commodities, than to goods ufually freighted to fea.
A Charter-party of affreightment is drawn in the followin~
form:
.
This charter-party indented, made, concluded and agreed
upon, this day of, &c. in the year of our Lord, &c. between
A. B. of, &c. mariner, mafier, and owner, of the good fhip
or velfel caUed, &c. now riding at anchor, at, &c. of the
burthen of 200 tons, or thereabouts, of the one part, and
C. D. of, &c. merchant of the other part, witneffeth, That
the faid A. B. for the conliderations herein after· mentioned,
hath gr,anted and to freight letten, and by thefe prefents doth
grant and to freight let unto the (aid C. D: his execlltors,
adminifirators, and, affigns, the whole tonnage of the hold,
ftern-fheets, and half dt:ck ,of the faid fhi p or velfe! called
the, &c. from the port of London to, &c. in a voyage to be
made with the faid fhip, in manner hereafter mentioned,
(that is to fay) to fail with the lirlt fair wind and weather that
fhall happen after, &c. or before, &c. next, from the faid
port of ~ondon, wit!)· tR,e &oods and merchandize of t.he faid /
C. D. hts f.Cl:ors or amuns, 011 boolrd to, &c. aforefald (the
da~gers of the reas exc:'pted) apJ t.here unlade and make difcharge of the faidgoods and merchandizes, and deliver all
the raid goods in good condition, and as they were delivered
to him; and alia !hall there remain with the faid {hip the
(pace of 21 days, and take, into and aboard the fame !hjp
again, the good3 and merchandizes of the I;,id C. D. his factors or affigns, and !haJJ then return 1:0 the port of London
with the raid goods, in the time, &c. limited for the end of
thle faid voyage: In confideration whereof, the raid C. D.
for
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for himfelf, his executors and adminilhators, doth covenant,
the country w,hither the ihip is bound, the charter-party /hall
promife, and grant, to and with the faid A B. his execube dl1T61ved WIthout any damages or charges for either party
tors, adminiihators, and affigns, by thde prefents, that he
,and the merchant ihall pay the charges of lading and unl.din~
the faid C. D. his executors, adminill:rators, faaors, or a[his goods; but, if the difference he with one another the
charter-party ihan be valid in all it's points.
'
figns, ihaJl and will well apd truly pay, or caufe to be paid,
VIII.
Unto the raid A. B. his executors, adminill:rators, or affigns,
for the freight of the raid ihip and goods, the fum of, &c.
If the ports be only ihut, and the veiTeis ftopped by force for
(or after the rate of 41. of, &c. the ton, for every ton .of
a time, the charter-party ihall ftill be valid, and the m.fter
goods and merchandizes that ihall be unladen, of and from
and merchant ihall be reciprocally obliged to expea the openthe faid ihip, or ,,:t the rate of, &c. monthly, accounting
, iog of the ports and the liberty of the ihip, without any
the months as they ihall {all out in the kalendar, for every
pretenfions for damages on either fide.
month that the laid fhip Ihall be in performing the faid voyIX.
age, and fo in proportion for a ihorter time than a month,
However, the merchant may, at his own charge, unlade his
to commence from, &c. and continue 'till the ihip's return
goods during the emhargo, or ihutting up of the port upon
to, &c.) 'within 21 days after the faid ihip's arrival, and
condition either to lad'e thein again, or indemnify the m'after.
X.
.
good~ retumed and difcharged in good condition at the port
of London aforefaid, for the end of the faid voyage: and alfo
The mafter ihall be obliged, during the voyage, to have
ihall and will pay for demurrage (if any ihall be by the deaboard the charter-party, and the other necelfary deeds confault of him the laid C. D. his faaors or affigns) the fum of,
cerning his lading.
&c. per day, daily and every day, as the fame. thall grow
Xl.
due. And the faid A. B. for himftlf, his executors and
The ihip, rigging, and tackle, and the freight of goods
adminill:rators, doth covenant, promife, and grant, to and
laded, ihall be refpeaiveiy, affeaedby the conventions 'of the
with the faid C. D. his executors, adminiftrators, and afcharter-party.
,
figns, by thefe prefents, that the faid ihip or velTel ihall be CHEMISTRY, as defined by that great mafter thereof, Boerready at the port of London, to take in goods by the faid C. D.
haave, is an art which teaches the manner of performing ceron or before, &c. next eoming: and the faid C. D. for himtain phyfical operations, whereby bodies cognizable to the
felf, his executors, &c. doth covenant and promife, within
fenfes, or capable of being rendered cognizable, and of being
ten .days after the faid ihip or velTel ihall I;>e thus ready, to
contained in velTels, are fo changed, by means of proper inhave his goods put on board the faid ihip, to proceed on the
ftruments, as to produce certain determined effeas, and, at
faid voyage; and alfo on the arrival of the faid .!hip at, &c.
the fame time, difcover the caufes thereof, for the fervice of
withfn ten days, to have his goods ready to put on board the
various arts.
raid ihip, to return on the faid voyage. And the faid A. B.
REM ARK s.
for himfelf, his executors, and adminill:rators, doth further
This being a branch of bulinefs of great extent in itrelf, as
covenant and agree, to and with the faid C. D. his execuwell as beneficial to various arts and trades, it is necelTary to
tors, adminiftrators, and affigns, that the faid ihip or velTei
be taken notice of iTl a work of this nature •. We ihall, there~
now is, and; at all times during the [aid, voyage, ihall be, to
fore, treat the fubjeCl: in a manner fuitable to our general dethe hell: endeavours of him the faid A. B. his executors and
fign. To which end, I ihall not trouble the man of bulinefs
adminifirators, and at his and their own proper cofts and
with what he may find in other authors, if his curiofity ihould
charges, in all things made and kept ftiff, ftaunch, ftrong,
lead him further than I would prefume to give him an idea of.
well apparelled, furniihed and provided, as well with men
Such people of bufinefs who have not had fomething of a talle
and mariners, fufficient and able to fail, guide, and govern
for philofophic arts, which tend to promote general traffic and
the laid ihip, as with all manner of rigging, boats, tackle,
navigation, may think this a part of knowlege ufelefs to them
furniture, provilion and appurtenances, litting and necelfary
in their commercial province;' and therefore defpife it.
for the faid men and mariners, and for the faid ihip during
To difabufe and undeceive traders upon this occafion, we need
the voyage aforefaid. And Iaft! y, for the performance of all ,
only enter a little into the nature of chemiftry, and it's imand fingular the covenants, grants, articles, and agreements,
portant utility to a great variety of arts and trade will glaring~
herein contained, on the part and behalf of the faid A. B.
Iy difplay itfelf.
his execu.tors or adminiftrators, to be done and performed,
The whole of chemiftry may be comprehended under the art
the faid A. B. binds himfelf, his executors and adminiftrao(refolving bodies into their p!in~iples *, and of conftitl1ting
tors, and efpecially the faid ihip, with her tackle, apparel,
new compounds from thofe pnnclples, by means of fire, air,
and furniture, unto the faid C. D. his executors, adminiwater, earth, and particular,menftruums: fo that the one may
firators, and affigns, in the penal fum or: 1000 I. of lawful
properly enough be dill:inguiftred by analytical, the other by
In witnefs
money of Great-Britain, by thefe prefents.
fynthetical chemiftry; the former ,reduces bodies to their comwhereof the parties above-named have to this prefent charponent matters, the latter puts thefe component matters toter· party interchangeably fet their hands and feals, the day
gether again, in various manners, and thereby forms a large
and year fira above written. For more matter· upon this
fet of new produaions, that would be abfolutely undifcoverhead, fee the articles FR,EIGHT, COMMANDERS of Ships,
able in nature, without the interpofition of this art. Such
SHIPPING, MARINE AFFAIRS.
produaions, for inftance, are brandy, foap, glafs~ vitriol, &c.
In regard to the peculiar forms of charter-parties, it muff be
obferved, that they are various, like other legal written in.. By principles the found praaical chemiftdoes not underftlUld
the original particles of matter, whereof all bodies are, by
ftruments, according to the conditions of the agr~emeJ:lts
the mathematical and mechanical philofophers, {uppofed to
made upon thefe occafions.
'
conlill. Thofe particles remain undifceroable to the fenfe,
Some of the principal ordonnances of France, in regard to
though a!lilled with the moll finiilied inftruments; nor· have
charter-parties, are as follow, viz.
their figures and original differences been determined by a
I.
joft induClion. Leaving to other philofophers the difqui.
filion
of primary corpufdes, or atoms, whereof many bodies
All articles for freighting of ihips ihall be reduced into writand worlds have heen formed in the fancy, we iliall only
ing, and agreed, to by the merchants that freight; and ,the
fay, 'thatgenuine chemiftry contents itfelfwith grolferprin.
mafter or owners of the'ihips freighted.
ciples, which are evident to the fenfe, and known to proII.
duce effeas in the way of corporeal inftruments. Thefe
The mafier ihan obferve the orders of his owners, when he
principles are fufficient to anfwer the end of praaical chefreights the ihip at the place of their refidence.
miftry, which confllls in experiments, and the explanation
III.
of faas, and fenlible objeas. Bot, when once men leave
The charter-party ihall contain the name and burthen of the
.' the oracles of fenfe, and introduce metaphyfical fpeculation.
velfel, the names of the mafier and freighters, the place and
into chemiftry, it is then the art becomes a corrupt fountain
of hypothefls and illulion, which ever has, apd ever will,
time of the lading and unlading the freight, the time the
only
dillraCt, inftead of juftly inftruaing mankind in mat·
velfe! is to ll:ay at the refpeaive ports, and the convention
ters of folid ufe and advantage.
about demurrage; to which the parties may add fuch other
To become, therefore, the ofeful and judicious chernift, the
conditions as they pleafe.
rule is, to keep clofe to information of the {enf.s, the laws
IV.
of induaion, and the ufe of material and fenfible principles.
The time of the lading and unlading the goods ihan be regu- Thefe fenlible principles, as far as we know them, are
lated accor-ding to the cnll:om of the refpeaive ports, exexprelfed by the common words water, earth, fait, fulphur,
cept it be determined by the charter-party.
and mercury.
V.
Though thefe definitions may be inadequate, yet· they af.
ford figni/icant marks, whereby they may be readily knowlt
If a ihip be freighted by the month, and the times of the
and diftinguilhed for ordinary ufe. Jull definitions' can only
freight be not regulated by the charter-party, it ihall only
be
drawn from a full and perfeCt: difcovery of the nature
commence from the day that the ihip ihall fail.
and properties of bodies, which does not feem to be i~ t~e
VI.
power of man to know; nor do we meet with thefe pT1~CI
He who, after having received a fummons in writing to fulpies in a pure and perfea ftate, unmixed with.other bodIes.
fil the contraa, refufes it, or delays it, ihall make good all
When they appear to the fenfes to be thos far purified, they
the lofs and damage.
are ,he principles we mean, or what aTe emphatically called
VII.
chemical principles, though they may be everyone of them
deftruClible in that form; but then they ceafe to be chellllBut if before the departure of the ihip there ihould happen an
cal principles.
embargo, occalioned by war, r~pri[als, or otherwife, with
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To explain our,meaning by experiments, Co as 1:'0 ~e uhder-,
flood by thoCe who have never been converfant WIlh thefe
things, (for there is no myftery in them) peop~e of the
plaineft fenfe are the heft turned to under/land p!am truth:,
founded on the~plain and unquefiionable authonty of theIr
fenfes.
ft f T
The experiments I hal'e pitched on bein,g the mo
amllar
I could meet with, I Iha11 make chOIce of t~em. The
attentive reader will eafil y difcern their applIcatIOn to other
fubjeas.
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out fidl:; if fpecifically lighter, it floats at top, and may, by
the finger applied to the bottom of the glafs, or other contrivance, be kept behind, when all the wacer and feculent parts
are run from it.
.. Separating gla(s, is a bellied glafs, open at top, and ending
in a hollow ftem below; [0 that a mixture of oil and water
being poured into it, and fuffered to relt :till they feparate,
the water may be feparated from the oil.
To obtain the faline principle pure; (r.) Ifit be of the volatile
urinous kind, the matter may be diiTolved in w:ater, and made
to pafs the filtre, then fet, in a gentle heat, to fublime; for
it will thus rife, and leave the water behind, as being much
more volatile than that. (2,) If it be required frill purer,
the beft me'thod hitherto known is, to fublime it from finely
pulverized chalk 1 tlien to faturate it with a clean [pirit
of fea faIt, fo as to convert it into a true fal-ammoJlIac,
which being mixed with faIt of tartar, and now again
fet to fublime, the volatile fait will thus rife again highly
purified, fo as long to retain it's whitenefs, (3') But, if
the faline matter obtained be of the fixed kind, the method of purifying it is, to diiTolve it in fair cold water;
fuffer the folution to fubfide; then decant the clear liqljor,
and evaporate it in a clean iron pan, or glafs velfel, 'till, with
continual ftirring, it becomes dry and white. (4') Or" to
purify it flill further, and render it perfealy white, let it be
put into a clean crucible, and expo[ed for a while amidft the
flame of burnll1g charcoal, without melting.
Lafrly, to obtain the earthy principle in it's purity, let it be
thoro,ughly calcined, hoiled in feveral waters, to get out all
it's fait, and then dry it over a clear fire, or in the fun. Apd,
when thefe feveral operations are performed in perfeCtion, it
is then we obtain what we properly mean by 'the chemical
principles of vegetables.
And though it be not always neceiTary for the purpofes of «hemiftry, or the common calls of life, to bring thefe principles
to the degree of purity here mentioned, yet there are many
cafes that abfolutely require them to be fo purified; qth,erwife the operations wherein they are employed may eafily
mifcarry, which we d-efire ihould be noted, as one confiderable reafon of the failure of particular experiments arid operations, both in chemiftry itfelf, and many qf the chemical
arts~ of glafs-making, diftillation, &c.

1.

That vegetables are reColvable, by fire, into four of the chemical principles, viz. water, 011, faIt, and earth.
Take two pounds of wormwood, c,:,t. fma,ll, and put it into
a glafs retort, in a fmall fand-heat; dlft,1 WIth degrees ?f fire,
,,',ld a frequent change of receivers, ,and you .wIIl obtam (1.)
an aqueous liquor; and (2.) ~n. 011.. !'aklllg out the r~
mainder, and burning, or calcImng I,t, III the o,pen ~Ir, It
will turn to a grey kllld of a:!hes; whIch, bOIled m fatr ,,:,ater, will, (3.) communicate a fait thereto. ~et the folutlOn
Hand at reft for fome time' decant the clear hquor, and evapOl'ate the fuperfluous wat~r, and the fait will be obtained in ,
a dry form; and (4.) there will remain, at the bottom of
the water, an earthly fubftance, wherein the aihes were
boiled.
'
This experiment, being duly attended to, is very infiruCtive,
and :!hews that th~ chemical principles, before-mentIOned 'are
not imaginary, or fiaitious things, but things palpable,. and
evident to the fenfes: for we have here a wat~r, an G1f, a
fait and an earth, all afforded us by a vegetable fubje8:.
This experiment may be made general, without much var-iation: for all the vegetable fubjects, hitherto examined in this ,
m'lnner refolve themfelves intQ the fame general principles; ,
they differ only (I.) in refpea of the kind of faIt, which in
fame is more volatile, in others more fixed; in fome acid",
in others alkaline t: and (2.) In the nature or parti.cular
properties of the oil; which, in fome plants, is more thin
and fluid, in others more grofs and vt[cous, &c. But all the
principles thus obtained agree to the general definitions .above
laid down. So that there appears to be no vegetable In nature but what is thus refolvable into water, oil, fait, and
earth.

The ufes of this experiment
.. By acids are meant all thore things that tafte four; as vinegar, tartar, juice of crabs, lemons, &c. fpirit of nitre, fpirit

t

of [alt, &c. and which, when mixed with a due proportion
of alkali. conftitute a natural body, wherein neither acid
nor alkali prevails; whence it alters not the colour of [yrup
of violet.'.
Alkali, is a word of extenfive lignification, and chemically
denotes a Iarae tribe of bodies: for all bodies may be chemically confidered under three ,tribe", or, as bei~g eithe'r alkalies, acids, or neutrals. AlkalteshavethlSeifentIaI property,
that, when mixed, or united with acids, they confiitute neutrals. But a more common indication of an alkali is, that
it turns fyrllp of violets green, as an acid turns' it red;

whilft the admixture of a neutral body does not alter the colour of that fyrup. Thus pot-.Ih, [altoftartar, and all fixed
vegetable faits, as liktwlfe all volatile animal Jalts and
fpirit" are artificial alkalies; as chalk, the teftaceous bodies,
&c. are natural alkalies. Thus, in the vegetable kingdom,
onions, leeks, garlic, muftard, &c. are alkalme; as forrel,
wood-forrel, the juice of lemons, oranges, verjui!?-e, &c.
are acid.

Their difference, alfo, is manifefl: from the tafie,

when the habit of thu, diftlOguilhing them is required.
To obtain thefe principles pure, we mllft (1.) Separate all the
oil that may chance to remain fufpended in the water. This
is effeCted in a confiderable degree by the filtre; which, being kept continually filling up, fo as that the lighter oil may
not come in contaCt with the paper, the aqueous part is thus
tranflIlitted tolerably free from, oil. (2.) But ftill there may
remain fame fmall proportion of oily and faline matter therein. If the faline matter be acid, the way to deftroy it is, by'
mixing a little chalk, or any pure and fixed alkaline faIt, with
the liquor; whereby, alCo, more of the oil will be fet at liberty: fo that, being nowfiltred again, and gently diftiIled
with a foft heat, the aqueous part will rife much purer and
pafs for water in the judgment of the fenfes., (3.) If the plant
were alkaline, and an alkaline faIt abounds in the liquor, let
it be made neutral with one that is acid; and thus, again, the
water may be 'feparated pure, by means of the filtre, and rediftillation. This is the method of manifefting to the fenfes
that the chemical principle water is naturally lodged in, and
may be fepa,ated from, all vegetable fubftances.
In order to procure the fulphur or oily principle pure, the
unCtuous matter obtained by this general procefs may be
walhed from its adhering faIts, and groiTer earth, in warm
wafer, barely by ihaking them in a glals together; then feparattn g the oil from the water, by means of the common feparating gIafs", where, if the oil be fpecifically heavier than
water, it finks to the bottom, and may be fuff'ered to run
VOL.
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are numerous; we ihall touch on a few of them. (1. ) We
may learn from it, that thefe chemical principles abound in
dill-erent quantities in different vegetables, or in the fame,
at different feafons or times of growth. For inftance, olives,
almond., mace, &c. cont9in fuch an over-proportion of oil,
to the other principles, that it may be copiouily obtained barely by preiTure. The vine, in the fpring, affords a larger propo~tion of lixed dkaline faIt than at any other feafon; and the
fame holds of the wood ufually burnt for pot-aih. And thus
we find that the aqueaus and faline principles prefide in vegetables in the fpring, but the oily in the [ummer and the autumn; that all young plants abound more with water than
fuch as are full grown: and that oil is moft plentifully contained in the oldeft treesl and thoCe of tbe colder climates:
whence we are direaed to the proper times and feafons, and
places, for felling the timber defigned for pitch, pot-aih, fuel,
and charcoal, &c." This, duly attended to, may be of great
advantage to our plantatioJls.
By applying this experiment to different vegetables, it has
heen found that vegetables are naturally difiinguiihable into
.two grand tribes, viz. the acid and the alkaline; the fi~ft affording a volatile acid, the other a yolatile alkali, upon dry
diftillation. Thu. guaiacum, cedar, box, cinnamoll, cloves,
forrel, mint, halm, &c. afford an acid; but garlick, leeks,
onions, horfe-raddi:!h, fcurvy-graCs, muftard, &c. afford an
alkali; which, when reCtified, is hardly diftinguiihable from
that of animal fubftances, fa as nearly to refemble the {pirit
and fait of hartihorn.
This exp~riment alfo ihews us the methods of making, or
procuring, tar, charcoal, fixed faIt, and elementary earth,
from vegetables; four capital particulars in ufeful arts and
trades. Tar is the fcorched oil of unauous wood, forced out
by fire, as the grofs oil is in the pre[ent experim:nt. Charcoal
is wood burned c10fe to blackne[s. Soap, a mIxture of fixed
faIt and oil; glafs, a mixture of earth and fixed fait; and
elementary earth makes all the tefrs and copels for the refining
of gold and filver. See REFINING.
The prefent experiment :!hews, al[o, .the natur~ ofve$etable
fumes; whereby, in the way of anImal curatIOn, hil, and
fleih are long preferved free from putre.fa8:ion or corruption. :
for wherever green wood, or any aCId vegetable matter IS
burned, the a;::id particles go off with the fmoke, and in this
'form penetrate and lodge in animal fubHances expofed thereto; whereby this {moke aas upon them in the fame manner
as the fume of {pirit of fea,falf, or nitre, would do. Apd
whether it be not a nitrous acid which thus tinges the hams,
herrings, &c. red in drying, may deferve examination.
6 Q.
This
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This experiment {hews that the force or nre is not [ufficient:
to reduce a·, vegetable fubfiance to a[hes, without the help ot
air; and that fo long as the t1x~d oil, which cnufes the blacknefs remains in a veo-etable coal, it will afford no· fixed faIt by
dec~aion ill water : ~hence we h'lve a rule in the making of
pot~a[h, and all the fixed faIts whatever, to a greater advantage, by th~roughly c.alcining the fubjea, fo as to leave no
fixed oil behind. This may prove a matter of great ufe, both
at home and in our plantations.
And hence we are, alfo, infiruaed. in the phyfical nature of
a·vegetable coal, and fee how it may have fuch confiderable
effeas upon metals, in the nature of a flux, fince we find it
contains a fixed oil, firmly united to the matter of a fixed alkali: whence, to ufe this coal, as a flux, is the fame thing
as to ufe a fixed faIt, intimately united with a fixed oil, which
may operate powerfully upon ores, as we [hall £hew under
theanicles METALLURGY, and IRON.
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That animal matters ate refolvable, by fire, into the four
chemical principles, water, oil, fait, and earth.
Take four pounds of animal bones, that have been well boiled,
to feparate their marrow, or fat, and then thoroughly dry
them, and break them into finalllumps: put them into an
earthen retort, to which lute a glafs receiver, and dif!:il with
a degree of heat, in a naked fi,re. There will firf!: come over,
in drops, an aqueous limpid liquor, which reCerve apart, by
changing the receiver; then, increafing the fire, there will
come over white fumes, a volatile faIt, and a quantity of oil.
When the veffe! is cool, the bones will be turned black in
the retort; but, being calcined in a naked fire, with the admillion of the ~free air, they are turned white: then, boiling
thefe white athes in water, you will find, by evaporation,
that they communicate no fixed alkaline faIt thereto.
This experiment is general, or fucceeds, with little variation,
in all other animal fubjeas, whetherthey be fle£h, blood, ferum, fifh, birds, whites of eggs, horn, hair, hoofs, filk, or
the like; the ptincipal difference being only that thefe fubfiances refpeaively contain more or lefs earth, water, fait;
and oil.
The Ufes and application of th'is experiment.
The principles feparated by the prefent experiment appear to
be, in general, the fame· with thofe before gained from the
vegetable fubjea: they may be feparately purified and made
elementary, after the fame methods as are there direaed.
Thus, by comparing the produaions of both proceffes together, we £hall find that we have a water, an oil, a faIt,
and an earth, in both cafes. But in this cafe all the faIt is
volatile, the a£hes containing no fixed fait at all: whence this
appears to be the principal chemical difference between vegetable and animal fubjeas, that the vegetable kind yield a fixed
fait by calcination; and the animal kind one that is volatile
by diftillation. But this holds only of the acid [pecies of vegetables; for the alkaline [pecies yields little or no fixed faIt
upon calcination: fo that, hetween the alkaline tribe of vegetables and the whole animal kingdom, there feems to be little
difference, neither in this, or any other chemical refpeas.
But, though fome difference £hould be found between the animal and vegetable oils, as there is thought to be in the making
of foap, and fome other inf!:ances; yetthe principles of animal and vegetable fubjeas may be juftly! reputed the fame, as
both equally agree to the general definitions of water, oil,
faIt, and earth, when their feveral principles are reduced to
the fame degrees of purity.
And hence fome advantages might be derived to ufeful arts
and trades, by making the fubjeas of one kingdom ferve infiead of thofe of the other, when. one is cheaper than the
other. Thus a volatile fpirit and' faIt, like thofe of hartihorn,
may be drawn from the alkaline fpecies of vegetables, and
all putrified plants; at leaft from bqnes purged of their ·fat
by boiling in water. So [olid foap is made of vegetable oils
as well as of animal fats; and a volatile animal, and a volatile
vegetable faIt, may, be each feparately converted into [alammoniac, at a cheap rate.
\"Ihence we learn, that the correfpondent animal and vegetable principles may, in many cafes, be ufed for one another,
fo as to render volatile faIts and oils cheaper, and leffen the
ex pence attending their uie in particular arts and trades;
which is the great end we aim at, by familiarly leading the
reader into forne know lege of this art, upon the right and
fundamental principles thereof.
EXPERIMENT

III.

That certain mineral, or metallic bodies, ·may contain four
of the chemical principles, viz. fulphur, faIt, earth, and
mercury.
Take two ounces of native cinnabar, reduced to fine powder,
Rnd mix it with flX ounces of quick-lime; put the whole into an earthen retort, and diftil into a. bafon of water; you
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will finJ a quantity of tUll\;ing mercury at the botto·m
thereof.
The matter remainingbehind in the retort, being boilcu in
a lixivium of pot-a£h, and the {olution precipitated With allum, thus lets fall a fine kind of b,-imllone, called lac fulphuris" which will fublimc into true flowers of brimfl:one
th~t may be, melted and fun into a roll. This btimfione alf~
bemg burned, In the common method, under a glafs bell
refolves into an acid liquor, leaving an uninflattllnable ter~
reftrial matter behind; WHich, be\Jlg ,treated as ah ore [rce
ORES] fomctimes affords a [mall proportion of metal either
of iron or 'copper.
'
The ufe of this experiment.
This is very inf!:rutlive, and might lead to confiderable difcoveries. It £hews, that a true running mercury may lie
concealed in metallic ores, or frony earths, where thofe who
have no know lege of this art, would not [ufpea; for native
cinnabar is but an ore of mercury, confifting, as we fee of
two different matters, fulphur and quickfilver; which' are
feparable by diftillation with quick-lime, or iron filings, anJ
fometim('s by long boiling in a firong alkaline lixivium. Tili,
experiment might be profitably applied, perhaps, to marqui_
fites, mundics, and valious other mineral fubfl:ances, anu
fiony fulphureous matters, that are rejeaed as worthlefs.
We may alfo obferve, from this experiment, that, as common
brimHone refolves itfelf into an acid liquor, and an earthy
matter, we find that certain mineral metallic fubfl:ances
Will, by a proper analyfis, afford the four chemical principles
abovementioned, viz. running mercury, fulphur, fait, and
earth. But it is not fuppofed to hold univerfally, that all
mineral fubftances £hould afford a running mercury upon their
analyzation; but fuch of them only as are properly metallic.
Upon the whdle, therefore, it may be concluded, that the
five principles, viz. water, earth, faIt, fulphur, and perhaps
mercury, are the true chemical principles of vegetable, animal, and mineral fubftances.
Of fynthetical chemifrry, or the art of recompolinn- bodies
after their analytical diffolution.
"
This is extremely difficult to effea univerfally; yet it may
be done in fome c'afcs, fo as that the recompofed body £hall be
perfealy undiftingui£hable, by' the fenfes, from ~hat which had
never been feparated by the fire. And, if the art of chemifiry were perfea, it would be able thus to recompofe, at leaft
in fome tolerable manner, all the bodies it divides. But, this
branch of chemiftry being rather of philofophical "" than ordinary ufe, we £hall only give one infiance of it in regard to
brandy, which will convey an idea to our meaning.

.. It would, however, Ihewan extreme perfeaion and power
in the art of chemiftty, to be able to do this; and prove,
either that bodies might be taken to pieces by the fir.,
without altering, or injuring their natural parts; or, at
Jeaft, that any accidental.alteration, brought upon them by
the analyfis, might e.fily be reaiiied, or abolilhed, by a
reoom pofitiOn.
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Brandy refolved into it's component parts, and recompofed.

(I.) To a pint of brandy let be ad·ded half a pound' of dry falt
of tartar; then fet the containing glafs in " gentle heat of
fand, where you will obferve the faIt to diffolve into a liquor,
by attraB:ing to itfelf the water of the brandy, leaving a fpirit
of wine floating on the top., This fpirit was decanted upon a
little more dry fait of tartar, and found that this fecond Calt
fcarce relented. Then, pouring the fpirit into a glafs receiver,
it was difl:i\led gently over, and thus obtained a highly reaified fpirit of wine. (2.) In the fame manner was diftilled the
faline folution, left behind upon decanting the fpirit; and
thus obtained the water of the brandy in confiilerable purity,
leaving the falt of tartar in a dry form behind. (3') Lal!!y,
were mixed the fpirit and the water together; and the brandy
was found recompofed, without any confiderable alteration.
See BRANDY, RUM.
It's ufe.
From hence we may judge of the recompofition of wine, after it's liJirit, or brandy, has been difl:illed from it; and, alfa,
of the recornpofition of vinegar from it's fpirit and refiduum ;
both by means of a new fret, or a lIight fermentation: and,
if the operation in thefe cafes be dextroully performed, the
recompofition will be jufl: and perfea. To perform many
operations of this kind complete, prop,"r intermediate fublbnees
are requifite, which are either fermentable, or in a fermenting ftate; l'uch as a little new wine, fugar, juice of the grap~,
or the like; for ther., fubftan'ces, coming to work on the liquor, lay hold both of their aqueous, fpirituous, and faline
parts, fo as to bring them into the fiate or mixture, or arrangement, wherein their perreCJ:iQn, as wines and vil1egars,
dep'ends. And how far this method of rccompofition may be
extended, feems hitherto little COllfidered.
In
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when iron or copper, vitriol, &c. A!;i.l accordingly, by uGng
the famc kind of general acid (" h,ch may be procured by
burning brimftone under a glafs. bell) in the (arne manner as
nature feems to employ it, we can llkewife, by art, produce
brimftome, allum, or vitriol, when and where we pleafei
And thus, if we could univerfally drleover the proceffes and
inllruments which mture emr,loy'. in the production of her
effects, we fhould have certain rule; for imitatin" her.
~llr fecond,fulc! is, t? gain a habit ofuansfclring, diverfifylng, enlargIng, and Improving an expel irnent, 'till it ends in
fome certain dileovery, either of li~ht to the underftandlllO",
or. of ufe .in life; one of which prin's all jull: experimen~s
WIll end Ill, when duly ptofecuted, and juJicioufly weighed
and conlidered.
'
For unfuccefsful experiments are no lefs inftruCtinCl" thar!
thoCe that fucceed, which ought to be well remarked." The
head muft in all cafes co-opeqte with the hand, ; fo that the
mind fhould be ever cafting acout to difeo"er the caufes of'
failure, as well as of fuccei;;. This is-a fJgacity which moy
be procured by ufe, and turned into a habit of invention and
difcovery: fo that no lingle experiment fi1a1l be performed,
REM ARK S.
but fame advantage will be immediately derived from it; nor
.It is not our intention, under this general head, to give any
no experiment be made, without fome folic! grounds of bope
thing of a fyfte~ of cloemiftry; but the ap~lication of 'it to a
for fuccefs.
'
great number of Important arts and trades wtll appear throug~
The third rule to make this art to turn to advantage, with reout this work, as, indeed, it has done already, and that 111
gard to the improvement of any branch of trade that We may'
{uch a light as will not only lay a foundation for the improvehave in view, is, to prof"cute experiments in an orderly fement of numerous branches of trade already eftabliChed, but
ries; and to let the inquiry fuit the genitls alod temper of the
tend to the inveftigation of new arts and new trades: for cheenquirer, fo that it may be pro{ecuted by him with vigour
miftry,' fkilfully applied, may be juftly faid to be the great
and plea{ure'--,-This hath been the prad:ice of the greatell:
parent of numberlef5 branches of commerce, and numberlefs
mafters in this art.
arts, whereby (0 render them more beneficial to thofe therein
Thus, if anyone fhould be averfe to the ufe of fi, e and furconcerned.
nace, he may ftiil improve chemiftry and arts, or perform
So that chemi1try, thus adapted to the intereft of the men
many ferviceable chemical cperations, without much appaof bulinef" will free it from that difefteem it bas met with
ratus or expence, or without the utenfils and inftruments
from manv, which has proceeded from a want of knbwing
commonly employed in that art: which may therefore be as
it's proper office, extent, and ufefulnefs; and from the fre.
conveniently praaifed within a ftudy or a parlour, as in a
quent mifapplication of it to .thing~ of a delufory or phanlaboratory. For there are many chemical enquiries, that
tafticalnature, whereby well'll1tentlOned perfons have been
may be profecuted without the ufe of fires and furnaces: and
egregiou/ly impofed upon, by artful and deligning villains;
even fuch difpolitions as are more delighted witl1 fpeculation
who, under the confident pretence of fuperlative kno",lege
than praaice, may greatly contribute to the improvement of
in this art, have extorted money from the unexperienced, and
~hemiftry, by forting, ranging, and digefting experiments
have proved themfelves as fupedatively ignorant in the art,
into tables; fhewing what they prove, and how far they
liS infamouOy deteftable in their condua *.
This is the.
reach; how far they fall fhort, atld how they may be carried
ebufe of the art.
farther: others might, to advantage, employ themfelves upon
drawing things of ufe in life, from t,he experiments already
• And here I am free to acknowlege, that I was, Come years
known and publifhed: and, laftly, others might from a due
fmce. {hamefully irnpofed on by one of thofe chemical
conlideration of experiments, deduce new direaions and
jugglers, who go 10 and fro feeking whom they can devour.
rules of practice for producing in a fure and conilant m~ll
As it may be a ufeful precaution to guard others againft the
ner, much greater effeas than are'ufually hoped for.
like impofition, it may not be unacceptab!e to relate the
cafe. I was interefted in partnerfhip with an eminent mer~
CHESHIRE, or the county palatine of CHESTER, is dichant of the city of London, in a large manufaaure of lead,
vided from Lancaibire on the north, by the river Merfee;
which was Cett/ed in the north of England. The perfons,
has a corner of Y orkfhire on the north-eall:, Derbyfhire and
who had induced us to this undertaking, making extraordi·
Staffordfhire on the eaft and [outh-eaft~ Shropfhire and part of
nary pretenfions to fuperiot /kill in the arts of fmelting and
Flintfhire on the fouth, and Derbyfhire, the weft of Flintrefining of that metal, we were prevailed on to follow their
ihire, and the Irifh fea on the north-well corner, where a
clireaions; wbo put us to no little expence in buildings,
Cherfonefe, fixteen miles long. and feven broad" is formed by
fuitable to their intended (chemes of operation.-The gentwo creeks of it, which receive all the rivers of the county.
tleman with whom 1 was concerned, and myfelf, being, ~t
The air of this county is reckoned healthy, being more ferene
that time, quite ignorant in iUatters of this nature, we relied on the extraordinary judgment of our fmelter and reo
and mild than that of Lancafhire, and the foil for the moll:
finer, whom we foon found to be only pretenders, and 1Ilpart good. On the borders of Stafford!hire and Derbyfhire'
tended to live upon os, as long as they could car.ry on the,r
'tis full of riling., though the hills are nDt of any great height.
delufion.-From this. and fame other circumftances of grofs
There's a peculiar fort of ground in thi·s Chire, which the indeceit in the fame way, upon my partner and felf, J was,
habitants call moIfes, a kind of moorifi) boggy earth, very fat
from that time, determined to make chemiftry, both in theory
and Ilringy, out of which are cut turfs in form of bricks, and
and praaice, one branch of my ftudy; and accordiogly I
dried in the fun ,for fuel.
confulted lord Bacon, Boyle, Boerhaave, Shiw, Geoffroy,
The chief rivers are the Dee, the Weaver, and the Merfee.
Lemery, &c. and the tranfaaions of all the philofophical (0The Dee abounds with falmon, .and fprings fr<lm two founcieties of Europe; and, at the fame time, added prattlet! to
my theory, from tbe beft informatron I could obtam. Thefe
tains in Wales, and is oMen-ed nerer to ovedlow by rain.
mea(ures have led me to fuch a difcernmenc in this branch
but by the fouth-well: wind. It enters this county at Grafof philofophy, as 1 flatter myfelf, w.1J enable me not only to
ton, and runs north to Chefter, where it falls into the Irifh
Foint out the means to prevent others being impaled on, but
fea by Park-Gate, which is the fouthern creek of the Cherto {hew bow this art may be applred to the advancement of
fonefe. The Weaver rifes in Shropfhire, and, after a courfe
feveral important branches of trade, according to the fentiof eighteen miles from fouth to north, makes an angle at
menrs of thofe who have excelled herein. In tbe mean time,
Nantwich, turns weft, and runs irtothe northern creek of
I {hall only defire the reader to pay what rcg.rrd he thinks
the Cherfonefe, as does al[o the Merfee, which runs from
proper, to the following {hart reles for his condua in this
the north-eall.
art, the fubllance of which is given us by that great maftcr .
thereof, the learned Dr Shaw.
Belides rivers, this,fi)ire has a great number of meres and
lakes, which abound with carp and tench, trout, eels, &c.
Let the firft rule be, with care and diligence, to obferve the
Here are fo many parks, that few gentlemen of any conliderable ellates are without them; and the forefts of Delamere
proceIfes ufed by nature, in the production of all thofe things
we would endeavour to imitate: for nature,. as a moft expe~t
and Macclesfield are very wide, and far the moft part very
chemift, empldYs the very inftruments which men alfo emwoody.
.
ploy, viz. fire, water, air, and earth.
The produa of this county is more ·particularly cheefe and
To illuihate this rule by an example; it appears, by numefalt. It's cheefe is comme"ded as the beft in l:cngland, exrous inftances, that there is an acid or faline liquor n_aturally
.cept fuch as have tafted the Cheddar cheefe of Somerletfhire.
But all the cheefe that pafTes for Chdhire at Lond$>n, and
contained in th€ bowels of the earth; which acid, there mixing with various kinds of earth y matters, as a menilruum,
other places, is not made in this county; for great part of it
changes their natures, or makes them appear under different
comes out of \'1 ales, wrere fame pretend the goats, as well
as the cows, are milked for that life.
forms. Hence· common brimllone, allum, the native vitriol, &c. fcem to have their origin.
The county aflords great plenty of corn, fleCh, filh, and of
the moft delicate {almon. It drives a conliderable trade, not
For by an exaa fcrutiny, and attentive confideration, it aponly by importing, but by returns, as having within itfelf
pears, that, when this general acid diIfolves a certain bituminous e~rth, it makes brimftone; when a chalky earth, aHum;
fait-pits, mine., and metals. The graf, of Ih,s count\" t:1YS
Camden,

In tbe prefent expel:iment for the recompoiit.ibrt of brandy,
there are twO confhtuent parts concerned, \"lZ. alcohol and
phlegm, which renders the feparation. and comhination 10
much the eafier and more exaCt; nor IS there any occafion
here for an intermediate {ubftance, to procure, or recover,
the natural union, becaufe alcohol readily mixes with water,
barely by fhaking, and this as intimately as is ncceIfary to
the conftitution of brandy.
.,
..
This experiment lbews an ufeful method of obtallling fpmtof
wine from brandy, without diftillation; and may be wacbfed
to great advantage in the large way of bulineC" by adding potalb to the brandy once diftilled, and brought to a lize commonl y called three-fifths, that is, three parts alcohol and two
of water: for the pot-afh fo employed is ealily recoverable,
. without much lofs, barely by boiling the lixivium in an Iron
pot, where, being made dry, it will ferve for the fame .purpofe again. This /light experimen~ may prove ofeml1~ent
{ervice where large parcels of brandies are to be rechfied'ln a
fmall compafs of time.
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Camden; has a peculiar good quality; fo that th~y make
feem to require much watering, it haviNg ffElque;nt and lltrge
dews that fertilize it.
.'
great ftore of cheefe, more agreeable, and better relithed~ than
thoCe of allY other parts of the ki,ngdom, even when, tpey
The river Imperial iSlarge, and: rUIJS a great wlly.up ivto the
procure the fame dairy-women to make them.
country, and the ban\cs of it are well illh~bited. by lruli~ns:
CHESfER or, as 'tis commonly called, WEST CHESTER,
but it's m,outh affords 110 good harbo.ur for thipping ~f any
from it'; wdl:ern fituation, to dill:inguifh: it from many other
burtpen, for the flats ~here are within three fathoms and a
Chel1:ers in the kingdom. 'Tis a large, fine, well built city,
half of dept.b.
" ,
and full of wealthy inhabitants, who, by it's neighbourhood LA- CONCEPTION, otherwife called PIiN-I;Q, is. feated ;l.t the
edge of ~he fea, at the bottom ai-a bay'ohhe fallne name" on.
to the Severn and to Ireland, carryon d very conliderable
tr~de; fo that the thopkeepers here have good bulinefs, look
the eall: fide of it, in lat: 36. 42. 53· and in' long. 73. weft
of ,London. It has on the eaft high mountains, frolll llIllaich
with cheaTful countenances" and the gentry ,are remarkably
come, two little rivers, that run. acrofs the tQWIl. FrwtB of
hoipitable •• Th'ey have great fairs here every year, to which
all kinds are here fo plentiful, tpat they are obliged tQ thin
abundance of merchants and tradefmen refort, but partieu. them, otherwife the braru:hes woul<l brellk> n()l' coulri the
larly from Brill:ol and D~blin.
fruit come to maturity. The country-in w,hich thUownof
N ANTW1,CH is remarkableIor it's fait fprings, which in fome
Conception is feated, abounds in all things, l),ot only to fupplaces, fays Dr J aekfon, are not above three or four yards'
ply the neceifaries of life,. but alfo containing infini,te wt:llllth
deep, but thi"- pi,t in this tDwnthip.is full feven. In two
<lccording ,to Frezier.
•
places at N antwich, the fprings break up, fo to the meadows,
as to fret away ,not only ,the, grafs, but part of the earth, 'OTOR NO, an inland town, on the northern bank of tli.e, river
Rio Bueno, about 45 miles from Baldivia, towards the fouth~
which has ,a fait liquor ouzing, as it wer'e, out, of the mud.
The {prings ~re about three miles from the fea, and. generally
eall:, and as many from the fea-coall: to the eaft. The coun~
lie along the ri,ver Weaver; yet there is an appearance of
try apout it ,is n()t fruitftd, and produces hardly any pf the
the fame vein at Middlewich. Under t,h~ article SALT, we ,
nec.eifaries of life. B,t~t'it is very rich in gold minesi for
thallthew the whole proce{s, with fuch remar~s as may be
which reafon the town IS popul,?uSr 'De Noort tells uBi'fIlat
u(eful.
,
this town is in about 42 qegre~s of {outh latitude; is larger
CHILI. This kingdom lies along the coaft of the South-Sea,
than 'Baldivia, has" Sp:itnifli :goverpor, and tha.t they make
here woollen ftuffs and linnen cloths.
from the 25th to the 45th degree, 30 minutes of fpllth, latitude; and from the 65th to the 73d :ZOo of longitl!d.e VIleft CHILOE, a conliderable ifland on the coafl: of Chili; lies in
from London, comprehending the whole couptry fq called by
~out.h.latitu~e44· orra~erfrom.4z to 44. The fouthpart
IS jhVlded from the contment \by a narrow fea, and the conthe Spaniards, and not being confined to thatonlyiettled ,by
tinent there makes a bay. The coaft is very fubje8: to temthem. It is bpunded on the north by Per.u. on the eall: by
peftuous weather; efpecially'in March, for ,then the winter
Tucuman, a province of paraguay;, and part of Terra Magtllanica; on the fouth by part of the fame Terr~ Magelbegins, and people cannot put t;O fea; fa· that they mtij:t win.
ter there contentedly, 'till the return of fummer;'
,
laniea; and on the weft by the South-Sea. It's greateft
let<gth, from north to fauth, amqul'ts to 1230 Englilh mites.
-Exceptipg wine, this illapd produces all neceffilty teftethnieritt
It's breadth is various; it may be faid to extend 120 leagues
and pro\fjfi'ms; and rhere are alfo largequaqtities of amberfrom eall: to weft, though in many,places it is not apove 20
greafe found here. About this ifland'thereare forty more,
which take their names from it.
'
or 30 leagues broad, which is in the gener"l it'~ e"tentfrom
the fea to the Cordillera mountains, or Sierre Nevada de los VILLA RICA is about 10 miles diI1:ant from the Cordillera
mountains, is {eated on the we1l:ern bank, of a lake, catltd
Andes. Some writers give it a different extent, which, by
no means, confill:s with the nature of our work, -to defce.nd
Malahauguen by the Indians, which is three leagues long
into tedious criticifms about.
froin eaft to weft, and two broad from north to fouth. The
{oil about this-city is, very fruitful: it is a clay ground, of
As this country lies to the fouth of the equinqCl:ialjine, t.he
{eafons are oppolite to t):Jofe in the oppolite part of tpe hemiwhich they tnake very good' bricks. Moil: of the inhabitl!Ilta
{ph ere, though not exaCl:ly.-:-The weather in the general is
of this town work in wool, and make very good cloth'itnd
fteady and conftant, without fuMen changes all the fpring,
lin~n watftcoaf.l~.
(ummer" and autumn. In winter there are, indeed, degrees
ANGOL, or VILLA NU1!VA DE ~OS lNFANTiS, is ahout 100
of heat and cold, as the day,s differ in length an!! fhortnefs,
miles from Conception to the fouth_eaft, aJid about 32 from
ta.e Cordillera. It ftands in a very large open plain; the land
according to the' degree~ pflongitude an..) cOT,lrfe of the {un,
is very fertile, fruits ripen very well; there is good wine, and
which caufes the fame variations as in. Europe, though in PPpefite months.
good ftore of raifihs dried in the fun, figs, and other dried
Few of the fruits of Peru, Me~ico, and of all the continent
tall cypreifes, which yield a very
fruits; and vaft quantities
of America, will thriv<! according to OV<lglie, though they
fweet"fcented wood, of whIch they make a gum-lack.
-- bring thither plants, f~eds, or fettings, thele countries being LA SERENA" or COQ,!llMBO, lies in fouth latitude 29. 54' 10.
within, Chili without the tropics,: for which reafon the
and in longitude 73. 35. 45. well: from tne obfervatollY at
fruits of Europe take very well in Chili, and bear ei<traordi.
Paris. The river Coqui\11bo runs winding through this town,
almoft every-where fordahle, fupplying it with water, and
narily., Th" wines are noble and generous •.,-The Mufcadel
frethening the adjacent meadows, after having run from the
is ell:eemed the bell:.
'
This country abounds with mines of gold, mver, copper, tin,
mountain, where, in it'" palfage, it fertilizes· .variety of vales,
whofe foilrefufes no fort of tillage<.
"
quickfilver, avd lead. Of the copper of Chili are made all
Peter Valdivia, who made choice of this pleafant lituation llf.
the grea.t guns for Peru, ,and the neighhouring kingdoms.
There i~ no great call for lead, for quicktilver lefs,. Peru afthe year 1544; to'build a town on, which mightferve for a
retreat in the paifage from Chili to Peru, being charmed with
fonUng tolerable quantities. , The fllver mines are not very
the,delicioufnefs, of the climate, he called it'la, Serena, to
much wrougbt, becaufe thofe of gold are wrought to more
which it h,ad more ,right than any other place in the world,
profit. They ar~ fo plenty, and fa rich, that frol)l the cohfines of Peru, to the extreme parts of the kingdom, as far
the name lignifying the ferene, there ,being here continually,
a ferene ,and pleafant (ky.
.
as the ll:reights of Magellan, there are few parts wherein
they do not diicover fome. All travellers, who. haye given
The diicovery of the mines of Copiapo, and thevexatio~ of
any account that may be relied on, greatly extol the riches
the chief I!lagi/trates, have contributed towards unpeopling
this part of t.:hili. Though thefe mines are near 100 leagues
of this part ~f tho: world; the fame is done by thofe who have
fr6m Coquimbo py land, feveral families are gone thither to'
navigated the ll:reights of J.V1agellan, though- witn too ;nuch
fettle, which hath left this place fo bare of people, that there
exaggeration.
.
"
.
The other produce of this country conlill:s in ~attle of all
are not above 300 men fit to bear anns, not including the
kinds, of which they fend a great many mliles to Potofi;
nejghbol1rhood. The fertility of the foil, hQwelter, keeps
tallow, hides, and dried lith, they export into Peru; cordabundance of people in the adjacent country, whence they
age and ,tackling, with which all the thips in the Sout\1-Se.as
bring corn annually to load four or five thips, or about 400
are furnithed from Chili; for hemp grows no where about
tons burden, to fend to Lima. They' alfo fupply St Jago
thefe parts but in Chili. Coco~ nuts grow wild here in the
with a large quantity of wine and Oll,'efteemed thc/bell:
mountains, and in great plenty. Almonds, and other' the
along the coall:. There provilions, together ;with fame few
garden produ..'ts that do not grow in Peru, are carried thither
hides, tallow, and dried fleth, are all the trade of that place,
where th.e inhabitants are poor by reafon ·of their Hothfulnefs,
with handfome profi~.
The diftriCl: called IMP ERIAL is a bithopric, lind 9<;lntains feand the few Indians they have to ferve them.
veral cities, fea-port towns, and other places.
In winter, when'the rains are fomewhat plentiful', gold is
Imperial, which giyes name to the bithopric, lies in fouth
found inalmofi: all the ril'ulets that run down from the mOLlnlatitude 38. 30. and longitude 72. 15. weft of London. It
tains, and would be foupd all the year, if fhey had that help,
ftands iri' one of the moft agreeable lituation's of the whole
A bout 10 leagues to the eall:ward of the t6wn, are the walhcountry, on a pleafant river called the Iinperial, from the city.
ing.places of Andacol, the gold whereof is faid to be 23 carats
It is about 130 miles dill:ant from Conception, IO.or 12 from
fine. [See the article GOul.] The worb there al'ways turn
the fca? and J3 from the'city of St Jago. All the territory.of
to great advantage, when' there is no want, of railt. The Inthe city ofImperial is very fruitful, bearing corn, and aU forts
habitants confidently affirm, that the earth brr<e~s; that is,
of fruit and pulfe, though the black grapes do not dpen fo
that gold is continually gro..ying; becaufe, 60 or So yea~s
kindly as the white ones and mu[eadines. The country is
after it has heen'walh"d, they find almofi as much gold as
partly hills and partly vallies: the former are of cafy. aicent,
they did at firll:. In that fame vale, bolides the wathing-place s,
with good p,dture and thelter for cattle. The land does not
there are on the mountains fa many gold mines, and fome' of
3
.
filver,
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illvcr that they would employ 40,000 mGn, as Frczler was
infor~ed by the governor of Coquimbo; and they propofed
to fet up mills there, but wanted labourers.
The copper mines are alfo very common, three league~ northeaft from Coquimbo. They have wrought a 10!lg time at a
mine, which fupplies almoft all the coaft of ChilI and Peru,
with utenflls for the kitchen. It is affirmed, that there ,are
alfo mines of iron and quickfilver.
'
COPIAPO, lies about 175 miles to the north of La Serena.
There are gold mines direeHy above the tewn~ and others at
two or three leagues cliftance, whence they bnng the ore on
mules to the mills, which are within the town. In the year
17 I 3, there were fix of thofe mills they call trapiches, f~ys
Frczier, and they were making a feventh of that fort, whIch
they call the royal engine, with hammer~ and ,pound~rs: by
means of thefe, properly applied, they are able to gnnd ten
times as much as by the trapiches; that is, fix chefi.s a day,
each cheft yielding 12 ounces more or lefs. 1t muft YIeld ty;o
there, they fay, at leaft, to pay the coft. :rhe ounce of gold
is fold bere for about 12 or 13 pieces of eIght each.
Befides the gold mines, there are about Copiapo many mines
of iron, copper, tin, and lead, which they do not work.
There are a!fo confiderable 'quantities of loadftone and lapis
lazuli, which the people in general do not know to be of
any worth. There is, 14. or 15 leagues from Copiapo, a
place where there are many lead mines. On the high moUI~
tains of Cordillera, there are mines of the fineft fulphur; It
is taken pure from the vein, without needing to be cleanfed.
All the country here is full of mines of fal gemm. Saltpetre
is no lefs plentiful, being found in vales an inch thick on the
ground.
DE LA MOCHA is an illand that lies a fmall diftance from the
coaft, almoft oppofite the mouth of the river imperial. The
natives are inveterate enemies to the Spaniards, from whofe
cruelty they Hed and peopled the illand. Sir John Narborough
places this Wand in latitude 38. 30. and fays, that the Spaniards told him there is gold here, but the natives will not
part with it.
·St MAR Y'S illand, is fituate almoft over-againft the town .of
Conception, not many miles from the Chore. It abounds. with
fruit-trees, corn, potatoes, £beep, and hogs.
Ju AN Wand, or that of John Fernando, lies in latitude 34· 45.
about 200 leagues from the main, according to Dampier;
but Capt. Sharp places it in 33, 40. It is full of hills and
pleal;mt vallies, which, if manured, would probably produce
any thing proper for the climate. The woods afford divers
forts of trees, fame large and good for timber, for building,
but not fit for mafts.
CHINA. The vaft, ancient, and opulent empire of China is
:!ituate on the moft eaftem verge of the Aliatic continent.
It is bounded on the north by eaft and weil: Tartary, from
which it is divided by a prodigious wall of 1500 miles in
length, and partly by high, craggy, and inacceffible mountains. On the eaft it is bounded by' the ~aftern ocean, on
the weft by part of the Mogul's empire, and India extra
Gangem, from which it is parted by ridges of oth<:r high
mountains, and fandy deferts; and on the fouth, partly by
the kingdoms of Lao, Tonquin, Ava, and Cochinchina, and
. partly by the fouthern ocean, or Indian fea, which flows betwixt it and the Philippine illands. It is of fuch great extent,
that it reaches in latitude from 20 to almoft:4-3 degrees; fo
that it's length from fouth to north is about 1400 miles.
But, if we take China in it's utmoft extent, either in length.
or breadth, the former muft be taken, from it's north-eaftern
frontier of Xai-yven in the proyince of Lyaouton, unto' the
Iall city of the province of Y oun-nam, ,called Chyen.tyen,
Kioun-min-fou; and then it's greateft length will be about
400 German, or 1600 EngliCh miles; and if to thefe be il:ill
added the Wand of Hay-nan, which belongs to China, and
lies on the {outh of the province of Q;!an-tong, two degrees
more muft be added to it's extent, and it muft then be reck- '
oned from the 18th degree inil:ead of the 20th; fo· that' it's
utmoft length, including that illand, will be 1800 miles.
It's breadth likewife may be reckoned to a much greater extent; and, if it be meafured from the town ofNimpo, a feaport in the province of Che-kien, to the utmoft boundaries
of Su-chuen, it will amount to 315 German, or 1260 of
our miles.
In general, the country is mollly temperate, except only towards the north, }'I'here tbefe parts are intolerably cold, not
much from their fituation, as from the ridges of mountains that run along them, and are exceffive high, and commonly covered with deep fnows.
As China extends itfelf through fo many different climates,
and is in fome parts mountainous, and in others champaign,
tne foil muft differ accordingly: yet fuch expert and diligent
mafters of agriculture are the people there, that they leave no
fpot uncultivated. As they abound with artificial canals
and refervoirs for watering and fertilizing their low lands, fo
they have been no lefs induftrious with refpeCl to their high
'lIles: firft, by levelling a great many of them, wherever the
labour and number of hands could compafs it to advantage.
Secondly, by levelling and flatting the very fummits of many
of their mountains, in order to make them bear variety of
V O.L. 1.
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grain, pulfe, &c, And, thirdly, by dividing theil d"cli\'i~
ties into fo many flat ftages as they could conveniently bear;
by which means the waters, whether of rain and dew, or of
the fprings that come down from the tops, have a preper time
to foak into the ground, and to nouriCh the feed town, inHead of rooting it up, and wafbing it down, as they do in
other countries, by the violence of their defcent along their
natoral declivity. It is no fmall delight to travel through the
lower vallies, and behold thofe fides of the mountains cut
into fuch number of terraces one over the othe., and all covered up to the top with variety of corn, fruits, &c. Thefe
mountains are nothing near fo hard and f1:ony as (lUr'S are,
but rather of a foft porous Iiature; and, what is ftill more
furprizing, may be dug with eafe fome hundreds of feet deep:
fo that the faits which tranfpire throughthHe pores, prove a
conftant and excellent manure to there artificial grounds.
B~t, wher~ the mount~ins are rocky; they content themf~lves
WIth plantmg them with all forts of fruit, and other trees,
according to the nature of the ground. They are no 'lefs
cu~ious and car;ful in imp,roving every fort,. by fuch manure
as IS proper to It; ,by whICh means, as well as by their abundance of water, and warmnefs of the climate, t\leir
ground yields them in fome countries two, and fometimes
three plentiful harvefts in a year.
The produCl of the country is corn· and grain of ali forts,
and in great plenty; and very rich pafture grounds, whereon
they breed prodigious quantities of cattle; filk, cotton, honey, wax, fruits of all forts that we have in Europ,e, and
feveral others that are not known here, and all exquifite to
the fight and tafte. They have oranges, grapes, figs, pomegranates, ananas, and m~ny others in as great perfeClion, as
in any part of India: game is in grea~ plenty and va6ety;
particularly bears, boars, buffaloes, deer of feveral kinds;
whofe furs are a profitable commodity: befides thefe, they
have great nu~bers of elephants. Tygers are here very numerous and fierce, and extremely dangerous, thefe feeking
their prey commonly in large droves. The leopards, and
othet wild creatures, are here in great quantities, belides various kinds, which are not to be found in many other countries. The mulk-cat, which carries that noble perfume in a
kind of bladder under it's .navel, is caught here, and is in
great efteem: as for horfes, camels, oxen, fwine, and other
creatures, which are common with us in Europe, they
have them in no lefs abundance there, particularly mules,
which are here wild, and fitter to eat than for other ufes.
Birds, fuch as eagles, cranes, ftorks? birds ot paradife, pelicans, peacocks, pheafants, geefe, fwans, ducks, and a
numberlefs variety of others. As for fiCh, there can be 110
doubt but that the multitude of rivers, canals, and lakes, as
well as the fea th,at runs along the fouth-eaft coaft of· the
country, muft fupply them with tbe greateft plenty and variety of it. Belides thofe, moft of the great and rich people
have large canals and ponds filled with them for their own
ufe: but thofe who are moil: curious in thefe kinds of fifbponds, adorn them with one particular kind, which they call
the gold and filver fifh, becaufe of their colour.
This ftrange and beautiful fpecies is about the length of one's
finger, and thick in pwportion: the male is of a delicate red
from the head to the middle, and from thence to the tail of a
bright colour, which by far exceeds the fineft gilding: the
female is white, and hath a taillike a nofegay ; which, with
patt of it's body, Chines like poliChed filver. They generally
fwim near the furface of the water, and give a mail: exquifite
brightnefs and.variety to it, and multiply fo faft, that if care
be not taken of their eggs, which float upon the water, the
whole furface will be covered with then;t: but they are exceedingly tender, and ealily killed, by heat or cold, il:rong
fmells, thunder, or the report of a cannon. The way of
preferving thefe eggs, is to take them gently out of the water, and put them in [mall veifels, well Cheltered from wind;'
rain, and cold, 'till ,they are hatched by the fun, and grown
to about an inch in length; when they may, with fafety, he
removed into their primitive refervoirs, where they are jull:ly
admired as a wonder of nature.
The Chinefe filks are not only the fineft and moa: valued in
the world, ,but they have them in fuch abundance, as to fuffice this whole populous nation for cloathing and houfbold furniture, and to admit of prodigious exportations into foreign
countries. They have likewife plenty of fugar, tobacco,
and oil extraCled, not from olives, but from feeds: vafr
qUimtities of olives, of a difFerent kind from our's, ,yet of a
fine, tafte, though either unfit to produce, or not thought
worth extraCling oil from them: excellent wines, fome extraCled from grapes, others from rice, others from quinces
and. other fniits, palm and other trees: camphire, ebony;
fanders.wood, oak, pine, and other lofty and ihaight trees,
are found in great abundance, efpecially on thofe mountains
which are not otherwife cultinted. Thefe are fa fine and
ftraiaht, that they ferve for all forts of buildings both at land
and [ea. The emperor builds all his Chips with the fineil: of
them, and hath them brought in prodigious quantities from
all parts, fome of them above 900 miles diftance, partly by
land and partly by water, in fuch long floats as reach feveral
miles in length. Some of \hem are of fuch height and thick6 R
hefB,
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nefs, that they are u[~d for columns in his palaceS", and other
whic? divide the province of ~u-c~anfrum, Tartary, ncar the
public buildings. The timber merchants carryon a prufrontlers ?f t~e Mogul; and, contlnulIlg s courfe along the
great Chulele. wall, runs tWice through It into China, bedigious trade therein: they cut off all the fuperlluous branches,
and faften 80 or 100 of the trees together; and they that have
tween the provinces Xanli and X~nfi. It runs next thlOugh
that ot Hanam, and, after havtng cro(ftd part of that of
the care of conveying them from place to place, build them
Httle houfes upon the float, and exercife their trade, <lrefs
N an- kin, and a courfe ab9\[e 1900 miles, it at length difcharges itfelf .into ~he eaflern fea, not far from the rnouth of
their victuals, &c. upon them. Thcfe are afterwards fold
at proper places for building of {hips, barges, and other vefthe K y-am, In .latttude 34. ,The. fiream thereof is fo fwifr
fels, as well as for houfes in the cities and towns. The.low
and firang; that the velfels which are towed up againfi it, ~e_
quire a great number of men or horfes.
country abounds with variety of canes, junks, bamboes, :&c.
There are many other great rivers of the fame nature alike
of exquilite beauty; with vaft quantities of medicinal roots,
rapid and mulidy; fame of which have great cataraas 'Of vali
fucb as china-root, rhubarb, gen-fen, and lIIan y more; and,
h,ight, and make a noife like continued claps of thunder._
among a vail: variety of Chrubs, that fa much efteemed of late
There is one always as red as blood, another that glittels by
in Europe, called tea, of which we Chall fpeak prefentl y.
night, occafio(led by the great .quantity of precious flOll~
The mountains abound with variety of metals and milH!r~ls;
contained. in it, for which idsfl:iled the pearl"river. There
among the former, they have feveral mines of gold and lilis a third near Fomin, which turns bluein harveft, at which
ver, but which their emperors fuffer not to b.e dug, but only
time the inhabitants are ufed .to dye that colour. We are
permit fuch, as have a mind, to gather what particles of the·
former' are waChed down by the rivers, and are found ftick-· . told of.another n~a.r.Pan-ga!j,.whoJe waters are fo light, that
they vvtll bear no timber : thof~"of another near Chlllg-tien,
ing on the banks, or caught by./leeces, and other ftrainers,
are fald. to be {weet" fcented ;, and tQat called Kin-xa, or
laid acrofs the water; for we ani told there are vaft quantities
Golden river, is fa na~ed, ?n .acc?unt,of th~ great q.uantity
of thefe brought down from the mountairis, and that tbere
of gold fand It has. 1 here IS, ~ne ID the provIDce of l'okien,
are great ~ultitudes of people, who live wholly. upon :this
whofe w.ater ,is, gree.n, an~ is affirmed to turn iron into cop_
bufinefs; and that they find even fame of that metal among
per, which they Will belleye who 'lre witnefTes of it; that
the fand and mud of thofe rivers.
called X?, or Cho, is faid to cure djvers difeafes; but the
As for the common pretence, that their monarchs will . not'
moft remarkahle is, one that yearly. rifes upon a certain day
have thefe mines of mver wrought, becaufe the people Chould
w.ith fuch aprodigiqu,s high tide before the pty, of Hang-cheu:
not be forced to fuch flaviCh work, it is a mere illulion: it is,
that multit~des of pe?ple .crowd from all. pal ts, to fee fa lurmore· likely that they either keep them in care of need, or. raprizing i ph;el1omenon, which neither their own, nor Eurother, perhaps, to keep down the price of labour, which,
pean philofophers, 'tis faid, have yet acco'!r1ted for.
.
would rife in proportion to the quantity of circulating /11O-!
There waters being alm.oft every. where brackilh; they are
ney. Whereas by this policy, I have been informed, that.
forc~d to.correct t~em WJth tea.-They fupply the people in
their workmen in general have not above five farthings fter-·,
the ml~nd part with faIt, ,which is made, by paring ofr' the
ling per day; which makes fuch immonfe quantities of their
fupe~ficla! earth of the muddy Chores,. drying it in the fun.
produce and manufaaure circulate throughout the world.
rubbing .It finall, and thra.ying it into a pit', which. they
Their mountains have alfo mines of copper, lea.d, iron,
cover ."':Ith
water, a.nd ~fterwards draining it into jars,
quicklilver, &c. which are digged and manufaauredin great
and bOIling tt till they bnng It to a prOper confiltency: but, in
quantities; al'd. with great neatnefs and curi6lity; belides·
the maritime parts, they'make fait of fea-water, arter the
which, they have fame others, which are mixed in a pecuufuar way. Their mountains alfo prod.uce m~ny [alts, exliar manner, and which are kept as a great fecret among
c~llent quarries of fione, {orne ()f marble, fo curioully v~
them: fuch for infiance is that fo famed one, called tonb~g.,
negated wllh landlklps, &c. as ·If drawn by defwn with a
or donbaga; which is of the colour of vet:y pale brafs, or dull
pencil.· Several other iorts are. efteemed for their fine colour
kind of tin, but to which they afcribe feveral extraordiRary
and hardnefs, fame of which bear a noble. Juftre like diavirtues; particularly thofe of expelling poifon, fiopping h",monds; and others, when burnt, "yield a metal" of which
morrhages, and the like, by the bare wearing of a ring or
necklace made of it.
.
they make (words and,other weapons. We are toll:! ofo.hers
of a precious kind, Chaped like a {wallow, others of great
Their mountains in rome parts afford likewife plenty of pit- '
. efficacy in diver. difeafes.-The province of ~iangli .Is
coal, and variety of minerals. But, of all the produas of
fa~ed for a yellow earth, wh!ch !'as the virtue of expelling
this C01,lntry, the tea is that which deferves moft of our ,no- '
pOifon, and, i:!y outward applicatIOn, to cure the bite of vetice, as 'tis become fo favourite a commodity among us.
nomous creatures. Sot:ne lorts of earth thev have of a fine
Thei:hinefe neither drink it in the manner we do in Europe,
vermillion colour, and others of a delicate ~hite, which the
nor any thing near fa ihong, but ufe it only as their c.ommon
ladies ufe for p~ints. In feveral places of. the empire, they
drink. It is reckoned, among them, a lingular diluter and
pilrifier of the blood; a great ftrengthener of the brain and,
j>refs ~ fort of lime f:-om the bark ?f a tr~e,. which is tough.
ilke pItch,. and ':Vhlch, when mixed With proper colows,
fiomach, and promoter of digeftion, perfpiration" and other
ferves to palDt theu houfes, cabinets, and other utenlils and
{ecretions; particularry a great diuretic, and deanfer of the
hath a fine luftre andiinoothnefs like glafs. The lime is'what
reins and urethra. They drink it in great quantities in high
they caH giran, but is more commonly known amongft us
fevers, in fame forts of cholics, ·and other acute difeafes ;
under the name of japan- work, becauie that which comes
think it a fure though flow remedy againft chronic ones,
from Japan far exceeds any that is made in China, both in
from it's admirable quality of fweetening and diluting the
blood.
lufire .and ha~dnefs, as well as in the fin~ vari.ety of paintings
There are feveral kinds of tea which grow in China, fame
upon It. ThiS fecree the ChlDefe are fd Jealous of having difcovered by foreigners, that they haye poilOned feveral, and
finer, fmoothet, and more fragrant than others, according
to the foil they grow in, but all originally the fame; and
fame of our nation, whom they fufpeaed to have pried too
dofely into it.
thefe are called by different names, either from 1he towns or
provinces where they gather it; as that named linglo, wQich
Befides the common bees-wax, they have another fort, the
is a moft elegant fort, and much in ufe in China amono- the
clearefi and whiteft in the world; which is produd:d by all
infea no bigger than a /lea, on the top branches of [orne parr·icher fort of people. Others are denominated from ~heir
peculiar fort of colours or qualities; as particularly the vowi,
ticular trees, where thefe little creatures lay tbeir eggs, which
or as others caB it, bohi, or bohe, [bohea tea] fa calIed, .not
in the fpring turn into fmall worms. The proprietors of'
from the mountains of Fokyen, where the beft of that fort is
thefe trees gather this wax and make it into cakes, which are
{aid to grow, but from it's brown or dark colour. The lafi
quite trarupa,ent. The inhabitants of Xantung put thefe
worms into large canes, and fell them to the adjacent prois the moll: eftcemed in China, both. for it's tafte, flav~ur,
vinces, and make a confiderable profit of them.
and medicinal quality; and is given in great quantities to
fick people and valetudinarians. See the article TEA.
The Chinefe are doubtlefs a very ingeni"us and induflrious
The moft confiderable of their rivers are, (1.) The Ky-am,
peoele, ~s appears by all their fine manufaCtures daily brought
into Europe; fuch as their wrought {ilks, cabinets, and other
or blue river, or, as others interpret it, the Son of the fea,
whichrifes in the kingdom of Tibet, near the frontiers of the
japanery, their clltious porcellane; though in this they are
Mogul's dominions, about 34 degrees 50 min].ltes S. latit.
excelled by the Japanefe, and are fiill likely to be more [0
and crolfes the country from eaft and weft, paffing throl1gh
by the Saxons and Germans, where a new manufacture of
Su-chan, Hun-quam, and Nan-kin, and falls into the fea
that kind is lately fet up, which exceeds them both, e(pecithree leagues below Kiam-nin, over-againfi the illand of
ally in the beauty ofthe painting. The admirable cultivaCommin •.. It begins it's courfe fouthward, then turns eaft~
tioll of their land, their great and many canals, and variety
ward, through the whole country, 'till it falls into the fea
of magnificent firuaures, are further teflimonies of their
caft of Nan-kin, in latitude 32, from a courfe of about 2100
genius and induflry: to which we may add, what feems noW
miles; or, as Le Compte hath computed, 1200 miles in.the
generally agreed on alI hands, that they have had the ufe of
whole. Near it's mouth it is computed about half a league
the mariner's compafs, of gun-powder, and the art of printin breadth, and it's courfe rapid and dangerous. It hath
ing, for many centllries: infomuch that there are not thofe
many illands in it, which yield a great revenue to the emwanting who have affirmed, that they were all three brought
from thence into Europe, either by Paul the Venetian, or
peror, and produce great quantities of bulruChes, which fup. ply the want of other fuel ..
by fame other channel. And, indeed, with refpect to the -Iaft•
·2. The Ho-ambo, or the Yellow River, is fo called, becaufe
whoever confiders that the firfi elfays of Fauflus, who inafter rains efpeciaBy it is of that colour, and extremely mudvented, or rather improved that art, were done upon wooden
blocks, in the fame way as has been done in China from time
dy. It 'hath it's rife near the ~xtremity of the mountains.
il1lmemoriiIJ,
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immemorial, will be apt to own, that theirs gave the fidl:
walhed down by their rivers, and of which we have had ot;notions to Europeans, though, they have lince fa infinitely
calion to fpeak before.
furpalfed them. They are likewife mafters offeveral arts and HO-NAN province. The climate is fo temperate and ferene,
and the foil fo fertile, and well-watered, that it abounds with
fciences, though not to the perfeaion we are; but they vaJue themfelves extravagantly, and defpife others highly,
corn, rice, fruits, and all kinds of necelfaries for life and de,
,
which is a great blemilli to their charaaers.
light, and might be {liled, fay fome, a kind of terreflrial paPE-KE-l.I, PE-KIN, or PEKIM, is the metropolis of this emradife. There are, indeed, fome high mountains feattered,
pire. and lignifies the northern royal relidence, in oppdfition
but thefe aave their peculiar produce: fame are covered with
a fine variety of lofty trees, others abDund with metals or
, to Nankin, which is the fouthern one. This city hath, from
minerals; fo that there is karce a fpot that is not turned tD
time immemorial, been one of the principal of the empire,
great advantage. It is famed for a lake, which draws great
,tho~gh under different appellations, which we leave others
numbers of thofe who follow the [Ilk manufacture, it's deto enter into. This, and the province under it, are efteemed
licate waters giving it an inimitable lulhe.
the moft populous of alJ'the reft, the latter, according to the
TOYJiI regifters, containing 4,8,900 families, or 3,4-50,000 NAN-KIN, or NANG-~ING, is a province which, both for it's
lituation, fertility, opulence, and commerce, and for hav, fouls, who pay ¥early tribute ,to the emperor, befldes'tho(e
ing been formerly the imperial relidence, is inferior to few
that are exempt from it, as officers, foldiers, priefts, monks,
in the empire. 'Phis is the more probable, if we conlider the
&c. and their fainilies.
commodioufnefs of it's harbours on the fea-coafls, and the
The province of Pe-ke-li, however, is far from being the
great rivers"that run through, or contiguous to it.-To all
moft fertile or delightful; though the greateft part be lIat,
waich we may add the vaft number of merchant-Ihips, or,
plain, and arable, yet fome of it is quite barren, and oth\ll's
indeed, rather of whole fleets, ,that refort thither from all
{andy and gravelly, and produce but fmall crops of any fort.
parts of Alia. There are few mountains in the wh~le pro.The air is healthy, but cold and keeh in the winter, from
vince, except towan]s the [outh; aU the reft is fr\li,ful chamthe dry north winds that blow thither from the bleak regions
pain, abounding with all necelfaries and luxuries of life. It
of Tartary; infomuch that the rivers are frozen deep enough
alfo produces prodigious quantities of filk and cotton;
,
for the heavieft carriages to go over them.
which employ fuch a vaft number of hands, that, in the
Though this province produces little of it's own, in compacity of Xan-gay, and in the towns and, villages under it,
rifon of the refr,· yet it hath plenty of every thing it wants
they reckon no lefs than 200,000 weavers in the latter of
brought to it from other provinces, not only on account of
,thele manufaaures. And their artifts are fa ingenious, tha~
the court, but by exprefs orders from the emperor.
it is: obferved of this province, That whatever is worked in
Pekin now conlifts of two large cities, belides fuburbs, viz.
it, either of !ilk, cotton, &c. and bears the ftamp of it, felb
the old and the new; the former may be called the Tartarian
at a much higher price than what is done in other parts of
city,.becaufe whoUy inhabited by the Tartars, who drove the
the empire.
Chinefe out of it; and the latter the Chinefe city, they being
momy of that nation who relide in it.
Nan-kin, Nang-king, the metropolis, and formerly ftiled the
ftately, . opulent, and non-fuch, &c. frands in latitude"p,
Ham.chew, and fome other neighbouring dties of this province, are nearas large and populous; and Nankin is ftill-more
and eaft longitude from Pekin 2. 20. and is by far the larg,eft
fpacious, and more peopled: infomuch, as Le Compte fays,
and moft populous in all the Chinefe empire, though it's deyou have fcarce got out of one city, which you would think
cay is very vilible lince the removal of the imperial city, and
the Iargeft in the empire, but you are in another equally large;
grand courts and tribunals to Pekin, and much more fo, fi/1ce
fo numerous and opulent are the cities of China! And what is
'it came into the hands of the inveterate Tartars.
,extraordinary is, the incredible plenty and cheapnefs of all
The territory about the city is not only very fertile and de.
things in this vaft metropolis. All manner of merchandizes
lightful, but abounds with fuperb ftruaures, which heighten
;md treafures of the Indies are tranfported hither from all
the profpea of the delicate orchards and gardens wherewith
parts, by means of the Eaftern Sea, and the royal canals.
it is furrounded. This opulent city, belides the ordinary triSeveral thoufands of royal fhips, belides 'a prodigious number
bute, fends every year to the emperor at Pekin, with a view
of others, belonging to private perfons,' are continually emto ingratiate itfelf to the Tartarian monarch, five lliips, laden
ployed in fupplying both court and city with every thing that
with the fineft lilks, cloths, and other manufaaures; which
can be wifhed for, eithev for conveniency or luxury; and
fhips are fo refpeaed by the mariners, that all others lower
though fituate in a barren country, yet, from its furprizing
their fails to them. There are other veffds that conftantly
abundance, hath given rife to a proverb, That, though nogo from hence with fine filli to the emperor, covered with
.
ice to keep it frelli.
thing grows about Pekin, yet it never knows the want of
Suchen-flI, or, as others call it, Chien-chen, is another c~pital
any thing.
XANTUM, XANTON, XANTONG, SHANTON, the next proin this province; which is fo populous "nd rich, that travellers, at firft view, are apt to think it the biggeft and moil: opuvince to Pekin, lies on the fouth-eaft of it. It's climate is
lent in the whole country. Neither is it agreed which has the
'much milder, and foil more fertile, and bears fuch plenty of
corn, and other grain, rice, pulfe, &c. that the crop of one
preference, this or Nan-kin. Le Compte fays, that a man
who will ftand but a few minutes by the water-fide, and be.
year is fufficient for feveral years fuftenance to it's inhabitants. It breeds, alfo, great multitudes of cattle, and abounds
hold the vafr multitudes that come and go to buy merchanwith wild and tame fowl, filli, &c. and produces a great
dizes, or pay the cuftoms, would imagine it to be a fair, to
quantity of filk, of which, befides the common fort, that is
which the whole Chinere empire was crowded. TAe emperor's
fpun by the worms, they have another kind, which is found
lIeet, which conlifts of 9,999 yonks, or velfels, pam;s annualupon bullies and trees, and is fpun by a creature n'ot unlike
ly from this port to Peking, to carry the tri: ute, in mon'ey
our caterpillars, and of both thefe they drive a confiderable
and merchandize, of the fouthern provinces thither,
trad'e, by means of the great river Ci.
.
This city carries on a vaft trade, notonly with moft cities in
XANSJ, or SHANSI, another province, is fituate on the weft
China, butalfowith Japan, from which it is parted only by
fide Pekdi. It is far from being as conliderable as either of
a narrow channel. The brocades and embroideries made in
the former, but is full as fertile, and as populous in proportion
this city are th~ moft in requeft, they being not only the find!:
to it's extent. It is in fome parts very m.Duntainous, but inbut the cheapeft, in proportion to their quality.
terfeaed with fertile plains, whilft the hills abound with va- CHE-KY-A:NG is reckoned the next mariti"le province to that
riety of fruit, and other trees, and forefts of great extent and
of Nan-king. It is little inferior to any in the empire, with
refpea to advantageous fituation, extent, Jilopuloufnefs, "Or
ufe. They have here, alfo, plen ty of vines, whofe grapes
make a good liquor; but they chiefly dry the grapes, in oropulence. The whole country is fo beautifull y' Va! iegated
der to fend them into other parts of China.
with hills, vales, and fruitful plains, watered, fertilized, and
XEN.sI, or SHENSI, is a province contiguous to that of Xanli,
inriched with fuch great numbers of camls, and large and
fmall rivers, that it abounds with whatever can be defired.
and full weft of it. It is the largeft in the whole empire.
The foil is rich and fertile; in arable and pafture lands; the
It is populous to a prodigy, and fo well cultivated, that the,,:
is no fpot but is turned to advantage. The very mountains
latter breed numerous herds of large and fmall cattle; but,
are adorned with unfpeakable variety of trees, but efpecially
as there often happens a fcarcity of rain, the drought is apt
to breed vaft lIights of caterpillars, grallioppers, and other inof the mulberry kind, over which hang an infini~e number of
feas, which do infinite damage to their produaions. It is
'filk-worms, that a furprizing quantity thereof IS produced;
adjoining on the weft to the kingdom of Thebet, which exinfomuch that they export vail: quantities thereof to Japan,
the Philippine IIlands. to India, and even to Europe, befides
tends Itfelf quite to the Mogul's empire. A great intercourfe
what is confumed by it's numerous inba?itants ; which is ft~ll
and commerce is carried on by that means with the merin fuch abundance, that two or three fultS of lilk doaths will
chants of thofe countries, efpeclally with the city of Zunning,
hardly coll: fo much as one of wool. To this we may add,
which makes it a place of very conliderable traffic.
The climate of this province is, in the general, ferene and
that as they have found, by long expcrie~ce, that the lilkworms which feed on the tendereil: leaves Yield the fineft lilk;
healthy; the foil is fo well watered by rivers, brooks,and
fo they take the moft care to have a conftant fupply of young
artificial canals, as well as by the vafr number of hands emmulberry. trees for that purpore, and produce the largei!' quan~
ployed in it, that it produces plenty of every thing, either for
tity of that which the>: .can fell the moft of .to foreIgn ~a
life or pleafure. Here are rich mines of gold; which, though
tions: fo wife and polItic afe thefe people 111 condualDg
according to the policy of the Chinefe, are not permitted to
their trading intereJls.
be ~p:ned, yield great quantities of that metal to numerous
Hang-chew, the lirft metropolis of Chekyan~. It's jituation
f,luuhes, who are employed in f,athering that only which is
.
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for trade is fo a,lvantageous, e(pecially on account of it's vall:
'number of canals and noble rivers, that it drives a very conliderable commerce in feveral manufaB:ures, efpecially in it's
lilk. which is ell:eemed the finell: in the world. This city
has [even others of the [econd and third rank, which are
likewife very rich and populous.
N impo, another celebrated capital of Chekyang, fionds on
the confluence of the rivers of Kin and Yaw. The entrance
into the port is fomewhat d'ifficult, efpecially for large vellels,
there being but 15 feet of water at the bar in the fpring-tides.
It [uffered greatly in the late wars, but hath recovered itfelf
lince, and keeps a good garrifon. About '20 leagues off at
rea, is the illand of Chew-1haw, whofe port is pretty good,
but not conveniently lituate for trade. Here it was our Eng1i1h put in at their firfi arrival, not being able, at firfi, to find
their way to Nimpo, among [0 many illands as were along
the coafi. It was formerly much frequented by thePortugueze; it drives a great trade at prefent with] apan; and it
was partly on that account that our Engli1h Eafi-India fompany once endeavoured'to have ell:abli1hed a commerce.with
that town. They drive a great trade here in falt_fi1h and
fle1h.
SHUS AN, or CHEW-SHANG, lies over-againfi Nimpo, about 10
leagues eall: from it. It is well- built and inhabiteq', fince the
Chine[e fled thither from the Tartars, upon their im/afion of
China. It hath no lefs than 72 cities, fituate along the coafis"
or within the bays, all weD-peopled, and driving pretty,con~
liderable commerce. The principal one, called alfo Chew1hang, is walled and populous, and it is the place where our
Eafi-India company traded, as they were not allowed to go
with their 1hips to Nimpo. This trad" began anna 1700 with
this town, which has a very fafe and convenient bay, and lies
in latitude 30. 5.
KIAN-SI is a large and fruitful province, well-peopled, and the
plains fupply the inhabitants with all the necefiiuies of life.
The country abounds with rivers, large and navigable, particularly that of Cau, which divides it in the midfi. The
vail number of it's canals and lakes afford plenty of li1h,
which is extremely cheap. The mountains of this province
are no lefs rich in lome commodities OJ: other, fome being covered with wood, others producing gold, filver, lead, iron,
and tin, befides variety of ufeful minerals, limples, and medicinal herbs. The filk is here fine, and manufaCtured in
large quantities. Rice is no lefs plentiful and excellent, and
the wine made of it is much admired by the Chinefe.
Nang-chang-fu was once a famed and opulent city, 'till defiroyed by the Tartars, though it hath, by degrees, recovered
[orne part ofit's former grandeur, by means of it's fine canals
and rivers, which facilitate it's commerce, particularly that
of it's China ware, wrought at Zau-chew-fu, a city under
·it's jurifdiclion, and which is in greater requefi than what is
made in other parts of China. It's peculiar beauty cQnfifis
in it's extraordinary whitenefs, yet without 1hining, and it's
having neither blue, nor any colours painted upon it, fa that
firange<s cannot be mill:aken about it. This peculiar excellency is allowed to be owing to that of the water *, the fame
materials not producing the like, when mixed with any other.
The territory about it is rich, and well cultivated every-where.
They breed a prodigious number of hogs, which are brought
hither for fale.
.. If this be true, ollr China-makers floould duly attend to the

purification of their water. Though the water may fomething contribute to thi" yet I am inclined to think that this
delicate whitenefs depends upon quite other principles, and
that this is only thrown out by the fubtile Chinefe, as a
blind to the Europeans. See the article PORCELAN. '
HU-QPENG, or HU-QPAM, is another inland province, adjoining on the weil to Kian-fi. It is very large, and little
inferior to any in fertility, healthinefs, and opulence, it being a flat rich foil, interfeCted with numerous fine rivers,
which facilitate it's commerce, as well as fertilize the larid.The province is fa rich and fruitful, as to be fiiled the granary
of China, the land of fi1h, ric.e, corn, &c. infomuch that
it's numerous inhabitants tranfport vall: quantities of thofe
commodities annually into other provinces. But the greatell:produce here is cotton, which grows, and is manufaCtured
in vall: quantities. It hath alfo very noble pall:ure-grounds,
on which they feed a prodigious number of cattle.
The mountains have mines of excellent cryftal, fome metals
and minerals, particularly talc; to fay nothing of the numberlefs pines that grow on them, and are in univerfal ufe
among all the Chinefe architeCts, in their moll: fiately buildings. Gold is found here alfo among the fand, which their
rivers and torrents wa1h down from the hills; and which lall:
have alfo mines of iron, tin, tuttenage, &c, There are great
quantities of paper made from the numerous bamboos that
grow in the low lands; and in the plains are feen furprizing
quantities of thole little worms which produce the wax, in the
fame manner as the bees do the honey.
V u-cheng-fu, the metropolis of the wholeprovince, is a very
large populous city, and re[orted to by a great number of vef-
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fels, which drive a confiderable commerce with it It ~t
prefent vi~s with moll: citi~s of C~ina for largencfs, ~ealth
and magnIficence. The clrcumadJacent territory is rich
fruitful, a~d abounds with ri~ers and canals. It is termin~~d
at fame d,fiance by mountams, that produce' a fine cryfi I
and other,S covered with ,fiately trees. )~efides thef~ the~~
may be fald to be a forell: of mafis of tradltig veirels ran d
along the river Kyang; befi,des others oHmaller tiz~, wh'kh
extend themfelves feveral mrles on each fide, infcmuch that
there are [e1Jom reck<:ned fewer than 8 or 10,000; and it is
remarkable, that the river K yang,. though above 150 league
from the fea, is here, full three miles wide, and deep enouo~
to bear the largefi 1h,ps.
:
b
V u-cheng is not only the capital of the whole province but of
the nmthern difiiiCt; and, being feated,. as .it were, 'in the
center of the whole empHe, hath an eafy communication
,
with every part of it.
SEN-CHEU is another large and fruitful province; extending
wefiward to the mountains of India. It abounds with rice
cotton, filk, and, in the general, is exceeding fruitful.. It':
m04ntains, 'befides variety of woods, yield feveral mines of
quickfilver, tin, &c. Here, alfo, are produced large quanti.
ties of rhubarb, China-root,. and other medicinal drugs.
There are divers other capital provinces in China; but as
the produce and manufaCtures in general are much the {;me
it ii needlefs to dwell longer upon them. We 1hal!, there~
fore, only fay fome~hing to their 1hipp~ng, and their coafiing_
tr;J;de, defernng theIr trade to Europe tIll we corne to the refpeCtive European nations interefied therein"under the articles
of their various trading companies, as EAST-INDIA COM.
PA'NY, DUTCH EAST - INDIA COMPANY, &c. and
FRANCE, for a communication of trade between that
empire and China, by the means of caravans. See CARAVANS.
The Cliinefe 1hipping, fays tbe Abbe Lambert, differ as much
from ours as their drefs. They pretend to have had it from
the remotefi antiquity, and that fome' thoufand years ago
they had failed over all the Indian feas, and difcovered the
Cape of Good Hope, though they then knew nothing of the
compafs, whatever they did afterwards, They have /hips of
all ranks, but fa different in maIre from ours, that they are
chiefly fit for rivers, bui not fa good for fea. They ule a vafi:
number of flat-bottomed barks, of a prodigious fize, fome of
which, called floating villages, have a great many houfas and
families on board, who follow their, refpeCtive oc(:upations,
and feldom or never go on 1hore. Thofe belonging to the
emperor, nobles, and governors of provinces, re{emble cafties, and are divided into grand apartments; for all the ufes
of fiate and convenience.
'
The largefi Chinefe veirels of war are from an ISO to 300
tons burden. They are, properly fpeaking, but flat boats,
with two mails. They do not exceed 80 or 90 feet in length,
and 60 or 70 in breadth. The mall:s, fails, and rigging of
thefe veirels are ruder than their built; for their malts are
made of trees, no other wife fa1hioned than by lopping off
their branches.
Thefe velfels have neither mizen-malt, bowfprit, nor topgallant-mail. All their mafis are the main-maft and the
fore-mafi, to which they fometimes add a fmall top-gallantmall:, which is not of great ufe. The main-mafi is placed
almofi where we place ours, and the fore-mafi is on the forecafile. The proportion of the one to the other is generally
as two to three, and that of the main-mall: to the vell'd is
ne,uly fa, being generally more than two-thirds of the length
of the veirel. Their fails are made of mats of bamboo, a
kind of canes common in China [fee BAMB a oJ ftrengthened
every three feet by an horizontal rib of the fame wood. At
top and bottom are two pieces of wood; that above ferves a<
a yard; that below, made in fQrm of a plank, more than a
foot broad, and about fix inches thick, retains the !ail, when
they want to hoifi or furl it. Thefe veire!s are by no means
good failors; however, they hold more wind thall .the Europeans. This is owing to the ftiffnefs of their [ails, which
do not yield to the wind: but, as the conftruCtion of them is
not advantageous, they lofe the advantage they have in this
point over ours.
The Chinefe do not caulk their 1hips with pitch, as in Europe;
their caulking is made of a particular gum, and is fa good
that the veirel is kept dry by a well or two in the hold: they
have as yet no knowledge of the pump. Their anchors are
not iron, as ours, but are made of a hard and weighty wood,
which they call iron-wood, They pretend that thofe anchors
are much better than thofe of iron, . becaufe, fay they, thofe
!all: are fubjeCt to bend, which never happens to thofe of
wood.
They have neither pilot nor mall:er. The ll:eerfman conduCts
the 1hip, and gives orders for the working. However, they
are pretty good failers, and good coafting pilots; but very
bad ones in the main fea. They ll:eer by that point of the
compafs which leads direCtly to the place they are b?und w,
without minding the 1hocks the veirel receives. ThIS oe~h
gence, or rather ignorance, proceeds from their not maktng
long voyages.
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China 'till of late, might be looked upon as a moriarchy
wholly fevered from the rell: of fhe ,worl~; neithc,r fuffer~ng
ll:rangers to fet foot, into it, nor their fubJeCts to VI~t foreign
parts. They dm'e, mdeed, a great and conaant traffic ~m~ng
themfelves; every province being ambitious o~ commumc:ltmg
it's produCts and manufaCtures to the other, m order to keep
all hands l"rofitably employed. This had been their policy,
even from the remote!l: times of their monarchy; but, at prefent, they have thought better of it, and, by opening a cO,m,
merce with other countries, have increafed the means of lllriching their own. They now not only fuffer, but encourage,
both near and di!l:ant nations, particularly Europeans, to come
and trade with them, and bring them their mofl: valuable commodities; and, at the fame time, allow their own people to
difperfe themfelves into a great number of foreign parts,
whither they carry their lilks, porcelan, japan, and other curious manufaCtures and knicknacks, as well as their tea, medicinal roots, drugs, fugar, and other produce. They trade
into moll: parts of India; they go to Batavia, Malacca, A·
chem, Siam, &c. efpecially to the iflands of Japan and Manillas, which are but a fmall di!l:ance from them; and from
which they bring, among other things, great quantities of
filver and gold; and that which comes from Mexico to the
Philippine Hlands, by the Pacific Ocean, is carried to Canton,
and thence difperfed through the whole empire. No wonder
then if it is fo opulent and powerful, when all the four parts
of the globe contribute to make it fo.
'Fhe Chinefe, from remotell: antiquity; exported the growt~
and commodities of their country, chieHy raw filk, wherein
it abounds, all over' the, Eall:. It is from thence they were,
by the Greeks and Romans, called Seres. They traded particularly to the kingdoms and iaands fituate beyond Sumatra
and Molucca to the eall:. Since the late Tartarian conquell:,
many of them, unwilling to conform to the orders ifTued by
their conquerors, to /have their heads after the manner of the
Tartars, left their native country, and fettled in the fame
kingdoms and illands which, 'till then, they had frequented
bI;llyas traders. They had, al[o, frol11 time almoll: immemorial, carried on a commerce with Japan, though but fmaH,
and with few yonks. For, under the reigns of fome former
emperors, China was, as Japan now is, /hut up, and kept
from all commerce with foreign nations, and the inhabitants
ftriCtly forbid, under fevere penalties, to export the growth
bf the country, or to have any communication with their,
neighbours., N everthelefs, thofe who lived along the feacoall:s, and in the neighbouring illands, found means, though
with fome difficulty; and in private; to fit o~t a fmall number of yonks, and now and then to pafs over to the kingdoms
and illands which lay nearell:" whereof Japan was one.
Things ll:ood thus, when the Jate Tartarian conqueror of
CRina, and hi. fuccefTor, the now reigriing monarch of that
mighty empire, thinking that it would very much conduce to
the honour of his fubjeCts, and to the advantage of his dominions, for the future, to permit a free and urtdill:urbed commerce, .refolved to fuffer his fubjeas to trade abroad, and to
give foreigners free accefs to his dominions.
The Chinefe have, ever fince, exported the produce and commodities of their country to a much greater quantity than before,
and enlarged their trade and commerce, as with moll: eafiem
nations, fo particularly with ~heir neighbours the Japanefe,
by whom they had been all, along received as welcome guell:s,
and tolerated, becaufe of the affinity there is between the Te·
ligion, cufioms, books, learned languages, arts arid fciences
of both nations, Formerly they frequented the harhour of
Ofacca, and others lefs fecure, becaufe of the frequent cliffs,
tocks, and /hoals, which rendered the whole navigation that
way exceedingly difficult and dangerous, and wholly impraCticable for /hips of any bulk. The Portugueze, fometime after, /hewed them the way to that of Nagafaki, which is lIot
only more fecure, but was, in many other refpeCts, much
more advantageous. The refort of merchants to this place,
who came from all parts of the empire to trade with the Portugueze, was too great not to el)gage the Chinefe to put in
there, preferably to other places. At lall:, orders coming from
court, importing that the harbour of N agafaki /hould be, fer
the future, the only one open to foreigners in all the Japanefe
dominions, fixed them there. Ever fince, the Chinef';, as
well thofe who live in China, as others who were, by the
late Tartarian conquefi, difperfed into the neighbouring countries and illands, beyond the Ganges to the eall:, traded to
N agafaki, either upon their own account, or that of their
principals, for fome time, with all the liberty they could
poffibly delire.
They came over when, and with what number of people,
yonks and good.., they pleafed. So extenfive and advantageous
a liberty could not but be very pleafing to them, and put them
upon thoughts of a furer eflabli/hment; in order to which,
and for the free exercife of their religion, they built three temples, according to the three chief languages fpoken by them,
each to be attended by prieas of their own nation, fent over
from .China. The number of Chinefe, and Chinefe yonb,
Coon mcreafed to that degree, as made the fufpicious and circ.umfpeCl: Japanefe e~tremely jealous of them. For, to mention only fome late mfiances, there came over to N agafaki,
VOL.
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in tlie years 1683, and [684, at leafi 200 Chinefe yonh ~
year, everyone with no lefs than 50 people on board, (at prefent they are not permitted to have more than 30 hands 011
board each yonk) fo that no lefs than ID,OOO people came
over from China to Nagafaki every ye~r. Some of the large!1:
yonks, befides the necefTary hands, brought over numbers of
p~fTengers, and other private perrons, who came to trade upon their own account; and feveral of them had from fifty to
four-fcore, and fometimes IDO men on board;
"':horing, which is ll:riCtly forbid in China, being openly permitted m Japan, many young rich perfons came over to Japan, purely for their pleafure, and to [pend fome part of theit
mon~y with J apanefe wenches, which prGlved very beneficial
to thiS town. Not long ago a Tartarian mandarin came over
:with a,very numerous ,retinue, and in quality of admiral of a
fmall Heet .of fix yonks; but he was obliged forthwith to retun: to Chllla; for the Japanefe gave him to underll:and, that
their country would not bear any other commanders and mondar~ns but fllCh as :vere n~tives ,of it: The liberty which the
Chlllefe for fome time enjoyed In thiS country, Wa:l too great
to continue long without alteration, and it quickly came to
a fatal end.
The Japanefe had notice given them that the Jefuit", their
mortal enemies, who had been banifbed from Japan for ever,
were favourably treated at the court of the thell reigning Tartarian 1l10n'lrch of China, by whom they had liberty granted
them to preach and. propagate the gofpel in all the extent of
his vall: dominions: fame books relating to the Roman catholic religion, which the fathers of the fociety had found means
to print in China, in the language of that country, were
brought over to Japan, among other Chinefe books, and fold
privately; which made the Japanefe apprehenfive, that, by
this means, the Chrill:ian religion, which had been exterminated with fo much trouble, and'the lors of fo many thoufarid
perfons, might be revived again in the country. Some fufpicion of Chrifiianity was thrown even on the importers of
thefe books; and, if they were not looked upon as at1ual converts, they were thought, at leall:, to be favourably inclined
to the Roman catholic relig,ion. For thefe feveral reafons,
which were. of great moment with fo jealous and apprehenfive a nation, it was propofed at court to reduce the extenfive
liberty of the Chinefe to a narrower compafs, and to put them
much upon the fame foot ",ith the Dutch, both with regard
to their trade and way of" life. The thoughts of the court
tending at firll: to alter the ll:ate of the Chinefe trade, and afterwards to /hut lip their perfons, as they had done the Dutch
at Defima, and to make their fetdement fubjeCt to the fame
rigorous regulations and narrow infpeCtion which ours labouf
under, were ftrongly fupported by the arrival of the mandatin above-mentioned, and the daily increafe of the Chinefe
and Tartars fufpeCted of Chriflianity, the very worll: thing they
could have been fufpeCted of. And a~ to the litll:, I mean
the regulations,conceming their trade, that fame year 1685,
in whi.:h the Dutch had been reduced to the fum of 300,000
thails, or 300 chell::S of lilver per annum, the court thought
fit to limit, alfo, the Chinefe tq a certain fum, beyond which
none of their goods ihould be fold. This fum is not to exceed 690 chell:s of [liver, that is, 600,000 fiumome, or thails,
and according to the Dutch way of computation, 21 tons
of gold.
It was ordered, at the fame time, that the goods that might
be reafonably fuppofed to yield 600,000 thails, /hould be
brought over on board 70 yonks at furthefl, and this according to the foilowipg divifion, made by the Japanefe themfelves: '7 yonksfrom the province Hoksju, or Foktsjll; 16
from Nankin; 5 ftom the city and province of Canton; 5
from N eta; 4- from Sintsjeu; 4- from the inand Aymo, or Ayman, and the coafi of the neighbouring continent of China;
3 from Kootz, or Kootsja; 3 from the kil'lgdom of Siam, Of
Sijam; 2 from the kingdom of Tunquin; 2 from Cammon;
2 from the kingdom of CambotCO'a, or Cambodia; 2 from
Takkafagga, otherwife Tafwaan,o upon the Wand Formofa;
I from Fudafam, fituate below Kaktsju; I from Kootsji, Of
Cof~nfina; and 1 from Tani, which is one of the mofi confiderable of the Kuiku mands: belides fome others. After
this manner the Japanefe have thought fit to divide the allowed number of yonks among the Chinefe, fettled in the
feveral kingdoms and illands above-mentioned. They admit
alfo one from Siakkatarria, or Batavia, and one from Proking,
or Deking; which two lafi /hould be either added to the foregoi l1 g, to make up the number of 70, or e1fe admitted in lieu
of fuch as ll:aid too late, or were cafi away in their voyage;
and yet, notwithll:anding the great accuracy and nice circumfpeCtion of the Japanefe, the Chinefe will frequently impofe
upon them. Thus, for infiance, fome of theyonks that
come to Nagafaki early in the year, after they have difpofed
of their cargoes, return to clean, and to be new painted and
varni/hed; then they take in another cargo, and other hands
on board, and fo make the voyage twice the fame year,
without the J apanefe being able to difcover the cheat. Others
go to the province Satfuma early in the year, as if they bad
been call: thither by chance, or ll:refs of weather; difpofe of
what goods they can, then hafie back to take in a new cargo, and fo go up to Nagafaki. If in going to Satfuma they
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are met by the JapaneCe guard de coalts, which, by order of
the government, cruize in thoCe Ceas, to hi\(der the natiVes
from carrying on a Cmuggling trade, they will tl)cn alter their
cou'rCe, as'if they had been, a~ainll their inclination,s, cafr out
of it, 'and proceed directly on theIr voyage to N agafakt, as
the only harbour foreigners are permitted to put into.
As to the fccond of the two above· mentioned points, which
the court bad in view witb regard to tbe Cbinefe nation, I
mean to Ihut them lip, as they had done the Dutch at Delima, tbat was not pul in execution till three years after; for
tbey as yet enjoyed ample liberty, till the year 1688, when
the line garden of Sije Sfugu Fefo, late freward of the imperial lands and tenements about Nagafaki, was affigned
them for tileir habitation. This garden was pleafantly
feated, almofr at the end of the harbour, not far from
the fhore and town. It had been maintained with great
expence" as the emperor's own property, and was curiou!ly adorned with a great number of fine plants, both
native and foreign, the profelfor 'himfelf having been a great
lover of botany. D pon this fpot of ground feveral rows of
fmall houCes were built, to receive the Chinefe, every row
covered with one common roof, and the whole furrounded
with ditches, pallifadoes, and frrong, well-guarded, double
gates, All this was done with fa much expedition, that the
fame place which, at the beginning of February, was one of
the pleafantefr gardens, bad already, towards the latter end
of May, the horrible afpeCt of a frrong prifon, therein to fecure the Chinefe, who, into the bargain, mufr pay ever fince
a yearly rent of 1600 thails for it. Whenever they come to
Nagafaki, they mufr live here ; and fo great is their covetoufnefs and love of gain, that they fuffer themfelves to be
as narrowly watched, and as badly, if not worfe accommodated, that tbe Dutch are at Delima. However, tbere
are fome remarkable differences to be obferved with regard
to the accommodation of the Dutch and Chinefe. Thefe are,
'I. The Chinefe are not allowed the favour of being admitted
into the preCence of the emperor, as the Dutch are once a
year; but, infread of this, they fave the trouble and charges
of a journey of three months, and of fa many prefents whIch
mufr be made to his imperial majefry and his minifrers. 2.
They have victuals and provilions 'brought and offered them
to fale at the very gates of the factory; whereas we mufr be
at the expen,ce of maintaining a whole company of commif;fioners for viCtualling, all natives of Japan. 3. Being looked
upon as private merchants, and. withal increaling the bad
opinion the Japanefe have of them, by the frequent difputes
and quarrels ariling among them, they are not treated with
fa much civility as we are, by their infpectors, guards, and
interpreters, who made no fcruple now and then to cane
them, by way of punifhment for fmall mifdemeanors. 4.
They have no director of their trade confrantly reliding there,
as the Dutch have; but, when the fale of their goods is over,
they go on board their yonks, leaving in the mean time
their houfes empty.
They have three fales a year, at three different times; one in
the iining, when they difpofe of their cargoes of twenty
yanks, another in the fum mer for thirty others, and another
in autumn again for twenty. What other yanks come over
beyond this number, or after the fale is over, mufr return
without fa much as being fuffered to unlade. Their cargoes
conlifr in raw lilk from China and Tonquin, and all forts of
filken and woollen fruffs, which are likewife imported by
the Dutch. They alfo import fugar from (everal parts of
the Eafr-Indies, calamine-frone from Tonquin, for making
of braes or brazier's wares; turpentine (from wild piltacho- ,
trees); gum, myrrh, agate, and calamback-wood, from
Tliampa, Cambodia, and,1he neighbouring countries; the
precious camphire of Baros from Borneo; the precious Chinefe root Nilin, or Ninfeng (wild fugar-root). from Corea,
feveral other drugs and medicines, limple and compound,
from China, belides feveral philofophical and theological
books printed in China. As to thefe books, it happened,
that fome relating to tbe Chrifrian religion, which were compofed and printed by tbe Jefuits in China, /lipt in among the
refr. When this was firfr found out by the J apanefe, they
obliged the proprietor of the books to tefrify in the mofrfolemn manner, that he was not a Chrifrian himCelf, and that
he .did not bring over thoCe books delignedly, and knowing
what they were; then, to make him more circumfpect for the
future, they fent him back with his yank and whole cargo,
without permitting him to difpofe of anyone part of it. Upon this it was ordered, that for the future all the books whatfoever, imported by the Chinefe, fhould be frfr examined,
and one of eacb kind read and ~enfured, before they fhould
have leave to fell them. This office of cenfors, with a competent yearly allowance, hath been given to two learned men
of this town; one whereof is father Prior of the monafrery
Siutokus, who is to read and cenfure all eccleliafrical books;
the other is Sjutos, philofopher, and phylician to the Dairi,
as he friles himfelf, who is to read and cenfure all the philofophical, hifrorical, and other books. This latter gentleman
rdides at Tahajamma, and wears long hair, which he ties together behind his head, as the cufrom is among the philofoph!!rs, phylicians, and furgeons of the cO\.lntry.
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Th,e l1roccedings, at the fale of t~e go~ds imported by th~
Ch111efe, bemg nearly the fame wlth tile Dutch, I need n
add any thing to that defcription. It mufr be obferved onl"(
that as the voyage of the Chinefc is /horter than that of
Dutch, and not expofed to fa many dangers, nor liable to 10
great an expence, the government in conlideration of this
hath laid a much greater.duty upon all their commodities viz
60 per cent. to be paid by the buyer, for the benefit of th~
feveral officers concerned in the management of the Chinefe
tr~de, and
other inhabit~nt~ of N agafaki, amongfr Whom
thIS money IS afterwards dlfrnbuted. ThIS great duty is the
reafon, why tr eir profits are not fa conliderable as that of
the Dutch, the buyers, by whom the duty is to be paid be_
ing not willing to ofFer great prices for them. It has been
ordered belides, ever lince the reduction of that trade that
the money paid in for their guods fhould not be expor:ed as
it was done formerly, in copper, or Iilver money, but ilio'uld
all be laid out again in copper, and manufactures of thecoun_
try; fa that they are not now permitted to export one itzebo
or one farthing of J apanefe money.
•
As foon as a yank has difpofed of that part of her cargo
which in the diflribution hath been affigned her for her por:
tion, the funaban (or guard-fbips, which as foon as fhe comes
into the harbour are polted on bothlides of her) attend her
out of the harbour, till fhe gets to the main fea. The day
before her departure, the Chinefe Neptunus, or fea idol, was
fetched from the temple, where he was kept from the time of
the yonk's arrival, and is with great pomp and ceremony
under the, found of timbrels and other mulical infrruments'
carried on board. This idol is unknown in Japan, and no~
worfhipped by the JapaneCe: ChiIiefe failors carry him along
with them in all their voyages, and make great vows tQ
him, when they are in danger. Every evening a gilt paper
is lighted before him, and thrown into the fea as an offering,
with ringing of bells, and playing upon mufical inltruments.
If they made a good voyage, particularly if they dcaped
fame conliderable danger, they play wejjangi, or comedies,
at night in the open frreet, for his d-iverlion. They are likewife laid to facrifice to him fwine and other animals, the
flefh whereof they afterward eat. For this reafon they never
facrifice cows to him, becaufe they have a great veneration
for this animal, and religioufly abfrain from eating it's fleili.
The Chinefe merchants returning commonly with a good
quantity of undifpofed books on bodrd, they are frequently
followed by J apanefe fmugglers, who buy the remainder of
their goods at a low price: but thefe unhappy wretches are
almofr as frequently caught by the Japanefe cruizers, and delivered up to jufriceat N al?;afaki, which confrantly proves fevere and unmerciful enough to them.
'
Tltere is another company of merchan'ts from the Kiuku, or
Siquejo il1ands, who are permitted to carryon a particular
trade to the province Satzuma. By the Kiuku, or SiquejQ
il1ands, mufr be underfrood that chain of iflands, which run
down from the fouth-wefr coafr of Satzum'a, towards the'
Philippine iflands. The inhabitants fpeak a broken Chinefe,
which evinces their original defcent from Caina. The Chinefe at all times traded to thefe iflands. After the late Tartarian conquefr of China, many came over with tlreir families to fettle there, and were well received by the inhabitants,
as old acquaintance and countrymen. Some time ago thefe
il1ands were invaded and conquered by the prince of Satzuma,
under whofe fubjection they [till remain. Though they look
upon the prince of Satzuma, as their conqueror or fovereign,
to whofe bugjos, or lieutenants, they pay fome fmall part of
the produce of their fields, by way of a tri.bute, yet they
will not acknowlege the fupremacy of the J .panefe emperor.
They fend over every year a prefent to the Tartalian monarch
of China, in token of fubmiffion. Thouch they might be
looked upon, in fome meafure, as fubjects of the Japanefe
emperor, yet they are, as to tileir trade, treeted like other
foreigners. They are ordered to go to the harbour of Satzum~, and not to prefume to frequent any other in the Japanefe dominions. The import and fale of their goods has
been likewife limited to the yearly fum of 125,000 thails, beyond which nothingfhouJd be fold. Neverthelefs they difpofe
of much greater cargoes, through the connivance of the Japanefe directorS of their trade, who are themfolves no lofers
by it. The goods imported .by them are all forts of ftIks and
other fruffs, with feveral other ChineCe commodities, which
they bring over from China on board their own yank; fome
of the produce of their own country, as corn, rice, pulfe,
fruits; ovamuri, a fhong fort of brandy, made out of t~e
remainder of their crop; takaragai and fiamagai, that IS,
pearl-fhells, and that fort of fmall fhell called cowries in the
Indies, which are brought chiefly from the Maldive l!lands to
Bengal and Siam, where they go for 'current money. Out
of thofe which are imported into Jap~n by the inhabitants ?f
the KiukLi iflands, upon the fhore whereof they are, fdund In
great plenty, is prepared a white check varnifb, whieh boys
and girls paint themfelves withal. They likewife impor: a
fan of large flat fhells, pulifhed and almoft trani'parent, whleh
the Japanefe make ufe of infread of windows, and to ihelter
them(dves ,againfr rain and cold j fOII\e fcaree flowers and
plants in pots, belides feveralother things.
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The port
Canton has not been long in repute with our
Inuia company, but the merchants of Madrafs have fame
years preferred it to Amoy, where they exp.erienced the .extravag ant demands, charges, and abules at the Mandanns,
Teady to [wallow up the whole profits of a voyage.-Here,
[at Canton] a whole fleet may be freighted wi~hou.t danger
of overftaying the monfoons for a cargo, whIch IS hIghly
beneficial to the company.
In this trade, 'tis proper to conceal your money. The advantao-e received from it is keeping the hop pas and their officers f~om exactions, the knowlege of your riches might in·
duce them to, it being in their power to retard or expedite
your affairs.
Nothing is of fa weighty confideration in this traffic, as the
judicious making of contracts.-Tomix, as was formerly the
cafe, ~ or .j filver with your goods, is in<:onfiftent with the
c:ompany's i?tereft, many· .of the co~pany's fupercargoes
havill~ expenenced, that the fame thmgs could have been
bougJit with the money only.-Therefore a do,:"nright faI~,
though you cannot get the full value of them m barter, IS
the beft way to be free from the vexations you will otherwife
labour under.-Here obferve, lead, which is a material commodity, and the only one the company _ufed to gain by, is
:always efteemed as .ready money.
China ware, pictures, fans, and lacquered ware, are better
bought out of the fhops than in contract, unlefs you can ftay
till a parcel is got ready; for thefe it is proper to referve a
confiderable fum of money, more than will clear the other
contracts and inveftments.-By no means fiint youtfelf in
ca~h, but rather keep too much, than lefs than will [erve your
()ccalions.
Your factory being free for everyone to bring in his goods,
you mufl: expect to be daily viii ted by the greatefi fharpers in
China: fame with one thing; forne another to fell; wherefore, to deal with them, you fhould have your wits about you,
till you have deteC1:ed two or three of the ringleaders, which,
for the future, will check their roguifb fpirits, and intimidate others from impofition.-There is nothing like punifh.
ing a Chinefe in his pocket.-Unroll and meafure the lilks,
which are fometimes of two or three colours, and ate often
deficient in their dimenfions.-Never weigh your frlver by
their dotchins, for they have ufually two pair, one to receive,
the other to pay by.-In weighing, fee the beam is hot longer
Dn one fide than the other, and take an equal number of
draughts of both fcales.-Some have two holes in the ends of
the beam, or notches for the {cales to hang in; which, as
they ufe them, will augment or dimihifh the weight, as Cuits
their interefts.-In others the ends are to be let out, or drawn
in imperceptibly, which has the fame fraudulent effect.But the leaft perceptible artifice of this kind is, when the
nut, or center of the beam wherein it hangs, .is made to
flide; a quarter of an inch added to one, and taken from
. the other fide, will make a fenfible alteration.-In ·the dot~
chin, an expert weigher will cheat 2 or 3 pef celft. by placing
and fhaking the weight, .and minding the motion of the
pole only, without any other help.-To detect thefe, the
~eft way is to try every thing by your Englifh weights, withDut the affiftance of any but your own people.-In fine, balJance the fcales often, and they will not fiick wax on the bottom of them, which otherwife they may attempt to do.
In package be very wary: if you truft to them, it may be ill
done, the goods changed, or fhort in tale.-They have
heretofore fbewn no .little dexterity in imitating chefts, boxes,
and canifters, in fbape, mark; and even in feals, and finding means to change them for the originals; and there is always reafon to fufpect new inventions of this kind, they being wonderfully fruitful in theCe arts of deceit.-The Europeans having been fa often bit by theCe fuperlative fharpers,
too much care cannot be taken of them.
In all payments take receipts, and mention on them where
the Chinefe live, who receive the money;-which will make
them cautious how they deviate from their agreements, and
put bad .goods upon you. For, .though they may be rogues
enough In their hearts, they don't care to appear fa in writing.
Tea grows in China, Tonquin, and Japan, but it is feldom
exported from the latter; perhaps for waht of frill to cure it,
or that it is not fo good in quality.-From Canton it is a profitable commodity to all parts of the world, where they have
the know lege of it, efpecially green tea.-Bohea is of little
worth among the Moors and Gentoos of India, Arabs and
Perfians; probably, becaufe they have not been ufed to it;
that of 45 tale would not fetch the price of green tea of 10
t,le a pecu!. Yet many virtues are afcribed to the bohea.Th:re are feveral ways to know the good from the bad,
whIch the buyer fhould be well experienced in.-It ought to
f~ell and t~fte well, look all of a colour, and be very dry,
cnrp and bnttle.-The beft opens Coonefi in hot water and
the oftener it colours it, the jl:ronger and better it is.-':Sinali
bl.aekifh leaves and dirty are ligns of a bad fort.
..
SlOgloe, or common green tea, is a fmallicad-coloured leaf;
the btft fort has a frdh ftrong flavour peculiar to itfelf.-For
([iill, chew it, and, the ~;reel,rr it is, the better.it i,.-Ch-, put
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an equal qnantity of feveral forts into different fizable pots
water, and that which holds longeft of a pale amber colo'Jr.
may jufl:]y be preferred, for the worJl: turns brownifh._,\~.
terwards put frefh water to it, 'till it hal gll;te loll: it's virtue
and then if noneo£ the leaves turn brown, or dark-coloured:
y,ou .may depend on the goodnefs of it; the. contr~ry fbewlllg It .to be '11.d, ill cur~d, and on the decal"
Impenalor bIng tea, IS a large loofe leaf, of a ,'ery light
green, whe.n chewed; a~d, being infufed, leaves the water
very pale: It YIelds a pleafant fmell, but not fa ftrorw as the
fingloe; it is :he Iightefi fort of all, and takes up 0,,- greJt
deal of room In a fhlp.-If it once loles it's crirpnd"s, 'twill
never recover; a pecul of tOIl"h or damp Cea in China is not
worth the freight in En<>land.'"
'1.'is not enough to kn~w and purchafe che beR tea: [or,
WIthout go?d management in it's package and flowage on
board of fhlP, all your care may be I endc;·ed fruitlefs.-The
company. are ~o th~roughly ltnfl?le of this, that they are
very pamcu.lar In theIr orders to theIr fupercargoes about it.The follOWIng paragraph of their real inftructions contains
all that is necelfary on that head :
: Tea is a comm?dity, of that general uCe here, and fa nicely
t? be managed III It s package, to preferve it's flavour and
, vrrtue, that you cannot be too careful in putting it up:
, take fpecial care, therefore, it he well elofed in tutena:z-ue,
, then wrapped up in leaves, and [~put into go;d tub~ of
, dry well ~eafoned wood, made tight and clo!"e enough, to
'preferve It from all manner of fcent, which it is very fub, ject to imbibe, and thereby become of no value here: but
, you mufi be fure th;-.t the wood of your tub, have no fcent,
, wheth"r fweq or unfavoury, that will fpoil the tea; fo
• will c.mphire, muik, and all other ftrong-fcented comma.
, ditics: wherefore no fuch fmell muft come into the fhip,
, at Icall: near the tea. For the like reafon, take care the
, tutenague be well cured of the fmell of ,the foldering oil
, before uling. Bring no tea ih fmall pots, 'twill not keep.
, Be (ure the tea you bring be veiy new, and the beft of it'~
, fort, remembering that, in this and every other commodity,
, the worft pays as much freight as the beft, and marly times
, the fame cuftom. Keep the tea in the cooleR place of the.
, fbip; what is put in the hold, open the hatches in fail'
, weather to give it air, as often as you have opportunity;
, but you will fee, by the captain's infiruction, we have re, quired that our tea be J.l:owed between decks, abaft the after
, hatch-way with a bulk head, and a little gang-way made
, for palfage, which do you fee d6ne accordingly; it being
, now peace, we are refolved to difpenfe with our old orders,
, in this particular, of fiowing 1}0 goods' between oecks,
, when fo great an advantage will accrue, as the prefervino, the tea, a very conliderable article in the profit and lo[s
, that commodity.'
Qyickfilver i~ beft tried by ftraining through a white cloth,
three or four tImes double, or fhamoy leather; the beft leaves
no drofs nor filth behind.-Or fet a little in a fpoon over the
flame of a candle, and it will foon evaporate, leaving a
white, yellow, or black fpot; and, as it excels in the for.
mer, fo is it pure and free from lead, or other mixtures.
Vermilion in cakes is not to be counterfeited, but it may
he foul; the beft is clean, flaky, and of a fhining or glittering
crimfon colour, extraord,hary heavy, and in large bright
pieces, or lumps, two ,or three inches thick; never purchafe
it in powder, it being liable in that frate to great adulteration.
China-root fhould be large, found, and weigbty, without
worm-holes, white or reddifh within; there's no difference
with re[pect to colour, in point of quality.
The beft rhubarb is firm and folid; what comes from China
is often deficient in both.
Tonquin mulk incod is of adark broWn or liver colour, ftrong(cented, and appears in fmall round grains. If it proves
gritty between the teeth, 'tis a certain fign of it's bad .quality, and an extraordinary weight gives grounds for a futpicion of roguery. A bodkin or fcoop will belt difcovel· the
mixture of fand, lead, or other ingredients ufed to augment
the weight.-If 'tis ·mixed with goat's blood, 'twill not flame
in bUrni»g like the genuine l1111ik, which leaves whitifh or
grey afhes, infiead of thofe that are dirty and dark.-Old and
decay~d muik the Chinefe rarely offer by itfelf; tberefore examine the parcel well, that none of a faded colour be intermixed.-It fbould not be quite dry, and, if very moift,
'twill laCe much in weight; wherefore both extremes are to
be vigilantly guarded againft.-U pon the whole, 'tis feldom
a beneficial article in this branch of trade: for, confider;ng
the prime coft, lofs in drying, China duty, freight, cuftom
jh England, the company's charges, and the price 'tis general)y fold at ih London, there's 9ftener lofs than gain to be
got by it.
Raw lilk is fa nice a commodity, that 'tis no eafy matter to
judge within 4 or 5 pei cent. of it's true value. It 1110uld be
carefully pbJerved, that botp inude and out perfeCtly agree,
that it be ungummed, neither damp or in any refpect diIColoured. Great delicacy fhould be ufed in the pa'_k 'go to
preferve it, and the cloCer ,it is, the greater advantage you'll
have in the freight.
·W rought
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but little of it to be found in-the fhops, it being generally toC)
Wrought ftlks are cheap and good, of innum~rable [o;ts,
dear for our market. However, the fall a w1I1g forts or wh
falhions, flowers, and prices: as damafks, [aUlOs, taWatles,
we call Nanquin japan, will turn to good account.-"rry ev at
paunches, pelongs Tonquin and Canton, gelo~gs,. gaw[e,
piece with a rm~ll fiick, to difcover th'e cracks, and take ~~~
gold-flowered damafks, velvets, palampor~s, embrOldenes, &c.
thing of that which' has the Ie aft fire-flaw or difcolour; othe _
Sattins and damafks Ihould be of bnfk l~vely colours for the
wife you may agree to be allowed fo much in the whole' r
European markets, and of flowers no ways refembling Europer cent. for damage.
' or
pean figures; and care fhould be taken that they are full
For more matter upon this head, in regard (0 carrying on th
weight, acco~ding t,o agreement..
,
Eaft-Indi~ trade in g.ener~1 to the beft ad~antage, we lhal~
Tonquil1 pelongs are the finell:; thofe made at Cantqn are
reprefent It under thole'varlous heads to which we have herelonger and broader. Vihite paunches ought not to owe the
tofore referred. See our MAPS of Alia.
beauty of their whiteners to brimll:one, which may be tried
with a ll:rong fillip of the finger. Gillongs are a kind of lilk CHOCOLATE, which is diluted in warm water, in order
to make a nourifhing liquor, is a pafie, whofe chief ing·re_
crape, ufed by the officers of the army and navy far neckdlent is the powder of cacao-nuts, which are taken out of a
cloths in time of war, but not in conll:ant demand.
long lhellihaped like a cucumber; and to thefe nuts there is
Gilt-paper·flowered-lilks make a fine fhow till they are worn
an additional mixture of fome particular drugs. The Mexiin the rain, or damp with {weat: the fmall·flowered, and
cans, in whore, country the cacao-tree grows in the greateft
where the paper does not appear much on tlie backlide, are
abundance, take the nuts and mix them with Indian corn
moll: valuable. The velvets of China are of different lengths
and fucli fugar as they extraa from .their canes, adding a Fe;
and breadths, ana often rotten with age, efpeclally black.feeds of rocou, which are coloured with the finefi vermilion
Pala'mpores and embroideries are ell:imable fdr their largenefs,
in the world. They grind all there ingredients between a
nnene{s and figures, for the purchafe of which there are no
cou'ple of fiolles, and work the mixture into a pafte, which
accurate direaions to be given; the judgment of the buyer
they eat dry, when they are hungry, and dilfolve it in warm
muft determine him.
water, when they want to quench their thidl:.
Nanquin goods are generally well made, and hald out the
The Spaniards, who find this compofition very beneficial and
lengths; nor need you fuffer in others, provided you merit
acceptable, and know it to be a commodity of fure con[ump_
the charaaer of a careful man at firft coming among thofe
tion, are fo indulhious to bring it to perfeaion, am! make it
traders; otherwife, he that is ignorant of the qualities will
extremely valuable, that
prefent a fmall garden, planted
be certainly bit.-Pack every fort in chell:s by itfelf; fet the
with Cacao-trees, is worth above twenty thoufand crowns ta
rolled pieces up an end; wrap them all in paper·; leave a
the proprietor. Complaints are made, that the Spaniards
note of the contents on·thetop, and burn your mark on both
mix With the cacab-nuts too great a quantity of cloves and
fides of the. cover.
cinnamon, belides other drugs without number. The groCopper in bars, in the form of ll:icks of fealing wax, is better
,cers at Paris ufe. few or none of thele ingredients, and have
than in plates; butthe Japan copper is beft of all: though
much Ids regard for mufk and ambergreafe, which a number
in Combroon and Mufkat the merchants make no difference.
of people are fond of t9 infatuation; they only chufe out the
The c10fer and red'der it looks within, on being broke, the
bell: nuts, which are called Cluacca, becaufe they are brought
better it is. There is no ti-ufting to outward appearance:
from the ports adjoining to the city of Caraccas in Terra
for, being heated red-hot, and quenched in common urine,
Firma of America; with thefe nuts they mix a very fmall
it will receive a high red colour, that may deceive you. It
quantity of cinnamon, the frefheft vanilla *, and the fineft
is ufuall y packed a pecul in a cheft, covered with mats, and
fugat, but very feldom any cloves; and they now have the
bound with fplit rattans.
art of making fuch chocolate as is univerfally cfieemed.
Allum; the beft is clear, ~ry, and free from dirt•.
China camphire, is in fmall, white', tranfparent grains, a little
bigger than fea .. fand; which being c10fe packed, and heated
.. Vanilla is a !hell full of a lufcious juice, and little black
. feeds of a molt agteeable odour. It is gathered in America,
in the fhip's hold, coagulate into '<;I Jump before it comes
and eCpedally in New Spain, from, a tree of the fame name.
home. In chell:s or tubs it will wall:e; therefore the beft
way to bring it is in China jars, or tutenague.'
.,
Chocolate, ready made, or cacao-pafte, prohihited 'to be imSugar and Sugar-candy are forted into head, belly, and foot,
which bear each a price proportionably greater than the other.
ported after the 24th of June 1724, upon forfeiture. with
double the value, and the package, 10 Geo. T. cap. 10. feB:. 2.
Cochinchina affords of the latter the beft in the world, being
white, and as clear as cryftal.
-Made in Great-Britain, the. makers to enter it at the next
office in writing, and upon oath; if within the bills of morThe{e are commodities a little experience will gain a thorough
knowlege in, and prevent impolition.
tality, every week; and in any other part of Great·Britain,
every lix weeks, upon forfeiture of 50 1. 10 Geo. 1. cap, 10.
Fans ar,e in the greateft.perfeaion at Nanquin, from whence
fea.1. Made or fold in Great-Britain, the pound avoirthey are brought to Amoy, and this market, for fale. There
dupoife pays IS. 6d.-To be paid by the maker, if witbin
are great quantities made all over China; yet there is a fenfible difference in the workmanfhip. The people of Amoy,
the bills of mortality, within one week, and in any other
having had the longeft and greateft commerce with us, know
part of Great-Britain, within lix weeks after entry.-To be
under the management (i)f the commiffioners of the Excife,
beft what will pleafe, and accordingly employ the fineft workmen in the provinces, and provide it againft the arrival of the
and their judgment to be final.-This duty to be levied by the
Englifh fhips: for which reafon not only the beft fans, but
powers, and under the penalties of the laws of excife on lithe beft piaures, toys, and lacquered ware have always been
quors; and all penalties to be fued for atld recovered by the
brought from that port: but, of late years, their beft Iacquerfame ways and means.-The duty not paid within the time
men have been drawn to Canton, which has rendered this a
limited, the penalty is 50 I. and not to deal till the duty be
mart, more famousthan ever the other was, for good workcleared off, upon forfeiture of treble the value; 10 Geo. I.
cap. 10. fea. 18.-To beinclofed in papers, containing one
manfhip of thef\! kinds, as it has always likewife excelled in
the filk manufaaures. Before you fet out, learn what fize
pound each, and mull: be produced at the office where enlind fa/llion is'moft taking, and provide yourfelf accordingly.
tered, to be ll:amped, 10 Geo. 1. cap. 10. fea. 19,-CounPiaures are valued for the livelinefs and brifknefs of the coterfeiting the {tamp, or felling it (knowingly) with fuch a
lours, and variety of figures. Odd fancies commonly hit the
{tamp, or affixing ll:amped papers taken from chocolate tbat
has paid the duty, on fuch as has not,. the penalty 50 I. and
general tafte; and the Chinefe do not feem to have any tafre
for pieces of gravity.
twelve months imprifonment, JO Geo. 1. ,cap. 10. feet. 22.
Lacquered ware fhould be without Cpecks, fmooth, and of fo
and I I Geo. 1. cap; 10. fea. 13.-Damaged by lying by,
may be opened in the pre{ence of the officer, and the ftamps
fhining a black that you may eaGly fee your face in it, the
figures in raifed work, and well executed; the bottoms, fides,
returned; and,after worked 'over again with fre/li chocolllleand corners found; and nothing fhould be chofen but what
nuts, be refiamped, upon paying duty only for what is added,
is ufeful: the gold work fhould not come off with night rubII Geo. 1. cap. 30. fea. q .. -But proof muft be made bebing, nor the fubll:ance of bowls, bafons, &c. be too thick.
fore the colleaor, or a jull:ice of peace, that the duties for
The fin eft, indeed, comes from Japan, but at (o dear a rate,
the cacao-nuts have been paid, and ..that the chocolate had
that it rarely turns to account, any more than the coarfeft,
been formerly entered, I I Geo. 1. cap. 30. fea.IS.-Upon
which our own artifts can greatly excel: therefore the beft
three days notice, given in writing to the officer of the dlChina is advifable. Pack it tigbt in chefts, or boxes; left it
vilion, private families may be permitted to m~ke chocolate
receive damage by the fhip's motion; for the fmallell: part,
for private ufe; provided that not lefs than half an hundred
worn or rubbed off, makes a great alteration in the value.
weight of cacao-nuts be made into chocolate at one time,
Porcelan, or China ware, is fo tender a commodity, that
r J Geo. 1. cap, J O. fea. 23 and 2S.-But, within three
good admonitions are as, requilite for package as purchafe.
. days after finifhing, muft be entered upon oath, brought to
The beft of this alfo comes from Japan, whiCh the fine N al1. be ftamped, and duty paid, upon forfeiture of treble the vakin ware fo well imitates, that it muft be a man of judgment
lue, 10 Geo. J. cap. 10. fea, 24.-By the aa of ~2 ?f
and experience to difiinguifh one fort from the other.
Geo. II. a further additional duty of 9 d. per pound IS ~ald
The Japan porcelan is heavieft, of the coarfeft grain, and
on chocolate, to be levied and paid as the former dUlles.
freeft from fpecks, or rilings in the bottom; has five or.fix
See CACAO.
regular knobs, in large pieces, which are never obferved in the CINNABAR, is the moft valuable of all the ores of mercury.
other; and the gold and colollrs are delicately laid on: but
It is a moderately compaa fubftance, extremely heavy, and
the ground is feldom fo white as the fine China. There is
of a bright red colour. It is fometimes found in large malfes,
fome-
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fometirries in fmall fpanglcs, in earths or ftdrlesi The places
where native cinnabar is produced in plenty are chiefly in
Spain and Hungary, ~nd ~ome par.ts of the Eaft-Indies ..
For medic1l1al ufes native c1l1nabar IS to be ehofen of the brlghteft red the heavieft that can be found, antl fuch as has no ftany
or ear;hy matter a?hering to it.· The moft experienced naturalifts and phyflclans have for thofe ufes given the prefere~ce
to the faaitious, which is, in effect, the fame fubftance; wIth
this difference only, that the one is prepared by nature, in
the bowels of the earth, the other in the laboratory of the
chemift. The faaitious has this advantage, that the quantity of mercury contained i~ it is certainly kn0wn, which in
the native call only be conJeCtural; and we are fure alfo of
the former, that it contains nothing but mercury and fulphur, which is more than we can always be certain of wIth
regard t') the native.
The native cinnabar very eafily parts with it's quickfilver, on
diftillation, with the addition of iron filings, or quick-lin;!e :
the fulphur, indeed, is not fa ealily feparated from this mineral; but, if it be boiled in a lixivium of wood-ailies, or rather decrepitated nitre, it will ealily be precipitated, by the
addition of vinegar. The medicinal virtues of the native or
faCl:itious cinnabar, for they are the fame thing when the native is pure, are very great. Our ableft phylicians have experienced it to be good in epilepfies, and in all complaints of
the head and nerves; it is affirmed by fame eminent pby!icians, that it is the moft fovereign remedy, even in cafes of
lunacy, if properly prepared.
It is generally found, in it's pure and Ruid frate, lodged in
the accidental cavities of hard ftone, and that often in conflderable quantities. There are, alfo, feveral fpecies of earth,
peculiarly a redJifh marl, and a pale brown clay, in which
the quickfllver is lodged, and fame times in the pureft cryftalline ftones.
It is alfo frequently found in a bluilh indurated clay, and [ometimes in a greenifh, or olive-coloured, talcky ftone, in which
it runs in fcarlet veins. Thefe, and the variety of other appearances of this mineral, whether in fpots, frains, or blended
among the fubftance of the matter into which it falls, are of
the number of the ores eafily known; but there is another
wherein there is not the leail: appearance of rednefs; this is a
greenilh, orange-coloured, or blackilh il:one, for it eafily affumes all thefe colours, and, when broken, has very little
brightnefs, and nothing of the appearance of cinnabar. From
all thefe ores the mercury is eafily procured, by difl:illation
in large retolts, with iron filings, or quick-lime, as before
intimated.
'.
The proce(s is as follows:
Let the retort be well coated, and of a peculiar form, having
the neck very long, and turned down at the end, fo that the
glafs receiver may be applied perpendicularly to it; and the
quantity of the ore ought to be what will fill about two·thirds
of the cavity of the retort: it lhould be fa placed that none
of the Ruid adhering to the neck may fall back into the belly,
but that every particle colleCl:ed muft necelfarily run down
into the receiver.
The retort is to be fet on a rai[ed hearth, with a fuitable bed
of fand, to keep it fteady; a ftone is to be placed at it's front,
to fupport it's neck, and keep the fire from reaching the recipient, and the recipient is then to be applied with cold water in it, the ~ofe of the retort being received an inch or two
into the water.
.In this ftate a fire of charcqal i~ to be made about the retort,
,It firft at a diftance, gradually to feafon it to the fire, but,
by degrees, it muft be brqught nearer: the retort is to be
kept nightly red-hot for about an hour: more or lefs time is
to be allowed to this operation, according to the quantity of
the are, al1d it's richnefs, the poorer ores requiring a greater
heat. When the veffels are cold, the quickfilver will be
found at the bottom of the water, in the receiver. This opel ation may be performed in a fand-heat; but then it is neceffary that the bottom of the furnace be kept red-hot during
the time, and that the retort immediately touch it; but with
this caution it does not do fa well as when the feveral parts
of the retort and the are are equally heated. When there
is little or no fulphur in the are, there needs no addition to
it, it running very readily thus out of the retort; but, when
it is of the cinnabarine kind, iron or lime muft be added,
and the fire be made a great deal ftrong,er. 'See the article
MERCURY.

CINNAMON. The cinnamon of our fhops is a thin bark,
always brought to us rolled tip into a fort of little tubules, or
pipes; thefe are from the thickntfs of a goofe-quill to that of
a man's thumb, and fometimes larger; and in length they are
?ften. two or three feet. The bark itfelf is alfo very different
111 thlcknefs, as well as the rolls, or tubes, it forms itfelf into.
It is fometimes of the thicknefs of a crown-piece, 'or more,
b~t ufu,,!iy not thicker than a {hilling: fometimes we meet
With It as thin as pdper. It's furface is tolerably fmooth and
even, ?ut not gluffy: it's texture fibrous, and moderately
firm; It breaks, however, tolerably eafy, and is not very
heavy. It's colour is brownilh, with a mixture of red. It
VOL.
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is of an extremely fragrant arid aromatic fmell. ahd of ali
acrid and pungent but very agreeable tafre.
The great eft deceits that are ptaCl:ifed in the fale of cinnamon
a.re, the fel~ing fuch as has already had it's effential oil diftilled from It, and been dried again, aod the iinpofing the
caffia lignea in it's place. The fidl: of thefe cheats is difcovered by want of pungency ih the cinnamon; the fecond,
that the caffia, wherl held a little time in the mouth, becomes mucilaginous, which the true cinnamori riever does.
OUf cinnamon is the interior or fecbnd bark of the tree
which produces it: the people who colle a it take olf the two
bar~s together, and Immediately feparating tile outer one,
whIch IS rou~h, and has .very httle fragrancy, they lay the
other to dry 10 the lhade, 10 ah airy place where it rolls itCelf
up into the form we fee it in.
'
It's root is large, and divided ihto many branches, and it
penetrates very deep into the ground: it s bark is of a reddilh grey without, and red within: ifs fmell is like that of
camphire, very ftrong, hut the WaDdy part has no fmell at
all. The trunk 1S thick, arid divides into a multitude of
branches: the bark is green at firft, but it grows reddilh with
age, and wraps itCelf clofe to the wood, bue it is covered with
a greyilh, lo.ofe, and chapped .rind: it is of a faintly aroma~IC tafte, whlle helh, ~,:t acquires a very pungent one in drymg: the wood IS whmlh, firm, and without :mell. The
le~ves refe~ble thofe of the bay· tree, but they are larger,
belllg four inches, or thereabouts, in length: they ftand 0n
moderately long pedicles, and though of no very remarkable
fmell while frelh, they become very fragrant in drying, al)d
have . t~e tr~e fmell of the cinnamon-bark; by which they
are dlftmgmlhed from the malabathrum-leaves, which otherwife greatly refemble them. The Rowers are fmall and
whitilh; they ftand in clufters at the end of the branches,
and are fucceeded by little berries, of an oblong figure, green
at firft, but afterwards bluifh, and fpotted with white: thefe
frand in little hollow greeni!h cups; they confift of a thin
rind, inclofing a foft greenilh pulp, of an auftere, aftringent,
and fubacid,tafte, under which is an oblong, thin, and brittle
fione, containing a kern~l df the fame fhape, and of a reddiili
colour.
The tree grows ih Ceylon fo plentifully, that the woods and
forefts are full of it. The bark iritended fdr ufe is taken from
the branches of three years growth, or thereabouts. They
take it off in fpring and autumn, when the quantity of fap
between it and the wood makes it loofe. The branches
thus ftripped remain bare two or three years; but afterwards
they acquire a new covering, of the fame kind with the fdrmer. There is a thin membrane very obfervable on the inner furface of the cinnamon, When frelh taken from the
tree, and which even is difiinguilhable with us, if carefully
enquired after. This is truly a third bark of the tree. It is
of a vaftI y more acrid tafte than the reft, and is what alone
contains the oil of the d~ug. Hoffman, who was at the
pains of feparating fame of it, found that it yielded; oh
diftillation, 'fix times as much oil of cinnamon as the common
cinnamon taken in the grofs.
The ~ncients have treated very largely df a drug which they
call cmnamon, and of arlothet very nearly allied to it, which
they call caffia. Many have fuppofed their cinnamon and
caffia to be the produce iJf two different trees; that theif cinnamon is now wholly unknoWn to us, and that their <;aflla
was the fame with what we now call cinnamon. Their accounts of .thefe fpices are butlittie tiJ be depended upon: they
only received them from merchants, unwilling, perhaps, as
well as unable, to give them true information about the origin ofa drug offuch value. It appears, upon the whole; that
our cinnamon, and their cinnamon and caffia, are all three of
the fame kind. Their own a~counts of their caffia prove it
to be the fame with our cinnamon; and, from the fame
accounts, it is alfo eafy to learn, that their caffia and cinnamon were the produce of the fame tree, but that the cinnamon was the fmaller branches, cut off and fold to them, wood
and bark together; and their caffia, the bark of the fomewhat larger branches of the fame tree, frripped off and fold
feparate.
The trade of cinnamon fcems to have been carried on a great
while in this double manner, till at length it was found better to ftrip even the fmaller branches, and to bring over only
the bark, which is the cuftom continued to this day; only
we have changed the terms, and made the word cinnamon
applicable to, and expreffive of the bark, inftead of the name
caffia, by which they called it.
The ancients had feveral kinds of caffia, differing in colour,
degree of pungency, and other circumftances, which· they
called afyphe, mold, and gifer, and by other names. Their
cinnamon they alfo diftinguiJhed, in the fame manner, into
the molilitic, the mountain, the black and the White cinnamon. But all thefe are not to be fuppofed to have been the
l?arks of different fpecies of the cinnamon-tree; they were only
different in triRing: accidents, and were no other than the
fl:rippings of the fa;ne fpecies of tree, fome of the larger, and
others of the fmaller branches, and fame from the trees of
one part of the eaft, and others fram thofe of another. There
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is as much difFerence, even now, between the cinnamon of
'Ceylon and that of Malabar and Java, between that which
grows in good foH, and that of bad, and between that of the
cultivated and that of the wild trees, as between the feveral
kinds of ~innamon defcribed by the ancients under their va-

themfelves in number to the demand of the confumcrs and
cufiomen. ·If there be too many hackney coaches with regard to the cul1:omers who employ them, tome of them muft
break, or put down their coaches; if too few, new ows
will be ereCted.
The mafter tradefmen, or undertakerB, who keep jourl1eym en
at work,. as /hoe-makers, taylors, peruke-makers, &c. and
the undertakers of their own labours, as tinkers, chimney_
fweepers, water-carriers, &c. fublift alfo at an uncertainty
and proportion themfelves in number to the demand and t~
their cullomers. If a water-carrier keeps an accoun; of whot
he earns in on~ ye~r (fuppofe 20 I.) and. in another year
(fuppofe 151.) It WIll anfwer the fame thtng as if he were
laid t? have 20 I. wages fro~ his cufiomers in o~e year, and
151. 111 .another: but, as he IS an undertaker, hIS wages are
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All the virtues attributed by the antients to their cinnamon
are found in ours: it is an aftringent in the primae viae; but, in
the more remote feats of acHon, it operates as an aperient and
alexipharmic: it'llops diarrhceas, and it promotes the menfes, and haftens delivery: it firengthens the vifcera, affifis
conCOCtion, .difpels flatulencies, and is a very pleafant cordial.
It may be given in powder, from 10 grains to 20; but it is
more lrequent! y given in form of decoCtion, tinCture, or infulion. Belides it's being an ingredient in many of the compolitiollS of the /hops, it is in fuch efteem as to be given in
form of a fimple and fpirituous water, a tinCture, and an effentlaloil.
CIRCULATION, in it's common acceptation, figI)ifies the
aCt of moving round, or in a circle. The light wherein
I /hall confider this article, as conlifient with the tenor of
our work, is as follows:
REM
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The circulation of all the goods and commodities in a fiate
is carried on by undertakers, and all at an uncertainty.
The farmer who fows his corn, and feeds his flocks upon his
farm, does not know what price the commodities will hear,
fince they may be fcarce or plenty in a ftate, according to the
goodnefs .or badnefs of the feafon : if there be a great plenty,
there will be too much for the confumption of the year, and
an overplus to ferve the next year; and fo ~he farmer's commodities will be cheaper: if there be a fcarcity, they will be
dear. Thus the farmer is an undertaker, who carries on his
bulinefs at an uncertainty.
,
The confllmptton of the farmer's commodities not being ~n
his village only, but a good part of it in the neareft citv, he
cannot go to the city, and lit down there, to retail his commo,dittes, without negleCting the bulinefs of his farm: nor
will the proprietors of the city, or the artifans and mechanics,
and others there, buy fo much of his commodities as they
y>ill confume in their .fa'!lilies in a year; their families may
mcreafe or decreafe wltlun the year, and they may confume
fometimes more, fometimes lefs, of each commodity, and few
or none of them are able to lay up a year's provifion for their
families: fo that feveral others ret up for undertakers, and
give a certain price for the farmer's commodities, and refell
fhem at an uncertain price. Such are the merchants Qf corn,
wool, wine, butchers, tanners, &c. and all thefe undertakers
work at an uncertainty; and bankruptcies h~ppen frequently
among them. It is impoffible for any of them to know the
confumption of the city he is in, becaufe he cannot know
the increafe or decreafe of the iIjhabitants within the year,
and becaul'e the fame families confume fometimes more and
fometimes lefs of each kind in a year I and, becaufe of the rival undertakers in the fame trade, fome find more favour
and confidence from their cuftomers than others.
In like manner the undertaker who has .bought the farmer's
wool at a certain price, is not fure of the price he /haU have
for it from the undertaker of the woollen manufaCture. That
price may vary in proportion to the plenty or fcarcity of wool,
with regard to the demand for it's confumption; and this confumption cannot be previoufiy known or computed. In feveral families they do not know themfelves how long the fancy
will hold them to wear the fame doaths, nor what fort of
cloth they will wear next. The undertaker of the manufacture run? the far:'e hazard, belices ~hat o.f the change of mode,
and falbiOn, whIch may occalion hIS hav11lg feveral unfailiionable lluffs lie upon his hands, to be fold off at under prices.
'The retailers and fi10pkeepers of all kinds are alfo undertakers
and fell at an uncertainty; what encourages and maintail1~
them in a ftate is, that their cuftomers, or the confumers '
chufe to give fomething more to find what they want read;
to their hand, whet? they have the ~ancy or means to buy,
than to make a provllion of thofe th11lgs at the firft hand;
for, fame of the confumers want means to make a yearly
provilion beforehand, and few care to confine their fancy,
which i~ fo liable to vary, when, for a fmall addition of price,
they may pleafe themfelves, and determine their humour in
a /hop, at the very time they come to the confumption. Thus
no body cares to h,efpeak cloth for his family at the manufaClurer's a year beforehand, when he may, for a fmall mat,ter more, pleafe himfelf, when he has occafion, at a wool.
len-dra,er's /hop. The undertakers become confumers and
cuftom~rs one in regard to the other: the wooJlen-draper to
the wine-merchant, or brewer, and the wide-merchant to
the woollen-draper; and thus is carried on the indefinite
circulation of traffic in focieties.
The other undertakerR, as mine ·adventurers, merchants of
all ki.nds, whether adventurers or /hop-keepers, undertakers
of public houfes, colfee-houres, pa/hy-cooks, hackney coaches,
&c. fublill: by undertaking at an uncertainty, and proportion
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The like may he faid of higher undertakers of their own labour, or fcience, as painters, phylicians, lawyers, &c.
From thefe induCtions' and explications, which may be applied, with a little variation, to all orders of men in fociely
it appears, that every hody in a fiate is either an undertaker:
or at wages, though their ranks and funCtions be very different. The courtier, who has a penfion, the general, wh()
has pay, and the fervant, who has wages, fall under the fame
denomination: all others in a ftate are undertakers, or fublift at uncertain wages.
But the prince and proprietors of land alone are independent
in a frate, and thofe from whom the fubliftanee and riches of
all other ranks of men flow. And, whereas the land is commonly in the hands of the gentry and nobility, it,is not furprizing that the notion of gentlemen and noblemen has ever
had fo great aIj influence in the world.
But if any undertaker, or perfon at high WAges, has faved
wealth; that is, if any has a magazine of corn, wine, wool,
lead, tin, copper, filver, gold, or any other commodities or
goods that have an intri ll lic value, or confiant vent, he may
fo far be efteemed wealthy and independent, though he has
no land. With thefe he may buy all conveniencies of life,
and make a better figure than if he had a fmall portion of
land, and may even become a land-proprietor: but thefe
goods are more variable in their value than land, and more
in danger of being loft; and it /hould not be forgot, that
they have been acquired, one way or other, by the weight
and influence, or at the expence of the proprietors of lands.
From all that has been {aid, I think it appears, that the machine of circulation "f traffic in a fociety, which is principally concerned in eating, drinking, cloathing, and the other
conveniencies of life, is carried on among us in Europe by
undertakers, all at an uneertainty; and that, though political f"cieties and cities'{eem, from the indefinite numbers of
people of different ranks, frations, and occupations which
compofe them; to have fomething wonderful and incomprehenlible in their ceconomy; yet it feems that the grand machine is commonly carried on with uncertainty, and that
every thing finds it's own proportion, well or ill, according,
to chance or caprice, without any peculiar intelleCtual conduCt, whereby the fociety of commerce and circulation is governed.
Of the CIRCULATION of money.
.
In confeq uence of what has been [aid under the article of CASH,
we /h~1I further add, in regard to the circulation of money;
That we may confider the money which goes out of the Iandproprietor'S pocket, and is fpread into the feveral rivulets of
barter in circulation; out of which it is again gathered into
the farmer's purfe, to mak,e another quarter's payment to the
land-proprietor, according to what has been urged under the
head of ca/h, as before intimated.
If, purfuant to our example, the farmer has paid 1500 ounces
of Elverto the proprietor, and he pays out I IS ounces a week,
while, on the other hand, the farmer gathers together uS
ounces a week, there will be but II5 ounces, properly fpeaking, in motion; and at lix weeks end, when the proprietor
has but 7'50 ounces left, the farmer will have colleCted together the other 750 ounces: fo that the whole 1500 ounces
(with lIS ounces that are every week in circulation) are always
kept up, and only paid and put in motion once a quarter.
But this feldom happens to be the cafe in a ftate; for money
is {pread out into the little channels of trade without rule or
proportion, and likewife gathered together without any proportion. Thefe fame 1500 ounces are often paid away by
fe.yeral people to the land-proprietor, as foon as he has received them, and are n'ot accumulated again together till
near the end of the quarter, when the farmer receives them
in a lump from the corn-chandler, woollen manufaCturer, &c.
in exchange for his commodities, which enables him to pay
the landlord another quarter's rent. In this interval Q,f time,
thefe 1500 ounces may have gone to and fro in an hundred
rivulets of barter, and helped on the circulation of the other
two rents, "S well as the principal rent they are undedlood
to make the payment of.
This would, metbinks, make it probable, that a leis proportion of money, even than tbat wbich we have fuppof< d,
3
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might rarry on the general circulation and barter neceff.ry
in a fiate: the following argument feems to firengthcll the'
fame notion.
All barters that are made by evaluation in a ftate, require no
te~dy money.
If the woollen· draper fells the baker 100
ounces of [liver value of cloth, and the baker fupplies the
woollen .draper with the like value in bread, both at the market or current price, it is fo much bartered without money.
Or'thefe barters by evalu~tion there are feveral carried on in
a fiate where trade, credit, and honefiy flourilh [fee the Ar·
ticle BARTER] there are many of them ufed in the country,
as well as in the cities: but I am to obferv,e they could not
be carried .on, if the barters againfi money at markets, and
tbe altercations, which fix the par between money and commodities, did not firfi naturally find out the price of things:
fa that, when in a village a certain quantity of corn is bartered and exchanged for a certain quantity of iron, the evaluation is made of the corn and of the iron, according to the
prices they bear at the nearefi market.
The more barters are made by evaluation in aftate, the leCs
ready money generally feems requilit~ to carry ?n the circulation. If the woollen-draper fupphes the wille-merchant
with the cloth necelfary for the confumption of his family,
at the current price; and the wine- merchant fupplies the
woollen-draper with the wine his family conCumes, alfo at
the current price; and if they trufi one another in accounts,
when they come to fettle their Caid accounts, at the year's
end; all the money required to carryon this trade will be
the fum which pays the difference.
The barters by evaluation are mofi carried on by the undertakers and mafter tradefmen, and between the farmers and
labourers, and others who affifi them: Co that they feem principally to help the circulation of the two lafi rents; whereas
the circulation of the fid!: rent mull: be always carried on by
ready money, except when the land-proprietor conCumes part
of his farmer's commodities in kind, and allows it out of his
rent, as is much prachfed in Italy. The Milanefe nobility
have a quantity of hay fent in by their farmers, in part of
their rent, for the maintenance of their coach-horfes, &c.
and a quantity of wheat, which they exchange with the bakers for the bread they confume in their families, belides
wine, &c. and thefe evaluations help out the circulation of
the firft rent.
From what has been faid, it lhould feem to be inferred, that
honefiy and confidence in dealings in a ftate keep forward
the barters by evaluation, and, confequently, make money
go farther in circulation; and experience tells u~, that, when
credit fails, the cireulatio!! is clogged, "n~ money grows
feareer.
Anotber circumflance, which helps circulation greatly, is
goldCmiths and banks, as the bank of England, that of Amfierdam, of Venice, of Genoa, &c. Tbefe prevent a great
fum from being kept iri private hands without motion, and
accelerate circlliation.
Thefe reaCMs feem to confirm that the circulation in a ftate
may be carried on with lefs money than what I have laid down
under the article CASH: but the following reafons may,
perhaps, feem to counter- ballanee them in fame me.fure.
Provident faving people, of all ranks and orders, lay up money, fame to enable them to marry, fame to give portions
to their childrer, and all againft an evil day; and this money
they keep up till it makes a fum fit to bring them an interefi.
Several covetous and fearful people lay up and bury money:
the money and efiates of minors and of pleading parties, depofited in the hands of the lawyers, makes no fmal! fum;
to which it may be added, that not only feveral proprietors,
but alfo that feveral undertakers, fervants, and workmen,
have always Com!, money, more or lefs, in their hands, which
are never fa empty but that a part of the old money ftill
remains, after they have received the new.
It is very difficult to make an efiimate of fuch articles, but
they fufficiently prove, in general, that a confiderable fum
(If the circulating money in a fiate may be efieemed to lie
always without motion. If a gentleman makes it his remark,
that he never had leCs money in his hands than 201. at any
time through the whole year, it is plain he.might have kept
the fame individual 20 I. by him without motion all that year;
and that fa much may be efieemed to have lain by without
circulation. It alfo happens that feverallarge payments are
made between undertakers, as well as at the terms farmers
pay their rents, though thefe may very well be made out of
the money required for the circulation of the two lafi rents.
Upon the whole; I lhould think my conjetl:ure, from what
has been faid under the article CAS Ii and here, is not very
wide; viz. That the money which carries on the whole circulation ~f a fiate, is near the quantity of one third part of all
the annual 'rents of the proprietors of the land; where the
proprietors have one half or two thirds of the produce of the
land, and where the circulation is not much helped by barters
and by evaluations, the quantity of the money mull: certainly be greater.
CITRON, a fruit which comes from hot countries: the bark
is yellow, wrinkled, and of an agreeable fmell.
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'tVe {hall fpeak of tbem hele only with relation to the commerce therein, and the traffic made of their juice or bark.
The mofi part, whether fweet or [harp, that are fold in
France, are got by druggifis and grocels from lome parts
on the river Genes, atnollga others, from St Remo, or from
fame of the cities in the kingdom of Sardin;,), as Nice and
Mentone; whence they are brought by fea to Marfeille~, and
afterwards fent to Paris, and elfewhcre.
At St Remo and Mentone the vent of citron is not without
the confent?f the council of the 'City, and that twice a year,
at moft thnce, accordlOg as the crop proves, but ufually in
J.I1iIy and September.
'
They fell thoC~ on!y that will not pafs throush an iron ring,
the jl~e of whIch IS regulated by public authority; the rell:
~re reJctl:ed as to? fmall, and uCed only for the juice, which'
IS brought to.~vlgnon an? !_yons in barrels, for the dyers.
Great quantltles of the JUIce ,are brought from Sicily illto
Fr.ance, for the fame ufe; but they bring but few citrons,
belOg not III much efieem.,
As'to the citrons brought from Nice, there is not that care'
taken about them; but who will, may buy them accordinO"
to time and quality, be they big or little.
'
0
They fell two forts of the oil of citron; the one, ,·chich is
much ell:eemed, and called the elfence of cedar, which is made
of the citron-peel, or of their rind raCped; the other, which is
a common oil, greenilh, clear, and fragrant, is made of the
lees at the bottom of the caiks, in which the citron-juice is
fet to fine. Fifty pounds of the lees, which are called .Ifo
baechas, ufually produce but three pounds of oil. The perfumers make ufe of theCe oils, efpecialfy the e/fence of cedar.
The vinegar of cedar, which the perfume'rs alCo ufe, and i..
much efteemed in France, is the juice exprelfed from'a cer- tain kind of citrons half ripe, which come from Borghere,
near St Remo.
Small candied citrons, dry and moill:, and great citron-peels,
alfo candied, are brought from the Madeiras. The fmall
citrons lhould be tender, green, and frelh; the great peels
fhould be chofen new, in little {lices, clear and tranfparent,
green on the out-lide, well glazed within, plump, eafy to
cut, and not pricked.,
It is faid that numbers of negroes are employed at Martinico
in candying citrons.
Citronnate is the citron-peel candied, and cut into piece"
to be fent abroad. Sorbec is made of the citron-juice and f,,gar: the beft comes from Alexandria.
Syrup of lemons is the fame thing with fyrup of citron. By
the druggifis it is called limply fyrup of ,citrons; but the
apothecaries fell it by the name of fyrup of lemops.
There are at Tonquin two forts of citrons, or lemons, yellow
and green; but both fa {lurp and acid, that it is impoffiblc:
to eat them without prejudice to the ll:omaeh. However
they are not ufelefs to the Tonquinefe, any more than to th;
other Indians; for they not only ufe them, as we do aqua
~ortis, to clean copper? ~in, and other metal:, which they
Il1tend to prepare for gildIng, but alf9 for dyemg, efpecially
filks.
,
Another ufe they make of them is to whiten Hnnen; and they
put it in all their lixivia,particularly for fineftuffs, which gives
them an admirable whitenefs and beauty, as may be obferveu'
chiefly in all the cotton fluffs which come from the fiates of
the Mogul, and are whitel'led, as we Europeans imagine, with
the juice of thofe forts of lemons.
CIVET, a kind of perfume, which bears the name of the
animal 'tis taken from, and to which 'tis peculiar.
The civet ·cat is a little animal not unlike a-cat, exceptinO"
that it's nofe is more pointed, that it's claws are lefs danger~
ous, and has a different cry.
'
'Tis known to be a quadruped common in Africa, the Indies, Peru, Brazil. New Spain, Guinea; that Belon, and
after him fame moderns, among others M. Perrault, in his
Memoirs of Natural Hifl-ory, acknowlege the civet-cat to be
the hyena of Arifiotle, and have called, it the odoriferous
hyena: others take it for a kind of wild cat, and call it Felis
zibethica, becauCe the perfume it bears the Arabians call
zibet; whence it has it's French name civette. The Guinea
civet pretty much refembles that of the Levant, but what
they call occidental civet is nothing like it.
Cafiellus, Fallopius, Thomas Bartholine, and even M. Perrault, have fpoken but fuperficially of the bag and perfume
of that animal. 'Twill therefore be after the obfervations of
M. Morand, in the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Sciences
for the year 1728, that we can talk knowingly hereon, and
more jufily than M. Savary; of whIch we thall feletl: the
mofi remark~ble particulars.
The bag is lituated between the anus and pudenda of the
animal, much in the fame manner as the beavers carry their
cafioreum. It hangs outwardly between the thighs of the
civet-cat. 'Tis pretty large. In lhort, 'ti, a cavity inclofcd
in a thick cover, and bath a long opening without refembling
the vulva.
The whole thicknefs of the covering is formed by an infinit)"
of fmall grains, which ~are the glandulcs through whieh the
odorous liquor is filtred. Viewing thefe grains with a noicrOrC()P.t:~
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have ere.:red warehoufes for ftowing their tobacco fu~
crofcope, M_ Morand hath difcovered, that they are accomand other goods of their importing from the Briti!h c'olo"ar,
panied with an infinite number of follicules, or. little pur~e"
. A
'
•
nles
III
menca,
to be ready &.~r re-exportatlon
to Holland, Ham_
that contain the liquor already filtred. In that l~quor, whIch
burgh, Bremen, the Baltic, ~ondon, or wherever elfe they
is fingular, ,are little hairs here and there :-V'tho~t order.
are wanted; ~nd alfo for ftoWIng fuch commodities as the
They have no roots vifible to us, nOf are united wIth each
import from Sweden, Rullia, Livonia., &c .. til! they are
Qther.
manded elfewhere: fa that Alloway bIds faIr, In time to be
The cavity of the bag is polfe/led by two kinds of clews of
the chi7f mart-town of all the inland parts of Scotland, and
{hart filk, foaked in the odorous liquor, which looks like a
one of It's moft confiderable fea-ports; for th~ river here is
white oil.
as broad as at London· Bridge, the water deep, and the tide
On compreffing the fublbnce of the covering, there ouzes
flows fa ll:rong, though it be fa far from the fea, that !hips
through [he pores, or rather excretory duCts of it's 'internal
may lay their Itdes to the wharf, which is at fame diftance
membrane, an odorous oil, which falls into the cavity 9f the
from the town, and deliver and relade with the leaft diffibag; it comes out, not by feparate drops, but in a continued
culty imaginable.
fiream.
There are fdlt pans all along this !hare for boiling of faIt
Weare not fufficiently acquainted with the nature of the
which is fetched away in great quantities, by !hips that brin~
civet-cat, to know on what occafion it emits it's oil, or what
other goods from Bremen, Hamburgh, the Baltic, Norway,
ufe it makes of it; but we fee the mechanifm is intended to
&c.
prevent a perpetual flux; the filken clews doing the office
of a fponge, which holds the liquor it has imbibed till ex- CLAYS, are earths pretty coherent, weighty, and compact
fiiff, vifcid, and duClile, while moill:; fmooth to the touch'
prelfed from it.
not readilydiffufible in water, and when mixed, not reaUil;
There is a great trade of civet at Calicut, at Balfora, and in
fubfiding In it.
other parts' of the Indies, and in Africa, where the animal
that produces the perfume is found. Live civet-cats are to
Of the white, tough, heavy clay.•
be feen alfo in France and in Holland, but 'tis faid by fome,
This is very beautiful, and when pure perfeClly white, heathey have been only brought from the Levant. The French
feldom keep them but as a rarity. As to the Dutch, who keep
vy, and of a fine texture; when moifi, it is duCtile, iliff,
a great number, they draw the civet from them for fale, and
and vifcid; when cut, leaves a kind of !hining furface;
'tis what furni{heth a part of that brought from Holland.
when dry, it becomes tolerably hard, and of a fmooth and
even fuperficies, except where made irregular by heteroge_
Before thefe animals had been feen in liurope, and oMervaneous bodies that are mixed with it. Being examined by the
tion made on the manner of extraCting the perfume, 'twas
cOll)monly believed, on the relations of fame .travellers, to
microfcope, if clean and pure, it appears of a regular, firm
texture: but in the mafs it difcovers a mixture of adventibe only the fweat of the animal, when irritated; and thofe
tious particles of fand, fragments of {hells, &c.-Makes a
who love the inftruCtive and diverting amufement of trabriCk ebullition with aqua fortis.-It burns with a tolerable
vels, may perhaps remember to have read fame, who confiheat to a fnow-wbite colour, and pretty hard, but vitrifies in
dently affirm, that they fhut the civet-cats in iron-cages;
a violent fire to a kind of green fubftance.-This earth was
and that, after having beat them a long time with rods, they
a!lciently found on the {hares of Egypt, Syrene, and the
gather with a fpoon, through the bars of the cage, and from
inand of Crete.
between the thighs of the animal, the fweat or foam, which
It was efteemed in painting among the antients. At prefent
the anger and agitation have there produced; and that, withit {eems to be little fought after, perhaps, for want of knowout fuch plecaution, the animal w0uld give no perfume.
ing it's quality.
Experience hath {hewn us the falfity of this relation; and 'tis
now no longer doubted, that the civet is an unCtuous and
Of the light, friable, white clay.
thick liquor, found naturally in a bag, which that fpecies of
Afiatic, or African cat, hath between the anus and pudenda,
This is of a fnow-white, and does not contraCt that yellowas we have mentioned before.
nefs from the air, which other w~ite clays do on their furCivet muft be chofen new, of a good confifience; that is to
face. 'Tis dry and not duCtile, while in the ftratum; it is of
ray, neither too hard nor too foft, of a white colour, a
a fmooth fuperficies, foft to the touch, and ftains tbe fingers
ftrong and difagreeable fcent. In fine, fince in the Levant,
in handling; it flowly diffufes itfelf III water, adheres pretty
without feeing it extraCled itfelf, we run a rifk of having fa
firmly to the tongue, and leaves a grittinefs between tbe
phifticated civet, we may well not expeCt to have it more
teeth.-It makes no effervefcence in aqua fortis.-In a mopure in Europe: neither are we to give much credit to thofe
derate fire it burns to an additional hardnefs without much
little infcriptiQns, whether printed or written, which the
change of colour, but in a violent one it gives a pale green
Dutch ufually put on the pots of civet, as a certificate of
glafs.
.
their fidelity, and the purity of the perfume: befides, !t
Much of it is dug in the ine of Wight, and is ufed for tobeing very difficult to difcover the fraud, the fafeft way IS
bacco-pipes; though not having a due tenacity, it requires
not to buy it bllt of dealers of known reputation.
another coarfe earth to be mixed with it; which is '
'Tis little ufed in medicine, but very much by the confectioners and perfumers, who ought not, however, to ufe it but
The hard, heavy, white clay.
with moderation, lefi in lieu of an agreeable odo,ur, they exThis is a denfe, ponderous, compaa earth, of a dull white,
. cite the contrary.
.
and pretty clofe texture, of a fmoothi!h furface, and not
CLACKMANNANSHIRE, in Scotland, is bounded on the
eafily breaking between the fingers; it melts flowly in the
north by the OchiIl-HiIls, on the fouth by the frith of Forth,
mouth, and is not eafily diffulible in water; it burns to a
on the eaft with part of Perth{hire, and on the weft with
white colour, and very hard; in a violent fire it gives a foul
part of Stirling{hire. 'Tis a plain fertile country towards
green glafs. This alfo is dug in the Ine of Wight, and dithe Frith, but the reft is fitter for pafture, though that bevers other parts of England, and is chiefly ufed in pipelow the Ochill-Hills abounds both with pafture and corn.
making.
About Alloa and Clackmannan there are many coal-pits,
The white tough c1<ty
whicb, together with their faIt,' they export in great quantities, not only to Edinburgh, but even to England, Ilolland,
Is a firm and iliff matter, very £ompaCt and ponderouS'; it
and France: for it yiel.!s the beft and moft coals of any part
is vifcid, and cuts with a {hining furface, which is fmooth
of Scotland, and is that we diftingui!h in England by the
and even, though not glolfy; it does not adhere to the tongue,
name of Scotch coal.
and is difficultly diffufible in water. It makes no elfervee'Tis watered with the river Devall, which runs fix miks
cence with acids, and, in the fire, burns to a yeJlowi!h-grey,
through the {hire.
without any tendency to rednefs, but in a violent fire affords
CLACKMANNAN, the burgh or chief town, ftands on a rifing
a deep green glafs.
ground, the caftle whereof is " ftately dwelling, with fine
It makes an excellent brick of a remarkable ftrength and
hardnefs,
and of a pale grey; but, like other fine clays, ,it
gardens and inclofures. But,
ALLOA, or ALLOW AY, is the moll: confiderable town, and
requires much more working than the ordinary looms ufed III
is a fea-port, the laft in the Forth, where that river falls into
brick-making do; and, if not well worked, will crack and
{hrink in the drying, fa as not to be faleable; for which reafon
-the arm of the fea, called the Firth.
It has a very confiderable trade, with feveral good {hips;
'tis feldom worked, notwithftanding the excellence of the
and divers manufactures are ereCted there, all relating to the
brick it makes: but 'tis probable that it might be ufed for
bufinefs of navigation and COll)merce: as (r.) Sail-cloth,
making clinkers for the pavement of fiables, &c. and the
which is made here full as good as the Holland's duck, and
floors of ovens, which might-turn to a better account than
better than the canvas or fail-cloth of Ruffia, or Poland.
making of bricks.
(2.) A larg;e rope-walk and warehoufe of n~val ~ores for the
Of the {mooth greyi!h-white clay.
hemp and tar, &c. imported from Ruffia, LIYonra, Norway,
This is "ery hard and dry, of a clofe and fine texture, and
&c. from which lafi, alfo, deals are imported; and here are
confiderable weight; while in the ftratum, it is of a pale
four [aw-mills employed in cutting and flitting them. Moregrey, hard, not tough or vifcid, but crumbling into repa.rate
over,
clods in the digging; whe,n dry, it becomes paler and whlte.r,
REM ARK s.
and of a fmooth fllining furface; pretty readily diffufible III
water, and, feparated by that means, depofits a fmall quanA fa Clary was lately fettled at this place for the merchants of
tity of fine, but very bard mattcr.
Glafgow, who, not being very far diftant by land-carriage,
It
I
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It ~eneraily lies near the furtace, ahd over bthe~ days; there
is great plenty of it in various parts of the kingdom, and,
though hitherto it may not have been much ufed, yet It
feems capable of making a coarfe earthen- ware fit for gardener's pots, and other fuch-like ufes.
Of the heavy grey clay.
This is hard and brittle, of an equal texture, and weighty;
while ih the ftratum; it is of a dulky bluifu colour, but dry,
hard ahd crumbling into thin, flat pieces, as if compored of
dill:i~Ct frrata' when dry, it Is a compaCt mafs, of a pale
bluifh afh-col~tir, and a fmooth and {hining furface, Ih the
fire it crackles and flies into thin flakes of a pale yellowilhred; in a violent fire it gives a whitilh glafs. 'Tis f~equent
in many parts of the kingdom, and may deferve trylllg for
various uC,s.
Of the foftl grey, alkaline clay,
'this is an impure matter, moderately heavy. and ot aloof"
texture; in the ftratum it is of a dulky grey, and more or
lefs frreaked with a pure yeliow clay; it cuts pretty regularly
into matres, with a linooth Curface; wilen dry, it becomes a
little paler in colbur, ahd of a rough futface. It difficultly
diffolves in water, and depolites a fmall quantity of a pale
yellow fand. It raifes a violent ebullition with aqua fortis,
and burns to a confiderable hardnefs, and a fair reddlfil colour: in a violent fire 'tis converted into a pale bluilh-gr~en
glafs. parts \j f t h e ".
Jr d'
tr dlh'
.
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particular 'tis ured in the potter's ware, though not unmixed
with other forts.
The fofr, alh-coioured, heavy day.
This \s a loofe fLlbfl:ance, of a coarfe irregular texture, and
~onfiderably' weighty. It is of a deep dihy alh-colour, variegated with a mixtLlre of a coarfe aeep yellow Clay: it is'
not very fiiff or vlfdd, yet cuts pretty evenly with the fpade,
, ~1I1d iliews an equal Currace; when dry, it is of a paler colour,
!lot very hard, but 'of an Irregular rough fur face ; it eafily
1lreaks between the fingers, and does not nain the hands;
it is more readily diffuflble in water thah inoll: other Clays: It
tnakes no efferv'efcence in aqua fortis; in a inoderate fire it
acquires a reddilh-brown colour, without much hardnefs ; in
:a violent one it is converted Into a coatfe greell glafs. It is
found in various counties in England, and ufed in Stafford:fbire by the potters: but this a,od th; former earth are ~ei
ther of them alone fit for the potter s ufe'; they are ml?,ed
""ith fome of the llurer and friffer c1a;ys to break their texture,
IUId make thell) eafier to work,

or the {inooth,

purple aJd white, indurated clay,

This fpecies is compored of extremely fine particles, ,of a
firm, equal, lind regular texture, and of a great weight.
While in the 'firatum, 'tis very hard, and will not cut even
with the fpade as moft of the clays will, but breaks irregularly into lumps ,of different lhapes and lize~, and becomes
barder by lying in t~e air. It is of a perfeCtly line; fmooth,
,and glairy furface, {ofter to the touch than ?ony o~ the other
"'anhs, and does dot ftain the fingers in handlin,g, but drawn
:along a woollen cloth, or any otfler rough fubftance, leaves
a very whitilh line, fine and clean: it is in colour white,
beautifully veined with purple of different degree~ of deepneCs; it is of fa fine a ftruCture of parts, that, if cut into
thin piects, it is in (ome degree tranfparel)t. It is very difficultly diffulible in water; examined by the microfcope, it
appears one regular and uniform mafs, a little more opaque
in the purple parts than in the white, and fo perfeCtly equal
in all it's parts, that the be£l: glaltes can difcover no blemi{h
in it's texture. It burns to a great ha~dnefs and white colour, and in a violent fire to a pure white glafs. It is dug in
many parts of Cornwall, Devonlhire, and the neighbouring
counties. Several celebrated natural~fts and eXPerimental
philofophers have recoll,mended this in particular; for ,imitating the fine porcelane-ware of China: but, as it is liable
to vitrification, I am afraid of itfelf it will ever fail in the
trial: it may very probably make a very fine and dellcate
eartheh-ware, and, by mixture with other fuitable earths,
may probably make an ordinary fort of porcdane.
The j'mooth, green and white, indurated day.
It is the hardell: of all the eartlls. While in the frratum, it is
too linn to be dug with fpades, and, when it has laid fome
time in the open air, becomes of an almofr ftony tonfifterlce.
'Tis of a compaCt and regular texture, c€lnliderably heavy,
and of a very fmooth and Ihining futface ; in colour 'tis Of a
grc::iili-whitc, with a greater or lelrer admixture of green;
it does not ftain the fingers in handling, but, dr.lwn along a
rough furface, leaves a line Ilender white line. It is more
tranfparent than the raft defcribed, and more difficultly diffufible in water than even thilt; it makes no e!fervercence
with acids, acquires a great degree of hardne[s, and allnail:
perfectly white colour in the fire; and yields in a violent one
a coarie greenilh glafs, with a faint call: of the purple.
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The andents had it principally from Egypt, but 'tis now
found plentifully in Italy, Germany, Saxony, and the inand
of Sardillia, but no where more [0 than irt France; partitu~
larly about Briancron, whence'tis there commonly called the
Brian~on chalk.
The ahcients had it much ill efteeitl Irt medicine; but 'tis ill
no ufe that way athong the moderns.
The pale yellow )'ifcid day, with blue fpdt~,
This is a perfeaIy line and very valuable clay, qt a compad
texture, and confider.ble gravity. In the ftratum 'tis of a
pale yell. ow colour, and veined with blue of a tough vifcid
texture; and <;afi\y cuts through with a fpade, and lhews of
an equai ~nd glairy furface. W.hen dry, 'tis mbdenttel y hard,
at fomethmg paler colour than while in the Hratum and of
~ fmooth evenfurface. It is pretty ealily diffulible water;
in a_moderate ~re it ~urnsto a great hardnefs, and ve~y beautiful red, and 111 a VIOlent one runs to a €oarfe bluilh-green
glafs.
.
In Staffordfhire they account it one ot their beft earths, and
ure it in inixture for their pots; and in Northamptonlhire
they ~or~ it alone f~r the fineR and thinnea, as mugs, clilhes,
&c. It bemg a very fine tough fort of clay, duCtile to a great
degree, and takial;'; the glaze wdl: the faine is in various
other counties in England,

id

,The dulky, bluilh-browri, tough ciay;
This is a very ufeful earth; of a ftiff and compaCt texture;
and very weighty; in the ftratum 'tis of a dulky hlackilhbrown colour; confiderably hard, yet cutting even with the
fpade, and of a glairy furface, generally fprinkled with fmail
lhining' particles; when dry, it becomes of a paler colour and
very hard, and the glittering particles are more vifible; it
diffufes Ilowly in water; ill a moderate fire burns to a fair
ted colour, and in a fierce one vitrifies to a deep green fubfrance,
It is dug in moft counties in England; it is' ufed in Stafford~
lhire anlong the'potters, but ,it's principal ufe is in the making of tiles, for which 'tis efreemed fo excellent, as to have
excluded the ufe of any ?ther clay I, it containing no fand
makes it endure the weathe.r better than the brick earths;
and it's tough texture makes it b€nd into all the Ilecelrary
forms for tiling;
The hard, pa\e, brown day;
This is a hard, yet lefs heavy clay, than moll: of the pie~
ceding; it is of a r()ugh but firm frruCture, generally full of
lhiriing particles; in the ftrattlm it is of a duiky brown, and
is very firth and hard, not to be cut even through with a
fpade, hut breaking lIno irregular malres; when dry, it becomes very pale, almoa 'of a frony hardnefs, of a rough
fu~fac'e; not ftaining ihe hahds; it is very difficultly diffufible in water; it burns to a great hardners, arid a ferrugineous red, 'or ratller purple; in a violent fire it becomes a
pale green ~Iafs.
'Tis dug almoft all over the kihgdom, and inakes in Staffordlhire a very valuable kind ·of frrnng velrels, With an admix~
ture of fome of their tougher clays.
The hard, tough, whitifh-blue day.

Thl~ has been affirmed by fame to' be the earth of which the
fine China ware is'made, It is, an extcemely fine arid beautiful earth, of a very pale bluilh-white, remarkably ponde~
rous, and of a cO,mpaCl: and even texture. It is foft to the
touch; not ~o be broken between the fingers, does not frain
the hands, but, drawn O\'er a rough furface, leaves a fine
i1ender whit~ lin, : thrown into water, it makes no ebullition,
but /lowly diffuf<;s, and in time wholly breaks in it, and i.
reduced to a fubfrance like tnick cream, at the bottor:. of the
velte!. In the fire it burns ~o a fnow-white; in a \cry violent one it generates a pale bluilh-white glafs.
It is dug in f'ime peculiar parts of China, but, it is faid, is
not cO!,l1mon there; and, where the pits are, is kept a great
fecret from all foreigners; it is now faid to be the earth of
which the line ware of that kingdom is made, and feems likely to be a very noble clay for tome fuch ufe;, but probably
that ware is not made of any'one fubftance alone, but of a
mixture of various, and thufe alfo, perhaps; meliorated U1 an
artificial manner.
REM ARK S'

Mariy may think it triRing to dwell fa iong upon all article
of fa little confequence to tradre, as they may imagine that
of clays. But, if they are pldfed to confider tHe extchfivenefs of the pottery- art albne, they will not lind tlli~ inatter a
contemptible fubjeCt. 'Tis well ~nown the great advantage
the Hollanders have reaped by thelr Delft-ware; and the advances we have made, in our own nation, have proved of no
inconlidorable benefit to the concerned and the public, in not
only having prevented the importation of Dutch wares, but
the confumptioll of the China amongfr the mall! of the
people,
That
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That the nature of earths and clays is well deferving our regard, may be urged from the unrpeakable advant'!ge the
Chinefe and the ]apanefe have reaped thereby, for ages pail:;
and this univerfal manufaCl:ure could only have taken it's rife
from the knowJege of fuch, who did not think matters of
this nature below their contemplation; judging, doubtlefs,
that nature affords nothing but what may be of fom~ utility
to mankind. The Europeans, in confequence of the advantao-es reaped by the Indians, hav~ made fuccefsful attempts
otthe like nature; and we find that Drefden has beat China
or ] apan, a\ld that the fame manufaCl:4re.is lately eil:ablifhed
in France, with all fuitable public encouragement, and, as
we are informed, is likely to outdo the Saxons. Nor have
our own counfrymen being negligent in imitating the ware
·of China; and although they have not had the honour of
thofe national encouragements, that the monarchs of France
and Saxony have given to their manufaCl:urers, yet it muil: be
acknowledged, they have made extraordinary advances, arid
it is to be hoped they will meet with the encouragement of
rhe government as well as the people.
•
From what has been obferved, it muil: naturally occur to the
land-proprietor, that he may frequently experience as great
benefit to be made by clays, marls, loams, &c. as he may
by his lands, confidered in an arable or pail:~re il:ate.-~
This has been experienced by many. And, If what has been.
{aid be duly attended to, there can be no difficulty in ma~i~g
a judgment of the value of all forts o~ clays: the famIlI.ar.
ufe of his fenfes, common water, acruclble, and aqua fortIs,
to which he may add a microfcope, if he pleafes, will enable
him to 91ake a right judgment in matters of this natur~,
which will more fully appear, throughout the courfe of thIS
work.
Clays being well burnt, have been found by late experience
to make a fertile manure.
CLERK, in the way of trade and bufinefs, is one. who exereifes any funCl:ion with the pen. Perfons under thiS reputable
denomination being numerous, they may deferve more notice, in a work of this kind, than that of a mere general
defcription of the nature of their office.
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IntroduCl:ory to whic\! general charaCl:er, I would refer the
reader to the articles ACCOUNTANT and BOOK-KEEPER; the
latter of-which having relation, more particularly, to the clerks
of merchants and traders in general, I fhall now make a few
obfervations on thofe belonging to another dafs of people of
bufinefs : I mean thoCe gentlemen, who are placed in the public offices belonging to the crown revenu.e. ,
Although the whole plan of the management of bufinef~ in
theCe great offices is wifely regulated, and every part of the
whole executed, according to Cuch regulation; and although
the clerks of every diftinCl:ion are tied down to adhere inviolably to certain eil:ablilhed rules, forms, and ufages, in
order to preCerve that uniformity, conneCl:ion, and check
with and upon each other, for the prevention of fraud, and
the facilitating of the public bufinefs; yet every gentleman,
who enters into fuch a fituation, fhould not, methinks, look
upon himfelf ih the light only of a tranfcriber of common
forms and precedents: for I think this is much below the
charaCter of one in this il:ation, though, at firil:, it may
only be an inferior one. I would therefore, with all refpeCl:
to theCe gentlemen, take leave to recommend, efpecially to the
more juvenile clafs, not only a defire to become mlfil:ers of
that branch to which they may be aUotted, but to gain as
much know lege as they can of thoCe other branches, which
may have a more immediate and nece/fary connection therewith. For, as the public bufinefs muil: be conduCted according to il:riCl: form, fo an expertnefs in all the forms thnt have
a direCl: dependency on each other, will render a clerk highly
acceptable to his fuperiors; who, for their own eafe, will often advance fuch a young gentleman, by reafon of his q ualifications, to ferve them in more capacities than one: this has
proved the· cafe of many, who have haa nothing but their
merit to recommend them.---But many of thefe places
being filled by the younger fons· of gentlemen of d'iil:inCl:ion,
if they become friends enough to themfelves to add·accomplifhment to the weight of their family-intereil:, fuch a fituation may prove far more to their honour and intereil:, than
otherwife it mio-ht do. For, althoughmere intereil: will too
often place a ~an in a poil: that he is no way qualified for,
yet thefe people are never Cuffered to be the il:amina that fupport the execution of the public affairs; 'tis the intelligent,
experienced clerk, feeretary, accountant, or commiffioner,
that muil: hQld the rudder or bufinefs cannot go on: .and
fuch will maintain their places, let miniil:ers be changed ever
fo pften, till they forfeit them by mifconduCl:. So that, however intereil: may get the better of merit, yet merit has very
often g<;>t the better of interefr, in the c\pacities I am fpeaking of. ",
And if the great offices of the kingdom were looked upon
by gentlemen of condition, in the light of proper nurferies
to their younger fons, in order to initiate them gradually into public· bufinefs, they might, I am inclined to believe,

anfwer a good end; provided they had a previous fuitahle
erudition, to make the moll: advantageous ufe of their fituation.-T\1e fame ?bfervatiOlls will hold good ~Ifo, in regard to
all great corporatIOns, where good clerk{}lIp IS required: th.
nature, and accomplifhments for which, in every capacity"
will appear throughout this work.
'
CLOCK-MAKER is the workman who maketh clocks.
The clock-makers in Paris make one of tbe communities Of
arts and trades. They received their firil: il:atutes in the ye
q.83' about the end ~f the reign of .Lew~s XI, which we;;
confirmed to them lJl 1544, by FrancIs I; in 1554 b
Henry II; in 15]2, by Charles IX; and, in 1600' b~
Henry IV.
., .
Thofe il:atutes .are divided into twen~y- four articles, tbe 11I0ll:
efTential of which we fhall take notice of.
Tbe apprenticefhip is eight years, during whicb each mall:'r
can take but one apprentice; and he may take a {econd a~
ter the expiration of the feventh yeitr of the firil: apprentlce
Ifa mail:er's fon is bound as an apprentice to another, and n~t
to his father, he is to finifh and compleat tbe time for wbich
he has bound himfelf.
None can be received as mail:er, who hath not made (orne
mail:er-pieceofworkmanfhip, which, atleaft, ought to be
an alarm clock; and fulfilled the time of his indentures,
and produced a difcharge from the mafier whom he ferved.
Mail:er clock-makers are nQt to efface or change the names
on pie.ces of clock-work, not of their own making, on pain
of confifcation and fine.
Jewellers, to whom it is permitted to traffic in alI forts of
merchandizes, may not, however, buy or fell any clock-ware
which hath not b~en previoul1y infpeCl:ed anJ marked by th;
wardens of the faid company, with permiffion to the faid
wardens to infpeCl: at the houfes of. all, and thofe who are
within the privileges of the royal palace.
.'
Mall:ers arc permitted to make, or caufe to be made, al1 forts
of clock-work, be it in gold, filver, or other metal, as they
'fhall find convenient, witho.ut being examined or molefred
by the mail:er goldfmiths, on pain of i 500 livres fine on thofe
who fhall incroach· 011 their rights, agreeably to the decree
of council of the 8th of May, 1643; with prohibition, according to the faid decree, to every mail:er or ,journeyman
goldfmith, or any other, to intermeddle, ill the traffic or
fale of any workmanfhip of that profeffion.
To determine the works pertaining to the art of clockmaking, and which 'tis lawful for the mail:er clock-makers
to make or caufe to be made; it is enaCl:ed by the lail: article
of the faid ftatutes, that every movement having the pinion
of i wheel, and going by fpring and by counterpoife, is
reckoned a branch of this profeffion.
In the year 1707, the offices of comptroller-vilitors of weights
and meafures, and of the regiil:ers of the company, were incorpor~ted. By the letters patent of ~hofe re-unions, the king
granted to the company feveral new artiCles for their regulation. By the firil:, th~ rights of the four annual vifitations are
reduced to 30 fols each, 7 fols 6 deniers of which belonged
to thofe j urats who fhould be employed as infpeCl:ors.
The jurats are to render an account of their office IS days
after they fhall have quitted it, and the eleCl:ion of the. new
ones to be annually 15 days after the feail: of St Elloi, in
prefence of the elders, and other mail:ers, according to
cuil:om.
.
Conformable to the regulations of arts. and tradesj 'tis lawful
for all mail:ers of the faid company to fettle themfelves in
fome city, borough, and place of the kingdom, as to t4cm
fhall feem g'()od, particularly at Lyons, Rouen, Bourdeaux,
Caen, Tours, and Orleans, and there, ~ith full liberty to exercife their profeffion? on producing only the"ir reception' into
the fraternity of the city of Paris.
. ,
A1J mail:ers of the company are prohibited to lend their name
to any journeyman or retailer whatfoever, for the exei~i(. of
the faid profeffion, on pain of J 50 livres· fine; and, in cafe
or failure, they are liable to deprivat'ion of the freedom, if
it fhall be fo adjudged by the lieutenant of the police.
All journeymen foreigners, refugees, and others working in
pretended privileged places, are obliged to withdraw front
thence eight days after the publication of thefe prefents duly
regiil:ered, and to repair to work in the houCes of lawful
mail:crs, with prohibition to the faid journeymen to work
in a. room, and to have furnaces) on pain of corporal punifhment.
Belide the mail:er clock-makers, of whom we have fpoken,
there are at Paris two other forts of dock-makers; the one,
which are officers of the king's chamber; and the other,
whicl] have apartments in the galleries of the Louvre. Thefe
are not fubjeCl: to the infpeCl:ion of the jurats, and have,
moreover, the privilege of taking apprentices, who are intitled to the freedom, and may be received as others, with
this difference only, that they are exempt from the payment
of fees.
As to thoCe of the galleries.of the Louvre, they are artificers,
whether French, or il:rangers, ikilful in clock-making, t~
whom the king grants an apartment in the galleries of hIS
cail:le of the Louvre, where they enjoy many prerogatives,
by virtue ofIetters patent from Henry IV, who was the firfr
of
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of the kin"s of France that ho'nouted ufeful arts, even
to the lod~ng in his: palace workmen of diftinguifhed ingenuity.
.
As the body of clock· makers is very confiderable at Geneva,
confilling of about 600 mall:ers, it may be worth whIle to
-fee what are their ftatutes, or ordinances.
There fhan be two lords of the council, commiffioner-infpeC1:ors of this art, to prefide in all their a/femblies, whether
<Yeneral,' of the whole body, or of the jurats only, as well
~s in thofe for delivering in the accounts, and difpofing of
their money, and to authorife their refolutions.
There fhall be four jurats chofen from amongft the citizens,
or burge/fes, mafters of the art, two of 'whom, who iliall
have been therein two years, fhall go out of the office, and
two new ones fhan be chofen in their fiead; and to this end
the jurats, and thofe who fhall have officiated in that capacity, fhall name four mafiers, viz. two which /hall have
already paffed the office, and two who have not; and thefe
ilia!! be pre fen ted to the body convoked for that purpofe, to
be by them chofen by a majority of voices.
The office of jurats is to fee that the ordinances relating to
the art are duly oliferved, and to take care there be no trefpafs; wherefore, they are obliged to vifit the ,artificers, at
Ieall: f{lor times a year, with power to feize their work, 'that
is not agreeable to the prefent ordinances, to make their report of it to the lords commiffioners, and to punifh the trefpaffers, according to the exigence of the cafe.
Noone fhall be received as apprentice to this art, who is not
a citizen, burgefs, or native of the city, and full twelve
years of age, and upon paying the ufual fees.
A pprentices may not difcontinue their apprenticefhip, without lawful caufe, on pain of {erving their time over again.
~orkmen who are not mafiers, may not work but with
thofe who are, nor make any piece of new work, or mend
other for their own accQunt, on pain of forfeiting them, 'and
25 crowns fine; one third to the informer, one third to the
box, and the remainder to the lords commiffioners and jurats; nor may the mafiers permit their workmen to work any
where but in their own dwelling.houfe, or to work on their
own account, on pain of fine at pleafure.
Whofoever would be received mafter, {hall adJrefs himfelf to
the lords commiffioners and to the jurats, that at his requeft
they may affemble the body of mafters, to appoint him "
mafier-piece of workmanfhip which {hall be an alarm,clock, or a repeating one; unlefs on good confideration he
be difpenfed with by the council, and only a plain watch required, which he is to make within four months, at one of
the j urats own houfes; and he fhall not make any other piece
of work, or difcontinue that without permiffion; on pain of
fine at difcretion.
No journeyman may prefent himfe1f to be received mafter"
unlefs he be a citizen, burgefs, or native of that city, full
twenty-four years of age, and hath wrought two years as
journeyinan, from his apprenticefhip and his being tegifiered,
excepting the fons of mafiers difpofed to make their mafter-'
piece in a repeater, who may be admitted at the age of
twenty-one, unlefs for fome confideration of merit, or other
reafon, it fhall feem good to the lords conimiffioners to grant
a difpenfation.
, Whofoever has made his mafter-piece of workmanfhip, fhall
addrefs himfelf, as.above, to the lords commiffioners and jurats, that they may affemble the body of mafters, to whom
he fhall prefent his work for their examination; and; if"found
worthy to be admitted a mafier, fhall pay for his reteption
21 crowns,S of which gD to the lords commiffioners, 5 I ·flo- ,
rins to the company's box, and the reft to the four jurats,
and thofe four who lafi quitted their office, without any other
ex pence on that occafion.
If any citizen or burgefs, who fhall be efiablifhed out of the
city, in any place diftant therefrom :lbove 20 leagues, and'
fhall return thither to work as a mafier, he mull: produce
the teftimonials of his freedom from the place where he has
been admitted thereto, with due approbation of his CDnduC1:,
and that he is at leall: 40 years of age; in which cafe he
fhall be acknowledged as a mafter, without producing a
mafter-piece of workmanfi1ip, on paying the ufual fees.
Journeymen and apprentices, who fhall have wrought in
places or citics not diftant above 20 leagues, may not return
thither to work, without it's being made known to the lords
commiffioners and jurats, in order to their payment of 25
crowns fine, prohihiting all mafiers to give them work, on
pain of fine at difcretion.
Maftcrs, who £hall infiruC1: more than one of their children
in their profeffion, may not, during the time of their ap'
:
prenticefhip, take any other apprentice.
All mafters or privileged perfons, who employ any {ervile
fervant, are enjoyned not to permit them to work at their
trade, or to teach them to perform any part thereof apper- ,
taining to the art, on pain of 20 crowns fine, one third to :
the informcr.
No mafier may take for his journeyman any who have ferved
their time in neighbouring places, within 20 leagues round,
on pain of 10 crowns fine, and lofs of his freedom.

No mall:er fhallfeduce or allure by promife, money, of
otherwire, the fervant of another, on pain of 10 crowns, and
of cofts and damages.
Noone fhall buy of apprenticcs or journeymen any work begun or finifiled, nor lend them money on it, on pain of 25
~rowns fine, and lofs of what they have given for it.
No mafter may receive an apprentice, who hath not his difcharge in due form; nor the journeyman of another mafter,
without his confent, or without it's being well known, and
approved, on pain of fine at difcretion.
All workmen of the {aid art, as alfo all engravers, gilders,
and others concerned !Il clock-making, are prohibited to work,
or caufe to work, WIth thoCe who are not mafters, on pain
of 25 crowns fine, and moreover, for thofe who are mafters
Ids of their freedom.
'
All mall:ers, having work ordered, fi101l be obli"ed to deliver
it well performed, and in good condition, within the time
agreed upon, on pain of 25 florins forfeiture for every watch
and,in cafe of failure, fufpenfion of freedom for a year.
'
Whofoever fhall have pledged or fold any works which fhall
be entrufted with him, {'nail be punifhed as the cafe requires
'
and even with lofs of freedom.
All perfons,~. well of the faid art, as others, whofoever they
are 'prohIhIted t? caufe to be m.ade and huy, direC1:ly or
mdlreC1:ly, any foreIgn p,ece of finlfhed clock· work, white,
or gilt, Or to bring into the city to deal therein, under any
pretence whatfoever, on pain of forfeiture, and 100 crowns
fine, and to mafters lofs of freedom, and feverer punifhment in cafe of failure; nor are they to fend any furniture, or any kind of materials tending to finifhin" the work,
on the like penalties. All mafters to whom theY fhall offer
them, or who fhall fee expofed to f~le foreign works, either
gilt or not, of any kind, are enjoined to feize and carry them
to the lords comI1liffioners, to be adj udged according to that
article, excepting large pendulums, not comprifed in the
aforefaid rule.
mafters of the faid
Alfo all who are notcitizens,burgeffes,
art, are prohibited'to negociate ill the 'city any c1ock·work,
on pain of forfeiture, and 10 crowns fine; none but citizens
and burgeffes being permitted to keep open fhop.
All mafiers are 'alro prohibited to fettle themfelves out of
their diftriC1:, in neighbouring places, to work there, on pain
of privation of 'f,reedom.
It is alfo prohibited to make or 4fe any box or equipage of
gold or filver, without the fiamp 'of the lods commiffioners,
and which is not of, the fabric of that city; as alfo to ufe any
which have not the mafier's name, on pain of forfeiture and
fine of 25 crowns to thofe who trefpafs: prohibiting others
on like penalty, to put on watches any dial-plate, which hath
not the faid fiamp, excepting enamelled dial-plates, the ufe
of which is permitted.
All mailers, journeymen, and others, are prohibited to inll:ruC1:, or ,-caufe to be infiruC1:ed, their wives and daughters in
the trade of 'Clock-making, on pain of lofs of freedom to
mall:ers, and, 50 orowns fine to others.
All wome~ and girls are Iikewife prohibited from working in
clock-makmg; the fine 50 crowns, and forfeiture of their
works and utenfils; they being only permitfed to do the
d:u.dgery, make the needles, pillars, chains, keys, and to
diVIde the wheels and the fufees, and to gild the watches.
Very exprefs prohibitions are made to all citizens, bur"effes
natives, or inhabitants, tutors or governors, and to aIl~ wh~
have government of childre'n, not to put them apprentices to
the trade of clock-making without the ~ity, the di£tance of
20 leagues round, on pain of 500 florins fine, and, on default
thereof, to caufe their children to return within the time
{hall be affignc'd them by the lords commiffioners, who prefide over the faidprofeffion, to be punifhed as the cafe £hall
require.
No perfons are to concern themfelves in the brokage of clockinaking, without permiffion firfi had and obtained from the
lords commiffioners; the faid brokers fhall give 100 crowns
'fecurity, and take oath to perform their offic'e faithfully, not
to trade on their own account, alone or in company, nor to
, favour one to the prejudice of another; ando, in cafe any foreign piece of work fan into their hands, to depofit the
fame with the lords commiffionei·s.
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Laws of England relating to CLOCK-MAKINC.
Stat. 9 and 10, Will. III. c. 28, §. 2. no perfon fhall export, or
endeavour to export out of this kingdom, any outward or inwarn box, cafe, or dial-plate, of gold, filver, brafs, or other metal, for clock or watth, without the movement is or with every
{uch box, &t. made up 5t for ufe, with the maker's name
engraven thereon; nor any perCon iliall make up any clock
or watch, without putting their name and' place of abode or
freedom; and no other name or place, on every clock or
'watch, on penalty of forfeiting every fuch box, cafe,
and dial-plate, clock and watch, not made up and engraven
as aforefaid, and 201. one moiety to the king, the other to
them that ilian fue for the fame ..
That
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That the mechanic arts in general have been produC1:ive of
very great benefits and adva~1tagcs to c0':lmerce and na~iga
tion, will be denied by no one, who IS at all acquainted,
with fqbjeets of this nature: and although the world is highly indebted to the !kill, ingenuity, and experience of the
praClical workmen themfelv.s, for the extraordinary advances
they have made therein; yet it is equally certain, that workmen are not lefs indebted to the mechanic philofopher; to'
the fl:udent, who has {pecu\ftively conceived, iii the mind,
what the artizan execute<> 'with the hand: nor would the
mere theory of the mechanic, or any other arts, profit fociety, if we had. not dexterous artificers to reduce to manual
praClice what the philofopher hatches in his fl:udy: fa that
in the mechanic, as well as other arts, the theory and practice thould ever be united, for the ufcful purpofes of trade
and commerce.
'
But it is rare, very rare, indeed, that both the theoretical and
praetical knowledge unite in one and the fame perfon. Yet
we have experienced this not to be unexampled with regard
to the bufinefs of clock and watch-making, in thele two incomparable artifl:s, the late Tompion, Graham, &c. and the
living Ellicot, and others, who have done honour to this nation in their profeffion, and rendered the clocks and watches
of England in. higher efl:imation throughout the world, than
thofe of any other nation. And yet the perfeetion to which
thefe great artills have arrived, does not appear to be owing
to any peeuli.r laws for the public regulation, or any public
rewards for the encouragement of their art. Genius's, indeed, of the firfl: rank, may foar above all difficulties, without being fpurred on by political in~ation; but this is the
cafe of but few, in comparifcn to the whole body of our m,ehanics and artificers l and, therefore, we have feen that, in
France and Geneva, very extrordinary care is taken to
bring up this c1afs of people, that their workman!hip may
do honour to their country, and promote it's commercial
profperity. "Yhether, therefore, to prevent any degeneracy
among Britith artificers, and to excite them to emulation
to excel in thefe and fuch-Iike arts, whereupon our traffic; is
founded, may not one day call for due attention from the
wifJom of the nation, is humbly fubmitted. See the articles
AR TlFICERS, MECHANICS, MANUFACTURERS, and
ROYAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
Monfieur Savary pretends to match the French watchmakers againft the Englith--He afferts, that, if the Englifh be in any condition to difpute'with them, they owe it entirely to the great number of French workmen, who took
!helter here, ~pon the revocation of the ediet of Nants.-That three fourths of the watches, made in England, are the
work of Frenchmen.-,-Frcm what authorities he fays this,
we know not: but it need not be told Englifhmen that it is
falfe; there not being one French name, that we know of,
among all 'our celebrated watchmakers: nor, in the body of
watchmakers, is there one eighth part French, according to
Mr Chambers.--There are, I am very fenfible, many
French refugees, as well as many Germans, who are extraordinary artifl:s in various principal branches of the watch.making bufinefs.--But I never heard of any great mafters amongft them here, that have obtained the charaeter
equal to thoCc,whofe names I have mentioned.-If there
were, and they had come to my knowlege, I thould not be
wanting in paying all regard due to their merit, becaufe I
look upon thofe protellant foreigners, who have taken up
their abode among us, as part of ourfelves, and have greatly
c(')ntributed to advance the trade of the nation, as Ithall thew
hereafter.
It is certain the French prefer our watches to their own;
infomuch that, to have them with the more cafe, a number
of Englifh workmen were invited, or rather inticed, over in
17 19, and efl:ablifhed with geeat countenance at Verfailles,
under the direetion of the farrious Mr Law.-But the efl:ablifhment, though every thing promifed well for it, fell to
the ground in lefs than a year's time.-M. Savary imp!,tes
it's fall, inti rely, to that fl:rong prejudice of the French peo'pIe, in behalf of the Englith workmen, and to the opinion,
that the watches did not come from England. But the
truth is, the workmen fent over, being mofl: of them men
of loofe charaeters, grew diffolute, quarrelled with the
priefl:s, infulted the magifl:rates, and were difmiffed of neceffity.
CLOCK-ViTORK. It is probable that in all ages fome infl:ruments or other have been ufed for the meafurillg of time;
but the earliell: we read of is the dial of Ahaz.
Some pretend to give a defcription of this dial of Ahaz: but,
it being mere conjeeture, and little to my purpofe, I thaU
not trouble the reader with the various opinions about it.
Among the Greeks and Romans there'were two ways Chiefly
lIfed to meafure their hours-. One was by c1epfydr"', or hourglalfes; the other by the {olaria, or fun-dials. They had
alfo a velfel, having a little hole in the bottom, which was
fet in the courts of judicature, full of water; by which the
lawyers pleaded. This was, fays Phavorinus, to prevent
babbling, that fueh as fpeak ought to be briefin their [peeches.
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As to the invention of thofe'water-watdles (which were no
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doubt,. of more common ufe than only in the law-courts the
invention of them i. attributed, by Cenforinus, to P. Corne_
lius Nafica; the cenfor Scipio Naflea, Pliny calls him, .nd
fays, That h.: was the firll that meafured, by water, the hours
of the I1Ight, as well as the day; and that clock he dedicated
within doors, in the year U. C. 595; which time fell in about
the lime of Judas Macca?",us, about I 50}ears before Chrilt.
The other way of meafunng the hours, With fun-dials feems
from Pliny and C~nforinus, to have bee": an earlier i;ventio~
than the lall:. Plmy fays, ' That Anaxlmenes Milelius the
, fcholar of Anaximander, invented dialling, and Was th: firll:
, that thewed a fun-dial at Laccdemon.' Vitruvius caUs him
Milefius Anaximander. This Ariaximander, or Anaximenes
was cotemporary with Pythaggras, fays Laertius, and lIou:
rifhed about the time of the prophet Daniel,
But enough of thefe ancient time-engines,
There were other horological machines, wl!ich 1 whetber
pieces of clock-work or not, I leave to the reader's judg_
ment.
The firfi is that of Dionylius, whic,h Plutarch commends for
a very magnificent and illufirious piece. But this might be
only a well delineated fun· dial.
Another piece is that of Sapor, king of Perlia. Cardan faith
it was made of glafs; that the king could fit in the middle
of it, and fee it's fiars rife and ret. But, whether this fphere
was moved by clock-work, or whether it had any regular
motion, does not clearly appear.
The lafl: machine) thall mention, is one defcribed by Vitnrvius, wh~ch loems to be a piece of watch-work, moved by
an equal Influx of water.
AmOng divers feats which this machine performed (as founding trumpets,throwing fiones, &c. one ufe af it was, to
thew the hours (which were unequal in that age) tbrougll
every month in the year•.
The inventor of this famous machine, Vitruvius fays, ~a,
one Ctefibius,a barber's fan of Alexandria; which Ctefibius
flourithed under Ptolemy Euergetes, fays Athen",us, I. +,
and, if fo, he lived about 140 years before our Saviour's days.
and might be cotemporary with Archimedes. .
Thus having given a !hort account of the ancient ways of
meafuring time, we thall fay fomething more particularly of
watch and clock-work; which is thought to be of a much
later invention than the forementioned pieces, and to have
had it's beginning in Germany, within lefs than 200 years.
It is very probable that our ballance-clocks, or watches, and
fame other automata, might have their beginning there; or
that watch and clock-work (which had long been buried
in oblivion) might be revived there: but that watch and
clock-work was the invention of that age purely, might be
proved falfe, if we were difpofed to entel' into a detail of
that matter.
Some general rules and direetions for the calculations necerfary in making thefe machines, ~cording to Mr Derham's Artificial Clock-Maker.

§. I. For the clear underfianding of which, it mufi be obferved, that thofe automata, whofe calculation is intended,
do by little interfl:ices, or ftrokes, meafure out longer portions of time. Thus the il:rokes of,the ballance of a watch
meafure Out minutes, hours, days, &c.
Now to ieatter thofe firokes among wheels and pinions, and
to proportionate 'them, fo as to meafure time regularly,
is the defign of calculation. For the clearer difcovery of
which, it will be nece1fary to proceed leifurely and gradually.
S.2. And in thefirfi place you are to know, that any wheel,
being divided by it's pinion, thews how many turns that
pinion hath to one turn of that wheel. Thus a wheel of 60
teeth, driving a pinion of 6, wjll turn round the pinion 10
times in going round once: 6 )60( 10.
From the fufee to the baUanee the wheels drive the pinioni;
and, confequently, the pinions run faller, or go more turns,
that the wheels they run in. But it is contrary from the
great wheel to the dial-wheel. Thus, in the laft example,
, the wheel drives round the pinion 10 times; but, if the pinion drive the wheel, it muft turn 10 times to drive the wheel
round once.
§. 3. Before I proceed further, I mufi thew how to write
down the wheels and pinions; which may be done either as
vulgar fraetions, or in the way of divifion in vulgar arithmetic. For example: a' Wheel of 60, moving a pinion 01
5, may be fet down thus, ~,Q; or rather thus, 5)60; where,
the uppermofi figure, 60, or, numerator, i. the wheel, the
lowermoft, or denomiQator, is the pinion: or, in the latter
example, the firfi figure is the pinion, the next, without the
hook, is the wheel.
The number of turns which the pinion hath in one turn Q,f
the wheel, is ret without a hook. on the right-han<i; as,
5 )60( 12; i. e. a pinion of 5, playing in a wheel of 60,
moveth round 12 times in one turu of the wheel.

/I. whole
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A whole movement may be noted thils, "'It, 'J, .", \\
17 notches in the crown-wheel :or rather, bec.ufe it
will be eafiell: to conceive, as you fee here in the
5)55( I I margin: where the upper moll: bumber, above the
5)45(9 line, is the pinion of report 4, the dial-wheel 36,
S)40(B and 9 turns of the pin of report; The [econd number, under the line, is 5, the pinion; 55 is the great
wheel, and ) I turns of the pinion it driveth; The
17
third numbers are the Cecond wheel; &c. the fourth
the contrate-wheel, &c. and the fingle number t 7, under all,
is the number of the crown-wheel.
By the §. 2. before, knowing the number of turns which
any pinion hath in one turn of the wheel it worketh in, you
may alCo find ou~ how many turns a wheel or a pinion hath,
at a greater diftance; as the contrate-wheel, crown-wheel,
&c. for it is but multiplying together the quotients *, and
the number produced is the number of turns. An example
will make this 'matter plain: let us chufe theCe three
5)S5(1I numbers here Cet down; the firll: of which hath I I
5)45(9 tUIns, the next 9, and the lall: 8. If you multiply·
5;4°(8 I I and 9, it ptoduceth 99, for 9 times I I is ·99 ;
that is, in one turn of the wheel 55, there are 99
turns of the Cecond pinion 5; or the wheel 40, which runs
concentrical, or in the Came arbor with the Cecond pinion 5 :
for, as there are I I turns of the firll: pinion S' in one turn of
the great wheel 55, or (which is tlie. Came) of the fecond
wheel 45, which is on the fame fpindle with that pinion 5 ;
fo there are 9 times I I turns in the fecond pinion 5, tJr
wheel 40, in One turn of the great wheel 55. If you multiply 99 hy the lall: quotient 8 (that is, 8 times 99 is 792) it
fuews the number ofturns which the third and.laft pinion 5
harh: fo that this third and laft pidion turns 792 times in
one turn of the firft wheel 55. Another example will make
it ftill more plain. The example is in the margin.
8)8"o( 10 The turns are 10, 9, and 8: thefe, multiplied as be~
6) S4{ 9 fore, run thus; viz, 10 times 9 is 90; that is, the
5)40(8 pinion 6 (which is the pinion of the third wheel 40,
and runs in the fecond wheel 54) turns 90 times in
I5
one turn '<of the firf!: 8o. This laft product 90, being
multipHed by 8, produces 720; that is, the pinion 5
(which is the pinioil of the crowrl~wheel IS) turns 72.0 times
~ one turn of the firft wheel of 80 teeth.
4)3 6 (9

~

By the quotients I commqnly mean the number of turns;
which number is fet on the right hand, without the hook,
as is /hewn in the, laft paragraph; which I note here now,
Ollce for all.

~. 5. We may now proceed to that which is the v~ry gri:JUhd"
work of all; which is, not only to find out the tunts, but
the beat's, alfo, of the ballance, in thofe turns of the \.vlieels.
By the laft paragraph I\avihg found out the number of turns
which thl! trown-wheel hath in one tutn or the wheel you
feek for, yoti mull: then multiply thofe turns of the crownwheel by it's number of notches, anti this will,give you half'
the number of beatS in that orie turn df the wheel; half the
Dumber of beats, I fay, for the reafons in the follOWing fixth
,fectiOR. _For the explication of what hath been faid, we will
, take the example in the laft fection: the crown-wheel there
has (as hath been faid) 720 turns to o!1e turn of the firft
wheel: this number, multiplied by IS (the notches in the
crown-wheel) produces 10,800, which are half the rtumber
of ftrokes of the ballance in one turh of the /lrft wheel 8el.
The like may be done for arty of the other wheels, as the
Wheels 54 or 40: but I thall not infift upon theCe, having
{aid enough.
,
,
I fuan give but one example more, which will fully and very
plainly iJlufirate the whole matter. The example is in the
margin, and it is of the old 16 hour watches, where4)32(8 in the pinion of report is 4, theclial-wheel 32, the
weat wheel is 55. the pinion of the fecond wheel
S)55(II IS 5, &c. the number of notches in the crowri-wheel
5)45(9 are 17; the quotients, or number of turns in each,
5)4 0 (8 are, 8, II, 9, 8: all ",liich being multiplied, as before, make 6,336; this nlnubei, multiplied by I 7,
17 produceth 107,712; which lafi fum is half the number of beats in one turn of the dial-wheel. The half
number of beats, in one turn of the great wheel, you, will find
to be 13.464: for 8 times 17 is 136, which is the half number of beats in one turn of the contrate~wheel 40; and 9
times 136 is 1,224, the half beats in one turn of the [econd
wheel; and I I times 1,224 is 13,464, the half beats in one
turn of lhe great wheel 55 : and 8 times this laft is 107,712,
before named. If you multiply this by the two pallets, that
is, double it, it is 215,424, which is the number of heats
in one (urn of the dial-wheel, or 12 hours. If you Would
know hQW many beats this watch hath in al1 hour, it is but
dividing the peats in 12 hours into 12 parts, alid it gives
17,952, which is called the train of the watch, or beats in
m hour. If you divide this into 60 paltS, it gives 299, and
a little more, for the beats in a minute: and fo you may go
on to C.conds and thirds, if you pleaCe.
Thus I have delive·red my thoughts as plA'ry as I can, that
I may be well underftood, this being the very foundation of
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ali the ~rtificial part of clock-work; and, therefore; let the
young pract;tioner exercife himfelf thoroughly in it, in more
t,han O)le example.
§, 6. The ballance? or [wing, hath twei frrokes to every
. tooth of the crown-wheel: for each of the two pallets hatti
it's blow againfl: each tooth of the crown-wheei; wherefore
a pend41um that fwings feconds, hath it's crown-wheel only
30 teeth.
The way to calculate, dr contrive, . the numbers of a piece
of watch-work.
Having, iri tiie .iail: fc;ctiori, led on the reader to a general
knowlege of calculatIOns, I triay now venture hini further
Into the more obfcure and uCeful parrs of that art: which I
than explain w~th all poffible plainnefs; though lefs brevity
than I could WI/h.
§. I. TWo Wheels and pinions, Of different bunibers may
~erform the fame motion: as " wheel of 36 drives a ~inion
of 4, all one as a wheel of 45 ,drives a pilliun of 5 or as a
wheel of 90 drives one of 1 0; the turns of eacl~ are 9'
therefore,
.
~: 2. In cbiittivirif:i piece of work, y?U may make ufe of
orle ~~eel and Q?e pm,lOn, or many wheels and many pinions,
prOVIded that tlie·!J;Iany Wheels and many pinions have the
fame proportion tliat the dne wheel and one pinion have;
an example ,or two df whicli, will make the matter plain.
~lIppofe, inftead of a wheel.
Il+~O teeth (foo large a num~er for one whee!) and a pmlOn of 2,~ leaves, ydu had rather ~ake iIfe. of three wheels and piriions, you may make
ufe of three wheels of 36, S; and 5, and of three pinions of
4:' 7, and I; which, ?eing n:ultipli~d together continually;
?,ake the two fums; VIZ, 36 tImes 8 IS 288, and 5 times that
IS 1,44° ,; and 4, 7, and I, fo mul,tiplied, mak,es 28, the very
..
fum of the one whe~1 and one pinion"
Or you may, by CeClion one, ihake uC" Of differeht numbers,
which will perform the fame motion, a,ltliough they reach not
the fame numbers. As, in tpe wheel 1,44-0 and pinion 28,
there 3,e 51 turns;_ naw any nUll)ber of wlleels and pinions
that will effect the fame number 5i f turns, will perform the
fame motion as that one wheel and one pinion. Future ex.;.
amples.willmake aU plain ..
In placing the wheels and pinions it matters riot in what order they are fet, nor, indeed, whicli pinion runs into which
wheel; only for beauty and convenience they place them orderly, acconling to their differe!lt fizes and riumbers.
§, 4. If in breaking your train ip.to parcels (of wliich prefently) ariy of your quotients fuould not pleafe you; or if you
would alter any other two numbers, wliicli are to be multiplied together; you may vary them by this rule: divide"
your. two numbers by any other t,.vo numbers, whicli will
meafure them, ~nd·then multiply the quotient by the alternate divifors; the prodda bf thefe two laft numllers found·
fhall 6e.equ:i1 to ihe product of the two mirrlbers firfl: given:
Thus, If yau would vary 36 times 8, divide theCe by any
two numbers that will evenly meaCUre them, as 36 by 4, and
8 by 1 :, ~h,e fourth li'art of 36 is 9~ and 8, divided by I, gives
8; mUltlply 9 by I, the produCl: IS .9 ; 'ahd 8, multiplied by
4, produceth 32: fo that, for 36 times 8, vou iliall
9 8 have found 32 times 9' The operation i; in the
36 X 8 margin; that you may fee, and apprehend it the
4
I
better. There numbers are equal, viz. 36 times 8
- - - is. l:.qual to 32 times 9, both producing. 288; If you
32 X 9 dIVide 36 by 6, and 8 by 2, and multIply as, before
is Caid, you will have; for 36 times 8, 24 times 12,
equal to 288 !llfd.
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§. %3.

If this rule feem to the unikilftil reader hard to be uilderfibod,
let him ribt be difcouraged, becaufe he triay dci without it,
although it may be of good ufe to !lim that would be a more
tom pleat artifi, .'
§. 5. Becaute in the following paragraphs I /hall have frequent· occalion to. uCe the rule of three, or rule of propbrtioli,
it will be necelfary to lhew the unikilful reader how to work
this uCeful rule.
If you find three or four numb,;.s thus fet, with fbur fpots
after the fecond of them, it is the rule bf proportion; as in
this example: 2: 4 :: 3 : 6; i. e. as 2 is rei 4, : : fo is 3 to 6.
The way to work. tbis rule, vi.z. by the three firft Ilumb~,"
1:0 find a tminh, is, to multiply the fecond number abd the
third together, and divide thelr product by the !irfi. Thus
4' times j is 12, which 12, divided by 2, gives 6" ,,-hleh is
the number fouo-ht for, and ftands in tile fOlirlh place.
You will find the !)'reat uCe of this rule hereafter; only tJke
I:are to bear it in rrilnd all alon2;. But, if there ill0uld be occaflon for any farther infl:ructi,";'ns in the rule of three, I refer the reader to the article ARITT-DIETic.
,§. 6. Tb proceed. . If, in locking for your pinion of report,
or by any oi:her mean" you happed to have a \-..0001 and pini0n
fall out with croCs numbe", too big to be cut in whee}" and.
yet nor to be altered by the former rules, you nul' fir.d out
two numbers of the fame, or a near proportion, by thIS fol6 X
lowing
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lowing rule, viz. as either of the two numbers given is to
the other: : fo is 360 to a fourth; divide that fourth number,
as alfo 360, by any aliquot parts, as 4, 5,6, 8, 9, 10, 12, IS
(each of which numbers does e~acl:ly meafur~ 36o) or by
anyone of thofe numbers that bnngs th~ quotIent ueareil to
an integer, or whole number. Thus, If you had thefe two
numbers, J47 the wheel, and '70 the pinion, which are too
eat to be cut in fmall wheels, and yet cannot be reduced
mto lefs, becaufe they have no other common meafure but
unity: fay, therefore, according to tbe taft paragraph, as
170 is to 147, or, as 147 is to 170:: fo is 360 to a fourth
number fought: in numbers thus, 170: 1+7 :: 360 : 3 11 ;
or, 147 : 170 : : 360, or 416. Divide the fourth number
and 360 by one of the foregoing numbers, as 3 t I and -360

w

by 6, it gives 52 a!ld 60. In,numbers it is thus: 6 H~~[~~.

1
Divide b¥ 8 it is thus, 8)3 i((39. If you divide 360 and
,
360 4~
416 by 8, it will fall out exacHy to be 45 and 52. 8n~~~1~;
wherefore, for the two numbers 147 and 170, you may t'ake
52 and 60, or 39 and 45, or 45 and 52, &c.
§. 7. I/hall add but one rule more before 1 come t9 the practice
what hath been laid down; which rule will be of per,
'
petual ufe, and conlifts of there five particulars:
1. To find what number of turns lhi' fufee will have, thus:
As the beats of the ballance in one turn of the great wheel,
or fufee (fuppofe 26,928) is to the ,beats of the ba:llance in
one hour (fuPP9Je 20,196) : : fo is the continuance of the
watch's going in hours (fuppofe 16) to the numbc): of the
turns oCthe fufee 12. 1n numbers it will ftand thus:

or

,-6,928 : 20,196 : : 16 : 12.
By feaion 4, you may remember, that you are to multiply
:20,196 by 16; the produa is 32:),136. Divide thls by
26,928, and there will arife 12 in the quotient, which muft
be placed in the fourth place, and is the humber of turns
which the fufee hath.
2. By the beats and turns of the fufee to find how many hours
the- watch will go, thus:
,
As the beats ofthe ballance in one hour are to the beats in
the turns of the fufee,fo is the number of the turns of the
fufee to the continual/ce of the watch's going. In numbers
thus: 20,196 : 26,928 : : 12 : -16.
,
3. To find the ftrokes of the ballance in orie turn of the fufee.
fay, As the number of turns of the fufee is to the continuance
of the watch's goin~ in hours, fo are the beats in one hour to
the beats of one turn of the fuCee. In numbers it is thu~ ;

12:

Ie :: 20,196: 26,928.

4. To find the beats of the ballance in an hour, fay thus: As
the hour of the watch's going is to the number of turJ1,'l of
the fufee, fo are the beats in one turn of the fufee to the
beats in an heur. In numbers tnus :

16: 12 :: 26,928: 20,196.
5. To find what quotient is to be laid upon the pinion of report, fay thus: As the beats in one turn of the great wheel
are to the beats in an hour, fo are the hours of the face of the
clock (viz. 12, or 24) to-the quotient of the hour-wheel, or
dial-wheel, divided by the pinion of report, i. d. the number
of turns which the pinion of report hath in one tu{n of the
dial-wheel. In numbers thus:

26,928 : 20,196 : ~ 12: 9.
Or rather, to avoid troubl~, fay thus: As the bours of the
watch's going are to the number of the turns of the fufee, fo
are the hours of the face to the quotient of the pinion of report. In numbers thus: 16 : 12 : : 12 : 9. If the hours
of the face be H, the quotient will be 18; thus:

16 : 12 : : 24 . 18.
N. B. This may be made ferve to lay the pinion of report
on any other wheel: As the beats in one turn in any
wheel are to the beats in an hour, fo are the hours of
the face, or dial-plate of the watcb, to the quotient of
the dial-wheel, divided by the pinion of report fixed
on the fpindle of the aforefaid wheel.
'
,CLOTH, in traffic, lignifies a manufaCl:ure made of wool,
wove on the loom; the expreffion is applicable alfo to other
manufaCl:ures made of hemp or flax, &c.-but, in a more particular fenfe, it implies a web or tilfue of woollen threads interwoven, fome whereof, called the warp, are extended in
length from one end of the piece to the other; the rcft, called
the woof, difpofed acrofs the firft or breadthwife of the piece.
Cloths are of divers qualities, fine or coar[e.
The goodnefs of cloth conlifts in the following particulars.
( 1.) That the wool be of a good quality and well drelfed.
(2.) It muft be equally fpun, carefully obferving that the
thread of the warp be finer and better twifted than that of the
woof. . (3.) The cloth muft be well wrought, and beaten
~11 the loom, fo -as to be every-where equally compaCl:.
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(4.) The wool mull: not be liner at one end of the •
than in the reft. (5,) The lifts muft be fufficiently 11;lece
g
of the fame length with the ftutf, and confill: of good on l,
fl. ' h h
h'
h
woo,
. or omlc
h aIr,
-teat ers, or, W Ie is ftill better of Da 'th
dog's-hair. (6.) The cloth muft be free fro'; knot' Dl d
other imperfections. (7.) It mull: be well fcoure/ a'~1
fuller's earth, ~ell fulled with the beft white foap, and a7t~r~
wards wafhed III cl~ar water. (8.) The ha~ror lUll' mu{tb~
well. drawn out WIth the teazel, Without bein(> too m h
opened. (9') It mufr be /horn clofe, withou~ makin;\
threadbare. (ro.) It muft be well dried. (II.) It muft n\
be tenter-frretched, to force it to it's juft dimenfions. (12,) ~t
muil: be pre:lfed cold, not hot preiled, the latter peing ver
injurious ,to woollen cloth.
,Y
The manner ofmanufaCl:uring in France white cloths which
are intended for dyeing. '.
The beft wools for the manufaaudng of fine cloths are tbaft
of Spain, particularly thofe of Segovia. To ufe thofe woals
to the beft advarttagc, they muf!: be fcoured with a liquor
com'pofed of three parts fair water, and .,ne of urine. After
t~e wool has contin~e? long. enough in the liquor to foak and
dllfolve the greafe, It 16 dramed and well waihed in running
water. When it feels drYi and has no fmell but the natUral
one of the /heep, it is faldto be duly fcoured.
After this it is hung to dry in the iliade" the heat of the fun
making it harfh and inflexible. When dry, it is beat with
rods upon hurdles of wood, or' on cords, to cleahie it from
duft and the. groller filth; the more it is thus beat and
cleanfed, ~he [~fter it becomes, :and the bette~ for fpinning.
After beatll1g, It mufl: be well picked, to free It, from the relt
of the filth that had, efeaped the rods.
It is now in a proper condition to be oile€, and carded on
large iron cards, placed flopewife. Olive-oil is 'efteemed the
beft for this purpofe; oM Mthaf whi..h /hould be ufed far
the wool intended for the woof, and a ninth for that d..
figned for the warp.
After the wool has been well oiled, it is ~iven to the fpil\Iters
who firft card it on the knee with fmall fine cards and the~
fpin it on the wheel; obferving t-o make the thr:ad' 'of the
warp fmaller by one third tlia>n that of the -woof, and m.uca
compaCter twifted, there heing greater inconvenience in
twifting it too loo~e than too tight: to which end, tne latter
iliould be fpun WIth the Dand open, or uncro:lfed and the
,
'
former with it crolfed~
The thread thus {pun, reeled, and made into tkeins that
delignell for the' woof is wound on little tubes, pic~es of
paper, or rufh.es, fo difpored, as that they may be ealily put
in the eye of the fh.uttle. That for the warp is wound on a.
kind of large w.oo~en. bobbins,. to difpofe it for warpin~;
When warped, It IS frdfened WIth fize, the beft: of which l~
that made of fh.reds of parchment. and, when dry, is given
to the weavers, who mount it on the loom.
'
The warp thus mounted, the weavers, who are two to each
loom, one on each lide, ~read at the fame time alternately on
the treddle, firft on the nght ftep and then on the left, which
raifes and lowers the threads of the warp equally; betweell
which they throw, tranfverfely, tbe /huttle frpm the one to
the other.. And every time that the /huttle is thus thrown,
an~ a. threa~ .of the :woof"" inferted within th,. warp, they
f!:nke It conJomtly With the fame frame whe(ell1 is fitftencd
the comb or reed, between w hofe teeth the threads of the
~arp are paned, repeating the fhoke, as often as is neceJt1ry;
III fome cloths no Iefs than twelve 01 thirteen times, viz. Ii¥;
with the warp open, and feven /hut.
.. One of tbe moil ufeful inventions, perhaps, known io' human fociety, is that of weaving with the warp and woof.
The warp,' which cpe Lotins c.11 the ilamen, is the ba(~
and foundation of the iloff: it can fill, of a number of lonl
twilled threads extended on a loom, fame 'whereof are
raifed up. and ~hers depreJfed alternat.ly, in order co .eceive and catch hold of hnother thread called Ihe wool;
which is thrown through tbem by lIleans of a /huttle, a.
inf!rutnent wi:h two points, and in the ngure of a boar.
Weaving with the warp and woof is more expeditloa. than
that of any other way; it is al[o mof! convenient and Ihe
nttell: to be divedified, according to the exigency of th~
feafons, and the talle of nations and par6cular perfo"',
Hence proceeds that infinite number of different kinas of
Ji.nnens, woollens, ferges, cleths, cambltt~, taffeta'" da..
mafks, velvets, aDd other fiuH"s. whofe names vary a.ccord...

iug 10 the materials they are made of, and the different
mixt\lres of the threads.
It is obfcrvable, that, the more the threads of the woof are
flruck againfl: each other, the clofer the cloth is: hence it becomes enabled to fuftain the violence of. the fuIfing-milf, as
well as of the teazel, or fulling- thiftle, without fretting or
opening. The weallers having continued tbeir work 'till the
whole warp is filled with woof, the cloth is finifhed: it is
taken off t·he loom, by unrolling it from the beam whereon
it had been tolled, in proportion as it was wove; and noW
given to be dean red of the knots, ends of threads, thaws,
and other filth, which is done with little iron nippers.

fu
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In this' condition it is carried to the fullery, to be feoured
with urine, or a kind of potter's-c1ay, weI.l c1eanfed and
fieeped in water, put along with the cloth 111 the trough,
"
wherein it is fulled.
The cloth, being again cleared from the earth or unne, by
walhing it well in water, is returned to the former hands, to
h3ve the lefTer filth, fmalilhaws, and almoft imperceptible
knots taken off as before: then it is returned to the fuller,
to be beat and fulled with hot water, wherein a fuitable
quantity of foap has been difTolved for the occafion. The
£oap moll: efteemed is the Caftile, or the white foap of Genoa. After fulling it is taken out to be fmoothed, or pu~led
by the lifts lengthwife, to take out the wrinkles and crevices
octafioned by the force of the mallets or pemes falling on
the cloth, when in the troughs.
The fmoothing is repeated every two hours, 'till the fulling
be fini!hed, and the cloth brought to it's prope: breadth; aft'" which it is wa!hed in clear water, to purge It of the foap,
and given wet to the carders, to raife the hai~ or nap o~ th.e
ri<7ht·fule, with the thiftle or weed; wherewith they gIVe It
t~o rubs or courfes, the firft againft the grain, the feceind
with the grain.
.
After this preparation the clothworur takes the cloth,and
gives it it's firft cut or !heering. After which, the c:rarde'rs
refume it, and, after wetting, give it as mal1}' more 'C'&urfes
with the teazel as the quality of the ftuff requires; always
obferving to begin againft the grain ohhe hiir, and to end
with it; as alfo to begin with a fmoother tl)iftle, proceeding
:frill with one !harper and fharper, as far as the fixth degree.
After thefe, operatiolls the cloth, being dried, is returned to
the cloth worker, who !heers it a fecond time, and returns it
to the carders, who repeat their ,operation as before, 'till the
nap be well ranged on the furface of the cloth, from one end
of the piece to the other.
It mull: be obferved, that it is abfblutely- iJecefTary the cloth
fhould be wet, while in the hands of the card'er; to which
end it is fprinkled with water from time to time.
The nap !inilhed and the cloth'dried, the dothworker gives
it as many cuts as he thinks requifite, for the perfeB:ion of
the ftuff. It muft be ,obferved alfo, that ,all the fh:eerings
muft be on the right-fide except the two lafi, which muft be
un the other; and that the cloth cannot be, too dofe for
"
fheering.
The cloth, thus wove, fcoured, napped, and !horn, is fent
to the dyer. Which performed, it is wa!hed in fair water,
and the worker takes it again, wet as it is; lays the nap,
with a brufh" on the table, and hangs it on the tenters;
where it is ll:retched both in length and breadth, fufliciently
to fmooth it, fet it fquare, and bring it to it'. proper dimenfions, without ftraining it too much; obferving ttl bru!h it
afre(l'i, the way of the nap" while a little moift on the tenters.
When quite dry, the cloth is taken off from tl'\~ tenters, and
brufhed again on the table, to fini!h the laying of the nap:
after which it is folded, and laid cold under a prefs, to make
it perfeB:ly fmooth and even, and give it a glofs.
The glofs is given by laying ,..leaf of vellum, or cap-paper,
, in each plait of the piece, and over the whole a fquare plank
of wood: whereon, by means of a lever, the fcrew of a prefs
is brought down, with the degree of force judged requifite,
with regard to the quality of the cloth. Tn France and HoIland, none but fcarlets, greens, blues, &c. receive this laft
preparation, blacks being judged better without it.
Laftly, the cloth being taken out of the prefs, and the papers removed, it is in a condition for fale or ufe.
With regard to the manufaB:ure of mixed'cloths, or thofe
""herein the wools are firft dyed, -then mixed, fpun, and
wove of the colours intended, the procers, except in what
relates to the colour, is moftly the fame with that juft repreTented.
The method of adjull:ing the mixture, is by firft making a
felt or flock of the colours of the intended cloth, as a fpedmen: the wool of each colour is weighed, and, when the
fpecimen is to the manllfaB:urer's mind, he mixes, for ufe, a
quantity in the fame proportion; eftimating each grain of
the fpecimen it 20 pounds weight of the fame wool, in the
doth to be made.
Thus, for example, if he would mix three colours, viz. coffee-colour, feuille-mort, and the pale blue, the firft to be
th,e prevailing colour, he weighs the quantity of each: for
inftance, 70 grains of the firll:, 25 of the fecond, and 20 of
the third; then multiplies each by 20 pounds of wool; and,
thus, again, 1400 pounas for the coffee· wool, '500 pounds
for the feuille-mort, and 400 for the pale blue.
The wools of the fpecimen, thus weighed, are mixed, oiled,
carded, moill:ened with clear water, rubbed with black foap,
and in this flate wrought a long time with the hands, 'till
they be reduced into a piece of felt ufed by hatters.-It is
then rinfed in water, to purge out the oil and foap; and,
when dry, the nap is carded out with the teazel; then fhorn
ag,ain 'till the ground appear, and the feveral colours be difcu,erable.-Lall:ly, wetting it a little and preffing it, he examllles it well, and, if he is not fatisfied with it, mak~s an"ther felt; if he is, he proceedS' to mix his wools: when [0
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dcine, it is beat on hurdles, cleaned, oiled, carded, (pUll,
wove, &c. as in the white cloth.
For thofe who would chufe to have a conneB:ed idea of the
ufual terms of woollen manufaB:urers, will find them in
what follows, ranged according to the order of the operation.
The wool is wafhed,
Eith~r in heaps, in flanding water ;or in the coyriddle,in
runnll1g water;
Or in tubs full of river water.
To prepare the bath or fuds, is to let the wool foak in water,
'till it has thicken~d :he water in the tub, by difcharging it's
greafinefs and faIt 111 ft. Thence it 'is, that in[eB:sleek clean
'wool, and will 'not touch that which retains it's natural
moill:ure.
Wool in the greafe, is that which Rill preferves it's natural
greafmefs. This is better for keeping, becau(e the moth will
not get into it.
A 'Walhing of wool, 'is a heap of wool, taken out of the tub,
and fet to drain in the air.
To w~lh the wool alive, is to wafhit on.thc iheep'sbac'k'~efore fh:eering.
:
The !heers are fcifTars made of one piece of fleel, which forms
the bow and two blades. The bow' is a femicircle, from
whence the two blades ftretch forward, Thefe are prdfed
c10fe to each other; alld cut the wild under the workman's
firigers, and then fly back oy the fIning of th'e bow.
A tad of wool is what i~ cut off of the lkin of the !heep, beginning at the' legs" and ,endi'ng at the head.
A 'Reece 'isthetdd gathered up into a focket. Out of trade,
a fleece fometimes fignifies a !heep' [kin, with the wool on'.
Tire pufhes are wool 'fiiTer tMn the refl:, which !hoot out by
little tufts in different places. They are plucked all:' the iheep
before ffieering,
In the province of B'erry this laft name is given to the wool,
\yhid\ i$ ta'i<e.\ ·off,the tbiglk
.,
The breechings are tho fe, which are fo hard and clotted, that
they are of th'ecl>nfillence offelt. They ~re alfo called clot~
tings, becaufe the beaft, elpec;olly when lick; dirts and dots
them, by lying' mU'ch on one lide.
Pelled wool is that, ,which comes offfrom fcabby fheep.
Sprazeley or crudly Wool is the young hungry- wool, which
!hobts out before the old is /horn. '
Locks or breeching are long white hairs, as ll:iff as badger's
hair.
,/\11 thefe forts of wool are bad or reje'B:ed. Yet they ought
not to be thrown aWay as ufelefs. They 'are ufed in very
coarfe works, futh ~$ ordinary rugs.
Clipping is cutting olf the coarfe ends of the wool, before it
is wa!hed. Thefe ends are called locks. '
The fleece-wool is that, which hath been fhorn off the !heep,
while alive.
'
The lamb's wadI is that cut off lambs.
The glover's-wool is the wool Which the leather-drefI'er takes
off the [kin, after the !heep is killed.
The fell-wool is the wool ftripped off !heep, which died of
fame diftemper. The ufe of this fort is prohibited.
In forting Segovia wool it is difringutlhcd into !irft, fecond,
and third. The fame order is obferved in the forting of Spa'
ni!h wool in general.
As to the other [ons of wool, the only dill:inB:ion that is
made, is into the high wool, which is the longefl, and is generally re[erved for combing; and tHe low wool, which is
ufually carded. However, the long wool, when it is t()
make doth, is alft> carded, becaufe it does better f() than
when combed.
Fine wool unfcoured is only fit for the market, and not fot
working. In order to work it, in f()ine cafes they begin by
wa!hing and combing it; in otherS, by getting out the grea[e
by boiling, in order to wa!h and comb it after\varcls: and
there are other cafes ftill, in which it is firfr dyed, then carried to the river, and thence to the comber.
The fcouring boiler, or copper, has a crofs-bar all it, to fupport the wool taken out of the water. There are alfo poles
to flir the wool,peftles to pound at beat it, hooks to draw it
out, balkets to· hold and carry it to the river, where the
cleaning of it is fini!hed.
Common wool, which has been wafhed on the fheep's back.
ought, before ~orking, to be carefully exa?,ined, picked off
the locks or clipped, and cleanfed of all retufe.
In fame manufaB:ories, wool,is wrought whole; in others,
it is dyed before working.
.
For dyeing wool, the fame utenfils are requlfite as for
feouring.
.
The ingredients are the preparatory and colouring materials.
Settinf!; the copper is to put the necefTary ingredients into it.
Handling the wool is to open it, by flirring: it with the poles,
in order to make every part of it take the colour equally.
Increafing the boiling is to inlarge the fire.
Cooling the wool is to fpread it out in the ail'.
If the wool has been only grounded or galled j that is, if ic
has only had it's firll: ,dip, or the firfi tin':'urc of galls, copperas,
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.peras, or other ing~cdients, whether pre.r~ratory or colouring;
then'it mufi be brought in from the amng to the copper, to
be there revived by a iecol1d dip, which brightens the dye;
or to be lowered by a new mixture, whi"h either dimini!hes
it's lufire, or gives it another teint; or, il). fine, to give it a
deeper caft of tbe fame colour.
To beat the wool, whether dyed or white, is to fptead it on
a hurdle, and to open it's texture, by whipping it witb
(witches, in order to make it fit for combing) or carding aild
rpinning.
,
For combing wool they ufe
A little furnace, which ferves to warm the combs,
A v'ice and hook to fix combs,
A pair of combs, which are two little boards, almofi fquare,
nuck with teeth of iron wire, fome a little longer than the
others. Each comb has it's handle.
A hammer, to put in and take out thefe teeth.
,
A brafs hollow tube, to mend them when out of order.
A file, to point them when blunt.
A windlas, to twifi the wool foaked in foap-water, before it
be put in the comb.
A tub, in which the Coap is diffolved.
To comb wool, is to comb the wool that has beenfprinkled
witl1 oil, in order to wa!h it afterwards.
A certain quantity of wool is given by weight, to the workmen.
A beating is a parcel of wool beaten on the hurdles.
A /liver is a proper quantity of wool put into the teeth of
the comb.
To di{chatge it, is to take out the /liver, after having moved
the rigbt comb backward and forward on the left, and the
left on the right.
The carding is the quantity of wool that fiicks to each comb,
and is Cufficiently combed; after a certain number of movements of one comb on the other. There are always two
cardings, a,s well as always t1!'o combs.
A difraff is two cardings joined togetl1er. whi ..h make' up a
{ufficient quantity for the difiaff.
The /hort wool, which cannot be wrought t-ogether, by
combing, is not loft. It goes to the card.
To brimftone the wool, is to fufpend tl1e feveral !kins over
the brimfione room.
,
The brimftone fto've is a little flove well clofed, and cemented
at top, to whiten the wool by tl1e fumes of brimftone burning in a pan.
,
"
When dyed wool is combed, they begin by mixing it, according to tl1e tafte and !kill of the mafier workmen. ,
The different colouts are effaced by the judgment in mixing
them, whereby there refuIts a new colour.
The comber follows a certain rule, in the quantity of each
colour he takes for each combing. On which depends the
uniformity of the colour required.
Carded wool is broke in a different manner from combed
wool. It paffes through two tools, called cards, which are
two little quadrangular pieces of board, three or four times
as broad or tall, with a handle to each, and thick-fet with
(mall crooked wires. The cards are changed, beginning by
the wi~efi, and ending with the cloreft, in order to break
the wool, and mix the colours ~he better.
Spinning is of two forts.
Twified thread is fpun by the fpindle or little reel, from
combed wool, and ferves for the warp, which is the ground
of the little fluffs. The name of warp is alfo given to the
threads running lengthwife in a piece of cloth, and which
make the gcound of it.
The flack-Cpun is made by the great wheel from carded
wool, and is called the woof or !hute. The woof croffes the
threads of the warp. and may be called !hute, with regard to
a fluff that has a pile.
The thread of the work in c10tqs is generally called backthrown, becaufe being made from carded wool, as well as
the woof, it is likewife fpun by the great wheel, but with
the circumfiance of cloffmg the wheel-firing: which has a
double good effeCt, viz. to make a thread fomewhat better
twifted, and ftronger, and give it a different twifi from tbat of
the woof; whereby they thicken better in tbe fulling-mill.
Stuffs may be divided into three forts, tammy, fergc, and
cloth.
Tammy, or fluffs of two tammies, are made of thread of warp
upon thread of warp, that is, the warp is of twifted thread,
and the woof of the fame, both made from combed wool.
Serge is made of flack-fpun', or carded wool, on a warp of
tammy, or combed wool.
Cloth is made of the two lall: threads, that is, botb the warp
and woof are of the thread fpun from carded wool, and
very little twill:ed, in order to make a more fubfrantial and
wooll y ftuff.
Thefe three fundamental forts are fubdivided into a vaft number o~ others, according to certain qualities added to theIn,
and dIfferent ways of workin!)'.
To weave is to work at the loom, or to make fluff. One
weave~ is fufficient to make tammy and ferges; becaufe, as
thefe little fluffs are not wide, the fame workman can throw

his fuutd'c with his right-hand between tbe tbreads of th
warp, and receive it with his left" in order to th row it th:
contrary way. But clotbs and blankets, being very wide
are wrought by tW? weavers, one of whom throws the !hut:
tle, the other recetvesand throws it back; and they go
thus alternate! y witb as much regularity, as if the work w:~
done by the two hands of the fame man.
The loom is compofedof feveral parts, whereof the chief
are the loom-pofts and crofs-bars.
The three rolls or rollers, viz. the little one, tbe cane on
Tbe warp is at firft fafrened at one end of. tbe loom, oh the;
leafi of thefe rollers, and at the other end IS rolled on the fecond cylinder, which is thicker, and is calleil the cane-roll.
according as the warp is filled with woof, the fruff is to b;
rolled under the loom in the knee-roll; and at the lame time
the fame 'length of the thread of the warp is unrolled off t\;e
cane-roll, as that of the fiuff rolled on the knee"roll.
The batten is a large moveable frame, fufpended on two
pins at the top of the loom, to move freely backwards and
forwards, under the workman's hands, who, after e'very
throw of tl1e !huttle, or tbread of the woof, firikes in this
thread, more or lefs, with the batten or reed.
Th~ reed or comb is made of two roos, with' a long row of
teeth of teeds, or brafs wire. It is placed at the lower part
of the batten. Every thread of tbe warp pali;,s Jingly, bet~een two te:th of the reed: that ~o the batten Inay move
w~thout brea~mg the threads, and finke in the woof equally
Without leavmg any part of it irregular.
- ,
The lams are behind the reed. Each lani is compofed of tW()
vergees, or laths, whofe lenoth !hould be the width of the fruit
and oflittle ftrings, firetched from one vergee to the other'
which are called lei!hes; III the middle of each leilh there i;
a loop, or little ring, of thread, horn, or glafs, to recdve
one of the threads of the warp, which pafs tbrotigh the 10bPs
of one lam; and between the lei!hes or threads of tlie other
lam; and thofe which pafs through the loops of tile [econd
lam play freely between the tbreads of the firfi, fo as to be
able to defcend, while the other arcends: and thus thefe
two lams being, near their ends, fall:ened to a common cord,
paffed round a pulley at top, and at bottom to anotber cord
y.'hich fupports a treddle, lying under the workman's feet;
If he lowers the fore-lam with his left foot, the other lam
muft rife up: the reverfe happens upon a contrary motion.
If there an? a greater number of lams, to vary or figure the
fluff, certam parcels of threads are thus raifed and lowered at
a time, whereby divers openings are made, to tecelve tire throw
of t~e !huttle. As often as tbe foot is changed, and the warp
r~celVes a new throw of the woof, the batten clotes it; more
or lefs, according to tbe quality of the ftuff. When the increafe of the ftuff binders the play of the batten, there is as
much of the warp rolled off the cane-roll, as of the fluff
rolled on the lower great cylinder.,
'
Concerning t~e manner of guiding the tbreads of the warp,
thr~ugh the nngs .of the jack, on the warping-mill; of managIng the (eparatlOn of the threads of the portel;; of uniting
feveral portees into one chain; and of making one entire warp
of them all ; of bru!hing, or moiftenin<Y it with fize, to make
the tbreads glide eafier in wotjcing; ~f mounting it on the
loom, by fafiening it in a groove of the little roller; of
pailing the threads in good order through tbe teeth of the
re<!d, and then dividing thefe fame threads, and making fame
of them go througb the loops of one lam, and between the
lei!hes of the next, and others between the lei!hes of the firll,
~nd throu~~ the loops of the fecond ; of fixing and maintain109 the d.lVllions of the threads, by the infertion of fevera!
rods, whIch prevent their mixing ;' of facilitating, in fin.,
the uh~inding and play of the warp and woof, by the, ufual
precautIOns, and proper tools: thefe operations are ealily comprehended at firfl fight. But their number is fo great, that,
if the workmen did not ufe great difpatch, by every one conftantly plying to bis own part, !heep's wool either would never
be converted into clothing, or would bear too higb a price for
the common people *. Let us not remain unacquainted with
what !hews the greateil indufiry, after the play of the lams.
• Since fueh exquilite dexterity in the manu,l operatio~ is required by all any way practically cQncerned in the woollen
manuf,Clore, do not all Our national advantage" arifing
from the woollen manufa¢1ure, depend upon our maintain·
ing a fucce/lion of the beft artift, and manufaamers, who
are to a¢1 in every part hereof? forthey are not bred in a telV
y,ars. Ought not the wifdom of the nation to be alarmed
at thofe daily artifices which are ufed to decoy and inilig ate
our art'ft, and manufacturers out of the kingdom. to the
emolument of ot:her ,countrie~J and the cerram ruin of this ~

And can any thing effeau.lly do this, but giving tbem all
due and reafonable encouragement to prevent their forfaking the kingdO'm :
The !huttle is a piece of hard wood, that runs tapering to 0\
point at both ends) and has a cavity in the midJle, called tb,
box, or chamber, for receiving the quills.
,
The quill is a fmall pipe of reed, 011 which a proper ~uantJty
of the thread of the woof has beell WOdlld, an,l which play.;
OR tbe IhUltle-pin.
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The, {huttle-rin is an iron wire, which funs through the
t!cket9, and other marks are put on, which denote the qua.
quill' and with it is fet in the chamber of the !huttle. It is
l,ty, breadth, length, dye, and other tblngs pre[cribeJ i y
the laws. Then they are put into the prcfs again, and
put in fecured, and taken out, by the different aaion of a
flitched, by fecuring the folds loofcly with thread, run tilrouvh
fpring' at the end of the chamber, where the 5huttle pin is
the liziers.
.
"
placed.
There are fome other practices, peculiar to different manuAs the /huttle runs through the warp, the thread of the woof,
faaories; but they all tend t~ the fdme end.
which flips through a holy, Of eye, in the.fide of the /hut:le,
and has been faHened to the lizier, muft run off the qUIll,
Cloth is not fl:retched on the rollers; but, after having been
fulled, teazled, tentered, or hung on the rack, /horn twice,
which runs round as the /huttle goes on. When this quill
cottoned, and the pile laid fmooth one way it is gummed, or
is emptied, another is put in it's place; and tbe ends of, the
~o]ded on leaves, put to the prefs, the leaves 'are changed, and,
threads of the two quills are laid clofe to one another, wlthmfl:ead of thIck coarre pafteboards, otherthinnerand unoother,
out knotting, only taking care to manage the throw of the
called cards, are put between the fold,; it returns to the prefs,
/huttle, fa as to be fure of keeping both thofe ends of the woof
or elfe to the cal~nders, which gives it it's laH glofs.
toO'cther.
The head of the piece is fame few inches of the fl:uff, made
Of fome of the principal laws of England, with regard to the
with a different fort of woof from the refl:. The names of
, . manufaaure of woollen cloth.
the workmen and place are wrought in it, in' France efpecially: and afterwards the lead-feals are put to it, which are,
The woollen manufaaure has, for feveral aO'es, been the care
('., ought to be, a tcftimony of it's being examined, and,found
of this kingdom; infomuch that near a hu~dred fever.,1 aas
to be of good materials, and of the breadth and quallty reof parliament have, from time to time, been made to fupquired by the laws for the refpeaive forts.
,port, regulate, and encourage it.
The temple is compo fed of two Hat notched rulers, fecured
Clothiers /hall pay their work-folks in ready money, and not
one over another by a fliding ring, and having pins and points
I :in :wares, on pain of forfeiting treble damages, or fums du?
:at their ends. The workman faftens the two ends, full of
toJuch work-fol ks; and !hall deliver them wool according
points, or fpikes, to the two liziers, or lifl:s, which are the
to .due vreight: forfeiture on every default 6 d.
outer threads of the wid th of the !j:uff, and by bringing the
Every jufl:ice of peace, conaable, &c. to hear and determine
vergees, or laths, more or lefs forward, he keeps the ftuff
fuch complaints, with power to commit the offender, 'till
conftalltly of an equal breadth.
the party aggrieved be latisfied. 17 Edw. IV. c. I.
J f he did not take care to'temple his fl:uff, the woof would
By fl:at. J. Geo. I. c. 15. the penalty of clothiers impofing
{brink unequally, and bring the threads of the warp nearer
goods on their work folks in lieu of money, is 40s. juHices
together in fome places, and in others farther afunder; but,
of peace, and head .0Ricers, to apj:>oint and fwear officers, for
by removing his temple from time to time, to keep it near
the due obferving.of the fl:at, of 3 and 4 Edw. IV. c. 6. conthe laft throws of the woof, he fl:rikes the woof in upon a
cerning the well ordering of cloth, with power to fearch acfquare, and [0 as to make it receive the fl:roke of the batten
cordingly: forfeitures to be divided between the king and
equally in every part.
overfeers.
The workman continues to throw the /huttle, to temple, and
No over(eer, duly chofen, to refufe the office, on pain of
to wind off, alternately. When he is come to the end of·the
40s. and once every quarter to make due fearch, op pain of
piece, he takes another fort of thread for the woof, as he had
101. None !hall interrupt overfeers in their office, on pain
done at beginning it, and makes a flripe of a different coof 201. None {hall take advantage of the forfeitures given by
lour, for the names 'and feals, as above. Thefe two ends
this aa, unlefs (uit be commenced within one year after they
a,re called the head and the fag- end.
To fl:eam a little fluff, as is done at Amiens, Rheims, and Le
accrue. 3 and 4 Edw. III. c . .I.. Cloths faulty in weight
or meafure, expofed to fail by retail, forfeited; to be divided
Mans, is to render it fupple, by expofing it to the fl:eam of
'into three parts, theofirfl: to the king, the fecond to the juftice,
boiling water, in a fquare kettle, or copper, where it is laid,
and third t~ the informer. Perfons not trying cloths to be
frill on it's roller, with other pieces. This operation difpofes
bought and fold, and not feizing and prefenting them, if
it for dreffing well.
The fullery is a water-mill, for working great mallets on
faulty, forfeit double the value of the·cloth.
fiu ffs , either to deanfe them, or thicken them to the conNote, All fl:atutes r.epugnant to this repealed.. Two juftices
of the county, and chief magifl:rates in corporations, imfiftence of felt.
powered to hear complaints. 3 and 6 Edw. VI. c. 6.
The fl:ocks, or fuller's pots, are hollow velfels, to hold the
Two jufl:ices in co.unties, and chief officers in corporations,
fluffs, which are continually turned under tbe fl:rokes of the
to appoint and fwear over[eers and fearchers for faulty' cloth.
mallets.
Juftices may fearch after and feize ropes, winches, and enThe leavers, or prominent bars, are the ends of pieces of
gines ufed for fl:retching northern cloths: who oppofe, for.timber, that run through the axle· tree, or arliour of the wheel,
feit 101. 39 Eliz. c. 20. and, by 21 Jac ••• over[eer~ may
and which, as they paCs, catch the heads of the mallets, raiCe
do the like.
them up, and let them fall, as they go off.
All penalties for want of length, breadth, or weight, to be
To earth the fl:uff, is to rub it wirh fuller's earth.
equally divided into three parts; oneoto the fearchers, and
To beat it in the earth, is to full the fl:uff with the earth on
two to the poor of the pari/h. See fl:at. 21 Jac. I. c. 18.
it, letting a water-cock run on i,~"t the fame time.
how to be recovered. Thefe penalties under power of jufTo fcour cloth, is to full it, after foaping it with black foap,
tices of peace.
which carries off all fpots.
To clean fl:uff, is to full it without water, 'till it has acquired
Two juflices in a county, and chief officer if in a corporation, with another, may order fatisfaaion (doubJe value by
the utmofl: thicknefs it is capable of, and beyond which it
runs into a pap.
1 Ann.) or ~he offender to be whipped and put in the Hocks.
A forter, carder, comber, fpinfter, or weaver of wool, found
When fluffs come from the fulling-mill, they are aired, that
guilty by confeffion, or oath of one witnefs, of embezzling
is, hung out.
or detaining wool, and the receiver, is liable to -the fame.
The pieces brought from off the poles, or tenters, ought to
be made up, that is, properly folded on a table; then gumpuni/hment. 7 Jac; I. c. 7.
J uftice negligent in appointmg over[eers, or otherwife, in his
med at every fold, by fprinkling the backfide with a folution
duty, according to 39 Eliz. forfeits 51.
of gum arabic in water.
To ftretch the ftuff, is to pafs it from one roller to another,
J uftices have power to determine thefe offences in their feffions; and to be conviaed by juftices of affize, upon proof
keeping it confl:antly of the fame breadth, over a bnifier, by
means of an iron bar, on which it flides; whereby the heat
of two witnelfes, ifnegligent.
Two jufl:ices may call before them any fufpeaed ofmaking
penetrates, and breaks it's fl:iffnefs: and, by thus paffing fedeceitful cloth; who is found guilty /hall forfeit 51. or fuffer
veral times from one roller on another, it is rendered pliant
in every part alike.
imprifonment, 21 Jac. I. <:. 18.
Overfeer, when chofe, on refufal, forfeits 51. and to be
There are fome ftuffs that are unrolled and rolled without fire:
committed 'till paid, by 39 E'liz. c. 2'). He muft fearch
out it is always allowed to fuch as are to be dreffed very
once a month for defeas in the northern cloths, 39 E,Jiz_
well.
C. 20.
And mull: fix a leaden feal to each cloth, containing
The effeas of this ft.retching are, 1. To fmooth, or take
the length and breadth, which exempts from further fearch_
out the bad folds; 2. ,To gum the whole piece equally, by
And any other perfon taking away fuch feal without war~ant,
the fire's fpreading the moifture every-where, which evapoand conviaed by oath of two witnelfes, or verdia, forfeits
rates, and leaves the gum behind. 3. To fl:retch the whole
for the firft offence 10 I, for the fecond 20 I; one part to the
in an uniform manner, which is of great confequence in the
king, another to th~ informer, and tJ.lC third. to the poor .of
wear of ftuffs.
the pari/h; and the offender to ftand m the p!llory, 39 Elrz.
They are folded near a good fire.
L. 20.
Any perfon, befides the ovelfeer, fixing a feal withThey are leafed, by puttmg a leaf of pafteboard hot, between
out a warrant, is liable to the fame penalties. A fearcher
every two folds.
mly enter any hOUle, or other place, to find bad cloth, and,
They are put between two thick boards of box, which take
if he find any, /hall fl:amp the word (faulty) on the feal; but
in the whole pile of folds.
he muH not fearch cloth fearched before, on pain of 51. See
They are left 10 or 1:1 hours in a ftrong preIS: and this is
fl:at. 12 Car. II. C. 22. relating to the manufaaure of bays
repeated three or four times.
They are vifited for the laft time; and, after drawing out
at Colehefter.
the two ends, called the head and fag-end, the lead-feals,
York!hire
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Yorkihire cloths mufi be of leno-ths and breadths prefcribed
by 7 Ann. c. 13. and r Geo. I~ c. [5, on penalty of 20S.
conviction before one juftice, by oath of the ovel'feer of
cloth, or any other witncf~.
.
Owner of every fulling-mIll ihall affix a feal of lead, with
his name, and length and breadth of cloth, when wet, on penalty of 20 s. Every perfon who takes off, defaces, counterfeits, or alters the figures on the feal of the cloth before
fold, or that firetches-or firains cloth when wet, more than
'allowed by the act, or occupier of the fulling-mill caufing
to be milled in anyone fiock, at the fame time, more than
one whole, or two half broad-cloths, forfeits 205. conviction
as before, penalty to the poor of the parilh, where, &c. and
informer. Not paying infeven days, to be levied by dii1:refs
and fale; or fent to the houfe of correction; inform~tion in
ten days; appeal to quarter-feffions, &c. 7 Ann. c. [3,
By IO Ann. c. 16. all mixed or medl~y broad-cloth ihall be
meafured at the fulling mill, after it is milled, by the mafier
of the mill, who ihall fidl: take oath (refufal 20 I. penalty by ,
I Geo. I. c. IS.) before fome juftice, that he will truly'perform fuch meafuring (the jull:ice to give him a certificate of
his having fa done) and ihall fix to it, before carried away,
a feal of lead, and rivet the fame, with his name fiampt,
mentioning in figures the length and breadth, for which ihe
{ owner ihall pay him a penny. The numbers fa fiamped to
be a rule of payment to the buyer, except any part be damaged, and taken off, and then the teft to be again meafured, fealed, &c.
If the mafier of the mill refufe or neglect to affix fucn feal,
or any perfon afterwards' take it off, deface, or alter the figures before the cloth is fold '; and if the buyer refufe to accept Ihe fame, according ,to fuch meafure; the offender, convicted on oath, forfeits 20S. (by'I,Geo. I. c. 15.201.) for
'
each cloth.
No clothier, fuller, &c. after fuch cloth is fully wet, fealed,
and fiamped, ihan firetch it above one }lard in twenty yards
length, or above one nail in a yard'in breadth, on penalty
'of20s.
Every mill-man.to keep in his mill a table, or board I2 feet
long, and 3 feet wide, whereon the cloth ihall be crelTed,
and laid plain, with the length of a yard marked thereon,
with one inch more, viz. 37 inches long, and in default
thereof he forfeits 10 I.
Every clothier, cloth-maker, &c_ ihall make payment in
money for work done, and not impofe goods or wares, on
forfeiture of 20 s.
Offences herein to be hea~d and determined by one or more
jufiices where committed (the jufiice not to be concerned in
the matter of the complaint) on oath of one witnefs; all
penalties ,are ,one ,half to the informer, and the other to the
poor of the pariih. Payment, refufed for fourteen days 'after
conviction, to be levied by diftrefs; or the offender committed to gaol, or houfe of correction, 10 and 12 Ann. <;. 20,
21.
'
This act not to extend to any cloth made or manufactured in
the county of York, nor to invalidate any of the powers con- ,
tained in the fiat. 7 Ann. for afcertaining the lengths and
breadths of woollen cloth made in the county of York.
All mixed or medley cloth ihall, at the buyer'S inftance, be
put into water, and then meafured by two indifferent perfons, one chofen by the buyer, the other by the feller; if i
they cannot agree, a third to be chofen; he refuling, the ;
keeper of Blackwell-hall, in London, to determine it, being firfi fworn before fome jufiice to admeafure truly; if
not in London, then by the magiftrate or chief officer of fuch
place where, &c. as aforefaid; 6 d. for meafuring to be paid
by the buyer: if not the length or breadth mentioned on the:
feal, every fuch clothier, &c. to forfeit tbe fixth part of the;
, value,' conviction on oath before one jufiice. Owner or '
inill-man of any fulling-mill, refufing to take oath for true:
admeafuring cloth, &c. or to fix a feal of lead, with his name, '
&c. or to enter in a book in manner aforefaid, forfeits 20 s. '
to Chrifi's Hofpital, if in London; if elfewhere, to the poor,
&c. Note, the forfeiture of 20 I. difchargeth the forfeiture
of 20S. buyer of, &c-. to give two days notice to the feller,
that his cloth ihall be wetted for proof or admeafurement. '
Mixed or medley broad-cloths to be ftamped with the watchmeafure, or feal of the mafier, &c. by whom wetted. Clothier felling fuch cloth, before fealed and fiamped as aforefaid, forfeits the 6th part of the faid cloth.
~erfons aggri~ved m~y appeal to quarter~feffions, who may
hnally determll1e and give cofis. Not to affect any factor or
his a;;ent, only employed in the fale of, &c. All perfons
concerned in the woollen manufacture to pay their fervants in
money, not in goods or wares, on penalty of 40s. to be recovered and difpofed as before. Y orkihire cloths, called, &c.
ihall be of fuch meafure, &c. See the act, on penalty of
20 s. .and 40 s, penalty for any perfon to put any other name
on hIS cloths than his own, I Geo. I. ,c. 15.
Any jufiice, overfeer, &c. may fearch for, tenters, &c. for
the ~rft offence he may deface them, for the [econd [ell them,
48 Ellz. \c. 10.
J uftices, on information, mufi execute this law in feven days,
on penalty of 51. Clothiers refuung to pay wages alTelTed at

the [effions, and convicted before two juitices forfeits 105.
the party grieved" I Jac. 1. c. 8.
'
By fiat. l2. Geo. I. all contrJcts, &c. and all by-laws in
unlawful clubs and focieties, between wool-comber; or
weavers, on any account relating to their craft are ille.al
,and void; and any concerned, keeping up fueh c~mbina(i~n
being convicted OIl oath, fhall be fent either to the houfe of
correction, not exceeding three months, or to the common
goal.
By fiat. 13 Geo. I. no maker of mixed medley or white
cloth ihall ufe any warping- bars, but only of the mea:fure
and length following, viz, every long warping-bar to be in
length three yards three inches, and no more; and every
round warping-bar four yards and four inches round, and no
more; the thrums at the end of the bars nO,t to exceed 18
inches in length, on forfeiture of 10 1.
Every maker 'to give OUt wool, yarn, &c. by weig\lt, at the
rate ,of 16 ounces to the pound, and to receive back the
fame by the fame weight without fraud, on forfeiture of 10 l.
No clothier ihall ufe any ends of yarn, wefts, or other refufe
(Ilo~ks and .pinipns only excepted) by workin~ them up
agam, onpa1l1, of 31.
.,Profecutions to be heard by two or more juftices-and the
penalties levied by dithefs under their warrants, or the offender committed, not exceeding thr~e months, or 'till fatiffaction is made.
All difputes relating to work, wages, &c. 'between clothier
and weaver, to be heard by two or more juftices, where the
difpute ihall arife, who are to fummon the parties, examine,
&c. and give fuch fatisfaction and cofts, as to them !hall
, [eem reafonable, to be levied by diftrefs, &c.~
PerCons aggrieved may appeal to next quarter-feffions, on fix
days notice given in writing of fuch appeal; the orders and
cofis there, given to be final, and levied by difirefs, &c.
On information on oath, that any perfons are (or are f"fpected to be) guilty of any of the fait! ill practices, any two or
more jufiices are to ilTue out their warrants to any conftable,
&c. directing to enter any houfe, or other Cufpected place,
to fearch for and examine all bars and, weights ufed by any clothier or maker of woollen cloths; who forfeit 51. on interrupting [uch officer in the execution of his office. Any pe~ce
officer by warrant ~ay fearch any end-gatherer, his bag, or
other convenience, for ends of yarn, wefts, &c. which if
found (Ilocks and pinions only excepted) he ihall carry hil)1
befme one ,or more j uUices where he ihaIl be found, and on
conviction ihall be deemed adangerous apd incorrigible rogue,
and puniJhed as directed by fiat. 12 Ann.
Every maker fhallpay the weaver according to the number of
yards that the chains are laid on the warping-bars, on forfeiture of 51.
Every ,owner of tenters qr racks in the counties of Gloucefter,'
Wilts, and Somerfet, ihall meafure his tenters, &c. and mark
in figures the true length in yards upon the top bar; and on
the forefide, each y~rd 36, inches, to which ihall be added
one inch in lieu of the over meafure, on pain of 51.
Jufiices for the faid counties, in their'Eafier quarter-fellions
to chufe cert.,in /kilful men for infpectors yearly, allowing
each not exceeding 301. per annum, which infpectors /hall,
at reafonable 'times, infpect every mill, ihop, &c. of clothiers, mill-men, and pthers, and to meafure every tenter,
and cloth before it be carried thence; ftamping: ,his name on
a lead-feal, to be furniihed by the maker, and fixed on every
cloth, regifiering the clothier's, or other per[on's name, the
number, length, &c. of every cloth made in their divifions:
clothiers, makers, &c. refufing the infpectqr's entrance, forfeit 10 1. and an infpeCl:or acting againfi his oath 20 I.
Every maker of mixed or medley woollen broad-cloth null
pay to the infpectors 2 d. a piece for every' cloth he makes,
before the ,cloths are fent away from the mills; ,and the in[pectors, every three months, mllfi pay the money to the
tre<lJurer of the county, to be applied, by direction of the
quarter-feffions, towards the falaries ofinfpectors; every millman, fending home cloths not infpected, forfeits 40s. for
every piece.
'
This act not to make void. any powers given by charter, or
act of parliament, to the corporation of clothiers in the city
of W orcefier.
Every profecution for clothiers paying their lab6urers, in any
other manner than in money, ihall be commenced within
three months next after the offence committed.
Any perfon, fued in purfiJance of this act, may plead the general ilTue, and give this act, and the fpecial matter, in eVidence; and if the plaintiff be nonfuited, &c. or a verdiCt be
for the defendant, he {hall recover treble cofts.
tQ

Y orklhire cloths.
Stat. 4 and 5 P. and M. c.5. contains variety of direClions
and penalties; but they are recoverable by action, &c. Stat.
39 Eliz. 'c. 20. was made for the counties north of Trent,
and directs, fealing, length, breadth, and weight, and ~ro
hibits overfiraining, or deceitful fl:retching or tentenng.
And overfeers appointed by the jufiices, to vilit houfes, &c.
where doths are; - and if not found fealed, &c. they are forfeited, and the overfeers may feize, and prefent them. to ,the
]uibces
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jultices at the quarter-feffions, to be difJ;'ofed as the ftatute
direas.
.
By fiat. 7 Ann. c. 13· any clothier in York!hire making, or
expoling to fale, broad-cloths, -which, after well fco~red and
milled, fhall be leCs than five quarters and a half wlth1l1 the
lilts and an end or half-cloth Iefs than 23 yards in length, and
a lo~g or whole cloth lefs than +6 yards in length; and whole
thick kerfc\ s, and whole thick plains, lers than, 7 yards and
an halflon;'-, and three quarters and a half broad, when fully
wet; {otfeits 20S. for every inch wanting in breadth; and
for every yard the long cloths !hall exceed 46 yards, _and the
half doths 23 yards; and for every half yard the thick kerfeys, and thick -plains, ih~1I be !hort~r than 17 yards a.nd an
half. Mill-man in York!hlre, not-fixmg a feal oflead nveted
. and fiamped,. with his name at each end of the ~Ioth; before
it is carried from the mill, containing the number of yards
and inches in the cloths, in length and breadth, when wet,
fcoured and milled; or if any other perfon take-off, deface,
counterfeit, or alter the figures, before the cloth is exp9rted,
or fold to retailers, or firetch a piece of cloth more than an
inch in breadth in a quarter of a yard, or piece of broadcloth- more than. a yard in length in 20 yards, or the whole
thick kerfeys, and whole thick plains, more that.' .half a
yard ,in every 17 yards and a half; or any fuller, mllhng or
fulling in one fiock, at the fame time, more than one whole
broad-cloth, or two half broad-cloths, !hall, for every offence, forfeit 20 s. The conviaion to be on oath of any
fearcher of cloth for York!hire, or of one witnefs before a
j,ufiice, &c. who is neither a merchant or trader in the
woollen manufacture. The forfeiture, not paid within feven
days, to be revied by diftrefs and fale of goods, by warrant
of the jufiice, &c. before whom the offender was conviaed ;
half to tI,e informer, the other to the poor of the pari!h, &c.
<>1' to be fent to goal, or houre of correaion. The penalties
to he infliacd within ten days after the offence committed or
difcovered.
By ftat. I Geo. I. c. 15. all York!hire clotlls, called whole
thick kerfeys, whole thick plains, huggabags, and brokenquilled kerfeys, not to be under 18 yards in length, Or lefs than
three quarters and an half broad, by the ftandard yard-wand,
when fully wet, and to be. fealed as Yorkihire cloths are di.reaed by the aa 7 Anne, and uncler the fame penalties.
Any clothier, &c. felling cloths wanting one inch in breadth,
or half a yard in length, forfeits 20 S; or firetc:hing them
above an inch in aquarter of a yard, or above half a yard in
length, forfeits the like; or fixing other mark than his own
chrifiian and fum arne, and place of refidence, forfeits 50 s.
to be levied as mentioned in that aa.
Penalties to be infliaed within twenty-one days.
By fiat. II Geo. 1. every woollen broad-cloth made in the Weft
Riding of the county of York, whether it be an end or half
cloth, or a long or whole,cloth, b~ing well fcoured .and fully
milled, to be five quarters and half by the ftandard yardwand in breadth, within the lifis in the water, being fully
wet; and every fuch cloth, called an end, not to exceed in
length 24 yards, nor a whole cloth 48 yards.
Any clothier conviaed of making or felling cloths not of the
faid breadths, or which exceed the faid lengths, !hall for every
inch !hart of breadth, and yard exceeding in length, forfeit
'20 s. But cloth in fame parts of it (not exceeding one fifth
of tbe whole length) falling !hart in the breadth, without
wilful default of the maker, may be fold without incurring
any penalty.
All woollen broad-cloth !haJI be meafured at the fu-ning-mill,
after 'tis fully milled, fcoured, and thoroughly wet, by the
mafier of the mill, who is to take an oath to meafure it
truly, who !hall rivet a feal of lead, to be furni!hed by the
clothier, at each end of the cloth, with his name at length,
and the length and breadth of the doth in figures, for which
he fhall be paid 2 S. a quarter. Mill-man, failing herein, forfeits 51. If a buyer fufpea the cloth, in fix days after delivery, he may, on two days notice to the feller, wet the
cloths (our hours, and caufe to be meafured by two indifferent perfon" or a fit perfon nominated by the n~xt jufiice, to
he rworn; and, if found deficient one fifth in length, the feller
-lball forfeit Qne lixth part of the cloth· to the poor; and the
buyer at liberty, within .three days, to return the cloth to the.
feller, and be repaid all the money and charges afcertained on
Ilis oath, and recoverable by warrant from one or more ju- .
flices, not dealers in woollen cloth.
A fly clothier not weaving his name and place of a'bode at ,
length into the head of his cloth, or expofing to fale without
{\l"h mark, or altering the feals, &c. forfeits 51.
-b'ery woollen broad-cloth !hall be dreffed in all parts alike,
and every cloth-dreff.r's name affixed in lead, on pain of 51.
Owners of tenters to mark the lengths in figures on the top
bar of every tenter, on forfeiture of 5 I. for every tenter not
fO'numbered.
Juftices may appoint fearchers, with a falary not exceeding
J 51. per ann. who may, by dird1:ion of a jufiice, enter in the
day-time into any mill-haufe, !hop, &c. to fearch for cloth
over-firetched, and meafure any they fufpea; relifting; them
is 10 I. penalty, and 51. to the owner, if the fearcher difcover any frauds.
I
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Every [earcher to be fWdrn to aa to the belt of his 1kdl; if
contrary, ihall forfeit 20 I. But he is not to examine cloth
packed up for exportation, unlers by werrant on oath of witneffes on fufpicion of f,alld; if none be found, the informer
to pay the merchant 5 s. for each cloth [0 unpacked.
None who have not n,rved feven. years (clothiers widows
and per fans marrying them excepted) /hall make any broaddoths in the faid Weft Riding, on forfeiture of 101. for every
month.
None ihall ufe cards of iron-wire or other metal in dreffing
cloth; on pain of So l. but information to be within twenty
days. And all conviaions for offences to be on oath of one
or mor~ :vitneffes, by one or more jull:ices. The pen",Ities
to be ~lVId~d ?etween the informer and poor of the pa.rifh ;
not paid WlthlO ten days, to be levied by difirefs, &c. under
warrant of the jultices, or be committed to the houfe of
correaion.
Perfons aggrieved m~y appeal to the quarter-feffions on ten
days notice.
All aaiQns to be brought,ill Com. Ebor. and not eIfewhere.
Perfons fued may plead the general iffue, &c. and recover
treble cofts.
By fiat. I I Geo. II. every maker of narrow woollen cloth,
within the -Wefi Riding of York!hire, to weave the initial
letters of his name on every piece he makes (white kerfeys
and half thicks excepted ;) and, when fully wet, to be meafured at the fulling-mill both by the mill man and feareber.
Each of ~hom !hall affix a feal of lead, with name, length,
&c. on pam of 20 I. to the mafier, and Sl. to the millman
and fearchers -refpeaively.
Every piece of the faid cloth !hall be meaCured by the maker,
after 'tis brought from the mill, before it be put on the tenters; if !hart of the meafure ftamped at the mill, to be remeafured and re-Il:amped by the mlllman, on penalty of 5 s.
Any dealer in fuch cloth, after Augult I, 1728, firetching
the fame more than one inch in a yard in length, and two'
inches in three quarters of a yard in breadth, to forfeit for
the fiill half yard in length, or inch in breadth, 10 s. for
every half yard, or half inch, .20s.
Any perfon taking off, defacing, or counterfeiting the feals,
or letters woven in the cloth, before fold or cut by the retailer, or exported, forfeits 40 s•
A fum not. exceeding 2 d. for every piece, to be afcertained
by the quarter-feffions aforefaid, to be paid by the maker, to
whom the jufiices fbal\ appoint, for defraying the expenee
of obtaining and executing the aa, as the jufiices !hall
appoint. And the millman, fearcher, or other perfon appointed, may detain the cloth, 'till fuch money be paid; and,
on non-payment for eight days, may fell wbat will fatisfy the
fame.
All offences againfi this aa !hall be inquired of by a juftice
of the Riding, on oath of a credible witnefs, and notice firft
given to the party accufed; th_e penalties of conviction, the
charge of it being firft deduaed, to go one half to the informer, the other to the treafurer of the Riding for the purpofes of the aa. And, if not paid within ten days, to he
levied by diltrefs, &e. or be committed to the houfe of correaion for one-month.
Profeeution againft millman, &c. to be in eight days, and
againfi clothier, &c. one month, and all profecutions for
penalties in one month after the offence.
Perfons aggrieved may appeal to the next quarter-feffiom,
who may allow eofts, and their order to be final. _
Clothiers may make their narrow cloths of what length and
breadth they think ·fit.
Such cloths made in the faid 'Weft Riding, as are milled in
the counties of Lancafier, Chefier, or Derby, mufi be brought
to the next fulling-mill, &c. under the penalty above.
Aaions muft be commenced in Com. Ebor. and all perfom,
&c. may plead the general iffue; and, if judg[Ilent be againfr
the defendant, the penalty to have treble cofis, to be deemed
a public aa.
See the ftat. 14 Geo. II. touching the better regulating of
officers in the cloth trade, and the better ordering of cloth in
the Wefi Rid'ing of Yorkfhire.
For more matter on this head, fee the article WOOL.
REM A R ~ s.
To avoid being prolix, I !han not particularize the various
penlions, indulgences, and other extraordinary encouragements, that have liberally been given in France, from time to
time, to engage many ikilful mafiers and artificers of various
kinds, who have undertaken to fet up fabrics of cloths,
&c. that now flouri!h in that kingqom; for the improvement of which it appears from an arret of I 664, that Lewis
XIV. yearly appropriated a million of 1~l'res; (which, according to the value of money at that time, was conliderably more than at prefent;) exclulive of indulgences in the
cuitoms, and feveral other ways.
, I have, fays 1\11. Savary, already had occalion, more' than
, once, and ihall hereafter be obliged, to fpeak of feveral
• maftcro, that have made themfelves famous in France, hy
• fetting up different forts of manufaaories. This wOllld
, be a proper place to take notice of the many perfons, err i, nent
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nent fqr undertakings of this kind, fince the French turned
their thoughts this way, and particularly fince the reign of
Henry IV. but, as they are very numerous, I fhall attempt
only to give fome account of two, who are fo muc~ difiinguifhed in their profeffion, and to, whom France ts fo
far obliged, thot they no longer envy the beautif~ll clot?s,
black as well as other colours, that are made In Spain,
< Tn"land, and Holbnd, fince they themfolves have fet up
, thi; fabric, and raii'eJ it to the utmoft perfeetion. One of
, thefe is Nicholas Cadeau, to whom the manufaeture of, Se• dan owes i,'s birth and perfeetion; the other Joife' Vanro, bai" who fet up that of Abbeville, which has been, and
''ftill is, in high reputation. '
, The former,' a -native of France, entering int" partnerfhip
< in the year 1646, with John Binet and Yves de Marfeilles,
'two merch"nts of Paris, rich -and able as himfelf, obtained
, a patent granted at Fontainbleau, for his new manufaeture,
, in the month of July the fame year.
, 1. By this patent, tbe partners obtained the privilege' of
< being, for the fpace of 20 years, the fole direetors of the
• manufaetuI'e of woollen cloths, black as well as all other
• colours, that fhould be made after the fabric and manner
, of Dutch cloths,
< 2. The three direetors and their children, that were already,
« or Ihould hereafter be born, were made nobility, and ho• noured with all the titles and privileges the noble families of
• FRANCE enjoy.
, 3. A fpecial commiffion was granted to them and their
< ijfue, during the 20 years of their patent.
, 4. Their foreign workmen were declared denizens, and
• both the French, and foreigners difcharged from all taxes,
« fublidies, quartering of foldiers, &c. and the fame immun-ity
< w"s alfo extended to the houfes or lodgings of the direetors,
, and every place, wbere the fabrics fhould be carried on.
• 5. The cloths made in their manufaetory were exempt from
, being vifited by the civil officers, or the maO:ers and wardens
'. of the trad ing companies; and the king referved to himfelf
• ,he right of judging all offences againft this ordinance,
• if any fhould happen.
, 6. They were allowed to fetup a brewery for malt liquor,
• both for the ufe of themfelves, their family and clerk's;
• and alfo to fell it to their workmen without paying any ex, cife, tax, &c. during the faid 20 years.
• 7. Lafily, his majefry, willing to add propt to thefe ho• n6mrs, not only gave an annual penfion of 500 livres to
'each of, the three direetors during life, but alfo grailted
« them the fum of 8000 livres yearly, during the 20 years of
« ,their patent.
This he gave a~ a donation to them and their
'heirs, to relieve th~ great exp~nce Cuch an ef1:ablifhment
, could not fail to engage them in at firfi.
, One may fay, that the fuceefs went far beyond the hopes
« we at fidl conceived of this new manufaetury. The cloths
, which go under the name of Sedam, from the city where
, the fabric was fet up, may juilly be efteemed the mofi beau, tiful -of the kind, if thofe of Abbeville, I am going to
, fpeak -of, had not a party, that contend at leaft for an
« equality.
, The exclufive privilege of the Sieur Cadeau was upon the
, point of expiring, when Mynheer Joife Vanrobais, a Dutch
« merchant, made a propofal to fet up a new manufaeture of
, fine cloths, at Abbeville in Picardy, in imitation of thofe of
, Spain and Holland.
< The patent he obtained in the month of Oetober 1669,
« contains the following remarkable claufes.
• I. That he lhould fet on foot 30 woollen loom~. with as
« many fulling-mills as fhould be neceifary, and procure 50
, Dutch workmen to be employed in the manufaetory.
• 2. That there be granted paifports to the workmen, and
• all exemption from the duties, for the looms, cloths, wool,
'. and other neceifaries in this eftablifhment,
« 3. That proper places be affigned him for ereeting two
, fulling-mills, one of them a wind-mill, the other a water«mill, and fuch buildings as fhould be wanted for the fabri.c,
« and to lodge the workmen, with full liberty to chufe the
f faid workmen, even dyers, brafiers, carders, fheerers, &c.
, and without any of the companies having power to difturb
, him under a pretence the faid workmen are not free.
, 4. That he himfelf, his children, partners and workmen,
• that are foreigners, be declared denizens of France, and
• exempt from all taxes, fubfidies, city impolls, and quar, terillg of foldiers.
, 5. That he be allowed to build, at his own ex pence, for
• the ufe "f his family and workmen, a brewery exempt alfo,
, from excife., or other taxes.
, 6. Lallly, to encourage this efiablifhment, and defray in
, port the expences the projeetor would be at in fetting out,
• the king not only gave him, as a free donation, the fum of
• 12,000 livres paid at one time, and the qll~ntity of eight
, minots of faIt for every year of the 20, which his patent
'contained, at the price fold to the merchants, but alfo
• 2000 livres for every loom he fhould fet up within the three
, firft years. However, thefe laft fums were granted him
• but as a loan, and were to be repaid without interefi.
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: Jofeph Va~roh?is, having punetually fu~iined his eng'ge.
mellts, obtallled, In [68 j , a renewal of hiS patent fo '
. h'IS' name, an d that of
- liaac Vanrabai, r I,I)
'years Ionger, 111
, eldcft brotho:, on conditi,on of fet~i~g up 50 ioom~ inAe;'d
, of 30, and, 111 confide~atlOn of th", the king made him 0\
, free gift of 20,000 hvres, over and above the 80 00
.' livres which the loan 'amounted to, that had been Ient'h' 0
• during the three firO: years of his former patent.
lin
, In 1698, a third renewal was alfo granted for 1 0 years to
'Men: Ifaac and Jofeph Vanrobais, brothers and fans of the
, projeetor, who had mounted 80 looms in their manufaetor
, In {hort, the looms in this manufaetory' exceeding 100
, the year 1708, and Jofepb Vanrobais, in pmnedhip wit~
, his brother Ifaac's widow, ambitious of raifing new build, ings, and extending farther this happy ana great eftablilh_
'ment, which has not perhaps it's like, obtained the fame
, year. a continuation of the:r patent for IS more, with new
, privileges and immunities for themfelves, their workmen
, and partners. The king al(o, in favour of tbe partners
, gave the nobility leave to enter this afrociation, without it';
, being any imputation upon their honour.'
Thus far' the author extends his account touching the woollen,
manufaetories of Sedan and Abbeville. As to the tapellty,
and other curious manufaetures that hive been fet up and
fiill continue in the Gobelines, ,he fpeaks thus:
'
, By the name of the Gobelines, we mean a manufallory
, eO:ablifhed in Paris, at the end of the fubu1"b. of St Marcel
, for the fabric of the royal tapeO:ry and furniture.
'
, T~e houfe where this manufaeture is now carried on, was
, burlt by two brothers, whofe names were Gobebnes, that
, firll; brought to P~ris the .fecret of that beautiful fcarlet dye,
, which has preferved theIr name, as, well as the little river
, Bievre, on whofe banks they ereeted their building, and
, which ever fince has fcarce been known at Paris by any
• other name, than that of the river Gobelines.,
< In the year 1667, this place changed it's name from the
, folly of the Gobelines, which it had hithert9 borne, to
, that of the' royal hOtel des Gobelines, by virtue of an ediet,
'Lewis XIV. publilhed the fame year, in the montlJ of
, November.
, The promoter of this eftablifhment was mo'll: Monf. Colbert,
, fuperintendant of the buildings; gardens, arts, 'and manu, faetures of France, of whom it is not poffible to fay too
, much, or give too high a commendation, in a Dietionary
, of Commerce, fince he has done fo much to make it Hou, rifh in this kingdom, and to fpur on the French to extend
, it to foreign countries, even to the moft diftant nations.
, The royal' palaces he had quite rebuilt and ornamented,
c particulaTI y the Louvre and the Thuilleries, the latter of
, which had been finifhed under his direetion, and the mag• nificent and inimitable front of the other was almoft raifed,
, put this minifter, who was always attentive to the glory of
, his king and country, upon thinking how to procure fur'niture, (uitahle to the grandeur of the fuperb buildings the
, king had 'ordered to be ereeted,
, With this view Monf. Colbert colleeted together' fome of
, the moll: able workmen of the kingdom in all forts of ma• nufaetures and arts, particularly painters, tapeftry-weavers,
, engravers, goldfmiths, and workers in ebony. He invited
• alio into France many of the above profeffions, who were
, moO: famous in foreign countries. For thefe he obtained
'honourable privileges and conliderable pen/ions; and, in
, order to render the eft~blilhmert he projeeted more fccure,
, prevailed upon the king to mlke a purchaCe of the h6tel des
, Gobelines for the manufaetory, and to prefcribe fuch rules,
, as would inCure the continuance, and fettle the manage, ment of it.
, The ediet of 1667, which we have mentioned above, gave
, the finilhing hand to this projeet, by the.l 7 articles it
.. contains.
, After the preamble of the ediet, in which is inferted that
, of Henry IV. in 1'607, for fetting up a manufa61:ure of
, tapeftry in the fame fuburbs of St Marcel, and the declara, tions and rules laid down in confequence of it, the king
• ordains and decrees,
, L
That the manufaeture of tapeO:ry and other works be
• eftablifhed in the h6tel, called des Gobelines, and the houfe.
• and parts depending upon it, and belonging to his ma, jefiy; and tbat over the principal gate be fet up a marble
'with this infcription under the arms of France, Ttl);:
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That the faid manufaetures, and whatever depends upon
, them, be under the conduet and adminillration of the Sieur
, Colbert, fuperintendant of the buildings,- arts, and manu, faetures of France, and his fucceifors in that office.
• 3. That the particular direetion of it be under the care of
, the Sieur Ie Brun, in quality of direetor, and, in cafe of a
, vacancy, under another direetor of abilities and (kill in the
• art of painting, appointed by the fuperintendant of the
, buildings, to form de/igns for the tapefiries, [culpture, and
c other works, to fee them put in execution, and have the
• conduet and infpeetion of the workmen,
• 4. That
, 2.
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, 4. Th:U the f~perintendant of the buildings, and the di, rector under him, take care to fupply tbe manufaCtory
'with good painters, mafters in the ~rt of tapeft:y, gold, fmiths, founders, engravers, lapldanes, car~'ers In ebony
, and wood, dyers and other good workmen In all the arts
, and crafts eftabli!hed in the faid hotel.
, 5. That there be every year drawn out and fiatcd an ac, count of the maftcrs and workmen by the faid fuperinten, dant, in order to their having their wages and ftipends fet, tied, and paid by the treafu rer of the buildings. '
, 6. That there be maintained in the faid manufaCtory 60
, children at the expence of his majefiy ; and. for the fupport
• of each of them, that there be paid to the direCtor 25 0
, livres, by the faid,treafurer, in' the fpace of five year~; viz.
'in the firft year 100 livres, the fecond 75, the third 30,
, the fourth 25, and the 5th 20 livres,
.
, 7. That the children, from their admiffion into the ~ald
, houfe, be put into the feminary of the direCtor, overwhl~h
, he fhall appoint a maller-painter under himfelf, who !hall
'have the care of their eduqtion and inftruCtion, with an
'intent that they !hall be afterwards put apprentice to
, the m~fters of the feveral arts and trades fettled in the faid
, hotel.
, 8. That the faid children; after an apprentice!hip of lix
• years, and four years {ervice more in the faid manu faCto, ries, even apprentices to gold(miths, though they !hall not
, be (ons of mafters, be qualified to take and keep a !hop in
, their f""eral ans and trades, both in Paris, and any other
, town in the kingdom, without being obliged to undergo
, an examination, Of do Illore than prefent themfelves be, fore the mafters and wardens of their refpeCtive arts and
, trades, for adniiffion into the company without any charge,
, upon a lingle teftimonial of the fai4 fup~rintendant of the
, buildy,gs.
• 9. However, that fuch of the faid children as !hall have
• been employed for a year in the manufaCtures of the faid
- • hotel, with the confent of their fathers and mothers, and
, !halrafter that time go away without leave from the fuper, intendant, be incapable of being freed- the trade, at which
, they had been employed in the hotel.
• 10. That the workmen who !hall have been employed lix
• years tQgether in the faid manufaCtories, be admitted in like
, manner to be mafters in the u(ual form as above, upon the
, certificate of the fuperintendant of the buildings. '
, 11. That the workmen employed in the faid manufaCto• ries be diftributed in houfes near the hotel des Gobelines,
• and that 12 of the (aid houfes which they lhall inhabit,
• have centinels, and be exempt from qua~tering foldiers.
< 12. That foreign workmen employed, and aCtually ferving ,
• in the faid hotel, happening to die, pollers the privilege 'of
• natives, and their effeCts go to thofe that !hall legally in• herit; and that fuch of the faid foreign workmen as- !hall
< have laboured there for ten years, be alfo reckoned true and
, native French, notwithftanding they !hall hav. left the ma• nufaCtory after the faid term; and their inheritance be dif• pored of as above, without any need of letters of natura• lization, 01· other proof than an extraCt of the prefent
• ediCt, and a certificate from the fuperintendant of the
< buildings.
< 13. That all the faid workmen be exempt from warden·
• {hips, charges, watch and ward of the city, and other pub, lie or perfonal offices, fo long as they be employed in the
• manufacture, unlef. it be their own choice.
'
• 14. That they be equally exempt from all taxes and im• pofis, even though they !hould have gope out of places
'taxable, and in which they had even been affeffed.
, 15. That it be allowed the director to fet up breweries in
, proper places to fupply the workmen with beer, without
, any obftru6tion from the company of brewers, or being
, obliged to pay any tax.
, 16. And that the work111en may. not be interrupted in their
, labour by law-fuits, ,which, they, their families, or do·
'mefiics, may have in feveral or different jurifdiCtions, his
• majefty appointnhe mafters of the hotel for the time be• ing, to take cognizance of them upon the firft aCtion;
, and, after an appeal, the parliament of Paris.
, 17. Lafily, all merchants and other perrons, of whatever
• quality or condition they may be, are prohibited from
, buying or importing the tapefiries of foreign countries, or
, to rell or vend any foreign manufaCture, except what was
• at that tim.e in the kingdom, under the penalty of confif'cation of the fame, and a fine of half the value of the, tapeftry confifcated.
, Jt is from this royal. manufaCtory des Gobelines, that fo
, many curious works of all forts have proceeded, which
, fcrve for ornament to Verfailles and Marly, royal palaces
, that will always raife the admiration of foreigners, and be
, fine monuments of the grandeur of that potent prince for
• whom they were built, furni!hed, anq ornamented. In
, this hotel there have been alfo educated fo many able work, men who have gone out of it lince it's firfi foundation,
, ~nd been ~ifiributed all over the kingdom, and efpecially
, In the capnal, where they have advanced the polite arts to
VOL.
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, fo high a clegree, ihattfie Frent'h fcaree any lohger ~Jli'T
• or lament the curious WOl ks of the Greeks and Romans. J
, One 'may fayalfo, tint tapeftries were advanced to t:,e
, higheft perfeCtion during the fuperintendance of MoriC
, Colbert and Monf, Louvois; and ir is a point in douDt;
, wh:ther England or Flanders have produced any thing fu, penor to Alexander's battfes; the f"ut feafo"}s, the four
, elements, t~e royal p~laces, and the hlflory of the princi, pal acts of Lewis Xl V. from his marriage to the firn con, queft of Franche Compte, wrought at Gobelines; from tfle
, defigns of the famous Mone. Le Brun. The fame In,iV
, be [aid with jufiice of the tapefhies 1\I10nf. Louvois cauJed
'to be. made, ~uring his fuperintendancy, after tlie inoll:
, beautiful ongll1a!s m the king's cabinet, of Raphael, J ~lio
, Romano, and other famous painters in the fchools of Ital
, whIch he. 'Caufed to be drawn in larger dimenfians by tfle
• moft able French painters, fuch as La Foffe,'the two Coy, pels, father and fon, Jouvenet, Perfon, and many othc'is
, that were at that time.'
By thefe and the like wife and profound meafures, France has
been enabled to fupplant Great-Britain and Holland in tlie
manufaCture ?f clQth, wh,ich they ha~e certalllly carried to a
very extraordmary perfeCtlOn.
'
The care and thoughts the minifiers of France have employed
for promoting their own manufaCtories, and turning every
article of their commerce to the national advantage, is fo
very remarkable, that more rational methods could not havebeen taken, if they had been bred merchants, and theIr
hearts wholly fet upon regulating their commerce : where~"
with us, it, hath been rare to find any who would allow
themfelves the time to think properly ori thefe fubjeCts; infomuch that when many things have been propofed, which
would apparently tend to the advantage of our commerce,
they have been laid afide as things not worthy of notice.
But I am in hopes, that my poor labours in the public fervice
may fomewhat contribute to induce perfons of difiinCtion to
pay a little regard tb'a fubject, which can only give a permanent value to their landed efiates, and render their monied
property fecure to their pofterity.

y,

Of the meafureswhich 'have been taken of late years in
Spain, to encourage the making of cloth, and other of
the woollen manufaCtures.
The reader will obferve; that, in many parts of this work, I
have kept a \vat,hful eye upon whatever is doing in foreign
countries, that 'may prove any way detrimenta-l to the trade
of tpefe kingdoms. - 'Tis therefore that I have endeavoured,
as"occalion offered, to' point out what is doing at prefent 'in
Spain, in regard to 'commerce, and to fuew-how far we illay
be affected by fueh meafure.. But, as nothing of this kind
can be fuddenly brought to perfeCtion, it may be neceffary to
take a fuccinCt review of the foundation of what is· now
hatching in Spain, ·to the high ipjury of this nation.
The late king of Spain, OCtober 23, 1718. was pleafed to
difpatch the toll owing decree to the council of the finances:
• Don John de Goyeneche, having reprefented, that by great
, induftry,and at a confiderable expence, he had founded in
, his own town of Olmeda de Iii Cebollo, feveral fabrics 'of
• doths, buffs, {harnois' leather, hats, and' other commodi'ties, that are ufually ·imported from abroad, as alfo in
, New Bazta'n, and thqt he had done all this at his own
, charge: praying,tha! an indulgence might be difpenfed, fOf
, a time, to the faid town and it's jurifdiCtion, in the royal
• taxes which it is now charged with, for the better improve, ment and' continuation of them, I thought proper to fend
, a perfon of integrity and confidence to the faid town of
• Olmeda an.d it's d1ftriCt, to examine into 'the pretenfions-of
, this memorial; and as it has been found, that, in the 'faid
• town of Olmeda, 'there were on foot 26 looms, which an• nually manufaCtur~ to the amount of 50,000 yards of cloth,
, refembling that which comes from France for the cloathing
• of the troops; tbat he had imported the faid looms from
• that kingdom at his own charge, for the ufe of the prineipal
'manufaCturer, granting him freely the materials, building
, him a houfe, and proViding all theneceffary utenlils; that
, he has alfo fet up lix other looms, 'for the fabric droguets
• and fcarlets, fuch as thofe of Valdemero, in which are
, employed many per[ons' of both fexes, introducing and
, communicating thefe arts to the natives of SPA IN; and has
• laid the foundation of a good building for an hofpital, and
, another for a feminary, which_he offers to endow for the
, reception and education of boys, to be employed in the [aid
, fabrics; that, in the place called New Baztarl, he has
'built 22 fubftantial houfes of fione and mortar, a very
, fpacious church, and a houfe contiguous; and has alfo a.
• diftillery for brandy and hungary-water; a fabric for buff,
'{hamois leather, foldiers hals, both middling and fine,
, with all proper urenlils, tan-pits, and other things necef, fary to fuppO! t thefe 11la~ufaCtories, allowing, at pre(ent,
, all the ,profits to the manufaCturer; and that he has, at the
, fame time, fet up looms for f11k bandkerchiefs, ribbons,
'ami girdles, fuch as are made in Valencia, having drawn
, over the principal manufaCturers, with ,their wives, ehil<0
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• dren and families from France, and the North, and col ..
, lec.1ed together all fuch as he found ufeful in Spain, ~ith
• great induihy, labour, and expence, and fettled var~ous
'other trades making fuch provifion as ought to be In a
, town well fu~ported and regulated, by tranfporting thither,
, at his own 'charge, families of peafants, giving them a fuf, ficiency to live upon, and fupplying them with tools for
, the cultivation of thofe lands that were barren and deferted;
, that he is building an inn, for the better entertainment of
, travellers; and, at the fame time, has repaired the road
c to Madrid, making a new way for carriages, and ihorten, ing it where it could be done, and has built a bridge over
, the river Tajuna, all at his own charge; 'as alfo a chapel,
C where the workmen, who live remote from the town, may
, hear mafs; and has raifed feveral plantations for the refreih, ment and advantage of the whole; that the village of 01'meda, exdufive of the workmen, contains 18 families, and,
, for their poverty, are rated but at 13 and a half, and pay
'annually, for their compolition, to the royal revenues, 30
, doublons, befides the akavalas and cieritos, which concern
, the faid Don John de Goyeneche; and as I am def,rous of
, ihewing the grateful acknowlegme.nts duo: to the zeal, ex, pence, and induftry which have ralfed thiS new t~wn, and
• the faid fabrics, to the general benefit of thefe kmgd~m~,
, and my intereft, and that others may be encouraged to IIll1t tate' an example fo laudible and ufeful, I have relolved, that
C to the raid village of Olmeda de la Cebol.la, to the town of
< New 13aztall; and all other places within it's jurifdW:iori,
• no augmentation be made, nor ihall be made, to the taxes
, paid by the whole difiriCl: at this! time, during the term of
, 30 years, in order tet eftabliili, .confirm, and improve t,here
, fabrics, and the new town whIch has been fettled there.
, It iliall be examined by the council of the finances; and,
, when it appears what fum they annually pay to all the re, venues, taxes, and duties, the inftruments necejfary for
• putting it in exe~ution, l11all be ~ifpatchea.' •
His majefty, Februa~'Y 14, 1 7I 9, vouchfafe~ to I1fue out all,other decree, refpeCl:lllg the fame,manufaCl:ones, as follows:
, In conlideration that DO,n John de Goyenecb.e ha<;l found!=d
, in the village of Olmeda, and in New Baztan, and it's ju• rifdiCl:ion,variotl8 fabrics and mantifaCl:ories; I was pleafed,
, by a decree of OCl:ober the 23d laft year, to order that the
, faid village, and it's jurifdiCl:ion, ihould not, for thirty
, years, be charged higher to the royal duties tpan what they
c were found aCl:ually to pay at that time; and now I have
, reTolved, that neitI,er the natives of t)lis kingdom, who £hall
, apply themfelves to t~e .manufaCj:ureswhich the fai~ ,?~y
, eneche has introduced III Olmeda, New Baztan, nnd It s JU'rifdiCHon, nor the innkeepers and !Iwpl<:eepers that fupply
, them with proviijons, ihall find the faid occupation any i1]l, pediment, or b.ar, to their obtaining the honourable e1]l• ployments of the republic, which'''can be enjoyed by the
'ftate or degree, of labradores; and that all the manufac, ture; ,of the faid fabrics be, at the fam'e time, exempt for
, thirty years from the alcavalas" cientos, and otI,er duties, in
, every city, town, or place, where the firft fale of them ihall
, happen, an4 enjoy \lIfo an immunity fr.om the duties of ports,
e cuftom-houfes, and. tolls; and this exemption froin tpe alea, valas, cientos, ~c. is to be und.erfiood, and obferved. in the
, form, and under the reftrictions, t\le fame was i.ndul.ged to
" pon Jofeph Aguado, (or the cloths of his fal?ric in Valde• mero; and it is alfo my intention, t\J.~t the [aid immunity
, extend to duties of importati911 upon all the utenlils that
, ihall be wanted for the feveral fa\Jriq, the br\ln, and paifel
, foi dyeing, beaver-{kins and camels-hair for hats, and fifh, oi~ for making buff, but to be alfo difpenfed und,er the fame
• reftl iCl:ions it was granted to th,e faid Aguado. And, at the
, fame time, I ~ave granted to the faid Don John de Ooye, neche, the privilege of purchaling, at prime con, any ma, terials of wool, filk, lkins, &c. that he ihall want for his
, fab~ks, or manufaCl:ures, and which ihall have been bought
, up for exportation, but not fuch as ihall have been bought
, for other manufactories, or by natives of thefe kingdoms
, for their own ufe; but upon condition, that it be within
, the fpace of one month after thofe goods ihall have been
'bou<>ht, which he ihall thus take at prime coil:; and for
, whi~h Goyeneche is obliged to pay the price, with coft and
c charges, to the very city, town, or place, where they ihall
, be at the time of. his claiming them. It Chall be examined
, by the council of the finances, who fhall difpatch the or• ders that are proper for putting it into execution, as far as
, relates to them.'
By means of thefe, and other enco\lragementsdifpenfed by his
majel1:y, have been eftabliiliec\, enlarged, and improv~d, there
fabrics, in the manner explained in various parts of thiS work;
and a greater progrefs is frill expected from thewal'm ~~al and
vigorous application of Don John de Goyeneche in this Important concern, who, in conduCl:illg it, has iliewn more regard for the public, than his own private interefr; for it is
certain, that, in the firft years of fuch eftablifhments, the
expence runs higher than the gains, as many have found by
experience.
His maje~y, i" his royal palace of Balfain, was. pleafed to
grant the city of Valladoliq an indulgence for tneir manufac-
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t!1res, mentioned in the following decree, difpatched July'
J 8, 1722, to the council of the finances:
, The board of trade, by yirt~e of an order, in which r had
, enjoined them to conlider of ways and means to revive th
, trade of thefe· kingdoms, and prevent that which fore'g e
, carryon in the Indies, has reprefented to me that! {iners
'improvement has been made to it by the city oiVall' d0~~e
, which propofes to make an addition to their prefent
I ,
, faCl:ories of 50, looms annually, for 20 ,fuccellive year anu, each of the fabrics of gold, filver, Iilk, and wool pro ~d' tdo
C
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• upon the city to the a!cavalas, cientos, and millones rge d
, that it continue upon the footing, and pay to thefe lut~n
, revenues, a~ld taxes, the fame it did in the year 1 le8,
, w~en the CIty, and the places united with it, were di~:l:
• gUlihed from .the general farm of the province, by the fepa_
'rate.compodutl°bn "hnd contraCl: which the city and it's com, panies ma e, ot for the paymep.t of the alcavalas d
, dento;; (which, to tIie end of the fame year 17 I 3 wa~n,
; Il~ted fum, by yirtu~ of the pri,~i1ege 'it had for that ~urpofe)
and for an e\lUlval~nt to the mlllones; and as it has in view
, ,the Important affaIr of l'~-eJlabhiliing'manufaCl:ures in thefe
, kingdoms, in order to revive it's trade, and that the com_
: m?~ities confumeq in it may no longer be fupplied by foreIgners, and that they be alfo prevented from introducing
, their goods into the Iil<jies; for, if thofe provinces be once
: fupp!ie~ by goods made in this kingdom, it will follow,
they WIll no longer ~end them from o~er plac~s ; being de'urous, at the falIlt!" time, that the faid city of Valladol1d
, by means of new fabrics, may recover itfelf out of the rui~
, nous fituation it at prefent labours under, and which has
: been owing to ~e decayed traJe, and the ~nhappy ci~cum
, Uap~es <\~ t.he times. ~avlllg conformed In every thmg to
thIS provlfion as th e {aId board of trade has propofed it to
, n:'e, I have refolved, that, in confequence of it, the COlln~ cil of the finances, and court of the millones do make
, dlfe provifion, that from the. 1ft of January of this prefent
'year, to the end of that whIch comes in 174 1, and com, Pf~~enqs 20 years, for which this indulgence is to continue
, ~n force, that no demand be n;'ade upon the faid city for
, Itfelf; and the places that are Illcorporated with it, for the
, ~leavala~, cientos, ans! millones, above what it was charged
~ 111 the fard year 1713, by the contraCl: at that time made for
, t~e payment of them, by th:'.£ame cities and it's compa, mes, uJ;lQcr the eJrprefs conditIOn, that, to ,obtain this ad.
, V~!1t~g~, and continue it for the time abovementioned, it
, !>e obliged to lay before tbat council, and the court of the
, mi.lIones, at the e~d of every ?~e of the faid 20 years, fuf, ~clent proof ofhaVll1g f~lfilled It s part, by ereCl:ing the looms
'It has proPared to do, III tfle form and manner to which
, it ihall be obliged by the [aid board of trade. It ihall be
, laid ll.efore thl: council of the finances, and the court of
, the mill ones, in order to be carried into execution.'
This provi!ion of his Catholic majefty has fo happil y fucceeded;
that thoie very manufaetones, encouraged by his gracious inqulgenc;:e, and cheriilied by an eafyand ready market for their
c0:ruP0dities, owing as well to their goodnefs and reafonable
p'nc~, as Ihe adv~ntageous fituation of ValJadolid, in the center of Old Cafrllle, and [orne other-provinces, have already
been conliderably enlarged and improved.
.
:r~ough his ':lajefty has gr~nted feveral other privileges and
IJlQ;t,LIgences III favour of different manufactories, I forbear
to take ilOtlce of all of them here, not fo much from their
beif1g ~o .very numero~s, but, as,they are very much alike,
a repetItIOn may {cem Idle; and, therefore, I 'fhall only hint
at fome of tPefe, and,other provifions of his majefty, direeted
to the fa,me ~nd.
,
In. 1Wa~rid has been fet up a manufaCl:ure of tiJTues, luteUnngs, and other filks, no lefs curious in the workmanfhip,
than in the colours and mixtures, in imitation of the fabdcs
at Lyons in France; and this neiv manufaCl:ure has produced
f\lch as her majefty was not afharned to wear.
Th.is happy and fuccefsful efiabliihment in Spain has been
OWIng to workmen, and a famuus dyer, from the faid city
of Lyom, procured by his majefiy, at the charge of his OW11
royal revenue, and to the encouragement of a houfe, and
fpppJies of money, which he ordered to be advanced in the
ipfancy of tbe undertaking, giving alfo a monthly penfion of
15 doublons to the mailer-dyer, and another of 12 doubloOi
to the head manufaCl:urer.
Without the gates of Madrid has been raifed alfo a fabric of
prime tapeftry, in imitation of thofe of Flanders, by a maf·
ter and workmen, whom his majeUy procured from that
~oun~r>:, at the charge of the treafury; and they continue
In thiS Important manufactory, working for his royal pal a~es, having the encouragement of houfes, work.ihops, and
llldulgences, which his majefty has granted them. And,
notwithfranding there be not in either of the fabriCs' a fufficient number of mafters and workmen, f0r the confiderable
confumption of this kingdom, yet the main difficulty has
been furmounted, which is fettling and bringing the manu.
faCl:ure to the perfection already mentioned; for it is an cafy
tbing to enlarge, or ad.d to what is alree.dyel1:abliihed UpOll a
good footing. By this plain fact, in the very fa<:e of the

':n
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toUrt" marty pedons might lie undec:ived, fays the {age Spahiard; U ztariz, who believe and. prol?aga,te a, notion (upon
what grounds I know not) that 111 th~s kmgdom we cannot
arrive at the perfechon w,e have feen I~ thefe and other manufaCtures, either on account of the delIcacy of the work, as
if there was n~ither gellius to invent, nor hands to execute,
in Spain; "r for the colours! as if his majefty'~ provinces did
llOt really fupply the pnnclpal al)d beft matenals for them;
or from our wa,ter, which they fuppofe not proper for them,
even when buth ,the declaration of.foreign artificers, and
experience, £hews it to be vory fit for ~yeinga~1 forts ~f c,olours' and it is al{o certai, I, that notwuhfiandlng foreIgners
introduced thefe curious fabrics, many Spaniards nOW join
in them and already make them in equal perfection,
The gr:nd fabric of fine cloths ~t G~ad,alaxa:a is wholly
owing to the vigilance and protec1:Jon of hIS maJefty, though
there has not been yet, in the managem r \1t, 9f it, the gopd
ceconomy which is requilite, and has be~n ~Irected by {~eral
of his majeUy's orders. But onl': great pOlOt ha~ b~en obtained, that- man; of the good ~9rjcm,n employed 111 there
manufaCtories are Spaniards, and fome wbp hav.e be.ep bred
up in them, have difperfed into other parts of the kingdom,
which is the. principal advantage rerulring frpm the arrival
and introduCtion of foreign maffers an" wprkmen: therefore
no rcruF-le ought to be made of bel'ring the expence of their
journey, and their firfi Icttlement. And it well deferyes our
notice, that it has been found by experience in Guadalaxara,
and other parts, that the Spanilh wo.men, and even the very
young girls, fpin wool better al1d q uicker ~han the mifirelTes
of foreign families that infiructed them, find Were brought
over for that purpore.
'
By means of a patent, continues tn.!! fame Spanilb. DO(1, and
fupplies from his Catholic 'majefiy Co Don Jofeph de 4guada,
knight of the order of Calatrava, for tpe fabric of cloth in
Valdemero, we have alfo gaine" tP~ point of manufaCturing
them in that town, as fine as t\lOfe of ENGLAND, and of
good colours and mixtures, as is manifeft from~the approbation they have received from hb ma,jefiy, who ha~ w(;)rn them
upon feveral occaftons.
Fllrther REM A
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The cloves are gathered from October to the middle of Febr.uary,~artly by th: hand, and partly by means of longtwigs,
with whICh they finke them off. They are 'laid on hurdles,
as foon as gathered, and a fmall fire made under theni i and
afterwards dried in the [un.
'
~hen ~re£h, they give a fragrant thick oil, on prelTure; ori
dlfillla:lOn, a yaft quantity of an aromatic oil, part light and
yeJlowIlh, which comes firft over, but the remainder reddi£h;
and finks in water.
Cloves a~e m~ch ufed in foods, and make an ingredi~nt iii
moft famIly ,~mes, or fpirituous cordials. In medicine they
are carmillatlve, and are good againft all cephaliC ,diforder.
from cold ca~fes. They llrengthen the light, and will alone
cure manx kmds o,fhead-achs. They are alfo cardiacal, and
good agamft crudities of the ftomach ; as alfo provocatives
to venery, and alexipharmic: the do(e froIll three <Trains to
fix or eight, b~~t are f.ldum u,fed lingl)', or in !he~r crude
fl:ate. There IS an effelltlal all made fro'l' them, per Jefcenfum, polreffing all their virtues, and much u·e 1, both in external application to carious bonos, and as a remed y for the
toot~-ac~, and internally as an mgredient in the rougher cathart ..c pIlls.
The antophylli, or ripe cloves, are rarely in the £hups; the
Dutch pre[erving them, while freCh, with fugar, as a fweetmeat, and ace fond of them arter meals, to promote d igdtion.
CLOUGH, or DRAUGHT, in trade, ill1 allowance ge ..
nerally of two pounds in every 100 weight, for the turn of
the fcale, t~at the commodity may hold out weight, when
fold by retaIl.
COACH, a,commodious vehicle for travelling, fa well known
in this Idngdom to need no de[cription. Their invention was
o',:ing to the .french, about the reign of their Francis I.
They have, like other things, been brought to their prefent
perfection by d~grees : at prefent they feem to want nothing,
either with regard to eafe or magnificence. Lewis XIV. of
france made divers fumptuary laws for reftraining the exceffive richnefs of coaches, prohibiting the u{e of gold, lilver, &c.
therein; but they have been negleCted.
Coach- making, with the variety of carriages for the like ufe,
is an ingenious bulinefs, the greateft pare 01' it not being very
laborious, and never more in ufe than at this time, fame of
our nobility and gentry even now taking pride in driving
tqefIlfel ves.
They were incorporated into a company in the year 1677, in
th", reign of king Charles II. and have a fiand ,in St. Paul's
Church-Yard, in which they lit to attend the lord mayor of
L(lndon on the day of his inftallation.
COAL, That which we call pit-coal is an inHammable foflil,
a folid, dry, opake fubfiance, found in large firat", fplitting
horiz~ntally mOrl' ealily than in any other direction, of a glofiy
hue, foft and friable, not fufible, but ealil y inflammable, and
l~aving a large reliduu'm of a£hes.

of woollen
cloth, it is notorious, that Fr;lf!ce has 10llg finee not only
fupplied themfelves, bllt have, 1l)Orl: or lefs, fupp!~nt~" us in
feveral of the capital mar!!;ets of Europe, where we'h~d much
larger vent for that fpscies ofmanut~Cj:ur~.-':And we have alfa feen from the teftimony of an able Sp~niard himfelf, that
his Catholic inajefty is actu"lly puriuing the fieps of France;
lind that not only in this grand particular, but if! great variety
Qf othets. [See the arti~les BISCAY, CATALONlA, and
SPAIN].
Nor has the cloth manufacture of this nation a little fulfered
of late years, and is likely to ft!ffer more and more by thefe
potentates: there are many others, likewife, that we ufed far
more largely to fupply t!;erewith.thall we do <It !1cefent; the
Swedes and the Danes, the Aufirians and the Pruffians, have
followed the example of tl).e H~llaf!den, and fettled manufactures of this kirid, to our unfpetikable d~trime!lt; and our
exports of cloth to Ruflia do nI'l inc.rellfe.
Before we obtained the w901\eri manuf<\cture in this kingdom,
the Flemings we know had the w"ole in their hands, by
means of our wool (fee the ;trtide AU$TIUAN NETHERLANDS]; and, as it £hified hands from I"em to us, fo we
£hould not be too [anguine in flattering ourfelves with the impoflibility that it fhould ever change hands again, from us to
others: it may, at leaft, be diVided among a number of hands,
3\ld t!I.at will prove equally detrimental to us. The fpirit d,at
at pre{Gnt wevails throughout the whole world' for manufactures an,d commerCe in general, £hould not fuffer this nation
to (leep in " dull recurity of preferving the interefts of tracie,
wi\l).qu\ vigilantly pu,fuing them. When we fee the imp_en~in~ d~nger, and are thoroughly convinced of it's injur\ous confequences, ~ r;nah no doubt but w~ have wife a(ld
lIpr\gh,t, and active and powerful men enough in the ~ing
dom, who will benir them[elves in behalf of commerce, a\1d
will Ihrow ~n the whole weight of their power to aflift, a\ld
give dignity to eVery a;dminifiration that is refolute to {'romole It.
CL\>VE. Tbe clove is aJruit gathered, while unripe, aX'd
dned for ufe. It fomewhat refembles a nail in figure; of a
rough, (tlrface, and dulky brown colour, and has on the top
a rou,l).,d body, the bign:efs of a pepper-corn. It's fmell ~s e/Ctremely fqgrant and aromatic, the tafte acrid and punge))t.
The largdl and darkefi-coloured are to be chofen, and whic;h
feel o,jly, when prelTed.
Ther, were not known to the ancient Greeks, btlt the Arabian,s wer~ well acquainted with them.
T!;e tree prlJducing them is peculiar to the MoluccaIfla(lds,
where the Dutch cultivate great quantities, whence moil:' of
~he ~urol'ean market./> are fupplied; It grows upwards of ~o
~cet In height, and, it~ ]"aves rcfemble thofe of the bay-tree
In £hape
,
'\.j pon the whole, in regard to the roanufaCl:ure'

Of the hard, duiky, black coal.
This is one of the fpecies of coal in common ufe in London,
and many other parts uf the kingdom, and is called Scotch
coal, though that name is not ftrictly applied to this fpecies
alone; but the following kind, more diftinCtively called
Welch coal, is often fold under the [arne denomination. It
is a confI.derable firm and compaCt fubfrance, of a moderately
clore texture, and I'retty heavy: it is na,turall y of a rough,
rugged, and dufiy furface, and is ufually [een in flat maffes.
'though it naturally cohfiitutes large and continued' firata; but,
being of a laminated ftructure in thefe, it naturally breaks into
m'l/les 9f this £hape in the dtgging, and thefe more readily
(plit, or break horizontally, than in any other direCtion, though
by no means regularly or evenly in that. It is rough and harnl
to th<; touch, and of a rude and rough furface: it is of a veJY
ftrong and deep black, but not at all gloffy, and, when broken,
is l)1uch lefs fa than any other coal.
It makes no effervefcen.ce with acids.
E"",mined by thB mierofcope, it appears of " tolerable compact and clofe texture, of an irregularly lambnated firucture,
and conliderably bright.
It ,is very ,readily inflammable, ,and burns bd!kly.' giving a
bnght white flarrie, and burning away very qUick Into a£he~,
not into cinders, in the manner of the common coal. TIllS
is Qwing to its beinO' more purely bituminous, and regularly
inflammable, the m~ffes of the common coal becoming extina'before they are halfconfumed, thefe ncvcrgoingout'tlll
th~y are whQlly burned away.
, •
It is dug in great quantities in many parts of the kr:~do,? ;
:;hOLlt Limington there is fo much of It, ~n? fuch quantities
<Ire lent from thence, that in many places It IS called Llmll1gton coal.
The hard g!oJlj coal.
This is a {p.ecies of c.Dal {ometimes fold in London under the
name of Scotch coal, but known in many parts of tl,is kingdom under the name of Weleh coal, and is much efieemed
for it's burning with lcrs fmoke than any other kind,
It is a very firm and compact body, of a clo(e, even, and regular texture, and confiderably heavy; it is of a tolcrar.'y
fmooth.
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(mooth [urface, and foCt to the touch, anJ is ufually brpught
u' in m',dnately large and irre~ular flat lumps. I~ ,the
earth it compofes very large aI\d thIck fira:a, WhIC~ beIng ~f
a IUr'inated fhucture,. it naturally falls lI1to ma~es of thIs
fhape in brelrking. It IS the harJeil: of al! the fpecles of ~oal,
but it is not nearly fa hard :f3 the ampehtes: It breaks more
ealily horizontally than in any other direCtion, though not
regularly or evenly in that, and, when frefh broken, is very
bnght and gloffy, and of a very fine deep black.
It makes no elfervefcence with aqua fortis.
Examined. by the microfcope, it appears of a very remarkable
even texture, and of a laminated HruCture, being compofed
of numerous fmall and thin plates, or flakes, laid clofely on
one another, and each of 1:hefeof many other, much tbinner
and finer; the microfcope !hews, however, fame parts of
thefe thinner flakes to be much purer, blacker, and more
gloffy than the rei!:.
It is aug in vafi quantities in Wales, and in many parts of
E'ngland; it is very readily infl:lmmable, and burns with a
bright, vir id, white flame, and almofi wholly without fmoak,
but does not C'onfume fa fafi "' the former fpecies, or burn
away at once to a/hes, but makes cinder s, like the common.
It is fo remarkable for it's burning without fmoak, that, in
fome parts of the kingdom, and in general in Wales, they
make malt with it without previous burning.

Charfll, or the ftrialler fC\rt of coal, mufr be, fold f'"I':\ratdv
the price of which alfo muH be fixed by the magi/trate; " j
, Acertain number of. boats only are permitted to expOrt their
commodity to fale, at one and tbe fame time.
The dealers herein are obliged to have their co.l equally 6 0 ',"
in all parts, to prevent impofition.

to

The triable gloffy coal.
This is a fubitance extremely well known, being the common firing of London, and of the greatefi' part of the king<.10m. It is dug in different degrees of pur-ity and goodnefs
in different places; and rhe finefi of this kind is known, among the dealers in coal, by the name of Tanfield-Moor coal,
the place where it.is dug.
It is a friable fubfiance, of a fmoath and even texture, and
but moderately heavy, being much lighter than either of theformer fpecies, though heavier than the cannel, or ampelites :
it is of an irregular and uneven furface, and ufually comes
to us in large thick maffes, in various !hapes, but not remarkably.flat. It confiitutes immenfe ,firata in the earth,
;rnd is in thofe of an irregularly-laminated firuCture, and
thence is naturaJl y raifed in broad' and flat, rather than any
other !haped pieces; but thefe are fa brittle, that they are
eafily broken tranfverfely, and, therefore, feldom retain long
their original flat form. It is fmooth on the furface, and
fomewhat foft to the touch, and is of lers hardneCs than any
otlier coal, it breaks with a tolerable evCJ1, and very remarkabl y bright furface, and is of a nne deep fhining black.
It makes no effervefcence with aqua fortis.
Viewed by the microfcope, it appears of an irregular laminated firuCture, anod clofe texture, and of a very remarkable
brightnefs.
'
It is very readily inflamj11able, and does not burn foon to
.!hes.
It is dug about Newcafile in 'England, whence it h'as ii's
name of Newcafile coal, and in vafi plenty 111 a great'mahy
other parts of the kingdom.
'
Of ~harcoal.
Another fpecies of coal is tbat which we diltinguifh by the
name of cbarcoal, and which may be properly f~id to be an
artificial kind of fuel. , The procefs whereby it is made is by
calciniNg or chan'ing of wood, in a kind of Dcclufo; for, the
fuel being fa covered with earth, as only to admit of the in'flammability of the wood, the fulpbur, that would otherwife evaporate, becql)'les in a great meafure fixed on the fame
body, and thereby renders the fuel of confiderably greater
Hrength, than the crude wood of itfelf would be: this is
6wing to faving the oleaginous quality of the fuel, which
in crude wood goes off. It is therefore that tbis .is /Ilade ufe
of in divers metallic operations, with more fuccefs than the
crude wood can be. Tbis is an artide of confiderable advantage to many Englifh gentlemen, whofe efiates confifi in
wood lanus.
Of the trade of cbarcoal in France.
All the charcoal fold in the city of Paris is brought thither,
either by land or water, and the carriage, as well as the general traffic tberein, are under divers regulations, the chief
of which are as follow:
The coal, defigned for Paris from the neighbouring provinces,
mufi be carried direCtly thither, without fiopping. elfewhere,
by the way for fale.
Being arrived at Paris, or where-elCe intended, the price
thereo~ is fixed from three days to three days; the meters,
on arnval of tbe coal, being obliged, for that purpofe, to
c,onfult the magifirates.
_
The dealers therein are obliged to fell what Comes by water
in their boats, by their wives, children, and fervants, and
not by agents.
All wet charcoal is prohibited to be fold, or that which is
too linall, or otherwife defective, without being examined
by the proper officer.
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O(pit-coal.
This is a. merchandi~e in w~ich there is a great hade ill
France. The lockfmlths, farners, and other artificers 'Ah
are obliged to heat their iron to hammer it On an '"nvjJe)
can't do withou't it. In England it is the common firing ,
PI."ces where it is mo{l:)y g?t in Fr..nce are in Auvergne T ;be
mmes of Braffac, near Bnonde, til the fame province· St
Stephen in the forefi, the Niverneze, Bourgogne, C0nc~ur.
fan in Anjou, the neighbourhood of Mezieres and eh.rleville. (In 1740, were difcovered at Doue!, neilr Saumure
mines of coal that promife greatly. M. D. Janfac laid tll;
plan of different ways for conveying it on the Loire.)
Great quantities of it come alfo from foreign countries as
out of Rainault', and the country of Liege.
'
England furni!hes a confiderable quantity of it, which COmes
ufually by way of Rouen. This lafi is mofi efieemed; tho'
many pretend, that what comes from the'mine in A uvergne
is not inferior to it; and others give the preference to that of
Rainault, becaufe it is fatter, and bums longer; ,
There are certain officers appointed in the parts of Paris
where coals are fold and uttered, called fworn coal-meters.
Befide thofe who trade by wholefale in pit-coal at Paris, there
are two other forts of dealers in it; the one called recoil'
home-dealers, the other foreign dealers, who, as foon as
their merchandize is difpofed of, return home for a, frdh
loading:' the former refide in the city, and there retail the
coal, of which they have boats loaded in the' provinces by
their agents, who fend them to Paris.
, The difference of trade, carried on by thefe two forts of de~l
ers', confiffs herein, that the former bave penniffion to keep
Hore-houfes, to depofi~ their coal in for fa,le: wl~ereas the
foreign dealers are obliged, as foon as they arrive at certain
wharfs and havens, to lell direCtly, without landing. But
thefe have the preference of tne others; as to the fale at the
wharfs, th~ b~r,gef~-deale~s not being p~rmitted ~o expol" tbeir
,coal to fa Ie, till the foreigners have fold; which, however,
is no otherwife to be underfioop, ,tha'n as there is a fufficiency
of foreign merchandize to fupply the city.
'
By a general regulation of both the' prices, that which is Cet
at tbe fidl: expofirig it to fJile, is no~ to be augmented; and
that if, during the fale, any defiler makes abatement, he [hall
be obliged t9 fell at that abated price.
By ~n order of co~ncil of the ?t\l of September, 1701, concemmg merc!tandlzes of Englr!h, ,Scotch, and Iri!h growth,
the cufioms mwards for coal commg from thofe countries
are fixed o:t 30 s. the barrel, conformable to the order of th~
3d of July, 1692, for all forts of coal coming tIomforeign
countnes.
Pit.~oal from Flanders and Rain.ault, and paffing t~rough the
provmces of Champagne and Plcardy, have been IOcluded in
the fame order of the 3d of July. But, the maHers of the
for~es.of thote' two provinces having reprefented the great
preJudiCe. that had accriled from it, the king, by a decree of
the 19th of June, 1703, enaCl:ed, ,tbat, for tbe future, the
cufioms inward on coals coming from Flanders and Rainault,
fhould be to fhe magifirates of Picard y and Champagne, but
10 s. the, barrel of 300 pound weight, infiead of 30 s.
Stone-coal.
This, which fame very improperly confound with pit-coal"
though they have nothing common, but their inflammability, is a mineral Hone, dry, and fulpburei;>us, divers quarries
of which are found in many provinces of France, particua kind of
larly in the Nivernois and Bourbonnais. It
blackifh pumice-Hone, but more clofe, leCs fpon£y, and
much harder and heavier than the true pumice-fione. It i~
commonly fold in great pieces, fomewhat like tbe Holland's
turf, but of a lers regular figure. The fire it makes is lively,
~nd lafis pretty long; but the vapour is hurtful, 'and of all
mfufferable fmell to thofe who are not ufed to it. 1t ferves
for almofi all the fame tlfes as pit and charcoal; and the
trade in it is not inconfiderable, where the other two forts
are fcarce.
'"
Wood having ,become v~ry fcarce and dear at Paris in 1714.
fame boat-loads of fione-coal were brought, whicb prefenrly
fold very well at the wharfs, the people crouding thither;
and even many good houfes made trial of it in their fioves ar,d
anti ,chambers; but the malignity of it's vapours, and fulphureous fmell, foon gave them a difiafie to it; and, tbe fal.
of the firfi boats not fucceeding, the new dealers in it brought
no, more to fupply Paris. The wbolefale vend of it is by the
.
qUl.oral, an? it is retailed by the pound.
It IS fOJ'Qe time fince fione-coal has been difcovered In the
neighbourhood of Laufanne in Switzerland; and ufed there,
infiead of wood, in the folt-pitS'.
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Some of the laws of England relating to the coal-trade.

p~efence of a labouring coal-meter, as by fiat.

16, 17 Car. II.

1 he feller to pay' 2 d. per chaldron. to ,the lahourin~ co.lKeels in the port of N ewcail:le are to be meafured by commlilion'.rs, befo?e carriage of coals, on, p~in of forfeiture,
9 H. V. c. 10.
..
,'
The fackof coal to contain four bu!hels of clean-coal. 7 Ed.

VI.

c.

7.

' .

Sea-coals brought into the river Thames and fold, to contam
thirty-fix bu!hels heaped to the chaldron, and one hundred
and twelve pounds the hundred, on pain of forfeiture. The
lord-mayor of London, &c. may fet rates or prices upon,coals
fold by retail. Retailers refufing to fell at thofe rates, officers
may enter wharfs, &c. by force, and make fale at the rates
appointed, 16 and 17 Car. II. L.2. Extended to,all tounties, 17 Geo. II. c. 35. .
.
.
Commiffioners to be appomted by the kmg for meaful"mg and
marking of keels, boats! carriages, &c. for coals in N ewcame. Keels, &c. carrying coals before meafured and mark"d, to be forfeited, with the coals; removing or altering
marks, to forfeit I 0 I.
,
"
Coals imported to pay 55. per chaldrop duty, and ~uHtl IS.
and coals fold by the ton, 5 s. per ton; to be paJd at [,he
place of importation. Two marine;s allowed to 'every hundred ton of fhipl'ing, prefs-free; preiling them to forfeit 10 I.
Nine !hips of war to convoy the coal,trade, 6 anti 7 Will. Ill.
c. I.
This ftatute takes olf the duties fupra, and impofes a ,duty
of 5 s. per ton, or. 7 s. 6 d. pet chaldron for coals fold by
mea Cure, to he paid by the importer for coals brought (rom
Scotland, or any parts beyond fea. For coals laid on board
in Engli!h ports 3 s. 4d. per ton, and 5 s. per chaldron, and
1 s. per chaldron for culm /hipped in thiS kingdom, 9 and 10
W. III. c. 13.
'
Coals. exported in foreign bottoms to pay ro s. per chaldrbn,
in Bdti!h bottolns only 3s. pec chaldron, 6 Ahn. c. 22;"
,
This aCI: grants an additional duty of 3 s. per ton, and 4 s. '6 d.
per chaldronJor foteigrl coals; and 3 s. per chaldtan for waterboro coals, appropriated to a lottery; 8 Ann". c. 4.
Wellli ooals, IXc: exported to Ireland, &c. to piy 1 s. per
chaldwn; ~o the plantations, 2. s. Coals imp"r~ed from foreign parts, 2 s. per t{ln, and 3 s. per chaldron;, carried
from port to port, 1'5. <t-d. per ton. and 2S. the chaldron.
,
: Qra,nted for 32 years, 9 An.n. c. 6.
ContraCl:s between coal-owners, mail:ers of !hips, &c. for
relhaiiling the b\lying of coals, &c. are void; and patties to
forfeit IOOI. factors, 501. mail:erit of veifels, 201. tertifica~es to be maile,of lading, &c. For falfe ones to forfeit Ibh
Selling coals for other forts .than they are, to fotfeit 50 I. Not
,. above fifty I~den cQlIiers to contirtue in the Pbrt of N ewcaftIe,
, ; l><c. ,on pliin of 50 I. Work-peopli: in the mInes not to be
employed wh6:are hired by others, under the I'enalty of 51.
, !II ,.I\nn. c. ,28." By I2 Ann. c. 17' iS"gtanted a duty of j d.
per ~haldron for coals land culm; and 2d. for e~ery toh of
thipping coming imo:the port of LondOh (lixc~pt thore colliers, fi!hing veffels, &c.) for thl;crepait of Dagenham breach.
No buyer of coals to act as agent for anymail:er or owner of
,ll {hip importing toal, under the: penalty of 2001. And toal()wners felling one fort for another, or any particular coals in
.preference of otbers, !hall forfeit 500 1. Coal~facks to be
fealed and marked, and be fOllde~t and two inches long, and
twenty-fix inche&broad, on pain of 206 •.And fellers of coals
fhaU keej) a bu/hel edged with iron, and fealed and il:amped,
and put three bufhels to a fack; ufing other meafures, to forfeit 501. Penalties above 5 I. recov~red by aCl:ion of debt;
and under, before jufiices of the peace, &c. 3 Geo. II. c. 16.,
The price of 'coals not to be inhanced in the river Thames,
by keeping turn on delivery, &c. OIl pain of 1001. 4 Geo.
II. c •. 30.
The lord-mayor and court of aldermen are impowered to fet
the ptice of all fea-coals iml'drted into London, and port~ adjacent, f<'lr one year; and perfons felling coals Out of any
velfel, yard, or warehoufe, for a higher price, than forfeit
36s. pet chaldron, to be levied by diil:refs, by watrant of
two juil:ices, &c. And if any perron, vending coals at Newcame, refufe to put on !hip-board a loading of coals, on tender of payment of the price ,there, he is liable to the forfeiture of 1001. tecoverable by aCl:ion or information, It Geo.
I!. c. 15.
'
For preventing frauds in the admeafurement of coals wi~in
•. the city and liberty of Weil:minfter, that p",rt of the duchy of
,+-ancafier adjoining thereto, the pari!hes of St ,Giles in the
Fields, St Mary Ie Bon, and fuch part of the pari!h of St
Andrew Holborn, as lies in the county of Middle!e", tWo
principallanlli coal-meters are appointed, who are to take an
oath for the due execution of their office, anG! aflpoint a fllf/icient number of labouring coal-meters to attend at 'wharfs
and warejloufes to meafure out coals there, who are alfo to
take an oath for the due execution of their office. A lighterman is not to break bulk, but in the prefence of a meter or
the confumer. All contraCl:s for coals, direClly from any
lighter to the canfumcr (not being lers than five chaldron)
iliall be. for pool-meafure~ and loaded fep.rately in the craft,
and .delrvered WIthout belllg meafured, unlefs the buyer de·
fire It. Coals fold for wharf me.fure, to be IJIeafured in the
VOL.
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meter, .nd the like to the principal land coal-meter ;ho are
to deli~er tickets of the names of the buyer, feller, 'quantity,
and pnce of the coals, day, &c. which ticket is to be delivered by the carman to the confumer, who is thereupon to
p.ay for the n:etage. Carman altering', or not delivering the
ticket,. forfeits 51.. Cllfts loaded with above eight buihels,
fe~t Without fuch ticket, the 'fender to forfeit 501. and the
driver .51. Meter making falfe tickets, or falfe meafure, rendered .mcapabl."?f a6.1:ing a~ a meter, and to forfeit 51. No
quant1t~ above eIght bu!hels to be delivered, but in the prefence of a meter; and, if the buyer !hall be clilfatisfied with
the meafure under this aCl:, ~he coals, on acquainting the fdler or carman during the delrvery, and betol e he is difcharged,
mar b~ re-:n.eafuretl by a fea-coal-meter; the carman, on
notice III writing of the buyer's being diifatisfied with the meafure, !hall not depart 'rill a fea-coal-meter call'be produced
19 Geo. II. c. 35.
.
'
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The coai-trade of Englan~, that is, carrying coals from
Newcafile, Sunderland, Birth, and other adjacent places in
the .north; as alfo from the FIrth of Edinburgh in Scotlahd,
and other places thereabouts, ,to the city of London, and to
the pott towns on thc·coail: all the way, as well on this fide
.of N e~call:Ie ~o-:th, as ';IP the channd as high as Portfmouth
well:, IS a prodlglOtjS 'artIcle, and employs abundance of fhippIng and feamen; irtf0rnuch that, in a time of ur<tent neceility, the colICery. navigation alone has been able
fupp·!y
the ,government·with a body of fearrlen for the royal navy,
,able to man a cOllfiderable Heet at a very !hart warnin", and
that without difficulty, when no other branch of trade ~ould
do the like.
: Like~ife the Whitehaven collieries in Cumberland, be1onginO"
to the,honoiuable Sir James Lowther, Bart. furni!h fevera!
counties in Ireland with coals, and conftantly employ upwards of !2000 feamen;' which alfo is a noble nurfery for
. the royal navy of this kingdom. The port of Swanzey in
"\;Vales fupplies the coaft of Devonfuire, and other counties
thereabouts.
The pit-coals fuiliciently fupply not only all the ports, but
by means of thore ports, and the navigable rivers, all the adjacent counties, very far inland, between the port of Newcafrle
,and the river ~ha!tles ;as Whitby; Scarborough, Hull, with
the port 9f Gnmfby I as for the Humber, the Hull, on which
the town of Hull is fituated, the Oufe, and even all the rivers
thereabouts, they ate indeed an exception to this courfe of the
trade, and are principally fupplied by boats frbm the inland
,counties of Derby a!ld Nottingham, by the Trent; and fr'om
the town of Wakefield, by the Calder, to the very tity of
York, upon the Oufe; from wlience alfo all the reil: of the
rivers and towns on that fide are futnifued. But this is but
of late years, and fince the river Calder was made navigable,
and a dllty laid on the,Newcafrle coals.
The many thoulands of men employed under-ground in thefe
collieries, as well as"lhofe employed in the 1~l1'd-carriage, render this, as, a domeftic branch, of traffic, ftill the mote important to the kingdom. Nor are thefe all the !latidnal benefits~ whicharife fr0m th~ coal-trade; large quantities hereof bemg annually exported both to France and Holland.
And it mu1t be obkrved, that' the riches, acquired to thefe
kiHgdoms by ~his branch of trade, ate like thofe treafures,
which are obtained' out ·of the fea by our fi!heries, they be~
ing all certain real profit, without arty'lofs to the kingdom,
and giving employment to prodigious numbers of our
people.
'
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Further R Ii MAR K s.
The wail:e and deJ.huCl:ion which has been of the woods in
Warwick, Stafford, Worcefier, Hereford, Monmouth, Gloceil:er, Glamorgan, Pembroke, Shropfuire, and Sulfex, by the
iron works, is not to be imagined. The fca-rcity of wood is
thereby already·grawn f? great, that where cord-wood has
been fold at five or fix !hillings per cord, within thefe few
years, it is noW- ,tifen to upwards of twelve and fourteen fhillings; and in·fomqllaces is all confumed.-.'\.nd, if(ome care
is nottaken'to preferve our timber from thefe confuming fu.rriaces, we !hall certainly foon frand in need of OAK to fupply
the royal Ilflvy, and alfo of iliipping tor the ufe of th~ m~r
chant; to the great difcouragement ,of !hip-building and navigation, upon which the fafety and figllre of thefe kingdo~s,
as a maritime pbW"et, depend.
.
It is generally allowed" that, within aboutthefe feventy years,
Ireland was better frored with Oak-timber than Englan~;- hut
feveral gen.t1emen from hence, as well as thofc refiding there,
fet up iron works, which, in a few years; f wept a,vay tb¢
wood to that degree, tliat tbey have had even a fcarcity of
fmall ftulf to produce bark for their tanning, nor fcarce timber for their common and necelfary ufes.
,
Their diftrefs has been fa great, that they have been forced to
fend to England and e1fewhere for bark., and to Norway, &c.
, for building timb~r; and [ulfer their larg'e h;des to be exp~rted
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to Holland,. Germany" and Flanders, where, to a great lofs
ill that manufaCtory, they ha~e been tann:d.
_

Now, if tbe quantity of bar-Iron, which 19 at prefe~lt mad~
in England and Ireland, could be man~faCtured III largJjl
works with our pit-coal, or fome peculiar forts thereof,
thefe iron·works would be tranfplanted to the pit-coal, or the
coal brought to the iron-works, and the growth of our woods,
for a time, be duly promoted.-Or, for the fake of thefe
gentlemen's eitates, which may conlift in woodlands, ~nd are
contiguous to lUi nacea already ereCted, thofe furnaces might, be
obliged fa confume 'fuch a quantity of wood, in conjunCtion
with the pit-coal, in the manufaCture of iron, as would do
no injury to the wood-land eftates, and prevent that fcarcity
of wood and oak, which isnow complained of.
,
Moreover, if this difcovery was made, as England, Scotland,
and Ireland would, by means thereof, be enabled to fupply
themfelves with the general manufaCtuFe of iron, from the
ore to tbe bar, this would prevent, we apprehend, from the
provifo before-intimated, the wood-hind gentlemen from fuftaining any ibjury oy fo ufeful a difcovery; and the eftates of
the pit-c.oal owners would be enriched in proportion to the
additional confumption of, this kind of fuel throughout, the
three kingdoms.
Encouragement, indeed, has been given to our plantations"
for the making of pig and fow-iron; but we' do not think
that this meafure has yet operated fa fuccefsfully, as to diminilh our itn~portation of the quantity of foreign bar-iron:
nor are our woods fufficient to fupply the three kingdoHlS with
this manuraaure, made even from the American pig and
fow, provided they were able at prefent, amply to fuppl V
Great-Britain and Ireland therewith. So that the difcovery
of making bar- iron from the pit-coal fuel, or in conjunaion
with what wood-fuel we have among ourfelvGs, ftill feems
very deli:eable; provided, by means thereof, it can be made
near as cheap as it is imported from foreign countries.
But fince fuch a difcovery cannot be carried into executiqn in
great works, without being known to everyone; and lince
alfo, that a common pdtent, in a manufaCture of this kind,
is more liable to be inv~ded and violated, than fome of a different nature, by others ""ho wO,uld envy fo great a difcovery,
wherein they were not interefted: Quere, therefore,
J. Whether it might not become the wifdom of the nation to
grant fame reafonable public reward and encouragement, by
aa of parliament, ,to whomfoever filall make the dilcovery,
by the means of pit-cpal fuel to fupply England, Scotland, and
Ireland with bar-iron, fo cheap as it is imported from foreign
countries? And, <4tere, ,
,
2. Whether fuch pretended diCcoverer, or difcoverers, lhould
not be obliged ,to make, or rather caufe to be made, in his or
their abfence, 500 tuns, or more, of fuch bar-iron, before he
or they are intitled to any part of the public reward whatfoeVer, that lhall be given by parliament for that purpofe ?
COB A LT. It is a kind of marcafite, or grey mineral, of
an obfcure white, fomewhat refembling a French-plate, and
the pyrites, though fomewhat more obfcure, and contains a
white arfenic,. and fixed earth; it changes into a blue glafs,
when mixed. with flint, and ftony cinders. Bifmuth is alfo
drawn from it; and that kind of azure, which painters ufe
with white-lead, for a blue, and that ferves to give the req uilite bluilh caft to Ilarch. It is faid alfo to contaip. ufually
fome copper, and a little lilver. There are many mines of it
in Germany, particularly in Saxony, in the territories of
Schnee bourg, and of Annebourg; it is found alfo in Alface
and the Dauphinate.
On the outlide of the mines' of cobalt is found a kind of mineral, of the colour of the ftreaked rofe, called the flower of
·cobalt.
Th'e beft way to diftinguilh this mineral, is to tum it into
glafs; for the glafs of the pyrites is black; of copper, red;
of lilver, white; whereas that made with cobalt is fapphire.
Cobalt being taken out of the mine, the heterogeneous matter is (eparated from it with a hammer; it is calcined in a
va~lted kiln, large, and ~atat bottom, flirring it continually, that the fire may thoroughly pervade it, and feparate the
arfenic; this is done 'till it ceafes to fmoke. Then they calcine very pure and choice flints, which, while hot, are caft
into cold water, to render them malleable, after which they
beat and reduce them to powder. With three parts of thefe
and one of frony cinders to make it run, they ufually mingle
one part of calcined cobalt,; this mixture is put into great
pots, and fet in a furnace to be turned into glafs, • very
thong fire being made for 8, 10, and even 12 hours; the
mixture being diligently ftirred, that it may be equally fluid
throughout; when it is as fluid as it will be, they take it
out with an iron ladle, and caft it into a copper full of cold
water. The glafs, being thus rendered more friable, is broke
by a hammer that goes by water, and is afterwards patTed
through a brafs fleve: what won't pafs is broken a-new, and
reduced to a very fine powder. They walh it afterwards,
to feparate the fandy and other heterogeneous particles, as alfo
what whitilh, alh-coloured powder, called efchel, and a blue
powder called l:lIank tarbe. I t is afterwards put into vetTeis for
fale: and, as there are different forts, fa the prices likewife
are various; and the vetTels have different marks, as O. C.
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for the ordinary fort, M. C. for the middlinl!, F. C. for tl
fine, F. F. C. for the finer, and F. F. F. C. for the v II:
fineft fort, which is exceeding valuable anl:! fcaree. ~:~
ARSENIC. ,
CO C HEN E A L is a drug ufed in dying and medicine. It
is a body of an irr,egular figure, but always oblong, convex on
one lide, and a latle concave on the other; it has fever 1
tranfverfe furrows, like the incifures onthc backs of infects
It is very light, and fo friable, as ealily to crumble betwee~
the fingers. It's colour is a pretty deep purple, and a ftron
crimfon internally. It is chiefly brought (rom Mexico. . g
There are two forts of it; the martigne, which ·is e!leemed
the fineft, both for dying "nd medicine; and the wild which
is lefs valuable. This difference, in the fame animal is Oqcalion cd only by the extraordinary care that is taken' of tbe
one, by being fupplied with food of a proper kind; the other
living in a wild ftate of nature, without the like (are.
Though this drug hath long been in ufe, yet it's hiftory
like that of many others, is not yet, perhaps, fully known:
I t, being collcaed at Mexico, at a certain feafon of tbe year
frotn a particular plant, was long thought to be only th;
feed of that phnt; and thole who difcovered it to ~e an animal, were laughed at. This was the cafe of Pomet, who defpifed Plumier, who firft declared it of the animal kind. So
much of it, however, hath been difcovered, by expanding
it's parts in water, and otherways examining it by mierofcopes, that it is an infeCt, having fix legs, and a probofcis
deftined for extraaing the juice of the plant whereon it
fublill:s.,
'
Reaumur wa~ thtl. firfl: who afcertained to what dafs of the
animal nature this infea belonged. Ti,;s author, after eftahlilliing his dafs of gall. infeCts, creatur", that the leaft of
all other animals appear to be fuch, eftablilhes a fecond daCs,
nearly approaching to the former, but. one degree, at leaft,
a'Jove them, in their approaches to the charaaerS of animal
life, found in other Jiving creatures.-Thefe he calls pr.ogallinfeas. They pafs a great part of their life fixed immoveably
to fame part of a plant, as the gall-infeas do, but they never
lofe their figure like thefe creatures i but may al ways be known
for animals.-Of this eIafs is the cocheneal judged to be, lin
infeCt of fuch confequence as an article of commerce, that it
is not left to breed and propagat<l at random, but the nice!!:
management is applied to every feafon and circut)lftancedit's
multiplication.
The plant on which the cochenea! is found, and raifed by the
Spaniards, is defcribed by botanifts under the name of opuntia
major. It is compofed wholly of leaves of an, oval thick
body, joined end to end, and running intb ramifications by
means of new ones, which grow out liJe-wavs.~The flower
is moderately large; the fruit refembl.s our fig in {hape, it i~
full of a crimfon juice" which tinges the urine crimfon after
eating it. To thi9<purple juice, the cocheneal 'owe their delicate colour; the fame infeCls having been obferved by
Plumier on other plants, and on all thefe without colour.
The Mexicans plant the opuntia all ar"und the,r habitatforJI,
for the fake of the coeheneal, which they propagate thereon with great care, and make feveral colleCtions in the
year.
Upon the approach ofthe rainy feafon, the colleetion 0fcocheneal is over for that year; then they take care for the
next year's, ftore. ,From the caution of the Spaniards in this
refpet!:, we are, in a great meafure, let into the hiftory of
this infeCt. At the coming on of the wet feafon, they cut
'off the pieces of the opuntia, on which there are any confiderable number of thefe animals, which are not yet arrived
at their maturity.-They houfe them, and preferye them
from ~ll mifchief.-The opuntia, like the other fucculent
plants, remain fre{h a long while after it is cut from the
root or frem; the pieces thus cut off remain fucculent for
the rainy, feafon; at the end of this time, the infeas are
found fo well grown, that they are ready to bring forth their
young.
The people now prepare forthe multiplying thefe for the next
year's crop; they make a fmall kind of nefts in the {hape of
thpfe of birds, either of mofs, or of the thready matter of
their cacao-nuts, or any other the like fubftance; into each of
thef~ nefts they put 12 or 14 of the infeas, and they then
carry them O:1t, and place them between the leaves of rhe
opuntia's, the plantations of which they take care to have,
at that time, in very good order.- The thorns of the opuntia make thefe nefts ealily fixed, and in this manner they
people their whole plantation in a few days; tbough the
quantity is not fmall that they place on them; for :hef~ very
cocheneals of the nefts make their firft crop, whIch IS gathered not long after. They place general! y two or tbree, of
thefe nefts, that is to fay, they allow between 30 and 40 Ill{eas to the jointing of every leaf of the plant to the next, ,
The free air has fuch an effeCt on tbefe infeas, that, withIn
three or four days after their being expo fed to it, they bring
forth their young in the neft. Every mother produces feveial thoufands of thefe, which are at that time as [mall as the
minuteft mite. The young infeets leave the nells after a little time, and run about the plant; they foon after, ho;,'ever, fix themfclves, fome on one part•. (ome on another of It;
but
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but theyalwa\'s chufe, the mo~ fuccu!eot part, .and thofe
which are leall: expofed to the wmd. They rem am fixed to
the place they <;hoofe, never frining from it 'till they h~ve
acquired their full growth,' and are themfelves ready to bnng
forrh young. In all this time they never erode the leaves of
the plant; they only fuck part of it's juices, by means of
tbeir probofcis.
.
..
In the cdder countrie" where the cochenea! mfea IS Talfed,
they always cover with matting, for fome time, the plants .on
which they have placed the nefrs, and where the young In·
Ceas have fixed themfelves.
So'dcfencelefs an anima!, as the cocheneal in it's fixed frate,
mull: needs be a prey to a number of other ere.tures: there
are multitudes of infeas that feed on them: but the people
who raife therr. are at infinite pains to keep the plants clear
of all holl:ile infeas. There are many crops of cocheneal in
a year. The firfr is, that of the parent animals ,pl.ced in
the nefl:s; this is a gathering made very eafily; die creatures
never leave ,the nell:s they were placed in; wher,t they have
brought forth their young, they die there, and there is no
more trouble neceliary than the takiog the nefts off the
plant, and fhaking them out.
The fecond gathering is of the infeas', which had· been
brought forth by thefe, and have fixed themfelves on the feveral parts of the plants, as before mentioned.
This is about three months after the former; in this time,
a little more or lefs, according to the favourablenefs or badnefs of the fearon, thefe young in[eas have acquired their
full growth, and many of them are. bringing forth their
young. The Indians diflodge thefe from the plants, by'
means of a little hair pencil, tolerably Iliff, and fixed in a
wooden handle, bru!hing them off by this means, and
catching them as they fall.
They are very careful, in this fecond gathering, not to frrip
the plants wholly of the in(eas; they carefully leave a great
many of the old ones, and they never dillurb the young already
produced by the others. The third crop is furni!hed by
thefe young ones, and thofe which are brought· forth by the
parent animal, they leave there.-This happens at about
three months end, at which time their young ones are found
to be full grown, and are gathered as the former, leaving a
fiore behind, as in the former gathering. Not long after this
third gathering of the cocheneal, the rainy feafon ufuaIIy
comes on. The young infeas brought forth hy thofe they
leave on the plants at tbe third gathering, are what they find
"n the leaves, which they at this time cut off and preferve,
during the wet feafon, in their houfes, to be placed in nells
on the' plants, as foon as this is over, and to furni!h three or
four fucceffive crops the enfuing year.
They make a lail gathering, at the time when they cut off
the leaves for houfing: they cut off c:>nly fo many as they
judge will be fufficient for the real produce; but the rell: of
the plant is alfo full of 'the infeas, and there are yet on it
many of the old, or parent animals, which they left there
on the third gathering. The Indians, when they have
houfed what quantity they like, make a gathering of thefe :
tbey are not at the pains of diflodging them lingly with a pencil, as the others; but they brufh over the whole plants in a
'carelefs manner, fo that there fall off many fragments of the
fpines, &c .. with the cocheneal, which are mixed with the old
cocheneal and the young of various flzes: this is of much lefs
value than the other more carefully picked cocheneaI. The
Spaniards call this granille.'
,
The parent animals of the former gatherings would, if not
prevented, live many days after they were diflodged from the
plant, and would bring forth their young, which, being very
fmall and nimble, would get away in great quantities, and a
great part of the weight of the cocheneal would be loil. To
prevent which, the Indians, as foon as they have finifhed their
gathering, dellroy the creatures.
They have feveral ways of killing them: fome do it by plunging the bafket in which they are into boiling water, and afterwards drying them in the fun. Others have a fort of ovens
builJ in a coade way, on purpofe for this occafion; they put
the cocheneal into thefe, as foon as gathered, and give jufr
fueh a heat as is enough to kill them. Thefe ovens they call
temere.les.
The Indian women have al[o a kind of Rat frones, under
which they kindle a fire, and then place them on their cakes,
or loaves, of maize bread: thefe they call com"les; and fome
ufe thefe to kill the cocheneal infeas in the fame manner.
The difference in colour of the cocheneal we receive, is principally owing to the different methods thus ured to kill the
infeCts, and to the Ilifferent degrees of heat the Indians venture to give them. The cocheneal, while livb1g, is ufually
covered with a cottony, or downy matter, ill the manner of
galI.ilifeCts. Thofe which are killed by means of hot water
lo[e a great part of that powder in the operation. Thofe,
on the coptrary, which are killed in the temercales, or ovens,
re~ain this powdery matter, and become of a gteyi!h colour,
mixed with crimfon; and, finally, that which is dried on
the comales, Of baking-frones! runs a great hazard of being
burned, and geneially becomes blaekiih. The Spaniards,
, who are very nice in their tjill:inaions of the coeheneal, call
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that which has been killed in water, and loll: it's greynefs,
renegrida; that which·has been killed in the temercales, they
call, from it's marbled appearance, jafpeade; and the lall,
which is generally over-baked and blaclcifh, negra.
'
The dead parent animals of the firll: crop of the year, whieh
they take out of the nells they had put them in, lofe
muc? more of their weight in drying than any of the fucceedlng crops; four pounds of thefe dry to one pound; of
the o~hers, tbre.e pounds frefl, generally afford a pound dry.
The lmpregnatlOn of the cocheneal infea is the fame with
that of all other infeCts of the gall-infea and prog~lI-infea
dafs. All the creatures which we have been defcribing a.
fixed on the opuntla, and as gathered froln cocheneal, are females. The males of the fame fpecies are differe!)t animals;
they are little Ries, no way refembling the cocheneal, though
produced by the fame mothers. The extreme fmallnefs of
the young cocheneals preve~ts any body's obferving that fome
0: them have wmgs, or rudiments, at leall:, of wings at that
time; and, as they afterwards grow up and appear fo very
different from the refr, they are fuppo[ed to he creatures of
another kind, accidentally fallen on tbe fame plants.
Tht; peopl~ who take c~re of the cOlcheneal, all agree in qjJ_
fervlOg, that, at the time when that infea is grown to it's
full fize, there are always feen on the fame plants a number
of little winged creatures, which they call butterflies; but it
is eafy for fuch incurious obfervers to miilake a Ry with wing~
not tranfparent, and thefe fo large as to cover the whole body,
as is the cafe of t)le male kermes infea, for a butterRy. Thele
Ries are much fmaller than the cocheneals, and are [een continually marcbing among, and walking over them: they all
have a firm belief, that tbefe Ries make the cochen"ls conceive; and, indeed, the whole is fo analogous to what happens for the impregnation of the kermes, that there is little
room to doubt but that the Indians are in the right.
The quantity of cocheneal brought'annually into Europe is
immenfe: it is computed that there is not lefs than eight or
nine hundred thot.lfand weight annually imported from Spani!h America.
It is a lin gular circumfrance attending tocheneal, that it is
not liable to decay. People who have made colleaions of
infeas, know how difficult it is to pre{erve them, let whatever
art be employed; other lefs iilreas get into their bodies, and
eat them. On the other hand, cocheneal preferved in a box,
with no particular care at all, will keep ever (0 long unhurt,
and, after ever fo great a time, is as fit for all purpofes either
of dyeing or medicine as at firll:.
Mr Neufvtlle procured fome cocheneal which had, by all ac~
counts, remained in the ilorehou{e whence he had it I ~O
years, and which was then perfea'ly good. And Mr Marchand of Paris produced before theJoyal aeader:'Y fome coeheneal, put up by his father in a box, the date on which !hewed
that it was 60 years 'before, and which was as good as any
cocheneal of the lail year.
Cocheneal is ell:eemed a- great cordial,' fudorific; alexiphar..,
mic, and febrifuge. It is al{o greatly ufed by the painters and
dyers, the high'crimfon colour it affords being {carce equalled
by any thing, and making, according to their different ma,nagement of it, all the degrees and kinQs of red.
REM

ARK s.

As this nation expends fuch large fums annually with the
Spaniards in this article, !hould it not excite us to it's cultivation in our own colonies, if pallible? I am well informed,
that an eminent merchant of tbe city of London received a
letter not long lince from Cales, in Spain, that gives an account the Spaniards intend to prohibit the importation of
Britifh linnens into Old Spain. And the other meafures
that COUTt is now taking, in order to promote their own
trade and navigation, at tbe expence of that of Great-Britain,
certainly ought to alarm this nation, and put us upon every
meafure to take lefs of foreign produas and manufaaures,
finee we are likely daily to fell lefs of our own.
Further

REM

ARK s.

Since,.by the late DEFINITIVE TREATY of [763, we have
fo greatly extended our acquifitions in America, efpecially
on the continent; and, amongll: tbe reil, the late SPANISH
FLORIDA is ceded to the crown of Great-Britain: it is now
judged, that fome of our own polfellions will furnifh us with
this very important article, ufed in the fcarlet dye, and other
kinds of red dyes.' ,see Dy £lNG.
COCHINCHINA, or WEST CHINA, as the.name
implies, or the CHINESE COCHIN, was fo called by
the Portugueze, to dill:inguifh it from Cochin on the Malabar
coall. Including Chiampaon the fouth, which, though reckoned part of Cambodia, is a province, or at leail tributary to Cochinchina, it extends from north latitude I I degrees 30minutes,
to 16 degrees 10 minutes, being, according to 1\/[011,300 miles
ffllm IlPrth to fouth, and 150, where broadell, from eail to
weil. It is bounded on the north by Tonquin; by the fea of
China on the eail; the Indian Ocean on the foulh; and on
the wefl: by Cambodia, and a ridge of r::)ountains, inhabited
by
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by.a ravage people, call~d K~mois, w~o live independent. of, 'Captain f-~amilton fays~ the fea·coall: is 700 miles in extent,
any government, becaufe theIr hIlls ~re macce~ble., C.oc~m- I
from the nver Cam~odla to .that .of .Qyambin, and that it is
very deep. Accol'dll1g to him, 1t IS a ~Oulltry much lar
.. china was formerly a part of the kIngdom ot Tonqum, but
and richer than CambDdia, the inhapitants more brl\ve ,gel
fince is become a teparate klllgdom.
I
converfible. The Cochinchinefe draw one half of the cull: an .
As it lies upon a flat, as. well as Tonquin (though ~t ~sreckoned
and taxes raifed in Camb,?dia qy commerce and merchO~$
more temperate, as bcmg m",'e open .to the fea) It IS annually
. €>verflowed in the like manner; con(equently the feafons.are
dizing ;, but they give little en,:ourage;nen.t to. ftrangers\'~
the fame, and the foil equally fruitful in rice, which needs
trade·wlth .t?em: fo :hot they lend t~elr geld, raw filk, and
no manure but the mud left by the inundations from the
drugs, to dIfpo(e of chIefly to CambodIa, and fame to Cant
Johore, and Batavia.
on,
mountains of the K~rriois, which .renders it fo fruirful, that
they have three harvelts in.a year. Thefe inundations hapM. ~h"()ifi, !n the Journal o[hls Voyag~ to Siam, fays, thtre
are ·klllgs trIbutary to the klllg of Cochlnchina. The kin.
pen once a fortnight; at which time they have their greatell:
fairs and markets, becaufe they can eafily tranfport goods
f0r.merl y .gave, lea~e to the merchants in China and Japan t~
buIld a city at Falfo, and on a bay, latitude 16 Jongird
.
from one place to another by their boats.
lOS}; which is divided intp two parts, each under it's
e
Father Borri, the J c(uit, (ays, they have fugar. canes, and
the fame fruits as ill India, all the year round, particularl y
government ~nd laws; forne call it H~ifo, and place it in th~
oranges, ananas, bananas, melons, th~ can, gnoo, glacea,
province of Caccian, or .Cacchian, and fay it is the principal
and durio.n, delicious fruits, peculiar to this and the neighport freq~ented by foreigners" there beIng, a fai·r here for
bouring countries.
about four months every year, to which the Chinefe import
The country produces:no grapes, and, therefore, inll:ead of
very confiderable quantities of plate, as the Japanere d<llof
wine, they drink arac, or a liquor difiilled from rice. They
filk;. from whe,nce the king draws a large revenue by cull:oms
and Impo/ts, and' the people reap valt profit.
abound with wild and tame cattle, fowl and fi!h. They make
a fauce of [alt fi!h iteered in water, which they barrd up in
Bm,ri lays the.bay fiands <In two inlets to the fea, whi~h are
great quantities; it tafies like mufiard, and ferves as a whet
at firil: three 'or fupr leagues dill:ant from one another 'til!
to their rice. They make the fame ufe~ pf arac and b~tel
having run feven o~ eight leagues, they join ·in one ftream:
where tbe velfels ,meet that come in both.. ways. .
as the other Indians, 1md they have fame tobacco. T\ley
When the 'Dutch lirft came hither, the Portugueze at Macao
have vall: woods of mulberry-trees, which run up as fafi as
our hemp. Their filk is not fa fine as the Chine(e, but
fent an embalfy to the king of Cochillchin;l, to defire him to
fironger. They have the befi timber in the world, parti,uexclude them from his country, as morial enemies to their
larly a fort which abounds in the mount~ins, and is called
nation: but the Dutch having landed,. while the ambilrador
was 'at court, and fent I're(ents, which were well received
the incorruptible tree, becaufe it never rots under earth or
water, and is fa folid that it ferves for anchors :' one fort
the king granted them a f.r/;e. trade; whereupon the. Portu:
gueze am bafThdor charged hi,!, with breach of his word, and
is black, and another red. They are exceeding tall, {haight,
and fo big, that two men can fcarce fatholl] them.
.
ftamped.on the ground, to lhew his re(entment. Mean time
They have, al(o, on the,mountains of the Kemois, a tree of
the ki~lg had ordered th,e .Dul:1;:h~ lend theiI; goods againft
a moll: fragrant fcent, which is fuppofed to be the fame with
the faIr as we]] as the Po~tugueze; but, while· they were
lignum aloes. This, being reckoned the beft produB: of the
on the river. in hoats, the king's galies dell:royed moll: of
country, is engrotfed by the king, and is fold here frot1'\ five
them, ,allegi~g the Dut~h were notorious pirates, and he
to 16 ducats a pound. It is highly valued both in China
forbad them his country any more. On the other hand, he
and Japan, where the logs of it are fold for 200 duca.t;s a
offered the Portugueze, to whom he had beel), a conHant
pound, to make pillows for the king and nobility; and, anwng
frie.nd, three or four leagues of the fruitfulleft part of his
thofe Indian nations which continue to burn theit dead, great
, country Touron for building a city; which, according to our
quantities of it are con fumed in the funeral piles. The young,.
autl/or, weuld be of the greatell:. confequence to the Portu. ,trees ,c",Iled aquila, or eagle-wood, are everyone's property,
gueze, for the defence of fuch, fuips as paired toward China,
. which makes the old ones, called calamba, fo fcarce and dear.
and for harbouring a fleet, to be kept in~ rea.dinefs ag3inl1:
They -have oak and ~arge pines, for the huilding of :!hips; fo ,
tbe Dutch,. who pafs this way to China apd Japan.
.. that ~t is to the Chinefe of much·the fame fervice as Norway
Other cities and towns mentioned by travellers are, (I.) Cac:to England. In the general, .they 'hav y the fame kind of·
cian, a ~oya~ feat in the province of th~t narrre, and reforted
_ - trees and planFs, and the fame fort of animals; as there ~are ! , to hy the Chinefe for trade.. The San(ons place it 35 miles
~ . in ~ronquin.
I
,feuth,~aft pf Faifo, and .the bay of Tonquin; and Houilix
They have mines of gold, a~ w,ll as ef diamonds; which
or fev<:n Ieg~s from T.ouron. " (2.) Sanfo, formerly.a martthey ,do no~ efie~rn. fo.highly as pearl. They make great actown, b~t 'i'0,w decayed, beca-ufe its harbour is chDaked with
'count aIfo of their coral and amber. In all the provi,nces
fand. ,(3.) ,~,oceman? which B~rri fays is five miles long,
there are great granaries, and large quantities ef rice in them,
ana half a :mlle broad, 111 the provl11ce of Pulo-Cambi.
which is frequently above 30 years old. One of the greatefi
In the way to.the:kingdom of Chi amp a, we corne to a coulltry
rarities in thefe parts, efpecially in grand en-tertainments, is
to which lVIartiniere gives ,the name of the Def"n of Cochf~
a ragoilt made of the' eatable birds-nefts, which fome fay
china, comprehendingpart of the kingdom ofCall1Qodia, which
are only found in Cochinchina, arrd others, in tour iflapds
has the mountains of the Kemois and Chiampa,on the fouth.
only that lie on it's coaft. Thofe delicate birds-nefts making
Chiampa has ~he fea on the eall: and fouth, and the wwn which
a large article of trade in this part .of the world, we have
gives name to it 011 the fea-coaft, in latitude u {.
taken notice of it under it's prDper article.
There 3re feveral iflands oj). the coaf!:, .~f whir;h :captain H'a· milt~nJay3, thofe 'nearefl: the !hare are not dangerous. But
as they have no commerce, we.fuall take no 'notice of them.
REM ARK ••
COD~f,ISH, is fo wellkl\Own ~h~at Iihall not fpendwGrd»
The merchants of Tonquin, Cambodia, China, Macae,. Ja- : · to de(c,ibe i t . . . :;, .
. , "
'
pan, Manilla, .and·lvIalacca, trade bithe~ with plate, which, · It is excellent food, whe.\l frefu, andheing .well prepared ~nd
they exchange for the commodities of the ceuntry. The
falted, vrill. keep fame ti.me. Salted c~d, is th" chief branch
: Portugueze.are the mDIl: favoured here of any Europeans, The j
: of the trade of falt·fiih,w\lich;is very confit1erable throughnatives fell nqtonly avafi quantity of filk and aquila-wqod, ] _ out Europe and A'l1~rica,
.'
': '
as already mentioned, .to the Chinefe, but th;: latter fetch from i
There are two [arts of it, the enll,called ffe!h, Qr white-cod,
hence.abundance of timber and pl~nk for filip-building •. The
and the. Dtb,er:dry, or prep.ared, and fometimes. -meiwel, Dr
Cochinchinefe themfelves not being,il)clined to. tra'vel,. fel40m
kneeljng, which, is the fame fort of fifu, bot diffe~ently failed
fail out of the fight of their own fuore, but purchafe many:
and prepared for keepillg, ':aJ!id what the Dutch call ftock·
trifles from foreigners, at great rates, particularly combs,
lifu. ,
needles, bracelets, glafs pendants, &c. They are very fond.
FrcfhCod.
of our hats;capi;, girdles, fuirts,' and other cloaths, and, ,
above all, fet a great value on coraL The country has many:
Thefil1i~~y thereof is 'in the bay' of C~nada, on the great
large inlets of the fea, and above 60 convenient landing-places, :
bank,ofNewfuundlam:l; an~ on the Ifl~ of. St. Peter, and the
which neverthelefs, fays captain Hamilton, are not much fre- :
ifle of Sable. The li!hery elfewhere is inconfiderable. The
quented by ftrangers. The Dutch having formerly put off:
velrel~ ufe~ are double-decked, and carry from 100 to ISO
fome falfe dollars at Ql!inham, in payment fDr filks, and other I
tons, lind bring from 30 ro .35,000 cod at 'moil:, for fear of
China Il:uffs, the people feized their faaors, and put one of I
fPoiling·f?,eforel>rought to France, efpetially thofe firf!: caught,
them to death; for which, the next time the Dutch ·came !
uI!l.,fs fal.ted with great care.
.
upon this coafi, they burned a town, and put the inhabitants.
T.heyare litted put, bende!; the nec~lfary provitionl with
to the fword.
I
utenfrls for the fi!hery. .
.."
Their coin is round pieces of brafs, with the king's arl1]~. and'
Thofe of 100 tol1.S. have,,CpmmonLy from 20 to 220 hands, in·
enfigns Il:amped on them, and " hole through .the middle, :
cluding tOI! mafier and bp¥s; aad thofe of 150 tons 25 hands:
which ferves to firing them, as they do by thoufands, every
and'fo of others in jltQPortion.
thou(and being worth two crowns.
..
· The:m9i! elrential part ortbe fifuery is, to have a malter who
It is divided into five provinces, exclufive of the king~Qllj. of
knows how ~9 .cut up the,cpp,. ene who is fkill~iiI, to take the
Champi; viz. Limuva, Cachiam, Qyangum, Qy,i.gmlll, or
head oW; prop<lrly, and, above, all, a good {alter, on which
Pulocambi, and Renam; and in this order, they lie fouth of
the pre~rving.or them, ane\, confequently, tbe fuccers of the
ene another.
VO~?glO cl1iI:"fIy dep~mls.
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It is raid the Bifcayans '*, fiihlng for whales, difcov~l'cd firil:

the [lffl, the velfels depart from March to the end of Apiii,
that tlley may have the fummer for their work.
The!e velfels carry out mea!, brandy, bifcuit, pea fe, beans,
fyrup of fugar, fame Il:uffs, cloths, and a few other goods,
which tbey truck with the inhabitants of the Fr~nch colonies
for their dried cod, their roes, and their oils.
The reddell: is ufually moll: in ell:eem.
.
~?ey bait their hooks with herrings, of which great quan~
t!tles are taken on the coall: of Placentia.
Moll: of the velfels that go to the coall: of Petit Nord return
ufually to ~Iarfeil1~s, and the ports in Italy and the Levant;
where haVing fold their fiili, they take in goods, either on
their own account or on freight.
~he wages ~ere are the fame as thofe of the fre!h cod-fifh.ery,
VIZ. one thu-d of the fiili they bring, with this ddfelence,
that if advance is made to the crews of the other fifheI y,
it is difcounted, at a rate agreed on between them, deducting
the principal and interell: from the amount of their illare.
Thofe who go to Petit N aId have alfo one third; and, when
the fiili is fold in the Levant, ane! the volfe!s Ieturn laden to
the well:, they pay them by the month, from the day they
begin to take in their fecond lading.
The cod defigned for falting, though of the fame kind with
the freili cod,. is much lefs, and, therefore, fitter for keeping,
the faIt mOfe eafily penetrating it. The fiiliery of both is
much alike; but this is moll: expenfive, as they carry more
hands, and are longer out; but they ufe one half Iefs faIt.
As the mall:ers arriv,e,' they unrig their veffels, -leaving only
their mates, with feven or eight men, and go on iliore to
work in a tent, covered with branches of trees, and fame
fails, and on a fcafFold of great trunks of pines, 12, 15, 16,
and often 20 feet high, commonly from 40 to 60 feet long,
and about one third in ~readth. Here the chief work of falt.ing is performed.
When the fiili hath taken faIt, they waili and hang it to drain
on rails; when drained, it is laid on kinds of frages, which
are f~all pieces of wood fixed acrofs, and covered with branches of trees, baving the leaves ll:ripped off, for the better paffage of the air.
When they begin to be dry, they lay them ten or twe1ve thick,
to keep_ in the heat, increafing; the heap every day to 20 or
25: then they are carried to the iliore, where they are laid
thinner, and turned every day. Lafl:ly, they fait them again,
beginning with thofe firll: falted, and pile them in great heaps,
where they remain till'they lade them on board.
They pile them in tbe velfel on branches of trees, laid upon
the ball all:, and round the iliip, with mats, to keep them
dry.
The Bifcayarts ate accounted the moll: expert of all others in
this fiiliing; wherefore the metchants of Bayonne and St
Jobn de Luz fend hither fev.ral ihips, befide what go fi·om
Rochelle, Nantes, and St Malo.
It is fold in moll: places by weight,_ excepting what is too
moifr and broken, which is fold by tale; as alfo in the ports
of Normandy, wher!" it is fold at the rate of 66 cou pie, or
132 cod, to the 100; at Paris, alfo, as the freili cod is;
There are four kinds of merchandize belonging to the codfiili, in which there is fome traffic, viz. the zounds, the
tongues, the roes, and the oil drawn from the livers. The
firll: is falted at the fiiliery, together with the fiili, and put
up in barrels from 6 to 700 pounds, The tongues are done
in like manner, and brought in barrels from four to 500
pounds.
Thefe are in no great ell:eem at Paris, or any other part of
the kingdom; the chief confumption being in Burgundy and
Champagne.
The roes are alfo falted in barrels; they ferve to throw into
the fea to take filh, efpecially pilchards, and are greatly ufed
on the coall: of Bretagne, where that fiihery is confiderable.
The oil comes in barrels, from 4 to 520 pounds. Much of
it is fent to Geneva: it is alfo ufed in France by the tanners,
and even to burn, when the oil'of nuts and train-oil is fcarce.
An excellent kind of little cod, not unlike what they call
lingue, is caught on the north of Scotland, towards the co all:
of Buchan, at a place called Battrag. It is falted and dried in
the fun, on the rocks, and fometimes in the chimney.
It is moll:ly confumed where caught, and in other neighbouring places.

the greater and leller Cod-Bank, a century before Chnil:oP:,er
Columbus's expedition, as w~Jl as Canada, and the newJand
of Bacalao; or Cod-Fiih; and that it was a Bifcayan .~ ewfoundlander who fidl: reported it to Columbus, accordIng to
feveral cofmographers.
.
• See the article BISCAY, and Remarks thereupon.
Others afcribe the difcovery of it to a native of St .Malo,_
named James Cartier, who is :aid, .in effet!., to have dIreCted
-the Britons to it. But, be thIs a~ It will, It IS certaIn, fince
this difcovery, all the European nations that trade by fea ha~e
eil:eemed a difcovery of this important nature the moil: certaIn
and ~dvantageou3 Lranch of trade.
This great bank is about 25 leagues from Newfoundland,
about 150 long, and 50 broad.
The merchants of the fands of Olone, in Lower PoiCtou, in'.ere!1: themfelves moil: of all the French in this fiiliery, and
with the moll: fuccefs, though -their city be fmall, and haven
bad, havin" had fame yeal s roo velfels.
Other plac~, are Bourdeaux, Marenne, Rochelle, Por?ic in
the duchy of Retz, GraQviJIe, Havr;: de Grace, Dleppe,
HornJIeur, and other places on thecoail: of Normandy; but
thefe lall: trade little in time of war, becaufe of the rifque there
is in going out and in, the Channel being commonly full of
privateers.
The accull:omed wages of the malter and crew are one third
of the fiili they bring.
The beil:, fattell:, and hrgell: cads are ~hofe caught on the
fouth of the great bank; and are, therefore, chiefly referved
for Paris, where there is a great-{;onfumption of them. _Th@fe
caugbt on the north fide are commonly fmall, and fell for
much Irfs.
The belt feafon is from the beginning of February to the end
of April; the fiih, which in the winter retire to the deepell:
water, coming then on the banks, and fattening extremely.
What is caught from Mar~b to June keeps well! but thofe
taken in July, Augull:, and September, when I~ IS warm on
the banks, are a'Pt to fpoil foon. Some velfels fail from France in September, and return in January, fur the Lent markets; but they run'the rifque of bad
voyages, not only on account of the gales in the Newfoundland feas, which are commonly very boill:erous, but that the
nih, alfo, being much fpent by the rigour of the weather,
quit the great bank, which, during the milder feafonsl they
frequented;- fo that only few are then to be found, and thole
moftly very lean and indifferent.
The voyage is made fometimes in a month or fix weeks, at
others not under four or five· months. 'Vhen Lent draws on,
and the fiihermen have got half, or two-thirds of their lading,
they hall:en back, thofe who firll: arr~ve getting to the bell:
market; fo that often they return with lefs.
Some are lucky enough to make a fecond :voyage, while
others are frill fiihing, and forc~d to return WIth a fmall lading at laft.
Every fiilier takes but one at a time; the moll: expert will take
from 350 to 400 in a day; but that is the moll:, the weight of
the/iih, and a greatcoldnefs on the bank, fatiguing very much.
It is falted direCtly: when the head is taken off, and ·it is
Qpened and gutted, the falter Il:ows them in the bottom of
the hold, head to tail, in beds a fathom or two fquare, laying layers of faIt and fiili alternately, but never mixing fiili
caught on different days. When they have lain thus three
or four days, to d{ain off the water, they are replaced 'in
another part of the iliip; and falted again; after which they
are no more meddled witll.
They are differently forted, according to the places where
they are delivered and fold.
At Nantes are four forts: firll:, the great cod, the 100 of
whicb ihould weigh 900 pounds; fecondly, the middling
cod, the 100 not weighing above 600 pounds; thirdly, the
fmall cod; and, fou,thly, the refufe cod.
The forting at Rochelle and Bourdeaux is much the fame as
at Nantes; <;lnly they d!> not reckon the fmall cod among the
refufe, whereas at Nantes.they do.
At Nantes, and moll: other ports in France, freili cod is
coul),ted and fold at the rate of 12+, or 62 couple, tbe hundred; but at Orleans, and in Normandy, they give 132 cod
to the hundred: at Paris only lOS.
The greatell: quantity comes from Nantes, the river Loire
moll: conveniently tran[porting them to other cities; and they
are very cheap there, except in war time.
Freili cod is alCo imported into France from Holland and Iceland, in March, April, and May,. in barrels weighing from
250 to 300 pounds, the one falted dry, the other in pickle:
the firIl: are bell:, becaufe the pickle, being apt to change,
fpoils the fiili.
The barrelled cod is commonly thick, and cut in pieces; it
is called fometimes cabillaud; what comes from Iceland is
~efs than that from Holland. A lall: conlill:s of I 2 barrels.
Dried cod-/iili.
In this commerce velfels of all burdens are ufed in France,
but they are commonly large. As they can be dlied only in
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We have here a 1ketch of the trade of France with regard to
the fiiliery of cod on the banks of Newfoundland; from whence
we may make a wlerable judgment of the advantages which
have derived to the navigation and commerce of that nation by
this fiiliery, fince the remarkable ",ra of the treaty of Utrecht" ,
which gave them the right of fiihing on the banks of Newfoundand, and drying their cod uponll:ag~s :here: from whir.h,
iftheyhad been then excluded, Great-Bntam would have preferved fuch a proportion of this trade in her own fcale, as was
then thrown into that of France; which would have made no
little difference, in point of benefit, to the trade of this kingdom. See the articles FISHERIES, NEv:FouNDLAND.
" The article of the tre>ty of Umcht, whereupcn the French
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their privilege ~f filhing' at Newfoundland, and of
drying their cod upon /lages there ereCted.
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An, 13. The itl'nd called Newfoundland, with the a~j"
cent inaods, D)all, from thlS time forward, belong of nght
wholly to Britain; and, to that end, the t?wn and, fortrefs
of Placentia, and whatever other places m the (aid Inand
are in the polfeDion of the French, lhaJJ be yielded and
given up, within feven months from the exchange of the
ratifications of this treaty, or fooner, 'if pollible,by the
mo/lChrillian king, to thofe who have a com million from
the queen of Great·Britain for that purpofe.
Nor lhall"the moll Chrifiian king, his heirs and f"CCflfors,
or any of their (ubjeCts, at any time hereafter lay claim
to any right to the laid illand and illands, or to any part
of it to them. Moreover. it fhall not be lawful for the
fubjeCts of F"nce to fortify any place in the faid ifland of
Newfoundland, or to erea any buildings there, befides
ilaRes made of boards, and huts necelfary and ufual for
dr.ying of fifh; or to refort to the faid illand beyo~d the
time necelfary for fi!hing and drying of lilh. But It lhall
be allowed to the fubjecIs of France to catch filh, anc) to
dry them 00 land, in that part only, and in no other befides that, of Ihe {aid illand of Newfoundland, which
/lretches from the place calIed Cape Bonavifta, to the
noothern point of the faid illand; and, from thence, running down by the ",ellern fide, reaches as far as the place
called Point Riche. But the illand called Cape-Breton,
as alro all others, both in the mouth of the river of St
Lawrence, and in the giliphof the fame name, fh,JI ~e.re
after belong of right to the FJ ench; and the"moll Chnllian
king !hall have all manner of hberty to fortify any place
Or places therein.'

By means of an indulgence of this, that was weakly or wickedly granted to the French by this treaty, they have ever'fince
exceedingly increafed their filhery to Newfoundland, as well
on the coall: as on the great bank; the confequences whereof,
to our misfortune, we have too fenfibly felt.' But, as if the
privilege of filhing was not enough to have granted them, they
obtained, likewife, that, in the filhing feafon, they may refort to the very ifland of Newfoundland itfelf, and erea frages,
&c_ to cure and dry their filh there.
In the tenth year of the reign of Charles I. Jiberty was granted
to the French of curing and drying filh at Newfoundland, but
they paid a tribute for fo doing. Since the peace of Utrecht,
they not only paid no tribute, but, by their neighbourhood
at Cape-Breton, obliged us to keep a garrifon at Newfoundiand, to prevent our being furprized there.
REM ARK S.
But the cafe is widely altered between GREAT BRITAIN
and FRANCE, fince by the DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763,
.the French are now abfolutely deprived of the powerful fortifications of Cape-Breton, and of the poffeffions of all CANADA and its DEPENDENCIES; and are now entitled to no
poffeffions contiguous to Newfoundland, except the very
fmall illands of ST PIlTER'S and MIQYELON, and which
the VIth article of the Treaty fays, ' The king of Great
, Britain cedes the Illands of ST PIERRE and MIQYELON,
, in full right, to his Moll Chrillian Majelly, to ferve as a
• Ihelter to the French filhermen; and his faid Chrifrian
< Majefry engages not to fortify the faid illands, to erea no
, BUILDINGS upon them, but merely for the convenience of
, the FISHERY, and to keep upon them a guard of FIFTY
, MEN only for the police.'
GRE AT BRITAIN enjoying by the faid treaty, at prefent,
the FULL RIGHT OF POSSESSION, of all other places adjacent to the Newfoundland filheries, and France poffeffing
only the before-mentioned two very fmaIl illands, and thofe
under fuch rellr,iB:ions and limitatio.ns as the treaty has provided; there does not feem any great likelihood that it ~ill foon
be in the power of the French to dill:urb the Britiih fubjeB:s
in this part of. North America.-We feem to have nothing
to dread from France in thofe parts but their SMUGGLINt:;TRADE; and the fame treaty having refrrained them from
filhing within a certain diftance from the coafrs, a proper
care taken on our" parts to keep Guarda Collas there, may
pretty effeB:ually prevent fuch praB:ices. A vigilant look-out
to oblige the French, at' firft, to adhere inviolably to the
treaty, wilJ deter them from any very detrimental praB:ices
of this fort: and if they Ihould here grofly deviate from the
fenfe of the treaty, it feems now to be in the power of this
nation to chafrize them for fo doing, without much ex pence
at any time, and that, perhaps, by depriving them of the
right of filhing at or near Newfoundland at all. I cannot
therefore but be of opinion, that fo wife and politic a kingDom will be cautious in the freps they Ihall take, left they
:£hould hereafter be for ever excluded from the Newfoundland
filheries.-This wilJ prove a check upon them. For they are
fo extremely fenfible of the prodigious advantage of this filhery, and fo very intellt upon purfuing it, that, from their firfr
attempts to make themfelves confiderable at fea, they have
had it perpetually in view.-They ftrft obtained leave to
filh, upon paying a duty of 5 per cent. Afterwards they
got that acknowledgment relinquilhed.-Not content with
this, they went further frill; they procu,red a ceffion to

be made to them of the ilJand of Cape Breton, a maiden
filhery, that had fcarce ever been touched before; wherea
!hat of !'Jewfoundland is &reatly exhaull:ed, and allo fevera~
Illands III the gulph of S,t Lawrence. StilIdilContented
they further obtained the liberty of curing and drying thei;
filh, fetting up llages, and reforting to OUR ,lland of New_
foundland, during the time it is of any ufe to refort th"ther
that is, during the filhing feafon.-They, indeed, delivered
uS" lip the polleffion of Placentia, and fome other places in
Newfoundland; but they took care to have a much better
place yielded to them in lieu thereof; with this extraordinary
favour to them more than to us, that they have the liberty
granted them to frequent OUR ifland of Newfoundland and
ereB: ftages, &c. but we had not the privilege alJowed'us of
doing the fame on any of ~heir inands, or on the illand of
Cape Breton, which they had exprcfs permiffion granted
them to fortify, as they pleafed.
GREAT BRITAIN having now' poffeffea herfelf of CAP];:
BRETON, and all the frrong places in thefe part~ of America
the cafe is quite changed from what it was.-The importanc;
of-CA,PE BitETON alone to the FRENCH NEWFOUNDLAND
filheries appearing by the following letter, it may not b~
amifs to infert it.
"
Copy of a letter written by Monr. de Pontchartrain, to Moor.
the duke de Gramond, from Fontainbleau, Septembefl9,
17 1 3,

, I have received, Sir, the letter you did me the honour to
, write me the 3d of this month, with two letters that were
, direaed to you by the inhabitants of St Jean de Luz ond
, Sibour, upon the fubjea of their filhery of dry /ilh. From
, the account I have given the king of their demand, his rna, jelly direaed me to write, by his order, to Monfieur the
, duke d' Aumont, his ambaffador extraordinary at London,
, to atk of the queen of Great-Britain a permiffion for them
, to go the next year to Placentia, and the liberty to continue
, their filhary in ALL the ports and harbours upon the coaft of
'Newfoundland. I Ihall give myrelf the 1I0nour to acquaint
, you with Monfieur the duke d'Aumont's an(wer. I agree
, with you, Sir, that the country of la Bour will fuffer very
, much, Ihould tljey be deprived of their liberty of carrying on
, their filhery of dry filh; and you will be perfuaded of the
, attention I have to procure to the merchants that drive this
, commerce, the means to continue them in it, when I have
, informed you, that the king fent from Rochford, in the
, month of May lafr, one frigate to go and lay the firll: fouI}'dation of an ell:ablilhment in the Wand of Cape Breton,
, where filh is MUCH MORE ABUNDANT than at the illand
, of Newfoundland, and where one may take the filh, and
, manage lhe drying thereof eafily. This frigate arrived, June
, 26, at Placentia, from whence Ihe was to continue her
, courfe for Cape Breton, to which place I have cau(ed t()
, be tranfported 100 men, to begin the fettlement. His ma, jell:y will fend, in the beginning of the year, three Ihips, tQ
, tranfport thither the garrifon of Placentia, and tlie inhabi, tants of the illand of N ewf0undland, and to put the lall:
, hand to the eaablilhment of that port. The merchants of
, this kingdom may. then fend aU fuch Ihips as they /hall
, think fit to order, for the filhing of dry filh, and for the
, oils that are made from the filh on tlie faid ifland. This fa• vour ought til animate the merchants thal: drive this com, merce, to carry it on with vigour, from the advantage they
, will draw from it. This is all I have been able to do in
, their favour •. I defire you to be perfuaded of the great fin, cerity wherewith I have the honour to be.' -See A)I1~
RICA and FISHERIES, &c.
COFFEE, whofe good effeas are univerfally el1eemed, is the
berry of a Cmall tree, which formerly was known in no country
but the kingdom of Yaman in'Arabia; and as the feeds, which
are found in the heart of the fruit, are qualified to clear the
head, and relieve it from fleepiners, when they have been infufed in water, the Arabian monks are Caid to be the firll: who
made ufe of them, that they might be able to perform their
noB:urnal. devotions without drowfinefs. This artificial drink
came eafily into repute among thofe nations that frequently
invent new liquors to regale themfelves infread of wine, which
the law of Mahomet has prohibited among them. Some
Turkilh doaors at firfr oppofed the introduaion of this liquor,
and declared it to be too fpirituous, and almofr as inebriating
as wine itfelf; but the mu[ti"Coon removed this difficulty, and
coffee was vindicated from the imputation of any vinous quality, and was allowed to be lawful liquor. It was then yublickly drank at Conftanti.nople and Cairo, from whence It has
been tranfmitted to us about 60 years ago.
lt is a great pity that this ufeful and popular Ceed cannot be
{own, with any fuccefs at le.fr, in our fouthern provInce.s,
fay the French; but it will not fucceed either there, or III
any other part of the kingdom, by reafon it Ihould be ~o .."in
immediately after it has been gathered. It was formerly Imagined, and feveral people are ftill perruaded, that the Arabians of Brokka drencher! the berries in a brine, or fome IIxlviou,s liquor, before their exportation, to prevent their bein:::
fown with any fuccefs, and that they themfelves mi:;iIt Il0t be
3
depll\ed

cor

COl
oeprived of the profit of this plant, by it's propagation i~
otber re~ions. But, fince fome of the trees have-been tran!ported ~o the Ifle of Bourbon, as well as to Batavia and
Holland, and Iikewife from Holland to France, where they
have been cultivated in a fueeef'ful manner, we have heen
convinced that the feeds of this plant will neve, profper , if
their plantation be delayed ever fo little. Thofe that were
gathered at Amll:erdam, and fent to Paris, were unfuecefsful' but all Cuch as were gathered at Amll:erdam, or in the
kin~'s gardens, from little trees which had been planted
there, proved very thriving, when care was taken to fet
them the moment they were gathered.
The coffee- tree may be feen in the royal garden 0\ France,
where it's height does not exceed five or fix feet, and it's frem
is about an inch in thicknefs ; but it rifes to the height of 40
feet in Arabia and Batavia, though it's thicknefs feldom exHods five inches. It is always covered with flowers and fruit_
lt fhoots ollt, thT!;mgh the whole length of it's frem, a growth
of branches, which are exaaJy oppofite to each other, and
in different pairs, one of which crolfes the other. The leaves,
which refemble thofe of the common laurel, are alfo ranged
in couplets; at the bottom of thefe fpring the fragrant flowerbranches, which have a near fimilitude to thofe of jafmin,
and have five chives in their center. The berry, or fruit,
wl1ich appears after thefe, is not much unlike a hard cherry
in it's colour and fhape: the flelli, which is not difagreeable,
ferves as a tegument 110 a couple of fhells, ~ach of which cqntains a feed. One of thefe is frequently abortiv~, becaufe it's
due fecundity is fddom imparted to it in the flower feafon;
the other grows ftronger, and receives a better I.lourifhment.
Some pereons infufe all the fruit, after it h~s been dried;

othets chure the fhells ; but the beil: and moll: urdul met'Iod
is only to infufe the berries, when they have been moderately
roall:ed in a velfel of varnifhed earth, which is alWays prefer,able to one of br,[s or iron. The berries are judged to be
fufficiently roall:ed when they begin to alfume a violet hue,
~nd difcharge an oil of an agreeable fcent. The coffee which
IS newly ground has always the moll: virtue; and, when it
is infufed in boiling water, it lores fewer of it's volatile patt.
thall when it is immediately poured into cold water: When
the heat of the fire raifes th~ powder to the edge of the coffee-pot, it is precipitated with a few drops of cold water.
It is the opjnion of our bell: and moll: experienced phyficians
that coffee promotes digell:ion, and correCl:s fharp humours,
when it is drank after meals. Several perfons prefer it in the
morning, for it's diffipation of vapours, and other diforders
of the head, and for imparting a livelinefs to the fpirits.
Everyone knows how much the repofe of the night is hazarded by the repeated ufe of this liquor in the fame day, artd
what precautions are taken to correCl: the bitter flavours of
it's faIts with milk and fugar, and bread; fugar is a conll:ant
ingredient, bread is proper when this liquor is drank in a
morning, and milk is necclfary for thin confiitutiom, which
would otherwife be injured by the faIts.
Thofe which are reckoned beft, are the fmall and greenifh
berries, and efpecially thofe which difpenfe an agreeable fcent, /
and are tranfmitted to us from Cairo by the way of Marfeilles: they are much more ell:eemed than the large and inodorous' fpecies, which is tranfported to us over the ocean.
The ifiand of Jamaica affords very good coffee; and other
of our illand colonies would afford very good, was due care
taken to cultivate it.
COIN.

'Sir Ifaac Newton's TABLE of the aiIays, weights, and values or moil: foreign filver and gold coins,
, aCtually made at the Mint, by order of the privy-council. With notes and explanations, !hewing the
methods of keeping accounts in thofe cities, on which negbciations in bills are ufually made; and a
calculation of the real or intrinfic par of exchange.
FOREIGN

SILVER

cal N

S.

Alfay.
dw.

'The pia/ler of Spain, or Seville piece of S reas, now reduced to 10
The rew Seville piece of eight
The Mexico ,Piece of eight
The Pillar piece of eight
The,Peru piece of eight, coarfer, but of uncertain allay
The old ecu of France, or piece' of 60 fols Tournois
The new ecu, or piece of 5 livres, or 100 [ols
N. B. The eeu of Fran,ce'fh6uld be 2 dwts worfe by law.
The crufado of Portugal, or ducat worth 400 reas, now marked and raifed to 4S0 reas
The patacks, or patagons, of Portugal, worth 500 reas; now marked and raifed to, 600
The ducaton of Flanders, or piece of 60 fols, or patars
--_
_
The patagon of Flanders, or' crofs dollar, or piece of 4S patars
The ducaton of Holland, or piece of 63 ftivers
___
The patagon leg dollar, or rix dollar of Holland, or'piece of 50 Il:ivers
The three guilder piece of Holland, or piece of 60 Rivers
The guilder florin, or piece of 20 Il:ivers
The ten fhelling piece of Zealand, or piece of 60 ftivers
The lion dollar of Holland, or j of the ducaton
The ducaton of Cologn
The rix dollar, or patagon, of Cologn
The rix dollar, or patagon, of the bifhop of Liege
The rix dollar of Mentz
The rix dollar of Franckfort
The rix dollar of the eleCl:or Palatine of the Rhine and Bavaria, before 1620
The rix dollar of Nuremburg
The old rix dollar of Lunenburg
The old rix dollar of Hanover
The double gulden of the eleCl:or of Hanover
----'The gulden of the Elector of Hanover, or piece of;
--'
The half gulden of the eleCl:or of Hanover, or piece of j
The gulden of the duke of Zell, or piece of 16 gutz grofh
The gulden of the bifhop of Hildefheim, or piece of 24 manen grofh, now,raifed to 26
The rix dollar of Magdeburgh
- __
,\he gulden, or guilder, of Magdeburgh
1 he old rix dollar of the eleCl:or of Brandenburgh
The old gulden of Brandenburgh, now raifed from 24 to 26 manen grofh
The gulden of Brandenburgh, or piece of;
___
___
The half gulden of Brandenburgh, or piece of ~
The gulden of the eleCl:or of Saxony, or piece of;
The old bank dollar of Hamburgh
'
The old rix dollar of Lubec
--The four mark piece of Denmark, of coarfer allay
The four mark piece of Denmark, of finer allay
The eight mark piece of Sweden
The four mJrk piece of Sweden
The two mark piece of Sweden
The old dollar of Dantzick
The old rix dollar of Thorn near Dantzick
The rix dollars of Sigifmund III. and Vladiflaus IV _ kings of Poland
The rix dollar of the late emperor Leopold
__
__
The rix dollar of his predecelfor Ferdinand III.
The ril( doll,;o.r of Ferdinand, archduke of Aull:ri.

-=

---

Weight
dw_

Kr-

Standard
Weight_
dw. gr. mi.

Value.
d.

W. i: 17 12 17 10 2 54
W. I~ 14
13 21 15 43· 1I
W_ 1 17 loi 17 8 14 53· S 3
Stand. 17 9 17 9
53- 8 7
W.
W.

I

I~

W. 2

17 12 17 10 2 54
19 14{ 19 I I 12 60'39
II

B. 4~ 20
W.12 18
B. 3 20
W.I4' 18
W. 2 20
W.2
6
W.2 20
W·44 17
B. 3 20
W.I3 IS
W.r2 17
W.6} IS
W_ 9 18
IS
W. 6 18
W.IO 18
W_ S IS
W. 7 18
B. 17" 8
B. In 4

W'43

II

W'4 0 ; I I
W.IO IS

W'44

II

W·9

18
12

W·43
W·43
W'43
W'4 f
W_ 8
W_ 8,
Vv_ 61
W.2I
Stand.

W-S8
W.
\V.IO~

VI. 12
W.10
W.lD
Vil_lD
W.IO

II

5
II

18
18
14
II

20
'3
6
18
18
18
18
18
18

4

II

I

22

21 8
1'7 I
21 21 3
16 20
S 2.0 3
18~
6 17
6 20 1
14 14 2
18 21
16 22
22~ 16 22
8 17 19
8 17 145
10 17, 22
II
17 15
12 17 20
IS
(S 3
10
9 I
4 12
5
2
8 22
22
9 1,7
12 17 16
14
9 6
13 17 19
9 19
4
8 23
3
13
4 Il
3
9 I
9 17 17
16 17 22
8 10 9
I3{ 10 II
20
12
9 23
19
9 17 12

8} I?
9

9
9
5

13'

34·3

2

66.15
5 2 '9'
65'59
52 .28
62'4 6
20.0S
62.21
4-3. 0 7
65. 02
52-53

'3
IS
17
12
I

13
7
IS

14-

5 55'4~
18 55 -27
4 54'53
I
2
2
16
IS
19
12
17
1
I

9

6
14
14
4
17
10
5

7

55·55
54. 6 5
55. 0 3
56 . 29
28.14
14. 0 7
27. 0 7
30.2 r
54. 2 7
28.67
55. 1 7
30 .4 1
27. 81
I3 .09
28.12
54- '9 2
55·54
32 •2 3
3 2 .45
62
30 -9 2

4 54-. 2 7

8 15 53. 8 5
' 7 13 1 4 54. 0 4-

17 12
17 12
(7 8

4 54- 2 7
4- 54- 2 7
53.7 8

The

c

o

I
Alfay.

'the rix dollar of 13afl1
The rix dollar of Zune
The old ducat of Venice, with the words Ducatus Venetus upon it; a piece of 6 old '(
livres, afterwards raifed, I think, to 6 livres 4 fols de picoli
5
The half ducat
The new ducat, with the no. 124 upon it, ftgnifying 124 fols, or 6 livres 4 fols de l
picoli
----S
The half thereof
The crufado croifat, or St Mark of Venice, with the no. 140 upon it, fignifying 140 l
{ols, or 7 livres de picoli
----S
The half crufado of the fame form
The quarter crufado of the fame form
Another coin of Venice
The piece of two jules
The ducat de banco of Naples, or piece of 5 tarins, or 10 carlins, or 100 grains
The half ducat
The tarin, or fifth part of the ducat
The carlin, or tenth part of the ducat
--'
The efcudi ecu, or crown of Rome, of piece of ro Julios, or 100 bayoches
The tefton of Rome, or piece of 3 julios
-The ducat of Florence and Leghorn, or piece of 7 Ii res, or 10 t julios
The julio of Rome
--__-The pialler ecu, or crown of Ferdinand II. duke of Tufcany
.
The pialler ecu, or crown of Cofmus III. prefent duke of Tufcany, whofe momes are l
about 4 per cent. lighter than thofe of his father; this piece is 8} julios
S
The croifat of Genoa, or piece of 7 ~ Ii res
The ecu d'argent of Genoa, or piece of 7 lires 12 {ols
The piafter eeu, or crown of Milan
-The Philip of Milan, a piece of 7 livres
The livre, or 20 fols piece of Savoy
The 10 fois piece of Savoy
A roupee
A gout gulden, or florin d'or, a Dutch coin of 28 ftivers
Another gout gulden
Another

GOLD

COINS

I

UNKNOWN,

.

f

N. B. The gold coin having been valued when guineas were at
of 2 I S.
4

2 IS.

gr.

Value.

dw. gr. mi.

W.' 7~ 18 18i 18 3 6
W.I3 18
16 23 13
W.23~ 14 IS
13 I 17
W.231 7
6 12'18
18 2

n

9
20

6

W·3

W. 3
W·3
W. 3

W. I
B. 8
W.

I

W. 1
B.

7 24 IS
17
20
3

B.

I

I 6~

7
12

W·75
W'4 8
W.+8

Alfay.

25

21
20
22
23
10
19

12

2

17
8
4
8

4

gr.

2

4
8
2
8
8
8
4
4
4
2
4
2
4
2.

4-

s

14-1. 2
8
17
16
8
8
416;
8 "5'

5~

5';;

2 5
2 4~
2

4
2

S.;

2 5;;
2 H

si
6
l

14

"

~

9

40 '+3

10 20.21
12 8.09
6 4. 0 4
17 I8'3 l
6 64.6 2
2 54
4- 51. 69

78 '74-

II

Value.

..

dw. gr. mi.

8
4

6 22
6 2r,j:
3 II
I 17 ~
2 Sf
2 5j;
2 5~
2 5i
4 10 f
2

20.25

8 42 .08
7 I I .05

Standard
Weight.

Weight.
4
2
5

52 . 6S
4- 0 .5 0

7 2J 4- 24. 0 7
8 I I 5 20.26
8 14 18 26'7"
9 9 15 29. 15

I I

car. gr; dw.

d.

56 . 24-

6

10 3
5 l~
17 10 13 19
3 15
3 17
14. o~ 13
7 0, 6 12
2 19' 2 1491
7
20 14:
20
2Ii
5
5
20 3 20 20
2 5
17 12 17 10
r6 18 16 16

W.4- 6

B.

The old Louis d'or
W. 00"
W. 0 o~
The half and quarter in proportion
The new Louis d'or
_
W. 0 1~
W. 0 It
The half and quarter in proportion
W. 0 ol-The old Spanilh double doublon
W. o o~.
The old Spanilh double pillole
W. o 01The old Spanilh piftole
The new Seville double pillole
The new Seville piftole
The half and quarter in proportion
--W. 6 oi
The doppia moeda, or double moedl1 of Portugal new coined
W. o 0i
The doppia moeda as they come into Eng;land
W. o o£
The moeda of Portugal
W. o o}
The half moeda
B. I 2
The Hungary ducat
--The ducat of Holland, coined at Legem Imperii
B. I 2
The ducat of Campen in Holland
B. I 2
The ducat of the bilhop of Bamberg
B. I 2
The double ducat of the duke of Hanover
B. I 2
The ducat of the duke of Hanover
B. I 2
The ducat of Brandenburgh
B. I 2
Tne ducat of Sweden
B. I 2
The ducat of Denmark
B. 1 2
The ducat of Poland
B. I 2 ,
The ducat of Tranfylvania
-B. 1 12"
The fequin, chequin, or zacheen of Venice
B. I 3:
The old Italian pillole
W. a o!
The double pifto)e of pope Urban, 1634
The half pillole of Innocent II, 1685
A double piftole of Placentia
A double piftole of Genoa, 162 I
A double piftole of Milan
A fingle piftole of Milan
A piftoleofSavoy, 1675
--2',
Double ducats of Callile, Genoa, Portugal, Florence, Hungary, and Venice
B.
,
Single ducats of the fame places
B.
2';
Double ducats of leveral forms in Germany
B. I I
Single ducats of the fame places
B. I I
Double ducats of Genoa
E. I 2
Single ducats of Genoa, Befan~on, and Zurich
--_
B. I 2'
'Piftole of Rome, Milan, Venice, Florence, Savoy, Genoa, Orange, Trevou, }
W.
a o~
Befan~on
__
---A Barbary ducat, with Arabic letters on both fides in fquare tablets, without
W.2 I:
any effigies or efcutcheon
----

-

Standard
Weight.

Weight

dw. dw.

7
3
3
13
5
14
7

8
14
18
19
12
16
8

16
8
20
10
67
33
16

6 21 12 26
6 21 7 26
'3 IQ 16 13
I 17 8
6
2 9 7
9
2 9 3
9
2 9 3
9
2
9 3
9
4 17 9 18
2 8 18
9
2 9 3
9
2 9 3
9
2 9 3
9
:1 8 12
9
2 7 6
8
2 10 7
9
4- 6 II 16

d.

9·3
5

0.6
6'3
1.4
6'7
9·3

10.4-

9·9

5. 1
8'5
3. 6

3. 2
3. 2
3. 2
4. 8
2.7
3. 2
3. 2
3. 2
2.1

II.6

5·7

7. 6

4
10
16
13 {6 4'8i

4- 18 18

II

HII

.5

~

II

5{
6

2 16 ~

2

42
42.

4

IS 7·7
9 3.8
9 9
18 417
8 5i 9 2
18 6 IS 6·5
9 3
9 3. 2 '
16
6·7
5 17

2 9

6

9

3·5

6d. they are here reduced to the prefent ftandard
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A TABLE Ihewing into how many Ihillings a pound weigh t
of filver hatb, at feveral times, been coined; from Mr
Lowndes; and Bilhop Fleetwood. Very uCeful for the readers of Mr Rapin's Hiftory of England.
Shillings. d;
Years.
Fineners.
28 E. I.
I I oz. 2 dw. 20 - 3
20 E. III.
II
2
22 - (\
27 E. III.
II
2
25

9 H. V.
H. VI.
4 H. VI.
24 H. VI.
49(39)H. VI. 5, 8, II, 16'}
24 E. IV.
I

:

I

R. III. -

9 H .Vn .
1H.VIII. 34H.VIlI.
36H.VIII.
37 H.VIII.
1 E. VI.
3 E. VI.

5 E. VI.

II

2

30

II

2

(,

J[

6

II

2
2

Il

2

37
30
30
37

II

2

37 -

II

2

10
6
4
4
6

3

-

I)

45
48
48
48
48
72
'}2

6 E. VI.
II
I
60
2 Mary
II
qo
2 Eliz.
II
2' 60
19 Eliz.
II
2
60
43 Eliz.
J[
2
- 62
Which ftandard has continued ever fince.
"
For the computation of foreign monies into fterling moriey;
fee the articles EXCHANGE, ARBITRATION, and all the
chief STATES and EMPIRES in Europe, under their'ordinary ,
denomination, as FRANCE, HOLLAND, &c. &c.
"
, An explanation 0'[ the foregoing tables of COINS.
For underftanding the ufe of this table, it is to be obferved,
That the Enalilh pound Troy contains 12 ounces; one ounce
20 pennyweights; one pennyW'eight "24 grains; and one
grain 20 mites.
.
'
The prefent Englilh frandard for gold coin is 22 carats of
fine gold, and two carats, or ,\, of alloy.
The filver coin contains 1~ ounces two pennyweights fine'
filver, and 18 pennyweights of alloy, in the pound.
The firfr column of the preceding table expre{feth the finenefs
of the affayed piece; the letter B fignifying better, and YV
worfe, than the' Englilh frandard.
.'
,
The fecond column, the abfolute weIght of the piece.
The third column, it's ftandard weight, or it's quantity of
fiandard metal.
The fourth column, it's value in Englifh money.
For example: in the fecond article of filver cein, the new
"Sevill, piece of eight is
pennYflVeight in the pound worfe
than the Englilh frandard weight, 13 pennyweights, 21 grains,
'and 15 mites of fteding lilver; and is in value 43.1 I decimal
parts of a penny.
In the royal mint a pound. of frandard .gold is cut, or. divide?,
" into 441, parts, e~ch a gu.mea, ~t whIch rate a gumea wIll
weigh 5 pennyweIghts, mne grams, .4382 parts.
They were firft coined in king Charl~s 2d's reign, and went
for 20 fhillings, and had their name from the gold whereof
they were, being brought from that part of Africa called
Guinea, which the elephant on them likewife denotes.
By the par of exchange is meant, the precife equality between
any fum or quant~ty of E~gli~ ?loney, and the money o! a
foreign country, 1I1to which It IS exchanged, regard bemg
, had to the finenefs as well as to the weight,of each.
And becaufe this paper may be of ufe to others befides merchants, who defire to know the fiate of our foreign trade, or
our fituation as to tranfaaions in money with other countries; feeing the exchange with them, unlefs where fubfidies
are paid to princes abroad, armies or Heets maintained, or
the dividends or fale of our ftocks belonging to foreigners may
have inHuence; I fay, the c"ourfe of exchange indicates the
nate of our commerce, as truly as the pulfe does that of the
human body; ana, for the ufe of fuch gentlemen, there is
here fubjoined an account (in thofe countries with whQm
we exchange) of the feveral denominations in which accounts
are kept, as Iikewife the real courCe of exchange, from €aftaign's Paper, as it frood March 28, 1729,
In H(jlland, or the Seven United Provinces, accounts are kept
in guilders, frivers, and penings," or grofs. One guilder being equal to 20 frivers, and one friver to 16 penings, or two,
grofs; fix of their guilders they reckon equal to one pouhd,
or 20 fchillings Flemilh, on which laft the exchange between
London and thofe countries is always computed, and not on
the guilder, though they are, by the above account of the
feveral denominations, eafily reduced one into the other. The
real fpedes are the rix dollar, valued at 50 frivers; the ducatoon 63 ftivers; but, though this be the current value of
that piece, it is received at the bank,of Amfierdam only at
60 frivers, which makes the difference, called agio, really of
5 per cent. between bank and current money.
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The par of exchange between Englilh and Dutch money is
eafily found, thus, as, by Sir Ifaac's table, the ducatooll of
Holland is worth intri,nfically 6S.59d. Englifh, which is received at the bank, as has been already faid, at 60 ilivers,
or three guilders, and confequently is equal to 10 fchillings
'Flemtlh; therefore, by the rule of three, as 65.59 d. EngliUI is
to lOS. Flemi!h, fa is 240 d. in a pound Engldh to a fourth
number, which will be found to be 36.59s. Flemilh; and fo
much bank money at Amfrerdam fhould be received for one
pound~ or'240 pence fterl. This is the real PH: and whatever
IS rec~Ived more or lefs than this, is gain or Iofs to England.
In thIS, and t~e other calculations of the par, regard is had
only to the COIned filver of the feveral countries and not to
the accidental price, or value, that filver in bUlliol\ may be
'
for this never is long the fame.
In.Flanders, or th~ Ten Provinces, accounts are kept either
"as In Holland, or. In pounds, fchillings, and pence Flemifh.
One pound ~Iemtfh
20 fchllhngs, and one fchilling 12
pence; the nx dollar here only 48 ftivers. In reducinO" the
obmoney of this country into .that of !'l~lland, you are
ferve, that one pound Flemlih, as It IS called, is = to 'fix:
gu"ilqers" and, of c0l!fequence, olle fchilling Flemifh :::: fix:
fiivers, or 12 grofs, one fiiver being = two grofs.
Antwerp having been tormerly the chief city of trade of the
whole Sevente~nJ'fovinces, we exchange even upon Holland
to t\:lis day in, Flelfiith money. In fame parts of Flanders they
divide .t~e fhilling into patars, inftead of pence, fix whereof
go to a fhilling,
In Hamhurgh, accounts ar.e kept in marks lubfh; a mark is
:::;:16 fchillings; a fchilli'lg,is :::: 12 pence, or deniers: a
rix d9llar is :::: three marks, or 48 fchillings [ubfh: but there
is a difference betwee)1 bank money and Hamburgh currency;
Qank money is 16 pl:r cent. bette~; In exchange for London,
they give fo many fchillings and groots Vlamifh for a pound
fteriing, 8July, 1740,:34 fchillings,.two groat Vlamifh, which
is bank money, and makes 12 matks 13 Ihd1ings banco.
L~ghorn. They keep their accounts in crowns of gold, which
is divided into 20 folds, each fold into 12 deniers. A crown
of .gold, whic;h .they mark thus e, is divided otberwife into
7 i liras ;"and a dollar, orpiafter, of exchange, is :::: fix liras,
a, ducat::;: feven liras.
Venice. They have two forts of ducats, one ban que, and the
other couran,t, the latter 20 pec cent~ worfe, or as the agio
rules, than thofe called bank ducats; each of them are' di~
vided into 124 foldi, or 24 gros, or fix liras four fols, for
they account likewife by liras, foldi, and picoli, as we do
in pOljnd~, fhillings, and pence; fa that they have two forts
of Iiras, though each divided in the fame manner; on2 lira
di gros is = 1"0 ducat,. A fequin being = 17 liras, and
worth, by Sir lfaac's table, 9 s. 5" 7 d. iterling. Say therefore,
If 1 7 liras give 9 s. 5, 7 d. what will 7 liras 8 foldi a ducat of
bank give I Anfwer, 49,492 d.
)
Genoa. Accounts are kept in liras; fols, and deniers, fummed
by 20 and 12, as we do, which are reduce'd into dollars, or
pia,frers, of 96 foIs.
In li'rance, accounts are kept in livres, fols, and deniers; one
livre is = 20 fols, and one fol = 12 detiiers.
In exchanging with that country we pay f<l many pence fterling
for "their crown, by which crown is always meant 3 lines, or
60 foIs, though they have not always any coined piece of lilver
precifely of the value of 3 liVres; therefore this ideal or nol1).inal crown, is to be diil:inguilhed from the 'coined, or real
piece of lilver, which pa{fes likewife under the name of a
crown, or ecu, but, for diftinaion's fake, is called un ecu
d'argent, or ecu blank, or a crown of fa many livres, for this
crown in fpecie may be double that of account, or exchange,
a"nd then, collfequently, the crown in eXchange is paid in
France by ,the half of that real or fpecie crown.
The exchange between France and other countries varies
m"ore than any other, owing to the frequent alteration of
their coin, which is done by the king's arret, wherein he
declares and orders, how many crowns in fpecie, or livres.
(<lIs and deniers, are to be coined at his mints out of the
mark, as they call it, or eight of their ounces of filver; but
this mark,is only 7 oz. 17 pwt. 12 gr. Englifh weight; which,
at 5s. 2 d. is worth only 1. 2: 0 : II ~ fterling.
By the arret in France, of IS June, 1726; the king orders, that
there !hould be coined out of the mark 8 i crowns, each crown
to pafs for 6livres; that is, the mark, when coined, to pars for
50 livres 5 lois: from whence we have this equation, that 50
Iivres 5 fols French are iritrinficallyworth, or = 1. 2: 0: 8 i;
from thence the par of exchlinge on the crown, or 3 Iivres
French,may be deduced; for, if 50 livres 5 [ols be :::: 1.2: 0: 8;j.
whatever is paid more or leCs than this is laCs or gain, and,
cohfequently, as the courfe of exchange then was, by the
account fubjoined from Cafraign's Paper, France had the advantageof about 10 per cent. This !hews their ignorance who,
in books printed on this fubiea, pretend to note the par of
exchange with France, as if their coin always remained the
fame; whereas there is no other way than by an aaual a/[,y.
and weighing their fpecies at the time, or feeing the king's
arret: and indeed that exchanl'e is fo variable, that I have
known it, within the fpace of-hut a few years, from 5 d.
7C
~ngjllh
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Englilh'to near 60d. for their crown of three livres; the
lid!: indeed was payable in their bank-notes, then in great
.
difcredit, viz'. Anno 1]20.
In Madrid, Cadiz, Sevll~e, and all Spain, accounts are. kept
in maravedies, 3+ of wbich is::;: to a rial, and 272 to a
piafrer, or piece of} rials new plate, .or 10 of vellon. The
piftole of gold is = to 4 pieces of:. A rial of plate is
worth 3+ maravedies of plate, as a rial of vellon is worth 34
maravedies of veil on; fo that thofe two terms of plate and
veIlon, in Spain, not only lignify the different metals of
filver and copper, but the 'difference in accounts of money,
for the piece of { which is only::;: 2]2 maravedies of plate, .
is = 510 maravedies of vellon; fo they fay a rial of plate, '
or a rial of veil on ; a maravedie of plate, or a rria~avedie of
veil on; though the lafr is only a fmall copper coin.
.
Another obfervation to be made on the exchange with Spain,
is, the alteration in the augmenting their fpecie; the dollar
or piafrre, which former1y went for 8 rials, being now rai{ed
to 10; fo that London exchallging upon the piece of eight of
8 rials on that country ftill as formerly, the alteration in the
courfe of exchange lhould be in prop'Ortion thus, if 10 rials
of plate, or a dollar, be worth 54 d. fterling, what is 8
rials worth? Anfw; 43.2 d.
Lifbon. Accounts are kept in reas, whereof X000 go to
what they call a mill rea, which is no real coin but mon~y of
account; a crufado of frlver is 480 reas. But, as mo!!: pay- ,
ments are made in gold and few or none in lilver, the m"eda
being worth only 26s. 10'4d. the rule to lind the par will be
as follows, if 4800 rea~, for fo many are in a maeda, give
26s. 10.4d. what will 1000 or one millrea give 1 Anfwer,
5s. 7.J66d. which is near 2 per cent. in our favour.
,
The following table needs no explan~tion to merchants, but, ;
to fuch as are 'not, they are to be informed, that it is a copy'
of a paper ufually printed twice a week, by an eminent ex- '
change-broker, or by one who is daily informed by the [everal
dealers in exchange, of the current prices of the monies of,
the feveral countries we deal with in that way, and is looked
upon to be very exalt.
2: There are different ways among merchants of negotiating
bills of exchange, accordmg to the cufrom of the countries;
abroad on which they are drawn; for example, if a bill is
demanded on Amfrerdam,' Rotterdam, Antw-erp, or any other'
of the feventeen provin&6s, or 011 Hamburgh, the negotiation.
js always meant to be on the pound fterling, and then the'
quefrion or barga~n to be made is, how many fchillings and!
pence Flemilh are to be received in thofe parts for each' pound
fierling, and as this varies according to the demand, and one
'receives fometimes more, fometimes lefs, it is ter-med, by fome
writers on this fubject of exchange, giving the certain for
the uncertain, though not fo properly. On other countries
jt is the reverfe of this, for a piece of a certain value or denomination is fripulated to be delivered abroad, and the
agreement to be made is, how much Englilh money is to be
paid here for that piece {)f foreign coin; thus we exchange
with France on their crown or three livres Tournois, with
Spain on their piece of ei~ht, with Portugal on their millrea, &c. as may be feen III tbe paper fubjoined.
Lafrly, It is to be ob{erved, that the value or prices of Englilh money towards the left-hand are the rates at which bills
were actually negotiated on the exchange of London the pofrday of that date, and that the column'towards the right. hand
js the par or intrinfick value, by which may be known at any
time which has the advantage, this or the country we exchange with.
Courfe of exchange by Cafraign's paper, 28 March, 1729,
the intrinflc or par at 5 s. 2d.
Flem. s.
34
Am!!:erdam'l
Rotterdam, for 11. fter!' 34
Antwerp,
{ 35
Hamburgh,
33

d.
6
7~

Par.
36.59
3 6 '59
35. 1 7
35-17

3.
7

Eng!. d.
Madrid, &c. for a p. of 8 4-3·5
Genoa, for a dollar - 54'75

d.

Par alfo ill Eng!.
whereohforts,
Leghorn, for a dollar - 5 I
I worth 54,
{
theother51.69
Venice, fora ducat ofbank48.625
Paris, for a crown, 3liv. 32.5
Lifbon, for a millrea
66

43.2
54-

I

54-

4-9.492
29,149
67.166

Ofthe augmentation and diminution of CO! Nin denomination.
Under the article MONEY, I lhall endeavour to lhew the
e!feets ~f the increaCe and decreafe of the actual quantity of
clrculau~g money in a frate; what I propoCe to confider, at
preCent, IS the nominal increa{e and decreafe of money, as it
hath been commonly practiCed in France.
Let the ounce or ~rown of filver in France be at 4- Iivres,
and then let a recomage be made with a new ftamp' Jet an
edict be ilfued, ordering the new !!:amped ounce to ~afs for
S livre; in plyments, while the old ftamped ounce lhall con-

9

tI~ue to pafs but for 4- livres, and in a nionth or tW() te, l
decried and made bullion, to be recci;rd only at the m'7
like other bullion, at 4 livres the ounce.
In ,
]f ~he"gener.al ballance o~ trad~ he at this time a(!ainfl: France,
thiS dlCpofiuon of the ,COin wIll prove fa on indfe.Qual· for
as in this care there is ~oney ~ue to foreigners, the m~nt/
exporters will at fir!!: give 4 llvres Sfols in new m')/J"Y for
an old, crown, o~ for an oUllce of bullion; and then 4 liv.
~o, 4 I,IV. I 5, 41~v. 17, 6, becaufe the old. coin is as good
III foreIgn countries as the new, and fo the Intention of th
edict for the. recoinage will be null and eluded: {or, althoug~
the ignorant people may at firfr keep to the tenor of the
edict, yet, as the mbney,!'xpor,e,rs ofter them more for their
old coin tban the mint, they will fell it under the rofe or
make evalivc bargains againft the law.
'
This will be 'the cafe, if the general ballance of trade be
againfr France at the time of the recoinage; but, if the bal.
lance be in favour of Fra,nce, 11 gOod part of tbe old coin
will be carried to the mint, according to the intention of the
edict, .to be recoined; fOT,. though feveral moneY'proprie_
tors Will lock up the old fpecles, and chu{e ib leeep it bv them
without inter.e!!: for a year or two" rather thalilof. '20 per
cent. of their weight, yet, as there is no dllmand for the old
fpecies for exportation, thoCe who do not leek it up' have nD
way to employ it, but to ~arry it to the mint: all u;dertaken
and confumers mufr do fo {or the necelfary exigences of barter, and the foreigners who have money payable in France
having none of the new !!:amp, mufr fend their bullion to th~
mints in Frallce by their corre{pondents, to pay their debts.
Let us fuppofe 10,000,009 oun,:es of filver of 4- livres, or
40,000,000, of livre~, carried on tbe circullj,tiQn in Paris before the recoinage;, that 2,000,000 ounces are locked up,
alld tbat 8,000,000 ounces are gradually recoille4 af. the
mint; thefe 8 millions, new framped at 5 jivres, will make
40,000,000 of livres in circl)lation, and confequentlya livre
will go as far now as before, thougq it be one fifth part
lighter: 'but, if about a year after tbe old coin is alfo raifed
to, 5 livres the {lunce, and the money locked up comes intD
circulation, there will be then 50,000,000 of livr~s in circulation, thou~h !till no more than 10,000,000 of ouote,
of frlver, and confequently commodities will be dearer in
denomination, or in livres, though ftiJI of the fame peke as
before, in Weight of money,
.
Let us again fuppofe the coin to be diminilhed by an edi8: I
fol, or I per cent. monthly for 20 months, when the ounre
or coin of 5 Iivres, fuan be reduced to + livres, thefe wili
be, and commonly are, the confequences.
The undertakers of the foreign trade will, from the facio
lity they find of borrowing, as they fancy, wit.hout interefr.
bring in large quantities of foreign commodities for the confumption of two or three years fometimes, and at high prices
fo raifed and enhanced by the greatnefs of the demand: o~
the other hand, the undertakers of the French commodities
will raife the price of them, and chufe to keep their goods
by them, rather than fen them for a fpecies that diminjlhe~
monthly, unlefs they can raife the price in proportion to the
fall of money. Thus not only the foreign commodities, but
alf~ the. home ~ommodi~ie~ in ~rance, rife extravagantly in
their pnce, dunng the d,mmutlOns; and this dearnds of the
French commodities makes the foreigners buy as Jittte of
tl1em as poffible.
'
From thefe two operations it is plain, the ballanee of trade
ought to turn againfr France, during the time of the diminutions, and 'tis remarkable, that the exchange w:th forei 'n
places, in thefe circumfrances, is 8 to I 2 p~r cent. to the d~{
advantage of France: fo violent is the demand for the exportation of money. In the mean time, the French puolic
funds rife in value, and the king is enaL/eJ, by the fear people
have of lofrng by the diminution, tn hol'low gOld fums upon which he IS content to lofe the diminuti"ns him!elf; but,
in order to retrieve part of that lois, he commonly makes a.
recoinage and augmentation, a"out the end of the time filled
for the diminutions.
At this,juncture, the money in the kirig's coffers i, locked
up, 'till it can be ilfued in the new augl1lented coin. Several
money-proprietors,not on'y keep up their fums at this time,
but alfo long after the augmentation, rather than exch.lnge
them for new ITloney at 70 per cent.lofs in the wei ,h,. (I,e.t
fums, as we obferved, have been exported in the lJaymellt of
the ballance of trade, and confequently the fear< ity of money in France at the clofe of the diminution, and beginnil'g
of the augmentation, is fo great, that harter and trade are in
perfect convulfions.
'Tis not furprizing, that, in thefe circum!!:anees, all commodities grow vafrly cheap in France; they have foreign commodities for the confumption of feveral years, and their own
commodities unexpor~ed by foreigners, and lying on their
hands, are in great plenty. On the other hand, money, t'lOlIgb
lighter fince the augmentation, is exceffively (earee, and the
king ilfues it out of the mint for the payment of his troops,
officers, &c. barely for their fufl:enance. So that the i:;creafe
of the 'money in denomination does not .!lor,,-r:,", even nominally, the <li,minution of it's quantity by exportation and
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Now the foreigners, finding the French commodities cheaper
by 50 or 60 per cent. than before, will buy large quantities
of them, while the French, on the other hand, want to buy
nothing from the foreigners, ahd fo the ballance of trade,
which was againft France durillg the diminutions; turns in
it's favour about the time of the augmentations.
And this turn, it fhould feem, ought to bring back into France
the money exported, but it is to.be co~lidered, that the Frenc~
bought the foreign goods at high prIces, and now fell theIr
goods at very low prices; ahd f6, upoh the whole of thefe
operations, the french are great lofers. On the contrary,
the French undertak~rs bought foreign commodities for the
confumption of feveral years, and the foreigners who fear to
10fe by the diminutions in their OWn country, do hot go fo
far, and their undertakers or merchants only buy reafonable
large quantities, without over-trading themfelves by borrowing of money, And thus it .happens the ~aJlance of t~a~e
againft France Is ftrong and Violent at the ttme of the dImInutions, but the ballance, which turns in favour of France
at the time of the augmentations, is flower and more reguTar.
ThouO"h the new fpecies after the augmenta, ion is current at
20p~;cent. above the price of the old fpecies and bullion, at
the mints in France; yet the foreigners will fend bullion to be
recoined in the French mints at 20 per cent. lofs in tne
weight, becaufe they have no new coin to fend, and that they
find the French commodities from 50 to 60 per cent, cheaper
than before, out of which they can afford to lofe the 20 per
cent. tax at the mint.
'
It has' been obferved, that the Hollanders, who, in the
time of the diminutions, fold the French merchants tea and
fpices, have had the fame commodities fent back to them afier the augmentation, for about f of the original coft iIi Hoiland, and that the tax of the mint has come out of the raid -,
fent in fpecie to Paris from Holland.
From what has been faid, it feems pretty apparent" that the
king may levy a tax of 20 per cent. or more upon·all the money carried to the mint, and that a great part is carried in at
that difadvantage, when the baHance of tqde is in favour of
}'rance.-That, if an augmentation on recoining is made after diminutions, the ballance of trade will .be naturally in
favour of France.-And that the faid tax at the mint is levied at the expence of the French fubjects only, and not of
foreigners, who find the cheapnefs of French commodities an
advantage, not only proportionable to the faid tax, but confiderably e"ceeding it. And experience fhews, that foreigners who travel ia France, find their account better to fpend
their money there; while the tal< df 20 per cent. is levied at
the mint, than when the old ahd hew coin fire at the fame
price, and the ballance of trade equal or in favour of France ..
for, in this cafe, all1:he money in Fralice enters into circulation, and enhances the piice of cotnmddities.
Nor does the tax at the inint only fall upon the Ftench [ubjeCl:s, but it hurts them in the ballance of Hade,. when the
bewcoin is counterfeited in foreign parts, anti feht Into France.
For, in this cafe, the foreigners get 20 per cent. from the
'French fubje& for nothing, and yet have their commodities
at low and cheap prices. And fo much as they get by falfi·fying the French new coin, diminifhes the fum due to the
French nation in the ballance of trade.
'Tis eafv to conceive, that while the ballance is due to
France, and the tax of 20 per cent. levied at the mint, the
rule of foreign exchange with France muft be taken from the
par of the price (jf bullion at the mints in France, outice for
ounce, and not ounce for ounce of new coin; this tax, being a force and ref!raint on trade for the time it is praCl:icable, tnakes an exception to the rule.of exch~nges we have
laid down. elfewhere in one refpeB:; though, as an ounce of
filver in bullion or old fpecie is worth in France fo much at
that time, an ounce, fent from a foreign country thither, will
be juft worth the fame, altd the exchange will be fixed upon
that par, and confequently the rule of exchanges, laid down
in this work, will frand univerfally true. See the articles
BALiANCE of Trade, CASH, CIRCULATION, EXCHANGE,
MONEY.
. However, the inifchief of this reftrhint on thide, as ;,ve Have'
obferved, falls wholly upon France; and it muf! furp'rize
everyone, who maturely confiders the matter, to hear, that
even a minif!er of the finances in France fhould all edge,
that this tax was a mighty advantage France maintained
againft foreigners, who were forced to pay 120 ounces for
every 100 ounces they owed in France ,: and fuppofe it might
be condnued as long as tlie French government thought fit.
But, if the induCl:ions we have made were not fuflicient to
prove the mif!ake of thefe notions, it would be fuffident to
prove the error in the firf! of them, from this lingle faCl:;
That France is always lower and in greater dif!refs at the'
times it makes that feeming advantage by foreign trade, than
at any other time, all other circumftances being equal.
Now it [eems to be a matter of furprize, that whereas the
augmentations and diminutions in FIance were fo conftantly
practi,fed for above 30 years, and that France loll: confiderably In all thefe operations, as has been explained; and
that many other ,",cays of lev., ing money for the king would
be lefs prejudicial to the fubjeCl:; I fay, it feems furpnzing,
0

that the effeCl:~ of thefe operations have not proved more fatal to .France than they have appeated to be.
But it iii to be obferve8, that bankrupt~ies in France occalioned by thediminutibns, whereby forci"ners have often
loft greatly, have frequently faved France v.ery large fums: nothmg clears a ballance due to foreign llat;on~ falter, than tbe
bankruptcy of the undertakers and dealers concerned in it.
~n t?e year I 7I 51 there were 19 foreign dealers in io broke
III I'rance.
Of 27 dealers for forei"n parts in the little city
of Rochelle, 24 were broke in that year. And, of about 200
b~nkers at Paris, not above tbree or four frood it, After the
South-Sea frenzy in England, the bankrupkiesfaved thenation
above four millions of ounces, which otherwlfe mu!t have
been made good to foreigners.
But this is a forry way of clearing the ballance of trade
and 'tis apparent upon the whole, that the diminutions and
augmentations in France, not only contribute to the impoverifhing the kingdom, but keep it commonly under great
Ul1eafinefTes, difficulties, and diftraCl:ions.
Of the augmentation or diminution of the C0IN in denomination, to fix a p;!r between GOLD and SILVER.
Th.e p!:opor,tion of the value between gold and lilver, has
vaned In dIfferent ages and countries, accoJdinO" to the
"
quantity of thefe tnetals.
Before the diCcovery of the plate mines in the V{ efl:-Indies,
an ounce of gold in Europe was equal in value to ten ounces
0,£ filver; but, fince fi.lver. has been bro~ght in great quantities Ollt of New SpaIn, It was f"und In the altercations at
market in Spain, that an ounce of gold was equal to 16
ounces df filver, and the value of gold .and lilver was fixed
by law in that propbrtion; and the fame rule was k~pt to
nearly in the other countries of Europe, allowing fome fmall
differences for the conveniencies of barter, and the management of fome llireCi:ors of mirits. The Eafr-India trade
brought in gradually fome little variation in this par, by ex~
.porting filver and bringing home gold; and, fince that, the
difcovery of the Brazil gold mines has influenced it frill
more;
In Japan? the.proportionof gold tofilver is 1 to 8, in China
I to 10, in the Mogul empire I to 12, and fo wef!ward as
you come nearer to'the filver Inirtes, . as r to 13, to i4;. &c.
But, as the quatjtitieS of gold began to increafe in Europe
beyond the proportion of thofe "f lilver, this laft m~tal grew
again in requef!, and fold in the altercations nt an agio or
profit againft gold (upon the foot of the par of I td 16) of
2, 3, 5, 8 per cent. The French, in order to have a larger
quantity of filver in circulation, as it is fitter in barter than
gold, fixed the proportion <If their gold coin tei their lilver
coin in 1700, as 1 to 15: but the Englifh let the old par remain, and the coins to find their own proportion in the altercations at market: but then, finding the inconveniencies
of this in oa1,'ter, where filver pifTed in coin for leCs than it
did at the market; and, confequently, obferving that no lilver remained in circulation but (uch as w~s worn, in drdet
to preferve fome for the common circulation and banet, they
tet themfelves to cbrifider of fixing a new par between gold
and filver.
Thl.s mighthav.e been eafily done, perhaps, Jf they had agreed
to gIve filver COIll that value by law, which it found at market
by the agio given for it iri exchange for gold; and if the ounce
of ftandardfilver, which fol~ for 5 s. 5 ~ d. had been coined to
pars at a proportion~\:;le price by Jaw, havin" regard to avoid
fraCl:ions.
.'
'"
And in regard the
cauCd, which raifed an agio upon
filver, long fubfifted, they might reafunab;y, for that tim,.;
have put the coin at 5 s. 6d; by law, fince it was nearly
worth that at market.
But, infread of that, it was determined by Sir If.1ac Newton's
reprefentation to the treaftlry to lower gold, and in confequebee guineas were reduced from 21 s. 6d. to 2IS. This
reduCl:ion did not bring the proportion near enough, and the
mifchiefwas only a little eafed but not cnred; arid no filver
for a long time was coined at the To<,ver, but fomeSouth Sea
fhillings IInder the old :frandard, which was, 'tis conceived,very necefiary, and ought to have been done 2.t firll:.
Though the teduCl:ion of gola was not fa lIetlJral, perhaps, as
the railing the value of lilver (or rather giving Itlver in coin the
value it had at market); yet it would have equally aili'wcred
the end of fixing the par necefiary betwee!1 thefe metal" if
the reduCl:ion had been great enough. But fiilI it would have
been; as in e!feCl: it Was, a difadvantage to England, with
~egard to foreigners.
,
The foreigners remitt~d all their rilOltey in the Englifh fund.
in gold or guineas at 21S. Sid. If they fent any part in filver, they Had the market-price for it, 5 s. 40. to 5 d. ~; and,
if we fuppofe their capitals iri the Englifh funds to amount to
no mbre, at that time, than only 5 millions f!erling, they
paid for them in guineas at 21S. 60. or fomething equivalent, 4,651,163 guineas; and they received for them at 2rs.
4,76r,904 guineas, which was a clear lofs of IIOj.1-t
guineas.
If it fhould be objeCl:ed that foreigners remitted til, ir fundi
by bill, of exchange,' it might be anfwered, that would have
ken
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been tire fame thing as remitting them in guirteas of 21~. 6 d.
fince that operation would bave hindered the exportation of
10 many guineas at 21 s. 6 d. 01: fo muc~ lilver at 5 s: 5~. }
per ounce; and i have taken notice of thIs fnvol~lIs obJechon,
becaufe fome grave writers have ufed .it on the like occalions.
If it lhould be objected, that lilver IS the true old money of
England by law, and as fuch ought not to be altered, I anfwer in that cafe, that gold ought to have been merchandize
as in China, and not money by I~w: if that had been the
cafe in England, guiheas would not have pa/fed at market
for above 20 s. 8 d. and there would have been no need of·
fixing any par between thefe metals; but, as the cafe frood,
guineas were money at 2IS. 6 d. and no body could refufe them
at that price: and, as filver grew in requeft above the value
or proportion given it by law, it is humbly fubmitted, whether or no a law ought not to have been made to give it that
value, which the market gave it. And all laws for fixing
the proportion of gold and lilver were made in confrquence
to the market-price in all ages, for there was no other rule
. but the market-price whereby to find their proportion.
The lowering of gold was, indeed, for the advantage of the
revenue, the landed men, and the proprietors of the ftoc~s ;
and feems only to have been to tile difadvantage of the farmers and others, who had payments to make in weightier
money than before, and of the Englith nation in general
with rerpect to foreigners.
The proportion between gold and lilver, in England, is IS jto 1. The Eno-lith gold coin is 22 carats fine, and 44 i guineas are cut outOofa pound Troy: the lilver coin is I I ounces
2 penny-weights fine; that is, there.a~e '18 penny-weights of
alloy in the pound Troy, and 62 thIllIngs are cut out of the
pound. Whence the value of the pound weight of fine gold
will amount to sol. I9s. 5d. ~ fterling, and theyalue of
the fame pound weight of fine lilver to 31. 7 s. and fome-,
what more than a farthing, viz. 67.027s. Confequently
fine gold is to fine lilver as IS f to I, whereby it appears
that gold is higher, and lilver lower rated in England, than
in any other nation in ·Europe.
In S.pain and Portugal, indeed, the proportion 'of gold to
filver, in ~heir coin, is as 16 to I; but, as this high price of
gold carries away their lilver, and there is, on that account,
for the moft part a premium of 6 per cent. on payments in
filver, it comes to the fame thing, as if gold was to lilve!
there really as 15 ~, to I. SO that we may fay, without
exception, gold is higher valued in England than any where
elfe in Europe. The con{equence of which is tl)e draining
the kingdom of it's filver; and therefore 'tis humbly fubmitted, if it may not be highly nece/far.yfome how to ,remedy fuch an evil.
Some, indeed, have obferved, that laws, which fix and fettle the proportion between gold and IiIver coins, are very
prejudicial: to fupport whiCh they reafon thus,
.
For as metals themfelves, fay they, vary here in value
weekly as the proportion changes abroad, one or'other of
our coins muft be carried away with lofs to the nation, as is
often the cafe with ourlilver coins; as for example: A pound
of fiandard' lilver is coined into 62 s. fo that ·one pound and
!-., thereof makes 63 s. and exchanges for three guineas. By
. Cafiaign's paper of February 3, 1740, fiandard lilver was at
5 s. 7 d. " per ounce, which makes, for I pound and}"
68 s. 7 d. ",,;:, being above 5 s. 7 d. 0\' which is more than
the currency; almofi 9 per cent. lofs to us, and gain to foreigners, who carry away our lilver coin. Can we wonder
at the fcarcityof it, when we make it fo profitable an article to be carried away? Mr Locke obferves, in his Conliderations, &c. p. 167: ' If your law fet it, i. e. the proportion
, of gold to lilver, at 15, when it is at the free market rate
, in the neighbouring countries as 16 to I, will they not
, fend hither their filver to fetch away your gold at .'0- lofs
, to you? Or, if you will keep it's rate to fil,ver as IS to I,
, when in Holland, France, and Spain, it's market value is
, bl./t 14, will they not fcnd hither their gold, and fet~h
, away your ftlver at,'s lofs to you 1 This is unavoidable,
if you will make money of both gold and fil ver at the fame
, time, and fet rates upon them by law in refpect of one
C another.'
Sir Ifaac Newton's Reprefentation relating to the coin of
England, in the year 1717,
An attempt was made this feffion of parliament to lower the
value of guineas. Mr Aiflabie, then chancellor of the Exchequer, having taken notice of the great fcarcity of IiIver
coin, occalioned 'chiefly by the exportation of lilver and importation of gold, propofed, that a fpeedy remedy might be
put to the growing eVil, by lowering the value of gold fpecies. U pOll this the king was addre/fed for the reprefentations made by the officers of the mint, to the treafury, in
relatioll to the gold and lilver :oins. Accordingly Mr
Lowndes prefented to the houfe feveral papers relating to the
coins, and particularly Sir Ifaac Newton's reprefcntation to
the lords of the treafury; which beinO' referred to before, we
pre fume it will not be unacceptable t~ the reader:
, In obedience to your lordfhips order of reference of Augufi
u, that I thould lay before your lordthips a fiate of the
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: gold and lilvcr coins of this .kingdurn in w~ight and fin~
nefs, and t~e value 01 g:>ld III propurtlqn to lilve" Wit')
my obfervatJOns and op"llon, and what methc.d n' I b
befi fe>r preventing the meILing duwn of the lilver c~ay. ~
, humbly ceprefent, that ~ pound w,ight Troy of Gol~I'
, ounces
.
fi ne, a nd . I 0 u IlC e a 11 ay, '
.Into 44 ~ guineas.
, IT
IS CUt
, and a pound weIght of filver, r I ounces 2 pennywei ht~
, fine, and 18 pennyweights allay, IS cut into 62.S g d
according to this rate, a pound weight of fine gold I'S' an If
. h 6
.
wort!
, IS pounds welg
t, ~ul1ces, I~ pennyweights, and 5 grain:;
of fine filver, recko~mg a J:\umea at r I. IS. 6 d. in IiI
vct
• money. But, lilver III' bullIon eXP?rtabl.e is ufually Worth
, 2 d. or 3 d. pec ourtce 1)10r~ tban m COIn. And if' t
medium {uch bullion of ftatidard allay be valued at;~ ~ ~
, per o.unce,. a pound weigl)t of fine go!d will be w~rih /
~
, ~ounas weIght, I I ounces, 12 pennyweights 9 "rai
fine filver in bullion. .And, at this r~te, a guinetis ;~r~h
, but fo much lilver as would make 20S. 8d. Wh~n ill'
are lading for the .h:afi-Inpies, tHe demand of filver '0 IpS
.
'r
h'
6d • or 5 s. 8 d. per "oullCe
r ex, portatJOIl
ralles
t e price to 5 s.

: or abov.c; b~t I conliderpot thole extraordinary cafes. •
A Spamih plftole wa~ comed J?r 32 reas,. or 4 pieces of 8
, reas, ufually called p,eces of eIght, and IS of equal alia
, and the, 16th part of the weight thereof. And a dopp[;
, moeda of Portugal was c(lined for ten crufadoes OC lilv
and is of equal allay.,. and the 16th part of the 'wc·e~,
, thereof; gold is therefore, in Spain and Portugal of fixt'~ t
.
.
'
,en
, tlme~
more va Iue t han.iii"
1 \'er 01 equal weight alld allay, accordl.ng to the fiandard, uf thofe klngdo!IJs.; at which tate,
, a gUllle. IS worth 22S. Id. But thIS hlD'h price ke
, t h'
. goo d pIenty, and carries
'"
eps
err.goId at.home III
away the
Spa.mth fil ver lII.to all Europe;. [6 thaI at home they make
, theIr payments III gold, and wIll not pay in lilver without
, a pre.mium. Upon .the coming in of a plate:Jlcet, the
premIUm ceafes, or IS but ,email; but, as their filver g-oes
, away and becomes fc.rce, tl).e premium increafcs, and is
, m~fl: commonly about '6 pcr cent.' whic.h being abated.-a
'. gumea becomes worth about 20 s. 9 d. III Spain and Por, ·tugal.
, In France, a pound weight of fine gold is reckoned worth.
15 pounds ~eig~t ~f fine lilver; in rai~ng or fa.lling their
, money, theIr klllg s edIcts have fometlmes vaned a little
, from this proportion, in excefs or defect; but the varia, tions have been fo little, that 1. do not here confider them.
By the edict of May 1709, a new pifiole was coined for
, 4 new le~i/fes; and. is of equal allay', and the 15th part
of the weIght thereof, exc~pt the errors of the milTts. And'
, by the fame edict, fine.gold.is val~led a~ 15 times it's weight
of fine filver, and'atthlsrate a gUlllea IS worth 20S. 8d. '.
, I confider not here the confulion made in the monies i~
, France, by frequent edicts to fend them to the mint and
, give the king a tax out of them; I conlider the valu: only
, of gold and lilver in proportion to one another.
,
, The ducats of Holland and Hungary, and the empirtf,
ere I."tel y current in H?lland am.ong the common people
, III theIr markets and ordmary aifalr,s, at 5 guilders in fpeC cie, and 5 fiivers, and commonly' changed for 'fo muclJ
lil~er monies i? three guilder pieces, and guilder pieces, as
, gUIneas are WIth us, for 21 s. 6 d. il:erJino-; at which ra~
, a guinea is worth 20S. 7 d. { ' .
0
, According to the rates of gold to filver. in It~ly, Germany,
Poland, Denmark, and Sweden, a gUlllea IS worth about
, 20S. and 7d. 6d. 5d. or 4d. for the proportion varies a
little within the feveral governments in thofe countries. III
, Sweden, gold is lowelt in proportion to filver, and this
hath made that kingdom, which formerly was content with
copper money, abound of late with iiI vcr, fent thither (I
fufpea:) for naval fiores.
In the end of king William's reign, and the /irll ycar of
, the late queen, when foreign coins abounded in England,
I caufed a great many of them to be 'a/fayed in the mint,
, and found by the afrays .. , that fine gold was to fine Cliver
, in Spain, Portugal, France, Holland, Italy, Germany, and
, the northern kingdoms, in the proportions above· men, tioned, errots of the mints excepted.
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• See the foregoing table (f Sir Ifaac Newton', alfays, weights,
and value" of foreign lilver and gold coins.
, In China and Japan, one pound weight of fine gold is
worth but 9 or IO pounds weight of fine lilver; and, in the
, Eaft-Indies, it may be worth 12. And this low plice of
, gold, in proportion to filver, carries away the filrer from
all Europe.
, So then, by the courfe of trade and exchange between nation and nation in all Europe, fine gold is to fine lilver as
, 14'{, or 15 to one; and a guinea, at the f"me rate, i.
, worth b'etween 20S. -5 d. and 20S. 8d.i, except in cx, traordinary cares, as when a plate-fleet is ju/t arrived in
Spain, or thips are lading here for the Eafi-Indies, which
, cafes I do not here conlider. And it appears by experience
, a. well as by reJfon, thzt lilvcr flows from thole places
, where it's value is lowell: in proportion to gold, as from
Spain to all Europe, and fmm all Europe to the E?1t·lndies,
, China, and J'pan; and that gold is moll plentilul In
.
• thok
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, thofe places, in which it's value is bighell in proportion to
'lilver as in Spain and England,
, It is :he demand for exportation, which hath raifed the
, price of exportable lilver abour 2 d, or 3 d. i~ the ounce
, above that of fllver in coin, and hath. tberebycreated a
, remptation to export or melt down .the filver coin, rather
, than "ive 2 d, or 3d. more for foreign filver; ,and the de, mand" for exportation' arifes from the higher price of lil'ver in other places than ih England, in proportion to
, gold, that is, from t~e higher. price of gold in England
, than in other places, In proportIOn to iiI ver, and therefore
, may be diminifhed by 10wer~l1g the value of gold it;! pro"portion to lilver. if gold In England, or lilver m the
, Eal1:-lndies, could be brought down fo low as to bear the
, fame proporti~n to one annther in both places, there would
, be here no greater delnand for iiI ver than for gold to be
'exported to India: and, if gold were lowered only fo as
'to have the"fame proportion to the lilver money in Eng, land, which It hath to fllver in the refr of Europe, there
'would be no temptation to export lilver rather than gold
, to any "ther part of Europe: and, to compafs this lail:,
, there feeins nothing more 'requilite, th3n to take off about
, 10 d. ori2 d. from the guinea, fo that the gold !l'ay bear
, t,he fame proportion to the frIver money in England, .which
, it ought to do by the courfe of trade and exchang: 1ll Eu, rope; but, if only 6 d. were taken off at prcfent, It would
, diminifh the temptation to export or melt down the Ii1ver, coin,' al1J by the efFeCts would fhew hereafte.r, better than
, can appear at prefent, what further reduCtIOn would he
• moil: convel1ient fo'r the public.
, In the laft year of king William, the dollars of Scotland,
'worth about 4 s. 6 d, :, were put away in the north' of
, England for 5 s.' and at this price began t~ flow in upon
, us; I gave nlltice thereof'to the lords commdlioners of the
, treafury, and they ordered the colleCtors of ta:<es ~o forbear
, taking them, and thereby put a il:op to the mlfchl~f.
'At the fame time, the louis d'ors of France, which were
• worth but 17 s. ,and three farthings a-piece, paffed i)1 Eng, land for 17 s. 6 d. I gave notice thereof to the lords com• millioners of the treafury, ahd his late majeil:y put out a
, :proclamation that they fhould gO' but 'at ..l 7 s. and there, upon they came to the mint, and 1,40Q,000 I. were c'oined
• out of them; and, if the advantage of 5 d. one farthing a
, louis d'or fufficed, at that time, to bring into England fo
"great a quantity of French money, and the advantage of
, three farthings in a louis d'or to bring it to the mint, the
, advantage of 9 d. halfpenny in a guinea, or above, may
, have been fufficient to bring the great quantity of' gold
, which hath been coined in thefe lail: 15 years, without any
, foreign lill;'er.
'
, Some years ago the Portugal moidores were received il1 the
• weft of England at 28 s. a.piece; upon 'notice from the
, mint that they were worth only about 27 s .. 7 d., t.he lords
'commillioners of 'the treafury ordered thetr receivers of
, taxes to take them at no more than 27 s. 6 d. Afterwards,
, many gentlemen' in the weil: fent up to the tre~fury a pe, tition, that the receivers might take them agam at 28 s .
• and promifed to get returns for this money at this rate, ,al',Iedging, th~t when they weilt at 28 s. their country was
, full of gold, which they wanted very much: but the com, millioners of the treafury conlidering, that at 28 s. the na, tion would lofe 5 d. a-piece, rejeCted the petition. And,
, if an advantage to the merchant. of 5 d. in 28 s. did pour
, that money in upon us, much more hath an advantage to
, the merchant pf 9 d. halfpenny in a guinea, or above, been
, able to bring into the Mint great quantities of gold with, out any foreign lilver, and may be able to do fo il:ill, 'till
, the caufe be removed.
, If things be let alone 'till filver-money be a little fcarcer,
, the gold will fall of itfclf; for people are already backward
, to give filver for gold, and will, in a little time, refufe to
'make payments 1ll ,lilver without" premium', as they do
, in Spain, and this premium will be an abatement in the
, value of gold: and fo the queil:ion is, whether gold fhall
, be lowered by the government, or let it alone 'till it falls
• of itfelf, by the want of Illver-money,?
, It may be faid, that there are great quantities of lilver in
, plate, and, if the plate were coined, there would be no
, want of lilver-money: but I reckon that filver is fafer from
'exportation in the form of plate than in the form of mo, ney, becaufe of the greater value of the lilver and fafhion
c together; and, therefore, I am not for coining the plate,
, 'till the temptation to export the filver-money (which is a
, profit of 2 d. or 3 d. an ounce) be diminifhed: for, as
, often as men are neceffitated to fend away money for an, fwering debts abroad, there will be a temptation to fend
• away fdver rather than gold, becaufe of the profit, which
'is almoft 4 per cent, And, for the fame reafon,. fo, re,igners will chufe to fend hither their gold rather than
, the.ir lilver.
Mint.office, Sept.
21, 1717,

All which is moil: humbly fubmitted to
your lordfhips great wifdom,
ISAAC NEWTON.
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this is a point of no little importance to I the intere!i's of
commerce, I would not willingly omit any ufeflLl matter 1
that may give due light into it; and therefore {hall quote the
fentiments of the celebrated Marquis Belloni, merchant and
banker at Rome; in his Differtation on Commerce, which has
been publifhed jince lhe commencement of this work,
I. Though, fays he, we have already {hewn what is under~
flood by the proportion between gold and lilver, and how that
was fettled at it's!irf!: inf!:itution ; let, as it is a matter of the
greateil: confe~uence to trade, an , when not duly regarded,
may greatly dlfirefs a il:ate; it is neceli:"y to dwell longer on
this fubjeCt, and obferve the various cafes, in which the alteration of this proportion cannot fail to produce fome remarkable effecrs.-When. gold and filv.er affumed the form ot
money, both thele metals had affixed to them a determimte
v.lue: and though, in former ages, the proportion betwlen
them was fo [ettled, that every ounce of gold was equivalent
nearly to 12 ounces of lilver; yet afterwards, when AJT.eM
rica was difcovered, gold ~ame to be of. fuch eil:eem, that
the ounce was equal nearly In value to 15 ounces of filver.~
This was occafioned, we may believe, by the greater increafe
of filver from the mines. As this regulation was founded
on the greater or leffer quantity of one of thefe metals, the
prefent proportion of I to 15 does not feem fo well adjuil:ed
as might be wifhed. Becaufe, from the prefent fearcity of
lilver, which is owing to the great fums of that coin that are
carried to the tail:.Indies, the cufrom of working large quantities of filver into plate, and tei the decreafe in the produce
of the mines, the price of gold feems to be ,raifed too high;
alld it were much to be Wifhed, that it were reduced to it'.
juil: proportion.
. ,
2. The eq uality between gold and lilver being duly adjuil:ed,
all other interior kinds of money, of the fame fial/dard,
wquld be fubjeCted to the fame rule, whereby many inconveniencies and mifchiefs would be prevented. For it is not
pollible to difregard this proportion, but the certain lofs of
the one or the other of the fpeeies muil: enfue; lince, either
of them being raifed in its extrinlic value, the other will be
carried out of the kingdom, or wrought into plate. But,
before we explain the effeCts, which proceed from the want
of this proportion, it may be proper to refute a certain
opinion, prevalent in moil: countries, which is, that, in reg~lating the current value of money among ourfelves, we
ought to have regard to the praCtice of neighbouring countries,-This is a miil:ake of 10 capital a nature, that it is of
the laft confequence to have it quite obliterated from the
minds of men. And, though fome endeavcur to eil:ablifh this
error' by the limilitude of a river, which, raifed above it's
banks by the additional water of a land-flood, overflows two
frates, and thereby obliges that which lies on the lower ground,
for it's own fecurity, to keep a watchful eye over that which
lies higheil:, and on the banks of the fame river; it may be
an[wered, tha this limilitude has no relation to the prefent
purpofe; and that, fetting alide the cafe of which we took
notice, that it would be the intereil: of all Europe to alter the
ptoportion that now obtains between the two metals, th;!t
are the materials of money, in all other particular circumfrances no variation ought to be admitted therein. And it is
very eafy to demonil:rate, tha,t, in regulating the current value of the coin of a kingdom, it is of no moment to regard
the conduCl: "f neighbouring il:ates,
,3' For if we fuppofe, for example's fake, a kingdom in
which the values of the metals are fo adjuil:ed, that, according to the common fyil:em of kingdoms, the gold and filver
are rated in a due prop,?rtion to each other; and that, with
refpeCt to trade, it is alfo upon an equal footing with foreign
countries: if, I fay, matters are thus lettltd within the
kingdom, I do not lee what reafon it can have to apprehend
any difadvantage or injury from it's neighbours.-On the
contrary, if the circumil:ances of a neighbouring country,
in confequence of having it's money-fyil:em regulated by a
wrong proportion, could have any influence on this kingdom, it mufr certainly be to it's benefit rother than olherwife.
If we fuppofe, that in a neighbouring I?rincipality the money-fyil:em is fo regulated, that either of the two fpecies is
rated too high in refpeel: of the other; it will follow, that
the fpecies which is eftimated below the juil: proportion, will
remove out of this principality, and be carried in great quantities into the neighbouring kingdom, in lieu of the fpecies
that will go into the former, as the price of the money that
has the greateil: intrinlic value. To make this matter more
intelligible by an inf!:ance, let us fupP?fc, tbat 111 any place
the money-iyfrem is fo conil:ituted, that gold is ef!:imated at
a lower rate in refpeCt of fill'er, than the jufi and exaCt proportion between thefe metals doth admit; in this cafe, the
gold will go out of that country, and at the (ame time that
it moves into another, and draws the lilver-money from
thence, it will carry into the latter a profit equal to the difference betwcen'the price the gold is rated at in the former,
and it's true intrinfic value. And, if the kingdom that receives this great advantage, be alfo ,cuppofed to adopt the
ufuJI praCtice of <ftimating foreign money, at no more than
7D
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the fimple price of gold or fil ver in bullion, as the rule.s. of a
well' regulated mint require, it will alCo gain an addltHmal
profit fram. thl! metal it.felf fo' imported. But where~s, ~t
the fame time that this kHlgdom reaps fO,much pro£t,,, It Will
be expofed to one particular inconvenience, viz. that, while
it Ilbounds with gold, It will, in fome meafure," labour unclet
a fcarcity of filver, it will b~ no difficult, matteno remedy
any difadvantage, that by thiS means m:;y be occai)oned to
trade: for, by bringing down the foreign- gold in this fame
kingdom to the proportion which prevails in the neighbour"
ing ftates, .the end will be attained.
+ But, b~caufe this alFair of money is a matter 'of flich importance, that it, ought not to be paffed ~ver ih it (uperficial
manner, but be thoroughly examined into, before we pto-'
'ceed to other things relating t9 the.neceffity of a proportion
in commerce; it will be proper to make fome refleCl:ions on:.
the cull:om whereby, to keep the money of a kingdom within itfelf, it has been ordered and inforced by laws, that no
money be carriFd out of the kingdom, And, becaufe it is'
my intention to lay down, with candor and fincerity, what
may be of the greatefi ufe to promote commerce and good
reconomy in ftates arid kingdoms, I muft fay, yet wi~b9~t
defign to offend againll: the reverence that is due. to the regulations of thole 'that are at the helm of affairs in fiates <lnd
republics, that lhis prohibition, if other prudent meafures, proper to promote the end, be not employed, will n.ot prove an
.effeCl:ual remedy. See the articles BALLANCE of TRAi>E,
,CJRCULATION, CASH.
5. And, feeing the defign is to pre~ellt the exportation of
money, another4ethod, in my opinion, ,ought to' be pur,fued, and that iSj 'J"ather to have recourf.e to SUCH EXPE.DIENTS AS MAY CONTRIBUTE TO PRESERVE THE BALLANCE OF TRADE [and this, I win'humbly prefurne to fay,
is the wl)ole tenor and defign of this U niverfal DiCti19l1!uy
of Trade and Commerce, to GreatJBritain and Ireland,
and it's Colonies and Plaritations in'America, and it's fettle'ments in the Eall:-Indies and Africa} fince it is moll: certain,
that, whenfoever the commerce of a frate frands upon this
equal footing, it's money mull; of ~onfequence continue in
it; but, ;.vhen the equilibrium is difturbed, and the ballance
is ,againll: the fiate, it's money mull: be ,ctarried to foreign nations to pay for the excefs of gpods imported, above thoCe
that have been exported; and" tocoru:lude, if the ball;mce
of trade is in it's favour, the money muft not only continuein '
it, but al(o increa(e and' multiply, [See the articles GREAT
'BRITAIN" BRITISH AMERICA, MONEY, 'EXCHANGE.]
SilHl.e then, this: is the true ll:ate'oof the ID,atter. and that
·from the three cafes we have propofed" the dFells already
intimated mull: neceffarily follow; it is vel)' evident, that
,the remedies which confill: merely in prohibiting the ellportation of money, do not reach the caufe and root of the diftemper, not prevent the evils"that fpiing from thel?revalence of
a PASSIVE COMMERCE, [See the article BULLION.] ,
6. And, to give a more convinci,ng proof of ~he truth of this,
let us fuppo(e a kingdom, whofe pa1.live commerce is greater
than it's aBive, and that the fubjeCl:s are fo obedient to their
prince, that they carry not'one farthing out of his dominions:
what w;lI'follow in fucha cafe? Su-ppofing that the ballam:e
'Of trade is againft that kingdom, and that it has contraBeq
a debt to foreigners; unlefs thefe foreigners, by a ll:ra,nge
and unexpeBed generolity, fuould think proper to remit fhe
whole of that fum of money, which they have a, right to
exaCl:, for the excefs of the commodities imported abpve the
value of the goods exported out of that kingdom; the price
of exchange will, in t~is event, rife fo high to the prejl1diee
'Of the fubjecb thereof, that if money be not exported, in great
quantities, and no other means be left for paying the debt
but that 'Of exchange, the fubjeBs will be reduced to fueh
'diftrefs, for want of commodities to dirpofe of for relieVing
rheir credit, that; to cancel the debts they have contraCl:ed
for goods, they will be obliged to return thofe very goods
which they have purchafed for their own confumption.
While, on the contrary, ftrangers, who have contracted' apy
,debt in that kingdom, or want to raife money for purchafing
goods, will have the' advantage of exchanges as much under
par, as the fubjeCl:sof the {aid kingdom wiil find them raifed i ~
above it in other mathts, to the bene,fit of foreigners. In I
this fituation of affairs, if the fovereign of that kingdom fuall
exert himfelf to /top the courfe of money, which will naturally go out of his dominions, and rather chure to apply 'a
direCl:, though unnatural, remedy to.this evil, whichis but
an effeCl:'of the patlive commerce his fubjeets are' engaged in,
and the aClive trade carried on by foreigners, than to think
of proper means to cut olF the caufe and root of the di/temper,
everyone fees to .how little purpofe his pains will be beflowed. From all which we are put under an indifpenfable
neceffity to concl ude, that there i6 not a better, nor more
certain means, to keep money from going out of a kingdom,
than to take particular care, that commerce with other kingdoms be conftamly kept upon an equal footing at Ieaft, and
that an. exaej: and true proportion be preferved between gold
and filver.
7. This opinion of ours, with regard to the provifion which
ought to be made for m'!ney, is confirmed by that celebrated
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expreffion of the f~mous M. Culbert of Frlnce; for thi;
great man ufed to lay, That whenever a kingdom has \h~
I:!ALL~NCIl of FOREIGN TRADE AGAIN,ST IT, and is tt"
gaged. in a palf1)le commerce, fllPpofll1g it were pojli~l",
that, III fuch a cafe, a. wil Il could be d:l!Wn quit~ round it,
to prevent the exporta,tlOn of money; If the LI!AST nOLi
is left in that wall, we ought to conclude, that, by this v'
hole, the monlly,would find It's way out.'
,.<~y
8,. Since yre ~ave already proved; that th~fe two thing4 to
,Wit, the keepll1g of comm~rce confrantly III requilibrio and
,maint~ini.ng al: exa,Cl: proportion bet,ween, gold al)d f.1¥er,
'.lIre e~entlal POlllts of g?od condu.'9:, With regard to tlle prefervatlOn ofmon~y; am\, fuJliclcntly flJeY'n, how, by the
p~evalenc~ of paffive commerce, money comes to moy.e Oij[
of ~ kingdom i~to other ft~tesl!we muft now proceed to ex.arnme how, Without the l1l/!uenc~ of.a particular fiate of
commerce, we fuall here fuppofe to b,l! 111 ;equilibrio a mere
variation fromtpe jull: pro~ortion that ought' to be~bferved
between gold and filver, with ~efpeCl: to other nations, rna
be the oe!=alion of very g~eat dlfad vantages to a kiri&,domi~
the affair of ~one¥. 'Suppore then, 'that ina partic~ll\r
kingdom, we Imagme, a money-fyll:em pievaiJs, that {hall
raife the gold -above it's real value, ar;td'that ill this regula.
tion, ,infte~d of the common propdrtionof I to IS that now
obtains, an ounce of gold is ,allowed to be equivalent to 16
ounces of filveh fince fvch an alteration woul,draiCe ~he
gold 6; per c~nt, above it's value, and reduce the filver to
juft fo mu~h belqw it's worth: it is evigent, tnat this in,.
creafe of the current price of gold would naturally callk the
fil\!~F to be exported out of that kingdom; and, as gold
would be imported in it's ftead, and increafe greatly, the t/a.
tion Illiuft unavoidably lofe 6 1 per cent. of all the lilve!- that
-would be thus exported,
_
9: On the othe... hand, fuoul" the filver-money be raifed
above it's value, fo that 14 ounces fuould be efteemed equivalent to an, ounce of gold; while the proportion fuQuld
ftand thus, the illver-money'w0uld no,t only continue ill the
kingdom,' but alfo'increafe greatly, an'd the gold col.liI wQl,lld
be'exported in the fame proportion, and the nation would
lofeupon it 7l, p.er cent. Moreover, f,om either of thefe
variations, two abfurdities would follow; the onl! is, that •
b~th, the prince and the people would lpfe of that part of tb,etr
. monied-property 6;, if the above difp~oportion fhould faU
upon the golrl coin.;, and 7 {. if it lhould fall upon the lilm.
The o~r inconvenience would be, ilia.t there would be no
[pecie t(l circulate in the kingdom but either. gold onll' OL,
alver only" accoFding as the on~ o,r the oiher of thefePl~1J
fuould happen to, he efiimat,ed abQVe it's true propertion:
10. As we have feparate1y conlidered two evils in commerce,
the one wheq thl!.baUaoc,e thereof is againfr a kingdom, and
the other when ihe exaCl: proportion between gold and filvIII"
i~ !I0t duly regarded~ and have fue~n what lofs may be flLfrall1ed by means of either fingly, WithOut the concurrence.
the 'Other; let us now examine of what dangerous confe"
quence thefe two ~iforders may prove to the public frock
when ~he.y meet together in thefame kingdom. Let Us the~
fuppofe a frate is in fuch a fituation, that it lies under the
weight of.a pa~v7 ~ommerc.e wit~ foreign nations" and, at
the fame tlll'1~, 111 It s regulatIons ~Jth regard to moriey,rn,at-'
ters are fo dlfpofed, that" negleCl:mg the common proponion
of IS Ollnces of filver to 1 of gold; they allow 16 ounceS ef
the furmer for one of the latter: it is certain, that in fuch a
difpo!iti?n' of affairs, thi~ kingdom will be, expofed to two
great dlfadv.antages; whereof that will certainly be the
greateft, which proceeds from it's haVIng the ballance of
t~ade againll: .it; for, thereby, the foreign exchanB;es will rife
hlg~, bf which means th.e money of that kingdom will be
carxled 1I1to other ll:ates 111 greater or.fmaller quantitieS. as
this ballance, of trade. is more or lefs againfr it: the Qther difadvantage will be, that, by reafon of tlie extravagant prke
of gold, the fuver will be carried out' of the kingdom.
Moreov,er, a, diradvantage atifing from the firft of thefe caufes
will be, that this ki ngdom will lofe fo much of it',. effeBive
cafu, as will amount to the price of all thofe comruodiiies
which are brought f,om abroad, above the proportion of the
goO<J:s that ,are exported out of it; an,tl a fecond, proceeding
fr01l1 the like caufe, will be, that ill this lofs will be <;omprehendedanother, by which the kingdom, on account of the
difference of the price, arifing from the difpropor~ion of
gold <tbove fllver, will lofe 6 ; p~r cent. and to the former
two .we may add a third loIs, confifting in the [carcity of
filver coi:n, which is moll: commonly u[ed in domeflic trade.
II. On the other hand, if the filver money is raiCed above
it's,intrinlic worth, the (arne confequence will follow with
refpea to gold coin. For, if we fuppofe a regulation made.
by which 14 dunces ofillver, and 110 'more, ,fuall be accounted eq,!ivalent to an ounce of gold, immediately afrer
it's v.lue is thus diminifued, the gold cOIn will be carried out
of the kingdom; and, befides tbe lofs the kingdom fuftains
by the ballance of trade being againfi it, fuch kingdom will
10Ce likewife by the expo, ration of guld 7 ; per cent. over an~
above the fca{city of gold it, wi)llabour uljder,
.
12. Befides, whether the allproportion f~ppofed to be 1,11troduced into the inoney-fyllem affea lhe gold or filver COl?,
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in either cafe the kingdom will fuffer alike: to avoid which
difadvantages, reafon fhould feem to require, that thefe two
metals be regulated in their proportion, according to that
fyftem, which ought to fcrv,e as a conftant and univerfal rule
to all, and is the general practice of the kingdoms of Europe;
that is, to fix unalterably the proportion between gold and
filver, taking the meafure thereof, with refpect to more or
lefs, from the moft confidcrable and diftinguifhed parts of
Europe I it being proper to take our rules in this matter from
fueh, and, indeed, feveral kingdoms have already taken thofe
proper methods, to prevent the fcarcity of lilver.
13' And becaufe it feems to be of fome ufe to confider all
the poffible circumftances pf a kingdom, which, for example's
fake, we are allowed to fuppofe, that we may inquire into
the confequences that will follow from each of them; in order
to fatisfy the defires of thofe who have a curiolity to know the
various effects of the feveral conditions of any ftate, let another lituation of a kingdom be propofed.-Suppofe then that
this kingdom, by having the ballance of trade againft it, is
[ubjected to a paffive commerce with foreigners; but, with regard to it's regulations in the affair of money, fuppofe them
to 'be fuch, that the juft propottion is obferved between the
two metals: how would we know what will follow from this
fituation ~f affairs I This will be a new fort of diforder, and
worfe, perhaps, than any other; lince it is manifefi, that
both the gold and filver will be equally carried out of fuch a
kingdom; whence fo great lofs and detriment will follow,
that it will be prop~r to fhut up the mint, and coin no more
money. For, as the ballance of commerce is fuppofed to be
againft the nation, it will keep the exchange high, in proportion to the excefs of the paffive above the aCtive commerce
of the ftate: and, as gold and lilver bullion muft be purchaftd
abroad, which can only be done by exchange, thefe, materials
will coft more than the money to be made alit of them; for
though, with refpeCt to money, it is the prerogative of the
prince to determine the weight, finenefs, and value, not only
of gold, but alfo of filver coin; yet he has not the right of
fixing tht; price of thofe metals in bullion, this privilege belonging folely to commerce, which alfo regulates the courfe
of exchange. Wherefore from hence, and what has been
already faid, it may very plainly appear how the coining of
money, in fuch circumftances, inufr be attended with inevitable 10fs.~It now remains that we fhew, how it may come
to pafs that, fuppoling a kingdom has the ballance of trade
againft it, anti that the proportion which ought to obtain between the two metals is not obferved in it, money may, notwithftanding, continue to be coined; for fome time, without
clifadvantage. For, ,
__
14. Suppofe that, in this variation from the true propoi"tlon
between the two fpecies, the gold happens to be overvalued;
in this cafe, as has been often obfet~ed, it will follow of
tonfequence, that tht: gold will remain in the kingdom, and
the lilver will be carried out of it, in greater or lers quantities, according to the greatnefs of the ballance of commerce
that is againfr it, and the degree of the fuppofed variation
from the proportion that ought to fublil!: between the two
inetals. Mean time, becaufe the lilver coin will bear a greater
price abroad, and will be exported to pay the debt contracted
to foreigners, for want of commodities to campen fate thofe
that were imported; the ballance of ttade being thus difcharged, by the lilver fo exp6tted, the exchanges will be kept
low, and, by means thereof, gold may be purchafed to be
coined into money.-But this will coft no lefs than, in the
firft place, the lofs of all the filver coin, and, after that, of
the gold alfo, if the ballance of trade frill continues againft
the nation; and then, the exchanges rifing ftil1 higher and
higher, the kingdom will fall daily into greater and greater
diftrefs. And what we have faid of gold may, with the fame
juftice, be faid of lilver, if it is raifed above it's worth; lince,
from the overvaluing of lilver, the fame kind of effects will
follow which have been obferved already, when we fuppofed
gold to be raiCed above it's juft rate.
15. But, becauf~ what we have hitherto offered will be of
little ufe, if, after having difcovered the [ources of nationallofs
and diftrefs, we cannot fan upon the means for applying proper
remedies: wherefore, that theCe obfervations may not ret ve
merely to gratify" vain and fruitlefs curiolity, we {hall,
throughout the courfe of this praCtical and political DiCtionary
of Commerce, humbly propofe expedients for bringing into a
proper method thofe things that may be amifs in a ftate, or
at leaft not altogether conliftent with good order and govern?,ent; which, poffibly, may be capable not only of fatisfymg the delires of fuch as want to have a thorough know lege
of commerce, but alfo furnifh proper hints to thofe who may
be zealous to eftablifh, upon a [olid foundation, and, at the
[arne time, ftrengthen and improve the riches and power of
a nation. See the articles ARBITRATION of Exchanges,
BALLANCE of Trade, BRITAIN, or GREAT-BRITAIN,
CASH, CIRCULATION of !\I[oney, EXCHANGE, MONEY,
and fuch other heads to which from thofe we fhall refer.
The laws of England relating to
~y 20 Ed.

COIN.

I. merchants are prohibited from trafficking with

money, and importing clipped coin, &c. on pain of f(J~
teiture.

Gold or lilver plate, or coin, not to be exported withcut :,_
ccnce, on pail! of forfeiture. Searcb to be made for falfe CO!!1
imported. 9 Ed. III. c. r. _
'
Money !:tot to be impaired in weight or allay. 25 Ed. III.
c. I3.
Nb coin to be current but the king's own, anCI any perCen
may refufe foreign coin. 27 Ed. HI. c. 14.
Foreign coin not to be cunent in England, but to be melted
down. 17 Rich. II. c. r. ,
Coin or plate found in the cufiody of perfons ready to pafs the
feas, or III any !hI;;, to Ge forf,-ited to the king. '2. Hen. 1 V.
C·5·
By 3 Hen. V. c. 6. it was fiJi} made trea[on to clip or file
_
money.
Gold to be received in payment by the king'!> weight. 9
Hen. V. c. It.
,Mint-mafrer to keep to his allay, and receive filver at the true
value, on pain of double damages. 2 Hen, VI. c. 12.
Coins of gold and lilver to continue cltrtent notwithltanding
fome ,of them are cracked or worn, but not if they are clipped.
Montes cltpped to be exchanged at the Mint. Coin tranfported to Ireland above 6 s 8 d. or Irifh cdin imported above
3 s. 4 d. to beforfeited. A circle to be made round the outfide of money. 19 Hen. VII. c. 5. Halfpence and farthings
to have ftamps; and, when the bullion is under 100 I. the
owner to have a tenth part in halfpence. 14 and 15' H. VIlI.
t. It.
.
Counterfeiting, impairing, &c. of coin, or foreign coin made
current, is made high treaion, by I4- Eliz. L 3, 4. and 18
Eliz. L. I, 7.
Silver coin melted down to be forfeited, and double value.
I 3 and 14- Car. II. c. 3 I.
Gold and lilver delivered into the Mint, to be a{fayed, coined,
?nd delivered out, according to the order and time of bringing
In. A duty of lOS. per ton on Wille, beer, &c. and 20 s. for
brandy imported, granted for the expence of coinage, which
Is not to exceed in officers, &c. 3000 I. per annum. 18
Car. II. <;. 5.
The 25th Car. II. c. 8. direCls the levying of the duties
fupra, &c. and the 18th Car. II. revived and continued by
I Jac. II.
The 3d, 5th, and 12th of Will. III. c. 7. continue the two
former.
Refuling to receive cracke'd money in payment, to forfeit 51.
4 and 5 Will. & Mar. c. 16.
Advancing unclipped money to forfeit 101. for every 20 s.
Buying or felling clippings or filings, 500 I. penalty. Perfons
melting coin to be imprifoned lix months, befides forfeiture,
&c. Per[ons apprehending money-coiners, clippers, &c. to
have 401. reward; and guilty perfons difcovering two others
to be pardoned, &c. 6 and 7 Will. III. c. 17'
Perfons bringing plate to the Mint to be coined, not to pay
for coinage; but to have the fame weight of money delivered
<?ut. Perfons keeping public houres to have no manufactured
plate but fpoons. Molten lilver, ot bullion, not to be fhipped
off without a certificate from the lord mayor, that oath has
been made it is foreign bnllion, under the penalty of 2001.
and officers may feize the bullion as forfeited. Gold or filver
not exceedihg 200,000 I. may be exported by a licence.
Guineas not to go for more than 22 s. 7 and 8 'ViII. HI.
c. I9.
Hammered lilver coin brought to the Mint tQ be received
at 5 s. 4 d. per ounce. Rectivers' of taxes, &c. to receive
mohey at 5 s. 8 d. per ounce 'till fuch a time, afterwards at
5s. 2 d. only. Coin not clipped within the innermoft ring
to be received in tale, and not by weight. 8 VVtll. III. c. 2.
Monies received by the Mint, &e. at 5s. 4d. per ounce,
and 5 s. 8 d. per (Junce, to be delivered back to the bringers
in, and receivers, &c. to be paid into the exchequer with an
a!Towance of the deficiency in recoining; lilver plate, &c. to
contain II ounces and 10 penny weights of fine filver in every
pound, and to be marked with the two fid} letters of the
worker's name, on pain of forfeiture. Plate received at 5 s. 4- d.
per ounce to be melted down. 8 and 9 vVi:!. III. Co 7. 8.
By 8 and 9 Will. III. Co 26. it is high treafon to make any
ftamp, die, mould, &c. for coining, except by perfons employed in the Mint, &c. conveying fuch out of the Mint,
the [arne; colouring metal refembling coin like gold or iilver, or marking it on the edges, is likewire treafon; and
mixing blanched copper with filver, to make it heavier, and
look like gold, or receivinl' or paying coumerfeit milled money, is felony. 8 and 9 Will. Ill. c. 26.
Hammered lilver coin may be refufed in payment, as not being the lawful coin of this kingdom. 9 Vlr11. III. c_ 2.
Any perfon may Cllt, break, or deface pieces of [tlver money
fufpected to be counterfeit, or dil1linifhed otherwiCe than by
wearing; but if they app'ar to be money, &c. {ball frand to
the lofs. 9 and 10 vVrll. lII. c. 21,
No perfon to make or coin any farthings or halfpence, or
pieces to go for fllch, of copper, under the penalty of 51.
for elcry pound weic,ht. 1) and 10 Will. III. c. 33.
Bv 4 ,I,d 5 :\1111. c. 22 th~ lord treafurer is impowe;ed to
iifue,
.
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iilue, out ~f the monies arifing by the coinage duty, the fum
of 5001. abbve the fum of 3000 1. allowed yearly for the ufe
of the l'dint.
The 7 Ann. c. 24. makes 8 and 9 Will. III. \;. 26. perpetual; and·continu'es 18 Car. II. c. 5. fol' feven years.
On a fcarcity of fllver coin, for remedy, -guineas were funk
to. 21 s. by proclamation. 3 Geo. I.
The coinage duty on wine, beer, &c. and brandy imported,
is continued; and the Treafury 10 caufe money to be applied
for defraying the expences of the Mint; fo as with the coinage duties it exceed not 15,000 La ycar for England and Scotland. 4 Geo. II. c. 12. 12 Geo. II. c. 5. 19 Geo. II. c. 14.
Perfor.~ counterfeiting broad pieces of gold, or uttering them
knowingly, to be guilty of treafon. 6 Geo. II. c. 26.
Wafhing, gilding, or altering the impreffion of any real or
counterfeit fhilling or fixpencc, or braes-money, to make the
<lne pafs for a guinea or half-guinea, or the other for a {hilling
<lr fix- pence, is high treafon. Knowingly uttering falfe money,
for tBe firft offence fix months impri{onment, for the fecond
two years imprifonment, and the third felony without benefit
of clergy. If any perfon, knowingly uttering falfe money,
fhall have about him any other falfe mon'ey, or within ten
days after utter any other falfe money, he fhall fuffer a year's
imprifonment; and coiners of halfpence or farthings to fuffer
two years imprifonment, &c. 15 Geo. II. L. 28.
COLONIES. Under the article BRITAIN, 'or GREATBRITAIN, and that alfo of BRITISH AMERICA, I have
confidered the plantations in certain lights, confiftent with the
intereft of the rtation in general, as well as that of our planters and merchants concerned in the commerce of thofe plantations in partieular.-I fhall here confider them in other
lights, confonant to 'the fame principles.
REM ARK

s.

It has been a matter of doubt with fome, whether our colo. nies in America have not proved prejudicial to Great-Britain;
and a moot point with others, whether any advantage to
it. It is certain, that a country which take, no care to encourage an acceffion of fhangers, will, in a courfe of years,
find plantations of pernicious confequence.-The colonies in
America have proved highly detrimental to the Spaniards;
but ·this is oW1ng to the nature of their goverriment; the Inquifition frights away ftrangers, their monafteries prevent
marriages, and there is no provifion at all to repair what their
colonies drain them of: whereas the Hollanders, who fend out
greater numbers every year than the Spaniards, are not depo~
pulated by it; their conftitution inviti'ng more over to them
than they fend abroad,; and in the Britifh colonies all foreigners
may be made denizens for an inconfideraple charge; whereby
many of all nations are encouraged to (ettle and plant in our
Indies; the crown thereby_gains fubjects of them anll their
pofterity, and the nation gains wealth by their labour and indlolftry. There is alfo rca[on to think, that, for fome years,
the plantations have fent, of their offspring, and the perfecutions abfoad have brought over to his majefty's dominions,
as many people as went from them. Wherefore, we may
fafely advance, that our trade' and navigation are greatly increafed by our colonies, and that they really are a fOllree of
ueafure and naval power to this kingdom, fince they work
f<lr us, and their treafure centers here.
.
It is -true, indeed, if a breach, of the act of navigation, or any
other beneficial aa relating to our plantations, fhould be con·nived at, or broke through in any particular that would prove
injurious to the kingdom, even our own plantations may become mor.e ,profitable to 'other nations than to this; but,
while the governors, and the other officers under the crown,
whofe bufinefs'it is to take care hereof, do their duty, they can
"never prove detrimental to the nation.
.
By infilling that no'breach in the navigation, or other aa of
the legillature, !bould be made, which has beenenaaed for
'the mutual benefit of England and her colonies, I would not
have it,inferred, that I am againft permitting the inhabitants
of-our colonies to trade with each other, or that they fhould
'be prohibited to trade to the .colonies of foreign nations, or
carry 'their product, according as the law at prefent tolerates, diretHy to foreign countries. For, by our colonies
trading, under judicious national refirictions, with thofe of
other nations, we, in fome meafure, render foreign colonies
and ,plantations the colonies and plantations of Great-Britain ;
v.4Jich brings me to obferve, that all laws in our fouthern
phtntat40ns which lay high dut.jes on f~ar, indico,ginger,
and 'Other Weft-India commodities, imported into them, when
impartially con'fidered, wfU be found not only prejudicial to
them, but to the general trade and f1avigation of their mother kingdom; and theref-ore it -is 'our intere'ft, and fhould
be our c~re, ihat no laws laying fuch duties fhould remain in
force, or he paffed for the future. For
The inhabitants, by carrying on a trade with their foreign
neighbours:, do not only occafion a greater quantity of the
goods and merchandizes of Europe being rent fr<il!1'l. hence to
them, and a greater quantity of the product of America to be
lent from them hither, which would otberwife be carrie<;/
from, and brought to Europe by foreigners, hut aa iacreafe
~

of the feamen, and navigation in thof" ports; which is of
great fireng,th and fecurity, as well as of great adV<llltage, to
our plantations ill general.
The commodities they bring from the countries wherewith
they trade, whether indico, cochenea}, logwood, and olher
dyeing. woods, c.otton-wGol, falfaparilla"and other drugs, &c.
are fuch as are either re-exported from Great.Britain, or ufeful to us in working up 0l\r own manufaaures, or [uch as we
fhould need, and muft fend for, at a much dearer rate from
the mother-country of thofe people with whom ou/s may
trade in America.
And though fome of our colonies are pot only for preverning
the importation of all goods of the fame {pecies they produce
but fuffer particular planters to keep great runs ofland in thei';
poffeffion uncultivated, with defign to prevent new fettlements, whereby they imagine the prices of their comrnodi~
ties may be affeaed; yet if it be confidered, that the markets
in Great- Britain depend on the marll:ets of all Europe in general, ap.d that the European markets in general depend ori the
proportion between the annual confumption and the whole
. quantity of each fpecies annually produced by all natiuns; it
muft follow, that whether we or foreigners are the producers,
car:iers, importe~s, a.nd exporters of Am~rican produce, Yet
theIr refpealve prices 111 each colony (the difference of freight,
cuftoins, and importations confidered) will always bear proportibn to the gener.al confum~tion of t~e whole quantity of
each fort, produced 111 all colomes, and In all parts; allowing
only for the ufual contingencies that trade and commerce, agriculture and manufaaures, are liable to in all Countries.
If this be admitted, then it mufi certainly be the true intereft of our colonieS, as well as of their mother-kingdom, to
enlarge their fetdements, and to fuffer the produce of foreign
plantations, in Englifh fhipping, to be impcrted to and exported again from Great-Britain; for,narrow-limited notions
in trade and planting are only advanced by, and can only be
of ufe to, particular perfous, but are always injurious to the
public interefls, in preventing the full employment of our
own people, and giving our rivals and competitors in trade
the opportunity of employing greater numbers of theirs, producing greater quantities of merchandizes. and underfelliQg
,
us at foreign markets.
If a trade Ihould be carried on, by which theproclua of our
coloriies (except liquors and provifions) fhould be fold to foreigners, and our colonies, in return, receive the goods and
merchandizes of any foreign country in Europe, for COI1fumption among them, it would certainly be greatly prejuc
dicial to the trade and navigation of Great-Britain; but thig
is pretty well provided againft by the aa of navigation, andother fubfeque'rit aas, and, if not fufficiently fo, the wifdonl
of the nation will doubtlefs occafionally enact fuch laws as
fhall prove effeaual in this refpect.
,
The ptoduce of our American colonies may be confidered un.
der two heads, viz. thofe that produce commodities of a different nature to this kingdom,. and thofe that produce commodities of the fame nature.-Thofe under the firft clars, are
Virginia, Maryland, Barbadoes, Antego, Montfenat, Nevis,
St Chriftopher's, and Jamaica, whofe produas are tobacco,
fug~r, indico, cotton, ginger, and fundry kinds of drugs and
dyeing woods.-Thofe under the fecond elafs, are New England, New York, Carolina, Penfy Ivania, &c. whofe produt1s
are beef, pork, bread, beer, peaCe, rice, &c. cod-fifh, mackarei, &c. mafts, boards, ftaves, &c. furs, pitch, tar, turpentine, train-oil.-The produa of the firft is of "- different
nature to what is produced from the lands of Great-Britain;
and, of the quantities thereof imported, fuch a part has been
annually re-exported, as hath, proved one great means of the
ballance we have had from abroad, with thofe countries which
take large quantities of our plantation commodities. The
produce ()f the other is not of a different nature, unlefs rice,
train oil, &c. and might be fent, indeed, to our fugar-colonies
froIlYGreat-Britain.
But, however ·the countries under the latter head may interf~re with the produce of this kingdom, yet it is certainly
highly the interea of Great-Britain to preferve, increafe,
maintain, and encourage it's colonies on, the continent of
America, fince the French. as I have fhewn under the article
BRITISH AMERIC.A, have fettled, and are daily,increafing
their colonies and plantations upon the [arne continent, and
contiguous thereunto, as if they aimed either at wrefling·them
out of our hands, or fo awing them as to render them of littie ufe to us. [This was the cafe of France, with regard to
Britain, before the DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763'] See
AMERICA. And, if thefe colonies fhould ever rail into
French hands, it will not be poffible, I apprehend, to mail.'tain a ballance of trade and power in America; and who will
imagine that we can mamtain them, after that, in Europe 1
The value of tobacco from Virginia and Maryland, annually
imported from thence, exclufive of the cuitoms, is computed
at 600,000 I. about two-thirds of which are re-exported;
and the like vallle of the fugars, indico, ginger, cc,ttOl1, &c.
annually imported from our iIland colonies, is 1 ,300,0CO I.
about one-third of which is alTo re-exported.
It is computed, likewife, that there is exported from Gre.tBritain 'Ina Ireland, to the feveral colonies belonging to the
CIO~',.(l
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crown in America, to the value of 850,0001; and that the
rior to what new belongs to the northern co!C'nics on!)',~
importations from them all, including filver and gold, &c.
Thefe are cenain facts. But, as foon as we began to ex.
are to the value of 2,600,0001. fa that, over and above what
tend our trade, and to make plantalion-fcttlcments .broad,
we lend to our colonies in our manufactures, produce, 'and
the face of our afF~irs changed; tbe inhabitants of the city
foreign commodities, we have a ballance, in return thereof,
of London doubled before the end of the laft period, and
to the v.alue of 1,75°,0001. which centers and remains awere again douhled before the end of this; our Ihipping inmong us, and is not like fuch a ballance in foreign trade, as
creafed in a frill greater proportion; we coined, within :;>,0
muft be carried out again directly in money, or in bilrs of
years after that queen's death, about five millions at the
exchange, to any other part of the world.
,
Tower; in 20 years after that feven millions, and in the
It is true our northern colonies do not make us returns of
next 20 years eiiSht millions; which are indubitable proOfs,
themfelves in proportion to what they take annually from us,
tbat we had gamed a prodigious ballance of trad" in our
favour.
and yield commodities of little, value, and yet have moft
drained us of people; but, if it were otherwife, the trade of
The next matter to be confidered is, what our condition has,
our illand coloni'es could not, perhaps, be carried on to fo
been fince we have eft~blifhed colonies and planlJtions I
great advantage to their mother· country; for thofe foils which
And, WIth refpea to thIS, I may venture to affirm that it
produce the moft e!timable commodities, are not fo proper
h~~ altel-ed for the better, almofl: to a degree beyond credito cultivate for corn, beef, pork, peafe, &c. 'But, if they
blhty.-Our manufactures. are prodigioufly increaCed, chiefly
were, their hands are much more beneficially employed for
by the demand for them III the plantations, whele they at
the interefr of Great-Britain. Befides, the fouthern plantalea!l:tak~. off one half, and. fupply.us with many valuable
commoditIes for re-exportatron, y;h,ch is as great an emo~
,fions, in time of war, would be deftitute of many necelfalument to the mother-Jcingdom as to the plantations them,ries, or obliged to employ their hands in planting provifions,
[elves.
&c. were it not for the vicinity of the northern colonies.
It may be faid, indeed, that thefe provi!1ons might be fur, Infread, aIfo, of taking the quantities of foreign commodities from other rtations, as we were wont to do, we actually,
nifhed from Great-Britain, but,at fo dear a rate, as would"
by means of our plantations, export thole very goods, and
perhaps, much difcourage thofe plantations; for, befides their
fometimes to the very fame nations from whence we forbeing all confiderably dearer, fo fome kinds of them could
merly imported them; fugar, rum, tobacco, are the fources
neither be fo good nor fo frefh.
of private wealth and public revenue, which would have
Though our northern colonies may furnifh our fouthern with
proved fo many drains, that would have impoverifhed us,
provifions, which might be fent from hence, yet they make it ,
had they not been raifed in out Own colonies.-It is now no
ample compenfation by taking from it variety of manufaClures, '
longer in the power of tbe Ruffians to make us pay what
all forts of doaths and furniture, much oftener renewed, and
they pleafe for hemp and Rax.-The Swedes cannot, as they
as good as the fame number of people could afford to have;
have heretofore done, compel us to pay their own price, and
at home. Whether, therefore, the northern colonies are 1
that too in ready money, for pitch and tar; (fee the article
beneficial to Great-Britain or no, depends on making 'a right
NAVAL Snl1!.Es] nor would it be in their power to diftrefs
ballance between the commodities we fend thitner, and tbe '
;provifions we might fend to the fouthern ~olonies, if they were:
us, fhould they attempt it, hy railing the prices of copper
not fupplied by the northern.-But the prefent courfe of trade'
and iron.-Logwood, and other dyeing woods, are funk 75
{eems mOfr nationally advantageou$, by reafon that the pro- :
per cent.-Indico, and other materials for dyeing alfo, are
vifions which we might fend to Barb~,does, &c. would be the
in our powe~, and at moderate prices.~In fine, the advanunimproved produCl of the earth, as grain of all kinds, or fait
tages are infinite that redound to us fFOm our A~erican empire, where we have, at leaft, a million of Britifh fubjects,
beef, pork, &c. wbereas the goods we fend to the northern
~olonies, are fuch whofe improvements may be juftly faid, one
and between 1500 and 2000 fail of fhipping confl:antly emwith another, to be near four-fifths of the value of the whole
played; and they will daily increafe in confequertce of our
commodities, as appatei, houfhold-furniture, &c.
NEW AMERICAN acquifitions, by the DEFINITIVE TllEATY
If our northern colonies fhould pretend to fet up mamifacrures,
of I 763. [See the article AMERICA.]-Such have been the
and fo doath, as well as feed, their neighbours and fellow-fubfruits, fuch is the condition of our plantations, and let any
jeCls in the fouthern cplonies, their neamefs and low price
man doubt of the benefits refulting from them to tbis nation,
would give tbem fuch advantage over this nation, as might
if he can.
prove of pernicious confequence. But this fear feems remote,
When'our colonies were in their rNF ANCY, they were fome
unlefs they are difcouraged from raifing provifion, &c. and
,burden to this nation; and this mufr ever be the ,afe of all
materials in general for variety of manufactures; as were'
plantations at their firft fettlement. But the national benethe people of Virginia and Maryland, for fome time, in.
fit has proved fo unfpeakably greater, when compared with
planting tobacco, by the high impofitions laid upon i't's imthe FIRST EXPENCE, or any other fince to proteCl: them,
portalion into this Idngdom; who, in feveral counties in
tbat it bears rto manner of proportion, and is almoll: beyond
,thefe colonies, made fhoes, flockings, hats, linnen and
the power of computation. Pall: experience, therefore, fhews
how impolitic it is to' defert infant colonies, whofe eftablifhwoollen goods, not only for their own, but the ufe of their
neighbours. Which it is our int~rell: to prevent, and to
ment has been undertaken upon well-grs>unded' motives, fot
encOlFage them in planting, and fuch other branches of
the fake of a few thoufand pounds beyond wbat might be
trade as interfere with the trade of other countries, not with
expeC!:ed,. wben they are likely to repay thei~ mother-counthat' of our own.-THls SEEMS TO BE THE NATURAL
try in a ten thoufand-fold 'degree.-Lord Bacon Come where
WAY TO REN»ER COLONIES USEFUL TO THEIR MOTHERfays, That nothing is more mean and ignominious to a naCOUNTRY; AN» A NEGLECT IN THIS GREAT POINT TO
tion, than to defert an infant, colony, whofe eftablifhment
MAKE THEM Q..UITE OTHERWISE.
'
has been undertaken upon jufr and reafonable expectations. '
. See the article BRITJSH AMERICA.
Thofe who may be any way doubtful whether our colonies
and plantations have .been, or ftill are beneficial to thefe
The next point to be taken notice of is, the improvements
and additional benefits that may be frill made in, and accrue
'kingdoms, fhould confider what the condition of this country was before we bad any plantations: in regard to which
from, our plantations. We ougbt, in this refpect, to conI think it may be truly affirmed, that it was very low and
fider of what great extent that country is which we at predefpicable. In the victorious reign of Edward III. there was
fent polfefs in the new world, to which this ifland does not
a ballance of trade ftruck, and delivered into the Exchequer,
bear greater proportion than the county of Norfolk to the
by which it appeared, that the exports of one year exceeded
whole kingdom of GREAT-BRITAIN and IRELAN». CC;lIljointly confidered, fince our new acquifitions. Whence we
the imports by 1.255,214: 13: 8; which, for that time,
was a large fum. At the time queen Elizabeth entered upmay conceive what room there is for improvements in fo
on the government, the cull:oms produced 36,0001. a year.vaft a tract of territory.
At the Reftoration, they were let to farm for 400,000 I. and
Some of our fettlements on the continent, indeed, fueh ..
CANA»A, New England, New YOlk, Penfylvania, Maryproduced confiderably above double thal' fum before the Revolution.
land, and Virginia, are tolerably well peopled; Nova Scotia
is not yet well fettled; New Britain is an extenflve
Tbe people of London, before we had any plantations, and
but very little trade, were computed at about roo,OClO.country, and capable of being turned to our advantage. It
At the death of queen Elizabeth, they were increafed to
is fa far from being fettled" that it is fcarce known to us.
150,000, and are now about fix times that number.-In
The fame may be faid of all the country bordering on HuJthofe days we had not only our naval ftores, but our fhips
fon's-Bay.
from our neighbours. Germany furnifhed us withall things
" CANADA and it', dependencies mtlll: n~ceffari'y take reafonmade of metal, even to nails; wine, papeT', linnen, and a
able time ro well people.
thoufand other thing'; came from France. Portugal furnilhed us with fugar; all the products of America were
As to the fouthern continent colonies,
the Carolinas and
poured into us from Spain; and the Veneti'lns and Genoefe
Georgia, and the FLORIDAS, EAST and WEST, mull: inretailed to us the commodities of the Eaft-fndies, at thei'r
evitably prove unfpeakably beneficial to GREAT-BRITAIN.
own priGe.-In fhort, the legal interell: of money was 12
See BAHAMA-ISLANDS, FLORI»A, and lVIEXICO.
per cent. and the common, price of our, lands 10 or 12 years
The iflands of Bermudas and Barbadoes are pretty well peopurchafe. We may add, that our manufactures were few,
pled, as alfo mofl of the Leeward Hlands; but there are feand thofe but indifferent; the number of En;;lifh merchants
veral iflands to which we ,bave as good a tide as to any of
tcry fmall, and tbe whole fhipp;n~ of the nation much infetbefe, that ar. not fettkd at all, though, from th,e n,a:ure
Yo L. 1.
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Ana, if once we come to be [upplied with helhp art<! flax by
the aforcfaid methods, every place will be lilled with flaxdre/fers, an~ th,e overfeers ,of the POQ~ in every. parifh, where
the wool-lplIllllng trade IS not. earned on, may v'ery " fi1
-.\; Hereby I meant t'-le NEUTRAL ISLANDS, whi~h are at
come at hemp and fla~, which they willnnd as prontabl: It~
prefenr hapPlly ~nnexed t3 the crOwn of E,ngland, e,cept
them, 'IS the woollen IS to the othe~; for m~lIy inconvenien_
St Lucia; and, In lleu ot that, we have obtamtd the Iilands
ces have attended one manufaCture Interferin" with anath .
of GRAN AD, and the GRANADINES.
belides, there will be an intercaurfe of trade "created by;r ~
part of the kingdom fupplying the other with dillinct mall n~
'The noble ifland of Jamaica, which of itfelf would inrich
faCtures. This will contribute to give full employment ~
any country to which it belonged, is not duly cultivated.
the whole kingdom, and an univerl~d chearrulnefs to evcr;
So that,our colonies may become a greater fource of treabody: for the poor are never h~ppier, th~n 'when they have
fure fban hitherto tbey have giveli us.
full employment; and, when tlley are employed, riches ar
To accomplilh whic:h end, the meafures are obvious.-The
e
difFufed throughout the whole nation.
fidl: is, improving fuch of our colonies as are already well
Certain it is, that there is no want of timber of every fort
fctth.,d; the next, providing for the thorough planting fuch
for HOUSES, no lefs' than SHIP-BUILDING, in our 13ritilh
as are at prefent but very indifferently, or fcarce at all, peopled.
North American colonies, tbe whole taken into con lid era-In refpeCt to the lidl:, nothing feems more advantageous
tion, fince the DEFINITIVE TREATY of I763. Our NOR_
ihan prOlliding every colony with fame ll:aple commodity,
w AX TRADE ~as too long drained this kingdom of immenfe
which does not interfere with other of ourcolonie5, and which
fums of fpecle, for DEAL-BOARDS, TIMBER, SPARS,
Europe, and the rell: of the world, ll:and in need of,-'this
BAULKS, alld fome IRON; tbey take from'us our GUINEAS
would make the inhabitants of thofe colonies eafy, and ren,
our CROWN P,IECES, and BULLION, and but little of au;
der them certainly in'fi.rumental to promote the foEd interell:
TOBACCO, and a few coade woollens of no value. The
of their mother-kingdom,
Danes fupply not only GREAT-BRITAIN, but HOLLAND
Virginia and Maryland are poIrelled of the tobacco trade; in
FRANCE, and SPAIN, with fa great a quantity of FIR-TlM~
Which, if ahy cafe, encouragement, or advantage, £an be
BER, DEALS, &c. that they do not load therewith fa few as
granted them, moll: certainly they deferve it. [See the ar2000 fl;ips a year, and return feven-eighths, at leall:, of the
ticle TOBACCO.] With refpeCl to New England, PenCylvalue, m'ready money; and they carry away, perhaps the
vania, New York, and the Jerfeys, effeCl~al ways and means
greatell: quantity of our current coin of any trade what;ver"
fuould be found to augment their commerce with England
they coveting chiefly our, crown and half-crown pieces:
direB:1y, by promoting their delirc and ability to furnifu us
wh1('~ pafs more current In Norway ~han they do ill Engwith all kinds of naval ll:ores, and with what iron we are not
land Itfelf. For the fupply of Bntam and other nations
able to furnifu ourfelves, but are obliged to take from fowith the fevetal fpecies of timber beforelnentioned, the
reign nations. See the article lRqN.
Danes build large bulky fuips; and why, may not we at preThere was, as to pitch and tar, a conliderable bounty given,
fent, by means of our North American colonies, fupply ourand for many 'years, indeed, produced no effeCl, which, for
a time, might pollibly countenance an opinion, that the , felves with that timber we have fo long taken from the
Danes, at the expence of a ballance of trade to tbe di{ad_
friends to the plantations were too fanguine in their notions
vantage of this nation, of no lefs tban between 3 and 400,000
on that head; but experience ll;lewed the contrary. For, the
pounds per annum.
circumf.l:ances of the public making it neceIrary to try how
To the produCts of hemp and l1ax, we may add, that potfar this might be praClic~ble, it very Coon appeared tnat the
afues, cocheneal, filk, and cotton, are the produce of Eafr
thing could be ealily done; and, updn fending over perfons
Florida in particular; which wilI prove a very eafy and prowell experienced in the 'methods of making pitch and tar, th~
fitable 1!mployment for women and children, as indigo, rice,
people in the colonies foon fell into it, and fuch quantities
were impoited, as not only fupplied our wants, but enabled
and other valuable commodities, will be raifed by the ftrength
us to fupply thoCe of feveral neighbours; and then, upon a
of the men. So that the reader will eali!y difeern, that
fuppolition that the trade was effeClLialJy ell:ablifued, the
there is no difficulty at a\l in the way of enabling thefe northbounty was difcontinued. ~ndwhatwas the conCequen]:e of
ern colonies to pay us for our manufaClures, and therefor~
this meafure? Truly, the importation of thefe ,commodities
nothing fuould prevent their fetdng beafttl y about it.-The
from Prullia, Sweden, and Norway, was revived; for the
fame obfervations will, in 'a great rneafure, hold good with.
regard to Ollr fouthern ifland-colonies, fuch as the planting
people of thofe countries, buildinglorge bulkyfuips, peculiarly
in great plenty coifee, tea, cacao, indica, and the' laruh
proper for tranfporting thefe commodities, by navigating thefe
fuips cbeaper than we'can do ours, are thereby able to unthat produces cocheneal [fee theCe articles]; but, above alit
derfell Qur countrymen in the colonies, by three or four fuilwe fuou.\d by no means forget filk, for reafons that have allings in a barrel: fa that, to preferve this trade, there grew a
ready been given under the article BRITISH AMERICA: at
necellity of granting a new bounty upon pitch and tar from
prefent we fuall only obferve, that there is great and extraordinary conveniency attends the cultivation of the lall:-me!lAmerica, or laying a new duty upon what was imported from
the north. See tbe article PITCH and TAR.
tioned commodity; that as it is proper for the fame foibnd
climate, as hemp and flax, fo they may be both carried' on
The fame may be faid with regard to iron,< of which, at
prtfent, ,we import near double as mUGh from Sweden and
together; the filk harvell:, as it is called, being over before
Rulli" as is fold to all the rell: of Europe, for which we
the hemp <'and flax are ripe. For more matter upon this
head, fee the article SILK:
'
pay momy il~ ready money; yet no quell:ion can be made of
As to our fugar-inands, though they have already a fraple
,the praCticability of bringipg the bell: part of the iron we
want flam our plantations; which fuould, by all means, be
commodity of very great value, yet this fuould not hinder'us
done, if it can, 'till we are capable amply of fuppJ.ying ourfrom confidering how that commodity may be ll:ill rendered
{dves, by the means of our pit-coal fuel, if a difeovery of
more ufeful, both to the planters, and to Great-Britain in
that nature lhould ever be made. See the articles COALS
general; and how far alfo other things are capable of being
and bOrf.
,
improved in thefe iflands. It was the opinion of Sir Jofiah
In regard to hemp and flax, it is fuppofed that the Rullians
Child, that fugal' may be made as much the commodity of
this nation, as the gold and lilver of Peru and Mexico arc <the
exported to EnglJlld, and all other parts, above the value of
a million a yeu. If hemp and flax be fo valuable a ptoduCl
peculiar treafures 'of Spain, The reafons he gives are very
for merchandize with them, there feems to be a much greater
cogent, but it is certain that we have not yet fallen upon the
profpeCt of it's being fa to ourfelves, by railing them e/feCluright method of redut::ing his doClrine into praClice, fince, inally in our plantations, beeaufe they will not be fubject to
ll:ead of exporting one half of the fugar we bring home, as
any land-carriage, but !hipped immediately from the place of
we formerly did, we do not, at prefent, export much above
growth; beeauie land is cheaper in our plantations, than in
one lixth, and this, not from any diminution in the general
the {outh parts of Rullia. The climate, being equal with
demand, <but becaufe new markets have' been found, at
that in Egypt and Italy, is fuppofed to produce hemp and
which foreigners can buy cheaper. The French, in partiflax preferable to tbeirs.
cular, have fo greatly improved their fugar-illands, as to
With refpeCl to the produCts of fugar and tobacco, 'tis matter
have done us great injury in this capital branch of trade at
of facr, according to Sir J oliah Child, thn every white
foreign markers ;-which, I am afraid, was owing to our
man employs four at home, that is to fay, linds them
fugar-trade labouring too long under many very glent d,ffiwork to fuppll' him with uten{jls requilite for his work.
culties and difcouragements, both at home and abroad.Now, if fu~ar and tobacco employ fuch a number of hands,
Indeed, the wifdom of the legiflature has removed many of
at home, certainly every pet Ion employed in the plantathem; but, when the channel of any branch of trade has
tions, in railing and'drelling of hemp and flax, muff, by his
been diverted, it is no eafy matter to bring the [arne into
labonr, return more than twice tbe advantage ,that can be
it's former current. To effeCluate this, however, all hands
produced by fll)!,.r and tobacco, for they are, manufaClured in
fuould be fet to work, and all arts tried; and, 'till thefe f"c(he plantati0l!O: the relilling the fugar, and cutting the toeeed, our fugar-planters fhould endeavour to bring other
hacco, "o'Ith the little quantity that is roiL d excepted.
commodities to market. But; how tbe fugar-trade of our
,Vbere;:, flax awl hemp are matel ials for employing all idle
colonies may be greatly advanced, I !hall endeavour to fuew
hand,; a~d, of c0!lfequenee, the p"or's rates will foon be
under the art ide SUGAR.
abatcd._ and the 'nation, ill a little time, will lind what they
I t h~s been computed, by fome, that there is not lefs tharr a
vearlv la"" therch, wtll be more than fuffieient to encouraae
million and a half of white people in our plantations, wh'eh
~'O p'eop!c to begin thOlt cmployme'nt to effectua! purpok.
cGmptftatiQn has been judzed by others fomewhat ofthl>
hfghett;

tlf their climate, foil, and {jtuation, they are fuperior to

moil; of- thofe of which we are po/fc/fed, as fuall be ihewn
hcr,uflcr *.
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higheR i pethaps it lnay be fa, bu.t, Without .doubt, it w6uld
be our interell: to have two mllltons of whIte people there,
and more, and no Negroe.flaves a'[ all; for, with all {ubmiffion to better judges, I cannot help t~i!,king the flavetrade as nationally diladvantageous, as it is'inhuman, cruel,
and unchr-iftian-like. See NEGROES and AFRICAN TRADE.
Nor do r apprehend, that rendering our colonies populous in
whites, inftead of blacks, would either drain the Briti!h dominions, or at all endanger the dependency. of our colonie,s
upon their mother kingdom. On the contrary, I am of opinion with thofe, who have thought, that the increafe of people in the plantations, as it would increafe our AmeridJn
trade in general, fo it would certainly' increafe the number:
of our people at home, and, that the methods proper to be ,
taken for tbe. better peopling our colonies, and improving
them, would infallibly render them more dependent on their,
mother-kingdom.
.
Though, the; genoral propolition, that the number of the
people is the riches of a country, be true, yet it is true only
of indu£l.ri'ous and ufeful people; and it is in this fenfe, and
this only, that the number of people in Holland is quoted as :
. an example: fo that, if there be III any country numbers of ,
people ufelefs, they are fo far from contributing to the wealth'
of that country, that they are one great caufe 'of it's poverty.
Now, it is certain, that though this nation might become,
more powerful and more rich, by being more numerous in
people than it is; yet there is not any more probable means
of accompli!hing this, than by employing our ufeful hands, '
which, perhaps, may be ealier done abroad, in our plantations, than at home. We have prodigious numbers of vagabonds throughou~ the kingdom, whq Jive no one knows
how; ihere cannot therefore be any cruelty in fending thefe
people, where,they fhall Q.e compelled to labour, and thereby maintain themfelves, and become ufeful to others. Many people are daily conviaed of {mall crimes, and, from, the
ignominy of the conviaion and punifhment, rendered defperate, and come to the gallows: it would certainly be good
policy, ,as well as charity, to put them in the way of honeft
labour, before they become fuperlativeJy' wicked.-Multitudes are, from time to time, releafed out of prifon by aas
of ,grace, and many private aas of benevolence, which fet'
them at liberty; but, at the fame time, leaves them in a
little better condition than the liberty of ftarving; and who
caJ:l fay" that it would not be highly laudable to find out
means for giving thefe p~ople bread as well as freedom 1.
I make no doubt, but there are people enough in thefe king<lams, who have liberal hearts as weI! as weighty purfes, and
who would be glad of an opportunity to raile a proper fund
for fending thefe people abroad; not like tranfports or negroes, but.1ike unhappy Britons, with due provifion for their
comfortable maintenance in their pailage, and a proper reception in the places they are fent to;-This, as it is a very
natural, fo it bkls fair for a very effe8:ual way to eafe our
poor's rates, prevent robbers and murderers, ftoc-k our colo-,
nies with labe,lUrers, and,enlarge the trade of the nation.
C Colonies, in the EAST or WEST INDIES, fays the judic cious Mr Magens, fa far as they take off the ufeful ang laborious, weaken and divide the mother-country; however,
C fome make even this a queltion, as the fparing of certain
• numbers, who cannot find means of doing much, is the
• caufe of others living better when they are 'gone, and of
c' marrying and propagating their fpecies more freely, as 'is
, rarely the cafe of men in diltreffed cir~umftances. But,
, not to extend this argument farther, it is certainly true,
, that where-ever large colonies are to be planted, it is more
• politic to encourage foreigners" than to tranfplant too
• many of the natives: but it may be juftJy obferved, that
C both England and France have many people that do more
harm than good at home, and may either of them fpare
, fame thoufands annually, and ftrengthen themfelves by it
• at home and abroad; but it mull: be admitted, that induf• trio us foreigners are a happy acquilition.
Spain admits none, or rarely any foreigners in America;
, and that country being rich and charming to it, multitudes
of the natives reforted thither; anu the Spaniards, at the
• belt not being a very prolific people, they have much
• weakened and expofed their country; by which means,
, they who were formerly dreaded for their power, are now,
fimply refpeaed for their wealth, and in no other manner
, have any influence on the affairs of Europe.'
Bllt, in doing thi<, great confideration filould be ured, that
there be nothing in it of fllame, and as little of compulfion
as may be. The terms ought to be fuch, as may encoura"e
pe.ople in di£l.refs to accept them, and the accepting the~
ml~l1t be in the nature of a fuperfedoas to "II criminal profetUtIons, not of a capital nature.' They fhould be fent abroad
lor a term of years, or 'till they could repay a certain fum
at money to the corporation intrulted with the management
of tIllS fcheme, and confiderable rewords fi10uld be given to
fuch as behaved well, and gained a competent fettlement
dUfln.g the time limited for their remaining abroad; and, if
to th", certain honorary preferments were added, it might
~llfwer very good purpofes. Thefe are the outlines only of
a gre.t def!gn, perhaps, not unworthy the, attention of tJle
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leginatttre; who; poffibl1, mal' think a tax on public dl~er~
lions, and divers other IIaniculars" aTcafonable fund for tuch:
a ferviet,; there being nothing more juft; than that iUXUl Y
'fhould contribute to relieve neceffity; and that thofe who'
are able to be idle, fhould be made Willing td help thofe that
mull: work.
'
No trades cieforve fo much ollr care to procure "nd peeferve,
and encouragemelit to profecute! as thofe that employ the.
mo£l. filipping; alt-hough the commodities carried be of fmall
value in themfdves, as a great pal t of the commodities from
our colonies are. "}i'or, beflde;;the gain accruin .. bv the gaods"
the freight in fuch trades, often ;;:'ore than the ~alue of the
goods, is all 1~f0fit to the narioli; and they bring with them a
great accefs 01 feamen and naval prowefs, the natural ilrcngth
and fecurity of this kingdom.
'
Colonies"ana plantations are both ftrength and riches to their
mother-country, while they are obliged inviolably to regard
her laws: and while ours have Briti,lh blood ill' their veins,
reiatiems in Great-Bdtain, and a true fcnfe of th'.,- inval uable
bleffing of Britifh liberty, and can get by trading with us;
the ftronger and greater they grow, the more the crown, as
well as the kingdom, will gain by them; nothing but our arhitrary treatment of them, and our mifgovernment, can'nlake
them otherwife than beneficial to the nation in general.
In former times,' thofe who were intrufted with the chief
power i'n our colonies, have granted fuch large traCts of land,
as well to themfelves as others, that many planters have been,
and are at prefent, prevente'd from inlarging their plantations, whereby the increafe of fettlers has been prevented,
and people in general difcouraged from going thither as formerly. It has long been really matter of fad complaint, that
in molt of our colonies there is no land, though in moft of
them fuch valt quantities uncultivated, left near any fettle~
ment, that is unpatenteed, or not granted to fome particular
perfon; which may deferve the attention of the public wif<lom, whether we confider the lofs that has already enfued,
and muft enfue to this kingdom, Ly fuch large traas of land
remaining uncultivated; and which the proprietors either
cannot or will 'not 'fettle and plant, or fell, but on moft exorbitant terms; which affuredly mult be repugnant to the .intention of the crown; fOJ' thefe grants of land were certainly
given to be cultivated, and not to be monopolized, ·in order
to raife their value upon other induftrious planters, whofe
lands might be contiguous to them, and would gladly cultivate them fo, as to render them beneficial to the nation as
well as themfelves.
Numbers of men are to be preferred to the largenefs of dominipns; 'tis the increafe of hands, and the right employment of them, as we have obferved, wherein co.nfill:s the
profperity and happinefs of our nation; and fure it is an
egregious invafion on the liberty and property of other Britifh [ubjeas, that perfons who have great traas of land ill
America, will neither fettle or fell but on the moft extravag~nt conditions; and therefore is' it not highly reafonable,
that futh !hall be obliged by the laws to do either the one
or the other; whereby indultrious planters who would increafe their plantations, or others who would become fuch,
may be enabled to do fo on reafonable terms 1
The grants of {uch great traa, of land have too often 1;>een
procured on very eafy. terms, and frequently upr,n wrong
fuggeftiolls; many hold fome thoufands of acres a piece, and
thofe largely furveyed; fome patents are faid to contain double the quantity of land mentioned, or intended to be gr~nt
ed; whence it is that fa many thoufand acres are taken up,
but,not planted.-This drives away the inhabitants and fervants bred up only to planting, into parts where their labour
is not fo profitable, either to the crown or to the kingdomy
as it would be in our colonies, efpecially in thofe not producing commodities that are of Britifh growth: befides, fuch
praaices are the chief caufe, that fome have had no better
fucceCs, or made no greater progrefs in fettlements, and
therefore is a grievance that calls aloud for immediate redrefs.-The French [uffer nothing of this kind in thetr plan_
tations: however fo little I may approve of fome of the max~
ims of the French conftitution, yet the qtfe of their trade
and plantations may deferve our notice; they obHge every
!hip or veffel, bound to any of their colpnies, to carry fuch
a number of perfons, in proportion to it's tonnage or
freight, paffage free; not permitting any perfon to take up
mor€ land than he fhall plant or manure in a lim'ited tfme,
or is neceffary for him to his planting; and furniflling perfans who will become fettlers, with negroes, and ~ll material~ and requifites wanting in m~king fettlements, and only
oblIgIng them 'to repay the publtc out of the produce, one
third of what is produced, 'till thereby the fum advanced' be
fully repaid.-Thefe, among many other wife meafures, have
occafioned the rapid progrefs that the French have made in
their American commerce. See FRENCH AMERICA.
The general good of the community is ever to take place
of that of any particular perfons ; and therefore, if the,,, I:irge
traas of land in the hands of any of his majefty's fubjeas,
which remain uncultivated, were but fettled, the benefit to
Grcat,B,itain would prove ineffi,bly great; for it would not
only be an encourag.ement to 'Our neceffitous people thearfully
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fully to rct~rt thither, but add propor,ionate fl:rength to our
colonies, greater variety to th.eir produCtions, .and ena?le them
to fell as cheap as our Amencan competitors at foreign· markets; all which will prove, not only the gr~nd prefervat1v~,
but the general increafe of our whole p)antatlOn commerce III
the new world.
As the increafe of people mull: necelrarily occafion an incrcafe
in the confumption of all kinds of manl!faCl:ures, fa, the gr\::atcr
any country's demands are for. them" tbe greater will be it's!
trade; and the more will the mo.ther~country, as well as the:
plantations, become opulent and powerfl!l.·
1
The wallt of falling into meafures fornewhat "clequate to thofe i
of the French beforementioned, together with the falfe and:
'narrow notions entertained by too many .of bur planters and i
others; in regard to the 'engNffing of immenfe, quantities of;
land, and k~eping thelli barren and ufelefs, are highly de- .
trimental, .and may, in time, be abfolutely ruinous to the:
Briti!h interef!: in America, 'if the utrn.oll: policy. is not ex- .
erted, to render both .our new and old American colonies,
profperous.
Although fome American ,land-proprietors and planters imagil1e, that, the fewer the fetdements. are, the better will, the
produce of their plantations fell; yet, as this is a principle
that mua render our plantation-produCl:s dearer and dearer,
elm any meafures more effeCl:ually tend to ena?le our rivals
in the American trade to fupplant us at foreIgn markets?
Are not t,hefe planters and land-proprietors laying the certain
foundation of ruin and def!:ru8:ion to our Amelican interefr,
and eonfequently to their own properties in the end 1
Would they lay afide fueh notions and fchemes, wbicb have
been, and frill are, pernicious and def!:rll8:ive, and fall upon
oiffe8:ual meafures for the increafe of people, and better lCttlement of their countries, their own interefr would not only be
the better fecured and promoted, but thofe pf their motherkingdom. I would by no means he underfr.o04, as pr.opofing ,
to level the property or dghtful polreffions of any perfons in- ,
teref!:ed in our plantations; my intentiun is oilly to fuew the
neceffity of refrraining fuch methods as have been formerly
pra8:ifed, of taking up large traCl:s of land, and to compel
thofe who have taken them up, either to fettle or fen them;
fo that thefe pra8:ices may no longer prove a bar to the indull:ry of others, and that our colonies may prove a lafiing
revenue to tbe crown, an inexhaufrible fund of. treafure to
Great""Britain, and the certain means of multiplying our feamen and increafing our navigation.
It is certain, tbat from the very time Sir Walter Raleigh,
the father of our EngJifh colonies, and his alrociates, firf!: projeCl:ed thefe eflablilhments, there have been perfons who have,
found an interefl: in mifreprefenting or lelrening tbe value of'
them. Whe!llhe intention of improving thefe diflant countries, and the advantages that were hoped for thereby, were
firf!: fet forth, tpere were fame who trea,ted them not only as
chimerical, but as dangerous: they not only infinuated the
uncertainty of the fuccefs, but the depopulating the nation,
jf it fuould be cont,ary to their e;xpec£l:ation. Thefe, and
olher obje8:ions, /jowing eitber froin a narrownefs of underflanding or of heart, have been difproved by experience,
which hath !hewn, that what was then propofed was praCl:icable in itfclf, profitable in it's confequences, and attended
with none of thofe evils, which th"fe pllftllanimous or illintentioned people apprehended, or pretended fo to do.
The difficuities which will always attend fuch kind of fettlements at tbe .beginning, proved a new caufe of clamour, and
ever will; many malignant fuggeftions were made about facrifieing fa many Englifumen to the obf!:inate defire of fet, tling colonies in countries, which then produced very little
advantage. But, as thefe difficulties were gradually (urmounted, thofe complaints vani!hed.-No fooner were thefe
Iamentatioils over, but others arofe in their ftead; when it
(Could be no longer faid that the coloni,s were ufelefs, it was
alledged tbat they were not ufeful enough to their motbcrCountry.; that, 'f'Ihile we were loaded with taxes, they were
abfolutely free; that the planters lived like princes, while
lbe inhabitants of England laboured hard for a tolerable fubfifl:ance.-This produced cufl:oms and im.pofitions upon
plantation-commodities, wbich, if grievous to the plantations, muf!: turn to our difadvantage as well as theirs, and
coniequently become detrimental to both.
At preCent there is a great change in the face of affairs in
thefe parts of the world, which has produced a chang~ in
the fentiments of thofe who are fettled there, and ought ·Jikewife to produce a change in our conduCl:'~ The. principal
point in this change was, the furpriIing growth of the French
power in America, before the 1afl: DEFINITIVE TREATY,
_and their arduous and unwarrantable attempts daily to augment their ftrength there, in order to have gained the ballance of trade and power into their own hands, in this part
"f the world; which appeared from the true and undifguifed
.ftate of the cafe, as I have given it under the article of BRITISH AMERICA, and which I !hall further corroborate undllr the article FRENCH A"'£RICA, and in divers other parts
of this work, thot have a conne8:ion with each other.
If we had eonfidcred, that in the reign of Charles II. when
France had very little tr;:d .., a.nd her i;olonie. were Qf no
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great confeqllence, fhe was then almoll: a match for all £'1rope befide, ~nd. thJlt too, ,:"hen the m,aritime powers were in
the f}lofilloun!hmg condition; we .mlght have eafily foreleen
to what ~ height her power would Illc~eafe with the addition
of colontes and commerce.-But we did not fufficiently provide againf!: an evil, which of all others we ou"ht moil: to
have apprehended.
b
The very thing that had hitherto hindered us from conceiving as .we ought.to do of our danger in this refpeel: .wo.l,tld
have convinced us,. if we had viewed it in the right light,
;tnd rcafoned upon It as becall)e us. If we experience that
in conjunCl:ion with the greatefl: powers UDon the continent'
we have not been able, for thefe lixty ye~rs pall, to fet
bounds to tbe ambition of France in Europe, what limit&
were we like to fet to her power in America, ,when it came
to pear any proportion ther_e, to what fue has attained here
but by giving an effe8:ual check to her career of commerc~
and power in the new world, as we feem td have_done by
the DEFINITIVE TREATY of 17631
The nature of their government, though it makes their'fub_
jetl:slefs happy, renders their colonies the more formidable,
and .enable.s the prince to protect them more effeCl:ually, ahd
to grant them, from time to time, greater encouragements j
fa that we need not wonder .they bave overcome fo many difficulties, or th.at the trade oLthe French iflands !hould be fo
much more confiderable now, than it was at the peace of
Utre,ht.-We may likewife be affured of this, that, the more
their trade increafes, the more it will be encouraged; becaufe of the f!:eady and uniform conduCt of the French mi.
nifl:ry, to emulate each other in the care .and proteCtioll
thereof.
As to our lIpprehenfions in regard to the French colonies.
time has fuewn they were but too well founded; our fettle.
men.ts on the continent, as I have fuewn, were furrounded
by them; the correfpondence hetween Canada and Louifiana.
was in fome manner fettled; and, though a little more time
might have been requifite to perfeCl: the defigns they had
formed on tha.! fide; yet, if we pad not obtained the peace we
have done by tbe DhFINITIVE TREATY, they would have
in few years perfeCl:ed them, and then we fuould have found
our circumll:ances very uneafy. This muf!: appear plain and
certain to every man, who will turn his thoughts to what
we have urged throughout this work: we fuould not therefore admire, that thofe who both felt and faw it, expreJfed
themfelves with fome warmtb upon this topic.

an;
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Before I cORclude this article, it may be ufeful, I apprehend,
to obviate fame obje8:ions that have been too frequently mada
againfl: due encouragement being given to our 1:lriti!h colonies; one of which is, that, if they !hould be encouraged.
they would grow, fuake off the Engli!h government, or at.
tempt an independency of this kingdom.
To diffipate fears an~ jealoufies of this kind, we defire it may
be obferved,
I. If we confider the fituation of our colonies, which noW'
f!:retch all along the coaf!: of NORT,H AMERICA, and ar"
feparated from each otber by great rivers, a very little to
guard thofe pairages would make it impra8:icable for peopl.
the mof!: defperately inclined to unite in one body.
2. As the fubfif!:ance of tbefe colonies is the fupplying chiefly
o"r fugarplantations with Hour, biCcuit, pipe-f!:aves, filb,
and 6ther provifions, the prohibiting them that commerce
would foon prove their def!:ruCl:ion, there being above 800
velrels ·belonging to the province of New England only, that
are employed in the coafting and fi!hing trade.
3. It is to be confidered, that our colonies are under different
governments. Maryland and Penfylvania have their refpelHvc
proprietary governors, and the Jerfeys and New York alfo their
diflinCl: governors.-New England has alfo a difiinCl: government from the ref!:, &c. Is it eafily praCl:icable, therefore,
for thofe different governments to form a defign of defeCtion
from England, without being difcovered, and betraying one
another?
New England has formarly, indeed, Clewed an uncommon
ftiffnefs, very diffeffnt from that regard tbey ought to have
had for their mother-counuy, or a true fenfe of the protection'
and tendernefs wbich have been extended to them; but, we
apprehend, wbat has heretofore been done, was rather owing
to the perfonal cavils and machinations of fome men who affeCl:ed popularity, than to any general intention to aim at
independency. It is certain, that the moll: judicious and opulent amongfl: thell! highly detefl:ed fuch proceedings.
But, if New England !hould ever prefume to attempt to. be
independent of this kingdom, the f!:opping their fupplytng
the fugar iflands, and their coaf!:ing and fi!hing trades, would
fo dif!:refs them that tbey would not long be able to fubfiit,
and the fuare they polrefs of that trade would .fal! into the
hands of the other colonies, which would greatly Illtlch them,
and, perhaps, irrecoverably impoverilh New England .. But,
if fame turbulent men !hould ever be capable of railing a
fpirit of defe8:ion among them, a fquadron ~f light frigate.
wO),lld' ,entirely cut elf their trad,,; and, If that dId .not
cffe8:ulllJ,
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tlrctluafty anewer the end, the government of En61and
would be compelled, contrary to their len it)', to do what
• other nations do of choice, viz. place franding forces among
'them, to keep them in fubjection, and oblige them to raife
money to pay them. Thefe things are not fuggefred from
the leafr apprehenfion, that thefe people will ever be fo infatuated, but to Ihew the confequences that may reafonably
be pre fumed to follow from fo ralb and impolitic an attempt.
Some perCons have heretofore inlinuated that this colony
might one day put themfelves under the proteCtion of fame
foreign potentate; which mufr be either France, Spain, or
Holland. In regard to the two former, the fpirit of perfecu.
tion which prevails under their government, without any
other reafon, feems fufficient to diffipate apprehenfions of this
kind. Moreover, the defpotic power of thofe nations differs
fo greatly from the mild and gentle government of England,
that the very perfons who Ihould be unhqppily fpirited to
raife fuch difrurbances, would themfelves tremble at the
thoughts of a change from the happy frate of freedom and liberty, to that of arbitrary will, perfecution, and tyranny: fa
that there could be no hopes left but from Holland; and, as
we lie between them and New England; it is not very likely
that fuch an enterprize Ihould prove fuccefsful; nor would
a change of this nature any ways meliorate the condition of
~hefe people.
Although fears and jealoulies of this kind Ihould be abfulutely
groundlefs, yet there are fame who have apprehended mifchiefs of another nature, that may enfue from giving effeCtual
encouragement to our plantations for'the railing of hemp,
flax, pot-alb, pitch and tar, indica, filk, iron, &c. &c. &c.
for that, as foon as they Iball be efrablilbed in the methods
of producing thefe rough materials, they will certainly fet
up thofe manufaCtures with which we now fupply them,
and thereby deprive us of thofe advantages we are inti tied to
reap from their efrablilbment.
But it is to ~e hoped, that the parliament of England will
ever keep a watchful eye over our plantations, in regard to a
matter of fuch important concernment to this kingdom; for,
jf thefe attempts are not effeCtually reftrained, they will ever
occalion fuch heart-burnings between our colonies and their
mother-country, as may, and certainly will, prove injurious
to both. But keeping our planters to the raifing fuch materials for our Britilb manufaCtures, as we are necellitated to
take at prefent from foreign nations and their colonies, will
effeCtually prevent jealoufies and mifunderfranding between
Britons and her American brethren, and give mutual frrength,
riches, and power, to both.
Are not fuch the natural means to render thefe kingdoms, and
her plantations, more and more independent of other frates
and empires, with refpeCt to their maritime and comm'ereial
interefr 1 And do we nOt daily experience the necellity of
fuch policy being freadily and vigoroufly purfued ?
Have not mofr of the nations of Europe interfered with us,
more or lefs, in divers of our fraple manufaCtures, within
half a century, not only in our woollen, but in our lead and
tin manufactures, as well as our filberies ? Shall not the Britilh colonies be effeCtually encouraged to raife raw filk for
our Britilh manufaCturers to work up, when his Prullian majefry, it feems, is about to do fo in his German dominions,
which are defritute of thofe benefits and advantages for the
purpofe, that our colonies enjoy 1 Shall we be obliged to
take hemp aJ'd flax, and other naval frores, from foreign
countries, when our own colonies, if effeCtually promoted,
will certainly afford us all that we want 1 Shall we import
iron, pot-alh, indica, cocheneal, dyeing woods, cacao, cof'fee, and drugs of various kinds, of foreign nations, when we
can have them within ourfelves! Shall our linnen manufacture; in Scotland and Ireland be cramped, or labour under any
difadvantages for rough materials fuitable to their manufactures, when our Britilh America i's able to produce them, either in one colony or another? Why Ihould we not encourage
the building of large bulky Ihips in our plantatiom, fuch as
are u[ed by the Danes and Swedes, in order to import part
(Jf Our timber, if we cannot the whole, from our continent
colonies 1
Let our plantations have every encouragement, that will interfere only with the commercial interefts of foreign nations,
and with thofe more cfpecially who have rivalled and fupplanted us in the fugar, and other our plantation branches of
trade; and they will be far more bcnefieiall y employed, than
t~ think of fetting up the m.!I1ufaCtures of their motherkmgdom, or Ihaking off their dependency: nothing, I am
perfuadcd, will induce them to either of thefe, but the want
of being promoted, in due fubfcrviency to the' interefr of
Great-Britain.
Thefe kingdoms, with it's dependencies, is doubtlefs as well
able to fubflfi within itfdf, as any nation in Europe: we are
as happily liluated, all our territories confidered together, as
any nation in the whole world, and a confritution fuperior to
any throughout the globe; we are blelred with an indufrrious
and enterprizing people, accomplilbed for all the arts of comnlerCe., war., or peace: we have provifions in abundance,

and thofe of the beft fort, and are capable of raifing more
than fullieient fOI double the number of inhabitants: we have
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the beil: materials for c!oathing, and frand in need of nothing,
either for ufe or luxury, but what we have at home, or night
have from our colonies (which will demonflrably appear
throughout this undertaking: fo that we' m'ght create fueh
an intercourfe of traJe among au delves, and between us and
Our plantations, as would maintain a prodigious navigation,
even though we traded to no other parts. See the articles
AMERICA, BRITAIN, GREAT
BRITAIN, PLANTATIONS.

An?, if our col~nies, by means of all the encouragement
whIch they require, became as populous in white people a.
they are capable of, and were not permitted at all to interfere with the manufactures of Great Britain, would they not
imp?rt an additional quantity of manufaCture. from us, proportIOnate to the number of their inhabitants; and which they
would be enabled to pay for, by means of thofe rough materials wherewith they furnilhed England, Scotland, and Ireland? And although, in confequence of taking thefe particulars before enumerated from our own plantations, we Ibould
. take lefs of the fame from foreign countries; and, although
thefe countries Ibould retaliate upon us, and take lefs of Briti/11 produCts and manufaCtures; yet we Ibould gain as much,
if not more, by encouraging of our, plantations, rather than
thofe foreign nations; becaufe we, at prefent, pay a great
annual balJance to many of thefe countries, which ballance
being faved, that would abfolutely center within ourfelves
and our colonies. Nay, 'tis reafonable to believe, that our
, plantations, being brought to fuch a flourilhing frate and
condition, would enable us to fupply, in part, oth~r foreign
countries with their produCtions.
Nor would our maritime power, and the,number of our feamen, be diminifued by this policy; for our confrant navigation to and from our own colonies would, perhaps, prove
as good a nurfery for our royal navy, as that we carryon
with thofe foreign nations, from whom we take fuch commodities as might be raifed in our own plantations: and, as
our naval power is the grand bulwark whereon we mufr ever
rely, to maintain our happy independency, as a free and"
trading people, why need we be afraid to difoblige other nations, by taking lefs in value in their commodities than they
do of ours? vVhich maxim, we humbly conceive, ought tQ
be the pole-frar, whereby the government of our plantations
Ibould be freered_ However, it would not be pelitic, perhaps, to put our plantations upon railing the whole of thefe
commodities, which we at prefent take from other countries,
wherewith we drive a trade nationally beneficial; but what
objeCtion can be made againfr railing thofe materials in our
own colonies, which we now take from thefe countries with
which we carryon a commerce nationally difadvantageous?
In order to judge of the real imminent danger our colonieo
and plantations were in before the PEACE, fee the articles
BRITISH AMERICA, FRENCH AMERICA, SPANISH AMERICA; and the articles FRANCE and SPAIN. And, that we
may take a view of this important fubjeCt in every light it
will admit (Jf, we lbalJ re-confider it under, the article PLANTATIONS, SUGAR COLONIES. '
For the regulation of the trade of our Britifh Colonies, the
following aCt of parliament paired in the year 1763, wliich
being very important, we judge the whole of it requifite tQ
be given.
An ACt for granting certain duties in the BRITISH COLONIES and PLANTATIONS in America; for continuing,
amending, and making perpetual, an aCt paired in the fixth
year of the reign of his late majefry king George the fecond, (intitled, AN ACT FOR THE BETTER SECUR{NG
AND ENCOURAGING THE TRADE OF HIS MAJESTY'S
SUGAR COLONIES IN AMERICA ;) for applying the produce of fuch duties, and of the duties to arife by virtue of
the faid aCt, towards defraying the expences of defending,
proteCting, and fecu':ng, the laid colonies and plantations,; for explaining an aCt mage in the 25th year of the
reign of king Charles II. (intitu)ed, AN ACT FOR THE:
ENCOURAGEMENT OF THE GREENLAND AND EASTLAND TRADES;) and for altering and difallowing feveral
drawbacks on exports from this kingdom, and more effeCtually preventing the clandefrine conveyance of goods
to and from the laid colonies and plantations, and improving and fecuring the trade between the fame and
Great Britain.
, Whereas it is expedient that new prOlilions and regulations
, /110uld be efrablifued for improving the revenue of thIS
, kingdom, and for extending and fecuring the navigation
and commerce between Great-Britain and your majefry's
, dominions in AM ERICA, which, by the peace, have been
, fa happily enlarged: And whereas It is jufl and necelrary,
, that a revenue be raifed, in your majefly's [aid dominions
, in America, for defraying the expenees of defending, pro, teCting, and fccuring the fame; we, your majefty's moll:
, dutiful and loyal fubjeCts, the commons of Great Britain
, in parliament afiembled, being defirous to make fome pro• vilion, in this prefent fellion of parliament towords rading
, the faid revenue in AMERICA, have refolved to give and
, grant unto your majelly the feveral rates and duties herein
7F
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• arter mentioned· that from and after the 29th day of
• September 176+: ther; {hall he raiCed, levied, c()lIeaed,
• and paid unto his majefry, his heirs and Cuccelrors, for
and upon all WHITE OR CLAY ED SUGARS, of the produce
• or manufaaure of any colony or plantation in America,
• n'ot under the DOMINION of HIS MAJESTY, HIS HE1!tS
, AND SUCCESSORS; for and upon INDICa, and COFFEE of
, FOREIGN PRODUCE or manufaaure;_ for and upon all
, WINES (except French wine); fQr and upon all WROUGI"lT
, SILKS, BENGALS and STUFFS, mixed with SfLK or
, HEREA, of the manufaaure of PERSIA, CHINA, or EAST
, INDIA, and all CALLICO, painted, dyed, printed or
, il:ained there; and for and upon all FOREIGN LINNEN
e CLOTH called CAM BRICK and FRENCH LAWNS, which
• /hall be imported or brought into any colony or plantation
e in A~IER1CA, which now is, or hereafter may be, under
e the dominion of his majelly, his heirs and fuccelrors" the
e feveral RATES and DUT'IES following; that is to fay,
e For every hundred weight avoirdupois of fuch foreign
• white or c1ayed fugars, one pound two {hillings, over and
above all other duties impofed by any former aa of parliae men~'
'
• For every pound weight avoirdupois offuch foreign indico,
, lix pence.
,
, Fot every hundred weight avoirdupois of {ueh foreign c~f
, fee, which /hall be imported from any place except Great
, Britain, two pounds nineteen /hillings and nine pence.
• For every ton of wine of the growth of the Madeira's, or
, of any other ifland or place fr0m whence fueh wine may
be lawfully imported, and which {hall be fo imported from
, fuch iflands or places, the fum of feven pounds.
, For every ton of Portugal, Spani{h, or any other wine,
, (except French wine) imported flOm Great, Britain, the
, fum of ten /hillings.
For every pound weight avoirdupois of wrought lilks,
, Bengals, and il:u ffs , mixed with {ilk or berba of the ma, nufaaure of Perlia, China, or EaU India, imported from
Great Britain, two /hillings. ~
,
, For every piece of callico, painted, dyed, printed, or
, ftained, in Perlia, China, or EaU India, imported from
, Great Britain, two {hillings and lix pence.
, For every piece of foreign linnen cloth called Cambrick,
, imported from Great Britain, three /hillings.
, For every piece of French lawn importe<,] from Great Bri, tain, three {hillings.
, And after thofe rates for any greater or lelrer quantity of
, fuch gooJs refpeaively.
, And it is herehy furtber enaaed, by the authority afore{aid,
, That from and after the faid 29th day of September I764,
, there fllall al[o be raifed, levied, colleaed, and paid, unto
, his majefry, his heirs,-and fuecelrors, for and upon all cof, fee and pimento, of the growth and produce of any BRI, TISH COLONY or PLANTATION IN AMERICA, whicb {hall
, be there laden on board any Britifll /hip or velfe!, to
, be carried out from thence to any other place whatfoever,
except Great Britain, the feveral rates and duties follow, illg; that is to fay,
For every hundred weight avoirdupois of fuch Briti{h cof, fee, {even {hillings.
, For every pound weight avoirdupois of fueh Briti/h pi, mento, one halfpenny.
, And after thofe rates for any greater or lelrer quantity of
, fuch goods refpeaively.
And whereas an aa was made in the lixth year of the reign
, of his late majefry king George the fecond, intituled, An
, aa for the better fecuring and encouraging the trade of his
, majeUy's fugar colonies in America, w~ich was to continue
, in force for five years, to be computed from the 24th day
e of June 1733, and to the end of the then next Seffion of
, parliament; and which, by feveral fubfequentaas, made in
• the 11th, the 19th, the 26th, the 29th, Jlnd the 31ft years
of the reign of his faid late majefry, was from time to ti'me
, continued; and by an aa made in the firU year of the reign
of his prefent majeil:y, was further continued until the end
, of this prefent kffion of parliament; and although the faid
, aa hath been found in fome degree ufeful, yet it is highly
• expedient that the fame /hould be altered, enforced, and
, made more effeaual; but in conlideration of the great di, fiance of feveral of the faid colonies and plantations from
• this kingdom, it wiJ1 be proper further to continue the faid
, Aa for a /hort fpace, before any alterations and amend• ments {hall take effea, in order that aJ1 perfons concerned
• may have due and proper notice thereof: Be it therefore
enaaed, by the authority aforefaid, that the faid aCt, made
, in the fixth year of the reign of his late majefty king
George the focond, intituled, An aa for the better fecur, jn~ and encouraging the trade of his majefry's fugar colo~ nies in America, /hall be, and the fame is herelly further
continued until the 30th day of September 1764.
, And be it further enaaed, by the authority aforefaid, That
, from the 29th day of September 1764, the faid aa, fub, jea to fuch alterations and amendments as are herein after
contained, /hall be. and the fame is hereby made perpetual.
.
, A.nd be it further enaaed, by tho authority aforefaid, That
;I.

in lieu and inftcad o(th~ rate and duty impofed by the faid
aa upon mola/fes and fyrups, there {hall, from and after
tbe faid 29th day of September 176+, be raifed levied
collected, 'and paid unto his majefry, &c. for a~d upo~
every gallon of mola/fes, or fyrups, being the growth, pro, dllCt, or manufaa,ure of any colony or plantation in Ame, rica, not und~r the domi,nioFl of his majefry, his heirs or
fuccelrors, whl<;h ~all be Imported ?r brought into any co, lony or plantaqon III Amenca, wblch now is, or hereafter
, may be, under the dominion of his MajeUy, his heirs or
, fuceelrors, the fum of three pence.
, And it is hereby further enacted, by the authority afore_
, faid, That the faid rates aI;ld duties hereby charaed upon
, fueh forei~n white or dayed fugars, foreign indic;, foreign
, coffee, Willes, wrought, filks, Bengals, and fruff~ mixed
, with filk or herba, callico, cam bricks, French lawns and
foreign molalres or fyrups, imported into any Britifh Ame, rican colony or plantation, /hall be raifed, levied, colleer_
, ed, and paid, in the fame manner and form, and by futh
rules, ways, and means, and under fuch penalties and for, feitures, (not otherwife altered by this aa) as are men, tioned and exprelred in the faid aa of parliament, made in
, the lixth year .of the reign of his ,late maje~y king George
the fecond, WIth re[pea to the ralfing, leVYIng, colleering
, and payment of the rates and duties thereby granted; and
that the aforefaid duties hereby charged l\pon Britifh co/fee
, and pimento, exported from any Briti/h colony or planta• tion, {hall be raifed, levied, colleaed, and paid, in the
, fame manner and form, and by fuch rules, ways, and
means, and under fuch penalties and forfeitures, as are'
, mentioned and referred unto in an aa of parliament raade
, in the 25th year of the reign of king Charles the feeand
, intituled, An aa for the encouragement orthe Greenland
and Eail:land trades, and for the better fecuring the plane tation trade, wi,th refpea to the railing, levying, coUeer, ing, and payment of the rates and duties thereby e:ranteu
, upon the feveral goods therein particularly enum~rate~;
, and that all powers, penalties, provilions, articles and
, c1aufes, in thnfe aas refpeaive!y contained and referred
, unto, (except in fuch cafes where any alteration is made
, by this aer). /hall' be obferved, applied, praaifed, and put
in execution, for the railing, levying, colleaing, and an, fwering the refpeaive rates and duties granted by this aer,
, as fully and effeaually, as if the fame were particularly
and at large re- enaaed in the body of this prefent act, and
, applied to tbe rates and duties hereby impofed; and as
fully and effeaually, to all intents, and purpofes, as the
, fame could have been at any time put in e"ecution, for the
, like purpofes, with refpea to the rates and duties granted
by the faid former aas. '
< Provided always, and it is hereby further enaaed by the
authority aforefaid, That, if the> importer of any wines
, /hall refufe to pay the duties hereby impofed thereon, it
, /hall and may be lawful for the colleaur, or other proper
officer of the cuftoms where fuch wines {hall be imported,
, and he is hereby refpeaively required to take and feeure
the fame, with the calks' or other package thereof, and to
, caufe the fame to be publickly fold, within' the fpaee of
, twenty days at the mofr after fuch refufal made, and at fueb
, time and place as fuch officer {hall, by four or more days
publick notice, appoint for that purpofe; which wine {hall
, be fold to the beft bidder, and the m.oney ariling by the
, fale tbereof {hall be applied, in the firft place, in payment
of the faid auties, together with the charges th It fh~1l have
, been occalioned by the faid faie; and the overplus, if any,
/hall be paid to fuch importer, or any other perfon autho, rized to receive the fame.
, Provided alfo, That if the money offered for the purchafe
of fuch wine, {hall not be fufficient to difcharge the duty
, and charges aforefaid, then, and in every fuch cafe, the
• colleaor or other proper officer, {hall caufe the wine to be
, ftaved, fpilt, or otherwife deil:royed, and fhall retu'rn the
calks or other package wherein the fame was contained to
, fuch importer.
, And it is hereby declared and enaered, That every piece of
, callieo intended to be charged with the duty herein before
, mentioned, if of the breadth of one yard and a quarter, or
, under, {hall not exceed in length ten yards; and if above
, that breadth, {hall not exceed fix yards ill length; and that
, every piece of cambrick and French lawn fhall contain
thirteen ells each, and fl1all pay duty for the {arne in th(,je
, proportions for any greater or lelrer quantity, accordin~ to
, the fum herein before charged upon each piece of juch
, goods refpeaively.
.
And it is hereby further enaered, by the authority .foref'I'],
, That all the monies which, from and after lhe 29th day of
, Septembor /764, {hall arife by the feveral rate, ~nd duties
herein before granted; and alia by the duties whIch, fro",
, and after the faid 29th dav of September '76+, {hall be
, raifed upon fugar and pa:'eles, by virtue of the faid ,d
, ~ade in the ~xth year of the reign of hiS f,ld late maJe/tv
, krng George the fecond, (except the necelrarv charge; d
lai/lng, collecting, levjing, recovering, a.nr~.ering. payrnr:,
, and accounting for the'fame) {hall be p",,1 IOto the rece'!,t
of his majelly's exchequer, and {hall be wttred fepar,,~e
, and
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and apart from all other monies paid or payable to his majefiy, his heirs or fuccelfors; and fhall be there referved,
to be from time to jme difpofed of by parliament, towards
defraying the necclfary expences of defending, proteaing,
and fecuring the Britifh colonies and plantations in America.
And it is hereby further enaaed, by the authorityaforefaid,
That from and after the tenth day of Sept'Cmber 1764,
upon the exportation of any fort of wine (except French
wines) from this kingdom to any Britifh colony or planta, tion in America, as merchandize, the exporter fhall be
, paid, in lieu of all former drawbacks, a drawback or al, lowance of all the duties paid upon the importation of fuch
, wine, except the fum of thFee pounds ten fhillings per ton,
, part of the additional duty of four pounds per ton, granted
, by an aa made, in the lafi fellion of parliament, intituled,
, An aa for granting to his majefiy feveral additional du, ties upon wines imported into this kingdom, and certain
, duties upon all cyder and perry, and for raifing the fum
of three millions five hundred thoufand pounds by way of
, annuities and lotteries, to be charged op. the faid duties) ;
, and alfo except fuch part of the duties paid upon wines
imported by firangers or aliens, or in foreign fhips, as ex, ceeds what would have been payable upon fuch wines, if
, the fame had been imported by Britifh fubjeas, and in
Britifh fhips, any law, cufrom, or ufage to the contrary
, notwithfranding; which drawback or allowance fhall be
, made in fuch manner, and under fUFh rules, regulations,
, penalties, and forfeitures, in all refpeas, as any former
, drawback or allowance, payable out of the duties of cuf, toms upon the exportation of fuch wine, was, could, or
, might be made, before the palling of this aa.
Provided always, and it,is hereby further enaaed, That
, upon the entry_of any fuch wine for exportation to any
Britifh colony or plantation in America, and before any
, debenture fhall be made out for allowing the drawback
, thereon, the exporter fhall give bond, with fufficient fecu, rity, to his majefiy, his heirs and fuccelfors, to be ap, proved of by the colleaor, or other principal officer of the
cufioms at the port of exportation, in treble the amount
, of the drawbaclr, _payable for the goods, that the fame and
, every part thereof Ihall (thl! danger of the feas and enec mies excepted) be really and truly exported to, and landed
, in, fome Britifh colony or plantation in America; and that
, the fame fhall not be exported, or carried to any other
, place or country whatfoever, nor relanded in any part of
Great Britain, Ireland, or the inands of Guernfey, Jerfey,
, Aldemey, Sark, or Man, or either of them: and fuch
, bonds fhall not be delivered up nor difcharged until a certificate fhall be produced, under the hands and feals of the
, colleaor, or other principal officer of the _culloms at the
, port or place where fuch goods fhall be landed, tefiifying
, the landing thereof: and the condition of fuch bond fhall
, be, to produce fuch certificate in eighteen months from the
• date of the bonds (the dangers of the feas and enemies ex• cepted).
c And it is hereby further enaaed, by the authority afore',faid, That from and after the firfi day of May 1764, no
, part of the rate or duty, commonly called the old fubfidy,
fhall be repaid or drawn back, for any foreign goods of
• the growth, produaion, or manufaaure of Europe or the
, Eafi Indies, which fhall be exported from this kingdom to
, any Britifh colony or plantation in America, (wines, white
, callieoes, and mullins, only excepted); any law, cufiom,
, or ufage, to the contrary notwithfianding.
, And it is hereby further enaaed, by the authority aforefaid,
, That from and after the tenth day of September 1764,
, upon the exportation of any fort of white callicoes or muf, lins, except as herein after is mentioned, from this king• dam to any Britifh colony or plantation in America, befides the one half of the rate or duty commonly called the
, Old Subfidy, which now remains and is not drawn back
for the fame; there alfo /,hall not be repaid or drawn back
, the further fum of four pounds fifteen fhillings for every
hundred pounds of the true and real value of fuch goods,
, according to the grofs price at which they were fpld at the
fale of the United Company of Merchants trading to the
• Eall Indies, being the third part of the net duties granted
thelcon refpeaively by two feveral aas of parliament, the
• one made in the eleventh and twelfth year of the reign of
king William the third, intituled, An aa for laying fur, ther duties upon wrought fdk, mullins, and fome other
commodities of the Eafi Jndies, alld for enlarging the time
C for purchafing certai n reverfionary annuities thereip meno tianed; and the other made in the third and fourth year of
• the ,reign of queen Anne, intituled, An aa for continuing
, duties upon low wines, and upon coffee, tea, chocolate,
{pices and piaures, and upon hawkers, pedlars, and petty
• chapmen, and upon mullins; and for granting new duties
, upon reveral of the r.~id commodities, and al{o upon calli·
COt's, China ware, and drugs; any law, cullom, or ufage,
to th.e contrary notwithnanding;,
• ~rovlded always, anu be it further enaaed by the authontyaforefaid, That until the firfi day of March 1765,
, upon the exportation from this kingdom, to any Britifh
,
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, colony or plantation in America, of fuch white cal'ic~es
, or mullins only as were fold all or before the 25th d tV of
, March 1764-, at the fale of the United Company of !\1er, chants tradlllg to the Eafi Indies, fuch and the {arne
, drawbacks fhall be allowed as are now payable upon the
, ,exportation of the faid goods.
: ~nd be it further enaaed, hy the authority aforeraid, That
If any merchant or other perion Ihall, from and afler the
firfr day of May 1764, enter any goods for exportatiQn to
parts beyond the {eas, other than to the faid Britilh colo, nies or plantations in America, in order to obtain any
, drawback not allowed by this aa upon the expo;tation of
fuch ~oods to the {aid Britifh colonies or plantations ; and
, the fald goods Illall neverthelefs be carried to any Britifh
, colony or plantation in America, and landed there COI1, trarr: to the true intent and meaning hereof, tha~ then
and III fuch cafe the drawback fhall be forfeited and the
, exporter of fuch goods, and the mafier of the /hip or
velfel on board which the fame were loaden and exported
, fhall forfeit double the amount of the dlawback paid
to be paid for the fame, and alfo treble the value of the
, faid goods.
, And it is further ena,aed, by the authority afordaid, That
from and after the fald firfr day of May 1764, If any goods
, not allowed to draw back any part of the old (ubfidy, or
, any other duty by this aa, fhall be entered for exportation
from this kingdom to any other place beyond the fcas, ex, cept to fome Britifh coluny or plantation in America, in
, ~very cafe where the exporter is required, by any law now
, 111 force, to fwear that fuch goods are not lan-dcd or intended to be landed in Great Britain, Ireland, or the Ille
, of Man, there fhall aleo be added to, and included in,
, the oath upon the debenture for fuch goods, .. any Britifh
" colonies or plantations in America,"
, And be it 'further enaaed, by the authorityaforefaid, That
, from and after the 29th day of September 1764, no rum or
fpirits of the produce or manufacture of any of the colo• nies or plantations in America, not in the polTellion, or
, under the dominion of his majefiy, ,his heirs or fuccellors,
fhaU be imported or brought into any of the colonies or
, plantations in America, which now are, or hereafter may
, be, in tl.e pollellion, or under the dominion of his majefiy,
'his heirs or fuccelfors, upon forfeiture of all ruch rum or
, fpirits, together with the fhip or velfe! in which the fame
fhaU be imported, with the tackle, apparel, and furnitllte
, thereof, to be feized by any officer or officers of his ma, jefiy's cufioms, and profecuted in fuch manner and form
, as herein after is cxprelfed; any law, cufiom, or ufage to
• the contrary notwithfianding.
, And it is hereby further enaaed and declared by the au, thority aforefaid, That from and after the 29th day of
September 1764, nothing in the before recited aa made in
, the fixth year of the reign of his late majefiy king George
, the fecond, or any other aa of parliament, fhall extend,
, or be confirued to extend, to give liberty to any perfon qr
, perfons whatfoever to import into the kingdom of Ireland,
, any fort of fugars, but fuch only as fhall be fairly and bona
, fide IOaden and fhipped in Great Britain, and carried di, realy from thence in fhips navigated according to law.
, And for the better preventing frauds in the irr. portatiol) of
, foreign fugars "nd paneles, rum and {pirits, molaires and
, fyrups, into any of his majefiy's dominions, under pretence
, that the fame are the growth, produce, or manufaaure of
, the Britifh colonies or plantations, it is further en~aed, by
, the authority aforefaid, That, from and after the 29th day
, of .September 1764, every perfon or perfons loading on
" board any Illip or velfd, in any of the Briti/h colonies or
, plantations in America, any rum or fpirits, fugars or pa·
, neles, mo\alfes or fyrups, as of the growth, produa, or manufaaure of any Britifh colony or plantation, fhall, before the
, clearing out of the faid !hip or velfel, produce and deliver to
, the colleaor, or other principal officer of the cufioms at the
, loa~ing port, an affidavit figned and fworn to before fome
, jufiice of the peace in the (aid Britifh colonies or planta, tions, either by the grower, maker, or fhipper of fuch
, goods, or his or their known agent or faaor, exprellin:;-,
, in words at iength, and not in figures, the qualily of tne
, goods fa fhipped, with the nllmber and denomination of
, the packages, and defcribing the name or names of the
, plantation or plantations, and the name of the colony
where the fame grew, or were produced and manufactured;
, which affidavit fhall be attefied, under the hand of the faid
, jufiice of the peace; to have been fworn to in his prefenee,
• who is hereby required to do the fame Without ke or re, ward: and the coIleaor, or other principal officer of the
, culloms to whom fuch affidavit {baU be delivered, fhan
, thereupon -grant to the maner, or ~ther peefon hav_ing the
, charge of the fhip or velfel, a certificate under hIS hand
, and feal of office, (without fee or reward) of his having
,_ received {uch affid:rvit purfuant to the dir."aions of this
, aa; which certificate fhall exprefs the quality of the goo,;,
• fhipped on board fuch fhip or velfe!, wilh the number and
denomination of the packages: and fuch colleaor or other
o principal officer of the cufioms fhall alro, (without fee or
, Ieward) within thirty da),s after the f..ilirjl of the {hip or
, vllfd,
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• vcrrd, tranemit an exaS: copy of the faid affidavit to the
< fecrctary's office fllr the refpeetive colony ?r plantation
< where the goods were ihlpped, 011 forfeiture of five
< pounds.
.
< And it is further enaaed, That upon the arm'al of fuch
, fltip or vell'el into the port of her difcharge, either in Great
Britain, or any other port of ?is majelly's domi nions, where
, fuch goods may be lawfully Imported, the maller, or other
, perfon taking the ch.arge of the ihip ~r velfe!, fltall, ~t
, the time he makes his report of his fltlP or cargo, deb, ver the faid certificate to the colleaor, or other principal
, officer of tbe culloms; and make oath before bim, that
, the goods fo reported are tbe fame that are mentioned in
( tbe faid certificate, on forfeiture of one hundred pounds;
• and if any rum or fpirits, fugars or paneles, molatres or
< fyrups, {hall be imported or found on board any fnch fltip
< or volfe!, for which no certificate fltall be produced, or
( which fltallnot agree therewith, the fame !hall be deemed
< and taken to be foreign rum' and fpirits, fugar and pa, neles, molatres and fyrups; and ·ihall be liable to the fame
< duties, relhiaions, regulations, penalties and forfeitures,
< in all refpeas, as rum, fpirits, fugar, paneles, molalfes
, and fyrups, of the growth, produce or manufaaure of
, any foreign colony or plantation would refpeCtively be
• liable to by law.
, Provided always, That if any rum or fpirits, fugars or pa, neles, molafies or fyrups, ihaU be imported into Great
, BJitain from any Britiflt colony or plantation in America,
.. without being included in fuch certificate as is herein be, fore directed; and it fltall be made to appear to tbe fa, tisfaaion of the commiffioners of his majelly's culloms at
, London or Edinburgh refpeaively, that the goods are
really and truly the produce of fuch Britiflt plantation or
colony, and that no fraud was intended; it fltall and may in
fuch cafe be lawful for the faid refpeaive commiffioners to
, permit the faid goods to be entered, upon payment of the
, like duties as fuch goods would be liable 'to if this law
, had not been made.
., And whereas, by an aa of parliament made in the twelfth
, year of the ,reign of king Cbarles the fecond, intituled,
An aa for encl1lUraging and increafing of ihipping and na, vigation, and feveral fubfequent aas of parliament which
.• are now,in force, it is, amongft other things direaed, that
," for every ;ihip or velfel that fltall load any commodities,
, in thofe,aas ,paTticularly enumerated, at any Britiflt plan~. tation, ,being the growth, produa or manufaliiure thereof,
, bonds £han be given with one furety to the value of one
thoufand pounds, if the fltip be of lefs burden than one
"hund,ed-tons, and of the fum of two thoufand pounds if
, the ihip be of greater burthen; that the fame commodi-. ties fltan be brought by fuch fltip or velfe! to fome other
< Britiflt plantation, or to fome port in Great Britain: not·
, withftanding which, there is great reafon to apprehend fuch
, goods are frequently carried to foreign parts, and landed
, there. ,And whereas great quantities of foreign molalfes
, and f} rups are clandellinely run on fltore in the Britiflt
, colonies, to the prejudice of the revenue, and the great
, detriment of the trade of this kingdom and its American
~ plantations I to remedy which praaices for the future, be
, it further enaaed, by the authority aforefaid, tbat from and
, after the 29th day of September 1764, bond and fecurity
in (lie like penalty fltall alfo be given, to the colleetor or
, other principal officer of the culloms at any port or place
, in any of the Britiflt American colonies or plantations, with
.• one furety, befides the maller of every fltip or velfe! tbat
, fltan lade or take on board tbere' any goods not particu, larly enumerated in the faid aas, being the produa or ma, nufaaure of any of the faid colonies or plantations; with
, condition, that in cafe any molalfes or fyrups, being tbe
produce of any of the plantations not under the dominion
, of his majefiy, his heirs and fuccelfors, fhan he laden on
, board fuch fltip or velfel, the fame ihan (the danger of
, the feas and enemie8 excepted) be brought, without f,aud
.. or wilful diminution, by the raid ihip or velfe!, to fome of
, his majefiy's colonies or plantations in America, or to
~ fome, port in Great Britain; and that the maller or other
perron having the charge of fuch ihip or velfel, {han im• mediately upon his arrival at every port or place in Great
, Britain, or in the Britiflt American colonies and plantations, mak., a juft and true report of all the goods laden
on board fuch fltip or velfel, under their true and proper de, nominations; and if any fllch non-enumerated goods fltan
be laden on board any fuch ihip or velfe!, before fuch bond
, fltall be given, the goods fo laden, together with the {hip
or velfel and her furniture, fltall be forfeited, and fhall and
, may be feized by any officer of the culloms, and profe·
cuted ill the manner herein after direCled.
, And it is hereby further enaded, by the authority aforefaid,
T~at every. maller, or perfon having, the charge of any
• ihlp <lr veilel, {hall, before he departs from any Britifh
colony or plantation where he receives his lading, take a
.. certificate, under the hanJs and feals of the colieClor or
.. ~ther principal officer of the cufioms there (which certi-:c,,,,te fuch officers arc hereby required to grant without fee
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or reward) that bond hath' been given purfuant til the di .
rcCtions ~f this or any other aa of earliament as the cale
fIt."ll reqUlr:; and the mafter, or perlon havinr; the cbarge
ot fuch IlllP or velfel, fltan keep fuch certificate in h'
cullody till the voyage is com pleated ; and {hall then d~~
liver the fame up to the colleaor or other chief olliee;' uf
, the culloms, at the port or place where he {hall difchar"
, his lading, either in Gr:at Britain o~ in any Britilh Am~~
, rican colony or plantation, on forfeiture of one hundred
pounds for each and every offence.
, And it is hereby further enaaed, That if any Britifh Il:ip
, or velfel, laden as aforefaid, ",ith any goods of the pro, duce or manufaClure of any Britilh colony or plantalion
, in America, or having .on board any molalfes or fyrups,
the produce of any foreign colony or plantation, {hall be
, difcovered by any officer of his Majelly's culloms wilhin
, t~'o ~eagues ~f t~e fltare of any Britilh colony
planta• non In Amenca, and the maller or perfon t.king cbarge
of filch ihip or velfe! ihan not produce a certificate, that
, bond has been given, purfuant to the direaions of this or
, any other aa of parliament, as the cafe may require· or
if he fltall not produce fuch certificate to the 'colleCl;r Or
, other chief officer of the culloms where he fltall arrive, either
, in Great Britain or any Britiflt American colony or pIan, tation, fuch fltip or velfel, with her tackle, apparel, and
furnitur~, and all the go~d; therein laden ihall be forfeited,
, and fltall and may be felzed and profecuted as herein after
, is direaed.
, And it is hereby further enaaed, by thi: authority afore• faid, That the faid bond direaed to be given by tnis aCl
, with refpea to fuch non-enumerated goods, ihall continu:
, in force for one year from and after the completion of the
, voyage; and in cafe nO fraud fltall appear within that time,
, it ihall be lawful for the commiffioners of his majelly's
, culloms, or any four or more of them, to direCt the f.id
, bond to be delivered up.
, And it is hereby further enaaed, by the authority aforefJid,
That from and after the 29th day of September 1764, all
, coffee, pimento, cocoa nuts, whale fins, raw fllk, hiJes
, and /kins, pot and pearl aihes, of the growth, produClion
, or manufaaure of any Britiflt colony or plantation in
, America, ihan be imported direS:ly from thence into this
, kingdom, or fame other Britilh colony or plantation, un, der tbe like fecurities, penalties and forfeitures, as are par, ticularly mentioned in two aas of parliament, made in the
, twelfth and twenty-fifth years of the reign of king Charles
, 'the fecond, the former intituled, An aa for the encou, raging and encreafing of ihipping and navigation; ane!
, tbe latter intituled,An aa for the encouragement of the
, Greenland and Eafl:land trades, and for the better fe, curing the plantation trade, or either of them, witli re, fpea to the goods in thofe aas particularly en u'merated •
, any law, cullom or ufage to the contrary notwithitand, ing.
, And it is hereby further enaaed, by the authority aforefaid,
That from and after the 29th day of September 1764, no
, iron nor any (ort of wood, commonly called lumber, .,
fpecified in an aa palfed in the eighth year of the reign of
, king George the firft, intituled, An aa for giving further
, encouragement for the importation of naval ftores, and
, for other purpofes therein mentioned, of the growth, produaion or manufaaure of any Britilh colony or planta, tion in America, fltan be there loaden on board any /bip
, or velfel, to b'e carried from thence, until fufficient bond
, fltall be given, with one furety befides the maller of the
velfel, to the colleaor or other principal officer of the
, culloms at the loading port, in a penalty of double the
value of the goods, with condition, that the faid, goods
fltan not be landed in any part of Europe except Great
, Britain; which bonds ihall be difcharged in tbe manner
, hereafter mentioned; that is to fay, for fuch of the faid
, goods as fltall be entered for, or landed in Great Britain,
, the condition of the bonds ihall be, to bring a certificate
, in difcharge thereof, witbin eighteen months from the
, date of the bond; and within fix months for fuch of 1;he
, faid goods as fltall be entered for, or' landed in any of the
, Briti{h colonies or plantations in America; which refpec• tive certificates fltall be under the hands and feaIs of the
colleaor or other principal officer of the culloms, reficient
, at the port or place where fuch goods thall be lande~,
, tefiifying the landing tbereof; and for fuch of the fald
, goods as ihall be entered for, or landed at, any other place
, in America, Africa or Afia, to bring the Iike certificate,
, within twelve months, under the common feol of the chief
, magil1:rate, or under the hands and feals of two known
, B"itiflt merchants refiding there; or fuch bond or bonds
, [han be difcharged, in either of the faid c.lfe" by proof
, upon oath madl" by credible perfons, that rhe faid gOQds
, were taken by enemies, or peri(hed in the feas .
And for the better preventing frauds, in the importation (r
, exportation of goods that are liable to the payment of du, ties, or are prohibited, in the Briti(h colonies or planta, rions in America, it is furtber enaCled, by the authofJIY
, aforefaiJ, That from and after the 29th Day of September
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t7 6 4, no goods, wares or merchandizesj of any kind
whatfoever, {hall be {hipped or laden on board any {hip or
• velfel in any of the Briti{h colonies or plantations in Ame" riell to be carried ,from thence to any other Briti{h colony
, or plantation, without a fulferarice or warrant firfi had
, and obtained from tbe collector or other proper officer of
, the cufioms at the port or place where fuch goods {hall be
, intended to be pui: on bOJrd; and the mafier of every
, fuch {hip or velfel {hall, before the fame be removed or
, carried out from the port or place where he takes in his
, lading, take out a cocket or cockets', expreffing the quantity or quality of the goods, and marks of the package fa
laden, with the merchants names by whom {hipped and
, to whom conligned; and if they are goods that are liable
, to the payment of any duty, either upon the importation
, into, or upon the exportation from the faid colonies or
, plal'ltations', the raid cocket or cockets {halllikewife die fiinaly fpecify, that the duties have been paid for the
, fame, referring to the times or dates of entry and pay, ment of fuch duties, and by whom they were paid; which
, cocket or cockets fuall be produced by the mafier of fuch
, {hip or velfe\, to the colleaor or other principal officer of
, the cufioms, at the port or place where fuch {hip or velfe!
, {hall arrive, in any of the Briti{h colonies or plantations in
America, before any part of the goods are unladen orput on
, {hare: and if any goods or merchandizes {hall be {hipped
, as aforefaid without fuch fu/ferance, or the velfel {hall de, part and proceed on her voyage without fuch cocket or
, cockets, or the goods {hall be landed or put on {hare be, fore fuch cocket or cockets are produced at the port or
, place of difcharge, or if the goods do not agree in all re, {peas therewith, the goods, in any or either of thefe cafes,
, {hall be fprfeited and lofi; and any officer of his majefiy's
, cufroms is hereby impowered to fiop any fuch {hip or vefc fe!, bound as aforelilid, which {hall be difcovered within
• two leagues of the {hore of any of the raid Briti{h colo• nies Of plantations in America, and to feize and take from
• thence all the gooas which {hall be found on board fuch
, {hip ef velfel for which no fuch cocket or cockets {hall be
, prodyced to him.
, And whereas Briti{h vetTels arriving from foreign parts at
, feveral of the out ports of this kingdom, fully or in part
• laden abroad with goods that are pretended to be defiined
• to 'fame foreign plantation, do frequently take on board
, {ollle fmall parcels of goods in this kingdom, which are
, entered outwards for fame Briti{h colony or plantation,
, and a cocket and clearance thereupon granted for fuch
, goods, under cover of which the whole cargoes of fuch
, velfcls are clandefrinely landed in the Briti{h American do, minions, contra' y to feveral acts of parliament now in
• force, to the grcJt prejudice of the trade and revenue of
• this kingdom; for rClnedy whereo~ be it further enacted,
, by the authority aforefaid, That, from and after the firfi
• day of May 1764, no {hip or velfe! {hall, upon any pre• tence whatfoever, be cleared' outwards from any port of
• this kingdom, for any land, iJland, plantation, colony,
, territory or place, to his majefiy belonging, or which
• {hall hereafter be!ong unto, or be in the polfeflion or un• der the dominion of his majefiy, his heirs or fuccetTors, in
• America, unlefs the whole and entire cargo of fuch {hip
, or vetTel {hall be, bona fide, and without fraud, laden and
• {hipped in this kingdom; and any officer of his majefiy's
• cufioms is hereby impowered to fiop any Briti{h {hip or
, velfe! arriving from any port of Europe, which {hall be
, difcovered Within two leagues of the {hore of any of the
• faid Briti{h colonies or plantations in America, and to
, feize and take from thence, as forfeited, any goods (except
• as herein after mentioned) for which the mafier, or other
• perfon taking the charge d fuch {hip or velIe!, {hall not
, , produce a cocket or clearance from the colleaor or proper
• officer of his majefiy's cufioms, certifying, that the faid
, goods were laden on board the faid {hip or velfel in fame
, port of Great Britain.
• Provided always, that this aa {hall not extend, nor be
e confirued to extenJ, to forfeit, for want of fuch cocket
• or clearance, any faIt laden in Europe, for the filheries in
, New England, Newfoundland, Penfylvania, New York
, and Nova Scotia, or any other place to which faIt is or
01,11 be allowed by la'Y to be carried; wines laden in the
Madeiras, of the growth thereof; and wines of the
• growth of the wefrern iflands, or Azores, and laden there;
, nor any horfes, viauals, or linen cloth, of and from Ire, land, which may be laden on board fuch {hips or vetTels.
, And it is hereby further enacted, That if any perfon or
perfons {hall counterfeit, rafe, alter or fallify any affidavit,
, cenificate, fufferance, cocket or clearance, required or die rected by this act; or {hall knowingly or willingly make
ufe of any affidavit, certificate, fu/ferance, cocket or clear, ance, fa counterfeited, rafed, altered or fallified, fuch per, fon or perfolls thall, for every fach offence, forfeit the
, fum of five hundred pounds; and fuch affidavit, cenifi"
• cate, fu/t',rance, cocket or clearance, {hall be invalid and
, <ilf ho e1red.
• And whereas, by aIJ., act of parliament made in the ninth
t
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< year of the reign of hig late majefiy king George the ie~
, cond, intituled, An act for indemnifying perions who
, have been guilty of offences againfi the laws made for fe: curing the revenue,orcufioms and excife, and for enforcing
thofe laws for the future; and by' other aas of parliament
, lince made, which are Iiow in force, in order to prevent
, the clandefiine landing of goods in this kingdom, from
, velfels which hover upon the coafis thereof; feveral goods
, and vetTels, in thofe laws particularly mentioned and de, fcribed, are declared to be forfeited, if fuch vetTels are
, found at anchor, or hovering within two leagues of 'the
, {hare of this kingdom, without being 'compelled thereto
, by neceffity or difi.refs of weather; which laws have been
found very beneficIal to the pUblick reveilUe: And where, as, if fame provilion of this fort was extended to his Ma, jefiy'.s Ame~ic,a~ dominions, it, may be a means of pre, ventlllg an IlliCit trade therewith, "nd tend to enlorce an
, act made in t~e ~welfth year of the reign of king Charles
, the fecond, Illtltuled, An aCt for the encouraging and
, increalillg of {hipping and navigation; and another aCt
, !I1a~e, in the re~ent~ a~d eighth years of the reign of king
WIlliam the third, mtltuled, An aa for preventino- frauds
, and regulating abufes in the plantation trade, fo far a~
thofe laws do prohibit any goods or commodities to be
, imported into, or exported out of, any Briti{h colony or
plantation in America, in any foreign {hip or velfd;
, to which end therefore, be ir enaaed by the authority
, aforefaid, That, from and after the 29th day of September
, 1764, if any foreign {hip or vetTe! whatfoever fhall .. be
, found at anchor, or hovering within two leagues of the
{hore of any land, Wand, plantation, colony, territory.or
, place, which {hall or may be in the polfeflion, or under
, the dominion of his majefiy, his heirs or fticcelfors, in
, America, and {han not depart from the coafi, and pro-', ceed upon her voyage to fame foreign port or place, with, in forty-eight hours afrer the mafier or other perfon taking
, the charge of fuch {hip or vetTe! {hall be required to do,
by any officer of. his majefiy's cufioms, u!1lefs in cafe of
, unavoidable neceffity and difirefs of weather, fuch {hip or
• velfel, with~all the goods therein laden, {hall be forfeited
, and lofi, whether bulk {hall have been broken or not;
, and {hall and may be feized and profecuted by any officer
, of his majefly'i cufioms, in fuch mann!"r and form as
, herein after is expret):i:d.
, Provided always, that nothing herein Contained {hall ex, tend, or be confirued to extend, to any {hip or velfel be-'
, longing to the fubjeas of the French king, which {hall
, be found fi{hing, and not carrying on any illicit trade, on
, that part of the ifland of Newfoundland which firetches
, from the place called Cape Bonavifia to the northern
, point of the faid Wand, and from thence running down
to the wefiern fide, reaches as far a3 the place called Poi<lt
, Riche.
, And in order to prevent any illicit trade or commerce be, tween his majefiy's fubjeas in America, and the fubjeers
of the Crown of France, in the iflands of Saint Pierre and
, Migue!an, it is hereby further enat1ed, by the authority
, aforefaid, That from and after the 29th day of September 1764, if any Briti{h {hip or velfel {hall be found fiand, ing into, or coming out from either of thofe illands, or
, hovering or at anchor with'in two leagues of the coafts
, thereof, or {hall be difcovered to have taken any goods or
, merchandizes on board at either of them, or to have been
, there for that purpofe, fuch {hip or velfeJ, and all the
, goods fa taken on board there, {hall be forfeited and lofi,
, and {hall and may be feized and profecuted by any officer
of 'his majefiy's cufl:oms; and the mafier, or other perfon
, having the charge of fuch {hip or velfe!, and every per, fan concerned in taking any fuch goods on board, {hall
forfeit treble the value thereof.
, And to prevent th~ concealing any goods in falfe packages,
, or private places, on board any (hip or velfel arriving at'
, any of the Briti{h colonies or plantations in America,
, with intent to their being clandefiinely landed there, be it
, further enaaed, by the authority aforefaid, That from and
, after the 29th day of September 1764, all goods which
{hall be found concealed in any place whatfoever on board
, any fuch {hip or velfe!, at any time after the mafl:er there, of {hall have made his report to the colleaor, or oth~r pro, pe~ officer of the cufioms, and which {hall not be Comprifed or mentioned in the faid report, {hall be forfeited
, and loft, and {hall and may be feized and profecut.ed by
, any officer of the cufioms; and the mafier, or other per, fan having the charge or command of {uch {hip or velfel,
, (in cafe it can be made appear, that he was any wife can, fenting or privy to fuch fraud or concealment) {hall forfeit treble the value of the goods fa found.
, And it is hereby further enacted, by the authority aforefait1,
, That from and after the 29th day of September 1764, if
, any goods or merchandizes, whatfoever, liable to tbe pal'mentof duties in any Briti{h colony or plantation in Am~
, rica, by this or any, other aa of parliament, {hall be
loaden on board any {hip or vetTel outward bound, or {hal!
be ulIll)ipped or landed from any {hip or vetTel inward
7G
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bound, before the refpeaive duties due thereon are paid,
agreeable to law, or if any prohibited, goods whatfoev~r
{hall be irnl,ol teJ into, or exported out of any .of the fald
colonie, or pbntatiolls, contrary to the true Intent and
meanlllg of this or any other aa ~f parliament, ~very
perfon who thall be afiilling
otherwlfe .co~cerned, elt~er
, in the io,dirlg outwards, or In the un!hlpplllg or landIng
, illw,mls, fuch goods, or to whofe hands the fame fuall
, kilOWIllcly come after the loading or unfuipping thereof,
fual:, f,;r each and every ofFence, forfeit treble the value of
, fuch g{Jods, to be eitimated and computed according to
, the [,ell price that each refpeaive commodity bears at the
, place where fuch offence was committed; and all the
boats, horfes, cattle 'lIld other carriages whatfoever, made
, tI(e of in the loading, landing, .removrng, carriage or con, veyance of any of the aforefaid goods, fuall alfo ,be for, feitcd and loit, and fuall and may be feized and prof~
, cuted by any officer of his majefty's cuftoms, as herem
, after mentioned.
, And it is hereby further enaaed, by the authority afore, faid, That from and after the 29th day of September 1764,
, if any officer of his majeity's cuf!om~ fuall, direCtly or In, direaly, take or receive any bribe, recompence or reward,
, in any kind whatfoever, or,connive at any falfe entry, or
, make 3ny collufive feizure or agreement, or do any other
, aa or decd whatfoever, by which his majeity, his heirs
, or [uccdlors, fuall or may be defraucled in his or their du, ties, or whereby any goods prohibited fuall be [ufFc~cd to
pafs either inwards or outwards, or whereby the forfeitures
, and penalties infliaed by this or any other aa of parliament relating to his majefty's cuitoms in America may be
, evaded; every fuch officer therein offending, fuall, for
, each and every offence, forfeit the fum of five hundred
, pounds, and be rendered incapable of ferving his majefty
, in any office or employment, civil or military. And if
• any perfon or perfons whatfoever fuall give, offer, or pro• mile to give, any bribe, recompence or reward, to any
, officer of the cuitoms, to do, conceal, or connive at any
, aa, whereby any of the provifions made by this or any
, other aa of parliament, relating to his majeity's culloms
• in America, may be evaded or broken, every fuch perfon
, or perfons fuall, for each and every fuch offence, (whether
, the fame offer, propofal or promife be accepted or .per, formed or not) forfeit the fum of fifty pounds.
And whereas, by an aa of parliament made in the feventh
, and eighth years of the reign of king William the third,
, intituled, An aa for preventing frauds and regulating
• 2bu(es in the plantation trade, all governors or command, ers in chief of any of his majefty's colonies or plantations
• are required to take a folemn oath, to do their utmoit,
e that all the c1aufes, matters and things contained in that
, aCt, and fevera! other aas of parliament therein referred
, to, relating to the faid colonies and plantations, be punce tually and bona fide obferved, according to the true inlent and meaning thereof. And whereas divers other good
, laws have been fince made, for the better regulating and
• [ecUl ing the plantation trade, be it further enaaed, by the
, authority aforefaid, That all the prefent governors or
, commanders in chief of any Britifu colony or plantation
, {hall, before the 29th day of September 1764, and all
, who hereafter fuall be made governors or commanders in
• chief of the faid eolonies or plantations, or any of them,
, before their entrance into their government, fuall take a
folemn oath, to do their utmofl: that all the daufes, mat, ters and thing', contained in any aa of parliament here, to fore made and noW in force, relating to the faid colonies
, and pI.mtations, and that all and every the claufes con, tained in this prefent aa, be punaually and bona fide
, obferved, according to' the true intent and meaning there, of, fo rar as appertains unto the faid governors or com, manders in chief refpeaively, under the like penalties,
, forfeitures and difabilities, either for negleCting to taICe
, the faid oath, or for wittingly neglecting to do their duty
accordingly, as are mentioned and expreffed in the faid reGited act made in the feventh and eighth years of the reign
, of king William the third; and the faid oath hereby re, quired to be taken, !hall be adminiitred by fuch perfon or
, perfons as hath or have been, or fuall be, appointed to
, adminiiter the oath required to pe taken by the faid aa
made in the feventh and eighth years of the reign of king
, William the third.
, And be it further enaaed, by the authority aforefaid, That
, all penaltieS and forfeitures herein before mentioned, which
, fu,tll be incurred in Great Britain, fuall and may be pro, fecuted, flied tor and recovered, in any of his majeUy'S
, courts of Record at W dlminiter, or in the court of Exche, quer in Scotland refpeClively, and (all neceffary charges
for the recovery thereof being firit deducted) fuall. be di, ,:,ided and applied, one moiety to and for the ufe of his
, majeity, hi, heirs and [ucceffurs, and the other moiety to
.
the feizer or p,o(ecutor.
, And it is hereby fUlther enaacd and declared, That from
, and after the 29th day of September 1764, all [urns of
, money granted and impofed by tllis aa, and by an aa
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, made in .th~ 25th year or'the reign of king Charles the
, fecond, 1I1t1tuled, An aa for the encouragement of the
Greenland and Eai1:1and trades, and for the better fecur.ing
, the plantation trade, as rates or duties; and alfo aJ[ fums
, of money impofed as penalties' or forfeitures by this or
any other aa of parliament relating to the cufroms which
, fuall be paid, incurred or recovered, in any of the' Brit:fu
, colonies oreplalltations in A~erica; fuall be deemed, and
are hereby declared to be fterllllg money of Great Britain;
, and fuall be colleaed, recovered and paid, to the amount
of the value which luch nominal fums bear in Great Bri, tain; and that fuch monies fual! and may be received and
, taken, according to the proportion and value of five fuil, lings and fix pence the ounce in filver; and that a:J the
, forfeitures and penalties infliaed by this or any other aCt
or aas of parliament relating to the trade and revenues of
, the faid Brit:fu colonies or plantations in America which
fuall be incurred there, fuall and may be profecut~d f~ed
, for and . recove~ed, in a~y court ?f record, or in any Court
• of admIralty, III the fald colomes or plantalions where
, fuch offence fuall be committed, or in any court of vice
admiralty which mayor fuall be appointed over all Alnerica (whi~.h court of admiralty or vice admiralty are here, by refpeCtI~ely. authorized and required to proceed, hear
and determme the fame) at the eleaion of the informer or
, profecutor.
.
, And it is hereby further enaCted, That all penalties and
, forfeitures Ii> recovered th.ere, under this or any former
•• aCt of parliamell.t, fuall be divided, paid and applied, as
, follows :. That IS to fay, after deduaing the charges ,of
, profecutlOn from the grofs produce thereof, one third part
, of the l1et produce fuall be paid into the hands of the
coUeCtor of his majelly's cuftoms ~t the port or place where
• fuch penalties or forfeitures fuall be recovered, for the ufe
, of his majelly, his heirs or fucceffors; one third part to
the governor or commander in chief of the faid colony or
, plantati.on; .and the other third part to the perfon who
fuall felze, mform and fue for the fame; excepting fuch
, feizures as fuall be made at fea, by the commanders or
: offic~rs of his majefty's {hips or. v~ffels'of war:-duly authOrized to make felZures; one mOiety of which feizures
and of the penalties and forfeitures recovered thereon firft
, deduaing the charges of profecution from the grofs' produce thereof, fuall be paid, as aforefaid, to the colleaors
, o~ his ~ajefty's cuito.ms, to and for the ufe of his majefry.
hiS heIrS and fuccellors, and the· other moiety to him or
, them who fuall feize, inform and fue for the [arne; any
, law, cuftom or ufage to the contrary notwithllanding;
fubjeCt neverthelefs to fuch diftribution of the produce of
, the. feizure~ fo made at fea, as well with regard to the
mOIety herem before granted to his majeity, his heirs and
, fu.cceffors, as with regard to the other moiety given to tht:
felzer or profecutor, as his majeity, his heirs and fucceffo,"
, fuall think fit to order and direa, by any order or orders of
, council, or by any proclarpation or proclamations, to be
, made for that purpofe.
, Provid~d always,. and it is .hereby furtherenaaed, by the
authonty aforefald, That If the produce of any feizure
, made in America, fuan not be [ufficient to anfwer the ex, pences of condemnation and fale; or if, upon the tridl of
any feizure of any fuip or goods, a verdia or fentence
, fuall be given for the claimant; in either of thofe ca(es,
the charges attending the feizing and profecuting fuch !hip
, or goods, fuall and may,.with the confent and approbation
of ,my four of the commiffioners of his majeity's cuftoms,
, be paid out of any branch of the revenue. of cuftollls
, arifing in any of the Britifu colonies or plantations in
, America; any thing in this or any other aCt of parliament to the contrary notwithllanding.
Ard it is hereby further enaaed, by the authority afore, faid, That from and after the faid 29th day of September
, 1764, no perfon !hal! be admitted to enter a claim to any
, fuip or goods feized in purfuance of this or any other act
, of parliament, and profecuted in any of the Briti!h co, lonies or plantations in America, until fufficient ferurity
, be firfl: given, by perfons of known ability in the court
where fuch feizllre is profecuted, in the peJilalty of lixty
, pounds, to anfwer the colls and charges of 'profecution I
, and in default of giving fuch fecurity, fuch {hip or goods
fuall be adjudged to be forfeited, and fuall be condemn~d.
, And it is hereby further enaCled, by tHe authority afore, faid, 'That from and after the 29th day of September
, 1764, if any fuip or goods fuall be feized for any caufe of
, forfeiture, and any clifpute fuall arife, whether the culloms
, or duries for fuch goods have been paid, or the [arne have
, been lawfully imported or exported, or concerning the
, growth, produCt or mimufaaure of fuch goods, or the
, place from whence fuch "oods were brought; then and in
fuch cafes, the proof th~reof fu,,1l lie upon the owner or
, claimer of fuch fuip or goods, and not upon the officer
, who fuall feize or Ilop the fame; any law, cullum or
, ufage to the contrary nntwithfranding:
.
And be it further enaaed, by the authority aforefaid,. Th,.t
, from and after the 29th day of September 1764, m c3i~
, Jony
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• any information fhall ?e commenced. and brought to. trial
•
,
•
•
•
,
,
,
,
•

in America, on account of any felzure of any fhlp or
goods, as forfeited .by t~is or a.ny other a0: of parli~ment
relating to his maJe/ley s cuftoms, whetem a verdIct ~r
fentence fitall be given for the claimer thereof; and It
fhal! appear to the judg" or court before whom the. fame
fhall be· tried, that there was a probable caufe of felzure,
the judge or court before whom the fam~ fhall be ,tried
fitall certify, on the record or other proceedings, that there
was a probable caufe for the profecutor's feizing the faid
fitip or croods; and in Cuch cafe, the defendant fhall not
be intitl~d to any cofts of fuit whatfoever, nor fhall the
perfon. who feizcd t?e faid /)lip
goods be liable to any
, action, or other fUlt or profecutIon, on account of fuch
, feizure; and in cafe; any action, or other fuit or profecu• tion fitall be commenced and brought to trial againft any
• perf~n or perfons whatfoever, on account of the feizing
, any [uch fhip or goods, where no informat,ion fitan be
, commenced or brou~ht to trial to condemn the fame, and
, a verdict or fentenc; fhall be given upon fuch action or
• profecution againft the defendant or d'efendants, if ~he
• court or judge, before whom fuch action or profecutl,on
, fhan be tlied, fhall certify in like m~nner as aforefaid, that
• there wa, a probable caufe for fuch feizure ; then the plain, tiff, befides his fhip or goods fo feized, or the value there, of, iliall not be inti tied to above tWo pence damages, nor
• to any cofts of fuit; nor fhall the defendant, in fuch
• profeeution, be fined above one fhilling.
, And be it further enacted, by the authorityaforefaid, That
• if any action or fuit fhall be commenced either in Great
, Britain or America, againft any perfon or perfons, for any
, thing done in purfuance of this or any other act of parlia, ment relating to his majefty's cuftoms, the defendant
• or detendants in fuch action or fuit may plead the
• General llfue, and give the raid acts and the fpecial
• matter in evidence at any trial to be had thereupon, and
, that the fame was done in purfuance, and by the autho• rity, of fueh act; and if it fhall appear fo to have been
• done, the jury fhall find for the defendant or defendants;
• and if the plaintiff fhall be nonfuited, and difcontinue his
• action, after the defendant or defendants fhall have ap• peared; or if judgment fhall be given upon ,any verdict or
, demurrer againft the plaintiff, the defendant or defendapts
• fhall recover treble cofts, and have the like remedy for the
• fame, as defendants have in other cafes by law.'
COMMANDERS, or CAPTAINS of trading fhips, are
fuch head officers, as have the chief direction and command
of merchant-men, as well with refpeel: to the proper lecurity
of the cargo, as to the part of navigating the velTel.
L
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As the fuccefs of merchants, in their foreign adventures, depends on the fecurity of the navigation of fhipping, fo too
much precaution cannot be taken in regard to the qualifications of their commanders: and that not only in relation to
their !kill and experience in the art of navigation, but their
honour and honefty, late, as well as paft experience having
fhewn, that they are not always proof againft fraud and corruption; though, for their number, and the peculiarity of
their employment, there is not, in the general, as the great
Mr Locke has obferved, a more upright body of men in the
three kingdoms. See the articles ASSURANCES and AFFIDAVIT, with REMARKS thereon.
But, befides integrity and knowlege in navigation, I woul(
defIfe leave to recommend it to thofe gentlemen, that fome
knowlege in accounts is what they fhould by no means be
deficient in. For want of which, they too frequently give
great trouble and vexation to their merchants and owners,
and, perhaps, may have very often injured themfelves as well
as their employers.
Nor is it ufelefs to the captains of trading velfels to be acquainted with the peculiar forms of tranfacting bufinefs with
confuls, notaries, &c.
Anothermoft elfential qualification alfo to thefe gentlemen is,
that of the art of navigation; which feeming to he rendered
more concife and eafy than any thing I ever met with, from
the following difcovery, which fell into my hands lately, and
has not (as 1 have been inf~rmed) yet been made public, in
the fitape it now is, I have been requefted to fubmit the fame
to the public confideration, and particularly in a fitort addrefs to all commanders of fhips, &c. which, as the art of
navigation is perfectly compatible with a work-of commerce,
I judge it may not prove unacceptable; and more efpecially
fo, as it contains another attempt to diiCover the longitude at
fea. This, indeed, has been fo long attempted in vain, that
many are of opinion, that it will fcarce ever be difcovered.
~hether what follows is really any advance that way or not,
IS fubmitted to general confideratlon; and more particularly
to the fair and candid trial and experience of all COMMAN'DERS and MASTERS of SHIPS, as well in the fervice of the
royal navy, as that of merchants; and it is moft humbly relJuefted by the author, and many public-fpirited gentlemen,
that thofe who fhall have tried and experienced at rea the

truth of the propofition (if there be any truth il1 it) Would
be generous enough to communicate the fame by letter, poll:
paid, to the aUlhor, the Re". Mr. Richard Locke, to be left
at Mr. R. Horfefield, bookfeller in London. It i; furthermore humhly delired, that fuch gentlemen, who fhall
be pleafed to give themfelves this trouble, would fign their
names and places oJ abode, that the author may perfonally
pay his duty to them for the trouble they may have gIVen
tlIemfelves.
,
The title of the work is as follows: The New and UniverfaL
Problem to difcover the Longitude at Sea, further explained
and illuftrated. I~ which is geometrically demonfrrated, that
not only the LongItude and Courfe, but alfo the Diftance run
is corrected by the fame obfervation of Latitude and Diftanc~
run. With a general challenge to all the Mathematicians in
the world to confute it, or iliew any other Method of difcovering the Longitude at Sea, that may be depended upon.
By Richard Locke, a Clergyman and Reader to the Hon.
Society of Lincoln's-Inll.

A paper printed in the London Evening Poft, January 24.
1751. To the Hon. the Commillioners appointed to in~
fpect the Longitude, and to the Public in ge"eral, tbi9
Problem for finding the Longitude at Sea is humbly fub~
mitted by the author, Richard Locke.
.
Wher.eas th~ auth?r ha~ing made three feveral voyages to
Amenca, with a View, III a great meafure, to difcover the
longitude: the firft was with a good watch and an inftrument to take true time, which he did to a gteat exaetnefs:
the fecond was by an eelipfe of the moon, with an equat
certainty; but neither of thefe methods can be depended
upon at {ea: and the third, by a problem, by which the longitude, in the dead reckoning, is correCted by the fame obfervation that the latitude is, and to the fame certainty, without any regard to lee-way, currents of the fea, or variation
of the compafs: and, becaufe it is a problem of univerfal
benefit to mankind, I fhall communicate the practical part
to the public, referving the explication and demonf1:ration of
this, and the other two methods, to a more convenient opportunity.
There are few that ufe the feas, but know how to correct the
latitude in the dead reckoning, by an obfervation: as if the
latitude, in the dead reckoning, is lef, than in the obfervation,
they add the difference to the latitude, and hence find the
longitude, by adding the fame proportionable difference.
and, if lefs, by fubtracting in both cafes; which is very erroneous, and quite contrary to the truth: for, if the dead
reckoning is 'found lefs than in obfervation, 'tis pl~in the
courfe was taken too much, and diftance too little, by rea~
fon of the lee-way, currents of the fea, or vari~tion of the
compaf,: fubtrael: therefore the difference from the longitw;!e, this will give the true courfe anfwering to the obferved
latitude, and hence the true longitude: but if lefs, as when
the courfe is too little and the diftance too much, from the
fame caufes, add the difference to the longitude, and it will
give the true longitude and latitude. To inftance in numbers; [uppofe, in the dead reckoning, the latitude is found
to be 10 leagues and the longitude IS, but by an obfervation
the latitude is found IS, fubtract the difference fr<1m the
, longitude, and, adding it to the latitude, it will make the
longitude 10, and tile latitude 15; this, according to the
ufual way of correction, would have made the longitude 20:
but, if the latitude in the dead reckoning is 15, and only
10 in the obfervation, and the longitude 10, add the difference to the longitude, and the true latitude is 10, and longitude IS; which, according to the common correction,
would have been only 5, probatum eft, and which may ealily
be demonftrated by the problem. And the author hopes,
that as he hath freely thus imparted his {cherne to the public,
if it is found true in general practice, as it is in fpeculation,
and as he hath found it in practice himfelf, he {hall be intitled at leaft to fO,me advantage of the promifed reward; as
it hath been very difficult and expenfive to him in the difcovery, by ftudy, travelling, and hindering him in his temporal affairs; and he further defires thofe who may make a trial
of it, to be careful in working up their latitude and departure, and cfpecially of making obfervatiom; for, as mu~h
as they mifs 'in obferving the latitude, fo much they Will
mifs in the longitude, and no more, as he hath experimentally found, in the laft voyage to America. Laus f~li Deo.
Jan. 23, 1750-1.
R.IcHARD Loc~l!.
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Havin" put out an advertifement in the London Evening Polt
of Jan~ary 24, 175 I, concerning a new univerfal problem
to find the longitude at fea; wherein I only mentioned the
praCtical part, and what I h~d found t? be true, in. a voyage
from Virginia to England, WIthOut g1V1I1?; any explicatIOn or
demonftration of the problem, referving thefe thin;s for a
more convenient opportunity: but filld;ng that this method
could not give that fatisfaction to the public as muft necelflflly
be expected in a matter of fo much confequence to the world;
3
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il.nd be fides this difcovery of a method to find the tongitude at
Fe?, capable of demonfhation,_ is what hath, for many ages,
cmployed the ingenious and inq~iiitive part o~ mankind,
though they !(enerally looked too high, by fearchmg for that
among the flars which can only be had here upon this earth.
Led by thefe motive.s, I was ~'efolved to publifh the cxpli~~
tion and demon/hatlOn of this problem, and let It take It S
fate in the world, as everyone is at liberty to examine it;
and this wjll put an end to thofe difficulties, and efpecially
q uefliohs, that have been propofed to me about it; fCir now
it muit itand or fall, as bY'time tlnd expetience it !haU be
found true or falfe.
The great reward promifed for a difcovery of it hath' encouraged many ingenious attempts, and, no doubt, but very'
much improved the practical part of navigation; for" profpect of reward is a certain fpur to induftry; and I cannot
deny but that it was a great inducement to me, to be at fome
expenees, and to-bear with thofe many difficulties, as I muit
neccllarily be expofed to, in frudy, and travelling to make
thofe experiments, as I !hall now freely impart to the world,
and only referve to myfelf the firit and laft !hift of life, which
is hopc.
.
Having always a great defire to mathematics, from my firfl:
frudying them in a college here in England, I applied myfelf
to tlle frudy of the longitude, and publi!h~d a pamphlet of it,
fome years ago; after that.! was introduced in the company
of the famous Dr Halley, and J propofed the fcheme to him;
he a1J,ced me, if I had been tb fea to try it I I told him I had
been to Italy by fea, but not with a defign of difcovering the
longitude: I was thoroughly fatisfied with the quefiion, and
defigned then not to concern myfelf any moreabollt it; but
meeting with fome difappointments in the affairs oflife, which
is but the common fate of all mankind, I was again refolved
to g~ abroad, and try my fortune in other parts of the world;
and, in a great meafure,~ with a view to make fome new difcovery about the longitude.
T.he firit voyage that I, made was from Port(mouth to Antigua, as chaplain of a man of war. I had then no other view
of difcovering it but by, a very good watch, and a double
equinoctial dial, to take true time, by which! could find the
time at fea as well as at land. At Portfinouth I put my watch
to the true time of the fun, and made no other obfervations
before we came into 29 degrees' of latitude: I firit made the
obfervation for latitude, and by the f,me infrrument, fome
tiine after, I took the hour of the day, and found it 42 minutes after 2 o'clock; the watch frood then at 14 min\ltes
after 4; the difference of time was I hour, 32 minutes, equal
to 23 degrees of longitude weit, as the time of the d"y was
before the time of the watch; and, when we made Antio-ua,
I fou'nd the difference between the watch and obferved rime
to be 3 hours, 56 minutes, equal to 59 degrees of longitude
weit. By this trial I found the longitude might eafily be difcovered by this method, if it was poilible to find a regular
movement to difcover true time; but this hath been hitherto
impracticable, and'I am apt to think will always be fo.
Some time after this I made another voyage to America, and
lived for fome years at a town called Lancaiter, in Pen fylvania; and, February 13, 1747, Iobferyed a total edipfe
of the moon, ,,{hich began there a little after 10 o'clock, and
ended about as much before 2, the [4th day in the morning;
hence I concluded, that the middle of the eclipfe, or full
moon, was about 12 o'clock, or midnight; i'n this eclipfe at
London I found, by tables made for that meridian, that the
oppofition, or full moon, was February 14, at 52 minutes
after 4 o'clock in the morning. Thefe 4' hours 52 minutes
in time are equal to 73 degrees 15 minutes in degrees, which
anfwers very near to the computed difference, which is reckoned to be 75 degrees, equal to 5 hours in time; but this method cannot any 1Nay be depended upon to find the longitude
at fea, as there are fo few eclipfes of the fun or moon. Some,
indeed, have imagined, that, if the place of the moon could
be calculated and obferved to a great exactnefs, it woula be
a great help towards the difcovery of the longitude at fea:
but even this would be impracticable, and not to be depended
upon; for the moon doth not always appear; and it's motion,
or receilion from the fun, is fo little, that it doth not amount
to above 30 feconds, equal to two minutes in time, in one
hour, which is equal to 15 degrees in longitude, and that is
but two feconds for one degree, that it is impofiible by any
initruments to make fuch nice obiervations, efpecially at fea,
where the Illip i3 always in motion: and there are no other
obfervations by which it may be done, unlefs by the fatellites
of J upite'r, and thefe are invifible without the help of telefcopes, which are in that cafe wholly ufclefs at fea.
vVhcrefore we mult neceffarily have recourfe to mechanical
principles; and, as dillances in furveying, and all mechanical ope, atiGns, ore mealured on land: fo, by proper methods,
itmi",ht be dOlle to as great certainty, or at leaflwife as much
as fball be nece!l;,ry, at fea. There have been fel'eral methods
invented and Ill.de ufe of; but what (eems to be the beit, is
that of the log-line and half-minute glafs, commonly ufed
by the Englifh ; and by this problem it is demonflrated, that,
if the, true diitance i, given, the longitude, or e.!ling and
weftin;!, n>ay be found with as ll'uch certainty as the latitude
i, by obfcrv"tion~ without any regard to the variation of the
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~ompa(s, Iee- w.~y of the fbi p, or curr~nts of the (ea; beC~'"(e
It IS corrected by the fame ob(crvatlOlt that the latitud . '
The demonfrration is founded on the principles of .Eu cr~·
Upon thefe confideralions, and meeting with lome
I.
pointments, it put me upon a third tri~1 of finding the II .pgitude in a mechanical way; and having got an illil. r On_
r
I'"
. dram, With
. moving
" lab
ument
ma de, lOmet
ling l'k
I e a fi'
mica I qua
I
by wh~ch trianhglesbbollh pla}n and oblique may be calculat:~'
lUuch looner t an y oganthmo or fcales" and much better'
as I thought, than by the tables of latitude ahd depart
~
I was refolved to inake a third voyage to America wi~~e,'
dcfign to end mz days there.; but God, in his go~d Pro~i~
dehce, was pleated to order It otherways. ,In the voyag I
wholly depellded upon the diitance run, without any cen e,
method of correcting it; onlyallow:d 50 feet betwee·n e~~
knot, and the glafs to be 30 feconds. Upon a/king how tl
log-line was divided? I was told by 45 feet, and the gla}~
was 30 [econds, to keep the dead reckoning before the fhip.
and from hence I. concluded to fubtract 10 miles out of ever'
100, and 100 mtles out of every 1000, which is accordin~
to the proportion of 45 : 50. A little before we made th~
land, I told the mate that we were 960 Jeagues weft from
the Lizard; he [eemed to take little notice,' and rather
laughed at it; but. a furgeon on boarel the !hip, hearing me,
!ald a bottle of wme upon the reckoning, and got it; the
Journal I have by me, I made it, according to thei,r divifion
of the log-fine, to be 3300 miles from the Lizard to Cape
Henry in Virginia, and, fubtracting 100 out of every 1000
made it juit 3000 miles, or ,1000 leagues. The reckon'n~
was fo exact, that they gave it out in Virginia that I had found
the longitude, though I h,ad no other method at that time
than what is mentioned before,,; which was wholly to depend
upon the diJ1:ance run, allowing the' divifions of the line to be
50 feet, and the glafs 30 feconds.
I was fettled in " pari!h in Virginia; but my health was fo
much lmpaired by age, and the change of climates, that I
cou.ld not well perform fuch long tedious journies as are required in their parifbes; and meeting with o\her difficulties
and perfe~utions, and efpecially the great fcarcity of food
and raiment; beiidcs the great number of negroes that are
there, which has made it a mere neit of thieves, and renders
the country very difagreeable; and, having at the fame time
?ifcovered this probl<:m, I thought it would be very envious
~n me to conceal a th1l1g of fo much benefit to the public, as
1t was by the goodnefs of God freely difcovered to me. Upon
thefe confiderations, I thought it was better to come home
than to Ii ve in mifery there; and in the paffage, to make a
thorough trial of it. I only took the difrances as entered in
the log-book, without examining into the glafs or log-line,
no~ doubting but that, as I corrected the latitude by obCervat~on, fo I could correct the longitude by this problem,
which I found to anfwer beyond expectation; for I made it
juft 3003 miles from Cape Henry to the Lizard, or IOOl
leagues, as I have now the journal by me, which was but
three miles difference between going and 'coming, though I
was fenfible, by the obfervations of latitude, that their logline and half-minute glafs were very much out, as well as
keeping bad courfes.
And, by this lafr voyage, I find that not only the latitude is
corrected by the obfervation, but alfo the longitude- and difrance are corrected by this problem, to the fame certainty.
as I made no allowances for the diftance run, as in the other
voyage. This is what is evident in fpeculation, and will appear fo upon a clofe examination of the problem; but I cannot exp~ct that the truth and ufefulnefsof it fhould depend
upon thIS one voyage, but upon the general experience and
practice of the world.
I muit own I was advifed not to publifb it, before I had (orne
promi(e of a ;eward; , but to whom could I apply, that would
take any notIce of a bare propofal, after (0 many attempts as
have been made, '1nd all to no purpofe? And if this fhould
prove true in practice, as it is in fpeculation, and as I have
found it in practice, I doubt not of the generofity of my
country; they certainly will allow me fome premium, or it
will be a great difcouragement to pollerity ever to attempt
any thing for the public good.

/r,

Sp.nimus quae volumus, fed quod accederit, feramus.
I cannot deny but formerly I publifhed feveral attempts about
the longitude; but I had not then that experience and trial
as I have fince had in this, though I always imagined that it
might be done fome fuch way, as I publi!hed it in a Mifcellany of Mathematics; wherein I attempted the {quaring of
the circle, a,nd found out a new and nearer proportion thJn
of 7 : 22, which is 8 : 25, or that 3 diameters k are equal [0
the circumference, and a problem to double, triple, &c: the
cube, the correction of time, and in it likclVife a method
to find the diitance run, without the help of an half-minute
glafs, &c. And this diitancc run, and a good obtervation
of latitude, are all the requilites that are neceffary in narigation, for every thing e1ie is corrected by this problem, to
a mathematical certaintv, and even the dlitance by a goud
obfervation. But time dnd experience tries all things. 1,au<
Deo.
RICHARD LOCKE.
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A n explanation and demonfiration of the rtcw and Ilniverfal
Problem, to find the Longitude at fea, by the fame obfervation, and with the fame certainty, that the latitude is :
and is now farther demonfirated, by {hewing how the diftance is correCl:ed, by adding or fubtraCl:ing the lines of
longitude and latitude, which makes it eqt1ivalent to a fphe'rical triangle; and iIIufrrated, by demonfirating the abfolute
. impoffibility of determining it by the common method; and
that there is not the leaft error in determining. it by the
problem. The impoffibility of finding it by obfervation is
,:/hewn in the introduCl:ion. And,
J. If the longitude could be found by obfervation, without
an imaginary or dead reckoning, as the latitude is, yet it
would always be n~celfary to keep this reckoning at .fea, by
reafon of cloudy weather, that fometimes obfervations cannot be made for weeks together.
:2., The dead reckoning is the efiimation of the {hip's way,
with refpect to longitude and latitude, by the help of a logline and half-minute glafs, or any other method made ufe of
at fea, to find the difiance run, and a compafs for the angle
of the comfe.
3: In order to calculate this reckoning, they form an imaglOary right-angled triangle, the perpendicular to reprefent
the meridian or latitude, the bafe the longitude or depart~r.e, which are the miles of eafting or wefiing from the merrdlan, and the hypothenufe the diftance run. Let ABC
(fig. I.) be the triangle, A B the difference oflatitude, Be
the longitude, and A C, the difiance run. In this triangle
the angle AB C, made by the latitude A B, and longitude
B <?' is always .right, let their courfes and diftances be never
fo IOtricate, fa as to pafs and repafs the fame meridian. The
p~rpendicular, or latitude A B, is found by obfervation; the
dlfi~nc? run, A C, by the half-minute glafs and log-line,
which IS done with as much certainty as is necelfary to find
the longitude, becaufe even the diihnce is naturally·correCl:ed
by the problem, as will appear afterwards.
4· The proportion of the log-line and half-minute glafs. A
geometrical mile is equal to 69
Englilh miles; hence to
find the proportions of the log-line and half-minute glafs: for
as one degree is 69 miles one minute;. in degrees, i, equal
to 6000 feet. One minute of time is the 60th part of an
hour, a half-minute is the 120th part; hence divide the 6000
feet by 120, it gives 50 feet for the half-minute glafs; and,
as many 50 reet as the line runs out in aile balf-minute, fa
many miles will the /hip's way be in one hour; and if the
line be more or lefs than 50 feet, or glafs than 30 feconds,
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proportional alJdwances mull: be Iliade, as 30 to 50 are the
proportions, as mentioned in the introduction.
5. Hence, when the latitude and difiance TUn are given, the
longitude is found independent of the angle of the courfe, by
prop. 47. Eud. 1. wherein he demonl1:rates, that the fquare
of the hypothenufe of a right-angled triangle is equal to the
{quares of both fides, including the right-angle; or, to apply it to navigation, the fquare of the diftance run is equal
to the fquates of the longitude and latitude; and as the latitude and diftance are given, the longitude i~ found, by fquaring the difiance run, and fubtracting the [quare of the lati.
tude, the fquare root of the remainder is the longitude: the
angle of the courfe is found by cafe 5. of right-angled plain
triangles. And, if the lines of longitude and latitude are
given, the diftance run is likewife given, for the fquares of
thefe Jines are equal to the fquare of the diftance: this is for
a fingle cour[e.
6. But, before we proceed to the problem for correBing a
traverfe, it will be necclfary, by way of lemma, to premi(e
a propofition of Euclid, to prove, that if, in a right-angled
triangle, part of .one fide be taken away, and added to the
other, the fquares of the two fides are frill equal to the (quare
of the hypothenufe; but, as thefe lines are equal, or unequal to one another, their fquares added together are more
or lefs; hence their root, or the hypothenu[e, is longer or
lhorter, which naturally correCl:s the difiance, and is thu~
demonftrated.
Euclid, in prop. 4. b. 2, demonftrates, that if a line A h
(fig. 2.) be any way divided, as in c or d, &c. the fq uare of
the whole line is equal to the fquares of both the parts, and
to two reCl:angles contained under the parts. And, in fchol.
and coroll. of prop. 5. of the fame book, he demonfrrates,
that if the line be equally divided in c, and unequally in d,
the fquares of the equally divided line are lefs than the [quares
of the unequally divided one, and the reCl:angles greater. See
the prop. in Euclid.
7. But to apply this lemma, and demonRrate how the
taking from one fide, and adding to the other, will only
make the hypothenufe longer or {horter, though the fide, are
always of the fame lena-th. Let the fides AB and A C of
the quadrant AB C, (fig. 3.) be equally divided in L, K, r,
and M, N, 0, and the lines K D, N D, &c. be drawn;
hence the fquares, and con(equently the fides of the (quares, are
all equal: let the fide A B be equally divided in K, and unequally in I, and let A K and K D, equal to A K and K B,
be made the two /ides of the reClangle A K D; hence the
[quares of A K and K D are equal to the [quare of ,'. D ; but
7 H
fuppofl'
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fllppofe F b taken from K D, and ~dded to A K, then ~ I
,mel 1 E are equal 10 A K aod K IJ, by aXIOm 2, and 3 Eudid 1, and the (quares of A I and I E equal to the fquare of
j\ E; but the f'luare8,gf A I and I E are greater th~n' Ihe
1i,1uares of AKaI'd K I), by t,h~ lenima or coroll. henqe thw
("ot, or the' hyrolheh~(e 1'- E IS longer than A D.
I .
This makes no ~It~ratl()n In the problem, but only n~tm;l,ly
correEls the di!l:ahee at the f~me tim' the 10ngitHde an~ courfe
are alfo corretle.) by the problem, ~nd it is what rriar.es the
triangles in the ttavet(e equivalent to fpherical t"iangles; fot
there hypothenufes AE, }\D, AG, &c. which are .jl;lrts,
of the radii of Circles, incrcafe and ~ecreafe by mean, of the
fquares and powers of lines, as the chord Be, &c. of thc
quadrant; thoug}J the lines including the right angle, rs AK
and KD, AI and IE, &c. whoierquarcs ale equal:to the
[quare.i of the hypothenufc~ AD, AE, $;:c. are alway~ equa-l
to the whole radiUS, or AB, and hellce equal to ol1e anO\11Cr,
asAKandKD, &c. are equal toAB=AIandIE, &c.
(Sec the fig.) Hence,. the greater the difference is. between
the obfcrvcd and imaginary la,itude, the greater are thc errors in the coude and di!l:ance,',.as is evident f,oin the nature,
of trian)!les and power of line" as they aro here e"plaine"
and applied.
,
8, But to proceed, and apply this to the ,t'raverfc, as corrected
by an obfervatioll, and this new problem; for what anfwers
in a fingle triangle, will anfwer likewi(e in a traverfe of never fo lTIany triangles; for as. difla!lces cannot always be .. ·
meafured upon one courfe, by reafon of contrary wind,s;
wherefore they have recoutfe to the compa(s, to find t~ atH
gles of the fevedl courfes, and, by the diflan.ces, to calculate
the longitudes al)d latitudes, anci, "dding thern together, to
make one general ,<ckoning, which i~ called a,traverfe,
But the variation of the compafs, the lee-way of the ihip,
currents of the fea, belide bad /leering, render the angle of
the courfe very uncertain, and confequently not to be depended upon at (ca.
And there arc two cafes, in which the latitude is affected by
thefe errors; which are, that the latitude in qbfervation is
either more or leis than the latitude in the traver fe, or tiead
reckoning,
And thde are the two tafes which are to be,correcled by the
new problem and the ob(crvation of latitude, witll rc(pect to
longitude, courfe, and diilance; for, if the latitude by the obfervation is the (arne as the latitude in the traverfe, it is evident, that the coutre and diflanq, were true, as the latitude
in the traver(e is calculated from them, and from what was
faid in the lingle cOUlfe, by the 47. EucL I.
9. In the fidl: care, when the obferved latitude is more than
the imaginary one, let A K D be the imaginary triangle, A K
the latitude, A D the di!l:ance run, and D A K the angle of
the courfe, the longitude K D is found by cafe J. of plain
triangles, or by prop. 47. Eucl I, But fuppofe, by obfervation, the latitude is found to be more, or at I=AI, to
makc the fquares of the obferved latitude and longitude equal
to the (quare of the di!l:ance, fubtract the difference of the
latitudes, or F D equal to K I, from K D the longitude, and
add it to A K tbe latitude, then A I is the latitude, as by
ob(ervation, and IE = K F the corrected longitude, fortheir
fquares are equal to the fquare of A E, the true diilance run ;
but as the fq uares of A I and I E, or I B, are greater than the
fquares of A K and K D, or K B, by the lemma, hence their
yoot or di!l:ance A E is longer than A D, though the lines
A K and K D are equal to A I and IE; and hence the longitude, cour(e, and diilance, are corrected by the obfervation of
latitude and diilance run: and, as the true courfe is I AE,
-it is evident, the courfe D A K in the traverfe was taken too
much, and di!l:ance A D too little.
.
Cafe 2, which is the reverfe of the former: let the latitude
in the traverfe be lefs than the latitude in the obfervation; as
{uppofe A I E the triangle, A I the latitude, A E the di!l:ance
run, and EAI the angle ofthecourfe, by which the longitude I E is found by cafe I. of pia in triangles, or by prop. '47,
Euc1. I. But (uppofe, by obfervation, the latitude is found to
be at K, or equal to A K, to make the fq uares of the ob[erved btitude and longitude equal to the jCjl1are of the difiance, fubtract I K the difference between the obferved and
imag;inary latitude, and add it to the longitude IE, or make
KD equal to KI and IE: hence AK is the latitude, according to ob(ervation, and KD the corrected longitude, their
j(luare3 being equal to the fquares of AD; and hence AD
is the true dl!l:,:nce run: but as the [quare of A K and K D,
or K B, are ]efs than the fq uares of A I and I E, or I B,
thoogh the lines arc eq ual by the lemma, hence their root,
or the diilance A D, is lefs thaB the diilance A E; hence
the longitude, cour!e, and diil:ance, are corrected by the
obfervation of latitude, and diilance run; the true angle
of the courf~ was D A K; and bence it is plain, the comru~ed cGurfe E A I was too little, and diil:ance run A E too
muc],.
10. A farther illu!l:ration of thi' new problem will appear, by
fhcwlI1g the abrolute impoffibility of determining the longitude at fea, or even at lallJ (for the longitude might as well
be found at land as at fea, by the di!l:ance ~nd difference of
)<ltitudr) without the help of thi, uni\'crfal problem, lince it

cannot be done by obfervation at fea, fo as to be depended
upon, as mentioned in the introduction; and that this method i, equivalent to an, obfervation of longitude.
Ther: al e but two way.s ,of correcting a traverfe by the ob.
{ervatlon of latitude, either by the Imes of the triangle, or
by Ihe angle "f the cour(e. To correct by the lines, is what
is done by this new problem, but the angle of the courfe is
fo uncertain" as mentioned before, that there can be no depcnd~nce upon that m~thod, as will further appear, by comparing both methods JO tile two cafes, when the latitude i.
more or lefs; and by this will be made a proper application
of this ncw problem to practice.
•
Cafe 1. When the latitude in obfervation is tefs th'n the latitude in the traverfe, let B A C (fig"41) Or S. by W.
= I I deg. 15 min._,be the imaginary /olllffe, an.1 let A C
the di!l:ance run, be given 10 miles: -'hence, by cafe 7: of
trigonometry, or by the tables of the diffetence of lat. and
dcI" the lat. All is 9,8, and the long. BC; 1,9 miles, or ill
integer numbers 9 and 2: but fuppofe, by obfervation the
latitude is'fdund to be at D, or equal to A.Q 1,9 or 2 ~'iles
according.to the common method of corre~ion by the angle'
the tri",rlgles ABC and AD G bqing li~ilar, hence A
BC /' AD: DG, or 9: 2 :: 2, '4-·(ent~, and hence the
diil"hce run, A G, is onlY2, 2, which is itiJpoilible, for that
y.'as given 10 miles.
/
j
,But to correct it by the new problem, or t~e lines, fubtraCi:
th~ difference betwe~n the latitude in obfervation, and the
latitude 111 thetraverfe, or DB from AB, and add to it the
longitude B C,' or' make DE equal to DB and Be, hence
A D is the lat, 'according to obfervation, Dr the longitude
corrected by the problem, and A E equal to A C the diflance
run, a~w3ls given·: for A Innd Beare equal. to A D and DE,
for D p\ ;t;nd Beare equal to UE' by cOAflnICitk,n, and A D is
common to both: hence AE is equal to AC the given di!l:anee
run. In numbers, fubtract 7, the difference of the latitudes,
from 9, the remainder 2 is the obferved latitude; add that 7
to 2 the longitude, it makes 9 for the corrected longitude,
and hence the di!l:ance run is 10, as was given. The
courfe is found, by cafe 5, to be W. by S. = 78 degr. 45
min., Thefe propofit,ons are up.iverfal, and will anfwer in
all courfes.
In the (econd cafe; when the lat. in obfervatiotl. is more thall
the latitude in the traverfe, let the courfe-beE:AD, W. by S.
= 78 deg.45 min, A E tne diil:ance run 10mires: hence by
cafe 7. of trigonometry, or by the tables of the diff, of lat.
and dep. DE the longitude in integer numben is 9 miles,
and A D the latitude 2 miles,. But fuppofe, by an obfervation, the latitude is found to be AB, or 9 miles, according
to the common method of correction, or by the angle,
as the triangles arc fimilar, AD: DE: : A B : B F, or
:2 : 9 : : 9 : 40
and the diilance run A F is 42, which
is impoffible, for the diilance run is only given 10 miles.
But, to correct it by the problem, fubtraCt B D the diffe.
rence between the obferved and imaginary latitude from DE
the longitude, and add it to D A the imaginary lat. and the
lat. is A B according to the obfervation, and the longitude
B C, as corrected by the obfervation and diil:ance run; for
AB and BC are equal to A.D and DE, hence AC=AE
is the true diilance, as was given, the angle of the courfe S.
by W.= I I degr. 15 min .
. In numbers, fubtract 7, the difference of the latitudes, from
9 the longitude, and add it to 2. the latitude, which makes the
latitude 9 according to the obfervation, and the longitude 2
as corrected by the obfervation and di!l:ance run: hence the
diil:ance is 10, as was given by 47 Eucl. I. the angle of the
courfe is found, .by cafe 5. of trigonometry, to be S, by W.
= I I deg. 15 m111.
In the firil: cafe, the longitude corrected according to the
common method, in only failing 10 miles, is above 8 miles
too little; and, if it had been 100 miles, it would be above
80 miles too little, In the fecond cafe,' it is above 30 miles
too much; and, if it had been 100 miles, it would have been
above 300 miles too much; and not the lea!l: eHor in correcting it according to the problem.
This is the uncertainty of determining the longitude by the
common method, and, without fome correction, the art of
navigation in determining the longitude is ufelefs, or mere
gue(s-work, fince it cannot be found by obfervation, as the
latitude is: though this correction, by the obfervation and
the problem, is equivalent to an obfervation of longitude;
for the longitude, courfe, and diilance, are corrected by the
fame obfervation as the latitude is, as muil: evidently appear
upon a clofe examination of the problem, by the principle.
of Euclid.
The truth and ufefulnefs of this univerfal problem depend.
only upon two mechanical principles of making a good .obfen'ation of latitude, and meafuring the diflance run, Without an\, re;;ard to currents, lee-way, orvariatioll of the compaf" for thefe are corrected to a mathematical certainty, as
any onc acquainted with m'lthematical reafolling, and cfpecially as applied to navigation, in this new and univel ral problem, might ealily perceive.
.
And thus a fbip might be carried round the world, even Without a compafs, if they can but make proper obfervatlOns ~f
Iatl-
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tatitude, an~ mea(ure a good diftance, and mifs no morc Ih
Lon:r. Lat.
Lat. by ()bferv,
longitude, of eafting ahd wefting, than they do in latitude,
by the help of this prohlem, with the obfervation of latitude,
Day, Couclc Dlft. E. \0\ N S. Obfer. Corr' D '"
and the difiance run: for !hould they lofe their compafs, or
20 i,E. by E. '34 [10
1hould it prove erroneous, as it frequently doth, let them
- - -make an imaginary courfe, and by the dill:ance run calculate
5.E. by E. 28
27
23
15
an imaginary triangle; and, if the ima~inary latitude is more
g
E. S. E,
7,+
3
than the obfcrved aile, fubtract the difference from the imaE. by S, 80
8
7
14
ginary latitude, and add it t? the longitude ~ if lefs, fu?tract
E. S. E
,5
If
the difference from the longItude, and add It to tl)e latItude,
28
and this will give the true latitude and longitude of the !hip,
w+ 49'"',Z4' 29 88 6)°,18'
according to the obfcrvation of latitude and difiance run; for,
py the problem, the obferved latitude, and corrected longitude are always equal to the longitude and latitude in the
The longitude was 232 miles eait, and the latitude in the
traverfe. This problem is univerl,'} for all courfes, as I had
traverfe 104 miles fouth. By obferv,ation the latitude the
{orne trial of it in a voyage from Virginia to England.
26t,h ~as 50 de,g. 28 min., and the 28th '49 deg. 24 min.,
Upon the 28th of November, 1750, being on board the
their dlffe~'ence IS 64, and fubtracted from 104, is 40 miles
GJqucell:er, captain vVhiteing commander, by the reckonlefs than III the traverfe 5 wherefore, according to the probing corrected by the problem, we were 2988 miles eaft from
lem, a~d 40 to the longl~ud". 232=2.]2, and this, added to
the capes of Virginia, in long. 69 deg. IH min. the latitude,
27 r6 , IS equal to 2988 111 deg. 69, 18, which was the time
by obfervation, 49 deg. 24 min. I told the captain we
I told tqe captain that we were near the longitude of the Li~
were certainly near the longitude of the Lizard; they ftilly
zard, and made the eaftern point a very few hours after;
mJintained, that we were feveral degrees, at leaft 7, to the
but, if the correction had been made according to the comweft of the Lana's End; within a few hours we made the
mon method, the reckoning would have been 80 miles lefs,
eaftermoft point of the Lizard, and it is well we did, for we
belides other corrections that 'yere made through the whole
had a great ftorm from the S. W. that night; and I do
voyage: for, every time we had an obfervation of latitude, I
really think, that I miifed no more in longitude than in obalways corrected the longitude by that obfervation and the
{ervation of l'ltitude, though there was a very bad dead recproblem; and it is probable, had I not made thefe corrections,
the reckoning might have been as !hort as theirs was, and
koning kept the whole voyage.. But,
12. What is meant by the longitude in the problem, is only
we !hould not have endeavoured to make the land, which
the miles of eatting or wefting, or the departure from the
mull: have been of very dangerous confequence from the great
meridian. To turn thefe miles into degrees of longitude,
fiorm we had from the S. W. that night. Laus foli Deo.
requires a different method; the latitude' is at once deterBut, if the difference between the two obfervations had been
mined by the obfervation, becaufe the motions of the fun
more than the latitude in the traverfe, the dif1-erence muft
, and ftars are regular from the eaft to the weft, and the lines
have been fubtracted from the longitude, and added to the
of latitude are parallel and equidill:ant round the globe in
latitude; for the latitude in the trav!;rfe muft always be
both hemifpheres; but the lines of, longitude decreafe in
made equal to the latitude by obfervation.
both hemifr-heres from the equator, till they meet in the
Thus in a traverfe by the problem, the latitude is corrected by
poles, which makes the longitude different in every degree
Ilbfervation, and by the latitude the longitude is corrected,
of latitude.
and by the obferved latitude and correCted longitude the true
By miles here are meant geometrical miles, of 69
Engli!h
dill,mce is found out, by fquaring the longitude and lati~
miles to one degree on the equator, ~qual to 60 geometrical
tude, and· extraCting their fquare root, which gives the true
miles, and may be found, by proportion, without the help
diftance by the lemma. Laus {oli Deo.
of Mercator's tables: for, as circles are to one another as
1 !hall conclude with this Laus foli Deo, and a challenge to
the fquares of their diameters, their fegments are in the fame
all the mathematicians in the world to confute it, or !hew
proportion by 2 E ucl. 12; hence the quadrant 90: is to
any other method of determining the longitude at Cea, to be
the fquare of one degree of longitude on the equator: : as
depended upon with any certainty: and I affirm, that this
the complement of the latitude: is to the fquare of one demethod is quite new, and never publi!hed by any author be~
gree in that latitude. For inftance, to know the miles of
fore the 24th of January, 1751, when I fira publi!hed it in
one degree in the latitude of 50 deg. (quare the 60 equathe London-Evening-Poll:. I experimentally know this to
torial miles, and by proportion 90 : 3600 : : 40 : 1600, the
be true and eafy:, and if it cannot be confuted, or !hewn to
{quare root is 40, the miles to one degree in the latitude of
be defective in any material point, the reward in honour.
50 deg. and dividing the miles of eafting or wefting by the
confcience, and juftice, belongs to the difcoverer. See
miles of one degree of longitude, if in the fame latitude,
LONGITUDE.
will give the degrees of longitude. But, ifin different lati- COMMERCE being the fubject of this work, it may be netude" divide by the miles of the middle latitude; two inceifary to fay fomething on this head; not by way of declafl;ances will be fufficient to !hew the ufe of it in all cafes.
mation, which is as needlefs as haranguing learnedly on the
For fuppofe two places in the latitude of 50 to be 3400 miles
benefit of air, rain, and fun-!hine, when nature requires
diftant, the miles of longitude in that latitude are 40; by
them j but in order to !hew, that the 'Province of a trader is
which divide the 3400 miles, the difference of longitude is
not fo contemptible a dafs of the community, as fome would
85 degrees. The reverfe is to find the miles between two
affect to make it.
places 85 deg. diftant in the latitude of 50 deg.' muhiply the
A general complaint of the decay of trade, and a humour in
many of the better fort of people, to make awkward and iII.
S5 by 40, and it gives 3400 miles.
Let the other inftance be of two places in different latitudes,
grounded excufes for breeding their children up to it; togeas the Lizard in the latitude of 50 deg. and Cape-Henry, in
ther with a tendency to prefer what is called the profeffions,
Virginia, in the lat. of 37 deg. the miles of long. at the Lias law, divinity, and phylic, to merchandize; !hould induce
zard are 40, and at Cape-Henry 46 to a degree; thefe added
us to examine on what foundation this way of judging was
ere8:ed. And, the more it is looked into, the lefs caufe will
are 86, the half is 43: the diftance between the two places
there be for fo feeble a way of thinking; for there is not
is about 3000 miles, which divide by 43, the degrees are
only lefs likelihood for a man to raife himfelf to any degree
69 deg. 33 min. The reverfe is to find the miles by the deg.,
of eminence in the profeffions, than by trade; but alfo that
multiply the 69 by 43, and add the 33 miles; it gives 3000
the road to honour and preferment is as open, where the memiles, the departure or longitude.
I fhall conclude with inftances in both cafes; as when the
rit is equal, in trade, as in law, divinity, or phylic; and tha~
latitude is more or lefs in the traverfe than in the obfervation,
many more eftates of conlideration '" are acquired, and even
in which will be !hewn the method made ufe of in working
with lefs obloquy, fmm the one than from the others.
the traverfe, and correcting it by an obfervation of latitude;
• Mr Locke ob(erve., that trade is a (urer and !horter way to
by which means the eafting or well:ing pf the !hip is known
riches, than any other. Locke's works, vol. ii. p. 8. folio.
to as much certainty by the diftance run, and the problem,
as the northing or fouthing is known by the obfervation of
Suppofing an eminent trader arrives only at the ofllce of lord~
latitude; and this is alI that is neceifary, to carry a !hip to
mayor; in that capacity alone he becomes right-honourable,
any part of the world. The latitude and departure are found
and invefted with the f.cred character of a judge, both in caby the 7th cafe of plain trigonometry, when the courfe and
pital and civil matters, and precedes even the chancellor, and
diftance are given; or by the firft cafe of plain failing in the
all other judges and officers of the crown *. Alfo, in cafe
mariner's new calendar; or it may be done by proportion,
of an interregnum, is the chief magiftrate in the realm t.
without tables or fcales, by fquaring the diftance; and 90 or
the right-angle: is to the fquare of the diftance :: as the
"' The high rank of mayor is not merely confined to the city,
eourfe : is to the fquare qf the longitude, or complement of
for at a coronation, which is our prime ceremony of dj...
the courfe is to the (quare of the ht-i!ude: the fquare root is
fiinEiion, the mayor walks next but one to the prince of
the longitude or latitude. I !halI put down part of the traWale•.
verfe that I made from Virginia to England, as mentioned
t Upon the death of the king, the lord mayor is {aid to be
before. On the 26th of November we were 2716 miles eaft
the prime perfor; of England. For when king James I.
from the capes of Virginia, long. 63 deg. 17 min. lat. by
was invite~ to come and rake the Engli!h crown, upon the
obf~rv. So dog. 28 min.
.
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death of queen Elizabeth; Sir Robert Lee, then lor~-mayor,
fubrcribed in the firn place. before ali the great officers of
the crown and.1l the nobility. Seymour's Survey of London, vol. ~i. pag. 3,. And late inn.nces of this kind happened on the abJication of k'ng Jame. II, when the maror
commItted, by his \\larrtlnt, the lord Jeffenes to pn(oD, then

chancellor of England, and a peer of the realm. About
which time al[o, Sir John Chapman, mayor of London,
committed Sir Robert 'Vright, lord chief junlce of England,
to the gaol of Newgate. wh'eh fu,lIy evidences ,the gre,t eminence of thi, office. See the hinory of that ume. Enj;hfh
Baronetage, Ed. 1741, vol. v. p. 106.
And wife and great traders have arrived at the dignity ~f lordchancellor, have been created peers of the realm, klllghts of
, the garter and bath, bannerets, and privy-counfellors. Which
is as much as can be affirmed either of lawyers or divines, and
more than can be proved, perhaps, in one £lngle infiance, of
the followers of phyfic.
Trade, by the confiitution of our country, both with refpect
to it's public and private, it's ancient and modern, it's general and particular, laws, is certainly no degradation whatever;
and it may with lhict truth be affirmed, that commerce is that
alone, by which our nation fupports it's head, and what re·ndeI'S us of that confeqnertce with foreign powers as we are.
And if the following trade had here ever degraded (which, in
effect, it never did) yet it is conceived that the brave fland;
which was lately made by the citizens of London, to fupport
the credit and honour of the nation, and the protefiant fucceffion, fhoulg. be a fuJlicient caufe alone to make traders efteemed by alI degrees, as gentlemen of worth; and not only
fa, but as a people and body of men, the moll: refpectable
and fitteft to be encouraged of any in thefe realms, and a full
proof to all intents and purpofes, that merchandize is a
worthy and honourable employment.
It would greatly exceed the Jimits to which I am confined,
to cnter into the antiquity and honour of trade among the
Egyptians, Jews, Greeks, and Romans. Wherefore, we
Ihall only examine on what footing of honour trade ftood
with our anceflors ; and how it is now, or {hould be efieemed with us.-To begin with the legillative power, there is no
body of peopk, who have fo large a fhare allotted in it as
traders. Our houfe of commons con£lfts of knights and bur~
gelfes; but the former, who are to confider the landed-interefi, are but few, when compared with the latter. There
are no more than two allowed for any courtty, for many '*
only one; but moll: trading towns fend one or more burghers
to porliament, to look to their trading interefl; and thefe the
law (which is termed right and reafon) intends to be fuch
in the tefpet1:ive towns as live there, and underfland the (ntereH, and are concerned in the benefit of the manufaaure
efiabli{hed in that burgh or town t, for which they are chofen; and not firangers, who, perhaps, are too often eletl:ed
for their money.
• The counties fend 80 knights, the cities 50 citizen., and the
bo/Ou;;hs 334 burghers.

t In the proclamation for c'lIinga parliament in

1620, ad~

vice is given lirll to caf! their eyes on knights and gentlemen, that are a light and guide in their counry; then, on
eml.lellt Jawyers, and fubftantial citizens and burgelfes;

fueh as are interefled, and have a portion in the enate. And
n9t to d,fvalue·or difparage the houfe with bankrupts, and
neceffitous perfons that want long parliaments only for protetlion; with hwyers of mean account and efiimatlOn;
young rpen, that are oo.t ripe for grave confu1tations: mean

Jependants on great perfons, that may be thought to fpeak
ur,det their command; and fuch-like obfcure and inferior
perfons. Lord Bacon's works, vol. iv. page 707' See alfo
Statute, 1 Henry V. ch. I.
This was the juft fcheme of our wife anceftors, and doth evidently prove how high a value is fet on trade by the conftitution of our government: nor is this all, for it fhall be fhewn,
that trade doth neither by the laws of the land, or honour,
in the leafi detract from gentility; but, on the contrary, that
great traders have frequently been admitted by our princes into the upper houfe of parliament; that they have been ap'Pointed privy-counfellors for their wifdom ; and have, as obferved, been created not only knights, but baronets, knights
of the garter, and bath, bannerets, barons, and earls; which
l'Jlufi fully demonfirate that trading was not only formerly,
-but is, even now, of the greatefl confequence to the Englifh
nation; and never did, or can, by our laws or cuftoms, detl aa from any man at family; but, on the contrary, that a
greot part of our nobility are immediate! y defcended from
.great traders.

Verfiefan,.the Englifil antiquary, in his Titles of honour"',
.,-,entions, that in old times, if a merchant fa thrived, that
J,C was able to crofs the feas thrice, he was ever after reputed
a right-wol thy Thein, and. capable of higher advancement;
fo that from hence it appears, that traffic, at that time of
(by, ennobled it's followers, who were not fa before: and,
~,illlately, every man who bad 40 I. a year inland, wa,squa~. Page 367.

Iified to be a krlight, and from thence came"the term of
knight's fee with us. But as king Charles balely mifufed
this law in his wants t, comp.elling every man, who had that
qualification, to become a kmght, .or t~ compound; it was,
for that caufe, ranked among the chief grievances of his reign
and therefore was abolifhed by atl: of parliament at the Re~
floration, as may be found in the hiftories and flatutes of
thofe days.

t Clarendon, fpeaking of this abufe, fa),s, ' By thi. ill huf_
• bandry, the king received a vaft fum of mOney from all
perfons of quality, or, indeed, of any reafonable condi.
, tion, throughout the kingdom, upon the law of knight_
, hood; which, though it had it's foundation in right, yet
, in the circumllances of proceeding. was very grievous· and
no lers projeCts of all kinds, many ridiculous, many fcan_
, dalous, all very grievous, were fet on foot.' Claro vol. i.
page 67.

It.

The learned Camden *' obferves, that Richard
advanced
Michael de la Pole, a merchant, to the honour of earl of
Suffolk, and made him chancellor of England. He was the
fon of William de la Pole, the firft mayor of Kingfton upon
Hull; who, upon account of his great wealth, had the dignity of a banneret conferred upon him, and was alfo made
fecond baron of the exchequer by Edward III. 'However,
, fays Camden, his being a merchant did no how detract from
, his honour. For who knows not that even our noblemens
'fons have been merchants? nor wiII I deny th~t he was
, nobly defcended, though a Plerchant.'
" Czmden's Britannia, page 376.
This Michael de Ja Pole was alfo knight of the garter, as
Vincent '*, in his Review of Brooke, obferves; and that he
could not have been fo, at that time of day, by the ftatutes of
the order, had he not been a gentleman. of three defcents, as
he was, being the fan and grand fan of a knight, but that
knight a merchant. 'From whence, fays he, it foJlows,
, that Mercatura non derogat nobilitati; that is, Trade is
, no abatement of honour.'
~

Page 700.

As it here may be a!ked, What confiitutes a gentleman with.
us? fo the reply is eafy: being a gentleman is being intitIed
to bear arms '*. And Mr Camden obferves, that the diftinction of a gentleman of coat-armour (or an upfiart) and a gentleman of blood, is the bearing of arms from the grandfather;
and that he who bears arms from his grandfather is. to all in_
tents and purpofes, a gentleman of blood; for which caufe it
is requi£lte, by the flatutes of the Bath, that every knight"
before his admiffion, proves that he is fa qualified; whicll
done, it carries with it, if his merit be equal to the thing, a
palfport alfo to the order of the Garter.
.. Notiti. Anglican., p. 24. al[o judge Doddridge', Honour',
Pedigree,p. }47' 5mithdeRepub,ADg1. & Fortefeue,fol. 82.
Guillim, in his chapter of Gentlemen, fays, They have their
beginning either of blood, as that they are born of wodhipful parents; or that they have done fomething, either in
peace or war, whereby they deferve to bear arms, and be acconnted gentlemen. He farther fays, chap. 24. If a gentleman be bound an apprentice to a merchant, or other trader.,
he hath not thereby l",fl his gentility; and he delires it may
be remembered, for the h<;>Jlour of trade, that Henry VIII.
thought it no difhonour to him, when he quitted his queen,
to take to his wife Anne, the daughter of Thomas Bullen,
fometime mayor of London. To which may be added the
thought that the firfi William, who founded our royal race,
was only the grandfon of a tanner.

• , !" YDUng gentleman, whofe father had been 'an apprentice

• 10 London, but of a good family, was infulted in company
• for this very thing. as if he was no gentleman born, implying that his father's apprenticefhip had corrupted hi.
• blood. The father lVas nirred at this not a little, and
• was determined to have this matter fully lifted: for which
, purp~fe .. Philpot the herald ret himfelf to ftudy this point,
· deemmg It very fie to be refolved. And, in hi, book called
• the City's Advocate, he determines, that an apprentice ill
, London is no d,filOnour nor degradation, but rather an ho• nonr and degree; and that it is very foolifu to embaf. ho• neft indu(\ry with difgraceful cenfure, and unju~ Dot to
t

encourage It with praife and worlhip, as the ancient po-

, licy of England did, and doth, in conllituting corporation',
and adorning the companies with banners of arms, and

efpecial members thereof with notes of nobility: Strype.
We ilian now give the names of divers confiderable traders,
who have been advanced to high honours, or pofts of truft,
by our tefpeaive princes; which may be found in the following lifi, mentioned by Seymour, in his Survey, vol. ii.
page 74.
Sir John Blunt, mayor of London, made knight of the Bath
wits Edward prince of "Vales, 34th of~ Edwar~ 1.
• See Wotton's Baronet', vol. iv. p.675.
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Sir G1>dfrey Fielding, mercer, and mayor of Lo~Jon 145 2 ,
was made of the privy council to Henry VI. and Edward IV.
Sir Thomas Coke, draper and mayor, 14.62, the 5th of Edward IV. was made knight of the Bath, and afterwards a
banneret, by that king.
Sir Matthew Philip, goldCmith, and mayor 1463, was ~ade
a knight of the Bath, and a banneret, the loth of that re'gn.
In 1464, Sir John Gilliot, merchant, lord mayor of York,
was made a kni ght of the Bath *.
" See a catalogue of the mayors of York, printed by Step.
Buckley, 1664, p. 28.
Sir Ralph Jolline, draper, and mayor 1465, made knight of
the Bath, and afterwards a banneret ••
'" Stow, page 4'9'
Henry Weaver, ilieriffofLondon, 1461, inadea knight of
the Bath *.
w Stow's Ann. page 4'9'
Sir John Young, grocer, made a banneret in the field.
Sir William Home, Cadler, and mayor 1487, made a banneret by Henry VII.
'Sir John Percival, mercHant-taylor, and mayor 14,)0, made
a' banneret by Henry VII.
Sir John Shaw, goldCmith and mayor, made a banneret by
Henry VII.
,
Sir John Allen, mayor, 1528, made a privy-counCellor by
king Henry VIII. *
'" Baker's Chronicle, page 296.
Sir Thomas More, who was ilieriff of London about the year
15 13, was afterwards chancellor of England, and of the
privy-council to Henry. VIII. *
'" See Hollinglhed's Hiltory, vol. ii. p. 34" 711, 938, &c.
Sir William AB:on, maoe a knight and baronet, when ilieriff
of London, 1628.
Sir Thomas Adams, mayor 1646, made a knight and baronet· and fince that time, many great traders in every reign
hav~ bee~ advanced to that dignity: which may Cerve to
iliew that trade with us is ,..ftentimes the high road to honour.
Ahd 'now it fuall be demonfirated alfo, from Dugdale, and
others, that many great trad.ers have.even been created peers
of the kingdom, and that dlVers ant,ent peers are d~fcended
from great traders.
It is affirmed by fame hifiorians, that Robert Harding, who
was created baron Barkley by king Henry, was a citizen of
Brifiol *.
• Baker's Chronicle, p. 58. and Dugdale's, vol. i. p. 351.'
Thomas Legge, citizen and /kinner of London, was twice
mayor thereof; he married Elizabeth, ofo'e of the. daughters
'of Thomas Beauchamp, earl of Warwick: wblch !hews,
that even in thofe dainty times, tbe firfi nobility thought it
no degradation to match themfelves with eminent traders.
This Thomas Legge was direB: ancefior to the earl of Dartmouth
• Collins's Peerage, vol. iii. page 100.

*.

Sir Michael de la Pole, merchant, was created earl of Suffolk,
chancellor of England, and knight of the garter *;
• Vincent on Brooke, p. 700. and Rapin, vol. iv. p. 406.
Sir Stephen Brown, grocer, twice mayor of London, in 1438
and 1448, and ancdlor to the lord vifcoullt Montague *,
.. Seymour's Survey, vol. ii. p, 7z and 74' alfo Wotton's
Baronets, vol. iii. p. 5.
Thomas Bullen, grandCon of Jeffery Bullen, mercer, and
mayor of London, created vifcount Rochfort, and earl of
Wilt!hire and Ormond.
Sir William HaIles, mayor in 1539 *, whoCe great-granMon,
Sir John Holles, was crtated earl of Clare, and afterwards
duke of N ewcafile.
• Stow, jn his Survey of London, fays, that William Hailes,
who built Coventry-Crors, was a baker; but Mr Gervafe
Holles, his granMon; denies it. In Seymour's lilt of the
DJayOrs of London, though the trades of molt of the other
mayors are fpecified, his is omitted. However, it is agreed
On all hands, that he built Coventry-cror" and was the great·
grandfather of the earl of Clare. Concerning this difference
it is of little importance, for, lhe lower his~eginningwas,
the greater his merit \hereby appears. See Dugdale's War_
wicklhire, vol. i. p. '43'
Sir Edward Olborne, cloth worker, arid mayor of London
1583, and ancefior of the prefent Duke of Leeds. This
Sir Edward Olborne jumped out of a window on the bridge,
into the Thames, to faye his mafter's daughter's life, who
was afterwards his wife"'.
* See th's !tory at large, .tte!ted by the duke of Leeds, in
Seymour's rurvey of London, vol. ii. p. 78.
Sir Bartifi Hicks, mercer of London, created lord Hicks and
yifcount Camden, the. 4th of Charles 1. was ancefior to the
VOL.
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l'>i'cfen't earl of Gainlborough
"Wotton, in h;, Baroncta~e,
obCerve" that this Sir Baptifi Hicks was aile of the lidl: citizens that kept a !hop afte~ his knighthood; upon which, ;'1
1607, he had fome difpute with an alderman about it, a".:
alfo {l conteft for precedency, fianding on his knighthood;
which matter came at lafi to be decded by tbe earl,n.dbli.
,. Dugdale" Baronetage, page 462.
Sir Ralph Dormer, mercer, was mayo~ of Lortdort irt 1529; <>f
wbich family; was Dormer earl of Carnarvon, as is a1fo tho
prefent lord Dormer "'.
~ Dugdale'S Bar. p. 428, fee ,Ufo Collins's Peerage, vol. iv.
page 9:z.
Thomas Cromwell, earl of Elfex, and knight of the Garter,
fan of Thomas Cromwell, a blackfmith of Putney.
Sir William Capell, draper, and mayor of London in 1501,
"
was ancefior to the preCent earl of Elfex *.
" Seymour's Survey, vol. ii~ p. 79. and Dugdale', Bar. vol. ii,
page 466.
Sir Richard Rich, mercer, and mayor of London 144 r, and
ancefior of th'e Riches, earls of Warwick and Holland, and
the batonets ".
*, Dugdale'S Bar. vol. ii. page 387'
Sir John Coventry, mercer, and mayor of London 14.25, and
ancefibr of the preCertt earl of Coventry"',
.. Dugdale'S Bar. vol. ii. page 460.
Lionel Cranfield, merchant of London, was by James I. for
his great abililies, made mafier of the req uefis; afterwards
mafier of the king's wardrobe, then mafier of the wards, a
privy-counCellor, 10rd.heaCurer, and earl of Middlefex ".
" Dugdale'S Bar. vol. ii. page 456;
Sir William Fitzwilliams, a merchant-taylor, ahd fervant
fome time to cardinal Wolfey, was chofen alderman of Breadfireet ward in London, an no 1506; and, going afterwards to
dwell at Milton in Northamptun!hire, he entertained there the
cardinal, his former mafier, then in his misfortunes; for
which beiug quefiioned by the king, he anCwered, that he
had,not done it contemptuoully, but becauCe he had been his
mafier, and partly the means of railing his fortune: with
which anfwer the king was fa well pleaCed, that he knighted
him, and made him a privy-counCellor. In his lafi will lie
gave to king Henry VIII. his large !hip, with all her tackle;
to Sir Thomas vV rithelly his collar of the garter, together with
his befi George, Cet with diamonds; and to his brethren, the
merchant-taylors, his befi fianding tup. He died annO 1547,
and his will was proved the 16th of February that year. This
eminent citizen of London, at his death, was knight of the
garter, lord-keeper of the priyy-feal, and chancellor of the
d,uchy !Of Lancafier, and was the immediate ancefior to earl
Fitzwilliams. See Seymour, vol. i. p. 240. alCo Stow's Survey of London, p. 89.
To this lift may be added IDany more infiances, but theft,
may fuffice, as England has few better houfes amongft the
Dobility than fome of thoCe noble families; and many of
which titles fiill live in their defcendants.
Trade is fa far here from being inconfiftent With the character of a,gentleman, that trade in England makes gentlemen,
,l.lld has peopled this nation with nobles and gentlemen tab:
for, after a generation or two, the children of traders, or at
leaft their gra,:d-children, come to be as good gentlemen,
fiatefmen, parliament-men, privy-coun!ellors,judges, bi!hops,
and noblemen, as thoCe of the high ell: birth and the mofi antient families; and nothing too high for them: thus the late
earl of Haver!ham was originally a merchant, the prefent earl
of Tilney's grandfather the fame, as well as the great-grandfather of the preCellt duke of Bedford, and numberleCs others.
And why !hould not· ommerce, as well as law and divinity,
or the Cword, be a road to the highefi honours? Is the grande)!f of this nation owing to wars? This has not fa much as
helped it: what conquefts have we made abroad? what new
kingdoms are added to the Briti!h empire! We have reduced
no neighbouring nations, nor extended the polleilion of our
monarchs into the fiates of others: we are butted and bounded
as we were in 'queen Elizabeth's time: the Dutch, the Flemings, the French, are in view. of us, as they were then; we
have CubjeB:ed no new provinces or people to our govern merit ;
with few exceptions we are almoft for dominions where king
Edward I. left us; nay, we have 1011: all the dominions which
our antient kings for fame hundreds of years held in France;
{uch as the rich and powerful provinces of Normandy, Poictau, Gafcony, Britany, and Aqultain; and, infiead of being:
inrithed hy war and viaory, we have, on the contrary, been
torn in pieces by civil wars and rebellions, as well in Ireland
as in England, and that feveral times to the ruin of the richefi families, and the Ilaughter of our nob,]ity and gentry;
nay, to the del1:ruB:ion even of monarchy itCelf, and t!iis
many years at a time,' as in the long bloody wars between
the houfes of Lancal1:er and York.
Thefe things prove abundantly that the prefent greatnefs of
the Britilh nation is not owing to war and conq ueft; and
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that had rather tee their children ftarve like gentlemen, th~r\
that it can be owing to the profeffion of law, or divinity, \
thrive in a profellion or trade, that they think is beneath their
no one will fay: what can it be owing to then but to our
trade and commerce 1
.,
,
; quality. 'This humour, fays he" fills feveral pam of. Eu_
, rope with pride and beggary t.; but it is the happinef~ of a
Thefplendor, the power, and dignity of Great-Bntam, bel.ng
, !rading n~tion, li~e ours, that tbe younger fons, though
thus raifed by trade, it mull: .be u.naccountable foIl>: a,n.d lUIncapable of any !tberal art or profelflOn, may be placed in
fatuation to lelfen that one artlcle In OUf ell:eem, whl~h IS the
, fuch a way of life, as may, perllaps. enable them to vie
only fountain from whence y!e ~1l, take us ~s a.natlon, are
, with the bef} of their families.' 'When I have, continues
railed and by which we are lllnched and mamtamed, T.he
, he in another place, been upon the Exchange, I have often
Holy Scriptures, fpeaking of the riches and ~lory of the City
, fancied one of Qur old kings ftanding in perCon, where be
of Tyre, which, at that time, was the emporIum of the world
, is reprefented in effigy, and looking down upon the wealthy
for foreign commerce, from whence all the filks and fine
, concour(c of people with :which that place is -every day
manufati:ures of Perlia anq India were export~d all over the
'filled. In this ~afe, how would he be furprized to hear all
well:ern world, fay, that her merchants were princes, and
, the languages of Europe fpoke in this little fpotof his forher traffickers the honourable of the .earth: and, in another
, mer dominions, and to hear fo many wivate men, who in
place, By thy traffic thou hal1increafed t~y richeS'. An? cer, his time would have been· the·valTal. of fame powerful 00tain it is, that nothing but our traffic' has mcreafedou.r'rlches,
, ron, negociating like princes, for greater fums of money
and .given that illull:rious fplendor to our Biitiili nobility and
than were formerly to be met with in his royal treafury !
gentry.
As all things are prefcrved, and. brought to a greater degree
t Lord Bacon faith, That trade enabletb the fubject to live
of perfeti:ion, by the fame means by which they were fidl:
plentifully and' happily.; and that the, realm. is.. much inriched of late years, by: the trade of merdaruhze. Bacon's
ell:ablilhed; fo, without due attention, to the intereft of trade,
W.orks, vol. iii. pages 329, 573, and ,80. And elfewllere
wben-all nations are~ more or lefs, plucking at that iliare we
, he aile. the merchant, vena'porta; a~d ,fays, 'If they liouhave, mull: not this nation dwindle in wealth and power,
, rilh not, a kingdom'may bave goad limbs, but will han
while it's neighbours are rifing in both 1 To ",hat degree this
, empty veins, and flourilhIitcle.'
'
nation is really declining, and others il'lcreafing in commerce,
"
hath already appeared in this work, beyond contradittion,
, Trade, without inlarging the Britiili dominions, has given
from fads and teftimonials not to be overthrown by any de, us a kind of an additional empire; it !Jas multiplied tbe
clamatory artillery of the fubtileft fophifts; and the fame will
, number of our riches, made our landeU· ell:ates infinitely
be more and more glaringly confpicuo!-,s throughout this unmore valuable than they w-ere formerly,. and added: to them.
dertaking, And,
.
, an acceff~on of other ell:ates, .as val uable as lands themfelves!
When the nobility and gentry of thefe kingdoms. are pleafed
And in another place he fay,s, ' It is the great advantage of
to confider the hOllour Qf trade, and how nU11lJ:erous and how
, a trading natioA, as th'ere are very few in it fo d'uU 'al}d
dill:inguifhed the noble and honourabte families are that have
heavy who may not be placed' in fliations of life which mlly
r'ofe to the higheft dignities thereby, in wealth, arid in know• give them an opportunity of making their fortunes: A we11Jedge, of the nation's true intereft; when others of our il, regulated commerce is. not like law,. phyfic, or diviLliny.
lull:rious n<lbles and gentry, w.ho have been adrvanced to,tne
, to be overftocked with hands; but, on' the contrar)l, fInupinacle of grandeur by other channels than thofe Qf com, rAes. by multitudes, and give~ employment to all irs promerce, fuall alfo be pleafed to confider, that it is trade aloue
'felfors. Fleets of merchantmen are fa many fquadron;;. of
which gives a value to their landed eftates, and adds to' the
~ floating, lhClps, that, vend oW" wares and manufacturu, in
glory of their fovereign, as well as of themfelves ; none·aml:mg
, all. the markets of the w.orld, !!oM find out chapITIijn, un~r
them, I am perfuad:ed, can treat a fubjeti: of fuck confidera, both the. tropics.'
,
tion with indifferency, nor look upon trade in a contemp~1i
The learned bilhop of Cambray gives us alfo his fentUmmts
ous light. For, after aIr the machinations and intrigues of
on this, fubj,eti:, in the cllilra&er of N arbaJ,. in his account of
politics, that t)lefe kingdoms have, or can purfue, exp~rient:e
the PI1cenicians *', by whom it is fuppofed the learned arshever has, and, ever will evince, that a tenacious regard to our
biiliop meant the Englifh. 'You fee, fays he, the: pow.er'of
commercial interefis, both at hflme and- abroad, will prove
, the Phcenicians, who,-have_cendered.themfe)ves,puiffaj1t ta
the great pillar of the ftate.-And I am glad, I rejoice, to
• all their n~ighbouring nations, by the grandeur of their
find this confirmed in the prefent fentiments of a great and
'fleets. Trade, which they carry to, the furthefrquarters of
able minifrer, whofe long experience in public bu:linefs has
, the earth has fo enriched them, that they furpafs the mof\:
brought him to a thorough knowledge of this great truth;
, flourilhin'gpeople'in'glory.' And again. inftruEl:iog Tefeand, therefore, in the breeding, up one of his own Ions; has
machus how to efl:ablifh a fl6urilhing trade in Ithaca, , Do",
not only given trade the preference, but endeavoured to in, fays.hc, as thofepeople do, receive, with,ldndnef-s, and with.'
fpire our young nobility to purfue ftudies which tend to the
, eafe, all firangers; let them find in your harbours fafety
promotion of the national commerce.
, and ccmvenience-, free from reftraint, and never fuifet
This hath been lat&!y done in a pamphlet in favour of the
, Jourfelf to be· overcome, at any time" either with pride or
woollen manufati:ure, faid to be written by the-right honour, avarice; the true way to get much is never to be: tao coable Horatio Walpole, fen. Efq; intitled, The complaints
, veto us, and even· fometimes, to forego gain." Make yourof .the manufati:urers, relating to the abuCes in marking the
, felf beloved of all ftrangers, and even bear with flight in{heep, and windi.ng the wool, in a letter to the marquis of
, conver\iencies from, them; rear to. excite jealoufy! by 'your
Rockingham; who, though a young nobleman, but lately
, pride; be ftedfaft to follow the laws of commerce, wliil:h
of age, exerted himfelf, the firll: time of his appearance· in
, are fimple and eafy; and fuffe! not your.. fubjeti:s, on any
the houfe of lords, in a very diflinguilhed manner, in,favOur
, account, to infringe them. Keep a ftriti: hand over the
of the WOOLLEN MANUFACTURERS of this kingdom·; an
, fraud, negligence" Of" vain glory 011 tile'mercliants, whi'Ch
example, which the honourable author of the before-men, ruins,commerce, in' ruining the traders<'tliemfelves;' and,
tioned treatife, from a true zeal to the commercial interefts-of
"arrove all tpings, never attempt, to confine- commerce to
his country, recommends to others of our young nobility,
, your own proper intereft.'.
And here I cannot but obferve, that this· young nobleman
• Vide Les A""mtur~s. de,Te!emaque" lib. 3; 1'"- 36..
follows the example of his renowned aneeftor, the memerable
earl of Strafford, who laid the firft foundation of the Ennen
This may be' fufficienuu.lhew, liow dearly, tHis great premanufati:ure in Ireland, by fowing great quantities <;>f-flaxfor
late faw the advantags: accruing ftom a free, trade'; and his
feed, and fetting up feverallooms at his own,expence', to,incountrymen" tlie Fiench, liave very grea~lr iIicreafed'tHeirs,
vite the Irilh to fol1owthattradewithoutprejudiee to Englan'd;
by following many of-thefe wife m'axims,to flur infinite difwhich has proved, and is at this day, tbe greatell:' benefit
,
advantage.
and fupport of that whole kingdom.
But even foreigners themfelves, make a very great difrincAs commerce, from what has been obferved, has proved,the
tionand difference in our,favour, betwixt an Englilh trader,
fource of all the bleffmgs which this nation enjoys, and the
and thore of·other nations. To this effea writes ,the baron
rife of fo many great families, and of great numbers' more,
de Polinitz *, a perfon' well known in moft of the courts of
as I could eafily [hew; f6, the more country-gentlemen breed
Europe: 'In England, fays he; th,e nohility intermarry
their younger children" to it, the likelier fuch families areto
, with traders daughters, as they do in France; however, a
be continued, and become ufeful to the public.
, great diflinti:ion flrould be made between the one and the
" Mr Locke, after reilommending it to people to bring, up
'other. In England, merchants are fometimes (prung of
their children to fome, trade, adds', • But if the mifraken
, the .greatelf houCes in the kioO"dom: and it has often hap~
• parents, frightened with the name of trade, alaI! have
, pened, that younger branche~ of noble families, who have
• an averfion 10 anytbi.ng;of this kind 'irr their children, yet
, be'en brought IIp to trade, by the'right offuccellion have
, he recommends .the, teaching. them ·merchants accounts, as
, become' peets. And frequently it falls out, that, ~hen a
• a [eience well becoming every'gentleman.' Locke',Works,
lord erpoufes a merchant's cL!ughter,. lhe may be hiS C9U vol. ii_ page 95. folio.
, fin, or at :leafr,a lady 9f a good family.
The importance of an idle, ufelers, younger broth'er, is very
.. Memoirs de Baron de Polinitz, vol. iv. p. 237·
findy fet forth by Mr Addifon, in his charati:er ofWiU WimI.le, who, greatly laments the foIfy of fome great families *,
" Lord Bacon affigneth the true caufe of this, in faying, That
nobility of birlh commonly abateth induftry; and he that
is not inciuaril>l.15 envieth him that is. Bacon's Works, vol.
iii.

, What is the true origin, f~ys the ingenious Abbe ~e Pluche,
, in order to fupport the fpirit of. coml;nerce 10 F~ance,
of the fplendor and honours which attend the conditIOn of
, noblemen? Is it not the jull: and well-grounded perfua(j~n
, of their bein~ born to promote the public good? 'TI'5,
, mcleed,

c

-co M
,~ indeed in that viewi that new honours and new,rewardsa~e

heftow'ed upon the man who ha,s 'preferved lttown, ~ !Jod y:
, of troops, a corporation, or t\:le life of a ~~gleclt1zen,
• dear to hrs country. It is prudence andacbvlty that ralfe
, a man out of the common dafs, When l\is virtues ha~e
~, belm exertedf6r the good of the ftate. For fcorn attends
, the btaveft man., who is only a pyrate or a dueliIl:. What
'. regard ought we not thert to, entertainf~t a gentlefhan,
• who, with t'apacity, ,attempts the eftabllffiment of an ad• vantageous colony;. bt the advancement ·of ehofe. In.~ lan'.' guiihing condition 1 De~itute as we nolY' begln.f~ be of
• large timber for thtp'bwldlng', what gratitude £}i9,!ld we
, not be bound'to hal1't for,one, Who wo ll ld make It lils ~aik
'. to-carry
Loui'fian~ a fume'ient number of either ,va~a
, bonds or volunteers, ther:eto work the lofty WOOds, which
c that land is co~ered' with, by: {lopping, witli pile. work and
c'd\lkes, the iMfidations c5f tH\" Miffiffipi; ot by buiIdill. g
• (or us filips upon the (pOt I or in ih,ort, by yearly oallaft'.,ing, with a number of the fil1eil:' oaks, fhe ili:lpS thadliould
'. be fent thitlter froni the ffucb of Erell: or Rochefort!
r~ Whatv'alu~ does not the ftat'e e:xptefs fot .the m'an, who, at
• the approach of' a gteat {C'a:l'Cit'~ of ~or'n, em.barks. 'w!th all
'" Ilafh: with Clde or mOre ihips', and trmely brIngs Hack from
~ the-lp(jrt~ off1l!!1fZic or Londoll, Clr, from the coaftof Bar-,
-, b~, a,firft.p'ro"ifi(~)[j of torn, wli'icli he' p~udeiiflycaufes,
'. to' be Ili!lowed by fl:j1J more abundant fupphes! H'owever,
c i't is not neceJTa:ry" in. c5r&r td tender him[elf a:gt~eable to
C the public, tMf a m'art, fll:ou'ld have cut arimes\ to pieces, or
• given, breaol to tlit!:whole ftl!fe.·
.
'.
'
, Ihs Ire not nouri'!hed multitude's, and- prefer~ed whole pro, .' .l1'mCelr fram·en-cUefs calamities, wl1en he has; by advances
C ofmoney, or bya wife management, efiabli'lhed otmainc t]lIned tl\ra ft.:rds' of horfes, tltat will help tne- operations
c of lruffiandry, arld'remount, the cavafry r or great forges of
•. an-acknowledged bert"eHt; or large manufaaures, o~ plan'". t:rtion~ of wli6d' in-u(eJe{s. grounds; or plantations 6f made "d"er, of l'Ioai:!, or {ouic, of g'el'leftrol, of greening weed', of
":W'l'tjte rIlulberry~trees; 'ot' allY other fuch workS, that will
~ fuppiya multitude of f~n:tilie~ with employment, . a'n-d.fe~d
" II' gre"lfttfillny olh'etll; whom agriculture. alone' could not
e' fuffit:iel1~ly: mm'l1tain:?
.
. '.
' ,.
.' Let'us calf our eyesup'llirthe call:le of St Gobin", formerly
'" a hell\f'of' mil1li" a paltry' decayed cotllltry,houfe. Itel1}• pidy!!'-now·:ili-o.,~ fl\,ie'hundred' 1II'orknren: Within it's walls,
, and gives fubfiftiurct! witbbut, t6 five hundred families 9f
•. the alllilcent'ptates, by- fupplying them with work'" or by
.'buyinlt mdr' commodities. 'Not'" to mentlbn the money
~. wltklt that mllilUf'aCl:ure br,ings us from f<lrelg)f counfries.
• P"lItItly a knight-errant will, wit1l indighat1on~ fee t4e
'. abtRIesof the andent'worthies employed for manual viiirk~.
<' Th" Io~ people of the neighbourh?od, obliged to buy
.' wood fbrllewhat dear,,!" than before, WIll; perhaps, curfe an
~. effi:blilhtr.~nt wHich isth'lltelll profperity of that country,
e But) cartjudgments,Iik'e thefe'liear examination 1 Phbljc
• goO'd-ough't to be t?~ rule ot'o!1r efteem, ,as it"iUhe'folLQ.• dation 'of true n.obillty~
\0

to

0

~,f

, rirn:s in one's life, tlian to niahihin by a Rubilo rn unfu,kcri
• Vigilance, artd to improve by new experiments, a colony, a
ftud of horfes, or anyone of thofe employments that glveS
, 'bread to the multitude.
, Pray confider; on the one 'hand, the narrow iiews of a
• gentlemal1's younger fon w,ho is poor, and charged witll
,- the management of a' pouhry-yard, or the. villafny of a
, (harper who barrows or pilfers money on all fides to live ~
'and, oil the other, the fagacity, the gentility, the eleva-,
tion of mind,-' and the whole liberal. carriage of a gentl2~
, man, who accounts to himfelf in his clofet for the' pro;dua of a fu:ccelSf"ul employment. He always appears wi~
, all the decency l:Uitable to him. f':very body courts him:
he' giV,es life aitd ffielterto all under his proteCl:ion.Which
• ofthefeh.s degetrer~tedl Doubtlefs the gentleman who
.' ruins himfelf by gamitfg and debauc)1ery. But, on the
6ther hand; how truly the nobility of a Routreau .; or ,a
, J ullllitiJe t deferv'es univerfal refpect! It is by ferving the
public that we may h'ecoine dear to il. Thus it is, tha.t
, out younger thildren, ,inil:ead of being a weight upon their
elder brotiters, might help' to fupport both them and their
, flffers, and introduce irito a family, very often funk in
, debts, the l\ffifbmce and fplend6r of the moil: lawfully ac~
, quired riches.

of

.. Mr Rolilfeau; director of a iarge 1"an~f~cture
woollen
<!toth, at Sethi"i.
i- M~ De Julienne; diie80r of tlie manufacture of woollen

cloth "t tlie Gobelin",'

"

B,ut' it is,nofonlyour 110blefami!ies,that would gain much,
• by haviag [ome branch of th,:" wholefale trade cu]{ivat~d
, by their young!'r brothers . . The ftate itfelf would illM~
libly find,: in-this wife pra6l:i~e, an endlefs nurfery of'ex, cellent man. A young gentleman, inwardly urged on by
his girth" wilt leav~ 110 frorte untufned, to keep ollt of the
, commo'n.clafs",an:d,will: always make the moft honourable, ufe: of. his riches; by affording, to tqe. military man,' his
• I1eigpbour,. the: affiftance, of a: kind' advance ,of money, ot
• by decorating, hjs ,country with, embelliihments of'the' ut"moft,utility. However, ids akno;w:n'~atter of faa, that
." greatenterl?rizes preceded bY'goQ,d ft'udies, and by travels
"ju,qicioully employed" are both'the fchool'and·thetrial of
, all talents •
, I, have another' thing, to obferve to, you; conce~I1ing"tJ.e
, aslvan,tage an<i- the refources of commerce, viz. That noble
, fa!l1ilieS', bY.rcor~tlg that kind of commerce to which they
, are invited'bSJth by-the king and fiate, deprive thelllfelves
, of ·the occafions' of becoming.. dear to mankind, and leave
, to, merchants' the- whole. advlmtag~ of the nobleft enter'prizes. The, fentiments' of noblemen grow m.eaner and
, nsrrower together with. their circumftances; and ,it isna, tutal:,on tJ;!e,contrary, tei fee merchants have the,greate1l:
• views, ..and raife themfelves to the nobkll' aaitms,;in pro" portion as .thejr know lege and wealth increafe. 'I'his may
< be proved by Doth reafon'and example: •
.- It w'ouldbe needlef,.. to quote itlftances of theAitft-kind:
"they;.are ,reckoned' by thoufands. As- to the merchants,
• A:'m.i.nllfaGl;Ut~ of run andtlilown'gllllTesiin FianCe, betlvlxt
• wholti,!r laudable induftry has enabled to ferve their counLa~rt;J:.a F<ira;,and,Ch®ny:
'
" try, aria at Iaft to fit 01). a level with the nobility;, inc' fiead ,of quoting recent faCts' known to everyone, Ietus
..-I;ewis-XlV'thouglit it fo, when comhigJromtheend of
" the tovv-eouRtries to the' affilhince-of Altace, which was
, go highel' up to remote"ag~s" and' bortow our examples
, from the gFeat. It is. with private fa1):1ilies',as with. whole
C' now'/l:izediupOD, he went feveratleaglleS ouf oOlis road,
e" purRllfely, ti).lionout- with his vi fit the works of' St Go~in,
.. cities" and even republics. The fpirit of COl1lillerce be.. c' comes the fouree of irWuftry and' opulence.
Her.., we may
c' bf:'vlliCh he V(ould have the pafticul,ar account given him.
recal the degree offplendor, to which the cities of Tyreand
, Lewis xv.. was of the fame opiniotl';,wlien ,Ile'granted the
, Carthage were mlfed by a fet of plain mocchants. As long;
e' fihe{l'prerogadves, ,and"thecmofradvantageolts diil:inCtion$,, a_s thefe towns' remained' only trading towns,.. theY were
• to the eftabliihers of the manufaCtures of Abbeville and:Se, aCtive, happy, and agreeable to- the whole world. They,
~ dim .. l' omit' many, others. It was noHn nopes that the
, committed a grofs.,miltake, and worked their own ruin;
c' defcendants of Mefiieurs Cadeau and Van'Roliais mould
when the fpiritof conguefts fuccC'!eded to the fimple defire
• lleftow theirftocks to bUy fome indolent poff~' and atla.l1:
, of felf-prefervation. The cities of "Genoa and Venice have
.' Hvenobly by living idly; but rather on condition' th~t thefe
been raifed only, by merchants, .and the diminution of their
.• families would continue to· maintain thereby an aCtivity
, fottner profperity is barely the decay of their commerce,
"tfuly ufgul',tb the Rate;· by multiplyingufeful,correfpond, occafioned" by. the aggrandizement of that of the Portu.. enees with foreign countries, and by procuring a llveiihood
• glleze)9- the Indies; by the introduCtion of the Engliih into
"to t\fuuf~ds of"citizens. The manufiLClure' of' Abbeville
• th~ Mediterran~n: I, will add, and by the pageantfY
• does 'alone emp'loy above two thoufand'five hlin'tlred, with" of certain families, who Pllt too great a diftance between
"in ~hi: [Hace of a thoufand, fquare feel'" and imparts 'its
, nobil~nr and induftry. So long, as the counts of Flanders
, ' Rlchty, to all' places roundabout.
.
caretIedand made much of the workers of woollen ftulli!j
• 'Oaf F'rencli: are now fo far from taking any fancy to Englifu
, and 'the undertakers of manufllCt;'res of cloth and camblet;li,
~~ or Dutch' ftuffs, or frllm fending their money to LondCln to
, nothillglcoul<r be compared to the wealth of the cities of
"-h'ave .' pendulum-clock, that our chamber, and pocket
Bruges and, Ghent. . The indifference which was after1" clock',wodc is, th'e only' one' now in ureamong us;. apd
, wards /hewn for thefe. works, deftroyed t!.em, and. threw
.' much' valueli,by, the. fuangers then'lfelves, both for it's e,", both towns, -already red~ced to the prodnB: of t~eir lands,
.' aCl:hefs and'neatnefs. Our woollen cloth and fma!! i1:uffs
, which were' excellent, Into a ftate of med,ocnty, from
.' are ofvery common ufe atMilarl, Lillian" and Cadiz, in
, which they ,have never recovered: Th:, workmen, loaded
.' all the Levant;, and efpecially in the French an'd.'Spaniih
, with impofitions,a.nd infults, carned theIr woollen cloth to
'colonies. Now I 'would alk, if a gentleman' will' do.lefs
, England"and,Antwerp, where they introduced w,ealt~; to
• good and honour 'to France, by mlaking an army. of work..,
, which thofe places were yet fu;angers; and, wthls fpmt of
",men 'go iii good orole" and by improving by his obferva• traffic, w~ich daily improve,<l, are we to attribute the gran, lions, a machine much ddired, ,or aftllff"equivalent- to the
• deur'and'magnificence of London. The face of England
, produCt of the beft lands, than if he had defended a poIl: at
"war; or got together again the remllins of a company dil:' I C is totally_changed, firft by the fabtic of it's wool, and ~f
'tervv'ardsby the multiplication of it's /hipping. The entlre
• verfed and put in confulloill It is emer to run two or three i
3
' der;a1
C
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, 'l~ay of Antwerp {:ame from the retiring of it's workmen
to Amil:erdam, and from the fuppreiling of it's iliipping,
, which is loll together with it's h~rbClur.
'< The city of Hamburgh being menaced, 'IS well as all the
, Hans,Towns, with a quick dell:ruCtion of it's wealth, by
" tbe neceility of iliaring the commerce of the Baltic with
, many nations, which had not been feen meddling with
, it before, has had the fkill to extend the feveral branches
e of it's indulhy to other feas, and recover it's former

"<

<.

vigour.

, Holland receives from, and fends embaffadors to,crowned
~ heads. It ranks with the moft diftinguiilied Il:ates, and is
, behind none of them for ,the plenty of both the neceffary
, and the agreeable, for the boldnefs of it's enterprizes, and
, the wifdom of it's government. And what are the Dutch
, but a fet of merchants, who take a pride in being fuch 1
, Let us, accordjn~ to the defires of certain fyll:ematical
e men, bring them back to their primitive condition. We
, Ihall find a handful of filhermen, of cheefemongers and
' .. foldiers, groping in the dirt of that country, naturally un, iit to be inhabited. But th~t time is over; fince the fpirit
e of commerce has fpread itfelf over that little corner of the
" world, it has affumed another face. The waters have been
~ carried ofr': the grounds of their habitations are daily
, raifed, and rendered firmer and firmer, Their towns he, come models'of neatnefs and conveniency: the draining of
, the lands has even brought in gardening and hufbandry.
, Add to this, multitudes of inhabitants: ,an eager emulation
, in all arts, the moll: perfeCt marine; and the greateft ho, 'nou'rs paid to the art military and refined politics; all in
Ihort, has been introduced there with commerce, which
, works the pre.fervation and glory of families as well as of
whole ftates. I w0uld afk now, if the nobility can do
, greater things, or ever be difparaged by operations of this
kind 1
, I Ihall add but two more infrances of the grand views in, fpired qy commerce and experience. The firft is that of
Jallles Coeur, a merchant of the city of Bourges, who had
alone a more extenlive commerce than all the merchants of
, France had together in his time; and by his wife coun, fels, as well as by the certainty of his, caili, humbled the
houfl': of Burgundy, infured the crown of France to the
, lawful heir Charles VII, and by' him to the branches of
Valois and Bourbon his tucceffors.
, The other inll:ance is that of the merchants of St. Malo,
, who, being exafperated by the unjuft requeft which the
congrefs of Gertruydenberg made to Lewis XIV, of eme ploying his troops to force his grandfon, Philip V, to aban, don the crown of Spain, to which the teftament of Charles
, II had called him, joined the profits they had juft made in
e 'the commerce of the Spaniili colonies in America, and
, brought, thirty-two millions in gold to the foot of the
• throne, at a time when the finances had been exhaufted by
, a long feries of unhappy events. Thefe thirty-two millions
, timely diftributed in the mints of France, re-animated the
,-war and all payments. The houfe now reigning in the
, \cingdoms of France, Spain, and Naples, will never forget
, the agitation it was in at that time, and the happy means'
of maintaining it's rights found in that crifis, in the zeal
, of thofe merchants. If tradefmen have made fo noble a ufe
• of their riches, what helps ought n?t the ftate to expeCt,
, when treafures fhall be owing to the cares and ingenuity of
, gentlemen 1 The king alld the ~ommonwealth, on the
, 'contrary, have no fentiments, nor any fervice to expeCt
from one who thinks his idlenefs a means to keep his no, bility; juft as the church has nothing to hope from a be, neficed man, who argues upon and weighs the merit of an
, aCtrefs, or grounds upon principles the heft manner of
, patching a face.
, Pleafures, amulements, and idlenefs, may, among a cer, tain fet of people, affume an outlide of nobility. But men
, who are as good citizens ilS they are truly noble, have a
very different way of thinking. The habit of doing no.
, thing has no other efficacy but that of adulterating our
• fentiments; and the ftate is no lefs grateful for the [ervice
• of ingenuity and prudence" than for thofe of courage and
intrepidity.' In iliort, it is the prefervation of the ftate
'
, which conftitutes our glory.
, I know my own way of thinking, and how to fet bounds to
, m,y own delires. But I Ihould think myfelf equally happy
as a,father, if my advices had rendered my eldeft fon a Tu, renne, and made a James Coeur of the youngell:.'
Thus we have an idea of the fentiments of the French in
regard to com'merce, and how follicitous fame of their wifefl:
men and warmeft patriots are to, promote 'a fpirit fo ufeful to
the ftate. And,
Since trade feems to be the moft certain dependency of the
younger b.ranches of our Britilh gentry, and the leaft precarious road to fortune, honour, and independency in all refpeCts, it is to be hoped, it is to be ardently wilhed and defired, as vJell for the interefts of private families, as that of
the three kingdoms in general, that' none will think their
quality above ellE;aging in it, either in one capacity or anothef.
'

COM
Of the order of MERCHANTS engaged in COMMERCE.
As this dars of traders is fuperior t~ that of any other, 'lind
th.e ~mployment? as we have feen, .IS .of fo higb credit and
dlgmty, as to ralfe t~ofe cp~cerned m It to the luprcme pofts
of truft and honour m the kmgdom, no one bred to it Ihould '
methinks, be deficient in any ufeful or ornamental branch
of know lege, that hath a tendency to render the charaCter
as confpicuaully amiable, as it is importantly beneficial
to the community. Upon which occafion, I conceive th~
fentiments of Sir Francis Brewfter, an eminent merch:nt of
the city of London, in the reign of king William III Will
not be unworthy the judicious reader's attention. I~ his
Effays on Trade and Navigation, part the lid!:, in the Preface, he makes the following obfervations: ' I think it
, fays he, a mortal difl:emper in trade (not to be cured in th;
, firft concoCtion) that we have fo few men of univ8ffity
learning converfant in true mercantile employments: if
there were as much care to have men of the beft heads and,
, education in it, as there is in the laws, the nation would
, fetch more from, abroad, and fpend lefs in law-fuits at
'home. We have it reckoned up by the infallible author
, as the glory of a city, That her merchants were prince;
, and nobles; their bufinefs and tranfaCtions in the world
, with fuch, is more than belongs to any other fet of men ~
, would it not then be the honour of a nation, as well as
, profit, to have men of the beft fenfe and learning in the
foreign negoce of a kingdom 1 If fuch had been in the
, trade of thefe kingdoms, it feems reafonable to believe, we
had pot 10ft the moft, eonfiderable navigating trade and Cm, ployment of our feamen.
, It would be an aftonilhing obfervation, to men of any eoun.
try but our own, to fee more heads employed in Weftmin, frer-Hall to divide the gain of the nation, than there are
, hands on the Exchange to gather it together. I have fome •
• times thought, that if thefe kingdoms lay under the con, fufion and unintelligiblenefs of underftanding in trade, as
, the builders of Babel did in languages, we might, without
the fin of thefe arrogant architeCts, ereCt fuch towers in
, trade, ,as might overtop the univerfe in that myftery. We
fee how all arts and feienees have been improved in this
, kingdom, within the compafs of on~ century, but, amongll:
, them all, the merchant's part the leaft; and the reafon is
, plain, men of fmaUlearning and moderate underftandings
are generally put in it: for, though there are fome of exc cellent parts and dear heads among them, yet the major
part are not fo polifhed: I fpeak not this to abate the re, fpeCt that I Ihall always think is due to the profeffion, and
c all men in it; but we know it is the vanity of the nation:
• fcarce a tradefman but if he have a (on, that a country
fchoolmafter tells him would make a {cholar, bec'aufe he
, learns his grammar well, but immediately paffes the ap, probation of his kindred, who jhdgesit pity fo hopeful a
, youth iliould be. loft iIi. trade; the univerfity is the only foil
, fit for him to be planted in.
'
, By fuch difpofition of the youth of our nation, many a
, good tradefman is loll:, and poor fcholars in every re{peB:
, made; and, if this humour prevails in mechanics, and
< men of ordinary quality:, much more, and with better
, pretenfions, it affeCts our gentry; to be fure the eldeft fon
, is above trade, and, if the younger be of a quaint and ftu, dious temper, they are thought fit for the law, not many
for the pulpit; which, I confefs, I likewife think a mif, take in our gentry: had we more of them in the clergy,
, we Ihould have fewer to defpife, that might be better buil,
ders of houfes than of the church.
, But, to return to what I obferve 'of the improvement ill
, all the ,employments in the kingdom, I fee none that hilVe
, arrived to that vall: increafe as thore in the law: this, per, haps, is accounted an evil; but I will not quarrel witti the
, long-robe; I hope it will be no offence to wifh them
, amongft us, but not with their bar-gowns; they would, in
, my opinion, look better in a COUNTING-HoUSE than in
, the TEMPLE; and had the humour of our anceftors run
, that way, as much as it did for the law, there might have
"been as great an enlargement in maritime traffic and 'na, vigation, as there is now of the laws: I prefume none will
, fay, that they began with equal numbers; trade had the
, primogeniture, and fet forth with the employment of the
, people, before there could be work for lawyers;, and r be, lieve thofe of the beft value amongft, them do not think
, their growth and gain contribute to either, in the advan, tage of the nation; though, without the profeilion, there
can, be no fecuring property; but perhaps the numbers make
< more work than there would be, if they were lefs. Harne burgh, though a place of great trade, allows but two : and,
, though om foreign plantations are filled with men of no
, better principles than they leave behind them, yet they
have few among them who raife their fortunes by the law;
• fwr which no reafon can be given, but that there is not a
, foundation and nurfery for that profeilion, to breed up men
, of learning and ingenuity in:

' I have

I nave been 'tb'eliinger on this tUDj<:!cr, becaufe .there' 'feems
• to me an expedient in this matter; and- that'ls, to 'make
• fuch provifion for noblemen and gentlemen's children, as
, may be, eql\\llly re~utable with' die i'nns of court, fer ,Y0lmg
• gentlerilen tl'l b'lrne -to Jrem the univerfities, and, WIth lee.
c charge than tJ.l~ir. expence in fev~n years frl1dying t/le.law,
c 'becorne expert in' trade.
'
,
• To be thus marlaged: in each maritime city and C~rlfid~
, rab!e part di the kingdom; t~ have a. colle~e buIlt, In
c' whjch there 'mat be (offi,rpetfons bHxpenence ~n trade, to
, teach and direCt in the. myfrery of it, to all parts of the
'.' world: and, th"t they mayhave tne praCtice as well as theo• !'y, J;hat"e.very perfQrl enterin'g hirnfelf into the foc)ety,
,c may be obliged to bring in a thoufand pounds frock, w'hlch
• will make a capital, perhaps, of ~.o()l' 3°,0001. frerlmg,
• to traffic with in thirty cities, &c:'jn'the kingdom: they
, to be obliged t~ ,fpend five yearsin this fociety, and at the
~ end of that term', 'to, receive the, principal they brought,
• 'a,llowing the cafualty of 'profit ,and l,ofs as it ,happe~s: go• lrtg thus/out, they'will be entered in trade, ',and probably
• have a fund to, begin with; 'and by' this meahs tra.de will
• fall into the hands of gentle~en. p~rfor:s of le~n}lng and
e 'confideration in the nation;, ana 1~k:eWlfe preferve from
• misfortupe'~ I;Jumbers that how mifcarry in theirfrudies of
• the law, through iTl converf~tion, ,and having no e,mploy• 'ments.
',
• To thiS projeCt (a word now traduced to contempt, though
• in itfe1f of good' lignification both for peace :,nd wail I
;~ furefee two objeCtions that will be made, and they are
~ thefe :
'
• Firfr, This will make too many merchants.
• Sw;mdly, That this willl,eave no' room for younger bro• thers, tbat bavenothing to prefer them in the world, but
• a {mall fum to put them apprentice to a m~rchant, by which
' "
• they often raife their fortunes in the world. , ,
• To the firfr I anfwer, That the evil of having too Il).any
c merchants, is, in the numbers that are bre~, up .from aPe prentices, many of which, c~ming .into bufiiltiCs:without
• funds, frr~0, tb,eil:.credit, whkh, to keep above water, they
, are forced fO venture at all ways that have but a probability
c of fuccefs, to keep themfelves in bufinefs; and then, to
• ' comply with the,ir credit, often fell to lofs, which, in the
e end, brings them to misfortuiJ.e, and that begets an opinion
• that there are'too many traders; whereas the true reafon is
c the Wllnt of frock, not number of merchants.
• Thefecond objeCticin, That this will hind~r merchants
• from taking' apprentices, is in p,art anfwered in the firfr,
c that their numbers prejudice trade: bufthere is further
• confiderati<ih in this matter, and that is, two (oitsofyouth
• f!:and candidates for a'mercantile education; gentlemen
with a capital, others of lefs q~ality, with none. I think
'c it will admit of no quefric;m which fhall,be preferred; and
" that the other may be more, profitably employed for the
:. nation and themfelves, in trades that require more labour
• and lefs frock.
'
< But, after all I have faid, my wilhes are greater than my
• expeCtation,' to fee trade thus courted in a kingdom, that
" treat it as fome do, their wives, confidering them no far" .• ther than to the produCtion of ,a legitimate pofrerity, re, fetving their ciuefres and delights for a mifs; fo the hu• mour of this ageJeems to incline, whilft foreign commerce
, is negleCted, and men's thoughts and deflgDs run after of• fices and employments in the frate; to pay which, (pi• der.llke, the nation fpins out her bowds to catch flies;
• arid the fimile goes farther, fuch food turns into poi~ fon, where it feeds men faulty in their morals; and fuch
• too often fuppl:int hetter men, or find ways to be prefer, red before them. To fay this will be no offence to' de• ferving men; and, for others, I lhall only delire· them to,
, fufpend their refentments, untilthey hear what I mve to fay
• dfewhere, and then they will have more reafon, becaufe it ,
• will .com'e in 'my way to be more particular, when I come
• to fpeak of. the t~ade of Ireland; in which there have of
« late been fuch notorious demonfrrations, how ill men in of• ,fices and places of trufr may ruin and delf:roy akingdom, as
• admit~ of no defence. I h:1Ve, for this, the authority of
• both houfes of 'pa.rliament, in their addrefres to the king:
and the infallible author tells us, that he who hath faid to
• the wicked, ThD~ art righteous, the people will curfe, na• tions lhall abhor him.'
<
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Of the gentleman's knowledge in trade.

The gentleman, who has made the knowlodge of trade one
branch of his frudX' will be capable of judging for himJelf,
which of his famIly have the befr turned genius to eno-age
with 'credit and honour in the praCtice thereof, and in ':hat
capacity therein a fon may render himfelf the lJI.ofr confpic~- ;
ous. This is no little advantage, as well as fatisfa8iorr to a '
family; for it is not always fafe to rely on the loofe and indifferent advice of others, in matters whereon the interefr
and happinef/i of families depend. And,
VOL.!.

If ali the principal daltes tiF comlnerce be flocked with the

you~ger branche,S of perfons of the befr families and fortune; ;
and the heads of thofe' families allo become the zealous p"trons and advocates of trade, in the feveral capacities of-ma~
Ki~ra~es, ferrators, judges,ancr nobles;' the intereHs of Itade
wIlT never be negle<iled\ or luke-warmfy efpoured: the conlmeree of the nation will never he left to tra~ers themfelves,
to cut out national branches, at tbehaiaro of their own fbr,tunes,. and by dint of their own fagacity: no, all the able
heads In the kmgdorn. will.be confrantly engaged, ambitioufly
engaged m the guatdIanlhlp of our trade and naviO'atjon ; beca.ufe the frully of it will convince>them, that I;othing eire
WIll prove a permanent; fupport of them aiTd th~ir families;
'which. will muli'il;'ly the I;Jumbe~ of our nobles and gentry, and,
~hat IS mof!: deflrable, wl1l1afrmg1y up\;Iold their dignity and
lItdep-errderrcy. "
,,
Ther~ is no branch of knowled~e but ,may, if duly applied,
contnbute fo,to form and embellilh the human mind, as to
render men the more fervice~b:e to. fociety: and whoever'is
defiro}'s to b~ ufeful, a~d to dIfbngUlfh himfelfin any eminent
capacIty, wIll make hIS natural and acquired abilities fubfI:rvient ~o that chief end,. ~'nd ret no, greater value on any ac"
comp)Ifhment, than as. It IS conduclv~ tO'that, or fome other
end,' benefida! to his couiltry or his family.
vVbat end can men, of tbe firfr rank and conditiori, propofe
to theinfelves better than that of making millions of their fel]ow'-creatures happy' I And what, in a'land ofliberty, Ilke
this, can anfwer that glori'ous intention better, than the promotion of commerce; everyman's property here being duly
'
",
,
.recured, when thus acquired l '
If thecomprehenfivenefs of the fLlbjeCt, and the difficulty iIi
1Jn~~rfr~nding manx 've~y: comJ;>lica:ed points" rel~ting to ,ihe
wterefi' of trade; can be any motive 'to applIcatIOn's <)f thIS
!dnd; I atn apt to believe, this frudy will furnilh inore knotty and intricate problems, than many are aware of. Certain
, I am, that upon trial it will b~ fO\jnd 'no eary talk to reduce
'knowledge of this kind to it's demonfrrative principles, and
to be capable of applying thefe principles, according to the
occafion<!l exigencies of the, frate.Wehave, indeed, hum~
bly endeavoured' at fomething of the former; how we l1ave,
and £hall be able to fucceed, is fublilftted' to the G:1ndid and
judicious. Humanum eft 'errare; at errores feliciter retracta,re vere divinum eft.
I have endeavoured"to make praCtical trade, and it's natutal
circulation in a Hate, the foundation of what is fuggefred ,argumentatively; for I judge it as irrational and abfurd to feafon upon trade, without making the praCtice ot traders the
bafis thereof, as to philofophize without experimental know_
lege; the theory and pra8ice (or rather the, political iIDd
praCtical confideration of trade ) lhould go hand in hand, as
well as the theory and praCtice in other fciences; for praCtical
trade, and facts ariling confeq uentially fram it's national Circulation, mufr be the touchftone of all political refearches !
that is to fay, in other words, the,theory of traae, eonfidered
in a national light, mufr be founded in the praCtical ways and
method of carrying it on,
Nor is this tw.o-fold knowledge of tr-~de of ufe only, as,we
humbly conceIve, to the heads of our greate11: families, and
to thefe younger ?ra!,ches, who may \all into any-trading
employment, but It may prove of no lIttle utility, bonour,
and ~?vantage, to filCh younger fons of our mofr diiHnguilhed
famIlle.s, who are defigned for any pofrs of honour in foreign
tountrIes ; futh 'as tonfuls, prefidents, and ambafradors, &c.
or to fuch who.may b~ inve.fred hereafter with the high cha",
raCter of Plempotentlary, 111 otder to negotiate treaties of
commerce with other powers, wherein the interefr and hondur of the kingdom, as well as the glory of our fovereign;
is always nearly concerned.
,'

CO MPA NIE S.
The origin of the companies of the city of tondon, viz, the
principal twelve: of the time of their being incorporated,
and by what kIngs and queens: ,as likewife the names of
all the other companies.
J. The mercers (though then trading for the mofr part in
fruffs of the native,growth) were eilllbled to be a cOlnpany,
and permitted to purchafe 20 1. per annum lands, in the 17th
year of king Ricllard the fecond's reign, Anno Domini 13932. The grocers (though atthat.time greatly inferior to what
they now are) called pepperers before, were incorporated, by
the name aforefaid, in the 20th year of king Edward IiI;
Anno Dam. 1345.
,
3. The drapers, for the mofr part woollen, were incorporated
in the ~nh of k:ing Henry VI? Anno 1630, having be.m a
fratermty from the time that king Ed. III. fa earnefHy promoted the w~ollen manufa8ure, hy admitting the Flemings,
and other natlOn~, the free ufe of manual .. peration within hi,
dominions: that fo his fubje8s might learn the craft, and not
be beholden to other nations, to work the growth of our own
country, and pay t,hem ext~aordinary rates, by the ad,'ance
of exportatIOn and Importation, for what might be otherwife
ordered to the advantage ana glory of our ow'll nation, b.v f~[-
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ting many thourands of poor people on work, otherwife inca.
pable of getting whereby to fubf,ft.
4. The fi!hm?ngers (a vocation no lefsadv~ntageou~ totllls
kingdom by their incourage,:"ent ~f the fi!hlOg-trade) were,
in former times, two compames, ~IZ: fiock-fi!h",'ongers, and
falt-fi!hmongers; but, in the beglonlOg of the reign of Henry
VIII, Anno 1509, did bear th;ir arms as at prefent they.do,
and in the 28th ycar of that klOg, Anno, '536, were ul1lt~d
and incorporated in one body without diflinction.
S. The goldfmiths (an ancient craft fO,I may rightly term it,
for formerly thofe that fold worked hkewife their own plate)
were incorporated and confirmed in the 16th year of. king
Richard lId's reign.
6. The !kinners had the favour to be incorporated in the fuft
year of the reign of king Edward Ill, Anno 1327' and were
made a brotherhood in the ,'8th year of king Richard IId's
reign.
7. The merchant· taylors had their firfl patent of arms gra~lt
ed by Sir'Thomas Holne, c1arencieux king at arms, belOg
then called taylors, and linnen-armourers, viz. in the 21ft of
king Edward IV, Anno 1480; and fince incorporated by
Henry VII, by the name of merchant-taylors, viz. in the
17th of his reign, Anno 1501.
,
8. The haberda!hers; or hurrers, formerly fo called, were
incorporated a brotherhood of St Catharine, in the' 26th of
Henry VI, Anno 1447, and, by the name of merchants haberda!hers, confirmed in the 17th year of Henry VII.
(). The falters had their arms, and, as many fuppofe, were
confirmed in the 20th year of Henry VIII, 1530, being a
company of good ,efreem.
10. The iron-mongers had the favour to be incorporated in
the 3d year of king Edward IV, Anno 1462, at which time
thcy were greatly increafed, and the mines of our nation
much improved.
,
I'. The vintners, formerly called wine tunners, were incorporated in the reign of king Edward III, after he had
conquered all Normandy, and by that means ingrotfed moll:
of the French vintage; but were not confirmed 'ttll the 15th
of Henry VI.
12. The cloth-workers had their arms granted by Thomas
Beholt, clarencieux, in the 22d year of Henry VIII, but the
time of their incorporation is uncertain.
Thore that remain, are the fe, whofe names I iliall only recite;
the dyers, brewers, leatherfellers, pewterers, barbers, furgeons, armourers, white-bakers, wax-chandlers, tallow-chandlers, cutlers,_girdlers, butchers, fadlers, carpenters, cordwainers, painters, curriers, mafons, plumbers, innholders, founders,
embroiderers, poulterers, cooks, coopers, bricklayers and
tylers; bowyers, f1etchers, blackfmiths, joiners, plaifterers,
weavers, fruiterers, fcriveners, bottlemakers, and homers;
itationers, marblers, wool-packers, farriers, paviers, lorimers
or loriners, brown-bakers, wood-mongers, upholfi:erers, turners, glaziers, clerks, watermen, apothecaries, and filkthrow!l:ers.
All of thefe are fraternities, and mofr of them incorporated,
and have charters of privilege, and large immunities, though,
in the days of ou.r forefathers, many of them were not known,
not having brought their feve~al trades and crafts to perfee-'
tion, for many of which they were obliged to be beholden to
firangers; but the natives of this, kingdom being naturally
ripe-witted\ and of a toward genius, foon became arts-mafters, and out-did their teachers; fo that, at this day, no nation under heaven can exceed them (if the materialsbe alike)
,
in all refpects.
But having given the reader an account of the refpeClive
companies, whofe induftry at home improved, to a miracle, what is brought to them from diftant lands, I !hall proceed to give a rela,tion of the refpeClive merchants, whore
traffic by fea firft inriched the land, whilfi: the land finds them
wherewithal to drive on their commerce with all nations,
from whence any valuable merchandize was brought. But,
before this, I think it would be necetfary to relate the firft
incorporation of the merchants of the ll:aple, who once were
the chiefefr boaft, and moil: profitable to this nation: nor,
Indeed, lefs profitable to others, as France, Flanders, Hol!and, Saxo,ny, and many .other c.ountries, the chief mart bemg eftabh!hed at CalaiS, a ltttle before taken from the
French, by king Edward III, the profit of our Engli!h,
wool then chiefly obliging the Flemings to join witb us,
againft their potent neighbour.

Of the firft Companies that were efiablifhed in this kingdom
for the benefit of foreign trade.
However injurious companies with joint frocks, and inc~r
po rated with exclufive privileges, may, at this time of day,
be reckoned to the nation in original; yet it is certain, that
they were the general parent of all our foreign commerce,
private traders upon their own bottom being difcouraged from
hazarding their fortunes in foreign countries, 'till the methods
of traffic had been firft of all {,ttled by joint ftock companies.
From this principle it is, that we find feveral nations now
that are endeavouring to improve their trade, aad eftabli!h
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or iiicreafe mariti!1le power, by the means of joint ftocl::
companies.
The bodies, of merchants that were at hrft incorporated f,
, thofe purpofes in England, ,were as follow;
or
10 The merchimt-adveriturers were incorporated bY_king Ed
ward lV, from whi.ch time they traded with good fuccefs 'tili
the ""i~n of queen Elizabeth, who, for a further encoura
me:,t ot: t,heir iriduftry, not (lnly confirmed, but enlar g::t
g
theIr pTlv,leges.
2. The merchants of Ruffia or Mufcovy, having improv d
their traae arid commerce in that remo'te kingdom, to the ie _
riching their native country, were incorporated by king
ward VI,. greatlf encouraged by queen M.ary•.anJ had their
confirmatIOn, With an enlargement of ,their pnvileges from
queen Elizabeth.
"
3· The merchants of.Elbin were incorporate4 by queen El,iza~
beth, and by her greatly e~c.o~rag.ed; ih<;,'Hke a wife queen
and patronefs of trade and naVigatIOn, well knowing that by
traffick alone the kii)gdOlIl. could be inriched, her ~evenues
improved, and !he rend~red- formidable to h",r afpiring neigh_
bours: but, by fome dllgufr, the trade of .Elbin was tranCplanted to Hamburgh, and other free ports and cities. .
4-. The Turky merchants, or merchants of the Levant were
likewife incorporated by the fame princefs, and wer~ Confirmed in their privileges b~,king James, with large additiolls.
5' The'merchants of Spam, or more properly ::ipanifh merchants, or fuch'of {lur nation as traded io_Spain, were incpr.
porated by queen E'lizabeth.
,
6. The Eaft-India mercJ:!ants were alfo incorporated by tbat
princefs., Anno 1600.
7· In the latter end' o( queen Elizabeth's reign, and the bcginni~ofking James's, t~e Eaftland, Greenland, al)d FrelJch
metchants, . w.ere fettIed I~ compan.ies and traded with great
fuccefs, butldmg many ililPS, contmually employipo- feveral
thoufand petfons in tb,e management of their a/fairs,'"exporting commodities of our own growth, and importil\g the productions of other countries.
8: There were Iikewife a company ofVirgini-a, or Well.Indla' merchants, whqfe great indull:ry and fagacity tended to
the firfr fettling and improvement of our colonies in America.
And moll: nations that make any confiderable figure in trade
at pr~fent, made uf: of t~e like kind of policy, in the firft
eil:abh!hment of their foreign traffick.
But, fil)ce. the trade of this kingdom and the number of
ders have t'ncr~afed, and th: m:thods of atfurance of !hipping
and merchandize, and navigation to all parts of the 'known
world, have become familiar to us, thefe companies, in the
opinio~ ~f mofi men, have been!ook~d. upon in the light of
monopohes; and, tnerefore, theIr pnvdeges have from time
to time been letfened, in orderto efi:ablilh an abfolutelyfree ~nd
general trade; . and experience hath iliewn, that the trade of
the nation has advanced, in proportion as monopolies have
been laid afide.
But, whether it may, or may not, be for the national interells of trad.e~ to continue fome fpecies of companies, with
exclufive prIVIleges, fuch as the late Royal Affiento, &c. we
!hall confider, when we come to fpeak of the conllitution,
nat.ure, and .ftate, of the fe;,eral trading companies, ul\der
thelT refpeCllve names, which now exift in Great-Britain.
and other parts of the world. See thefe feveral companies,
as the EAST-INDIA COMPANY, the SouTa-SEA CQMPANY, the TURKY COMPANY, &c. See alfo the arti~les
MONOPOLIES. CREDIT, PlfBLIC CREDIT, STOCKJOBBING.
REM ARK s.
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As Sir Jofiah Child is efteemed the ablefl advocate for (Qme
kind of trading companies with joint frocks and exclu/ive
privileges, I judge it necetfary to quote his fentiments thereupon at large; intending to give them a thorough examination under the articles of thofe refpeCtive companies which he
fpeaks of that are in being, Sir J ofiah's Centiments are a8
follow:
'
,
, Companies, rays he, of merchant_, in his time, are of two
, forts, viz. companies in joint fiock, fu<:h as the Eafr-India
company, the Morocco company" which is a branch of the
Turky company, 'and the Greenland company; the other
, forts are companies who trade not by ajoint frock, hut
only are under a government and regulation; fuch are the
, Haml;lurgh company, the Ea1l:land company, the Muf• covy company.
, It has fO.r many years been a moot c,\fe, whether any in.
, corporatmg of merchants be for public good or not.
I. That for countries with which his majefty ha, no al, Iiance, nor can have any, by reafon of their difrance., or
, barbarity, or non-communication with the princes of
, Chrifi:endom, &c. where there is a neceffity of maintaining forces and forts (fuch as Eafi:-India and Guinea) come panies of merchants are ahfolutely neceifJry.
2. It Ceems evident to me, that the greatefr part of thoCe tWD
, trades Qu~ht for public good to be managed by joint fi:ocks.

, 3. It
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3. It is quell:iopabl,? to, me, whe;her, any other cbmpany of
merchants are for public good or hurt.
, 4. I conclude, however. tliat all rell:riCl:idns of trade are
, nought, and confe'l.uentlr .that no company whatfoeyer,
• whether they trade In a Jomt Il:ock, or under regulatIon,
, can be for' public good; except' it may be eafy for all or
, any of hiS majell:y's fubjd9:s to be admitted into all or any
, of the (aid companies, at' any time, for a very confider, able line' and that if tHi! fine excedl 20 J. including all
, charges
admiffion; it is too much, and chat for thefe
, rea(ons.
, t. Becaufe the Dutch, who thrive bdl: by trade, and have
1 the furell: rules to thrive by, admit n?t orily a.ny of their
• own people, but even Jews, and all krnd of ahens, to be
, free of any of their focieties of merchants, or any of tlieir
, cities or towns corporate.
2. N othirig in the world can enableltis to cope witH the
Dutch iri arly trade, but increafe of hands and Il:ock, which
, a general admiffion will do i many hands atid much /lock
being as necefrary to the pro(perity of any trade, as men
, and money to warfare.,
, .'
,
,
3. There is no pretence of any good ~o the nat~on by co'"., panies, but only order and reg~latlon of trade; . and, 'If
that be pteferved (which the admlffion of all that Wilt come
in and fubmit to the regulation, will not prejudice) all tlie
, good to the nation that can be hoped for by c'ompanies is
, obtained.
• 4. TheEall:land, belides our native cornmodities, confume
• gteat quantities of Italian, Spani!b, Portugal, and French
'commodities, viz. oil, wine; fruit, fugiu, fuccads, !bu• mack, &c. Now in regard our eall: country mercharits
, of Enghind are few, compared viith the DutCh, and in, tend principaIly that one trade ont and h0r:r:te, and confe, quently are Iiot fa converfant in the afbrelald commodi• ties, nor forward to adventure upon them, and' feeing tnat
• by the company's charter, our Italian, Spani!b, Porfugal,
, and French merchants, who underll:and thofe commodi, ties perfeCl:ly well, are excluded thofe trades, or at leall:,
if the company will give them leave to fend out thofe goods,
C are not permitted to brJrig in the returns; it follows, that
• the Dutch mull: fapply Denmark, Swed~n, and all parts of
• the Baltic, with moil of thofe commodities; and fa it is in
• faCl:.
.
, 5. The Dutch, thoug~ tne,Y have no Eal1:lirid companies,
• yet have ten ti mes the trade to the eall:erb. parts as we ;
• and, for Italy, Spain, and Portugal, where we have no
• companies, we have yet left full as much, if not more
• trade, than the Dutch. And for Ruffia and Greenland,
• where we have companies ,( and I think ell:abli!bed byaCl:
• or aCl:s of parliament) our trade is in effeCl: wholly loll:,
, while the Dutch have, witho'u't companies, increafed theirs
• to above forty times the bulk of what the iefidue of ours
, now is.
, From whence may be inferred,
, I, That reilrained limited compahies are not atone fuBi, dent to preferve and increafe a trade. "
• 2. That limited companies, though e'ftabliilied bY iiCl of
, parliament, may lofe a trade.
C 3. That trade may be carried on to any parf of Chrill:'en• dom, and increafed without companies.
, 4. That we have declined more, at leall: have increafed lefs,
, in thofe trades limited to companies, than in others where
• all his majell:y's fubjeCl:s have had equal freedom to frade.
• The common objeCl:ions againll: this eafy admiffion of all
, his majell:y's fubjeCl:s into companies of merchants, ~are,
, ObjeCl:. r. If all perfons may come into any company of
merchants on fuch eafy terms, then young gentlem~n, !bop< keepers, and divers 'others, will turn merchants, who thro'
, their own unlkilfulnefs will pay dear for our native commo, dities here, and fell them cheap abroad; and alfo buy foreign
• commodities dear ahroad, 'and fell them here for lefs than their
• colt, to the ruin of tliemfel ves, and dell:ruCl:ion of trade. '
• I anfwer, Firll:, Caveat emptor, let particular men look to
c themfelves, and fa doubtlefs they will in thofetrades for
which there are now companies, as well as they do in others
, for which there are no companies.
, It Is ilie care of law~makers firll: and principally to provide
• for the people in grofs, not particulars; and, if the confe• quenc!: offo eafy an admiffion !bould be to make our manufaaures cheap abroad, and foreign commodities cheap here,
• as is alltdged, our nation in general would have the advantage both ways.
, ObjeCl:, 2; If all !bould be admitted, &c. !bopkeepers, be• ing the retailers of the fame commodities the company im• ports, would have fa much the advantage of the merchant,
, that they would Ileat the merchant wholly out of the trade.
, I anfwer, Firll:, We fee no fuch thing in Holland, nor in
, the op~n trades; viz. France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, and
• all our own plantations; neither can that well be; for to
• drive a retail trade, to any purpofe, requires a man's full
Il:ock, as well as his full attcndance, and fa doe~ it to drive
• the trade of a merchant, and therefore few can find /lock
• and time to attend both; from whence it follows, that,
• of the many hund.reds wbich in my memory have turned
i
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c rllerchants,
few cllhtinl!ed 10!l~ to follow both, but
, commonly, after two or three years experience, betook
, themfelves wholly to merchandizing, or returned to the
, fole exerdfe of their retail way; but whether they do or
do nor;, tbncern~ not the nation in general, whofe commo'n
, interell: is to buy cheap, whatever appellation the feller
has, whether tliat of a mere merchant, gentleman, or ..
1hopkeepet.
,
, ObjeCl:, 3. If !bopkeepers and other, unexperienced perfons
, rnay,turn merchants, &c. they will through ignorance negl~ buying an'd fending OlJt our native manufaaures, and
: will fend.~ut our ~oney, or bills of exchange, to buy foreign
commodities" which IS an apparerit national lofs.
: I a?fwer, tha:t !bopk:epers are, li~e all o'th~r men, led by
their profit, and, If It be fat thelt advantage to fend out
mantlfaCl:ures, they will do it without forcing' and if it
, be for~heir prolit to fend ove,r mOlley at bills of exch'ange,
, they Will do that, and fo Will merchants as foon and as
~ much as they.
,
c ObjeCl:. 4; If any b~e admitted, &c. what do we get by
our feven years fervlce; and the great fums of money our
, parents gave fo bind out apprentices to merchants &c;
. and whp will hereafter bind hiS fon to a merchant? '
, I anfwe.r, the end of fervice, and giving of money witli
, apprentices, I have always linderfrood td be the learn in""
of the art or fcience of merchandizing, not the purchafing
, of ,an immunity or monopoly to the prejudice of our coub., trl:; and that it is fo, is evident from the praCl:ice, there
being many general merchants that are free of no particular company; who can ha:ve as latge fums of money with.
, apprentIces, as any others that are ftee of one or more
, particular companies of merchants; and many merchants'
, that are free of particular companies, to whom few will
, give any confiderable {ums of money with apprentices, the
pr~portion of money ?iven with appre~tices no~ following,
the company a merchant is free of, out the condition of
, fhe mall:er; as to liis more or lefs reputed fkill i'n h'is calling, thriving, or going hackward, greater or lefrer rrad'e,
-'. well o~ ill government of him'felf and fa'mily, &c:.
_
, ObjeCl:. 5. If all !bould be admitted on fuch eafy terms,
will not that be manifetl: injull:ice to the companies of merchants, who, by thernfel"es or predece,fr,!rs, have been at
great dllburfements to purchafe privileges and immunities
, abroad, as the Turky company and the Hamburgh company have done?
'
, I anfwer, that I am yet to learn: that any company of merchants not trading with a'joint Il:ock, fuch as the Turky;
~ Hamburgh, Mufcovy, and Eall:Jand companies, ever pur, chafed their privileges, or built and maintained forts, cafe ties, or faCl:ories, or made any wars at their own charge;'
, but I know the Turky company do maintain an ambafrador
, and two confuls, and are fame times neceffitated to make
< prefents to the Grand Seignior, or his great officers; and
, the Hatnburgh company are at fame charge to maintain
their deputy and minill:er at HaQlburgh; and I think it
, would be great injull:ice that any'!bould trade to the places
within their charters, without paying the fam~ duties or le, vations towards the company's charge, as the prefent adventurers dO pay; but! know not why any /bould be harred from triding to' thofe places, or forced to pay a gr~at
, line for admiffion, that are willing td pay the company's
, duties, and fubmit to the company's regulation and orders
• in other refpeCl:s.
, ObjeCl:. 6: If all may be admitted as aforefaid', then fucli
, numbers of !bopkeepets a:nd others would come into the
, fociety of merchants, as would by the majority of votes fo
much alter the governors, deputy, and affill:an'ts, of the re, fpeCl:ive companies, that ignorant perfons woufd co'me into'
thofe ruling places, to the general prejudice of thofe trades.
, I ailfwer, Thofe that "lake this objeCl:ion, if they be merchants, know there is very little in it; fdr that it is not to be
, expeCl:ed ~hat twenty !bopkeepers will cOrIle Into anyone,
, company In a year, and therefore can have no' confiderable
, influence upon the eleCl:ions; but, if many more !bould
, come in, it would be, the better for the nation, and not
• ,the worfe for the company, for that all rIlen are led by
, their interell:; and it being ~he common interell: of all that
, engage in any trade, that the trade !bould be regulated and
, governed by wife, honell:, and able men, there is no doubt
• but moll: men will vote for fuch as they ell:eem fa to be,
, which is manifell: inthe EaIl:-India company, where nei, ther gentlemen nor !bopkeepers were at firll: excluded, nei":
, ther are they yet kept out, any Engli!bman whatfoever be.. ing permitted to come into that company that will huy an
• aCl:ioh, payi\lg only five pounds to the comp'any f6r his ad, miffion, .and yet undeniable experience has convinced all
, gainfayers in this m'atter; that comp'itny, fince it's havin ..
had fo large and national a foundation, having likewife had
, a fuce'effion of much" bettet governors, deputies, and atliil:, ants, tlian ever it had upon that narrow bottom it frooi!
formerly; when none could be admitted to the freedom of
, that company for Ids than a line of fifty pounds; and the
, f"ccefs has been an(werable, for the firll: company fettled
• upon that narrow-limited interefr, although their frock was
4' larjier
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, larger than thih decayed and finally cal~eto. ruin and dec frruclion; whereas on the contrary, thiS being fettled on
more rational, and ~onfequently more ju11:, as well as ~ore
, prolitable principles, bas, through God's goodnefs, thnven
, and increaCeJ to, the trebling of their fidl: frock.'
'
CON N AUG HT, a province in Ireland, isfeparated from
the province of Lcinfrer on the eafr by the Shannon, which
alfo parts it from Munfrer on the louth and fouth-ea11:; has
the province of UIIler, and a part of the We11:ern-ocean,
on the north and north-well; and the' main ocean on the
well. It is 130 miles in length, from Cape Lean, the mo11:
fouth point of Th?mond, to the north parts of Letrim; about 84 in breadth, from the- ea11: point of Letrim.to BlackHarbour in the we11: part of Mayo; and aboLit 500 in circumference, containing, according to Mr Templeman, an
area of 6072 fquare miles.
.
In fome places it is verdant and agreeablej in others gloomy
and dangerous, being pretty thick fet with bogs and woods,
and the air not fa clea·r as elCewhere, by reafon of t.he vapGl\J,r~
and foggy milts. The foil is fruitful enough, and abounds
with cattle, deer, hawks; and honey. It has many conveniellt bays and creeks for navigation, but few rivers of confiderable note befides the Shalllion. The chief are, 1. May, '
in the county of Mayo, which, for a little way, divides it
from Sligo, and falls i11\0 the ocean by Mayo and KillaJ.a.
2, The ::fuc, divides Rofcommon into Gallway, and falls into the Shannon, near Clonefert. 3. The Drof",s, a river in
the county of Thomond; which falls into tbe Shannoneail:
of Clare; and, 4. Gyll, a fmall river in Gallway,' which tuns
. into the bay of that name.
GALLWAY, the county, has part of Rofcommon, King's
County, .and Tipperary (from which laft it.is parted by the
Shannon) on the eail: and fouth-eaf!:i'·the main ocean on tae
weil:; Mayo, Meath, and ROlc@mmon, on the north aAd
north-eall: and Thomond on the fouth: it being much of a
warm, Iime-ftone foil, which rewards the induil:ry.both of
the hufbandman and the fhepherd; it abounds in general
with CPfll, .pallure, and, cattle.
Gallway, the county town, 11:at1ds on an ifiand, by the fall
';f the lake Corbes, or Lough Coirib, into the bay of it's own
name. It is a very ihong, neat, rich city, the capital of all
the we11: part of Ireland, llld the tbird, if not the fecond,
. city of the kingdom; nor is it inferior (Q any of the re11: in
wealth, it being fa we)1 feated for commerce, not only to
France and Spain, b>lOo the We11:-Indies, on a large, fafe,
and delicate harbour; called the bay of Gallway, capable of a
va11: fleet of fhips, that it has been e11:eemed as [he greateil:
place of trade in all the kingdom. The buildings, efpecially
the public 11:ruerures, are generally of 11:one, aandfome· and
lofty, built al~o11: round, in form of towers, and inhabited
by a fet of as fubitantia! merchan~s ahd fhopkeepers as moil:
cities in the three kingdoms, in proportion to it's magnitude;
and the merchants in general here have a conflderable lbare
of commerce to moil: of the trading parts of Europe. The
harbour, indeed, lies a little way off from the city, fo that t-he
goods are delivered by lighters; but it is fo fmall a di11:anee,
that it is no obllruerion to the commerce.
Gallway Bay, which rullS above 30 miles up the country, has
innumerable harbours and roads on every fide, and is one of
the noble11: entrances in the world, were there, fay fame, a
fuitable conflux of fhips and trading towns; but there does
not feem any great occafion for more than what belongs to
Gallway itfelf. It is Iheltered at the mouth of the fouth illes
of Arran, through which are three palfages for fhips, befides
the north palfage at the mouth of the bay. In the feafon here
is a very confiderable berrin\; fifhery.
Arnong it's many harbours, is that particularly called Batterbay, as fine an harbour as 11'1011: in Europe for it's extent. It
is four miles in length, is narrow, but has" a ve_~y fafe entrance. It is a mile, in fame places two miles-broad, a deep
channel, 10 or 12 fathom water, and not lefs than fi1{e clofe
to tbe fhore on both fides. It has good anchorage, witaolIt
any rock or fhoal; but here are no tOWIlS, no fhips, no trade,
which is the fate of all this coa11:.
.
MAYO COUNTY, has a fea upon the we11: and north; is bounded on the {outh and fouth-eaf!: by the county of Gall way; by
Ro[common on the eall; and on the north-eail: by Slego. It
is mountainous and rough on the fides next the fea, but in
other parts has pa11:urage, and it is well 11:ocked with cattle,
deer, hawks, and honey, and watered with many large'and
diverting lakes and rivers.
1ft the 'north-we11: corner of the county there is a fort of peninfula, joined to the main land by a narrow i11:hmus, 'On
the north fide whereof lies Broad-haven, which is a bay
with a good harbour. About feven miles crofs the bay lie
two illands, fafe againil: winds, but not frequented, except
when fbips are forced in by a tempe11:. There ·is a good falmon
fifhery in a river which falls into a bay north of thefe illands.
ROSCOMMON COUNTY, has Mayo and Gallway, with the river Sl(C between them, on the we11:; Kil)g's County, and part
of Gallway, on the {outh and fauth-earl:; Slego and Letrim
.,n the r,orth and north call; and Longford, Ea11: Meath, and
part of K;iIJg's County, on the ea11:, togetber with flart of
Letrim, from which it is feparated by the Shannon. ' This
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county is for the moll part a champain and fruitful count-v
which, with little .!=~ltivation, yields plenty of corn, graC,'
and is well 11:ocked with cattle.
•
SLEGO, or Sl;IG9 COUN '1~Y? lies full upon the rea to the north
and north-welt, where. It IS alCo bounded by th~ river Trob'
wbich fprings from the Lough Ern in UHler. It has Ma~~
on the welt; part of that county, and Rofcommon on tn
fouth; and the county of Letrim on the eaft:. It ~ divid ~
from the two la11: mentioned counties by the Curlew Mo u C
tains, and the river Suc. Great part of this county is tnou
tainous and boggy; but it's lower grounds. and bottoms ha~e
a good foil, bO.th for the ploughman al)d the grazier.
Slego Town,.ls a borougb, or market town, and the on!
town of note,In the coumy. It has a very commodious
bour, ahd fhips of 200 tons may come up to the town-key
The town is populous, but not large; nor is the trade he~;
confiderable, . though much be~ter than many of the other
places beyond It.
LE-TRIM COIINT,Y, has Slego,. and part of Rofcommon, on
the weft and fouth-weft; Donriegal-Bayon the north; Long_
ford and Lelll11:er on the f@uth-ea11:; and the counties of Fer_
managh and Cavan, in UHler, on the eail: and north-tall:
It is a wild mountainous country, and full of rank grali;'
~hic~ feeds an infinit~ number of cilttle; and Camden, eve~
In hIS tlme,fays abov~ 120,000 have been gra~ing in this
narrow county at one: time; and, fince, their number is Caid
. to have greatly increafed.
eON S U L S; among the Romans they were chief officers
yearly choren, to govern the city of Rome: but long finc;
abrogat~d. Our confuls abroad take care ,of the alfairs and
intere11:s of merchants there, where they are apPQinted by
the king, as at Lifbon, &c.
.
A trial before th~m was for~er1y the dernier refort; and
merchants, courts, ,called prior and cQnfuls, eil:ablifiled in
France; ~~aly, ,md Germany; to determine cau(es in the moll:
{ummary way, to avoid interruption of traffic'; and this autbority at Roan was very great and extenuvei
By the laws of France, he that fhaH obtain letters patent to
b~ conful in the Levant, and other trading fea-ports ~f the
Mediterranean, under the Grand Seigniot, is to make intimation of it in the alfembly of merchants where he is .fila.
. blifh~d, to be recorded in the offices of the conCulfhip and admir<llty, &ic. and {haLl take the oath requifed, They.are to'
call to the alfeml>lies theiY fhaJI hold, all the merchants of their
nation, captains and patro""s, ~pon the.place; and, as to their
jurifdierion, ,they are t@ conform to the culloms and treaties
made with the princes wh6re they refide; t@ keep exaer memoirs of their proceedings, and fead once a year to the fecretary of il:ate for maritime affairs.
By the treaty of Utrecht between Great-Britain and Spain,
the confu! refiding in the king of Spain's domiuions fh~l1 be
named by our king, with as full power as any former conful.
The e11:ates of the Englifh dying intellale in Spain fhall be
inver.toried by him,. and intru11:ed with two or three merchants, for fecurity and benefit of the proprietors and creditors.
The flaMe 9 Geo. II.
25. enaers, That it fhall be lawful
for perfons appointed by the conCul at the ports of Cadiz and
St Mary'S. in Spain, with the majority of the Britiili. merohants
and faerors there, to receive from all Englifh and Iriib £hips,
trading there, any fums of money not e'Xceeding one rial plate
per ducat, on the freight of .goods and merchandize (except
tonnage goods) there imported, and on all tonnage goods,
not exceeding two rials plate per, tOn; and all their bills of
lading fhall [pecify ·to pay the fame, underdenol,11ination of
contribution, as by aCt of parliament, &c.
And aU Britifh or lrifb commanders trading to the {aid ports,
anr! delivering there, fhall, within ten days after their arrival, deliver a manife11:o upon t>ath, fpecifying the particular!
of the cargo, 'and to whom' configned; wbich oath is to be
admini11:ered by the conful, or whom he fhall appoint, and
the clearances outwards detained by him, 'till payment of
tbe money is made; and, any depa,rting witbout his clearances, the corrful, on fuch mafter's return to any port in
the king''. dominions, may have an aerion at law againft
him for the faid money.
All monies raifed to be applied to the relief of fhipwrecked
mariners, ahd other dill:relfed perfons, his maje11:y's fu~je&,
and other charitable ufes, as appointed by the conful, &c.
The conful fhall, 'lIfo, as occafion requires, call a general
meeting of the Britiili mercaants and factors; the majority
of whom {hall order all matters relating to the preinilfes.
The loth Geo. II. t. I4. is for colleering at the port of
Leghorn certain fmall fums, ufually contributed by the merchants trading there, for. relief of fuipwrecked mariners,
captives, &c. appointed by the conful and majority of the
merchants there.
.
The money to ·be one third of a livre per ton, or bale, on
goods imported, p:tyable by all Britifh mailers trading
there, whicli they fhall be reimburfed by their freighters, or
thofe to whom the goods are configned, or the recei I'ers: and
ma11:ers, not fpecifying the payment in the bills of lading, /hall
be anfwerable for the fame: and, where no fuch bill appears,
or the tonnage is not fetlled, to be valued by two inddferent
merchants there, one to be cbofen by the conful, the other
hy
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by tile commander, within ten days after unlading; and, if
they do not agree, an umpire, being a Britilh merchant,
!hall be chofen, to determine the valuation in three days,
and then fuch money to be paid'.
Of the cOllfuls of the FRENCH NATION more particularly.
Article I. No perfOil to call himfelf cOllful of the French
"nation in foreign countries, without having our commiilions,
which Ihall not be granted to any under the age of thirty
ye"ars.
2. The confullhip be~oming vacant, the mofl: ancient of the
'Mputies of the hat ibn in office, fot the time, !hall officiate,
'till we take ordet about it.
3. He that !hall obtain OUr letters to be conful in the fea-port
towns and places of trade in the Levant, and other places of
the Mediterranean, under the Grartd Seign!"r, !hall caufe intimation thereof to be made" in the alTembly of merchants
where he IS eRabli!hed, artd caufe them to be recorded in
';lIe chancery and offices of the admiralty, and chamber of
MarfeiIles, and !hall take the oath required. ,
4. We enjoin the cortfuls to call to the alTemblies which they
fhall hold for the affairs of COl\lmerce, and of the nation in
general, all the French merchants, captains, and patrons upon the place, who !hall be olrliged to affift thereat, under pain
of an arbitrary fine, applicable to the redemption of captives.
5. The artificers and feamen, fettled in thofe ports, fhallnot
be admitted to fuch alTemblies.
6. The refolutions of the nation !hall be figned by thofe which
have affifted at them, and put in execution by order of the
conflll.
7. The deputies of the nation fhall be obliged, after their time
is expired, to be accountable to the conful for the monies they
have handled, and for their intermiffiollS for the common intereft, in prefence of the new deputies, and the moft eminent merchants.
8. The conful !hall fend, every three mMths, to the lieutenant of the admiralty and the deputies of commerce of Mar{eilles, a copy of the deliberations taken in the alTemblies, and
of the accounts given in by the deputies of the nation, to be
imparted to the aldermen, and confidered by them and the
deputies of commerce, if neJ;"d be.
9. The confuls fhall keep exaB: and faithful memoirs of the
important office of their confulfhips~ and Ihall fend them once
a year to the fecretary of ftate for maritime affairs.
10. We forbid the confuls to borrow, in the name of the nation, any fums of money of Turks, Moors, Jews, or other
perfons, under any pretence whatfoever; and even to alTefs
thofe of the nation, except by virtue of a general refolution
in writing" which Ihall contain the reafons and the neceffity
of it; if otherwife, they fhall pay it themfelves.
J I. We forbid, under pain of extortion, to levy greater duties than thofe allowed them, or to exact any at all of the
mailers and patrons of fhips, who fhall only come to an anchor in the 'Ports and road~ of the places of their eftablifhment,
without lading Of unlading any goods.
12.. And as to their jurifdiB:ion, as well in matters criminal
as civil, the confuls !hall conform themfelves to the cuftoms
and the treaties made with the fovereigns of the places where
they refide.
13. 1:he decifions of the confuls !hall be executed byprovifion,
in matters civil, in giving bail; and definitively, and without
appeal, in criminal matters, if .there be no corporal puni!hment to be infliB:ed; the whole providing that they be given
in prefenee of the deputies and fO,ur eminent men of the nation.
14. And, where the crime deferves a corporal puni!hment,
they fhall prepare the procefs, and fend it, with the criminal,
in the firft Ihip belonging to any of our fubjeB:s returning into
our kingdom, to bej udged by the officers of the admiralty of
the lirft port where the Ihip !hall break bulk.
15, The confuls, after making enquiry, and with advice of
the deputies of the nation, may banilh out of the places of
their eftablifhment the French that are of fcandalous life
and converfation. We enjoin our captains and mafters to
embark them upon the order of the conful, ,under, pain of
500 Jil'res fine, applicable to the redemption of captives.
16. The confuls may put in as well for the exercife of the'
chancery, as for the execution of their own fentences, and
,other acts of juftice, fuch perfons as they think capable of
thofe pofts, to whom they fhall adminifter an oath, and for
whom they !holl be in a civil fenfe refponfible.
17, The fees for the acts and orders ofthe chancery fhaII be
regulated by them, with the advice of the deputies of the
French nation, and of the moft antient merchants; which
!hall be put up in the moft apparent place of the office, and
an extraB: thereof Ihall be immediately fent by every conful
to the lieutenant of the admiral ty and the deputies of trade
at Marfcilles.
1,8. The appeals from the fentences of the confuls, eilabIifheu as well in the ports of the Levant, as upon the coafts
of A~rica and Barbary, !hall be carried before the parliament
of Alx; and all the others, to the parliaments neareft to the
places where the [entences are given.
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19· In care of contellation between the confuls and the mer'...
chants, either in the Levant, or upon the coafts of Afric~
and Barbary, fbr their private affairs, they !hall have recDurfe
to the court of admiralty at Marfeilles.
20. The conful !hall be obliged to take an inventory of the
goods and effects of fuch as die without heirs upon the place,
al1d al[o of the effects faved from !hipwreck; with which he
fhall charge the chancellor under the inventory, in the prefence of two eminent merchants, who fhall fign it.
21: BU,t, if the defunB: had conftituted an attorney to recel~e hiS effects, or if any faB:or prefent himfelf with bills of
lad1l1g for the goods that are faved, the effeB:s fhaU be delivered to them.
22 .. The conful fhaJl be obliged to tend forthwith a copy of
the ll1ventory of the gOGds of the defunct, or the effects faved
from .lhipwreck, to the officers of the admiralty, and the
deputies of trade at MarfeiIles, whom we enjoin to acquaint
them concerned.
23· No inf1:ruments written in foreign countries where there
are confuls, !hall be of any value, if they be not made authen~
tic by them.
24. Teftaments received by the chanceIlor, within the extent of the confulfhip, and in the prefence of the. conful and
two witnell'es, and figned by them, !hall be deemed authentic.
.
'
The firft jurifdiB:ion of confuls, eftablilhed in France, was
that of Thouloufe; the ediB: Of it's eftablilhment in the
month of July 1549, in the reign of Henry II; that of Paris was not created 'till ~+ years after, in November 1563.
by an ediB: of Charles IX. They were afterwards eftablilhed in all the other principal trading cities of the kingdom, whofe names follow in alphabetical order, with the
dates of fuch creations.
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March 17[0
Angoulefme
ArIes
Angers, February 6, 1563
Auxerre, 15 65
B
Bayeux, March 1710
Bayonrte
"
Beauvais, June} 6
Bourges, Auguft 15 4Bourdeaux, Decemlrer 1563
Brionde, Jllly 1704-

C
Caen, March 1700
Calais
Chiilons on the Marne
Chillons on the Saone
,Chartres
Chatteleraut
Clermont in Auvergne
Compeigne

D
Dieppe
Dijon
Dunkirk, February 1700
G
Grenoble, March 1710
L
Langres, 'March 1711
Limoges, Augufl: 1600
Lille,
Lyons, December 1595
M
Le Mans, March [710
,Marfeilles
Montauban, March 1710

Montpelier, May 1691
Morlaix
Narbonne,
Nantes
Nevers lM
Nifmes 5 arch 17 10
Niort

o

Orleans, F ebruar" r 599
P
Paris, November 1563
Poitl:iers, May 1566
R
Rennes, Mar~h 1710
Rheims
Riom
Rochelle, November IS6S
Rouen

S
Saulieu
Sedan, March 171t
Semur in Burgundy
Sens, 1563
SoilTons
StMalo
5t ~intln, March 1710
T
Thiers
Thouloufe, July 1549
, Tours

Ttoyes
V
Vaienciennes
Vannes
Vienne 1710
Vire
X
Xaintes, March 1710.
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The ordonnance of March 1670 declares the ediB: of theIr
eftablilhment in Paris common for all the feats of judges and
confuls of the kingdom, and all other ediB:s and declarations
concerrting confular jurifdiB:ion, inrolled in rhe parliaments.
In Paris, and feveral other cities, is a judge and four con·
fuls; in others a j4dge and only two confuls.
In Touloufe, Rouen, and fome other cities, they are called
prior "and confuls.
At Bourges, the judge is called judge-provoft.
At Rouen, and in fome other places, there is a fupernumerary conful', who aB:s as procurator to the king, but he has
no deliberative voice.
Every confular ju'rifditlion hath ~t's regifter .and i~'s cryer~.
The judges and confuls of Pans hold their fitt1l1gs beh1l1d
St Mederic, in a particular place called the conful's, or COflfular houfe.
They give audience there thrice a week, morning and afternoon, on Monday, WedneCday, and Friday.
Their decrees are not of force but in writing. They extend to corporal conftraint, and are executory to the amount
7 I.
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of ~oo livres, ally oppofition or appeal whate.vet notwithHanding; and the' appeals, lodged there, go. duetl:ly to the
great chamber of tbe parliament.
....
No procurators are fuitors to the Junfdltl:lOn of confuls,
everyone may plead his caufe there: Even thofe who cannot appear, or who have not capacity .to defend themfelves,
are permitted to employ whom they thl~kJit: .
There are however, in the confular Junfdltl:lons, perfons
allowed
the judge and confuls, to defend parties; but they
have no other retribution for their falaries and vocations, than
what is given them voluntarily, by thofe who intruf!: their
caufes with them.
In ord!,r to have a perfetl: knowledge of the confular jurifditl:ion, it's privileges, the manner of proceeding t~ere, t?e
matters within it's cognizance, and the per(ons fubJe0 to It,
recaurfe may be had to the editl: of Charles IX, of 15 63;
to tbe ordonnance of the month of April, r067, tit. 16; of
March, r673, tit. 12.; and to the regulations and orders
that have been made concerning it: which is the eafier, as
nn exatl: coJletl:ion of them was printed by Dennis Thierry,
in 1705, by the care of the judges and confuls o.f Paris, who
have added to it a very ufeful and clear inftrutl:lOn.. .
There lire four qualifications neceffary for the obtammg the
confuHhip at Paris, and in feveral other places. As 1ft, To
have been, or to be atl:ually, a merchant. 2dly, To b~ a
, native of the kingdom. 3d1y, Tp be an inhabitant of th,at
city. And 4thly, To be of an unblemifhed charatl:er.
The firf!: judge conful ought to be at leaf!: 40 years of age,
the others 27, on pain of nulliry to their eletl:ions. It
having been thus decreed for all the confu1ar jurifditl:ions of
the kingdom, by order of the king's council of frate, of the
9th of September 1673, in conformity to the king's editl: of
February 1672; which regulates the age of other officers of
judicature.
.
No one may be eletl:ed firf!: judge, who hath not before been
conful; and the offic~ of each held but a year, and they may
not be continued under any pretence whatever.
When any one is'~letl:ed firfr judge or conful, there is no difpenfation from performing his office; and, on refufal, he
may be conftrainea in the fame manner as is pratl:ifed with
regard to other offices of the city.
,
If any of tq.ofe in office are neceffarily oblig~d to be abfent
for fome confiderable time, they mufr acquamt the '(onful,
and alk leave; in which cafe, fome elder is chofen to officiate in their abfence.
If any die during their confullbi p, others 'Ire ele~l:ed in their
.place.

feats by tbe old ones, who f!:ay with them to all'rll: tbem that
morning.
The week after the election, the judge and confuls iJfue com_
miffions to .the companies of merchants, willing them to
elect a certam number of merehants frotn their body, to attend the confular houfe in t.urn, wel'ldy, on the days of audience, and other extraordll1ary days commanded to affiil:
them with their advice, in certain plrticular affairs'.
The merchants, thus eletl:ed by the companies are ufually
named counfellors of the confuls.
'
Thefe counfellors are to attend ~eguiarly ;n the confular hall,
on rct days: or they incur a fine, from which they canno~
be difcharged without legal c","fe.
Their office is to examine the accounts of the parties in a feparate chamber, and to make their report of it immediately
before the audience.
•
Art. I. The number of judges and conluls, in Paris fhall
continue fixed at five, viz. one Judge and four conful:, as it
hath been 'till now.
.
2. It.b.eing our will, that agrceably to the ediCl: of November
1563, the judge and c;onfuls, for the time being, do, at th~
end of the year, affemble to the number of. 60 merchants
citizens, from the feveral companies, Who, in conjunB:ion
with the five in office, and no others, fuaU e1etl: 30 from
among them, who, without leaving the place, fuaU proceed
with the faid judge and confuls, firf!: to the eletl:ion of a new
Judge, and after of four confuls, two whereof to enter on
the office, with two who fuan remain of the preceding elec_
tion; the two others to ente~ after fix months, reckoning
from the day of the eletl:ion, wpen the two remaining of the
preceding eletl:ion fuall quit; neither of them enterinO" on
their office, 'till after the oath taken in the great chamb~r of
the parliament, in the ufual manner.
3. The judge fuall always be chofen, as ufual, from amon"
the old c0nfuls, who, as well as the four confuls to officiat~
with him, fuall be of different companies and trades, nor of
the fame company with thofe eletl:ed at the farye time with
him, or with whom he fual! officiate for the fpace of fIX
months, according to the laft article.
4. That for eftablifhiilg the ord:r already prefcribed, after
enrollment of thefe prefents, the Judge and confuls, actually
in place, convene to the number of 60 merchants of the
faid city, as prefcribed above, to eletl: in like manner 30
who fu.all proceed forthwith to the eletl:ion, as well of a rie~
judge, as of four coMuls, which judge fuall officiate to the
end of January 1729; of the confuls, t,wo fuaU enter im'mediately witil the two older confuls atl:uaHy in place, the
oth~r two not 'till Auguf!: of the prefent year; at which time
the two remaining of the eletl:ion in 1727 ·fhall go but
thofe who enter iLl Auguft to remain 'till Augufl: 1729, all af:
ter taking the oath aforefaid, &c. This form to be u(ed fOf
the future in all eletl:ions, injoining our court of parliamen~
to fee it dont.
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The order and ceremonies ufed at Paris, in the election of a
judge and fottr confuls of the mer,chants.
Three days before the election, which is ufualiy held on the
eve of Candlem~s-day, the judge and confuls in office iffue a
commiffion, cOMmanding all the old judges and confuis,
mafters and w<lrdeas, of the fix companies of merchants, &c.
to meet on the eve for the e1etl:ion in the judiciary hall of the
confuls, to affif!: and accompany them in' a proceffion to
church, &c. At return from which, the judges and confuls
in charge take their feat, and the regifter or his deputy, having read the commiffion, call by name the aforefaid perfons
there affembled, receiving from them, in their caps, billets
given to them on return from church, containing the name
of each voice; and their oath being taken by the judge in
charge, to proceed fincerely at the eletl:ion, and to chufe
perfons capable, and of probity; the billets are all balloted"
and fuuffied in the regifter's, or his deputy's cap, whence the
judge takes thirty, rejetl:ing the reft; which thirty, with
the judge and confuls in office, are the eletl:brs,
Of thefe 30 billets,. two are drawn, viz. one by the judge,
the other by the firft conful; and the perfons named in them
are fcrutators of the eletl:io.l, and placed with the regifter
and his deputy, on the feat where they ufually write.
Then the atl:ing judges and confuls name, with a loud voice,
the perfons to whom they give their voice; . afterwards the
two fcrutators give theirs, and then the firft of them calls one
after another the names in the 28 remaining billets, who, are
Hetl:ors: thefe give their voice, which i~ written by the regifter and his deputy, and publickly counted in prefence of
the fcrutators.
'
When it happens that two of the eletl:ed have a like number
of voices, their names a~e written on two billets of equal
fize, which are balloted in the regifter's cap; and the firft,
which is drawn by the judge, hath the preference.
:rhe eletl:ion being ended, the judge and confuls in charge
declare thofe who are elected; and, being accompanied whh
the regilter and cryers, proceed to give an account of the
eleaion to the firft prefident, and who appoint them a day,
to prefent the new eletl:ed perfons to the court, to t 4ke their
oath.
On the day appointed, they are prefented by the procuratorgeneral, o,r by. one of the generllJ advocates, the former
judges and confuls quitting their, office; who, with the new
elected ones, after the oath taken, return to the confular
houfe; where, after mafs, the new ones are inftalled in their

Of the. prior and c!'nfuls of Touloufe.
The city of Touloufe owes the eftablifhment of the merchants
exchange, and of the prior and confuls who have the'direction of it, to king Henry II.
The letters' patent for this creation were given at Paris, in
July 1549'
'Till the~ it's commerce had been in truth very flourilhing,
much owmg to the advantage of it's rivers, the cOIltinual
concourfe of fl:rangers, and, above all, the happy genius and
induftry of it's inhabitants.
One thing on1y was wanting to feqlre and augment a commerce already fo great, which was an exchange, where merchants might meet to communicate of-their affairs, and a particular j urifd itl:ion to determine their differences, fuch as at
Anvers and Lyons, then the mof!: famous cities of Europe
for the riches and extent of their negotiations.
To procure therefore this advantage to Touloufe, Henry IT.
efrablifhed there a common exchange, after the form of that
at LYGns, and with the fame fral.1chifes, privileges, and liberties.
•
By the fame editl:, a confular jurifditl:ion was alfo efrablilhed, confifting of a prior and. two confuls, to be eletl:ed every
year, for the deciding all differences on account of merchandize" exchangeS', a!lurances, accounts, &c. <ldfing among
merchants, to be immediately carried by appeal to the court
of the parliament of the faid city; the king neverthelefs permitting the f<lid prior and confuls to call, to the judgments
of proceedings within their eognizance, [uch perfons as they
fuall think fit.
Moreover, they are permitted,. but only with conrent of all
or mo/): part of the merchants, to improve, aff'efs, and levy,
money nece!lary, as ,well for the purchafe, building, and
maintaining a place for the faid exchange, as for repairing
rivers, havens, and paffaO'es.
This editl: was regifrerel in the court of the parliament of
Touloufe, De,ember 23,' 1549.
About two years after, were iffued letters patent of the 27th'
of May J 551, as weI! for the regulation of the eleB:ion of
prior and confuls of the new exchange, as to confirm the
extent of their jurifdiCHon. It confifis of ten articles.
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The fir!l: imports, tliat the eleClion be made every year .by
plurality of voice, of the eleClors, to .be merchants dwellIng
in that city, and othel !l:rangers (thatls to fay, houfekeepe,rs)
reliding at the time of the eleClion.
. . . .
The fame article fettles the bounds of the JurlfdlCllOn, on·
the foot of that of confervator of fairs of Lyons; Brie, lind
Champagne.
The fecund e!l:abli/hes what is called at Toulpufe the coun- '
cil of the retinue, permitting the prior and confuls to take
with them fuch a number of merchants as they /hall think
neceffary, be it twenty ~nd more, to proceed on· judg~ents
in relation to merchandIzing, and to fee to the executIon of
their decrees.
.
The third and fourth contain the in!l:ruClion of pr-oceH:es,
and the execution of decrees made in them, as well in the
difl:ria of tbe parliament of Touloufe, as elfewhere.
The fifth fu,bjeets to the faid jurifdiClion of the prior and <:onfuls, not only the merchants, bot alfo their faaor~, corre{pondents, commiffaries fent for traffic, as well within as out
of the kingdom, as is praClifed in the confervation of Lyons;
in order to obviate the expences, which would be confiderable, were the merchants obliged to purfue their faaors, correfpondents, and cotnmiffaries, ·in c!ifferent diftriCls, and before different judges.
The fixth mentions the fines to whicb the parties fentenced
are liable, of which one moiety /haH be to the king.
By the feventh, merchants of the exchange are permitted to
appoint an advocate or procurator fyndic, to have charge of
the affairs of the exchange, to conduCl their proceedings to
the beft advantage, as well before the prior and confuls, as
any other judges.
The eighth permits, in like manner, the faid merchants to
meet together for the eleClions and other common affairs, as
often as they pleafe, without being obliged to alk any other
permiffion.
The ninth {peaks of merchandizes the growth of Languedoc,
Louragais, and other places, particularly woad, for the good
culture and dreffing of which, the king permits the merchants
of the (aid exchange to fend vifitors and infpeClors, to make
their report to the prior and confuls, who on the faid report
fual! take cognizance of any abufes committed.
The tenth and laft article ordains the eftabli/hment of a regi.il:er to fign all judgments and decrees of the prior and confuls, which !hall be executed as expreffed :"y the letters patent, granted by Francis I. to the city of Lyons, in February
l535, faving the appeal in the demier re{ort to the parliament of Touloufe. The nomination of a regifter was fince
confirmed to the prior and confuls, by other letters patent
of the 15th of June 1551.
The court of the parliament of Touloufe, having made a difficulty of enregiftering -thefe Jaft letters in form of regulation, the king gave letters mandatory, the 9t)1 of September
1551, for the faid enregiftry, which was at length made the
8th of March of the foHowing year, with this reftriClion,
however, that where the proceeding iliaJl be by conftraint,
arreft, and imprifonment of perfons, the faid imprifonment
, fu~ll not take place againft their heirs or fucceffors.
After the death of Henry II, Francis II, his fon, confirmed
to the prior and confuls' of Touloufe the rights which had
been before granted them. The letters of confirmation are
of the 20th of March J 559.
The elections continued almoft a century, confo,rmable to
the articles of regulation in 1551; but fome abufes creeping
in fince, and divers contefts arifing on the quality of the
candidates, the merchants, who had been principal magiftrates,
claiming preference of thofe who had not, the affair was
laid before the parliament of Touloufe, and afterwards referred to the council, where, after depending above fifty
years, and more than.fifteen decrees both of council and parli:lment, fometimes in favour of the capitouls *, and fometimes of the merchants, who had not been fuch; a definitive
decree of the king's council was at length given in June
) 700, ena:Siing,
• The chief magiftrates of ToulouCe are Co called.
nat the edict of July 1549, for ereCling the exchange of
Taul-ouCe, too-ether with the letters patent of 1551, filOuld
be executed a~cording to their form and tenor: importing,
that all good and loyal merchants inhabiting the faid citY'of
ToulOlife, whether they have been capitouls or not,. filould
be indibiminately eleCled at the changes of the pnor and
conrul" of the faid exchange, and that, in cafe of conte!l: or
trefpafs again!l:the prefent decree, all j:,riCd~Cli6n he:e.o~ to be
,referred to the parliament of Touloule, WIth prohIbItIOn to
the parties to refer again to the council.
The body of merchants of the exchange, in purfuance {If this
decree, having petitioned the. parliament for leave to m.eet
for the makin" a new regulatIOn, capable of re-eftabll!hwg
peace among "them,ps well on t,he ful~e0 o.f :Ie~ions, as
of other things relating to the pollee, and Junfdlchon of the
exchange, of which having obtained permiffion by a decree
of the I Ith oC December 1700, the general affembly began
to be held the 8th of April 170I.
During the three fit lings of this affembly, the regulation was
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formed, which hath ever fince been obferved in the exchange.
of Touloufe.
'Tis compofed of 47 articles, which may be reduced to feven
claffes, viz. 1. Of eleCllons, confilling of 10 articles.
2._ Of the retinue, which hath feven;
3. Of precedences'
in three articles. 4. Of thofe who may be, or who are ex:
cluded, alfo in three articles; 5. Of bailiffs-of the king's
chapels; in three articles. 6. Of audiences and formalities
to b, obferved in the judgments there given, in IS articles.
7· Of the fyn~ic, in [LX articles;
The following is an extraCl of what is moft important in
thef\! feven cJjlffes.
'
Of the eleClions.
That of the prior and confuls is to be on the 28th of No.
vember yearly. The nine perfons out of whom the three
new officers .are to be chofen, are to be prefented by the p~ior
~nd c?nfuls In office, and to be principal merchants, trading
In theIr own name, and on their OWn account, and to be good
and loyal fubjeCls, and houfekeepers in the city of Touloufe.
They are to, be chofen indifferently, from among the merchants who have been capitouls, or who have not.
They may not be related, withiN the degree of the ordonnance, to thofe who make the nomination, and muft have
ferved at the exchange, ten years at Ie.aft, in quality of
judges-counfellors of the retinue.
None may hold the faid offices twice fucce/lively, at leaft
without confent of the body? ha? in a general a/Tembly.
A merchant may be chafen hrft confut, without having been
fecond con[ul, and prior, without having been either fir!l: or
fecond.
,
The e1eClion is to be by the general body of principal merchants, and foreigners of the dill:riEr, who fuall be then at
Touloufe.
After the eleClion, thofe ~ho are chofen are to take oath before the prior and confuls, or on their refufal 'before the
judges-counfellors, who hold the next place after them.
None may refufe to accept the charge, or perform the office,
after being chofen.
Of the retinue.
There are a certain number of merchan,s, called judges.'
counfellor5 of the retinue, choCen by the prior and coun.
feHors, to affift in rendering jultice during their year, and,
with their ~dvice, to fuperintend all affairs, as well of the
exchange as of the geperal body of mel chants.
They are to be 60 in number, aClually eminent merchants,
good and loyal inhabitants of Touloufe, taken from the different companies that compofe the general body of merchants
of that city.
The prior and confuls are to agree between themfelves in the
choice of the 60, otherwife they are each to name 20.
The merchants, chofen for the retinue,o' are to take the oath
in the month of their eleClion, unlefs prevented by abfence
or il1nefs; on default, they are to be razed out of the lift,
and others put in their place.
They affilt at the exchange, and in the a/Temblies, as well
general as particular, in a gown and band, at leaft if they
have not been priors or confuls; in which cafe, they have a
right to be there in the ufual robe of the jurifdiClion.
Of the {e/lions.
. Thofe who have been priors or confuls, precede all other
merchants, as well at tne exchange, as on every other occafion.
The elder priors take the right-hand of the officiating prior,
next to the firft conful; and the elder confuls at the left, next
to the fecond conful, both according to the date of their
eleClions: which rules their rank alfo, when the prior pu~
to the vote.
'
Thofe who have been neither priors nor conCuls, obferve nu
rank or precedence, and place themfelves indifferently as
they enter the affemblies •
Of thofe who may offer themfelves at the eleClion, or who
are excluded.
, No merchant may be chofen prior or conful, if indebted to
the exchange: 01.1 the contrary, th<; creditors of the exchange
and body of merchants have a nght to ftand candidates.
The treafurer hath alfo the fame right; but, if chofen, he is
to deliver the flock he hath in his hands, to the new treafurer
who !hall be chofen in his room. As alfo to deliver his ac_
counts and vouchers to commiffaries appointed to examine
them' on failure he is to be fufpended the offices of prior
or co~ful, 'till th~fe two obligations are fatisfied.
Of the bailiffs or treafurers of the chapel royat.
Thefe 1fe in number four, and ferve jointly during the year;
they are named immediately after the eleCtion of the prior
and confuls, each bailiff naming his fuccelfor.
Durin" their year of [ervice, thev have a deliberative voice
at the ~xchange.
•
4
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They are to be aetually tradefmen, or fans of tradel'!le~,
wm:king at their father's trade. T~~ partners of the pnllcl'
paJ merchants, may alfo be made baIlIffs; all who'have been
priors' or confuls, are excluded,
. .'
.,
The baliffs .have ('harge of the fer~lce In the klng s ~bapel,
and of the difiribution of the w~lte wax, ufuallY'glVcn to :
thofe of the retinue who affift at hIgh mafs..
.
Of the audiences and,for!l'lliiities of jlldgments:
The aud'ience ist;be on all days not holidays, at three o'clock
in the afternoon, from Eaftei to All Saints, and· at twof~om .
I
All SaintS to Eaffe(. "
It holds commonly two hours, and longer, if the cafe; or I
the common good, requu:e it:
,
.,
The prior and confuls are to hold the court, and, In theIr
abfence~ ·he who holds· th~ firft place after' the officers.
The divifions which happen in the audience, may be fettled
by the firft of the 'judges-counfellors that enters, u~lefsthe
alfembly fees fit to name three merchants for the decIlion.
,The minute-book is. to be fignedby .him. who hath been
prefident, and,. when judges. are to. be appointed fOLany
affair they are, to be named by the. prefident.
In cafe of refufal of. fome'one of the judges, the. party ·refufing muft give to the prefident a m:mo.ria], con~aining his .
teafons; and; if it rel'lte to an affaIr of th.e audIence, ,the
parties thall be pernl.i~ted,·, afte," :th~ pJeadJngsan~ be~ore
judgment, to give the reafons of tllelc, refufal. ThIS arucle
has been reformed. .
. .
The number of judges granted. is not to excerd twelve; ,tb'e.
third part of whom to be taken inlliffer(:!'ntly from at;l10ng the
ancient priors and confuls, and. the reft of the merchants,
'
without comprehending the prior and conful. in offi·ce.,
The protefts for bills of exchange may be made eitheri>y a
not,ary, or a cryer, or ferjeant, or by tb,: cryer of the confular jurifdietion; in which protefts the fald bIlls of exchange.
Shall be cqpied, with- the orders and acceptances, if any;
which ilian be left figned to the par,ty, 'conformable to' the
'ordonnance of l673, and theediet of Auguft 1664. T~at,.
j~ all the proceedings of the j.urifdiB:ion. of the, exchange,
the 'faid ordonnances and ediets be obfe)'Ved.
The articles of that dafs 'alfo mention what is depofited,
the inventory of the -regifier~, 'bunales and papers, which are
in the regifhy of ,the jurifdietio!1' of the exchange, and,alfo .
the reference of affairs, whether b~fwe a judge-counfellof in
the cities of the dlftriet, o,r fyndie, gf .olher advocate.
Of tbe (yndic.
The. fyndie of the exchange of Touloufe, is always taken
f.rom a'mong the mofteminent advotates of parliament; an<4
he is not to be chofen or changed, When thought proper,
but in a general alfem'bly.·
. . .
In order to the eleetion, the. prior and confuls COl'lve'1e three.
advocates, whom' they think fitteft for the employ, from
thefe lhree the fyndic is chofen in a general alfembly, bya
plurality of voices.
.
By the oath which he takes before the prior and fyndie, he
promifeth to procure the good, profit, nonour, and adv.antage of the jurifdietion, and to defend it againft all oppofers.
The fyhdic may not prefide in any audience, or judgments
of procefs by report to the alfembly of the exchange;
wherefore, . to avoid ,ftrifecin poi,:,t of prececence, he. has always his place on a feat at the nght fide of the table where
the reports are made.
La!Uy, he is enjoined to aet in all affa.irs of. the company as
he !hall fee fit, and under theon\ers of the prior and confuls.
The 47th 'and laft article of the regulation enjoins, that, in
the general meetings of the. exchange; they !hall always.
carry the current regifter .of delib~rations., to ente~ ther~in
thofewhich !hall.be taken In the fald meetIngs; which thall
be figned by die prior and confuls, declaring thofe null
which thall not be inferted in the regifter, with prohibition
'to the regifier to draw up any oth'erwife, on pain of being
prGceeded againft according to law.
'
By confent of the general meeting of the ~ift of December
170.1, the' 19th and 34th articl~sof the preceding regulation,
aile of which regvlate~ the fittlOgS, and the fecond concerns
the exceptions of the judges, were reformed; and, with re{peet to the firft, it was ordained tbat the prior and confuls
of. each year tho\1ld precede thofe of the fo!lowin~; and as to
th'e f';cond, that the caufes of the exceptlOns might be propofed before or after the pleading, at the choice of the parties.
J udg~s-confuls of Bourdeaux.
The city of Bourdeaux owes the eftabli!hment of it's, confuHhip to Charles IX. it was created in 1563, by an ,ediCl:
given at Paris, in the month of December of .the fame year.
The ediet confifts of 22 articles; one part of which refpeets
the eleetion of tbe officers of that new jurifdietion, the other
it's cognizance. The moft' elfential of which we (hall
abridge here.
The firfi eleetion is by the mafters and jurats of BOI.\rdeaux,
in a medirig of 50 merchants, convoked for that purpofe.
The jlldges e1eeted were only three; of whom one was
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called judge of th~ merchants. and the two others confuls I .
whi~h. hath ever fince 'been obferved, 'with thiS difference
only •. that, in. the following. eleCtions, there have been re.
qllir!:d onlY,40' eleetors. )
'.',). ' .
'
In order to be eleeted, ·he.mufl: profet;;/commerce be a na. tiye of the kingdom, and .an inhabitant ofBourd~aux.
The change. of thefe t~ree officers is;aillllual~' none of whom
m'ay be continued more than a year, on any pretence what•
. (oever.', . .
• ,'.
' .
'
About ·the end, of .tI,e 'Yea~, the)~dges-con(uls meet, and,
heing affifted by, 4 0 merchants cltlzens~ proceed 'to a new
eJection..
,,).
. ,
In order to which" tbe40 ,convened 'chafe .forthwith lO to
be eleetors, whp, without going from the place, are, With
the, three. officers abo.'ut. to quit,· then no name thofe who are
to;f4cceed, 0l'l pailll of making 1{oid·;the eleB:io~."
The f\e.w.eleae!! p:f!ij::ers take the oath before their three predetelfors;
. ,; ..
', . . ,
.The judge$ con.fuls are :prohibited. to, take or receive any
thing; un.dec the pretence,of fees, or.otherwife, on pain of
the crime of extortion;, ;' '\
' .
Th~y name their, regi,!l:er\ ,and are permitted. to chufe fome
perfon of experience to;Rllthal, place; a merchant, or other
wppm th~y thinkprqper, y.'ho is to make his duplicate.,on
paper, and not on parchment, and not ,to itake'foi his falaries and vacatrori~ more ;than 10 deniers Tournois for every
leaf, on 'pain of corporal punifhment... This. article hath
heen fince deviated from by a fub(equent tarif.
Lamy, tbeir'[entence$ are delinitiv:e, ,and not fubjeet to an
appeal" for fums under,50o livres ;:and: thofe who are fubjeet to ~hem cannot be relieved but,in;the parliamel\t of
Bourdeaux.
. ..
", .
By the fame edill: it is ordained; there-thall·be eftablifheil at
J3outdea,ux a plMe;of exqhange, like-thofe of Lyons, ToulQufe, and Rouen, lP b~ c.alled the cpmmon place oLmerchants, with the fame privileges, franchites; anctliberties,
as ir thore cities ; and, that. tlie merohants might hal{e a
convenient place to meet in; and confer on their a&irs,
permiffion is given them ,to purchafe a .houfe,. with mOller
raiCed by impofton the faid .merchants, as !hall be fettleIio by
commi,lfaries for that purpofe.
The .place. to be open from nine in the morning to eleven,
and from four in the afternoon 'till fix; during whicb.'.time
all baililfs, or theriffs officers, &c. are prohibited to exertiCe
their funetions in regard to ci~il affairs. .
.
This ediet was inrolled' in ;the parliament of Bourdeaux the
",'
'. . ,
27th of April, 1564.
The abfence or illners. of the judge and coneuls often ' inter·
rupting the fittings .of the con[uHhip,~againfr which ,no proviuon being made oythe aforefaid ediet, the king (CharlesIX.)
ordajne<;lby adec1ara'tion of tbe22d of July, 1566, tHat,
in cafe of illnefs, abfence, exception, or other lawful hin-·
drance of the faid judge and conftils; one of the three offi~
cers,affiil:ed by "'he oldeft merchants called to council, or,
indefeet of tlle three officers in charge, the two elde/l: of
the merchants" migbt attend the difpatch of juftice, and
their decrees be of the fame force as if given by the judge and
confulsi Thefe merchants are chofen annually by the ,judge
and confuls ; ,they are ..called the eleet of the .council, and
have the fame j urlfdietion in the exchange of Bourdeaux as
the' jhdges-counfellors of the retinue have in that' or
Touloufe.
The rights, privileges, and franchifes, granted the judge
and confuls of Bourdeaux, by letters patents of 1563,1565,
and 1566, were confirmed anew, in 1596, by Henry IV.
and they to be exempt, during the year of their office, from
all other public offices; and the exchange, and its· officers,
to enjpy .the fame power with thofe of Paris,. Orleans,
.
.
Bourges, Tr~ye~, and Angers.
Lewis XIII. 1n lIke manner confirmed the nghts of their
j urifdietion', efpecially with regard to the decrees 'for fums
under 500 livres, which are declared fubjeet to no appeal,
prohibiting the parliament, and other judges, to moleft them,
or interfere with their right of decifion .. ,
.
The 22d article of the ediet of 1563 had fixed the falarics
of the regifier at 10 deniers Tournois the leaf; but, a century having induced great changes and abufes, M. Daguelfeau,
intendant of Guienne in 1668, formed a tarif for ies regu,
lation.
"
~
Another was afterw'ards made in 1682" but by private. authority of the judge and con-Culs only, that occafioned~vers
contefis: ~hich being reprefented to tbe king in counCil, a
new tarif was formed, with, prohibition to regifters, or other
deputies, to take, for the future, more than is therein a])owed~. on pain of incurring tbe guilt of extortion.
'
Since the eftablifllment of the two free fairs of Bourdeaux,
the f",reign traders that come thither have been accufiomed to
fet out their wares along the fireets in fuch quarters of the
city as they thould think fit, which caufed much confufion.
It being reprefented to the king that it would ,be more f?t
tile good of commerce to re-unite the faid foreign t~aders III
fome certain place, and th'!t for the future they mIght. not
expofe their wares but in the court of the exchan&e; an order was made in 1653, that, during th~ two falr~ held at
Baurdeaux,
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Bourdeaux, their wares {hould be [et out there, nnd 110
where elCe, being the m<Jfr commodious place for that purpaCe.
'
\Vhieh order having been peaceably executed, and the exchange drawing great profit from the rents of the fhops, the
farmer of the king's revenue, envying the merchants herein, claimed it as part of the demei'nes; but the judge and
'conClIls upheld the body of mcrchahts in the property of the
faid haufe, and defeated the farmer's claim.
CoNSULS, are alfo officers of the king, appointed by commiffions, in the fea-ports of the Levant, on the ,coafts of
Africa, Barbary, Spain, Portugal, and other foreign countries, where there is any confiderahle trade.
Thefe commiilions are not granted to any under 30 years
of age.
. '
.
There is alfo a vlce-conful, deputed by th~ can CuI to aa In
bis place, where he cannot be in Ferfon.
When the conCulfhip is vacant, the old~ft of the deputies
then in office, is to officiate as conful, 'till one be appointed
bi tbe king.
,
He who obtains the king's letters to be conful in any city or
place of trade in the Grand Seigriior's dominions, and other
places in the Mediterranean, is to make publication of it in
the meetinO' of the merchants where he is appointed.
The conful is to call, to the meetings afiigned by him for the
general afFairs of commerce, all merchants, captains, and
owners of {hips in the ports; who arc to affiLl: him herein,
on pain of fine at difcretion, to be employed for redemption
of captives.
'
Neither artiCans nor Cairors are admitted to thefe alTemb!ies;
and the refolutions there taken are to be figned by them who
have affiLl:ed therein, and to be executed b,y command of the
confu!'
The deputies of the nation, at the expiration of their time,
,are to render an account to the council how they have managed the money and common affairs, in prefence of the
new eleaed deputies, and of the fenior merchants.
Every th,ree months the conCul is to fend to the lieutenant of
the admiralty, and deputies of the commerce of Marfeilles, a
copy of the cOIlCultations in the alTemblies, and of the accounts rendered 'by the deputies of the nation, to be communicated to the {herifFs, and to be by them and the deputies
of commerce debated, if necelTary.
The confu! is to keep an exaa and faithful memorial of the
important affairs of his confuHhip, and every year. to fend
it to the fecretary of fiate, who hath the jurifdiaion of
maritime affairs.
.The conCul is not to borrow, in the n'ation's name, any fums
of money of Turks, Moors, Jews, or others, urder any
pretence whatfoever, or even to aifefs thoCe of the nation,
unle(s by common confent, with the cauCes and neceffity,
On pain of paying in his own name.
The con CuI is alfo prohibited, on pain of incurring the crime
of extortion, to levy greater fees than are granted to, him,
or to require any of mafiers and owners of fbips, who anchor in the ports and roads of his eftablilhment, without
lading or delivering any goods there.
As to the juriCdiaion, as well in civil as criminal matters,
~he confu!s are to conform to the cufioms, and to the capitulations made with the fovereigns of the places of their efiablifhment, and theit Centences to be executed provifionally
in civil matters, in giving bail; and definitively, and without appeal, in crin:inal caCes, when there is no corporal
punilhment, provided it be done in copcert with the deputies
and four eminent perfons of the nation; and, when he infiias corporal punilhment, the precefs is to be drawn up,
and fent with the criminal, in the firfi velTel of the king's
fubjeCl:s returning to France, to be judged by the officers of
the admiralty of the firfi port where the velTel is to unlade.'
'Till 1722, the police concerning the dec~ees of the confuls
in civil matters, contained in the 13th article of the ordinance in Auguft 1681, had always been obCerved, and, as
much as poilible, thoCe decrees ifiued with the deputies and'
four eminent perCons of the nation.
But the king; 'being informed that, for the moll part, there
were conful{hips where thel'e were not perfons capable of .ffilling in the proceedings, the cognizance whereof belonged
to them; to prevent this, his majefiy ordained by a declaration, in the Caid year 1722, That the conCuls of the French
,:,ation in foreign countries might, for the future,'give their
lentence on civil matters, in cOf.ljunaion with the two deputies of the nation, or, on their default, two of the principal French merchants; and their decrees to be put in execution as befpre.
The con[ul hath power, ~n information !'lade, and by advice
of the deputies of the nation, to caure all Frenchmen whofe
lives and conduas are found to be [cand.lous, to depart from
the places of their fettlement ; and captains and mall:ers of
French vefitls are to take them on board,. on the conful's
order, on pain of 500 livres fine, for redemption of captives.
The coneul hath po_r to appoint, as well for the exercife of
the Chancery as for ~e execution of his judgments, and other
Vo~.
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aas of jullice, perfons Whom he {hall think proper, who are
to take the oath, and for which he is civilly n-(pollfib:c.
The rights of ~he .as and di'(patcbes of the chancery of th~
con[ulflHp, whIch have been regulated by the coniul, witl1
adVICe of the deputies of the nation, the extfaa of which h ,ti1
bee? fent to the lieutenant of the admiralty, and to the deputIes of commerce of Mar(ejlles, are to be written in a
book, and placed in the moll: public part of the chancery.
The appeab from the fentences of conCuls, ef.l:ablilhed as
well in the ports of the'Levant, as on the coalts of AfriCa
and B.'rb~ry, are to be referred to the parliament of Aix;
and all others to the neareft parliament.
Whe? contefis happen between the conf"ls and merchants,
both I ~ the. Levant ~nd on the coa{ts of Africa and Barbary,
on thell' prIvate affaIrs, the parties are to apply to the admir.alty of MarCeilles.
The conCul is to make an Inventory of the goods and efFeels
of thofe who die without heirs, as alfo of etreas faved from
{hipwreck, ~ith which ~e is to charge the chancellor, at the
foot of the lIlventory, 1Il prefence of two eminent mei'chants, who are to fign with him: but, if the deceafed hath
appointed an executor to collea his efFcas, or if a commil:'
fioner ,who takes charge of goods Caved, ·offers himCelf the
clreas are to be delivered again to them.
'
The conCul is to fend, as foon as pofiible, a copy of tCre inventory of the deceafed's goods, or of t110fe fav~d from
{hipwreck, to the officers of the admiro'Ity, and to the deputies of commerce of Marfeilles, to notice it to the interefied perrons.
Acts made iri foreign countries, where there are confuls, are
of. no val!dity in France, if not made legal by them; and
WIlls receIved by the chancellor within the diLl:ria of the
confulfhip, in prefence of the conful, and of two witnelTes,
and fig-ned by them, are accounted ratified.
Policie, of alTurance, bottomries, and all other, maritime
~ontraas, may be palTed in the chancery of the confullbip,
In preCence of two witnelTes, who are to fign.
The chancelior is to have a regiller, an,d marked 00 each leaf
by the conful and oldeLl: deputies, in which he is to write the
debates and aas of the conCulfhip, to enroll the policies of
alTurance, the, 0l;>1igations and contraa, he hath received,
biJls of lading, policies of alTurances, acts of bottomries, &c.
which are depofited in his hands by the mariners and palTengers; accounts agreed' on by the deputies "f the nation 1
and the wills and inventories of effeas left by deceafed perCons, or faved from fhipwreck ; and generally, all aas! mid
proceedings made in quality of chancellor.
Mafiers of velTels who arrive at ports 'where there are col1fuls "of the French nation, are, on their arrival, to reprefent
the place of their departure, to make report of their voyage,
and to take from them, 00 departing, a certificate of the
time of their arrival and departure, and of the fiate and
quali of their lading.
The rench conf"ls are in the nature of ambalTadors, or
envoys of France, at the courts on which their confulfhips
depend.
It is they who fupport the commerce and int'reLl:s of the nation, whofe caufes they are obliged to undertake on all reafonable occalions.
It is they who are to difpofe of the fums given, and prefellts
that are to be made, to the lords and principal perCons of the
places, to fecure their proteaion, and put a fiop to, or prevent, the oppreilions or inf"lts fhewn to Ll:rangers by the people of the country, 0':' every the Ilighteft occafion, to exatl:
fomething from them. TheCe kind of difburfements are at
ex pence of the whole nation.
The coofuls have dues affigned them. In Come places their
dues are on all merchandize brought and unladen by the
French within their difiriB:, and on what is imported and
exported, and that at Co much per cent. of their value. In
other places they have fa much per cent. on the freight,
either at the arrival or departure of the (hips; that is to fay,
of thofe that load and.y.nwid; for thoCe which only anchor
in the harbollrs and roads are exempt from thoCe dues, as before obferved.
There are conCuls, or vice-confuls, of the French nation,
in the principal trading cities of Spain, Italy, Portugal, of
the North, and in all or mofi of the ports of the Levant,
and of Barbary.
They continue uCually in time of peace only; for as f lon as
war is declared, and trade fiopped, they are to return home.
Formerly France had a conful in Holland, and Holland one
in France; but, by the treaty of trade and navi 6 iltion made
between thofe two n.ltions the 20th of September, 1697,
no can fill is to be admitted on either lide for the future.
Mofi foreign flations, whole trade is confiderable, hare
confuls alfo, in the fame places and ports as the French,
efpecially the Engliih and Dutch, with jurifdiaion, &c.
fomething the fame as thoCe of France; and, if they were
more fa, they-would prove of far more important Cervice to
their refpeaive countri"",. They are commoaly difiinguiihcd .by adding the name of their nation.
7 :'1
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A lifrof the Confuls and Vice-coniuls of France, reliding
in Spain, Italy, Portugal, the North, and the ports of the
Levant, and coafis of Barbary.
SPAIN.
Cadiz
Alicant
Gijon, and the ports of the Afturias
Minorca, yielded to the Englilh by the treaty of Utrecht
Malaga
Barcelona
St Andero
Gibraltar,. ·at preient belong, ing to the Englilh
Carthagena
Corunna, and the harbours
of Galicia
Teneriff, and the harbours
of the Canary Illands.
ITALY.
Nice, and the harbours of
Comte
Naples, and the ports of that
kingdom
Ancona
Sinigaglia
Venice
Ragufa
The iIland of Corfu
The ille of Cerigo
The ille of Zante
Genoa, and the ports of the
republic
Mellina,and the ports of Sicily
Rovigno
The ille of Malta
Leghorn
Rome
Cagliari, and the ports of Sardinia.

PORTUGAL.
Li{hon
Ille of'Tercera
Porto
Ille of St Michael
Ille of Madeira
Ille of Fayal.
The NORTH.
Elfineur
Berghen in Norway.
Ports of the LEV ANT and
BARBARY.
Smyrna
Seyde
Cyprus
Tripoli in Barbary
Sala
Athens
Naples in Romania
Ifpahan and Pedia
Zea in th.e Archipelago
Saillade in Alpania
Aleppo
Cance, arid the ifie of Candia
lIle of N egropont
The Morea
Durazzo in Albania
Cairo
Salonica
-Jerufalem
Tunis
,
Algiers
,
N axia, Paros, and other Illes
of the Archipelago
Illes of Tine and Miconi
Lo Cavale.

There was alio formerly a conful ,at Satalia; but? that port
not being thought cQllfiderable enough to entertain one, the
confullhip was re-united to that of Aleppo, by all' Qrder of
council of July 1691.
The fame order efiabliihed one at Jerufalem, where there
had been llOne before. The motives to this laft efrablilhment were, to give the French, and all Catholics in that
holy city, the fuccours theY'might expeCl: from tire pr0tection of his mofi Chriftian majefiy.
..'
It has already been obfe,ved, that the conful s dues are 111
fome places on the goods, and in others on the bottoms.
That difference, as alfo the different qualities of goods from
thofe ports, preventing the uniformity, and, confequently,
coufing great difficulties in the gatheri.ng them, which o~
f1ruCl:ed the commerce of the French 11l the Levant; LeWIS
the XIVth, by the fame order of 1691, fuppreffed all their
dues, with prohibition to e)eaCl: any for the future from merchants· and mafiers of French ihips and veffels, under pretence of [alary, interpreter, or any other whatfoever, on
pain of being guilty of extortion. Permitting them, r;everthelefs, fiill to receive the faid dues from firangers tradmg to
the Levant, under the banner and proteCl:ion of France;
not for themfelves, but for the profit of the chamber of
commerce of Marfeilles. And, in order to defray the expences for wbich the [aid dues were granted to the confub,
,the king enaCl:ed, That, from the 1ft of January 1692, It
ihould be levied on all merchandizes coming from the Levant, Candia, Archipelago, the Morea, and Barbary, at
their arrival in the haven of Marfeilles, in regard to veffels
that ihould end their voyaae there; and, on thofe who
ihould end their voyage in Italy, or elfewhere, it ihould' be
paid to the deputies of the nation refidiIl:g iII: the ports. An?,
in cafe the faid veffels have been laden 11l different ports, 11l
the fame voyage, then to pay at the rate of thofe of the
ports where they have touched, ~nd where the rates are
highefi, Excepting, however, ihlps that, touch ~t Co~
fiantinople and Smyrna, who are to pay the new fight, 111
the fame proportion they have been ~ccufiomed to p,ay the
,j .. ht of cottimo" which u; to be paid, as before, With the
(did new right.'
.
• A term of commerce ufed by the French in the ports of the
Levant, fgnifying a duty impofed by the conful, and applied to tho F,ench Levant cOlllpany.

It is from the produce of this new right the king would
have the provifion for the confuls alligned; to be fixed at
Io,ooolivres, and remitted yearly from quarter to quarter,
by the ih~riffs and deputies of Marfeilles, to the deputies
rcftding in the, faid ports, to be paid and employed conformably to the tanf.
I

The- king enaCl:ing moreover, t~at, in reiSard to the extraordinary expences, they fhall not be fixed by the confuis, but
purfuant to a deliberation of the. body of the nation, a{fcnlbled for that purpafe in the accuftomcd manner; prohibitin!>
them to deliver their ordinance of. payment otherwife, il1~
terdiCling in like manner them, their officers, and domefiics
to trade direCl:ly or indireClly, on pain of privation of thei;
confulihip, and· 3000 livres fine.
The rights of the French confulihips in Spain have alfo been
regulated lince the year 1660, by an order of the 20th of
January.
F'or a long time thefe rights were received by the coofuls at
the rate of one half per c<;nt. on goods belonginl> to the
king's fubjeCl:s, coming in. or out
the P?rts
Spain,
where the conful ,relided.; they from tIme to tI?le obtaining,
according to their credit and favour, comml1Ttons for the
payment of this right to them.
But the king being informed that this right could not be exa61:ed in any port of Spain, without fenftble prejudice to his
fubjeCls trading there; and moreover, that the old cufiom
was, for the confuls to receive only fome fmall. fums 00 every
French !hip arriving there; revoked and annulled all· eom_
mimons, 'till that time granted to any confullhips of Spain
for the right of one half per certt. and- prohibiting the
bearers of them to meddle with the office of the faid confilJs.; as alfo them, and all others invefied with the office of
confuls, to lev'y the faid· right, under pretence of thofe commillions: ena&ng, that, for the future, the faid: confld.
ihould receive for their rights as follows, viz.
Thofe in the ports of the provinces of Difcay and Galicia,
24 rials of plate for every French ihip and bark.
Thofe of the ports' of Huelus, Sev.j]]e, San Lucar d·e Barameda, Port St Mary, and Cadiz, 70 rials of plat~ f-or every
ihip; and 32 rials for every bark, fey tie, and· polacre.
Laftly, thofe of all the ports lituated within the ftreighl's of
Gibraltar, as far as Catalonia, and that included, 36 rials of
plate for every /hip, and 24 for every bark, feyde and polacre,
to be received, on the lading or unlading of the faid {hips,
in manner as had been al ways praCtifed before the war between the two crowns.
It may not lie unacceptable to recite here the ordinances of
Lewis XIV. one of July 1686, the other of February the
year following, relating to the French confuls in fOTeign
countdes.
Ey the firft, the king having been informed that his confuls,
reJidiIIO' in the ports of his aHies, gave certificates not only
to the French dwelling ollt of the kingdom, but even to foreignets, who by that means failed fecurely, without feat of
the Earbary corfa¥fs, to whom the king had given peace;
which deprived his fubjeCl:& of the advantage thar they Otlght
to have in trade over ather nations, who had not thofe p:Hl'ports; to remedy this abufe, prohibited all French confuls
give fuch certificates, for the future, on any pretence whatfotver; enjoining his ambafladors and re[ldents in thefiates
where the faid confuls are efiabliihed, to fee the faid ordinance obeyed.
By the fecond, the king firitlly prohibits all mailers .and
failors of his fubjeCl:s Ihips, being in foreign parts, from
going before the judges there, on account of differences
they may have with each other, on pain of punifhment for
difobedience; enjoining them to apply to the confuls there
efiablifhed, who are to adminifier the,mofi fpeedy and fummary jufiice to the~ in their power, and without cofl:.

or

ot·

'0

Of the natt,!re of the confular power in Spain.
The confulihip court in Spain is confiituted of a prior$od
confuls. Before the dilCovery of the Wefi-Indies, this court
of the confulihips was ereCl:ed in the cities of Burgos, Barcelona, Valencia, Saragoffa, and the town of Bilboa: afterwards, the trade increafing [0 confiderably at Seville, it was
efiablifhed there under the emperor Charles V. and confirmed
by his fon king Philip II. under feveral ordinances. By the
firfi infijtution, the merchants of Seville trading to the WeftIndies were to chufe ,every year a prior and two confuls;
but; eXperience proving it inconvenient that they Ihould all
three come into the employment together, it was ordered,
in the year 1588, that he who had been fecond conful one
year, Ihould be firH conCul the next, and fo only a prior and
[econd conful was ereCled.
.
The! prior and conful here caufe proclamation ·to be made on
the feeond day of the year in tbe India-Houfe, at the townhan and exchange, for all thofe who will be prefent, at the
chuling of eleCl:ors, to appe~r the r;ext, d~y afler th: Epiphany
in the hall of the confulihlp, which IS 111 the IndIa-Haufe.
The day after the Epiphany, the judge of the appeals, prior
artd confuls, meet with all the merchants trading to. the
Weft-Indies, at two in the afternoon, at the chamber of the
confullhip, where, in the prefellce of a notary, everyone
delivers in the names of 30 traders, written down, to tlie
judge of appeals, who put, them into a box, to compare
them at lall:.
The prefident of the India-Houfe may and ought t? be prefent, and then the papers with the name, are delivered to
hIm;
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him; yet this does not exclude th~ judge of appeals, wi~h
out whom no election can be made. Before I proceed to give
an account of the form uied in the election, it will not be
amifs to acquaint the reader, that it has often been put off,
for-fome time, by reafon of the prior and confuls in being
having fome matter of moment to determine, whereof 'they
had full knowledge, and which would take up new ones
much time to be duly informed in. But,
This prorogatiqn cannot be made without ex~refs order from
the council of the Indies. In the year 16.08 It was propofed
to chufe a prior for two years, and the con~llis for three;
but this did not take effect. There has alfo been an attempt
made to alter the form of the election, which not fucceeding need not be mentioned.
None are allowed to vote but married 'men, widowers, .or
houfekeepers,. who are above 25 years of age, excluding all
fervants, clerks, and fhangers; but, as to thefe laft, neither
their fons nor grandfons are allowed to elect, or be elected.
The day after the electors are chofen, they are to meet in the
fame chamber of the confuHhip, where everyone fhall fwear
before the judge of appeals, prior, and confuls, that they will
proceed in their eleCtion according to confsience, and name
juch perfons as they believe will be zealous for the.honour of
God, do-juftice, and ftudy the general good of the community. At leaft 2.0 or 3.0 of the electors muft be prefent.to
make the eleaion. Having taken the oath as above, every
one delivers in the perfon's name in writing, for whom he
votes to be prior, to Lhe prefldent, if there; otherwife to the
judge of the appeals, who throws them into an urn, then
takes them out again, and, being laid on the table, the fecretary counts whether there be as many as eleaors prefent.Then_the prefident, or judge, opens and reads them, the
fecretary fetting down how many votes every man has; and
he who has the majority carries the point.
,
If any two have equal votes, the judge of appeals <;\ecides the
matter. The prior and confuls of the foregoing year have
no vote, ,unlefs they be chofen electors. The conful is ehofen in the fame manner. As foon as eleaed, the judge of
appeals tenders the oath to the new prior and eonful, that,
they will duly e",ereife their office for the fervice of God and
the king, the advantage of the traders, and do impartial
juftice; which done, the old ones quit their places, and the
new ones take poffeffion of them. The whole tranfaaion is
recorded by the fecretary, and figned by the prdident, j,udge
of appeals, late prior and conful, and all the electors prefent. The electors continue for two years.- If anyone of
them be fick, or abfent upon any other lawful account, he
may fend his vote in writing, fealed up. It is not permitted
to chufe father and fon" two bro~hers, two partners, nor
thofe that were prior and conful together fome years before,
to exerdfe thofe employments.
Merchants trading to the Weft. Indies, who farm or infure
the cuftoms, may not be candidates for prior or conful; or,
if they farm, after they are in poifefiion of thefe places" they
'forfeit them. The prior and conful that go out remain as
counfellors to thofe that come in, and the eleaors chufe five
deputies to affill: them in all their bufinefs. Thofe that are
chofen prior, conful, counfellor, or deputy, and refufe to
,ftand, are fined 50,.0.0.0 maravedies, and obliged to ferve the
office too. They are obliged to fit thrice a week, that is,
on Mondays, Wednefdays, and Fridays, two hours at a
time; in winter from nine to eleven, in fummer from eight
'till ten; and, if any of thefe days be a holyday, .the fitting
is put off 'till the next day. The prior and one conful, or
the two confuls without the prior, may difpatch the fame
bufinefs as if all three were together, provided they agree in
their opinions; for, if they differ, then the prior, or eldeft
conful of the foregoing year, or the next in .authority, is
admitted, and has a cafting vote. The fame IS done when
two of the three do not agree in judgment. All three ought
never to be abfent, at once, but, if they are, then thofe of
the foregoing year aa as if they were in prefent poffeffion.
By grams from the emperor Charles V. and his fon prince
Philip, in his name, the prior and confuls have authority to'
try all caufes relating to merchandize carried, to ~he ~ efrIndies, or'brought thence by merchants, compames, or factors; to buying and felling bills of exchange, negociating
affurances, adjufiing matters of accounts, freight, or faaorage, and all other things belonging to the trade of the Indies or Spain, and in all civil caufes abollt meum and tuum;
but, if the trial be criminal, they are to refer it to the
chamber of jufiice in the India-Houfe. And this power is
privative, fa that any trader may refufe to fubmit to any then
in court, and the prior and' wnfuls fhan put a ftop to any
proceedings of this nature.---Only thofe are allowed the
privileges and immunities of me'rchants, who trade by fea,
and fell by wholefale, which emplqymcnt is looked upon as
11Onourablc; whel eas thofe that rell by retail are accounted
mean in com pari fan to the others, and, accordingly, are
excluded flOm this corporation of traders to the Indies.
'
This court of conf~:Jhip, alfo, is authorized to take cognizance of all bankers, or others, that break. Faaors of
merchants trading to the Weit-Indies, though they live out
of Seville, may be obli~ed to appear before the court of

. confllifhip, to giv.e an a<courit of what they hav..! been iri~
tmfted With, 'fhe prior and confub are to be refpeaed ~s
tbe king's judges, and tnay fine any perfon that Ihall fail
therein, as far. as 3.0,0.0.0 mar.avedies, provided the perton
that received the affront does not vote in his own behalf;
but, if the affront was more than words, then the court of
the India-Houfe fhail punifh the offender according to law.
The prior and confuls may fummon all, or any of the traders, 'for affairs relating to tbe confulfhip, and fine fuch a9
fhal! refufe to come. They are allowed a lawyer, as affe{[or,
wit.h a falary.> a door-keeper, or cryer, as alfo the chuvng
their alguaZlI and efcrivano, the efcrivano's of flota's and
armada's, but thefe to be approved of by the prefident. They
have a fec~etary, and a keeper of the exchange, comptrol"
lers, receivers, and other officers.' They may fend any
perfon or perfons to court about their bulinefs, and afiign
tbem an allowance all the while they are following of it.
They had formerly the chief managefuent of thdlota's and
armada's, but, at prefent, only propofe what ftowage will
be requifite. They have a full power to execute all fentences gi~en by them, and, therefore, are allowed an alguazil
of theIr oVin ; and all perfons are required not to obftruct,
but to be aiding and ailifting to them, that their bufinefs
may be fpeedily difpatched, without the delays caufeil by
lawyers. From the court of c.ol)fulfhip there lies an appeal to the judge by office, or commiilioner of the IndiaHoufe, yearly appointed for this purpofe by the king, who,
together with two fuch India merchants as he fhall think fit;
having fworn to do impartial juftice, fhall decide the matter,
as is 'ufual among merchants, without bills or anfwers, Of
any writings of lawyers" but only upon 'matter of faa made
out; and, if they ratify the judgment given, there lies no
further appeal; but, if they reverfe the former decree, qnd
either paJty require it, the fame judge of appeals is to grant
a review, aifociating to himfelf two other merchants, who
are to be f worn as the two others were, artd their refQlution
is final, fo that there is no appeal from their judgment. The
appeal from the pri.or and confuls muft be btpught withirt
five days after judgment given, and fa the fecond appeal, in
cafe the firft jU(jgment be reverfed. The judge of appeals;
if he think fit, may advife with a lawyer, but is not obliged
to it.
The court of confulfhip is to take an account of fhips call:
away in the Weft-India voyage, and to particulari:z;e where
they were loft, and what plate or merchandize was Caved.
Then the prefident alild comrniffioners of the India-Houfe
fend their orders to the magilhates where their fhips were
caft away, for fecuring the effeCJ:s, which being brought;
the prior aM c:;onfuls fh'lll receive what belongs to the merchants trading to th.; Weft-Indies incorporate, to deliver it
to them; but that which appertains to otber merchants not
incorporate, is to be delivered them by order (if the chamber
of direction. If fhips be Io,fr in the Well:-Indies, the king's
officers there take charge of what i& faved, or elfc the magiftrates of the place, and return the value to the India-Houfe;
where it is delivered to the owners. This coutt may appoint
perfons in all the ports of the Indies, to fee their ordinances
fulfilled. Their papers are to be k.ept in a cheft, with three
keys, the prior and each conful to keep one, that none may
be taken away without the knowledge of them all. The
prior and confuls are fubordinate to the India,Houfe, bu.t no
way to be molefted by the commiilioners in the execution of
any thing that belongs to them, The court of confulfhip is
ever joined, in all public aas, with that of the India-Houfe,
as the body to the head; and, when the prior and confuls
corne into the chamber of direaion, they fit upon the bench
up the fteE's, on the right-hand, and have a bench covered
with a carpet in the chapel, to hear fermons; but, when
they go to other churches, they have chairs on the righthand, the compttollers of haberia's, or the duty for convoys,
being on the left, and the vifitors fit on the right, below the
confuls. When they appear abroad in public, the vifitor's
coach goes firfr, then th\lt of the comptrollers of haberia's;
then that of the confuls, next the judges, or commifiioners,
of both chambers, and lafily the prefident.
.
AU commodities, fhipped for the Indies, are to pay' one in
the thoufand, above other duties, for the proper ufe of the
court of confulfhip, which appoints a receiver for it, who is
to give an account of the produce to the prefident and commifiioners, as alfo of the other revenues coming in, as
office-fees, and fome fettled revenues.
Whofoever has
traded to the Indies above a year, or fends for the firfr time
to the value of above lOCC ducats, is obliged to pay this
one per thouf.nd. The king has granted the court of confulfhip the perpetual government of the exchange. In all
matters relating to'trade, generally the commiffioners of the
India-Houfe take the advice of the prior and confuls, who,
upon all occafions, have been very ferviceable to the crown,
advancing very confiderable fums of money, as neceilities
have req uired.
.
REM ARK S.

From thi: foregoing narrative, in regard to the nature of the
confular office, as exercifed by the Eng 1ifh, the French, and
the
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lnent, I would beg leave to fuggefl: the follOWing quel1.i';ns
the Spaniards, it is obvious that'their in(Htution is a kind of
1. Whether the capnci,ty of a cO'.lfullhip ma;' not be look~d
cumt- mel'chant, to determine alFai,rs relating' to commerce
upon a~ a proper preparatory fi,\tlOn to tlla,! of an antba/j'.. _
ina fumllllary way.
dor in ordinary at foreign co~rts, efpecially w,herc the inWith'regard to France and Spain, this office, we may abterell or our traJe is always at flake?
..
'
[erye, is to be confidered in a tw.o-fold light, t~at is to fay,
2. Whether a gentleman, having a6J:ed i~ this fration in a
in a doine/lic, as well as a foreIgn one; but, 111 refpeCl: to
manner no way derogatory,to the i~ltereH: and honour ~f his
England, only iIi t~le liltter, we. having no confular efrabliChcountry, may not reafonably b!! prefumed, to. under/land our
ment within the kIngdom, derived from our own laws and
conflitution, to fettle and'adjufr l!latths of dirp~t~ and concommercial interells betteF than op.e \Vh<\. bas. never had OFportuoities or being praCl:icalJ y informed in aff~irs of this n'atroverfy between traders in tha.t..eafy, unexpenfive, and f~m
lure i and whe~her a pel fon ,thus qualified, and by means of
mary oIann'er, that thole other nations have judged rcquilite
~. fultable appolntm?nt flom the goyerllment; rmly not be
to infritute. Confuls, i,ndeed, who are refident ir" Engrand
. better enahled to fupp~rt the, dig'nity of the office tpan is done
from foreign St"tes, aCl: llpon the fame principles as our Bl'itifh
in general-at prefem, give proper intelligence, iiJ reO";Ird to
conf~ls that refide in foieisn States; but thefe are not our
matters ~f commerce, either to. a~baifadot:s in ordi;~ry.or
own domellic confuls, fuch as are ellablifhed ill fevetal of the
extraordinary, and to the' admlntllratlon, &c~ flnd thereby
provinces of Fral!ce, or of the nature ofth~t offic~, as we
far more contribute to the interefl: of ~rade than th~y cap at
have defcribed the fame to be exercifed 'in Spain: For thefe
pretend·,
- .
'
are a fpecies of courts of'judicature, eflablilhed and feC apart
{Whether, if ~his "poll: was con~itut~a lIs introdu~ory to a
wholly to confider of, and ~etermine upon,. matters of trade
higher llatlon under the cr9wn; It might not prove an. inand navigation, as well between natives and natives, as be.
ducement to the youllger pra~lches of our mofl' noble anqllo_
tween natives and foreigners.
nourable families to make the frudies of com mercy one
Infi·ituiions of thIs kind, as eflablilhed in France,'certainly
elI'ent(al part of their erudition?
anfwer very good ,Purpofes to the. trading interells of that
4. Whe~her, if this pr~Cl:ice was introduced, many Qf the
kingdom, in two elfential refpeCl:s; (I.J As they prevent
fons of thole hohounble families w~uld not chur~ to be bred
tedious litigations at law between traders; and, (2,) As they
merchants, 'in qrder fidl to' became cpnrllis', and afterwards
bring the' confular . courts (amiliarl}" acqwlinted with the
I'efidents, envoys, ~,nbafI'adors,. ·&c.. at foreign courts?
affairs of commerce, which renders their decifions ~afy to
the court, and no way vexatious or expenfive to' the fubjeCl:.
5; Whether thofe young peEfons of great families an9 ~iftinc
tion would not hereby re,,:p far greater benefit$ ana advan_
Fur, ~s thefe determinations are all recorded in thefe courts,
tages by tTlivel,in this manner into foreign coun,tries ,{for Conftom time to time, when any point occurs that may not have
been determined by their p,redecelfors, or which may 'be a
fuHhips might be f9 judiciouflyfhifted from time'to dine, Co
as to give a young gentlbfian of erudition an opportunity of
,new cafc, they have f!;pm an index of referen~es, immediate
feeing feveral·of
prihcipJInatiansin Europe, alliI underrecourfe to cafes, as fimilar as they can find, and form d
judgment tlierefrom,
the manner that our courts of law'
\llanding their trade) and tbus, by his .travel a,nd' experience
make their decifions, from confulting a fimilitude of cafes
in the ttade of various nations, be able' to ~(:cu:mulate f~ch a
,fund of commercial knowlege, as could not fail to :fcomof their learnedpredecelfors, and weighing. them conllllently
wjth 'the fundamelltal" principles of law. But, thefe confu- '
pliCh him, to reprefent his fo;'ereigl~'hereafter, with all dellrelar'cour<ts being rellrained merely'to'matters of trade, they
able dignilY and fpIendbr atforeign c.our~s, return to his,nabecome more ikilful, judicious, and expert, in thiS one fpetive country with applaufe, and becom,e as confpicuo'us for
'cies of cafes; than'anycourt couI'd poffibly be, wherein they
the c,are and proteCl:ion of the trade. of his country at home,
~hewD~ro~I'
",
undertake' the decilion'ofcafes of every kind. Nor are
courts of this nature, ellablilhed .0nlY, in France and Spain,
6. W'hether this might not prove the means of renderi~g the
but, in moll other trading. nations, merchant-judO"es are apname of a merchant as honourable' in thi; kingdom as it ever
pointed for the trying of m~rchants affairs fumma~ily. And,
ought tb, be, according to what is reprefentea u'nder.,ihe ar,perhaps, if fuch CO-urtS were duly efiablilhed and authorized
ticle of COMMERC~: and whether, ill c(}nfequcnce hereof,
ill Great-Britain and Ireland, they certainly might and
we:might not h9pe to f~ethe grand reprefentatiye of ihe nawould prove highly beneficial, not only, a"cordingto 'the
tion filled with tbefe whO. underlland trade, as wen foreign
opinion of fomeof the moll judicious merch,ants this-kingas dbmellic, and flO"! whom, ,when they had dore with the
dom ever had, but according to the fentiments of our ableft ,
praCl:ice of it, we mi~ht expeCl: tneToundelljudgment, iureftate(men, 'who have' well underll:oad the natufe of trade,
gard to ,the commerce <if the pation in:general, and his inaand have been for removing all clogs and obllruCl:ions to it's'
jelly the bell councils upon thofe important occafion's'l See
ihe article MERCIIANT-COUR'I'.
profperity .. This matter, however, we n:.all not here enter
into, but defer it's confideration to the article MERCHANT- : C<?NTRIBUTIONS and AVERAGES, [fec AVERAGE.],
~OURT, where ~e fhall give the' fentiments of thMe who;
IS commonly ufed by lhe law-merchant, for'that contribution
ho,'e favoured a 'defigo, of this n'ature, lhew how thefe ella~hich is made towards ,lolfes fullained, where good~ .ifre caft
blilhments are regulated in foreign countries, 'and humbly
Into the fea for the fafeguard, of the'_lhip, &c. during Il
f"bmit our own remarks to theIeadet's judgment.
'
tempell: 'tis fo called, becaufe'allott~d after the rate,of every
As the alFairsof our trade, and the interells, tights, and
man's goods aboard.,
.
"
privileges of ~urmerchants and feamen in for~ign countries,
By the antient ,laws and cufioms of the fea in a ll;rm, on
:are ordinarily left to theeonduCl: of our Britilh confuls, they ~
ext~eme necefii~y, the goods, wares, guns, &c. may;by concannot be too well qualifiedJor this province : nor is it of lefs ,
fulttng th~ manners, be thro,vn overboard for prefervation of
dignity and honour to our merchants rdiding in other:
the lhip; and, if tlrey'confent not,. the maller may, not'Countl ies, to our m~llers of lhips, and to our feamen in ge- ,
withllanding, ~o,mllla,ild the callingov/}fboard what goods,
'neral, than Jienefit and atlvaptage to them, and to our tiade
&c. he fhaJl thinK, fitting, for fafety of the rell, if the danin gened, to haveperfons of abilities 'appcinted for llations :
ger continues: but; if there be a merchant or fllpercar~o
'Of fo great importance to the kingdom.. There h'lVe been I
aboard, on requell helhould begin 'firll ; 'then the marine~s,
in (tances of fome gentlemen that have been appointed in this
whoihall anfwer double, if they embezzle t~" their own
capac'ity, who, be.ing well qualified for their poll, and,
ufe. And, if the mercha!lt refufe, the maftcr alid n;lariners
h""ing a happy talent at reconti.1ing differences between their I
'may proceed wi tho";! him, taking care that tbingsof leaft
countryme.n and foreigners,and fupporting their llationwith
value and greatell weigl)t be flung overboard: if thefhip 'a becoming 'dignity, have prevented great broils and heart- ;
happen to arrive fafe at her port, the maller and greate/t part
'burnings' J;etween kingdom'S, which might have' brrikeout! , of the crew are to ma,ke oath, that the goods were cafl overinto a flame, had the proper accomplilhments been wanting
board for fafety of the ihip ; 'the rem~iader, whether they
.for f uch a tru'fi.
. '
pay freight:, muff come into the average~
,
Bcfides, a conful being always on the fpbt, dailyconverfant
All the parties interefred arc to'bearthe lofs by a general
with the praCl:ice of frade, and with the traders of thofe nacontribution; and a maller, or purfer, lhall 'contribute for
tions, as well as of his own, if he isa man of difcernr'nent,
prefervation ;, alfo. the paficngers far what they have in the
he will not be at a lofs to difcover what difficulties and dlflhip; and where they have no goods, in regard they are a
,couragements the trade of his own 'nation labours under,
burtben to it~ 'tisfaid, an ellimate lhallbe made of their apand what ad,vantages ou'r rivals may have over us, by an inparel, rings, &c. towards a'contribl,tion for the lofs ; and
fraCl:ian of treaties, which may be winked at, highly to,our
generally money, jewels, clo'aths, and all things (except the
oifadvantage, and greatly to the benefit of our competitors.
c!oi\ths borne on a mall's' body, or viCl:u:'ls, &c.) are liable
But a coni"ul of judgment'and fagacity, who does not keep
to contribution arid average.' And the goods loft flull be
at fuch a dillance from praCl:ical traders, as an ,ambalfador,
valued, and aIfa' thofe faved; which being known, " pro-may have greater opportunities of knowing oU,r grievances
portionablc va!ueihall be contributeiI by thegoods raved, to.in' commerce, and of pointing out the proper way and means
wards, reparal10n of thofe lo!!; and, if any of the goodg
to redr,efs them, than one who reprefents nis fovereign in a
faved are fpoiled ,or injured, 'the fame mufl come illlo the confiJ,perior capacity. Wherefore it feems reafonable, that
tributivll for the damage reGeived..
•
gent1emcn of this clafs lhould have appointments from the
I f there happen to be plate, &c. in chell or bale, at the tIme
government, as well as thofe other privileges to which they
of' calling over tbe goods, and a fupcrcargo aboard,. he is to
are intitled, as in Turkey, a certain duty on the goods
notice it to the maller Or mariners.
And, as to the ellimation in theCe cafes, fomc have held, that
load~d and unloaded; and others a llipend on the lhipping
regard is had, not to what mi<Tht be got by tlte goods loft,
only.
Anil;with all hURlb1c fubrniffion to my fuperiors in judgbut the dam~ge fullained, and a~e thelcrore to be valued only
at
:t
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at what they toll! but others fay, they are to be tahled

at what they might be fold for, wbcncail overboard. According to the Lex Mercatoria of Malins, this order is to be
obferved; if cail overboard before half the voyage is per·
formed, they are to be valued at the price they cofl:; bur, if
after, at the price of the rell, when fold. And the cullom
is noW general, for the goods faved and loft, to be eftimated
at what thoCe faved are !old for, freight and other necelfary
charges fid!: di:duB:ed.
.
If a £hip's gear or apparel be' loft. by ftorm, 'tis not within
the average, unle!, in the lIvoiding a danger, as flinging the
mall overboard, &c •. which is· to be made good by the £hip
and lading pro rata. The laws: of Oleron ordain, that in
fuch cafe the mailer is' firll to confult thofe aboard, who have
goods and merchandize in the velfe!.
.
But, if any perfons aboard defi{e the mailer to put into any
port for fear of pirates, and in :going out he lofes anchors at
c;:ables, they £han pay for them.
.
The goo.ds caft.overb~ard to lighten the £hip make. no dereli8:, fa as to be forfaken, or wilfully caft away •. If fuch
goods £hipped in England are taken up by another Englifu fui p
at fea, an aB:ion lies to r,ecover the goods: and any being
tnrown overboard, and afterwards recoveted, the contribution ceafes, faving for the datrulge received.. If, before they
are recovered, the owner hath had;an.average, he is to refrore the money, deduCting for the lofs by the damage.
Some fea ordonnances require fuch of the £hip~s utenfils to
be firft thrown overboard, as are not of the greateft fervite,
then the feamens chefts, and after them other things: yet
fame things feem to be excepted in fame cafes, as cannon and
other inllruments,. or provilions to relieve a city in time of
war, the law preferring the urgent fervice of the prince, to
the fubjeCt's life.
If a fhip be indifcreetly laden above the birth-mark, and an
ejeCtion happen, no contribution fhall be made, but fatisfaction made by the fuip's mafier or. owners. Or if forbidden
goods be put on board, and happen.to be the caufe of damage, the mailer £han bear the Jofs, and may alfo be profecuted; or, if he take in things without leave of the freighters, and a fiorm arife, in which part of their goods are
thrown overboard, he only /hall anfwer it; nor £hall contrib\ltion .be had for g,oods'~roJ1ght fecr:t1yon board, unknown
to the mailer or purfer, 'If they are eJeCted.
.
If, a fhip being taken at fea; the mail:er, to get the £hip and
lading out of the enemy's hands, engages to' pay a fum of
money, and furrenders himfelf as a fecurity, he fuall be redeemed at the cofi and charges of the /hip and lading, according to every man's intereft, by a contribution; as alfo if
a pirate takes part to fpare the reft; but, if by violence, the
reil are notfubjeB: to average, unlefs fo agreed by the merchants: though, where an enemy takes g'Jods, the remainder
fuall be liable to average.
Contribution is to be paid for the pilot's fee, that hath
brought a fuip into port for her fafeguard; and likewife for
railing the fuip off the ground, when there is no fault in the
mafier. And, if damage be received by two. lbip's firiking
againil each other, and there be no fault in either, contribution is to be made by a juil eq uality; but', if there be fault
on either lide, full fatisfaB:ion £hall be made the merchant injured: if one £hip peri£hes, as the lofs cannot be proportioned, there call; be no contribution; as otherwife a perfon
might fet an old weak fhip againft a {hong one, for. an extraordinary recompence. AIIO thisninders not the owners of
a fuffering fhip. from bringing their aCtion to recover. damage ;
but, if done in the night, the party muft prove he made out
light odire, or gave other notice, by crying or calling out.
As the common laweileems the £'1ip's cargo fecurity for the
\ freight due, fo the maritime law adjudges them for the average, "till which is frttled, the mailer is not to deliver them;
if therefore the merchant will not agree to it when fettled,
the mafier may detain the lading; and may bar any aB:ion
at law in that cafe, by pleading the fpecial matter.
If a lighter, or the £hip's boat, having part of the cargo,
perifh, and the fuip be faved, contribution is to be made;
· but, if the contrary happen, none is recoverable.
· Where paHengers call: goods out of a ferry-boat, in a tempell, to preferve their lives, the owners fuall have no reme, dy; unlefs the boatman have furcharged the boat, againft
whom they may have an aB:ion.
After a general £hipwreck is no contribution. An average is
paid to mailers, for taking care of goods, exprelfed in the
bills of lading. See B ILL s of Ladihg.
CONVOYS at fea, and C R UIZERS, for the better fe· curing the trade of this kingdom.
· A convoy lignifies one or more men of war, to accompany
and proteCt merchant-fhips in time of war; and cruizers are
.1hips of war appointed to crofs the feas to and fro, particularly on the coafts of this kingdom, for clearing the fame
from ~nemies.
REMARKS

Containing fame cafes determined in our courts of j udicature, relative to CONVOYS, &c.
A !hip, infured to a certain place abroad, was warranted to
VOL.
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depart with convoy: and, being loft, an aB:i6n of the cafe.
was' brought, wherein the jury found a fpecial verdiB: to this
purpofe, viz. That the fhip departed out of the river Thames
under convoy; from which !he was feparated about the We
of.Wight by bad weather, and put in at Torbay, and was dctamed there by contrary winds; that the mailer, expeCting to
meet the convoy, failed out, but could not meet with her for
firefs of weather; that the fhip was taken by the French,
and fo lolt, &c. Here the queftion was, concerning the
true meaning of tholl: words; viz. Warranted to depart with
convoy?
The counfe! for the plaintiff inlilled, that no more was inten?ed th~n .. departure with convoy, at firil fetting out;
whIch bem~ provIded, and fo found by the verdict:, they had
fulfilled theIr warranty. And that what the mafter did af~r.wards, ought not to prejudice the plaintiff i for the mafter
IS 1D nature of a common carrier" to convey goods from one
port to another; but as 'tis here found, he did not mi!behave
himfelf, for he came forth to meet his convoy, and did endeavour it, but was hindered by ftrefs of weather. And fuppofe the words had been, warranted to depart with convoy,
and fo to continue to the end of the voyage (dangers of the
.. fea only excepted) if the fhip £hould happen to be taken by
the enemy, that is a danger at fea; or if the convoy leave
her, being commanded another way by the king; or in cafe
fhe be alfaulted and will not figbt; the infurers fhalllofe notbing in either of thefe cafes: for the words lignify, that all
necelfary care fuall be taken to preferve the £hip which was
done in this cafe.
For the defendant it was faid, that by thefe words, the £hip
ought to go all the way with convoy, and not from the river
only, where there is no danger .from an enemy, for that
could never be the meaning or intention of the parties, and
'that the iliould' be left at fea where there is danger. This
agreement is but a parole contraB:, and muft be conllrued
ac,wrding to the minds of the parties, and not according to
the frriCl fenfe of the words: as, when a perfon is obliged to
fecure a thing under fuch terms and circumfiahces, the manner of the promife muft· be obferved and purfued. So if a
promife be made to deliver goods at London, and for that purpofe they are put in a boat, which is afterwards loft, though
the party ufed his endeavour, ,that.fhall not difcharge him,
becaufe, having undertaken the thing on his part, he ought to
perform it.
'Tis found by the jury, that the mailer departed out of the
bay,. to meet the convoy, which mufi be to fail with and be
proteCted by her" the reil of the voyage. Here was a feve,ranee by bad weather: now the fhip might have come up to
the convoy, or that to the1hip; fhe did not Ilir 'till the fuip
was taken, therefore, the other parties being to provide convoy, here is a breach of the agreement on their fide, which
will hinder their bringing this aB:ion, efpecially as 'tis an entire agreement, and no precedent conditiolt.
The court declared, that the word depart is only terminus :l
quo; and, if the lbip had departed from London, and came
back again by fraud, that had been no departure within the
intention of this agreement. But, as 'tis found, the voyage
was begun with cOllVoy: the feparation afterwards by firefs
of weather, both endeavouring to fave themfelves, and afterwards to find each other; and there being no fraud found
in the mailer; judgment was given for the plaintifr: Though
it might have been other~ife determined, if the convoy had
run from the £hip, and by that means lbe had been taken.
By 6 Ann. c. 13. 'tis enaB:ed, That, for the better preferving
fuips employed in the trade of Great. Britain, over and above
the £hips of war for the line of battle, and convoys for re• mote parts, forty-three men of war fuall be employed as
cruizers, viz. lix third'rates, twenty fourth rates, thirteen
'fifth rates, and four fixth rates, to cruize in fuch ftations as
the lords commiHioners of the admiralty fuall direB:.; nine
to be on the north-eaft of Great-Britain, and three on the
north-weft coafts thereof. 'To be careened at leill three
times a year, and the feamen not to be turned over to any
ofher fuips: but on neceffity; any of the faid cruizers, byappointment of the lord admiral., &c. to be employed in the line
of battle on this lide orCape Finifterre; otherwife to be always
ufed in home cruizing, except when they are careening or
refitting.
The lord high admiral, or commiffioners of the admiralty,
to appoint a commiffioner of the navy, or other perfon, to
fupervife thefe cruizers, and fee all necelfaries be immediately
pmvided when they come into port, and, when refitted, to or·
der them to fea again. And they £hall fend up to the admiralty, wIthin eight days of the meeting of the parliament, an
account dio-elted into eight columns, relating to the faid Chips.
And the I~rd admiral, &c. lball, every yeaf during the war,
appoint the aforefaid fhips to be cruizers or convoys on this
fide Cape Finifl:erre; and, when any happen to be taken or
loft, another of the fame rate to be appointed to fupply it's
room.
If any £hip of war, privateer, &c. fhall be taken as prize.
and fo adjudged in the courtS of admiralty, the officers and
feamen, aB:ually then on board, fhall, after condemnation,
have the fole intereil in it to their own ufe, without being
7 N
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further accourttable ; the prize to be fold by thore whom they
va~eers, for 'the ~ore eafy con.vicH~n of traitors and piratc$..
be 109 Brw{h fubJeCl:s, found 10 pnvateers belonging to Ihe
fhall under their hands and feals appoint, and the whole proenemy.
duce divided amona them as dir~Cl:ed by proclamation.
All prifoners fufpeered as fuch to be carefully eleamined and
But, if the lord high admiral, &c. !hall think fit to take into
fuch as own their country, !hall,fign their examinatiOlle.
her majefty's fervice any fuch prize-fhip, it !hall be ~ppraifed
by officers appointed: and, on producmg fuch appralfement,
al[o three or four of the fhip's company lhall take particul:;
with a certificate of the delivery of the fillP fo taken, the comnotice of fuch as confefsthemfelves born Briti!h fubjeCl:s or
miffioners of the navy !hall make out bills for paying the
are fufpec1ed to .be fo by their language, ,Of al}y other ~jr
full value, to be dilhibuted as aforefaid.
cumftances, to the end they may fpeak pofitiv.ely on a trial
And, for a further :~ncou(agerpent, the tr.eafurer of the navy
On taking any privateer,'tlie papers, particularly the co~_
!hall pay, upon bills made forth by the commiffioners of the
miffian, and roll de I'equipage, are carefully to be fecured
and after particular notice taken of them, and .being figned
navy, to the officers, Jeamen, .and 'others, on board any. man
of war, &c. in fuch aCl:ion, 51. for ev.ery man that was livby three or, four of the !hip's crew, that they may be able'to
ing on. board the !hip ,taken as prize, at the beginning of the
prove th~dame, if required: they arc to be tranfmitted to the
judge of the admiralty at Doeror's-Commons.
engiig~ment; the n~lI),lber to, be ,prov.ed by. the oaths of three
1£ no commiffion be found, .all the prifoners arc to be carried
or lnore of the chief officers, s.c •. belonging to the prize
before ['Orne, magiftrate ,as ,[oon as brought on ,fIlare with
at the, time' of .her. b.eillg taken, before the mayor, Of
fuch witnelfes as are thou/5ht requifite, who can fpeak'to the
chief magiftrate, of. t,he port whither fUl;h prize is brought:
manIler of capture, .&c .. and thereupon all the faid prifoners
who is re,quired to admiDiil:er fuch oath, and fortb \Vith grant'
fhall be,committed as pi~ates.
':
a certific~te without fee or reward. On producing which
The captains, offlcea-s, and (ailors, of alllhips appoi-nted to
certificate, and, a copy,of the .condemnation, the commifconvoy merchantsfuips or 'Others, Ihall d'uly attend upon
fioners !hall, within fifm¢n ,days, make out,bills forthe amount
that charge without delay, according to thci~ infl:ruCl:ial11l .
offuch bounty, payable to the captors, to be divided among
and whdfoever fhalhitegleCl: their duty in,this €afe, and rlo~
them, according to th.e prodamation.
def.endthe !hips and mer.chandize in their cGnvoy, or Ihill!
Nothing herein fha1! eJ>empt any. !hips, goods, or merchanextort any reward" fmm any merchant or maftet of !hip for
dize, taken as prize., ffom ,payment of .cuftoms, or_ being
conv:oying fuch !hips belonging to his majefty's fubjeas, ihilll
fubjeCl:,to fuch reftriCl:ionsas the fame are liable to by:thelaws
of the realm: but, when,br,ought into,p.ort, thall be unladen
be oblig.e.d to make reparation of the damage, as the court of
admiralty fhalLadjudge, and lhaU be otherwife p'unifhed by a
in prefence of the cuftom-houfe officers for {uch port, and
court martial. 13 Car. II. IWnfirmed by 22 Geo. II.
kept 'in her majeJ:l:y>s warehoufes 'til! appraifed and fold. The
Cruizers ,are commonly 'the beft failing Ihips, appointed by
captors may bring apprai~rs to view, appraife"and buy them
tbe admiralty in certain latitudes, in order to·meet with and
at reafonable times, and, when fold, th.e Quftoms to be paid
dellroy the enemy; they are commonly of. the fmalleft rates,
before clelivery, &c.
and muft on no account le'ave the'ir Rations during the time
All appraifements and fales of Iucb (hips and goods to .be
for whicb they are appointed, except ohlige4 fa to do by
made by agents named in equal numbers by. the commander,
1lfficers, and {eamen; if the captain appoints one or more
J:l:relBof weather, or damage.' It was e\laered .b1:: 6 Ann.
that, befides the line of battle lhips, forty and thiee others
perfons, then the other officers, or majority, {haH name the
!hould be employed as convoys and eruizers f'Or the preferlike number. and all thelhip's company. the fame number,
vation of the merchaIlts fhipping; four of which' were to
to aCl: in their behalf. And after fale public notic!! to be
be third rates, fixteen fourth rates, and the 'reft of competent
given, of the day appointed for payment of the feveral
ftrength to proteer our trade.
fhares, after which, if any remain in the agent's hands, or
be not legally demanded within three years; it !hall go to
~ee the .!lrticle ASSURANCE, the latter p:>rt, in regard,·to
CONVOYS.
'
,
Greenwich hofpital.
Anll the bi1ls, made out, !hall be payable to the agents ap- CO PI E S of Authors. Under the articles BOOK and BOo.K.
pointed, to be diftributed as "bovementioJi.ed.'
SELLER, we have endeavoured to fhew the reafonabJimefs
If any officer or feamen !hall break bulk on board, 01' emand equity of a law for, the afcertaining 'Of literary property,
bezzle any of the goods, tackle, &c. he fuall forfeit treble
as an encouragement to men of letters to devote their time
to the [ervice of the public, by compofing, printing.' and
the value of all fuch goods, &c. one third to Greenwich hofpita!, the other two thirds to the informer.
publilhing their works.· And, having referred from ·thofe
heads to the article of COPIES, we !hall here conclude what
A proclamatiqn ilfued purfuant to this aer, appointing the
we have to urge further on that matter.
diftribution of prizes taken, and the 'bounty for taking !hips
There is not, perhaps, in nature, a principle mure juft, mere
of war, &c.
unexceptionable,and rational, than that every individual !hould
By which was ordered, That the net proceed of all prizes,
be inti tied to the effi,els of his own labour and induftry ; and
and bounty-money for prifoners taken, be divided into eight
it is the duty as well as intereft of the community to proteCl:
equal parts; whereof three eights to the captain, one eighth
him therein: nor can any thing prove a greater obftacle and
fhall go to a Ilag-offlcer, if aeruall y on board. To the marine
difcouragement to learning and fcience, than the infecurlty
captains, fe<t lieutenants, and mafter, one eighth, to be
and precarioufnefs of this kind 'Of property; and therefore
e.qu.ally divided <Il:llong them. The marine lieutenants, boatnothing can be more detrimental to civil [oeiety, which is
fwain, gunner, purfer, carpepter, maller's mate, furgeons,
upheld by literature, and muft degenerate into a ftate of faand chaplain, one eighth. The midfhipmen, carpenter's
vage barbarifm and brutality without it; which is the conmates, boatfwain's mates, gunner's mates, yeoman of the
dition of all countries, where learning is contemned.
fueets, coxfwain, quarter-maJ:l:er, quarter-mafter's mates,
It is not everyone, indeed, that frands in need of turning
furgeon's mate, yeomen of the powder-room, 'and ferjeants
author for gain's fake; people of large and independent forof marines, one eighth. The trumpeter's, quarter-gunne~s
tunes, when they are difpofed to ferve the public in that cacarpenter's crew, !leward, cook, armourer, fteward's mate'
pacity, commonly ptefent their copies to bookfeUers, or to
cook's mate, gllnfmith, cooper, fwabber, ordinary trumpe~
(ome favourite to whom their worth may be an acceptable
ter, barber, able {eamen, ordinary {eamen, volunteers by
prefent. But thefe are but very few, when compared to the
letter, and marine [oJdiers, two eighths.
number of others, who have been obliged to ftudy and pubEvery captain of a man of war, taking any prize, is, as foon
lifh their performances, from the reafonable and hludable moas may be, to trllnfmit to the navy-board a true lift of the
tives of private as well as public intereft and advantage. For
names of all the oJlicers, &c. on board, at the taking of
perfons, qualified and follicitous toferve communities this way
fuch prize.
to any lafting purpofe, are feldomengaged in aCl:ive life for their
And in cafe any rea captain, inferior commiffioner, &c. befuppart and maintenance; nor are fuch ftations rarely comlonging to any {hip of war, be abfent at the time of the cappatible with a life of clofe J:l:udy, which muft be a life of fl1)ture, their Ihare Ihall be call:. into thofe allowed to the trumIi tude and retirement from that hurry and aCl:ion required in
peter, quarter-gunners, &c.
the ordinary conc~rns of mankind.
'
,
The commiffioners of the navy are required, after condemPerfons thus naturally turned to contemplation, and fpontanation of the prize, to examine the before-mentioned lift by
neoufly excluding themfelves from all benefits derived from
the fhip's mufter.hook, and fee that it agrees in all points,
the other ways of fubfiftence, have they not as good a right
and, upon requeft, {hall forthwith grant a certificate of the
to the fecurity of their literary property, as men have to any
truth of any lift, to the agents named by the captors; and,
other kind ofprop,erty whatfoever? Nay, as property oftbis
on application, are to give the faid agents all fuch lifts as
kind is liable to be artfully pirated, either by piece-meal, or
they !hall find requifite, and to be otherwife aiding and affiftby curtailing, or enlarging with trilling additions, emendaing to the {aid agents as !hall be necelfary.
tions, and correCl:ions, as they are too often very falfly callAnd the agents, appointed to make fales of the prizes, !hall
ed; does not being thus liable to public plunder and outrage
notice the day and place for payment of the !hares, in the
render literary property precarious enough, though the wifLondon Gazette, that the notification of three years within
dom of the legiflature !ho\lld interpafe to make the ftrongeft
which the !hares are to be demanded, or to go to Greenwich
law to fecure it?
horpital, may be afcertained.
The expence of a perfon's ·education, and the many years
By order of council, made in the reign of king William UI,
fevere ftudy and application, as well as general conyerfation,
and afterwards confirmed by queen Anne, a method was dithat every man muft have the benefit of, before he IS cap'lble
reCl:ed to be obferved by the commanders of men of war, &c.
of producing any work of literature, wher<by he call fubfiff
in examining and fecuri,ng the prifoners taken on board priwith decency, fufficiently !hews hl'lw much more hazardous
. the
f
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the cafe of fuch men is, who are delirous to be \lfeful in this
capacity, than that of any other elaes in the community. ,
To deny fubjects, who thus devote themfelves to the pubhc
fervice, a due protection for their literary property by tbe
laws, is tacitly to de?y the utility .of books and literature, ~o
ftrike at the foundatIOn of all femlnaries, col)eges, and um·
verfities, for tbe promotion of letters: is it not in effect to
declare rather in favour of the life of a favage-negro or Indian,
than tbat of a civilized Briton I
( Although all learning, ,as the great lord Baqlll obferves,
fhould'be referred to action, yet we may here eafily fal~ into
• the error of fuppoling the ftQrilach idle, becaufe it neither
• performs the office of motion', as the limbs; nor of fenfe,
• as tbe head; though it digefts ,md diftribute~ to all the
, other parts; in like manner if a man thinks philofqphy
and univerfalitybut idle ftudies, he does not confider that
• all profeffions are from thence fupplied.' For more matter on
tbis head, fee the articles BOOK and BOOKSELLER.
C OPPER-Mines, are in varlousparts of the world more m
leis. The moft noted are thofe which Dr Edward Brown
gave an account of to the Royal Society. They are as follow:
Hem-Ground is a little town in Hungary, feated very high
between two hills, upon a part pf land of tbe fame name"
an Hungarian mile diftant from Ne,wfdl. In this ~own is the
entrance 'into a large copper-mine very much 'di~~d •.
I went in through a cuniculus, called Tach-ftoln.· The fteep
defcents are made by ladders or trees fet uprigh't, with deep
notches or ftairs cut in them to llay the foot upon. They
are not troubled with water, the mine lying high iii. the hill :
but they are molefted with duft and damps.
.
The veins of this mine are large, many of them cumulate,
and the are very rich: in an hundred pounds of are, theyordinarily find twenty pounds of copper; foinetim,e~ thirty or
forty, half copper, and even to fixty in the hundred. Much
lJf the are is joined fo faft in the rock, that it is fepamted
witb gre.ct difficulty. There are divers forts of are, but tbe
chief difference is between the yellow and' the black; the
yellow is pure copper are, tbe black contains alfo a proportion
of filver.
".
Tbey find no quickfilver here; the mother of the are is yellow, and the copper are heated, and caft into water, maketh.
it become like that of fame fulphureous baths.
They feparate the metal from the ore with great difficulty.
'rhe are commonly palres 14 times through the furnace:
{ometimes it is burned, and other times melted, fometimes
by itfelf, and fometimes mixed with other minerals and it's
own drols.
There are divers forts of vitriol found in this mine, green,
blue, reddilh, and white. Th~re is alfo a green, earth, or
fediment of a green water called berggrun; there are likewife
ftanes found of a beautiful green and blue colour, and one
fort on which turcoifes have been found, tbe'rHore called the
mother of the turcois.
There are alfo two fprings of a vitriolic water, whiCh are
affirmed to turn into iron copper; they are called the Old and
New Zimcut ; thefe fprings lie deep in the mine: the iron is
ordinarily left in the water 14 days ;, I took divers pieces formerly iron, now appearing to be copper,·out of the Old ZimcuI; they are hard within the water, and do nottotally lofe
their figure, and fall into powder; they will eafUy melt without the addition of any other ftibftance.
They make hand fame cups and velrels out of (his fort of
copper.
There is a heap of copper are by Darwent, near Kefwick ;
but, I fupp01;',. the weather hath eaten out all the copper
that was in it: it is reported by Mr Davies to Dr Lifter,
that tbe tbicknefs of the vein at Gouldfcope in Newlands was fix feet; there are no fhafts now in being, either
at Newl:rnds orCaldbeck; tbere are divers adits, but they are
urelefs, the workmen have wrought down the are far below
tbem; there is part of an adit wrought at Caldbeck, but it is
uncertain what it coft finilhing; for fame ftone may be
wrought for 20 s. a fathom, and fdme of it may, prove fa
hard, that it may coft 10 I. a fathom.
A 1000 I. ftock will be enough tei begin with, to get are at
Caldbeck mines. and then there muft be melting-houfes built,
which coft 500 I. or more; and, before copper be made ready
for fale at the market, and the work come to pay itfelf, it
will be fix or feven years at leaft, and by that time 10,000 I.
will be ftock little enough.
The firft work tbat was found, and wrought by the Dutchmen in Conifton-FelIs, is called low work; by an account
given to Dr Liller. It hath a ftulm or fhaft to draw water from the mine. This work was left good, and hath been
wrougbt fro':ll the day to the evening end of the faid work,
forty fatboms, or tbereabouts; the feam or vein of copper are,
tben left, was above tbree quarters of a yard thick of good
ore; .which feam or vein did go from tbe evening end to the
mormng end of tbe faid work, and was eftoemed 200 fatboms betwixt, wrought as the vein went;. and was, when
le~t, all near of a breadth or thickners. The copper are, in
,¥lIS work, was mixed witb fame filver or lead ore.
The fecond work, called white work, or new work, about
forty fathom from the firft; was' wrought about ten fatbom

deep; the feam, then teft, was about twenty·two inches ofgam! copper are.
T?e third is called tung-brow, a little diftant from tbe laft,
bel,ng wrought about thirty fathom, and the feam about two
feet thick of the like are,
The fourth is cal,led God's-bleJling,or thurdlehead, being
wrought about tblrty fathom, and being from the laft mine
about a mile, the thlcknefs of the feam of are above a yard,
when left off, and thought to be much of it gold are.
The fifth, called hen-cragg, is a mile from the laft, wrough t
about two fathoms; a fmall fearn, but excellent are.
The fixth work is ca~led fumy-work, at Lever's-water, at the
water·Jide; and, a little above that Hanch Clocker's work.
a little above tllat,GeorgeTower's a~d WilliamDixon's work:
Bartle Clo€ker's work; near the laft Richard Tower's work:
~hen John Saclock's wo:k, and Harich Mire's work; being
III all feven works, and he all toO'ether, and about a mile from
the fifth work abovefaid; and ~rought about ten or twelve
fathom; the feam of are about fixteen inches thick' the ftone
very foft, and the ore very rich, and much of the raid are
green. If the turn was d"rained, it is. thought that all thefe
feven works would come IIlto one, and that it would be the
beft work that ever was in thefe parts.
~he feventh work is called gray-cragg-beck, wrougbt b'ut a
httle, the feam about eighteen inches thick, of as good are
as any of the other works.
The. eightb is called John Dixon's work in Brumfel was
w~ought about two fathom, thefeam about twenty-four {nthes
thlck, and efteemed the beft are, except God's-bleffing' it is
about half a mile from the laft work.
'
The ninth work is called the wide wprk, or Thomas Him's
work, wrought about 60 fathom, arid left a learn above 26
inches thick, when the work was given over, of very good are.
It has a Ihaft.or pump to draw the water away, and it is from
the laft work about two miles.
The tenth work is called tbree-krngs inTilburthwait, being
three. works, and wrought about forty fathom a-piece,: the
feambeing aboutfourteerj::inches of very good are.
'
Thefe are all the works that have been wrought in COz:1iRonFells: moft of them have fmall' feams near the copper, of a
grey fort of are in fmall threads.
There are lately difcovered three veins in Torverwel, and
about ten in other places, and all within two miles of the
fir£\: Ylork in Conifton-Fells, and as hopeful as thofe that have
been wrought in.
When the are that was got at Conifton came to be fmelted at
Kefwick, they found it fa much to exceed tbe copper are of
either Caldbeck or Newlands, that they let fall thefe works,
and fent the workmen to Conifton-Fells; fa thitt there were
140 men kept conftantly at the works there; and the are
that they got, did fufficiently furnilh and fupply the fmelehoufes at Kefwick.
The rate that was given for getting of copper are, was according to it's goodnefs, from 8s. a kibble,' to 2S. 6d.every
kibble being near a horfe·load in weight, it being firft beaten
very fmall, wafhed and fifted tbrough an iron fieve, then
m<;afured or weighed.
There was near the firft work a ftamp-houfe, which went by
water; and feveral perfons were employed to bring the r-efufe from each work, that the miners did throwaway, to
the ftamp-houfe, where it was ftamped, walhed, and ordered, and they had 2 s. 6 d. for their pains.

Of the fmelting and refining of copper from it's native are.
Under the article ASSAY, I have fhewed the moft facile methods of making trials in fmall quantities of all kinds of ores,
in order to afcertain their value, either with regard to the
purchafe, or tbe fale of them in large quantities. I Ihall
now Ihew how the copper ores may be managed in the great
works, fa as to be duly fmelte" and refined for their copper.
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Previous to which, I judge it eligible to take notice of what
the learned Mr Boyle fays in regard to fluxes in general, which
are made ufe of in the feparation of metal. from their ores:
• I muft not omit, fays that great man, that thougb many,
.' who make trials of ores, value their own flux powders, or
• fuch as are cried up by others; yet they commonly feem
• to expect nothing from thofe they prefer, more than that
, they Ihould facilitate the fulion of the are, as that which
,. being once done, the metalline part will feparate by it's
, own w€ight, or, as it were, fpontaneouUy. But yet,
,. having purpofely examined the matter more nicely, and
compared the quantities of metal obtained from two por• tions, of equal weight, of the fame are, we found thofe
• proportions conliderably differed; tbough that which yield• ed leaft metal, was fluxed down witb a coftly and well
, adapted powder. And I doubt not, but fro,m oth;r me• talline ores, a greater quantity of pure metal IS obtainable,
bv fome flux powders, that are but little employed, or
known, than by others that are,much more common and
'. famous. Tbus two .equal portIOns of the fame lead are,
, clear of fpar, being the one reduced with a due weight of
, nitre and tartar fulminated togetber, aWorded me a much
lers
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• IcCs proportion of malleable lead, than the other, by means
of half, or a quarter the quantity of filings of iron. And,
• to inftance in a much more precious mineral than lead are,
• I tried the like with fame ounces of good native cinnabar,
• finely pulverized; by adding to one half a fixed alkali of
• tartar, and to the other a different /lux-powder, we ob, tained from the former twice as much mercury as we did
, from the latter, though diftilled with a fixed alkali, even
, of a mineral nature.'
The[e obtcrvations of that great experimentalift in philofo,phy being attended to, it becomes the fmelter in large works
as well as the fmall a!fayer of ores, to confider well what
kind of /lux is the beft adapted to the quality of the are he
is about to work upon. For there are,di\!ers forts of copper,
~s well as of other ores; that is,. the metal may be fometimes mixed with a frony, 'fparry, jandy, arfenical,or fulphureous matter, &c. for, according to the nature of the
heterogeneous matter wherewith the metal is entangled by
nature, the metallurgill: mull: accommodate his fluxing materials, otherwife he may be liable. either to vitrify part of the
metal, or fa fcorify the fame, and lock it up in it's impure
matter, that he,.cannot feparat~ it, efpecially where tons of
are are worked at a tin:le, but at a very great expence, and
fometimes, indeed, at the ex pence of the ruin of his furnace. This I haveJeen done by fame unikiIful people, when
they have been [melting ores in the great works, fomething
dilrerent in their natLlre to w hat·they had been ufed to. '
Wherefore, in order to make a right judgment what fluxing
materials are the bell: adapted to the nature of the are, when
wrought in the large way, it is requifite that judicious a!fays
be previoufiy made; in order to determine not only which
affords the greateft quantity of metal, but which feparates'the
fame in the purell: manner, and nearell: to it's defired fiate of
malleability, and alfo which expedites the fufibility, beeaufe
of the faving of fuel in the courfe of the operation: and,
without thoCe previous airays, it is by no means advifeable to
fmelt large quantities of ore, that 'have never been fmelted
before by' the operators. But perfons well experienced in
thefe things will, at the fight of an are, make a very good'
judgment, whether it is of the hard or the foft kind, and
what methods are proper to be taken therewith, as by mixing various forts together, or by fuiting their fluxing materials accordingly.
Of the general methods of feparating copper from it's ore.
After a proper a!fay, the are is treated according to the fubfiances with which it is mixed., If it abounds with filver,'
'!is fifll:, gently warmed or calcined, 'till a 'great part of,the
fulphur goes off in fume. At Gofiaw in Germany, they firll:
break the are in pretty large lumps, then burn it in an open
fire of wood and charcoal; after which they beat it fmaller,
and warm it twice again: and thus make it fit for the firll:
furnace, where it is melted into a ll:ony red matter, called
copper-fione; which, being again roafted and melted, becomes black copper; this they roall: again, in order fiill more
to fJee it from it's fulphur, and now it is in a fit fiate to be
nealed for it's filver; which they extra&, by adding four
parts of lead to one of the black copper, then melting diem
together in a firong fire, and cafting the mafs into moulds,
whue it hardens into blocks. Thefe are carried to another furnace, and buried in charcoal; giving only a gentle heat, 'till the
lead and filver melt and run ,away together into the receiver,
leaving the copper-blocks unmeJted. behincl, whIch are thus
honey-combed and drained of their filver; but left capable of
aeing brought to tough and malleable copper, by repeated
fufio~. In the Hungarian mines we have feen, that Dr
Brown tells us, they fometimes burn the ore, and fometimes
melt it; and this fometimes by itfel£, and fometimes mixed
with other minerals and it's own drofs.
'
The purification of copper chiefly depends upon totally freeing it from it's fulphur, which may be done for the more curious ufes, by melting it feveral times with fixed alkali's, nitre,
or borax.
After tlle heterogeneous parts have been thrown off, as before directed, from the proper earth of the ore, the pure mee
tal then remains to be feparatecl fmm this earth by fufion.
But there are two difficulties, ~t leafr one or other of them
always found in thisaffair. For, (1.) This proper ,mineral
earth, how Huxible foev~r it may prove in gold and fil ver
yet fcarce comes up to the fufibility of the pure metal; bu~
is apt rather tt) flow thick and fluggi/h, unlefs the fire be
very intenfe indeed: but 't;s plain, that, if this fubll:ance remains vifcous, the moleculre of the metal cannot fink
through it, in order to form a metalline mafs at the bottom.
(2.) Sometimes only a very fmall quaRtity of pure metal lies
l:oncealed ill a vall: body of fuch adhering earth, or wrapI'ed
up with the matter of other metals; whence one of thefe
two inconveniencies mull: arife, viz. either that the fmall
quantity of metal cmnot well, under fo great a load of recrement, come into a little mafs ; or elfe, jf it could, it mull:
of neceffity be fo violently agitated and tofied about by the
frrong fire required to keep [0 large a bulk of fiag in fufion
a5 in the ebullition to be again involved, as it were, in littl:
erops or hubbIes among the pappy mafs of the Ccoria.

'I'he,f..;two inconveniences have their two ~e":Jedics. {t.) The
firll: IS, to add fuch fubll:ances as promote vltnfication and at
the fame time, caufe a thin flux of the vitrified,bodY. S~ch
fubll:ances are, for the large work, fand, fluxile mud alkalin
falts, tartar, nitre, &c. and, for the fmall, glafs ofle:d a little
borax, or any compound /lux-faIt, the balis whereof a~e com~
monlytartar and nitre. (2.) TheCecond is, to add ametal it[elf
This is a common way, and feems greatly itnproveable ifi~
canbe brought t? anfwer the expence. In this tafe, 'as a
greater mafs of metal cannot, by the fame fire, be fa much
agitated ami to!f~d, abou~ ~s a Jef8; or, if it could be agitated
as much, yet all It.S particles would cohere more firmly in a
larg~ mafs :than in a·fmall one; hence, by fuch an addition
of metal, the little mafs that would otherwlfe be with difficulty collected from thelCeveral falling particles oflhe melted
matter, is :artificially enlarged, fa as 'to cover the Whole Dottom of the melting-pot; in confequente whereof. a]]' the
fingle metallic particles that fall afterwards; are eamyeatched
and detained below, by the large metalline mars, whieh there
lies ready'to receive them.
Copper,':being in it[e!f of-difficult fulion, requires fuch a fire
as is able to melt it's gla!fy fcoria fufficiently thin, at the fame
time that it is melted itfelf; and this it does, unlefs the flints
/hould prove very obfiinate indeed. Hence bare fulion, fometimes, ,without any other affill:ance,. will bring out this metal
from it's ore, and throw it down into a mafs, the fcoria here
flowing fa thin, as readily to fuffer the meralJine particles to
fink through it; but, when the ore is more fi!,bborn, it's
feparation may be promoted by metalline,·or Iltheradditions
as abovementioned.
.'
,
In fuort, , the difficulty of thus feparating the metal from it's
proper earth, is principally found:in the ores of iilver, gold,
and copper; but lead: and tIn, bemg very fufible bodies, are
much'eafier melted from their adhering mineral matter. See
the articles ASSAY, ME'TALLURGY" ORES. '
COPPERAS, COPPERAS STONES, which fomeeall
GOLD STONES, are found on the fea-/hore in Elfex,
Ha~p/hire, and fo weftward. There .are great quantities in
the cliffs, but not fo good as thofe on the /hore~ where the
tides ebb and /low over' them.
','
The bell: of them are of a bright, /hining; filver colour; the
next, fuch. as are of a rufiy deep yellow; the worft, {ueh as
have gravel and dirt in them, of a fadder umber colour. ,
In the midll: of thefe ll:ones are fometimes found the fueHs of
cockles, and other {mali /hell-fi/hes, fmall pieces of the planks
oJ,/hips, and pieces of fea-coal.
In order to the making of copperas, they make beds, according as the ground 'will'perinit ; 'thofe it Deptford are about
100 feetlong, 15 feet broad at the top, and I2 feet deep,
fuelving all the way to the bottom.
They ram the bed very well, firft with firong clay, and then
with the rubbi/h of chalk, whereby the liquor, which drains
out ofthe di!folution of the fiones, is conveyed into a wooden
/hallow trough, laid in the middle of the bed, and covered
wit~ a board; being alfo boarded on all fides, and laid lower
at one end than the other, whereby the liquor is conveyed into a ciftern under the boiling-houfe.
When tbe beds are indifferently well dried, they lay on the
fiones about two feet thick.
Thefe ll:ones will be five or fix years before they yield anf
confrderable quantity of liquor; and, before that, the liquor
which they yield is but weak.
They ripen by the fun and rain: yet experience proves, that
the watering the ll:ones, although with water prepared by lying in the fun, and poured through very fmall holes of a wa·
tering-pot, doth retard the work.
Iri time there fiones turn into a kind of vitriolic earth, which
will fwell and ferment like leavened dough.
'
When the bed is come to perfection, then once in four years
they refre/h it, by laying new fiones on the top.
When they make a new bed, they take a' good quantity of
the old fermented earth, and mingle it with new llanes,
whereby' the work is hall:ened. Thus the old earth never
becomes ufclefs.
Th,e ciftern beforementioned is made of ftrong oakePl boards,
well jointed and caulked. That at Deptford will contain 700
tons of liq uor. Great care is to be taken that the Iiq uor doth
not drain through the beds, or out of the cifrern. The bell
way to prevent the fame, is to divide the cifiern in the middle,
by oaken boards, caulked as 'before; whereby one of them
may be mended in cafe of a 'defect.
The more rain falls, the more, but the weaker, will be the
liquor; the goodnefs whereof is tried by weights prepared for
that purpofe. Fourteen penny-weights is rich; or, an e~g
being put into the liq.uor, the higher it fwims abov~ the Itquor, the firollger it is: fame times the egg wiJl fWlm near
half above the liquor.
.
Within one minute after an egg is put in, the ambientl~quor
will boil and froth, and, in three minutes, the /hell will be
quite worn off.
A drop of this liquor, falling on the manufactures of h~~P'
flax, or colton-wool, will pcefendy burn a hole through t\. as
alCo in woollen and leather.
Out of the aforefaid cillern, thc;Iiquor is pumped into a boiler
,
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feveral kinds of vitriol, and the artificial preparation of theIll
of lead, ab~ut eight feet fquare, containing about 12 tons,
Upon fucb principles; fa that it may pretty Cafely pafs for a
which is thus ordered. Firft they lay long pieces of caft iron,
general truth, that all vitriol confifts of water, a metalline
12 inches fquare, as long as the breadth of the boiler, about
part, a,nd an acid combined: that the water gives the tranf12 inches one from another, and 24- inches.£lbove the furf~ce
pareney, or cryfralline form; that the acid dil10lves the meof the fire. Then croffwife they lay ordinary fiat iron bars,
tal, and thus gives the colour; and tbat all three are thus
as clofe as they can lie, the fides being made up with brickunited together.
work. In the middle of the botton of this boiler is laid a
trough of lead, wherein they put at firft 100 pounds weight
It's ufes.
of old iron.
Tbe ~fes of co~peras are numerous. It is the chief ingre~
The fuel for boiling is N ewcaftle coals. By degrees, in the
?Ien.t 111 t?e dyeu:g of wool, cloths, and hats black, in makboilin .., they put in more iron, amounting in all to 1500
Ing Ink, 111 tannIng and drellinrr leather, &c. And from
pound~ weight in a boiling. As the liquor waftes in boiling,
hence is prepared oil of vitriol, a~d a kind of Spani/h brown
they pump in frelh liquor -into the boiler; whereby, and by
for painters.
a defeCt in ordering the fire, they were wont to be above 20
days before it was enough; when that is, they try, by taking' COR A L . is a plant 'o! a peculiar ftruCture and figure: it is
met With 111 the Ihops 111 fmall branched pieces': they are of a.
'up a fmall quantity of liquor into a Ihallow earthen p~n, and
pale red. colour, of a hard and fiony nature, very heavy, and
obferving how foon it will gather and cruft about the fides,
have neIther fmell·nor tafte.
thereof. But now of late; by the Ingenious contrivance of
Thefe are the fragments of the coral plant; the larger pieces
Sir Nkholas Crifp, the work is much bcilitated; for, at his
are ufed for other purpofes, and are dearer, but thefe poffeCs
work at Deptford, they boil off three boilers of ordinary lias much virtue. The plant grows not only on rocks and
quodn one week; which is done firft byordering the furnace
frones, but on fea-/hells, and on any Colid body it meets with
fa, as that the heat is conveyed to all parts of the bottom and
at the bottom of the water.
fides of the furnace.
When frelh taken out of the fea, it has much more vIrtue
Then, whereas they were wont to pump cold liquor into the'
th~n af~er it has been kept for years in the Ihops.
boiler, to Cupply the wafte in boiling, whereby the boiler was
It IS eVIdent, from many experiments, that it is not, as fome
checked fometimes ten hours, Sir Nicholas's work hath now
f~ppo[e,a n:ere ~erreftrial abforbent; it plainly contains para veffel oflead, which he calls a heater, placed at the end of
ticles of a bItumInOus, faline, and urinous nature: which,
;the boiler, and a little higher, fupported by bars of iron, as
however, are found in greater perfeCtion, when frelh, than
before, and filled with liquor, which, by a conveyance of
Il~ter keeping. We ufe it a& an aftringent and abforbent ill
beat from the furna.s;c, Is kept near boiling hot, and fa condlarrhceas, the Huor albus, and hremorrhages, but only in
tinually fupplies the wafte of the boiler, without hindering
conjunCtion with other medicines af the farrie Intention.
the boiling. Thirdly, by putting due proportions of iron
The beft method of preparing a Teal tinCture of coral is, by
from time to time into the boiler; as foon as they perceive the
extraCting the red colour with oil of annifeed, then difrilling;
liquor to boililowly, they put in more iroll, which will foon
off.the greater part of the oil, adding oil of tartar to the requicken it. Befides, if they-do 1)ot continulllly fupply the
m~t?d<>r, and evaporating the whole to a dry mafs, on which
boiling liquor with iroll, the copperas will gather to the botfplnt of wine is to be poured, to extraCt the tinCture.
tom of the boiler, and melt it; and fa it will do, if th~ liWe hear 'of white coql in thelhops, whiCh many fuppofe of
quor be not preCently drawn off from the boiler into a (looler,
greater virtues than the red; but what we meet with unde~
fa foon as it is enough.
this nam6, is a fpecies of another fe;;l.'plant, the madrepora.
The cooler }S oblong, 21) feet ~ong, nine feet over at the top,
The feveral fpecies of it in the Ihops, under the name af
nve'feet deep, tapered towards the bottom, made of tarras.
white coral, are all light and hollow, and marked with hole~
Into this they let the liquorrun, fa foon <\s it is boiled enough.
on'the outfide. A chemical analyfis Ihews it cannot poffef~
The copperas herein will be gathering, or fhootiIlg, 14- or U
t~e virtues of the red, whatever people may imagine, for i~
.cays, and gathers as much on the fides as in the Dottom, viz.
'yIelds no oil or bituminous matter on gifiillation, but only it.
-about five inches thick. Some put bullies into the cooler,
volatile urinolls fpirit.
about which the copperas will gathe.r; but at Deptford they
make no ufe of any.
Of the CORAL FISHERY.
That which fticks to the fides, and to the bullies, is of a
bright green, that in the bottom of a foul and dirty colour.
Red coral is found in the Mediterranean, on the fhores Qf
In the end of 14- days they convey the liquor into another
Provence, from Cape de la Couronne, to that of St Tropez;
about the iiles of Majorca and Minorca; on the fouth of Si~
cooler, and referve it to he ,boiled again, with new liquor.
The copperas they Ihovel on a Hoor adjoining, fa that the
cily; on the coafts of Africa; al1d lafl:ly in the Ethiopic
Ocean, about Cape Negro,
~iquor may drain from it into a cooler.
'
The fteam which comes from the boiling is of an acrimonious
The divers fay that the little branches are found only in the
fmell.
'
caverns whofe fituation is parallel to the earth's furface, and
are open to the fduth,
Copperas may be boiled without iron, but with difficulty;
without it lh'e boiler will be in danger of melting.
In Provence they ufe two machines in filhin~ for it. The;
" one, which pulls it from the rocks, is a large wooden crofs,
Sometimes, in fl:irring the earth upon the ~eds, they find
in the center of which is a heavy leaden ball, and it is fufpieces of copperas, produced by lying in the fun.
The common green vitriol, or Englilh copperas, is made at
tained by a very long and frrong cord. At each extremity
of the crofs is fixed a round net. When it is let down into
Deptford in the following manner, from pyrites, wl1ich are
the water, where the divers have found there is plenty of coround, ponderous, c10fe ftones, of a dufky colour on the
outfide, but 'having their inner fubftance radiated like a frar,
ral, he that guides it pulhes one or two arms of the crofs into
from the center to the circumference'. They originally yield
the cavities, which entangles the coral in the netting, and
110 tafte of vitriol, and ar!, found along the Ihores of Effex,
thoCe who are in the boat break it, and draw it alit of the
water.
.1iuifex, &c. When calcined, they yield a fume like that Of
The other machine ured for drawing coral out of the deepell:
brimfl:one, and leave a red calx, containing iron, behind.
waters whete they filh for it, is a very long beam, at the end
Expofed to the open air in heaps, for a length of time, they
(eem to ferment, hea1(e, fwell, crack, and fall to pieces, a1)d
of which is fixed an iron ring, a foot and an halfin diameter,
having a reticular bag, with two round nets on' each, fide.
then ~ield a white downy effiorefce1)ce, pf an acrid fryptic
This beam is fafrened, by two very long fopes! to the frem
tafte: and thus the white fubftance of the frone feems to difan& ftern of the boat. It is let down to the bottom by means
folve, and f~ll to duft, of a faline, vitriolic, and fulphureous
tafte 'and fmell.
of a plummet fixed to it, a1)d is direeted into the deep qverns by the boat'~ motion. The ring breaks olf the fmall
A heap of thefe ftones, two or three feet thick, they lay in a
bed, well rammed: where, b~ing turned once in fix months,
brallches on the top of the caverns, and the nets entangle and
retain the others. Sometimes they find branches that weigh
in five or fix,years, by the aCtion of the air and rain, they
three or four pounds weight, put it is feldom. The rea fan
begin to diffolve, and yield a liquor, which is received in pits,
arid hence conveyed into a cifternin a boiling haufe, The
they find large branches but rarely, is becaufe they have liberliquor at length being pumped,out ofthecifrerninto a leaden
ty of fifhingotoo often, that the plants have not tiine to attain
boiler, and a quantity of iron added thereto, in two or three
their ftill growth, whlch'requires fame years,
As they filh at random, where they think there is large coral,
days the boiling is complea,ted, care having been tak~n all
along, to fupply it with frelh quantities of iron, to reftore the
they break the young fprigs they meet with there, forcing;
boiling, whenever it [eem, to abate; when boiled fufliciently,
theIr inftruments to and fro, in hopes of getting the large
it is drawn ofF into a cooler, with fticks acrols, where it is
j,Jranchl!S, which does 110t always anfwer their ena: though
left 14-'or 15 days, to {hoot.
they commonly prefer a quantity in weight to the bignefs of
It appears that the diverfity of colours in vitriols arifes from the
the pieces, becaufe they agree with their mafters for fa much
difference wherein the fait, or acid, is received; in blue, the
the pound.
•
.
.
•
The manner of filhIng for coral beIng nearly the fame where_
faIt is joined with copper; in gr~en, with iron; in white,
with calami ne, or fame ferrugineous earth, mixed with lead
ever it is found-, it will fuffice to infrance in that ufed at the
Baftion of France, where a great quantity is got, under the
or tin. As to red vitriol, called cp!cothar, it's colour is adventitious, and [eems to arife from a calcinatio;, which the
direCtion of the COmpal1Y eftablilhed at Marfeilles for that
vitriol undergoes, either by art, or fame {upterra"eous fire.
fifhery.
This is not only fupported by the natural hiftory of vitriol,
The fiihers,. who come' yearly at the feafon to fi/h for the
company, bring noth,ing but themfeh'es, every thing need,ful
put feems to be ~onfilm2J by numerous analyfes made of the
VOl .. I
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being fvund them, even to the boats and ve{fcls, and deliver-

The fchippont of cordage of neat hemp coils ufually 5611 0rin' .
that of Koningfberg about 58 florins, that of MUfcovy f "
30 to 47 florins, DeduCl:ions for weight and prompt payrr:~I~
are one per cent. on each.
The <juantity of cordage ufed i~ ~igging a velfe! is almo!l: inconceIvable. Every rope hath It s name and particular ufe.

ed to them fitted for fea, with fails, anchors, &c. of all,

,which they are to give an account at their return.
There are feven or eight men to a bOilt, one of whom is the
patron, or proprietor. When the net is thrown by the call:er,
the rell: work the velfel, and help to draw the fame in.
Before the fi!bers go to fea, they are allowed advance-money,
and have fiore of provifion, and cOfdage for their engines, on
.
terms fiipulated.
They are agreed with, alfo, for the price oLthe coral, which
''is fom,times more, fometimes lefs, a pound; and they engage, on' ~ain of corporal punifhment, that neither they nor
their crew filall embezzle any, but to deliver it to the·proprietors.
When the fifhery is ended, which a~ounts, one year with
another, to 25 quintals of coral for each boat, it IS divided
into 13 parts, of which the proprietor hath four, the call:er
two, and the other fix men one each; the thirteenth belongs
to the company, for payment of the boat furnifhed them.
The coral-fi!bing is both fatiguing and dangerous. Tbe
fifhers, having bound two rafters of wood crofs-wife, and
fixed leads to them, wind a quantity o~hemp loofely about it,
intermingled with fome large netting. This inil:rument is let
down where they think there is coral, which being frrongly
entangled in the hemp and netting, they'pull it up again;
for which even fix boats are fometimes required; and if, in
hauling in, the rope happens to break, the fifhermen run the
hazard of being loil:.
Large quantities of it are ured for necklaces, chaplets, and
other like works, to adorn the .cabinets of the curious; and
{everal nations have a particular e!l:eem for it, efpecially the
J apanefe, who prefer it to any of the moil; precious frones.
Coral is part of the traffic of MarfeilIes. Bracelets and necklaces of it are made only there and at Genis, and fell very well
up the Levant. Befide the red coral and white, which are
the mofr common, there is fame alfo of a rofe-~olour and
Refh-colour, fome half red, I,alf white, brown, &c. which
lafr comes from America, tbe others being commonly found
in the Mediterranean, and on the Barbary coafr.
There is a kind of wood, called in Europe coral-wood, from
the Iiv.elinefs of it's colour, much refembling that of coral. It
grows in the American iililnds, chiefly in thofe called the
Windward Iilands. Some druggiil:s fell itfor {aunders, though
it hath none of it's properties but the colour. It is a fit wood
for turners and inlaid work.
There are, alfo, in thefe iflands, two kinds of trees {o called,
their fruit being as red as coral, except one little black fpot,
where the bud is. The grocers and druggifrs call tbem red,
or American peas; they are extreme bitter, and {ome pretend
that, fteeped in lemon-juice, they will folder gold and filver,
like borax.
CO RAS A N, or KH OR ASS AN, including the kingdom
of Balk, has Perilan !rack with Afrrabad on the 'weil:, from
which 'tis parted by a lar:~':. defert; Farfifrar, with Segefran,
on the fouth; the Grand Mogul's dominions on the eail: and
north-eail:, and Ufbeck Tartary on the north. It is very populous ilnd fruitful, and produces the befr manna in the world.
HER A T is an ancient and confiderable city, has a very good
trade, being reforted to by the Indian merchants. They make
here very fine tapeil:ry, and abundances of rofe-water.
COR D AGE; the term is ufed in general for all forts of cord,
whether fmall, middling, or great, made ufe of in the rigging
of fhips.
'
Cordage, cable-laid, as the feamen term it, is made with
nine frrands, i. e. the firft three frrands are laid flack, and then
three of them being elafed together make 'a cable or cablet;
the fame for tacks, but they are laid tapering.
Cordage, bawfer-laid, is made only with tbree frrands.
Cordage; il:ays, ar,e cable-bid, but made with four frrands.as
cables are with three, with an addition of an heart wbich goes
through the center of them.
The price of cordage and cables at St Peterfburgh, in 1742 ,
was 1 rouble 20 copecs the poude.
Cordage fruped, is tbat which, having been put in a tub in a
very warm place, hath cail: out it's moifture.
White cordage, is that which hath not yet been tarred_
Cordage tarred in fpinning, is that which is made of ropeyarn ready tarred.
'
Cordage tarred in the frove, is that which hath palfed thro'
hot! tar in coming out of the il:ove. Every quintal Of cordage
may take ·abo·ut 20 pounds of tar.
Cordage re-made, is that which is made of ropes ufed before.
Cordage, when very old, is ufed for oakum to caulk the feams
of fllip' with.
Change cordage, is that kept in referve, in cafe what is in
ufe fails.
When a rope is faid to be fix inches, 'tis to be underil:Qou of
it's circumference. A rope of 60 threads, is one compofed
of fo many rope-yarns_
Cordage is ufually made of fpun hemp: the great number
of velfels built and fitted out at Amil:erdam, either for war or
trade, occafion a great commerce of all (orts of cordage 11eCeitHY for them. All which fells by the fchippont Zf 300
JlolUlds..

REMARK",.
As the quantity of cordage is fo very extraordinary that'
ufed in our own velfel.s ~nd fhipping both at home and abroad':
and as alfo the quantities ufed by all the Europeans Arner'_
cans, and Afiatics, is immenfely great; too much e;cQurag~_
ment cannot be given to the growth of hemp i" our Ow
colonies and plantations; to the end that we might by than
means, at leafr, amply fupply ourfelves, if we could not ob~
tain any !bare in the fupply of other nations. See the articles CABLE, COLONIES, and HEMP.
COREA, a kingdom fituate on the mofr eafl:ern part of China
between it and Japan. 'Tis a large peninfula, bounded o~
the weft by the YeBow Sea, on the eafr by that of] apan, on
the {outh by the Chinefe ocean, and on the north by the kingdom of Nienche, which belongs to Tartary.
The country towards the north' is but barren, mountainous
and full of wild beafrs: but the fouthern part is ricb and
fertile, and breeds quantities of large and fmall cattle, fowl
and game of all forts, as well as filk, cotton, flax, and the
like; all which are manufaCl:urcd there, except filk, wbich
they have not the art of dreffing for weaving, but fend it unwrought, either to China or Japan, the only two countri~
they trade with. Some of their mountains produce gold and
filver, and their fea pearls and other fine fifh.
Their coafrs are very difficult of aecds, being fuIl of ibelves,
rocks, &e. very dangerous to thQ[e who are· not acquainted
with them.
COR N; hereof are feveral fpecies, fuch as wheat, rye, and
barley; millet and rice; oats, maiz, and lentils, peafe, and
a number of other kinds. Each of thefe has it's ufefulneis
and propriety.
REM ARK ,.
Wheat, which is the il:rongeft nouriibm~nt, feldom fucceeqs
but in foils that are hot or vigorous, or at leafr marfhy. Rye
profpers in a moderate foil, and fometimes is contented with
thelighteil:. Barley, oats, buck-wheat, and millet, thrivein
a fandy ground, and will grow in the beft foils, if they have
been well pulverized.
.'
~trong foils require much cultivation, and are fati~,fied with a
lIght manure; but lands that are thin, demand a ftrong manure, and light c'!lture.
Arable lands are generally ranged into three diviiions, nearly
equal. One is fawn before the winter-feafon, with whe;lt
and rye, or elfe with meflin, which is a mixture ofbotb. The
fecond muil: be allowed a winter's fallow, and may be fawn in
the fpring with the fmaller grain, as oats and barley, &c.
The third divifion is fuffered to lie fallow, but is not therefore altogether unaCl:ive; for., befides forne kinds .of hu{bandry ·befrowed on it, 'tis continually receiving freib fupplies, it acquiring a richnels from the [nows, and is moill:eoed
by the dews and rains; and even the w.inds impart prolific faits
and juices to it. So that it's inatl:ivity is a [eriesof prefaratives, and an acquifition of materials for new productions.
The firfr tillage is in autumn, on lands that have produced a
harveil: of March grain. This operation, only prepares the
earth,in a proper manner, deil:royin~ the fprouting weeds.
Some farmers defer it to the end of wll1ter.
The fecond is in [pring, and in fome places at Midfummer.
Tbe third precedes the feafon for fowing. Sometimes a tran[,
verfe ploughing is required befides.
.
When the feed is {own, the earth is fcattered lightly over it,
by means of a harrow, in frrong foils; but, in light foils,
they ufe .. little plough, th~t the earth may more eJfeCl:ually
cover the feed.
Manure is as important as tillage. 'Tis fometimes required
for the befr lands, and is always neceJIary to tbofe that are
weak_ A good foil is not dunged for fmall grain, but a weak
one will not produce it without manure.
Though manure is of various kinds, there being hardly any
refufe fubfrance but what is of ufe· herein; none bas more
prolific qualities, than the foil fwept from populous cities;
efpecially thofe where a great number of kitchens, and dyers
of wool, are continually difcharging into the ftreets a fat and
oily fediment, which is very beneficial to corn. In ibOlt, all
matter whatever, capable of producing large quantities offalts,
will communicate fertility, when properly difpofed upon
lands.
.
Corn for feed fhould be well chofen, and nrll: freeped in a
lixivious liquor: but fame hufbandmen only mix their corn
with bruifed lime, and fow both together. The fpecies tbat
are fown before the winter [eafon, are the autumnal wheat,
barley, and rye, which !ail: is the food of the poor people,
and thrives in theworil: foils, and driefr years. Starch-c~r~.
or autumnal barley is fown before the winter feafon.
TiS
cut in June, and is (erviceable to the poor people, 'pH harveft
fupplies them with tbeir winter provifioll.
The
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The fmall grains fown in March, are oats and barley, lentils'
and little round beans. The firft is an important article in
commerce, being the chief food of horfes.

corn, the latter aflUrding nothing but a black duft, into which
the whole fubftance of the ear is converted; I perceived a foft
white fibrous fubftance, a fmall POltlon of which I placed upon
my objeB:-plate: it fecmed to conlift wholly of longitudinal
fibres bundled together; and you will be furprized, perhaps,
that I {jlOuld fay, without any theleaft fign of life or motion.
I drop-ped a globule of water upon it, in order to try if the
parts, when teparated, might be viewed more conveniently;
when, ,to my great furprize, there imaginary fibres, as it
~ere, lllfiantly feparated from each other, took life, moved
Irregularly, not with a progreffive, but twill:ing motion i
al1 d continued fo to do for the fpace of nine or ten hours,
when I threw them away.
'
I am fatis~ed they are a fpecies of aquatic animals, and may
be denommate? worms, eels, or ferpents, which they much
refemble. ThIS, if confi~ered, will appear to be fomething
very fi,nguJar : . but I have fince repeated the experiment feveral times, With the fame fuccers, and gratified others with
a fight of it.
'

Of the method of preferving CORN.
Corn is very different from fruits, with 'refpeB: toth~ mann~r
Qfit's pre(ervation ; and is capable of being preferved In publIc
~ranar~es, for preffing occafions, and of being kept for feyeral
centUries.
The firft method is to let it remain in the fpike, the only
eJi:pedient for conveying it to the iOands and provinces of
America. The inhabitants of thofe countries fow it in the
ear, and caife it to maturity by thl!t precaution; but this me'thod of preferving it would be a~tended with feveral incpnveniencies among u~. Corn is apt to rot or fprollt, if any the
leaft Ilj.ojfture js in th~ heap. The rats li1!:ewife infeQ: it, and,
the detriment is frequently very great, before 'tis difcovered.
And our want of ftraw alfo obljg~s us tq feparate the grain
from th~ ear. '
The fecond is to turn and wi1J.now it frequently, or to ppur
it thr,ough 1I trough, or mill-hopper, from one aoor to another, whence 'tis again raifed by a crane, to the upper aoor.
Being thus moved and aired, every fifteen days for the firft fix
months, 'twill require lefs labour for the future, iflodged in
a dry place. But, if th,rqugh negleB: mites be permitted to
flide into the heap, they will foon fwarm like ant-hills, and
reduce the coni to a heap o(duft. This mull \?e avoided
t~erefore, by moving the grain anew, and rubbing the pi 'Ices
adjacent with oils and herbs, whofe ftrong odour may chace
them away, for. which garlic'and dwarf-elder are very effectual. They may be likewife expofed to the open fun, which
immediate! y kills them; or a brood of chickens let in, who,
'tis [aid, will quit the grain to prey upon the mites, as faft as '
, they appear.
'
" When the corn has been preferved from ,all impurities for the ,
fpace of two years, and has exhaled all it's lire, it may be
kept for forty, fifty, or even a hundred years, by lodging it
in pits, covered with ftrong planks, clofely joined together;
but the fafer way is to cover the heap with a thin furface of
quick lime, which thou!d bedilfolved, by fprinkling it over
:with a fmall quantity of waU:r. This caufes the grains to
fuoot to the depth of two or three fingers, and inclofes them
with an incruft\ltion, through which neither air nor infeB:s
can penetrate.
,
In the year 17°,7, a magazine of corn was opened in the ci- '
tadel.of Mentz, which had been ftored up in 1578, ;md
the bread made of it proved very good. The Abbe de Louvois, travelling to the frontiers of Champagne, faw in the ,
cafiJe of Sedan, "heap of corn, which had been lodged i
there an hundr~d and ten years, and preferved, notwithRanding the moiftureof the place, which at firft made it fprout ,
above a foot deep. The leaves and firft thoots of the ftems,
wanting air began to rot, and funk down upon their roots; "
which glutinous ~ompoft, incorporating with the grains beneath, and growing dry, hardened into a very thick cruR,
whlch preferved the reft of the heap. Some of the bread
made of it, was fent to court, and proved extraordiIlary
'good.

*

• Memoirs de I'Acad. de$ Sciences. 1]08.
, The following obfervations made by the Abbe Pluche and
MrNeedham, and tranfmitted to our Royal Society, affording fome light into the nature of this vegetable, they may not
prove unacceptable to many.
lfaving with the .affiftance of the microfcope, fays the Abbe, '
viewed the fmut of corn, I obferved the ftalks were all fpotted '
and pricked, with fmall burnings: now as the fmuthappens after
a fine rain, followed by a bright funthine, the caufe of this evil
is, that the focus of thofe very fmall drops is juft near them,
and on the Ralk that fupports them: wherefore the fun's r~ys,
colleffed in this point, muft there burn; which dries up the
':(talk, and prevents the ear from graining.
The fecond remark is on the corn that grows up into ears,
the grains of which are for the moll: part full of meal, quite
around or above thefe
black. With the microfcope I faw,
black grains, fmall long bodies, rolled up, and having each
a pedicle; which I found to be 'the Rowers that could not
reach their due form, or come forth and ripen; fo that'the
grain being deprived of this help, could not develope it's
germ, and produced only a black meal, for want of the unfolding of certain velfels.
'
The third remark is, the reafon that invites thruthes or ftarlings under the legs of black cattle grazing in a pafture. Not
being able to get neaf them, I obferved them at a diRance
with a good glafs. I fawall thefe birds thruft their heads and
half their bodies down into the grafs, in fuch manner that
their tails remained ereB: in the air, as that of a duck upon
diving, which makes me think, that thofe birds feek after
worms in the earth; and that they gather about the cattle,
becaufe as they are large animals, upon trampling on the
ground, they oblige fuch worms to come forth, as happen to
be preffi:d under the weight of their hoofs.
Upon opening lately the fmall black grains of fmutty wheat,
fays Mr Needham, which they here diftinguith from blighted

all

Of the maxims· of France and other parts in regard to CORN.

In,Fran~e, corn of the growth of the kingdom IS reckoned
as a contraband commodity; and may not be exported, how
plenteous foever the crop, without permiffion, either general or particular, purfuant to the old or new ordonnances in
that behalf made, among others of 1577 and of 1699, on
pain of forfeiture, and 500 livres fine.
The general permiffions for exportation are ufually granted
by order of .council for a certain time, as fpecified therein.
There is alfo anolher fort of general permiffions granted in
like manner, but not extending beyond the kingdom; on
declaration made to the intendants of the pJaces it is fent to,
and certificates of the arrival and delivery there.
In times of dearth and fcarcity, as that which happened in
France in 17°9, other permiffions more general are granted
for parts within the kingdom, as were the orders of Augull:
and September that year, which permitted a free trade in all
forts of grain" even of meal and pulfe, as well from city to
city, and market to market, as from one province to another
throughout the whole kingdom, without being obliged to
give notke, or to obferve any of the ufual formalities.
As to particular permiffions, they are palfports ligned by a fe.:;retary of ftate, bearing the rerfons names to whom they are
granted; the quantity, and quality of the corn; the ports by
which it is to pafs, or to be thipped; the place intended for,
and other 'the like circumftances.
There have been many ordonnances and royal declarations
made in France for government of the inland trade herein,
a(ld the quality of the perfons that may ufe it.
The moft (loted and important are thofe of Charles IX, 1567,
Henry III, 1577, and Lewis XIV, 1699; befides. a great
number of others, moftly in J 709, a year'fo fatal to France,
by the entire lofs of all it's corn, as fcarce to be repaired by
the many wife regulations which the prudence and care of the
magifuates caufed tp be publithed almoft every, day.,
In the ordonnance 'of A uguft 1699, iimongfl: other articles,
merchants of the kingdom may import corn from foreign
countries; and in times of .plenty export it, by virtue of
general or particular permiffions; ·and all combinations among corn-merchants, whether i'efiding in the fame or different citie,s, ,are prohibited en pain of 2000 livres fine, and
being declared incapable of trading in corn for the future.
And ill!, both merchants and others, are proliibited to enhance
or buy corn or other grain, while green and before the harveft,
on Plltn of 3000 !ivres fine, and corporal punithment; and all
fuch'bargains are declared null, even thofe made fix months
before the date of the declaration.
Befides thefe general ones, the city of Paris hath alfo particular regulations,-c;:oncerning corn brought thither by water,
made in 1672. In which all dealers, trading on the river
for the fupply of Paris, are prohibited to buy fiandillg corn,
on pain of forfeiture to the feller, and fine to the buyer.
And dealers may not buy grain or meal within ten leagues
of the city.
The dealers, &c. are obliged, immediately on the arrival of
their grain or meal, to prefent their bill of parcels to the
fworn corn-meters, who are faithfully to regifter it, and carry
copies every MOJ)day to the recorder of the city. Dealer"
may not land or houfe their corn if mufty or heated, or if the
boat be in danger, but it muft remain in the boat 'till fold.
Citizens of Paris may put the corn and meal of their own
growth, or which is brought for their provilion, into granaries.
The magazines of Dantzick are fo vaft, and always fo well
filled, that, in fome years, 800,000 tons of corn are exported
from that city: it's merchants have an exclulive privilege for
all the corn of Poland brought into their city, and the Dantzickers are obliged to buy whatever quantity is brought, at a
price fixed by the magifirate.
The maO'azines of Amfterdam are not lefs confiderable than
thofe of Dantzick; few cities having a. greater corn-trade,
there being even a feparate exchange, where many thoufand
dealers meet every day, that trade on~y in corn; and hath
nothing in common with the general exchange, from which
it is difiant a qUirter of a league.
2
Corn
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Corn is very plentiful and fo very cheap in China, beeaufe they
prefer rice for their bread; that a man may buy enough for
about a fuilling to fuftain him a month.
The laws of England relating to CORN.
Corn, the quarter to contain 8 bufuels ftriked, ~ach bu£hel
containing 8 gallons. IS Rich. II. cap. 4. feB:. I. II Hen.
VII. cap. 4. feB:. I. 22 Car. II. cap. 13. feB:. 1.
And grain imported, the old fu bfidy was increafed from the
original duty, granted by 12 Car. II. cap. 4, to the following duty pec quarter Winchefter meafure, when they did not
exceed the refpeB:ive prices, oppofite to each fpecies, vi?;.

Wheat
Rye
Barley and malt
Buck-wheat
Oats
Peafe and beans

Prices.

Duty.

s. d.

s. d.

48

0

5 4

32
28
28

0
0

4

0

2
2

8

13
32

4
4

0

0
0

0

4

IS Car. II. cap. cap. fea 3. But by 22 Car. II. cap. 13. was
further increafed.
lmported-J uil:ices of the peace for the feveral counties, at
every quarter-feffions, are to give in charge (in open court) to .
'the grand jury, to make enquiry and prefentment, upon their
oaths, of the common market prices of middling Englifu corn;
which prefentment is to be made in open court, and certified
by the jullices in writing to the chief officer and colleB:or of
the culloms, to be hung up publickly in the cullom-houfe,
that the duties may be colleB:ed according to the faid prices.
5 Geo. II. cap. 12. feB:.· I, 2, 3.
In the city of London, the mayor, aldermen, as juftices, in
the months of OB:ober ana April, are to determine the prices
of middling Englifu corn, by the oaths of two or more honeft
perfons {killed in th,!" prices, being neither cornchandlers,
mealmen, faB:Qrs, or merchants, &c. interefted in the corn,
but fubftantial houfekeepers, living in Middlefex or Surry,
having edeh a freehold eftate €If 201. or a leafehQld of sol.
per ann. or by fuch other ways and means as they fhall think
fit, and to certify the fame as above. 1 Jac. II. cap. 19.
feCt. 3, 4· 5 Geo. II. cap. cap. 12. feB:. 4· .
But, jultices omitting or negleaing to determine the prices,
the colleaor of the cuftoms muft receive the duties according'
to the lowell prices of the feveral forts rated by the aB: of :l,2
Car, II. cap. 13. 2 Geo. II. cap. 18. fec. 3.
As to wheat, rye, barley, malt, beans, peafe, and all other forts
of corn and grain, ground or unground, and bread, bifcuit, or
meal, they may be exported free of all duties. 12 Car. II. eap. :
4. [etl:. 12. I I and 12 W. III. cap. 20. feB:. 4. I Ann. cap ..
l2. fea.:I.. 5 Ann. cap. 27. feB:. I. 6 Ann. cap. 19. fea. :
l. 7 Ann. cap. 7. feB:. 28.
Exported, the bounty and regulations of
Price!! per BO-unty per

The bounty on C

'0 R N

exported.

Wheat
Rye
Barley
Malt
By IWilI
and M. c. But the excife of 6 d. per
bufhel muft not be reckon12. feCt. 2.
ed into the price of malt,
13 and 14 W. II!. cap. 5.
feCt. 3 I. 12 Ann. cap. 2.
fca. 3.
By 5 Ann'iBeer, alias Bigg
c.8.art.6. Malt, made of wheat
L.29· fe Cl:. Oatmeal, when oats do l
JQ,I5'
not exceed
.!

~arter
Q!!arler
Winchell:. Winch eft.
Meafure. Meafure.
1. s. d. I.s. d.

280050
1120036
400 2 6
400 2 6

2

49
8 €I

o IS

2

6

0
0

5

0

0 0

2

6,

When the above forts €If cor~, either ground or unground,
do not, at the port of exportatIOn, exteed the refpeCl:ive prices
in the firft column, and £hall be fuipped on board any BriHfu
fhip, whereof the mafter, and at lealt two thirds of the mariners, are Britifh fubjeB:s; in. order to be exported to parts
beyond the feas, the exporter IS to be allQwed the refpective
bounties in the fecond column: provided a certificate in
writing, under the hand of the exporter, cQntaining the
quantity and quality of the corn, be firft brought to the colleB:or of the port, and the truth thereof. confirmed by the
oath of one or more credible perfon or perfotts, and bQnd b'e
given by the exporter, in the penalty of 10 1. for every ton €If
. oatmeal, or 40 bufhels of beer, alias bigg, and' 200 I. at leaft
for every 100 tons of all the other forts (i. e. 8 s. per quarter)
that the fame £hall be exported into parts beyond the feas
and not be re-Ianded in Great-Britain, or the ifiands of
Guernfey or Jerfel". 1 W. aIid M. cap. 12. feB:. 2. 5 Ann.
cap. 29. fee. rD. 3 Geo. II. cap. 7· feB:. IS.
In order to adjuft the quantity for which the·bounty.ls to be
paid, the corn is to be admeafured by the proper officers of
the cuftoms, who, for the greater expedition, may make
ufe of a tub or meafure. containing four Winchefter b~s i
or, if the faid corn be intended to be exported. in facks, they
are to chufe two out of any number not exceeding twenty
facks, and fo in proportion, and thereby compute tbe whole
quantity: but, if exported from London, may be meafured
by the fworn meters, from whofe certificate the fearchers may
certify the.quantity £hipped for exportation. 2 Geo. II. cap.
18. feB:. 4, 5.
<
But, with refpeB: to malt, the bounty is to be allowe~ after
the rate of t-hirty quarters, and no more, for every twenty
quarters of barley, or other corn or grain entered and made
into malt for exportation; as £hall appear by a certificate
from the officer, with whom the corn or grain, intended tahe
made into malt for exportation, was entered. 3 Geo~ II.
cap. 7. feCI:. 14, IS·
The aforefaid bounty to be p,aid by the colleB:or of the port,
upon demand made by the ,exporter : unlefs he has nQtfuJlicient money in his hands, and then (except for.bi,gg· and
oatmeal) he is to certify the fame to the commiffioners.of the
cuftoms, who are to caufe th~ money to be paid by theteceiver-general within three months. I W. and M. cap. 12.
feB:. 2., I2 and 13 W. III. cap. 10. feB:. 9 r. S Ann. cap. 29.
feB:. 10. 3 Geo. II. cap. 7. feB:. IS.
,
The aforefaid bQnd,- given for exportation, may be delivered
up to be cancelled,. upon producing a certificate under the
common feal of the chief '\l1agiftrate, in any place beyond
the feas, or under the hand and feal of two known Britifu
merchants, teftifying that the corn was there landed, 9r upon proQf by credible perfons, that it was taken by enemies,
or perifhed in the feas, I W. and M. cap. 12. feB: 2. 5 Ann~
cap. 29. feCt. 10.
.
Malt, re-Ianded in Great-Britain, is forfeited, with treble
the value, befides the penalty of the bond. 3 Geo. II. cap. 7.
feCI:. IS, and fince continued yearly with the malt-aB:o
The bounty on fpirhs, drawn from barley, malt, or other
corn, exported.
For every ton offpirits drawn from barley, malt, 1.
or other corn, there fuall be paid to the exporter, by the commiffioners of the cuftoms, or the
proper officers belonging to them, when barley
is at 1.4 s. per quarter, or under; on fuch proof
of the exportation thereof, as is direB:ed by the
aB: of r W. and M. for the encouraging the exportation of corn, out of the duties liable to the
payment of the bounties on 'corn exported, I 1.
IDS. and (0 in proportion for a greater· or lelfer
quantity.

s.

d:

10

0
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An account of the feveral forts and quanti,ties of CORN, which Were exported from Chrifl:mas 17341:0 ChriiL
mas) 735: as alfo from what places and ports, and in what quantities they were exported: together with a.ri
account of the bounty that was paid thereon.
Barley.,

Ports.
Arundel
Barnftapte
Beaumaris
Berwick
Biddeford
Blackney and Clay
Bridlington
Briftol
Bridgewater
Chefter
Chichefter
Colchefter
Cowes
Dartmouth
Dover
Exeter
Falmouth
Harwich
Hull
Ipfwich
Liverpool
Lynn Regis
Malden
Milford
Minehead
Newhaven
Padftow
Penzance
Plymouth
Poole
Portfmouth
Sandwich
Shoreham
Southampton
Stockton
Wells
Weymouth
Wifhich
Whitenaven
Whitby
Yarmouth
London

Cuftom-Hollfe, London,

8 Mar.

1735.

Malt.

Oatmeal.

Rye.

Wheat.
Buth.

~trs. Buth. Q!:trs. Buth. Qrtrs.Buill. Qrtrs. Buth. Qrtrs.

466

200

13,090

Ig2

447
25

18
15

41

10

5

10,944-

3,09+
14 8
l,oG6

.12

29 2

18

5

254

4

3
60 3

6g5
68 9

2,537
4-2 9
7,693
335
622

4

II,339

2

5

4444

51
285
898
1I8

463

6

61

II

2

64-6
395

6}
o
9

394-

2,282

7

4-

2

549

4

2

4i
21

•

1,057
1,40

5

4
18

9
o

°6

o
3

377

2,23 1

4

5
2

99 1
6,77 8
600
2,79 6

4

702

7

1,088

728

249
4,534
15 0

3

77 8
21I
3 84

7

77 0

20

349
4-,89 0
3, 01 3
333
29 2

8,245
3,595

2

2,842
2,358

2

3

10

13

[,159
16,87 6
2,4 85
3,007
9,443

3

7

60,247

217

210

3

3:¥

389
5,523
1,085
1,82 r
3,09 8

2

41
6,849

4~

71,;
4

226
216

4-

4-2

6

9,8~2
8,914-

6

I

9 2 ,374
2,101

28
I9 1

67

494

39

6

51

- - - - - ----- ----_. - - - - -

I

E

xam.

J.- - n

0

d A' G
- - , - c en.

By barley
By malt
By oatmeal
By rye
By wheat

15
5,93 3
59,784

I I

18
6
412

&
o
0'-

6+

8i
o
o
o

7
3

7~

I

9.l:
6

15

7

I

3"

17
5

:3

17

3

IO~
Il~
IO}
2~

----- ------7,19°
26,434
240
2

23

38,335

o
18

I

Ii-

I

o~;
lO}

18

6

q

:3
/<

i P

6

.8

62 9
16,42 9

1",

2

9
5
10

5

4~

3

18
4
o
9
7

16
6

~J

Vo!..l.

7

37
25

100

87

9
8

223

15 0

69 0
2,190

3~

6

4

3,73 2

17,41I

5
10

86.5
'j08 17
6
78 10 IIi
97 16 10~
3,941
44i-

1,200

6

0

5

39 1
8,74-8
1,5 10
2,24- 1
313

8, 06 3
4

[~

?i-

5

4-,0[5

7

d;

554

,1,134
728

4

Bounty.
s.

\;
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Ah aCCOllnt of the true market-price of whelt and malt at

Wjl)..d,for, JQr ,above 100 }'e!~x•." BeO'~n ang publJlhed by
William Fleetwcioa, ~i!hd'p orEly, from I 6 4b to 17 06 ;.
and fince coritihUed in the fame manne, to the, year

1752.
Malt per

Wheat per
quarter.

Years. .

qtijlrte~.

Wheat per

Ye4rs.

qUj1rter.

Malt per
i qUJ.rter.
j. •. d,

f

I; s, d.
d.
II 49, 0 I7pO 2 0 0
16 47 3 r'3 8 i 17 6 17o'j 17 8iI 4 0
1648 4 5 ~ 2 0' 0 I7K)2 I 9 6 'I 8 0
1649 4 0 0 2 2 0 1703 I 16 01 3 4
8 0
16 50 3 16 8 i 18' 6 I7ia.} 2 6 6
6 0
1651 3 13 t
9 C I7iOs I 10 0
6 0 I 2 0
1652 2 9 ~
8 6 17ia6
1653 I 15 6 I 8' 0 I7P7 I 8 6 I 83 4
0
16 54 r ·6 0 I 0 8 17°8,2 I 6 I
1655 I 13 4
0 0 1709 3 18 6 I 13 4
1656 2 3 0
4 0 1iIO 3 IS 0 I 16 0
1657 2 6 8
8 4 I i l l 2 14, 0 I 15 4
16 58 3 5 ¢
9 4 17:2 2 6 41 10 8
1659 3 6 0 2 8 8 1713 2 I I 0 I 7 0
1660 2 r6 6 I 12 8 17 14: 2 10 4 i 9 4
1661 3 10 0 13 4 1715 2 3 0 II 10 8
)662 3 14 0 2 2 0 I?I6 2 8 0 ~ I 8 0
1663 2 17 ¢ I 12 8 17 17. 2 5 8
5 41664 2 0 6 i 10 0 Ii18_ I 18 10 II 4 S
1665 i 9 4
8 4- 1719 I 15 011 6 8
1666 I 16 6
6 0 Ii20 I 17 0 II II 4
1667 I i6 0
2 ,8 11721 I 17 611 8 ~
1668 2 6 0
4 0 1722116' 01120
]669 2 4 4
67 4 1723. I 14 8 II 3 8
1670 i I 8
.6 1724 I 17 011 10 0
IVI i
.2 0 I
5 4 1725 2 8 6 'II 8 0
1672 i I 6 I 2 0 1]26 2 6 0 I I 8 0
1673 Z 6 8 I 4- 0 1727 2 2 0 'I 8 0
1674 3 8 8 I '14 6 1728 2 14 6 II 12 0
J675 3 4 8 I 14. 0 1729 2 6 10 I 15 416i6 r 18 0 I 6 0 1730 I 16 6:. 7 0
1731 I 12 10 I 0 5
1677 2 2 0
8 0
I6i8 2 19 0
8 8 I73i I 6 8 I 5 8
1679 ~ 6 0
6 8 . 1731 I S 4 'I 2 8
1680 2 5 0
2 8 1734 I IS 10 I 2 8
1681 2 6 8 I 4 8 1735 2 3 0 I 2 ~
1682 2 4- 0 I 8 0 1736 2 0 4:1 4 0
1683 i .0 0 I 8 8 1737 IS 01 6 8
1684 2 4 6 I 5 4 1738 15 6 I 8 0
1685 2 6 8 I 8 0 1739 I 18 6 I 6 0
J686 I 14 6
'5 4 1740 2 10 8 I 12 0
1687 I 5 2
4 0 1741 2 6 8 I 12 8
r688 2 '6' 0
2 0 1742 I 14 0 I 10 8
J689 10 0 I 0 0 1743 I 4 10 I B 8
J690 T I4ff 0 19 4 1744 I 4 10 I 4 8
1691 I 14 0 0 17 '4 1745 I 7 6 I 3 4
1692 2 6 8 I 4 4-. 1746 I 19 0 I 2 '4
1693 3 7 8 I 10 0 1747 I 14 ~o I 2 8
1694 3 4 0 I 14 0 1748 '17 0 I 3 4
1695 2 13 0 I 12 0 1749 16 0 I 5 4
1696 3 II 0
8 0 1750 I 12 6 I 5 4
1697 3 0 0
S 0 1751 I 18 6 I 5 4
,1752 2 I 10 I 7 4
1~98 3 8' 4 I 12 0
1699 3 4 0 I 19 4
I. s. d •.!. s.

1 646 2

8

0

I

II

Ii

N. B. In this computation yow are to know, that in every
year there are two prices of- corn, the'one at Lady-Day,
the other at Michaelmas; both which are put together,
and the half is taken for the common price of that year,
In the price of malt, the tax of 6 d. per bulhel is not
ch;trged, which is an additiun of 4 s. to every article of the
malt, from the commencing of the malt-tax.
R E M ARK ,.

The bounty which has been allowed upon corn making, at
prefent, a topic of converfation among the landed and trading
interefr" in regard to it's continuance, or otherwife; and, being likely to be brought before the. parliament the enfuing
(ellion, it may not be unufeful to gIVe a frate of the argument, as it hath hitherto palfed without doors pro and can.
In a treatife faid to be written by the late Sir Matthew Decker,
Bart. on the caufes of the decay of our foreign trade, he obferves, That the laws which give a bounty on e,-,ported corn,
filh, and flefh, are very prejudicial to our manufaCtures. For,
, Vi, ag:es depending on the high or low price corn, filh, and
• flelh- bear, the bounties on their exportation ferve only to
, feed foreigners cheaper than our own people, to run away
, with our rrade: the pretence of encouraging tillage by a
, bounty on corn can have no weight now, fince our great
, improvements in hufbandry, much lefs if we ereCted maga, zines in every county, againfr times of fcarcity: foreigners
, never buy provifions 'till they want them, and then they
, mufr h'lve them, whether we give bounties o,r no.'
The Britiih Merchant, vol. ii. p. 247, fays, 'lfwe were to
, become a province to France, we lhould be obliged to give a
bounty on wool, as we do on our corn, that f ranc~ mjght

, have it cheaper than our people.' And, in p. 400, , he com_
putes ~he value pf ~he m~nufaCture in oJJr woollen good, in
So' giinerlll\ at' thtee'~!mes tlle value of the wooL-Now [ap_
, !'t'~ll?' al~; ml!~ at fenfc, whetheD It be not much more pre, JUdIClM, In'thls. cafe, to feedl the workmull clJ.aaper, than
, to fell cheap,er the materialS; the manufaCtur~ being as
, ·three tp one In Qur woollen trade only, a bounty all ex, portediwool, thoug~ abfurd and ddl:f~ive, frops there:
but. bounties an~orted corn, filh, and flelh, [elve to feed
, the French cl;l,eaper than our own .people, to run away not
, .only with 01U' woollen, but alfo with our filk" linen, ~lId
iron manufaCture,s, a;ul every thing ,elfe we qn under~ke.
, all tra~e, all'n,it'l.lgatJion. Is not thiS conduct InoLt a,bfi,Ird,
, mofr &4IruCl:·i¥e! <:ould we have acted more furvilely,: had
, we become a .prOVll)ce to France; Or; l~r,l/.er, i1I; 1)G>t ~his
, the way to make us fo! All attempts to confine our Wool
, at home mu,/l pr.ove :vain, until .our people are' 8~t;9 of
, .taxes, ,ffionop<}1ies, <¥ld ill-judged laws, equlll,I;y with or be, yond jforeigners; for, while the French can unae,worlJ us
, iO mu¢a, they ~an affOrd to give vafr pr,ices for our wool;
, ,and what effeCt any prohibition will hav.e aga,i.n,1.J: v~ pro, fits; tile reader may judge,' &c.
In confi~,l1)ationof this .1lrain of reafoning,.it has been f\llf~her
urged, That, lhould the. public employ one man II wllole
year in a piece, of work, to he fent abroad, and gi~en away,
this wou;Id plai,nlr be to lofe the value of one ma,n's labour:
but the llofs WCjlul<t be exaCtly.the fam~, if-twelve ~ /Muld
be fo· etn!Jlloyed for a I1lonth; or if one -twelfth part of the
w.\>ole yea-r's work fhould be given away.
Suppofing,then, that the bounty makesth.e price of04r.com
ab~O<ld lefu bY,on,e twelfth part than it wouloJ;<>tqe~i.'e be,
it is evicfunt that the nation gives away one part in t:,w'!1II: of
all the labour en,lploye~ in growing this corn, and eXI'O~ting
it, and of the rents of tbe'land on V\dJich it grO\J!s. To give
.a .bounty on corn exported, is, therefore, nothing lees th;1O to
.hire our people to wot)c.for foreigners, not for the ben,licial
purpofesof felling to them goods orall kinds per-feCtiy m~nu
faCtured •. and at their market"price, but to make a necelfary
of life t~e cheaper to their manufatl:urers, feamen, and la-hourers of every !cind.
.'
Tbere are two reafons fat the continuance of the bounty,which
fdem to be moil: fpeci9us: one is urged by the farmer ;md
landcowner, the other by the,trader; each pf them negleCis
,the intereil: of the other, and mifrakes his own,. The far,mer fays, that, without a bounty, no corn will be exported;
,and that, _without an exportation, he could not p~y his refit.
But he here negleCts the intereft of trade, which requires tbat
,corn, and all provifioIjs, lhould be.as cheap as pallible: for
.whatever makes them dear, mufr make labour dear alfo, and
muft lelfen the fale of ,our manufactures i-n foreign m~rkets.
And, if the fanner think' this of no importance to hi~, he
mifiak.es his own intereft: his particular trade, as well as
others, requires that labour iliould be cheap; and the genetal ,
trade of the nation cannot be hurt, but he mufr fuffer with
It: fOr, if our trade decreafes, the number 'of our people mult
decreafe alfo; and nothing can fupport the farmer's bufinefs
in any country but a great number of inhabitants: this enables him to join together the trades of farming and grazing:
his cattle improve his ground, and make it produce more corn,."
and at lefs expence, than any other method of hulbandry.
But he will never feed cattle where he cannot feIl them; and
he cannot fell them where there are not people to eat them.
This will explain the improvements which have been made
in our lands fince the Revolution.
As our trade, and the number'Grour people, have increafed,
the farmer has found a greater demand for beef, mutton,
butter, &c. and the frock which he keeps to anfwer this great
demand, manures his land without ex pence ; and, by enabling
him to grow on all his lands grafs and corn alternately, makes
the crops of both more plentiful; Helice it is, that common
fields have been inclofed, barren heaths converted to tillage,
old pafrures broken up. and the farmers in general enabled ~o
pay their. advanced rents. Thus all the improvements m
farming, and the value of our lands, depend on the increare
of trade; and the bounty allowed on the exportation of cor~
can never be of i;"rvice to the farmer or the land-owner, If
it is prejudicial to the trader.
.
Let us fee, therefore, what the trader fa,ys to it.-He obJech,
that, by taking away the bounty, and, confequemly, m~k!Og
our corn cheap, the indufrry of the common people ~tll be
lelfened. To give this objeCtion the more weight it JS fald,
that the traders in our manufaCture-towns find ,the greateft
dilliculty in carrying on their bufinefs, upon every extraordinary call from abroad, for our manufaCtures: .t,hat the work~
men proportion the value, of their labour to the demands
for the manufaCtures; and, when the price of three d~S
labour will maintain their families a week, will not work IX
days; and, if the necelfaries of life were to be had at a cheaper
rate, the cafe would be frill worfe. It muft be allowed, that
this is true with regard to all labour in England, where a.mo,nopol y is given to every kind of manufaCture, and the tradelS
.are not allowed to employ fuch-hands as they think fit and
able to work for them but are confined to fuch only a, the
law has qualified: but {t is very manifeft, that, in all countrie,
6
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where induCh'y is not rell:rained, the plice of pro vi lions mull:
alfed the price of labo.ur; . And,
._
'.
This wiIl always be dllnlO1lhed, when the neceifanes of life
.grow,cheaper; and the opjection lh~~s not tha~ the !ncreafe
of the price of corn, by a bounty on It & exportatIOn, IS beneficial to trade; but that there is another evil in our law,
which we ihoulJ ende:J,vour to remove: the evil co,n.lill:s in
the various diflicultics and difcouragements wqic,h a,e put upon induiln'. Many tI:ades a mail may not lf1,wiully exercile,
who has I{Ot ferved an fPPl:enticcfll,ip ,: oth,ers he rpay nO,t j?in
together: at others be may not work within the limits of a ,
corporation. It would be endlels to elfumerate all the laws
of this kind: we need only obfervc of tbem, thilt eV,ery effect tbey can poffibly h"v,e rp,ufr be detrimet)ti!1 to trade: for
every man, if not reJlfained by l,aw, ~'?Ad pals from ~me
empJoymel)t to aI1o~her, as the various tUFns 'in trade i!).opld
require, and would always b,e employed in the bu)inefs for
which he was befl fitted, or in whicb he was rpoft wan~ed.
T. n tbis cafe, either all trades would have a fufficient nUmPer
of workmen, or would equally want them; and the conle<Juence of lueh a general want would be nothing elfe but
drawing hither great numbers of foreigneI;s; whereas our
prelent re(l:raints often put it in thl! power of workmen to
demand bigher wages than their work delerves, and thus
prevent tbe' rale of our manufactures lLbro~d.
There',is no complaint more common among our me~chants,
than that foreigners underw<>rk us in almoll: every l,cil1d of
manufacture; and cau we be lurprized at it 1 when the general tendency of our laws is to make labouedear at hOme, and
cheap abrO<ld ; when we 'either fprbid our p~ople to work, or
oblige them to work in fome difapvantageous mann~r; when
we lay all our taxes on trade, or, w"i~h is frill worfe fpr t'rade,
on the necelfllries of life ; and when we contriv~ to. fe~d the
labourers, manufacturers, and feamen of foreign C0I111tries,
with Ol1r corn, at a cbeaper rate than our own people can
have it 1 • To raile the price of cprn at hqme, in wjlatever
manner it is done, is the lame thing as to lay,a tax on the
conlumption of it; and to do that III luch a manner as leifens
tjle price of it ab.ioad, is tp apply this 1;a?" to the ~el1efit of
foreigners. If then we confider the mifchiefs tlWt the bounty
on corn does 1.0 trade anp farming; in their true ljght, we
!Day venture to p,ronounce, that a general e~ci\e pn <Ill the
bread we eat, could pot be attended wi\h more pe'l1icious
confeql.\epces.
Others, whQ have endf':\Voured to maintain the realqn\lbleI1C1S of t~king away the bQunty, argue frolIj tpis principle,
That tbe pric~ ofi"he~t in England has b~eI) lowe{ f,nc~ tbe
bounty was gr.nted than before, and comp;ue th~ prices' of
wpe.r, ,a~ they fl;ood from the feveral lIjedi~ms ta,ken upon
differ~nt pllmbera of years, fmce tbe bounty was firit allo\!Ved
jn tp.I> yqr lQ89, witb the prices found fro/p medium~, t,~ken
upqn equ'!l nU1l1bers of years gefore tl}e bounty took pl;!ce;
~hich eftjmation 15 taken frqm the fpregoing ;!cc'?lfnt 9f~ilhop
Fleetwppd, which is gellcr;a,l)y ell:eemed accurate.
The price of wheat per quirter, upon a medium t'l)cen on 43
years, frQm 164Q, being the firjl: ye<\r the '!ccounf commences,
to 1688, the yea, before the bounty was allowed, appears to
pe at tbe rate of
,
I. '1. : 10 : 8
From the meqium taken qn 43 y.e,ars, from 1689,
being tbe firll: year the bounty was ~lIo\!Ved, to
17 3 I, t4. pric,e 'of wheat ~r .q uarter' appe,ars to
b e ' ! . 1 : 18 : 0

-----,-An al)11l1allof$ ,to the farmer lince the bc Jnty
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From l699 to 1688, heing the laft 20 years before the bounty was allowed, the price of wheat
ller quarter was, at a medium,
I. 2
From 1726 to 1745, heing the laft 20 years in
tbis account, the price qf wheat, at a medium,
,per quartc.r, was
1. 1

: 1;1. :
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An annual 10.[; to, the farmer in price fince the
haunt), ,toak p l a c e ' ! . 0
:r,hemedium on wlieat from .649 to 1668, beIng 20 yeMs, was per quarter
,1. 2
Tbe medIUm from 1}06 .to 1725, 'being 20
¥ears, was p~r ,quarter
I. 2

wheat than it beire, on,e year wtth another, [0; 43 years pre'
ceding ,tbe year when the bounty was nrll: allowed.
If the prices of barley, and other kipds, of cor", had been
flated in the bilhop's account; we,mi&~t q.ave been en~bled
to bave made tbe lame Gomputation:; on thelp, which would
have lhewn ho:1f the,m~diums ftood UPOl! t,hell! ; apd it is, reafonable to believe th~_t they wollld appeal', UpOII fuch ell:irnb' ate, to be lowered c(miiderably in ~~ prices, .!ihce tbe:
ounty.
If the freig!]t from, Londo,1f to_ Holland be d!;duFlfd, wNch is
1 s. 5 d. -l: per quarter, out of 2 s. 6 d. whicb is the bourny
p~r qna:ter, the remainder, being r s. ciq. {, is the encouragem,ent gIVen t? t~e m,erch¥'llt to export barley; wbich enCO.urag<;wept IS at the rate of L 7 : 7 : r r pcr cent. So likewife WIth regard t9 wheat; when the pri~,e oj; wheat is at
rI. 4 s. pel; quarlJ:r, d"du6tiJ;lg the freight, Vl!'hkh tuppofed
to be r s. 5 d. ,;, p.~r quart;~r; o\l,t of the bounty of 5 s. per
quarter, the remaH)9,er, 3 s. 5 d. ~, is the encouragement
given by the bounty per quarter to export wbeat, which, in
the way. of trade, is at Ghe rat~ of 1. 14 : 15
I per cent. _
So that In the caff! of b~rl,ey it a'ppear3, that, whatever the
corn-merc~ant will a)19W out of this I. 7 : 7 ': 1 I per cellt. to
temp~ the-foreigners to buy our c,?rn, tba,t allo,,{ance, what-.. ,
ever It \;>e, whether .,t thy rate of 2, 3, or 4 per celli. will
be tile advantage th~~ every fU,ch foreigner wiII have, in his
manufactory ofbarl~y of Engli/h, growth, over tbe Englilh manufactu~~r of the fam,e commo~ity at every foreign market.
And I. 14 : 15: I per Cent. we fee, is tbe encouragem..,ntwhich
th~ bO\lnty on wl;1eat give.s ~o the merchant: vyhatever proportion, ,?Lti)is enco\uagement, whether it be 5, 6, 8, or 10
per cent. he may ch.\lfe to a\lovv, out of this to th,~ foreigner;
jult fo much cb,eaper will t\\e foreigner be enabled to work,
and lell his manufacture, tban an Englilhman can.
Wbat isfiill more grievous in Ibis cale is, that we always find
it very difficult, if not impoffible, in all cafes where th,ere is
any confide~abl" degf!,e Qf dilp~opo~tion in the price of a fo"
reign man\lfa,Ctur~ and \lur own, to prev~nt, by any pe.nal
laws, fucb manufa~ure from b!,i11g T\ln
upgn us.
That the rUnn\l1g of t~e foreigr 1Ilal1\lfacture qf ihis kind has
increaled upon liS ~ver lirce Ilje bounty took place, appears
frqm the fllany laws whi~h have been made, ever fince that
ti!l1e, ~o prevel1t th~e foreign manufacture of t!Jis kind from
a vent in our home-market.
If tliis be 'a true reprelentation of the ill effeCls of tPis bou1llY
belides the 101s '?rqfioljed by it to the nation In general, hoW'
great is that wpich it imm"di,~~ely brings on tllc farmer 1 and
how can we, withpflt taking off this bounty, pretend to
_make any regulation for raifing the price of fpirituoLls liquor"
to prevent tbe melanchqlyeffeCts tpat i'rile from the excels in
the ule of them 1
13ut, if the b~unty ~e ""ithdrawn, a check will be given to
the introduction of any flleh foreigr-manllfaCturep liquors,
and we IT\aythen venture, p,op<;rlyand farely, to lay forne
further adqitional duty upon our own, 'which will inereafe
their p~ice, ~nd, cOl}fequently, it will be eafier to fupprefs
fhat !smeral ~epravity and debauch,ery in thefe liquors that 10
univerfally prevails among the poor, even among our mechanics anp manufacturers.
If, ~otwithll:andj11g what bas been urged, that the farmer has
fold bis}\fbeat at~h,eal)n\lal rate of8 s. 5 d. perquarterlefs, fince
tbe bO'lnty was allowed in the year I ~89, than be did before
for the courle of 43ye~rs j'receding tbat time, it maybe [aid,
that ,I:IolI~nd, or any other particular country,. will be furnilhed wit,h ~orn fro,m otber parts of Europe, inftead of buying
our's and 10 continue their manufa8:on~ of fpirituous liquors:
and that, as the Eng!iih Il)anufacturers of this kind have never
yet gainedl!ny vent at a foreign market, it is a mere chimrera
to exp.ect they ever .lhould gain luch vent.
In anfwer to this, it may be laid, that, when the price of
corn in England is lower than it is in Holland, and in other
foreign market or markets, our corn will have a vetit at fueh
foreign market or markets, without the affill:ance of a bounty;
and that, in fact, Holland buys our corn for no ,other reafon
than becaule it buys it cheaper, or as cheap, as it does of any
other cpuntry: and all other countries that purchale it of us
are moved by the lame confiderations: that, in fact, corn
has been, of late years, produced in England with as little,
or lefs elGpence, than in any part of )3:urope, notwithll:anding
the many difadvantages under which farming labours from
feverallaws, meant, indeed, for it's encouragement, but, in
trutb, very injurious to ifs true interell: *.
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Such, for infiaQce, is reckoned, by fame, the law prohibiting the importation of great cattle, which raifes their price
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farmer's putchafing fuch numbers of them as he could con':'

An anl,u~1 IOls to the fa:mer in price fince t h - e - - b$lunty touk p/.ace
I. 0 : 9: 9!

now laCes; and this lofs is accompanied with another, chat
of their manure,' which annually leifens his crops cf corD;

'An annuallofs to tbe farmer in pricefince the
bounty took place
I.

u

:I');te m~~,ium on wheat for 14 years, from
~675 to ~688, was per ql.\arcer
I. 2
Th,e.m~"dium of;vl\cac for 14Y,ears, from 1732
tP1.7.45, ,"'Cas per quarter
'1. I

~

Moreol'er it is obfervable, lh.lt, from the year 1689; being
the ycar when the bounty WeS firfl granted, to the year 1745,'
when the account ends, containing the lpace of 57 years, the
farmer has received annually 8 s. :s d. per quarter lels for bis

excdIively> and is, therefore, a paJpable hindra,oce to the

veniently f,Itten, or otherwife make a profit of; wh;eh h*
-The fariners alro nearly and fenfibly feel the want of a
frte market at home, which Smithfie'd ct'TtamJy is not.-

The prohibition on ralV hides is ]jke~ife ,hougl;t to be an

,injury to the farmer, as it difcourages rhe TIllnufaaure of
leather at ~omeJ and promotes it.abroad ; and, confe,qaeJltlY1

lefte", the I.rmd', price for raw iJides,and confiderab')' IdleD.
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tbe number of hands in England, which ~s necefi"aHly decreafes manuf.Clures of this and other kInd,; and manufaCtures are ultimately the fupport of farming.
To fay a3 fame do, that becaufe poffibly ,ve never ha',e had
any vel;t far our manufaCture offpirituous liq~ors ,in any foreign markets that therefore we can never arnve at fuch perfection in ga~dnefs and cheapnefs as to gain one, feems
groLtndlefs, ami. only a mere ipfe dixi~, unlefs it car\. be proved
that our laws, 111 regard to trade, dlreB: fuch regulatIOns as
give a fair trial to the induftry and capacities of the people:
but we have not yet made arty fuch e!feaual trial, nor is it,
perhaps, pollible to make it as lting as the bounty {hall remain. Our Britiili dHl-illery is arrived at great perfet1ion ;
and what lengths they might go, under proper regulations, ..
is not eafy to f<lY.
.
Thus I have candidly and impartially ftated the argum~nt for
withdrawing the bounty. I {hall now attempt to do equal
jufticc to the other fide of the qtieftion, and fubmit the whole
to the judgment of thofe who may make a national ufe of it.
The demonftration which is faid to be given of the prejudice
of this bounty to the national wealth, is not convincing from
the comparifon drawn of giving away the labour of a man,
nor is it a juft limile: for it is not true that the bounty is
given away to foreigners; it is our own land-owners, and
our own' people at home, who receive all the benefits of it:
for it is by means of the bounty alone that we are enabled to
fupply foreign markets as che":p as other corn-countries do;
without it we {hould not have fold near fa much to the French
even this year; they having purchafed very large quantities
elfewhere, and at cheaper rates, notwithftanding the bounty.
And, when the merchant here makes an eftimate of the advantage of exporting corn, from the frate of markets abroad,
he would very rarely find encouragement for the undertaking
without the bounty, by which he efteems the coft; fa much
lelfened; for there are civers charges of colleB:ing and {hipping grain, of freight and fale, &c. that greatly enhance the
price, and make it come dearer to the confumer. Wherefore, it, is by means of the bounty alone that our lands are
improved, eommon fields inclofed, barren heaths converted
to tillage, and old paftures btok~n up; and it is the' bounty
alone that enables the farmer to pay his advanced rent, though
fOIJ1e afcribe all thefe benefits to quite a 'different, and altogether an infuflicient caufe. The bounty was wifely defigned by our anceftors, to make England the chief granary
of Europe; and the event has verified their excellent difcernment, by bringing in millions of money into the kingdom, which we could have never had reafon to expea, while
other countries, without this bounty, could have underfold
lIS. And, as the riches of a nation depend upon the multitude
of inhabitants ufefully employed; fa, without thefe improvements of the land, there muft have been lefs work, and
would, confequently, have been lefs people in the kingdom.
Since then it is the bounty which has fa much increafed the
value of oui lands, according to the intention of parliament,
in wifely granting it, the withdrawing it muft have the contrary eJ{ect; for then the farmers, muft be undone, and the
corn-trade be abfolutely . 10ft to the kingdom, or there muft
necelfarily be a reduCtion of rents of more than 30 per cent.
which will fcarcely be reli{hed by the land-owners, even if
totally <;xempted from the land-tax, which does not feem very'
likely foon, if ever to be the cafe. Nor would fuch a declenfion in the value oflands fail to make frrange havock in
the kingdom; for, though the bounty has greatlyencreafed
the value oflands, yet every purchafer of land buys that advantage; and, as the bounty is of more importance to the
land than would be, perhaps, even a total exemption from a
land-tax, though the ballance in the prefent fituation is greatI y in favour of the revenue: it feems, therefore, for the general interefi of the nation, that the old laws be continued; and'
as they ,have fo much increafed the trade and riches of the nation, it is wifdom to know when we are well in fa important
a circumftance, and not attempt an alteration, left the point
{hould be miftaken, 3)1d other nations get this trade out of our
,hands: for, wilhout the bounty, we have little reafon to expeB: but a very fmall {hare of it, unlefs in times of very extraordinary plenty at home, and of extreme want abroad,
which may but feldom happen together.
We find already that feveral neighbouring nations, and fome
of our moft diftant provinces, are vying with us in this branch
of trade. Denmark, Hamburgh, Dantzick, and the Baltic,
have, for fome years paft, furni{hed very large quantities of
corn to the places where it has been wanted, and at much
cheaper rates than could· be had from us, notwithftanding
the bounty; and our own plantations in America not only
fupply much to Spain and Portugal, but even come fa near
to us as Ireland and the Bay of Bifcay, and underfell us at
thefe places; not to mention what a flollfifhing trade this
is in Sicily, Naples, the Levant, Morea, &c.-80 that all
thefe countries, if we refign to them this part of our commerce, will grow more potent by fea and land; and Briti{h
America may allo contribute to the ruin of Great-Britain.
Wherefore, upon any reduction of the bounty, the corntrade mull: decline in England, and a gradllalnegleB: of till,,~e at home will encourage it more and more abroad;

cOlt
which may, in time, fubjeB: us to the ~ifery offeeki.i" (are;"ri
fupplies even fQr our own ufe; which was a cafe th~t IhO'~ld
not be forgotten, when a few years tince Ollr crop fai!ed "1 d
we imported large quan.titit; from abroad. Do<, i; n~t
therefore become the wlfdom of the nation to Hrive b
every prudent meafure, to fccilte the corn-trade to the kiJ1"~
dom 1 For may not a.ny falfe ftep upon fo tender and deli9~~
:In occalion open a Wide door tb p6verty and dill:rcl; I
.
It is an experienced truth, anti therefore become an univerfdl
maxim, that thofe who can furnifh cheapeft a commodity of
equal goodnefs, will have the trade; but, from what has
been faid, in favour of withdrawing the bounty, the corntrade is reprefented only as fubfervient to all others, and to
bear fcarce any proportIOn to the n?anuraB:ures, though perhaps 'the 'corn-trade, confidcred 111 It s full extent, is as
confiderable a branch as moft of them; and, if hot the "firft
may, we ippn:hend, be a~counted the.fecond rhoft valuabl;
branch belong.mg to the klllgdom. If we relleB: a little Upon
the extent of It, we {hall, perhaps, find the tract of land dependent thereon is the moll: conliderabie part of the nation
and the fame alfo of the inl1abitants and people therein elU~
ployed. And, I believe, ,there is not anyone branch of foreign trade, which is fo beneficial t.o the intereft of miviga_
tion, for the bounty is well and wifely confined to the employment of our own {hipping ~ 'tis a bulky commodity,
and therefore employs the more velfels. Were we to take a
furvey of all the out-ports great.and fmall, upon' the eoalls
of this kingdom, we {hould 'be furprized to fee how the number of {hips and v'elfels are increafed, which have no other
dependance than the corn-trade; and, if there is an increare
of {hipping, there muft alfo be al\increafe of mariners
which all agree to be the beftfecurity of the kingdom;
employment of thefe {hips and mariners necefTarily oecafions bulinefs among various fo~ts of mechanics and artificers
a{hore: in {hart, 'ti~ certain, that a multitllde' of families
have their fole dependance on the employment of {hipping in
the ~orn-trade, and, when any fragnation happens, the eunfequences are foon evidently experienced.
'
Was the bounty on corn withdrawn, it might then be loaded
on foreign {hipping as well as our own, and a preference
would be given to them, for what {hare of this trade we
might have remaining, becaufe they will generally carry it
mucb cheaper than our's, and this would prove a fatal ftroke
to our navigation. Is it not, therefore, as material that 'we
{hould ftudy to preferve the corn-bufinefs, as any other of
equal importance to the nation, and not fuffer other countries
to underfe~1 us; which, withollt the bounty, they cemiuly
can and Will do ?
.
Befide, we do not conceive that the exportation of corn bas
any material influence upon the manufactories of the natio~,
the chief of which are fituated generally in the interior parts
of the kingdom, where the exportation can have very
little effeB: uFon the price. Thefe are not countries that genera!ly produce abundance of corn, and therefore the people
more ealily conceive miftaken notions about fending it out
of the kingdom.--And, though our manufaB:urers merit a
tender care and regard, yet the intefeft of the farmer is not
to be negleB:ed. Is all the tea-coaft, whofe chief dependance
is on the exportation of corn, to be totally undone for want
of other employment?
'Tis an experienced truth, that cheapnefs and plenty do not
always encourage induftry in the poor. But a permanent
change on the price of pn;,vifion muft afleB: the price of labour: yet the change that is fometimes wrought in the price
of corn by large -exportation, is not permanent, but accidental and temporary; and [ueh there muft of nece/lity always be in the price of proviflOns, if from no other caufe
than the difference of our crops at home; for large demands
for corn abroad are not permanent, and therefore it is that
the exportation {th,mgh a [eeming paradox) makes it cheap
at home; f()r, our lands heing improved, people fow all
they can upon the prefumption of an exportatioH, which e1te
there would not be encouragement to do; and, as the foreign
demand ,is precarious, fa it often happens, that we have large
frocks in the kingdom, and little or no vent for it: the price
of corn may, indeed, for a [eafon advance, through the heat
of the circulation for foreign markets; as.is the cafe, more
or lefs,. in moft other merchandizes; but experience proves,
that corn is only dear for a continuance, when the crop has
proved light at home: a deficiency this way will footl overballance the largell: exportation ever known, and the farmer
muft then [ell his corn at a dearer rate, or can't pay his rent,
as eftates are now in general let. When we have a plentiful
crop, wheat is and will be cheap, and large ftocks left even
after the greateft exportation. What then would be the canfequence, if no bounty was allowed to encourage the exportation, and efpecially as our plenty often happens, when
there is no great demand for it abroad? 'Tis certain, therefore, that, by the exportation of corn, there is no permanent
advance of the pri:ce, but, on the contrary, there are often
accidental changes, when it is thereby lowered; and, to
make it appear that the price of bread is not, on an average,
at any unreafonable price for the labourer, wheat has not, for
the bill feyen vears, met at more than 7.6 s. 6 d. per quar.ter
.
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.Exchequer meafurc, and that in a place of conliderable exportation; nor is. it conceived, th~t a fmall advance of bread
would be percepuble 111 the f"le ot any pIece of goods manufactuled and fent abroad.
Moreover, if great cheapners of corn be moll advantageous
to the kingdom, why is it that the legi!lacure does not .freely
fuifer it to be imported, when it may, but that fuch liberty
would be de!huctive to the landed interell of the kingdom I
'Tis obrervable, that very oppolite and contradictory arguments have been offered againfi the bounty on corn., From the
foregoing account o~b~fhop Fleetwood, the marke~-price of
wheat at Windfor, It IS fald, that the pnce has declIned ever
fince the bounty has been allowed; from whence is inferred a
iwelling account of the farmer's lo[s, and of the prejudice it has
been to his interefi; not conlidering, that the annual produB: of the. land has been much more confiderable. So that
what has been faid againfi the bounty, has been argued from
felf contradictory principles, which ferve to cor~oborate what
has been urged in f"your of it's continuance ;. for, at the fame
time it has improved our lands by encouragmg the exporta-·
tion of corn, it has alfo made corn the cheaper to the ma)lufacturers, &c.
Some have propofed to lelfen the bounty on wheat and augftent it on flour; but 'tis conceived that this would be of no
fervice, though the more can be manufactured at home
would be ce.tainly beft; but fome countries abroad impofe
a larger duty on flour than on wheat, and Holland even prohibits it; in others flour is not fo faleable a commodity; in
Spain they will fcarce touch it, if they can have wheat; befIdes, flour is a merchandize more fubject to fpoil in hot
coulltries, and therefore fuch an alteration would not be
prudent to make.
The doctrine of allowing bounties, upon various fpecies of
goods, has by long experience proved to be of advantage to
the nation, and therefore fhould not in any inftance be altered, without the mofi mature deliberation: fuch are the
bounties on Britifh made fail-cloth, the Britifh manufaClures
of lilk, fifh, and flefh, naval fiores, Britifh made gun-powder, on Britifh fpirits drawn from corn, Britifh refined fugar, Britifh and lrifh linnens, &c. - None of thefe articles
feem to be of that confequence to the nation, as the great
article of corn; and therefore, if the wifdom of the nation
:!han judge it found policy to cohtinue thefe, our reprefentatives will hardly be induced, we humbly apprebend, to withe
draw that upon corn, which fo nearly and fenfibly mufi affect the whole landed interefi of the nation. And wheretore do
we allow drawbacks upon the re-exportation, even of foreign
commodities, but for the general benefit of our navigation,
the freight being all cl~ar gain to the kingdom I Are not thefe
drawbacks a kind of bounties allowed upon foreign merchandizes, and can we therefore, confificntly with ourfelves, withdraw the bounty, which has long. been experienced to be fo
nationally beneficial I Has not the wifdom of the legi!lature
taken care, that this commodity fhall be fhipped on board
Britifh fhips, whereof the mafier, and at leaft two tbirds of
the mariners, are to be Britifh fubjects? Is not this greatly
for the encouragement of the Britifh navigation?
When the boueties that were granted upon the railing of
pitch and tar in the Britifh plantations, had pretty well enabled us to fupply ourfelves with thefe commodities, they were
withdrawn, and thefe trades foon returned again to the hands
of the Swedes and Ruffians; which obliged us to renew the
bounties, or to give up the trade.
With regard to any deficiency that may have happened in
tbe funds, which have been appropriat,d f0r the payment of
thefe bounties.on corn, and for which ~he debentures have
been duly and legally made out, we are furprized, that any
douJjt can be made 'of the payment thereof, upon proper and
becoming application; nor is it lefs extraordinary for people to fuggeft r as fome have done, that, if there is no fuch deficiency, the public money mufi have been alienated, and applied to other pUfpofes than intended by parliament; for no
perfon or perfons in this kingdom, I am apt to believe, would
<Iare thus to mifapply the public money, when it may be fo
ealily deteCted.
.
COR N W ALL, is bounded by the Englifh channel on the
fouth, St Georges channel on the wefi, Briftol channel on
the north, and is parted from Devonfhire on the eafi by the
river Tamar, and is in circumference :IbotH 150 miles.
It's. chief rivers are the Tamar and Hamel. The air is clear
and healthful, but {harp; and, being almoft encompalfed with
the fea, fubjects i~ to violent flaws of wind. Though mountainous and rocky, it hath all kinds of foil, the vallies affording plenty of'pafiure; and the land near them well cultivated; being manured with a fea-weed called ore-wood, and.
a fat fort of fand. Here are the befi !late tiles, which are
not only ufed in England, but exported in great quantities;
as alfo the moor-fionc for facing windows, doors, and chimnies; which, when polilhed, looks as well as the EHPtian
. granate. It abounds with tin and lead-mines, and along
witb the tin a yellow ore is dug, called mundie, yielding good
copper.
In their rivers and bays are trout, lobl~ers. oyfiers, foles, &c.
but they profit moft by tncir pilchards (called the Spanifh caVOL.!.
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pan) becaufe (erved up by them, drelfed with oil and lem'lI1,
as a dainty: pilchards are faved three ways, viz. by fuming,
preffing, or pickling, which employs great numbers of women .and .children, to the great relief of their nece/lity,
TheIr chIef metal and manufacture is tin. When the ore i.
brought above ground in the Hone. 'tis broke with' hammers,
then carried to the ftamping-mills, which makes it ready for
other mills, that grind it to powder' when wafhed and
cleared from earth, &c. 'tis melted into pi"s of three or
four. hundred weight, marked with the gwner's name,
~nd the value fet upon it at the coining-houfe. The Hamp
IS the feal of the duchy of Cornwall. The tinners are
regulated by ~aws called Stannary. Since tbe Nprman COIlquefi, the tmners had from time to time new offices
and privileges granted them: one is, that no En"lifhman in
that duchy D:;all pay cufi?m for exporting Co~'ifh cloth,
gr~nted them III cQnlideratlOn of their paying 4 s. for the
cmnage of every hundred weight oftin, whereas Devonfhire
pays no more than 8 d. They have alfo the freedom to take
fand out of th';. !ea, and carry it to any pa~t of the county
for manure. r he cOInage towns are LeCKard, Leftwithiel,
Truro, Helfton, and Penfance. And the tinners are reckoned
at leafi 100,000,
This county, though fo remote from the royal relidence,
fends no leis th1n 44 members to parliament, ·wh;ch is but
one lees than what reprefents all North Britain; and almo~
double the number returned from the whole principality of
\Vales, or from any of the counties of England, fome of
which are much larger, ifnot three times more populous and
wealthy than it.
LAUNCESTON, the chief tOWIl, is a populous trading place,
and gives title of "ircount to the prince of \Vales.
LESKARD is one of the largeft and beft built towns in the
county, and has, perhaps, the greateft market and trade,
efrecially in all mdllufactures of leather ..
LESTWITHIEL is a well built town. It's chief trade is the
woollen manufaCture. .
TRURO is a branch of the port of Falmouth, and Hands at the
conflux of two rivets, that almofi encompafs the town, an~
form a large wharf. It's chief trade is fhipping off tin and
copper ore, which lafi is found in great quantities in the
mountains betwixt this and St Michael's, and is much irn&
proved fince the mills erected near Brinol, &c. for the battery-wares. It's mayor, who is chofen out of the aldermen,
has large privileges, being alfo mayor of Falmouth; and the
keyage of goods, laden and unl~den there, belongs to this
corporation
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BODM1N almofi in the center of the county, has a good corn
and flefh-market.
HELSTON is a large, populo LIS, trading town; feveral tin
fhips take in their lading here. King John gave it the liberty
to build a Guildhall, to pay no toll but in the city of London,
to be impleaded no where but in their own borough, and to
enjoy the privileges of Launcefion-Cafile.
SALT ASH is but a league from Plymouth dock. The inhabitants trade much in malt and beer. It has feverallarge privileges over the haven beloll,;ing to it.
WESTLOW has a trade in pilchards, &c. but not fo conlider~
able as at Eaftlow.
PENRYN is a neat built town, well watered with rivulets,
and has an arm of th~ rea on each lide, with a good cufiomhoufe and key. This, and other towns near it, drive fo confiderable a trade in drying and vending pilchards, and in the
.Newfoundland fifh\!ry, th .. t here are many merchants.
TREGONY 1S on the fame river. It's chief inanufacture is
ferge.

ST IVES, though now a poor harbour, being almoft choaked
up with (and, has thriven much by trade with pilchards and
!lates. Not far from it are fome copper·mines.
FOWEY is a populous and pretty town, and has many f1ourifhing merchants, who have a great lbare in the pilchard
fifher),.
.
KELLINGTON is not inferior to the better half of the Cornilb
boroughs for buildings and wealth. It's chief trade is the
'woollen manufaClure.
FALMOUTH is by much tbe richelt and beft trading town in
the county, and larger tha~ any three of i(s boroughs that
fend members. 'Tis well built, and it's trade much increafed
fince the eftablifhment of the packets between this place, Portugal, and the Wefi-Indies.
The cuftom-houle for moR of the towns in this COllntl' is
efiablifned at this town, where the duties are very ccinfiderable.
HELFORD is a harbour where the tin fhips often load, and here
are many veil"ls in the pilchard trade.
PENSANCE, the farthefi town of any note in the wefi of Enggland, is well built and pop,ulous, having mall)' ~lips belonging to it. Veins of lead, till. and ~~pper, are fald to be reen
here, even to low-water mal k, anD ;;1 the "ery fea.
P ADSTOW lies convenient for trade with Ireland. It's "hief
trade, belides thot in nate-tiles, i"s the herring fifhery. 1'\ nv
Wand, here, is nmed for good camphire and fea fowl.
COROMANDEL, in the Mogul empire. Thi. (['On:
i!retches (OU:hl-,T!: from the bav (;1' Bell 'a!', or rather the
.
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limits o(Co\cohda \:0 thofe of Madera. Mo!1: of the country is plain, and they hav.e b~t rew mounta!~s or trees. So
fruitful it is in rice that 'tiS fald to have took 1t s name thence;
yet fometimes, f~r wallt of the ueua! rains, the famine is
fueh that the natives fell themfelves for food. They have
mult'itudes of !heep with no wool, but a little hair.
They hayc fcarce any thing curious about the~ but their
looms for weaving feveral forts of fine f1lks, oallIeoes, and
mullins; their chief manufaCture, for which the Europeans
deal with them, and their cotton cloth, which is reckoned
the fineft in the Indies; yet they work in forry dark huts like
hogflies. Not only European goods are in reque!1: here, but
all forts of fpice and gold, which they unded1:and very well.
The Engli!h and Dutch have fa many fortS, faCtories, and
other fettlements on this coafr, that they may be faid to poffefs the whole; yet they are fubjeCt to the Great Mogul,
who has numbers of his fubjeCts in all the places they polfefs.
The chief places of any trade as they lie from n?rth to fauth,
are,

PETTIPOLY, which lies a league up " pretty large river.
It is the large!1: harbour on this coaft, but the bar has fame
{hallows fcarce paffable but ty fmall velfels. The printed
and dyed ftufFs of this place are highly valued. They have
alro good indigo here.
2. KISNIPATAN, a little more fouthward, on a good large
river, formerly bought good flare of cotton cloth of the Engli!h faCtories, but greatly decreafed fince: as alfo Armegon.
3. CARR ERA, on a large river, is noted for a plant ufed in
dyeing; as are alfo Caletour and Penna, two {mall places
near it.
4. P ALIACATE, at the mouth of a river of that name, 9
leagues nOI th from fort St George, and 140 miles fouth from
Pettipoly, is a chief faCtory of the Dutch, 10 which all their
others 011 this coaft are fubordillate. The pagans here trade
in painted and white callicoes, and other linnen. The Banians and Jews are the chief traders. Here the Dutch renne what faltpetre they bring from Bengal, and make gunpowder for their other faCtories. Great quantities of cotlOnfrockings are knit here, and exported to all the European
factories in India.
.
5. FORT ST GEORGE, or MAI!lRASPATAN, put in polfeffion of the Englilb. Ea!l:-India company, by one of the pagan princes, above fixfcore years ago, ratified by the king of
Golconda, to whofe fovereign the company pays 7000 pagodas
(worth about 9s. each) per ann. for the royalties and cuftoms;
by which ,'tis faid they.gain four times the fum, the whole
amounting to 30,000 piftales at leaft. It is a place of the
lltmoft importance to the company, for it's ftrength, wealth,
and the great annual returns it makes in callicoes a·nd mullins.
The governor here prelides alfo over all the [ettlements on
the Coromandel (ouit, and the wen coaft of Sumatra; the
perfon, who is faid to prelide at Bencoolen, being bnt a de~1Jty
governor there. He is alfo captain of the firft company of
foldiers.
It is divided by fome into three, though they are properly
only two towns, viz. the Engli!h or White Town, and the
Black Cit)', on the north fide of it, called by the Moors, Madrafs, or Cilinnepatan..
,
The number of houfes, in the whole White Town, is not
much above 120; they are neat, and have Italian porticoes
and rows of trees before their doors.
The Black Town or City is much the largeft, and is more
than a mile and half in compafs_
The river hy which it is wa!hed, falls at the difiance of half
a mile into the fea; but, before the wet feafon, th@ bar is cut
to widen it's paifage, or it would overflow the country. It
runs thus with a great ftream two months in the year, after
which the bar cloles of itfelf,. an~ forms a· peninfula three
miles round, which feeds numbers of !heep and hogs, and
fame cows; but the foil is fa poor, notwithftanding the
charge the company has been at to improve it, that the cattle would frar"e, had they no other fllHenance.
They trade from hence to all parts eafr of the cape of Good
Hope; hut the greateft !hips ufe the Mocha, Perfia"and Sunt market, with Bengal and China commodities, and touch
by the wayan the Malabar coafr, for pepper, cacao-nuts,
coyre, and ftveral drugs, the produce of that coafr.
The European goods that fen heft here, are lead, wine, beer
in calks or bottles, ale, cyder, cheefe, cloth-hats; fine ribbands, gold and filver lace, thread and worfted Hocking',
and all other forts of haberdafhery.
Returns are made to Europe il} all the product of the Indies,
particularly cotton doth and mufiins, which are cheapcr here
than at Surat, but dearer than in Bengal.
6. ST THOMAS, about two leagues fouth of fort St George.
'Tis inhabited by weavers and dyers, and noted for the beft
coloured ftuffs in India: but there is no faCtory here, and
the people poor, the trade being removed to Madras.,
7. COB ELaN, fiX leagues fouth of fort St George.
SADRASPATAN, thirty miles fouth of fort St George, is a
final! Dutch faCtory; the town is populous, but the houfes
mean-; it fronds in a healthful country and fruitful foil.
CO!;YMERE, formerly an Englifh factory, 'till transferred to
fort St D~vid.
1.
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PONDICHERR Y, is one of the moft eminent faaories belonniM
to the French.
.
b
0
The chief revenues of the companyarife from cufroms of
5 per cent. on goods imported and exported by fea; choultry,
or land cufrom, of t.wo and a half per .cent. On cloth, provifions, &c. brought 111 from the country-; which, when exported, p.ay two and a ~alf per cent, more; anChorage duty,
palfes, cOinage, &t. which all together are very confiderahle.
for the mint alone brings above rooo pagodas a month int~
the company's colfers, at one half per cent. for coin~ge of
gold, and two per cent. for filver. The bullion that comes
from Europe, &c. is coined into roupies, which are flamped
wit~ Pcr:fian charaCters, declar!ng the Mogul's name, year
of hiS reIgn, and fome of h,s epllhets. They aleo coin gold
into pagodas of difTi,rent denominations and value. The
Moors have alro menas, .or toll-houfes round the city, where
they receive about feven per cent. _on all goods that pafs by
-them, except what .is for the French, wh.o only pay the
choultry above· mentIOned. Befides the neighbouring villages which the merchants or others farm of the company, at certain rents, amounting in the whole to
near 1300 pagodas a year, the fcavenger, fi!hing-farm
~ine licence, &c. are equally advantageous to .it. Ano~
ther confiderahle branch of the company's profit is the tobacco and betal farm, which is a fmall duty laid on thull:
commodities, and leafed alit to the black merchants for 8000
pagodas per ann. And another branch is the arrack farm, or
the fole licence of making Pariar arrack, for which they are
paid 3600 pagodas a year. The common people prefer this
to the beft Batavia or Goa arrack, only becaufe it is more
heating. 'Tis obferved, that thefe three laH-mentioned commodities, whence fuch vaft profit arifes, are all confumed by
the inhabitants, who are no lefs within the company's bounds
than 300,000 fouls.
TEGNAPATAN belongs to the Dutch, as alfo CARCAL ~nd
TIREPOLIER.
The principality ofGINGI, extending 160 miles fromeaft to
weft, and 80 in breadth, abounds in fice, faIt, and fruits,
but fo flocked with people, that they are forced to have provifions from other countries. It exports, to other parts of the
Indies, linnen and woollen ftuffs; importing chieRy [pices,
fandal-wood, Chine(e filks, velvets, fattins, &c. It has but
two towns, and both withill land, vi'L.
1. GINGI, or CHENGIER, it's capital, is faid to be very populeus, and 'three times as big as Rotterdam, weH fortified, and
lies in a pleafant valley by a fine river.
2. CIDAMB ARAN, about 46 miles N. W. from Gingi, of chief
note for it's ftately pagods.
The principality of TAN] AOR, on the !Outh of Gingi, extends
139 miles from eaft to weil:, and 73 along the coafi. The
Europeans find it very unhealthful, but trade greatly here in
rice, painted callicoe, dye-woods, &c. for which they give
bars of filver in exchange.
r. FOR T S T D AV ID is a ftrong fort and factory belonging
to the Englifh., It is of great profit to the company, becaufe
ef the rents they have here, and the great quantities of callicoes and mullins carried hence to Europe. The country i.
healthful, pleafant, and fruitful, and watered with feveral
rivers, which ferve as walls to fortify the [ettlement.
2. PORTO Novo, a Dutch faCtory. The coantry is fertile, pleafant, and healthful, and produces good cotton cloth, which
is either fold at home, or experted to Pegu, Tanacerim,
Qyeda, J ehore, and Atcheen, or Sumatra.
3. TRANQ,UEBAR, a fortrefs and colony of the Danes. It is
faid to be one of the largeft towns in the Lndies, next to Batavia, but their trade is in{:onfiderable.
4. NEGAPATAN belongs to the Dutch. The colony affords
little betides tobacco and long-cloth.
5. TAN J AOR, the capitol, is an inland town; but we have no
_
exaCt account of it"
MADURA, commonly called- the FISHING-COAST, or PEARLCOAST, becaufe of the oyfter-fi!hery, which produces great
quantities of pearl, but they are fmal!, not comparable to the
true oriental pearl, in the gulph of Perlia It is (aid no lefs
than 60,000 people are employed in this fifhery, and guarding the velfels.
This country belongs now to the Dutch. It bears no herus
or plants, but thillIes or hou(eleeks_
It's only inland towns of note are,
r. MADURA the capital.
2. TICHERAPALI, one of the moft fumous places in India.
The moft remarkable on the coaft are,
•. TENDY, whence many hundreds of cattle are yearly tranfported' to the Wand, of Ceylon, to,which they crofs in four It
five hours.
2. TUTUCORIN, :; Dl1tch faCtory.
A, great-quantity of ~Ioth
is wove in this town The beft lime in the Eaft-Indles I'
made here, of oyfter-fhells. The Dutch colony here {uperintends the pearl-fi!hery~ which is faid ~o bring their company
at leaft 20,00Q I. a year.
3. MANAPAAR, another Dutch faa"ry, fian:nng on a high.
ground, about a mile from the fca.
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PERIPATA!r, bne of the chief towns on the coafl:, and the
capital of the Maravas and Paravas, a barbarous fort ot fob, bers, fa called.
MARAvA, is a large kingdom, tributary to that of Madura.
One quarter of this country is emphatically called The R obbers County, where they" come out of their forell:s 5 or 600
in a night, to plunder where they can. All endeavours ufed
by their prince to check them have hitherto proved ineffec·
- tual. In the year 1709 only, they laid wall:e above 500 confiderable fettlemerts:
The greatefi trade here is in fiih, which they carry up the
country, to exchange fat rice, and other nece/fary provifions,
of which the fifbing coafr is quite defritute; the whole coall:,
for about twelve leagues, being covered with a kind of brambles, and a dry burning fand, except a ford!: about five or lix
leagues in length, infefied by tygers.
CORSICA, is an iIland of the Mediterranean, fituate between
that of Sardinia and the fouthern coalts of Italy. It's greatell:
length is computed to be about IIO Italian _miles, and it's
breadth about 80. It hath the fiate, city, and fea of Genoa
on the north; Sardinia on the fauth, from which it is parted
by a iheight about eight fmall miles over; the Tufcan Sea,
and Naples toward the eait; and the Mediterranean on the well:.
It is at prefent divided into four difrriCts, or provinces, each
fubdiv·ided into cantons, called by the natives pieves.
The illand is, in general, fo woody and mountainous, and
the ground fo dry and fiony, that few things grow in it, but
, by dint oflabour. Some parts of it, indeed, produce good
com, wines, figs, almonds, &c. and fame pafrure-grounds
breed, alfo, quantities of cattle, and their forell:s plenty of
deer and other ga!Qe, as their coafrs do fiili, which is very
good, particularly the ton, a kind 'of fiurgeon, and a fmall
hili, called fardinas. Some good coral is likewife found about
,them.
'
The iIland, however, is but thinly peopled, by reafon of it's
unwholfome air, and it's more difagreeable government under
the Genoefe.
The Corficans are reprefented as uncivilized, brutiili, cruel,
and revengeful; info much that the name of Cor fair, which
lignifies a pirate, or rover, is thought to be derived hence;
but it mufr be confe/fed they are bold and valiant, and, for
the mofr part, very good foldiers, on which account they are
ufually among the Pope's guard.
Places of any note in the illand are thofe which follow:
I. In the northern province, or dill:riCt, called Dr ANO LI
MONTI.
BAsTrA, the capital of the illand, fituate on the north-eail:
part of it. It has a good harbour, defended by a fort, and is
alfo the relidence of the Genoefe governor.
SAN FIORENZa is a fma1.l but convenient fea-port, with a
good haven, fituate on the north lide of the i/land, on a
gulph of the fame name,
NEBlD, once a fine city, but now reduced almofr to the condition of a village. It ll:ands about a mile from the north coafr
and from the call:le of St Fiorenza, and about I I north-well:
from Ball:ia.
CENTURI ll:ands on the utmoll: northern cape, overagainfl: the
iiland Centuria, to which it gives name. It is now inconliderable, and thinly inhabited.
MARIANA, anciently a famed city and Roman colony, hath
now nothing left but it's noble ruins, frill to be feen on the
eall:ern coall:, about 15 miles fouth of Bafria.
II. In the fouthern part, or DI LA Lr MONTI,
BON IF ACID, frtuate on the mofr fouthorn verge of the iIland,
and is a very ll:rong and well-peopled city. It ll:ands on a high
rock, and hath a very convenient harbour. It frands in latitude 41. 20. 9.35. eall:, and about 25 miles fouth-weil: from
PORTO VECCHIO, a noble fpaeious fea-port, capable of containing a good number of large velfels, which is ilieltered on
feveral fides from the wind. It is eafily difcovered at a diftance by a high mountain, craggy, and indented on the top,
a little to the fouth of which is the haven. But the entry,
efpecially on the north fide, is fomewhat dangerous, by reafan of feveral rocks even with the furface of the water. The
town itfelf hath nOfhing now worth (peaking of.
CASA BARBARICA is a linall fea-port on the fame coall:, only
famed now for the coral which is gathered in that fea, in great
quantity, and of a good fort.
III. On the eafrem fide, or LATa DI DENTRO,
AURIA, a very ancient biiliopric, but the air was fa unhealthy, that it's inhabitants were forced to abandon it, fa that
it is now in ruins.
COR TE is a ll:rong and well-peopled city, built on a rock, and
defended by a frout cafile.
Acero, V-ENACO, ALEs ANa, &c. have nothiog worth further notice.
IV. On the well:ern lide, or· LATa DI FUORI,
ADDIAZZO, on the well:ern coalt, fouth of the gulph of the
~ame name, projeCts into the fea in form of a peninfula. Jt
lS by fame efreemed the capital of the ifund, is well peopled,
and much rcforted to by the Genoefe merchants. It's territory rich and fertile, elpecially in wines of an exquifite tafre,
for which Caree;i and Me".na, befides about 30 other vil-
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lages are famed, and fame of them, that ue near tEe ccalt)
walled in, by reafon of the Corfairs which infeil: it.
C,UVI is a ll:rong town, lituated on a craggy high hill, and
fenced about with good outworks. It's inhabitants are called
Calves.
The gulph of Calvi is large and deep, but hath fame dangerous rocks befo;e it, but which may be eafily' avoided, becaufe
the tow~, W.hlCh ll:ands ver(higb, is :t fure land-mark for
ReefIng mto

It:

BALAG.NA, SAGONA, ORNANO, and a few other places, have
llothlllg worth mentioning in regard to tr.de.
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However fmall the tra~e of this i/land may be, at prefent, by
reafon of thofe contentJOns and heart-burnings bctwe,n them
and the Genoere, if once it comes under the dominion of another potentate, as is not impoffible, perhaps, a little time
would put a new face upon their afbirs, to the no 'great advantage, very probably, of allY powers who have an intereil:
in trading to the Mediterranean.
COTTON-TREE, is of three kinds: one creeps on the
earth, .Iik~ a vine; the fecond is.like a buihy dwarf-tree; and
t~e third IS as tall as an-mtk: all three, after producing beautIful flowers, are loaded with a fruit as iarge as a walnut,
whore outw~td coat is entirely black. When fully ripe, it
opens and dlfcovers a down, extremely white; which is the
cotton. They feparate the feeds from it by a mill, and then
fpin the cotton, and prepare i~ for all forts of fine worb, as
frockings, waill:coats, quilts, tapefrry; curtains; &c. "Vith
this they likewife make mullin, and fometimes mix the cotton with wool, fometimes with lilk, and gold itfelf.
The finell: cottOn comes fronl Bengal, and the coall: of Coro,
man de!.
The trade herein is very great, and It is diltinguiihed into
cotton-wool anCl cotton-thread.
The firfr is brought moll:! y from Cyprus, St John d' Acre, and
Smyrna. Themofr dl:eemed is white; lortg, and foli:. Thofe
who buy it ih bales, iliould fee that it has not been wet, moi• frure being very prejudicial to it:
The crop of cotton in wool is very confiderable about Smyrna,
'and more than in any other part of the Levant. The grairl
is fawn in July, and reaped in OCtober: the finell: is that of
the plain of Darnamas, the price of which is ufually from fix:
to feven piafrers the quintal of 44 oco'~.
The charges of a bale of cotton-wool, "'eighing 230 rottons;
at feven piafrers the quintal, amount to two piafrers 39 afpers,
Of cotton-thread, that of Damas, called cotton d'onee, and
of Jerufalem, called bazas, a're the mofr efreemed, as al[o
that of the Antilles Jiles.
It is to be chofen white; fine, very dry, and evenly [pun.
The other cotton4hreads are, the half-bazas, the remes, the
beledin, and gondezel; the payas and montafiri; the geneguins,
the baquiers, the jo/felaffars, of which there are two forts.
Thofe of India, known by the names of Tutucdrin, Java,
Bengal, and Surat, are of fout at five forts; difringuiihed by
the letters A, B, C, &c .. They are fold in bags, with a deduCtion of one pound and a half on each, for theife of Tutucarin, which are tbe dearefr, and two pounds on each bag of
the other forts.
For tbore of Fielebas, Smyrna, Aleppo, and Jerufalem, the
deduCtion at Amfrerdam is eight in the roo for the tare, and
two in the 100 for weight, and on the value one per cent. for
prompt payment.
The onattee, or lilk cotton, which grows in Perfia, is the
produce of a fnrub, the fruit of ,,,,hicl1 is large and long, in
the form of green lambruches j when ripe, it opens and difcovers a fine and light filk, which the wind eafily difperfes;
if the fruit be not gathered before it is entirely opened. The
feed refembles fmalllentils, each baving a kind of tail, conlill:iiig of glolfy filaments, of which they make mattre/fes.
Cotton of Siam.
A kInd offilkyc!otton in the Antilles fa called, the grain having
been brbught from Siam; It is of an extraordinary finenefs,
even Curpaffing lilk in foftners. They make hofe of it there,
preferable to filk ones for their lufrre and beauty; they fell
there from ten to twelve, and fifteen crowns a pair: but there
are very few made, the work taking up much time; fa that
what ate made is more for curiofity, than as a branch of traffic •
The mill, ufed in the Afitilles Iiles for feparating the cotton, is
a long [quare frame, confifring OffOUT beams, abo"ffour feet
high, joined together by eight crors-pieces. fou~ above, ane!
four below; two long frind!es, channelled, which crofs the
frame, and turn round contrary ways, by means of fame
treddles, on which the workman puts his feet, and of two
handles on the fiJes; Before the frame is a moveable board,
eight inches broad, and as long as the mill, placed overagainfr
the fpil)dles. On this board the workman, who fits before it,
puts the cotton in a pannier, placed athis left-hand, to fpread it
to the right on the fpindles, when be puts them in motion. .
The fpace between the fpindles being wide enough to give
pa/fage to the cotton, which they draw in turning rou_nd, but
not to admit the feeds, feparates_ them, the cotton falhng II1to
a bag that )langs unde, the mill, and the feed falling to the
ground,
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ground, between the workman's legs. Tb direCt th~ cotton
into the bag, there is a board under the fpmdles like that
above them, inclining towards it.
.
A good workman will cleanCe from 55 to 60 pounds 111 a day.
The manner of packing cotton, as praCtiCed in the Antilles.
The bags are made of coarCe foile de vitree, of which they take
three elis and a half each: the breadth is'one ell three inches.
\Vhen the bag has be~n well foaked in water, they hang it
up, extending the mouth of it to crofs pieces of timber,
nailed to pofts fixed in the ground, Ceven or eight feet high;
he who packs it, goes into the bag, which is fix feet nine
inches deep, or thereabouts, and there prdres down the cotton, which another hands to him, with hands and feet, obferving to tread it equally every-where, and putting in but
little at a time. When the bag is full, they few it up. The
bag fhould contain from 300 to 320 pounds of cotton.
The beft time to pack COlton is in moift and rainy weather,
fo it be done under cover. The tare abated in the Antilles is
three in the 100.
REM' ARK s.
Cotton being a produClion applicable to a great variety of
manufaCtures, it cannot be too much cultivated in our own
plantations that will admit of it. And whether it may not
become a material ingredient in a variety of more articles of
trade than what it has yet been applied to in 'this nation, may
well deferve to be confidered.
COURLAl)fD, a duchy. This country, called alfo KDRE. LAND, is by fome reckoned one of the divilions of Lithuania. It has the gulph pf Riga, and the river Dwina, on the
north; the Baltic Sea on the weft; Samogitia on the fouth;
and Lithuania on the eaft. It is about 190 miles from northweft,to fouth-eaft, but the breadth not proportionable, being
but 80 where broadeft, and not above 20 ';n the eaftern part.
It is a plain fruitful country, abounding with corn and honey,
though in fome parts fenny, and full of lakes and rivers. It
was formerly tributary to Sweden, but finee to the Poles: for,
though it had it's own duke, yet he paid homage to the king
of Poland. On the banifhment of count de Biron to Siberia,
the ftates chofe fur their duke prince Lewis ·Erneft of Brunfwick-Wolfembuttle.
It is a populous country, but liable to be harraired when there
is a war between the Poles and the M ufcovites, or Swedes.
They dry their wheat and barley with wood in the flraw, and
then thrcfh it, which make~ the Dutch prefer it to the corn
of Poland, becaufe it preferves it better. Their chief commodities are oats, flax, hemp, yarn, honey, wax, linfeed, tar,
mafts, timber of ail forts, pot-afhes, tallow, goat-fkins, &c.
which are carried to Rrga, Libaw, Windaw, and Memel, to
be exported. They have plenty of black cattle and horfes, '
and have many commodities from Riga. One of their ways
ofhufbanJry is, where there is a valley, to let the water in to
lie upon it for three or four years, and to ftock it with fifh,
which renders the ground fo foft and fat, that, when it is
drained, it requires but one eaCy plowing; the firft two years
they fow it with barley, and the third with oats.
The air is clear and healt~y; and, though the winters are
fevere and tedious, and the fummers not very long, yet the
excellency of the foil, the cool fummer nights, refrefhing
dows, and fucceeding hot days, ripen both their fummer and
w:nter corn.
Jr's principal rivers are the Dwina:, the Aa, and the Windaw.
There are Ceverallakes here appropriated to the public, called
Free Seas, v, here any noblemen throughout the duchy, though
he has no eft ate near them, has liberty of fifhing.
Places of moft note are,
r. VVll<DAW, at the mouth of the river aforeraid, near the
Baltic. Here formerly the ftates of Courland held their af-,
fomblies, which made it populous; but it is now much decayed, 'heing only fupported by building fhips for the duke,
and by it's trade in pitch, tar, wax, &c. It hath ufually a
garrifon of Poles, but under command of the duke.
2. LIBAw, lies on the coaft, has a good road and harbour,
where the duke's fhips are alfo built, and has the greateft
trade of any of his towns.
3' PILTYN, on the river Anger, is a palatinate, and the feat
of tbe bifhop of Courland.
4. MITT Aw, on the river Muira, 32 miles fouth of Riga, the
capital of the whole duchy, and the fcat and burial-place of
it's Jukes, who have a magnilicent caftle, fortified by two
ball ions, encomp ,{fed by marfhes, and has always a thong
garrifon. The town is meclIlly built, but well fortified, and
large, containing about 12,000 inhabitants. The Aa, on
which the caftle {hnd" palfes by this city to tbe Dwina,
with a deep channel, which might be navigable, if the people
of Riga had not, for their own intereft, choaked up the mouth
of il.
5. bAUSKE. is another ftrong town, on the fame river, with
a caftle built on a rock, which has a large garrifon.
CREDiT, and firft of PRIVATE CREDIT, in regard to
malters of trade.
Tbe ordinary credit praClifed among perfons engaged in commerce of every kind, efpecially in the [maUer way of dealings,
is a matter [0 well known, that we may pafs over any oblerI

'

vat ions on this point, and proceed briefly to conlider thofc
kinds of credit which are "fed among traders of a luperior daf,_
Thefe may be reduced under two heads, the borrowing money
on credit and the buying and felling commodities on credit.
REM ARK

B

on the confequences of long credit in
private trade.

Every conliderable trader ought to have fome ~ftate, ftock or
portion of his own, fufficiem to enable him to carryon 'the
traffic he is engaged in.
'
The moft judicious traders, like bankers, are always careful
to keep their dealings within the extent and tether of the capital, fo that no difappointment in their returns may incapa_
citate them to fupport their credit.
Yet traders of worth, judgment, -and oeconomy; may fometimes lie under the neceffity of borrowing money, for the
carrying on their bulinefs to the beft advantage; as, whe"
the 'merchant has commodities on his hands, which he is willing to keep for a riling market, or on account of monies owing him, which he cannot get in in time, wherewith to anfwer the exigencies of his affairs, or for the payment of cuftoms, &c.-On thefe occafLOns, the taking up money at intereft is no difreputation; but a great convenience to the car_
rying on his traffic: but then the borrower ought to be fo jufr
to his own reputation, and tq his' creditors, as to be well affured that he has fufficient effeCts within his power to payoff
his obligations in due time.
,
But, if the trader fhall borrow money to the extent of his
credit, and launch out,into trade, fo as to employ it with the
f.me fleedom as. if it were hi~ own prope~ flock; fuch a way
of management IS very precan.ous, and, wIll be attended with
danger-ous circumflances; for, as trade is liable to unforefeell
accidents, if fuch a trader fhall meet with loires or difappoint_
ments, and bring his credit into doubt, this may and will
draw the demands of all his creditors upon him at once, and
render him incapabl\'! of drawing in fo much of his fcattered
effeCts as will pay his debts, and thereby will ruin his credit,
although he might believe that he had mote than enough to
fatisfy all the world.
As, therefore, a wife man will trade (0 cautiouOy as not to
hazard the lofs of his own proper eftate at once, much more
fhould an honeft man be careful not to involve the efhtes of
o,ther men in his perf~nal trading adventures; but he that
knows he has loft his own fortune, and endeavours to recover
it by trading with the ftocks of other men, can have no pretence to the charaCter of either wife or hondl:.
The dealing for goods on credit was, probably, at fiell: introduced by tbe trufting of young beginners, whofe chiefeft, or,
perhaps, only Hock, might be the opinion of their capacity,
indufrry, and honefty; and, as this is continued to retailers,
and fuch who trade for fmall fums, it may be re>,koned a com":
mendable and ufeful praCtice in trade; but whether the practifing this in the way of great whole/ale [raders, in fo large
a manner as is common in England, may be advantageous t()
trade, is a conlideration that will admit of great doubt.
This maxim we may, however, advance with fome confidence, That merchants ought never to purchafe their good,
for exportation upon long credit, with intent to difcharge the
debt by the returns of the fame goods; for this has an injurIOU, llJRuence upon trade feveral ways, whereof divers in-'
fiances may be given. It tends to force trade, and glut the
foreign markets with greater quantities of merchandize than
is ordinarily required, whereby the price of the commodities
corp'(:s to be abated, to the prejudice not only of the fair trader, but alCo of the trade of the nation in general.
When the price of goods is lowered, the manufaClurers commonly endeavour to make them worfe in quality, that they
may be able to fell them at lower prices, and that brings them
into difefteem, and, by degrees, fragnates the fale, and tranffers the trade to other countries, who fupply the fame markets
with better commodities, becaufe they do not over-ftock them.
And here it may be remarked, that, for the preventing fa
great an evil, all our manufaCtures ought to, be ftricHy kept
up'to a ftaple, or teft, to warrant their reputation.
He that buys goods for time, muft confequently pay the dearer
for them, and, as is before obferved, muft force a f~le abroad,
that he may have tbe returns in time, to anfwer his credit;
and if, by the falling the markets, the money-dealer gets
little or nothing, he, to be fw'e, muft fell for lofs: and, if
he makes his returns by merchandize, his neceffities compel
him to fell bis importation immediately, for the railing pr~
fent money, which oftentimes turns to 10Cs alfo: fa that thl>
way of traffic is nut only highly injurious to trade in gene~al.
but fuch traders moft commonly undo themfelves, and tn~
volve others in their ruin.
It fhould [eem, therefore, to be an eftablifhed principle among
merchants, that, when they have occalion to make uic of their
credit, it fhould always be for the borrowing of moncy, but
never for tbe buying of goods, wherein their greateft care
ought to be exerciCed, that they may be purchared at the beft
hand. Nor is the large credit given to our whokCdlc traders a
pruden:i,]1 or j uftifiJble praaice in trade, PreviouUy to en:f~
ing upon this point, it may be requilite to obCervc, th~t H."
not u[ed in any other (radi Ilg natiolt to that extent a~ It 1$ In
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Ehgland. If iny imagine that the cufiomof the 'Dutch COntradicts this airenion, becaufe they give three months time
tll'on all contract" they will find' that this c'redit is only in
notion, but nothing Icfs in practice; for the nlerchant always
expects his monen when called for, and allows the buy~r I
per cent. for prompt payment: but, if any dealer fhould infifl:
upon the time, and retufe to pay 'till the three months are
expired, though he may not be fued 'till that time, he lofts
his reputation, and mufl: expea PlO more credit.
Nothing is more apparent, than that the original, natural,
and genuine way of trade, muil: have been to buy and fell for
ready money, and that the felling large quantities of goods on
Huit h"s been fuperiI)duced through ill cuftom" which, with
us, by long ufage, is become fo habitual, that we fcar€ely
attend to the dang~r and inconveniencies, or endeavour to
reform ir. To give a clear view of this matter, we may ob- ,
ferve an inftance how it was introduced, and how reCtified in
a forei;n country.
The ufual way of vending goods in Spain for the ex pence of
the country, was by the traders of the inland cities, who
came to the fea-ports, and purchafed with their ready money, from the faaors of the {everal nations refiding there;
but they never thought of fuch a thing as the a!king for credit, 'till the faaors, being overftocked with goods, would
perfuade them to take 1110re, and pay for them tbe next journey: thus by degrees, they run into a trufting trade, which
continued for fome years; but the inland traders being hereby
alro enabled to'give credit to their under-dealers, fell to be
more and more behind in their pay, and, being preffed by
their factors, moft of them, wbo had lived comfortably
while they traded upon their own ftocks, came to be ruined
by adventuring upon truft; the faaors difobliged their principals by contracting great loffes by. bad debts, whereby many
of them loft their bufmors; new factors were fent over, and
pofitive orders given by the principals, to fell none of their
goods but for ready money: thus the trade was reduced to it's
origin frate, and foitlongcontinued, and all parties profpered.
If we look at home, we fhall find this mifchief radicated in
the whole courfe of our trade, to a degree beyond com parifon in any olher nation, the greater part of our inland traders, who deal for very great fums, continuing to manage
their bufinefs in this way; and, though many of them who
act with extrilOrdinary prudence and circumfpection obtain.
canfiderable eftates, yet, if they acco~nt the /lownefs of their
,eturns, together with the loffes which accrue by the bad debts
of fuch, whom they truft again, they might, perhaps, have
made far greater ,improvements, if this way, af trufting and
being trufted had never been introduced.
On the other hand, it is fa natural for young men to aim at
the way of living and trading like the wealthy mafters whom
they have ferved, that finding credit fo-eafy, and their acquaintance large among the country chapmen, they launch out into trade far beyond the power of their own frock; and,
though they may hold it for a time, yet when they meet with
difap-pointmen'ts and lolles from their under-dealers, and
come to faulter in their own credit, how many have we feen
ruined 1 and how great the loffes they have brought on their
creditors? Whence it 'comes to pafs, that the number of
. bankrupts inEngland is greater than in other trading countries.
As the injury to our trade by this kind of dealing is very manifeft, ,nor an eafy talk to fhew wherein it is at all helpful,
it feems. to be merely a vice in trade; which,- if it could be
removed, the trade of the nation would certainly become
more ilouufhing in general, and more beneficial to the individuals therein concerned.
If any fhould imagine, that this great credit contributes any
thing to the promoting and enlarging of trade, this notion
will appear groundlefs, when it fhan be confidered, that it
adds nothing to the vent and confumption of commodities;
for there will remain no lefs occalion for confumption, if this
excefs of credit were leffened; the only effect thereof being,
that it enables people to overftock themfelves with goods, and
confequently, this lies a dead weight on the whole trading
flock of the nation, and cramps the merchant in his trade,
by the tedious length of the returns.
If it fhould be further argued, that the leffening of this fort
of credit would be a great hindrance to, young tradefmen,
who begin with fmall frocks; let it be obferved,. that men
ufually place their fons to trades, fuitable to the portions they
defign to give them; and, when they Ihall receive lefs credit from the merchant, they will give lefs credit in their fales
with a good grace, and fa will continue to hold a fhare in
trade proportionable to their frock, which is as much as the
prudent and honeft man fhould aim at: nor can there be any
doubt, but, under fuch a regulation, more tradefmen would
thrive, and fewer would mifcarry, than under the prefent
mifgoverned excefs of credit: and, if the want of competent fiocks fhould difcourage fmall fhopkeepers, and tend to
Jeffen their numbers for the future, the youth of incompetent
fortunes might be bred up to employments, not the lefs ufeful to the ftate; let the younger fons of gentlemen with
bandfome capitals turn fhopkeepers, and others manufaaurer,
and artificers, who are the fundamental ftamina af all our
commerce.
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That there is a poffibility of reforming this ili cllfidtri, iM re>
fpea of the buyers, is apparent, from the practice of the
Eaft-India company, who make the trader pay for the goods
bought, before he receives them; yet we fee this is no ob~
frrucrion to the currency of vendihg their commodities
through the nation. As a multitude of fellers, indeed, cannot be brought to an univerfal concert in their bufinefs, like
thofe who trade upon a joint frock; on their par! it will be
a wO'rk of more difficulty and time, but that fhould be no
'
difcouragement to the attempt.
However, 'tis probable, that fame natural courfes might be
fallen. upon, which would by degrees prove effectual for the re·
medymg this corruption in trade; and therefore, to contribute
fomething towards fo good a defign, I'll take leave to revivt
t~e fentiment of Mr Higgs, a very eminent merchant of the
city of London, upon the like occafion, who lived in the
latter end of king William the IUd's time: ' Suppofe, fays
he~ that the feller of merchandize who gives credit, fhould
require his debtor to give a note under his hand, upon the
fame paper with the bill of parcels, promifing to pay the
fum therein mentioned at the time agreed, with intereft for
any forbearance after due, and that he fhould get the fame tel
be regifrered and attefted in any court of record, at the feller's
direction, upon delivery of which attefteq note, the debtor
fhall receive the goods bought; and, in cafe of non-payment
,at the time, or to the creditor's fatisfaction, he might, without the trouble of fuing in the common way (fince the bill of
parcels and regiftry make any further proof or trial needlefs)
take out execution, and levy the whole, or what part of the
debt remained unpaid, upon the goods of the debtor, when
he pleafed.
We know, indeed, that the acknowledging of judgment, in
the manner now practifed, is effeaually the fame with whali
is here propofed; but, as that is become a word of terror;
and what men in good credit will not (ubmit to, it may be
requifite to inftitute fomething with a milder appellation in
the fread of it, though it may not be the lefs effeaual :' and;
if upon the lirft introduaion, it can but be brought into common praaice, time will familiarife it, and, non.e who defire
credit, would fcruple compliance; in order to which, it
would greatly facilitate the general introduaion of this lau ..
dable practice, jf no judgment was to be valid between tra~
der and traeer, but what iliould be obtained upon trial in
open court, and that fuch regiftered notes fhould haye preference before all other contraas; but more efpecially, ifno,
proof for debts lipon dealing betweel) tradefmen for the value
of above 201. were admitted, except what fhould be regiftered: was fome fuch provifioiI as this made by law, people in general would eafily com,e into it, and few creditors
would truft their goods to buyers, who fhould rcfufe to comply with fuch a fecurity, as could alone fubject them to be
under the power of the law. This would moft certainly
make people more cautious in over-buying themfelves, bring
th~m to fome punauality in their payments, and, as few'
men of good eftates would care to hamper themfe! ves with
fuch fevere obligations, would be likely to bring back the
bulky part of dealing, to the old laudable way of buying and
felling for ready rooney.
,
If the neceffitous fort of people fhould think, that this fhortening of credit would prove a grievance, let fuch confider,
that 'tis their improvidence which makes and keeps them
poor; if they buy at truft, they muft pay for it at one time
or other, or be in danger of a gaol; and they know that they
pay much more for truft, than if they bought for ready money ; fo that the paying, at firfr, will fave them what they are
obliged to pay at laft: this, under the name of faving, is the
fame as getting j for this difference in price is money merely
wafted, becaufe they neither' eat, nor drink, nor wear the
more for it; and, after all, they need not fear the want of
credit for their neceffary provifion; fuch credit for a week. or
two (and they can want no more, when wages is well paid)
will al ways be given to thofe who maintain an honeft reputation.
In the like manner may the rich be argued with: it ~hey
rurt into debt, 'tis their luxury and improvidence that brings
and keeps them under fuch difficuJoties; it cannot be an unacceptable fervice to fuggeft, how they m~y get rid of thefe
voluntary. taxations : let them pay ready money for all they'
buy, whlch would fave many a gentleman more than the
amounr of his involuntary taxes: but, p;rhaps, f0c:>e ~re
already in debt, and think they can't live WIthout cont1l1u1l1g
fa: leF them retrench their expences for a year or two, 'till
they get one half year's rent of their eftates before-h~nd, and
this would enable them, if they can be content to ltve upon
their own eftates, to keep out of debt for ever after: if their'
incunibrances are roo heavy to be fa foon difcharged, 'tis
mofr prudent to mortgage their eftates (if felling abfolutely
fhould not be the more eligible) for fo much as would clear
them, and puc them in frock for half a year's expence.~
This would anfwer the end, and induce general ceconomy:
if they are fo wifely determined as to fee the end of theit
ellates, borrowing money, to buy all' their fuperfluities at the
beft hand, is frill the beft hufbandry, becaufe that would hold
out the longefr.
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'Thus, att~r tbe aifficulties which at fir!'l: attend general al1erations of any kind"are over,all degrees of people will find
their acc'ount in it; money will become more plenty in circulation; rents will be better paid; improvident people will
be induced to frugality; whicIJ is the firfi principle conducive
to national as well as private riches.- Tradefmen, who have
·fiocks of their own great or fmall, y<'ould make larger improvements for their families, as well by means of their quicker
returns" as by preventing the many loifes, which they have
been ufed to full:ain from bad debts, as likewife from leifening theil' number, becallfe then fuch as have no fiock, muft
lil'e no longer upon the public, but will be obliged to apply
themrelves to labour, or fuch other employments as are fuitable to their condition; whereby they will become much
more ufeful in their generation.'
CREDIT, or-PUBLIC CREDIT. The profperity of the trading
as well as the landed intereft of thefe kingdoms always depending upon the /lourifhing fiate of the public credit, the
reader would naturally ex pea, conlifiently with the fcope of
this work, that an article of fuch concernment fhould not be
omitted.
To fet this matter in a due light, it is neceifary to enquire
what is meant by the public credit 9f the nation.
Fi'rft, Credit may be faid to run high, when the commoditIes
of"a nation find a ready vent, and are fold at a good price;
and when dealers may be fafely trull:ed with them, upon reafonable aifurance of being paid:
Secundly, When lands and houfes find ready purchafers; and
When money is to be borrowed at low intcrell:, in order to
carryon trade and manufaaures, at fuch rates as may enable
us to underfel our neighbours.
Thirdly, When people think it fafe and advantageous,to venture large fiocks in trade and dealing, and do not lock up
their money in chefts, or hide it under-grGund. And, '
Fourthly, When notes, mortgages, and public and private
jecurity will pals for money, or ea!ily procure money, by
felling for as much filver or gold as they are fecurity for;
which can never happen, but upon a prerumption that the
fame m'oney may be had for them again.
In all there cafes, 'tis abundantly the interofi of a nation, to
promote credit and mutual confidence; and the only poffible
way effeCl:ually to do this, is to maintain public honour and
honefiy; to provide fpeedy remedies for private injuftice and
opprelli6n; to protect the innocent and helplefs from being
de/hayed by fraud and rapine.
But national credit can never be fupported hy lending money
without fecurity, or drawing in other people to do fo; by
railing frocks and commodities by artil'ice and fraud, to unnatural and imaginary values; and confequently, delivering
up helplefs women and orphans, with the ignorant and unwary, but indufirious fubjea, to he devoured by pickpockets,
fiock-jobbers, and bubble-mongers; a fort of vermin that
are bred and nourifhed in the corruption of the fiate.
This isa method, which,' inftead of preferving; public credit,
deftroys aU property; turns the fiock and wealth of a nation
out of the important channels of'trade and commerce; and,
infiead of nourifhing the body politic, produces only ulcers,
eruptions, and often epidemical plague, fores: it ftarves the
poor, mifguiJes and impoverifhes the rich, defiroys manufaaures, ruins our navigation, and raifes general murmurs
and difquietudes, which often terminate in nothing lefs than
inrurreetions, &c.
An idea of the public credit being, a~ prefent, in the ordinary acceptation, confined to the fiate and condition of the
public funds, debts, and money,tranfaaions of the nation,
we lhall, unJer this article, refirain ourfdves to thefe confiderations, and gi ve a lhort fketch of the eifential 'parts of
their hi(tory, from the death of queen Anne to the prefent
time, which win be a retrofpea fufficient under this general
head.
After two fuch,' bloody and expenfive wars, as thofe were of
king William and queen Anne, it was full time to think of
effeaual ways and means to leifen thofe heavy national debts
and incumbrances we had incurred, and to cultivate the arts
of peace and traffic, which alone could put public 'affairs in
a /lourinling condition.
To which end, no expedient appeared adequate to that great
work, 'till the irredeemable debts were brought into a fiate of
redemption, in order to reduce the high intereft of the public creditors, and appropriate the favings thereby made, to
the efiablifhment of a fubftantial fund to link thc principal
debt. This was done, 'e!Feaually done, by thofe wife and
falutary meafures, and the linking fund for that purpofe, in
conlcquence thereof, had it's being and exill:ence. And,
to fuch a height was this fund raired in the year 1727, by
the reduction of intereil: of the principal part of d,le national
debts, from 6 to 5, :md afterwards from 5 to 4 per cent. in
conjunction with the encreare of the duties of thofe funds,
whofe furpluifagescon!1:ituted the linking fund, that it amount·
ed to no lefs than 1,200,0001.
Here was prefented the moll: delirahle profpea that could be
wilhed, for difcharging our national debts; the whole of which
being reckoned at about 50 millions, at 4 per cent. we will
fuppole; by the inviolable application of this fund to the pay-
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l\1'ent of ruch debts, would have abfolutely ditchargecl the
fame, in fo fhort a term as 25 years and I month, witho t
reducing the interell: of the public creditors lower than to 4 Pu
ce~t. So that by this time, fr0111 ~he efficacious operation ~~
thts fund, had It· been no otherwIie applied, it would ba e
paid 50 millions of debt.
v
Let it be fuppofed, that the exigences of public ~lfairs fN
quired, as fall: as the old national debt was dtfchar~iIJ~ ann
ally by the faid linking fund of 1;200,0001. whe~l the int~~
reft of tl:e funds was at 4 per cent. to contract alltlually "
frefh debt, even of the fame fum of 1,200,000: the quel!:to;,
I would beg leave to put is, whether, under fuch circurn_
fiances, it was. more .for the i~tereft of the nation, and the
fupport of public credit, that thIS, 1,200,000 I. of frefh debt
lhould be taken out of the fin king fund, and applied to th~
, current fervice, or that the faid 1,200,000 L fhould have been
raifed by frefh loans, upon !')'EW FUNDS, created for the
payment of the like annual interefr thereof?
To many this may appear to be the fame thing' to the nation; for, fay they, if the nation pays off o~e year 1,200,000 I.
of the publtc debt, by means of the linklllg fund, and can.
traas a frefh debt of the fame fum of 1,200,000 I. by frelh
loans upon NEW DUTIES, wherein is the difference to the
public? This quell:ion, indeed, is very natural to be aiked .
but reafon and the power of numbers willlhew a very grea;
difference, in point of intereft to the kingdom. For if
1,200,000 I. was annually raifed, for 25 years and I ma'nth
together, by frelh loans upon new funds, the frelh principal
debt which the mition fhould hereby contraa, would be 25
times 1,200,000 I. which is .30 millions, and for the odd
month we will fay the T'" part of the faid 1,200,000 I. which
would have made the whole frefh principal debt to have been
30,100,000 I. To which, if the intereft oJ the r,200,000 I.
is paid annually, as we fuppofe the linking fund to be paid
annually to dlfcharge the old debt of 50'millions, at the r.me
rate of interefi, being 4 per cent. the annuity to be paid for
interefi of the frelh ,debt of 1,200,0001. will be 4 8,0001.
which, in 25 years and 1 month, will amount to the fum
of 1,204,0001.- This intereft money being added to the
foregoing principal freth debt of 30, 100,000 I. will make'the
fum total 31,3°4,000 I.
But, as a finking fund of 1,200,0001. fieadilyand lIlVIOlably applied for 25 years and one month, will difcharge a
debt of 50 millions, and theraifing of 1,200,000 I. per ann.
a frefh debt upon new funds, will contraa a principal debt of
no more thart 30,100,000 I. in the fame term of 25 years
and one month, together with interell: paid, which makes
the whole no more than 31,3°4,0001. : fo much as the difference is between 50 millions of money, and 31,3°4,000 I.
is what the nation would have raved, by preferring the one
method of railing of. the money to the other; and that amounts to no lefs a national faving in 25 years and one month,
than the round fum of EIGHTEEN MILLIONS, SIX HUNDRED A"D NINETY SIX THOUSAND POUNDS.
A~ this Ll:1ay a little furprize people, who are unacquairtted
WIth the power of numbers, I lhall endeavour to e"plain this
myll:ery; which will be feen through in an inll:ant, by any
tolerable arithmetician, when I only fay, that, in the cafe of
applying the annual linking fund of 1,200,000 I. inviolably",
to the payment of the old debt of 50 millions, the nation
would have reaped the benefit of compound intereft; whereas
in the railing annually of a frefh principal debt of 1,200,000 I.
upon new funds, the nation pays only fimple intere/!: for the
faid principal debt, as it is contraaed.
For the reader is defired to obferve, that the annual income
of the fin king fund, in this manner applied, to the difcharge
of the 50 millions of the principal of the public debts, increafes yearly, in the fame manner and proportion, as a
principal fum put out and continued at compound intere/!:, or
interell: upon intere/!:, at fuch a rate of intereft as the principal fum'to be paid ofF is fuppofed to carrv: thatthe increafe
of the fin king fund, in every year, is mad~ by the interell: of
that principal fum, which was paid off the year next before
it; and that the whole of the increafe of the fll1king fund, in
anyone year from the beginning, to apply the fame in difcharge of the principal debt of 50 millions, is the [urn of the
intereft of all the principal fums tbat have been in the year
before paid off by it; and that the whole of the debt propofed to be paid offby a fin king fund, in this manner applied,
will be completely dircharged the year before the linking fund
itfelf is increafed, by the addition of the wholeinterell: of
the debt to be paid ofF,
If then the preceding computations can fiand the tell:, it
will appear, that the above finking fund, in this manner in~reafing, by the addition of the intereftof the principal films
in every year paid off, and confequently by additions in every
year greater than thofe made to it in the year before, wlluld
have been fufficient, not only to have difoharged the whole
even of our prefent debts, but any probable addition that
lhould in the mean time be made to them, by frelh loans on
new invented funds, in a few years after the pre/ent debts
would have been difcharged; and that the time required for
the difcharge of our debts, increafed by an addition in the manner before reprefented, would by no means. have been 1e11z t h:
ene~
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ened ollt, or 'the payment of the whole of our debts by the
linking fund retarded, in proportion to the addition to, or
increafe of the debt itfelf: the total payment of our debts
becominO" by no means defperate by fuch a permanent linking
fund, up~n account of any determined additional debt, unlefs fuch additional dehts are fuppofed to be continued increafing in every year in the fame, or a greater proportion to
one another, than that in which the additions yearly made to
the linking fund thall increafe.
See the articles INTEREST, and COMPOUND INTEREST,
where all the cafes, and varieties arifing upDn calclllations of
this kind, thall be fully !hewn and ilIull:rated by examples ..
It would, however, be true, that if at any time, on the difcharge of any part of the principal debt, the irtterell: were
not added to, and applied to the farther difcharge of the remaining debt, but another equal or greater principal fum

ihollla be bortowea on the fame annuity, the progters bE a
linking fund wO\lld, by fuch me.fures, be Il:opped, if the fame
fum were borrowed; and, if a greater fum was borrowed, it
would be put backwards: but, as long as thefe meafures thould
hot be taken, or fuch a linking fund diverted to any other
purpofe than the difcharge of our debts, the effectual payment
of them, is, by this expedient, by no means to be defp~ired
,of, from the increafe of them by fre!h loans on new duties.
To fuch who are not well enough acquainted with numbers to difcern the reafon of what has been faid, with regard
to the efficacy of the linking fund, the following tables may
be ufeful, they reprefenting how fuch a fund of a million
?nly, would have operated upon a debt of 50 millions, by beIng reduced from 6 to 4 per cent. from the·year 1727; and
alfo how a linking fund of 1,500,000 I. would have operated
upon the like debt, had it then been reduced to 3 per cent.

COMPUTATIONS at 4 per Cent.

COMPUTATIONS at 3 per cent,

Payments made at Mid- Total of all the payments
fumrner in eve ry year.
from the beginning in
every year.
1.
s. d.
I.
s. d.
1,000,000
o 0
1,000,000
0
0
__
40,000
o 0
1,040,000
o 0
2,040,000
o 0
4 1,600
o 0
I,oHI,600
o 0
'3,121,600
o 0
o 0
43, 26 4
173 1 1, 124,M64
o 0
44,994
1, 169,858
4 6 ,794
1733 1,3l6,65 2
4 8,666
1734 1, 26 503 19
50,612
1,3 15,93 1
5 2 ,637
o
1,368 ,5 61)
_ _54,742 IS
1,423,31 I 16
5 6 ,93 2 --2
1,480,244
5
59, 20 9 ~
o 10
1739 1,539,454
61,57 8
1,601,032
12 7
64,04 1
2
'74 1 1,665,073
5
66,602

~676
3

4-

J74 5
6
7
8

1749
175 0
17S I
175 2

)75 3
175 4

J75 5
56

69, 26 7
1,800,943
7 2 ,037
1;872,9 81
_ _74,9 19
1,947,9 00
77;9 16
2,025,816
81,03 2
2,106,849
__84,273
2,19 1, 123
87,644
2,278,768
9 1,15 0
2,3 6 9,9 18

I I . 0

!:

9

~

o

537
14 10

173 2
3

45
173 6
173 7
173 8

4-r 9,7

4 9

--10 3;\:

41

--------- 5 71

-~~
01
2,

5,993
60,479

173 9 -;:;07 6 ,473

_~,544

2,139, 01 7
()4,17°
1 2, 203,188
66,095
174 2 2,26 9, 28 3
68,07 8
3 2,337,3 62
70,120
4 '2#7,483
1740

~224

9

-±
13
10

8 i

21, 28 9,03 2

9 i

7

4- 5

-

23,4 28 ,05 0

2

~

~

25, 63 1,23 8

l

12 7 ;\:

10

7

17

2

10

17

II

5

-.J

2,479,7 0 7 15
74,39 1 -.-1
1746 ---;:;554,09 8 19
_.J.!:..,627, ~
2,63 0 ,7 21 19
174 7
7 8,9 21 ~
8 --"'2,709,643 12
~2~9

14 5

_1_ _ _ _ _ __

1745

6

17

3

43,019,54°

8

7!

II

i

2

5""

2,79 0 ,93 2 I8
45,810,473
7 4 1:
83,727 1~ 9
48,685,134 -5 6 ~
175 o 2,874,660 18 2
86,239
8,
2J
0 0
175 I, -'"'2,960,9 00 14 10 ~ 50,000,000
5 I ~
_.12~.o99
000000
o 0

1749

~

~4,796

2,46 4,7 15
9 8 ,5 88
2,5 6 3,304
102,53 2
2,665,836
106,633
2,77 2,469
110,898
2,883,3 68
It5·334
2,99 8,7 0 3
1,296
3,000,000

173 1

Payments made at Mid- Total of all the payments
fummer in every year.
from the beginning in
every year.
I.
s. d.
1.
s. d.
1,500,000
o 0
1,500,000
o 0
_ _4_5,000
o 0
1,545,000
o 0
3,04-5,000
0 0
o 0
4 6 ,35 0
o 0
4:636,350 -0 0
1,59 1,35°
47,74 0 10 O.
1,639,09 0 10 0
6,275,440 10 0
49,27 2 ~o
1,688,3 6 3
4 0- 7,9 63, 80 3 14 0
5 0 ,65 0 21 4 ~
02 , 81 7 15
1,739,014I
52,17 0 ~ 5 i _ _ __
1,79 1, 18 4
9 9 i 1I,494,002
5 I i
53,735
~
~
1,844,9 20
o 6
13,33 8,9 22
55,347 12 0
1,9 00 , 26 7
_ _ 57,008
1,957,275

,

4

19

~ ~I4'865J.~

---

3;\:
0

*

9 6
10 5 i
o 0
o

0
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'~nus it appears, if what has been faid .be dul1 atten&ed to,
that, if the linking fund of 1,200,0001. lI1terefi at 4 per cent.
had been facredly applied to the payment of the old debt of
about fifty millions, in the year '727, and we had contra.'~l:ed
a million of frefb principal debt every year from that tllne,
upon new funds at 4 per cent. interell\ tbe nation would no~,
in the year r 75', have been no more than ~4,000,000 I. 111
debt; which would have dlfhurthened the kll1gdom of a national debt bf above fifty millions: and this, we humbly conceive, would have proved ill1 infinitely better fupport to tbe
public credit, than all the fchemes and projects tbat bave been
broacbed from 'the time of the efrablifbment of the linking
fund to this day.
.
We know, by lamentable experience, what effects tampering
with the funds in the year 1720 had on the public credit; and
we allo know, that no fervice whatever was done to the punlic credit by !lie fcbeme of reduction of interefi propofed in
tbe year 1736. Fo~, althougb tbe title of a pamphlet now
before me, reported to have been written by the honourable
gentleman who propoCed that fcheme, fays, Reafons for the
more fpeedy leilening the national debt, and taking off the
mofi burthenfome of the taxes: yet, witb all humble fubmiffioll to thc,judgment of that gre,at man, the contrary we fee is
demonfhable ; for 110 meafures can ever expedite the payment
of the national debt [p foon as a permanent linking fund, without the diminution of taxes. For if, according to that fcheme,
the nation had Caved I per cent. upon fifty millions, and had
taken ofF taxes to the amount of 5co,000'1. per annum, how
could fuch meaCures have put the national debt into a more
expeditious way of redemption, tban by adding the favilOg of
500,0001. per annum to tbe finking fund, and to have inviolably applied the whole money that ever th~ f1l1king fund
producc'd'to that ,purpofe ?
The primary and fundamental principle of reducing the interefl: of the public creditors, was in order to efiablifb and increafe the linking fund from time to time, with intent to
~ccelei'ate the p"yment of the principal debt, and to be a certo!l1 [ecurity to the national creditors, thlt their principal debt
was in a fair way to be paid; nay, was as certain and fccure
of being paid, as their interell itfelf. This was the grand
pillar upon which the public credit", as fixed by the e!l:ablilhmentof a finkillg fund; and, 'till the finking fund is effectually
redeemed, and (acredly and inviolably applied to the payment
of our national debts (which, we have feen, might have been
greatly advanced by it, and yet the nation have borrowed m(jney by frefb loans upon new funds) the public credit of this
kingdom can never be jettled upon it's right baus, let whatever other projects be hatIChed, under that fpecious ,colour.
Beflde, did it not cofi the nation above three millions in the
public accourits, in order to put the old national debt into a
fiate of redemption? To attempt, thel efore, to render the
debt again i, redeemable for 14 ye"rs, as was propofed by the
fcheme of 1 7 ~6, was not th~t undoing what had cofl: the na·
tion fo much money to bring abour.
The grand principle upon which the reduCl:ion of interefl: was
fir!l: founded, was, as before obfeJved, for the efrablifbment
of a finking fund, for a fecurity to the public creaitors that
their, pJincipal fbould certainly be paid; but, if the public
creditors had been told that all the favings by the reduction of
their interefi was to be applied to the current fervice, I am
perfuaded they would n{Over have acq,uiefced to have made their
irredeemable debts redeemable, and, confequently, their interefl: could not have Been reduced at all. And, indeed, if
the long and fbort annuities, &c. had been continued in:their
original fiate, p0rhaps, the public credit of the nation wOl,Ild
have been in a better conditioll that it has been fince the finking fund was otherwife applied, t~an it feems, in the opinion'
of many, to have been firll: intended.
The great argumentJor the reduction ofinterefr has been the
large fums thai are l?a'id to foreigners for interefi of that proportion of the national debt which is due to them. Butjf the
finking fund had been applied 9nly to the payment of the old
debt before 1727, and all new debts that we have contracted
fince bad only been among!l: Qurfelves, and all foreigners had
been excluded from becoming creditors of the nation, this
would 'have effectually prevented any money going out of the
kingdom for the payment of interefi to foreigners; and, had
the public credit been duly fupported byapennanent fil1king
fund of a millior> and an half, and we bad raifed a new debt of
a million a year, among ourfelvcs, fuch would have been the
flourifbing fiate of the public credit, I am inclined to believe
tliat we fbould not have had occafion for one fbilling of the
money of foreigners. This, alfo, would have prelerved the
Dutch courfe of exchange always in our favour, infiead of the
contrary, which has been the cafe ever lince we have been
millions indebled to 'f~reigners; and I am afraid that this is a
greater difadvantage to our commerce witb Ruilia, Sweden,
Denmark, and many parts of Germany, than moll people are
aware of. See the article BRITAIN, or GREAT-BRITAIN.
All tampering with the funds, in order to reduce the interefl:
lower and lower, we humbly conceive is not the natural way
to fupport the public credit in a flourifbing condition, unlefs
thefe I;wings ore applied to an inviolable finkil1g fund for the
payment of the principal debt. Nor is the oCICauona! high

a coriclulive argument, as lome would ha~d
us believe1 of the good plight of the public credit, becaufe
this may be eauly brought about by art, to anfwer temporary
purpofes, and at length to reduce the intere!l: of the public
funds, even to nothing.
Let us fuppofe, .upon the exifl:ence, of a large finking fund,
when the Interefr of th~ publrc creditors was 4 per cent. that
a minilter at great alHlrtles has the management of the T reafury, arid a great Influence on the directors of the Bank of
England, who have a thorough confidence in his veracity as
well as difcernment; that he endeavours to reduce the i~te
refi of the public creditofs" with a view to incl eafe the unk_
ing fund, in order to link part of the national debts. If
the afrairs of the nation run fmoothly, and without any
fears, we conceive fuch a minifier will be able to effea this
reduction,. without b.ringi~g any additi~nal fum of money into the natIon; that IS, wtthout the natLOn being the richer to
induce it to give real caufe for fuch a reduction of interefi.
If the mini~er direCls the ~ank.to firike Bank notes for large
fu~s (pro~lIling, or eng,aglng, In tbe name of the legillature,
to lndemmfy the Bank In cale of any flldden call for ready
money) for which no ready money has been depouted, direas
thefe notes to be offered for fl:ock, and effeCtually pr(;!pofes
good parcels of frock to be bougbt gradually, the frocks wih
rife in the altercati,ons, and the owners of the fl:ock who fold it
finding the price to continue high, and not being in the channels of commerce to make an interefi otherwife of their money, will want to buy in again, rather than let their bank
notes Jie idle.
They will, perhaps, try to lend out their' money upon m6rtgages; but the notion of a reduCl:ion of interefr, and the increafe. of the number of lenders, occalioned by the ope!ation,
will make thofe who mortgage their efiates demand money
at 4 per cent. and all this while there will be nooccauon
for ready money, but for the interefi of the frocks, and of the
mo~tgages (for here we do not fuppofe new mortgages, but a
p~yll~g off of old mortgages feems to require ready money, and
wIllll1~reaf~ the number ofbo:r~wers, and raife interefi) for
the capttals 1I1 both may be paId In banI!: bills: and [0 while
this .game is nowly anddextrou!ly managed, the hio-h prices
of fl:~ck go gradually oiminrthing the interefl: of the public
creditors;. and when the minifl:er has, by thefe methods, reduced the Interefl: under 4 per cent. in the public funds, mortgages, an<j, great payments, he will be able to get in the bank
note,s he. ordered to ~e frruck, by felling the fl:ock bought, and
leavll1g It, perhaps, rn the hands of the firfr owners' at a higher
prIce.
By offeri?g reimburfement; the minifl:er may eafily bring
the proprIetors of redeemable funds to take 2 per ceJ1t. infread of 4 per cent. and be fatisfied with the f~me funds at
that price. And thus, by increaung the faving fund, he may
effectually payoff fome part of the capital, and fo diminilh
the debt, and increafe the numbe( oflenders.
Thelike ends may be attained by an able n;tinifl:er, ifhe can,
by hiS own example, and affurances of lowerin~ interefr, engage fuch as have by them la,ge parcels of bank notes, to
buy fiocks upon fuch encouragement, and borrow bank bills
of others to buy fiocks, and keep them in th'eir hands 'till thofe
who fold them want to buy in again at high prices.
All this, I fay, an able mini!l:er may do by means of credit, without any fenuble alteration in the increafe, or circulation, of the fpecies of the nation, which will not be much
influenced by thefe operations; only, indeed, here and there
fome of the fpecie-lenders of the firfi clafs, feeing a general
notion of the reducti,on pf interefi by the example of that in
the funds, will more readily give way tothe altercations. But
this will not affect the fifb-women of Billingfgate, who pay a
fbilling a week interefi for a guinea; nor will the wool-merchant fell his wool to the hatter for time the cheaper; and all
the lowefl: undertakers, who are the fources of interefr, will
continue in our fpeculation much as they did bef9re; and, by
that time the minifl:er's operations are at an end, and the owners
of frocks lit down with tbem at an intere!l: of 3 per cent. the
proportion of fpecie lenders .nd borrowers being not at all
altered, tbe interefi of hard money will appear to be fiill .fper cent. upon good fecurity, and the fiocks will confequently
return to their proportion, and fall accordingly. For, ifinterefi can be had for fpecie on good fecurity at 4 per cent. the
ownel: of fiock, who at this time has but 3 per cent. will feU
out, and draw in the value of his fl:ock in fpecie, to lend it;
and tlie fale of fiock will confequently fall the price of it•.
from !what has been faid it is pretty plain, from the foregOIng
conliderations, that ballks and credit have a vafl: influence up_
on the rife and fall of fiocks and public funds, where a projetl:
is laid for the railing of their price, when there i8 no additional
fum of fpecies required :. but they have not fa great an.'influence upon the general circulation, and barter of a natIOn,
which is momy gathered from minute payments into large
fUms, ,and from Cuch iUQls difiributed into minute paymentS,
all wf\ich require fpecie.:
'
In the South-Sea time, 1720, the capital of South-Sea frock
was at 1000, and thofe of the bubbles, at the then high rates,
were computed to amount to 800 millions fl:erling; and the
half-yearly intereft of the South-Sea capital, at 1000, would
have
\lric~ of ftbcks
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have required ten millions fierling, which was, perhaps; more
than all the circulating money then in England.
",
Yet credit and paper-circulation kept this mighty fapric,up,
fo long as 110 more fpecie was required in circulation than
ufual; but, when the profpeCl of fo much imaginary wealth
made people increafe their expenees greatly, and bring in
great quantities offoreigll commodities for their luxury (both
which articles wele to be anfwered, by ready money), the machine tumbled in a few months. This exam'ple juftifies what'
has been fuggefted, that, in particular ,cafes, as in that of
buying and felling of Il:ocks, banks and credit may produ.ce
{urprizing efFeCls, where the management may not requIre
any additional circulation of fpecie.
If a minifier 1hould, by means of the credit of a bflnk, try to
reduce interefi in a nation forcibly from 4 t<;l 2, by offering
to lend bank notes to all People at 2 per cent. he maY,probably
unhinge his whole projeCl ; and whereas feveral il] that ,cafe,
who are diffident of the fuccefs, fell out their fiock, and call
:n their fpecie, they fiop the channel of c;irculation, and caufe
fuch a call on the Bank, as will foon blow it up. This was
the cafe at Paris in 1719 and 1720, though the fcheme there
was not wholly for reduClion of interell:; but, the other operations at Paris not relating to our prefent purpofe; we 1hall
not now examine the caufes of the mifca~riage ~her~.
Ii then the lowering of intereft is effeCle~ by artificial contrivances, fuch as Mr. Locke callsthe1huffiing ofprop~rlyfrom
one hand to another, and which, as he obferves, will put our
affairs into diforder: if fo, none of thefe advantages, that nece/farily flow from a natural low interefi, can be expeCled :
inftead of it's being the fignificant fymptom of,a profperous
fituation of our a!fai,rs, it will not a little contribute to bring
us into a confumptive condition. 'The nation may look
, well, raid a great man in the houre of commons, to all
, outward appearance; the national interefi of money may'
, be lower than ever it was, and may continue fo for fome
, time, and yet that nation may be in a galloping confump• tion;' and it is to be feared, that, if fome people are not
flopped in their career of tampering with the funds, they will
at length give fuch a blow to the public credit, as cannot be
eafily, if ever e!feClually reftored. Nor can any meafures
laftingly preferve it, but the fieady redemption of the finking
fund; for certainly it can never be found policy to mortgage
that fund, on which alone we depend for our redemption.
National wealth and power, and, confequently, the good fiate
of public credit, conflll: in numbers of people employed in trade
and manufaClures, and in magazines of home and foreign
commodities, wherewith to fupply other nations, and thereby
increafe our navigation. It is only the folid advancement of
our commerce, and fo regulating the fame as to preferve the general ballance in our favour, tbat can prove the e!feClual and
permanent means of upholding the public credit of the kingdom. The fall, therefore, or rife of interell, as Mr Locke
again obferves, caufing neither more or lefs land" money, or
commodities, than there was before, cannot contribute to this,
'that being a NATURAL AND NECESSARY CONSEQ,yENCE
ARISING THEREFROM; that is to fay, the lownefs of intereft is not the caufe, but the effeCl, of riches. This that
great man confirms in al)other place, where he fays, That the
, lownefs of interefi in Holland i3 not the e!feCl of politic contri.
vance in the government to promote trade, but as the confequence of the great plenty of money. So that the flouri1hing
Hate of trade does not depend on the lownefs ofinterefi, hut as
it is a means of fupplying the trader with money proportional
to the demands of trade: wherefore, it is not forcing down the
illterefi of money by any unnatural meafures, that will promote commerce, which alone can maintain the public credit
upon a fubfiantial bafis; and, before fcbemes are hatched for
the reduClion of the interefl: of the national creditor' fiill further and further, in order to force peop1e into trade, as is pretended by Come, ought they not firft to cut out new branthes
of trade, wherein the public creditors may beneficially employ their money? When this is the cafe, the intereft of money willreduGe itfelf.
Borne people, it feems, give out that there is to be no end of
the reduClion of interefi: if fo, numbers of the public creditors mull: break into their principal, or fiarve. The interell:
we pay to foreigners is doubtlefs a grievance; and will not
what we have humbly fuggefted, lay the ax to the,root of that
grievance? Let the finking fund be abfolutely freed from it's
incumbrances, and inviolably applied to the payment of our
prefent debts; and, if we run more into debt, let it be to
ourrelves only, and then it will matter not whether the lnterefi
be further lowered or no; for, in that cafe, the more interell:money the public creditors received, the more would be the
fpending-money of the nation. But, if the interell: is reduced
fo low that the public creditors have liltle or no money to
fpend, muft not trade fu!fer in proportion, or mufi not thoufands and thoufands of the public credItors be undone, hy fub·
•
fifiing on their principal?
Upon the whole it appears, we humbly conceive, that the
diverting the finking fund from the payment of thofe national
debts which were contraCled before the year 1716, was a
very unhickly mill:ake in the public meafures. That it was
n0t clone intentionally I have very good grounds to believe,
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but r7ally f~?m not cO,nlide~iJ}g the weight of \yhat is humbly

fub~ltted to the publIc attention; ana, although the emer-

gencies of fiate have occafioned this fund of redemption to be
applied to the cUrrent fervice, yet I am willing to flatter rrty_
{elf, that one day it will be difburthened from it's incumbrances; and I eQuid wi1h, I could rejoice, that the pro rent
adminifhatiori, or any other, would in earneft undertake tbis
defireable work, being convinced that they would reap as great
glbrY,by redeem.ing th'e linking fund, and applying it to (he
payment of the lncreafed debt, as their predecelfors had honour in it's firfi efiabliGlment. And,
If that once comes to pafs, what will this nation 'have to fear
ei~~~r from t~e h~ughty infults of the Spaniard, or the undermmmg machmauons of the French? For, as the finkin!!: fund
would fieailily go On difchargingour prefent debts, fo, wh;never
th,. ~metge.I?cl~s of the government required further loans,
wlth111 the bmlts of what fum 1hould be annually difcharO'ed
fuch loans be~ng made upon new funds, what power could ~ve;
prefume to tflfle, or maltreat thefe kingdoms lOur foverei"n
and hj~ minllhy, would have futh weight and influence at ev~r;
court 111 Europe, that the name of a BritOn would be revered
over the whole globe.-And, when our prefent national debt.
were abfo!utely difcharged, and thofe taxes taken off from
our trade that have been appropriated for the p,ymeQt of the
interefi and princlpal of our debts, we {hall be enabled to afford our produce and mariufaClures fo cheap at foreign markets,
that no nation will he able to rival and fupplant us.-We
1hall then be able to fupport the fovereignty of the feas, and
the ballance of power in reality; dlilipate all fchem", both at
home and abroad, that 1hall be hatched for the defhuClion of
this the bell: of confiitutions, for preferving the liberties and
properties of all who live under it.
Blit if, on the contrary, no efficacious meafures {hall be taken
to procure and prefetve to the kingdom a proper fund, to fink
the national incumbrances; if the public credit of thefe kingdoms is never to have a fieady and invariable fund to fupport it,
by convincing the whole world that; though our debts are great,
yet that we can certainly and ealily pay them, even though
we 1hould be forced into a fre1h war: when this comes once
more to be the fiate of thefe kingdoms, men of the higheJl:
honour and integrity will chearfuliy enter into the fervice of
their ,king and country, and the nation will be able liberally
to reward them for their zeal in their country's interell:;
which brings to my mind the generous fentiments of Mr
HutcheIi[oli, whofomewhere fiys, If! remember right, That,
rath,'! than minill:ers of fiate 1hould have any motives to induce them to retard the payment of the nation,,:! debts, he
would propofe every able and honeft mini!l:er who would
zealoufly promote their difcharge, 1hould be allowed by par.
liament half a million, or more, for himfelf and his family,
that he might have no temptation to obfiruCl: a work of fo
great emolument to the kingdom, arid fo honourable to himfelf.
, But if, fays the fame gentleman, a conduCl contrary to this
be held, will it not give jufi reafon to fufpeCl, that there i&
, nothing leis in view than the difcharge of the public debts?
and that all that IS intended by the defigned lelfening Q/"in• tereft, is only to provide new funds for fuch debts as the ill
, management of a mlnifiry 1hall think fit to bring upon the
nation! And fo a fund of three millions, which, at the rate
, of fix per cent. per annum, is fufficient to ahfwer the interefr
, of a debt of fifty millions, at the rate of five per cent. per
, annum, will be fufficient to anfwer the interell: of a debt of
, fixty millions, and, at the rate of four per cen~. per annum;
to anfwer a debt of feventy-five millions, &c.
, And in this manner a defigning minifiry may be able to in, creafe the national debt to a moiety more than it at prefent
is, without raifing any new taxes on the people: but, if
, the debt 1hould once increafe to fo monll:rous a bulk, by re, duClion only of interefi to fo Iowa rate, and without any
, new provifion of funds, will there be afterwards a poilibility
, for the difcharge thereof 1 And it is very eafy to guefs what
the confequence would be, if the nation once faw that they
, were to groan, not for a few years, but for ever, under fo
, infupportable a load: therefore it is impoilible to hope,
that the proprietors of the fu nds will concur in the le/feriing
, their own prefent income, if tbey have any grounds left
them to fufpeCl that this will be fo far from fecuring to them
, the repayment of their principal, that, inlread thereof, it
, may be a moll: e!feClual method inti rely to defeat the fame.'
Among the many advantages that accr~ed to this kingdom
by the happy revolution in 1688, the parJiam:nt~ry fetdement of the revenues and expence of the nation IS not the
leill to be valued. Before that period of time; the incomes
ant! i/fues of the public revenue were intirely i~ t~e di~pofition
of the crown, and fo blended together, tbat our lIbertIes ~{erc
precarious at horrie, and we could never be fure that the kll1gdom was in fuch a poll:ure of defence, as to be fafe from foreigh invafions; but now, ~y. ~nnual feilions of parlianw:r,
tlie care of fetding and provldll1g ways and means of makll1g
annual fupplies fdr the navy, guards, and garrifons, lies upl'n
the leginature; and we need not be apprehenl1ve that en)
minill:er can be able to hurt the confiitution, or endanger the
[afety of the nation, by mlfapplication of the public m.'mey.
7 S
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without cenfure : the ftate of the navy is laid before the houfes
oflords and commons every winter, and made out in the moft
exa4 and authentic manner from the proper officers.
King Charles 11. fulfered the fleet ofEngla~d to moulder,av:ay ,
to nothing; and king James II. ma~e a fiuft to !?et a ~a~d\ng
army without the confent of parhament; which, If It had
been 'falfe to God and their country, might have been a fufficient inftrument to have fubverted the conftit\1tion of the
government: but the good providence that watched overthe
liberty of the nation, permitted that weak prince to attempt
a force upon the confcience, before he had fecured tbe fword
or the purfe. Now, lince the revolution, provilion is made
by parliamentary grants of money, from year to year" for
maintaining a fettled number of land forces, and no more
than are abfolutely necelfary for the fupport of the honour and
dignity of the crown, and for the fecurity of the kingdom at
home, and from any fudden infult from abroad. As thefe
forces are kept up by confent of parliament, and are very regularlyand well paid, they are not likely to be any way dangerous to our liberties: all hazards il) future times of this nature are prevented, by the prefent difpofltion of the revenues
of the kingdom.
'
But, that we may pafs a right judgment upon the public revenues, let us look as far back as the year 17'1,1, when they
fell into the channel in which they have ever lince fo happily continued. The credit of the nation was at that time upon the brink of ruin; the unfortunate fufferers by the SouthSea fcheme were become formidable even to the-government
itfelf, being joined hy the Jacobites and malecontented pretenders to patriotifm; and thefe men Cas we have frequently
found by experience) are like Sampfon's foxes, linked cl9fe together by the tails, thongh their heads ftand different ways~
And" indeed, it cannqt be otherwife, when the joint work
of them both was to inflame: befldes, at this aitical time,
feveral of the robbers and highwaymen of the year 172,0, cunningly joined themfelves with the hue and cry, which did
very much contribute to the hurry of the purfuit, and increafe
the noife, the fury, and clamour: yet, notwithllanding all
the difficulties of this too general calamity, which the year
172,0 brought upon us, the fcene foon cbanged, under the
prudence and moderation of a fteady direaion: a clear head
and an hondl heart worked through _all thefe difficulties,
public credit revived, and money was foo,n borrowed at very
low intereft, to carryon the current fervice of the government ; -frocks have had no other rife or fall than what was
occalioned by the management of the gamefrers of the alley,
in which the credit of the kingdom is no more concerned,
than it is in the q ueftion, who wins or lofes at tbe Bath or
Newmarket.
Care has been taken duly to pay the intereft to the creditors
of the public; and, as we have no reafon to defpair of the
eftabliihment of a permanent flnking fund, fo the public cre-'
ditors will then be as fecure in the payment of their principal,
as they are at prefent of their intereft.
, It is true, fays Sir J- B--d, in the year 1736, in defence of his [cherne for the reduaion of interefr, fome mo, dern politicians have run upon a notion, and feveral perlpns
• are weak enough to believe, that the not paying off tbe
public debt will engage people the more to preferve the pre, fent government. This policy, indeed, of theirs would
• hold good, if it could be made out that the public creditors
, are frron-ger, and more in number, than thofe concerned in
, the payments to the public. But it rather [eerns to hold in
• fenfe and reafon, Tbat the throne of that prince, in a free
nation, mufr be moft firmly efrabliihed, whofe affairs will
• permit him to aik, or who defires to collea, tbe feweft
• taxes from his people.' See the artjcles DUTIES, FUN,DS,
INTEREST, NA,roNAL DEBTS.
Here then we find that the fentiments of this honourable gentleman were very clear and exprefs j,n regard to the neceffity
of the dilcharge of the national incumbrances; and, from the
title of his reafons given in vindication of his fcheme, it feems
to be intended rather to accelerate, than. retard, that great
work: whIch, to comprehend, I am qulte at a lofs, as it
propofed, ifI u~derftand the delign right, the taking the fame
annuity off in taxes as was intended to be raved by the reduaion of intereft: which taking off taxes that were appropriated by parliament for the inviolable payment not only of
the intere!!: of the public creditors, but, in the judgment of
many great men, for the redemption of their prin .. ipal debt
alfo, could never expedite and hafren the difcharge of the
debts; nothing can ever do that, but the taking off taxes
i~ confequence of fuch payment, in an honourable and par~
hamentary way. Nor could thefe taxes, we apprehend, without confent of the public creditors, and conliftent with the
faith of parliament, have been taken off, 'till the principal
debt for which they were mortgaged was jufily and duly difcharged. For, when the public creditors lend their money
upon an~ certain fund which may be propofed, to induce
them to luch loans, do they not always confider, whether
f,.,ch fund~ are likely to prove effetlual In anfwering tbe condItions offered to them! If the fund offered to them is liable
to ~ai~ of good fecurity for the due and regular payment of
thm Intereft, they are never readily induced to part with

their property upon fuch a precarious foundation. Nor 'f
fuch fund is fubjetl to be annihilated, or any way alie '. Id
from it's primary intention, will people lend their moneynate
~1

~on

In regard to all funds, therefore, that have been or /hall b
appropriated, by parliament, as a recurity for t'he paym' ~
'of the annuity of the national creditors, it can never be til
Iionant to t h e e'
lalt h a f par1"lament either to take them oft.conotherwife apply them, without the concurrence of thofe' or
ditors to whom fuch funds have been, or ihall be mong.crcd•lor t h'
•
e "It IS the fcenfe of parliament ge,
elr r.lecunty:
wh
erelore
that
thefe funds fhould not be temporary, but perpetual 'till the r
demptio", of the principal. Nay, we further humbly concei cand it has been the fentiment oHome of the greatcfr men in t~e
kingdain, that fuch funds are as inviolably bound for the repay~
ment of the principal debt, as the intereft; and, therefore, the
funds propofed ought al ways to have afforded a finking fund
t~at would have difcharged the debt ill a reafonable number of
years, and not only a fcanty annuity: had this been always
the cafe, with refpect to all the debts that we have gradually
contratled, as fecure provilion would have been made for the
repayment of the principal, as forthe intereft.
And 'till a certain and cleat, unincumbered, and pennanent
linking fund, for the payment of the national debts, in a reaf~nable number of years, does ta~e place, it is my humble opinIOn that the public credit of thiS kingdom will never be bottomed on a folid foundation; feeing our PUBLIC DEBTS are
almoll trepled lince the reign of queen Anne.
As our funds, indeed, are at precent circumllanced 'Pub, lie fecitrities, as the ingenious Mr. H ume obferves 'are with
, 'us become a kind of money, and·pafs as readily a; the cur, rent price as gold and lilver. Wherever any profitable undertaking offers itfelf, however expenfive there are never
• wanting hands enough to embrace it; n~r need a trader
who has fums in tbe public frocks, fear to launch out i\U~
, the moft extenlive trade; lince he is pofTelfed, of funds
which will anfwer the moll fudden dem~nd tbat can b;
, mad~ upon him. No merchant thinks it necelfary to keep
, by hIm any confiderable caih. Bank frock or India bonds
, efpecially the latter, ferve tq all the fam~ purpofes; be~
, ~allfe he can difpofe of them, or pledge them to a banker,
, ~n a quarter of a~ hour; and at the fame time they are not
Idle, even when ill hIS fcrutore, but brillg him in a conllant
revenue.
'
, I? ihort, our natio.nal de!JtS furnifh merchants with a fpeCles of money, that IS conttnuallymultiplying in their hands
, and prodnce fure gain, belides the profits of their commerce:
, This muft enable them to trade upon lefs profi.t, The
, fmall profit of the merchant, renders the commodity cheaper,
caufes a greater confumption, quickens the labour of the
, common people, and heJps to fpread arts and illdufrry
, throu gh the :whole fociety.
, There are alfo, we may obferve, in England, and in all
frates, that have both commerce and public debts a fet of
, men, who are half merchants, half frock-hold~rs and
, may be fup~o[ed will!ng ~o t;ade for fmall profits; b~caure
commerce IS not theu pnnclpal or fole fupport and their
, revenues in the funds are a fure relource for the~felves and
, their families. Were there no funds, great merchants
, WOUld. have no expedient for realizing or fecuring any part~
of theIr profit, but by making purchafes of land and land
, has many difad~antage.s in <:o~p~rifon offunds. Requiring
more care and mfpeCl:ion, It dlVldes the time and attention
, of t~e me~chant; ~p?n any tempting offer or extraordinary
• acclden.t m trade, It IS not fo ealily converted into money;
and a~ It attrnas too much, both by tbe many natural plea, fures,l~ aff~rds, and the authority it gives, it foon converts
the cItizen mto tpe country gentleman. More men, there: fore, with larse fr~cks and incomes, may naturally be fuppofed ~o c.onttnue m trade, where there are public debts:
and thiS, It ?1':!!:. b~ oW.n;d, is of fome advantage to commerce, by dlmlmihlng It s profiti, promotino- circulation,
, and encouraging induftry
0

*.

.. , On this head, I fit.I1 obferve, without interrupting the
, thread of the arg~ment, that the multiplicity of our publ:c
: debts {erve, rather to fink the intereft, and that, the mor.
the government borrows, the cheaper may they expect to
: borrow; c?n,trary 10 firft appe~rance, and contrary to
common opInIon. The profits of trade have an infiuence
4"

on intereft.'

• But, in opPQlition to thefe two favourable circumllancea,
• perhaps of no very great importance, weigh the many difadvantages that attend our public debts in the whole inte, rior ~cono,,!y of the frate: you will find no c~mparifon
betWIxt the III and the good, that refult from them.
, Firfr, 'Tis certain, that national debts caufe a mighty con• Buence ~f people and riches to the capital, by the great
, fums which are levied in the provinces to pay the intereft
, of thofe deb.ls; and perhaps too by the advantages in trade
, above-mentIOned, which they give tbe merchants in the
, capital above the rell of-the kingdom. The quefiion is,
Whether, in our cafe, it be for the public interelt, that fo
, many privileges ihould be conferred on London, which has
• already arrived at fuch an enormous lize, and feems ,frill
, increafillg!

CUM
, increafing 1 Soine men arc apprehenfive of t.he conre'quences. For my part. I cannot fOlbear tQlIlkIng, ~hat.
, though the head is undoubtedly t.oo big for the body., yet
, that o-reat city is fa happily fituated. that it's exce~ve bulk
, caufe~ lefs inconvenience, than even a fmaller capital to a
, greater kingdom .. The~e is more diffaence betwixt the
prices of all provlfions III Pans and Languedoc, thm be, twixt thofe in London. and Yorkihire.
, Secoudly, Public frocks, b~il)g a kind o.f paper credit; ~ave
, all thedifadvantages attendlllg tpatfpeclesofmoney. 1 hey
baniih ,gold and filver from the moll:. confiderable commerce.
, of the State, reduce them to common circulation, ,and by
, that means render all provifions and labour' dearer than
, otherwife they would be.
Thirdly, The taxes, which are levied to pay the interefr of
, thele debts, are a check upon indull:ry, heighten the price
oflabour, and are an oppreif;on on the poorer fort. r
• Fourthly, As foreigners polfefs aihare of our nationalfunds,
they render the public in a manner tributary to them, and
, may in time occafion the tranfport of our people and our
, indufrry.'
. . ,
Fifth! y, The greatell: part of pubhc ll:ock belllg always III
, the hands of idle people, who live on their revenue, our
, funqs give great encouragement to an ufelefs and inactive
• life.
, But, though the injury that arifes to commerce and indufrry
, from all' pUQlic funds, will appear, upon hallancing the
whole, very confiderable, it is trivial in com pari fan of t~e
, prejudice that refults to th~ State, confidered as a bodypohtic, which mufr fupport itfelf in the fociety of nations, and
, have vari.ous tronfactions with other itates, in wars and ne'gociations. The ill there is pure. and unmixed, without
, any favourable circumll:ance to atone for it. And 'tis all
, ill too, of a nature the highell: and moll: important.'
C R Q A TI A was once divided between the Hungarians and
Turks; but is fince fubject for the moll: part to the emperor
of Germany, who has the title of king of Croatia.
The prefent boundaries of this province, are the river Save
011 the north and north-eall:, which parts it from Sclavonia;
Bofnla on the eafr, Carniola on the wefr; and Morlachia 011
the fouth and fOuth-wefr.
It is above 80 miles in length either way. It pays above
twice the fum that Sc1avonia does to the emperor's extraOI:dinary fubfidies. The foil is fruitful in wine, oil, &c. as well
as all necelfaries for life, where 'tis cultivate<l; but being a
frontier province, like Sclavonia, labours under the fame inconveniencies. The people, called Croats, are of a gllod
frature, valiant, hardy and good foldiers, efpecially the horfemen, who are fo famous, that they are entertained in moll:
of the courts of Germany as their horfe-guards. Chief
places are,
J. CARLSTADT, near the frontiers of Carniola, is a {hong
(ortrers, and always well fumiihed with a good garrifon and
fiores, maintained by the Camiolans, to whom it is a bulwark againll: the Turks.
2. SISEG, or SISAKEN, frands on the Save, 33 miles ea!!: of
Carlfradt.
3. CAST ANOWITZ, a frrong cafrIe, confifring ofthree towers,
'and a wall according to the antient manner of fortifications.
CUMBt:RLAND is bounded on the eall: with Northumberland and Durham, Oil the fouth-eafr with Wefrmoreland,
on the fouth with a fmall part of Lancaihire, has the Iriih fea
on the wefr and fouth-wefr, and Scotland on the 'north aqd
north-well:, and is 168 miles in circumference.
The air is iharp but agreeable, and the foil affords good parture to great flocks of iheep, whore fleih is particularly fweet
and good; it's plains abound with corn, and it's lakes with
wild fowl an<l fifh, which lall: they have in plenty a1fo fro'm
the ocean.
The county abounds with rivers, and thoCe bodies of waters,
called by the inhabitants meres. Chief rivers are the Derwent, famous for the falmon-fiihing, and the Eden, befides
feveralothers of lelfer note. The fouth part of the county,
called Copeland, abounds with rich .veins of copper; and at
Newlands, and other places among the mountains ofDerwent.FeUs, fame rich veins of copper, not without a mixture of
gold and mver, were pifcovered in former ages. Here is 'lIfo
abundance of black-lead, as alfo mines of coal, lapis calaminaris, and lead ore.
CARLISLE, is pleaCantly fituate between three fine rivers, abounding with fiili. 'Tis a fea-port, but without fuips,
merchants, or trade; yet wealthy and populous, and the key
of England on the weft fea, as Berwick upon Tweed is on
the eail: fea.
COCKERMOUTH is a populous trading t-own, with a harbour
for velfels of good burthen, and a cafrIe.
RAVENGLASS, in that part of the ihire called Copeland, is a
well built town, and has a good fiihery.
WHITEHAVEN, fo called from the white cliffs near it, which
fuelter the haven from tempell:s, is a populous rich town,
chiefly beholden for it's improvement to the Lowther family,
from which Sir John Lowther, Bart. took his title of difrinction; and his fan, the prefent Han. Sir James Lowther, has
now a very great eftate here. He has been at a vall: charge to
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make the harbour m?r~. co~odJous, and to beautify the

~own, the trade of which IS chiefly III faIt and coal, with which

It funllihes Ireland and,p"rt of Scotland; as it did the latter
alfo with tqbacco and fugars before the union. In time of war
or crofs w,inds, 't.is sommon to fee 200 f.il at once go off for
Dubllll, lad~n wltli coals. And Sir James Lowther, Bart. in
particular, IS (aid to fend as many coals to Ireland, and the
HIe of Man, as bring him, at leafr, 20,000 l. a year.
KEs WICK, was long ago noted~ for mines of blacK' lead and
is inhabited by, miners, who have water-works by the'Derwent for fmeitIr,tg tlle lead, and Cawing of boards.
WOR~INGTON, IS a noted place for the fiihing offaltbon~
WhiCh, lIke thofe of Carhne, are carried from hellce, f, eih
as they take them, ~o London j where, by travelling night
and day, and changlllg hor!'es, they arrive fweet and good.
PENRITH, vl.1lgo PEll,IT,H, IS a large, populous, well built
town, noted for tanllers, and reckoned the fecond in the
county for trade ~nd wealth. It has a good weekly commarket, and a much greater for cattle every Tuefday fortnight, from Whitfu,nday to the firfr of Augu!!:.
CURR~.NCY, ?r ~APER-C URREN CY, in regard to
the Bntlih colomes III America.
~
On the'~rfr fettle~en~ or thefe colonies, an Engliih crown
was 5 s. III deno\DIIl.atlOn, but the trade there was carried on
chiefly by exchanging;, one commodity for another, and with
lIttle or .no filver or gold: fugar, tobacco, and rice ferved
as a qledlum for tra~e in fome of the pLlIItations.
In Barbadoes, the merchants kept their books, and the pub~
lic officers received their fees in fugar, fixed as a frandard at
12S.6d. per 100 weight; fo that the exchange, between
that dl~nd ~and Englang, varied in proportion to the .price of
fugar III England, and 100 I. in Barbadoes was fometimcs
worth 105 I. to 1081. fteriiqg in England.
A~ the Am~rican commerce flouriihed, foreign filver and gold
~01l1~ were IIltroduced, af\d became a medium for trade; and
bills of credit, commonly called paper-money, or paper-currency,were remitted to fome colonies by their government,.
~o be difcharged by a tax, or otherwiCe, at certain times to
co~" which added to their medium of trade and circulation,
a!lli al)fwered the intention of thefe colonies, whilfr they kept
within due bounds.
.
'
As the faid filver coins went by tale, and. were not milled,
they were clipped to fuch a degree, that the excha!lge to
England varied in proportjon, and the paper-currency alfo
varied in value, and was depreciated in feveral of the colonies, occafioned by their remitting more than their trade and
property equId bear, or from fome other miihken conduct;
an<l, in fome other of the colonies, fuch paper-money, notwithfranding it's under value, went in difcharge of prior contracts, made when fuch money was of a greater value; and
in!!:ead of varying in denomination in proportion to it's intrinfic value with filver, the principal frandard in other countries, they varied the nominal price of filver in proportion
to the value of their paper-money: fa that an ounce of filver that formerly went for 6 S. g d. has fince gone for 28 s.
ll\oney of New England per ounce, and for 42 S. 'money of
Carolina per ounce: whereby, in proeefs 'if time, almoll:
every province, as well as the illands, varied more or lefs in
their currency, and confequently in their refpective exchange
between Great-Britain, the center of it's plantation commerce, and thefe colonies, which put the whole American
trade upon afiate of uncertainty and into fuch confufion, that
no trader could tell how to value his debts after they were
once contraCl:ed_
Her majefry queen Anne, by her royal proclamation bearing
date the 18th of June 1704, did publiih and declare, , That,
, from and after the firfr day of January next enfuing, no
, Seville, Pillar, or Mexico pieces of eight, though of the
, full weight of 17 pennyweights and an half, fhould be ac, counted, received, taken or paid, within any of the colo, nies or plantations, as well thoCe under proprietors and
, charters, as under her maje!!:y's immediate commiffion and
, government, at above the rate of 6 s. per piece current mo"
• ney, fqr the difcharge of any contracts or bargains to be
, made after the firfr day of January next; the halves, quar, ters, and other lelfer pieces of the fame coin, to be ac, counted, received, taken, or paid in the fame proportion;
, and that the currency of all pieces of eight, of Peru dol, lars, and other foreign fpecies of filver coins, whether at
, the fame or bafer alloy, ihould, after the firll: day of January next, frand regulated, according to their weight and
, finenefs, according and in proportion to the ra~e before
limited and fet for the piece of eight of SeVIlle, PIllar, af\d
, Mexico; fo that no foreign coins of any fort be permitte~
to exceed the fame proportion, on any account whatCoever.
In the 6th year of the faid queen Anne, an act was paifed for
afcertaining the foreign coins of h~r majefry's colonies an~
plantations in America, whereb~ It was ~nacted, ' T~at If
, any perfon within any of the raid colomes or plantations,
, as well thofe under proprietors and charters, as under her
, majefry's immediate commiffion and government, ihollld,
, after the firfr day of May 1799, for the difcharge of any
, contracts or bargains to be hereafter made, account, re, ceive, take, or pay any of the feveral Cpecics of fNeign
9
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, fii ver coins mentioned in the before recited proclamation,
• at any greater or higher rate, than at which the fame is
e thereby regulated, fettled, and allowed, to be acco~n~~d,
e received taken or paid; every fuch perCon fo receIVIng,
• accounting, taking, or .paying the fame, contrary to .t?C
, direCtions therein contamed, fuaU fuffer fix months Im, prifonnient without bailor mainprize, &c~ and fhalllib:, wife forfeit the fum of 10 I. for every fuch offence, &c.
• But with a provifo, that nothing in the proclamation fhould
, extend, or be conilrued to compel any perron to receive
, any of the raid fpecies of foreign filver coins, at the refpeCtive rates in the raid proclamation mentioned. By the
, above-mentioned regulation, filver at 17 dwts. n grs. for
, 0 s. is equal to 6 s. 10 d. ~ per ounce.'
,
And there is a further provifo in the faid . aCt of the 6th of
queen Anne, whereby it is declared, , That nothihg in the
, faid aCt contained fhall extend, or be confirued to reftrain
• her majeily from regulating and fettling the fe\'eral rates of
, the fpecies of foreign filver coins, within :my of the'faid
• colonies or plantations, in fuch other manner, and accord, ing to fuch other rates and proportion, as 'he~ majefiy, by
< her royal proclamation for that purpofe to be lIfued, fhall,
• from time to time, judge proper and neceffary, or from give ing her affent to any law hereafter to be made in any of
< the faid colonies or plantations; but that fuch farther ree gulations may be made, and fuch affent given, in as fuil
and ample manner to all intents and purpofes, as the fame
, might have been done in caCe this aCt had not been made,
• and no otherwiCe, any thing before contained to the con• trary hereof in any wife notwithftanding.' .
The thanging the value of current mone¥ m any country,
muft certainly make a confiderable change m any mens properties, unlefs due care is taken to proportion and afcertain
the old currency with the new intended currency.
But this not being fully provided for by the faid proclamation
or aCl:, although they extended only to contraCts made after
·a certain day to' come after the proclamation, yet as the contraCl:s, made before that time, remained under a fiate of uncertainty and difficulty, few of the colonies have, or could,
without much lofs and confufion, obferve this intended regulation.
Barbadoes, indeed, firuggled through it with much difficulty
and lofs to many of it's inhabitants, and obferve it to this
day. The money-holders lent their money juft before the
regulation took effeCt, for feveral months v:ithout interefi;
the borrowers paid it their creditors, fome with lofs and fome
without; fo it paffed from hand to hand, and exchange, between Englal>1d and that ifiand, fell from 60 to 2.5 pel cent.
which proved a great lofs to feveral, and particularly to thofe
who contraCted debts, while fuch exchange was at 60 per
cent. and paid them when it was reduced to 25 per cent. and
alfo to thofe who had light clipped money upon their hands.
However, fince this regulation, this colony has had an extenfive credit, becaufe every creditor is fure his money will
be of equal value when it is repaid: and the exchange, between that ifiand and London, became about 30 per cent.
which is near the proportion between 5 s. 3 d. the value of
an ounce of filver in England, an,d 6 s. 10 d. ; the value of
an ounce of filver in Barbadoes.
The exchange of the Leeward ifiands plays at about 60 per
cent. and that of Jamaica at about 40 ~er cent. ,and varies
from time to time, according to the nommal value they put
upon their gold and filver, and other incidents.
Carolina for the fame reaCons, and from a large emiffion of
paper-money, raifed their exchange to 700 per cent. advance,
and New England to upwards of 400 per cent. advance, which
proved a great lofs from time to time, to fuch as had given credit in and to thofe provinces; but, as fuch lofs happened
gradually, it was not felt fo feverely as at firfi view it may
'appear, and the price offilver and exchange in New England
varied but little for feveral years.
New York, the J erfeys, and PenCylvania allow 8 s. 6 d. to 9 s.
for an ounce offilver, and their exchange is, from about 6S to
7 0 per cent. Maryland allows lOS. to lIS. per ounce, and
exchange there is at about 100 per cent. advance. Bermudas
is much as Barbadoes, and Virginia is at 6 s. 8 d. per, ounce,
and exchange there is about 25 per cent.
Now, for the better regulating all money and exchange
throughout his majdty's colonies and plantations in Ameri:a,
it may be propofed, that there be a~ equal and ~xed pnce
for filver throuohout all thofe colomes and plantatIOns j and
that all contracts or bargains, from fome certain day to come,
,be made for fuch money, and fuch money to be acc0'7nted,
received, taken, paid, Cued for and recovered ~ccordmgly.
And no recovery to be made for any money of different forts
or denominations that fhall be contraCted for after fuch time,
except forfuch money, and at fuch prices as fhall be herein
after mentioned. This will naturally be called frerling money, proclamation money, or new money, and what is now
current, be it what it will, will be called old currency, or
old money. In order to prevent any 10Cs or inconvenience by
fuch a regulation, to any creditor, debtor, or money-holder,
it may be Cuppofed, that the frandard of filver fuould be fixed
l1.t 5 s. 3 d. per ounce, the price of fllver in pieces of eight or
.
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bars; then 100 I. new money would be equal in value to
130 I. old cu~rency i~ Barbadoes and Bermudas, and 140'1.
old currency III Jamaica, 160 I. old currency in the Leeward
Ifiands, 500 I. old currenci' in New England, 1651. old Cur_
rency 111 ~ew: Y.or~, the Jerfeys, and PenCylvania, 1251. old
currency In VI~gI11la, 2~0 1. pap'er~mone)' in Maryland, 8061.
paper-money In CaroJma. Or lfi fuch proportions as th
currency. of the feveral and rc~peCtive ~olonies null reall;
bear to either of the undermentlOned prIces of Cliver as may
.
'
be found moil agreeable; vit..
6 s. 10 d. per dunce, which is equal to 6 s. for 17 dwts. 12
grs. the price regulated by queen Anne's proclamation, co'n_
firmed by an aCt of parliament in the 6th year of her reign.
S s'. 6 d. per O!~nce, the price afcertained for payment of the
duties on foreign fugar, tum, and mola/fes, imported into
the Britifh plantations in America, 6 Geo. II; cap. 13.
5 s. 3 d. per ounce, may be accounted the price of filver in
pieces of eight or bars.
S s. 2 d. per ounce, is the price of Englifh filver coin or
Herling;
.
N otwithfianding fuch a re~ulatio!1' there would frill be a
fmall. exchange in the feveral plantations, in proportion to
the r~fque, charge, and other incidents, attending the ttanfportmg money from one country to another; but everyone
for the future, may expeCl: an equal value upon the repay~
ment of the money he fhall credit, lend, or trade for in the
plantations, without having the value of his property depreciated by any law or cufiom, while it is in other people's hands·
'
which is the principal defign of the propofition.
And gold mufi and will always bear a value in proportion
~o Cuch a frandard of filver, [fee the article BULLION] but it
IS however propofed" that all gold coins, and other commodities, do pafs for the fatisfaCtion of all contraCls made, or to be
made, before fuch a period of time, at the feveral and refpective rates or prices, and in like manner as they now pafs in eaca
and ever~ colony ~efp.eCtively .. And fhou~d there be a neceffity
for creatmg and Iffumg out bills of credit, co'mmonly called
paper-money, to anfwer a medium of trade, or any extraord!nary emergency in an y of the plantations, there might be pTO.
vlfo's, that fome reafonable fums, to be limited, may b'e ifi'ued
or emitted, provided ther.e be a fund fuffident to anfwer an interefi on all bills of 20 s. value or more; and likewife gradually to payoff, difcharge, and fink the fame within a Ii·
mited time. But that nothing in any aCl:, to be made in
any of the faid plantations or colonies, extend, or be con·
fhued to compel any perfon to receive any fuch bills of credit or paper· money in difcharge of any debt, or to allow or
account the fame a legal tender, unlefs fuch aCts fhall have
firfi received the royal approbation.
•
Now fuppofe order {h'ould be taken, that all bargains and
contraCts that fhall he made after the firfr day of January
next, in any of hjs majefiy's plantations or colonies in
America, be made, received, paid, and recovered, conformably to .the iCt pailed in the 6th year of the reign of queen
Anne, mtitled, An aCl: for afcertaining the rates of foreign
coins in her majefiy's plantations in America: and that all
bargains and contraCts, made or to be made, in the faid plan.
tations or colonies before tbat time, be paid, received, and
recovered, at the current value or rate that the current monies, of any kihd or nature foever, aCtually bore on the firlt
day of February lafi, in the faid plantations or colonies refpeCtively, in pIoportion to 6 s. for 17 dwts. and 12 grs. or
6 s. 10 d. ; per ounce, the price of filver afcertained by the
faid aCt. And that the rates or value of all fuch current money" as it frdod on the faid fid!: day of February, be fettled
and afcertained by the governor and council of each province
or colony refpeCtively, or by fome other authority.
Thi~ regulation would be no ways prejudicial to any debtor,
creditor, legatee, annuitant, or any other perfon whatfoever; fince the money of all forts current, or that may
hereafter be emitted as above propofed, will pafs at it's refpeCl:ive value, according to contraCt, to a fixed ftandard of
filver, in like manner as moidores, guineas, and other coins,
or as India bonds, and other public fecurities, now paCs in
Great-Britain.
On the other hand, fuppofe the faid proclamation and
fhould be attempted to be put in execution, without any regard to contraCts made before fuch an attempt, the greateft
confufion mull: enfue in fome of the colonies; fince, in New
England and Carolina, every debtor, to comply with that
aCt, without fome further provifo, muft pay the value of 4
or 500 guineas for every 100 guineas he contraCled to ~ay,
or frands chargeable with, by means of any legacy, annUlt),.
or otherwife, even if it was but a few months before: or, to
fpeak in other words, he mufr pay four or five times as much
as he ought to pay. See the articles BRITISH AMERICA,
COLONIES, and MONEY.
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REM ARK ,.

The feveral provinces on the continent of North America,
and alfo "the Leeward lfiands, and Jamaica, fulijeCl to the
crown of Great-Britain, have ever fince their being fettled,
or fubjeCl: to the faid government, or at leaa within theCe
feventy years laft pafi, varied greatly in the \'1')' of rccl<:~nlIlJ
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ino- their monies or currencies, from what has been by law
ell~bli!hed in England or Great-Britain. The currencies
in the colonies have fluCluated and varied fo much, that they
have differed greatly hoth as to time and place, feldom being
the fame in two different provinces at a time, and .often
changing value in the fame place. In fome of the pro~ll1ces,
they have deviated fo much from fterling money, III the
way of reckoning their monies, and rUll on to fuch a degree
of depreciation, that two !hillino-s fterling hath become equal
to one pound nominal currency~' or one pound fiirting equal
to ten pounds. At Bofion, in New England, they run on
in a continual cour{e of depreciation in the fpace of 4-7 years,
in an irregular progreffive advance, from 1331. currency for
100 J. fierling to 1I00 1. currency for 1001. fierling. - A
frate of all the degrees of depreciations in the refpeClive years
the variations or changes happened, from the year 1702, to
the year 1749, together with the value of lilver, both by
the ounce and dollar, that correfpond with the faid depreciation, are fet down in the following table.
Years

J702
17 0 5

17 1 3
17 16
17 1 7
1722
17 28
1730
1737
1741
1749

Exchange

133
135
15 0
175
225
270
34- 0
380
500
550
1100

Oz. of Silv. Cur.

Dollar Ster.

s. d.

s.

d.

6 loi

4444444-

6
6~

78

00

.9 3
12

0

14
18

0
0
0
0
0
0

20
26
28
60

-4

7~

7

7~

6~

7

7~

4- 6
4- 5
4- 8{;

Their money having thus run on to I1001. currency for
100 I. fterling, or II for one, a frop was put to the farther
depreciation of the money of the province .of Maffachufett's
Bay, in the year 1750, by a remittance in money fent over
from England, to the amount of 183,0001. frerling, to
reimburfe the expence that province had been at in the rcduClion of CAPE BRETON in the French war '740; the
money was moftly compofed of Spani!h dollars. Their de'preciated paper money, or province bills, were called in,
and paid off, at the rate of 45 fuillings currency for each
dollar, and the bills burnt and defiroyed j and a law made,
by which the par of exchange with that province and England is fixed at 13Hl. currency for 1001. 11:erling, and the
dollar at 6 s. the fame currency. This change was a pleafant event, efpecially to them who have corre{pondence with
that province; but I have been informed, that tho' they are
obliged to keep their accounts agreeable to the {aid law, yet
flnce that time they have for fome years negotiated their
bills with England in old tenor, or the old currency j and
that {o late, as within theCe fix years laft pail:: but it has
been .fince {aid that the praClice is now entirely laid alide.
The currency of Rhode IIland has run on in a courCe of depreciation, from .the year Ii 4-'1- to the year 1759, from 450 I.
to 2300 I. currency for 1001. frerling - an amazing depreciation indeed, which makes the trade carried on by that
. province (which is pretty confiderable) perplexing to them- ,
felves and their correfpondents; but I am informed, they:
are endeavouring to put a Hop to {uch a mad depreciation,
and to put their currency under fome regulation, which it is
to be hoped by this time is effeCled.
The currencies of feveral •.of the provinces have at times
gone backwards and forwards in varying their exchanges
with England; Jome feem to be fixed, and others in a variable fituation. The parts of exchange with the feveral
provinces are at prefent, or lately were,
Bofton, in New l
South Carolina - 700
1
England - - 1 3H
Georgia
100
New York, and l
,
Jamaica 14-0
Eaft Jerfey 5175 or 17 1 .,
Barbadoes
135
Penfilvania, and ll6
6 i Nevis and Mont- }
Weft Jerfey _ I 5 or 1 0.,
175
ferrat - - Virginia
U5
_
Antigua and St'1
Maryland
14S
Chrifrophers - 165
North Carolina 145
By late information from Q!tebec and Montreal, as al{o
from Halifax in Nova Scotia, Anapolis, and the bay of
Fundy, the rate of their currencies may be fixed at 108, 109,
or 110; the feveral [pecies of money current in alt thefe
refpeCtive places, at pre{ent indicate, that there mull be the
equitable rates of exchan ge, the dollar paffing in them all
for ~ s, the piftole for 18 s. the Engli!h guinea for 22 s. 6 d.
the Johannes or 36 s. piece for 38 s. 6 d. and the moidore
for 29 s. in their refpeClive places, at ~lebec and Montreal
t~e New York traders, which rupply the places with proYlfions,. ~eal with the inhabitants in New York currency,
III recelVll1g dollars at 7 s. 6 d. and gold in proportion. But
theCe exchanges and values of money in fpecie in thofe places
may be no frandard for after times, as they may probably
foon vary.
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A quefiion naturally will arife, How hath it come tl) paf?J,
or what is the reafon, that the feveral currencies of the
Briti/h colonies have differed fo much one from another:
both in refpeCl to time and place, and frill do differ, from
what is by law eHabli/hed in Engiand I
In anfwer to which, I hope the following reafons will, in a
great degree, be fattsfaClory. The leveral provinces in their
infancy had but little trade, and confequently little money.
The tools, utenlils, and neceffaries for pLmting, they were
at firft fupplied with from Britain, involved them in debt,
bef?re th~y were able to raife goods for exportation to pay
thel.r cred.ltors L.and the goods they firlt ,aifed were often fo
ordmary m qtlahty, or fo little in quantity, that they were
able to export to a foreign market, that the net proceeds of
the fame oft~n turned. out poorly, by which means the
planters remamed contmually in debt to the Briti/h merchants, and occalioned the balance of trade to be al ways
againft them; and having neither goods nor cafu rufficient
to remit their creditors, the confequence has been, that many bad debts have been madej and great loffes fuftained, as
the merchants of Great-Britain have but too fatally experienced.
When the northern colonies became more thriving, and by
the produce they raifed, w.ere enabled to fupply the fugal'
ifiands with provilioris, as flour, bifcuit, fait, fi/h of feverdl
forts, horfes, live /hoep, hogs, geefe, &c. belides what is
called lumber, viz. timber, Haves, heading, and hoops, &c.
they drew money from thence: the only fources they at
firft, or even at pre{ent can be furni!hed with a fupply of
money: (the remittances made thither in the laft and pre~
fent wars excepted) the money they imported from the
ifiands, together with their produce, were not fufficient to
fuppJy their creditors in Britain, which' prevented the calh
fraying ~ith them, and obliged them to /hip it off with their
other merchandize towards paying their debts here, wh ich
obliged the provinces to create and iflue bills of credit, commonly called paper money, to circulate in trade among
themfelves, gold and Iilver being as much a merchandize a3
any they dealt in. The trade of the northern colonies continuing for many years in a bad Hate, and the balance with
Britain always againft them, occalioned 'the ready money
they had amongft them to be picked up by the merchants
and faClors reliding in America, aCling for their correfpondents or employers in Britail}; and ca!h or bullion being a
certain remittance, preferable to bills of exchange or produce, which were very precarious, the bills being orten
fent b.ack protefied, and the goods coming to a bad market:
this made the merchants and faClofs rival each other in pur~
chaling gold and filver, and from time to time raifed the
price; and in proportion as the nominal val'ue of the fame
advanced, the price of bills and the rates of their currencies
kept pace with it, and proportionally depreciated as the no~
minal value of the {pecie advanced, compared with the va.
lue of money in Britain.
This is evident, by cafting an eye on the table of the cou!:fe
of depreciation of the currency of Bofton, inferted in the
preceding pages; wherein it appears, that the nominal prices
of lilver the ounce in that province, for the fpace of 47 years,
was always nearly proportionable to the depreciated rates of'
exchange in the periods of time the faid currency varied: and
it is not to be doubted, but the change of the value of mo~
ney preceded the alteration of the exchange.
Frpm what has been faid it may naturally be inferred, that
in whatfoever province in Britifu America, whofe trade does
not import them fo much ca!h from one quarter as the demand is upon them from another, or in other terms, whicn
have the b'llance of trade againft them, their currency will
be un frable, and. fubjeCl: to depreciation. As contrary caufes
always I1roduce contrary effeCls, fo in the affair under confideration it appears, that the ifiands and provinces that have
a flollri!hing trade, and an influx of money to anfwer foreigrt
demands upon them, that their currencies have fixed for a
long time in one ftate.
In the ifland of Jamaica, in confequence of its great and
valuable produClions, and the ca!h it imports from the neighbouring fountain heads; the Spani/h ifiands and continent,
has preferved it's currency in one ftate for many years: has
never had the ufe of paper money, nor even copper, their
current money being all gold or lilver, neither has the price
of bills varied in above :1.0 years, always being at 14-0. And
it is much the fame in the other fugar illands, except the
price of their bills are fubjeCl to vary. New York and PenIilvania currencies feem fixed for the fame reafon: and it is
to be hoped, more of the provinces will be able to keep their
currencies from further depreciating.
It may be of ufe to fome readers to note, that to whateyer
degree of depreciation the currencies of the colonies have
been at, the denomination of pounds, !hillings, pence, and
farthings, have been retained, altho' they have none of the
money among!l: them of thefe denominations.
Since the DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763 has taken place,
and fuch extenfive new acquilitions have been thereby ceded
to the crown of Great- Britain; it is not to be doubted, but
our American affairs, will meet with all due attention from
7 T
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the government of their mother country : ~nd there are, perhaps, few points that may merit conlideratlOn more than the
preicrvation of an uniformity and SAMENESS OF CURRENCY
amo'ngft the whole of our colonies. Sec BRITISH AMEIUCA,
the 19tter end of that article.
CUSTOMS. The old fublidy, or fublidy inwards, fid1:
granted by the aa, 12 Car. ~r. cap. 4. and continued, as to
one half, to Augufi 1, 1708, by the 4th money-aa, Al1ne,
par!. 2. felf. 4. and as to the other half, for ever, by the 5th
money-aa, Anne, parI. 3. felf. 1. This is a tax of 61. per
ton upon fome wines, and 41. 10 s. upon others, and on
perry, rape, cyder, and vinegar, imported into the port of
London by Britifh fu bjeas in Britifh fhips, navigated according to law; and,upon all other goods fo imported, it is a
tax of 5 1. per cent. ad valorem; as to 'which I £hall now
in general obferve, ,that, when goods are to pay any tax according to the value, t\lat value is to be afcertained by the
two bqoks of rates, or, if not t~ere rated, by the oath of the~
importer, or by the price at a public fale; and, when goods
are valued by the oath of the importer, the officer may take
the goods, paying the importer the price he puts upon them,
with 101. per cent. profit, and the produce at a public fale,
after all difburfements for duties, &c. is to be paid to the
crown, for the ufe of the linking fund.
2. The petty cufiom, or alien's du~y, ,payable by alien or denizen importers, granted and continued by the fame aas, and
is a fourth more than the former. ,
3. The additional duty granted and continued by the fame
aas, being an additional duty of 31. per ton on fame wi!)es,
and 41. upon all others; and a moiety of the n~atold fulifidy
by way of additional duty upon all wrought filks, except
Eafi-Indian; and upon alllinnens, except Irifh and calicoes;
ana 1 d. per pound on tobacco of the Britifh plantations,
4. The one per cent. inwards, gran~~d by the'aa, 14 Car. II.
cap. I', and continued by the faid two aas of queen Anne,
,being a tax of I 1. per Cent. ad valorem, upon all goods imported from any place in the Mediterranean beyond Malaga,
in any Britifh fhip that hath not two decks, and carries lefs
than 16 guns mounted, with two men for each gun, and ammunition proportionable. The defign of this tax is to oblige
our merchants to m3ke ufe of defenlible fhips, in order td
prevent our feamen'sbeing made naves by. the Barbary pi.
rates; but fhips exporting Britilh filh are excepted.
, S. The compolition on petty feizures, which is an indulgence'
allowed by cuilom to our cuil:om-houfe officers; for one moiety of all goods, feized and condemned, belongs to the crown,
and muil be paid or fecured, before the officer can have the
goods to fell; but when the duty ofthegoods feized does pot
exceed 40 s. the officer is allowed to compound with the colleaor.
11. That, which I before called the fecond branch of, the
,cufioms, I fhall now divide into two; the firfi of which is
called the fublidY outwards, firfi granted by the faid aa, 12
Car. II. cap. 4, and continued to March 8, 1742, bY,the
third money-aa, Anne, parI. 4. felf. r, heing a tax of S1.
per cent. upon all goods exported,withfeveral original excep-,
tions; and now mofi goods are exempted, except dying goods,
and feveral others neceifal'Y in our manufaaures; ,and except
leather, white, woollen cloths, and coals, which pay particular duties after ,mentioned.
III. The one per cent. outwards, being 'the fame, and prfi
granted by the fameaa, with the one per cent. inwards; and
contin,ued by the [aid 3d money-aa, Anne, to the f~me
time.
IV. The,duty,on tanned leather exported, being a duty of
I s. per hundred prfi granted by the aa, 20 Car. II. cap. 5"
and by the 3d money-aa, Anne, pari. 4. felf. 1, continued
'
,
for 32 years, from March 8, 1710.
V. The impofi on wine and vinegar, firfi granted by the,aa,
I Jac. II. cap. 3, and by the 8th money~aa, Anne, parI. 4.
felf. 1, continued for ever; being an additional tax of 8 1. per
ton on all vinegar and French wines, and 121. a ton on all
other wines:
VI. The impofi on tobacco, firfi granted by the att, I Jac. II.
cap. 4, and by thdaft-mentioned aa of queen Anne, continued for ever; being an additional tax of 3 d. per pound on
tobacco of the Britifh plantations, and 6 d. upon all foreign
tobacco.
VII. The coinage-duty~ firfi granted by the aa, 18 Car. II.
cap. 5, and by the 5th money-aa, Anne,parJ. 3. fell: "
continued to the end of the firil feffion qf parliament, after
March 1,17'5-16, being an additional tax of lOs. per ton
on all wines, vinegar, cyder, beer, brandy, and firongwaters, imported.
VIlI. The coal-duty, firft granted by the aa, I Jac. II. cap.
IS, and by the 4th money-aa, W. III. parI. I. felf. 2, continued to September 29, 1716. It was at firfi IS. 6 d. per
chalder or ton on coals imported, or brought coafi-ways
into the port of London; but, by the aa which continued it,
. was reduced to 1 s. and it was firfi appropriated to the building of St Palll's, London; and by the 2d aa, to the finifh.
ing that church, and repairing St Peter's, Wefiminfter.
IX. The impofi 1690, firfi granted by the 3d money-aa,
'\'1. and M. pari. 2. ielf. 2" and by the ('~id 8th money-aa of

cu
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queen Alln.ecorttint:ed for eve!. it is an additional tax of
fifty-fi~e different klllds, up~>n as many different (lIts of
goods Imported, many of WhICh, are necelfary in our manufaaures, fuch as' pot-alhes, brimfio,\e, candles cordage
drugs eyen for d),ers ufe, unwrought iron, <iii, 'hempfeed:
raw lilk, fiarch, !teel, beaver-wool, wood, &c. and the'tax
is gener;tll y at leall: S per celit. ad valorem.
X. Theimpofi IQ92-3, firfigranted by the 3d money.aa W
and M. pa~]. II. felf. 4, and bf t~e fai? 8th mo~ey-ac1: of q~ee~
Anne continued for ever. It Ishkewlfe an additional tax of 72
different kinds, upon as many different fotts of goods par.
t~cularly name~; and upon aU other forts of goods, nat particularly rated m .the firil: book df rates, except mum, and
except goods partIcularly charged with this or the raid impoil:
1b90; it is it general additional tax of S 1. per cent. ad valotern. By this tax likewife, lI\any forts of goods that are necelfary in our'manufaaures, are particularly charged; fuch
as rough amber, wood-afbes, lamp-black, dyeing-woods, 'except thafe particularly excepted; elephants. teeth, rough flax
furs, goats-hair, rough hemp, hides, incle, indigo, iron'
leather, rolin, faIt not ufed in curing filh, tar, tow, &c. and
all French !S0ods ,in general, excep~ wine~ (hereby particularly
charged with 8 1. per ton) brandIes; vlllegar, and faIt are
charged with a duty of 251. per cent. ad valorem.
'
XI. The faIt· duty, firfi granted by the 3d money-aa, W.
and M. parI. 2. felI: S, and by the 7th money-afr, W. III.
parI. 1. felf. I, continued' for ever., It is an additional tax of
3 d. a gallon upon all faldmported, and was 'put under the
management of the' commiffioners of excife; but as it is
paid upon importation, and colleaed by the officers of t)1e
cufioms, I fiate it as a branch of our cufioms.
XII. The new duty on fpice and piaures, firft granted by the
5 th money-aa,-W. and M. parI. 2. felf. 6, and by the' 3d
money-aa, Anne, parI., 3. fell> I, continued for ever. It
is anadditiona~ duty of 51. per cent. ad ,valorem, upon pictures, cinnamon, cloves, mace, nutmegs; and upon tea 1 s.
coffee 6 d., cOCoa 6 d. and chocolate I s. per pound. '
XIII. The fecond 25per cent. on French goods, firfi granted
by the sth money-aa, W. III. pari" i. felf., I, from February 28, '1695-6, to February 28" [716-17; being an additional duty of 251. per ton on French wines; 30 t on lingle,
60 I. on double French brandies; lSI. on French vinegar,
and 2 S I. per cent. ad valorem on all other French goods i fo
tha~, by this and the faid 9th branch, all French goods were
fubJeaed to a duty of 5P I; per cent. over' and abovel a1l
other duties; but I do not' know by wBat odd contrivance
D~nkirk was,. foon after the beginning of the late king's
reIgn, ,alIowed to be a port, and' all forts of Frenc/lgol'lds,
except wines, allowed to be imported thence as Flemilh ;
though; by the treaty of Utrecht, it was expiefsly fiipulated,
that'the harbour fhould be filled up; and ,never ,a"ain reo
ftored.' :Surely, our commiffioners of the cufioms w;uld not
have ventured to have done fo, without, orders from fame perfans in a [uperior fiation !
'
'
XIV. The new duty on coals, culm, and cimiers. This and
the next branch were at ,firfi, both granted together; but, as
they were afterwards divided and appropriated to different
purpofes, I mufi now fiate them feparately. ,Both t!Jere
branches were firfi granted on coals, and culm, by the 3d
money.aa" W. IlL pari. 1. felf. 3"and extended to cinders
by.the, 2d money,aa, W; III. parI., 2. felf. I, "being,an:ad- ~
dltlOnal duty of 7 s. '6 d. per chalder;'and S s. per ton on
coals imported, and 5 s. per chalder, and 3 s. 4 d. per ton on
coals carried coafi.ways'from one port of Englana to another;
1 s. per chalder on culm, and S s. perchalder on cinders.
This duty having been continued to Septeinber 30, 1710,
three fifths of it were fromthence,contin,ued toSeptemberj30,
~.742, by the 3 d money·aa, Anne, patl_ 3. fdT. 2. n
XV. The additional duty on coals, culm,and tinders, firft ,
granted~as before-mentioned; and, asito~the biher two lifths,
continue.,] to March~, 1742-3, by the 3d money-aa, Anne,
parLA.JelI: I.
"
'
,
XVI. The new or further fubfidy, firil: granted by the 5th
mopey-aa, W. III. parI. I. felf. 3, and by the ~d moneyaa of the lafi parliament of king V\'.iJJiam, and, firil: of queen
Anne, continued to her for life; being an additional tax' upon
w~\1es, and all goods imported equal w the'old fublidy, with
very few exceptions.
'
XVlI. The new duty on whale-fins, firil granted by ~he J2th
money-aa, W. III. parI. ,'. [elf., 3, and by the 8t.hmofleyaa, Anne, parL 4. felf. 1, continued for ever; bemg an ad·
ditional tax of 3 d. per pound weight 0;' thofe 'iinporte~ by
the Greenland company, and 6 d; per pound on thofe Imported by others.
"
XVIII: The funher duty on faIt, firfigranted by the lIth
money-aa, W. III. pari. r. felf. 3, and thereby at once
granted for ever, being all additional duty of 7 d. per gallon on
all fait imported. This duty was likewife to be under. the
management,of the commiffioners of excife, but I frate Jt as
a branch of our cufioms, for the fame reafon I have already
o-iven, with rofpea to the former duty on faIt.
XIX. The 15 per cellt. on munins, firfi gr~nted by the zd
money-aa, W. lIf. parI. 2. felI: 2, and by the ~d money'aCt, Anne, parL 3. foil: I, continued for over, bemg-all; ad dillon al

cus
Ilitional" talt of 151. per cent. ad valorem on'ri:\u{\ins, uhder, .
which general name are comprehended twenty-five different
forts of goods imported from the Eaf!:-lndies. .This tax was
at firf!: laid upon almof!: all other forts of .Indlan manufactures; but·they were foon after prohi.bited to. be worn in
Great-Britain, and freed froID, this tax.
XX. The excife on foreign liquors, imported, thall be'taken
notice of under the article EXCISE.
XXI. T,he duties called pri(age and. butlerage, the ,former of
which is payable by all natives, importers of wine; exce~t the
Olerchants of London, Southampton, Chef!:er, and the Cmque
Ports, being one ton, if ten tons, or more, and under 20, be
imported; and two tons, if 20. tons, or more, be imported
by one {hip; and the !:itter is payable by all for'lligners, importers of wine, in lieu of prifage, being 2 s. per ton on the
quantity imported; which duties belong by cuf!:om hereditarily to the crown.
.
.
XXII. A new additional duty upon coals imported into the port
of London, firft granted by the 5th money,aa,Anne,~arJ. I:
,fe1f. I, from May IS, 170.8, to May IS, I7I6,bemg an
additional tax of 2 s. per chalder or ton, and appropriated to
the fame pur.pofe, as the 8th brandi of the cuftoms beforementioned. This tax, together with. the faid 8th, branch,
were continued to the 28th of September 1724, and,· from th1'
tefpeaive times of their expiration, appropriated to the building fifty new churches, by the .gth money-aa, Anne, parI.. 4.
felf. 1.
.
.
XXIII. The one third fubfidy, firfr gr.anted by the, 4th moneyaa, Anne; pad. I, felf. 2, and by: the third money-aa, Anne,
pari. 2. felf. 4, continued. to March 8,. 180.6-7, being an
additional tax upon all wines and merchandize imported, equal
to one third of the old fubfidy. .
..
. ,
XXIV. The additi9nal duty on Jpice and piaures, ,and .new
duty on drugs, firft granted by the 4th money-aa, Anne,
pari. I. {elf. 3, apd by the 3d money-aa, Ann,:; parI. 3. felf.
I, continued for ever. . By. this brand! an additional duty of
51. per cent. ad valorem is laid upon all (pice"and ~o. I. per
cent. on all piaures (for fale or ;priyate ufe), imported; OIl
drugs 10. I. percent. advalorem on fame, and 41. per cent. on
. others; on coffee, tea, and chocolate, an additional duty
equal to that in the eleventh branch; on China ware 12/.
per cent. as fold at the public fale ; and on white calicoes, not
charged as muilins, or Indian dimities, and on all other ~1'-nu
faaures of cotton, 151. per. cent. as fold at the public fale.
XXV. The two thirds fubfidy, firftgrimted by the 5th moneyaa, Anne,. pari. I. felf. 3, and by the: fame aa with ,the
former continued for ever; being an additional tax on alLwines
and merchandize imported, equal to two thirds of the old fubfidy I but f~v.eral forts of ~oods are exempted from tbis duty.
XXVI. The duty on white woollen cloths exported, being a
duty 5 s. per piece, granted without limitation of time, by an
,-lIa, Anne, parI. 2. felf. 4; as menti~ned in part.
XXVII. The new duty on pepper and raifins, and. afurth~r
new duty on fpice, fira granted by the 4th money-aa"Anne,
parI. 3. felf. 2. to continue for t"irty-two years from .Lady- :
Day 1710., by ,which an additional duty. of Is. 6d. per pound'
was laid on .all pepper imported (long pepper was.afterwards .
'excepted) 5 s.. per hundred weight on raifins,. 3 s. pef pound'
on fmdf, notof our plantations, and on fpi'ceries, viz. nut-'
megs, cinnamon, cloves, and mace, a new. duty equal to. all
. _. .
,
the duties then payable upon. them .. f
• ; , : , . '.
XXVIII. The new duty on qmdles imported;.fidl: granted by ,
the 5th m~ney-aa, Anne"par/. 3. :fea:-2, and by the,8th
money-aa,. Anne, parl..4. kif, i, continued' for ever; be~:
jng an additional. duty of 4 d. per pOl\nd on.wax, and ,a half",'
.:
penny per pound on tallow-candles imported.
XXIX. The duty on coals exported, granted for 32 yearsi..from
Mar.ch 8, 17Id-I I,. in lieu of a)l former duties, by tbe .•3d,
Jl)oney-aa, .Anne, pari. 4. feU: I, being a duty of feven .dif- '
ferent kinds upon coals exported.·
!.
..
:
XXX. The additional duty qn candles imported, ~rft g,rant- ;
edby th~3d :mo.ney-aa, ./\..nne, parl'. 4. Jelf. I, to continue '.
for 32 years from March 25, I7II, being,a new additiGmal;
tax equal.to the former.
..
.
XXXr. The ,new duty on hides, ikins,' &c. ,imported, firft:
gr~n~edby.the 6th n'loneyca!9:; Anne, parI. 4 .. felf. I, to'
c~ntlI1ue for 32 years from Jun~ 24, .I7II,·,beingan addi-'
.tlOnal taxoft~enty-one feveral particular kinds; u.pon..twenty- '
one partkular forts ofhides . and /kim named' il) ,the aa, and
,uppn ~1IQ1hers not named, or· pieces ofbidesorikins; (lrmanufa.:lures conf'fiing .moftly of leather, IS J: per cent. ad va-I
lorem; and. upon p~rchment 69' per dozen, and upon veHum
I .S •. per dQzen. .
"
XXXII. The new duty on hops imported, firfi'granted b}l the,
7th money,aCl, Anne, part 4. [elf. .', . for four years from J
June Y, 17II, being an additional tax of 3 d. per pound on I
all'hops imported.
,,:
XXXIII. A new duty upon rock-faIt exported. to. Iteland, '
'after June ir,17II,· being a duty of 9s.per tall; but. the
. exporter is allowed the dra,w-back for the fo~mer duty, upon'
. !hewing a certificate of it's haying been pai.d. It was firft'
rmpofed for thirty-two years from the above day, by."the.loth
money·aa, Anne, parI. 4. felf. I.
. ' .
XXXIV. The new duty'on foap, paper, &c. imp'Orted, firf!:

i

gra.nted by the 3d money-aa, Anne, parI. 4.fefl: i, to eoritif!ue for 32 years on fqap, from the loth of June 1712; all
paper, from the 24th. of ],u11e1712; and on linnens firip'eci j
printed, painted, ftained,. or dyed;after the manufaaure;
from July 20., 1712. By this:branch an additional 'duty bf
2;d, per pound is laid upon all foap i~ported; addition.al dutIes of fifty feveral kinos are laid upon fa many forts of papet
particularly named, and upon all forts of paper not named;
20 /. per cent. ad valorem; and upon the lin.nens above de. :cribed, I 51.. per cei}t. ad valorem. Books, prints, and maps
rmported, were likewife by this aa loaded' with an additional
duty of 301. per cent •.ad valorem; but this tax' was afterwards
abolifued.
'
XXXV. The additional duty on hid~s, /kins, &c, i~portedj
was fi~ granted b'y the 4th money-aa, Anne, pad. 4. felt 2;
to C'ontmue forthlrty-two year~ from Aug .•• 17 12 , on I\ides;
&c; from July 1,1712, on Wife,; and from June 16,17 12 ,
on c?fFee" tea, and drug.s,except drugs for dyeing, and twpentme from the plant'!tlOns. . By this branch new additional
duties 'of twenty-one different kinds were, laid upon ~wenty
one. forts of hides and. /kins particularly named, and on all
others, not. named, on all piec,s, and on all manu£aaures
moftly of leather, IS/. percent. ad valorem. And the followin~, additional duties ,were laid upon the following
goods Imported, Y,iz. on parchment, 2. s. l>er dozen; on vellum, 3 s. per dozen; on ftarch, .2 d.per pound i all (:offee; .
I s. per pound; on tea from . the Eaf1:-Indies,.2 s. pei pound,
and from any other place, 5 s. per pound; and on drugs 20. I,
per cent. ad.valorem., How cruelis it to tax lO highJy-even
the ficknefs, and difeafes of the people!
XXXVI. Thenewduty on coals. exported, firftgranted Py the
.. 3d, mqney-a~, Anne; parI. 5. felT. I, to continue for thirty-.
two years from Auguf!: 2, ,1714, being an additional d~ty of
5 s. pcr chalder on coals exported on'f\lreign bottoms, and 3 s.
on thofe expprted in Britilhbattoms.. This was fo far a wife
regulation, but t1ie duty was not high enough, becaufe the
duties upon cqals brought. to London :fiill exceed thofe 011
coals exported.
. ' . '.
,
XXXVII. Th~ newdutyon fail-cloth,}~ported, firf!: impofed
by an aB:, Anne, parI. 4. felf, '3, for feyen years from J ul y
21,1713, being an additional duty of I d. pe~ .ell,' '.
XXXVIII. The.additionaldutyonfoap, paper, &c. imported,
firft granted by thee 3d money-aa, Anne, pad .. 5. feU: 'I, to
· continue for thhty-two years from Auguf!: 2, 1714, being an
additional duty uponfoap and paper imported, of,.halfthe
duty impofed by the 30th branch, upon the linnens there
defcribed, ,alr a~di~ional duty ,of 151. per cent. ad valorem.
.
and a new,ad~itipnald'!lty, of 2 d. per pound on fiarch ... '
To this long lift .1fual1 ,add two other bra.nches of cllfio1Ds;
· which I have n6~b~fote-mentioned, becaufe theyare feldom.
if ever; brought inti> any account; and the fidt will,never, I
hope, prod,uce anything 'confider,a;ble; but the la.fi is :now, I
believe., confiderable, ,and will, 1 hop~, .be every year ~ore
apd more fa. :rhe tWQ I.mean are,
,
XXXI.X. ,A dutyof' 5 s. Fer ton on all French !hips, impofed
by the aa, 12 Car. IJ. cap, 18, to cont~nue as lo,ng as the
duty of 50 fous per ton, or. any part thereof, on Briti~ !hips;
is continue,d in Frapce; and for threeqIonths after. ,Eut.
whether Dunkirk !hips hav~ beep obliged.to pay this duty, I
.know not.
'.'
. '.
,',
.
XL. Is what We uCually call the plantation duties, impofed
·by.the·aa, 2s,0ar:lI. cap. 7. for,ever; beingdllties of feveral kinds upon feveral forrs of goods, {hipped in our _plantations, .and nat to be ,brought to England. To thefe,we
, , ,!hould likewife add, .
XLI: The Barbadoes duty, ,which is a duty of 4 I. 10. s. per
cent., payable ,in ~arbadoes, and the }\,eeward mands; on goods
exported f,om th~nce,e,'t'e~yfuillingU whicr. is no!" broc!ght
home; inf!:ead of bei'lgapplied towards the f~pport of t40fe
iilands, as· it wa~ at; clirf!: defig"ced, wh~ngrante,d; by ,the
'. ' .
"
. :peopte there.'
,:
. ' , R E MI AR K s.
· Th,efe were ou~,cuftom~duti~sfubfifiing at the end of queen
Ann<sreign;; wh~t additipns .upon. additiqns have been
made)in,ce, may ,be feen in Saxby's Book qf Rates. But
. "wit\lOut enumerating all .of them, ,which are too tedious;
we ",ay fee, W¥"'t.;,a. m.llze our merchant~ .~llft be i~ a~o.".t
them,. when, they come to .thdr, comp.utatlO~. If lIkeWll,;
we confider tpe many exceptions, and excep~lDns from .ex· ceptiops ;:Ihe many regulations,. a;nd regulatIOns of rc!?ula.
tions, for· colleai~g thofe cufioms, w~ '!luft conclude It no
eafy matter for any lIlerch'ant ip, this ~ountry to be qIaf!:er
of this branch o£ his bulinefs, if he be what we ~all. a general
" 'merchant. '
.
',.
.." . '
- In or~~r to lead. perfons' defirous to be well acquainted with
the methods of calculating the duties of cu!toms, as they are
reprefented in Saxby, .the bell;.BooK OF RATES at prefent
extant, we refer to the conclulion ·of ev~ry letter throughout
this work, where. thi~ bulinefs is, fuf!ieiently treated of to
~ undeillancl the prefent fiate of thofe duties, ~nd indeed any
future variatiq!ls to whic~ they.may b<;.liabb
,
_ But why we have l'lotincl,)ded a book of I'ates ready computed; fee the end of letter A, and it'S conclufion, called
aSHoRT ENQiJIRY, &ic.·
.
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Of fome determined cafes in law relating to the buGnefs of

nufaaures of wool; and for all other goods, inwards or outwards, 3 d. in the pound befides the fubfidy. Nor can fucn
merchants-ftrangers la!1d their goods before they have a&reed
for the culloms, notwlthftandlllg charta mercatoria.
13. Merchants, trading into the port of London may lade
and unlade their goods at any lawful keys, &c. b~tween the
Tower and London-Bridge, and between fun-riling and fetting, from th_e loth of September to the loth of March· and
between fix in the morning_ and fix in the evening, fro~, the
loth of March to the loth of September, givin" notice to
the refpeaive officers to attend, who, on refutal: forfeit for
every default 51.
14-. The merchants of York, Kingfton upon Hull, and New_
came upon Tyne, and their members, fhall be allowed free
of cuftom two of the northern cloths and kerfeys in 10 to be
!hipped in thofe ports in the name of double wrappers, as formerly allowed them there.
IS. The merchants of Exeter, and other weftern parts, {hall
be allowed, free of fubfidies, one perpetuana in 10 tor a wrapper, and three Devons dozen in 20 for wrappers, to be {hipped out of the ports of Exeter, Plymouth, Dartmouth, BarnHaple, Lyme Regis, or the members thereof.
16. All merchants tranfpo-rting any fort of woollen, whether
new or old drapery, as alfo all bays and cottons, {hall be allowed one in 10 for a wrapper, ftee of cuftom.
N. B. All thefe feveral allowances are not by aa of parliament, but purely his majefty's gracious benignity towards
encouraging the merchants trade.
17. Every merchant /hall be allowed, on all other goods liable
to poundage, five in the hundred of all the faid fubfidics of
poundage.
18. The officers who fit above in the Cuftom-Houfe of Lon_
don, !hall attend there from nine to twelve in the forenoon,
and one officer in the afternoon, during fuch time as the officers are to wait at the water-fide, for the better deciding all
controverfies that may happen concerning merchants warrants; all other officerS'/hall attend in the Cuftom Haufe of
every refpeaive port, from nine to twel.,e, and from two to
four.
19· Every merchant, making entry inwards or outwards thall
be difpatdredin order as he comes; and if any officer ,put
any merchant, or his fen'ant, duly attending and making his
entries, to draw any other gratuity than is limited in the atl:
of tonnage and poundage, &c. if the mafter-officer, he /hill,
upon complaint, be ftrialy admonilhed of his duty; but, if
the clerk, he !hall be prefently difcharged of his fervice.
20. The lord mayor, commonalty, and citizens of London,
their officers, or deputies, for the offices of package, fcavage,
-baleage, or portage, of any goods of aliens, or their fans horn
unfreemen, imported or exported into, or out of the city of
London, or ports thereof, unto or from parts beyond the feas,
concerning receiving or taking any fee or rates heretofore
ufually taken, may receive the fame, any thing in the ad of
tonnage, &c. or other aa, to the contrary notwithftanding.
21. All antient duties heretofore lawfully taken by any city
or town corporate, their farmers, &c. for maintenance of
bridges, keys, &c. {hall and may be received as formerly,
any thing to the contrary notwithftanding.
22. The under-fearcher, or other officers of Gravefend, may
fearch any {hip Qutward-bound, but not, without reafonable
caufe, detain them above three tides, on pain of lofing their
office, and rendering damage to the merchant and owner;
nor !hall the officers of the out-ports detain any outwardbound !hip above one tide after/he is laden, and ready to fet
fail, on like penalty.
23. All timber in balks eight inches (quare, and upwards,
imported from beyond feas, /hall be rated accordirig to the
meafure-of timber, the foot {quare 3 d. for the value, and,
according to that rate, !hall pay for fubfidy 12 d. in the
pound, according to poundage; and all under eight inches
fquare, and-above five, /hall pay as mentioned in the book of
rates for middle balks; and all under, according to the rate
of fmalLbalks.
24-. For avoiding oppreffions, in exatl:ing unreafonable fees,
no officer, or clerk of any CuHom-Houfe, -/hall.exaa, require, or receive, greater fees than are, or /hall be eilablilhed by parliament, on default to forfeit his office.
25. All fees to be paid to!the cuftomer, comptroller, &c. in
the port of London, for cockets outwards, {hall be paid in
one fum; to him who delivers the cocket; and the merchant,
after. payment of all duties, is'to keep his own cocket till he
/han !hip out.his goods foentered, when he is to deliver the
fame to either fearcher, together with the mark and ntimber
of his goods.
26. The- Cuftom-Houfe officers /hall allow to all perrons monies due to-.them for the half fubfidy, and the Algier duty of
foreign goods.
27. Any merchant denizen born" having his goods taken at
fea, or loft, the duties being paid, or agreed for, may,. on
due proof, {hip from tbe fame port the like quantity, WIth·
out paying any thing. 27 Ed. III. cap. 13. 12 Car. II.
cap. 4-.
If the importer pay ready money, he /hall be allowed 10 per
cent. for what he /hall pay down,
28. Ships of war may be entered and (earched for unaccuftQmcd

the Coftoms.
Every merchant /hall have free liberty to break bulk in any
port allowed by law, and to pay cuftom for rio more than he
!hall enter and land; provided the mafter, or putfer, firft
make declaration upon oath, before any two principal officers
of the pOl t, of the true contents of his £hip's lading, and
!hall after declare upon oath, before the cuftomer, colleaor,
&c. or any two of them, the quantity and quality of the
goods landed at the other port where bulk was firft broken,
and to whom they did belong.
A merchant brought 80 tons of bay-faIt to a port in England,
and out of that /hip fold 20 tons, and difcharged the fame into another then in the fame port, without being aaually put
on {hare; for the reft, peing 6.0 tons, the malTer agreed for
the cuftoms, and landed them: thofe 20 tons, though al ways
water-borne, were yet adjudged to pay; the difcharging them
out of the /hip amounting to as much as laying them on land,
the fame being done in port, and the king would otherwife
be defrauded. But a {hip carried in by ftorm, and part landed,
to preferve the ve{fel, before the duty paid, is not fubjea to a
forfei ture. Coke, 12 part. fol. 17, 18. Plowden, 9. F o~
ga{fa's cafe.
2. All foreign goods (except wines, currants, and wrought'
filks) firH imported, /hall be again exported by any Engli!h
merchant within 12 months, and thofe exporting fuch goods,
/hall have allowance, and be repaid by the officer,that received the fame, one moiety of the fubtidy that was paid at
firft, on due proof made by certificate of the due entry, &c.
after all which duly performed, the moiety firft paid inwards
!hall, withollt delay, -be repaid, as alIo the whole additional
duty of filk, linnen, and tobacco, ,as before direaed. 'If the
officer refufe to pay, whether the merchant-exporter may not
bring an aaion againft him upon the debt created in law, as
he that hath a tally may do 1 Hobart, 270. Lutw. 215, 221.
1.4 Hen_ VII.
_
3. And if there be any agreement now in force, formerly
made with merchants ftrangers, or their faaors, or ~al1
hereafter with any merchant, or faaor, for foreign goods, to
be brought into the port of London, or any other ofthis kingdom, or prindpality of Wales, and to be exported again by
way of compotition: all other merchants his majefty's fubjetl:s /hall be admitted into the fame, and not excluded any
privilege granted the ftranger by any private agreement, under the fame condition and reftritl:ion as ,the merchant-ftranger.. Rolls Abridg. 599.
!
4o. Every merchant, as wen Engli{h as ftra'ngers, {hipping
any kind of wines that have formerly paid all-duties inwards,
!hall be allowed them, except to Engli/hmen 20 s. per ton,
and the {hanger 25 s. 'per ton, on due-proof of the entry and
payment inwards, and c:fthe!hippingto be export~d, as ab~ve.
5. Any merchant, del11zen, or ftranger, exportIng Spalll!h,
or foreign wool, {hall have' liberty fo to do, with this fur- !
ther conditioll', of not exporting them in-any other than Eng- :
li/h /hipping, on pain of coIififcation. 12 ,Car. n. cap. 32. !
14 Car. II. cap. 18.
'
6. Every merchant, Engli/h or fttanger, that /haH /hip or .
export currants formerly entered, {hall-be aHowed,thofe fubfidies paid inwards, except IS. 6 d. for every hundred weight
to the Engli!h, and IS. 8 d_ t to the ftranger, on due proof,
as in the fecond article.
7. If any merchant, having duly paid all duties inwards for
foreign goods, and, by reafon of bad fale, be forced to keep
the fame, or any part, after the'fpace of a year, -he may !hip
the fame for exportation, without further ,duty, on proofthe
fame was entered, and 'fubfiay paid inward.
8. Every merchant importing wines, on due·entries of the
fame, £hall be allowed 12 per cent_for leakage.
9. Every hog/head of winethat/hall be' fun out, and, not full :
feveninches, /hall be accounted for outs, and pay no'fubfidy.!
And by fome it is conceived, no freight !hall be'paid for!the
fame; but that!hould feem hard, as the fault may be in the
cafks, or ill ftowing (of-which, by cullom, the mafter has no
charge, efpecially-French wines, !but it belongs to certainofficers beyond feas,-from whenCe they are imported) befidesthe
goods, empty or full,' t",keup tonnage in his {hip. Boyce verf.
Cole, Senior and junior. Hill. 27 Car. II. in B. R.
10. 'If any wines prove corrupt, and fit only to diftil into hot
waters, or- to make vinegar, the owner /han be abated inithe
fubfidy according to his dam2-ges, by difcretion of the colleaors and one of the principal officers.
11. Any tobacco, or other goods imported, receiving damage by faIt water, or otherwife, fa as to prejudice the fale,
the principal officers of the Cufto~-Houfe, or any two of
them, may chufe two indifferent merchants, who {hall certify and d'eclare, on their corporal oaths, the damage they
have received, and diminution of value, according to which
abatement is to be made. There is a book at the CuftomHaufe in which is a general value· fet on all goods, among,
.
which is tobacco.
By an aa 12 Ann. cap. 8. §. 8. there is to be,no allowance i
for damaged tobacco; but, on refufal of the duties, the tobacco is to be burned.
12. All merchants-Hr~ngers, who do pay double fubtidy for
lead, tin, woollen cloth, Thall alfo pay double for native ma-
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. tOl1l.ed goods the officers to fee none be unlad.en, or embezzled, on pain of 100 I. fine. 14 Car. II. cap. II.
G.oods conveyed fecretly into /hips, and carried away without duties paid, the owners forfeit double value, except coals,
which only forfeit double duty.
29. Allowances are. to be given merchants for damaged goods,
of 5 per cent. on all imported, and 12 per cent. on all wines
allowed debentures; but, if lefs be /hipped than is in the
certificate, the goods to be forfeited, and the fub/idy to be
received; and goods /hipped out are not to be landed again
in England, on pain of forfeiture.
All goods coming out, Clr carried into Scotland by land, /hall
pafs through Berwick or Ca.rlitle, and pay cuftom, on pain
of forfeiture.
And, although by this aa are many allowances, they are reihained to fuch who traffic in /hips.
And, whereas all manner of woollen cloths are prohibited by
law to be tranfported, his majefty was pleafed to grant, (by
letters patents dated the 24th of February, 27 Car. II.) unto
Frances, countefs of Portland, full powers for 31 years to licenfe the tranfporting fuch goods, notwithftanding fuch prohibitory laws; which is now put in execution by agreement,
and the compofition with her deputies at the Cuftom-Houfe.
C YDE R, is thejuice of apples, but not offuch as are efteemed
for common ufe: it is produced from the moft favage c1a/fes
of this fruit, and from thofe whofe flavour is leafi agreeable
to the palate. Some of them are fweet, others very acid:
thefe latter produce very bad cyder; and the beft method will
be either to root up the plant, or improve it by grafting. The
{weet apples arc the only proper fruits for aftording an agreeable cyder, which neither offends the palate, nor intoxicates
the head: they /hould be gathered from the tree, but may be
{haken down with poles. They are afterwards expofed in
heaps to the open air, after which they :ire carried into the
confervatory, where eaQh fpecics is ranged according to it's
particular degree of maturity, and in order to be pre/fed" at
different times, 'till the winter be far advanced. The fOlH1d
fruits aTe fidl: bruifed in a large circular trough, under two
wooden wheels, placed in an upright POfilioll, and whofe
axle-trees are faftened to a turning beam, drawn round by a
horfe. Thofe who are unprovided with an engine of tbis
nature, may bruife the apples with pefiles. After which the
pulpy fubftance is conveyed to a prefs, whofe firuaure correfponds with that of the wine-prefs; and, to prevent it's
heing fcattered, it is difpofed into a fquare bed, fou~ or five
inches thick; this is afterwards covered with a furface of
ftraw, which ought to have a fmall projeaion over the fides
of the heap. A fecond fquare of the crufued fruit is raifed
upon this (pread of ihaw, another lay of which muft cover
the new fquare; and this difpofition is alternately formed,
as long as is judged convenient. Infiead of {haw,. in France,
they make ufe of large hair-cloths, which are more adapted
to contain the murc. The great beams of the prefs are then
lower'd with the wheel, and the juice flows. into a fat that
is funk into the earth; whence it is afterwards /hifted into
ve/fds, where it is fuffered to ferment for the fpace of J 5
days, or three weeks, and it is thm ftopped up.
There is another fmall prefs, which prevents the troub-le of
ranging the feveral beds offruit and firaw ; it is called a boxprefs, li'om it's /hape, and is calculated w contain the feveral fJ uits that are to be preJfed, whether appl<!s, pears, Clr
grapes. One end terminates in a moveable beam, worked
by a wheel and a fcrew, and the Juice ffows. through the cavities that open in the fide.
If we would have cyder in it's perfeaion, and to flower in
the glafs, we muft wait 'till it has been properly prepaFed rn
the vat, and, when it begins to tafte agre'eab\y., it muft be
glued like wine, and may then be drawn off in bottles, which
will preferve it much better, and longer, than cafks.
The !all: aa relating to cyder containing the telilor of that
plccedillg it, we judge it needlefs to giV'e the for1l).er.
The laft at! of 1763, relating to ,Cyder.
Whereas by an aa made in the laft feffiollS of parliament,
intituled, , an aa for granting to his majefry feveral addi, tion,1 duties upon wines imported into this kingdom, and
, certain duties upon all cyder and perry, and for raifillg the
, fum of three millions five hundred thoufand peunds,. by
way of annuities and lotteries to be charged on the faid
, duties: a duty of four /hillings per hog/head was, from
, and after the fifth day of July, one thoufand feven hun, dred' and fixty-three, granted upon all cyder and perry
< which fhould he made in Great-Britain, to be paid by the
• maker thereof, over and above all other duties then payable
, for cyder or perry; and it was thereby direaed, that the
, amount of the faid duty /hould be paid within the fpace
• of fix weeks, to be computed from the time of making the
, charge, in manner therein mentioned, by the officer or
• officers of excife; and all makers of cyder and perry were
• thereby a mhO! ized to compound for the faid duty, after
• the rate therein mentioned, in relpea of the cycler and
, perry to be confumed in their own private families only,
m fuch manner, with fuch exemptions, privileges, and ad• vantages, ~Ild under fuch regulations, as are in the faid
\' OL. 1.
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aa allowed and provided: and 'whereas it would be a great
relief to the perfOilS fubjea to the faid duty, or to the
compofltion in lieu thereof, many of whom are indullrious
perfons with large familie~, if the time for payments of
th~ raid duty were enlarged, and the compofition of five
/hlllmgs, authorized to be made by the faid act were low,
db'
,
, ere. :. e It therefo~e enaBed bY.the king's moft excellent
maJell.y, by and WIth the advice and confent of the lords
fpiritllal and temporal, and commons in this prerent par, liament alTembled, and by the authori;y of the fame That
, from and after the fifth day of July one thou rand {even
, hundred and fixty-four, in lieu and inllead of the time of
, fix w,eks, limited by the faid aa for the payment of the
, faid duty on cyder and perry, the [pace of fix calender
m(i>nt~s /hall be and is hereby ",Howed for the payment of
, the fmd duty, to be computed from the time of making the
charge thereof; {and the faid duty /hall, from and after the
, expiration of the [aid fix months, be recovered and levied
in fuch nianner. as the f~me could or might have been re, covered and leVIed by vIrtue of the faid former aa, at or
after the exp!lation of t~e raid time therein limited for pay, ment thereol; and be It further enaaed by the authority
, aforefaid, That from and .after the fifth day of July, one
, th~ll.rIand feven hundred and fixty-four, when any perfon,
, bemg a maker of cyder or perry within this kingdom, fhall
, be defirous of compounding for the faid duty on cyder and
perry, .to be con(umed in the private family of fuch perfon
, only, It 1ha1l be lawful for the commiffioners of excife for
, the time being in England and Scotland refpeaive!y, as
the cafe may be, or the major part of fuch refpeai"e com, miffioners, or fuch perfon or perfons as they, or the major
, part of them, /hall refpeB:ively appoint for that purpafe ;
, and, in default of fuch appoin'tment, then for the colleaor
, and fupervifor for the difiria and divifion within which the
, perfon defirinf; to make fuch compofition doth or !han in, babit (arid the raid commiffioners of excife, and the perfons
, fo to be appointed by them, and in default thereof, fuch
, colleaor and fupervifors as aforefaid, are hereby refpeaively
, required) upon receiving fmm fuch perfon an exaa lift,
, figned by him or her, of the feveral perfons of the age of
, eight years and upwards, whereof his or her family con, fifts (fpedfying their chriftian and furnames therein) to
• compound and agree with every perfon fo delivering in
fuch lift, for and in lieu of the duty of four /hillings granted
, by the faid- aa on cyder and perry to be confumed in his
or her own private family only, at the rate of two /hillings
• per annum for each perfon whi<:h fhan be mentioned in
C fucb Ell:. in lieu and inftead of the compofition of five
C fIlillings authorized to
be made by the faid aa; which
, compofition, after the rate of two /hillings as aforefaid,
, /halllaft for one year, and be renewed annually; and the
money arifing thereby !hall be paid down at the refpeaive
, times of making the compofition; and in cafe the family of
, any perfon making the compolir;on /hall be increafed at
any time during the year compounded for, then every per, fon whofe family /hall be fo increafed /hall deliver in an
, additionru lift,. containing the names of 'the feveral perfon~
• of the age of eight yea" .nd upwards added to the family,
and fuall then alfo pay down a proportionable compofltion
for the perfoRs fo added,. videlicet, two-pence for each ca, lender month that /hall be unexpired of the year for which
his or her compofition wa3 made, for each and every perfon
, fo added, and like manner fre/h lills /hall be delivered, and
, compofi60ns made accordingly every year: and that the
monies arifing by the faid compofitions /hall be applied in
, fuch manner, ann for fuch purpafes, as the duties granted
, by the faid att were thereby directed to be applied; and all
, parts of the faid aa (not hereby altered) relating to the
compofrtions thereby authorized to be made for the faid
duey" and alfo to the perJons compounding in purfuanc~
• of the power thereby given, and for preventing and puni/hing all frauds, with refpea to the faid compolitions, and
, for fecuring the faid duty, /hall take effea, and be in full
• force, applied, and put in execution, with refpea to the
compofition hereby allowed to be. made, and to all perfons
, compounding under the authority of this aa, and for pre, venting' and I'uni/hing all frauds il\ relation thereto, and
, for recur-ing the faid duty, as fully and effea~ally, to all
, intents and pu rpofes, as if fuch parts of the fal~ aa we~e
, herein fpecially repeated', re-enaaed, and apphed to thIS
, prefent aa~
. .
• And be it further enaaed, by the authonty aforefald,
, That from and after the fifth day of July, one thoufand
, feven hundr.ed and fixty··four, all and every perron and
, perfons, not being a campou nder or compounder~, who
, /hall intend to make any cyder or perry, at or with any
, mill prefs, or other utcnlil whatfoever, not being the pro, perty of fuch perron or perrons, but of any other perfon or
, perfons, whether compounding or not compounding for
, the [aid duey, /hall, ten days at the leoft before he, /he,
, or they /hall begin to make cyder or perry, mah a true
, and particular entry in writing, at the office of (xelfe next
, to the place where fuch cyder or perry fball be intended
, to be made, of his, her, or their r(fpcEtive name or names;
7 U
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~ and of every mill, prefs, and other utenlil (0 intrnd~d to
, .be imployed; "and of the name or names of the .owner-or
., owners thereof, and alfo of every fiorehoufe, ware~oufe,
cellar or other place wherein fuch maker or makers mtend
, to lai or keep fuch cyder o~ perry; and'if any fuch maker
or makers Chan make ufe of any' other mill, prefs, or uten'fil fiorehoufe, warehoufe, cellar, or other place whatfo, ev~r, either for the making, laying, or keeping; any cyder
• or perry, without having made fuch entry as aforefaid, 'or
• any entry thereof, in purfuance.oftheJaid former aCt, he,
, Che; or they, Chall re(peCtively forfeit andlofe the fllm 'of
, twenty-five pounds for every fuch' offence: and all and
, every the officers of excife, Chall, at all times in the day, time, be permitted, up6n their requefl:s, to ente~ the mi'll, houfe, frorehoufe, warehoufe, cellar, and all other places
, whatfoever ufed 'hy any fuch maker or makers as aforefald,
• either for the making, laying, or keeping of cyder 'or
, perry, of which notice fhal! or ought to have been given,
, in purfuance of this aCt; and to. gauge and take an account of all the cyder or perry which fhall be there found,
, . al1d fhall thereof make return or report in writing to the
refpeCj:ive commiffioners of excife in Great-Britain, or·
fuch' other perfon or 'perfons as they fhall tefpeClively a'P, point tq receive the fame, leaving a true copy of filch re, port in writing, under hi. or their hand or hands, wi'th
, or for fuch maker or makers of cyder or perry: and futh
, report or return of. the faid, oHicer or officers fhall be a
charge upon fuch maker. or makers.of cyder or perry; ahd
, the amount of the duties theteby charged fhall be paid by
e fuch maker or make,rs refpeCtively, within filch time as'is
by this aCt appointed.-Provided always, and be it furtner
, enaCled by the authority aforefaid, That from and after
e the faid fifth day of July, no owner or proprietor whate foever of any mill,. prefs, or other utenfil for the making
, of cyder or perry, which fhall be let out or lent to any
• other perfon for the rurpofe of making cyder or perry, fhan
C be obliged to give any notice of the letting or lending fuch
, mill, prefs, or other utenfil, or of the making cyder or
• perry therewith, by the perfon to whom the fame fhaH be
, fo let or lent; any thing in the faid former aCt contained
• to the contrary thereof in any wife notwithfranding.
, And fOf the better accommodation of f uch makers of cyder
, or perry, who lhall compound .for the duty on cyder and
perry ljranted by the faid recited aCt: beit further enaCtetl,
• by the authority aforefaid, That 'from and after the fifth
• day of July, one thoufand feven hundred and fixty"fpur,
when any fuch maker Olall intend to fell ordifpofe of any
, cyder or perry immediately from the mill pound's mouth,
, or place where the fame fhall be made, the officer of exdfe
of toe divilion or place where fuch makers fhall refide, fhall,
, and he is hereby required, during the time of making cyder
• or perry only, and at no other time, to' delive'" to, and
, leave with fuch maker, if demanded, in writing, a fuffi, cient quantity of blank certificates, numbered one, two,
< three, and fo on in an arithmetical progreffion, to be filled
• up by fuch maker, and fubfcribed by him or her, who
, Chall exprefs in each of the faid certificate. that fhall be
, filled up, the exaCt number of gallons of cyder or· perry,
, intended to be fent therewith, and the number of cafks or
, package containing the fame, and the .placeto which, and
, the name and place of abode of the .perfons to Vyhom, fuch
, cyder or perry is to be. fent, and the time when fuch cere tificate is filled up; which certificate (provided it accom, panies the quantity of cyder or perry m~ntioned therein)
Chall be a fufficient proteCli,?n for the removal of fuch cyder
, or perry, immediately from the mill pound mouth, or plaC'e
where the fame Chall be made; and that the officer of ex, cife, at the fame time that he ·delivers any quantity of blank
, certifitates, to any fuch maker as a[orefaid,· Chall alfode'e liver to fuch maker a like quantity of blank counterparrs
• of fuch certificates, bearing the .fame numbers with'the
, certificates: and fuch maker is hereby' required, whenever
, he fills up the blanks of any certificate for the removal df
, cyder or perry,. as aforefaid, at the fame time to. fill· up imd
, fubfcribe the blanks ofthe counterpart thereof, in all p'arc
• ticulars agree.ble to the certificate; and fuch maker fhalr,
• at the time of the delivery of the [aid blank certificate>"
" and counterparts,. give a receipt to the officer of excifu
, delivering the fame, acknowledging that he or fhe hath
, received [0 many blank certificates, and the counterpart!;
< thereof, numbered as aforefaid; which counterparts folil<.
, led up, /hall be returned by f,!ch maker' to the refpeClive
, officer of excife, whenever he fhall require the fame; and
, fuch maker Chall then alfo fhew to the "fficer, all the cer• ti~cates and co.:rnterparts not ufed or filled up; to the end
• the officer may then know what number of certificates
have been filled up; and fuch maker Chall, at refpeClive
• times, when he or the thall deliver up fuch 'counterparts
• fo filled up, from time to time dec·lare . upon oath (or affirmatio!1, if 3. Quaker) to be admini!l:ered by the fupervifor
• of excife of·the diviflOn .or difiriCl where fuch maker refides,
, that the /ever,,1 q"antities of cyder and perry fpecified in
, the feveral counterparts fo direEled to be delivered up, con-'
, tain the whole quantity of cyder 'and perry which he or
, Che Chan have fold or difpofed of, from his or heI mill
• pOHnu's mouth, or place where the fame was made; and

o~cers of excife within their feveral divi~tI~
, are hereby requlfed, from time to time, from the -rev·or 1
, co~nterparts of fuc~ certificates fo filled I1p,fworn. td, an~
dehvered as aforefald, to make returns or reports writin
of the fevera! quantities of cyder an~perry fold or di(pofe~
• of as aforefald, by every fuch maker refpeB:ively to the
, refpeClive commiffioners of excife in Great-Britain' Qr fuch
• othe~ perfon or pefons ~sthey ilian ~efpeClively a~point to
, rec,e~ve, the fame,_ leavlOg ~rue, copies of fuch report in
, wntlng,un?er hl~ or theu hand or hands, with or for
fuch refpeClIVl: maker; and fuch returns or reports of the
• faid officer or officers, fhall he the charges upon fucb.
refpeCtive makers of cyqer or perry! and tbeamount of tbe
, duties therpby charge~,' iliall be paid refpeCliveJy by fuch
, maker~; to the refpeCllve c()lleCtors of e~cife, :vithin whofe;
colleCtion fuch makers thall dwell and inhabit; or to fuch
• oth,er perfOil or perfonsas t1\e faid refpeenve cO/nll1.ifiioners
, of extife fhaU refpeCtively appoint to receive the fame
within,the fpace of [If'. caJe:ndarmonths, to be computed
• from the time of making ,fuch, c\large: and if any fuch
, maker' of cyder or perry, fhan neglect Or refufe to deliver
• to the I?~ter of excife, '~hen required, all the counterparts
• of eertl~cates then ?Ilea up, pr to declare upon oath or
affirmatIOn as aforefalll, .c;>r to fhew to the officer all the
, certifica~es and cdunte~patts n9t ufed or filled up, or iliali
, fell ordlfpofe of more cycler or perry from the mill pound'a
, mouth or place of ,making, than is mentioned in fuell
• counterparts fo delivered up; or fliaU fraudulently infert in
the blank of either counterpart or certificate, a greater or
~ lefs quantity of cyder or' perry than is really fent with fuch
e certificate: every fuch maker offending in any of the faid.
, cafes, .for every (uch 'offence fhal( tefpeCtively forfeit and
lofe the fum of twenty'-five pounds: and that no certificate
e to be' filled up by any fuch maker, fhall be in'force forth
, removal of cyder or perry, : immediately from the mill
pound's mouth or plact:.of making, but between the firO:
, day of September and the thirty-firfr day pf December. in
e ea,ch Jear; and that every fuch ,maker fhall, every. year,
WithIn tend-ays next after the thirty-firfr day of December
e in each· year, deliver, or caufe to be delivered, to th&
, officer of excife of the divifion or pla~e where he or fh~·
, rendes, all the blank certi,ficates and counterparts thereof
, which have not 'been filled up by fuch maker: and if any
fuch maker of cyder o,rp,erry, Than negleCt or refufe by the
, (pace of t~n·days ne";t afterthe·thirty-firft day of Deceinber, .
'. m any'year, to deltvet' or canfe to be delivered, to thlll::
, proper officer of excife, all the blank certificates and coun, t~rparts thereof which have not been filled up byfuc~maker,
• every fueh makerChall for every fuch offence re[pectively,>"
forfeita~d lofe'the fum of twenty-five pounds.
"
And be It further enaCted, by'the authority- aforefaid, Thp~,
, iffrom and after ,the faid fifth dayof July, anyperfon or per- ,.
, fonswhatfoeverfhall a/[ault,oppofe, molefr,or hinder, any of, ficer or officers o~ ~xcif~, in thc'd,l;i'e executio~ of any of the
powe·fs·or· authoflt1es given and granted by thiS aCt: all and
, every the party or parties fo offending, fhall, for every fuc;h
offence ~efpeCtively, forfeifand lofe the fumoffiftypounds.
, !l-nd be It further en~Cled, by the authority aforefaid,;That
, If any officer ofexcIfe'lhall refufe, or WilfuJly neglect; to
leave a true copy of his report in writing, with the.maker
, or m~ker.s of cycler and'perry, as this or the fai" former
, a6l: dIreCts, or to grant a. certificate for the removal of any ,
cycler or p,erry, upon reafonable'requefr made for that put, pofe: orlf any maker of cyder and perry, authorized and
, impowered by this prefent a¢.'t to compound and a"ree for and
, in lieuof the duty granted by the faid former act;fuall Qffer
, to make fuch cO'mpofitions and· agreement, arid if fucli of, ficer of excife fhall refufe; or wilfully negleCt, to accept fuch
compolitions and ~greement as this prefent aCt direCls; every
, fuch officer of exclfe fo refClling or wilfully negleClihg, fhalt
for each refufal or negleCt, forfeit and pay the'fum of forty
, fhilling.; which forfeiture and penalty lhalland may b~ fued
for, levied,recovered, an~ap.plied, iuli:kemanllerastheother'
, forfeiture's and penalties impofed by this, or the faid fonTier
aCt, may, be fued for, levied, recovered, and applied,
'
, And be it further enaCled, by the authority aforefuid, That
" thefeveral penaltiesimpofed by this aCl, fhall and maybe fued
, for, rewvered, levied, mitigated and difpofed of,by the fame
ways, means, and methods, and in the fame proportion$ as
, any penaltY'impofed by the faid recited aCt may be fued fo~
recovered;Ievied, mitigated, or difpored of: and be it further
, enacted, by the authority aforefaid, That if any perron or ,
perfons, fhall at any time or'times be fued, molefi.ed, or pro,.
, [ecuted, for any thing by him, her, or them, done or exe_
, cuted, in purfuance of or by colour of this aCt, or of any
, matter or thing in this aCl containing, fuch perfon or pei-fon$
Chall and may plead the general i/fue, and give this aB:, and.
, the fpecial matter in evidence, in his, her, or their defence,
, or defences; and if afterwards a' verdiCl fhaJI pafs for tht;
, defendant or defendants, or the plaintiff or plaintiffs Chall
, become nonfuited, or difcontinue his, her, or their action
, or .profecution, or judgment Chall be given againft him or· '
, them, upon demurrer,' or otherwife; then fuch defendant
, or defendants, Chall have treble cofrs awarded to him, her,
• ~J theIR, ae,~inft fuch plaintiff or plaintiffs.'
.
t the i'dpetHve

in

f
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A. Continuation

ot the Bufinefs

of the Cuitom-Houfe from the End d Letter

o

give the reader a thorough idea of this part bf our wOrk,
he i, defired, deliberately to con[ult what we have faid at
the conclulion bf the letter A, and alCo what is faid at the end
of letter B, together with what other matter we lhall offer as
we go on alphabetically.
As *' the duties on corn imported are to be levied according
to the prices thereof at the times and ports of importation, t
therefore the jultices of the peace, for the feveral counties of
Great-Britain, mult, at the refpeCl:ive quartei--feffions next after
Michaelmas and Eafier-day yearly, by the oaths ot two or more
honefi and Cubfiantial perfons, being neither merchants nor
{aCl:ors for the importing of corn, ahd by fuch other ways and
means as to them lhall feem fit, examine and determine the
commml market-prices of middling Britilh corn and grain, and
certify the fame, with two fuch oaths made in writing annexed,
~'nto the chief officer of the cultoms at the port of importation,
in order to be hung up in fome public place in the CultomHoufe, to afcertain the price's according to which the duties
ought to be paid.

T

Car. II. cap, '3' §, .,2.
Ja~. II. cap. '9' §. 3. 4.

• 22
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1

And, in order to prevent omiffions, o~ negleCl: in the faid
jultices, the colleCl:or and comptroller are, in due time, to fend
to the clerk of the peace, and delire him to remind them oHettling the prices of corn and grain, and to grant a certificate
thereof; copies of which certificates are to be tranfmitted to
the. commiffioners. "But if, notwithfianding, the jultices do
omIt or negleCt to determine the prices, the colIeCl:or of the
cufioms mufi receive the duties according to the lowefi pricFs
of the feveral forts of corn mentioned in the aCl: of tillage,
22 Car. II. cap. '3.

• z Geo. II. cap.

18.

§. 3.
Spice.

" Though no goods of the growth of Alia may be imported
f~Qmany country but that of their growth, &c. yet t nutmegs,
CInnamon, cloves, and mace, may be imported from any parts
beyond the [eas, in Britiih lhips, whereof the ma(\er, and at
lealt three fourths of the mariners, are Britiih, provided notice
ofthe quantity and quality thereof be firfi given to the commiffioners of the aufioms, and the place into which they are intended to be imported, be lignified, and a licence, under the hands
of three of the (aid commiffioners, be delivered to the merchant
.Jemandillg the fame, after the following form;
Car. II. cap. 18. §. 4.
,
6 and 7 Will. III. cap. 7· §. 3. 3 and 4 Ann. cap. 4. §. 6.
8 Ann. c..p. 7. §. 26. 6 Goo. 1. cap. 21. §. 45,46.
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t

Cufiom-Houfe, London, 6th of December, 1730.'
Whereas Henry Crifp hath given notice to us the commiffioners
of his majefiy's cufioms, that he intends to lade at Rotterdam in
Holland,and to importintotheportofSoulhampton, two hundred
pounds of cinnilmon, one tboufand five hundred pounds of nutmegs, fix hundred pounds of cloves, lix hundred pounds of mace,
The faid Henry Crifp is therefore, by virtue of the feveral
laws now in force, hereby licenfed to import the faid fpice into
the faid port of Southampton, in a Britilh lhip, duly navigated:
but the malter, purfer, or other perfon taking charge of the lhip
importing the faid fpice, is to deliver up this licence to the collector and comptroller of the faid port of Southampton, at the
time of his 9r their entering the lhip; and the name of the ihip
and malter, together with the marks and numbers of each calk,
bale, or parcel, and the quantity and quality of fuch fpice, is
to be regularly endorfed on the back hereof; and this licence
annexed to the entry, or report of the lhip : otherwife the fpice
be!orementioned will- be forfeited, and deemed to be imported
WIthout a lIcence, and the ihip importing the fame will be fubi ect to forfeiture.
A B.
'"

~B

C.

• ~r the c~li:omer, or colleaor, and comptroller of the port of
ImpOrtatIOn. 6 Geo. 1. cap. 21. §. 45.
N. B. In cafe any nutmegs, cloves, mace, or cinnamon, lhall
be foun~ on board any lhip in bags, or other fmall parcels,
packed III hogiheads, calks, or bales, the fame will be
~orfeite.d. Notwithfianding a licence be granted for the
ImportlIlg any nutmegs, cloves, mace, or cinnamon, yet if
each calk of nutmegs, cloves, or mace, fo imported, lhall
not contain nett three hundred pounds weight, or upwards;
and each bale of cinnamon nett feventy pounds weight, or
upwards, fuch nutmegs, cloves, mace, or cinnamon, will
be forfeited, and deemed to be imported without a licence;
and fuch fpice, as alfo the lhip importing the fame, may
be pro(ecuted

*.

•

(i

Geo. 1. cap.

21.

§. 45 • .47.

Goods imported from Guernfey, Jerfey, Sark, and Alderiley.

* Goods of the growth, product, or manufaCl:ure of jerfey;
Guernfey, Safk, ahd Alderney., mily be imported fmm tbence free
of all duties (except fuch as are dU'e for the like goods of thl>
growt~, &c. of Great-Britain, and except t fait and t brandYIaqua Vitae, firong waters, or fpirits, vinegar, cyder, perry, beer;
~le, and m~m) upon producing a proper certifi~ate from the
go~ernor, lieutenant; or deputy-governor, or commander in
ch.ef; the tenor of which certificate is ufually as follow~;
.. 3 Geo. r. cap. 4· §. 5.
t 5 Geo. J. cap. 18. §. 11.
t 2 W. and M. cap. 9.
Guernfey.

2 Geo. 1. cap. Ig. §.

21.

3 Geo. II. ~ap;

20. ,. 10;

By the honourable A. B. Efq; lieutenant-gover- ,
nor and commander in chief of his majefiy's
cafile and ill and of Guernfey, &c.

There are to certify, that B. C. hath here fhipped and laden on
board the Delight ofNewcafile, whereof Malk Low is malter,
for SOl~thampton, two bales, containing fifty dozen pair of hare,
and thIrty walficoats, and twentr tons of pebble-frones, of the
produCl: and manufaCl:ure of. this illand, as per oath made before
the royal court: therefore are to pafs cultom-free. •
Given under my hand and feal at St Peter's Port, ihis 2d of
March, '730,
Jurat. coram nobis,
A. '8;
C. D. Judge Delegate,
D.E.-----'
Which certifi,ate mufi be prbdtlced to the principal officers at
the cufio,ms at the port of importation, and the truth thereof
confirmed by oath made on the warrant, to which it mufi be
\lnI).exed; the form of which oath may be as follows:
12th of March, 173o.--N.68.
In the Delight of Newcafile, Mark Low, from Guernfey.
William Fell:
Twenty tons of pebble-fiones, fifty dozen pair of hofe, thirt)"
waificoats, of the produCl: and manufacture of Guernrey, as per
certificate from thence, dated the lecond infrant, and hereunto
annexed.
Mark Low, mafier of the above lhip, maketh oath, Trat
the goods abovementioned were aCl:ually laden on board his faid
fhip in the illand of Guernfey, ,and tliat they are the fame which
are mentiolled ,in, ,and.for which the annexed certificate from
thence, bearing date the fecond infrant, was granted; and that
he verily believes, and knows nothing to the contrary>, but that
the faid goods are of the produEt and manufacture of the illanel
of Guernfey.
Signed.:...:.Mark Low.
Jurat. 12° die Martii, 1730,
coram me A. B. ColleCl:or.
Lirinen, hemp, flax, thread, or yarn, imported frol1\ Ireland.

*' Hemp or flax, thread, yarn, and linnen, of the growth and
manufaCl:ure ofIreland, being permitted to be imp0rrI!d direCl:ly
from thence by Britilh or Iriih, duty free; the malter of the veCfeJ, in order to exempt them from duty, mufi bring a certificate
from the chief officers of the port in Ireland where 111ipped, expreffing the marks, numbers, weights, or tale, of the fpecies of
each bale, or parcel, mentioned in the bill of lading, with the
names and places of abode of the exporters from Irehnd, and the
names and places of abode of the perfons that have fworn the
goods to be of the growth and manufacture of that kingdomj
and where and to whom in Great-Britain conligned.
The form of which certificate is ufually as follows;

l Commiffioners.

C DJ

il

It

7 and 8 Will. III. cap. 39. §.

I;

Port of Dublin .
Thefe are to certify, that A. B. of this city, hatli
entered here three hundred and ten pieces, being
{even thoufand, five hundred, and eighty yards,
of plain Irilh linnen cloth, duty free; to be lhip'" Loc. Sig. ped<ln board the Hope of London, William WiJfon
mafier, for Southampton; which fald linnen cloth
Loc. Sig. is of the produCl: and manufacture of tliis kingdom;
as appears by the affidavit of B. C. of this city;
taken before us the 9th infiant.

*

Witnefs our hands and feals of office this loth

day of February,

173 0 •

C. D. CalleCl:or, D. E. Cultomer, E. F. Comptroller.

Which certificate mult be produced to the principal officers of
the cufroms at the port of importation, and the truth thereof be
3
confirmed

A
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confirmed by oath made on the warrant, to which it m~fr be anl'lex~d. The form of whlch oath mull: be as follows.
25th of Februa,ry.' 173 o. - -No . 54·
.
In the Hope of London, Wllham W,lfon mafrer, from DublIn.
Francis Willis.

CUSTOM-HouSE.

Port of Chefier.
In purfuance of an a~ of par~iamen~ ~ade in the tenth and
eleventh years of the relgn of king Wilbam the HId, inti tIed,
An act to p·tevent the exportation of wool out of tbe kingdoms
of Ireland and England into foreign parts, and for the encou,
rao-ement of the woollen manufaCtures in the kingdom of

E~ghnd.

We 'do hereby certify, That Benjamin Forward
Five bales, containing feven thoufand, five hunof Chefrer hath given notice of his in\ention of
F. W. dred, and eighty yards, plain Iri!h linnen, as per
lading at the port of Dublin, in tbe ki,ngdom of
No. 1 a 5. certificate, dated the loth infrant, hereunto anIreland, eighty packs, containing one thoufand eight
nexed.
B. F. hundred fione ofIrifh wool, marked and numbered
William Wilfon, mafrer of the above !hip, maketh oath, That
, No. I a 80. as in the margin, on board the fhip F artune of
the five bales oflinnen abovementioned were aCtually I~deli on
Liverpool, whereof James Hopkins is mall:er; to
board his {aid £hip at Dublin, in Ireland, and that the fald ~ales,
Lac. Sig." be imported into the port ofChefrer, and hath here
and Iinnen therein contained, are the fame whlch are mentlOned
given fecurity, according to tbe faid act, for the
in, and were taken on board, by virtue of the certificate from
Loc. Sig:'" I;mding thereof accordingly, the danger of the
thence, dated the loth infrant, now produced: and that he
.feas excepted; therefore he tbe [aid Benjamin Forverily believes, and knows notbing to the contrary, b~t that the
ward is hereby licenfed to lade and import the
faid linnen is of the produCt and manufaCture of the kmgdom of
fame, according to tbe faid aCt. Witnefs our bands
Ireland.and feals of office, the 27th day of January '73 0 •
Signed-William Wilfon.
A. B. ColleC1:or,B. C.Cufiomer, C. D.Comptrolltr.
Jurat' 25" die Februarii, 1730.,
'coram me A. B. ColleCtor.
'" And when, by virtue of the aforefaid licence, fuch wooi,
&c. arrives at the intended port of Great-Britain, it mufi be
Wool, wool-fells, &c. imported from Ireland.
obferved whether the cockets granted in Ireland, for tbe exportation thereof, are ,wrote on paper (and not on parchment) and
.. Wool, wool-fells, fhortlings, mortlings, wool-flocks,
are figned by three of the chief officers of the port; and wheworfied, bay or woollen yarn, cloth, ferges, bays.' kerfeys, fays,
tber tbe exad quantities, qualities, marks~ and l1umbers, are infrizes, druggets, !hallo~ns, fr~ffs, cloth ferges,!'J any other
dorfed thereon as the-law direCts, otherwife tbe landing mufi
drapery made of, or mIxed with, wool, or wo?l-flocks, and
not be permitted; but, if the faid requifites are duly performed,
manufaCtured in tbe kingdom of Ireland, may be Imported from
entries are to be made, alid warrants granted for tbe landDublin, Waterford, Youghall, Kingfale, Cork, Drogheda, and
ina-, as for other goods: and, at the landing the faid good"
New Rofs, into Biddeford, Barnfiaple, Mmebead, B~ldgewat:,r,
th~y are to be carefully viewed and examined by tbe furveyor
Erifrol, Milford-Haven, Cbefrer, and Liverpool, provIded n~t,lce
and land-waiters, in order tbat tlit landing may be certified to
be firll: given to the cufiomer or colleCtor, &c. of the port I.nto
the officers of the loading-port in Ireland, after tbe following
which tbe fame are intended to be brought, of the quality,
manner:
quantity, and package, witb the marks an~ numb:rs, and the
'*' 7 and 8 Will. III. cap. 28. §. 7. 10 and II WiD.
cap.
name of the !hip and mafier, an.d the port Into which they. are
10. §. 7.
imported; and bond be entered Into wlth one or more fufficl~nt
fureties, in treble the value of the goods, Jor the due landing
Port of
Know ye, That Benjamin Forward hatb la~ded
-of the fame.
Cheaer. Sin tbis port, out of the !hip Fortune of L,ver~ I W. and M. cap. 32. §.6. 7 and 8 W. III. cap. 28. ,. ,.
, pool, James Hopkins mafier, from Dublin, eighty
10 and II W. III. cap. 10. §. 10, 14. 4 Ann. cap. 7. §. 1.
packs, containing one thoufand eigbt hundred'fione
ofIrifh wool, ~s appears by the indo~fed particulars;
The form of which bond mufi be as follows:
whicb catne by cocket from tbence, dated the
18th day of February, 1730, mentioning to have
Noverint univerfi, &c.
there laden eighty packs, containing one thoufand
Whereas the above bounden Benjamin Forward,
eight hundred fibne of Iri!h wool; and for wbich a
hatb given .notice to the cufromer or colleCt?r .of his
licence was granted at this port, the 27th day of
majefry's cufioms in the port of ClIe.fie;, of hl~ intenJanuary 1730: wbich faid goods were configned
tions of lading, at the port of.~ublln In the klOg~om
to Benjamin Forward, and delivered by D. E.
ofIreland, eighty packs,~ontamlflg one thoufand eIght
land-waiter.
B. F. hundred ftone oflri!h wool (marked and numbered as
Certified tbe 15th day of Mar'ch 1730..
No. I aSo in the margin) on board the !hip Fo:tune ofLiverp?ol,
A. B. ColleCtor.
whereof James Hopkins is mafrer, In orde: to be ImB. C. Comptroller.
'ported into tbe port of Cbefier, and for which he hath
C. D. Surveyor.
delired a licence accordingly:
if< This certificate to be made on paper, not parcbment, and.
Now the condition of this obligation is fuch, That
,to exprefs the exaCt quantities, qualities, mark., and nutnber~ 01
if the faid Benjamin Forward, or his affigns, or any
tb~ goods, wbich muft not be obliterated or interlined.
of them, £hall not carry the faid ~ool fo laden at
.. 7 and 8 Will. Ill. cap. 28. §. 7. 10 and 11 Will. III. cap.
Dublin in the kino-dom of Ireland, mto any port be10. §.7. 9.
'
yond tbe feas, bu~. !hall du~y and truly import the
fame in the aforefaJd velfel, Into the port of <;;hefter,
Duplicates of which certificates, with the indorfements thereor into fome of the following ports of Great-Britain,
on, are likewife, from time to time, to be tranfmitte& to the
viz. Biddeford, Barnfraple, Minehead, Bridgewater,
commiffioners of the cuftoms in London.
'Brill:ol, Milford-Haven, or Liverpool, and {hall there
And as it is required that a regifier be kept at the cuftornunlade and put on !hore tbe fame, the dangers of the
houfe in London, of all wool, wool-fens, &c. imported from
f."s ex~epted : then this preCent obligation to be void
Ireland'; wherein are to be fpeciJi.ed tbe particular qualities and
and of none effeCt, 01' elfe to remain in full force,
quantities thereof, the mafrers and owners names, and to
effeCt, and virtue.
wham configned; in order to be compared with an ac~ount,
tbat is to be fent from tbe commiffioners of the revenue In Ire'Sealed and delivered in the prefence of
Benjamin Forward ". land, every half year. Therefore, belldes the aforefaid du~li
A. B. ColleCtor.
cates, an account of aU wool, &c. imported, into the refpechve
James Hopkins *.
B. C. Comptroller.
ports, mufi be tranfmitted every half year to tbe commiffioners
And, when'bondis thus given, the chief cufromer.or colleCtor, of the cufroms, in the following form:
• 1 W. and M: cap. 32. ,. II. 7 and 8 W. IIr. cap. 28. ;. 6.
&c. of the port, mufr grant a licence under their h~nds, an.d
10 and 11 W. III. cap. 10. §.6.
fcals of office, for ,the importation of the ~oods the rem fpecIlied: which licenoe muft be in tbe follOWing form:
Port of Cbefier,

m.

t

'*

,An account of wool wool-fells !hortlings, mortlings, wool-floch, worfted, bay or woollen yarn, cloth, ferges, bays, ~erf
feys, fays, frizes: druggets, fualloons, fiuffs, cloth-ferges, &c. imported from Ireland into this port, between tbe 25t 0
December [HO and ,the 24th of June 1731.
Loading \ Dates of
ports.
cockets.

Dublin.-

I

!8Feb.I]Z0'
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A CONTINUATION of the BUSINESS bf the CUSTOM-Housk;
N avalfiores iinported from the Briti!h plantations in Am'edca,
and trees fit for mails, yards, or bowfprits; imported from
Scotland,
... The aforefaid fiores imported direCl:l y from any of the Briti!h plantations in Am~rica, or the tr~es from that part of GreatBritain called Scotland, being intitled to a reward or premium,
therefore, in order to procure the fame, the following requifites
n\uft be perfoimed at the time of itnportatiori.
• 3 and 4- Ann, cap. 10. §. I,.. J 2 Ann, cap, 9, §. 2. 8 Geo. I.
cap. 12, §. J. Z Geo. II. cap. 35. §.4, IZ.
Upon the mafter's arrival, he muft produce to the chief,officerS of the cuftoms, at the port of importation, the certificate
which was granted at the loading port, viz.
If the !hip comes from the Briti!h plantations.
A certificate under the hands and feals of the governor, lieutenant-governor, colleCl:or of the cufioms, and naval officer in
the faid plantations, or any two of them, teftifying, that, before the departure of the fhip, the perfon loading the faid naval
fiores, had made oath before them, that the fame were, truly
and boni fide, of the growth and produce of the faid plantations: and, with refpeCl: to the high bounty or premium on tar,
the faid certificate muft likewife exprefs, That it ,has appeared
to them, by the oath of the owner or maker of the tar for which
fuch certificate was granted, that the tar therein mentioned was
made from green trees prepared for that purpofe, after the following manner; that is to fay, that, when fuch trees were fit to
bark, the bark tbereof was Hripped eight feet, or thereabouts,
up from the root of eacb tree, a /lip of the bark of about four
inches in breadth baving been left on one fide of each tree;
and that each tree, after having been fo barked, had Hood during
one year at the leaft, and was not before cut down for tbe making of tar; and that the faid tar was made without mixture of
any other tar therewith. The form of which certificate is
ufually as follows:
Port of Bofton, in t 1n the Alice of Hull, Daniel Granger
New England Smafrer, for Southampton.
William Ford.
Four bundles, containing three tons of hemp, of the produce
of one of bis majeHy's plantations in America, as appears to us
by tbe following oatb :
Jurat' William Ford, That the hemp abovemen-'
tioned, by him !hipped on board tbe abovenamed
1hip, tbe Alice of Hull, whereof Daniel Granger is
mafter, bound for Southampton, is trui y and boni
fide, according to the beft of pis knowlege, of the
,
growth and produce of bis majefty's plantations a• Loc. Si'g. bovenamed t. In tefrimony whereof, we bave bereunto fet our bands and feals of office, at the CuHom'" Loc. Sig. Houfe aforefaid, this eigbteenth day of December
in the fourth orhis majefty's reign, annoque Domi:
ni 1730.
A. B. Colleaor of the Cuftoms, B. C. Naval Officer.
t When the certilicate is for tar, made from trees purpafely preparedl in the manner beforementioned, there muil then be added after this reference,-And that the faid tar was made from
green trees, prepared for that purpofe, as the law direa••

If the !hlp comes from North Britain, or Scotland.
A certificate under tbe hands and feals of the comptroller and
coIleCl:or of tbe cufroms, and the naval officer, or any two of
them, r.flding at the port of exportation in North Britain, teftifying, tbat, before the departure of tbe !hip, tbe perfons concerned, or employed, in cutting down fuch trees, or any two
of them, bad made affidavit in writing before tbem, or any
two of them, That fuch trees were truly, ~nd bona fide, of the
growth and produce of North Britain: in which affidavit muft
be fpccificd tbe particular number, quantity, and qualities of
the trees, together with the time when they were cut down,
tbe name of the proprietor, and the place where tbe fame did
grow; and in the aforefaid certificate muft be infertel! a true
copy of this affidavit. The form of the certificate may be the
fame as that from the Briti!h plantations beforementioned, except only in tbetenor of tbe affidavit, which muft be formed
according to the foregoing direCl:ions, and, therefore, it needs
Rot be exemplified.
. Al]d, after the goods mentioned in any of tbe aforefaid certificates are duly landed, tbe truth of fuch certificates muil: be
confirmed by the oath of the mailer, made eitber upon the back
thereof, or upOn feparate paper, in the following words, viz.
Daniel Granger, mailer of the !hip Alice of Hull, lately arrived from Bofton in New England, maketh oath, That the four
bundles of hemp within mentioned, were really and truly laden
on board his faid !hip at Bofton, a Briti!h plantation in America,
[or. a t - - - in Scotland,] and tbat the four bundles of hemp,
wblcb be hath now delivered out of bis faid !hip in this port of
Southampton, are the very fame goods which he took on board
at Bofton as aforefaid, and that he knows [or verily believes]
every part tbereof to be of the growth and produCl: [or manufaaure] of the faid province, or of fome other of his majefry's

Vor.. I.

•

colonies and plantations in America [or of fame patt of Scotland].
Signed~Daniei Granger.
Jurat' apud Southamptori,
t' die Martii, 17 30, co~
ram me A. B. Collector.
Goods for which [ecurity may be taken for payrrient of fome
the duties .

of

As, ~or the greater, eafe and encauragertlent of trade; part of
the dutIes on feveral forts of goods are not obliged to be paid
down at entry, but fecurity may be taken for payment of the
f~me ~t tertai? periods of time, I !hall bere give the n'ecdfary
dlfeCl:lOns whIch are to be obferved in taking fueb fecurities
which are as follow:
'
I. T?at·" all oblipations and fpecialities, made for any caufe
cor;cermng the kmg s moft royal majefty, or to his heirs, or to
tb~1r ufe? &~. muft, be made to his majefl:y, and tp his heirs
(kl?gs) m hIS or th~lr nam~ or, r;~mes, by thefe words, Domino
r~gl, and ~o be ~atd to hiS m'Jefty by thde words, Soivendis
Cldem dommo regl, ha:redlbus vel executoribus fuis: and lhat
for all other obligations taken othetwife, tbe offender is to fuf!
fer fu~h imprifo','mer;t as !haIl.he judged by the king and b(s
councl~: an~, hkew~fe"tb~t, I~the deb,! offuch obligati~ns is
not fattsfied m the kIng s hfe-tnne; they are to come, and re':
main, to his heirs or executors.
• 38 Hen. VIII. cap. 39, §. ",3.
2. T~at tbe coJleCl:or is to endeavour; wlth the privity

a:rtd

approbatIOn of the comptroller, to take good and fufficient fe~
curities, by one, two, or more perfons befides the importer, for
tbe feveral bondable duties; which approbatien he may lignify;
either by being a witnefs to the bond, or by a proper certificate
under bis hand, according to tbe following form:
I do approve of Dennis Dove and Samuel Lloyd, of South~
ampton, as fufficient fecurities for tbe ftlm of one thoufand feven
hundred pounds. Dated tbe third of February, 1730.
B. C, Comptroller.
Thus having premifed all that was necelfary to be 'noted in
relation to bonds in general, I !hall next proceed to exemplify
tbe feveral paiticulat bonds tbat are to be taken for the fecurity
of the duties on goods and merchandizes imported.
I.

A bond for the additional duly on linn ens and wrought filk:
imported.

'" Linnens and wrought filks imported; beirlg cHargeable with
an additional duty of a full moiety of net old fubfidy, and the
importer being at liberty either to pay down fuch additional duty,
or togive fecurity for tbe payment of tbe fame within twelve
months from tbe importation: therefore, when it is the importer's choice to give fuch fecurity, it muil be after the following
form:
.. (;I,ufes in the book of rates after Iinnen and !ilk.
N overint univerli pet preereMes, nos A. B; & B. C, llngulos
de Southamptonia, in comitatu Soutbamptonia:, mercatores, teneri & firmiter obligari fereniffimo domino noftro Georgio Secundo, Dei gratia, Magna! Britannia:, Franci"" & Hibernia:,
regi, fidei defenfori, &c. in centum libris, bona: & legalis moneta: Magna: Britannia:, folvendis eidem dotnino regi, beeredibus vel executoribus fuis: ad quam quidem folutionem bene &
fideliter faciendam, obligamus nos & '" utrum que [aut t quemIi bet] noftrum, per fe, pro toto & in folido, ha:redes, executores,
& adminiftratores noftros & ... utriufque [aut t cuju/libetJ nothum, firmiter per pra:fentes. Sigillis noftris figillat'. Dat'
nono die Februarii, anno regni regi, pra:diCl:i quarto, annoque
Domini 1730.
.. If but two obligors.
t If more than two obligor•.
The condition of this obligation ·is fucb, That, if tbe abovebounden A, B. and B. C. their executors, adminiltrators" or
affigns, or any of tbem, do well and truly pay, or caufe to, b~
paid, unto C. D. colleCl:or of his majefty's cuftoms in the, faid
port of Southampton, or to the colleCl:or ofbis majelly's cuftoms
in the faid port for tbe time being, for his faid majell:y's ufe, th~
fum of forty-nine pounds, nineteen !hillings, and five pence,. of
lawful money, on or before tbe ninth day of February, whIch
!hall be in t~e year of our Lord one thoufand, feven hun~red, and
thirty-one; being for the additional duty of five hundred twentyfix hundred ells of narrow German linnen, imported from Ham-burgb, in the !hip Hope of London, whereof Da?iel Grove is
maHer, and entered this day at the Cullom-Houfe In the ,Par: of
Southampton, in tbe name of A. B. then thIS prefent obhgatlOn
to be void, or elfe to remain arid be in full force; e!feCl:, and
virtue.

A.

Sealed and delivered
in the prefence

or

B; ,.

B.C; '"

C; D; Collector,
D. E. Comptroller.
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duty on wines imported;

'*

All wines imported, being ~harge~ble with an additional
Juty, and the importer being!'t ltberty either to pay down [uch
additional d'uty, or to give good fe.cunty f~r the payment of the
fame within nine months from the Importation: t?erefore, when
it is the importer's choice to give fuch lecunty, It muft be performed in the manner before prefcribed in the bond for t!,e additional duty on linnens and wrought fil\<, with this only.va:ialion, that, for this duty,. the tirr:e of payment muft be limited
to nine months from the ImportatIOn.
•

12

Car. II. cap.

4.

§.

14.

3. A bond for the impoft on wines and vinegar imported.

*

All wines and vinegar imported, being chargeable with
an impoft, and the importer being at liberty either to pay down
fllch iOlpoft, or to becpme bound with two, or more, fufficient
fureties, or procure three other perfons, to become bou,nd to his
majefty for the payment of the fame, by three feveral and equal
payments; the firftwhereofto be made.within three m.on.ths, ~he
fecond within fix months, and the third and laft wlth1l1 n1l1e
months after the date of the obligation; therefore, when it is
the importer's choice to give fuch fecurity, it muft be after the
following form:
•

I

Jac. II. cap. 3· §. 3.
Noverint univerfi, &c.

The condition of this obligation is fuch, That, if the abovebounden Humphry Hill, George
Salter, and Mark Forward, their
executors, adminiftrators, or affigns, or any of them, do well
and truly pay unto A. B. collector of his majefty's cuftoms in the
port of Southampton, or to the
colleCl:or of his majefty's cuftoms
in the faid port for the time being, for his majefty's ufe, the
fum of fifty-nine pounds and
nine pence half-penny, of lawd ful money, on or before the fifA'
J. s. . teenth day of April; and the fum
I~ paym. 15 J ~nl 59 0
offifty-ninepoundsandnine pence
2 - - - 15 u Y 59 0 9. half-penny of lawful money, on
3dandla~I5 Ottob; 59 0 '9i or before the fifteenth day of JuI - - - - ; ly; and alfo the fum of fifty-nine
• 177 2 4, pounds and nine-pence three-far- - - - things, of lawful money, on or
before the fifteenth day of Ottober, which !hall be in the year of
our Lord onethoufand, feven hundred, and thirty-one; being for
the impofi-duty of eighteen tons
of Spani!h wine, filled for fale,
imported from Malaga, in the
!hip Delight of Southampton,
whereof David Stone is mafier,
and entered this day at the Cufiom-Houfe in the port of Southampton, in the name of Humphry
Hill: then this prefent obligation to be void, or elfe to remain and be in full force, e/fett,
and virtue.
Sealed and delivered in the
Humphry Hill, '"
prefence of
, George Salter,
A. B. ColleCl:or,
Mark Forward.
B. C. Comptroller.
Impoft 1690 *,
4. A bond for
Impoft 16 9; t,
New duty on whale-fins :t.
. rhe importers of the feveral fpecies of goods chargeable with
the aforementioned duties, being at their liberties either to pay
down the faid duties, or to give [ecurity for payment of the
fame within twelve months after the importation, by four equal
and quarterly payments: therefore, when it is their choice to
give fuch fecurity, it muft b~ performed in t~e manne~ before
prefcribed in the bond for the Imp?ft-duty on wrnes and vrnegar;
with this only variation, that as 111 that bond the total duty was

91

*

*
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divided into three equai parts, and three quarterly days affigned
for their refpeCl:ive payments; fa here th.e total duties muft be
divided into four equal parts, and four quarterly days be affigned
for the feveral refpeCl:ive payments.
" z Will. and Mar. cap. 4· §. ,4,
t 4- and 5 Will. ,and Mar. cap. ,. §.6.
t 9 and 10 Will. III. cap. 45' §. 5·
5. A bond for the new duty on pepper, raifins, &c. imported.
01< The importers of th~ goods liable to this duty being at their
liberty either to pay down the [aid duty, or to give fecurity for
the payment of the fame within twelve months: therefore when
it is the. importer's.choice to ~ive .cuch (ecurity, it mufi be performed 111 the method prefcnbed 111 the bond for the additional
duty on linnen and wrought filks.

• 8 Ann. cap. 7. §. 15.
(Additional duty~
e
h J New fubfidy - on tobacco from the Bri6 . A b on d Jor t e ( , S bfid
'!h P1antatlons.
•
T U I Y t1
Impoft The importers of tobacco being at liberty either to pay down
the aforefaid duties, or to give fecurity for payment of the fame:
therefore, when the latter is their choice, they muft 01< become
bound, with one or more fufficient fureties, to be approved of
by the collettor and comptroller of the port, in one or more bond
or bonds, for payment of the faid duties wit;bin eighteen months,
to commence at the end of thirty days after the mafter's report
of the !hip, or from the entry of the goods within thofe thirty
days, which !hall firft happen; tbe form of which bond mull:
be as follows:
~ 9 _eo. I. cap. 21. §. 3.
Noverint univerfi, &c.
The condition of this obligation
is fuch, That, if the above-bounden
Dennis Dove and Samuel Lloyd,their
executors, adminiftrators, or aBigns,
or any of them, do well and truly
pay, or caufe to be paid, unto A. B.
collettor of his majefty's cuftoms in
the port of Southampton, or to the
collettor of his majefty's cufioms in
the [aid port for the time being,
1. s. d. for his {aid majefiy's ufe, the fum of
Additional duty 318 15 0 one th.oufand [even hundred pounds,
New fubfidy - 318 15 0 of lawful money, on or before the
: Subfidy 106 5 Othird day of Auguft, which !hall be
Impoft 95 6 5 0 in the year of our Lord one thoufand
~--- feven hundred and thirty-two, being
170 0 0 0 for the additional duty, new fub- - - - - fidy, one-third {ubfidy, and impoft,
of ninety thoufand pounds weight of
Briti!h plantation tobacco, entered
this day in the name of Dennis Dove,
having been imported from Virginia
in the !hip Olive-Branch of Liverpool, whereof Giles Ellis is mafter,
who reported the twenty-eighth day
of January 1aft, at the Cufrom-Houf~
in the port of Southampton: then
this prefent obligation to be void,
or elfe to remain in full force, ef~ feCl:, and virtue.
Sealed and delivered
Dennis Dove, '"
in the prefence of
Samuel bloyd. '"
A. B. Collettor,
B. C. Comptroller.
7. A bond for the new duty on faIt.
The bonds being made out and executed, according to the
aforegoing direCl:ions and examples, they are, befides being inferted in diftinCl: columns in the entry-book inwards, to be entered by way of charge on the left-hand fide of a feparate account, which is to be eretted for every importer, in two particular books, which are to be kept for that purpofe, the one
by the colleCl:or, and the other bY' the comptroller: ;md, after
the bonds are fo entered, they are to be immediately locked up
in the king's cheft, there to remain under the diftinCl: locks of
the colleCl:or and comptroller, 'till duly difcharged.
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The amoimt of the feveral bonds which have been taken, being charged to the debtor-fide of each merchant's pro~er account as before exemplified, and the bonds themfelves bCI?g repolited in the king's chefts; I fhall next fuew how the fald accounts and bonds are to be difcharged.
,.
U pan the receipt of the whole, or any part of a bOhd, either
by money debentures or certificates of damage or over-entry;
the fum r~ceived or t~ be allowed, muft be immediately pofted
to the difcharge of the proper bond, on the right-hand or creditfide of the accounts, wherein tbey before had bee~ charged
debtor' and if difcharged by money, the fum receIved muft
be like~i[e e~tered by the coJleC1:or and comptroller in di!l:inC1:
books, to be kept by each of them for that purpore, in t~e method fpecified at the end of the quarter-book, under the utle of,
An account of money received in difcharge of bonds formerly
taken.
.
And in thofe bonds where the conditions require the payment
to be made at feveral times, or where any part of a bond is paid
before it becomes due, or wherein any part of the goods therein
mentioned, have had an allowance for damage, or have been
over-entered, or, being inti tied to a drawback, have been ex~
ported; when fuch paymen~s are made, or regu,hr d~be,ntures
or certificates produced, their amounts muft be hkewlfe Immediately endorfed on the backs of their refpeC1:ive bonds, by way
of difcharge for (0 much as they do amount to. The form of
which endorfement may be as follows:

I

20th of April, 1731.
I. s. d.
Paid, in part of this bond, fix hundred and
fixty-four pounds, five fuillings, and four664 5 4
pence, by debentures relating - Signed Dennis Dove.
r 5 A. B. CoJleC1:or.
·
W ItnelS 1 B. C. Comptroller.
VIZ. Additional duty - 124 I I o
New fubfidy - - 124 I I o
One third fubfidy 41 10 4
Impoft
- 373 13 o

66+ 5 4

----'----

And when the bonds are fully difcharged, either by payment
in money, or by debentures or certificates relating, they are to
be delivered up to the obligors.
But, if the payments of the bonds are not punC1:ually made
on the days fpecified in the conditions, the colleC1:or is to demand
the fame; and, if they are not difcharged within fourteen days
after demand, the bonds muft be fent up. (more efpecially in
vacation-times, that the benefit of the approaching terms may
not be loft) to the proper follicitor of the cUftoms, with a fchedule thereof, attefted under the hands of the colleC1:or and comptroller, in order to be put in fuit, for the principal and intereft:
and, if the obligors are thought to be totally infolvent, a diftinC1:
!ill: of {uch bonds, with a certificate under the hands of the colleC1:or and c;omptroller, of the con'ditions of the obligors, and
the reafon of their infolvency, are to be likewife fent to the faid
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follicitor: and, for the due profecutions of fuch bonds that are
thought to be recoverable, not only the collector is to keep a
conftant correfpondence with the faid follicitor, who will fend
the procelfes; but alfo the country-attorney, employed in folliciting the fame with the £heriff, mull: correfpond with him, and
follow his direC1:ions.
And, after bonds are thus fent up to the follicitor to be profecuted, the collector is riot to look upon l1irhfclf as difcharged.
thereof, and from taking any further care in getting in the money due thereupon; but muft ufe his utmo1J: endeavour to reco~er the fa~e: a~ld as foon as any money" whe.t~er principai
or mtereft, IS receIVed upon fuch bonds, the fol\,c,tor is to be
acquainted therewith; who, if the whole atipea~s td be difcharged, muii fend down the bond, in order to be delivered up
to the obligors.
And with regard to the payment of bonds for cuftoms, or
other duties on goods imported, which have elapfe<j their times
it muft be obferved, that the penalties are not to be difcharged
without full payment of the principal, together with t intereft,
at 61. per cent. per annum, to be reckoned from the day on
which the principal became due, until the aC1:ual payment, &c.
unIefs the treafury, ulion reprefentation of the commiffioners of
the CUftOIllS, fuall think fit to remit 'it; but interell: may not be
remitted to any corporation or company trading by charter: and
when iutereft is due on any bond, and there is any money received thereon, fuch money is firft to be applied to the difcharge
of the intereft then due, and the refidue towards the principal:
and, when any intereft is received upon bonds, the fame mull:
be entered by the colleC1:or and comptroller, in diftinC1: books, to
be kept by each of them for that purpofe, in the method fpecified at the end of the quarter-book, under the title of, An ac!
count of intereft received on bonds formerly taken, &c. And
the money, as well principal as intereft, received upon account
of bonds, is to be inferted in the proper abftracts, and to be
remitteol to the receiver-general, in like manner as the money
paid upon the entry of goods.
'
" '" Ann. cap. 6. §. 26, 27.
t But, with refpeEl: to tobaccocbonds, it is the opinion of the
attorney.geneal, That intereft is not due thereon, when the
tobacco is exported within three years (the time allowed by
law for the exportation) from the importation; though, in
ftriEl:nefs, the bonds are forfeited, and may be put in fuit, if
they are not paid, or the tobacco exported in eighteen month,.
And therefore, when fuch bonds are become due, the commillioners muft be acquainted whether the tobacco is in being
and where, and if reaUy intended for exportation; as alfo
whether the fureties are at that time of ability to anfwer the
pe~alty of the bond.
'
Laftly, with refpeC1: to tobacco-bonds, it muft be obferved.
that if after they have been given as before direC1:ed, for payment of the duties at the end of eighteen months; the importer
fuould difcharge the wIlDIe, or any part thereof, in ready money"
before the expiration of the faid time, he mull: be allowed a dlfcount, after the rate of feven per cent. per annum, in proportion to the time unexpired: for the payment of which difcount,
a certificate muft be made out after the following form: but confiftent with the alterations that fuall happen from time to time.

*'

Dennis Dove.
New
Date of Ship and Mafter's Date ofthe Qy.antity of To- Addition.
name.
Ship'sRep.
bond.
bacc:o.
Duty.
Subfidy.

--- ------- ---- ---------lb.

t

Subfidy. Impoft.

Total.

Time unexpired.

---- ---.-

Enter'd outw. 35228
Short landed - - 61

---

1730 { Olive-branch} 28 Jan. Debenture for35 I 67 124 I I 0[24 110 41 104 373 13 0 664 54 From 7 Nov. 17jt} Day
3 Feb. Giles Ellis
1730 Paid for - 54833 194 4 01 94- 4 0 64 14 8 582 12 0 1035 148 To Augull 171>, .69

---

Enter'd inw. 90000 318 IS 0 3 18 IS 0 106
This is to.certify, That Mr Dennis Dove did, on the 7th day
of November, 1731, pay the fum of one thoufand thirty-five
pounds, fourteen fuillings, and eight-pence, in full difcharge
of the above-mentioned bond.
A. B. CoIleB:or. B. C. Comptroller.
The difcount after the rate of 7 per cent. per annum, to be
allowed for the payment of the one thoufand thirty-five pounds,
fourteeR fuilling., arid eight-pence, above-mentioned, two
hundred and fixty-nine days before the expiration of the bond,
amo~nts to fifty-three pounds, eight fuillings, and feven-pence.

J. s. d.
Additional duty - 10 0 4~
V'
New fubfidy - - 10 0 4~
IZ. { .J: Subfidy - - 3 6 9i
Impoft - - - 30 1 Ii
53 8 7
A. B. ColleC1:or.

B. C.

Comptroller.

---- ----

5 0 95 6

50 17 00 oc

This certificate being thus made out, the quantity of tobacco
for which the duties are repaid, and the time of payment, are to
be noted in the margin of the entry-book inwards, opp@fite to
the refpeC1:ive entry; to prevent the allowance of difcount more
than once, or to remind the officers that the {aid difcount mull
be deduC1:ed from the drawback, in cafe any part of fuch tobacco fuould be afterwards exported: which being performed, tbe
amount of the faid certificate is to be paid to the merchant, taking hiS receipt for the fame, on the back thereof, after the following manner:
SO,uthampton, lOth of November, '731,
Received of the honourable the commiffioners Of} I. s. d.
his majefty's cuftoms, by the hands of A. B.
tbeir collector in this port, the fum of fifty- 53 8 7
three pounds, eight fuillings, and feven-pence,
in full of this certificate _ - - - - Signed Dennis Dove.
Witnefs
B. C. Comptroller.
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But, before there certificiltes are paid to the merchants, they
muft be entered in feparate books, to be kept by the collec-

I

----I

-------

Olive-branch}
Dennis Dove l Giles
Ellis

Qyantity of Additio- New Sub- One third
Import.
tobacco nal Duty.
fidy.
Sub(tdy.
paid for.

--- - - - - - - -lb.- - ---- ---3 Feb. 28 Jan. 7 Nov.
1730 •
173 0 • 173I.

And, at the end of each month, thefe feveral duties ?,':lft be
added up, and their particular totals transferred to the dlfcharge
of the refpeCtive duties, in the proper column in the monthly
abftraCts; and alfo, at the end of each quarter, the totals of the
three months muft be added together, and their amount tranf. fer red to the credit-fide of the quarterly account-current.
Ali that I have further to fay in relation to bonds, is, that,
at the clofe of each quarter, a true ftate thereof muil: be tranfmitted with the other quarterly accounts; which il:ate muil:
confiil: of two parts, viz. bonds formerly taken, and bonds taken
in that quarter: the left-hand fide, or charge of the former part
whereof, fuppofes accounts to have been before opened, and a
former quarterly fiate to have been tranfmitted; and therefore
is only a tranfcript (from fuch former ftate) of the total of each
merchant's bonds remaining in the colleCl:or's hands, at the end of
that quarter; and the .right-hand fide, or difcharge, is formed
from the books of the account of money received in difcharge of
bonds formerly taken; and the books of debenture, certificates of
over-entries, damages and difcounts; the total of which dif-

V01..I.

CUSTOM-HouSE.

tor and comptroller for that purpafe, after the folIowing
form:

Date
No. of Merchants Shi ps and mafters Date of of the When
certifiShips paidduthe
names.
names.
cates.
bond. report. ties.

-

of the

54833

10 ~

4

~ 10 0

4

~

Time
elapfed.

~ 9! ~~1269

Days.

~harges ~eing deduCted from the charges, the difference muft be

Inferted In the laft column but one, which thews the fums due
upon every particular bond, and muft be likewife transferred to
the lail: column, unlefs there be more bonds than one belonging
to the fame merchant, and then the total of ~Il that merchant's
bonds muft be inferted in one fum in the faid laft column; and,
as a proof of the truth, may be confronted with the refpeCtive
merchant's accounts in the bond- book.
And, as to the latter part of the faid fiate, the left-hand fide is
only a tranfcript from that quarter's cuftom and coal-account i
and the right-hand fide mull: be difcharged in like manner as before direCted for the former part of this account: and as frGquently there will not be any difcharge, therefore, in that
cafe, the whole charge muil: be transferred to the two laft C!llumns, under the titles of, bonds remalning at the end of the
quarter. But, more fully to illuftrate the method of the aforefaid ftate of bonds, I £hall here add an example of the form, be'"
ing as follows:

Pert

P c'rt of Southampton:
II

~

(,/J

Ivlc'fchantj

Names.

0:
i

Francis Finch

\\ i:lJO!l1 Maud

r:J)

Ht'IFT frecITI.ln

;:J

Daniel GLOve

U

Jobn Sims

o

en
en

~

Z
dj
;:J

~

John Sims
Charles Alftrum
James Withers
Dennis Dove
Aaron Holt
George Tim.
Humph-ryRIl
James Moreton
Henry Bicknel

+oJ

Dates of

Dates
of Re-/
pOrt~.

I;

Bonds.~.

~

'"

A'g. • "9

7 A'g. '7'9

Rooer Davies
9 Nov. 1730 z3 Nov.
Ch~rles Cook
,Dec.
William 'Tomkins - , zo Dec.
l;harles Dell
.:::. t " _
zz Nov.
BO"DS

:'

I

The Total'
Sums bound
for.

For what Duties,

Aaron Wilfon
Edmund Cro .... der
Henry Dalton
Samuel Lloyd
Samuel Fell
William Dod
{ Geo. Salter }
M. Forwara
George How
fhomas 'Ford

1730
1730
1730
1730

tsonds

Bonds difcharged in the aforefaid ~arter.
When difcharged.

When payable.

&,''''', D.," .. T,,",«.

Dmo
fmpoft on Wine
Coaft Duties on Coals
Ditto
-

226 13 + 7 Feb., '13 0
zoo 10 <) 23 May '730
5 Sept. 173'
4; 2 6
- , 20 IS 0 20 March '730
_
10 18 9 22 Feb. 1730

How dileharged,
By

-

Money.

By Debent,

By Certifie, By Difeoun,.

12 Mal. 1730 coan Duti'. on Coals
- ' 3 Feb. 1730 Impoft .690
- , 8Mu.I7;0 Impoft 169'l
Tan. '730 3 Feb. '730 Bondable Duties on Tobacco
'Feb. 1730 7 Ferr. 1730 Ditto
~
Feb. '73 0 '3 Feb, '730 Ditto
J
{ Additional Duty on Wine
-.15 an. 17 3 0 1 Impol1onWine_

-

-

-

'3 Mar., 1730 New Duty on Salt
z'fMar. 1730 Ditto -

-

The Total Charge

-

10 IS 9
80 10 0
18 6 S
1700 o 0
75 11 r!
IS' 2 zi
64- ,6 a
177 2 41
3 60 o 0
101 IO 0

-- - -, 1243 16

4

25 8
22 June '731
l: MO. from the Date
Ditto
3 Aug. '73 2
7 Aug. 1732
13 Aug. 1732
tS OCtcb. 173 1
}
1 MO, from the Date
23 Sept. 1731
z4 Sept. 173 I

7

z
Z

....
f-4
Z

o

-

- - -- -- --

8~

47

4 sf

IS'

2

9 9~

0

1120 19

I

I

200 10 0

zoo

10 0

2 6

45

2 6

Io-j-

- - -

-"-"--

-245-12 •

.

862 12 0'

4-t

0
g
8
7r

241 18 4-}

z41
360

18.

o 0

360

101

10 0

101

RemalDs undifcharged _
Difcharged this ~arter The Total Charge as per Contra -

-

msnf'?

F" w"', D"'i~. \Th,S= b,"""".

~r--~
Addition. Duty
42\ 10 \ 0
Inftead of thefe total~ only, it is the Pra8:ice of marty Ports to infert the fever~1 refpe8:ive Branches in New Subfidy
42
10
0
dilliner Columll'S, wiEch I omft acknowlege to be the mofl: regular Method; and in fome Ports it is the Pra8:ice One third Subf.
14
3 '"
to fPe~;fy all the feveral Dutie·s in. tliefe two Columns, thus
Impoft ~
~
127
10
0

'*

226 I 13

1M dIe above being a prefcrihed Form, printed with a Copper-plate, I 'chofe rathe! to exempIlfy it, than thof~ }>efore:m~ntioned, which

IS <}

10
6
14
6

----- -----

:z-l
~

25 8 7
862 T2

Bond"

10 18 9
10
80 10 0
80
IS 6 8
18
1035 14 8 103)
28 6 7{
28

664- 5 4

20 March 1730
20 March 1730

Bond.

245 'z-6

U

ct:

---

I

+

muft be purpofeiy written by the Officers.

o

0

10 0

Ztzz 17 7~
IIZO 19 J

3243 I 6 8~

A. B. ColleCtor.
B. C. Comptroller.

f-!

-<
;:J

I he Sums
Tl,1.:: l'otal uf
Jue* on each e-ich Merch.

thereon.

0

~

·,2

received

45

I

- -- --20 March
1730

-

End of the Quarter. viz.

I

10

remaInIng at tl).c

Intereft

0

Total Difcharge -

,

226 '3

-- - zo--15 28 Feb. 173 0
18 9
24 March '730
-_._--

5 3 19 7

-

28
4
4

--

19 March '730

-

-- - 0

;:"~

taken in the aforefaid Q>arter •

o

..r::

~~

remaining at the Beginning "fthe Ol!arter.

J,d D•• k;~

n.

..t::
t.+-.

BONDS

I

-

o

...

Suretlcs Names.

1.

~

o
r--

I'

.-

I

B'lnds in the ColleClor's Hands at the Beginning of, and taken in the aforefaid ~arter.

~

g

The State of Bonds for the ~1rter, ending at Lady'day, '73"

.
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Bills of fight.
When gotllls come conli&ned to any mereliaht, atid he has
hot received any invoice, bill of ladingl or other advi,;c" from
his carrefpondent, or happens 9Y any other means \0 be Ignorant
of the real quantities and qualities of the lilid goods, fo that he
is IlDt cap.lble of m~king a perfect entry of th,e fame, he mull:
acquaint the ,colleaor and comptroller thereof, and deflfc a bill
at tight, or view, in order to have them brought 01) iho.re and
~xamined; who, upon the merchant's making oath tq the, truth
'of his allegation •• and depofitil\/i flich a fum ohnoney in the
'Collcaor's hands as may be conjectured to be fuRicient to anfwer
the duties, 'will grant fljj::h bilL The form whereof, and the
whole medlOd of tXec:lltionj mufi be as follow,:
23d of January, 1730.
In the Swift of Lyme, Benjamin Lyon mafier, from Of!:end.
Andrew Fountain.

~g~t,

.~ .
N~,.. I a

12
I

5.

2

~a~es

ae
packets

I

of metchahdize, quantity! and quality
unknown.
' '

Andrew Fountain maketh oath, That neither he; nor any
'other perCon fOfhis ufe, has received any invoice, bill of ladilig,
or other advice, ,or doth know the cont?J;lts of any of th~ gQods
abovementioned, fa as to be capa\>le of making a true and p()r(ea entry thereofl without having thenl firfi examined by the
officers of the cultoms.
Signed-Andrew fOUI;!tain,
Jurat' 23 0 die Januarii, i730i
coram me A. B. Colleaor;
Sufficient money heing depofited to fecure the duties, you
permit the goods abovementioned to be landed under Y0ur
'care, and to be brought to his majell:y's warehoufe, to be there
viewed, examined, s.c. by the furveyor and the proper landwaiters, who are to endorfe the particular quantities and qualities on the back hereof, and return the fame to usimmeciiately,
that a perfea entry may be made: but the goods are not to be
lIelivered till fuch perfea entry be made, and his majefty's full
tluties be paid.
Depofited fifty pounds;
A. B. Colleaor, B. C. Cufiomer, C. D~ Comptroller.
D. E. Surveyor,
To * Eo F. Tide-Surveyor,
~ay

S

(~.~.ILand-Waiters.

, There bills being thus made out, they are to be entered on:
the left-hand fide of a book, to be kept for that purpofe, in the
method hereafter inentioned; ~nd, if the Jhip lies in the road,
or any great diil:ance from the key, they are t6 be dirt.9:ed to
lhe tide-furveyor; as well as, the land-furveyor and iandwaiters, and put into his hands to fetch them to the lawful key,'

*

Date.

Sums de"
P9 fited . ,

Bills at light.

of the CUSTOM-HouSE,

where he is to deEve: them into, the cu,n:ody oft,he land-fLlrveyor,
and proper land-watters, endorfrng hIS part at the executiol! 011
the back thereof thus:
25th of January, 1730.
Delivered the goods within mentioned, intO the cu!l:ody of
F. G. land-walter.
Eo F. Tidc-furveyor.
But, if the !hip lies !rear the key, the land-waiter may fend
for th. goods on !hare, as is ufual in other cafes.
The good3 having been carefull" examined by the furveY,or
and land_woiters, they are (as direi'ted in the faid bills) to liinify how they find them, by endorfing the particular quantities
and qualities on the backs of the bills; after the following
manner:

-

Landed by virtue, and in full [or irl part] of this fight, forty
demi cambricks, plain; one hundred and thirty ells 9f Flanders linnen, under I ten; eighty ells of Flanders linnen, aDove
I t, and under twO ells, plain; forty yards of Flanders damafk
napkining, und'er I ~ ell; twelve yards of Flanders damafk
tabling, above two, and under three ells; one hundred and ten
yards of threact bone-lace.
Certified the 27th of January,

1730.

D. E, Surveyor,

~'. ~:

I

Land-waiters.

Thefe bills, being thus fully executed and completed, are to
be immediately- returned to the colleaor, cu{l:omer, and comptroller, that a perfea entry may be formed therefrom in the
king's books, and his majef!:y's full duties be charged to ~CCOUllt;
which they are to fignify to the furveyor and land-:valte~s, by
inferting the faid duties on the bill, underneath theIr ~rtlficate
of the execution, and fubfcribing their names thereto, as is ufual
in all other warrants: and, ,in adjull:ing thefe bills, afte; the fuJI
duties are deduaed from the fum depofited, the remalllder (If
aIly) muf!: be returned to the importer..
'
The duties being thus adjuf!:ed and fully paid for the goo~s;
and the fame fignified on the qills of fight, they are forthvmh
returned to the futveyor and .!and-waiters, as a petfea warrant
to them, for the delivl'ry of the goods to the Importer, WhlC,h
they are to permit accorditigly :, and, if fuch perfect warrant IS
'not fa returned, they are to demand the'fame tbe next day. ,
And if, at the clote of a month, there are any fights f!:andlng
out unperfeaecl, and, confequently, the money depofi,ted, remaining in the colleaar's hands, fuch depofits are to be !Ilferted
on the back of that month's abll:ra8:.
The aforefaid bills of fight, and their exe~utions, are, before
they are delivered to the officers to whom drreaed, to be entered in proper books to be'kept by the colleaor, cultomer, and
comptroller, after ~he following manner:
Their execution,
' ,

'

Sums charged
for duties.

I

When
charged.

-------

-'--~------------- ~---" ~----,-------~------------'
1730

In the S1l\'ift of Lyme, Benjamin Lyon, from 01l:en4.

4" demi cambricks, plain;l

I

Andrew Fountain.

N
,23 Jan.

5

kF.
2 ~~Ie/
I bale
20 packets

J

0 merc anf qu;nt~h
dize,
ty and ,/uality unknown,

J

50 d b

130 ells, plain Flanders lin- I
'nen, under I ~ ell; 80 ells
plain Flanders linn en, above
I " 'atid under 2 ells ~ 40,
yards Flanders damafk'aap- l>
kining, under
ell; b
yards Flanders damalk tabling, a~ove 2, and under
:3 ells I I ro . yards thread I
, l>Qne-jac e
-J
D. E. Surveyor,

1-"

~'.~:

I

In ful~,
2S Jan.
22

g 9

~

173 0 •
NO·3 I ;

} Land-waiters.

'One thoufand pounds of Virginia tob,cco, the fabfidy inwards whereof was paid, and the other duties fecurcd, by "ViI·
Foreign goods returped.
When foreign goods, which have been regularly imported, liam Tims, the ninth of July, 1728. Dated the t!lird of Ma:/,
have been afterwards exported, and are, for want of fale, or 1729'
.
The goods abovementioned were regularly [hIPP,ed ,off, but
the great fcarcity of fuch goods here, &c. defired to be returnof
tobacco
[,
tor
whlch
a deb«nfour
hundred
eighty-fix
pounds
ed, or again imported, into any port of Great_Britain, notwithll:anding there is tiot any laW for fuch re-importation, yet, cure hath paffedJ being part of tbe abo~e entry, are now return1Jpon payment of lhe like duties that were due upon the firf!: im- ed, in the t Neptune of Liverpool , Wdillm \V dis mall:er, from
portation, (though, perhaps, the goods were exported out of Peterfburgh, as the merchant IS ready to make oath. Dated at
0
time, and, ,confequently, were not intitled to any drawback) it the cullom-houfe at Southamplon, the 15th of March, 173 •
A, B. Searcher,
is the praaice to indulge the merchant in fuch re-importation,
B. C. Land-waiter.
although fuch goods may be prohibited to be originally imported f,am that place, upon performance of the following roqui• To be omitted, if exported out of lime,
fites: the firll: whereof is, to fignlfy to the ftarcher, &c. the
t Or the fame !hip and m.Uer,
time when, and the !hip in which they were exported; who
thereupon will have recourfe to their books, and, in cafe they
If the goods were entered outwards at any other port, thrs
find that fuch entry outwards was duly made, will grant a certi- certificate muf!: be ,,"ranted by the officers of tlLlt port: but, If
ficate, 'or duplicate thereof, as follows:
the cocket whereby"they were !hipped be produced, I apprehend
that will fully ferve the fame purpofe.
In the Hope of Whitehaven, ,\ViBiam Hall, for Peterfburgh.
And on the back of the aforefaid certific3'c proof muf!: be
tnade, by the oath of the merchant, that d,c goo:l. then reEdmund Fraft.
tUI"'",
J
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The form of which' hence as within mentioned, and are now returned as the fame,
and no other.
Signed-Benjamin Jortes.
Jurat' 23° die Mat-tii, 1730,
15th of March, ~73o.-·Mo. 6.
coram me C. D. Colle6l:or.
In the Neptune of Liverpool, William Well. mafter, from
Peterfburgh.
Whereupon an entry mu/!; be made in the books inwards as
for foreign goods importe~; and :he colle6l:or, cufromer, ;nd
Returned.
E. F.
l Forty boxes, containing four hundred eighty- comptroller, having fubfcnbed theIr names underneath the merchant's oath, the fame is to be dire6l:ed to the furveyor and
NO.1 a 40 ~ lix pounds of Virginia tobacco.
Edmund Froft maketh oath, That the tobacco abovemention- proper land-waiter, as a warrant for their delivery of the
. '
ed is now returned as part of the entry outwards within men- goods.
But, as it may fometlmes fo happen, tha: the entry outwards
tioned, which was formerly exported from hence, .and n~t fol~,
cannot be fixed upon, by reafon of the dlfiance of time, the
nor the property changed beyond fea; but he venly beheves It
lofs of papers or accounts, or feveral other accidents: therefore,
to be the fame tobacco which was exported as aforefaid, and no
in that cafe, as there cannot be any other proof, the oath of
other.
'
the merchant only muft be deemed fufficient, and may be taken
Signed-Edmund Froft.
as follows:
'
Jurat' 15 Q die Martii, 1730,
coram me C. D. ColIe6l:or.
In the Welcome of London, George Crifp maller, from

turned arc the fame therein mentioned.
proof muft be as foll0Y's :

Whereupon an entry mu/!; be made, as ~or o~her goods imported, and the duties paid, or fecured, being inferted underneath the merchant's oath; the coIle6l:or, cu/!;omer, and comptroller ani to fubfcribe their names thereto, and dire6l: it to the
furvey~r and proper land-waiter, as a warrant for their delivery
of the goods.
Britiili goods returned.
When goods of the produ6l: or manufa6l:ure of Great-Britain,
which have been exported to foreign parts, are, for want of
fale, or any other occalion, delired to be returned into any p.ort
of Great-Britain, a bill of ftore may be granted for the,Iandlllg
and delivering of the fame: as a foundati?n for which,. the
fearcher, &c: mu/!; be applied to, for a certificate, or duplIcate
of the entry outwards, in like manner as before dire6l:ed for foreign gouds, which muft be as follows:
In the Diligence or'Briftol, Henry Hopkins mafter, for the
Streights.
Benjamin Jones.
One hundred and a half of haberdailiery ware.
Ten dozen of felt, and five dozen of caftor-hats.
Four fothers of lead.
Dated the 23d of January, 1730.
The goods ab'ovementioned were regularly iliipped off; but
four dozen of felt, and three dozen of caftor-hats "',_being part
of the above entry, are now returned in the Welcome of London George Crilp mafrer, from Leghorn, as the merchant offere~h to affirm. Dated at the cu/!;om-houfe in Southampton,
the 23d of March, 1730.
A. B. Searcher,
B. C. Land-waiter.
.. But, if the goods were intitled to, and received any bounty, upon the exportation, there muft be added after this reference-for whIch a debenture has paired-and the bounty
muft be repaid for the quantity returned, as in the entry inw.irds.

Oil the back of which certificate proof muft be made, by the
oath of the merchant, that the goods therein mentioned to be
returned, are of Britiili manufa6l:ure, &c. The form of which
proof muft be as follows:
23d of March, 173o.--No. 76.
In the Welcome of London, 'George Crifp mafter, from
Leghorn.
Benjamin Jones.

Leghorn.
Benjamin Jones.

B. S.
No. I, 2. Two boxes, contaIllIllg four dozen of felt, and
three dozen of caftor-hats, of Britiili manufa6l:ure.
Benjamin Jones maketh oath, That the hats abovementioned
are fent to him this deponent, as part of a larger quantity formerly exported from hence, and that, according to the befi of
his knowlege and belief, they are all of the manufa6l:ure of
Great-Britain.
Signed-Benjamin Jones.
Jurat' 23° die Martii, 1730,
coram me C. D. Col1e6l:or.
An entry rnll/!; be made in the books inwards, and this oath
mu/!; be fubfcribed and dire6l:ed as a warrant for the delivery
of the goods, in like manner as when the particular entry is
proved.
Sufferances for landing goods at an unlawful key.
Though foreign goods and merchandizes have been entered,
and his majefty's duties duly paid, and a warrant be thereupon
granted for the delivery thereof; yet if the merchant, for his
conveniency, is delirous to land them at any other place than
the lawful keys appointed by his majefty's commiffion out of
the court of Exchequer, a [pecial fufferance mull be granted
for that purpofe, after the following manner:

In the Guftavus of Stockholm, Hans Gronberg, from Sweden., ..
Roger Dove:
Two thoufand ninety-fix bars, containing forty tons of Swediili iron; one hundred and twenty barrels, containing ten lairs
of tar.
A warrant having been pafi'ed by us for delivery of the abovementioned goods, and the importer having fignified to us the
inconveniency that would attend the bringing the fame to the
lawful key, we have granted this fpecial fufferance for fanding
the fame at - - - - You are, tberefore, to permit the fame to be unladen into
lighters, and afterwards landed at the faid place, in like manner, and with the like care, examination, and infpe6l:ion, as is
ufual at the lawful key: for which this ilian be your voucher.
Dated at the cufiom·houfe, Southampton,
the 2rfi of January, 1730.
A. B. Col1e6l:or, B. C. Cufiomer, C. D. Comptroller.

STORE.

SD. E. Surveyor,
2i: ~: ILand-waiters;

B. S.

To

No. I, 2. Two boxes, containing four dozen of felt, and
three dozen of caftor-hats, of Britiili manufa6l:ure, returned,
beine- part of a greater quantity formerly exported from hence,
per ~ocket dated the twen:Y-,third d~y of January, 1730, as
appears by the certificate "'Ithm mentIOned.
Benjamin Jones maketh oath, That the hats abovementioned
are all of Britiih manufa6l:ure, and were fOfmerly exported from

But, before fuch fufferances are delivered to the officers to
whom dire6l:ed, they mu/!; be entered in a particular bOOk to
be kept for that purpofe ; which being only a tranfcript from the
faid fufferances, of the names of the {hip, the mafier, the placo
arrived from, the importer, the particular goods, and the place
to be landed at, need not be exemplified.

,

DA A LDE R,
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A A L D E R, a name given by the Dutch tll p~eces
of 30 fols, coinerl by them, and .which are worth
one florin, or guilder and haH~ being equivalent
to the fmall French crown of 3 livres tournois, or
.
60 fols. Heretofore, according to the old rate of
money in that kingdom, the daalder went for 37 fols, 6·de-

D
niers.

Daalders are coined alCo at Hamburgh, called daalders lups,
or lubs, of 2 marks lubs each. It is worth from 32 to 33
fols 0: Holland, and from 66 to 70 fols in France. It is
ufeJ ~, current money in many other cities of Germany, and
in keeping their books of accounts. Formerly they went for
40 French fols. The Hollanders call al(o every fort of crown
a doalder, which is worth no more than 30 fols; they dena·
minate ·thcm differently, viz. ryks-daalder, that is to fay, an
imperial crown.
D A C Z A ] I E, a lilver money current in Perlia, worth 5 mamoudis; two daczajies make the hafaer denaire.
.
D ALL E, a nominal money, ufed in keeping books of account
in many cities of Germany: it is worth 32 fols lubs, which
makes 40 French fols; the fol lubs being fomewhat more
than the fol tournois.
D ALL E R, or, as we commonly fay in Engli!h, dollar, a
German word, lignifying a crown-piece, a kind of lilvermoney. The Germans commonly pronounce it taller, and
the Dutch daalder, or more properly ryx-daalder, to diftinguifu it from daalder, another fort of lilver money worth 30
{olS, coined by them. See DAALDER.
The dallers, or German crowns, are coined in many frates
of the empire, as wei! as in Holland. Tho[e which the
French properly call crowns, and the Spaniards piall:res,
or pieces of eight, have different marks, according to the
fhrtlp of the different fovereignties where they are coined.
There are demi'claJlers of 30 fols, and quarter dallers of IS
fols.
Dallers are not a1\ of equal weight, and of the fame ftandard. Thofe of Holland aI e but 8 deniers, 20 grains fine,
and weigh only 22. deniers, 12 grains.
The dallers of B:ille, and of St. Gal, are of the fame weight
with the Dutch ones, but they are 10 deniers, 3 grains
fine.
The dallers of almoft all the other German cities; weigh as
thoCe of Holland, and are one denier finer than thofe of
St. Gal.
The Francfort dallers are of a higher ftandal'd than any
other, being 1 I deniers, 11 grains fine. On the contrary,
")me of thofe at Mantone are of the loweft, heing only
5 deniers, 32 grains fine. Laftly, there are fame that
weigh but 21 deniers, as the dallers of Mantone of 1616 ;
others no more than 19, as thofe of Savoy, called [pardlOs.
It is the Dutch dallers that partly ferve for the great trallic
.:arried on by them in the Levant, where that kind of piall:re
is called aflani, from it's ftamp, which is a lion. See
ASLANI.
It we may believe Sir John Chardin, thefe dallers are not
only of a very bare alloy, but he moreover affures us, that the
demi·dallers, and, above all, the quarter dallers, which are
current in the Turki!h ports of the Mediterranean, are almoft
all counterfeit.
The daller goes at Cavia for 33 mcidins in exchange, and
for 38, [ometimes more in [pee ie, at the rate of 18 French
deniers the meidin, or 3 Turki!h afpres. They go for much
the fame at Conftantinople, and other parts of the Turki!h
empire.
DALLER is alro money of accouot, ufed in fame parts of
Germany, as, among others, at Augibourg, aod Balzano.
D A L MAT I A is feated along the coall: of the Adriatic fea,
gulph of Venice, having Alb.ania on the fouth-eaft, Bofma on the north- eaft, l'vIorI.1Chla on the north-well:, and the
gulph of Venice on the fouth-welt. It exteops in length near
zoo miles; but it's grqteft breadth is not above 45. The
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foil is in fome parts mountainous, but otherwife very fruit~
ful, producing corn, wine, oil, honey, and wax.
Thi, country is at prefcnt divided into three parts, viz. Ve~
netian Dalmatia, Turkifu Dalmatia, and the republic of
Ragufa.
The Venetian te\ritories in Dalmatia conlin, at prefent,
thefe following cities: Zara or ] adera, Nona, Scardona,
Sebonica, St. Nicholo, Trau, Spalato, Cliffa, Cidut, and
Rifano.
ZARA, or JADERA, .about ISO miles fouth eaft from Venice,
is lituate on, or rather almoft furrounded with, the Adriatic
fea, and joined to the continent by a bridge, and is the capital of a county of it's name. It is now one of the beft
fortified places belonging to the Venetians, and the metrqpolis of Dalmatia.
NONA is another well-fortified town on the Adriatic, and almoft encompaffed with water. It ftands over againft the long
illand of Pago, from which it is parted by a channel about
four miles broad. Neither of thefe are remarkable for any
great trade.
SCARDONA, about 30 miles fouth-eaft of Zara, though for~
merly a conliderable dty, is, at prefent, conliderable for
little elle but it's bi/hopric, fulfragan to the fee of Spalato,
which was tranilated hither from the maritime Belgrade, ill
the year ll20.
SEBONICA is a well-fortified city on the fame gulph, and on the
oppolite lide of the river Cherfa, from Scardona. It's port
is fo fpacious, that it can contain a large naval fleet. It
Hands about 40 miles fouth-eall: from Zara, 30 north· weft
from Spalat"', and about 190 from Venice.
ST. NICHOLO is a {hong fort, and fo advantageoullv lituated,
that it commands the channel that leads to Sebonica; fo thac·
1)0 !hip can fail into it, without leave of the governor.
TRAu is a final!, but ftrong tOWn, built upon an ifland, which
joins to the continent, by a bridge on one lide, and to the
illand of Bua at another. But neither of thefe places have
, any commerce to lignify.
SPALATO is a pretty large, and well fortified city, with a very
capacious and fafe harbour. It is lituate between the tW()
contadas, or territories, of Trau and Cliffa. It is one of the
fea- ports, where the Turki!h caravans unload their merchandize for Venice. [See the article CARAVAN.] It hath a
fine lazaretto for !hips that perform quarentine[fee the article ~ARENT1NE] and the proCpeCl: of the port and city.
CLISSA is remarkable only for a ftrong cafile, ftanding between
two hills.
C1CLUT has another fortrers, lituate on an illand formed by th~
river Narenta. It ftaods about 55 miles [outh of Spalaro.
RrsANo was formerly a commodious port, feated at the further
end of a gulph of that name; but that place has been fo ruined
by the Turks, that the gulph now takes it's name from
CATARO, .fituate on the ean-lide of it, over-a·gainll: the far~
thell: point of Italy. This port, together with Cafl:lenovo,
and Budoa, are well-forti ned places.
The principal illands on this co ail:, belonging to the Vene-
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CHERSO, which has' a pl'ctty convenient harbour, is fertile,
producing good wine, corn, and oil; at prefent it i, 'nhabited by a mixture of oations, which are obliging to il:ral'gers,
and have little or no commerce with the coriair, that infe:'
thefe parts. It ftands between Ill:ria and Moraehl:l, aboUt
12 miles'from Fiume to the fouth, and as many to the eaft
from Fianano.
V ELlA is lituate on the fame gulph with the forrr;
It produces plentv of wine, wood, and lilk, and is [",;od for a
[mall, but fine and fleet breed of horfes.
PAGO i~ fo barren, that all the corn that is gathered here, i3 not
fufficient to maintain it's inh"Jitants 3 month, in the year;
and the wine about as much more. It hath [orne fait-pits,
which yield pretty conliderable quantities of that commodity,
but being obliged to pay three fourths of it to the republic,
tha; contributes to impoveri/h the people.
LESINA, or LIESMA, is lituate at the lar'h'-r end of the ~olra
di Nareota. This country is chiefly inhabited by huibond8 A
'Veri,
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men, who cultivate the more fertile parts of it, which, tho'
mountainous, produccs plwty of corn, wine, olives, (affron,
hOlle)" and all forts of fl uit; fa that they here abound with
all kinds of necelfaries (or life. They make a confiderable
gain allo, from the vall quantities of fiili caught round this
ifland.
Tliere are 013l1Y other (maller iflands which de(erve no notice; fo rh3t we lhall refer to the iflands which the V ~netians
p"lleis on the Ionian and Egean (ea, or Archipelago; the
chiefeit whereof are, as b,lIo\\' :
CEPHALONIA is one of the largefr i!lands that the Venetians
have in this fea. It is very fertile, eiflecially in red wines,
excellent Mu(cadine raHlllS and currants, and delicate oit;
wherein all the people here carryon a very advantageous traffic. Here is a {pacious port, and well fueltered on all fides,
but not good for anshoring of iliipping. At the entrance is
a large village, where moll: of the railin merchants refide.
There are alfo two more ports; the one at Percarda, the
other at Luxun; the f~rmer fbr (mall; the latter for larger
velfels. It is under the 38tlf degree of latitude, and 20 of
eaf!: longitude.
CORFU is the next confiderable ifland on this coaft for bignefs,
but much more for it's wealch and populoufnefs. It extends
itfelf along the coafts called Della Chimera, from north to
fouth about SO miles. This illand is very falubrious, and
well peopled, i~ being computed to have about fixty thou'fand fouls. It furniilies Venice with vafr quantities of faIt,
and is, befides, very fertile in corn, wine, and oil, and all
forts offruit!, ~nd trees for timber, efpeciallycedar.
ZANT, or the golden ifland, as it is called, is fituate on the
fame coafr, on the fauth-fide of Cephalonia, from which it
is divided by a channel about 1~ miles i,n breadth. The
country is very fruitful in corn, wine, oil, and a great variety
of the mofr delicate fruits, efpecially the Mufcadine grapes;
which, as that fort of wine is pretty common in Italy, they
he~e'moflly dry up, and, fend into England, Holland, &c.
"'ith many other commodities; on which account it is faid
to be a, golden iITand to the Venetians, as all places which
afford a good commerce, are much better than mines of gold
to the frates, to which they belong.
The Engliili and Dutch have here a faCl:ory and conral, and
a number of merchants and faCl:ors for the flaple commodities of this place, railins and currants, which are very fine
:lnd cheap: but our nation is efreemed the greatefl promoter
of that trade, as they defrroy more of that commodity, than
perhaps, half of Europe befides; which is a, great difadvan'tage to there kingdoms, and therefore behoves us to think of
ways apd means to provide our(e!ves with what fruits we fland
in need of, in our own colonies; which we have great reafan to believe, is far from impracticable. See the articles
WINES, and PLANTATIONS. Zant frands between Cephalonia, and the cape Torne(e in Morea; about IS miles
fouth of the former, and 12 wefl from the latter, under the
38th degree of latitude, and 21 eafr longitude.
M!LO is a fmal! ifland, fituate on the Egean fea, or, as it is
commonly called, Archipelago, [fee ARCHIPELAGO] and is
about 60 miles in compafs, and of a round ngure, well peopled and cultivated, and has one of the largefr and mofr commodious havens in all the Mediterranean. The port of Milo
is 6 miles long, 3 broad, and hath a fufficient depth of water
for iliips of any bunhen, but is moflly frequented by pirates.
The ifland is pleafant and fruitful, tb,ough mountainous, except a nne plain of about 6 or 7 miles in length; in which
is lituate Milo, the capital of the ifland.
The mines of iron here are very advantageous; and one part
of the city, called St. Jean di Ferro (St. John of Iron) is
moflly employed in manufacturing it, and keeps a perpetual
nre for that purpofe. This is, perhaps, 'the only thing that
keeps the city tenantable; fince, belides the unwholefomenefs
of the air, it is, in many other refpeCl:s, made more (a, e(pecially from the filthine!s of the frreets, and the great number of hogs that are there reared and kiIled.-Notwithitanding all this, the people live here at a high rate, every thing
being in great plenty and cheap, from the commerce they
drive.
CERIGO is the farthe,it wefrern illand in th~ Egean fea, or Archipelago, and lies 12 miles to the (outh of cape St. Angelo
in Morea. It is mountainous and barren, and produces
hardly corn and wine fufficient for it's inhabitants, but hath
plenty of other provifions, which are here very cheap. It
hath but one good harbour, which frands on the fauth-fide
of it, and can contain above 50 large veiTels, and may be
{hut with a chain.
IMoLO is a fmall ifland, about 18 'or 20 miles in compafs,
and is barren and mountainous. The inhabitants are maflly
Greeks, but Jude and ignorant, living chiefly on the debauchery of tbe pirates and corfairs, who frequent it on account of the women, who are here both handiome and kind
enough to keep up a conitant and advantageous commerce
with thecl.
I
TURKISH DALMATIA. The Turks have !kirts of the upland
- country, towards the limits of Servia and Bofnia; where the
mofl conliderable cities and towns are as follow:
NARENTA is feated on the mouth of a river of the fame
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name, which falling there into. the gulph of Venice, forms
a -fmall bay, called the bay of Narenta. This city is 50
miles diitant from Spalato to the fouth-ealt, and 25 from
Ragufa towards tb~ north. It's ter;itory confiits'of one lingle
valJey, about 30 mIles long: the nver'Narenta overflows it
during certain months of the year; which renders the coun~
try extremely fruitful, which prod uces plenty of corn.
RAGUSIAN DALMATIA lies on the fea-coaH, partly inand and
peni(ula, which latter is called Sabioncello, and partly o~ the
main land of Dalmatia, which bounds it on the eaH, and
partly on the n!;)rth; as the bay of N arenta, and tbe ifland of
Lefina, do on the n9rtb and weft, and the Adriatic fea on
the (outh. The country is about 66 miles long, but not proportionably broad. The (oil is not over fruitful, but the
country is pretty populous.
The chief towns belonging to this republic are,
RAGUSA, RAGUSI-VECCHlO, STAG:,A, STAGNO PICCOLO
klut they have no extr\,ordinary trade.
'
To the Ragufians are al(o fubjet!: the following iflands :
MELEDA, feated near the peninfula of SabioncelJo, from which
it is feparated by a narrow frreight. It is about 30 miles ire
length from eall: to wefr; but it's breadth is very unequal,
the coafr, e(pecially towards tbe north, being cut by many
bays and inlets.
The (ea hereabouts abounds with fifu, and the f"il of· this'
jfland is very fit for vineyards, producing very heady red
wine: it abounds alfo with orange and lemon-trees; but it
does not produce corn enough for the
of it's inhabitants,
though they are not much above two tboufand. In this inand
are fix villages, with feveral ports and harbours, the chief
of which lie on that coafl which looks towards the main
land: the whole Uland is governed by a gentleman who takes
the title of Count, and is appointed annually by the grand
coul1cil of Ragu(a.
'
CUZz;QLA is feparate~ from the peninfula of SabioncelJo, by a
frreight about fix miles broad, called the gulph of Santa Croce;
it's greatefr length is of about 40 miles, and it's breadth 10
or 12. Here are five villages very well peopled. The ifland
abounds with forefls, which afford great plenty of timber for
fuip-building. In thefe forefrs there is a kind of animal called
Zachalia, pretty much I ike dogs, whofe !kins ferve to make
fame indifferent furs. This iflaQd belonged formerly to the
Ragufians, but they have yielded it to the Venetians.
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The coafrs ofD:i.lmatia and Croatia are full of very good haf~
bours, flrong towns" good rivers, and people enough, but
not much trade upon the whole. The people are a hardy.
military race, not inured to commerce or .lIrts, nor inclined to
the fea, or much to fuip-building, either for their own trade,
or that of others: fa that the Venetians are not to expeCl: any
great advantage in point of trade from that part of Dalmatia,
which is under their dominions, unlefs it iliould appear they
had changed tbe genius of the people, and put manufaaures
into their hands.
The chief benent the Venetians have from this country, is,
'that they receive a great quantity of corn and mutton from
hence, and (orne black cattle; but though the coafr is the Venetians, the country is not theirs far within the land; it is
partly the Emperor's, e(pedally the Croatian fide, and a great
part of the Dalmatian fide belongs to the Turks.
The coafr is interfperfed with iflands which, as well as the inland towns on the continent, are generally well fortified: (0
that what trade they have is well guarded; and as they are
often alarmed, the people 'are brave, which makes the (eamen
on this fuore be efreemed the beft the Venetians have, only
they are but few in number: fame of them, inde~d, are
tolerably good (ailors, and the Venetians frequently bire them
and their fuips alfo for their merchandizing voyages; they
being eiteemed good pilots, as well as bold fellows.
The fiiliermen here work in larger boats than ufual, becaufe
as Venice is the only market for their fifu, (a the gulph being
at the north part of the' Dalmatian coaft, at leaft 60 or 80
miles over, they mufr have good boats, the fea fometimes being very tempefruous.
The feamen here are called Venetians, though tlley are not
fa; and the landmen are called Mortaques, though they!re
both Dalmatians or Croatians. But they all (peak Itahan,
or rather a kind of Lingua Frank, common to all the feafaring people in the Levant.
.
The Venetians make, however, fame advantage of trade thl3
way, by furniiliing all the people with cloaths and manufactures of all kinds, alCo with ammunition, and nre-arms, and
weapons of all forts: nor do they 'ruffer any bodr to trade
with the Dalmatians, but themfelves and the Raguftans.
The republic of Ragufa is a place of trade, and, as they are
a free frate, fo they have a free trade, as well among the
Turks as ChriHians. The number of theIr people createS
them a trade; but they have no extraordinary commer~e
wefrward, and we rarely fee a iliip or bark of Ragu(a on thIS
fide the Archipelago, or on this fide of Italy.
.
They trade chiefly among the Turks, .and under theIr p~o
teCl:ion, and principally when the Vemllans have a war WIth
the

DAN
,tbe Turks; t/len the peaceable Ragufians are the.carriers of'
, that part of the 1"orld, for th~y go ;p:~d come free on both

There is ;lIfo a filk fruff fo called, which looks like a damaik
on one fide, and
the other is plain.
"
DAN C IN G-M A S T E R, he who teache'!h, to dance.
The reader wilI doubtlefs be furprized to lind this article in
'a: Commercial Diaionary; nor /honld we; .though Mr, Savary has taken notice of it, was it not to thew the Engli/h
reader, that every kind of bufinefs in France is under fuitable regulations; which I have done with a view to convince
'this nation, that the profperity and {plendor Qf that kingdum
has not {prung fro";! chance, but refined policy.
The fratutes Qf thiS company are Qf the year r658, given,
approved, a~d confirmed by Lewis XIV. enrolled in the
Chatelel the 13th Qf, January, 1659, and in parliament the
22;d~ Augufr followmg.
!The chief, or he~dof th~,conipany, and who governs with'
the mafters,of, the frate:l1Ity, hath thetit!e and quality of king
, of all "the',vlOlms, ~d'ancmg-m~frers, and muficians, both high
and low, III the kmgdom. "He does not enter on his charge
by eleaion, but by letters of commiffion from the king, as
being Qne oUhe officersQf his hou!bold.
As to th.e mafrers. of the fraternity, tbey are elected yearly
by plurality of VOl'Ces, and hold the fame place in that body
for their authority arid funaions, as the wardens in the other
companies.
T~ere are tW? regilhies, where the indentures of apprentice/hlP, and caples of freedom are tQ be enrolled; that of the
king of the violins, and that of the mafters of the fraternity.
Al"prentices ar; bound, f?r four years, but one year may be
given th:"~. [he candidates are to perform before the king'
Qf the VIOlinS, 'who may fummon there 24 mafters at his
pleafilre; but Qnly- rafor thefons, and the hufbands of mafters daughters: all Qf them have their letters from this king.
The violins of the king~s chamber are received by their dif! cretionary warrahls; however, they pay the fees.
None who is not a mafier may keep a blill-room, or fchool,
whether for dancing Qr 'in{truments,nllr giv.e ferenades, 'or
concerts at weddings,' or public aifemblies: even ll1allers
themfelves are p~ohibited from playing in "taverns and infainous 'places, Qn pain of fine to be levied, as by decree of
the Chatelet of the 2d of March, 1644, and of the parIiamentthe IIth of "July, 1648.
LafUy, the king of the violins is permitted to nominate the
lieutenants in every city, for cauling .the fiatutes to be Qbferved, receiving and ratifying letters; i!fuing Qut all provifiQnal lette",s on the faid king's prefentation; which lieutenants are in titled to one moiety of the faid king's fees for the
reception Qf apprentices and 'mailers.
'

fides.
'
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The time of war, therefore, IS the barvefr of the agu Ian
commlrce; for. as they pafs a[)d repafs to Confrantinople,
to Smyrna, SalQl1ichi, to Alexandria, ~nd to Venice,- ~h.y
ace hired to, all thofe places by the Venetians, andl'omenmes
by the Turks.
, Tqeyare alfo con!hnttradersatthe,imperial port.of Triefie,
and bring thithe,r all the'tllerc\landlzes of the Levan~,an,d
the like to Vemce: fa that they are the proper medium of
tralle when.it is interrupted by a Wllr'.' They' are:efreemed
excellent fe~mel),~ut you hardjIy eVN find them failing in
any /hips but thdr own; nor will they, on any, occafion,
be hired either as victuallers" tenders, Qr tranfports" 0f for
any other bu1inefs j againfr the Turks; which is political,
, th~y preferv~g, by ~hat means, the frien~!hi~ of the Turks;
lind as they live, as It were, under t/le 1 urkJlh power, they
JiVould miilake their ,intere!f:, if they,pf,QvQked them ,Qn war'like conjunaures. ' "
"" "
DAMAS K,.l!filkJlufF, wit4 araifed paHern, lb ~sthatw:hich
hath the nghtfide of the dam~t;k, !. itha~ Wh,ICh, hath the
"
,
Bowers raifed andJattined.",
);>amaiks /hould be of dreifed Iil~1 both in warp arid in woof;,
and in France ~ of an ell in br<~dth.
They have a fruff in France, ,which they call the calfart earnalk, made' in imitation,of thetr,* damalk, but having,the
woof of hair, coarfe iilk, th.cead, wool, or cotton. Some
have the warp of filk, and the woof of thTead; others are all
thr.ead, both warp and woof, and others again at! of" Wllo!.
They are made or three fizes, being either '1r lefs than halfell, or full half-ell, or half-ell ~ wide.,
' ,
They are made, in France, partk1l1,,~ly at Chalons ill:Champagne, and in fO\11e places in Flanders, as at TournllY, and
the neighbouring parts, and which are intirely Qf wool.
Thafe of T Qurnay are { wide, and, 20 e1l5 long.
'Chipefe, or India, damaiks, are feVlIlIiI) eleven; and twelve
ells in length, and from t tel ,"0 wide. They are called Chinefe, becaufe for the moll:, part comililg from thence; and
India damalks, beca1;lfe bought of the. Indians hy the company's faCtms. They are Qf various colours.
The' word DAMAS!:: is alfo applied to a very fin~ fiee!, iniOme
p~rts ohhe I.evant, chiefly at Damafcus in Syria" whence
it is fa called. It is ufed for [word and cutlafs- blades, and is
:finely temp'ered. , "
"
Some authors pretend it comes from the kingdom of Golconda in the Eafr-Indies, and that the method of tempering
, , it with allum was invented there, and which the Europeans
have not yet been able effeCtually to imitate..
'
DAM ASKEEN lNG, or D AMA SKI NG, the operation
of beautifying iron, fteel, &c. by making incilion. ~herein,
,and filling them up with gold "'r~fi!ver wire, chiefly ufed
~ for adorning fwon~ blade., £:,\ards and gripes, locks Qf pif,"
tals, &c.
The name which this art harh preferved /hews alfo wherice
We had it, pointing Qut that famous city <If tbe Levant where
it was. invented, or at le3fr, whQfc artificers have. made the
6nefr pieces of work of this kind.
Sut, if we owe the invention of this kind of fculpture fo
l,)aDYa[cus, yet M. Fclibien, in his Principles of An::hitecture, feems tQ give the henour of p'erfeCling this art to f.rance,
and pretends that Curfinet, a cutler at Paris, who wrought
in the reign of Henry IV. and lived to the time of Lewis XLV.,
furpa!fed all others before, him herein. Be that as it will, it
is certain t/lere have been fince feveral French ,cutlers not inferlor to Curfinet.
They cmly damalk, at prefent, the' hilts of fwords, and fame
part of the blades; fuits of armour, and horfe-trappings,
were damalked, when they were in fa/hion ; ,but, if thefe are
lit any time madenQw, :they are plain.
Damafking partakes of the mofaique, of engraving, and of
carviag. As to the mofaique, it hath inlaid w~rk; as to eflgravingl it cuts the inetal, reprefenting divers figures; and
as in chafing, gold and filver is wrought in relievo.
'
There are two ways of damalkin ,: the one, which i~ the
9
linefr, is where the metal is cut deep with proper inftruments,
and inlaid with thick gold and lilver wire; the otber'is only
fuperficial.
'
..
In the lirft the lricilions are made in the dQve-tail manner,
that the gold and filver wire, which is forcibly drove 'in, may
be firmly lixed. In the other, having heated the fiee! 'till it
becomes of a blue, Qf violet colour, they hatch itover and
~crofs with the knife, then draw the delign, or ornaments
mtended, with Ii line brafs point, or bodkin; which done',
they take fine gQld wire, and chafing'it according to the figure before defigned, they carefully .Ilnk it into the hatchf:S
of the meta'l, with a tool fuitable to "the oceafion.
Several artifans are permitted by t,heir fiatutes ·to adorn their
works by dama!keening; among others, the cutlers, gunCooiths, fpurriers, and armourers.
D~MAS~E',or PETIT E V ENI S E; akindofwrought
,llImen made in Flanders, fa called from the fafuion of it's
1ar,ge flo~ers, fom,ething like thofe Qf damalks: it is u(ed
chle~y for tables. A table-doth and a dozen napkins of this
{QfUS called a damalk-fe,rvice.

an

REM ARK S.

'Tis certain, that regulations Qf this kind, in regard even to
the profeffion of dancing-mafrers, have not a little contributed to render the French nation famous' over all Europe,
for eKcelling in this art, both im theory and practice: indeed,
the natural fprightlinefs and vivacity of thefe people in ge~"
iIeral, may adminifrer fomething to the per~eC1:ion for which
tltey are fa remarkable: yet this alone, without being COntro11ed by fuitable regulations, might not have anfwered
.
,
the end.
TI10ugh various concurrent califes may jointly help to make
mQnfieur furpafs others in giving inftructions for this ornamental accomplifument, yet all thefe would hardly have th,e
apparent effea, withQut fometbing of fiate polic! to coun'"
tenance, and" encourage this liay fpirit.
That the court of France,_ihd all the nobility and 'gentry of
that kingdom, feem to have an ambition to attrai,2 .the eye.
Qf the whole world, from the fplendor and eleganc(of their
dancing, as well as their other belles allemblees, will hardly
be doubted by thofe who hav,e feell them.
Whether tbe cultivating the arts Qf -gaiety to the 'degree
this nation feems fo ip"dufirioully to do, be merely Qwing
to a "natural difpofition for the external politefie, or to fiatecraft, or to bQth, we /hall not enquire: certain it is,
this gives fuch an attracHve power to that kingdom, as
to draw thither the mofr illuftrious, both young and old, of
all nations in Chrifrendom; the one for erudition and travel, the other for ple"fiJre and joyQUS amufement, Does
not ~his occalion the fpending immeilfe fums in France I
Nay, it is to be quefiioned, whether that nation has any
, fingle fund that brings more treafure into it, than what proceeds from general fources of this kind. With what contempt is a dancing-mailer looked on among us, who is not
either a Frenchman, or has not been fome time in France to
gain that air, that je ne f<;lIy quay of th·i; kingdom I If our
ibge-dancers are not illamode de France, our fmgers and
muficians Italians, who that is remarkable either for tafie or
dijlinClion, would be feen at our public theatres and operas I
It matters little to a frate, by what ways and means riches
are brdught into it, provided they are fa: if fame nations
have the knack of fiddling and finging others Qut Of their
money; if fome bave the art of painting or danCing wealth
into their public treafury, why are not thefe mea!'u!es as
laudable and politic to aggrandize frates as any other 1 The
Dwney brought i\'ito nations by [uch means, being all clear
gain,

DAN
&'lin, without any Cort of hazard, why are they lefs eligible
thart others!
'Twas not, perhaps; the leaft material branch of Lewis the
XIVth's (yacm of policy, to inftitute fcminariesin the ftate
for educalion of every kind, and liberally to reward th~ pro·
feflors of all forts, in order to ground the principles of education upan plans better calculated for the improvement of
youth than any other, probably, in Europe. Nor has this
pl'Ovcd only ot' unii'"dkable emolument to the nobles and
gently of that kingdum, by fupplying a fucceffi.on of men of
diHinguiihed a'lJiiues to mOl11ge it's affairs both at home and
abroad, with honour and advantage, but thel. literal y eHa·
blifhmcnts have repaid their expence to the crown in a tenfold degree, by the money they have occaflOned to be fpent
by foreigners upon their account.
The French have no occafion to fend their youth of figure
and condition abroad for education, and th,,,efore it is they
travel little th~mfdves, but receive all travel:ers, and grow
wjreby /laying at home. ,On lhe contrary, whe,ber we have
occafion or no, 'tis become faihionahle to fend the fons of
our greateH families to foreign univerlities and colleges, Wby
are thefe things fo! Will not our own feminaries of litera,ture afford as great benefit, even with regard to polite and
ornamental, as well as folid erudition of every kind! If they
will not, as they are at pre rent conflituted, are they not capable of doing fo? 'vV ill not the great and generous endowments of Oxford and Cambridge, admit of giving, due
encouragement to the ableH prufdfurs of every kind? They
certain:y will,
No natiun have exceeded Britons in every art aI1d fcience,
in every part of ufefui or polite literature. Though we
may not equal our neighbours the French in the vivacity of
tho heel, they h,we never in general furpafled us in the bufii1efs of the head; unlers now and then in rome political
fllok~:s, whicl1 we muft allow to have been mafterly: yet
this has been the fault of particular minifters, not lhal of the

Britifh genius in gellerdl.
"Vhy may not our Engli!h univerfities be rendered the refort
of fureigners of diilinttion, as well as tbofe of any uther
country! Might not this occafion as much money to be
tpent in the notion by foreigners, as is now fpent out of it
for travel, and the like occalion !
That our univerfities, indeed, did not admit' of that un iverfal ,know ledge that was defir,able, his late majeHy foon
difcovered, upon his acceffion to the crown of thefe kingdoms: wherefore in his great wifdo)11, he eftabli!hed proferrors for the ftudy of modern hi/lory and the modern Ian·
guages. If thefe infiitution's !hould be rendered mere finecures, and by no means an[wer the wife and gracious intentions of the king, why is not effectual care taleen that they
fbould do fo ?
_
,
Nor is It to be doubted, but [uch was the diCcernment of his
nldjdly, that he hoped and defired, that his royal example
would be followed, by infritutions of the like kind, at every
college in Oxford and Cambridge. Had this been the cafe,
there would not by this time, have been any living language
in Europe, which mibht not have been fpoken with as much
pili ity and elegance at th"fe Engli!h femin.ries, as any court
in ChriflenJoml,By which means, might not our Briti!h
nobilily and gentry, have become as familiar with all the
European languages, ,or with the principal of them, as with
their own, and thole uf the antients? This would have been,
we conceive, the natural way to have drawn foreigners,
m'ore or lers, of the firft rank and furtunes, fwm all the
courts of Europe, to our univerfities; which would have
been attended with conCcquences, that might have greatly
promoled the interefrs of thefe kingdoms. It would have
rendered our language as familiar to thefe foreigners, as
tbeirs would bave become to us; and then why iliould not
the Engli'ili tongue have become as univerfaJ as lhe French?
Vlhich might have been attended with effeas not lees 111tcrefting to-us, than that policy has really been to our great
rivals. This lVould have nalUrally brought the greateft men
at'all the principal courts, better acquainted with our books
and confiitution tMon they at pn;fent are; and what might
1I0t have been leCs beneficial to the nation, fuch acquaintanGe
and familiarity might, by this means, have been cemented
between our [ritiib nobles and gentry, and thofe of other
nations, as tp~have in their confcquences, highly promoted
the intereft of thefe kingdoms, and not lefs her commercial
than any other. For lung experience has verified, that no
f, iendfhips are more inviolable and honourable, than thofe
contraaed between fellow-/ludents and collegians: and, 'tis
certainly more lor the benefit of this kingdom, 10 to form
and plan our literary feminaries, that foreigners may rather
be inclined to refort hither to fpend their money, and be
bred amongfl u" than for our great men to be bred up in
other countries.
DAN K, or DAN C K, a little piece of fil ver ~urrent in Perfia,
and fome parts of Arabia. It weighs the fixteenth part of a
drachm,
DA:\K is alCo a little weight, ufed by the Arabians to weigh
jewels and drugs, when thefe laft are ufed in the compofition
of medicines. It is the fixth part of an Arabian drachm,
which is eight grains Frencb weight.
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DATE S are a fruit fomewhat of the!hape of an acorn' th
are compof~d of a thin, light, an,d gloiry membrane, 'fom7.
what pellucid, and rellowllh ; which contains a fine foft and
pulpy trult, which IS firm, fweet, and fomewh"t vinous to
the ta/le, efculent and wholefome, and within this is inelofed a folid, tough" a~d hard kernel, of a pale grey colour
on the o~t(tde, and wlthm finely marbled like the IlUtmeg,
For medlcll1al uCe they are to be cholen large full frefh
yellow ,on the furface, foft and tender, no; too' much
wrinkled; fuch as have a vinous tafte, and do not rattle
when !haken.
~hey are produced in man)' parts of Europe, but do not
ripen perfeaIy there: the beil: are from Tunis; they are allo
very fine and good in Egypt, and in many parts of tbe Eaft
Tnof. of Spain and France look well, but are never perfectly
ripe, and are very fubjea to decay.
They are preferved three different ways; fome prelfed and
dry, orhe,rs prelfed ,more moderately, and again moiftened
With theIr own JUice, ,and others not prelfed at all but
moiften~d ~ith the juice of othe~ dat~s as !hey are p~cked
up, which Is done'1I1 baflcets or In ikinS. fhofe preferved
thi3laft way are much the beft. Dates have always 'been
eil:eemed moderately ftrengthening and afhingent; they are
prefcribed for habitual diarrhoeas, weaknelfeo- of the ftomach
and for il:rengthening the womb; but at prefent are littl~
ufed in England, being even left out of the peaoral decoctions, in which they ufed to be an ingredient.
D A UP H I N E', in France, is feparated from Lyonnois and
Languedoc on the weft, by the Rhone, which parts it OQ the
north alfo from Brelfeand Bugey, on the ea/l it has P!edt1)ont,
and on the fouth Provence, and the country of AVlgnon~
The foil in fome parts is very fruitful, but two thirds of the
provinc", are barren and mountainous.
It's principal rivers are the Rhone, Durance, Ifere, and the
. Drome.
'
GRENOBLE is the capital city, the wollen /luffs, of which
they malee a great many, are but coarfe, but their ikins and
gloves are very much e/leemed.
VIENNE was once a very large and famous city, but is at
prelent not above the fourth part of it's former extent; tbe
inhabitants are very expert in making divers fortS of manufaaures, particularly plates of iron and /lee!, paper, &c; by
means of mills ana engines upon the river Jura.
DEBE NTUR E"a term in traffic, ufed at the cu/lom-houfe,
when the exporter of any goods or merch,mdizes, is, intitled
by aa of parliament to any bounty or drawba:ck on their exportation; and this debenture is a peculiar certificate figrred
by the officers of the cu/loms, which entitles the trader to
the receipt of fuch bounty or drawback.
REM ARK s.
The bounties and drawbacks allowed in this kingdom forthe
encouragement of trade, making a very confiderable part of
the bufinefs of the ,uftoms, and requiring all debentures upon fuch occafions to be made out correaly, and in due form,
according to the feveral aas of parliament made in that behalf, we have judged it ferviceable to all merchants, as well
at the out-ports, as at the port of London, to be well informed in what fo nearly concerns their intereft, left (as was the
cafe the other day with an eminent merchant of the city of
London, in regard to a drawback) they !hould be fufferers for
want of duly obferving form and time, in the exportation of
certificate goods. 'see the article DRAwBACKS.
Of the. nature of DEBENTURES, and the feveral effential
forms thereof relating to the bullnefs of the cuflom-houfe,
as well at the out· ports as the port of London.

*

All merchandizes that are defigned to be taken on board
for that voyage, being entered and !hipped, and all other requifites performed, as we have, and !hall ceprefent, at the end
of every letter, according to the nature of the goods, and
the, place to be exported to; before the velfel may depatt, the
mafier muft deliver to the colleaor, &c. a content (ufually
called in the out· ports a report) in writing, under his hand, of
the name of every merchant'lind other perfon, that /hall have
laden any goods on board his !hi!>, together with the marks
and numbers of the goods; and muft publickly, in the open
cu/lom·houfe, upon oarh, anfwer to fuch que/lions as /hall be
demanded of him by the colleaor, &c.
• 13 and If ear, II. cap.

11.

§, 3·

But before this content or report be Cworn to by the ma/les,
it ;'ufr be compared by the fearcber, furveyor,. and Ian:
waiter, with the merchant's endorfements on thelt cockets :
and if found to agree, the fame muft be certified the,reon
the 'forni of which content or report, 'and the exeCution 0
what is required to be done, mull be as follows;

f

'Port of South- } In the fuip Taviftock of London, Briti/h
ampton.
built, property all Briti!h, about twO ~~nh
dred tons, with thirty-nine men, of w ,e
thirty·feven are Briti!h, men,. and twO, ~fu
foreigners, befides Dalllel Bright, a BntJI
man, mafter for this prefent voyage to amaica in America.
MarkS
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Marks Numb.

Out.pack.

S. G.

box
3 buxes
1 bale
I box

W.T.

{'~ q

RG.
J; H.

9
3

R. A.

Inw.cont.

l
S

Sam. Grimes

fundry goods

Will. Turner

fundry goous, Rog. Grainger
James Hart

{i ~ ~~Ik:: 1
a 6 4 ca s
7 a 9 3 trunks

E~porters.

lace

I

1

:::::::OdS

Robert Afilby

C.
Loofe -

iron l
{I~ ~ °o cord.
f

Examined by the cocke Is,
D. E. Searcher,
K F. Surveyor,
F. G. Land-waiter.

Oliv. Seldon

Signed-Daniel Bright.

You dofwear [0r, if a qctaker,folemnIy, fincere, and truly d,c1are and affirm] That the entry or content a~ove
written, now tendered and fubfcnbed
by you, is a jull: report of the lIame of
your !hip, its burden, built, property, numbers and country of mariners,
the prefent mall:er and voyage; and
that it further contains a jnR and true
account of all the goods, wares, and
merchandizes, laden on board your faid
!hip for this prefent voyage, together
Or, if the maRer be with ihe particular marks" numbers,
quantities, qualities, and properties of
a quaker,
Suprafcriptam decla- the fame, to the beft of your knowrationem omni modo ledge and belief; and that if you have
efTe veram, dictus on board any certificate-goods, or
goods that receive a draw-back, bounty,
Daniel Bright
Solenniter declaravit or premium from his majefl:y all expor_~ die Ma.rtii 1730, tation, you Will not fulfer them to he _
relanded, or un!hipped in order ,to be
coram nobis
A. B. Collector or relanded, in any part of Great-Britain,
without the prefence of an officer of
Cull:oroer,
B. C. Comptroller. the culloms; and that you will not
take in any more goods for this prefent
voyage, wilhout duly en,tering the
fame, and adding them to this repoft.
So help you God.
Daniel Bright,

Suprafcriptam declarationem omni modo
efTe veram, ad fancta
Dei evangelia dictus
Daniel Bright
Solenniter juravit H
die Martii 1730, coram nobis
A. B. Collector or
CuRomer,
B. C. Comptroller.

The /hip being thus .cleared, it is to be noted in the margin
of the !hip's entry-book outwards, mentioning the particular
'day; and, if the mailer !hould afterwards take in a'ny more
goods, they mufr be added to the fepOf-!, underneath the
former goods, th us :
Added the 24th of March, 1730.
B. R. NO.3. 1 Chefr Gla[s and earthen ware B. Reeves.
,Examined by the cockets,
Signed-Daniel Bright.
D. E. Searcher,
E. F. Surveyor,
:F. G. Land-waiter.
And then the report muft be fworn to de novo, inferting the
'day, uncier that fworn to before: the like mull: be repeated as
often as any goods are taken in after clearing ..
If a fhip trades in goods for dilferent places, they !hould be
particularly dill:ingui!hed in the report: as Cuppofe the aforefaid velTel had taken in goods for Ireland, Madeira, and
Jamaica.
For Ireland.
S, G.
Samuel Grimes,
lace
I box
For Madeira.
W. T.

{~to 3,

R.G.

9

~ t~f:s }
I

fundry goods

'Will. Turner.

For Jamaica.
box
fundry goods

Rog. Grainger.

The mailer having cleared, all the cocket, are to be delivered
to ~he fearcher, furveyor, and land-waiter, who are to examrne the !hip, to fee if there be any more goods on board
than mentioned in the indorfements of the cockets; and, if
there be not, they are to difcharge the tidefmen, and deliver
the cockets to the m.ll:er, permitting him to proceed on his
voyage.
And, if after a !hip has cleared for foreign parts, at anyone
!'ort of Great-Britarn, !he !hould proceed to any other to take
In more goods, !he mufr al(o clear at each of thofe refpeetive
ports; and the goods taken in at the former, mull: be fpecilied In there ports: as fuppofe the fore-mentioned 1hip was to
proceed to Chichefier, in the report mull: be mentioned the
goods !hipped at Southampton, and alfo thofe taken in there,
and fa at every port.
VOL.

I.

Of the aforefaid reports, two are to be fubfcribed by the
mafrer; one of which is to be taken in a book to be kept at
the port for that purpofe; and the other on lode paper, to be
kept on a file, till the end of each quarter, when they are to
be tranfmitted to the regiRer-generaI of all !hips bdongin~ to
Great-Britain, to be examined whether duly fworn to and
attell:ed, and the ,!hips navigated according to the act of
navigation.
The !hips heing regularly cleared out and difchaTged acco~d
ing to the foregoing directions, and .ctU:1!Jy failed out of the
port on their intended voyages, debentures may be made out
from the exporterS'entries, In order to obtain the drawbacks,
allowances, bounties, or premiumsf that are due on exportation of any goods on board; " the which debentures for fOI eign
goods, are to he paid within one month after demand. t Ar"lj
in making out thefe debentures, it mull: be ollferved, That
every piece of vellum, parchment, or paper, containing any
debenture for drawing back cufroms or duties, mull:, hefore
writing, be Il:amped, a~d p'ay a duty of eight pence.
• 2d Rule of book of rates.
t 9 Ann. cap. 23. §, 22, 24·
The forms of the feveral kinds of dehentures are as follow:
J. A debent~re for all corn, except malt.
Port of Southampton. Thefe are to certify, That I C",I"b
White have /hipped for Rotterdam, in
Jurat Caleb White, the Goodfellow of Hull, a B'riu!h {hip,
That the contents whereof William Miller, the mall:er,
of the certificate are and two thirds of the mariners, are
true, ~oram nobis
his O1ajeRy''S fubject", ninety-one quarE. F. Colleetor,
ters of wheat, fony-nine quarters of
F. G. Comptroller. rye, tbirty.ei!ht quarters five bu!hels
of barley, Winchefter meafure; and
Jura! Caleb White, ' that the price of wheat, of the meaThat the corn here- fllre aforeC.id, in the Eor! of Southin mentioned, both ampton, the laft market-day, did not
for quantity and qua- exceed forty-eigbt fhlllings per suarter,
lity, was really ex- of,rye thirty-two !hillings, am) of barported to parts, be- ley twenty- four ihilling; per quarter.
yond the feas, and is
not rei anded, nor in- 'Yitnefs my hand, the 8th of Jan. t7 30,
tended to be relanded in Great-Britain,
Cale!:> White.
or the illands of
Guernfey or Jerfey.
See the article CORN.
Jurat 26' die J anuarii 1730, coram
nobis
K F. Collector,
F. G. Comptrolkr.

Bond is taken in the The corn above':mentioned, viz. ninepenahy of feventy- ty-one quarters of wheat,_ forty-nine
liounds, that the corn quarters of rye, and thirty· eight quarabove - mentioned, ters five bulhels of barley, was !hipped
(the danger of the' in the faid {hip on the 4th, 5th, 6th,
leas excepted) !hall and 7th days of January, r730'. Cerbe exported into parts tified the 18th day of Jail. 1730.
beyond the feas, and
A. B, Searcher, B. C. Surveyor,
not be agaln landed
C. D. Land-waiter.
in the klllgdom of
The vefTe! above-mentioned is Briti1h
Great-BritaIn, or the
built [or foreign built made free]; the
iflands of G uernfey
mafter and twu thirds of the mariners
or Jerfey.
his majelly's fubjetl:s.
D. E. Surveyor of the act of na·
E. F. Collector,
vigation.
F. G. Comptroller.
On the back of the aforegoing corn-debenture.
The money to be paiu for the corn within-l I. s. d.
mentioned, purfllant td an ad of parliament,
for encouraging the exportalion of corn, '-136 3 0
mounts to tbirty·fix pound., thrce'!hillings,
and three farthings
--E. F. Collector,
F. G. Cuframer,
G. H. Comptroller.

I

l

Southampton, the 27th day of January, Ij30.
Received of the honourable the commiffioners]
of his majelly's cuftom., by the hands of E.
F.-their collector io this port, the rum of 3 6 3
thirty-fix pounds, three fhillings, and three
farthings, in full of this debenture - .
Witnefs
'Caleb \Vh,te •.
F. G. Comptroller.

° ,}

Bllt if the collector has not monel' fufficient in his hands, to
pay the bounty dlle to the exporter, for any corn out beer,
alias bigD', m~It made of wheat, and oatmeal; he mull: certify the. . (lme to the cOlTImi{;i,lilclS as follow~:.
There are. to certify the honou(able the commdllDl)ers of hiS
majefry's culloms, that I ,have not monies ariling out of the
,
S B
cuiloms
4
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(uftoms and duties in this port, char2;eable with the payment
.of the monies for the exportation .of corn, fufficient to pay
E. F. Collector.
this dehewure.

Jtltavit A. B. That
the contents of the
(ertificate
above -

The d,-benture being pr.oduced to the commifIioners, their
[<crfury i, to examil.e i't, and then lignify the fame as
follow, ;
I have e,,,·,mined this debenture, and do find 'the requilites of
law duly ,-crfmmed; and, by the aforegoing certificate of the
coLdtor, it appears that tbele is not money in that port to
G . H . S'eCJetar)'.
pay tile fame.

Coram

tnentioned are true,

Whereupon the commifIioners order the payment as follows:
Cuaom-houfe, London, the 3d day of February, 1730.
You are, in three months from the date hereof, to pay in
full of this debenture, out of the money in your hahds,
chargeable with the pa),ment of money for the exportation of
corn, the fum .of thirty-fix pounds, three fhillings, and three
farthings.
To M. N. Erq; receiverH.I.
general, and cafhier of
J.
K. } Commifhis majefiy's cufioms.
K. L.
lioners.
See the article CORN.
L.M.

nobis

B. C. Collector,

D. E. Comptroller.
Bond is taken on the
penalty of 50 pounds,
that the malt abovementioned (the danger of the (eas ex:cepted) Olali be exported into parts beyond the feas, and
not be agai~ landed
in the kingdom of
Great-Britain, or the
iflands of Guernfey
or Jerfey.

B. C. Collector,·
A debenture for malt.
As to the form of a debenture for malt exported, it will appear, by the following example, to be not much different
from that for all .other corn; but it is to be noted, that the
bounty for malt is not to be computed on the real quantity
fhipped, as for all other corn, but" aftar the rate of thirty
quarters, and no more for every twenty quarters of barley,
or other corn or grain entered aQd made into malt, as fhall
appear by a certificate from the officers, with whom the carr,
to be made into malt for export, was entered; though the
barley or other grain, in making, fhould have exceeded or
fallen fhort of a quantity in proportion to thirty quarters
malt, for every twenty quarters corn •
.. 12 & t3
cap. 10. ',91, &0.

w.nr.

The form of the debenture.
Port of Southampton.
Thefe are to certify, That I A.E. of
Jurat. A. B. That Southampton, did, on the loth day of
the malt herein men- January, 1730, enter for Rotterdam,
tioned is not reland- on the fhip Goodfellow of Hull, a ,
ed, or intended to be Bfitifh !hip, whereof William Miller
relanded in Great- the mafter, and tWo thirds of the
Britain, or the i{lands mariners, are his majelty's fubj'cts,
.of Guemfey or J er- One hundred and feventeen quarters,
fey.
and, two bufhels of malt, \Vinchelter
meafure; and that the price of malt,
14 die Januarii 1730,
Wincheaer meafure, in the port of
Coram nobis
Southampton, the laa market-day, did
B. C. Collector,
not exceed twenty-four fhillings per
quarter.
D. E. Comptroller.
Witners my hand, the loth day of
Janual)" 1730.

A. B.

D. E. Comptroller.

By a certi~catc produced to us f ',",'
the prni'er officer& of excife (which is
hereun.to annexed) it appears, that the
.forefald cne hundled and feventeeq
'lu'"ters and two huillels nf malt were
made from one hundred "nd five qu",ters and one bufh~1 of bailey [or ot her
grain J : and by. an act of 3 Geo, If.
the fard. A. B. IS entrtle,d to a bOl!l1tY
or premium of two /lu,lillg s anJ ftx:. pence per quarter upon one hundred
fifty-fevell quarters four bufhels of
malt, being accordirg to the I ate of
thirty quarters of malr, for every twen.
ty quarters of bade)" or other grain
malted for exportaticn.

B. C. Collector, C. D. Cuaomer,

D. E. Conlptroller.
The one hundred and f"venteen quarters and two bufhels of malt, abovementioned, were (hipped in the Cd
(hip, the 12th day ot January, 1730 •
Certified the 14th of
Jan. 1730.
E. F. Searcher,
F. G. Surveyor,
G. H. Land-waiter.
The velfel above-mentioned is Briti/h.
built, the mafier and two thirds of the
mariners his majefiy's lubjects.
H.

1. Surveyor of the act
of navigation.

On the back of the foregoing malt debenture.
The bounty-money to be paid for the malt ~
withincmentioned, amoun's to nineteen 19
pOUQds thirteen fhillings and nine per,ce -

13 9

B. C. Collector, C. D. Cuilomer, D. E, Comptroller.
And. if the collettor hath !lOt money in his hands fufficient
to pay the bounty, it muil: be certified to the commiffionm,
in Irke manner as for other corn.
And to thefe debentures mua be annexed the excife-certifi·
cates, from which the bodies of the debentures were filled up,
as a voucher for the computation of the bounty •
And when, for want of mOlley, any corn-debentures are not
paid at the port, but certified to the commifIioners of the cur·
toms; before they are delivered to the exporters, they muft be
entered in a book to be kept for that purpofe, after the following form: and from thence mua be tran(cribed a duplicate in the fame form, which mua be figned by the collettor
and comptroller, and tranfmitted to the commiffioners as ot~
ten as any debentures are made out and certified, in order
to be compared With the debentures, when produced lor
payment.

Port of Southampton.
Corn-debentures certified to the honourable the commifIioners of his majelty's cuftoms,
When
certified.

of
dDate
e ben-

j

tures.

Exporter's
nam.

Ship's name
and place.

Mafier's
name.

--- --------- ----- --1730
1730
Goodfellow William
z7 Jan.
8 Jan. Caleb White.
of Hull.
Miller.

I

When duplr
Bounty or cates fent f(
fum eer· the commif
tified.
tloners.
----------~
- - - - Wheat Rye. BarleY·I·Malt. - - q. b. q. b g. b. q. b.
r73°'
Rotterdam. 91 - 49 - 38 5 - - - 36 3 oJ 23 Janllary
Whither
bound.

Species of com.

I I

.

-----

A. B. Collector,
B. C. Comptroller.
L. A debenture for BritiOl manufactures .of filk.
Port of Southampton.
Anthony Toms did enter with us, the
15th day of March, 1730, in the
Goodfellow of Hull, William Miller,
malter, for Rotterdam, twel ve pieces,
containing 35 pounds of wrought lilk,
avoirdupoire weight, all Britifh manu·
facture, as apppears by certificate under
the hand of Anthony Toms.
A. B. Collector, B. C. Cultomer,
C. D. Comptroller.

Bond is taken in
the penalty of feventy
pounds, that the
wrought ftlk abovementioned, or any
part thereof, fhall
not be relanded, or
brought on fhore a-

7

The twelve pieces, containing thirtyfive pounds of wrought filk above·
mentioned, were fhipped the 161h of
March, 1730. Certified tbe 9th of
Aptil, 1731.
D. E. Searther,
E. F. Surveyor,
F. G. Land-waiter.

gain in an y port or
part of Great-Britain.
A. B. Collector,
C. D. Comptroller.

Jurat Anthony Toms, TlTat the
goods above-mentioned, fhipped as
here certified, are all Britifh manufacture, ~nd exported to parts beyond
the {eas, and not landed, nor intended
to be relanded in any patt of GreatBritain.
Jurat 10' die Aprilis, 173 I, coram
nobis
A. B. ColleBor,
C. D. Comptroller.

3. A debenture for Briti!h manufdctures mixt with filk.
Port of SOUl hampton.

U',

Thomas Brown did enter with
the
3 d day of Januarr, 1730, :~ the
Swallow of Southampton, Bu'pmrn
Roo-ers maaer, for 011ern{ey, /ll~ety
fix auffs mixed with filk, conta:nrnv,
fix hundred and forty pound. avorrdupOlfe

bEB

DEB
Bond is taken in the
penalty of tWO hundred pounds, t.hat the
HutTs mixt wIth fIlk
above-menti,med, or
any part thereof,
!hall not be relanded, or brough t on
/hore again, i!\ any
port or part ofGrealBritain.

A. B. C"lleaor,
C. D. Comptroller.

poiCe weight, all Britilh manuratlure ;
and two third partS of the ends or
thre.ds of the warp of each piece
whereof, either aJl filk, or elfe tpixed
or twilted with filk in the warp, as
appears by certificate under the hand
of Thom"s Brown.
A. B. Colleaor, B. C. CuHomer,
C. D. ComptroHer.

jamin Rogers, mailer, for Guernfq"
forty-four hundred weight, ~n half,
and fixteen pounds -of Britilh made
gun- powder.
A. B. Colleaor, B. C. CuHomer,
C. D. Comptroller.
Bond is taken in the
penalty of two hundred and fifty pound"
that the gun -powder

The ninety-fix fluffs mixed with /ilk,
containing fix hundred and forty
pounds ahove-mentioned, werelhipped
the 4th of January, 1730. Certified
the 23d of March, 1730.
D. E. Searcher,
,E. F. Surveyor,.
F. G. LandwaIter.
{

Jurat Thomas Brown, That the goods
above-mentioned, !hipped as here certified, are all Britilh manufaaure,
and exported to parts beyond the feas,
and not landed, or intended to be relanded in any part of Great-Britain.
Jurat 24" dIe Martii, 1730, coram
nobis
A. B. Colleaor,
. C. D. Comptroller.

4. A debenture for Briti/h manufaaures of filk only, and
mixed with filk.
Port of Southampton.
Charles Coverley did enter with us, the
22d day of January, 1730, in the
Diligence of Briltol, Henry Hqpkills
mafler, for' the Streights, fixteen fluffs
mixed with fllk, containing ninetytwo pounds; forty-three pair of filkflocking', containing twenty pounds
avoirdupoife weight, all Britilh manu-I
Bond is taken irt the faaure; and two third pans of the
penalty of eighty ends or threads of the warp of the
pounds, that the fluffs fluffs mixed with filk, either all filk,
mixed with filk, and or elfe mixed or twiHed with filk in
filk-Ilockings above- the warp, . as appears by certific~te unmentioned, or any der the hand of Charles Co verley.
part thereof, {hall
. A. Eo Colleaor,
not be relanded, or
B. C. Cuflomer,
brought on /hore a.
C. D. Comptroller.
gain, in any port ot The fixteen nllfFs mixed with filk,
part of Great- Bri- containing ninety-two pounds, and
tain.
forty-three pair of filk flockings, containing twenty-pounds, above-menA. B. ColJeaor,
. tioned, were lhipped the 22d of J anuC. D. Comptroller. ary, 1730. Certified the 22d of March,
1730 •
E. F. Searcher,
F. G. Surveyor,
F. G. Land-waiter.
Jurat Charles Coverley, That the goods
above-mentioned, /hipped as here certified, are all Briulh manufaaure, and
exported to parts beyond the feas, and
not reI and ed, nor intended to be relanded in any part of G~eat-Britain.
Jurat 23" die Martii, 1730, coram
nobis
A. B. Colleaor,
C. D. Comptroller.
The three Ian debentures mufi have the bounty to be paid,
"ndorfed thereon, thus:
The money to be paid for the filk manufaaures
within- mentioned, amounts to five pounds,
5 5 0
five !hillings
__
___
.
A. B. Colleaor, B. C. Cu/l:omer, C. D. Comptroller.

I

Southampton, I I April, 1731.
'Received of the honourable commlffioners
his majefiy'S cufloms, by the hands of A. B.
their coUeaor in this port, the fum of five
pounds,
five
in_full of _thIS
deben·
ture
_ _/hillings,
_
_
__

Ofl

Witners
C. D. Comptroller.

5

5

The forty-four hundred weight, an
half, and fixteen pounds of BrIti!hfnJcie gu'n-powder above-mentirJnec,
Vo'cre {hipped the nine,eelllh day ot
above· mentioned, or March prefent. Certified tbe 23d of
any part thereof, (hall March, 1730.
not be relanded or
D.-E. Searcher,
brought on {hore aE. F. Surveyor,
gain, into any port
F. G. Land-waiter.
or part of GreatBritain.
Jurat Beary Hubbard, That the gunpowder above-mentioned, fhirrcd as
A. B. Collector,
here certified, is all of BrltiO, manuC. D. Comptroller. faaure, and is exported to part. beyond the feas, by way of merchandize, and not for the ufe of the Ihip III
the voyage, and IS not reJafJJt\,.~, or i'l-.
tended to be rebnded, in any part of
Great-Britain.
Jurat 24' die Martii, 1730, coram
me
A. B. Colleaor [Cuflomer, or
Comptroller. J
On the back ot the (aid debenture muH be endorC.d the bounty
to be paid, thus:
The bounty to be paid for the Britifh-made gun-1 J. s. d.
powder within-mentioned, amounts to eleven i I 5 a
pounds five lhillings
___
~-"
.
,A. B. Collcaor, B. C. Cultomer, C_ D. Comptroller.
.. And then the faid boun.ty may be paid by the collector,
with the privity.of the comptroller, out of the (ultoms, or
other duties upon goods imported, taking the expqrter's re
ceipt for the fame on the back of tbe dcbentul e, as follows:
• 4 Geo.
cap. 29· §. ',4,
4

!I.

Southampton, the 24th of March, 1730.
Received of the honourable the commiffioners Of} I, .,. d.
hIS majefty's (uHoms, by the hands of A. B. their
colleaor in this port, the fum of eleven pounds, I I 5 0
five lhillings, in full of this debenture _ _
Wilners
C. D. Comptroller.
Henry Hubbard.
6. A debenture for Britilh rehned lugar.
Port of South-l Paul Hemmings did enter with u.,
ampton.
S the 9th of February, 1730, in the
Goodfellow of Hull, WIlliam Miller,
mafler, fbr Rotterdam, one hundred
forty-eight hundred weight, three
Jurat Paul Hem- quarters, and feventeen pounds, of
mings, That the re- Briti!h refined fugar, being produced
nned fugar within- from brown and mufcovadb fuga",
mentioned, is duly imported from his majefly's plantations
exported, and not in America; the duties whereof were
landed, nor intended duly paid at the time of the importato be relanded in any tion, as it doth appear by oath of Thopart of Great-Bri- mas Crompton, taken before the printain.
cipal omcers of hi, majeHy's culloms,
at the time of entry outwards. Dated
at the cultom.hou(e, Southampton, the
day aud year above-mentioned.
A. B. Collector,
B. C. Cufiomer,
C. D. Comptroller.
Jurat 240 die Mar- "i'he one hundred forty-eight hundred
tii, 1730, coram no- weight) three quarters, and [eVen teen
his
pounds, of Britllh refined fugar aboveA. B. Colleaor,
mentioned, were fl1ipped the 11th of
C. D. Comptroller, February, '1730. Celtlfied the 24th
of March, 1730.
D. E. Searcher,
E. F. Surveyor,
F. G. Land-walter.
On the back of the afotef.id debenture mufl be endorred the

°

Anthony Toms.

5. A debenture for Briti{h made gun-powder.
Port of Sou thampton.
Henry Hubbard did enter with us,
the nineteenth day of March, 1730,
in the Swallow of Southampton, Ben-

duties to be repaid; and, underneath the fame, the exporter's

receipt taken for the repayment thereof, as follows:
The new fubfidy to he repaid for the refined} I.
fugar within· mentioned, amounts to twentytwo pounds, fix fhillings, and eight-pence

5.

22

6

half-penny
--~
.
The one-third rubfidy to be repaId for the fald ~
fugar, amounts to feven pounds, fight (Qil7

8

lings) and eleven pence

.

--..--.

d.
8~

I I

----29 r 5 7-~

Southampton,

DEB

DEB

'Southampton, the 24th of March, 1730.

Received.oft~e bonourable

the commiffioners Ofll.

s.

d.

h" maleil},s cuitoms, by the hands of A. B.

their colleCtor in thi, port, the fum of twenty_ nine pounds, fifteen ihilli~lgs, and {even pence
half-penny, in full of thIs debenture - -

29

IS

7;'

Paul Hemmings.
\Vitnefs C. D Comptroller.

7. A debenture for Britilh-made {ail-cloth.
Port of South-l Aaron Thorntcn did enter with USf the27th
ampton.
·5 of January, 1730, in the Swallow of S·,uth·
ampton,Belljamin Rogers maficr, for Guem
fey, forty bolts, containing olle thoufand .
one bundred; and twenty ells of Britilh·madc
fail-cloth.
.
A. B. Collector, B. C. Cufl:omer, C. D. Comptroller.
The forty bolts, containing flne thouf3nd, one h~ndred, and
twenty ells of Britilh-made lail-clotb above-mentIOned, we, e
lhipped the 29th of January lafi.
Certified the 21ft of
Malch, 1730.
D. E. Searcher, E. F. Surveyor, F. G. Land-waiter.
Jurat Aaron Thormon, That the fail-c1otb above-mentioned
was made in Great-Bntain, and is aCtually exported, or
lhipped to be exported, without any intention to be relanded
in any part of Great-Britain; and that no former reward
was made for the fame fad-cloth, by virtue of an aCt or
parliament pa/fed in the twelfth year of her late majell:y queeH
Anne,'
-

*

Jurat

21,

On the back of the afore raid debenture mull be endorfed tile
duties to be repaid, as follows:
..-

7~'

9:

Total 49 12 5

A. B. ColI~Ctor, l
B. C. Comptroller, 5of the cul1oms.
Note, Hides and calvecil;ins, dre/fed or curried, are to be
allowed one penny per pound weight. 10 Ann. cap. 26.
§. 6. Sheep and lamb-fkins tanned, tawed, or drelfed,
are to be allowed two third pans of the duties formerly
paid. 12 Ann. qp. 9· §. 69.

'*

The debenture being thus execUted by the officers of the
cuftorns, the fame is to be .delivereil to the exporter, in order
to be produced to the colleCtor of 'the duties on hides and
Ikins at the port of exportation, who is f,miJwith, alit
the monies in his hands arifing from the raid duties, to cepay
the two third parts (as above) of the duties which were be·
fore paid; or, in default thereof, the commiffioners are to
repay the fame.

at

• 9 Ann. cap.

II.

§. 40.

10 Ann. cap. 26. §. 5.

9. A debenture for manufaCtures of tanned leather.

A. B. ColleCtor.

Port o( Southampton.

C. D. Comptroller.

i:

2;

On the back of the aforefaid debenture mufl: be endOl:fed the
bounty to be paid, and underneath the fame the exporter's
receipt for the payment, as follows:
The money to be paid for the fail-cloth within men-II. ,. d.
9 6 8
tlOned, amounts to nine pounds, fix lhillings, and
eight pence
___
__
A. B. ColleCtor, B. C, CilHomer, C. D. Comptroller.

.. William Turner did. enter with us, the 16th of February,
1730, in the Taviftock of London, Daniel Bright malter,
for Jamaica, four dozen and all half of men's leather-heel
!hoes three dozen of women's fhoes, fifteen dozen of boy,
and ~irls lhDes, made oC tanned hides and calve-ikins,
weighing two hundred forty-mne pounds .welght, chargeable
with a duty of. one penny per pound weight, by an act of
parliament of tbe ninth year of the reign of her late majelly
queen Anne, and an addttlonal duty of one half-penny per'
pound weight, by an afl: of parhament of the tenth year of
her faid late maje!l:y's reign.

Southampton, the 23d of March, 1730.
Received of the honourable the commiffioners Of11. ,. d.
, his majeity's cuitoms, by the hands of A. B. their
collector in this port, the fum of nine pounds,
9 6 8
fix !hillings, and eight pence, in full of this debenture
___
_ __
Aaron Thornton.
Witners, C. D. Comptroller.
8. A debenture for hides and calve-fkins tanned, tawed, or
dre/fed.
Port of Southampton.
Thefe are to certify, That Bartholomew Richardfon did
enter with lIE, the 19lh day of February, 1730, in the Diligence of Brillol, Henry Hopkins mafl:er, for the Streights,
twelve bales of tanned hides and calve-ikim, containing one
hundred and fix hundred weight, one quarter, and nine
pounds, avoirdupoife weight; and hath made oath, that all
the tanned hides and calve-fkios contained in the faid twelve
bales refpectively (weighing as above· mentioned ) were marked
witb the marks, or ll:amps, denoting the charging of the duties of one penny and one half-penny per pound, payable for
the fame by the feveral aCts of parliament made in that behalf, and not with the marks, or ftamps, denoting the
charging of the duty of one half-penny per pound, as being
ftock in hand, the 24th day of June, 17II.
Certified this 19th day of March, 1730.

A. B. ColleCtor, B. C. Cullomer, C. D. Comptroller.
Bond is taken in the The one hundred and fix hundred
penalty of one hun- weight, one quarter, and nine pounds,
dred pounds, that all of tanned hides and calves-Ikins abovethe [aid tanned hides . mentioned, were !hipped the 18th of
and cal ve-Iki os lhall February hfl:.
be exported into foreign parts, and !hall
Certified the 22d of March, 1730.
not be relanded, or
E. F. Searcher,
brought on lhore aF. G. Surveyor,
gain, in an)' port or
part of Great-BriG, H. Land-waiter,
tain.
A. B. ColleCtor,
B, C, Comptroller.

I

The two third parts of.the additional dvty pa y-}
ahle by the Jotb of Anne, to be repaid for
the fald hides and ikins, amount to fixteen
16 10
pounds, ten lhilllllgs, and nine pence halfpenny
_____

die Martii, 1730, coram nobis

., 12 Ann. cap. 16.

s. d.

The two third parts of tbe old duty payable bYl!.
the 9th of Anne, to be repaid for the tanned
hides and 'calve-Ikins within-mentioned, a-'
33
mount to thirty-th~ee pounds, one !hilling,
and kven pence half-penny.
--

A. B. Collector, B. C. Cufiomer, C. D. Comptroller.

*

9 Ann. cap.

II.

§. 39'

10 Ann. cap, 26. §.4.

Bond is taken in the The !hoes above-mentioned, containpenalty of 41. that ing two hundred forty-oine pounds
thelhoes above-men- weight, were fhipped the 16th of
tioned, and every February laft.
part thereof, lhall be
Certified the 20th ot March, 1730;
exported for parts
beyond tbe feas, and
D. E. Searcher,
not relanded,
or
E. F. Surveyor,
brought on lhore aF. G. Land-waiter,
gain, in any port or
part of Great-Bn"
tain.
A. B. ColleCtor,
C, D. Comptroller,
On the back of the aforefaid debenture mull: be endorfed the
duties to be repaid, as follows:
The old duty payable hy the ninth of Anne, to be~l. s. d.
repaid for the !hoes within-mentioned, amounts I 0 I}
to one pound and nine pence
--The additio~al duty payable by the tenth of Anne, ~
i
to be repaId for the lald fhoes, amounts to ten 0 10 4<
lhillings and four pence half-penny
-----:
The total [ I I I ,

---

A B. ColleCtor,
C. D: Comptroller,

lof the culloms.

S

*

The debenture thus executed, is to be deli.vered to the ,~x
porter to be prod uced to the collector of the duties ~n hl es
and frim, at the port of exportation, or to the commlilioners
for the faid duties' who are forthwith to repay one penny
half-penny for ev:ry pound, although the marks, or lla~p~
to denote the payment of the duties, do not appear on uC
lhoes [or other ware, J.

* 9 Ann. c'p.

II.

§. 41.

10 Ann. cap. 26. §.4.

I Z Ann;

cap. 9. §.68.
10.

A

bEB

DE:B
io. A debenture for gold and lilver lace, thread and fringe.

A. B.

I2; A debenture for printed callicoes.
Robert Afhby did enter with us, ti'~
16th of March,_ 1730, in the TavIflock of London, Daniel Bright mafter, for Jamaica, [even hundr,d and
'" Oath is taken, that twenty yards fquare at printed callithe printed callicoes eoes; ihe duties whereof have been
herein - mentioned, paid for his maje/ly'& ufe, to the proare not landed, nor per office" appointed to receive the
intended to be re- fame, after the rate of lix-pence per
landed, in the ille of yard [quare, being printed !ince the
Man.
[econd day of Augu/l, 17 r 4, as ~ppears
by the oath [or affirmation] of Robert
Afhby.
A. B. CoJlc80rj
B. C. Cullomer,
C. D. ComptroJJer.
Port

Port of Southampton.
• Rbger Grainger did enter with us, the3d of March~ I73°'
io the Tavt/lock of London, Damel Bright malter, ror JaInalca, twenty-eight pounds ten ounces bf gold thre~d ;
twenty-four pounds one oun~e of lilver lace; ten pounds flve
ounces of gold fringe; all mace fmce the l/l of July, 17 12 ,
and of plate-wire fpun upon lilk, as appears by the oath of
Wiiliam Brooks.
Colleanr, B. C. Cu/lomer, C. D. Comptroller.

• 10 Ann. cap. 26. §. 62.
Bond is taken i!) the The twenty-eight pounds ten ounc~s
penalty of thirty- of gold thread,\ twenty ·four pounds
eight pounds, that one ounce of lil~er lace, ten pounds
the above-mentioned five ounces of gold fringe, abovegold, thr~ad, lilver mentioned, were fhipped ·the 6th of
lace, and gold fringe, March prefe!)t.
:/hall be fhipped and
Certified the 19th of March, 1730.
exported,. and that
the fame, or any part
D. E. Searcher,
thereof, fhall not be
E. F. Surveyor,
relanded It1 any part
F. G. Land-waiter.
of Great-Bntain.
A. B. ColleClor,
C. D. Comptroller.

of SOulhampt.

• i. e. dn the debenture for the cuaoins.
Bond is taken in the
penalty of thirty-lix
pounds, that the abov,mentlOned printed callicoes ihall be
fhipped and exported, and not relanded
in any part of GreatBritain.

The feven hundred and twentv yards
fquare of printed callicoes, abov~- melltioned, were ihipped the 20th of
March prefent.
Certified theZ3d of Marth; I730.
D.

F.
B. C. Comptroller.

The allowance to be made for the gold thread,} 1.
8
filver lace,and gold fringe, within-mentioned,
amounts to eighteen pounds, nineteen fhil- I
lings, and ten pence three farthings -

Port of Southampton.

AB·CB. CColleaolr ,
. . omptro ler,

13. A debentlIre for printed linens and lilks.

•. d.
I

0'
I"

l of the cul1:oms.
S

This debenture is to be delivered to the exporter, to be produced to the coHeClor of the duty on gilt and lilver wire, at
the port of exportation, who is forthwith to pay the allowance, or, in' default, the commiffioners of the faid duty are
to pay ie.

Robert _Afhby did enter with us, the i6th day of Marcoj
InO, m.the Taviflock of London, Daniel Bright mafier,
for JamaIca, four hundred yards fquare of printed linens,
and'" three hundred ninety-lix yards fquare of printed fllk
handkerchiefs; the duties whereof have been paid for his
majefly's ufe, to the proper officers appointed to receive te e
f~me, after the rate of three pence per yard fquare for the
linen, and four pence per yard fquare for the handkerchiefs
being printed lince the fecond day of Augull, 1714, as ap:
pears by the oath [or affirmation] of Robert Alhby.
A.

J I.

A. debenture for Britifh wrought plate.

Port of Sauthampton.

A. B. Colleaor, B. C. Cullomer, C. D. Comptroller.

• 6 Geo. 1. cap. II. §. 4.
The one hundred and' fifty ounces
Troy_ of lilver plate wrought, abovementioned, were fhipped the 13th of
January laft.
Certified ~he :12d of March, t 730.

D. E. Searcher.
E. F. Surveyor,
F. G. Land·waiter.

A. B. Colleanr,
B.C. Comptroller.

The. d~ty to be repaid for the lilver plate wrought,
w,thm-/tlentioned, amounts to three pounds
fifteen fhillings
___
__
A. B. Colleaor,
Comptroller,

n. C.

l
Sof

11.3 IS,. °
d.

VOL.

r.

B. C.

It.

§.

la,

Cullomer, C. D. Co~ptroller.

Bond is taken in th~ Th~ four lJundred yards fquare of printpenalty of twenty- ed lmens, and three hundred ninetyfour pounds, that lix yards fquare of printed lilk handthe above -mentioned kerchiefs above-mentioned, were fhipprinte,d linens and ped the 20th of March prefertt.
lilk handkerchiefs,
fhall be fhipped and
Certified the 23d of March, 1730.
exported, and that
the fame, or any part
D. E. Searche!',
thereof, fhall not be
E. F. Surveyor,
relanded in any part
F. G. Landwaiter.
of Great-Britain.

A. E. ColleClor,
C. D. Comptroller.
On the back of the two Iall debentures mull be endorfed the
drawblck to be repaid, as follows:
The duty to be repaid for the printed linens and ~ 1. s. d.
printed lilk handkerchiefs, within-mentioned, I I 12
amounts to cleven pounds twelve fhillings -

°

A. B. ColleDor,

l

fi

C. Comptroller, Sof .the eu oms.

'" The debentures are to be delivered to the exporter, to produce to the colleaor of thofe duties, by whom, or the commiffioners, the drawback is to be paid, or the fecutity given
difcharged, if they were only fecured.
• 10 Ann. cap. I<j. §.

93.

12 Ann .. cap. 9.

14. A debenture for Britifh /larch.
tbe cullolns.

\Ii This debenture is to be delivered to the exporter to be
produced to the colleao~ of the duty on wrought pl:tc, by
who~, or by the comm,ffioners of the [aid duty the allow,
ance IS to be p a i d . '

cap.

Colleaor,

B.

On the back of the afore[aid debenture mufi be indorfed the
drawback to be repaid, as follows:

* 6 Geo. I.

B.

• If the linens or filk. are foreign, and printed in GreatBritain, it mult be here certified, that the oath is taken
&c. as for c~llicoes.
'

.. There are to certify, that Joel CriCp did enter with us, the
J2th day of January, 1730, in the Diligence of Brifrol,
Henry Hopkins maller, for the Streights, one hundred and
fifty ounces Troy of fllver plate wrought, all made lince the'
firll day of June, 1720, and marked wilh the mark, or llamp,
deroting it not to be lefs in finenef, than that of eleven ounces
and two penny-weights of fine lilver in every pound Troy, as
appears by the oath of Arthur Strong.

Bond is taken in the
penalty of 81. that
all the faid filver plate
wrought fhall be exported into foreign
parts, and not relanded again in any
part of Great-Britain.

G. Land-waiter,

A. B. Colleaor.,

On the back of the aforefaid aebenture mufi be endorfed the
allowance, as follows:
9

E. Searcher,

E .. F. Surveyor,

Port of Southampton.
R.oger Crompton did enter with U', the 13th day of February, 1730, In the Diligence of Briflol; Henry Hopkins mafter, for the Streights, lixty-three hundred weight, three quarte", and twenty-one pGunds of Bnt,fh-made /larch, making
(even thoufand, one hundred, lixty-one pounds net; the
duties whereof have been paid for his majelly's ufe, to the
proper officers appointed to receive the fame, after the rate
of two-pence per pound weifhr, being made lillce the feeond
.S C
day

DEB

DEB

of AuguR, 1714, as appears by the oath [or affirmation] of
Charles Owen.
A. B. Collettor, B. C. Cullomer, C. D. Comptroller.
Bond is taken in the
penalty of 1201. that
the above-mentioned
Harch fhall be fhipped and exported,
and that the fame,
or any part, fhall not
be relanded in any
part of Great-Bntain.

The feven thourand, one hundred,
and fixty-one pounds of much abovementioned, were fhipped the 13th of
February laft
Certified the 22d of March, 1730.
D. E. Searcher,
E.F. Surveyor,
F. G. Land-waiter.

A. B. Collettar,
C. D. ComptroJ!er.
15· Debentures for Britilh foap, paper, and candles.
The form of thefe is exattly the fame as of that for fiarch ;
but the particular goods, the duties paid, and the proof of it,
mu£l be inferted according to the following examples, viz.

S a A P.
Twenty-four firkins, and forty-eight half-lirkins, containing
three thoufand feventy-two pounds avoirdupoife weight, of
Britilh foft foap, the duties whereof have been paid for his
majelly's ufe, after the rate of one penny half-penny per
pound, as appears by certificate under the hand of G. H. the
colkttor, dated the 26th of January, 1730.

-Hundreds of cod-filh, __ ling, or hake, each filh colltainill
g
14 mches, ~r up,:,",ards, IJ~ length, from the bone in the fins
~o the thl'rd Jomt.'n the tad, and punched in the tail, accord_
IIlg to aCl: of .parllament.
---:Barrels of wet co~-fifh, ling, or haKe, each barrel COntallllng 32 gallons, Wllle meafure.
- Hundreds weight of dried cod-lilh, ling, or hake, called
haberdlnes.
-Barrels of white herrings, or full, or clean Ihotten . d
herrings, containing 32 gallons, wine mearure.'
Ie
And tor falmon, pdchards, Ihads, berrinas, and dried r'd
fprats, mull b~ added, That each barrel, ~r calk, is malke~
or branded, With the letters E. A.
'
And on the back of the aforefaid debenture mull be endorred
tbe bounty that IS to be p .. d on the exportation, thus:
The premium to be paid for the filh exported, as
within-mentioned, amounts to fifteen pounds,
fix Ihillings
___
___
A. B. Collettor,

B. c.

Cufiomer,

11..6

d

15

~

c. D. Comptroller.

And, if the collettor has proper money in his hands to pay
the fame, the exporter's receipt mu£l be taken for Cuch
bounty, as follows:
Southampton, the 23d day of March, 1730 •
Received of the honourable the commiffioners orl I. ,. d.
bis majelly's cuil:oms, by the hands of A. B. their
collettor in this port, the fum of lifteen pounds 15 6 0
fix Ihillings, in Cull of this debenture _ _ '
Witnefs C. D. Comptroller.

PAP E R.

F our hundred and eight yards fquare of Britilh fiained paper,
the duties whereof have been paid for his majelly's ufe, after
the rate of one penny half-penny per yard fquare, as appears
by certificate under the hand of G. H. the collettor, dated
the 12th of January, 1730.
CAN D L E s.
Five hundred pounds of Britilh tallow candles', and three
hundred and forty pounds of Britilh wax candles, avoirdupoife weight, tbe duties whereof have been paid for his majeil:y's ufe, after the rate of one penny per pound for the tallow candles, and eight pence per pound for the wax candles,
as appears by certificate under the hand of G. H. the collettor,
dated the 14th of February, 1730.

But, if the collettor has not fufficient money in his hands
on the new duty on ralt imported, or on the branches chargeable with the payment of corn debentures, the fame mull: be
certified to the commiffioners, as follows:
Thefe are to certify the honourable the commiffioners of his
majelly's cu£loms, That the collettor of Southampton has
not money in his hands arifing by the dutl of three pence
per gallon on foreign fait, or by culloms, out of which the
bounties for corn are payable, fufficie'"t to pay this debenture.
Witners our hands this 23d day of March, 1730.
A. B. Collettor,
B. C. Cull:omer,
C. D. Comptroller,

l of the cuil:oms
S
•

And when this debenture, with the aforegoing certificate
thereon,. is produced to the comllliffioners, their fecretary is
to examine it, and fignify the fame, as follows:
I have examined this debenture, and do find the requifite8<of
law duly perfornied; and by the aforegoing certificate it appears, that there is not fufficient money in that port to pay
the fame.
F. G. Secretary.

Being thus executed, they are to be delivered to the exporter,
in order to procure the drawback.

Whereupon the commiffioners will order the payment, as
follows:

On the back muil: be endorfed the drawbacks to be repaid,
a, follow:
The duty to be repaid for the" £larch within-men-II. s. d.
tioned, amounts to fifty-nine pounds, thirteen 59 13 6
--'--fhillings, and fix-pence
A. B. Collettor,
B. C. Comptroller,

16. A debenture for lilh.

Part of Southampton. Thefe are to certify, That Thomas
Jurat Thomas Fielding, That all the filh
herein - mentioned,
are Britilh taken, and
really exported to, or
for, parts beyond the
feas, and not relanded, or intended to be
relanded, in Great-

Hri!ain.
Thomas Fielding,
exporter [or hIS
agent.]
Jurat 22° die Martii,
1730, coram nobis
A. B. Collettor,
Co D. Comptroller.

FiClding did enter with us, the 27th
day of February, 1730, in the Ddigence of Brillol, Henry Hopkins mafter, for the Streights, fixty-eight barrel .. of falmon, of Britilh taking and
curing. Witnefs our bands, the 9th
day of March, 1730.
A. B. Collettor" B. C. Cullomer,
C. D. Comptroller.
~
Thefe are to certify, That we have
examined the ("*) fixty-eight liarrels of
falmon above-mentioned, each barrel
containing forty-two gallons winemeafure; and marked, or branded,
with the letters E. A. and lind them
all to be weB cured, and merchantable, and that they were fhipped the
III day of March prefent.
'
Certified the 20th of March, 1730.
D. E. Searcher,

Eo F. Affillant-Searcher.
In filling up the fearcher's certificate of the fhipping und Condition of the fifh, it mull be obferved, that the number, fize,
and fpecies of the filh, mull he diil:inttly exprelfed, arid that,
after this mark (*), there mu£l be added as follows, according to the feveral re(peClive fort~, viz.
.
-Calks of pilchards, or Ihads, each calk containing 50 gal,
Ions wine meafure.

5

Cull:om-houfe, London, the 27th day of March, 1730.
You are, in three months from the date hereof, to pay in
full of this debenture, out of fuch money as fhall then be
in your hands, arifing by the duty of three pence per gallon
on foreign fait imported, or, if the fame be deficient, out' of
the culloms or duties chargeable with the payment of the
bounty for the exportation of corn or grain, the fum of fifteen pounds fix Ihlllmgs.
To L. M. Efq; receivergeneral, and cafhier of
his majefiy's culloms.

G.H.}
H. I.

J. K.

.

Commdlioners.

K.L.
And when, for want of money, the debentures are not paid
at the port, but certified to the comllliffioners, duplicate,
thereof lIluil: be drawn out in proper columns, in ,like manner as before,defcribed for corn-debentures, in order to be
fent therewith.
17. A debenture for beef or pork.
Port of Southampt.

Thefeare to certify, Thadohn Fowler
did enter with us,the 20th na),d March,
Jurat John Fowler, 1730, in the DJ!'gcnceof Blillul, HenThat all the beef, ry Hopkins maller, for the Streight"
herein - mentioned, one hundred calks, quantity one hunwas falted with fo- dred ninety-five barrels "lid an balf of
reign fait only (with- fait beef, for fale, each barrel conout any mixture of taining thirty-two gallons, wine meaBritilh or Irilh fair) fure, all good and merchantable? and
for which the duties falted with foreign idlt only (Without
have been paid, and any mixture of BritUh or 11 ifh fait) lor
not drawn bark, and which the duties bave been paid" and
lIot

DEB
tha~ the fame is really
exported to parts be·
yond the feas, for
Iii Ie, and that no part
thereof was fpent, or
intended to be fpent,
for the [hip's ufe, and
was not rei and ed, or
intended to be relanded, in GreatHritain.

not drawn back. Witnefs our hands'
this 23d day of March, I Z3 0 .
A. B. ColleCtor,
B. C. Clifromer,
C. D. Comptroller.

John Fowler, ex·
porter [or his agent].
Jurat :'4odieMartii,
1730, coram nobis
A. B. ColleCtor,
C. D. Comptroller.

Thefe are to certify, That we have ex·
amined the one hundred ninety-five
barrels and an half of falted beef aboveIJlcntioned, e)lch barrel containing
thirty-two gallons,. wine~meafure,
which have been aCtually fillpped for
fale; and that all the faid beef is good
and merchantable, and the calks branded with the letters E. A. Wittlef, 'our
hands this 23d day of March, 1730.
D. E. Searcher,
E. F. Allifrant-Searcher.

And on the back of the aforefaid debenture mufr be endorfed
the bounty that is to be paid on the exportation" thus:
The premium to be paid for the one hundred}!. s. d.
ninety-five barrels and an half of falted beef,
exported liS within-mentioned, amounts to 14 13 3
fourteen pounds, thirteen /hillings, and three
pence
----A. B. ColleCtor,
B. C. Cuitomer,
C. D. Comptroller.

F or the payment of which debenture, or the certificate of ihe
want of money, and all other requilites, fee the <).rfCtlOns
before given (or the fi/h exported, the bounty belflg payable
out of the faid duties.
18. A debenture for coals.
Port of Southampton.

I

John How did enter with us, the 18th day of March, 1730,
in the Goodfellow of Hull, William Miller mafrer·, for Rot·
terdam, twenty-two chalders of coals, Newcome meafure,
making forty-two chalders of coals Winchefrer; the co~fr
duties whereof were paid [or fecured,·&c. as in the certificate] by Benjamin Thorn, the 7th day of January lall.' as it
dolh appear by the certificate of the collector of the (aid duties. And, for further manifefration of his jufr dealing
herein, he hath alCo taken oath befote us for the farile.
Cuftom-houfe the day and year abovefaid.

Southampton, the 24th of March, 1730.
Received of the honourab. Ie the commiffioners ofll. ,. J.
his majtlly's cufiom" by the hands of A. B.
their colletlor in this port, the fum of ten pounds, 10 4 9
four !hiIJin~', and nine pence, in fuJI of this
debenture ~
___
__
'

JI

Witnefs
C. D. Comptroller.
19· A debenture for foreign goods.

'" As foreign goods imported, and afterwards exported to foreign part. withlll-three years (accounting from the maller's
report of the /hip) are intitled to the drawback of fuch duties
as are by law to be repaid: therefore, when regularly fhip~
ped for exportation, debentures mufr be formed from the
certificate of the payment, or fecurity inwards.
.
In making out the debentures it mufr be obferved, that, If
the goods mel)tioned ;n the certificate were imported at any
other port, feparate debentures mufr be made; and, wben
fhipped, and the exportation dulX fworn to, they mull !'e
rent to the port, or ports, of importation, to have the dubes
computed and repaid; and the original certificate mufi be
fent therewith; and, if the duties were paid at London, a
duplicate in the following form:
• Second, fourth, fixth, and twenty-fixth rules of the book
of rates. 9 and Iu W. III. cap. 23. ,. 18. 7 Geo. 1.
cap. 21. §. 10.
Port of Southampton.
In the Taviftock of LondoJl, Daniel Bright mailer, for
Jamaica.
Robert A/hby.
The fubfidy, new fubfidy, one third fubfidy, two thirds fuofidy, addiiional duty, and impoft inwards, for feventy-two
callicoes, were paid at London by the united company, the
30th of May lail, being for the 'j 5 per cent. on cailicoes ;
twenty long cloths at lixty-five /hillings per piece, lot F V A,
folio 104, fold Lane by the Grantham; as by certificate
from London, in the name of Salter and company, dated the
3d of January lafr. Dated at the cuftom-houfe, the 20th of
March, 1730.
A. B. ColleCtor, B. C. Cufiomer, C. D. Comptroller.
To D. E. colleCfor outwards,
in the port of London.
Of the aforefaid debentures there are but two forts, viz. one
for tobacco, and another for all other foreign goods.

1. Debentures for tobacco.

A. B. ColleCtor, B. C. Cufromer, C. D. Comptro·lIer.
Jurat John How, The twenty-two chalders of' coals,
that the coals above- Newcame meafure, making forty-two
mentidned are really chalders of coals Winchefier me.fure,
~xported to parts be- above-mentioned, w¢re/hip)?ed the-r8th
yond the feas, and not and 19th of March prefent.
landed, or intended
to-berel.nrled, in any
Certified the 20th of March, 17Zo.
part of Great·Bd·
tain.
D. E. Searcher!
E. F. Surveyor,
,.Jurat 23° die Martii,
F. G. Landwaiter.
1730, coram nobis
A. B. ColleCtor,
C. D. Comptroller.
On the back mufi be endorfed the duties to be repaid; and
underneath the exporter's receipt. But in computing the
duties it mufi be obferved,
1. That, if the duties were. paid down at entry, the drawback muit be repaid in ready money, with the dlfcount
deduCted.
2. That, if the duties were fecured, the bond mufr De difcharged for the atnuunt of the draWback, by endorfing it.
3. That, if the duties were fecured at entry, but the bond
paid off before the entry outwards, or before the debenture
he fini!hGd, the drawback mufr be repaid in money, with or
without difcountj as was the cafe of the entry.
The coaft-duty of three /hillings the Chalder,}!.
6
to be repaid for the. coals within-mentioned,
amounts to fix pounds, two {billings; and
ten pence farthing
---

s. d.
2

IO~

10

In the execution whereof, it mufr be particularly obferved,
I. ,. That debentures for the fame quantity may be made in
one or more parchments; and therefore it is the pracrice of
London, Brillol, &c. when the bondable duties were fecured at importation, to make out a difiinCt debentute for them,
and another for the old fubfidy; in mofr other ports they are
ufually made on the fame parchment, by inferting the money
and bonds in different-columns.

• 7 and 8 W. III. cap. 10. §. 5.
2. '" That the exporter's oath mufr be printed, fpecifying

whether he aCts for himfelf, or by corrimillion.
~

7 and' 8 W. III. cap.
§. 24·

4

9

10.

§. 5.

12

Geo. I. cap.

28.

3. '* If' exported to any other foreign parts than Ireland, the
word Ireland mufr be added to the oath, after Great-Britain.
~

6 Geo. 1. cap.

2 I.

§. 50.

4' .. That as ne. tobacco may be con fumed on board !hips of
war in Europe, but what has paid full duties, and been m~.
nufaCtured in Great-Britain; . no drawback is to be allowed
for tobacco exported in any man of war.

• 6 Ann. -cap. 22. §. [3,

5' '* That the eight pounds per hog!head of 350 pounds, or
more, allowed for draught at importation, mufr not be deduCted on exportation.

* 9 Geo. I. cap.

The coafr.duty of two /hillings in the chalder,}
to be repaid for the faid coals, amounts to
3
four pounds, one /hilling, and ten pence three4 I 10.
farthings
___
-._
_ ____

John How.

21.

§. 15·

6 ... That debentures for tobacco exported to Ireland mufr
not be paid, till a certificate be produced, tefrlfying the landing thereof as follows:
• 8 Ann. cap. 13. §. 18.

Port

DEB

DEB
'Port of Dublin.
Thefe are to certify all whom it' may concern, That George
Hill of this city, merchant, hath landed here, out of the,
Hope of Dublin, James Butler mafter, from Southampton,
forty- four thourand, feven hundred, fifty-three pounds of
Blitifh plantation tobacco, which came per cocket from
thence in the name of Nicholas Stone, dated the 8th of
March laft, for forty-five thoufaod, reven hundred, twentyeight pounds of the faid tobacco: his majcfiy's full duties
whereof were here paid lly the raid merchant, the 28th of
March laft.

*

Witnefs our hands and feals of office, this fourth day of
April, 1731.
A. B. Collector, B. C. Comptroller, or Surveyor.
• To be omitted where there is no variation between the
quantities lhipped in Great-Britain, and landed in Ireland.
'tach cocket roua have one of thefe, and muft be annexed to
the refpective debentures, to be tranfmitted. as vouchers;
without which the collector will not have credit for the fame:
hut wh,ere the fubiidy is repaid in money, and the debenture
for the handed duties remains in the merchant's cuHody, the
original certificate mu(\: be annexed to the fublidy debenture,
and a duplicate of it attefied by the collector and comptroller,
annexed to the debenture for the bonded duties.
7. ,* That if, on producing the aforefaid certificate, th~re
·appears to be any dilfer~nce in weight, fo as the quantIty
landed is lefs than that fhipped; the exporter muft have an
'allowance not exceeding two per cent.
• 6 Geo. 1. cap.

21.

§.48;

8. That no perfons may fwear to the exportation, but fuch
as are permitted to fwear to debentures for othEr goods.

A <lebent-ure for the old fubjidy of tobacco, when the other
duties are fecured.
Port of Southampton.
Nicholas Stone did enter with us, the 8th day of March,
1730, in the Hop~ of Dublin, James Butler mafter, . for
Ireland, forry-five thoufand, feven hundred, twenty-eIght
pounds of Britifh-plantation tobacco; the fubfldy whereof
was paid inwards bv Dentlis Dove, the 3d of February laft;
Aaron Holt, the 7th of, February laft; and George ~ims,
the 13th of February laft, as doth appear hy. the ~ertlficat_e
of the collector inwards: and, for further mantfeftatlOn of hIS
iuft dealing herein, he hath alfo taken oath [or affirmation]
'before us, for the fame,
CL>ftom-houfe, Southampton, the day and year abovefaid.
A. B. Collector, B. C. Cuftomer, C. D. Comptroller.
Landed in Ireland as }lb. tab.
per certificate, dated
the4thdayotApnl,
44753
1731, no more than
Two per cent. ofl
45728 lb. fhipped - S
Drawback to be aI- l 45 66 7
iowed for -'S
A. B. Collector,
C. D. Comptroller.

The forty-five thoufand,
feven hundred, twentyeight pounds of tobacco
above - mentioned, were
fbipped the 9th of March
prefent. Certified the 22d
of March, 1730.

* E. F • Searcher,
F. G. Surveyor,
G. H. Land-waiter.

* Second Iule of the book of rates.
Jurat Nicholas Stone, That all the tobacco fbipped, as here
ccrtified, is really and truly exported for parts beyond the
fcas, on his own account [or on his own and company's account, or on .. the account of George Hill of Dublin, for
whom this deponent aas in the direction of the voyage] and
that none of the {aid tobacco hath been fince landed, or is
intended to be relanded in Great-Britain [Ireland, when not
exported thither J or the Iile of Man.
Jurat 19' die Aprilis, 1731, coram nobis
A. B. Collector, C. D. ,Comptroller.
.. In London and Briftol, the exporters of tobacco by comlniffion [wear, On commiffioh, having the direction of the
voyage.
On rtle back of the aforefaid debenture muft be endorfed the
old fublidy to be repaid, as follows:
The fublidy to b. to repaid for the tobacco With-} I. •. d.
2'
in- mentioned, amounts to one hundred
forty-two pounds, fourteen fbillings, and 142 14
:t
two-pence farthing
~
A. B. Collector, B. C. Cuftomer, C. D. Comptroller.

6

Southampton, the 20th of April
Received of the honoutable th. e commiffionerSll:
of his majefty's cuftoms, by the hands of
A. B. their collector in this port, the fum of
one hundred forty-two pounds, fourteen 142
/ fbillings, and two-pence farthing, in full of
- - - - '~
this debenture
Witne:s,
Nicholas
C. D. Comptroller.

I73 h
s.

d.

t4-

2~

Stone.

Note, 'Wlien the bondable duties ar= lilcewite paid at imaortation, they muft, be fpecified in the fame debenture with' the
old fublidy, and but one debenture made out for all the duties: but, when fecured, there mull be a feparate debenture
in form following:
A debenture for the bondable duties of tobacco.
Port of Southampton.
Nicholas Stone did enter with us, ·the 8th dayef March
1730, in the Hope of Dublin, James Butler maficr, fa;
Ireland, forty-five thGufand, Ceven hundred, twenty~eight
pounds of Bntlfh-plantatl0n tobacco;. the additional duty,
new fubftdy, one thlfd. fublidy, and tmpoft whereat Were
fecured inwards, as follows, viz. fur thirty-five thoufand, two
hundred, twenty-eight pounds, by Dennis Dove, the 3d of
Febru~ry laft, out of the Olive-Branch of Ipfwich, Giles
Ellis mafier, reported the 28th of January laft; for tW[)
thoufand five hundred pounds by Aaron Holt, the 7th of
February laft, ,and for eight thoufand pounds by George
T,ms, the 13th of February laft, out of the vVclcome of
Whitehaven, Charles Jones mafter, reported the 4th of February laft, as doth appear by the certificate of the collEaor
inwards; and, for further manifefialion of his jufr dealing
herein, he hath alfo taken oath [or affirmation] before us
for the fame.
.
Cufiom-houfe, Southampton, the day and yea~ abovefaid.
A. B. Collector, B. C. Cufiomer, C. D. Comptroller.
The officer's certificate of the fhipping, and the exporter'.
oath, muft be the fame as on the foregoing debenture tot
the old fublidy.
On the back muft be endorfed the fevera! duties to be dif·
charged on the bond~, as follows:
The additional duly to be difcharged on bOndS}' Bonds.
(or the tobacco within-mentioned, amounts
161 14- 9
to one hundred lixty-one pounds, fourteen
fbillings, and nine pence
--The new'fubftdy to be difcharged for the fame,
amounts to one hundred fixty-one pounds,
161 14- 9
fourteen fbillings, ~nd nine pence - The one third fublidy to be difcharged for the
fame, amounts to fifty-three pounds, eigh58 18
teen ,fbillings, and three pence
Impoft on tobacco to be diicharged for the}
fame, amounts to four hundred eighty-thre~
483'
3
pounds, four fbillings, and three pence -

I
I

:s

+

860 12

0

A. B. Collector, B. C. Cuftomer, C. D. Comptroller.
Southampton, the 20th of April, 1731.
1. s. d.
Received of the honourable the commiffionerS
of his majelly's cuftoms, by the hands of
A. B. their collector in this port, the fum of 86 12 0
eight hundred lixty-two pounds, twelve'
2
fbillings, by endorfement on bonds, in full
of this debenture
_
_
Witnefs,
Nicholas Stone.
C. D. Comptroller.

J

But if the officers chufe to make out but one debenture for
the old fublidy, alld the bondable duties, as is the.praaiceoi
fame ports, it muft be in the form following:
A debenture for all duties on tobacco, when the bondable
duties are fecured.
Port of Southampton.
Nicholas Stone did enter with us, the 8th day of March, 1730,
in the Hope of Dublin, James Butler mafier, for Ireland,
f?rty-five th?ufand, feven hundred, twenty-eight pounds, ofB:itlfb-plantatton tobacco; the fublidy inwards whereof was paid,
and the additional duty, new fublidy, one third fublidy, and
impoft inwards, were fecured as follows, viz. for thirty-five
thoufand, two hundred, twenty pounds, by Dennis Dove, .the
3d of February laft, OUt of the Olive-Branch of Ipfwlch,
Giles Ellis rnafter, reported the 28th of January laft; for two
thoufand five hundred pounds, by Aaron Holt, the 7th of February laft, and for eight thoufand pounds, by George Tims,
the 13th of February laft, out of the vVelcome of Whitehaven, Charles Jones mafteT, reported the 4th of February
laft, as doth appear by the certificate of the colleaor .Inwards:
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wards: and, for further manifeitation of h!s juft dealing
herein, he hath alCo taken oath [,?r affirmation] before Uo
for the fame.
b
r 'd
Cultom-houfe, Southampton, the day and year a ovelaL .
A. B. CoHeaor, B. C. Cuftomer, C. D. CU1l)ptroller.

't"Le import on tobacco to be lIVIoney.
dlichargtd for the fame, amounts to fovr hundred - - - - eighty-five pounds, four lhd '
IlOgs, anJ thrce pence -

The officer's certificate of the lhipping, and the exporter's
oath with the remarks of the quantity landed 1D Ireland,
muO' be the fame as on the foregoing debenture for the old
fubfidy only.
On the back mull: be end"rfed th-e (everal duties to be paid in
money, and difcharged on bonds, as follows:
The fubfidy to be repaid for the
Money.
tobacco WJ[hin-mentlOned'l
amounts to one hundred forty-two pounds, fourteen 142 14
fuiJIings, and two pence farthing - - --.
The additional duty to, be dlfcharged on bonds for' the
fame, amounts to one hun- _ _ _ _
dred fixty-one pounds, fourteen fuLl lings, and nine
pence
The new (ubfidy to be, dif-l
charged for the fame, amounts to one bundred fix- - - - - ty-one pounds, fourteen lhillings, and nine pence
The one third fubfidy to be1
difcharged for the fame, a'"
mounts t"fifty-tbree pounds, , - - - - eighteen lhllling~, and tbree
pence
'-

Bonds.

2i

1

Importers.

Date of bonds.

161 14

9

161 14

9

53 18

3

1,42 14 2i I 86 4 12 0
-----------,
A. B, Colleaor, B. C. Cullomer, C. D. Comptroller.
Southampton, the 20th of-April, 1731:

1

Received of the honourable the commiffionersl
I. s. d.
of his majdiy's cufroms, \ly the hands of
A. B. tbeir coJieaot in this port, the fum of
one hundred forty-two pound" fvurteen fhllJ
lings, and two pence farthing in lTIoney,
and eight bundred, fixty-two pound" twelve?\ 100 5 6 ,:ti
lhillings by endorfement 00 bonds, making
together one thoufaod and five, pounos,
fix lhillings, and two pence farthing, being
in full of tbis debenture"
J
Witnefs
Nicholas Stolle.
C. D. Comptroller.
And as tbe bondable duties on this debenture are to be applied towards' the difcbarge of feveral bonds; therefore it
would be proper to annex fcheme of the particular appropriations of the fevend duties ;n tbe following form.:'

a

NICHOLAS STONE.

In the Hope of Dublin, James &rtler mafier, for Ireland,
45667 pounds of Britilh-plantation tobacco, 'to' be appi,,priated to tbe difcbarge of tbe following bonds; viz.

Ships and dates of reports.

------ ----Denni5 Dove, 3 Feb. '730. Olive Branch, G\lesEllis, 28 Jan.173 0
7 Ditto - - Welcome, Charles Jones, 4 Feb. - . Aaron Holt.
George Tim,. '3 Ditto - - Ditto - . -

New SubQ;Jant.ex
Add. duty.
fidy,
ported.

One third
Subiidy_

* 35 16 7

4' 10 4 373 13 0
2 '9
0~ 26 11
3
9 8 IO~ 85 0 0

Impoft_

- - - ---------- ----- ----25 0U
8000

IZ4- _I I

8 r7
28 6

a

1

E

17

,

8

28

6

8

0

124 I I

----- ----- ----------------.--------------- -+5-66-7 ----,61
9 161 '4 9 53 18 3 48 5 4 3
14-

" The 61 lb, of tob,acco being the difference between the quantity to be allowed for, and tbat /hipped, is deduCled frolll
this article.
With refpea to tbe bondable duties on tobacco, it muft be
obferved, that if it lhould happen that they 'have been fecured
at importation, and the bond be paid off before the debenture
be palI"ed, tbofe duties mull: be paid in money: and' if tbe
bond was paid off before due, fo tbat difcount was allowed
for the time unexpired, it mull: be fpecified on tbe debenture,
and tbe difcount dedua~d.

U. Debentures for all other foreign goods.
In which is to be obferved,
I. '" That no perfon may be admitted to fwear to the expor,tation, but the true exporter, eitber as proprietor; or who,
being ern ployed by commiffion, is concerned in tbe direaion
of the voyage.

• 4 and 5 W. and M. cap. 15. §. 13. 6 and 7 W. III.
cap. 7. §.5. IZ Geo. I. cap. 28. §.24.

*

2.
Tbat debenture for any certificate goods exported to
Irela!1d muft not be allowed, 'till certificate be produced, teftifying tbe landing thereof: one of wbicb certificates is to be
required for eacb cocket, and annexed ~o tbe debentures,
before tbe fame are palI"ed; and tranfmitted 'as voucbers, or
the coneaor will not bave credit for tbe fame: but wbere
the fubfidy is repaid in money, and -the debenture for the
bonded duties remains in the mercba'nt's cuftody, the original certificate muft be annexed to tbe fubfidy debenture, and
a duplicate of it attefled by tbe colleaor and comptroller,
annexed to tbe debenture for tbe bonded duties: and tbefe
certificates and duplicates are to be numbered to diftinguilh
whether it be Ill:, 2d, 3d, &c. duplicate.
21. §. II.
8 Ann. cap. 13. §.18. 5 Geo, I.
cap, II, §. 5. 9 Geo. 1. cap. 8_ §. 8. 2 Geo. H. cap,
28. §, 3. 3 Geo. II. cap. 20. §, 2.

.. ,-Ann. cap.

And according to the quantity landed (if 'elS than lhipped in
Great-Britain) tbe drawback muft be allowed, and for no
more.
, 3· * That a debenture muft not be made out for any fait
landed in Ireland, unlefs entered outwards at exportation fur
fome port in Ireland.

• 5 Ann. cap. 29. §. 13'

4· That the colleaor and comptroller are to give the importers of faIt, credit, in their account, for what faIt lhall be
exported to any foreign parts, by debentures.
VOL.

I.

A debenture for anyother foreign goods tban tobacco.
Port of Southampwn.
Robe,t. Alhby did .enter with us, the i6th day of March,
1730, In_ tbe TaVLftock of London, Daniel Bright mafier,
for JamaIca.
' ,
The fubfidy, new fubfidy, and one third fubfidy inwards,
. were paid for feven h!,ndred, an balf, and ten ells plain,
narrow, Germany linen; by James Owen, tbe 18th of
June, 1729; one hundred forty-feven ells plain Holland's
linen, under 1 .; ell wide, by Roger Smith, the 7tb of
December, and 15th of January laft; three bundred weight
and ~n balf of currants,. and ten pounds of nutmeg.s, by
WIlham Barber, the 4th Infta~t; twenty reams of ordimry
paper" beIng for the new dutIes, fine fooI's-cap, by John
Short, tbe 3d of May, 1729'; eight pounds of rhubarb,
fourteen pou(lds of gemian, aod feven pounds of fcammony,
from tbe place of theIr growth, by Samuel H L1rft, the 8th
of April, and 16th of November lait; two bundred weigbt,
tbree quarters, and fourteen pounds of battery 1 five bundred
weigbt, one quarter, and feven pounds of metal prepared, by
Ralpb Snow, tbe 3d of Augufr, and 19tb of November laft.
The two thirds fubfidy was Iikewife paid for, all but linen
and currants; the additional duty was paid for linen 1 the
impoft 1690 was paid for, all but Holland's linen, nutmegs, battery and metal prepared; the impoft 1692-3 was
paid for battery, and metal prepared; the new duty was
paid for nutmegs, paper, and drugs; the additional new
duty was paid for nutmegs, as dotb appear by the certificate
of tbe colleaor inwards; and, for furtber manifeftation of bis
juft dealmg herein, be bath alfo taken oath [or affirmation J
before us for the fame •
Cufrom-boufe, Southampton, tbe day and year abovefaid.
A.

B. Colleaor,

Jurat Robert Alhby,
That the goods mentioned in tbis debentun~, are really and
bona fide, exported
for parts beyond tbe
feas, on his own account [or on his
own and company's
account, or *" on ac . .
count of A. B. of

B. C. Cuftomer, C. D. Comptroller.
The feven bundred, an balf, and ten
ells plain, narrow Germany linen,
one hundred forty-feven ells plain HoIland's linen, under I -} ell wide, tbree
bundred weight and an balf of currants, ten pounds of nutmegs, twenty
reams of ordLnary paper, beill" for the
new duties, fine fool's cap ~ eight
pounds of rbubarb, fourteen pounds
of gentian, feven pounds of fcammony, two bundred wl'i[bt, three
8 D
~
quar-
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Jamaica, for 'whom quarters, and fourteen pounds of batthis deponent aas in tery; five hundred weight, one quarthe dtreCliotl of the ter, and feven pounds of metal, prevoyage] and that no pared above-mentioned, were /hipped
part hereof has been the 17th of March prefent.
fince /pnded, or is
intended to be reCertified the 23d of March, 1730.
landed in Great-BriD. E. Searcher,
tain, or the 1I1e of
E. F. Surveyor,
Man.
Jurat 23° die Martii,
F. G. Landwaiter.
1730, coram nobis
A. B. Colleaor,
B. C. Comptroller.
• In London and Briftol, the exporters of goods by com'
million [wear, On commillion, having the direCtion of the
voyage.
On the back mufi be endorfed tbe feveral duties to be repaid;
and underneath the exporter's receip,t, as follows:
The fubfidy to be repaid for the goods with-l J. o. d.
in--mentioned, amounts to four pounds,
4 4
~
four £hillings, and one penny half-penny
The additional duty to be ~aid for. the fame, ~ I 8 8
, amounts to one pound, eIght ihlllmgs, and
~
-eight pence

--5

12

Tbe new fublidy to be repaid, feven pounds,1. 7
nine £hillings, and one penny farthing S
'The one-third fublidy to be repaid" two
pounds, nine ihillings, and eight pence
2
farthinO'
--The tw.;'-tbirds fubfidy to be repaid, two
pounds, three ihillings, and feven pence
2
farthing
The impofi 1690 to be repaid, two pounds, ~
four £hillings, and eleven pence three far2
things
The impofi J 692 . 3 to be rep~id, one pound,
eighteen ihillings, and four pence halfI
penny
-The' new duty on fpice, &c. to be repaid, 1.
one £hilling
S ,0
The additional duty on (pice, &c. to be re-l
paid, eleven ihillings, two pence three
0
farthings'
The new duty on pepper, &c. to be re-}
0
paid, filt ihillings, and fix pence halfpenny
The new duty on foap, &c. to be- repaid,1. 2
two pounds, ten ihillings
J
The additional duty on foap, &c. one pound, 1. I
five £hillings
,S

I
l

9

I

Cufioms

9 ~
~

I

..

9 8

~

3 7

i

4-

-:l:

II

18 4-;0

II

2

i

6 6 i10

0

5

0

26 12

3

i

;... B. ColleCl:or, B. C. Cullomer, C. D. Comptroller.
Southampton, the 24th of March, 1730.
Received of the honourable the commiffionerSll. s. d.
of his majefry's culioms, by the hands of
A. B. their colleCl:or in this port, the fum of 26 12 3 i
twenty-fix pounds, twelve ihillings, and
three pence three fartbings, in full of this
d.ebenture
Witners,
Robert Afhby.
C. D. Comptroller.
On recourfe to tbe entry outwards, frolt! wbich this debenture was formed, it will appear that there were likewife en-

tered railins folis and callicoes, tbough not inferted in the
debenture, becaufe tpe duties of t?e former were paid at
Pool, and of the latter at London: m furh cafes reparate debentures mufi he made out, and fent to the refpective ports
to have the duties there computed and repaid; and the ex~
portation' fworn to, if exported by bis order, who fent them
from the port of importation; remembering to have a diftina parchment for the duty of 15 per cent. On mullins or
callicoes.
All the feveral ~nds of debentures, the forms of wbicb are
here given, mu1l:, before delivered or paid to the exporters
be entered into a feparate book, t? be kept for tbat purpofe
by the colleaor and comptwller, In the forms preceding.
See the TABLE thereof•
DEBIT, among book-keepers, is ufed to exprefs the left.
hand page of the ledger, to which are carried all articles
fupplied, or paid, on the fubjea of an account, or that is
charged to that'account.
DEBTOR and CREDITOR, an art focalled, which is
made ufe of by the mofi ikilful and emim:nt traders, in order
to keep an exaa account of all their commercial tranf.
aaions.
REM

ARK s.

Under the articles of ACCOUNTANTSHIP, BOOK-KEEPER,
and BOOKS of MERCHANTS, we bave gradually introduced
the reader into a knowledge of this ufeful and important
metbod of account-keeping; to all which we refer: and
under the bead of BANKING I ,have, upon a Jingle Iheet,
exhibited to 'One view, in a plain praaical light, how eafuy
this art is applrcable to that branch of bufinefs. This I have
done in the ledger-rorm only, judgiIJg that the mofi intelligible, as, it is the moll: e{fential book of all,. and all others
only preparatory thereunto. And baving g,vcn a full account of the nature and ufe of all books auxiliary to tbis, under the article BOOKS of MERCHANTS, I £hall not repeat
what I have tbere faid, but proceed to delineate tbe whole art
of DEBTOR and CRED~TOR, according to it's true and fundamental principles, at One view, and that alro upon one
fingle £heet fcr tbat purpofe; wbich, being comprehended.
will enable any perfon to apply this art to any kind of negoce
whatfoever, and that eitber of a public 'Or private nature.
I am the more readily induced to chufe this ledger-form rather
tban any other given in the ordinary way by voluminous writers upon this fubjeCl:, the fpecimen before given thereof, in
regard to the bufinefs of banking, having met with fo good a
reception.
Previous to which, I ihall only defire tbe reader to obferve
tbe few following general rules, for his government in Ibe
flating of accounts, according to the metliod of debtor and
creditor, or the genuine Italian method, by double entry. As
I. The account unto which any thing comes, or upon account ,of which any thing goes out, is to be charged debtor
for the fame, and it's total amount.
. ,
2. That account from whence the fame comes, is to be difcharged thereof, or made creditor for it.
And although this art is of fo very extenfive a nature as to be
applicable to every kind ofbufinefs whatfoever, where account,
are requlfite, that the flate of {uch accounts Ihould jufily
and truly appear UpOn the ledger; yet all kinds of accounts
that can happen upon tbis principal book, are reducible to
fo few a number, as four ; and; if! may be allowed an el(preffion borrowed from the mariner, the boxing about of
thefe four difiina fpecies of accounts, fuitably to the nature
of the tranfatl:ion, either by way of cbarge or difcharge, or
according as thefe certain accounts ihall require to be fiale~,
either as ,debtors or creditors, comprehends tbis whole fc,·
ence, notwith1l:anding tbe prolixity of authors who have prpfe1fedly wrote thereupon.

A General
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A General V lEW of aLE D G E R, kept according to the Method of Accountantlhip by
DOUBLE ENTR Y.

~ all money received.

CAS H - - - - - - Compreh~nds

- DR.

MERCHANDIZE GENERAL .; - DR.'
Comprehends all merchandize bought.

PERSONAL ACCOUNTS .; .; : Di:
Comprehends when any perfons ought to be de~
bited.
'

DR~
Comprehends all intermediate accounts, fuch as
charges of merchandize, commiffion, voyages,
iliipping, draughts, remittances, exchanges,
profit and 10fs, &c.

D,ESIGNS - - - - • - • •

PER CONTRA - -

-

-

-

-

-t

-

Comprehendi all money paid.

PERCONTRA - - - - -

Comprehendi all mer~handize fold.

:: CR~
,Comprehends when any perfons ought to be
credited.

PER CONTRA - - - -

PER CONTRA - -

•

-

-

CR.

EXPLANATION
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EXPLANATION by EXAMPLES.
}. If you buy goods for ready money, you debit MERCHANDIZE GENERAL, or PARTICliLAR, and credIt CASH.
2. If you teII goods for ready money, you debit CASH, and
credit MERCHANDIZE GENERAL" or PARTICULAR.
3. If you buy goods part for ready money, and part on credit, you debit MERCHANDIZE GENERAL, or PARTICULAR, and credit CASH for the fum paId, and the PERSONAL
ACCOUNT for the fum due.
4. If you fell goods on credit, you debit the PERSONAL
ACCOUNT, and credit MERCHANDl?,E GENERAL or PARTICULAR.
5. If yo~ ftIl goods for a part credit, and a part ready money,
you debit CASH for what you receive, and PERSONAL AcCOUNT for what remains due, and credit MERCHANDIZE
GENERAL or PARTICULAR by both,
,
6. If you order foreign merchandizes to be fent for your
own account, you debit DESIGNS, or VOYAGE, from, &c.
to, &c. and credit PERSONAL ACCOUNT for tpe whole
cofi and charge, as ,per invoice .nd infurance, &c. in the
foreign money of the country"'.
• As your foreign correfpondcnt, in this refpea, aas as a
factor for you, and you are indebted to him only, according to the invoice, in the money of his country, 'you muft
enter this tranfaWon under the head of fuch perfanal accoUnt thus: A. B. of Lifbon. My foreign account, and
credit him in millreas, the money of acconnt in Lillian,
and' value fuch money at the price of exchange; and, w~en

you pay him, either by remitting him, o~ by hIS drawing,
on you, you debit A. B. in the fame foreIgn account, and
credit the

aCC0unt

of draughts or remittances, 'till

YOLl

hav.e

paid the money, and then debit either of thorn, and credIt
ca!h. And, as you credit his perfonal account, according
as the cour[e of exchange then is, [0 you debit him according to what you really pay for [uch fOJeign money, whereby the diiference between the fterling columns offuch foreign account will ·!hew whether you gain or lo[e by the
exchange, from the firli valuation.

7. If yqu fend a foreign correfpondent goods for his account,
you debit his PERSONAL Rerling ::,ccount, and credit MERCHANDlzE.-Or, if you buy the goods pn credIt, you may
credit the feller for what is due, and CASH, or CHARGES
of MERCHAr:IDIZE "', for what you expend, and credit
COMMISSION ACCOUNT for your commifiion.
~ This aceountofCH ARGES ofMBRCHANDIZE frequently anfwers the erid of an intermediate account to PROFIT and
Loss, and may be made an excellent blind upon many occalions ; for it is debtor to ca!h only for what is really paid
on that account, but it may be creditor for more, and for
cornmiilion, &c.-And the diiference in the ballance paffed
to profit and lofs, or to capital ftock, &c.-By this account
the profits or loffe, of traders may be fa artfolly concealed,
to aBfwer temporary purpofes, &c. as few can difcover but
the thorough·paced accountant.
8. If you import goods from a foreign correfpondent to fen
by commiffion, you debit MERCHANDIZE FOR ACCOUNT,
OF SUCH PERSON, and credit CHARGES OF MERCHANDIZE, for the duties and all incident expences.-And ,when
you make out the accQunt of f!lles ;0 ~f thofe goods! and. fend
the fame to your correfpondent, you Include your commlffion
therein.-And, in your own books, you debet merchandize
account of fuch perfon to COMMISSioN, and to the STERLING ACCOUNT of fuch correfpondent, and credit, COMMISSION account, and fuch correfpondent's STERLING
ACCOUNT.

*

See the article ACCOUNT OF SALES, under the article
ACCOUNT, where are contained fame particular remarks
upon the making out fuch accounts.

9. If you fend goods to a foreign correfpondent to fell for
your account by commifiion, you debet VOY AGE to fuch a
place, conligned to fuch perfon, and credit MERCHANDIZE
for the coit, and CHAR9ES OF MERCHANDIZE for all incident expences.-And fend an invoice'" therewith.
.. An invoice is an account of the coft and charges of the
goods fent, for the government of your factor in the fales
of fuch goods. But it being cofiomary amo~g merchants
to add 5 or 10 per cent. or more, upon the invoice, in or~
der to i'nduce a factor to fen more to the advantage of his
principal, it is feldom much regarded. See the article
IN\'OIc'E.
10. When your faClor render. you an account of {ales of
fuch goods, you debet his foreign 'lccount, and credit the ac·
. coun' of VOYAGE to him conligned'; which you value in
the outer calum;l in fierling money, according to exchange,
which is rectified afterwards on the ballance of the account,
as before obferved. So that the profit or lofs upon fuch
goods, will appear upon tbe account of voyage, &c. And
'"hen your factor remits you, or you draw upon him for the
net produce ,of your goods, you debet the account of DE·
SIG"S (i. e. DRAUGHTS or REMITTANCES) and credit
your factur's FOREIGN ACCOuNT.-And, when you receive
tho mOllty, you debet the "ccount of CASH, and credit the

account of DItAUGHTS or REMITTANCE,; which conclud
the whole adventure.
.
,s
REM ARK s.
If thefe few inRances only are t.horoughly c0!Dprehrnded, and
the reafon of them, the attentIve reader' Will ealily ob"· Ii
that the boxing of thefe fbur different kinds of account cr ~'
~ay of charge and difcharge, to keep the books in a ball:'nc!,
Includes the whole art: and any pel fan who reprefents thefe
lour artlcle~ before hIm, they will prove a conRant guide
In the fiattng of all manner of accounts" though ever fo
complicated.
And, w~en he has made himfelf a mafier of the true debtors
and credlwrs, . the regifiering tranfaClions minutely and Cl[cumfiantlaUy In the waRe-book and journal, in order to be
poRed from thence into the ledger, will be extremely ea(y.
But, lefi what has been faid fhould not prove fa intelligible
as I could wifh, I fhall make ufe of anothcr method of
explication.
As all tranfaClions in trade are mutual between perfon and
perfon, fa the conlideration how thofe we deal with' are to
itate their accounts, in order to be in conformity with Our
own, will ferve to help the young accountant' to the true
method of fiating of his debits and credico. Example:
If you in England agree with a foreign correfl'0ndent to be
equally concerned with him in a cargo of merchandize, and
confign the fame to him for d,cpofal, the firfi co a, charge and
infurance, &c. being 2oool.-Confider, you mua either have
fuch merchandize by you, or you muR purchafe them-If you
bave them by you, they mufi fiand debtor in your books for
their prime cofi and charge, as before fhewn.-Or, if you pur·
chafe them, they will Rand debtor to the feller, if you had
credit, or to caih, if bought for ready money, and perfons or
caih mufi hav'e credit for the fame.-When fuch merchandizes
go out of your 'po/feffion, reafon fays that they mufi no longer
remain debtor, as if they fiill remained. in your po/feflion._
If fa, when you part with thefe goods" you are certain that
they mufi have credit.-What then is the proper creditor is
the next queftion? For every debtor mufi have it's counterpart creditor, to conRitute the double entry, and every creditor it's counterpart debtor.
If you part with thefe merchandizes to be fent by fea to a foreign correfpondent for your joint account, reafon dictates that
fuch a correfpondent cannot be a debtor for the whole, fince he
is but a half part intereited therein. ,But reafon fays, as foon
as the goods are fhipped, that he is anfwerable for his pan,
wherefore here is one debtor. Qyere, ,What fays plain reafan ought to be the other, that both may make up the whole!
- Tne anfwer is fa eafy, that it can fcarce be miRaken.
,DESIGNS mufi be the other, under the title of voyage to
{uch place, configned to fuch a one.-So that, by this method
of entry, there will be two debtors to make up the counterpart creditor.-Whence it appears, that when' your foreign
correfpondent, and partner in this adventure, renders you an
account of fales for your part" you debet him and credit the
voyage aforefaid; whereby the profit or IMs ariling will appear upon this voyage-account on the ledger.
There is another manner of Rating this tranfaction. Let
voyage, &c. in co~pany,.~c. be ~ebt<!r ,to .merc~}~,dj~e
f0r the.whole coft, and cl1Jirfge o[ the a.dventure, and del"t
your foreign correfpondent tal the vilyage;, which method of
entry rendering the voyage in company, .'&c. debtor for the
whole, and creditor for one half, leaves that account virtually
a debtor only for one half: and, being made creditor for one
half, the net proceeds will confequently fhew the profit or
10fs upon this occurrence.
Confider on the other hand, how your foreign correfpondent
fiates this affair in his books.
Upon writing him that you
have ihipped fuch good. for your joint account, he Rates the
affair in his book rhus: Voyage from London, in company,
&c. debtor to your fterling account, for his half part ofthecoa,
charge, and infurance, &c. and gives your Rerling account
credit in conformity; which'ihews the true fiate of his a/falrs
with you, if he dies before the goods arrive.-On their amval,
he pays duties and other charges.-For which he may either debit the voyage, &c. for his half part, and you for your's in your
foreign account, to his account of calli, and credit that aCcount for what money he expends; or he may dilcharge the
voyage account by debiting merchandize in company thereto
for his own part, and to the account of cafh for the whole
he expends, and then debit you to merchandize in company,
&c. for your part of the cuRoms and charges 'till fold,-And,
when fold, may give you credit by merchandize In c~mpany
for your half the Ilet produce, exclufive of thofe dUlles aad
fi'rft charges.:......Or he may place the whoI<' charges to the
company account, and credit you at the conclufion for your
half the clear net proceeds, &c.
'
If you order a correfpondent at one foreign port to lade goods
for another foreign port, anti confign them to fuch a one for
your account and riik, how mufi this account be tlated ill
your books?
'Tis certain that he who fends the goods, according 10 .your
order and direction, is your creditor for their cofi and charge.
-But the perfon to whom you ordered them to be configned,
(;ann0t
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cannot be your debtor before he has receired thofe goods.
how thismethod ofaccounts by debtor and creditor is applicable
Here therefore interpoCes the intermediate account ofDeligns,
to the accounts of the nation; and may ferve to afcertain Inunder the denomination of voyage from fuch a place condlfputably the true and genuine fenfe of all aas of parlialign ed to furh a. one. de~tor, ~nd the perfon who fends th.e
ment, that may be hereafter made, in regard to the FUNDS,
goods is the credItor III hIs foreIgn account of money of his
and PUBLIC REVENUE of this kingdom; the public and the
own country, as before intimated.
public creditors always righted, in any future variations,
When your correfpondent, to whom yOl,l have conligned fuch
With regard to their property, and many rancorous difputes
goods, ~vrites y.ou of ~he fale, and .net produce ther~of, you
and altercations, both within doots and without, therehy happily prevented.
debit him 10 his foreign account, 10 the money of his country and credit the account of voyage, &c. conligned to him.
Whereby the profit or lofs ariling from this adventure will
Some of the principal laws of England, relating to debt and
,
debtors.
appear upon the voyage account, when the values. of the foreign money come to be afcertained in fierling. And as the
3
Edw.
III.
c.
23.
NOlie
t~ dill:rain a foreigner in any city,
firfi correfpondent who fent and conligned thefe goods to the
tow~, &c. for any debt not Jufily his, on pain of grievous
lattec·by your order, is your creditor, and the other ·is your
pun IChment.
debtor; it is natural in the courfe of bulinefs, erpecially If
2 Rich. I.I. c. 3. Judgment !hall be given againfi a debtor,
tbe exchanges !hould at fuch time prove favourable, to order
who, haVIng made a fraudulent conveyance to defraud crediyour creditor to draw upon your delltor for his reimburfetors, retires into a privileged place, and refufes to appear on
ment, or your debtor to remit to your creditor.-Let which
proclamation by the fheriff.
will of thefe two be the cafe, you mull: debit the creditor; or
3 Jac. 1. c. IS. 14 Geo. II. ~. 10. Citizens and freemen of
credit the debtor; which keeps both their accounts in a jull:
London, and others, having debts owing under 40 s. to
light in your own books.-Or, if it is more convenient or
caufe the debtor to be fummoned to the court of Requell:s at
advantageous for you to remit your foreign creditor, or order
Guildhall; refuling to appear, to be imprifoned in one of
him to draw on you, you debit him in his foreign account,
the compters, &c. But this aa not to extend to debts for
wherein he had credit, to draughts or remittances in conrent, or on real contraas, &c.
formity, and credit either the one or the other, according as
4 and 5 Ann. c. 16. In debt on fingle bill, &c. the dethe tranfaWon has fell out.-And, when you a,Ctually pay
fendant may plead payment in bar. And pendirrg an. aaion
the money for fuch drdUght, or remittance, you debit one
on bond, &c. the defendant may bring in principal, interefi,
of thele accounts to ca!h, and credit caCh, which keeps all the
and cofrs; and the court !hall give judgment to difcharge the
accounts right and in a ballance.
.
defendant.
Let it be confidered alfo, in what manner both thefe foreign
I Stat. 2 Geo. II. cap. 22. fea. I J. Mutual debts between
correfpondents enter thefe mercantile negotiations in their
plaintiff and defendant, or if either party fue or be fued, as
boob.-A. that correfpondent to whom you gave the firll:
executor or adminill:rator, between the tefiator or inteftate,
order, is your creditor in your own books; fa you are of
and either party, one debt may be fet againfi the other, and
courfe his debtor in his books, in your account current in the
matter given in evidence on the general ilfue, or pleaded in
money of his country, for the call:, charge, commillion, and
bar, as the cafe !hall require, if notice be then given of the
infurance, if not made by yourfelf, for the amount of the
fum to be infified on, and on what account due. Made perwhole invoice of fuch goods (ettt for your account.-If then
petual, 8 Geo. II. cap. 24.
you ere a debtor in fuch correfpondent's books, what is it
2 Stat. 8 Geo, II. cap. 24, fea. 5. Mutual debts may he fet
reafonable to make the cbunterpart creditor 1-The anfwer is
againll: each other" by being pleaded or in the general iITue,
mighty natural, from the principles before laid down. Merthough. deemed of a different nature, unlefs either accrue by
chandizes going out of his polTe(lion, 'tis certain, that acpenalty contained in a bond or fpecialty. In fuch cafes it
count is one crediror to make up a part of the whole; and,
fhall be pleaded in bar, fetting forth what is jull:ly due on
as there neceITarily accrue charges of merchandize, and com- .
ej,her fide.
miffion, &c. the!e dill:ina intermediate accounts of Deligns
Debt to the king.
will make up the other part.-And when he draws upon you,
or you remit him for the whole, he tben credits or difcharges
. I Mag". ~hart. 9 Hen. III. cap. 8. and 18.
The king's debt
you, and debits his account of draughts or remittances.not to be levied on lands, when there are goods and chattels
And, when he receives his money for the bill of exchange, he
to fatisfy; nor !hall pledges be difirained when the principal
debits his account of ca!h, and credits draughts ,or remitis fufficient, and if they anfwer the debt, to have the debtor's
lands, &c.
tances, according as the affair has turned out.
,
The other correfpondent, who has the difpofal of your goods,
9 Hen. III. c. 18. King's debtors dying, he !hall be ferved
before the executor.
does, upon the receipt thereof, pay the duties, freight, and
J Edw. I. c. 19. The !her iff, having received the king's debt,
other incident charges.-For which he debits merchandize
upon his next account !hall difcharge the debtor, on pain to
for your account, and ·credits his ca!h for what he expends
upon this occation.-When he difpofes of your goods, as it
forfeit treble value; and the !heriff to give a tally to the
king's debtor on payment.
.
muJl: be either for ready money, on credit, or for both :-He
credits· your merchandiz~ account by thefe refpeaive ac28 Edw. I. c. 12. Beans of the plough not to be diftrained
for the king's debt, if others may be found.
counts, and debits them as counterparts conformably thereunto.-So th~t, in order to conclude this account' upon his
25 Edw. III. fiat. 5. c. 19. Notwithfianding the king's pro ...
books, he debits the fame for all after-charges, and his comteaion, creditors may proceed to judgment againll: his debtor
miiJion, and credits the a~count of charges of mer~handize,
with a celfet executio, 'till the king's debt be paid.
and commiffion; and, by fubtraaing the fum total on the
13 Eliz. c. 3. All lands, tcnements, and hereditaments of
debit fide from that on the credit, Chews him what is due to
the queen's accountant, and lands purchafed in others names
you for the net proceed of fuch merchandize.-Which he
in trull: for fuch, liable to execution, as if found by writing
obligatory, &c, and the queen may fell in fix months to fapaffes from the debit of your merchandize account to) the credit of )'"ur account current, upon his rendering you an actisfy the debt, &c.
count of r.ks for the fame.-Or upon his remitting you for
27 Eliz. c. 3. The queen, &c. may make fale of the acthe fame, or your drawing on him for it, or any foreign corcountant's lands, &c. as well after his death, as in his liferefpondent, by your order, he then debits your acc6unt curtime. But the heir's laods not to be fold during his mi~o
rent, and credits draughts or remittances, 'till the bill or bills
rity; and, if the accountant or debtor had a qUt~tus in hisof exchange !hall be paid.-And, when .aually paid, he
life-time, that Chall difcharge the heir of the debt.
dehits either, or both of thefe accounts, if the tranfadion
7 Jac. I. c. IS. No debt !hall be affigned to the king, &c.
by any debtor or accountant, other than fuch as did origirequires it, and credits the account of ca!h, which :ends this
tranfaaion in his books.
nally grow due to the king's debtor, &c.
By thus confidering, how all, and every the different parties DEBTS of the NATION, or the NATIONAL DEBTS.
Under the head of PUBLIC CREDIT, Ihave obferved the conwith whom YOll tranfact bufinefs, ll:ate tileir tranfactions with
neCtion between the landed, trading, and monied interell:s of
you in their hc;>oks, you will, as it were, be naturally led to
the ll:ating of any thing that occurs in your own books, even
thefe kingdoms, and how they reciprocall)' uphold and maintain each other: I have alfo there endeavoured, and ellein the mon fingular and perplexed caies; and that, with the
where, to fhew upon what foundation the public credit of
affinance only of thofe four dill:ina fpecie. of accounts, fuppored to exill: upon the ledger; nothing happening, which
the rliltion really frands; and upon what principles, in my
humble judgment, the fame may be built upon fuch a rock,
falls not under {orne peculiar fubdivifion of the one or of the
other.
that no temporary blafi, coming from dome/tic o·r foreign
foes, call ever greatly endanger it: which fentiO)ents are
That nothing, however, may he wanting to ronder this admirable method of accountantfhip perfeaiy intelligible, we
gmundcd upon a fure and certain method of gradually diffhall add to what has been alreaJ\' reprefented, under the vachargi~g 'Our old debts, in a moderate number of years, by a
riolts heads before referred to, a ·variety of very curious and
connant and permanent linking fund, to be applied, im'iolably
applied, for that purpofe: where al(o I have fuggefred, that
real mercantile tranfaaions; which will not only very amply
011 all future exigencies of the fiate, when money is wanted
exempli!)' the fcience, but at the fame time exhibit in wh;1t
beyond what can be conveniently raifed within the year, it
manner the praClical art of merchandizing is carried on by
fhould be borrowed within ourfelves, ana nothing of FOthore, who have been efteemed to be \ he mon Ikilful therein.
REIGNERS, that thenation may not be drained of it's curThis we Chall do, under the article lVIERcAt<TlLE Acrent cafh for the paymellt of their intere!h.
COUNTA"TSHIP, and LEDG £R ; where likcwife lhall be !hewn,
V a L, I.
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I, being: mvdefire to communicate as much ufeful matter in
as narrow 'a nompafs as 1 am able, I have not exceeedell the
quantity of a Cheet and a q,uarter, upon ~ fu?j:a of fuch hi!!;h
concernment: wlthlll whIch fpace the JudIcIOus reader WIll
~rallt, that a fubjea of this nature could ~ot be exhauHed.
It is therefore, we have referred to vanous other heads,
that ~atural1y correfpond with the fuhjea, which is not to be
avoided in a work digeHed into this form,-Among the refl:,
having relerred, from the article of PUBLIC CREDIT, to
that of NATIONAL DEBTS, I Chall purfue the fubjea in
fomething of a different light, in order further to elucidate
the matter, fince our NATlONAL DEBTS are near trebled
fin'ce the reign of Qyeen Anne.
It is allowed on all hands, that nothing is fo great a clog,
burden, and incumbrance on our trade, as the taxes with
which it is loaded; more efpecially thofe which are laid up'
on our own produce and manufaaures: wherefore it is alfo
allowed, that nothing can be more for the general benent of ou'r whole commerce, than the taRing off thofe taxes
whicl\ are the mofl: detrimental thereto. But the grand
q uefl:ion is, how they tan be taken off, confifl:ent with the
parliamentary faith, and without injury to the national'creditor, ?
As the bulk of thofe taxes are fettled by parliament as a fecurity to the public creditors, for the due and regular pay·
menF.,of t~eir inter.:;fI:, and" a~ obferved under the ~rticle of
PUBt'IC CREDIT, III the opInIOn of many of the wIfeIl men
in the kingdom, fettled alfo 'till the redemption of the principaldebt, how can they be taken off, 'till fuch debt is jufily
and honoutably paid?
If then thofe taxes, which are facredly appropriated for thofe
purpo(es, and which lie fo heavy upon our trade, cannot,
without the <;onfent of the public creditors, be annihilated,
or alienated, does not the reduaion of taxes abfolutely depend on the redemption of the principal debts, for which they
have been mortgaged? This being the cafe, are not all
fchemes and projeas to poHpone and retard the PAYMENT OF
SUCH DEBTS, by rendering them again and again IRREDEEMABLE, calculated to perpetuate thofe taxes to the end of time,
and, confequently, to the effeaual ruin and dellruaion of all
our trade and navigation 1 There can be no greater enemies,
therefore, to the general commerce and the public credit of
thefe kingdoms, than fuch who are brooding low fchemes to
prevent the grddual payment of the debts of the nation, from
that weak and fuameful maxim, that it is better for the public
creditors to continue PERPETUAL ANNUITANTS only, and
never to receive their principal money at all; that is, in other
words, it is better for the public creditor, as well as the trade
of the whole nation, to labour under the pretrure of our prefent taxes, than that our debts iliould ever be difcharged.
Let fuch who will prefume to maintain thefe principles, weigh
what the learned Mr. Hume fays upon this fubjea, and they
may poffibly be brought a little to their fenfes.
, I muH confefs, fays this ingenious gentleman, that there is
, a fl:range fupinenefs, from long cullom, crept into all ranks
, of men, with regard to public debts; not unlike what di, virles complain of with regard to their religious doarines. We
• all own, that the molt fanguine imagination cannot hope ei• ther that THIS, OR ANY FUTURE MINISTRY, will be poffe!fed of (uch rigid and lleady frugality, as to make any con• fiderable progrefs in the payment of our debts, .or that the
, lituation of foreign affairs will, for any long time, allow
, them leifure and tranquillity fufficient for· fuch an underc taking"'. What then is to become of us 1 Were we ever
, fo good ChriHians, and ever fo refigned to providence,
this metbinks were a curious quellion, even conlidered as
, a fpeculative one, and what it might not be altog!"ther impoffible to form fome conjeaural folution of. The events
, here will depend little upon the ~ontingencies of battles,
• negociations, intriguesj and faClions. There feems to be
a natural progref.. of things, which may guide bur reafon'ing. As. it would have required but a moderate Chare of
prudence, when we firll: began this praaice of mortgaging,
• to have foretold, from the nature of men and oftniniHers,
, tbat things would necetrarily be carried the length we
fee; fo, noW that we have at lall happily reached it, it
, may not be difficult to guefs at the confequence. It mult,
, indeed, be one of thefe two events, either the natioit mull:
, dellroy PUBLIC CR.EDIT, or public credit will DESTROY
, THE NATION. It is impoffible they can both fublill, after
, the manner they have been. hitherto managed, in this as
, well as in fome other nations.
• , In times of peace and fecurity, when alone it is pollible
, to pay debts, the monied interell are avetfe to receive par·
tial payments, which they know not how to difpofe of to
advantage; and the landed interell are averfe to continue
the taxes requifi,. for that purpof., why;therefore, /bould
a lniniller perfevere in a meafure fo difagreeable to all
, parties? For the fake, I fuppofe, of a polterity, which
he will never fee, or of a few reafonable, reAetUng people, whofe united interell, perhaps, will not he able to
fecure him the fmallelt borough in England. It is not
, likely we thall ever find any minifier fa bad a politician,
wifh regard to thefe narrow,
f:
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OF POLITJCS, ALLMzNISTERS ARE EXPERT E~OVGH.

, There Yl'as, indeed, a fcheme for the payment of our debt
which was propofed by an excellent citizen, Mr Hule'hl s:
, fall, above 30 years ago, and which was much approv~d
, of by fame men of fen fe, but was never likely to take ef, fea. He atrected that there w.as a faUacy in Imagi ning tho t
• the public owed. this debt.' for. that really every individu:l
, owed a proportIOnal iliare of It, and paid, in his taxes a
, prop.ortional fhare of the interen, belide the expence;of
, leVYIng thefe t~x~s. .Had we ~~t better thtn, (ays he;
make a proportlOnal.dlHnbutlOIl amongfi us; and each of
, us contribute a fum fuitable to his property, and by that
, means difcharge at once all our funds and pUblic mort, gages 1 He feems not to have colilidered, that the labo, rious poor pay a confiderable pat! of the taxes by their annual confumptions, though they could not advance at
once, a proportional part of the fum required. N~t to
, mention, that property in money, arid fl:ock in trade
, might ealily be concealed and difguifcd, and that vilibJ;
property in lands and houfes would really at laft anfwer
, for the whole: an inequality and oppreffion, which never
, would be fubmitted to. But, though this projea Is never
, likely to take place, it is not altogether improbable, that
when the nation becomes heartily SICK OF THEtR
, and are cruellyoppretred by them, fome darin~g projeClormay
arife, with vifionary fchemes for t.heir difcharge. And"
, public credit will begin, by that time, to be a littl~ frail,
the leall: touch will deltroy it, as happened in France; and
, in this manner it will pie of thedoaor*.
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• ' Some neighbouring fiates praWfe an eafy exprdient, by
, which they lighten 'heir public debts. The Frenchhav.
, a cullom (as Ihe Romans formerly had) of augmenting
their money; and this the nation has been fo much fa.
e miliarized to, that it hurts not public credit, though it
, be really cutting off at once, by an edlE!:, fa much of their
debts. The Dutch diminifh the interelllVithout Ihe con.
, fent of their creditors'; ot, which is the fame thing, Ihey
, arbitrarily 'ax the fund" as well as other property, Could
, we practife either of thefe methods, we need never be
, oppreffed by the national debt; and it is not impoffible
, but one of thefe, or fame other method, may at all ad.
, ventures be tried, on the augmentation of our incum~
, brances and difficulties. But people in this country are
, fa good reafoners upon whatever regards their intereft,
, that fuch a practice will decei,'e no body, and public
, credit will probably tumble at once, by fa dangerous a
• trial. So great dupes are the generality of mankinci,
, that, notwithllanding fuch a violent /hock to public ere·
• dit as a voluntary bankruptcy in England would occafian,
• it would not probably be long ere credit would again reo
• ·vive in as flourifhing a condition as before. The prefent
king of France, durmg the late war, borrowed money at
, lower interell than ever his grandfather did, and as low
• as the Britifh parliament, comparing the natural rate of
interell in both kingdoms. And though men are com·
• manly more governed by what they have feen, than by
• what they forde., with whatever certainty, yet promifes,
, proteilatiolls, f'l-ir appearances, with the allurements of
, prefent interell, have fuch powerful inAuence, as few are
• able to refill. Mankind are, in all ages, caught by the
• fame baits; the fame tricks, played over and over again,
, ftill trepan them. The heights of popularity and patriot.
ifrn are llill the beaten road to power and tyranny; ftat• tery to treachery; ftanding armies to arbitrary ~ov.,n.
• ment; and the glory of God to the temporal lOtereft of
• the clergy. The fear of an everlaf\ing de11ruClion of cre• dit, allowing it to be an evil, is a needlds bugbear. A
prudent man in reality, would rarher lend to the public
• immediately after they had taken a fpunge to their debts,
than at prefcnt, as much as an opulent knave, even tho'
• one could not force him to pay, is a preferable debtor 10
• an honell hankrupt' for the former, iil order to carryon
, bufinefs, may find it his interell to difcharge h!s debts.
• where they are not exorbitant: the latler has Jt nOI In
, his power, The public i, a debtor, whom no man cao
, oblige to pay. The only check which the creditors have
on it, is the intereft of preferving credit; an interett
which may be ealily overballanced by a very great debt,
and by a difficult and extraordinary emergence, even
, fuppofing that cred;t irrecoverable. Not to mention',that
a prefel'lt neceffity often forces fl:ates into mea(ures wnu:b

• are, ftdalr fpeaking, againlt their interell.
, But it is more probable, that the breach of n~tional faith
, will be the necetrary effect of wars, defeats, misfortunes;
and public calamities, or even; perhaps, of VICTORIES AND
, CONQ,YESTS. I mult confefs, when I fee princes and ilateS
fighting and quarreI1ing amidfl: their debts, funds, and pub, lic mortgages, it. always brings to my mind a mat~h of
, cudgel· playing fought in a china-iliop, How can It be
, expeaed that fovereigns will fpare a fpecie, of property
which is pernicious to themfelves and to the pu~hc, when
tlley have fo little compaffion on lives and properties, whlc~
, are 'fo ufeful to both 1 Let the time come (and furely. It
, will come) when the new funds, created for theellCigencles.
of the year, are not fubfcribed to, and raife not the ~oney
, projeaed. Suppofe either that the caCh oflhe natIon Isex, haulted or that our faith, which h., been hItherto fo amp.le,
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, begins to fa\! ~~.: fUpp'qfe that, in this diftf~fs, the nation
• is threatened with an IOvafion, a re'helllOn IS fufpected, or
, broke olJt at ,hoille a !quadron cannot be equipped for
want of pay, viCtuals, or repairs, or even a forei~n fubfi~y
, cannot be advanced: what muft a prince or mllllll:er do In
, fuch emergence I The right of felf-prefetvation is unalien, able in every individual, much more in every commuOlty;
and the folly of our ftatefmen mult then be greater than the
, folly ofthofe who firll: contraCted debts, or, what is more,.
• than that of thofe who trufted, or continue to truft, this
, fccurity, if thefe ll:atefmen have the means of fafety in their
, hands, and do not employ it. The funds, created and mort·
, gai!ed, will, by that time, bring in a large yea.rly revenue
fufficient for the defence and fecurity of the nation; money
• perhaps is lying in the Exchequer, ready for the difcharge
, of the quarterly interell:: neceffity calls, fear urges, reafon
exhorts, cllmpaffion alone exclaims: the money will imme• diately be feized for thecUIlRENT SERVICE, underthemoll:
folemn protellations, perhaps, of being immediatelyreplaced.
• But no more is requifite. The whole fabric, already totter, ing, falls to the ground, and buries thoufands in its ruins
, And this, I think, may be called the natural death of PUB-,
, LIC CREDIT: for to this period it tends as naturally as an
, animal body to its dilfolution and dell:ruction.
• Thefe two events, fuppofed above are calamitous: thou• fands are thereby facrificed, to the f.fety of million'. But
• we are not withqut danger, that the contrary event may
• take place, and that millions may be facrificed for ever, to
• the temporary fafety of thoufands *. Our popular govern• ment, perhaps, will render it difficult or dangerous for a
• minifter to venture on fo defperate an expeditnt, as that of
• a voluntary bankruptcy. And, though the houfe of lords
be altogether compo fed of the proprietors of lands, and the
, houle of commons chiefly, and confequently, neither of
• them can be fuppofed to have great property in the funds;
, yet the conneCtions of the members may be Co great with the
• proprietors, as to render them more tenacious of public
, faith, than prudence, policy, or even jull:ice, fhiCtly fpeaking, requires: and, perhaps too, our foreign enemies, or
~ rather enemy (for we h,ve but one to dread) may be fa
• politic as to difcover, th.t our fafety lies in defp.ir, and
, may not, therefore, Ihew the danger open and barefaced,
'till it be inevitable. The ballanceofpower in Europe, our
, grandfathers, our fathers, and we, have all jufily ell:eemed
• too unequal to be preferved without our attention and af·
• fill:ance. But our children, weary with the firuggle and
fettered with incumbrances, may fit dDWn fecure, and fee
• their neighbours opprelfed and conquered, 'till at lal! they
• themfelves, and their creditors, lie botl1 at the mercy of
• the conqueror. And this may properly enough be denomi~ nated the violent death of our public credit.

* , I have ileard it has been computed, that thewhole credi·
I tors of the pllb]ic~ natives and foreigners, amount only to
Thefe make a figure atprelent ontheir income;
• but in cafe of a public bankruptcy, would in an inllant
• become the lowelt, as well as the moll wretched, of the
• i'eopl~. The dignity and authority of the landed gentry
• and nobility is much better rooted, and would render the
'c content~on very unequal, if ever we come to that ex, tremity. One would incline to ailign to this event a very
• near period, fuch as half a century, had not our fathers
• prophecies of this kind been already found fallacious, by
• the duration of our public credit fo much beyond all rea, fan able expectation. When the allrologers in France
, were every year fortelling tho death of Henry IV. Thefe
, fel'lows, fays he, mull be right at lall; we !hall, there, fore, be more cautious tban to affign any precife date,
I and !hall content ourfelves witb pointing out the event
" in general.
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• Thefe\eem to be theevents which are not very remote, and
~ which ,reafon forefees as clearly almoll: as Ihe can do any
, thing that lies in the womb of time. And tho' the ancients
, maintained, that, in order to reach the gift of prophecy, a
, certain divine fury or madnefs, was requifite, one may
fafelyaffirm, that, in order to deliver fuch prophecies as
, thefe, no more is necelfary, than merely to be in one's
, fenfes, free from the influence of popular madnef6 and delufion.'
•.
REM ARK s before the laft war.
According to ~he judgment of this gentleman, we fidd he entertains but a very melancholy idea of tbe ftate of the mon ied
ihterefl,and rhe inllability of the public credit of this kingdom.
However, we cannot help thinking but this learned writer hath
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carried his imagination rather too far, it having been Ihewn,
under the article of PUBLIC CREDIT, that fuch is the -<flicacious operation of a PERMANENT SINKING FUND, that
we tl~ed not be under fueh terrible apprehcnfions. Nor have
we reafon to defpair of ftill having fuch a clear fund, as will
be inviolably applied tothe difcnarge of our debts; and which
will, in lefs thal1 half the ordinary age of man, effectually red~ce allp~blic debts cOlltraCled before 1716, by the wars of
king William and queen Anne: nay, if our dehts had been
even an hundred rhillion~ in the year 1727, it will clearly appear, from a further continuation of thofe c<Jmputations given
under PUBLIC CREDIT, that they would have been abfolutely
dlfcharged by a finking fund of one million, only at four
per cent. before the year 1770, and, by a finking fund of
one million at three per cent. before the year 1766; whence
it will eafily be inferred, that if the prefent debts of the nation were even an hundred, inll:ead of fourfcore millions, a
finking fund of a million OItly, reckoned even at fOllr percent.
would abfolutely difcharge them in 43 years; and, reckoned
at three per cent. in 39 years; and the greater a finking
fund Ihall be rendered, a debt of fo great a magnitude would
be difcharged in a lelfer number of years: Co that the monied
intereft have no reafon to confider themfelves ih a ftate of defperation, a~ the learned author before quoted feems to do.
The longer our debts continue, and the lo,nger thofe taxes
continue upon our general trade for the payment of their intereft, and redemption of the principal, the longer mull: our
commercial interefl: laoguilh, and the greater opportunities
will other nations have to fupplant us therein; whereby the
revenue muft be proportionably diminilhed, and then, perhaps, we can have no great foundation for hope that our
<lebts will ever be paid.
1 have dwelt the longer upon the nature and powerful efficacy
of a DE BT-PAYING FUND, if I may be allowed the
expreffion, becaufe it appears to be the moft natural, as well
as the moll: effectual way, that ever was propofed for the
payment of our national debts.-It is moreover the moft
gradual, and a method the leall: detrimental to the public
creditors, of difcharging, their debts, and, perhaps, the only
way we can fall upon to get out of debt to FOREIGNERS,
and contract frelh debts only among ourfelves, by new loans
upon new funds, whenever the emergencies of the fiate require it. See the article PUBLIC CREDIT.
REMARKS fince the lall: war, and the DEFINITIVE TREATY
of 1763.
Since the preceding fentiments, ollr PUS L I C DEB T S
and T A XES have fwelled to Cuch an enormous height,
and in fa few' years, that now the moft fanguine for the poffibility of their total difcharge, 'Ire ftaggered; and many wife
men think it impoffihle that they ever Ihould be fo ; and confequently the public creditors mllft become PER PET U A L
ANNUITANTS.
. '
Should this prove the cafe, the whole weigbt of our T AXINCUMBRANCES mull: perpetually remain for tbe payment of
the annuitants. But this the nation will find difficult to
bear, without A CHANGE IN THE WHOLE CONSTITUTION
0F THE NATlONAL REVENUE; and even was that done,
as is not judged impracticable, it would not preferve us from
future wars; and if we fiill go on BORROWING and FUNDING, we certainly m'uft come to our NE PLUS ULTRA at laft,
and that muft be, when we can find no NEW TAX FUNDS,
whereby to increaCe the national incumbrances. How much
longer it can be reafonably prefumed, that the nation will be
able to bear fuch a fyftem to prevail, requires no great
fore(!ght to predict. It can prevail no longer, than that
fach muft inevitably be the WEIGHT OF OUR TAXES upon
our WHOLE TRAD,E AND NAVIGATION (for there they ultimately terminate) as to render our commodities in general
fo EXCESSIVELY DEAR, that no foreign nation will be in a capacity to purchafe them; and when we are difabled from the
SALE OF OUR OWN WARES, how long can we be fuppofed
able to buy and import thoCe of other nations! Every man
fees that cannot be long.
When this comes to be the cafe, the firll: great branch of
the PUBLIC REVENUE that will feel it, will be \!le CUSTOMS.
When the foreign fales of our manufaCtures are flopt, what
likewife wiIl be the fiate of our EXCISES I Mult not they
as well as the CUSTOMS teel the effeCts! They moll .lfuredly
mull. How then can the annuitants be paid their revenues,
when we have loll: thofe funds that are mortgaged for that
purpofel We Ihall not be in a condition to PdY them, and
we then mull: unavoid~bly become a DANKRl'PT NATION.
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Some people (eem to be quite infenlible of the weight of our
natiGllal debts, and therefore judge lightly of the taxes which
they have occalioned, and think to ballance all thefe evils, by
~ highly magnifying the riches of the kingdom in general.
, This is certainly the way to entail them fo long upon the
nation, 'till we mull:, irievitably link under them, and be
fwallowed up by a neighbouring potentate, who, at this time
is confulting efFeaual ways and means to difcharge their debts.
And that fonie efficacious fcheine for the fame purpofe is expedient for thi' nation, or rather abfolutel), neceffary, I am
more convinced than I care to exprefs; for 1 would not willingly, as a certain great man faid upon a limilar occalion,
give a handle to our enemies to entertain a mean opinion of
us. I know we are a rich and wealthy nation, and have
great refources; but let us conlider what the facred hill:ory
reports of the riches of Solomon: his treafure was immenfe,
fuch as enabled him to build a temple at J erufalem (according to the computation of learned men) of almoft incredible
value. yet his riches have long lince vani!hed, the place
where the temple ftood, and even J erufalem itfelf, that contained it, is fcarcely now, to be found. God forbid that this
fuould ever chance to be our cafe, by going beyond our
ftrength,. and not thinking, without delay, of effeaual ways
and means; for the payment of our national debt~. For
more matter on this fubjea. fee the articles CREDIT, PUBLIC
CREDIT, FUNDS, DUTIES, EXCHEQYER, LABOUR, TAXES,
STOCK-J OBBING; where I !hall more particularly confider
the effeas to the public creditors of paying the debts, and
how the leaft, prejudice may be done them, whenever that
comes to be the cafe.
DEC L A RAT ION, a term of the cuftom-houfe, ahd of
commerce, in France. It contains a particular account, or
invoice, or what is containec~ in the bales, or cafes, brought
to the offices for entrance inward or outward. By the ordinance of the five great farms of 1687, tradefmen and carriers, on entering goods in France for import or export, are
to make delaration of them, which is to contain the quality, weight, number, and meafure of the goods; tlie merchant or factor's name that fends them, and to whom coniigned; the place of lading and delivery, with the marks
and number of the bales.
They are to be fig ned by the merchant or owner of the
goods, or his factor, or by the carrier only, and regiHered
by the clerks of the office where made. In ~ :,"ord, 'tis properly a duplicate of the invoices, that remam III the hands of the vi/itors, receivers, or comptrollers
of the cuftoms, for fecurity and juftification that they have
,
paid the cuftoms.
On thefe declarations, the clerks give what's called an acquittance of payment.
Carriers and conveyers of goods, whether by land or water,
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who have not their declarations in hand; are, at their arrival, to declare in the offices, on the-Tegifter, the number of
the bales, &c. their marks and numbers; with charge'to
make within fifteen days if by land, and lix weeks if by fea,
a declaration of their goods in full; during which, the baIp,
&c. are to remain as a depofit in the office.
. ,
When a declaration hath been onCe given, it may not be aqgmented or dimini!hed, on pretence of omiffion or otherwile.
When the declarations are made, the goods are to be viewed,
weighed, _meafured, and numbered by the clerks; and the
cuftoms due to the king, paid according to the tariffs and
orders of council. If a declarinion be found falfe in the quality of the merchandizes, they are confifcated, and all 01 the
fame invoice, belonging to him who made it, arid even whatever elfe is therewith, if belonging to him; but neither the
goods nor what e1fe is therewith belonging to others, unlefs they are confederates in the fraud. If the declaration be
falfe in the quantity, the forfeiture is only of what's not
mentioned.
All that's here mentioned concerning regulations in France,
is conformable to the ordonnance of the five great farms, of
February 1687, title 2. articles 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and
13· which enaa penalties on thofe who trefpafs.
Rule for the form and manner in which the declarations of
dealers and merchants are to be made for goods imported
into, or exported out of the kingdom, or provinces reputed
foreign.
The fecond title of the ordonnance of farms, in February
1687, feems by the cautions to provide againft the contefls
that mightat;ife between merchants and cuftom-houfeofficers,
on the fubjea of declarations; which, after forty years experience and difficulties daily occurring herein, being foundto
need explication; the king in council, having caufed the memorials of the '1'erchants and farmers to be examined, made
a new regulation the 9th of Auguft 1723, to ferve for tbe
future, as a certain rule, and to be obterved in all ports and
offices, both within the limits of the five great farms, and in
the provinces reputed foreign.
The letters patents enforcing obfervance thereof, are of the
30th of September in the fame year, and their inrollmellt In
the court of aids the 13th of Oaober following.
The matter of declaratiOns, whether inward or outward, being one of the moft important of commerce, we !hall here infert the nine artices of which thi~ regulation confifts.
1. They !hall contain the quantity, weight, number, and
meafure of the goods; the merchant or factor's name; the
place of Jading and delivery, with the marks and numbers of
the bales in the margin.
II. They !hall be relative to the tariff; that is to fay, that
the mafter of the velTel, merchant and carrier, !hall declare,
by weight, .goods whofe cuftoms are to be paid by weight;
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by mcafure, thofe which are fo payable; and by number,
th6te that pay by number.
•
HI. Thofe declarations !hall be e!teemed entire with refpect
to goods, the cuftoms of which are paid by the weight, when
the weight of thefe goods exceed not th~t declared above one
tenth, which excels being paid, they ihall not be felzed or
forfeited; but, if it exceed one tenth, that overplu,s ihall be
forfeited to the farmer of the revenue with a fine of 300 Iivres
for every olfence.
IV. The preceding article !hall not extend to iron, copper,
lead, and tiR, which may not exceed one twentieth of the
weight declared, and, on paying the dues for that excefs,
are not to be feized or forfeited, otl'lerwife to be hable, as by
the lail arti,'le.
V. The declarations of all goods, whofe cu!toms are payable
by number, Ihall allo be reckoned compleat, if not exceedin'>" one tenth of the number declared, on paying for the excef,; and the goods not feized or forfeited, otherwife they
are liable to the penalties of the third article.
V I. With refpect 10 coarie fugars, fyrups, oils, and buttcrs, which are goods fubjcct to waf!e and leakage, the
cuf!oms to be on the abfolute weigbt, without obliging the
mercb3llts to a declaration; but only to report the declarations of weight made at the place of ladlllg, and to reprefent the fame number of pipes, barrels, &c. in good condition.
V II. Carrier~ and conveyers of goods by land or water, not
having tbeir invoices or declarations at their arrival, !hall
make them on the regiller of the number of their bales, &c.
with charge to make porticular declaration within IS days,
if by land, and fix weeks if by fea; leaving their bales the
mean while in the office: on failure, the goods to be forfeited, and the carriers fined 300livres.
VIII. I(goods have taken wet in the voyage, aqd the weight
be increaled above live in the hundred, deduction thall be
made of the excefs over and above the natural weight, to
verify which, and make the faid deduction, the merchant
ihall produce the invoice; and, if the increafe exceed nQt
five in the hundred, the farmer !hall not be obliged to make
deduct:on.
IX. The other articles of the fecond title of tne ordinance
in IDS7 tD be put in execution, according to their form and
tenor, in what does not deviate from the prefent regulation.
DE M U R RAG E, in commerce, an allowance made to
,the maHer of a !hip by the merchants, for Haying in a port
longer than the tIme firft appointed for his departure.
DEN BIG H 5 H IRE is bounded on the fouth with Montgomery!hire; on the weft with thofe of Merioneth and ~aer
narvon; on the eail with Shropthire and Che!hire; and on
the north with the Iri!h fea and Flint!hire. It is in circumference near IlB miles, the air wholefome, but fbarp, the
hills furrounding it retaining the fnow for a long time. The
10il is various; the moil pleafant, fruitful, and healthy part
is the Vale of Clwyd. It's rivers of mo!t note are the Clwyd,
Elwy, Dee, and Conway.
The chief commodity here, belides goats, llieep, .nd black
cattle, is rye, commonly called amel.com, though here are
fc\:eral mints that yield great parcels of lead ore, particularly
that called the marquis of Powis's.
DRNBIGH, the county-town, has a good trade, and is inhabited
by many glovers and tanners.
\VRHXHAM has a good market for flannel, which the factors
buy up, and fend to London, it being a confider.ble" manufacture, and the chief employ of the poor through all this part
(lfthe country.
DEN IE R TOU R NO I S. A fmall piece of copper-mane)" formerly current in France, and fa !till in fame provinces beyond the Loire.
The officers of the mint of France call it deneral, or de.
llier of price, to diftingui!h it from what they call denier of
weight.
Thefe have been feldom coined in France, fince the year
ItJ49, which, with thofe coined towards the end of Lewis
X!l1th's reign, were the work of the famous Varin, arid are
mailer pieces, as to money: wherefore the curious keep
them among the moll: rare medals.
They have been fometimes taken for the maille; though this
denier, which has .Ifo been a current fpecies, was only a part
and fubdivifion thereof, and worth but half the denier.
There are at prefent in France feveral little copper-pieces,
whith, having no proper name, are dill:ingui!hed only by their
value in deniers: fuch are the pieces of 36, 30, 24, 18, 12,
6, 4, and 2 deniers, The pieces of 4, and of 2 deniers,
Were coined at Strafbourg, for currency in the province of
Alface, purfoant to the declaration of the 6th of Sept. 1695.
Thofe of 6 deniers were coined in the mints of Aix, Montpcher, Rochelle, BtDurdeaux, and Nantes, by the edict of
Octuber 1709, and are little current.
DEN 1\1 ARK, otle of the molt antient ki.,gdoms of Europe, is divided into two pans),y the Haltie lea;" namely,
the Peninfula annexed to the continent of Germany, and
the ilb",]s. The former, which contains the duchy of
HoHlein, South· Jutland, or o.lcfwick, and North- Jutland,
is bounded on th~ well: and north by the German ocean;

on the cail: by that part of the fea called Categatc, and the
Middle fort Sound; and on the fouth by the river Elbe. It's
greateil: length from fouth to north is :;bout 224 miles; but
it's b~'eadth (not including the illands) is not above 74 miles;
and III fame places much narrower. The illand" which
makeup the other part of this kingdom, are Zealand, Funen.
Langeland, Laland, Faliler, Bornholm, and many others of
lees note.
.
The air, though very cold in Denmark, is not f9 !harp as in
fame places of Germany, though fituated much more to the
f~uth; the vapours of the. fea, furrounding it, melting and
dllfolvlOg the nitrous partJclcs, carried by the wind from
northern countries, before they arrive here.
The foil, though in mo!t places barren and mountainous
has good paftures, which feed va!t herds of kine, and an ex~
cellent race of horfes; but the country in general produces
but little corn.
It has' no rivers navigable for velfels of any confiderable burden. There are lakes which alford a good quantity of fi!h ;
and the forefts are abundantly ftocked with venifon of all .
forts, and wild fowl in great plenty.
It's commodities for exportation are very few; cattle is the
chief, which they fen to the Netherlands: but, as for manufactures, they have fa few as not to deferve notice.
SOUTH JUTLAND, or the duchy of SLESWICK.
Chief towns of this duc\1y are as follow:
1. SLESWICK, the capital, feated on a fmall arm of the {ca,
called the Sley, was formerly a place of very great trade, but
it is now almoft dwindled to nothing.
2. GOTTORP, about fix miles from Slefwick to the fouth-weft,
of note only for it's fortrefs, and noble palace. Here is a
toll-booth or cull:om-houfe, where toll is paid for great numbers,of black cattle, that pafs from J utIand into Germany,
and produces a conliderable fum to the king, the toll being
fame years for above 50,000 head of cattle.
3. TONNINGEN has a pretty good trade, which increafes daily,
by means of· it's commodious harbour, formed by the Eyder,
on which it is liluated; it is much frequented by the Dutch
for black cattle.
.
4. HUSUM has a harbour capable of fmall velfels, and every
week a market for cattle, the neighbouring country abounding with pailures ; in time of war, above 4000 horfes have
been fold here in a year. In the gulph, on the weft of the
town, they fith vaf! quantities of excellent oyfters.
5. FLENSBURG, fa called from the bay or gulph on which it
ftands, and which is formed by the Baltic. The bay makes
a fine haven, where !hips of great burden may ride fafe, and
come up to the very warehoufes.
'
6. APENRADE ilands 0[1 another gulph of the Baltic, fix teen
miles north-well: of Fleniliurg. It has a port at the bottom
of the bay, much frequented by the Dani!h fi!hermen, and
has a pretty good trade with the adjacent iIlands.
7. HADERSLEBEN is a good fea-porttown, near 20 miles north
of Apenrade. The country about it abounds with fruitful
corn fields, and excellent pailures, which, with the fi!h taken
out of the lake and gulph near it, render this a pretty flou'
ri!hing place.
8. TUNDER lies in a fruitful foil, and had formerly a confiderable trade, now loil, the harbour being choaked up with
fand.
'
NORTH JUTLAND.
The mof! conliderable towns herein are:
I. REPIN, a place of confiderable trade.
Hither are brought
almoll: all the black cattle from many parts of Jutland, which
are !hipped olf, efpecially for Holland :,and they export corn
to neighbouring countries, all which alford them great
profit.
'
2. COLD lNG, though it lies commodious for trade, has hardly
any but in callIe.
.
3. RINCOPING lies on a bay of tne German ocean, made by a
neck of land 25 miles in length from north to louth, fa that
fbips ride in the port fafe from all winds.
4. AARHUS', at the mouth of the river Gude, which runs
through it, and a little lower falls into the Categate, is a neat
pleafant town, well fupplied with all necelfaries, and has a
good ha rbour.
5. RANDERS, on the river Gude alfo, is a place of good trade,
and famous for the'beil falmon in J utlanJ.
6. SCHEVE has the reputation of breeding the beil horfes in
the north. '
7. SCHAGEN is more frequented by merchants from all parts
of Europe, than any other town in Jutland, becaufe they
touch here in" their way t<> the Sound. It's trade would be
far greater, but for the dangerous coail it lies on.
The ISLANDS of DEKMARK.
ZEALAND, the large!t and moil fruitful in the Baltic fea, is,
in length, about 68 miles, and ,in breadth about 60. In it
are the following confiderable C1tteS or towns:
I. COPENHAGEN, the capital of the kingdom, is thus called
from it's fafe and commodious harbour; it's name fignifying
the merchant's port. And it may be juftly reckoned, in all
refpects, onc of the beil in the whole world.
z. HnsENEuR is "hout 20 miles dlnant from Copenhagen to
the north, and is defended by the neighbouring impregnable
8 F
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taflle Jf Croonenburg, which commands this fide of the
Sound, as Helfinburg does the other. Every {hip that palfes
this fheight muil: ftrike fail at Croonenburg, and come to the
town to compound for the cuftom, under penalty of forfeitino- ve!rel and cargo.
'). F~EDERICKSnURG, a fmall town 20 miles north-weft of
. Copenhagen, is of note only for the Hately caHle and royal
palace that ftand near it.
4. HOLBECK, a pretty confiderable town, Hands at the bottom
of a narrow bay, that afFords it (ome trade.
5. KALLUNflURG has a fafe barbour, and pretty good trade.
6. KOGE is a [mall but very populous town, feated on a bay of
the Sound, It is enricheu by trade, which conflfrs chiefly in
corn and filh.
FUNEN is about 36 miles from eaft'to weA:, and 30 from north
, to fouth. It is better peopled than Zealand. The moil: conCtderable towns for trade are:
I. ODENSEE" a large ·handrome town. They brew here ex. cellent beer, reckoned the beft in all Denmark.
2. N YBURG, about 13 miles eail: of Odenfee, has an excellent
port, whidl occafions fome trade. Here people embark to
pafs into Zealand.
3. SCHWINBORG is a pleaCant town, and has a large and commodious harbour.
AR,ROE, LANGELAND, LALAND, and the reft of the fmaller
iilands of Denmal k. Thefe have no towns of any confiderable trade.
"The port of Copenhagen is not only the fineil in the Baltic
fea, but alfo one of the moil: commodious in all Europe. So
that the chief trade of Denmark is carried on here, though
there is fome at Elfineur. But the trade of either of thefe cities is fmall, in comparifon of that on the reft of the Baltic.
Goods, which fell beft in Denmark, are fait, chiefly that
of Spain and Portugal, rather than of France -' but the wines
and brandies of France are the moA: efleemed. Great quan'tities of paper are alfo imported; gold and lilver ftuff; lilk
and woollen fluffs, chiefly thofe of Holland; fpiceries and
drugs.
Tallow, hemp, cod, flock-liili, and wheat and rye from
Zealand, are the chief commodities they export, timber being
prohibited.
The Durcn tranfport alfo from Jutland great numbers of
lean cattle, which they fatten in their paflures, with confiderable advantage.
The French have an advantage over other nations in palling
the Sound, that their goods are not infpeB:ed; 'nor need
they,'if they will not pay the cuil:oms 'till three months after,
on the maHer's declaration and bill of lading.
The cities next to Copenhagen for trade, are UIA:ed, Chriftianfladt, Carelfcroon, Saltfbourg, Careliliaven, and chiefly
Elfeneur. From all which are exported fmall mats, firplanks, pitch and tar, tallow, OJ> and cow-hides, and deerfrins.
Thefe cities, except the capital, are chiefly traded with by
exchange of the merchandize, or with rixdollars carried thither in fpecie.
Accounts are kept there in rixdollars, marcs, and iliillings
Dantz. The rixdollar at the rate of 6 mares, or 4 oorts ;
the mar,C 16 fchellings, and the fchelling 3 penins. The
oort is 24 fchellings, or one mark and half.
Two Daniili marcs of II6 fols Danois, make one marc lubs
of 8 fols.
Copenhagen exchanges with AmA:erdam, and gives a 107
rixdollars, more or lefs, for 100 rixdollars banco of Amfierdam., Bills of exchange have ten days of grace.
Frederic IV. in December 1699, enaB:ed, that for the future
the new-ll:ile iliould be obfeeved in all his dominions.
Weights and meafl1res of Denmark.
The weight at Copenhagen for heavy goods, is the fchippond
of 320 pounds. It is divided into 20 liefponds, and each
liefpond into 161.
The pound is lefs than that of France and Amfterdam by
abo~t J -i per cent. The ell is one third lefs than that of
Holland, and equal to the Engliili yard.
The 100 feet of Copenhagen make !OJ} at AmHerdam.
Real money current at Copenhagen.
The' par of the following money is calculated on the rate of
the rixdaelder of 6 marcs Danois, amounting to 5 livres of
France (in 1751.)
A rofe noble is 4 rixdaelders, or 24 mares Danois, or 20
livres of France.
The ducat, 2 rixdaelders, or 12 mares Danois, or 10 livres
French.
A rixdaelder or daller is 6 marcs Danois, or 5 livres French.
It is alfo marcs lubs, or 48 fehellings lubs, or 96 fchellings
Danois.
The halft, or.;, rixdaelder, and the:} in proportion.
A ilicht daller, 4 mares Danois, or,32 fehellings lubs, or 3
livrcs 6 fol. French.
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Th~ halft or demi,ilicht daller, and the quarter in propor(io~,

A fiX marc DanOl', 16 fchelll11gs lubs or Hivers a Danois '
French money 1 livre 13 fols.
' In
The lubs khelin, or fchelling of Lubec, is one fchelling D _
nois, 3 fenins or doubles, in French money I fol.
a
In 1710, the king of Denmark caufed pieces to be {huck of
12 fols ,Danois, ,or 6 f?ls of Lube.c; not to mention Other
lelfer pieces, and of an Inferl,or IOtfln~c value by '3 per cent.
which occafioned confufion 111 tI~e agIO, and daily qut'nefs at
Hamburgh, that money advanCing the agio to 2S per cem.
to the year 17'7, and In 1724 to 33.
In 1726 thefe pieces were reduced on the part of Denmark
from 6 to 5 fols, and the other fmall pieces in proportion:
and thofe of 16 to 15. This reduced the intrinfic value.;
hear as pollible to that of the good money of Hamburgh
which by that means became 2 per cent. better than th.t of
the new current money there.
The crowns of Denmark are 32 fols of banque in fine filver
at Hamburgh.
'
REM ARK'S.
The paffage or flreight, called the Sound, is between the iae
of Zealand and the continent of ·Scanie. On the Swedifh
fide is the city of Helfingbourg, with a ruined cafrle,'between
which and Elfeneur, all iliips trading to the Baltic pafs and
repaf,; fa that, next to the Hreight of Gibraltar, it is the
moA: important and frequented.
'
The lofs of Schonen, though it was confiderable to the Danes
in regard to the largenefs and fruitfulnefs of the province, ye;
it was more (0, with refpeB: to the dominion of this great
palfage.' For though the Danes, by the treaty of peace,
have exprefsly retained their title to it, and receive toll from
all iliips that par." except thofe of the Swedes, yet tbey do
not eHeem the feeurity of that title fa firm as they could
wiili; for, not being maflers of the land on both fides, they
may have the right, but not the power, to alfert it upon
occafion; and feem only to enjoy it according to their good
behaviour; their Hronger neighbours, the Swedes, being able
to make ufe of the firll: opportunity given them to their
prejudice ..
This toll being very confiderable, and having) occafioned
many difputes, it may not be amifs to infert heee an account
of the original and nature of it.
lt is faid to have been at fidl: laid by the confent of the traders into the Baltic, who were willing to allow a fmall matter for each iliip that palfed, towards maintaining of lights
on certain places of that coail, for the better direB:ion of
(ailors in dark nights: hereupon this palfage of the Sound became the moll: ufed; that other of the Great Belt being in
a little time quite neglected, as well becaufe of the great
conveniency of thofe lights to lbips paffing in and out of the
Eaft-Sea, as becaufe of an agreement made, that no fbi?
iliould pafs the other way, that all might pay their iliares; it
being umeafonable that fuch lbips lbould have the advantage
of thofe lights in dark or Hormy winter nights, who avoided paying towards maintaining thofe lires, by paffing another
way in good weather.
Befides, if this manner of avoiding the payment had been
allowed, the revenue would have been fo iniignificant, confidering the fmall fum each lbip was to pay, that the lights
could not have been maintaiI)ed by it; and the Danes were
not willing to be at the charge, folely for the ufe of their
own trading fhips, becaufe they were maHers of fo few, as
niade it not worth their while; the Lubeckers, Dantzickers,
and merchants of other hanfe-towns, beirig the greateft traders at that time in the northern parts of Europe, by which
they arrived to a great height of power and riches. But
there being no fixed rule, or treaty, to be governed by,
with regard to the different bulk of the iliips belonging-to fo
many different nations, the Danes began, in procefs of time,
to grow arbitrary, and exaB:ed fmaller or greater fums, according to the ftrength or weaknefs orthofe they had to deal
with, or according to their friendiliip or difcontent with thofe
prinGes or Hates, to whom the feveral iliips belonged: therefore the emperor Charles V. to afcertain this toll, concluded
a treaty with the king of Denmark, . which was figned at
Spire on the Rhine, and was in behalf of his (ubjeB:s of the
Netherlands, who had a great traffic in the Baltic, and
agreed, that, as a toll-cuil:om in the Soun,], every lbip of 200
tons, and under, iliould pay two rofe· nobles at it's entrance
into, or return from the Baltic; and every lbip above 200
tons, three rofe-nobles. A rofe-noble is worth about eighteen
iliillings fterling.
'
,
This agreement remained in force, 'till fuch time as the VIllted Provinces iliook off the Spanifb yoke; and then the Danes,
taking an advantage of thofe wars, raifed their toll to an eXtravagant rate, the troublef()me times not affording the Dutch
leifure to mind the redre1ling fuch a mifchief. Howev~r,
about the year ,600, they joined themfelves with the CIty
of Lubeck, in oppofition to fuch an extravagant toll as was
taken from both of them; that from thenceforth the Dutch
paid more, or lefs, as fortune was favourable, or adverfe to
tbem, but generally little. In 1647, tbe firil: treaty, was
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!nade between Denm~rk and the United ProvinceS, as fovereigns, for this.toll ; and they were obliged to pay a certain
fum for eacb thiP. This was to continue forty years; after
which, if in the mean time no new treaty were made, that
of Spire was to be in fo~ce ..
This treaty of 1647 expired In 1687, and the Danes agre~d
to make an interim-treaty, 'till fuch time as the many differences between them and the Hollanders, in this and other
matters, could be adjufl:ed atleifure, and concluded by a more
}"fting and folemn one. .
.
'1 'his interim-treaty, whlcb was but for four years, expired
in 1691; fo that, no new treaty being m."de and .co':!pleated
during that time, the antlent treaty ot SpIre remarns 111 force,
,
and no other.
The treaties of the Englith with Denmark are grounded on
tbofe between the Dutch and that kingdom, and have reference to them, with a covenant, tbat we thall be treated as a
"ation in the fl:riaeft friendthip with the Danes.
From this thort hifl:ory of the original of this impo/ltion, it
appears how flightl y grounded the kin~ of !Jenmark's title is
to this right; which from an eafy contributIOn tbe merchants
chofe to pay for their own conveniency, and wher.eof lhe
king of Denmark was onl y treafurer or ttufl:ee, to fee ~t fair! y,
Jaid out for the common ufe, is grown to be a heavy Impofition upon trade, as well as a kind of a fervile ackno",:,ledgme~t
of his fovereignty of thofe feas; and is purely owmg to hiS
taking an advantage of the difficulties of the Hollanders d,uring their wars with Spain, and the connivance of kingJames I.
in prejudice of the Englith; he favouring the Danes, upon
account of his marriage to, a daughter of that crown; and,
upon thefe two examples, all the le/fer fl:ates were forced to
fubmit.
Nor is it conceiveable how it could .be otherwife brought
abouI; lince it is very well known, that tbe pa/fage of the
Sound is not the only one into the Baltic, there being two
others, called the Greater and the Leffer Belt; the former
is fa commodious and large, that, during the wars between
the Danes and the Swedes, tbe whole Dutch fleet chofe to
pafs through it, .and continued in it for four or five months
together: and the Danith frrength at fea never appeared yet
10 formidable, as to oblige the Englith and Dutch to chufe
which pa/fage it pleafed.· Belides, the breadth ~f the Sound,
in the narrowtfr part, is four Englith miles over, and every
where of a fufficicnt depth; fo that the king of Denmark's
cafiles could not command the channel, wben he was mafl:er
of both fides; mucb lefs, now he has but one. It is plain,
therefore, this pretended fovereignty is very precarious, being
partly founded on a breach of trufl:, as well as on the careJeffnefs of fome princes concerned in it, to the great injury
of trade,
'This toll affords the king yearly a confiderable profit, though
mucb lefs tban formerly. About the year 1640, it produced
240,000 rix ddllars per annum; but, fiIice 1645, it has not
yielded above 190,000; fome years not above 80,000; and,
in 1691, it did not extend to full 7°,000.
Further REM ARK s.
This country has infinite advantage of a fea-coaB: for the
encouragement of navigation; and their king, by that means,
has a tolerable good fleet. Yet, as obferved, they have only
the port of Copenhagen that is confiderable. But their whole
country does not fupply any great matter for merchandizing;
they'have few of the e/fential funds of trade; they have neither an extraordinary produce of the earth, nor manufaB:ures
among tbe people: and fome h,ave a/ferted, that they [carce
ever loaded one filip witb their ow~ prod uaions and manufaaures, to any part ofthe.world, except corn, and tbat not
very freq uentl y.
.
At prefent, indeed, in imitation of many other powers of
Europe, they feem to give more than ordinary attention to
the affairs of commerce and navigation, as well in the Eafl:Indies as in Europe; and their merchants begin to increafe
not only at Copenhagen, but at Altena near Hamburgh,
who indeed are not, properly fpeaking, to be calkd merchants of Denmark, though many of tbem are Danes, and
tbey are admirably fituat,d Jor the fitheries great and fmall;
that is, for the herring-fithery, and for the north-fea c,od~fhing, which is on their own coafl:, and for the whole fithery
111 Greenland; but they do not feem to exert themfelves in
any but the whale·fithing, and that to no great degree; but,
on the contrary, they buy their herrings, and their train oil,
and their whalebone of the Dutch: fo indolent have they
been 'till lately , and fa averfe to trade, that though the ben
harponiers, and the befl:fieerfmen, and moft frilled in the
whale·filhing, ,are found among the fubjeas of the king
of Denmark, particularly in Jutland, Slefwick, Ditmer~an, and thofe parts; yet they generally go to Greenland,
111 the fervice of the Dutch, the Bremers, or the Hamburghers.
Some years fince they made a new fettlement upon the point
of tbat country we call Greenland, at the entrance of Davi~'s Streights, and planted fame people there. But the trade
With the inhabitants fcems fo inconfiderable, and the dimate
feverely cold, that we can hardly fuppofe it will ever en·
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courage the petJple to bear the extremities of the feafon, for
the fake of tbe profits bf it. Their returns from thfnce are
nothing but fkins ofbeafis, bear, fox, feal, deer, fome beaver, and a little train oil: the goods they vend are chiefly
coarfe woollen cloth and flannel, with fame linen, all for
~Iothing; the refl: is in wrought iron, tools, fire· arms, fithlng-tackle, and the like.
The panes, as they have neither mines or manufaaures, are'
principally employed, either as feamen by the Hamburghel S,
Lubecke,rs, and Hollan~ers, or as countrymen in breeding
and feeding of cattle. 1 he country of J urland is exceeding
fruitful i~ grafs, breeds very large black cattle, and good
horfes. fhlS affords them a quantity of butter hides and
tallow; and thefe are the. chief of their expon;tioll o~ that
fide. The overplus of their cattle are driven lean into Holland, to be fatted there, as the Scots and Welch drive theilS
into England for fale.
'
The fa.t cattle are fent _to Hamburgh, Lubeck, and over the
Elbe, JOto that part ot Germany called the circles ofV\'e!l:phalia and Lower Saxony, where, it is faid, the Danes, fame
years lince, did not fell Ie's than 50,000 head of -fat bullocks, befides a'great number of horfes; but it was a great
lofs to them when the Dutch prohibited the Jutland bullocks,
~po,: which the king of Denmark forbad their buying horb
111 hiS country.
To the dominions of Denmark, as we have before more particularly ob(erved, mufl: be 'added that of Norway, which,
thol>gh a feparate klllgdom, and formerly a very powerful
one, governed by a king. of "it's own, is now fubjetl: to the
~\own of Denm~rk, and in a great ,meafure compenfates, by
It s trade and thlppll1g, the defiCiency of Denmark itfelf.
Though the foil of this country is the mofl: barren of any of
the northern parts of the world, yet, by rea[on of the numberJefs large woods of fir, which every where cover the ground,
and by the prodigious length of it's coafi, which, extends from
latitude 58 . .J: to the north kyn, or cape,' in latitude 71, it is
made opulent by exporting their fir" timber, deals, mafts,
yards, fpars, baulks, &c. as alfo pitch and tar, more or lefs,
to almoft all the neighbouring nations, efpeciqlly to thofe
whicb have any thing of maritime com,TIerce. This trade,
alfo becomes a nurfery of feamen to the king of Denmark,
whenever he has occalion to man his fleet.
'
Tbey take no inconfiderable quantity of white fith on their
co an, whicb we call fiock-fi!h, and which the Dutch and
Hamburghers confl:antly buy to viaual ~beir J11ips. They
catch, alfo, abundance of lobfters on their coafis; but this
is more generally done by the Englith and Dutch.
Tbey fupply Great-Britain and Holland, France a'nd Spain,
with fa great a quantity of fir-timber, deals, &c. 'that they
do not thereby load fa few as 2000 thips a year, and return
feyen-eighths, at leaft, of the value in ready mohey; and
fome havecomplained in England, that they carry away the
greatefl: quantity of our current coin of any trade whatever,
they coveting chiefly our crowns and half-crown pieces, which
go current in Norway to good advantage, and are frequently
feen as plentiful tbere alma!! as ill England itfelf, in proportion to tbe place.
As this branch of the timber trade is generally allowed to be
fo detrimental to Great·Britain, thollid we not, by every
meafure in our power, encQurage'-our own navjaation, by
building large bulky thips, fuch as are ufed by the Danes and
Swedes, in order to import part, at leall:, of our timber from
our prefent extenfive new acquilltions in NORTH AMERICA.
See AMERICA, BRITISH AMERICA, C.oLONIES, PLANTATIONs.
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REM ARK S fince the Treaty of 1763.
The DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763; having annexed CANADA and it's DEPENDENCIES, and· thereby including all the
FRENCH LOUISIANA, contained on the eafiern fide of the
MISSISSIPPI; and fince that treaty has likewife fecured to
us the freedom of navigation on the MISSISSIPPI, through
the GULPH of MEXICO, and obtained for us all SPANISH
FLORIDA, and in confequence thereof the ports and harbours of MOBILLE and PENSACOLA in the fame gulph; fince
now we are po/fe/fed of the PORT of St. AUGUSTINE, alfo in
the GULPH of FLORIDA, and that there is ceded to us In
AMERICA, all the GULPH and RIVER of St. LAWRENCE, and
CAPE 13RETON, and we have gained, without refiriaioll,
all Acadia and its dependencies, and that there is a final
end to all our former difputes and controverfies, in NORTH
AMERICA, in general, whot hinders that we thall not be
able to fupply ourfelves with all the timber we can fiand in
need of, from thefe v.fi continental pofleJlions 1 That there
is timber enough, and of the various kinds wherein we
frand in need, in North America, may be feen under our
feveral colonies, as we have defcribed them.-And Gnce we
are po/fe/fed of the navigation of the river Miffiffippi, and
all it's divers branches to tbe eafiward, and of the rivers 11,10bille and Penfacola, the Ohio, and of many of the great
lakes, we can hardly fiand in need of water carriage to convey the timber from the fevera' internal parts, where it
abounds, If we want people to fell it, thould not all meaCures be taken to people our new acq uifitions, for this and
other
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other important purpofes, which thefe territories win admit
of! Are there not proteftants enough to be drawn, by feafon'able encouragement, from all parts of Europe? There cer,tainly is; and therefore it will be inexcufable, if we d .. not
fupply ourfelves with all the timber we have otcalien for
from Norway; .,nd will not this fave the nation feveral
hundred thoufand pounds per ann. and proportionally im, prove our" American navigation.
DE R BY S H IR E is bounded on the eaft with Nottingham/hire, and a part of Leice~er/hire, which illfo bounds it on the
fouth; on the weft by Stafford/hire, and part of Che/hire ;
and, on the,north, by Yorktbire: in circumference-about
J 30 miles.
Jt's chief rivers are the Dove and Derwent.
The air on the eaft fide is wholefome and agreeable; but, in
the Peak, /harper, and more variable as to rain and wind.
The foil is in fame parts well cultivated and fruitful, in others
barren and mountainous, hence c~lIed the Peak, from a Saxon
word, fignifying an em,inence; but its fubterraneous riches
in mines and quarries make this tratl: almoft,as profitable as
the other part, it yielding great quantities (If the beft lead,
antimony, mill-ftones, fcythe-ftones, and grind-ftones, marble, ala baller, green and white vitriol, allum, pit-coal, and
iron, for the forming of which, here are forges, which, with
the lead and other confiderable works, confume fuch quantities of wood, tha.t th'e country has little left.
BUXTON WELLS, in this c(mnty, are much refo~ted to for
their waters, which cr.ate a good appetite, and open ob.frrutl:ions. This bath is of a temperate heat, and recommended by phyficians, both for drinking and bathing, particularly in' fcorbutic or rheumatic complaints.
At MATLOCK, a village on the banks of,the Derwent, are
the fmelting-mills, at which they- melt the lead ore, and run
it into a mould, where it is formed into pigs, and afterwards
refined for it's filver: the bellows are kep~ in motion by water. See the article LEAD.
;DERBY, the county-town, lituate on the weft bank of the
Derwent, 'over which it has a very fine ftone bridge; wellbuilt, but; aneient. The river has lately been made navigable into the Trent. It is a fine, beautiful, and pleafant
town, and has more f{lmilies of gentlemen in it than is ufual
in towns fo remote; perhaps the more, 'becaufe the Peak,
which takes up the larger part bf the county; is fa inhofpi-;
table, rugged, and wild a place, that the gentry chufe ·to
relide at Derby, rather than upon their eftates, as they do
elfewhere.
REM
.,
.ARK. S.
Here is a curiofity of a vhyextraotdinary nature, and the
only one of th.e kind in thefe kingdoms: I mean thofe mills
on the river Derwent, which work. the three capital Italian
engines for the_making organzine, or thrown filk; which,
before thefe mills were eretl:ed, was purchafed by the EngIi/h merchants, with ready money, in Italy; by which invention one hand will twift as much filk as ,before could be
done bi fifty, and that in a much trller and better manner.
This engine contains 26,586 wheels, and 97.746 movements, which work 73,726 yards of filk-thread, every time
the water-wheel goes round, which is three times in one
minute, and 318,504,960 yards in one day and night. One
water-wheel gives motion to all the reft of the wheels and
movements, of which anyone may be ftopped (eparately.
One fire-engine, likewife, conveys warm air into every individual part of the machine, and the whole work is governed
by one regulatorl, The houfe which contains this engine is
not only five or fix ftories high, but not lefs than half a quarter of a mile in length.
The.model of this engine is faid to have been taken by the
brother of the late Sir Thomas Lombe, merchant of the city
of London, from the original in the king of Sardinia's dominions, who, under the difguife of a common workman,
or by fome other artifice, fecretly drew the plan thereof upon
paper, and then made his efcape to England, and communicated the fame to -his brother Sir Thomas, who aCl:ing in
concert with him, employed an exceHent pra:tl:ical mechanic,
one Soracle, a perfon admirably weU .!killed in' mill-work,
and with the aid of thedraughtfman, Mr Lambe, they jointly
completed the whole piece of machinery; which has proved
of no little advantage to the filk trade of thefe kingdoms 1n
general.
'
In the fifth year of the reign of George 1. a patentpafred to
fecure to Sir Thomas Lombe th'e fole property of this
chine for 14 years, it being looked upon, in this ki~gdoti1,
as a new invention for the intereft of trade; but the requifite
buildings~ and engines, and the inllrutl:ing of proper per fans
to work them, took up To )11uch time, that the ferm of 14
years was near e1apfed before Sir Thomas could make aily
adva!lt;lge thereof: whereupoh'he'applied to parEamentfor a
conliderlt$i,:m from the public; and the parliament accordingly, to prefern. fo ufeful an undertaking for the benefit of the
kingdom in genera), anotted 14,000 L to be paid to Sir
,Thomas, on condition that he /hould allow a' perfetl: model to
be taken of his new-difcevered engines, in ordertofecureand
perpetuate the art of making the fame:
,
The preamble to this atl: fets forth, That Sir Thomas Lambe
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did; with t~e utmoft difficulty and. hazard, alld at a very great
exp:nce, d.lfcover the art of makIng ~h<l working the three
caplt~1 (ngllles made ~fe of by the I taiians to make their organzme filk, and did Introduce thefe arts and 'inventions into
this kingdom, &c.
Daily experience convinci'ng us t~at foreigners are prying into eyery myftery of trade ?elongrng to the~e~ingdoms, and
Healmg away our very artllls themfelves, It IS cerrainly for
our interdl: to retaliate up,?n them, and endeavour to introduce whatever peculiar arts and branches ofcommerce where_
in they alfo exce1, iilto our .own kingd.oms: and if, by the
,payment of our national debts, and, in confequence thereof
the redua·ionof our taxes. on trade, we' can be capable of
_felling our cOO1ll1odities cqualJycheap, how can they eafily
fupplant 'Is' at foreign markets?
While otber trading nations thall be conllantly makingadvan_
ces in their traffic, by /horter ways oflabour, and every other
art that the human mind can po/libly invelligate, we cannot
,expetl: to 'maintain our ground in tpe cemmercial fyftem that
now prevails over the world, unlefs we encourage the like
arts. If other nations /hall make ufe of faw- mills fOr their
timber, '''Jhereby one man will perform the bufinefs 01 tcn
or more, in the .manual laborious way; if another nati()~
/hall make ufeof filk orwoolJen looms for ihe manufactures
of !heir cloth, '&c. whereby the dexterity of one artift can
do more fhan zo hands can by the means of knitting-needl~s:
will not thaI nation who joins the art of mechamfmto that
of labour, be able to make th~ir \TIanufaaures furprizingly
cheaper than thofe who prefer the mere corporal drudg~ry to
the gift of feience? The great things to be executed by the
means of mechanical powers, founded on geometrical principles, are wonderful to the Indi~n, who' is totally ignorant
. thereof: the application of the' mere lever and the pullry
would a/l:oni/h him, and infinitely more'lhe fay-ing of Atchcmides, Da mihipuntl:um, & terram movebo. It'is true,
that, when the machine foritocking-weavingwas. firll ,inveMed, it deprived many thoufands of Iheir bread pro tempore, who got their living by knitting of that article of ap_
parel: fa, likewife, when printing was invented, thufe who
were fupported by mere writing were gradually laid afide.But no one will prefume to maintain, that, if other nations·
fall into thefe, and'fuch like arts, whereby they greatly lelThn
the expence of their manufatl:ure_s, we ought to defpile what
they embrace.
"
Nothing certainly is mo~ univerfally beneficial to commerce
in general, thari the mechanic' arts, which are founded on
geometrical principle~, and applicable to an infinite variety
of engines.-The fupreme wifd'om, by creating man fa litde
and fo weak" had, in all appearance, no other intention
than to .render him aCl:ive, ingenious, and indu/l:rjolls. Senfible, thererore, of his indig".nce, he turns himfelf every
way ;he calls to his fuccour force againft force, velocity iigainft gravity, and gravity againft velocity, one /hock;'i-4ii
fhort, againll another. Thus, by the aid of mechanf~,
this little being, not above five or lix feet hIgh, with-two arms
only, will rlifpatch as much work as a giant, whom one would
imagine to have a thoufand. The large and maffy bodies
with which nature abounds would fcem almoft to drive hi)ll
to defpair. What would become of him, 'when any violent
tempe/l: arifes? How _will he crofs rapid and deep waters,
that obllrutl: his paffage? By the power of mech~nics, he
k~eps. nature in fubjeaic:n;. the winds are fubfervient to his
dlretl:IOri, and convey him at pleafure beyoncl the feas; he
ereCl:s fuch edifi'ces as will ferve_ from one age to another;
he throws fuch bridges over rivers, that'become of unfpea~
able benefit to trade, and that pollerity will look on with admiration.
,
The moft common machines made ufe of to fupply his want
of ftrength, are the lever; the be~m, or ballance, with equal or unequal arms; !h~ pulley, limple or compounded; the
fixed 9r move:able pullies,; the axle-tree and all capllanes;
the crane and calender; the dented wheel" the fcrew, the
wedge, and mills of all kinds.-The due application ofthefe
to'-the lIfes of trade is fo great, that ftudies of this kind cannot be too cJofely purfued in a trading nation. See the article
MECF(ANICAL ARTS.
.
DES IG N, or DES I G N lNG, in the manufatl:ories, exprelles the figures wherewith the workman enriches 'his Iluff,
or filk, and which he copies after fome .painter, or e!'linen!
dratightfrhan; as in diaper, damaik, and other flowered fdk
and tapellry, and the like, &c.
In undertaking of fuch kinds of figured Iluffs, it is necefrary,
fays Monf. Savary, that, before-the firll Ilroke of the /huttle,
the whole delign be ~eprefented on the threads of the warp;
we do not mean in colours, but with an infinite number of
little pa,kthreads, which being difpofed fo as to raiCe the
threads of the warp, let_ the work-men fee, from time to time,
what kind of filk is to be put in the-eye of the /huttle forw\>of.
This method of prepar,ing the work is q]led reading the defign, and' reading th;: figure, which is performed after the fQIlowing manner:
__ A paper is provided, confiderably broader than the ftuff, and
of a length proportionate to what is intended to be reprefellted thereon. This they divide lenf!rhwife, by as as inany bl."ck
,"
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lines as there are intended to be threads in the Warp; and crofs
thofe lines by othels drawn breadth wife, which, with the
former, make little equal fquares.
On the paper thus fquared the draughtfman deligns his figures,
and heightens them with colours, as he fees fit. When the
delign is finilbed, a workman reads it, while another lays it
on the fimblot.
To read the delio-Il, is to tell the perfon who manages the
loom the numbe~ of [quares, or threads, comprifed in the
fpace he is reading, intimating, at the fame time, whether
it is ground or figure.
.
.'
To put what is ready on the limblot, IS to fallen hule Ilnngs
to the feveral packthreads, which are to raife the threads
named; tillS they continue to do, 'till the w.hole is read"
Ever), piece beino- compofed of feveral repetitIOns of the fame
deflgn, when th~ whole deftgn is drawn, the drawer to re-,
hegin the celign afrelb, has nothing to dobut raif~ the little
i!rings with fi,p· knots to the top of the fimblot, w.hlch he had
let down to the bottom. This he IS to repeat as IS neceffary,
'till the whole be manufaClured.
The ribbon .. wcavers have likewife a defign, but far more
fimple than that we have defcribed. It is drawn on paper,
with lines and fquares, reprefenting the threads of the warp
and woof. But inflead of lines, of which the figures of the
fmmer conftll, thefe are conllituted of points only, or dots,
placed in certain of the little fquares, formed by the interfec- ,
tion of the lines. Thefe points mark the threads of the warp'
that are to be -faifed, and the fpaces left blank denote the'
threads that are to keep their fituation. The rell is managed
as in the former.
DES I G N is alfo ufed, in painting, for the fid! idea of a large,
work, drawn roughly, and in little, with intention to be
executed and fini/he,1 in large. The art of painting has been,
by fome ,of t.he greatcll: malters, divided into the defign, or
draught, the proportion, the expreilion, the clair-obfcure,
the ordonnance, the colouring, and the perfpeClive. See the
article P A I N TIN G.
, Defign in painting is the ftmple contour, or outlines of the
fi~lIres intended to be reprefented, or the lines that terminate
a~d circumfcribe them. Such deGgn is fometimes drawn in
crayons, or ink, without any lbadows at all; fometimes it is
hatched, that is, the lbadows are exprefled by fenfible lines,
\Jfually drawn acrofs each other with the pen, crayon, or
graver. Sometimes, again, the /hadows are done withthe
<.rayon rubbed, fo as there do not appear any lines: at other
times, the grains or Ilrokes of tbe crayon appear, as not being rub,bed: fometimes the defign is wafiled, that is, the /hadows are done with a pencil, in Indian·ink, or fome other
liquor; and Cometimes the defign is coloured, that is, colours are laid on much like thofe intended for the grand work.
The effential requifttes of a deftgn are correClnefs, good talle,
.,Iegance, charaCler, diver1ity, expreilion, andperfpeClive.
t:orreClnefs depends on the proportions, and a knowledge of
anatomy. Taftc is a certain manner of deftgning, peculiar
to one's felf, derived either from nature, mailers, or Iludies,
or all of them unitedly. Elegance gives a delicacy tbat not
only Ilrikes perfons of ju.dgment, but communicate~ an agre~
ablenefs that pleafes ulllverfally. The' charaC1:er IS what IS
peculiar to each thing; wherein there mull be diverftty, inafmuch as every thing has it's particular charaCler to dillinguifh it. The exprcHion is the reprefentation of the parts ?f
" painting, or figure, accordmg to the lituatlOl1 tbey are III
with re(peCl to the J10int of light.
The deGgn, or draught, is a part of the greatell import and
extent in painting. It is acquired c~iefly by genius and ,ap'
}llication, rules being of lefs avail here than in any of the
other branches of the art, as colouring, clair-obfcure, expreflion, &c.
'
The principal rules given by the bell mailers that regard defign are, that novices accullom themfelves to copy good originals at firll fight: not to ufe {quares in drawing, for fear of
fiinting and confining their judgment; to defign well after
the life, before they begin tbe practice of perfpeClive rules:
in delioning after the lrfe, to learn to adjull the magnitud~
of thei~ figures to the vifual angles, and the diUance of the
eye from the model, or objeCl: to mark out all the parts of
their defign before they begin to lbadow: to make their con-·
tours in great pieces, -without taking, notice of the little
Illufcles, and other breaks: to make themfelves mailers of
the rule. of perfpeClive: to obterve every Ilroke as to it's
perpendicular parallel and diltance; and particularly fo to
compare, and oppofe the parts that meet upon, and traverfe
the perpendicular, as to form a kind of fquare in the mind,
which is the great, and almoll the only rule of deligning
jumy: to have a regard not only to the model, but alro to
the part already deligned; there being no fuch thing as defigning with IlriCl jullnefs, but by comparing and proportioning every part to the fi,ll.
The relt relates to perfpeClive; as th~t thofe objetts be feen,
at one view, where r4)'s meet in a point: that the eye and
objeCl be always conceived as immoveable: that the fpace,
or medium between them be conceived tranfparent: and
that the eye, objeCl, and piClure, be at a jull diIlance, which
is ufwally double the bigncCs of the (ubject, or piClure,
VOL.
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The great utility of the art of deJlgn, or drawing in generai',
b,eing reprefented in a very ju!l: light hy the ingenious Mr.
Gwyn, in his e/lay on that fubjeCt, including propofals for
erecting a public academy, for educating the J:l'ritiih youth ill
drawing, and feveral arts depending thereon, it may not be
unacceptable to many of our readers to quote him upon this
occillion.
, In regard; fays that gentleman, to the mechanic arts, I would
"deftre ,every polite reader to affill me with his imagination,
, and every artill to make the particular appl ication C:i- my general remarks to hlmfelf, and his own bu1inefs : for Ihould I
, enumerate all I could 'now think of, to whom drawino is
either abfolutely nece{fary, Gr would be greatly ufeful~ I
, Ihould ,mcnr the charge of a needlefs prolixity, if not of
, def<;endlng lower than the piEl;"e hithe:to given of my
, {ubJeCl may fcem to reqUire. 1 he bailiff, farmer, and all
, whofe bufinefs is relative to lands, may II1dude themlelves
in.what we have faid of the furveyor; the carpenter, ma, Con, bricklayer, glazier, with fotne- others whofe trades
have refpet!: to building, might be difpleafed, if put in any
, other dafs' than ,that of architeCls; and real architeC1:s,
, while they find the ailiUanceof thefeartills necefiary to execute their defigns,' mult not be a/hamed to lbdler their
, auxiliaries. All whofe employment is in the fa/hioning of
, earth, wood, meta! or Ilone,or in 'ornamenting the various utenfils of life fa/hioned from thefe, mull ack~owledoe
, that drawing turns greatly to their account, and that, "'if
, they can form no deGglls of their own, they are conllantly
obliged to copy thrife of the better artills.
, Weavers, embroiderers, and others employed in manuf~c
, turing of Illks or cottons, are obliged, if unlkilled them, felves, to have recourfe to thofe who profefs pattern-draw'ing"'. How much fuperior (Q thefe.dependent art ills fhall
, we elleem thofe engravers, who, with great neatnefs of the
, burin, have few or no ideas of their own to follow, and are
, obliged to work after t.be deligns of others in all they per, form? Mull it not occur to all fuch, that their great
defeCl is the want of ikill in the art of drawing? Can any
labour feem too arduous, ifby it they may attain this origi, nal idea, this animating foul of all their other ikill? I leave
, this thought to the refleClion of everyone who is {enGble
, o(his own deficiency.
Hence the complaints of perron. engaged in thoCe parts
of the weaving trade, where delignJ invention, OT, as
, they term it, fancy, are concerned. Thefe men h'ave
, long been convinced of the neceility of drawing in thoCe
branches, an·d with great concern lament, that, notwith-

, ilanding the perfeClion to which the £Jk manof.Clure is
, brought in London, particularly in Spiral-Fields, oor
, ~realeil arrias, for want of .!kill to del.ineate, and there~y
Improve thelT own conceptlons, are, In the article of bro, caded filks in particular, reduced to the neceffity eirher
of calling in the affiilance of the better-iIiftruB:ed, though
, not more ingenious, French, who relide among them, or

of {ervilely imitating their lefs elaborate performances.
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In a word, the allrenomers cannot in fancy parcel out the
heavens, nor the geographer defcribe the divifions of the
earth that really exill; without fome proficiency in the art
of drawing. Ufder the direClion of thefe we place ,all the
art ills who work on inllruments for the meafure of time or
fpace, by whatfoever denomination they are known. Not
one of thefe mechanics but is IlriClly bound to the rules of
exaCl proportion.
To navigators, continues this gentleman in another place,
who travcrfe tlTe vall ocean, and whofe (afety depends upon
their knowledge of their Gtuation every moment, the art
of drawing is fo abfolutely neceffary, that the negleCl of it
hitherto has been equally fatal and unaccountable, jn the
art of war how rcquilite it is, and how /hamefully it has
on our part been pretermitted, the recent experience of the
four or five years lall elapfed, does but too fully dcmonftrate. "Ve can onl), hope that the inllitutions at Woolwich and Portfmouth, by training lip a fufficient number
of'young men in tbe ufeful parts of knowledge, of which
this of drawing is one of the moIl ,{fential, may vindicate
to our nation, in future wars, as much applaufe for our
military ikill, as is now given without refelve to our
courage. If we do not imirate our neighbours in an art,
which is now hecome fo effec'tuaJ, 2S almull to take tbe
place of numbers, weight, 'and perfonal prowefs, how ihal
we ever hope again to conquer them in the field, or to
maintain our fuperiority over them on the ocean!
In the Ordonnance 1\1arine, Lewis XIV. orders; 'Th3t
there be profdTors to teach navigation publicly in all the
Cea-pdrt towns, who muIl know deligning, and teach it
their fcholars, in order to lay down the appearances of
coalls, and 'the like. The)' are to keep their fchools open,
and read four times a week to the feamen, where they mu{\:
have charts, globes, fpheres, compafies, quadrants; aIlrolabes, and all books and inUruments neceffary to teach their
art. The direClor3 of hoCpitals are obliged to fend thither,
yc:trly, two or thl ee of their bo),s to be taugbt, alld to fur-
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nilb them with books and inftruments. Thnfe profe(fors
, which our deficiency in that fpecies of men h~s fomclil11,"
are obliged to examine the journ_als depolited in the office of
, expofed us to; and, furely, every Hep to tlleo"ra"e and
admiralty, in the places of their eftablilbment, to correct
, improve this profeffion, is of great moment \0 the public;
the errors in prefence of the feamen, and to reftore them
, as no perfons" when they are IH\,perly il)lhucled, make
within a month.'
better returns In war; fqr the encouragement" and emolllKin" Charles II. who well underllood the importance of
e ments befrowed on them in time of peace. Of which the
citablifhments of this nature, founded fuch a fchool in
, advantages the French have reaped from' their dexterity
Chrift's Horpital, which has produc~d ma'ny eminent pro(too num<:rous and recent to be foon forgot) ale an ample
, confirmapon.
,
ficients. King William ellablilhed a mathematical lecture,
to breed up engineer's and officers;, which was difcontinned,
, And having mention~d engrneers, or, fuch as are /killed in
, drawing; and the other ufeful pra"-lices of that profeffion
however, after the peace of Ryfwic. The fault of the
Englilb has IlfuaJly been, to neglect the means of teaching
, as the propereil: perlons to be employed in thel;, forelgl:
< military qualifications when the ufe of them has not been
, enquiries, I cannot (as it ofFers itleIf fo, naturally to the
, immediately neceffary. But the a,bove-mentioned fchaols,
, fubjeCt ih hand) but ,lament, how very, imperfect m"ny of
, now eftablilbed at Woolwich and Portfmouth, to teach
our accounts of diftaht countries are rendered, by the rela, tors being un/krlful in drawing, and in the general princi, the arts relating to war, [eem to promife a more lafting duples ~f furveying, even where other abilities ha~e not been
, ration.
, It appears from the account, lately publilhed, of the moft
want 109. 'Had more of our traveller,S been Initiated ill
C thefe acquirements, and had there been added thereto
remarkable voya"e of the prefent 3ge, that the honourable
, fame little /kill in the common aftroilOmical obfervalions
, gentleman, finc'; called up to the rank of nobility, who
, (all which a perron of ordinary talents might attain with ~
, commanded in it, had a true fenfe of tlte whole dilty of his
, very moderate Ibare of ,application) ,ve lhould, by this
, employment, and looked upon the application of a /kill in
time, have feen the geography of the globe muc~ correClet
drawing as no inconliderable part of it, We muft take the
, than we now find it; the dangers of navigation would hove
, fentiments, in the introduCtion of that work, for the combeen conliderabty leffened, and the manners, arts, and pro, mander's own, though publilbed under another name.
, duce of foreign countries, would have been much bette~
They are fo full to the point I am upon, and their autho, known to us than they are. Indeed, when I confider the
c rity is fo much hetter than my own, that a quotation from
, ftrong incitements that all travellers have to acquij-e~fome
C them will fupply the ~lace of much that I mull: elfe have
, part, at leaft, of thefe qualifications, efpecially drawing;
• faid upon the fubject of drawing, with refpect to the
when I conlider how much it wOllld facilitate their obCer, public.
, vations, affift and fl:rengthen their memories, and of how
, I cannot, fays Mr. Walter, in the right honourable lord
, tedious, and often unintelligible, a load of defcriptioll it
C Anfon's Voyage round the world, finilb this introduCtion,
, would rid them, I cannot but wonder that any perron;
• without adding a few refleCtions on a matter very nearly
, that intends to vilit cliftant countries, with a view of in, conneCted with the }\refent fubject, and, as I conceive,
, forming either himfelf or Qthers, Ihould be unfurnilhed with
e neither defritute of utility, nor unworthy of the attention
fo ufeful a piece of /kill. '
of the public; I mean, the animating my'countrymen,
, And, to inforce this argument ftill farther, I mull add;
, both in their public and private ftations, to the encourage, that, befides the ufes of drawing which are already men, ment and purfuit of all kinds of geographical and nautical
, tioned, there is one, which, 'though not fo obvious, is yet,
c,obfervations, and of every fpecies of mechanical and com, perhaps, of more confequence than all that has been hie mercial information. It is by a fettled attachment to thefe
therto urged; and tbat is, that thofe who are accufromed
, feemingly minute particulars, that our ambitious neigh, to draw objects, obferve tbem with more dillinCtnefs than
bOllrs have ell:ablilbed fame part of that power with which
, we are now ftruggling: and, as we have the means in our
others who are not habituated to this praCtice: for we may
hands of purfuing th9fe fubjeCts'more effeCtually than they
• eafily find, by a little experience, that, in viewing any ob, can, it would be a dilhonour to us longer to neglect fo
, jeCt, however fimple, Ollr attention or memory is fcarce1y
at any time fo ftrong, as to enable,us, when we have turn• eafy and heneficial a practice: fot, as we have a navy
, ed our eyes away from it, to recolleCt exaCtly every part it
C mych, more numerous than theirs, great part of which is
confifred of, and to recall all the circumfrances of it's ape conftantly employed in very dill:ant ftations, either in
C pearanee;
fince, on examination, it will be difcovered,
c the proteCtion of our colonies and commerce, or in affift, that in fome we were miftaken, and others we had over.
• Ing our allies againft the common enemy, this gives us
• looked: but he lhat is employed in drawing wbat he fees,
• frequent opportunities of furnilhing ourfelves with fuch '
, is at the fame time employed in reCtifying this inatt.ene kind of materials as are here recommended, and fuch as
, tion; for, by confronting his ideas copied on the paper,
, might turn greatly to our advantage, either in war or
, with the objeCt he intends to reprefent, he finds in what
• peace.
, manner he has been deceived in it's appearance, and hence'
• For, not to mention what might be expeCted from the
, in time acquires the habit of obferving much more at one
• officers of the navy, if their application to thefe fubjeCts
• view, and retains what he fees with more correCtnefs, than
C were properly encouraged, it would create no new expence (0 the government to eftablilb a particular regulation
, he could ever have done without his praCtice and proficiency
in drawing.
, for this purpofe; lince all that would be requilite would be
, If what has been faid merits the attention of travellers of
, conftantly to embark on board fome of our meri of war,
, all forts, it is, I think, more particularly applicable to the
e which are fent on thefe diftant cruizes, a perfon, who,
gentlemen of the navy; fince, without drawing and plan• with the character of an engineer, and the /kill and talents
ning, neither charts nor views of land can be taken; and,
• neceffary to that profeffion, Ibould be employed in draw, without thofe, it is fufficiently evident, that navigation
ling fuch coafts, and planning fuch harbours, as the Ibip
is at a full ftand. It is doubtlefs from a perfuafion of thefe
• lhould touch at, and in making fuch other obfervations of
, qualifications, that his majelly has eftablilhed a drawing• all kinds, as might either prove of advantage to future namailer at Portfmouth, for the inftruCtion of thofe who are
, vigators, or might any ways tend to promote the public
, ferviee.
, prefumed to be afterwards intrufted with the command of
, the royal navy:, and though fame have been fo far mined,
• Belides, perfons habituated to this employment (which cOllld
, not fail', at ,the fame time, of improving them in their pro, as to fuppofe, that the perfeCtion of fea-officers confilled it!
, a turn of mind and temper refembling theboifrerous ele• per bulinefs) would be extremely ufeful in many other lights,
, ment they had to deal with, and have condemned all li, and might ferve to fecure our fleets from thofe difgraces,
, terature and fcience as effeminate, and derogatory to that
with which their attempts againfr places on Ibore have been
, ferocity, which, they would perfuade us, was the moft
C often attended: and, in a nation like ours, where all fci, unerring charaCterillic of courage: yet it is to be ilOpedi
, ences are more eagerly and univerfally purfued, and better
that fuch abfurdities as thefe have at no time been authorized
underftood than in any other part of the world, proper fub, jeCts for fuch employments could not be long wanting, if
, by the public opinion, and that the belief of them daily di• due encouragement were given to them.
minifhes.'
C This method here recommended is known to have been freSince the firft publication of this work, the SOCIETY OF
ARTS, MANUFACTURES AND COMMERCE, has been efra, quently praCtifed by the French, particularly in the infrance
, of Monr. Frezier, who has publilbed a celebrated voyage
blifhed; and, from the encouragement they have given, the
, to the South-Seas: for this perfon, in the year 1711, was
art of DESIGNING has been far more cultivated in this king, purpolely fent by the French king into thai country, on
dom than heretofore: notwithftanding., this rocicly does ~lOt
as yet feem to be planned upon the moil: ufeful foundatIOn
• board a merchantman, that he might examilie and defcribe
c the coaft, and take plans of all the fortified places, the
that it might be, fce the article ROYAL SOCiETY, the con, better to enable the French to profecute their illicit trade,
clufive REMARKS thereon.
, or, in cafe of a rupture with the court of Spain, to form DE VON S H IRE, has the Engli'fh channel onthe fouth,
, their enterprizes in thofe feas with more readinefs and
Briftol channel on the north, is divided on the weil from
, certainty.
_
Cornwall, by the river Tamar, and;, bounded all the ealt
, Should we purfue this method. we might hope, that the
with Somerfetfhire.
, emulation among thofe who were thus employed, and the
'Tis about 69 miles in length, 66 in bread}h, and 200 in
circumference, being the largdl and molt populous county 111
C experience, which,
el'en in t,ime of peace, they would
, thereby acquire, might at length promife us a number of
England,' Yorkfhire excepted.
,
The air is mild, exee;>t on the htIJ3 and dry heaths, where, If
c able engineers, and might efface the national fcandal,
lhJ'p,
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{harp, '!is healthful. Thefoil ~ar'ious,in lome pal~s moorilh '
more ,iilh', ,yet Barnllaple drives a greater, trade with the
and barren, in others as fruitful, efpecially the Couthern parts,
ferge-makers of Tiverton, ,Taunton, and Exeter, who come
called lhe Garden of Devol)lhife.
hither to. buy fha?-filh, wool, yarn, &c.'
That pal t, call~d tpe Soutb Hams, is famous for it's rough HONITON IS an anCient borough; the firll ferge manufaaure in
cyder: and it's tin mines, were formerly in great abundance,
Devonlhlre was here; but 'tis now much employed in that
but thele is very bttle tin dug in this county now.
of lace, and. the broad eft fort made in England, of which
It's commodities are corn, cattle, wool, ,&c. ,and it's manugreat quantities are fent to London.
faClures, kerfies, ferges, d,ru'ggets, perpetuana's, Jong ells, ASHBURTON, fituated among -hills, noted for mines of tin and
/balloons, narrow l;lpths, &c. as alfo bone· lace.
copper, and has a manufacture of ferge.
Chief rivers,dre Tamar, Tave Lad, Ock, Tame, Touridge, CLIFTO/< DAltTMOUTH HARDNESS has a harbour where
Ex, and Dart. "
5 00 fail of fhips may ride fafe; he:e live fome confiderable
Ex E T Eft, the chief ~ity, and one of the principal in the kingmerchants, who trade to Portugal, Italy and the plantations
dom for it's building, wealth, extent, and number of input efp~ciaJly to N ewfoun~land, ,and f:om thence to Italy:
habitants. The fea flowed up formerly to the very walls of
lite. wllh filh., Belides thI,S, a ptlchard-filhery is carried on
the city, and lhips could load and unload at that called the
hereabouts, WIth the greatell: number of velfels of any port
in the weft, except Falmouth.
\V;.ter-Gate: an advantage th~y were afterward, deprived
of, but hav~ fince recovered by the contrivances of flu ices and TIVER TON is an ancient town, noted, for the greatell: woollen manufaClure in the county next to Exeter.
gates, that velTels of 150 tons can now come up to their k!,:y.
Of all it's fairs, which are feven, Lammas-fair is the greate/t, BLDDEFOjl.D is inhabited by wealthy merchants, who fend
bein.,. mlch frequented by mercers, linen-drapers, haberfleets yearly to the Weft-Indies, particularly Virginia and
dalh~rs, &c. from London; and it lafts three whole, and
Newfoundland, and to Ireland, from whence 'tis an ell:at", a half days.
blilhed port as well as Barnllaple, for landing wool: forty or
Ac; great a trade as is now carried on here, for .ferrges, and
fifty fail, belonging to this port, have been employed to fetch.
Olher woollen goods, in which 'tis computed that 600,0001.
cod from.N ewfoundland: and others are fent to Liverpool
at leaH: is yearly traded for; yet were the markets for wool,
and Warnngton for rock-falk, which is here dilfolved Ily the
yarn, and kerfeys, not ereCled till the 30th of Henry the
fea-water into erine, and then boiled up into a new faIt,
VIIIth, before which the merchants drove a confiderable
ju/l:ly called. faIt upon faIt, with which they curethcir herrings.
trade to Spain and France. There were weavers here b~fore D I A M 0 N D. Stones of this denomination admitting of a
Henry VIII. but Crediton kept the wool-market and clothbranch of trade of no little extent, we may reafonably
hade. The ferge-market, kept weekly, is faid to be the
enough expeCl, that the reader would judge it a material
cmifiion, if we were to take no notice of them.
greateft in England, next to the brig- market a.t Leeds; and
that fometil1les as many ferges have been (old In a week, as
The genuine diamond is a pure, hard, foEd, tranfparent.
amount to bo or 80,00u I. for, befides the vare quantities of
fparkling, precious fubftance; the moft perfea of all the
woollen goods ufually lhipped for Spain, Portu!'al, and Italy,
gems of the' cryftal kind; excelling all other bodies in the
the Dutch give large commiffions for buying up ferges, perluO:re of it's refleCling light, and enduring the fierceft fire
petuana's, &c. for Holland and Germany. That to France
for a very long time, without melting.
is not very confiderable, and too much of what there is, is
As the fize, fa is the {hape of diamonds irregular. Yet it
In the hands of fmugglers, that mirchievous praClice being
feems to have one determinate form, into which it naturally
moft ,rucce(sful on the (outh coaft of England. 'Tis particuconcretes, when unimpeded by foreign accidental matter;
larly remarked of this city, that it is almoO: as full of gentry
and fo have the various faIts; and art can eaGly obllruCl thofe
as of tradefmen, and that there have been more mayors and
falts from cryllallizing in their natural determinate figure,
bailiffs of it, who have defcended from, or given rife to,
and give them very dift"rent and irregular forms.-What art
good families, than of any other of it', bigneCs in England;.
is capable of doing above ground, we may prefume nature
it's great trade and flourilhing ftate tempting gentlemen to
may do by accident under it : common cryO:al and fpar, which
fettle their (ons here, contrary to the praClice in the midland
have their natural fpecificated figures, and angular form~
and northern counties; where, according to the vain and
generate into irregular and lhapelefs malfes.
ruinous notion of the Normans, trade was left to the vulgar,
The diamond is often blemilhed, with white, yellow, or
and gentlemen were not to foul their fingers with it. See the
black fpots, which greatly diminilh it's fplendor, and therearticle COMMERCE,
fore it's value, whence divers praClices have been ufed to gee
From the mouth of the river ,Ex to Torbay, the lhore is fuJ]
them out. They are of different colours, white, yellowilh,
bluifh, reddifh, lite.
of villages, but nothing remarkable for traffic.
I To R BAY is farnaus for the landing of the prince of Orange,
They conliO: of cryO:al Jamin::e, fomewhat in the nature of
afterwards king of Great, Britain, with his army, in 1688.
Iceland cryO:al, fo that ikilfullapidaries can frequently fepaDAR T M 0 U TH town and harbour, are five miles well: from
rate them with. the edge of a knife. They are not caleinable
Berry-Point, which is the weO: part of land that makes the
by common fire, nor in the focus of a ll11rning-glafs, 'if only
bay: being on the mouth of the river Dart, a river of a
the plain lIat furfaces be thus expofed to the fun's rays; but,
long courfe and deep channel, and which makes an excellent
if the edges of t.he plates are turned to the rays, they fplit,
harbour at this place, able to receive a royal navy. The enfeparate, artd run into a kind of glafs, which has not the
trance, indeed, is narrow, but the channel is good; and
lull:re of a diamond.
'tis commanded by a came, fo placed at the mouth of the
The dIamond, the moll: readily of all fubll:;!Ilces, emits fire
with Il:eel.
river, that nothing can paCs but under the very muzzle of
it's guns.
It makes no effervefcence, nor fuffers any the leatt change
The town has a large key, is very populous, and the merin the moll: powetful acid menO:ruums.
chants have here great bufinefs, being feated as it were in the
The common colour of diamonds being generally known by
'center of the pilchard filh ing, which they manage very
fight, 'tis not necelfary, flor would it be eafy, to defcribe it
!lluch to advantage. They alro trade confiderably with
by words; the moll: uftlal colour of thefe gems is not theonFrance, Portugal, and to the Mediterranean, and feveral
lyone. That celebrated French jeweller, Monfieur Taver,cry good fhips belong to the town. They have likewife
nier, gives an account of ~ fair diamond that he had, of
"cry confider.ble trade to Newfoundland.
a very red colour. There are others of a golden yellow,
It is to be obferved here, and I fpeak it now for the whole
which might be taken for an excellent topaz.,
toaO:, dlat in all the towns that lie thereoll, beginning at
That the real virtues of gems may be probably derived from
~outhampton and reaching the land's end, and even after
the metallioe, or mineral tinClures, or rather corpufcles that
that into the Severn fea, and fo to both fides of that fea, the
were im1.mdied with the matter of the gem, whilll: it was yet
\\' ellh as well as Englilh, there are abundance of confiderfluid, or foft, and afterwards coagulated therewith, appeal9
able'merchants, who trade independetit of London, having
probable; becauCe fame have been really di-fcovered to be
two panicular bratrches, which they manage with great fuc·
impregnated with metalline, and more particularly wilh fercefs, excJutive of their ordinary corre(pbndence; namely,
rugineous part:cles, if we may credit the great Mr. Boyle's
the' pilchard and herring-filheries, and the Newfoundland
afiertion, in regard to an experiment made with his own
hands; for he, having taken a moserately vigorous loadll:one,
fi/hing. They deal very largely alCo in other things, as in
the ferges and manufactures of Exeler, and of other parts of
and applied it to a diamond of a dull colour, found that it
Devon/hire, and efpecially in 'Copper and block- tin, pJenti"
had in it particles enough of a ferrugineous nature; to make
fully found in the mines of Cornwall and fame in Devonit magnetic; and obferved, that it would not only fuffer it{elf to be taken up by the i1:rongell: pole of the loadll:one,
/hire, and hardly "ny where elfe in England.
PLY M0 U T H, anciently no more than a filhing. town, is now
but, wh~n that pole was offered within a convenient crillanee,
the largefl in the {hire, containing near as many fouls as Exit would readily leap through the air to' f.ll:en IIfelf.., It.
eter, and is one of the chief magazines in the kingdom,
Jewellers and lapidaries, and, indeed, the general opinion of
OIVlI1g to it's port, one of the biggeR and fafeft in England,
mankind, allow, that the goodnefs of diamonds e"FIlills in
having two harbours, capable of contai~ing IOOO fail.
their water or colour, luHre and weight: the white is e(loemed the moo' perfea colour: their blemifhes and imperfeCtions
It has a flood pilchard-filhinrr on the coaO:, and dril'es a confiderableOtrade to the Strei"h~s and 'Nell:·lndies.
confiO: in veins, flaws, fpecks of red or black fand, and a
Il t, R '" TAP L f. has a good trade to America and t5 Irel.r.d.
bluilh or yellowifh call:.
European artills examine the goodnefs of their rough dia~rom whence 'tis an e/fablifhco port for landing wool; and
monds, by day, light; the Indians do it by night; in order
.mports more wine and other merch<lndize than Biddeford,
!<I"which, fap M. Saverv, they make a t-."Ie. in a wall a foot
and is every whit as conridcrable; for, tl.o"gh it's rival cures
fqual"",
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fqllare, and place a lamp ther~in. with a thick wick , by the
light of which they form a Judgment of the quaUty of the
fione.
Dr "IN all, in the Philofophical Tranr.Clions, feems to have
{ell upon a good method of judging of there gems: a diamond, with an cafy flight friction in the dark, with any foft
animal fubfl:ance, as woollen, filk, or the like, appears luminoLls in it's whole body: if you continue rubbing it for
fame time, and then expofe it to the eye, it will remain luminous for fome time. If. the fun be eighteen degrees
below .the horizon, holding up a piece of bays, or flannel
firetched tight between both hands at fame diftance from the
eye, and another rubbing the other fide of the bays, or flannel, pretty briikly ,with a diamond, the light is much more
fplendid and delightful than any other way. But what the
doClor judges the mofi extraordinary is, that a diamond, being expoled to the open air, in view of the iky, gives almofi
the fame light of itfelf, without rubbing, as if rubbed in a
dark r!'lom: but, if in tbe open air, you put tbe hand, or
any thing elfe a little over it, to prevent it's open and immediate communication yvith the iky, it gives no light, which
i~ a difiinguiflling criterion of a diamond.
ROUGH DIAMOND is the fione as nature produces it in the

mi'nes.
BRILLIANT DIAMOND is that quite flat underneath, but it's
upper part cut in divers Iittle faces, ufually triangles, the uppermoft whereof terminate in a point.
TABLE DIAMOND is that which has a large fquare face atop, encompalfed with four lelfer.
.
DIAMOND-COTTER is an artificer wbo cuts diamonds, is
!killed alld deals ill them.' See the more general anicle LAPIDARY.
Of the DIAMOND MINES, and trafficking ther~at.
The places whence we bave diamonds, are the Eaft- Indies
and the Brafils; they are found in the former, in the ifland
of Bonleo, and in the kingdoms of Vilfapour, Golconda, and
Bengal. In all thefe places, they are generally found clear
and colourleCs, yet are fometimes met with, tinged with the
colours of the other gems, by the mixture of fame metalline
panicles, as before obferved, according to Mr. Boyle.
They are found panly in mines, partly in rivers.
At Raolconda, a town in the Eaft-Indies, five leagues diftant from "Golconda, and eight or nine from Villapour, in
the province of Conutica, is 'a diamond mine, difcovered
1I0t above 200 years ago: therein are found the purefi fiones,
with the mofi fplendid water; but being forcec;l to get them
out of the rocks, with a great iron-lever, and many blows,
they frequently flaw the diamonds bylhivering them, and make
them look no better th3n cryftal: which is the reafon why.
there arc fo many foft ftoncs found in this mine, though
they make a great lhew.
If a ftone be free from flaws, tbey give it only a turn or two
upon the wheel, that it may lofe as little as poffible of it's
weigbt; but, if it has any flaws, points, or bJack fpecks,
they cut it into facets, and work the flaw into a ri~ge to
hide it.
The diamond trade at the mines is free and jufi, and tranfaCled without any talking on either fide,tbe buyer and feller
exprelling themfelves, by taking each otber by the hands; and
fa, in the fame place where they are many people, a parcel of goods lhall be fold feven or eight times, and no man
know it.
At Gaili, or Colour, feven days journey from Golconda eafiwards, is another diamond mine; it lies between the town
and a mountain; and tbe nearer they dig to the mountain,
the larger fiones they find; but there is I!0ne on the top.
This mine was found not above an hundred years ago, by a
eountrytpan, who, digging bis ground to fow millet, found a
JarD'e diamond 25 carats weight: upon which the rich men
in ~he town fell to digging, and found, as they do to this
day, biD'''er !lams than in any other mines, viz. fame above
40 car:r~, all~ one of goo, which Margimola prefented to
Aureng- Zeb ..
Hut the mifchief of thefe ftones is, tbat they partake of the
quality of the foil, and are few of them guite pure and clean,
and free from all blcmilh ; fame being black, others red, and
others yellow and green. Near Soumelpour, in the kingdom of Bengal, is a river called GoueJ, where there are
diamonds found mixed with the fand. '
In the' ifland of Borneo, which is the Jargefl: ifiand in tbe
world, is another river, called Succadan, in~ Ihe fand whereof
they find diamonds! as h.ald as a.ny in the other mines; but
the queen of the mine will pernllt none to be earned out of
it; fa that all that come from tbence are conveyed out by
Health.
At Roco1conda mine tbey weigh by mangolins, which are
each a carat and ~, and pay in new pagodas, as they do alfo
...It Colour.
....
At Soumelpour min~, they weigh by rahs, which are each iof a carat, and pay In roupees.
Of the value of diamonds at thofe places.
The ptice of diamonds bere is thus to be known: if it be
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a thickfione, well fquated, and bave' ali it's Cbrners and
the wate; be white and lively, witbout. f~ecks or flaws; fuch
a fione IS worth.t.~n'pounds fifteen lhillll1gs fieriing; or of
the fame value, It It IS cut In facets, which they call a rof<
diamund, if it be a fair· preadth, and of the fame perteaio~:
and,. if a .{tone weighs more carats, it is raifed in price. Im~
perfeCt diamonds are 1I0t above one half of the value of the
perfect.
MurfiIli, a kingdom nortbward about Sao, miles from MaJa_
bar. They bave here diamonds in their hills, whicb the
fearch for after great rains.
y
Here the diamonds ar!, fa fcattered in the eartb, and lie f"
thin, that, in the moft plentiful mines, 'tis rare to fina olle
in dig~ing, or 'till they have prepared the ftuff, and fearchcd
purpolely for them.
Of the metltod in gen~ral for fearcbing for diamonds in the
mines.
Tbe diamonds being frequently inclofed' in bard clods of
earth, and the new mines in the kingdom of Golconda, in
. particular, having the earth fa fixed about them,. they cannot move it fufficiently to difcove, their tranfpareney, 'till
they have prepared the fiuff, and fearched very vigilantly
for them; and was it not for the peculiarity of their lonn,
they would not know tn.,m from other ftones.
At the firn opening of the mine, the unikilful labourers fometimes, to try what they have found, lay the fubftance on a
great ftone, and fhiking tbereon with another, to their. coltly experience, difcoven.they have broken a diamond-.
Near the place where they dig they raife a wali, with fuch
rugged fiones as tbey find at hand, :whereof 311 the mines af.
ford plenty, of about two feet high, and fix feet over, flooring it well with the fame; for the laying of which, they
have no other mortar 'than tbe earth tempered wilh water.
To firengthen and cement the fame, they throw up a bank
againfi the fide of it, in one part whereof Ihey leave a fmall
vent about two inches from the bottom, by which it empties
itfelf into a little pit made in the earth to receive fmall ltones,
if by chance any lhould run through.
The vent being ftopped, they fill th~ cillern they have made
witb water, foaking therein as much of the ealth they Jig
out of the mille, as it can conveniently receive at a time,
breaking the clods, picking out the great llanes, and {lining
the whole with lhovels 'till the water is "II muddy, the gravelly eartb falling to the bottom; after which they open the
vent, letting out the foul water, and fupply It with clean, 'liIl
all the earthy fubftance be walhed away, and none but a
gravelly one remains at the bottom.
Thus they continue walhing for feveral hours 'till ten o'clock
in the morning, and then Ipread the gravelly fiuff they have
fa walhed, on a place made plain and fmooth for that purpofe near the cifiern, which being fa dried by tbe heat of Ihe
fun at that time of the diy, Ihey fa vigilantly look, that the
fmallefi bit of a ftone can bardly efcape them. They nmr
examine the fiuff they bave walhed, but between the hours of
ten and three, left any cloud, by interpofing, intercept the
brifl( beams of the fun, wbich they hold very requitite to
allift them in their fearch, thole diamonds conllantly reSeCt·
ing them when they lhine on them, rendering th.emfe1ves
tbereby the more confpicuous.
Some of tbe moft expert labourers are employed in fearching, be tbat fets them to work ufually overlooking; but 'tis
fcarce pollible, efpedally where many are employed, to watch
them fa narrowly, but that they may fieal part of what they
find, and fell it privately for their own ule. If they lind
a large fione, they do not prefently carry it to their ~,,"!'
player, but keep on fearching, having an eye on him, ull
they obferve he takes notice of it, when, with the turn of
their hand, they give him a glimpfe of it, but deliver it not
'.till they have done work, and then very privately; it being
the general endeavour to conceal what they find, left it llwuld
come to the knowledge of the governor of the place, and h:
requires a lbare; which, in the kingdom of Golconda, IS
ulually praaifed, without any refpea to the agreement maJe
with them. The miners, thofe that employ them, and the
merchants that buy the .ftones of them, are ufuaIIY'p: gam ,
few or no mulfulmen following the employment. I he labourers and their employers, arc Tellingas, commonly na·
tives of, or near the pIace.-The merchants here are the Ilanians of Guzzarat, wbo for fome generations have forfaken
their own country to take up this trade; in which they have
had fuch fuccefs, that 'tis now folely engroJfed by them, who,
correfponding with their countrymen in Surat, Goa,. Golconda, Vilfapour, Agra, and Dilu, and other places In India, furnilh them with diamonds.
.
The governors of the mines are alfo idolaters. In the kln~
of Golconda's dOll)inions, a Tellinga brammee :ents mOil
of them, whofe a~reement wi ,h the adventurer IS, that a
the fiolles found, u';;der a pagoda weight, are to be his own;
all that weight, and above, is to be his for the kmg's uf~.
But, although this agreement be figned and feal.-d, he don t
mind the performance, but endeavours to engrols all the prod
fit to himfelf, by tyrannically fqueezing both mercha~ts a.n
miners j whom he not only t,lxes very high, b~r mam~aJBs
•
lple~
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fpies among them of their own people. On the leall fufpicion that they have been any ways fortunate, he immediately
makes a demand on them, and raifes their tax, elle on a falfe
pretence, that they have found a great Ilone, punifhes them
corporally, 'till they furrender what they have, to redeem their
bodies from torture.
BeHdcs, the excife is fo high on all forts of provifions, beetle
and tobacco, 'Which with them are e!teemed necdTaries, that
the viiee of all things is doubled; by which rigid impofititm, there is hardly a man to be found worth five hundred
pounds amongft them, moll: of them dealing by monies taken
up at interell: of ufurers, who refide there purpofely to furnifh
them, who, with the governor, eat up their gains; fa that
all who can, defert their country, and relide in places where
they meet with better treatment.-Both merchants and miners here go generally naked, having only a mean cloth
about their middle, and a fafh on theic heads; they dare not
wcar ;: coat, lell the governor fhould imagine that they have
greatly profpered, and are become rich, and make that a pretence to increafe his opprellive impofitions.
The wife/f, when they lind a great fione, conceal it 'till they
have an oppor'tunity, and then with their wife and children
run all away into the Vilfapour country, where they are fecure againn: ihe like tyrannical impolitions. The government in the Vilfapour country is better; their contr.as ob{erved, taxes ealier, and no fuch impofitions on provilions;
the merchant, appears genteel, among whom are [everal of
conliderable efiates, which they, are permitted to en30Y peaceably; by reafon whereof their mines are much more populous, and more beneficially wrought than thofe of Golconda.
Among the Portugueze [ettlcments inJh'e Eafi-Indies, many
of the jefuits at Goa not only enga"ed in trade, contrary to
the rules of their order, and their auty as millionaries, but
even defcended (0 low, as to difglJife themfelves in the habits
of faquirs, or Mahometan monk&, that tlrey miaht have an
opportunity of vifiling the diamond mines, anlpurchaling
frones e'ere of extraordinary value.
'
We owe this circuinlhince to th" Hiftory of Holland by M"
de la Nellville, -who tells us, that the Dutch, being extremely
piqued at the trouble the je[u'its gaVe them in China, diftovered this praaice to the- governor of the diamond mines at
Vifi"pour, who caught two of thefe poor reverend fathers,
uifguifed like faqllirs, with Il:ones about them to the value of
25,000 I. which he took from them, and, after whipping
them publickly for profaning the habit ofthefe boly men, took
fuch meafures, as prevented their carrying on this lutrative
commerce in this fhape ever after.
Of the BRAZIL DIAMOND MINES belonging to the king
of Portugal.
It is about 4-0 years ago, that fame, precious Ilones were
brought to the city of St. Seballian, the ,capital of the Brazils,
taken out of a fm,all river lying well ward of that city, which
were, at fi'rft, judged to be very line pebbles, but it was not
fa foon they were brought over to Europe.
About the clofe of the laft general war, thefe fine pebbles
wer-e found in greater quantities; and 'tis faid, that fome
rich planters began to employ their {Javes in digging the black
heavy earth, on the fides of the mountains, from whence
this river defcended, and then thefe ftones were found in
greater plenty; fame of them were very large, but mofi of
them of a black or yellowilh calt, which highly prejudiced
their fplendor, and greatly depreciated their value: iet many
of the yellow Ilones were brought to Lifhon, and fold for
topazes.
The king of Portugal afterwards interpofed, and, the working of thefe mines was prohibited: which, notwithfiahding,
did not obftrua their being brought in conliderable quantities; for fometimes 'twas reponed they were found in this
or that iiver, and not dug from any mine; at other times
they were chrifiened with new names, and l1Y<Iny fent to St.
Salvador, an~ from thence exported to Europe, und'er a
notion of their coming by the Goa fleet from the Eaft- Indies ..
This involuntary fraud raifed the value, and at length the
crown of Portugal became convinced, that [ueh as pretended
to great lkill in fiohes had deceived them, and that fome of
thefe Brazil diamonds were fcarce to be dillinguifhed from
the orientals_
Upon this the court altered their meafures, and it was permitted by the royal authority to 'fend over rough diamonds in
th;:: Rio Janeiro fteet, under certain rell:riaions; which permillion rendering the value of thefe jewels frill more alld
more apparent, the king of Portugal refolved to put tbis
trade under a new regulation; which commenced in the
year 174-0, when his Portugueze majell:y let thefe mines to a
con;pany at Rio Janeiro, for a certain fiipulated annual rent,
which is faid to be 138,000 crufades, upon condition, that
th~ faid company employ no more than 600 flaves at thefe
mlJ1es.
The coming of thefe Ilones into Europe, efpecially at firfi,
fun:'" the price of diamol]ds conliderably, and has ever lince,
doubtle[s, had Come influence upon ehe price.
VOL. I.
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Of the mofi eRimable diamonds in the ,,·orlj.
The linell diamonds in the world that we know of are t:- 6.
known in France by the name or the Great Sancy, ~ne ~f t~'~
Hones of the crown, and weighs lC6 carats; from which it
has it's name, whicb is a corruption of the'words cent fix :
another IS that of the grand duke of TutCany's, whicb weigh,
.139'~ carats; and one belonging to the Great Mo"ul, wciobing 279
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The, celebrated jewelle.r and travelier MOP-f. Tavernier, accordIng to a rule which he had formed f,)f efiim.tinV' dia~onds, .~alued that of the Great Mogul at above half ~ ncl:.
I~on fierltng; others have valued it at :.bove 7oo,eco I. frerltng. But, there beIng no hxed and deterIninaTe method
among the ,Europeans for efiimating diamond~, 'tis no WC:1der that arttlls greatly differ; but the Eall·lndians feem to
have one certain and invariable way of valuation,' and which
does not appear to de~end. uP.on any temporary fcarcity or
plenty of thofe gems. 1 he JudiCIOUS Mr. Jefferies indeell in
~is late treatife on ,diamonds and pearls, has ende~voured to
Introduc~ the I}ke certain and determined method ofva:uing;
thiS fpeCle~ of Jewels, the Europeans baving no fure gui& to
go by, neither .the .merchants nor the jewellers.
Monr. Tavermer Informs us, that ,the king of Golconda is
fald to wear upon. tbe ,crown of his head a jewel almoll: a
foot long, which IS fald to be of inell:imable value. It is a
rofe of great diamonds, three or four inches diameter on
the top of which there is a little crown, and out of it i{!'~es a
branch fafhioned like that of a palm-tree; but it is round,
and t~e p,alm-branch, which is crooked at the top, is a good
mch I.n dlame,rer, and ab~ut half a foot long. It is made up
of fp'f1gs, whIch are, as It were, the leaves of it, and eacll
of them have at the end a lovely long pearl, fhaped like a
pear. At. tbe foot of this pofey there are two bands of gold in
t~e fafhlon of table bracelets, in which are inchaCed large
diamonds, f:trouhd with rubi'es, which, with great pearls that
hang dangling on all lides, make an exceeding fair fb€w;
and theCe bands hav~ c!afps of diamonds to fall:en the jewels to
the head. Befides thts Jewel, he hath other confiderable pieces,
and fuch numbers of precious ftpn'es, that, if there were mer~
chants who could give him the worth of them, he would be
the richeH k~ng in the Indies.
Of the cutting of diamonds, and the choice of them rough.
A diamond cannot be Cllt but by itfelf, and it's own fubfiance. In order to polifh them, they lirll: rub two againft
each other, fixed at the end of a flock held in the hahd.
T.he dull:that c?mes ofF by this ftitlion, is ufed to polifh tnem
With j whIch IS d6ne by means of wheels of hardened free!
turned by a mill, and moiftened with the diamond dull: mixed
witb olive oil. They ufe the fame dull: mixed with water
and vinegar, wherewith to cut di~monds,; whicb is done
with an iron wire, as .fine as a hair.
Infl:ead of fawing, they fometimes in the Indies cleave them,
a nik the Europe'ans' do not care to run, lell: tbey fhould
break them; but the Indians do it boldly, and therefore, perhaps, very fuccefsfully. Rough diamonds fhould be chofen
compaa, of a good form, not glanl', or full of threads and
veins, which renders them unlit f~r cutting: (uch as tbefe
are pounded in a fiee! mortar made on purp;;fe, and the dufi
ufed as above-mentioned.
The glallinefs of them is ca.ufed by the minets, who, to
get them mOl e ealily Ollt of the vein, v;'hich ". inds between
two rocks, br~ak the rocks with a firorig iro11 crow; whicb
concullion fblvers the frones, and makes them appear
~a~
•
The perfeaion of a diamond conlifis in it's water, lullre, and
weight; it's defeas are glallioefs, reddifh or bJack Ipots of
fand. I~ Europe, t.be mercha~ts and jewellers examine them
by d~y-ltgbt L but In the Indies they chule the night- time,
m'akIng:a bole a foot. fquare in.a wall, in which they fet a
la~p With a large WICk, at which they view them, held in
therr fingers. The water they call celellial is tbe worll cf ail,
and difficultly difcerned in a rough diamond: the infallible
feeret, it feems, praaifed by the Indians for tbe difcovery is
to examine them in the fhade of fome buil:y tree.
'
Of art!ficial dimnonds, and various pretended methods of
~akJllg ,them, wbieh thofe may tr)" if tho), pleaJe, "hole
lI1terelt It concerns.
Art, whicr imitates nature in fa man)' thinas, hath attempted
it alfo in this admirable produaion, but ve~y imperfeClly, the
befr of them being fat fhort of the Ilatural ; for wbich reafon
they bear no price, incomparifon to the other. There is,
however, a pretty great trade in tbem for n{afq ueradesand
play-houfe habits.
'
,
There is a particular fort of falfe diamonds, called Alen~an
diamonds, made of Il:ones, or cryfials, found near Alen,(on,
a city of Normandy. The village where tbey are produced,
and which is about two leagues from the cit)', is called HertrIO; the foil i3 full
glitterin.g fand, and of a hard and grey
rock. There are 01 thefe diamonds fo clean and brilliant,
that fome are deceived herein.
'
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Un the caail: of Medoc alfo are found ceriain hard and tranr-·
parcht flints, which, being properly cut, are not to be diftinguiihed, among falCe diambnds.
.

BIA
material for the imitation 'of dialnonds, which cut and polilh
at the wheel.
• The way of making faIt of tartar proper for this occafion.
Thofe who, in their operations of artificial gems h,\,emad
no ufe offaltof tartar, have, :virhout doubt, b<~n ignoran~
of the follOWIng line preparation; for if, to lnat elld you
ufe.the ordinary fait oftarear, there is a fulphur alld' foul_
nefs in it, which renders cryftal abfcure, and contequently
would be hurtful in thoCe operations. .
To make this fait, you muft fira calcine your tartar, 'til! it
becomes grey, and nat to perfect whit<nefs; tbe. d,fiolve
it in the lineft clear water to embrace the fait; filter that
water, and then evaporate it over the fire, and YO.I will
have remaining, at the bottom of the v<lrel, a wh"e fall.
To take away all fOliiner. from this part, aitfolve it agalU
in warm water, and evaporate it again over a gentle dear
fire: take it from the fire, and cat! it into cold water, and
you will find it will leave on the (urface of the water a
thick froth, which you muft· !kim·off with a !kimmer, th,t
has little holes nQ bigger than Imal! pins head.: put tbe
velfel again on the fir", and evaporate ,he "'ater as before.
-Take it off. the lire, and caftupon it frelh cold "at,r
and ikim it we)! as before. Reiterate thi. procds, 'till YO~l
lind no more froth; then evaporate the whole over a gende
lire 'till it be dry, and you will have a faIt oftartar ... ,11
purified, which is nat (0' forcible a, the other, becaufe it IS
free from all tliat unCluofity which caufes the fufion. Keep
this fait of tartar in a velfel well !topped, and make ur. of
it in cryftal as di,reCled.
'

The way of making the diamonds of Alen~on.
Take an earthen glazed pot, fct it on a little furnace, put in

it filings of Heel, with fome vine aihes at difcretion; wherein
place by one another cryil:als cut and polilhed; then pour
common water gently on them, which boil during the
,fpace of twelve hours, taking care to ada boiling water freih
into the velfel, as the water confumes in it by boiling, and
take care it boil continually. Then fee if your cryfials have
acquired the colour and hardnefs you expected: if not, continue the lire fame hours longer, and they will be like the
true diamonds ofAlel1~on I taking care to repolilh them
again at the wheel, to give them colour and brightriefs.
The pretended way to give the true colour and hardnefs of a
diamond,· to cryltats and diamon.ds of Alen~on.
There are cryil:als and precious, fiones, which have neither
the colour nor natural hardnefs of diamonds, and which,
fame have ,alferted, may be imitated by art, according to the
following procefs :
Take good Dutch tripoly, and make a pafie of it with water out of a fmith's forge, wherein you mufi wrap up the
quantity you defign of cryfial, or diamonds of Alen\on cut
and polilhe<l; then fet it in a crucible covered and luted on a
gradual lire, where let it fiand 'till the crucible becomes redhot. A little time after take it out, and take out the fiones ;
then polilh them again at the wheel, to give them their
colour.
To ret them in work, tak~ Indian paper, with leaves of tin,
like thofe you put behind looking-glalfes; then let them be
fet by a.lkilful jeweller, and they will not be difiinguilhable
from fome natural diamonds, but by nice difcerners.
Another ptetended way to harden cryfials and diamonds of
,
Alen~on.
\

The following is a rate, or manner of efiimating the value of
diamonds, faid ,to be drawn up by a perfon well verled ill
fuch matters i but, as Mr JefFeries's r,ule fcems to be more
generally regarded, we lhall give that alCo.
Table DiAMONDS.
Dutch cut.
lib. lh.
A diamond weighing
grain, is worth from

}

I

J T'

Cryllals alfo acquire hardnefs in the pafie we are now going
to defcribe, becaufe their humidity exhales, and they become
more fixed,
Take barley-meai well lifted, with petroleum, or rock-oil;
then Ctlt that pafie iIt the middle, and put all your fiones in
order, fo that they may l'iot touch one ahother. Then coyer
your fiones with the other half of the pafte, and put them in
a crucible covered with another, and luted well together, and
let it dry. After which, fet this crucible in a gradual wheelnre, from five to fix ho",s, a [mall lire the two lirf!: hours,
whith increafe every two hours, 'till the end of the fix: let
the whole. cool of itfelf. Then break your crucibles, and you
will find your fiones mended beyond expectatioh; which
repolilh at the wheel, and let them be fet by an experienced
jeweller.
Another procers raid to anfwer the fame end as the preceding,
and to give a fuperior lufire.
Although this is faid to be an important fecret, and may be
ahufed, yet we ihall communicate it; becaufe, if true, it
will put people upon their guard, and convince them of the
neceffity of dealing only with people of honout and credit in
the diamond way_
Take one pound of loadfione, a pound of quick lime, and
half a pound of common rulphor, the whole reduced to powder, and well mixed. With this powder cemeht your cryftals and diamonds of Alencon well cut, in a crucible covered and weB luted: being dry, fet it in a glafs-houfe furnace, if you have not one ready for the purpofe, three days,
in ,a place where the matters may be continually red-hot
without fllfion; and take care not to take out the crucible
all at once, but let it cool gently, otherwife the fiones might
break. Having broken the crucible, you will find your
fiories t" have acquired an additional brilliancy as well as hardnefs, and will refemble the diamonds of the old rock, which
repolilh at the wheel to give the colour, and let them. be well
fet.
A pretended method to make artificial diamonds.
Take of the linefi natural cryfial, calcined and reduced to
fubtile powder what quantity you pleafe; fill a pot with it,
and fet it in a glafs-houfe furnace twelve hours, to be melted
and purified: then drop the melted matter into cold water,
dry it, and reduce it again to powder; add to that powder
it's weight of fine faIt of tartar, made according to the proeef, below
Mix thefe two powders well, and make little
pills of them with common water. Then wipe thefe pills,
and put them into an earthen pot on a firong lire, there to
grow red-hot for twelve hours fpace, without melting. Afterwards put them into a pot in a glafs-houfe furnace, where
leave them two days, to be well melted and purified.-Then
put the matter twelve h(}Urs in the annealing furnace, to cool
very gradually. Break the crucible, and you will have a line
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WROUGHT DIAMO~DS
in conjunction with ROUGH DIAMONDS, out of whIch
they are fuppofed tb be brought.
An example -IS here given
to l h
ew 'tn w ha t rna nner the value
of a wrought diamond, of one carat, is to be found, utd
the principle advanced, fuppofing rough diamonds to bey' ue
at·two pounds the carat_
unt
The weight of fuch a fione mufi be doubled (on ac~oh .
.
k'
't)
WhlC IS
of half being fuppofed to be lofi 111 wor tng I
h
confidered as it's original weig;ht, ~aking two. carat t:;,
multiply the weight into itf,1I, whIch (quer.. I~, an ma d
4; lafily, multiply the 4- by 2, that produces eIght pO;~i~~

Mr Jefferies's method of valuing

d;
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DIA
which i, the v,llue of a Il:one of one carat wrou,~ht or polirhed, and is egual to the value of the rough diamond of 2 carat' out of whkh it is [uppo[ed to be made. This lingle
inlt;nce is here given, to lhew the value ot rough diamonds
in the price of wlOught ones; and as a farther explanation
of the rule of valuing them, and previous to the offermg any
other, it is to be ob[erved, that, although two pounds is laid
down as thegeneral price of roogh diamonds, it is nevertheleCs
to be underltood, that rough diamonds differ in .their value,
according to their different degrees of perfeaion or imper[edion, and according to the lo[s of weight they may be
fuppofed to fu[tain in being .truly wrought; as it is, well
known, that r;)me will lofe abundantly more than others,
ariling from their i!l forms, and other defeas that may attend them, which are fo numerous and difficult to be exprelTed, that what may be faid of them would probably not
be underfrood, but by the mofr experienced traders and rna·
nt,f.aurers of them.
This confideration, and that of it's being but of little concern
to the public, prevents my faying any thing more relating
thereto.
In farther explaining the principle of valuing wrought diamonds, three other inrtances, belides that already given,
will be offered, to !hew the operation of the principle in
coming at the value of rough diamonds, which it is judged
will be fufficient in other cafes in this way of proceeding.
After that will be offered three more of the fame weight, in
a different manner of proceeding, put to the ~fame end.
Here it mol' be proper to hint, that all the inflances that will
be given, are founded upo., tb~ price of rough diamonds in
general, being put at two pounds the carat, viz. good and
bad blended together; fo that two pounds is the price of the
middle fort only: and it is alfo to be remembered, that, in
manufaauring, half the weight is fuppofed to be wafted.
And as mirtakes may be made in calculating the value of particular diamonds, in the ways hereafter prefcribed, it is here
noted, that the prices of diamonds, from one of one carat, to
one of an hundred carats, of this degree of goodnefs, are
contained in the I I , 12, 13, l4,' 15, and 16th plates of
Me . Jefferies's Elfay; which will prove the truth or fallity of
any calculation: and it is alfo to be obferved, that the expence of manufaaure is excluded in all the inrtances that
he has given 011 this occalion, the reafons of which appear
in his tlaa.
Now follow the three inll:ances propofed, to explain this fiell:
method of finding the value of any wrought diamonds.
The firfr INS TAN C E.
To find the value of one of 5 carats weight, the weight mufi
be doubled, on account of half being fuppofed loll: in working it; that replaces It's original weight, which makes 10
carats; then multiply 10 by J 0, that fquares the weight, and
makes IOO carats; and, lall:ly, the 100 murt be multiplied
by 2 pounds, the price of one carat; that produces 200
pounds, and is the value of a wrought frone of 5 carats, and
the price of the diamond, when rough.

E x AMP
Multiplied by

L E.

10 pounds
10 carats

DIA
Third

r N S TAN C E.

To find the value of ooe of 5 carats lo' the weight doubled is
!O carats
reduce that weight into grains, by multiplying
It by 4-, that makes 42; then multiplying 42 \>y 4-2, that
~a~es 1764-, the fquare of the weight in lixteenths; which
drvlde by 16, that brings them ar>ain into carats, e.nd makes
110 carats and ,46 ; which multipfyby 21. that produces 2201.
lOS. and is the value of the fione, rough or wrought.

+;

EXAMPL ...
Carats
10.

4
4-2
42
84168
----Carats
16) 176.4 (IIO T \ ,
'2 .

J. 220

10

The SECOND METHOD of valuing WROUGHT DIAMONDS
in conjunaion with the ROUGH DIAMONDS, out of which
they are fuppofed to be wrought.
Firll: INliTANCE.
To find the value of a diamond of 5 carats weight, as in the
foregoing cafes, fo in this the w~ight mull: be doubled; that
makes 10 carats. As a rough diamond of one carat is valued
at 2 pounds, every carat in this Il:one accumulates 10 time~
that value; and fo every carat in this fione is to be valued at
20 pounds; therefore multiply 10 carats by 20 pounds, that
will produce 200 pounds, and is the value of the frone, rough
or wrought.
E x AMP L E.
10 carats
20 pounds

Multiplied by Makes the total

200

Second INS TAN C E.
To find the value .of one of 5 carats; the weight doubled
makes 10 carats!; next reckon tbat weight in the foregoing
manner, that makes every carat in this frone worth 20 pounds
J 0 {hillings: fo firfi multiply 10 carats by 20 pounds, that
makes 200 pounds; then ~multiply 10 carats by 10 {hillings,
that makes 100 {hillings, or 5~pounds; ne,d add the value of
the 4th of a carat at the rate of 201. 10 s. that makes 51.
2S. 6d. !amy, call: up thefe three fums, the total will be 2rol.
2 s. 6 d. and is the value of the frone, rough or wrought.

E x AMP

L ".

10 carats
20 pounds

Multiplied by

Makes
200 pounds
10 carats multo by lOS. makes
5

Makes Multiplied by -

100
2 pounds

T~~r~l~~s~f i! of a _cat~t a~}

_ 5

2

6

Makes

200 pounds.

Makes the total

210

2

6

Second INs TAN C R.
To lind the value of one of 5 carats~'" the weight mull: be
doubled, that makes 10.fr; next multiply that weight by 4,
to bring it into 4ths, or grains, which makes :4 I ; then multiply 4-1 by 41, that makes 168I, the fquare of the weight in
iixteenths; therefore divide the 1681 by 16, that brings it
again into carats, and makes 105 carats T',,; which, multiplied by 2 pounds, produces 2 ro I. 2 S. 6 d. and is the value
of the frone, rough or wrought.

E x AMP

Third INSTANCE.
"To find the value of one of 5 carats!; the weight doubled
makes 10 carats -;:; reckon that weight as in the two other
cafes, that makes every carat in this frone worth 21 pounds:
fo multiply JO carats by 21 pounds, that makes 2IOI. then
add the value of the half carat at 2 I the carat, that makes
10 I. JO s. lamy, add the two fums together, the total will
be 2201. lOS. and is the value ofthefrone, rough or wrought.

E x AMP

L E.

Multiplied by

Carats
IO~

-

4

41
_ _ _164_ _ Carats
16) 1681 (105 TI;
2

J. 210 2 6

L

E.

10 carats
21

Makes
The value of the? carat}
added, which is

210
10

10

Makes the total

220

10

The jnfrances that have been given of two methods, for finding the value of wrought d.iamonds, as they Il:and connected
with the rough (out of whlc? they are fuppofed to be .ma.de J
it is apprehended, are a fufficlent explanation of the prInCIple
for valuing rough and wrought diamonds, ,and prove it's being founded on reafon.

Of

DIA

DIA

y

Baffa diamonds; they are milch eflcemed, and may be eafii
taken for true ones, though the connoifTeurs flnd fume difference.

Of the method of valuing WROUGHT DIAMONDS, excll1live
of any regard to ROUGH DIAMONDS.
As in!l:ances have been given of two different m'ethods of attainin" the value of wrought diamonds, in which cafes the
value ~f rough diamonds, of double their weights, have been
jointly confidered, they,being fuppofed to be made from fuch
rough diamonds; three in!l:ances of manufaaured diamonds,
of the fame weights, will be now offered; to !hew in what
manner their value m~y be found, exclufive of any regard to
rough diamonds: and as the laft method appears the !horteft,
and moft eafy to be underftood, that metbod will 'be made
ufe of on this occafion.
This is to be known, by applying the price they bear manufaaured, which has been !hewn, viz. that, as rough diamonds are valued at two pounds the carat, a wrought diamond of one carat is warth eight pounds; fa to find the value
of a ftone of that degree of goodnefs, whatever number of
carats are contained in fuch a diamond, each is to be valued
at 8 pounds; and whatever fum they ruake, muft be multiplied by the weight of the diamond. The inftances are as
follow:

A letter from Mr. John EIIrcot, F. R, S. to the preficl<nt
concerning the fpecific gravity of diamonds, read JUir

4, 1745·
As from fame experiments I have lately had the opportunity
of making,. it appear~ hi~hly pro~abl~, that w?at has formerly
been publtihed concerning the fpecdic gravity of diamonds,
is not to be depended upon; I hope a iliort account of thefe
experiments will not be unacceptable, efpecially as 1 do not
find the 1eaft notice taken of the (peeiflc gravity of diamonds
in any of the tables publi!hed in the Philofophical TrJnl~
aaions.
In the account the honourable Mr. Boyle has given of dia.
monds (as publiilied by Dr. Shaw, in his abridgment of that
gentleman'S philofophical works *) he relates it ' as the opi, nion of a famous and experienced cutter of diamonds, that
, fame rough diamonds were confiderably.heavier than others
of the fame bignefs, efpecially, if they we~e cloudy or foul ;
, and Mr. Boyle mentions one that weighed 8 grains and _'.;
which, heing carefully weighed in water, according to 'tll~
, rules of hydrollatics, proved to an equal bulk of that li, quor, as 2·H to J; fa that, as far as could be judged bv
that experiment, a d'iamond weighs nat thrice fa much ;,
'water.' And yet, in this table of fpecific gravities, that
of a diamond is [aid to be to water as 3400 to 1000, or a3
3, 4 to I; and tlreref'Ore, according to thefe two aCCOUnt3,
there !hould be fame diamonds, whafe fpecifle gravity !hall
differ nearly the f f[om others; Which, I am perfuaded, is a
much greater difference than could b~ expeaed in anybodie3
of the fame kind, or that which, an a mQre nice examination,
will be found to be 'in diamonds.

Firft INS TAN C E.
To find the value of fuch a diamond of 5 carats weight,
reckon every carat at eight pounds; then multiply 5 carats
by 8 ponnds, th~t makes 40 pounds ;. fa every carat is to be
'Valued at 40 pounds; then multiply 5 by 40, that produces
200 I. and is the value of fueh a 8iamond.
EXAMPLE.

S carats
40 pounds

Multiplied by
Makes the total

~

200

Second INs ,T A N C E.
To lind the val~e of one of 5 carats t, at the rate of 8
pounds the carat, multiply 5'by 8, rhat makes 40; then add
to that the value of t of 8 pounds, that is one pound; fa the
value of ever¥ carat in this ftone is 41 'patinas; then multiply
S by 41, that makes 205 pounds; next add the value of t
of 41 pounds, that makes 51. 2 s ..•6 d. Thefe twa rums call
lip reduce 2101. 25. 6 d, and is the value of the diamond.
E.x AMP l. t.
. S carats
Multiply by
41 pounds
Makes
To which is added the value}
of -i of 41 I. which is
Makes ihe totill

205

5

2

6

210

2

6

Third INSTANC·E.
One of five carats '!:' th~ value of'eaclr carat is 4 2 pound,;
multIply 5 ,by 42, that makes
210 pounds
Then add the value of of 42 L which is 10 10

*

Makes ihe total

220
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There being divers curious ta'bles in the ingenious ·M~. Jefferies's treatife of diamonds, relating to this new method of
computation, I would recommend the perufal thereof to all
perfons of dill;inaion, who <Ire purchafers'of thefe jewels; as
well as dealers the~ein: and as there have certainly been
counterfeit diamonds impofed upon the world, and that gentleman has offered his fervice to th~ public, as an agent or
broker therein, in order to prevent gentlemen being defrauded; I !hould think it the intereil: of people of figure to employ fa fkilful a perfon, in a matter wherein they are liable to ,
be greatly deceived. Nay, it has been faid, that even a royal
perfonage of this kingdom was !hatnefully impofed upon in
jewels, whi~h gave occafion to the fallowing lines:
But Annius, crafty feer, with ebon wand,
And well difTembled em'rald in his hand,
F alfe as his gems, and caplcer'd as his coins, &c.
PoP E'S Dililciad.
The ingenious Mr. ETlicot, an eminent watchmaker in the
city of Londo!l, hath given memorial in the Philofophical
Tranfaaions for 1745, on the (pecifle gravity of diamonds,
whore climate, fize, and tranfparency differ .. ThefedifFefenCeS produce nat on ihe gravity T{" The fpecifie gravity
of the diamonds Of Brazil is to 'inat of the oriental <;>nes, as
3513ist03517·
'
Some fine fiones found in the mountains in the neighbourhood of Baffa, a large town of the iIle of Cyprus, are called

a

Page 83.vol. v. new edition Qf Mr. Boyle's works in folio.

The Iirfr diamonds r had the opportunity of feeing weightd,
were twa very large ones from the Brazils, which were furniilied by,Mr. Chace, a merchant in Auftin·friars :,!he fpecifie gravities of thefe were found to be'much greater than the
heavieft of Mr. Boyle's, the one being as 3518, and the other
as 352 J to 1000, and the difFerence between them lef, ,than
the one thoufandth part. There were twa fmaller Brazil diamonds weighed at the fame time, which indeed were not
quite· fa heavy as the fortner, tqe lighteft being but as 3501,
, the other as 3511; but as thefe were of the fame kind, and
comparatively fmall, I judged this difference could not be
much <Iepended on. Having had therefore an opportunity,
fame time iince, of a large parcel of Eaft-India diamond&, I
chafe aut 10, which, both in ihape and colour, and every other
refpea" were as different from each other as poffible. Th~re
being weighed in the fame fcales and water as the former,the
lighteil: proved to be as 3512, and the heavie!l: as 3525; ,the
very near agreement of thefe lall with each other, and with
the former, though weighed at about eight months diilaIiCe,
makes it highly probable, that fei great a difference ~s appears
from the place above-cited, and Mr. Boyle's table, is not to
be' found in any diainonds whatroever, much lefs fa gre't a
difference as appears between the li'ghtell: of his, and the heavie!1: of mine, b~ing above T of the whole.
r had never made any experiments myfelf, by, which I could
form a judgment, how much af tire difference between tbefe
and former trials might arife from the dilfe,ent tempers and
qualities of the waters ufed; warm water being lighter than
cold, and pump"'water gerreratly heavier than river-water:
but, taking it for granted, that all perfons who make ruch
experiments ufe common and not mineral waters, and waters
of the natural temper, and not heated defignedly, I am .al~
fured by a friend, who has made mallY careful trials for this
particular purpofe (an account of which he has promifed me
he !hall lay before the royal fociety) that the fpeeiflc gravity
of any body will not differ above "io at the moil:, on accoum
of tile quality of the water and temper taken together; where.as the heavie!l: of Mr. Boyle's diamonds, as in his tables, differs fiom the lighte!1: of mine, by above one thirty· fifth part,
which is aboutfix times as oruch as Tk: atid y'et I can think:
,of no other way of a~counting for the rell of this difference,
unlefs it iliould ari~fr6m the fmallnefs of the diamonds, or
any defea in the inflruments with which his experiments were
made.
The fcales in which thefe diamonds \Yere weighed, turned very
fenfibly with the two hundredth part-of a grain; "lId, as one
of the diamonds weighed above- 92 grains, it waS capablc of
being weighed to lefs than the IS,aooth part: feveral of them
were weighed twice over, b"t·h in w,ter and air, ano the
weights found to agree to the greate!l: exaanefs; and if to
this is added the very near agreement of the weigh" of the
feveral diamonds, though weighed at different times! and ~ta
confiderable dillance from each other, I think it hIghly 1111probable, that there cou ld be any confiderable miflake in thefe
trials; and therefore their fpecilic gravilies, as in the followi·ng t.ble, may fully be--clepended on.
I have
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I have (et down the weights o( the (everal diamonds both in
air and water; that. if any mifiake fhould have happened, it
may be the more eafily reCl:ified.
I am, SIR, with the greateft re(pect,
Your obedient humble (el va nt,
JOHN EiLICOT.

emeralds, and other commodities of the revenue, fines, (alaries of the council, &c. puts up, and difpofes all· packets
of letters from the king, or private perrons, and fOl wards all
that come Over for the king and counCil.,
The prefident and commiflio{lers are to look to the receipt
of the quickfilver brought from the mine at Almaden, or any
other place tbe king fhall direCl:; to fee it well put up, according to order, and to obferve that all officers under them obey
In wa· Spec.
their refpective ordonnances, and the inftru':tions given them.
III "ir. ~ grav.
The commiffioners are to draw up the informations againft
--Water - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1000
mafiers of fhips, failors, and patTengers, upon their vifiling
grains.- grains.
N
fhips, and to examine witnetTes, and then refer the whole to
I
ABrazildiamond, fine water, 1. 92,425 66,16 3518
the cham?er of jufiice. All warrants for apprehending any
rough Coat
5
perfons, ItTued by either chamber, mull: be directed- to the
2 ABrazil diamond, fine water, 1
alguaziles of the fame court. No fuits are to be fent up to
21
rough· coat
S 88,21 63,16 35
the c~uncil before judgment given; no perfons apprehended
10, 025
7,17 0 35 I1
3 Ditto, fine bright coat
by thIS court, who appeal to the council to be difch2rged,
4 Ditto, fine bright coat 'till their callfes are determined; and the alguaziles may be
9.5 60 6,g3 0 3501
5 An Eall:-India diamond, pale 1. 26,4 85 18,945 35 12
rent to all parts of the kingdom, not excepting the king"
court; where, before they execute their warrants, they are
blue
S
6 Ditto, bright yellow
to acquaint the king's attorney-general with them.
23,33 16,7 I 3524
7 Ditto, very fine water, bright 1. 20,66
Any perfon upon trial, excepting againfi a judge of either
25
35
chamber, is to give in the caufe of fuch exception upon
coat
5
oath" in writing'; and, if he proves net his .1legations, !hall
8 Ditto,verybad water,honey-} 20,3 8
19
14,59
35
comb coat
be fined the tenth part of the value of the bufinefs depending,
16,1
9 Ditto, very hard bluifh call: - 2z,5
if the principal exceed not 300,000 maravedies. The pre35 15
10 Ditto, very foft, good water
22, 61 5 16,2
fident, and other judges, are to declare the fufficiency of the
35 2 5
11 Ditto, a large red foul in it
exceptions, as praCl:ifed in this and all other courts. This is
25,4 8 18,23 35 1 4
12 Ditto, foft bad water
to be done with due modefty, the party begging leave of the
29,5 2 5 21,14 0 35 21
13 Ditto, foft brown coat
prefident, or of the judge he excepts aguiniI; and the peti26,535 18,99 35 16
14 Ditto, very deep green coat 25,25 18,08 35 21
tion is no't to be delivered to the elCrivano or clerk, but to the
pretidellt; for if the caufes of exception alledged be not
found fufficient to allow it, though they be proved, the petiThe mean fpecilic gravity of the Brazil diamonds} 35 1 3
tion is to be torn, and the petitioner fined 3000 maravedies.
,appears to be
D I RECTI 0 N, the government or conduCl: of a thing: it
The mean of the Eaft-India diamonds
3519
fignifies alfo the employ of a direCl:or; as Iikewife the extent
The mean of both to be
3517
of a director's jurifdiction.
DIRECTION-CHAMBER, is a court inR:ituted in DIRECTION, in tne matter vf gabels in France, is a certain
Old ~pain, for the regulation of divers affairs, relating to
number of faIt granaries depofits, and controlls, united under
their commerce to the Spanifh Wefi-Indies.
one and the fame management, and depending on the fame
In order to difpatch the bufipefs of this court, the prefident
chamber of direCl:ion.
and commiffioners, or judges by office, meet; and if any
They are feventeen in number, which are, Paris, SoitTons,
notable affair occurs, which the prefiaent thinks fit to confult
Abbeville, St. ~intin, Chalons, Troyes, Orleans, Tours,
the oydores, or lawyers, about, he fends for them, who take
Anjou, Laval, Le Mans, Berry, Moulins, Rouen, Caen,
their places according to feniority.
Alen~on, and Dijon.
So great variety of people repairing to this chamber on bufi- DIRECTION, in France, is faid alfo of a meeting of many crenefs, it was impoffible to affign every degree it's place; but
ditors, to compromife a debtor's affairs, as well among themthe general rule is, that the feinte y quatros, or aldermen of
felves as with him. 'Tis fo called, beeaufe, to avoid eonfuS~ville ; jurado$, another fort of magill:rates, &c. fit on the
fion and for the fake of good' order, they nominate and chufe,
fide benches, all others fianding below. Any nobleman of
by plurality of voices, a few perfons to direct them.
CaftiJe, eoun{elk>r of the king, or archbi!hop, have a chair DIRECT 0 R, he who prefides in an atTembly, or direB.s
under the canopy, on the prefident's left-hand; but all others,
and conducts an affair.
thourrh admirals, fit on the fide benches.
We !hall fpeak here only of the direCl:ors whofe offices relate
The bwhole jurifdiCl:ion was in this chamber alone, 'till the
to trade and mercantile concerns. The chief of thefe are,
ereB.ing the chamber of jufiice in 1563. From their firft
the direCl:ors of companies, and of the chambers of cominfiitutjon 'till that time, they had full power in all cates remerce, [fee the article CHAMBER of COl\fMERCE;] the dilatinn- to affairs of the W cit-Indies. Suits ariting on matreCl:ors of the five great farms of France, thofe of the aids
ters ~ot concerning the king's revenue, may be tried at the
and gabels, and the directors of creditors' in the failures and
parties ple.fure, before ~his or any other cO,urt; and fo in
bankruptcy of merchants.
cafe of controverfies anting after the fleet IS cleared, and
The direCl:ors of trading companies in France,
goods delivered, !lnlefs the parties he owners, or mafters of
Are ufually confiderable perfons, chafe by plurality of voices
ibips, pilots, or failors.
from among the proprietors or fiock-holders, who have acerThis court has the right of trying thofe that lofe fhips, or are
the caufe of it; and of thofe that intercept or break open
tain 'quantity of actions in the company's fiock, and· who are
letters fent to the Well:-lndies. In trials between feveral
prefumed t(J have moll: probity, reputation,' and experience,
owners of one !hip, about the fale or freight of her, no apin the trade the company carries on.
,
peal is allowed from this tribunal'to the council. Factors, not
'Tis not always neceilary for them to profefs trade, and they
anfwering their merchants returns, may, by their order, be
are often chafen from among the magill:rates and officers of
brought from the Weft-Indies; aM·even have been taken out
the finances; but it muft be confetTed, that, howfoever knowof churches, giving fecurity not to infliCl: corporal puni!hment.
ing and ingenious direCl:ors of this ftamp may be, they are
This chamber takes all fureties, as welT for their own officers
far from being fa well qualified for the oilice as Ikilful, wealas for admirals, vice-admirals, and mafiers of fhips trading
thy, and experienced merchants; and 'tis perhaps, in the
to the Weft· Indies, of all which copies are delivered to the
opinions of good judges, owing hereunto, that many companies eftablifhed in France, where this election of directors
follicitor.
If any bufinefs occur when the court is not fitting, the com~
not merchants, is more common than elfewhere, have mifmitJioners are called together. The prefident, or in his abcarried.
fence, the eldeft commiffioner, delivers what has 'been deTheir number is often regulated by letters patents, or royal
termined. W!Jen any thing is put to the vote, the court i,s
charters, in the fiates wherein the fetdement is made. Somecleared, and the youllgeft fpeaks lirft, but the eldeft figns
times the interefied ·parties or ftnck-holders, are left to their
fid1=. If they cannot agree in opinion, and· the delay will
liberty of chufing as many as they thi'lk necetTary. It felnot be prejudicial, 'tis referred to the king, fending the fevedom happens that the prince names all of them, but he often
ral opinions to the council. But, if the bufinefs requires
appoints [orne, efpecially at the firft efiablifhmtnt of a traddifpatch, or is not of great moment, moft votes carry it; he.
ing company.
.
that ditTents may enter his ditTent, but muft fign the decree;
The Dutch Eaft-India company, whIch has been a model
for moll: others, hath fixty directors, divide~ into fix chamto give it the greater authority.
This court alfo makes choice of fhips, both in the armadas
bers; twenty in that of Amfierdam, twelve In Zealand, and
and IIotas; pays the hire of fhips occafionally pretTed to make
feven in each of the chambers of Delft, Rotterdam, Horn,
up the armadas; admits thofe thought fit to make up the
and Enchuyfen.
.
.
flotas; appoints maflers, licences, patTengers, examines all
The French India company, efiabll!hed In 1664, had twentyrates and contracts for pruvifions, &c. patTes all orders for
one, twelve of the city of Paris, and nine of the other moil:
payments out of the revenue, &c. as alfo for freight due to
important and trading cities of the kIngdom.
mafiers of vetTe1s, and for defraying religious perfons, that
Thefe directors, meeting in a certain number on a day apgo ,to the Weft-Indies on the king's accoUnt. He has alfo in
pointed by lette~s patents, debate on the c?mpany's affairs,
draw up rerrulanons, fubfcnbe letters, rece,ve the accounts,
charge making the moft of uncoined filver and gold, pearls,
"
8I
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make the fub-divilions, fign ordonnances of payment for the
cafbier's difcharoe; and lalHy, determine concerning the police to be obrer~ed whether among them in Europe, or in
thecbunting-houfe: lodges, forts, and .colanies, where they
have deputies reliding to carryon theIr trade, and to regulate their forces for it's fecurity.
It beloncrs alfa to the direaors or deputies chofen from
among them, to appoint the number of velfels, the purchafe
of them, their fitting out and cargo, the times of their going out, the places they are to touch at in their voyage ; and,
laltly, the number of ollicers and fallors, and of the merchants, fub·merchants, writers, and deputies, who are to
have care of the mcrchandizes.
They alfo, on the return of the fhips, receive and examine
the journals of the captains and pilots, the bills of lading,
purfers accounts; hear the complaints of the crews, and pay
them their wages: and, lafily, caufe the goods to be laid in
the company's warehoufes, adverti!;, the public by their bills
of the days and hours of their fale, in which the goods are
difpofed of to' the lalt and bigheft: bidders_
He.e might be added more of their funaions, but, belides that
fucb an enumeration would be tirefome, thefe which are the
principal, may feem to give a fullicient idea.
Molt companies in France allow theirdireaors certain fees of
prefence, as they are termed, to render them more alliduous
in the meetings, and to prevent their affairs fuffering, by
their not meeting to the number fettled by the regulatio,ns.
In France 'tis cuHomary, befide thefe dues of prefence, to difiribute filver medals with the company's arms and device to
the direaors prefent, with increafe on the part of thofe abfent.
Belide thefe direaors who refide in Europe, and there fuperintend the general ceconomy of the trading companies', they
are alfo in the principal places of Alia, Africa, and America,
where they trade, and are diltinguifhed by the title of directors·general, and, by an honourable abbreviation, generals;
fuch is the general of the Frencb company at Pondicherry,
the Dutch general at Batavia, and the Danifb at Tranquebar.
'
The Englifb give them the quality of prefidents; they have
two of them in the Ealt-Indies, one at Surat, and. the other
at Bantam. Bu't tbis lafi has not refided there for fome time.
Thefe direaors-general abfolutely'difpofe of all the 'company's effeas, regulate their trade, eltablifh new counting.houfes, command all the 'merchants, fub-merchants, commillioners', and even captains of fhips, make prefents to
, princes and tbeir minifiers, fend ambalfadors to them, make
treaties of commerce with them, declare war, &c. in all
which they are, indeed, fubordinate to the European directors: but, as thofe orders are long in coming, that it would
be frequently dangerous to wait for them, they are a kind of
fovereigns, that may do every thing in their malters names,
only on' adviling them thereof when done, either to receive
confirmation, or an order to give account of it, according
as they are fatisfied or otherwife with their condua.
'Tis true, thefe generals have ufually a council; but which
they either do not confult, or feldom follow it's advice: fo
that it may be faid, that althougb the fuccefs of a trading
company feems to depend on the alfembly of the direaors in
Europe, who give the orders, it depends fiill more on the
direaor-general, who is to execute them abroad.
We fpeak not here of particular direaors, wbo aa, whe, ther in Europe or out of it, by order of the direaors-general, becaufe they are but deputies, and little different, as to
their ollice, from the direaors of the cufioms, farms, aids,
and gabels, of whom we fhall fpeak in another place.
Direaors of the chambers of commerce in France. See the,
article CHAMBERS of COMMERCE.
The decrees of the council of ft:ate of Lewis the XIVth,
for ereaing thofe chambers in fome cities of F rante, gave
the quality of di~eaors, to merchants compofing fome of
thofe chambers.
In fome chambers they are called fyndics, and in others
deputies.
'
They are merchants chofen yearly, by plurality of voices,
in the different bodies of merchants of the cities, where fuch
chambers are efiablifhed ; they meet once or twice a week in
tbe hall ?f the city, or other place, ~ppointed by the decrees
for ereaton, there to debate on affaIrs of trade and to illlfwer memorials and confultations fent them by the deputy
which each CHAMBER keeps at Paris, near the ROYA~
COUNCIL OF COMMERCE. Theyalfo ratify and confirm
or invalidate all contraCts in trade, made on the places ~f
exchange in thofe cities; none of which may be received
among the merchants and bankers, unlefs approved and authenticated by the chamber.
Every meeting-day, lilver medals are diltributed to them,
and a gold medal to each at going out of their ollice. The
number of medals, and the weight' and value thereof, are
different, according to the different decrees of their efia~fhmffi~
,
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Under the article COMPANIES,

s.

,we have conlidered the na-

ture of the,m in general, ~nd referred to other heads, in QIJ"r
more p,lrtlculariy t? elUCidate fame efiell~ial citcumll.nc«
relallng ther~to, whIch, I humbly conceive, may dofene the
publtc attentIOn.
'
Being at prefent upon tbe 'direams of tradinG' Compani
.
may not he altogether ufelefs to dwell a little ~POII thl' es, It
P
'
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h
I
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matter.
revlOUS to.w \lC
a I take leave to recommend the
reader to. the articles ACTION, BUJlllLE, and fL" I I{I< ro,
~blch ~Ill render what I have further to obfelve the more
JIltelllglble.
.
Although certain exclulive trading companies may not ha\'e
proved fo much to the mterelts of Ihe national commerc .
if thofe branches of trade had been, or at leall were' at ~r:~
fent, fr~e and open to ~Il bis majel1:y's fubjeas; yet fume
compantes, peculla~ly clrcumltanced, may poflibly prove be~eficlal, under certam temporary r<:lt.ricrions and regulations;
111 order to cut out, by dlllt of a JOInt frock capital fuch
commerce as could otherwife never have. taken plae~ at .I~
private adventurers neither being able or willing to I un th~
I'lfque necelfary upon fUC 11 commencements.
But, when thefe new branches pf trade have been Wtlt eflablifbed., 'and the primary adventurers have reaped areafonabl
coml'enfation for their hazard, it may not be, at certain poi,,;:
of time, lefs national to lay them alide, than it Was politiC firfi to efiabIIfb them. And one great reafon for thi,
may be, not only the nature and confiitution of the CQrn_
pany, but the executive manaO'ement of their affairs 'by
thofe' wbo are appointed their g~vernors and directors. 'F"I
although the canltitution .of a company be ever fo wifely anJ
nationally devlfed, yet, If corruption once creeps' into the
public management, there is feldom any end of it, 'till it
draws on, and terminates in a catalhophe generally calalllitous.-Some of thefe may, perhaps, fpin out their IIate of
corruption, by a regular fucceflion of villains to a long. day ;
.and therefore the eVIl appears the Ids flagrant and 'nefariou"
by ~eing fo ~rtfully concealed, as only. to ileal grad~ally, and,
as It were, tnfenfibly, upon the public; whereby the property of lu.ch companies changing hands fo often, and every
new propnetor loling .only a Ii/tie,. the malignancy of the
corruptton has been fbfled; and tbough it has not from
~he length .of time, appeared with fo flagitious an afp:a, yet
It has not tn reahty been the lefs enormous .
."'?at r~nders evils of this kind the more univedallyinJunous, IS, that by far the greater majority of the proprietors
are widows and orphans, and other perfons, who are not fuf.
ficiently knowing in the affairs of puglic companies, to ef[eaually detea any fcenes of iniquity that may be carrying
on.-Nay, experience hath evinced, tbat many of th.e direaors t~em[elves have b~en excluded from the grand fec.ret, whIch was ~atching by the fuperlative harpies, to ennch and aggrandize themfelves on the ruin of thoufands:
and, if tbo[e within doors, who have fet at the board of cli. reaion, have fometimes been egregioufly deceived by their
brethren, 'tis no wonder, that all without doors have too
ofte,n been their dupes and bubbles.
,
Wberefore;, it is .not only the right and national conltitution
of a public tradtng company that is necelfary, the upright
~ondua and ma~agement of their affairs is vigilantly to be
tnfpeaed. For, If the dlreaors of fuch companies are either
wea~ or wic~ed, theY,may be inltrumental to the greateft
publIC calamIty, as hath proved the cafe. Is it not the intereft:, therefore, of the moft: fagadous proprietors, to make
themfelves malters, not only of rhe nature and confiitution
of fuch corporations, but of the ,condua of their fucceffive
di:eaors ? If thoFe who are the mofi ikilful and experienced,
WIll not take thIS trouble upon them; if they will not duly
attend the general courts, and fiudioufly inform themfelv..
of whatever palfes, can they ex pea that the widow and the
orphan, and thofe that Fre unborn, fhould take care of their
interelt for them? "r'
.
Nor are t~e q~alifica!ions. of integrity and ability the only
ones requlfite tn fuch a dIreCtor; due attention and applIcation to the public bulinefs is equally necell~ry; for aas of
neglea and omillion may be as detrimental to the proprieto:s, as thofe of commiffion; and although fome Ihauld
thInk, that they may not deferve that degr,ee of punilllment,
yet they mem fuch as is adequate to their criminal condua :
nay, it may be, a moot point with fhe cafuilt to determine,
whether aCts of omiffion, efpecially in cafes where the welfa:e of thoufands !s concerned, are not equally culpable
WIth thofe of commIffion; for the weight of interefi, h9nour,
and reputation of fuch, may prove wire-draws to numbers
to embark in thefe corporations, who would never have done
fo, if the high charaaer, credit; and dilintereltednefs of fome
of the managers,' were not the inducement: and; jf thefe
neglea their duty, why are they not as criminal as thofe
who commit aCts of fupererogation, to enrich themfelves by
the public pI under?
DI~ECTORS of. CREDITORS, are perfons of ability an.d probIty, chofen III France by votes of the creditors, to Illfpea
and examine the debtor's alfairs, and to procure as far as po{fible, by common methods ofjultice, the payment of what'S
due to each in particular.
6
Thefe

DIS
There kind of direaions are chiefly ufed in the failure or.
bankruptcy of fame trader or merch<lnt, whole affair, are in
a bad (ltuation; but who, though unfortunate, IS of mtegrity, and putS himCdf i.n the hands of his creditors, Without
concealina any of hiS eftetl:s.
If the failure is confiderable, the direaors choCcn are, for
their own fecurity, to caufe tbe atl: of their nomination to
be confirmed, in the conCular jurifdiBion, if there be one at
the place; if not, in fuch other jllrifdiclions as arc whue the
failure happens; and to have chore, by the Carlleaffembly. that
names them, a notary to receive the aas of the delrberatJons,
which Chall be made by the general .{[emblies of the creditors, of wbich they are likewiCe to note the place, da~s, and
hour of fitting, tbat none may bave caufe of complarnt, or
plead ignorance.
.
.
The powers uCually gIven them by the creditors, are: :.
To proceed to make a fchedule of all the effeBs, botb aalve
and paffive; and of regillers, bundles of letters, and other
papers of their debtor.
•
.
To fee and examine the ellate thev /hall have produced, hIS
books and records, and to fee if th~y are within the terms of
the ordonnance made for that purpofe. See BAt'KRUPT.
To caufe his wares '1nd moveables to be fold, and to depofit
the money in the hands, either of the notary of the direction,
or of fame other reCponfible perCon.
To fue [or, and recover all the aaive debts.
Lafily, to examine the contraBs of conllitutiom, tral/factions, obligations, letters, bills of exchange, and other vouchers' of thofe who pretend to be creditors, in order to report
all thde things to the general affemblies.
The ·principal obligations of the directors ar~, not to make
advantage of their power, and the conndence repofed m
them, but to uCe it for the good and advantage of all tbe
creditors in general.
To admit no one to .the meetings who is not a creditor, or
at leaft charged with a letter of attorney, by fome one wbofe
credit is indlfputable.
To bring the oppofin~ parties t~ a confe~~ ~t the opening of
the fealS, and to appomt the Cenror to atl: 111 behalf of all.
To examine, in proc~eding to the inveh:ory o.f the goodr,
the pieces that are claImed, to be refiored to theIr owners, m
cafe they are acknowled<>ed to be fucb as they ought, accordinO" to the obferved cufi~m in fuch cafes.
The Ccbedule of goods, moveables, and papers being made,
to examine the book arid memoirs, to fee if they are conformable to the ellate of his effetl:s given in.
To caufe the bankrupt to give .an account of his aaions,
that is to fay of his loffes, and whether they proceed from
fuipwrecks, bankruptcies of his debtors, and other fuch-Irke
events, merely unfortunate. .
. .
To examine exatl:ly the credIt of fuch credItor, their hypo.
theque alld right to t?e goods of. the bankrupt, even of the
wife's right, to aVOId all. furprlze, too COmmon on thefe
occafions.
.
To view attentively the dates of the fales of immoveables,
ceffions of aclive debts, bills of excbange drawn, or orders
paffcd by tbe bankrupt; to fee if they be not ~ade. to [ufpected perfons, and within too Ch~rt a time ~f hIS farlu;e.
To draw alit a true fiate, in debIt and credIt, of all hIS effe·tl:s, aaive and paffive.
.
Laftly, to give an account, and make an exaa a~d faithful
report, by one of the diretl:ors at the g;eneral.'neetmg of the
creditors of all their obfervations and dlfcovenes, not feverely
exagger:ting any thing againll tbe debtor, or fa~ouring him
through falfe pity j not nlaking any overture either .for ~r
againll him, but leaving to himlelf tbe lib~rty of m~krng hIS
propofals, and to the creditor~ of ~ccep~ing ~hem, by a remittance, or time, or of treatmg him WIth ngour by fale of
his effects, and dividing to themCelves the produce.
,,
DIRECTORS GENERAL of the live·great farms of the gabels,
and aids, &c. in France, are chief commiffioners, who bave
the direaion of thefe farms, each in the difiricts appointed
them by the general farmers. They have not the infpeetion
of eacb other; but each hath the general diretl:ion of .his
dHlrict; whence the quality of diretl:ors general hath been
given equally to all, being not accountable to any but the
general farmers.
.
They are to make a circuit at leafi once a year, !11 all the
courts under tbeir directions; they examine and take the receivers accounts, legillers of comptrollers, and inform themfelves of the conduct of others employed, whom they may.,
in fome cafe" even deprive of their authority, 'till it /hall be
otherwife ordered by tbe fuperiors..
.
There is alfo, in the cufiom· houfe of Pans, a general dlreaor of accounts to whom are fent all the accounts of tbe
general diretl:ors 'to be examined, and put in condition to
be fettled .by th~fe who are cbarged with tbat office by the
farmers general.
DIS C 0 U NT, a term ufed among traders; merchants, and
bankers. When by tbe two forme~,. it is ured Cometi,:,es on
occafion of their buying commodIties on the ufual time of
credit, with a condition that the feller Chan allow the buyer
a certain difcount, at the rate of fa much per cent. pe~ annum, for the time for which the credit is. generally given, .

DIS
upon cOhdition that the buyer pa),s rcody mone\' for (c:ch
commodltil!s, ini,rcaJ of taking ,the tim~ of Cicdit. Al~()
traders and merchants, frequently" taking plamiil;',y notes for
monies due payable to them, or order, at a cerrain tiITle~ Jnu
fometimes having occaflon f.,r money before the time is
elapfed, procure thofe notes to be Jifcounted by b .. llke", or
other monied meil, before the time of payment; which dil~
count is ·more or leis) according to the credit and reputatIon
of the perCon who drew the note, and the indorCer, or indorfers, &c. Rills of exchange alCo arc diCcounted by bankers,
and the hank of England; wherein confills one article of th~
profits of banking. Sec BANKrr:c.
'~·he .Sieur de la Porte informs us, that they make 'a dill inctlon In France·wlth regard to money due for the purchafeand
fale of c.omm0dltles, and on account of raiflng money hy
dlrcountmg bdls of exchange; the latter being computed
Upon the principles of common interell, by fa much on the
1001. and that occafloned by commodities, on the h-undred
pound and the dircount added together: but, .bills of exchange being far more fIequently negociable on lhe account
of the fale and purchaf" of merchandize, than l.y the way
of mere banking, either of a foreign or domefiic nature,
there [eems to be no reafon for this dillinction.
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This affair of di(couht being too generally millaken, it may
be neceffary to Cay fomething upon the [ubj •. ct.
Dr Harris, in bis Lexicon, tells us, that the dircount for one
day is .afferted to be the 365th part of a year: however this
millake came, I know not; but hiS two folio pages of tables
of difc6unt, being conllrllcted upon the Came principle, are
likewiCe erroneous, as aie all thofe which have been finee
built thereupon.
'
The moll accurate tables of dif"ount extant in our language,
that I bave met with, are thoCe of Mr. Sm~rt, which are founded upon tbe following true principles of decimal arrthmetic.
See ARITHMETIC.
To find the allI1ual difcount of one pound, ·at 2 per cent.
divide .02 by 1.02; and 2;- per cent. divide .025 by 1. 02 5;
at 3 per cent. by 1.0"3; at 3 -} per cent . . 035 by 1.035,
&c. and the feveral quotients will be the diicounts required. '
And thus the difcount of" one pound for oneyear is found,
at the feveral rates following, viz.
At

per cent. the difcount is found to be .0196,0784,5237
.0243,9024>3902
. 02 9 1 ,2621,359 2
.0338,1642,5121
4
.03 8 4, 61 53,8+62..
4~
.043 0 ,6220,0957
5
.047 6 ,r9C4,7 61 9
2

2';'- ..
.3
3';-

6

.05 66 ,03i7,3585
.06y,, 20 56,07+ 8

~

.074°,74 0 7,40 74
.0825,68~0'7339
.09 0 9,09 0 9,09 0 9

9
)0

The difcount of one pound, for one year, being multiplied
by any principal fum, the produtl: will be the annual difeount
of that principal.
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What is the difcount of 100 I. for "One year, at 5 per cent!
The difcount ·of one pound for one year, at 5 per cent.
is
.0476,19, &c.
Which multiplied by the principal fum
100
The produCl will be
An[wer, 1. 4': IS : 2~.
So that he who allows 51. for the difcount of 100 I. for one
year, at 5 per cent. (than which not~il1g is more common)
wronas bimfelf; for be ought to receIve fa mucb mon<;y as,
at 5 per cent. interell, will amount to 100 I. in one year,
which Iers than I. 95 :
9 t will not do.
What is the ilifcount Of 93421. at 4"!" per cent. for one
year r
The difcount of one pound for one year, as above, at 4 .~.
per cent. is
.043~,62, &e.
Which multiplied by the principal fum
934 2

+:

The produtl: will be
Anfwer, 1. 402 : 5 : 8 -;-.
Thus the annual dif~ount of any fum is found, by one multiplication.
.
The difcount of one pound for any number ?f days ISfound
thus, viz. firll, find in the table of /imple lutcrefi [lee 1,,TEREST TABLES] what is the inte:efi of one pound, for
any given number of days, at any gIven rate: thm fay, by
.
.
ilie

DIS

PIS
the cbmtnon rule ofthree, As 1 I. and ~c intcrell fo found,
is to 1 I. fo is 1 I. to a fourth number, the arithmetical complement of which faid fourth number, will be the difcount of
1 I. for the fame number of days, at tbe fame rate.
.
Or to exprefs it otherwife, divide unity by 1 I. and the mteretl thereof, and the arithmetical co~plement of the quotient,
will be the diJcount required.
I

E x AMP L.. at 5 per cent.
ft find 11. and the intereft thereof, for 1 day, to be IoOOO I ,3S99
2 - - - - Iooo02,7397
3 - - - - 1.0004, 10 9 6
4 - - - - 1.000 5,4795
5 - - - - 1.0006,8493
&c.

Then divide unity by

.999 8,63 0 3 -5 .0001,3 6 97 ~ 1 day
,9997,2610 :E .0002,739D -g 2
'9995,89 21 { .0004, 10 79 ~ 3
,9994,5 2 35 e .0005,47 6 5 c 4
5
,9993,1554 5 .0006,8446
6
'999 1 ,7 876 0.
a .0008, 21248
~ ,999 0 ,4 202 8 .0009,579 ~g 78
1
.0010,94 6 9 :;;
-s .99 88'),053
'99 7, 686 4 11 .0012,3 1 36 .c 9
~ 9986,3201 ~ . 001 3,6799 .- 10
.9 86 4, 86 49 'fJ .01 35,135 1 '" 100
II .0266,6667
200
·9733,3333
&.c ..
And thus the tables of difcount may be conftr\laed for ufe.
With refpea to the various difcounts and allowances granted
by feveral aas of parliament to merchants, importers and
exporters, fee the BUSINI\SS OF THE CUSTOM-Hous]! at the
end of letter A, concerning the manner of computing the
DUTIES of cuftoms, and deduaing the feveral difcounts;
and feei alfo the conclufive part of letter A, following the
RULES, ORDERS, and DIRECTIONS, &c. relative to the
cuftom-houfe difcounts.
DIS C RED I T, lofs or di!11inution of the credit any thing
had before. This word is in France, fays Mr. Savary, very
new, tpe ufe of it not having been introduced into commerce but fince the year 1719, when ·the decrees of the
council of ftate ufed it to exprefs the lofs fuftained by the
aaions of the India company, bank-bills, and the little
currency they had with the public.
The term was invented in oppofition to that of credit, which
fi"nines the favour that trading bills, as well public as priv~te, are wont fometimes to have fuddenly, according to the
conjunaures, in the negociations between merchants and
bankers.
'
DIS TIL L A T ION. The arts here to be conlidered are
thof~ of malt-diftillillg, reaifying, and compounding.
1.0001,3699
1.0002,7397
1.0004, 109 6
1. 000 5,4795
1.0006,8493
1.0008,21 92
1.0009,5890
1.0010,95 8 9
1.0012,3288
1. 0013,6986
1.0136,9863
1. 02 73,972 6

.

.

~

...
Q

..
Q

.

.

~

<
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E x PER I M E· N T .I.
The method of diftilling malt-walh, or a fermented mixture
of meal and malt for fpirit.
Fill two thirds of a ll:ill, firft moiftened by the fie am of boiling water, with malt-walh; immediately clap on the head,
and lute it down, there will [Don run a fpirituous inflammable liquor.
Thus is obtained what the malt-diftillers call a malt low
wine; what comes over, after the fpirit falls off from being
proof, is called faints.
This experiment may be rendered general, with flight variation, for, if any wine, beer, or fermented liquor from fugar, treacle, fruits, &c. be thus treated, it affords a fpirit,
differing only according to the nature of the fubjea.
But none of them will afford the leaft inflammable Ipirit without a previous fermentation.
The requilite cautions for fuccefs .are, (1.) Tbat the fermen1ation be well performed. (2.) That it be gently diftilled,
with a foft, well-regulated fire. (3.) Tbat the grolfer oil,
apt to rife along with the [pirit, be let out by flannel under
the nofe of the worm. Thefe cautions obferved? the 19W
wines will be pure and vinous.
All the fpirit being thus obtained, there remains in the ftill
what they commonly call bottoms-, generally given to the
hogs.
E x PER I MEN T
The method of limple reaification, or diftilling the lower
wines into proof fpirits for fale.
The lower wines of the laft experiment, diftilled in a bathheat, give a higher reaified fpirit than before; which being
let down with fair water, to a certain lize or ftandard, .called
proof, which the malt-diflillers underftand by proof-goods,
or their reaified m<llt-fpirit.
The inconveniencies of this art, on account of the many
large velfels required, which increaCe the labour and price of
, the commodity, might, perhaps, be remedied by the introJuEtion of a new arr, fubfervient to the malt·diftillers, and
confined to the boiling down the lllalt7wort to a rob; wherefore we recommend it to thofe who are !killed in this branch
of dill illation, to try whether a {pirit fuperiorto that of treacle

n.

may not be procured from the rob of malt, prudent! y prepared and fermented.
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The art of a reaifier; by wbich the prOof-goods are made
into a cleaner fpirit, for the finer ufes of the compounder
and apothecary.
If th,ee ounces of a mixture of tarta~ and nitre, calcined to
a ?l.acknefs, be added ~o two gallons of :he. common proof{pint of the laft experiment, alld all that Will run in an uninterrupted flream be drawn over with a bath. heat. This
tj)irit, made proof with fair water, is the common faleable
proof· goods of the rcaifying diftiller, wben he works to a
truth. If it be delired ftill cheaper, one of the bell: method,
is, to dilute the ftrongeft part, that conics over /irfl, with
a large proportion of water, and draw off the Cpirit gently
again in balneo, making it up proof with fine foftwater. But
this gives tbe fpirit a naufeous and difagreeable flavour; nor
do the reaifiers know any good method for tbe purpofe, being little apprehenlive that it is the oil of tbe mal t reliding in
the {pirit which caufes all their trouble; or that it is the effential oil of the fubjea which gives to malt· fpirits, brandies
rllms, and arracks, their particular flavour: for if, by fepa:
rating it, the fpirit could be rendered flavourlefs and taflelers
it would be fufceptible of a1)y by the addition of other effen:
tial oils, fo as to refemble eitber Frenc,h brandy, rum, or
arrack.
The chemifts have helpedtbem to a tolerable expedie~'tfor
covering tbe imperfeaions which they cannot cleanfe, viz.
by adding dulcified fpirit of nitre; a fmall proportion where_
of gives an agreeable vil)ofity to a hog/head of fpirit: but
this has it's inconvenience; for the flavour is apt to be loll,
when the fpirit is kept in a calk, thougb fuccefsful, if well
ftopped down in a glafs.
Tbe art of the reaifier might be fet alide as ufelefs, if the
original malt·diftiIler could make his Cpirits perfea at a fecond
operation, as we judge it might, and would recommend as
an improvement, firft, the brewing in perfeaion; fecondly,
the keeping their walh, after th~ manner of ftale beer, 'tUI it
has entirely loil: it's malt flavour, and acquired a pungent acid
vinocity; and, thirdly, leaving out the lees, to diflil with a
well-regulated fire. It is fcarce to be conceived how agreeable a fpirit may be thus procured from malt, at the very fir!!
diftillation.
0
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The method of examining proof in fp\rits, and deteCling the
invalidity of the common way of judging of the purity,
genuinenefs, and goodnefs of brandies, rums, and arracks. '
The common method, by firiking a phial of common prqoffpirit againll: the palm of the hand, is a mere fallacy and
deception.
.
To prevent being impofed upon in this way, we might have
recourfe to the hydrofiatical ballance: a gallon of alcohol is
computed to weigh Ceven pounds and a half, and a gallon of
water eight pounds; whence the compound gravity of an
equal mixture of both may be aJIigned. See the article
BRANDY.
One of the beil: mefhods to prevent being impofed on, is to
acquire a habit of judging by the t.afte and (mell.
The beft method of making cordial o~ compound waters.
Infufe a pound of fre!h citron-pe~1 in two gallons of good
rnelalfes fpirit; draw off the fpirit gently by the ftill, with
care' to avoid the faints; then making up, as they call it,
with foft water, ,fo as to leave the liquor proof, add half a
pound of fine fugar: and thus is procured a genuine citronwater.
.
This is general, and !hews the ufual methods of making all
the compound or cordial waters, by thofe called compounders, and alfo by the apothecaries.
The perfeaion of this branch of diftillation depends upon the
obfervance of a few rules, eafy to be complied with; which
we !hall here lay down, as judging them of confequence to·
the improvement not only of the art of the compounder,
but alfo of a branch of pharmacy and medicine.
(1.) To ufe a well-cleanfed fpirit, freed from it's o~n e(·
fential oil. For, as the fpirit is to be impregnated With the
elfential oil of other ingredients, it ought firft to have depolited it's own.
.
(2.) To fuit the time of previous digeftion to the tenacity of
the ingredients, or the ponderofity of their oil. Thus rhodium-wood and cinnamon require longer digeftion than ca.lamUI aromaticus, or lemon-peel; fometimes, a]fo, cohob.atlOn
proves necelfary, as particularly in making the ll:rong e!Rnamon-water.
(3.) To fuit th~ fire, or ftrength of th~ dillill~tion, to.t~e
ponderolity of the oil intended to be ra!fed With the (plflt.
Thus cinnamon water !hould be diftilled off bnlker than the
.
.
fpirit of mint or' baum.
(4.) That a due proportion of only the fine e~e~tlal 011 of
the ingredients be thoroughly united with the (pmt, {o as to
keep out the grolfer and Ids fragrant oil.
Thi,
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This may be chiefly effeeted .by leaving out th~ fai~t.s, and
making up,to llrong proof with fine foft water, 10 thell fie.ad.
And on the obfervance of thefe four eafy rules, the perfeetlOn
of the art of compound diftillation feems to depend.
The addition of fine fugar, being of little moment, may be
ufed or omitted occaflOnally. And, if thefe dlreetlons be,
obferved, there will be no need of fining down cor<l.lal waters
with allum, whites of eggs, or the like, as they will be prefently bright, fweer, and pleafant-tafted, without farther
trouble.
REM ARK

s.

We learn from our prefent enquiry, that inflammable fpirits are produced by vinous fermentation.
2. That the aetion of fermentation produces fuch a change
in the waCh, as renders it feparable by fire into feveral portions of matters, belides the inflammable fpirit, fpecificallydicferent from what the liquor would have afforded without
J.

fermentation.

3. That, at different times of difiillation, there comes over
a liquor of different properties, viz. firfi, an extremely acrid,
aromatic, and biting one, which goes off by degrees, and
ends in acidity.
4. That the art of malt-di!!:illing may be conliderably im e
proved, (1.) By reducing the brewing and fermenting parts
to one operation; (2.) by dillilling flow; and, (3.) by keeping out the grofs oil of the fubjeet.
That this art may be further improved, by fermenting a
clear, well brewed wort, and keeping it to be ltale.
6. That the perfeetion of the art of malt-di!!:illing requires
the affiftance of a new one, to produce a kind of treacle from
malt.
7. That the etrential oil of the vegetable fubjeet is what gives
to all fpirits their particular odours and flavours.
B. That the fineft and moft efficacious part of this oil, always
rifes firft in diftillation.
9. That the purity of the fpirit, merely fuch, greatly depends
on their being cleanfed firft of their eifential oil, next of the
phlegm.
10. That brandies are ~ mixture of one half water, and the
other alcohol; and, therefore, their water may he commorliouily left behind, upon exportation or carriage.
II. That the perfeetion of reetification depends upon finding out a fun pie method of feparating all the oil and water
from a fpirit.
12. That a fure method of determining the firength of branrlies, is by deflagration, :or burning away their alcohol; then
examining the remaining phlegm by weight or meafure.
DISTILLER, he who ddlilleth, or worketh in that part of
chemillry, which, by means of fire, raifed to certain degrees,
(eparates, and draws, from mixtures, waters, fpirits, eifences,
and extraets.
Phylicians and 'apothecaries cannot difpenfe without 11l0/l: of
the chemical operations performed by dillillation ; and many
artizans require for their work oils, !!:rong waters, and divers
other drugs, that are diftilled by the alembic.
Diftillation, fo ufeful both for health and trade, may neverthelefs be very contrary to both, by the ill ufe that is ealily
made of it; for, as it fupplies excellent remedies for the con{.rvation of life, and drugs for feveral manufaetures, fo likewife tne deadlieft poifons are prepared by it, and waters that
change and ditrolve metals for purification.
To prevent the ill effeets of an operation otherwife fo neceffary, fever a! ordinances, decrees, and regulations, have been
made, efpecially for the city of Paris, where no one is permitted to have furnaces, alembics, retorts, recipients, and
other vetrels and utenlils prop..- for that part of chemiftry,
without, letters obtained from the king, Or permiffions from
the magl!!:rates, or, laftly, unlefs he be received mafter in the
company of diftillers there e!!:ablithed.
The royal ordinances, and regulations of the police, permitting thofe only to diftil who have obtained letters, are
ancient, and have been often renewed; but, with refpeet to
the company of diftillers, it is new, having not fublifted a
'
century.

s.

Of'thc company of diftillers at Paris.

:rmtDhe adecree
of the court of coins, which eretted that company
fworn body, and gave the ftatutes, is dated the 5th of
Apnl. 1639: the mafters are there ftiled mafiers of the art
and craft of difiillers of ftrong waters, brandy, and other
~aters,. fpirit. and .trences, circumftances and dependences,
In the CitY. and fuburbs of Paris.
They confift of 25 articles. Two jurats, called alfo wardens
of the craft, of whom one is eleeted every year, are to fee to
the performance of them, in conjunaion with the two e1defi
bachelors.
Thefe jurats have a right to viii! not only mailers, but all who
pcacllfe chemical dillillations, and others who keep furnaces
an" laboratories for diftilling, mailers and refiners of the Mint
except~d. Be~des thefe vitits of the jurats, they are made,
from time to time, by two officers of the court of coins, exprefsly deputed for thofe exraordinary vifits.
VOl"

1.

No one may e"erciIe thl! trade of a dilliller" unlofs he is mafter, nor be received mafter, unlefs he has ferved his apprenticeChip.
"
,
"
"
"
'
Apprentices may not be bound for lefs than four years, and
muft afterwards (erve two years as journeymen, hefore they
take their freedom."
,
Each mafter can take b~t one apprentice at a time.
Every apprentice, not a mafter's fon, muil: perform 3,mafterpiece of work before he can receiv,e his freedom; a mafter's
fo!), llOwever, is to produce vouch~rs of his four years fervice.
either with his father or fome other.
Thema!!:er.pieceism<).de ,in ,prefence of the jurats~ and a
counfellor of the court of coins.
,
Belide what relates to dillillation, the c~ndidate is to be examined, w.:hether he can read and write; ,and to Chew by certificate that he is 24, years of age. Mafters fans are not
exempt from tbefe two articles, no more than from the new
exam en; that all are to undergo, when they appear at the,tourt
to take the oath., ,
' ,
"
' ,
Widows, continuing, fuch, may have furnaces, and keep
journeYll)en, but not bind lIPpren\ices.
Mafier di!!:illers are permitted to diftil all forts of ftrong waters,
oils, fpirits, and eifences, except aqua regia, which all perfons, of what quality foev,er, are prohibited (0 ,m,ake or fell,
left it.Cho~ld be ufed to diminith the coin, without altering
the ir;nprefs. .
'-"';
,
,
The mafters are obliged to keep a r~gi/l:er Qf the quantity of
firong waters they vend, and of the quality, names, and
abode of the perfons to whom fQld, and not to lell more than
two pounds at a time, without permiliion of the court, unleu
to the maficrs of the Mint, and \0 the refiner~.
They may not lend their furnaces, nor fuffer foreigners to
work at them at home, withQut Permiffion likewife obtained,
and are eyen obligecj to give notice to the court of coins, of
perfons whom they know to have a laboratory and furnaces,
without having had letters or permiJ,lion. ,
'
Foreign merchandizes are to be brought by the merchants to
the company's court, to be v~lII(ed; no diftiller of Paris may
buy them~ nor foreign dealer fell" before fuch infpeetion.
Laftly, all conte!!:s relating to the [aid, trade, the vilitations
of jurats, ma!!:ers, apprentices, and journeymen, are to be
referred to the court of monies, to which alone the cognizance is referved, on pain of 500 livres fine.
Dlftillers in, brapllies, and fpirit of wine, is one of the qualifications that the m~!!:er vinegar-makers of Paris take in their
fiatutes.
A Chort hiftory of th,e law's of Englan'd in regard to Dilliller9.
Stat. 10 and I I W. III. cap. 4., A diftiller Chall not keep any
private pipe, ftop-cock, &c. by which liquors fit for diftillation may be conveyed from one back, or vetrel, to another,
under the penalty of 1001. and officers .of the excife, with a
conftable, &c. may dig and break up the ground, or other
place, to fearch for fuch pipes, &c. whIch thall be feized as
forfeited, &c.
'
6 Geo. I. cap. 20. DiRillers to make an entry of all warehoufes for ke~ping brandy, on pain of 7,01. and forfeiture of
the liquor; and no brandy Chall be fold but in places entered,
under penalty of 40 s. a gallon. ,
2 Geo. II. c. 17. An excife duty of 5 s. per gallon to be
paid by di!!:illers for all mixed or compound waters called gin,
geneva, &c. and'entries made of fiills and Rill-houfes, on
pain of forfeiting 20 I. Retailers of thefe liquors, ,felling lefs
than a gallon, to take out a licence at the chief excife-office,
and pay 201. yearly, or Chall forfeit 50 I. But waters ufed
by apothecaries, and arrack, rum; citron· water, IriCh ufquebaugh, &c~ are excepted.
3 Geo. II. cap. 7. Cyder; &c. ufed in difiilling ftrong waters, thall be exempted from the duty of excife; but dillillers, uling it in any other way but diftillation, are liable to
51. penalty.
6 Geo. II. cap. 17. Duty on compound waters or fpirits,
and French brandy; &c. taken off, and other duties granted,
of I s. and 2 s. a gallon, to be raifed in the fame manner
as excife upon beer, &c. and dillillers or others may export
fpirits drawn from corn of Great.Britain, without other
mixture, and, on oath that duties are paid, thall be allowed
a drawback of 41. IS s. per ton, &c.
9 Geo~ II. cap. 23. No perfon [0 retail brandy, rum, or
geneva, by any name, in lef. quantity than two gallons I
without firft taking out licences, and paying 501. to the
next office of excife, &c. on penalty of 1001. and perfons
retailing thefe fpirituous liquors to pay a duty of 20 s. p~r
gallon: fuch retailers are to make a true entry of all their
warehoufes, Chops,' cella(s, &c. under the penalty of 20 I.
'and 4C s. for every gallon of liquor concealed; and officers
for the faid duties ha.ye power to enter warehoufes, and takean account thereof.
If any perfon who fells goods, wares, or provifions by retail.
do give away any fpirituous liquors to fervants, &c. it'thall be
deemed a retailino- them: and no perfon Chall hawk, or fell
br"ndy, &<:. abo~t the ftreets, h.igbways, or fields, in any
wheelbarrow or balket, or on a bulk, ftall, or Ched, &c. on
pain of 10 I. being conviCled before a juftice; and, ~t pay8 K
lIlg
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iog it, to be committed to the houCe of cOlTcaion for' bvo
months.
'
•
This aa /han not extend to phyficians or apothecaries, &i:.
as to any fpiritubus liquors ul~d in medicines, nOr to charge
with duties aqaa vita! retailed in Scotland: and perfons who
have been ddhllers feven years, may exercife any other trade,
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10 Geo. II. c. 17. Forfeitures impofed on unlawful retailers
of fpirituous liquors, &c. to be, recovered and mitigated a;
hy laws of exclfe, except otherwiCe ordained by 9 Geo. II.
cap. 23.
And, where offenders cann'ot pay fines, the commiffioners to
a4vance rewards, for information~ and [ueh offenders to be
Whipped.
· I I Geo. IT: cap. 26'. The occupiers of any haufe, or place,
where fPlfltUouS liquors are fold, if privy therelO', to be
· judged retailers, anli forfeit I 00 I~ and perfons to the number
of'five that, in a riotous manner, alfemble to beat or wound
informers, or refcue offenders, /hall be gui:ty of felony, and
,tranfported: and, if any officer of the 'peace refufes to be
aldlOg 10 execution of thefe aas, he (hall fo,rfeit 20 l'. to be
levie~ by dtllrefs and fale.
,16 Geo. II, cap. 8. The duties laid by nat. 9 Geo.II. cap.
'23. ~re repealed. No perfon /hall, retail any dillilled fpiritu'·ous liquors, without Iirn taking' out a licence from the com,~iffioners of el>cife" &c. and paying 20 s. yearly, under the
penalty of 10 I. or'io be committed to the houfe of corre?lion,
and kept to hard labour for two months. Thefe licences afe
to be granted 'only to perfons who keep taverns, viauailinghoufes, mns, coffee-houfes, or alehoufes.
17 G~o. II. 'cap. 17. But if fuch tavern-men, &c. /hallaf'terwards; during his licence, exercife the trade of a di!tiller,
,groc~r,. or chandler, Of keep a brandy·/hop for fale of fpirituous liquors, hiS ltcence fhall be votd, and he forfeit 10 I.
· for every 'offence.
i:9Ge9, II. cap. 12, Additional duties to be paid on {pirituous liquors over and above what is already payable.
For every gallon of low wines, or fpirits of'the firn extrac,tion, drawn from foreign Jnaterials, 3 d. drawn from wa/h
made of malt, I d. d, awn from brewers wa/h, a half-penny;
drawn from any other Engltlh matenals, three-farthin"s; for
'every gallon of fpir;ts m~de of wine or cyder impvrted, 3 d.
milde of ",ny other matenals, three half-pence. Low wines
~drawt\ from molafies only, and fpirits drawn from fuch low
'wines, not fubjea to this additional duty.
20 Geo. II. cap. 39. Dinillers within the bills of mortality,
· may .have licences. for retailing fpirituD.us liquors, on payment
of 51. yearly. Dlntllers til partner/htp to 'have but one licence. Dilliller not to have a licence, unlefs inhabiting within
the Clty of London, paying church and poor's rates for the
value of 20 I. pe" ann. and, inhabiting in any parts of the
bills of mortaltty; he pay thofe rates for the value of 10 I.
per ann. Dlniller retailing but in his own /hop, and in
more than one /hop, or permitting tippling in his fhop, haufe,
or any place thereunto belonging, forfetts 10 I. and every
perron found tippling there /hall forfeit 20 s.
DORSETSHIRE, has Somerfet/hire and Wilt/hire on the
north; Devon/hire, and fame part of Somerfet/hire, 011 the
well; Hamp/hire on the eall; and the Engli/h Channel on
the fouth; and is about 150 miles in circumference.
It is eneemed one of the pleafanten counties in the kingdom.
The air IS fomewhat fhal p on the hills, mild and pleafant on
the, coan, and healthy almoll throughout. The foil in the
vallies is rich, both in pafiure and arable, and the downs and
hills feed an incredible number of /heel', fame of the largen
and fineft bwught to Smithfield market, both for Be/h and
woo]; It produces hemp and /lax, and great quantities of
·c1oth are made here, both woollen and linen; and is famous
for it's plenty of excellent fione, in the quarries at Portland and Purbeck; in the Ian of which marble has been
found fometimes. Many kinds of ureful earth are difperfed
up and down the country, particularly the ben tobacco-pipe
clay, about Pool and Wareham, and exported to London,
Chener, &c.
It's principal rivers are the Stower, Frome, Piddle, Lyddon,
Dulh!h, and Allen, whence they are rupplied with alllorts of
river·fifh, as from their ports with fea-fi/h; and the rocks on
the coan abound with famphire and eringo.
DORCHESTER, the /hire-town, has almoll Ion the broad·cloth
manufaaure, for which it was alice fo famous, and it's fergetrade is not very conflderable; but the townfmen make great
profit by their !heel', of which no lefs than 600,000 are faid
to be fed within fix mdes round the town. It is obfervable
that their downs abound with thyme, and other aromatic her:
bage, f? nourifhing rhat their ewes generally bring two lambs;
for which reafon they are bought up by the farmers of the eafi
part of England, and even, Bannead Downs, fo famed for
good mutton, are fupplied hence.
LYME-REGIS is a fille harbour in the Channel, with a key in~erior to nOIl~ in England. It had formerly a very BourifhIIlg trade to F rance, Spain, &c, and the cunoms amounted
fome years to 16,000 I. but It nands 011 fuch a high fleep
rock, that the merchallts are forced to lade and unlade their
goods at.a place called the Cobb, a quarter of a mile from it,

Du\ies for the repair?f Dover-Pi~r ,and Rye-Harbour.
By I I and 12 W. III., cap. 5. granted fwm J May J709
to I May 1709.
"
'
By 2 alld 3 Ann. cap. 7; continued, from 30 April 1709 to
I May 1718.
, , '
By 4 Geo. I. cap. 13.the.nce continued tOI May J7 2 7.,
By 9 Geo. 1. cap. 30. contmued from I !vl;ay 1723, to i Ma
1744, unlefs the harbours be repaired and lecured loaner. Y
Th'~ duty was firn granted for raifing 30,,100 J. towards the
repatr 01 Dover.-Harbour only: bUI by 9 Geo. I. c~p. 30
and 10 Geo. I. cap. 7. is, from the In of May 1723, to
collected lor, a.nd appropna~ed t,o" th~ repair of Dover aqd
Rye-Harbours m the followtng manner" viz.

b;

, The duties. '

r-------,
,
,Dover. Rye.
Sea-coals, for every chalder, and grindllones, for every ton
'0;-0 0 I
The tons or chalder to be, accounted according to the entry of goods at thecunomhoufe.
All other goods, for every ton of the burden of the /hip
--0
I -00'2

°°

°

~hich duties are 'payable by the maner or owner of evety
fhlp ~r ve~el, of the burden of twenty tons or upwards, and
not e~ceedtng. thre; hundred tons, for every loading and difchar~tn~ wtthm thIS realm, for, from, to, or by Dover, or
coming mt? the h~rbour t?ere (even if fuch /hips are but
tranfrent /hIPS, whtch put mto port, and lie for winds or
orde:s, without making any report, yet take in fiores and
,provtfions) not havmg a cocket (or certificate) tentfying the
payment before that voyage; except fuch vdfels as are ladon
WIth Purbeck or Portland fiones, or /hips belonging to the
ports ?f We~mouth, Melcomb·Regis, and Lyme·Regi.,
produclllg cetuficates made upon oath before the refpeCtive
mayors, under the corpol ation's common feal That theit
ow.ners are inhahitants of thofe cO,rporations, or fuips, Englilh
bUIlt, and manned according to the aet of navigation belonging to Great Yarmouth, producing certilicates ~ade
upon oath before the bailiffs, under the ftal of the office That
the owners, or the major part of them, are inhabitant: of the
faid.corporation; or fhips belonging tn Ramfgate, producing
cer.tlficates, made upon. oath b~fore the mayor of the corpOrallon, of whtcb the fard port IS a member, That the major
part of the owners are inhabitants thereof. But coafters or
fi/hermen are not to pay thefe duti" oftener than once in any
one year" unlefs they /ha!l at any tim'e difcharge or load any
goods, from, or to, ~orelgn pan, ; in which cafe, they mull
pay only for fuch foretgn voyages.
,
The Dover duty is to be paid to the cunomer or colleClor of
the culloms, or their dep~ties, and the Rye duty, to f~ch
perfons as,the mayor and Jurats of Rye /hall appoint (which
IS generally the cul/ea,)r at the cuftoms) in the port where
the /hlp !hall fet forth or arrive, before the loadio" or unloading of the goods: therefore, at the time of eot~y of anY
/hIP, IOwards, out~ards, or coanwife, and before the entry
of the goods, the fald colleaor or receiver mull demand and
receive the lame: unlefs the vella be a coaner, and the maf·
ter or owner does produce a certificate; whereby it !hall ap'
pear, that the duties have been paid within twelve months.
And, in order to difcover ,the true burden of every !hip, according to which thefe duties ought to be paid, upon her arrival ai, or departure from, any port, the colleaor mull reqUlfe the fame to be cOI,fi,med upon the oath of the maller
or owner in the following manner:
J ames Bell maketh ,oath, That the burden of the !hip the
Providence of London, whereof he is mafier [or owner] noW
bound for [or lattly arrived trom] Rotterdam, doth not exceed eighty tons.
Signed-James Bell.
Jurat apud Southampton, 9 die
Jan. 1730, Coram me
A. B. Colleaor.
According
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infpeCl: into the management and collecling of thefe duties,
in the feveral pons, of this kingdom, and to ad and do all
things neceITtry tor the better colkcting and receiving the full ,
of the aforefJid duties; and with whom the collectors are, iu
all cafes, for the fervice of the f.lid dUlie" t,) advlfe and correi pond : but, if it Ihould fa happen, that there I,as not been
any money at all collected, a ntIl-account n,ult be lent up ill
the u rual form.
And, as to Ihe money fa received, it mull: from time to time,
as faft as it comes to the colltctor's hdlds, or at the end of
every month at farthell:, be remitted to the receiver-general
~nd ca/hier "f his majell:y's cuO:oms, in the port of Lonc\on,
m order to be by him paid to the relpective tre.furers of Dover
and Rye Harbours.
<Ii And, in confideration of the trouhle which the collectors
~r receivers are at, in receiving and accounting lor thefe duties, they are to have an allowance of one /hillino and fixpence in the pound, out of the money by them ~ol1ec.1:ed ;
belides a reimburfemeht of any reafonable expenc., thac (hall
be thought necelfary in the employm"nt at boats, &c. in colIdling thefe duties from tranfHlnt /hips.
• 9 Geo. J. cap. 30 • §. I z. and orders of the wardens,
commifiioners, &c. dated I and 3 July 17 2 9,

According to which burden, the colleCtor is to demand and
receive tbe du'Y of the malter or owne,r; and, upon receipt
thereof, mult tenify the fame by a certIfic~te under IllS hand,
in the following form;
Port 0, Southampton.'
"
Thefe are to certify, That James Bell hath this day paid the
Dover-Pier duty of one penny per t,m, and the Rye-Harbour duty of tw" pence per ton, for the lhip Providence c: f
London '*, burden eighty tons, whereof he [or B. C.] IS
mafier for [OrflOm] Rotterdam. Dated the ntnth of Ja.
,

I

nuary 173 0 •

'

A. B. Collector.
,
• If the velfe! be a coaner or a fifuing velfel, there muft be
here added-being a coalling or lilhing velfe\.
So that if fuch vell'el /hall put into any other port, during
that voyage, to load or dlfcharge any goods, it may 'appear to
the collector there, that rhei;, duties have been already paid:
and, un lei, fuch certilical" can be pre,duced, the duties mull:
at all times be demanded and received.
Upon tbe receipt of any money for thefe duties, a fair and
true entry thereof mull: be forthwith mad" In a proper book
to be kept for that purpoft; from which; at the ~nd of every
quarter, mull: be tranfcribed "" account, In Older to be fOfihwith tra"fmitted to Mr. - - , who, by the warden and allill:·
ants of Dover-Harbour, and by the commillioners and truHees
of Rye.Harbour, is defired, authorized, and apP?ll1ted to

The form of the aforefaid account of thefe duties, muO: be
, as follows, ~emembering to diitingUllh what IS received for
tranfient /hIpS.

Port of South-! An account of all /hips and velfels which have laden or diCcharged any goods in this port, to, for, from, or
ampton.
S by Dover; alIt! the duties towards the repair of Dover and Rye Harbours; collected In the quarter ending
at Lady-Jay 1731, for fuch of the faid velfe:s 35 a e liable thereto.

fl2'

~•
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Total - 4 19 laiAnd, at the bottom of the aforefaid account, in the book, mull be formed an account current of that quarter's colleClion,
in the following form, viz.
The commillioners of the Dover and Rye. Harbour duties.
Jan. To remittance. to Hen. Selwyn, E.q;}
Dr.
receiver-general of hiS majtll:y's cuC
toms, per bill of A. B. on B. C. at
I
5
ten days ,.Iter fight
--c
23 Feb. To ditto, per bill of C. D. on D. E.!
at Iwelve days after fight
__
5 2 0
24 Mar. To ditto, per bill of E. F. op F. G. at!
ten days after fight
__
__
S I 13
To poundage all the receipt of this quarter 0 7

Cr.

Per Contra

30

I. s.
0

By ballance from lall: quarter's account
0 II
By the receipt of thiS quarter as by account} ,

above

__

0

6

A. B.

6

d.

Ii

4 19

IO"i

SII

o

Collector.

5 60

To ballanee due from the colleCtor, or!
be carried to next quarter's account S 0

,

5

0

II

0

---5

But, on the tranfcript or duplicate, which is to be tranf·
mitted to Mr. - - , the title of this account current mull: be
changed, by making the collector debtor for what the commillioners are here made creditors, and creditor for what they
are here made deboors. And, at the bottom thereof, the
truth of the faid account mull: be confirmed by the oath of
the collector, cultnmer, or OIher perfon, who actually made
the collectIOn, in the folluWlng manner, viz.
A. B. collector of his mail Il:y's cufiems in the port of Southampton, makcth oath, That the above Hate of the cullection
of the duties, payable for the repair of Dover and Rye-Har.
bours, as now rendered and fubkribed by me, contains a jull:
and true account of all the money collected for thofe duties,
at this port, during the fald quarter; and that the feveral
difburfements, therein charbed, were adually paid, and were
abfolutely neceffary for the krvice of that revenue.
Jurat apud South"mpton,
27 die Martii, 1731,
coram me
B. C. Comptroller.

S

A. B.

For tbe pehalties on negleding or refuling to coHea there duties, or putting the laws in execution, &c. I muO: refer to
the feveral acts which granted and continued the fame, as
quoted at the beginning 0: thIS head.
DOW N S, a road near Ihe co all: 01 Deal, in Kent, through
which /hipping pafs in going out and returning home, and
trequently make fome nay; here alfo fquadlOns of men of
war commonly rendezvou,.
REM ARK

s.

Concerning foreign {hips u,.ladtng wines, &c. in the Downs.
By an act 12. Car. II. for the Increafing flllpp!llg aud navigarion, it is enaered. &c. That no winc; 0,,111 be imported
i, t.) E"gland, in any O,ip what:oeve', but Itl fuch as do truly
and without fraud b, long to the reu!,' therel'!; except fuch
forei"n /hIpS as are the bu It 0' that country of wh;cn the i"·d
wines are the growth, under the penal:y of lofs of {hip and
g,'ods, provirl~d rhat, f I prevel'lon at frauds in concealing
alien's gO(1ds, all wines impOited in any o:hel !hip r:r vt'fId,
than which ~o,h trul} and Without fraud belong to England,
!hall be deemed alien's goods, payable Il:ranger's cuHoms.
By
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By tile fa;.) a.;l: it is further provided, That no, foreign, built
fuip {hall be deemed to pafs as a !hip to England behmging, or
enjoy the p'ri'vilege of fuch • !hip or veITel, until fue,h, time
that tie or [hey; claiming the faid /hip to be theirs, !han make
it appear to the ch ief officers of the cuftoms, that he or they
are not aliens; and /hall have taken an oath before fuch officers, that foch !hip or veHel was, bona fide, without fraud,
bought for a valuable conlidera~l'on, and that no fo~eigner
hath any !hare therein; that upon fuch oath he or they !hall
receive, under the hand and feal of the faid officer~, a certificate, whereby fuch !hip or veH:d may for the future pafs,
and be deemed as a !hip bdongillg to the faid port, and enjoy the privil,ege of fuch a !hip 'or ve1fer.
By the act of (rauds, 14 Car. II. for tbe better increafe of
fuipping and nav.igation, it is enacb:d, That the officers of
the cuftoms, in all the ports of England, fball give an account
to the collector an~ furveyor,
By the act of tonnage and poundage, it is ena.!l:ed, If any
wines, goods, or other merchandize, whereof the fublidies
aforefaid, are, or !hall be, due, !hall at any time after be
fbipped, or put into any boat or veITel, ,to the inten,t to be
carried, into parts beyond the feas, or elfe to be brought from
paru beyond feas, into any port, place; or creek of t?is
realm, and un/hipped to be lande'd, an'd the tuftoms not paId,
or lawfully tendered, they !hall be forfeited. 12 Car. II.
By the at): of frauds it is enacted, That If any goods .or merchandize !hall be laden, or taken in from the !hore, mto any
bal k, &c. to be carried ahoard any !hip or velTei outward
bound" for foreign parts, or laden or ~aken in froll! or out of
any /lup or velTe! arriving from foreign parts WIthout the
warrant, and the prefenee of one or more officers of the
cufio~~,_ ruch bark, hoy, &c. !hall be ~rfei[ed and lo~, a~
the maller, &c. knowing and confentmg, !hall forfeIt tlie
V'IIlue of the goods fo l:hipped~ 12 Car. U.
A merchant having iml'orted French wines into .the Downs
in a foreign bUilt !hip; the proprietors thereof havm~ n~t pe~
formed t~e requilites injoined by the faid act of n_avlgatton! I.n
order to the making the faid !hip free, and to enJoy the pr"vllege of a !hip belonging to England, and hath taken the WlOes
~ut of the faid {bIP, and embarked the fame into _Engli!h
built barks or hoys, which have brought the fame Into t~e
poet of London, or otherwife, intending to relade the fald
wihes upon fome other !hips riding in th~ Downs, bound for
{orne other foreign parts.
~rere I. Whether 'thefe wines being (0 imported, doth not
render !hip and goo"ds liab!'e to forfeiture?
Admitting die Downs are not within any port, as I fuppofe
they are not, then I conceive tbe bare carrying of the fbip
and goods thither, makes no forfeiture; for the words of the
law are, that no wines /hall he imported into England, &t:_
into any fbip whatfoever, but what belongs to the people .of
England, are the built of the country, aic. Now~ admItting the !hip was not a privileged !hip to import VYllles, yet
I conceive _the !hip not 'coming into any port, nor Into England (whlch I do not take the Downs to be as to th,e pu~pofe)
is not forfeited Within the words of the law; and It bemg a
penal law, I think will not be extended by equity to create a
forfeiture, though the fact feems to bear evalion of the true
event of the law. The opinion of Edward Ward, Efq;
Qy.rere II. Whether the unlading of the faid good~ ~n ~he
Downs, UP\lIl either of t,he faid cafes, be an unfblppmg
within the act of tonnage ahd poundage 1 ,
I conceive the Downs are neither port, place, or creek of
this realm, within the act of tonnage and poundage; and
the un!hipping there without paying or compounding, is no
fotfeiture for'the reafons aford'aid. The fame learned gentleman's opinion.
Third !jurere, If not forfeited on either daures, then, whether
the faid wines are not liable to pay aliens duty, according to
the other daufe aforefaid ?
The claufe in the act of navigation that impofes aliens duties
on wines brought in foreign {hips, extends only t~ wines imported in to any ports or places ~f England; . and It feems t.he
meaning of the aCl ,was, that vymes for ,which. aliens duties
are.to be paid, are rueh as are I'mpo'rted In foreIgn !hIpS, IUto fortie town OT port, in regard it gives aliens .luties, alfo,
in thi~ dfe, to the town or port of importation; and I concei ve the Downs, in that cafe, is not any pOlt ot place of
England; and, when the wines ar~ import:d ~nto the port in
an Englilh "'eITeI" the demand of ahens duties IS not warranted by the -wor\ls bf the law \ f~r, though the grea:efi parr:c f
the voyage is in a foreign-bill It ililP, yet the a!lens dU~les
are not due by the words of the aCl, ~ut up?n Importallon
into the port by a fore~en ~ejfel. whIch. mIght have been
otherwife, had the duty J)een I,mpofed on Willes brought from
France &c_ in foreig~-built Ihips: tben it would have been
rea'fonable, that the greater part o~ the voyage in a,., foreign
fbip !hould have made the wines hable to ~l!e~s dut~es; but
here the duty arifes, and takes it's co!"m·encem~nt•. upon t~e
importation into England in foreign !hips, whIch :s 'not,:n
the cafe; and, therefore, I much doubt whether ahens duties
he due or no, as this cafe is, though it i~ an <valion of the
law. The fam, learned lawyer's opinion.
,
Fourth qurere, Whether the faid hoy, or bark, taking out

s.c.

,

the {aid goods without the prefence of an officer the fame b
forfeited by the faid claufe in the act of frauds?'
e
I conceive the daufe in the act of frauds refers to /hip a
goods withi.n a.port, which thi~ /hip ,:,as not; and fa t~~
words, commg III and a~n~mg from foreIgn parts, feem to import; for, when a allp IS III port, !he cannot unlade any goods
WIthout a warrant, or officer; but that; I Conce;ve doth n t
hold when ~he lliip is ~t fea, and not in port; f"~ then
officer has any thing to do to go on board her; al)!i Where a
warrant? or prefence of an officer, is not neceflllfy~ there IS
no forfeIture of the bark, &c. fo that within the cafe 1 con'
ceive, the bark is not forfeited within the c1aufe_
But" upon the whole matter, I conceive it very nt, as this
cafe IS, to have a judiCial determination of the matter, For
as, on one hand, the words of the laws are not tranfgrdftd
fo, on the other, the true intent and meantng of the
evaded: and I am of opinion, if the fact of the cafe was dOlle
with a fraudulent intent to evade the laws, that aliens duties
in the cafe P,\1t ought to be paid; but, if the wines were not
originaBy, i'ntended to be brought into England, but to be
ca~rieQ t'oJome ot~er place, and by ftrefs of we~ther, in any
~~Qer acclde",t 'or Juftlfiable ~au!e, we.re brought into England; that, III fuch cafe. neIther forfeltures nor aliens duties
ought to be anfwered~

:fJ

law,:

MarCh 3'0, 1675.

Edward Ward.

When Sir Richard'Temple, Sir Edward Deering, Sir Gtor.e
Downing, Sir William Lowther, Charles Cheyney, E~;
Francis Millington, Efq; and John Upton, Efq; were ('0111millioners of the cuftoms, feveral projects were thought of to
enlarge the'pbrtS of this kirt@,dom, ~nd give the cufiom-houfe
officers a power to collect the, king's duties, even in fome
places out at (ea; and a draught of his majefiy's commlff10ners for approving and confirming ports and key~. &c. was
drawn, wherein certain perfons were impowered 'to r<'pair
, (to ure the words of the draught) unto our faid portofSand, wich, to,Dover and Rochefler, Fever/ham and Deal, mem, bers of the faid port, .and to fearch, find out, and furvey the
• open places thereabouts, and to affign and appoint all Cuch,
, and fo many place cr places, to be lreys, or wharfs, for
, the landing or difcharging, lading or !hipping any goods,
, wares, or merchandize, within our ,raid port! or the faid
, fevera! members thereof, &c. and to fet down, appoint, and
, fettle the extent, bounds, and limits of the faid port, and
, the members,thereof, &c.'
This commiffion was fbewn to the moll: noted lawyers thell
living; and, there being fomething in their opinions that relates to the maritime fovereign~y of the kings and queel,lS of
England, it is thought, fit to let the reader fee what W<lS the
judgment of fuch eminent counCil in fo weighty a cafe, whICh
had fame reference alfo to an act of par liament.
Sir Robert Sawyer's opinion.
Becaufe fome doubt may arife whether ruch part of the main
fea as is limited to be 'fithin tbe precincts of the portl may
be taken in by virtue of the act of parliament, I have added
a claufe of declaration by the king's prerogative, not relative
to the act, which will not be fo effectual, unlefs tliefe were
to pafs under the great feal; but, in cafe that way i!lO\lld be
thought too chargeable, it may be of advantage to let ,the
c1aufe be inferted, and the Exchequer feal, few perlons being
able to difcern the different operations of the two feals.
Robert Sawyer.
Sir William Jones, attorney-general, his opinion.

I am of opinion, that it will be no advantage to h~ve tbis

claufe of the prerogative royal, nor that it will make I~ better
to have it under the great feal: for I think nctdeclaratlOn unde'r tbe great feal can make, that the open fea, ~hleb IS out
of England, !hall be part of a port; but I thlll", If thIS C<
miffion under the Exchequer feal, pllrfuaht to the aCt, wtll
not do it, it cannot be clone at all.
William Jones.

'u:-

Edward Ward, Efq; his opinion.

I conceive this may be a proper form for filch a ,com miJIioh ;

but as to the validity of it in extending the ~rt IOto any part
of the main fea, and fubjefiin{!; thereby all perfons 10 the duties and penalties of a port, mat '/hall come Within that part
of the {oea which is mad" part IQf the port, I take It to be a
doubtful caf~\
Edward Ward.
DRAWBACK S, are certain duties, eitber of the cufi0u:.' (}r
,
'
,
-noflOme
of the excife, that are allowed' upon the exportatlo , ch
of our oWn manufactures, or upon c-errain fOIelgn mer a,/ldiz'e that have I'aid a duty at importation.
Sonie of the principal laws relating thereunto.
In regard to foreign goods re-exported' e e ears,
The time for the allowance thereof extended to thr . Y
from the date of the report of the mafier at Ihe time of Im§porI cap ' 21 . ,10.
tation, after the 24th of J une, 17 2 !. 7 G eo..
,YO(

DRA
Allowances and abatements up:m, or out of any duties now
in force, to continue 'till thole duties ceale. 3 (jeo. 1. cap 7·

§.4°'

DRU
Rridive encouragements have proved greatly infirumel1i"; to
the employment of Ollr lbipping, and inereale of our ieamen;
there may not be n;.anifeil:ed, (0 great policy in withdraw ii,,,,
as .there was at fir.t of el1ahlllblOg them for the benefit uf
Commerce. If this principle of encol,r.gement was carried
g.'eater lengths, inil:ead of being contracted, as has for fame
t!me been rumoured that it will be, it might prove of no
Iltde further benefit to our naviaati"n.
Sce tpe articles
<':Rr.DIT [PUBLIC CREDIT], DEBI"t>TURES, DUTIES,
}UNDS, DEBTS [NATIONAL DEBTS], NAVIGATION,.

The oaths of the merchants importing and exporting, required to obtain the drawback of fore,ign goods; affirming the
truth of the officer's certificate of the entry, and due payment
of the duties" may be made by the agent, or hulbaod, of any
corporation or company, or by the known fervant of any
merchant, ufually employed in Illaking his entries, and paying his cuil:oms. 2 and 3 Ann. cap. 9· §. 14·
SHlI'PJNG.
Not to be allowed for any foreign goods exported to the Ifle
of Man. 12 Geo. 1. cap. 28. §. 21.
DROGMAN, or DRAGOMAN, or DRUGERForeign goods entered outwards.-lf lefs in quantity or value
MAN, a na.me given ,in ~he Levant 10 the interpreters kept
be fraudulently {hipped out than is exprelfed In the exporter's
by the ambat1adors of. Chrlfiiannalions reliding at the Porte,
certificate, the goods therein mentioned, or their value, are
to aflifl them III treatl!1g of thelT malters alElirs. The conCuls
have them al(,!, as well for their own ufe as for that of
forfeited, and no drawback to be allowed for the fame. 13
the merchants of their nJtion trading there. '
and 1+ Car. II. cap. I J. §. 12.
.
.
Foreign goods exported by certificate, in order to .~btaJl1 the
They being abfoluttly necelfary in the Levant trade and the
drawback, not thipped or exported, or relanded In Great- .
good. fuccel;; ~f it depending in part on their fidelity ~nd frill,
Britain (unlefs, in cafe of diil:refs, to fave them from perithing,
LeWIS XIV, In 1669, enaded, by an orderofcnuncil that
for t~e future, the interpreters in the Levant, reliding a; Con~
which muil: be forthwith lignified to the officers of the cuil:oms)
are to lofe the benefit of the drawback, and are forfeited, or'
!l:antlllople, Smyrna, and other places, thould be Frenchmen
their value, with the velfe! and boats, horfes, carriages, &c.
and appointed by an alfembly of merchants, in pre fence of th;
employed in the relanding thereof: and the perCons concerned
confuls, before whom they thould. take the oath drawn up in
writing in the chancery of the ports.
'
in the unthippingor relanding, or to whofe hands the goods
thall knowingly come, or by whofe privity, knowledge, or
The Came order enacted, that every three years fix boys, from
direcHon, they are relanded, are to forfeit double the amount
eight to ten years of age, inclinable to go, thould be fent
thltber, and committed to the care of the Capuchin friars of
of the drawback.' 13 and 14 Car. II. cap. 11. §. 12. 8
the convents there, to be inil:ru8ed and qualified for the ofAnn. cap. '3, §. 16. To be fued for within five years affice of drogmans, or interpreters.
.
ter commiffion of the offence.
A year after another order was made, enforcing, and, where
The leizure of the horCes, or other carriages, and the velfels
necelfary, explaining the firil:, and enacting, that, in each
or boats, if of the burden of IS tons, or under, may be ad·
juil:ed by two or more juil:ices of the peace, by 6 Geo .. 1.
of the three firil: years, lix boys lbould be lent, that there
might, in lefs time, be a fufficient number for the (ervice
cap.21. 8 Geo. 1. cap. 18. § 16, 17. and I I Geo. I. cap.
of the nation, without being obliged to have recourfe to
29· §·4·
foreigners.
Officers of the cuil:oms conniving at, or affi!l:ing in any fraud
The penlions of each.of thefe boys were fettled at 300 livre.,
relating to certificate goods; belide other penalties, are to
forfeit their office, be rendered incapable, and to fuffer lix
to be paid by the chamber of commerce at Mar(eilles, on the
duty of half per cent. called cottimo. This lail: order was of
months impriConment, without bailor mainprize. 8 Ann.
the 31il: of October, 1670'
cap. 13. §. 17.
Mail:ers, or other perfons belonging to any thip a ffifiing
in, or conniving at, the fraudulent relanding of fuch
REMARK..
goods, belides other penalties, are to fuffer lix months
imprifonment, without bailor mainprize. 8 Ann. cap.
Whoever confiders the difficulties and impolitions to which
foreigners are liable in their way of perfonal traffic, in nations
J3· §. 17·
Bonds given for the exportation of certificate goods to Ireland,
whofe language they are unacquainted with, will readily difm uft not be delivered up, nor drawback allowed for any goods,
cern the neceffity and wifdom of the above regulation, in .re'till a certificate under the hands and feals of the colledor,
gard to preferving a lucceflion of interpreters, upon whofe ficomptroller, and furveyor of the cuftorns, or any two of them,
delity and [kill the French traders may rely, in the whole courfe
offome port in Ireland, be produced, teil:ifying the landing:
of the Levant trade. See the article CONSULS.
the condition of the bond being to produce fuch certificate in D RUG GET S, a il:uff fometimes all wool, and fomefix months from the date thereof. 8 Ann. cap. 13. §'. 18.
times half wool, half thread, [ometimes corded, but ufually
.
plain.
S Geo. I. cap. 1I. §. 15.9 Geo. I. cap. 8. §. 8. 2 Geo. II.
They are often ~alled, jn France, pinch ina's, tbough they
cap. 28. §. 3.
S\lch certificate, not produced in time, the commiffioners of
have very little affinity with the true pinchin;j's that' come
from Toulon or from Chalons in Champagne.
the cuftoms may put the bonds in fuit. Ditto.
Frauds committed in the exportation of tobacco, or any other
The places in France where moil: druggets are made, are, Le
Lude, Amboife, Partenay, Niort, Rbeims, Rauen, Darnegoods, difcovered to any officer' of the cuil:oms, by any perfan (except the exporter) fuch perfon to have one half of the
tal, Verneuil au Perche, Troyes, Chaumont en Baffigny,
officer's or profecutor's thare of what thall be recovered, the
Langres, and Chalons in Champagne.
Very fine druggets,.but of a particular falbion, are made alfo
charge of profecutic,m being firft deduded, the comf!1iflioners
of the cuil:oms to caufe fuch charges to be equally paid by the
at Bedarieux in Languedoc, and in many neighbouring vil.crown and profecutor. Perfon' aiding the exporter in fuch
lages. Thefe druggets are fold in Germany. The druggets
of Lude are entirely of wool, without cording; they are halffrauds, difcovering their offence, thall be acquitted. 9 Geo. I.
cap. 21. §. 7. See the article DEBENTURES, where the
ell wide, and the length of the pieces from 40 to 50 ells, Paris
elfential cufiom-houfe forms upon thefe occalions are very
meafure, which is to be underftood alfo of all the other lengths
and breadths of druggets hereafter mentioned.
amply repreCented, for the benefit of traders, as well as the
At Amboife are made two forts of druggets, entirely wool, the
.
officers of the crown.
one corded, the other plain. The corded, called in the counWhoever would fee the variety of laws and circum!l:ances,
wherein DRAWBACKS on the re·exportation of merchantry petits draps, are two-thirds wide, and from 30 to 40'ells
dize are allowed, thould confult the Index to Saxby'S Book
long; the plain ones are half-ell wide, and from 50 to 60
of Rates; from whence he muft have recourfe to the
ells long.
The druggets of Partenay are not corded: their width is halffeveral ach of parliament, which may be occalionally needell, and length from 40 to 55 ells: fome are all wool, and
ful to the merchant.
others have the warp thread.
The druggets of Niort are all of wool, Come corded, fome
REM ARK s.
plain, half·ell wide, and from 40 to 50 in length. The
corded are mof.!: eil:eemed, being generally very clofe and
The intention of our laws in allowing of drawbacks feems
ftrong.
.
to be twofold, (I.} To encourage the exportation of fuch of
The druggets of Rheims are not corded : they are balf-ell Wide,
our manufa8ures as are liable to duties, to the end that they
the
length
from
35
to
40
ells.
They
are
commonly
all
and
be fold cheaper to foreigners; and, (2.) That fuch foreign
of prime Segovian wool, finely fpun, which make~ them lumerchandizes that may have been imported, and have conperior in quality to all other forts at druggets made m France,
tinued here for three years fr"m the date of the mail:er's report
which are, for the moil: part, made of the wool of the counof their importation, may be Cold in other foreign countries fo
try, coarfely [pun.
,
cheap as to induce foreigners to purchafe them; whereby the
At Rauen they make three forts of plam druggets: the one all
nation gains the advantage of their freight, which is fa much
of wool, half-ell wide, from 25 to 67 ells long; another, which
clear profit to the kingdom; and the merchant alCo gains,
is often called berluche, or breluche, has the woof of wool,
otherwife he would nut be at the trouble to traflic in fuch
and the warp of thread, of the fame length and breadth with
certificate goods.
the other: this fort comes neareft in quality and price to tbofe
The wifdom of the legin.ture, in regard to drawbacks and
of Verneuil au Perc he. The third fort, commonly called
bountie" is very confpicuous; fuch policy having a tendency
efpagnolettes, are entirely ?f wool, with a nap on one fide,
towards remlering this kingdom the marine carriers of Europe,
and fometimes on both, which makes them very warm: they
and thereby approximating Comething towards the nature of a
are i- of an ell wide, and from 60 to 80 dIs long. They are
free port. And long experience having evinced, that theCe re8L
of
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of difFerent qualities; fame very hne, all of Spanifh wool;

Goa flone, opium, unicorn's-horn, civet, frankincenfe taothers coarfer only mixed with Spanifh wool; and others all
marinds, turmeric, rock-faIt, fafhon, myrrh, manna r;ne
of countryw~ol, which are the coarfeft and leaft efteemed. '
tacamac, ambergreafe, dammer, coyr, cowries, chunk n S,
They are all wove wbite, and afterwards dyed of dlfterent
vomica, fnake-frone, cailia lignum, .lfa- fcetida, dry
~"
colours.
long pepper, tyncal,fago, lapis tutia!, worm· feed, galban~~;
The druggets of Darnetal are in' every refpect like thofe of
gum eleml, ammOOlacum" !ragant.
Rauen.
Pomet's Gen~ral Hiftory of drugs, Lemery's treatife thereon,
At Verneuil au Perche, the druggets are half. ell wide? from
and Geoffroy s M~dlcal Elfay, ought not to be ,overlooked
42 to 65 ells long, the warp of thread, and the woot of coarfe
by the curious, no more than by merchants COncerned in rhe
trade of drugs.
wool of the country. They are of very low price, and chiefly
can fumed in Beauile, Orleanois, and the pans about Paris, DRUG is ufed alfo to lignify things of little value, expofed to fale.
being worn by the peafants.
DRUG; what IS fa called by the fan-makers is a compofirion of
The druggets of Troyes are corded on one lide, the w00f ~f
gum Arabic, and fame other ingredients, ufed by them to lay
wool, the warp of thread; they are half-ell wide, and theIr
leaves of gold or filver on their fans, or to cover them with
either of thofe metals in powder.
length from 35 ells to 46; they are not much more e!leemed
than thofe of Verneuil, already fpaken of.
'They ufe it, al[o, to pafte together the papers, gawzesj tafAt Chaumont in Bailigny they ,are altogether like thofe of
feta's, and other like matters ufed by them for theirf.ns.
he mafters make ~ great myItery of this compofitiof), though
Troyes, excepting that the pieces contain from 35 ells to 60.
The druggets of Langres .are in every thing like thofe of
It feems to be nothmg elfe but ~he gum, and a little honey dieChaumont.
folved in water. They apply it with a very fine fpunge.
Chalons in Cham"pagne fupplies druggets corded, all woollen; DRUG lignifies alfo a faIt, or cinder of glafs, ufed by fame in
ble_aching cloth.
fame five-eighths, others two-thirds, of an ell wide, from 16
to 35 ells long. Thefe ate alfo called efpagnolettes, and of
One Alexander Le Grand having introduced the ufe of it in
very good quality.
France, and his drug, which he had brought out of Lorrain
Scarce any but the efpagnolettes of Rauen and of Darnetal,
being feized by the mafterand wardens of the.grocers com~
and fame threaded druggets, are dyed in the piece; the others
pany there; the affair being carried before the lieutenant_
are dyed in the wool; tbat is to fav, the wool they are c?~
general of the police, and many trials made of the good and
pofed of is dyed of different colours, and mixed, before It IS
bad effects of that falt, the faid Le Grand, and all others,
carded, fpun, or wrought in the loom.
were prohibited to fell it for bleachings and lyes, and alllaunThofe are called threaded druggets that have the woof of
drelfes to buy or ufe it, on pain of 3:>0 livres fine, the raid
wool and the warp of thread.
drug IJeirlg found corrolive, defiructive of the linen, and
The corded druggets are wrought with the fhuttle on a loom
capable of hurting the health of thofe whQ ufe it. This fen.
of four marches, as the ferges' of Moui, Beauvais, and other
tence palfed the 15th of March, J7IO, was confirmed byorlike fiuffs corded.
der of the council, the 23d of September following, prohibitAs to the plain druggets, they an wrought on a loom'of two
ing all perCons to import from Lorrain, or elfewhere, into
marches, with the Chutde, in the fame manner as cloth, camFrance, the drug called faIt, or cinders, of'glafs, on pain of
lets, and other Itke ftuffs not corded.
forfeiture both of merchandize, and mf hor·ies and carriages
According to the 20th and 22d articles of the general regulaufed in the conveyance, and a fine of 3000 livres.
tion of the manufactures, in Auguft r669, druggets are to
be of two lengths and breadths, viz. balf-ell wide, and 2 I ells
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long, 'and feven·twelfths wide, and fromJ5 to,40 ells long;
but, by the regulation of the .19th of hbruary 1671, all
Nothing giving a greater lulhe, and, therefore, reputation,
druggets for the future are per~ltted to ~e made only half- ell
to woollen manufactures of every kind, than the excellency
wide. The order of the councIl of fiate In 1698, for regulatof the dyes, which give the colours; we find that the French
ing the manufactures of the province of Poictou, amongft
have been more ftrict and curious in their public regulations
other articles, hath fix relating to the lengths and breadths of
relating to the qualities thereof, than any nation wh'atfoever.
drugg~ts made in that province.
See the article DYEING.
',
And that of Augu!!: 1718, regulating the woollen manufactures of the generality of Bourgogne, hath five articles to the
Laws of England relating to drugs in general.
fame purpof~, for druggets of that province.
DR U G S, a general term for goods in the druggifts and groI. Stat. 8 and 9 Will. III. cap. 34. §. 2. For recompen(e to
cery way, efpecially for thofe ufed in medicine and dyeing.
fuch who may have any 10al1 upon the duty on tin reduced,
the old (llblidy to be received for drugs imported from the
Drugs for Dyers.
place of_their growth in Englifh /hipping, flrall be according
Of there there are two principal forts; drugs that do not give
to the full value of the fpecies in the book of rates, and hot
any colour of themfelves, but prepare the ftuff .to make the'
according to the abatement to one third; and for all drugs
dye, or make the colours more lively and ftrong, and drugs
otherwife imported, treble fuch value.
that colour.
II. Sect. 3. This !hall not lay a further duty on drugs ufed
Of the fir!!: (art are allum, tartar, arfenic, realgal, faIt-petre, '
in dyeing.
nitre, fal gem, fal ammoniac, common faIt, mineral (alt, faIt
Made perpetual by 7 Ann. cap. 7. §. 26.
of cryftal, of tartar, agaric, fpirit of wine, urine, pewter,
III. Stat. 3 Ann. cap. 4. §. 8. There !hall be paid to her
bran, ftarch, lime, and common aChes, &c.
majefty upon callicoes, China ware, and drugs (except drugs
Some of the colouring drugs are woad, indigo, fcarlet-wood,
for dyeing) imported,' over and above all other duties, the
logwood, iron-wood, &c. fcarlet-grain, cocheneal, madder,
rates upon callicoes, &c. mentioned in the aCt; and upon all
:
goat's-hair, greening-weed, favoury, chimney-foot, &c.
drugs (dyeing drugs excepted) rated in the hook of rates, 10
All thefe drugs, both the colouring and the non-colouring,
per cent. according to the values charged; and for unrated
are ufed only by the dyers of the great dye, as they are difdrugs (dyeing drugs excepted) four per cent. of the t.rue
tinguiChed in France, except the greening-weed, which the
value: and by unrated drugs are meant clove-bark, Jefultsother dyers may make ufe of in their blacks and greys.
bark, callabaCha, caffenna, fechia, brugiata, grana G~rm~
There are other drugs ufed in common by both, which colour
nica, gum mountjac'k, jeffamine ointment, lapis hyaclnthl,
either faintly, or very much; as the root, bark, and leaf of
oil of annifeeds, oil of caraway-feeds, oil of cinnamon,
the walnut-tree, the rind of the nut, gall-nuts, Iumach, and
oil of cloves, oil or balfam of copavia, oil of juniper,
copperas, &c.
oil of lignum Rhodium, oil of peony, oil of faffafras;
Dyers of the (mall dye may alfo ufe India-wood and verdi- .
pomatum, fal tamarifcac, and all chemical faIts; (nake-root,
greafe, which the others are prohibited.
terra dulcis, turpentine of Germany; all chemical preparaDrugs prohibited all dyers in France are, Brazil-wood, rotions, phyfical oils, and medicinal dr.ugs (except drugs uCed
cou, baftard faffron, turnfole, orcanette, filings of iron and
for dyeing, and coffee, tea, chocolate, cocoa-pafte, and cocopper, iron mongers, cutlers, and grinders duft, old rodoul
coa-nuts). And dyeing drugs, by this, or ocher aas, ~x
and old fumach.
empted from duties, are aqua fortis, argol, annatto, allum, ~r
As to fuftic-wood, yellow wood, trantanel, malherbe, and
chelia, cochenoal, cream of tartar, copperas, gum ArabIC,
alder-bark, they are permitted only in the provinces that have
gum Senega, ftick-Iack, cake-lack, madder roots, or rubea
not the convenience of getting better drugs.
tinctorum; faunders red, fal ammoniac, fal gem,. turnfol~,
verdigreafe, 'ilinglafs, plantain, litharge, bay-bemes,. a~t1The principal drugs in medicine.
many, pomegranate-peds, arfenic, agaric, fena, galls, lOdiCO,
Thefe make the greateft part of the wholefale trade in the
litmus, madder; 'orchal; {a£Hore, lhumac, caffumba; logdruggifts and fpicery way; fame are produced in France, but
wood, Brazil-wood, Braziletto-wood, Nicaragua-wood, fufthe moil: part is brought from the Levant and the Eaft-Indies.
tic, red-wood, Japan-wood; woad. weld, valonia-grain, or
The chief drugs imported into this kingdom are from the Eaft(carlet powder; grain·ofSev·iHe in berries, and ~rains of PorIndies, and are as follows: allum, china-root, camphire, rhutugal, or rota; Engli!h berries from the plantatIOns, French
barb, muik, vermillion, fay of Japan; ketchup, ftick-lack,
berries, and faIt-petre.
.
rofam aloes, !hell-lack, borax, lapis lazuli, galangal, benIV_ Sect. 9. The duties upon. the faid unrated drugs Imported
jamin, aquila-wood, cambogia, putchuck, or coftus dulcis;
from India, and other places within the limits of the!aft-Tndragon's blood, cubebs, cardamums, olibanum, chengue,
dia cOl11pany, Chall be arcertained according to the prices,. upfait-petre, aloes hepatica, bezoar-frane, lignum aloes, cailia,
on fale at the candle, as by ftat. 2 Ann. cap. 9. and the valuef
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of fuch unrated drugs imported from other parts thall be affirmed by the oaths of the importers,
.
V. Sea. 10. The faid duties upon unrated drugs Imported
from parts not within the limits of the EaA:-India company,
/hall be paid by the importers upon importation.
VI. Stat. 7 Ann. cap. 8. §. 12. Jefuits-bark, {arfaparilla,
bal{am of Pem and Tolu, and all other drugs of the produce
of America, may be imported from her majelly'~ plantations
in America, in thips regularly manned and navIgated, paying the {arne duty as if they were imported from the place of
their growth.
VII. Stat. I Geo. I. cap. 43. §. 3. Sena imported thall be
liable to the duties charged by the aa of tonnage and ~ound
age, and the aas for increaling the fame, and the ~utles J.ald
by other aas, as if the exemption for drugs ufed In dyemg
har! not been.
VIII. Stat. 8 Geo. 1. cap. IS. §. TO. It thall be lawful to
import all drugs herein after enumerated, which are u{ed for
dyeing, viz, agaric, annotto, antimonium crudu,?,aqua fortis, argol, ar{enic; bay-berries, Brazil-wood, Brazlletto-w:ood ,
cocheneal, cream of tartar j fuA:ic; galls, gum ArabIC or
Senega; indica, ilinglafs; litmus, logwood j madder, madderroots; Nicaragua-wood; orchaI, orchelia j pomegranate-peels;
led-wood; fafRore, fal ammoniac, fal gem, Sappan-wood,
red faunders, /humac, A:icklack; turnfole; valonia and verdegreafe, without paying any cuA:om (fait-petre excepted), fo
as entry be firA: made thereof in the cuA:om-houfe, and fo as
the fame be landed in prefence of the proper officer, and that
fuch importation be according to the rules in 12 Car. II. cap.
18. for encouraging navigation; and, on failure of the faid
conditions, the Caid goods /hall be liable to the duties.
IX. Sea. II. On all foreign goods ufed for dyeing, which
thall be imported duty free by this aa, and iliall be again exported, there thall be paid a fublidy of poundage upon the
value of 20 s. according to the rates hereafter mentioned, the
fum of 6 d. viz.
1. s. d.
6 8
0
Agaric trimmed, per pound
I 8
0
Agaric laugh
I 0
0
Annatto
u
6 8
Antimonium crudum, per hundred weight
2 5 0
Aqua fortis, the bottle four gallons
I
Argol, per hundred weight
34
0
o IT
Adenic, per pound
- -0
Bay-berries, per hundred weight
45+
I IS 0
Brazil, or Furnamback-wood
1 8
I
Braziletto, or Jamaica-wood
6 8
0
Cocheneal, per pound
00
2
Cream of tartar, per hundred weight
0
5 0
FulHe
2
00
Galls
o
10
0
Gum Arabic, or gum Senega
0
Indica, per pound
34
I 13 4
llinglafs, per hundred weight
1 0 0
Litmus
0 ()
2
Logwood
10 0
Madder
0
0 4
Madder-roots, pet pound
8 0 0
Nicaragua-wood, the ton
'2
0 0
Orchal, per hundred weight
_00
Orchelia
o 13 4
Pomegranate-peels
1 10 0
Red-wood, or Guinea-wood
0
I 0
SaiRore, per pound
0
0 6'
Sal armoniac
0
o 2-}Sal gem
.0 10 0
Sappan-wood, per hundred weight
1
6 8
Red faunders
0 13 4
Shumac
0
Stick-lack, per pound
o 4
0
o 2{
Turnfole
Valonia, per ton weight
7 o 0
{)
o 6j
Verdegreafe, per pound

,.

Which fublidy of 6 d. on exportation, ilian be raired, &c.
as the fublidy of poundage on goods exported by any law of
the cuRoms.
X. 8ea.12. The produce of the fubfidy hereby granted
(charges of management excepted), iliall be apprnpriated to
the fame u[es as the poundage on other goods exported.
See Saxby'S BOOK OF RATES for DUTIES on DRUGS ·imported.
DUMBARTONSHIRE, orLENNOX, in Scotland, is
bounded on the {outh with the rivers Clyde and it's Firth, Wilh
Argylethire on the north-weft; on the weA: it has Loch-Lung,
on the north are the Grampian hills, al'ld on the eall Menteith
. and Sterlinglhire. The lower part, which lies to the eaA:,
is very fruitful in corn, and the hilly breeds numerous flocks '
of flleep. It has a noble herring-fithery, in two bays that
break into it, from the mouth of the Clyde. The LochLomond, that fpreads itfelf under the mountains, 24 miles
in len~th and 8 in breadth, abounds with fith, particularly
one delicious fort, Qalled pollac, of the eel kind, peculiar to
it, and the banks are lined with fi1bermen's cottages.

f

DUM R IE S 5 HI R E, in Scotland, bas on the well: Galloway
and Kyle;,on the eaA: Solway Firth, and the marthesot SCO[land and England; on the north pan of ClyJji:lale, Tweedale, and T,vlotd,lle; and on the fouth the Ina, lea.
J he foil in general is ~lter for pafrurage than corn, yet the
mountalDs with whIch It is encompaifed, are fruitful in corn.
DUMFRIES, lhe chief town, is a plealant and thriving place,
caHed by fame the Liverpool of Scotland; it's market and
faIrs for cattle, which are held on Candlemas Holyrood
lh;
and Martinmas-days, each a week, are the b;A: in
fouth of Scorland.
DUN Q I S., This little province in France, bound~d on the
eafr by O~leanois, on the fouth by Blaifois, on ·the weft by
Vendomols, and on lhe north by the Leifer Perche, is about
] a leagues 111 length, and 7 or 8' in breadlh: and is watered
by four rivers, viz. the Loire, Convoye, Egre, and Hierre.
CHATEAU-DuN, on the Loire,. is the capital of the co'untry.
They make cyder here, and 111 {orne parrthes of the dlfrria
are manufaaories of woollen ftulE, which they fdl at Tours
Orleans, and Paris.
'
D U R HAM, or the county p~latine or bithopric thereof has
Yorkthire on the fouth, Northumberland on the North-~'efr,
Cumberland and WeA:rnoreland on the wefr, and is wathed
a? the eaft by the German ocean, being about 107 miles in
Circumference.
The air is tharp, and the foil various, but upon the whole
not to be reckoned the moft fruitful; yet 'tis thick fet with
towns, and very rich in mines of coal and lead.
It's chief rivers are the Tees and
ere, the latter of which
runs into the lea at Sunderland, a port much frequented by
colliers.
DARLINGTON is one of the moll noted places in the north of
England, for the linen manufacture; particularly that fort
'called huckabacks, great quantities of which, fome ten
quarters wide, are fent yearly to London, &c. they being
made no where el{e in England. Some fine linen doth is
alfo made; the water of the Skern, on which it frands, being fo famous for bleaching of linen, that quantities have
been fent hither from Scotland for that purpofe.
S Toe K TON is a well built town, of great re{ort alld bulinefs,
two leagues up the TeesJrom it's mouth.
SOUTH SHIELDS in this county, fo called, to difringui/h it
from North Shields iwNorthumberland, is of great note for
'it's fait-works, here being above 200 pans for that purpofe,
which are Caid to confume near 100,000 chaldron of coals
yearly.
BERNARDS-CASTLE, on the north lide of the river Tees, is
an ancient and well built town. The manufaaures here
are A:ockings, bridles, reins, and b;lts.
MAR WOOD is a little town lower on the fame river, noted .Ifo
for the ftocking manufaaure.
SUNDERLAND flands on the fouth bank of the river Were,
and is a populous well built borough and fea-port: but, the
harbour having a /hallow and difficult entrance, the /hips
mofl:ly take in their loadings of coals, which is the principal
commodity'/hipped here, in the open road.
DUTCH AME.RICA. The only colonies which the Dutch
have at prefent in America, are, Surinam, Aprowack, llerbice, and Boron, all lituated on the continent of South
America, Aruba, and Curaccao, three iflands, whi~h are
amongll: thofe called Sottovento, or _under the winq; and,
lafl:ly, Saba, St EuA:acia, .nd half of St Martin'S, three of
the leifer Antilles.

all
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A memorial drawn up in ]]21, concerning the trade which
the Dutch carryon with the Spaniards in America.
The Dutch had formerly a much greater number of colonies
in America than they have at prefent. They had in Guiana
Viapoco, Aprowack, Surinam, Berbice, and Steperche.
The firA: of thefe colonies were entirely defrroyed in 1677,
by a fquadron of French men of war, commanded by count
d'Etrees, afterwards marthal of France.
Aprowack and
Steperche were negleaed, and the inhabitants removed to
Surinam; fa that the Dutch have now only Surinam and
Berbice in that part of the world.
Among the Antilles, they have Aruba, St Eullacia, Curaceao,
and fome other fmall iaands.
The whole trade that is carried on in their colonies amongfl:
the Antilles, both to America and to Africa, is in the hands
of a corppany ellablithed by letters patent, by which an exc1ulive privilege was granted to it, together with an exemption from all duties of importation: it is called the Company of tne Weft.
This company has but one third part of the trade; of the two
remaining thirds, one belongs to the city of Amtlerdam, "nd
the other to the heirs of Mynheer,V an Somerfd),k; but the
whole trade is managed by the company.
Private per{ons may obtain licences from the company to
trade in America, on -paying two per cent. on the commodities they carry thither, and five per cent. on thofe lhey bring
back in return.
The declaration of the merchandizes, both in going and coming, is to be made at the company's office, after which they
are free from all duties, as if .they belonged to lhe company.
This
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1'his trade is of two forts, viz. that which is carried on from
tIoll and with theinhabitan~s of the colonies, ~nd that which
is carried on with the SpanI3rds. The latter Is properly the
fubjeCt of this memorial.
'
,
The company employs feveral /hips, fending fome from HoIland with commodities pro pet, both for the maintenance of
the colonies, and for the trade with the Spaniards; and others
from the caflle of St. George'del Mina, one of their chief
fettlements on the coall: of Africa, laden with, negroes for
their own colonies, and for thofe of the Spaniards.
It is to be obferved, that none but the company's /hips have
• {hare in this laft branch of trade, no licence being ever
granted to private perfons for carrying on the negro trade."
When thefe laft /hips, of which there are feldom above two
or three every year, are arrived at Curaccao, the Spaniards
of the main land of America, and thOle of Porto Rico and
Hifpaniola, go thither in pirogue" which are a kind of long
barks, to buy the number of negroes they have occ.lion for,
chuling always the healthieft and ftrongell:. Thofe which
they refufe, and which are fiiled Macron negroe", are kept
partly for the fervice of the Dutch' colony at Curaccao, and
partly for that of Surinam, whither the company fends them.
When the Spaniards neglect to fetch the negroes, the company ca,rries them to the Spanifh plantations, but with the
precautions hereafter mentioned, that they may not be furprized in carrying on a contraband trade, prohibited under
very fevere penalties by the ordo!'\nances of the king of Spain;
and yet fo conftantly and 10 fafely continued by the collulion
of the king's officers.
As to thoCe commodities which are brought in the company's
£hips failing from Holland, as foon as' they arrive, they are
tlepolited in the warehoufes which belong to the company in
the i(land, 'till there be a favourable opportunity to difpofe
of tl1em; that is to fay, 'till they have entered into fame correfpondence, either with the governors of fome fea-port
towns, or, in cafe they be too ftlff, or inlill upon too' high a
perquifite for their connivance, with fame private perfons,
. who agree about' a harbou r or road, to carryon their trade,
whither they fend their barks, with fuch commodities as
they have a mind to give in exchange; particularly a great
many piafiers, or a good deal of gold or fllver, either in ingots or in bars. Yet, after what manner foever this is car~
ried on, it feldom happens but the king of Spain's officers
have fame fhare in the profits of this contraband trade; even
they who affect outwardly the greatell: feverity to prevent it,
do [ecredy employ their confidents to trade for th~ir account;
fa that private perfons are very often only the factors or commillioners of thofe officers.
The merchandizes proper for this trade, are fine linens,
cambrics, printed cottons of feveral colours, common lace
made at Antwerp after the fafhion of Spain, hard ware, fine
and coarfe, made at Nuremberg and Liege, a great quantity of fpices, particularly of cinnamon, all forts of woqllen
manufactures made at Lille, Valenciennes, Abbe'viile, Leyden, and Haerlem; cloth and thread for fails, cordage for
£hippin", white and yellow wax, hats, all forts of /tuffs,
gold, lIver, and filk ribbons, French brandy in calks, or in
thick glafs bottles, and fame other merchandizes.
It mull: be obferved, with regard to fiuffs and ribbons, that it
is no matter whether they be new or old fa/hioncd, they being always new for the Spaniards when they arrive from EuTOpe; fo that the company never buy of the manufaCturers
but fuch gold and filver fiufFs as are out of fa/hion, even fuch
as will no longer ferve even for th.e trade of Germany.
All that we have hitherto faid of trade, relates only to that
which the company herfelf carries on. As for the licenfed
£hips, which commonly take in their lading at Am{terdam,
Rotterdam, or in Zealand, belides their cargo, which conlifts in the above-mentioned merchandizes, they are armed
with feveral guns, and carry a greater number of feamen
than the company's /hips, that they may be able to defend
themfelves in cafe they be furprized in any foreign port or
road; for they only touch at Curaccao to get intelligence,
and to get on board fome perfon acquainted with the places
where they are to caft anchor, in order to difpofe of their
commodities with the greatell: difpatch and fecurity.
But, when they have finifhed their trade, they are ufed to go
back to' Curaccao, in order to complete their cargo with the
produce of that ill.nd, as fugar, indico, cotton in the wool,
wood for dyers, hides, and faIt, which lall: is made in the
faIt-pits of Curaccao.
Belides gold and,C,lver in ingots, bars, or coin, which this
trade with the Spaniards affords, the Dutch alfo get from
them a "'reat deal of cache neal, hides,. cacao,' vanilla, tobacco or"Verina, quina-quina, or jefuit's bark, and farfaparilla, &c.
.
This is the ftate of the trade which the Dutch Weft-India
company, and the private perfons who are licenfed, carryon
with the Spaniards in America; and this trade, the profit of
which the Englifh of Jamaica, the French of St. Domingo,
and the Danes of St. Thomas, /hare with the Dutch, has not
a little contributed to the prejudice of the commerce both of
Cadiz and the other cities in Old Spain, which drive a trade
with America; a~d of the. European merchants, who are,
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concerned in th."t trade with the Spaniards. For it is 311 eaCv
matter to perceIve, that lincc the four above· mentioned ".:_
tions have uft'd themfelves to carryon that trade, and fur
n.i/h yearly the .inhabit~nt~ of Spani/h America with fa prod.glOus a quantity of European merchandlzes, which thc~
formerly received only by way of Old Spain, the galleons and
flota's cannot come back fo richly laden as they uCeJ to do.
REM ARK S.

As the author of this memorial explains but. very fuperficially
after what manner that contraband trade IS ~arned On, We
judge it will prove fame fatisf~alOl1 to the reader to find, in
this place, what a French wnter (father Labat) fal'S at it
in his curious and entertaining account of the French ifland;
in America, of- which a new edition was publi!hed in the
year 1742. Nouveaulf voyages aux illes de l'Amerique,
Tom. V lI. chap. 9.
.
The trade of the European nations with the Spaniards ill
America.
All European nations are forbidden to go and trade with the
Spaniards, under any pretence whatfoever. The Spaniards
feize without mercy all the velfels they can meet with, whether they find them at anchor on their coafts, 'or meet with
them at fame difiance, becaufe they fuppol;, that they are
there with no other view but to trade; and the finding on
board either merchandizes manufaCtured in their dominions,
or' any Spanifh money, is to them a full and fufficient proof
of fuch illicit trade.
But yet, thefe are laws which people know how to evade
many ways. Here follow fame infiances of thefe evalicins.
When the mafter of a velfel would enter into fome of their
harbours to trade there, he pretends to be in want of water,
wood, or provilions. He fends a petition to the governor by
an officer, who fets forth the fhip's occalions: at other times
it is a mall: that is fprllng, or a leak in the velfel, th.1 can
neither be found nOr ftopped, without unlading the !hip, and
fetting her on one· fide .. They prevail upon the'governor,to
believe what they would have him, by the obli~ing application of a confiderable prefent;. afteLthe fame manner they
blind the other officers, whore afUftance they may haveoce.flon for; and then they get leave to enter the port and unlade the fhip, in order to find out the leak,. and to put the
£hip in a condition to continue her voyage.
They obferve many formalities. The merchandize,,. are
carefully loc~ed up in a warehoufe, and the door by whiton
they are put in is· fealed: but they take care that there be
another door, through which the merchandizes are taken Gut
in the night time, and their place filled up with chefts;of
indica, cocheneal, vanilla, with flIver in bars or coined,
with tobacco, and other American commodities. And, as
foon as this trade is fini/hed, the leak is found to be ftopped,
the maft repaired, and the /hip in a condition to fail.
But all this alone is not fufficient; an expedient mull be
found, that they who have bought the European merchandize,
may fell them again. For that purpofe, the mafter of the
/hip reprefent" to the governor and to his officers, that he wants
money to buy the provilions he has occac'on for, and to pay
for what he was furni/hed with, in order to repair his velfel,
and humbly- begs le·ave to fell fame merchandize, to the
amount of what he is·to buy, ·or pay for.
The governor and his council agree to it, with fuch grimaces
or /hew, as they think proper' to make, and the mafter fells.
few chefts or bales of merchandize, to the end that the reft of
the cargo, which thefe gentlemen OF their agents have bought,
may be fold publickly, without giving occalion to complaints;
becaufe it is always fuppofed that it is no more, but what the
Spaniards got leave to buy from thofe foreigners. '1 hus the
largell: cargoes are commonly fold.
As for thofe that are lefs, and with which the Englifh, French,
Dutch, and Dani/h barks are commonly laden, they carry them
to fmall harbours, far diltant from' aily town, or to the mo~th
of fome rivet. They give notice to the inhabitants by lettmg
off a gun, and they who have a mind to trade come in theire.noes, to buy fuch merchandizes ·as they have occalion for.
This trade is chiefly carried on in the night-time; but the Euro·
peans mufi be conftantly upon their guard, always armed, and
never fuffer more people to come on board, than they are ~bl."
to drive back again, if they attempted to infult them. 1 here IS
never any credit given in this part of commerce, they deal only
for ready money, or for merchandizes delivered on the fpot.
They commonly make an intrenchment before the cabin, or
under the foreeafile of the bark or velfel, with a table, on
which they expofe their merchandize to view. The. capmerchant or factor, with other people armed, are wltbln the
intrenchment with fmall arms; they put al(o fome othn,
above the cabin, or in the forecafile; the reft of the crew,
well armed, remain upon deck with the captain, or fome
other officer to receive and entertain the perlons who co~ne
on board, to make them drink, and conduct them balk wllh
civility; and, if they be people of fome diftinaion, o~ who
buy a great deal, to falute them "With fame guns at therr de·
parture. They are very fond of that honour, and one. m'y
be fure to lofe nothing by it.
Bllt,
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II ul, notwitllfianding all this, the Europeah traders mull be
upon their guard, and take care that they be always fironger
rhan the Spaniards; for, if they meet with an opportunity to
feize upon the velId, they feldom mifs it; they plunder the
iliip and fink it afterwards with the whole crew, that there
rna; be no perron left to reproach them with their perfidy.
To conclude, one mull: keep a watchful eye upon the Spaniards hands, for they are very nimble-fingered.
Further

REM
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The Dutch, however they have ~xtended themfelves in other
parts of the world, and carryon a moll: beneficial commer~e
with Africa and Alia, have, upon the whole, had but lJldlfferent fuccefs, ill point of polfdlion, in America I which may
not, upon the whole, be detrimental, lince they have fa large
territories in Alia. They had once, indeed, a conliderable
footin" there;, upon which a \Vell:-India company was formed, about the year 1636 to 1,652; and, by an extraordinary
ftell in politics, got one of the beft colonies m the world
for trade into their hands; they had even the greateft part of
the Brazils, ,if not all of it, in .aual polfeffion, and maintained it for' f,veral years; which, had they held 'till noW,
with allihe great improvements lince maue, and polfelfed the
prodigious mines of gold .difc?vered there, they had been fuperior In trade [0 every nation 10 the world.
But the Portugueze in Europe having revolted from the
Spaniards In 1640, to whom they had been fubjea for above
half a cent'!ry, they alfo meditated a revolt from the Dutch
in the Brazils, which they effected in 1645, and drove them
out of the Whole country.
This ftruck fo great a blow to the Dutch trading intereRs in
America, .as to break their Weft-India company. They have
ftill the name of a ,company. and good encouragement from
tne States-General; are concerned in divers branches of trade,
particularly that of Africa; yet th,y fiand but on a very flight
.foundation, when compared with the original company.
This misfortune to the Dutch in America, was followed by
another, which was the lofs of the colony of New Amfterdam, now called New York; and which was taken from
them by the Englifh in 1665, and afterwards conceded to
England by the treaty of Nimeguen.
We have feen from ·wbat remains to the Dutch in America,
that they have no great ilia! e of power there; nor is tbe
courfe of their trade with other .of the colonies belonging to'
any potentates in that part of the world, little, better than a
contraband trade, if what Monf. Labat and other travellers
tell us be faa; yet they teem [0 carryon what· trade they
have here very quietly and unmolefiedly: nor do they feem
any way difpofed to fubmit the fovereignry of the American
(eas to the Spaniards, or any other power; and therefore will
not fuffer their iliipping to be fearched any where upon the
high feas, under pretence <>f illicit trade. But if their iliips
are catched in the ports of New Spain, carrying on any contraband trade, t~ey do not fcruple to fubmit to the Spaniili
laws upon fuch occalions. That traders of this and of all n~
tions endeavour, by every fubterfuge, to evade belllg taken III
port, is liule to be doubted; nor does it feem an~ way improbable, but fuch li.e artifices as I).ave .been intl~ate~ by
father Labat, are really praCtifed. And, If the Spamfh viceroys, governors, or other inferior officers~ appointed by the
crown of Spain to relide III Amenca, will conmve at, promote, and encourage this commerce, fo lucrative to themfelves, as well as to the others concerned; it feems fcaree
poffible for thofe princes, whofe fubjea. are thus decoyed to
trade with the Spaniards, ever to prevent it. But there ooes
not appear any fucb difficulty on tbelide of the court of Spain ;
for, if tbey make their laws ill Old Spain fa fevere and rigorous as to deter thtir own fubjeCts, as well thofe in power as
otberwife; this fmuggling trade would, in New Spain, ,meet
with as great a check, as it has lately done in England,.rrom
the wifdom and juRice, as well as from the good executIOn of
our laws relating thereunto.
Wherefore, in regard to this matter, which hath for fo many
years created ~eart- burnings between the courts of Lond~n
,and Madrid, 10 particular, It appears that tbe court of Spain
itfelf is to blame, for not taking effeaual meafures to prevent
fmuggling in their own colonies, and not the court of London, out of whofe power it abfolutely is to prevent their fubjeas cam·ing on fuch a trade, if the Spaniards themfelves will,
decoy th~ Britifh fubjeCts into it.
No reafon~ble Spaniard, not even the moft zealous Spaniili
patriot, would prefume to alfert before tbe face of the impartial world, that it is more in the power of the Britifh nation to prevent their fubjeas from carrying on this commerce by fea, than it is in the power of the Spanifh nation
to prevent the fame by land in Spanilh America. And, if
this is really the true and candid fiate of this important cafe
between the two nations; if it is eafy, very eafy, by proper laws duly executed on the fide of the court of Spain, to
prevent this contraband trade in America: and if, as it certainly i,. it be next kin to an impoffibility, on the fide of
the court of England, to prevent their fubjtCts from being
allured into this gainful trade, may we not, without the leaft
VOL.
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flattiality towards our own nation, fay, that the blame really
lies on the fide of the Spanlili, and not on that of the Britifh
court I
That the court of England have done all on their lide to cuJtivate a friendiliip with the Spanifh nation, the whole world is
witners of; nay, that tlley have condtfcended to d.o more to
oblige that court lince the treaty of Seville than all Europe befide, is not to be difputed: as an EngLiliman, therefore, as a
lover of the SpaniDl nation, may I not be allowed to alk on
this -important oceation, upon what principles of rea(on and
jufiice, the court of Spain Can put Ihe labouring oar upon the
court of London I
To prevent this evil, this fmuggling ttade on the lide of the
Britifh fubjeCts; where is the reafon, that this nation iliould
fubmit to the fearch_ of their iliipping on the hiah feas of
America 1 Whe'1-the iliips of the French and the Dutch, &c,
are catched in this illicit trade, and their cargoes and velfels
["zed and confifcated, III the port. of New Spain; by the
faithful officers of that crown, we never hear of any complal11ts or remonftrances to the court of Spain about it on the
fide of thefe /tates, nor clamours made by the mercantile
people upon fuch occalions: the reafon whereof is, that it is
allowed to be the univerfal law of nations; for all trading
, ftate-s to acquiefce in thofe laws which are made to prevent
fmuggling, and thereby to fecure the legal revenues. But it
is neither conliflent 'with the laws of nations, nature; nor
common juftice, for anyone maritime nation, in times of
peace, to be required to fubmit to the fearch bf their iliipping
upon the high feas, under pretence of their having been concerned in an illicit trade; for this is ufurping abfolute dominion over the higb feas, without any colour of reafon: it is
more particularly 1o in regard to the Briti!h iliipping, when
they are.obliged to fubmit to fuch a fearch in their going to,
or returning from, our own colony of Jamaica; it being ab'{olutely necelfary for the fecurity of their navigation only, by
reafon of the winds and currents, and upon no other pretence
whatfoever" to keep as clole to the Spaniili coaft as poffible,
both in the Windward Paa-age, and in the GUlph of Florida.
For proof of which, fee the article ANTILLES ISLANDS and
SPANISH AMERICA.
'
If the court of Spain, therefore, fhould ftill prove inflexible
enough, to. inlift ,upon this point, and even under any kind
of refiriCtion or ,limitation whalfoever, it hardly feems poffihIe, that any lafting friendfhip fhould fublift between the
two nations. N G Spaniard of judgment or c"ndclIr will prefume to fay, that the court of England is to blame, they_ having already manifefted a greater condefcenlion and -cordiality
towards that kingdom, to induce them to give up this unreafonable claim, than they could ever expeCt. And, if they
iliould continue fa refractory, as Il:ill to intifi upon a matter,
which is fo apparently unteafonable, 'it can proceed from no
other motives, but to extort fiiIl greater concefiions from the
court of England than' what they have, for peace fake, hitherto granted. But this, perhaps, will fcaree ever be complied with; the Biitifh nation will be under the diragreeable
neceffily of ever breaking friendiliip wilh a power, whofe
ufurpations they can fee no end of, even after eonceffion upon
conceffion.
It mull: certainly he bad policy in the court of Spain to be
eternally wrangling with a nation, to whom they are mor~
beholden than to any other in the world belide, for the great
confumption of their produce; and efpecially fa, as our exports to the Spaniili nation are declining, by reafon of
their having fet up woollen and other manufaCtures of their
own. But we hope that the Spaniards will be wife enough
, to acquiefce in the moderate and reafonable demands of the
Britilh court, and not again compel them to fueh meafures,
as may one day prove fatal to Spain, notwithflandin<>
hitherto they have come too well off. For more maue~
upon this head, fee the articles LOGWOOD and SPANISH
AMERICA_
The DUTCH WEST-INDIA COMPANY.
This
company eftabliilied itfelf in 1621, and it's charter was dated
the loth of June the fame year, with an exclufive privilege
to carryon, for the term of 24 years, all the trade of the
African coafts, from the tropic oJ Cancer to the Cape of
Good Hope: and in America, from the fouth point of Newfoundland, through the Stteights of Magellan, of Le Maire,
and others" as far as that of Anian, as wdl In the north as
fouth feas.
The direClors were .divided into five chambers I twenty for
that of AmRerdam, twdve for Zealand, fourteen for every
chamber of the Meufe, and of the llonh quarter, and fourteen Ilkewife for that of Frit/land.
The government, or general direCtion, was intrufted with
nineteen direCtors, taken out of every chamber, in proportion to it's contribution to the joint fiock; eight lor Amfierdam, which advanced flhs; four for Zealand, who were there
for jths; and two for each of the three others, who contributed only .!.th a piece: Ihe nineteenth direCtor was chofen
by the Stat:s General, who had even a righr to name feveral,
as they thought fit.
The 4th of June 1647, the company renewed their charter
for 25 years; but wele fcarce able to hold out the time of
8M
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this laft grant, by the immenfe lolfes and expen.ces oCl:;aGoncd by undertakings fuccefsful at firlt, but rulOOus In the

Cellors; which laA: may be augment~d as the Colony fortili ,_
it(e1f, to the n umber of forty, t he governor at the choice ~ tthe company. but always witli the applobation of L. H.
and the counfellors at firft hy pluralitv of voices of the inhab,tants, and afterwards at the nomination of the counfellors
themldves, when they are thirty in number.
Though the.governo~ i, to have the chief authority both in
CIVil and military affairs, they tnay not, however be determined but in the council, and hy plurality of voice; and then .onlr in conformity with-the company's orders.
'
J Hice, ill crimInal cales, fhall like,wife be WIthin the cognizance of the' governor and 'cO'Uncll of fi"te. Civil jJdtice
fhall 'be adlTllmfiered by the 'governor, affiffcd with lix counlello! s, choren out of the in'habitants, th,ee ",f whum Ihan
quit the 'office in two rears: 'all Which counfellors, a' well
thofe of the 'Council of ftate as others, fhall exercile their
office without fee or reward.
'N:ither the'~ovetnor; flO! hi~ council, may cha~ge the colony
With other Impofts'or nghts than thofe above-mentirmed
without the company's apprabation. With which, neverthe:
lefs, they may exact 'fo'me fmall fums for IfIJlntenance of
mi'nifters for the fervicc of thechwch, fchoolmallers, and the
like, as they fhall judge necelfary and ufeful. ;Lafilv, As the colony may pollibly become a charge to the
Wefi"lndia company, the directors of the faid company /ball
at all times be permitted to withdraw, in which cale the
fiate is to take charg.e of, and give order in the<tffair.

even,C.

Such was, amongft others, the taking the bay of Todos los
Ramos, F"rnambollc, and the beft part of Brazil from the
Portu"ueze; an extraordinary fucccfs, anJ of immenfe pro·
fit to ~he company, if it could liave Tupported it; but. as it
engaged th',m afterwards in e"pences beyund ,htir ftrength, it
reduced them to a weakn.,fs, from which they could not re
cover: al,huu~h, in 1629, their admiral, Peter Ifain, hlld
brought into HoHand the .3panilh plate Aeet, which W.as
immenfely j ich; and their hopes of polfeffin b the reft ·of
~Brazil appeared fo well grounded, that Maurice. count
of Nalfau, difdained not [0 be their general in that new
conque!t.
.
This company's weaknefs, which it was in vain attempted
more than once to unite to that of the Eaft-Indies, caufed
it's di(folution at the expiration of it's charter; and, the 20th
of. September, 1674, a new company, compofed of antient
partners and their creditors, obtained letters patents flOm the
States, and entered into the· fame rights .and ethblilhments
with the fOI mer, which it hath enjoyed fuccefsfully enough,
'conducting itlelf always with honour.
It's tirll fiock was about fix millions of florins; and it's principal fettlement" were, one at Cape Verd, and the other on
the gold co.ft of Guinea, for the Afr-ican, coafis; and thole
for America, at'Tobago,Curaccoa, arid in the New Low
Countries, fituate. between Virginia and New England.

r.

Merchandize' io:ported from Surinam.

Dutch company of Surinam.

It's greateft trade confifis i~ fugars, worth commonly from 7
The Zealanders ha~irig polfelfed -themCelves of the colony of
or 8 dutes, to 12 or IS the pouI1d; alfo fmall candied ciSurinam from the El1glilh', during the wars between Eng,
trons and oranges, Come roeou, vanilloes, which are large
land and Holland, 'the fiates of Zeal arid, in 1682, yielded
, and plu'mp, but not fo good as tho(e from the Spanilh Wefttheir part of that coriqueft, to the Dutch Weft, India' comll1dies. 'In 17,8, they began to plant coffee here, which fucpany, who, on the 23d of December the fame year, obceeded to a wonder; and is in no lefs efteem than that of
tained letters patents of the States for that acquifition. Since
the Levant.
.
that time, the colony is divided into three parts, one of
which belongs to the city of Amfierdam, another to the' The DUTCH COMPANY of the NORTH. This
company has not an exciufive priv:lege; private perfons have
W e1l:~lndia company. and the third to the illufirious fa- .
equal right, alfo, to trade in the parts of it', concellinn; and
mily of Somerrdy~k in Holland. Of thefe three proprietors
the advantage received by it's retters patents,conflHs only in
the company of Surinam confifts, the conduct of which is
fame .privikges, of no ~reat confequence.
committed to ten direaors; five on Ih~ part of Amfierdam,.
There are alfo in HolI·and companies for the Baltic Sea, for
four for the Americari company, and one for the houCe of
Somerfdyck.
'
the fi£!iery orN"va Zembla, Davis's Streighls, and Groenland; but the Ie filheriesare not tHereby interditled to thofe
This company, as already obferved, m~kes part of the Weftwho will undertake them: all the difference between the
India, company.
company's fifheries ~nd thofe 'of private adventurers is, that
By their charter, which confifts of thirty-two articles,· are,
thefe laft may not go alhore to cut up their fifh, and melt rheir
regulated the rights due to the company, the franchifes-and'
fat, bei'ng obliged to cut their whales up, and bring them to
privileges of the colonies and planters; the number of ~ili
Holland in pieces to ·bemelted.
.
tary officffs and· municipal magiftrates, the fovereign council, the criminal and civil jurifdictions, and, in fhort,' the, The DUTCH LEVANT CUMPANY. There is not,
properly fpeaking, a Levant company in Holland: but the
whple police concerning both old and new inhabitants.
The rights referved to the Weft-India company. are thofe o~
commerce carried on by private prefons is fo confiderable,
and of fuch great confequerlce to the commonwealth itfelf,
!aftage for lhips going in and out qf Surin.m, at the rate of 3'
that the States-General have not difdained to take charge of
livres the lafi; the right of weight on !)1erchandize at the.rate'
it, and to eftablifh there an order and regulations, which all
of 2~ per cent. both out and in, and the capitation payable in,
Dutch merchants in that trade are obliged to obferve.
'
.fugar, both on white and black, at the rate of 50 pounds of
And for this p.urpofe the States have'appointed at Amfierdam
fugar the year: befide thefe three right!, the company- enjoys
the exciufive privilege of trading in negroes, with obligation
a chamber of direEl:ion, compofed of fix deputies anda regifter,
to furnifh ·the colony yearly wi~h fuch a number of /lav~s as
all merchants, who, under aUthority of the buq~o.mafrers,
it £hall require, which fhall' be fold publickly, and prefented.
have charge of all things relating to the navigation and comtwo and two to the buyers, without diftinaion of rich or
merce of the Mediterranean Sea; particulaily that which they
maintain with equal profit and reputation at Smyrna and
poor: the payment to be at three times, from fix months to
Conftantinople.
fix months, according to the c1aufes and conditions agreed on
It is this company thai nominates the confuls of the Lev,ntine
between the company's fatlor and the inhabitants. The
franchifes of the colonies and planters confifi, firfi, in free
ports, which -it is, neverthelefs, obliged to prefent, and fubmit to the approbation of the States, General. 1t decides, alfo,
fettlement in the colony with their family, cattle, and goods,
the number and force of the convoys necelfary to fecure the
provided they are Cubjects of the States-Generar, and with Ii,
berty of leaving it when they fhall think fit,
return to
navigation of the merchant-men; and determines the difFeHolland or fettle el(ewherc.
rences that may arife between merchants on the fubjetl: of
trade; and hath even a right, when needful, to add neW reldly, In being fubjeCt to the impoGtion of no right but thofe
before fpecified, except cafes of extreme necemty, whether
gulations to the old ones, but they areof no validity 'till con_ for the good of the ftate in general, or that of the coloriy in
firmed by th,e States-General.
DUTCH EAST-INDIA COMPANY.
particular.
3dly, In paying no more for their freight and palfage from
Europe to America, than 30 florins for every perfon above 12
A fhort hifiory of the Dutch EaA:·India company.
years, including their maintenance, and only 15 florins for
all under that age.
This company was firft undertaken by nine merchants only of
4thly, In liberty of fhipping their effects on board fuch
Amilerdam. who fubf""bed 110 more than 70,000 guilders
velfels as they fhall think fit.
for a capital fiock. The\, were' called the ne'" company,
5thly, That the fhips employed by the company in the negroeIn the year lSi
thel' fi"rttd out lour (hips, having in all 62
trade, may not (hip goods homewaras to the prejudice of
guns 'nd 288 dcle fcal!Jen Being well vitlllalled for (0 long
other lhips, but only fuch efretls as belong to them, and proa voya"e, and well furnilhed with ammunition, they laikr!
cee'l from the fale of negroes, or the company's rights and
from the 1'",,<\ the 2d of April, '595.
impofts.
They wcr-' particularly in!l.rutled. to avoid trading in any
6thl)" Merchant~, being arrived there with their fhips and
place who e the Portugueze had their fettlements alld faclomerchandize, may fettle in places they fhall find convenient
ries; more efpecial:y wherethcy had any fom, thal they
for their trlde, !,rovided, however, it caufe no inconvenimight avoid falling into th,· h.lnJ, of the Sp,!i1iards, and li"e-'
ence to the inh'abitants, nor prejudice to the compa~y's
wife to avoid, as much as poffible, being embroikd with the
rights.
'
Pdrtnu·uezc.
7thl)', The governor and cOllncil to be fworn to tnaintain all
Th,/arrived at the Cape of Good.Hope the 2d of Aw,uft,
the colonies and merchants in the abovefaid pririlrt/'S.
from ,,'hence(theywc.lt to MaJag,lc'ar and the iD,'nd St Mary,
With regard to the government, it Ihall be in til, hands of
and, ftretchiug away to the fouth e;;it, they t0uched no where
tile council of Hate, compofed of the governor and ten COUllmore 'till they Came C'J the ifiand of Sumatra, leal'lIlg the co~
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of Malabar, the illand of Ceylon, the coaft of Coromandel,
and the ~ay of Bengal (in all which they are now fa powerful)
on the left- hand, for fear of the Portugueze.
On tbeir arriv,;\ on the coalt of Sumatra, on. tbe I Ith of
J unr 1596, they commenced trallic with the Arabian and
Chin~fe merchants, ~nd began ~ trade with the nativ'es, !jar.
ticularly 10 pepper atjd other fpiees, which they found were
brought to the port of Bantam, as to a kind of mart.
The n.atives behaved to them with great courteoqfnefs and
civility at lirft: but the Portugueze there being f4rpri,?,ed
to fee the Hollanders In thefe teas, where they had never heard
of them before, they were not,a little irritated, nor negletted
any infldiaus mealur,es to incenfe the, king .of. the couljtry
againft them, which foon occafianed a prohlbltlOn of traffic
between them; "nd, indeed, were in danger of being furprized by the peifidy of the natives, who, u'1der pretence of
friendllIip, invit~d them among them, and murdered thir·
teen of .'their men, among whom was their principal co.mrnandet, captain Molenaer, and two of their fupereargoes.
They, however, difcovered the treachery time eno~gh to fave
the teft and their lIIips ; the Indians having laid their plot,
incQncert with the Portugueze, fo as to have furprized the
fuips alfo.
'
By the lofs of men from their firft fetting out, they were fo
weakened, as to be upder the neceffity of reducing their
f"ur lIIips to three, :lOd accordingly bu~nt one, the better
tO,man the -reft.With this fOlce they left Bantam, and
touched again on the i9and of Borheo, difcovering the coafts
as they, pa!fed; and, having traded in feveral places to 'advantage, they caine to the iOe'of Baly, to the eaft of the
,i,fi'lnd of Java. Here they were fo well rec,ived, ~hat two"
of theit men., by the ,onfent of the others, and at the re· I
:~:PJeft <If the king of the ~Quntry, Haid beh'incl, with in\ent
,to culttvate the fflendllll? begun; being alfured, by tbelf
countrymen, that they 1II0uid return the next time they c:line,
Here they took in feveral tl)erchandizes, fuch as the cO,un· '
try,produced, and fuch as olher I,ndian .ve/fels frcque!'t1y,
brought thither, as Chtna goods, filk', fPIC", and, pepper:
here efpecially, they found great plenty .of rice, which was
no little comfort to them, iheir bread being all fpent. They
ilored ,11 their /hips with this rice, and took in a large qu;an·
tity more than they c,auld confume, :vhichth.cy carried home
as merchandize. BeIng th.us pretty y;~11 freIghted, they, fet
{ail to return to their awn country, whither they arrived, the
4th of Auguft the fame y,ar; having, in lefs than"live
months, made their y"yage from the f.rtheft part of the ille
of Jav~. A palfage fo extraordinary, as has hardly been ever
done fince. And, although tliey made,rlo extraordin~ry prolit,
yet they were far f,,?m being lofers by the voyage; fa that the:
n,ext yea, th, cqmpany refoJved to, profecute the, tr~d~ again.
)V\Jile they were preparing for the fecond eXpeditIOn, t~ere
fiarted up another fett of merc,hants, feyer i~ number, ,and i
they began t<;l fit out three IIIIP,s for the fame purpofe: but,
the States, to pre~ent c?~fulion intlte beginning of the trade,;
o,bliged them all to join iO,9ne c<;lm,paoy, and (orbjdany other'
to interfere for that ye~r. Fro,m lh,iS union of ni,ne m,etchants"
<;lnly, fprvn~ the lirn EaftIndi,~ compa,ny of HoHand. Ther
/hips for th.e fecond voyag;.< were £ix 111 numbet.-The admiral i
this 'fleet, wh,ich was the richel): and ftn,lOgeft that ever had i
put to fea fwm their coafts on any fmgle expedition, was
Jacques de Neck, the vice-admiral Wybrant Warwijeck:
thefe were appointed for their dlflinguifhed probity, courage"
and experience, in, marine ,and merchandizing a(fairs: belides.
wbom, they had feven fupercargo,es" who, with the' tWo, admirals and the captains, were con~ituted the council. One'
of thyfe captains w.o,s t~e famous Heemfkirk, who, endeavour·,
ing loijnd out the north-eaft pa!fage \0 China i',l the year:
159 6, wintered with all his company 00 the northermoftpart
of Nova Zembla: and the pilat of the whole fleet was our
countryman, the famous John David, an Englilliman, who:
I)rft pro po fed the deligo,
I
This fleet was admirably provided, as, indeed, was the Srir, I ,
'1'itli the ftouten and ableft feal1)en that co~ld be had; and,
as much as pollible, they chofe all unmarried men, that no,
home affettions might make 'them backward in any hazard,
or halty to, return before their commander, 1II0uid requi\e it.,
Knowing alfo, that the Portugueze were determined to at·,
tack them wherever they found them, they chafe fuch /hips
as were not only ftrong and able to bear the fea, but good
failors, and which would work well in an eng~gement, if
put 'to \he neceffity of figQt!ng: in /horf, they were fitted
out as /hips of war, with plenty of proper arms and ammu~
nit\on, &c.
They I,ikewire carried fuch cargoes of merchandize as might
prove gainful in' traffic; befides which, they can ied alf9
2,300,000 pieces of eight in fpecie, moft of w~ich had
been taken from the Spaniards in an attack upon their gal.
leans,' in their return from New Spain; fo that, in thiS
Voyage, they bought the Spaniards out of the trade with their
own mortey.
This !leet failed the firJl: of May 1598, and palfed the Cape
of Good Hope July 10; frol11 whence, without delay, thty
went for Madag'arcar, 'where they took in frelli water, and
provifion in fpite of the Portugueze, who had a fmall fort in
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St Auguftine;s bay, b,ut du'rft not flir ci~t of it. Hence they
made for the co aft of Malabar~ arid refolved fo /hew them.
felves 'to the Portugueze wherever they /hould hav,e occafion:,
accordingly they arrived on the coalt fome leagues to the
fouthward of Goa, traded with the natives, purfued, making
djf,;,ovelies of the foundings, harbours, and roads, and coaft·
ed the whole country of India, the iIland Ceylon, the bay of
Bengal, and came at Jan to the ~treights of Baly, on the
fouth-eaft pf Java, where they had left their two men, Thus
they became a terror to the Ponugueze, braved them wherever
they came, though they did not offer to attack them; and,
in about two years and one month, they rettJrned in!o their
own'country very richly I"den, with about fix millions and
one half of guilders in merchaod izt&, having fettled two
faBories, one on the illand of Java, the other in Sumatra.
From this time\hey continued to fend III ips every year, and at
length ~eized upon that fpot of g'roun? and p<;lrt, where they have
now buIlt the famous cIty of BataVIa, the glory of the Indies,
and theftrength of the Dutch interelt in that part of the world.
The fame company fent' out four /hjps more after them the
next year, before they 'had any acc,ount of the fuccefs of their
main fleet; which teftified the f.tisfattion they had in the
pratticability 0f the undertaking, and the a!furance of the
profit, in cafe of their faf" return.
In th$: year''1600, the Zealanders ret ouf on the like adventllte, but loft the firft /hip they fitted out on the coaft of
England, being overCet,about five days afrer putting to fea, '
and all her men drowned. This, however, did not difcourage the Zealanders; they pur(ued their deli?n ,upon their
own foot, 'till the'year 1604i-when they alfo were taken into
the general company: and thus this company have gone on
fucrel,fully to this day.,
As by means of this, company they grew rich at Anifterdam,
from the conflux of merchants from Flanders, fa in' proportion they increafed their trade: and, as the Eaft India trade
occafioneda great increafeof their other'commerce, fo, when
the Indian merchandize, were brought home, they exported
them again to all parts of the- world where they had any
trade, particularly to'the Baltic, to M ufcovy, and other pbces
in the North, and efpecially up the Rhine, the Maefe, the
Ems, theWefer, and the EJbe, into all parts of Germany
and France.
,
As to their EailAndia trade in general, and it's increafe to
the preCent time, it is no eafy matter to make a comp~tation
how extraordinary it hath" from time, to time, contributed to
inrich the Hollanders in general: that they bring home great
treafure every year is not to be difputed.
In regard to the extent of their commerce in the Ihdies, and
the numb!'r of their fattories, and fetdements there, they have
the fort and watering-place at the Cape of Good Hope, in
latitude 36';" fouth of theLine; a [ettlement maintained not
for trade, but for relief and fupply of their /hips in their paf~
fage out and home, as &t Helena is to the Elilgli/h in our
Eaft-India trade.
,
They have alfo the iiIand Mauritius, fo chritteiJed in ho.nour
of Grave Maurice, who was, at the \ime of it's difcovery,
their great champion againft the Spaniartjs. This lies between the il'land of Madagafcar and the coaft of Malabar, or
the Perfian gulph; and is, as the Cape, not ufed far traflic,
but chieHy for watering, taking in frelli provilions, al)d other
relief to tbeir /hips on the voyage. It is in the latitude of 16
degrees 35 minutes fouth.
,
Wilh refpett to their commerce, they have a fattory at Mocha, in the ftreight of Babel,mandel, juft within the entrance
of the Red Sea, called, on that occafion, the gulph of,Mocha.
And here they trade, as we do, for coffee and fame few dwgs
only: but in coffee here and atBatavia, where they had planted
it, they trade far more largely than any other nation.
Their other fettlements in the Perfian gulph, and ,on the coai!:
of Malabar, from Surat, on the fouth of the river Indus, to
Cape Comeron, in which fpace they have th,e following feveral fattories, viz.
Gombroon inPerfia, latitude 'J.7 t
Orm~s, in the gulph
27 4
Choule, near Bombay
188 l2 }
·
D d
R tgapore un e
1
3I
Balfaloco, alias Baynenar
d
Boven
13 4''
Canoanore, the lirft fattory of
the Dutch on the coaft of
Malabar, latitude
II 50
Pamari
10 I
Crananera
19 20
Corhin, • very ffrong fettlement
Porchatt, by the Portugueze
called Labra de Porcha
9~
Carnapole
9
Qyilon, or Cay Ion
8 45
Cape Comeron'
7 25

Thefe are Qn the
/hare properly call.
ed India.

Thefe are on the
coalt of Malabar.

Befide tl;efe fattories, they have the whole trade of the great
ifland Ceylon, the chief produtt whereof is cinnamon: and
their chief [.ttories in relation thereto are at Colombo and
,
- 'Manteil.
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!tCelf, a very rew excepted, being near 12 degrees, that is
700 miles in length, from n(lrth to fouth land 10 dtarees'
or 600 miles in breadth; the form almofi circular, -~r ra~
ther elliptical. The Portugueze Jefuit, ViotimegJia, who
defcribes it, fays it me.futes 1650 Italian milrs in circumferenee: fo that it is certainly the largell: illand in Afia Iwt
excepting even that of Japan itfelf..
'
This illand lying in the very centre of heat, the equator paffmu jufi over it, we might expeCt it, like Africa, to be fcorched
up~ and given over to uninhabited drought and barrennefs _
but, on' the ~ontrary, we are furprized
Ii.nd it intinittly
populous, bemg not only filled With native mhabitants, but
thronged with ihangers of all the trading nations round it
fuch as Chinefes,Japonefes, Siamite" Malayans, Maccalliu;
and Javanes, or Bataviaos, belides Europeans, as Dutch, Por~
tugueze, and fome few Engli{h. In a word, Borneo invites
her neighbours by the mofi powerful arguments of commerce;
a produCt inimitaqly rich [the fpices,] and, in fome refpects
not to be equalled ill quantity in the whole world, '
"
Here, alfo, are the moil: exquilite diamonds. The diamoodOn the coaft of Coromandel, from latitude IO~, to latimines of Golconda are, indeed, wonderful in themfelves.
tude 22 {-.
and'the diamonds are not found here either in that manner,
or that quantity: but then, on the other hand, the dia1 r degrees
N egapatan, in latitude
monds at Borneo are of the fineft and mofi perfeCt water,
lIt
Porta Nova
truly brilliant: in /hort, here are the moil: admirable dia12 40'minutes
Sadraifapatan
monds in the whole globe, nor is the quantity fmall that they
12 50
Cabelon
find here.
Pullacat
13 i
As this is a product of the concealed part of nature, the furCaletore
14 f
face might b~ a cruft for all this, as it is in ,Africa, where
r6 10
Petipoly
the mountains are fruitful in gold, and the rivers fpangle with
16 20
Mu'fTalapatan
the dufi of it; and yet the foil fcarce yielding food forman
or beaft. But in Borneo, though with the' fun in the zeon the river Pipley
nith, you have the vallies watered with beautifu"l rivers" .the
Bafnagul, on the river Ganges All in or n~ar the
hills covered with 1I0urillling woods, the meado~s and fields
Huguli, on ditto
fame lalitude.
enriched with fragrant and medicinal vegetables; the trees
Patana, on ditto
yielding the mofi odoriferous and falubrious gUIlis. and uru.s:
Dacca, on ditto
they have here the fincll: and befi camphire in the world; t'he
22 {Bengal
beficaRia, of divers forts;' excellent pepp~r, and the beft rrce
21 {Aracan
in all the eafiern parts of Alia. They have very good cillnamon. though not fa exquifite as that of Ceylon, and feveFrom hence they have' the trade of the great illands ofJava
ral other valuable {pices, particularly cloves. They have, beand Borneo; and beyond them eafiwards,. of the Moluccas,
fides thefe, numberlefs variety of fruits, neceifary for the fufor Spl"ce Illands; 'which trade'is wholly theirs, without any
tenance of human nature: and, for manufaCturing, here is
competitors: they had alfo a {hare of the trade northward t,o
no end of. the produCtion of cotton: they have, likcwif<,
China, the Wand of Formofa, and Japan l bu~ they loft It
more honey and wax than there is in any other place in India.
afterwards.
'
Here the Dutch in particular, and the Malayans and Chinefe"
On the nnrth-eall-fiefe of the ille of Java, in the latitude of
have their feveral factories and colonies, all different; the
about 7 degrees fouth, ftands,the fpacious and r~yal city of
firft being Chrifiians', the fecond Mahometans, the lall: PaBatavia, wholly built by the Dutch, where theIr governor
gans.-The Hollarrders are mafiers of the very bell parts on
and coulilcil of the Indies refide, and where, they tell us,
the coafi: they call the largeft and moll: populous city Borthey are more ftrong, though. not more po~ulou~, than !n
neo, after the name of rhe iil.nd: it is a large, populous, and
Europe; which, compared wIth the enemIes who are In
well-fituated town, the fireets fpacious, and well watered.condition to offend them, may be true, but not otherThis place is the reat of commerce; the harbour (afe, deep,
wife.
fecure from winds, without rocks or {hoals that have any
Their {etdements in thefe parts, that is, beyond the Streights
danger attending them, and is able to receive the largelt
of Sunda eall:, and north, are not (as in the fore-mentioned
/hips.
places) under other kings and governments, .but were got by
E_ft of Borneo lie the Spice Illands, which, together with
forcible entry and conquefi: we mean the Illands of Java,
that of Batavia and Ceylon, may jufily be called the Dutch
Borneo Madure, and Celebes, and the Spice Wands.
empire in the illands of the Indies. It i3 true, in Batavia and
From thefe feveral countries they import the following merCeylon they are not fole lords; but it is not becaule they
chandizes: from 'Mocha, coffee, and fame few drugs l from
have not power to poifefs the refi, but !:Jecaufe they,have the
the coafi of India, Malabar, Coromande!, and Golconda,
dominion of trade, which is fufficient to them, anll more
all kinds of Indian manufaCtures, fuch as wrought filks, calthey have no oecailon for: however, in thofe we are about to
licoes, mullins, with other great variety of manufactures r;>f
fpeak of, they may be faid to be abfolute lords of the place,
cotton and flax; alfo {hell-lack, ftick-Iack, red-wood, faltwithout any to interfere with them. As
petre, a great variety of drugs [fee the article DRUGS], dye- The illand of CELEBE.S, on the eaft of Borneo. This is not,
ftuffs &c. From Borneo, and the coaft of Malacca, pepindeed, called one of the Spice -Wands, but'it produces a
per ~nd fame gpld and diamonds [fee the article DIAgreat quantity of fpices; and the Dutch, for that reafon,
MO~D]. From Bengal, and the river Ganges,Jaw lilks
think it worth while to keep the poifeRion of it. They have
and wrought filks, of divers kinds, with diamonds, indico,
Chia very copfiderable trade with the people of Borneo
lahore, cowries, &e. From Sumatra, Java, and Batavia,
na: but the Dutch are abfolute mall:ers of the place and trade
pepper coffee, the lafi planted in Java, by the Dutch themtoo. The town is very firong, having divers .good forts to
felves.' From Ce},lon, cinnamon, and fome few drugs, [altguard the entrance into the harbour; and the Dutch mainpetre, and pearl. From Banda, Gilolla, Ternate, Ambo~na,
tain a good,garrifon here agarnfi all events.
&c. fpices, viz. nutmegs, doves, mace, &c. From Chllla, The Nutmeg Jilands are BANDA, PULO-WAY, PULO-Rll'I,
raw,ftlks, wrought filks, Japan and China ware, .tea and
NERA, GUMENAPE, GULIGIEN.-The Clove lilands are
arrack.
TERNATE, FIDoRE, MOTIR, MACHIAM, BACHIA, all
The Dutch carry out confiderably more European goods to
fubjeCt emirely to the Dutch, and firengthened with forts and
India than the Engli{h. becaufe the number of tbeir people
cafrles.
there efpedally in their great [etdements at Batavia, Bor- AMBOYNA alCo produces cloves, and is fubject to the Dutch;
neo 'and the Summer Illands, are prodigioully increafed,
yet neither does this, or fever~l others where cloves arc proand'require greater quantities for confump'ion.
,duced, commonly pafs for any of the Spice Illands. The,
Engli/h had formerly a faaory in this ifi,nd, and, by that
REM ARK s.
means a {hare with the Dutch in the fpiee trade l and, perFrom this fuednCt Ifate of the Dutch Eall:-India company,
haps, in time might have obtained a firme: footi~g, there i
we may form fome judgment of the weight and, influence of
nor is it unlikely that the profpeCt of increahng thm IOtereft,
this republic ·in Afia ; which, when compared WIth any other
in that valuable branch of commerce was one of the reafingle European power that have trade and fettlements there,
fons which moved the Dutch to the horrid maifacre of the
they are far fuperior: fom~ halle n?t ~crup~ed t? aifert, that
Engli{h : which fcene I chufe to pafs over in filence.-I {hall
their commerce and power, there lS bttle wfenor to all the
only obCerve that the Engli{h, by this aCl: .of cruelty, w,:re
other Europeans conjunCtively l but this, we are inclined to
outed of their factory, and, in confequence, of the (pICe
think, is carrying the point much too far.
trade, which is now as it were wholly engroifed by the Dutch.
The illand df BORNEO, which the Duteh poifefs in this part
The Dutch are abfol ute lords of thefe Spice Wands l nor can
of the world, is not only the lar!;ell: in Afia, but in the world
any other nation have any buliaefs here, there being n? Inhabitants
6
Mafltell on the well: fide of the illand l at Calapetene, in an
iii and o~ the fame {hore; at Jenapatan, on the. north point
of the illand l and Point Pedro on the fame, beIng the extreme land north.
.
From Ceylon they enter the bay of Bengal, and trade on the
coafi of Coromandel and Golconda, up [0 the river Ganges,
where they bave feveral factorie, in 'common with the Engli{h and fame that are wholly their own. Hente they go
on :0 the coall: 'of Siam, the great illand of Sumatra, and the
peninfula of Malacca, called the Indian Cherfonefus, or tbe
Streights of Sincapore. This, and tbe Streights 01 Sunda, are
the entrance into the Indian Ocean, or the feas of China and
Borneo, and lie between the fouth end of the iIIand Sumatra
and the wefi end of Java, called Java·head, on one hand l
and between the fouth part of Malacca, or the faid Indian'
Cherfonefus, and the north· wefi part of Borneo.
Their faCtories and fetdements on the coafis of Coromande!
and Golconda, and the kingdom of Bengal, which are feparately their own, are as follow:
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habitants but mere natives ,to buy any thing, who are poor
dance of lIuices within theCe forts, fome for ilopping ah,d
and few; and thele have nothirig to 'fell but fpices, which no
turning of waters when floods ,happen, fa: as to prevent in, hody can publickly difpoCe of but the Dutch governor.
jury to the city; and others for ufeful manufactures, as powThe ilIand of JAVA, alfo merits our particular attention, as
,der-mills, fugar-mills, corn-mills, paper-mills, faw,olllls,
&c.
as well fa.. it's jmportant fituation, and being the' greateft colony the Hollanders have in thefe pans, as for the city of Bain the beginning of the Dutch {ettlement here, the Jwan
tavia, built by them, and which is now the metropolis and
kings often attacked them, and particularly the king of Bancenter of all their commerce, and of all their lhength in the
tam once befieged them in a formal manner, with '. very
great ar,my, being joined by the Englilh with feven or eight
Indies.
Java is fituate in the latitude of 6 to 9 degr:ee. Couth. It lies
1tout ChIpS; by which the city, then being in it's infancy,
opp"fite to the fouth-eaft end of Sumatra; and the paffage of
was reduced to great ,extremity. But, in tbe height of their
the fea, which runs between, is called the Streights of SundillreIs, their fleet from the Molueca's" conGfiin£ of 17 mell
da, the breadth between being about five or fix leagues.
of war, and 1200 foldiers on board, came to their relief;
On the north fide are a great variety ofgood harbours, creeks,
upon which the Englilh fhips retired to Bantam, and, the
and rivers, and two very noted towns, or cities, viz. BanDutch fuc~ours being landed, they fallied ypon the Javans,
routed theIr whole army, and drove them from the fieae with
tam and Batavia. The former is properly an Indian city;
it was the capital city of the chief kingdom of the Javans,
a horrible iIaughter: fince which they have made the~felves
and which was once the moft famous in the ifland. The
too ftrong to ?e attacked; nor would a ,regular army of
Englilh, for many years, had here a flourilhing fa~or~, ef40,000 men (Europeans) be able to fubdue this finglecity, it
pecially for pepper, but quitted it for that of Bencouli, which
being generally well ftored with provifions, and having a
good garriCon; and being Currounded with water, no aphas been much more advantageous to our Englifh Eaft-India
proaches could be made, or attacks forllled againft it, in the
company.
,
ordinary way of military conduct.
The harbour is good, and much frequented: it is ordinary
to fee in this port at a time 3 or 400 fail of Chinefe junks, CEYLON is a large ilIand, lying off the Couth coa.1l: of the Moand barks of Siam and Pegu, as alfo of Bengal, fame to buy,
gul's cou.ntry. It is known to Europe for little but the proothers to fell; for the produce of the place is.yery well fuited
duction of cinnamon, though it yields al(o pepper and ginger,
but not in the like quantities. As ~he coaft is chiefly our buto the commerce of thefe c-ountries, here being conftantly a
{jners, we fhall onlyobferve, that the Dutch are fully maHer,
loadihg of pepper of rice, for; any lhips that come, as alfo
of the fea-coaft, and thereby of all the trade and pmduEt of
a,great plenty of all [arts of fruits common to the Indies,the ifland; nor is the pofieffion maintained with any di!Iic1Jlt:; >
They have .lfo abundance of cattle, ~nd their beef is good,
for the Dutch, who leave the ,natives wholly to thcl]ikj','es,
and will take fait well, notwithftanding the heat of the diare concerned only to fecure the cinnamon, and keep other
mate.-The Diltch here too have obtained the fovereignty
Europeans from them.
of the whole place.
,
The Portugueze were here, as they had been of mO,fi of the
But t,he glory of this iiland, and of all the European fetfea-coafts of the Indies, lords of this whole country; nor
tlements in the Indies, is the city of Batavia, the center, a~
were they (o'eaiily difpoifeffed here as in oth_er places, but defaid, of all the firength of the traffic of the Du.tch in this part
fended themfelves bravely many years, 'till; about 1664, they
of the world; where they are fa powerful, and have fa many
were efl-eCi:ually fupplanted by the fuperior power of the Dutch,
{ubjeCls, fa many iIlands, kingdoms, principalities, and dominions depending on them, and are fo able to fupport, proand forced ,to fur render their poffeffion, which they had held
tect, and employ them, that it is to be admired that any other
above ISO years.
European nation lhould have fo much as a footing in the InOn'the extreme point of this ilIand due north is a Jarge piece
dies, and that the Dutch do not fupplant and drive all the
of land, ,about eight leagues long, and four or five broad;
European factories out of this quarter of the world. The
'tis a peninfula, furrounded by the '("a on all parts, except
number of Chips they are able to fit out here, the number of
on the fouth· eaft corner, where it is joined to the reft of the
feamen they are able to raife, and the number of natives they
iiland by a narrow lIip, not half a league over. In the rell:
have trained up to the fea, are fa great, that no nation in
of the ilIand, the Dutch have only their fortified po1l's, and
Europe can produce a firength at that diftance, able to cope
fame (mall dependent places adjacent, leaving the govemwith them. Th'is appeared on feveral occafions in their wars
ment of the, country wholly to the natives: hut here the whole
with the Portugueze, wherein, by plain force, they drove
place is. their own, and they have not only a ftrong fortification at the north end of it, called Point Pedro, fronting that
them out of all the beft faClories in the Indies, except Goa,
part of the fea which looks towards the coaft ,of Carom andel,
where-they are, indeed;fo well fortified, that no power fouth
but they have feveral other forts alfo.' They have another
of the Line can ever fupplant them.
firong for~efs on the fauth-weft part of the pen;nfula, called
At the city of Batavia is feated their government civil and
military: here are their magazines, as well naval and maJ affnapatam; it is built fquare with four regular baUjans,
rine, as for armies and land expeditions: and from hence,'
and a large,ditch with a counterfcarp: the Dutch take treat
.care to preferve it, Illaintaining a itrong garrifon always it>
upon any emergency, they fit out fhips of war. as they find
needful, without the expence and hazard of fending them
it.
from Europe.-Nay, here they are able to build fhips, as
Befides this peninfula, the, Dutch have the city of Punta Galwell as to repair their 'old men of war, at cheap rate, of
la on the fouth part 'of the iiland. This was the capital city
what bulk and force they pleafe. And for thefe purpofes they
under. the Portugueze government, and is fa fril1 under the
h,ave rope-walks to make cO!:dage" forges to make anchors,
Dutch; being large, well built, populous, and ftrong. 'Tis
founderies to caft their cannon, mills to make gunpowder:
the feat orthe Dutch governor, and, as the fortifications are
fa that they can never be fuppreifed for want of ammunition,
all good, here is a ftrong garrifon kept too. The Gtuation of,
or be obliged to wait for fupplies from Europe, as all other
this tOWl) is alfo fuch, that jt 'is {hong by nature near the fea,
European powerS and factories mufi do in fuch cafes,-Baand almoft furrounded with it: the ,harbour is good, and the
fhips moor almoft on iliore. The Dutch have befides four
tavia is the general magazine of the Indies, as Amfterdam is
of the United Provinces.
,
frrong forts, viz. Negumbo, Columbo, Balecalo, and TrinThis city of Batavia, when the Dutch came thither, was 110
queriule: the two fuft. on the-weft fide of the iJland, the next
more th~n an Indian village, encompaffed witlt a kind of palon the eaft-fide, and the lall:to the north-.aft, all fufliciently
lifade of bamboo-canes. The Dutch pitched on it for the
firong, to defend themfelves againft .the natives, and fecure
advantage of it's fituation, all olher confiderations a'fide, not
theic commerce.
regarding the low, watery, and fenny lands about it, at it's
being fubjeCl: to inundations by the river, which runs into
Further REMARKS on the Dutch Eaft-fndia company.
the rea here, paffing through the middle of the city. Thefe
'it' may deferve confideration, from what a fma.ll beginning
things the Dutch being ufed to, and by experience accufiomthis mighty power and commerce of the Dutch lIl.lhe IndIes
ed to provide againft, they prefently made fubCervient to the
Ilriginally fprung: 'it was fet on foot by nine merchants only,
city, by cutting channels, drains, and canals, to carry off
.'!_nd but with a few thoufand pounds fterling : but, i~deed,
the water upon any land- floods, Co they turned the currents as '
the rife of the Dutch in Europe is not lefs extraordl11ary,
they pleafed. And, in regard to fiorms from the fea, there
they having arofe only from a few fitbermen.. As this malie in the offing 17 or 18 iIland§, which keep ofF the winds,
nifefts what wonders are to be wrought by mdufiry, parfiand break the waves, vyhen the fea would otherwife come
!TIony, and commerce fteadily and wifely purfucd and con~olling in: fo that the fea,between 'thefe illand. and the port
ducted; fa it muft prove a powerful argument to fet a foot
IS always fecure, and makes the road a good har.bour, and as
any new commercial undertakings, although in their infancy
fafe riding, as if the fhips were in a mole: and. this harbou.r
they may meet with great difficulties 'and difcouragement"
is able to receive 1000 fail of lhips at a time, befide lIoops
which is the cafe of moft notable enterprrzes at thelr comand barks, and other fmall craft, which go into the river,
mencement.
and 'lie with their heads clofe under the fhore, faftened to
piles.
By thefe obfervations, I have, at pr~fent, mo~e partkularly
in view the efiablilhment of the Bntllh filherres, which, at
Belides the ftrength of the city, which is very,Confiderable,
length have happily taken place in there kingdoms: and, as
and more than fufficient to re{ift any force which, in that
we have conviction before our eyes, that one of the greatefr
part of the world, could be raiCed againft it; t\1ey have five
trading frates in Europe took it's origin from the fiftel ie,
very ftrong forts at a diltance, whereby all the flat country,
alone, have we not the utmoft rea Can to hope for and exfor feveralleagues about the city, is prote.fted againft the inpect YOfj' prorperous c()!lfequencq, frem this 1l0ble all?- pubroads of the natives. This is neceff"ry, they having abun-
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lic-fpiriteil U!,dertaking? No nation being more happily circumfhnced to carryon this branch of commerce, we can
have no reafon to doubt, but we /hall have our {hare in this
al'tiele of traffic over the whole world: and, if this great and
national ddign is conducted by "feeceffion of gentlemen of
wOlth, honour, integrity, and ablltlles, no way inferior to
til'Jfe wOlrhy patriots who have been fa difHngui/hedly zealous in promoting our fifheries, we need be under no appre·
hention of malverf;uion in the management of their afrairs.
To kave this /hort digreffion, and return again to the Dutch
Eall:-lndia company.
This company is governed by fixty-five directors, divided into
diflerent chan,bers; twenty for rhat of Amflerdam, which
alone poffels nne moiety of the fiock; twelve in that of Zealand; whic'h held one founh ; fourteen in thofe of Delft and
Rotterdam, which together f urni/hed one eighth; and a like
number for thofe of Enchuylen and Hoorn, which likcwife
together made the other eighth.
Sevent,en directors were yet taken out of fixty-five for the
common atfai: s of the fix chambers, and that in the fame
proportion; eight for the chamber of Amfterdam, four for
that of Zealand, two for tho'le of Delft and Rotterdam, and
two for Enchuyfen and Hoorn: for the feventeenth, he was
ta~en alternately from Zealand, the Meufe, or North Holland.
"ris by this fecond direCtIOn, that the number, equipment,
~lld departure of ,he /hips are regulatell.
The company hath a right to contract a\liances with princes,
whofe dominions lie eaft of the Cape of Good Hope, and in
Magellan's Streigl!ts, all along and beyond them; to build
fOI ts and place governofs and garrifons there, and to appomt
officers of ,iuftice and police, but the treaties are made in the
name of the States; in whofe name alfo, the officers, both
inilitary and jullLciary, are fworn. ,
At the expiration of every charter, the companY'is obliged to
renew it, which it hath already done five times fincc the firfi
~rant. Thefe coll: the company confiderable fums.
The grant of 1698 was confirmed fince about the end of
1717, by proclamation of the States·General, prohibiting a\l
their fubjects to fend their fbips, or to fail within the lImits
gtanted the company, or to trade directly or indirectly, or to
allociate themfelves with foreigners for trade, or to make ufe
of their /hips.
Nothing could have been concerted with more wifdom or
prudehce, than the police and difcipline, by which ,eyery
thing in that company is regulated, whether with regard to
me election of the dire8:ors of the fix chambers, or the government of envoys, and the returnS of {hips, or the choice
of the fixteen particular directors, the fale of merchandize,
and the repartitions of profits; or, bfily, the politique of
thefe fovereigns of tine part of the great Indies, whom n6Vcrthelefs we reproach in this laft refpect, for their jealoufy
againft other nations, fometimes a little bloody, and a, religion weak enough to yield, as occafion requires, to the inttr~s of their commerce: it muft how,ever be confefJed, that
theJII are not without apologifis for bOlh thefe complaints.
, ' r would be difficult to remark all the' compting-houfes, factories, refidences, or commercial fettlemen!$, in which they
maintain merchants and factors; there being no place, any
thing confiderable for trade, from the bottom of the Pedian
gulph to the coaft of Chlna, on which they have not fettlements.

While the Dutch navigators meditated a paffage by the north
to the kingdom of Calay, and from thence to China, Cornelius Houtman, a Hollander, who had been a long time in the
Portugueze fervice, a man as curious as laborious, was taken
by the Turks; and, having a long time in vain folicited
thofe of his nation for redemption from lIavery, he, addreffed
himlcif to fome merchants of Amfrerdam, propofing, that if
they would pay the fums lequired for his ranfom, he would
acquaint them with all he had learnt concerning the commerce of the Indies, and with the courfe they mull: keJp in
the voyage.
Thefe mere,hants, il:ruck with the propofition, made not the
leaft hefitation to grant Houtman's requefi, enjoining him
fecrccy as to the fum required for his ranfom: he was Ih at
liberty, arrixed in Holland, made hIS report to his benefactors, and encouraged them to form a company, who refolvetl,
in 1595, to fend four veffels to the Indies, keeping the rout
called the Portugueze.
If we Iead with attention the different relations of the wife,
prudent, and courageous manner, in which thofe illufirious
merchants ha,'e acted, to form the fineft efiabli/hmellt in the
world, we cannot but be firuck with the abilities of thoCe
firfi founders, who could furmount the numberlefs obllacles
that lay in the way of theIr enterprize. What mufi their
labour and reColution not have been, to fettle themCelves in
fo remote a country, where they had not a foot of land; a
country inhabited by their !110ft powerful enemies, who had
been in poffdlion of it a century and a half? What mull: not
our admiration be, that a few private merchants /hould have
hid the foundation of a company at prefent fo formidable!
The princes and kings df the world will here find leffons of
confummate policy; they will here learn, moreover, if they
doubt it" that there is ~lOthing mllrc advantageous or glorious
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to a fiate, than; commerce well underfiood and directed; and
that the way the Dutch made ufe of to conquer their enemie
was rather to attach them to the company by the profFercsJ
advantages of traffic, than by force at arms, which they nev
ufed, but to prefcrve Ihe dominion they had acquired ber
commerce.
y
'Twas on the 20th of March 1602, that the States·Gener I
(ummoned to the Hague the principal merchants of Amfte~_
dam and Zealand, who had, been interefied in that firft enterprize; and, after hearing their report, the States reColved
to abolilh all the petty focieties formed 'till then, that th"ce
might be but one only body, and that, from tbat time, no ,xivale perfon Ihould trade between the Cape of Good Ho re alld
the Eaft·lndies, to the prejudice of the company; with liberty, however, to all thofe who would intereft theml,,:ve.
in the company, to whom for that effect they gl anted lttrtrs
patents dated that fame day; and, in the treaty 01 peace
made at Munfier in 164S, it was fpecially ref"ived,
,
That the king of Spain might not extend his limits in the
Eaft-Indies, but, that he /hould be bounded by wbat he then
poffeffed; that the conquefts which might be made by tbe
United Provinces, /hould remain to them, whether over the
natives of the country, or o,ver the Portugueze, whatever the
event might be of the war then fubfifiing between Spain and
Portugal.
The protection, granted by the States-General to the company,
was no fooner known, than every. one was for interefting
hlmfelf In th~t commerce ~ fo that, In a very /hort time, they
formed a capital frock, WhICh, with that of the preceding petty
focieties, amounted to 6,459,840 /lorins, bank money_
,J,674,915
Amfterdam advanced
Zeall\lld
1,333,1:82
Delft
470,000
Rotterdam
177,400
Hoorn
266,868
Enchuyfen
536'775
Total FJ. 6,459,840 Banco.
This which is called the old capital of the company has prof.
pered fo confiderably, that it began to divide,
The year 1605 in July
15 1
1606 in March 75
1607 in July 40
i608 in April 20
J609 in June 25 I
.
1610 in Augull: 50 ~per cent. 1I1llloney.

I

1612 in Decem.57'~.JI
1615 in Auguft 42-;
1616 in Febr. 62-;
1620 in April 37-;
J623
25 per cent. in doves.
1625 in Augull: 20
J627 in March 12;'
1629 in January 25
per cent. in money.
1631 in January 17;1633 in Decem. 20
March 20 1
1635 May
12-;-1
Auguft 12
1636 S March 25 }-per cent. in cloves.
1 N ovem. I2f
6 5 March IS
1 371 Novem. 25 J

1

I

I

163812!~~~ ~~

} per cent. in (picerY'.

r'6 0 S January 15
per cent. in cloves.
4 1 Novenl. 25
per cent. in money.
SFebr. IS} per cent. III
. coves.
I
I 6411 Novem. 25
J 642 Decem. :to
per cent. in money.
J64-3 January IS }
.
44
Novem.
25
per
cent. III cloves.
16
1644 Decemb. 20 1
16 6 S January 22f
cj. 1 Decem. 25
1648 January 25
1649 January 3 0
1650 January 20 "
1651 January 15
1652 January 25
1653 January l2f
1654 June
IS
1655 January I2f
•
165 6 Decemb. 27{ >per cen~. III money.

I

I

1658 Decemb. 40
1661 Novemb. 25
1663 Novemb. 30
166 5 January
1668 June
12-;
1669 July
12-;;
1670 June
.40

I

27-!-l'

167IH~~ ;~

1672 June

15

I

J
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The year 1673 June
1676 February
1679 January
1680 January
1681 January
1682 July
1685 February
1686 May
1687 April
1688 April
1689 April
1690 April
169I Augull:
1692 April
1693 April
1694 April
1695 Novemb.
1696 June
1697 June
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33t per cent. in bonds on Holl.
25
per cent. in mOlley.
12f

25,
22":1.""

per cent. in bonds on Holl.

1sper cent. in bonds

~lp,~::,~:·

on the

moo.y.

33,'
33t
40 I

20

).per cent. in obligations.

I

16 8 5 ~une
JI
9 l Sept.
15
20
1
16 5 June
991 Decem.
15
1700 July
25
1701 May
20
1702 May
1703 May
1704 June
25 "
1705 May
25
1706 May
2.5
17°7 April
25
170H May
25
•
25 }oper cent. III money.
17°9 May
1710 May

I

~~

I7II

May

1712 May
1713 May
1714 May
17J5 April
17J6 May
1717 May
May
17J9 May
1720 May
1718

I
~~ I
i~t I

1~4
0

0

440

for
for
for
far

I

I'

~!

8 direClors for the city of Amfierdam,
4
for Zealand,
1
1
1

25
20
20
25

The fecond is to deliberate on the anfwers to be made by the
company to letters received from the Indies.
The third regulates the fales made in OClober and November, and the number of fuips to, be fitted out, and fent to the
Indies the current vear.
All thefe forts of 'affemblies are called the alremblies of 1 ~,
and they are compoCed of

I
I

40 J

2602{- per cent.
By the calculation here made, we fee, that, during 63 years,
Ibe company hath divided 1749t per cent. which amounts to
about 22t pef cent. of the capital il:ock one year with another.
The profperity this famous company enjoys, is owing to the
wife adminiil:ration of the 65 directors;
18 fOf the city of Amil:erdam,
12 for Zealand,
7 for the city of Delft,
7 for Rotterdam,
7 for Hoorn,
- 7 for Enchuyfen,
I for Haerlem,
'1'
1 for Leyden,
1 for Dort,
Thefe feven direcI for Tergow,
}otors refidmg at AmI for the province of Guelderland,
il:efdam.
1 for the province of FrieleJand,
1 for that of Utrecht.
J

I
I

65
Each of thefe direClors is charged with certain affairs in the
c'ities, or faaories, of their divifion, called chambers; as for
example, the chamber of Amil:erdam, the chamber of Rotterdam, &c. None may hold the office of director, unlefs he hath
at loail: 6000 florins in the company, reckoning from the primitive fiock, which makes nearly the I076th part of the faid capiral. Thefe 6000 florins are worth about 50 or 55,000 florins.
Befide~ thefe direaors, the nobility have a deputy-direClor in
South Holland, and in the other provinces.
,
Independent of thefe direClors and deputies, there are, befides, eight principal participating deputies, viz.
4 for the city of Amfterdam,
2 for Zealand,
I for South Holland,
I for North Holland.
They,have a deliberative, but not a conclufive voice, in certain a/fomblies to which they have a right af admittance.
There arc moreover in the body two advocates, who affill; at
the general alremblies, and at thofe at Amil:erdam. Their
office in the company is nearly the fame with that of the
grand penfioner in the il:are, of Holland.
All thefe different direClors have each thdr deliberative voice
in the chamber of their city; but it is the general alrernbly
that re!!u!.te, all t'he important atLirs of the company; it is
held ufually'three times a year,
The fi:1l; of thefe alremblies regulates the fdle of f[>iccries, and
the dlvldend~ tu he maJe by the company.
5

Delft,
kotterdam,
Hoorn,
Enchuyfen,

16; and the fcventeenth is deputy in turn of one of
the fOl1r fmall chambers.
Befide that aIfembly of 17, there is alfo a general alrembly
held every year at the Hague; it is compaCed of
4 direClors of Amil:erdam,
2
1

r

of Zealand,
"f Delft,
of Rotterdam,
of Hoorn,
of Enchuyfen.

10

This affembly of IO, generally examines the letters and papers
received from the Indies, and forms a roul!:h draught of an
anCwer, which is afterwards fent to the aflembly of 17, to
reColve upon what they fhall judge convenient.
Every direClor hath fame particular charge; . four of the city
of Amil:erdam are appointed to have care of the ftore 'houfes,
as alfo to buy the merchandize which the company is for
fending to the Indies, and to take care of the merchandize
unfold; three or four others ret over the finance;, and to
receive and deliver the company's revenuu: feven others
perform what is neceffary for fitting out the fhips; and a very
fmall number of them are authorized to tranfaCl the fecret
,
affairs of the company.
We fhall not finifh this article without obfervin!,:, that the
company maintains and employs ufually in it's il:ore-houfes
more than 1200 workmen, as well for the building as fitting
out fuips,; 50 workmen are yearly employed in picking and
cleanfing the fpiceries.
'
What is here related gives us a Cufficient idea of the riches of
that company in thofe parts where it took it's rife; which,
however, are fmall in compariCon of thofe they have acquired
in the Indies; and of their power at Batavia, a city which
{urpalres thofe of Europe in beauty, and the grandeur and
power of their general there, who, we are alrured, commands upwards of 50,000 men, exclufive of the fleets at his
difpofal.
'
We are yet to explain the manner in which the capital nock
was divided. We have remarked, that it was originally
6,459,840 florins, bank money, whiQh was divided into
fuares of 500 livres gros, at fix florins each; fo that each
fhare amounted to 3°00 florins; thefe were called capital
aClions, or, ,fimply,' actions of the India company. They
are bought and fold as il:ocks are in England, at a higher or
lower price, according to the dividends the company think
fit to make, who, we are alrured, always make a referve of
immenfe fums, as a provifion againil: thofe lo/les which have
often happened to it, without being obferved by the publie; a wife and prudent precaution, which has, and will
fuppart, the credit of that illuil:rious company, and deferves
to be an example, in this refpeCl in particular, to all other
trading companies in Eurcpe.
Upon the whole, one of the reafons why the Dutch Eail:India company 1I0urifues, and is hecome the richeil: and moll:
powerful of all others we know of, is it's being' abColute, and
inveil:ed with a kind af fovereignty and dominion, more
efpeciall y over the many ports, pr ovinces, and colonies it
po/leffes in thofe parts; for it appoints magiftrates, admirals,
generals, and governors; fends and receives embaflies from
kings and fovereign princes, makes peace and war at pleafure, and by it's own authority; adminiil:ers juil:ice to all,
appoints tribunals to judge in their name, with plenary power,
and no appeal; punilhes and remits offences; beil:ows rewards
becoming the dignity af kings; fettIes colonies, builds fortifications' levies troops, maintains numerous armies and garrifons, fits out fleets, and coins money.
And, though there is acknowledged a dependance ,upo.n the
States·General, it may be faid they feldom exert thelt, power,;
and, while the Republic preferves the right of foverelgnty, It
tacitly leaves the exercife and polreflion of it to the merchant.
of this company. Thefe vail: powers were, and flill are,
requilite, to cberilh and preferve this flourilhing branch of
trade; and the proprietors juil:ly merited them: tor, by their
own - vigilance, fatigue, anJ expence, they ,have conquered
and prelerved all the eountnes they polrefs 111 thoIe parts of
Alia, and their fornelres on the coail of Afr iea, for refrefument, refilting, and proteClion of their !hips.
This
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This \::ompany, we have fcen, was raifed and pr0je.:ted upon the rpoils 01 th" Portugueze, and afterwards at the ex-pence ot the EI'gHh. And to what a degree this corporation mivht raile It'S power and inlluence in AfiJ, and, confeque~rry, in Europe, were there not other potem and opulent
European trading companres, to maintain a kind of ballance
of cvmmerce and influence a?:ainil: them, is not eafy to fay.,
Ex;>enence has lhewn, that ,here is riO Jittle d~nger in trufting them with the upper hand, either in the Indies or Africa;
the aHair of Amboyn. will never be forgotten, no more than
their 'yranny and cruelty to the Englilh Aftican coinpany
fonlletiy, which was the firft, and, perhaps, the principal
caufe of their ruin. Q,l",re, therefore,
\Vhether thofe judge the belt in regard to the trading interelt of thefe kingdoms, who are tor fupportin-g the united
Eall-India company of England in thelT prefellt privileges
and immuniti.es, and even for enlarging them; or thofe who
are for annihilating that company> and laying the trade abfolutely open I
.
In order to form a ju(1, candid, and difpaffionate judgment
of this matter, we bave given the lhore hiftory and fiate of
the Dutch E.ft-India company,: in it's place, we lhall give
a ruccina billory and Ha,e of tbe French Eaft-India company, and of thote of the otber potentates who carryon a
commerce to that part of the world. For, without the intelligent reader hath thofe points fairly laid before him, we
humbly conceive that it is not poffible for hi-m to make a
true judgment of the quefiion. Our bufinefs, therefore, is
fo to lay all requifi,e faCts only before the reader, that he may
not be milled' in a ma'ter of this high importance and concemment to the 'tade and maritime power of tbe kingdom
in general.
See the articlos EAST-INDIA COMPANY,
FRANCE, PORTUGtJEZE EAST-INDIA TRADE, SWEDISH
EAST-INDIA COMPANY.
'
D UTI E $, in regard to trade, are thofe impofts, or taxes,
whicb are laio on merchandizes at importation or exportation, which are commonly called the duties of culloms; the
taxes of excife, alfo, are frequently difiinguilhed by the duties
of excife.
REM ARK S.

We /hail here cohfider duties in another light than what we
have hitherto done, under fynonymous heads.
The principles on which all dUties and cufioms lhould be
laid on foreign m~rcbandizes wbjch' are imported into thefe
,kingdoms, are fucb as tend to cement a mutual friendlhip and
traffic between one nation and anotber; and, therefore, due
care lhould be taken 'in the laying of them, that they may
anfwer fo good an end, and be reciprocal in botb countries:
they lhould be fa laid as to make the exports of this nation"
at leaft, equal to our imports from thofe nations wberewith
we trade; [0 that a ballance in money fhould not be ilfued
out of Great-Britain to pay for tbe goods and merchandizes
of other countries; to the end that no greater numbers of our
landholders and manufaCturers lhowld be deprived of th~ir revenues anfing from tbe product of the lands, and the labour
of the people; by foreign importations, than by exportations
to fuch couiltri.s.
Thefe are the national principles, upon whicb all our treaties
of commerce with other countries are to be grounded: and,
as all llates and empires are daily making their utmofi effiJTts
for the advancement of commerce, and to prevent the importation of our manufaCtures into their kingdoms: as fucblike meafures are the mofi effeCtual re/traints and prohibitions
upon our commerce, thel e feems no other way to red refs the
grievance, than by.ret~liatlOg uP?~ t~em, and fupplying o~r
felves, at leaft, with t~etr commodu,es In a degree of proportIon
diminilhed equal to what they have lellened in ours. For,
if this poltey is negleCted, alOd traders are left to aa at random, according to their own will, nothing is more certain
than tbat they are taking fieps gradually to ruin the nation"
notwitr.ftanding the duties of cu1l:oms fil,mld' be daily encreafed, by thele augmented impofts. So that tbe additional'
<ncreafe of the cufiom-houfe revenue is not an infallible criterion of an encreafe of national commerce' and creafure.
But one fundamental brancb of the fupport of the royal revenue depending on the good plight and augmentation of tbe
duties ariting on cufioms, it is no wonder that, eV,er fince
thofe cu,ies have exified, every meafure has been taken to
improve and encreaf" th, m. But let every judicious man confider upon what princi~les of policy can this part of the public revenue poffibly be eecreafed?, Does no.t thiS encreare of
revenue arife from the enc! eafe of foreign Imports? And, as
the importation and confumption of thete imports diminilh,
will not the cultom-huufe revenue decline?
Now, lince the encreafe of the conlumption of foreign produEbollS and manuradurt'~, among us, haslan inevitable tendency to impov~rifh our own nation, and enrich others., the
[:!eater care tbat is taken to encreare and improve the (uftomh"ure branch or the levenue, l'NLESS BY THE PREVENT10N
OF SMUGCLlt'G, can It have ally other effeCt than to hailen
the ruin, r.lther ,han p,omnte the opulence of the kingdom?
unkr, our expcl b in value keep paett wab our imports. As
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our exports, how'".r, do r.ot, accoiding to the confii(ution of
the puhJrc revenue, afford an e.ncreafe 01 the duties of ellfioms
any way Ifroporttonate to our Imports, mm in power ha
not thofe inducements to roufe and ftimulate thchl fo much ~~
regard to the ?n~, as they hav~ in regard '0 the other.
In regard, lrkewrfe, to our duties of eXClfe, let it be candidl
confidercd, how far th~y may .!feCt the general commet(c an~
wealth, and pow_er of the natIon. Are they not laid eve
upon (hofe rleccllaries of life whicb affea the labour of th:
hufbandman and the farmer, and, confequently, the country
gentleman, as well as the artifan, mechanics and manufatlurers
of every claL', throughout tbe whole kingdom? The public,
as well as the perfonal royal revenue of our foverelgn himfdf
doth alfo greatly depe~d on the keeping up, if not <Tlerealing:
the product of the exclfe funds; and the very being and txiftence o~ thefe funds depend upon clogging and encumbering
out natIve produCtIOns and manufaaures: as this is the caJe
no or.e will prefume to fay that the confiitution of tbis, an;
more tban the cuftom-boufe branch of the revenue, is fa laid
as :recelfarrly to advance tbat commerce and navigation,
which alone can fuppore and uphold the llate. It is true there
are drawbacks allowed of the excife-duties upon the exportation of fome commodities to foreign countries j fuch as on
beer, ale, &c. yet the duties on foap and candles, and otner
the necelfaries of life, that are confumed in our mechanic and
manufaCtural arts, are not drawn back, but render tbe workmanlhip ,?f thofe artifts dearer, in proportion to the weight
of thefe taxes; which mull: unavoi<lably prove detrimental(\)
our traffic, as it occafions other nations to underfell us. See
the article BONDING OF CUSTOM· HOUSE DUTIES.
As our intent is only to fet things in that fingle point of view
wbich relates to trade, I lhall confider excifes in no other
light a-t prefent than as taxes on commocities, but attempt to
lhew the augmentative faculty of all fucb taxes, and the great
prejudice tbey do to trade; for, whatever raifes th~ neeellari..
of Lfe, raifes labour, and, of eaurfe, tbe price of every thing
tbat is produced by labour. How our excifes do really encumber our traffic will appear prefen,tly, they trebling themfelves almofi to the people for wbat they raife to the government; and it is to be greatly feared it would appear mach
more, if we could go to the bottom of the incumbrance; for
it is to be confidered that tradefmen in a co~ntry, by their
m~tual dependance on eacb other, are like wbeels in a machine, in which, if one is touched, the others are affetled.
Amidft fo many trading movers; to what degree the oppreffion is encreafed, is not eafy to fay; nor can we be ftartled
at the largeriefs of fuch computations; f{)r, being CIfcij!ated
chiefly among ourfelves, and going out by dribblets, we hardly
perceive them, but yet are furprized to find wages and needfaries grow dearer and dearor, becaufe few ufe thernrelvet to
confider the immenfity of fuch collected advances in fueh fums:
if, boweyer, we compare the difference of the prices of neceffaries between England and France, we lhall find that di/&rence obvioully accounting for the prodigious amount of tile
confequenees of our taxes; nor' can it be a triBe that makes
fuch a fruitful country, as England is, fo dear, and it's trade
declining: for our working people, being forced to purchafe
the necelfaries of life dear, mufi work dear to live, until their
willing wor king hands are lied up by foreigners, who live leiS
taxed, and, of ccurfe, work cheaper; fo that iher mull, and
do, llnderfell U5 at all markets for: manufaaured goods, where
they come in competition with us, and, in time, muft lind
will fiop all fuch exports.
And we may ~ppeal to the judgment of every honeft man
converfant in trade, whether he does not experience our. trade
to decline year after year, more efpecially our woollen trade,
whicb has been efiimated to be as necellary to us as bread i.
to the life of man; for our dearer goods muft lie unfold, oc
be fold with lors, whicb mufi ftop, or break our merchants;
they, our clothiers and weavers, &c_ tbey, their journeym'en.
wbo muft either fiarve, turn beggars, tbieves, or fly to our
enemies, and help tbem to ruin us the fafier ; which has l'ertainly happened ton much of late years. See the articles
ARTIFICER and MA"UF,ACTURERS.
Oppref, trade, and the generality of the common peopl~ b~
come miferable, "nd burdenfome to tbe rich; every aCddental flackening of trade encreafes that wretcbed number.A poor man, by the feverity of weather, the dead time of
year in his particular trade (for all trades have fuch tim''')
fiekneis, or various other accidents, cannot work, but, bavwg
faved ten gnod -!hilling', is determined to allow himfelf only
bare necellinies, which, if untaxed, might co<ft about + d. pel
day; his money then will hold -30 days.
But if necelfanes are advanced, by the conCequenees of ouc
taxes, 2 d. per day on his conrumption, in that cafe 6 d_ pee
day IS only equal to the above +d. for his maintenance, and
he can then h',lld out but 20 days, and is forced the ear her by
10 days (in which poffibly he might get employment) to
fiarve, beg, or fieal.
Abrolute fiarving, we muft hope, feldom or never h.ppell3
am,ong fo bumane a people as the Englilh; but want of neeef·
fanes may 10 impair a poor man's health, that he_ may never
recover it, and then an urdul fubjeCt, part of tbe Jlehes of the
nation, is 10fL
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Begcrillg but 10 days Jearns the poor man an idle way of lire,
tha~t"'f"w ever get rid of, and theen, inftead of an ufeful, he
becomes a burthenfome, and, oftentimes, a villainous fubject.
From frealing. whereby he becomes the bane of foeiety, and,
not contented with injuring his I!eighbour in ~,is property, he
. is prompted fometimes to rake away life; and in both cafes
.. he expofes himfelf to be cutoff by the hand of jufiice: ,every
way a lo(s to the nation,-In all thefe cafes, the poor man
may have a large family of children, adding mifery to mifery,
Encourage but trade, by enabling the poor to work as cheap'
... our neighbours, and their children will be trained to'labour, become indufirious and ufefu'! fubjects.live' co'mfortably
as journeymen, or perhaps, as mafiers, and contribute tnelr
ailiftance to add more power to the nation, and help to eafe
the rich of their taxes; for, the greater number of individuals
there are in a country capable of paying, the lefs the tax will
be on them, if equally laid, It is the interefi of the rich to
permit the poor to get money for their fupport; for, ,by pre.
venting them, they bring the greater weight on their own
fhoulders, becaule thefe oppreilions do not frop with the poor,
but extend, like a plague, to the rich and the noble, whofe
fortunes inevitably moulder away by them.-Thefe are "the
chief caufes of the declining condition of their tenants, that
great enc~eafe of the poor's tax under which the nation now
labours, and which, in forne'places, hath not been lefs than '8 s,
in the ,pound, and mult, by degrees, inevitably fink the value
oflandedefiates, until one ruin involves all. See POOR. How
to difencumber our trade from pernicious taxes, fee the artieles CREDIT [PUBLIC CREDIT], DEBTS; i. e. NATIONAL
DEBTS, EXCISE, FUNDS, TAXES, TRADE.

• To /hew, fays the late Sir Matthew Decker, Bart, hew
excifes, cufiems, and fait-duties, encreafe the expences, of
• the people, and, confequently, ruin our trade, the follow• ing account may not be improper.
• Fir/I', the duties ,themfelves.
• The net produce, of the taxes following was, before the
, war, computed to be, one year with another, as und,er:

C

, Excife, abbut'
, Cufioms, about
• Salt, about

J. 2,800,000
~

, The charges of railing thefe du-}
• ties are about 10 per cent.'

1,7 00 ,000'
150;000 '
4,65 0 ,000
6
4 5,000

, Secondly, the advanced price of thofe goods'
the above duties 'are laid on •.
• Woeful experience teaches us, that a very fmall
• d~ty laid on commoditfes raifes the prices of
• them confiderabl y to the confumer, beyond the
• grofs d u t y . . .
'.
By thef.;es given to officers, the tyrants of '
, traders:
By tradefmen's lars of time in attending upon
, excifemen, or at ,cultom:houfes: a trader's
, t,ime is his bread.
,
• By taking away a quarter part of our trader's
I fiocks for duties, and forcing'them to take a$
• great profits on {- of their fiocks laid out in
I
goods, in ordei to live, as they would on the
',whole, if duty-free.
,::
, By tradefm~n's profits on the duty and advances
in all theh.nds that all taxed goods come thro'
, to the ,con(umet; ~s forexamrle:
, 'Suppofe there fhould be no other tax but that
, on leatHer, let us fee how many advances that
, would, make on the price of fhoes.
, The grazier lays (I), on the beafi he fats, his'
, advanced price of /hoes; he fells to the butoher,
• who takes (2) ,his profit on ,the grazier's ad'vanced priceafthe'beafi; and raifes (3) on the
, hide his advancerl price of fhoes; he fells to the
• tanner, whofejourneymen raife (4 )their wages,
, 'on account of the advanced price offhoes. The
, tanner pays (5) the tax of 2 d. per pound on
, leather, takes (6) his profit on 'the before-men~
· tioned five advances, and raifes(7), on the'tan, m!d hide, his advanced price of fhoes, He fells
• to the leather cutter, who takes (8) his profit
, on the before-mentioned feven advances, and
I raifes (9), on the hide he cuts, his advanced
I price offhoes. He fells to thefhoemaker, whofe
, journeymen raife (10), their wages, on account
• oftheir advanced price of fhoes. The fhoeI maker takes (I I) his profit on the before-men, tianed ten advances, and railes (12), on the
, /hoe! he makes, the advanced price of the fhoes
, he wears; he fells to, the confumer, with all thefe
• twelve advances, highly magnified peyond the
, bare duty.
, So much for the tax on leather only: but the
• wazier, butcher, tanner, leather-cutter, and
VOL.
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, Ihoemaket, ufe foap; that foap, like leather,
, is taxed, and, like that leather-tax, muil be
, raifed: but that cnufed twell'e advances 011 our'
, fhdes; true; place, therefore, tweJve advanct's
, 'more on (hoes for the foap.-tax, 'There tradef, men ufe candles; twelve advances more for the
, tax on them; and the fame for every other tax
~'

on necefI"aries.

, All Which, duly conr.Jered, might be com, puted at above cent, per cent. on the grofs produce of the duties; but, thou"h
the large duties
0
, caufe fame farther advance on all the' "'ood •
they are laid on, charged with profit upon 7Jfofit
, through every hand they pal" yet"as they keep
not pace with the [mall duties, and all calcula, tions appear fairell:; wh<:n mod~rate, [chufe to
, abate in the advances, and to ,ret them only at
50 per cent.
, The amount of the advanc~d price of the goods
: the above duties are laid on
Let us lee how this ,7.6]2,500 L circulates
, through the people, advances the prices of our
, !!oods, confequent!y.ruins trade.
, Firil:, ,This dearnefs of-all-necelfaries, which
raiCes,the fjrfi coil of goods, muit,advance the
, price of all labour.
, The Spectator, Ne. 200, computes that the
I people without property, who WOrk for their
• daily bread, do confume -} of our cufioms and
, excifes; therefore they pay ""of them and their
'confe!Juences. As thefe people live but from
, hand to mouth, whatever is laid on them they
mufr, therefore, /hift off, or they cannot live;
, and, fince thefe various taxes have been pto• jected, they mufi earn enough, when they do
, work, to pay the taxes, the ad vanced price of
, taxed goods, and the ad vanced ',prices of all
< other necelfaries, viz. meat, bread, cloathing,
, or whatever they can ufe, not only forthe con• fumption of the'days they are employed, but for
• thofe alfo that they are not; therefore, they
, are thecaufe of railing the wages of the working'people"" of 7,672,500 I. the amount of the
, advanc'ed price of the goods the above duties'
, are laid on, which makes
, Secondly, Thisdearnefs of all necelfaries forces
I
th.e mafier-tradefmen to raife 00 their cufrom, e:s the taxes and' advances on their confump-

2,557.500
____ _
7,67 2 ,5'00
____ _

5,IIS,0?O

, -tlOn.

The above Spectator allows'T confumption 'of
our cufioms and excifes-to people with property;
but, as thefe may be divided into two dalfes,
, viz; thofe in trade, and thofe out of hade, and
, .the proportion can fumed by each not being afcertained by any author, I /hall compute them
" at halfand half: therefore the mafier traddmen,
• or people with property in trade, viz. mer, chants, manufacturers, mechanics, farmers,
• wholefale dealers, and retailing fhop-keepers,
'~uft each lay on the goods they confume,
• whether, food, cloathing, or utenuls, tbeir !,.
• coo[ump'tion of 7,672,500 L the amount of
, the advanced price of the goo,ds the above du• ties are laid on, makes
• Thirdly, Tradefmen's paying'advanced prices
on their goods mufi have advanced profits: for,
, whether they layout their ilocks of money irl
, goods that bear their natural value only, or
• goods that bear double value by taxe",. Hill a
living profit mult be obtained on the fiocks they
.' etnploy,
' .
• For the wages of the manufaCturer, the me, chanic, the labourer, and the expences of the
, mafier-tradefman, being of neceility raired, the
firfi cofi of goods mufi pe fa too; and, con, fiderirtg the various tradefmen's bands that
• goods.pafs through from the workman, or la, bourer, to the confumer, charged with profit
upon profit by each of them (which, ill tlte little
, trades, mult be very greah otherwife, their re, turns being fmall, they could not live) the ad, vance thereby occafioned may, at a moderate
, rate, be computed at 50 per cent, tq the confumer, On the above two articles, which raire
, the fitfi cofi of goods, and makes
, People with property, out of trade, their {. of
, 7,672,5001. the amount of the advanced price
ofthe goods the above duties are laid on, makes
I

Total advance
This is part of the amount of the confequences
, of raifing 4,650,000 I. for the government) by
our pte[ent m~nner of taxing goods. .

1,27 8,75 0

____ _

6,393,750

3,196,875
1,278,750
10, 86 9,375

I
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Ottr"otber ta~e; are, the land-tax, the grors produce, at about 4 s. in the pound, is about - . - £,960,000
The Il:amps, windows, poll:-office, &c. their
computed grofs produce about
5 00 ,000
The poor's lax is computed; on a middling - - - rate to equal the land-tax, but mull: be mucD.
more when trade is reduced, anJ the price of
provilio(}s high: however, to ieckon it at no
more than the land- tax, or
1;960,000
General amOt;tH of all our taxes, arid part of - - - their confequences before the late war
J 5,289,375
Let us now fee the amount of our taxes with - - - - regard to our expences. The Britifh Merchant
vol. i. p. 165, computes our people at feven
millions, and tbeir expences at 7.1 per be'ad j
but, as ne.celraries are grown dearer lince the
year 1713, when be wrote, and the 11umber
of people encreafed, I fhall compute the people
at eigbt millions a11d their expellces at 81. per
bead, which makes our. total expences annually 64,000,000
Qf which 64,000;000, the people pay for Ihe
taxes, and theirconCequences, as above
15,289,375
Which being CubtraCled, their expences, if un- ~
taxed, would be only
48,710,625

, 15,289,3751. cbarged on 48,710,6251. is a tax of above
, 31 per cent. on the expences of the people, which mull: add
,
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a prodigious artificial value tD our goods, cDnfequently render them le(s faleable, and ruin our trade.
If it be a!ked, Wheth~r foreigners, fDr wbat gDods they take
.of us, do not pay on that conrumption a great portiDn of
our taxes 1
The anfwet is, tliat it mull: be admitted they do; but, if
that was originally intended and expeCled to continue the
fame as at the firll: laying.on .our taxes, it will be the fh.ongell: argument againll: them; for, as .our taxes .on necelraries
are proved to be fo burdenfome and extenfive, by railing
the prices of our goads, foreigners take lefs of them yearly:
and, when the demand is reduced, the people, having lefs
work, find, lefs money to pay, and yet have their taxes
proportionably enerealed on them as they lofe their trade:
lar, as the government abates neither expences or taxes,
and, if one method of taxing fails, an.other is tried, what
foreigners ceafe to pay we mull:: or, in other werds, the
lefs trade and meney, the mote taxes j and,. the mere our
taxes are, the leCs and lefs trade and money we knaw we
mull: expeC!:. Is n.ot this like adding t.o a horfe's burden,
and diminifhing his meat! And mull: we wonder lfhe links
under his lead! Perhaps figures may explain this fEll
clearer, by frating a fimiJar account through 30 years.
Suppofe that in the year 17 I 0 all our taxes, and parr of their
confequences, were as they are now, viz. 15.289.375 J.
that foreigners paid then fof them, and .our own people ~;
that foreigners gDing to chea-per markets lince, have ceafed
taking gpo.ds hom us yearly ilJ praportian ta 1 per cent.
only an their faqner .;. part of our taxe •• and tbeir cDnCequences, the account every five years will ll:and thus:
F.oreigners paid .of
~l,Jr: taxes, ,&r;..

• AnM J7io
17 1 5
17 20
17 2 5

173 0
1735
1].40

J. i,18"".1~6
2;074;9 87
1,9 65,77 8
1,85 6,5 69
J,747,3 60
i ,638,JS I
',5 28 ,94 2

.own peo·
pie paid

OUJ

I. 13,105,179
13,1\14,3'88
13,3 2 30597
13,43 2 ,8.06
~3,H~,015
13,65 1 ,224

13,7 60 ,433

By this it plainly appears in 'what manner our prefent tal(es
. drive away our trade, and b!'lrden .our pe~ple, who had,.by
• this acc.ouut, 655,2541. mare to pay in 1740, than they
bad in 1710, with ,,,," lers trade to pay it with.
~
, To conclude this head. Two of our greatell: authors ,lear, Iy fore raw, at the laying on our numerous excifes, cu.Il:oI11s,
, &c. that tliefe unhappy confequences mull: .nece[adly fpllow; arid their arguments are a full proof of w4at. has heen
, already advanced. •
Mr. Locke, 'in his Canfiderations, &c. p. 90, fays, That,
, for railing three millians on commod.ities, and bringing. fa
much into ·the Exchequer, there mull: go a great deal more
, than three minions out of the fubjeas pockets; for a tax of
, tbat nature'cannot be levied by officers t.o watch every little
, riVUlet .of ttade, without a great charge, erpecially at fiffl:
, trial; but, fu['paling no more charge in railing it than of
land-tax, and 'rhatthere are only three millions to be paid,
it is evident, that, ta do this out of'commodities, they .ITUlIl:
to the canCum;,r he taifed :i: in their price, fa that every thing
, to him that ufes it mull: he a quarter dearer. Let us Iee
, naw who, at theltlng-run, mull: pay this quarter, and where
, it will light : it is plain the merchant and braker neither will
, norcan, for, ifhepays a quarter more forcommodiries than
, he did, he will fell them at a price prop.ortionably raifed;
, the poar,labourer .and h~ndicrAfrfman cannot, for he jul!
lives frDm hand to mouth already, and al! his food, cloath·

C

• ing, a~d ute~lils, cofijng a 9uart~r more t?an they did before, elt.her ?IS wages mull: nfe.wlth the price of things, to
, make hIm ltve, or elfe, not betng able to maintain himfdf
, and family by his labour, be c.omes to the parifh.
And afterwards he proves, that, in the home-confumption
, the whole burden faUs on land at ial!.
'
, Dr. D'avenam, ,n his Elray .on Tra?e, vol. iii. p. 30 ,
, ferts, That, as to manufadures, hIgh excifes in time of
, peace are utterly defl:ruClive to that principal part .of Eng, land's wealth; for if malt, coals, fait, leather, .and ether
, things bear a great price, the wages of fervants, workmen
, and artificers, will confequemly rife, fDr the income mUfr
, bear fome proportion to the expence; and, if ruch as fet
, the poor to work find wages for labour, Or manuf.Clures ad, vance upon them, they mull: riCe ill the price of tbeir com, modity, or they cal1not live; all which would lignify little
, ifnothing but our own dealings among one an.other, wer~
, thereby'affeCled: but it has a confcquence far more pernidous in relation to our foreign tra~e, for it is Ihe expor, tat ion .of our own produCl: tbat mull: make England rich.
, And in page 3,1, Bur-the confequence of Cuch dUlies, in
, times of peace, will fall moll: heavily upon our waollen ma, nuf.aures, of which molt have mare value from the work, manllUp than the materials; and, if the price of this work, manfhip be enhanced, it will, in a /hort courfe of time, put
, a neceffity upon thofe we deal with, of fetting up manufac, tures of their own, fuch as they can, Qr buying goody of
, the 1ike kind and ufe from natio·ns that can afford them
, cheaper.' That this is matter.of faC!:, fee articles SPA;';,
FRANC)!. Hal-LAND, PRUSSIA; SWEDEN, DENMARK, &c.
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The preceding obfervJltions having been made he fore the 1all
war, when the PUBLIC DEBTS of the kingdom did not exceed 80 millions, and our DUTJES and TAXES i,n general
were ptop.ortionate to fuch principal PUBI-IC DEBTS; the
evils hereby lamented have encreafed, as .our PUIlLIC DEBTS
have lince done; and to what an enormDus height ·they are
Ilowbrought, and to what a degree the nation is if)(umbered,
in conCequence·thereof, .our trade and navigation mull: illevitably feel, fenlibly feel, for fame time, til! we experiellce
the profpero.us effects of the late DEFINITIVE TREATY of
1763, and tbe mDIl: efficacious operations of tbe SINKING
FUND, for our gradual redemptiQn fram fu~h an immoo(e
load of nati.onal taxes and new duties of excife and cu!l:oms.
See DEBTS, NATIONAL DiBTS, REVENUE, TAXES.
D WIN A, a principalit.y in the empire<lf Ruffia, having the
White-Sea on the north, and the principality of RuberJilmilki
9n the fouth.
_
The rivet Dwina, or, as it is in fome places called, t)Ie Suchana, rifes in the province of Jeraflow, paffing within 30
miles .of the lake Bielejezer.o, in the province pf Bielejezero.
and in tbe latitude 9f 57 degrees 4o'lI)inutes north. It rurn
well: f.or abaut 40 miles, and then turns nDrth fcir at lealt 40
more; during which' courre it palles within 30 miles of the
faid lake; which lake emptying itfelf in.t\? tbe great river
Wolga: here it was that a navigation was faid ta be defiglJed
by the late Czar Peter the Great, to begin fibm the Dl,Vlua,
and to be carried into that lake, and fointil the Wolga, by
a canal .of only 30 maes in le.ngth.
"F rom this parttbe river turns away eall, and, being encreaIed
with feveral fmall rivers; forms a fufficient fiream fD as to
bea! boats tolerably lar~e, but efpecially jjoa~s of timber,. with
whIch they fuppJy the'carriEge to WoJ'ogda, the firlt cJty of
n.ote upon fhe river Dwi,na, and which has been thereabDut
60 miles n.avigable.
. .
From this city ofW010gdJl..t.o JeraJiDw, on the Wolg.a, is
about
miles by land. Hfre;rhe goods Which fo.rmerly came
from England to Archangel. imd were tD go to Mhacan Dn
the Cafpian Sea, and .fo to Perlia, ufed tG be landed: anJ, being carried upon carneb (0 JeraHow, were then embarkJ;dpn
board their great ballatoons upon the.\'Volga, 'Iud went down
that river above :2.OQO miles to All:racan.
.
WDLOGDA is a lacge, ill-built, b~t pop.ulous ,~ity, upan the
Dwina, about 120 m'iles fro'PI- ~t:s head; it WilS always a
town of great trade beJqre the 'buildiqg,qf Peterfburgh, hecaufe
.of the navigation to ~n.d :fr.om i\rcha,lilgel, wbich conveyed
mercbants goods by two fuch great rivers. .
.
F rom.V! olagda the Do/ina goes on to TDfDPllo~z and CheJeleb
60 mIles; thence to St~elitza., where the Strehtz guards were
firll: raifed; thence pailing through Cever¥l populaus towns, ~t
runs on to Oflerough, in la.ilUde 6.0; t,hen, turning ll"
mighty ch'lIl.n<;1 to the ,nort,h-wdl:, it runs, by innumerable,
papulaus, and fome fortified plar:es, to Archangel.
Thougb it mull: be ~ 10Il!?; ',,'ay abnut. ret it is tp be obf«ved
that the Ruili~n and MU!cDvitemerchant, and travellers, who
undertake the pairage from M<p(cow to China ~y land, come
all tbis way, viz. tD Jerallow.by the W;olga, III boats; and
tben, hiring horCes to carry ~heLr baggage to Wologda, tlocy
their take tioat again, and go near 4.0.0 miles narth·call: down
the river Dwina; then they land, and buy harfes and camels,
and fa go away eall: about 60.0 miles more, tD Toboliky, UPon the river Tobol. Sel!thc article RU.SSIA. DYE I N G.
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,D Y E
DYE IN G. Somewhat a-kin to painting is the art of dy~ing,
which gives the moH beautlfukolours t<>/ilk, cotton, linen,
and woollen, for apparel in general; and alfo affords us hangings, flags for !hipping, and innumerabh, other particulars,
for home, as well as foreign confumption. This art depends chiefly on three things, viz. j . Dilpo/ing the furface
of the Hufl's to receive and retain the colours, whic.h is performed by wa{hing them in different Iyes, digefiing, beating
them, &c. ill which human urine putrified, a !harp fait of
alhes, divers foaps, and galls of animals, are of principal ufe ;
by means whereof, the vifcous gluten of the /ilk-worms, naturally adhering to their threads, is wa!hed and clean fed from
them, and thus they become fitted gradually' to imbibe the
colours.
.
By thefe .Ifo, the greafy foulncfs, adhering to wool and flax,
is fcoured off. In every article of which, the ufe of chemiHry is f~fficientl y confpicuous. The 2d is, So to gri nd
tne colours, as that they may enter the body duly prepared,
and preferve their brightnefs undimini!hed; in which che!]liftry alfo is known to be of /ingular importance, as appears
from the manner of dyeing fcarlet, difcovered by Cornelius
Drebble, citizen of Alemaar; a man extremely well ikilled ;
ill chemiftry (which recommended him to the king of England}' and enumerated among the Cuperlative philofophers of.'
thofe times.
Among other of his experiments, he left an account of one
concerning the method of dyeing wool with a bright flame
colour; which method his [on-in-Iaw, Kumaar, afterwards
putting in praCtice, raifed an immenfe fortune by it. Spirit of
nitre is found to heighten and improve the rich colour of co·
cheneal, into the brightnefs of burlling fire; but then it's:
acrimony corrodes and damages the wool, which is prevented by dulcifying it with tin: after which it neither hurts wool,
nor /ilk, yet retains all it's lufire and vivacity. The third
con/ifrs in having beautiful colours, wherein the ufe of chemillry Iikewife ie obvious. lance !hewed fome colours, fays
the learned Boerhaave, which I had prepared from folutions
of copper, to fome ikilful mafier-dyers, who were furprized
with the beauty of them,' and would have given any money
10 have been able to give colours of fuch brightnefs to their
ftu/fs, &c. an<l no wonder., /ince the blue, violet, and green
of copper, which may be raifed or weakened ~t pleafure, afford fa agreeable a variety, that a perfon who could dye )Noollen, fllken, linen, or cotton cloths therewith, would &ain
.an immenfe efiate.
A /hart account of what is done in particular trades, by the
art of dyeing or colouration, according to Sir W. Petty.
Y. There is a whitening of wax, and feveral forts of linen and
cotton cloths, by the fun, air, and reciprocal effu/ions of water.
:I.. Colouring of wood and leather by' lime, fait, and liquors,
as in fiaves;canes, arid marble leathers.
3. Colouring of paper, viz. marbled paper, by difiemper-,
iog tbe colouts"with ox-gall, and applying them upon ~ .fiiff
gummed liq,uor.
4. Colouring, or rather difcolouring the colours of filks, tiffanies, &c. by brimfione.
5. ,Colouring of feveral iron and copper works into black,
with oil.
6. Colouring of leather into gold colour, or rather filver leaves
into gold by varni!hes, and in other cafes by urine and
1iklphur_
.
7' Dyeing of marble and alabafier with heat and coloured
oik
8. Colouring filver into the brafs colour with brimfton~ or '
urine.
'1. Colouring. the barrels and locks of guns into blue and
purple, with the temper of fmall· coal heat.
J(). Colouring.of glafs (made of Cands, flints, &c.) as alCo of
cryftals and earthen ware, with the rufts and Jolutions of
met:lls.
H. The colouring of live hair, as in Poland, horCe and man's·
hair, as "Ifo the colouring of furrs.
,
J.2. Enameling and annealing.
l
I } Applying colours, as in the printing of books and .pic. ~
tures, and as in making of playing cards) being each of them I
performed in a feveral way.
.
14. Gilding and tinning with mercury, block-tin, Cal ar,mo-

niac.
IS. Colouring metals. as copper with calamy into brafs,
and with zink or fpelter into a golden colour, or into a /ilver
one with arfenic: and of iron into a refemblance of <:o.pper, !
with Hungarian vitriol.
.
16. Making painters colours. by preparing of earth, chalk, i
and Cates; as in umber, ochre, Cullen earth, &c. as alfo .out !
of calces of lead, as cerure and minium; by fublimat,es of '
·mercury and brimitone, as in vermilion; by tinging white'
earths v.arioufly, as in'verdeter, and fome of the lakes; by
concrete juices or (recu1re, as in gambugium, indica, pinks,
far-~reen, and lakes: as alCo by rufts, as in verdegreafe, &c. :
)7· 'rhe applying of th~fe colours by .the adhelloll of 'ox- I
g,\1I, as in the marble paper, afortf.id; or by gum-water, as
ill limning; or hv ,lammy drying oils (fuch as aro the oils,
"f llll{<ccr, nuts'- fpike, turpentine, &c.)

DYE
18. The watering of tabbies.
19· The laft we !hall name is the colouring of wool, linen,
cotton, /ilk, hair, feathers, horn, leather, and the.threads and
webs of them with woods, roots, herbs, feeds, I.eaves, faits,

lim'es, Jixiviums, waters, heats, fermentations, maceratiQns,
and other great variety of management: an account of all
which is a iliort hiaory of dyeing.
The materials ufed in this art of colouration are,
Iron and fieel, or what is produced from them, in all true
l;Jlacks (called Spani/h blacks) though not in Flanders blacks,
VIZ. they ufe copperas, fieel-filings and flippe, which is the
tluff found in the troughs of grine-fiones, whereon edgetools have been ground.
They alCo uCe pewter for Bow dye Ccarlet; viz. they diffolve
bars of pewter in Ihe aqua fortis they ufe, and make alfo their
dyeing·)<.ettles or furnace of this metal.
Litharge is uCed by fame, though acknowledged by few,
perhaps, to add weight to dyed filk; litharge being a calx of
lead, one of the heavieft and moft colouring motals.
AnJ;imony is much ufed La the fame purpofe, though we
know there be a very tingent fulphur in Ihis mineral, which
affordeth variety of colour, by the precipitations and other
operations upon it.
'
Arfenic is ufed in crimCon upon pretence of giving lufire, although thofe who pretend not to be wanting in giving lufire
to their /ilks, do utterly difown it's ufe.
Verdegreafe is ufed by linen dyers in their yellow and
greenilh colours, although of itfelf it ftrike no deeper colour
than of pale ihaws.
Of mineral faits uCed in dyeing, the chief is allum; the
true ufe thereof feems to be in regard to the fixation of colours.
I. It may be alCo ufed to make common water a .fit menfrruum for extraCting the tingent particles of feveral hard
materials; for allum is .ufed with fuch materials which fpend
ea[y <enough, as Brazil-wood, logwood; &c. And withal, that
the ftuffs to be dyed are firft boiled in allum liquors, and the
allum afterwards cleared from the faid fiuff again, before any
colour at all be applied.
2. Whether it be ufed to Ccour the fordes, which may interpofe between the coloranda and. the dyeing fiuff, ,lOd fa
'hinder the due adhe/ion of the one into the other, the boiling of feveral things firft in allum feeming to tend this way •
But I find this work to be don~ in cloth and rugs, by a due
fcouring of the fame in the fulling-mills with earth, and in
/ilk with Coaps, by which they bailout the gums and other
fordes, hindering or vitiating the intended colours.
3. Whether allum doth intenerate the· hairs of wool, and
hair fluff, as grograms, &c. whereby they may the btltter
receive and imbibe their colours 1 Unto which opinion I was
led, fays Sir Willia?" by the dyers; Ca¥ing, that, after their
fiuffs were well bOlled 111 allum, they then cleared them of
the a\lum ~gain: but we find the moft open· bodied cottons
and /ilks to ,have allum uCed upon them, as well as the harder
hairs. Nor is allum uCed in many colours, viz. in no woad
or indica blues; and yet the fluffs, dyed blue, are without
any previous inteneration quickly tinged, and that with a
ilight and !hart immer/ion thereof into the blue fat.
4. Whether it contribute to the colour itfelf, as copperas doth
to galls, in order to make a black; or as juice of lemons doth
to aocheneal in the incarnatives, .or as aqua fortis, impregnated with pewter, doth in the Bow fcarlet, changing it from a
red rofecrimfon to a flalfle colour. This ufe is certainly not to
be denied to allum in fame cales; but we Cee in others, that
the fame colours may be dyed without allum as well as with
. it, though neither fa bright, lively, or laRing.
5. \Vherefore, fifthly, I conBlude (as the mofi probable opinion) that the uCe of allum i~ to unite the cloth and the 'colour,. as clammy oils and gum-waters do in painting and
limning; allum being fueh a thing, whoCe particles diffolved
with hot liquors will flick to the fiufts, .and pitch themCeives
into their pa.es; and on which the particles of the dyeing
drugs will alCo catch hold, as we fee the particles of copperas,
and other cryftallii'illg materials, do of boughs and twigs in
,the veifel, for cryfiallifl,ation.
A.fecomi "fe I jmagin~ of ",II urn, is thl: extraCting or drying
up of fame Cuch par,ticles, as could not con/ift with the colour to be ftruck; for we Cee allum is uCed in drelling of alutas, or white leather, whicl! it drieth, as the fait of hendLl;flg doth in ox-hides, and common fait in preCerving flea.
meat; for • !heep-ikin newly flayed could not be coloured
as brafils are, unlefs it were firfi drdfed into leather with allum, &c. l"bich is ,neceilary to the colour, even al.though
the .allum be, as it is, cleared <lut of the leather agam, befqre. the colouring, with bran, yolks of eggs, &c. Wherefore, as accidentally it makes a wet raw ikin take a bright
colour, by extraCtil~g fome impeding particles; fa doth it
alfo out of other materials, though, perhaps, lefs difcernably.
Another ufe of it is, I fuppofe, to brighten a colour: for, as
we ree the finefi and moll: glaffy materials make the mofi
orient colours" as feathers, flowers, &c. fa certainly if boiling
cloth in .llum inerufiate it with a kind of glaify particles,
the tinging them yields more brightnefs, than tinging a fcabrous
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brous matter. Analogous hereunto, I take the .ufe of bran
and bran-liquors to be; for. it yielding a mol~ .line flour (as
We fee in making Harch) thIs 1 conce,ve, entering the pores
'of the Huff, levigates the fuperfices, thus makmg the .~o
lour more beautiful, as we fee all woods to be gdded are
firH rmoothed over with white colours.
And, indeed, _II other woods are thus prepared by priming,
befOle the ultimate colours be laid on.
.
The next mineral ralt is faIt-petre, not ufed by antient dyers,
and but by few of the modern: and that not 'till the wonderful uie of aqua fortis (whereof falt~petre is an ingredient) was
'Ob[erved in the Bow fcarlet: nor is it ufed now, but to bright
colours, by back- boiling them, for which argol is more commonly ufe.d, Lim~ is much ufed in working. blue/ats. .
Orthe ammal famIly are ufed cochene_l, unne a. labounng
men, kept 'till it be Hale and Hinking; honey, yolks of eggs,
\lnd ox-gall. The three latter {o rartiy, that I ihall fay little
Illote of them here, only obferving of urine that it is ufed to
{cour, and help the fermenting and heating of wood; and
1l1fo in the blue fats inllead of lime: it difchargeth the yellow, and is therefore ufed to fpend weld withal.
Dyers ufe two forts of water, viz. river and well water.
The laH, which is harih, they ufe in reds and other colours
wanting rellringency, and in dyeing materials of tbe fla~ker
contextures, as in cailicoe, full ian, and the feveral fpec,es
of cotton works. But 'tis naught for blues, and makes yellows
and gteens look r u l l y . .
.
River water is more fat and ody, and therefore ufed rn moH
cafes, and mull: be had in great quantities for waihing~nd
rinjing their cloths after dyeing. ,
Water is called by dyers white liquor, but a mixture of one
part bran and five of river water, boiled an hour, and put
illto leaden cill:erns to fettle, is what they cail liquor abfolutely. This, when it turns four, is not good, which will be
in three or four days in Cummer: Ihis liquor, belides the,
afore- named ufes, contributes fomething, I conceive, to the
holding of the colour; for it is ufed to mealy dyeing Huffs,
{uch as mather is, being the powder of a root; with which
the flour of the bran being joined and made glutinous by,
boiling, I doubt not, but both Il:icking upon the villi. of the
fluff, the mather Hicks the better for the ftarchy pall:tnefs of
the bran flour.
Gums have been ufed by dyers about filk, viz. gum arabic,
dr?gant, mall:ic.dragon.sbl?od .. !he:e tend .Iittle to .the
tinaure, no more than gum tn wntrng-mk, wh,ch only 'glves
it's confill:ence; fa gum may give the lilk a gloffinefs: and,
laftly to encreafe weiuht; for if an ounce of gum, worth a
penny, can be incorp~rated into a pound of filk, it produces
'
three lhillings, the price of an ounce of filk.
Having fpoken thus far of fame of the dyeing ftuffs,' 1- lhall
infert a catalogue of moH dyeing materials.
The three peculiar ingredients for black, are copperas, filings of 11eel, and !lippe.
The rell:rinoent binding materials, are alder· bark, pomegranate-peel~, walnut rinds' and roots, oaken fapling- bark,
and faw-dull of the fame, crab-tree bark; galls, and fumach.
The faits are allum, fait-petre, fal armoniac, pot-aihes, and
fione-lime, unto which urine may be enumerated as a liquid
{alt.
The liquors are well and river water, wine, aqua vit::e, vin~
gar, lemon-juice, and aqua fortis, honey and molalfes.
Ingredients of another c1afs, are bran, wheaten flour, yolks
of eggs, leaven, cutnmin-feed, fenugrec-feed, agaric, and
{enna.
Gums are, gum arabic, dragant, mall:ic, and dragon's blood.
The fmecticks, or abHerlives, are fuller's-earth, foap, lin·
feed-oil, and ox-gall.
The metals and minerals are pewter, verdegreafe, antimony,
litharge, and arfenic.
The colourings are of three forts, viz. blue, yellow, and red,
()f which' logwood, old fullic, and mather, ave chief.
.
The blues are woad, indica, and logwood: the yellows,
weld, . wood-wax, and old fullic: the reds, are re~" wood,
bralil mather, cache neal, faffiowers, kermes- bernes and
fande~s; the arnotto and young fuHic for orange-colours.
In cloth-dyeing, wood foot is of good ufe.
Red-wood mufl: be chopt into fmall pieces, then ground in a
mill as corn is. 'Tis ufed in dyeing cloth and rugs of the
coarfer fort.: the colour is extracted by long boiling 'with
galls. It makes a kind of brick' colour red, and holdeth
much better than bralil. The cloth is to be boiled with it,
fo that it is only for fuch as are not prejudiced by much
boiling.
Bralil is chopt and ground like red-wood: it dyeth a pinkcolou~ or carnation, for which 'tis ufed with a11um; and,
with addition of pot-alhes, for purples.
Bralil Heep! in water giveth a claret colour, which a drop
or two of lemon-juice, or vinegar, turneth to the colour of
Canary fack, agreeing herein with cocheneal. This colour
foon Haineth, as may appear by the change fa fmall a quantity of an acid liquor makes upon it.
Mather, ufed to the bell advantage, dyeth on cloth a colour
neareH to our Bow dye, or new fcarlet, as {affiower doth
in !ilk, fo that the ballard {carlets are dyed with- it. This
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colour endures much boiling, and is u[ed Loth with allum
and argol: it holdeth well.
Mather is ufed with bran .liquor inltcad of white liquor.
Coche.neal IS alfo.ufed wah bran lrquor tn pewter-fulnaces,
and "':'th aqua fortIS for the fcarlet dye, called in grain. Rags
dyed In the dregs are called turn[ole, and ufed tocolourwlo."
cochen~al being, dleeme9 rather cordial than unwholefome.
Any aCId Itquor takes oft the tntenfe rednefs of this culollr
inclining it to an orange, lIame, or karlet colour: wi,h Ihi;
colour aI{o the Spaniih leather and Bocks are J, ed wbich I _
d,es ufe. The extract of it makes the finell: Idke.
"
Arnotto dyeth of ir(e1f an orange colour, is uied with plltafhes upon !ilk, linen, and COltOnS, but not cloth as lIot
penetrating into J thick fubllance.
'
Weld dyeth a deep lemon colour. Painters pink i. made
of it.
Wood-wax dies the fame as weld, - being ured in greater
quantities. 'Tis ufed for coarfe cloths, and is fet WIth potalhes or urine.
FuHic is chopt and ground as the other woods.
The young fultic dyeth a kind of reddiih orange colour· the
old, a hair colour, with feveral degrees of yellownef; between: 'ti, ~fed with flaked lime. The colours dyed with
old fullie hold extremely, and are not to be difcharoed will
fpend with faIts or wi,hout, and will not work hot. ~r c~ld.
Soot of wood. This containeth in itfelf both a colour and
fait, wherefore nothing is added to extract it's ~olo.ur, which
of itfelf is the colour of honey; but the foundation qf many
others upon wool and cloth, for to other things 'tis not ule.!.
Woad being chopt and ground is made into balls, and dried
in the fun.
•
Engliih wpad is accouilted the Hrongelt, 'tis tried by ilaining
white paper or a limed wail with it; if the colour be a
French green, it is good.
'Tis ufed with pot-albes called ware.
Lime, or calke, which is a lhong lime, is ufed to accelerate
the fermentation of the woad.
The making and uling woad is one of the moll: myflerious,
nice, and hazardous operations in dyeing: it is one of the
molt lalting colours, and the foundation of fa many, that
the dyers have a certam fcale to compute the degrees of it
by.
Logwood maketh a purplilh blue, and may be ufetl without
all urn : being now ufed with gall,s, 'tis lefs fading than
formerl y.
~.
General obfervations upon
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All materials (which C!lftbemfelves do give colour) areeirher
red, yellow, or blue; fa that out of them, and the primitive
fundamental colour white, all that great variety which -we
fee in dyed Huffs doth arife.
:.<. That few of the colouring materials (as cocheneal, [oat,
wood~wax, woad) are in their outward and firn appearance
of .the fame colour, which by the !lightelt diltempers and foluttons In the weakelt menltrua, the dye upon cloth, /ilk,
&c.
3· That many of them will' not yield their colours without
much grinding, Iteeping, boiling, fermenting, or corrotton
by powerful menltrua, as red-wood, weld, woad, arnotto,
&c.
'4· That many of them will of themfelves gil'e no colouring
at all, as copperas or galls, pr with much difadvanrage, unlefs the cloth, or other Ituff to be dyed, .be as it were, lid!:
covered or incrultated with fome other matter, though colourlers aforehand, as mather, weld, bralil with allum.
5· That fame of them, by the help of other colourlefs ingredients, do Hrike different colours from what they would
alonl!, and of themfelves, as cocbeneal, braliI, &c.
6. That fame colours, as mather, indica, and woad, by re~
iterated tinaures, will at laH. become black.
7· That, although green be the molt frequent and common
of natural colours, y~t there is no limple ingredient, now
ufed alone, to dyegreen with upon any material; fap-greell
being the neareH, which is ufed by country people.
8. There is no black thing in ufe which dyes black, tho' both
the coal and foot of moll, things burnt or fcorched be of that
colour; and the blacker, by how much the matter before it
was burnt was whiter, as in ivory bl'lck.
9. The tinaure of fame dyeing fluffs will fade even with
lying, or with the air, or will Hain even with water, but
very much with wine, vinegar, urine, &c.
.
10. Some of the dyers materials are u[ed to bmd and
ftrengthen a coTour, fame to brighten it, Jome to g,ve Itlilre
to the Huff, fame to difcharge and lake off the colour, euher
in whole or in part, and fame out of fraud, to make the material dyed (if caHly) heavier.
.
I I. That fame dyeing ingredients or drugs, by tbe coarfenefs of their bodies, make the thread of the dyed fluff feern
coarfer; and {ome by lhrinking them fmalIer, and fome by
fmoothing·them finer.
12. Many of the fal)le colours are dyed upon {everal Huffs,
with feveral materials; as red-wood is ufcJ in eI"th, rut '"
lilks; arnotto in lilks, not in clo.h, and may be dyed at
feveral prices.
6
'3' That
1.
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'3. That f(ouling and ~alhing offluff. 'eC be dyed, is to be
done wi,h fpecled maten.ls; as I,!(;',
, wilh ox-galls,
fometimes fullt'r's-earth~ fometimcs loap
his latter being in
j()me cales pernicious, where put-an]eo "vIE fiain or alter the
colour.

14.. \Vhere great qllantities of fillf-~, a, e to be dyed together,
or where they are to be done wid, ~reat fpeed, and where
the pieces :ire very luuc', broJd, thick, or otherwlfe, they
are to be differemly handled, both in relpea to the veilel, and
ingredients
15. In fomecolours and Ituffs the tingentliquor mull: be boiling, in other cafes blood-warm, in lome it may be cold.
J6 Some tin!;t'" liquors are fitted fur ufe by long keeping,
and in fllmt the virtue wears 'away by ,he fame.
J7. Some colours or fiuffs are belt dyed by reiterated dippings
. into the C,me liquor, fome by continuing longer, and others
Ii

leffer time
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18. In fome cafes, the mdtter of the veirel wherein the liGuor> are hea', d, and the tin.'1ures prepared, mull be regarded,
as the kettles mull be pewter for Bow dye.
19. There is little reckoning made how much liquor is ufed
in proportion to the dyeing drugs, it being rather adjufied to
the bulk of" the fluffs, as the veffels are to their breadth: the
'. quantity of dyeing drugs being proportioned to the colour
higher or lower, and to the fiuff, both; as likewi!e the faits
are to dyeing drugs.
Concerning the weight which colours give to filk (in which
'tis mofi taken notice of, being fold by weight, and a commodity of great price): 'tis obferved, that aIle pound of raw
filk lo!eth tour ounces, by wafhing out the gums 'and natural
fordes.
That the fame [caured filk may be raifed to above thirty
ounces from the remaining twelve, if it be dyed black with
fome materials.
The reafon of this is, becaufe all gravitating drugs may be
dyed black, being all of colours ligb'er than that: whereas,
perhaps, there are few or no materials, wherewith to increafe the weight of filk, which will confdl: with fair light
colours.
Of • thing truly ufeful in dyeing, efpecially of black, nothing enereafes weight fa much as galls, by which black filks
are refiored to as much weight as they loll by wafhing out
their gum: nor is it counted extraordinary that blacks fhould
gain about four or fix ounces in the dyeing, upon each pound.
Next to galls, old fullic increafes the weight about 1 ,; in 12.
Mather about one ounce.
\Veld half an ounce.
The blue fats, in deep blues of the fifth frail, gives no confiderable weight.
Neither duth logwood, cocheneal nor arnotto: nor even
copperas, where galls are,not.
Slippe adds much to the weight, and givelh a deeper black
than copperas ilfelf, which is a good excufe for the dyers
that ufe it.
Dyers in France, of the great and good dye.
Thefe have been ever diltinguifhed from thofe of the leirer
dye, as may be feen by a regulation made by the provofi of
Paris in Nuvember 13B3, but, for a long time bef"re that of
1669, there was no difference as to the mall:ers of ,he two
companies; for, if the latter engaged in dyes of a price and
quality that did not belong to them, thofe of the great dye
thought it not beneath them to work in the leirer dye.
In the regulation of 1669, are feveral articles common to
both comp;mies, though formed chiefly as ilatutes for the
great dyers, the vther company not being confirmed 'till ten
years after" by letters patents in 1679.
Thofe new fiatutes of 1669 con,ain 62 articles, which may
be reduced to four claires or titles.
.
The firfi, in tenlarticles, treats of the feparation and efrablifhment of the two companies, their difference, wardens,
drugs permi,ted ,and prohibited, &c.
The fecond prefcribes manner and fafhions, according to the
colours and qualities of the fiult's.
The third regulates the work of the leirer dyers.
All~ the fourth and Jafr clafs treats of the police of the mall:erdyers, their widows and apprentices.
We fhall here extraa only what is mofi important in the firfi
and two lalt of thefe claires.
At the time of the regulation in 1669, there were in Paris
but three dyers of the gl eat dye in woollen fiuffs: to form a
body fomewhat morc confiderable, it enatied, That three
dyers of the leirer dye fhould be nominated by the lieutenant-general of the police, to work for the future at the
great dye, performing, however, their mall:er-piece of workmanfhip by thofe who fhould be cllOfejl.
They were afterwards feparated from each other, not being
permitted the fame wardens to govern them, nor to intermeddle in each other's craft.
A warden is to be eletied yearly, to fee to the performance
of the new fratutes granted to the mailers of the great dye;
who, IS delYs after his eletiion, at the company's expenee, is
to tenJer, in prefence of the officers of police, and maiters
and wardens of the draper\", 12 pieces of cloth of Valogne
VUL.
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or Berry, and four pieces of filk, of colours requifite for
patterns of unmixed ones.

It treats next of drugs and ingredients allowed or prohibited
to both. ~ee DRUGS.
The eighth article is of fiu(fs which may be dyed in the great
dye only.
'I 'he ninth and tenth, which are the lalt of the firfi clafs,
~reat cf the rcouring of cloths dyed black, and of the erea~n,g fulling mills: It :reats alfo of [orne preparations of blacks.
I he third clafs begInS With fiuffs appertaining to the leITer
dye, and prhhibits malter c1olhwork-ers and others to ufe any
fat but hog,-lard. It afterwards dii1inouifhes the cloths of
each dye; enaaing, that all woollen d';,figned for tapefiry,
fhall be of the good dye as prefcribed for cloths. 'Ti:; alro
pi ohibited to ufe, in the dyeing woullens by the leirer dye,
alder-bark, filings of Iron or copper, or Indian wood .
In regard to inlpeetions and marks, one of the mofr eirential points of the regulation enatis four forts; thofe of the
drapers with the dyers; of the jurat dyer with the malters of
the company; thufe of ,he mailers and warJcllS for foreign
merchandizes unladen at the hall;; and, lafily, of the lame
perfons for goods carried to fairs.
,
The drapers infpeElion of the dyers, is to be by a draper who
hath gOlle through the office, commi/Jioned hereunto by the
drapers company; to which, not only the mailers ,of the
great dye are fubjeCt, but even ,heir wuden ; during the fifteen days his commi/Jion lalls, he examines not only the
drugs and ingredients, but alfo the fiulFs dyecT, marking
them with the name of the cities where dyed, and with the
dyer's name and quality of the fiuff.
The wardens infpetiion differs not from that in other companies,
The third infpetiion is that of ,he mall:ers and war.dens of the
drapers in the halls, and was defigned, as well to fee if the
woollen fiults of French manufatiure have the proper marks,
as to examine if foreign woollen ilults were of ,he good dye,
and to make them accordingly. To facilitate this ,mportant
infpetiion, all goods not defigned for fairs, are to be brought
diretily to the halls, and there remain three days; prohibiting all drapers, mercers, &c. on pain of forfeiture, and
1000 livres fine, to receive any into their houfes, fhops, 'or
warehoufes, 'till infpeaed and marked.
Lallly, the infpetiion and mark made at filirs are the fame.
The police of the company of mafie. dyels, which makes
the fourth clafs, confilts:
Ill:, In that none may receive his freedom, 'till after four
years appre)1ticefhip, and ferving three yea" as a journeyman.
2dly, No malter may take more than one apprentice at 4
time, whom the mai1er, eight days after his apprenticefhip,
is to oblige to perform a trial or mailer-piece of dyeing~ in
prefence of the warden in office, to be afterwards enrolled'
in tbe journeymen's roll.
3dly, Apprentices may not, during their apprehtiedhip, ablent themfelves without due caufe, fo deemed by the officers
of police, on pain of erazement out of the company', books,
witbout they will fubmit to ferve a new apprenticefhip.
4thly, Journeymen, ~fter four years apprenticefhip and three
years fervice, may not be received malters without fpecial
privilege, or a mafier-piccl' of workmanfhip performed in
prefence of the warden and two ancient mall:ers; which is
to be compofed by the candidate of three balls of Languedoc
~oad, from which, properly prepared, he is to draw a blue
dye, and ufe it in cloths, and this during fix days, and no
longer; but mafiers fans are not obliged to this, but only
to tJ ial of a good dye during two days.
5thly, Malters widows may continue the bllfinefs, but npt
ta ke new apprentices; the {aid widows, as al[o mailers
daughters, m;rkejourneymen free by marriage.
Befides thefe five particulars, there are two others regulating
the days of meeting, viz. thofe of the chamber for the affairs of the company, and 'the general yearly mee,ing; in
which laltreports are made oftrelilaires committed that year,
to prevent and punifh which proper remedies are confulted.
By the 56th article of thefe fiat ute" maller-dyers are permitted to havc in 'heir houfes tenters, on which to extend
and dry their fluffs when dyed, provided, however, they
reach not beyond one half of tbe fireet, and that the fiuffs on
them come not within three fathoms of the ground.
A new regulation in France for dyers marks.
By the 58th article of the regulation already mentioned, all
mafier-dyers of woollen fiuffs are '0 have a fmall ami!, with
their name engraved on i" tbat the infpetior applying his
lead to the ends of the fluffs, may impre[s the dyer's name
on it.
They are, moreover, not to put on their leads the words
manufactures royaJe, unJe(s intitled to it by letters patents.
Some dyers, however, efpedallz thofe of the borou~h of
Darnetal, not content wi'h the flmpllclty of 'he ufual mark,
by " manifefi trefpafs, ufing ;;ilded lead with pompous impreffions, without permiffion obtained, the kir.;, to flop this,
ord~{ined the execution of the ftatutes a-new, with very e}:prefs prohibitions, on pain of forfei,ure, and 500 livres line.
Th"," are three "rde" of coullcil of the year 1725, conS P
,~rning
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cenling the dyers. The firA of which permits them to dye
black with the walnut-tree root, light fiuffs not fulled, un. der certain conditions.

The fecond permits, in lils:e manner, the dyers of Languedoc,
.Auvergne, &c. to dye cadis and cordelats, of half ell and
under, with the leITer dye.
The third prohibits all dyers ~nd others to rend, or encourage the fending, ollt of the kmgdom, dyed filks fit to make
a;;-ffs of.
In regard to dyers of the leffer dye in France.
Their 'fbtutes are ancient.
All the fworn companies being obliged by the oraohnance of
Orleans to reform their ftatutes, and take new letters patents
of confirmation; thefe dyers obtained letters of Charles IX,
in 1575, fince confirined by Henry 1'(, in 16.04, and by
Lewis XIII, in 1618, and laHlybyLeWlsXIV, In 1679, the
letters patents being inrolled in parliament in 1080: '.
Among!! other things common t? all other patents, It m particular enaas, That they are, III thelf a,t and craft of the
!effer dye, to life gall, copperas, alder-bark, Indian wood,
orchel, brafd, .and dyer's ~eed,. to foften t?e blacks, as al,fo
to dye in black; mufc, tnfiamle, &c. whIch properly dlftinguilh that company from others, to whom thofe forts of
drugs are prohibited.
The ftatutes confirmed in 1679. confifiing chiefly of the
articles already giv~l1, in fpeaking. of the great, dyers, we
fllall infert here only the moft eifenoal, and pecullar to thofe
of the !effer dye.
. .
.
The apprenticefhip is to be four y.ears mddferently WIth mafters of either dye,. and the ferVlce afterwards three years
with thofe of the leITer dye.
The mafier~piece of workmanfhip ronflfis in four pieces of
dye, two of cloth, and two of li~ht fluffs: th~ cloths to be
black. Of the fmall fluffs, one tS to be dyed 10 cafior, and
.the other in brown bread, or bran, but ",:ithout partaking
of the greater dye.
Mafl:er's fallS to ferve only two yeaTS apprenticefhip, and the
fame time ~s journeymen, either with their father or a {han
ge r ; and, at reception to their freedom, are held only
a
fingl e trial, which is to a piece of cloth black, and a pIece
of light Huff at their option. Journeymen mar~ying maf
ters daughters or widows, ?avc: the fame exemptlOn from a
mafier-piece of workmanlhlp.
No journeymen or apprentices may dye on their own account on pain of exeQ1plary pUfllfhment.
_
Lamy', befides the in'(peaions of their own wardens, they
are fubjeaed to thofe of the wardens of the company of the
great dyers.
Before the year 1679, dyers in filk, woollen, and thread.
elaimedalfo a right to vifit thofe of the leITer dye, in conjunaion with the mafiers of the great dye.

:0

Dyers in filk, wool, and thread.
Though thefe be confidered as one company only, yet in
fame rerpeas they may be accounted as three different ones,
only re-united in one body.
In effea, the mafiers are nO,t indifferently permitted to dye
iilk, wool, and thread, nor even to .dwell and .work together. The dyeing each ?f thefe matenal~ f?rms different ;pwfeflions which have their mafiers, apprentIces, mafier-ple.ses
of lkill: drugs, ,&c. an~, if 01\e of ~hefe three freedoms is
chofe may not have hberty to pafs III the two others.
Thef~ three trades, thus united, are in fame fort confidered
as dyers of the. great dyes, as they are to ufe the befi drugs
in many of thetr dyes.
.
Their fiffl: fiatutes are very antlent, but mofily repealed .by
the regulation of 1669"
,
The new regulation bas 98 articles, fame of the mofi eifential are as follow:
The dt, after .re-uniting them in one company, refirains
the filk-dyers to dye and fell filk only, and fa of the other
two; and every mafter to be received, ,ror the ~uture, is to
perform his mafier·plec e of wo:kmanfhlp only 111 one of the
three dyes wherein he fual! chule to work.
The 2d treats of the eleaion of wardens, half of whom arc
always to be mafier filk-dyers, and the other half woollen
and thread-dyers: 10 that, of four wardens; two of them are
to 'be for the filk-dyers; one for the woollen, and the other
for the thread dye.
By the 3d, the general~ifitations of the wardells are fixed at
four in the year to WhlC.h the filk-throwfiers are alfo fubjea. Befide tr~fpa!fes an.d f~ults. in dyeing which the wardens are to obferve In thelT ClTCUlts, and report as the cafe
r~quires, they are alfo to take the names of the. dyers, their
fans, apprentices, and journeymen, to know tf they have
been regiftered in the com pan y's books.
The 83d enaas, that none may ufe the tr'ade, that has not
been apprentice and journeyman the due time, performed a
mafler-piece, and been received mafter.
By the 84th article, every mafter is to have a punch graved
on one fide, with the name and arms of the city where he

lives; without which marks, the~ may not fell or d~Jiver any
dyed ftuffs, nor any perfons receive them, on pain of roo
livres fil1e for every trefpafs; and forfeiture of the good& not
marked.
The 85th requires every dyer to keep a regifier of the filks,
woollens, and threads, &c. delivered them to dye.
The goods which the filk.dyersmay fell by wholefale or retail,
are all forts of f1lk!; ,raw and dyed, &e. Thofe of the
woollen dyers, are woollens dyed, and canvaifes proper for
tapefiries; the thread-dyers, all kinds of linen thread, mo"
hair and cotton, marktng thread, &c.
The 87th is concerning tenters in the fireet, and is the fame
as the 56th of the great dye.
By the SHth, their weights and meafures are to be thofe ufed
in the place of their abode.
By the 89th, they have the priv\l~ge of preference on goods
dyed by them, that may have been [eized and [old, but only
for the two Jafi years.
The four followi~g, articles relate to<1pprenticethips, journeymen, mafter- pieces, freedoms, and WIdows privileges.
Tohe apprenticelhip is four fucceflive years with one maiter
who may take but two apprentices at a time, the feeond 't~
be b~und two years aft~r the firfi, The {ervice as journey_
man IS tw,o years, foreIgners exec-pted, who mufi ,{erve fout
years before they can be free.
Widows may cOlltinue their profeflion, 'and continue apprentices taken by their hulbands, but not bind any anew.
The'94th article prohibits mafiers to <lfe more than ondho?
or workhoufe, as alfo to lend their name to others to hold
them in their fiead.
The four laft articles relate to the particular meetings of tbe
company, the cufiody of records and papers, fines, and the
general meeting.
The particular meetings are fixed too nee a moJ>th, whit
liberty, however, to the ward~ns, to convoke extraordinary
ones, if neceifary .
The papers, records, &c. are to be put, an inventory of
them being firfi made, into a chefi, with two keys, depofited in the company's chamber; one of the keys to be kept
by one of the wardens of the rllk-dyers, the other alternatively by thofe of the woollen and thread-dyers.
The fines and confifcations belong one moiety to the king,
one quarter to the wardens that leize, and the oth~r to the
poor.
Tbe general meeting is exaaly the fame in all refpeCts, as
thai "f the great dyers, with this only difference, that, in
the room of the wardens of the drapery, a mercer and filk·
worker are called to it,
Thefe fiatutes of 1669 were obferved without alteration
'cillI691, when, exigencies ofllate having obliged I"ewis XIV
to feek for fupplles by the creation of many new offices, wardens were created for ·a.]] tbe companies in Parrs: which qffices having been fince re-united and incorpora:ed, that of
tlie filk, woollen, and thread-dyers, among others requefied
an incorporation, and propofed Co raife money for tbe finances: on account of which, they increafed the fees ofbiJ)ding apprentices and taking freedoms, annual·vHicadong, and
enrollment of journeymen in the company's regiller.
The fame thing happening in 1694 and 1701, for rhe incorporation ·and . re-union of the ofiiees of auditors of company's accounts'and fuch-like, a new augmentation wasmadd
of the fame fees.
Lafily, two edias in 1704 having created the offices of cOn:JPtroller-vifitors of weights and mearures, and of regifiers'to
enroll all
concerning the police of the companies of arts
and trades, the dyers obtained a re-·union by lettersp.teflts
of 1707, confifiing of ten·articles; four of which augment
their fees, the others relate to difcipline, permitting the wardens to receive fix mafiers without quality. Cbildren born
before their fathers freedoms, are obl·iged to one fingle trial
onl y. All mafiers of the company of Paris are intitled' to
freedom in all cities of the -kingdom, namely Lyons, Rouen,
Bourcleaux, Touloufe, Caen, Otleans, Tours, and Amiens.
The wardens may vifit privileged, or retired into privikged
places. Though mafiers may have but one fuop, they may,
however, efiabli/h a calender in another 'houfe, with reftraint
to work only in their dyeing tr.de. Finally, all mailers are.
prohibited from bringing to their houfes, or fhops, anywooUens
not unladen at the chambers to be vi{ltcd by one of the wardens, and the fee paid at the accufiomed rate of two fols jix
deniers· the bale.
The 6th article ·of the new regulation enaas, that conformable to the import of all other patents of re-unio'n of ofiices
and augmentation of fees, when the company thall be relmburfed a fum they have advanced to the fiate, JlO other than
the old and aecufiomed fees filall be exaaed.
DYER in leather, an artificer who colours ikins, either on the
one fide or the other, in the cold or hot dye.
Hat-DYER, is faid of maiter-hatters, who give themfe1ves particularly to tbe dyeing of hats. Though there be in clf'ea
but one freedom in this cgmpany, the mafiers {eem to be dJvided into three difiina profdiions, the one making the h~ts,
the others dyeing tbem, and the third fitting up and fellmg
them. See HATS.
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Of the encouragements pro~bfcd to he given in

SPAIN

'with

reg-ard to the art of Dy 1'1NG.

',Though~b~~o?J.fa':1y, ~r tri'?e~ 9f~OPQ (h~,ers i~,~!k ~.d wqol,
., fajs a; paJ;"'~ }ip.ilUlarQ, atl' but few.c"e<¥ w1i~Ja, illS to be
c~nlid'ered, that, upon this art or IJ;ll'.tlcrr., we ~ept'nd torone
of the moll: eflentialrecommendalKMls (jf '?U~ iw<wen :got'lils,
.and what procures them the readiell: vent both at hO!l1e and
'abroad; for it will turn to fma,ll account thi't th~ materiaJ~
, ,j}re good:, .!And well wfougfit' up;: 'ullQers ·the mixture and' co,lours beillJfWer.;>Me; a'Ad g-ratefuho .the eye-tJfthe pUTchafer.
It may pc fail:!, ,~hat a piece 'of doth,
any other 'fort of
i:~;d, jll dyad;ie moch t~e fame ~ if it was ,<very much

or

''''Theimportill1ce ota good dye is alfo confirl1le~ .by.,experience.
The great e!1:~em and univerMI market f,he filks·of':'y,oqs have
obtained in all parts ort~'1MQI:kL:l'mlIOI'd'mor-e fr!i>m tlie liveliners pf the colours, and, a happy fancy -in aifpoGhg o~ them,
than all other things put together. As then w.c canglve-due
, .tmctJUfligemcnt to~y"'rG fOT '3.' nilling reward, being f,ew itt
','Il~mber., 'Ilnll'by l+ris 1TIea!lS [ecure (me of the prindpalper· ....fu6l!ions cmc1e gopds.want·to recommend thetnfe4ves, and ~Qme
to a good market every where, I ell:eem it our intere'1l: to 'let
nothing be charged upon mall:er-dyer~ inthe provinces of the
crown of Ca/l:ille, for any thing :relative to this craft, to the
alcavalas, cientos, mill ones, or an# :ot:B:er,tgJlles, ,eV<>i! 'I!a -make '
.pthe compofi\ion !If t~e .pl;tcrthey live in, or u~on any other
'account, and' [hatthey.pay only .th.e impnfis upon.pw.v.i/i<ms
r -'~-ri(J commodities, which 1!te!Y fJlalJpurchafe and ICG'llfumc. ,;liS
'all,other families do.
It will alfo belproper encouraz.eme~t to ~e~ the?" tbuy, fr.ee of.
~ldLlties, 'a ~ertain partioA of a.yelll!?; ,ng;redlellts, and alfo
· their coppers,. and other "elfels ,ang wenfils necl!ifa:y to the
craft; and that the mailer ,he .exe"lpt ifJom q ua*~mg" ,&ie.
. (oldiers, and ttGublofome ,oIli"es: 2J,a·i 11 larg~ dit~", N/herc
Met'e ·aTe various lJ1anllf~erie~, I woirlo have them allt'lwed
''Il'b61lfe capalile hoth·of receiving theirlfamily; anjchex:encifing
tkeir trade, atlthe charge of the,a,bitr.i0s and prCllprios of the
raid towns; a.crifling.expeoae".and wotAdyield:vafr benefits
, to the t~earury, and the cities themfdves. For we mJIY de·
pend upon this, that, let there be ever fo many goed mallU: faClures, they cannot be preferved, and all the'pains a,nt! caa'ge
we have been at in raifing many of thenl'wiH be triif6rably deFfeated, if we /hall frill be in wanf·"r geed dyers'; for thofe
, we have at preCent are few, and m€l!t of 'them not mafrers
:<.()f their hufinets. But 'it is to be ulltl.Jlfl:ood, '1lhat a title to
:}tbere privileges and advantages is, giving faii~fa~ory proofs
of their ability' iit,'thll'trade, and i,n an eXalillma.tlOll !>~f@re
dit: ovlfitori;'Clf,ihe .r"ld ·fabrics, by order oCthe intenpant, or
corregidor, whom it /hall concern; and with their :iffi!1:ance,
Dr'their dcputi'es,.'in ortlertiult their claim may'be faiily made
out,.
"ln r~gulatil)b an~ carrying into ."",ecution theimm1Jn~ti.es,and
indulgencies already propofed, It may happen that. ,tl'!1~ and
experience oblige us, in pru~en~e~ ~o ~~e fome alteratIons;
for it is often,lhe cafe, even 'lnJdlfpolitrons tha~ have been reo
'. !folv.ed,upon after_ a ,ccnCultatien .,f the able{\; tr,ieunals, ilnd
'Wctermined ··by,prinees andreput.Iics'of,the gre~tell: WlfdQDl,
as'appears .from ,themany:hw6, '/l:atutes, .ordmanees, and
· ,othei':national ,regulations, ,t!"'lIlelfted ,[Qgctb..er i~ ta~ body .~f
· .'4latutes, where we-frequen'tly,and·.fro~ '~Ime to time, ,find
,,!ilveral variations,aniending,(ome, explalmng· Gthers, ·r'l'~al
·jng ~any\ and making all filch new laws as./hall ,be judg<:d
'troper, ju!1: as the,tim~s make nccelfary, and.evel'lts a:nfe In
.ilhe'courfe,of :things. It.will, ,therefore, be AQ,(uFlm¢e, ,if
tke ~egulatiohS\ or propofals, .whi<lh a ~t'lal ,for the fefvi!,e ef
his majell:y, a'1d.the if)tue!1: of thepui>ltc, have put m~ upon,
may, in. many il)ll:ance~~ be r.ef?fme?for. the better. But"
~th~t thefe indulgc.nces· dlfpenfed by hiS maJe!1:y mfY n.ot b.e.~e
ceived as' inviolable priviJe£e~, and It may appear. not qUIte
fa hat/h and with an air of novelty, .whe:n on thIS ve~y ac. 'count-r~me 'alterations /hould be made, it "(ill be very pr,?per
that, iii the very patents'wh1€h 'his majel1:y /hall grant, ~oth
forthe immunities and other encouragements above-mentIOned, there be inferted this prov'ifionary cIaufe, For the prefent,
and during my pleafure.
I
T~e laws.of England· relating' to~D·y ERS.

"f!tat, 23·Eliz. c. 9: §. 3. No cloths,'kerreYs,.bay~,fdfa·doe~,
-ilofen, or other ihings-in nature.of cloth, /hall be ~ad<;lered
for black, unlefs firit grounded' WIth woad only, or Wlt~ wo.ad
'Ind ande, alias blue indico, unlefs th: madder be put lfl wnh

fumach or galis. And no perCon /hall dye cloth, &c. upon
pain of forfeiting the value. of ~he ~hing.dyed, one moiety to
, the queen, and the other to him tbat wtll Cue for the fame.
It Ifia:!1 be lawflj'\ [o,dye' gal)-blatk, ''(urBach, or .plain
b1ack,' wherein rio madder is ufed.
.
§·.-5· Eve~y' dyer 4v.ei.og cloths, -&c. maddered, and not
w;mtled, /h'all, 'befofedelivery, fix ~ feal of h;ad to them,
with the letter M, on pain of forfeiture, for every yard, &c.
3.8·, f.p· .And any perfon f~lIing cloths, ~c. maddered ,anil
n~t Woaded, w itho.ut notice /irll: gi¥\,f\,to t-he buyer, I,h,all forfeit dO\Jble the value of all fuch ~loth, &c. to the,paJ'y w-h~
1ha4i·flile iGf the fame.
.
13 and 14 Car.)!. cap. II. §. 26. Any perfon may import
iOg'W'G6S, ~jas -elock.,!"ood, t'? ufe in dyeing.
§ 27,. Provided fuch Imp()rtatJon be,a~cGlt:ding tothe aC\ofpa... ig~. 12 Ca;. II: ca,p. 11'1. and JIlaying a fubfidyto .his
maJell:y; as -provIded 'lfl rhe act t'lf tonnage, &c.
13 Geo. 1. c. 24· §. 1. Any perfon within England, Wales,
pr, Berwick, d"e.i.t:lg ,b.lac~ any ,.ba~$, Gr ;cdie!' woollem {loOtJs,
a~ madder-bla,k!;, np,cbeing dyed thc;ou,g!huut, with wGa~,'ifl"
<lig0" and madder ,ouly, or dyeing.ny cloths, l=g-ells, &c.
for woaded pIMk~, not beirg w.oacied.dlfoughQUt, rfhaU folfeit
for ib.e JdlW' .as [oJl,ows, vi:t;.
Fo'r every long Bocking bays, containing 70 yards, 44s.
F or."v~ry CpI~Il~ller,l>:"ys, or lhort bays, containing 35 yards,
-:illS •. ana f6 in proportio.n,[or.b.ays, or other woollen goods.
For evc..ydol'h -(lyed biack, not being woaded throughout,
-et'lntaming H ,Yards', 408.
" .,..... -",
Eor ,ewery pieCe of \Jays [amy dye<l as af0refaid, Gontaining
..
'
,
.
,J0'·yarils, . 30 s.
.FJll..eY.J:r.,¥ Colch~Jl...r, -Gr-40r,t-bay~, pelTNlffltttg 3:)·yards, '1'2 '5;
For every perpetuana, or fi:uff, failly dyed, 4S. and fo ill proportion for any other woollen goods ~eceitfully dyed. for woad_
ed blacks.
§. 2~ AU wooHe.n,gqa'ds, truly ~.dder@)b:w..ck. ~}Ia,em~"'ed
\vith a red,and a blue cofe; ana all WQollen goods tnUy woaded
black, w~h a blue rpfe: and any pericH.! counterfeiting the
faid marks, or fixing fuch to any gbpds fallly dyell for maddered or woaded blacks, forfeits 4 1. for every piece of goods
10 marked.,
'.
'..
§. 3. Any perfon, .ufing logwood indydng blue, f):tall .f<lrfeit
4,05. for every piece fo dy.ed" c;ont~ining il-4 yards, <lfld22 S,.
for every long p,iece of Booking »<')15" .containing 70 nrd~;
and 12 s. for everyColchefier, or Ihort'bays, containing 35
,)/'lr.ds; and 4s. for every ,perpe.tuana, ,or iluJf, containjng 24
yards; and fo in,proportion for .'111 .other .woollen goods.
~. + AlIperfQns o.ccupying the trade of dyeing woollen mamifactures .witbin the city 0f Lond,on, ,or ,ten 'miles compafs,
Ihall be fubJect to the in{pectif;ln ofche company of dyels of
London; .and the .malter, ward,ens, an.d court of afliftants of
the faid company ,may app.oint{eac<;h.ers within the faid limits; and, oUt of the [aid limits, juftices, at thei'r quarterfeflio~, ,maY'.a{lpoint [uch fearchers; who; taking to their
affilj:anc;e a cQn.!1:~bl~f' or other peace-officer (who are required
,to'beaffifting) may, >It all feafonable times inthe day. time,
enter the /hop, or workhoufe, of any'perfons uling the trade
~fdf:eillg, to,Cearch'all cloths, and other,woolle)1,goods; to
be· dyed black .or blue; 'ilnd \lny perfonoppofin.g:fpffeits 10.1•.
§. 5. AII..Gffweesagainll: this 1ICl:, where ,the:iorfeitJ.IlCe;s ~. :cw;l·5J. ,may he ,r,ecov,erep by a,Clionof.,eebt, ,&c. ,in., -"lny
!;,Ollf,t. of record ,at Weil:minlter; ,aad, ,whereth.e' ,penalties
.,iliajl:t1ot"exceed 5 l.the matter /h.ILbe hear.dand de.t-ermined
,by two,armorejuftices,for.the coun~y,.dt,y, iIlc.wher,e'tlte
offence ,lhall be committCil (fych ju!1:ic~s npt i:>eiqgconc:erned
in the matter.of the compJaint) wpich examin;ttian /h;UI bp
1!pon oath of onewitnefs : -and all forfeitures by thisaCl: within
'tAecily sf London, and·ten miles,diJhnee,·R!·all go One moiety to the informer, and the other to the companY'of dyers;
al1d,bevond fucl:uompaf5, the wholelhallgo to the inform·,era; 'anil..a:ny Qlfenders.refufillgto pay, if 'notexceeding 5 I.
in 20d.,ys after conviaion~the juftices '-before'whom ther
.were,'C011>viCted may .jlfwe warrants fode~ying ,the fame by
xlifuefsand 'I"le.of gpods, ·'or commit,tl.e off~tlde£s toharltl
labour for Itbree months. '
;§" 6. All profecutl,ms for ,ciIf~l1cesagail!rll: t,his ..a<fl: ..lha].1 be
commenced within 40 dav,s, ,and,prGlfecutd wltbot,1t,wllful
delay,; .and.perfons,aggrieved .t:nay..appe.a1.to, the ne,xt.quarterfelfwns, and ,the ,dewp1lination lb.all be final, ..~nd coils allowed.
,
§. 7. If any fuit be comme.qc~d for.any th.i,t?g,d,one in e:'ecution of this a4, the defendant m~r plead the general llfue ;
and, if the. plaintiff be nonfuited, &c. the defemlallt /haU
rc;cov,er tr~l>le {;Oil~. And this act /hall be a.p.uhhc act.
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The PRACTICAL BUSINESS of'the CUSTOM-HOUSE,
continued from the end of letter C.
if any cullomable goods be found am~ng them, not concealed
you are to take care t.he duty thereof be paid; but, if prohibited:
or concealed, they Will be Itable to feizure. Dated at the Cuftom-haufe, Southampton, the 17th day of January, 1730 •

A fuff"erahce for the landing and examining of palTengers baggage and wearing apparel.

I N the Providence of London, James Bell mafter, from Rotterdam.

I ..

.

Mofes Wharton.

A B. ColleClor, B. C. Cuftomer, C. D. Comptroller.

Four portmanteaus
Three boxes
'Contalllln~ baggage and weanng apThree trunks
pare!, Illlen and woollen.

To

You may permit the goods above-mentioned to be landed, and
examined upon the lawful keys, unlefs the proprietor, or his a·
gent, delire them to be fent back to the warehoufe: ~n.d, after
examination, you are to certify on the back of this fuff"erance
how you find the faid goods, enumerating the particulars; and,

I

D. E.

Surveyor,

E. F. IL d .
F. G. S an -walters.

Secondly, before ihefe fufferances are delivered to be executed, they muft be entered on the left-hand /ide of a particular
book, to be kept by th~ collea:or for tha~ purpofe, in the following form:

Sufferances for p~lT'engers baggage and wearing apparel.
The fuff"erances granted.
1
Their Execution.
D~a-t-e-o~f~~~-------'----------~------~----~--~--------~~ VV~h~e=n-'------~--~-------'~----~----

the fulfer.
anccs.

17 Jan,

Pafiengers.
names.

Ships nan'es.
and places.

----------

-----~

,

,

Mallers
names.

.'

ProvIdence'

Mar. Wharton, {Of London} JamesBell

From
whence.

Rotterdam

Outward pack. eXlage.
mined.

{4

Port- }
3 Boxes
3 Trunk,
manteaus

amined.

nen, u"deni- elI ; lIb. "
Dutch wrought /ilk; DES
papers and book,ofac, '- E: F.'
counts; 31b. tea; I In· r F
},
dian damalk gown and
G. Walters.
'
pettjcoat; certain old,
wearing 'apparel.
J

I.

r::rr.

J, 2 Two fats
3, 4 Two bags
5 to 44 Forty bolts
~'5 One box
46 One cafe
47 One bale

21ft of January,
1730 •

A. B l
B. C f

Lan d -walter;
';

To the officers on board the faid {hip.

D, E. Surveyor.

.
51L an d-watters.

And they are to be r~turned to the colleClor, &c. for their
further direClions; who, under the officer's endorrement, are
to direCl all fuch apparel and baggage as appear to be worn, and
to belong to the pafiengers, to be delivered without any entry, if '
not of prohibited goods: but fueh cloaths, or fmall parcels" as
mull be entered, and'
have not been worn, and are cufl.omable,
n
the prohibited profeeuted. The direction muft be as follows:
The linet;t and r;lk to be entered; the, tea, gown, and pettieoat to be profecuted; and the reft dehvered.
A.B. ColleClor, B. C. Cuftomer, C. D. Comptroller.
Laftly, The examination, or execution, is to be entered on
the right. hand lide of the book, where the fufferances were entered when granted; and then to be returned (with perfeClwa:rants for the goods lioble to' duties) to the officers' they were dlreClod to, who may, by virtue thereof, deliver the goods to the
owner' and, with their executions, to be entered in the landwaiter'~ books and preferved, in order to be jerqued with the
feveral perfea: 'warratits granted for that particular {hip.
The aforegoing are direClions for the ent:ring of all forts of
goods and merchandize imported from foreIgn parts, u,:der, all
circumftances' the !llethod to be obferved In the examInatIOn
and deli~ery of them is as follows:
When entered and the warrants, &c., granted for the landing a,nd delivery, 'produced to the land-w~iters (to be appointed
by the colleClor, by noting therr names In the rep~rt-book, or
a particular one for that purpofe) they are to accept It as an ~u
thority to permit the landing and delrvery, but may not examme
the goods on board, but c:rder them on {hore at the merchan,t's
charge: certifying the entry to,the tlddmen on board the !hIP,
before they permit them to be unladen. The certificate to be
as follows:
In the Providence of London, James Bell mafter, from Rotterdam.
Oliver Rook.
7

18 Jan.

,
I.f
-<
IL

O. R.
No.

18 Jan. 1730. Examined four portmanteaus, three boxes, and
three trunks, and found them tocontain ,thirty
ells plain hollands linen, under I ... ell; one
pound and a half of Dutch wrought lilk ; certain papers and books of account; three pounds
of tea; one Indian damafk gown and petti·
coat; certain old wearing apparel.

F. G.

By whom' ex-

--- ----------'--r 30 ell, plain holland li-l -------

Thirdly, Tl)e fuff"eqlllCes being thus entered, they are to be
'delivered to the officers to whom they are directed, who are carefully to examine the goods, and then report the particulars of
,each palTenger's baggage o,n the back, thus:

E. F.

The feveral fpecies of the
goods.

And, if there is fuff"erance to permit landing them at any
other place than the lawful keys. it Illufi be mentioned in the
order thus:
Suff"erance f o r - - - - - - By virtue of the order the tidefmen on boa rd are to let the
goods be brought on {hore, and to deliver them to proper landwaiters, who are to attend at landing them, to examine, 'tafie,
weigh, meafure, gauge, number, &c. according to the nature
thereof; and to take an account of the quantities and qualities,
in order to adjufl: the duties to be paid: but, that land,waiters
"
may b e prepared to.ta k.. an account 0 f t he exam.'natlon
an,d delivery, when the {hIP IS reported, ,a blank book IS to be dehvered to each whom the colleClor {hall appoint to fee fueh {hip difcharged; the title to be as follows:
Cuftom-houfe, Southampton,
-8th day of January, 1730.
This book, containing twelve leaves, delivered to' Mr. (\. B.
land-waiter, to take an account of the delivery of the, ladlOg of
the providence of London, James Bell mafter, from Holland,
reported the 8th day of January, 1730.
B. C. CoJleClor.
And as to !hips that do not report, &c. every land-waiter
muft have a general pocket-book delivered to him,. to enter all
warrants direa:ed to him for delivery of goods. fhe utle a~
follows:
This book, containing one hundred leaves, delivered to Mr.
A. B. land-waiter, to take an account of the delivery of all
n
goods landed out of [uch '!hips as do not report.
B, C. Collec.lor.

In the landing, examining:, and delivery of all goods and merchandizes, it muft be carefullv obferved,
I. That none be landed or'delivered without a proper warrant; otherwife they are liable to feizure..
.
2. That no more be delivered than what Ihe land-WOlters have
perfeCl warrants for, and if, upon examination of fueh dry
goods as pay d'uty by tale or meafure, the imp<;rter "ppeaili;;
have endorfed {hort, they murt be fer zed : but, In cafe of
I entries upon goods paying duties by weight or gall;;e, the I~ndwalters
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the furveyar mult, I+ days after the expiration of every month,

'ters mull give the merchant an account in writing, that he

wa~ make apolloradditional entry of it, before the goods be taken deliver to the coileaor, and comptroller a lill: of all £hips cleared
~; the keys: unlefs the quantity thort entered be very [mall, the preceding month, with the poll: entries that ",ere fianding;
which may be entered in a book kept for that purpofe. In the out fix days after the £hips were cleared; who are to enquire
<ullom.houfe, that the colleaor may know the quantity and into the reafons, and charge the officers con.cerned in giving
uality, to demand the duties of the merchant; which the lan?- fuch credit, and fend their anfwers to the commiffioners, with
~aiters are to fee pofted the next day at farthefi, though,,!n their obfervations.
llriClnefs, they are not to give any credit; and to prevent It,
The form of the poll:-entry book may be as follows:
When pofted.
In the Providence of London, James Bell maller, from Rotterdam.
George Hunt.
Poft on No. 17.
20th of February, 1730'
Juniper berries.
C. qrs. lb.
Delivered 3· 3 . 14·
No. +7. Lady.day 1.
Entered 3: 0: 4quarter,1731. S
Short

0: 3 : 10
C. D. Land-waitet.

27th of February,' 1730.
In the Providence- aforefaid.
Daniel Ful~.

~o. 58. Lady-day}
quarter, 1731.

Poft on No. 25.
Crop Madder.
C. qrs. lb.
Delivered 23 2 7
Entered 20 0 0
Short

3

2

7

Old Iron.

Tons C. qts. lb.
17 : 3 145 : 00 : 0 : 00

5

------° : 17

3: 14

Broken Glafs.
C. qrs. lb.
23 : 1 .0
20 . 0 : 0,

Pearl Barler.
C. grs. lb.
9,: 0 : 7
8 :
0'

°:

--._-

----

3:1'0
1:0:7
C. D. Land-waiter.
Whereupon a certificate mufi be made out, in order to repay
4
the duties for the goods fa over-entered as follows:
. This i~ to certify, That James Crofs did enter and pay cufiom
Inwards In the thlp Endeavour of Brifiol, William How mallet,
from Leghorn, the 7th day of February, 1730, for three hundred and fixty pounds of thrown filk; and We the officers under-written did examine the goods at the delivery out of the
faid £hip, and found no more than three hundred and twentyfeven pounds: fo that the faid merchant has over-entered thirtythree pounds of thrown filk; and, for further manifellation of
the truth thereof, he hath made oath That neither he nor any
other perfon to his ufe or knowledg~, had any good; fo everemered aboard the faid £hip, or in any place landed, without
lJayment of cufiom. Dated at the cullom-houfe, Southampton,
the 16th of March, 1730 •
A.
Surveyor,
B. C. C. D. Land-waiters.
On the back whereof mull: be wrote the particular duties to
be repaid, with the merchant's receipt, thus:
The fubfidy to be repaid for the goods over-entered
s. d.
asw.ithin mentioned, amounts to one pound, fix I 6 1 f
, nullIngs, and one penny half-penny _
_
The new fubfidy to be repaid, amounts to one 1

3. That the account of all.goo.ds mull be taken i~ the prol'er
books, at the time of exam illatIOn, &c. and not 10 any other
books, or loofe papers.
4. That the marks and numbers of all calks, &c. mufi be
carefullyobferved, and placed to the proper merchant's accounts;
.nd each day's work compared with the account taken by the
lnerchant, his fcrvant, cooper, &c.
S. That goods are not to be brought to the warehoufe, without bill of fight, or other warrant, or confent of the furveyor,
under hi, hand and the land waiter's book.
6. That, upon any miftake in taking account of any goods,
thehnd·waiters are not to erafe their books, but ihike the pen
through the error, and make true figures, &c. and write 'the
leafon.
'7, That the land furveyor duly attend at the water· fide, and
frequently every day inrpea the land-waiters.
8. That, after payment of the new duties, and before de·
livery of any hides and Ikins liable to thofe duties, the fame are
to be fiamped with a hammer and itamp, to be kept, when not
in ufe, under feparate locks of the colleaor and comptroller.
9. That, after pavment of new duties, and before delivery
of linens ehequered; ftriped, printed, painted, ll:ained, or dyed,
they are to bellamped with a proper feal, to be kept as before;
and after entry and being fiamped, the land-waiter is to keep
pound fix lhi11ings and one penny half-penny
SI 6 I !
an account in his book, which is to be marked by the landThe t fubfidy to be repaid for the fame, amounts to 1.
8
furveyor.
eight £hillipgs and eight pence half-penny
SO
Sf
fO. If, on examination of goods at delivery, the merchant
appears to have o~er-entered, the following regulations mufi be The i- fubfidy amounts .to feventeen £hillings and I
five pence
_
_ ,So 17 5
oblerved. to procure repayment; and tho' he ihould be over, entered on fome, and £hort on others, the one mull not be de- The impofi x69j, amounts to one pound, five £hil-l
lings, and nine pence farthing
f X 5 9~
dueled from the other, but a poft-entry be made for what is £hart,
and the over-ell try obtained as before,-mentioned, being as follows:
I. On the face of the warrant, at bottom, mufi be certified
5 4 X-'+the quantity over-entered thus:
D.
E.
ColleCl:or,
E,
F.
Cufiomer,
F.
G.
Comptroller.
The merchant is over- en tered thirty-three pounds ofthrown fil k.
R. C. C. D. Land-waiters.
Southampton, 17 March, x730'
On the back of the warrant the merchant, his fervant, or
Received of the honourable the commiilioners of
agent, mull make oath to the quantity of goods received, ,and his majefiy's cufioms, by the hands of D. E. tbeir
the occalion of the over-entry, thus:
colleaor in this port, the fum of five pounds four 5 4 It
James Crofs maketh oath, That neither himfelf [if the goods £hillings, and one penny three farthings, in full of
were taken lip by a fervant or agent, .there mufi be Jikewife this certificate
added, nor A. B. the proprietor] nor any other perfon for him,
J arne' Crofs.
or to his ufe, did to his knowledge or belief, receive any more
Witnefs
t~an three hundred twenty~feven pounds of the filk within menF. G. Comptroller.
II~ned, nor had any ,more landed out of the within mentioned
But, before the duties are repaid, the entry inward, mufi be
1lIlP., and Ihat this over-entry was occafioned by a '" millake in
c.{hng up the invoice.
difcharged for the over-entered goods, by writing them off in
Signed-James Crofs. the margin of the book: and the whole entered in books to be
kept for that purpofe by the colleaor and comptroller, as hereJurat 10'l die Martii, 1730,
after £hewn.
coram me D. E. Colleaor.
I I. That all goods are to be entered as found: if therefore
• Or any other oceafion, as may be tlie cafe.
on examination of any" poundacre goods, except tobacco, they
Underneath which oath mull be certified as follows:
appear to have received damag~, &c. fo as to prejudice the
Upon c~amination, as alfo by affidavit above, we find the merchant in the fale of them, proper allowances mult be made,
merchant IS over-entered thirty-three pounds of thrown £ilk:.
but never in confideration of the meannefs; but, if the merB. C. C. D. Land ·waiters. chant is not fatisfied with the allowance, then the collector,
and any othet principal officer with him, may appoint two inCertified the 16th of March. 1730.
A. II. Surveyor.
'
• I I th Rule of the book of ratej.
Vo L. I.,
different
8Q.

a.

}1.

I
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different merchants upon their oaths, to adjull the allowance:
12. That tllough no .allowance be made to the importers of
the form of the oath .as follows:
tobacco." fmr damage or quality, yet if, ~n deliv.:ry, any part
A. B. and B. C. of Southampton, foap'ma~ers, do te,verally appe!JoTs to be damaged, an~'the.mcrchant"s not willing to entee
m~ke oath, That they have view~d and el<ammed the damaged and par, or [ecure the duties, he, may r;,fu~ the whol~, or Ce.
foap imported by Henry Shaw, '111 the Welcome of London, parate.the damaged part. (bUHlot the (talk from the leaf) by cutGeorge Crifp maller, from Leghorn, entere~ th~ 3d of lV!ar~h ting:off fuom the hog/heads.' ~c. what hI' "fufes to enter, &:\:.
1730, and that acc.qrding. to the, beft of theIr !kIlls and Judg- which any three or more ilrll1Clpal officers may caufe tobt;bu<nt
ments (being experIence? 111 the nature a~d value ,of fu~h goods) or deftroy~d: and. a certiiig",!c of it be mad~ Qut aJ follows:,"
they do adjudge and beheve, that lhe (a~d (oap IS .Ie/lened one
fifth part of it's true value by the damage tt has receIved.
Thde are' to certify, 'T.hat Dennis Dove of Southamp!on
merchant, did, on the third day of February 1730, enter -':>n~
A,.B. hundred ami fifty hogiJJ~ads ot' Britilh .plantation tobacco, in
] urat apud Southampton, I~. die
Martii 1730, coram nobIs
B. C.' the lhipOlive Branch of Liverpool, Giles Ellis" maller, frorn
C. D. ColleClor.
Virginia,' containing ninetr thoufand pounds: and, whereas
D. E. Comptroller.
the faid Dennis Uove hath, feparated, from nine of the raid
hogfheads, one thoufan~ clirte hundred fifty. two pound> of daWhereupon the officers or other perfons who have'adjull~d the maged tobacco, and deltveretl t.he, [arne to ,tb~ p,roper ollicer to
damage, are to certify the fame on .the b~c~ of the warrallt, thus: be burnt, and defircs to be all~wed ol)e halfpenny for every pound
We have viewed fix teen ehefts, contalnIn'" forty one hundred, of fuch damaged tohacC'o, for which he refufes to payor f"cure
three quarters, and feven pounds of h.ard (o~p,lanQed h~ virtue the full duties, purfuant to an atl: in the ninth year of hi. late
of this and one other warrant, beanng d'ate the tenth 1I1ftant, majefty, For the better fecUlling and afcenaining the dutio, on
and do'find the [arne damnified, and decayed by fait water, or tobacco: 'tis hereby further fertified, That we have viewed the
otherwi(e, that we judge the quantity of one fifth part fit to be raid tobacco, and, accord.int to' the bell of our judgments, it
allowed for damage. Certified the eleventh of March 1730.
hath ree<;ived damage on board, or by fome accident fince the
A. B. Surveyor.
'B. DC, l Land-wait~rs, &c.
fhip's arrival, by whifhthe 1l1erchant is intitled to the faid alC. . f
; lowance; which is bot'made in confideration of any other daWhich allowances for damage mull be always tnade upon the mage, or for meannefs of the ,toba~co, and does not exceed
keys or in the king's warehoufe,' immediately after the land- thirty fhillings for all the t<fbacco m anyone of the faid nine
ing ~'f the goods, and before taken into the merchant's po[- hogfheads; as limiHed by the raid aCl. Dated at tbe cullomfeilion: and the quantity allowed not deduCled from that,fhort houfe;Southampton, the- eight~enth day pf February, 1730 •
entered (if any) but a poll entry made for it; and a certJfi~ate
,
A. B. Surveyor.
for repayment of the goods allowed for damage, as follows:
-B: C·l L" .

C. D; f

all~-Walters.

We whofe names are underwritten, being officers thereunto
appointed by the commiffioners of h'is majelly's 'culloms, .do
altell and certify, that we h~.ve viewed Jixteen chells, con tam- The chief laws :relative to the DAMAG)ls \If goods imported.
..;fIg forty-one hundred weight, three q~arters an,d .feven pou~ds,
DAMAGES ongoods imported (exce?t tobacco and wines)
of hard foap, part of twenty-four chells, contal111l1g fifty-eIght
are to be adjulled by two indifferent merchant. ilpo)'l o~th, to
hundred weight, three quarters, and feven pound~ of hard (oap,
be chorm by the principal o1licer~ of the cuftoms,
Se~
,entered by Henry Shaw, in two warrants palfed In t~e cull0rI?- :
the RULES, ORDERS, and DIRECTiONS, concerning the reguhoufe the third and tenth days of March prefent, In thefhlp
Welc~me of London, George Crifp maller, from Leg?orn, and lations of the buline(lI of the ~uftom"houfe, /igoed by H~rbor~
do find them fa damnified and decayed, that we do Judge the tie Grimllone, Bart. Sp~ake( of the houfe of COnII!li!I1S. at
the cndof letter A, 'riile II.
'
quantity of"' Olle fifth pa[~ to be a reafonabl allow~nce for dam7
age, [t and increafe of weight;] and ac:ordl~gl'y did endorfe the
. The chief laws relating to DEAL-130ARDS.
fame upon .th,e original warrant aforefald; whIch, upon allowance thereof by the colleClor, is to be cancelled. Dated at the
DEAL-BohRDS,
fir-timber, tnay n(')t be imported from the
, cullom-haufe, Southampton, the twelfth day of March 1730.
NETHERLAND~, or GERMANY, on forfeiture of the /hip and
A. B. Surveyor.
B. C. } Land-waiters.
goods, 13 and 14 Car. II. cap. II. §. 23. exc~p" dealC.D.
'
boards; fir· timber, fir-planks, and malls of the growth of Ger• Or fometime, a certain qua\ltity is allowed upon the wliole, as many, which mar be imported from thence only by Britilh,
one, two,. &c. hundred weight, .loc.
>
in Britifh built fhips, owned by Brit:fh, UPOIl paymentQf Ib,
t If the goodsdeferveit and Ihe allowance be upon that account.
like duties, as if from Norway, 6 Geo. I. cap. IS. §. I, A, 3.
DEBENTURES. See tbe article DEBENTURES.
On the back mull be wrote the particular duties to be repaid,
DENMARK. The trade thither free to all per.fons. 25 Gar •
.with the merchant's receipt, thus:
II. cap. 7·. §. 6.
•
1
d
DIAMONDS, jewels, pearis, and precious Ilone~ to pafs free
The fublidy,to be repaid fonhe damaged goods
s. •
inwards and outwards without warrant or fee, 6 Geo. g.
witbin mentioned, amounts to one. pound three.S I 3 10
cap. 7. §. I.

At,.

II.

fhillings and ten pence
- .
The new fubfidy amounts to one pound three} I 3 10
iliillings and ten pence
.: .
The orie third fubfidy amounts to feven fhllhngs 10 7 II!
and eleven pence farthing
~.
S
The two third fub~dYh~m(:lUnts to fifteen fhllllllgS lOIS 10-$
and ten pence three ,art lOgS
"f
The new duty. o.n foap, &c. amounts to feven l7 16
pounds fIXteenlhllhngs and one penny
S
The additional duty on foap, &c. amounts to l3 IS 0;:
three pounds eighteen fhillings and an halfpenny ~____

DISCOUNTS allowed the importers, on Rayment of tb dlIe of
ties. See the rules, orders, and direClions at the end
letter A, &c.
DRAWBACI(:S on foreign, goods., See the article DaAwBACKS, and the latter end of letter A.
DRUGS. See Book of Rates, and the latter end of the
letter A.
DUTIES in general. See the latter end ofletter A" ' ,
DYEING ..GooDs exempted from the new, olle third and two
third [ubfidies, and ',!he additional duty on fpice, .&c. are ~lIum
of all forts, antimonium, (except crudum) Britifh berries from

~he plantations, cakelack, c'alfumba, copperas of all fOrIB, Frenell
berries, 'grain, or fcarlet powder, grains of Portugal or rota,
D. E. Colleaor. E. F. Cullomer. F. G. Comptroller. grains of Seville in berries, litharge of all forts, pla,tain, faltpetre, weld, woad, 3 and 4 Ann. cap. 4. §. S. I Geo. l. cap.
Southampton, the 14th of March 1730 • 43· §. 3, Which may be impOfted frre of all duties, provided
entry and other requifites of law be performed as before, are
Received of the honourable the commiffioners Of1
agaric, annotto,antimonium crud urn, ,'aqua fortis, argol,
his majelly's culloms, by the hands of D. E. their
arfenic, bayberries, braJiI-wood, brazile{to, wood, cochenea',
colieClur in this port, the fum of fiftee? pounds fiy.e IS 5 7;:
crea1l1 of tartar, fullic, galls, gum arabic or g'Jm reneea,
fhillincrs and feven pence halfpenny, In full of thIS
indico of all forts" ifin~lafs, litmus, logwood, madder of all
certifi;ate
[orts, madder-roots, Ni;aragua-w{lod, orchal or orchelia, or .rWitnefs
Henry Shaw. chelica (or Spanilh weed) pomegranate peels, red wood, faffiore,
F. G. Comptroller.
[al armoniac, fal gem, fapan wood, red faunders? fhum"ok,
Ilicklack, turnfole, valonia, vefdigreafe; but on failure of the
Rut before the duties are repaid, the entry inwards, referred aforefaid requifites, are to PllQl as formerly. 3 and 4 Ann. cap.
to in the faid certificate mUll be difcharged for (0 much goods as 4· §. 8. 8 Geo. Leap ..
§. 10.
were allowed for damage, by writ; ng 011'. in the margin of the
Foreign dyeing-goods, liab'. to duty outwards. See Book
book: and the whole entered in particular books kept for that of Rates.
p~rpo(e.
6
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ART H, a due knowledge of the natur~ here~f; ad-

miniftering matter for the benefit of divers kinds of
traffic, it may be ufeful to give the man of bufinefs
fuch an idea thereof, that he may poffibly reap fome
advantage by it. See AGRICULTURE, HUSIlANDRY,
FARMING.
.," ~
Our knowlege of the earth reaches but httle below It s lurface. So far as men have ever dug, it appears a com pages
of numerous folid fubll:ances, ranged in a diforderly manner,
feemingly till us; ,,:hich may, be phy~cally neceffary, to afford different partitions or beds, of foll, gravel, clay, fton~,
coal, marcafites, ores, gems, &c. each ferving as a. matrlx
to the other" and all affording no inconfiderable articles for
commerce.
.
By the ordinary ufe of the word earth, is n:'eant the f~ll,
mould, or coat, wherein vegetables grow. ThiS. coat, which
reaches but a fmall depth, is the feat of vegetatIOn.; and an
analyfis of this earth, or garden mould, may n?t a httle contribute to fome beneficial improvements in agriculture.
EXPERIMENT

1.

'"Take two pounds of {relb, black, and rich garden mould,
lind ftir it well in two quarts of fair water, gently warmed.;
then let the groffer part fettle to tbe bottom, and ~ltre.the hquor through cap-paper, and you will find that It will pafs
confiderably muddy, or impregnated with the finer parts of
tbe earth, which it would not eafiJy depofit upon many days,
:Il:anding in a quiet place.
REM ARK

s.'

The defign of the experiment is to obtain a proper liqu?r for
difcovering the matter which t~e earth affords to plants In vegetation, or the natural juices and natural faIts of garden
.mould; becaufe nothing feems capa ble of rifing in veget~
tion, but what is foluble in moderately warm water, and wIll
pafs the pores of paper, fomewhat in the fame manner as it
does the natural, abforbing veffels, or ftrainers of a plant.
Whence the filtred liquor, in the preceding experiment, may
be examined chemically; as by evaporation, or the way of
trying mineral waters, &c.
In regard to the methods of affaying CLA YS, COAL, MARCASIT E, ORES, GE MS, &c. fee thefe refpechve articles.

E x

P ER J ME'" T

II.

A general analyfis of common water.
There being few fpecies of earth from which fome degree of
an aqueous quality is not diftillable; 'and water being an
auxiliary inll:rument to vegetation in conjunction with garden mould, it ,may be ufeful to thofe, who would aim at improvements in agriculture of any kind, to give the analyfis
of this active fluid body, as united with earth, rather than as
feparately confidered.
Common water, being put into the exhauHed receiver of the
air-pump, throws up numerous bubbles and explodes; and,
therefore, contains what may, by way of diftinction, be
called rether, or fpirit.
It contains alfo a merely aqueous part, diHinct from rether,
and the earthy fediment, as appears from diftilled common
water.
It contains a dry [olid matter, which is eitber earthy or faline, as appears upon a full evaporation; and from the infides
of tea-kettles, which, after long ufe, are lined with a Hony
matter, that beats offin flakes, or crufty pieces.
That water is accounted beft and wholfomeH, which is
lightefr, mofi fpirituous, and freeH from earthy [ediments ;
and thefe properties are ufually found in pure rain water:
this being naturally dill:illed from the ocean and rivers, or by
~he fun's heat raifed up into the atmofphere, from whence it
IS returned, much after the manner of diftil1ation.
Neither can the qualities of earth be duly confidered, ab~ract~dly from it's conHant attendant, the atmofphere. This
IS a kmd of dry fluid, no lefs effential to the earth than the
moift one. It feems as heterogeneous as the earth or water,
tbough more rarified. It is dlffimilar in it's pans, like the
VOL. I.

body of the earth; and has fomethiog analogous to beds, of
particular portions, abounding with different kinds of effiuvia, according to the difference of the countries and places;
over which it extends. Thus over mOUl'lt IEtna; or other
vulcano's, it muft neceffarily be impregnated, after the manner of certain mineral waters, with the fumes of burning
minerals; over tbe, ifland Ceylon, wi,th aromatic elRuvia i
over London with the fmoak of fea-coal, &c.
E x PER

I

MEN Till.

A genetal analyfis of the air, as having a tlore connection
with the earth.
That the air is an elaftic fluid, appears by it's diHettding
bladders, and breaking glaffes in the exhaufted receiver of
the air-pump. 2. That it is e/fential to life, appears by
anima,ls dying without it. 3., That it may receive invifible
influence or alteration, as well as vifible effiuvia, appears
from it's becoming poifonous by paffing through fire, and by
containing grofs fmoak, and the nne particles of fermenting
or putrefying bodies: and 4. That it is naturally a compound, apl'ears by the water it depofits in dry faIt of tartar,
and by changing the colours of various bodies.-The earth
and air continuing infeparably €onJoined, the one mull: neceITarily participate of the qualities of the other.
Of the earth in regard to vegetation.
The earth's furfaee is generally found coveted with verdure,
or a vegetable coat, and in fome places with fand, duft, and
mud.
Under this fuperficial coat, there ufually lies a bed of mould,
or under-turf earth, of different depths, from one foot to
two, three, or more, in different places. This mould, or
under-turf earth, is tlie proper matrix of vegetables.
EXPERIMl!NT

I.

Take four pounds offreih, black, and crumbly garden mould,
efteemed tbe bell: fort, and what has lain fome time expofed
to the atmofphere, and not been exhaufted in vegetation.
Elixate the fame in fair boiling water, 'till all that is, capable
of diffolution, and imbibition by the water, may be fo.
Having thus obtained a lixivium, or folulion, filtre the fame
through tllick double paper, in order to obtain it tranfparent,
at leaft free from any grofs terreftrial parts, tbat might otherwife lodge therein.-This folution contains all the parts of the
fubject that are foluble in boiling water.
To bring thefe parts to a c10fer juxtapofition, that they may
m.nifell: themfelves to the fenfes, and particularly to tbe
taHe, exhale away the more aqueous fluid in the form of "
vapour, and compare the concentrated folution, 'with a portion of the former that remained unevaporated, and you'll
find it taHe more faline.
To gain a fuller information, evaporate a portion ftiiI hiO'her,
and fet it to cryftallize, to fee if any (alt would fhoot, :hich
will adminifter great infight into the qualities of the earth
you would affay. See the article ASSAY, in regard to mineraI earths.
To a part of your filtred folution, you may add the fyrup of
violets, to difcover whether the folution be acid, alkaline, or
neutral.
Wafh the remaining terteHrial matter in {everal waters, every
time decanting the upper muddy liquor, after a little ftanding,
in order to proture the pure fand contained in the mould,
which will fiilI more and more enlighten your judgment in
it's nature and quality.
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Exp~riments of this kind difcover a method of refolving tbe
matrix earth of vegetables into it's conftltuent parts, without altering their natural form and properties. Whence it
fhould feem, that a true judgment might be formed of mould,
both in general and particular, and a rule be obtained
for their artificial mixture or compofition. For example, if yO\! had any mould from the Spice Illands, where
9 A
either
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either the clove or the cinnanron grows; or frolll any part of
Afia, where the tea grows, or America, where the c~cao, is
produced; we mio-ht be directed, by this analyfis, to mix up a
mould that £hou,ld refemble it, for producing thefe vegetables
in Encrland. Bill, to render thefe experiments fuccefsful, no
lefs re'gard mufi be had to the fiate and ingredients of the atmofphere, than to the fiate and ingredients 01 the fod.
To render thefe fimple experiments fiill the more inftruClive,
for difcovering the principles of. vegetation, and the nature
of earths and pI ants, it were proper to compare them with,.
timil.r analylis of cerrain vegetable fubjeCls.
Thus by brurfing a tender plant, elixating all it's foluble
parts with wal m water, exhaling the humidity, and fetting
the remainder to cryfiallize, you'll obtain the native faline
parts of the phlnt, in the form of a folid faIt, which appears
either of the Itartareous,or nitlOus Iti,d, according to the nature of the plant.
And, though any alkaline plant, as cre/fes, were watered in
it's -growth with a folution of miue, ,which upon diftillation
afford .. much aceid fpirit, tpe pLant would ftill prove alkaline :
and the fama holds vf eve~y pla!)t and falt hi!herto ~ried.
Whence then! appears to. be a p(!lwe~ in pl..nts of chaFlging
any other faIt into their own; wfu.ich is a.lfo t~e cafe of 'animals. And lmnce we l.ikewife find, upon experience, that
compofts, abaundil'g in foa-falt" nitre, or urinous {alt&, all
agree to promllte vegetation.
But, as there lTIay be certain more fixed parts naturally contained in mould, than win dilfolve in boiling' water; and as
thefe parts Iru\y poffibly be loofened, digefted, and rende.r,ed
capable of ar~ndrng into vegetables, by the long continued
action of the {un and atmofphere; it may be ufeful to try
rome other an~lyfis. of the iame fubject
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II.

The analyfis of garden mould by fire.
Weigh two pounds of garden mould of the kind before defcribed, ami put it into an eardlen retort; commit it to a
naked fire, wqrking by flow degrees of heat into a glafs receiver; at laU: keeping the retort ignited,' for fome tiQle.
There will come over ( I.) a water; (:I.) an ail; and (3.) a
volatile fpirit almoft l.ike that of hart (born ; and (4.) there
will remain behind a dU caput mortuum, or apparently fixed
earth.
Elixate part ~f the caput inortuum,' and dry it, and by tritUfe reduce the fame into a £imilar powder, with defign to put
,- each parcel into a feparate pot, and expofe them to the open
air for a twelvemonth, to try whether they would then prove
fertile,
By comparing thiS procefs with the fame performed upon a
vegetable, an <ll1imal" and a minQral fubflance, it appears,
that one limple fixed earth is the bafis of all animal, vegetable, mineral, and earthy matters;' or the true fiamen, fupport, and ikeleton, of fle£h, bone, wood, ",etals, and earths,
&c. being of itrelf of a fixed and unalterable nature,

Upon ftriCl examination, no earth, perhaps, would be found
without fame proportion of fait; which is generally thought
to be the principle that cements all earths together. And
the following experiments feem to £hew [orne reafoll for the
opinion.
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This experiment £hews, that loam and clay, or all the bolar
earths, are nearly the fame thing, when their component
parts, or gravelly and fandy lI!a\ters, are reduced to tbe fame
degree of finenefs: it fupplies us alfo with a rule fQr the improvement of the art of pottery, and the imitation of China
ware. [See PO,RCELAIN, and l?QTTERY.] This rule is
to grind or beat the earths employed, to an extreme degree
of finenefs; accordingly porcelain has been imitated in Europe, by tobacco-pipe clay, ana "other earths exceedingly
fi~e ground, mixed into a pafie with water, and properly
dned and baked.
'
Under bolar earths, may be ranged all the hungry garden
earths, all the fandy field earths, all the clay or marly ea&ths
and all the mixtures hereof,
,
Of faline earths.
By which are meant all thofe wherein any quantity of acid,
alkaline, or neutral fait is contained.

A R 1<; $.

Such as coal, bitumen, brimftone, crude ores, marcalites
brafs lumps, mundies, or' the like: for, though thefe may
be diftingui£hed in refpeCl of lelfer differences, yet, in general, they are all a compofition of fulphur, uninBammable
earth, and a fmall proportion of met~l.
The analyfis of fulphureous earths by an example in ",undies.

whIch WIll {hew ~h.at, compared with clay, it wo.uld ealily
crumble and fall mto po:vder.. But (2.) beating fome loam
~ne m a mortar, and ~IlIxlng [t Well with water, it will cling
like clay, and when dned adhere much more tenacioully than
before.
R

¥

Of fu.lphureQUs earths;

(I.) Mix. cdmmDn loam into a maf~ with water, ,then dr}' it,
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, This experiment thews the nature ami Cdmpofition of lillie
which, mi;<ed with, fand, m~kes th~ I;ommon mO,rtar (0;
building. We fee it is the alkaline faIt contained iq the lime
and either extricated, or prod:ucecf, in c;akiningthe lime-ftone:
that occafions the mortar to concrete :md harden; 'lIld, where
the; fa!'t is in it's full proportion, tbe lime isftrongeft, and the
mortar hardefl: and moft durable. This faHne princ\ple in
lime gives it an advantage oYer chalk, as a c;ompoft for Ia~ds
exhauUed of their naturar faIts in vegetation: for the alkaline
f~lt of the lime, by firongly attr~Cling the humidity of the air,
as, all faits do when they begin to run pel' c:leliquium, whereby
tbey {well, dllate, crumble, and open the earth wh~rein: it
is mixed, in order more kindly to adminifter the virtuc;s containedboth in the earth and the air to' the roots of ve!!:etal)les
in general; whence it is obfervable, that tITe' atmofphere has
the freer action~thereon, while the alkaline faIt of the lime
becomes of a nitrous fettilizing qualitiUnder ihe general head of faline ~arth" \lDay be reckoned all
thore that are calcine.d, or burned in the fire; as aU the, kinds
I
of, lime, pot.a£h, faIt of tartar, fO,ot, &c~ there being but
' mixtures of fait and ea.rth.
'

Thefe earths ar<;, divifible into two fpecie~, according as they
are'more or lefi, tenacious; in which light loam and day
":ay n;prefent them all. And even thefe two Teem only to
differ m l'efpeCl of finenefs or coarfeners of their component
parts, )Nhlch renders them more or le[$ tenaciO\ls and adhefive.
PIER I

IV.

(l.) Slack quick lime with a fufficient quantity of water, to'
bring it into a kind of pafte. .( 2.) Suffer the moifture to, ex~
hale gradually, and the lime will acquire a flony hardnefs.
(3') Pour a larger quantity of water upon another parcel of
quick lime than fuflice~ to make it into a pafte, decant the
wall, and you'll find i~ Caline.. (4.), Elixate the remaining
matter with feveral qua,lilt!.ties, of frd)1 water, to extract all the
fait of the lime. (5·) Dry the calx thus deprived of it's
{alt, atld y.ou'll find i~h.as lQfi it's ten)lcity~ and' wi~ ~. .
c;rumbly Q' dufiy.
'

Of bolar earths.-See BOLE.
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That a faline matter may give tenacity and 'firmnef, to earth.
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V.

Take half a pound of Corni£h mundic, reduced to fine powder,
and put it into an earthen retort; which, placed in '1l1aked
fire, fit on a capacious receiver, and lute the jllnl'lures well
with a mixture of loam and horfe.dung.~Give deg,eas of
fire, up to the firongefi.-Let all cool, and take off.-You
will find a fmall proportion of an acid Ii'quor, exaB:ly like the
fpirit of fulphur by the bell, at the bottom of the' receiver,
and a confiderable quantity of flowers of fulphllr fublimed to
the top.
The caput mortuum being taken out, and fluxed with half
it's weight of clean, iron filings, will afford a me(allic reguline
fubftance. Whence we fee that marcafite~ chiefly refplve
into fulphur, and a more fixed earthy part; which, being
treated in the a/fay as lead only, yields a proportion of metal.
And hence, perhaps, all the pyrites, brafs lumps, man;a[ttes,
and mundics, are but cruder kinds of ore; an", if they eQuId
be brought to full maturity, they would prove real ones.
Thefe marcafites, ul\on long lying in the open air, atlraCl
the moillure thereof, and hence ~row hot, in fome mearure
di/folve; from an effiorefc'ence on the furface; and, by degrees, turn into a vitriol, of tbe fame kind with the metal
they contain. '
Thus, if that metal were iron, the vitriol becomes green, or
martial; if copper, blue., oc cupereous: and 011 this i.
founded the artificial method of mal<.ing vitriol, now prachfed
in feveral parts of England. Moreover,
From the heating, fuming, and firing of thefe fulpbure ous
earths, by the moifture of the air, we may Jearn, perhap,s,
the origin of hot baths, mineral waters, damps and tires tn
mines: for it is found that a pile, of thefe fulphureous earths,
being barely moiftened, will at firfi fmoke, and at length
_, .
take fire, and burn like glowing coals.This experiment likewife £hews the method of examl~tng
thefe marcafites (which have bee~ frequently taken for rich ores
both in England and elfewhereJ and of extracting the metal
they may contain, after having firf!: feparated their fulphur.
Many ikilful metallifts have been impofed on by the fpeclO U5
£hew of thefc marcalites. they having ufua!ly " grcat (peptic
gravity,
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'\:pvit1, aRd rome of them a greater th~n real ones: fo chat
they may paffibly contain the matter of metals, though in a
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'Good etyl1:als may be allowed to fucceed the onyx, but th~
wllOle clafs of metalline gla/fy fluors fee!Rs to be ftill fofter.
In point of colour, tbe diamond is valued for it's tranfparency, the ruby for its purple, the fapphire for it's blue, the
emerald for it's green, tbe jacinth for it's orange, the ameM~IlCASlTE.
tbyH for it's violet, the tUFlijuoife tor it'sazure, the caineol
for it's carnation, the onyx for its tawny, the jafper, agate,
Of fiony e~rths.
and porphy.ry for their vermilion; green, and variegated co.
lour" and the garflet for it's tranfparent blood-red.
Th~t ignitiqp Qlay dfi!Uroy the tenacity; or oohejion, of fumy
All thefe gems, as they are fometimes found colouredi or
earM1s, lhew!iI in' alabafibr.'
fpotted, a~ong; with their tranfparency, fa are they fomctimes
c,iReduce about a couple of pounds of {oft alabafier to to fine
perfeCl:ly lrmpld and colourlefs; in which cafe the diamondpGwder I put it into a flat iron pan, !lnd apply a feft heat,
cut~er ,knows how to difiinguifu their feveral fpecies, from
that the matter' 'may ,not g16w, yet remain too hot to be ,
therr different degrees of hardneiS upon the mill. See the
art,i~le DIAMOND.
'
tDuched ; by which means th~ powder will be ,br-ought to
/low, or run, fomething like quickfilver; and, being gently
For the cutting or poliG,ing of gems, the fine powder of the
fl!irred, will hoil and bubble. If you let it, continue thus,
fragments of thofe that are next in degree of hardnefs is alwith a foft heat, it will run elf, the fpatula, hdd almoft, howays' requifite to grind and' wear ,away the fofter; but, as
,'rieontally.-Removeitfrom the fire to grow cold, put it
none of them are harder thall the diamond, tbis can only be
into c a glafs, kept c10fe ftopped, in a dry 'place, as gypfum,
polithed with its own powder.
,(lr Wcined'alabaftHr.,
,
Mr Boyle has many curioilS obfervations upon this fubJe8 of
i,A"IuaD1ity of the gypfum thus prepa,ed, being brollght into
gems, in fpeaking of diamonds that Ihone jn tbe dark; where
a pappy conliftence with water, tho humid mafs will foon
he finds that fuch diamonds as are left with fmall afperities.
':b~~m~fo hanl arul rigid, as to ring, or afford a clear found,
or inequalities, upon their furface, through an imperfeCl:ion
wpeJl (lruck with the finger, or any 'more fotid inltrument.
in· the polilhipg, have all of them this faculty, viz. of lhining
lumjnous in the darkefl: places.
, But a parcel of the fame powder, kept in a fiate, of ignition
for fpme time, before it is taken out of the calcining pab,
As to the thing that gives the colollr to ge/Ils, there are, m'lny
,and being mixed' with Water, it will acquire a loofe, friable
different opinions, or rather conjeCl:ures. Whateve.r it pe,
confiftence, or a much lefs degree of tenacity than the other.
.it is cert~inly a re~l fubftapce, that varioully refte6h the light
t:Tpe I/nignited fort, alfo, 'by being kept in the open air, lofes
in i\'s mqtion. But that tbis body lhould b,e copper, for inof it's coagulating virtue; and, . when once confolidated with
:/l;ance, whi<;h gives th~ fine blue to fapphire, or to lapis lazu, Ii, becaufe it gives ,the like colour to fpirit 01 [irl ammoniac,
water, will b<:l'ome unfi,t for th~ (ilee purpof~ again. "
"Thus all the flony earths that do not vitrify in the fire are,
feems the lefs probable, as'this colour does not abfolutely de'by' ignition, reduced to fine powder: fo may flints thempend upon the copper," but upon the property of the (pirit
,"felves1 by being often ignited and quenched in water: Thus
therewith united: for the fame copper tuins an acid {pirit of
white marble, or cryfial, is reduced to a powder, fit for the
a' green colour; and, with glafs, filmetimes makes a green,
,'making 9£ pure white glafs.
'
,
fometimes a red, fometimes a blue, and fometimes a black.
'r'his experiment alfo 14ews us an ear~hy matter, apparently
Upon no better foundation alfo, perhaps, ftands that opinion
fluid over the fire, that will harden in water; an~ will ferve
, of ~lw gilmet, as re,ejving it's colour from iron, becaufe that
to direa a further en,quiry after cheap bodies, that will grow
,metal exhibits fuch a colour in it's glafs: for iron do,C;s not pro,filii harder under wat~r, which might prove of, gr~llt. fervice
c;luce fuc/! elfeas quatenus irqn per fe,' but as iron diff'erently
, in bridge-works) water-works, and the like.
"
prep~red; and fuch preparations thereof are no where to be
" The prefene ufe of this preparation is for taking PH: faces, imfound nat.ural: for inftallce, t1W crocus martis with vinegar,
&c.
fo:, l'reffions, and figures) and the ftopping of leaky llipe~ or vef" {els, that tranfmit or contain water. '
It m;\y be further obferved of the bolar earths, thi!>t they are
, ;,-Th e . feveral earths hitherto mentioned conftitute' an opake
a, kind of aggregate, confining, of numerous other lelfer aggregates, or fenlible /Ilo)ecul",; .or, indeed, that they cqm':' aggregate of diftinCl qualities; fuch an one whofe parts are
~':not commoveaDle by the fubtle /Ilqtionof light; but there
monly are no more than a_rude heap, or heterogeneous mafs,
, is a~Qther fpedes of eartbs,. that co~w into a te?acioully cocontairiing many of the earths abovementioned, both op",ke.
tranCparerit, and metalline.
'henng aggregate, and admit of an mtenfe and Inherent moc
tlplI of ~beir fmallef1: conftitu,h! p~rts.
Whence it is no wonder that iron, for.inftance, by moil",rn
experiments, has been ealily made ,out of common lo~m:
Sucb are gemS'; fame' whereof. are homogeneoll~, ;lOq perfor, as irop is an heterogeneous. body, tempered up with
fealy tranfparent; as the, <jiamond"ruby, fapphire, ja~inth,
, /Iluch opake, and much vitre[cible earth, alone with' fome
,'j emerald, &c', to, which may be lidded var~ous kinds, of f~nds
, metalHne parts; it is no~ at all improqa,ble either that the
and glalfes, thofe commonly cal1~d mettal!ine flIlOES, and the
'wbite daIS or cryfl:als.
two ~r{l: ,earths, which ar~ found to exifl: plentifully in loam,
:/hould be rea'11i1y combjn~q by the'~ddition of the third; or
There are other gema, that are coloured, whofe tranfparellcy
that all qf tbem, being prefent,together, lhould be jojned l;>ya
h partly obi'cured by the interpofiti6n of a .email quantity of
exceedingly fine opake matter; whicrh, fO/Iletimes proving
fui\ablf; operatiQn, and feparated from the other parts that do
'I)ot tinitelh~r('with.
la1g~r 'in quantity, totally obrcure.s the ftones, relldeis them
Upon the fame foundation depend thofe extraaions from emeopaice, arid polfe/fedof, firmnefs, and of e,xceedin£Iy bright
VOlilh. See' the article GEM s.
". ,
ry, blood.Hone, and the cro~us of iron itfelf, whereby gold
receives an a~gmentation; what is thus extraCled, now put-'
,There are fO}1le again, a.s it were, unequal1y mil(ed of thefe
ting on a metalline form along with the gold; and preferving
two. Of this killd are all tbe colol.lred gems in general; ef
it UpOI1 molt trials" 'till at length, by the acceffion of the
the lecond, the turquoife, the opa.!, the onyx, the c~rIlfol,
metalline cQmplement, they everyone become permanent
the red jarper, &c.~And of the Iafl:,th e vQ~iegated jafper
art4 agate. ,
'
,
'lnd perfeCl: gold"'.
Thefe tranfparent earths, whiHl: under a trem\llous motion
* See Becher. Miner. Arenar. page 909-927.
in their'aggregate generation, are ftruck upon by the rays of
light, Which they ~gain throw off in the fame angle; whence
To feparate thofe feveral earths that are fo blended, is a work
proceeds the {plendor of tranCparent gems, viz. from the li!1,ht
of no little art, particularly to get the opake, calcarious, or
thus relleaed on their furface.
hOlllogeMous, bolar earth" clear of that which is tranfparent
Thefe diaphanous earths have this. tremulous property in comand vitrefcible. But it is much lefs labour to {eparate the
~on with Jonorous earths, asapproximating thereto, either I
ml'talljne ,parts, from them both.
10 the indivi<4Ial tenuity of their whole {ubftance, or fame
The beft way, poffibly, of feparating the finer earthy particles
pri.ndple thereof: for, as th~ corpufcl,cs that are capable of
from the larger fands. is by wafhing, which al(o ealily gets the
bemg impelled by the light of the fun" moving the, ray~ of
fmalleft metalline parts away from thoCe of the fame fize, and
the.~ir, mu.ft needs be greatly attellu;jted; fo thefe corpurcles,
that in a ftriCl:er fenfe are called earthy.
Which, in dIe aggregate, are movable by fo fubtle a tremuUnder tiJis head of eartbs may be ranged thofe artificial telous, or und'ulaCtory motion, as to vibrate the phylical lines
nacious clays called lutes, which are commonly oppofed to
'Of the air, muft alfo riece/farily be exceedingly minule. But
the violence of the fire, to hinder the efcape of fubtile ,fubfuc;h bodies as are either 'tninfparent, or" if opake, the moft
'
fiances, and are very nece/fary in chemical operations.
&ttenu~te~ metals, whi.ch, being con~reted. into an aj;j;regate,
Earths of this kind are either deligned for tbe making of earthen
are fo lllllmatelycombmcd, that a r~y of lrgbt ~"p fi'"lce deve'/fels, fuch as retorts, crucibles, &c. or for coating over vefft:end below !heir fur face, but it is immediately repelled, as
f.I~:of glafs, fo as to defend them in a nalted fire, or for the
~ay beaemonftrated to the fenCes from optics.
'
ft(jpping of junaures, oriF.ces, or cracks, of rel'Civing, preA,due knowlege of thofe gems depends upon two principal.
ferving, and diftiHing velfels, in thofe p~rts that are farthefi:
!hlngs, viz. tbeir hardnefs and their colour. Their hafdnefs
from the fire.
IS coriul'lonly allowed to ftand in this order: the diamond nrft, '
There are fome natural clays found fit, whereof to'form vefas m?fI:. compaCl: of all; after which follow the ruby,the
fels for difiillation, fublimation, calcination, and reverbe{a.rapphlre, the jacin.th, the emerald, the amethyll:. the garnet,
tion, as being weB cootempered with a {ufficient quantity of
t/ihe carn~l, clialeedon,. the onyx, the jafper; after tftefe
a tenacious fubfl:ance, fo as to require no previous p'eparation
uceeed the' agate, porphyry, and marble. This dilfereoce,
for the hand of the potter, who is to give them their figure.
however, is not regular and conftant, but frequently varies.
I
There
i'll'1I1k imp~rfeCl:, and unfil'ed Gate. But, to bring this matt~ t; the telt, relijuires 'more than ordinary kno,wlege in"
JIIetallurgy. See the articles METALLURGY, ASSAY,
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'there are other clays that require to be artificially tempered,
to fit them for this purpofe. Th~s thof~ that when d~y cobere but loofely, may be mixed with a fulta?le pro.portion of
iron fcales, or filings; and thofe that ~emaln. foft .111 the ~re,
with powdered lIints or gla~s.. Sometimes, hkewlfe, a httle
litharge is found proper, as giVing the vefre!s a greater degree
of tenacity.
.
For crucibles, and other pots for the meltmg of metals, the
native Haffian earth is to be generally preferred, or that of
Auftria; but the Haffian being fandy, and the Auftrian martial, this is foonelt preyed upon, and deltroyed by falts and
antimony, and that by lead.
But as lead and the glafs of lead, immediately break, or run
through all'forts of the common crucibles, thofe who ha.ve
occafion for violent fires Ibould Itudy tbe nature and quahty
of fuch eartbs as will the belt Itand the fire, and will not vitrify .by the fulphur of ores, or the penetration of lIuxes.. In
regard to wbicb, nature alone, perbaps, affords no dlltlnCl:
fpecies of earth that will effeCl:u~lIy anfwer fuch p~rpofes:
whence we mult call in art and phllofophy to our aid; and
thofe wbo are tbe helt acquainted witb cbemical analyfis will
bave. tbe advantage over thofe who are ignorant therein.
Of metalline earths:
For there are reafons to judge, that even metals thernfelves
are but a [pecies of eartbs "", as they both burn into albes, and
melt into glafs; whilft tbeir metalline duCl:ile form appe'ars
owing to notbing more tban a certain proportion of fulpbur,
or oil, they contain; wbich, when burned out, leaves them
terreltrical calces, or certain metalline earths, of a nature peculiar to each metal. Thus we may divide earths into two
general tribes, viz. the friable and the malleable. We bave
gone through the former fpecies, the otber we Iball fpeak of
under the artide MINEROLOGY.

* See Becher's Phyfica Subterrallea.
REM ARK
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It would be very tedious, and of no great lignificancy, to
enumerate all tbe particular differences of thefe earths, either
friable or otberwife, or tbofe that are ufed medicinally, or in
any other application. Thofe that are the moll: efrential we
have noticed, and Iball do fo, fo far as we judge confiltent
-With the nature of our work.
From the foregoing enquiries we learn, that the atmofphere,
with it's conll:ituent parts, is a chief inll:rument in promoting
tbe fertilization of the eanh, whereby all vegetables, and
thence all animals are fed, fupported, and maintained; that
the mould for vegetation may, in fome meafure, be fupplied
with the air at different times, and afterwards, by lying immediately under tbe turf, receives whatever richnefs, or fine
matter, defcends from above. in the form of dews, rains,
fnow, hail, or other more fubtle and invincible conveyance:
and that ibis invigorating fubltance, foaking through the upper turf, may be tbereby defended from the winds and heating fun, as by a Ikreen, for being exbaled teo foon again
Thus the atmofpbere appears to exercife a kind of renovating
power, fo as to fupply even exhauft'ed and barren foils witb
frelb vigour and animation, and fit them for the produCl:ion
of new crops. Wbich confiderations point out a good rule'
for recruiting withered and exha!lfted vegetables, by expoling
them to a kindly atmofphere, rather than by bare watering
of them, which might only {erve to injure and corrupt them
the fooner. '
Hence fome capital direBions may be formed for the improvement of hulbandry, horticulture, and tbe railing and improving of fruit and forelt trees, by finding tbe nature, compofition, and ingredients of tbe foil, wherein each kind of grain,
plant, and tree, is moll: nourilbed and deligbted :
That it is poffible, by rational experiments, to difcover the
belt kind of fleepings for grain and feed, and the belt kinds
of compolts and manure for land; according to the nature,
or prefent exigence of the foil, or tbe fruit intended to be
produced; or anyone particular fait, oil, or property to be
introduced, either into tbe ground or tbe feed:
That water, as well as fire, may prove a ufefu! chemical
analyzer in fome cafes:
That compolts, before they can produce their effeCl:s, mult,
in fome degree, approach io the nature of the foil they are
defigned to improve:
That by earths are underltood fuch grofs fubflances as· are of
themfelves infoluble in water, and indeltruBible in tbe fire,
yet with iixed alkali melt into glafs, or with any unCl:uous
matter afrume the form of a metal, according to their reo
fpeCl:ive natures; and, confequently, tbat even earths, thougb
apparently exhaufted limple bodies, have yet their refpeBive
or peculiar properties and effeCl:s :
That the moft fixed part of earth has many inftrumental efficacies, not only as lIoating in the air, and as forming the bed,
or matrix, of vegetables, but alfo in conftituting tbe folid
parts, or Itamina, of all vegetables, animal and mineral fubfiances, and affording us all our vefre!s of glafs, ftone, wood,
and metal; our furnaces, crucibles, and retorts; and being,

perh~ps, in itfelf, the molt fixed and unchangeable body
in nature:
Tbat a high degree of trituration, or reducing the particle.
of certain bolar earths, clays, and Itony earths to an extreme
fin~nefs, may contr.ibute.to the i~provement of pottery. For
which purpofe, trituration, lifting, fubfldence in water and
decantation, might be ufed to great advantage. Sec the article POTTERY.
That th~ making of lime may be improved, for the purpofe,
of bUildings, manure, and water-works, by a due choice of
the materials, and a fuitable calcination.
That fome confiderable ufe and improvement might, with
proper Ikill and application, be made in tbe bufinefs of brafs
lumps, marcafites, mundics, and infinite otber fpecies of
mineral bodies. See MINEROLOGY and METALLURGY.
That marcafites, or otber minerals, by attraaing the moiflure of the air, may be the efficient caufe of fubterraneous
fires, hot fprings, damps in mines, mineral waters, &c.
That the matter of metals may poffibly be loofe, immature
or unconcoCl:ed, in certain mineral matters; fo as in the fir;
to evaporate with tbe volatile fulphur, or other unCl:uous unfixed parts of tbe mineral, unlefs detained, and brought to
greater perfeCl:ion, either by nature or art.
That fire may have tbe fame effeCl: as air or time, on certain Itony matters, and make them loofe, crumbly, and incoherent.
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On the ufefulnefs of the knowlege of all kinds of earths to
the country gentlemen in general.
Under the articles ASSAY, BOLE, and CLAYS, we have
already Ibewn how bighly profitable the knowlege of all
earths may oftentimes prove to gentlemen af landed eftates
in general; that they may oftentimes have a much larger
Ibare of property within the compafs of a fey.' acres, than
in fome thoufands, and yet be totally ignorant of the matter, far Want of a little turn and application to ftudies of
this nature. And from the fimple and familiar experiments
we have exhibited, will appear, that there is neither any
great trouble or expence attending refearches of this nature.
Whence one fhould prefume that gentlemen, for their own
fakes, for tbe intereft of their pofterity, would attend more
to tbe contemplation of nature, and praCl:icallucrative philofophy, than they are generally wont to do.
As I have no little defire to be of all ufe, according to
tbe belt of my fmall abilities, to this great dafs of the
community, I Iball not be wanting in any pains to lay
before them, in fuch a manner as to give them the le~ft
trouble and moll: fatisfaBion, yet a good relilb for thofe
advances and improvements tbat have been made by philofaphic experimentalifts, which have been made not lefs for
the interelts of land tban traffic. For, however much
perfons of great landed eftates may depend upon mere
praCl:ical, laborious men, for their care and improvement
of them; yet fpeculation is not the lefs requifite; I
mean, fpeculation grounded on a repeated feries of rational and infallible experiments; for, witbout this, fpeculation tends to as little ufe in regard to the improvement of
lands and trade, as enthufiafm, vifionary fchemes, and metaphyfic controverfy, have done to the advancement of religion
and found politics.
In regard to the choice of land,frewards, it may deferve the
confideration of people of diftinBion, whetber fuch (ervant,
having fomething of a knowlege in what we have reprefented under ,this article, and a general tafr~ for lludics of this
kind, might not frequently prove highly benefical to a gentleman's efiate 1 And, if a gentleman himfelf had a turn for
Itudies of this nature, he would eafily direa fuch a courfe of
experiments to be made, though be Ibould not cbufe to trouble himfelf about them. If wbat has been urged on my part
upon this matter, for tbe benefit of the landed gentlemen of
thefe kingdoms, Ibould fail of tbe defired weight and inlIuence, permit me, candid and generous reader, to recommend and inforce what bath been humbly fubmitted, in the
words of tbe great and learned bilbop Spratt, in his Hillory
of tbe Royal Society. ,
, F or the improvement of thefe arts of peaceable fame, t~e gen, tie men ofEngland have, indeed, another privilege, whlc.hcan
, fcaree be equalled by any kingdom in Europe.; and that IS the
, convenience and benefit of being fcattered 111. the country.
, And in truth tbe ufual courfe of life of the Enghfh gentlemen
is fo well pla~edbetween the troublefome .n?ife of po~pous
, magnificence, and tbe bafenefs of avaflCIOUS fordldnefs,
, that the true happinefs of living accordi~g to. the rules and
, pleafures of uncorrupt nature, is more In. their power than
, any others. To them, in tbis way of hfe, ther~ can ?othing offer itfelf wbich may not be turned to a,phllofophlcal
'ufe. Their country-feats, being removed from the tumult.
, of cities, give them tbe beft opportunity, .a~d freedom of
'oMervations. Their hofpitality, and famlltar way of con·
• verfing with their neighbourhood, wil~ alway_s fupply them
, with intelligence. Theleifure whIch tbetr remements
• affllrd
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, afford them is fa great, that either they mull: fpend their
• thoughts about ruch attempts, or in more chargeable and
, lefs innocent divertifements. If they will confider the hea, vens, and the motions of the frars, they have there a quiete(
, hemifphere, and a clearer air, for that purpofe. If they
, will obferve the generations; breed~ngs, difeafes; and cures
, ofliving creatures j their frables, their fralls, their kennels,
, their parks, their ponds, will give them eternal matter of
'enquiry. If they would fatisfy their minds with the ad, vancing of fruits" the beautifying, the ripening, the betterI. ing of plants; their pallures, their orchards, their groves,
, their gardens, their nurferies, will furnifh them with per• petual contemplations. They may not only make their
• bufineCs, but their very fports, moft ferviceable to experi, mental knowledge. For that, if it be rightly educated,
, will frand in need of fuch recreations as muck as the gen, demen themfelves, from their hunting, hawking, fifhing,
• and fowling, that is able to receive as much folid profit as
, they delight.
• On both thefe accounts the Englifh gentry bas the advantage
, of thofe of France, Spain, Italy, or Germany j wbo are
" generally either fhut up in towns, and dream away their
',lives in the diverfions of cities; or elfe are engaged to fol• Iqw their princes wills to foreign wars.
, Nor do they only excel other nations in fuch opportunities,
, but our own nobility of all former times. Firft, they are
• now far more numerous, and fa more may be fpared from
• tbe civil bulinefs of their country. Befides this, thy are
, now bred up and live in a quite different fafhion. The
, courfe of their anceftors lives was grave and referved; they
, converfed with few but their own fervants; and feldom
, travelled farther than their own lands: this way ferved
, well enough to keep up their ftate and their port, but not
, to help their underftandings. For the formalities of life
, do often counterfeit wifdom, but never beget it. Whereas
, now they are engaged in freer roads of education; now the
• vaft diftance between them and other orders of men is no
• more obferved j now their converfation is large and gene• ral; now the world is hecome more aaive and indulhi• ous; I)ow more of them have feen the ufe and manners of
• men, and more apply themfelves to traffick and bulinefs than
, ever.

• This alteration has been caufed in our memory, either by
e fa many families being advanced to "the higheft degrees of
, nobility for their excelling in the arts of the gown; or by
e their frequent intermarriages with citizens j or by the tra, vels of the king and the royal family; or elfe by the civil
• war itfelf, which is always wont to be the cruelleft tyrant,
I or the beft reformer j either utterly to lay wafte, or to cie vilize and beautify, and ripen the arts of al1 'cQuntries. And
, {Iill we have reafon to expea, that this change will proceed
, farther for the better, if our gentlemen fhall more condeI fcend to engage in commerce, and to regard the philofophy
, of nature.
, Nor ought our gentry to be averfe from the promotil)g of
, trade out of any little jealoufy, that thereby they fhall de• bafe'themfelve" and corrupt their blood: for they are to
.. know, that traffick and commerce have given mankind a
, higher degree than any title of nobility, even that of civiI lity and humanity itfelf.
And, at thi, time efpecially above
e all others, they have no reafon to defpifl' trade as below
, .them, when it has fa great an influence on the very govern, ment of the world. In former ages, indeed, this was not
, fa remarkable. , 'The feats of empire and trade were f~l• dam or never the fame. Tyre and Sidon, and Cades and
• Marfeilles, had more traffick, but lefs command than Rome
, or Athens, or Sparta or Macedon. But now it is quite
• otherwife. It is now moft certain, that, in thofe coafts
, wbither the greateft trade fhall conftantly flow, the great• eft riches and power will be eftablifhed. The caufe of this
• difference between the ancient times and our own, is hard
, to be difcovered: perhaps it is this, that formerly the great• eft part of the world lived rudely, on their own natural
, produaions: but now (0 many nations being civilized, and
, living fplendidly, there is a far greater confumption of all
, foreign commodities; and fa the gain of trade is become
, great enough to over-balance all other frrength: whether
, this be the reafon or no, it matters not, but the obferva c
, tion is true. And this we fee is fufficiently known to all
, our neighbours, who are earneflly bent upon the advancing
, of commerce, as the beft means not only to enrich particu, lar merchants, but to enlarge the empire.
, The next thing to be recommended to the 'gentlemen of
, England, has a near kindred with the other, and that is
, the philofophy of nature and arts, For the want of fuch an
, eafy courfe of frudies, fa many of them have mifcarried in
, their firft years, and have ever after abhorred all manner of
, fober works. What elfe do fignify the univerfal complaints
, of tho fe, who direa the education of great mens children I
: Why do they find th,em fa hard t.o be fixed to any manne~
of knowledge I The" teachers, Indeed, are wont to im, pute it the delicacy of their breeding, a~d to their rna, ther's fondnefs. But the chief caufe of, the mifchief lies
'deeper. They fill their heads with difficult and unintelVOL.
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, iigible notions, which neitber afford them pleafure in iearil"
ing, nor profit in remembering them; they chiefly initruc1
, them in fuch arts, which are made for. t~e beaten tracks of
, prefeffions, and not for gentlemen. Whereas their minds
fhould be charmed by the allurements of fweeter and more
• plaulible ftudies, and for this purpofe experil)1ents are the
'fitteft. Their objeas they may feel and behold, their produaions are moft popular; ,their method is intelligible, and
, equal to' their capacities; fa that in them they may foon
, become their own teachers.
, Nor are they to contemn them for their plainnds, and tbe
homely matters about which they are often employed. If
, th~y fhall think fcorn to foul their fingers about them on
: thiS ,a,ccount, let the~ caft their eyes back on the original
nO,b!h~y of all countnes. And if that be truej that every
thing IS preferved and reftored by the fame means which did
, beget it at firft, they then may be taught, that their pre, fent honour cannot be maintained by intemperate pleafures;
• or the gawdy fhews of pomp, but by true labours and in, duftrious virtue: let them reflea upon thofe great men,
, who firft made the name of nobility venerable. And they
, fhall find, that amidft the governinent of nations, the dif, patch of armies, and noife of viaories, fame of them dif, dained not to work with a fpade, to ~ig the earth, and td
cultivate with triumphing hands the vine and the olive.
, Thefe, indeed, were tilnes, of which it were well if we
, had more footfteps, than in ancient" authors. Then the
• minds of inen we're innocent and ftrong, and bountiful as
the earth in which they laboured. Then the vices of hu, man nature were not their pride, but their fcorn. Trlen
, virtue itfelf was neither adulterated by the falfe idols of
, goodnefs; nor puffed up by the empty forms of greatnefs, as
, fince it has b~n in fame countries of Europe, which are
, arrived at that corruption of manners, that perhaps fame
, fevere moralifts will think it had been more needful for me
• to perruade the men of this age to continue men, than to
, turn philofophers.
, But in this hiftoty I will forbear alI farther complaints,
, which were acceptable to the humour of this time, even in
, our divine lind moral works, in which they are necelfary.
t therefore return to tpat which I undertook, to the agree, ablenefs of this defign, to all conditions and degrees of
our nobility. If they require fuch Hudies as are proportionable to the greatnefs of their titles, they have here
thofe things to conlider, from whence even they themfelves fetch the diftinetions of their gentility. The minerals, the plants, the ftones, the planets, the animals, they
, bear in thefr arms, are the chief infrruments of heraldry;
, by which thofe houfes are exalted above thofe of the vulgar.
.• And it is a fhame for them to, boafr of the bearing of thofe
, creatures they do not underftand., If they value the an, tiquity of families and long race of pedigrees., what can be, more worthy their conlideration, than all the divers line, ages of nature 1 Thefe have more proof of their ancient
, defcent than any of them can fhew. For tbey have all
continued down in a right line, from caufe to effea, from
, the creation to this day. If they fhall confine themfelves
, to the country, they have this for tlJeir cheap diverlion •
, If they return to the city, this will afford them in ev$ory
fhop occafions to INFORM THEIR JUDGMENT'S, AND
NOT TO DEVOUR THEIR ESTATES. If they go forth
, to public fervice, to the leadi"12; of armies or navies, they
have this fat their perpetual counfellor, and very often for
, their preferver. There are fa many natural and mechani, cal things, to be accurately obferved by the great eft cap, tains, as the advantages of different arms and ammunitions,
, the palfages of rivers, the ftreights of mountains, the courfe
, of tides, the ligns of weather, the air, the fun, the wind,
• and the like; that, though I will not determme the knowlege of nature to be abfolutely necelfary to the great office
, of a general, yet I may venture to affirm, that it will often
, prove a wonderful affiftance and ornament to the courfe of
, glory which he purfues.'
EAST-INDIA COMPANY.

See COMPANlllS.

The laws of England in regard thereto.
No perfon may trade thither, 'till {ufficient fecurity be given
to the commiffioners of tbe.cuftoms; that all the goods caufed
by them to be there laden, fhall be brought, without breaking
bulk, to fome port of England: which fecurity tpe Englifh
Eaft-India company are to give under their common (eall after the rate of 25001. for every 100 tons they are let at, for
every fhip by them Cent out, according to the form prefcribed.
9 and 10 Will. III. cap' 44. fea. 68,-6 Ann. cap. 3. fea. I.
But the South-Sea company may, by confent of the Eaft-India
company, under their common feal, fend yearly to Madagofcar four fhips to take in negro .. to be tranfported to Buenos
Ayres, having firft given fecurity to the Eaft-India company,
not to trade for any other goods. 13 Geo. I. cap. 8. fea.
I, 2, 3, 6, 7. 3 Geo, II. cap. 14· fea.15·
The goods imported from thence, muft be brought to fame.
port of Great-Britain, and be there unladen, and be oeenly
and publickly fold by inch of candle, upon forfeiture of their
9B
value.
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value. 9 and 10 Will. III. cap. 44. fea. 68.-6 Ann. cap.
3. fea. 2.
.
.
The united company and corporatIOn Impowered by thefe
acts are to have tbe whole, fole, and excJulive trade to
and' froln thence, and to and from all places between the Cape
of Good Hope and Ilreigbts of Magellan for ever: but fu bj.ea to redemption of parliament by three years notice, after
the 25th 'of March 1780; upon the expiration whereof, and
repayment to the faid company of the capital ftock or debt of
4,200,000 I. and alJ arrears of annuities payable in refpeB:
thereof, tbeir right and title to fuch trade are to ceale and
determine. 9 and 10 Will. III. cap. 44. fea. 80.-3 Geo. n.
cap. 14. fea. 9, 10, II, I2.. 17 Geo. II. cap. 17. fea:.2,
3, .14·
The trade and corporation of the united company continued,
although their fund fhould be redeemed. 10 Ann. cap. 28.
{ea: ..1.-17 Geo. II. cap. 17. fea. 12, IS.
Perfons not qualified, going or trading tbither, forfeit the
fhip and goods, and double the value thereof: one fourth
part to the feizer or informer, and tbe other thre.e fourths to
the ufe of the company, wbo are to bear the charges, of pto{ecution. 9 and 10 Will. III. cap. 4+. fea. 80.-13 Geo. T.
cap. 8. feB:. 3.-3 Geo. II. cap. 14. fea. 9.-17 Geo.
cap. 17. fea. 12.
Any of his majefty's fubjeas (not lawfully autborized) going
to, or being found in tbe Ealt-Indies, fhall be guilty of an
high crime and mifdemeanor, and may be ptofecuted within
fix years, and, being conviC!:ed tbereof, fhall be liable to fuch
penalty as the court fhan think fit. 5 Geo. I. cap. 21. fea. I.
-7 Geo. I. cap. 2 I. fea. 1.-9. Geo. I. cap. 26. fea. 6.
Every perfon fo offending may be feized and brought to England, and committed to tbe next county goal, by any jullice
of peace, 'till fufficient fecurity be given, by natural born
fubjeas or denizcm, for their appearance to anfwer the pto{ectition, and not to depart out of tbe kingdom without leave.
5 Geo.1. cap. 2 I. fea. 2.- 9 Geo. T. cap. 26. fea. 7.
Perfons trading or going thitber, under foreign commilfions,
•
forfeit 500 I. 5 Geo. I. cap. 2 I. feCl;. 3.
The South Sea company's trade to any of the limits to which
they;are inti tied, not to be prejudiced by thefe aas. 5 Geo. I.
cap. 21. {.a. 5.-3 Geo. II. cap. 14. fea. 15.
Goods traded for contrary to law, forfeited witb double the
value. 7 Geo. I. cap. 21. fea. 3.
ContraC!:s for fhips in foreign [ervices, 10 trade thither, void.
7 Geo. I. cap. 2 I. fea:. 2.
Goods not belonging to the aompany, or perfons licenCed by
them, fhipped on board fhips bound tbither, or taken out of
fhips from thence, before their arrival, forfeited, witb double
the value; the maller, privy thereto, fOlfeits 1000 I. and all
his wages. 7 Geo. 1. ~ap. 21. [ea:. 4'
Bills of complajnt may be exbiblted againft illegal traders, for
difcovery tbereof, and recovery of the duty, and 30 per cent.
to the company. 7 Geo. 1. cap. 2 I. fea:. 5.
Officers not to profecute for forfeitures and penalties, without the confent of the direa:ors of the company. 7 Geo. I.
cap. 21. feet. 7.
The Levant company's trade to the Levant feas, not to be
prejudiced by thefe .as. 7 Geo. I. cap. 21. feB:. 8. 3 Geo.
cap. 14. feB:. 16.
Goods, of the produC!: of the Eaft-Indies, may not be imported into any place belonging to the Btitifh crown, unlefs
fhipped from Great-Britain, on forfeiture of fhip and goods,
or thdr value: officers of tbe culloms conniving thereat, or
delaying profecutlon,. forfeit 500 I. and rendered incapable.
7 Geo. Leap. 21. fea.9.
None of bi. majelly's fubjeC!:s may contribute to, or promote
tbe eftablifhing, or carrying on any foreign company trading
to the Eall-Indies, from any part of tbe Aullrian Netherlands, or any otber place, upon forfeiture of their fhare in
fuch company, with treble the v'alue: one tbird part tbereof
to the ufe of his majelly, and two thirds to tbe ufe of the
company, if they inform or fue, otherwife one third part of
fucb two thirds to tbe ufe of the informer or fuer. 9 Geo. I.
cap. 26. fea:. 2.
Bills of complaint may be exhibited for the difcovery of offences, and recovery of the lingle value only, one third part for
the ufe of his majelly, and tbe otber two thirds for the ufe of
the company. 9 Geo. I. cap. 26. fea. 2.
But, if a com mom informer declare; his intention of profecution at law, and inllead thereof, tbe direC!:ors fhan chufe
to have it comt:\lenced by bills of complaint, they are to allow
him one third of the aforefaid two thild parts. 9 Geo. r.
cap. 2. 6. feB:. 3.
Any of bis majefty's fubjeas accepting of any fhare in trull,
or knowing any other fubjea to bave any intereil: or fhare in
,any foreign company, not difcovering the fame to the united
- company, within lix months, fhall forfeit treble tbe value of
fuch fhares, or one year's imprifonment. 9 Geo. I. cap. 26.
fea:. 4.
B\I,t making a voluntary difcovery to the direaors in writing,
witbin tbe time afore limited, to have a moiety of tbe forfeiture. 9 Geo. I. cap. 26. fea. 5.
The forfeitures and penalties infliaed by the aC!:s of 9 and
1a.WIII. III. 6 Ann. 5 Geo. 1. !lnd thefe aB:s_ may he pro-
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{eeuted by the attorney-general; the united COmpany, or an
officer of the cuftoma: one tblrd part to be for the u~ f h!
majelly, one third to the ufe of the company, and Ih: ~th~~
to the ufe of the officers. 7 Geo. 1. cap. 2.I. fect. 6_
3 Geo. II. .cap. 14· feC!:. 9.
.
The united companJ: may expo.rt fiores, provifioll s, utenlilg
of war, and nece/fanes for thelT garnfons and fetdements
!ree of duty, prOVIded the duty would not have exceeded 300 1:
In anyone year.
7 Geo. I. cap. 21. fea:.13'
'
A capias i~ the-firft pro~efs, may be iifued for offences againll:
any aa for the encouragIng and f"curing the lawful trade thither. 9 Geo. I. cap. 26. fea.8.
The duty of 5 I. per cent. for the m~intenance of ambaffiad
. a f ter 29 Septemb
ors,
& c. IS,
er 17 14,·
repeal~d for goods imp t d
from tbence by the Englifh company. 9 and 10 Will °Irer
cap. 44. feC!:. 75, 7 6 , 77.-6 Ann. cap. 17. fect.8. .
•
W rougbt lilks, Bengals and ftufFs, mixed with lilk or herb
of the manufaaure of Eall-India, Cbina, or Perii. and e ~:
licoes prin~ed, painted,. ~ained, or dyed tbere, pr;bibited ~o
be worn In Great-Bntam; and are, upoA importation' t
pay only the half fublidy. II and 12 Will. III. cap.' 100
feCt. I, 10.
•
Sucb goods to be imported into the port of London only, and
there regularly entered, upon forfeiture, and 500 I. 1~ and
12 Will. III. cap. 10. feC!:. 3.
After entry, to be fecured in proper warehoufes, approved by
the commiffioners of the cuftoms; and not to be taken thence
but in order for exportation, and' until fufficient feeurity b;
given accordingly.
Such {ecurity may be difcharged, 'Upon certificate under the
common feal of the chief magillrate, or under the hands and
feals of two kllown Britifh mercbants, a~ tile place where
landed, tellifying the fame, or upon proof that the goods
were taken by enemies or perifhed at fea. I I and 12 Will.
III. cap. 10. fea. 2.
Suc~ bonds ,no~ profecuted witbin three years, nor judgment
obtaIned wlthm. two years after plofecutlon, void. 8 Ann.
cap. 13. fea. 24, 25.
Officers refuling to deliver them up accordingly, ·are to pay
damage and treble damages. 8 Ann. cap. 13. ftC!:. 24, 25.
Proprietors may affix one lock to every warehoufe, and may
View, fort, or deltver fucb goods for exportation, in the prefence of tbe wareboufe-keeper, who IS to attend at all [eafonable times. I I and 12 Will. III' cap. 10. fea.8.
Found in any place otber than in the aforefaid warehoutes
are fo, feited, and upon feizure mull be carried to the nex~
cull:om-houle, and, af\er condemnation, are to be puhlickly
fold by tbe candle for exportation, the buyers giving (eeurity
accordingly: one third part of the produce 'of fucb' fale to
be paid to the king, and the other two tbirds to the feizer- or
profecutor. I I and 12 Will. Ill. cap. 10. fcC!:. 2.
The ~erfons kn~wingly harbouring or (elling fuch goods, are
llkewtfe to forfeIt 200 I. one third to tbe king, tWo thirds to
the profecutor. I I and 12 "ViII. III. c'p. 10. § 2.
The place of tbe manufaaure difputed, the proof to lie upon
the owner. I I and 12 Will. lIT. cap. 10. § t.
Warehoufe-keepers are to enier in a book eyery chen, bale,
and. number ,of pieces therein contained, brought into, and
earned out of the aforefaid warehoufes; and every lix months
tranrmit to tbe commiffioners of tbe culloms, upon oath, an
exaa account thereof~ and of wbat are then remaining, in
order to be by them laid before the parliament in the firllweek
of ~v~ry feffion. I I and 12 Will. III. cap. 10. § 6.
With III one month after the aforefaid account bas been tranfmitted, the commiffioners are to caufe the books and ware~lOufes to be infpeaed, and the account examined; .and, if
It appears that any goods have been illegally del,vered, the
warehoufe-keeper is to forfeit the value thereof, and 500 I.
and be difabled from any public employment. I I and 12
Will. III. cap. 10. § 6.
Eall-India unrated goods, callicoes, China ware, and drugs
of the produa of Eall-India, or Cbina, landed or taken
out of any fhip before entry, and fecurity of the duties, or
without a warrant from tbe officers, are forfeited, or their value, two thirds to tbe ufe of his rnajelly, who is to bear the
cbarges of profecution, and one third to the feizer, or fuer.
2 and 3 Ann. cap. 9. § 8. 3 and 4 Ann. cap. 4. § 11.
Wrought lilb, Bengals, and llufFs mixed with lilk, or berba,
of tbe manufaaure ofPerlia, China, or Eaft·lndia, or calli·
coes painted, dyed, printed, ftained there, imported into this
kingdom, and fecured in warehoufes (purfuant to 1 I and 12
Will. Ilf. cap. 10.) and appearing, upon examinatiQl1 by tbe
proper officer, to be ftained or damaged, or unfit for foreign
markets, unlefs cleaned and refrefhed, dyed, glazed, or calendered, may, by leave of tbe commiffioners of the cuil:oms,
be taken out to be fa manufaaured, under the care 3l1d in the
cullody I'f an officer, appointed by them, bond being /irll
given in double tbe value, to retllrn them aga:n witbin the
time the commiffioners fhall think ,earonable to limit ..
Tbe officer to be paid for bis trouble by the perfon at whofe
requell: tbe goods are taken out; and any di(pute arifing about
his allowance, is to be determined by the commiffioncn.
15 and 16 Geo. I. cap. 31. § 9.
The
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The warehollfe-keeper, in the account of the. goods.rcc.eived
into, and delivered ou~ of the wareho.ufe (whIch he 19 dtre/1ed to keep, and tranfmlt to the commlffioners up?n o~th every
fix months, by I I and.12 Will. III. cap. 10.) IS to ll~fert an
account of all goods dehvered out to be cleared, &c. m pur{uance of this act, and of wbat is returned to the wa.rehou~e,
with the days and times when, and of what is remammg 10
the care and cuftody of the officer of the warehoufe. 15 and
16 Geo. II. cap. 2.1. § 10.
.
Any officer entrufted with the care and cuftody of the goods
delivered out, and not returning them again to the warehoufe,
is to forfeit the value of the goods, and 5 bo I. and be for ever
difabled from any public employment for the future. 15 and
16 Geo.
cap. 31. § 1 I.

1

n.

Eaft-India gQods prohibited.
... Wrought !ilks, Bengal, and fru/fs mixed with ~Ik or herba,
of the manufaCture of Perfia, China, or Eafr.. lndla, .and callieoes painted, dyed, printed, Or ftained there, ",:,hlch have
been feized as forfeited, being. after condemnatlOn, to be
fold for exportation only; therefore the exporter,. be~des p~lf
ing an entry as for other goods, muft, before !hlppmg, gIVe
fecurity for the due exportation.
.. 11

and I z Will. III. cap. 10. §

Z.

2.5th of February, 173o.-No. 32 •
the Goodfellow of Hull, William Miller mailer, for Rotterdam.
Thomas Breoks.

tn

Three pi~ces of Indi~n ta/feties lcondemned in Michaelmas
Four I~dlartdamalk. night-gowns term 1730 , and for the due
O?e piece of chertld~rry
exportation whereof fecuriNine re.mnants of chmts
•
t is Iven.
y g
Seven pieces of pelongs
A bond for the exportation of prohibited Eaft-India, &c.
goods.
Nove-;int univerfi. &c.
Wheleas by an act of parliament made in the I Ilh and 12th
years of th~ reign of king William III. intitled, An :'-ct for
the more- effeCtual emplOYIng the poor, by encouraging. fhe
manufaCtures of this kingdom, it is, atnaugft other thlDgS,
enacted, That all wrought f!lb, Bengals, and fluffs. mixed
with !ilk or herba, of the manufacture of PerGa, Cblfla, or
Eoi1--India, an~
ca!licbes painted, dyed, printed, or
ftalned there, which /hall be feized os forfeited by virtue of
that aCt, !hall be carried to the next cuftom-houfe, and, after condemnation, !hall be fold for exportation: and whereas the above-bounden Thomas Brooks did, on the 28th day
of January laft, buy, at a pUblic ~ale at the ~ufioll1-houfe of
the port of Southampton,- three pieces of Indian :atfety, f~ur
Indian damalk night gowns, one piece of chemderry, nme
remnants of chints, feven pieces of pe!ongs, reized by A. B.
and condemned in his majefly's court of Exchequer in Michaelmas term '730, (being of the fpecies and manufaaure in
the faid act mentioned) and this aay entered outwards in his
name on board the Goodfellow of Hull, William Miller
~afte'r, for Rotterdam.
... Now the condition of this obligation is fuch, That if, in
purfuance of the faid act, the {aid goods, and every part thereat {han be really and truly exported into part, beyond the
fe~s, and no part thereof be relallded, or un!hipped, with
intent to be relanded in any part of Great-Britain: and, if
the above-bounden Thomas Brooks and William Miller !hall
likewife bring a '" certificate under the common feal of the
chief magiftrate, in any place or places beyond the feas, or
under the hands and feals of two known Englilh merchants
upon the place where the faid goods· (J{aJ! be landed, teftifying, that fueh goods, ahd every part thereof, were. there
landed ; or, in cafe fuch goods !hall be taken by enemies, or
peri!h in the feas, !hall make due proof thereof by credible
perfone, before the commiffioners of his maje~y~s cuftoms·:
then this obligation to be void, or elfe to remam 10 full force
and virtue.
11 and 12 Will. III. cap. 10. § Z.

an

Bnt, if the goods are ta be exported to Ireland, then ch,t
part of the bond which is inferted after this mark"', mult be
made as follows:
And whereas by a claufe in ~n act made in the fifth year of
the reign of hts laie majefiy, intitled, .. An act againft the
clandeftine running of uncuflomed goods, and, for the more
effectual preventing of frauds relating to the cuftoms, it is
enai!led, That no bond given for the exportation of coffee,
tea, or other certificate goods exported to Ireland, !hall be
delivered up until a certificate !hall be produced under the
hands and feals of the collector, comptroller, and furveyor of
the cull:om" of fome port in Ireland, or any two of them.

• 5 Geo. I. cap.

I I.

§ ,.

9 Geo. 1. cap. 8. § S.

Now the condition of this obligation is fuch, That if, in purfuance of the faid acts, the f.1id goods, and every part thereof,
{hall be really and truly exported into fome port in. Ireland,

and no part relanded or unlhipped with intent to be re1anded
in any part of Great-Britain: and, if the above-bounden
Thomas Brooks and William Miller !hall likewife, in fly.
months after the date hereof, produce a certificate under the
hands and reals of the collector, comptroller, and furveyor of
the cuftoms, of fome port in Ireland, or any two of them,
where the faid Goods !hall be landed, teftifying that the raid
goods, and every part thereof, were there landed; or !hall
make proof by credible perfons, before the commifficners of
his majeil:y's cuftoms, that fuch goods were taken by enemies,
or peri!hed in the feas: then thiS obligation to be void, or eire
to remain in full force and virtue.
Thomas Brooks, .I!
William Miller. '"
Sealed and delivered in preCenee of
A. B. Collector•
B. C. Comptroller.
A iliort hiftory of the Eaft-India company.
This company is the moft flanri!hing trading company in the
kingdom, as likewife one of the greateft in Europe for wealth,
power, and immunities; whicr appears by t~e !hips of burden they conftantly employ, the beneficial fettlements they
have abroad, their large magazines and ftorehoufes for merchandizes, and fales of goods at home, );fith the particular,
laws and fiatutes made in their favour.
This corporation was originally formed towards the latter end
of the reign of queen Elizabeth, their charter bearing date in
1599. Their charter was renewed by king James 1. and alro
by Charles II. in 1662" who added lalgely to their pnvileges.--ThiS is the foundation of the company, anp was confirmed by king James II.
The fubfcriptions, or !hares, in this company, were only of
50 I. originally; the directors having a confiderable dividend,
to make in 1076, it was judged eligible to add the profits of
the ftock, inftead of withdrawing them; wh,reby the !hares
were doubled, and became advanced from 50 I. to 100 I.
The firll: capital of this company was no more than
369,891 I. 5 s. which, being doubled by this expedient, amounted to 739,7821. 10 s. whicb, if 963,6391. the p,ofits
of the company to the year 1685, be added, the whole ftock
will be 1,703,4221.
The company fufl:aining lolfes by the Dutch in India, and
by the Great Mogul, began to decline at the Revolution.--The war with France put it into fo defperate a· condition,
that, appearing fcarc epoffible to be fupported, a new one
was erecled.
The rife of this new company was oecafioned by the great
cafe of the old one being taken into confideration by the par.
liamellt, which cafe had been depending fame years'---iBe.
caufe of it's intricacy, it had been firll: referred by the parliament to the king, and by 111m back to the parliament again
in the year 1698; when the old company offering to advance
700,000 I. at 4 per ~ent. for the fe. ,ice of the government,
in cafe the trade to Inaia might be fettled on them, exclulive
of all otbers, the parliament fcemed inclined to embrace their
propofals.
In the interim, however, another body af merchants, of
whom Mr Sheperd was the chief, and who were fupported
by Mr Monlague, chancellor of the Exchequer, pr0pold to
the houfe of commons to raife two millions, at 8 per cent.
upon condition that the trade to India·,might be feltled on the
fubfcribers, exclulive of all others: they vopofed alfo, that
thefe fubfcribers !hould not be obliged to trade in a joint ftock;
but, if any members of them !hou!d afterwards delire to be
incorporated, a charter !hould be granted to them for that
purpofe.
The parliament judged this new overture not only to be more
advantageous to the government, but alfo very likely to fettle
this controverted trade on a better fOllndation than it was on
before: wherefore a bill was brougbt ID for fettling tbe trade
to the Eafl:-Indies, according to thofe limitari.ons; and fome
further refolutions.---In confequence of which, the old Eafl:India company prefeoted a petition agalnfi this bill; which,
notwithll:anding, was palfed in favour of the ne,w company,
who obtained a charter of incorporation, dated September 5,
J698, by the name of ' The General S~ciety inmled to the
, advantages given by an act of parliament for advanclIlg a fum
, not exceedltlg two millio(ls, for the fervice of the crown of
'England.' Whereby tbe fum total of all. the fubCcriptions
was made the princi pal ftock: of the corporation; and the new
company became invefted with the fame priv!leges as were
granted to the old company by the charter of klDg Charles II.
However, the old company was by tbe aa indulged with
le~ve to trade to the Indies until Michaelma. 1701.
The fund of this new 'company became fo confiderable, and
fubfcriptions were carried on with fuch facility, that? in lefs
than two years, the company put to fea +0 rnlps eqUipped for
it's commerce; which was double the number employed by
the old company in the moll: flouri!hing times of .it's traflick;
and they fent annually, at leaft, a mllhon fierhng In (pecle
to the Indies, whereas the old company had never fent above
500,000 I.
The.
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The two cOlnpanies fubfill:ed a few years in a feparate flate,
when, having a due regard to their common interefh, and
for the preveniion of feveral inconveniencies that might otherwife have happened, both to themfdves and the nation in
general, they agreed upon feveral articles for their unio?,
Accordingly, in the year 1702, a neW charter of umon was
granted the two companies by queen Anne, under the name of
The United company of Merchants trading to theEall:-Indies,
which was elfentially the fame with tliofe of king Charles and
king William; becaufe, by the union they adopted all the regulations made for the government of the old company: fa
that the united company fhould rather be deemed the old company continued, than a corporation ereaed upon a different
ell:ablifhment. Which charter being fince expired, another,
with flew powers, was granted them, 'till 1730; and, in the
17th year of king George II. was continued until the 25th
of March, 1780; when, on three years notice, and repayment of the capital Hock borrowed by the government, and
the annuities, the company's right to tbe fole and excJufive
trade to the EaH- Indies is to ceafe and determine.
To the 2,000,0001. advanced by the new company to William III. the united company, in'the 6th year of qu~en Anne,
lent the government 1,200,0001. more, which made their
Whole loan amount to 3,200,0001. being, what may properly
be called, the capital Hock of the company: the firH ,loan of
2,000,0001. wa~ fecured by the government, out of the
duties upon falt, and tbe additional Hamp duties, granted in
the 9th and loth years of William III. chargeable with the
payment of 160,0001. as .. yearly fund for paying' the Interell: at 8 per cent. but by the act of the 3d of George II.
this annuity of 160,0001. was reduced to 12H,0001. and tranfferred as a charge upon the aggregate fund; and, in 1749, it
was reduced to 3 ~ per cent. until ChriHmas 1757, and after
tllat to 3 per cent_ But, befides this 3,200,0001. there is a
tnillion more due by the public to this company, being
lent by them at 3 per cent. in the faid 17th year of king
GeOlge II.
' .
In regard to the ceconomy and policy of this company, all
perfons, without exception, are admitted members thereof,
as well foreigners as riatives, men and women; with this
circumHance, that 5061. in the Hock of the company, gives
the owner a vote in tbe general courts, and 20001. qualifies
him to be chofen a direelor. The direaors are 24 in number,
including the cbairman and deputy chairman, who may be reelected for four y'ears fucceffively. They have falaries of
1501. "year, and. tbe chairman of 2001. The meetings, or
courts of directors, are to be held, at leall:, once a week; but
are commonly oftener, being fummoned as occafion
requires.
Out of the body of direClors are chofen divers committees,
who have the peculiar infpeClion of certain branches of the
company;s bufinefs; as the committee of correfpondence,
committee of buying~,committee of the lreafury, committee
of warehoufes, committee of fhlpping, committee of accounts, committee of private trade, committee of the houfe,
and committee to prevent the growth of private trade.
This company is not only granted an exclufive privilege of
trade to the Indies, and other extraordinary conceffions from
the government, by their charter, but there are feveral acts
of parliament made in it's behalf, wbereby all the Briti!h fubjeCls are rellrained from going to the EaH-Indies, but in
virtue of a licence granted by the company, to fuch who are
called. free mere-hants, and trade in the Indies from port to
port.-The Briti!h fubjeCls, likewife, are prohibited from
procuring, or aCling under any breign commiffion, for failing
to, or trading there; or from fubfcribing ro, or promoting any foreign company, for trading there, under fevere
penalties.
R E M ARK s.
Under the article DUTCH EAST-INDIA COMPANY, the
reader will pleafe to obferve, tha,t we have !hewn what extraordinary power and dominion that republic hath obtained in
Afia, in confequence of that noble and glorious ell:ablifhment; and wbich hath not a little contributed to augment
the empire of that Hate in Europe alfo. From confidering what has been faid, under the articles FRANCE,
PORTUGUESE EAST-INDIA COMPANY, and that of the
EAST-INDIA TRADE in general, we !hall be able to make
a tolerable judgment, whether it is, or is not, intereHing
for England to continue to uphold and maintain their
fhare in this commerce, by means of a well eonftituted
company, with the like, or more extenfive privileges and
immunities, than what the prefent EaH-India company of
this kingdom enjoys. And, without having a pretty minute
and circumftantial account of the ftate of the trade of tbe
other European potentates in Alia, and all the emolument
and empire they derive therefrom, we cannot, it is prefumed,
he capable of judging, as we ought, of this important matter.
Some have not fcrupled to fu'''''eft, that the trade of the EaHIndies is a. lofing trade to '''Europe in general; and even,
that no nallon ever gains by it. If this be the cafe, it is
fomething extraordinary, that all the principal European potentates fhould be fo infenfible to their intereH, as zealoully
to cultivate and promote a traffic ,that is detrimental to them.:

it is Hill more to pe admired, if this is fuch a lofing and injurious trade,. that, n~ver~he!efs, new Hates are ardently fhug_
gling to obtam a footmg III It: they all carry the fame on too
by the fame means; that isto fay, by joint·ftock exclufive com:
panies, with fueh privileges and immunities as !hall give them
a degree of weight and influ.ence, in that part of the world in
fome meofure proportionate to thofe which other Europ~an
powers polfefs; in order to maintain fuch' a balance of trade
oPld intereH among the natives, as may prevent anyone potentate engroffing the w.hole to themfelves. For, was the whole
of this commerce in the hands of anyone European ftate
however ruinous fome may imagine tbis trade to be, it feem;
more likely to enable fuch Hate to gain the univerfal empire
and maHery over all Europe, and thereby give law to the whol;
world.
Wherefore, it feems to be 'for the interell of all the cbief
powers of Europe, not to permit anyone of them to obtain
too great an afcendant in this traffic, but to endeavour to
t~ke fome fhare therein. The queftion then lies, which are
the moH eligible meafures for a Hate to purfue to that end?
While all other nations make ufe of powerful joint-Hock corporations, and thofe endowed with weighty immunities and
encouragements from their refpective Hates; it does not feem
politic, in any of the reH, to rejea the like meafures; it
does not appear very likely, that a regulated' company, without a joint-Hock, fuould fo effeaually ballance the weight of
many others in the Indies with large joint capitals and exclufive
privileges; much lefs, perhaps, would they be capable of
making any head againH them, or participating of any talerable fhare of that commerce, provided the trade was abfalutely free and open to all the fubjeCts of anyone trading
Hate, with a regulated company, without a joint tradingfund, and without a degree of Hrength and dominion, by forts,
caHles, &c. fomething proportionate to thofe of otber
powers: no trading nation, without thofe advantages in
India, could be upon an equality with thofe who polfell'ed
them; and confequently could not be fuppofed to carry
on fo lucrative a commerce. The better to illuftrate my
meaning, permit me to make ufe of a familiar comparifon,
derived from tbe prefent military fyHem, tljat is about to take
place all over Europe: the king of Pruffia, if I remember
right, was the firft prince who introduced a new military
difcipline in his armies, with a view, on occafion, to
give them fuperior advantages thereby over an enemy, in the
time of action.-When other powers, who are upon the qui
vive, were fenfible of the inequality they might have in combat
with armies, difciplined in a manner fa highly fuperior it feems,
do we not find that the other powers of Europe are Hriking into
the fame military exercife, in order to be upon an equality,
in regard to difcipline? And, if the fame principle is not purfued, with refpea to the commercial intereH of Hates; if
thofe who are inferior, in point of policy in conduaing
any branch of trade, to others, can never expeCl to be equal
to them in profperity therein: on the contrary, they mull:, and
will ever be behind-hand with thofe in fuccefs, who' are beforehand with them in pawer, wifdom, and good condua.
The principle objection againH our Eall:-India company is,
that it exports our filver; but, as it has been /hewn under the
article BULLION, and it's references, and will be further
fhewn, under the head Qf Mo N E Y, that it is for the Intere/!:
of the kingdom to allow a free exportation both of gold and
filver, the force- of this objeClion, we apprehend, is pretty
well obviated.
Money, as a proper medium, is certainly abfolutely necelfary
to the carrying on trade, for, where that fails, men cannot buy,
and trade immediately Hagnates; credit, which is to fupply
that defeCt, is only the expectation and alfurance of money,
when it is demanded: neverthelefs, it is a great miftake,
perhaps, though a very common one, to think, that money is
the caufe of a good or bad trade; fince it is not money that fo
much influences trade, as it is trade that difcovcrs the money,
which is the medium whereby trade is the more conveniently
managed, but not the fole fource from wbence it arifes: thu~,
when trade is quick and brifk, then money, the medIUm, IS
more in view than when it is otherwife; and then, by cbanging hands oftener, an hundred pounds makes as great an appear.
ance in commerce as a much greater fum.
No private trader, or company, fends money or bull~on 10
other countries, but with a view to gain the more by It. It
was a maxim of the wife prince Ferdinand the Firlt, great
duke C)f Tufcany, who raifed the trade of his fubjetls 10 an
incredible height from nothing, to lend them m~ney, and permit them to fend the fame out of his dominions, III the way of
commerce. Mr, Mun, a very fkilfu1 and eminent ~n~lifh
merchant tells us that he himfelf experienced the duke s liberality, u~on the' like occafion, who lent him no lefs than
40,000 crowns gratis, although he knew that he !hauld fend
the whole away, and that in fpecie too, to Turkey, to purchafe merchandize; the duke being well alI'ured, fays he, that
in the courfe of that trade the fame would return .galll, according to the Italian pro~erb, with a duck in the mouth.
This judicious old gentleman further informs us, that, by
this policy, the duke encouraged trade to fuch a degree, tha~f
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"f his own knowlcge, Leghorn, which was only a poor little
town became a fair and ftrong city; being, in his time, become'the moft famous place of commerce in all Chriftendom.
Well but if this commerce, by the re-exportation of the
merchandizes we import from thence, is not only beneficial
to the company, but to the general trade and navigation of
the kingdom by our re-exportation of Eaft-India merchandize; yet it will be atked, whether it would not prove highly
more fo, if it was laid abfolutely free and open to all his majcfty's fubjeCls; experience manifefting, that freedom of trade,
and the annihilation 'of all monopolies, wiII ever produce
greater increafe and profperity: This maxim, in the genera~,
is allowed to be found policy; but in the cafe before us, It
(.ems to be a matter of no little doubt, in relation to the trade
of the Eafr-Indies. For,
Although the government {bould be at the expence of fupporting and maintaining forts and caftles ther.., or laid a duty
upon the trade on all imports or exports, ad valorem; yet, it
is greatly to be feared, that fuch meafures would not enable
the Briti{b nation to maintain that weight of in/luence, dignity, and commerce, that either the Dutch, the French; or the
rortugu~fe, at prefent do: nay, fuch is' the peculiar nature of
this traffic, that a mere military force, capable only.offupporting forts and garrifons, might, from.the peculiarity of their
conduct, be' more liable to deftroy, than cultivate and cement
commercial friend{bips, upon a footing equal to thofe who
wifely conftitute a proper trading intereft, at the head of their
military, which is abColutely requilite upon thefe occafions.
A regulated company, duly fupported by a Briti{b government, might certainly be very well deviCed for the temporary
{upport of a general freedom of trade; but, that the nation
could permanently preCerve fuch a difrant commerce, any
thing like what the meaneft of our rivals therein do, I have
never yet Ceen fatisfaClorily proved to the kingdom; and, until
it is, I muft, for my own part, always be an advocate for tbe
continuance of the Eaft-India company,. rather with additional power, privileges, and immunities, than any diminu'tion ofthoCe which they at prefent poffeCs. Nay, with all deference to the judgment of our fuperiors, in matters of this
lIature"I muft confeCs, that I am at a lofs to difcern the diCadvantage that could arife to thefe kingdoms, if our Eaft-India
company were equally powerful in Afia, even with· that of tbe
Dutch; which I have lately {bewn to have been, and ftill continues to be, attended with unfpeakable commercial emolument to theHollanders. SeeDU'fCH EAs'f-INDIACOMPANY.
It is frequently faid, that olir Eaft-India company does not
trade and exert themCelves to the full extent of their charter;
but tha t, if private traders had the un-reftrained liberty to
drive this trade to the full latitude it would admit of, they
would leave no part of the Indies untraded to; efpecially all
that are within the limits and juriCdiClion of the Briti{b
rights.
In regard to the company's not profecuting this commerce to
its extent, as is pretended that the fame will admit of,it cannot
proceed from a deficiency' of capital or credit; and what
Ieafon have we to believe, that they, {bould be backwards in
augmenting their gains to the utmoft degree in their power?
A company, it is faid, cannot trade at fo fmall an expence, and
therefore cannot afford to trade for fo fmall profit, as private
traders can. This is allowed to be true, in the general; but,
before this matter comes to be confidered, the previous
queftion is, whether we {bou,ld enjoy any {bare at alI in this
trade, if not by virtue of the company's forts and fettlements?
The extenfive correfpondence, and high credit of this company in the Indies, will certainly capacitate thelP to traffic in
every corner of that part of the world, within their rights :lnd
privileges, where they can be gainers; and to do fo where they
muft be lofers, woul.d {bew little regard to the intereft of the
proprietors: but the point, if I am rightly informed, lies
here; fuch branches pf trade, by which the company either
cannot gain at all by, or are not fo gainful as others they prefer to engage in, are actually carried on by private Briti{b merchants, under the company'slicence and authority; nor is the
company very fcrupulous, to my certain knowlege, in granting fuch licences to perCons of reputation; they have readily
granted one to a gentleman I had the honour, a few years
fince, to recommend to fame of the directors of that
company.
We are aware of the difference between a general freedom
to carryon a trade from Europe to the Eaft-Indies by Britilh
fUbjeCls, and a licence to carryon a coafting trade only in the
Indies; but thofe free merchants who do obtain fuch licences,
and only traffic in fuch of our own commodities as the company {ball export, very amply fupply moft, if not all places
therewith, which are actually within the jurifdiction of the
company, and fometimes, perhaps, without it. It is true there
are Come duties paid to the company, in aid of fupporting their
forts and fettlements; but confiderably more, we may prefume, would be laid, for that purpofe, upon all free Briti{b
traders from Europe, {bould that commerce be ever made free
and open to all his majefty's fubjects_
From what we have urged, we would not be undedlood to Co
much as infinuate, that the toleration granted to thofe licenfed
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merchat1ts, tan be attended with fuch advantages to our privat~.
traders, as they mightpoffibly reap, under the circumftancesof
an unreftrained free and open traffic to Afia from Europe, and
all other parts of the world: the difference, we believe, would
be very great, as well in point of intereft to the kingdom in general, as to the (epa rate traders in particular. But what is to
be dreaded is, that if we {bould be induced to lay Co diRant a
trade open, while our formidable rivals tberein carry the fame;
on by joint-Rock companies, with great public encourage_
ments' privileges, and immunities, we {bonld lofe all {bar
therein whatfoever. However, wben other European nationes
.lay their EaR-India trades entirely open to their reCpective
Cubjects, we may venture, I prefume, to follow their example
without hazard; and 'till then, it feems, in my humble judgement, to be as weak and abfurd, as it would be to fend a
body c;)f unarmed and unammunitioned men into the field.
againR the like number, well fupplied with artiIlery, arms,
and ammunition.
To purCue tbis point a degree further, in regard to the continuance of tbis cqmpany.
, The trade to the Eafr-Indies is of fuch a nature, that it is of
the laR conCequence to the nation to have; from time to time;
diftinct accoums of its ftate and condition: wbich could not
be fo well, or at leaft not fo eafily received, if it was not managed by a joint-ftock company; as on the other hand, the
necelfary inftructions and regulations EQuId not, with fuch faoility, be any other way conveyed. The conduct of all other
nations, who, whenever they have adventured to interfere in
this trade, have conftantly put it under the management of
fuch a company. And whoever, {ball confider how things are
t{) be diftributed and conduCled in the Indies, and what a connection and dependency there is between the commerce of the
feveral countries included within the extent 'of the Eaft-India
company's charter, will eafily difcern, that if the whole trade
were in the hands of a disjointed number of feparate traders;
and not under the management and direction of a body of
men, converCant and thoroughly experienced therein; and not
only capable of giving judicious direction', but duly impowered
to Cee thofe directions carried into execution; it does not feem
very probable that this commerce fuould continue profperous;
or even that it {bould at all Cubfift.
It may alCo be conceived, tbat, if the polfeffion of the forts
and fettlements were in the crown, and the management of
the trade only in the hands of the company, it could n@t but
be attended with numberIefs inconveniences, as, indeed, experience {bewed, in the reign of king Charles II. when Bombay
came to the crown by his marriage with the Infanta of Portugal; and, therefore, both that inand, and the inand of St
Helena, have been granted to the Eaft-India company, for
the fake of public conveniency.
We may likewife difcover, from the diforder of the company's
affairs in that reign, and in the reign of king James, that it is
highly detrimental to this commerce, and to the benefits refulting from thence to the nation, that the company {bould be
immediately under the power of the crown, fo as to ftand indebted fot all encouragement, and to have no other reCource
in cafe of grievances, than what they can draw from royal
. power; for this on the one hand renders trade precarious; and,
on the other, interefts a great body of people in the fupport of
the prerogative, which might be attended with confequenc.,
injurious to the conftitution.
,Experience has effectually {bewn the mifchiefs which flowed
from the fubfiRence of two Eaft-India companies at the fame
time; fa great they were, that both companies Coon became
fenfible, that nothing, but the union of their intereRs, could
poffibly afford a proper remedy _ Yet we conceive, that the
laying this trade open, which is what hath been often contended for, would be a fcheme big with ftill greater evils and
inconveniencies, becaufe it would be at the bottom a multiplication of companies, all acting upon feparate intereRs,
which would certainly be perpetually cla{bing and interfering
with each other, and give the powerful and united trading
interefr of other nations opportunities to deftroy them aI!,
and for ever extirpate Britons from the whole Afiatic traffic.
So that as all other countries carryon this trade by joint-frock
opulent companies, endowed with weighty privileges by their
refpective ftates, there does not feem- any other way for us
to preferve the trade; we muft either fupport the Eaft-India
company, or refolve to give up our commerce to the EaRIndies, there being no middle courfe for us to fteer; and, from
a juft fenCe of this, we may preCume it was, that fo much has
been done by parliament in favour of this company, and fo
many new'powers granted them.
But, notwithftanding this, it is for tbe intereft of the public
as well as of the proprietors of the company, tbat a watchful
eye {bould be had over this company, len thofe privileges and
immunities {bould be abufed; left the commerce {bould not
be conducted as well for the interefis of the nation, as that of
the conftituents of the corporation. Ano, if any reafanable
meafures can be fuggefted for the advancement of thefe reciproca'! intereRs, they {bould be laid before the legiflature: if
the company do not extend their traffic to that pitch their
charter will admit, whereby the nation and proprietors may
9'C
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receive the full benefit intended by fuch a confiituted com·:
fpecies, llnd makes the country wherein it 1I0urifhes rich and
bappy; tbe particular trade to tbe Eaft-Indles becomes d
pany: if this is owing to want of greater. po.wers and !mmu-,
fenceable as any otber: for, if exporting of bullion d~:s enities than what they at prefen~ polfers, It IS for the Interefl:,
'fh b
.
b
b
.
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of the public that there powers fh.ould be enlarged: or, if it:
Im'p0~en
t e ~atlon, t en t ere IS no weJght at all in the
can be made appear, that many beneficial branches of trade
obJe6bon: tbat It does not under tbe circumHances of th
prefent Eafl:-India trade, may be thus furtber urged I'n
e
may be carried on within the limits of their charter, even
r 'd
Cor. of w b at we h ave .al
by feparate traders, which the company do not think worth
roboration
under thefe beads 'to wh'
h
we bave referred at tbe beginning of tbig article.
IC
their while to intermeddle with: if this, I fay, can be fully
made appear, there is no reafon why the nation fhould lofe the:,
When the firfl: cbarter was granted to the Eafl:-India co
benefit thereof, if they can be proved to be nationally, as
pany, tbi~ evil was forefeen, and properly guarded agai~
well as privately beneficial. But, if on the other hand, fuch '
by a provlfo, tbat tbe company fhould be obliged to bring'
branches of the Eafl:-India trade, as the company do not enas large a quantity of bullion as they carried out, in the i~~
gage in, would prove detrimental rather than otherwife to
terval between. tbe yoyages made, at tbe rifque of the com.
the kingdom, the public is filii the more indebted to the corn·
pany •. In realatr, tberefore, tbere ~ever was any foundation
for tbls complamt, tbat the quantity of filver in this king_
pany for negleCting fuch trade.
dom fhould be diminilhed by tbe Eaft-Indiatrade. But b
Upon the fuppofition that private traders could make it ap-'
pear, that they could vend in the Eafl:.Indies much larger: " degrees, and as tbis commerce increafed, inftead of ir:a p
verifhing, it bas greatly increafed the wealth of this nation
quantities of our native Britifh commodities than tbe campany ;
by bringing in on one band large quantities of mver for tb;
do, and that witbout importing much larger quantities of In- ,
Indian mercbandizes re-exported, and detaining here on the
dia produce and manufaCtures, in confequence tbereof, for;
otber as great fums of money, tbat mufl: otberwife have been
home confumption, and witb more and more far gainful re- i
exported for foreign produce and manufactures; wbich would
exportation: if that proportion of Ealt-India comlUerc~, {aid:
have been worn bere, if we bad not been better and cheaper
to be negleCted by tbe company, can be propofed to be carried;
fupplied from India.
on by private traders to tbe interefl: of tbe nation, and noway
It has been formerly objeCted, tbat tbe wearing of India
detrimental to tbe company,wby do not private traders apply to'
piece-goods .prejudiced our own woollen and filk manufacparliament witb fucb propofition? If fuch-propofition was no
tures ; . but tbis in a great meafure bas been cured by tbe laws
way injurious to tbe interefl:s of tbe company, and fucb traders
.palfed for tbat purpofe. It may not be amifs, however to
would chufe to trade to certain places, and to a certain degree
ob~erve, tbat. tbere manufaCtu.res are cbie~y.to'be encouraged,
fromEl!rope, under tbe licence and proteCtion of the company,
wblcb contnbute to exportation; fince It IS certain, that the
tbere is no reafon to believe, but a' Britifh parliament would
cheaper people can be cloatbed bere, let tbat ,cloatbing come
be induced to pay all due attention to fucb propofition; profrom w bere it will, tbe cbeaper tbeycan alford to work:
vided fucb (eparate traders would make fame reafonable allowand, it is tbe cbeapoefs oflabour, tbat is the great point to
ance to tbe company for fuch tbeir licence and proteCtion.
be fl:udied in a trading nation; for, if we can under-work
But, if thefe brancbes of trade, propofed to· be carried on by
otber nations, we fhall infallibly undermine their trade, and
private traders, fhould prove no additional advantage to tbe
extend our own.
nation, but only take fo mucb profit out of tbe, fcale of tbe
Anotber objeCtion is, tbat even the exportation of Indian
company, as tbey at prefent bring into tbe kingdom, wbere
goods is difadvantageous to tbe nation, becaufe it is conjeelured
would be tbe greater national emolument by fucb propofition?
to leffen the confumption of our own manufaelures in thofe
As many of the gentlemen wbo are in tbe direCtion of tbat
countries to wbicb the produce of India is exported: a very
honoura.ble .. company, bave, by tbeir ,long experience and rethong objection this, at lirfl: view, and yet fallacious at tbe
fidence abroad, obtained a perfeCt knowledge of tbe Eall!-India commerce; fo, if any greater advantages can be propofed
bottom. For tbis objeCtion fuppofes wbat is manifefily falfe;
to be made by the company, in conjunction witb thofe of
it fuppofes tbat it depends upon our exportation, whether the
tbe public, we may pr.fume, from tbe ,known bonour, ininbabitants of tbofe countries to wbicb we fend tbem, n1311
tegrity, and judgment of tbefe gentlemen, tbey would not,
wear tbe manufaCtures of tbe Indies or not: but it is notonegleCt tbem. But, if·tbere.fhould be any .beneficial brancbes
rious, tbat, if we did not, tbe Dutcb or tbe Frencb would
of commerce capable of being carried on by.tbe company,
fupply tbem therewith; and would not tbis have tbe fame ef.
and wbicb may,bave efcaped the cognizance of tbefe bonourfeCt as to' the exclufion of our manufaCtures? Wherefore the
able gendemen, I am perfuaded that tbey would not be untrue ftate of tbe qu~fl:ion turns bere, whether we fhall take
mindful, if any tbing fhould be candidly laid before tbem for
tbeir money, or tbei'r goods, for Indian commodities, or
tbe interefl: of tbe trade of.tbe company, in conjunCtion witb
wbetber we fball fubmit to let them layout that, or part with
that of the nation, and private traders alfo.
thofe for Indian commodities, wbich we might fupply to other
If, upon due examination, it fhould be found praCticable for
people? Is not tbe truth of this fl:iIl furtber confirmed, fronl
tbe company to open a direct and immediate correfpondence,
the ardent endeavours of all tbofe powers, wbo are fl:ruggling
in order to take olf a greater quantity of our commodities,
to bave a direCt correfpondence with India, in order to Iilbas batb been fuggeHed, either by tbe Cape of Good Hope
tain greater quantities of tb~ goods of that country; and does
or by tbe Streigbts of Magellan, or by any otber reafonable
not this m~nifeHly prove, tbat tbe appetites of thofe people
for tbefe tbangs were fa firong, tbat It was no way in our
meafures, witb the foutbern continent; it is reafonable, that
power to check or correCt tbem 1
any thing of this kind fhould be properly recommended to the
company; and, if found unexceptionable, in tbe opinion of
The fole objeCtion tben againfl: this commerce, tbat has any
competent judges, tbey fhould be obliged to make fucb atreal weigbt, feems to lie bere, tbat it is againH the intereft of
tempts; or, if tbey refufed, tbat any private perfons might
tbe weHern to corre(pond witb tbe eaHern part of the world.
be allowed to undertake them, and bave fuitable encourageThe reafons brougbt to prove this are only plaufible, far from
ments given them by the public. For it mull be allowed,
conclufive.-It is faid, that tbe ballance of trade is againfi us;
that tbis, and all other companies, are but fa many corporathat we import tbe commodities and manufaCtures of India,
tions endowed witb powers in truft for tbe public, for wbicb
and export filver to pay for them.-That this drains Europe
they are, and mufl: be accountable to tbe public; and alfo be
to fucb a degree, as that, fince the difcoveryof the palfage
liable to fucb alterations, extenfions, and refiriClions, as may
by the Cape of Good Hope, tbe Indians bave gained from the
render them more ferviceable to the public.
Europeans upwards of two hundred millions in filver; which
The popular objeCtions againH this company, are as follow:
immenfe fum tbey polfefs, while all that we have received
Tbe firH is grounded on tbe exportation of bullion, wbich is
from it, is long fince 10H and confumed.-This fay fome zeaftated tbus: tbe common meafure of all tbings in a commerlous and fanguine writers, who generally, overfhoot tbe marIc
cial way, is filver, and confequently the great criterion of tbe
of trutb, fufficiently proves, that it would be for the benefit
of the weftern part of tbe world, if they had no commerce at
wealth of the nation, is her drawing this common meafure
all witb the eaftern; and that it would be an advantage to
from otber nations; but the EaH-India trade is carried on by
exporting tbis real, tbis intrinfic wealtb, as it is called by fome,
Europe in general, if tbe commerce to tbe Indies were totally
abolifhed.
whicb never returns, but is employed to bring back tbings tbat
Admitting tbis to be true, bow does it concern and .lfell us?
are not necelfary, but mere infl:ruments of luxury.
Before we proceed to anfwer tbis objeCtion, wbich bas been
are we tbe leginators of Europe! have we the fie vola fie judone in fome meafure en palfant, it may be requifite previbeo in our power, to compel the Dutch to clilfolve their company, and recall their fubjeCts from the Indies? Can we forouny to obferve, that tbe necelfaries of life are in every counbid the Frencb to trade to the Eafi-Indies, or even the
try, at leaft in every habitable country: and it is to wbat
powers of Portugal, Sweden, and Denmark, &c.1 Would they
fame call luxury, tbat all trade wbatever is owing: fo tbat,
not all, and very jufl:ly too, laugh at us all for our prefumption ?
if we .admit tbis principle, we fhould not only drink fage inMuft we not then be content to take the world as it lies befiead of green tea, but make ufe of boney infiead of fugar.
fore us, finee tbe humour of trading to India cannot be exWe fhould, in fhort, endeavour to cultivate and improve the
tinguifhed! We, a3 a trading nation, muft endeavour fa to
produce of our own country, live upon it, and leave all tbe
manage tbat bumour, and fa to conduCt that commerce, as
refl: of the world to fhift for itfelf.
tbat both may turn to our advantage. It certainly is for
How juft a maxim tbis would be, for people wbo inbabit an
our interefl: not only effeCtually to maintain and (upport the
inand, and how reafonable it is for thofe who derived mofl:
acquifitions made by our company in that part of the worlJ,
of the bleffings they enjoy from trade and maritime power to
but to enable the company to enlarge and extend their power
talk thus, we leave the reader to judge. But, if once we
and commerce; wbile the refl: of the world have a tafie for
fet this objeCtion fa far afide, as to allow tbat trade is a comtbefe commodities, we mufi engage tbe company to take off.as
mendable thing; tbat it gives bread to myriads of the buman
I.rge
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large a quantity of our own produce and manuraClures as is
poflible: let us alfo duly encourage the exportation of [uch
goods and manufaClures as the company brings home, as being of great confequence to the trade of the nation: let us at
all events, and by whatever means it can be done, prevent
the fmuggling of Indian commodities into thefe kingdoms;
for fuch as promote that practice, are the greateft enemies to
our commerce, and cannot gain a lingle !hIlling without robbing the nation of five.
V pan the whole, it feems evident that our commerce to the
.Eaft·lndies is one great wheel that moves many other; nor
does there appear to be any reafon for dilfatisfaction at feeing
it managed by an el<dulive company, which is now conftituted on a very good balis for the national interefts; and,
though our commerce thither is carried on in this !hape, yet
it is certainly beneficial to the kingdom in general.Nor do the objeClions againft the company appear to be
of that weight, as fame warm people, who feem, I am afraid,
to be too much mifled by the word monopoly, imagine;
for 'lis certainly more eligible, that a body of our own fubjeCls!hould engrofs the advantages ariling from this trade,
than that other nations !hould monopolize the whole to·themCelves, and leave us no !hare therein: and there is infinitely
more reafon to believe that this would be the cafe, if this
trade was laid open, than while it continues in the hands of
a 'powerful and opulent company, whole affairs are wifely,
e/iuitably, and honourably conducted.
It imports us, at this junClure more than ever, to be well informed, and clearly convinced as to thefe things; beCllufe
mofr certain it is, that there never was a conjuncture when
the thorough underftanding of them was of fo great confequence to·the public interefrs.
In our conliderations upon the nature of this trade, it !hould
never be forgot, that, lince the Europeans have carried it on,
·their !hipping and commerce in general have been much extended; from the time the Portugue[e difcovered the palfage
by the Cape of Good Hope, the face of Europe has been ·entirely changed; and this nation ill particular, has grown infinitely more confiderable in com pari fan of -other parts of the
world, than it was before we engaged in this commerce.
And,
If the trade of the Eaft-Indies has carried out fame millions
of our filver wealth, may we not reafonably enough ark, how
we came by thofe millions? Has it not been from America
and the Wefrern Indies! And, how came thefe to be difcovered 1 Was it not by fearching out a new palfage to the
Eall-Indies 1 If, therefore, by carrying on the commerce of
the Eatl-Indi.es, we have falkn upon another commerce,
which has not only fupplied IiIver fu-fficient for the Ean-India
trade, but likewife brings in anAuall y an immenfe treafure
belides, there can be no pretence for imagining that Europe
in general has been, or ever can be, a lo[er by carrying on
this traffic. Providence feems to exclude thefe narrow notions, and, hy dividing the ITeafures of the world in fuch a
manner as to make commerce the ;ntereft of all nations, has
provided effeClually againfr this imaginary evil of trading, 'till
we have nothing wherewith to trade.
Betides, the Europeans owe many other great advantages to
this commerce in the E3ft; it being the great fupport of the
maritime power of Europe, and m3ki-ng us mafters of all the
other parts of the globe; who, if it had not been for tbis
maritime power, migbt long lince have been mafters of us.
Let any man conlider the wide difference, in point of dominion, number of fubjeCls, and whatever elfe contributes
to magnificence and power, between the littLe republic of
Holland, and the great empires of Turkey, Perlia, and India; and remember, that this commerce has rendered a
company, in that little republic, formidable even to all thofe
great and mighty empires, and capable of maintaining herfelf, and protecting her concerns againfr tbem all: thefe f.cts
being duly attended to, do they not irrefragably demonftrate
the high importance of this commerce, and tbat it was a very
wife and rigbt meafure to promote and encourage it 1 Can
there be a dearer and ftronger demonftration than this, which
is founded on experience as well as reafon 1 Migbt not the
point be fafely refred here, without further confideration 1
See the Article DUTCH EAST-INDIA COMPANY, tbe
article FRANCE, and EAST-INDIA TRADE in general.
Before we leave this point, we'll take leave only to obferve,
that, if the intereft, weight and power of our Eaft-India
company can be further promoted in Afia than it is, it certainly muft prove proportionably to the benefit and advantage
~fthe public in general, as well as of the corporation in par~Icular. Nay, if ever the time !hould come, from a change
In ~he circum frances of the European commerce, that it may
be Judged expedient, by a Britifl, legiflature, to lay this trade
abfolutdy open, the more the Briti!h intereft is advanced by
~he company before [uch a change !hould take place, would
It not tend the more to the intereil: of private traders in ge~eral, ~hen tbey !hould take polfeffion of that traffic 1 That
It certalilly would, no man who conlid~rs the matter with
candor and difpaflion, will gainfay.

The Dutch have done every thing to increafe tbeir dominion
in Atia; and, having prodigious numbers of the native inhabitants under their power, have introduced the European
cufroms, modes, and habits among great numbers of them.
By which means they have obtained not only a greater vent
for European manufactures in general amongft the native
Aliatics than any otber frate that trades there, but as great a
quantity, perbaps, as they all do together.-Could our Ea!tIndia company be effectually enabled to bring the natives, in
hke manner, under their controul and authority, what immenfe quantities of our Briti!h commodities and manufaClures
might we not al[o vend in this EASTERW COMMERCE?
Could this be done before the trade l'nould be laid open, what
unfpeakable emolument would arife to private traders, and to
the kingdom in general, in confideration of fuchadditional profperity to the company?
.
Further REMARKS, how far the Eafi-India company may be
infrrumental to inereafe the trade of the nation.
The mere efrabli!hment of forts, [ettlements, and hClories
upon the fea-co.Hs, do not feem tl) be [0 well calculated for
an extenfive commerce, as having populous colonies under
dominion; which are governed by principles and maxims
fubfervient to the intereil: of the mother-country. But, however impraClicable it may appear to fame, to increafe the
power of our Eail:-India company in Alia;and thereby render
them capable of exporting far greater quantities of our
native produce and manufaClures than they at prefent can;
yet there is one very great advantage that this company, I
apprehend, may be infrrumental to procure to thefe kingdoms, before ever it's annihilation !han be thought of; and
which, perhaps, never can be accompli!hed, not effeClually
accompli!hed. but by the means of [0. powerful and opulent
a company.
The matter I would humbly prefume only to fuggeft at prefent, is /imply this, viz.
That whereas it is allowed on all hands, that the INLAND
TRADE to AFRICA hath hitherto been but very tflflingly
cultivated by any, or all the European powers, who are
therein interefted, in com pari fan to the extent the fame will
admit of: and whereas the principal obftruction hereunto,
feems to be the great attention that there powers have chafe to
give to that unnatural, unjuft, cruel, and barbarous commerce,
commonly called the SLAVE TRADE, and the little regard
that has been given to a natural, juft, humane, and civilized
commerce, with thofe people; and wbereas the trade to Africa,
with refpect to thefe kingdoms., kerns even yet to remain unfettled, as being again, according to report, to be brought under
the conlideration of parliament-: it is humbly propofed :
( I.) That every branch of the trade to Africa, excepting .that
which is commonly called tbe flave-trade, !hall be given to
the Eaft-India company by act of parliament, with an exc!ulive privilege for - - years; with fuch other encouragements and immunities as to the wifdom of the legiJlature !hall.
feem meet.
( 2.) That the forts and cafiles in Africa, and every thing
th",eto appertaining, which belongs to the public, be vefted
in the Eaft·lndia company, acid the annual fuppor! which
is now allowed by parliament to the prefent African company,
!hall be granted to the faid Eaft·lndia company, in order the
better to enable them to fupport and maintain thefe forts and
cafiles already ereCled in Africa.
( 3.) That anyone or mOre of thofe forts upon the coaft of
Africa, except Cape' Coaft-Ca!He upon the Gold·Coaft, or
.James Fort in the River Gambia, be veiled in the private and
feparate Briti!h traders, in order tbe better to accommodate
them, in their carrying on the flave·trade; which forts !hall
be duly maintained and fupported by the Eaft·lndia company.
at the frated fum of 10,0001. per annum.
'
( 4.) That the whole flave-trade be left in the hands of the
feparate. Briti!h traders; and that the Eafi- India company
!hall have no toleration whatfoever to interfere therein, with
the intereft of t~e feparate Briti!h traders.
( 5.) That every other branch of tbe African Trade !hall be
foleiy under the controul, direction, and management of the
[aid Eafr·lndia company.
( 6. ) That the Eaft·lndia company, when polfelfed of thefe
additional powers and privileges, !hall be difringui!hed by the
name of The Royal Eaft·India and African Company, or by
whatever other appellation the wifdom of parhament may
judge the more eltgible.
( 7.) The one half of the commodities ad valorem, to be
vended in Africa by the [aid Royal Ea!t-India company, !hall
be of Briti!h produce and manufaClure, and the other half of
the 'produce and manufacture, of the Eaft-Indies_
( 8.) That the faid Royal Eafr-India and African company
!hall be obliged to erect - - inland forts and factories at their
own expence, in order to facilitate trade between Ihe moil: interior parts of Africa and the fea-coafr.
REM ARK ,.
If the whole African trade, except that part commonly called
the flave trade, was abfolutely veiled in the ElIft·lndia company,
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pany, upon romereafonable terms and' condition, there is no
doubt to be made but that trade would, by means of {a
powerful and wealthy a company, be carried on to the very
center of that great exten~eJ and populous country: and
wbat immen{e quantities ot our own, as well as 01 the Eail:India commodmes, might be vended among thefe people, is
not ea{y to fay; efpecially if there negro people could be gr~
dually civilized, and brougbt generally to wear, and otherwlfe
confume the European and Indian commodities. But it can
never be expeCted, without tbe ereCtion of interior forts and
faCtories; and thofe duly maintained and upheld by a powerful company, with a large joint trading il:ock, that thiS trade
will ever be encreafed to the degree it is capable of. And, as
it would be the intereil: of this company to cultivate tbe inland
commerce to the utmoil: extent, as having no manner of concern with tbe flave trade, there is all reafon to believe, that
where we now export twenty fhillings worth of commodities
to Africa, we might 'then perhaps export one hundred pounds
worth. There are conliderable quantities of the Eaft-India
goods at prefent fent to Africa; but, if that compauy were fo
fettled there as to increafe the commerce in that part of the
world, to the degree it is certainly capable of, the confumption
ofthofe would certainly, as well as that of Bri\ifh commodities
in general, increafe beyond imagination. And we vc;ry well
know, that thofe people have the valuable commodities of
ivory gums, dyeing woods, gold, &c. &c. and doubtlefs,
when' the trade came to be extended to the degree it will admit of,' there would be difcovered an infinite yariety of trafficable particulars, with which the Europeans at prefent are
totally unacquainted.
So well conlhtuted a company, fupported for half a century
only, with fuch powers and privileges as ~efore intimated, or
with fuch others as fhan make It for the mtereil: of the com-'
pany to drive the inland trade to it's utmoil: height, would be
mil:rumental, we may reafonably believe, to make Britons,
as well acquainted with the interior territories of that extended country, as they at pre~ent are with the ,~ail: only.
So that if the wifdom of t~e natIOn fhould, at any trme hereafter, judge it for the public intereil:s to deprive this company
of It'S exclufive Aliatic privilege of trade, and lay the trade
quite open; would not the feparate traders and the public in
general, reap unfpeakably greater advantage ~y the commerce
of Airica, than they ever poffibly can do, If fome powerful
company does not undertake the efiablifhment of this very
extenliv~ and gainful branch of commerce I
Nor do we apprehend that feparate traders can have the leail:
reafon to complain, or objeCt againil: the eil:ablifhment of
fuch an extended commerce into the heart of Africa, as may
ea{lly be effeCtuated by virtue of fo well conil:ituted a company, and perhaps, by no other meafures whatfo~ver., ,
Having end,eavoured, to the beil: of my power and ability, to
inform myfelf, in regard to what ha~ bee~ urged agalllil: every
kind of trading company that has e~ufted m t?IS nation; I am
not unapprized of what may be objeCted agalOil: my own propofition, and parti~ularlr what may be offered froI? the contideration of the m Ifcarnage of the late Royal Afncan company: from which fon:e probabl~ may pleafe to argue, that it
IS impoffible for any klOd ?f Afr~can company long to fubliil:,
without annihilation of their trading capital.
But with all deference to the judgment of thofe who are
p\eafed to think fo, I would ,beg leave, to fubmi~ a fhort parag'aph or two to their impartial refleCtlOn.--- With refpeCt to
this late company, it mun be ob{erved, that they were never
bottomed upon a parliamentary conil:itution; that they were
ever in the precarious lituation of depending only upon the
royal prerogative, without any parliamentary fanCtion. 'Tis
no wonder, therefore, that they could never raiCe above the
capital il:ock of a hundred thouCand pounds; the bulk of
which was foon funk in the purchafe, repairs, and ereCtion
of forts and cail:les; in conCequence of which, they had fo
trifling a il:ock left wherewith to trade, that it was not poClible under all thefe difadvantages and difcouragements, they
ihouid ever make a tolerable progrefs in this commerce, any
way proportionat~ t~ the apparent extent it is capable of.
Where is the admiratIOn, tberefore, that a company, ereCted
upon fo fandy a foundation, fhould never be able to fupport
it's head, and at length link I
..
As this trade has yet never had a fair tnal, by means of a
company founded upon parliamentary authority, no man can
prefume to fay, that what has never been tried will mifcarry.
See the articles DUTC~EAST-INDIA COMPANY, DUTCH
WEST-INDIA COMPANY, FRANc.:E, and BULLION.
REM ARK s.
The following cafe, containing fome argument ,that tends
to explain and illuil:rate the nature and computatIOn of the
cufrom-houfe duties, in regard to Eail:·lndia commodities, I
judge it may be ufeful to record the {arne in this work.
De Term. SanCt. Hill, 10 Anu~.
In the EXCHEQ.!lEIt.
Sir Edward Northey, Knt. her majefty's attorney-general,
on behalf of her majeil:y, plaintiff; and the united com-
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pany of merchants of England, trading to the Eall.Indies,
defendants.
'
The information fets forth, That, by the laws and flatutes
of this realm, there are feveral cuil:oms, impolitions and other
duties payable to her majefiy, her heirs and fu(celI~rs, at the
cuil:om·hou{e, upon g~ods, wares, and melchandizcs, importee;! from Perf,a, China, or the Eail:-Indies: in all thofe
duties, there is a difiinCtion between the grofs duties and net
duties. The grofs duty is the fum per cent. given or granted
by the feveral aCts of parliament, which direCt fmall allowances to be made thereout to the. merchants for prompt pay_
ment; and, tho{e allowances being deduCted, the remainder
is the net duty payable to the crown: all which duties are to
be colleCted and levied in fu,eh method, and wi.th fuch abatements and allowances as are thereby pre{cribed, viz. where
any of fuch commodities are particularly rated in the book of
rates, there the faid duties are to be colleCted and levied according to fuch rates. But where any of the faid commodities are not mentioned or ret down in the faid book of rates
nor any value put upon them, there, the value of fuch good;
according to which the d~ties are to be pai? (except colFee)
are to be reckoned according to the grofs pme at which Cuch
goods fhall be fold openly and ,fairly, by way of au~Hon; or
by inch cf candle; making fuch allowances only out of the
fame, as are provided by an aCt made 2 Annre regime, intitled, An aCt for granting to her majelly an additional fublidy of tonnage and poun,dage for three years, and for laying
a duty on French wines, and for afcertaining the value of
unrated goods, imported from tbe Eail:-Indies (which aC\, by
another aCt 4 Annre, is continued for pinety-eigbt years).
By which aCt it is enaCted, That, out of the value of the faid
goods fo to be afcertained by the price at the candle, there
fhonld be a deduClion and allowan~e made of {o mucb as the
net duties, payable 10 her majeil:y for the fame goods refpectively, do amount unto (except the duty of 51. per cent. payable to the queen for the ufe of the company) and of fo much
as the company, bona fide, fhall allow for prompt payment
to the perCons, who, at fuch fales, fhall buy the faid goods
at times (which is ufually reckoned at 61. IDS. per cent. upon
the grofs price) and alfo upon the whole values of the {aid
goods fo to be afcertained, by the price at the candle, there
fhan be deduCted and allowed 61. for every 1001. for the
company's charges in keeping fuch goods, from the time of
importation 'till the fale by the candle; and in that propor~
tion for a greater or leffer value. By which faid clauCe, the
values of fuch unrated goods, according tu which the dutiet
are to be colleCted, muil: be fuch values as remain after the
three deduCtions and allowances before-mentioned, are tnade
out of the grofs price or value at which the goods are fold by
the candle; and, when thofe allowances are deduCted out of
the grofs price, the duties are to be colleCted and paid
the
remaining fum.
The allowance of the net duties is appointed to be only of fuch
net duties as are payable to the crown, that is, what the
crown aCtually receives for the fame goods refpeCtively; which,
for an example, in the cafe of China ware, are computed at
291. 19 s. 7 d.~, in every 1001. grofs value. Therefore, deduCting the 291. I9s. 7 d. t, together with 61. lOS. for prompt
payment to the buyer at the time, and 61. for charges in keeping the goods 'till fale, making in all 421. 9s. 7 d. t out of
each 1001. grofs value of China wares fold, the remaining
fum, according to which the duties are to be reckoned and
coIleCled, will be 571. IDS. 4d. t, and no lefs; and, according to that proportion, the crown is intitled to receive for duties, in evel y 1001. gro{s value of China wares fo fold, the
faid fum of 291. 19 s. 7 d. t; and fo pro rata for a greater or
lefler value, as appears by the fpecimen NO.2. following, as
was annexed to the information.
By other aCts of parliament, there is a duty of 151. per cent.
laid upon muflins and callicoes, over and above all other duties; which duty is to be reckoned according to the grofs price
at which ruch goods are fold: and if the fame be paid, to
the crown within twenty days after the fale (fuch fale beIng
made within twelve months after the impor(ation thereof)
there is a difcount of 51. per cent. allowed, which reduces
the faid 151. to 141. 5 s. per cent. and therefore, to a{certain the other duties chargeable upon that commodity, there
muil: be a reduCtion of the faid 151. to 141. 5s. per cent. out
of every 100 I. grofs priae, as well as of the faid other th,ree
allowances of 61. 10 s. and 6 d. and of the other net duties,
aCtually paid to the crown, computed at 191. 0 S. II d. wh!ch
faid four allowances, making together 451. IS s. ~ I,d. beIng
deduCted out of each 1001. grofs price, the remamlng fum,
according to which the [aid other duties are to be colleCted
for callicoes and mullins, will be 541. 4 s. J d. and no lefs.
And the information further fets forth, that, between the 8th
of March 1703 the time the {aid aCt of parliament commenced, ;nd the '12th of February, 1711, the defenJants bad
"imported into this kingdom great quantities of unrated goods
from the Eail:-Indies, and other parts. liable to pay the feveral duties charged upon the fame, which they bad long fince
[old, and refufed to pay the crown the duties for the, fame,
according to the computations in the followmg fpeC1me~s,
No. 2 and 4, which the attorney- general annexed to the: Information,
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formation, and prayed that they might be t~ken as part there-I
of; and that the defendants took advantage of the praC1:ice
formerly ufed by the officers of the cufrotns, who, in computing the faid dut~es, had dedu&ed more out of the grofs
price for the net duties than what ought to be deduC1:ed; by
means whereof, the crown received lefs for the {aid duties
than what ought to have been paid; and that the defendants
inlifted, that no more ought to be paid to the crown fOr fuch
unrated goods than what arifes from the grafs price thereof,
upon fale .by the candle, after a deduC1:ion made not only of
the net duties payable to the crown for the fame goods, but
of the duties for the grofs price at the candle, amounting to
521. 2 s. 6 d. which was deduC1:ing duties upon fuch duties,
and alfo upon the faid allowances of 6 1. 10 s. and 61. making
in all 64 I. I2 s. 6 d. which beingdeduC1:ed out of 100 I. the
grofs price of China ware, reduces the fame to 35 1. 7 s. 6 d.
2nd the duties then ariling from fuch reduced value, amounted
to no more than 18 I. 8 s. 9 d. {; by which method of computation, the duties for every 1001. grofs value of China
ware, would be lers by I I I. 10 9. 10 d. than what ought
really to be paid, according to the true method of computation. as appeared by the following fpecimen, No.2. compared with the defendants fpecimen following, NO.3. which
was alfo annexed to the faid information.
And the attorriey-general further fet fortb, That, in the infiances of callicoes and mullins, the defendants inlifted on
the like deduC1:ion of duties upon duties, and alfo of duties
upon the faid allowances of 61. 10 s. and 6 I. thereby reducing the,loo I. grofs price at the candle to 38 I. 2 s. 3 d.
and that the duties ariling from that reduced value amounted
to no more than 131. 7 s. 10 d. by which means the duties,
payable to the crown for every 100 I. grofs value ot callicoes
and muOins, would be lefs by 5 1. 13 s. I d. than what ought
to be paid, as appeared by the fpecimen following, NO.4.
compared with the defendants fpecimen, NO.5. following,
which was alfo annexed to the information; and that, likewife, in all other cafes of unrated goods imported from the
EJlft-Indies, the defendants inlifted upon the like manner of
deduC1:ing the duties, and reducing the grofs price, fo as the
crown loft a confiderable proportion of the duties which ought
to be received.
And farther fetting forth, that the commi/lioners and officers
of the cuftoms had required the defendants to pay to the crown
the duties of fuch unrated goods imported by the defendants
within time aforefaid, as the fame had been computed in the
method before fet fortb, viz. reckoning the duties of 29 I.
J9 s. 7 d. i, to be due for every 100 I. grofs value of China
ware, and 191. a s. I I d. to be due for every 100 I. grofs
value of callicoes and mullins, beyond the 15 J. or 14 I. 5 s.
per cent. as it fhould happen, and. fo pro rata for a greater
or lelrer value, and alfo reckoning the duties of the other unrated goods according to their refpeC1:ive proportions; but that
the now defendants had refufed to account with tbe crown
for the duties of China ware, callicoes a·nd muOins, or any'
other unrated goods, upon the foot of the faid computation,
or to pay the monies due or payable to the fame; br reafon
whereof feveral great fums of money, exceeding in the whole
20,000 I. were ftill due and unfatisfied to the crown from
the defendants, for the du ties of fuch unrated goods.
Wherefore it was prayed by the information, that the defendants might account with her majelly for the duties of the faid
unrated goods, according to the fpecimens NO.2 and 4, following, and that the method thereby propofed, of colleC1:ing
the duties ll{lon unrated goods, by making a deduC1:ion out
of the grofs price of fuch fum only, for net duties as tbe
crown aC1:ually received for the fame goods refpeC1:ively, might
be eftabli!hed by the decree of the court.
To wbich information the defendants put in their anCwer,
an~ thereby inlifted, That the duties of the unrated goods
had been always paid by them according to the fpecimens,
NO.3 and 5, following, which they apprehend to be according to the obvious meaning of the faid aC1:, 2 Ann,., regin,."
and to the ancient and known praC1:ice of the cuftom-houfe
in colleC1:ing the duties; and, according to which, all merchants in England had paid culloms upon unrated goods,
and that the method of computation inlifted on by the attorney-general would be attended with great difficulties and
delays.
And farther, that feveral goods had been fold by them at the
public fales by the candle, part whereof did not belong to the
defendants, but were for the account of private perfons, who
had liberty to trade to the Eafl:-Indies, and of whom they
received no more for their cu!l:oms than what the fame amounted to by the old method of computation, which was
publickly known and allowed, by the officers of the cuftoms ;
and that the fum which was univerfally taken and underftood,
at the time of fale, to be the duties for thofe goods, was the
rule for the drawback upon the exportation thereof; and that,
if tbe duties had been then known to be higher, the drawback muft have been fa likewife, and that would, in fome
meafure, have raifed the price (though not equal to the advance of the duties) as well of the goods for domeftic confumption, 3S of thofe for exportation; Jo that it would be a
manifeft lofs to the defendants, if, by a new conftruC1:ion,
VOL.
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they fhould be made liable to a higher duty, and hoped tile,.
fhould not be obliged to the intricate way of computation
propofed in the information, but that they might account fat
the duties according to_the ancient method.
And the fai~ d~fend.nt! farther inlifted, that; where callicoes
and mumns had been expofed to fa Ie openly, by auaion; ot
by inch of candle, within twelve months· after the importa~
tion thereof, and the faid goods, for want of a market, could
not be fold within that time, and had been fold afterwards,
that, in fuch cafe, upon payment of the duty of 15 I. per
cent. on fuch goods, within twenty days after the time of
fale; the defendants were intitled to the allowance of 5 I. per
cent. in the a6l: mentioned, although fuch fale happened to
be after the expiration of the faid twelve months.
The attorney-general having replied, and the caufe being at
ilrue, divers witnelres were examined, as well for the queen
as for the defendants; and the caufe came on to be heard
February 10, 1714, when the court took time to give their
opinions therein: and; the caufe coming again to be heard on '
the 25th of the fame February, the· court unanimoully declared, that the deduC1:ion, or allowance, whiclJ. was to be
made to the defendants, for duties payable to her majefiy
out of the grofs price, at the candle; of Unlated Eall-India
goods, lhould be the very fame, and no other, than that
which the defendants fhould pay to her majefty for the fame
goods refpeC1:ively; al1d that the methods inlifted upon by
the defendants, for afcertaining lhe values, and computing
the duties, of the faid unrated Eaft-India goods, and, as the
defendants in their anfwer had fet fbrth, had been to that time
ufed by the officers of the cufioms, were not according to
the direC1:ion of the faid aC1: of parliament of the fecond year
of her late majefl:y's reign, but erroneous, and liable to great
abfurdities; and that the methods inlifted upon by the attorney-general, in his information, for afcertaining the values,
and computing the duties, of the faid unrated goods, and
contained in the fpecimens No. 2 and 4, following, were
the right and true methods for afcertaining the values, and
computing the duties, of the faid unrated goods, pur(uant to
the direC1:ion, intent, and meaning of the faid aCl: of parliament; which faid two fpecimens the court did ratify and
confirm, and decree to be obfetved and praC1:ifed by the officers of the cufl:omsl as the true and tight methods for afcer~
taining the values, and computing the duties of unrated Eafr-.
India· goods, agreeable to the direC1:ions of the faid aa of
parliament.
And the court farther declared, that the allowanee of 51.
per cent. made to the defendants, ought not to be made out
of the faid duty of 151. per cent. charged upon mufiins and
callicoes, but where the [ale thereof lhould be made within
twelve months after the importation of thofe goods; and the
faid duty of 15 I. per cent. paid within twenty days after
the time of fuch fale,' according to the direC1:ions of the faid
aC1: of parliament, in fuch cafe provided, and not otherwife.
And the court thereupon did order and decree, that the ,defendant fhould account with her majefty for the duties due
to the crown for the feveral unrated goods, which had been
by them imported lince the 8th of March 1703, according
to the fpecimens No. 2 and 4 following, confirmed by the
court, for fuch fums of money as fhould appeat to be d·ue
according to thofe fpecimens, over and above what had been
already paid by them; and it was referred to the deputy remembrancer of the faid court, to take the faid account, according to the direC1:ions and declarations aforefaid, and to
report what was thereupon due. from the defendants to her
majefty ; but the defendants were therein to account for the
duties of their own goods only, and not for the duties of
fuch goods as fhould appear to belong to private. perfons, who
had liberty, or were licenfed or permitted by the defendants,
to trade to the Eafl:·lndies.
In the taking of which account, the deputy was to make
the defendants all juft allow!'nces, and to be armed with a
commi/lion for examination of wilnelres, for proving Cuch
account.
Purfuant to this decree, a charge was exhibited before the
deputy remembrancer on beh.If of the crown, containing
an account of the difFerente of the duties payable for goods
which had been imported by the defendants, according to the
former method of computation, and of the dutIes payable by the method dl:ablifhed by the decree, amounting to
the fum of 26,2221. I s. 8 d. ~ 1 in which account the (lefendants were charged only with the duties of goods imported
between the 28th of November 1705, the time of the arrival of the firft fhip after they were confiituted a company,
and 7th of September 1713. And a further cha,rge was afterwards exhibited before the deputy on the crown's ~ehalf, for
the duties of tea for home confumption, which had been
omitted in the firft charge, amounting to the fum of 40291.
las. 2 d. fo that the wr.ole charge upon the defendants
amounted to the f~m of 30,251 I. I I s. 10 d. t. The defendants, after great delays, gave in their difcharge, containing
an account of the duties of goods imported· by them which
were not their own goods, but belonging to private perfons,
who had liberty, or were licenfed or permitted by the defendants to trade to the Eall-Indies, amounting to the fum
9 D
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of 6846 1.·4 s. 4- d. which, by the decree, they were 110t to
~CC04nt for, and which they craved an allow,lOce of, out of
the duties ch.rged upon them in the c!large given in on the
crown's behalt.
Upon t/lefe charges and difcbarges divers w,itnelfes were examined before the dej)uty on bf.lth [wes, and fo great a progrefs was made in till' a(count, that the deputy was .eady to
prepa", a draught of ni~ report; but, the defefldants after all
thefe procee4ing~ and length of time, thought fit to appeal
from the Cald d.e<:ree \0 the houCe of Lords_
I cannot but obferve, that thiS caufe, fayS the reporter, was
defended in the face ofthe mort certain of all fciences, the
mathl:lmatics. It is alfo againft the expref. word. of the
aa, ded-uaing the q4een's net dutios, and they dedua the
grofs duties. And it is alfo agaiort' the meaning of the ~a,
that the fwbjett £bp41d p<ly duty for the qu~en's duty. And
, the rdult of th~ir computation is, th~t gil the parts are not
equal to the whole; ,and that, the IUore duty is laid on, the
lef~ the queen receives, bel:ayfe you dedua more than you
pay; fQr, thtl higber you lay the duties, tbe dedu,;lions ~re
the gre~w. The ,kfendant~ inlifred the queen'. method was
intricate, and [rapm! on fiaitipus numbers by the operations
of algebr~, '1hove comTOon capadtks. The very title of
the aa gives an additiollal d~ty, and this computation takes
it aWlY; they do not Cay the qlleell's method is wrong, \lor·
that their, is right; fa that indeed the calculation of the
Eall·lndia company W3Ji an impolition in all it's lignifications, viz. upon the fubj~a as a ta)', and on the queen by'
way of fraud. The def"ouants did .cquiefce for leventeen
years before they did appeal, and were fo we.lI, fatisfie<l with
the jufrice and equity thereof, th .. t they have complied with
the calculatron thereby efrabli£bed, in the payment of thefe
duties, ever fince the decree pronounced .in th, Exchequ~r.
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• The company had no longer time; for that,
order pf the houfe of lord.s made 24th of
appeals are to be brought within five years
cree 9r order, il) the court below, i. figned

by a /landing
March 1725,
after the deand inrolled,

&c.
This c~u(e was he~r4 in the houfe of lords, I'n Monday tpe
19th, day of March I731. t and was. called, in the houfe of
Jord,; The Algebraic Caufe; becaufe that was the deareft
and ·beft method of proof: ~h?' it may be dooe by vulgar
arithmetic.
The- fum which the a6l; charges with the payment of this
llet duty is called the net value; and this net value has
ever the fame propertion to the oet duty, t~at the gm(s
value has to t~e grofs dllty. Now the aCt requires, that the
net value, charged with the paYl)lent of the net duty,
fhould be the grofs value, diminifhed by two fevera) fums;
tbe one is tile fum 121. 10 s. part of, the allowance to the
complny, for warehoufe room 6 I, per cent, and that for
prompt payment 6 L 1: per cent. already determined and
known; the other is, the net duty payable, whkh is quite
unknown, and the only thing wanting. For it is exprefsly
f,,:d in the act,that the ·net duty payable on the 100 I. gro(s
value of Eall·lndia goods, is not to be reckoned into the
net value: and confequently, the net duty payable (whateyer it is) together With the company's allowance, muft be
deduaed from the grofs value, and the remaillder is to be
tbe net value charged to pay the net duty payable; fo that
·the meaning of the aa is no more', than that the fum or
net value, paying net duty, fhould be the grofs, value,
lellened by that very duty, and 'lIfo by the company's allowallee.
Now, in the manner of computing by the direClion of this
aa, there are two very different methods, viz, a right method and a wf'lng one; And a very ignorant accountant cannot readily fee how the !let duty payable (which is as yet
unknown) pn be fubduCled from the grofs value" in o.der to
find the net value, 'paying the net duty: and therefore,
without any farther conlideration, he fubduas the grofs duty
(inftead of the net duty payable) together with the company's allowance, out of the grofs valne, and takes the remainder for the net value paying duty; and concludes; that
this net value has tbe fame proportion to the net duty, that
the grofs value has to it's gr?fs duty.
While the company's allowances contintle to be 121. 10 s.
as toey now are, it is not in the power of parliament to lay
a grofs duty on the 100 I. grofs value, that can poffibly yield
to the crown a net duty of above 19 I. 2 s. 9 d. :}; and, in
order to raife fo much duty, the 100 L grofs value mull be
charged with only 431. IS s. grofs duty; if the 100 I. grofs
value is charged with more, as it is at pre(ent wit,h 52 L
2 s. 6 d. grofs duty (on China ware) it muft by this method
of computation, produce a lefs net duty, as now it does
only 18 I. 8 s. 9 d_ -!; whereas, in computing by the method
direaed in the aa, it would produce 291. 19 s. 7 d. }, net
duty; and" if the roo I. grofs value was fiill charged with_ a
greater grofs duty, it would confequently, by the common
method of computation, frill produce a lefs net duty. This
I

their method ·of computing, as it is ground,qd upnn a ridiculous fuppolitio,n, Co the praaice thereof feems to be involved in one continued blunde~; as if the intention of the
aa fhouJd be, that, the more Impolition is l.aid, the lefs will
be the duty payable to the crown; or that the real defig n of
the at!, was to lelfcn the duty by laying 0\1 a greater.
In the next place, if the roo I. groC$ value, was charged with
87 I. 10 s, grots duty, and the company's allowance 121.
ID s. the !let duty produced would be nothing; for, by this
method of computing, 'the net duty of IDO I. gro(s value
becomes nothing whenev~r the gro(s duty cha,rged On 100 I:
grofs valu~, is equal to the el<ceCs of lOO,J, above the company's allowance. So that while the company's allowance
is 20 J. per cent. no duty can be laid on the 100 I. grof. value, that will yield the crOWn a net dpty of above 16 1.
It is indeed arange, that any body (hould be able to find a
difficulty in f~h an eafy affair as this is; an accounta!)! but
indifferently (killed, WQlllq by the rule of common f.nfe
only, aad common ,arithmetic, as ufual in tae Ilke cafes,
inveftigate a general met,hod, whereby the computation will
be ftril:1\y performed.
By thi. true method of ~mputation, the fum of the net
value, it's net duty, and the company's allowances, is equal
to, or makes up the grofs value 100 I. as being the fl'veral
parts whereof it conlifrs ; but, by the method hitherto ufed,
what they call toe net value, it's net duty, and the compan's allowances, will n~t make up the whole grofs value,
though d1eemed to be aU the parts thereof; anp this computation may be made by the ,ommon rule of three in vulgar
arithmetic, as well as by algebra.
After the matter had been fully argued, the houfe of lords
were unanimoufiy of opinion, that the judgment in the Exchequer, jn this catlfe, fhould be affirmed; with this variation,
that the account which the appelJants were to make to the
crown, !hould be taken from the time the inform~tion wa~
el<hibited only, and not frolll the 8th of March 1703.
The folIowing fpecimens were printed Iln the ijppeal in 1732.
Specimen, No.2.
Containing the method inlilledupon by the attorney-general
for '1fcertaining the values, ac<;ording to which the duties
are to be paid· to his rnajeJly, upon unrated China wares,
referred to by the information in the court of Excheq~er,
and confirmed by the decree of that ~ourt.
The granted or charged duties by the feveral law& and fhtutes nOW in force upon IDO I. value' of unrated China
wares, are as follow, viz.
1I0wance
Net
Grofs
duties.
duties. for prompt
payment,
d.
I. s., d, I. s. d, l.
Subfidy by 12 Car. II.
7 10 0000 07 06 07 02 06
Impofi by 2 W. &: M. cap, 4. 20 00 DC 01 05 oc 18 15.. 00
New fubGdy by I queen Anne 7 ro DC 00 07 ot 07 02 06
2 10 DC: 00 02 06 02 07 06
j Cubfidy by 2 queen Anne
J Z per cenl. by 3 queen Anne 12 00 00 00 00 DC rz O() 00
t fublidy by 3 queen Anne 5 00 DC 00 05 DC 04 15 00

..

54 10 0, 02 07 0652 02 06

E X AMP L E.
The grofs price Qr value at which the goods,"re
fold by the candle
.The allowance made for p~ompt 1 6 10 0
payment to the buyer at tlme SThe allowance made to the com-l
pany for charges in keeping the
6 0 0
goods till fale
-Together _ _ _ _

II 00

5

0

0

5

12 10

0

----Remains 87 10 0
-----

Then fay, as 52 I. 29. 6 d_ is to 1001. fo is} 57 10
87 I. 10 S. to the net value
- .
According to which reduced value the net dU'}
ties payable to his majelly for the fame
29 19
goods (in proportion as 52 L 2 s. 6 d. is to
1001.) will be
,
To which reduced value and net duties arilingl
from thence, if there be added the allow12 10
ances of 6 L 10 s, to the buyer at time,
and of 6 L to the company for their c/larges
in keeping the goods 'till Cale, making together
.
-

41

7i

0

----

You will thereby difcover the truth of the}
propoGtion, by obferving that thefe p~tts 100 0 0
make up the grofs price or full value wahout any defea or excelS
_ _ _ _Again,

EAS
Again,
The gro(s price or value at which the goods lloO 0
are fold by the candle
S'
The net duties payable to his rna- l2 I ~~
jefty for the fame goods
S 9 9 I'
The allowances of 61. lOS. and l
1
61. making
S 12 0 0
Together - - - - 42 9

I

0

7;;

10 10

ai/ference to the king.
Specimen, NO.3.
Containing the method infifted upon by the appellants, the
Ealt·lndia company, for afcertaining the values, accordiog to which the duties are to be paid to his majelt)" upon
unrated China wares, referred to by the information in the
court of Exchequer.
I. s. d.
Out of the grofs price or value at which the?
good's are fold by the candle
_
S 100 0 0
They take the granted or Charged}
net duties on IDO I. (not the net
6
duties payable to his majelty for 52 2
the fame goods)
The allowance for prompt payment l. 6 10 0
to the buyer at time
.
. S"
The allowance to the company for ~ 6 0 0
charges in keeping tbe goods '{ill
fale
Together---- 64 12 6
Thereby reducing the grofs price to
According to which reduced value they com-l
pute'the net duties which they make pay·
able to his majefiy for the fame goods, (in
proportion as 52 I. 2 s. 6 d. is to 100 L
which amounts to no more than
To which reduced value and net duties arifing
from thence, if there be added the allowance
of 6 L 10 S. to the buyer at time, and of
6 I. to tbe company for their charges in
keeping the goods 'till fale, making together
'You will thereby plainly difcover the "F;reat abufe, by obferving, that tbefe fums put all
together amount to no more than
Which is'fhort of the grofs price or value at (
which the goods are fold
5

35

I

18

7 6

8 9~

12 10

7 s.

66

6

100

0

0
0

I

9'i

6 d.

---- ---- ---37 10
15

0

C 2

o

0

7 3 35

2-

9

o 14

5

0

15

54

4

19

0 It

1

To which reduced value and net duties, if
there be added the allowances of 6'1. lOs.
to the buyer at a time, and of 61. to the
company for their charges in keeping the
goods 'till fale, making together

J4

5

0

12 10

0

You will thereby difcover the truth of thel
propofition, by obferving, that thefe part,
make up the grofs price or full value at
100
which the goods are fold, witbout any defea or excefs
Again,
The gro(s price or value at which the goods I
are fold by the candle
5 100
The net duties payable to his ma- Z
jelty for the fame goods
533 5 I I
The allowances of 6 1. lOS. and Z
61. makillg
S 12 10 0
Together - - - 45

0

0

0

0

rs

rr

I

difference to the king.

Specimen, NO.5.
Containing tI,e method infified upon by the appellants, the
Eafi·lndia company, for afcertaining the values, according to which the duties are to be paid to his majefiy, upon
unrated mullins and callieoes, referred to by the information'in the court of Exchequer.
Tl)e grofs price, or value, at which the goods Z I.
d.
. are fold by the candle
5 100 0 0
The allowance made to the buyerz 6
0
at time
S
10
The allowance made to the company for their charges in keeping
6 0 0
the goods 'tiil fale
The fu~ which they take out as the~'
net duties payable to his majefl:y 49 7 9
for the fame goods
.
Together - - - - : 61 17 9

I

Specimen, NO.4.
Containing the method infified upon by the attorney· general,
for afcertaining the values, according to which the duties
are to be paid to his majefiy, upon unrated mullins and
callicoes, referred to by tbe information in the coart of
Exchequer, and confirmed by the decree.of that court.
The granted or charged duties upon 100 I. value thereof are
as follow, viz.
Net
Grofs Allowance
duties for prompt duties.
payment,
L s. d. I. s. d. I. s. d.
SubfidybYI2Car.z.
500,0504150
Additional duty
2 10 co 7 3 2 2 9
Impolt by 2 W. & M.
20 0 C [ 5 0 [8 IS 0
New fubfidy by I queen Anne 5 0 C 0 5 0 4 15 0
"I" fubfidy by 2 queen Anne
I 13 40
8 I II 8
Tfubfidy by 3 queen Anne 3 6 8 0 3 4 3 3 4
5 p~r cent. on the grofs
prIce by 3 queen Anne
cap. 4.

0

5 13

8}

33 13

N. B. By tbis method there has been no more than 18 I. 8 s.
9 d. i paid to tbe king for duties, when there has been
allowed to the company for the fame duties 521. 2 s. 6 d.

I

73 5

Remains

--------

Then fay, as 35 I. 2 s. 9 d. is to 100 I. fo iSI
731. 5 s. to the reduced value
S
According to which reduced value, th'e net]
duties payable to his majefiy, for the fame
goods in proportion as: 35 1. 2 s. 9 d. is to
the roo 1. (befide~ the net duty of 15 1• per
cent. payable to his majefiy upon the grofs
price) will be
"
The ,net duty of 151. per cent. on the grafs Z
pllce
_
_
5

Remains ( as above) for the net value
54 4;
s. d.
33 5, I I the duties payable by this fpecimen.
S the duties paid by the appellants according to
27 I2. 10 l their fpecimen, NO.5.

0

Again,
The grofs price or value at which the goods I roo 0
are fold by tbe candle
5
The net duties paid to his majefin 18 8 9~
for the fame goods
- 5
The allowances of 61. lOS. and 6 I, I
making
5 12 10 0
Together - - - - 30 18
Remains inltead of 35 1.

0

Q

I.

J

Of which 331. 13 s. 8 d. ~ the king receives
no part.
Grofs price

E X AMP L E.
The grofs price or value at which the goods I
are fold by the candle
_
S 100 0
The allowance made to the buyer I 6
at time
5
10 0
The allowance made to the comrany for their charges in keep.
6 0 0
Illg the·geods
_
_
The net duty of 151. per cent. I
chargeable upon the grofs priceS 14 5 0
Together - - - - - 26 IS

I

E.emains (as above) for the net value
57 10 4±
I. s. d.
29 19 7f the duties payable by this (pecimen.
8 8 ,. .5 the duties paid by the appellants according to
1 0 91.l their fpecimen NO.3. following.
II

EAS

Thereby reducing the grofs price to
According to which reduced value the), com-}
pute the net duties payable tt? his majelty for
the fame goods, in proportion as 351. 2 s. 9d.
is to 1001. which amounts to no more tban
Beodes the net duty of ]5 I. per cent. charge'I
able upon tbe grors price
.
S
To which reduced value and net duties, iftherel
be added the allowance of 61. 10 s. to the
buyer at time, and of 61. to the company, for
their charges in keeping the ·goods 'till rale,
making together

13

7

10

14

5

0

12

10

0

:21

14

II

Grofs price 100

0

0

You will thereby plainly difcover the great abufe, by obferving, that there fums, put all
tocrether, amount to no more than

I

-

Whi~h is rhort of the grofs price, or value, at I
which the goods ar~ fold
5
Of which 21 I. 14 s.
no part.

I I

d. the king receives

Again,

EAS

EAS
Again,
.
The gl'ofs price, or value, at which the goods I 100 0 0are fold by the candle
5
The net duties paid to his majelly 127 12 10
for the fame goods
S,
The allowances of 61. 10 s. and of1. 12 10 0
,61. making
5
Together - - - - - 40 2 10
Remains, inllead of.

38 I.

2 s.

3 d.

59

17

2

N. B. By this metbod tbere has been 'no more than 27 I.

12 S.
d. paid to the king for duties, when there has been allowed to the company for the fame duties 491. 7 s. 9 d.
10

REM' ARK

S.

This cafe, brought firll: into the court of Exchequer, and afterwards before the houfe of lords, relating to the duties laid
upon Eaft-India goods, confirms what we have occafionally
done ourfelves tbe honour to recommend, in regard to the
necellity tbat people of the fil'ft dillinCtion lie under, even
thofe in whom the demier refort of jullice is velled, to beduly
acquainted witb tbe nature of the crown revenue, and of the
accurate computations which are requifite to be made with
refpeCt thereunto.
So fenlible of this was a late right honourable gentleman,
Mr Winnington, who, in the opinion of every body, would
have been at the head of the finances of this kingdom, if he
had lived, that he did not fcruple to condefcend, for the fake
of expedition, to be inllruCted, even when he was one of
the firft royal counfellors of ftate, in the moll: concife praCtical methods of calculating the duties of cull:oms, with all
imaginable accuracy; frequently faying, that, as nothing was
of greater concern to a fiate, than for it's minifters to be thoroughly knowing in it's revenues; fa nothing could more familiarly contnbute to fuch thorough knowlege, than £kill in
the praaical computation; for that this would more elfeCtualIy imprefs upon the mind all the variety of cafes relating to
the revenue, than the mere thum~ing over of aas of parliament, without minutely defcending to the'very computations
themfelves.-That, for want of this, he had frequently experienced himfelf, as well;s other minillers of fiate, to be at
no little lofs in their deliberations upon matters of that important nature. Nor can it be in the power of thofe in authority, without this £kill, to judge and determine ju!lly,
whether the officers of the revenue did juftice to the crown,
or to the trader.
And as it may be prudential, at cettain conjunCtures, that
the royal revenue may, from a change and alteration in circumllances of our trade, with regard to other nations, undergo variations; fa it is fcarce pollible for any man to
judge rightly of thefe matters, without a competent ,and minute (kill in thefe concerns; for thofe who content themfelves with general notions of thefe things, can only have
general, and, confequently, fuperficial ones thereof, and can
never make experienced and judicious financiers.-And
how indifpenfably neceIrary this knowlege is, both to the
praairal trader, as well as to the lawyer, who would go to
Jhe root of thefe matters, is to apparent to need animadverfion.
The foregoing cafe including fomething of the nature of difcounts and allowances which are made to traders, in confideration ot the prompt !Jayment of the duties of culloms, it
brings to my mind a doubt that his occurred to me, in regard
to the additional fublidy of 5 per cent. that was granted in
the year 1747, by the aa of parliament intituled,
An aCt ffI granting to his majelly a fublidy of poundage upon all goods and merchandizes to be imported into this kingdam; ana for raifing a certain fum of money by annuities
and a lottery, to be chatged on the faid fubfidy, &c.
The c1aufe in the faid aCt that grants this additional fubfidy
of 12 d. in the pound, or 5 per cent. runs thus: ' And be
• it enaCted, &c. that, over and above all fubfidies of ton, nage and poundage, and over and above all additional du, ties, impofitions, and other duties whatfoever, by any
, other aCt or -aCts of parliament, or otherwife how(oever
, already due and payable, or which ought to be paid to his
• majefiy, his heirs or fucceIrors, for. or upon any goods or
merchandizes, which, from and after the 1ft day of March
, which £hal! be in the year of' our lord 1747, £hall be im, ported or brought into the kingdom of Great Britain, cne
, further (ubfidy of poundage, of twelve pence in the pound,
• £hall be paid to Pis majell:y, bis' heirs, or fucceIrors, upon
all manner of goods or merchandi~es to be imported, or
, brought into this realm, or any his majelly's dominions to
, the fame belonging, at any time or times after the faid 1ft
, day of March, 1747, by the importer of fuch goods or
, merchandizes, before the landing thereof, according to the
, feveral particular rates and values of the fame goods and
, merchandizes, as the fame are now particu)arly andrefpeCtively rated and valued, i? the refpeCtive books of rates

, referred to by the aCts of the 12th ye,ar of the reign o(tdng
Charles II. and the I Ith year of hiS late majefty or b
any other aCt or aCts of parliament, and fa after that rat
, or value, or which do n?w pay a~y duty ad valorem.'
e
Then follows the claufe III the fald aCt, fignifying how the
'
aforefaid duty is to be levied, viz.
, And be it further enaCted by the authority aforefaid that
• the fublidy of poundage, hereby granted, £hall be :aifed
, levied, and colleCted, by the refpeaive officers of his ma~
• jefty's cuftoms in . this kingdom, under the mana"ement
, and direCtion of the refpeaive commiffioners of fhe cuftoms for the time being; and £haU be brought and paid· or
, anfwered into the receipt of his majelly's Exchequer fa/the
• purpofes in this aCt mentioned (fuch additional charge as
, £hall be neceIrary for the management of this revenue only
, excepted) and that all and every the c1aufes, powers direc, tions, penalties, forfeitures, matters and things wha;(oever
contained in the faid aCt of the twelfth year of the reign of
, king Charles II. or in any other laws or ftatutes whatfoever
, now in force, for'railing, levying, colleCting, anfwering
, and paying, the fubfi?y of to~nage and po~ndage thereb;
granted, £hall be applIed, praCtlfed, anf! put 11)to execution
• for the railing, levying, fecuring, coUeCting, anfwering'
and paying the fubfidy of poundage by this aCt granted a;
• fully and elfeaually, to all intents and purpoCes, as if all
• and every the faid c1aufes, powers, direCtions, penalties
, and forfeitutes, were particularly repeatedJ and again en:
• aCted in the body of this prefent aCt.'
QyERE, Does not the foregoing c1aufe in this aCt of parliament inti tie the merchants to every advantage in point· of
payment of this duty, as thefe other aas intitle him to, upon
which this aCt of 1747 is grounded?
If fa,. Have not our merchants a right, according to this aa,
to a dlfcount of 5 per cent. for prompt payment of this additional duty of twelve pence in the pound upon their imports?
'Tis true, the praCtice that was immediately fell into at the
cuftom-houfe, in confequence of this aCt, hath not given
the merchants this advantage; but, if their acquiefcence Iinder this difadvantage hath proceeded from inadvertency, both
on the fide of the merchant, as welI as of the officers of the
cuftoms, ought not the fame to be reCtified?
This is fuggelled with no view to injure the revenue in it's
juft and legal rights, nor to give the merchants more thall
they are ju!lly and legally intitled to.-And, if my doubt
upon this occafion happens to be groundle!s, I am willing
to think it is no way criminal; and, therefore, it is moft
humbly fubmitted to the merchants of this kingdom. whether this matter may deferve their confideration. See the
BUSINESS OF THE CUSTOM-HOUSE, at the end of LETTER A, particularly THE CONCLUSION.
And, if in the courfe of this work, I lhould on the other
hand difcover any detriment done to the revenue by traders,
I £hall not be wJlnting to detea: the fame, in order to right
the crown in it's revenue, as well as the merchants in their
legal rights and immunities.
EAST -I N D I A T RA DE in general. Under the article
ASIA, we have drawn the outlines of the commerce of that
part of the world, as it hath a general relation to the other
quarters thereof. In order to defcend the more minutely into
the nature of this traffic, we have conlidered the fame under
the heads of the reCpethve great companies engaged in this
commerce; fuch as the EAST-INDIA COMPANY of England, the DUTCH EAST-INDIA COMPANY, the FRENCH
EAST-INDIA COMPANY, &c. the trades whereof are all
carried on with peculiar privileges and immunities, exclulive
of all the other fubjeCts of thoCe refpeCtive fiates. From a
conlideration, therefore, of the diftinCt degree of commerce
carried by thoCe refpeCtive companies for the benefit and allvantage of their peculiar fiates and empires, we may form a
pretty right judgment of, the, meafures, which may, from
time to time, be requifite to be taken by Great-Britain for
the Cuppor! and maintenance of fuch a £hare in this traffic,
as may enable them to vie with their rivals therein; and to
prevent anyone or more of them, from monopolizing the
whole to themfelves, and excluding Great-Britain from poCfeffing any £hare or proportion therein.
For a more particular account and ftate of this commerce, fee
al(o the articles BENGAL, COROMAND"EL, CHINA, J"PAN, ACAPULCO or MANILLA SHIPS, and Cueh other
heads as we have occafionally referred to in relation hereunto. We £hall, at. prefent, confider this trade in anotber
, light than what we have hitherto done, with intent to
view the fame in every point, that may contribute to
enable us to judge of the fame the more comprehenfively.
Wherefore, we £hall confider it, (I.) As a general traffic
carried on between Europe, as one country, and the body
of the Indies as another. (2.) As a particular trade £a~
ried on from one Indian nation to another, more partIcularly with regard to their coalling trade, managed partly
by the Indians among themfelves, and partly .by the European companies, which have forts and faCtones there: and
this is a very confiderable trade in itfelf, fuch as

EAS
t. The trade of the Turks from Aden to the Gulph of Mocca,
to Mocha, and along the Red Sea to Sues, whence their coffee
and other goods are carried to Egypt, to Alexandria, and
thence by fea or land to Confiantinople, Aleppo, Smyrna,
a nd other places.
2. The trade of the Arabians and Pedians up the gulph of Ormus, or Perlia, to Bailora, by which they fupply the great
caravans with Perflan and Indian goods of all forts, to be
carried by the Euphrates and Tygris toBa 6 dat, and thence to
Trapezond on the Black Sea one way, and over the defarts
upon camels to Aleppo another way.
3. The coafiing trade of the European merchants and Indians
on the weft fide of the coall of India, as that of Guzurattee,
India, and Malabar, as far as the pearl-filhing of Madura;
and the like coafiing trade of the Europeans on the other fide
of India, as that of COROMANDEL and BENGAL, [fee
thofe articles.]
The river- trade up the river Ganges, wherein there are feveral faClories and fettlements of the European nations, befides the trade of the natives •.
5. Another trade on this fide ofIndia, i~ that of Achia on
the illand of Sumatra, and from thence fouth, along the wefi
thore of the iiland to Bencoolen, and to the Streights of
Sunda, thence to the wefi fide of the illand of Java, and
thence fiill fouth to the Streights of Bailly, and ,iOands of
Tinier and the Molucca's: alro on the eaft fhore of the ille
Sumatra, the coafi of Molacca, ahd thence thro' the Streights
of Sincapore to the North Side of the ille Bornio. Here the
trade divides itfelf north, to the eaftern coaft of Afia, the extent of the known world on that fide, and the moft eafierIy
part of the Terra Firma of the globe.-As the gulph of Siam,
coaft of Camboyda, the kingdom of Cochin-china and Tonquin, .and the Empire of China, to which is joined that of
Great Tartary.
Upon all thefe long extended fhores, there is a very great
coafiing trade carried on by the Chinefe and Malayan merchants at B.omeo, Batavia, and the Inands where they are
permitted to traffic. To which may be added that of tbe empire of Japan.
SOllth of Borneo lies the Dutch fettlement of Batavia, on the
illand of Java, wbere the Javans and other nations drive a
confiderable trade from port to port, and ille to ille, in fmall
velrels of their own.
This trade takes alro another courre from Borneo, and to the
numerous illand, ofthefe feas; this is done not only to Ternate, Tydore, Celebes, Gillolloo"and to all the illands where
the Dutch are extremely powerful.-[Sce DUTCH EASTINDIA COMPANY], but likewife to the Philippines, and
among the Spaniards. [See Ac APULCO J.
Bcfides this coafiing trade, the Indians have a large inland
circulating commerce with each other; and various merchandizes, which are the prod uti: of remote intel ior cities
and countries, are brought down to be fold at the European
factories, and at thofe fea-p'lfts where the European merchants are feuled; fuch as indigo from Lahore, which is
brought to Surat: the diamonds of Golconda, the pearls of
.Madora, and an infinite variety of other merchandizes, of
the produce and manufaClure of the inland countries.-And
European merchandizes landed either on the weft or the eaft
fide of the great peninfula of the Indies, tbat is, ,the coalls of
Malabar or Golconda.-We find .1(0 the manufactures and
produce of alilloll all rhe provinces of the Mogul 'empire, to
be bought at [(pahan in Perfia, and other inland cities in the
fame country, whither they are carried by caravans. See the
article CARA v A N.
The Chine fe, alfo in particular, have a vall dom'ellic commerce by the navigation of numerous rivers and canals, and
particularly by that inimitable canal defcribed by Mynheer
Nieuhoff, which traverCes the whole Chinefe empire from
Canton to Pekin, by which the merchandize of all thofe
countries to which the Chinefe trade, and whom they admit
to traffic among them, as well as the goods and growth of
the provinces through which it palres, are carried to the emperor's court, as the demand. makes necelr"ry; which, indeed,
is the foundation, and original occafion of all commerce in
the world.
Befides this, the river Loang, or Koang, and the Yellow
River, arefaid to be navigable above 600 or 700 miles, and
both of them furround the empire; and thefe rivers, running
through vaft lakes or inland feas, empty thcmfdves into the
ocean, and th~reby facilitate commerce.
The firfi of thefe rivers is covered with {inall velrels of all
fizes, continually employed in carrying provillons to rhe
great and opulent city of Nankin, befides fuch as are employed in carrying immenfe quantities of merchandizes, the
produce of the provinces through wl)ich thefe rivers
pafs, and the manufaClures of the feveral cilies by which they
alfo go.
This may give fome idea of the manner how trade is managed in this vaft extended empire; and among fuch a prodigious number of people, who are not only the moll ingenious,
but unexceptionably the moft indulfrious people fortraffic in the
Whole worJJ.
'
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From the confluence of thefe great rivers it is, that the city
of Nankin is become fa immenfely opulent and populDu"
being the great center of all the inland commerce of thefe
united empires; there being hardly a city in all China, but
has a trading communication with Nankin, either by fea or
river navigation: by which all the produce of the land, as
well as the manufactures of the people, are conveyed to it,
as to the great emporium of the whole country: and from
hence again all the foreign merchandizes, which are imported at Amoy, Canton, or Nankin, are returned to the interior parts of the empire.
The produClions of the fea, as concerned in merchandizing,
are,
Pearl, the true Oriental pearl; the feveral forts whereof are
difiinguifhed by the names of the couDtries where they are
found, as alCo by their finenefs, beauty, colour, and fize.They are found in the Arabian gulph, or Red Sea, though
not on the Afian fide, and not, indeed, fo properly in the
Eaft-Indies: but, as they are found by the Turks and Arabians in ther colony on the lEthiopian fhore of the gulph,
and are dlreClly brou~ht to Jeddo on the Arabian coafi, and
thence fent farther into Europe, viz. by the way of Suez,
and then by caravans to Conftantinople, we muft include
them in this trade: the kind is exceeding good, the {hape
delicare, and the fize fometimes large.-The largefi and
fineft pearl now to be feen in the world, are found at Baffora in thePerlian gulph. They are found too on the Filhing coaft of Madura, between the illand of Ceylon and the
coafi of Coromande!' Though the quantity here is confiderable, the kind is inferior ro thofe of the 'gulph.-Some
lrkewife are found in the Philippine Wands, but the quantity
is but fmall.
Of the pearl-fi{hery in the Eafi-Indies.
Between the coafi of Madura and the ille of Ceylon, are divers confiderable pearl- banks near the fea. Thefe banks are
rocks of white coral-Hones, whereon the oyller-fhells, containing the pearls are faftened. Some of thefe banks are 12
or 13 fathoms, and others at 15 fathoms from the fhore.The oyfters live about fix years, after which the fhells open
and the pearl.s are loft.-The banks are fearched yearly, to
fee whether the pearls are come to their maturity.-After the
oyfters are come to their perfeClion, the time of pearl fifhing
is proclaimed throughout the whole country; and the merchants refort thither from the other parts of India, even from
Arabia and Turky, who fet up their tents near the fea-lide
to purchafe the pearls.
.
They filh for the oyftei-fhells containing the pearls, in boats
about 28 feet long; of which you fhall fee 3 or 400 at a time,
each of which has feven or eight fiones, which ferve in(teaJ of
anchors, and fix or feven divers, who dive naked, except a
thin waiftcoJt, after each other.-They have each a net hanging down" from the Neck, and gloves in their hand" being to
pluck the oyfiers from the rock.-There divers have alfo fiones
about tbeir necks to make them dive the fwifter.
All the oyfier-lhels brought up, are laid in great heaps'rill
the fiihery is over, after which a wooden houfe is eretl:~d for
the company and the nayk, where each receives his {hare,
the boats being obliged to filh one day for the nayk, another
for the company.-Thefe take care that the tilhers be not clifiurbed in their filhery, the governor and two judges being
every day near the fea fhore, to decide fuch dIfferences as may
arife among them.-After all the lhells are opened, in the
prefence of the commillioners, and the pearls taken out, they
are [,Id, according to their different flus, to the befi bidder.
The pearl dufi is bought and fold by the DUlch.
They have alfo coral red and white, to which the peatIoyfters are generally found filcking; and f~ f~itened to the
coral, that fometimes, in breaking off rhe oytters, they bring
up coral with them, which is gelwally white. See the article CORAL.
Though the fea in this part of the world is very full of lilh,
and the rivers and lakes much more; yet neither is the quantity fo great as in our northern parts: nor are there fuch periodical·lhoals, as is the cafe wltb the herring, mackarel, pilchards, &c.-There are no filh catched here in fuch quantities, as to load fhips or faiks, fo as to be cured, and become
a conliderable branch of trade, from one cllmate to another,
as merchandize.
The product of the land confifis in great variety, viz.
That of the bowels of the earth, fuch as mines of jewels, of
meral, and minerals, of dyers earths, and fuch produce as
is dug out of the earth in moft, or all other parts of the known
world. Alfo,
The produtl: of the furface of the earth, fuch as plants, drugs,
gums, and other the like particulars. of infinite kinds, which
furnilh a furprifinR variety of matter for merchanrlizes.
As to the product of rhe bowels of the earth, under which
head we confider the diamond, fee the article DIAMOND,
where thofe of the Eall-Indies are fully treated of.
They have alio divers other jewels, or precious fiones, in
thefe countries, fuch as fine rubies, exceeding fplendid and
beautiful, in Ceylon; alfo the topaz, the turquoife, and the
9 E
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emerald, in the Mogul's country; the fapphire in Siam; and
the 3methyll in Prgu; and an extraordinary agate and jafper
in China and Japan.
.
There are mines of gold, or rather gold In general, wh~ther
in mines or otherwife. This is found in many places, but
chiefly our commerce for this commodity is at
Achim; the capital of Sumatra, where it is found in great
quantities, it being the chief return of merchandizes carried
thither.
Tt is found in Pegu al(o, whence it is brought to Achim, to be
{old to the merchants. Likewife in
China and Japan: in the former they ren it for filver, to the
great advantage 'If the merchants, particularly at 'Canton,
Amory, and other places.
They have it too at the Philippine i!lands, particularly near
Manilla, where it is found in mines, and where, it is faid,
that one mine yields the king of Spain 200,000 ducats a year,
be fides feveta~l others, wherein they do not work.
In the i!land of Borneo, where they fift it out of the fands
of the rivers, in their fearch after diamonds. See the Artkle
GOLD.
In tliefe Indies there ~re alfo mines of filver; but it is very
{carce in Alia: it iSfound in Japan, but in no confiderable
quantities; nor is there any of it found in the Indies in g~ne
ral, as I can yet learn, which is the reafon they put fo great
a value thereon, as. to buy it with their gold, to great advantage.
In Pegu they have iron, as alfo in Siam and Japan; that of
Pegu nearly approaches to the quality of fieeI.
In China they 'have fame copper; but that metal is chiefly
in Japan: the bell is that made up in fmall bars, like fiicks
of wax, which' is very red and bright. See the article
COPPER . .
The Chinefe, who are the greatell cheats in trade in the
world, adulterate their copper, an4. put feveral ingredients
therein, to make it appear like that of Japan.
Tutenage is a metal unknown exce~t in the Eall-Indies.
It is found in Malacca and Sumatra; but the finel!: is in
China: it feems to be a fpecies of tin, but foft as lead, and
blackilh; and, though not fa bright as either, is yet more
compaa.
They have a metal, which fame have {aid is real block-tin;
and, though it is not fo hard and fine as our Cornwall tin,
yet it is very valuable. This is principally found in China; but
they have it likewife in Pegu, and the Dutch buy it at Achim,
and other places, in the Streights
Malacca. It mixes well
with lead, and makes tolerable good pewter, but will not fcour
fu~~~
The minerals and follils found are very numerous; fuch as
fulphur, of which there'are great quantities in the Mogul empire, though it is not brought to Europe but in fmall quantities, the Europeans having fuch plenty from Italy, Sicily,
the Archipelago, Barbary, and other places.
Red earth, a known commodity brought to England in pretty
large quantities, for tbe ufe of the dyers. Allum abounds in
the Mogul empire, Pegu, Sumatra, and in China.-Saltpetre is a confiderable article in the European importation
from India, the confumption whereof depends upon the confumption ofGun·powder.-See the article GUN-POWDER.
It is found in moll parts Of Illdia, efpecially on the coafis of
Malabar, and India Proper; they bave it alfo in China in
great quantities, in the province of Xen/i, where they d,ig
it out of the eartb, as plentifully as we do cbalk, notwithfiaodirig it is fo dear in Europe.
Potter's earth; of which they make their porcelain manufaaure, and which, for dillinaion, we call China ware:
the bell: is fpund in the province of Kianfi, on the banks of
the great river Kiang. This' kind of earth is (aid to be
found no where but in China ·and Japan, th(lUgh fome have
oflate pretended that it is to be had in Nortb-America.~
But this I have never heard fatisfaaorily confirmed.-Nor
can the earth or clay be procured in China or Japan, tliere to
be brought over "nwrought: but, whether it requires" particular preparation, as fome infinuate, and which cannot be
performed in Europe to tbat perfeaion ; though n0t only the
Drefden, but tbe Engliili manufaaure, are admirable approl<imations.
But the furface of the earth is fiill richer than the bowels of
it; and tbe growth is prodigious, as well in drugs, gums,
and rare plants, as in other tbings; wbich raife a new fund of
wealtb, by their being the fubjea of manufaaure, and em'ploying innumer"ble multitudes of tbeir people. In r~gard to
the growth of the country, in what we call plants, fruits, or
fuch things as are for food, and are ufed in the courfe of
trade, are
Teas of divers Hnds, from China, Cochincbina, and Japan.-Sa~o from feveral parts, as Malacca, J ava,- Borneo,
&c.~Cdffee, cbiefly frdm Mocha in Arabia, with fome from
the Dutch and Frencb Settlements.-This coffee is now a
prodigious article in com mere e.-And to fum up all in Qur
enumeration of particulars of this kind, with one article of
an immenfe value, and to wbich we can fcarce find a'n equal
in the world, is the fpice; which is comprehended undef the
heads of nutmegs, mace, and claves.-Thefe are the proper
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goods of the Dutch at the Molucca's, or Spice Iflands, Where
they are only produced. See Du'rcH EAST-INn IA COM_
PANY.
Cinnamon at the i!land of Ceylon, and fame in Borneo._
Pepper on the: coall of Malabar, but chiefly, and of the bell
kind, on the Iflands. of Java and Su~atra. Sugar in Bengal,
China, and CochlO·chlna; alfo In Java, Borneo and
Ceylon.
The firll of tbefe five articles of {pice are not only prodigious
in quantity, infomuch that tbe Dutch, who have the whole
importation in tbeir own hands, fupply all Europe, Africa
and America with them, and the rell of Afia alfo, but thef~
{pices are raifed in ,no other part of the worl~, and it is thought
~annot be; ~y which the ~utch have the advantage of keepmg up the pllce to what helgh~they pleafe: and ie is certain
that, though the nutmegs are produced in no place but the ill~
of Banda, and five little adjacent i!lands, and that thefe are but
very fmall places, yet they {uffer fame hundreds of tons of
nutmegs to be burned at a tiine, rather than fend fo llIany to
Europe as to overfiock the markets, and thereby fink the price.
The like is faid to be done on the fame oceafion' by the pep_
per. Sir William Temple, in his Obfervations upon Holland
fays,' That a Dutchman, who had been at the Spice I!lands'
, told him, that he faw, at one time, three heaps of nUlmeg:
, burned, <ach of which was more than an ordinary chutch
'
• (ould hold.
REM A R. K S.

QICTe, If the price offpices in general was lower, the profits
might not be mOre than at prefent are made th.;eoll, feeing
the confumption thereof would vifibly inereaf., by the greater
cheapnefs, as is ufual-in the like cafes! But this, It fetms, Ihe
Dutch will not trull to.
Witb refpea to the coffee and tea already mentioned, it Ihould
not be forgot, tbat tbe demand in trade for thde two atticles
is fo increafed of late years in Europe, that they feelU, in
fame fort, to be equal to the fpices of the Dutch.
The arrack is a fpirit extracted from feveral materials, and is
a confiderable merchandize, the quantity whereof brought to
Europe being extremely great; the principal forts are made
at Goa by the Portugueze, and at B:>.tavia by the Dutch.
Of the drugs, and fuch plants and other produce as come from
this part of the world, ree the article DR UGS.
Tbefe produtlions, which tend to the employment of their
people, are chiefly !ilk, cotton, and herba. Raw filk il ptoduced in quantity chielly in the kingdoms of Bengal and
China. See BENGAL and CHINA. Th. quantity a, well
of wrought /ilks as of calIieoes, which the people ofIndia and
China are obliged 19 confume at home for their ordinary
wearing, mll!!: be exceeding great, if we confider, (1.) That
thefe are the ordinary manufaaures for their €loathing: and
wbether we fpeak of the rich or the poor, they have no other
kind of apparel, having no materials to make any thing for
their wearing but thofe of filk, cotton, and herba. (2.) That
the extent of the country included in thefe bounds beforementioned, is fa prodigious large, as to include tbe two "all
empires of the Mogul and China, with the kingd0ffis ofP'egu,
Siam, Carnbodia, Cochin-china, Tonquin, and all Ihe
Wands of the Iadian and Arabian feas. (3.) Thai all t/!efe
countries are fa pFOdigiou , populous, that they reclWn
8,000,000 of people in the City of Naflkin only, in thofe of
Canton anti Pekin 2,000,000 eacb, and in others in propllrtion. (4.) ThaI the mantlfaaures we fpeak af, callieoes
efpecially, are not, a durable wear, fa that the people /JMl1l
cloath often.
All tbeCe articles confid'ered, the quantities of the manufflctures which they COil fume at horne mull be exceeding great,
and employ great numbers of ~eople in making them; yet
tbey have fo many to fpare for exportation., that they are able
to make and export good's enough of the /ilken and cotton
manufaB:ures, to doath all the people of Eorope, belides tlteir
own confumptlon.
.
Their [,Ik m"nufaCtures are fo vari'ous; and their names fo IIUmerolls, that it would be tedious to enUlllerate them.
The like may be,faid of tbe cott01'lS, under the name of callicoes, of infinite varieties, both white and painted, or printed,
with figures of dive,s CiolC>l1"-s: th~y ar!: all difiingui/hed
under one e:eneral name' of callicoes, whether muflins, chmts,
or plain, &c. The herba is tbe bark o~ a certai'l tree,
which, being drawn out very nAe, works like filk, >n.d is
mixed with either fll'k or cotton; of which we fee dlvelS
kinds among the ordinary imp0rtations of the Eaft-India com.
~~

.

TheCe are the moll coa!iderable manufllaures of the Indies l
t,bere are two others from China in panicular, which, as they
are of the kind fillgular to themfelves, fa they are alf? v~ry
valli,able articles. The one is their pOfcela,in, or Chllla, as
obferved before; and the lacquered ware, called Japan ware,
thou~h not coming from thence: which lhew nN only the
excellency of the materials, viz. or the earth for the one, II'rId
the lacque, or varniili, felr the otller. but alfo the ingenuity of
the workmanlhip in bofh:
All the Englilh and Dutch (,aories in the Mogul's country
are full of merchats, as well Europeans as Moors, Arabs,
Md!ize~,
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Meni2les, Malabars; k~. the hitter having been inllrl!'6led
by the E'nglilh and the Portugueze in,mei1:hamdizing: arid,
irS there is a very great trade carried on hence with the Turks
and Pediinsias alfo with the Arabsl' fo they ate of late ex·
ceedi!lgly !ncreafed in £hipping, and build good fhips at Mufcat, and the river Indus, at GU21urafte; and other places, and
even at Sid rat.
'The fevera,l forts of !hips known in the Eall:"Ind'ies ate,
a!tall; velThl! ufed by the Arabs at Aden J country !hips, as
,they, are called, built fquare-fterded" as the Englith, lIut
.,.,i1I' bJ the MQots;- who had their, mQdels from England J
'gall~ons; being large !hipa, built by the POftugueze at Goa,
and u(ed to go from theMe to Melinda, on the t'lJall: of Africa, and Olen fO, the Bra21ils. SloO'jlS of the EllfoJreal! bllilaers among the feveral faB:ories, ecpeciaUy at Batavia, Sutar, and Goa, as al[o at Fort St George; Ships of China,
dlled jll'nks,of a form pe(:uliart6 themfelves, from 50 to
, 1:1.0 tons i jenks of .Japan; of a like bllrden, better failtits,
, .an(l of different !hapell, but not fo well built as the Ghiha
jonks,; ptoes of Sumatra and Malnl!ca; burden about 15 10 lIO
'toha; tonnys, a kind of hdys, br lighters, to load :tnd unldad,
Illtgc!r /bip~ ; fiying bGktS, buiJtlikeour fmall fi!hing boats;
ttiat galleons, built lit Madllla, fortJt~ Acilpulco Haee,
ftllfietiriies of 1000 to 1600 tons burdejl.
'thiy have" illfo, ' a vall: tatiety of fmall traft, In the feveral
tiv~ts, and among the illands, all differing, and peeuJiarto
tlie tefpe8'ive places, alld which are very curious, nbf otily in
theit thipe, but in thoir manner Of workingl whkh wauld be
too tedious for us tl) defcribe.
'
-8y thefe ~~ffels the wholdcommerce is carried on. Although
I the Pel/ians are mafters of all the eaftetn cdliili of the Perl'14n
, Gulph, and have feveral good towns thers, and Gom,\ierobn
., in pirtlcUlar; yef tli$1 have not one veffel of any burden be,., i:lbnging to ( h e m . ,
. '
t~!s mllth the fame with the Tuth in the Arabian Gulpl'i j at
Bal1atcli.; BaffOl'f; arid Ilthet places; and tliey hire the' alias
tlf Aden in the gre~fell pan of their trade.
'
The exports of the cwlnmodities of the Indies to Europe are
cettainly ve~y Itonllderable I rIot are their import~, perhaps,
fl) ,difpropottioDate from the Europeans as fOllie are wont to
ClIneeiVe.-The quantity of European goods the Turks' on
.ttle Arabian toal of the Red Sea t-llke aff, brought by fhe
\Vay of Suez, and th,ence to AI&1candthij are I10t incwnfidtr. liblt I .. hereby theJ are fupplied from Eurdpl' by tbe Turky
companies of the feveral European nat·ions.
Thai thete has heeh a villble incfeafc:of the ttade to the Indies from ElItO\1e', as Well as fro!fi Europe fO t!le'.Jildies,Wif-b'. in half a: tllrttu'r,Y1 ls apparent to thd .whlJle W'mId, from fhe
increafe of the European faB:ories there: for &hefe feWi:meilts
lre.llumerous, iricteafing in pel:l~l .., an'd tI:x;tetldi!l~ their
J'ower and jurifditliOiT, ~1Idj bl this nleansj tivlllz.iffg fhe
f't\bple, add tetoncillng thcim td Ihe European euftoiIis a'nd
ilfllges, as patticul~rly to tiheir doadling thdrbfcdvc!&f in which
particular chey ,j.em nabd and favage befote. This bas Wen
tlf'eduMed more particufarly by' r,he Diitllh thail I>y 31lY' other,
European phwet whitfoeveY. , F<'Ir pf.oof of waid,: fli~ the
,anitle DUTCH EAsT-JI\ID1A' COMPANY,
,
Ircc'lil1fequtoce of this Eu,opeajj comrnfrcl:, flJe Indian ilatlot19 takes every day mvr!: aiKI more of the Europe'an merIiMhdiz't&: (nrc Britiili Raft~Indiil,toinpatiy feli m(trd of {;ur
: 1I!c!)(IHett,. and (livers othetm<iol1ufaBlute§j ,by ineans of fhe
"eight of thel'ir commercial illterell, tnalf, per-haps; tliey
tGuld efvar have ddiW without the< ~iftellce of (<Joh iJ. eoln.
J'lal\y.~ The Chinefe; al(o, . have inereafed ill t!¥elr Briftth
i!I1'ports, ~s wein of tiie, woollen as other elir :B!:itiAl manula61utes ...... Our mall'ufaB:utes 'g~n~al~ f<'iM amodg them ate,
bt-0a~ tlelhs of every, colour,. ant! mOre particlllarly #he
Iilicll:,....Our' !='alilhfets'" fcarlets, anti' oth\!r colO'il'rs; ferges,
ptrpets ~ leaod and lead~Al'{)t ;: Bli'm.j'ngham Wares of all kinds;
glaf6 mantifa'lfttlresof eV~fy rert 1 oilr clock and wallih- ~
,work, which are in as 'high efteem with the I~dians' as with
the tell: ~''1he trading 'Workl.-And there our eX:pOfts ate increafillgc&ily.,
..
'the ~rd~ augment af me e'Xpoi't~ frelli l ERrope is mere
pa~&ie'il'i'arjy iil'adifufl: {rem the iocr-caftl of the Dsteh fa~ries
in Iile Spice HlaMi's, cifplltia:Ny Iii Batm'a, wnefe' !""it fettle~
Rlitnts- are not- neW tnerl! fiml'le faB:orie~, &mt tire}' are llecome POI'1!ldl!lS and dp\l'tetft c6loni'es and plarllal'i'c;ns'; ~he
)I'Opelo/ of the country being their OW!), and' 'nG1' ftli\\ie6li to
ahy r>6wer <!If tIR: princes, or lords of dIe, adjacent !ertitories,
aS'lliey are lit Sllrit; and Gther phi'ce:k Wherefore~
lIy virtue' of ~hefe,clll:al!ll.jfuments of the Dutch" tli'ey take off,
IS' lilitil do' at Madras <ir Fort St. ,George, and as thdfe'of fhe
Portugueze doat Goa, much greater quantities of. die grewth
ilIld tnanofilCl:'ll'res of EUl'o'Pe thail they eVor dkl before'.-Nor
is thiso-tonfined to the mere anide,of apparel; fhijJ take, beiitles; tHe' Eutdpean equipages, a~ (oaches and hotfes; &c.
plfrt~\lla~lY' at Hatavia,,' where coaches' a:re kepe more nUD:lefoully atfd fpJen'did'ljI than eYen their mailers odo in Europe.
I, is file ·!"ame at Goa: and ,Fort St. George J and we have a
,greater /hare in'the trade to the factories ane! feftlements of
. IltbCl\l Elltbllllan' pOWers, by means of our Elill:-India company,
, than OUI company will ad'mit thom to-have. at our Britillfforts

and (eft-Iements, if the repeated inform~tions which t havt
, received from various hands are not to be qu.eftioned.
It appeals iIpon the whole, from the general drcumll:an£es
of this Afiatie traffic; 'that, fince tile Europeans bavo:zealoufly
~rigaged tberein, the bolla nee of profit, however-great it may
heretofore have been in favour of the Eaft-Indiaos, has been
for .fame years declifling; and our own Eall:- India company
hath not been the leall: inftrumental to contribute their /hare
in this turn of the 'fEale.
The chief p~ofpeB: of ariy lall:ing advancement ter be made in
the Eaft-India 'trade, depends on the number and power 'Of
the Europeans fo lncreafing, that they may bring the natives
under their dominiori to come into the Europeari way of
living, ,iii. in dreiling, eating, and drinking, wbereby the
export of fuch goods will come to be increll-fed, in proportion to the dominion that the Europeans, obtain among thefe
Indians.
Of this tlie'PoFtiJgueze have fet an example on the toall:,~f
Mofambique, the city of Melinda; ahd other flarts thereabouts, where the people' are brought into the EurOpean way
of living; and ,c/oatlr therrifelves antr the manner of the Portugueze; and live as re.gularly. It is true, that the .I'eople are
more iTaBlalrle and docil .. there tban the natives of Java, China,
and Malabar; and, which is ftill more, bave no manufaCiules
of their own to eftablith, in the room of thofe whiCh the Peutugueze' bring them.
,
, I was .furprized, fays an Englifh pafferiger, who went bn
thore at Melinda (the /hlp he was in being driven up thither
, in their voyage to MOGha) to fee; in the country adjaeent,
whole villages of the natives cloathed in the Engli/h manu• {,,6tures; and having waiftcQa'ts, breeches; and ft'ockings,
• hats and /hoes; leather, ferge, and fluffs, fuch as we wear
• iri England; and fome of the better for~ having good broad·
, doth coats, bayes-clokes, &c. which th~y wore, notwith, ftatrding the ,heats, and efpecially in the tainy feafons, to
, keep Ihemdry, and warm in the nights, wlikh are damp
, and unwholefome.'
This mult be a rea[on,. alfo; why the Portugtieze expott/uch
quantities of the Britillr manufa6tures to the Brazils, which is
as hot a climate; in fome Farts, as that of' Zanguebar," and
much in the fame latitude; and frdm whence, alfo; they are
carried in'to Africa; on the eaftern /hore, where,'by their authority they hallC!, in fome meafure Civ,ilized the people; and
brought them to' ab~or going naked; as much as die Europeans
th,errifelves 'do: and; further to confirm the pra6!ic:ilbility
hereof, we may judge, from what the Dutch have dolle in
Java, Borin eo, and Malac,ca, and other places; as well by
their example as by their authority: .and this, add,ed to the increafe, of people, wO!lJd certainly conftantly add to the incfeafe
IM'IHe confumption crf European' commoodities, ii> die feve.al
p",rt' df I"dia, as well as in Ara:bia and Ohina.
'
, '
This will appear more pr0bable, if we calculate the numbrrs
of p8"JDle already under the government and inflilence of the
kvera~ nations plao~ed there.
Thus the Portugueze are (aid
to [<rave! 100,0~O I'edple in the inand an'd city of -Goa; fame
fay half as many moie,~The' Englilh are judged to have no
lefg than' 200,000 fuuls, in a great degree ririder their jurifdiCtiO'n, at Fort St George; the city of Maoras, :<nd the adjacent p,atts, fU'bjeil: 10 their government; oefides thofe at
Fart, SI, David's, Calcutta" and Gth"r places; where they are
fettled as proprietors, in f<lIDe degree, of the adJacent count'y.
The Dutch exceed them both lit Batavia; and in the ,Spice
Inands, where they bave an abfolute dominion: in which, in·
c1uding. the ,/lands of Borneo arid Ceylon, it is certain that
they have above 500,000 fubjetls.
,
If Ihefe numhers are near the trnth, it is no way finirige
that the Dutch !hips go out generally fo wdHreighted for
Batavia-,aRd· carry by far, greater quantities of European
merchandizes,fhan'[orme!ly, or that ihey,carry out more ,than
any,otHers.
Tbi~ is alfo a reafori why, among the Portugueze anI! the
Dilu:lr, the confumptidn of European goods mull: nfceffar/ly
increafe ; but the EngJi!h have-not the fap1~ advantages, l1eca,uf~
Iheir {.aohes or fetHement" Fort St George exc<!pted,. are 'lAder the jUl'ilUiGtion of the great M<lgu~i or fome
other allfohl1!e' government, who <lo' notfubmit fo eafily to'the
Europeans, as at Java anef elfewhere.
,Tire eommer¢e of the Philtppines is the fame. '
The trad" carried on beJween Perfia and India-, by fea, $ a
very tenlarkable kind of commerce: it is indeed, an exchaflge
of the moil: v'aluable merchandizes of the world, and the
. quantity too, is very confiderabl. ;. for thoy have a ve~y
gre,at coilfumption of Indian and Chmefe goods, which !Ire
partly fent up the country to Ifpahan, and partly ull the Tygris, by Baflora, to Bagdat.'
.
'.
_
As the Ferfiaris have nO thips of their own, thiS commerce
is carried on by the Armenian merchants, in country thips,
as: they are cailed. or in Englilh or Dutch .lhips, fur which
they ate paid a very good rate; fo tbat our Europeans are always fond of tak'ing freight there, and efpecially becaufe tbe
Perfians pay;n fpecie .
The Perfians import from India, a very gr~at quantity of
fia'lliroes, as well painted or'prilltcd, as white; thelatter is to

an
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l'llake, up their turbaods, which, for thofe above the poorer
fort, are folderl about with white callicoe; and all the women are doaihed, either in their own wrought filks, or in
painted callicoes, of Surat, and the coaft.
They import above a thou{and tons of pepper y\'!arly, from
the caall: of Malabar, by the Dutch; chiefly brought by the
Portugueze from Goa, be fides fame from Surat, by the
Enghlh.
They alfo import all forts of {pice; as cloves, nutmegs,
mace, and cinnamon; from Coulang and Ceylon, by \he
at]illance of the Dutch, or of fuch merchants as buy tbem
at the Dutch factories.
They e~port a great many drugs, fuch as rbubarb, galbanumfena, galls, and many other valuable things, wbich are not
fo plentiful among the Indians as in Perfia : for there tbey
import indigo, allums, camphire, China-root, cardamums,
ginger, fugar, fal armoniac, turmeric, fticklac, and many
more.-Add to this, that they import from China a very
great quantlty of China ware, of the finell: kinds.-They
bring from China a great quantity of metals, fuch as blocktin, tuteoague, China alfo, and Japan copper, iron and llee!,
from Pegu and Siam.-They bring alfo gold from China,
and diamonds from the mines in Golconda; of the fjrll: they
buy a very great quantity; for it comes fr'lm China as a
merchandize. Alro, they import the white China raw filk,
whicb they ufe in tbeir filk manufactures, mixed witb the
fine lilk of Georgia and Guylan.
Thefe goods, and many more (for almoll: all the goods of
India and China are vendible at Gombroon) they fend up
tbe country, upon camels, to [fpahan, as, ,northward to Bagdat by boats, and thence to {everal parts of Afia, as, to Ale[,po, Trepezond, Taurus, Erzirum, and many other places;
tor Bagdat is the center of all the trade between India, Perfia,
and the lelfer Afia.
In return for thofe, they have the advantage of all the European traders; for they fend no money, but rather receive
money in tbe ballance of trade: and it is obfervable, that
all the /hips, from GombroolL to Surat, are deep laden, and
very rich, with Perfian wines, Armenian brandies, Arabian
coffee, railins, almonds, from Ifpahan, in great quantities;
ivory, imported from Mace. or Melinda, and the'. coall: of
Zanguebar ;' wax, dates in bales, prunella's in boxes, rofe
water in chells, for which they have a great traffic among the
Mogul Indians ; rich Pedian filks, rich Turky carpets, leather
drell .like the Italian cordevants, lapis tutia, purl dull:,
oriental purl, drugs and gums of Curprifing varieties, pill:aches, Carmenia wool, bought by tbe Engli/h for the batmaki ng trade, Englifb doth in bales.
As all there goods meet with a current fale, either at Surat
or at Goa; the Perfian merchants, that is, the Armenians and
Jews, drive a very great trade 'at Gombroon; and it is ordinary to b.ve from 15 to 20 country /hips in tbe port at a
time, belides Englifb fbips belonging to the c;ompany, and
Dutch alfo: and their loading is (ovalu.ble, that frequently
an Englifb {hip, of 400 tons, laden (rom Gombroon to
Surat, hath been worth 200,0001. llerling.
They have alfo the advantage of carrying great numbers of
palfengers, being mercbants and tbeir fervants; for-the Ar,menian merchants ordinarily go with their goods to Surat,
and come back with the returns.-Tbe Englifb merchants of
Surat have always £hips of their own, which are wholly employed in their coall:ing trade, between Gombro9n and Surat,
and are built at Surat, or in the river Indus: they are good
velfe!s, and tolerable failors, but -have not tbe beft of
feamen.
Upon tbe whole, the ordinary cha"nels of the Eaft-India
trade, as now carried on, are as follow, viz.
A trade by the caravans, over tbe defarts-[See the article CARA v AN] from Bagdat, on tbe great river
Tygris, to Aleppo, and from thence, by lelfer caravans,
to Conllantinople one way, and to Alexandretta (now called
Scanderoon) another; and from hath thefe into the e'allern
parts of Europe by fea.
By thefe caravans, indeed, the raw filk, galls and drugs, and
other goods of Perfia are carried; and they are the chief part
of the loading of the caravans. Togetber with them, they
have always a large quantity of goods, of the growth and
product of tbe Indies, fuch as fine callicoes, curious wrought
filks, fpices, drugs, diamonds. and pearl, all which are carried
from the coall of India and Malabar into the gulph of Perfia,
and up toBalfora, at the bottom of that gulph.-Flolll thence
they are carried, by fmaller velfels, up the Tygris, or Euphrates, for thele they are joined, and landed at Bagdat, as
above.
Another trade is hv the Red Sea.-The manner of earring on
which formerly differed from the prefent ; all the fpices, and
rich goods of India, China, and the illand" were brought in
the jonks and barks of India (and it is believed .they might
in thofe days, be better furnifbed With /hipping, than they
now are) to the port of Adlu, then a great ~nd ,flouri/hing
city, famous for commerce, fituat. on the fauthern coall of
Arabia Foelix:, here they unloaded, and went back; and the
merchallts of Adlu pdttl), leIading tbe goods in /hips of their
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own, and paitly. fending them, by land-carriage, to Jeddo,
Cent them up to the port of Suez, at the bottom 'of the Gulpb
or Red Sea.-Here they were landed, and carried over· land
opon camels and other carriages to the river Nile, a palfage
of about 50 miles; a,nd thence to Alexandria, where the Venetian merchants, who then bad that whole trade in their
bands, received 'them, exported them chiefly to Venice and
'
from thence, to all the trading ports of Europe.
Thef~ were tbe antient, and, at that time, the only ways of
carrylllg on commerce between Europe and the Indies.-As
the navigation by long fea has lelfened the trade above defcribed, and that the grofs of all lhe Indian commodities
comes direct! y to Europe by tbe Cape of Good Hope; fa the
/hipping; between the feveral parts of India and the Arabian
port of Adlu, decayed, and was wholly interrupted: by this
means the faid port a1fo was entirely ruined, ber trade cut off.
and declining continually/ without bope or poffibility of re~
covery, is now fa loft and forgot, that from having many
bundred fail of velfels, of all forts, belonging to it, they are
not fa much as heard of among the European failors.
But a trade to Suez is ll:ill carried on, though fmall; it confifrs
only of a correfpondence between that port and the city of
Mocha, .whicb llands near the moutb of the Red Sea; flOm
whence the whole fea is now called tbe gulph '~f Mocha.
Tbis trade can fills in loading a few (mall velfels, at Mocha,
with coffee, drugs, and elephants teeth, which are brought
thither from Melinda, or from the coaft of E'thiQpia, or both,
and lometimes horfes for the Grand Seignior.-Of the coffee,
about 5000 bags, or bales, are immediately for the Grand
Seignior; nor can any coffee be /hipped 'till the balfa of Mocba gives notice that the Grand Seignior's coffee is fecured, and
.
ready to /hip olf.
There are fame few Alexandrian merchants at Suez, chiefly
Jews, who employ a few fbips to go conllantly twice a year
from Suez to Goa, the Portugueze colony on the Indian
coafr, and who bring back large cargoes, of all the fine
goods of tbe Indies, as alfo-fome quantities of fpices, and
efpecially pepper and cinnamon. But thefe cargoes arc generally freighted for the city of Grand Cairo, and may be
faid to be wholly can fumed there.-Tbefe fbips might make
tbree voyages a year, if tbey were people more ufed to bufinefs and difpatch ; for, thofe feas being generally quiet and
free from ll:orms, it may be called a fair weatber voyage both
out and home; but they are an indolent people, and but v~ry
indifferent navigators.
To this fmall remain of a trade i. that great and, ancient
commerce of India, by tbe way 'of Alexandria, reduced:
tblls tbe two nonhern ~cbannels of Ihe Eall:-India trade are
accounted for.
There is a courfe of trade alfo, from tbe Mogul's country,
to Armenia and Georgia, or to Samercand, on the river
Oxus: There is alfo anotber commerce, by land, from India
into Europe, and tbat very confiderable; which is the paffage by land, from China to Mufc'ovy; to the practicability
of wbicb, Czar Peter the Great highly contributed.---Tbis
.renowned prince, whofe heart was fet upon the cultivation
of commerce, ~od tbereby civilizing his populous empire,
could not make the way Ihorter .than it is, neither could he
alter the feverity of the climates, 'thlougb which the way
lies: but fpared no pains to make it both fafe and eafy' for
travellers, and for the fecurity of their merchandizes. (I.)
By building towns and lodging·places, at convenient dillances,
for tbe cmereb.nts to rell: at: whereas before, the country
was quite defolate, and .there were no towns, fomttimcs, for
10 or 20 days travel together.
(2.) By fortifying thofe accommodations, and polling troops at them, (uflicrellt to defend tbe travellers, and with orders ro the gavel nors of thofe
places, to felld out parties upon notice, either to convoy tbe
merchants to tbe next port, or to advance and meet them if
coming, efpecially if any notice was given of their being ill
danger.
Tbis memorable monarch took care likewife, that fuflicient
provifions /hould be always bad at thofepiaces, for fupply of
the travellers, as well horfe as mal), and lhat at very I'eafonable rates; tbat tbey /hould be wei! ured on all oceaflons,
without exacting upon them, .eitber for lodging, or for horfes
orcamels; wbich, upon failing of others, mrght be always
ready to be eitber hired or bought, as occaGon req'Jired:
.
By this means, no inconfiderable quantity at merchandlzes IS
every year carried from China. into Europe, partilul.r:y tea,
raw filk, called China filk, fine wrouJ>ht fiiks, and all forcs of
goods not of a grofs and bulky natule, alld toO heavy t,jf fuch
a kind of ~onveyance : at)d thefe caravans, fometimes COllfill of 3 or 400 camels and horfes together.
But the bulk of the commerce is wholly by fe.. For example; lhere is a trade f,om Madagafcar, (roll. GOJ, 0". tbe
coall: of lndia plOper, and flOm the POI'S of Mou!Tlblque
and Zanguebar, to the bay of Todos 10' tian<o', ill the B,afils.-·- rillS i, a trade peculial to the POltugU"Ze : .II,liel! (hips
from China and frurn I"ula com. to thIS coaft of Arllc., or
Nladagafcar; and thtle {dkidg in I eflc'ili.a..:nlF, and (owe

merchandlzes, fuch "' gold, civet, elephants teetb, &c. and
[ometlmes !l.ves, they go .w.y to the ,Bfalils.
The
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The other £hips, which go confiantly between this coaft an'd
the Bralils, and which take the benefit of the others, becaufe
they are always £hips of force, carry chiefly Ilaves, fome ivory
and goid, and go back direaly, from the,Bralils to the fame
place again, without going forward into Europe, or to any
place elfe.
They have little in the Brafils to carry to the Indies, except
fugar and tobacco; neither of which have any extraordinary
demand there, though they make a £hift to put off as much
as loads two or three fhi ps a year.
The rell: of' the trade is the grand commerce from Holland,
England, France, Sweden, Denmark, by the Cape of Good
Hope, and fo to 31\ the feveral parts of India and China;
which, in general, confritutes the European Eafi-India
trade.
It is managed in Europe by ,exclulive companies wholly! no
r,aticn admitting interlopers any privileges of commerce thither from Europe: the Englifh did formerly, indeed, luffer
it; but upon the union of the two companies, effected 'by
the perfonal interpolition 'of the late king William III. the
company obtained a complete exclulion of all feparate traders to the Indies, and have now that whole trade in their
hands.
The Engli£h part is ma!1aged, in the Indies, by f.aories,
under the direaion of the company, and by governors and officers, who are accountable to the company.-Thefe are
chiefly at Surat, Bombay, Fort St George, Calecut, Bencoolen, Chulan, &c ......Thefe have many other lelrer f.aories under them, which are all accountable to the governors
of the head faaories, as they are alfo to the company.
'
Thefe governments have many advantages in trade; they
have peculiar powers and privileges from England; mofr of
them are now incorporated, and made bodies politic, as the
fort of St George has been many years, and is now, not only
a (ort and faaory, but a city, with a difrria adjoining, which
is enjoyed in property and fovereignty; and the goyernor for
the company has under his dominion, including the feveral
dilhias, upwards of 200,0(!)O people of all forts, entirely independent of any In,dian government, as the .like is under the
Dutch governor at Batavia, and the Portuguefe at Goa. .
But this trade is not confined to the faaories; for they trade
from place to place, not only as faaors, tor the company, but
as private or free merchants, and on their own particular account, under the licence and authority of the company: and'
this they do to {uch a degree, as well by fea as land, that the
cufroms received by the proper officers, for the company, at
Fort St George only, including their land as well as fea imports, rarely amount to lefs than 30,000 I. ll:erling per ann.
,which goes towards fupporting the expences of the faaory. "
It would be too tedious to defcribe the manner of the civil governments, in all thefe fettled faaories of the Europeans, the
fiate and magnificence of their governors, and of their other
officers, at Goa, Fort St George, Batavia, Pondicherry,
&c. It is enough to obferve only, that it is commerce alone
that upholds all this fplendor.
The number of fhips, generally employed by the feveral
companie3 in this trade, is confiderable. The number, at prefent employed by the Englifh company, is much greater than
ever; not only in confequence of the increafe of their trade,
but becaufe they find 'it convenient not to employ ve/fels of
fueh exceeding great burden as formerly. For it was ordinary for the fhips trading to India, in the time of king Charles
the lId, to carry 7 or, 800 tons burden, and fame have been
heretofore employed from 800 to 1000 tons. But now the
trade is generally carried on in fhips of 3 or 400 tons, but
then fa many of thefe are employed, that 'tis not unufual for
the company to have from 30 to tio fail fometimes in their

fervice.
The Dutch, whofe fleets are gener~lIy from 20 to 30 or 40
fail a year, have many more fhips employed in this trade;
they have rarely lefs than 100 fail engaged in this commerce.
Belides, the Englifh and Dutch, efpecially the latter; have a
great many fhips always in the country, though built in Europe, for carrying on the trade there from place to place: fa
that it is judged, and that without exaggeration, that the
Dutch do not employ lefs than 200 fail always in their India
commerce, and the Englifh about one third of the number;
and the French have; greatly enlargeq this branch of their
commerce within thefe few years, and aim at vieing with
them both. See FRANCE.
There is ftill another fort of commerce with India, which
has not been yet mentioned, and which is carried on by the
Spaniards from the wefrern coaft of America, as Mexico, to
the Philippine IIlands. But the number of fhips employed
therein are not above two or three in a year, though they are
generally very large; fome being occalionally even 1600 or
2000 tons. The voyage is long, being oftentimes three or
four months between the Philippines and the illand of California.
Further REM ARK. s.
'From this general ftate of the trade of the EaR Indies, it
appears, that the improvement thereof,' with rcfpect to the
VOL.
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intereft of the Europeans, depends more upori the fettlemefif
of colonies and plantations, as the Dutch and the Porru,'
gueze have done, and as the French, it {eems, are at prefent doing, than upon th~ fettlement of {ea-coaRs, forts and
faCtoties only; for 'tis pretty apparent, we conceive, from
what hath been urged under the article of DUTCH EAsTINDIA COMPA!"Y, that nothing but the fame fyRem of
commercial policy, which that wife republic has (1urfued,
could have rendered them fo potent and opulent in this part
of the world.
Nor .have they, by thefe meafures, at all depopulated their
frate 10 Europe, as fame might, at lirfr view, apprehend to
be' the conf~quence d! fuch their conduct: on the contrary,
they have mcreafed In people, by means of communication
with the native Indians; whereby they have alfo increafed
their trading power in Europe, in {,roportion as they have inereafed their territories and their dominion in Alia.
We defire to be underfrood only to mean and intend, from
what has been faid, that our own kingdom, by purfuingthe
example of the wife Bollanders in the Aliatic traffic, may
gain'an afcendoncy in that part of the world, no way inferior'to this neighbouring frate: and, without falling on fuch
like meafures, it is to be feared, that we fhall rather daily
lofe, than gain ground in that improveable and extenlive
branch of commerce.
What feems to have a tendency to confirm us in our humble
judgment, with refpea to the natural advancement of this
India trade, is the peculiarity of the way of traffic in thefe
people; which it is obfervable differs, in one e/fential refpeCt,
frdm tllat of the whole world belides. For no man yet th!lt
ever I heard of, ever faw any capital trading ve/fel of Eafl.India in any' part of Europe. What is the motive to thare
Indian nations for tJlus conduaing their commerce, that they
Ihould forego one of the greateft advantages; that the wifefr
Emopeans have to increafe their foreign trade and their maritime power 1 Inftead of their giving themfelves the trouble
to carry, in their own Ihipping; their own produce and rnanufaaures to the European nations; they attraa them, by a
fenet kin,d of policy that we do not fe,m to be acquainted
with, not only into their ocean, but evi!h their very rivers,
to come and purchafe their commodities of all forts, upon
their own terms and conditions.
Is not this, in effeCt, commanding the trade of the whole
world 1 And what do the Eafr-Indiam, the Chinefe, the
Japanefe, &c. mean by this, but explicitly declaring, hy
their admirable fyfrem of commercial policy, that the whole
world fhall bow ddwn unto them-l On the other hand, are
not all the nations of Chriftendom frriving to outvie each
other in paying homage to thefe Indian nations! Are they not
all bent upon the eftablilhment of Eaft-India companies, in
order to vi lit and pay' refpea even to thefe heathen nations,
as' they are called by fome in a religious fenfe 1
May it no( deferve our enquiry, upon what principles of p6licy thefe nations feem to have an afcendency, in this refpect,
over the reft of the whole trading world 1 Is flot every conimeicial frate in Europe glad to have a vent for their commodities, even when they carry them in their own Ihipping
to other countries 1 Where is the ll:ate in all Europe, that
can prefume to command the fubjeCts of other fiates, like
thofe Indians, to bring treafures into their territories, to en\ploy their poor, and add to the grandeur of their power 1
'Tis infinitely more eafy to difcern effeas, than to trace out
the real caufes thereof. We therefore would only prefume to
fuggefr, whether thefe effeas may not have been naturally
produced from the following caufes.
(I.) From the extraotdinary wifdom and policy of thefe feveral ftates and empires, in deviling fuch laws for the gen'eral
government of the people, as have an effectual tendency to
render them indufrrious and parfimonious ?
(2.) Whether their laws alfo are not as vigilantly executed,
as they are jlldicioufly contrived, for the benefit of fociety ?
(3.) Whether tbeir non-difrraction of the mafs of the common people, witb religious and other idle controverfles, has
not had a tendency to quiet their minds, to frimllJate them to
excel, rather in uffful, innocent, and virtuous arts, than to
concern themfelves in matters that few, in comparifon to the
whole, have either leifure or qualification to comprehend 1
(4.) Whether the general cheapnefs of their manufaClures, in
comparifon to thofe of the European nations, is not the great
inducement to others to fetch them from the Indies, in order
to difpofe of them to advantage to thofe ftates, which cannot purchafe them at firfr hand 1
(5') Whether the caufe of their cheapnefs of labour does
not proceed from the greatel culture of land among thefe
people in general, than is among the Europeans, in proportion to the number of inhabitants; and, in confequence
thereof, to the greater plenty of the productions of nature,
and therefore their greater cheapnefs 1
(6.) Whether the taxes in general in thefe ftates and empires,
with refpeB: to commerce, are not more wifely laid than
among the European potentates; and whether they are incumbered with the like burthen of national debts 1
(7.) Whether they do not, from the principles 'of policy,
bury, or fame how conceal, the bull<: of the lilver which they
9 F
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receive in the courfe of, traffic from the Europeans, in order
to keep the lefs quantity of money in cir,cIIlation, with a view
to keep the price of labour amo!lg all their ma!lufaClurers at
a certain !land<ird? And,
(8.) Whether their non-ufe of paper circulation. in confequencc of having no national debts. may not alfo greatly
I:ontribute to keep the price of I<lbollr low, and their produCt
and manufactures permanent! y cheap?
'
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An authentic account of the weights, meafures, eXl:hanges,
cuil:oms, dIlties, port-charges, &c. &c.
FOR T

ST GEORGE or MADRAS.
Gold and filver weights.

Pagoda is
9,'6 Ditto
8 Ditto
I dollar weight
100 Dollars
100 Venetian d\lcats
100 G\lbbers at <I'medium
I Rupee
100 Ditto
I

oz. dw. gr.
0
2.
41-t\ Troy,
I

Q

0

0

17

88

I

14
17

II

0

5

10 17 12
0
7 II
37
5 20
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II Fallory maunds' of 74 1b . 10 oz. 10 dr. each, is io baazar maunds.
..
I Baazar maund is equal to 82 lb. 2 oz. 2 dr.
• Secca w~ight is equal to 7 dw. II gr. ,5511 de~. Troy.

Coins.
Pice make
'r Anna.
16 Annas
, I Rupee.
To reduce Madras or Surat ru,pees to current rupees, you
muH add 10 per cent. and, to brIng current rupees to Madras
rupees, you mull multiply the fum by 100, and divide that
produ6l by' 110, and the quotient is the anfwer in Madras
rupees.
4 Cowries make
i Gunda.
20 Gundas is
1 Ponn.
32 Ponns is
I Current rupee.
Though they fometirnes rife and fall according to the quantity of cowries in the place.
Cargoes are commonly fold from 40 to 42 POQl)s per Area:
rupee, which is 8 per cent. bette~ than current rwpees.
12

Meafures.
Meafllre is
8 Ditto is
The covld (in cloth mea{ure) is 9 inc~s.
I

5 Seer.
40 Saer.

Great weights.

CALLICUTT nnd TELLICHERRY.
lb. oz. dr.
0
3 t Avoirdup.
I

10 Pagodas is r po!lam, equal to
8 Pollams is r feer, or 9 oz. Troy 0
5 Seer is I vis
3
J Maund is
25
2.0 Ditto is I candy
500
I Pecul is
13 2

9

IQ

Q

2.

0

Q

Q
0

0

0

Grain meafures.
lb. oz.
2. 10 AvoirduPQife.
2.1
0
3200 Ditto is 400 ditto, or I garfe 8400
0
I Madras rupee weighs 7 dw. I I gr. Troy, a!ld is better
than Englilh !landard, 14 dw. 10 gr. in I 10. It is cOllPtfY
touch 9~. China touch 98~.
I M~dras pagoda weighs 2 dw. 4t gr. is Engli/h matt. 20
car. 2. if gr. country touch 8 f, Chin~ 86!.
I AllumgeCl pagoda 1 dw. 2.2 gr. Epgli'h matt. 73 car. :IT
gr. cou'ntry touch 9 i, China 98 ~.

r Meafure weighsrHlout
8 Ditto is I mercal

Wdghts.
10 Pagodas weight Is equal to I Pollam.
40 Pollams
1 Vis, or 3~ lb. Avoirdup.
8 Vis
I Mllund, or 2Slb. Ditto.
20 Maunds
J Candy, or 500 lb. Ditto.
I Madras maund is equal to ,667377 decimal parts of a Surat
maund.
I Madras dollar w ;:;hs 17 dw. 14 gr. ,8[25 Troy,
I Ditto pagoda weIghs 2. dw. 4 gr. ,8516 Ditto.

Weights.
100 Pool is I maund weight froI1l '30 lb. Avo!r. to 29 Ill'.
10 oz. 6 dr.
20 Maund I candy weight from 600 lb. Avoir. to S981b.
I Callicutt ll1ifcal is to ,14375 dec. or Troy weight, 2 dw.
~I gr. and is to I Surat tola ,368:36 dec. to II vis ,78752
decimals.
Coins.

16 Tarr or vis is equal ,to

I, Fanam called gaJee.
5 Fanal)Js
I Rupee.
I Spanilh dollar, full weight, is accounted 2. ~ rupees, but p.&
ill the baazar only from 10 f<\na!l1s 4 tarr to 10 i hnams.

Meafure.
Covid is 18 inches Englilh. And the Callicutt guz made
ufe of in meaCuring timber is equal to 28 ."7; inches Englilh.
,They likewife, fometimes at Callicutt, meafure their timber
hy the covid and borrells. 12 Borrells is I covid, when the
timber is {awed; and a4 borrells is I covid, when unfawed.
The price generally is I Callicut fanam per folid covid.
I

B 0 MBA Y.
Great Weights.

12000

Liquid and dry meafllre••
Meafure is equal to I ~ pipt Englilh of 423 €ljbic Inches.
J Mereal ,of 3384 Ditto.
400 Mercals
I
Garfe of 1,353,600 Ditto.
J Covid is equal to I 8 ..~ inches.
,N. B. I meafure weighs about 2 lb. 8 oz. Avoirdupofe.
8 Ditto 21 to 22 lb.'
3200 Ditto is 400 merqls, or I garfe, which Weighs 8400
Jb. which is 3:t ton$, or 100 Bengal baa2ar matl~ of82 lb.
2. oz. 2. dr. each.
t:;:oins.
So Calh make 1 fanam.
3 6 Fanams 'make I pagoda poife 2. dVC'. 4 gr. is 8,625 matts
fine.
100 Madras rupees weigh 37 oz. 5 dw. 20 gr. and are better
than !landard 14tdw.
_ 100 Bombay ditto, are better than Hand.ard 10 ~ clw.
N. B. 36 Fanams to a pagoda, is the exchange by which all
the [ervants belonging to the compa;ny, receive their falaries ;
but, in the baazar, the general exchange in *rade is from 4 0
to 42 faaams for a pagoda.

BENGAL.
Weights.
lb. oz. dr. deci.
16 Chittacks make I feer of
14 14 ,8666 A.. oir.
<\-0 Seer is I maund of
74 10 IQ
,666

I

Small Weights.

J,

8 Ditto

lb. oz.
Seer, an,d weighs
0
Jst Avorr.
40 Seer, and weighs ~
0 Diue>,
38
I Maund, or
Ditto is 800 ditte>, ditto,
} ~6
0 Dille>.
20 maund, or I candy I 0

IS Pice is
600 Ditto is

6 Chowe is
2.f Grains
40 Vall
32. Tala and I3 vall is

-

Grain Bombay
Voll
ToJa
12 Ounces Troy.
I

I
I

Weights for g~aill, &~.
20 Adolens is I Para, or
500 Ditto is 25 ditto, or 1 Mora

lb. oz. dr.
'34 8 12 Avorr.
8°3 12 12 Ditto.

Coins.
FUp. annas. pice.
Venetian is
.3
14
0
I Gubber is
3
12
6
1 Gold Moor, or rupee
13
8
0
They keep thei~ accounts in rupees, quarters, and rees.
100 Rees is
. I Qyarter.
400 Ditto is
I Rupee

I

They have (belides there rees, which are made of lead, with
a flamp on them) a fmall coin made of toadlenague, called
pice, 80 of which go to a rupee.
Goods are bought 'and fold here by the Bombay candy, or
maund, Surat candy, or maund, and by the pu~ca, or Bengal maund which is two Surat maunds; but, m contracts,
the candy' or maund you. buy or fell with is always men·
tioned.
1

SUR AT.

ECC
SUR

A

T;

EGY
tv.

I

The duchy of URBINa.

F ANo is a maritime town I'n the gulph of Venice; for tlil'!

Gold and lilver weights.

t Chowle is as I rutta,
3 Rutta is I voll

Oz. dw. gr.

0
5¥.- 'Proy.
Voll is I tola
7 J8·ti'
S2~ Ditto is 2 tolas and I8i volls, or I
0
o
9i Voll is I Venetian weight
0
2
51\.
100 Ditto is 28 tola 29 voll II
14 22
73 Voll is I dollar weight
0
17 18
100 Ditto weight 228 tola lSS 15
o
4 voll.
S
SI Tola is very near
I2 - 0
o
The feer for coral is 18 great pice, l
5 20
or 27 common pice weight _ ! 12
Ditto for mutk
II
o
o
The Surat feer is 30 pice, and weighs}
at a medium
••
13 I2 o
, Rup. Ann. Pice.
2
1 Spani/h dollar full weight 73 volls, is .
3 0
loa Ditto ditto
•
_
21 9 12
9
'lao Ounces Mexico dollars
0
0
247

•

32

,0
0

Great weights.
lb. oz. dr.
jO Pice is I feer or
a 14
7 Avoir.
40 Seer is I maund
37
5 7
20 Maund is I candy
746 I2 12
1 Maund at Agra is equal to I maund l O l a
0
14 feer of Surat, o r .
5
The Pucca maund is
equal to Bengal faaory maund.
Metals are fold at 40 feer to the maund, but all peri/hable
goods, and fuch as are not free from dirt and duft, are from
41 to 44 feer to the maund, as the buyer and feller can agree l
though cuftom now has fixed every particular kind of goods
to a ftated number of feet to a maund.
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'Meafures
Are the larger and lelrer covid, viz.
I Covid of 36 inches, and I covid 17 inches.
By the latter all things are fold, except broad cloth; velvet,
and fattin, which are fold by the large covid or Englifh yard.
Coins
Are gold and lilver, rUpees, annas; and pice.
4 Pice make
i Anna
16 Annas or 64 pice make
i Rupee filver.
13i Silver rupees are eqil~1 to
1 Rupee gold.
Thefe are the chief weights, meafures; and~ coins in India,
which are made ufe of at the Briti/h forts and fetdements
there, to which we at prefent give the more particular ~t
tention l and under the articles DUTCH EAST-INDIA COMPANY, PaR TUGUESE EAST-INDIA TRADE, ME'ASURES
and WEIGHTS in general, will be contained what elfe is requifite in regard to matters of this nature,
Thofe who would chufe to be more minutely acquainted with
particulars of this kind, may confult the ingenious and induftrious Mr Brooke's traa upon this fubjea, which will
be of great ufe to all gentlemen who trade to thofe parts, by
preventing the many and too frequent frauds and impofitions
committed by the natjves, in their ordinary way of traffic
with the Europeans"
The ECCLESIASTI-tAL STATE in ITAL Y, is
bounded on the north by the gUlph of Venice and the Venetian dominions, on the eaft by the kingdom of Naples, on
the fouth by the Mediterranean, and on the weil: by Tufcany
and Modena.
The air upon the whole is foggy and unwholfome, but the
foil rich and fertile, and would, if duly cultivated, produce
the greateil: plenty of corn, wine, oil, &c.
This ftate comprehends the fullowing territories, viz.
1. The duchy of FERRARA.
11. Tbe d~chy of BOLOGNA.
•
It hath no town of any note except it's capital.
JjOLOGNA, fituated on the Rheno and Savona, and hath a
large channel cut between the Rheno and the Po, which
wonderfully facilitates the tranfportation of all commodities
to and from the city: they export chiefly wax, filk, hemp,
flax, hams, tobacco, perfumes, fweetmeats, and a curious
fmall breed of dogs, fa little, that the ladies carry them-about
in their muff's and apron-pockets. Befides thefe, they export great quantities of wrought filks of all forts, rich velvets, leather bottles, and other, manufaaures of this city;
befides olives, and other fruits, produced in great plenty in
the neighbourhood of it.
III. The province of ROMAGNA.
The chief tOWQc of any note for trade is FAENZA" which is
~amed among other things for a fine earthen ware, called by
It'S name, ,and not inferior to the Dutch delft, and for it's
fine linen manufaaure.

convenience of trade, a canal has been dug, and lined with
{quare ftones, which, by opening fome flui~es, brings various kinds of merchandize into it.
SliHGAGLIA is pleafantly feated on a large plain, _near the
Adriatic Sea, hath a convenient pott for fmall veifels, anct
drives on a pretty good commerce;
V. The marquifate of I\.NCONA.
RECANATI on the river Mufone, in the gulph of- Venice, is
reckoned a good trading city, and famed for a fair in September, which lafts 15 day~, and was formerly much reforted to.
TOLENTINO hath it's commercial fairs, which draw a concour{e of merchants of all forts to it.
VI. The PERUGIANO, or territory of PERUGIA;
PASSIGNIANO is a fmall city, fituate on the north-ealt of the
lake of Perugia. This, and another fmall but well peopled
city; called Cal1:iglione del Lago, on the weft /hare of the
fame lake, drive a good trade of the fifh caught in it, and
.
fupply the whole territory.
VII. Tbe ORVIETANO.
Here ate no towns of ally note for trade.
VIII. ST. PETER'S PATRIMONY.
CIVITA VECCHIA hath a good convenient harbour, and a
fpacious dock for !hips, with an artificial mole, at the end
of which is a thong high tower, which at once defends the
entrance into the port, and ferves as a light-houfe to it,
But it's fcarcity of fre/h water makes it a very inconven ient
place, and cis tbinly inhabited on account of it's unwholfome
air; though the Popes have done all they could to draw a
goo~ traffic thither.
IX. CAMPAGNA,<or CAMPANIA Dr ROMA.
X. Tbe province of MBINA.
XI. OMBRrA, or the duchy of SPOLETO.
FOLIGNI, on the river Tubino, is inhabited by a great number of rich merchants, whofe traffic-confifts chiefly in cloth,
gold and filver lace, fpicery, fweetmeats, filks, and other
fuch commodities, all manufaaured within it's walls, It
hath, hefides, a celebrated fair in April, which lafts a month,
and contributes much to the trade and wealth of the place.
XII. CITTA Dr CASTELLA.
In' this territory, which is neither fruitful, pleafant, rich nor
populous, is no town of any note.
EDINBURGHSHIRE, or MID-LOTHIAN. This,
which is the principal !hire in Scotland, is bounded on the
eaft with the !hire of Hadington, or Eaft-Lothian, on the
fouth with Selkirk and Tweedale, on'the weft with Lanerick,
and on the nqrth with the Firth of Forth.
It yields confiderable qU'antities of corn, with good paRurage, and is abuedantly furnjfhed with all necelraries, panicularly coal and-lime-il:one.
EDINBURGH, the metropIis of SCbtlahd, is a mile from the
port of Leith, confifts chiefly of one ftreet, but a very noble
one; the city is four miles in compafs, and as populous as
any city in Europe for it's bignefs. The markets here are
very well fuppIied with all neceifaries, and kept for the mof!:
part in diftina places walled in.
LEITH, which is the port of Edinburgh, lies on the Forth, and
has a good mole or harbour, oQe 01 the moft frequented in all
Scotland. The entrance of which is made good, by a long
jet or pier on the eaft fide, bigger than thofe at Genoa and
Leghorn. The mouth of it is dry at low water, and the fea
ebbs about half a mile out from it north. The merchants
of Edinburgh generally keep the grofs quantity of all their
heavy goods here to be ready for carriage, either by land or
fea; fo that 'tis not improperly called the warehoufe, as well
as port of Edinburgh, Here are alfo fome works not com-.
mon in Scotland, viz. a glafs-houfe for making all forts of
green glafs, efpecially bottles, carried on by a company who
have their workmen and materials from England l a fugarbakehoufe, and a faw-mill for cutting timber, flitting deals;
and the like. See the article SCOTLAND.
EGYPT, is commonly divided into Lower, Middle and
Upper.
1. LOWER EGYPT, or Egypt properly fo called, is fo Riled
on account of it's fituation, according to the courCe of the
Nile, it being the laft of the three through which that river
runs, and from which it difcharges itfelf into the fea. It is
bounded on the fouth by Middle Egypt, on the north by the
fea, on the weft by the defert of Barca, and on the eaft by
the ifthmus of Suez.
This country is very fertile, and fo W?1l improved, thaJ it
abounds with pafture grounds, corn, Wine, flce, dates, fenna,
cafl'ia, baulm, phyfical drugs, plants, &c.
It's principal towns are,
Bus IRIS, an ancient city, but now dwindled into a village
called Aboafir.
,
ALEXANDRIA, by the Turks called SCANDERIC, is fituate
at the mouth of the Canopean branch of the Nile, where it
forms a noble, fpacious haven, in form of a crefcent; and
which, though not very fafe, is much frequented.
ROSETTO, is a healthy, pleafant, and populous city, lituate
on a branch of the Nile.

It

'E G Y
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has a confiderable manufoiaure of fhiped and coar(e linnen, but. it's chief bufineCs is carry~ng of the European .mer-\
chandizes, which are brought thither from Alexandna to
Cairo in boats. For which purpofe the Europeans have here
their 'vice-confuls and faaors to' expedite bufinefs, and the
leuers, bills, &c. brought from Alexandria. As for letters of confequence, they are conveyed by land acrofs the
defert by foot-me{[engers direaly to Cairo.
DAMIETTA ftonds on one of the eaftem branches of the
Nile, about 10 miles from the mouth ot it. 'Tis reckone.d
one of the keys of Egypt, is large, though ill built, and
hath about 25,000 inhabitants, Without reckoning a good
large and populous town on the other fide of the river, chieRy
inhabited by failors and filhermen, and a much greater number of fhangers from aU parts,' on account of traffic; all.
which have contributed not a little to make it opulent and
confiderable. As for the inhabitants, they are all greedy of
gain, and feverally_ employed; fome in mechanic trades,
others in manufactures, particularly that of fine linen cloth
of all ~olours, and in great requeft.
MAQ..UILLA, a handfome populous town, carr.ies on feveral
kinds of linen and cotton manufactures, belides the making
great quantities offal armoniac, and hatching vall: multitudes
of eggs in ovens.
II. MIDDLE E~YPT.
This province is lituate between the Upper and tower
Egypt, having the former on the fputb, and the' latter, jull:
now defcribed, on the north, the Red Sea on the eall:, and
the defert of Barca on the weft. At prefent it is chieRy
known by the names of Baheirah and Benefor.
It is divided in two by the Nile, on the banks of which the
foil is fruitful; but the farther the land runs from it, the more
{andy and barren •.
It's chief cities are,
CAIRO, the capital of Egypt, and by far the largell: and moll:
populous in the whole kingdom, is pleafantly lituated on the
, Nile.
It appears from the vall: number of fquares, caravanferas, bazars, and other fuch public buildings, to have been a place
of extraordinary commerce, now decayed, lince the trad~ to
the Eall:-Indies by the way of the Cape of Good Hope; yet.
it ftill carries on a pretty many manufaaures, efpecially that
of Turky carpets, and a good trade by means of the caravans.
See the articles CARAVAN and EAST-INDIA
TRADE.
'
SUEZ is a {mall city, with an old cafl:le, both now almoll:
ruined; it's haven fo lhallow, ,that large veiTels cannot get
into it; though there is a good road by it, where.they can
'
ride fa'rely.
FIUM is a large ftnd populous city. The principal commerce
of it'conlifts in Iinnen, plain and ftriped, leather of a fine
fort and in great requeft, carpets, and the find!: mats in all
Egypt, belides figs, ,railins, oranges, lemons, and other
fruits, which it fends to Cairo.
III. The HIGHER or UPPER EGYPT.
This province is bounded on the eaft lide by the Red Sea all
the way, on the north by Middle Egypt, on the well: by the
deCert of Barca, and on the fouth by Nubia and the coaft of
Abex. It is by far the leaft cultivated and populous of all
tbe three. Moft of it's towns, or rather villages, are very
thinly peopled. The chief commodities are corn, pulfe,
rice, linnen, and leather.
The towns of it are,
BENESONEF, chieRy remarkable for a manufacture of a narrow kind of ll:riped carpet, made of wool and coarfe thread
without nap, ufed by the meaner fort to cover the culhions
of their fopbas, &c.
MIN ro, a neat town, famed for an earthen manufacture of
water-pots, or ve{[els, not only very curioufly made, but
faid to give an uncommon frelhnefs to the water; and, on
that account, in great requell: all over Egypt, and efpeciaJly
at Cairo.
ABOUTIC, now a village, and of note only for the vaft quantities of black pop pie, that grow in and about it, and of
which the Turks and Arabs make the beft opium, which is
conveyed thence allover, not only Turky, but India. The
caufi: of it's decay is faid to be owing to the robbers that infefted it.
'
Es NE makes a better appearance than moll: towns in this province. It's inhabitants are rich, efpecially in corn and cattle, and drive a conliderable commerce up the Nile into N ubia, as well as by tbe land caravans through the defert.
REM" R K s.
Egypt, though a large country, lies but little on the feacoaft, and that ,ffords ftill lefs that is remarkable for our pupofe. It. begins to the eaft part, where the defert coall: of
Barca and Tripoli are faid to end; and we find nothing here
that deferves our notice, 'till we come to the mouth of the
Nile, and nothing there but Alexandria. The corn they
have here is generally lhipped off at fome of the little creeks
upon the coaft, and fent to Confiantinople, or in fmall co all:ing velfels to Alexandria, in order to be carried thence to
Europe. The city o( Alexandria boafts of it's antiquity,

ELG
having been built ~y Alexander the Great after the taking or
Tyre, that he might preferve the trade between India and
Europe, which. be found, to his great dilfatisfaction was
ruined by the deftruaion of Tyre: fo great a val;. was
ret upon the Eaft.lndia trade, even if! thofe days '!
This trade from India was carried on for many ages with infinite advantage by the Tyrians. And Alexander, who was
ill advifed in extirpating the Phcenician merchants, to make
the world amends, erected this city, making it a free port
and giving it his own name; and exerted his utmoft Cagacit;
and authority to bring the Indian merchants to fettle there
and make it the ftaple of their manufactures, which, how~
ever, he could never effectually do: a great part of the commerce took another turn, and paffing from India by the river
Oxus, and the city Samercand i'nto the Carl'ian Sea, 'and
thence by land to Trapezond, from whence it croffed the
Euxine Sea, and, paffing all the other feas needful, centered
at length in the city of Corinth, which by that means became a great and opulent, City. See the artide TURKY
TRADE.
Muft not this, as well as numberlefs other inftances through_
out this work, convince us of the danger there is from diverting the channel of trade ourfelv,es, ar fuffering thofe
branches belonging to us to be broke in upon by rivals I
Alexander, however, fo far prevailed, that great part of
the trade from India came this way, particularly fueh of it as
was driven on the coaft of Malabar, and in the Perfian gulph;
which, coming up the Red Sea, landed 'their goods at Elam,
now Suez; and they were thence carried over land to the
Nile, and then again by water to Alexandria.
That this city, in the moft Rourilhing ftate of it's commerce,
was a large, opulent, ftrong, and magnificel'lt city, is certain;
and that, lince the decay of it's trade,. it is now little more
than the ikeleton of what it has been, is not lefs true. It's
conRagration by the Saracens, indeed, effected it's preCent
ruinous fiate, in comparifon to what it was in it's fplendor.
It has fiill fome trade, and is populous, but not confiderable_
Rofetta and Damie!ta, and even Grand Cairo, have loft the
fund of their wealth and glory from the time tbat the Portugueze, unhapPily for them, found the way to the Eaft-Indies
by the Cape of Good Hope.
The means whereby this country i9 rendered fo e)Ctraordinary fertile in corn, &c. are by the courfe and overllowings
of the famous river the Nile. As to it's fwelling, geog;raphers inform us, that it correfponds exactly with the rainy
feafons between the tropics: they commence in the mountains about the beginning of May, and the water of the
Nile begins to fwell about the middle of it; fo that there are
fifteep days allowed by nature for the courfe of the water
from the latitude of Ethiopia to that of Egypt, which is efteemed a pretty exact allowance; the diftance being from
13 or 15, to the latitude of 28 and 30, which may very
well correfpond with the tirne.---As to the continuance of
the inundation, this is (aid to be juft the fame, keeping time
with the rains; for, as it is in feveral parts of Africa, fo it is
in Ethiopia, the rains abate at the beginning of Septemlier,
and ceafe by the beginning of Oaober: thus the inundation
anfwers exactly fifteen days, the fame fpace as before: after
the rains begin to abate in Ethiopia, the inundation of the
river begins to abate in Egypt; and, ten days afeer the rains
ceafe in Ethiopia, the Nile is quite reduced to it's ancient
channel in Egypt. This being the cafe, there can be no
room any longer to doubt, whether the rains in Ethiopia are
the cauCe of the inundation or no.---In regard to the height
to which the waters arife, fome ail<thors give an account of
the fwell being about forty feet in !height p'erpendicularly ;
which, though it be extraordinary to imagine, and muft, in
our imagination, place all the towns on a hilly lituation, or
{uppofe them to be laid under water; yet, lince fo many affirm it for truth, we ,leave that as we find it.---The effeCl:s of
this inundation are fructifying the earth, not only moillening
it inftead of rain, but enriching the land with the fattening
flimy fubftance, which it receives from the richnefs of the
foil in Ethiopia, from whence it comes. This is faid to be
particular to the river· Nile, as the country of Ethiopia is
particularly rich and fruitful beyond all that part of Afric~.
It is true, that the Niger, the Congo, and feveral other nvers on the coaft of Africa, which overRow the country, do
make it fruitful, and enrich the foil as well as the Nile does,
but qone in fo extraordinary a manner.
The Shire of E L GIN, in Scotland. This comprehends one
part of Murray, and is bounded on the eall: by the river Spey ;
on the well: by the lhire of Nairn, and part of Loquhaber ;
has Aberdeenlhire and Badenoch on the fouth; and IS parted
on the North from Invernefslhire by the Frith and riv~r Nefs.
The air is wholfome, and the winter mild; the fouth lide
mountainous,. but abounds with pafture, as the low country
does with corn, which is foon ripe. Here are feveral great
woods of fir-trees, &c. 10 miles long, with fome large woods
of oak.
ELGIN, the chi~f town, and a royal burgh, is lituate in a
pleafant plain, and fruitful, though fandy foil. The Highland
gentry come to live here, every winter. The town ftands ~n
the river Loffie, which falls into the lea a few miles beloy'" I~.
hll

a

EMB
This civer abound! mofr with falman of any iii the illand, except the Dee and Dbn, and may, indeed, one year with another, be faid to equal them, 80 or 100 lafts being annuany
pickled and exported, and aIL taken in a few of the Cum mer
months, and within the fpace of one mile, at the village of
Germach. It abounds with fi!h, indeed, to the very head;
but thefe are moftly ufed for home confumption, and taken
either with fpears by day, or in wicker balkets, or little boats
covered with hides, by nigot.
EMBARGO 1';S on lhips, and QU AR A NTIN ES •.
An embargo is an atreft on !hips or merchandize by publtc
authority, and is commonly on foreign !hips in time of war,
being a prohibition of ftate for fecurity againft enemies, and,
indeed, to endamage thetn.
The king may lay embargoes on !hips, or employ thofe of
his fubjeCts, in time of danger, for fervice and defence of the
nation; but they mull not be for the private advantage of a
particular trader or company: and; therefore, a warrant· to
llaY a lingle lhip in no legal embargo, as in the cafe of Mr
Sands, and Sir Joliah Child, in king William the Third's
reign, which was as follows:
On the 13th of December, 34 Car. II. Mr Sands being about
to fail for the Madeiras, in the lhip ExpeCtation, with divers
goods to trade there, Sir Jotiah Child entered a plaint in
the Admiralty court, and proceCs ifTued to frop the lhip, and
Mr Sands to give fecurity that he would not fail within the
limits of the Eaft-India company, which he refufed. There
was judgment for the plaintiff Sands in the Common Pleas, and
damages recovered to 15001. and, on a writ of error brought,
the error alligned was in point of judgment, viz. whether
the matter on record was fufficient to charge tbe defendant
Child? It was urged that what he had done was lawful: for
the king may ftop any {ubjeCt's Chip, and lhut the ports of the
kingdom at his pleafure, in time of danger: and fa, likewife, be may reftrain his fubjeCts from departing, left they
lhould allift bis enemies. And, to prevent fuch departure of
lhips, it has been uCual to petition the king, who thereupon
direCts his advocate to require caution that the mafter trade
not with infidels; and this in conformity to the common law
of the land.
It was anfwered in favour of Mr Sands, that fropping this
fhip was illegal. At common law, no man is prohibited to
travel out of tqe realm, whether to trade with infidels or not,
as appears hy flat. 26 Henry VIII. cap. 10. which impowered
the king, during life, to refirain trading to particular places,
and had been toiiuk purpofe, if he could have done it without help of parliament; and, the common law being refiored
by the expiration of that aCt, no force can be put on any
man's property, witbout breach of the peace, and private
injury.
And no inference can be made form embargoes; which are
only in war-time; and are a prohibition by advice of council,
and not at profecution of parties; for Mr Sands, and the
lhip's crew, might have gone to any infidels, refraining from
trading within the company's charter; and finding the charter is not material, for, if that had any power, there had been
no need of petitioning the council.
And, in another term, the plaintiff's Judgment was affirmed:
'but the court declared, the partners of the lhip lhould have
been joined with the plaintiff in this aCtion; which might
have been pkaded in abatement, but was omitted, and the
plaintiff had his judgment. Trin. 4 Will. and M. 4 Mod.
Rep. 176, 179,181.
~arantine is the term of 40 day8~ in which perlons from
fbreign parts, infeCted with the plague, are not permitted to
come on lhoce.
Several places in the Baltic being infeCled with the plague,
an aa was made, 9 Ann. cap. 2. that then, and at all times
hereafter, all vefTels coming to England or Ireland from inIeaed places, lhall make their quarantine as direCted by the
queen, or her fuccefTors; during which no perCon !hall go on
board fuch lhip, without proper licence.
And, if any mafter of a lhip, coming from an infeCted place,
fhalJ come on lhoce, or permit any other, or go on board any
. other vefTel, during the time of quarantine, without licence,
he forfeits the Chip to the queen, &c. and the perfon coming
on Chore, or going on board any other lhip, may be compelled to return; and, on conviClion by oath of one or more
witnefTes, lhall forfeit a fum not exceeding 201. or be committed to the houfe of correCtion.
'
Any perfon going on board, and returning without licence,
may be compelled on boaJd again, there to remain during
quarantine, and the malter lhall maintain him. And any boat
or lkiffbelonging to futh lhip, may be detained for the time,
JI111ices of the peace where quarantine is made, are to caufe
watches to be fet day and night, in convenient places for the
aforefaid purpofes. When the lhip has performed quarantine, the cuftomer and jufticc lhall give a certificate, and the
Chip, &c. be no longer detained. But th!!goods !hall afterwardi be opened and aired, as appointed by proclamation.
The fiat. 7 Geo. I. cap. 3. enaCted, That, during the infeClion at Ma, feilles, and in all future times, when any country lhall be infeCted, all !hips, perfons, goods, &c. lhall perf~rm quarantine as direCted by proclamation, notifying the
kmg's order made in privy council.
VOL.
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And if, during fuch orders, any lhip attempts to entet any
port, the principal officer of tbe cufioms, and the per[cns authorifed to fee quarantine performed, lhall go off to fuch
lhip, and at diftance demand the following particulars, viz.
lhip's and commander's name, place where the cargo was
laden, places touched at in the Voyage, whether fuch places
Were infeCled, how long the lhi p had been in her pafTage, how
many perfons on board, when fet fail, &c;
And if it appear; on fuch examination, that any perfon on
board is infeCted, then it lhall be lawful for all whom it may
concern to refill: the entrance of fuch Chip, by any kind of
furce what.foever: and the maller, not difcovering the fame,
lhall be adjudged a felon; alfo, if, on demand made he lhall
not make true dircovery in the particulars beforem~ntionedf
he forfei ts 2001.
'
If any mafter,. or other .having charge, fhall qult, or fuffer
any otber to qUIt fuch lhlp; oc Chall not, on due notice caufe
lhip and lading to be conveyed as appointed during qua:antine,
forfeits every fuch Chip, with the tackle, &0. and fuch mafter,
for every offence, forfeits 2001. and every perfon going on
lhore, &c. may be compelled to return on board, and lhall,
for every offence, forfeIt 2001. and fuffer lix months imprifonment.
If, at any time, any place in Great-Britain, Ireland, or the
ifles of Guernfey, Jerfey, Alderney, Sark, or Man, lhall be
infeCted, and the fame made appear to the king in council.
his m.jeCty, with advice of his privy council, may make the
necefTary orders for the fafety ofhis CubjeCts. And any perfon
whatever, negleCting to execute fuch orders, Chall forfeit his
office, be incapacitated, and fubjecl to IOOi. penalty.
During times of infeCtion in any part of Great-Britainj &c.
or France, Spain, Portugal, or th.e Low Countries, his rnajefiy may, by proclamation, reftrain all vefleIs under 20 tons
from failing out of any port of Great-Britain, &c. without
fecurity from the mafier in penalty of 5001. not to go to c:Jr
touch at any place meniioned in the proclamation: and, if
{uch veJlel fail without fuch fecurity given, Che lhall, with
her tackle, &c. be forfeited to the king, and the maller, on
conviCtion, forfeit 501. or be impriConed for three months.
All goods fpecified in orders relating to quarantine, fhall, in
any vefTei whatroever, be fubjeCt to fUEh orders. And all fuch
orders are to be read in all parilh churches.
Any infeCted vefTel, &c. being entered any place of the king's
dominions, his majefty may impower any perfons to b~rn
fuch lhip, &c. or fa much as lhall be necefTary to prevent
the fpreading of the infeCtion.
The 8th Geo. I. cap. 8. declared it lawful for the king, by
proclamation, to reftrain all perfons from going to infected
"places, and from exporting thither any goods whatfoevei, or
to import any from fuch place.
All goods, &c. exported contrary thereto, with tackle, &c.
lhall be foreited, and feized, wherever found; and every perT
fon lhiping fuch goods forli:it double the value: alfo perfons,
prd.curing fuch goods to be imported, forfeit treble value, &c.
belides other pains and ·penalties.
Any perfon going to an infeCled place, after fuch proclamation, incurs a prremunire.
By the 8th George '1. cap. 10. certain claufes in the aCl 1
Geo. I. cap. 3. are repealed.
But, by the itat. I Geo. II. cap 13. for performing quarantine, it is enaCted, That, when any country is infeCted, his
~ajefty may order lhips, houfes, or lazarets, to be provided
for perfons to perform quarantine, and alro lheds, &c. for
opening and airing of goods, &c. in places approved of by
two or more juftices for the county, &c. where the fame lie,
paying fuch rent, &c. as !hall be agreed en.
The proper officers lhall compel all perrons, goods, &c. com, prized withi!} {uch orders, to repair, or be conveyed, to
fome of the {hips, &c. provided as beforementioned : and perfons refuling, or being placed in Cuch !hip, &c. e"fcaping thence,
or attemp'tiDg it, may be compelled to return, and, on refufal, .or aCtually efeaping, &c. lhall be deemed felons, and
fuffer without benefit of clergy.
Any perCon not infeCted, prefuming to enter any lhip, &0•
appointed as aforefaid, while infeCted perfons are there, and
attempting to return thence, unlefs particularly authorized,
may be compelled to repair to fame lhip, &c. to perform quarantine: and, if he efcape, lhall be guilty of felony.
And any officer hereunto appointed, fuffering any perCon,
thip, &c. to depart, C\f be removed thence, un lei's by fame particular order, !hall be adjudged a felon.
There is a claufe in this ftatute, that whereas cotton, lkins,
human hait, and certain other fpecies of .goods, are more
efpecially liable to retain infeCtion, and may be brought from
places infeCled, into other countries, and thence imported in
lhips liable to quarantine: therefore, any forei!!;n country being infeCted, all {uch goods, &c. particularly fpecified in any
order concerning quarantine, Chall be liable to fuch order.
By 6 Geo. II. cap. 34. fuch parts of the aCt I Geo. II. cap.
13. as were to con<inue in force two years only, iliall be revived, and continue a longer time; and the king may, by
proclamation, prohibit his fubjeCts going to any infeCted place
therein mentioned during the time, and under the regulations
therein fpecified. Alfo to prohibit all pcrfo,ns to come from
any illJ'i:Cled place into Great-Britain Q[ Ireland, Sic. under
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the regulations prelcribed. And all perfons, exporting goods
(ontrary thereto, forfeit double the value.
If, after {uch proclamation, any perfon Chall go to any infeaed place, contrary thereto, he forfeits 5001. half to his majefty, half to him who fues for it; and perfons coming
from any infeaed place, or landing goods, &c. contrary to
filch proclamation, fhall be guilty of felony, the Chip 0f goods
be forfeited to the king: and all perfons, cauling fuch goods
to be imported, fhall forfeit treble value, two thirds to the
king, the other to him who profecutes.
In every proclamation prohibiting commerce with any infetted
place, reafanable time is to be allowed before it commences,
according to the diftance of the infeaed places from GreatBritain, Ireland, &c. and the time in which notice may arri ve at fuch infeaed places.
Any aaion, or fuit, commenced for any thing done, in purfuance of this aa, the defendant may plead the general ilfue,
and, if judgment be given againft the plaintiff, the defendant
fhalI recover treble calls.
If goods be laden on board, and after an embargo, or reftraint
from the prince or ftate, comes forth, and then he breaks
ground, or endeavours to fail, if any damage accrues, he
muft be refponlible for the fame. The reafon is, becaufe his
freight is due, and muft be paid; nay, although the goods
.
he feized as contraband.
A Chip wa, hired to J. S. in England, to freight at 31. lOS.
per ton, to Bourdeaux; then an embargo is laid; Che llfterwards proceeds to Bourdeaux; the mafter, not difcovering his
fir!!: agreement, agrees with the correfpondent there of
J. S. to allow him 61. lOS. the ton; upon this laft agreement he recovered at law, and equity would not relieve, becaufe the performance of the firft agreement was hindered by
the em bargo.
E MER A L D S. The emerald is a greeniCh !!:one, found in
different parts orthe world, as Ethiopia, Egypt, Perli3, and
both the Indies. The higheft prized, or moft valued emeralds, are thofe called the prime emeralds, in that they are
commonly pure and neat, that is to fay, of a fine beautiful
green;' inclining to the blue. There is fame appearance that
emeralds are found in iron.mines, becaufe I have feen where
the iron has ftuck to them. It is by fame affirmed, that the
em'erald takes it's green colour in the mine, according to the
degree of it's perfeaions, as fruits ripen upon the trees; which
I cannot confirm, having never feen the truth of it. They
are feIdom found genuine with the druggiRs, therefore fhould
be bought of the lapidaries.
Some authors have made twelve kinds of emeralds, as the
Scyt~ian, the Baarian, Egyptian, Cypri,an, Attic, Ethiop!c,
M,edlc" Chokedonian, Samian, Sidllian, Laconic, and Cyprian, or chalcbfmaragdus; 'to which, of late, has been added a thirteenth, called the fmaragdites, or baftard emerald.
This ftone has been of great e!!:eem, not only for its glory,
but the ufe it was applied to, being fet in the brea!!:-plate of
judgment.
The fmaragdo-pralinus, fmaragdites, or bafiard emerald, is a
tranfparent green gem, of a mixed beauty, between a pralinus
and an emerald. Bein~ compared with the pra.linus, it has
the gre~nefs of glafs, wI~hout yel1ownef~; but, being compared With the emerald, It has a yelloWICh greennefs which
is not in the emerald. It is feldom perfettly traneparent,
becaufe oHome clouds in it, and is of two kinds' firft the
Bohe~ian, w~ich. is almoft tranfparent; and, fec;ndly,' the
Amencan, which IS but half tranfparent. This ftone is raid
to be dieuretic, expels gravel, hinders the breeding ofthefione
and cafes pains of the kidneys, and the gout.
'
According to Lemery, fmaragdus-pralinus, or the emerald
is. a fine, green, preci<lus fione, that is diaphanous, Chining:
refplendent, but moderately hard. There are two kinds one
oriental, and the other occidental. The firft fort is h;rder
finer, and more efteemed. It reprefents, by it's agreeable co:
lour and pleafantnefs, the verdure of the fields, and fills tbe
eye.with a fudden glaring light. It is brougbt from the EaftIndies: The fecond fort may be diftinguiChed into two kinds,
Peruvian and European; the Peruvian Chews " very fine,
pl::afant, gree~ colour, . but does not. Cho?t it's rays like the
onenta1, and IS fometlmes filled With httle greeniCh clouds.
The!e are plentiful in Peru, and pretty large. The European
fort IS not fa hard or re{plendent, and the leaft valued of all.
They are found in Cyprus, Great-Britain, and felleral other
places. The weftern are generally much larger than thofe of
the eaft: for they are fometimes met with as big as the palm
of a man's hand. Both kinds are proper to ftop' the flux of
the belly, and hremorrhages, to fweeten the too acrid humours, being finely powdered; and taken inwardly· t/:le dofe
'
from fix grains to half a drachm.
The emerald to be ufed in medicine is the fmaragdus, Kentam. 47' De Laet. 33. Charlt'-38. It is of a glorious green,
-but more bnttle than any of the other gems. If thrown upon
a clear fire, it emits a fine flame, and totally loCes it's
col~ur;. which IS a proof ~hat ,it's colour depends on a {ulphur,
which IS feparable from It Without deihoying it's fubftan e'
for the ftone ftill remains hard and tranfl'arent, though Golo~r~
lefs, like (:ryftal.

To imitate a green emerald colour In glar..
Take common glafs, well purified from it's faIt with
~a,nganefe [fee t~e arti,eles MANGANESE and GLA;,]. ~~~
It In a crUCible In a air-furnace, and, when well m·1t d d
purified, add to it, for example, to lOO pounds of gl Co e han
f
. '"
.
al" tree
~unces 0 crocus ~artIs ; mix, well the glafs at the fame
time, to make It .Incorporate With the crocus; then let it
reft an hour, that It may thorough~y take the colour. This
way nothing Will come out yellowlCh; it will lofe th t ~ I
nef. and bluenef. which the common metal always h: ~u
will become green. Then add, to the fame quantity
:~o
pounds of glafs, a ,po~nd of Ih: {cales of copper, thrice calCined t, and put It 10 at lix different times, mixigg it w II
each .time with the glaf~; le~ it fhn,d two hours, to imbi~e
the tmaure. After thiS, ftlr It agam, and examine if it b
as you would have it; if the colour be too blue you m ~
add thereto fome crocus martis, prepared as befor~ and y" u
will hav~ a very fine emerald colour. Twenty.f~ur ho:
after, mix it as before, and you may work it as you pleafe. Ii
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To prepare crocus martis.for this occafion.

Take filings of iron, or rather of aee!; mix them well in
earthen pans, with arongvinegar, only fprinkling them fo
much that they may be thoroughly wet; fpread them in
pans, and fet them in the fun 'tilithey be dry, or. if the
fun be overclouded, fet them in the open air; then powder
them, and fprinkle them again with vinegar, and dry them
as before. Repeat this procefs of powdering, fprinldin
and drying, eight times: at laa grind and fearee. them weft'
and you will have a very fine powd.er, of the colour of
powdered brick" which keep in clofe ve1l'els for ufe.
t Take the fcales which the brafiers make \Yhenl they ham_
mer pans, kettles, &c. as being much cheaper than new
copper, Wafh them well, and put them into crucibles, at
the mouth of a reverberatory furnace, for ealeinatim\, for
thefpace of four days: when cold, pound them and fearce
them. Set that powder a {eeDnd time in the fame reverberatory,"; during four days longer, and you will have little
balls, of a black colour, which mult,be pounded and fearced
again, and put the third time into the reverberatory, for
four other days. Reduce them to powder, as before and
keep them for the abovefaid ufe.
'
Another Oriental emerald green, 'of a finer luftre.
"-

Put into a crucible four pOllnds of common frit of pulveralne
five pounds of common white glafs pulverized, five pounds
cryfifl:frit well waChed; a?d to this compolition three pounds
~f n;lI~lUm, or red, lead: mix them alJ welJ together, and in a
httle time they Will be pretty welJ purified: after which, cal!
all that metal into water, to purify it more, taking care that
no part of the lead fink to the bottom of the pot wherein itis
caft, for it willlireak it, if fpeedy care be not had to take.up
again what is precipitated.
This glafs thus waChed, and after dried, muft be put into the
pot 'agail), to be melted ilnd purified, during the fpace of one
day; after which, add a little of the caput mortuum of vitriol of copper, without any corrolive, together with a fmall
quantity of crocus martis; fiining the metal, and proceedIng
as we have Chewn before, and you will have an admirable oriental,emerald green, which may be wr9ught as you pleafe.
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Of an artilidal colour of fea-green, for a tinaure of glafs.
The colour of fea·green is given by th~ Italians to beryl.
which is _a precious ftone found particularly at the foot of
Mount Taurus, by the river Euphrates, which has the green
blue ofthefea. It is 'found in the Indies of a colour fomewhat paler, and which occalions it's being, called by divers
names; and, when the colour is deeper, they commonly
paCs for other precious fiones: wherefore it is the water
which exprelfes it's coIour~ See the article DJAMOND.
This colour, which is one of the fineft iky-colours, ought to
-be made in fine and well-purified cryftal, which the Italians
call bollito, far, if it be made in common glafs, it has not
that luftre; you mull: likewifeput no manganefe in this colour.
See the articles GLASS and MANGANESE.
T@'make it therefure very fine and beautiful, talee crytlal{rit, put it into a cruCible in the furnace,where being well
melted and clear, ikim off the faIt, which will fwim on the
fu~face like oil, with an i-ron ladle: for, if you do not 1kim
thiS off Clean, the colour wiJl be foul and oily.
The maher being thus well purified, you mull add to every
20 pounds lix ounces of the powder of copper, or rather
brafs, calcined *, with a fourth part of zaffer prepared, alfo
in powder [fee ZAFFER] and well mixed both together.
In putting thefe powders into the pot on the cryftalline lDetal, you muft do it Ht!le by little, left the· cryllalline !welhn,g
Chould boil over, whereof care mull: be taken, by ftlfflOg It
well all the while.

*. Take

the thin leaves of brafs, and put them into a cru, -tibie, well covered and luted, and place them in the mouth
()f a furnace tll calcine :tnd let them J\.nd there lor four
•
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days, al a coal'fire, fo that the leaves may not melt; fdr
then they would be quite unfit for this ufe. The four days
being expired, ihe whole will be calcined; after which,
pound them on a porphyry Ilone, and {earce them through
a line fieve, and you will have a blackilh powder, which
'mull be fpread on tiles, and put intd the mouth of the furnace again, to calcine in the open heat, not contiguous to
the coals, for four days longer •. Take it out, and blow off
the albes gently with bellows that mai'have fallen· thereon:
reduce it again into powder, fearceing it'through a.line fieve,
as hefore, and keep it for the ufe proRafed.
The certain touchO:one to know when the calcination is
well performed,. is when the glafs rifes and fwelIs with
ebullition, upon your putting the calcined matter .into it :
if it does not, Y'lD mull calcine other leaves of, brafs, thefe
being not ferviceahle in this operation, by reafon of t~eir
being over-burned in the calcination, which mull: be carefully avoided.
'this being done, let the metal ,ftand Hill and fettle, for the
(pace of three hours, that the colour may incorporate, and
thell fiir it again, and a proof /Xlay be made of the metal.
Twenty-fouf bours after ,the mixing of. the powders, it may
.be wrought: for, by that time, it will be well coloured; but
the whole muil: be well mixed at firft, for fear the colour
1bould not be duly intermixed throllgholit the whole: to
eIFea which, proper care muft be taken of every flep in the
pr9cefs, and the tiniSures rightly proportioned in quantity to
the cryftaHine metal in the pot, according to what has been
obferved,
To make a fair emerald, in a method fomething different.
Take of natural cryftal four Qunces, of red lead foilr ounces,
verdegreafe 48' grains, crocus martis, prepared with vinegar
lIS before, eight grains; let the whole be finely pulverized
and fifted. Put thefe together in a crucible, leaving, at leaft,
. one inch empty. lute -it well, and put it into a potter's ~ur
nace, where they make their earthen ware, and let it ftand
there as long as they do their pots. When cold, break the
crucible, and you will find the matter of a fine; eme,.ld colour, which, after it is cut, and fet in gold, will near equal
in beauty all oriental elllfrald..
'
.If you ~nd that your matter is not refined and purified enough,
put it a fecond time into the like furnace, and, in lifcing off
the cover, you wiil lind the matter Ihining; you may then
break tpe crucible, but not before; for,.if you Ihould put
the matter into another crucible, the pafte would be 'cloudy,
and full of blifters. If you cannot have the convenie!)ce of
II pottees fUTrace, you may build one yourfelf at afmall expence, wherein you may place 20 crucibles at once, each
wjth different colours, arid one baking will prod.uce a great
': variety of artificial gems.' fieat the furnace with hard apd
dry wood, and keep your rna tIer in fufion 24 hours, which
time it will generally require' to be fuffitientl y purified for
the purpofe: if yV\J let it ftand half a dozen hours longer,
you may have no reafon to.grudge the.l!xpence of fuel.

tbere appear allY black parts in the veins, break olf thb
white, ,and put thefe ~gain into the furnace, and proceed
therewith as before, 'till only the perfea white remain behind.
!tfter you, have dried this calcined cryHal thoroughly, grind
It to an Impalpa?le powder, on a marble or rath.er porphyry
fione, and featce It through a £ilken fieve. Of thiS powder of
cryfial, as it is ufed for all artificial, gems, of which we Ihall
t~eat in their order, it will be proper to have a fllfficient quantity by you, to have recourfe to when at work; for the frit
of cryfial, be it ever fa good, will not come up to the lufire
of natural cryftal, prepared as before required.
Thofe who are any thing acquainted with the nature and
properties of metals and minerals well know that moft excepting gold arid £ilver, are ca;able of vitrification·' and
therefore, it is nothing ftrange that there Ihould be fueh a~
affinity between glalfy, cryfialline bodies and metalline ones
~~ as, co difpofe the one, when properly'prepared, to give u;
It ~ IInaures tg the others: for, upon knowing, fays tbat great
phtlofopher, ~r Boyle, the different methods of producing
~he adventitiouS' colours, of metals and minerals in bodies
c~pable of vitrification, depends the art of making counterfeit gems; for white pure [and, or carcined cryftal gives
the bo?y in the!r p~eparatien ? and. it is for the moft pa:t fo~e
metallme or mmeral calx, mixed m a fmall proportion with
it, that gives ~he colour. Calcined le~d, fufed with line
• white fand, or crydlal. reduced by ignition, amI fubfequent
1:xtraaions in w.ater, to a fubtile powder, will, of itfelf, be
brought, by a due decoliion, to· give a clear mars, coloured
like aGerman amethyfi. But this colour may be overpowered
by thofeoHeveral other mineral pigments J fa that with a glafs
of lead you may emulate the frelh and lovely green of 'the
emerald; though, in many tafes, the colour which the lead
itfelf, upon vitrification, tends to, inay vitiate that of the
pigment defigned to appear in the mafs; but a little experimental knewlege in matters of this nature, will eallly lead a
perfon of any genius and attention to difcover the juft applica.
tion of thefe tll-ings to each other.
Glafs, cryftal, diamond, borax, nitre, and other tranfparent
folid bodies, lofe their tranfparency, and appear white u~on
being reduced to powder; that is~ by a' bare alteracion of
their gro1S texture, or a fimple redutHon to fmaller parts, fo
as to reflea many' of the rays of light which they before
tranfmitted.
As met.als have a Hrorig texture in their. metatline for~, fo
they preferve their natutal colours 'dcrrably, unlefs corroded
or'dilfolved by their fuitalole menfuuirm. fu~h as aqua fortis,
aqua regia, &c. [fee thofe articles] after which, their foiutions ftrike particular dllrable colours, and afford che ftr6ng;ef\;
itains.
lr90, dilfolved in fiale fmall beer, gives the beautiful yellow
u~ed i? callicoe·printing; when fublim<i<! with fal armomac, It alCo affords a yellow. [See AMMONtAC.] The
common iron_moulds made by ink are owing to the iron ~if
folv~d in the copperas, whereof the common black writing.
Ink IS made.
"
Copper, melted wich zink, appears of a. gold colour. Mr
noyle fomewhere fays" that copper mixed with zink, prepared in a peculiar manner, produced as fine a colour 'as
he ever faw any gold 6f: cappel', alfo, diflOlved in aqua fortis, aff,ords .a beautiful green for painters; and, in any urinous [pirit, ,it giyesa beautiful blue; and the folutipns may
be reduced to dry c<llmm by·crydlallizati'on or evaporation.
The fame metal, precipitated with CO!llmon fait, out of aqua
fortis, gives the turq"oife colour to white glafs, 'when melted
therewith.
,
.
Tin, a white or colourlefs metal, affords a light blue colour,
by beirig Buxed with, antimony and nitre. The fame metal
is necelTary in firiking the fcarlet-dye, with aqua fortis and
cacheneal: 'it's calx, by fhong fufion, turns to a glafs of the
opal colour.
.'
.'
.. SO'leall, being corroded by the fumes of vinegar, ma)ces tbe
fine white caHed cerufe, and the white fucus called magifiery
of lead; by being coloured in a ftrong naked fire, minium,
or red lead; ·and this, melted into glafs with fand, is the
found"tion of the art'of imitating all the coloured gems whatever; for tbis glafs 'itfelf will refemble the hyacinth; and, by
the addition of prepared gold and tin, the ruby; the fapphire
with cobalt, the emerald with, iron and copper, according to
the preceding procelTes ; the amethyft with gold, and the
. granat with iron, &c.
Silver,anoth'er white, colourlefs metal, being dilfolved in aqua
fortis, if chalk is put to the folution, turns of a beautiful
purple, or amethyft colour; and it's own folutio!), though
pale .as water, durably Hains the nails, the fkln, the hair,
and oeiler animal fubfiances, brown or black.
, Q,;lickfrlver, mixed with brimfione, makes a black )lIafs ;
which, by fublimation, affords the beautiful red pigment,
'called cinnabar, or vermillion; and the folution of quickfilver, being precipitated with common fait, yields a fnowwhite powder, which alfo turns black by being mixed wich
fulph ur, .
Gold, diffolved in aqua regia, affords a fine 'yellow liquor,
which fiains animal fubfianees beautifully pUlple ; and, if the
folution
>
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Under :the article DIAMOND, and the article EA.R TH, We
have fuggefted f<;lIne things of no little ufe, if duly attended
to, and p~perly"executed, in regard to the making of artificial ftones; and, when we come to the article of GEMS, we
·thaU purfue this point to a f~r greacer extent.
.
/"This curious art is already arrived to fuch perfeiSian, that it
is, capable of imitating pl'!lcious !Wnes in theirluHre, colour,
and beauty, even to fUfpafs the patural ones, except in the
degree of hardnefs, which to obtain, has been, and ;loubtlefs
~ill is, the ende;ivpur of many inge!lious men.
'
The art of' making artificial gems conllias chieBy in imitating
rightly the tinaures ef thofe that are real: they mufr be eXtraiSed from fuch things as,refift the fire, and do 110t ~hange
, their colour, though of a volatile nature: thus ver<!~greafe,
being put into the fire per fe, is cha1;1ged to another I;olour ;
but, whellput in fufion with cryJlal, it retains it's natural
,.colour, by reafon of the fixation it receives from the J:ryfral.
You muft, therefore, in the general, take fuch colours as
change not when mixed togethe,r: wherefore, finee hlue and
, y.ellow make f .. gr,een, Y9u muft tak!( fuch' blue. as Ihall not
, prejud.ice the yellow when you mix them; . and alfo fuch a
yellow as Ihall not 'be detrimental to the blue. and fa of the
.. other 'colours.
As natural cryftal is a general body to wprk upon 0'0 ,thefe
Ilecafions, it.may not be ufelefs to Ihew it's method of pre.
, vious preparation.
.
'I;ake natural cryftal, the cleareft you can get; fill a large
crucible with the pieces thereof, and cover it wi,th a lid
broader thah the mouth of the qucible, to prevent the falling
?f alhes or coals into it: put it into a fmall'furnace on burnIng coals, and, when the cryftal is thQroughly hot, caft it into ,a, pretty large velfel of cold water: then take it out of che
wa.ter, dry it on an earthen place, and put it into the f.me
~rucible 'a.gain: cover it, and proceed as before, repeating
. It a doz.en.times fueceffil'ely, and changing every time the
water' when the cryfial eafily breaks and crumbles, and is
thoroughly white, it is a fign that it is calcined enough; if
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I"olution be fuffitiently weakened with water, anJ mixed with
a folution of tin, a fine red, or purple powder, may be thus
obtained for fiaining glafs mofi beautifully red:
.
From the fe, and numberlefs other metallurgical expenments,
which will appear throughout this wbrk, it is apparent, that
metalline and mineral bodies may be fa prepared as to communicate colours of all kinds to cryfialline and glaJry matters; whereby the gems of every colour may be more beautifully imitated by art, than thofe who have never been
t:onverfant with this kind of experiments, can ealily ima-

gine.
But then the experimentaJiIl: mull: be extremely eircumfpect
in condUlfring every fiep of the proceJres, otherwife he may
mifcarry, and condemn their veracity, when his own weaknefs and inattention only deferve to be blamed. Perfons who
have never feen any thing of experimental philofophy, nor
condefcended to foul their hands with charcoal, or exercife
their heads with thinking on fubjects of this nature, are too
apt to flight the whole either as ufelefs, or too myfierious :
whereas, had fuch but fir!!: feen all the courfes of this fort of
philofophy, which are given by the feveral profeJrors, and efpecially thofe of chemical philofophy, this might give them
a general idea, and afterwards a general'relilb, for the practice by themfelves; for a man may as reafonably hope to
make an artia of this fiamp, without felf·Rracticej as to become a mulician equally celebrated with an Handel ur a Geminiani, only by hearing them play on the refreCtive inll:rumems whereon they excel.
Natural philofophy is not that barren thing it has long been
accollnted by the pedant and fchoolman, whofe knowlege
conlifis only in cavalling and difputing, and ringing the
changes upon other men's thoughts, for want of any thing
new and ufeful of their own: J only wilb that I could rouze
up the generality of inqllilitive perfons, and excite the curiofity of mankind to the making of experiments, from which
alone the greatell: advancement of ufeful knowlege is to be
expeaed. The inventions of philofophical heads fet great
numbers of mechanical hands to work, and furnilb them
with the means of procuring not only a fublill:ance, but
eGates too.
Our modern naturalills and jewellers divide the emerald, as
produced by nature, into the Oriental and Peruvian: the for, mer is harder, more brilliant, and tranfparent, than the Pemvian, which has generally clouds found in it, and therefore
has lefs lull:re.
Some authors inform us, that emeralds have been taken. out
of iron mines: Pomet aJrures us, that he had one to which
the iron are was ll:i1l .adhering, and which I have feen myfelf.
This fione is fuppofed to grow more and more perfeLl: in the
mine, like the ruby, and to arrive at it's general greennefs by
flow degrees.-It is the common opinion, that the emerald
grows in the jafper; it is certain, that fame jafpers are fa perfealy green, that they have been taken for emeralds.
The ordinary matrjx of this fione is the preme, which is
held among the coarfer precious ll:ones ; being hard, tranfparent, half opaque, and ufually mixed with yellow, green,
white, blue, &c.
.
Monf. Savary gives us an e!!:imate of the val lies of the different kinds of Peruvian emeralds. Rough emeralds.-Thofe
of the fir'lI: and coarfell: fort, called plafmes, for grinding,
are worth 27 s. fierling the marc, or 8 ounces. The demimorillons, 81. fierling per marc. Good Morillons, which
are only little pieces, but of a fine colour, from 13 to 151.
per marc. Emeralds larger than morillons, and called of
the third colour or fort, are valued lIt from 50 to 60 I. the
marc. Thofe called of the fecond fort, which are in larger
2nd finer pieces than the preceding, are worth from 65 to
751. per marc. Thofe of the fir!!: colour, otherwife called
negres cartes, are worth from .1 r 0, to I 15 1•
Emeralds ready Cllt, or polilbed and not cut, being of good
fiones, and a fine colour, are worth,

I. s. d.
Thofe weighing one carat or four grains
o 10 0
Thofe of two carats
17 0
Thofe of three carats
2
5 0
Thofe of four carats
3 10 0
Thofe of five carats
4 10 0
Thofe of lix carats
7 10 0
Thofe of feven carats
IS 0 0
Thofe of eight carats
19 00
Thofe of nine carats
23 0 0
Thofe of ten carats
33 o 0
EN AM EL, a kind of coloured glafs.
The glafs ufed for enamelling, is called cryllal1ine, and
1hould be made with the bell: Alicant faIt, and fand, vitrified together.
Pewter and lead in equal parts, and calcined in a reverberatory fire, with the cryfialline matter, are the principal compolitions of the enamel; the other materials added by tbe artizan, are only to colour it.
There are three forts of enamels; thofe which counterfei t
precious fiones, thofe ufed by the painters in onamel, and thofe
with which they make pretty curious works, wherein there is
fa conliderable a trade at Nevers in F,ance. Thefe laft are

'I

peculiar to the goldfmiths and enamellers in gold, lilver and
other metals; and 'tis with this fort of enamel, with the
white at leafi, that the Delft-ware-potters varnilb their works.
Thofe fubllances which imitate precious ftones, and fuch as are
for enamel-painting, are melted and prepared by the artificers
who exercife this art. The others come from Venice and
Holland.
The compolition of all three forts is the fame in the main,
differing only in the colouring or tranfparency.
Of enamel-painting.
This is performed on plates of gold or ftlver, and moll: commonly of copper, enamelled with the white enamel ; whereon they paint with colours which are melted in the fire,
where they take a brightnefs and lufire like that of glafs
This painting is the moll: prized of all, for it's peculiar
brightnefs !lnd vivacity, ~hi£h is the moll:, per~ane,nt, the
force of it'. colours not being effaced or fulhed with time, as
in other painting, and "ontinuing always as frelb a~ when it
came out of the workman's hands. 'Tis ufually in miniature, it being more difficult the larger it is, by reafon of certain acddents 'tis liable to in the operation.
They are commonly made in. plates to fet in, fnuff-boxes,
dial-plates for watches, and other thlOgs of the hke lize,
The colours ufed mull: be ground with water, in a mortar of
agate, 'till they are extreme fine, and, when ufed, mull: be
mixed with oil of [pike fomewhat thick.
They begin at firfi by drawing out exaaly the fubject to be
palmed, with red' vitriol mixed with oil of fpike, marking all
parts of the delign very lightly with,'a fmall penci!_
.
After this the colours are to be laId on, obfervmg the nuxtures and colours that agree to the different parts of the fubjea: for which 'tis neceJrary to under!!:anq pai!1ting in, miniature, that art being a great help to the executIOn of thiS.
When tbe colours'are all laid, the painting mull: be gently
dried over a flow fire to evaporate the oil, and the colours
afterwards melted to incorpOFate them with the enamel,
making the plate red· hot in a fire like what the enamellers
ufe.
Afterwards that part of the painting mull: be paJred over
again which the fire' hath any thing effaced, firengthening
the Ibades and colours, and committing it again to the fire,
obferving' the fame methods as before, which is to be repeated 'till the work is finilbed.
They ufe few colours: the chief are purple, a:ture, blue, and
yellow, and clear green enamel, or inll:ead of it a mixture of
blue and yellow, Ibell black, and the red of vitriol. There'
are many others, which need not be minutely defcribed" ~e
caufe, with thefe few, a ikilful painter knows how, by mixing
them, to compofe a great variety of others.
Enamel for painting.
The white enamel fit for enamelling the plate to be painted
on, is the fame with that commonly ufed by thofe who make
enamelled dial-plates. 'Tis prepared by braying and dea~
fing it with aqua fortis, after -:vhich being well walhed, In
elear water, 'tis pounded afrelb III a mortar of Chalcedontan
flint, or agate, as already [aid.
The red brown is made with the lees of vitriol and ralt-petre,
or with the ruft of iron, well gro'1nd upon an agate, with
the finefi oil of fpike.
.
The blue is made with azure, which the painters in oil ufe,
well e1eanfed and prepared, with good brandy, expofed five
or lix days in a bottle to tbe fun. If they would have the
azure to be very fine, they mu!!: take fame zaffer, adding to
it about a third part of pebbles, or rather very pure cryftal ;
and having pounded and put them 'into two crucibles well
luted, and fet them in a glafs·houfe furnace for 24 bours,
they are afterwards to be ground afrelb with oil of fpike.
The vermillion red is made with vitriol calcined between two
crucibles luted, eleanfed with aqua fortis, and walbed with.
clean water; the fire Ibould be moderate, and continued
about half an hour.
Lac red is compofed of fine gold, diJrolved in aqua regia,
with fal armoniac or common faIt, and then digefied 24
hours in a [and-heat in a cucurbit with fpring·water and mer·
cury. The powder remaining in the cucurbit, after pouring
off the water, is to be ground witb twice it's weight of
flour of fulphur, and put in a crucible over a flow fire; ~n~,
when the fulphur is exhaled, the remaining red powder IS to
be ground with pebbles.
Lafily, white coppera, calcined m~kes a colour Comewhat
like the umbre ufed by painters in water· colours.
Enamel of goldfmiths, enamellers, and other workers in
enamel.
Such of thefe forts of enamels as come from Venice and Hoiland, are iii fmall aat panes of different lizes, commonly
four inches over, and about j or ~ of an inch thi,ck. Every
pane has the maker's mark all it, made with a kInd of large
bodkin;
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IiQdkln; the moil: common are a fyren, an ape,. a fun, and
the like.
'r
'
.The moll: ufual colours, of the Venetian 1loameis, are white,
flate-colour, gridelin, 1ky-blue, fielh-colour, yellow, green,
. another deeRer blqe. Thefe feven colours are, as it were, the
,.baw of all the ot.hers, which arife from the mixture of them;
and the white in partic\llar is as the matrix of. the fix· other
, principal colours. .
.
.
The white, as already ebferved, is made with cryfrallme,
pewter and lead calcined together in a reverberatory fire; and
this is. ufed by. the goldfmiths and enamelIds in metal, t~e
patten, painters ,in .enamel, and the mall:er bead-!Da~ers In
el1amel: by adding azure to it, they make the gndehn. If
tofe-copper and Cyprus vitriol be put to it, the enamel. becomes a 1ky·blue ; if the Perigord frane, 'tis' a flelh colour.
Rufl: of iron mi/ced with the wllite enamel makes a yellow, aI)d
filings of copper a green, &c.
The manner of working in enamel.

.

'Moll: ena!l1elled works are wrought in 'France at the fire of
a .lamp; in which inllead of oil, they put melted horfe-fat,
which they call oil of horfe. The rag-gatherers and thofe
who /kin them, prepare and fell this oil.
•
The ,lamp which is of copper, or whited iron, conli,lls of
two pieces; in one 'of which is a kind of oval plate lix
illches long and tw,O high, in wi-!ch they put the oil and the
¢otton. The other part called the box, in which the lamp
is inclofed, ferves only to receive the oil, which boils over by
the force of the fire.
A table of what .height and lize they think fit, ferve!! to fet the
, lamp on, oe even three others, if four workmen have a mind
· to work together. Under the taMe, about the middle .of it's
';"lieight, ia a double pair of -organ bellows, which one of the
· workmen moves up and. down with his foot, to keep up the
· '·fllime of the lamps, which is hereby excited t6 an alma!!: in·gonceivable height of vehemence. G~ooves made with. a
gauge in the tipper part of tbe dble, and covered with parchment, convey.tbe wind of the bellows to the pipe, whicb is
before each lamp, and ,which are of glafs; and, that the enamellers may not be incommoded with the heat of the ,lamp,
every pipe is covered at lix inches dill:ance, with a little tinplate fixed into the table by a wooden handle.
When the works don't, require a lon.g blaft,. they only ufe a
glafs pipe, into which they blow with their mouth.
'Tts incredible to what a degree of delicacy and finenefs,. the
threads of enamel may be drawn at the lamp. Thofe which
, are ufep in making' falfe tufts of feathers are fo fine, that they
may be wound on a reel like lilk or thread. The fiaitious
jet of all colours ufed in embroideries, ~re alfo made of en.a. mel, and that with fa much art, that every fmall piece hath
it's hQle to pafs the IiIk through which the embroiderers ufe:
thefe holes are made in blowing th'e~ in,to long pieces, which
· t4ey afterwards cut wi th a proper tool.
The Venetian or Dutch enamels are feldom ufed alone; they
coinmonly melt them in an iron ladle, with an'equal part of
glafs or cryllal l when perfeaIy fufed, 'tis drawn out into
, t~reads of different lizes, according to the nature of the
work. Th~y take it out of the ladle, while liquid., with two
pieces of broken tobacco· pipes, which they extend from each
other at arms length. If the thread is required llillionger,
then another workman holds one end, whil!!: he that works
it holds it to the flame of the lamp.
Thefe threads when cold are cut into what . lengths the workmen thinks fit, but commonly from ten to twelve inches.
As thefe threads are round, if they are required to be fiat,
.they ufe for that purpofe a pair of iron pincers; which they
"mu!!: do, while 'tis warm.
'
, They have another kind of pincer with which they draw it
at the lamp, when they are making figured andfuch·like
work~.
,
When the'enamelJer is at work, he lits before his lamp, with
· his fQot on the llep that moves the bellows, and 'holding in
biB left-hand the work to be enamelled, or the brafs or iron
'Wires the figures are to be formed on, he dircas with his
right.the enamel thread which he holds to the flame, with a
management and patience equally admirable.
There are few things they can't make or reprefentwith ena~el, and fame figures are as well firiilhed as if done by the
mo!llkilful carvers.
ENAMEL in tajllets or common inde, is a blue enamel, of a
high colour, ground with indigo and !!:arch, reduced to the
conSllence of. pall:e, and formed into tablets. with gumwater. This drug is feldom ufed but to mark lbeep with,
· though there are fome grocers and druggill:s dilhone!!: enough
to {ell it for the true iode. To difcover the fraud, 'tis fullicien!' to. dilfolve it in water; for the enamel of which this
~ommon inde' is made, links to the bottom like fand, which
It does not in the genuine.
ENAMEL is alfo a kind of blue mineral, reduced to powder;
and p.!,lrified by many lotions, ufed by the walbers and laund,relfes to. tinge their cloaths of a fine blue, which renders
the~ agreeable to the eye, and more tranfparent.
ThiS enamel i~ an ingredient in the blue lI:arch j the bell is
VOL. I . '
•

{aid to be made .in Holland. Grocers and druggilb deai init
in Hollan.d, thefe lall only by retail.
.
ENAMEL lignifies alfo a fort of potter's ware, or enamelled
porcelain! very fine, and almofr tranfparent .
They imitate it in fame glafs~houfes, and it fucceeds there
very well.
To ENAMEL, is to lay the enamel upon metals, as gold,lilver, copper, and to melt it at the fire j or to make divers
curious works in it at a lamp. It lignifies alfo [a, paiotin
enamel.
E N ~ ME L E R, he who worketh in enamel. The goldfmlths a~d Jewell~rs who fet precious !!:ones, lapidaries who
counterfeit them In enamel, and painters who work in mi-.
niature on enamel at the fire, _are comprifed in the general
term of enamellers; though, in France, in particular, they
make a part, one of the goldfmiths, and the other of the mafie1"
painters and carvers company of the city of Paris.
The enamellers, properly fa called, in that nation, are thofe
they call bead and button-makers in enamel.
There lall have long compafed one of the companies of arts
and crafts of the city and fuburbs of Paris, and lllll make
part of that of the maller glalfmen and potters,to whoIU they
have been united.
.
The edicl of their ereaion into a fworn body is dated the
6th bf July 1566, enrolled in parliament the 17th of. the fame
month and year,. and publilhed at the Chatelet the 26th· of
Augull: following.
.
'Twas given by Charles the IXth, and confirmed by letters
patenta of Henry III. dated April J 582, enrolled in parliament tre 23d of May 1581, and again by Henry IV. in September J 599, who added fame others to the twenty articles
in .the lla:tutes of the firll edia. There appears nothing of
the .enrollment in parliament of thefe lafr letters patents,
which were only at the Chatelet the 6th of July 1600.
At length, on the refpeaive petitions of the mallers of that
company, and of the malle~ glall'men-potters, Lewis XIV.
reunited them, that for the future they might be only one and
the Jame body, without derogatingeitheI' from their ancient
fratutes pr their qualifications, both remaining to them ip
common.
.
~he fiatutes of the edia of Charles IX. conM oftwenty at- .
tleles, and the augmentation granted by letters patents of
Hemj IV. of three others. By this edia, the mallers have
only'thequality of beao! and botton-makers in enamel; thefe
letters added to it glafs and cryllaIline enamel-makers.
Four wardens, two of whom are renewed every year, are
charged with the difcipline of the . body, with vilitations,
mafier-pieces of workmanlhip and trials, and with the reception of p.erfons to the freedom, as alfo' the affair of apprenticelhips .
No ma!!:er may be received, that hath not ferved his apprenticelhip with ma!!:ers in,Paris, or fame fworn city mall:er at
leaft.
The .apprenticelhip, . even ·of mallers fans, if they learn
with any others but their father, mull be five years .eight
days; after which, if the apprentice applies for his freedom,
• information mull: be had of his life, manners, and apprenticelbip, before any mafler-pi~e of workmanlbip or·trials be delivered to him.
.
Every mall:er may bind but one apprentice at a time, but he
may take, a .new· one in the la!!: year. A mafter's fan holds
not the' place of apprentice with his father,' but with a
·frranger.
. ,
.
Widows continuing f'uch, enjoy, the privileges of their craft,
and may continue an apprentice bound, but not take a
new one. And they, as well as mall:ers daughters, make apprentice~ and journeymen free by marrying them.
'
Foreign merchandize is to be viewed by the wardens, who
are to come as foon as advertifsd of it, on pain of aamages'
and interell:s from the foreigners.
.
Mallers of the company may make all forts of bead-rolls,
enamelled. buttons, gilding on glafs and enamel, ear-pendants, toys, and all other {uch-like works, with 'enamel, and
cryll:a! palling through the fire'3ml furnace.
.
It belongs to them likewife to frring all girdles, calkanets,
chains, collars, bracelets, bead-rolls, and chaplets of t)le
fame materials and like workmanlhip, even to the enriching
and ornamenting them with gold and filver; they are alfo
permitted to feIl, buy, and work,
glafs wares, which depend on and' arife in confequence of all the faid works;
without permiffion, however, to gild any works in horn and
bone, thefe lall belonging to the crafr of thofe called bead.
makers in horn and wood only.
Finally, all perfons, dealers, and others, are prohibited to
have any fort 01 enamel, or to keep peculiar forts for faJe,
except mafter enamellers.
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The foundation of the art of enamelling, as well as that of
imitating natural flones, depends nct only upon a thorough
knowledge of the properties of all natural glalfy and cryllalline bodies, but on the experimental knowledge of artificial
glafs-making; and not only on'thefe, for without a comp.. tent difcernment into the qualities of all mineral and metal9 H
line
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line bodies" and all the changes which they are ca{lable at
lIndergolng by art, it is not poffible that any enameller fhould
arrive at that perfection his art will admit of.
There is onc thing in particular that we will take leave to
recommend to enamellers, that is, tbe vitrification of all mineraI and metalline bodies; which will afford an extraordinary variety of very curious and permanent colours for their
art. To which end they will find the proper application of
antimony greatly to contribute, and more particularly it's
fulphur aur,tum, as it is commonly called by the chcmift.
But, having fpoken to this already, under the article ANTIMONY, the reader is defired to confult what has been there
fuggefted.-Likewife, in order to judge what fort of colours
the infinite diverfity of middle minerals and marcafitical bodies will admit of, a fmall proportion of them in powder
may be melted with the fixed clarified faIt of tartar, or nitre,
and let run per deliquium"or be thrown into clear water.Borax alfo will diifolve many mineral fubftances, and bolar
earth, and exhibit to what colours they are likely to adminifrer in the art of enamelling, &c.
ENGLAND. In order to make a judgment of the commerce of England, we hil-ve under the article BRITAIN, or
GREAT· BRITAIN, taken a furvey thereof in the following
ligbd. (I.) With regard to it's domeftic traffic in general.
(2.) With refpect to it's connection witb Scotland and Ireland. (3.) In relation to it's trade with her colonies and
plantations in America [fee tbe articles BRITISH AMERICA,
and COLONIES]. And (4.) With regard to the ballance
of trade, both general and particular, with other ftates and
empires. See the article BALLANCE of TRADE.
At prefent we Chall confider the commerce of England in
otber lights.
And (I.) Let us take a fuccinct view of
it's fea coafts and navigable rivers, and how nature, from the
fituation thereof, has furnilhed tbis part of Great-Britain with
every advantage to enable her to carryon foreign traffic, to a
degree of extent no. way inferior to any part of the known
world.
( r.) We lhall begin at the mouth of the river Thames on the
Eifex fide, and go north to Berwick upon Tweed. (2.) We
thall begin again at the mouth of the Thames on the Kentifh
fide, and going fouth to the South Foreland and Dungenefs,
then turning weft ta the Land's-end in cornwall, and the
illes of Scilly. (3,) We fhall begin at the mauth of the
Severn fea, and coaft from thence to the fouth- weft point of
Wales, called St. David's.
With refpect to tbe firft orthefe confiderations.
The Naze and the North Foreland make the mouth of the
Thames, the diftance about fixty miles. From the Naze on
the Etfex fhore, the firll: town is Harwich, diftant about five
miles. The chiefbufinefs of this town, in queen Anne's war,
depended on the grand ferry between England and Holland,
and the coming in and going out of the packet-baats. But
fince that time Iloops have been fet up, which run diretlly
from the river to Holland, &c. and take off great numbers of
paifengers, the town hath diminilhed in advantages of this
kind. 1;'his town, however, enjoys a tolerable maritime
trade, has a market every Turfdw and Friday, and two annual fairs, one on May-day, thei>·,her on the 28th of October.
The harbour is of great extent, Me river Stower from Maningtree, and the river Qowel from Ipfwich, empty themfelves
here; and the channels of both empty themfelves here, and the
channels of both are large and deep, and fafe for all weathers;
and, where they join, they make a large bay or road, able to
receive the biggell: Chips of war, and the greateft number,
perhaps, that ever were feen together. In the Dutch war,
great ufe was made of this harbour; there have been 100 fail
of men of war with their attendants, and between 3 and 400
fail of colliers,.all riding in it at a time, with great fafety
and convenience. Here is a yard and launch for building
, and repairing fhips of war. It has a good fort, and fa fituate
as to oblige velfels to paCs clofe under it's cannon. , Oppofite
to the fort, on the fouth fide of the mouth of the harbour,
and on an high hill, ilands a large and high built light-houfe,
for the direction of mariners.
Between the N aze and this place, they find the copperasfione [fee COPPERAS] in great quantities; and, here and at
Walton, are feveral conliderable copperas works.
From Harwich, the fhore of SufFolk extends north-eail to
Aldborough, and then due north to the town of Great Yarmouth, and to thofe famous fhoals, which they call Yarmouth Roads: there are fome creeks and harbours for fmall
veifels between them, as at Woodbridge, Aldbarough, Swale,
&c. but not for Chips of burden.
Yarmouth, belides all her other com merce to London, has
the particular trade of exporting corn to Holland, mpre than
any port of England belides, and the chief trade of exporting the woollen manufactures of cloth, kerlies, &c. from
Leeds, Wakefield, Hallifax, and all the Weft Riding of
Yorklhire; and alCo of lead and mill-ftones from Derby and
Nottinghamlhire; which make a confiderable trade there to
Holland, Bremen, Hamburgh, &c.
Yarmouth'hath the fineft market-place, and the beft furnilhed
with provilions, of any in the thlee kingdoms.-It has likewife the rna!! fpacio~s key or,wharf in all BTitain, or per-
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haps in Euro?e, that at Seville in Spain only excepted: the
fhlps here he fa c10fe to one another, and with their bowfprits over the fho;e, that ~ou may ~ep from the Chore into
any of the fhlps ?Irectly.' without gOll1g from one into another; and they he In ~hls manner fo c1ofe, that one may walk
over them as over a bridge, for fometimes a quarter of a mile
or more together.
They have ~ fiChing f.ir? which is. kept here at Michaelmas
for the catching of Hernngs; dunng which feafon all the
fillling veifels from any other part of England are all~wed to
catch, bring in, and fell their filh, free of all toll or tax as
the burghers or freemen of the town are.
'
Norwic~ is a large and populous manufacturing city, lituate
on the flver Yar'e, navigable to Yarmouth; and, as it is a
place of confiderable trade, adds to the COmmerce of Yarmouth, by receiving a'great quantity of imported merchandizes from thence, by the navigation of the Yare: fuch a&
coal, wine, fifh, oil, and other heavy goods:
The manufactures of this city of commerce arc generally
fpeaking, fent to London, where their chiefell: rdarkets arethey are alfo exported at Yarmouth in conliderable quanti:
ties; efpecially to Holland and the fhores of Germany· likewife to Sweden, to Norway, and other parts of the Bal;ic and
northern feas; and this adds alfo to the trade of Yarmouth.
Lynn-Regis and Bo(l:on, ftand at the mouths of two large
rivers, wl1ich are feverally navigable far into the country'
and that navigation gives thofe ports a confiderable advan:
tage in commerce, efpecially the fir!!, which ftand at the
united mouth or entrance into the fea of feveral leifer,rivers
falling into one; by means whereof this port has an interc?urfe of trade even into the very heart of the kingdom, as
high almoft as to Northampton. Take the particulars in
brief thus: the Great Oufe is the main river, into which all
the rell flow: this river rifes in Buckinghamfhire, and, taking
a long circuet north, runs by Buckingham, Stoney-Stratford,
Newport.Pagnel, and Qulney, all of them large trading;
market-towns in the counties of Bucks and Bedford; thenc~
it runs to Bedford, a large populous town, full of trade,
where it begins to be navigable, and from thence paffes
through St Neots, Huntingdon, St lves, Ely, Downhamj
and Lynn. In it's courfe the Oufe receives the Nyne from
Northampton and Peterborough; and obtained an act of
parliament to make it fo to Fotheringay, Oundle, Thrapilon, Wellingborough, and Northampton.-It receives likewife, the river Cam from Cam bridge, and the Leifer Oufe from
Thetford and Brandon in Norfolk, which is navigable for
large barges.-It alfo receives the Mildenhall from Suffolk,
which is navigable to St Edmundfbury.
By means of' thefe rivers, Lynn commands the trade of all
that inland par! of England, which is comprized in the counties of Cambridge, Huntingdon, the north part of Bucks, all
Bedford and Narthampton, and the inla\ld parts of Norfolk
and Suffolk; all which counties are fupplied, efpecially with
coal and wine from Lynn, which is the great eft port of importation for thefe two articles of any place on all the eafiern
coaft of England, from London ta Berwick upon Tweed.
In return for which, Lynn receives back all the corn which
thefe counties yield for exportation, and is therefore, next to
Hull, the great eft port for the exportation of corn.
A little weft of Lynn are fmaller navigable rivers, which
carry fame trade to the ports of Spalding and Wifbich, the
navigation going' fame lengths within the country; by the
firll: to Stamfprd, by the laft to the ille of Ely.
North from hence, the fhore offers nothing of moment 'till
you come to the mouth of Humber, where lies the port of
GrimChy, eminent chielly for a good road for fhipping, and
which is to the Humber and towns on it, as the Downs are
to the river of Thames, )I fafe riding for Chips to wait for a
fair wind to carry them out to fea.
The next place deferving our regard, is the port of Hull,
whofe town is the moft noted and confiderable place of trade
in all this par~ of England. The trade between this port
and London, efpecially for corn, lead, and butter l and t~e
trade between this port and Holland for the like commo.hties, and for the cloth, kerfies, and other manufactures oft
Leeds, Hallifax, and other great and populous towns. 0
Weft Yorkfhire, is fuch, that they not only employ f~ Ch,IPS,
but lIeets, conlifting from 50 to 60 fail at a time, and, 10 time
of war, it has been an 100 fail or more.
Newcaftle upon Tyne, indeed, may contend wit~ it; a9
Liverpool is now able to do, a place prodigiouflJ Increafed
in trade within a few years pall, and daily ll1creafing;
whereas Hull does not feem to have advanced to the Irke d~
gree, but certainly it is the principal port of trade in all thIS
part of England.
.
What has contributed to the increafe of the trade of HulJ, ~s
the great number of large navigable rivers, which make their
inllux into the fea near it, viz. by the Humber; by which
Hull has a communication of commerce and navigation Wid,
a great part' of England, eCpecially wirh the inland ~arts"
which have no forei""n traffic by any other channel. 1l>ef~
rivers are (I.) Tb/Oufe naviO'able up to York, and thence
,
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the rillers Idle, Witham, Don, and Darwent; by the navigation of which, no incontidel'able trade is carried on to the,
towns of Bauuy, Gainfborough, Newark, and the city of
Lincoln, the, towns of Nottingham a~d Derby, al]d even to
the city of l.ichfield; and all the heavy goods of thefe countries, fuch as lead frbm Der!>y and Nottinghamfliire, iron
wares from Sheffield, cheefe from Warwick and StaffordIhire, and even from Chc!hire itfelf, are brought to ,this port,
and from hence exported to Holland, Hamburg;h, and the
Baltic, as alfo to France and Spain.
I
But what i! a!fo very confiderable is" that by all thefe rivers
fuch a prodigious quantity of corn is brought down out of
thefe counties to Hull, as renders it, perhaps, thegreatell:
port in England for exponation of'corn, even fometimes exceding Landolt' hfelf.
North from the 'Spurnhead is Burlington, ot Bridlington,
diftant about ten leagues, famous for a bay, ufeful for it's
[afely to the failors and their !hip-ping, in cafe of ftronggales
,; of ;wind and winter-ftorros from the north-north-well: and
north-eaft. This place 'is of late years become remarkable
for a great'corn-market. The head of land, which runs out
far into the fea north of the town, is called by the Cailors
, Flamhro'head.
: The next harbour north of Flambro' is 'called Robin Hood'sBay, a good road for /hips bound to the fouthward, but 'too
,open to the north-eait. The next port is Whltby,' a town
TemaJkable for building the beft and 'frr.ongeft !hips 'for the
coal trade, of any' on this coaft: they have a fmall haven
with a good pier, for the repairs of which they obtained an
atl: of parliament. The. river being fmall, they have no
great ~dvantage by an inland trade; yet they !hip off no
{mall quantities of butter and corn for' London; and fometillles for Holland: but their chief liufinefsis in /hipping for
, the coal trade.
Here the coall: faJls north-well: to the mouth of the Tees,
but there is,no tr,ading townonthe coall:; Stockton, which
is the port here, being two leagues up the 'riVer, which is '
c;ipable of good !hips at the entrance, but the current is fa
dangerous, that fometimes the /hips are obliged' to provide for their fafely; the tide alfo flows the leIS up the river,
fa that there is no long navigation here, otherwife the Tees
,would be a fine river for trade. They abound with excellent
{almon in this river, and they have a good trade for butter
and bacon, but 'tis chiefly to London.
The next port is Sunderland, famous for the pit-coal trade.
Were the harbour as good here as at fame ports, fa that large
fhips, might go in and out with fafety, the coal trade of this
port would equal, if not exceed' that of Newca!l:le: for not
only great quantities of coal are found upon the banks of
the riv~r Wear, w.hich comes into the fea here, 'but they are
, the bell: kind of coal, as thore called Lumley coal, alCo divers
ethers, which are greatly efieemed:
But the port of Sunderland is barred up, and the fhips are
obliged to take in their loading in the open road; which
/ makes it fo dangerous to the keel men, that often they dare
not venture oft to the !hips, and are frequently loft in the attempt. Wherefore the !hips which load here, are 'general'ly
"
{mailer than thofe at N ewcaftle; they have, indleed, one
advantage of the N ewcame people, that in cafe of contrary
whids, as particularly a north-eafi, which, though/fair when
they are 'at fea, yet does not permit 'the !hips at N ewcaftle
to, get out of t.he Tyne ; whereas the !hips at SunderIand,
riding in the open fea, are ready to fail as foon as they can
'get their loading in: fo that it has been known they~ have
delivered their coals at Dondon, and, beating up againll: the
wind in their return, have got back to Sunclerland, before
the 1hip~ at Shields, which were load en at their coming away,
had been able to get over the bar.
~nderland, by means of the coal trade, has many years
blien a thriving town, very populous, has a great many !hips
beloilging to the place, and abundance of abIe feamen, thofe
, of Sunderland being efieemed among the colliers, as fame o(
the beft in the countty.
'
Within the mouth of the river Tyne, are the towns of
North and South Shields. On tne fouth ficle are great numbers of faIt-works, which furni!h not only the city, of Lon• don, but all the towns and cities between this place and that
metropelis; alfo all the coumies which are fi:lrni/hed by
means of the Thames and Medway to the well:ward and
fouthward of Londbn. There falt-works are faid to confume"no lefs than 100,000 chaldron of coals in a year.
On the fide of North Shields, where the river making a bay,
and the channel running near the !hore, it makes alro a deep
and fafe road for the laden colliers to lie in, when they want
a wind to go over the bar, and here 3 or 400 fail of thefe
Jhips areJeen lying together.,
Upon this rilleI', about two leagues and balflies the town of
Newcame, to which thefe towns of South and North Shields,
are like out-ports, as Gravefend is to London, or as Harwich to Ipfwich. The river is large, the channel good and
faTe up to NewcafHe, and the tide flows with a ftrong current to the town, and far beyond it; !hips of any burden may
coine up to the' key of the taWil, but the colliers generally
take in tbeir lading below, between NewcalUe-and Shields.-
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trade, whicb maintains this very large and popul~ug
town is a prodigy, and affords more permanent trearure and
maritime power to the nation, thail if we were poIreIred of
fame of the gold or filver mines in America.
From hence to Berwick, we have nothing, confiderable up'on tbe coaft, except fame coal-wharfs and faIt-works, arid
Holy-Hland, which is occafionally a good harbour for our
Ihips fr~m Ruffia and the other northern parts, when contrary wmds have taken them !hort in their way to London.
ThIS hath frequently proved of no little importance to our
merchants !hips.
Berwick is a good to;wn but a mean port.-No !hips that draw
above twelve feet water can well trade there, neither is there
any g~lOd riding in the offing near the bar, the !hare being
fteep and rocky, the cliffs high; and, in cafe of a !l:orm off
fea, no 'relief but w?at isfound iri good anchors and cables.
We !hall now take " view of the fou.\h and well: coall:s of
England, as before intimated.
,
The firft place remarkable on this Ihore is Sandwich, in a
fmall bay called by it's name, on the bank of the little river
Stou'r, navigable as high as Fordwich. It is one of the Cinque
Ports. See the article PORTS. It's haven admits 0frio
/hips of hurden fa as to come to it's key.":"'It's chief bufinefs
canfifts of fmall !hipping and malting.
Between this and. the Foreland is Ramfgate, in the ille of
Thanet, and is a memher of the town and port ofSandwich. An act of parliament was lately paIred, whereby it's
harbour is like to be rendered capable of receiving 200 fail
of !hipping; and a new pier is erected, capable of refifting
thernoft tempeftuous weather.
From hence a high ridge of fand and beach fecures the /hare,
and the Good-win-Sands, lying parallel with the land, make
a tolerable fafe road, which we call the Downs: and, though
fOOletimes, upon miltakes of pilots or ftrefs of weather, !hips
have been driven upon thofe fands and loll:; yet, generally
fpeakillg, the Downs is ell:eemed a very good road, and the
merchallts !hips to alld from London, and to' and from all tile
fouth and wefternparts of the world, ufually ftop here.
Whence they take their departure for their voyages out\nrd
bound, and here they notify_ their arrival to their merchants,
when they return homeward bound. See the article DoWNS.
From this cull:om of the !hips ftopping here, and the great
confluence of people, as well feamen as merchants, qn thefe,
occafions, the modern town of Deal has increafed to an extraordinary'magnitude, and to' be more rich, populous, and
_ better f>uilt, than moll: of thore in it's neighbourhood: this.
town was, within about half a century, no more than a tri~
,fUng village, confill:ing of a few fi!hing huts, with which,
the people ufed to go off, and,trade with the !hips in the paffageof the Downs. But fuch are eller the bappy effects of
trade and navigation, that it quite changes the face of the'
moll: favage and depopulated places, and renders them opulent, flouri!hing, and magnificent. '
Folkfl:one and Hythe, two Cinque Ports, are alr6 weft or
fouth-weft of this at a fmall difl:ance. From hence tbe fhore
makes a large bay, which is, the coaA: of that fmugglingcoun.
try called Romney-Marfh, whiCh, has been fa remarkable
for the owling trade, or that of wool-running from England
to France; a moll: pernicious traffic to this kingdom, but
highly beneficial to that of Franee. See the aFtide WOOL.
This mar!h, which contains noJefs than 40 or 50,000 acres
of fruitful land, is efreemed the richeft pafl:ure in England,
and fattens vaft flocks of !heep and black cattle, fent hither
from all parts, and fold in the inarkets of London.
At the end of this level, fauth-weft from Hythe, lies Dungenefs, from- Whence the fhore fal'ling off, the coafi lies eall:
and weft; and under the weft fide ofthis'point is a rafe road
for /hips, if, coming from the weftward, they ch,anc,e to be
taken /hart with an eafterly wifld a-nd cannot reach the
Downs.
Fr\lm hence we come to Rye, as the .next place of any con~
fideration. This is a tail' fituated and well built town, and
by the addition of Frinch refugees, which fettled here at tfle
tim-e of their flight from France, is become pretty populoUs;
and, were it not for the badods of their harbour, it would be
a town of good trade. Yet this harbour was once capable of
receiving the whole royal navy of England; though at prefent fa choaked up with fand for want of a !l:rong back wa~
tel', that 'tis almoft u(elefs; which is faid to be occ.fioned by
reafon the gentlemen in the country have indoCed the low
grounds upon the river, and thereby prevented the tide from
fpreading itfelf upon the flood, which obll:ruct a due quantity
of water coming' in to make d ftrong ebb. Was this port
fully rell:ored to it's former goodnefs, i~ w?uld ~ertainly pro~e
a great convenience to merchants !hlpplDg, ID cafe of dl{trefs, either in goi ng up or down the channel; there not being one good harbour, where any fbips of burden can put in for
fafety between the Downs and ~o~tfmouth; if the ~orm ?ap~
pens to make a lee-!hore, as dId In the clife of hIS maJeffy
king George T. when he returned from Holland in 1]25-6.
The chief trade of this town is in hops, wool, timber, carinon, and call: iron of divers forms, which are caft at the
iron works at Bakely and at Breea.-The mackoI'd and herrings; taken here ill their fearon, are reckoned the beft in their
kind.
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kind. The rell: of the feafon they trowl for fales, plaife,
turbut, br;ll, &c. which are carried every day to London.
A Little beyond Rye, wc ree the ruins of Winchelfea, once
a good fea-port and Bourifhing city; but with it's trade it has
loft all appearance of a city, which experience hath always
lhewn will be the cafe of all places whatfoever. The lofs
happened, indeed, by the fea forfaking it; for whereas they
lhew you the vaults, cellars, and warehoufes, _where the
merchants goods ufed to lie, and the wharfs and cranes where
they were landed, you now fee the green madhes extended
where once the lhips might fail, and the very grafs grows in
the ftreets where they are paved.
Weft from this we have nothing of note but Hafting., a
fmall town; and, though the chief of the Cinque Ports, yet
of little confideration, having neither trade or harbour, fort
or cafile. Great fums of money have been expended to
make this a good harbour, but tempeftuous weather has
hitherto oblhu61:ed it. London is fupplied from hence with
abundance of filh, which are taken upon this coall:, and
which, indeed, is the ,chief of their bufinefs.
'Till we come from hellce to St Helens, Spithead, and Portfmouth, there is nothing remarkable, except fome fmall towns
on the coaft, as Shoreham and Arundel, two places eminent
for building of lhips, hoys, and ketches; thefirft at Shoreham, the latter at Arundel: they arc great builders of Ihipping, by reafon of the prodigious quantities of large timber,
which this part of England affords more plentifully near the
fea than elfewhere.
PortfmQuth is the next place conli.derable upon the fea-coaft
of England; in it's prefent flourilhing condition it is a formidable place, efpecially by fea, though the fortifications on
the landfide. are alfo very good. The fituation is [uch both
by land and water, that the whole kingdom does not afford
the like for the prote61:ion of the royal navy. The entrance
of the harbour is fafe, but narrow,guarded on both fides by
terrible batteries of guns, and thofe fa numerous, and fo well
pointed from divers places, that, if it be defended with all
cefirable bravery and fidelity, it may be faid to be almoft impregnable to any fleet of lhips, hoW fl:rong foever.
Within this entrance the lhips may ride three 9r four miles up
the harbour, fa as to be out of the reach of all batteries, can-non, or bombs. ' In regard to the ftrength of the town byland, there is a large horn·work on the fauth-fide, running
out towards South-Sea Caftle: there is alfo a very good co unterfcarp, a double mole, and ravelins to cover the curtains;
befides various advanced works in every place where requifite i
and double pallifadoes round the whole place.
The dock and lhip-yard, which are to, the north of the town,
were before fecured by the ftrength of the harbour, and by
the town; but the late King William, not fatisfled with that
cover, ordered them to be particularly fortified, and new
lines and baftions drawn round the whole place; which being done, the dock and lhip-yards are now an additional
ftrength, diftin61: from the Iown, and they mutually cover
and ftrengthen each other; fa that the dock and yards cannot
be taken 'till the town is. The government has bought more
ground, for additional w,?rks; and no doubt it may be rendered impregnable by land, as well as by fea, fince a lhallow
water may be brought quite rou'nd it.
It is amazing to fee the extraordinary quantities here of all
forts Of military and naval ftores, and the exaCl: order in
which every diftinCl: tool is laid up, fa that the workmen can
find what they want in the dark. The rope-houfe is near
a quarter of a mile in length. Some of the cables made here
require 100 men to work them; and their labour is fa hard,
that .they cannot work at them with any vigour above four
hours a day. The leaft number of men employed continually in the yard is faid to be 1000. The docks and lhip-yards
_, refemb!e a diftin61: town, there being particular rows of dwellings, built at the public expence, for all the principal officers;
.. and they are under a feparate government from the garrifon.
Here is alfo a fine key for laying up the cannon i the arfenal
of Venice is not better difpofed.
The town of Portfmouth is a large, populous, and opulent
corporation, having grown fa during the three laft great wars i
and the fuburbs are become a kind of diftin61: tow.n, and appear with a very profperous afpe61: on the fide of the London
road.
From Portfmouth weft the feveral inlets of water go almoft
every way, making divers creeks and harbours, wherein are
fafe riding for lhipping, even of the greateft, burden, as at
,Ba(sleton, Southampton, Rumfey, and other places.
, Southampton was once a very flourifhing town, in com pari. fan to wbat it is at prefent. It has feveral privileges in trade,
which L.ondon it(elf has not. Here is fettled the trade between
_Jerfey and Guernfey ; and a large quantity of wool is exported
from hence tbitber, for the ufe of the manufaClure of thefe
iilands, which confifts chiefly in the knitting of worfted hofe,
which they fend to England for fale. Here were alfo a great
many merch3!1ts who traded to Newfoundland, which rendered this place, as it were, the general mart of England for
, the purchafe and fale of thefe fifh: but the town of Pool has
at prefent, the principallhare ef ibat trade, and the exchange
,of London hath engl'O/fe~ the mercantile correfpondence.
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T?is town has likewif<; been eminent for the building of gOod
lhlpS, and fame are built there fiill, the fea Bowing up to the
very walls of the town. Here alfo Is carried' on the winetrade, and too much of the French brandy-trade by fmu _
gling, though that of late years is greatly abated.
g
The Iile of Wight offers not?ing material, except the road
of St H,e!ens, at the eaft end of Jt, where. the royal navy ufually
makes It s rendezvous III time of war With France or any f
the powers of Europe which lie to the fouth or w~ft • It IS_ 0a
good road in cafe of fto~ms fr0'?l the fauth-weft, or from the
north-weft, but otherwlfe not Judged fo good by experienced
mariners; which is an inducement to run the royal Ihipping
up to Spithead, and the merchants lhipping to Cowes Oil the
north fide of the liIe of Wight.
'
Lymington, in Hamplhire, is a fmall but populous fea-port
on a hill that has a fine profpe61: of th" Ine of Wight, in tli~
narrow part of the Streights called the Needles, at the enterance of the bay of Sou~bam.pto~. Confiderable quantities of
faIt are made here, which IS fald to exceed moft in England
for preferving flelh; and the fouth parts of the kingdom are
chiefly fupplied with it from hence. The fea is not above a
mile from the town. Here is a key, with cuftomhoufe officers attending.
Weft from Lymington, diftant about 19 miles, li~s the town
of Pool, a port of good trade, abounding with merchants of
honour and worth, and efpeCially engaged in the fi(hing-trade
of Newfoundland, which, as before,obferved, has been, in
fome meafure, removed, from Southampton hither. The town
is well peopled, and has a very good harbour for fhips.
The iile, or rather peninfula of Purbeck, which inelofes the
weft and fouth parts of this bay, is efieemed the moft foutherIy land of Great-Britain. From the north part of thelfle of
Purbeck the land draws in a little to W~ymouth" a fmall
town and port lying in the bottom of a bay behind Portland.
Upon the fouth point of the iiland of Portland two Iight- houfes
are ere61:ed; which have proved importantly, Preferving of
our Ihipping and feamen. This iiland. feems to be one folid
rock of free-ftone; and it is from hence tbat we fetch moll:
of the fine white ftone ufed in feveral of the public buildings
in the ci!y of London, which comes cheap by rearon of tbe
fea-carriage.
On the north fide of the iiland, and oppofite to Weymouth,
is a fmall but ftrong caftle, built of Portland ftone, where a
garrifon is conftantly kept, to command the road. The town
of Weymouth has alfo a fmall harbour, and has been fame
time a populous and Jlourifhing town, has many reputable
merchants, and a pretty large number of fhips belonging to
them. They al(o build pr,etty good lhips here. They have
a !hare of the Newfoundland filhrng trade here.-They have
good fifhing alfo for frefh fifh, which they carry away by
horfes that run day and night with them, to Bath and Briftol.
they have fame lhare too in the wine-trade.
Li'?lc is a town of good trade, has very good Ihips belonging
to It; and the merchants are more particularly engaged in the
pilchard filhing at home, and theNewfoundlandfllhingabroad;
both which are profitable trades.
There is an ancient and artificial mpte made here, which they
call the Cobb; and it ferves the merchants very well inftead
of a harbour_
From Lime we meet with no town of confideration till we
come to Dartmouth, except that of the city of Exeter; yet,
as this lies up the river Exe, or Ifca, beyond the navigation
of lhips, it does not fall immediately under our fea-coaft defcription: but under it's county of DEVONSHIRE we have
minutely defcribed it's commerc;e: fomething, however, may'
be nece/fary to be faid at prefent. Though it has not the conveniency of a harbour for great fhips quite up to the tpwn,
y~t their ttade is very confiderable; Topfham, lying at the
dlftance of ,f<;lur miles, is their port, and they bring all their
heavy goods up in lighters to tbe city. They trade direClly
to Holland, France, and moft other nations, but chiefly to
Holland for their ferges: to London their trade is fa large,
that, by a moderate computation, ,tbey cannot trade for fo
little as 800,000 I. a year; many havereckolled it confiderably more.
The 'river Exe, indeed, is now fo well cleared, and the channel fa deepened, that the fmaller !hips, which ufed to come
up no farther than Toplham, come now quite up to the city,
to the great eafe and encouragement cif our merchant, tbere.
From the mouth of the river Exe to Torbay; 'the fhore js full
of villages, but has nothing remarkable. About five miles
weft from Berry-Point is Dartmouth town and harbour, being fituated on the mouth of the river Dart, a river of a long
courfe and deep channel" and which makes an excellent barbour at this place, able to receive a royal navy.-The e~
trance, indeed, is narrow, but the channel is good; and It
is commanded by a caftle, fa placed at the mouth of tbe
river, that notbing can pafs but under tbe very muzzle of
it's cannon. The town has a large key, is very populous,
and the merchants here do not want bu/inefs, being feated,
as it were, in the centre of tbe pilchard-fifhing, which is 110
inconfiderable branch of trade, and which tbey conduCl much
to tbe advantaO'e both of themfelves and the kingdom. They
" I
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alCo trade largely with France, ~ortugal, and to tbe Mediterranean; and Ceveral very good /hips belong to the town:
nor is their trade to Newfoundland inconfiderable. And, indeed, in all the towns on this coaft, beginning at S,?uthampton, and reaching to the Land's- End, and even, after that, into the Severn Sea (the Wel/h as well as the Engli/h fides) there
are abundance of wealthy and ikilful merchants who trade
independent of London, having two particular trades, which
they manage with great fuecefs, exclufive of their ordinary
correfpondence: thefe are, in general, the pilchard and her- '
ring-fifheries, as well as the Newfoundland_ They likewife
traffick largely in the ferges and manufaaures of Exeter, and,
other parts of Devon /hire ; alfo in coppe~ and tin, the latter of
which is fo plentifully found in the mines of Cornwall, and fame
in Devon/hire, and to little purpofe any where elfe in England.
The trade is much the fame at Plymouth as at Dartmouth,
and is the next port on this /hare, and the moft confiderable
ill this part of England. It is a large, populous town, fituate
to very great advantage, both for commerce and for war. It
is placed on a point of land, between two as good harbours as
any in Britain, and is able to receive into either of chern the
whole royal navy.
This is a town of great importance for it's' fituation: for
upon the edge of the water, between the two harbours, ftands
the citadel, which commands them both, and is itfelf very
ftrong, but is made Ilronger by a came juft oppofite to it,
in a fmall ifland called St Nicholas's IfIand.-This caftle commands the whole harbour and found.--- The town lies on the
fide of this harbour, called Catwater, where the key is, the
fhips being able to come up c1o(e to the town; and' no /hips
are fa large but they may, with [afety, come and remain there. '
Here lie the men of war; and here, in the time of the late
king William, as was done at Portfmouth, the government
built /hip-yards and docks, with Itorehoufes and dwellinghoufes, proper for the officers attending, being for the laying
IIp, and fitting out fuch men of war as /hould have their appointed fiat ion here. In confequence"f the concourfe of Reopie reforting hither on (uth occafions as the lIeet make neceffory, a large town has been ereaed, which has done fame injury, doubtle(s, 'to that of Plymouth.
The town of Plymouth" however, as it is a large, populous,
and wealthy town, will always preferve itfelf in good condition, while it's fpacious road and fafe harbour is fa general a
receptacle of all the fleets of merchants fhips which come in
from Spain, Italy, and the Wefi-Indies, who generally make
it the firft port fur ref,e/hment which they put in at: nor can
the town at the yards and docks on the river Tamar ever interfere with this port.
Weft of Plymouth lies the Lizard, about 18 leagues; the
coaft full of deep bay, and many very good harbours, as Eaftlow, Fowy, and Falmouth; the laft, in particular, famous
for it's being, except Mdford-Haven in South Wales, the
greateft and beft inlet or gul ph from the fea in Great Britain,
as well for the receiviog /hips for trade, as for /heltering them
from fiorms. It is (0 commodious a harbour, that /hips of
the greateft burden come up to it's key.---There is fuch /helter in the harbour and creeks, that the whole royal navy may
'ride fafe here in any wind. The town is well built, and is
mightily increafed fince the elhblifllment of the packet-boats
here from Spain and Portugal, and the Weft-Indies; which
not only bring over large quantities of gold in (pecie, and in
bars, on account of the merchants of London, but the Falmouth merchants trade with the Portugueze in /hips of their
own; and they have alfo no inconfiderable /hare in the
gainful trade of pilchard fifhing.--- The cuftom-houfe for moft
of the Cornilh towns, as well as the head colleaor, i~ fettled
here, where the duties, including thofe of the other ports,
are very confiderable: this contributes to increafe the bufinefs
of the town.
Beyond th,is is nothing of moment but Penfance, which is
weft of the Lizard; and this is remarkable chiefly for the /hippihg o'lf tin for the London market, which creates a' pretty
large bufinefs in the town. Befides this branch of trade, they
have a prodigious ,advantage arifing from the pilchard-fi/hery,
and they are, in general, reckoned to have one of the beft
, fi/h-markets in England. They have a pier, or key, running pretty far out into the bay, againft which vellets unload,
and lie afloat, at low water.
We are now come to the Land's End of England weft, and
have nothing to obferve further but the ifles of Scilly, which
have proved very fatal to our merchants Ihips in their return
from the fouthward and weftward.
Thefe fatal effeas having proceeded from mariners not being:
fo well acquainted as could be wifhed with the fituatioo of
the Lizard Point, and the iQands of Scill)" what the learned
Dr Halley has remarked hereon may well deferve attention,
for the benefit of our navigation. In regard to which the
doaor obferves, that they are laid down in former charts too
far northerly.
• The Lizard-Point, fays he, by undoubted obfervation, lies
• in lat. 49 degrees 55 minutes, whereas, in moft charts and
, books of navigation, that point of land, and the iDands of
• Scilly, lying 'eaft and weft of each other, are laid down
, to the northward of 50 degrees, and, in fume, full 50 de-
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, grees 10 minutes. Nor was this without a good effect, fo
, long as the variation continued eafterly, as it was when
, thefe charts were made.' The doctor then proceeds to lay
down rules for malters of /hips to go by, coming into the
Channel, relating to the courfe they /hould fteer to keep their
parallel, which, as they vary with the variation, are made
permanent, by reducing his particular to thefe general rule&
following:
, But, fince the variation is become confider ably wefterly (as
, it has been ever fince the year 1657) all /hips fianding in
out of the ocean, eaft by the compafs, get the variation to
, the northward of their true courfe, and thereby ,alter their
, latitude to the northward, in about half a day's failing,
very confiderably; fa that, if they mifs having an obferva, tion for two or three days, at coming into the Channel,
, and do not allow for this variation weftward, they fail not
, to fall greatly to the northward olio their expeaation, efpecially if they reckon Scilly in, or above, 50 degrees; and,
, by this means, /hips are often expofed to the danger of run, ning up the Briltol Channel (not knowing their latitude) or
fall 10 with the rocks of Scill}', and are loft.
, Some have attributed thefe accidents to the iodraught of St
,George's Chanoel, by the tide of flood being fuppofed to
, fet more to the northward than is compenfated by'the ebb
, (etting out; but, the variation being allowed for, it hath
, been found that the faid draught is infenfible. It is, there• fore, recommended to all mailers of /hips, coming into the
• Channel, that they fteer on a courfe as much to the fouth, ward of the eaft as the variation, at any time, is wefterly,
, wh,ch will exaaly keep their parallel; and al[o, that they
, come ,out of the ocean on a parallel, not more northerly
, than 49 degrees 40 minutes, which will bring them fair by
, the Lizard.'
But, under the article of SCILLY ISLANDS, we /hall be
mare minute, full, and explicit, in regard to a matter that
fa nearly concerns the lives of our Britifh feamen.
We /hall therefore, at prefent, only obferve, tha'! feveral of
thefe iflands, like the county of Cornwall, afford tin, and alfo
fame lead and copper; the tin is difcoverable by the banks
next the fea, where the markS' of the are, in fome places, are
vifible upon the furface.
On the north fide of thefe iflands opens the Briftol Channel,
which is called; by our geographers, the Severn Sea. The
fouth, /hare of this channel is the north coaft of the counties
of Cornwall and Devon. 'Here are but few ports, but they
are places of good traoe, occafioned, (J.) By the large correfpondence of thofe counties with Ireland and Wales, whicb.
is carried on from that fide of the counties, by reafon of the
/hares being oppofite, and which occafions that Minehead
and Barnftaple are two of the ports appointed by aa of parliament for the importation of wool from Ireland. (2.) By
rea fan of the herring-fifhery, that lies within this fea, where
the merchants, eVen of the fouth /hore of Cornwall and,Devon,
employ a great number of veffels and people to take and cure
them. Thefe are cured after a different manner from the
other herrings, viz. by preffing, which they call packing in
this country. Here, alfo, they have the rock-faIt, brought
from the river Mereee in Lanca/hire, and which they diffolve
firll in fea-water, thereby making a brine of four-fold firength,
whicb tbey then boil up mto a new faIt, equal to that called
faIt upon faIt, which the Dutch boaft fa much of for the cure
of their herrings. See the article SALT.
The chief ports on this coa!!: are St lves, a fmall but profperous trading town, baving a 'goed port and a bay; where,
this being otherV/ife a hazardous coaft, /hips frequently put in
for Cnel!er in great di!!:refs, and are {ecured from danger.
Eaft from hence is neither port nor harbour 'till we come to
the mouth of the river Allan, which, having a wide and deep
channel, makes a good haven at the town of Padftow. This
river, coming from the eaft part of the country, firfi runs
fauth-weft, but, turning Chart, and joining other ftreams,
makes a large river, and goes north for tbe Severn Sea; the
effea of which makes, as it were, a pafs into the wellern part
of this county, and, if well guarded, keeps all pailing f,om
England /hut up, into the weft of Cornwall.
Eaft from Hartland Point lie the towns of Biddeford and BarnItaple: they are reckoned twin-ports, the rivers going into
the fea by one and the fame mouth, though, before that they
are diflina ri vers, and both navigable. The port, in general, is very good, and, even feparately confidered, Ihip3 of
very good burden go up to either of tbe two towns, whicb.
are well built and populous. The key at Biddeford is the
moft fpacious, and of the greatelt extent of the two, of any
in all the weft or fouth part of England.
Oppofite to this port, fomething to the weft, lies the Ifle of
Lundy, well known for the road on the north fide of it,
which IS very good, and where /hips often ride for a wind in
their paffage out from Briftol, and other ports in this channel.
To the eaftward is Minehead, a fea-port of good trade, and
which bas an excellent harbour, though without a river. It
is a clean, well built town; and, being one of the ports
limited by aa of parliament for the landing of wool from Ireland, it has, by confequence, a conftant correfpondence witb.
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that ltingdom, though the liLnding of wool" as we have fcen,
is allowed in other ports alfo.
Hence the {hare bears away eall:, to the mouth of the river
Ivel or Bridgewater River, and then goes north to the mouth
of (he Avon which is called Briftol River. Bridgewater,
though a port'lying (even miles from the fea; and has but a
fmall river, yet has fame tolera~le trade: tbey import coals
from Swanzey in Wales, which is but a {hart palTage over the
mouth of tpe Sever.n. They alfo bring their heavy goods by
fea from Brifiol, it beiog too long a voyage to. make it 'worth
their while to bring them from LOl'ldon.
Here are three feveral rivers, which fall together into the fea
at one mouth: the channel is deep and good, though not
broad. There is an artificial navigation to the town of Taunton, which carrying on a large manufaaure, though not near
fa great as formerly, have all their coals, and many other
goods, brought up tbis canal.
As the mouth of the Avon, on which the city of Brill:ol is
f1tuated, lies ,north of the Start-Point, which is the mouth
of the l3ridgewater River; fa the city of Brill:ol lies within
the land, about .the like diftanee; with this difference, that
,the Avon is a' very larg~, deep, and fafe channel, able to carry {hips of the great eft burden even into the very ftreets of
;Brillol; for their key is ,in the heart of the city. The city
of Briftol, efteemed for it's trade the CecoDd in England, lies
in the bottom of that great gulph called the Severn Sea,and
which is" on that account, named the Briftol Channel. It is
a large, populous, and wealthy city. The merchants here
have not 'only a very extenfive foreign trade, but they trade '
with lefs depengency on LondoD tban any other town in
Britain; it is evident, in this refpea, that, whatfoever exportations they make to any part of the world, they are able
to bring the full returns to their own port, and can difpore of
tl)em there. This is not the cafe of an yother port in England, e.xcept Liverpool; but they are often obliged either to
{hip' part of their effects in the ports abroa9, on the {hips
bound for London, or to confign their ,own {hips to London,
in order as well to get freight, as to difpofe of their own qrgoes. But the Briftol merchants, as ,)ley have a very great
trade abroad, 'fo they have always buyers at home for tbeir
returns, and fuch buyers that no cargo is too big for them;
to this end the Brill:ol -{hop-keepers, who, in the general,
lire whplefale dealers, have /0 great an inland trade among
all the weftern counties, that they maintain carriers, as .the
~ondon teadefmen do, to all the principal counties iilnd
towns from South~mpton in the [ou\h, even to the banks, of
the Trent north; for, though they bave no navigable river
that WilY, yet they drive a very great trij.de through all thoCe
counties.
By the river Wyfe and the Severn they have, alCo, the whole
trade of South Wales, as it were, to themCelves, and a great
part of North Wales. Their trade to Ireland, likewife, hath
.
greatly increafed within half a century.
Guing round the ifl<; of AngleCey in. North Wales, the
land falls off eall: to the mouth of the river Dee, which leads
to the antient city of Chefter.
Chell:er is a large fine city, well built, and full of wealthy
inhabitants. Nor is it's trade inconfiderable; for, by it's
neighbourhood to the Severn and to Ireland, the traders there
have a very good bufinefs, as may be feen by the great fair
held here annually, to which abundance of tradeCmen and
merchants refort from all parts, more particularly from Briftol
and from Dublin.
We no fooner paiS Chefter-Water by rea north, but you are
in fight of Liverpool-Water, or the river Merfee, open upon
the right; and, though that river is not near fa large as the
river Dee, no not including the Wever, another river which
falls into the fame mouth, yet the opening, at leaft as high as
Liverpool, is infinitely before it; for hither {hips of any burden, with their full loading, may come up, and ride jull: before the town.
This is the moft flouri{hing town in all this part of England,
inereafed prodigioufly within a few years, and Hill daily increafes; infomuch that it is faid to be more than four, if not
five times as large as it was in the beginning of the late king
James's reign. The inhabitants are univerfally merchants,
and very !kilful and judicious traders in general; and, in fpite
of their fituation, they trade confiderably to all the northern
parts of the world, eyen to Hamburgh, Norway, and the
Baltic: they trade, alfo, to France, Spain, Portugal, and
Italy. As for their trade to the Engli{h colonies in America,
to Guinea, and to Ireland, they not only rival tbe city of
BriRol, but begin to go beyond her in feveral articles.
Tbe wet dock is the only thing of it's kind in Britain, London excepted, and is a notable work, of great expellce, but
fully an(wering the end, and accommodating tbe town in all
the elTential parts of maritime bufineCs, for the laying up and
fitting out their {hipo, which, before, was both difficult and
.
hazardous.
TlTere is a navigation farther up the Merfee, and that for
fuips of burden too, near to the town of Warrington, and
alfo up the fouth channel, which they call the river Wever,
(1.) For rock-fait, which is dug out of the earth in Lanca{hire and Che!hire, which is {hipped off here in large quanI
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titles, and carrieu not only into Devol,fl",'r "n.1 ~~"rnerr"f
{hire, and even to Brill:ol, but round to (Lve,," p:"" -iii 't"h~
fouth of England, pa;t1cularly t~ Londo~, Colchdler, dnd
to other places. ThIS (alt IS dllTolved in fea-water th
boiled up again into a ftronger and finer fait. and is then :~
good as that ftrong fait called fait upon (alt, whicb tbe Dutch
mak.e of the St Ubes fait, and with which they CUre their
herrrngs. (2.) They alfo {hlp off great quantities of Cbelhire
~hee~e, a~d lead, manufaaured from the ore with pit-coal
10 Fhnt{hlre.
The moll: authentic account we have of the foreign coaRing, and Iri{h trade of Liverpool, is as follows: '
A lift of the company of merchants trading to Africa eHab~i{hed by an aa o~ p~r1iament, palTed in tbe 7. 3d ;ear of
kIng George II. IDtltled, An aCt: for extending and
improving the trade to Africa, belonging to Liverpool
June 24, 1752.
J
Armitage, Robert
Atherton, John
A{hton, John
Boftock, John
Bulkely; William
Blundell, Jonathan
Backhoufe, John
Blundell, Bryan
Blundell, Richard
Blackburn, John
Bradley, George
Brooks, John
Benfon, William
Ball, Thomas
Bridge, Ed ward
Blundell, William
Brooks, J ofeph
Brooks, Jonathan
Bird, Jofeph
Crowder, Tbomas
Crofbie, James
Cunliffe, Foll:er
Cunliffe, Ellis
Cunliffe, Robert
Campbell, George
Clay, Robert
Craven, Charles
Clayton, John
Crompton, John
Clews, George
Chalmar, Thomas
Davis, Jofeph
Deane, Edward
Dobb, William
Dunbar, Thomas
Earl, Ralph
Eddie, David
Ellams, Elliot
Forbes, Edward
Farmer, Jofeph
Ford, Richard
Fletcher, Potter
Gildart, Richard
GoodiWin, William
Goore, Charles
Gorrell, John
Gildart, James
Gordon, James
Goodwin, John
Hardman, John
Heywood, Arthur
Heywood, Benjamin

He!keth, Robert
Hughes, Richard
Hardwar, Henry
HiggiCQn, William
Hall head, Ro bert
Hughes, John, Capt.
Kendall, Thomas
Knight, JOh,n
Leatherbarrow, Thomaa
Laidler, G~orge
Lee, Pierce
Lowndes, Edward
Lowndes, Charles
Mears, ,Thomas
Manefty, JoCeplt
Nicholas, Richard
Nicholfon, Joho
Ogden, Samuel
Ogden, Edmund
Oldham, Ifaac
Ok ill, John
Pritchard, Owen
Parr, John
Parr, Edward
Pardoe, James
P~nket, William
Pole, William
Parker,· John
Rowe, William
Reed, Samuel
Strong, Matthew
Shaw, Samuel
Savage, Richard
Seel, Thomas
Strong, J oho
Smith, Samuel
Seel, Robert
Smith, Robert, Broad- Street,
London
Tarleton, John
Townfend, Henry
TownCend, Richard
Trafford, Edward
Tarleton, John
UnCworth, Levinus
Williamfon, William
WhyteJl, Chriftopher
Whalley, William
White, Henry, Lancafter
Williamfon, John
Total 101.

N. B. There are 135 merchants free of the African company in London, and 157 in Briftol, whereas their trade
to Africa is not fo extenlive as the merchants of Liverpool.
A Jill: of the velTels'trading from Liverpool to the coaa of
Africa; with their commanders and owners names, what
part of the co aft each !hip goes to, and for what number
of flaves. December, 1752.
Slaves
Africa, - _ _ HaUifon, Cenin, John WeI{h and co.
Antigua Merchant, Robert Thomas, Angola, James
200
,
Gildart and company
Annabel!a, William Harrifon, Wind. and Gold Coall:,
W. Dobb and company
Anglefea, James Caruthers, Wind. and Oold Coaft,
Tim. Farrar and company
-Alice Galley, Richard Jackron, Wind. and GoldCoaft,
Robert Che{hyre and company
J\nne
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Anne Galley, ~eherniah Holland, Callabar, WilliamSla'4esO·/"
Whalley and company
3
Adlington, Thomas Perkin, Wind. and Gold Coafi-,
J. Manefi-y:md company
320
African, John Newton, Wind. and Gold Coafi-, J.
Manefty and company
_
250,
Allen, James Strangeways, Wind. and Gold Co aft,
John Brooks and company
250
Achilles, Thomas Patrick, Hen; Hardwar and co.
450
Barpadoes,Merchant, John Wilfon, Angola, G. Campbell and company
- , - ,500
Betty, Samuel Sacheverell, John Robinlon
100
,-Blake, Alexander Torbet, CaIIabar, Jo. Bird and co. 460
Boyne, William Wilkinfon, Bonny, Ed. Forbes and co. 400
Beverley, William Lowe, Angola, Ed. Lowndes and co. 200
Brooke, Thomas Kewly, Old-CalJabar, Roger Brooks
•
400
and company.
Barclay, John Gadf~n, Old Callabar, John We!fh and
company
-450
Bulkeley, Chriftopher Bait(on, Wind. and Gold Co aft,
Fofter Cunliffe, fans and company
350
Britannia, James Pemberton, ditto, Thomas Leather300
barrow and company'
Bridget, - - - - Hayfton, Wind. and Gold Coafr,
Fofter Cunliffe, fans and cOQlpatiy
250
Chefrerfield, Patrick Black, Old Callabar, William
, Whalley and company
-' 440
Clayton (taken by pirates, and' retaken by a Portugueze
440
man of war) J. Clayton and company
Cumberland, John Griffin, Gambia, Edward Deane
260
and company - ,Charming Nancy, Th. Roberts, Wind. l!nqGold Coafr,
W. Davenport and company
- '170
Cavendith, Robert Jennings, Wind. aaq Gold Coaft,
Rd. Nicholas and company
_
170
'Cecilia, Rd. Younge,,Gambia, Fr. Green and co.
120
Duke of C\lmberland, John Croiliie, Bonny, James
Oro!bie and company..
~
450
Dolphin, Jofeph PederiCk, Wind. and Gold Coaft, Ed.
Forbes and company
200
Enterprize, Samuel Greenhow, Gambia (miffing) John
130
Yates and cOlflpany
Elijah, - - -----.---, Wind: and Gold Coafr, Ed.
200
Lowndes and company
Elizabeth, William Hayes, Gambia, Samuel Shaw
and company
• - ~
.
200
Ellis and Robert, R. J ack(on, Wind. and Gold Coaft,
F. Cunliffe, fons and company
,
320
Eaton, John Hughes, Angola, John Okill and co.
550
(wood and teeth)
Fanny, William Jenkinfon, Wind. and Gold Coaft,
John Knight and company
120
Florimel, Samuel Linnekar, Callabar, Richard Townfend and company
320
Frodtham, James Powell, Angola, Nich; Torr and co. 450
Yortune, Hugh Williams, Bonny, Henty. Townfend
-"
480
and company Fofter, Edward Cropper, Benin, Fofter Cunliffe, fons
and company '200
Ferret, Jofeph Welch, Wind. Coaft, &c. John Welch
and company
50
George, Charles Cooke, Angota, G. Campbell and
250
company
Grace, ------ --------, Old Callabar, ~dward Forbes
and company ,
400
GreyhlllUnd, ------ --------, Wind. and Gold Coafr,
Rd. Savage and company
120
Helketh, J~mes Thomfon, New Calla bar, Richard
Nicholas and company 260
Heaor, Brook Kellfal, New Callabar, Wm Gregfon
,
-"
480
and company·
Hardman, Jofeph Yoward, Wind. and Gold Coaft,
Jofeph Hardman and company
300
Jenny; Thomas Darbylhire, Wind. and Gold Coaft,
John Knight and company
450
, Judith, Nich. Southworth, Bonny, John Welch and co. 350
James" Joj1u Sacheverill, Wind~ and Gold Coaft, J a.
Gildart 120
,Knight, Wm Bo'ates, Wind. and Gold Coaft, John
Knight and company
400
Linton, Ralph Lowe, New Callabar-, Richard Nicholas and company
400
Lord Strange, Edward Smith, Benin, Wm Halliday
and complny
230
Lovely Betty, Geo. Jackfon, '\Vind. and Gold Coaft,
,.
140
Geo. Campbell and cOlnpany
Little Billy, ThomasDickenfon, Wind. and Gold Coaft,
.' John Knight and company
60
'Merfey, John Gee, Benin, J oho Kennion and co.
300
Middleham, John Welch, Old Calla bar, Richard Gildart and fons 320
Methwen, John Coppl~, Wind. and Gold Co aft, Ja.
'Cro!bie and company
_
280
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Minerva, Thomas Jordanj Gambia, James Pardoe and
company
.Mercury, John Walker, Wind. and Gold Coaft, Kennion and Holme
Molly, Richard Rigby, Wind. and Gold Coaft, Richard
Golding and company
Neptune, Thomas Thompfon, Old Callabar, Jofeph
and Jona. Brooks and company •
Nelly, John Simmons, Old Callabar, 'William Williamfon and company
Nancy, John Honeyford, Bonny, Thomas Kendall
and company Nancy, Robert Hewin, Bonny, Pet. Holme and co.
Nancy, Thomas Midgeley; Gambia, Knight, Mair.
'and company
",Or,rel, James Griffin, Gambia, William Whalley and
wm~~
_
Ormond, Succefs, ------ ---------, Angola William
Williamfon and company·
'-' Pardoe, -.--- --~-----, Wind. and Gold Coaft, James
Pardoe and company
~
Prifcilla, William Parkinfon, Angola, J obn Welch and
company
Phcebe, W. Law(on, Wind. and Gold Coaft, Arth.
and Ben. Heywood and company
Prince William, John Valentine, Angola, Richard
Gildart and fans
_
•
Rider, Michael Ruth, Angola, Richard Gildalt and
'Cons
,Ranger, James Sanders, Wind. and GoldCoaft, William Farington and company
Sterling Cafile, Charles Gardner, Bonny , John Backhoufe and company Sarah, Alexander Lawfon, Bonny, Thomas Crowder
and company
Salitbury, Thomas Marfden, Old Calla bar, Robert
Armitage and company
Samuel and Nancy, James Lowe, Wind. and Gold
Coaft, Ri<;hard Savage and company Swan, Peter-Leay, Bonny, John Tarlton and company
Sammy and Biddy, R."Grayfon, Windward Coaft, &c.
Jon. Blundell and company
Schemer, Robert Grimthaw, Windward Coaft, &c.
T. Cbalmers and company
St'ronge, Thomas Cubbin; Bonny, Matthew and John
Stronge and company
.
Tarlton, James Thompfon, Bonny, John Tarlton and
company
Triton, Charles Jenkinfon, Bonny, Levinus Unfworth
and company .
Thomas, James Hutchinfon, Gambia, George Campbell and company
True Blue, Benjamin Wade, 'Benin, John ChefhYle
and company Thomas and Martba, J. Gillman, Wind. and Gold
Coaft, G. Campbell and company
Vigilant, Wm Freemanj Wind. and Gold Coaft, (miffing) J. Bridge and company
Union, Tim. Anyon, Wind and Gold Coaft, James
Pardoe and company
William and Betty, Thomas Barclay, Angola, Samuel
Shaw and company

400

ICG

320
450

320
4 00

400

300
120

300
24 0
35 0
280
200

300

300
300
550

350
220
400

120
120

300

340
240
200

300
200

160
350
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A lift of velfels employed in the W eft-India and American
trade, &c. belonging to Liverpool, with ,tbeir prefent
commanders and owners names.
Alice and Betty, Richard Hutchinfon, Antigua, Chriftopher
Bailey and co.
Aaron, Samuel Wood ward, Montferat, William Wi\liam(on
and co.
Anfon, Will. Pemberton, Jamaica, Jofeph Manefty and co.
Auftin, Mat. Holme, Soutb Carolina, John Knight and co.
Allerton, James Wallace, Virginia, John Hardman and co.
Antigua Packet, J. Cavith, Antigua, Tho. Falkner and co.
Brownbill, James Neale, Montferat, Tho. Bmwnbill and co.
Barbadoes Packet, Arthur Harding, Barbadoes, G. Campbell
and co.
Betty and Peggy, Philip N'Igle, Antigua, Foller Cunliffe
and fons.
Betty, Geo. Drinkwater, St Chriitophers, Wm Williamfon
and co.
Baldwin, Geo. Matthews, Jamaica, Charles Lowndes and co.
Cunliffe, Jo. Cleater, Maryland, Fo!ter CunlIffe and fons.
,Charming Peggy, - - - - - , Virginia, R~bert See!.
Caner, Sam. Lea, Antigua, Folter Cunliffe, Ions and co.
C",(ar, Jofeph Wayles, Antigua, Richard Nicholas and co •
Cato, Charles Slater, Maryland, Edward Lowndes and co.
Charies, Tho. N unns, North Carolina, Jofeph Davies and co.
Choptank, Edward Barnes, Mar}land, Ed. Lowndes and co.
Catherine, J. Matthews, SourhCarolina, Jo. Manefty and co.
Deane, Chriftopher Betagh, New York, Edward Forbes.
Draper, Tho. lienn, St Chri[\ophers, John Backhoufe and co.
Expedition,
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Expedition, William Campbell, North Carolina, John Campbell and co.
Elizabeth, Nath. Sayers, New London, GfO. Campbell and co.
Eagle, William Coppell, Montfer.t, Foller Cunliffe and fons.
Everton, Thomas Kelly, Virginia, Charles Goore.
Elizabeth, Jonath. Howard, MontCerat, John Tarlton and co.
Jobn Entwifle.
Entwine, John Smith,
Efiher, Gilbert Rigby, Montferat, J oho Hardman and co.
Edward, John Murdock, America, Timothy Farrar and co_
Earl of Chefler, Fr. Low~es,
Lowndes and co.
Fanny, James Brown, St Chrifiopher, John Tarlton and co.
Good Intent, Richard Rimmer, Nova Scotia, Peter Meddows
and co.
Granville, J a. Lelfely,North Carolina, Geo. Campbell and co.
Greyhound, Ifaac Wakely, Barbadoes, John Knight and co.
Golden Lion, J. Metcalfe, Greenland, Chao Goore and co.
Gildart, George Sweeting, Virginia, James Gildart and co.
George, Jo. Arthur, Philadelphia, G. Campbell.
Grampus, Job Lewis, Carolina, James Pardoe.
Hillary, Timothy Wheelwright, J amaiea, Rd Hillary an9 co.
Hopewell, Francis Bare, Jamaica, John Kennion and co.
Happy Return, James Waugh, Antigua, George Campbell.
Hotherfall, Tho. Bruce, StCbnfiophers, W. Leeonby and co.
Happy, James Barrow, St Chrifiopbers, John Crompton and co.
Hopewell, Alexander Caterwood, Newbury, James Pardoe.
Jenny, Jobn Qotay, St Chriltophers, W. Williamfon and co.
Ifaac, John Mac'Neale, Barbadoes, Ifaae Oldham and co.
Jonathan, JJmes Nottingham, North Carolina, Bryan Blundell and co.'
'
James Galley, Ja. Walling, Baroadoes, G. Campbell and co.
J e.nny, John Scorfield, St Chrifiophers, Tho. Molyneux and co.
Ktngfion, John Jump, St ChriHophers, Charles Goore.
Lamb, James Kennedy, Barbadoes, Steel Perkihs and co.
Lucy, Nich. Boulton, Antigua, John Tarlton and co.
Lloyd, Samuel Venables, Virginia, James Gildart_
Liverpool Merchant, Samuel Matthews, Maryland Faller
Cunl iffe and fons.
'
'Monmouth, Henry Twentyman, Virginia, John Baekhoufe.
Melhng, J. Matthews, Philadelphia, Morris Melling and co.
Mercury, ---- Hutton, Jamaica, Richard Cribb and co.
Mary Anne, John Qotay, St Chrifiophers, Harrifon, Barton,
and co.
Molly, John Stanton, Jamaica, Foil:er Cunliffe and fons.
Merry Mack, Edward Fryer, G, Campbell and co.
Nanny, Elliot Cooke, Antigua, Jolin Tarlton and co.
Naifau, John Gawith, Virginia, James Gildart.
Nancy, John Folter; Tortola. Thomas Falkner and co.
Neptune, George Johnfion, Virginia, Thomas Dunbarr.
Polly, James Clements, Jamaica, Nich. Torr and co.
Parkfide, James Foley, Jamaica, John Knight and co.
Prelton, James Simpfon, Jamaica, Richard Savage and co.
Pe~berton, ------ ------, Jamaica, Bryan Blundell and co.
Pflnce of VI ales, Robert Gordon, Barbadoes, Arthur and
Benjamin Heywood.
Prof~eCt, Richard Hutchinfdn, Barbadoes, John Frat and co_
Providence, ----.- ------, South Carolina W. Halliday and co.
PrOVIdence, Jofeph Taylor, Nevis, Bryan Blundell and co.
Panther, Leonard Benfon, Antigua, Falter Cunliffe and fons.
Prefcot, Bryan Smith, Jamaica, Francis Watts and co.
Phoenix, Samuel Kelly, Virginia, Samuel Smith.
Prince, Richard Overton, Montferat, John Crompton and co.
Pnnee .of Orange, Confiantine Hodfon, Maryland, Fofier
CunlIffe, fons and co.
Prince Edward, - - - - , Nevis, Bryan Blundell and co.
Penelope, John Chubbard, Leghorn and N aples, James Pardoe.
Recovery, J onatb. Slade, Philadelphia, John Okill and co.
R~covery , John Robinfon, Antigua, William Spencer and co.
RIce, - - Middleton, Barbadoes, G. Campbell and co.
Robert, Peter Kennedy, Antigna, Fofier Cunliffe and fons.
Recovery, W. Robinfon,Jamaiea, Jofeph Maneil:y and co.
Rofs, ------ ------, Barbadoes, G. Campbell and co.
Richard, J. Platt, St Chriltophers, W. Williamfon and co.
Radbo~rne, Tho. Ward, Virginia, John Baekhoufe and co.
Spencer, RobertWhitlow, Jamaica, William Spencer and co.
Shawe, James Bennet, Antigua, Folter Cunliffe and fons. '
Sufannah, Will. Day, Barbadoes, George Campbell and co.
Speedwell, John Thorton, Virginia, Charles GOOfe.
Try ton, Robert Boyd, Maryland, Edward Lowndes and co.
Tyger, Gawin Burrows, Jamaica, JoC and Jonath, Brooks.
Telemachus, T. Feartlough, South Carolina,Potter Fletcher.
Trafford, Tho. Goodaker, Maryland, Edward Trafford.
Tryal, Peter Johnfon, Antigua, John Tarlton and co.
T~yal, Pat. Harold, Tortola, Collins and Hartley.
VlI1e, Robert Makin, Maryland, Edward Lowndes and co.
Volunteer, Tho. Naylor, Jamaica, Will. Barker and co.
UP.wn, John Gardiner, Maryland, Fofier Cunliffe and fons.
WIlham, W. Nobler, Maryland, John Goodwin and fon.
Wlndfor, ------ ------, Maryland, Edward Trafford.
'\Vheel of Fortune, Thomas Middleton Montferrat Fofier
Cunliffe and fons.
"
W~ll~am and Robert, J a. Chambers, Virginia, J. Bird and co.
VVIIham and Nancy, W. Settle, Maryland, G. Bradley and co.
'Vanen, Robert Lo"ham, Virginia, James Craibie.
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Velfelsfrom Liverpool in the coafling and Irifh trade, &c.
[Frequently take freight for different parts of Euro e.]
Manchefier
R~nd R M
Abigail, J. Mac'loughlane.
Annabella, A. Drumgold.
Donald_ '
.
aeArgyle, J. ~ac'Targot.
Martin, ThomasPrieil:.
Martha, Tho. MacKewn
Btdfion, Chllfi. Hindley..
Margaret, Sam. Dawfon_'
Betty and Peggy, W. More.
Betty, Robert Wallace.
Medlicot, Michael Chevers.
Betty and Peggy, J. Marten. Martin, Jofeph Maynard.
Boyne, James Lamp.rt.
Mawberry, And. Millar,
Mary, Bart. Murray.
Bettyand Peggy, Am. Sharp.
Bank-key, John Apram.
Margaret, John Atkinfon.
Betty, !homas Ward..
Newton, John Cartwright.
Charming Molly, Nicholas Nancy, Chrifi. Baker.
Shi~mins.
Newry Trader, Archibald
MacDonald.
.
Charmmg Jenny, G. Geddas.
Nathaniel, Parr Withers
Catherine, John Hamilton.
Dublin Trader, G. Hartwell. New Draper, Edw. Sempl~
Dean Swift, Dan_ Stringer.
Nancy, Robert Stevenfon ••
Dorcas, Gawan Hamilton.
Owners Endeavour, James
Draper, Robert Moor_
Stevenfon.
Prince William, J. Chifolm.
DroghedaMerch. J. Hays.
Duke, Thomas Deaz.
ponfonby, Rob. Linnek:u.
Dreadnought, - - Barnes.
Phoenix, Robert Johnfon.
Profperity, James Doyle.
Devonfhire? John Janny.
Ellen, DaOlel.Graham.
Prince William, James ClinEndeavour, RIchard Barry.
dinen.
Elizabeth and Anne, Wil- Prince of Orange Archibald
!iam Midgeley.
MacCombe. '
Experiment, Walter Young. Prince Edward, - Elllnor, - - Prafperity, John WiJfon.
Prince William, Robert Mac'
Friendlhip, Alex. Robb.
Fair Play, Charles Griffin.
Makin.
Peggy, William Jackfon.
Gwydier, Chrilt. Rolhall.
Game Cock, James Neale.
Peter, Peter Swainfon.
George and William, John Royal Oak, J. Thompfon. ,
Crocket.
Robertand David, Hugh MacHibernia, And. Moreton.
Nabb.
Hawke, Hugh Cunning.
Rofs, George Duncan.
Refolution, J. Warburton.
Hopewell, James Shuter.
Henry, Francis Ellis.
Recovery, William Jackfon.
John, William Wefion.
Stanhope, Murdock MacIndufiry, Richard Kenyon.
Ever.
John and Alice, William Succefs, Charles Lace.
Jackfon.
Sugar-haufe, R. Hughes.
John, Matthew Johnron.
Salford, John Andrews.
John and Robert, J. Semple.
Speedwell, N ath. Allen.
John and Thomas, Thomas Sea-Rower, Jofeph Pugmore.
Johnfion.
Sankey, - - ' Ind~ltry, J.ohn Moor.
Sally and Betty, Richard
Judith, .Wdham Semple.
Hutchinfon.
True Love, Robert Miller.
Jolly Cooper, J. Robinfon.
Jane, James Heflep.
Thomas and Nancy, John
Lamb, William Carlifle.
Brooks.
Vernon, John Burrowdale.
Liverpool, Sam. Rimmer.
Lamb, Peter Wright.
William, James Ward.
William and Betty, William
Molly, John Moor.
Qotirk.
Mary.Ann, Jofeph Furlong.
Worthington, Sam. Lang.
Morning Star, Sol. Hog.
Mary Jane, James CofioHo.
William and Sarah, Adam
Weer.
Martha and Mary, Thomas
Howel.
Warrington, J. Sherwin.
Velfels from Liverpool in the Londonand cheefe trade.
Alexander, Edw. Howard.
John and Mary, William
Diligence, Row. Hunter.
) Barrow.
Deacon, William Taylor.
Lyon,Edmund Lyon.
Manchefier, Francis Cooke.
Elizabeth, Chao Howard.
Elizabeth and Rebecca, Jor. Nathaniel, Sam. Hunter.
Prince Henry, Edw. Daniel.
Deane.
Edward and Mary, John Richmond, William Taylor.
Littler.
Robert, John Saliibury.
Smith, Samuel Saliibury.
Friendfllip, Sam. Hunter.
Halfey, Thomas Harrifon.
Sally & Betty, Steph.Serjeant.
Salmon,
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Satmon, Renry Altlton.
William, William Vindr.
Trout, John Urmfon.
N. B. There are upwards of eighty river fioops employed in
the fait trade, &c. burthen from forty [0 feventy tons;
and many coaacrs that trade to Liverpool conaantly (not
here interted) belonging to ditferent ports.
For the inland trade of Liverpool, fee the article LANCASHIRE.
From this port we have no other moment upon the toall,
'till we come to Whitehaven in Cumberland; which is, in
particular, very eminent for the coal trade, great quantities
bemg i::onl1:antiy {\lipped off here for Ireland; infomuch that
in times of war here are fometimes fleets of lbips, contailling
ISO or 200 fa;l at a time, loaden with pit-coal, and bound
for Dublin and other parts of Ireland. This trade alone
makes Whitehaven not only populous, but wealthy alfo, and
the adjacent country is by that means much improved, a
great number of people being always maintained, both by
land and fea, in this confiderable branch of trade. But the
foreign commerce of this lJort to America, and other parts, is
greatly advanced within thefe thirty years, and is daily increafing.
From hence to Solway Firth, which parts England and Scotland, we fee nothing material upon the coaa. The city of
Carli fie iS1 indeed, a -[ea-port, but has very little trade.
REM
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From this lbort furvey of the coall and fea-ports of England,
and it's fituation in regard to maritime commerce, we may
Jnake a tolerablejudgment how far nature f"ems to have contributed to render it a wealthy and powerful trading nation.
But, when we confider the union of England with Wales
and Scotland, and alfo the dependency of Ireland on this,
kingdom, as Iikewife her colonies and plantations in America,
it mull greatly exalt our idea of the advantages which England
hath, and yet may derive from being fa happily circumfranced
by confiitution, as well as fitoated by nature.
In the reign' of queen Elizabeth, the Englilb began to trade
to the Eall-Indies and to Turky: ,and, by the help of the
Netherlanders who fled hither for lbelter, the manufaClure
for bays and ferges was eftablilbed in England. See the article AUSTRIAN NE THERLANDS.
This wife princefs alfo greatly improved the coin, and rendered the naval force of England confiderable, in order to
protect and, advanc~ her commercial interells. Her jealoufy
of fupporting a fuperiority at fea for this important purpofe
was fuch, that, although lbe gave the Hollanders all the affillance lbe could againft the Spaniards, they were not futfered
to build lbips of war. For want of guardin!l; againll which
in the two fucceeding reigns, the Dutch became very formidable by fea, and difputed the dominion thereof with
Cromwell and Charles II.
This renowned princefs likewife promoted the navigation and
commerce of her fubjeCls, opened a palfage for them into
both the Indies, and excited that fpirit which afterwards induced us to make fettlements in the moft dillant parts of the
'globe; and, by a wife and happy conjunClion of our labours
both here and at home, at once extended our wealth and Qur
prowefs, without the diminution of our people; contrary
to this the etfeCls of plantations made then by other countries, which have fuftered at home by aggrandizing themfelves abroad; whereas our power at home 'is conllantly augmented, in proportion to the advantages derived from our
{ettlements abroad: and to this circulation of our commerce
it is in reality owing, that our Ilrength is fo much greater,
our lands fo much more valuable, and our wealth [0 much
increafed, as it is fince that time; which has enabled us to
keep pace in power with other our neighbouring n'lIions,
who muft long fince have fwallowed us U(l, had our commercial interells been neglected, in proportion as they have
purfued theirs.
Some people have made a dillinClion between the interells
and the commerce of Great-Britain, but this feems to be a
dillinClion without a ditference; for the interell and the commerce of Great· Britain are fa infeparably united, that they
may well be confidered as one and,the fame. For commerce
is that tie, by which the feveral, and even the moll: dillant
parts of this empire, are conneCled and kept together, fa as
to be rendered parts of the fame whole, and to receive not
only conllant protection, but nourilbment from the vital parts
of our government.
Whatever, therefore, promotes and extends cur commerce,
is conc,ftent with our true interells, and whatever weakens
it is tepu'gnant thereto. Conlidering things in thi. light, we
may derive from thence a jllil notion of the folid and permanent advarJtage of Great-Britain, with relation to the
other powers of Europe; and, by this criterion, be ever able
to judge, when the real interefts of the kingdom are purfued,
when they are negleCled and abandoned.
If it be tr.ue, that the fafety of Great-Britain depends, chiefly,
On her beIng mifirefs of the feas, and that the trade of Britain
has never flourithed fo much, or it's glory been fo far ex-I
tended, as in thOle reigns when it's naval ftrength was prinVOL. I.

.

cipally attended to; it follows, that this ought, at all times.
tp be the grand point in view.
,
To give fame alliaance on the continent, when the liberties
of Europe are threatened, is undoubtedly right, provided
there be (uch an alliance formed, as is likely to check and
frullate the defigna of an ambitious potentate; but it ha,
been the opihion of many confiderate men, that going into
land wars ought, as much as pollible, to be avoided by
Great-Britain; becaufe, as her Ilrength is thereby 'divided,
her naval power mull be diminilbed;
At it has, moreover, been found, by dear bought experience,
that dominions upon the continent coil: rnore to get and keep
than they are worth, nothing; but the prefervation of the bal.
lance of our power, can induce Britain to intermeddle at any
time upen the continent. When this is really in danger, and
frrong confederacies are formed for it's fupport, the weight of
Great-Britain throwninto the fcale may have glorious confeC!juences ; but, If other powers cannot fee, or will not heartily
oppofe this danger which concerns them more immediately, it
feems the wifell way for this kingdom to fave her blood and
, her treafure, and to 'provide, by augmenting her natural maritime Ilrength, which we have feen heLcoalls will admit of.
againll the worll.
Suppofing that, by the fupinefs or infatuation of other powers
on the continent, fome one prince lbould arrive at univerfal
monarchy, is it' not probable that he would have bufinefs
enough upon his hands, to fupport himfelf in his new conquells 1 If this were not the cafe, and he lbould form any
. defign upon this iiland, it would requi re many years to get
fuch a fleet together, as could look that of Britain in the face?
And in the mean time, by his death, or many other aceide'nts, might not the polture of atfairs upon the continent be
entirely changed 1 To fuppofe further, what can fcarce .ever
happen, but by her own ill conduct, that the fuperiority at
fea was lolt, as the invading fa \>opulous an ifiand, whofe inhabitants are naturally brave, would be dangerous and very
expenfive; and there is no inftance in hillory of it's being
ever conquered, except the people were at variance amongft
themfelves, it may be jufily prefumed, that the conquell: of
llrit&in would, even then, be very difficult.
With regard to Germany, Poland, and other Ilates, which
have no maritim~ force, Great-Britain has nothing to fear.
On the contrary, 'tis for their interell to be upon good terms
with her, who may, by cauling a diver!lon on fame oc~a
fions in their favour, be of good fervice to them.
It is of importance for the Portugueze to be on good terms
with this n~tion, not only becaufe of the great coofumption of
her produce, but becaufe lbe i3 capable of alli!l:ing them greatly, in cafe of a war with Spain. On the other fide, as her
trade to Portugal, if preferved upon the footing of the treaty of
commerce made by Sir Paul Methuen, will continue as it has
done, advantageous, and therefore her breaking with that
power would be' impolitic. But, if the Portugueze change
their fyllem, and in any refpeCl violate or fuperfede that treety,
Britain would be under the necellity of retaliating upon them,
and fupplying herfelf with the produce, which {he at prefent
takes from that kingdom; the praClicability of which I ihall
endeavour to demonllrate in it's place.
The naval force of Spain bears no proportion to that of Britain; yet, while the confumption of Briri{h commodities is
great, both in New and Old Spain, it is for our intere!l: to'
continue in amity with that nation: befides, no ports are
more convenient for annoying the Englilb trade by privateers,
than thofe of Spain. But, if the court of Madrid change their
p'lanof policy, and virtually render null and ineffeClual all trea~
ties of commerce that have long fubli!l:ed between England
and Spain, we lball doubtlefs be under the necellity alfo of
changing our commercial meafures, in order to render all their
{chemes of trade abortive, which may prove detrimental to
thefe kingdoms: and, how far we really have that in aur
power, we lball labour to evince in the fequel of thi, work.
Our atfairs with the crown of Spain have been long in a perplexed fituation, notwith!l:anding it is generally thought rhe
Spanilb minillers have ruch true notions of the jntereft of their
own nation, as to be perfuaded, that nothing concerns them
more than to live upon good terms with Great-Britain. It is
our interell likewife, without queltion, to live in a perfecl:
correfpondence with that court; and, therefore, no pains
ought to be [pared that are requifite to remove all jealoufies
and difcontents on both fides.
It was hoped, that this would have been etfectually done by
the definitive treaty of Aix la Chapelle; but it feems that
the necellity of relloring the tranquillity of Europe, made it
eligible to conclude that treaty, without adjulling the ditferences between the Briti{h and Spanilb courts, which were
left to a particular negociation; that we are yet to expect an
abfolute condufion of the moll elfential part of this important
bufine[s: which, as it has proceeded !lowly, we have good
ground to apprehend, will, when it is brought to a determination, fettle the terms of correfpondence to the mutual {atisfaction of both nations.
Delays are v'ery difagreeable in all points of national concern,
more erpecially fa in points of great confequence, fucb as thi~
undoubtedly is, both to us and to the Spaniards. Yet afr.er
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2H, if, by bearing with the[~ delays, things can be adju!1:ed, \
~o as to leave no grounds for future difputes; infiead of pat~h

lng up expedient agreements to ferve a prefent turn, which
never all'ord content to either party, and are feldom long obferved, we {hall have good caufe to excufe thofe delays, and
to be well pleafed with the final iifue of them.
In the mean time, we have the fatisfaaion of knowing, that
at length the fyfr.m of expedients is exploded; for, if there
had been the leafi intention of returning to that (art of practice, we might doubtlefs have had fomething of that kind long
ago. It was certainly better to treat with clearnefs and dignity, to explain and go to the .bottom of grievances on both
fides, that both old and freth wounds might be thoroughly
healed, and not !kin ned over, that our minifiers ma,y have a
full, explicit,. and well concerted treaty for their guide, upon
which the fubjeas of both crowns may rely, without any
doubts as to the fenfe of the remaining articles, or any fears
of their not being pun au ally executed.
REM A
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We waited for this well-grounded 'and conclulive adjufiment
of affairs between Great-Britain and ,Spain, .'till the laft war
broke out between England and France; and infiead of matters being fettled between us and Spain, they joined France
againfi us, as was repeatedly fufpeaed throughout this work,
would have been the cafe., This junCtion of Spain with
France, coft them the laCs of the Havann~ah, and in confequence thereof, the abfolute ceffion of Florida to Great-Britain, by the definitive treaty of 1763. See AMERICA, BRITISH AMEJtICA, SPANISH AMERICA.
Notwithfianding that France is near three times as large as
Great-Britain, her maritime force could never ye! come in
abfolute competition with that of England;' which is, perhaps, in a great meafure, owing to the number of troops
kept up in France, for Cupporting arbitrary ,lOwer, and gar[ifoning an extenlive frontier. While fa many hands are
thus employed, and no innovation takes place in the conlEtution of that kingdom, which might greatly augment it's
maritime power, we {hall be able to deal with them; and
efpecially fa, if we can fiir up a conftant jealoufy betwixt
France and the neighbouring powers, and prevent, if it can
be done with fafety to ourfelves, all further acquilitions of
the French in the Low Countries; for, if France thould apply herfelf to the improving her marine, fame ports there
would be very ["rviceable for. that purpafe; and, if this was
not done, Britain might, by being in paffeffion of them, lofe
the trade carried on into, and through Flanders.
Certain it is, that let whatever public meafures be carrying
on in France at this conjunaure (and, perhaps, only to blind
the eyes of the reft of Europe), yet 'tis certain they do not
lofe light of the great point of advancing their maritime power.
For the wifefi heads in that kingdom, amidft aJl their pretended confulion, which may probably terminate to our high
difadvantage, are uling their urmoft efforts to efrabli!h, if
poffible, a naval power, equal, if not fuperiar to others, in
order to ravith from us our commerce, and one day to firike
a blow that may be fatal to thefe kingdoms.
Ought not this, therefore, to put us upon our guard; ought
it not to roufe and animate us to make ufe, in time, of thofe
advantages, whkh, by the favour of the happy fituation of
our coafis, we at prefent poifefs, that the like fpirit fhould
fieadily take place in this kingdom, as hath been railing in
Yrance ever fince the conclufion of the late peace. For, fince
that period, there is nat a port in France where they are capable of thip building, but more or lefs have been put upon
the frocks; others alfo built in America, and many of our
own {hips employed in the late war purchafed by them, and
every magazine in the kingdom filled with naval ftores. To
what end can thefe preparations be made in times of peace?
Do we not well knGw, that the French in the late war experienced their royal navy was not able to /land in competition
with ours; and, therefore, from the day of the peace df Aix la
Chapelle being concluded, they have mofi affuredly been increaling their marine, in order to obtain that fuperiority by fea,
which they found themfdves deficient in during the late war.
If, by expoling the meafures of this rival nation in their true
light, I can any way contribute to the infpiring my countrymen with a generous refolution to fupport their trade, to
maintain their reputation in. maritime affairs, and to keep a
vigilant eye over the ambitious and refilefs views of this
haughty neighbour, my end will be fully anfw~red; but, whether I am fa fortunate or not, it will be fame confolation to
me that I have done my duty; that I have {hewn, and {hall
more effel1ually {hew, from faas incontefiable, the danger
.our trade is really in, the caufes of that danger, and the remedies whkh ought to be timely applied to prevent it.
Whoever hath done me the honour to attend to the feries of
faa, I have already candidly laid before the public in this
elaborate work, to evince the exquifite policy of France, in
regard (0 their commercial and maritime interefis, can never
believe that our fears are groundlefs and imaginary: .and what
may {erve as additional proof that they are not fo, is the fiate
oftbe negotiations between us and Franc" lince the peace j
for I bdieve it will be olifficult to {hew, that, in one inftance,.
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they have hitherto aaed honourably by this nation, and manifefied any cordial and fincere inte~tions to render the pacification folid and permanent on their fide, though the COurt
of London has, done every thing on their part towards that falutary end.
,
An inveterate hatred, or a perpetual oppafition to France i~
a maxim that was never laid down by any wife Englith fiar'efman, and ought never to b~ received and countenanced. In
queen Elizabeth's time we affifted the prefent reigning family, and medals were firuck with the arms of England, France
and Holland, as powers whofe interefis were tQaroughl;
united, and at that time they were f6; and our regard for
the French was as well founded then, as that which we tefiify
for the houfe of Aufiria is now.
'
The caufe that we are humbly ambitious to [upport, is the
caufe of our trade and of our liberties: I am perfuaded that this
nation nath no innate, hereditary, and groundlefs averfton to
the French nation; for, were their minifiers as upright and
fincere in their treaties and negotiations, as the people in
general are ingenious, indufirious, honourable, wife, and politic, both nations might purfue the peaceful arts of commerce,
and make the {ubjecb of both contribute to the reciprocal profperity and happinefs of each other: they might, perhaps, fo
condua their fyfiems of policy, as not fo much to interfere with
each other in their concerns of trade as they at prefent do; for
this' creates jealoulies and heart-burnings between the two nations, and 'tis to be feared ever will do fa, while this is the cafe.
But, whenever their 1l:atefmen thall abandon that plan, which
they have fa many years fieadily purfued, and which is dangerous and defiruaive, in it's nature, even to themfdve. as
well as others, they will infallibly ,difarm us ; they will extingui!h that animality, which their boundlefs ambition, and not
our ob!l:inacy or perverfenefs, has excited.
There have been, within the memory of the prefent generation, certain feafons, in which the French minifters either
really or feemingly. laid alide thefe fchemes, and alfe6l:ed to
aCt upon other principles, that very foon produced an altera-.
tion in the condua of other powers towards them, whkh
fully jufiifies this obfervation; and therefore their politicians
have no jufi grounds for imputing to the fiercenefs of our
manners, or an hereditary hatred towards their country, that
alacrity we .have {hewn in entering into all alliances againfi
them, but ought rather to afcribe it to that reaitude of judgment, which is natural to a free people, and which will always appear amongft us, as long as we continue free.
Although the northern powers are not to be dreaded by Britain, it is for her interefl: to fupport \he ballance of power betwixt them; beeaufe, if anyone was malter of the ,Saltic, be
might obfirua her trade there, and in the end vie with the
naval force of this nation.
The land force of Holland being greatly inferior, and the
marine not equal to that of England, 'tis not likely the
Dutch {hould break wilh Great-Britain. On the other fide,
as the Hollanders are rivals to this kingdom by fea and ill
trade, the condua of queen Elizabeth, who confiantly (upported that republic, yet took care to prevent it's becoming
too fqrmidable by fea, feems the wifefi' meafures that can be
purfued by Britain: for the falling of the United ProvinCeS,
into other hands, might prove a terrible blow to the Pratefiant
religion, and in the end defiruaive of the commerce of GreatBritain.
The ballance in Italy is judged to concern us more remotely,
notwithfianding which, .we have hitherto {hewn a juft and
laudable regard to that likewife; and, indeed, diftance in
this refpea is of little coilfequence, more efpecially to a maritime power. Our commerce in the Mediterranean, and in
the Levant, is of very high importance j and We cannot but
be {enlible, that whatever alterations have been relt in the
Italian ballance, have alCo affeCted thofe branches of our
commerce in a very {enfible degree; fo that whatever fleps
we hav~ taken, either during the continuance of peace by negotiations, or in time of war, by fupporting the only prince
in I~aly, who declared for the common caufe, and was true
to his own interefis, which were likewife ours, were certainly right and juft meafures, and have no doubt left thofe
impreffions, which will never be obliterated by any arts or intrigues. Whether the affair of Corfica may not .deferve the
regard of this nation in particu],ir, is fubmitted to confideration ; and, whether a certain unfortunate nobleman, wha was
crowned king of that ihand, might not be infirumental to prevent thofe people from coming under the dominion of the
houfe of Bourbon in any !hape whatever, may poffibly men!
the regard of the maritime powers before it is too late. The
injuries our merchants arc liable to from the infults offered to
the nation by the corfairs of Barbary, will not allow us to
doubt, that it is our true interetl: to keep the Italian fiates
firmly united to us; that, when occafion requires, they ~ay
afford us all the conveniencies in their power towards chafhfing
thefe barbarians, as our ufing vigorous meafures in fuch cafes,
and fending a powerful Beet into the Mediterranean, wtll contribute more to keep them in awe, and make uS refpraed by
the Italian potentates, as well as to obtam juftice from thef.
piratical governments; which is fcarce. to be expraed from
mild and temporary meafures.
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The many alter.alisns that happen daily in the wmIa, afford
and will always affcirJ, fufficient reafona for exerting ourfelves, not without hazard and expence, in favour of fome
or other -of our allies; which, however, muft be done, and
done with fpirit and chearfulnefs, if we will remain a free,
a great, and a refpectable people. It is in vain to h<lpe to
maintain our'charatler by a fd!1!h and furly, or by a lukewarm
and inactive behaviour; if we rea fan ever fa little with ourfelves, we may be fatisfled of this; if we confult hiftory,
'hifrory will convince us; if we have recourfe to experience,
experience will read us the fame lecture.
Neither .ought we to conlider what we do as any burthen or
inconvenience, !ince it arifes from the rank and figure we ,
make in the world, from thofe connections which have been
the fruit of our ligaificancy, and by which tbat is upheld and
fecured. In fhort, when we fuccour our neighbours, we
do it from a principle of juftice to ourfelves; we flourifh ,
chil!Ay from the commerce that we have with them; and,
h?ving thus a !take in their welfare, it is really confulting our
own intereft, when we fulfil thofe prefervative engagements
that were entered iato, on account of that Il:ake; and there- '
fore, inftead of repining- that we are obliged to it, we ou.ght
to rejoice that it is in our power, and fhew by our alacrity,
how much it is in our will.
TheCe are the general principles 'of Britifh poliq, deduced
fHlm our paft tranfaCl:ions; which, after having been often
deliberately and folemnly examined in the wifeft and greateft
affemblies in this nation, have received repeated, as well as
public fanctions; fa tbat, if private men err in adopting them,
'it will be very difficult to eftabli!h other maxims which are
attended with clearer evidence, and fupported by better authority.
In order the better to judge of the true intcreft of thefe kingdoms in regard to it's trade, and where the ba11ance really
lies with all nations, we refer to the articles BRITAIN, or
GREAT-BRITAIN, and BRITISH AMEIUCA, and fa fuch
other heads alfo as are there intimated.
REM ARK.
The foregoing obfervations being drawn lip jull: after the
peace of Aix la Chapelle, and prognofticating what ,has fince
happened by the laft war, we think it of fame utility to let
them re'main unaltered, that pofterity may the better judge
from time to time of the conduct of England and France, and
other powers, towards each other. And it is obfervable that,
indeed, whatever we prejudged to be the confequence of the
meafures taken by France in NORTH-AMERICA, and the
alarms we received there focin after the peace of Aix la Chapelle, has come to pa.!s: and this judgment we made was
formed from a vigilant attention to the drift and ten our of their
, whole conduct. And they m~1l: acknowledge, that it has been
wholly owing to their reftlefs and infidious politics to diftrefs
and injure this nation, that they have at I~ngth obliged us to
extirpate them from all CANADA and it's DEPENDENCIES,
and po{feffed ourfelves of CAPE BR ETON, to awe them forthe
future in this part 'of the world. From the fame principle of
future fecurity to the fouthern parts of our continental colonies, we have annexed Florida to the crown of England, and
obtain St Auguftine, Penfacola, and Mobille, and the freedom of navigation in the MISSISSIPPI, by theDEFINITIVE
TREATY of 1763. See AMERICA.
Of the monies of England, both real and imaginary, with
relation to practical trade.
Accounts are kept in London,- the metropolis of England,
and throughout the Britifh dominions, in pounds, fhillings,
pence, an'd farthings: 4- farthings they reckon equal to one
penny, 12 pence to a fhilling, and 20 fhillings to a pound.
The money of this kingdom, as well as that of moft others
in Europe, is imaginary as well as real. By the imaginary
is meant all the .denominations which are made ufe of to exprefs any fum of 'money, which is not the juft value of any
real fpecies of copper, filver, gold, or any qther metal; as
a pound, a mark, an angel, a noble, &c. thefe being all
imaginary, becaufe there are no fuch fpecies at this time current; a pound being the value of 20 s. a mark 13s. 4d. an
angel lOs. a noble 6s. 8 d.-Real money is any real fpecies, or pieces of money, current in payment at a certain rate,
as a guine~ a crown, a fhilling, &c. 0;
.. We fhould not be fo minute in there things, wa; it not for
the fatisfaClion of foreigners, whQ have encouraged t~is
work as much as our natives.

The copper monies current in England are, a farthing; and an
halfpenny; two of the former being equal to one of the latter.
-The fllver monies are, thofe valued at a penny, two-pence,
taree- pence, four-pence, fix-pence, and twelve-pence, or
one fhilling; a piece at 2 s. 6 d. called half a crown, and a
piece at 5 s. called a crown-piece.-Tlus lilver coin is of the
ftandard of 11 oz. 2 d wts. Troy, fine, called frerling.
The gold coin is of 22 carats fine, which is the frandard
thereof. The fpecies hereof are, a piece called a guinea,
, valued at 21 s. an half·guinea, at lOS. 6 d. a quarter-guinea,

valued at 5 s. 3d. 'The quarter-guineas were only coined in
the reign of king George I. and were·fo fewl that they arc
rarely to be met with but in the cabinets of the curious. The
filver pence, two-pence, three-pence, and groats, are not fo
uncommon as the quarter-guineas.
REM ARK.
As there are variety of ufeful queftions relating to the weiglit,
finenefs, and valuation of gold and lilver, which may be refolved by knowing the proportions they bear to each, other, I
would refer the reader to our article. of BULLION, COIN,
GOLD, and SILVER.
Of the weights of ENGLAND, and it's dependencies.
The moll: common ufed throughout the kingdom are the Tf(;)Y
and the averdupoife weight. The Troy is divided as follows, ~4 gcains = to a penny-weight, 20 penny-weights ==
an ounce, and 12 ounces = a pound. Thefe weights arc
ufed for bread, gold, lilvet, and medicines.-Eight pounds
Troy is a gallon, 161b. a peck, and 641b. a bufhel j whereby weight and meafure are reduced into each other.
Wet meafureis alfo derived from this pound Troy, both on
land and on fhip-board, as alfo grain and corn, as before;
for thefe 12 ounces, made into a concave meafure, is called a
pint; eight of thefe pims make a gallon (containing 231 cubical inches) of wine, brandy, cyder, &c. according to the Il:andard of the Englifh Exchequer: whence is drawn the excifemeafure of all vendible calks: a hogfhead is to contain 63
gallons, a tierce 42 gallons, a pipe 126 g.llons, and a ton
252 gaUons, and weighs 18901b. avoirdupoife, or 2016 lb.
Troy.
Of the refiners weights in England.
Thefe are ftill a part of the Trby, the leaft of which is a blank,
24 of which make a periot, 20 periots a mite, 20 mites a grain,
&c. and what they denominate carats, are the 1+ part of a
pound, an ounce, or any other weight. See the articles ALLAY, ASSAY, GOLD, SILVER, REFINING.
Of the jewellers weights in England.
Thofe ufed in the weighing of jewels, and other precious
ftones, are the parts of an ounce Troy: they divide that
ounce into 152 parts, which are called carats; thefe carat>
are again fubdivided into grains, or ~ quarters, and into h
h, f., .-'.., &c. parts. See the article DIAMOND.

'

Of the avoirdupoife weight.
In this weight we reckon 16 drachms = I ounce, 16 ounces
I pound, 28 pounds = I quarter of an hundred weight, or
of 112 -lb ..and 20 hundred weight = I ton weight.
This weight is ufed for all grofs goods, fuch as [ugar, hemp,
flax, butter, ~heefe, &c. o( which there are three quintals,
viz. (I.) Ofa Joolb. by which Cugars, &c. are bought and
fold iri the Englifh fettlements in America. (2.) Of I 12 lb.
by which aIf grofs goods are weighed throughout England.
(3.) 120 lb. called the Il:annary hundred,' by which tin, &c.
is weighed to the king's farmers. Wool is commonly bought
by the tod.-7 lb. averdupoife
I clove, 14 lb.
a ftone,
28 lb. = lad, I821b. = a wey, 3641b. = a feck, 430Ib.= a
laft; i. <0. 2 cloves = I frane, 2 Il:one = a tod, 6i tods = a
wey, 2 weys = I fack, and I2facks = a laft: but, when it is
ftapled or forted, it is fold by the pack, containing 6 fcore,
or 120 lb. Lead is fold by the fodder, and a load = I751b.

=

=

=

A fodder at London = 19 ~ C. wt'l
at Newcaftle
21
Il21b. to the C. wt.
at Stockton = 22
at Hull =19 ! C. ftannary wt. of 120 lb. to
the C.

=

From this pound avoirdupoife of 16 ounces, there are formed
other weights; a frone of 71b. 81b. 141b. 161b. 20 lb. and
fOllletimes, a clove of 7 lb. 8 lb. and 10 lb. and fometimes,
a tad of 20 lb. 28 lb. 32 lb. &c.
Raw !ilk from Perfia and Turky is fold by this pound, but
a pound = 24 ounces, or 1 i lb.
'
Gun-powder, 100 lb. avoirdupoife = a barrel, 24 barrels ::::;
a lall:.
Of freighting of fhips. The term ton ufed upon this occafion, ,lignifies 2000 lb. weight; when it is fail ihat a fhip
is fa many tons burden, it is to be underfrood that It carnes
fa many times 2000 lb. weight.-There tons, howeve,r, _are
different, according to the nature of the goods.-By weIght
they generally allow 2000 lb. avolrdupolfe, but for bulky
goods they make fame abatement of the weight.-By meafure, there is generally allowed to the ton two pipes or butts
of wine, (0 many pieces of brandy, fa many barrels of herrings, fo many butts of oil, &c. for barrelled goods, and
fometimes by the C. wt.-Bur fur bale goods, boxes and
cafes, &c.' they generally reckon 40 cUDical feet to the ton.
In Holland and the northern counnies they reckon thel[
freight by lafts, which are two Engldh tons, or 4000 lb.
weight; and all conuacts are made at fa much per blt.
2.
Meafures

•
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Meafures for linen, lilk, woollen, &c.
Thofe moO: in uf~ throughout the kingdom of England are of
three kinds, viz. (1.) The yard, which cohtains 16 nails, or
36 inches; and by this yard all forts of woollen cloths, wrought
filks, many kinds of linens, tape? &c. a~e meafu~ed and
fold. (1..) The Englifh ell, contauung 20 nalls, or 45 Inches;
and this is of ufe chiefly in meafuring thofe linens called
hollands. (3') The Flemifh ell, for meafuring tapeO:ry, containing 11. nails, or 27 inches.
.

Of fuel.

.~

,

'The(e, according to the O:atute, are coals and wood.-Of

=

coals, 36 bufhels
I chaldron, and, on fhipboard, 21 chal·
dron = to a fcore, and I I 2 lb. avoirdupoife = an hundred
weight, 8 chaldron at N ewcaftle = about 15 at London.
Wood fuel is affized into fhids, billets, faggots, fall wood,
and cord wood. A fhid is to be 4 feet long, and, according
as they are marked and notched, their proportion muO: be in
the girth; viz. if they have but one notch, the muO: be 16
inches in the girth; if 2 notches, 1.3 inches; if 3 notches,
28 inches; if 4 notches, 33 inches; and, if 5 notches, 38
inches about.-Billets are to be 3 feet long, of which there
fhould be three [arts, viz. a lingle, a calk, and a calk of two;
the firO: is 7 inch~s, the fecond 10 inches,. and the thinl 14
inches about: they are fold by the hundred or five fcore.Faggots are to be 3' feet long, and at the band 24 inches
about, belides the knot: of fuch faggots 50 go to the load.
-Bavins and fpray-wood are fold by the hundred, which are
accounted a load.-Cord-wood is the bigger fort of firewood, and it is meafured by a cord or line; whereof there
are two meafures; that of 14 feet in length, 3 feet in breadth,
and 3 feet in height.-The other is eight feet in length, 4 feet
in height, and 4 in breadth.
Of corn meafure.
The gallon is found, by the O:atutes of England, to hold 8
pints, and to weigh 8 pounds Troy.
2 gallons
a peck
16 lb. or pints, or
2 gaIJons.
4 pecks = a bufhel = 64,
or
8
a fhike
128, or
16
2 bufhels
1. O:rikes
a coomb
256, or
32
2 coombs
a quart
511., or
64
6 quarters
a wey
3°72, or
384
10 quarters
a laO:
5120, or
040

=
=
==
=
=

=
=
=
=

=

=
=

However, a ton of wheat in London commonly weighs,
avoirdupoife weight, between 2200 and 2500 lb.-Of rye,
between 2100 aild 2240 lb.-Of barley, between 1709 an ,
1800 lb. ,Corn is ufll.By fold in England by the quarter:
quarters are commonly reckoned to a ton in freight: accord
ing to the above Troy weight, a ton of corn weighs 2400 lb.
avoirdupoife weight.
Of faIt meafure.
Salt is fold from the pits by weight, reckoning 7 lb. avoirdupoife to a gallon, 56 lb. to the bufhel, and 42 bulbels to

. the ton for freight: 5 bufhels is one fack, and 4- hundled
weight is one quarter.
Long meafure.
For timber, horfes, &c. 3 barley-cornS == I inch 4- inches
is one hand horfe-meafure, 12 inches is I foot,S leet a geo.
metrical pace, 6 feet a fathom, and 16 ~ feet a pole, or perch.
40 poles a furlong, 8 fu.rlongs are one mile, fiatute meafure. '
The pole, or. perch, differs from the above meafute in feveral
parts of the kingdom.
Land Meafure: Nine (quare feet is one (quare yard, 'l.7'J. fquare
feet is one fquare pole, or perch, 40 fquares poles is one
fquare rood, and 4 (quare rood is.l fquare acre, and 640 fquare
acres is one fquare mile, aCCording to the fiatute meafwre of
t!Jis kingdom.

Of ale llnd beer meafure.

=

2 Pints == I quart, -4 quarts
I gallon, to contain 282. cu.
bical inches, .and holds 10 pounds 3 ounces avoirdupoife
weight, of rain water; 8 gallons
I firkin of ale, 2 firk:il1~
= I kilderkin, 2 kilderkins ;::: I barrel, 12 barrels = laft.
Of beer, 9 gallons = I firkin, 2 fuch firkins = I kilderkin
7. kilderkins = I barrel, . I~ barrel = I hoglbead, 2 hoglhead;
pipe, or but, and 2 pipes, or buta
I ton.

=

=

=

Of wine, brandy, cyder, &c. meafure.

=

=

I pottle, 2 pottles
I gallon,
2 Pints = I quart, 2 quarts
containing 231 cubical inches, and holds 8 pounds, I ounce
4 drachms, avoirdupoif~ weight, of r~in water; 18 gallon:
I O:atute rundlet, 42 gaUons
I tIerce, I ~ .tierce, or 63
gallons = I hogfhead, 84 gaUons = I puncheon, 126 gallons, or 2 hogfheads
I pipe, or butt, and 4 hoglbeads, or
2 pipes, or 252 gallons = I ton of wine, brandy, cycler,
vinegar, &c. according to fratute meafure •.

=

=

=

A ve/l'el that holds 50 lb. weight of rain water,
of ri ver water,
- 53
will hold
of butter or oil,
or - - - - 45
of Hnfeed oil,
39
of honey,
35
qf quicklilver.
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Of oil.
I

The cufiom of London, in regard to many commodities,
difagrees in their meafures from the ftatute; as, in oil, 236
gallons, by merchants called the civil gauge, is commonly
fold for the ton, and not 252 gallons, as before mentioned.Eels 25 = a Jhike, and 10 firikes = a barrel.~Of herrings,
120=an hundred, and 1200 = a barrel, 12 barrels
a lall.Furs, fletcher, greys, gennets, mqrtars, much, and fable
Ikins, 40 Ikin~ mak;e a timber, and (orne other {kins 5 fcore
to the hundred.-Paper, 24 fheets = I quire, 20 quiles a
ream, and 10 ream = I bale.-Parchment, I 2lkins = a dozen, and 5 dozen ;:::: roll.

=

=
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A 'I' AB LE, reprefenting the conformity which the WEIGHTS of the'principal TRADING CITI ES of EUROPE have with each other, taken from that of Mynheer Samuel Ricard.
late of Amfterdam, pubJilhed in'the year 1732, and quoted in 1747. as the moft authentic of it's kind, by the Sieur Jean Laure, merchant of Lyons, in his Treatife dedicated. to the
• Count de Maurepas: With the difference only of tranfpofing one of the columns, in order to place EN G LAN D or LON DON in the front, as Mynheer Ricard has done Holland and
Amfterdam for the United Provinces, and theSieur Larue Paris, for the ufeofthe French nation more particularly.
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t:T As the weight of Amfterdam, Paris, B'ourdeaux, Befan~on, and fevera! other places, have
but a very trilling diJFerence, they are comyrehended under thofe of Amfteraam, as thofe ofNu-.1'
rem berg are under Frankfort, and others in the
(ame manner.

ABC
Of Of Am; Of Ant·
Engl. fterwerp or
Scot!. dam,
Bra'and Ire· Paris,_ bart.
&c.
land.

A 100 lb. of England, Scotland, and Irel. Lolldon, B 100 lb. of Amfterdam, Paris, &c.
C 100 lb. of Antwerp, or Braliant
D 100 lb. of Roiien, the vifcounty_
E 100 lb. of Lyons, the city, - _
F 100 lb. of Rochelle
_ , _. - _ G 100 lb. of Thouloufe, and, Upper, Languedoc - _
H 100 lb. of Marfeilles and Provence
I 100 lb. ofG.noa
K 100 lb. of Hamburgh
- Jl
L 100 lb. of Frankfort
_ ~
M 100 lb. ofLeipfic
N 100 lb. of Genoa
o 100 lb. of Leghorn
P 100!b.ofMilari
Q.. 100 lb. of Venice
R 100 lb. ofN.ples
S 100 I,b.. of Se,ville, Cadiz, &c.
T 100 lb. of Portugal
-\
V 100 lb. of Liege
-

-::,96106 1,09 8 lOP - 105 8 96 4 116 99 - 118
103 12 94 lZ 100 91 4110 9313 III
113 14104 - 109'12 100 - 120 8 102 15 122
' 94 3,86 9:' 12 ,82 12 100 85 2 101
110 9101 - 106 8 97 3117119
9,2 6 8412 89 6 r, 8 98 5 8315 100
88 II 81 -- 85 8< 7 S 94- '80 3 95
123 -- liZ 6 lIS 8 108 - 130 5 III 6 132
107 5 9 8 -- 103 6 94 411310 97 - 115
111 I I 102 - 107 8 98,3118 5101 __ 120
104 5 95 4 100 91 12 110 8 94 4 112
7J 66 T 70
64 77 5 66 78
75 8 69 -- 72 12 66 6 80 68 5 81
65 3 59 8 6212 57 4 69 5~ 14 70
65 II 60 63 6 57 12 69 10 59 6 70
64 10 59 62 4 57 -- 68 7 58 6 69
103 7 94 8 99 12 9' -"- 109 10 9.3 9111
1 95 4187 8192 -184 4 101 8186 10 103
104 95 -100 3 91 7110 3 94 -1 112

~

D
Of
Roiien,
the vifcounty
weight.

~ -;;-=:

G

V
T
Of
OfMiVe-. OfNaP IOf
Q
. t ROfSel s I OEPorIan.
nice.
pies.
ville,
tugal. Liege.
Cadiz,
&c.

H

FRo· Of TouOfE
Ly.lOf
Of
Of I
GeOf ) L
OfI M
Of I N
Of GeOf
IK
rO
ons, the, chelle. loufe and Marneva.
Ham- Frank- Leipfic, noa.
LegUpper
city
burgh. fort,
&c.
horn.
Langue.. feilles
andProweight.
&c.
doc.
vence.

~I::- 113 - ~ ~
- 123 8 R9 -- 102 !OO -

12 117- 84
I I 128
8 92
8 106 4 76
12412 89
- 105 4 75
9 100 72
9 128 4 100
10 121- 87
6 126- 90
15 117 12 84
10 82 5 59
6 85 4 61
73 8 13
13 74 2 53
10 72 14 52
81116 11\ 84
77
_ 4 108 - 117 5

5
9
8
14
7
4
12
12
5
6
6
8
2
14

96 10
106 87 12
103 86 7
82 10
114 10
100 104 -92 2
68 70. 6
60
61
60 2
96 6
89 4

I

89
98
92
102
84
99
83
79
110
89
100
93
65
67
58
58

7
13
4
-6
2
II

-5

10'
5
13
57 13
92 10
85 12

96
105
99
109
90
106
89
85
118
102
107
100
70
72
62
63
62
99
91

I

-

~I~-

150 - 145
8 142 2 137
4156 -.15 0
5 129 - 124
- 151 8/146
8 12 7 2 122
8 121 8 117
- 168 9 16 3
15 147 - 142
I 153 -- 147
- 14 2 13 138
-- 100 96
8 103 8 100
8 89 4 86
-- 90 -- 87
-- 88 8 85
4 141' 12 137
13 13 1 '4 126

", "\,6 .,1 " -\99 "\.,,

"I'"

6
13
II

7
14
7
2J4
I
II

-4
--

8

153
168
159
174
144
169
142
136
188
164
171
160
112
119
100
100
99
158
147

II

3
It

8
II

6
I

13
10
6
13
2
12
--

15" - : : :
166 - 169 157 ... 160 2
17 2 t 175 12
142 ;j; 145 6
167 10,170 I I
140 -- 143 4134 8 136 14
1'86 8 18 9 14
16:2 I I 165 10
169
[72 6
158 Z 161 -110 I I 112 I I
114 8 116 9
9 8 12
8
100 -- 101 6
98 -- 100 -156 14 159 12
145 4 148 -

flOO

97"":' 10 4 13
106 - 114 8
lOS lOS 8
110 4- 119 91 3 9 S 8
107 - 115 10
89 13 97 -85 13 9:2 12
119 :2 128 8
103 13 112 4
108 2 116 13
101 - 10 9 70 II 7 6 5
73
79 63 68 2
63 9 68 11
62 8 67 9
100 -- 108 3
9 2 12 100 -

96
105
99
109
90
106
89
85
118
103'
107
100
70
72
62
63
62
99
92

5

4II

7
8

5
3

4of

v
6
46
10
10
2

J" ,1'\7 ..."''" '"' , '"" " .~ -

-13

14

N. B. Such is the ufe of this Table, that by means hereof may be eafily difcerned, at one view; the conformity which the weights of one place, therein exhibited, have with thofe of another: for example; if
you would know how ma,ny pound.s 100 lb, weight EngJilh make at ~m/l:erdam, look for England in the fir/l: column,and from thence pars Your eye along the line 'till you come to the column .under the title of
Am~erd~m at the top, and you Will find tha~ 91 lb. 8 ounces (reckOning 16 ounces to the pound) are equal to 100 I. Englilh; and in like ~nner you may find the agreement between any other weJght of theCe: places
fpecified m the Table.

~
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AT AD-LE, reprefenting the conformity which the LONG MEASURES of the principal TitADING.CITIES of EUROPE have with each other, p~lbliJhed in l7+7. as the mo!!: autheQtic of it's kind, by the Sieur
Jean Larue, merchant at Lyons, in his Treatifu dedicated to the Count de- Maurepas; With the dIfference only of tranfpofing one of the columns, In order :0 place EN GLA N D or LON D ON in the front, as the Sieur
Larue has done Paris, for the tlfe of the French nation more particularly.
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The ells of AmJiudam, Haerlem, Leyden, the
Hague, Rotterdam, and other cities of Holland, as
well as the ell of Nuremberg. are equal among them·
[elves. They are al[o comprehended under the ell of
Amfterdam, as that of Oroaburgh is Hnder that of
France and England, and the ell of Bern and Bafil
undcr that of Hamburgh, Frankfort, and Leipfic.

A 100 Yard. of England, Scotland, ~nd Ir~land
B 100 Ells of France and England C 100 Ells of Holland or Amfterdam
D I.QO Ells of Antwerp and B"'ffels
E 100 Ells of Hamburgh, Frankfort, &c.
F 100 EllS of Breflaw in Silefia
G 100 Ells of Dantzick
H 100 Ells of Bergue and Drontheim
1 lao' Ells of Sweden or Stockholm
K '100 Ells of SI Gall for Iinerr
L loa Ells of St GaI\ for cloth
M 100 Ells of Geneva
N tao Cane. of Marfeilles and Montpelier
o 100 Canes of Touloufe and Upper Languedoc
r 100 Canes of Genoa of 9 palmos
Q ~"o Canes of Rome
R 100 Vares of CaJlille and Biicay
$ 100 Vares of Cadiz and Andalulia
T 100 Vares of Portugal or LiJbon
V 100 Covedo, of Parr egaI or Lillion
W 100 Braffe. of Venice
X 100 Braife. of Bergamo, &c.
Y
Braffes of Florence, Leghorn. &C.
Z 100 Braffcs of Milan

IOo

-

A
Yard.
of England,
Scot!.
and
Ire!.

100

i

12'8

75

76 -

62

~

60 66 ;J,
67 i:

6., {
-l~
- :!a
-

,. S7
fry
124
214

199
24;5
227

93
91.
12 3

B-.
e
Ells of Ells of
France HoI.
and
land
Engand
land.
!imfter·

dam.

+

78 - 133
r~1
100 -- 173 i 166
75 1 100 -- '1'8
60 -- 101

48
46
~2

52

51
67
52

~
{

97

167
~ 15 6
'f 19 1
"4 177
c'f 73
'4
71
96

74- 58

n .}

7~

~~

~

t

~

Ells of
Antwerp
and
BruC[cIs.

57
55
50

45

-~

i

F
G
H
r
Ells of Ell, of Ells of Ells of

.E
Ells of

Hamb. Brellaw DantFrankf. ill Sile- zick.
Leipfic, fia:.
and Co·
logn.

LIM

K

~ 150 -- ,66 1 1,0 14 6 ~ 154 - 114 ~ 149
~ 20 5 -~ 2t3 l. 19 2
188 - 195 i 147
19 1
~ uo IZ5 -- lIZ { IPD ] 14- ~ 86 - 112

100--- ]21

~

126

*
+

+

+

*

N

IWsof Ells of Ells of
Sweden St Gall St Gall Geneor
for li- for
va.
Stock· nen.
cloth.
holm.

---'---1-, __-

83 -j 82 !1 100 - 104
.} 80 79 96 - 100 -Sg - ' S7 ~ 96 i I I I i
-$ 90 -- 89 -- 108 -- 112 i
i 87 ~ 86 ~ 105 -- 10 9 i
'$ 116 !I4 .!. 139 j 145
~ 89 -;: 8,8 ~ t07'-f I I I 1
i 166 j 164 } 200 -- z08 -j
,286 282 1 343
357 i
- 266 j 26 3 .;, 320 - 333 .;,
327 -- P3 -- 39 2 -'l' 4 08 i
~ 30 3 - 299
363 ! 378,
12 5 12 3-{ 150 - 15 6 i
1- 122 ~ 119 - 146 -l 15 2 1
- 16 4' - 162 - 196 1 205
i 100 -- 98 i 120 -- 125
!.,' 9 8 96
117 1- 122 i
1- 95 93 1114 - 1I8 '\
85 " 84 l' 102 1: 106 t
~ 78 -- 77 93 t 97 "

+
+
+

Bergue
and
Drontheim.

*

4

II

1}4 -2

9 189
100 101
97 i

IE-I

1

988
98

'i±["695 --t

13 0

18

~ 1- 2 7
~.

71

~
~

"3

91

68
89
76 % 99
10 3
roo
.} lao ....... 77
75 i 98
100
{13 0

itlOO96

98 ~
18
71 { 1 3 "

100

91

87 -

;:

l02

'*

~~~

i

19 1 -

i 3 4 t 32 7 i

76 {

143
246

1-

t
•

-1
-;

t
i

1

100 -

'3° .y

3 20 t
193 .;, 30 4 - zZ9 i 29 8 jc
z-SI
i
359 if 374 i
366 l
333 1- 347- 260 _} 339 4
137 -i- 143 ! 1°7 ~ 140 334 ~ 139 4 10 5
137 18 4
{; 180
i- 18 7 i I f I
183 t
lIZ
~ 1 1 0 - 114 ~
86
112 ]04 ~ 107 ! lIZ.., i- 84 ! 109 i
106 i 104 ~ lOS i
81 i 106 ~96 ~ 94- 9 8 73 t 95 ;;:,"
87 i 85 -i- 89 ! 67
87 I

32

300 -36 7 4
340 1
140. -j.
13 8 -

52

R
S
~
Canes Vares Vares
ofCaf· ofCaof TOU./Of Ge- of
lou[e,
"0' of Rome. :ti~leand diz and
Albi,
9 pal,BICcay. Andaand
mos.
lufia.
Caftres.

I
-~

31 t
30 t

33
32 i

40
31
58

43
33

-

1

i

t

i

1·

62

--

t
f

-~

-

P

Cane~

50
64
37
18
31
30
33

I

69 t
53 i
100 17 1

I

o

Canes

46 -j
59 i
35 35 l'
29 j
28
31 t

80 102

60
60
50
48
53
54

Canes
of Mar{eilles
and
Montpeli,,·.

I

40

;-

5z

?

30
30
25
24

~
~

i

t
l' 27 1

*
~

f
f
i

100 -

107

9'

i'loo--

27
26
35

27

50

'l'

1

-'}

i

.,

*

87
81 ~
19 6 i 114 t I2Z t 100
ISC t _1-16. -- 113 -J: 9- z -t
75 -- 43' i 4 6 t 3 8 f
73 ~ 42 ~ 45-- 37 i
94 1- 57 i 61 i 50 60 35 37 i 30 i,
58 i 34 { 36 i 29 ;;:
57 -- 33 i 35 t 29 z6 t
5' '\: 30 - - 3 2 46 1 27 t 29 ! 23
160 --

1!

T
Vares
of Portugalor
LiJbon.

W

r33
17 1

0..

S::Q'q
rence,
~. ~ Legh.

nice.

C¥>

. ~~ Lucca.

+ 13 6

174

I04·} 154179
199

1

105

101 i 10 3 1
83 .;, 85
80 8 I -j
89 90 %
90 91 {
87 -} 89 i
1

89 .,
166 j
286 266 t
3 27 -30 3 -

118
91

'7 0
29 1
27 2
333
309

IZ5 -- 12 7

122 i 12 5
16 4 - 16 7
100 - -

± 98 95
95
78

Z
Braffc.s
ofMiIan.

~ ~~ and

100 - - 102

116

x I Y
S- ~ of Flo-

~ ~ ~ BratTes

Braffes

ofVe-

Lifbon.

44 -1107- 109 -i 81 110 4 'f
56 t'13 6 t
33 80- I~~ ' { 61
33 t 81- 84 61 -}
27 f 65 1- 68 i 50 }
26 i 64- 65 j 4 8 t
29 'I- 7 1 j 7 Z i 54 ~
29 i 72 74 t 55 28 i
70- 7 1 .~ 53 ~
8
95
~I' 70 ~
3
1- 9 2 -t
29 -} 71 -} 73 'l. 54 "
13 6 .,- 101 f
55 -.133
94 ,1' 228 1 234 - 174 1.
88 -1213 ., 218
162 ~
108 _1 261 i 268 -l199 i
100 -1242
~ "45 t 184 1
loo
41 il
- 102 t 76 i
40 .y 97 .y 100
74 j
5+ .;. 13' 1 134 -:- 100 33 80-- 81 1- 6] - 3 2 -j 7 8 t 80 f 59
31 ·t 76 7 8 ~ 58 28 .. 68 i
70 OJ 52 -}
25 t 62 1- 63 ~ 47 -k

i

V
Cove·
dos of
,Portu.gal or

IOZ

i

106 .; 118
88 {97
84 -1 93
93 ~ 10 3
94 l 10 5
92
102
fIZZ 135
.,
94 - 104
- 172 tl193
i 301 -"-,333
- 280 -1- 309
-l: 344 "' 38 1
- 3 19 - 353

i

'71

~

128

+ 219

"

±

_£
130
107
; 102 ±
i "4
liS.!.

116

II Z

-

4
t

~- 149
"4 L
.} 214 ;
~ 367 .J;
342
420 f
389}

+

+

i 13 1 i 145 1 159 J
t 179 -- 142 -- 157
! 172 1 191 - 210 ;}
105

100 - 103
97 - 100
-k 87 .; 95
79 ~ 82

I

i

116

~- 114

{

128

£

-< 126
100 '1 122
laO
109'k
91 - 100

N. B. By means ofthis Table, the. reader may pleare to obferve, that 100 ells of Paris and of England make 173 ~ of Holland; and in like manner you will find how the meafures of other places in the table correfpond with each other. By the
common rule of three, 01 proportion, you will-caflly make your compulatioM-for anyql1antity required. But there are more concife rules, whkh are praitifed by the moJ.l: expert merchants. See the examples following.

ENG

ENG
An oxample of the redu61:ion of the weights of feveral countries, ""hen compared together, into thoCe of any particular c o u n t r y . '
•
Suppafe 100 lb. of AIhRerdam be equal to 1'00 lb. of Paris,
100 lb. of Paris to be ISO lb., in Genoa, JOO lb. of Genoa
to be 70 lb. in Leipfic, 100 lb. of Leipfic t? be 1.60 lb. in
Milan. ~rere" How many pounds of Milan Will 548 lb.
of AmRerdam 'weigh 1
That the reader may be grounded in the reafon and foundation of the corn:ife rule of equation, which we fhall make ufe
bf in order to obtain the folution of this queftion; he is defired tB tum tei the article ARBITRATroN of EXCHANGES,
wb~re he. will fine! the fame applied to the foreign monies of
particular coul),tries, w:hich will Cerve equally for the expla- ,
nation of what follows.
The queftion oqJated according to the univerfal rule there
give'n,';(nd explained, of conjun61:ion.
Antecedents.
,.
Conf~quen\s.
H~iIIlb. of Amfh:rdam = Hl0 Ib.1'aris.
!-0i11lb. of PariaOf filll!>.- Gcaoa,
!-0i11lb.ofGanoa
= 10'lb. Leipfick,
,f00 lb. of L~ipfid
::;: 06r<J lb. Milan.

difcover how may pounds Herling the 81 yards will amount
to, only by knowing that 7 ells of France make 9 yards pf
Lcmdon, and that 7 ells of Holland make 4 eUs of France,
arid that

-

I

Difpofition of the terms.
'COl1fequents.
Antecedents.
If ~ yards )j:ngJiiJl ,= 7' eHsq[ Paris,
.. 2,
eUs of Paris
= 7 ells of A-mfterdam,

,*

=
7' ells of H::iIl]bu.rgh =

f ell of Amfierda!ll

,

3

.,'

5

5'
Ergo 3 x 2 )( 7 x 54 8

25

=

~
2
920 lb. 16 anewer of Milan

2S

=

548 lb. of Amfterdam.
REM ARK S.
We call this rule that of conjuncllion, becaufe it jOrll5 'together feveral rule, of three into one; by which, and by the
relation that feveral antecedents have to their eonfequents,
the proportion between the fid~'anteeedent add the'laft con, fuquent is ejifcpvered, as wall as Ihe proportions between the
others in their feveral refpeeb.
(I). To difpofe this, right rulli, the antecedents muft be
ranged in the I~ft"hand CQ)I~!W/, ~nd the confequent~ in the
riglit-hand one.
'
,
(2.) The fitft antecedent, anp th~ laft CCI)Ceqqent, whofe
antecedent is fought, m4ft i)e of the like (pecies) fo muft the
{econd confequent and the third antecedent; which or~er
muft be continued throughout the rule.
(3,) The terms being thus difpofc;d, yol,l find a divifor and a
cjJvidend.
(4.) Multiply all the antecedents, in a continued multiplication by one another, and the 10ft produCl will be the general divifar. And,
(5,) Multiply, in the fame manller, all the confequel)ts, and
the laft produa will be thedividend,~--And, dividing the one
by the other, the quotient will give you the ante,cedent required by the queftion.
This rule may be fo abridged, as to give the arithemetician but
very little trouble, in comparifon to that which he muft have,
provided he multiplies all the wh"le numbers (and alfo their
fraCtions, when the cafe contains them) on both fides of the
4lqua tion.
To exemplify fuch abridgment by the preceding example,
• According to the axioms laid down \lnder the article ARBITRATION of EXCHANGES, eql,lal quantities, 'divided by
equal quantities, their produCts are equal, alld in the fame
proportion.---In the·example before us, tbe two lOO'S on both
fides cancel each other, and let tbe laft cypher of the three
remaining antecedents be cancelled, viz. lOG) lb. of Paris,
100 lb. of Genoa, and 100 lb. of Leipfick, which is dividing
them by 10; and, to preferve the equality on the fide of the
confequents, cancel alfo the Jaft cyphers of 150 lb. of Genoa,
70 lb. of Leipfick, and 160 lb. of Milan.---After which, divide one,of the remaining IO'S on the antecedent fIde by 5,
and the IS on the confequent fide by 5, and the quotes will
be 2 on the fide of the antecedents, and 3 on tbat of the
confequents.---Then divide the 2 on the lelt fide by 2, and
16 by 2 on the right fide.
Then divide one of the remaining 10'5 on the ante~edent fide, and the 8 on the confequent
!ide again by 2, and the quotients will be S 'l-nd 4; which
. b~ing again repeated (or the remaining 10, and 4 on both
fides, leaves another 5 on tbe antecedent fide, and 2 on the
confequent one.---And there being no furtber room for common divifions, by reafon of the,odc! numbers 5 and 5 on the
one fide, and 7 and 3 on the other, tbe operatioq is abbreviated, as far as it will admit of; and the anfwer is as before
fhewn,. viz. 3
6
7
,42 548
23016, which,

x=-= x = x =

16

, 1:\eing divid~d by 5 and 5, or 25, the quotient is 920-,

52
the true anfwer.
An example with regard'toMEASURES.
S,uppofe a merchant of Hamburgh, not knowing the propor". tlon between the ell of that place and the yard of London
and having orders to procure 8 I yards of cloth, of which ,;
, t!lls of Hamburgh mull: be had for 31. !lerling : how fhall he

f'.!,.H'ambuCJl;h, 6

3

f

5; f
31. fterliqg,
How many pounds tl:erhng are ~h yards Eng1ilh ?

9
So that 5 x

is th7 divifor, and 9x 3 x 3 x 7 =561, !4S.

2

,

~o

Herling, ,the anfwer.

=

II:

I.!.$ ell of flambur~h.

ell 9f Holland makes

The general rule.
In the firft place, reduce the two term"

I

2..

ell, and 7 ells

5

of Hamburgh, into the denomination of tb~ fraaion, to
have 6 in the confequent, which fet down op. the right fide,
and 35 in the' antecedent, which fet down on the Jeft fide;
1

after which, cancel the

:-

1_

5

and the 7 ells of Hamburgh. It

.-

is a general rule, that when there is a fraCtion either in the
antecedent or the confequent column,. Qoth the terms. that
accompany the fraCtion, and the othed that is of the fame
fpecies, muft be red,!ced i,nto the denOjllinations of the frac., , i
.
,
tion.
Begin the abbreviatjon of ~he terms b)f;th~ R1ultiple g,I"whlch
contain~ 9 times tqe ant~Cl1deI;lt 9, ,1111<1 ~ancd the ~l and the
9, fettiri'g dbwn 9 Dn the right pf th~ 81.
And, feeing 35 contains 5 times \hecpofequent 7 ells of Fa{is, cancel the 35 and the 7, and, fel down 5 on the left of

33·

Then take half of the antecedent 4, and of the confj}eu6nt
6, anq, cancelling them, fet down :?-, 'on the left of 4, and
.3 on the right of 6.
Tqen finding, at the, fide of the antecedent, 2, rand 5,
which are' not cancelled, multiply them by each other, to
have in that laft product the <!ivifor 10.
And, finding at the fide of the confeqt.tcnts 7, 3, 3, 9, that
,are not cancelled, multiply them i'nto each otber, to have in
the laft produCt the div~dend.--- Tben dividing, you will have
in the quotient 56 I. '14 s. fterling, whiGh is the folution of
the queftion.
The proof of this rule of conjunCtion may be reduced fr0m
what has been faid under the arti~e ARBITRA TION of ExCHANGES.
Of the exchan,ges of ENGLAND with other the principal
places of Europe, and their method of computation.
England, or London, exchanges ih Holl'lnd (i. e. on Amfterdarp. and Rotterdam) at fo many fchellings and groots
Flemifh per pound fterling.
One pound Flemifh is 20 fchellings Fle!1'i!h, or 6 guilders;
I fehelling Flemilh is 12 groats Flemilh, or 6 ftivefS; I
groat Flemi!h is .~ !liver, or 8 pennings.
Boob of accounts are kept in Holland fometimes in pounds.
fchellmgs, and groots Flemifh, but more commonly in guilders, or florins, ftivers, and pennings; 16 pennings
1 ftiver, 20 ftivers = I guilder, or florin, ;md 40 groots = I
guilder.
If London draws on, or remits to Amfterdam, I. 852: 12: G
!lerling, at 34 feb. 4 ~ groots Fleinifh, per pound fterling,
how many guilders, ftivers, and pennings muft l>e paid or received in bank money in Amfterdam ?

=

CASE

I.
852

8'.

I2.:

I.

d.
fch. grts.
6 !lerling, at 34 : 4 t

____~,8~2~5

12
412

4260
17 0

s.
10

d.

4

2

6816

=£

half groots 825 =;=

412 ;

i = }

I

I. Herling,

?o : 6 ~~ 103: ~
01 0 )7 0 34 1 15 : t
guilders 8792;- H= 27 groots i:
13 ftiv. 12 pen ..~ of the
half groat
2 ~ pennings, which makes the tGltal 8792 gu;J.
13 ftiv. 14 pen. -i bank money.
-

=

=

J

N S T

R

U C T I D N.

Reduce the priee of excbange into half groots, which, being
multiplied by the pound fterling, gives the balf groots therein coJ1tained; and, for the 12 s. 6 d. take 10 s. as the half
of

ENG
of 825, and 15. 6d. as the fourth of that quotient, add
the whole together, and the fum total is the half Flemilh
groots cont ained in the Herling money; which bdng divided
by 80 (the half groots in a guilder) produces the anfwer in
guilders. The SS half groots = 27 i whole groots = 13
Hivers and 12 pennings; the t of the half groot = 2 pennings ;;, as above, which make 8792 guilders, 13 ftivers,
14 pennings "h Dutch bank money of Amfterdam.
C '"

S

ENG
(iSJOO guilders bank mo~ey is to 104 guilders t Curl"",
IS 8792 : 13 : 4 ~ bank gIVen to the reqUired cur'Cnt .

But as ~his may be greatly abridged by the com:: ':1':"(;~'?
computmg t~e rate of exchange up~n money, it I' neeJltfs 0
lhew the tediOUS method by the ordmary rule of pro
' tt
"
pOrtion.
guild.
879 2

E I. reverfed.

8

\' ." T:::

8

2813662 pennings

-

3300 pennings

2

2

66100)56273125 half pen. 8521. 6600 half pennings
S28 • •
[129. 6 d. Herling, the proof.
• 347
~
,173
~
.4 125
20
12

--s2S1Oo = s.
66

I65

.13 2
33=6d.
INS T Rue T ION.

Reduce both the fum of Dutch money, and the price of exchange, which is in Dutch money alfo, into one denomination, and divide the fum by the price, and you have the an~
fwer in pounds fterling; and, for the remainder, multiply
by the fubdenomination of the pound fterling (20 and 12)
and you have the lhillings and pence equivalent to tbe fraction.
In the preceding cafe, the guilders are reduced Into groots by
multiplying by 40, and, for the 13 ftivers, you take in 26
groots; 8 penn"ings making a groot, you multiply by 8, and
t'lke in the 14 pennings: there being alfo an half penning,
make it neceffary to reduce the produce into half pennings,
"
and take in the half.
The price of exchange IikewiCe, being multiplied by 12 and
8, reduces that into half pennings, and, dividing the half
pennings in the whole fum by thofe contained in \Jne pound
fterling, mull neceffarily give the number of pounds as before.
CAS E I.
Exemplified by another method of operation, thus:
I.
s. d.
ftiv. pen.
852 : J2 : 6 fterling, at 34 : 4~
206
4 j
6
~ ftiv. 4 pen. =
5 112
I I. fterIing.
pen.
17040
4
=.t 21 3
JOS. _~
103: 2
2S. 6d.=~
25 : 12ifiivers 210)1758513 : 14 {;
guilders 8792 : 13 : I4,} bank money of AmLlerdam.
INS T RUe T ION.
A [chelling Flemilh being 6 ftivers, and 2 groots = I fliver,
you multiply the 34 by 6, and, for the 4 groats, take in 2
ftivers: and, as I ftiver = 16 pennings, and :2 groots = I
Hiver, [0 halfofa groot=4 pennings: therefore, multiply the
fum of pounds fierling by the ftivers arid pennings in I I. and
the produce gives the ftivers and pennings in the whole fum
of pounds; and, for the 12 s. 6 d. take the half of the ftivers
and pennings in I I. and, for the 2 s. 6 d. take the fourth of
that product: add the whole together, and you have the anfwer in fiivers, which being divided by 20 (the ftivers in a
guilder) the anfwer is produced in guilders, ftivers, and pennings of Amfterdam.
CAS

-----'.iJ

35 1 70
13:
21 98
3:
10 99: I :
.. - "
1100)]84167 : 1~
20
~,

guild. ftiy. pen.
fEv. pen. (much fierIing ?
879 1 : 13: 14;; Amft. at 34: 4~ perl. fierI. how40
I2
3S 17°6- groats
---:j:i2 groats
---'''-"77-

E

II.

To convert the bank money of Amfierdam into current
money, the agio being at 4'1; per cent. as it lately was at
Amfterdam.
The agio is the difference, or advanced price, between the
bank and current money of Holland: i. e. to fay, in the prefent cafe, 104 guilders~, current money, is fuppofed equal
to 100 guilders bank money: qurere, how much current
money will guild. 8792: 13: 4!' bank money of Amllerdam
make, agio at 4 t 1
The queftion ftated, according to the rule of proportion,
runs thus:

ftiv. p.n.
13: 4~
2

16

349
58
guild. 8792 : 13: "4;; bank moneY9ii9
3 8 4: 13: 9 ~ agio
8
guild .--=9::1"::7-=-7-:---!6'-:-:"J4"-=-current money"'2j37
To !educe which ,again into bank, (ay, by the rule of proportion, as ~ 04 g~tlders t, current money, is to 100 guilders
b~c,?: fo IS gUilders 9177 : 6 : '4, current money to
'
gUilders 8792 : 13 : 4~ banco.
Ufance in dealing in ·bills of exchange, at Amtlerdam, 19
.
not rec k oned there as m many other places, either preciCely
3 0 days.' or 3 1, or 2~, or 29; but their uCance is drawn on"
a certam .day, and IS payable the fame day in the paying
month, Without regard to the number of intervening day
They generally allow fix days of grace.
,.
For ~ore matter, in r~gard to the exchange of tbe United
P,rovInces, fee the article of HeLLAND", where, under the
city ofAmfierdam, we fualJ treat more largely of tills matter.

C

A I E.

III.

Engl~nd exchanges on Antwerp for fehelling. and groots

Flemllh per pound fl:erling. ,
Suppofe 482 1. 18 s. fterling, to be reduced into Flemilh
pounds, at 35 ftivers 10 pennings, near the prefent price of
exchange, howmuch Flemilh money will it make?

s.
fiiv. pen.
18 ftcr. at 3S : 10 per pound fierI.
: 10
24 10
Flemilh
1446
6d. = ~ 241
4 d. =~ 160
105. fterl. - i
J7

8s.

=3-

d.

8
II

7

2
2

7

II

1. 865 : 3

I [

20

Flemilh. -Reduce the fame t1)
[fterling, at the like exchange.

173°3

12 J.
•.
ftiy. pen.
4310)207b417(482
18 fl:erling, at 3S : 10
17 2 ..
12
the proof
43 0

'":356

.1±i.

.1 2 4

86

38720
431 0 )7741°(18

-±L
344
344
This is fa plain and familiar, that it is needleCs to enlarge.
For more matter, in regard to practical mercantile concerns,
fee the article NETHERLANDS; fee alfo AUSTRIAN NETHERLANDS.

C"

A S I!:

IV.

England, or London, exchanges on Hamburgh, as on HoIland and Antwerp, from 32 to 35 fehellings and groots Flemilh per pound fterling.
Books of accounts are kept in marks, fehellings, and pence
lubs; and by Come in rixdollars, Cehellings, and pence; and
by others in pounds, lhillings, an.d pence Flemilh: A mark
= 16 fchellings lubs, I fehelling = 12 pence, I r1~dollar
3 marks, or 48 fchellings lub.. A pou~d Flemllh :=.7 ~
marks, or 2 ~ rixdollars; I lhilling Flemllh = 6 G1Illing.
lubs, and the pound Flemilh
J 20 iliillings lubs, and the
rixdollar = 8 [chelling. Flemilh.
If Hamburgh draw. Flemilh money on London, the operation is performed as under the cafe of Antwerp.
But,

=

=

But ruppof~ Hamburgh draws upon London for 4I17 marks,
5 fols I'ubs, at 33: 10 exchange, what muft be paid for this
draught in London!
marks.
4II7 : 5, - at 33: 10
16
6 Ihil. lubs. = I fchel. Flem. and
I /hi!.
20 3)°5 877 !hi!. lubs. 203 fhU. lubs: [2 groats
gives I. 324 : 10: 4 i fterling.

=

INS T R U C T ION.
Let the (urn and the price be reduced into the fame deno.mination, and the former divided by theJatter, and the fraalons
of a pound reduced as before, in,cafe the lidl.
CAS E IV.
I. 324: 10: 4 fteriing, at 33 :
of Hamburgh?

reverfed.
10, how much mark money

INS T R U C T ION.
Reduce the price of exchange into fchellings lubs, as before;
multiply by the fame, and take your aliquot parts, as diretl:ed
in the other cafe, and divide the fum total by 16, to reduce
the fame into marks.-For the remaining fraaion, reduce it
into the fubdenominations of the mark.
In regard to what other praaical matters are requifite, with
relation to the mercantile affairs of the city of Hamburgh, fee
the article LOWER SAXONY, Hamburgh'being in that cir~le
of the empire of Germany.
,
CAS E V.
England exchanges with France on the crown of three livres
Tournois, or 60 fols French, and gives pence fteriing, more
or lefs, for this exchange crown.,
,
'
Accounts are kept in France in livres, fols, and deniers,
reckoning 12 deniers to the fol, and 20 fols to one livre, or
franc.
'
Suppof~ Paris owes to London 4186livres, 7 fols, 5 deniers,
and remits the [.me fum to London at 31 i fterling per crown.'

INS T R U C T ION.
Divide the livres, fols, and deniers Tournois, by 3 throughout, and that will reduce them into French exchange crowns.
Then multiply the crowns by the pence fterling, and take'the
aliquot parts for the fraaional parts, according to the fubdenomination of the integers, as in the foregoing cafes, and you
will have the anewer in pence fteriing, which reduce into
pounds, &c.
The reverfe of this is fo eafy, that it is needlers to add more
than to obferve, that, when you are to reduce fterling money
into French exchange crowns, reduce the fum gi".en and
price of exchange into the like denomination, and divide the
. one by the other; and, for ~ny fraaional parts that may remain, proceed as in the preceding \;xamples, according to the
fubdenomination of your wJteger.
If you would have French livres Tournois, inftead of French
exchange CroWIIS, you are only to multiply the crowns, fols,
and deniers, by 3 throughout, and the produa will be livres,
{ols, and deniers.
For further matter relating to the exchange, and other practical mercantile concerns of France, fee the general article
FRANCE.
CASE VI.
England exchanges with Spain upon the piafire, or doilar of
f, for an uncertain number of pence fterling.
T~ey keep their accounts afrer divers manners, in different
provinces and cities, all which would be too prolix to Ihew
under this general article of ENGLAND; where we intend
no more tban to fhew the ordinary method of cbmputing the
exchange between us and Spain: but, under the general article of SPAIN, we /hall be very full and circumftantial in
regard hereunto.
In Madrid, Cadiz, Malaga, and all the Spanilh places of
trade in the Streights, Mediterranean, Africa, and the WeftIndies, tbe Spaniards keep their accounts chiefly in piaftres,
or dollars, rials, half-rials, and quartiles, reckoning 16 quartiles to a rial, and 8 rials to a dollar; or in dollars, rials,
and maravedies, reckoning 34 maravedies to a rial, and 8 rials
to the dollar.-The' old piaftre is valued at 8, the new at 10
rials of plate.
.
,
Suppofe Cadiz remits to London 3537 dollars, 6 rials, at 40i
per dollar, what will this remittance amount to in England I

3537 : 6

4=i
2-.!.

fJ:4'N~

30 94
20

i

t!

1
10 -8

%

--~>__'-~~~-70

12)I446oc; ~

2iOjI 2 0sl0 : 5,
I. 602 : 10 : 5

i

the produa, and divide by 8; for the 6 rials, take 4 the haif!
and 2 the half of that produa: add the whole, it gives pence
'
fteriing, which reduce to pounds. .
The ~ may be taken by 4; the half, 2, tbe half of that, and
J, the half of 2.
The reverfe of this is fo intelligible, that we /hall nof trouble
our readers with what is eonceived fuperfluou., and may be
reafonably thought only to fpin out the quantity, rather than
to confult the quality of our matter.
1f Spain be indebted to London iiI maravedies, you mull reduce them to dollars, by dividing them by 272, and proceed
as' before.
As .8 rials. make this dollar, and 34 maravedies make a piece
of eight, 34 " 8
272.

==

CASE VI!.
England exchanges 'on Leghorn for the dollars of 6 !ivres;
and gives pence Herling, more or lefs, for the fame. They
reckon Ii deniers to the fol, and 20 fols to the dollar.
As dwfe who have digefted the cafes foregoing. can ftand in ,
need of no information to reduce Leghorn' money 'into fter~
ling, nor fterling into Leghorn money, we /hall not dwell
I
any longer upon this fubjeCt:.
CAS

E VIII.

England exchanges on Genoa for the piaftre of 5 iivres, for
pence fterling, more or lefs: fa ~hat to reduce livres into
piafires, or piaftres into livres, mull: be mighty eary to thofe
who Ilnderftand common arithmetic, and what we have already obferved; alfo, to reduce thefe dollars into fierling,
and that again into thofe dollars, or livres, cannot but be
equ.lly familiar. They keep their accounts in livres, fols,
and deniers, by p and 20, or in dollars of 100 fols.
,Under the article G E N0 A we Ihall confider what elfe may be
necelfary.
.
CASE

ix.

England e:ICchanges on Ve~ice upon the ducat of 24'grail1s, or
gtofs banco', for pence fierling, more or lefs.
Tbey keep their accounts in livres, fols, and deniers current,
and reckon J2 deniers to the fol, and 20 fols to a livre.
The bank and bankers keep their accounts in livres, fols, and
grolfes, reckoning 12 grofs to a fol, 20 fols to a I~vre, and
the livre at 10 ducats bank, or 12 ducats current.-The ducat bank i~ valued at 6 livres 4 fols, or 124 fols current, or
24 grolfes ...:...The current money is-what is ufually batgained
for in the buying of merchandizes, and is 20 per cent. wor(e.
than bank.
To multiply examples of converting ducats of Venice, when
you know their fubdenominations, into fterling, or 'fterling
into them, is needlefs we apprehend. See the article VENICE.
CAS E X.
Engiand exchanges with Portugal on the mllrea, and gives
pence, more or lers, for the fame.
'
Throughout this kingdom in general they keep their accounts
in milreas and reas, accounting 1000 reas to a milrea; and
feparating the milreas from the reas thus, 976w859l which
fignilies 976 milreas, and 859 reas.
Let it be fuppofed that tifbon, or Oporto, which are the
principal places of exchange, remits to London 4366 milteas,
183 reas, at 5 s. 5 d. Ii exchange, how much fterling mull;
be paid in London for this remittance?

17.5 6 3 65 60
,

12,

6·7 63H720
_
4
3,05541i80
Anfwer, I. I193 : 17 : 6:l: Herling.

INS T R U C T iON.

40 ~
14 1 4 80
j
rials

a

,E N

ENG

__

.t.-f

fterling.

INS T R U C T ION.
Multiply the dolIars by 40; for the
Vo L. 1.

i

multiply by 7, cancel

The mil rea being divided into loO?ths, ,we confider tbem a~
fa many decimal parts. S.ee the article ARITHMETIC ..
'then 5 s. being ~ of a pound, and 5 d. A of 5 s. and j the
k of 5 d. we divide ac~ordingly, .and fum up the whole;
which makes pounds, and the deCimal parts of a pound, the
value of which is found by multiplying by 20, 12, and 4.
and-cutting off the number of decimal places.
.
The reverCe of this being only to reduce the fum and the price,
of exchange into eights of pence, and divide the one .by the
other, there can be no difficulty, and, therefore, requites no
further explication. See the article PORTUGAL.
9 M
CASE.
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XI.

Engta'nd ant!' Stotlit-nd excha'ljge ar fa D1u'Ch' per cent. ,Sine!!
the union of the two kingdoms, die' fame fpecies of geM and
fillTer ali are carried in tile kiilg"s Itlln't at the Tower of London, paCs current in Scotland.

xrr.

CASE
England on Irelknd. The exchange befween London and
Dublin runs from about 5 or 6 to 12 per cent. and tnBy exchange to molt (oreign places by the way p( London; that is
to fay, they give 105 t6' I i2 f. Irifh per 100 I. Herling.
They keep their accoums jn pounds~ ,fhiHings, arid pence;
re~koriing 12 pence to a {hilling, and' 20 millings to a pound
Inlb money. As whoever can caft up tbe common iril'erefi
of money, ,cannot be at·a lofs to ca,H up the exchange between
'
London and Ireland', (0 I {hilf not dwell upon it.
England exchanges on her American Plantations.
IiI the Britilh dominions in America and the Weft..1ndies,
they keep their, accounts!n pouiids, fhiiHngs and pence, as
they do in Londou, bot in America generally ElIII theic money
currency."
'
"
1n moll: o( the Britifh fettlements I1pon the continent of America, they have few coins of any, f?ft .<:irculating among
them; what few they have, are chiefly French and Spanifh
pieces; fo that th",y ,are oJrliged to fubHitute a paper currency
for a medium of their commerce, for want of a competency
of /:alb for circulation. See' the articles CURRENCY, i. e.
PAPER CURltENCY, CAsit, alid CIRCULATION.
The following table /hews at what value the foreign coins are
!o pafs in the Engliili cdlonies and plarltatidns on the illands
10 America, according to an act of parliament made in the
fi~th year bf ,queen Anne, for afcettaining their value,
The TAB L E.
Weiglif true val.
dwt.gr. s. d.
Pieces of~ (old plate) of Seville 17 12 4
6
Ditto of new
- 14
3
7~
Mexico ditto
- 17 12 4
6
- 17 12 4Pillar ditto
6*
P!,TU ditto (old plate
- 17 12 4
5
Croes dollars
IS
41.
4
6+
Ducattoons of Flanders
- 20 21 5
French crowns or ecus
'7 12 4 6
<;jrueadoes of Portugal
Il
.4 2 10!
2'4
Three guilder pieces ofHbllaod 20
7 5
6
Old rix-dollars of the empire - 18 10 4

-

--

Cur. value.
s. d. f.

6

0

9 2 t
6 0
0
6
5 10 2j5 10 It
7 4
6
0
3 9 2t
6 10 314

6

0

The half quarters, and other parts in proportion to their denominatioos; and light pieces in proportion to their weights ••
And to remedy the inconveniences which were caufed by the
different rates at which pieces of the fame fpecies were current, it was ordered by proclamation, and ,confirmed by the
faid act of parliament, that, after the firll: of January 1704,
no pillar, Mexico or Seville pieces of eight, though of full
weight as above, /hall be received nor paid at above fix /hillings a-piece; and the half, ·quarters, and the other lelfer
pieces in proportion.
Aml the currency of ali other pieces above-mentioned are not
to exceed the fa"me proportion.
And the faid act enjoins, That, if anyone fhan receive or
pay any of the raid pieces for any more': than as above, they
thall forfeit ten pounds.
.
A WEST-IN1JIA TABLE.
When any fum is advanced upon an ounce of Il:erling filver,
upon 5 s. for'an ounce, Or when any fum is advanced over
41. for an ounce of Il:andard .gold, tbis table ihews how much
the faid advanced money amounts to per cent. from 501. ad-,
vanced upon 4 J. an ounce of fiandard gold, to the b parts of
a penny; and upon filver, from 21. advaI'rced upon 5 s. for an
ounce, to the l~B part of a penny.

50

45
40
35
30
25
20
19
18
17
16
IS

14
13
12
I I

10

9

On' goM 1'fI''Cent.
I. s. d.
Pounds advanced on 41.},1'52 0' - amounts to
Pounds on ditto to ' - - 1125-Pounds
- 1000-Pounds
875 - Pounds
7S o - Pounds
62 5 - Pounds
5 00 - Pounds
'475 - Pounds
-'
45 0 - .,
Pounds
42 5 - Pounds
4 00 - Pounds
375 -'-Pounds
35 0 - Pounds
32 5 - Pounds
3°0 - Pounds
~75 - Pounds
25° - Pounds
225 - -

I

Onfi!. per ct. '
I. s. d.,

On gold> per cent.
I. s. d.
200 - _
8 Pounds
175 - 7 Pounds
6 Pounds
15 0' - 12 5 - 5 Pounds
4 Pounds
100 - 3 Pounds
75 - 2 Pounds
50 - I Pounds
25
19 ShifJings on an oun'Ce - 23 IS 22 1 0 i8 Shimngs
17 Shillirrgs
- 21 5 16 Shillings
- 20
15 Shillings
18 1514 Shitlings,
- 17 ro• 16 5 13 Shillings
12 Shillings
- IS - - I 1 Shillings
13 IS10 Shillings
12 10.
9 Shillings
- I I
58 Shillings
- 10
8 15 7 Shillings
6 Shillings
10~ 5S Shillings
4 Shillings
5
3 Shillings
3 IS 2 Shillings
2 10I Shilling
- - - I 5I
I I Pence on an ounce to :all
10 Pence
1-10
-' 9 Pence
18 <)
fj Pence
- - 16 8
7 Pence
- - 14 7
12 6
6 fence
10 5
5 Pellce
8 4
4 Pente
6 3
3 Pence
2 Pence
4 2
2 I
I Penny
I
3 Farthings on an ounce - 6±
2 Farthings
I -!
I Farthing
6'A,
'8 of a peIlny
3~
1
of a penny
11"6
'6
1
_25
3, of a penny
3'
1
64 of a penny
1
--- 7'21' of a penny
~

-

-- --.

..
-----------

'On fil. perct;
1.
d•

800
400
380

360

340
320
300
280'
260

240
220
200
180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
18
16

0 0
0 0
0
0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
13
15 0
13 6
II 13
10 0
8 6
6 13
~ Cl
3 6

0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0

0
8
4
0
8
4
a
8
4

0
8
I 13 4I
5 0
0 16 8
0 8 4
a 4- 2
0 2 I
0 I OL
0 0 6f
0 0 3g

.

The foregoing table explained.
Suppofe that filver was bought in jamaica at 7 s. 5 d. ~ of
their currency per ounce, to know how much the advance
money amounts to per ounce.
From the given price in currenty
Subtract for the fierling value

7 5! per ounce.
5 0 per ounce.

The remainder is the fum advanced

2

5 ~ per ounce.

Tpen to know how much the advanced price amounts to per
cent. lo~k in the foregoing calculation.
Firll: for2s.which upon filver amounts to 1. 40 0 o per cent,
Then look for 5 d. which i s S 6 8 di1!to
Then look for j, which is
0 16 8 ditto
The 2s. Sd. ~ advanced on the ounce}
d'tt
amounts to
_ '
49 3 4- I 0
Which is the difcount that currency lhould be at, when filver is fold at 7s. 5d.! per ounce. An example of the gold.
Suppore that gold is bought in Carolina at 91. 15s. ,d. (of
their currency) 'per ounce, and you would know how much
the advanced fum amounts to per ounce.
From the given price
- 1. 9 15 7 per ounce.
Talce the Herling value
4 0 0 per ounce.
5 15 7 per ounce.

The remainder is the advanced price

Then to know how much the advanced price upon the faid
ounce of gold amounts to per .cent.
In the foregoing tablelookfor 51. which 1. 125 0 0 per cent.
amounts to
l'
Then look for IS s. which is
18 15 0 per cent.
0 14 7 per cent.
Look alfo for the 7 d. which is
The fum total Ibews that 51. ISS. 7d,
advance upon an ounce of gold, is at
the rate of
-

I

144-

{) 7 per cent.

Which is the diCcount that currency /hould be at, when an
ounce of gold, valued at 41. fterling, is fold for 91. ISS. 7d•
of their currency.

ENG
Some examples on the fimple arbitration of the exchanges,
which may be compared with thofe under the article ARBITRATION of EXCHANG&S.
CASE

I.

Suppofe London exchanges on Amfterdam at 35: 2~.
And on Paris at 3 2 t~ere, What is the proportional arbitrated price between
Amfterdam and Paris?
OPE RAT ION.
Crown

J

Paris=~.:l:i d. London.

.:l:4<l<1d. London=4<.:l:JI: ~ grots Amfterdam, i. e. 3S x 12

8

+2

257
84<f

2

1 69

48
',' 257 x 16 9

8x

2

x

=

48

56 grots Amfterdam.42S.
768

CAS E II. by way of proof of CASE I.
Let Paris exchange on London at 32~,
And on Amfterdam at 56~H.
~ere, What is. the proportional arbitrated price between
London and .Amfterdam?

I.

I

OPE RAT ION,
fterling = ~4<1!J d. fterling.

=fD grots Amfterdam 4;2<!

3'~ ~ d.

'160

;r~8-

43433

8-

257

SJ6
8-

~fZ!

2

'.'

5

23433" S

257 x 2

422 grots

1=

35 : 2

t.

Proof.

CAS E III.
Let Amfterdam exchange on Paris at 56*ih
And on London at 35 : 2 i.
Q1ere, What is the proportional arbitrated price between
London and Paris?
OPE RAT ION.
1 Crown Paris

= $-6

4<;2<f: grots Amfterdam.

;r,Ml'

f:U ~grot9 Amfr'=~4<fZ! d. London.

;r68

"

43433

84<f

~

~4<

~fZ!

3'~

~

16 9
8
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INS T R U C T ION.

By comparing what has been faid under the article ARllITRATION of EXCHANGES with thefe examples, and alfo what
has been oblerved with relation to the application of this rule
of conjunB:ion, as well to foreign weights and meafures under this article of ENGLAND, the reader cannot be at any
lofs, we conceive, to comprehend the· reafon and foundation
hereof.
However, left the utility and application of thefe operations
fhould not be fo thoroughly underftood as we could defire, a
little further illuftration may not be altogether ufelefs.
Let it, therefore, be fuppofed, that 100 I. fterling is circulated from London to Amfterdam at the price of exchange in
the examples preceding, viz. at 35 : 2!, how many gUIlders
of Holland will this produce I
100 I. fteiling, at 422 ~ grots Al;I1fterdam per pou.nd fterling,
will produce 1056 : 10 guilders of Amllerdam. [See tbe preceding part of this article ENGLAND.]
Thefe 1056: 10 guilders, circulated from Amfterdam to Pa·
ris., will produce at the arbitrated price of exchange (viz.
56*~ grots per crown of France) 747 crowns: I : 71 of
France.-And thefe crowns drawn home to London, at the
aboVe exchange of 32 ~ pence fierling per French crown,
will produce the fame 100 J. fterling.
This demonftrably proves, that the faid price of 5 6*it is the
true arbitrated price of exchange.
The A P P L I e A T ION.
Whence it very obvioully follows, that, If the real price of
exc~ange in being at the time thefe computations are made
(as In the fid]; of the,three foregoing cafes) is more or lefs between Amfterdam and Paris than the exaB: arbitrated price,

you inay draw home more or lefs than your 100 i. Heriing:
But, that you might not draw lefs, fee what I have faid under the article ARBITRATION of EXCHANGES, which need
not be repeated; for, in tranfaB:ions of this kind, the fkilful
and accurate merchant will watch the occafion to buy bills of
exchange where they are cheapeft, in order to difpcfe of them
at fuch places, where they will, for the time being, fen the
deareft. And,
Wit~ regard to the variation of the prices of exchange during
the time of thefe negotiations, fee what I have faid upon that
head under the befo,e-mentioncd article. See likewife the'
gener~l article of EXCHANGE. For, as that judicio,u9 and
experienced merchant Mr. Mun obferves, in his advice to his
fon, whom he intended to breed up to merchandizing, ' That
, he ol\ght to underftand, and to be a diligent obferver of the
, rates of exchanges by bills from one ftate to another,
, w.her~by he may the better direB: his affairs, and remit
, over and receive home his monies to the moft advantage
, pollible.'
R II lII: ARK s. For the advancement of the general
commerce of this kingdom.
Thus have we run through on this head of ENGLAND, in
conjunB:ion with what has been faid under the articles BRITAIN [GREAT BRITAIN,BRITISHAMERICA, and COLONIES] fome of the moft elfential particulars, which relate
to the commerce of this kingdom; and thefe we have not
only confidered in a political, but in a praB:ical light, which
is accommodated to tpe affairs and tranfaB:ions of traders in
!)eneral; all which, together with what elfe we have already
,reprefented, and that we fhall further reprefent, under the
various articles to which the reader is referred, will, we apprehend, a/ford a conneB:ed feries of the moft ufeful matter,
whereby to form the univerfal, as well as the particular merchapt; and not only this, the fupreme dafs of traders, but
likewife every other fpecies; there being fcarce any trader,
or any other man of bufinefs in thefe kingdoms, that hath any
conneB:ion with commerce, but will find, we may humbly
prefume to fay, fome matter, fome ufeful matter, which is
really interefting to his profeffion. .
Before we conclude this article of ENbiA~ID, it may not be
improper to obferve the bent, the fpirit, the univerfal paffion, if the expreffion may be allowed, of all civilized countries, for trade and commerce: of which this kingdom can"
pot be too jealous, nor keep to vigilant an eye over. Not
fhould the accounts of the commercial tranfaB:ions of our
neighbouring ftates be tranfmitted to us by piece· meal, and '
in a very imperfeB: manner, through the channel of newspapers only: on the contrary, would it not prove importantly
ufeful, if our confuls, refidents, envoys, and even ambalfadors abroad, were, by virtue of their office, obliged, by authority, to tranfmit a faithful narrative, to our lords commijIioners of trade,of all fuch like meafures; and which fhould,
from time to time, be tOl:nmunicated to the public by that honourable board, in the GAZETTE. For nothing of this ki!)d
{hould be kept from the knowlege of the people, to the end
that they might timely prevent thofe evil confequences, which
may threaten our own trade and navigation. When Our :iftizans and manufaB:urers, whe" our· trad.ers and merchants
in general {hall be made fenfible by authority, of what is
doing in other countries to. their perfonal injury, as well as
that of the nation, they would fpeedily endeavour to avail
themfelves of fuch intelligence; they would ftruggle fo to
counteraB: their competitdrs, as to fuftain the leaft detrime"t, if they {hou'ld not be capable of totally defeating thofe
rival enterprizes : they would, by their fpontaneous induftry
and ingenuity, not only ftrive to preferve the trade they poffe{[ed, but would zealoully attempt to obtain a fhare in any
new branches that might be fell upon in foreign ftate3: and,
by a dutiful application to the great reprefentative of this
kingdom, they would certaiwy meet with all reafonable regard, beca\lfe the parliament would then be convinced of the
indifpenfable nece$ty thereof, from the authentic teftimony
of the of!i.cers of the cro""n refiding in foreign countries.
And, _~s ·the f\lnd",ment~l foutce of new and profperous
branches of commerce, is the h~ppy inventi,m and difcovery
of new mechanical and manufatiural af,ts and inventions, it
is to b" lamented, that perions of the nril: rank and dignity
do not endeavour tD inform thernlel""s of th~ ~qft eligible
meafures for their advancement. Such poli[ics would certainly not redound lelS.to their inteteil:, [han to their honour
and glory; and that not only confidered as conll:ituents of the
fame community, but, iftbefe promoters of fuch Commercial
arts were perfons i1'l power and authority, they would draw
to themfelves fuch friendfhips and artachment; to their perfonal interefr, that no little Itorms of il:ate could poffibly,
{hake or difcompofe them; for what temporary junto's or
cabals could dillurb the repofe of minifters, who fhould engage the tra<ling imereft of the nation in their favour and
fuppor! I The landed part of the kingdom begin now to be
fo thO{oughly convinced of their intlmate connetiion of intereft
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tere~ with the trading part thereof, that the voice of the
trading intereft will in the general be ever followed by that
of the land; and the monied interefts will rarely act in oppofition to thofe of land and trade: fo that gentlemen in power
feem to have nothing to fear, if they do not negleCt our
commerce.
Gentlemen of deep learning have, we are afraid, been too
apt to imagine, that trade, and it's dependant arts of mechanics and manufactures, and others that have relation
thereto, are not only beneath their ftudy, but will afford them
neither that delight in the purfuit, nor glory in the acquifition, as the more general kind of academical literature does.
If gentlemen would candidly c()ndefcend to examine this notion, it is not improbable, but that they may find it fuch as
to deferve being ranked among the tribe of vulgar etrors.
The ftudy of philofophy was in no age or civilized country
thought unbecoming the digrti~y of the greateft men: I do
not mean the verbofe, the difputative, the pedantic fpedes of
philofophy, which has taught men little elfe thall to ring the
changes upon words and pompous mufical perlods, and to
quibble expertly with the fchool logic and fophiftry: we
mean, on the other hand, that natural philofophy, which affords all the necelfaries and conveniencies of life to ftates and
empires; fuch whereby our own dominions are extended
abroad, as a knowlege in phylics fecures us at home. ,And,
methinks, it appears highly probable, that good naturaJifts
may greatly reform trade, or improve it; lince, in the general, it depends upon a number of the productions of nature;
and chiefly lies in the hands of the mechanics, the manufaCturers, and other artizans.
Thus, for inftance, the hufbandmen's !kill conlills in the knowlege of ~ few plants and animals, their relation to peculiar
foils, and management, with the influence of the celeftial
bodies and meteors thereupon; all which fubjects fall properly under the cognizance of a naturalift. He, therefore,
who has attentively confidered the nature of generatipn,nutrition, and accretion, both in plants and animals, and knows
how to vary a ufeful e1'periment, fo as to remedy the incon- ,
veniencies or fupply the defects thereof, and can dextroufly
apply his own" and others obfervations, may cultivate the art
of hufbandry to as much advantage as the ordinary farmer tills
his land. And moft of the noblell: difcoveries in hufbandry
have been owing to the fagacity of the experienced naturalill:.
See the article HUSBANDRY.
And here it brings to my reflection, a notable attempt, faid
lately to be made in France; which, if it lhould happen to
prove fucceCsful, will be another memorable inftance of the
abilities of the naturalift to advance the intereft of commerce in that nation: the undertaking I have in view, is no
Ids, if I am rightly informed, th,an an attempt to make the
lheep ot that kingdom to produce in the general as good
wool; that is to Cay, as good, in quality and ftaple, as that of
England or Ireland; and it is reported, but with wqat certainty we cannot prefume to fay, that all royal encouragement is given to this defign, and fuch a progrefs hath been
made already herein, as promifes the delirable fuccefs to that
kingdom.
If a delign, of this high concernment to the woollen manufactures of France, /hould be attended with the profperity
aimed at, it muft prove of far greater detriment to the trade of
this nation, than the clandelline exportation of our wool.
But, if any thing of this kind lhould be found fo generally
practicable as to anfwer the purpofe intended, lhould it not
excite our naturalifts to think of ways and means fo to manage our lheep, that we may be capable of carrying on our
woollen manufactures, without the aid of Spanilh wool?
And, if the one lhould prove experimentally practicable in
France, we may have Come grounds not to deCpair of accomplilhing the other in England: which, if we {hould be able
to effectuate, it may make us fame compenfation for ,the 10Cs
we may fuftain on the lide of France

*.

• It is allowed by our woollen manufacturers in general, that
the wool of Lemfler in Herefordlhire, which they call their
ore, is no way inferior to the Segovia wool of Spain.
~ere therefore, Whether it may not deferve the confideration of an ufeful philofopher to enquire into the natural
caufes hereof, in order that other parts of EnglaIjd may
from thence be brought to yield us an ample (ufficiency of
wool of the quality of that of Spain, without being obliged,
to purchafe what we want of that kingdom.
Chemical experiments, made with judgment and accuracy,
will give fuch inGght into the nature and quality of foils, as
may afford ufeful directions towards the melioration of pafture, as well as of arable and wood-lands. From experiments
which have been made UPOI) earths, dungs; and feeds, faits
have abounded in the liquors they have yielded. Whoever
has obferved thefe many particulars in this art, which caufed
Sir Francis Bacon to pronounce nitre to be the life of vegetables, and confiders how land is improved by pigeons dung,
which impregnates it with faIt-petre, and knows that moll:
fat earths" defended from the f,!n and rain, and left to themfelves, will foon abound in nitrous faIt: whoever confiders
thefe things, will, perhaps, believe an enquiry into the na-

,ture of ~alt-petre may be of very profitable ufc in hulbandry
and farmtng.
The know lege of the nature an.d dillinB.ion of faline 'bodies
may great!y a/!ill, . to ew the differences of the various faltnefs tbat lS found tn'folls, and with what fort each plant
feed is moft delighted. By this means, many tracts ofda~~
now thought barren, for want of a knowlege hereof, mi g ht
be rendered very advantageous: and why may not therefo
that which is already very good in quality, be re'ndered r:,
!ou.nd ph~lofophy, ~.iIl much better; and confequently, where:
In. IS the I,?probablhty 0.£ pafiure land being fa improved ill
~oll and fultable productIOn, as to rear /heep in fo neighbour_
lng a country as that of France, where wool !hall be no wa
inferior to that of England? And whx. may we not fave our~
{elves the expence of Spanilh wool? '
Certain it is, that ground. may be made to yield much better
crops than ufual, by berog fucce/!ively fawn with" proper
vaflety of feed, agreeable to the nature of the partitular fait
a~ prefent in~er.ent in the earth; for, _by the abfence of one
krnd of faIt, 11 IS better prepared to feed thofe l>lants that ·delight in another. Of this ~he hufban~men have, -in fome
meafure, already taken nOllce, as appears by their fowing
turneps in grounds too ~emote fo~ the coflvenient carriage of
compoft, to ferve for manure, and fit them for wheat. And
why may not any land, except mere fand, without milch
culture, be rendered fertile, were we, but well acqu:tlnied
with the foil, and ~rov!ded with the. various forts of grain,
that nature affords 10 different countnes !
'
There are va.rious foils, both in England and elfewhere left
quite uncultivated, wherein fome foreign vegetables n'tight
thrive and profper. Many large tracts of lleep and craggy
land, expofed to the fouthern fun, lie walled in feveral hot
countries, where grapes are not planted; though in France,
Italy, and even the Alps, fuch lands are turned into excellent "vineyards. An experienced way of cauGng wheat to
grow and profper, even in clay, where no grain bad thriven,
~as been fuccefsfully practifed; and the art conlilled in fteep109 the feed for a determined time, in a certain expreffed oil
that is not dear; whence it lhould feem, that, without altering the foil, oj flight change, properly .made in the feed alone,
may fo fit them for each other, as to yield a large increafe.
The more comprehenflve any trade is, the more improvements
it will admit of from philofophy; becauCe, depending upon
many natural productions and operations, there muft arif.
many particulars to be meliorated or refonued, either in the
manufacture or profeffion. Thus corn, in hufbandry, renders
a knowlege of the whole art of tillage convenient, witb the
ways to order cattle, the dairy, an orchard, a kitchen-garden, wood, flax, hemp, hops, Dees, &c. and the particular
productions of Come of thefe, as honey, cyder, &c. are capable of improvement, and'relluire !kill to manage. In the
variety of particulars, therefore, wherewith the hufbandman
deals, there muft be fome, wherein the Cuperior knowlege
and experience of the naturalift will be ferviceable. And,
as one of the principal parts of hufbandry depends upon preferving the improvement of cattle, and prefel ving them from
difeafes, and alfo the fruits of the earth from putrefaaion,
natural philofophy conduces to thefe great ends. He who
knows how to accderate and retard putrefaction in bodies,
may !hew the hufbandman how to prepare variety of manures, either for the pall ural or other purpofes; to enrich his
land with the peculiar kind of falt.it wants; and alfo how to
preferve feveral feeds, flowers, and fruits, beyond their natural duration.
To purfue the ufe of practical philofophy to trade a llep fartber.
An attentive conliperation of the parts that confiitute·each
particular trade, would /hew how all depend upon philofophy,
and might be farther improved. Thus the principal parts of
refining are a knowlege of the preparation of AQ..uA FORT 1's (fee that article,] and it's operation upon lilver, copper,
and gold, with the means to purge it, that neither gold may
be dilfolved, nor filyer precipitated, when dilfolved thereby;
to know what proporti'On is dilfolvable therein, and the quantity of waler necelfary to weaken the folution; how long
copper-plates lhould lie to precipitate the filver it contains,
how lead is colliquated with, and what proportion thereof is
requilite to carry off the bafer metals upon the tell j how
cupels are beft made, and with theCe to draw off lead or antimony from gold or GIver i and !ailly, to know the proper
proportion of gold and GIver, to make wate,· gold (fee the
article GOLD]. This trade, indeed, is underllood by few,
and yet is not fo diffufive and complicated as hundreds of
others; notwithftanding, if they all were refalved into their
component parts, it would doubtlefs appear, that moll: of
them are only corollaries, deduced from particular obfervations in philofophy, and the application thereof to the ufes
of commerce. And, if fo, 'tis more than probable, tbat farther difcoveries in the nature of tbe materials, the fubjects of
trade, and a know lege of the laws they obferve, may reform
or meliorate feveral of it's branches. See Roy AL SOCIETY.
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A P P L I CAT ION.
Without launching deeper into ~ philofophical ftrain under
the prefent article, we would only take leave to obCerve,
I
(L} That
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(r.) That linee it might be demont1rated, in numberlefs infiances, that every kind of trade is improveable by this true
and ufeful philofophy, it follows, that tbefe experimental !ludies
cannot be too much cultivated in a trading nation,-nor too
much encouragement given to thofe who need it, tbat fhall
become the h"ppy inflruments of communicating whatever
may have a tendency to the advancement of any branch of
our commerce.
(2.) Tbat it feems to be the interell: of the frate to propofe
fuitable rewards and bonours to tbof~ who fhall excel in any
thing of tbis kind, and not leave a matter of fuch confeque nee to the mere fpontaneous difpofition of rbe people,
without any hope or expeClation of advantage, except what
the benevolence of '[orne great man, an encourager of thefe
fiudies, may pleafe bounteoully to bet1ow; and this too often
obtained only by mean cringing and foIlicitation, or by fulfome and flattering dedications of any ingenious and elaborate
performance, which men of learning and fcience may prefent
to the public.
(3.) It is ohfervable, that, in this kingdom in particular, the
making of laws for the benefit ,of commerce does, in the gene~
ral, take rife from the application and remonflrances of traders
themfelves to the legillature; and even to obtain the mofl
feafonable and falutary laws upon thefe important occafions,
has been, I am afraid, too freequently attended, not only with
great expence to the fupplicants, but fueh delay and procsaflination as has proved extremely detrimental to tbe ,private concerns of traders, more efpecially to thofe whofe reftdence has happened to be at fea-ports and trading towns, fome
hundred miles dill:ant from the metropolis: whereas, in fome
neighbouring countries, the rife of all laws which relate to
commerce, proceeds from the valuntary aa and deed of the
fiate itfclf; from the deliberate judgment of a fucceffion of
wife and able commiffioners and mini!lers, appointed byauthority, who have made it their bufinefs duly to enquire into
all grievances that trade labours under, and in!lantly to afford
all public aid and affifrance to any peculiar branch thereof that
may fland in need of it: fa that the interefls of trade, in
{orne foreign countries, are not left to the vague will and
judgment of traders, whether they will or will not apply to
the fiate for fuitable encouragement or no, or whether they
apply in a manner fuitable to the exigencies of peculiar
branches; no; on the contrary, thofe in authority are of
themfelves follicitous to difeover the wants of trade, and every
difficulty and difcouragement under which it lies; in order
to remove them witbout delay, and without putting traders
to the expence and fatigue of attendance month after month,
and year after year, to the great neglea of their private concerns; which mull: nece/farily prove proportionably detrimental to the general commerce of fuch nations.
That what has been fuggefred, with regard to foreign nations,
is matter of faa, will further appear throughout this work,
th~n what it already has done, from a feries of the public
acts, arret" and councils of feveral nations in Europe; which
are zealoufly flruggling to gain a fuperiority over others in
their affairs of commerce.
For the means of permanently advancing the trade and navigation of our own nation in plfticular, fee the articles ARTIFICERS, MANUFACTURERS, EARTH, HUSBANDRY,
LANDED INTEREST, TRADE, ROYAL SOCIETY.
ENGLISH AFRICAN COMPANY. We having,
under the article AFRICA, referred to the article ENGLISH
AFRICAN COMPANY, it may be nece/fary to give a fhort
hill:ory thereof, to which recourfe may be occafionally had
hereafter.
A fhort Hifrory of the AFRICAN COMPANY.
The Portugueze being the firfl that difcovered the co~fr of
Africa, they built one fort on the ilIand of Arguin, on the
north coall:; another, called St George '<lei Mina, on the
Gold Co all: ; and a third at a place called Loango St Paul's,
on the coall: of Angola, to the fouthward of the Equinoaial
Line: by virtue of which pofTeffions, they not only claimed,
and (for many years) enjoyed, the right in and to all the faid
lands and countries, but Iikewife feized and confifcated the
fhips of all other nations, as often as they found any of them
trading on any part of the faid coafl.
About the latter end of the reign of king Edward VI. fome
London merchants fitted out the firn Englifh fhips that ever
traded to Guinea; and, in the reign of queen Mary, and for
the firfl ten or twelve years of queen Elizabetb, fundryother
private fhips were fitted Ollt for the fame parts: but the Englifh
not having as yet any fettlements or plantations in the vVeflIndies, and, confequently, no occafion for negroes, fuch fhips
traded only for gold, elephants teeth, and malaguetta; and
all fuch voyages were undertaken and performed at the hazard of lofing the fhips and cargoes, if they fell into tbe hands
of the Portugueze, without the Ie all: ground to hope for any
redrefs or fatisfaaion for the fame.
~leen Elizabeth, in the 30th year of her reign, being then
at war with Spain and Portugal, erected a company for the
better difcovering and carrying on a trade from the northern
moll: part of the river Senegal, and from and within that
river, all along that coafl, unto the fouthermoU part of the
VOL, I.
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tiver Gambi2, and within the fame, and gave and granted
unto them the whole and fole trade Ill, to, and from tbe laid
rivers and COUll tries, for a certain term of years; with prohibition to all others her fubjeas to trade to the fame places,
on pain of forfeiture of fhips and goods: and thefe were the
firU Englifh merchants that ever trade to the coafl of Guinea,
by and under the authority and proteBion of the crown of
England.
In the r~igns of king James I. and king Charles 1. 2nd during
, the time of the ufurpation, fundry perfons were encouraged,
by pUblic authority, to trade to other patts of Afnca, and to
take fuch meafures for the better carrying on and improving
the fame, as they fhould judge mofi proper. In purfuance
whereof, they budt one fort, at a place called Cormantine,
on the Gold Coafr, and another in the river Gambia, on the
north coafl: and thefe were the only places of any confequellce which the Englifh were in po/feffion of at the Refroration.
The States-General of the United Provinces obferving, as we
may imagine, the meafures taken in England for encouraging
of a trade to Africa, did al[o, about the year 1621, erea and
eflablifh a company, which they called the We!l-India Company; and, for their encouragement, gave and granted ut1!O
them all the lands and countries which tbey could conquer;
or gain po/feffion of in Africa, from the Tropic of Cancer
to the Cape of Good Hope; and inAmerica, from the fouthermon part of Newfoundland to the Streights of Magell:tn and
La Maire, on the eafl fide, and from thofe flreights to the
Streights of Anian, on the well: fide I with the whole and fole
trade, and liberty and right of trading into and from all fueh
lands and countries; and alfo with prohibition to all others
their fubjeas to trade to, or frequent them, or any of thein,
under the [everefr penalties. Whereupon the raid company
applied themfelves to the making of divers great and important conquefls in Brazil and Africa: and fuch fuccefs attended
their arms, efpeciaIly in Africa, that, in the year 1637, they
took the J1rong fort refs of St George del Mina, on the Gold
Coafr; and, in a year or two more, all the other Portugueze
forts and fettlements on the fame coafi: all which places were
afterwards yielded to them by the treaty of truce and navigationconc1uded (anna 1641) between the crown of Portugal
and the States.
FlOm this time, and in virtue of tbefe po/feffions, thus taken
from and yielded by the Portugueze, the Dutch Well:-India
company took upon themfelves to claim the fole right and
property in and to all the lands and countries in Africa, from
Cape PalJIlas to Cape Lopez, comprohending all the Gold
Coafl ana Whydah, and fundry other great and populous
countries on each fide of them. And, although the Englifh
bad built a fort at Corman tine, and fettled faaories at fundry
other places on the Gold Coafl, before the Dutch bad made
the faid conquefls, and had, therefore, as good a right and
title as themfelves to a free trade at all places on the falne
coafl, not in their aaual po/feffion or occupation; yet,
from this time forward, the Dutch Well:-India company
always kept one or two cruizers on the faid coafr, whofe
chief bufiners was to watch all fuch Englifh fhips as came to
trade there, and to follow them from place to place, and either
to lie between them and the fhare, and intercept their trade
with the natives, or to .frigbten them off the coafi, and ruin
their voyages, or ,to feize and carry them to St George del
Mina; and this nQt only when fuch fhips, were found trading
on the Gold Coa!l, and at places near any of the faid Dutch
company's forts and fettlements, but alfo at places feveral
hundreds of miles diltant from them.
K,ing Charles II. foon after his refloration, being made acquainted with the dangerous and precarious flate and condition to which the trade of his fubjects in thofe parts was
reduced; and having likewifereceived many complaints touching the interruptions given to, and depredations committed
upon, the fhips of this nation, by the Dutch Wefl-India company on the coafl of Africa, it became necefTary to confider
not only of a proper metood for proteCting and fecuring the
faid trade for the futtire, but likewife how and in what
manner reparation might be obtained for [uch damages and depredations.
For the firfl, it being now evident that the lingle and feparate endeavours of private Englifh merchants were by no
means fuflicient to contend with the united power and interen
of the faid Dutch Wefl-India company in thofe parts of
the world; and the Englifh having found, by former experience in the Eall:-Indies, what little firefs was to be laid
on any treaty that might be concluded between the two nations in Europe, for the {ceurity of fuch a diflant branch of
our trade: the only choice which his majefly bad left for
maintaining and ddending the right of his fubjeas to a free
and unmolefled trade in Africa, againfl the pretenfions and
incroachments of fuch a rival, was to incorporate and unite
fuch of his own fuhjeCts as fhould be willing to engage in
the faid trade, into one body, and to give and grant unto
them fuch powers, privileges, and encouragements, as the
circum!lances of the trade at that time required; which was
accordillg,ly done by letters patents under the great feal of
England, bearing date the lothday of January, 1662; and the
9N
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raid united body of Englifh merchants was called The Company of Royal Adventurers of England trading into A.frica.
As to the fecond, his majeHy was pleafed to cauCe a particular
account of the damages complained of to be drawn up,
and tranfmitted to his envoy at the Hague, with orders to demand and inliH upon full reparation for the fame. And, for
the better proteCting of the new company, it was likewife'
judged nccel]ary to fit out a man of war to the coaft of Africa,
under the command of captai'n Holmes. But neitber the
one or the other of theCe fieps had the delired effect: for in
Holland the fiates fiarted fo many difficulties, and made fuoh
delays, that no fatisfaaion could be obtained for any pafr injuries. And as to afFairs in Africa, as foon as they had advice that captain Holmes had by afrault taken, and poffeffed
himCelf of a fort near Cape de Verde, belonging to their
Weft-India company, they made all imaginable preparations
to fit out a fquadron for the coafr of Africa, to retake the faid
fort by force of Arms; notwithftanding his majefty affured
them, that he had given no commiffion or order to captain
Holmes for that purpoCe, nor did know upon what grounds
he had proceeded to that aa of hoftility; t!"Jat he expeCted
him iliortly at home, and' that he would then proceed in a
very ftrict examination of his proceedings, and would caufe
exemplary juftice to be done, as well in redelivering the fort,
as in puniiliing the perfon, if his carriage and demeanour deferved it. Which having no better fuccefs than the former
meffages, in relation to reparation for about TWENTY SHIPS
taken from his fubjeas on th~ coall of Guinea: and the Dutch
ambaffador telling his majefty in plain terms, That they had
given inftruClions to the admiral of their fleet, that was then
going for Guinea, to take their fort near Cape Verde by
force, and to take any Englifh which had had a hand in
doing them injury: his majefty then found himCelf under a
neceffity of fitting out a fhong fquadron likewiCe for the, fame
parts, under the command of prince Rupert; which the
States no fooner had notice of, but they altered their language,
and, for avoiding the effulion of Chriftian blood, as they
pretended, propofed that the fleets on either lide might be
detained within the harbours, and not fuffered to put to fea ;
and that fome expedients might be found out by treaty for
each other's fatisfaClion: but, in the mean time that they
were making this plaulible offer, they fent fecret orders to
their fleet in the Streights, under the command of De Ruyter,
to make all poffible hafte to Guinea, to execute all thofe inftruaions which they had given to their fleet at home; which
orders he executed fa rigorou11y, that he not only retook the
fort near Cape de Verde, and feized and confifcated all the
Englifh iliips that he could meet with, but alfo, by the _fliftance of the ~atives of one of the adjacent countries, who
had been bribed by the Dutch general at Elmina for that
purpofe, he attacked and took the Engliili forc at Cormantine, and put a Dutch garriCon into the fame.
Some time before this the parliament had made an enquiry
into .the obfiructions and incroachments of the Hollanders
upon our trade, and into the loffes which our merchants had
fufiained thereby; which they found to amount to the value
of 7 or Bco,oooL ana thereupon both houfes came to this
refolution, April 21, 1664, That the wrongs, diilionours,
and indignities done to his majefty, by the fubjects of the
United Provinces by invading his rights in India, Africa,
and elCewhere: and the damages, affronts, and injuries done
by them to our merchants, were the greateft oblhuaions
of cur foreign trade: and that the fame be humbly and fpeedily
pre fen ted to his majefty, and that he be moft humbly moved
to take Come fpeedy and effeaual courfe for redrefs thereof,
and aHother of the like nature, and for prevention of the
like in future; and that, in profecution thereof, they would,
with their lives and fortunes, affift his majefty againft all oppojitions whatfoever.
This refolution being prefented to his majefty the 27th of
April 1664, he was thereupon pleafed to renew his infrances
with the States for the fatisfaction fo long demanded, with
more vigour than ever; infomuch, that in an audience of
the 25th of June following, he told the Dutch ambaffador,
That it was not to be fuffered that the Dutch Weft-India
company, only by the means of a few forts, and three or
four £hips, iliould pretend to render the coafts of Africa inacceffible to all others, by blocking up the h'avens agai'nft
their commerce, and keeping them off, and driving them
from every place. But the States turned a deaf ear to all
thefe remonfrrances: the loffes of our merchants amounted to
too great a fum to be ealily reimburfed; and the advantages
of the trade to Africa, could they have wholly engroffed and
fecured the fame to themfe1ves, were too great and important
to be willingly parted with. And therefore"inftead of iliewing any inclination to give the requilite fatisfaaion on either
of thofe head" they chafe to renew their attacks upon the
Englifh in Aflica with more refolution than ever, under the
condua of their admiral De Ruyter, as aforefaid. And on
the other hand, the king having tried all other methods in
vain, found hirnfelf obliged, upon the firfr notice of De
Ruyter's proceed'ings in Africa, to comply with the deft res
of his parliament, and with the voice of his people; and
accordingly, on the 22d day of February 1664-5, his maI

je!l:y clecla red war in form ~gainfl: the States General of th
United Provinces.
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Nothing is more evident, than that the chief view of tt
Dutch at this time, and for fame years before had be
Ie
. Iy firom 'h
'
en to
exclude the E ng l I'fh enwe
t e trade to Africa, and to
engroCs the fame wholly to ,themfelves. And it is equalJy apparent, that the value which they thell fet upon this trade
was fuch, that, rathet than confent that the EngJi£h ili Id
enj~y a fhare thereof peaceably and quietly, they ma~: it
their cholc~ to ftand all tho: hazards, and to bear all the inconveniencies of a war With England. But, however, it 1'0
feU out, that the event did not anfwer their expectation .
for, in fpite o~ all t~e e!forts ?f the Dutch, the Englilb co~~
pany kept thel! footing 10 Afrtca; and,· by the third article of
the treaty of peace concluded at Breda, anna 1667 't
was mutually a~reed, that each party fhould keep and e~j()~
all fuch landsj l11ands, towns, fortreffes, places, and colonies
as during that war, or before, the one bad by force of arm,'
or otherwiCe, taken from the other. And, in virtue of thi'
article, the Duch Weft-India company kept pofrdlion of th~
Engliili fort at Cormantine, and the Royal Atrican company
kept poffeffion of the cafile at Cabo Cor fa, which they had
(by the affiftance of Capt. Holmes) retaken from the Dutch
before the war began, and to which they had an undoubted
right.
But the ftipulations In this treaty, in favour of the Caid Englifh company, were by no means fufficient to enable them to
bear up againll: the many difficulties they had to firuggle with.
They h~d found it extremely difficult to perfuade people to
come in at firfi, and be concerned with them in fa precarious
and hazardous a trade, by which means their frock was much
too fmall for fuch a~ undertaking: they had been obliged to
be at great charges In Afnca, and they had met with many
fevere loffes by captures, and otherwife at fea, during the
war; and, for want of a fufficient ftock to begin with, they
had contraaed a large debt at home: and, under thefe circuihfiances, tbey were fo far from being aole to carryon and
improve their trade, or to make any new acquilitions, that it
was with the utmoft difficulty that they eouId keep and preferve thofe places which they had ftill in their p"ffeffion.
For extricating themfelves, therefore, out of theCe and the
like difficulties, as well as for opening a way for others to
undertake the care, management, and improvement of Co
valuable a trade with mOle fuccefs, they confented and agreed,
for and in conlideration of a certain fum of money, which
, was to be paid unto them by another new company then intended to be eftablifhed, to furfender their charter to the
crown, and to afiign and· transfer all their eftate, property,
interefts, and effects in Africa, and e1fewhere, unto the faid
new company.
His majefty likewife approving of this, as the moll proper
expedient, as well for doing jullice to the company of roral
adventurers, as for the better preferving and enlarging the
trade to Africa, was thereupon pleafed to accept of the {aid
furrender; and by his letters patents under the great feal of
England, beating date the 27th day of September, 1672,
to ellablifh and incorporate the lHe royal African company of
England, and to give and grant unto them, all and lingular,
the lands, countries, havens, roads, rivers, and other pl"ces in
Africa, from the port of Sally in South Barbary, to the Ca,pe
of Good Hope, for and during the term of one thoufand
years; with the fole, intire, and only trade and traffic into
and from the faid countries and places, with prohibition to
all others his fubjeas, to vi lit or frequent the fame, without
the licence and confent of the faid company: and alCo, with
fuch other powers and privileges, as were then judged proper
and neceffary, for enabling and encouraging them to undertake,
fa hazardous and chargeable a work.
Hereupon the new eompar;ly provided proper books to take
fubfcriptions in, and kept them open for near twelve mOLlths,
and invited all his majefry's fubjeas that pleafed to become
adventurers with them, and to fubfcribe for what (urns they
thought fit, towards railing a fufficient joint ftock for retrieving the faid trade out of the dangerous and precarious
condition it was then in, and for the better fecuring and enlarging the fame for the future. But fa backward and fearful
were merchants and others at this time to be concerned therein, that all the fubCcriptions they could get from all parti of
the kingdom, amounted only to the fum of III,IOpl.
With this frock, however, fmall as it was, this companyapplied themfelves w,ithall poffible vigour, to purfue the
ends of their eftablifhment. At this' time the Dutch WefrIndia company were in pofreffion of the ftrong fortrefs. of
St George del Mina; and of the Englilh fort at CormantlO e,
then called fort Amflerdam; and they had Jikewife another,
called Fort St Anthony at Axim; another, called Fort St
Sebafrian, on the river Chamah; a fifth, called Fort Nafrau,
at a place called Mouree, about two leagues to the letward
of Cape Coaft; a lixth, called Creveceur, at Ac~a ;. and a
feventh, called Fort Conraadlburg, at St Jago, wlthtn cannon-fhot of St George del Mina; all on the Gold Coaft, a~d
lying very commodious to fuccour and affiH one another In
any cafe of need: the Danes were in polfeffion of one fmall,
but impregnable fort (afterwards called Fait Royal) on the
top
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a hill, within gun-iliot of Cape Coall:; and of ana-I
ther at Acra, to the eaaward of the Dutch fqrt at the fame
place. The eleaor of Brandenburg (the late king of Pru/lia)
had one good fort, at Cape Th,ree Point., and two fmaller
ones at fame little diftance to the eaftward af the f<lme: and
the new Englifh company were in polleffion of one fmall fort
at Cabo Corfo, that being the only fOi t on this coaft, which
the Dutch had not difpolfeifed the former company of during
the late war.
The firft thing, therefore, which this company found moll:
necelfary to be done, was to endeavour, by all lawful ways
and means, to ftrengthen themfelves, as much a. poffible on
this coaft, as other nations, and efpecially the Dutch, had
done before tbem. And, for this purpofe, they enlarged
Cape Coaft Came, and made it fix times larger, ftronger,
and more commodious than before: they built one fort at
Acra, another at Dick's-cove, a third at Winnebab, a fourth
2t Succundee, a fifth at Commenda, and rebuilt 3. lixth at
Anamaboe, all on the Gold Coaft, and three of them within mufket--fhot of Dutch forts; and they Iikewife purchafed
Frederickfburg, now Fort Royal, of the Danes, without
which Cape Coall: Call:le could not be fafe: and they alfo
built another fort from the ground at Wydah, for the fecurity of the negro trade at that place.
And, although in the profecution of thefe works, the faid
company met with all poffible oppofition from the Dutch
Well:-India company on the Gold Coaft, which often broke
out into open hoftilities, and many times ended not without
bloodfhed on both lides; and the company were put to an
incredible charge and expence in purchaling the confent and
allill:ance of the natives, for making {uch fetdements, as well
as for tranfporting, from time to time, the necelfary fupplies
of foldiers, artificers, provilions, and all other necelfaries
and materials (rom England ror fuch buildings; all which
were rendered ftill more difficult, chargeable and hazardous,
by the long war which enfued with France: yet, neverthelefs,
. the faid company never ceafed their care and endeavours, 'till
they had completely finifhed their faid undertakings, and
thereby p,ut the Englifh interell: on this pare of the coall: of
Africa on an equal foot with tbe Dutch, and much fuperior
to that of any other nation whatfoever. All wbich they effeCted during the fhort time that they were permitted to enjoy the privileges granted them by their charter.
On the north coaft, whele it was natural to think the company iliould have met with Ids oppolition, and more fuccefs,
matters did not fucceed altogether to their wifhes. Tbe Dutch
Weft-India company were in polfeffion of the forts of Arguin
and Goree; the French Senegal company (which was ell:ablIfhed an no 1673) were in palTeffion of a fmall fort on an
illand within the bar, in the river Senegal; and the royal
African company of England had cne fmall fort in the river
Gambia, and another fetdement in the river Sierraleon. And
in this fituation affairs continued 'till about the ycaf 1677 ;
and the companies of each nation traded freely to all places
on the open coall: (not in the aaual polfeffion of any of the
others) from Cape Blanco to Cape Mount.
In the years 1677 and 1678, tbe French took the Dutch forts
on the illands of Arguin and Goree, whicb foon after were
yielded to France by tbe treaty of Nimeguen: and, in the
year 1685, the French king, judging tbe giant to the Senegal company, which extended from Cape Blanco to tbe Cape
of Good Hope, too large, reftrained that company to tbat
part of the coall: which extends from Cape Blanco to the river
Sierraleon; and ereaed another company, which was called
the Guinea Company, and gave and granted unto tbem the
fole trade to and from all that part of tbe coaft w~i~h extends
from the river Sierraleon to the Cape of Good Hope. And
from this time the French trade to Africa was managed and
carried on by thofe two diftina companies.
The Ian of thefe companies made no great progrefs in their
trade 'till about the year 1702, that the French king gave
them the contraCt, which he had' made with Spain, for introducing a certain number of negroes yearly into tpe Sp.nifh
Well:-Indies. But tbat contraa being afterwards transferred
to Great Britain, by the treaty of Utrecht, the faid company
was foon after aboliilied, and tbe trade to Africa, within their
limits, laid open to all the fubjeas of France; in which condition it continued from the year 1716 to 1720, and no
longer.
As for the Senegal company, they were fcarcely warm in
.their new polfeffions, before they fet up a claim to all that
part of the coaft which extends from Cape Blanco to the river
Gambia, comprehending above 500 miles in length. In the
year 1081, they would fain have hindered the royal African
company of England's fhips from trading all along that coaft :
but, not being as yet in a condition to conteft that point with
them, they dropped their pretenlions againft them for that
time. In .the years 1683, 1684, and 1685, they feized and
canlifcated feveral fhips belonging to the Portugueze, Dutch,
and Prullians. And, in the 1aft of thofe years, they renewed
t?eir claim againll: the royal African company: from which
tIme they continued to give them frequent interruptions in
their trade, 'till at laft • war broke out between the two nations; which, together with the difficulties the company fell
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under at home foon after, put it in a manner wholly out of
their power to ollert and maintain their own and their country's rights againft fuch incroachments, as otherwife tbey
might and would undoubtelily have done.
REM

ARK.

Does not this, as well as the general conduCl: of France to.
wards Great Britain, fhew the necellity under which we lay,
to annex the nver Senegal to the crown of this kingdom, as
we have done by the DEFINITIVE TREATY of 17 6 3?

~he lolfes and damages which the company fuftained, dunng t~Je cDurfe of the war, were morc and greater than can
be ealIly Imagined. But one of the chiefeft was the lofs of
th'ir. fort in the river Gambia, anno 1695, which, by the
negligence of theu fervants, making no defence, was taken
and plundered by a fquadron of French men of war and all
the fortifications demolifhed and razed to the ground', And,
as a farther additIOn to thIS mIsfortune, when the company
came to take polfeffion thereof again, after the peace, they
found the French fettled I1l the flver, and claiming an equal
iliare of the tra"de ther~of with themfelves.
In the 1<'ar 1697, the parliament, having taken the trade to
Africa into their conlider.tion, thought fit, as a further means
of inlarging and improving the fame, to lay the trade open
to all IllS m.jeHy·s fubjeas for 13 years, and from thence to
the end of the next feffion of parliament; and, in regard that
the royal Afncan company of England had been at the charge
of building and maintaining a conliderable number of forts
and cafiles on the fald coaH, whIch the parliament likewife
judged nece/fary to be kept up and maintained in future, fat
the prefervatIon and better carrying on the faid trade, they
were further ple.fed to impofe a duty of 10 per cent. ad valorem, on ~Il goods and merchandize exported to Africa,
during the raid term, to be anfwered and paid to the faid
company for enabling them to keep and maintain their taid
forts and cafiles .
This aa continued in force from the 24th of June, 1698,
to the 24th of June, 1712 ; in which time the charges which
the-company were at in maintaining their [aid forts and caftles,
amounted, at a medium, to about 20,000 I. per ann. and,
in 14 years, to 280,000 1. in the whole. The Duty which the
feparate traders paid in the fdme time,.amounted, in the whole,
to 73,785 I. 10 s. 6 d. t, and no more; and IO [nr cent. upon the company's own exports for the fame time, amounted
to the fum of 36,387 J. 13 s. I d.~. From whence it appears,
that, even while that aa continued in force, the total of the
IO per cent. duty came very much fhort of half the charges
and expences which the company were at in keeping and
maiotawing their faid forts and ca(tles.
Since the expiration of this aa, in 1712, to' this day, all
others his majefty's fubjeas have traded as freell and openly
to all parts of Africa, as they did or might do under the authority .of the [aid aa; and the faid company did, at their.
cwn call: and charge, bear and defray the charges and expences of keeping and maintaining their faid forts and caftles,
which, at a very modecate computation, has been reprefented,
by the [aid late royal African company, to amount to above
250,000 I. By WhICh means, and by the extravagant rife in
the prices of negroes at Anamaboe, and other places on the
coaft, and by the decay of the gold trade which enfued thereupon, the proprietors of the company were, for many years
paft, obliged either to raife fundry great fums .of money for
keeping and maintaining their faid forts and cafiles, without
receiving any profit from the trade in return for the fame;
or to run the rifque not only of loling all the money which
they had from time to time raifed and expended for fupporting their own property, but of becoming accelfaries to the
intire lofs of the trade to Africa, and confequently, by relinquifhing and abandoning their faid forts and cafiles, to be
feized and polfelfed by fl)ch foreign nations as were 1000g
watching for an opportunity to get them into their hands.
This being the cafe with regard to the company, and it being the fenfe of the f!ation, that the trade to Africa iliould
continue free and open to all bis majefty's fubjeas, the only
thing that remained to be conlidered was, whether, or no,
forts and cafiles were nece/lary to be kept up and maintained
for the prefervation of the faid trade to this kingdom? And,
if they were necelfary to be kept up and maintained for that
purpofe, who, upon the foot of an open trade, ought in juftice and reafon to bear and defray the charges of them?
That it is abfolutely nece/lary tbat farts and cafiles !bould be
kept up and maintained in Africa, was urged from thefe confiderations.
For 250 years pall:, it has been the conftant policy of all fuch
European nations as have been fa fortunate as to make any
new difcoveries, and to gain any ell:ablifhed power and authority in remote and barbarous countries, to build and maintain forts and ca/lles ; and, in virtue of f~ch polfeffions, to
claim a right to whole kingdoms, and to traas of land of
a vall: extent, and to exclude all other nations from tradinti
in, to, or from them.

By this method the Portugueze long enjoyed the whole trade
to Africa and to the Eall:-Indies.
By
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By the like meafures the Spaniards, for many years, claimed
and engrolTed almoll: the whole continent of America, and
moll: of the ,iflands adjacent thereto, to themfelves.
By this method the Hollanders have rendered themfelves abfolute mall:ers of all thofe ifl~nds in the Eall: which produce
cinnamon, cloves, nutmegs, and mace, and from them fupply ihe whole world with tbofe commodities, by fuch quantities, and at ruch prices, as they think fit.
By this method the fame people, for fame time before and
after the year 1660, attempted to gain the whole and intire
polTeffion of the moa valuable parts of the coall: of Africa,
and t? exclude this nation frorp any part, Chare, or interea
therem; and thereby brought upon tbemfelves a war with
this kingdom in 1664.
_
Before the royal African company had built a fufficien! number of forts and cames on tbe Gold Coaa, the Dutch interrupted our trade, and feized and confifcated our Chips on the
faid coaft, and within it's dependencies; which, as they pretend, extend from Cape Palm as to Cape Lopez, and contains a traa of land of above 1200 miles. Since the royal
African company have built and maintained a fufficient number of forts and .c.afiles on the Gold Coa(l, the faid company,
and all other BntlCh Chips and velfels, have traded freely to
the faid coaa, and to all places dependent thereon, without
the le3ft interruption or moleaation from the Dutch or any
other nation.
'
Before the French got polTeffion of the forts in the river Senegal, and on the iflands of Arguin and Goree, on the north
coaa, the EngliCh traded freely and openly to all places on
the faid coaa, without any let or molell:ation. Since the
French have been in polTeffion of thofe forts, they have not
only taken upon themfelves to exclude the BritiCh nation from
thore parts, and do now aaually take and confifcate all fuch
BritiCh Chips and velTels as venture to go thither; but they
come freely and uninterruptedly to trade within our African
company's rights and privileges; and traffic under the very-'
nofe of our forts and cannon.
In thofe places where the royal African company have forts,
as in the river Gambia, the BritiCh feparate traders trade
freely with the natives. In thofe places whete other nations
have forts'and cafl:les, and the royal African company have
none, there all BritiCh private traders are either abfolutely
denied th~ liberty of trading, or their Chips are aaually taken
and conf/hted.
For the better fupporting of forts andcafl:les in Africa, his
moa Chrifrian majell:y has not only given and granted unto the
India company of Paris the whole and fole trade of that coaa,
from Cape Blanco to the Cape of Good Hope, but likewife
allows them the following great and extraordinary privileges
and encouragements, viz. an exemption from all duties for merchandize exported to Africa, and to the French iflands and
colonies in America: an exemption from half the cuaoms of
all goods and merchandizes imported from Africa; and from
half the cufloms on all fu~ars, aod other merchandize, im!,orted from the French iflands and colonies in America, beIng the produce of the fale of negroes there: an exemption
from all tolls of any kind upon their goods and merchandize
in France: a bounty of .13 livres, to be paid out of his own
revenue, for every negro carried to the- French Wands and
colonies in America: and, la!l:ly, a bounty of 20 livres for
every eight ounces of gold dull: which they Chall bring into
France.
I. An exemption from all local and provincial duties of any kind, upon their
goods and merthandize in France, as alfa from all duties for merchandize ex. ported to Africa, wherewith to purchafe
negroes, &c. which, conlidering the number of Chips they employ in this trade, cannot be computed at near fa fmall a fum as
150,0001. ll:erling per ann. nor the whole
exemption at fa fmall a rate as 3 per cent.
thereon: ray only
I. 3000
II. An exemption from half the cuaoms
on all fugars, and other merchandize imported from the French iflands and colonies in America, being the produce of the
fale of negroes there: the amount of which
will appear by the following moderate
computation, viz.
Suppofe 1'5000 negroes only (whereas
good judges reckon them not lefs than
double that number) are imported into the
French fugar iflands annually; and that
J 0000 of that number only Chould be fold
for fugar to be returned to France, at the
rate of 40 hundred weight of fugar only
per head,
The du~y on importation of fugar into
France IS 3 per cent. on about two-thirds
of the value; which is at the rate of 2
per cent. There is alfo an inland duty of
Carried over I. 3000
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three livres, or 2 s. 9 d. fierling per hundred weight.
Suppofe the price of fuch fugars is computed at no more than 25s. per hundred,
which, upon 10,000 negroes, makes
4 00 ,000 weight of fugar: and this, at I
per cent. being one half of the duty upon
importation, amounts to
-.
1. 5000
4 00 ,000 hundred weight of fugar, at IS.
4 d. i pec hundred, being half of the above inland duty of three livre., or 2 s.
9 d. ll:erling per hundred weight, is
I. 27.500
III. A bounty of lo,livres, or 9 s. 2 d.
fterling, to be paid out
the' king's revenue, for ~very negro carried to the
French fugar iflands and colonies in America; which, upon the faid 15,000
negrQes only, amounts to
J. 6,875
IV. A bounty of 9 s. 2 d. for every ounce
of gold dull: that Chall be imported from
Africa into France. Suppofe only 5000
ounces of gold imported from Africa into
France, which is quite trifling and inconliderable, when we recollea how rich
their Chips in the Guinea trade are in gold,
as appeared by fame captures made in the
late war, is
I. 1,2'96

at

The total is per ann. in fterling money
N. B. The exemption of duties on what the other 5000 negroes produce in coffee, indigo, cotton, cocoa, &c. is left
out in this account, lell: any exaggeration Chould be made:
and in every other article things are extremely qndeNated,'
which' everyone at all acquall1ted with the extent of the
French trade to Africa and America need not be apprized of.
Nothing can be a more modea computation than thisis. But,
if to thofe extraordinary encouragements we tack that of exc1ulive powers and immunities bclides, it mull: certainly give
the French a great weight of influence and authority in their
negree-trade in Africa.
Yet their encouragements do not terminate here only: there
is one lingle article alone, which feems to be fa well calcu-.
lated to make the moll: of the labour of negroes, and encourage their planters, that it may not, perhaps, be eaeemed
inferior in it's good confequences to all the rea, confidered together: and that is, the maxim of giving their moll: induftrio us planters creelit out of the public aock; or the king's
treafury, for negroes, and other planting materials, The
management of this part of. their encouragement, it fcems,
lies between the comptroller-general of the finances and the
company: they are, indeed-, as prudence direas, cautious of
thClT planteR to whom they give fuch credit; but, if they
are perfons of known probity and indull:ry, and make proper
application, they need want no credit for negroes, or any
'other planting materials

*.

• The French king alfo grants lands in I,is plantations, gratis,
to poor induftrious people, fent thither from France, and
gives them other encouragements to go over and fettle
there; and moreover lends money to his American fubjeCls,
in cafe of hurricanes, which dellroy their plantations, and
other unavoidable misfortunes.
Meafures of this nature, it may be worth obfervation, have
been the conllant pnictice of France, when they have aimed
at carrying any capital point in trade. It was 'by thus giving credit to traders out of the toyal treafury, that the cele.
brated Monfieur Colbert firft enabled France to rival England 'n the woollen manufactory; for, aft~r he had brought
the French to furnifh their own people, and doath their own
nobility and gentry, and even the king himfelf, with their
own w~ollen manufactures, and exclude the Englifh manufactures from France by a law, they turned their thoughts
upon fupplanring us at foreign markets. To which end
that great ftatefman caufed credit to be given to exporters,
even, 'till the returns of their woollen goods came from a·
broad. This was done particularly to the Turky mer·
chants at Marfeilles, who had credit for the woollen manufactures of Nifmes, 'till the return of their /hips from
Sm yrna and Scanderoon: by which wife encouragement
the Marfeillians firft fupplanted the Englifh in the Levant
trade; in which, we are too fenfible, they have increafed
ever finee.

In like manner, the States-General of the United Provinces,
for the better enabling their Well:-India company to keep
and maintain their f6rts and caales in Africa, have not only
given and granted unto the [aid company the whole and fole
trade of Africa, from the Tropic of Cancer to the Cape of
Good Hope, but do likewife pay and allow unto them the
following extraordinary ajds and incomes, viz. fro~ the
feveral provinces of North Holland, Zeland, and Gromng en ,
a fubfidy of 38,000 florins per annum: a duty of 3 per cent.
on alI goods and merchandize exported to, or imported [rom,
any
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'liny place between Newfoundland and Cape Florida: a duty
of 2 per cent. on all goods and merchandize exported to, or
imported from, any place on the continent of A menca from
Cape Florida to the river Oroonoko, includIng Cura/fo; both
which are computed to amount to 100,000 fI~rins per annum: a duty of five guilders per laft on all !hIpS tradlOg to
Cuba, Hifpaniola, JaJT!aica, Porto Rico, and other Can,bbee
IIlands, or to any place from the river Oroonoko to the Stre!ghts
of Ma"ellan and La Maire, and from thence to the Strelghts
of Anian, computed at 3000 florins per annum: one third
part of the net income of the colony at Surinam; computed
at 10,000 florins per annum: the clear profits of the colony
of Ifacape, computed at 20,000 florins per annum: and all
the profits ariling; from the captures and licences which t~ey
are authorized to make upon, or to grant to, fuch Portugueze !hips as come upon the coaft from Li!hon or Brazil
for negroes, valued at 100,000' florins per annum, ~aking
in the whole 271,600 florins, or about 25,0001. fterlwg per
annum, communibus annis.
Now as it is evident, from the fuccina hiftory we have given
of this trade, that the recovery of it out of the dangerous
and precarious ftate and condition to which it was reduced
about the year 166o, is wholly and folely owing to the care
which the company took, and to the charge and expence
which they were at for many years together, in building and
maintaining a proper number of forts and cames on the coaft
of Africa; it is apparent, that the fafety and preferva60n of
our trade to Africa, againft the pretenlions and incroachments of fuch nations as are ftrongly fettled in tbofe parts,
depends abfolutely upon our keeping up and maintaining tbe
{aid company's forts and cafiles on tbe fame coaft in a defenlible condition.
Tbis point, therefore, being thus e!!:abli!hed upon tbe ftrongeft
evidence that matters of this nature are capable of, tbe next
thing that rem~ins to be conlidered is, Si nee forts an'd cafiles
on tbe coaft of' Africa are abfolutely nece/fary for tbe preferration of that ~rade to tbis kingdom, and lince it bas been free
and open to all bis majefty's fubjeCts, it was but juft and
~quitable tbat the public !hould have fupported tbofe forts and
{ettlements.
iWhile tbe company enjoyed the whole and fole trade to Africa, they purchafed; built, and maintained their faid forts
and caftles at their own fole coft and cbarge, and thereby
acquired an undoubted right and property in and to them.
The charges of keeping them from the year 16]2 to the year
1698,' was not 1efs, according to tbe company's account"
tban 15,000 I. per ann. whicb, in 26 years, amounts to the
Ium of 390,0001. The charges fbr the next 14 years, viz.
from 1698 to 1712, at 20,0001. per annum, deduaing the
! amount of the duty wbich the (eparate traders paid in the
{arne time, came to about 206,0001. And the charges whicb
the company were at on the fame account, for the fucceeding 17
years,reckoningbut 15,000 I. per annum, comes to 255,000 I.
which three fums make together tbe fum of 851,000 I. And
fo m'uch, at leaft, the company reprefented that they had
expended in keeping and maintaining tbeir faid forts and
caftles lince tbe commencement of their charter; and tbat,
exclulive of many otber nece/fary articles of ex pence, wbich
might be brought in, if they had a mind to fwell tbe account.
Now, although the company did willingly and chearfully bear
tbe expenee of the firft period, beeaure nothing bad been done,
by public authority in all that time to deprive them of any of
their privileges; altbough they continued to keep and fupport
their faid forts and caltles for the next fueceeding 14 years"
in hopes tbat the duty of 10 per cent. upon their own and
tbe feparate traders exports to Africa would have fully defiiiyed
that cbarge, as the parliament undoubtedly intended it !hould ; ,
and although tbe company, for the prefervation of their own'
property, as well as for tbe proteaion of the trade, continued
to keep up and maintain their LOrts and cames for 17 years
after, at their own fole coft and charge; wbereby tbey ex"'
pended in tbe fervice of tbeir country above 250,0001. yet,'
while tbe trade to Africa remained free and open to all otbers
his majefty's fubjeas, tbere was no rea(on why tbe company
1houldbe obliged to keep and maintain the faid forts and
caftles at tbeir own fole coft and charge.
Accordingly, in tbe year 1730, the company petitioned tbe
parliament, and tbey obtained 10,000 I. to enable them to
Jupport their forts and fetrlements ; wbich fum was annually
continued 10 them, except two or 'three years interruption,
'till the laft change made in the ftate of this company, by an
aa of parhament made in the year 175 r, intitled,
An aCt for the application of a fum of money therein mentioned, granted to his, majefty, for making campenfation and
fatisfdCtion to tbe royal African company of England, for
their charter, lands, forts, callIes, /laves, military ftores,
and all other their elfeas whatfoever; and to ve!!: the lands,
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fort!, caftles, flaves; and military flores, and ali other theU
elfeas, in the company of merchants trading to Africa, and
for other purpofes in tbe aa mentioned.
By tbis act the faid company were divel1:ed of their charter,
and, after the Iotb of April, 1752, ceafed to be a corpora"
tion, and their forts, caftles, and all other tbeir po/feilions in
A frica, are velted in the new company of merchants trading
to Africa; and, in confequence of the trade to Africa being,
by virtue of the faid aCt, and tbat alfo of the 23d of Geo. II,
made free and open to all bis majefty's fubjeas, the parliament allow the faid company !O,OOO I. per annum for the
fupport of the forts and ca/1:les for tbe public fervice.
REM ARK s.
Thus bave we given a brief and faithful hiftory of the be"
ginning and erid of tbe late African corporation; upon whicb
,
I !hall take leave to make tbe following queries:
1. Whether fo extenlive and populous a countty as Africa is,
will not admit of a far more extenfive and profitable trade to
Great-Britain tban it yet ever has done?
2. Whether tbe people of tbis country, notwithftanding their
colour, are not capable of being civilized, as well asthofe of
many other have been; and whetbe,r tbe primitive inbabitants
of all countries, [0 far as we have been able to irace them"
were not once as favage and inhumanized as the negroes of
Africa; and wbether the antient Britons themfelves, of this
our own ceuntry, were not once upon a level with tbe Africans?
3. Wbether, therefore, tbereis nota probability that thofe people might, in time, by proper management exercifed by the Europeans, become as wife, as induftrious, as ingenious, and as
bumane, as the people of any other country bas done?
4.' Whetber their rational faculties are not, in tbe general;
equal to tbofe of any other of the b,!man fpecies ; and wbetber
they are not, from experience, as capable of mecbanical and
manufaaural arts and trades as even the bulk of tbe Europeans I
.
5. Wbether it would not be more tb the intereft of all tbe
European nations concerned in the trade to Africa, rather to
endeavour to cultivate a friendly, humane, and civilized
commerce with thofe people, into the very center of their
extended country, than to content themfelves only with
·iKimming a trifling portion of trade upon tbe fea-coall of
Africa. See our article EAST-INDIA COMPANY.
6. Whether tbe greateft hindrance and obftruaion to tbe
Europeans cultivating a humane and Chriftian-like commerce witb thofe populous countries, has, not wbolly proceeded from tbat unju!!:, inhumane, and uncbriftain-like traffic called tbe SLAVE TRADE, which is carried on by the
Europeans?
7. Whether this trade, and this only, was not the primary
caufe, and ftill continues, to be tbe cbief caufe, of thofe eternal and inee/fant broils, quarrels, and animalities, which
fublift between, the negro princes and chiefs; and, confequentIy, of thofe eternal wars which fublift among them, and which
they are induced to carryon, in order to make prifuners of
one another, for the fake of the lIave trade I ,
8. 'Vhether, if trade was carried on witb tbem for a feries
of years, as it has been with other countries that have not
been lefs barbarous, and the Europeans gave no encouragement wbatever to the lIave-trade, thofe cruel wars among
tbe Blacks would not ceafe, ahd a fair and bonourable commerce in time t'ake place throughout tbe whole country I
9. Whether tbe example of the Dutch in the Eaft-Indies,
wbo have civilized innumerable of the natives, and brought
them to tbe European way of cloathing, &c., does not give
reafonable bopes, that thefe fuggeftions are not vilionary,
but founded on experience, as well as on humane and Chriftian-like principles?
10. Whether coti1merc~ in general has not proved the great
means of gradually civilizing all nations, even the moft favage and brutal; and wby not the Africans?
I I. Wbether the territories of thofe European nations tbat
ace interefted in the colonies and plantations in America, are
not populous enough, or may not be rendered fa, by proper
encouragement given to intermarriages amongft them, and
to the breed of foundling infants, to fupply their refpeClivc
colonies with labourers, in the place of negro flaves ?
12. Whetber the Briti!h dommions in general have not at
prefent an extent of territory fufficient to increafe and multiply their inbabitants; and whether it is not tbeir own fault
tbat they do not increafe them fufficiently to fupply their
colonies and plantations witb Wbites inftead of Blacks.
How tbe trade to the moft interior parts of Africa may be
extended for the benefit of Great-Britain, fee particularly the
article EAST-INDIA COMPANY.
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An A CCpUNT of the ~alHe flaves, canoe men, military /lares, canoes, and vefrels, belonging to the late Royal African
Company of England, at their feveral forts on the coaft of Africa, according to the furveys made by the order of Tho. Pye Ef..
commander of his majefty's filip Humber, in the yea~ 1749; and which are delivered up to the prefent new company or'me;:
chants trading to Africa, accordIng to the aCl: of parhament of 175 1•
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mentioned under that article.
REM ARK

s.

From tbis view of the forts and fettlements belonging to
Great-Britain on the coafl of Africa. and now vefted iri the
company of merchants trading thereto, a judgment may be
made of our ftrength there, when compared with that of
other European nations, who have forts and fettlemeots upon
the Came coaft.
That our readers may have all defirabls fatisfaaion upon this
head, we !hall now give an account of the fOlts and fettlements in Africa, which belong to other European powers
who have a !hare in this commerce.
I. The Dorthermoft fettlement is that at Arguin, on tbe
Gum-Coaft, in the latitude of 20 degrees nortb, formerly
belonging to the' king of Pruffia, for which, in the late
queen's time, on occafion of an overture made by the faid
king to difpofe of that and another fmall fort at Cape Three
Points, which is afterwards mentioned, to this nation, he
demanded for them 200,000 crowns; hut they have fince
been purchafed of him by the Dutch, for 30,000 I. fterliDg.
And afterwards taken by the French in 1721, and now in
their pofieffion.
2. The river Senegal, in the latitude of 16 degrees north,
where the French have Ceveral very confiderahle forts, fettlements., and plantations, for a great many miles up the river.
3. The Illand Goree, a little fouthward of Cape de Verde
where the French are 1ikewife fettled, and have a very ftrong
cafile.
4. Cutcheo and BifI"eo, two Portugueze fettlements, lying in
12 degrees north latitude.
5. Ancobra, the lirft European faaory on the Gold-Coall,
belonging to the Dutch Weft-India company.

6. Axim, about one league to the eaaward of Ancobra, a
fort belonging to the Dutch Well-India company.
7. Fredericklburg, at Cape Three Points, about live leagues
to the eaftward ofAxim, a fort formerly belonging to the
king of Pruffia; lately fold by him, together with that at
Arguin, before-mentioned, to the Dutch, for 30,000 I. afterwards taken and demoli!hed by the natives, and lately recovered out of the,ir !jands, at the expence of a long and
chargeable war, and now refettled by the Dutch Weft-India
company.
8. Butteroe, a fort belonging to the Dutch Weft-India company, about eleven leagues eaftward of Cape Three Points.
9. Tacquerado, a faCl:ory-houfe l;>e1onging to the Dutch
Weft-India company, about thre~ leagues eaftward of
Butteroe.
10. Succundee, a fort belonging to the Dutch Weft-Indi a
company, about three leagues eaftward of Tacquerado.
1 I. 5humah, a fort belonging to the Dutch '.Vell-India company, about four leagues to the ealiward of Succundee.
12. Commenda, a fort belonging to the faid company, ahout
five leagues eaftward of Shumah, and within gUII-!hot of an
Engli!h fort.
_
13 .. St George del Mina, the principal fort belongIng to the
Dutch Weii-India company, on the Gold· Coall, about four
leagues eaftward of Commend •.
14. 5t Jago, a fort on the top of a hill, within gun-!hot of
5t George del Mino, belonging to the fame company;
IS. Mourea, a fort belonging 10 the Dutch Wefr-India company, about four leagues to the eaftward of St George del
Mina.
16. Cormantine, a fort built by the Englilb, and, in thewar
in 1665, taken by the Dutch, and now belonging 10 the
I
Dutch
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Dutch \Vefr-India company, about five leagues to the eall:.
ward of Mourea.
17. Apong, a fort belonging to the Dutch Well:-I~dia company about ten leafrues to the eall:ward of Cormanttne.
18. Borracoe, a fO'rt belonging to the Dutch Well:-India
company, about eleven leagues to the eall:ward of Apong.
19. Acra, .. fort belonging to the king of Denmark about
two miles to the eall:ward of the Dutch fort.
20. St Loango St Paul's, in the latitude of 10 degrees fauth,
where the Portugueze have feveral forts and fetdements, and
a large city; and thereby carryon a very great and 'advantageous inland trade for fame hundreds of miles.
By this account of the forts and fettlements of other ~ations,
we cannot doubt a moment of the high value they fet upon
the trade to Africa, and with what care, indufrry, and expence they have laboured to gain and fecure to themfelves a
fuare therein.
See our new and correa MAP of the coafr of Africa, from
Cape Blanco, latitude 20 degrees 40 minutes north, to the
coafr of Angola, latitude 1 I degrees fauth, where the fettlements belonging to the feveral European powers are delineated according to their fituation, with the flags of the re{peaive countries to which they belong. Upon the fame
fueet alfo, we bave given a feparate correa map, of the
GOLD-COAST upon a larger fcale. And, in our large map
of the coafr of Africa, we reprefent the great encroachments
that the French, when this work was firfr publifued, made
on our trade to Africa in general, and upon the GUMCOAST in particular.
REM

ARK S.

But by the DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763, article IX.
His mofr chriftian majefry cedes, in full right, and quaran" ties to the king of Great·Britain, the river SENEGAL,
" with the FORTS and FACTORIES OfST LEWIS, PODOR,
" and GALAM ; and with all the rights and dependencies
" of the faid river SENEGA L."
By means of this acquifition in AFRICA, added to our oth,r
antient fettlements upon that coafr Great-Britain at prefent
has it in her power more than ever /he had, to prevent any
future encroachments of the French, or any other flate upon
the commerce of Africa; and more efpecially fa, if that
whole commerce fuould be put upon a more frable, permanent, and extenfive footing, in order to enlarge and extend
the INLAND· TRADE of that part of the world, ,by a propofition for that purpofe, or fome'thing fimilar thereto, which
I have fuggefred under the article EAST-INDIA COMPANY.
See EAST-INDIA COMPANY. For by the lall: peace, a
better foundation is lald to carry DESIGNS of that kind into
execution, with far lefs obfrruaion than when we fuffered
the French to monopolize the gum trade, and the whole commerce of the river Senegal to themfelves, and ufurp the right
to trade for the bell: negroes to ANN AMABOE, and other
places on the African coalt, under the very nofe of our befr
Briti/h forts and caftles there.-And this that rival nation was
{uffered to do for above thefe 30 years pafr with impunity, to
the eternal ignominy of this kingdom, and thofe who had
the adminill:ration-,of public affairs, during that long period
of time.- Y et thefe men dare at prefent to dub themfelves
friends to the Briti/h nation, when they mofr fuamefully
negleaed the care and proteaion of it's trade in gen,eral, as
appears throughout this work. By their difregard to the
Briti/h African trade in-particular, they fuffered France to
figck all their fugar colonies, with the very befr of negroes to
be had on the coafr, by encroachments on our rights of trade
there, whereby they raifed their SUGAR COLONIES to the
pitch they were before the definitive treaty, and by that means
{upplanted us almofr in the whole fugar trade of Europe, to
the unfpeakable emolu~ent of France" and proportionate detriment of thefe kingdoms. See AME'RICA for the DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763.
ENG R A F FIN G. In order to purfue the art of engrafling
to the befr advantage, our garden ought to be frored with
fiocks of all forts ; that is, with fuch as are pomiferous,or applebearing; pruniferous, or plumb· bearing ; bacciferous, or berrybearing; nuciferous, or Dut-bearing; glandiferous, or mafr. bearing; and flJiquiferous, or cod-bearing; becaufe we may
fometimes meet with'that which will only beincreafed by graffing ; and, as mofr trees fall under one or other of thefe cialfes,
fa our nurferies /hould be provided with frocks of thefe feveral
forts, that we may graff the apple-bearing upon the applebearing" and the pruniferous upon the pruniferous, and fa
on.
The wildings, whieh are engraffed on, are called the flock,
and the twig, or fuoot, which we are to engraff upon the
flock, is called the cyan, or graff; every cyan Or graff,
when it is rightly difpofed on the frock, according to art, will
take root in the fiock, and retain the virtues of it's mother
plant.
Some fort of plants will more readily join by eneying, or inoculating, than by graffing; and there are others which will
not take.by either of thefe ways, but by inarching only: again,
there are fomewhich will.only join by approaching; all which
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we /hall ,cClnlider~ ohferving, by the way, that nature give!
us large Itbertles 10 graffing fuch, as that we may graft'apples
upon pears, or pears upon apple,S, and both thefe upon the
common white thorn, upon which, al(o we may grafF medlar&, the lazeoli ~nd fer vices ; and upon the grafFs we may
alfo graff the qmnce; all thefe may be made to grow upon
one tree by w~ip-gra~ng, or .by c1eft.gralling, or frockgrafling, or.by 100culatlOg, eneymg, or budding.
So the pruOlferous frUlts, fuch as peaches, neaarines aprkots
cherries of all forts, and plumbs of all forts, may be budded
upon plumbs, or upon one another; and what fcems extraordinary, is. that the lauro-cerafus, which is Our common
laurel and ever-green, may be inoculated upon the cherry-and
the plumb, and be made a companion for all thofe of the
pruniferous race. By this we may obferve? that thefe graffs,
or buds, are fa manr pj~n~s of dlfferen.t klOds, which grow
upon one,plant; which IS like one certalO fort of foil, wherein we find growing many plants of different forts; but we
roull: obferve, that one kind will profperbetter than anotqer.
The firll: fort pf grafling we /hall mention, is that which is
call.ed whip-graffing, or rind graffing ~ this is perfor,med by
panng of( part of the bark on one fide of the frock, either after we have cut off the head of the frock, or elfe while the
head remains' on the flock, for it is done both ways; it we
cut off the head of the frock, then the bark we take qff mull:
leilYe the wood bare about an inch and half from the place
where the head is cut off downwards towards the root, anel
as wide as the cyan which we defign to join to it; then we
mufr, with our knife, flit the flock down from a little below
the place, where. the head is cut off, guiding it with the grain
of the wood, 'oil we have made a tongue on the fide of the
frock where the bark is pared off, about an in,ch long; this
being done, we are next to pare off the bark from one fide of
the cyan, and then with our knife make a tongue in the
wood of the cyon, of fuch a length as may fit exaaly witb
that in the frock; which, when we have placed togelher, fa
that the barks of both the cyon and frock join, we mult tie
them fall: with bafs, and cover all the wounded part with
fine loam, well mixed with cow· dung ; or elCe we may rover
the wounded part with the following mixture, viz.
To four ounces of bees-wax add as much tallow, and when
thefe are melted together, add about all' ounce and a half of
rofin; which 'mufr be ufed, when it is blood-warm with a
foft brufu; then we need not tie the cyan and die flock together, for thefe coverings are only de/igned to keep the air
and the wet from the wounded parti'oll they are united;
which they foon will be, if the tongues of the frock and the
cyan are well wedged into one an,other.
When this fort of grafling is ufed without cutting off the head
of the frock, the bark is then taken (rom the frock in any
{mooth part of a fuoot, i. e. between the buds, and, fitting
the cyan to it as before with tongues, the wounded part is
covered with fame of the aforementioned graffing-wax. Thil
lafr operation may be done when the ;fap is in it's higlieJ~
fluences ; but ,the firfl; mufr be done jult before the buds begin
to fuoot.
,
deft~gralling, or frock-graffing, is performed by cutting ott
the head of the frock, and then with tne- knife-llittingthe
frock- downwards an inch or two, in proportion to the biggefs
of it, and of t~e cyan to be put into it; then the bottom
p,art of the cyan is cut wedge-wife, of the fame width with
the lIit, and fa place the cyan in the opening we have made
in the frock, that the bark of the flock and the cyan both
join Of 'match with one another.
If the frock happens to be very large, as fometime, it is, in
this kind of graffing, fuch as an old tree fawed off, which
may meafure, perhaps, three feet in the girt, then we mull:
be forced to open the placeS where we are to fix our graffi,
with chilfels, and keep them fa open with wedges 'till the
graffs.are'fixed to your mind: in fuch frocks, three or fuur
graffs may 'be placed, but. two are fuflidient, if you could be
fure they would all t a k e . ,
.
In Worcefrer/hire it is common enough to graff apples thiS
way, with cyons, which meafure about five inches in the girt,
and they profper very well; but it mull: be obferved, that the
cyons may be larger if they are of troes that have tender wood,
than if they are of a h"d wood, When this is done, lay on
fame of the graffing wax, as before direaed, fa as to cover
all the wounded parts of the frock and cyan. In this ca~e,
where the frock is large, there is vegetabl,e matter enough 10
it to feed the cyons to good advantage; fa that the thud yeaf
they will proquce extraordinary large fruits, thou~h, before
the old head was cut from it, the fruit was hardly blg,ger than
hazle nuts. Here is another example of a tree growlOg upon
a tree; an_d, as the deft-graffing is praClicabl.e upon the
oldefr trees fa it is to be done upon plants which are not
above thre; months old from the feed. The method is, when
orange· trees are raired from their feed, that, as foon as.yo~
find they have got a flalk about three quarters of an IOC
above the ear-leaves, you cut off the top, and, maklOg ~n
incifion crofs that, fralk, bear your knife downwards towar s
the part where the ear-leaves join with it, and then chufing a
tender /hoot of a bearing tree that will match with the flock,
.
,
f
d
d place
,
YoU cut the bottom of it in the manner a a we ge, an
It
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as before ohferved, fa that the barks may join, and then
apply fame of the graffing-wax warm, with a fine paIntmg
bruth. This operation may be performed all the fum mer
long.
The furefrway of graffing is that of in.rching, or inlaying
the young thoots of one tree into another; for here, if the
part which aas as a cyan does not happen to join with the
frock, it may ll:ilI remain on the tree. To perform this, you
mull: have a colleaion of Il:ocks in pots, that, when you have
any particular tree which you have a mind to increafe, you
may bring the Il:ock to it; and then, cutting off the head of
the frock, you chufe out fuch a thoot of the valuable tree, as
may, with the moil: ea(e, be brought down to the il:ock;
then both thefe muil: be ordered with tongues, as in the whipgraffing, only you mull: leave that part which is to atl: as a
cyan, to join with the tree in fuch a manner, that it may be
well fed with the juices of the tree: to do which, you thould
cut the tongue of the graff half way only through the thoot.
Being thus ordered, you are to tie the two jOining pa<ts very
cia fe, and cover them with a mixture of loam and cow-dung,
taking care to fecure the inlaid branch from Hying from the
flock, which fometimes it will do, if it is not well {ecured
by flrings and flicks : for though this is a work to be done
in the fummer, when the plants have their fap in the greateil:
fluency, yet the mildell: fummer is not without it's il:orms.
Some plants, it thould be obferved, mull: remain thus joined
'till the fecond year, before they are cut from the bearing, or
the defired plant; efpecially thofe whofe en arched thoots are
of a more hardy or woody nature; but, where you can inarch green thoots, fueh as thofe of oranges or lemons, if you
perform this work in May, you may cut them off in Auguil:,
if you find they have taken hold of the flocks.
When you have cut out plants fi am the mother-tree, you
mull: fet them immediately in fame place of thelter, where
the winds may not get at them, otherwife the new heads,
which are tenderly jni ned, will be fu bjea to break from the
flocks; or, if the fiocKs be growing in the natural ground,
then, when you cut the young inarch from the tree, you mufl
be careful to guard them well with flakes.
, The art of grafling in the cleft confiffs, fays Agricola, in
taking a fecond graff, and placing it in the tut of a branch
or flock of a young tree. This manner is generally known;
yet there are many gardeners who, out of twenty graffs, have
eighteen fail. They will fay, perhaps, they have an unlucky
hand; but I fay rather they have an unlkilful hand, which
he experienced to his coil:. But at length, fays he, I have
found out one that never fails. He cuts off the head of the
wild flock very thort, or very near the earth, and takes, for
that purpofe, a cyan that has that out well that year, and,
after baving carefully fmoothed the furface of the trunk, then,
wi~h a pruning-knife, he makes a galh from north to fauth,
and cuts the graff jull: in the joint, whether it be a branch of
two or three years old, or a long !hoot of the fame year, and
makes the intail on each fide near the bud.
It is beil: to cut the graff on both fides, as we cut a pen, a
little flanting, taking great care not to do the leail: hurt to
the pith; and obferving not to make the cut too far in;
for the deeper the wound in the tree i3, the more difficult it is te cure. It is flrange that fome people make
great wounds in trees, the effea ever thewing them to
be in the wrong. We muil: likewife take care in fixing the
graff in the wild flock, that the bark of the one allfwers exalUy to the bark of the other, for fa the rap rifes the better
into the graff. All this being done, We muil: cover the whole
with graffing-wax, which is generally known! but it's com'pofition is different. My gardener took half a pound of common pitch, a quarter of a pound of wax, and half an ounce
of the oil of almonds: thefe he melted together over a fire,
and, when the compofition was well mixed, he made lone:
rolls of it, to keep for ufe; but, if it was made in fpring or
autumn, he put a moderate quantity of terpentine to it.
After having covered the cleft with' it, he put a double
paper, or linneh, over the top of the tree, tying it gently
with bafs, efpecially on flone fruit-trees; and, to hinder the
too great prelfure, he put on each fide of the cleft a narrow
flip of the bark.
There is a method of graffing two or three times upon one
another, which is a good way, and is called reiterated
graffing, or the double or treble incifion. This operation is
thus performed: they firil: graff a good cyan on a wild flock;
this they cut away to the half or a third part, and fix another
graff on it, of a better kind, and on that another; for, the
oftener a tree is'ingraffed, the finer fruit it produces: in this
manner mufcal pears have been cultivated of an exquifite
flavour.
I took from my orchard a flock gralfed with the pound-pear,
whereon I graffed a good fummer bon chretien! when this
branch had thot, I graffed a cyan of the bergamot on it, which
I alfo cut, and graffed upon it a cyan of the mufcat pear, which
has given me great fatisfaaion. I u{ed alfo to graff in the
fplint or intail, which is propereil: for large, wild, and unfruitful trees, that have a flock of a foot or two diameter;
this is done iQ the manner following: cut off the head of the
tree, leaving the trunk only half a man's height from tbe
V a L. I.
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toot; tben fmooth the top with a knife; after which divide
the flock into fix, {even, or as many more parts as ~ou defigC\ graffs; which, when you have marked out; take a good
knIfe, and with a mallet flrike it on the marked place, through
the bark into the wood; then withdraw your knife, and make
an incifion againfl it on the other fide, fa as to refemble an
angle; then take a graff an inch thick, and cut it alfo at the
bottom on both fides angle-wife; then fix it in the great flock,
fa as the wood may fit with the wood, and the bark with
the bark. You may make an intail over it, fa as to hold
them together: when this is done, you mufl take care to
~emen~ the_ top, and tie it, as it ought, with baf" This
IS a dlvertlOg, though troublefome operation; but, whert
all the, graffs take, they will pay very well for your trouble.
There IS alfo another manner of graffing, which is called ingraffing of branches. This is a very certain and profitable
operation, and is beil: praaifed on large well-grown trees'
and even upon the old, with great {atisfaaion. In this caf:
you muil: dot divefl the tree of all it's branches at once bu:
only lop off the half, which is enough at firil:; for, ifwe'take
away,all, we find that th7 volatile f~p, which circulates vigoroufly towards the top, WIll choak tlie tree by it's fuperabundance. When the branches are well prepared for the purpofe, we make ufe of gra~s of three or four years old, and
tak 7care to fupport them with frakes, to prevent any inconvemency from the wlOd, or otherwife: you will have perhaps, the fame year, or the {econd or third, fueh " quantity
of fruit as the youngeil: and foundeil: trees would hardly
produce.
When I had fufficiently examined this manner, a curiofity
feized me of trying another method. In the month of F ebruary I took up feveral wild flocks, which were freth and
found, and, after lopping off their heads, I ingraffed them in
the ordinary manner; then I put them in the cellar in !i0ts
of {an,d, and took a requifite care of them; they begun then
to revIVe and grow, anel to thoot out gradually. In April I
brought them by degrees into the air, and then they begun to
bloom apace, and in May they were in full flower.
Being defirous to proceed flill furt/ler, I looked into feveral
treatires of gardening; and, among other methods for the
improvement of trees, I found one which is called O'raffing in the crark. In this operation you do not cut the Hock
as in the ordinary manner; but only thrufr the graff between
the wood and the bark: this is mofl proper for kernel-fruits.
I take a found graff of one, two, or three years old, and at
the bottom, near a bud, I make an incifion with a graffingknife, but not fa deep as to hurt the pith; then I cut the ref!:
of the wood, pointing towards the hottom, a knot's length,
but only on one fide, in fueh a manner as not to injure the
inner green rind. Whether the aperture between the wood
and the bark thould be made on the north or call: fide, is what
I will not determine at pr,fent; yet I have found this a very
good way too, and have made an incifion in the bark near the
top, as long as the graff required: then opening the incifion
with a little ivory graffing-knife, with a good edge, I there
thrull: in the prepared graff, fa as that the place where it's
bark was peeled off was turned outwards, and joined to the
bark of the flock. This place muil: be covered with graffingwax, and the whole bound up with the bafs. N everthelefs,
you mull: put on both fides, between the ligature, a bit of
loofe bark, that it may'hind the tighter; for, if they do not
prefs c10fely one upon the other, there"grows a kind of callus
or excrefcence, which not only deforms the whO'le tree, but is
a great prejudice to its growth.
Though this method gave me a great deal of pleafure, yet Gill
I was not fatisfied, but was earnell: to difcover fame other
better ways of improvement. To this end I vifited, from time
to time, the fine country-feats at Kumpfmuhl, a little village
a quarter of a league from Rati{bon, where we fometimes find
very extraordinary gardeners. Among others, I found one
occupied in inarehing a lemon-tree, which he did in thefollowing manner: he placed a wild lemon-tree in a pot, near
a fruitful one, towards which he inclined it a little; then he
chafe a found branch of the bearing tree, and bowed it towards the wild one, to fee whether it would match well with
it as to height and thicknefs. Having found all right to his
mind, he cut the wild flock floping juil: under the crown, and
fmoothed it well with his graffing- knife; then he flit the frock,
as the cuil:om is in common graffing, and placed the crooked
branch only at the entrance of the gap, fa as the barks bound
e10fely one upon another, and the branch frood upright.
Before this, he had cut the branch a little on both fides (where
the infertion was to be made) from the bark to the wood; afterwards he bound up the graffed place as in the ordinary
way, and, fetting up a flick' near it, he tied the flock to it,
that it might not be hurt by the thaking of the wind. As
foon as the branch began to Ihoot a-new (which happens commonly in leCs than fix months) and that he found the graff to
be well joined, he cut it from the bearing tree, and left the
young graff to feed only upon the wild frock. This is a very
pretty way, and is infallible, inafinuch as the wild flock contributes jointly with the bearing tree towards an abundant
nutrition, 'till the graff has taken.
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The fame gardener took an Qccalion, while I was with him,
of fpeaking of a multiplication by union, which he.thus performed. He placed a wild orange ftock near a fruitful tree,
and, after having picked out a. found branch of each" and
cut a little of the bark and wood from each of them, about
two or three inches in length,. in the place where they were
to embrace, or be joined together, he e10fed them ftritl:ly
one IIpon the other, each remaining upon it's tree, and then
plaiftered them with graffing-wax, and tied them. In this
manner the branches grew one within another; and, when
he faw they were perfeeHy united, he cut the branch of the
bearing tree, fo that it remained joined with the wild one,
which, by this means was improved. It muft be obferved,
during this union, that, to prev~nt the agitation of the wind,
we muft tie the trees to fmall ftocks. The fame thing may
be done by fruit-trees, when they are near each other. The
operation, which we may call embracing, is very like this,
and is performed as follow: we put the branches crofs-wife,
one over the other, and then make an incilion in each branch,
in proporlion to the thicknefs of the branches; then we plafier them over with graffing-wax, and bind them as before
vefcribed. Though thefe two different methods cannot be
ufed with refpeCl: to all trees, becaufe they often are at too
great a diltance one from the other, and the branches cannot
be ealily brought together, yet thefe are inventions not to be
defpifed.'
.
REM ARK S.

As there is no topic of more general utility and emolument
than the cultivation of land.5, and the improvement of the
"egetable tribe; fo nothing is more deferviug of our affiduous
ftudy and contemplation, than what tends to this end. And,
although many of our own countrymen, as well as foreigners,
have obliged the world with fome ufeful and curious performances upon this fubjeCl:, yet we do not apprehend it is
exbaufted; we are rather inclined to believe, that there are
far more difcoveries behind than have hitherto been made into the nature and caufe of vegetation.
Nothing is more certain than that great improvements have
been made by art in agriculture in general, within this century. Is not our own country, ih particular, a glaring inflance of the truth hereof, from the innumerable examples of
exotics that have been here raifed by praCl:ical philofophy!
Have we little more to boaft of in regard to our natural provuCl:ions than the crab! There feems, therefore, lefs to be
owing to the climate, than to foil and' philofophical management; and, if fo, it does not feem at all improbable, but that
almoft whatever' grows in, one climate, may be produced in
another; and this not under cover only, ~nd by the means of
ftoves, hut generally in the open air; for if heat, and all it's
efficacious qualities, can be fo adminiftered by art and philofophy to the roots of vegetables, wby may not the fpice~ of
Alia be as well produced in Great-Britain as in the Indies!
The Holy Scriptures inform us, that he who was efteemed the
wifeft of men, was fo far from difregarding ·a knowlege of
the vegetable kingdom, that he was well acquainted with the
fame. even from the by/fop upon the walt to the cedar of Leballon. Thefe are only occalional hints, which may be improved upon liereafter, to the benefit of individuals, as well as
the whole kingdom.
ENG R A V IN G, the art of cutting metals and precious
llones, and reprc:fenting thereon whatever device the artift
pleafes, in order to ftrike off great numbers of the impreffion
from [uch engraving, in a iliort time and at a fmall price.
Among the French, in particular, this art is divided into feveral branches, according to. the matters whereon it is praCl:ifed,
and the ma?ne~ ~f ex:ecutlon. The /ir.ft way of engraving,
on wood, IS dlftlOgullhed at prefent, With us, by cutting in
wood; that on. metals, .with aquafortis, is named etching;
that by the kOlfe, burnllher, or fcraper, mezzotinto; that
on ftones, carving or ftone.cutting; and that performed with
the graver on metals, or precious ftones, lignifies that branch
of engraving which we iliall, at prefent attend to.
The principles whereon this art is grounded, are the (arne
with thofe of painting, viz. DESIGN [fee that article] which
an engraver ought to make his peculiar ftudy; for, without
that. he will neither be able to. imitate the performances of
the greateft mafters in painting, nor to delign any thing exquilite of his own: his workmanlhip may, indeed, be delicately engraved, but will ever want that jufinefs, that accuracy, and tbat fpirit, which are the charaCl:eriftics of a maflerIy performance.
In imitating the paintings of eminent mafters, the engraver
{bould ftudioufly conform himfelf to the manner, tafte, and
beauty of the copy, in order to preferve that elegance of char~aer which diltinguilhes the flile of one mafter from that of
another. And, to the end that he may become familiar with
the fuperior and affeCl:ing delicacies of thofe who have excelled,
he Ih~uld ~evote himfelf to the paintings of Raphael, Caracci,
Domllllchlno, Pouffin, and others, and, at firft, more parti,cularly to th~ forming of the outlines of their figures.
To do whll:h to any tolerable perfeCtion, it is nece/fary that
311 engraver Ihould underltand perfpeCl:ive and architeCl:ure.
The former will enable him with eafe to throw backwards,
1,
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by the natural degradations of ftrong and faint the £,
f t I)e pl.'Cl: ure, or delign he would
' execute;
ligures,
an d ot h er 0 b'.~e Cl: so.
~he latter Will capacItate hun to preferve the due proportion of
at's orders.
To execute well in this art, as well as in others every m' _
teri.al therein ufed iliould be dulr regarded. Thus' the copp~r
which the belt workmen chufe, IS the red, that being dleem d
the tougbeft. Before the engraver begins to trace any thi:g
on thefe plates, be cannot be too careful of their polilh and
that his graver ought tQ be of the·pureft ftael, w~1 ,cm~ered
for the occalion, and never blunt.
There are in thi~, as in other manual arts, fome who, at the
firft glance ofthelT performances, Ihew an extraordinary facility, otbers great labour, in their workmanlhip. Of the former
are Goltzius, Muler, Lucas, Kilian, and fome others who
feem to difplay more dexterity in the command of th~ir inftruments than juftnefs and proportion in their outlines the
eicpreffion or effeCl: of light and ~ade. The elaborate pieces
too frequently abound With IOfilllte ftrokes and points and
thefe often confounded together, without any Iigni6cant
order.
In conduCl:ing the lhokes of the graver, care ought to be
taken that they always flow freely and naturally, and that
odd fantaftical winding are avoided, which proceed rather
from caprice than judgment and neceffity': yet the contrary
extreme is to be guarded againft, which young arlift~ are apt
to run into, who, when they would be thought to engrave
finely, make none but ftraight ftrokes; whereas the graver
mull: be conduCl:ed according to the various rilings and caVities
of the mufdes, which depends upon a knowlege In anatomy,
as well as delign.
In the reprefentation of fculpture, the work iliould never be
made dark, becaufe as ftatues, &c. are commonly made of
white marble, or flone, the colour rcfleCl:ing on all fides does
not produce fuch dark iliade. as other matters.
In regard to drapery of every kind, if the diverlity of fiufFs
can be reprefented by engraving, it generally adds to the beauty
of the piece. As on thefe oecafions there is a neceffity of
croffing the ftrokes, it Ihould be obferved, that the fecond,
iliould be finer than the firft, and the third than the fecond,
it making the work appear more foft and mellow. Stuffs
that have a luftre iliould be ftruck with ftronger and ftraighter
flrokes than others; for thefe being commonly of lilk, produce flat and broken folds, which being expre/fed by one or
two lhokes, according to the lightnef5 or dacknef. of their
colours, iliould have finer ones between them. V dvet and
plulh are expre/fed in the like manner, by fine fleokes between
others, with this difference: the firft ftrokes iliould be much
ftronger than for ftuffs, and the finer ones between them iliollld
hold tbe fame proportion as thofe in ftuffs do. Metals, as veffels of gold and copper, or armour of polilhed fieel,
are to·be engraved alfo with fine ftrokes, between fhong
ones, it being the oppofition of light and Ihade that occafions
the l u f f r e . '
.
Wirh refpeCt to architeCl:ure, perfpeCl:i ve iliews us, that the
flrokes which form receding objeCl:s tend to the point of view:
if a piece to be engraved contains any entire columns, it will
be proper to reprefent them, as far as can poffibly be dOlle,
by perpelldicular lines; for, in croffing them according to
their roundnefs, thofe ftrokes which are near their capitals,
being oppofed to thoCe which are near their balis, produce a
difagreeable effeCt, unlers fuppofed to be at a great diftance,
which renders the objeCl: near parallel.
For landlkips. The praCtifers of etching may form the outlines by it, particularly of the leaves of trees. , This is fometimes 'more expeditious than engraving, and does as well, provided it be done with difcretion, not too ftrong, and that care
be taken in finiiliing it well Vlith the graver, that the etching be imperceptible, becaufe it has not the fofenefs of engraving.
In reprefenting of fteep objeCl:s, the firft ftrokes iliould be
frequently interrupted and broken off, the fecond firaigbt,
cutting the others with acute angles, and accompanied with
long points. If you would reprefent rocks, the fecond firokes
iliould not form the angles fo acute as for other things, flints
and iebbles Ihining commonly more than other matters. The
objeCts receding towards the horizon iliould be touched very
lightly, and charged with little Ihade, though the mafs Ihould
appear dirk, as it may happen from fO!fie Ihades, fuppofed to
proceed from clouds intercepting the rays of the fun ; inafmuch
as thefe iliades, however ftrong they may appear, are always
faint, compared to thofe which are on the figures and other
bodies in the forepart of the piece, on account of the dlfiance
and air that intervenes between the objects.
All waters are either calm, or agitated by waves, or by cafcades and rapid currents, like rivers, &c.
.
Calms are reprefented by ftraight ftrokes, runmng ~arallel
with the horizon, with liner ones between them, which ~re
to be omitted in fome places, to make th"eir Ihining refleCtion
which proceeds from th~ water. By the fame fecond ftrokes,
alfo, made more or lefs ftrong, according as the nature of
things require, and fometimes by perpendicular ones, the
forms of objeCl:s, either refleCl:ed on the furface of the water,
or advam:ed at a difiance on it's banks, are reprefcnted: '00{ervll1g
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ferving that they are to be rcprefented firongly" or fai~tlr;in
111 regard"to'the'iinitlltlon of colours, as etching, Or etlgraving "
proporti?n If they approach to, or recede (rom, the .fore part
wilh aqua fottis, is at prefetlt fo /tJutb in vogue, and never carof the plete; and, If trees lire to be rtprtfcnted, .1t fhould
ried to (0 much petfeetion as at prefent, as Ihong expreffion of
be with outline~particularly' if in the fote-part of Iht! piece,
paffions, as fitte adjofitnehtof light and'lliade, as well as a beauand the' wat1!r clear, they bding naturally fo reptiiftllted by
tiful manner of engraving, 'are, by means of this art uhlted,
'he r.Hellion of the Water. Thofe -which are agitated, as
when exe~utt8 by the hand of a In!ltrerly artifi, who is caare the waveS of the fea, are reprefented by firokes, bending
pable of expreffing himfelf with equal vivacity and judgtnentin:
according to che agitation of the waterj with finer c)lle~ betbe different parts of his prof~llion. The etching here intween _them, cutCillg them with very acute angles. Thofe
tended, is that which catmot be fine without the aid of the
whith fall wilh rapidity from rocks or precipices, are to be
gravtr, which gives it all the luftre and perfeB:itlndeliri:d. 1:his
~xprelfed by firft ,ftrokes, according to thenarute of theit tall,
t~e ancients bave" not fuewn in their performances df this .
klOd, they not fo well underftanaing the various graces pro~
with finer ones betWeen them, leavillg the lights form~d by
the beams of the {un, falling dire~ly on thtm~ very bright,. - 'per for painting and engraving as the moderns. For, by the
means ?f aqua fottis, a performance may, \ly a !kilful attift,
and the more fb, as they Ipptotch the fure'plft of the piece.
be camed to all extrKordinary degree of "erfeaion; and that
When the clouds appear thick and agitated, the graVertbould
With a celerity to the graver, little inferior to that of the
be turned about, ac:cbrding to their form and agitation; and,
pencil: it clI'ablts the profelror, almofi infiantly, to exprefs
if they prodece dark fhades, which require double ftrokes,
'tht produB:ions of his genius with all it's vivacitYt and with
the fecond fuould cut the firll: with more a(ute angles than in
far more freedom than can be done without it.
figuresj becaufe it gives a certain tranfparellcy very proper for _
Thefiiaretbtee'otdiIlaryobjeB:ions made by fome tort of
i i thafe bodies, whi~h are only vapours; but then the nrftfitokes
critics againft IIngraving, viz. (I.) That 'tis ealJ to diLlinfhould be fironger than tbe fClOond. Flat clouds, loling them~uifh thofe prints. that" have been engraved by the pairlters
{elves illfenfibly with tbe !ky, mull be furmed by ftrokes pathemfelvelr, ot by !>ther painters from their works. (2.) That
rallel wich the horizon, waved a little, according as they ap,all engraller by prbfeffiOll' can never acquire the nile bf a
, ,pear more 01' lefs thick i and, if it be netalrar)' to Ute fecond
painter; fo that they pretend to know by a print, whether it
ftrnke., -they Olould cut the lirfi with anglea nlore acute than
was engraved by a painter, or an engraver" by profelllon.
the former; and thll extremitit. of them /hould bedofie with
(3.) rhat the modern engravers canMt poffibly exprers th~
fo Ught a ·hand," as IlOt to fotln IIny out-line. The calm, {eworks of the an~ient painters, fo well as thore have done who
rene /ky IMuid be exptelfed byparallol firokes, very firaight,
were contemporaries with them; by reafoll, fay they, Hery
'
, without any winding.
engraver executes accotding to the gufio of the time he lived
Though all the parts of a piece of ellgmving may bi: execllted
in, al\d therefore 'tis,impoffib!e ror a modern attifi to exprefs
Retording to the rules of :m, ye~, unlefs there, be a gelleral
the works of Raphael, iil the fame matlnet as Mark Arttohio,
proportion an~_h'tmol\y dilfufud throughout the wh61e, it will
Augofiine of Venice, Sylvcller of !tavehila, &c. have done.
not appear beautiful. Therefore,
With refpect to the fitfl: of thefe it has beell obfei\1ed, that
The principal objeB:s of a piece fuould be wholly !ketched
there are fome prints engraved by Simon Cantarini flom
out before any parts of tbemare /inilhed. For example: if it
Guido lind Louis Caracci; which are preferable to many that
is an hiftorical piece, COhtaining group.. of figures, the prinwere inc:onteftably engraved by Guitlo hitttfeif. Befides, as
cipd fhould be fo perfe81y defigned, that their expreffion
thefe objectors do not al!;tl!i: atnongtlit:mfelves with regard to
fbould be as vifihly as if they \;Vere anI y ill tended for !kett;hes :,
many of Gujdb'~ prints, fome
affirming, and others de"
fOI, if the engraver waits to perfea the defigning as he finilhes
I1yihg, that they were ehgrilved -by Guido~ililetelf; this dithem, he will frequently mifiake, , and fom~limes not be able
vcrfily of fentimtnts does not /hew tbat any great regard is
to recover himfelf. without defacing the whole, and beginto be Faid to elidfd opinions.
'. .
ning again; which many will not dOl for fear of fpoiling ,the
neatnef. of their engraving, wherein they havo exerted·their '
..
Among
"others,
a
print
from
Lbu;s
Caraecl;
engraved by
utmoll abilities, imagining t~at the whole merit 'of an enSimon Cantarini, rel'refenting ,3 man polfelfed hy an evil
graver eonliils in that; which isthe tea(on we fee abundance
fpirit, which moll: of thefe critics believe, was engrav~ by
of plates finely engrave~, but "without expreffion. An enGuido himfelf.
graver fhould fiudioufiy endeavour to join' /i!orieatlefii and
jufinefs of defign, with the neatnefs and e1egillicy of enIh alifwer to the fecondobje8ion it is (aid, There are many
graving: and not negleB: the former, and place his whole
pieces engraved by Gerard Audran" whitli, .if thef~ gentlemerit in rbe ellgaging allurements of the latter, which fremen had feen witho!'t knowing they were done by him, they
i
quently render his performance itlfipid and lifelefs. Nor
wouldtather have juJlged them the protluClions of a painter
~;"jhGuld the other ~xtreme be run,into, which would make the
than aii engraver: for they arc touched with Co \hueh" elework faint; it iliould, on the contrary, be firong ande bold;
gance and Iagadty, that 'Irs much tobe,quefiioned whether
for the efficacy of a print does not conlift ill it's darknefs,
ally (laiilter could have excelled them~ For conviction berea.
but in the ji1(l degradatiGn of light and fhade; which fhould
df, we need only view the judges in the print of the martyrdom iJf St Lautence, from Le Sieur; the Pytrhus (avedfrom,
be more or leis energic, ilcoording as it approximates to;' or
recedes from the fight.
'
PiJtiffi~ I the Rape of Truth, from the [arne i the Palfage of
On examining the wGrks of eminent mallet!l, we fhall find
tile Red Sea, from Vetdier, &c.
'
in the general. that tbey are I~ot dark, unlefs they bemme [0
The famous Bernard Plead chofe feveral dtfigns whil:h had
by length of time, they imi'ate nature, which is not [0, par'nevl!r been engraved; and, having privately engraved them,
lihd printed foine coll;';;s on, diii)' paper, be (ecretly difpetfed
" ,tieularly i!llIcfu; except in night-pieces; where the objeB:s
are .reprefented as enlightened by lamps or tor€hes.·
tiled!; aild had the fatl!faalbD to experience, that Ilbt onl: of
Small works require liner and tnore,delicate engraving than
thof~ critics ever fufpec9:ed they were tidt prints which bad
large omrs I in trgffing, the firokes Iheuld form more acute
been engraved and printed in Italy. O/1e of Ihore pieces Was
allglcs, that tbe engraving may i16t appear allf and hea.vy,
from Pou.llin. and only !ketehed as with a 'p,en, whIcb many,
DotwithAanding the filiures are {mall. If the vlork requires
took for deJign; 'another was a frltalI, Holy Vitgin, in
to be hi&hly' liniilied, it ought. not, for that reafon, to be
an oval, from CarIo Maratti, which had been engraved befbre at Paris, almofi as large as the life, by his father Stephen
o>?,e-Iaboured, but fll artfully executed, as to lippear done
Pitfaft. Tliofe who had never feen the latge print, thought
with facility and ex~ditiGiI, although it has c:oil: extraordithe fmall the work 6f olle of Guido'sdifciples, for GUido
nary labour and application.
him(e1f atld thofe wlrohad fe~n it, took the [mall one for an
Wben thll/igures are large and bold, thdy require fl:rllllg,
original, engraved by Carlo Maratti. There was alfd "firm, aQd bQ)d firokes. and thofe to be <!dntinuell and never
print of Rebecca, whidj thejr aid \'rim the honour to aferibe
broken ow.-but when the mufcles and folds make it ~bfolutely
Jleceilary; and tbefe, as well as the {mailer miniature pieces,
to him, borh fdr the Invention aM engraving:. There were!
ihould appear to the beholder as performed unelaborately and
lilfo three blber prints, fhe one a Jefuit~ anath.:!r a St Jerdm.
ilnd allother a Holy Virgin oli die douds, which [orne imaexpertly..
gined' Were done by Guido hinifelf; and otbers by fame of
If the piece requires' croffing the! firokes (as is the cafe pattiI:uladp in the /hades, toexprefa well the energy and harmony
h~ dHGiples •
WIth regard !o the third bpinion, tht'fe gentlemen do not
. of a painting) they !hould be erolfed the contrary way to that
{eatn to obr~rve, that they confound tbe manner of engravihg.
tbeywere lketched, and the angles formed by the fecond ftrokes
which they lire ufed to fee in thofe old pri1'lts, with the Aile
B!ould,be more acute: this contributes greatly to 'the neatnefs
of'the painter; (0 that 'when they ree, a I>tillt of one of Raand fpirit of a print.
'
phael's torllpolitfons, with all the outlines traced wi.th an
There Ihouk! ,never be much too much engtavingon the lights,
tquaI black :ftrolCe, and With a line ana faint engraving, withbut they fuould be gently palfeiil over, and with few ffrcrkes;
oUt degradatiofi of light, and !hade, or roufidne(s of the
tbey fhollld be unconllned, and the half Ihadings of the artift
figures, as all.the engtavings of that t!me .are, they approve
whkh hCl de~res to finilh to perfeB:ion. fhould be very lively
i~ as if it was Raphael's manner, which IS ~bfolutely' falfe.
and bright, ror, if they are very dark, they 6bfirucSl: the effeB:
To prove whicb; thofe who have opportunIty.-need 'only
intended, "as it, will be difficult to fiRd a darknefs in the fhades
cOtnpare Mark Antonio's, or any other engraver's prints of
fuffident to give them life and roundnefs: and, if 'the enthat age,with tbe orighlal deugn; lind they wifl find they,
graving is from a defign taken from a painting; the lights ami
have been far from imitating them: they hav_e taken the liIh~des augbt to be rather larger than the oriwnal ; for,
berty even to make grounds to fome defigns that had none,
thQugh it be finilhed ever (0 highly" it is neverfo exatlly
and finilh (ome parts according to their own fancy, t~at Were
done as the "painting; which for that reafon requires more
only lightly tau<:hed.
labour on acoount of it's colours.
It
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It is not intended by any thing here raid, to lelren the efieem
that is due to the merit of theCe artifis, they having not only
preCerved to pofierity the idea of many excellent performances,
the originals whereof being.ei~h,er ~oll:, or not to be Ce~n but
by few, but as being the primitive l11ventors of engravmg.
All that perfection is not to be expeB:ed from the firll: inventors of arts, that they may be expeB:ed to acquire in a feries
of years among nations that cultivate them; and, indeed, it
feems an unaccountable weaknefs to ret fo Cuperlative a value
upon their works, and to difefteem, in proportion, the more
admirable performances of the moderns. Highly reafonable
it is, that the prints of former ages !bould bear a better price
than the modern ones; not by reafon they are better, but by
feafon they are very fcarce, and only to be met with in the
eolleB:ions of perfons of dlfiinB:ion, who are the fuperior 'dafs
of connoilrelJrs .. And, if one of our fine modern prints was as
rare and as ancient as thofe of the firft mailers, it not only
would, but ought to hear a better price than thofe of their
anceftors.
The ancient print of Raphael's Holy family, taken from a
painting in the French king's cabinet, is greatly inferior to
that engraved by Mr Edelink ; yet there are virtuofi who have
the ancient one, that difdain to look on 1\1;r Edelink's; and
this, perhaps, only from the vanity of efteeming nought but
what is antique, lell: the fupedative excellence of the moderns fhould depreciate the value of their polfeffions.
Some gentlemen, of a jull: difcernmenf and true taffe, will
fcarce believe that prejudice will carry people fuch lengths,
but 'tis too general and notorious to be gainfaid; and fome
have .thought, that the dealers in prints themfelves have been
the firft propagaters of thefe ridicuhlUs prejudices; for few
lovers of prints, being competent judges of them, the generality
rely too much on tbe diB:ation and profound judgment of their
printfellers, who, from mercenary views only, endeavour artfully to excite a contempt for the modern performances, beeauCe they are eafily to be had, and the ancients fcarce. Mr Picart gives us an inftance of this. One Pefne, an excellent
defigner on paper, but a very indifferent engraver, engraved
the Seven facraments of Pouffin, each on two plates. After
a number of them had been worked off and difperfed, Gerard Audran having bought the plates, with PeCne's defigns
of them, retouched them and made them incomparably better than before. Though Audran's merit is fa well known,
yet a print,dealer at Paris had the confidence, offering to fell
one of the firft copies, to fay, Thefe are fine, they are not
thofe that were retouched by Audran. Thus thefe people
prepolfefs the minds of unexperienced young gentlemen, who,
prppagate the fame; and when once they have embraced
an error, they think it di!bonourable to retracl:.,
Nor is this any recent prejudice. In tbe time of Henry Golzius, there were fame critics who laboured under it; and
were not lefs mortified, when impofed on by that great mafter's imitation of the Hiles of Albert Durer, Lucas of Leyden, &c" than thofe were, whom Bernard Picart deceived
in the following ·manner.~To undeceive feme, who were
prepolfelred with an opinion, that the modern engravers
could not reprefent the works of Raphael fa well as tbofe did
who were liis contemporaries, I was obliged, fays he, to
engrave Come prints, which had been engraved by fome of
tho ancient mafiers, as by Mark Antonio, and fome others;
but the difficulty was to come at the originals, from whence
they hid engraved tbem: at length he met with two, and,
after having examined and compared them with the prints
which had been formerly performed from tbem, he thougbt
himfelf capable of improving them.
The firft W"IS ~ enus, who touches one of the arrows of
Cupid, and fhews that fhe feels the effeas of the touch at
her heart: this Picart engraved like the defign, without
ground, or any addition.-The fecond was a bacchanal,
which had been formerly engraved by Auguftine of Venice.
The defign from whence he performed, is certainly the fame
from which Auguftine engnived; the, ftrokes are the fame,
the fize the fame, and the out-lines of the figures are the
fame, but the muCeles within are quite different. The fatyrs have crowns of ivy on their heads, which in the old
print are like cuttings or Ilips: the antient engraver has made
fmall white leaves, all of the fame form, ranged on a ground
equally dark; whereas in the defign they are leaves carelelly
difpofed, which form a mafs of light on a light. There is
alfo a child, the back part of the hair of whofe head refeqlbles little iron hooks ranged round it. The hair of the
heads, frin and beard, are extremely ftiff, and equally black,
which are not fo in the defign, where the malres of light and
fhade are obferved.-The belly of Silenus, in the old print,
has wrinkles as dark as poffible, and between his paps are
fome things that look like laces to tie them together, which
one can make nothing of._If anyone will give himfelf the
trouble to examine the whole, part by part, he will find
th~r~ is not one ,of them exaB:, Even without having the
onglnal before hIm, the fpeB:ator need only have a jufi idea
of tbe conll:ruB:ion of the human body to judge, that Raphael
could, ne~er have acquired the reputation which he fo juHly
has, If bls works were like thoCe ancient prints; becaufe he
would have fllewed himftlf inferior to many painters who
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are by far inferior to him. We cannot, therefore, comprehend, from ~hat reafons fame gentlemen would attempt t
perfuade us, that this is theyue ftile of Raphael; and tha~
it is impoffible to e.ngrav~ hiS works at prefent, to that perfec_
tion which the anCIents did. For, fuppofing tbat a modern engraver is a mafter of the art of engr~ving, and can give figures roundnefs, and a proper degradation of ligbt and Illade •
why cannot he exprefs a piB:ure or defign, wbere all thefe ar;
obCerved, not only as well, but far better than the ancient
engravers, who had neither that freedom of hand which the
moderns have, nor underfiood how to give their figures that
.
roundnefs, or the degradation of light and fhade 1
!he(e ancient engravers might, p~~bly, unde~ftand delign109 on paper very well; but, admitting that, IS it not certain they had not that freedom of hand to trace with tbe graver what they would on copper 1 And what hinders the modern engravers from being as good mafters of defign as the
ancients ever were 1
Thore gentlemen's prejudices do not only extend to tbe prints
from Raphael's work, they pretend allb to ,dtaw confequences
from them, to thoCe of Rubens. In thiS reCpeB:, indeed
they may be more in the right; for the prints of Bolfwert'
Vollermans, Pontius, and Soutman, are fo well engraveci'
and have fo much of the painter's ftile in them, that, perhaps'
they cannot be excelled; in this Rubens has been more hap~
py than Raphael .. But there are many other prints engraved
from the works of Rubens by other engravers of that age,
which ars very meanly done, and which thofe gentlemen
hunt after, while they deCpife others engraved by maftees of
this age, though infinitely more in the ftile of Rubens, In
which they reem to blame, there being engrav~rs now liying
who can copy his works as well as the beft of his time, and
much better than tbe others.
REM ARK

s.

Engraving feems to be the fame in one refpea with relation
to painting, as printing is to the hand-writing, tbis art being capable of multiplying ,"opies ad infinitum. To make a
fine colleB:ion of paintings, requires not only a large fortune, but an exquifite judgment to underftand their beauties,
and to dill:ingui!b curioully copies from originals, in order to
prevent deceit and impofition: as the more delicate andcofily
'pieces of painting are only for perfons of fortune and diftinB:ion, [0 prints in general are adapted to all ranks of men,
and all conditions; they not only eoft much lefs than paintings, but the knowlege of them is far more eafily attained,
and the impofition' no way detrimental to the purchafer:
as like wife they comprehend all forts of fubjeCls, they are not
lefs ufeful, inll:ruClive, and entertaining.
Prints divert youth, and inform and admonifh them at the
fame time, by the lively and efficacious impreffion which
they make on their juvenile minds. Nor is infiruB:ion by this
art the more readily received by youth in general only, but is
more durably imprelfed than that conveyed by words without
thofe ftriking vi/ible images of reprefentation. If you would
have a child retain any palrage either in facred or profane hillo, ry, by amufing him with a print of it, and explaining the fubjeB: once to him, he will rarely forget the impreffion, which
the different charaB:ers that compofe it will make on bim.
They are Iikewife no indifferent amufement to perfons of mature years, by recalling many things to their minds, which
length of time and variety of tranfaB:ions and readings had obliterated.' They are as ufeful as engaging; tbey reprefent abfent things to us, as if they were prefent; they inllantly convey us, without hazard or expenee, to the moft dillant countries, and make us as well acquainted with them, and with
their peculiar modes, cuftoms, and natural hifiory, as with
thofe of our own country: they make us, as it were, contemporaries with the greateft men of
ages, by exbibiting
tbeir lively refemblance.
If the ancients had enjoyed this advantage from the primitive
ages of the world, we !bould have known, by the means of
prints, whatever they had that was curious and eftimable, and
deferving to be tranfmitted to pofterity; the famous temples,
and fumptuous, edifices of every kind, fo celebrated by hiftorians; the magnificent works of the Afiatics, Egyptians,
Greeks, and Romans; the memorable ftatues, whoCe ruins
caufe the admiration and regret of connoilfeurs; in fhort, all
the rarities and admirable things of antiquity would have
been handed down to the remoteft ages, by the help of th.e
art of engraving; whereby we Ihould have inherited all thelf
arts and knowlege, to a far more certain degree than we
poffibly can do by verbal defcription, however lively the re,
prefentation may be drawn.
As the beft things may be abufed, fo may this admirable art
be proll:ituted to the vileft, moll: debauched, and detefiable
purpofes; and when it is fo, I fee no reafon why the aut~ors
and propagaters thereof !bould not be as liable to pUlllfhment by the laws, as any others who are the promoters and
perpetrators of vice and immorality.
,
On the other hand, no art, perhaps, can have a happier and
more influential tendency to the advancement o~ .vlrtue, religion, and induftry: nothing has a more famlhar cBi,cacy
to form an univerfal good tafte than prints; they may dltfufe
and

all
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\!.nd communicate a general bias and emulation tar the liberal
ajold pohte ar,es; nay, there is fcarce. ~ny' other art w~atCoever,
to which eh" may not be- made auxiliary, as molt ftlbJeas may
Le engrJved or etched: as all mat~ema,tlcal a!,)d 'anat~
.mical)igures,. fa?les,' emblems, dev~ces, o~nament.s" ~.O\
DHi>, plants, flowers, fruits, pourtralts, cablOets, hIltones,
&c. &c.
'

or the modern engravers, and of the merit of thoCe of this king,

dom in particular.

Though we have before' !hewn the reafons wherefore the mo'dern engravers'may be prefumed to excel the antients, yet
there feems ilill fomething mQJe due to the char.Ct:rs of. the
prefent artill:s, who are'our contemporaries. Nothing weigh.
ing '.vith us fo much as example; a few in fiances may not
,~Of the accompli!hments of the engraver.
be uldefs:
The firil I thall give is that of the engravings 'of the ki~gs
As this ht is applicable to
others, fo; to arrive at any
and queens, and of feveral illufirious perfons, in Mr Raptn's
excellency ther,cill, it requir.es a knowlege . in ~ivers o.~her
Hill:oryof England, by Mr Houbraken, and other the beil:
'artS, as geomet!y, ,perfl'.ealve, anat?my, llrawi~, pal~t
mafiers. But, 'the univerfal approbation of this work Cuffiing, Cculpture, and', above ail, deligrpng; all which require
ciently fpeaking for it's merit in this, as well as all other re11Otonly a regular education in everf branch; but goodJenfe
fpeCts l it needs no encomium.
and application, to arrive at any tolerable perfealon; and to
Another infiance we have is in the illuilrious perCons of
lid apt them to engraving" requires a ge~iu.. h~ppily turned
Great-Britain,with their liyes and charaCtets by Thomas
fo!.,tbe pr~feffio~, in or~er to betdme dlltmguli\!ei'Y emiBirch, D. D. and Secretary of the Royal Society.
nent thel em. ..
,.
The public was fome time lince obliged to MeU:. Knapton
-What is ordinarily called genius~ is certainly, al!.inn~te lIiffor this elegant work, which, hath recommended Itfelf to all
cernment, and ilrong'impulfe and propenlity to excel In any,
perfons of taile for the polite -arts.
peculiar art: without which nature feems to be unnat,urally
'The execution of the plates in general hath been deemed exconfirained ~ and, when that is the caf~, the performances
ceHent by the beil judges, particularly thofe engraved by th~t
offuch perCons will.alfo appear forced, uncouth, and unnaeminent mailer, -the,ingenious Mr Houbraken; who, for hiS
• tural alfo, like' ,the diCpoliriol,l of the performer; for as fome
mailerly fiile, and the delicacy and vivacity of his expreffion.
.. poe\ fays,
is univerfally admired. Gravelot, Vertue, and other the beft
hands in this kingdom, have alfo been employed in the courfe
No art without a genius can prevail; . ,
of this undertaking. Thefe engravings are cop ..ed after the
And parts without the heiR of art will fail;
original paintings of the beil mailers that Europe hath proBut both ingredients jointly'mull: unite; ,.
duced, whoCe names are reCpeaively mentioned at the bottom
,
To make the happy charaaer Fomplete. ,
of the fe,veral plates, with the names alro of thofe per fans of
Mankind feeing with different eyes, "tis, no wond~r tlley nad
dillinWon in whofepoffeffion the originals are.
.
'
nature in different lights; and he that has the m,!il acute,
Another inllance we have in Albinus's Anatomical Tables,
'i:onn~tur~1 {acuities to difq:rn"anol entar 'into. t?e, ineffable., on 4,0 large co.pper plates, 15 inches by 22, moil beautifully
beauties, and wonderful appe:i!rirnces of that diVine bqok"
'eng;aved, and printed .on large imperial paper. Thefe alCa
will certainly be more'capable of exhibiting it:s infi,:ite vawere pubJiChed by Meff. Knapton.
..rieties, either by the graver oj> pencil: the man of a true
Thefe plates reprefent various figures of the human Ikele.ton,
fli.?ng natilral genius, reads as w~!I as fees things~ in di'fferent
al'd of the feveral orders of the human mufeles; .ICo vIews
VIeWS from tholl: of ,. contrary ilamp, and therefore can pourof the particular parts, whereon all that belongs to the make
tray the illull:~ious aCtions of pait ages, with an elegance
or habit of each mufde is !hewn at large from the body: toand fublimity rio way inferioT'to the defcription of the nobldl;' , gether with tables of E;planation, and an hifiorica) account, of
biilotian, alld fuperlative poets: . in a word', the p~in.tet and
tM' w'1rk either in Latin or Englii\!. The whole contams
the engraver ihould be.no way inferior, in pdint of natural
'a co~plete anatomical def~dption of the human fke1eton and
and acquired abilities, to allY', otberprofeffion w,hatfoever;
mufeles) more accurately ane' beautifully engraved thah ever
, and, without a delicatt;., fancy, and ··a ,luxuriant. 'imaginatiqn,
was "done before, in this or any other nation, and the whole
iniproved by a iood "tane and a correa judgmeht, 'all his perperfdrmed by our 'Eng!.i!h ·Engravers, and' printed on 80. Cheets
formances will be lifelefs ,and infipid, not...:ithilanding he may
oflarge im!,erial paper.
be Ikilful in every partial prelimirtary q,ualinCation,"
:Supplementary to the foregoing, are co'htained alfo the followWhat a learned' and ingepjoi'is gentleman fays of painting,
'jng, viz.
,
.
may, with equal t".lth and propriety, be faid of epgravipg:I. Three "whole, length anatomical table"
reprefentlng the
c What a'\ediou~ thing would it 'be to defcribe by wor.ds the
fore view of a man and 'two' different views of a woman,
,'view of a coutitry (that fron;J. Greehwich-hill for'inilMl<;e)
t';,ken, from ~idloo';a,natomy, and enlarged to the fame .lize
and how ifiJperfect an '.idea muil we recei"e 'from hence!
~s Albi'nus's anatomical" figures of th~ bones and mufcl~s.
Painting !h~ws the thing immediately a,rW ,exacH,y. No
Each figure priinted on' a lheet of Impenal p~per, wlIh
wbrds can give you ~£l idea of t~e face, anil'pei~0J.l,of one yo.u
expla,natiCli's of the figures, printed on one Theet of the
have 'never {een ; pamtilpg docs It effeaually, WJth the'addlfame lize. ' .
,fion' of fo much of his charaaer as can,.,be knowll from hence;
2 •. -f>. complete [yile';' of the blood-veffels, taken f,-om Albi"a,HI, moreover; i'n :to' inilant recalls to your'memory, at kail
nus's edition' of Euilachius alCo from Ruyfch, Haller, and
the moll: conliderable'p.arriculars"of, what you h-av~ heard,eon-,
tTrew, be~uti{uJly enaraved, and "prjnted on foLir Cheets 'of
cerning him, or occafions that to be tald which you
never'
'large imperial'paper ,(~he (dme lize as Albinus's. ana,tomic)ll
'heard.
,
.
..
.'
• tables" of the bQnes"'llnd ,mufcles). Together With tables of
, Auguili."o,Caracci, difcour/i~g one. o:ry, of't~~exc~l!en:y of
e,,!,lic\ni,on, ~ontai~jng the text of Eufiachius, Albinus, &c.
, the' antlent fculptllre, 'Was profufe 11\ hIS 'ptalfes of the Lao, ,tranflated into Engll!h, and ,p.rinteg on feven !heets of large
coon, and obferving his htQther· Annibale neither fpoke,'nor
.' ~
imperial paper. ..'
feamed. to take any nn.tice of what, he faid, r~proachec!. hifiJ as
complete fyilem of the n~rves, taken fro~, the abovenot enough eileeming (o'fiupendious a'.work:_b~ therr,went
mentiqqed authors, beaLit,iful\y engraved,.and p'Inted. on f~ur
on, defcribing" every particula(in that noble remain of an" ilieets of large imjlerial paper; wi[h tables ,of explanation.
tiquity. An'nib-ale turned himfelfto .tlie wall, iq.d with • pi~ce, , > Another inif,mce we will)eg leave to give, is in ie.gard to th."
of charcoal d,~ew' the illltue as exactly as' if ithad',6een before
maps of North and,,sout1;l America, that are contamcdm tlllS
him: the rell: of the company were '(urprized, and Auguilino
our ,piaio'lary of Comm'eree ;' and' whic~; alt~ough we have
was liIenced ; 'confeffirlg his brother had taken',a more effecdelired the fubCcribers accepta;rce thereof gratis, yet no extual way to flelIlonftrate th,l' beauties of' that w,!nderful piece
pence has bqenfpared to hllve, them executed in the .beil o:>an- of fculpture:' Li poeti di~illgoIJo conle parole, l\rP'ittori ~arlano
ner" which has been .~one by, ,tbe"engravers of thIS natJo~;
con l'opere,fa,id ,Annibal'e.'
...'
. ' ' ", '
and we will prUume. to appeal to the"judgment of co~nOJfWhen Marius~ beir/g.-driven from,.Rome by Sylla, was'pri"
·,fcurs, wh~tber they are not performed equal to any thing of
, foner at Minturnre, ,and a folqier' was fent to ipurther hill!;
. the Itke kind that everappeare~ in Europe,'
'upon his' coming, into the room with his fword drawn foro'
,Another fpecimen we would p,\oduceto evi~te that the art?f
tha~purpMe, Marias faid aloud', ::;;v Jln 70l\[J.q;~ crvep"'''''» Tdiov
engray·ing is arrived" to as great perfeelion III England a.. In
McOp~ dv,,,p"v? Dareil thou, man, kill C.ius Mariu.? which
, a,ny part ortbe world, is the following pieces, lately publtlhed
fo t~rrified the 'ruffian, that he r,etires! without being '1ble to
1:ly- Meff., J. and p, Knapton, ',and. Mr Robert Dodne)';
effeCt what he came about. This fiary, and all that Plutarch
which are thenrilferies of a fec of pnnts, entitled E;NGLISa
h!!s wrote co'ncerning him, gives me not a greaJer ide~ of
HISTORY DELINEATED; 'comprehending what ma~ /be
him"than one glance of the e.ye upon his ftatue that, I have
called the ancient hiilory, being the period from the lana 109
fe.en ; 'tis in the noble. colleaion of antiques, .lIt'l~rd Pom'of Juhus' CreJar to the'Conquell, viz. L THE LANDING
fiet's feat near Towcell:er in Northamptop{hire.
The
O(JIJLIUS Cl£SAR. 2. THE NOBLE BEftAVIOUR OF
Odyffes cannot give a greater idea of U1yffes, than ,a draw-,
CARACTACUS THE BRITON, BEFORE THE EMPERo.R
ing I have of Polydore, wher!, he is difcovering himfelf to
CLAUDIUS AT ROME. 3. VORTIGERN ANDRoWENA i
- 'Penelope, and Tclemachus by bending the boW. And I
or the [ettlement of the Saxons in England. 4. THE CONco~ceive as highly of St Paul by once' walking through the
VERSION OF THE SAXONS TO. CHRHTIANITY. 5. ALgallery, of Raphael at Hamp.toQ-Court, as by reading the
FRED THE GREAT IN THE ISLAND of ATHELNEY.
w:hol~ book' of the Aas of the Apofiles, though written by
RECEIVING NEWS OF A VlCTORY OVER THE DANES.
?IYtne infpiration. So that not only painting" furniChes us with \
6. The NORMAN CONQ,YI;'ST; Or the batrlc of Hailings ..
Ideas, but it carries that mil.~ter farther than any other way
The drawings, which are 18 loches by 14, are fintOled III a
whatfoever.'
.
mafielly manner by Mr Hayman and Mr Blakey, in Indian
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ink; and 'are 'engraved with great. delicacy and corre8nels,
by Ravenet, ,Gngnion, and Scotin: bein~ intended. to exhibit a fpecimen of the ptefent perfeCtion of there .arts lB. Englanil, a,'alfo; to fix. the (lrillcip.'! evcQ.ts of our hl~ory 10 the
mind' of which a fuccinlt account IS printed IB fix pages
only,
way of explaining and connelting the feries of o,vents

gaged in tbe flowered branch of the weaving trade lament
tljkmisfortune. But, if we cllnprov~ the firft of there propofitio~~ to be ~bfolutely falfe, the otb~t. will {all of t~llr{e.
That I~ rea!ly IS fo, we !Qall appeal to ,FACTs, and give a
fhort account of the progref, ofDllU9NING in England
which is -weJrknow,n to,moft, if not all perfons concerned i~
the weaving trade.
."
together.
.
.
C
I II
In regard to ~i1l:ory, ~othlllg can be .more ufeful than an at- .
III the reign o~. king hal' es , • there were few or no lilks
tempt of this nature, In 9fder to fix In the remembrance the
man'ufaGlured 10 England, but they were imparted from
cardInal eveqtsof memorable tranft\ltions: an<l as the art·of
France at the ,expenee of "bove three quarters of a million
~gravihg is yet but in it's infancy i9 Engl.nd,:;it is to be
fierling per ·annum.
.'
.
..
greatly hoped and defiled .,that tillS, as well as every other
After the Revolution the French refugees f~ttled the filk ma1t
m.!l:erlj performance which is e!'ecuted in our own nation,
nufaltures in London, and part}cularIy,the Rowercdilks.
wilL nleCl w'ith public encouragement fuitable to' it's merit,
The pnncipal perfo(l~ herein concerned w!}re Mr L.,{on
as well for the honour 'of the nation and our Filing artift~, as
Marifcot;. and Mon,ce~ux, a~d the firft delign,r and pauern~
for the ·belietitofit's traffick: foYbat, infteajl of importing
.,drawer was Mr BoudOin. About .the.fame·time Mr Jokph
immenCe quantities of foreig!l'pdnts,- we may not only' fupJ?andridge began, ,alfo~ the peofeffion of delign~ng, ,and carply ol,ufdves, but \)ecome exporters of a commodity that is
ne~ (In, the f',!IIe for near 40 years, WIth gr.eat reputation.
tiriiverfally tendi.ble.
Thls·gentlema!1 has been well kI;lown not only by his amufeFurther to confirm tile truth of what has been (aid, with re'ments;'l)is love
natural htftory (0): may be feell in the Na.
fpelt to the extiordinary abiliti~s and ingenuity 'of our artural Hiftories .of Birds, by .).\.1r George Edwards and Mr AItHIS in this prbfeffion, I,cannotin juftice omit taking .nor,ice
biri) but in his own peculiar profeflion 'as·'liri.E'1glifh aefign~r,
of ·fome maA:¢rly pkces which have .been lately executed
or pattern-draw~r, for the .manlJfa8ure, of jloW'ere 9 IiUts
among us; ·the one is engraved from.li capital painting of Tewherein. he eminently.diftinguifhed himfelf,;,and is de(ervedl;
niers, repte(enting a country~wake, '.containing 150figufes,
remembered with gre3lt'refpelt by the trade.
wh.erein the painter has introduced himfdf and family. This
M'r Dandridge was l)ot only equal, 'at that time,,in his perprint is engraved in a very elegant c)lndikilful manner,. is
formances tCl' any~f tf~.,Fr~nch, b.ut was far (upo:rior tei them,
two feet live inches, broad, by one foot'-eight inches high, enOr to anyone of hiS time, III deligns fQl' damaiks.
'gtaved by the ingenious Mr Thomas Major, engra.yer.to his
It is to, be obf"l!ved 'at this period, that neither the Ftenc\)
roY'llhighnefs the prince of Wales, and .p.erformed uAder the'
nor Englifh ohferve'd anl' of the principles pf painting in their
brocades. Their flowers had feldom above two colours,·aJld
patronage of his royal highnefs thl; duke of Cumberland, ~nd
there 'were not difpofed'accOl,ding to the ,;hairo 6bfcuro, bUt ill
_dedicated to him by .permiflion; his royal highnefs not being
lefs follidtous, in time of peace, to Pfomote all ufeful and
the 'maimer of compartment; or fhadowing" ill: a. regllilir orpolite arts Ihat tend to the glory pf the natioll and the.. bene- der, ffom black to"whi(e,,throughany me/lium or colopr, ei.
fit of commerce, th~n he proved ·himfelf anxious, in time of
ther red, blue, greim, &c. Neither wast~e drawing in perwar and rebellion, 'to, 'preferve us 'fUlm thofe evils, which
fpeltive, but according'to the,geometr,ical form' of ,the objil4s,
threatened.the ruin of our trade, our religion, and 'our liberas·t~y a.re ,>ommonl)/: exhibited in botanic.a.l book~and.11OIties.-The other performances I allu.de to are two hifiorical
lefriol1l'··
,
','
,
, .compolitions, engraved' from a pa~nting of the celebr~ted·.
About the; year 173 2 th,ree deligners attelll.Pted to introduce
t~e principles of painting into the 100[11, and. fUGcee~~~;;· Mr
,Guido Rheni I the one a Cleopatra, in tho colleltioO of her
,royal highnefs the princefsof Wales; and the othel;.a JY1agJohn Vanf0l.I1er (fon of Mr Vanfomei; a -con-liderable painter,
darene,. ih the collefriori of Roger Hareng, Efq; by th'\t e'ini' by w,bQ,ID he was inftiulted in ,the l'r,illcipleS' of painting, and
nent mafter Mr Robert. Strange, who is.allowed to be in fe- . . i?- thofe of drawipg-fo r the loom by Mr: Dal'ldridge) Mrs
rior to none iq his profeffion. 1;hefe performances !ire 16" .. Anna Mada GartbWii'ite, and ¥r Peter Ma-zell. ,At that tiroe
inches.and a half high, and 12 inches and a half broad • .j·,
otie,third of. thebrocWe filks;worn in ~ngland.-were French:
. '
•
"
, ' ' ' ' ~ "'But the ·Englifh deligning,was fo highly ad~anced, :jIl~ J()
Of delign, as it ~as relation'to engr,aving, and to weaving.
generally, appro~eSl, ~hat in 'Iefs than ten years the preferC!!lcu
.:
' , ' ~ .•
, ' . . ;,. was not only glVen'-tn England to the Engh!h defignmg4tto
Though the bulk of our ..mafterly 'pi~ces of engraving may De
that Of Fr,anc,e (and, ,~S[o the gQodne~ of our manufa<'J;ures,
taken fr@m the performances r?f the moioeJnin·eni. and diftinwe !rave always \;lad the fuperiority, fiil'ce. it's full: eftabli/il·
guifhed painters, yet the plenty of patterns tif thefe,.great;ma(.
ment' amont the EQg!ifh) but we alfo blig,. to export, a~d
ters fhould by no meafls" methinks, ob.ftrua, ou,f, engravers'
foreigner~, ev,c:n the French themielves, fixeil an honouraJIle
(rom ftu~ying the artof deGgn, in ,order tp enable ,them ro
name to tur f;lIftefordefign, viz. LE GOUT ANGLOH, Q.ei'ilg
form ~nd in';en~ 'new compofition~, that lhe ,painter might
l\\ leaft equal, if) that kingdom itfe'lf, toLE GOUT FRAN~f)I~;.
fometlmes ,copy from ,tl!e engraver, 'a~ ;YI'e!i as the ~graver'
and.. coutd we brIng thefe our ·!il.ke~anufa8ures as Qjlea,pfto
{rom the painter; And, indeed, by engraversdtpena'l'ng~tool
!parket auhe French, weihoufd, be in a fair way of fu,plyi!1!g
much on ,copying only. the origin:;!1 pieces of the moft cel-e-, ";1; great'part of Europe. .aut, indeed, as Our {ilk manufaebrated ma-ners" they rna y cramp ,th~ll<Itural f~rce and gfowtp
tures ate ,.,\O~only fu'perior' ,In: quality"to thofe of the FreiU;b,
of· their· own 'genius~ by conlhainiiig and, forming it wholly : - but our ddigoing ,is fo likeljl'iCe, they cannot ~e fai.d to b.fl.at
UpC>Il that of ochers, and may hav" lees knowfege of th,ir I all dearer than tile French,though they can!)ot be affor-4!!d
'own •. for contenting themfelves with ,,\lat. of orhers befoI~
To chea!?-, by ;eafon' of their ~fu.perior qualitr.:~", . ':"
them. '. ' So a man :that only tranflates, 'fay, Sir,-- WiU!am
Abput the year ,~744,·, and fince, there li~s been lin inerealit.of
• Temple fomewh~re,lhall never. be a poet '; nor a parnl\;r
the number of EngJifh deligners, who. have greatly contribllted, to the.perfe-aion of this art .• Mrs Ph<.ebe Wright ,ha!i--el)li• that only copies ,; nor 'I. fwil'nmer th,atfwims always with
'bladders. So pe~ple that. truft wholly to othet;$ charity,
nently diftin,gui!hedi her{elFby the, corre8nefs and eIeg~yof
and without induftr~ 'of tbeir own, will 'alw;ays ~e po~.'
her draVl[inganc'l her colou~i.ng. Mr Gfay" Mr Henry KnapWe do not fuggeft, thjs to depreciate, by Jlfly means, thof<;,
ton, and Mr .Hincliffe, have alfo ,been highly iofirumental ~()
copies which engr~vers have, taken' from ehe originals, ~f the.
add to and. fupporttge reputation cif. thefe'our Eng,lifh (Ilken
moft celebrate~' pamter.' ; th"y maY be ~he beA: fQr. the young
manu;at.tllres.
. . ' ,
actifts to commen~e wJtlJ ;'a\ld not only fo, but may be more
From this.fhort account is plainly (een the miJ;iill«:.·ioto which
a~eeptable to ,th.~. public in ~~neral, than an)' new produaions
Mr Gwyn was je~; fo~-iS lJlay b~,depeoded 00 "that :[;11 t.b e
th.at the gene.. rallty:of engravers may be able to perfo.rm; and
year 1750, there has not fe'ttled 1\\ EngJa,~d ahy forellJ!l ~thofe fhew more JU'dgment by continuipg copyifts th,an, infigner: the\{ew that are fome over were"fo 1hamef.u!lyullventors. But our fidt rate genii in this exc~lI.ent >lrt !hpuld.
ql,lalified;' that they',couf(l find' little or·no employment hl/re:
be ambitious,. methinks, fometimes. tofhew the world that
we ha.\>e named thofe to .. whomtl'ie public is indebtedfur
they' are {lot lefs able to delign a new piece of their qWll, than
, bri~gih,g this art to tbe high perfeltion it is now in'; nor it
always to imitate thofe, ~f otfiers; \hough it is (;ertainly more
there cine Frenchman among' them, the fitft excepted, wbo
to the reputation .of an artift to ·imitate excellently, thim to
was a Pr'?teftam refygee;·,
. \.
. ,;.
'..
invent meanly.
'
.
And indeed defign and drawing in England. fu, r....r as. they
Having, u/l~er the article DES.IGN;: quoted M;' Gwyn's elfay
relate to 'the'fIlk mariufaltory, fe~m at prefept!o be brought
on that fubJeCl:, a.nd . particularly a .. note, wherein it is faid,to filch a.degree of·perfeltio n• as k:l!Jce to idibit of anytar, That the !ilk weavers of this kingdom, 'with regard to dethc:.r. improvement; and, with regard to' thelPrench;, ~e a~e
, lign; are re,luced.Wtne neceflity of call1llg in to their affoJar from being inferior, .that we excel them not only III
: fiftance th~ ~etter-inftr1Ja~d, though not.more ingenious,
compolition of grace, but in tafte ana colouring likewife.
French, &c. See the article DES,IGN;
The deligns of the French have a poverty and el!lbarralfment
But ~ find that Mr Gwyn has been milinfouned 1/Vlth re!pelt
in thein, to fay nothing of the conllan! rep~tition of the (ame
to th,ls matter; and •. I having quoted him, it is necelfary that
objelts, which tire and offend rhe difcerning and ju~icioUS: eye.
I fhould fet the pUblic r!ght, i~ whatJo nearly concerns one
They give indeed a glare of colours in their !ilks, ~hat imof the mo~ capitalandllltetefhng branches of [he manufacpofe upon fu<;h who are .ffelted only with tawdry tIDfe! a~tu~es of thiS klOgdo~n.
•
"
peannees, and are ignorant of what ,is really juft andbelll!-tlThere are two particulars alferted in MrG:wyn's not!,:, (I.)
ful; whereas the Englifh compofitions are founded upon the
!hat, for want of !kill in ·drawing•.cir delineating, as he calls'
trtfe principles of !Ieligp; their drawings are graceful and deIt, the Engllfh defigners are oblige,d fa. call i'n the affiftance
gant; fo tbat th.e manvfaltures of (jlk produced by the pfl.nOf'the better-lIllhu8ed,Flench. (2.) That th'e perfoni encipa! artiA:s in England, who are ail Engliili •. are really PIC.
2.
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tures ot great ddicaey and ornament; and, II(herl compared
tt a:bounds. with corn; cattle, wood, and. wild fowl· an~ awith the 'French, the contraft feems as great as between good
bout 'Saffron-Walden, ,produces great quantities of f.ffro~:
f~n(e aqd affeClation ,i 'and, withal, the Engliih of late years
~t is particularly ohTerved of this county, ·thai, generally fpeali:bilve'exceJted e1f4!n in luxuriancy of imagination and fancy.
109, the foil is beft where the air is wor,ft, ~nd ii contra: They
To [0 fuperior a degree 'of excellency is the quality of this
have plenty of fiih of all forts; and by the' fea·lide are decoys
noble'manufaClure arrived in thefe ,kingdoms, and to fQ exof great ,profit to the ownets in the winter feafon.
altedaheight of beauty and elegancy is the admirable art of It;s c~ief town's are, I. COLCHESTER, a'large populous place.
hIS, and, all the [Owns round it, were the moll: noted places
'defigning brougbt, with regar-d to -'':'\If flowered fvks of every
leina, that we may premme to fay, Englan'd herein has happily
~n England. for making bays and fays j which trade was fir£!:
obt~ined the tranfcendency and mafierihiri' over the wh61e
lOtroduced IOtoColchefier, in the year r 570, by toe Proteftant
world: and, while this is the cafe, it is to be hoped,it is to
Iiu.tch and Fle~ings. They made four" feveral forts of bays;
be earnefily delired, by all true friends to,tbe: folid intereft of
which were dlfbnguithed by the names of rents, cuts, crowns,
theTe kingdoms,' that the, utmeft difcou~agelnent will be f!;iven
and ,c~o,f[es., There have been 1000 or 1200 bays, at leaft;
made weekly in Colchefter.
to foreign 'lil'ks, while we have fo much better of our own to
w~ir; ~nd' that rbe' nobility andgen,try of there king~oms'
This .tradewasfirft m~fi fenlibly"burtby our wars with Spain,'
:wIl'l delight tf) {ollow that noble and e¥er-memorable example
efp(!!i:lally queen Anne s wars. By which, and other concurlately given by our iIIuftrious monarch and fatheiof:hid'peo:renteaufes, tbe DutCh congregation (which had the managepie, ~ aronio.te the 'Britilli rilanuf~.;iules" in every' refpea:
ment of that trade) n~t being able to cany it on, ,dilfolved
,
, ,them[elves in '1728..
and as our darling prince, his gr"'ndfGlfl, ~ho is hejr apparent
'Peq':etuana's ufed al(o to be made here in great numbers; but
to' the,crown oJ. thefe kingdoms, h~~ 'given al(o, and,contiItO"' hardly any. or rather none.
I1ues ilaily ~ogive the roofi difiinguiftied tefiimtlnies of his de/ire to' advance and encourage to ,the:. utmo£l:, our own manuAt pref~ntA:heJe are b~t two forts Qf bays'maae, viz.
• faCiures, is oppofition to tho[e ofjJ'l{eigners : ~s li~ewife that-'
I. The fine, or Spamih bay, with a yellow lill:.
r 'mQft amiable and incomparable prhkefs, het royal' highnefs,
2.' The Porrugal bay, which is coarfer and thicker, and has
'a!Jlue li'ft,"',
'
" the princefs of, Wale~, has,' all.d daily' does ,i:onfpicuouny interell: herfdf in f.vour "ef our bwn manufaClures,: .. it is to be
, About thefe there are 600 ,looms, :and upwards, empl~yed,
bpped, that:it win now prov~"a OIiark ofpuolic infamy, de- •
each ma!lilge.d, by' one hand, lince lbeengines invented by
fefiation, and>' refeiltment, for' ani. one to difregard thefe
Solomon Smith: jlnd there are, not 20 ,in the whOle town
managed by two bands.
'
royal examples i and a difiinguiihin:g' ~hara~erj{I:i£'Jlf public
honour, glory, aQd,applaufe, to ~1l perfons of difiinc,ti90 'wbo
But,the number of fpinners, "winder§, ccombers, beaters and
, roughers, &c. aqlount to a much more confider able num'ber.
{ball imitate the vi'rtues ef tte, royal family, and tefitfy the
Tbe bay-trade is, removed, in a great'meaflite, into the weft
fame regard and attachment to" tlieir COuntry's intereft and'
and northern pa'rts, of the kingdom, Where the peor are more
happinefs.
,
'
".... ,.,'",
','
, Before I conclude this'artiCle,. J. would> take leave tp obferve,· • eali!y fatisfied, provilions ch~aper, and coals very plentiful.
This t9wn is alfo of rome "ote fbr it'fr excellent oylh:rs, which
"that, if ou~ ambalfadors, envoys,' ,efidents, and their ladies,
tfi~ irtqa.bitants ,have peculiar art in barrdling, and fend in
who retide in, foreign countries, would take as much pride' to
be c10athed in the Britifu manufaau;res, as.' dlO[e ef fo.eign
great quantities toJ..ondon, and other Parts; and it is fameus
alfo for capdying erlngo~roots.
", .' " ,
'"
ri'atiCJqS 'here d010 be c10athed .in thofe of their refpOClive na-'
,tiqn~1 might it qot t,end "to introdu,ce the wear of our !llanu2;MA~DI!N, flands-on an eminence near the fea. It.!s pretty
brge and populous, hM a cDnv,enient haven 'on an arm of the
faClures at"lnanY" eOLlPts in Europe, when they had' ocular de".
fe~, for ihips 1>f 40& rons ; "and fome of the inhabitants ,drive
~on~ratiqn, that our"fillts, a,s~ell a~ eu~ ~Ioths, were:really
.a conlidera,bktrade in.coal, iron, dears, and corn.
fupenor to thofe of the whele world I"
,.'.. , ..
I have d welt the longer upon thisarticle,ia order ~o dojufFce ':
A little beyond 'this town begins Blackwater-Bay, famous for
the pits of.tllofe excellent (]yfted 'calted Wall-fleet, from.the'
to all.al)~w.ay cGncernlld in the profperi~y of,the w.eii:ving"trade.
of thiS kmgdbm,. as wen as our det,gners and 1:ngraverq and, " fl,)or~ whete'tlreyJie, which isnve miles long, and guarded by
although! was unluck;,uy mined', by the quotation ofa nore froni
a wall.ofe~rtb, to keep out the f e a . '
, Mr Gwyn, yet I .:annot,believe bllt, fhat gt:ntlell'!an, was:as in- , 3. H;<\.RwlcH, ll:arids 'near the mouth 'of the Stour. It is a
nocently led, into "the miibkeo a~ I was into the tranfcribing " _,very fa{e barbour, ani! h~s a.g'lod:fnaritime trade. Here is a
it j and I am inclined to. believe; 'that, gentleml'n t1'oul<! as
very gtloli y~rd. fa!: btfjlding fhiPSf with' the conveniency of
•• readily retrac5tt his error, and atpoe for the mifialk he flas infrorelloufes, cra'Des, launcheS, and all fuch necelf.fies. !t is
::',Yolullt\U'ily eOQ'lm~tted, as I have chear(ully dq,ne. ' " ,
.th~.fiation fo~ the packet-boats, which pars to and from Holland, • Germany, and other pims;'with the mails and paf[enE,NTREDUEIRO E MINffO,a provfllCe).r Portugal.
, 'fl."rs 1"
",~, ," " ;. ,
' .
c (Tbis province is fo called from it'; beingfituate betw,een thofe
f .. M~;N~NGTREE, isa (mall town,buthasa good trade. It
, two famed r'..vers; It hath the'Minho 011 tpe nb~th, t",divWe
, it from Galicia, and t¥ Dllero on thi: foul-h, wliich pa,ri's it
, ftand'si on the ~tour, over which" it ,has a bri:dge.
"
,
"oro.Beira j' on the well: it IS botmded by the ocean,and.oll
5"'BR;A~T'RE'l!i had formerly ~ great Jrade in bays apdfa:ys,
,,' c"
;.
"the ~ai1;, by a ridge. ofrnoll!1talno,. wf.jeh fevf;l'1l/t" f;o~the '. ,but,< wlthm thefu,rew years,-much deereafed.
• provmce of Tra "406 Montes. ',ft 19 fmall, bu. tilt heft mha'6~'lJ3oCKiNG,' parted from Braintree bya'fmal) ll:r~am on1y, is,
-bited, lIRd hath the greatell: n.um~er of" dHes, '1own's, and', , "one ,ofthe~argeft villages,in Eifex~ 'It is adorned with fiine
. 'fpacious Doufe.s· of ,c1iJthiers, in,riclJed by.the manufaCture and
lIi1la~e8, of ",11. the ot~er, provw.ces of .Po~tugal,.ahd one,
, d1~ mo'fi fertlle;"though mpuntMn(l)USs ..haYing many. ot~er ,n4frade 1f bays, of ~llich this village has a pec\!liar for5, called
. "ers betides the'lWQ 'tliat inclof'e it, and,a vl\fi niimber of aiv.uBO&klO~.' '"
'
J
•
, lets and fweet fprings "to wa;er it fro that it '3.bouJl\d's ,\n' goo,d .7." COGGESI'IAL L, 'was forrnerJy a ,great c1qathing town, but
irs trade is new much decayed . . '
,
, pafture P10re than .any otber,'fIIIt'ts of ,Partugal'l"and 'it'Sfplains
SAt"FRON-WA'l.DEN, fo~ called lrom;" it's lit.uation among
',are every-w"herecovered witb ,1i~s, fru'lt, and, ~dier ~rees of
1I1lj'ortq, but it'hllth'nbt fufficien'tcorn for'it's inlla!»)tant• .'
,
~aI!Y jilleafa'I1t fields of (affron; but'it is not fo much cultiPJaces of any n01:e f9r tr~~e"are. .
" ;.,.,,'
'. vited MIe of lafl::,years'as f<-rmerly • .,
OP()RTo., a fa~8d',Gity and fea-portJituate on the north '!ide of , 9. 'CI~;EctrJS~RD, ~s pretty large populous te,wn, and a great
, thoroughfSJe.
.'
,,' ,
•
the D/Jero,_ ;!~out three mihls frolll the" fea. T,h.e-.port, a
very commodious one, 'is f9 :well know\! and, frequenood by 10. INGATEs.TO~E, 'is another ~rge'thoro4ghfare, wit~ a confiderable Illarltet. fQr live cattle brought out of SUffolk, and
Oll~ "natioh,~ that we,~med fay theJefs of it. 'T.& harbour is I
.fafe againft"all wrnd~;, bllt,'"when the floods' come ,down, no , other' parts. ""..
•
.
andIor can hold the !hips j' "at,~h.ic~ time theJl"areforc.!,d to EST R·:E,M ADUR'A,Theprovince of, in Portuga,l, isanarmeOT tflam 'alongfide'oe,acl\ other,; by "the walls, .ro:avoid' ,the . ' rowj)ip ofland, runn,ii'r'g along the fea-coafi about homiles;
'i'n breadth;it is fcarce 50, and in'fome places,much 'narrower.
fllryof the torrent: afthe en~rll'llce into i~ele.is a ~anger~.
It i~ bounaed Q.II the north by the river "Mondeglil i on the
• ous Blir.
'
..' •
'.
QViM"ARAIf1!S; an' antic nt' rown, {e!lted upon"a hill. The
(Guth 1t border-supotj;part'Of Beini, and the p'rovince of Alen, teja; it hath. again Beir;1 en the" eali, and, the 'ocean Q.II the
, ' dil~ef' manufaC(ure st" this place is :tiAen.. and fine th"read, of
. botb whieliI ~otlfiderable q,~all.tii;e~ arltl}laae and'ex,ported.
w.dl:.
.,.
"
'
'"
The land is, for the, fuoft paft? tije befi in P~rtugaJ;and the
VIANA DIl FI!'z PE LIMA,' fo cal1ed, 'becaufeit is litmCte. at
climate very pleafant and mild, by it's being fo near tilA Weft<lihe mouth of <fhe river Lima. Tbis town is 'oocome v.ery'
eonftdetable for tfade CJfe( fmce, 'thl;" great eonfumpi:i';rf of
ern, or Pacific Ocean. ·It produces wheat, and other grain,'"ia
great'ple'nty, abundan~e of wine, oil, [ruitsaf all·forts,' efPortuguez.e Wines in :Engiand, and is itfelf ·famed for a ''delicate furt ,Of ;it's own produCl, which is fmltll, and not 'unlike
pecially ~itr.ons, lemons, orll/lges, po~e~anires1 figS) dates,
!he Frl!nch; nor hard'ly inferior to ir j' whereas th,Ofe that grow
.ahf?n~s, &c. :lIere is alfo a great variety !,f .man,ufa8:u!es
tn the more'foul'he~.n parts are bea~ier, and I';fs ple.fant.
carned on, a<1d a large thare Of trade j l\ll whIch IS oWing
:palltlyto it's commodious Ii"tual'ion and fea,ports, to it's near~
AMARAN'T'E, Qn·tlti: banks of the ~i'ler Tamada, hah a linen
manufaClure.
'
nefs to'the city of Li(bon, and nablF rive~'F~gus.
"',
The'rnofi colifi~ra ble places for I~.genefs. opUlence, "&c. 'are,
ESS E K, a couoty in England, is in a manner apeninfula, being
wafued'on theeaft.hy the GerminOcea;:'; on the north by the LIsBoN ...t1~e metr?polis of Prn:..tug~I,. is pleafantly btedon the
• b~nks of the Ta)o. The harbour IS,one of the moft,commoStour; OR the welt by the rivers LeiHI«I Stort; and on the fouth
dious in Europe, being capacious enough of itfelf to contain
by the Thames, and is'i11 circumference ab,out 140 miles.
Iq,OPO lhips, all riding in fafety, and not incumbering each
Tile air is generally temperate, but near the fea and tbe
other. ' The bar is very !langerous to paE witHout pilots.
T~1m8 it is ·moifi., and the ~nkabitallts ~re' fubjefl; to agues.
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,51lTUBAL, corruptly qJleJ ST UBES, is feated on a hand(ome
bay c10Ce to the ocean, is much refort~d to by moll: northern
nations, efpodally for the .all quantities of faIt made here.
The province of ESTREMADURA, in Spain, is divided from
Portugal, aI' from the Portugueze Elhemadura on the well:,
by the rivers Elia, Caya, and fame others of lefs note; on
the north it joins on the kingdom of Leon; has Old and New
Caaille on the eaa, and Andalulia nn the fauth,
The air is hot, and fomewhat fultry, but the foil exceeding
fertile, and well cultivated, the natives being laborious, and
much addiaed to tillage.
This rich province contains feven cities, many large ll:ately
towns, equal to cities, and a great number of populous and
wealthy villages, not inferior to good towns.
Place of chiel nQte is
'
MER IDA, on the banks of the Guadiana, in a wholefome air
and fertile country, furmerly a noble city, but now has little
left of it's ancient grandeur but the ruins.
E U R 0 P E, one of the four divilions made, by geographers,
of the whole world. It is bounded on the north by the Frozen
Ocean; on the fouth by the Mediterranean Sea, which divides it from Africa; on the call: by Alia, from which it is
parted by the Archipelago, the Euxine, or Black Sea, and
tbe Palus Maeotis, a,nd thence by a line drawn from the river
Tanais, or Don, almoll: te,> the river Oby, in Mufcovy ; and,
on the weft, it is bounded by the Atlantic Ocean.
It is extended between 34 and 80 degrees north latitude, and
between 5 and 80 degrees of longitude, recko'ling the firft
meridian to pafs through the ill and of Teneriff. It contains
in breadth, as a continent from the North Cape to Cape
Metep'an in the Morea, about 2600 miles; and in length,
from the mouth of the river Oby in the eaft, to Cape 5t Vincent in Portugal, wea, about 2800 miles.
Although Europe be the leall: of the four parts of the world,
it is by much to be preferred for the mildnefs of the air, the
fertility of the foil tliroughout, the many navigable rivers, the
great plcnty'of corn, cattle, wine, oil, ana all things requifite not only for the fuaenance and comfort, but even for
the luxury of human life; but more efpecially for the beality,
firength, courage, ingenuity, indull.ry, and wifdom of it's
inhabitants; the excellency ,of their governments, the equity
of their laws, the freedom of theidubjeCls; ~nd, which furpalfes all, the purity and fanaity of their religion, efpecially
the Proteftant part; which, as it has happily checked the
power of eccleliall:ical tyranny and oppreffion, fo it has brought
the judicious and learned laity to think for themCelves, as well
in matters of religion as in fcience of all kinds. Yet PrOtefiantifm has not fet alide the prieahood, much lefs attempted
to extirpate it; on the contrary; they have only reduced it
within thebou'nds of fcripture, and as near to the praaice of
the primitive Chriftians, for 'the three /irll: centuries, ,as we
can obtain any fatisfaaory knowlege of; nOf do any Chriilians more highly venerate this order, when it's dignity, is
fupported by wife and good men.
The CHRISTIAN RELIGION is profelfed throughout all
Europe, except that part of it polfelf~d by the Turks: but,
by reafon of the innovations made by the church of Rome,
the well:ern church is divided; Italy, Spain, France, part of
Germany, and the Netherlands, with Poland, frill following
the doarine of the church of Rome; whereas England, Scotland, Ireland, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, great, part of
Germal)Y, theUnitedProvinces, Swilferland, &c; have embraced the reformation, and profefs the Proteaant religion;
and in Mufcovy, fome parts of Poland, in Walachia, Moldavia, Pddolia, Volhinia, and Greece, the doarine of the
eaaero, or Greek church, is followed.
'Europe hath for many ages been exceeding populous, and her
inhabitants, in general, iIlufirious for their courage~ their wifdom and virtue; by which tbey tonquered the greatell: part
of Afia and Africa, and fubjected them 'to the t.wo empires of
Greece and Rome; and, in theCe latter' ages, almoft one half
of the eatth, that was formerly unknown, hath been difco:
vered by Europeans, and polfelfed, by the colonies they have
,fent thither.
For learning and arts the Europeans have been moft ren6;"ncd :
all the fcholaftic [ciences they have brought to a much greater
perfetlion than either the Aliatics or Africans ever did; ,.nd
the invention and improvement of numberlefs ufeful and ingenious arts, particularly that of navigation, on, which all in'tereou'rfe of foreign commerce between' diaant nations depends, is wholly ewing to tb e genius and induftry of the inhabitants of this part of the world.
'
The principal fovereignties of Europe are as follow:
The empires of Germany, Rutlia, and Turky.
The kingdoms of Great-Britain and Irelahd, France, Spain,
Portugal, Sweden, Denmark, Poland, Hungary, Bohemia,
Pruffia, Sardinia, Naples and Sicily, which are termed the
Two Sicilies, and the popedom of Rome.
The republics of Venice, United Netherlands, Swilferland,
the Grifom, Genoa, Lucca, and the fmall republics of Geneva and R aguf•.
Next to thefe may be reckoned the eleaorates of Germany;
whofe princes chufe the empersr; of whom the duee £irfi ale
fpiri(ual, and all the others teIDl'oral princes; viz.

EUR

Th~
arChbi!hoprics1MTe.ntz, 111~a~oa:~:,
and eleCtorates of
ners,
E ' Brandenburg,
.
,Colo~ne,
And the' kIngdom of BohemIa.
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t:..

Pali\t(nc,
BrunCwic LUij.enburg,

There are, belides thefe, no lefs than 300 fubaltern fovereignties in Germa~y, Italy. &c .. whofe polfetrors, whether fpiritual, as archblfbops and bllllOPS, or temporal as princes
landgraves, dukes, marqui/les, counts, &c. th~ugh they ar;
tributaries, or feoffees, to the emperor, or fame other fuperior prince, have authority in their own ll:ates.
'
Of the [piritual, the'moll: conliderable are,
The grand mafier of the Teutonic order.
The grand maaer of Malta.
:rhe grand prior of Malta, who is, alfo called the grand prlor
In Germany.
The abbots and ,.princes of Fulda in Germany, St GaIl in
Swilferland, and fame others.
Of the temporal the moll: confiderable are, ,
The archduke of Aufrria, the great duke of Tufcany the
landgrilVes of Helfe Calfel, Rheinfelds, Darmllilt, Hamberg.
The dukes of Savqy and Modena, &c. in Italy, 'The duchies
of Milan, Mantua, Mirandola, Parma, and Placentia are, at
prefent, in the houfe ~f Aulhia,. The dukes of Mecklem'burg,
Wirtemburg" Holll:em, Saxe-Weymar, Eyfenach" Gotha,
&c. in Germany, and the dukeof Courland in Poland.
The prin'ces of Anhalt, Aremberg, Hohenzollern, Nalfau
and' Eaft Frielland, Furll:emberg, Lichtenll:ein~ Waldeck:
Tour and Taxis, &c. in GeNllany.
The marquilfes of Baden, Dourlach, Brandenburgh, CulIenbach, and Brandenburgh-Anfpach, in Germany.
The Counts of Hanau, Solms, Traun, Schlick; .Staremberg,

&c.
Belides the fe, there are the cham of the Eur~pea~ Tartary,
the hofpodars of Wahchia, Moldavia, &c.
'.

Of the comlllerce of Europe, with relation to the otherquarters of the world.

•

When we fpeak of the trade of Europe in general, we mull:
fpeak of it complexly, as it is in the prtldutl: and improvements of all it's parts, and as it refpeas it's corr-efpendence
with the ,other three parts particularly.
'
1. Refpeaing Africa, it's inhllbitants, Egypt excepted, be";
ing moll.Jy barbarians, fuch as the Moors and Mahometans
on the north and norih,eall: 'part, and, the Ethiopians on the
north-eall, or the mere ravages and negroes of the fouth and
well: parts; they all take no great quantities of merchandizea
from Europe; they take very little, indeed, in comparifoll
of the returns made to Europe in exchange.
The European goods fent to Africa are fuch as the Moors of
the coall: on the, fouth !hares of the Mediterranean Sea take'
off, which conlifis chielly in fome Engli!h and French woollen and linen manufaaures, and great quantities of tny'
and baubles: in return for which, Europe receives from that fide
of Africa far more than an equivalent in corn, fait, almonds,
wax, copper,and a large quantity of very valuable drugs...
From the, coall: of Af(ica, on the fide of the ocean weft, and
on the fide of the Indian or Ethiopian Seas eaa, Eurbpe receives annually animmenCe treafure,e}ther brought immediately to them, or carried by the Europ~an mer~hants in
their own !hips, and for their own accOI,IOt, to America; fa
that is properly the European trade, and coolifis of gold, elephant,s teeth, flaves, d r u g s . '
,
By thefe articles (the quantity and value of which is infinitely great,_ confidering a great part thereof is procured by the
exchange of mere toys and trifles, !'carce wonh naming) the
ballanee of the commerce between Europe and 'Africa is greatly
to the advantage of the former; and that fa far, that it is
mighty extraordinary and unaccountable that the feveral maritime nations of Europe do nO,t extend that commerce to a
far greater ,degree; which it is manifell: might be done with
the gre;atell: eafe, and to fuch a height as, perhaps, migh.t equal all the prefent improvements by colonies and plantations
in America, many of which are remote, dangerous, and unhealthy, liable to certain charge, to difaaer~and mifearriage :
wherea& Africa is near hand, every way equal in it's fertility,
fuperior in' it's produaion, the trade faf~, the country 10
many parts extremely healthy, the people traClable, aod the
, returns immenfely rich, and doubtlefs abounding, if we could
once carry our traffic into the center of this gr~at an? populous
country, with an infinite variety of commercIal articles, that
the Eu'ropeans, at preCeot, ~re ahfolutely ll:rangers t~.
In what m~nner the trade 10 Africa may be greatly Improved
aod "extended, fee the articles AMilRICA, EAST-INDIA
COMl'ANY, ENGLISH AFRICAN COMPANY.
America is to be next confldered with refpea to Europe.
This is by far the largea couotry of the four,. into which the
world is generally divIded; and, if we may g,ve cred,t to the
me.furement of geographers, It is equal to the other thre~,
and beyo-nd them all, FC' hap', in It'S extent., And Jt IS
found by the experieuce of commerce. to 1;>e InfinItely' beyond
, ,

EUR
yond them all in it's produce, either on it's furfal:e, or from it's
intrails; for as to manufactures, and the labour of the people,
America being unimproved, and the people tberein unemployed, that part is not fcarce begun: fo tbat Europe and
Afia, in this refpect, go infinitely beyond it; what may be
the confequence hereafter, we would not conjecture_
With all the wealtb of it's product, America is yet in it's
fiate of bondage rather, being, at prefent, dependent on,
and the property of, the people of ,Europe; it is under tbe government of it's power, and in the polfeffion of it's people.
As the land is the property of Europe, fo is the commerce;
and all the wealth. of the country palfes yearly away, like a
tribute, to the feveral parts of Europe to which the various
parts of America belong. And though it is true that the
wealth of America goes away, as a tribute to Europe, yet it
is alfo true, that it goes thither by way of commerce too,
and in return for the manufactures of Europe, which' are
rent to them in America for their fupply. In a word, the
Europeans receive the whole product of the country, from
end to end, and fend the Americans, in the room thereof, a
few cloaths to wear; and thefe very doaths are chielly for.
the ufe of the Europeans fettled,there for maintainingthe'pof{effion, as lord. of the country, and who having difpolfelfed
,the native inhabitants, and driven them into corners, rule,
them with·a rou of iron, efpecially the Spaniards.
The produce of America is a prodigy of wealth, immeafurable in it's quantity, and inexpreffible in it's value. It confiRs chielly of gold, filver, pearl, emeralds, hides ofbeafis,
tobacco, fugar, cacao, cocheneal, indigo, peltry, drugs,
fpice, cotton, dyers woods, filh, &c.-Thefe are returned'
to Europe in it's proper divifions thus : the gold chielly to
Portugal from the Brafils; wbich is afterwards dilfeminaleJ,
in the courfe of the Portugal trade, to divers other parts of
Europe. See the article POR TUGAL.-The lilver to Spain,
from the /hores of the South Seas, and from Mexico and
Peru, which is alfo difperfed throughout the other parts of
Europe, in the channels of the Spani/h commerce. ' See ,the
article SPAIN.-The fi/h from Newfoundland, &c. is rent
to various parts of Europe.
Upon the whole of this commerce, 'tis certain that Europe
alfo is the gainer, and that to an excefs fcarce to be conceived;
the ballanee being fo great in it's favour, that it, has, together with that wealth from Africa already mentioned, 'immenfely enriched and aggrandized all,the trading European
nations that have any great concern in thefe capital branches
of commerce.
Alia is a country extremely rich alfo in it's product, though,
in that refpect, not to be compared with either of the former
two; but it is rendered ...."tremely rich, by the prodigious
numbers and inimitable diligence, indufrry, and application
of it's inhabitants; who are fo circumfranced, tbat they call
for little from any other part of the world: and they are fo
indefatigable, afliduous, and ingenious in the mechanic and
manufactural arts, fo amply fupplied by nature with materials
and their workmanlhip is fo extremely cheap, that they are able
to fill the whole world with their manuEaClures and produce.
By which means the ftate of trade between Europe and Afia
flands thus: Europe calls for a vaft variety of goods from Afia ;
great quantities of which are difperfed into America and
Africa, by way of barter ~nd exchange for the productions
of thefe parts of the world: fo that although a conliderable
part of the filver that comes from America is fent to Alia for
their produce and manufactures; yet, as filver is one of the
plentiful productions of America, it is the fame thing as the
American bartering any other commodity for the Afiatic commodities, and therefore the trade of Alia cannot be fo injurious to the wealth of Europe, as fome have been wont to
apprehend. For let it be fuppofed, that every ounce of filver thar was ever produced in America centered in Europe,
and was in circulation, it is to be queftioned whether Europe
would be ever the richer, and the comparative Itate of the
riches of thefe European nations who /hared in the American
filver, would be the fame as it is at prefent: the labour and
manufactures of thefe nations in Europe would be fo much
dearer, in their reciprocal barter and exchanges of produce
and manufactures with each other; which would fEll keep
upon the fame comparative equality, with refpect to their
riches. But, if the riches of nations fo much eonfifts in the
plenty of filver, as fome are pleafed to think, the immenfe
quantity of wrought plate which is at prefent in Europe, demonRrates, that all the filver that hath come from America,
has not been fent to Afia; an immenfe quantity of it lies dead
in thefe articles: and it is, perhaps, a moot point, whether
thefe nations would be e'er the richer, if all the wrought
plate amllng them was coined into money, and prefervrd as
long as the courfe of trade would permit, in their commercial circulation. See the articles ASIA, BALLANCE of
TRADE, BULLION, CASH, CIRCULATION, DUTCH
EAST-INDIA COMPANY, EAST-INDIA TRADE, EASTINDIA COMPANY of ENGLAND, GOLD, SILVER, MoNEY.
If the trade of Alia had, for a feries of years, been fo difadvantageous to Europe, as is by fome fuggelted, it would
certainly have greatly impoverilhed all thefe nations thereVOL.
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In concerned, which does not appear to be the tare: on th~
contrary, not only thofe who have been long intercOeJ i'l
this trade, are zealous to preferve and increafe it, but new
pO~lCrs are daily ftruggling to obtain fome ihare therein;
whICh they would hardly do, if they were not convin,ed that
tbis trade, upon the whole, is reail y beneficial to the refpettive potentates therein e,waged.
Befor~ I conclude this arti~le, the peculiar policy of the Alia.
tICS, 10 regard to the imp'lftation of Illver from Europe, may
deferve confider at ion ; for although lilver is a commodity;
which they take partly in barter for their prorluce, and manu.factu;es, yet, if we are rrghdy informed, this fllver is not
cO.tned Into .money, and kept in circuiation: no, to pre\Ient
thiS, the pnnces and great men not dnly make up large quantities, tnto wrought plate, but they, bury under ground immenfe quantities; whereby they effectually prevent it's coming into their commercial ,circulation, and confequently, by
that means they prevent the rife in all the necelTaries, even
luxuries of life, and thereby kerp the price of labour always
low and Cat, a ftand: fa that by'this policy they can afford 10
fell their produce and manufaCtures cheaper than any other
natlon ,whatfoever. And" if an bufbandman, mechaQic,
manufacturer, 'or any other perfon, in Alia, ,can purchafe as
much for,the value of fix, pence fierling in money, as a Eu. ropean can do for two /hillings Herling, does not the fix:pe,nce
anfwer lhe fame end to the AGatic, as the two [hillings ekes
to the European! In (orne of the hifiori.s of this part of the
world, that I have met wiLh (but! can't at prefent recolleel
which) it is faid, that fueh is the policy of feveral of rhe governments in theEafr-Indits, that their priefrs propagate a
notion among the ,people, lhat,: ,he more Giver they die poffelTed of, the bappier tliey mill be in1 a, future fiate: which
notion occ3lions the frlver to be hoarded and buried, apd
thereby kept out of circulatiori, to pi-eveni any rife in the price
of labour and commoditic,: and 'this is {aid to be the occafion of the furprizing cheapnefs of all their produce and manufaBures, when 'bougbt at firfi'hand.,~,in c,amparifon lothofe
of the richelt European nations.
'
If this principle, upon examination; lhouldbe found to be
good policy, may not the great paper circulation of the kingdom of Great-Britain in particular,- which is occafioned by
our national debts and taxes, deferve ferious conflderation r
For, if paper circulation, by authority, will anfwer the end
of coined money, the mOl:e paper there is in circulation by
way. of transfer or otherwife, tbe more money there is, in
effect, in circulation: and if fo, do not our debtp and, taxes
in this refpect, as well as in others, contribute to keep,up
the price of labour, and render our produce and manufactures proportionally dearer than other wife they would be?
Can any thing, therefore, more importantly concern the interelts of our commerce, than the exonerating us from our
national debts, and in confcquence thereof, ,from the payment
of thofe taxes wbich are appropriated for the payment of the
intereft and the principal thereof I For when the whole debt
/hall be paid off, and all the paper effects thereby occafioned b~
annihilated, and confequenrly the public taxes abated, will
not all me,rchandizes fall in their price I
That this will prove the cafe, there are two reafons aflignable, fays Er.fmu, Pbilips, Efq; in the frate of the ndtion :
, The firft is, that when,thofe paper cIfect, (which now ha"e
, the operation of money) are funk, their operation mull:
, ceafe of courfe; for as the value of commodities has rifen
, by the incre.fe of gold and fllver within thefe ISO years,
, fo would they of neceflity fall in their price, if our gold
, and filver were confiderably diminilhed ; the confequeDce
, muft be the fame of that which has the operation of
, money.
, The fecond reafon is very obvious; for goods that are taxed
, bear a price in proportion to the impofi upon them; when
, they are free from thi, incumbrance, there can be no rea, fon why they /hould not come to tbeir natural value; (If I
, may ufe the exprdlion) for inltance, if the duty on malt
, be fix-pence per buihel; when this duty is taken ofF, malt
, of courfe lhould be fix-pence a buihel cheaper than before.
, Th'e fame mull: be faid of all other commodities tbat are
'taxed.' See the articles DEBTS [NATIONAL DEBTS]
FUNDS, TAXES.
Some have imagined, that it was for the advantage of a fiate
to be indebted to ilfe)f: they thought that this multiplied
riches by increafing the circulation.
Thofe who are of this opinion have, r believe, confounded
a circulating paper, which reprefenrs money, or a circulating
paper, whicb is the fign of the profits that a company has, or
will meke 'by commerce, with a paper which reprefents a
debt. The two firft are extremely advantageous to the Itate,
the laft can never be {(l, and all that we can expect from it is,
that individuals have a good fecurity for their payment. But
let us fee the inconveniencies which rdult from it.
I. If foreigners polrer, much paper, which reprefeots a debt,
they annu.IIy draw cut of the nation a confider.ble fum for
interefi. To prevent which, fee the article DEBTS [NATIONAL DEBTS.]
2. A nation tbat is thus perpetually in debt, ought to have
the exchange "ery low_
9 R
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3. The taxes raifed for the payment of the intere!l: of tho
debt are a hurt to the manufaCturers, by rai!lng the price of
the artificers labour. See our articles Du TIES, DEBTS [N ATIONAL DEBTS.]
,
4.. It takes' the true revenue of the fiate from thoCe who have
aCtivity and indullry, to convey it to the indolent; that is,
it gives the materials for labour to thoCe who do not-labour,
and clogs with difficulties the indullriou9 artill:.
There are it's inconveniences: I know of no advantages.
Ten perfons have each a yeafly income of a thoufand crowns,
either in land or trade; this raifes to the nation at S per
cent. a capital of 200,000 crowns; If thefe ten perfons employed tbe half of their income, that is,soDo crowns, in
paying the interell: of an 100,000 crowns, ,which tbey had
borrowed of others, that would be only to the fiate, as
200,000; that is, in the language of the algebraifi, 200,000
crowns - 100,000 crowns -+- 100,000 crowns = 2CO,000
·crowns.
People are thrown, perhaps, into this error, by refleCting,
that the paper which reprefents the debt of a nation, is the
fign of riches; for none but a rich ftate can fupport fuch paper, without falling into decay. And if it does not fall, it is
a proof that the fiate has other riches belides. They fay
that it is not an evil, becaufe there are reCources againfi it,
and that it is an advantage, b,ecaufe theCe refources furpafs the
evil.
REM ARK S.

Though Europe is efieemed the moll: happy and valuable
quarter of the globe, thefe prerogatives are not derived from
it's lize, lince it is. the leall: of all the four into which the
world is aivided.
It bas been fuppofed, trat if tbe whole habitable globe was
divided into 300 part., Europe will contain of theCe 27, Alia
101, Africa 82, and America 90. In refpeB:, though fhe
excels America, and perhaps Africa, yet fhe falls far fhort of
Alia, if we may depend on the account of the leaft exceptionable.travellers., With regard to fubterranean riches, her
gold an<! lilver mines are not to be compared with thore in
the other quarters of the world; fhe has few precious ftones,
and as to fpices and perfumes, we well know from whence
they come.
'
But with regard to territory, if we confider what the Spaniards,: the Englifh, the Portugueze, the French, and the
Dutch, poffefs in other parts of the world, it may be faid,
that the dominions of the European powers are equal, if not
fuperior to ArIa; and if it does not contain fo many people
within it's own limits, yet it commands more. And,
In confequence of their trade, the Europeans enjoy all that
nature has befio'wed on the other 'parts of the world. The
trade of Europe has, in a, courfe of ages, undergone great
alterations. Upon the fall 'o( the Roman empire, it [eemed
to be in fame meafure extinguifhed, but foon revived among
the Saxons, who, when they became mafters of this inand,
eftablifhed a great maritime power here, which did not continue long. the Danes becoming mafters of this country.
After fame ages, commerce and maritime power retired fouthward, and were in a manner engroffed by the Italian ftates,
particularly by the Venetians and Genoefe, who fhared the
traffic of the eall:.
In the 13th cen tury, feveral free ci ties in Germany began to
league together for the fuppor.t of their trade, and made their
confederacy known to the world, by the title of the Hanfeatic league. As their trade acquired them immenfe wealth
and power, fo it rendered them haughty and infolent, which,
,with other concurring circumll:ances, at length brought 'on
their ruin; for in the 15th century, the Portugueze perfeCted
a new route to the Eall:-Indies by the Cape Qf Good Hope;
and about the fame time the Spaniards difcovered America,
which threw the trade of Europe and it's chief naval power
into the hands of thofe nations, who, if they had known how
to cultivate them, and ufe them with moderation, might not
only have raifed it higher, but made it more durable than it
proved. But the boundlefs ambition and cruel oppreffion of
the Spaniards, animated the United Provinces to throw off
their yoke, and engaged them and the Englifh to fhare in
thofe riches, which were the fource of the Spanifh power,
and this gave rife to the maritime powers. The progrefs of
the Dutch from this time, in commerce and naval power,
was amazingly rapid; for in the fpace of about half a century,
from having fcarce any fhips at all, they came to have more
than all Europe together.
Since that time, Great-Britain, by extending her commerce,
and multiplying her colonies, has raired her maritime fOTce
to an equality with the Dutch. The French too have, of late
years, not only raifed a confiderable maritime force, but have
extended their traffic into all parts of the world; for though
the wars before the laft, in a gre,at meafure, ruined their navy,
yet we experienced by the war in, 1741, that they had greatly
raired it again, and carried their commerce to a pitch beyond
all o~r appre~enlions: and, whatever difadvantages they had \
fullamed In either, they were in a fair way to retrieve, and
to extend them to what degree they plealed, had not a flop
2
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been put to this career
the D~FrNITlvE TREATY of
1763. So that the manti me affallS of Europe have in this
laft century fuffered a very great chl!nge.
The like attention to commerce and maritime power has
within there fifty years, appeared in almoft every other na~
tion in Europe. The Swedes and Danes have ret up EaftIndia companies; the Ruffians have opened a new and beneficial traffic, as well on the Cafpian, as on the Black Sea
The houfe of Auftria has fhewed a great defire of revivin~
the antient commerce of the Low Countries. The Genoef~
have, within thefe few years, ereB:ed a company of affurance, to .encourage their fubjeCts to.ventu:" 'upon long voyages, and If poffible, to recover theIr antlent reputation as
a maritime power. Nay, even the Spaniards themfdves
who in this refpeB: bave /lept for fuch a number of years'
have at length opened their eyes, have ere,;ted fome and
have had under conGderation the ere,;til'lg feveral other 'companies, and eftablifhed divers capital manufa<f1:ures for the encouragement and extenfion of trade throughout their European .dominions, and have aimed at the eftablilhment of a
FISHER Y in NEWFOUNDLAND; but the DEFINITIVE
TREATY of 1763, has put an'effeB:ual fiop to their prel'enlions. See BISCAY, CASTILVE, CATALONIA.
Whence 'tis plain, that the N a'ligation and fhipping of the
Europeans in general, is, within the lafi fifty years, greatly
increafed: as a farther proof hereof, we need only confider
the numerous fleets -and" great embarkatio!1s of different
powers, fuch as the Ruffians, Swedes, and Danes in the
north, the invalion of Sicily and, Afrka by the ,Spaniards,
and many others.
- .
That nation which augments it's commerce and maritime
power to the greate~ extent, brcls fair to give law to the rdt,
unlefs by a prefervauve confederacy of the leffer powers, they
fhould become a match for the greatell: potentate. '
Thus, for infiance, if the houfe of Bourbon fhould ever acquire as great a proportion of trade and naval power as either
of' the maritime powers, by which name they are at prefeot
dillinguifhed, this would be an acquifition of much more
confequence, than any they have hitherto made in point of
territories or dominion.
It is therefore the interell: of the maritime powers to fuftain
their charaCters in that refpeB: at all' events; lince by this
means only, they can preferve their independency, proten
their fubjeCts wherever they may be fettled or difperfed, and
affill: their allies, notwithftanding the fuperior power, as well
as boundlefs ambition of any afpiring neighbour. We need
not wonder then; at a common notion which'rrevails, as if
we had a right to prefcribe to fame other nation. the bounds
of their naval greatnefs; and ''00 fay the truth, we feem to
have laid a good foundation for this by the DEFrNITIYE
TREATY of 1763.
What has been faid in relatioA to trade and commerce, may
anfwer the end expeB:ed from it in an hillorical light, and'
enable us, in fome meafure, to judge of the nature, extent,
and comparative ftrength of what is ftiled maritime power.
We fee and know, that whatever ftate or power is poffefi'ed
of an extenlive commerce, may have a proportionate naval
force, the effeCts whereof will render her confiderabl'e; yet
it is requifite to know how this arifes, and why the ftrength
and dominion of a maritime power is firmer and more durable than that which arifes from ~ great extent of territory,
multitudes of fubjeCts, or rich and fruitful countries, which
is what we lhall-explain and apply.
Trade is certainly tne ftreng{h and happinefs of a nation, let
the form of it's government be what it will j becaufe it introduces induftry aqd arts, by which the manners of a people
a~e civilized, even from the greatell: favageref. and brutality.
See BARBARY. REMARKS thereon.
Nor is it the number of fubjeB:s only, but the number of
ufefu) fubjeas, that is, trading fubjeCts, that make a Ilate
powerful. Commerce introd-uces property, and without feeurity with refpeCt to that, the inducements to -purfue trade
will flag; and otherwife it will thrive and profper, and will
draw an inconceivable /lux of people, wherever it is thoroughly efrablifhed, and wifely cherifhed and promoted.
Hence we may ealily affign the true caufes of the long duration of republics renowned, for their trade; fuch as Tyre and
Carthage in antient times, the Venetians and Genoefe in
later ages. It is almoft impoffible, that a nation aCtive and
induftrious in commerce, and in confequence thereof rich
and populous, and li"in" under a mild government, Ihould
not exert a greater force" when employed in attacking others,
and have much greater, refources in' cafe fhe is attacked her[elf, than other fiates that are defeB:ive in thofe advantages;
whence it will appear, how t'he ftates of Holland rofe to fuch
a vaft power in fo fhort a time, and how her fubjeCts have
been able to thrive and grow opulent under taxes and impofit ions, which muft have beggared them in any other litllatlon
than that of a trading republIc. See fj"OLLA N D. Belides,
Trade quite changes the comparative Ilrength of Ilate. and
kingdoms, becaufe wherever it relide" it creates CO' many
and fo great advantages, and begets fuch relations and c"cneCtions, as rcnJer a trading country infinllely fliperlOr to
her neighbours, who are differently cir.:umlbllctJ. For,
fu,h
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ruch a ftate, if en the Continent, can fortify her great towns;
fo as to refill: a power ten times ftronger, in refpeCl to people;
Ibelean maintain, if reqUifite, great numbers of regular troops,
and on emergency hire more of her neighbours, befides what
Ibe may be able to do by the help of her maritime force.
Hence arifes that great ftrength and real power Ibewn by trading republics, when attacked either by ambitious pri!!ces,
or even bv powerful confederacies.
Thus the Venetian; have often been too bard for the Turks,
tbe Genoefe for the moil powerful princes in Italy; and, in
earlier times, Ihe Lubeckers for tbe greateil powers in the
north, Hence the famous league of Cambray, which was
formed for ,the dellruaion of the ftate of Venice in '509,
came to nothing, though the greateil princes of that time
engaged in it, and though the Venetians themfelves were guilly
of fame indifcretions, and though they had been much ex·
hanfted by former wars. Thus alfo the famous confederacy
between France and Great-Britain againft Holland in 1672,
proved abortive, though at the firft, even Ihe Dutch themfelves thought their affairs defperate; but their love of liberty
animaled them to exert themfelves to the utmoll:, and their
commerce furnilbed them with the means of getting tolerably out of the war.
Nor has trade only a great influence on the particular affairs
of nations feparately confidered, and is almoil the fole caufe
of a comparative difference in the ftrengtp and forces of moll:
of the powers of Europe, but is alfo of unfpeakable advan ..
tage to the European quarter of the globe in general; frees us
from apprehenfions of being ove~·run by thofe barbarous em·
pires which the Mahommedan religion has eftablilbed in the
w{)r1d, and likewife brings us every thing that is rich and
coilly, every tbing that is curious and e/limable,' even from
the remoteil quarters of the earth; fo that to trade alone, all
is 'due to this part of the world: in a word, it is 10 commerce
that tbe people of Europe owe their freedom and indepen·
dency, their learning and arts, their extenfive colonies abroad,
and their riches at bome; and above all, that naval power,
which fo much furpaifes any thing of t~e fame kind in otber
parts of the world, and whatever was attempted in that way
in former ages.
The reciprocal conneClions between nations refulting from
trade, have quite altered the ftate of things, and produced
within thiefe two or three centuries pall:, a kind ,of new
fyftem in Europe, by which every fiate is'led to have much
greater concern than formerly for what 'may happen to another. As in former ages a quarrel in the north could only
have affeCled the north, but in the laft century things. were
totally altered. Both the Dutch and we have fent our fleets
into the Baltic, upon the quarrel that happened between the
Swedes and Danes, a little before the reftoration of king
Charles II. Not long aJter this, the crown of Sweden became a contraCling party in the famous triple alliance 'for
maintaining the peace of Europe, preferving the Spani£h
Low Countries, and fetting bounds to tbe power of France.
After the Revolution, towards tbe clofe of the reign of king
'William, both the maritime powers fent their fleets again into
the Baltic, with the fame view, and with the fame fuccefs,
and the'like bas been done more than once fince. In all thofe
cafes the pretence was, the love of juilice, and a punctual
performance of treaties, in which there was fomewhat of
,truth; but the real defign was, to prevent th'ofe inconvel1iencies which muil have befallen the maritime powers; if either
Sweden or Denmark had been undone by thofe wars. May
it not therefore be truly faid, that a notion of the BALLA NCE
OF Pow ER (in the ftriCl fenfe of that phrafe) was created by
TRADE, and muft continue to be the objeCl more efpecially
of trading countries fo long as they would preferve their
commerce and their freedom?
Whenever any power in Europe therefore attempts to opprefs '
another, or betrays a detign of increating it's own ftrength,
by weakening or conquering it's neigbbour, other potentates
are ready to interpofe; from a quick fen fe, not only of tbe
inconveniencies that mull arife from the incroacbments made
by fuch a power, but from the juft apprehenfions that this
?luft prove prejudicial to commerce in general, and to tbat
III feveral nations in particular; who, to prevent that, will
not fcruple to take up arms.
Wbence it appears, that the ballance of power is not an
empty name, or a chimerical thing, but a juil and tignificant
expreffion, though a new and figurative one. For the meaning is, the preferving the feveral governments of Europe in
their prefent condition, and th~ preventing any in particular
from acquiring fuch a meafure Of power, as may be danger.
ous or fatal to thofe recip,ocal interefts before obferved;
which as they took rife from, are abfolulely neceifary'to Ihe
continuance of commerce: for any attempts thereupon muil
be felt by every nation that has a Ibare of trade to preferve.
Whence it follows, that it is the intereil of all the powers in
Europe to fupport each other's independency, and prevent
Whatever has the appearance of an UNIVERSAL MaN ARC HY,
or the introducing the influence of one court oYer Ihe greateft
part of the reil; becaufe this mull: be detrimental to the
Whole, and injurious to the freedom, learning, arts, manu·
factures and commerce of Europe in general.
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"W:,ilhout urging more on this head, it appears, that peace
and good neighbourhood, the encouragement of arts and [ciences, and the puduil of manufaCtures and commerce, as
they are agreeable to the inlereil of every particular ilate, fo
they are beft for the whole; and would contribute to render
every particular country of Europe infinitely more populous
and the people in all countries much more happy, than an;
vain endeavours to aggrandize particular ftates at the expence
of others, and the 113ughter of human nature.
EX C HAN G E. Under the article ARBITRATION of ExCHANGES, we have Ibewed how this praClical part of ex~hange, may occati9nally conduce to the merchant's interell:
III parttcular, as well as that of the nalion in general: this
we have done by a few fimple arbitrations, according to the
moll: conclfe, methods of operation, which are praClifed by
the more fkli,ful and expert negociators of money by exchange., Thts branch of praaical exchange will be contillued III a more complex manner throughout'this work.
And on confulting the article BILLS of EXCHANGE the
reader will not only find ~n ample acco~nt of the pri;cipal
cull:oms and ufages relatlllg thereunto III fame of the chief
trading natio~s of Europe, but likewife the laws of England
and Scotland III particular, and thofe from the moft approved
autLontles.

'\IV Ith refpeCl to the computation of exchanges, and tbe converting of ilerling money into the monies of the principal
countrtes III Europe, and vice verfa, with which we have
direCl courfes of exchange ellabli£hed, the reader will find
the priJ1ciples thereof exemplified, with all deurable brevity
and perfptcUlty, under Ihe article ENGLAND, towards tbe
conclution thereof. There he will find al(o our references to
fuch other heads, with regard to Ihe fubjea of praaical exchanges, as will, altogether, make a more complete fyllem
of thIS branch of mercantile erudition than is to be met. with
elfewhere, either in tbe Englilb or any other language.
Under the article BALLANCE of TRADE, wehave con~
tidered the nature of exchan"e in a polilical and national
light, in order to difeover ho~ far the courfes of excbange
between nation and nation, together with the price of bullion gold and filver, and the true flate of the cufiom.houfe
accounts, will contribute 10 give all infight into the particular
ballance of trade, and all money tranfaaions between one
country and another, and enable us to judge Itkewife how
the general ballance ilands with all nations.
To exemplify and illullrate what I have urged under the foregotng heads from reafon and authority, I have again refumed
the fubjeCl under the article BRITAIN, or GREAT·BRITA I N, where we have applied thofe general principles before
~alJ down, to the prefent Ilate of our own kingdom, by £hew109 how the courfes of exchange at any time may be compared with the chief countries of Europe with which we
drive any confiderable commerce; wilh a view to make the
beil judgment we can of the ilate of our trade and all money
tranfachons" from time to time, by means of a due confideration of faid courfes.
But as the confideration of fubjeCls in variety of lights tends
to a further and more fatisfaClory. ccclairciifment thereof, we
Iball here again touch upon Ihis topic of exchange, it being
more natural for the reader, efpecially at firll,. to conf~lt Ihi.
head Ihan thofe others, which we have before intimated; ,although, upon perufal of wbat is there faid; I flatter myfelf,
that the judicious obfervator will not judge what is before urged any way unnatural, or repugnant to the articles under
which the matter is contained.

Of exchange in a politirallight.
The rela,tive abundance and fcarcity of fpecie in different
countries, form; what is called the courfe of exchange.
Exchange is a fixing of the aaual and momentary value of
money.
Silver, as a metal, has i1 value like all other merchandizes,
and an additional value as it is capable of becoming the figrr
of other merchandize,. If it was no'more than a inere merchandize, it would perhaps lofe much of it's value.
Silver, as money, has a value, which the prince in fome refpect, can fix, and in others he cannot.
The prince ell:abltChes a proportion between a quantity of tilver as metal, and the fame quantity as money. (2.) He
fixes tnS proportion between the feveral metals made ufe of as
money. (3,) He eilablilbes the weight and ftandard of every
piece of money. In fine (4.) He gives to every piece that
ideal value whereof we have fpoken. We £hall call the value
of money in thefe four refpeels i,'s pofitive value, becaufe it
may be fixed by law.
The coin of every Ilate has, belides this, a relative value, as
it is compared with the money of other countries. This relative value is e(labli£heJ by Ihe exchange, and greatly deperds
on it's politlve value. It is fixed by the current courfe of
commerce, and by the general opinion of the merchants, never by the decrees of the prince; becaufe it IS liable 10 inceffant variatiOn<, and depends on the accidental circumftances
of trade, the mane)" tranfaClions between nations, and 'the
ilate of Ihe public credit, &c.
The
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The (elrera! nations in fixing this relative value, are chielly
guided by that which has the greateft quantity of fpecie. If
fue has as much fpecie as all the others together, it is then
moll proper for the others to regulate theirs by her frandard ;
and this regulation between all the others will pretty nearly
agree with the regulation made with this principal nation.
In the aau.1 frate qf the univerfe, * Holland is the nation
we are fpeaking of. Let us examine a liJ:tle the courfe of exchange with relation to her and France for example.
" The Dutch have more eftabliihed courfes of exchange eftabliihed throughout Europe than any other ftate, and ate a
~reater medium of exchange negotiations than any other;
they regulate ehe exchange for almoft all Europe, by a kind
of determination among themfelves, in a manner moll: agreeable to their own interell:. See the article HOLLAND.
They have in Holland a piece of money called a Rorin, or a
guilder, worth 20 fous, or 40 half fous or gros. But to
render our ideas as fimple as poffible, let us imagine that they
have not any fuch piece of money in Holland as a Rorih or
guilder, and that they have no other but the gros ; a man who
fuould have 1000 lIolins, would have 40,000 gros, and fa
of the refr. Now the exchange with Holland is determined,
by knowing how many gros, every piece of money in other
countries is worth; and as in France they commonly reckon
by a crown of three livres, the exchange makes it necetrary
for the French to know how many gros are contained in a
crown of three livres. If the courfe of exchange is at 54, a
crown of three livres will be worth 54 gros; if it is at 60,
it will be worth 60 gros. If {ilver is fcarce in France, a crdwn
of three livres will be worth more gros; if plentiful, it will
be worth lefs.
'
This fcarcity or plenty, from whence r'-fults the mutability of
the courfe of exchange, is not the real, but a relative fcarcity
or plenty. For example, when France has greater occafion
for funds in Holland, than the Dutch of having funds in
France, fpecie is faid to be common in France, and fcarce in
Holland, and vice verfa.
Let it be fuppofed, that the courfe of exchange between
Holland and France is at 54; if France and Holland compofed only one city, they would aCl: a, the French do, when
they give change for a crown: the Frenchman would take
three livres out of his pocket, and the Dutchman 54 gros
from his. But as there is fome difiance between Paris and
Amfierdam, it is neceifary that he who for a French crown
of three livres gives 54 gros which he has in Holland, fuould
give a bill of exchange for 54 gros, payable in Holland. The
S4 gros is not the thing in quefrion, but a bill for that fum.
Thus, in order to judge of the fcarcity or plenty of fpecie,
we mufr know if there are in France more bills of 54 gros,·
drawn upon Holland, than there are crowns drawn upon
France. If there are more bills from Holland, than there
are from France, fpecie is fcarce in France, and common in
Holland ; it then becomes neceifary that the exchange fhould
rife, and that the Dl\tch,give for a French crown more than
S4 gros ; otherwife the Frenchman will not part with it, and
vice verfa.

*

• There is much Jpecie in a place, when there is more fpecie
than paper; there is little, when there is more paper than
fpecie_
Thus the various turns in the courfe of exchange form an account of debtor and creditor, which mufi be frequently fettIed, and which the frate in debt can no more difcharge by
exchange, than an individu'al can pay a debt by giving change
for a piece of filver.
Let it be fuppofed that there are but three frates in the world,
Holland, France and Spain; the feveral individuals in Spain
are indebted to France, to the value of 100,000 marks
of
filver; and that feveral individuals of France owe in Spain
110,000 marks: now, if fome circurufiance, both in Spain
and France, fhould caufe each fuddenly to withdraw his fpeeie, what will then be the courfe of exchange? Thefe two
nations will reciprocally acquit each other of an 100,000
marks: but France will frill owe 10,000 ruarks to Spain, and
the Spaniards will frill have hills upOQ France, to the value
of 10,000 marks; while France will have none at all upon
Spain.
• A mark is a weight of eight ounces.

*

But if Holland was in a contrary fituation with rerpell: to
France, and in order to ballance their account, mufi pay her
10,000 .marks, !he French ~ould ~ave t~o w~ys of paying
the SpaOlards; either by glvlDg thelt credllors In Spain bills
for 10,000 marks upon their debtors in Holland, or elfe by
fending fpecie to the value of 10,000 marks to Spain.
From hence it follows, that when a /late has occafion to remit a fum of money into another country, it is indifferent in
the nature of things, whether fpecie be conveyed thither: or
or they take bills of exchange. The advantage or difadvantage of thefe two methods folely depends on aaual circumfiances. The French mufi enquile which will yield moll: gros
in Holland, money carried thither ill fpecie, or a bill upon
Holland for the like fum

*.

-

.. With the expenee of carriage ~nd infurance dcduaed.

\yhen Inoney of the fame fiandard and ,weight in Fr:!nce
Yields money of the fdme frandard and weight in Holland -t
is faid that the exchange is at par. In the aclual fiat: ~f
fpecie, which was in 1744, t~e par was nearly at 54 gros to
the French crown of thlee lIvres. When the exchange i
above 54 gras, the French fay it is high; when beneath S
they f~y it is low.
'
In order to know the lofs and gain of a /late, in a particular
fituation of exchange, it mult be confidered as debtor and
credi~or, as buyer and feller. _ When ~he exchange is below
par, It lofes as debtor, and galDs as creditor; it lofts as buyer
and gains as feller. It i5 obvious it lofes as debtor: fuppor;
for examp!e, France owes Holland a certain number of gro;
there are In a ~rown,. th: mor~ crowns fhe has to pay. 011
the contrary, If France IS creditor, for a certain number. of
gros, the lefs nuruber of gros there are in a crown the more
crowns fhe will receive. The frate lofes alfo as a'buyeR.; for
there mufi be the fame number of gras, to buy the fame
quantity of merchandifes; and while the exchange is low
every French crown is worth fewer gros. For the fame rea~
fan the frate gains as a feller: you fell your merchandife in
Holland for a certain number of gros ; you receive then
m?re French crowns, when for ev~ry 50 gros you receive a crown, than you would do If you received only
the fame crown for every 54. The contrary to this take.
place in the other Hate. If the Dutch are indebted a certain number of crowns to France, they will gain; if they
are owing to them, they will lofe; if they fell, they II/fe .
if they buy, they gain.
•
Again: when the exchange between France and Holland is
below par; for example, if it fhould be at 50 infiead of 54
it fhould follow that France, on fending bills of exchange t~
Holland for 54,000, could buy merchandifes only to the
value of 50,cOO ; and that, on the other hand, the Dutch
fending the value of 50,oco to France, might buy 50,000
crowns, which makes a difference of l-..; that is, a lofs to
France of more than f; f(j that France would be obliged to
fend to Holland Ymore in fpecie or merchandife than fhe
would do, was the exchange at par. And as the mifchief
mufi wnfrantly increafe, be,aufe a debt of this kind would
bring the exchange frill lower, France would in the end be
ruined. It [eems, we fay, as if this. fuould certainly follow; and yet it does not, becaufe .frates confrantIy lean
towards a ballance, in order to preferve their independency. Thus they bortow only in proportion to their
ability to pay, and meafure their buying by what they fell;
a'nd taking the example from what has been faid, if the
exchange falls in France, from 54 to 50, the Dutch, who
buy merchandifes in France to the value of a thoufand
crowns, for which they ufed to pay 54,000 gros, would now'
pay only 50,000, if the French would confent to it; But
the merchandife of France will rife infenfibly, and the profit will be fhared between the French and the Dutch; for
when a merchant can gain, be eafily fhares hi. profit: there
thell arifes a communication of profit between the French
and the Dutch.
In the fame manner the French, who bought merchandife•
of Holland fbr 54,000 gros, and who, when the exchange
was at 54, paid fur them 1000 crowns, will be obliged to
add 5\ more in French crowns to buy the fame merchandifes.
But the French merchant, being fenfible of the lofs he fuffers,
will take up lefs of the merchandife of Holland_ The French
and the Dutch merchant will then be both lofers, the frate
will infenfibly fall into a ballanc!;. and tte lowering of the
exchange will not' be attended with thefe inconveniencies
which he had rea(on to fear.
A merchant may fend his frock into a foreign country, when
the exchange is below par, without injuring his fortune; beeaufe when it returns, he recovers what he had loft; but
a 'prince, who fends only fpecie into a foreign country, which
never can return, is always a lofer.
When the merchants have great dealings in any country, the
exchange there infallibly rifes. This proceeds from their entering into many engagements, buying gleat quantities of
merchandifes, and drawing upon foreign countries to pay for
them.
A prince may amafs great wealth in his dominions, and yet
fpecie may be really fcarce and relatively common; for infrance, a frate is indebted for many merchandifes to a foreign country, the exchange will be low, though fpecie be
fcarce.
The exchange of all places confiaotly tends to a certain proportioq, and that in the very nature of things. If the courfe
of exchange from Ireland to England is below par, that of
Ireland to Holland will b'e frill lower; that is, in a compound ratio of that of Ireland to Enaland, and that of Eggland to Holland: for a Dutch merchant, who can have hi.
fpecie indirealy from Ireland, by the way of England, will
not chufe to pay dearer by having it the direa way.
This, we fay, ought naturally to be the cafe; but, however,
it is Hot exaaly fo; there are always circumHances which
vary tbefe things; and the different profit of drawing by one
place, or of drawing by aoother, conft'tutes the particular
art and dexterity of lhe [ofCIgn bankers, ehe nature of whl<h
I have
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I ha...e already explained, under the article ARBITRATION
EXCHANGES, and !hall illullrate the fame by a grelt variety of examples more, under the heads of all, the capital
fiates and kingdoms throughout Europe. See alfo the article
BANKERS, and the article ENGLAND, the latter part of
it.
,
Wben a Ilate varies it's fpecie; when France, for infiance,
gi.es the name of fix !ivres, or two crowns, to wbat was before called three Iivres or one crown; this new denomination,
which adds, nothing real to the crown, ought npt to procure
a fingle gros 'more from Holland by the exchange. The
French ought only to have, for the two new crowns, the fame
number of gros, which they before received for the old one.
If this does not happen, it mufi not be imputed as an effect
of the regulation itfelf, but to the novelty and fuddennefs of
the affair. The exchange adheres to what is already eftabli!hed, and is not altered 'till after a certain time.
When a fiate, inllead of only railing the fpecie by a law,
cails it in, in order to dimini!h it's Gze, it frequently happens
that, during the time taken up in it's palling again through the
mint, there are two kinds of money; the large, which is the
old, and the fmall, which is the neW; and as the large is
cried down, as not to be received as money, and bills of exchange mull: confequently be paid in the new, one would
imagine then that the exchange !hould be regulated by the
new. If, for example, in France the antient crown of three
livres, being worth in Holland 60 gros, was reduced one half,
the new crown ought to be valued only at 30. On the other
hand, it feems as if the' exchange ought to be regulated by
the old coin; becaufe the banker, who has fpec;.ie, and receives bills, is obliged to carry the old coin to the mint, inorder
to thange it for the new; by which he mull: be a lofer. The
exchange then ought to be fixed between the value ot the old
coin and that of the new. The value of the old is decreafed,
if we may call it fo, both becaufe there is already forbe of the
new in trade, and becaufe the' foreign ban kers cannot keep up
to the rigortr of the law; having an interell: in letting loofe the
old coin from their coffers, and being even fometimes forced
to make payments with 'it.
Again, the value of the new fpecie mull: rife; becaufe the
banker, having this, finds himfelf in a fituation, in which, as
we {hall prove, he will reap great advantage by procuring the
old. The exchange {hould then be fixed, as we have faid,
between the old and the new coin. For then the bankers
find it for their interell: to fend the old out of the kingdo~ ;
beeaufe, by this means, they procure the fame advantage as
they could receive from a regular exchange of the old fpecie,
that is a great ma?y gros in Holland, and, in return, a regular exchange a !tttle lower, between the old and the new
fpecie, which would bring many crowns to France.
Suppofe that three Iivres of the old French crown yield by
the aaual exchange 45 'gros, and that, by fending this fame
crown to Holland, they receive 60: bl,lt, with a bill of 45
gros, they proc~re a crown of three'livres in France, which
being fent in the old fpecie to Holland, {WI yields 60 gros :
thus all the old fpecie would be fent out of the kingdom, and
the bankers would run away with the whole profit.
To remedy this, new meafures mull: be taken. The government, which coined the new fpecie, would itfelf be obliged to fend great quantities of the old, to the nation which
regulates the exchange; and, by thus gaining credit there,
laife the exchange pretty nearly to as many gros .for a crown
of three livres, as they could receive for fending the old
crown of three livres out of the country: we fay, to nearly
the fame; for, while the profits are fmall, the bankers will
not be tempted to fend it abroad, becaufe of the expence of
carriage, and the danger of confifcations.
It is fit that we {hould giv~ a very clear idea o(this. Monfieur Bernard, or any ,other banker in France, employed by
the fiate; propofes bills upon Holland, and gives them at one,
two, or three gros higher than tbe actual exchange; he has
made aprovifion, in a foreign country, by means of the old
fpecie, which he has continually been fending thither; and
thus he has raifed the exchange to the point we have jull
mentioned. In the mean time, by difpofing of his bills, he
feizes on all the new fpecie, and obliges the other bankers,
who have payments to make, to carry their old fpecie to the
mint; and, as he infenGbly obtains all the fpecie, he obliges
the other bankers to give him bills of exchange at a very high
price. By this means he profits in the end, in a great meafure, for the loG he fUftained at the beginning.
It is evident, that, during thefe tr.nfactions, the Il:ate mull: be
in a dangerous crifis. Specie mull: become extremely fcarce,
I. Becaufe much the greatell: part is cried down. 2, Becaufe
a part will be fent into foreign countries. 3, Becaufe every
one wllliay it up, as not being willing to give that profit to
the prince, which he hopes to receive himfelf. It is dangerous to do it nowly; and dangerous alfo, to do it too precipitately. If the fuppofed gain be immoderate, the inconveniences increaf. in proportion.
From what has ben faid, we fee, that, when the exchange is
lower than the fpecie, a profit may be made by fending it
;lbroad ; for the fame re.fon, when it is higher than the
fpecie, there is a profit in cauGng it to return.
OF
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But there is a cafe in which profit may be mack by fending
the fpecie out of the kingdom; wilen the exchange is at par I
that is, by fending it into a foreign country to be coined over
again. When it returns, an advantage may be made of it,
whether it be circulated in the' country, or paid for foreign
bills.
',
Suppofe a company has been ereCled in a Ilate, with a prodigious fiock, and this 'Il:ock has a few months been raifed 20
or 2jj times ,above tite original purchafe: fuppafe again, the
fame Il:ate efiablifhed a bank, whofe bi1Js were to perform the
office of fpecie, while the numerary value of thefe bills, waa
prodigious, in order to anfwer to the numerary value of the
fiocks (this was Mr Law's fyftem in France) it would follow;
from the nature of things, that the flocks ,and ihefe bills
would vani{h in the fame manner as they arofe. Stocks cannot be fuddenly raifed 20 or 25 times above their original
value, without giving a number of people the means of procuring immenfe riches in paper: everyone would feek to fecure his forrune, and as the exchange offers the mofi eafy way
of it from home, or conveying it whither one pleafes,
people would incelfantly remit a part of their effects to the
nation that regulates the exchange. A project for making
continual remittances into a foreign country, mull: lower the
exchange.
Let us fuppofe, that at the time of Mr Law's fyftem in
France, in proportion to the Ilandard and weight of the filvet
coin, the exchange was fixed at 44 gros Dutch, to the French
crown; when a vall: quantity of paper became money, they
were unwilling to give more than 39 gros for a crown, and
afterwards 38, 37, &c. This proceeded fa far, that after a
while they would give but 8 gros, and at laft there was no exchange at all.
The exchange ought, in this cafe, to have regulated the proportion between the fpecie and the paper of France. It is
fuppofed, that, by the weight and fiandard of the GIver, the
crown of three livres in GIver was worth 40 gros, and that,
the exchange being made .in paper, the crown of three livreS'
in paper was worth only 8 gros, the difference was j. The
crown of three Iivres in paper was then worth l' lefs than
the crown of 31ivres in Giver.
,
Although it could be proved, that the courre of exthange
alone is not the infallible criterion *, whereby to judge occafionallyof the particular BALLA NeE OF TRADE, only be.tween ooe country and another; yet it is, perhaps, the moll:
certain characterillic, whereby to judge of the ballance of
money-tranfaCiions in general between nation and nation i
and that is the fame thing in effect; commercial tranfaaions being comprehended in all money-tranfaaions, let
them be upon whatever accidental or temporary accountthey
will.

.. How fat'the price of exchange may be helpful to )';ive us
an infight into the ftate of trade between one nallon and
another. See the article BALLANCE OF TRADE, and BRITAIN, i. e, [GREAT-BRITAIN.]
But if the n~ture and courfes of exchange be confidered only
as one auxiliary medium of reafoning, in conjunction with
other e{[ential conflderations, in order to make a true judgment of the ftate of money,concerns between natiors, ~nd
where the ballance of the account lies, it well deferves the
fiudy of the rulers of a trading kingdom: and therefore it may
be occafionally of important utility, to view this topic in every
light, wherein it may, and has been ufefully conGdered.

I.
Exchange has been {hortly defined by fome, to be nothing
but a compenfation of value from one country to another.

II.
If our commerce and difhurrements in foreign countries are
equal 'to their commerce and di!bur[ements in ours, the compenfation is equal' ; in which cafe the ballanee of that trade,
and money difhurfements, are faid to be equal, and the exchange at par; 'that is to fay, ORe who gives mo?ey in. the
one country {hall receive as much from the other I? weIght
and Ilandard. Thus, if the Frenchman for each of hIS CrOwns
that are now current for three livres, which he gives at Paris
in new fpecie, receives 54~i gros, current money, or 52
gros of bank money, in Holland, and 29 d. -Nlo fterling of
London; and ,if the Hollander, for his 54 ..'r gros, current
money, or for his 52 gros of bank money. r~ceives a.crown
of three livres at Paris, then they both receive ~recI~ely as
much as they give; if they receive more, they gam; 1f lefs
they lofe.
REM ARK s.
Two forts of money aJ'e, as it were, the foul and mover of
commerce the one real, and the other ideal. The real
money co'nCtll:s of gold and [lIver; it was introduced for the
facility of commerce; it made, fale fucceed to bart~r, by becoming the price and meafure of whatever enters .nto commerce among men. But, as the incumbrance and difficulty
of tranfportin" thefe fpecies was ftill an impediment to commerce, recou~fe was bad to letters, or bills o~ exchange,
from one country or place upon another; and, In urde( to
make the negociations and computations the ealier, money
9 S
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of account or exchange, was imagined, as pounds, !billings,
and pence 'fterling, in England; livres, fols~ and crowns in
France; deniers, fols, and hvres de gros, 10 H?lIand, &c.
This lall fort of imaginary, or ideal money, WhIch conlills
in a certain number of pieces oheal money, may be called
political money.
.
Thefe two forts of money furnifu two forts of comparlfons,
equalities or proportions; I. Between the weight, ftandard,
and valu; of the real monies of one country, and the weight,
ftandard. and value of the real monies of another country :
this fort of equality we {ball call the real par.
The real par, or that exaCt equality between the current
monies is the moll efrential point, and yet the leall
known' in the commerce of exchange: it is, likewife, the
moll fi~ed point whence we can fet out; for the weig~t and
ftandard of coins are every-where more fready than their numerical value.
The fecond equality which we are to confider, is between
the monies of exchange of one country and thofe of another, which admit of frequent variations a9 to the quantity
of the one which mufl be given to equal the other. Thefe
variations, whkh proceed f~om the arbitrary value which fovereigns affix to the real money in their dominions, and from
the plenty or frarcity of bills of exchange of one place upb.n
another, make precifely what we call exchanges. Their
equality confifls in finding the proportion of one exchange to
two or more exchanges given: that is wllat we fuall call the
political par.
. .
This par is, therefore, an exaCt equality between the values
of exchange of different markets, compared with one another; it is what ought to be confidered by the trader as a
moll important object of his fludy*. He ought to trace out
the difference of thete exchanges, make exaCt and frequent
comparifons of them, examine every day what is the refult
of the changes laid together. It is from this nice and particular 'examination that he difcovers the paths that he ought
to purfue and the circuits which he may, or which he ought
to make,' from place to place, that he may be capable of improving every advantage which offers t~ him fr~m each e~
change in particular, and to fhun making; remittances direCtly upon any trading city whofe exchange fhall not appear
favourable to him.
• Fcrthe reafons hereof fee the article ARBITRA'l'ION of ExCHANGES and the article ENGLAND, in the latter part of it.
See alfo'the articles FRANCE, HOLLAND, and all the chief
trading ftates in Europe, under their refpeClive denominations.

Here then offer to our confideration two forts of parities,
· which mufl not be confounded, the RE'AL PAR, and the
POLITICAL,PAR. No body has hitherto treated at allfatiffaCtorily of the real par: in order, therefore, to do that,
in a manner the mof!: accurate and ufeful, we mull be perfeGlly acquainted wi th the weights, frandards, and values of
all the real coins of every fiate in Europe. We mufr be above
the difficulty of c~lculations which this delicate [ubjeCt re'quires, fa that none of them may give any obflruction to our
profitable views and fpeculations.
.
It is nece/fary likewife for us to know, and that With the utmofr precifion, the mof!: exaCt proportion that is po~bleb~
tween the weights with which gold and [lIver are weighed 10
our own country, and thofe with which they are weighed in
all others; for, upon our exact knowlege of the proportion
between all thofe dilferent weights, the comparifon of the
· money of one flate with that of another abfolutely depends.
In the ordinary books of commerce, or of foreign exchange,
made up by arithmeticians, we find the proportions of weights
and meafures; but there are proportions between the weights
with which merchandizes are weighed only, and thefe are
commonly inaccurately given: belides that thefe weights are
· not every-where the fame with which gold. and filver are
weighed, the importance of thofe metals reqUires much more
exaCl-nefs and precifion than is either required, or really be'{lowed, on merchandizes in general: thus one who was to
follow thofe proportions would be egregioufiy mifraken.
As to the manner of finding the RE AL PAR between the
real coins of two frates, or the POLITICAL PAR between
the money of exchange of two or more frates, we fhall give
prefently a general formulary, by the proper application whereof all thofe parities may be difcovered; it fuppofes an exaCt
knowlege of all the real coins, of their weights, flandards,
and values in every flate.

III.

If a nation fupplies us with more than it takes from us, Or
if we difhurfe more money therein than fuch flate does among
us, we mufl nece/farily pay that overplus, which is the bal)Pllce of trade and all money tranfac.lions between the two
nations, either in money or bullion.
In order to pay that ballance due to the foreign country, the
demand for their money, or for their bills of. exchange, becomes greater among us than their quantity: this is what
raifes Iheir price, and lowers the exchange below par", becaufe, in tbt cafe, the Dutch give to the French, we will
fuppofe, leI; than 54 ,.'" gros of current money, or than 52
g'os of bank money, anJ the Englifh lefs than 29,'o4,to pence
I
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fttrling, for the French exchange crown. In that cafe the
Fre~ch receiv.e l(:[s, or' they g!ve more money than they have
received; which makes the pnce of exchange difadvantageou
. to France; it fall~ below par, or it's true value. Thus ex:
change has become a traffic; and this difference of the par t
what is given, makes the courfe of exchange. In the ex~
ample before us, it fhews that France is indebted to her foreign n.eighbour, and,. confequen.tly,. that the commerce
which IS carned on with that natIOn IS burdenfome .nd expenfive to her.
• We fay the exch~nge is lowered, when it falls below par.
many people fay it rifes, becaufe they mean, in the pr.ren~
cafe, that a greater quantity of French livres, or crown,
are to be given for a certain quantity of foreign money. '
In like manner, every time that France !ball f~pply a foreign
count~y with more than it receives from thence, that COuntry
will be ind~bted to France, and the exchange will be to the
difadvantage of France; becaufe the need which that country
will have of French bilk of exchange, in order to pay tbat
ballance, will increafe it's demand for fuch bills of exchange.
and, in that cafe, they will be obliged to give France mor;
than they reaUy owe them, which makes the exchange to
rife above par; becaufe, for the French exchange crOWn, the
Dutch give the French more tban 54 gros current money,
or more than 52 gros of bank money, and the Engli/h more
than 29 Y'-,;4,?7S pence flerling : in that cafe the exchange is to
the advantage of France.
According to thefe principles, the- exchange, which is above
par, is advantageous to France, and fhews that the trade
and money tranfaCtions which they carryon with Holland,
is favourable to them, fince the ballance is on their fide.
And the exchange which is below par is difadvantageous to
France, and fhews that their trade is burdenfome and expenfive to that nation, fince they are indebted to the foreigners:
whence the following condufions feem natural enouga to be
drawn in the general.
I. That exchange fhews which of two nations is owing tbe
other, and, confequently, that it is the true barometer of
commerce and money-difhurfements between them.
2. That the nation which is indebted has the difadvantage in
commerce and money-difhurfements, and that tbe one to
which a ballance is owing has the advantage.
And, 3. That the advantageous commerce, &c. necefrarily
draws fpecie, or bullion, into tbe flate which has the advantage, or to which the ballance is owing; and that they are
exported out of the flatc which has the difadvantage, or whkl1
is indebted.
There are, however, cafes which may -ocealion fome exception to this rule. There happen, "t fame particular rimes,
extraordinary movements in the courfe of exchange. Thofe
which are owing to fame particular turn of trade, are feldom
of any continuance, nor confiderably felt by traders: things
fpeedily return into their natural fituation, and the ballance
leans fometimes to one fide, fometimes to another; but it is
quite otherwife, when thole movements are occafioned by
caufes that are fuperior to, and independent of, commerce.
For example, a recoinage of money, whi<:h brings too mu.;n
advantage to a prince, and, confequently, too much lofs to
his fubjeCts, a chamber of jufrice, a vifa in foreign n.tiolls,
induce people to fend their money abroad, in order to fave a
part of their lofs; for, in thefe cafes, though a nation may
not be debtors, the exchange will fall at once.
It is the fame cafe when a flate, for fome political conlideration, is obliged to pay great fums in foreign countries, witbout having received a compenfation; tben th.t export is the
fall of exchange, as is the cafe between England and Holland,
when money is remitted to pay armies upon the continent,
or large fubfidies to foreign princes, through the medium of
Holland, or for the payment. of interef!: of fuch part of our
national debts as are due to tbe Dutch, or others which ¢s
through Dutcb hands, &c. and falls of the exchange which
are occalioned by thefe caufes, are generally of longer continuance than thofe .occafioned in the way of mere commerce.
In fuch cafes, before engaging in exchange, it ought to be
nicely fludied, and narrowly examined; and, if ir be found
not capable of affording fame profitable returns, it is much
better to tranfpoft money in kind than to ruin or prejudice
trade.
Upon the whole, it feems that they who attentively conlider
the daily courfe of exchange, by obferving which of two nations is indebted to the other, or which has the advanrage or
difadvantage in trade and money difhurfements, will alfo
difcern what is moll eligible to be done for the fupporting that
exchange, or for Ihe benefiting trade. This melhod of knowing the ballance of trade and money negociations between
nations, is infinite'ly more certain and expeditious than that
of examining the import and eJ<port of merchandize; for
this enables the legillature daily to take fuch meafures, as
may either mailltain and pref~rve the advantage, if w~ have
it, or rccover it, if we have it not: whereas tint whIch .refults from the examination of commodities which are l\nported or exported, can only be known a long time aftc,,;
and then it is out of time frequently to put thofe mOdfur,e'. lR
execution
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execution which may be requifite: perhaps it is necelfary to
make ufe of both the one and the other. See the artides
EXPORTATION and IMPORTATION.
'A very ingenious French author, who intitles his work Re·
lleaions politique fur les finances &; les commerce de France,
applying his /kill in the foreign exchange to difcover how
detrimenral to France were thofe rifes and falls of money
which they formerly praaifed, and what effeas they had upon trade: we apprehend his argument may deferve our attention, beeaufe it opens a new feene of reafoning to thofe
who have never conlidered things in the fame light. The
period from which he reckons, is from the general recoinage
of the money, which was made by virtue of the edia of
May, 1709, to the month of April, 1717, when the bank
notes commenced, pailing over the period of Mr Law's
fcheme, and refumes his enquiry at the new coinage of the
fpecie, by the cdia of Augufr, 1723, and carries the fame
down to the end of the year 1734. In thefe two intervals
of time, he fhews what effeCls both the rifing and falling of
the money in France had upon exchange, and confequentiy
upon the trade of that nation.
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The /it'll: calculation, for the The fecond calculation fgnhe
current money.
bank money.
x deniers
3 livres.
X deniers
3 livres.
3 i-livres = 1 crown.
3 ~ livres = I crown.
u crowns = 1 {i frand.
12 crowns = 10 H ftand.
9
1 mark.
9
I mark.
I mark = 8.,'. r.
I mark
8lp r.
10.,14 r. = I2 Hand.
10 I,. r.
12
100 d.
I I
= 96 d.
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On tbis fide the fallowing
terms are multiplied con~i~ally into one another,

The ftate of money and exchange in France, in 1709, before and at the end of the recoin age.
The quantity of gold and lilver bullion, and, among others,
of piaftres, which came into the poru of France by their
maritime trade, was what occafioI1ed the recoinage, according to the edia of April 1709, of lewidors of 32 to the mark,
fixed at 16 livres 10 fols, and of crowns of eight to the mark,
at four Iivrea eight fols.
Before the edia, the current money conlifred of lewidors of
36 ~ to the mark, and of crowns of nine to the mark. The
arret of council, dated November 20, regifrered December
10, 1708, fill:es this old lewidor, againfi' tbe 1ft of January,
17°9, at 12 livres IS fols each, and 'the crown at three livrea
eight fols. The proportion between gold and filver was then
IS to one; and, by the rates which the edia of April fets
upon the new pieces of money which it orders to be coined,
this proportion is frill IS to one. But the refolution of this
edia did not long continue; the mu,ltiplicity of reformations
a,nd coinages of more money baving produced in the pub.
Ilc a great number of pieces of different frandards, it was
thought of confequence to remedy the fame by a new coina~e, which was appointed by the edia of May, 1709, reglftered the 14th.
T~lis edia ordains, that the lewidores coined by virtue of the
odla of April preceding, of 32 to the mark, fhall pafs for 20
livre." inftead of 16, 10 fols, and the crowns of eight to the
mark for five livres, infread of four livres eight fols.
Th,is changed the regular proportio:J between gold and lilver,
whIch was IS, into 16; which raifed tbe price of gold, and
lowered that of lilver.
The new fpecie, which were ordered to be coined by this
edia of May, were !ewidores of 30 to the mark, ,weighing
!!lore than the preceding ones, and yet fixed only at 20 livres;
and crowns of eight to the mark,eftimated at five Iivres. The
effea of which was" to lower the proportion of gold a fixteenth, and refiore the proportion of IS to one between gold
and lilver, which the railing the fpecie by the edia of April
had changed. See the article Co IN.
Thefe numerical values of the lewidor at 20 livres, and of
the crown at five livres, c~rtinued all the refr of that ,year
1709, and during the follow,lI'g years 1710, 1711, 1712, to
the /irfr day of December,-'1713: thus they were fixed and
conllant for upwards of four yealS and a half,
On the 28th of January 17c9, the exchange of Paris upon
Amfrerdam was at 87 gros for our crown of exchange, which
!s always three French livres; and on the 1ft of February,
It was at 88, and the French crown of 9 to the mark palfed
for three livres eight fols.
This is the frate which our monies and exchange were in at
the beginning of 1709: the queftion is, whether this exchange was advantageous to France, o~ the contrary? In
order to find out this, we muft know what was the real par
of our crown of exchange at that time, againfr the gros, in
Holland, with rcfpea to the ftandard, weight, and numerical value of the coins which were current in France and Hollan,d, in January and February 17°9, This is what the fo·
lutlon of the following problem will give us with the utmofr
exaClnefs.
The crowns which were current in France were at 10 pennyweights 22 grains of frandard, at the rate of nine to the mark,
and palfed for three Ii vres eight fols a piece.
The ,crowns or rixdollars of frandard Holland, at 10 pennYWeights five grains of liver, at the rate of 8 ;:'75 to the
mark, pafTed for 100 gros of current money, or 96 of bank
money.
~hat was the par of the French crown of exchange, which
IS always thlee livres, againfr gras, according to thefe two
hy pothef.s ?
'
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And on this the following
terms, viz.
17
19
49

131
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47481

X

X

= 4192000
= 88 I,

15827 x = 1341440
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84:k

INS T R u e T ION.
For the reafon of thefe operations, fee the article ARBITRA.
TION of EXCHANGES, alfo that of ENGLAND, the latter
part of it.
According to the firfr calculation above, the par required
was 84 ...z, gros current money, fuppofing, as all who have
treated of foreign exchange do, that the rixdollar is taken, at
the bank of Amfrerdam, only for +8 fols, or 9& gros, of
bank money; and, by the ftatutes of that city for exchange,'
made the 1 Ith of December, 1643, part 3. b. 1. IiI. 8 and
9. all bills of exchange, to the fum of 300 Ilonns, and upwards, mull: be paid in bank money, under pain of forfeit~
ing 25 florins, and of holding the payment invalid, what~
ever condition, claufes, and fiipulations they may contain
or may be inferted into them by the accepter, we mufr hav~
recour~e to the par in gros of bank money, which was 84 h
according to the fecond preceding calculation. This par of
bank money is what we fhall follow on the prefent occa~
fion.
Examination of the French courfe of exchange, from the lit
of January, 1709, to the end of September, 1713.
According to the foregoing calculations, he who gave three
livres at Paris, and who received 88 i, gros of current Dutch
money, or 84 i gros of bank money, received weight for
welg~l, and ~andard for ftandard, precifely as much as he
gave If he received more, he was a gainer; if lefs, he was a
lofer.
In January 1709, the exchange was at 87 gros, and, on Ihe
Ifr of February, at 88; that is to fay, 2::: and 3' gros
to 310"0
above the par, 84 ~ of bank money:. that was from 2
per cent.' which the French receIved more than they gave:
which fhews that the trade then carried on by the French was
to their advantage from 2 -Ref" to 3 lifo per cent. bank money.

a

The effea of lowering the fpecie in France.
The arret of council, dated February 19, 1709, regiftered
the 4th of March, and publifhed the 26th, reduces the old
lewidor to 12 livres 10 fols, and the old crown to three livres
feven fols; this is a fall of five fols per lewis, and of gne fol
per crown.
On the 8th of March the exchange was at 85 gros; and, as
this fall of the coin brought the par to 86 gros bank money,
the exchange was one gros below it, and to the difadvantage
of France I i'J per cent. Thus this fall made France lofe not
only the advantage which they had before, from 2 T"i~ to 3
,'0'0 per cent. but alfo I i'J per cent. more, which makes a
difference in prejudice to Fra"ce between 4 and 5 per cent.
The edia. of April, regiftered the 22d, in confequence of
which there was a new coinage of lewidors, of 32 to the
mark, and of crowns, of 9 to the mark, gives thefe pieces
the fame currency with thofe that were coined by virtue of
the arret of February 19; but it fixes the mark of thofe
crowns carried to the mmt at 32 livres 10 fols. This was
as if they had been received upon the foot of 3 livres, 12
fols, 2 ~ deniers each, which produced a rife of 5 fols per
crown; but the execution of this ediCl: was of no great ex,'
tent; it was interrupted by that of May following. Thus
the current value of thefe fpecies, according to the arret of
February 19, publifhed the 26th of May, frill took place,
and confequently, the par was 86 in bank money.
On Aplil 25, 1709, the exchange was at 84 gros: it was,
therefore, a glos below par, which frill cauftd a lofs to France
of 2

~;

per cent.

The
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'the ediCl of May following, regifiered t~e 14th, lind publifhed the 18th in the morning, orders this crown of 9 to
the mark to be received in the offices and royal receipts, at the
rate of 3 Iivres 10 fols, and the mark in the mints at 32jivres
10 fols.

4,

Th~ rife of gold in proportion of
and of lilver ~.
This ediCl: orders a new coinage of lewidors, of30 to the mark,
fixed at 20 livres, and of crowns of 8 to the mark, at 5 livres.
It raifes the lewidor of 32 to the mark, which was at 16
livres 10 fols, to 20 Iivres, or the new lewidor; and the
crown of 8 to the mark to 5 livres; infiead of 4 livres 8, fols ;
thereby it advanced the price of the mark of coined gold to
640 jivres, and that of lilver to 40 livres ; and, by fixing the
mark of the old lewidors at 487 livres 10 fols, it leaves between the old gold and the n~w a difference of lSi livre! 10
fols, or of 3 I l-r per c€nt. and, between the old lilver' and
the new, a difference of 7 livres 10 fols, or of 23 iT per
cent.
Thefe two differences are not e<!ualj as they ought to have
been; and this inequality :was a dlforder in the numerical value affixed to thofe {pedes. This great difproportionbetween
the price of thofe 'old fpecies and that of the new, is an exception to the general rule refulting from the principles before
laid down; which difference mull needs have occalioned the
old fpecies to' be fought after, and tranfported into f?reign
cOllntries; whence, after having melted them down, and'
recoined them into new ones, they were returned to France,
which always makes the exchange fall to their difadvantage;
and, in that cafe, foreigners gain th~reby a good part of the
profit which would have fallen to the king. This is a real
lofs to the Il:ate; wbich mull: be underfiood in the fequel,
every time we have occalion to ufe the fame reafoning.
It is true, the ed,,~'t of May, by fixing at20'Iivres the new
lewidors of 30 to the mark, which it orders {o be coined, reduces the mark of thefe new lewidores to 600 livres; which
rellored the proportion of IS to I between gold and lilver,
and left between the old gold and the new, only a difference
of 1I2 livres 10 fols, or of 23 T'-y per cent. as is that of the
old lilver to the new; but equalling this pernicious difference
is far from taking it away: confequently, the diforder of a
heavy and light money Il:IIl fublills.
It is no way diffi~ult to apprehend that thefe forts of operations
cannot be favourable to commerce, and that this riling the
proportion of gold f, and of filverf, neither was, nor poffibly
could, prove a means of faving the llate, as the .author of the
EfTai politique fur Ie commerce fays in his book. '
This edia and arret of May 14, publifhed the 20th, proportions the value of the old fpecie near to an equality with
that of the new, by fettling the old crown of 9 to the mark at
3 livrei 10 fols; which reduces the par to 82 .; gros bank
money. On the 25th of the fame month of May, the exchange was at 84 ~ gros: this was 2 ~ above par, and, confequently, to the profit of France 2 tb per cent. which fhews
the neceffity there was of railing the old fpecies, in order to
proportion theJ.ll to the new, or to lower the new ones, to adjull them to the proportion of the old.
The arret of June 4, 1709, publifhed the 7th, brings the
old fpecie near to an equal value with the new, by fixing the
crown at 31ivres 12 fols; but the arret of the 25th of the
fame month, publifhed the III of July, reduces it to 31ivres
10 fols,
Thofe of July 20, and Augufi 13, confirm this
rate. On the"Ifi ofOaober they are /till reduced to 31ivres
7 fols, and they are to be no more current, nor taken in
payments, againft: the Ill: of January, 1710, according to
the arrets of December 7 and 28, anno 1709, Thefe are
alterations of money which are unfavourable to the exchange
of France.
This exchange was, on the 12th of July, at 86 gros; that
was, 3 ~ ,above the par, 82'; bank money, which makes 4
,\\ per cent. in the favour of France: the mark, however,
of thefe crowns was Il:ill received at the mints upon the foot
of 32 livres 10 fols, which was the fame thing as if thefe
crowns" had been received at the rate of 3 livres 12 fols a
piece; at this rate the par was 80 -h gros 9f hank money:
"nd the exchang~, during all the rell: of that year 1709, kept
between 86 and 83 i. It was therefore fiill above par
from 5 H, to 3 it gro$ ; which brought an advantage to
France of.between 7 ~\\ and 4 ,00"0 per cent. notwithfianding
all thofe variation~ that happened to the old fpecie.
Thofe alterations in the fpecie ofFrance extremely embarraifed
it's trade;' whereby the revenues of, the fiate, and of every
private perron, mufi fuffer, which demonfirates the advantage of keeping the coin fixed and, invariable.
A N ,N 0 1710.
On the I II day of January, this year 1710, the old pieces
were cried down,; they were no longer current by virtue of
the areets of hi, majefiy's councils of fiate, dated December
7 and 28, n09: they were only received in the offices, and
in payment of the king's revenue, at the rate of 13 livres 10
fols the lewidor, and of 31ivres 13 fols the crown. ,In the
mean time, thefe fame arrets order the fpedes and gold and

filvet bullion, which {hall be tarried to th'e mints without

min~.bills, to be paid th~re upon the foot of SoSlivre, 15
fols the mark of. old lewldors, ~f Spanifh pifil)les, and gold
leopolds of Lorram ~ and of 33 hvres, IS fols, 4 deniers the
mark of crowns, plaUers, and filver leopolds of Lorrain.
which was the, fame thing as if thof~ crowns had been re~
ceived at th~ ~Iflt u~on th" foot of 3 Itvres, IS fob, 4 denierli
a piece: thiS IS mamfelt.

The railing of the old fpecie.
This rire of the old ~pecie brings again their rate near to that
fixed for the new; It reduces their par to 76 T'o'" gros bank
money, the crown being reckoned at 3 livres IS foIs a.
above: now the courfe of exchange, during this year Iilo
yo'as at thefe rates, ,~o, 80 h4 ~I, and 81 ~; that is to fay:
It was between 3 Too and 4 TO" gros above par, and between
4 T',,!'" and 5 ib; per ~ent. to the advantage of France : which
/hews very plainly the necemty of abolifhing the difference
that is frill fublifiing between the old fpecie and the new
whereby none make any pr.ofit but tbe king, and whom t~;
French call BILLONEURS, or thofe who carryon an illicit
trade of buying and felling money, melting it down; and ex.
porting bullion, &c.
The lowering of the old fpecie.
The declaration of Oaober 7, 1710, regifiered in parliament the 14th, and in the court of mint Ihe 22d of the fame
month, rell:ored the currency of the old fpecie upon the foot
of 13 livres the lewis, and of 3' livres 10 fols the crown
piece, and the mark of thofe crowns at 32 livres 10 fols; this
is at the rate of 3 Jivies 12 fols a piece. The fall of 5 [ols
per crown .refiores the par of the French exchange crown
to 82';' gros bank: money. Now on the 16th of November
The exchange was at 8 I : this was I i gros below par, or
1 'I~O'" per cent. in prejudice to France. The fuppreffion of
the old fpecie fet France upon an advantage between 4 N~
and 5 ,10'" per cent. and, their refioration made France lofe
I ;.,,'0 per cent.
This makes a difference in disfavour of
France of 5 N" and 7 1-;.,; per cent. the mean whereof was
6 T'O"<, per cent.
ANNO,I7 I r.
During th-e ten firfr months of 171 I,' when things remained
in this lituation, the exchange was at 77 t, 77, 74, 74~,
71 ~" 71 i, and 72. Now, the old crown being reckoned at
3 Iivres 12. fols, the par of the crown of exchange was
80 -is gros of bank money: the exchange was, therefore,
from 2 {',;" to 8 r~" gros below par, which caufed a lofs to
Fran'ce from 3 T"o'" to 10 per cent.
It is therefore plain, that the crying down of thofe old [pecies had been adyantageous ro France, and that their refioration, at the rate fo difproportioned to the new, as that upon
the foot whereof the above declaration refiored them, makes
France lofe not only the advantage they had during the [uppreffion, but it lays the' nation under a prodigious difad,
vantage.
A year pafTed before the French came to be fenlible of this
diforder, but at length it was fenlibly felt. As an effeelual
remedy for it, there was a neceffity either to fupprefs the currency of thofe old fpecies altogether, or raife their value in
proportion to that of the new; or elfe lower the value of the
new, fo as to bring them near to a level witb the old: ~ut
neither of thefe means would have fatisfied the exigencies of
the fiate at 'that time. The next beft method was therefore
taken, namely, to diminifh'ih'e evil, a'nd redrefs it in part,
by giving thofe old fpecies a value nearer to that of the new.
The railing of the old fpecie.
This was one by the king's declaration of Deloher 24,
J71I, regifiered -the 27_th, and publifhed the 29th; which
fixes the mark of the old lewidores at 561 livres, and that of
the old crowns at 37 livres 8 fols: this was as if they had been
received at the rate of 4livres 3 fols a piece.
This rife of the old fpecie reduced the par of their crown of
exchange to be 69 -tO~6 gros bank money. Now the very day
after the publifhing of this declaration, that is to fay, the
30th of Oaober, the exchange was at 7 I h on the 5th of
November at 75 h on the 12th at p{;, on the 16th atJl,
on the 27th at 71 h and on the 30th of December at 7',~'
It was therefore between 2 .f,,'o, and I ,(o".i; above par; which
made from 3 -No, to 2 { per cent. in the favour of France;
and, on the 5th of November; the advantage was 8 ,'-to per
cent. This declaration therefore made France recover all
the lofs which they had full:ained, of between 3 ,"0'" and ,10
per cent, and 3 T'O';, and 2 i per cent. belides as a~ovfCald:
which brought about a difference, to the benefit of France,
of between 6 :ito, and 12 '" per cent. This, proves, that to
raiCe the old fpecies, in order to proportion their value to the
new, was a good expedient.

A " N 0 17 I 2.
According to the declaration 'of the 24th of Deloher 17 11 ,
the mark of lewidors of $panifh pilloles, and of gold leo'paId!
,
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polds of Lorrain is reduced, on the Ill: of January in this
year '7'2, to 540 livres; and that of the old crowns, piaCteu, and iilver leopolds of Lorrain, to 36 livr~s: this w~s
as if thofe crowns liad been received upon the foot of 4 livres
each. And, with a view to make them circulate, this declaration adveltifcd,' that they were to be lowered againfr the If!
of February following, but, as they were not carried to the
mints, where they were expe61:ed, this f",11 was feveral times
prorogued. The arret of council, dated November 29, gives
notice of the laft prorogation, and that the lowering was to
take effe61: on the ,ft of January 17 '3,

only motion to that part; whicb, for want of Circulation,
was become an ufelefs flock to tbe public, and even to the
owners themfelves, but alfo' to reftore uniformity to the coins
a thing fa abColutely necelfary for the good of commerce, tI",e;
were obliged entirely to give up, with the profit of converting
thefe fpecles and bullion carried to the mints, 'till Ihe la ·of
February next '713. Thefe are the term~ of the king of
France's declaration, December 10, 1712, re"iaered and
publifhed the 16th, whereby his majefry ordain~, that from
the day of pubJifhing tbat declaration, to tbe 1ft of February
next, the old .0ecies and gold and lilver bullion lhall be re~.ived in the ~ints, and by the money-changers eflablifhed
10 the feveral cltles,of the kingdom, and paid in ready money,
at the rate 585 lIvres the mark of old Lewis, and of 39 livre,
that of the old crowns.

The lowering of the old Cpecie.
That old crown of 9 to the mark, which' wa~ received before
in the mints upon the foot of 4 livres 3 fals, being now only
upon the foot of 4 Iivres, is lowered 3 fols ; 'and by this procedure, which fettles a great difference betwe:n their value
and that of the new, the par upon Amfterdam IS brought to
72.'; gros of bank money, ,and that upon London to 4 0 t d.
fierling.
During the eleven firl!: months of this year '712, the exchange of Paris upon Amaerdam was about thefe rates 7',
7 0 ~, 70 i, 70~; 70, 69 hand 69';;; all of tbem below par
between I in and 2 Yo"o gros; which made our trade Cuffer
between 2 T~o and 3 flo per cent. If to this lofs we add the
advantage we had at the end of 1711, which was from 3#0
to 2 ~per cent. we fhall fee tbat this lowering of the old fpecies, widening the difference between their value and that of
the new, inaead of bringing them nearer to an equality, occalioned a lofs to France of 5~, and 5 '10'0 per cent. Thus
to lower the old Cpecies, fa as to widen the difference between
their value and that of tbe new, is to increafe the difproportion, and confequently a very bad expedient.
,
The exchange between Paris and London was, on the 22d
of November '712, at 42 h and on the 24th at 41 ~ d.
Rerling; it was therfore above the par, which was 4of,
from lito -l- d. aerling; which made a profit from 4 ;0'" io
I -.'J'5 per cent. to tbe advantage of France, the mean whereof
was 3 '~'5 per cent.
The fituation which thefe expedients lay before ~s deferves
confideration. We bave feen tbat France were lofers with
Holland from 2 ,~o to 3 Yo"o per cent. And at the fame time
that France had the advantage with England, from 4 ;"'0 to
1 ii'S per cent. Here then, in tbefe two places of exchange,
is a difference with refpea to France, from 6 Poo to 5 Tk per
cent. Whence it f(lilows from all thefe expedients, that all
altorations of the coin are burdenfome and difadvantageous
to nations, and that the further the value of the old fpecies
is from that of the new, the more is their circulation, and
confequently trade, injured; becaufe that which is lowell: valued in France, remains there boarded up, or paffes into foreign countries, which makes France fall under great diCad.
"Vantages. For,
If the fpecie remains h03rded, .it is a Gock which becomes
ufelefs, both to the public and the poffeffor; which increafes
diaruG, cramps circulation, and confequently commerce.
If it paffes into foreign countries, it will be there melted
down, and recoined into new fpecies: by which means foreigners gain tbe profit; and befides, that (ranfported money
turns out of work all thofe wbom it might have employed,
which impairs the revenue, prejudices manufaaures, and is
of general injury to all the inhabitants; whence it apparently follows, tbat there never fhould be tWo fpecies of money in a Gate, whofe values are difproportioned to one another. Thefe expedients are contrary to the true interefts of
nations.
'
Abftracling from the fan of 'the coin on the ,ft of January
this year, we may fay, that the declaration of the 24th of
Oaober 17I1, frill left, between the value of the old fpecies
and that of the new, too confiderable a difference in France,
to induce the public, as was defired, to carry their old fpecies
and gold and filver bullion to the mints.
Accordingly thefe were not brought thither Co Coon, and in
fa great quantities as the French court wifhed for. To hal!:en
them forward, attempts and threatenings were ufed to lower
them, by the arrets of council in April 5, l\,1ay 28, Auguft
30, Oaober 29, and November 29, of this fame year 1712,
but all proved ineffectual. Tbe French miniftry was obliged,
in order to bring them forth into circulation, and to give not
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The rife of the old Cpecie.
In order to bring thofe' old pieces into circulation, this dedaration ihtimated a loweflng of the coin againfr the ,Il: of Fe'bruary 1713: and Ceeing the evept did not a"fwer ."peaation, this lowering was poftponed to the la of April following, by the arrets of January 31 and February 21.
, The rife of the old fpecie, baving brought it's value near to
that of the new, reduced the par of the old crown of exchange to 66.;;. Now, during tbe rea 'of December lF2,
the excbange was at 70 and 691 gros, which was 3~, and
gros above the par 66 ~ bank money, or 5 ,20'~, and 4 -to'"
per cent. in our favour.
Upon London tbe par of the old crown of exchange was
37 i- d. Gerling. The exchange between Pari, and London
was, on the 27th of De.cember the fame year 1712, at 41 i,
that was 4td. aerling above par, or II~ per cent. to the
advantage of France.
Thefe e!fects fhew plainly, that, thefe old pieces were no
fooner brought nearly .to a proportional value with the new
ones, than tbe trade of France recovered, as we have now
feen, witb the higbeft evidence; and this is a manifeft proof,
that it was kept under in France, only becaufe the old and the
new fpecies were difpropbrtioned to"0ne another, and tbofe
pieces which wereJhe leall: raifed, or wbich gave the lowelt
price, remained a dead and inactive fiock, or were tranCported out of the kindom of France.

3"

The nine fira months of 1713.

*

During the month of January 1713, the exchange, was from
69 to 69 ~: this was aill above the par 66 i from 3 ~ to
3 gros; which was 4- ~':cr and 4- ~ per cent. to the advantage
of France.
'Tbe exchange between Paris and London was, on the 9th
of January '713, at 39';'d. fierling. It was therefore, I;}
fierIing above the par 37 h making 4 j per cent. to tbe profit of France.
Here are the exchanges of Amaerdam and London upon a
level, making both of tbem 4'; per cent. to the advantage of
France: thus the inequality found between them, in tbe'
month of December tbe laa year, did not long fublift; nor
indeed was it poffible, in the nature of things, . that it could
laG long.
And during the months of February, March, April, May,
June, July, Auguft, and September 1713, the exchange varied between <'18, 68 hand 67';;. This was I~, and I {and I gros above tbe par of the bank money; conrequently
to the advantage of France from 2/,10 to 2 ~ and I,t per
cent. which ad,'antage, diminifhed by the reports raifed about
tbe falls of the coin that were advertifed by the arret of September, whicb we are coming to.
On tbe firft of September 1713, the exchange of Paris upon
London was at 38 d. fierling, this was I h penny above tbe
par, or 1 -j- per cent. in tbe favour of France. There were
the e!fea. of lowering the coin in France, which were even
fenlibly felt beforehand: they diminifhed their advantage upon Amaerdam and London more than 3 per cent.
Beforewe come to thoCe falls of the coin in France that wefl~
advertiCed by the arr~ of council, September 30, I fhall
briefly give a recapitulation of the general advantages of tbe
French trade" from the month of January 1709. tg t4e end
of September 1713.
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Reft of the year.
The ten firft months of 1710
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Notwithfianding the frequent variations that befe! the French
old coins, and the prodigious difference that has always been
between their value and that of the new, yet we may obferve
by the foregoing table, that the French trade was, upon the
whole, rather advantageous than the contrary, with England
and Holland; fince their advantages at a medium, taken between the highefi and the lowefi, is here reprefented to be
for Holland 31
whereas the dif.dvantages alfo at a medium is only 14,"0".: thus the mean advantage is to the
mean difadvantage, as 3166 is to 1468, or as 210 is to I.
And with England the mean advantage, from the beginning
of 1712, is reprefented by 20 l"',,, without any difadvantage.
England, therefore, had taken more of the French commodities, arts and manufaaures, th_an the French had taken
from the Engli!h: this made to the advantage of the commerce of France; and if the U trech! treaty of commerce
had taken elrea with that nation, what additional advantages might not have en(ued to that kingdom, is no eafy
matter to fay~ See the article FRANCE.
To what a pitch then might the French trade within this
period have arrived, had it not been difiurbed and cramped
by all thefe alterations of their old Cpecie, and Hill more- by
the confiderable difference that has always been left between
their value and that of the new? For nothing brought it under any diCadvantage, but one or both of thefe two cafes.
The arret of council dated'September 30, 1713, intimates
no lees than eight falls of that Carne Cpecie of 1709, to follow one another at the difiance of two months, each at the
rate of 10 Cols per lewidor, and ,of two fols and a half per
crown. The firft to take effea on the firft of December
following: it reduces the lewidor from 20 livres to 191ivres
10 fols, and the crown from 5 livres to 4- livres 17 fols 6 deniers. See the article COIN.

-t,,·o,

REM ARK >.

Howe~er impolitic th~ notion may be of rifing or falling the
~umencal value of COin; yet there principles are fiill floating
In fome men s heads; for the late French author of the Elfai
Politique fur Ie Commerce maintains this fyfiem; and hewill hardly be taken for a weak man. His traa is wrote with
a great deal of fpirit and lively eloquence, which makes it the
more dangerous, hecaufe feveral of it's maxims are falfe' and
of univerfal bad tenden~y. The writer before quoted, therefore,_ t.hou~ht proper to guard his countrymen againfi the
pern~clous Influence of fome of it's principles, efpecially thofe
relating to money; he deteas the fallacy of the other's reafoning, in every particular, lays open the fatal confequences
that flowed from the frequent variations of the coin under
Lewis XI V, .and in other reigns; and by tracing the' fubjea
to it's fi:ft p.rinciples, !hews that the faille confequences mufi
always Jnevlt~bly f?Jlow, from purfuing fuch impolitical meaC~res. ThiS ingenIOus gentleman has taken great pains to fet
hiS countrymen right, in a matter wherein he thinks the interefi of their .commerce is fo nearly concerned; and from
the general fir .. n of his reafoning, it appears, what good ufe
he has ",lade of fame of the beft of our writers, upon the
fame fubJea, particularly of Mun and Locke, if not of
Vau&han and King, &c. he often citing the authority of the
two former, With whom he is perfe81y agreed, as to the fubihnce of the argument, which be has carried to a great
length, and confirmed, by a different medium of re.foning,
the feollments of thofe of our own writers: and indeed, by
2
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applying their principles arithmetically to exchange, he ferms
the more fatisfaaorily to have corroborated their judgment,
by really demonftrating how detrimental, fiom time to time,
the variations of the coin of France proved to their commerce.
The foundation upon which the learned author reafons, is the
courfe "f exchange; which he alferts to be the true barometer
of commerce, and all money-negociations, between nation
and nation: fo that the reader is defired to obferve, that our
author does not affirm the courCe of exchange always /hews
where the ballance of trade only lies, but where the ballance
of trade, and all occafional money-con-cerns, included in the
general account, lies. Aod this feems to be, or ought to be
meant and intended,. by all who have taken the-courfe of exchange for a guide, in their difquifitiolJ8 of this nature.
J had not taken any notice of this, did I not frequently obferve, in writing and converfation, that many gentlemen fcem
to mifiake this lIIalter, when they objea againft the courfe
of exchange being the charaaeriftic of the ballance of trade
between mition and nation, by urging that all money affairs
are not therein included; whereas the contrary .feems to
have been intended by all who have totiched upon this fubjea with any degree of difcernmerit. They except againll:
any fudden changes in the ftate, with regard to their public
credit, &c. and any caufe, foreign to the ordinary currency
of commerce, &c. And this the reader will pleafe to remark,
once for all, is what is intended in every part of this work,
where this fubjea is handled. See the articles referred to at
the beginning of this head of EXCHANGE.
In order to judge how th'e courfes of exchange between England and other the principal countries of Europe, did, from
time to time, corrHpond with the intrinfic value of the foreign monies ~f thofe fiates, his late majefiy's privy-council ordered Sir Ifaac Newton, then mint-mafier of the tower
of London, to make aaual aJfays, weights and values, of moil:
foreign filvcr and gold coins: and it is not to be doubted,
that fo incomparable a perfon, who was not Iefs profoundly
!killed in the art of alfaying, than in all other parts of 'philofophy, made thofe alfays with all imaginable accuracy;
efpecially. when it was by the exprefs order of the countil
of this kingdom: nor is it to be fuppofed, but a gentleman,
fo fuperlallvely cautious and circumfpea in all his other
performances, with which he ·honoured !-he world of his own
accord, fhould be any way remifs in this, which was done
by the royal authority: we cannot believe, but on fo important an occafion, that great man was as curious in making
choice of the proper pieces of foreign coins, for that purpefe,
as he was in his method of aJfaying the filme. When the
fiandard of foreign coins is varied, it is requifite, for the public fatisfaaion and general \lfe of trade, that thefe atrays Ibould
be again made by authority, with as much accuracy as th,,~e
which we may prefume were made under the direaion of Sir
Ifaac: but, 'till that is done, we are indined to believe, that
the public will hardly pay a greater regard to the report pf
any private man, than to that made by authority, by fa dlftingui!hed a perfon *.
• In regard to the nature of affaying of metals, coin. and
ores, See what I have faid under the article of Ass A 1(,
and alfo under the article. GOLD, SILViR, REFINING,
and SMELTING.
But if it !hould have fo fallen out, that our great mi~t.
mafier hath happened to have fallen ufon a piece of foreign
COJz:t,
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eein, ft>llle very fmall matter lighter ~r lIeav1er than it
fuould have been; rhis would not have !lefeated the end
of Co nearly knowing where the ballance of trade lies, by
exchange, as may be Catisfaaory both the government, as
well as to the private merchant: and, if this point is fufficiendyanfwered by afrays, made by authority, that is what is
chielly required. Upon a new coinage, in foreign countries,
or as the coins grow lighter by wear, traders who have dealings that way, Will eaflly difcover the worth of what they
deal in.
~ome, however, are of opinion, that the courfe of exchange
does not indicate the ballance of trade and money-tranfaaions,
between one foreign natiod and another; nor will others allow
it to be of any help, or any auxiliary medium wh~tfoever,
whereby to judge of the general pall~nce of accounts, between
one ftate and another.
.
Thefe gentlemen Ceeming to be fomething lin gular in their
\7<:Y of judging, and differing from all the ableft writers upon
~his fubjea, I !hall further add, to what I have already Caid
in the preceding parts of this worle, another quotation upon
this head, from the Briti!h Merchant, which contains the fame"
fentiments of the moft experienceq l11erchaR\$, as well a$ of
(1N'P of the greatdl ftatefrnen that this kingdom ever had;
viz. Tbe right honourable CflARLES late earl 9f HALLIVAX, and the right honourable JAMES late earl of STANHOPE.
• The Ilated maxims, ray tbey, among merchants, tp know
• whether the trade be for or againfi us, is to have retollrfe
• to the courfe of the exchange. It is a picety l11any of our
, merchants themeelves are unacquainted with; y~t as the
• exchange holds the ballance of trade, fo as that is for or
• againfl us, it immediately decides the point.
If the exchange be above the par of the money of the coun• try we trade with, it is a plain argument that the ballance
• is on their fide; for no man will bring lilver from a coun• try, when the exchange is more favourable than the coin.
" If a country takes more of our commodities, than we take
• of theirs, they muft pay the ballance in money; and, in
• fuch a caCe, the exchange muft necelfarily be under the par
, of the money, for there can never be found fuffieient bills of
• exchange; and, if there are bills, they cannot be on Eng• land, but mufi be on fome country 1N'ith which Spain has an
• over-ballance; and then, the debt being removed to that
• country, there the ballance will be decided, according as
• we over or under-trade that country.
• That the faa of the exchange decides thQ ballance of all
• countries, with whom there are exchanges, I think is very
• plain from what I,have already faid. But I will give two
• inftances of an over-ballance and an under-ballance, which
• will be conviction enough to any underftanding trader on
• the exchange.
, The trade to Portugal has been offuch a magnitude, that
, it is notorious to the world we have had a va!l: importation
, of gold from thence. As our trade increafed, fo the ex• change declined; and in fome years when corn was cheap,
• here, and dear in Portugal, our bdlance was fo very great,
• .that notwith!l:anding we paid fublidies to the king of Por• tugal, and pai4 for troops, there were aICo vall: Cums for
• fupplies of ou!' armies in V".lenci. and Catalonia; yet frill
• the .over-ballance lay fo much againft them, that the ex• change has been at 5 s. 2 d. and 5 s. a millree; now a
, millree in Portugueze gold weighs, according to the Engii!h
• ftandard, 59. 9d. Co that there was 10, 12, and 15 per
• cent. difference between the exchange and the intrinfic va, lue of the money.
• In fome years, when we had a want of corn ourfelves, and
• therefore could not fupply Portugal; the exchange immedi• ately found the want of fo great an over-bailance, and tofe
• to 5 s. 4 d. 5 s. 5 d. and 5 s. 6 d.. At which la,fr price, in
, time of war, gold would not turn to account; nor now,
• cQnlidering tbat there is three per cent. at lea!l:, c;:harges
, without infurance, and that 5 per cent. will make 5 s, 6 d.
, coft 5 s. 9 d. which is the ftand,rd of the miJlree ; fo that
• there is but 2 percent. for the time and hazard.
Our tr.ade to Holla·od, during .the war, was on a contrary
, foot, notwithftandjng our vall: over-baHanee againft them
• in commodities: yet by our pay.ing [u!:h a fum to fublift
• the armies in Flanders, and fublidies to feveral princes, the
, ballance lay during the whole war againft us; fo \hat, as
, fa!l: almoll: as we brought gold from Portugal, it was car• ried over to pay the ballance.
, The exchange immediately found the ballance of trade,
• and went declining from 365. 8d. and 378. as it was in the
, peace; and as our expence increafed abroad, by augment, ing the number of troops in our pay, fo the exchange went
• declining as the ballanee againll: us was greater. And
• though in fome exigencies it was at 32S, 6d_ and 33s. yet, .
• that being but cafual, it came to a medium of 33 s. 8 d.
• and 34s. So that ,there was 9 per cent. difference betwixt
: t?e tIme of peace, and time of war; and linco the ccfI'ac t100, and our drawing off our troops, as our expence went
deereaCing, fo the exchange went advancing, and has come
e to 36s. and 3 6 s. 4 d• but not yet arrived to the height it

was before the war; for to this day we have fubCi!l:ed troops
Flanders, and very lately made a remit of 40,000 L for
the CubCifting the troops ftill left. And when Dunkirk is
demoll!hcd, and all our troops withdrawn, our over-ballance
will inereafe, and confoquently the exchange advance.
Thus having plainly prove4, that the exchange is the Standard by which you may know where tbe baJJance lies, it
mu!l: now remain only to prove, that the exchange in Spain
has hitherto been above the ftandard_
Though the exchange has been in Spain at 52 d. per piece
of eight, yet it has alfo been at 50 d. So we will take the
medium of 51 d. Though I c;ould prove that feveral quantities of pieces of eight which were brought into England
co!l: the importer 52d. and !ome, by drallghts made
Holland, more.
,
Now, .1000 pieces, remitted by bills at 5 J d. per piece of
eight, is 2121. lOs. fterling,
1000 pieces of eight will weigh about 870 ounces. And·tho'
fome were fold that came by men of war from Cadiz at 5 s.
2 d, per ounce, yet others were fold at 5 s. 4d. ~: but the
Eaft-InQia company, who were the greateft purchafers,
fixed the price at 5 s. 3 d. for what they bought; and, after
they had bought the quantity they wanted, they gave liberry to the private trapers to buy, who, before they had
made up their quantities, advanced it to 5 s. 4d. and 44. ~
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So that, if they bought their pieces of eight at above I k pct.
premia, a bill of exchange was more profitable. Now I
do affirm, that the major part of the pieces of eight that we
imported, coil from 3 to 5 i pet. premio.
Suppofe then, they had carried it to the mint at 5 s. 2d, the
lofs wau Id be 2 pct, more than the above calculation. I
appeal therefore to any rea[onable man, if the pieces of
eight, thus imported, could be the ballance of our tride.?
Had it heen, that would neee/farily bave /hewed itfelf in
this trade, as well as in the faas I lay down in that of Portugal and Holland.
So that, until the Mercator," can /hew the exchange in.
Spain is under tbe pal' of the lilver, I do alfert and affiJm,
the ballance of that trade is aga,in!l: us.
• This was a writer empleyed by queen Anne's miniflry,
during tbe 1aft four years of her reign, to fupport the
treaty of commerce then made by France, which has been
univerfally condemned ever nnce, by all true friends to the
interefl of the nation.

, And, notwith!l:anding the entries in the cufiom-houfe, yet
, if the goods do not find ex pence at a market, it will be no
'proof. When they do, and that Spain does eoofume more
, of our exports, than we import from them, the exchange
, will be in our favour, and then I will join ilfue with the
, M·ereator, we have an over-ballance.
• And though the Mercator treats the notion of an over• ballance again!l: us with Spain, as a novel, yet it is no no, velty to the traders thither: and, I believe, I may ju!l:ly
, affirm, that none of the pieces of eight that came' home,
, Were the product of the manufatlures of England: if fo,
, I would defire the Mercator to !hew how he came by them,
, or whether he' thinks we could purchafe them without an
• over-ballance of trade with fome other country 1 If not,
, ~e mull pay back as many ounces, in Spain, as we brought
In.

• And though he exclaims at this alfertion, as flarted for
fome defig'n, yet I am very well .lfured, that in the hearing
, before the late houfe of commons, againft the treaty of
, commerce with France, this over-ballance of Spain againll:
, us was then aHefted; and the perfon that fpoke, appealed
, to the whole body of tbe traders to Spain. That though
, fome !hips were arrived, and others on the way home, with
, pieces of eight, yet not-one bag of them was the produce
of the manufaaures of England.
, This, had it been a novel Dotion, or not faa, would cer• tainly
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tairily have met with a contr.diaion: we had, then had
I have heard of a young French lady, a (ubjea of Louis XIv
about ten months truce with Spain; and what proves that
who was contraaed to a marquis, upon the foot of a Ii '
e
there was no alteration of the trade in our favour, the
thoufand pounds fortune which the had by her in fpecie' buvt
exchange was againft us then; and has continued fa ever
one of thefe unlucky edias coming out a week bef;re th'
finee.'
intended marriage, ~e loll: a thoufand pounds, and her bride~
groom into tbe bargam.
I queftion nor but this'will convince any man, who underfiands the nature of trade, that the exchange is what will
The uncertainty of riches is a fubjea much difcourfed of in
"I wa ),5, and in all countries, decide where the ballance lies.
all countrie., but may be infifted on more empbatically i
Thus far the Briti!h Merchant. And, for the further confirFran~e tban any other: A man is be:e under fucb a kind o~
mation of what is here faid, See the articles ARBITRATION
{ituatlOn, as one, who IS manag:d by a Juggler. He fancies he
has fa many pIeces of money 10 hiS hand; but let him grafp
OE EXCHANGES, BALLANCE OF TRADE, BRITAIN, i. e.
(GREAT.BRITA,IN], COINS.
them, never fa carefully, upon a word or two of the artilt,
It having been alfo !hewn" under this article of exchange,
they mcreafe, or dwmdle to what number the doaor is pleafed to name.
'
how far variations in the money of a country alfea the courfe
of exchange, and confequently how far they alfea the comTbis m!=tbod of lowering or advancing money, we who have
merce of a nation; it may not be altogether ufelefs to !hew
the happinefs to be in another form of governme~t, /hould
the precarious Itate and condition of the people in general,
look upon as,a? unwarran,table kin? of clipping and coining.
However, as It IS an expedient that IS often practifed and may
who are fo unhappy as to live under fuch an abfolute government, where their property can be raifed or fell, at the will of
be juftified in that conmtution, wbich has been fa thoroughly
Itudied by the pretender to his majelty's crown, I do not fee
their fbvereign, in order to fill h~s colfers at their expence,
what !hould have hindered him from making ufe oHo expe_
and fometimes at the total ruin of numberlefs of his fubjeas.
As fuch kind of governments, When confidered in contralt
ditious a method for raifing a fupply, if he had fucceeded in
with our own, will appeafterrible, and our own amiable; it
his late attempt to dethrone his majelty, and fubvert our Confiitution. I !hall leave it to the confideration of the reader
may contribute to maintain tbat fpirit of loyalty, towards the
if, in fuch a cafe, the following edia, or fomething very lik;
prefent eftabli!hment, which may tend to fecure, to latelt
it, might not have been expected.
'
polterity, our properties; our religion, and our liberties.
However unnecelfary fame may think this,. who are already
WHEREAS thefe our kingdoms have long groaned under an
expenfive ana confuming land war, which has very much
well apprized of the fatal confequences of arbitrary rule; yet,
as this work is in everyone's hands, it may not be ufelefs in
~xhaufted the treafure of tbe nation, we, bei,ng.willing to
mcreofe the wealth of our people, and not thlllkmg it addilfuling thefe principles the more univerfally.
vifeable, for this purpofe, to make ufe of the tedious methods
, Every Engli!hma'n, fays our darling countryman, Mr. Adof merchandife and commerce, which have been always prodifon, and true fl iend to our trade and 'liberties, will be a good
'moted by a faa ion among the worll:, of our fubjeCts, and
{ubject to king George, in proportion as he is a good Engli!hwere fa wifely difcountenanced by the beft of them in the
man, and a lover of the conltitution of his cuuntry. In order to awaken, in my readers, the love of this their conltitulate reign, do hereby enaCt, by our fole will and pleafure, that
every !hilling in Great-Britain !hall paf" in all payments, for
tion, it may be nece/Tary to fet forth it's fuperior excellency, to
fourteen pence, 'till the firlt afSeptember next, and that every
that form of government, which many wicked and ignorant
other piece of money !hall rife and pafs current in the fame
men have, of late years, end,avoured to introduce among
proportion. The aJvantage which will'accrue to thefe naus. I !hall not, theretore, think it improper to take notice,
from time to time, of any particular aa of power, exerted
tions, by this our royal donative, will vifibly appear to all men
by thofe among whom tbe pretender to his majdl:y's crown
of found principles, wbo are fa juftly famous, for their antihas been educated; which would prove fatal to this nation,
pathy to Itrangers, and would nO[ fee the landed intereft of
thould it be conquered and governed by a perfon, who, in
tbeir country weakened by the importation of foreign gold
all probabilitv, would put in praaice the politics in 'which
and filver: but fince, by reafon of the great debts which we
he has been fo long inftruaed.
have contraaed abroad, during our - - - years reign, as
There has been nothing more obfervable in the reign of his
well as of our prefent exigencies, it will be necetrary to fill
prefent Gallic majelty, than the method he has taken, for
our exchequer, by_the molt prudent and expeditious methods,
we do alfo hereby order everyone of our fubjeas, to bring
fupplying his exchequer with a neceirary fum of money.
in thefe his fourteen penny pieces, and all the other current
1 he ways and means for railing it has been an edia, or a
ca/h of tbe kingdom, by wl.at new title foever dignified or
command in writing, figned by himfelf; to increafe the value
of louis d'ors, from 14 to 16 livre" by virtue of a new Itamp,
diltingui/hed, 10 the malter of our mint; wbo, after having
fet a mark upon them, O,all dehver out to tbem, on or after
whicb will be frruck upon them. As this method will bring
all the gold of the kingdom into his hands, it is provided by
the firlt of September aforefaid, tbeir refpeaive fum" taking
only four-pence for ourfelf, for fucb his mark on every fourtbe fame edia, tbat they /hall be paid out again to the people,
at 20 livres each; fo thar 41ivres in the fcore, by this means,
teen·p~nny piece, which, from thenceforth, /hall pafs in payment for eighteen· pence, and fa in proportion for the relt.
accrue to his majelty, out of all the monel in tbe kingdom
of France.
By this method the money of this nation will be more, by one
This method of raiGng money is conliltent with that for-m of
third, than it is at prefent,; and we !hall content ourfelf with
not quite one fifth part of the current ca!h d our loving fubgovernment, and with the repeated praaice of their late
jeas ; wbich will but barely fuffice to clear the intereft of all
grand monarque; fa that I /hall not here confider the many
evil ~onfequences which it muft have upon tbeir TRADE,
tbofe fums in which we frand indebted to our molt dear brother and ally, We are glad of this opportunity of /hewing
their EXCHANGE, and PUBLIC CREDIT. I /hall only take
notice of the wbimfical cireumltances a people mult lie unfuch an inltance Of our goodnefs to our fubjeas, by this aUf
der, who can be tbus made poor or rich by an edia, which
royal editt, which !hall be read in every parilh church of
Great-Britain, immediately after the celebration of HIGHcan throw an allay into a louis d'or, and debafe it into
MASS. FOR SUCH IS OUR PLEASURE.' Freeholcler, No.
half it's former value, or, ifhis majelty pleafes, raife the price
of it, not by the acceilion of metal, but of a mark. By the
(18). See the article COIN, MONEY.
prefent edia many a man in France will fwel! into a plumb, E X C H E QUE R, is a court of law at Weltminfter-Hall,
wherein are tried all cauf.s relating to the royal treafury, in
who fell feveral thoufand pounds fbort of it the day before it's
publication. This conveys a kind of fairy treafure into their
regard to the accounts of tbe nation, ,difburfements, cultorn',
chelts, even while they are under lock and key; and is a fefines, &c. Tbe immediate 'profits of the crown, as of r,ancret of multiplication, without addition. It is natural, howcbifes, land" tenements, hereditaments, feizure" and fine.
laid on the fubjea, &c, are within tbe jurifdiction of this
ever, for the vanity of tbe French nation to grow infolent upcourt. The king's attorney-general may exhibit bills for any
on this imaginary wealth, not confidering, that their neigbmatter concerning tbe king's inheritance or profits; fo alf()
bours think them no more ricb, by virtue of an edia to
may any perfon who finds himfelf aggrieved in any caufe
make 14, 20, than they would think tbem more formidaprofecuted ag~inft him on bebalf of the king, or any patent
ble, /hould there be another edia. to make every man in tbe
kingdom feven feet higb.
by grant of the king, exhibit his bill agajnlt the king's attorney, &c. to be relieved by equity in tbis court.
It was ufual for bis late moll: chriltian majelty, to fink the
value of their louis dor's about the time he was to receive the The LOWER EXCHEQ..UE:R, called al[o the RECEIPT of t~e
EXCHEQ..UER, is tbe place wherein tbe king's revenue IS
taxes ofbis good people, and to raife tbem wben he had got
received and difburfed. The principal officers hereof are,
tbem fafe into his colfers. And there is no queftion, but tbe
the lord-treafuerer, a fecretary of the Treafury, a chanceJlor
prefent government, in that kingdom, will fo far obferve this
of the Excbequer, two cbamberlains of the Exchequer, an
kind of condua, as to reduce the 20 livres to tbeir old numaudit"r of the receipts of the Exchequer, four tellers, a clerk
ber of 14, wben they have paid them out of tbeir hands;
of the pclls, an uther of the ftceipt, a tally· cutter, &c.
which will immediately fink the prefent tympany of wealtb,
and re-eltabll/h the narural poverty of the GaUic nation.
Some of the principal laws relating to the Exchequer.
One cannot but pity the melancholy condition of a mifer in
this country, who is perpetually telling his Iivres, witbout
I Stat. de Scacc. 5 I Hen. III. ftat. 5. § I. All bailiff" Chebeing able to know how rich he is. He IS as ridiculoufiy puzri'If" and other mlnifters, to be anfwerable in che Exchequer
zled and perplexed, as a man that counts the ftones on Saliffor thelf receipts of ilfues, deheoc;, and of therr b.. IrWICb,
bury plain; wbicb can never be fettled, to any certain num_j
and tbere make • .count to the t[(afury and barons; and all
ber, but arc more, or fewer, eve!}' time he reckons them.
,
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'lherifl's, farmers, hailifl's of franchife;, and other, which
ought to come at the profer of the Exchequer the day after
the feall of St'Michael, and afrer the c10fe of Ealler, to pay
their farms, rents, and iJTues, !hall come at the aforefaid
terms; on default, their bodies to remain until they pay, or
make agreement; and,he that will not come to be amerced.
Sheriffs and bailiffs at the fame terms !hall pay fuch money
as they have received at the fummons of the Exchequer, and
other the king's debts, and !hall be ready to !hew their account of the things aforefaid.'
SeCt. 2. All bailiffs of franehifes which ought to levy the
king's debts,' and to anfwer to the !heriffs according to the
eftreats of the fumlbons of the Exchequer, !hall come and
anfwer fufficiently; and fuch as do not, their bodies to remain in ward of 'the !heriffs; who, for default, !hall caufe
their own bailiffs to levy the debts, as in time paft: bailiffs
not coming at the day 3ppointed by the !heriffs, the !heriffs
'fuall enter into franchifes, and levy the debts.
SeCt. 3. J ulHees and bailiffs' of ,Chefter, or one of them,
thall come at the pro fer of St Michael every year, with what
they owe IInto the king, as like wife at the profer of the utas
of Eafter :' and the juftices of Chefter !hall have day to account, from year to year, in quindena Pafchre, and the bailiffs thereof the day after the c10fe of Eafter. And all !he riffs,
except of Weftmoreland, Lancafter, Worcefter, Rutland,
or Corn wall, !hall keep all efcheats not in the king's fees
within their !hires, and of the ilfues thereof they !hall anfwer in the Exchequer, at the terms aforefaid; and at their
turns !hall do the offices of fuch olher things as the king's
efGheators have ufed to do, once or twice in the year, to as
little grievance of the people as they can: and the Iheriffs
!hall feize the efcheats that rail to the king in fee, and Ihall
certify the king of them without delay.
SeCt. 4. The king Ihall affign three able perrons to furvey
and extend the efcheats throughout the kingdom, from year
to year :' and the Iheriffs, by their council, to improve and let
to farm fuch as they !hall think moft for the king's advantage.
SeCt. 5. The !herifF 6f Cumberland to execute the office of
efcheator in Weftmoreland and LancaRer, and the !heriff of
,Nottingham in Rutland, and the !heriff of Gloucefter in
W orcdier, and the fneri ff of Devonfilire in Cornwall: thefe
three per fans to keep the king's demefns, and to approve
them, and be anfwerable for the iJTues, and to have power
to let fmall manors or demefns; the farmers to anfwer their
farms to thole, and they at the Exchequer, ,the day a!'ter the
Afcenfion.
SeCt. 6. The principal colleCtors of the cuftoms, at the two
terms beforementioned, !hall pay the money they have recei ved of the faid cuftom, and make account of all parcels
received in any of ~he ports, fa that they !hall anfwer of every
thip where it was charged,and how much it carried, and of
every loading in the fili p whereof cuftom is due.
SeCt. 7. The warden of the wardrobe !hall make account
yearly, in the feaft of St" Margaret; and the treafurer and
barons !hall be charged by their oath, not to attend to hear
the pleas of other men while they have to do with the king's
bufinefs, unlefs it concerneth the king's own debt; and,
'when a !heriff or bailiff hath begun his account, none other
thall be received to account 'till he hath accounted, and his
money be received. And the conftable, mar!hal, chamberlain, and others of fee in the Exchequer, !han prefent unto
the king f4Ch as they Ihall put in their places to do their offices, which muft be of good fame and fuffident, for whofe
aCts tbemfelves will anfwer.
seCt. 8. The' king commandeth the treafurer and barons of
the Exchequer, upon their allegiance and oath made to him,
not to admit otbers for them that be not fuch; and that the
Exchequer be not charged with more perfons than is neceffary; and that none of them there f worn to the king !han
put in his room any other clerk, or lay-perfon, except he
be [worn, nor that without licence of the treafurer; any fa
doing, to be removed from his office, and none other received in his {lead without the king's licence; and, if any
put in without the treafurer's licence do trefpafs, he Ihall be
punilhed, whether he be officer of fee or other; and the trea.
, furer !hall put no other in his room 'till he hath licence from
the king. And if he that keepeth the room of another by li'cence of the treafurer, doth any thing he ought not, he !han
he punilhed according to the trefpafs, if he have whereof; and,
if he have not, he that put him in l11all be charged; and, if
,he be not fufficient, he that put hi[Q in office !hall be charged,
whether he be of fee or otherwife.
,Sect. 9. All they !hall make oath, That, if any of them perceive that another doth commit any offence, or other thing;
dilhoneft, in any office in this court, they Ihall certify to the
treafurer, or barons, and they Ihall return it\ and, if need
require, !hall certify it to the king; and, about the feaft of
5t Margaret, before the Exchequer be ~Iofed, they Ihall caufe
fearch to be'made, whether any Iheriff or bailiff that ought
,to have accounted have not done fo, and thereof a remem·
brance !hall be made in a roll; ,and, if it be a Iheriff, his account Ihall be firft heard after Michaelmas, before 'any other
be received; and, if he be a b.ilifF, he !hall be fummoned,
or diftrained to come1 at a certain day, to account; Co that
VOL.
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rio ~ccount nlall be Cuffered to fieep. And all Curveyors ofth~
king'. works !hall be chofen by the oath of wife men, and
!hall be offuch as may attend beft, and fufficient to anCwer
the king, and !han fwear to bear true wienefs; and, if the
tteafurer or barons have any in fufpeCtion 'lf falfe allowances
for works\ or other things, the truth Ihall be enquired, and
he that is attainted Ihall :lofwer to the king a, much as the
allowance amounteth unto, and be impri(oned one year and
40 days, and puni!hed at tbe king's pleafure; and the furveyors !hall be PJni!hed for their confent, and likewiCe he
that upon his account lhalI conceal [ueh things whereof he
ought to ha~e charged himfe1f,. Ihall be punllhed in Irke
manner.
Sect. 10.
The jullices, cOrllmlffioners, and otliers, !halI
deliver Into the Exchequer, at the feaR of St Michael, from
year to year, the eftreats of fines and amercemenlS made and
taxed before them, and of alI things Wherefore the efireats
ar_ont to be delivered there: and they of the Exchequer
thaU·make the eftre.ts of the fum mons through all Ihires,
faving, that the eftreals in eyre of all pleas !hall be deliveted
ili1mediately after the eyre made.
Stat. Rutl. 10 Ed. I. §. I. Bodies of the Ihires not to be
written in every roll, but in a yearly roll by themfelves, and
every thing !hall be yearly read upon the Iheriff's account
in every county. The remnants of the (ame !hires Ihan be
written by later dates in the annual rolls\ and the !heriffs
fhall be charged therewith; and of allowances view !hall be
made in the Exchequer, and the 'treafurer and barons Ihall
certify the chancellor of the allowances fo to be made, and
the writs of allowances !hall be according to the fame certificate; and there Ihall be written in the an"u,lI rolls the
farms of !heriffs, the profits of ,counties, the farms of ferjeants an<;l alferts, the farms of cities, boroughs, towns, and
other farms, whereof there is anfwer made yearly in the Excheque~; and in them alfo Ihall be 'rritten all ftalled and
grofs debts, whereof is hope fomewhat !han be paid; and
all debts that feem to be dear. When it is come to account,
or to the'title of new obligations, nothing /hall ~e written
in the annual roll but thofe debts whereof there is hope of
payment, and whereof the !heriff is anfwerable, and debts
that feem clear in the originals.
SeCt, 2. Of dead farms and debts defperate one rolllhall be
made, and read every year upon the accounts of !heriffs, and
debts whereof the !heriff Ihall be written in the annual roll,
and there !han be acquitted.
.
Sea. 3. It !hall be proclaimed ih every county, that all who
have tallies of the Exchequer for their own or anceftors debts,
paid ufually there, and not yet allowed, which Ihall come
out ftill in the fum mons of the Exchequer, that fuch tallies
be delivered to the !heriffs, to be allowed at the Exchequer
at their accounts; and the Iheriffs !hall make to them their
writings, witneffing the receipt of thofe t.llies, deputing tWo
knights, between whom and the !heriffs, indentures Ihall be
made of fuch receipts, with the feals of them both.
SeCt. 5. The knights deputed !hall fend the parts of their indentures, at the term appointed, unto the Exchequer, that,
by view of theli1, the tallies fa received by the Iheliffs may
be allowed upon their accounts.
SeCt, 6. It !han be proclaimed, that, except thofe who have
fuch ta1iies do offer them to the !heriffs and knights to be executed, they !hall be diftrained for the whole debt.
Sect. 7. Debts which yet come into the fummons of the Exchequer, whereof the debtors do profer tallies againft divers
Iheriffs, !hall be defalked and acquitted.
Sect. 8. Certain perfons lhaH be fent into every Ihire, with
power to enquire of fuch debts, ana to call afore them the
theriffs, their heirs, &c. and the tenants of their lands, that
'have received the debts, aQd to proceed to the taking of inquefts, whether the parties (againft whom the tallies were
!hewed) do come or not, fa the Iheriff return that he hath
fummoned them; and, the truth being difculfed, rhe inquifitors !hail made rolls of what Ihall be conviCt and confellcd
before them; and, the inrollment being made, the tallies
!hall be broken; the fileriffs to have in their cuftody the
tranfcripts of the rolls, under the feals of the inquifitors, and
thall furceafe in making diftreJTes for the debts contained in
the fame, 'till otherwife commanded: and inquiiitors !hall
fend thofe rolls to the Exchequer, under their feals.
SeCt. 9, Chamberlains !hall not make to the Iherif!,s, or their
bailiffs, tallies dividendi, without particulars of the debtp;
and the names of them that paid them, into which particulars he would have fuch dividends parted; and, being fa received, they !hall not be numbered into other particulars."
SeCt. 10. All debts of infolvents returned by the Ihenffs,
!hall be eftreated in rells, and delivered to faithful men, who
!hall enquire after the form provided by the teeafurer and
barons.
SeCt. I r. No plea to be holden in the Exchequer, unlefs it
fpecially concern the king and his minifters aforefaid.
Artie. fuper chart. 28 Edw. J. ftat. leap., 4, No common
pleas !hall be holden in the Exchequer contrary to the great
charter.
Stat. 37 Edw, III. cap. 4. Becaufe many people, acquitted
by judgment in the E1'chcquer in one place, be grieve!! ;n
9 U
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bther pffices of it, the clerk of the remembrance !hall"be
titled to fit above the clerk of the pipe, to fee lhe difcharges
made in the pipe, and to imbrcviate tqe fa(De in the reme,mbrance, and to CaUle procefs th~reupon to ceaf.; and that
the [ummons' of the pipe be withdrawn, according as ,the
parties be difcharged; and, in whomroever any def.ult be
found, the tre.furcr, by the king's cOmmand, !hall Pllnifh
the fame.
Stat. 1 Rich. II. cap. 5. At what time any debts be paid,
and the mllies thereof made, rejoined, and <Ill owed in the
Exthequer, thilt debt fhall never run more in deman'd; ,~nd
if, after allowance made there, any clerk of the Exche(juer
make any. procefs to levy the fame, ,and that be proved, the
clerk to lofe his office, and be imprifoned 'till he hath made
agree to the party, if any will fue by the difcretion of the treafurer and barons.
Stat. 5 Rich. II. cap. 10. Tbe barons of the Exchequer fhall
. have power ~o hear every anfwer of every demand ~de in
the E'xchequer, fo that every perfon there impeached fhall
by himfdf, or any other perCon, be received to plead, fue,
and have his reafonable difcharge, without tarrying 'or fuing
any writ. '
Stat. 5 Rich. II. cap. 12. The accounts in the Excheq\ler
fhall be more fhortly' heard, made, and engrolfed than .they
were wont; 'faving that the parcels be as plain as they. Wl!re
wont by ordinance of the barons of the Exchequer.
Stat. 5. Rich. II. cap. 13. Two clerks to be alligned'tomake
parcels of the accounts in the Exchequer, to them that will
that. demand, and to be fworn they do no fallity in their pffice, and to take for their labour ieaConably, according to
th~ ordinance of the barons.
'
Stat. 5 Rich. II. cap. 14. The accounts of'nichil in the Exchequer fhall be altogether put away; or, if any fuch ought
there to abide, the accountants, immediately after oath
made, fhall be examined by the barons, if they ought to anewer the king of any thing in that behalf; and, if it be found
by their oath they ought not, they fhall be difcharged to yield
other account before any auditor, the king's right fa.ved.
Stat. 5 Rich. II. cap. 15. The clerk of the pipe and rem embrahcer fhall be fworn to fee, from term to term,
the writs
of the great feal or privy-feal, fent to.the Exchequer the fame
term, for the final difcbarge .of any perfon of any demand
due in the Exchequer; and every of them to whom it pertaineth fhall duly. execute the faid commandments: and the
faid two remembralicers Ihall be fworn to make a fchedule
every term of all per[ons difcharged in their offices by judgments, or in other manner, in the fame term, of any demands in the Exchequer, containing the manner of the difcharges, and deliver the fehedule to the clerk of the pipe the
fame term, for him to difcharge the parties thereof in the
great roll. The clerk of the pipe fhall alfo be fworn from
term to term to require the fame fchedules, and difcharge the
parties as aforefaid. In like manner !han the clerk of the pipe
caufe to be certified in writing to the remembrancers all difcharges in his office, tbat a man difcharged in one place may
be difcharged in all.
Stat. 5 Rich. If. cap. 16. Though many times perfons have
had livery of their lands out of the king's hands, by judgment
in the King's·Bench, or elfewhere, and have after procured
the tenor of the records to be rent by mittimus to the Exchequer, to difcharge them of the accounts for them: the officers would oot difcharge them 'till th~ records and procelfes
were newly entered in the Exchequer, and new judgment
there again given: it is ordained that, after fuch record,_ or
tenor of the fame, !hall come into the Exchequer, the remembrancer, in whore office fuch accounts fhall be demanded,
111all caufe the fuit to ceafe by words to be entered upon the
endorfement of the, writ, concerning the tenor of it, without
making new procefs.
Stat. 5 Rich. II. cap. :i7' Nothing !hall be given to the
derk for making a commlffion in the Exchequer, above 2 s.
nor for the record of a nili prius with the, writ, but 2 s. only.
Stat. 13 Rich. II. fiat. I. cap. 14. No recognizance nor bond
of the double (for the king's debts and farms) fhall be taken
in the Exchequer, provided the king have fufficient furety'for
his duty.
Stat. 1 Rich. III. cap. 14. §.2. If any difme be granted by
either province of the clergy, if the colleCl:ors come by procefs before the barons of the Exchequer, and enter in their
account, they fhall not be bound to anfwer bills there put
againft them, but only touching the account.
Sett 3. Provided that the accountant take no privilege of the
Exchequer by reafon of the account.
Stat. I Jac. I. cap. 2. §.~. All ilfues loft, which, by intent of the late queen Elizabeth's privy-feal, and the orders
hereunto annexed, ought to be difcharged, fhall be difcharged.
Sea. 3. If the lord treafurer's remembrancer, or his derks,
fhall award any procefs, exact any pleading, or take any fees,
or demean themfelves contrary to their fdid orders, the perfans fo offending, or, if una pIe, the lord treafurer's remembrancer, Ihall forfeit 201. the one moiety to hi, majefly,
and the otherto the,party grieved, to be fued for, within two
years of the offence committed, in any of his majefiy's courts
at Weflminller..
,

Orders by Sir William ~ecil, baron ?f Burleigh, lQrd-trea_
furer of England; Sir Walter Mlldmay, chancellor nd
vice-treaCurer of the Exchequer; Sir Edward Saund:
lord chief baron of the faid court; and other the bar~~'
of the fame; calling unto them Gilbert Gerrard, Eft ~
attQrn~y-gcnerall . and Thomas Bromley, Efq; follici\o;:
general to her ma)e£ty, and made 15 Junii, anno Domini
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I. No procefs ad faciepd' fidelitatcm, nor any writ of (,ire
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facias, capias, or diflrefs; from the fines eftreated out of th
Common-PI~as, fhall ilfueout of the treafurer's remembrancer'~
office. upon 1'ny fuppofal, upon pain by former flatu.tes
limited, and by the orders, of the .fai<l court, but upon juft
groun<is; and the fame !hall be vouched in the prQcelfes according to the book, term, year, rail, and record thereot' that
it may be certainly fQund. And if, by any known reco:d remaining in, that offi,e, it Illay appear tbe fame tenure hath
been trav~rfed" then. the proceffes to be difcharg.d by the
traverfe Without pleadIDg. 3. Where the firft tenant in any
fueh writ from the faid original, or fuch inrollment is returned. by tpe fheriff mort or nihil habet, then fAall go Qut
accordmg to the antientcourfe of the court a difiling.te_
nen~, againft the tenants of the fame lands to the !heriJF
to do their fervice due to the king, and to fhew their entry in:
to the fame, who returning the name of' the tenant of the
lands in the writ, there fhan go pracef3 every term againtl:
the new tenants to do their fervice and fhew their entry, and
they to lofe ilfues thereupon, 'till they come in aqd make their
fine fOr refpea of fealty, or. do their fealty according to the
courfe of the Exchequer. 6. Where any writ of reverfion
fhan be m!l,de upon any record for lands, wherein the prince
is in reverfton, if it appear ~y fufficient matter of record
within the court, that the grant or record whereupon tbe writ
of reverfion is ma<le, is determined, ~he party, upon fhewing
forth fuch record, Ihall be difcharged without pleading.
8. The if!ues loll by her majefty's f!,bjeCl:s, which her high.
nefs hat/1 appointed by privy feal to be difcharged, be as followeth, viz. all ilfues loft upon any that are returned tenants
of lands, which they have not, fhall be now di(charged,
though they have other I~nds within the fhire. All ilfues, lull:
upon any heir within age, fhall ,be difch:j.rged. Alliffues loll:
upon lands in the queen" hands, . by extent or otherwife, !hall
be dircharged. All ilfues loll upon farmers and tenants of ~ny
lands for life, years, or at will, (hall be difcharged. All ilfues
loft by fundry other vexations, as well by unnue returps and
mif-returns of fheriffs. and under-fheriffs, may be, clifcharged,
moderated, or otherwife ordered, as the court fhall thick
meet. All i(fues foft by any perfon returned in any jury in
the Exchequer, or in any attaint or jury before th~ juflices of
allize, which, at the time of their appearance appointed, were
beyond fea in her majefty's fervice, or by fpeciallicence in
writing, or were in prifon, or in ordinary of her majefiJl'S
chamber or hou!hold, and bound to perfonal attendance there,
fhall be difcharged. The treafurer's remembrancer !hall pay
every fubjeCl:'s charges, as by the court of Exchequer !han be
fet, that fhall be vexed by any writ upon a fuppofal, and not
upon juft ground vouched, as before declared.
,
S€Cl:. 4. Ihhought fit, for the knowlege and prefervation of '
the crown's tenures, and fo ordered in court, that proceCs
fhould i(fue againft any, the treafurer's remembrancer may
i(fue pracers, without incurring the penalties of this act; in
which cafe, no fuch tenure app~aring, the party,!hall be difmi(fed without pleading OJ' fees.
Stat. 1 Will. and Mary, ftat. 2. cap. I. fea. 52. Any callector keeping in hand. money by him collected, longer than
is direCl:ed, or paying any part to others tban the receivergenual, or his Ileputy, forfeits 51. and any head colleaor
keeping money paid, hifI.l by any collector, by virtue of this
act, longer than direCl:ed, or paying it to otller than the receiver-general of. deputy, forfeits 20 I. and any receiver-generalor deputy paying fuch monies to any (other than the
receipt of the Exchequer, and that within times limited by
this act) or by any warrant of the commiffioners of the treafury, or upon any tally of pro or of anticipation, or other
way, whereQY to divert payment into the receipt of the Exchequer, for every offence of himfelf or deputy, forfeits 5001.
to him who fues in any court of record.
>
SeCl:. 53. The commiffioners of the treafury Ihall not direa
warrants to any of the faid coHeCl:ors, &c. for payment of
any monies hereby given, to any periOns other than the receipt of the Exchequer, nor direct any warrant to the officer for ftriking any tally of pro or anticipation, nor do any
other thing to divert payment into the Ex.chequer; nor !hall
officers of the Exchequer ftrike, direct, or record the
ftriking fuch taliies, on any account wh.twever; nor. {han
any teller throw down any bill, whereby to charge bl1~felf
with any of the faid monies, ',ill he have aallally recelVC:d
the fame.
SeCl:. 54. The officers of the receipt of Exchequer !hall
keep the fum hereby appropriated, and the account of if,
drfiinCl: from all other monies and accounts; and the commillioners of the treafury fhall not fign any warrant or order, or do any othu thing for the iffumg of any part of the
faid fum, other than as af()r~raid; nor Hull the audit"r of the
2
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.r~ceil't ·draw lIny order for ilfuing any part other than as,.afare-

raid; nor direa, or the clerk of the perIs record, or any teller
make payment of, any of the Caid monies, by warrant, order,
or other way whatfoever, other than for the ufes aforefald, and
to be fa mentioned in fuch warrant or order.
Sea. 57" AQy of the officers appointed by this aB:, receiving
lhe faid fum, or part, and afterwards miCapplying the fame
by,virtue of any warrant from the commiffioners of tqe treafury, or other fuperior officers, /lull forfeit the like fum fa
miCapplied,recoverable in any court of record, one m.oiety to
the informer, .the other to the poor.
Sea. 58. Any officer of the Exchequer, olfending againll: this
law, forfeits his office, and is difabled to hold the fame or any
other.
•
.
Sea:.59. No fray of profecution I!pon any command?, warrant, or order, by non vult profequi, /hall be allowed ~y any
court in any fuit for recovery of the penalties by Ihis, aa
inAiaed.
:;Chefe direaions are revived by {everal fubfequent aC}s, particularly 12 Will. III. cap. II. fea. 27. and applied to the
nies thereby appropriated, and made perpetual by ,~ Geo. I.
cap. 12. and alfo by 9 Will. III. cap. 44.
.
Stat. 8 and 9 Will. III. cap. 28. feB:. I. When J:lIoney is
brought into the receipt of the Exchequer, the teller, tlie ofncers of the tally-court attending, /hall re~eive, ,and weigh
the fame, and making entry thereof /hall throw down bills
written on parchment and ligned, into the tally~co)1rt. whereby a tally may be duly levied according to the \lature of the
payment; and Cuch teller, his clerk, or fubfritute, /hall not
for fuch money give a note" 'importing a depolitum, or other
private note or fecurity, to prevent the due charging thereof
in the Exchequer, upon pain that fuch teller l wh~ /hall offend againfl: this aa, /hall forfeit his office, ana be difabled to
ferve the king in any office, and forfeit double damages to (he
king or party, and ,cofl:s; and every teller's clerk fa olfendjng, by giving any private note, &c. whereby .the due
chargi~g is hindered, forfeits double the fum for which the
!late was gi ven; one mOlety to the ki~g, .the other to the
Jnfcirmer, and alfo be removed from the receipt.
s~a. 2. No teller to charge himfelf by'bill with receipt of
~ny money in the Exchequer, but when the officers of the
tally-court are there prefent; nor /hall any telier, !Jr his fubfiitute, throw down into the faid court 'I)y bill, purporting
the receiving any money, unlefs fuch teller or his clerks have
aal/ally received the fame; except where tallies are levied
by warrant of the commiffioners of tqe. treafury or treafurer
of the Exchequer; or where the perfon 'for whom any tally
fuall be levied, /hall on the fame day give a difcharge according to the courCe of the exchequer, upon Jome order or debenture for the money; on pain I:!f incurring the like forfeiture of office' and difabiliiy as before-mentioned, and forfeiting
double the fum fo unduly charged j one moiety to the king,
the other to the informer, and for clerks ,and fubititutes the
like penalty a, aforefaid.
.
Sea. 3. No teller, his clerk, OJ fubfiitute, after the bills
thrown down into the tally-coqrt, ,/hall lend, pay, or depart
with, fuch.money out of his office, withqut an or.der or debehture for the fame, made by the auditor, and recorded by
the cleric of the pells, and taking a receipt to difcharge the king
according to antient courfe, under l.i~e penalties, as for unduly
charging any money not received.
'
Sea. 4. Chamberlains or their .depu~ies, and oth~r; o.fficers,
clerks and deputies of the taUy·court, /h.all daily, except
Sundays and holidays, confiantly attend, from eight of the
clock to one from Lady-day to Michaelmas; and from nine
to one from Michaelmas to Lady-day yearly, unlefs lick, or
bave leave from the comr;niffioners of the treafury or undertreafurer of the Exchequer; in which cafe their room /hall be
fufficiently fupplied as accufromed, o.n pain· to anfwer the
king, or party, fulfering by fuch abfence, d!Juble damages and
full cofts. And, the auditoFs of. receipt, writer of tallies,
clerks of the' pells, the four tellers, ' ana other o.fficers, !hall
by themfelves or deputie$ ;tttend, WIder like penalties.
'Sea. 5. The firfi clerk in the lIudi,tor of receipt's office, clerk
of the pells, and four telie'rs~ /hall be fworn to the due perfurmance of all'matters of their offices, the oath to be tendered by the commiffioners p(the tre,arury, or under-treafurer
o.f the Exchequer, or by ,the barons or any of them.
Sea. 6. None of the monies in the receipt of the Exchequer
/hall be tl)ence iffued, but in purfuance of fame grant under the
great feal, Qr, un~er the privy fcal, m purfuant to fome aa of
parliament.
.
.
Sea. 7. Tables III all 'be ret at the dQor'o~ the auditor of the, receipt, /hewing how far the ollicers there have proceeded in the
repayment of loans on the credit of revenues, and how far the
monies, paid.in by the receivers, extend to difcharge principal
and intereft UpOll the faid taxes, &c.
Sea. 8. The auditor of the receipt /hall (for his lawful fees)
enlerall!etters paten,t and privy fcals, for itruing the king's
tre,!-fure, and !hall draw orders or make the debentures for
i[uing thereof, as required by the treafury or treafurer of the
Excbequer, and !ballkeep entries there~f, and weekly take
the tellers accoun:s, alld make certificate to the treafury of
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,all receipts, iitues,. and re(l1ains, of the king's n10nev there;
and make out the Imprefr ce,rtilieates, and tran1mit tbe ordinary imprefl:.rolls half yearly to the rememb'rancer ; anJ {hall
half yearly, at Eafier and Michaelmas, tranfmit to the trea.
fury the declaration of the receipts, iffues, and remains at
the Exchequer, as hath been antiently accufiomed. And tbe
clerk of the pells /hall (for his lawful fees) enroll all letters
patent and privy feal, for i!ruing the king'. treafure, and enter all receipts and itrues at the Exchequer, and take tbe teI.
leI'S ~eeklY accounts, ~od certify to the treafury, weekly, the
{ece!pts alid rem.ains of the king's money there, and examine
the lmprefl:-certdicates and imprefi-rolls, and tranlinit to the
treaf~ry, ha.lf ~early, declarations of the receipts, i!fues, and
remams, wlthlll the hAlf year, and /hall in all matters obf7rve the antient method. And the f.lid officers, their deputies and clerks~ !hall be anfwerable for their demeanors, .£
well to the kmg,. as to any perion who may fulfer by any
neglea. '
Sea. 9' All penalties by this, aCl: !hall be recovered in any of
the king's courts of re.cord.
Sea. ~o. This aa not to leffen the lawful power which the
commlffioners of the treaeury or treafurer ought to have in
their places.
Sea. II. This aa not to alter any method of receipts or
pay'!'ents by bills of credit in the Exchequer; allowed by
parhament.
Sea. 12. All the money in the receipt !hall be kept in chefls
under three locks and keys, the tellers to keep one, the
clerk of the pells one, and the other !hall be kept by tbe
eldefr of the two deputy chamberlains; and no orders, &c.
fuall be paid the fame day they are fent up from the auditor's
office to the clerk of the pells (except for the navy, ordnance,
forces, or fur monies regi!l:ered); and the clerk of' the pells
and deputy chamberlains' {hall, every morning, except Sundays and holidays, dufe the chefi to be oper;ed in their prefe!lce, and fa much money taken out and left with the tellers,
as will fatisfy the orders ready to be fatisfied, and the reil: to
be locked up again; and every day fee all the money received
!hat day (except. what /hall be paid away) to be lirfi weighed
In the bag~, a tIcket of the contents put into each bag, and
10 fecured In the chefts, And, if monies in the cheas be direaed to be i!fued for the navy, ordnance; &c. (0 that payment mufi nqt be deferred, the clerk of the pells and deputy
chamberlains /hall go up to the tellers offices anj fee the
chefis opened for that money, and the public fervice difpatched, and the cheas fccured aa-aitl; and, when the clerk of
the pells cannot attend, his eldefr clerk !hall keep the keys of
the cheil:s; if the deputy chamberlain cannot attend, h,is ksys
/hall be kept by his fellow; and no money /hall be taken<lut \
of the chefl:s, but,in the preCence of the teller" the clerk of
the pells, and deputy chamberlain; or, if lick or abfent, of
. their clerks, as aforementioned.
Sea. 13. The auditor of the receipt, or his chief clerk, !hall
at leail: once in 28 days, vifit every teller's ca!h, and by num~
bering the bags, opening Come of tliem, and, if he thinks lit,
by weighing or telling the money, fee thar the tellers have
the remains wherewith he charges them; and, at leafi once
in thre.e months, he /hall examine 'the. tellers vouchers for
the payments he allows them in his weekly certificate.
Stat. 12 Geo. r. cap. 12. f,a. 19. The commi1!ioners of the
treafury /han caufe to be prepared Exchequer-bills, not exceeding in the )¥hole 500,000 I. fierling.
Sea. 20. The faid bills !hall bear an interefl: of 2 d. per cent.
per diem, payable to the bearers; but the intcrefi /hall be
faved on fuch of the bills a3 /hall at any time be in the receipt
at the Exchequer, or the hands of any receivers or colle.:tors cf
taxes.
Sea. 21. The bills /hall be numbered arithmetically, and regifiered accordingly, fa that the principal fums may be paid
olf in courfe; and the interell: !hall be payable every three
months, and on 'every bill be ihdorfed the fum, afrer which
thep,incipal to be contained therein !hall be paid in courfe ;
and the bills marked with fuch cheques or counter foils a5 the
treafury !hall direa; and the pedon who is to have the paying off the bills /hall have one part of the cheques, &c. and
the coptr.aors for circulating the bills the other; and all the
parts of the cheques, &c. /hall be delivered back into the
Exchequer, when tbe bilhdhall be, cancelled.
SeB:. 22. Thefe bills /hall be placed as C2!h in the tellers of..
nees, and the tellers be chargeable wi th the proportion of
them.
Sea. 23, Thefe bills /hall be current in like manner, and
fubjea to furh rules as are preCeribed by tbe land-tax aa COncerning the Exchequer. bills thereby authorized, and all the
claufes relating to rhe current\', exchanging, &c. of there
bills, !hall be conitrued to extend, as well to the Exchequerbills to be made forth by this act, as to the bills made forth
in purfuance of the faid aCl:; the fJid claLlfes being the f.me as in fiat. I r Geo, II. cap. I.
Sea. 24. All there bills !hall be charged on the monies thar
/haJJ arife by the duties -her{'!bf £harged on the retailers of beer
and ale; and be i!fucd toward, t.king in, circulating, and
difcharging thel<: bills, as the tre.fury iliall think fit.
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SeCl:.':2s. Every year, during the continuance of thefe bills,
t'be teeafury fhall on Micbaelmas.day, o'r within 20 days after,
caufe a true account to be taken of all the monics tbat (hall
in the preceding year have been paid into the Exchequer, on
account of the faid duties or compollrions upon retailers of
beer and ale, and how much thereof will be nece/fary for tbe
interefl on the faid bills, and for the charges of circulatin'g ;
and, if any furplus remain, it (hall be applied towards paying
off the pri ndpa!.
Sect, 26. In cafe, on any fuch feafl-day, 'tbe money arifen
in the preceding year (hall not be fufficient to difcharge fucb
interell or charges, fuch deficiency (hall be made good out of
the firf!: fupplies to be granted in parliament; and, if ruch
fupply be not granted within fix months, the fame (hall be
made good out of the finking fund.
Sea, 27, What monies (halt be ifiued out of the finking fund,
fhall be replaced out of th€ firfl aids to be granted in parliament.
Stat. 7 Geo. If. cap. 6. fea. 2, There {ball be kept in the,
office of the auditor pf'the recelpt a regifler, to enter all the
money payable upon tbis act, fat granting the duties upon
fait, &c. and it fhall be lawful for a'l'll' perfons to lend his
majell:y, upon the credit of the faid duties, fums of money
not exceeding in the whole one million; with interell not
exce'ed ing 4 per cent. fo as fuch loans be allowed by three
commiffioners of the treafury, the intcrell: to 'be paid every
three months, and the monies lent not a/fe/fed in any tax.
And every fueh lender .{hall have a tally of loan, and an order for repayment; fuch orders to be regiflered, and 31,1 perfans paid in cOllrfe. And no fee demanded for the f.me, on
pain of treble damages to the part)' grieved, with calls; or,
if the officer himfelf take or demand any fee, then to forfeit
his place alCo. And, if any undue preference be made inregillry or payment, the party offending (hall be liable to pay
the value of the deht with coils, and be forejudged of his office. And if fuch preference be unduly made by any d~puty
or clerk, witbout privity of his m,afrer, he (hall be liable to
the aaion, and ever incapable of his place. And in cafe the
auditor (hall not direa, or the clerk pf the pells record, or
tellers make payment as ·direaed, to forfeit as aforefaid, the
penalties to be recovered in any of his majelly's courts.
Sea. 3. If feveral tallies, or ord~rs bear date, or be brought
the fame day to tbe auditor, it (hall be no undue preference
which of tbofe be entered /iril, fo he enters them all the
fame day; alfo it (hall not be any undue preference, if the
auditor direa, !¥c. and the tellers pay, fubfequent orders of
pe~rons that demand their money, fo as there be money re{erved to fatisfy precedent orders, interell: being to ceafe from
the time the money is fa referved.
Sea. 4. All perfons to whom money !hall be due for loans by
this aa, by affignment indor'ed on their order, mayaffign
fuch order, or any part thereof, which being notified in the
office of the auditor, and an entry made in the regiflry
(which the officers (hall without fee make) {ball iotitle fueh
affignee, and fa toties quoties.
'
Sea. 5. The commiffioners of the treafury may raife the
faid fum of one million, or any part thereof, by Exchequerbills, with like powers and direaions, as in 12 Geo, I. cap. 12,
Stat, 8 Geo. If. cap. 12, fea. 4. It (hall be lawful for any
perfons to lend to his maje'fiy fums not exceeding 500,000 1.
upon credit of the duties upon fait by this aa continued, upon crde" of loan, to be made out, as in 7 Geo. II. cap. 6.
Stat. 10 Geo: If. cap. 17. fea. 13. It (hall be lawful to any
perfons to lend to his majelly, at the receipt of the Exchequer,
{llms not exceeding in the whole 500,0001. at 3 pel' cent. to
be fecmed ~y orders of loan or Exchequer-bills, upon the
duties upon fweets granted by this aCt, as in 7 Geo. II. cap. 6.
Star. 11 Geo.
cap. 17. fea. 13. It (hall be lawful for any
perfolls to lend to his majefly, at the receipt, &c. upon credit of the duties upon malt, &c. by this aa [(ranted, fums
not exceeding 750,000 I. at 3 per cent. to be fecured byorders of loan or Exchequer-bills, as in 7 Geo. II. cap. 6.
Sea. 31. The faid Exchequer·bills (hall be curreelt to all receive,. and colleaors of the cufloms, excife, or any revenue
and at the receipt of the Exchequer; and fuch bill as (hall be
received at the Exchequer, {hall be locked up as ca(h ; ,and
all ·receivers and colleaors of the revenue fhall, out of any
money in their hands, pay ruch of the fame bills as (hall be
·brought to them; and, in cafe any fuch receivet or colleCtor
neglea to exchange fuch bills for money by the fpace of 24
hours, the perfon demanding it may bring an aaion of debr,
or on the cafe, for monies due upon fuch ,bills, againll fuch
receiver or colleaor, having money in his hands; in which
action the plaintiff may declare, that fuch receiver or colleaor is indebted to the plaintiff in the money demanded upun every fuch bill, according to tbe form of the Ilatute, and
hath not paid the fame, and the plaintiff (hall deliver up fuch
bills to the defendant.
Sea. 32. As any of the bills lhall be paid or lent into the
Exchequer, the officers there lhall caure tallies to be levied
and delivered to the payers or lenders, as if they had made
fuch payments or loans in fpecic.
sea. 33. Tbe iotereil due OIl any of the b:lJs {ball be a'lowed
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to atl perfilns paying the fame to any receiver or colleBof to
the days whereon fuch bills (hall be fa paid.
'
SeCt. 34: Provided no interefl be paid on any fueh bills while
remaining in the hands of any receivers or colleaors, or any
teller of tbe Exchequer.
Sea. 35. Whofo ,/hall pay any fuch bills to any receivers or
colleaors, or int6 the Exchequer, (hall, at the time of fuch
payment, &c. on each hill put their names, and write thereon,. in words at l.ength, the day of the month and year, in
whtch they fo paid, lent, or exchanged, fueh bills; all which
the faid receivers and colleaors, and alfo the tellers, are to ree
done.
.
Sea. 36. The bills may be re·j/fued; and .thetel1erfrom whore
offic~ fuch bills !hall be re-i/fued, (hal) indorfe on them, in
words at length, the day of the month and year in which
they were fo re-i/fued, and alfo on what account lall: received
into the Exchequer, and fign the fame, from which time the
interell: of fuch time (hall revive.
Sea. 37' The fame bills (hall be fa re-i/fued forthe principal
money contained in them, and for the intere!l: due on them
alld allowed by (he teller when fuch bills were. lafl paid int~
the Exchequer.
Sea. 38. Every receiver-general of the revenues (hail keep
books of account of all monies by him received, and enter
the fums in them, with the names of the colleaors from
whom received, how much in money, and how much in
Exchequer-bills' and what Exchequer.bills (hall have been
exchanged by fueh receiver-gerieral purfuant to this aa, to
which account every perfon concerned (hall have free aceef,
without fee; and the faid accounts (hall lie open at one certain place within the limits of hia receipt; and {ueh receiver
negleaing to keep fuch books, or enter any money by him
received and paid by the fpace of tbree days, or refuling any
perfon concerned to infpea them, forfeits 1001. to anf who
ilian fue for the fame in any court of,record.
Sea. 39. In cafe any of the Exchequer-bills aforefaid be filled
up by the indorfement, or by accident be defaced, the commillioners of the treafury may caufe new bills to be made
forth at the receipt of the Exchequer, in lieu of fueh bills
filled up or defaced; and fuch bil1s to bear the fame numbers,
dates, and principal fums, and carry the like intere!l: as the
bills cancelled.
Sea. 40. Commi'ffioners of the ,treafury may caufe Exchequer-bills for large fums, n"t exceeding 50001. each, to be
, made forth and placed as cath in the receipt, in lieu of the
like value of the principal contained in bills made forth for
le/fer fums. .
.
Sea. 4 t. Any perfon forging any Exchequer-bill made forth
by virtue of this aa, before the fame be paid off and cancelled, or any indorf~ment thereupon, or tender in payment
any (ueh forged bill, or any EXChequer-bill, with {uch colin·
terfeit indorfement, or demanding money for fuch bill, knowing the bill or the indorfement to be forged, and witb intent
to defraud his majelly or any other p~rfon; fuch perfon fo
offending, being thereof conviaed, (ball be adjudged a felon
without benefit of clergy.
There are alCo other direaions relating to the applicati~n of
the duties, as in 12 Geo. I. cap. 12.
Thefe are the ufual direaions which are repeated or referred
to in all aas of parliament direaing the iffuing of Exchequer-bills.
Stat. 1 I Geo. II. cap. 14. Jea. 130. Any perfons may lend
his maje!l:y fums not exceeding one million, upon credit of
the land·tax granted by this aa for the year 1738, to be fecured, as in 1 I Geo. II. cap. 1.
Stat.) 1 Geo. II. cap. 27. fea. 2. Any perfons may advance,
into the receipt of his majefly's Exchequer, fums not exceeding 500,000 I. for purchafing annuities at 3 per cent.
charged upon the finking fund 'till redemp~ion by parliament;
or the commiffioners of the treafury may raife the money, or
any part of it, by i/fuing Exchequer- bills, with the ufual
direaions.
R E M ARK

s.

From this /ketch of the Ilatutes, in relation to the confritution
of the Exchequer, the following particulars are obfervable.
That. the Exchequer is the great check upon all the other
offices, which relate to the public revenue; thai all the receipts and payments, which pafs through the vanous ch~nnels
of the revenue, ultimately terminate here, and the mom~s are
i/fued from hence, and applied to the feveral articles, ordlllary
and extraordinary, to which they are appropriated by the authority of parliament.
'
That fo various and fo Ilria are the checks, upon each
other, among the feveral officers, appointed ~o~ the management and regulation of the Exchequer, that It ts [caree pO.IIible for any frauds whatever to be carried on, Wlt~out betng
deteaed. At the beginning, indeed, of the reign of hiS
late majefty king George II. the Exchequ~r w~s robbed of
41911. 14s. 6d. which was made good by parliament; b~t
this accident is quite foreign to the conlideration of the adllll, rable conllitution of this office.
Sir Thomas Clifford who was at the head of the treafury,
in the time cf kin~ Charles II. having involved his roral

"
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EXC
maGer'in great perplexities, advifed the Chutting up the exflate the credit of the exchequer may be rendered j if it be
chequer ; a projea of fuch extenlive mifchief, as was, per~acr:dly and inviolably fupported, and never over-firained, by
haps, never, equalled; at leaft excelled, till the late flagitious
Ilfulng more of thefe bills, than the funds will, in a reafoncontrivance of the South-Sea-Scheme, in our days.
able time, fink and difcharge. Far,
The confequence of public credit has been Co well underftood
In the raifing the public fuppIie~ a proper quantity of exchein all well-governed nations, that to break it has ever been
quer bills might be every year illued on the land and the malt
efteemed rooting up the very foundation of a fiate. With
taxes, at a reafonable interefi, to be funk, in courfe, by the
tbe Greeks and Romans, what was more facred and inviolable ?produce of the tax on which they were ilfued.
And, though in thofe ages the public faith did no fa frequently
The ilfuing fueh exchequer bills would fupp!}', in (orne deconcern pecuniary payments, yet that does not make any
gree, the want of money; and could never occafion any run
difference, as to the confequence.
on the exchequer, not being payable on demand.
Among modern princes and ftates, even with fame of the
The inconveniency which arore,- in former times from ilfumoft arbitrary, nothing is more inviolable than public (unds.
ing exchequer bills, proceeded from the quantity' being too
Great loans have been formerly made to the fee of Rome,
large; and there not being a fund to fink them in a reafonable time.
by which the Pope's revenues are much incumbered, and he
People would be glad to take fuch bills in payment; becaufe
pays, every year, confiderable fums for intereft of money
borrowed by his predecelfors ; and though this does, and has,
thereby they would be enabled to make interefl of their running eaCh.
for years paft, much exhaufied the apofiolic chamber, and is
fa heavy an incumbrance on the fee of Rome; yet no Pope
Thofe who contraa'with the government, would be glad to
(who in other things claims power to difpenfe with the laws
agree to have their payments in fueh bills; which would keep
of God and man) would ever attempt a thing fa barbarous,
navy and viaualling bills from being at difcount ; and confa impolitic, and without precedent, in any wife ftate, as to
fequently the government would buy their goods cheaper,
than when the contraaors are at an uncertainty what they
break the public faith: not one of them would ever attempt
fo much as to reduce the interefi, but by confent of the creChall be paid. See the articles FUNDS, TAXES, TRADE.
ditors; in order to which, one Pope, having provided a great EX CIS E.
fum of money, caufed notice to be given, that thofe who
would not accept a lefs intereft, Chould take their principal,
A Chart hiflory of excites in this kingdoUl.
which few would do, when they found their fecurity fa
good.
I. That called the temporary exeife, firfl granted by an aC!-,
It were eafy to Chew, from hiflory, what ill effeels the breach
I~ C,,_ II. cap. 23. and by the 2d. money-aa, parI. lall: or
of public faith has produced. Henry the Third of France,
kmg W, and firfl of queen Anne, continued to her l)Jajefiy
during her life, being ISd. per barrel, upon every barrel of
having called an alfembly of the fiates-general at Blois, on
fecurity of the public faith, prevailed with the Duke of Guife,
beer or ale, above 6 s. the barrel, and 3 d. per barrel, for
and his adherents, to put themfeives into his power. His
every bauel of 6~. or under, brewed for retail: IS d. for
own weaknefs, or the ill advice of fame about him, made
every hogChead of cyder or perry, fold by retail; I d. for
every gallon of ftrong water, or aqua-vitre, &c.
him think it his intereft to break through an obligation fa
facred ; and, by the death of the duke, and others of his
II. The hereditary excife, granted at firll: for ever, by an aa,
party, to fave, as he thought, much treafure and blood, and
,12 Car. II. cap. 24. being the very fame with the former.
become fafe and eafy on his throne. But he foon had caufe
III. A new excife, granted at firll: to king William and queen
to repent of his folly; for, after that aaion,- no man would
Mary., their heirs and fuccefTors, for 96 years, from Januever trull: him, he never had a quiet moment, Chart and turary 25, 1692-3, by the fecond money-act, W. apd M.
bulent was the rell: of his reign, and his end tragical.
pari. 2. felf. 4. and continued for 15 years longer, by the
third money-act, Anne, pari. 2. fefT. 4, being, for every
The infiance of his contemporary, Philip the Second of Spain,
may come nearer our cafe. In his wars of Flanders, he had
barrel of beer or ale, above 6 s. the barrel, 9 d. and for every
been often fupplied with money by the merchants of Antbarrel of 6 s. or under, 3d. for every hogChead of cyder or
perry, I s, 3d. &c.
werp, to the great advantage of his affairs; but a piece of
fuch good huiliandry came into bis head, as thinking that thefe
IV. A fceond new excife, firfl: granted by the third moneytally-jobbing merchants, as they were then called, of Antaa, W. and M. pari. :1. fefT. 5. until May 17, lil3, and by
werp, had got too much by lending him money; therefore, in
the third money- aa, Anne, parI. 2. felf. 1. continued from
his profound wifdom, he thought it convenient to break his
thence for 95 years, being, for beer or ale, the fame with the
faith with them, in moderating tbeir gains, (as the hifiorian
lafi, and cyder or perry IS. per hogfhead, &c.
words it) by which he feemed to have faved forty or fifty
V. A third new excife, at Iirfi gran.ted for ever, by the fifth
money-aa of the fame fellion of W. and M. being the very
thoufand pounds. But what followed 1 In the next line we
fame with the fecond new excire. In this excife, the price of
are told, that neither they, nor any other, would trufi bim
the liquor is to be reckoned exclufive of the duty_
any more; which, in a few days, was the occafion of his
VI. An excife upon fait, firft granted by the third moneylofing the then great city of AmieO', and, after infinite "exations and mutinies of his armies, for want of pay, by which
aa, W. and M. pari. 2. fefT. 5. and continued for ever, by
his affairs were wonderfully retarded, and thofe of his enethe feventh money-aa, W. III. parI. I. fefT. I. being three
mies much advanced. In iliort, this ungenerous and impolihalf-pence per gallon, upon all home-made fait, or rockfait.
tic aaion contributed, not a little, to his lo~s of many provinces.
V II. A fecond excife upon fait, granted at firfl for ever, by
the eleventh money-aa, W. III. pari. I. fefT. 3' 'being 3 d.
It may not be amifs here to take notice, 'what fort of men
have been the mofi ufeful in their gener ation, and !hewed the
half-penny per gallon, for 'all home-made fait, or rock-faIt.
mofi application and lkill, in fupporting the government at
VIII. An excife upon malt, firft granted by the feventh
the beginning of the revolution, in giving credit to our afmoney-aa, W. III. pari. I. fdT. 2. revived by the fid!:
fairs, and fupplying our wants in all emergencies: we Chould
money-aa of parI. lafi of King W.iI!iam, and firf!: of queen
not forget what fort of men, in the city, and of what prinAnne, and continued annually to the 24th of June, 1715,
ciples, were the mofi liberal and hearty in their loans to his
being 6 d. the buCheI, on all malt made for fale, or not for
fale, for every barrel of mum made for fale, 10 s. for every
majefiy upon every occafion ; they were all true friends to
barrel of fweets made for fale, 12S. and for every hogfhead
our trade, our public credit, and our liberties: to the number
of whom we /hould add thofe who projeaed and wifely
of cyder and perry made for faIe, 4 s. all thefe duties upon
efiabliChed the bank of England; a defign fa happy, and fa
liquors being over and above the then prefent duties.
{eafonable, that the naming of it is fufficient to bring to our
IX. An exeife on {weets, over and above the excife impofed
by the faid malt-aa, or any former duty, was firfl: granted by
remembrance, of what extraordinary ufe it was to the government in the moll: critical conjunaure: it was, at one
the fecond money-aa, W. III. p~rI. 2. felf. I. and by the
third money-aa, Anne, parI. 2. felf. 4. continued to March
time, the very prop of our affairs; and the prefent aid that
admirable corporation at prefent gives to the exchequer,
25, 1808; being an additional duty of 36 s. the barrel, upon
all fweets made for fale.
fufficiently evinces it's high concernment to the public
credit.
X. An excife on low wines or fpirits, firfl granted by the fifth
Tbe miferable condition to which this kingdom was reduced,
money-act, W. and M. parI. 2. fefT. 2. and by the third
by the c1ipt money, and the rife of guineas, at the time we
money-.a, Anne, pari. 2. felf. 4. continued to June 23,
are fpeaking, no fiory can furnifh us with a more difmal ex1807 ; being then an additional excife, or duty of 6d. a galIon upon fpirits drawn from foreign materials, and on thoff:
ample: at this crilis, the enemies of our efiablifhment thought
themfelves certain of gaining their point; and they judged
drawn from Englifh materials, I d.
XI. A fourth new excife upon home-made liquors, at firf!:
pretty right; for. if the currency of the c1ipt money, and the
monfhous bulk of guineas, had not been overcome, they had
granted from Lady-day 1710, to Lady-day 1742, by the
fourth money-act, Anne, pari. 3. felf. 2. being an additional
been fure of our necks under their feet.
exclfe upon every barrel of beer or ale, brewed for fale, above
When we were under all thefe difficulties; when we wanted
6,. the barrel, (excluflve of the duties) 3 d. and for every
money to pay the army and navy; when all trade was at a
barrel at 6 s. or under, I d. for every hogfhead of cyder and
fland, and we had not money to go to market, that admiraperry, 5 d. for every gallon of firong waters, or aqua vit"',
ble expedient of the EXCHEQ..UER BILLS fupplied our emergencies, while our fliver was ill the mint, raiCed a new fpecie
I d. This excife was not laid upon any fuch liquors imported.
amongfl: us, and came as feafonable as the manna in the wilXII. An excife on candles, firfi granted by the fifth money_
lIernefs ; which demonfl:rates of what importallt utility to the
VOL.
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Anne, parl. 3. {elf. 2. and by the 8th money-ac9:,
Anne, pari. 4. felf. I. continued for ever; being a duty of
4 d. the pound on wax, and a half-penny the pound on tallow
candles made in Great-Britain, for fale, or not for fale ; but
makers: 'for their own ufe, might compound at I s. a head,
for every perfon in their family_
XIII. An additional excife on candles was at firll: granted for
32 years, from Lady-day 1711, by the third money aa,
Anne, pari. 4. felf. I. being an additional duty, the fame
with the former in every refpcB:.
XIV. An excife upon hides and lkins tanned, &c. in Britain,
Ed! granted by the 6th money-aa, Anne, pari. 4. {elf. r. for
32 years, from Midfummer 17- II. This is an excife offeventeen different kinds,upon fo many different forts of hides
and lkins particularly named, and upon all others not named,
15 I. per cent. ad valorem.
XV. An excife on home-made vellum and parchment, lirll:
granted by the fame aa, and for the fame time; being 1 s.
per dozen on vellum, and 6 d. the dozen on parchment.
XVI. An excife on hops of home-growth, lirll: granted by
the 7th money-aB:, Anne, parI. 4. felf. r. for 4 years, from
JUl)e I, '1711, being Id. per pound.
XVII. An excife on paper, pafte-boards, milled-boards, and
(cale-boards, was' lidl: granted for 32 years, from June 10,
1712, by the third money-aB:, Anne, parI. 4. felf. 2. being
a duty of eleven different kinds, on fo. many different forts of
paper particularly. named, made in Great-Britain; on pall:e-,
boards, &e. 3 s. the hundred weight; and on all forts' of paper
not named, J 21. per cent. on the value.
XVIII. An excife on foap, lirll: granted hy the fame aa, for
the fame time; being a duty of 1 d. the pound, on all foap
made in Great-Britain.
XIX. An excife upon printed /ilks, callicoes, linens, and
fiuffs, made in Great Britain, and printed, painted, flained,
Or dyed here, was lirft granted by the fame aa, and for the
fame time, being a duty of 3 d .. on /ilks and callicoes, and
three half- pence on linen and ftuffs, the yard fquare, excepting /ilk handkerchiefs and caliieoes, linens and fuftians,
dyed of one colour, and Il:uffs made of woollen, or the greateft part in value of woollen.
XX. An additional excife on hides and lkins, &c. of GreatBritain, lilft granted for 32 years, from Augull: J, 1712, by
the fourth money-aB: of the fame feffion, being an additional
duty of different kinds, upon fa many different fort! of hides
and lkins, particularly named, and on all others not named,
151. per cent. on the value.
XXI. An additional, excife on home-made vellum and parchment, nrll: granted by the fame aa, and for the fame time,
being an addition..1 duty of 2s. the dozen on vellum, and
J S. t,he dozen on parchment.
XXII. An excife on ftarch made in Britain, fjrll: granted by
the fame aa, and for the fame time, being a duty of I d. the
pound.
, '
XXIII. An excife on gilt and /ilver wire made in Britain,
firfl granted by the fame aa, for 32 years, from July I, 17 12,
being a duty of 8 d. the ounce on gilt wire, and 6d. the ounce.
on /ilver wire.
XXIV. An additional excife on paper, pall:eboards, &c:. lirll:
granted by the third money-aa, Anne, parI. 5. felf. I, for
32 years, from Augull: 2,1714; being an additional duty of
eleven different kinds, on fa many different forts of homemade paper particularly named; on pafieboard, &c. 1 S. 6.
the hundred weight; and on all forts of paper not named, 6 1.
per cent. on the value; and on painted paper for hangings, a
half-penny the yard fquare.

EXC
XXV. An additional exdfe on home-made foap nrll:

'
r
0.
. '
grantea
b y t h e .ame
au', and for ,the fame time, b~ing an adJilio I
duty of a half-penny the pound.
no
XXVI. An additional excife on home-made fiar h Ii II:
granted ,by the fame aa, and for the fame time be, 'd
the pound.
.
' elllg r •
XXVII. An addition1l1 excife on printed /ilks callico
&
nrfi granted by the fame aa, and for the fame 'time' b e~, c,
Ing
additional duty of 6d. the yard of half-yard :broad
~n
the ,yard fquareof /ilk handkerchiefs; 3 d. the yard f~:ar:
calilcoes, and tbree half-pence the yard {quare of line
d
fluffs, excepting, as before, callicoes, &c. dyed of o:~ ~:_
lour,' and woollen Huffs.
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Excife on liquors imported.
This duty ,being under the d-ireB:ion of the honourable Ih
commiilioners of excife, it is ufual for them, .by their dep ~
!ation, to impower the colleaor and furveyor of the cufio~!
In each out-port, to .]evy, coHea, and manage i( 011 the'
behalf, in conjun&ion with their own port-gauger: an~:
therefore, .at the time of the entry of any excifeable liquor.
for the cuftoms, the colleaor of that revenue muft likewife
demand and. receive the el<cife-duty thllreon; and, in order
thereto, a btH mull: be drawn fr.om the cuRom-entry, which
mlltt he dated and numbered 111 c(}urfe, beginning a )lew
number at each quarter-day. The form of this bill of entry
may be as follows:
4 January, 1730.
In the Tayiftock of
Jamaica.

No. I.

~ondon, Daniel Bright mall:er, from
Benjamin Bowles.

3 calks, containing 150 gallons of rum, .excife I. 27:

10: O.

A bill of entry being thus formed, and the excife duty received, the colleaor of the cuftoms mufl-, befides the cullomwarrant, grant a diftina warrant to the proper officers who
are to examine, gauge, and deliver fuch imported liquors,
on the behalf of the commlffioners of the excife, as a voucher
to them for fo doing. The form may be as follows:
Port of Southampton.
4 January, I 730.-No. r.
In the Tavill:ock of London, Daniel Bright mall:er, from
Jamaica.
Benjamin Bowles.

B.

B.
NO.1

to 3.

S B.

T
o

1

1. Three calks, containing one hundred
Sgallons of Rum. Exdfe I. 27 : 10 : O.
A,

and fifty

B. Colleaor.

C. Surveyor,
C. D. Gauger.

The warrant being thus made, it mull: be delivered to the
officers to whom direaed, who are to take all imaginable
care in the. exami,ning, gauging, and difcharging of tbe :Jiquors therern fpecllied; and demean themfelves in all re(peets
relating thereto, as is praaifed by the officers of the cultoms
in th~ difcharge of the like goods: and the bill of entry from
whence the warrant was drawn mull: be preferved upon a file,
in order to be entered daily in a proper book, to be kept for
that purpofe, in the following form:

An

EXC

EXC

Au Account of excifeable liquors imported in the quarter ending at Lady-day 1731.
Dates.

No.

E1Cdfe.

In the Tavifioc of London, Daniel Bright, (roln J alnaica,
_
Benjamin Bowles - - - - 150 gallons rum
In the George of London, RogerHi1I. from Dantzick,
William Hill - - - - - 10 barrels fpruce beer' -. In the Elizabeth of Bremen, John Behn, from Bremen,
Andrew Doyle - - - - 6 barrels mum
In the Providence C?f LOndon, Jamea Bell, from Rotterdam
JoCe h Bri ht _ _ _ _ { 75 6 gallons fingle brandy
P
g
SO gallons geneva In the Proviqence aforefard, poft on NO.4.
JoCe h Bri ht _ _ _ _ { 157 gallons flngle brandy
9 gallons geneva
p
g
In the Delight OfS0uthampton, David Stone, from Malaga,
Samuel Hoames - - - - 756 gallons f1ngle brandy In the Hope of Duhlin, William Wilfon, from Dublin,
Benjamin Tower - - - - IS gallons ufquebaugh
In the Avery of Liverpool, Benjamin Dawes,flom Jamaica,
Edward Sims - - - - 16 gallons citron water In the Vineyard of Southampton, Charles' Cook, from
Bourdeaux,
Richard Garth - - - - 1008 gaHons fingle brandy
Samuel Fr.an.ks - - - - 12 gaUons Hungary-water

4 January

7

2

9

3

13

f

12

February

5

15

6

25

7

2

March

17

8

rid

9
10

20

I

And immediately after the end of each quarter, there muft •
be tran(cribed, from this book, in orcjer to be tranfmitted to
the commiffioners of excife, as a voucher for the duties with
Hants ColleCtion,
l.
Port of Southampton. I

27

10

7

10

7

10

13 8
21

12
13

28
3

15
18

13 8

12

2

15

2

18

1844-

16

54
-623

12

48

8

8

--- -3

4-

which the colleaor is to be charged, an abllrael of the excife.hle liquors imported during the. preceding quarter, in the
following form:

An ABSTRACT of the excifeable liquors imported in the quarter ending at Lady-day i731.
'O!!antities and qualities.

"2:
!l?

Dates
of en ...
• ......tries.

if 0

Ships

Malters

names.

names.

---::1:::2
3
4
5
6
7

J.

"'J

",,,rhi, m.jclly·, w,,"'~r,. " 'p,bli, 61,. '"
2 3d inllant, after haviog lain there unentered for the fpace of
fix months, pUlfuant to the aCts of 'the 12th of Anne, and 12
George I. and the orders of the honourable the commiffioners of the cuftoms, dated the 17th and 22d inftant, 298 gaHons
fing!e brandy
Total

24-

------d.

7

, From
whence.

Merchants
names.

-------------------------Brandy. Rum. Citron. Ufque- Ge- Hunllary- 'Spruce- M m
water. baugh. neva.

Dan, Brig:

Jamaica--I~:, BOWl:

George
Roger Hill Dantzick
Wil. Hill
9
.Elizabeth John Benn Bremen
And. Doyle
13
:Providence James Bell Rotterdam Jof. Bright
12 Feb. Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
15
-Delight
DavidStone Malaga
S Hoames
25
IHope
Wi\' Wilfon Dublin
Ben. Tower
8 2Mar.Avery
Ben. Dawes Jamaica
Ed. Sims
9 17
IVineyard
Char. Cook Bouldeaux Rich.Garth
)0 20
:Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
S:Franks
3 Zt--Sold out of hi.s majelly's warehoufes at a PUbliC]
fale, on the 23d inllant, having lain there unentered for the fpace of fix months, purfuant t.o the
aas of the 12th of Anne. and 12 George 1. and
the orders of the honourable the commiffioners of
the culloms, dated the 17th and 22d inllant - -

Gall.

Gt~~

G.Il.

Gall. Gall.

water.

beer.

_~~_

Bar.

IDuty.

u.

Bar.

~7 ~~ ~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 10
7 10 - - - - ~-- - - - - - - - - - - - 6.
7 1075 6 - - - - - - - - - 50 - - - - - - - - - 160 5 4157-------- 9----------32138
756 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---1381.2- - - - - - - 15 - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 15- - - - 16
- - - - - - - - - - - - 218 8
1008 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - [84,[6-,
- - - - -------12
------ 4-29 8 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 54' 2 8

2975

But though this abnraCt is not to be fent oftner than once a
quarter, yet the duty mull be remitted to the commiffioners,
from time to time, as received, in the fame manner as before
direCted for the remittances of the culloms ; obferving that,
when bills are returned for nort-acceptance, the colleCtor
muft, in his account current, charge himCelf debtor for the
faid bills, and claim credit for thofe fent in lieu thereof; and
that when fuch bills are repaid, the charges of proten and
interell, 'till the aCtual time of repayment, mun be charged
for the fame; and that under the fecond bill muft be men-I
tioned the number of the firlt, and that it is in lieu thereof.
And in confideration of the trouble ,in levying, colleCting, I
and accounting for this duty, the commiffioners of excife ,
make the following ~Ilowances, out of the duties received,
to the feveral officers concerned, viz.

I
I
I

59

12

10
6 62 3 3 t
A. B. Colletlor.
B. C, Surveyor.
C. D. Gauuger.

To the colleCtor, 6 d. in the pound, but not to exceed 40 I.
per annum.
To the furveyor, 6 d. in the pound, but not to exceed 30 J.
per annum.
To the gauger, 6 d. in the pound, which muft not exceed
20 l. per annum.
Which the colleCtor mull deduCt, and payout of the duty by
him coll~Cted.
Lafily, at the end of each quarter, a true ftate of the collection muft be made, in a proper book to be kept for that purpofe, by forming an account current thereof, which mull be
compafed of' the feveral receipts, payments, and remittance;,
during that quarter. The form of which account current
mun be as follows:

The
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The honourable the commiJlioners of exci(e on liqllors, IDr.
their account current, from the 25th of December,
1730, to the 25th of March, 173"

I. s. d.
To remittances during this quarter
682 15To pollage of lett.ers,
-,
- - -- 18
To'" poundage to the,collector, furVeYOr,}
and gauger, onthe receipt of '1357 I. 8 s.
83 I88f
4- d. in the whole year, ai by vouchers
herewith fent
To ballance due to the king to be carried
6 5!
to next quarter's account
!

t

t

.. Poundage to

t

~

J
--1--

77 6,1110
ColIeaor at 6 d. the pound. being under 40 I.
Surveyor, the 6 d.
Gauger. the 6 d.

The year's account mult be

exceeding
exceeding

made up at Midfummer.

Frem ihis account mull be formed another of the fame nature, to be tranfmitted to the commiJlioners of excife, with
the quarterly abil:ract; by tranfpofing the fides, and making
the collector debtor for what is in the above account, the
commiflioners are made creditors, and creditors for what they
are made debtors. See EXCISE.
'.
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• The greatell:, excifes, fays John Hamden, Efq; which are
laid in Holland, are upon commodities, which are not of the
growth of the country" Their corn comes from Dantzick,
their IIdh from Denmark, and fo of feveral other things: fo
that, by loading them, they oblige their people to confume the
goods of their own growth and country, fuch as cheefe, milk,
herrings, &c. whereas, if an excife be laid here, it muft be
upon things growing, in a great meafure, in our own Country, which undoubtedly will hinder the confumption; for,
the dearer they are, the lefs people will buy of them, and the
more they will reduce their families, that they may live cheap.
The policy of our anceil:ors tended to encourage the confumption of all home commodities, which is certainly the true intereil: of the nation. Such a tax would go directly againil: this
maxim. Heretofore the gentry and nobility of England lived
altogether in the country, where they continually fpent the
product of the land; now they allllock to London, where
their way of living is quite different from that ufed heretofore, and they do not expend in proportion the third part of
things of our product to what they did when they lived among
their neighbours.
The yeomen or gentlemen of fmaller eftates are now, generally fpeaking, the only conllant refidents in the country. If
an excife !hould come '[0 raife the priCe of all things, how
!halJ. thefe men maintain their families! and if they put
them off, or dimini!h them, who !hall fpend the growth of
the lands r
It is evident, this tax will fall very hard every-where upon the
poor farmers; and thofe who are beft able to pay it will be
moil: fpared. For examp!'e: if an excife !hould be laid upon
malt, where will the burden lie r The price of it will certainly fink in the country, for ~ant of confumption, by reafon of
the new impofition. The br ..wers in great cities ahd towns,
fuch as London, Brifrol, Exeter, Norwich, &c. will be the
only,gainers, fince they will buy their malt cheap, and fell
their drink dearer than before; and the poor farmer muil: bear
the lofs, which will be the caufe of throwing up the lands in
all parts of the kingdom, more or lefs.
,
But another thing, which I confefs, fays he, with me, is of
the highefr weight, is this: we kpow the fafety of the nation
depends upon the liberty of elections of members of parliament. The excifemen go already (in the year 1692) a great
way in many corporations, by their intereil: in inns and alehoufes, in inlluencing the elections to parliament. What
then .do we thi'nk they will do when they have an intereil: almoil: in every private houfe, when the excife may become
more general r
.
If there were no other objection againfr taxing by an excife,
I !hould think this one abundantly fufficient, with any man
who knows how much the being and well-being of tbe nation depends upon free parliaments, and, confequently, the
intire liberty of thofe who are electors in giving their vutes.
If fuch an excife !hould not be general at Iirfr, yet, when
once that way of taxing; is brought in, it will tend to become general: if it be laid one time upon fome commodities, it will next time be laid on others. All we have will
come to be excifeable; and it will be with usat length as it
is at Amfrerdam" where (to ufe the words of one who has
lately written in that country"') a di!h of Iifh, with it's fauce,
before it be ferved up to their table, pays exci(e thirty feveral
times. And one thing more 1. muil: add, which is, that
I
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no tax whatever is fo chargeable in the gathering as an
excife.
.
.. Sir William Temple.
Perhaps there may be fome who do not fulliciently apprehend
the dangerous con(equeflces of this manner of taxing j and
for their fervice it is that l' fet down my thoughts upon this
matter. No man in England is more thoroughly fenfible of
the neceflity of carrying on this war, I am of opinion that the
liberty of this nation, the prefervation of this government
and the fecurity of the Proteil:ant,intereft thro\lghout,Eurppe:
do mainly depend upon the fuccefs of it. I have !hewed,
that it is impoflible to go on with it, witbout givihg great
fums of money; and I am heartily for giving thofe fums, when
our reprefentatives !hall know what they are, by having an
exaCl ftate of the warfor the next year laid before them. This
is reafonable and neceffary, and more than this cannot be
defired: ONLY WE WOULD HAVE THE TAXES SO LAID,
AS, WHEN THE NEC~SSITY OF tAXING C~ASES, THE
TAXES MAY CEASE WITH THAT NECESSITY.
There will doubtlelS be many propofals made in parliamem,
of different natures, for ways and methods of raifing maney.
Whenever there is occafion for a tax, there is always great
variety of projects of that kind; but, when all is done, I
humbly conceive there will be nothing upon the whole matter found fo fafe, and fo much for the good of the nation, as
a land-tax. Other things may help, but this will be the
main refource. It is true, this will fmart while it lafrs, but
we are fure to have an end of it. The members of parliament themfelves will be obliged in intereil: to take it off, When
the occafion ceafe's; and, befides, the freeholders of England
will never endure the continuance of a land-tax longer than
there is an evident neceflity for it. This is the way whicll
our aneefrors walked in upon thefe occafions, and this is the
fafe and fure way.
It has been laid down in parliament as a good rule, to fupport the government, in time of peace, by talles on trade;
and, in time of war, to have recourfe to the land, becaufc:
that tax will not be in danger of being continued when the
war is over. Let no man be mined by a pretence of convenience, or difburdening his land in this way of taxing; all
thefe are mifraken arguments; and, though they were not fo,
though all the ,conveniences in the world were to be found
in this new method [by excifes], yet the fingle confideration
of what the nation hazards in giving a revenue" that probably
will never be difcontinued, and the danger to which the liberties of the kingdom will be expofed, if ever the crown ilian
be rich enough to govern without parliaments, is abundaritly
fufficient to over-ballance whatever can be alleged to the
contrary, from topics of prefent eafe or private intereft. The
conil:itution, the conil:itution is our happinefs ; let any inconveniences be fubmitted to rather tban that brought into
danger. We frand upon a needle's point; the revenue of
the crown js fo very high already, that one remove more does
our bufinefs .. England can never be undone, but by it's own
confent; have a care then of giving that fatal confent. We
have hitherto been the envy of all our neighbours for our liberties, and the privileges we enjoy; the greatefr of which
is, being governed by laws made by our reprefentatives. All
we have is owing to the preferv.tion of parliaments, and
making their frequent meetings necelT.ry. Let taxes be laid
fa, that they may ceafe with their caufe, and fa parliaments
may not become unneceffary. I !hall flop here, and fay no
more concerning a land-tax, becaufe this paper is long already, and becaufe my chief intent in wrillng it, as I faid
before, was not fo much to urge arguments for a land-tax,
as to offer fome confiderations which might !hew the danger
of a general excife.'
'
This is the [ubfran,e of what Mr. Hamden urged againfi excifes
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dres in the reign of king William III. and In miniature
tains the whole that was wire-drawn out in numerous pamphlets a few years Cince, excepting the' arguments deducible
from trials without juries, which made a formidable part of
this controverCy.
The.condition of mankind is fueh by nature, that they all
depend on one another; the greateft are as much o?liged. to
the leaft, as thoCe are to them; nor is there any perlon, hIgh
or low, in fuch a fiate as to be able to live without the goodwill and affifiance of others. But, neverthelefs, as no body
is bound to beftow fa much of his labour or his goods as another may want, Co it is plain that, whatever he receives in
confideration of his pains or conveniency, is not given away
by the other, but only changed.
Though this truth be felf-evident in the cafe of fervants, traffic, doathing or feeding ourfelves, yet very few make becoming rellections on it with refpea to magi/hates, who are neither bound to Cpend aU their time for our fafety and welfare,
nor able to govern and protea us without thofe revenues we
allow them, to fupport their dignity as well as their power.
·The reafon why men fa little think of this 'matter, and are
wont to grudge what they give to the government, though
not what they fpend on their domeftic necelfaries, is, becauCe
the benefits we enjoy from Ollr magi/hates are common to all,
and thofe things we purchafe by our money peculiar to ourfdves. I hope I need not ufe many words to perCuade the
people of this nation, that there is no price too great for
liberty in general, nor the particular conftitution with which
they are blelfed; and that it is not enough to prefervejt from
internal corruption, but that it muft be alCo defended from
external violence; which can never be done if we do not
maintain the ballance of commercial and maritime power.
In regard to the raiCing of money from time to time, as the
exigencies of the ftate fhan require, it is necelfary that taxes
fhould be Co laid as to prove the Ie aft injurious to the confiitution, and leaft de.trimental to our commerce, and in the
mofi eaCy and agreeable manner to the general Cenfe of the
people without doors; for, if they are ready and willing to
pay the aggregate of whatever fhan be abColutely requifite for
the fupport of the eftablifhment, and for the true intereil: and
glory of the kingdom, it does not feem anyway unreafonable
that fuch a condeCcenCion fhould be paid to the general voice
of the people, as to permit them to pay thofe taxes in Cuch a
fhape as may be the moil: pleaGng to them, and will preferve
them in the bell difpoCition, good humour, and attachment
to that government and conlhtution which they are willing to
fupport.
EX P 0 R TAT ION, is that part of foreign commerce,
which is dillinguifhed by the active, or felling part, in oppolition to importation, which is called the paffive, or buying part. And, although mutual intercourCes of trade cannot be fuppoCed to be carried on with other nations by Ceiling,
or exporting all, and buying or importing no merchandizes
from others; yet that nation is certainly the wiCeft, that fa
conduas it's affairs, as to fell more to other nations than it
buys of them, in order to keep the advantage in it's favour.
The obvious" meafures, requifue to promote the exportation
of produce and manufactures, may be comprehended under
the foHowing particulars:
J. That our lands be cultivated in fuch quantities, as to render all the necelfaries and conveniences of life as cheap as
they are in thoCe nations, who are firuggling to rival and
fupplant us in our commerce and navigation. See tee article
LANDED INTEREST.
2. To this end, that all taxes and incumbrances whatfoever,
as foon as may be done with fafety, be taken off from the
necelfaries and conveniences of life, that our people may
work as cheap as thofe of other nations, and our commodities carried to foreign markets as cheap as they do, and, if
poffible, better in quality for the price. See the articles
DEBTS NATIONAL, and TAXES.
3. That reafonable public encouragement be given to thoCe,
Who iliall make any capital ,improvements in hufhandry, farming, and agriculture, &c. fa as to afford not only our native
produaions defirably cheap, but to promote the cultivation
of fuch valuable exotics as our lands will admit of, in order
to make merchandize of them to fome other nations. See the
articles HUSBANDRV and MANURE.
4. That all reafonable public encouragement be given to
thofe who fhan make any material dtfcoveries in the mechanical and manufaaural arts; either by improvements in the old
commodities, or by the invention of new, whereby general
indulhy may be promoted, and our traffic and navigation with
foreign countries advanced. See the articles ARTIFICER
and MANUFACTURERS.
5. That working, mechanical, and manufaBuring fchoo!s be
efl:ablifhed for children over the kingdom, in order to prevent
flath, qebauchery, and villainy, by·habituating infants frum
their cradle to honefl:.indufl:ry, and thereby to render labour
in general cheap throughout' the kingdom. See the articles
LABOUR, POOR.
6. That all me.fures be taken to render the kingdom populous in ufeful artifts and manufacture.s, and feamen, more
efpecially in our own natives. Sec the article PEOP LE.
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7· That our filheries of every kind be promoted to tile ufe
moft extent which they will admit of, as a nurfery to Our feamen, as well as for the benefit of our traffic. See the artide
FISHERIES'.
8. By importing rather foreign materials for manufaC1ures;
th~n things manufaBured. See MANUFACTURERS.
9' By ~r~venting the exportation of fuch quantities of wool
as may Injure our own woollen manufactures: and that every
tnea!'ure may be ufed to work up the whole of our wool, by
the Improvement of new kinds of woollen manufaBores; as
thofe with w?ol and Cilk; wool and cotton; wool and linen,
wool and haIr, &c. and to apply the material of wool [(j
whatever elfe it will admit of, efpecially in the lieu of any general manufacture; wrought with foreign materials: fuch, for
exatnple, as woollen hats for men, which, doubtlefs, might
be . properly il:lffened for the purpofe; woollen hats for the
ladles, woollen wigs for labourers, &c. which might not only
be~ome generally fafhionable at home, and in our own plantations among the lower elafs of people, but might, perhaps,
be exported in large quantities tei other Countries.-In fhorr,
to promote v:hatever. manufactures could be thought of,
whereby all the wool produced in Great-Britain could be
worked up, feems the mofi natural and the mofr effeC1ual way
to prevent it's being fent abroad, to the detriment of our wool",
len manufactory, at home. See WOOL.
10. That encouragement be given to thofe who fhall be inftrumental to improve our fineft wool in certain counties, that
it mayeffeBually anfwer the end ofSpanifh wool, fo that we
may have no occalion to import the Came from that kingdom;
eCpecially fince they bave ftole away our woollen manufacturers, (hip-builders, and divers other artizans, in order to raife
their own trade upon the ruin of our's, if they can. See the
articles BISCAYj CASTILLE, CATALONIA, SPAIN.
I I. That the produce of lillt be duly encouraged in thofe our
pl.ntations which may be proper for it, and that our own
filken manufactures be preferred in our general wear to thofe
of foreigners. See the articles GEORGIA; SILK MANUFACTURE, and PIEDMONT.
12. That the trade of our colonies and plantations be improved to the utmofi, fa that they do not interfere with the commerce of their mother-country, but that they be fa regulated
as to enable us to rival our competitors in {uch branches as
they are able to outdo us in.
13. That a fianding committee of trade be appointed by parliament, compofed of perfons well verfed therein, whofe bufinefll
fhould be conil:antly to confider the fiate thereof, and to find
out ways and means to improve it; to enquire how the trades
we carryon with foreign countries, grow more or lefs profitable ; how, and by what means, we are outdone by others
in the trades we drive, or hindered from enlarging them;
wh.t is necelfary to be prohibited, both with regard to our
exports as well as imports, and for how long time; to hear
complaints from olfr f.ctories abroad, and to correfpond
witb our minifiers there, in affairs relating to our trade, and
to reprefent the reCult of their enquiries to parliament, with
their opinion, what courfes may, from time to time, be proper to be taken for it's encouragement; and to reprefent
~ what bounties and drawbacks, &~. may be necelfary for the
advancement of particular branches. That this committee
enquire into all improvements tbat fhan be made for the benefit of trade, and lay them before parliament; and that
fueh artifts may be rewarded at the public expence, according
to their merits. See the articles ARTIFICERS, IY!ANUF ACTURERS, MERCHANT-COURT, ROYAL SOCIETy'of
LONDON.
14. That proper treaties of commerce be made with nations,
that may prove mutually and laftingly beneficial. See the article TREATIES of COMMERCE.
IS. That our. merchants who export our produa and manufaaures, be fecured in their foreign traffic, and the payment
of their cuil:oms made as eafy to them as may be.-That
good convoys and good cruizers, in time of war, be provided
for the fafetyof their fhipping and merchandizes, to the end
that alfur.ance may be kept low, and our merchandize come
as cheap as poffible to foreign markets, as well in times of war
as peace. See the article ASSURANCE.
16. That courts-merchant be ereaed in the kingdom, confifl:ing of able and experienced traders, for the fpeedy deciding
of all dIfferences between merchants, relating to maritime:
and other commercial aftairs.
17. That a mercantile college be efiablifhed in the kingdom,
for the bringing up merchants with every deCirable accomplifhment requiflte for tlleir profe/Iion, in as regular a manner as they are trained up for the mofi learned profellions.And alfo for initiating the fans of perfom of difiinction into
the regular ftudy of commerce, in order to render them the
more confpicuoufly ufeful to their country in any public capacity.
See the articles C-OMMERCE, MERCANTILECOLLEGE.
REM ARK s.
That great eOates have been acquired of late years, and that
perron. of all degrees live more fplendid and expenCive than
in former ages, cannot be any proof that our riches are in9 Y
creared,

•
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c-reafed, unlefs it aHo appeared,. that fuch efiates had been acquired by the exportation of our products and manufaCtories,
and gains made thereon, or by fome other profitable engagements with foreigners. If they are acquired at home among!!:
(lurfelves, it could not add to the capital flock of the nation,
though they occalion ~ great alteration in the. f~rtu~es of particular men. A prod1gal expenlive way of hvmg IS a proof
indeed that a nation· hath fome fiock and riches; but ag all
extra vagant expel'lces have a natural tendency to exhaufi the
treafure of a nation, fo they ought rather to create a fufpicion
that Cuch a nation mufi grow poor, than afford any argument
that therefore it mull: necelfarily be rich.
The millions of money which have been got by trafficking
in the public funds lince the Revolution, the advantages taken
in receiving and paying the public money, and by feveral
other ways unknown to former ages', as it occafioned the
giving of great fupplies, which hath fallen very heavy upon
the people, to make good what was thus got out of the public income, and diverted to private ufes ; fo, when land could
not bear the incumbrance, was levied by feveral impofitions on
trade; which lafi, as they have been, fo ever will be, as long
as they continue, a dead weight thereupon: likewife the
drawing of fuch great fums of money out of it's right channel, ,hath made a great alteration in the employment of the
capital of the nation and of the people: for, though impolitions on trade are in effeCt but a burthen on land, or landed
men, by another name, yet traders are firfi to I'ay them, and
fuch impofitions have always been found troublefome, an ob:lhuCtion to commeKe, and a diminution of traders profits,
they will always think themfelves moll concerned therein.
If, upon an enquiry into the ufefulnefs of the feveral orders,
ranks, degrees, and employments of men, it appears that
merchants, tradefmen, and feamen, and fuch as are employed under them, that carryon our foreign trades; hufbandmen, and fuch as are employed under them, to rend er
the products of the earth ufeful; are chiefly thofe ~hat can be
a means of bringing in riches, or providing necelfaries for
the fupport of a nation; then nothing can be more necelfary
and beneficial, than to ufe all means to encourage and increafe the number of fuch, an~ to difcover what trades and
employ-ments are praCtiled that are ufelefs and unprofitable,
that they may be dlfcouraged, or rather difcharged, as a fuperfluous burthen and a load upon the nation j lefi fuch, like Pharaoh's lean kine, Ihould in time dearoy thofe that are valuable.
As the univedal employment and good management of our
pebple mull be the way to obtain and increafe national wealth
and power, fo good hufbandrf. in our dealings with foreign
nations, will be found the bell: and furell: way to preferve and
retain them. The expence and confumption of {uch commodities as have, and are always like to be purchafed with
our money, fhould in the firft place be taken care of, Ihat we
may have as few of fuch as may conlill with our fafety and
eur interefi.
.
It is true, that the continuance of tradd depends much upon
a mutual conveniency between nations; but the advantage
and increafe of riches; expected by trade, depends upon our
exporting more goods than we import; to which nothing can
conduce fo much, as the producing and manufaCturing, at
!lome, as many forts of goods as is po/lible, or having them
from foreign parts for tranfportation, fa cheap and good as
that they may be preferred by, and fold again to other fo-'
feigners, before the goods of fuch othe} nations as are our
competitors: and the fpending of no more of our own goods,
or I)f thofe we bring from foreign parts, at hOID,e, thari our
nece/lities require, is the befr way to rurl little in debt to foreign nations; for then we may either import the lefs, or
have the more to tranCport to foreign markets. All prodigality at home, in the confumption of commodities that
are fit for foreign markets, is in effeCt a conCuming of fa
much of the treafure of the nation; becaufe they would
yield and produce treafure, more or lefs, if they were not fo
confumed; whence it is obvious, that as nothing has a more
inevitable tendency to reduce a nation to poverty, than an unlimited, vain, prodigal way of living, fo it is impo/lible to
propofe any way to recover and enrich a nation, equal to that
of general labour, indufiry and ingenuity: for labour, indufiry, and ingenious arts, are the means of bringing treafure into a trading nation, and frugality and parlimony the
only way to keep and retain it; which can only be done by
confuming lefs of foreign commodities, and exporting more
of our own.
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An abfrraCt of the laws relative to the Eafi-India Company.
Of the praaical bufinefs of the cufiom-houfe, continued
from end of Letter D, with regard to EAST-INDIA
GOODS.
...,..Goods imported from thence mull be brought to fome
part of Gr,eat Britain, and be there unladen, and be openly
and publicly fold by inch of candle, upon forfeiture of their
value. 9 & 10 W. III. c. 44. § 68.-and 6 Ann,. <:.3. § 2.
-The united company impowered to have the fole and exc1ufive trade to and from India, and to and from .alJ places
between the CAPE OF GOOD HOPE and STREIGHTS OF
MAGELLAN, for ever: but' Cubject to redemption of parI
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liament, by three y.ear~ notice, after the 15th of March
17 80 ; upon the e.1'puatlon whereof, and repayment t th
raid company of the c~~ital frock or debt of 4,200,~oo
a?d all arre~rs of annUlues payable 10 refpeCt thereof,. their
right and title to fuch trade are to ccafe and determi. .
9 & 10 Will. III. c. 44· § 80. & 3 Geo. II. .. 14. § 9, ;~.
II & 12. & n Geo. II. c.I7· § 2, 3, & 14.
'
-The trade and c~rporation of the united company continued, although the" fund Ihould be redeemed. ,0 An
c.28. § I. & 17 Geo.II. c_ 17. § 12, IS.
n.
-Perfons not qualified, going or trading thither, forfeit the
fhip and goods, and double the value thereof: one fourth part
to the feizer or informer, and the other tmee fourths to the
~Ce of the company, who are to bear the charges of profecutlOn. 9 & 10 W. III. ~. 44. § 80. & 13 Geo. 1. ".8. § 3
& 3 Geo. II. c. 14· § 9.· & 17 Geo. II. c. 17. § 12.
•
-Any of his majelly's fubjeas (not lawfully authorized) going to, or being found in the Eafr-Indies, Ihall be guilty of
an high crime and mifdemeanour, and may be profecuted
within lix years; and being convicted thereof, Ihall be liable
to fuch,penalty as the court Ihall think fit_ 5 Geo. I. t. 21.
§ I. & 7 Geo. II. c. 2 I. § I. & 9 Geo. I. c. 26. § 6.
-Every perfon fo offending may be feized, and brought to
England, and committed to the next county goal, by any
jufiice of the peace, 'till fufficient fecurity be given, by natural-born fubjeCts or denizens, for their appearance to anfwer
the profecution: and not to depart but of the kingdom without leave. 5 Geo. 1. c. 21. § 2. & 9 Geo. I. .:.26. § 7.
-Perfons trading or going thither under foreigll commiffiofl.!
forfeit 500 I. 5 Geo. 1. c. 2 I. § 3.
'
-Eafi-India Goods traded for contrary ,to law, forfeited
with double the value. 7 Geo. L c. 21. § 3.
'
-Contraas for fhips, in foreign fervices, to trade thither
void, 7 Geo. 1. 'c. 21. § 2.
'
-Goods not belonging to the company, or perrons licenfed
by them, fhipped on board Ihips bound thither, or taken Qut
of Ihips from thence before their arrival, forfeited, with double
the value: the mafier privy thereto forfeits 1000 I. and all hii
wages. 7 Geo. I. c. 21- § 4.
'
-Bills of complaint may be exhibited againft illegal traders,
for difcovery thereof, and recovery of the duty, and 30 I.
per cent. to the company. 7 Geo. 1. t.21. § 5.
-Officers not to profecute for forfeitures and penalties, without the cOllfent of the direCtors of the company. 7 Geo. I.
<:_21. §7.
- The Levant company's trade to the Levant feas not to be
prejudiced by theCe aCt._ 7 Geo. 1. c. 2 L § 8. & 3 Geo. II.
C.I4_ §16.
-Goods of the produce of the Eafi-Indies, may not be imported into any place belonging to the Britilh crown, unlds
fhipped from Great Britain, on forfeiture of Ihip and goods,
01' their value: officers of the cuHoms conniving thereat, or
delaying proferution; forfeit 500 I. and rendered incapable.
7 Geo. I. c. 21. § 9.
-None of his majefiy's fubjech may contribute to, or promote the efiablilhing or carry.ing on any foreign company
trading to the Eafi-'lndies, from any part of the Aufirian :-lethedands, or any other place; upon forfeiture of their th~re
in fuch company, with treble the value: one third part thereof to the ufe of his majefty, and two thirds to the ufe of the
company, if they inform or fue j otherwife one third part
of fuch two thirds to the ufe of the informer, or Cuero
9 Geo_ I. c_ 29. § I.
-Bills of complaint may be exhibited for the difcovery of
offences, and recovery of the lingle value only; one third
part whereof for the ufe of his majefty, and the other two
thirds for the ufe of the company. 9 Geo_ I. c. 26. § 2.
-But if a common informer declares his intention of profecution at law, and infiead thereof, the direCtors Ihall choofe
to have it commenced by bills of complaint, they are to allow him one third of the aforefaid two third parts. 9 Geo. I.
·,.26. § 3• .
-Any of his majeUy's fubjeCts accepting of any Iharem
trufi, or knowing any other fubjeCt to have any,ioterefi or
fhare in any foreign company, not difcovering th~ fame to
tbe united company, within lix months, Ihall forfeit treble
the val~e of ruch fhares, or one year's imprifonment. 9 Geo.
.
L c.26, § 4.
-But making a voluntary difcovery to the directors in wnting, within the time afore limited, to have a moiety of the
forfeiture. 9 Geo. L c. 2@. § 5.
-The forfeitures and penalties infliCted by the aas of 9 & 10
Will. III. 6 Ann. 5 Geo_ I. and thefe aas, may be profecuted by the attorney-general, the united company, or any
officer of the cull:oms; one third whereof to be for the ufc
of his majeay, one third to the ufe of the company, and the
other to the ufe of the officers. 7 Geo.1. c. 21. § 6. and
3 Geo. II. c_ 14- § 9-The united company may export fiores, provifion., utenlils of war, and necelf.ries for their garrifons and (ettlement.,
free of duty, provided the duty would oothave exceeded 3 001 .
in anyone year. 7 Geo. 1. c.21. § 13-A Capias in the fira pracefs may be ilfued for offences
againfr any aCt far the encouraging and {ccuring the lawful
trade ~hither. 9 Geo. 1. c. 26. § 8.
_Wrought
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EXP
.....Wrougbt /ilks, Bengals and !luffs mixed with filk ot.herba,
of the manufaaure of Edt-India, China or Perfia, and callicoes, printed, painted, !lained or dyed there, prohibited to
he worn in Great Britain; and are, upon importation, to pay
only the half fuhlidy_ II & 12 Will. III. C_ 17. § I, 10.
-Such goods to be imported into the port of London only,
and there regularly entered, upon forfeiture, and 500 I.
11 &·12

Will. III. ...

10.

§ 3.

-After entry, to be Cecured in proper warehou[es; approved
hy the commiffioners of the culloms: and not to he taken
thence, but in order for exportation, and until (ufficient (ecurity be given accordingly_
-Such Cecurity may be difcharged upon certificate, under the
common feal of the chief magiftrate, or under the hands and
feali of two known Britilh morchants, at tbe place where
landed, te!lifying the fame, or upon proof that the goods
were taken by enemies, or perilhed at Cea. II & 12 w. III.
·C. 10.

§ 2.

-Such bonds not profecuted within three years, nor judgment obtained within two years after profecution, void.
8 Ann .... 13. § l4, 25-Officers refufing to deliver them up accordingly, are to pay
damage, and treble damages. 8 Ann. c. 13. § 24, 25.
-Proprietors may affix one lock to every war.ehouCe, and
may view, fort or deliver Cuch goods for exportation, in the
prefence of the warehoufe-keeper, who is to attend at all feafonable times. 11 & 12 W. III. c. 10. § 8.
-Found in any place, other than in the aforefaid warehoufes,
an" forfeited; and upon feizure muft be carried to the next
cuftom-houfe, and after condemnation, are to be publicly
fold by the candle for exportation, the buyers giving fecurity
ac~ordingly_ One third part of the produce of (uch fa Ie to
be paid to the king, and the other two thirds to the feizer or
pro(ecutor. I I & 12 W. III. c. 10. § 2_
-The perfons knowingly harbouring or felling fuch goods,
are IikewiCe to forfeit 200 I. one third to the king, two thirds
to the profecutor. I I & 12 w. III. c. 10. § 2.
-The place of manufaaure difputed, the proof to lie upon
the owner. IJ & 12 W_ III. c. 10. § 4.
-Warehoufe-keepers are to enter in a book every cheft, bale,
and nUlTIber of pieces therein contained, brought into and
carried out of the aforefaid warehoufes; and every fix months
tranfmit to the commiffioners of the cuftoms, upon oath,
an exaa account thereof, and of what are then remaining, in
order to be by them laid before the parliament, in the firfl
week of every feffion. II I\< 12 W_ III. c. 10. § 6_
_Within one month after the aforefaid account has been
tranfmitted, the commiffioners are to caufe the books and
warehoufes to be infpeaed, and the account examined; and
if it appears that any goods have been illegally delivered, the
warehoufe-keeper is to forfeit the value thereof, and 500 I.
and be difabled from "any public employment.
II & 12

W_ III. c.

10.

§ 6_

I

EXP
-Unrated goods, calicoes, china~ware and dnig'. of thtl
produce of Eaft-Indies or China; landed or taken out of any
fbip before entry, and feeurity of the duties, or without a
warrant from the officers, are forfeited, or their value: tWo
thirds to the ufe of his majeft)" who is to bear the charges
,of profecution. and one third to the feizer or fuer. 2 I\< 3
Ann. c. 9. § 8. & 3 & 4 Ann. c. 4. § II.
,
EAST-INDIA wrougbt filks, Bengal" and fluffs, mixed
with £ilk or herba of the manuf.aure of Chili a, Perfia, ot
Eaft-India, or caliCOES painted, dyed, printed, ftained there,
. imported into this kingdom, and fecured in wareboufes, (purfuant to II & 12 Will. III. c. 10) and -appearing, upon
examination by the proper officer, to be ftained or damag£d j
or unfit for foreign markets, unlefs cleaned and 'refrefbed,
dyed, glazed or calendered, may, by leave of the commiffioners of tbe cuftoms, be taken out to be fo manufaaured, un~
der the care, and in the cuftody of an officer appointed by
tbem: bond being firfl given, in double the value, to returthem again, within the time the commiJlioners Ihail think rea~
fonable to limit.-And
- Tbe officer to be paid for his trouble by the perfon at
whofe requeft the goods are taken out; and any difpute arifing
about his allowance, is to be determined by the ~olnmiffioners.
IS & 16 Geo_
c. 31. § 9-The warehoufe- keepers, in the account of the goods .received into, and delivered out of the warehoufes, (which he
is dite8ed to keep and tnnfmic to the commiffioners, upon
oath, every fix month., by II & 12 Will. III. c. IO.) is to
infert an account of all goods delivered out to be cleaned,
&c. in purfuance of this atl:~ and of what is returned to tbe
warehoufe, with the days and times wben, and of what is remaining in the care anti cu/l:ody of the officer out of tbe warehoufe. 15 I\< 16 Geo. II. c. 31. § 10.
-Any officer intrufted with tbe care and cuflody of the goods
delivered out, and n"ot returning them again to the warehoufe,
is to forfeit the value of the goods, and 500 I. and be for ever
difabledfrom any public employment for tlie future. IS I\< 16
Geo. II. c. 3,1. § II.
'
The method of afcertaining the values of unrated goods imported from tbence, not to be altered by the additional book
of rates.
Di reaions in regard to the method of entry by bills of fight
or fufFerance, on proper feCUfity for payment of tbe duties,
and examples of the computation of the duties on goods impo~ted from thence, rated or unrated, from pag. 34-5, to
page 355.

n.

Of Saxby.

iManUfaaureJ- The duty and drawback,
page 349, &c. ditto.
Goods unrated, U ~minufa8ured- The duty and drawback,
page 349, &c. ditto.
ProhIbited......,.The duty, page ~55, ditto.
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Of faClors, agents, and fupercargoe~.

A faClor is a merchant's agent, refiding abroad, conftituted by letter of attorney, to aa for his principal; and one
may aa for feveral merchants, who all run a joint ri(que of
his aaions: faa'orage is the allowance.
A fupercargo is employed by merchants to go a voyage over
fea, and difpofe of the cargo to the bell: advantage.

Of fame princip~llaws of England in regard to faaors and
fupercargoes.
In faClors commiffions on fuch occafions, 'tis common to
im~ower them exprefsly to difpofe of the merchandize as if it
were their own; by which the faCtor's aCtions will be excufed, though to the principal's lofs. But a bare commiffion
to fen is not fufficient authority for the faClor to truft any
perfon, fa that he !bould receive the money on the delivery
of the goods: and, by the general power, he may not trull:
beyond one, two, or three months, &c. the ufual time ,allowed
in fales, otherwife he !hall be anfwerable out of his own ell:ate.
A f.Clor !hould prefently on fale of any goods receive a quid
pro quo, or be does not wen execute the commiffion given
him; and he ought to fell to the bell: advantage of bis principal, and render a faithful account; and, in performance of
the truft repofed in him, he is either to return the commodity to his employer, or bring the money received for it.
I 13ulfhode Report. 1°3.
. A merchant delivers goods to his faCtor to fell, which he
cannot but for ready money, without a particular commif.fion; for if he can find no' buyers, he is not anfwerable:
and if the goods are peri!hable, and can't be fold for ready
money, he mull: have authority to fell upon trull:. If the
goods are burnt, or the faClor is robbed, without his own
dtfault, ,he is.no.t liable; but in this cafe of peri!hable goods,
it was not alledged he could not fell for ready money; and
the f.le was made beyond fea, where the buyer was lIot to
be found. And as a mall:er is not boundby bis fervant's
contraa, unlers confenting, or at leall: the goods coming to
his ufe; fo neither !han a faaor fen but for ready money,
without particular orders. 2 Mod. 100, 101.
It has been adjudged by Holt, chief juftice, that every faClor
of common right iliould fell for ready money; but if he be
where the ufage is to fell on trull:, there if he rell to a perfan .of good credit, who afterwards becomes infolvent, he is
difcharged, but not if the man's credit were bad at the time
of fale. If there be no fuch ufage, and he on the general authority fells upon trull:, heonly is chargeable, howfoever able
the buyer is; for having. exceeded his authority, there is no
contraa between the vendee and the faaor's principal, and
fuch fale is a converlion in the f.Jaor. Pafch. 13. Will.' III.
If a faaor felling goods on credit does, before payment, die
i"ndebted by fpecialty more than his afrets will pay, this money !hall be paid to the principal, and not to the faaor's adminill:rator as part of his afrets, deduaing only the faaor's
commiffion. Decreed in eqllity, Hill. 1708. 2 Vern. 638.
If a faClor give a man time for payment of money contraaed
on fale of hi's principal's goods, and after that time is elapfed,
fell him goods of his own for ready money, and he becomes
infolvent, the faaor in equity and honell:y !hould indemnify
his principal, but he is not compellable by the common law.
Molloy 440.
'
And if any faaor fells goods for anotber, either by themfelve, or among other things, not adviflOg his principal, but
dealinj;!; afterwards with the fame man, he becomes infolvent,
the faanr !hall be anfwerable, becaufe he gave not the owner
advice of the fale in due time, and 'tis as if he had fold them
contrary to commiffion, for the falary of faaorage binds him
to it. Alfo, if by a merchant's commiffion he buy a commodity for his account, with the merchant's money or credit, and he gives no advice of it, but fell it again for his
"WIl benefit, the merchant !hall recovet this benefit, and the
fJaor be likewife amerced for the fraud.
If a t,aor by commiffion buys goods above the price limited
to him, or not of the fort and goodnef., as by the authority

they ought to be, he mull: take them to his own account and
the merchant may difclaim the buying of them: as h~ may
likewife, if they are iliipped for another place than he ordered: but in fuch cafe, if the price dfeth,' and the fa80r
thereupon fraudulently ladeth them for fome other port, the
merchant may recover damages on proof.
A faClor, felling under the price limited to him, is to make
good the difference, unlefs he gives a fuffi~ient reafon for fo
doing. Lex Mercat. Malines, 82.
A faaor .and fervant differ in this, .that the firll: is made by
merchant s letters, and takes commlffion, but the fervant. is
entertained with yearly wages, fome without: a faCtor is
fwcrable for laCs fuftained 'by mifufing his commiffion, a fervant only incurs difpleafure; faClofS mull: therefore punctually obferve their commiffions. And faClors deal moil:
commonly for feveral, but a fervant, dea)ing for others by his
mall:er.sdireClion. can be no lofer if they break, for he has
only his mall:er.scredit:whereforeintimations.citations.at_
tachments, and other lawful courfes, are executed againft
fervarits, and not againfi faaofS.'
No faCtor, aCtin g for account of another, can jufiify receding
from his orders, though it might be to advantage, unlefs commiffioned to aa for the bell:. And here, if four or five merchants remit to one faaor four or five di1l:ina parcels of
goods, which he difpofes jointly to one perfon, who pays
one moiety dOWn, and contraCls for the reft at a certain
time: before which if he break, the principals Qlall bear an
equal iliare of the lofs. Lex Mercat. Malines, 81, 82.
If the faaor fell at one time to ol'le man goods belonging to
divers, to be paid for in one or more payments, without
diftinaion made by the buyer for what parcels he pays any
fum in part, as !hop keepers do, the faaor mull: make proportionable dill:ribution of the monies received, according,
to the amount of each parcel, 'till all be paid; and if lars
happen, or all be not paid, it is to be diftributed in like.
manner.
As fidelity, diligence, and honell:y are el1peaed from the
faClor, the law requires the like of the principal: if, therefore.
a merchant remits counterfeit jewels to his faCtor, who fells
them as if true, if he receive lofs or preJudice by imprifonment or other punilhment, the principal !hall not only make
full fatisfaClion to the faaor, but alfo to the party who bought
the jewels: for he thall anfwer for his faaor in all cafes
where he is privy to the aa or wrong. This was inlill:ed on
in the cafe of Southern againll: How, on a fale made to the
king of. Barbary; though in that cafe, after various arguments, judgment was given againft the plaintiff. 2 Cro.
468. Bridgm. 126, 128.
And fo in contraCts; 'if a faClor buy goods on account of the
principal, efpecially if ufed fo to do, the contraa !hall oblige
the principal, who is properly to be profecuted for non-performance. But it has been held, if a faaor or fervant buy
things generally, not declaring on the contraa that it is as a
faClor only, &c. he is chargeable in his own right. 2Keb. 812.
The aClions of faClors depend on buying and felling, entering goods, freighting !hips, and all other like matters of commerce ; and, their trull: being great, they !hould be provident,
for the benefit of their principals. If goods fent to a faClor
be through his negligence falfe entered, or landed without an
officer of the cull:oms, fa as they incur a feizure, be !hall
make good the damage: but, if he make his entry, according to the invoice, or advice by letter, and there happens a
mill:ake, if any goods be loll:, he !hall be acquitted. Lane's
Rep. 65.
In Chancery it has been decreed, that, if a fa80r faves the
cuftoms due to a foreign prince, which by the laws is felony
in the faaor, and foIfeiture of all the freight, he !hall have
the benefit, and not the employer; for he ran the hazard
wholly, and has pofreffion, which is a right againfr all, except him that hath the very right. Though, if the dutie,
were due to our king, the faClor !haH difcover the fame, if the
merchant bl ing a bill againll: him; for this cull:om, being
founded in fraud, is void. Abr. Car. Efq. 369, 370.
If the principal order his faCtor to infure !hip and goods, as
foon as Jaden, having money in hand, and he negloB, if
the
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the !hip mifearr)" by the cunom of merchants, he !hall anfwer
it j or If he make any compofition with the infurers after in[urance, without orders [0 to do, he is anfwerable for the whole
aaurance.
A faCtor, entering into charter party of affreightment with a
mafier of a !hip, it oblige, him only; unlefs he lades abroad
generally the principal's goods, when both principal and lading
are liable, and not the faCtor.
A merchant fends goods to his faCtor, arid about a month after
draws a bill on him j which, having effeCts in hand, he
accepts, the principal becomes a bankrupt, and the goods in
the faaor's hands are feized j it has been conceived, that, at
law, the faCtor mull: anfwer the bill, and can only come in
as a creditor, for what he paid by his acceptance of it.
MoHoy 442.
Goods remitted to a faCtor mull: be carefully preferved; yet,
if he buys for his principal, and they receive damage afterwards, but not through his negligence, the principal fhall bear
the lofs.
A faCtor, having made confiderable profit for his principal,
mull: be careful in the difpofal of it. If he fell the principal's
goods for counterfeit money, the lofs is his own; but if he
receives money, which is afterwards lelfened in value where
he refides, the lo[s i~ to the merchant.
A faCtor is accountable for all lawful goods coming Cafe to his
bands, and fhall [uffer for not obferving orders: if, having
orders not to fell any goods particularly fpecified, he rell them,
he is anfwerab.Ie for the damage that fhall be received; goods
bought or exchanged without orders, the merchant may take,
or turn them on the factor's hands. And, where a factor has
bought or fold purfuant to orders, he mull: immediately give
advice of it, left they fhouId be contradiaed, and his reputation fuffer: and he is to fhip off goods haught, the firll: opportunity, giving the fpeediell: advice, and fending a bill of lading.
F aaors fhould carefully note the contents of their principal's
letters, and fend fpeedy and particular anfwers; and fhould
ftudy the nature, value, rife, and fall of goods, both at home
and abroad: and the want of frequent writing to their prin'
cipals is often of-pernicious confequence, in divers refpeas.
The gain of faaorage is certain, )lowever the voyage or fale
prove to the merchant; but the commiffions vary; at Jamaica, Barbadoes, Virginia, and moil: of the well:ern parts
of the world, the commiffion runs at 8 per cent. generally
through Italy, two and a half; France, Spain, and Portugal,
&c. two j and in Holland, and other places near home, one
and a half per cent.
Where a factor, at the Canaries, deferves money for factorage, it is faid, he cannot bring an aCtion for it, unlefs the
principal refufe to account; and, if it appears that the faaor
hath money in his hands, he may detain, and can net bnng
any aaion; but, if direaed to veil: all the produce of the adventure in wines, he may bring an aaion for faCtorage, and
his pains, becau[e he cannot detain, and bath no other remedy.
Comberb 349.
If a factor, by error of account"wrongs a merchant, heJs to
make good, not only the principal,. but interell: for the t~me :
and, if the error be in his own wrong, the merchant IS to
anfwer it, in like manner.
,By the fl:atute no governor, or deputy governor, of any of
the American plantations, or the judges there, or any other
for their u[e, fhall be f.aor or agent for the African company, or others, for the faIe of negroes;, and a:-lY perfon offending therein, forfeits 5001. recoverable in any court of record at
Well:minfter,9 and 10. W. III. cap 26. This was the law
when the African company was a united corporation.

A bond from a faaor to his, principal, for faithful [ervice
abroad.
Know all men, by thefe prefents, that we C. D. of, &c. and
E. F. of, &c. in the county of, &c. gentlemen, are held and
firmly bound to A. B. of, &c. merchant, in two thou[and
pounds, of good and lawful money of Great-B.ritain, to be
paid to the faid A. B. or to his certatll attorney, hiS executors,
adminill:rators, and affigns; for which payment to be well
and truly made, we bind ourfelves, and each and either of us
by himfelf for and in the whole, our heirs, executors, and
adminill:rators, and of either of us, firmly by thefe pre[ents,
realed with our feals. Datell this day of, &c. in the year of
the reign, &c.
Whereas the above-named A. B. hath, at the requell: of the
, above-bound E. F. and 'C. C. preferred the faid C. D. as his
faCtor, to ferve him at Port Royal in Jamaica, and other
ports and places beyond feas; and the faid C. D. is, upon his
departure for Port Royal aforefaid, to take upon him the faid
bufinefs and employment. Now the condition of this obligation is [uch, that if the faid C. D. fhall from time to time,
and at all times, during his employment abroad, in the [ervice
of the faid A. B. whenever he fhall be thereunto required by
the faid A. B. his Executors, adminill:rators, agents, or affigns,
make and give unto him, or them, true and perfea accounts in
writing, of, for, and concerning all and every fuch goods,
merchandize, money, bills of exchange, and other things
whatfoever, at any time or times hereafter configned or fent
to iliOl, the faid C. D. by or from the faid A. B. his execuV·OL.I.
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tors, a;;cn(" or affigns; and of and for all and every the return, proceed, and benefit to be had or gotten for, or in
rerpett of the faid goods, money, merchandizes, bills of exchange, and other things whatfaever, for which he the faid
C. D. Ihall or moy be charged or anfwerable, and which !hall
come to, or be committed to his charge, cufiody, or difpofition, by and from the faid A. B. or any other perfon or perfans, wherewith the faid C. D; his executors, adminilhators,
{hall, can, or may, be lawfully charged or chargeable, by reafan of his faid employment, in any refpeCt whatfoever; and
fhalllikewife well and truly remit, pay, and deliver unto the
faid A. B. his executors, adminifl:rators and affigns, upon
every fuch account made, all fuch money, goods, wares,
merchandizes, notes, fecurities for debts, and other things in
his hands, in fuch na,ture and quality as the fame fhall then
be and confilt, as by and upon tho fame account, lhall appeat to
be due or belong to the faid A. B. his executors, or affigns.
And farther, if the faid C. D. fhall, from time to time,
during the fald employment, follow the orders and directions
of the faid A. B. his agents and affigns, concerning the management of his bufinefs, and the fale, difpofaI, and proceeds
of all and every the goods, merchan~izes, and effects committed to his care I ·then this obligation fhall be void, or elfe
to remain, &c.
REM ARK s.
The factors meant and intended, by what has been faid, aTe
fuch asare more properly calied fupercargoes, an~ return backwards and forwards to their principals, and not take up their
refidence wholly in foreign rountnes.
It is the univerfal cull:om of merchants of the highell: credit,
throughout Europe, to aCt mutually in the capacity of factors
for each other: the bufinefs {a executed is called commiffion
bufine{s; and,is generally defirable by all merchants, provided
they have always effects in their hands, as a fecurity for all
the affairs which they tranfact for ,the account of others.
But this dafs of traders, of efiablifhed reputation, have current, as well as commiffion accounts, confl:antly between
them, and draw on, remit to, and fend commiffions to each
other, only by the intercourfe of letters; which, among men
of honour and worth, are as obligatory apd authoritative, as
all the bonds and ties of law: nay, traders may frequently
retard and fpin out the proceedings at law, but they cannot
obfiruCt the courfe of their mercantile negociations, for a
fingle day, without the hazard of being undone, and loling all
their credit in the trading world.
'
A merchant, confidered as a principal in fending goods to fo.
reign countries, to be difpofed of for his account, either by a
faCtor, or fupercargoe, who returns perfonally to the country,
from time to time, where the principal refides, or to one who
lives altogether in a foreign country, makes out an invoice of
the merchandizes which he fo [ends or conligns. This invoice is fuppofed to contain a particular account of the whole
prime coft and charges attending fuch merchandlzes, for the
government of his f,Ctor or fuperchargoe, in the Tale thereof.
But merchants, upon thefe otcafions, generally make an addition to fuch invoice, from 5 to 10 or 12 per cent. or mor<',
efpecially if the goods happen to be well bought, or have rofe
in their price from the time of purchafe, to that of ex~orta
tion. This rife upon the invoice, has fometimes a good, Jometimes the contrary effeCl:; for, when faCtors know this to be
[ometimes a praCtice with their principal, Ihey are apt to (urmife that it is never otherwife; and di[po[e of their gOOds
accordingly. It is, however, for the interell: of faaors, efpedally of thofe who aa confiantly in that capacity, to prom9te
, that of their principals; for he that does fa, Will never want
commiffions. See the artide ACCOUNT of Sales.
Further REMARKS with relation to FaCtors in Spain.
The praCtice of the court of Spain formerly, and which, it
feems, is of late revived, with relation to mercantile faCtors,
may deferve attention, as it fhews the n.atural way of ~rft'
ell:ablifhing commerce with dillant countnes, and by w~lch
one means, amidll: numberlefs other Wife ones, at prelent,
Spain is zealouily aiming at the increafe of her commerce and
. . .
maritime power.
, The importance of feuling factors 10 foft;lgn fea-ports IS
very obvious, fays the politic Spaniard Uztantz, With a view
of promoting an aCtive commerce, agreeable to the anllen!
praaife of the Spaniards, as it appe~rs from a fl:atute.1O the
year 1494; fince itis for want. of thiS meafure, tbat hiS m~
jelly's fubjeas cannot' have either magazlO~s or houfes, 111
thofe countries on their own account, whither they may
tranfmit their '~,erchandize, depofit it in warehoufes, and
caufe it to be fold at the bell: market. And though our merchants are under neeeffity of importing cert~in g·,ods from
abroad, efpecially linens, fpicery, .come .maten.ls, an.d other
, things, that are now confumed 111 Spain and Amenca, and
which foreigners vend among us, at very blgh pnces, we are
at as great a lofs for f.aors, and other perfoh. to be confided
in and of our own nation, whom we may charge With the
p;rchafe and lhipping of them to Spain.
.
By this want of fafe. correfpondents, our merchants alfo [ullaln
a prejudice, by havmg no perfon. to whom ~hey may make
affignments for the barter of one commodity for another,
9 Z
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IJpon which greater profits are u(u;lly made, than by felling
for:ready money, as well from the difficulty of extraaing
the money they were fold for, or it's not beinglcurrent in thofe
parts, where the owner refides; as to prevent the' laCs, which
is experienced fometimes in bills of exchange; befides that,
there are times and places where they cannot be pro.cured;
difficultie's and difadvant~ges that merit the firll: attention of
Our traders, in order to provide againll: them, before they engage in buying up any confiderable quantity of goods to Cend
· abroad. So that upon thi~, and other accounts, the principal
profits now turn out to their adva,:tage, while we polh:Cs
only the·very trifling interell: ofa paffive trade.~
Though we have conCuls in certain ports, thefe cannot fupply
the want of faClors, or other agents in commerce; of the
former, becauCe moll: of thofe conCuls, not being natives of
this kingdom, have, in general,{too little regard for the nation,
to be intrull:ed with it's interell:s; of the latter, becaufe theJl
are appointed to be judges, in many concerns of trade and
navigation, and to take care; that-captains, and other mariners, as well as traders, who are fubjeas, obferve the orders
and infrruClions of their fovereign, and therefore ought not
to be both judge and party"', as they would be, if they were
allowed to .take commillions. From this inconfill:ence, and
for other reafons, Lewis XtV, gave repeated orders,_ in ~he
year 1691, for prohibiting all forts of trade to the French
confuls, their ollicers, domell:ics, and other dependants, ,direaly or indireaIy, under ,the penalty of ,lofing their places,
and a fine of three thoufand livres.

In the northern provinces' we have an opportunity of openinl';.
a more extenfive and advantageous trade, than in the Mediterranean, upon accoun,t of the. necellity they lie under of
having many thin'gs from this,kingdom, partkularly wines
brandies, oil, and other fruits, befi<ies filks and cloths, which
we fhould be enabled to fupply them -with, when our MANUF ACTORI-E.S SHALL BE IN A MORE FLOURISHING
CONDITION; and, in exchange for .what we fhould car".
thither, we might import frpm thofe countries linens, fpicery
fome materials, and other things, which they now bring u:
themfelves, efpecially for the uCe of our Indies, and fell them
to us at high rates.
.
We have al[o a fair opportunity of opening an advantageous
commerce at -Li fhon , by tranfmitting thither many commo_
dities and ftuits, efpecially filks, as well for the confumption
of that kingdom, as for the exportation that may be from
thence to their Indies; and even to fome par.IS of Europe as
there is a great number of fhips ~nd merchants, of feveral ~a
tions; eolleaed together in that port and city; efpeciaIIy, if,
for the encouragement of this, and other branches of traffic,
we would, reduce, as I propoCed, the excefiive duties, and remove the other clogs which now llill:refs the Spanifh fabrics.
as well in the manufaaory, as in their palling through the
cull:om-houCes; finee we are fenfible, that, in fpite of thefe
heavy loads, fome /ilks of Granada and Valencia nnd a vent
in Portugal <Ii.; and this traffic will be much extended, after we
have taken offtqe embargo upon it already mentioned:.
• Here we fee the danger of a Spanilh. rival in the, Portugal
.trade.

* See the article CONSULS.

Upon thefe confiderations, I ell~em it. a very'feafol!able ·meafure to fend and ell:ablifu factors. in

· In thofe parts, where there are families of the fame nation or
country Cettled in trade, there is, no need of fending faaors,
or others to execute the commiffions abovementioned, fince
by means of thofe families, already reliding there, a mutual
correfpondence may be formed, for buying, felling, depofiting
goods,remittances, and other tranfaaions, as it is done by the
generality of other nations, particularly in Spain, where we
find many French, Englifh, Dutch, Germans, Swedes, Italians, and others, trading, and making this, kingdom, as it
were, their place of abode.
.,
The generality of thefe foreigners, who are fettled, and trade
in Spain, are uCually in partnerfhip with thofe very correCpondents abroad, and divide the profit and lolfes, in proportion to
the fhare of the flock or bufinefs each of them has, agreeaqle
to the articles of partnerfhjp, and other obligations fubfill:ing
between them. And, for want of Cuch famili~s and partnerihips, they then make ufe of perfons, who merelydiCcharge
the office of a faClor or broker, and have no farther interell: in
the bufinefs, than fa much per cent. upon the goods, which is
more or lefs, according to the refpeClive country, and the
quality of the merchandize or ,employmenl"t
There are alfo certain foreigners, that live in their own
country, and mairitain a correfpondence with Spaniards, mutually fending com millions to eacq other; but thefe are very
I
few.
From thefe inll:ances it may be'colleaed, that as there are n<>'Spanifh families fettled for'a trade in France, England, Germany, and other parts, by our negligence in this important
interefr, for fome years pall:, it is abfolutely necelfary for us
to avail ourfelves of the meafure abovementioned, fend OVer
and maintain faClors, with a Il:ated falary, in fuch ports a,!d
places, as we fhall be moll: likely to ell:ablifh and maintain an
aaive. commerce with, and that the falaries gra'!ted out <;>f
the revenue be continued, 'till. there be fettlements of families and other perCons in thoCe parts, who, by the fame t'rillliF,
-and the gains they will be daily making, areenabledto form
and Cupport fuch a mutual correfpondenee, for thetranCaai0!1
of bufinefs, without having recourfe to the fending and maintaining f.aors with falaries.
'
· Though there be a ve'ry large and profitable trade carried on
by feveral nation, in the ports of that extenfive coall: of. the
Med'iterranean in Europe •. Alia, and Africa, the Spaniards can
· never have any confiderable lbare of it, fo long as they purfue the maxim of being continually .at war with all the
Moors and Turks, under whofe government the generality
of thoCe countries are found to be; notwithll:anding it be no·
torious, that this war, proceeding from a zeal for our religion,
has done greater injury to ourCelves, than to tboCe infidels, at
lea!!: for many years pall:, ·as I have lbewn. Hence, in refpea
to the Mediterranean, we can only trade in fome ports of
· Italy, and on the foutherncoall: of France, where our commerce cannot be very large, becaufe thofe countries ~ave near'ly the fame commodities and fruits, that are the growth and
produce of this kingdom, on account of a refemblance between the climates, fo that, during the prefent Il:ate of Europe,
there cannot fubfill: any confiderable traffic in merchandize
and provifions, between each other, either by way' of fale or
barter t. However, we fhould not, on tbis account, flight a
branch of commerce, though but a middling one, which it is
in our power to polfeCs -in thofe places.
'

.t Does,not this fhew, from the peri of a wife Spaniard him, felf, bow impolitic it is fo.!' Spain, not to cultivate a firiCl:
friendfhip with Great-Britain; who takes Co much, and France
fo littte of their produce?

Lifhon,
BourdeaulC,
Bayonne,
Nantes,
Roan,
London,
Oll:end,
,Amfretdam,
Haniburgh,

'C;openhagen,
Dantzick,
Stockholm,
Peterfbllrg,'
MarCeilles,"
Genoa,
Leghorn,
Naples,
Mellina.

The advantage of Cettling a fsaorat Lifbon has beenalreadt
confideved; and,' in Cupport of my opinion, that we :dothe fame
in the·othet f6a-ports, I fhall point out Come 01 our principal
inducements to it.'
Boutdeailx is one of the. richell:and 'greate!!: trading towns' in
France. In that city are two fairs ,held. ev,efY year; one in
fpring, another in autumn, when very great numbers of people, of diffetent nations, arecoIleCledtogether: fom~ coming
by fea, others by the famous canal, which crolfes the countlY
to the Mediterranean.
Baycmne has not a very great number of inhabitants, nor a
gr.c:.at deal of meachandize and fruits of her. own ; but is a
place thtough which pa;lfes a confiderable' part of the good~.,
for ,the fraHk·between France and Spain, and where frequent
commilliol1s lire fent for buying, carriage, and other tranfaaions of bufinefs.
Nantes, in the province of Britany, is fo famous for it's trade
and riches, that in this inll:ance it is unnecelfary to allign
any reafons, and I lballonly. intimate Jolne of the prJncipal
foundations of it's rife and grandeur. It is fituated lIt the
mouth of the. Loire, a very large river, and navigable for
·above a hundred:leagues," crciJrmg many fruitful provinces of
France,· with the advantage of a 'communication by canals,
that- are oavigable, with feveral other rivers, i.n particular
Seyne, which is well known to pafs by Paris, Roan, and other
great cities; infomuch that the raid town of Nantes polfelres
the /:onv,enience of receiVing; hy fea; a: very large quant!t)'of
commodities, materials, a'nd .fruits from:other kIngdoms, at a
fmaHexpence" in the greatell: patt of the provincies of France.
and the Carne,favourable fituation enables it to collea .tog~
ther a' variety of merchandize a:nd provlfions, of their growth
and manufaClure, and afterwards fend them .b~oad, as they
conftantly'do, efpedally .linens:frpm Britany, whiCh,~bounds
withthe'm, a!nd from whence are fhipped vall: 'quao'tllles .for
Spain, and theSpani!h i Indies; introduced, in ~art, by the
chanoel of· Cadiz, and· the rell: by means of :!helt own co~nies.
.
Roan, a very rich and large town:in Normal'dy, and filuated
at the entraoce bf the Ri:ver Seyne, carryin.g on a foreign commerce by ~he' port of Havre de, Grace, poflelfes' the fame advantages 'with N arites,bbthfor. a foreign alld· inland tra~e,
by means: of that, -and, fome' oth~r nav,igable nve~s, w.ll,h
which it has communication ; and, notwithfrandmg' It s
. courfe· is not ro long as, that -of' the Loire, it has the advantageof a nearer communication with Paris by·w~ter. fo~ the
tranfpott of :many ,things coo fumed in that nch capital;
whence are 31fo qrought quantities of,merchand<ze, and otber
goods, conveyed down the a:bovementioned. river, 'and palling
. by-' Roan, and Havre de Grace,_ to be lbipped for a foreign
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The tow~ of 'Oll:end is not very wealthy, but it is the o?I~
g ood port and channel , . for almoft all the commerce1 WhlC
the
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the Spani!b Low Countries, now in po1I'effion'of the A~lhians,
ufually carryon with the .kingdom of Spain.
The great commerce between this kingdom and London,
Amllerdam, Ind f;Iamburgh; is fo notorious that it would be
idJe to dwell·upon it.
Q;>penhagen, QefidC8 its being the refidence ~f the Court of
Denmark, a place of middling trade, and an excellent port,
is fituated at the entrance of the Baltic, fa that it may facilitate an inland commerce in that kingdom, and ferve as a
place to touch at for ~he trade to Denmark, Sweden, Livonia,
MuJcovy, and other parts of the Baltic.
Mo!!: of the commerce of the great kingdom of Poland, and
" duchy of Lithuafli a, is made by the town and P9rt of Dantzick, fituated a league from the fea, at the mouth of the nver
, Vi!!:ula" or Weyfel; as this river is navigable for apoye an
bundred leagues, traverfing the be!!: provinces of that crown,
it givea that -city an opportunity of fupplying them, at a
· (mall charge, with v,ariety of foreign merchandize and fruits;
and for the fame reafon, facilitates t~e extrachon and can,cJance of the commodities and fruits of that kingdom, and
.it!s unitedfiates, to the faid por,t, in order to be £hipped for
i' foreign markets; more efpecially grain, of which it yieJds fo
great plenty, that moll part of the prodigious magazines always in Holland is fetched from thence, as well for their own
". confumption, -as that of Spain, Portugal, and other parts of
Europe, in years of fcarcity; which cannot be thooght
firange, fin£e we' have affurances from many hands, that
',foreigners export, by the channel of Dantzick, above eight
bundred thoufand t<lns of grain, one year with another.
Some provinces of Mufcovy and Sweden, liable to bad har-veils, from the exceffive coldnefs of their climates, and more
than ordinary moifiljre oc' the foil, are alfo ufually'fupplied
with grain from Poland, purchafing it at Dantzick, either on
account of private tuders, or that of their fovereigns; and
fince the great difiance ,does not deter the Hollanders from
fetching, and fending it to market, even as far as the kingdomsof Spain and Portugal, and other remote countries, it
{eems, that, whenever we, experiimce a bad harve!!: in Spain,
the bad eHe6l:s o(it may be prevented, by fending early notice
of it to the fa6l:or, wh,om we fhall have in that city,
·with orders to buy up, either by himfelf, or ()ther hands, by .
degrees, and with great privacy"confiderable quantities of the
{Ilid grain, which is ordinarily very cheap; and that this be
done, either for the account of the revenue, or of fome merchants, who !ball be formed into a company for this purpofe,
as it is on fuch occafions; and that they be charged alCo with
the tranfport of it, fending their own £hips- freighted with our
commodities and fruits, which are generally e!!:eemed, and
find a good market in ;Poland and it's neighbouring provinces;
even though we !bould difpenfe them fome indulg~nces ,and
abatements in the duties.
' ','
, And, in cafe this cannot be done in due time, ~hat they may,
availthemfelves of foreign_ fhipping, fince it is already known,
that in the times of di!!:refs, when' we dread a failure or fcarcity of bread, it is abfolutely nece1I'ary for us to have recourfe
to all pra6l:i~able means for a feafonable ~emedy againfi the
'
evil.
'~$to'ckholm, the capital of Sweden, ,is the port by which is
~arried on mo!!: of ,the trade, of tha~ large kingdom, where
is very much' c;fieemed,.and a good market for feveral commodities a7;lcl fruits of the (outhem provinc,es of Spain; and i!lto
"thefe are.alfo imported from thence a great quantity of merchandize, efpecially copper, iron manufa6l:ured, and to be manufa6l:ured, pitch,lar, and, other commodities, for the land and
fea fervice, and other I,Ifes. ,
Peter!burgh, ·fituated at the very bottom of the gulph ofFin· .)and, is one of the ports upon the Baltic, a town' lately
_,fo£med, and pas.a gQod harbour: It owes it's birth to the famous Peter AlexiQwitz, Czar of Mufcovy, who defigned it,
• not only .for the,refidence of this fplendid court, but alfo for
the feat of mo!!: part of tbat grand' commerce he. had pro~
je6l:ed; and which that glorious prince was daily improving
, throughout his valldomihions;' but we fhaU fpeak more
· fully~ io another place, of the aftonilhing meafures, of his po'
: litical government.,
,Then, withadefign of. making the port and city of Peterfburgh t4e feat of the principal ,-commerce of his empire, he
. ',-,I;IIa.de (everal laws and pwv-ifions. fer transferring to it tbe
,J;IHifiderable trade of the famous port of Archa~gel. fituated
.the mouth of the river Dwina,which difcl\arges itfelfinto
tb e White Sea, at the difta'nce of feven or eight leagues;
becaufe their commerce to .that port was really m.ore char;g.:able, and attendcll with difficulties, and the navigation very
· hazardous; upon account of, the great and dangerous courfe
· of. the £hipping along the vafifrozen coaft of Norway and
Lapland •. pr,acHcable only: in the few fummer months; while
PeteT!bu{!~h !!:ands clear of all thi£e inconveniencies, by it's
firuation in a morl'! temperate climate,. almoft in the center ,pf
, Europe, anI! ,very. <:dnvenient for' it's· 'eafy communication,
both with the feveral provinces upon the Baltic, and many
,other parts of Europe.
)
.
If, we paCs to the Mediterranean, in whofe ports I recommend
the Cettlement of five fa6l:ories, it is obfervable, that a very
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large traffic is carried on, by the channel of M~rf"i1Ies, be,.
tween France and other kingdoms of Europe, a, well 33
feveral provinces of Africa and Alia, both in the Mediterranean and out of it; not only -by ·the French themCelves,. but
alG, by many veJfels and merchants of foreign countries,
which I ha've fecn colleeled too-echer in that town: whence
it mull: be inferred, that fame co7nmodities and fru;'ts of the
kingdom of Spain, and the Spanifh Indies, were they export~d, and depofited in that'city, might find a good market
and We might purchafe there, at more reafonableprices than
in Spain, fome things, which we want from abroad, and cannot go and buy, at the firll: hand, upon the coall of Africa
and Alia in the Mediterranean, and under the dominion of
the Moor~and Turks; as it ought always to he confidered,
!hat the clrc~mftances ofMarfcilles being a free porr, (exceptmgfor certain forts of goods) may much facilitate the buying,
felling, and barter of fuch commodities as we lh~1l find an interefi in ; and that we can e.lily fettle' a correfp;ndence from
then,ce, with Lyons, an opulent city, that carries on a vaft
foreign, as well as home trade, notwithftanding it's great di[tance from Ihe fea.
It is ,alro well known, that a confiderable commerce is m.de
at Genoa, both by reafon of their manofatlories of paper
and lilks, and by it's being a convenient palfage for a trade in
many forts of merchandize, which'go and come from the ftate
of Milan, Germany, and other parts.
,
'
Leghorn, in the Ilate of Florence, from it's fitu.tion, the
freedom of· it's port, and great trade with the Levant, and
other parts, may be reckoned another Marfeilles, efpecially
from the va!!: number of velfels and merchants I have feen
.,'. there, colle6l:ed together from various nations at two feveral
times, which I have happened to be in that city; and, this
facilitates th!: purchafe,' fale, and ,barter of many forts of
commodities and fruits. For thefe rea Cons, I think we lhall
meet with a good market for /ilks, cla-aths, tobaccoes, and
other things; ,that may be exported from thefe kingdoms"
and depofited in warehoufes there, as foan as the fpanilh duties
fhall be reduced, and fame othe, regulations made, that have
been propofed, with a view to promote the home, as well as
foreign commerce of Spain.
Naples, the capital and court of that kingdom, has alCo a confiderable trade; and w'e may Iikewife find there a. good
market for many Spani;lh American commodities, fuch as tobacco, cocoa, fugar, cochineal, &c. by bartering them for
linens, raw filk, and other things.
Meffina,lituated on the eallern coall of Sicily, and at a fmall
dillan!:e from Naples, calries en a large commerce in curious
filk, of it's own produce, difpofing of moll of it manu'fa6l:ured, and the reft in the (kein, to the. French, Genoefe,
and other nations. It- has a very' fpacious a~d' fafe port, and
by it's being in the courfe'of moll part of that great number
. of fhips, which go and come rrom the Levant, it is made a
place to touch at,and i. conve,niertt for ref, e[hment and refitting; and aJfo for a traffic with them, both going and
coming, by their difpoling of fome forts of merchandize, and
fhipping others, as well as for other branches of trade, which
are favoured by, if's ad~antageous fituation; and more efpe_
cially from the clrcumftance of it's lying in the narrow fea,
which feparatenhe two plentiful kingdoms of Naples and
Sicily. _
,
I have aheady intimated" that this kind of facrors is ufually
fupported by the brokerage, which is' paid by the merchants
upon the commiffions fent to thein, for their trouble of buying, felling, and other feryices. But as his majelly's fubje6l:,
have not, at this time, a commerce of fufficient extent for
the maintenance of them, and fuch a fe[[lement, in thofe
parts, is a previous meafure, l\nd requifite,in order to invite
and ellablilh fuch an intere!!: for the nation; it will be abfolutely neceffary,in the niean time, and until the trad~ be fo
far advanced, as to yield fil6l:orage ot commduons fufficlent to
maintain them in a decent manner, that TH.E RE.YENUE
CONTllIBUTE SOME SHARE TOWARDS THE FIRST
ESTABLISHMENT OF WHAT IS A NECEsSARY FOUNDATION FOR THIs FOREIGN TRAFFIC, FROM WHICH
WILL RESULT A VERY CONSIDERABLE ADVANTAGE
TO HIS MAJESTY'S TREASURY, AND AN UNIVERSAL
BENEFIT TO His SUBJECTS. -And in this view, I am of
opinion, there £hould be affigned, to each of th~ eighteel) fac7
tors, that £han be appointed, and fent to the ~ald ports, a falary of eighthpndred dollars yearly; ordering It fa, that
three hundred be allotted for his own fupport, two hundred
'for a book-keeper, who lhall be in the nature of a deputy, ~s
well to affift him in the commiffions, as to do the whole, In
cafe of ficknefs, abfence, or death, 'tiIr his majell:y make fome
other provifion ;' and the remaining three hundred dolla,rs for
the hire of a hou[e, fpacious and fufficient for the receptIOn of
his own family and ilis book-keeper, and for warehoufes to
depofit and preferve all the goods, that !bal.1 be fent him, .or
he lhall purchafe, 'till they be fhlpped to rns cortfpondents;
together with a declaration, th,at if th~ book-heper lhould
<-hufe rather to cloth and mamtaln hlmfelf, WIth the [did
!!:ipend of two hundr~d dollars; the :acror is to put them into
his hands, and be obliged to granrhlm a proper apartment In
hl$
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his own houfe, befides the two hundred dollars; and the
book-keeper is alwa'ys to live in it, that he may be ready to
give his affillance.
It will be alCo a proper regulation, that, fo long as the f~ctors
have a fiipend out of the Treafury, the \Ilerchants, who are
his majelly's fubjeCls, /1lall be rem'itted half the commiffion
paid by thofe of other nations, wbo do not polrefs a lIke advantage. The fame rule is to be obferved in rerpea to tbe
charge of W areboaCe-room, But~ .whenever his majefty's
fubjects fball thlI1k fit to ftop tbe fald falary, that then the
faaorage ufual in the plas~ where each of them fhall refide,
may be regularly charged to tbeir corre(pondents.
Tbofe faaors may be very ufeful, not only in cberilhing an
ACTIVE COMMER(;E in foreign countries, and confirming
it to his majefty's fubjects, but alfo inftrumental in promoting
(orne other fervices of the crown, efpecially in refpea to
.our armaments by fea or land. For though tbis kingdom
yields moft of the necelraries for thefe and other ufes, it is
evident, that, as fame manufactures are ftill at a low ebb,
and other things requifite for the trade between this kingdom
and the Indies, are fcarce, we often find ourfelves obliged to
get fupplies from abroad. Thus we want tin and copper for
our founderies of artillery, and other ufes; as alfo hemp,
rigging, fail-cloth, pitch, tar, rolin, tnllow, planking, and
other things for the ufe of the men of war and galIies, purchafing them· of foreigners at Cadiz, and other places, at
very high prices; whence refults, alfo, this great. difadvantage, that careening, a!1d other works in our dock-yards,
ufually come exceffive deer.
But the evils enfuing from thence may be prevented, by an
inftruction to the officers, whofe bufinefs fball be, at that
time, to dr""w out before-hand a memorial of the particulars
of what (ball be necefTary for tbe faid fervice, diftinguifbing
thofe things which maybe obtained from the prefent fabrics
in the kingdom, or what may be further provided by them,
fr()m thof" we are under a neceffity of having from
abroad.
With the help of fuch previous information, the necelrary
orders may be Ilrued for manufaauring, procu~ing, or purchafing, on his majefty's account, all the commodities and
materials which can be gotten on the continent of Spain, of
it's Own produce and manufacture, and a proportionable
quantity of each kind colJeaed together in the ports, yar~~,
or magazines of the place where they are to be confumed 111
building, arming, careening, and fitting out fbips, and other
ufes; having beforehanc;l a magazine of ftores fufficient for
. three or four years, and conftantly replacing thofe which
iliall be made ufe of, that we may never be under a neceffity
of purchafing thefe commodities at fuch times as we are in
immediate want of them; for what is then bought, is ufually
very dear, and notIo good; nay, fometimes we cannot fupply ourfelves at any rate.
,
And, if the fame memorial contains alfo a lift of the feveral
materials and commodities which will be necelrary to import
from abroad, it may then be confidered what countries or
places are moft likely to fupply us with them at reafonable
prices, and of due goodnefs, that we may fend advice to
the refpective factors, and commiffion them to purchafe, and
fhip them On his majefty's account to fuch ports as they fball
be direaed, having firll: made the ufual infurances, according
to the diftance and navigation from thence.
And thefe commiffions ·fhould be always governed by this confideration, that they buy up and tranfmit to Spain a fufficient
fupply for the confumption of four or five years; and that
the orders and proper remittances be made, even, before the
ftores in hand are aaually expended, fa that the magazines
may be conftantly full. But it is to be underftood, that
our factors are to execute thefe and other commiffions, for the
ufe of his majefty, without any charge, or demand upon the
revenue for factorage, or wharehoufe-room, fo long as they
fhall enjoy a falary from his majefty; but all the necelrary
\ charges and difburfements which they {han have made, are
to be duly paid them.
.
Befides the benefits which I have faid will accrue from
an eftablifbment of faaors, we may expect, by this means,
to get an infight into the feveral policies, of whkh foreigners
avail themfelves, for the improvement and fuccefs of their
trade; as we fban thus gain a certain know lege of the circumftances of each country or ftate, and what particular ad.
vantages may be made in each place, from buying, felling, or
bartering any particular merchandize.
By a correfpondence with thefe very factors, we fball alfo
obtain, at an eafy rate, an information of what happens, or
is tranfaaing, in the kingdoms and flates where they fhall
refide ; a piece of knowlege that may be very ufeful on feveral important occafions.
As we fball polre{s thefe and other advantages from fuch a
meafure, we mull needs think, that the fum of 3400 doublons
will be very ufefully expended yearly in falaries to all the
eig!lIeen laao!s, as it does not amount to the charge of main.
taming a lingle ambalrador in ordinary; and yet fometimes
feveral miniftels are difpatched, and maintained at the fame
time, in this public charaaer, at a great expenee, and to
tranfaCt affairs' of mu,h lefs confequence to the general good
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I ?ave underftood, alfo, that the principal commerce of Spa'
WIth the North is by ports in the kingdom of Seville t~n

traffic of Cantabria, Galicia, and Aufturias, being not e;ten~
five t~ thofe parts; that very large qllantities of wine, raiuns,
and ·011, are c:xported from Malaga to London; that Granada, though It be at fome diftance from a fea'port, has ~or
refpondence and traffic with Lifbon, vending certain /ilks
th~re: As to the ports of Italy, it is well known that the
prmcI pal traffic with them is by the chailll'<! of B~rcelona
Alicant, and Carthagena, exclufive of what goes to And.:
lulia to be fbipped for the Indies.
In ~onfideration of thefe circumftances, I am of opinion the
chOice of the faaors /1lOuld be intrufted to the following cities
and towns, for the places fet dow,ll oppo/ite to them.
To Granada·
for Lifbon,
To Pamplona for Bayonne,
Bourdeaux,
ToSeville '
for Nantes,
Hamburgh,
for j Roan,
To Cadiz
I Amfierdam,
To Malaga - - - - for London,
To San Lucar de Barrameda
for Dantzick.
To Corunna
for Ofiend,
To Santander for Copenhagen,
To San Seballian
- for Stockholm,
To Bilboa for Peterfburgh,
To Carthagena
for Genoa,
To Allicant for Leghorn,
Marfeilles,
To Barcelona
for Naples,
Meffina.
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Though this propo1al of Cuhmitting the choice of the factor!
to tbe thirteen cities and towns, points out the foreign ports
where thofe are to reude who are nominated by each of
them, it is only to add an, improving circumftance in carrying this fcheme into execution. But there can be no con-'
fiderable objection to depart from this rule, whene,!er it fball
be expedient, from better knowlege of the feveral places,
and other reafons, and appointing them a fet!lement at the
ports and in the places beft adapted to each of the eighteen
juft now propofed, fince the main thing is, that perfons be
eleaed by the thirteen cities of Spain before recited, whom
they fhall find beft qualified far the truft in their refpeClive
provinces, as by their experience and knowlege of them
they will be good judges of their qualifications; but it mult
be underftood, that though each city name one, they are
to be faaors for that and all other places in the kingdom,
which fball be willing to trade in the port or town where each
of them fh31J refide.
But, though the faid cities be invetled with a power of chufing
the perfons for this office, it is to be with a condition, that
they do not act 'till they have the approbation of his majelly ;
and, therefore, their nomination is to be prefented to the
corregidor of each place, who is to tranfmit it to his majefty's
hands, with a detail of the qualifications that recommend the
perfon e1eaed into it. But it is intended that this approbation of hi, majefty fubfill: no longer than the factors enjoy a
{alary out of the revenue.
After his majefty has been pleafed to grant his approbation,
there fhould be given to each of them a dcCpacho, or patent,
figned by his majefty's own hand, and underfigned by the
fecretary for the time being, appointing him a factor for the
Spanl1h
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Spanilh nation in the port or couhtryhe has been nominat~d
to, and containing the fum of whicli is to be paid him for a falary, and, hpw it is to be dill:rib~ted~ toget.he~ with all fuch
inll:ruaions as tend to the' better dlfcharge of his office ..
be intitled to this approbation, or choice, it !ho,ul& be
~n invariable condition, that the perfon be a native of this
kingdom, or have a patent of naturalization" lind be at leall:
30 years of age.
'
The affill:ant, which each faaor is to take along with him
in quality of a book-keeper, ought to be one to his !lwn
liking, as he is to anfwer for his doing his duty in the office.
It will, therefore, be expedient, as foon as each faaor !hall
be eletled and approved; that he'have leave. to nomina,te a
,perfon, whom he {hall think qualified for this employment,
" arid that he accordingly give him his nomination, figned under his own hand, which is to be preren~ed to the council of
the city;and town which it /ban concern, that they, may be
alfo judges of the ptopriety of his nomination ;" a~d, after
the ci Iy council nave approved his choice, the ,fa,aors fhall
not be empowered to remove him, wi\hout a jull: caufe,
~ giving, 'at the fame time; notice of it to the faid council, and,
his reatons for doing fa; any in filling up any vacancy, ~hat
ever may be the caufe of it, the fame formalities lhan he obferved as before; tbough the faB:ot may, in the mean time,
,
'
'employ fuch perfon·as he !hall pleafe.,
It will al[o, be expedient, that the, book-keeper be chofen out
,of the natives of this k-ingdQm, and at h:all: twenty-,years of
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Should there be conruls e!l:ahlilhed in the above-mentioned
cities and towns, for, managing and <:ondut1:ing the affairs of
trade, it would be fittell:, for there to have the choice of perfans ,to -be employed as faaors, l but, in cafe there be norie,
and it is a troublefome ciroumll:anCi! to affelPble" and bring
,the merchants of each of them to an ~greement in the choice,
it !hould, I think, be left, in the mean timej tothetlifl'ofal
"Of the city counGil, in the !hape propofed.', '
F,AIR, a concourfe of nt.rebants, manufatlurers, and (urid·ry
iJ others of various profeffi0ns, natives and foreigners, who
meet yearly,. or at other fixed times, in fame certain place,
, on fixed days, to buy and fell; and whither others refort, out
of curiofity onlY1 to par-take of theurual diverfionsof thefe
'
, '
public places. .,
The wo~d is, alfo ufed for places wbere, on certain days,
fame one fort of merchandize is permitted to be fold, of
which there are two forts at Paris, viz.
Tqe fair fer gammons, called alfo the bacon fair, held yearly
in the il:reet ,of Notre Dame; it holds but one d'ay,which
is the Tuefday in Paffion week: at which time is fold fo
great a quantity of hams, lhtches of bacon, arid other falted
PGrk, as ,is fcarce ,to beexpreffed.
, The onion fair begins on the N-otre Dame in September, and
I holds, 'till the end of the month; during,which, an inconceivable 'quantity qf black and red onrons is brought, of, wh'ic)J. the
citizens lay in 'for the whole year. It is held in the Ille of
Notre Dame, along the Qyai Bourbon. '
FA I R. fignifies alfo the place where tradefmen meet together,
'
\ keep their !hops, an~ carty on their trade.
Mani)' are held in tl)e open fields, under tents and bootbs~as
that 'Of Guibray and Beaucaire, in France; others within
walled places, with !hops ranged in a regular manner, like
fireets j but all witho~~"covering, unlefs a few trees are planted
as a !helter from the run: fuch is the fair of St Lawrence at
Paris" whiCh is held in the fummer.
'
The !hops w,here the dealers have their goods, particularly
in the two great fairs of Paris, that of Caen,' and other prin'
cipal cities of France, 'are ufuallytermed 'lodges.'
Of'the dealers ,that frequent fairs; fome have their fix~d abode
,in fame city, otbers trhel with their goods and families from
fair to fair. '
T.hough it be not effential to thefe meetings of traders to have
,comedians, rope-dancers, and the like, yet·there are few confiderable, ones without enough of th~m, arid,perhaps, is what
greatly contributes to the trade of them, the nobility atrd'Country gentry Backing to them more for their diverfion than' what
they blly1here, which 'might be had perhaps ,better and t:he~per
o at home.
It is well knofn how the nObility of Languedoc
Bock to the fair of Beaucane, ,andthofe ,of Normandy' to that
of Guibray; but it is nothing in comparifon of the affemblies
of German princes and nobles at the three fairs of Leipfic,
and the twO of Frankfort on tbe Maine.
"
It is the right of flilvereignty alone to give paterits for the
ell:abli!hment'of a fair,whl!t~r it be' a free OlIe, or' 'h~ve' it's
franchife rell:rained under fome local right, or on the foot
only of a common fair" without any franchifes.
FREE FAIRS in ,France, &c.
There are feveral in Fran;ce, but the prerogatives and fran~
chifes of fame are greater than of others,.
'
'The chief are, St Germains, held at Paris die day. after
Candlemas~day.

The four,fain of Lyons.
Rbeims has alfo four jCbartres" in Beaucehas three j Me-I
rinvill7 thr~e, Rouen two,,' Bourd'e~~x ,two j Trayes, Mormant In BTle, and St Pems have eac/! of 1hem two'" Caen
VIlL,

I.'

,

,

hath olle f,~e fair, and Bayo~ne ~ne, ,wbich-lalls, i,5 days I
eler~ont In Auvergne, Senhs; and Vltry Ie F'ran~ols; eacl1
one.

'

The fair of Monttiehard iii Touraine is alto famous for th"
great conct>u'rfe of traders to it from all the provinces of the
kingdom, but particularly for tbe great trade in waollen
fluffs, amounting, one tjme wi\h anolher, to 12,000 pie~e9.
The fair of Guibray in Lower Normandy.
The fair of Beaucaire in Languedoc..
'
The free rair or Dieppe was the lall: ell:ablilh ed.
Of all Ih&, we !hall ,fpeak particularly here only of thil~ of
St Germain, the two IiSf St Dennis, the four of Lyons and of
Rbeims, tlje two of Rauen, of Bourdeaux 'and Troyes, thofe:
of Caen, Dieppe, and Toulon j tHere being nothing remarkable to mention of the others; thofe of Guibray and Beau.
caire excepted.
But 'we !halllidl: lay romething in general of tbe tairs 0('
Champagne an~ :!;lrie; on the model of whkh all the others
at prefent held in France were ell:abli!hed.
,Tile free fairs of Champagne and Brie;
Thele; which ,were at firll: ell:abl!hed by the earls of til(ife
provinces"i,n ~6 of the chief cities of them, have long been
the moll: celebrated in France, if not in all Europe.
Some of thofe cities had even fix fairs yearly, feverai fOl1r,
and ncine but had two at leall:.
Traders, allured by tbe great: frahchifes, liberties; and privlleges granted them there, run in troops at all times of the
year, evell from Gerr,nany; Italy, particularly from Fiorl'nee,
Lucca, Venice"and Genoa, with. gold; fiiver, and filk fiuffs.
fpices, and other rich goods of their cou,ntry, or of tbe Levant, taking in ex'c~ange, cloths, leather, and other commodit!es of9hampagne alld ,Brie; or ~rought thither from other
parts of France. ,
' /
,
~ri this JlourHhiilg fiate were thefe fairs, when the two counties were united to the French crown; in 1284, which, how-,
'eyer, was fa fa'r fra'm ad d,ing pew luflre to them, as might have
been e,x'petle~, that they lOll: their antient re(1)ltatl\ln in about,
40 years time, and dealers, efpecially foreigners, ceafed to
frequent them, finding little fecurity, and new charges and
impoiitions. To recover their former repute, Philip de Valois granted letlers patent, in J 349, confirming their an~
tient franchifes, and fuppreffing; the new imlpo/itions, which
had the defired fuccefs, and it is by theiripodel that all his
fucceffor,., down to Lewis XV; had governed themfelves in
this matter,
Tho(det\ers have 36 arti~les. the moll: effential of which, 3'$
ranged'in five c1affes, are as follow.
The fnincbifes.
All fqrejg~ dealers, ,their faaors" &c. have fre,: Iibe~ty, u~ ..
der the royal prot.aion,. to refort to thefe fam With their
goods, provided, however. that they be defigned f~r them,
to be, there, fold ()r exchanged, or to return with theli!, on
failure of fuch fale, within the apporntc;d time~ ,
They are exempted from all dues, impofitiorls, &c.. according to the good and antient ufages, cuff\>ms, and liberties of
the faidfairs.
No favours, or letters of refpite, may be granted ag.alnft the
faid dealers, or ~he cull:oms and liberties of the faid fairs; all
,
fuch, if~bc~ille<l, being n u l l , .
No dealers reforting to, .01' returning from themi !han be
il:op.ped Or molell:ed, • without fpecial warrant from the wardens of the confervation, and for obligations made truly and
reaHy in the fair,
•,
'
Wardens of the p'rivileges.,
appointed during the fair aco [a "ailed l fhey are to
fec t~e (ranchiles prelerved; and ta~e cognizance of cooreihi'
that may. arife between traders, Every fair is .to have twa
wardens, one chancellor, who keeps the feal, and two heu'.
tenants, 40 n01ariesf arid Hio ferjeants,
The' wardeni and' chancellors are fworn in the chamber of
accounts in Paris, where they are yearly eo make their ieport.
of tlfe {fate of the fairs.
,
No judgment may be given in the fair time but by the two
wardens together, or by the vi'arden,prefent,. and the ~han·
cellar.
'

1udg,es

The titne tbat good's mull fie in the f~ir to nave tne franchife
The drapers and traders of the 17 cities of Champagne and
Btje',~that are to frequent the fairs, t~at is ,to fay, d,ofc: gf
cities in which one of thefe 17 fairs are held. may not fl'll
their cfdatns, or other ll:uffs,Wholefole of retail, wtthin or
without the kingdom, on pain of forfehure; u~\6fs firll: fent
to one of the faid fairs, and ~xpofed to fale fr.om the firll: day
or the cloths to' tne fixth following; they ~,eing, however, af
)ibefty to difpofe of them as ~hey pleafe, if not fold in that
tfme.
,
Horfe.dealers, hath fubjeas and fO~I¥l~r$, mull: have tboe,ir
il:ables in: the {aid fairs, fr'om thl! third day of the \:Iotb~ 'tll~
the fair end's.
.Farmers, curriers, &c. muft bring their leather to the fair,
aond expofe it all together from the firlt of the tbree days,
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• without· rerer~ing any for the laG days, or' felling in any'
other place tban ,what is defigned for the ~ale of leat~er., .
In like manner all other wares brought mto_ the faj! are to
. remain 'on fale, fome fix days, others three days only, ac'cording to their nature and quality;
i
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Thefe are of two kinds, one by the wardens cpnfervators,
and the othe, by el(a,miners, chofen out of the trading co.mpanics that ftequeot fairs.
, . ,
The wardens infpeaion is at the opening of every fair, to
fee that the dealers have all fllitable tonveriience and fecurity.
The infpeaors are to 'be two good ju'dges of the nature,
quality, and goodnefs pf all commodities hrought, and, to
flop and feize what are not good, but not without adVice
of fix, five, or four exp,erienceil perf~ns in the faid trades.
. "The police of exchanges, bonds, and payments, made at
•
fairs.
All tradefmep, both French and for.eigners, may agree in
their, conttaa~ for payment of goods fold in the fair, to be
- paid in gold and filver"current at the time of making, the
contraa, notwithftanding any ordinance, concerning money
to the contrary.
, None; unlefs he hath aaual relidence in fairs,. may ufe the
feal, o~ other obligations. or enjoy the privileges of them.
Al! letters, aas, contraas, &c. ~elating to fairs, 'are ,null,
unlefs they are under the authenticated feal of the faid fam.
Intereft for loans, and goods fold on credit in fairs, may not
exceed fifteen livres per cent.
The intereft may not be added to the principal in renewing
bonds made at fair&. Nor may bonds, made at any other
time, run in the Gile of thofe at fairs, as if made there.
Though, as already obferved, thefe fairs were as a rule in
the eGablifhment of all others fince, yet it has not been always followed without fome deviation, accOrding as the times,
place, and circumftances required, as may be noticed' in' what
we fhall fay of the principal fairs at prefent in France.
The fair of St Lawrence.
This fair, fo called from it's fituation near St Lawrence's
church, is fa very antient, that we know not 'it's origin.
'Tis held in a place walle.d in, one part of which is uncovered; the other is {ormed into fine and large ftree!s, with
.. Jhops on both fides, well built and covered. 'Tis chiefly
frequented by the goldfmiths and mercers, patnte~s, fe~'P
ftrelles, lemonade-fdlers, toymen, earthenware people, gingerbread bakers, &c.
They come to it "~Ifo fwm Amiens, Beauvais, Rheims, and
other places of Picard), and Champagne, with flight Huffs
made here, .both plain and Ihiped, and camblets of all forts.
Formerly it was held only one day, but at prefen!.it laHs two
months; beginning the day after St James's day, and ending
,at Michaelmas. 'Tis proclaimed by found of trumpet, as
that of St Germain.

'wiEh hisregifter and fix fyndics, viz. two Frenc:b, two fialians, and two Swifs, or -Germans; ana there, after a !halt
difcourfe , to the a~ftants, recommenditl!?; prdbity in trade,
and obfervance of the laws, cuftoms,'Qnd u{ages'of lhe
'plaee, the laws, culloRl's,' and ufages are read, "and the clerk
dtaws up a verbal procefs of the oponingef the payment. The next day they meet at the city-hall, and by plurality',()f
voices fettle ,the courfe of exchange for all cities, with which
, Lyons hath a!1y co.mmeici~1 corrd"po,nd'ence.
This regulation, Indeed, Is btlt \De,e form, almoft all the
commerce in bills an4 money being regulated by uflges
contrary to thofe eftablilhed there. - But, on 'ally difpute, re,,'
courfe may be had to them.
The prefeItf;·franchifes of.thcre fairs, with tei'"peel to exemp_
tion from duties. are, that all g~ods int~nded for foreign
countries, fellt out of the City, dunng the fifreendays of either of thefe fairs, pay no cuftoms outwilrds, provided the
'bales and parcels be marked with the,: city arms, and have
certificates of franchife properly made '01lt. To enjoy tbis
privilege, the merchafldizes muft be fent out of tbe kingdom
before the firft day ofthc following fair, unltfs otherwlfe
permitted~
.
, The f4rs .of Rheirns, ,
The continuance
thefe fout free fairs is. different, two of
, thelli holding eight days, the other_two~nly·three days.
Their. franchifcs, &e. are the very fame with tlklfc ·of Chllnpagne.

of

The fairs of Rouen;
The one is. called Candlemas-fair, and begiJis the 3d otEebruaiy'; aQd tbe other called Pentecoft-faiT. opens the, llay
after th~t feftival;, they both hold fifteen days.
Goods fold and exchanged at them, arid carried ol4t'OfRollen
durillg the fifteen days, P:\J' ,but half dues outwards. ,.
They are much frequented by foreigners,palftiaJI~!y .the
Dutch.,Englifh, and licotch, and, other northetn n~t!Dns I
t!i.e advantageous fituation· of the, city frv-r ,trade cilntributNig
not a little to this concourfe of foreign,tnadCfs.:.c'
I

The fairs .of BourdeallX.
O~e'begins the firG·of March, the other the fifteellih 010,·
rober; they lail: fifteen days. The laft is commonly the DiOft
confiderllible.
There are almoft conftantly in tbe jJGrt aJbout a hundte« fo·
reign .velfels;. but, at the fair time~, "tir cufioma'ry Ui!1 fee 4ror
500, and fomettmes- more, and fame of them even upwa'ds
of 50DtOIl!l. For which, and tbegreat quantitie,,~f' ~ines
anll brandies fold at them, they ar.e very famous, belOg 1I1:ferior, to no others in France;
,
They-have the fame privileges, &C!. with thore oiParis,,}.yons" Brie, Cbampagne, and POIaou.
. '.,
The judges conful. are, at. tbefe fairs, to perform the offie_of
confeEvators, with the fame jurifdlalon a6 too(e of Lyons.
The fairs of Troyes.
One of them is fixed to the Monday after tbe fecond SundaY
in Lent, and the other to the firft ofStptember. GO?d8J~ld
at, them are exempted from allcuftOl1l4 outwards~ Iota!' dues
excepted, under certain. reftriaions.

The fair ofSt Germain.
This fair is opened the day after Candlemas-day. '1"is
greatly frequented by traders from Amiens, Beaumont,
Rheims. Orleans, and Nugent, with various fort~ of cloths
and ftuffs. The goldfmiths, jewellers, and toy men of Paris,
have fine and well furnilhed fhops in it •.
Two infpeaors are to be prefent at opening the bales offtuffs.
, Th,ereis alfo anoth~r infpeaion made by the maGers and
wardens of the drapery and mercery.
There come to this f~ir, a~ generaUy reckoned, one ,year
with another,' about 1400 bales oj cb\hs and. other wooLlen
fluffs, of which the infpeaor of manufaaures of the cuftomhoufe at Paris is to keep a particulaF reginer.
The halls under which the fair is held" are reckoned the fineft
piece of carpentry in the univerfe, drawing the admiration
of all experienced ~rchiteas,· as well as carpenters, 'Tis
, divided into two ~ifferent ~alJs, which compole but one inclofure, and unaer the fame cover nine ftreets in' a, line,
cutting each other, an.d dividing it into 24 parts or iOes.
The fhaps ' have little rooms or ftorehoufes over them, and
behind fome of them are yards with wells, in cafe of fire.
The ftreets are diftinguilhed by the names of the different
trades,' as the Goldfm,iths-ftreet, the Mercers-ftreet, &c.

The fairs of St Dennis.
One of thefe two fairs held yearly a~ St Dennis, a little. olty
of the ille of France, in the n,eighbourhood of Paris, is- called the Landy. 'Tis the firft of them, and begins the Mon·
day ~fter St Barnabas, and holds fifteen days. ,The other begins the·fair after St Dennis's day in Oaober,,: and.holdlf ~~t
eight days. They have both the fame franehlfes and pr.,IV!leges with that of St Germain. The chief trad~ at thein IS In
cloths and. woollen apd filk. :/luffs, brought, frp\D feveral provinces, chiefly Champagne, Picardy, ~oi&UI'&S.
All' goods brought into the fair are fubjeato tw~ IDrp~cbons;
the.. one gratuitous, 11y'.lhe infpeaofs,; the other" With payment of dues, more or lefs, according to the quality of the
fluffs. 'Tis by the mafters and wardens of the drapers and
mercers company of Faris, the dues~are fcttled at the fate
of 20, 10, 5, or 3 fols the piece~
,

The 'fairs of Lyons.
Of thcCe, one begins the firtl Monday after Low Sunday,
the other the 4th of Auguft, t,he third the 3d of November,
and the fourth the firft'Monday after Eafter.
'Tis meant of thefe four fairs of fuch note throughout aU Europe, when 'tis faid of bills of exchange, that they are payable at Lyons in the fairs.
The payments of the fair of the firft Monday after EaGer,
are on the firft of March: of that on the Monday after
Low Sunday, are on the firtl of June: thofe'of that on the
4th. of Auguft, are made on the firft of 'September, and the
other on the firH of December.
The opening of every payment is with ceremony, for the
magiftrate 'CQmes to the lod~e o~ the exdlange, accompanied

I

The fair ofCaeq.
This fair is very famous, and fcarce inferior· to that of
Guibray.
. . '
It bc;gim the day after Low. Sunday, ;lnd holds firt~en days;
of which the firft eight days are £alIed the great week. the
others the lefier; becaufe· formerly the franchiCe Idled ClIoly
th~ firft eight, and becaufe the concou~fe of ~r~der~ was
greater, which laft continues Hill, but not the dlftm810n ~f
franehiCes.
,
,• '
,
This fair is not only confiderable for the quantltles of all
forts of merchandizes, particularly woollen manufaaures.
but for the number of cartle and horCes ,brougbt, to It fr~m
Normandy and the neighbouring provinces.
. -, The fair of Dieppe. ",
'Tis a free faif\ e1hblilhed by letters patent in OClober 1611 6,
and Was opened for the firft time QIl the 1ft Qf Decem~r the.
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fame year. tt holds tifreen days. It's franchi(es ana privileges are, that ~Il goods brought into the port of Dieppe, during the fair, and there fold or bartered, are exempt from
one mOiety of duties inward and outward.
While the fair lafts, foreign merchandizes th~t have been ihlported a."d not raId, maybe carried ~ut free of 'cuno·m~.
All foreigners may dlfpofe of their effeas brought dUring the
fair.
'
Goods, declared to be for the fair, l1]ay not' be feized while
it lalb. Nor are they liable to infpetl:ion by the wardens.
The fair bf Toulcih.
This fair begins the third of November. aud hoids fifteen
working day's.
,
It's franchifes granted in 1708 are, that no goods, w/iiIIl' it
lalls, are fllbJetl: to any duties; and all traders, both French
and foreigners, enJoy the franchifes and I,bedies granted' to
the fairs of Lyons, Brie, Champagne, Rauen, and other
cities. There franchifes, ho'wever, have certain provilional
modifications, obtained by the farmers-general in 1709.
The inft1eaors of fairs in France.
They are to atterid at all cotJliderahJe faits, where there's any
great trade, ih fluffs and other woollen goods, to infpea and
mark them; and to feize them if deficient and not conformable to rhe regulations by authority. But this examinatidn mull be with' grear circum'fpeCfion and referve, ,at
bours moll convenient t6 buyers 3[ld feilers. They are to be
accompanied, in the performance of their office, by the judge
of the police of manufaCfures, and the wardens and jurats of
the places.
Solne free fairs have theit own judge, and particular jurifdiaion.
'
There are feveral things to be obferved by wholerale men"
who refort to, or fend their agents to fairs, in order to trade
{uccefsfuIJ y , it having it;s difficulties as well as it's advantages.
They thould not en'gage in this trade unleE they bave a partner, or at leaft (orne {~fe perfon, with ~hom they can intruft the bulk of tlieir alta irs in their abfence.
Tbey fhould know whatgoods are proper, and if they
anfwer the expences of carriage, &c;
They mull be careftil not to carry goods, of which there are
conflderable manufactures in or near the places where the
fairs are held.
They are to fell for more or lefs, according to the times of
payment; and allowance is to pe made, in regard that the
<lealers of prdvinees, who buy at fairs, are not fo punaual
in their payments, as thofe of great trading cities.
Tile invoice mull: be made before the goods are pac)ced; and I
if feveral bales, they mull be made feparately, and the bales '
,
carefully marked and numbered.
Thgy mull be careful to" keep a particular diary of the .fairs,
wherein to write d'own all the goods fold or bought during
the fair; and afterwards, when returned home, they mull enter methodically into the journal of their trade.
They muil: not omit to take promilfory notes .or bills of the
traders with whom they deal; payah!'e at the following fair,
'Or fame other time agreed on, to avoid con tells about payments.
They are not to be difmayed, if "- commodity, proper for a
fair, has neither been a/ked for nor fold; but to carry it again
the next year, when it will probably fell to gpod advantage.

will

Beall and horfe fairs, &c.
Thofe held at ChenerailJes, a greet town of A:u'vergne, are
famous foc tbeir quantity of fat cattle, brought for tlie' moll
part to Paris. They are on the firll Tuefdays of every
month.
"
There are three annual beall-fealls at Braifoe Ie Comte, near
Soilfons; namely, on the 6th of May, the 14th of September, and the I4th of December. The greatell: part of the
cattle bought here comes to Paris alfo.
The fairs of Nangis and Crecy in Brie; on the 4th of July,
and 29th of September, are' likewife very corlliderable, and
from which the graziers and' butchers of the' ill. of France
are ufually' fupplied.
Though the fairs of Guibray ane Cien are chieJIy for the
trade of linen and woollen goods, aud the like', they are,
notwithllanding, to be confidered as two of the principal
fairs of the kingdom for Norman horfes, There are many
other horfe-fairs in different parts of Normandy.
At the fair of Fontenay in Poitl:l:Ju, are fold moll of the
, horfes bred'in that province. 'Tis held on the 24th of June,
and is one of the moll noted in the kingdom for that traffic.
At Nogent on the Seine, is a: conliderable horfe fair, the
I nh of Augufl:.
The fair at Niort, on the I Il of December, is properly for
fbals.
;Montely is a fair chieAy for cows, great numbers of which
are bought up by the farmers and peafants about Paris, and
,all the ille of France. 'Tis held the 9th of September in an
open field.
There are alfo, in feveral of the villages about Paris, fairs for

pigs.

Belides a:n which, there are innumerable others of lelfer
nor worth particular mention.

note,

The fairs of Germany.
The molt noted of thefe are at Frankfort, Leiplic, and Naumbourg, not only on account of the great trade, but the
vall concourfe of princes' of the empire, nobility, and (JeopIe, who co~ne to them from all parts of Germany, to partake of the diverlions to be had.
Frankfort on the Maine,
Has t\vo fairs yearly? one in the {pring, the other in autumn.
Thefirll-, which is alfo called Ealler, or Midlent fair, begin.
the Sunday before Pilm Sunday: the opening of the September fair is not fixed. They are declared by found of bell,
and hold three- weeks.
'
Tbefe fairs, fo noted for the fale
all forts of goods, and a
great number of fibe horfes, are Ilill more fa for' the quantity
of all forts of books, chiefly from Holland, Germany, and
Geneva.
I
'Tls,a long time lince the monnoie de,change, or imaginary
mon~v;_ has been ~boJithed, and they ufe now only curr~nt
money: that which was formerly effeaive, is in[enlibly ~e
come imaginary.
.'1'0 avoid the monopoly that feveral bankers praai[ed on the
eves of the fairs, in gathering the ,currenteffeaive, to Taife
the piice above the currency to the lofs of private perfons.
the magill:rate ,nas wifely regulated without abolithing it.
When a perfon draws on the fairs, it mull: not be omitted" to
explain whether it be in cqrrency or in moriey, for the current is worth about.5 per cent. more than the money.
Formerly all bi'lls
exdiange wer,e payable the fecond week,
but at prefent many are payable tbe third week, wnich is (he
time of ~aying affignations, but it mull be m'entiOlied; every
bill on the fair, without fuch claufe, being accounted payable
the fecond week ot the fair.
Payments are made by transfer of the parties o~ ,the exchange,
as is praCtifed at Lyons, and other ci,ties of change.
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LEIPsic.'
It's fairs 2re in no lefs repute than thofe of Frankfort, if not
lifor". There are three in the yeaT. One the firll of January, the other three ,weeks after Ealler, and the third after
Michaelmas, and continue each of them fourteen days.
The 6pening of thefe fair' is publil11ed on the nril: day, and
tl\'e breaking them up on the Jail, fa that the twel"e intermediate days are properly the fair time, in which bulinefs is
tranfaaed. The acceptance of bills of exchange, payable in
the fairs, is ufually the twefth day after their op~ning: however, thofe on whom they are drawn, may defer th\, accepfance to'the week of payment.
The time of payment does not begin 'till after the publication
'of the c1ofe' of the fair, and continues to the 5th day following inclufive; during which time, if notpaid, they are to be
protelled.
The protell:, for non-acceptance may be made before the
week of payments; but the bearer of a bill is not obliged to
it for -his furety, nor even to returp the, protelled bill before
the end of the fair, there being often ,bankers and merchants
who will accept and pay them.
Bills may be proidled for non-payment 'till ten in the ,eveoing of the laft day of payments,' but not later.
The traders and bankers feldom return the,ir protell:ed ,bills
'till three days after the five days of paym'ent, in hopes of
finding fame to honour them; but, if not paid in th~t time,
they mull be returned to the drawer, with the protelh, by the
firll poll, after the week of payments.
The fair of N aumbourg, though very cOlJliderable, is more
commonly called a market. 'Tis opened the 29th of June,
and holds eight days. The. negociations, with refpea to exchanges and proteas, are, much the fame. as thofe at Leipfic
fair3.
The atceptarice of bills is on the firll and fecond d~y of the
market, and are payable there th~ 3d of July at furthell:, or
elfe protelled; but they are feldom returned with the protell:
before fhe 5th.
Zurzack in Smitzerland is of note for it's two fairs, one of
which begins two days after Penteco{f, and the other the 111:
of September. The Dutch, efpecially from Amll:erdam,
drive a great trade at it, both as to what they carry and bring
away; which lall are all forts of !ilks and fiuffs made irl
Switzerland, for which they carry pointed cloth" muilins,
cottons, drugs, woollen cloths ,and fiuffs, tea, chocolate.
coffee, fpices, drugs for dyers; &c.
All the different forts of money made or currept in Switzerland, are alfo here, fo that, to prevent difputes about buying and felling, traders agree in what fpecie they cbufe to pay
at he paid.
'
The fairs of Novi.
N ovi is a little city in the Milanefe, and has four annual
fairs; the firft of Which begins the Ill: of February, the fecond on the 2d of May, the third on the Ill: of Augun, and
fourth on the 2d of November. Though there reforts here
2
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Mercha,nts not to fell wares after the fair is ended on '. "
no fmall concourfe of tradefmen with all forts of commodiforfeiting d6luble value. 5 E. III. c.S.
,palil or
ties, yet 'tis not that which renders them fo confiderable, as
In the court of. Piepowder, oath t.o be made, that the matto
that the moll: eminent bankers and merchants, from Lyons,
of the d~claratlon was done wlthm the jurifdiEtion and time
Italy, and fome other more remote pa.rts, ~eet here to fettle
of the fair. 17 E. IV. c. 2.
their affairs and ballance accounts, chlelly In matters of bank
3 H. VI~. ~. 9· This. llatute authorifes citizens of London to
and exchange.
carry their w~res to fairs and market~ out of the city.
Each of thefe fairs lalls ufually eight days, but they are ofOwners of fairs .or markets, to appomt toll-takers or boothten prolonged one, and fometiines two days more, on rekeepers, on pam of 40 s'. And they to give aCCOUnt of
monfirances of the merchants and bankers to the magill:rates,
horfes fold, &c. under the like penalty, 2 and 3 P. and M.
that they have not had fuflicient time to fettle their accounts
c, 7.
and afFairs.
'
Sellers of horfes to, procure vouchers of the fa Ie of the horfe
As this fair is very different from others, being principally
to them, and, for every falfe voucher, fhall forfeit 5 1. The
for regulating pay ments four times a year, it might properly
names of the buyer, feller, and voucher, and price of the
be called the transfer, or meeting fair; for, of the many
horfe, to b.e entered i'1 the toll-taker's book, and a note
millions there negociated in a year, ,there's not above 100,000
thereof delivered to the buyer. A horfe llolen may be recrowns paid in fpecie.
,
deemed by the owner, in fix months, repaying the buyer, &c.
The bankers of Genoa, and the principal cities of Italy,
31 E. c. 12.
and even of ,France, Spain, and the Low Countries, ufed
to fend fome one to this fair with a procuration, if they could
not go themfelves, with their ballance-account of what they
REM ARK.
had to pay and receive.
At prefent this fair is not the only one of the kind, thofe of
T~e origin of trad.ing fa.irs was. to facilitate ,the buying and
Lyons, Balzano, and many others, imitate it; and, by
fe!ling of merc~andlzes~ I~ the mlan~ parts of trading couotheir payments, the merchants have brought fuch credit to
tnes; and, wh.lle the fairs m Great-Bntain were duly attendtheir fair, as hath diminilhed that of Novi; which, though
ed? by th~ em!~ent tradermen from the metropolis, and other
very confiderable, is frequented by few but Genoefe.
chief tradIng cmes, Ihop-keepers refident in the interior counThis fair hath it's judges to decide all matters, both civil and
ties were more cheaply fupplied with merchandizes, and could
criminal. If difputes arife between merchants of different
afford to fell their own at a much cheaper rate than they have
nations, one of the fame nation is chofe to decide it, in conheen able to do, fince the cullom of riders has been introjunaion with the judges.
duced among the country Ihop-keepers; for this cullom has
The fair of Sinigaglia, a little city in the duchy ofUrbino,
been inllrumental to lay a voluntary kirrd of additional taxaon the weft coaft of the Venetian Gulph, is held in Augull,
tion upon our own commodities.
and is famous for the great refort of traders to it from all
parts of Italy and the neighbouring il:ates, efpecialJy the FAR MIN G, the art of cultivating land, and breeding of
ca,ttle. See AGRICULTURE.
'
Venetians.
In the examining, purchafing, or farming of lands there
Riga, the capital of Livonia, hath two fairs, one in May,
are two things chielly to be confidered, the wholfom~nefs of
the other ,in September, very much frequented by Englilh,
the air, and the fruitfulnefs of the place. Next to which
French, Dutch, &c.
mull be obFerved, ~he r.oads, water, and neighbourhood;
The properell time for the Riga trade is the fair time, but
the former IS benefiCial With regard to the great article of car'tis fomewhat inconvenient to foreigners, who cannot deliver
riage, water with refpea to fertility, and the other with retheir veffels, nor hire warehoufes in the' city, 'till the burghers
gard to the fale of the produaions of the land. Belides thefe
have made their purchafes, and taken what they think fit of
confider.tions, the farmer Ihould never poffefs more land than
the goods imported.
he is welJ able to manage, both by his purfe and his perfon.
Theee fairs are not fo famous as they have been.
The antients applaud fpacious traas of land, but recommend
At Rama in the Holy Land is a weekly fair, to'which the Arathe well cultivation of fmall ones; for land of a large exbians bring gr.eat quantities of goods, particularly galls, fena,
tent/ not duly cultivated, will yield lefs than that qf a narrow
'
and gum arabiC.
extent, managed to the beR advantage.
The fa5rs of Porto Bello, La Vera Cruz, and the Havannah,
To make a right judgment of the nature and quality of
are the moll: confiderable in the Spanilh Well:-Indies: the
foils, fee the articles CHEMISTRY, EARTH, MANURE,
two firll: continue while the lIota or galleons il:ay in their
and fuch other heads as we Ihall from thefe refer to; where
ports; and the other, is opened at the arrival of the lIota or
ar~ Ihewn the experimental methods of improving foils,
galleons, according as either arrives firll in their return to
fultable to the produalOns lOtended to be cultivated·
Europe: the Havannah being the place where they meet, bewhence it Ihould feem to appear, that the farmer ought no;
fore they make for the Streight of Bahama.
to be a perfon fo meanly bred as the generality are; for
although fuch who undertake this employment, are commonl¥ bred and cut out for labour chielly, yet the mere
The principal fairs of ENGLAND:
workmg parts feem to be the mean ell qualification in this
bufinefs: his head may be of more benefit to him in an
I. Sturbridge fair, near Cambridge, beyond all comparifon
hour, than his hands in a twelvemonth. Nor do I fee
the greateft in Britain, and perhaps in the world.
any reafon, why the art of {arming lhould not be as ratio2. Brillol, two fairs; very near as great as that of Sturbridge.
nally and experimentally taught as any other, fince it fa greatly
3. Exeter.
.
conduces to the fullenance of mankind in general. Vegeta4. Well: Cheller.
tion is an extenfive field of lludy; and, thougll much has
~een writ upon the fupjeEt, yet no body has yet reduced the
Improvements that have been already made therein to any
thing of a {yllem, fo as to lead either the gentleman or the
praCl:ical farmer into a regular know lege of the art.
Gainfborough.
Nor can we be,of opinion, that this art is yet brought to it',
Howden, &c.
ultimate perfeaion in this, or any other country; we are ra6. Weyhill fair } f Ih
ther inclined to believe, that there is far more to he difcover7. Burford, fair,
or eep.
e~ than has been, even with regard to the point of vegeta8" Pancrafs fair in Staffordlhire, for faddle horfes.
tIOn only: and, in relation to that part which comprehends
9. Bartholomew fair at London, for lean and Wellh black
the breeding of different forts of cattle, we feem to be far
cattle.
fuort of th~ knowlege requifite.
10. St Faith's in Norfolk, for Scots runts.
One who is qualified to direa every branch of the bulinef, of
~I. Yarmou.th.filhing fair for herrings, the only filhing fair
farming, will, with a moderate quantity of land, nnd fuffi10 Great Bntam, or that I have heard of in the world excient ~mployment, without ufmg the {pade, or attendi'ng the
cept the filhing for pearl oyil:ers, near Ceylon in the Eallplough himfelf; the confideration of making every inch of
Indies.
land turn to the moll: beneficial account, and giving fuch at12. Ipfwich butter fair.
tendance on his fervants, that they duly execute his orders,
13. Woodborough-Hill near Blandford in Dorfetlhire, fawill engrofs the whole of his time.
mous for well country manufaaures, Devonlhire kerfeys
Befides thefe, there are divers other particulars, though lefs
Wiltlhire druggets, &c.
'
beneficial, which Ihould by no means be flighted by the in14 .. T.wo cheefe fairs at Atherfton and Chipping Norton.
duftrious and fkilful farmer: fucll as the management of bees
Wah mnumeiable other fairs, befides weekly markets for all
to the bell: advantage, the making of cyder, tbe breeding of
forts of goods, as well our own as of foreign growth.
ducks, geefe, and poultry, &c. and the producing and rearing whatever elfe he can do at the leall expence and the moll:
Some of the principal laws of England, relating to FAIRS
advantage, according to the nature and lituation of his land,
and MARKETS.
.
and the extent of hiS judgment and his cafh.
However the mere praaic.1 farmer, who jogs on in the
Fairs kept longer tlia~ they ought, to be feized by the king's
beaten track of hufbandry only, may be e/teemed the moR
h.and, and proclamatIOn to be made how long fairs are to contInue. 2 E. III: ~. 15knowing and fkilful in his bufinef" and how"ver the ordl-
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nary praaice therein may be prefumed tt') govern tlie tbebry,
yet that is tertainly a vtry indifFerent ~uide tow,ards th~ efiabldhing a true one; becaufe the praalce of this clafs In general, as well as moll: other mere praaic.1 people, is governed more by cull:om from father to fan, and from mafier to
fervant, than from any certain judgment in the operations of
the laws of nature. Nor are fuch who are too much hurried
in their way of bufinefs to give daily bread to their families,
qualified to dive fo far into nature, as to make any extraordinary improvements in their profeffion. And indeed the
art of farming being tbe art of nurfing nature according to
her own laws, '[1S requifite the rational farmer {bould be
firfi well acquainted with there laws, which will render him
a better nurfe to nature, than he could be without fuch knowlege.
To arrive at fuch knowlege, it mufi be granted, wholly depends upon experimental knowlege; and the knowlege of
the ordinary practical farmer, wbo daily watcbes his fields
and his cattle, and makes his general obfervations upon the
feafons, and the weather, &c. is the befi .foundation to improve upon; for he that is unacquainted with the progrefs already made in tbis art, cannot be prefumed to make any further advancement therein.
In fome arts perhap, it may be more eligible at once to relinquifh the antiquated paths, and to Ihike out new ones; but
the intelligent farmer {bould not ven~ure upon a new road,
'tiJI he is well inll:ructed in the old.
This art having nature to deal with in it's living and animated
fiate, requires different treatment, and different talents from
thofe which havr only the dead and lifelefs matters to work
upon, as the object, of their labour and dexterity; for nature
herein is to be frrictly fiudied, humoured and obeyed; in other
things, if fhe is only faintly mimicked, it may anfwer the end
of the artizan.
'
To arrive at the thorough knowlege of all that has been difcovered by the practical farmer in the divers parts of bufinef. which come under that denomination, is no eafy tafk :
it is not acquired by refiding within the fmoke of his own
farm, or that of his parifh, or of his county; he {bould be
frilled in the methods of culture and hufbandry practifed in
divers counties. To obtain a jull: notion whereof, he {bould
not only fee with his own eyes, but he {bould compare notes
with his brethren, be communicative in what he may kno'w,
in order to gain a knowlege of what others may be acquainted with: in a word, he fhould not only attentively
furvey the practice and improvements of others, bo.th in his
own and in difiaLlt counties; and not only converfe with the
living, but with the dead: I mean he {bould read, as well as
view the works of at hen, and {bould never ceafe to experimentalize.
We would by no means recommend to the farmer to turn
book-worm, and to thumb over the many mufiy volumes that
have been fcribbled upon the fubject of hufbandry; nor
would we put him upon the expenfive trials of every whimfical experiment that has been broached.-This would prove
detrimental, infiead of otherwife, to the farmer.'-But 'tis as
requifite, methinks, that the farmer {bould be able to read
fame of the befi things wrote upon the fubject of hufbandry,
as to repeat the liturgy, or fing pfalms in his country church.
Th!, interefi of the land proprietor being connected with that
of'the farmer, and the gentleman having more Jeifure, fortune, and a better education, for the making of 'experimental improvements in hufbandry and agriculture in general; it
fuould feem to be not lefs for the advantage of the gentleman than the farmer, for the former to be able to communicate fuch knowlege to .. tenant, as may render him profperous; for it is not always indullry alone, that will enable
the farmer til pay his rent; the want of fkilt to improve land
to the pitch it wiJI admit of, is, perhaps, as often the caufe
of his ill fuccefs, as an unkindly feafon, or pefiilence among
his cattle.
Nor is there lefs benevolence tban policy berein; for what
can give a humane and generous mind more joy, than to render all happy and profperous that fubufi under him? And
to what better account can a gentleman's education tend,
than to tbe due improvement of his own ell:ate ?
Whoever confiders the way of life of the farmer from the
cradle to his grave, needs little to convince him how unlikely the generality of fuch are to cultivate lands to the befi
advantage. However felf-wife the honefi farmer may think
himfelf, yet 'ti, to be feared, that want of knowlege is as
often the cauCe of his poverty as want of money: and when
tbis is the cafe, how happy would it be for thefe ufeful and
indufirious fubjeas to receive admonition from tbeir landlords, how to ,improve their farms to the beft advantage?
Would it tend lefs to the glory and honour of the Britifh
gentry to fupply their tenants with know lege, than to {bew
them tendernefs, and even'lend them money to exert their
indull:ry to the utmofi !
Without any compliment to our country, it may with great
truth be faid, that no nation in Europe has produced wifer or
more learned men in general, than Great-Britain. The
know lege of the Antients was cert.inly very great, far
greater, perhaps, than the mofi learned antiquaries have
VOL.
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been able to traCe: and 'till within tbe Jail: century or two
the world ftem. to have re.ped little benefit, by fiandlng up~
on their fhoulders, But lince the Europeans have happily
fell upon the experimental fludy of phyiics, and joined thereto that of mathematics, it may be prefumed, that the Moderns upon the whole are not behind, if they have not yet
furpafred tbe Antients in arts and fciences, notwithfianding
what the learned Sir William Temple inGnuates to the contrary, in his excellent eflay upon the antient and modern
learning.
It has indeed been the opinion of many very
learn~d men, that the Antients had infinitely more knowlege In phyGcs than the Moderns, but that they concealed it
under the veJ! of hIeroglyphic and mythology. True it is,
that they feem to convey far more in this their mode of writing, than is generally ullderll:ood; and yet, prob'ably, really
meant far lefs than what many have extravagantly imagined.
However,
The method taken by the Moderns for the advanc'ement of
natural, know leg~, feems f.ir more generous, for they make
myllefles of nothwg: on tbe contrary, tbey have efiablifhed
f?cieties in various parts of Europe for it's general cultivatIOn ; and, unrefervedly, not only communicate their diCeoveries to each other, but to the world in general.
And as the purfuits of thefe truly learned focieties have been
p'oduClive of fuch real good to mankind in generalj and
thereby cultivated the noble arts of commerce to a de"ree
infinitely beyond what tbey ever were in the ~orld bef~re:
and as ,ommerce tends to knit and cement the whole hu
man fpecies, by the ties of interefl and civility; tbat knowlege which promotes it cannot be too much culiivated, nor
can tbe gentry of this nation reap lefs honour and glory, aod
interefi thereby, than from any other purfuit". The viaories which make the greatefi part of hifiory, and attract admiration the mofi, have little other effea than the defohtion
of countries, the defiruClion of cities, and the ilau£hter of
our own fpecies. Thefe boafied heroes of antiquity-, have
they made a fingle man the better? have they made numbers happy? If they have fometimes founded ellates and empires, how dearly have they made their contemporaries pay
for it, by the rivers of blood they have fhed? Of what utility to us are a Nimrod, Cyrus, or an Alexander? All
thefe princes and conquerors, with all their magnificence and
boundlefs proi,eCls, are returned into nothing with reg~rd to
us; they are difperfed like vapou", and vanlfhed like
phantoms.
But the difcoverers of ufeful arts for the benefit of general
commerce labour for all ages., We fiill enjoy the fruits of
thelr application and induftry. They have procured for us
all the conveniencies of life. They have converted all nature to our ufe. Tbey have taught us to extraCl from the
bowels of the earth, and even from the eleeps of the fea, ,the
mofi precious riches; they have opened to us the treafures of
all the fcience" and guided us to know lege the moil: ufdul
and worthy of our nature.
We do not enough confider tbe obligations we are. under to
thofe experimefltal philofophers, who made the fid! efroys in
arts, and applied themfelves in thefe important, but elaborate
refearches. Are we not indebted to their labour and ingenuity, that we are commodiouily houfed, that we are cloathed,
that we have cities and temples? I; it not by their aid that our
hands cultivate the land, and that materials for numberlefs
produClions are obtained, for the unfpeakable utility, comfort
and ornament of human life? Have all the conquerors together done any thing that can be imagined parallel with
fuch fervices? All our admiration turns generally on the fiue
of thefe heroes of blood, whilfi we fcarce take notice of what
we owe to thofe improvers of commercial fcience.
The land of a kingdom is the great parent of every thing
for the ufe, tbe convenience, and delight of mankind. is it
not therefore of the lafi importance that it fhuulJ be employed to the befi advantage? Is not this much more ufeful
than to extend its limits?
One rea fan of the fmall produce of the land is, becaufe agriculture is not looked upon as an art that requires fiud)" reReClion, and rules: everyone abandons himfelf to his own
tafie 2nd method, whilfi no body thinks of making a ferious
fcrutiny into them, of trying experiments, and of uniting
precepts with experience. The Antients did not think in
this manner. They judged three things neccfrary to fuccefs
in agriculture. The will: this employment fhould be loved,
defired, and delighted in, and followed, in confequence, out
of pleafure. The power: it is requiGte to be in a condition
to make the necefrary expences for the breeding and fattening
of cattle and fowl of all forts, for labour, and for whatever is
necefrary to the manuring and improving of lands; and this
is what mo~ of our hufbandmen want. The fkill: it is necefrary to have fludied maturely all that relates to the cultivation of lands, without which the two firll things' are not
only ineffeClual, but occallon great lofres to the mailer of "
family, who has the aflliClion to fee that the produce of the
lands is far from anfwering the expences he has been at, or
the hopes he had conceived from them; becaufe thofe ,xpences have been laid out without dlfcretion, and Without
knowkge of the app'lcation of them. To thel" three heJds
10 13
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~ fourth may be added, which the antients had not forgot; that
is, experience, which pre fides in all arts, is infinitely above precepts, and makes even the faults w,e have committed our advantage: for from doing wrong, we often learn to do right.
Agriculture was in quite different efieem with the antients,
to what it is with us: which is evident from the multitude
and quality of the writers upon this fubject. ,Varro cites to
the number of lifty among the Greeks only. He wrote upon
it alfo himfelf, and Columella after him. The three Latin
authors, Cato, Varro, and Columella, entered into a won- '
derful detail upon all the parts of agriculture. Would it be
an ungrateful and barren employment to compare their opinions and reBections with the modern practice I
Columella, who lived in the time of TiberIus, deplores, in a
very warm and eloquent manner, the general contempt into which agriculture was fallen in his time, and the perfuafion
men were under, that to fucceed in it, there was 00 occafion for a mafrer.. ' I fee at Rome, faid he, the fchool of
, philo(ophers, rhetoricians, geometricians, muficians, and
, what is more afionithing, of people folely employed, fome
, in preparing dithes proper to pique the appetite, and excite
, gluttnoy, and others to adorn the head with artificial curls,
, but not one for agriculture. However, the rell: might be
, well fpared ; and the republic Bourifhed long without any
, of thofe frivolous arts; but it is not poffible to want that
, of hufhandry, becaufe life depends upon it.
« Befldes, is there a more honell: or legal means of preferving
, or increaling a patrimony I Is the profeffiDn of arms of this
, kind, and the acquiCttion of fpoils, always dyed with hu, man blood, and amaffed by the ruin of an infinity of per, fons I Or is commerce fo, which, learing citizens away
, from their native country, expofes them to the fury of the
, winds and feas, and drags them into unknown worlds in
, purfuit of riches I Or is the trade of money and ufury more
, laudable, odious and fatal as they are, even to thofe they
, feem to relieve I Can anyone compare any of thefe me, t~ods with wife and innocent agriculture, which only the
• depravity of our manners can render contemptible, and by
a nece/lary confequence, almofi barren and ufelefs I
, Many people imagine, that the fierility of our lands, which
, are much lefs fertile now than in times paft, proceeds from
, the intemperance of the air, the inclemency of feafons, or
from the alteration'of the lands themfelves, that, weakened
, 'and exhaull:ed by long and continued labour,' are no longer
, capable of producing their fruits with the fame vigour and
'abundance. This is a mill:ake, fays Columella:' we ought
, not to imagine that the earth, to whom the author of na, ture has communicated a perpetual fecundity, is liable to
, barrennelS, as to a kind of difeafe. After it's having received from it's mafier a divine and immortal youth, which
, has occafioned it's being called the common mother of all
, things, becaufe it always has brought forth, and ever will
, bring forth from it's womb, whatever fublill:s, it is not to
, be feared that it will fall into decay and old age, like man.
« It is neither to the badnelS, nor to length of time, that the
, barrennefs of our lands is to be imputed; but folely to our
, own fault and neglect: we thould blame only ourfelves,
, who abandon thofe efiates to our /laves, which, in the
, clays ,of our ancefiors, were cultivated by the moll: noble
, and iJlullrious.'
This reBection of Columella's feems yery folid, and is conlirmed by experience. The land of Canaan (and as much
may be [aid of other countries) was very fertile at the time the
people of God took poffeffion of it, and had been feven years
inhabited by the Canaanites. From thence to the Babylonith
captivity was almoll: a thoufand y.ars. In the latter days,
there is no mention of it's being exhaull:ed, or worn out by
time, without fpeaking of after-ages. If, therefore, it has
been almoll: entirely barren during a long courfe of years, as
it is faid, we ought to conclude, with Columella, ,that it is
not from it's being exhaufted, or grown old, but becaufe it is
defert and neglected; and we ought alfo to conclude, that
the fertility of fome countries, of which fa much is faid in
hill:ory, arifes from the parti!:ular attention of the inhabitants
in tilling the land, in cultivating the vines, and breeding of
cattle. See the Hi!lory of the arts and fciences of the Antients, by Mr Rollin.
And here it may not be improper to take notice, in confequence of what has been faid; of what the learned bithop
Sprat has obferved, when he fays, ' That it would be no
, hindrance to the minds of men, if, befides thofe cour[es of
!ludies which are now followed, there were alfo trial made
, of fame other more practical ways to prepare their minds·
, for the world, and the bulinefs of human life.
, It is not enough to urge againft this, that the multiplicity
of methods would hinder and confound the fpirits of young
• men; for it is apparent that nothing more fuppreffes the
, genius of learners than the formality and the conlinement
, of the p:ecepts by which they are inll:ructed. To this pure pofe I will venture to propofe to the confideration of wife
, men, whether this way of TEACHING BY PRACTICE
AND EXPERIMENTS would not at leaft be as beneficial
, as the other by UNIVERSAL RULES'; whether it were not
, as profit;ble to apply the eyes ~nd the hands of children tol
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fee and to touch all the feveral kinds of [.nfib!e thin s ~.
to obltge them to learn and remember the difficult d
~
'f
d whether a MECHAO"lfInes
o genera I arts.I I 11 a war,
NICAL
EDUCATION would not excel the METHODICAL I
: !his certainly is no ~~": devic.e: for it was that which Plato
mtended when he In]olned hiS fcholars to begin wl'th
' h
/1'
geometry; w h ere by, Wit out quenlon, he defigned th t h'
difciples thould firll: handle material things and grow af ~s
, liar to ~ifible objects, before they entered on the re~~:d
[peculations of other more abflraCled [cience,
, According to ihis coun(el of the father of philo[OPhcr '1
, ~ould 110t be amifs, if, before young fchola15 be far eng:~eld
In the beaten tracks of the fchools, the myfteries of man I
h
f h . . /1
ua
,arts '. t e names 0 t elr muruments, the fecrets of their
operatIOns, the effects of natural caufes, the feveral kind
, of bealls, of birds, of fithes, of plants, of fiones, of mille~
, rals, of earths, of waters, and all their common virtues
C and qualities, were propofed to be the [ubjeCts of their firft
C thoughts and obfervations. '
C
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• , I have one thing more to add, fays the learned Mr Locke
, which, a. foon as I mention, I fltall run the danger of be:
, ing fufpeeled to have forgot what I am about, and what I
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have above written concerning education, all tending towards a gentleman's calling, with which a trade feems only
inconfillent: and yet I cannot forbear to fay, I would have
him learn a trade, a manual trade; nay two or three but
one more particularly.
'
The bufy inclination of children being always to be direlted to fomethingthat may be ufeful to them, the advantages propofed from what thoy are fet about may
be conlldered of two kinds; I., Where the lkill itfelf that
is got by exercife is worth the having.. Thus lkill nOt
only in languages and learned fciences, but in painting,
turning, gardening, tempering and working in iron, and
all other ufeful arts, is worth the having. 2. Where the
exercife itfelf, without any confideration, is nece/fary or
ufeful for health. Knowlege in fome things is fa ne<etrary
to be got by children, whilll they are young, that fome
part of their time is to be allotted to their improvement
in them, though there employments contribute nothing
at all to their health: fuch are reading and writing, and
all other fedentary fiudies, for the cultivating of the mind,
• which unavoidably take up a great part of gentle.
, mens time, quite from their cradles. Other manual arts,
, which are b0th got and exercifed by labour, do many of
• them, by that exercife, not only inp-eafe our dexterity
• and lkill, but cpntribute to our health too, efpecially fucb
, a. employ us in the open air. In thefe, tben, health ond
« improvement may be joined together; and of thefe Ihould
« fome 'lit ones be chofen, to be made the recreations of
• one whofe chief bufinefs is with books and l<udy. In tbis
'choice, the age and inclination of the perfon i. to be
confidered, and conllraint always to be avoided in bring, ing him to it: for command and force may often create,
but can never cure an averfion: and whatever anyone

C

« is brought to by compulfion, he will leave as foon a. he
• can, and be little profited, and lefs recreated by, whilfr ~c
, is at it. Locke's Works, vo!' iii. fa!. p. 90,91.
C

It may be here fuggefied, that the vall: number of {uch

« particulars will foon overwhelm their tender minds, before
e they are well efiabllthed by time or ufe. But, on the con·

, trary, it is, evident, that the memories of youth are litter
to retain fuch fenlible images than thofe of a fuller age. It
is memory that has moll: vigour in children, and judgment
, in men: which, if rightly confidered, will confirm what I
• faid, that perhaps we take a prepofierous courfe in educa.
C tion, by teaching general rules before particular tbings ;
, and that therein we have not a fufficient regard to the dif, ferent advantages of youth and manhood. We load the
e minds of children with doctrines and precepts, to appre, hend which they are moft unfit, by reafon of the weaknefs
• of their underftandings; whereas they might, with moro
e profit, be exercifed in the confideration of vifible and fen, lible things; of whore impreflions they are moll: capable,
becaufe of the firength of their memories, and the perfection
C of their fenfes.'
So far the learned bithop.
Now what kind of practical and experimental'education feems
more naturally adapted to the minds of young perfons. of
difiinctlon, than fuch as have a tendency to the pre(ervatlOn
and improvement of their landed efiates Z And what can be
more plealing and agreeable to the minds of youth, if engagingly r.prefented 1io them, than gardening 1 When once
they delight in this, what lengths may they be not brought to
go in agriculture in general I When they were fenfibly, at.ftated
times, by way of diverlion only, led into the due obfervance
of thefe things, they would, as they grew up, take equal.dc;light in muling upon whatever elfe might conduce to the Im,provement of their ellates againft they came to them. ThiS
would enable them either to become experienced gentle~en
farmers themfelves,or render them capable of fo examlDlOg
into the {kIll and experience of their farming tenants, as to
know whether they deferved to be continued or not. ,Nay,
thefe amufements would qualify them to lOfiruct thelf teo
nants how tQ improve their ell:ues to the bell: advantage.
Wha~
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'Vhat lord Bacon obferves, in his New Atlantis, or Plan
of a Philofophical Society, may deferve the attention of the
landed gentlemen of this kingdom:
, We have many large orchards and gardens, fays he, wherein
, we do not fa much regard beauty, as variety of ground and foil,
, proper for different trees and plants. Some of thefe places
, are very extenlive, and planted with vines, fruit-trees, and
/hrubs, that bear berries for making feveral kinds of drinks,
, belides wines. Here al(o we try experiments of graffing
• and inoculating, as well of wild trees as fruit trees; which
, produce many effeCts
Here likewife, by art, we make
C trees and Rowers to come earlier or later than their feafons,
• and to /hoot and.bear abundantly out of their natural courfes.
, By art we aifo render them larger, and their fruit bigger,
, {weeter, and more different in tafie, fmell, colour, and
, figure, than nature alone produces them; and others we
• {o order, that they become of fin gular medicinal ufe.

*.

• See Bacon's Sylva Sylvarum, under the articles Vegetables
and Vegetation.
C We have alfo methods of making pla~ts rife by mixtures of
, earths, without feeds; and like wife of /haking new plants,
C differing from the vulgar, and of converting one plant into
, another'\ &c.' See the articles AGRICULTURE, EAR TH"
CHEMISTRY, MANURE, HUSBANDRY.

.. Though gardening, and the fubjea of vegetation in gene·
ral, has received confiderable improvements of late, yet'
there fcems to be wanting a !kilful fagacity in this art, to
direa the proper experiments both of light and profit. This
fagacity might, in good meafure, be learned from.what we
!hall reprefent throughout this work.
FEE S of the cufiom-houfe; wherein our importers and exporters are greatly interefied.
THE FEES and ALLOWANCES due and payable to the
officers of his majefiy's cufioms, in the port of London.
AN ORDER of the houfe of commons in parliament alfembled, efiabli/hing and appointing the faid fees.
Whereas, in and by an aCt of this prefent parliament, intitled, An aCl: for confirming of public aCts, an aCt therein, intitled, t A fubfidy granted to the king of tonnage and
poundage, and other fums of money payable upon merchandize, exported or imported, was confirmed; by which aCt
fa confirmed, it is (amongfi other things) enaCted and ordained, that during the continuance of that grant, t where
the goods exported or imported amount to the value of five
pounds, or more; the cufiomers or colleCtors, and all other
his majefiy's officers in the feveral ports, /hall take and receive
fuch fees (and none other) as were taken in the fourth year
of the late king James, until fuch time as the faid fees /hould
be otherwife feuled by aCt of parliament.
* 13 Car. II. cap. 7
t 12 Car. II. cap. 4.
t 1 Z Car. II. cap. 4. § 8.

*

And whereas alfo, amongfi the rules, orders, and direCtions
annexed to the book of rates, (ratified and confirmed by the
aforefaid aCt) it is ordered and direCted, that, for the avoiding
al\ oppreffions, by any of the officers of the cufioms, in any
port of this kingdom, in exaCting unreafonable fee~ from the
merchant, by rea fan of any entries, or otherwife touching
the /hipping or un/hipping of any goods, wares, or merchandize, it is ordered, '" that no officer, clerk, or other, belonging to any cufiom-houfe whatfoever, /hall exaCt, require,
or receive any other, or greater fee of any merchant, or
other whatfoever, than fuch as are, or /hall be efiabli/hed by
the commons in parliament afl'embled. And if anyofficer,
or other, /hall offend contrary to this order, he fhaIJ forfeit
his office and place, and be for ever after incapable of any
office in the cufiom-houfe.

*

24th rule, page 303.

In profecution of which faid reveral daufes, in the aCt and
book of rates beforementioned, and for the fettlement and
certainty of all the aforefaid fees, for fatisfaCtion, as weI! of
merchants and others, as of the officers, what fees are to be
paid and received, for any caure, matter, or thing whatfoever, for or concerning the import or exportation, /hipping,
landing, or entering of any /hip's goods, wares, or merchandizes, of what nature, or in what kind foever: it is ordered
and declared, by the commons in parliament alfembled, that
the feveral and refpeCtive fees and allowances, mentioned in
a fchedule, or table of fees, relating to the port of London,
and the members and creeks thereunto belonging (and none
other) /hal! be paid to the officers and others employed, and
to be employed, in and about his majefiy's cufioms, in the
,port aforefaid, and are by the authority aforefaid fettled and
'
confirmed.
And be it further ordered and declared, by the authority
aforefaid, that the fees and allowances, hereby inten'ded, are
fet down, mentioned, and exprelfed, in a fchedule, or table
of fees, intitled, Fees and allowances due and payable to the
officers of his majefiy's culloms and fubfldies, in the port of
London, and the members and creeks thereunto belonging,

FEE
and .fuhfctibed with the hand of Sir Edward Turner, khf.
now fpeaker of the houfe of commons in parliament aITembled; and every particular c1au[e, therein mentioned and
contained, {hall be and remain as efftCl:ual, to all intents and
purpofes, as if the fame were included, and particularly cxpreifed within the body of this order: and, in cafe any merchant, mafier of a fhip, or other perfon or perlOns whatfoever, /hall refufe to pay all, or any of the fees hereby ordered
o~ intended, that, in fueh cafe, it /hall and may be lawful;
for all and every officer and officers, to make fiay of every bil1
of entry, cocket, or other warrant, that {hall be tendered at
given in, for paffing of any /hip's goods or merchandizes what{oever, exceeding the value 'of five pounds in the rrook of
rates, for which the fees /hall be detained and denied to be
paid as aforefaid.
And be it furtber ordered and ordained, that copies or tranfcripts of this order and table of fees fhall be made and fet
up 'in public view, in the cuftom·houfe of London, ahd in
all other offices or places where the faid fees, or any of them,
are to be paid or received.
FEES and ALLOWANCES dueand payable to the officers of
his majefiy's cufioms and fublidies in the port of London,
and the members and creeks thereunto belonging, viz.
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Petty culloms inwards.
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s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d.
0 20 2. 0 2 0 2
0 60 00 o 0 0
I
00 4 0 4- 0 4
0 00 60 o 0 0

For every llranger's warrant
For taking every bond
For every bill. at fight
For difcharging every bond For every great employment to} 0
employ the proceed of goods

00· 6

I

€J I

0

Subfidy in wards.
s. d . s. d, s. d.js. d •
For every warrant by Briti!h free- ~. 0
40 4 0 4- 0 4
men of London
_ 1
For every warrant for fhangers, }
6 0 60 6 10 6
or unfree men
_ 0
To the clerk, for making the ~
0
!hipper's entry
For making a bond to his majef- } 0 6
ty's ufe
For every oath adminifiered by}
2
the colleCtor
_ 0
For a !hip's entry with the parti-l
2 6
cular contents, viz. from the
Eafi-Indies
-2 6
-From the.Streights
-From Spa:n, Portugal, and the
2 0
Welt-Indies, or Briti/h plantat ions
0
-From Dunkirk or France
-From Flanders, Holland, Ire-l
0
land, or any eallern or northI
ern parts
For every !hip or veffel lef3 than}
20 tons
_ 0 8
For every firanger's !hip's entry to
pay double fees

l

F" '""Y ",6 fi" '" of fu, d go

1

goods imported, to be !hipped
out free of fublidy, r8d. which
is underfiood 6 d. for the fearcher, although feveral !hi ps, and
l2 d. for the certificate
If the goods be under the value
20 J. according to the book of
rates, the merchant is to pay for
the certificate, in all, but
For examining and comparing every debenture with the original certificate
F
~";fi,,,, of f,,,;,, go,d '}
coming from any of the outports to London, or from any
other port to a port within this
nation.
For goods fent by fea by the im-}
porter thereof, to any of the
out-ports, from London Fo~ calting up the Cum, and keep-l
lng an account of every debenture, and paying the money

6

Of}

I

0

6

0' •

a

60

20

20

2

0

6 0

20

20

2

0

8

I\

For every. bale, pack, chefi, trufa, cafe, or other package,
'brought mto the king's warehoufe, to be allowed to the officer when th!: merchant is !hart entered about five !hillmgs, to be paid to the proper officer, 2d.

.q (j

~~

" c
~ ~

-- --

To the clerks.

,h, ,oon-"'k,",}

3(')

:'~
" "'"

s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d.
t'or making, entering, and keep- }
ing an account of every debenr 00
4 0 40 4ture for repayment of half-fubfidy, or other fums of money
For making and entering a tran-}
fire, or let-paCs, from port to 0
4- 0 20 00 0
port in England, Wales, or
Berwick
-

. For a cocket by Briti!h, or others
For a /hip's entry croffing the feas
T, <h, d"k ,f
for making a bil), or ticket, to
the lord-mayor, or for corn
victuals, and other provifions '

;:; to

7 "::> !:;

~'O

Great culloms.
For a cocket ofcaive-fkins
For a coafi-cocket outwards of wools, wool- 1
fells, leather, {kins, and hides
_{
For a bond for his majefry'S ufe
For filing the return
For a return and diCcharge outwards
For the packer, for telling and packing every ~
dacre of dreffed calve-/kills, allowing ten
dozen to the dacre
For packing every dacre of undreffed calve- }
/kins, and telling
~
-

-

1

d.
0

1

0

~

~"'9

-,. d.
J

0

I

0

0 0

0

0
1

6

0

0

4

I

0

0

0

0

6

0

0

0

6

Fees concerning feveral officers, as well
inwards as outwards, to be paid to the
clerks.
For every bill of portage
For a fecond or parcel cocket outwards

s. d, s. d. s. d.
0 6 0 30 3
020202

I

To the king's majelly's waiters, being in number eighteen.
For every Britifh man's foreign goods s. d.
or n:erchandizes, of what nature foever,
paymg cufrom or fublidy inwards in
0
the port of London, or coming thither
Received in from any place or port by cocket - the cufiomFor every firanger's foreign goods in}
houfe above ~ike man~er, paying cufiom or fublidy
fiairs
Inwards III the fame port, or coming
I 6
thither by cocket For certifying every cocket of Briti!h ~
goods brought up to London
_ Soli

~For a bill of ftore, or portage,

,

Received at the
water-fide by the
raid king', waitoro, and others
attending, to be
divided as

merly.

for~

for any 1
thing above ten !hillings cufiom
_{ I
F or a bll. I of fiIght, bill
.
of fufferance, or l.
any other imperfeCl: warrant _
_S I
F. or wool
e II ) h
h'd
s, I
woo~-Ie s, eat er, J
and. prohibit~d goods, from the outI
ports by cocket
- .' j
•
-

es,}

0
0

0

Regifter of the ki,ng's majeUy's warrants.
For every Briti!h warrant for the goods inwards
For every ftranger's warrant
For every certificate foreign

0
0
0

2

4
4

For all gqods not paying 205. cufiom, whether in or out,
there /han be but half fees taken, whether for warrants,
cockets, tranlires, debentures, or certificates.
To the u!her of the cufiom-houfe.
For every oath adminifiered by the king's officers out- (s. d.
_
So 2
wards
Rules which may {erve for the ports in general.
Whereas fame focieties and companies of merchants do trade
in a joint-fiock, and enter the wbole lading and cargo of a
!hip inwards, in one fingle entry, when the adventurers tberein concerned are many, the officers and waiters may take and
receive fuch gratuity as the faid company /hall hereafter voluntarily conCent to pay unto them; any thing in this order
or table of fees, or any other aCt or provifion to the contrary,
notwithfianding.
All goods under the value of 51. in the book of rates, paying
fubfidy the fum of 5 s. or lefs, !hall pars without payment of
any fees.
No Britifh mercharit tbat fhaU have goods of his own, to be
landed out of one !hip or veffel at a time (although the receipt
of the fubfidy be difiributed into fevera] offices) /hall be charged to pay any more or other fees than for a lingle entry.
Goods in partner{hip to pafs as if the proprietors were a lingle
perfon.'
,
Fi/h by Briti!h, in Briti!h !hipping, or veffels, inwards or
outwards, or along the coaft, to pay no fees.
Foreign coin and bullion, inwards, may be landed by any
.
perfon, without warrant or fee.
Diamonds, precious fiones, jewels, and pearls of all forts,
to pafs * inwards and outwards without warrant or fee.

*6 Geo. II. cap, 7, §

I.

Poft entries inwards to pafs without fee, under five !hillings;
if above five /hillings, and under forty (hillings, then. Ii,,pence: but, if the cultom to be paid e"ceed forty fhdIIDg',
then it !hall pay the fuJI fees as was paid for the firlt warrant.

The merchants /hall pay for all goods opening that !hall be
!hart entered above ten {hillings cultom.
The

FEE

FEE

Merchants Grangers, unfreemen of Lon~ lthe fardel, 1 s. d.
or trufs ~.I 0
don, or fuch as fhip on ftrangers /hips
or velfels
",
~
- the bale
0
6

The merchant {hall pay for weighing of all goodnhat {hall
be '{hort entered above twenty {hillings cullom.
The merchant not to be at any charge, if duly entered.
Whereas by an aCt of parliament, in(itle~, * ~n ~Ct for encouraging and inereafing of {hipping and navigatIOn, there
are granted unto the king's moft .excellent m~j~lly fundry d~
ties upon ftrangers velfels importing commodities nO.t o~ their
growth; and thereby it is ordered, That fuch {hlppmg as
pretend to enjoy the privilege of Englifh (hipping, mull be
manned accordingly; whereby there is a neeeffity of an officer
to be employed every tide, downwards towards <!ravefend,
to vifit all fhips, whether they be manned according to the
faid aCt; as alfo to gauge t French fhips, and to take~n account of their tonnage, and to give certificates for making of
foreign fhips free, and taking bond for fuch as go to the plantations ; for effeCting of which bufinefs, the followin~ fees are
fet and appointed b¥ the authority aforefaid, to be paid as well
in all out-ports, as in the port of London, and creeks tlrt:reunto belonging, viz.

The fees of his majelly's two {earchers at Gravefend.
For every fhip that palfeth over the feas for Spain,! s. d.
Portugal, the Streights, the Weft-Indies, Guinea, 6 0
or the Weftem Wands
For eveiy fhip to the Eall-Indies
- la o
For all other fhips into for~ign parts
4 0
For every firanger's /hip or ~ottom
8 a
For every fhip having a coaft-cocket
0 4For palfengers outwards, not being merchants or ma.
a 6
rIDers -.
~
•
•
-

!

Signed by virtue of * an order of the houfe of commons,
dated the 17th of May, 1662,
E. Turner.
.. Confirmed and continued by 8 and 9 Will. II£. cap. 20.
§. I. and the other act., whi~h continue the branch of thel
cuftoms and fubfidy outwards.

• IzCar.ILcap. 18. §. 9, la, 17, 19·
t The duty of five !hillings the ton, for which French'fhiJiswere
to be gauged, ceafed by the I It~ article of the treaty ofcommerce with France, concluded at Utrecht { n~:~j:' 17 1 3.

Sabbati 17° Mail, 14o Caroli regis Secundi.
The general table of fees for the port of London, with the
members and creeks thereunto belonging, being thus read,
The quellion being put,
That, tor all goods not paying one cuftom in or out, there
{han be but half fees taken for all cockets, warrants, deben.
tures, tranfires, or certificales :
It was refoved in the affirmative.
Refolved upon the quellion,
That the faid table of fees, as it was reported and read, with
the alterations aforefaid, be agreed" to, and that the fame be
engrolfed, and that Mr Speaker is authorized to fign the fame.
, Will. Goldefbrough,
Clet' Dam' Com'.

}
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~

s. d. s. d~
For ga~ingevery French veltel, in lieu of the}
like ee paid in France for gauging Britifh
velfels there, as long as they continue this
" duty
"
For making a certificate to make a foreign fhip }
free, with fealing and regiftering the fame
For a bond for /hips going to the plantations
For every entry of French velfe!s, and tor bills
to cbarge the five fhillings tbe ton on fuch
velfe!
For a certificate of payment of tonnage
For every entry of goods liable to duties by the
aCt of navigation, which this collettor receives
•

I
I

5 co

0

co

0

0 60

0

0 60

6

6

0

0

o 4

0

4

10

0

A breviate of the fees' of his majefty's officers of the cuftoms
and fubfidies ill the port of London, reducing tQe particulars
(as they are fet in feveral paragraphs~ under feveral titles)
into to~als, or intire fums, vit..

1

The fees of the chief-fearcher, and of his majelly's five
under-fearchers in the port of London.
Duties between the chief-fcarcher and his majelly's five underfearchers that attend at London.
Spain, Portugal, the Streights, Well-Indies, Guinea, 'l s. d.
-S 6 0
or the Wellero Wands
.
Eall· India
",
10
0
All other Britifh fhips into foreign parts
4 0
6 8
For every ftran~er's fhip or bottom
Duties of his majefty's five under- fearchers that attend at
London.
For every certificate for fhipping out} s.
Britifh and
goods formerly imported
- 2
aliens { Bnt, if the half fubfidy to be reCeived} I
back amounts but to 40 s. then
Pipe, puncheon, or butt
0
Hogfhead or bag
0
Tin, the block or barrel
0
eer-eager, wood of all {arts, C PP -}
peras, allum, and fuch grofs goods, 0
the ton
.
Corn the lall, [ea-coal the chalder, beer} 0
the ton
o
Lead, the fodder
o
The maund, fat, or pack
o
The bundle, bale, chell, or cafe
To be paid Raifins and figs, the 20 frails, or barrels 0
Butter and fuch goods, the barrel
- 0
by Britifh
For every coaft.certificate, or cocket
and aliens
Tranfires for the coall, free.
for goods
For every horfe, mare, or gelding
that pay
For certifying every debenture for re-_ 20
fubCidy,
ceiving back half-fubfidy, &c.
S
and pafs
For every piece of ordnance
out by
For the endorfement of every cocket
I
cocket or
warrant
For every certificate out of their books Of}
goods loft at fea, taken by the pirates,
or returned, whereby fa much may be I
, {hipped cuftom-free
For every bill of fufferance, or ftore, a- 2
bove 10 s. in the book of rates -SI
If under
0
The fardel, or trufs, by Britifh, of three ~
hundred weight, or upwards _
_ S0
Woollen cloth, the bale not exceeding ~
five cloths, or three hundred weight 0
ftuffs, bays or fays
-

Vo L. I.

d.
0
0

4

4
2

2

6
3
3
2

o
o
6
o
o

o
o
6
6
3

For the officers of the petty cuftolTlS outward~.
For a cloth cocket by Britifh freemen of London, paid1.s. d.
to the principal officers and their clerks
- Sz 6
For a ftranger's cocket, or unfreeman . 3 ~
For a cloth certificate, by Britifh or ftrangers
2
8
For a fhip's entry crqffing the feas
I
8
For a fhip's entry to the Streights, Canaries, or Weft-"/.
ern Iflands
_
•
•
"~
•
_S 4 4
For clearing of fhips, and examining the books
2
6
For every indorfement
0
4
For making a bond to the king's majefiy's ufe
0
6
For every entry in the certificate-book 0
2
Subfidy outwards.
For every {hip's entry within the Levant, or beyond 1.
the Streights mouth: to the officers and their clerk 54 4
For every Ibip's entry going to any other foreign parts I 8
For every fhip's entry going to the out-ports; and for1.
a eoall-cocket and bond _
_
• S 4- 9
For clearing of every fhip paffing to foreign parts, and"/.
examining the fhip's contents
_
_S 2 6
For every Britifh cocket by freemen
- 2 6
For every firanger's cocket, or unfreeman of London 3 4For every certificate, cocket, &c.
2
6
For every certificate, upon warrant from his majefty, I
or the lord·treafurer, paying no duties
- S4 4
For endorfement of all warrants and licences
0
8
For a faa ring-bill
2 o
For difeharging a bond, and filing the certificate (l)
4
For making a certificate of return
2 o
For a debenture for repayment of half fubfidy, &c. tOI
the principal officers two /hillings, to the fearchers
fix-pence, for the oath two-pence, examining four- 3 8
pence, cafting up and paying the money eightpence: in all
- '
•
For making and entering a certificate, or let pafs
0
6
For a bill or ticket to the lord-mayor
0 " ...
Petty culloms inwards.
For every fi?anger's warrant inwards; vide fubfidy in~
wards.
For taking every bond
For every bill at fight
For difeharging every bond
For every great employment

o· 6
2

0

0

6
6

2

Subfidy inwards.
For every warrant by Britifh freemen of London: to}
the principal officers, the king's waiters and regi- 2 6
fter
For every warrant for Ilrangers
- '4 6
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ for unfreemen 3 2
10 C
For

F I F

FEZ
For every certili,cate of foreign goods coming from tbe 1. f. ,d.'
out-ports ,to London
-52
For goods fent by fea, by the importer thereof, to any 1. I
ofthe out-ports from London
-5
All the refl: of the fees under this title of fublidy inW'llrds
are lingle, and paid to particular perfons. See the
Table.

4
o~

Great cufiorns.
For a cocket for.calve.{kin~: to the offic:ertand pa¢ker 3 6
For wools, wool-fells, {kins, al~d hides
- 3 0
For a bond to his majelly's ufe
I
0
For filing the return
.
0
6
F vr return and difcharge outwards
3 4
F~es inwards and outwards concerning

I

the clerks.

For every bill of portage
'
I
0
For a fecbnd, or parcel cocket outwards
0
6
The packer
Thelting'swaiters for the All thefe are reckoned tothree firft articles get her with the former enRegifter of the king's war- tries.
. rants
_
All olhers fees in the table not herein beror~
com prized (except only two concerning
the aCt. of navigation)
- S
h'
The fees of the chieffearcher, and his ma-! e~1 t e
jefty's five under-fearchers at. London, ta e.
and two at Gravefend, are lingle, and
do not admit of abbreviation _
_
For all goods not paying twenty fhillings cuftom, whether
in or out, there fhall be but half fees taken.
Alllloods under the value of five pounds in the book of rates
fhall pafs without payment of any fees.
Coi~ and hullion i?wards
Pafs without warPrecIous nOfletl, Jewels, and pearls outf
_
_
_ rant or ee.
wards

I

The merchants fhall pay for all goods opening th~t fhall be
fhort entered above ten {billings cuftom.
The merchants fhall pay for weighing all goods' that fhall .be
fhort entered above twentyJhillings cullom.
Th,e merchants not to be at any charge, if duly entered.
FEZ, a kingdom in Africa, is bounded by the Mediterranean
Sea on the north; by the Atlantic Ocean on the weft; the
river Marbea divides it from Morocco on the fouth; and has
the kingdom of Alguir on the eall. It is fruitfld in all forts
guiri; fruit, cattle, wax, and. honey, ani:! would be much
more· fo, if duly cultivated; but fuch is their indolence, that
a great part of it's rich lands lie harren and hegleCled. They
have here fame good mines of iron, but fo ignotAnt how to
manufdClure it,· that they only make nails, and other fuch
coarfe utenfils of it.
This kingdom is divided into· the feven provinces following,
viz.
The province of FEZ PROPER, is parted on the weft from i:hat
of Temefna by the river Sala; ha. the province of Afgar on
th~ north; on the eJ)ft it extends itfelf to the river Gnavan ;
and on the [outh to the province of Chauz. The foil is much
tbe fame with what we have faid of the kingdom in general,
only being a capital. province, hetter cultivated, and more
P9puloUs and ric]\ than. the reft .. It produces plenty ofcorn,
and other grain,. and variety of fine fruits, as figs, olives,
almonds, grapes, &c..~ax, hemp, cotton, camds, horCes,
'oxen, fheep, go~ts, d~er, hare, and wild boars.
FE~, the capitill of the whole kingdom, is computed to have
, about 3001000 inhabitants; the houfes as well as ftreets
fwaJm with men of all profeffions, and with merchants of all
forI);; this place being efteemed the general magazine of
Barbary, whither all European goods are brought and exchanged, and fent into the other pr~lVinces, to be ~xchanged
for t!J.ofe. of the country. The import co.mmerce commQiJly
conlifis in cocheneal, vermilion, fpices, iron ware, .brafs,
freel, drugs,. ~!'tcRes, -arms,. ammunition, .&c. Englifh and
oth~r wo011en /lni! Jin~n cloths and !ilk, mullins, and other
cotton cloths, toys of all forts, combs. variety of earthern
ware, paper, quicklilver, tartar, opium, allum, gQld wire,
brcta?es, dama/ks, velvets, fufti;lOs, and coarfe callicoes
alld linen, red woollen caps, and Guinea cowries. The
goods, exported are leather qf fevera! forts, part:icularly the
fine Marroquin, the manufaCture of the country, /kins, hides,
wool, oftrich-feathers, copper, dates, almonds, figs, rai. fins, .olives, wax, honey, horfes, filks 'of t'hfr own mailUfaCture, a fort of cotton and flax cloth of the fame, terrafs,
frane, variety of- kali, -Dr pot-a(h fdr [oap, gold ducats, &c.
of alJ.Whicb the Jews, which are here above 5000, are the
c~jef brokqs, efpecially betwetn the Chri1l:ians and Mo.. hamQledans.
The' province of TEMEsNA. This is the moft weftern part of
!he kingdom of Fez. It was once efteemed the fineft fpot
In :{II Barbary, and is one continued fertile plain, which former1y had no lefs than forty cities or towns, very large and
pOP!llous, but now fcarce any footfieps <)f them' are to be
feen.
Theprovince of ASGAR, is bounded on the north by the Me-

?iterranean, on the wd! ?y the Atlantic ocean, on the ealt
It extends to the mountams of Gomera, and on the fouch
the river Bunazor. The country is fruitful in corn and oth to
grain, horfes, .flocks and her~s-, cotton, wool, butter, le;~
ther,. and other fuch commoditIes, with which they fUPll1
the I;lty of Fez, and the· canton of Larache in great abut!.
dance.
,
LARACHE, one of it's principal towns, is lituate on 1m, Atlantic c~~ft,. at t~e mouth of a river of i.t" name. The moll:
part of It s mhabltants are employed, either in gather in, or
fpinning of cotton, which grows about the country in great
quantities, or in making of charcoal. The town hath a
pretty convenient harbour for fmall veffels.
.
ALCASSAR-Q,uIVER, near tbe fiver Licus, is well peopled
with merchants and tradefmen.
There were feveral other tonfiderable cities and towns in this
province, which have been fince ~efrtoyed by the warl or
gone to decay, becaufe the inhabitants have been forced to
abandon them.
The province of HA13AT is one of the mol\ nortbern in this
kingdom, beginning on the weft fide at the moratres of Afgar, and extending ea/l:ward to the mountains of Errif and
Gomera, on the north to the ftreight of Gibraltar, and on
the fouth to the river Arguila. It is moftly plain BAd fertile
and wate~ed by feveral rivers, which run from the mountain;
through it into the fea_
MDft of the cities 'and towns in this province alfo are gone to
detay.
The province of ERR!F is bounded on the eaft by the river
Nocor, by the province of Habat on the weft, by the Mediterranean on the north, and by the ridge of mountains that
reaches the river Guarga on tbe fouth. The country is very
full of mountains, fome of them very high, fteep, and rugged,
yielding only fome oats and barley, an~ a few olives on the
north fide, but on the fouth plenty of them, as well as grapes,
almonds, figs, &c.
Among their many high mountains, that called Seucafen is
reckoned one of the moft delightful; 'tis fruitful and well
inbabited, baving abundance ofneat little towns and villages,
in which live feveral forts of tradefmen.
The province of GARET is hounded on the eaft by the river
Melwya, on the weft by Errif, by the Mediterranean on the
north, and on the fouth by a ridge of mountains, which diI
vides it from the defert of Numidia. A great part of this
province is rough, fandy, dry, and barren land, like the defert bf Lybia; the very beft part of it wanting fevera! neceifaries for the fupport ofhuman)ife, chiefly water.
MELI~LA, 'at the bottom of a bay, called by mariners ENTREFOLCOS, was formerly the capital of the province, and
is ftill a large town.
About two leagues from Itis the town of CAZAZA, near which
is fa convenient a harbour, that the Venetians drove a confiderable trade there for fame time with the people of Fez;
But the town has been fiDce razed·to the ground, and the
caftle alone left ftanding.
The province of CH AU ~ is bounded on the eall: by the river
Zha, on the weft by that of Garaguira, on the north by mount
Zucato, and on th~ fouth by that of Atlas.
A. great part of the province is fiony, dry, and barren, but
i" certain fpots very fertile; as that of Teza. which yields
thirty fOf one; mount Matgara, which abounds with corn
and pafture, and where the air is fweet and wholfome, both
in fummer and winter; that of Garfis hath .many gardens,
which prodttce pl@nty of figs, grapes, and peathes; and the
vallies about the town of Dubdu, are covered with vines, as
are'the plains about .Megeta. Mount Beni- Jafga feeds great
flocks of fheep, whofe wool is fo very fine and long, that they
weave it into fuperfine ~Ioths; which are as ligbt and neat as
filk.
TEZA, fituate in a fertile plain, 16 leagues eall of Fez, has a
great ~oncourfe of mer~hants from thence, Tremecen, and
other places, becaufe it fupp!ies moft of the country about with
corn, ·near 30 leagues round. They have the b~ft wines in all
Barbary, and the territory round it full of gardens, orchards,
and noble vineyards.
SAFFOY, a fmall town, built on an eminence at the foot of
one of the mountains of Atlau; 'tis fur~oun!led for near lix
miles with date, olive, and other fruit-trees,. in which conlifts it's chief wealth, efpecially the "aft quantities of oiL it
makes and fends to Fez.
F I FE S H IRE in Scotland. This fhire is a fine peninfuJa,
wedged in, as it were, between the Firth and the Tay, by
which laft 'tis bounded on the north, as by the firth of Forth
on the fouth. It has the Ochil-hills, Kinrofs(hire, and part
of Perthfhire on the weft, -and is wafhed by the German
ocean on the eaft. The eall: part is much the plainefl, and
the weft moft mountainous. The north and fouth parts are
very fruitful in 'corn, and full of towns, with good bays and
harbours; in the midlands are plenty of cattle, erp:clally
fheep, whore wool is much efieemed, as are dlfo the hides of
their black ~attle, deer, and goats, which turn much to t~c
profit of Ihe inhabitants. On the fouth fide alfo there ~s
much coal, and many faIt-pans, where very good faIt IS
made. At Dalgete is a quarry of ex~ellent· free-frane, and
1
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near tbe water of Ote they find lead, as al(o mam,y fine. crY-I
which in 8painand ttaly are hdd'n great etleem. The whitt!
feveral colours at the Bin and at Orrock. They have
figs chiefly are valued by the curious for their delicate flavour;
likewife feveral mineral waters, as the fpawat Ki~ghorn and
and .early .ripening, and mi~ht. be muc~ m(i)re fQ than they
Balgrigie. It's chief rivers, the Leven and th~ Ed.tn, abound
are In vaflOus parts (i)f the temtofles beklngmg to Great Britain.
with (almon, &c. The toalt is well planted wIth little t" .. ns, F IS CAL, or follicitor, in Spain, is the k-ing'. mouth in caufes
that are the nurferies of feamen, and the fea, belides olher
wfuerein he is concerned, a check upon tholl: tbat manage the
lilli, as herrings, which are taken in great quantities in A .... revenue, a fpy upon thofe who embe~~le it, an informer
guft and September, yields abundance of oJlfters and thellagainft tbofe that defraud it, an agent, to improve it I and
filli.
laftly, a two-edged fword in a civil and c:riminal capacity,
DUMFI!RMLIN, a pretty town, lituated in the weft end of this
to defend the pat~imony of the crown; and therefore, this
fbire, is chiefly fupported by a manufaauFe of diaper, and
en:'pJoyment i. of no lefs impQrtance than honour, and has in
the better fort of linen, which employs abundabce of hands
th!s court?f trade, as well:l$ i~ all other~, an equal place
in this and the neighbouring towns.
w~th .the Judges of ?~th chambers. AUd it being the duty
BRUNTISLAND is a market-town on the Forth, owr-againft
of thiS fifcal, or folhcltor, to fee all the laws and ordinances
Leith, to which a palfage-boat goes from hence every day I
obferved, he has certainly the greatelllhare of bufinefs; fo
it has a fafe harbour, where Ihips lie clofe to the houfes; fa
that the prefident and he may be accounted as two poles the
that when forced up the Frith by &ales, or contrary winds,
wh~e affairs of tbe Spanilh Weft-Indies turn upon.
'
they come hither for fafety; amllhlps trading on this ceaft
ThiS eroployment WaS firft eftabHlhed by his majefty's order
ofcen winter here, there being at fpring-tides 26.· feet water
in the year 154;6, for <till then the commiiioners of direaion
within the harbour, which will contain JOO fail: here is a
had appointed one to perform the duty of that place. The
manuf~aure of linen, as there is ullon all the coal!: of Fife,
fif€al, or follicitor, ..is to be either with the judges, direaorsj
efpecially for green cloth, as they call it, whi(h has been for
or lawyers, accordmg as the prefident Ihall order I his feat in
feveral years in great demand in England, for printing or
eithe, chamber is next to the youngefi judge. It is left to his
itaining, in the room of the prohibited callicoe~_
choic~, wbether he will be prefenc or 110, when the cOl11mifKINGHORN, on the fame coaft, is noted for a thread manufianer,s, 'or jooges dif€C1:ors, lit about fitting out the armada's;
faaure cbiefly carried on by the women, the men being geand buying in ftores and provifions. If he has any thing to
nerally mariners upon all this coall, as high as Qyeen's-Ferry.
lay to the charge of mafters of Ihips Or pilots, it rouf\; be
There is a ferry here alfo to Leith.
'
done as foon as they arrive in thql0rt, and the bufinefs mull:
be decided with fpeed.
KI RK A L D Y, on the fame coaft, where it turns north-eait, is
larger, more populous, and better built, than any other on
He is to keep a book to fet down all Ikences, and other ordcrs, upon which fccurity is taken to ree the covenants perthis coall: ; 'tis reckoned a place of good trade, here being
fame confiderable merchants, belides \ large dealers in corn,
formed. And another bOQk of all fuils he manages for the
king, wbleh are to be tded before any ethers; and this book
who export great quantities both to England and Holland;
he is to deliver to his futcelfor; and take a receipt for it.
and others who trade in linen to England.
Dys E R T, on the fame Ihore, has a harbour and a !l0od trade
When Ihips return from the Indies, he is to be prefent with
in coal and fait, which, with a few nail-makers and workers
the commiffianer that receives them, that he may enquire into all frauds and other off€nces committed during the voyage;
in hard ware, is it's only {upport.
FIG. The fig of Ihe Ihops is Ihe fruit of the common figand 'till that time, lay his accufalions immediately, and fee
tree, gathered when moderately ripe, not too mellow, and
the bufinefs decided withQut delay. It is his particular charge
carefully dried in the fun before pal!'ked up. They Ihould 'be
to enquire whether the Ihips, that fail from the Can"ry.,
chofen large, of a pale brownilh colour, foft and mellow,
Ifiands, perform their duty" and to fee thofe punilhed that
heavy, and when broken, yel\owilh and fweet, and of a
do not; to have a hand in all fuits arifing upon accounts, and
{oft glutinous texture.
not to plead in any bufinets that does not tOncem the king
They have been long known in medicine.
and his ravenue.
Figl, as well frelh as dry, are very wholfome food; they are
In trials where the king is not cOtlcerned, if there wants a
nourilhing and emollient; they are good alf9 in difordef$ of
judge, the fifcal Or follieltor is to fupply his place, as was faid
before. All fuits arifing on account of the haberia, or conthe breait and lungs; but it is to be obferved, that a too free
ufe of them has fometimes brought on obftruaions of the vifvoy-duty, are to be managed by him; and he has power to
cera, which are common complaints alfo where tbey are
infpea all hooks, papers, and accounts, in any oiice. In
eaten as food, as they are with bread, by the poor people in
cafe of licknefs Or other lawful impediment on his fide, a
many parts of the Levant. They are frequently made inc.ounfeJlor, 0' the deputy-fifeal or fallicitor, goes down to vilit
the galleons or flpta's, but never hoth together, beeaufe one
gredients in oilr peaoral decoaions, and are by fome greatly
recommended ill nephritic complaints. They are much ufed
mull: always remain with the court. It has happened; that
the commiffioners being lick, or otherwife employed, the fifexternally by way of cataplafm, either roafted or boiled in
milk, for the ripening of humours, and for eafing the pain
cal has been commiffi"ned either to receive home bound Ihips,
or clear thofe outward bound. This perfon having fuch mulof the piles.
The fig delights in the fame foil with the vine, and may be
tiplicity of .bufinds, and that fa weighty On his hands, has
. propagated either from fuckers or layers, and alfo from feeds.
many privileges to fuppart him, and forward his going
through them.·
.
The fuckers are beft feparated from the old roots the heginning of March, and Ihould be then tranfplanted witbout
His caules are to be heard and determined before any others,
f:utting allY of their tops; for this, above all other trees,
to be difpatched with all brevit),; 'and he can aa, and bring
fuffers moft by amputation, and indeed Ihould never be
procefs on holic!ays. He cannot be confined as to time, and
pruned but in July. The layer fhould be ordered like thofe
the adverfe party may be obliged to produce writing in favour
of .fhe vine, and the feeds, as I have been'informed, will
of his allegations. Belides, he may be prefent when the judges
readily come up if they are (own in rubbilh, or fuch.like
grve their opinions, and cannot be compelled to fwear to, or
foil, about March. It is moll: common in England to plant
make out his allegations, though he is bound not to lay his
fig-trees againft walls, becaufe it has been thought they will not
allion, unlef. there be an evidence, or 1;0mmOn fame make
for him. No fees can be demanded of him, nor of any
etherwife ripen in our climate, but that is a millake; for in
body in his name, on account of the caufe. he has tried i
{everal gardens about London, I have feen them grow in
nor can he be adjudged to pay cofts ; nor can any goods, plate,
ftandards, and profper and bear fruit in more abundance;
filver, or jewels, belonging to the king, be difpofed of, withand mUFh better, in my opinion, than any I have yet feen
out he interv.nes; am!,_ in Ihort, he enjoys all the privileges
againft wal,ls ; for as they are endangered by pruning, fa
belonging to thofe that are under age.
they like as little the confinement they are obliged to againft
walls.
It is a point much controverted, whether the fifcal or follicitor may be excepted againft; but D. Gafpar de Efcalona
I have been told of a fig-tree near Windfor, fal'sMr Bradley,
fays, he f~w it allowed at Lima, upon accafion of private
(that grows wild, without culture, in an old gravel-pit) which
enmity, no way grounded on the execution of his office
is fa extremely large, that many bulhels of figs are i;athered
proved upon him. Being his majefty's folliciror, though he
yearly from it ; and I know of fame old fig-trees that have
calmot alienate nor pafs a grant, yet he has power to combeen negleaed for many years, which bear more fruit than any
pound differences, where he has little profpe8 of getting the
I have ever feen drelfed .nd ordered in gardens; and it is the
better, yetjo ashe muft acquaint the king with it; and it
common praaice abroad to plant them in certain places of
mull be in civil cafes, for ·in the criminal any compolition is
their vineyards, and let them grow after their own manner
forbidden. The fifcal of'this court, that he may the better
without any interruption, fo that with a very little diflkulty
go through fa much bufinefs, .has an _agent allowed him,
this tree may be culttvated. The only art required in it's
whom he chufes himfelf, and IllS falary IS paid out of the fines
management, is to preferve the fecond figs during the winter,
Ia the king. This agent's bufinefs is to gather up tile pro; that thll fevere weather do not make them fall from the tree,
celfes and other papers the fifcal is to fee, giving a receipt
. but that they may be maintained in health to ripen early in
for them where they are delivered to him, to carry them to
the fummer. I remember to have feen, atDr Compton's, late
be difpatched, and write what is diaated to him, but he may
bilhop of London's gardens at Fulham, ripe figs in May;
nCt lay an .aioll without fpecial order for it.
which were brought to that forward perfeaion by keeping
them in- pots, and Iheltering them all the winter ill a green- FISHERIES.
, houfe.
. Sea-filhing.
By the ordonnance of November I684, in France, filhing i.
Though with us we have not many varieties of this kind of
de'elared common to all the king's fubj~as, whether In the
fruit, yet are there as many forts Qf figs as of any other fruit,
open
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an engine, angling; being a mere dlverlion. T~ ell ine
fi{hing is, however, prohibited in France.
g
The time of river fiihing is to be between fun and fun that
•
in the night being prohibited.
The ma'kes of their nets are to be formed on a mould of an
inch in diameter, but all forts of nets are not permitted.
F ISH E R Y is ufed in particular of fome parts of the caft or
weft fea, and even fome rivers where they filh for pearloyfters.
The caftern,filheries are thofe of the Hie of Bahren in the,Pcl'_
fian gulph, of Cadfa in Arabia Frelix, of Manar on the coalh
of the ille of ~ylon, ,and fome.otbers of the. Japan coalls.
The Weft-IndIa filhertes are all In the gulph of Mexico along
InllruCHorts for thofe who would engage in the whale-fifuery
the coa£l of Terra Firma, amongft others at Cutagna 'Mal!"
in France.
guarita, Comogote, Ren~herie, and St Martha. Lail y, the
The ports from which they ufually embark for Greenland,
European. filheries, w_hic~ are th~ lea~ confidera9le, are .alpng
are Amfterdam, Rotterdam, Enchuyfen, Hoorn, Hamburgh,
the Scottilli coafts, and In a nver In the domInions of the
eleeror
of Bavaria in Germany.
'
London, Bayonne, 8t Jean de Luz, 8t Seballian, Rochelle,
and fome others.' London is mentioned among the reft, FISHERY. The word is meant alfo of the places appointed
though not a fea-port, becaufe it's. merchants are moll: infor fi!bing on the iliores and coa~s of the, fea, and in bays
terefted in this filhery of any cities in England, and 'tia the
and, rIvers mo~ths. They ha~e different' names according to
thelrcon£lruCllOn, and the dlffereDt nets ufed; and are all
place where moft Englilh alrociations are formed.
The engagements are ufually about the loth or 15th of April.
permit1~d by the ordinances of the marine of France in 1681
The wages, given by merchants in company, are Islivres or
and 1684, but under certain conditions therein fpecified.
The marine ordinances regulate the police of fea.filhers, and
florins a month the firft time, which are increafed' according
to the voyages already made.
thofe of the waters and foreil:s of Paris the,river·filhers. The
After being muftered, they are paid one month's wages in
, former are ,ufually diftinguiilied intr> three forts, namely,
advance. But their wages don't commence 'till they are at
thofe of the great filhery ; thofe of the frelb filhery, with
boats having maft,fails, and rudder; thirdly, thofe of tbe
ka.
,
They require for the voyage good coarfe cloaths.
frelli filhery alfo, but on the Ihores and in bays, and inlets of
rivers.
'
'
Two good woollen blankets, about half a dozen iliirts, live
or fix pair of coarfe il:ockings, as many pair of 'mittins at
With regard to the freili fifuery with, boats having maft, fails,
leaft, il:rong and thick ilioes, a pair of furred boots, a barand rl.ldder. The fiilier, filhing in the night. rime, is tofuew
rel of brandy, gingerbread, fome lemons, oranges, and raia light three different times when he cafts his nets.
,
fins, with about a hundred or two of ,good apples: but above
Dredger's boats that cannot lie by, becaufe of fome accident,
all, a good bottle of vinegar, and fome antifcorbutics;
muft iliew a light while they are in the place where their nets
are foul.
which proviiions are the more necelrary, the lefs they have
been ufed to the fea and fatigues of the voyage.
'
No filherman may caft his net;, where he may prejl.ldice thofe
As to their food they have every morning boiled barley with
who have been there before him.
Filhermen going in 'a fleet may not quit their il:ation to go
butter, with cheefe and bifcuit; for dinner, peafe with bacon, fait meat, or il:ock-filh.
elfewhere, when others of the lIeet have caft their nets.
They are forced to eat heartily, that the cold feize not on
Every mailer, of a boat is to take a licence yearly, at the
them; belides, their work is hard.
fame time regiftering the name, age, and abode of his boat's
The alrociated merchants of Amfterdam are the moll: intereil:crew.
ed in the whale-filhery.
Lamy, every filherman of the age of 18 years and upwards,
Whales are taken near Iceland and on the Norway coail,
going to fea, is obliged on the 1ft day of Lent e~ery year to
but 'tis not the true filhery, which is chiefly from the fouthen lift himfelf. And, in places where there are eight mailer
filhermen, one is to be eleCle<! for warden of their company,
wefi part of Greenland to Spitlhergen.
There is no part of the whale eatable but the tongue, .and a .
who is fworn, and daily infpeCls the nets, reporting trefpalfe,
little of the fleili about the tail, which is faid to be as good
againll: the ordinances.
as freili bacon; they cut it in fmall flices, and broil it Oll the
The filhermen on the river of the city and fuburbs o( Paris,
coals, and eat it with butter, faIt, and pepper. There is a
are not a fworn body.
feafon for whales, as for feveral other animals, which is in
May, June, and J41y, when they follow each other in Ihoals,
The regulation of the waters and forefts for frelli water
but without quitting the north feas. .There are fometimes at
fiiliin~.
this filhery 7 or 800 boats together, with, lix men in each,
'Tis comprized in the ordinance of 1669, and contains 26
having ropes, harpoons" and cudalres; the. harpooner is in
the boat's bow.
articles, the moft elrential of which we iliall infert ,here. ,
I. None except mafter filhermen may fiili in nav,igabJe.riThey get not a like quantity of fat and oil from all, fome
vers, on pain of 50 livres fine, forfeiture of the filh, nets,
being fatter than others; fome will yield even 128 barrels of
and other utenfils, for the firft offence, ,100 livres fine for the
fat, and fometimes mere. Thefe barrels are ufually four feet
fecond, with a like fine" and fevere puniiliment.
high and two and a half wide. One iliip will carry about 8
2. None may be received mafier under 20 years of age.
or 900 of them, fo that eight or nine filh is a good capture
3. The mafter filhermen of every' city or port, if they, are
~alh~
•
eight or more, are to eleel: yearly amafter of the company,
A whale of 100 barrels of oil may fell for 8 or 9000 francs,
for prevention of abufes. If not in fufficient number, feveand the reft from 15 to 1800 livres: whence may be feen the
ral mailer,s of neighbouring places unite to form the eleClion.
immenfe profits of this filhery when it fucceeds, but fometimes they lofe their £lock inftead of gaining.
"
4. None may filh on Sundays and holiday~; to preve~t
which, every ma£ler muft on the eve of thofe days carry hiS
When the filhert has not heen good on the Greenland coafi,
nets and t:ngines after fun-fet to the houfe of the company's
they ftand away north-eaLt, and filh in the Iceland fea; but
mafter, whedce he is not to have them 'tiH after fun-rife of
the filh are neither fo fat nor well efteemed, nor of the fame
the day following, the feftivals.
fort., They don't yield commonly more than 50 or 60 bar5. None may fi{h at any feaf"n, but from riling tofetting of
rels of oil.
the fun, except under bridges 'and mills.
,.
We have already obferved the wages are 15 livres a month
6. None may fiili in {pawning time; to wit, ,in rivers where
for the firft time, but, to be more exaCl, the rowers have
trout abound more than other filh, from'· the rft.of Februarx
from IS to 20, the harpooners from 25 to 30, and the capto tlle middle of March: and in oth~rs from the 1ft of Apnl
tain from 80 to, 100 livres; belides which wages, the crew
to the Ifi of June, on pain of 20 livres fine and on 7mo~\h's
has on every barrel or ton of fat 25 or 30 fols.
irnprifonment for the firil: offence, !louble fine al1d Impn~on
There are fome other more important ailieries, in the Indian,
me-nt for .the fecond, -and for the third of pilloring, whippIng,
American, and Mediterranean feas; as the pearl, coral, and
and banilliment from the diftriCl for five years. , But fal~on,
tortoife-fiilieries. Befide the frelh filhery ca~ied on in boats
iliad, and lamprey-filhing are excepted .from this prohlbltlon.
with fails, there are others on the iliores, and in bays, and
7. Filhermen are tt> cail: in again trouts, carp, bre~es, that
mouths of navigable rivers, with various forts of nets.
are under fix inches between the eye and the lall, and all
There are alfo fmall /ilheries permitted at certain feafons, and
tench, perch, and roach, that are under. five ..
prohibited at others. Of which number are thofe of cray8. All the filhermen's gins are to be marked With lead, havnih, Ibrimps, &c. The mufcle-fiiiliery has a place alfo in
ing
the king's arms, and round the name of the freedom, the
the French ordinance, and is ~nder certain regulations.
£lamp of which is to be kept in the regiftry of the refpeCllve
Of river filhing and freili water /ilh.
freedoms.
9. None may throw into rivers chalk, nux vomica, mummy,
This is performed either with lines, nets, or engines. That
or other drugs, on pain of corporal punilhment.,
.
with the line and hook is free, and allowed to every body in
10. None may break the ice on ponds a?d moats? or caTry
France. That with engines and a line, to thofe only who
flambeaux and other fires thither, on palO of pumlhRlent as
.
have a right to fiili on rivers.
N one of thefe truly merit the name of filhingbut _that with
for theft.
; I. The

open fea or on the {hores, but only with nets and engines
permitted by the faid ordonnance.
Thofe who follow the great filhery, as the cod, herring, and
mackarel, on the Irilh, Scotch, Englilh, and American
coafts, and on the banks of Newfoundland, &c. mull have
litence from the admiral, or the governor of the plate they
fail from.
As to the /ilhers of fceili filh, with boats that carry fail5 and
rudder, they ,are only'obliged to take a Jic~nce yearly, nor
need give any account on their return, unlefs iI) important
matters, as feeing any wreck, fome fleet, or the like, which
they are to declare to ,the proper officers.
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n.' THe cognizance of the offences committed by ma.~er
-filhermen and others on navigable rivers,. Ihall·bel<;>ng to' the
officers of the waters and forefts, and not to tbe; j,ullges. ,
12. The mafier, &c. of the,waters and forcfts" may;infpect
the vem;1s of filhermen; and if they find any fi(h. under lize,
the.y are to make verbal procefs, and fummoQ the fi!hermen
to anfwerJor the offerice, but without expence.
i 3. The officers, ,finding prohibited engines, lJ,r,e t6 burn
them, and fine thore on whom they are found.
FrSH.E as of whales. Is [aid equaJly 0'£ the owners of the
Ihips uling that lilhery, and of the failors that mann them.
The boay of whale-filhers iii Holland, are an 'aJroci~tion of
the principal merchants of it's cities, or of the mafters a~d
pilots who go thither in their own !hips. 'I.'hey have noexdullve privilege, any being allowed to go. or fend <?thers;
but all, if they go in a fleet, are equallY,obliged tofubmit,to
the orders of com miffaries deputed 'by the affo¢iation, to
'which they muft Cwear to be aonfom'lable before their dep:uture.

A general re'gula~ion for thewhale-fi!hery in !l0ll,nd.
It conlifts of twelve articles. _
.
I. When a /hip is .thanded', and the mailer and company
faved, the firft /hip that finds thein mull: take them" On
meeting with a, fecond . lhip, this laft is to take. half the crew
faved, tinlefs they have already other fuipwrecked men on
board, in which cafe the divifion is to' be equal between the
two Ihips; the like to be obferved for all others-they /hall
meet afterwards.
, 2. The viCl:uals, brought by the ihlpwrecked men on board
. the veffels that take them up, are to be confumed. by ~hein
{elves, and divided with thofe of them Who are 'paffed into
other !hips; if they bring none with them, they are to be
maintained out of charity for their work.
3.)f a /hip runs alhore with her cargo, the mailer, pilot, or
other reprefenting ,them, may fave the fhipwrecked effech,.
and treat wilh whom they pleafe for' falvage and ~harge of
, them.; but 'tis free to the n'iaftersof. other (hips te.,.take or
. ", '.
refufe the /aid effects.
4. Any maftcr of a fhip .being where there is a/hipwreck,
and the effeelsabandotied, he mat take the whole or part of
,'what he finds, whether it be rigging, I1tenfils, fat, whales
whi{kers, &c. And, on arriving at the port of Holland
whence he failed, he is to deliver on; moiety to ,the owners
free of freight, and all'other charges whatever.
5. If a /hip tl:randed be left by her crew, they have no right
to any of the effects,faved.
..
6. But when the fhip's crew are preCent and aiding in fav- •
ing the effeels, they are in titled to one fourth part ; to wit,
their wages agreed for, if hirell by the month; and thofe
that are otherwife hired, at the rate of 20 florins. If the
fourth part of the effeC1:s faved,doth not fuffice, to pay this,
both are to lofe their proportion; if any overplus, it,goes to
thefe armateurs.
7. The ~ailer of a /hip, raving Ihipwrecked effects, partakes
with thofe of his crew who are hired differently than by the
month, but thofe of the crew whQ are hired by the month do
not fhare.
8. Goods and effects faved, being loaded in.fome other veffel,
are fubject [0 lofs and damage, as'tbe proper effeC1:s of the

velTe!. ,
9. He who has killed a fi/h in th~ ice but can't get it alongfide, remains owner aSlong as fome of hi~ men watch it;
but if left, the next mailer that comes may take it, though
the filh be f.ftened to a piece of ice. '
10. If anyone taking a filh be near the /hOle, h~ may fall:en·
.. it to an anchor, and there leave it with a mark or buoy, and
it lhall belong to him alone.
'
II. If in going to, or returning from, the Ii!hery in a fleet,
anyone be weunded or maimed in ,a defence againll: enemies, the commiffioners of the filhery are to procure him
reafonable recompence, to which all the fleet mull: contribute. -.
12. Any cafe happening, not mentioned in the regulation, is
to be determined by arbitration.
.
Befide this general regulation, which all mull: lwear to ob"
{erve before their departure~ there's another relating to each
particuhir crew, which all the officers and failors are Iikewife
,. fworn to obferve in prefenee bf one of the commiffioners, who'
comes on .board every Ihip for that purpofe. The contract is
is in the following terms.
'
'
A

~harter,party

between the captains, whale-fi!hers, and
their crews.

We the officers and failors are hired with capt. N. N. - cO!Dmander of the fhip - - - te go this year - - - to
the whale~filhery, at a price agreed on between us, promifing to obey the faid captain in all things both at fea and
on fhore, and to him who lhall fucceed him in cafe of death.
Firll, We promife to attend morning and evening at prayers,
with devotion and modelly, on pain of fuch fine as the cap'
tain fhall think lit.
2. We promife 'not to get drunk, quarrd.. or mutiny, nor
VOL, I.

to caftany thing at anqther; nor to ll.rike, or draw a knife,
QO pain of loling half the wages.
3·, If anyone, having ~ quarrel, comes to blows, and wounds
.another, he !halUofe hIS wages, and /hall be put into the
hands.of a !Dagiilrate, according.to the natUre of the cafe.
4· None of the crew may lay wagers on the fuccefs ot their
, filhing.
,5. [f the captain think fit to Slh in ~ompany with rome other,
the ctew are to ama him with whom he,. affociates, as if he
were their own captain, on pain of 2$ florins.
6. The crew are to be content with the victuals diftributed
to tbem by the captain's order, on the tame pe~alty;'
7,. If by the length of the voyage, or taking on board ,lhip.
w~ecked men, provifions run' Ihort, they are to be content
with the alIowance ordered by the captain, on the tame
penalty.
,
8., Promiling li,kewife not to kindle fire, candle, ot match
by day,or nigllt".without leave of the captaill, 011 the fam;
penalty.
'
.
9· The captain _on h.is part p~omireth, tbat if any ane be
woundedan!l maImed 10 defendIng the Ihip, he lhall have recom pence accor~ing to the laws of the country, or by ac, . commodatiQn to the content of th'e pafties.
'
10. Any of ' the crew giving ufeful notice of evil or prejudice
intended the !hip or goods, '/hall r~ceive good recompence.
II. Cafes not fpecified in this charter-party lhall be det(lrmined according to the ulage and cuftoms of the fea.
Made on board the !hip, &c.
After this is read, the commiff.onei and ~aptain, fitting in the
cabbin, call in the crew to receive the ufual gratification, and
an affurance of another fum at their return, according as the
fifh,ery proves.
.
'
The capt.in receives for his gratification ,from 100 to 150
flor'ins, even more according' to his {kill and reputation, befides fo much on the q,uantity of fat produced, according to
the agteement made with thofe who fit out the '.velfels.
The pilot receives from 40 to 60 florins; and, on return,
whatisagreedon, in proportion to the fuecefs of the voyage.
Every harpooner from 40 to 50 florins; and Co much as
~:greed on i-,! proportion tel. tbe fuecers.
'
.
Every cutter of the ,fat, who are commonly harpooners al(q,
receive on return home ,5 florins for every whale, befide theit
,
propottion as harpooners. "
The carpenter,. who is by the month, has 36' florins.
The furgeon :.8.florins.
The mate 26 florins.
The fieward, who hath charge of the ptovifions, 2611orin9.
Every experienced failor, from t 8 to 20 florins.
Every lefs experienced failor, from Ii to J 3 flo,ins.
The fame is to be underilood of thofe who go by the month.
,Thofe who inann the boats, bave, befide their wages, 2 or 3
florins, for every whale they take. Sometimes they have
granted them in proportioR to th'e fat, and from t 6 to 20
florins gratification, but then they are by the month.
The failor· who has the care of the line in the boat, receives,
hefides his wages, 30 or 40 s. the whale.
Laftiy, failim who do not go by the month, receive for their
gratification from 9 to 15 florins, and at their return for every
whale IS or 16 florins.
'Tis ,but fince the middle of the 17th century, that the Dutch
have ferioully applied themfelvesto the whale-filhqy ; but
with fuch great fuccefs, 'that 'tis at prefent one of the chief"
branches of their cQminerce.
They att~mpted at firll: to make their {ettIements in Greenland, but not fucceeding, they lixed their filhery on the coa!!:
of SpiLlberg, which extends north and [outh from 76 degrees
40 minutes, to 80 degrees of' north latitude, and from eafl:
to weil about 89 leagues..
,
'Tis on the weft coall: of this country, within a compafs of
about 60 leagues, that'they fifh, the eaft coail nOl being Co
proper, by reafon 'tis alinoll: always full of ice.
The rendezvous for 'the departure of their fleet, though not
lixed, is commol)ly the bay of Kokbay, in whicb is Klok-

rinier.

'

\

,

<

Private adventurers fending a fhip in the fleet~ having ap.
. pointed an ~ble commander, have both examined and infpeeled by the coinmiffaries of the cities tbat compofe the
body of whale-lilhers, and have charge of that navigation.
When the fleet is ready for failing from the Texel, coafiing
pilots are put ·on board every' velfel by the commiffioners, to
conduct them over the banks.
The fleet ufually takes it's courfe by the illes of Iceland ; after which, leaving them on the eall, they Hand away nortll
into 74 and 75 degrees of latitude, where they begin to
meet with ice. and to fee whales, fo that moft of the velfel!
lie to here tofilh. But as the whales are both larger and
fatter further north, fome captains will venture as far as 80
and 82 degrees.
We lhall here add rome particulars, concerning the cargo
of a Dutch fhip, and the Il:ate of the produce of this lilhery
in 1697, the moil ~onfiderable of any made in 60 years and
, upwards.

so 0

A veffel

F I S

FIB
A veiTeI of

300, or 320 tons, has fix boats, with fix harpoollers to each, and five failors to row, with v:hom one of
the harpooners rows in the bow, and another In the ftero,
there boats having no rudder. Every boat muft have feven
lines of ,three inches circumference, five in the ftern, and
two'in the bow, in readineCs for uCe. The five make to'gether 600 fathoms, which added to the other two, the
whole length is 880 fathoms. If the whale plunges further,
or runs under the ice, they muft cut to fave themfelves.
Each boat has two chells, to lay their harpoons, lances, knives,
and other implements in.
When a filh is lhuck and taken, they cut off the tail and
fins, and, lalhing a long rope in the place where the tail was,
haul it to the lhip.
As long as they fee whales,' they lofe no time in cutting up
what they hav\, taken, but keep filhing for others; when they
fee no more, or have taken enough, they begin with taking
off the fat and whifkers, in the following manner:
The whale being !alhed alongiide, they lay it on one fide,
and put two ropes, one at the head, and the other in the
place of the tail, to keep thofe extremities above water. On
the off fide of the whale aie two boats,to r!,ceive the pieces
of fat, utenfils, and men, that may fall into the water on
that fide. Thefe precautions being taken, tbree or four l11en,
with irons at their feet, to prevent flipping, get on the whale,
and begin to cut out pieces of about three feet thick, and eight
long; which are hauled up at the capllane, or windlafs. When
the fat is all gQt off, they cut off the whifkers of the upper
jaw with an ax. Before they cut, they are allialhed, to keep
them firm, which alCo facilitates the cutting, and prevents'
their falling into the fea. When on boar'd, five or fix of them
are bundled together, and ptoperly ftowed. After all is got '
off, they turn the carcaCs adrift, which is good food to thc
bears, who are very fond of it.
As the great pieces are hoilled in, they are cut into fmaller
by them on board, and the lean, if any, taken off, and
thrown into the hold, 'till they have leifure, and all is got on
board, when they Ilow them in the cafks very clofe.
When all is ftowed, and the decks cleaned and fanded, the
captain prepares for failing for Holland, if in time of peace;
but if the United Provinces are engaged in war, they have
private orders to meet at a certain place of rendezvous, appointed by the commiffioners, where they find convoy ready
to join them.
The cargo of a Dutch veiTe! going to the whale-filhery.
They are commonly froll! 2 to 300 tons burden, carrying from
36 to 42 hands.
They are freighted at the rate of 2750 lIorins, if 250 tons,
and in proportion, if of more or lefs burden. Every thip has
3, 4, or 6 boats, acco;ding to it's bulk. The boats have
tarpaulins'to cover them, in cafe of rain; they have compaffes, in cafe of thick weather, and 10 horns to blow with;
20 or 30 little iron hammers to break the ice with; 50 oars;
65 lalices, to attack- the whale with when Ilruck.
70 or 80 harpoons.
8 leiTer ones of iron, and longer ones of wood.
6 knives, to cut the tail and whifkers.
24 lances for the fea-calves.
12 knives to cut the fat from the whale.
6 great knives, for the failors to defend themfelves from the
bears with when they go on lhore, or to kill the fea-calves.
18 knives to cut the fat with on board.
12 little gaffes, with handles.
12 other larger ones, which the Dutch call malemokahaak.
8 chopping-knives.
12 leiTer knives for the boats.
2 large wooden mallets.
6 chandeliers, to lay the boat's mall on.
12 grapples, to hang the fat on.
4 axes, to CUt off the whifkers, and feparate them from the
jaw, by ftriking on the head of the ax.
24 axes to cut the ice with.
6 pair of cramp-irons for the carver's lhoes.
6 peculiar ancres, or fort of inftruments, ufed to I)old the
whifkers when cut.
2 crows, to put in the whale's nollrils, to keep the head above
water.
12 axes, to adjull and cut the whifkers.
18 hand-hooks, to take the pie~es of fat with.
60 lines 'for the harpoons.
:2 chens to ftow the filhing utenfils in.
2 chells in each boat for the fame utenlils;
3 carpenter's lheers, to cut the whifkers.
o boat anchors with their painters.
6 iron wedges, to fplit the whalebon,e and the ice, &c.
The produce of a whale-filhery.

,\Ve chufe to inft.nce in that of the J;:>utch in 1697; we lhall
aKa add that of other nations, that went to Spitfberg the fame
year; amongll which we find no French lhips, by reafon of
the war. There were, that year, 189 lhips, of different
nations, of which the Dutch mullered 121 ; the lIeet fet fail
129, but eight were loft. The Hamburgher$ had 47, out
2

of 51, the ren being loft. The Swedes 'had 2, the Danes!\-,
the Bremeners 12, thoCe of Embden 2, and the Lubecke" I.
The whalestakenam(J\Jnted to 1968; viz. 1255 by the Dutch
, 449 i- by the Hamburghers, the Swedes 113, the Danes 52'
the Bremeners 96, and thofe of Embden 2.
'
The Dutch had 4.[,344 quarteaux of fat, Hamburgh 16,4 1 41
Sweden 54 0 , the Danes 17 10, Bremen 3790, and Emb- '
den 68.
Of the laws of England with regard to filheries.

*

If the fait defigned for the curing of any filh for exporta_
tioh, or of herrings for home confumption, is, upon landing
and after weighing in the prefence of a proper officer, defired
to be accordingly,fecured 10 proper cellars or warehouCes under the joint lock and key of the proprietor and the [aid officer, there to remain during the feveral intervals of the refpective filhing-feafons; though fuch fait is exempted from
the new duty, and the additional impoll of 5 s. the wey yet
after the landing and weighing, an entry of the exact ~uan
tity lodged muft be made by,the proprietor ?r his agent, and
an account taken by the officer: and the fald new duty, and
additional impofr, mull be particularly expreiTed on the bills
arid warrant, and charged in the feveral books, as if tbe
money had been actually received.

* 5 Geo. 1.

cap. 18. §.

g Geo. I. cap. 16. §.

1.
I, 2,

8 Geo. 1. cap. 4. §. 1,3,
3, 6. 3 Geo. If. cap.

10.
2Q.

§. 10, 16.
And as at the beginning of each filhing-feafon, the fait is
to be re-delivered to the filh-curers, or their agents, upon their
oaths to the quantity, and that it is intended to be only fo
ufed, they are to be refpectively charged with it by the collector and comptroller, as well as by the proper officer taking
charge of the cellars. And t the faid oath to be taken by
the proprietor, or his agent, before the officer's lock is taken
off, mull be as follows:

:J: 5 Geo. I.

c.

cap. 16. §.

18.

S.

I.

8 Geo. I. cap. 4. §.

8 Geo. I.

I.

I.

Edmund Trot, curer of filh [or his agent] maketh oath,
That he hath lo:lged in his cellars, at ""'---, four fhoufand bulhels of foreign fait, which is all intended to be ufed
for the curing of filh for exportation only; and that no part
thall, by his order, confent, or connivance, direalyor indireaIy, be fold, given away, or any ~ays delivered, but for
the purpofe aforefaid, except (0 much as thaU be ufed for
curing fuch herrings as lhall be entered for home-confumption,
and be charged with the duty thereon.
Signed-Edmund Trot.
Jurat' 10· die Februarii, coram me A. B. Collector.
,Whereupon the faIt mull be delivered to the proprietor, or
his agent, and the oath r.egularly filed, and preCerved in the
office.
t And the proper officer is, during the. filhing-feafon, frequently to viiit the cellars and warehoufes of filh-curers, to
view and infpect them, and to gauge the fait, if neceiTary,
for difcovery of any frauds.

t

1 Ann. cap. 21. §.2.

5 Geo. I. cap. 18. §.6.

II

And, as foon as each filhing-feaCon is over, the officer who
had care of the cellared faIt is to. take account of what re'mains in the hands of the filh·curers refpectively ; which, being weighed, muft be locked up in the joint cullody of the
faid officer and the proprietor, or his agent, who are, as Coon
as poffible, to deliver an account in writing of the quantity
of foreign faIt received, of the filh exported, or entered, or
red or white· herrings delivered for home-confumption, and
the duties paid, on which the faIt has been ufed, with certificates by the proper officers where the filh were exported,
verifying the account, to be affirmed alfo by the oath of the
proprietor, or his agent, uling !he faIt: fo that the quantity
of filh cured, and faIt ufed, and remaining, may appear on
oath :** which account muft be made up within three months
at far theft after Lady-day yearly, as follows; viz.

II
U

5 Geo, T. cap. 18. §. I . 8 Geo. 1. cap+ S. 3. 8 Geo.
cap, 16. §.3 3 Geo. II. cap. 20. §. 10.
8 Geo. 1. cap. 4. §. 6.

Port of Southampton.

No:

r.

I.

Edmund Trot, curer of filh at - - - - , his account of
the foreign fait received into his cuHody, and of the quantities of filh exported, or entered and lhlpped [0 be exported, on which the faid foreign (alt, taken away afler
it's delivery into his fole cullody, has been ufed or confumed, from the 25th day of March, 1730, to the 25th
day of March, 17JI.

•

Debtor.

FlS

F' I S
',Forl'alt,

,

at 841b.

Debtor.

t9the
bulhel.

lib,

bulb.

For f.lt,
at a41b.
to the
buLbel.

Creditor.

\

Salt fent coaRwiCe, or delivered to other curers, VIZ. bliLh.
Foreign Calt delivered into his Cole clIll:odYI viz.
Foreign faIt remaining in cellars at the,end oflaft
(eafon, viz.
,
Clean
'
Returned
Forei~n fali -imported Iinee

Fo~eign faIt brought coaR:wiCe, viz.
From Geotge Dale of Pool
Foteign Calt received from other carel'S within ihis
port, viz.

rrqm Francis !Jil\e~.

'.

No.2.

To Henry Ford at Weymouth _
,To William Longcroft, ,No.4.
•
_.
Ured or conflimed by him ill curing of nine
hundred and eighty barrels of Calmtm, three
189 18
hundred and twenty barrels of White her54 7
rings exported, and of ten thdufand red
and t~enty-_fiye_ barrels and. fixteen gallon~
4000
of white nernngs, cured With foreign ralt,
and en~ered for' h~me_.confumption, and
duty paid. as by cetlllicates. The particulars of which are endorfed on this account
and the duty of the herrings charged o~
the 8th of March, 1730, No.' 5., Lo£kcd up by the officer '~l!t next feafon, viz.
Clean
Returned
57

21°/

458.;

lib.

384
394

57

582
1°7

16
Ij

--"-

45 8 4,

27 "

71

2i

Edmund Trot [or his agent] who'ured the three tho~fand, on~hund:red, and fifteen bulhels, and thirty-eight pounds, ,offoreigrt
faIt above-mentioned, maketh oath, That the account above wntten IS true.
Signed-Edmund Trot.
Jurat' 180 die Martii 1730, coram me A.B. ColieClor.
Certificates of the exportation of tne' filbcured with foreign Calt within mentioned.

No.

W,hen
1hipped.

1

'rom what
pott.

F,

_ _ _ _ _ _ ...0..-_ _ ' - '

I

'Ship's name.

Maller's name.

________ _

- - -...... -

Whither
bound.

-'"-.......... _,.,;..,lo

3 March ,Southampton Henry and Anne Geo~ge Crew
15

Ditto

J:uile$

Leghorn
BenjaminJones Lifbcirt

Port of Sputhampton.
There are to certify, That the falmon and herring.' abovementioned are fhipped for eltportation. as above fpeCiWd.
,Wjtncfa our handa the 24th day of March, J73O.' '
A. B. Searcher.
B. C. Affill:ant-Searcber.
~ort of SOllthampton., ,

Thefe are to certify, Th~ tbe duties' for ten tboufand red,
and twenty-five barrels and fixteen gallons of white herrings,
within-mentioned to be en.tered for home-confumption, a're
a&ally paid; Witnefs our hands this 24th day of March,

17Jo.
C. D. Colleaor.
D. E. Comptroner.,
-.And, .if any of tbe aJorefaid (alt be delivered to other filhbirers, and be uCed by them, the feveral quatltities fo delivered
mull: be exprell"ed in the account; and all thofe to whom it
haa been delivered, are likewife upon oath to make another

Dates of the
certificates.

Salmon;

White
herrings.

- - . . . . - - -....... ...:.-

_ " - - ' _ ,_ _
"

....... _ _ _ _ _

Month. J Day.
March I
8
March
!it

I

Bar.,' Gal. Bar., Gal.

980
-...,.

I' ---

I --I --

;3Iio

-- --

lIl!count of the particular quantity ured by each ill curing:,'
which account, with the proper certificates, are to be'fent to
the office, there to remain. .

• 5 Geo. cap.

1,8. §, I.

t And; when any faIt, delivered out to the proprietors for ~he
fiLbery, is by them, or agents, delivered to any other perfon,
fUch proprietor, or agent,' is by oath, or otherwiCe, to make
it appear to the fatisfaaion of the proper officer, that fuch faIt
was ufed in curing of fiLb.

t

II

Geo. I. cap. '10 •

§. 4.

And the officer havirig care of the falt, and infpeClion of the
'1ifh-curers cellars, is, at Midfummer yearly, or as foon as
the,fiLb-curers accounts are made up, to deliver to the collector his general account of all the faIt received and delivered,
&c. by each refpeClive fiLb-curer, with the particular accounts
of each of the raid curers, under his infpeClion, regularly attell:ed and vouched -: the a1lill:ant-feareher'$ account mull: be
inform following, viz.

"' Port of Southampton.
The a1lill:ant-fearcher's annual abfl:raCl: of the feveral accounts of the curers of fifh, from the 25th of DecemberI 73'0, to th'1J
25th of December 1731.

~ The charge, being the fait, deliverd into N~. Curets d
. e err names an
their fole cuft d •
o y
109 ,to places of
- - - - - - - - - - - the abode.
Salt re- Salt im- Salt' Salt recurers
mainingported brought ceivedo
aelall: fea- in this coall- other cucount
fall'.
year.
wife in rers in
Total.
this
this port
in this
year
year.

The difcharge, being the faIt ufed, &ce.
_______
' ____

, Salt fent SaIt de- Salt
Salt"decoall- livered ufed in Ilroyed
wife.
to either c~ring in the
curers of filh. prefence
of an
within
this
officer.
port.

~-.w-.-

SaIt
walled
in cellars.

.....

SaIt remaining
iucellars the Total.
25th of
Decem.
173 I.

------------.----.--------------.
th
';J
Bath. F: Buth. Buth. p Bu ' P Buth. F:' Both, F:
:=
.

I;)

~

I;)

I;)

I;)

15 2
S 59 73 1 52 3 ¢ 384 6 394 73It5 4 - - - - - -

10 9

48 3
30 -

210

6 I41:Z IC 5 579 3 - - -

3 5
7 3

I;)

~u1h.

10 9 +34-86 S
68 9 2/4534 3

87

4

\01

66~

-- --------SC -- --- ----27

572 6 693 16988 4

2

-

+
3

26 2 9 10 2,9 2 40 '7

And of ,the faIt fecured;'n cellars for the fithcry, and re-delivered as afarefaid, the calleClor is alfo, at Chrifimal yearly, to 11ate

a {~parate account in the following form. viz.

Par~

F I S

F I S
Port of Sou!thampton.

The colleaor's annual accbunt-curtent of falt imported for the filhery, from the 25 th of December 173 0 , to the 25th of
December 173['

J~what Z
officer'5 ?

Itation.

No. Curers
referr- names and
ing to places of
_ - - - - - - - - - - - the abode.
. Salt re C Salt im- Salt
Salt recurers
maining ported brought c e i v e d a c in ce1- in the from
from 0count
ther cu- Total.
lars the time of other
25th of this ac- ports. rers of
Decem. count.
filh in
173 o.
this port

C'l
C'l
l
Q
C'l Bulb. C'
~ Bulh. ~ Bulb. ~
Bulb. ~ BnIh . ~

-

--- ---80
2

C.D.
D.E.

243

396

I

7947 2

204

3 693

I

bifcharge.

..i---..:--..-...,....-~

Salt fent ISalt de'to other livered
'ports.
to other
curers
within
this
port.

--.---_._p
C'l

.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. _ _

Salt de- Salt
flroyed wafted.
in the
prefenee
of an
officer.

Salt
ufed in
curing
of filh.

-- ---. -P

P

P

•

4

•

Salt re.
mainin
in eellars the Total;
2 ;th of
Decem.
1731.

----.:..... ..

5
3
4
3

2

G. S. at D.
E. T. at R.
F. D. at K.

4

W.L. aiR.

•

•

:--

9240 7

Filb of Britilh taking and curing.
As they may be exported duty free, proof mull be made
On the bill of entry that they are fa taken; t and, as upon
the exportation of fuch as are weIl cured and m~rchantable,
the exporter is intitled to an aIlowance or premium, to be
paid out of the new duty on fal~, &c. therefore,. as a foundation for granting a debenture In or~er to obtam the fame,
proof mull be likewife made on the blIl. of entry, that they
are duly inti tied thereto, as in the foIlowmg example:

*

•

P

Bulb. ~ Bulh. ~ Bulb ~ Bulb. ~ Bulb. ~ Bulb. ~ Bulb. e'..

And on the back mull be another Ilate, not only of the quantities of falt, but of th~ duties:
The.debtor fide to contain-The total amount of all faIt imported fo~ the lilbery In th at year; as alfo .the duty
faIt belonging to filb-curers, brought into. the di.llrich. of that COI!eaIOn, from any other port Or colleawn.
The creditor fide to contain-The faIt ufed 10 cunng offilb, or dchvered to the charge of other colleaors.

t

p

_._- _._-- -------- - - - - - - --- ---•

27 5 33
.3 18 6 59 734 86
130 3 210 645 8424° 00 27 5 5°1
3 15 3 4- 16 4 4- 2 4 10 9 7 15° 3 13 2 394 7 668

A.B.
B. C.

_

I

Charge.

2 Car. II. cap. 4. §.6.
8 Geo. T. cap. 15. §. 8.
I Ann. cap. 21. §.16.
5 Ann. cap. 29.
5 Geo. I.
cap. 18. §.6. 3 Geo. II. cap, 20. §. 8,9'

,.6.

.27th of February 173 0 . - - -No . 33.
In the Diligence of BriftoI, Hc::nry Hopkins mafier, for the
Streights.
Thomas Fielding.
Sixty-eight barrel of Salmon, of Britilh taking and curing.
Thomas Fielding maketh oath, That the fixty-eight barrels
of falmon above-mentioned, which are now to be exported
in the DiIi!Tence of Briftol, Henry Hopkins maller, for the
Streights, a~e of Britilb takihg, and that all and every part
thereof are well cured and merchantable.
Thomas Fielding.
Jurat' 270 die Febr. 1730,
coram me A. B. ColleClor.
And, before any cod-filb, ling, or hake, may be /l;'ipped for,
exportation, the fearcher mull cut out part of th~ t~il of eve:y
fuch fifb with a punch; and alfo, before the IblpPIng of pilchards, fcads, herrings, falmon, and dried red fprats, he
mull mark or brand every calk with the letters E. A. on the'
middle of two feveral fide Ilaves, to denote the exportation;
having firll carefuIly gauged the fame, and examined whether they be well cured, merchantable, and full packed.
And then they may be Ibipped off only at a lawful key, unlefs otherwife permitted by fpecial 'fufferance and leave, firf!:
had from the principal officers of the port.
WhW! the lifb are Ibipping, the fearcher, or affillant-fearcher,
are to enter, in a particular book to be kept for that purpofe,
the number of hogfbeads of pilchards, and barrels of falmon, herrings, and fprats, and the number and weight of
cod·lilb, ling, alTd hake, expreffing, in proper and dillinCl
columns, their differentfizes and fpecies, with the day of the
months on which they were Ibipped, the names of the exporters, maller, iliip, and .port, for which they are entered.
And, where pilchards and herrings are taken and cured, the
offioer appointed for that purpofe muft infpea the quantity,
quality, andfize of fuch lilli, when .they come to be lJarrelJed, to prevent the ill and under packmg of them, and to fee
that no bad or unmerchantable filb be barrelled up.
Filb, taken or imported by Ilranger~, may not be dried'within
Great·Britain to be fold, upon forfeIture, or the value, to any
perfon that will feize the filb, or fue for the value; to be applied to the repair and maintenance of the port, &c. 13 Eliz.
.. cap. I!. §. 6.
Fifb.herring, cod, pilchards, (almon, or ling, frelb, falted,
dried, or bloated, gril, mackarel, whiting, haddock, (prats,
cole-lifb, gull-fifb, congers, any fort of lIat filb, and any
other fort of frefb filb; may not be imported into, or fold in
England, b~ving been taken by, bought of, or received from
foreigners, or out of a foreigner's Ibip (except Protellant Ilrangers inhaaiting this kingdom) upon forfeiture tbereof, and the

for any (oleign

{hip and tackle, and alro 100 L by ev.ery offende~ herein. IS
Car. II. cap. 7. §. 16. 18 Car. II. cap. 2. §. 2. 10 and
-II Will. III. cap. 24. §. 13.
1 Geo. I. cap. 18. §. I. 9
Geo. II. cap. 33. §. I.
Except eels, frock-lilb, anchovies, :!l:urgeon, botargo, and
cavear. 32 Car. II. cap. 2. §. 7. 10 and II Wdl.Uf. cap.
24. §. 1 3, 14. I Geo. I. cap. 18. §. 3.
Lobfters or turbets, which may be imported in any /hip, and
by any perfon, whether of Britilb or foreign catching. 1
Geo. I. cap, 18. §. 10.
Mailers offmacks, hays, &c. bringing in lilh offoreign taking,
&c. are to forfeit 50 I. 1 Geo. 1. cap. 18. §. 2. 9 Geo. II.
cap. 33. §. I.'
But profecution mull be commenced within twelve months
after the offence be committed. I. Geo. I. cap. 18. §. 9.
9 Geo. II. cap. 33. §. 2.
The forfeitures above may be recovered by· any informer in
any of the courts of Wellminller.Hall, and dillributed, one
moiety to the informer, and the other to the poor of the parilb where the offence is committed. 9 Geo. II. cap. 33, §. r.
Herrings, pilchards, fcads, cod-lilb, ling, haKe, falmon, or
dried red fprats, by whom(oever caught or cured, may not be
imported, unlefs oath be made before the faIt-officer, by the
owner of the lifb, or mailer of the velfe!, that all the faIt
wherewith they were cured was taken on board in GreatBritain, mentioning the time and place, and that no drawback was, or is intended to be obtained for the fame; upon
forfeiture, and double the value. 1 Ann. cap. 21. §. 14.
2 and 3 Ann. cap. 14. §. 13.
Herrings, white or red, to be packed in lawful barrels, julHy
and exaaly laid by fworn packers, who are to brand the calk
with a mark, denoting the gauge, quantity,.quality, and condition of the herrings, and the place where packed. Magifirates, negleaing to appoint and fwear fuch packers yearly,
forfeit 1001. IS Car. II. cap, 16. §. 1. 5 Ann. cap. 8. §. S.
Herring-barrels to contain 32 gallons. 13 Eliz. cap. II. §. 5.
Salmon-barrels to contain 42 gallons. 22 Edw. IV. cap. 2.
§. 1. 5 Geo. I. cap. IS. §. 15.
Herring and falmon exported in barrels of any other fize (except half· barrels) not in titled to the bounty. 5 Geo. I. cap. 18.

§. 15, 16.
Pilchards exported, the words feyn or drift mull be burned
with an iron, in fome vifible part of the calk, or hog(head,
with the number and firnaine of the owner, and the number
of pilchards contained in each, upon forfeiture of double 1be
value of the filh. 1 Ann. cap. 21. § 31.
.
.
Pilchards, fcads, cod-fifb,.ling, hake, red or white hernngs,
exported from Great-Britain, the exporter to make oath. ~e
fore the principal officers of the port, that they were BntJlh
taken, and really exported for parts beyond [eas.' ~nd not relanded, or intended to be re-Ianded in Great- Bmam.
The fait-officer is to pay the debenture within 30 days after
demand, or, if he has not fufficient money in his hands, to
give a certificate thereof gratis, and without delay, up?n pe~
nalty of the forfeiture of double the fum to the party ~r1eved ,
and, upon fuch certificate, the commiffioners of exclfe upon
f."It are chargeable with the payment..
.
But, if exported from Scotland. to be paid ,by the comml[fioners of excife or culloms there, at the option of the merchant. 5 Geo. I. cap. 18. §. 6.
.
.
Laws in force in either kingdom, for preventing frauds ID
curing and packing of fifb, extended to Scotland. 5 Ann.
.
cap. 8. §. I.
Cod-fiih, ling, or hake, before laid on board for exporta~lOn,
part of the tails to be cut off; and pilchards, feads, herrings,
[almon,
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ralmon, or fprats; the barrels or calks to be marked by the
fait· officer. ! Ann. cap. 21. §. i6. 5 Ann. cap. 29. §. 6.
5 Geo. I. cap. IS. §. 6.
Such filh, after exportation, fraudulently relonded or reimported, are forfeited, and double the value. I Ann. tap. 21.
§. 17. 5 Geo. I. cap. IS. §. 6.
After fuch filh are put on board any boat, barge, &c: in order
to be exported to foreign parts, they may not be taken out,
unlers to be pUt into the /hip wherein tliey are to be exported;
nor landed in Great-Britaih, except in the prefence of a faltofficer, upon forfeiture of boat, &c. goods, and 201. by every
perCon concerned, or fix months imprifonment. S Geo; I.
cap. 18. §. 2, '3The former allowance or bounty on exportation; granted by
5 and 6 W; and M. cap. 7. 7 and 8 Will. Ill; cap' 31. 8 and
9 Will. III. cap; 20. 9 and 10 Will. lILcap. 44. I Ann.
cap II. 5 Ann. cap. 8 and 29. 7 Ann. cap. II. is taken
away. 5 Geo. I. cap. 18. §. 1.

th'at the fiGl were cure.d and tendered as above, is to receive
!tratis, from thelaid cplleClor, a certificate of the fame; which;
With a certificate of tbe payment of the duty of the remainder
of the faIt being produced to the colieClor of the faIt duties.
where the duty was paid or fecured, the fecurity is to be difcharged, and money repaid by the coIleCl:or without fee or reward. 12 Ann. cap. :I.. §. 6.
Boat, or velfels having takerl in fuch r.lt, perilhed at fea or
taken by enemies, the proprietor upon proof at the quart'er
feffions for the county, &c. where he inhabits, within nine
mo~ths after fuch lofs, is to receive a certilicate of fuch proof;
which, being Produced to the officer where thi: duty was paid
or fecured, the fecurity is to lie difcharged, and money repaid
by the officer, without fee or reward. 12. Ann. cap 2. §. S.

The prefent allowance or bounty, and the regulations of exportatiol.l'

No velfel, failing ~ut of Holland or Wert Friezland, !han be
allowed to go to the great fi/hery, without the confent of tlie
burgomaller of the town from whence he falls; and that he
make oath, that he will not fail, give in prefents at fea, or
cure on /hore, any herrings, under penalty of 24 guilders for
each barrel, and confifcation of the ti/h: and further that he
/hall feparate the herrings caught in one night, from thore
caught in another, and /hall declare on what night each were
taken, on forfeiture of the cargo and /hip, and degradation of
the maller.
Nor./hall any mafter deal for herring, with any but thofe authOrized by the chief magillrate in the place where the herring
trade is eftabli/hed. Further, they /hall not, at fea, /hip hetrings on board any other velfe! than thofe fo authorized, under
penalty of the raid herring., or their value, and a fine of 600
guilders, and the mafter rendered incapable of ever aaing iri
that capacity for the future.
That the mafters of the jaggers make oath, that they will not
take on board herring from any others but fubjeCl:, of Holland
and Wen Friezland; taking care to get a certificate from the
mafter, tigned by himfelf, and two or three failors, with the
lhip's name and port /he failed from, the quantity delivered,
and that they were taken after St John's day, cured and laid
in barrels in his /hip, on penalty of the herrings, or value of
them i nor /hall any mafter /hip them on board jaggers, after
the 15th of July, penalty as above, and the money received fot
fuch herrings.
,
That no inhabitant of Holland or 'Veil Friezland /hall be
engaged with others living out of the faid provinces, in
BUSSES or JAGGERS, under penalty of /hip and cargo, and
600 guilders, to be recovered, though the faa: bas been committed 20 years pall.
The firll: taken herrings are not to be fold, unlelS they have
been ten days in pickle j and not then, 'till marked by the infpeCl:ors between the neck and belly hoop, on penalty of 300
guilders; and, in cafe of non-payment, to be confined to
bread and water for a month; and all herring' brought into
the faid provinces, without fuch mark, to be publickly thrown
into the fea.
.
Each mafter of a Buss is tl) declare, to tile fecretary of the
port from whence he fails, where he is going to fi/h, to what
port he is to return, lind what mark he is to ufe, that it may
be regiftered, under the penalty of 120 guilders,
The curing of the herring fhall be compleated three weeks:
after they arrive, whether they be fold or not; and /hall be
repacked more than once, according to the nature of the
herring. and cullom of the place; if not in the above limited
time, the buyer to have no redrelS.
Herrings /hall not .be repacked or heightened with fre!h
pickle, but in the public fireets or cuftomary placesi with
open doors, where any may enter, under penalty of 240
groats.
.
No herrings to be packed or heightened to be ferl! abroad,
before the cure-mafter has infpeCl:ed. them, and afeertained
that they are duly packed. Nor are [mall herrings to be
packed up with great, but each /h<tll be filled up ,vith thofe
of a like kind, and taken at the fame time and branded with
theirs and the city's.mark. '
'
No barrels fent abroad /hall have lef, than fourteen hoops.
The herrings caught after St James's day, and fa!ted with fine
faIt, may be exported as wrack well:ward; the barrel to be
bound with ,fixte,en hoops, h!lving the date of the year on ~he
belly; and mark of the purehafer th"reon.
No Spanilh or Portugal fait /hall be put in calks, before 'he
cure-mailer has examined it, on penalcy of '25 gUilders for
every hundred weight; nor lhan they carry to fea any other
but the l'bove for. the herring filhery, and that tWlte to be examined by the curecmaller, who muft op~n each ~arrel hefore it is /hipped, and fhmp them WIth hiS mark; 10 cafe, of
failure, the mailer to forfeit 36 guilders, and he is Iikewife to
declare, that thefe herrings were cured with the faid fait.
Each cure-mafte.rmay make the mailer of the Buss open his
barrels twice in his view, to have two infpeCl:ions, and at
each time to pay half a farthin~, the one to be paid by the
buyer, and the gcher by the feller.

Officers refuting or negleCl:ing tel pay the bounty due on exportation, or to certify rhe want of money to the commiffioners, are to forfeit double the fum of the faid bounty. ,5
Geo. I. cap. 18. § 6.
,
White herrings.fraudulently relanded, forfeited, and :l1;OS. the
barrel. 5 Ann. cap. 29· § 7.
Duly entered and /hipped for exportation, loll: or {poiled before
the /hip proceeds on her voyage, on due proof upon oath, to
enjoy the fame bounty as if really exported j provided the /hip
was funk in the fea or port where the /hip was loft or defiroyed, in tight of the proper officer, where any of the faid
fi/h /han come on /hare, and that no ufe be made of the fi/h
hy proprietor or his agent; and the officer is to caufe the firh
to be burnt, or otherwife dell:royed. 5 Geo. I. cap. IS. §. 8.
Red herrings or fprats, can fumed in curing, to be taken as if
~Cl:ually exported. 5 Geo. I. cap. 18. § 10.
Salmon and cod·fi/h cured in Scotland with foreign faIt that
has paid the duty, to be allowed tbe fame .bounty on exportation, as was payable before the 24tb of June, [719, I t Geo. I.
cap. 30. §. 42.
'
White herrings, cured with faIt made in Scotland, may be
imported from thence to England, upon payment of 2s.4d.
for every barrel containing 32 Gallons, and in proportion for
half barrels. 5 Geo II. cap. 6. §. 6.
The proprietor or his agent, before the departure of his velfe!,
is to make entry with tbe coUeaor of the culloms there,
of the number of barrels /hipped, and give bond to the value
of the herrings for the delivery thereof in England (the danger and accidents of the feas excepted) and to make oath that
they were cured with faIt made in Scotland, whereof the duty
hath been paid, and are not intended to be exported to any
place beyond feas.
The officer is to grant a certificate gratis of fuch entry and
oath; which is to be delivered, before landing the herrings,
or putting them on board any other /hip or boat, to .the officer
Qf the cull:om. at the 'place, upon forfeiture of the herrings,
:and 40s. the barrel.
A certificate of the landing, under the hand and feal of the
principal officer at the delivering port, is'to be returned within
fix, months after the date of the bond, to the officer where the
fecurity was given, upon penalty of the forfeiture of the bond.
Perfons counterfeiting or altering any of the cirtificates above
required, or knqwingly uung fuch counterfeit certificate,
are to fulfer as perfons conviaed of forgery. 5 Geo. II.
cap 6. §. 7.
A mailer of any boat or vellel, bound on a filhingvoyage to
the North Seas or Iceland, may take on board in any, port of
Great Britain any quantity of Briti/h faIt, paying or fecuring
the duty. IZ Ann. cap 2. §. I.
The officer of the place is to give a certificate grlltis of the
quantity of faIt taken on board, and that the duties have been
paid or fe,ured. 12 Ann. cap. 2. §. 2:
Cod-fith, ling, or hake, caught and cured there, may be imported and landed, upon oath being made by the proprietor of
the fi/h or mailer of the velfe!, that they came from .the North
Seas or Iceland, and were caught and cured there; whereupon they are to be tendered at landing, and, before removing.
them, to have part of the tails cut. olf, that no allowance be
obtained upon exportation, upon forfeiture, and double the
.' value to be recovered pf the importer or proprietor. 12 Ann.
cap. 2. §. 3.
.
Foul faIt fa made ufe of, remaining, to he thrown overboard, in
prefence of the oBicer. 12 Ann. cap. 2. §. 5.
Remaining unufed, not entered, and the duties paid ·down
within ten days after the /hip's arrival into port (except in care
of being driven in or detained by Ilrers of weather, or other
unavoidable neceffity) is forfeited, and double the value to be
recovered of the proprietor or mafter of the velfe!' 12 Ann.
cap: 2. §.. 5.
The m.fter of fuch boat' or velfel, upon producing the certificate aforefaid, to the coilcCl:or of the fait duties, and
mahn" oath to the quantity of {alt in (uch ,crtificate, and
Vo~. I.

An ABSTRACT of the ordinances of the States of Holland
and Well Friezland, concerning the managing of the great
fi/hery.
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Any pc.rfon who cures herrings with French (alt from St Mar-j
tins, Olderdame, Borea, Browart, South France, the WefrIndies, or ille of May, to forfeit the herrings.
.
· Fiili taken after Sc James's day, and Bartholomew-tide, may
be falced with fine fait, boiled wich fea-water, according to
a"reemenc with the city of Cologn.
There ilian not be fent .broad to the wellward, or France,
Flanders, .and Brabant, a~y herrings, but what have been
taken and packed after Bartholomew-tide, and marked with
the grand Rauen brand: nor iliall any be fent to Hamburgh,
Bremen, Cologn, or other potts, tliat may be cured with coarfe
faIt, whether they be wrack, or refufal fiili, on penalty of fix
guilders each barrel, and naval correCtion.
Herrings, once exported, iliall not be brought back, or cured
anew, on pain of forfeiture of the fiili.

· A warning againll the not handling, forting, falting, and laying of the herrings in a proper manner by the mafters.
The lords deputies of the great fiChery of Holland and Weft· Friezland, with the utmoft indign,ation having been certainly
informed, that fome mafters,. negleCting their duty,_ do not
manage, fort, faIt, or lay in a proper manner the herrings,
notwithftanding the good orders given by the general placart,
refpeeling the catching, falting, and management of the herrings, renew.ed by their high-mightineffes the lords ftates of
Hol);,nd and Weft-Friezland, dated the loth of May, 1651,
and amplified the 30th of May, 1656, efpeciaUy enjoined in
the 12th, 13th, 14th, and 15th articles, and of WhiCh, purluant to the 411l article of the faid ordinance, an exemplar
is annually given to the mafters, and folemnly fworn to, as
a further warning to prevent all abufes and negleels, decreed
by the aforefaid lords deputies, by virtue and authority of
the faid placar!'; from whence it is to be apprehended, tha~
the now already much leffened foreign fale of the Dutch herrings, and the good repute thereof, will entirely ceafe, and,
on the contrary, become in difelleem, to the great detriment and prejudice of the trade, and confequently to the ruin
of the great Herring fiChery; being fo apparent a lofs to
the trade and welfare of the country, and the inhabitants
thereof, in cafe it is not fpeedily and' rigoroufiy examined into.-The lords deputies aforefaid, by the advice and confent
of the committee, confifting of owners of iliips, merchants,
and herring-traders, for the prevention of thofe enormous
abufes and neglea of duty, and for the conf.rvation and re· floration of the great herring-fi!hery, have thought proper to
defire and ordain, and do hereby delireand ordain, by way
· of renovation and amplification of the before-mentionedgood orders, That the herring-mafters ihan not tnix different
· forts together or fort them; as, firft fort (which is full, middle, and fmall) by firft, fecond ditto by fecond, third fort by
third; and on occafion of an extraordinary great capture,
the time not permitting to fort them properly, the mafiers,
at their coming on iliore, iliall be obliged to report them as
unforted herrings to his owners: that, farther, the herrings
iliall be properly fa!ted, and the large barrel herrings be falted
in no lefs a proportion than four barrels of fait to every laft
· (i. e. 12 barrels) the fmallefl fort of barrels excepted; the
herrings to be likewife properly gutted, and afterwards laid
Clofe croffways in the barrel; ordering all and every mafter
to conform· themfelves to this rule, under pain of 30e' guilders, over and above. the aCtion, in cafe of perjury, at the
charge of the mailers whofe herrings iliall not be properly
forred, in manner as beforementioned 1 to whom likewife
no further grant Chall be given for the catching of herrings:
but, with refpeCt to the herrings not being laid clofe croffways in the barrel, a penalty iliall be levied of' fix guilders
per barrel; 'the aforefaid penalties to be in conformity to the
46th. article of the placart before mentioned; one third to
the informer or informers, whetber they be failors or other
perf<lns; one third for the officer Who makes the challenge;
and the laft third part for the poor. The herrings fa improperly falted, viz. the firft fort mixed with the fecond; item,
. the fecond fort mixed-with the firft, to be reckoned unforted;
and with refpea to the mixed firll: and fecond fort, to be
fald with the third fort as third fort, and to be reckoned and
p"id in that manner by the buyer, Iikewife at the charge of
the mailer. All the reft of the before-mentioned given'
orders, and thereunto annexed penalties, J'emainingin their-full
force: and, to the end that no one iliould be able to pretend
ignorance thereof, the lords deputies aforefaid order, that thefe
fuallbe .publiChed and affixed in aU proper places. Done
at Delft, the 23d day or MaS, 1749, By order of the lords
depllties.
M. L. Secretary.
1749. The burgomafters and regents of the citj of Schie·
dam give the,r confent unto A, B, C, tbat he iliall be permitted to ~o with hi. herring-!hip to the North Sea, there to
catch hernngs, and hath folemnly fworn to us by oath; that
he is properly furniChed, according to the·fize of his herringiliip, with tackle, faIt, barrels, fcamen •. and all other ileceff.ries required in the herring-trade: Iikewife, that :he will
not, before the 24tb of of June, nor after the 3IIl of December next ,ollling, caft a herrinjl;·net in the fea, to catch her2.

ring; that alfo he will not deliver over to any body whom
foe vcr it might be, any herrings whilfr at fea, nor f~ffer th.;
they be given over out of his iliip by any other perfon direCtly or indireCtly, in any manner whatfoever, but only to
thofe filips from Holland and Weft Fritzland, who produce the
proper aa of confent, having on the top of a HER RING-Buss
being the feal <If the great fiChery ftamped thereon anti
figned by the fecretary of that city from Whence he c~mes'
to which refpeaiy, !hips he ihall be impowered to dellve;
over his caught herring, until the 15 th of July 1749 inclufive, and no longer: that he Chan n~ify ex.Ctly upon the lill:
of the marked barrels, in what night or Ilights the herringa .
tbus deli.vered were caught: farther, ~bat he !hall not fill up
the herflng.barrels more than oncewtth preffed herrings and
take care, that as little of the bloody pickle thereof !halt be
fpilt as po/Iible: and further alfo, that he Chall bring in all
his caught herring into the provinces of Holland and \VeftFriezland; and likewife, with three of his own failors, enter
within three days at fartheft after his arrival, the faid caught
herrings faithfully; taking alCo all po/Iible care, that the
herring may be laid eVen in their lays, from the bottom
to the top; and that the fame be not caft in with balkets or
buckets into the barrels, mixed, wrong. laid, or adulterated:
that he Chall not fell, change, or give away, by manner of
gift, any faIt, pickle, hoops, hoop-wood, rigging, thread,
hook-lines, or any orh.er fiChing-tackle. Item, he thall not
fell, barter, or give away any fort of merchandize, under
what denomination foever might be in Zealand, Scotland, or
any other land; taking likewife no fort of goods for freight
to this or that place, or fufFer the fame to be done direClly or
indireCtly, on the penalty menlioned in the warning, and
to regulate himfelf farther, according to the plaearts and ordinances made with relation to the herring fiChery,.and which,
for that intent, are .given with him i fo truly as he withes God
Almighty may help hiln.
The feal of the great fiihery is hereon ftamp~d,' and ligned by
the fecretary of the city the. loth day of June 1749.

ACls relating to fiCh, JiCheries, and fi!hing, in
Edward. I. to the year 1750.
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13 Edw. I. cap. 47. Salmon, &c. in defence.
31 Edw. III. ftat 2. c~p ••. Herrings fold at fea.
31 Edw. Ill. ftat.:;. cap. 2. Hefring~, Yarmoulh,&c.
31 Edw. III. ftat. 2. cap. 3. Stocldi(baf St Botolph, falmon
of Berwick, fiCh aad wines of Brilll1it, &a.<
,
31 Edw. Ill. ftat. 3. cap. •. FiChery, Blakeney, and the
coafts of Satterly, Winton, in the county of - 31 E;dw. III. ftat. 3. cap. 2. Fair at Blakeney, lob, ling, cod,
orgies, feHing, &c. their nets, &c. Norfolk:.
35 Edw. III. about buying and felling herrings, Yarmouth.
4 Rich. II. Fi!hmongers trade laid open.
.
6 Rich. II. cap 10. FiCh and viauals to be fold by aliens, in
London, enflilrced by Hen. I. cap. 17. 14 Hen. IV. cav. 4·
~ery, If oot fince repealed.
7 Rieh. II .. cap. 11. Fifuers, vintners, and vieluallen, coming to London, te be in the rule of the lord-mayor and aldermen of the f.id city. 31 Edw. lII.llat. 1. cap. 1. (N. B.)
repeals thi: ftatutes of "S'Rich. II. cap. 4. and 6 Rich. II. _cap.
1 I and 12. touching viCtuallers in London.
31 Rich. II. cap. 19. confirms ftat. 13 Edw. 1. cap. 47. and
appoints conf~rvators. of it, &c.
17 Rich. II. cap. 9. All juftices of peace to be cOllfervatorsof
13 Edw. I. cap. 47. and 13 Rich. U. cap. 9. who are toappoint fuli'confervators 'under them, &c.
2 Hen. IV. cap. IS. Penalty on faftening trinck, and other
nets, 'over the Thames, br:other fivers; trinckers may fiIh
lawful)y.
.
14 Hen. lV. cap. 4- .Penalty on dii,lurbing aliens fendlDg
their fiCh.
- ' .
22 EdW" IV. cap.,5. Salmon-velTels, {almon packed, gnl
packed, ber.rings paclied,·;.fQld in barrels, !>Ie. eels barrelled •
&c. length, &c. of barrelled fi!h, ,hokes, &c. tale-fi!h, thel[
lengt~, &c..
.
I I Hen. VII. cap. 23~ Wh3lt -gaugers, paGkers, alld fearchers
of barrelled falmon, herrings, eels, &c. - are intitled to, wltl1
penalty on tbeir offending, &C.
3 1 Ben. VIII. cap. 2. §. 2. Penalty on fi!hing in ponds, &c.
againft the will of' the owners. See Eliz. cap. 21. 2 and 3
Edw. VI. cap. 6. §. 3. Penalty on admirals laking 1D0ney,
doles, &c. fi!hermCll). or merchants, .for licences to paCs to
voyages for fiCh, !>Ie.
•
5 Eliz. cap. 17' A general provifion. for prefervmg of the
{pawn, brood, and fry of fi!h, made perpetual by Car. II.
cap. 4.
.
5 Eliz. cap. 5, No toll for fea-fi!h, except on KlDgfton upon
Hull; penalty on berring or fea-fiCh, and not well falted a~d
packed, and cod, and ling, to be imported loofe, and not In
barrels •.
5 Eliz. cap. I. Penalty on.fiChing in ponds, &c. againft the
.
owners content.
39 Eliz. cap. 10. Exporting of herrings bought in thisrealrn;
cLiftoms to be paid by aliens for felled fiCh and hernTl~s; penalty
on
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on importing or falting bad Ii(h or herrings. See 43 Eliz.
cap. 9.
I Jac. I. cap. 23. §. 3. relates to the taking of herring, pilchard, and other fea-lilh in the counties of Somerfet, Devon,
and Cornwall.
3 Jac. I. c.p I!. No wears along the fea-coafr, and penalty
on killing, &c. of the brood, &c. of fca-lifh, affize, &c. of
fea-nets.
13 and 14 Car. II. tap. 2. §. 36. relates to the exportation of
fifh into any ports of the Mediterranean.
13 and 14 Car. II.'cap. 28. Penalty on lifhing from June to
November on the high fea, or any bay, port, &c. of Cornwall
or Devon, with arty drift, ,&c. not nearer than a leagl1e and a
half to the /hare, &c.
]5 Carll. cap. 7. §. 16, 17. No fre/h herring, cod, haddock, cole-fifh or grill-lifh, from the North Sea, Iceland, and
Weftinary fifheries, /hall be imported; penalty /hip and
fiib; falted or dried cod, colelifh, ling, white herrings, haddocks, and grill-lilli, imported in foreign built /hips, to pay
cuftom.
IS Car. II. cap. 16. How white or red herrings of Englifh
catching are to be packed, falted, dried; bailiffs of Yarmouth,
&c. to appoint packers.
18 Car II. cap. 2. No ling, herring, &c. to be imported by
foreigners. 22 and 23 Car. II. cap. 25.
30 Car. II. cap 9. A general provifion for preferving the
{pawn, brood, and fry of filh in the river Sevl'm.
32 Car. II. cap. :.I.. § 7. Stockfilh and live eels may be imported.
4 and 5 W. and M. cap. 23. relates to private lilheries, &c.
10 and I I Will. III. cap. 24. concerning Billingfgate market
duties, &c. affize of lobfrels brought on {hoce and fold; no
filh, except Ilock-lilh and live eels, to be imported or fold by
foreigners; inportation of anchovies, fturgeon, botargo, and
cavear alfo excepted.
10 Will. III. cap. 25. relates to the lilherie, of Newfoundland, and the illand, adjoining, with the regulations thereof.
4 Ann. cap. 15. Fifbery of the river Stower in Effex and
Suffolk.
4 and 5 Ann, cap. 21. Confervation, &c. of the filhers of
the rivers, creeks, &c. in the counties of Southampton and
the fouthern parts of Wiltfbire; fcafom, alize of nets, &c.
I Geo. I. cap 18. no herring, cod, pilchard, falmon, ling,
frelh or falted, dried or bloated, nor grill, mackarel, whiting, haddock, fprat, cole-lifb, grill-fifb, can gar, or any fort
of Hat fifb or freib lilh, to be imported or fold in England,
that are taken by any foreigners, or of Ilrangers bottoms, except Protellant inhabitants; eels, ftockfifb, anchovies, fturgeon, botargo, or cavear, excepted, affize of drag-nets ufed
at fea, &c. affize of turbot, brill, pearl, codlin, whiting, bafs,
mullet, fole, plaice, dab, and Hounders, brought to ibore, fold,
or exchanged with penalty; lobllers and 'turbots may be imborted by foreigners; affize of Salmon brought to London,
&c. &c. rivers Dee, Severn, &c.
2 Geo. II. cap. 19. concerning the Rochefrer filhery.
5 Geo. II. An aa for encouraging the Greenland lilhery.
6 George II. An aa for the further encouragement of the
whale fifbery carried on by his majelly's Britilh fubjeas.
9 Geo. II. cap. 33. confirming the firll daufe I Geo. I. cap.
18. about importation of Ilockfifb by foreigners, Britilh /hips
trading to the Mediterranean Sea, and lobllers, when in defence, on the coall of Scotland, &c.
13 Geo. I. An aa for continuing the feveral laws therein
mentioned, relating to the premiums upon the importation of
malls, yards, and bowfprits, tar, pitch, and turpentine, to
Britifb-made fail-cloth, and the duties payable on foreign failclotb, to the Greenland and to the Whale-lifhery, for granting a further bounty for all fbips employed in the whale-filhery,
during the prefentwar, and for exempting harpooners employed
in the Greenland lifbery, trade from being iml'reffed, &c.
22 Geo. II. An aa for the further encouragement and enlargement of the whale-lilhery, and for eontin,uing fuch laws
as are therein mentioned relating thereto; and for the naturalization of fuch foreign Procellants as /hall ferve, for theti me
therein mentioned, on board fuch ibips as !hall be fitted out
for the faid fiibety.
REM ARK s.
From thefe regulations of the lilherie. in Holhmd and France,
we may, in fome meafure, judge 'Of their importance to thofe
ftates. The lilheries in Holland are well known not only to
have been the firll rife of that republic, but the grand prop
and fupport of all their commerce and navigation. This
branch of trade is of fuch unfpeakable concern to the Dutcb,
that, in their public prayers, it is appointed to be mentioned,
When they p{ay to the Supreme Being, THAT IT WOULD
PLEASE HIM TO BLESS THE GOVERNMENT, THE LORDS
THE STATES, AND ALSO "tHEIR GREAT AND SMALL
FISHER IES.
What the Dutch call the GREAT FISHERY, refpeas the
whale-filhing at Spitfbergen, and in the feas of Greenland;
with the catching of feals, fin- filh, and the other kinds, \
whereof they make train-oil; for which lilhery they generally
employ ISO, or 200 fail of !hips every yeaf; which being
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double manned, for the ferv-ice of killing the whales, as wdl a.
failing the lhips, do not empluy, one year with another,le[s
than 10,000 feamen.
This was apparent in the years 1674 and 1675, when they
had war with the Englifb, and in the year 1695, when they
declared war againll France; on both which occafions they
laid alide their Greenland trade, that they might take up the
feamen to man their fleet: and, by this advantage, they had
10,000 men at hand, and were enabled to fit out their navy
rather fooner than their neighbours.
The fmall filhery refpeas the herring; ling, and cod; the
firll of which they take ,on 'the fboles of Shetland, Scotland,
and England; the latter in the -North Seas, on the coalls of
Norway and Jutland.
, Holland, fays the great De Witt, grand penlioner of Holland, is very well fituated to procure it's food out of the fea,
, which is a common element; it lies not only on a Ilrand
, rich of lifh, near the Dagger-Sand, where haddock, cod,
and ling may in great abundance be taken and cured; bue
, alfo near the herring-lifhery, which is only to be found on
, tbe COAST :of GREat"BRITAIN, viz. from St John'S
, to St James's, about Shetland, Pharil, and BoeknefS; from
, St J ames's to the elevation of the crofs about Boekeillon, or
, Seveniot; from the elevation of rhe crofs to St Kathanne's,
, in the deep water-s eallward of Yarmouth. And this her, ring-fiibing, which it is now 250 years ago fince WIlliam
Beake!fon, Df Biervliet, lirll learned to gill, faIt, and l'ack
, them up in Barrels, together with the cod-lifhery, is become
, fa effeaual a means of fubfilling for thefe lands, and efpe, dally fince fa many neighbeuring nations, by reafon of their
, religion, are obliged, upon certain days and weeks of the
, year, wholly to refrain from eating of flelh; that the Hal, landers alone do lilh, in a time of peace, with more than
, 1000 buffes, from 24 to 30 lalls burden each, and with
, above 170 fmaller velfels that fiib for herrings at the mouth
, of the texe!; fo that thefe 1000 buffes being fet to fea for
, a year, wherein they make three voyages, do call above
, ten millions of guilders, accounting only the bufs, with
, it's tackle, at 4550 guilders, and the fetting forth to fea
S50e guilders, there remaining nothing, of all it's viCl:ual3
, and furniture the fecond year, but the bare v.lfel, and that
, much worn and tattered, needing great reparation. So
, that, if thefe 1000 baffes do take yearly 40.000 lalls of her, rings, counting them at leaft worth 200 guilders per lall,
, they would yield in Holland more than eight millions of
, guilders.
• And feeing that of late men have begun to make very much
, ufe of whale-oil and whale-lins, which are taken to the
, northward, not far from us, infomuch that, with foutherly
, winds, which are common in.this country, we can fail thither
, within fix or eight days; the trade of fifhing and faIt may
, eafily be fixed and fettled with us; for to fix thefe lilheries,
and feveral manufaCl:ures, and, confequently, the trade Rnd
, returns thereof depending on navigation, and lhips let out
, to frieight, we ought duly to coniider, that the greatell dif, ficulty for foinnumerable a people co fubfifr on their own
, produa, proves the moft powerfol means to attraa all fo, reign wares into Holland, not only to Ilore them up there,
, and afterwards to carry them up tbe country by tbe Maere,
, Waal, Yffe1, and the Rhine (Il}aking together one river)
, to very many cities, towns, and people, lying on the fides
, of them (the moft confiderable in the world 'for confump, tion of merchandize) but-alfo to confume the faid impOl'ted
, goods, or to have them manufaaured: it being well known,
, that no country under heaven, of fa fmall a compa(s, has
, fa many people and artificers as we have; to which may be
added, that no country in the world is fa wonderfully divided
• with rivers and canals, whereby merchandize may be car, ried up and down with fa little charge.
, Emanuel Van Meteren fay., That, in the fpace of three
, days, in tTle year 1601, there failed out of Holland to the
, eallward, between 8 and 900 fbip3, and ISOO BUSSES, a
, herring fifhing; which is eafy to believe, if we may credit
, what the Englifb authors mention, viz. Gerard Malin_es,
, in his Lex Mercatoria, and Sir "Valter Ralegh, and whIch
, Lievin Van Aitzmar, anna 1653, pag. 863. doth in fome
, mea-fure confirm, viz. that there are yearly taken and fpent
, by the Hollanders more than 300,coo lall of herrings, and
, other fait lilh: and that the whale fifhing to the northward
, takes up above 12,000 men, which fail out of thefe coun• tries: for fince the Greenland company, or (to exprefs my, (elf better) the monopolizing grant thereof, was annuBed,
, and the whale-lifhing fet open in common, that lifhery is
, inereafed from one te;> ten: fa that, when we reckon that
, all thefe fifbing velfels are built here at home, and the ropes,
, fails, nets, and calks made here, and that faIt is furnifbed
, from hence, we may calily imagine, that there mull be
, an incredible number 'of people that live by this means,
, efpecially when we and all thofe people mull have meat,
, drink, cloaths, and houfiing; and that the fiG], when caught,
, is tranfported by the Hollanders in their velfels through the
, whole world.
, And, indeed, if that be true which Sir Walter Ralegh
, (who made diligent enquiry then:into in tbe year 16~8, to
, mforlll
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t infotm king James of it) affirms, th,t the
• 011 the coaft of Great- Britain with no lef,
• and 50,000 men, and that they eml'loyed
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Hollanders Illbed
than 3000 lbips,
and fet to rea, to
tranfport and fell the filb fo taken, and to make returns
thereof, 9000 lbips more, and 150,000 men belides: and', if
we hereunto add what he faith further, viz. that 20 BUSSES
'do maintain 8000 people, and that the Hollanders had, in
all, no lefs than 20,000 fhips at Cea; as alfo their fifhing,
navigation, and traffic by fea, with it's dependencies finee
that time to the year 1667, is increafed to one third more:
I fay, if that be fo, we may ihen eafily conclude, that the
fea is a fpecial means of Holland's fubliftence; feeing Holland, by this means alone, yields, by i!'s own induftry,
above 300,000 lafts of faIt filb: fa that, if we add to this
the whale-fin arid whale-oil, and our Holland manufaaure,
with that which our own rivers afford US, it muft be confelfed, that no country in the world can make fo many fhipslading of merchandize by their own induftry as the province
of Holland alone.'
Of the FRENCH FISHERIES.

Nor has France been lefs folicitous in cultivating the Ilthingtrade, than all other branches which tend to increafe their
maritime power. When the French king was, in queen
Anne's wars, moved to admit the Dutch and Englilb fiChingboats into Dieppe, Dunkirk, St Vallery, and other POTtS,
with their herrings, the king anfwered, No! BY NO MEA NS;
IF MY PEOPLE WILL HAVE HERRINGS, WHY DO THEY
NOT CATCH THEM, AS THE ENGLISH AND DUTCH
DO? Upon which, the merchants of thofe parts immediately
fitted out velfels, and took herrings fufficient for all the
country.
,From this time the French have taken every meafure to improve their fiCheries; in which capital article of commerce,
they have been increaling ever fince the treaty of Utrecht,
and have become our moll: dangerous rivals herein. The
French have a confiderable whale fiChery, and the Freilch
fithermen of St John Ie Luze, Bayonne, and other ports in
that part of the bay of Bifcay, are become the moft expert
harpooners in the world, without excepting the Dutch and
the }lam burghers.
But the .Fr~nch have not only increafed in the whale-fiChery,
but, which I~ of ~ar more confequence to Great-Britain, they
have exceedmgly mcreafed their fithery to Newfoundland, as
well on the coaft as on the great bank. The confequence of
this increafe of their fiChery we have, to our forrow, 'too fenfibly felt for many years. Nor do the}' fiCh only on the great
bankof Newfoundland for fuch fith which are cured without
dryin g, as the Dutch do in their white herring fiChery in the
open fea, but have had the addrefs to obtain that the iIland of
Cape Breton thould be yielded up to them, to fortify and do
what they pleafe with; where they may, and doubtlefs will, '
make another Dunkirk, as I have obferved upon another occafion, and where they may carryon their dry fiChery, as well
as at Placentia: for we have, for fome time, had daily accounts that they are fortifying Cape Breton to the utmoft.
But this is not all ; the world is well amended with the French
fince the time that they paid a tribute for the liberty of curing
and drying fiCh at Newfoundland, which was granted them
by king Charles I. in the loth year of his reign., At this
time the French do not only pay no tribute, but, by their
neig.hbourhood at Cape Bret~n, will oblige us to jc.eep large
gamfons as well at Nova Scotia as Newfoundland, if we will
prevent our being furprize~; where at Newfoundland they
have the liberty of the fiChmg-feafon equallv with us, from
Cape Bonavifta northward to the northern point of the raid
inane, &c. by which fituation they are alfo become our rivals
in another branch of our filbery; that offalmon: for, at the
harbour of Bon~vi~a, wh.ich_is ~o th~ northward of the Cape,
and therefore wlthm their limits, IS an extraordinary good
fithery of falmon.
'
Had the late king William granted the Dutch anyone of the
illa~ds of the .Orkneys, as he!etofore intimated, in propriety to
fortify, or a liberty of refortlng to, or ereaing drying-houres
necelfary to ~ure red herrings in any fuch inand, or in England
or Scotland, It would have be~n remembered, with good reafon,
a thoufand and a thoufand times over. But the French have
had the cunning to procure for their fiChery fuch liberties and
privileges as can fcareely be confiftent with our fafety of'interell; and, therefore, the world may be left to judge who are
our GREATEST ·and MOST DANGEROUS rivals in the FISHER y_ They are now become fo much our rivals in this trade,
and are increafed to fuch a prodigious degree, that they,employ yearly above 500 fail of fhipping from St M~lo, Granville, R~chelle, St Martins, IIle of Rea, Bayonne, St Jean de
Luze, Sibour, &c. to carry ontheirfitheries on the great bank
of Newfoundland, and on the coaft of that inand; that is, in
th~ir wet and dry fiCh: nor do they now only fupply theJ1lfelves
with the ~Ch they formerly had from us, but furniCh many
parts of Sp2\11 and Italy therewith, to our prodigious lofs.
They have the propereft fait of their own which renden their
voyages much iliorter than ours; for we have been obliged to
~o from hence to R9chclle, Olleron, St Martin, &c. to retch
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that commodity, which they have at their own docm; and
thereby we have moft frequently, fpent a month or fix weeks
more in ou'r voyage than they do.
The French are fo fenfible of the prodigious advantage of this
fiChery, and fo very intent upon purfuing it, that, from their
firft ~ttempts to m~ke ~hemfelves confiderable at feal they have
had It perpetually 10 Vlew.-They firft obtained leave to fiili
at Newfoundland, upon paying a duty of 5 per cent. afterwards
they got that acknowledgement relinquilbed: but, at the treaty
of Utrecht, they went far greater lenghts; for thereby they
procured a ceffion to be made to them of Cape Breton a
maiden filhery, that had fcarce ever been touched; wher~a9
Newfoundland was greatly exhaufted, and alfo feveral inands
in the gulph of St Lawrence. Not content with that they
further obtained a liberty of curing and drying their fith' fetting up Hages, and reforting to OUR inand of Newf~und_
land, during all the time that it is of any ufe to refort thither'
which is during the filhing-feafon.
•
They, indeed, delivered up to us the polfeffion of Placentia
and fome other places in Newfoundland; but then they took
care to have a much better place, for their fiChery yielded tc>
them, in lieu thereof; with this extraordinary favour to them,
more than to us, that they have the liberty granted them to
frequent OUR inand of Newfoundland, and erea Hages, &c.
thereon, for curing and drying their fith; but we have not
the privilege allowed us on doing the fame on any of their
Wands, or on the Wand of Cape B,eton, while they have expre~ permiffion granted them to fortify as they pleafe.
Thus the French are become our rivals in the FISHER\' by
our own confent; which is the more wonderful, in that it is
owing to this fithery, that they dared to contend for the mafiery at fea with the maritime firength of England and Holland united.
'Tis tme, the Englilb and Dutch are moft frequently called
the maritime powers; but we think it a jeft, at this time of
day, to appropriate the name of maritime powers to GreatBritain and Holland, exclufive of France, when we copfider
what a figure that nation made at fea before, the battle .of La
Hogue in 1692, and what a figure they are able to make at
prefent from the daily increafe of their marine, fince the late
treaty of Aix la Chapelle. See the article FRANCE.
The hiftory both of France and England will thew us, that
finee the former procured leave to fith at Newfoundland,
and their fettlement and fithery at Cape Breton, they have
grown very formidable at fea, and that their royal navy
has augmented in proportion to the number of thip$ employed
in thefe fitheries. -What have we not to expea then, fince
they have obtained a right to a better place for their fifhery,
in the opinion, even of the French themfelves, as the re~der
will foon fce by the inelofed letter, written by a minifterof
ftate in France, to tbe duke de Gramond at Bayonne. The
occafion of it was, that the people of St Jean de Luze and
Sibour, (two places in the county of Sibour) being under apprehenfions that their filhery at Newfoundland was tc> be
deliv~red up wholly to Great-Britain, the duke wrote a letter to Paris, to be rightly informed, and received the following anfwer.
Copy of a letter written by Monf. de Pantehartrain, to Monr.
the duke de Gramond, from 'Fontainbleu, 19 Septemlier.

17 13.
\

, 1 have received, Sir, tbe letter you· did me the honour to
, write me the third of this month, with two letters that
, were directed to you by the inhabitants of St ] ~an de Luze
, and Sibour, upon the fubject of their fithery of dry 6th.
I From the account I
have given the king of their demand,
, his majefty,directed me to write, by his order, to Monf.
, the duke D' Aumont, his ambalfador extraordinary at Lon, don, to a1k of the queen of Great-Britain a permiffion
, for them to go the next year to Placentia, and the liberty
, to continue their fifhing in ALL the ports and harbours upI on the coaft of Newfoundland.
I fhall do myfelf the hoI nour to acquaint you with Monf. the duke D'Aumont's
, an[wer.
, I agree with you, Sir, that the country of La Bour will
fuffer much, thould they be deprived of their liberty of ear, rying on their fithery of dry fith; and you will be perfuaded
, of the attention I have to procure to the merchants that
drive this commerce,the means to continue them in it, when
, I have informed you, that the king fent from Rochford,. in
, the month of May laft, one frigate, to go and lay the fir/l
foundation of an eftablithment in the inand of CAP E BRE, TON, where fiCh is MUCH MORE ABUNDANT than at
, the inand of Newfoundland and where one may make the
, 6th, and manage the dryin'g thereof eafily. This frigate
, arrived June 26, at Placentia, from whence the :nas to con, tinue ,her courfe for CAPE BRETON, to which place I
, bave caufed io be tranfported rOO men, to begin the fettle, ment. His majefty will fend, the beginning of the.year, three
, thips, to tranfport thither the garrifon of Placentia, and the
, inhabtants of the ifland of Newfoundland, and to put the
, laft 'hand to the efiablithment of'that port. The merchants of this kingdom may then fwd all [ueh thips a'they

, !hall
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• /llall think fit to order, for the .filhing of dry filli, and for
, the oils that are maJe from the filli on the faid illand. Tbis
, favour ought to animate the merchants tbat drive thiS com, mcree, to carry it on with vigour, from the advantage they
, will draw from it. This is all I have been able to do in
, their favour. I detire you to be perfuaded of the great tin, cerity' wherewith I have the honour to be - - - - . '
From this letter it is plain tbe French never intended to quit
, the filliery of dry cod, and that they have, from this period,
vel y much rivalled us therein, to our great detriment, and
th~lr unfpeakable emolument, BY THE MEANS OF THEIR
FAVOURITE AND VERY IMPORTANT SETTLEM ENT
OF CAPE-BREToN.-And with regard to their herringfilliery, we have frequent accounts of many hundreds of their
buITes being upon our co ails in the feafon ; whicb may one
day prove highly dangerous to tbis kingdom upon other occations, as well as injurious to our own fillieries of that
kind.
REMARKS, in confequence of the lall war, and the DEFINITIVE TREATY OF PEACE, 1763.

,

From the preceeding account of the FRENCH FISHERIES
at NEWFOUNDLAND, and the adjacent illands of CAPEBRE TON, it appears, that the French have reaped very great
benefit and advantage thereby fince the PEACE OF
UTRECHT, and more efpecially by that new and maiden
FISH ER Y, which they have [0 many years fucceCsfully carried
on, by means of CAPE-BRETON, and it's COASTS, and
a)fo all their CANADIAN DEPENDENCIES in general:
and indeed it mull: be confelTed, that CAPE-BRETON has,
ever lince the French fettled and fortified it, been a pungent
thorn in the fide of the BRITISH COLONIES in this part of
theAMERIcAN WORLD; but by the lall: DEFINITIVE
TREATY, this (evere thorn is plucked out and eradicated,
as an annoyance to thefe kingdoms; and inllead of this illand
and it's Louifbourg fortifications being longer a terror to
GREAT-BRITAIN, they are now become fa to FRANCE ;
inll:ead of that nation being able, by means thereof, to awe
and intimidate our adjacent colonies; the laft treaty having
annexed this valuable illand for fituation to the crown of
England, it is now become our fafeguard; we can fortify
CAPE-BRETON again, an-d render it an IMPREGNABLE
BARRIER to all our antient northern colonies; an effectual
protection to CANADA, and all it's DEPENDENCIES, and
to all our other NEW AC-Q...UISITIONS in thefe p-arts. This
will prove of unfpeakable benefit and advantage to this kingdom, by fa curbing and refi:raining the power and conduct
of the French in their fi.lliery here, that by virtue of CapeBreton, we lliall be able to extirpate them from the illands
of ST PETERS and MIGUELON, whenever they dare violate the ftlpulations of the treaty, and for ever after hinder them
from catching a.filli on- any parts contiguous to Newfoundland.-This we are now in a condition to do, by virtue of the
Iaft peace; and if France thinks foon to quarrel with GreatBlitain again, they will run the riCk of being for ever, perhaps, deprived of the fmal1eft lliare in the NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIE~. Thi, we certainly have now in our
. power to do; and this we have rea fan to hope and expect
will for fame years prevent a rupture between the two nations. - Sec al(o FLORIDA, BAaAMA ISLANDS, &c.
MEXICO.
Of the principles that are faid, at prefent, to prevail at the
court of SPAIN with regard to FISHERIES.
Under the article BISCAY, a principality in Old Spain, I
have ihewn, by a lliort quotation from the fage Spaniard
Uztari;z., whofe fyllem in regard to commerce is (aid to be
adopted by his Catholic majefty's miniftry, that Spain is about
to dlminilli, and in effect abfolutely obllruct and prohibit the
importation of Britilli-caught filli into their dominions, by
dlablillling fillieries of their own.
This author, after lliewing the advantages which the Dutch,
French, and Englilli have reaped from their fillieries, takes
no little pains to animate the Spanilli nation fanguinely to
purCue the like commerce and polic)': he goes [0 far as even
to alTert, that the Spaniards have a right to filli at Newfoundland: fo that we are likely to have rival upon rival in this
orancb.
, It ought to be a principal concern of the government, fays
, this politic Spaniard, to prevent foreigners from enervating
, the kingdom fo much as they do, cby the importation of
(alt filli, and the great conCumption it meets with in Spain,
, that of bacalao in particular, which is known to be fa con, fiderable a part of the food of all it's provinces in general.
• In order to calculate the confumption, it is to be obferved,
, that in the provinces of the crown of Callille, the fall• days amount to a hundred and twenty in a year, and that
, theyexeeed a hundred and fixty in thofe of the crown of
, Arragon, and in Navarre, where Belli is prohibited on Sa, turdays, which is not the cafe in Caftdle. The computa, tion may be a little !,)Ver or under, on account of fame va, riation there is in the devotional falls. But if we rate the
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number to be a hundred and thirty in the year, one kin"'dam wit!>l another, throughout Spain, upon a maJera~e
fuppofition that 'ever family, one with another, iliall expend four ounces of bacalao every fall-day (which is .,ot an
oUnce to one perfon) there will be canfurDed, in a million
and a half of families, fix millions of ounces, which amount
to 3750 quintals per day; and, for the hundred and thirty
fall-days in a year, 487;500 quintals; which, at the rate
of five dollars, the current price, a little more or lefs, when
foreigners fen it to US, amount to 2,437,500 dollars. And,
if we add the great quantity of cured falmon, herrings, pilchards, and other filli from abroad, which is alfo expend~d
in the!e kingdoms, one may reafonably imagine, that the
money they annually drain from us, by this article, is above
thlee millions of dollars: and it is one of the principal
cau[es of our unhappy fituation.
, I am aware there is no fmall number of perfons who, for
want of health, are difpel.fed with eating filli upon daysof
abllinence; but there are al(o many convents of men and
women, Come of which live upon lilli every day in the year,
, others the greatell part of it: fa that what thefe focieties
, exceed the hundred and thirty days of abfiinence, may be
a ballance for fuch as'eat lIeih on thoCe days.
, This general calculation I have thought proper to give, in
, order to have it more clearly feen how much of our f!lb, fiance other nations drain from us by the fale of cured lilli;
, though I do it with Come rel~ctance, becau(e I am to draw
preci(e conclulions from pIincipl~, doubtful, and incapable
, of being a(certained. But lliould anyone think I run f ..r
, wide of the truth in my eftimate, either exceeding or fall, ing lliort of it, everyone will be at liberty to correct them.
C and form others more correct from better information, and
, clearer notions of this matter.
, I am alfo very fenfible, that bacalao is a diet of great relief
, to thofe parts, where frelli lilli is fSaIce; but we lliould
, not, on that account, throw off all thoughts of repairing
, the great injury they do us by the fale of this, and other
, faIt filll, and neglect to avail ourfelves of fu'ch mea(ures as
, prudence ihall dictate, in particular the advantages which
, our ow N SE AS afford, and fame ath'er prudent contidera, tions invite us to, and lIatter us with an eafy way to [up, ply our wants, if Jlot wholly, at Ie aft .in a great mcaCure ;
, fince it is well known what plenty of filli there is on the
, coaftaf Spain, efpecially that of Gallicia ; as is alfa cer, tain, that on the coall of the Andalulia's, there is abun, dance of tunnies, Ilurgeon, lampreys, cuttle-filli, chevins,
'. and feveral other Carts of wholefome lilli, (ome of which
falted, and others dried, are kept whole years, not only for
, a Cupply to thofe .provinces, where there is a great confump, tion, but alfo to furnilli us in the inland parts; and the only
, thing we want is to encourage a filliery, both on our own
coafis and in other feas; and in this fort of commerce by his
, maje(l:y's fubjects I OJaIl, therefore, proceed to point out
, fuch meafures as feem to me moll prudent, and likely to
, take effect.
, In chapters 73 and 74, I recommend the Ilatianing of
guard a colla's, and lliew, that, among other great advan, tages, they would be a means to enlarge our lillieries on the
, coall of Spain and elfewhere. To their contents I refer for
, what concerns the encouragement and fecurity of thofe
, fillieries, and intend only to add, that I elleem it avery
, pr,udeht Ilep to lay as heavy duties, as treaties of peace and
, commerce lliall allow, upon the importation of bacalao.
, and other fale filli into Spain, without any abatement or
, indulgence whatever, not excep1iQg the v~luntary and ac, cidenral allowances which of late years have been made to
, lilli, and fame other things in the cullomhoufes of Cat~lo
, nia, on their importation, befides their not being charged'
, in that pIincipality, or the kingdom of Valencia, with the
, dllty of tbe million, which moll part of the fale filli pays in
, the ports of Cafiille.
, It Will alfo be proper for Calt fiih to pay intire the duties of
, the alcavala and ciento'" in all places where it lliould be
, fold, or the fale repeated, guarding it with necelTary pre, cautions, whether the towns be under compofition or ad''minillration. This is tp be underllood of the provirices
, whele thofe duties are eftablillled.
, In chapter 23, giving examples from the French, I fet furth
, fame of the immunities which his moll Cbrillian majelly,
, in the year I7I3, granted to bacalao, and oils proceeding
, from the SO,ery of his fubjects; and alfo obferve, that they
, were allowed to export llores, aTIns, ammunition, utenflls,
, and provitions for the lliip', or velTels, intended fer the faid
, lilliery, and even the falt that lliould be wan:ed to cure the
'lilli. To this I may ~dd, that in Ceveral arudes under tIt.
, IS of the ordinance of 1680, in refpe~ to the fettling of
, th; gabel, or revenue of fait in that kingdom,_ are alfo
found many indulgencies, and othe~ encaura-gement. gra9ted
, ,,, curing of bacalao, falmon, herrlOgs, pIlchards, and other:
, forts of filli; in particular the abatem~nt of the prIce of It,
, and alfo the rules and precautions necelTary to pIe vent frauds,
.
, fet forth at large.
The 24th chapter contains a prohibition, that was maJ<:. In
, France, againll the importation,of pikhards [r<;,m foreIgn
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countries, in order to favour their own filhery, and the trade
• of his majefiy's fubjdls in this commodity.
• In chapter 28, where I produce fome examples taken from
, the Englilh, it is obferved, that the duty upon faIt ufed in
curing white herrings was taken off in that kingdom in the
, year 1722, as alfo what Was charged upon the exportation
, of the fame l)errings.
, In chapter 36, which treats of the mea Cures employed by
, the Dutch, mention is alfo made of fame indulgencies, and
, other encouragements, in favour of their filheries.
, Upon the foundation of thefe examples, taken from three
, nations that befi underfiand commerce, and rna!!: profper
, in it, and what one's own reafon fuggefis as proper to be
, done, I am of opinioh we lhould give leave to all his ma, jefiy's fubjeas that go to the filhery in their own veITels,
, whether on tbe coa!!:s of Spain, or in tbe Mediterranean,
, to carry out, free of all duty, at leafi bifcuit, all forts of
, pulfe, dried or green! and faIt filh caugbt 'in the Spani'£h
, filheries, and even a certain quantity of oil, vinegar, and
, brandy, in proportion to the nutnber of hands and daysa few
, over and under, that they fball be employed in the filhery,
, being fully convinced that the fubjeCts of otber powers, up, on no pretence whatever, can fairly claim an equal privi, lege in this cafe with his majell:y's people. For all conven, tions, 'or treaties of commerce, even though they fnould
, be ll:rialy obferved, were made for very different purpofes.
, Nor lhall I fiay to explain this matter, as the motives, cafes,
and other circumfiances that difiinguilh the two things, are
, invariable and manifell:. But it is further obfervable, that,
, for thefe indulgencies to the filhery, and his majefiy'S fub, jeCts, there will be /10 reafon to make an allowance to fhe
• farmers of the revenue, both on account of their trifling va• lue, and becaufe they mufi experience, from the great im, provement made by this means in the filhery, and trade of
, the towns, where the revenues are farmed, a' confiderable
• increafe of them otber ways, as has bee I) already £hewn in
• tbe cafe of manufaCtories. And, to take away from rhe
, farmers all pretence for it, there lhould be an exdufive ar"' tide tei this effeCt in their contraCts for the kingdoms of Mur, cia, Granada, Seville, Galircia, the Afiurias, and the four
, towns ; for, in the other provinces upon the coalt, the pro• vincial revenues are never farmed, nor the cufioms any
, where elfe.'
Thus have we given our readers an idea ohhe nature and
importance of the filheries to Holland and France, as alfo of
the mealures tbat are likely to be taken in Spain in relation'
to the fame branch of commerce. Wbat feems to cc>nfirm
tbi~ to be the real intention of the c;ourt of Spain, is their
apparent endeavours to increafe their royal navy, by enticing
away numbers of our fbip-builders for tbat purpofe: and, if
they are determined to increafe the number of their men of
war, and likewife to ell:ablilh filheries in order efFeCtually to
man them, is it not time tbat we lhould be upon our guard,
as well with refpea to Spain 3S France? There are, it feems,
alfo other powers tbat are attempting filheries, and aiming at
the acquifition of fome lhare in maritime commerce. '
Thefe are faCts, not groundlefs conjeaures. In regard to
tbe pretended claim of the Spaniards to filh upon our coafis
of Newfoundland, it may not be ufelefs to obferve, that
there was no more care taken of that filhery in the Utrecht
treaty than before; for tbey went fo far, that tbe.y fent one
Gillingham, at this time an Jrilh papill:, to our 'court, to
get the liberty of filhing at Newfoundland. That tbis Gillingbam was far from being fnubbed by tbe then miniftry,
for coming about fuch an impudent bufinefs, is well enough
known; Nay, the lord Lexington, who had not refufed the
ambaITy to Spain, when that monarchy and the Wefi-Indies
were abouc to be ravilhed from the boufe of Aufiria an¢
given to the duke of Anjou, thought this Irilh papifi was fo
welcome to tbe miniftry, that, in his letter to tbe lord Dartmouth, then one of the fecretaries of fiate, he frequently
excufes himfelf for not writing upon that fubjeCt, becaufe
they bad full accounts of the matter from Gillingham. Nay,
the queen's plenipOtentiaries, the earl of Strafford and Dr
:R.obinfon bilhop of Brifiol, -went fo far, as to fuffer a daufe
to be inferted aftbe end of the 15th article of tbe peace with
Spain; wbereby, to ufe the words of the feeret committee,
tbey gave a pretence to tbe Spaniards to claim a tight to filh
at NEWFOUNDLAND, contrary to the 7th and 8th articles
of the treaty made with that crown by Sir William Godol- '
pbin.·
,
Tbe board of trade, being' confulted upon this oecafion, made I
the following anfwer to the lord Dartmouth, dated January!
13,1712-13:-' We have eonfidered theex~raaofa memo-I
, rial from the marquis de Monteleone, relatIng to a claim of
, the inhabitants of Guipufcoa to filh on the coafi of New• foundland; and thereupon take leave to inform your lord.
lhip, that we have difcourfed with fueh perfons as are able,
to give us information in that matter, and we find that fame,
, Spaniards are come hither w.ith paITes from her ~ajefiy,:
• and otbers may have filhedthere privately,but never any,:
, that we can learn, did do it as of right belonging [0 them.' ,
We fee by this, that, even before the conclufion of that Frehch
peace, the queen's paITe~ had bem given' to tbe Spaniards, to
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take tbe benefit of the m~!!: profitable brahch of the Englilh
~olTimerce; but the Sp~nlards have not carried tbeir point in
It; and, by the 4th article of the treaty which Mr Doding_
ton made in December 17 I 3, Come of the ground lolt to them
by the U trecbt peace was recovered, and all innovation
made in trade were to be a bolilhed ; the mofi fcandalous
which was their filhing at Newfoundland.
Thus our Ditlionary Itood in the edition before the LAST
WAR; and tbat thefe PRETENSIONS of the SPANIARDS
to the RIGHT OF A NEWFOUNDLAND-FISHERY was ma~
nifefi by their CLAIM to it, when they joined FRANCE itt
the LAS T
AR, a~ we foretold throughout our Di8ionary
that they might be Judged to do.
But TIiIS POIN, alfo isnow finally (ettled between GRI!ATBRIT AIN and SF A1N, by the XVIIlth article of the DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763, wherein it is exprefsly fiipu'lated, , HIS CATHOLIC MAJEST\' defifis, as wellforbimCelf, as his [ucccITors, from all PRETENSIONS, wbich he may
have formed in favour of the GUIPUSCOANS, and OTHER.
HIS SUBJECTS, to the RIGHT OF FISHING IN THE:
NEIGHBOURHOOD OF NEWFOUNDLAND.'
The policy of other neighbouring nations who have long
efiablilhed filheries, and others who are daily attempting the
Came, at the expence of Great-Britain, lhould elFe&ally
roufe and alarm us, not only to preferve tbat fbare in the
fiilleries we already have, but to excite and animate us to
make the utmofi advancement in tbis invaluable brancb of
traffic that we are capable of; more efpecially !D, fince we
have it in our power, by a natural rigbt, to filh upon our
own coafis, and perhaps have an equal right to hinder atld
prevent all other nations from doing fo.
I lhall not here, bowever, enter into the fole right of Great •
Britain to the Covereig?ty of tbe Britilh feas, tbough a great
fund of argument, mIght be urged on tbat head. Wbat I
Ihall obferve at pre Cent is, that, although it may not be advi'feable, at this conjuntlure, to attempt to put an abfolute
fiop to other nations from filhing upon our own coafts, yet
itis to ·lie hoped, that this indulgence to others is not to
prevent ourfelves Jrom I making tb~ beft ad.vantages that God
and nature have given us, by floring OUI coafis with fueh im.
menfep!enty of'filh I
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Of the herring and herring-filhery, in the {eas, and on tbe
,coafisof Grea·t-Britain and Ireland.
About the.beginni-ng of tbe month, lignified 'by feveral
tokens in the air and in tbe water; which the Shetlanders
fay they know it by, tbere appears coming from the north an
incredible lhoal of this Cpecies of filh, which is fo well known
throughout the world as to need no deCcription.
From whence tbey corne, and wbere they may be faid,to
breed and increafe, we know little of. That they are innumerable in quantity is matter of faa. Nor do tbey, as we
can perceive, return from whence they came, to breed a farther fupply for the next feafon; on the contrary, they come
from borne, wberever that may be, big with young, as we
may ray, fwelling with their prolific fpawn, in which every
filh may be faid to produce 10,000 others: and this fpawn
they cafi in thefe feas, for they come to us full, and are /hatten long beforelhey go from us.
They,come up, ao it may be "(aid, on the breadth of the fea;
and the bulk of the Ihoal, take it in the grofs, is probably
greater than the whole land of Great· Britain and Ireland..
They are dOlibtlefs greatly firaitened when they come fouth·
ward, by being obliged to pafs between the lhoresof Greenland and the North Cape; which to fuch immenfe fwarms
mull. be called a firait, though, on the furface of the globe,
it be no lefs than 200 leagues in breadth.
When their Curprizing body meets with an interruption from
. tbe fituation of the ifhnd of Great-Britain, it divides them
into two parts, whether equal, or how near Co, is not to be
determined. One part of them fteer fomething weft or
foutb-wefi, and, leaving the inands of Orkney and Shetland
to the left, pafs on towards J reland. There meeting a fecond interruption from the fituation of that illand, they divide tbemfelves again; one part, keeping to the coafi of Britain, 'pafs away fouth down that wbich we call St George's
or the Irilh channel; and fo coming on between England
and Ireland, they enter the Sevo/n Sea, where they meet
witb their fpecies again. The otber part, edging off for want
of room to the wefi and fouth-wefi as before, go along the
Hibernian ocean, and, fiil! keeping upon the coaft, make
about to tbe Couth lhore of Ireland; and then, fteering foutb·
calt, meet with their fpecies again, who come down the II ifh
"hannel.
The other part of tbe fira divifion made in the north, 'parting a little to the eafi and fouth-ea!t, come down illto the
German ocean; and, keepino- fiill clofe to the coall: of Bntain, tbey pafs by Sbetland, a~d tben make the point of Buchenefs and the coafi of Aberdeen; filling, '3S they pafs, all
the bays, firths, river, and creeks, with their innumerable
multitudes, as ,if direCted by Heaven on purpofe to proCellt
tbemfelves for the relief and employment of the poor, and
the benefits of traffic. Hence they come away fouth, pars
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bv Dunbar, and, rounding the high lhores of St Tobbs and
of Berwick, are fcen again off of Scarborough, and not before, and not in bulk, 'till they come to Yarmouth Roads in
England, and thence to the mouth of the Thames; from
whence palling the Britilh Channel, they are reen no more.
We come next to fpeak of the filhing for them by the feveral
nations in Europe, from which fa great a profit in trade is
raifed, navigation fo much improved, feamen nurfed and
bred up, and fo many thoufaiJds, we may fay millions, perhaps, of hands employed and maintained both at fea and on
lhore.
Before the late ellablilhment of the {odety of the Free Britilh
Filhery the DUTCH gave them the fidl: falute, who were generally ready off Shetland at the fidl: appearance of· the filh,
with above 1500 fail of bulfes ; and fpreading their nets in
the fair way, as they call it, of the filh, they are not 10Flg "
loading all their velfels ; which, when done, they make home
to c"re, repack, and prepare them for the markets, which is
.!Jielly at Dantzick and the eall: country.
The herrings not miffing the comparative few of their fpecies,
which ar~ there taken, make on their way for tbe lhores of
Scetland, and fpreading themfelves upon the fallds and /hoaIs,
in every creek, harbour, or bay, as it were, offering themCelves to the Soots'l'Iets, as well for food of the poor, as for
lIhe commerce of the merchants there: nor did the Scots, before the late dbblilhed filheries, negleB: to take very great
4j"Uantities, which they al(o cured, pickled up, and fent to
the fame markets as the Dutch; and, confidering the Dutch
carryall their filh home, repack, pickle, and relade them on
other l'hips, the Scots are frequently at the market before the
Dutch, and fell for as good a price.
After the Scots on the north-fide the Tay have thus filhed,
t-he Dunbar ,f,i/hf/lg-bQats and the Fife·men fall in among the
,herrings; Itnd they likewife take a confiderable quantity, as
,well for carrying up the land for the ufe of the country, to
Edinburgh, and other populous places, as for curing after the
Yarmouth manner, and making what ,we call red herrings.
From hence the !hoal of ,filh, keeping in deeper w ..ter, are
(care," feen any mor~, except, as obferved, 3 'little off Scariborough, 'till they come to Yarmouth ,; where,'" fpreading
~hemr(eJ.ves upon the fands in quell: of their food, tlley are
again taken i'n prodigious quantities by the Engli!h, the
Dutch, and the 'French; for as the Yarmoutll and Leoll:off
men take and oure about 5'0,000 barrels of red herrings in a
year, fo they confume an incredible number in the town of
Yarmouth, the city of Norwich, and all the adjacent towns
(jf thofe populous counties of Norfolk a"d Suffolk, ;IS well as
in Elfex, Cambridgelhire, &c.
'Vhile they are filhing of them here, other branches of that
fuoal pulh ,themfelves forward to the mouth of the Thames,
where the filhing-fmacks of London,Folkftone, Dover, Sandwich, and all that coall:, take alfo innumerable ,quantities
fllr London 'markets, and for all the populous towns on the
'river Thames. and near the fea-coall: of Kent and Sulfex.
All this while the Dutch,.fitting out their bulfes again, lie on
the hack of Yarmouth·fands; as do likewife the French,
:Flemings, Flulhingers, ,Bremeners, and Hamburghers.
La£l:Jy, they come into the narrow feas, where the Fr,ench
on one fide, and our well:.country filhermen on the other,
meet them again; and by this time they caft their rows, and
become /hotten. After which they difappear in thefe pafts.
On the fide of North Britain they fare no better; the merchants
of Glafgow, Aire, Dumfries, and on the coall: of ,Galloway,
are engaged more or lefs in the herring filheries; and 'the,
merchants of Londonderry, Belfaft, Carrickfergus, ,Carlingford, and on to Dublin, meet them on that fide; and, beginning upon them at the Lewes and Weftem Inands, give
them no rell:; 'till having run the gauntlot, as we may fay,
through the Irilh channel, they come out into the Severn fea,
where again they are attacked by the Englilh ,merchants of
Devonlhire, from Minehead to Barnll:aple and Biddiford,
and fo on well:ward to the towns on the north fhore of Cdrnwall, where many thoufands of tons are catched and cured
for trade, and many lhips loaded off with them for Spain and
the Mediterranean (befides an incredible number confumed
hy the people on lhore) the merchants of Pembroke, Swanfea, and all the coall: of South Wales, frpm Milford.Haven
to the mouth of Brill:ol.River, above King's·Road, doing
the fame: after which being lhotten, they march weRward
into deep waters to their own fpecies, and are feen no more. i
Thus we have brought this fi/h round the illal1d, -offering I
themfeJves indifferently as they pafs to the nets of all, the I
neighbouring nations; who for their own fGod, and,for fale to,
other countries, where the (hoal does not come, take an inexpreffible number. Whither they go afterwards is uncertain.
As to the fuggellion, that the quantity is by this time exhaufted, the contrary is fo evident, from the mighty lhoals'
which are feen in the Severn feas, and on the well: and· fouth
coafts of England and Ireland, at their parting, that it rather
kerns the numb~r taken bears but a very fmall proportion to
tlJe whole that might be.
,It is alfo certain, that thefe /hoals of herrings are .purfued
and devoured in great quantities, by the more ravenous and,
larger filh, fuch as.the porpus, dog-fifh. fin-filh, and other
2
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the divers forts of (ea-monfters, with whicl1 thofe northern
feas abound.
It is likewifc true, that the herrings are found again upon the
{hares of North-America, though not in [UI;h quantities as
here; nor are they feen farther fauth, even in that country,
than t1~e rivers of Carolina: whether thefe may be part of
that mIghty /hoal, which, at their firll: coming by the coaft
of Greenland, might, inll:ead of coming to the fouth·eall:ward WIth the rell:, keep to the coafi. of America on the
north-well: fide; or whether thefe may he the remainder of
them that pafs our channels, is uncertain: but we know,
t~at they are not feen in quantities in aoy of the fouthern
kmgdoms, as Spain, Portugal, or the fouth parts of France,
on the fide of the ocean, 9r in the Mediterranean, or the
coall: of Africa.
As this article of FISH.ERIES is pretty much fwelled already,
we /hall not here ent~r mto a very minute and particular confideratlon of the herrmg /l/her.y, as it is at prefent ell:ablilhed in
this kingdom, by a fociety ~f the FR EE BRIT I SH FISH ERr;
becaufe, to do jull:ice to a fubject of that high concernment to
the nation, requires a dill:inB: delIberation, and not to be
flurred over in a general and fuperficial manner. Wherefore
we lhaJI only ob!erve, at prefent, that fince the divine proyidence has fa eminently Roced the coafts of Great-Britain and
Ireland, with this valuable fpecic. of fi{h; and fince this
branch of ,the Briti/h-fifuery muft, if it proves fuccefsful, become an additional permaneht nurfery for the brQod of expert
feamen; it is not only a duty we owe to the Supreme Being,
not to difpife that wonderful plenty of herrings be hath afforded us, by neglecting to extend tbis branch of trade to the
utmoll:, but it is a duty we owe to our COUlltry, for it's natu;ral
fccurity ; for that depends upon royal navies, and no nation
can have a -navy, where there is not a fund of bullnefs to
breed and employ feamen, without 'any expence to the p\lblic, but when they are aB:ually employed in the {ervice oflhe
public: a fleet depends upon navigation, navigation upon
trade, and trade upon H9ME MJ).NUFACTURES and Flslj,ERIES.
Our Filheries, of ;:til others, may be rendered the greatefl nurfery for feamen. This ,bufinefti is now ,carried on more or
lefs, in every part upon the coall:s of the whole ifland ·of
Great-Britain, and upon the coafis of all the Wands that belong,to it. Every man, who has been a few years in the
pra6l:ice of going to fea 10 filh, makes a good feaman before
the mafi, and moll of them .go to fea when a good ",oyage
comes in their way; and when it is over, return to ,their fi/h·
ing again, until the like .opportunity offers.
Another ,fjlhery, almoft as peculiar to Gr,eat-Britain as the
herrings, is that of ,pilchards. Thefe are a fun of filh fomething fmaller ,than a .herr'ng, and w,hich come in the fame
feafon; they chieH y /hew themfd .. es on the {hares of the
two well:er.n counties of Devon and COIllW;.Il, _and jue ra.rely feen any wHere elfe in the world, at leaft "'Qt .inth'C like
quantities.
'Tis a faying of the Cornilh-men with tegard .to the _pilchard,
fhat 'tis -the le.1l: ,filh in fize, moll: in number, and grealeft
for gain, of any they take out of the ,fea.
The mackarel filhing comes next. Thefe are a kind of /ilh,
which the Englifh are extremely fond of; the Scots ree few
of them, they being found in no quantities farther north than
Yarmouth. They are not cured or exported as merchandize,
except a few by the Yarmouth and Leoll:off merchants; but
are generally confumed at ,home, efpeciaJly in the city of
London, and the ,fea.ports between the T,hames and Yarmouth eaft, and the Land's-end of ,Cornwall well:. Tbe
Irilh alfo have ,tbem on their coaRs on the well: of )reland,
but not-far north.
There are feveral other fmall filheries on the fea-coall:s of
Great-Britain, which, however confider able in themfelves,
are not much the fubjects of merchandize, and yet employ
great numbers both of /hips and men.~As tbe oyller fifhing
at CoTcheil:er, Feverlham *, the Ille of Wight, and in ,the
fwales of the Medway.
.. From Fever/ham the Dutch fometimes load ·100 fail of vef{eIs, or large hays, with oyfiers in a year: 31fo oyfiers
are catched in very great quantities near·Portfmouth J .an.d

in all the creeks and rivers between SouthamptQIl and Chlchefier; many of which arc carried about by fea to Lonilon and to Coleh,tler, to be,fe,d in t~e pits ahput Waven·
·hoe, ,and other places.
The lobll:er filhing: thefe are t"ken all aloo~ the 13 rit!lh
channel, and braughf to London for (ale; ;lIfo In the ,Frith
of Edinburgh, and on the coall: of Nortb up1berla?d •. ,But
of late the Briti/h fi/hermen find a better account III It, by
.filhing for them on the eoall of Norway, -from wh.eQce,great
quantities are brought to London.
. .
It is to be obferved in general, that the Buqlh filhermen have
always one fi{hing or other in [eafo?; ,fClT, ,as.91l;1! (prtof fifh
.
.
goes out of feafon, another comes '~.,
Before we clofe this article of the ,Bnui)l,Fo£befJes, we /hquld
not forget to mention that of the whale filhing, or Greenland
trade; a trade, though now little regarded by us, yet G~ea~BlitaIQ
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Britain he's a title to by a kind of inheritance, the Englilh
being the firft that ever made the bold attempt of attacking
tha~ terrible creature, and failed amongft thofe monftrous
inand, of ice, in qudl: of new difcoveri~s, and tr~verfed the
frozen zone tO'the latitude of 76, within the arcbck cIrcle,
, where they difcovered Greenland, as we call it, or Spitfber. gen as other nations term it. And although they her~
fou~d the land not capable of being cultivated or inhabited,
yet they found the feas full. of. whales; and, finding. the
catching of them very beneficIal, .they [oon became dextrous
harpooners. From them the Hollanders, Bremers, and Hamburghers, learned the fame; and in their firft enterprizes
were obliged to hire Englifhme.n for harpooners and fieerfmen, as we are now (fa unhappIly are the tables turned) to
hire Dutchmen and Germans, if we go about the [a me bufiners ..
Having thus run over, with what brevity we could, the nature of our own fiih.ries, as well as thofe of fame of the
principal trading countries of Europe, it requires no argument to inforce the neceffity of exerting ourfelves conftantly
in this dlimable branch of traffic; for, if other nations
fball enjoy fo certain, and fo important a nurfery for the brood
of feamen, and we lhould wholly negleCl the fame, it does
not require the gift of prqphecy to fore fee, who mull: one day
obtain the fuperiority in inaritime power.
V pon this point then feems to turn, in a great meafure, the
very being and falvation of this kingdom, with relation to it's
freedom and independency: and what more need be urged to
rouze the Britifh nation to leave nothing undone, which ought
to be otherwife, for the advancement of our, fifheries of every
'kind 1
With refpea to thofe which are upon our own coaft of Great
Britain and Irehind, as likewife in thofe in our American
plantations, no nation can pretend to deprive us of our natural righis of filhing in thefe' parts: and if we fhall think
proper to indulge other ftates with the like privileges of filhing upon our own coafts, and reaping unfpeakable advantages
thereby, is it not the worft of policy, is it not fuper.lative infatuation, to fufFer other rival nations to grow rich and powerful by this commerce at our own doors, while we lhamefully neglea it 1
However advifable, we fay, it may be to tolerate and connive at the filheries of foreigners upon our coall:, yet this,
which is only a matter of FAVOUR AND INDULGENCE,
lhould not be conftrued as a MATTER OF RIGHT; for it
(eems fomething unjuft and umeafonable, that the filh of
our own feas fbould becaught and engrolfed by STRANGERS.
in prejudice of our natural right, fince it will appear, we
apprehend, that his majefty the king of Great Britain, notwithftanding the indulgence granted for a promifcuous fifhiog in the' Britifh feas, has a RIGHT TO REASSUME HIS
AUTHORITY, AND PERMIT NONE TO FISH THEREIN,
WITHOUT HIS SPECIAL LICENCE, AS HATH BEEN HERl!TOFORE OBTAINED FROM HIS PREDECESSORS, FOR
MANY AGES: nor can it be e,fteemed umeafonable, if, in
confequence of fuch right in the crown of Great Britain, an
abfolute interdiaion lhould be made, to prevent fuch foreigners taking the bread out of our mouths, unlefs fuch FOREIGNERS merit fuch INDULGENCE by their CONDUCT
TOWARDS THESE KINGDOMS.
It is greatly to be doubted, whether any nation would grant us
the like privileges that we do to others, had nature given them
the fame advantages which we have in this refpea. But it
is a received truth, that the fovereignty of the Britilh feas is
tbe moft precious jewel of the Britifh crown, and next, under
God, the principal means of our wealth, and our fecurity as
a free people; and this certainly appertaineth to the kings of
Great.· Britain by immemorable prefcription, con~inual ufage
and polfeffion, the acknowlegement of all our neighbouring
fiates, and by the fenfe of the municipal laws of the kingdom: and tbis right hath been infified on many hundred years
by the kings of England.
The famous Edgar, with a navy of 400 fail, vindicated his
dominion in the adjacent feas. Canutus exaaed his tribute,
called DANES GELDT, on them. ,Egbert, Alfred, and
Ethelred, were acknowledged fupreme governors of the
ocean furrounding the Britifh lhare. In the year 1200, king
John had the honour of the flag paid him, in acknowlegement
of his dominion, ever fince continued to his fuccelfors, in the
Britifh feas, and ALL THE NETHERLANDS CRAVEr;> PROTECTION AND LIBERTY TO FISH IN THEM of EDWARD J. The earIof Holland petitioned Edward III ; he
did the Fren<;h king, Henry VI, for the like purpofe: and our
learned Camden affirms, that in his time, THE HOLLANDERS DURST NOT CAST A NET ON OUR NORTHERN
COAST, 'tilllieence was firft obtained at Scarborough Came
for fo doing. Philip II. of Spain obtained licence of queen
Mary, that his fubjeas might filh on the north coaft of Ireland for the fpace of 21 years; and it appears, by the records
of .that kingdom, that he yearly paid into the Exchequer
10001. fterling. This right was ftrenuouny infifted on in
the feventh year of king James T, as appears by the following prodamatioll.
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A proclamation touching filliing.
, James, by the grace of God, king of Great-Britain, France
and Ireland, defender of the faith, &c. to all and fing I
• the perfons to whom it doth or may appertain, greetrn~~
Although we do fufficlently know, by our experience in th
, office of regal dignity (in which, by th,e favou~ of Almight;
God, we have been placed and cxerclfed thefe many year,)
• as al(o of the obfervations we have made of other Chrl·ft·
, .
I
n'
Ian
pnn~es exemp ary a"L1o~s, how far the abfolutenefs of foverelgn power extendeth Itfel!; and that, in regard Ihereo~
: we need not yield account thereof to any perfon unde;
God, for any aalOns of ours, which is lawfully grounded
, on that juft prerogative; yet fuch hath ever been, and will
be our care and defire, to give fatisfaaion to our neighbour
• pri~ces i.11 any aaion which may have the leaft relation to
• theJ~ fubJeas and e.~ates, as we have tbought good (by way
of fnendly premonition) to declare unto them, and to whom.
foever it may appertain, as followeth:
, Whereas we have been contented, fince Our coming to the
crown, to tolerate and permit an indifferent and promifeu.
, ous kind of fifhing to all our friends whatfoever, to filh
within our fireams, and upon any of our coafts of Gr~at.
, Britain, Ireland, and other adjacent inands: fa far forth as
the permiffion and ufe thereof might 'not redound to the im• peachment· of prerogative royal, nor to the hurt and da, mage of our loving fubjeCls, whofe prefervation and flourilh.
ing efiate we hold ourfelf principally bound to advance, be• fore all wotldly refpeas: fo finding that our continuance
, therein hath nQt only given occafion of great incroachmcnts
, on our regalities, or rather.queftioning our right, but hath.
been a means of daily wrongs to our own people that exer, eife the trade of fifhing: as (either I by multitudes of ftran, gers that do pre-occupy thefe places, or by the injuries which
they receive moft commonly at their hands) our fubjeas are
• confirained to abandon their fi!jling, or at leaft to bccbme
• fo difcouraged in the fame, as they hold it better for them
, to betake them(e1ves to fome other courfe of living, where, by not only many of our coaft-towns are much decayed,
but the number of mariners daily diminilhed, which is mat• ter of great confequence to our eftate, confidering how mueh
, the firength thereof confifteth in the power oflhipping, and
ufe of navigation. We have thought it now both juft and
necelfary (in refpea that we are now, by God's favour,
, lineally and lawfully polfelfed, as well of the iflands of
, Great-Britain as of Ireland, and .the relfof the illes adjacent) to .bethink,ourfelvesof good lawful m~ans to prevelll
, thofe inconveniences, and many others depending upon the
fame.
, '
,
'
, In confideration whereof, as we are defirous that the world
• may take notice, that we have no intention to deny our neigh, bour~ and allies thofe fruits and benefits of peace and friend• fhip, which may be juftly expeaed at our hands in honour
, or rea fan, are afforded by other princes mutually in point
, of commerce and exchange of thofe things which may not
prove plejudicial to them: fo becaufe fome fuch conve, nient' order may be taken in this: matt."., as may fufficiently
• provid~ for thefe imp:)rtant confiderations, which do depend
, thereon, we have refolved firfi to give notice to all the
, world, that our exprefs pleafure is, That from. the begin, ning of Augufr next enfuing, no perfon, of what nation or
• quality foever (being not our natural-born fubjeas) be per, mitted to fifh on any of our coafts and feas of Great-Britain,
, Ireland, and the refi of the ines adjacent, where moft u{ually
, heretofore any filhing hath been, until they have orderly
, demanded and obtained licences from us, or of fuch of our
• commiffioners as we have authorized in that behalf, viz. at
, London, for our realms of England and Ireland; and at
, Edinburgh for our realm of Scotland; which licences, our
• intention is, fhall be yearly demanded for fa many velfels
, and fhips, and the tonnage thereof, as fhan intend to fiib
, for that whole year, or any part thereof, upon any of our
, coafts or feas thereof, as aforefaid, upon pain of fuch cha, fiifement as fhall be !i.t to be infliCl:ed upon fuch wilful of, fenders.
, Given at the palace of Weftminfter, the 6th day of May,
, in the 7th year of our reign of Great-Britain, Anno
"Domini 1609.'
Notwithftanding this proclamation, foreigners fiill incro.ched
upon our coafts ,and feas ; and, during the whole reign of kmg
James, pretending, beeaufe of the long connivance of bim[elf and queen Elizabeth, that they had a right of thm own,
by immemorial polfeffion, which fame Dutch ~ommilfaries
pleaded (in terminis) before the king and council; and they
made DO other ufe of his majefty's indulgence th~n to tire out
his reign with evafive anfwers; and all that tbe king at !ength
gained, was only a verbal acknowlegement of thofe fights;
which, while they aeknowleged, they equally evaded, abufing the favour of .the king'. indulgence, whereby he permitted his allies to make ufe of his feas amI ports accordJOg
to treaties.
He gave our neighbours leave to gather wealth and firength
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bn bur coafls 1 nay, they were once gla~ to invite our merthants rdidence, with what privileges they defired; they likewife, at one time, offered us even the fovereignty of their
dtates; they fued to us for licence to fifh on our coaf!:s, and
obtained it under the great feal of Scotland, which they foon
fuppretTed. When thus, by permiffion and connivance, they
hod pollelfed themfelves of our fiDleries, not only iIi Scotlanj and it's illes, as well in Ireland as in England, and by
our f!:aple had raiCed their trade, they fo increafed their fhippirtg and power by fea, that they were not contellt to be kept
within any bounds, the truth whereof is evident by ,!letter of
fecretary N aunton's to the lord ambalfador Carlton, dated
the 21ft of January, 1618; which follows:
, I received direCtions from his majefty to fignify to the f!:ates
, commlffioners here, that albeit their eamef!: intreat)', and
, his gracious confideration of the prefent trouble of their
• church and f!:ate, had moved his majef!:y to confent to dela y the treaty of the great fifhing 'till the ti ene craved by the
, commiffioners; yet, underftanding by the new and frefh
• complaints of hi, mariners and fifhers on the coaf!: of Scot, land, that, within thefe four or five years paft, the Low, Country fifhers have taken fo great advantage of his ma, jef!:y's toleration, that they have grown nearer and nearer
, on his majef!:y's coafrs, year by year, than they did in pre• ceding times, and opprelfed Come of his fubjeCts, of intent
, to continue their pretended polfeffion, and driven fome of
, their greatef!: velfels through their nets, to deter others, for
< fear of the like violence, from fifhing near them~ &c.
His majef!:y cannot forbear to tell them, that he is well per, fuaded of the equity of the f!:ates, and of the honourable re, {peCt they bear unto him, and his fubjeCts for his fake, that
they will never allow fuch unjuf!: 3I1d intolerable oppreffions:
• for rellraint whereof, and to prevent the inconveniencies
, which muf!: enfue upon continuation of the fame, his ma, jef!:y hath by me delired, that you write to their fureriors,
, to caufe proclamation to be made, prohibiting any of their
fu bjeCts to fifh within 14. miles of his majef!:y's coaf!: this
, year, or any time hereafter, 'till order be taken by commiffioners to be autborized on both fides, for a final fettling
, of the main bufinefs.
, His majefry hath likewife direCted me to command you from
, him, ta make the like declaration and inf!:ances to the frates
, there, and to certify his majef!:y of their anfwer with what
convenient fpeed you may,'
Thus far fecretary N aunton to the ambalfador: what effeCt
the ambalfador's negociation with the States had, appear$ by a
letter of his from the Hague of the 6th of February, 161,8
to king James himfelf, where, among other palfages, h;
hath this:
, I find likewife, ift .the mann.. r of proceeding, tbat, treating
, by way of propofitlOn, nothIng can be expeCted but their
• wQnted dilatory and "evafive anfwers; their manner being
• to refer fuch propofitions from the States-General to the
, States of Holland. The States of Holland take advice of a
, certain oouncil refiding at Delft, which they call the council
, of the fifhery. From them fuch an anCwer commonly
, comes as may be expe0'ed from fuch an oracle. Tbe way
therefore (under correCtIOn) to effeCt your majef!:y's intent is
, to be~in with t~e fifh.eries themfdves, bytp~blifhing. agai:,fr
, the time of thea gO! ng out, your re[olutton, at what di, f!:ance you will permit them to fifh; whereby tbeywill be
be forced to have recourfe to their council of "fifhery, that
, council to the States of Holland, and thofe of Holland to
• the States-General: who then, infread'of being fought unto,
• will, for contentment of their fubjeCts, feek unto your
majef!:y.'
During' the whole reign of king James I, incroachments
more and more increafed, and the· Netherlands, about the
12th year of the reign of king Charles I, were grown to fuch
a height of power and figure at fea, that tbey had the confidence to keep ground upon our fcas, and to projeCt an office
and company of atrurance for advan~ement of tra<le, and alfo
to prohibit us free commerce even witbin OUf own feas, and
took our fhips and goods, if we conformed not to their placarts, in all which our fufferings may feem to be forgot, yet
the great interef!: of his majefry's honour, and the welfare of
his fubje8s, occafioned the following proclamation, which
was backed witb a gallant fleet, to refrefh the memories of
thofe bold incroachments on our right.
A prodamation ~y king Charles I, for reftraint of fifhing
upon hiS feas and coafrs without"licence.
, Whereas our father of.blea:ed memory, king James, did, in
, the feventh year of IllS reign of Great- Britain fet forth a
, proclamation touching fifhing, whereby, for the many im" ,portant reafons therein exprelfed, all perfons, of what na,.tion or quality foever (being not his natural-born fubjeCts)
, were rof!:rained from fifhing upon any of the coaf!:s and feas
• of Great-Britain, Ireland, and the reft of the ines adja, c.ent, where mof!: ufually heretofore fifhing had been, un, til they had orderly demanded and obtained licences from
, ou: faid fatber, or his commiffioners in that behalf, upon
pain of fuch cbafhfement as £hould be fit to be infliCted upon'
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fuch wiltul offenders: fince which time albeit, neither out
faid f,ther nor ourfelf have made any conliderable execution
of the faid proclamatioll, but have, with much patience,
expeCted a voluntary conformity of our neighbours and allies to fo juft and rcafonable probibitions and direCtions as
are contained in the fame.
And now finding by experience; tbat all the inconveniencies
which occalioned that proclamation are rather increafed than
abated: we being very fenfible of the premilfes, and well
knowing how far we are obliged in honour to maintain the
, rights of our crown, efpecially of fo great confequence,
, have thought it neceHiH)" by advice of our privy~council,
, to tenew the aforeraid ref!:raint of filhing upon our aforefaid
, coaf!:s and feas, without our licence firft obtained from LW;
, and by thefe prefents do make public declaration, that our
rerolution is, at times convenient) to keep fuch a competent
, frrength of fhipping uFon our feas, ar may (by God's bleffing) be fufficient both to hinder fuch further incroachments
, upon our regalities, and affif!: and proteCt thofe our good
, friends and allies, who fhall henceforth, by virtue of our li-.
cences (to be firf!: obtained) endeavour to take the benefit of
, fifhing on our coaf!:s and feas, in the places accuftomed.Given at our palace ofWef!:minf!:er, the loth day ofMay,
, in the 12th year of our reign of England, Scotland, France;
and Ireland.'
This fecund proclamation, being iet forth in the year 1636,
ferved to fpeak the intent of thofe naval preparations made
in the year preceding, which were fo numerous and wellprovided, that .our Netherland neighbours were apprehenfivc
of fome great defign in hand for the inte/ef!: of EI1£Jand j and
were let to know, that we hold it as a principle not to be denied, that the king of Great-Britain is a monarch at land and
fea, to the full extent of his dominions 1 and that it as much:
concerneth him to maintain hIS fovereignty in the Britilh feas,'
as in his three kingdoms; becaufe, without that, thde cannot be kept fafe, nor he preferve his honour and due refpe8
witb other nations; but, by commanding tlte feas, commands
the refpeCt of his lleighbour~.
.
His m.jefty's intention by that fleet was not a rupture with'
any prince or f!:ate, nor to infringe any part of his treaties.
but to continue and maintain peace, well-confidering that
peace muf!: be maintained by the arm of power, which keeps
down war by.maintaining dominion. And his majef!:y, be-"
ing provoked, found it necelfary, even for his own defence
and fafety, to realfume and keep his anrient and undoubted
rights in the dominion of the Britifh feas, and to fuffer no
otber prince or ftate to incroach upon him, therebyatruming;
to themfelves, or their admirals, any fovereign command.
But to force tbem to perform due homage to his admirals and
£hips, and to pay tbem acknowlegement as in former times
they did; as alfo to fet open and protea the free trade both
for his fubjeCts and allies, and give them filch f.fe-collduCt as'
they might reafonably require: nor would he fuffer any men
of war or free-boaters to take prizes, or keep guard, to offer
any violence, or give any interruption, to any lawful intercourfe upon his. feas, being refolved to do juf!:ice both to his
fubje8s and friends within his dominion aforefaid. True it
is, that the indulgence of queen Elizabeth, king James, and
king Charles I, to tbeir neighbouring natIOns, erpecially the
Hollanders, by" giving them too mucb liberty, did, in tbeir
times, encourage .them to alfume a privilege to themfelves;
and what at the firf!: was but a licence, they improved into a
cuf!:om, and made tbat cuf!:om an autbority l infomucb that
fame of the bufiefr of them openly declared againfr the King's
right of dominion in the Blitifh feas.
,
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REMARK ••
What is here fuggefred, in regard to the foverelgnty of our
monarch over thofe feas wbich belong, by nature, to the
coafts of his dominions, is not with the leaf!: intent whatever"
to create any jealoufies or heart-burnings between GreatBritain and our natural ally, the States-General of tbe United
Provinces; it being the reciprocal interefts of both thefe f!:ates
to, maintain the greatef!: cordiality, and f!:ri8ef!: union and
friendfhip witb each other: and this our intention, we humbly
conceive, is fufficiently evinced, from what we have urged
under the article BRrTAW [GREAT-BRITAIN]. Wecannot, however, but hold it necelfary to airel t our natural
rights, .that our bef!: friends may be f<nlible of the obligation
they lie under for thofe extraordinary indulgences which they
receive from us. But wbether it may be conliftent with the
interef!:s of this kingdom to indulge the FR E N C'H or the'
DUTCH to fifh on our BRfTISH or IRISH coafts, is a point'
that may merit one day the ieri-ous aonfideration of C1ie government.
OF

THE SOCIETY

OF

THE

FRF:'

BR:IT'ISH F:ISHER Y.

The fubf!:ance of tbe aCt of parHament, intitled, An act for
the encouragement of the BRITIsH: WHITE HERR1NG
FISHERY, made in the year '749.
r. From the pall; mifcarriages that ha'Ve attended- many jointfrock exclufive trading companies, tbe parhament have, in
10
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their great wifdom, been pleafed to impower his majeily to
g,'ant leIters patent to an incorporated fuclety, under the name
of TH E FR E E BR I T IsH FISHERY, who are,not veiled ,with
an exc1ulive power of trade.
:2, The fociety are impowered to make by-laws.
They are to direa what feals or mar.ks Iball be put on every
barrel of filh. The penalty of counterfeiting fuch feals or
marks is five hundred pounds for each offence, to be recovered
in any of his majefiy's courts of record at Wefiminfier, of in
the c,mrt of feffion in Scotland; the one moiety to be paid to
the faid [ociety, and the other to fuch as Iball fue for the
fame
3. The fociety are impowered,to raife a capital flock of
500,000 I. and make calls for payments of the fubfcriptions.
4. The fociety may fell the Ibares of thofe who refufe to pay,
after notice of ca,ll given in the Gazette.-Subfcriptions to be
paid into the bank of England.
5; 31. per cent per annum, for the fums employed in the
£lbery, to be paid to the fociety for 14 years.
6. An accQunt of the faid fums to be given annually to the
commiffioners of the cuiloms.-The account to be attefled
upon oath.
7. 100,000 1. to be employed in the fi!heries within 18 months
from the date of the fubfcrip'tion.
8. The accounts to be laid before parliament.
'9. All lolles to be made good by the fucceeding years gain,

&c.
10. Sums contraaed to be paid in 6 months, deemed to be
employed as a capital fiock.
11. No transfer to be made of the fdid capital flock for 5
years.
12. Executors and affignees of bankrupts, &c. may tranffer.
r 3, 30 !hillings per ton bounty to be paid out of the cufloms,
for decked velfels, built for the filheries, after the commencement of this aa.
J4. Every (ueh burs employed in the white herring filheries,
that Iball be intitled to the bounty of 30 s. per ton, Iball be
decked, built in Great·'Britain, and proceed on the faid
£lhery from fame port in Great-Britain, manned and navigated, as by the law now in force is direaed.--See
NAVIGATIoN.-Before fuch bufs proceed on her vtlyage,
and is inti tied to the benefit of this aa, Ibe Iball be vifited by
a proper officer of the cufioms of the port, who Iball take an
account of the tonnage by admearurement, and certify the
, fame to the commiffioners of the culloms, and tbat Ibe had
'(ucb a quantity of filhing-nets, and other fiores to be ufed in
the faid filhery as hereafter mentioned, and is otherwife a
proper vetre! for tbe faid filhery.-And, upon it's appearing,
by the oat~ of one or more owner or owners, o~ agent, by
them appomted, or of a proper officer of the foclety, and'of
the ,mafier of fuch velfel, written at the foot of the faid certificate, and made before the colleaor and comptroller of
{uch port, who are required and impowered to adminiller the
fame, That it is their determined refolution, that fuch bufs
Iball proceed refpeClively, fa manned, and otherwife fumilbed
either to Bralfey's found in Shetland, and be at the rendez:
vous of the faid filbery there, on or before the J lIh day of
J ~ne, and Iball not Iboot th.eir net bef~r6 the 13th day of the
fald month, and Iball conunue followmg and filbing among
the Iboals of herrings, as they move, fouthward, to the J II of
Oaober, or Iball proceed to Campbeltown in Argylelbire,
and be at the rendezvous of the faid filberies, on or before
the 1ft day of December, unlers they Iball have fooner compleate? their loading of filh:; and /hall filb in a regular manner With other velfels, which Iball be employed in the faid
~lbery; and Ibal,l keep a journal of their proceedings.-And
If, after fueh c6rt1ficate, had, and oath made, fuch owner or
,owners, or officer of the .raid fociety, and mafier of fuch bufs,
do alfo become bound, with two fufficient fureties, unto his
majefiy, in the penalty of fuch fum as Iball be equal to treble
the bounty, on the tonnage of his velfel, for the faithful dealing' of the faid mafier, and Ibip's company, in regard to the
raid vetrel ,and' voyage, then it !ball be lawful for the colleaor and comptroller of fuch port to grant, to the mafler and
owners of fuch buCs or velfel, full licence to proceed on fuch
voyage as aforefaid.
"
IS. And, to prevent difputes which may arife, whether a
vetrel be properly qualified for the herring filbery, according
to the meaning of the aa, and inti tied to a certificate from
the cufiom-houfe officers; it is enaaed, That every fuch
>
velfeL Iball be a 'decked ve«e1, built in Great-Britain, after
the commencement of this aa, and Iball have on board 12
Winchefier b'ulbels of fafr, for every lafi of filb which fuch
velfe! is capabTe of 'holding, which faIt Iball be barrelled, up
in new barrels, and as many more new barrels as fuch bufs
is ~apable of carrying, and Iball have two fleets of tanned
nets, proper for the herring filbery,-That every fuch bufs or
vetrel, of the bun hen .of 70 tons, and deftgned for this filbery
/hall, on proceeding to fea, have on board one fleet of net:
each 30 y~rds full on the rope, and 17 fathoms deep, and f~
In proportlO~ for any velfeh of a greater or lelfer tonnage,
and be provided WIth one other fleet of 50 like nets, on board
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a jagger ~r tender, which is to attend the raid Pilhery, or left
on ,Ihore In a proper place, for the uf~ of the raid bufs.
16. All velfe1s of 20 tons, to have on board, at the rendezvous, not lefs than 6 men, and every velfel of greater burtbon
Iball, over and above the 6 men, bave one for every 5 tons
whichlhe Iball exceed :20 tons.
'
17. Office~s of the cufio~s to go on board every velfel at
her return to Great-BrItain, to view ber condition and ladeing; who is to certify the fame, with the tonnage, and names
of the mafier and per fans on board.-The mafter to make
oath, that his vetrel was at one of the places before-mention_
ed, at the time appointed by this aa.-Certificates, &c. to
be tranfmitted to the commiffioners from whence the velfel
departed,-who are to caufe payment to be made to the
owners thereof, after the rate of 30 s. per ton,-which bounty of 30 s. per ton is to be paid yearly for 14 years.
I S. This aa not to exclude any of his majelly's fubjeCls
from carrying on the white herring fi01ery.
19. Perfons fubfcribing 10,000 I. into Ihe flock of the fociety, under the name of the filbing chamber, and who !han
carryon the filhery on their own account of profit and lofs
and Iball fend their accounts of monies expended in the faid
fi!hery, atteiled by three of the committee, and ligned by Ibe
accomptant of the chamber, to the fociety of London, &c.
Iball be intitleq to receive 31. per cent. per annum.
20. Filhing chambers not' to have any profit, &c. from the
trade of the fociety.
:2 (. Receiver-general to pay yearly the fum of 31. per cent.
to the fociety of London, who are to pay over the fame to
the refpeaive filhing chambers intitled thereto.
Further REMARKS upon the article of FISHERIES,
From this abflraCl of the aa of parliament for encouragin~
the ~ritilb filbery." it appears, that this affair is put upon;
footing the moll: likely to prove fuccefsful to the fociety, to
the refpeaive chambers, and to the public.
The fociety is no monopoly, but every Briton has the liberty
of carrying on this filhery, and is intitled to the fame bounty
and encouragement as the foeiety itfelf,
The begiflnings of all great deligns require extraordinary
helps and encouragements from the publi" before the can be
effeaually fettled and ellablilbed: and fo apparently beneficial to the kingdom, and to thofe concerned, mufi this great
undertaking prove" in it's confequences, that it is to be ardently defired it may' be now elhblilbed upon fueb a balis,
as to be even impoffible to prove abortive.
When the Dutch were at war witb England, and they want.
ed to mann twenty or thirty rail of men of war, it was only
having recourfe to their fiiliery, and, in a few days, they were
in a condition to give us battle, the feamen being only tranfferred from a fmaller to a larger velfel on the fame element.
What may we not "ex pea from this -[cheme, a fcheme fo prudent in appearance. contrived by gentlemen of extraordinary
frill ,and difcernment, as well as of difiinguilbed probity and
honour, and is carried into execution by fuch opulent traders
of this metropolis, whofe genius for commerc~ is univerfally
allowed, in conjunaion with other perfonages of the firfi
rank and fortune I
It is not to be doubted, but, while we have been raifing money to carryon this defign vigoroully and profperuully, the
Dutch have, from mifiaking their own interefi, been railing
large fums alfo to defeat OUr inJentions, and to hinder us from
ever putting in in praaice, by enabling the proprietors in
Holland to underfell us at foreign markets.-But, finee they
£nd we are determined to carry it on in fpite of all oppofition, they are damped in their machinations, and ought
rather to have a grateful fenfe of our fuffering them to en·
joy any !bare in our own coafi-filberies, than to attempt to
exclude us from thofe benefits, which the ,divine providmce
hath fa liberally bellowed on us. Notwithfianding tbe £Iart
which the Dutch have had of us in this commerce, yet the
difadvantages they labour under are many, ill comparifoll to
us, who are by nature fiwated in the midll of one continued
herring-Iboal. .The illand indented, as it were, with bays
and harbours, to retire to in boillerous weather; the Ibore,
whofe inhabitants are ourfelves, to furn;fh us daily with necelfaries: tpe contiguity of the land whereon to dry our filh,
and whofe fituation enables us, with due indufiry, care, and
difpatch, to be at mofi foreign markets, before the Dutch
can have repacked their herrings in Holland: and if we are
not, I am perfuaded that it mufl be owing to fome kind of
mifmanagement or o t l t e r . '
.
Here we cannot but obferve, how favourable nature IS to us ;
for, as the wind is above one half of the year wefierly, our
'head-hinds and bays are good roads for our Ibips to ride
in we being on the weather, and tbe French and Dutch on
th~ lee ..lbote; befides, our Ibores are bold, ourcoa£ls high
and eamy difcovered, and our anchor-hold is much better, 'being for the mofi part llrong clay, haid gravel, or chalk,
whilfi theirs are only hard rocks, mud or loo(e fands; and,
when the eall wind blows, though it may block up the
Thames lhipping, yet we have many conflderable ports whom
Ibal
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that {avours likewife; fuch as portrm.outh, Pool, Dar.tmouth,
Plymouth, Brillol, Liverpool, Whitehaven, Dumfnes, Air,
Glafgow, Campbeltown, and Irwin, belides many others of
lefs note.
What a prodigious advantage is this I the wind thro,ugh ~he
whole year fcarce ever interrupts us, while they don t enJoy
the benefit of it above one half; nor are our barbours ever
frozen or choaked up with fand as the Dutch.
.
We ought not to regard Britain as an inand only, aboundlOg
with the necen,ries and conveniencies of life, but as a trading
jlland, that owes all it's wealth and grandeur to. an extenfive
commerce; which, tf we ever lofe, muft be either through
ignorance or indolence; and, the day w~ lofe it, we may behold a fuperior Beet riding triumphant 10 our chann~l, menacing our thores on every fide, and the trem~hng lnhabttants, with their wives and children, Bying to the IOward parts.
-If this profpect is fa terrible, let it animate us with refo.,.
Illtion to prevent effectually fa great an evil.
In many branches of trade, it is no eafy matter to dlihngul~
the nationally profitable from the difadvallt.ageous;. but this
of the fifhery is all inexhauftible mine, a mln.e, whtch every
year is as full, if not fuller
treafure, than It was. the year
preceding: gold and filver mines are attended with a far
greater ex pence, and, the more they are wrought, the fooner
they are exhaufted; but this lithery mine of gold (for fa we
may juflly call it) is liable to no fuch accidents; it's expences
wiII yearly diminith after it's firll effeaualopening and workingvand treafures increafe.
Other commodities people may difpenfe witb, but meat they
muft have. And we may hope to fee the day, that the papills of Europe will become greater tributaries to us for our
nth, than to the church of Rome.
Nor will it feem extraordinary, if we confider the vall number of people to whom it gives daily bread: as feamen, fifhermen, thip and houfe-carpenters, fmitbs, fawyers, coope~s,
caulkers, butchers, bakers, brewers, carmen, boatmen, fallmakers, net-makers *, block-makers, trinel-makers, ropemakers, pump-makers, compafs-makers, batket-makers,
hook-makers, packers, dreIrers, forters,. labourers, tant)ers,
and fpinners of net-work and fails.-Several of which trades
are effected by children, the lame, the blind, and the aged,
as well as by thofe who have hitherto been always the firlt in
taking up arms again!l our lawful fovereign. Nor, as an ingenious gentleman fays, who has had frequent opportunities
of dealing and converfing with them, can he believe, that
the Scots heretofore affilling in all rebellions is fa much
owing to inclination, as to tbe want of employment and ignorance, in not knowing the laws, language, and cuftoms of
England, many of them believing that their illand, and a
part of the main land, as they call it, oppofite to them, is
almoft the whole world. Wherefore, if trade is once carried
effeaually among them, it· is reafonable to believe that they
Would be more ready to carefs tbat wbich would give them
conftant maintenance, than they would a preterldet to his
majelly's crown and kingdoms, for a little temporary affillance. They are not a people at all averfe to arts and indufrry, nor do they want underllanding for the comprehending of any fcience; yet it may be faid of them as of the richeft fields, that, if they are well cultivated, they'll produce.
the fine!l crops; but, if not, the worll of thimes and the
moft hurtful thorns. Commerce is the furefl: way to civilize
countries; it is the fovereign parent of all ufeful arts.

of

.. The meafure taken by the incorporated fociety, as well as
by the rerpeClive lilhing chambers,in regard to the employment of the poor in the making of their nets, will n.ot only
prove the means of taking off a great burthen of expenee
from numbers of parilhes,_ but will fupply the lilheries with
this eff'ential article, at a much cheaper rate than atherwife
they could be.
At different times, 'tis true, we have endeavoured to recover
the lithery.; but, whether the mifcarriage has been owing to
any wilful or inadvertent neglect, is difficult to determine.
King Charles the 1ft began it, in conjunction with a company of merchants, but tbe civil war occafioned it's being
dropt. King Charles the lId made the like attempt; but,
being preIred for money, withdrew his thare; at which the
merchants being diIratisfied, 'tis no wonder they did th~ fame.
Whence 'tis evident, that neither want of fith, nor markets
to vend them at, was the callfe of laying this trade afide, but
the unhappy fituation of public affairs, and want of due vigour and relOlution to combat a few obllades, which attend
every new undertaking, as might be thewn in numberlefs important inllances; and yet by perfeverance, and wife and
Ileady meafures, they have at length very happily fuccceded.
• About ten miles below Allracan, fays that ingenious and
• public-fpirited gentleman Mr Jonas Hanway, merchant, in
• his Hillarical Account of the Britilh Trade over the Caf, pian Sea, &c. t lately publithed, is a fmall illand, called
'Bafmakoff, remarkable for it's large ftorehoufes of faIt,
• which is made about twelve miles to the eaftward of it,
• and, being brought hither in boats, is conveyed in large fiat-

t
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: ?o/tom~d velfels up the Volga. With this all the country
ts fupplled, as far as Mofeow and Twer •• They dig annu, ally feveral millions of poods, the exclufive property of
, which is claimed by the crown, and brings in a conlider, able revenue"; for the common food of the foldiery, and
< of the bulk of the people, is bread and fait. In this place
• alfo are large FISHERIES, to which the neighbourhood of
, the fait-works is of great advantage. Thefe extend even
, to the fea, reaching fouth-eallward as far as Yweik, and
alfo 100 miles above Zaritzen. From thefe fifheries all
, the country is fupplied as far as St Peterfburg: the velfels
, are loaded with faIt lith, and fent away in the fpring-; but,
, as freth finl keeps good fa long as it is frozen, the winter is
, no fooner fet in, than it is tranfported by land as far as
Mofcow and St Peterfburg. The principal forts are !lur, geon, Harlet, beluga t, and alfotra t.'
.. !n Afiracan they fell t~e faIt at three co peck, a pood, but
In RufIia at 'S to 18.' VIZ. about a farthing a pound.
The
revenue of Afir~ean IS reckoned 140 to 160,000 rubles, or
00
35,5 I. of w hleh the greateft part arifes from falt and filh.
t A large white lilh.
t It refembles fturgeon.
But what induced me to quote this learned author upon the
prefent occafion, is what f{lIlows:
, The lirll ~llablither, adds he, of thefe filheries was To, KIN DEMEDOFF A, a carrier, who fettled there about
, 50 years ago; his whole furtune then confilled in two
, horfes, but through his indullry and abilities he became the
• greateft merchant in that country. The ClOwn whieh
, before his time was a ftranger to thefe advantages,' has, of
, late years, befides the faIt, engroIred fume of the fifheries
, alfo.'
What I would infer from hence is, that if a private perfon,
a carrier too, with no larger a fortune than two horfes, thould,
by his indullry and abilities, become the great inftrument of
ellablithing {a confiderable a lithery at Aftracan; what .may
we not expect, in regard to the prefent fifhery, from the
wifdom of a parliament of Great-Britain, and the general
concurrence of the people to contribute every thing to it's
{uccefs I
And whereas the encouraging of the conCumption of fith in
Great-Britain, as an ingenious gentleman has obferved,
would be of great advantage to the undertakers of this trade,
and to the narion in general; therefore, if the commiffioners
for granting of wine and ale licences were to be impowered
to grant, to every perfon that comes for fueh licence, the faid
licence for 5 s. lefs, upon condition that they take one barrel of the company's herrings; if two barrels, 7 s. 6 d. and,
if three, at 10 s. lefs, upon condition the faid per fans make
oath, that the faid herrings are for their ufe only: in which
cafe it will be requifite for thofe who grant the faid licences,
to take each perfon's name, with a direaion, naming, at the
fame time, the number of barrels, and tranfmitting them to
the proper office in London; each defidency in the faid licences thall be made good by the company.
~Vas this the cafe, it is not to be doubted, but that every
tavern and alehoufe-keeper, as well as their cullomers, are
fenfib!e, that a herring is fa relilhing to the palate, that it
would not only be very wholfome, but often occation the'
felling of more liquor; by which fuch publicans will enlarge
their gains, and thereby increafe the revenue.
And, to the end that an undertaking of fuch important concernment to the nation thould not mifcarry, we do not fec
tPe unreafonabrenefs, if every perfon who rents a houfe of
- - - - per annum, thould be obliged, by act of parliament, to take one harrel of Britith herrings, at leaft, every
year, for their family comfumption; and thofe who inhabited
houfes that were higher rented, to be obliged to take two
barrels, &c. - - - , Without primary encouragements, fays a very judicious
, writer in the year 1680, who intitled his work BRIT AN• NJA LANGUENS, &c. and fuperintendance of the go• vernment, it will be hard to nourith up any new branch of
• trade, &c.- Among!l the exportations, the fifhing trade
• ought not to be furgotten; fince, according to modern cal• culations ", the mere fithing trade for HERRING and COD
, on the COAST of ENGLAND and SCOTLAND, employs
, above ~ooo DUTCH thips or veIrels, 200,000 of their
• feamen and fithers; and the herrings and cod, fold by the
• Dutch in foreign countries, do bring an annual profit of
, about 5,000,000 I. per ann. Ilerling to that nation: betides
• which, 'ds accounted that there are at leall 25,000 peo, pIe more employed and maintained at home about this par• ticul.r n'avigation, as in m.king of lithing.nets, and the
• curing, ordering, and preparing of the lifh, &c. befides
• the Iceland, Newf"u,ndland, and Greenland fithings, of
, very great advantage.'
.. See Mr Smith ofImprovements, &c. pag.• 68, .6g, 270,
who computes the whole prOfit of this filhery to be, in hio
time, _ten millions fierling per ann. and in a manner all

gained by other nationo.
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Remarks on the nature of herring, ling, and cod; with an
account of the almoft incredIble increafe of codfi£h.
'The hening is in greater repute among other nati~ns than in
B,it"in (chiefly OWlIlg, I bebeve, to our endeavourtng to vend
our own ill-cured herring among ourfelves.) It is generally
from 10 to 12 inches long, the fides of a f,lver colour, the
belly' {harp, like a wedge, the eyes red, the tail forked, large
fc.les, and tbe lower jaw longer than the upper, and .full of
teeth.
It dies infiantly when taken out of the water, from whence,
I [uppofe, the proverb arofe, As dead as a berring. The fi!h,
when in perfeCtion, is very delicious, if drelfed when taken,
which is about the autumnal equinox, before they fpawn, are
eafily digefied, and very nouri!hing.
They come yearly in vafi £hoals, as it were by divine appointment, from the north-wefi; not only for fufienance, but to
iiuich uS by our captures for others. Their vC?yage is performed with great exaanefs, and the traa known by the
hovering offea-fowl, in expe8ation of prey, and the fmoothnefs of the water; nor ,do they ever differ above 10 or 11 days
in time, and that is always owing to ftrong fouth-eafi winds.
When they come off the Lewis, the Ihoal divides, one half
going to the Orkney and Shetland illes, and the others fiaying among the weftern, where they immediately meet with
notlri!hment: the number of rivers and loughs in thofe parts
daily carrying from the land an infinite variety of worms, and
other infeas, on wbich they feed; and to this immediate
fuftenance we may afcribe the callfe of their being always
better than thofe of Or,kney and Shetland.
The ling is longer in proportion to it's thicknefs than a cod,
is from 1. to 4 ~ feet long, covered with fmall feales, of an
a!h and grey colour, a round tail, and a barb on the lower
jaw.
It is a delicious fi£h when fre!h, and, when rightly dryccured,
i, tranfparent, and is preferred before any other fait fi!h.
They are to be had all the year among the wefiern and northern ifies, and, at particular times, off Penzance it} England.
The codfi!h is from 1. to 3 ~ feet long; thofe fmaller are called
codlings: it is a thick round filli, with a large head and belly,
the back brown, and belly whiti!h, the eyes large, the fcales
fmall, and the whole fi!h full of yellow fpots.
They are difiingui!hed into fix different forts, from tbe manner of curing, and places from whence it comes, viz. Aber.
deen fi!h, Iceland fi!h, green fi!h, fiockfi!h, N ortb Sea cod,
poor jack,' and barrelled cod.
'
It is much efteemed, and much ufed; tbe bead of a Jarge
cod, when fre!h, is reckoned a delicious di!h; when they
are ufed falted, they are generally fieeped in water before they'
are boiled, are eafily digefted, and very nouri!hing; they are
ta~en in great quantities on the eaftern and wefiern coafis of
Scotland.
Perhaps fame may imagine, that, if we carryon this trade
effeaually, there would not be fi£h for all the fi£hers, forwhich
reafon I £hall give an account of their prodigious and almofi incredible increafe, which is fa great, that, if there were but two
males and two females left in the fea this feafon, there would be
as many the next as there were the preceding, providing there
was none of their young to be devoured by other fiili.
The number of animalcules fuppofed to be in the melt, or
{emen mafcuJinum of a cod.

M r Leeuwenhouk, a very curious obferver of nature, having
viewed the melt, or femen mafculinum, of a .codfi!h, found
{uch num bers of animalcule., with .long tails, that he fuppofed there mull: be at leafi 10,00e 10 the bulk of a grain of
fand; from wbence he concludes there mufi be more animalcules in the melt of ot1C cod-fi!h, than there are inhabitants
alive upon the whole face of the earth at one and the fame
time.
'
,
He computes that 100 make the diameter of an inch fo tbat
ill an inch there muft be 1,000,000 of fucn, particles ~f fand :
and, as he has found the melt qf a cod-fi£h to be ~bout 15
,cubical i~~hes, t~en ofconfequence there mufi be 15,000,000
of quantltles as bIg as a grain of fand; now, if each of thefe
quantities contain lo,eoo animalcules, there mufi be in the
Whole 150,000,000.
A part of Sir Walter Ralegh's addrefs to king James in regard,to fi!heries.
"
The great fea· bufinefs of fi!hing doth employ near 20 000
£hips and velfels, and 400,eoo people are employed y~arly
upon your majefty's coaft of England, Scotland, and Ireland
with 60 iliips of war, which may prove dangerous.
, '
The Hollanders only have about 3000 !hips to fi!h withal,
and 50,000 people are employed yearly by them upon your
majefty's coafts of England, Scotland, and Ireland.
Thefe 3000 fi!hing !hips and velfels of the Hollanders do
employ near 9000 other !hips and velfels, and 150,000 perJons more by fea and land, to make provifion to drefs and
tranfport the fi!h tbey take" and return cGlmmodities, whereby they are en,abled, anu do build, yearly, 1000 £hips and
velfe!s, hav1l!g not one timber-tree ,growing in their own
country, nor home-bred, commodities to lade 100 £hips, and
yet they have 20,000 £hIps and velfels, and all employed.

King:Henry ,vII, defirous to make his kjn~dor1ls powerful
and ~tch, by tncreafe of !hIpS and mariners, and employment
of h,s people, fent unto hIS fea-coaft towns moving th
to fet up the great and rich fi!hing, with pron;ife to give them
needful privileges, and to furni!h them with loans of rno em
'f
d
h
ney,
I nee were, to encourage t em; yet this people were lIa k
,Now fince I have traced thi~ bufinefs, and made mine end~a~
vours known unto your ma)efiy, your noblemen, able merchants, and others who (having fet down under their ha d
for more alfurance) pi omifed to difburfe large fums of m ~l s
for t~e building up of this great and rich large fea-city, :hl~h
wlll IOcreafe more firength to your land, give more c{,mfu t
and do ~ore good t,o all your ci~ies and towns, ,than all t~l;
companIes of Y,our klOgdom, hav~ng fit and needful privileges
for the upholding and ftrengthemng of fo weighty and needful a bufinefs,
For example, 20 bulfes built and put into a fea-coalI town
where there is not one £h,ip before, there muft be to carry'
re 7arry" tranfport, and, mak~ provifion for One bUfs, thre;
£hIps; hkewlfe every !hlp fettlng on work 30 feveral trades
and occupations, and 400,coo perfons by fea and land, in{omuch as 300 perfons are not able to make one fleet of nets
in four months for one bufs, which is no fmall employment.
Thus by 20 bulfes are ret on work near 8000 perrons, by
fea and land, and are an tIlcreafe of above 1000 mariners and
a lIeet of 80 fail of !hips, to belong to one town, where ~one
were before, to take the wealth OUt of the fea, to inrich and
Il:rengthen the land, only by raifing of 20 buffes.
Then, what good 1000 or 2000 will do, I leave to your rna.
jefty's confideration.
It is worthy to be noted, how necelfary fi!hermen are to the
commonwealth, am! how n~edful to pe advanced and che.
ri£hed, &c.
I. For taking God's bleffing out of the fea to enrich the realm
which otherwife we lofe.
'
2. Fo'r fetting the people on work. ,
3. For making plenty and cheapnefs in the realm.
4. For increaling of !hipping, to make the land powerful.
For a continual nurfery for breefling and increafing our
mariners.
6. Fo~ making employment for all forts of people, as blind,
lame, and others, by fea and land, from ~o to 12 years, and
upwards.
'
7. For inrichingyour niajefty's coffers, by merchandizes returned from other countries for fi!h and herrings.
8. For the increafing and enabling of merchants, which now
droop and daily decay.
A convention renewed and enl.rged between his Britannic
majefty and the city of Ham burgh, concerning the trade
of herrings, February 8, I I 19,
George by the grace of God, king of Great-Britain, France,
and lrela(ld, defender of the faith, duke of Brunfwick and
Lunenburg, arch-treafurer and prince eleaor of the Holy
Roman Empire, &c. to all and fingular towhom thefe prefents !hal! come, greeting, Whereas a cerrain conveniion for
eftabli£hing a regular and free trade for herrings, between Qur
{ubjeCls and the city of Hamburgh, was firft made in the year
17 r I, and wa, lately renewed, explained, and enlarged, and
was concluded and figned on our part by Cyrill Wych, Efq;
our minifter refiding ,with the republic of Hamburgh, and
on the part of the conful and {mate of the faid republic, by
their deputies; being furm!hed on both fides with fuJIi' lent
orders and authority, at Hamburgh, on the 8th day of this
Prefent month of February, in the form and words follow·
ing: '
'That is to fay, that between tbe mofi ferene and moft potent
prince and lord, George, king of Great· Britain, &c. by
his minifter and relident, M. Cyrill Wych, on the one part,
and the laudable republic of Hamburgh, by the deputies of
it's honourable fenate, M. John Anderfon, fyndic, Peter
Burmefter, and Henry Dieterick Wiefe, fenators, on the
other part, by virtue of their powers and commiffions, the
conventi.m of the year 17I1 is renewed, explained, anJ inJarged, in the follow.ing articles, which are to ferve for a conftant regulation of a free trade of herrings caught by the fubjeas of his Britannic majefiy on the coafis of his kingdoms:
I. The city of Hamburgh grants permiffion for importing
freely, to the faid city, herrings caught' on tbe coafts of GreatBritain, . upon paying the fame duties of entry as are ufually
paid for Flemi!h or Dutch herrings.
II. The herrings, at their being brQught in, !hall all ~e put
into the warehoufe, or warehoufes, which !hall be Judged
mofi convenient and proper, there to be kept, the propnet~rs
paying a reafonable hire by the ton, as they can agree wtth
the owner of the warehour..
,
,
III. The herrings £hall be opened in the warehoufe-yard, !R
the fame manner as thofe of Holland are, in the view of all
who have a mind to be prefent; the pickle thall be drawn,w t,
and, after the barrel iliall be filled up with good filli, the p,clt:le
£hall be put in again, the 6!h remawing always in the fame
barrel, without being removed from one barrel to be repacked
in another. BetIdes. they !hail be appraifed or valued" and
ac<;ording to their quality, a proper mark, within a cIrcle,I
.
!h~
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~hall be ,fet at the head and on tfle middle of every b:!~rel ; \
and, to lhew that they are not Fleml,lh or Dutch herrings,
but of Greal-Britain, a crowned B lhan be burned on the
head of each barrel.
IV. For this purpofe the [cnate oblige themfd~es to ehufe
and appoint two appraifers, commonly called wraquers, and
twO packers; and, that they may not be furpcCled ot partiality, they lhall not have any dependence upon, 6r.concerh with,
the Schonen fahrers (or corporation of dealers in filh) and the
faid wraquers, and packers !hall take a folemn oath, conformable to the fenfe of this article, before the honourable fenate ;
which oath lhall be adminillered to them anew every year,
the beginning of June; by the deputies of the fenate.
V. If the prorrietors, or their faClors, come in petfon with
their herrings, they lhan have liberty to vend them to any
burghers or inhabitants of the town indifferently, whom they
£hall think fit to deal with; but, if within the fpace of eight
d.)'s they cannot difpofe of ,them to the burghers or inhabitants, they !hall be ',allowed to fell them to whomfoever they
will, or to fend them out of the town, to fuch place as they
!hall think fit.
\
VI. When the proprietors would fend their herrings to factors, to difpofe of them, they !hould be obliged to chufe their
faClor either among the laudable Englilh company refiding in
the town, or among the burghers, who may then fell them to
whomfoever they pleafe, or fend them out of the towa whither
they !hall think fit.
VII. Befides what is already agreed as above, the fubjeCls of
his Britannic majefry !hall always enjoy the fame privileges
,and advantages in the herring-trade as are already granted, or
may hereafter be granted to the fubjeCls of their High Mightineffes the States General of the United P(ovinces;
'vIII. It is Iikewife permitted to the fubjeCls of his Britannic
majelly to bring to Hamburgh, falmon, frockfi!h, cod, and
all other forts of filh, either dried or fmoaked, in barrels or
falted, on condition they pay according to cufrom the duty
of entry, or moderate gabel. In the like manner it is fripulated for the inhabitants and burghers of Hamburgh, that
they !hall trade; according to their antient cuftom, to the
provinces of the Briti!h kingdoms, carry their merchandize
thither, and truck or exchange the fame for tbofe forts of
filh, . and other goods.
'
In witnefs whereof, and'by virtue of the orders and full powers
which we the abovementioned minifter of Great-Britain on
the one part, and from the honourable fenate on the other,
we have fig ned the prefent renewed convention, and caufed
the (eals of our arms to be affixed thereto. Done at Hamburgh the 8th of February, 1719.
.l
,;)
(L. S.) Cyril! Wych.

(L. S. ) John Anderfon, Syndic.
(L. S,) Peter. Burmeller, Senator.
(L. S.) Henry Dieterick Wiefe, Senator.
We have feen and confidered the above-written convention,
have approved, ratified, and confirmed, as by theCe prefents
we do for us, our heirs and fucceffors, approve, ratify, and
confirm the fame, in all and fingular it's articles and c1~ufes ;
on conditipn, however, that what is faid in the eighth article
of the antient cullom of the Hamburghers to ((ade to our'
kingdoms, be always underftood according to the known and
ellablitbed laws of our faid kingdoms; engaging and promifing, ,
on our royal word, fincerely and bona fide to perform and
obferve all and fingular the things contained in the fald can- :
veotion, in the manner above explained; and nev~r to fuffer, ;
as far as in us lies,' anyone to violate, or in any :wife to aCt
contrary to the fame. In wienefs and confirmation of all
which, we have cauCed our great feal of Great-Britain to, be
affixed to thefe prefents, figned with our royal h~nd. Given
atourpalace at St James's, the 16th'day of February, in the:
year of our Lord '718-19. and of our reign the fifth.
GEORGE R.
ExtraCl from the Protocol of the fenate of Hamburgh, the
3d of April, '716.
Refolved to depate the fyndic, M. SiIlem, and M. Vao Sum,
to communicate, to the refldent of his Britannic majelly, an
authentic copy of the treaty made with the ftates of Holland;
and to reprefent to him, that he will fee by it'how it has always
been laid down lor a' I,,· .: " .. oc.;~ principle, that no herring
can come to it's maturity before Midfummer-Day; for which
reafon the fcnate cannot take upon them to change the e!lablilhed rule. However, the fen ate does hereby give alfurance
to the refident, that, if the fubjeCls of liis Britannic majefty
can give proof that there is no true ground for this principle
which has obtained, and will bring hither, before Midfummer-Day, herrings in maturity, then the fenate will ,not
make any difficulty to let them be imported.
Nich. Lu,e Schaffshaufen, Secretary.
This permiffi0n was confirmed by the fenate, under the privyfeal of the city, on the 3d of July, 1716. See HERRII>GFISHERY.
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REMARKS bn FISHEl/.IES, fioce the !aft War, :Itld tlie
DEFINITIVE TREATY OF PEACE, 1763.
Under our article AMERICA, we have given the DEFINITIVE
TREATY of 1763; the V, and VI, and XVIII articles of
whiCh being relative to the NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERY.
The' article XVIII concerning the explicit difavowal of Spain,
to their pretended right of filhing in the neighbourhood of
NewfOllndlartd, we have already taken notice of under this
head. At preCent we !hal! prefent the reader with the other
artides which refpeCts this matter, viz. articles the V, and
V 1. The former whereof is as follows, viz.
V. " The fuhjeCls of France !hall have the liberty of fi!hing and
" drying on a part of the coafts of the inand of N ewfound" land, fuch as is fpecified in the 13th article of the treaty of
" Utrecht; which article is renewed and confirmed by the
" prefent treaty (except what relates to the Bland of CAPK
" BRETON, as well as to the other inands and coalls in the
" mouth and in the gulph of ST LAWRENcE;) and his Bri" tannick majefiy confents to leave the (ubjech of the mof!:
chrillian king, the liberty of fi!hihg in the gulph of St
" Lawrence, on condition that the fabjeCts of France do not
" exercife the faid filhery, but at the dillance of THREE
LEAGUES from all the coafis belonging to Great-Britain.
" as well thoCe of the continent, as thofe of the illands ft" tuated in the faid gulph of St Lawrence. And as to what
relates to the fi!hery on the co aft of the ISLAND OF CAPE
" BRETON out of the faid gulph, the fubjeCts of the molt
chrifrian king !hall not be permitted to exercife the faid
fi!hery, but at the dillance of FIFTEEN LEAGUES from the
coafts of the ISLAND OF CAPE BRETON; and the fi!hery
" on the coafts of Nov A SCOTIA or ACADIA, and every
" where elfe out of the faid gulph, £hall remain on the foot
" of form'er treaties.
VI. " The king of Great-Britain cedes the illands of S'I'
" PIERRE and MIQYELON, in full right; to h" moft chrif". tian majefiy, to ferve as a SHELTER TO THE FRENCH
" FISHERMEN; an'd his faid chriftian majelly engages not to
" fortify the faid iflands, to ereCt no buildings upon them, but
" merely for the convenience of the fi£hery, and to keep
" upon them a GUARD OF FIFTY MEN ONLY FOR THE
" pOLle!:."

,

By the foregoing articles, we fee in what lituation the treaty
of 1763, tas left the fifuery of NeWfoundland, with regard to
Great-Britain and France; and as we have in our preceding;
REMARKS on this article, touahed upon the rilk the French
may run, by their infraCtion of the faid treaty, of being for
ever exterminated from the liberty of this fi£hery; it may not
be improper to confider the confequence of fuch event. Fat
if Great-Britain £hall have power to do this, in a fre£h rupture
with "France, £he will hardly want power to reconquer the
FRENCH SUGAR-IsLANDS; and if £he does, can France Batter themfelves that Great-Britain will confent to reftore them
as £he did by the laft peace? if France does think fo, we have
reafon to believe £he may find herfelf greatly millaken. For
has ~I not been owing to the perfidy of that nation, and het
other Catholic allies who have joined them againft this nation.
that we are now become faddled with fa MANY MILLIONS 'OF
PUBliIC DEBTS AND TAXES, that fome of our gre'tell: ftatefmen l13ve heretofore judged it impoffible for tbe kingdom to
fufrain.
If. France, tberefore,' £hall venture again to quarrel witl!
Great-Britain, muftnot the motive thereto be their fuggellion
of our incapacity to enter into a fro£h war 1 Upon this point,
I !hall only at prefent obCerve, that if the court of France !hall
be aCtuated by,fuch view, £he is quite unacquainted with
the refourees of this nation; and if !he dare hazard another
war with it, the confequences to her will be, as I humbly a.pprehend, that France will not only be foundly beat agam;
but that !he will never more enjoy the liberty of the Newfoundland fi!hery; which will prove no fmall detllment ta
her maritime ftrength, was this her only lofs !he .!h~uld fuftain by a fre!h war with England. Nor can Bntam longer
afford to aCt the fame farce over again to conquer and refrore.
Our conquefrs have coft us too dear to give up in :uture.
but upon the ftrongeft fecurity that the beft polley Will a~
minifter to us, for a long continuance of peace. See our artlde WAR.
FLANDERS is tbe firft province, county, or earldom in the
Netherlands. It has Hainault, Artois, and part of Picardy,
on the fouth; the north fea on tbe weft; on the north the
fame fea with a branch of the Scheid, called the Hond,
which p;rts it from Zealand; and, on the eaft, .the marqu!fate of the holy empire, Brabant, and part .of HalOault. It a
extant from S. W. to N. E. is about 75 mifes, and from W.
to Eo' about 55. Herein is included French, Auftrian, and
Dutch Flanders.
FRENCH FLANDERS is bounded on the north by part of the
north fea; on the north-eaft by Auftrian Flanders, and part
of Hainault· on the eaft and fouth by the fame provlOce; on
the S. W. ~nd W. by Artois, and part of Picaldy. This
province too-ether with that part of Hainault, which has been
yielded t~ th". French, and the wbole province of Cambrefis,
are under the fame govemor· general.
loH
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S~NT 'TREATY, as well as the FORTS and BATTER IE
There is here
which defend the entrance 00 the fide of THE SEA and s,
confid.ra hie manufac.ture of ferge" and other woollen fluffs;
vifion fhall be made, at the fame time, for the wh~lefo pro
about half a century ago, they made above 300,000 pieces of
fluffs; but the miCeries, which mCeparably attend war, have
of the air, and for the health of the iohabita~ts, by fame ~;hee:
means TO THE SATISFACTION, OF THE KING OF GREAT_
obliged vaH numbers of workmen to retire to Ghent, BrufBRITAIN.' See FRANCE.
1,,)s, and into Germany; and, after the peace of Utrecht,
feveral prote!tant families alfo left this city.
AUSTRIAN FLANDERS.
See the article AUSTRIAN NETHERLANDS.
The commerce of Lille to France, by way of land carriage,
or by the way of Dunkirk, is pretty confiderable; but IJ,one DUTCH FLANDERS is the moft northern part of Fla d
which belongs to the States General of the U nited Prov~ ers,
much to the advantage of the inhabitants, becaufe they reo
It confifts chiefly of fortified towns, which made a p~"';esf
ceive frolI) France large quantities of wine and brandy, for
th~ barrier to the other territo.ries ~hich belong t,o the D~tc~.
which they pay in cafh.
It IS a perfect level, there beIng irule or no riling ground .
Their trade with the Dutch is not more profitahle, hy rea(on
it, and is watered with innumerable rivers and canals' Fla I~
the inhabitants of Lille buy of them manufactures, which
der.s in gener~1 is exceedingly fruitful, and pretty co~mo~.
they might get much cheaper, if they could have them dioully fituated fo~ trade. And, what trade there is in Ih,s part
rectly from places, from whence the Dutch themfelves have
of Flanders, berng a {mall proportion of that of the like nathem.
t.ure with what is in the Auftrian Netherlands, as fine I~ce,
Their moft beneficial traffic is that which they carryon with
IlOen, and tapeftry, we fhan refer to, what we have fald unSpain, and in the Weft· Indies ; buying up all fuch commoder the article AUSTRIAN NETHERLANDS.
dities as they think proper for thofe countries, either for their
own account, or by commiffion. But, by reafon of their
REM AR K S.
diftanee from the' fea, that trade is far lefs lucrative' than it
otherwife would be.
It has been ever allowed by the wifeft flate(men and bell
DOUAY is fituate on the river Scarpe, on the borders of Artois,
friends to the prefent e!tablifhmcnt in the royal houfe of Ha13 miles from Arras to the eaft, 16 from Lille to the fouth,
nover, that this kingdom can have no alliance fo uCeful, in
IS from Valenciennes to the weft, and 14 from Cambray to
order to fecure the Prottflant fucceffion, as that of the States
the north. The chief trade hereof confifts in the making
and vending of worfted camblets, which are bought by aIL the
Ge!1eral.; . whether w.e ~onfider their fituation, their llrength,
theIr religIOn, or their IOterefl: and, therefore, for our OWI1
neighbouring people, efpecially at the annual fair kept in
September.
.fafety, we are under the neceffity of acting in concert with
Holland, in order to preferve, to them 'a proper· barrier ill
ST AMP. ND is £ituated on the river Scarpe, 9 miles from TourFlanders. And it was from this motive, we m'ay reafonably
nay to the fouth, 16 from pouay to the eaft, and 19 from I
prefume, t.hat th~ court of :r-ondon readily gave up Cape
Lille to the fouth·eaft. Here is no trade which deferves our
Bretol1, with a view to exped:te the re-eftablifhment of the
notice; and which i~ the cafe of feveral other places here,
Dutch barrier, whkh the French dellroyed in the laft war.
that we fhall not mention at all,. on that account. '
But, as this matter does not [eeq! to be carried on with that
MENUI flands on the Lys, about 4 miles diftant from Courtray
alacrity, honour, and punctuality, with which the court of
to the fouth-weft, 10 from Ypres to the fouth-eaft, and 9
Great-Britain has conftantly aCled on their part, it may not
from Lille to the north. It was .ICo one of the barrier towns,
be mal-a-propos, at this junCture, to revive the fentimeots of
where the States General of the United Provinces kept a goour former patriots upon this occafion: which we /hall do by
vernor an~ a garrifon, and was pretty well fortified, but the
lbewing,
French took it in 1744. There is fome trade, which conlifts
I. That it is the tcue intereft of England, that there- fhould
in woollen ftuff~, ~an~factured here, and in pale. beer they
be a fufficient barrier againft France on the- fide of the Nebrew here, which IS 10 great e!!:eem. In the neIghbouring ,
therlands.
meadows they bleach linen cloths.
!
YPRES is 20 miles diftant from Lille to the north, and 10 from
2.-That no harrier can lie effectually defended again!!: France,
but by being put into the hands of tbe States.
Menin to the north· weft. It is a rich trading town, the ca- :
pital of a large di!trict, called the Caftellany, or Came-ward'
3· That, for the defence oJ fuch barrier, it is necelfary the
Dutch lbould have a free communication with it; and rraof Y pres, which is a fruitful country: it's trade confifts in
(onable, that the barrier-country lbould contribute towards
fays, wrought filks, &c.-This city was given up to the houfe :
the expence of maintail)ing it.
of Auftria, by the treaty of Utrecht, and the Dutch kept a :
garrifon there, by virtue of the barrier treaty; yet this al(o :
4· That the Dutch have a right to a fufficient barrier, and to
have the defence of if themfelves.
was taken by the French in 1744, as well as Warne ton and
As to the firft propofition, it is a point fo evident, and hath
Menin, for which reafon we place now thefe cities in French
Flanders.
been fo conftantly received as the avowed fenre of the nation,
that we are afhamed to think, that any fhould want that
BERGEN ST WINOX, or WINOXBERGEN, flands at the foot of !
the hill on the little river Colone, which runs through the i
proved now, which has been allowed a !tanding maxim of our
city; it is 18 miles cliftant from Ypres to the weft, 6 from!
government, and is at prefent become our intereft more than
Dunkirk to the lOuth, and 12 from Gravelines, to the ·eaft. i
ever. To have a good barrier againft France in the Netherlands is as necelfary for us, as to preferve a ballance of power
There is ar:panufac5tory of woollen cloth, but the trade of it
was much more confiderable formerly than it is at prefent.
on the continent, and to prevent Europe's being enllaved by
France. For,
CASSEL and GRAVELINES are not ;remarkable for any thing
of trade.
Such is the fituation of the Netherlands, with refpect to HoIland and the empire, and even to Britain itfelf, that, if
DUNKIRK is fituated, at the mouth of the river Colone, on
the coaft of the north {ea, 10 leagues diftant from Gavelines
France be once fuffered to prevent it, it will not be in the
to the eaft, 21 from Oll:end to the weft, 36 from Lille to ,the
power of all Eumpe to ret bounds to the progr~fs of ,their
north· weft, and about 16 from St Omer to the nortb. It
arms.-The United Provinces muft fali a prey to her.-The
was but at firft a fmall hamlet, confill:ing of fiiliers huts, built
empire having loft the affiftance of the Stares, and being cut
off from all communication with England, would foon follow
on tbe fandy bills. The advantageous fituation of this place
the fame fate. So that if France could accomplifh her long
engaged Baldwin the y~unger, earl of Flanders, to make a
fmall city of it. Since that time, it has undergone various relaid defign upon the Netherlands, and have at the fame time
a marine powerful enough to deal with that of England, as
volutions, and been in divers hands, and at length fell into
thoCe of the Englifh; but, in 1662, king Charles the IId fold
fhe is now certainly aiming at, lbe might, without appofiDunkirk to .the French for five millions of livres, according
tion, 'carry her conquefrs ~s far as fhe pleafed into Germany.
to Monf. La Martiniere.
-If France be once ~iftrefs of thofe provinces, fhe will
from that moment have rhe command of the narrow feas; [0
Lewis the XIVth, having vifited that city, ob(erved fo many
that our trade will neither be able to go out, nor to return
defects in the foctification~, that he employed 30,000 men
with fafety.-Was ir not thought of the laft confequence by
conftantly for many years, to render it im pregnable, if pofEngland, that the har bour of Dunkirk fhauld be ruined?
fible. All thefe fortifications, togeth~r with the moles, ,and
And, may we not thence judge, how fatal it mull: prove to
Fort Lewis, have b!!en demolifhed, and the harbour filled up,
this nation, to let France get potfeffion of the other FL EM I SH
by virtue of the treaty of Utrecht. But, of late, the French
PaR TS, with fuch an increafe of navill ftrength as that achave begun to fortify it again, and to repair tbe harbour, and
quifition would give them? Would not our coalls and rivers
it is now a very ftrong place: however, they have not yet
then be ex paCed to perpetual infults, and our TRADE in Co
been able to reftore the harbour, fo as to make it capable to
much danger in the narrow feas, as to oblige us to give it
receive men of war of any confider able rate, tho~gh it is [aid
over?
t~at lbips of 20 guns, or larger, can ellfily enter in at high
tide.
Should France be (uffered to be miftre(s of the Netherlan,j.,
it is not to be thought the United Provinces could maintain
the~r independency: they mu!!: either becom... direClly the
REMARKS £inee the laft war and peace of 1763.
fubJects of France, or live in an abfalute fubJeB:lOn to Ihat
crown; and, would not the unavoidable confequence of Ihat
By the XIIlth article of the DEFINiTiVE TREATY of 1763,
be, that the naval force 'of the Dutch, which harh hitherto
• The town and harbour of DUNKIRK fhall be put into the
acted in conjunction with us, would be turned agalO!t us 1
fiate fixed by the laft treaty of AIX LA CHAPELLE, and by
Which would give France Cueh a fuperiority:: {ea, as no one
for~er TREATIES. The CUNETTE lball be dell:royed imcan be faoguine enough to think we could dlfpute.
me<tlately after the' exch,al1g' of the ratifications of the PREtrSLE, the capita! city of French Flanders.
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Let France, therefore, by her, machinations" deprivetbe
Dutch af a barrier, '[ill!he puts her finances and her marine
in order, and our ruin need not wait far that of uther countries on the continent: if France can force' the fubmiffion
"f the States, and have the ufe of their ports an.! lIeets,
England mult truckle to France, if the relt of Europe would
be cantent to look on: and, if they fhould not, all the efforts they could make wauld be of linle fervice ta us. For,
while we have na maritime power on our /lde, we can have
J]O help at fea, where it would be moft wanted; nor any
fupport in cafe of an invafion, though it's fuddennefs and
Ihength fhould make it of the. laft nectffity: and,. as for any
efforts made in our favour on the continent, when the States
are either flaves to, or on the fide of France, we may be
fure they would be ~oo weak to make any g.reat impreffion,
or to cauTe any extraordinary divedion in our favour, conlidering the armies of ,France. So·that the ruin of England.
feems to be the certain confequence of the abfolute lofs of the
Netherlands.
If it were (ufficient to have reafon on one's fide, we might
think i't needlefs to urge more to prove, that it is the true interefr of Encrland, that there !hould be a good barrier againfr
France on the fide of the Netherlands: and that we, as well
as the Dutch, are now in imminent danger, by having a matter of (uch concernment delayed.
But, becaufe we write in times, when authority [eems to have
more weight than reafon, we !hall appeal to authority, and
{hew that the Netherlands have, in all times paft, been looked
on as the barrier to England; and that it was always
thought our intereft to hirider the growth of France on that
fide.- To prove this, we might go back to the time when
the houfe of Burgundy governed thofe countries. But we
have not room for this, and therefore !hall only quote one
memorable palfage in the excellent Hillory of Philip de Com ines to this purpofe; who, fpeaking of the conquefi of the
dominions of the Haufe of Burgundy by Lewis ~I, who laid
the firft foundation of the greatnefs of France, begins his fecond chapter with thefe words-' Thofe, fays he, that here, after !hall read this hiftory, will wonder that the Engli!h
, fuffered the king to take tHe towns bo~dering fo near upon
, them, namely, Arras, BoJloin, Ardes, and Hedin, with
, divers other callJes, and to lie fo long with his camp before
, St Omers.'
.
And the reafons he gives for it, are fuch as deferve to be remembered, which are thefe: ' That the king of France in
, wifdom and fenfe furmounted far Edward IV. of England
, then reigning, who was a very corpulent man, and much
, given to pleafures; and endeavoured, by all means pof• fible, to content and entertain him by am balfadors, pre• fents, and [mooth words, to the end he !hould not in-• termeddle with hi, affairs.-That he knew well the Eng, Ii!h, as well nobles and'commons, as tbe clergy, to be na, turally inclined to make war upon his realm; therefore he
• perceived, that he muft in any wife keep the king of Eng, land and hi. principal fervants his friends, whom he faw
, altogether inclined to quietnefs, and very greedy of his
, money; for which caufe he paid duly at LONDON the
PENSION of 50,000 crowns, and farthei gave yearly
• 16,000 crowns, belides many goodly prefenls to the fa,id
, king's principal fervants; and THEIR AC~JITTANCES
, ARE YET TO' BE SEEN IN THE CHAMBER OF AcCOUNTS AT PARIS.
'
, Further, he gave goodly prefents to all the amb.lfadors that
, came to him, were their melfages never fo !harp and bit, ter; and lent them home with goodly words and princely
, rewards, that they returned well contented; and, NOTWITHSTANDING THAT SOME OF THEM UNDER, STOOD THAT HE DID ALL THIS ONLY TO GAIN
, TIME, THE BETTER TO ATCHIEVE HIS ENTERPRIZE
• IN THE CONQ,yEST OF THE DUKE OF BURGUNDY's
DOMINIONS, yet winked they at it, becaufe of the great
• riches they received at his hands; and fo did the king of
England himfelf, though fome of his council told him
, plainly, it would be very prejudicial to his realm; and, in
, parliament, divem wife men that fmelt the diffimulation of
, France afar olf, and received NO PENSION as the others
, did, Were yery delirous, that the king !h6uld fend aid with• out delay to the lady of Burgundy, daughter of duke
Charles: and, undoubtedly, if the king had not been pre, vailed upon by thefe and fome other reafons, he would never
have fuffered the king of France to take places bordering fo
• near upon the Engli!h dominions, but have fuught to defend
• them; and, if at the beginning be had declared himfelf for
, the faid, lady, the king had never weakened thishoufe of
Burgundy as he hath.'
The whole of this, chapter is well worth reading, of which
this is but an abftr.Cl.-It !"lay be obrerved from hence, that
this hiftory was written about 280 years ago, by a perfon of
great credit, who was not only an eye-witnefs of thefe things,
but had a principal hand in tranf.Cling them: which leaves
llo room to doubt the truth of what he fays, that it was then
looked on as the known interefi of England, to hinder the
growth pI France in the Lo'w Countries, even in thoU: days,
when the Fren~h dominions were bounded by the Soam;
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when the duchy of Britain, with the port of Brell, was
no part of them; AND THE STRENGTH THEY HAVE
NOW AT SEA, WAS NOT SO MUCH AS DEGUN.-That it
was then a maxim in our government, to cheri!h a firiCl ,,1_
liance with the ho~fe of Burgundy, to prevent the French
from extending their dominions on that fide, and making
nearer approaches towards us; the dangers being forefcen at
that diftan~e, which we have finee frequently felt from the
nelghbourhood of a power, which through our own fault we
have fuffered to grow fo very formidable: and, lafily, that this'
antlent and ufcful allian~e with the houfe of Burgundy, which
England had before fo firiClly cultivated, was loft, and that
great houre ruined unaccountably; 1l0t by the ftrength' and
polley of the enemy, fo much as by the weaknefs and covetoufnef. of their friend king Edward, and the corruption of
his great minifters, who were all PE NSION ERS OF FRANCE:
that it wa~ French gold well placed in Engli!h hands, that
pr,ocured thlS aeceffion to their dominion then, and prevailed
w1!,h the court ~f England to Cuffer them patiently to extend
~helr conquells III Flanders: and they that will carefully look
Into our hiftory, will find but too much reafon to think, that
~11 the additions that have been made to the power of France
In later times, particularly the mighty increafe of their colonies and plantations, and their naval power, and the extent, of
their conquefts in the Low Countries, have been chiefly owing to the fame caufts, to the ill conduCl and 'wrong meafures of our princes, and the corrupt praClices of their mini~ers, faerifieing the intereft of their country to their own avance; and, for FRENCH PENSIONS, felling both the prefent
and future fafety of the nation.
But, to come to better times, the days of good queen Elizabeth, a name that will be always dear to true Proteftant
Engli!hmen. Every body knows how much !he ventured t()
weaken the power of Spain in the Low Countries, upon the
fame principle, and in purfuit of the fame interefi, as !hould
teach us now to weaken that of France; the houfe of Aufiri. aiming then at univerfal monarchy, as France hath done
finee; though their views were never grounded on fo folid a
foundation as thofe of Fl3nce have been; nor had their do'minions the fame advantage of comp.Clnefs; nor was their
fcheme for empire built upon fueh rules of policy, as thofe
of the two great mafters Richlieu and Mazarine, fo that
England then had much lefs reafon to be alarmed at the greatnefs of the power of Spain, than our age has had to be at that
of France.
And what coutfe did this good queen take to weaken it ~
Was {he for increaling the power of France in the LoV'l
Countries, in order to lelfen that of Spain? Would her kingdoms have been fafer by thofe countries changing maficrs,
by being transferred from Spain to France? By no means:
{he was then jealous of the growth of France; !he did not
think it &:ood policy to humble one power by ,advancing allOther, wlilch might prove as dangerous an enemy.- She therefore favoured the revolt of. the U ni~ed Provinces, and gave
all fupport, to the Dutch In therr lllfant fiate.-She wifely
forefaw tbls was the moft fenfible blow {he could give to
Spain, and effeClually remove, from her kingdoms, the dangers they ,were in from the lleamefs of fo formidable a
power; and, as !he judged rightly, fo the meafures !he'took
proved fuccefsful.-This was .the way that excellent princefs
took to pull down the houfe of Auftria in the Low Countries,
without building up that of France on it's ruins. For more
matter on this head, fee the article FRANCE, HOLLAND,
NETHERLANDS.
FL AX is a plant having a flender, round, hollow fialk, about
two teet high; it's bark is full of filaments like hemp; the
leaves are long, narrow, and pointed; it bears a blue Rower,
to which fucceeds a roundi!h fruit, about the bignefs of a
pea, containing ten little feeds, full of an oily fubfiance or
meal.
There are 33 known fpecies of this plant, of which only twa
are in ufe for the linen manufaClure.
The teed hath a great many properties. 'Tis in the compofition of feveral medicines; they draw from it by expreffion
an oil, in quality not unlike the oils of lluts; for which 'tis
fometimes ufed in painting, and to bUrn. That which is
drawn without the help of fire, is much efteemed in medicine.
The trade herein is pretty conliderable. Moft of what is
confumed in Paris comes from Flanders, and from about
Rouen, where they produce great quantities.
The culture of flax, and the feveral preparations of it for ufe,
being pretty much the fame as of hemp, we !hall there make
fome additions to what we !hall here obferve.
There is, bowever, one circumftance in the culture of t~is
not to be omitted, and on which, in feveral provinces of
Fl3nce, it's whole beauty and goodnefs depend.
The feed is very apt to degenerate; and, in fome parts, as in
Normandy, Bretagne, and Pi cardy, it mufi be renewed at
leaft once in five years. The bell grain for that purpofe
comes from the Baltic.
Mo!!: of the French provinces fo abound in flax, their lands
being fo fit for the culture of lt, that, if they would, tbey
. mlght outvie their neighbours in this traffic, notw'thll:andin~
the great quantity u[ed by them ill many fom of wor kf.
However,
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However, they import great quantities from foreign parts;
the Baltic, HoHtein, Rullia, and Flanders, chiefly fupply
their fpinfters and weavers. 'Tis imported alCo from the Levant, and fame comes from Egypt.
The Flanders lint is io great efieem, that of Pi cardy comes
rear to it. Of others, thofe of Riga and Konigfberg ,are in
moft repute.
Of the cultivation of flax.
You mullo firllo chufe fandy or loamy ground, and manure it
well, and lay it as fine as p",llible you can; and then be fure
to cbufe good feed, and fow at leafi four bu!hels of it upon
an Engll!h acre, and chufe fuch a time to fow it in, as probably, by ligns of the wind or weather, you may, by God's
blelling, have fame rain within ten days after it is fowed ;
for your feafon will laft in England to fow it, from mid March
until a week in June; albeit, April be the beft feafon of the
year, in regard, the nipping frofts are' pallo by that time,
and for that, in that month, you are likelidl: to have rain,.
When the flax is grown a handful high, you mullo weed it;
and, although you tread or lie upon it at that height, it will
rife again: when the buttons of the flax begin to look brown,
you mufi pull the flax, and then comb off the buttons, and
lay them abroad, where they may dry; and, as the outlide
withers, tbe flax-feed will ripen within; but that feed will
only be fit to make oil, but not to fow: for, if you will
fave any feed to fow, you mull: let your flax Iland until
your feed be thorough ripe, and then you lofe very
much in the weight of the flax, which is otherwife much
more pro~table to you than your feed. 'After you bave'
combed off tbe buttons, you mullo prefently put your flax
in water, but it muft be Ilanding water, ahd fuch as
will not difcolour it; where it muft be about feven or eight
days ordinarily; but that rule' is ordered according as tbe
weather proves hotter or c,older. Then it mufi be feven
or eip;ht days laid out a drying, being now and then turned;
and, when it is dry enough, it muf!: be put into ,a barn,
where it muf!: lie in heaps feven or eight days more a fweat-,
ing, before you mufi do any thing elfe to it. But, to order
the bufinefs well, you mull be fure to have one of experience,
until you can come thoroughly to underHand every particular
'yourfelf. When it bath fweat enough in the barn, then it
mullo be beaten, breaked, hackled, and then it is fit for the
mark~t.
'
After you have pulled your flax, you mull then plow your
ground for turnips. Two pounds and a half of turnip-feed
will fow an acre. After your turnips be off, in April following you may fow the fame ground with barley or oats,
and with it fow your clover-grafs, whereof nine pounds will
fow an acre; and, by that time you have mowed your oats,
your ground will be Ilocked with clover-grafs.
We import yearly into Ireland, fays an ingenious gentleman,
about 11;000 hog!heads of flax-feed, whiCh, at forty /hillings
the hog!head, cof!: 22,000 I. and in 1.747 we imported 376
tons of undrelfed flax, which, at 40 I. the ton, come to
15,000 I. Thefe are articles of expence well worth the faving, and which may be put in the pockets of our own farmers, if they were duly encouraged to raife'large quantities of
flax and feed.
Moft of the countries of Europe, viz. Germany, Holland,
Flanders, France, England, and Scotland, have evtry year
a fre!h recruit of flax-feed from the Baltk, becaufe they nnd
by experience their native feed and flax degenerate and grow
worfe every year. This is alfo our own cafe, our home-raifed
feed and flax frequently degenerate, by reafon of bad feafons,'
bad hu!handiy, or fame other caufe, which creates, a necellity
and makes it incumbent on us to encourage the importation
of good foreign feed, that we may never be in want of fo ufeful a commodity.
I am informed, that North America feed anfwers near as
'well with us as feed from the Baltic; the foil there being as
rich and as natural for the growth of flax, and as much
covered with fnow in winter, and expofed to as great a heat
in fummer, as any lands bordering on the Baltic; if this be
the truth of the cafe, we /hould not fail to encourage the importation of feed from North America, becaufe the feed we
get from thence is paid for by the commodities we fend thither
in our own !hips; but all the feed and flax we purchafe from
the Baltic are paid for in ready money, without our felling
any of our commodities in exchange for them. But, whereever, the beft feed is to be got, we /hould from thence fupply
ourfelvcs: and it is from frequent trials that we can judge
which is befi. But it i. certain, that due care is taken by
tbe magiftrates in the feveral fea-port towns in the Baltic
from whence flax feed is exported, that no feed !han be fuffered to be exported from thence in barrels marked with the
arms, and other feals of the place, but what !han be found
good and merchantable; fuch caution they ufe to preferve
lhe credit of their goods, which is a great fecurity to the
buyer. , But, I do not hear that any fuch care is taken in
North America, to en[ure the goodnefs of their feed. But,
,-wherever the beft feed is raiCed, this caution /hould be ufed
to have it dire81y from thofe countries where it grows, and
not from thofe places where it is afterwards fawn, as Holland
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and Flanders, from whence we can expe8 nothing b t h
fec~nd or third crop of feed, which is then in a Ilate o/de~e~
neracy.
The,nation receives much more benefit by flax-feed than from
flax Imported., A barrel of feed may cOft twenty !hillin s
and fa may half a hundred of flax; but the produce f
and feed from that barrel, if rightly managed (compu~ d ax
400 weight of flax, and three barrels of' feed) may b e alt
at leall eight pounds Ilerl,ing, which is eight times thee :~I~:
o~ the prime, collo, and IS 700 per cent. clear profit to the
kingdom, though not fa much to the farmer. This advantage we gam by feed, more tban from flax imported B r
as to the profit ariling from the fubfequent manage~ent u
foreign or home-raifedd flbax, iht may be equal in both, vi~.
700 per cent. over an a ave t e pnme coft, as is before fet
forth.
Si~ce we may rec~ive fuch gr:at benefit by making ufe of foreign feed (the pnme coft bemg very (mall in comparifon of
the profit that may accrue hy the fubfequent management
thereof) and, in regard we cannot expeCt good flax or feed
but from good flax-feed, it is manifefily our intereft to encourage the importation of good feed; and, therefore, it is
humbly recommended to the trullees of the linen manufacture to give premiums, for, one or two years to come to
fuch merchants as !hall import the greatell quantities of ~ood
merchantable flax-feed from the Baltic or North America
into ~reland ; excluding lIack feed, as it is called, of the Baltic, or any other country, from any fhare in fuch premiums
fuch feed being light, lank, and poor, and fit only for oil~
mills.
'
Though it is advifed for the prefent to give premiums to encourage the importation of flax and feed, yet we have good
reafon to hope, that, if the methods herein reCommended be
carried into execution, we /han be able to rai fe flax and feed
ourfelves, in fuch quantities, and in fuch perfeclion, as not
to frand in need of a fupply of either from any other Country,
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The laws of England with regard toFLAX and HEMP.

I. Stat. 33 Hen. VIII. cap. 17. §. 2.

It !hall not be lawful
to water hemp or flax in any river, Ilream, or common
pond, where beafts be ufed to 'be watered, but only on tbe
grounds, or in pits, or in their feveral ponds, on pain to forfeit 20 s. one half to the king, and the other to the party
grieved, or to any that will fue for the fame in any court of record or leel. :
II. Stat. IS Car. II. cap. IS. §. 2. Anyperfons in any place
privileged or not, corporate or incorporate, may fet up the
trade of breaking, heckling, or drelling of hemp or flax; as
- alfo for making and whitening of tbread ; as alfo of fpin"ing,
weaving, making, whitening, or bleaching, of cloth made of
bemp, or flax only; as alfo the trad'e of making twine, or nets
for fifhery, or of Iloving of cordage; as alfo the trade of
making lapellry-hangings.
III. §, 3. All foreigners fetting up and uling any, of the trades
aforefaid three years in England, /hall, taking the oaths of allegiance and fupremacy before two juftices of peace hear their
dwellings, enjoy all privileges as natural-born fubjeCts.
IV. §.4. Foreigners exercifing the aforefaid trad'es !hall not
be liable to any other taxes than fuch as fhan he paid by natural-born fubjeCts, unlefs they /hall ufe merchandize into and
from foreign parts, in which 'cafe tbey !han be liable to pay
culloms as aliens during five years, and no longer.
V. Stat. 7 and 8 Will. III. cap. 39. §, I. Natives of England or Ireland may import into England, directly tram Ireland, any forts of hemp or flax, and all the produ8ion thereof, as thread, yarn, and linen, of the growth and manufa8ure
ofIreland, free of all duties, the mafter of the vefl"el importing the fame, bringing a certificate from tbe chief officer of
the port in Ireland, exprelling the marks, number, tale, or
weight, of the (pecies in each bale mentioned in the bills of
lading, with the names and places of abode of the exporters
from Ireland, and of {uch perfons that !hall have fworn the
goods to be of the growth and manufaCture of the kingdom,
and where and to whom in England conligned ; ':lIld the mafter of the /hip, on arrival in England, making oath that the
faid bales arid goods are the bales and goods taken on board by
virtue of the faid certificates.
VI. Stat. I Ann. fiat. 2. cap. 8. §. 2. All hemp or /lax, and
the produCtion thereof, as thread, yarn, and linen, imported
direCtly from Ireland, by natives of England or Ireland, being of the growth and manufa8ure of Ireland, upon pro··
dueing certificates, and making oath as by frat. 7 Will. III.
cap. 39, /hall be free from the additional f"bfidy of poundage,
and all duties whatfoever.
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The quality and reputation of our linen manufaCtures, both
in Scotland and Ireland, depending upon the goodnefs of tbe,
flax; and the improvement of our linen mamifa~ure to
the utmoll, being a matter that nearly concerns, the IIlfere~s
of our trade; we cannot have too minute and clfcumllantIal
an idea of the methods of raifing flax of fhe beft' qualify for
that purpofe.
It
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It is not long lince the method of m~naging in general Our
home-grown flax in Scotland and Ireland was fo bad, that it
would have been much better for our linen manufacture iff
w~ had raifed none at all I for every fault, every imperfection
in the flax; is, as it were, an error in the firf!: 'concoction,
and not to be cured afterwards by the utmof!: labou~, !kill,
and adelrefs.
Yarn Cpun of unripe flax will never make good cloth; and,
'l'here it is mixed ~ith other yarn, the clgth is ever'dilliked.
Flax fJ;loiled or difcoloured in the watering, cannot be ,brought
to that delicate whitenefs which is required in fine cloth, unlefs the cloth be fa much thinqed and emptied as to lofs it's
eff'ential quality of f!:rength; and where it is mixed withgood yarn, the cloth can never lie of the fame colour.
Un/efs j therefore, we are at pains to reform our way of
managing our lint in general, ·we had better purcha(e it inti,rely from the Baltic, Bolland, and .Flanders j but as ,we
have'been long ill the practice of railing Hal', it is weak, and
ir,efolute to give it up; and if we' can be at a little more
trouble,and fame fmall ex pence, we /hall reap, frofll the
"fame ground, a third part, at leaf!:, more flax than w~ do
at prefent, and that too 30 per cent. or more, better in it's
quality ..
We than therefore give a -fhort account o~ tbe method
practifed by the Flanders flax 7 dreff'er, who was fame time
ago introduced into Scotland by the truftees, upon public
encouragement, in order to infl:ruct us in their way' of preparing their foil, fowing of Hax-feed, railing, pulling, watering,' and.drefling their Hal', and compare it with our' own.
According to the Flanders method, the bell foil for fine Hax
is the tender .and mellow black mould; or any light foil,
mixed with loam and a little fand, that will not bind with
any Cudden drotlght. The lower the ground lies, and the
flatter it is, the better, provided it be dry enough to be fawn
in the properfeafon: it {bould be fallow at leaf!: two winters
and a fummer. Thelirll plowing /hould be as deep as the
(oil will' admit of, and' thereafter plowed with an .ebbfurc
row, fa often as the appearance of weeds makes it neceff'ary.
'In Octtlber or November, before the ground is to be fawn
(or rather in Oaober in the preceeding year after the firll
plowing, if they have then dung enough,. becaufe the fummer-plowing thereafter delhoys the weeds that rife with the
dung) 'it ought to be well dunged, and as well dreff'ed at fowing as garden mould; and three bulbels· Wincheller meafure
of good feed, is fuflicient to fow one acre of ground thus prepared. l'.1;pre is tab much to be fowed on one acre, beeaufe
our foil is :lot prepared as it ought to be : the effea of which
is, if our feed be good, all .comes I!P, and one half of, it ia
tinder growth; this unripe lint is rotten in -the watering, befbre the reft is ready, and the whcile is fpoiled by it.
In ground prepared as before directed, the weeds are fa very
few, that one hand will clean as much lint~ground of weeds
in a day, 'as eight can do in the ordinary way; and this is a
conliderable article of expence faved.
",When ftax thus prepared isfuJly' ripe, and not "till th~n, he
pulls it, and, if any unripe·ftalks' appear, 'he carefully fepar~tes them from the rell, and waters them by th~mfdves ..
When his lint is pulled, he ties it up in fmall bundles, or
, /heaves, no bigger than one can grafp. about, with his two
,hands, and ties tbem up loofely with a few f!:alks of itfelf,
a little below the feed, and then fets them up on 'one e'nd,
two and two, like /hocks of corn~ in the air aAd fun, until
it be well dried; and then f!:rips, the feed-bol, from it, as we
do. He then ties tw~ and two of his /heaves together,the
'. feed end of -the one always to the root end of the other.
.Wherever he can find flat-lying ground, under level to any
,'running water, 'there'he digs his pOl!ds lor watering his lint,
fa' large as' the ground will allow, and near to three feet in
depth: when his ponds are filled from the rivulet with water,
he puts in his lint until the pond is full, but does not /ink it. '
. 'The reafon why ·he' tie. the feed-en.d' of one /heaf to the rootend of the other, is" that the roots, being heavier, ,would link
_ in the water, and the feed-end wQuld be intirely out of the
water; bilt, when thus ballanced', the lint being--mu<ih of
the fame fpecific gravitY- with the water, it is juft emmerfed,
~nd no more, and never comes near the ground or the mud,
:f,He turns it in the water every day. and, if t1\e water i. very
'liot, twice in a day. He tries when it is enough watered,
by breaking a few f!:alks; and, if the boon breaks freely, and
parts eafily with the flax, then he takes it out, and carries it
to a clear 'runl/iog Ilr~am,- and wafnes' it very -well from all
It's· filth and naftioers, and then fpreads it upon grafs (very
thin) as we do.
.
If the water appears to- be very muchdifcolour"d in the pond
before his lint is rufficiently made, he lets off the water,
wa'/heshis Unt, and then fiJls his pond from the 'llHming
brook, and 'puts'it in again un.til it be 'enough done. ,When
his firft parcel is 'Iaid On the grafs, he puts another in the
fai'meponil, and continues to water .his lint, fa long as the
feafon is warm enough_ He turos his lint on the grMs Once
"a day, and:,k~eps it on the grafs fa long as the dews fall,
~hich gives fhelint a fine colour, withOut hurting it, and
makes theyarn'fpunof 'it walh and emptyeafily, witho\1t
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walHhg Of weakening it; and the ~Iath made of it comes
. foon to a fine colour, without being thinned in the leafl:.
So ,much of his lint as he intends for his bell feed, he builds
up In a f!:ack, like corn; after it is thoroughly winnowed, with
the bolls upon it, and Ilrips it at fowing-time; and, in the
month of May thereafter, (»lts it into the water, and follows
the fame method with that watered in the autumn. So much
of his lint as remains on his hands undreff'ed after the middle
of March, when the dews begin to fall; he lays out again
~pon the graf~ fo~ a good colour, and always takes up his
lint from the grafs III dry weather, and about mid-day.

*

* The lint keeps all the ~inter in the ftalk, and is for his beft

fee~, wh,ieh he takes from the bolls by beating them with

a I1ght timber hammer with one of his hands
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N. B.,Care ,mull be taken~ in rainy weathr, th~t the lint
, recelve~ no damage by rotting. OR the grafs, but gentle
/howers are as good as dews.
OU,r prefent general way is to fow' our lint on any ground,
whIch puts us to a great expence to weed it. We fow it
thi~k .cas, we muf!: do 'in ordi~ary ground) whereby one hal£
of It IS ~Ipe b~fqre th,e other- IS re~dy; and tbu~ the unripe
teed, bemg mixed WIth the full npe, fpoils the whole, and
the unripe lint is ,otten in the, water before· the other is
re~
.
In the' well: of -Sc~t1and, where the linef!: (pinning 'is, the
~eople are flvetted III a mofl: pernicious conceit, that unripe
hnt makes the finef!: Hax ;. and, therefore, pull all their lint
wh~n the bloff'om falls. This kind of lint heckles away
mof!: to' nothing, and is indeed, in appearance, very fine;
but then. it has no fubllance, and the yarn (pUll 'of it is always weak and ouzy; it walles much in the wa/hing,. and
cloth made of it grows as thin as a cobweb in the bleaching,
before it can be brought to a full colour.
In the country of Cambray in French Flanders,
where
the fin.ef!: Hal' is raifed for fine cambrics, thread, and lace,
the ground is fallowed {ummer and winter for three years fucceflively, and very well dunged; and, atrowing" ftrewed
over with human' ordure, taken from their boghoufes, where
it ferments. This is .. very great expence, including the
want of, profits of the ground fo. long j but then, if the fea10n proves favourable for lint, they will have of dreff'ed flax
UpOI) one acre from 800 to 1000 -lb. weight, which is worth
in Holland, even in good lint-years, twof.hillings llerIing
'
per pqund weight. .
Our feafons are too precarious to rifque' an expence of this
kind, for hard-blowing winds, heavy rains, or fudden
droughts in' the beginning of fummer, are all dangerous to
the lint-crop: but it imports our manufacture much, that
our prefent way of managing our Hal' /hould be reformed,
efpecially now, when we .mike large parcels. of fine cloth;
for it is. intirely owing to the mifmanagement of our Hax,
THAT WE HAVE ANY BAD CLOTH AT ALL; and every
. perfon' who fews lint, will find his account in practiling the
Flemi/h method~. in managing of, every part, from the firf!:
plowing to. the bringing' of the lint to. tbe firll heckle. "
The half of our lint is, in many places, loft in the watering; whenever it is pulled, it is f!:ripped off the bolls, and
bound up hard like /heaves of corn, with bands. of itfelf, and
carried to tbe water-green, and then thrown into the nearef!:
pit, or large pool; in any fmall river Or burn.
The pool is dammed up with earth and f!:ones, 'till the water
fwells to make the hole of • 'fuffieient depth, and then the
lint is crammed into it; one /heaf on the top of another,
until it be. quite full j and then fads of. earth and large Ilones
are laid on the top of it, to prevent it's bciug carried away
by land-Hoods, in cafe of a thunder /hower, or fudden fall
of rain,' which happen fometimes in the autumn feafon. If
. up running water is near; the lint is put in the fame way
into mofs-water pits, and Ilanding pools of f!:agnate water.
In thofe places it lies in tbis conditipn, full of mud, aqd it's
own flime and 'nall.inefs, for a certain time, without regard
to the weather, and is then taken out, and fet up an end,
with the band pulled up towards the top, .and opened wide
at the bottomu) dry; and 'after ",II the black f!:uff on it is
dried in, it is then laid out on the grafs, to little purpofe;
for it is by this management fa much is (pail ed, and the whole
fa difcoloured', that it can never afterwards be recovered.
The Flemi/h way coils more trouble and attendance, and
fame more expence, than ours does; but then, by their way,
we /hould have double the quantity of Jint we now have, and •
all of it go'od, at leaf!: 20 per cent. better in it's quality. than
our bell home-grown lint is now worth.
Th~. right tpa\]''1gement of our Hal' tqen is of the greatell:
importance to the linen manufacture, and we ought, with
all po/lible expedition (be the coft what it will) to have the
Flemi/h method introduced, and univerfally practifed over
'the whole country, that we may have no more cloth of any
kind fpoiled or difiiked by the mifmanagement
our homegrown,Hix.
An attentive and diligent perfon, who is kept c10fe to the
drefling of Hal', and carefully obferves, every part of the
10 I
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Flanders method of management, may, in a few months,
mllll: be refl:rained by 'good law~, from doing har1J1, either be,ome full)! infrrutl:ed in.the art; and when tbis is well
themfelves or others.
;
to
'kndwn, .and pra8iCed by a few Wh? are fituated near Qur
But notwithftanding this method of flax-dreffing is
t r.
linen manufaClures, the me,hop WI)! be foon propagated,
univerfallyellablilhed, according to the-information
0
and become general: and whc:o our, hom~-grown. flall: bereceived, as could be defired, either ill Sl;Otland or Ircl ~v~
comes, in the general, as gpad III quality as th~t whl~h comes
yet the perfeClion to which they have allowedly arrived ,an ,
e n · h'
C
10 th e
from abroad, our flax"!lrelfers, as well as manufaClurcrs, and
I ·Inen manu,al',ur.e,'
WII In a ,ew yeats, is very extraordithe nation in general, will find their accQunt in it.
nary: and expeflments eemonfrrate, how well Judged the
In Scotland" the Iruftees for· the advancement of manufac"
p~emlums and encourage.ment.· have been, which. they have
tures, were at no (mall expence to bring to perfeCliiln a ma~Ivell to create an emulation among thofewh o are cfilncelned
chine for dreiling of Hall: 'by water,and at lengih happily (ueIn the feveral branches of the manufaGl:ure.
,
ceeded ; and this proves a great benefit and fll,viJ)g to the counBut if,after all, we Ihould no~ be capable of r3ifiFlg a comtryon this brandt of the lipen trade;. The bell: flax-drelfer,
peten,;y of good flax for our Imen manufaCture in England
when he docs his utmo(l, canpQtfiri£jJ of the befr lint (for
Scotland a?d Ireland, we fhould exert ourfelves in Amelic;
bad and unripe lint, or lint not fully watered, or fpoiled in
For .the ~tl of many parts of Virginia and Maryl~nd is ex~
the watering, will not bear the ¢xpence· of dreiling, and is
ceedrng rich" and fit for railing good hemp as well i6 nn
indeed not worth -dr@iling, nor ought to be drelfed) above
Hilll:: and the fam.e hand~- which hough and drefuhtir t(lbac~
J 2 pounds weight in a day,: but the lint-mill will drefs, at
fa grounds, and cut and cure the,ir philliS, may be emplQ~ed
the rate of every haM employrd in it, 16 pounds in a day.
all tbe wioter in breaking and dreffing hemp and Ilax. 'l1ieCe
The cheapeft that good· lint can be drelfed QY the ~and in
commodifies, being imported rough from our OWII plvllatiQm,
Scotland, is 32 pene'e the long fronc, and it is drelfed at the
may be manufaClured at home, into cordage, f"il-duck and
I
mill for two fhillings the Ilone.'
linen of feveral forts, and will contribute to feliCH DU; deThe woollen mallufaClure of England never came to allY perma.nd~ ~or thefe goods frolD Ruina and Germany. Great
fection 'till the bufillefs of the woolfr!lpler became a trade;
q~anttues of hem.p and fI~x may alfo be raifed in Pen(ylvaand it mull: fare fo with the linen. Here then is a fine
Dla, Nor.t·h,Ciro!r/lll, and, III feveral'other of our plantlllio/ls'
branch of bufinefs for any gentleman who has 'the conve. and all fo near navigable rinrs, that by Caving tbe e~pen.e
niencyof water for ere.!ling a lint-mill; he may either raife
a long carriage by land, to which thefe eQmmodities lite Iilint himfelf, or buy it in the boon from others, and dref~ it '
abk in Muf\!ovy, they may be imported cheaper th~n they
by his mill fOf heckle; he may ha\,'~ hjs heckles in a convecan be had from then~e,. and,/poilibJy too, of II be1tll''l/Ianient houfe neal' to it, for dreiling and ftapling the lint, by
lity• .
proper heckles, into fine drelfed flax, fine drelfed to~, camSeveral parts of our' colonies lie in the latitude-of Egy,t;
mon tow, backings and breads, for the fervice of the country
and as theirJoil in fome places is equally fine and rich with
fpinners.
,
-the foil'of Egypt, where the fine(l: flax in the world is proThis will gfeatly increafe our fpinning, when every perfon may
duced, la~d the feafon for preparing of gcound'and Cowing of
be feeved with their ftaple of flax and tow they are mofr acllIlt-feed IS over, before the mulberry Cets out; ami th' lime
cufromed to fpin ; and which, by confiant praClice, they
of reeling' off the filk from the worm- bag,· pall before Ihe
fpin bell, ·and with the gre.teft expedition; and when fo'
flax is fully ripe; the fame hallds that may be employed ,io
many days that are now mifpent by our fpinners in heckling
produdng filk in our colonies of ViI-gini a, Marylapd, P~n
of lint (for very-bad .hecklers they generally are) .fhall be emfylvania, and North and South Carolil1a, and Georgia, /flay
ployed in fpinning; for the article of fpinning is the chief
be alfo employed in pulling and ftripping off the f,a~ tromlhe
{upport of the manufaClure; and as this article requires and
flax, and watering and graling it;t, .and -tbe breaking ,nd
emploJ's the gre~teft number of hands, great cafe fhould be
dreiling the flax. will keep the people in work 'till the lOwing
taken to diffufe and extend it over Scotland and Irelalld.
feafon'retums. By thefe qJeans we m~y' ~ fUrililhed with
The fpinning-fchools efrablifhed in Scotland and Ireland, on
'flax of a finer quality than any that grows in,Eijrope, even
the public encouragement, have mych improved the people
preferable to that which rs raiCed aboij( St J\mand, far yarn
in (pinning, and in making of thread:· but, as thread can . to make their fineft cambrics, thread, and,Iace.
~e Cubject to noftamp or check, to aCcertain it's fuffieiency ,
at a foreign market, and that our yarn brings in more money
*. The dews in thefe par~s are exceeding rich, and.w~\1 the
,to tbe country, when it is wrought into dotfi, than when
'flax is lying an the grafs, it i. thereby broul?Oht to ~Il ex~c1into thread only, the article of thread-making may be carlent c0lQur, without impairing it's Ilrength m the le~~,.
ried_ too far.
The French fpinning-fehool in Scotland /las bred a great
H~re is a fine field ofbufinefs to cnri~h our plant~r~ in a.,emany good fpinnc:rs of fine yarn; but many of them are
rica, and to keep alll\1eir. hands cqnfbntly emp,loyed in a
pe/fons of condition, and when .fuch have gratified their
very profitable manner: artd if tpe filk, whi~h they certaiply
Cluiofity in learning it, and fpun as much as will make a
may pf(~duce [fee the 'article SII-I>J is fell!hPlPll raw, and
piece of cambric fOF themfelves, they, give over the 'prac~
dl eir hemp and flallrough, and a.l10\lr fp~re and jdlc:~~ndl
tice, and are o'f no, further ufe to the manufactur;e. Fine
at home employ~d in \lIpr~jllg \lP thefe qJaterials into manufaClured good~; fi!1ce all thefe fubjects of manufllClure lIIay
fpinning is a trade in the weft of Scotland; ,but as their yarn
i~ made of unripe lint, and not fpun in the Picardy way, albe had from our own plantations, of a be~w qualify, ~nd at
though it be as fmall and fine, yet it- is weak, ~nQ cannot
'C!~Ii~r,rates than they cal'! be imp.orted from for~ign, parts,
fiand in the loom to be warp fOJ cambric; all that can be
what hinders bllt \lfe majlvie with the. Hollanders, fJpllipgs,
made oT it, in general, is only'woof for cambriG; and the
Germans, in fine liJ;lel)s, I;ambries, thread, and J~c~. ~;d
cloth where it' is, thins much in in the bleaching. See the arwith O\lr great and<;Ully dangerous riv~ls the French, in the
ticle BL EACHIIIlG.
fill~ man4faallre?
.
When the fine yam comes in to contend .10r Ihe prize, one
And if ,to· tqe j:3re of railing 1I competent qvaJ1tilY of.iPod
can, at firft view, diftinguifh the, yam {pun ljy.lbefe .taught
lI.x at home an~ in Ollr plantations, we Jike.I!I',ife, ~~d th')i:~re
by the French, from that which comes from the weft ofSeotof performing to perfection every bfa!l~Q;..of ope.fi\t10Il, which
rel,ltes: to .the linen, lparillfa.;tury: fuch:'as to relate i9lkilfuI
land. Their yarn is fully as fine as oms; but, when tried by
1:fl!CKJ,I NG fpr IIrdlipg of lint for fpipvipg ,.the)n Na magnifying-glafs, theirs appears ro'lgh and ouzy, and of a
bad C910ur; whereas the yarn fpun of the foreign 'lint, by the
~JNO pf it a~~qrdir.lg to tbePicardy \v~YI\ th.e pllr~\~i\ .and
French fcholars, al'ptars, .through a gla,fs, fmooth and clear,
wafhjng \If YA/!-!'I, '1-1)4 ~~e Wp, vwc;; , ~M .aJ.~I\<;~..r.NG,
/>te.
.
like a horfe-hairfifhirlg-line, and is of a fine £olour. It is
fit for warp, as well as woof; and when it is made into
fi·ne c.ambric, comes to a fine colon~ foon, without thinnil'lg
RE1\'l,ARl't~ finee t/lpbfi W~"
pE,f¥~TI;YI! Tj.l.llI\TY
'tho cloth: if tbeH,fore the French method of fpinning, which
,
\If 1763. .',
: : '
is, dreffing their flax with tirulhes, as well as the Flemifh
m~thod of flax-dreiling, was univ,erfally introduced all over
Tl;Hr1 Gre~t Brit~in, allJ Irelwp have nq!'!Qr1g b~r9re pow
'Scotland and Ireland, where the linen manufaClQre is ,carried
fllPplied th,~mfelves.from NORTH AI';lEJucA w~pplFntY
OFl, we fhould Coon have plenty of yarn to advance the camof the Iw,fi a~~"h:j.s been aftonilhing til, ths; whQle ,wpr ld :
but that now, Wlhen tpe .I~Jl war and. treaty flf peap: have
bric trade.
m~t;le u~ ,a;~ll:ers ~f fuch el(tenlive new a~quifitions i?that
We do not want to r.ife !lax. fa mucb, as we want to raife
part of tb<: wo,rld., if we Il;rQlIl~ no! tllr.{jJiwfe lands,. WII~out
good /lax. The improvement of this branch to the ulmcft,
delay,. to beneficial purpofes, we may as well ~~ve refI'i\I!1~d
juftly claims.tbe preference, finee we know from exp~rience
witlnolillhem. We hl\v~ here fu~h ~ variety of chmate~, thatlt
that all our bad cloth has been principally owing to the bad. cannot IQnger be pret~~(h:Q t~t we, gil that. account~, jh~11 not
neCs of our home-grown !lax, and·"that arifrng merely from
our J?ifmanagement of it.
'
be, able to accomplilb this, fW the advan\a&e pf our, Illlen, manufacture of the moft deJi~ate fort: and \t IS to .be hQP~i!, ~h~t
When 'this FlemilD method of I\ax-dreiliqg fhall beuniverwefh~ll no Ipnger {l:~ljl!. il1 n~e4, Q£. ~,~ing remillded to c;ult.~
fally undedlood; application may be made for an aCl of parvate .this arti~le to' the. utmofr perfeClIPn, and thereby vi
liament 10 prevent the management of aax by any otber way,
with and emula,(el!very other p~tion .upon the earth. . .
under pro'per p~nalties; for he~dlefs per Cons, of a lazy and
indolent clifp'ofition, and averfe to all reafonable improve- F LIN T S H IRE, .in N o(lh-W ale~. The: Irllh fe~, or. raments, wilt Cuffer !loth and eafe always to gain the,afcen, ther a branch of II, viz. the gr~l\t ll'!(1uary \If theDeeldJ?t~~
dant, eVell over their own interdl: :when:foni, f~ch perCons
which that river funs, wafhes \hl~ IhH~ 011 the IIPI\ht"Ll~ d d
. '1oun e
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bounded 01'1 the eall: by Chelhire, on the fouth-edt .by ShtopIhire, and on the fauth-well: by Denbighlhire. '~is the leall:
county of Wales, it's circumference being about forty miles
only. The air is healthful, and it's vallies fruitful in corn
and pallure, which feeds abundance of fmall cattle" from
which they make plenty of butter and cheefe. They have
alfo great Ll:ore of honey, of which they make metheglin, a
liquor much drank in the Wellh counties. Some of it's
mountains are very rich in lead-ore, and produce fome millfiones. There are alfo grea,t quantities of pit-coal in this
countr·
_
FI,INT, the /hire-town, is feated 00 the refluary of tbe Dee,
where it has a {mall harbour.

The principal manufaCture carried, on in this county is that
.of lead, which is {melted from the n~tive ore with pit-coal.
The chief of thefe works is that called the ~aker's COlT!"
pany, which is fituated between the town of Flint and Holywell, a market-town. This company hav,e leafes of feveral of
the capital lead-mines, within a few miles of their fmeltinghoufe,. There are al{o divers fmelting.houfes in this county
belonging to private people, where the are is melted, and
the lead feparated therefrom by pit-coal fuel; and alfo the
£lIver extraCted from the lead by the fame firing. See the articles LEA]}, SILVER, SMELTING.
FLORENCE in Italy. This is the moil: confiderable part.
of the duchy of Tufeaoy, beth in largenefs aod opulency.
'Tis bounded on the north by the Bolognefe and Romania, on
the eaLl: by the EcclefiaLl:ical State, on the fouth by the Sienefe,
and on the well: by the territories of Lucca and Plfa, which
lall: is often included within it.
The duke of Loriain and Tufcany is now foveteign of Florence, which, with the dukedom of Tufcany, was allotted
him when he ceded the dukedom of Lorrain to France. The
adjacent mountains yield mines of copper, iron, and allum,
and fome quarries of marble, porphyry, and other fioe flone.
The hills and dales are covered with grapes, which produce
excellent wines, belides citrons, lemons, oranges, olives, &c.
~nd the plains with corn of various fort3, rice, and fa/fron,
herney, wax, 'wood, lIax, hemp, lilk, and, in fome places,
excellent mineral waters, which effeaually cure many chronic
dife.lfes. Several manufaaures are carried on here, fuch as
(erges, and various other kinds of woollen doths; lilks, linen,
tape/hies, gilt leather, eartben ware, and perfumes; all which
contribute more or lefs to the riche, of it.
Flom England they take pepper, clove" mace, indica, callicoes, lead, tin, cloths, bays, perpetuana's, herrings,white
an(rred, pickled {almon, Newfoundland Ii{h, pilchards, calve{kins, and divers other· commodities.
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The duke of Flol'ence, formerly, was not only a great lover
and encourager of merch~llts, but carried on merchandifing
himfelf; nay, he was tbe greatell: merchant in his time, in
all Eu'rope, not forgetting that his ancellors raifed themfelve" by commerce, to that great dignity ~nd fplendor they'
enjoyed.
.
FLO RID A. This country lies on the eaft-fide of the Miffi'ffippi river, extending to the weft frontiers of ,Carolina and
Georgia, is feparated from New France on the north by the
Apalachian mountains, and I,.s th~ gulp!) of Mexico on the
fouth. But what is properly called the peninfula of Florida,
has Georgia on the 'north, the gulph of Mexico on the {outhweft, that of Florida on the fauth, with the chatmc! of Bahama and the Adantic,ocean on the eail:.
The air is pure and temperate, and the Nuntry in general
healthy; 'tis ralher fubjea to heat tb~n cold, but the heats
~re tempered by the rea ·bree~es.
The country abounds with all (arts of timber and fruit-trees,
lind f,Hefts of mulberry-trees 'both white and red, logwood,
,wd many mher dyeing-woods, and fur_ubs,_ fuftic, &c. And
it produces abundance of {a ffafras'. which IS exported yea~ly
in great quantities. It's many I1vers not only abound with
£lli, but render it ioferior to no country, both for pleafantJ1efs and fertility.
As to that part of Florida which bOiders on the gulph of
Mexico, it appears by a memorial prdented to King Willial,ll III. \;Jy Dr Daniel Cox, that England has had an undoubted titl~ to it fU1ce the reign of Henry VII. by whofe '
commiffion Sebafrian Cahot difcovered all this coaLl: 'from
north latitude 28 to 50. The fouth part, indeed, towards
the gulph of Babama, was vifited by the Spaniards \lnder '
Tllan Ponce de Leon, as it was ten years after by Vafquez
AllIon; but their crudlies fo enraged the natives, that they'
expelled them all one after another. Nor have they ever lince
made any [ettlement on this part of the continent, except at
5t Auguftin and St Matthea.
REM ARK s.
CAROLANA was granted by king Charles J. on the 30th of
Oaober, in the fifth year of his reign, t9 Sir Robert Heath,
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Knt. his attotney-general *. The extent of this grant iot
out in the charter was, all the continent on the weft of Carolina, from the river St Mattheo, lying, according to the
patent, in 31 degrees of north latitude (though, by later and
more accurate obfervation, it is found to lie. exactly in lat.
30' 10) to the river Palfo Magno, in norrh latitude 36. e1<tending in longitude from the Atlantic to the Pacific fea, a
traa which Was not then poffeffed by any Chriftian power;
together with all the iflands of Veanis and Bahama, and feveral adjacent ifiands lying routh-from the continent, within
the faid degrees of latitude, to be called by the Dame of the
Carolana Wands.
'" See a defcription of the Eng1ilh province of Carolana, by
the Spaniar,ds called Florida, and by the French La Louifiana. As .Ifo of the river Mefe.cebe, or Milliffippi, &c.
by Daniel Cox, Efq.
Sir Robert Heath conveyed Catolana to the earl of Aqmdel,
who was at the expence of planting feveral parts 9f the country, .n~ had effeaed much more, had he not been prevented
by the war with Scotland, in which he was general for king
Charles, and afterwards by the ciVil wars in Englarid, and the
lunacy of his eldeLl: fon. In the beginning of Cromwell's proteaorate, Capt. Watts (whom king Charles If. knighted and
made governot of St Chriflophers) being upon the coaft, one
Leet, an Englilhman, bdng intimate with the king of the
country, by his influence, was allowed to trade, and incited
to fettle here. Not long after, this king fent an ambaffadot
to England, and the Englilh had divers traa. of land given
them by the Indians, and furvered the continent (:)f whicb
there is a map ll:ilI extant) for above 200 miles fquare. It
appears alfo from this memorial, that the FIVE NATIONS in
the territory of NEW Y 9RK, whom the French commonly
call1roquois, who have for almoH eighty years voluntarily
fubjeaeq themfelves to the crown of England, and who had
conquered all the country from their own hahitations to the
MISSISSIPPI river, and even beyond it, made a fa Ie and
fureender of all thefe their eonqueLl:s and aequifitions, in the
reign of king James ~I, to the government of NEW YORK,
which,is another proof of their being the PROPERTY OF
THE ENGLISH.
The memorial here mentioned was prefented to king William, as aforefaid, by the late Dr Cox; who, by conveyances from ope to another, after the death of the ~arl of Arundel, becam,e proprietor of Carolana; and who fets forth
,in the faid memorial, that, at the expence of feveral thoufand pounds, he difcovered divers part, of it; firll: from Carolina, afterwards from Penfylvania, by the Sufquehanah river, and that then he made a difcovery more to the fauth, by
the great river Ochequiton. .
And here it is proper to obferve, that, in Septem ber 17 I 2,
the late French king granted letters patent to M. Cozat
his fecretary, for the SOLE TRADE to this country, by the
name of LOUISIANA, extending about 1000 miles alollg
the gulph of NEW MEXIC9, and almoil: as much from
the fai.d gulph to Canada; and it appears by the patene,
that the French ALTERED TH),: NAMES OF THE
RIVERS, HARBOURS, &c. AS WELL AS OF TaE
COUNTRY ITSELF, which had been ufually called
SPANISH FLORIDA; and that, under pretence of a
NEW DISCOVERY of it, they declared themfelves polfeffors of this vall: traCt, which had been dlfcovered~nd poffeffed for 200 years, partly by the Spaniards, and partly by
the Englilh; for, by comparing the 'patent with the MAPS,
'tis evident, that it inclofed and incompaffed all the ENG-,
LISH COLONIES of CAROLINA, IVIARYLAND, PENSYLVANI,A, NEW ENGLAND, &c,--This is a frelh fpecimen of FRENCH INCROACHMENT. For male inLl:ances
<J£ the like kind, fee the articles BR I T I SH AMERICA,
fRENC.H AMERICA, FRAIi<CE, and PLANTATIONS.
The fan <;>f the .bove memorial ill: (Daniel Cox, Efq;) who
was himfelf fourteen years refident on the continent of America, has pUbli/hed a particular defcription of this province
of Carolan a, ., he all the way calls it; wherein he has given
a fuecina det.il of fome of it's moll: u/eful animals, vegetableo, metals, minerals, precious il:ones, &c. And, as he
declares his "",count is compafed chiefly from memoirs drawn
by his father, from feveral journals and itineraries of the
Englilh, whom he fent to Jifcover it ; and partly from the
relations of other travellers and Indian traders of good underll:anding and veracity; who had pailed through the heart
of the country; we {hall give our readers a /hart abihaa of
it, as the moll: {atisfaClory view of this country that has yet
appeared.
There are almoll: every-where two, and in fome parts of the
country three, crops of Indian corn in a year. All along
the coafl, and 2 or 300 miles up the counery from the fea,
they have the root mendihoca, of which the caJravi flour and
bread is made in the greatell: part of America, between the
two tropics, is ell:eemed as good as our mancher, and is confiderably cheaper. Here is likewife another fort of grain
like our oats, and, when rightly prepared, it exceed, our
oatmeal. It grows fpontaneoufiy in mar{hy places, and by
t
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the' fitle~ of rivers. They have excelient limes and prunes
growing wild, which they eat plentifully from the tree, and
keep fome dry for winter provifion. Here is alfo the tunas,
a delicious food, efpecially in hot weather, and fa wholfome,
that, when 'tis ripe, the Europeans call it their cordial julap.
Vines of different foTts grow naturally in this country; ana
the foil'is admirably adapted, for producing as goad grapes as
moll countries of Europe.
Here is good beef, veal, and mutton, and plenty of hags,
acorns, chefnuts, and ather meats, abounding in this country. Here are horfes for the {addle as well as draught; the
former fa cheap, that they may be bought for five £hillings
warth of European commodifies. Their cattle have a long
black fort of hair, or rather wool, fa fine, that 'tis thought,
with fome 'fmall mixture, it would be preferable to ordinary
wool, for hats, cloathing, and other necelfaries.
The wild animals of this country, are the elk or buffalo, panther, bear, wild cats, b~aver, otter, fox, racoon, fquirrel.
Cotton grows wild here, and fome of the moll civilized nations in this country, 'efpedally of the better fort, are cloathed with a fubllance like good, coarfe, ferviceable linen,' very
white, which is made of the inward bark of trees ~hat abound
here, is as becoming as moll of' the ordinary linen of Europe,
and as durable: of the fame, and other barks, they make
thread, cords, and ropes_
Pearls are found here in great abundance, 'but the Indians value our beads· more. On the whole coaft of t\lis province,
for 200 leagues, there are vaft beds of oylleTs: and, in fre£h
water river5 and lakes, there is a fort of fhell between a muCcle and a pearl-oyll~r, wherein are found abundance of pearls,
and many larger than common. Here are two forts of cocheneal, one that grows wild, which is far inferior to what
is cultivated: and the pl~nt of which indico is made, is very
common in moll: of the fouth parts of this province, Ambergreafe is often found upon the coaft from Cape Florida to
Mexico, the beft of which is worth it's ~eight in gold; and
'on the fame coaft, both to the 'eall and well of the Miffiffippi, is to be found alfo, after high fouth winds, efpecially,
a fort of ll:one pitch, which the Spaniards, who call it copea,
, moifien with greafe, and uCe it for their velfels in the nature
of pitch; than which, they fay, it is much better in hot countries, it not being apt to melt with the heat of the fun.
On both fides the Miffiffippi river, there are many {prings
and lakes producing excellent falt_ The plants which produce hemp and flax are very comll,lon in this country, and
that fort of filk grafs, of which are made thofe herba-Iluffs
that com~ from tne Eall-Indies. Here are amethylls, turquoifes, and the lapis lazuli; copper in abundance, and fo
fine, that 'tis affirmed, fome of their ore yields above 40 per
cent. and here is lead whofe ore yields 60 per cent_ In many
places ther,e are mines of pit-coal, and iron ore is frequently
found near the furface of the earth, from which a metal is extraCted little ·inferior to Ilee!. Here are alfo mines of quickfilver, or rather of it's mineral, of which the natives make no
other ufe than to paint their faces and bodies, in 'a time of wap,
or in high fefrivals. In divers parts of this provinc'e, there
are great quantities of orpiment and fandarach.
Mr Cox fays, that about 12 miles above the mouth of the
river Miffiffippi, a branch runs out of it 0'l1 the eall fide, which,
after a courfe of 160 miles, falls into the north-eall:j end of
the great bay of Spirito Santo. About 60 leagues higher
up on the eall: fide', is the river of Yafoua, whic/l comes into
the Miffiffippi, 2 or 300 miles out of the 'country, and is inhabited by the' nations of the Yafoues, Tounicas, Kowrouas; &c, 60 leagues higher is the river and nation of
Chouque, with Come others to the eaft of them_ The river
Ouerpere, which, about 30 leagues to the north-eaft of the
lake, divides into two branches, whereof the moll fouthern
is called the Black River. The heads of this river are in
that vall ridge of mountains that run on the back of Carolina,Virginia, and Maryland; through which mountains thl're
is a £hart palfage to the fources of the great river Polomack,
on the eall fice of them by the Indians, who are well acquainted therewith, and may poffibly, one time or other, in conjunCtion with the French on the Miffiffippi, ,infult and harrafs
our <olonies.
The river Oyo, or Hohio, more to the north, is a vall: river,
which comes from the back of New York, Maryland, and
Virginia. Several nations dwelt formerly on this river, ii. the
Chawanoes, a great people, who, with many other nations,
were extirpated by the Iroquois Indians. Twenty-five leagues
above the Hohio, is the great inand of the Tomaroas, with
a nation over-againll it, that goes by it's name. Thirty leagues
higher is the river of the I1Iinouecks, corruptly called by the
French the riler of the Illinois, which nation lived about this
river, and confilled of 20,000 fighting men, before they were
dell:r0l'ed by the Iroquois, and driven to the well, of the Miffiffippi.
Tl)ere are divers other confiderable rivers and Indian natiom,
too numerous for this place. , We Chall only obferve, .that,
near the mouth of the !!ieat river Coza, the French have ereCted a fetdement called Fort Louis (20 leagues north-eall: of the
mouth of the Miffiffippi) which is the ufual refidence of the
chief gOI'frnor of Louifiana, who is,neverthelefs fubordinate to
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him of Canada. From this garrifon the French fend detachments to fecure their feveral ftations among the Indians in the
inland parts.
The Ulibalys, Chicazas, and Chattas, who are the moll confiderable nations upon and between the river Coza and the
Miffiffippi, kindly entertained the Englifh, who refided among
them feveral years, and carried on a fafe and peaceable trade
with them, 'till about the year 1715; when, BY THE INTRIGUES OF T'HE FRENCH, THEY WERE EITHER
MURDERED" OR OBLIGED TO MAKE ROOM FOR THESE
NEW INV ADERS; who have fince unjuftly polfelfed and fortified the fame Ilati,ons; in order to curb the native" and to
cut off the commUI1lCatlon WIth the Engli£h traders; whereby the FRENCH have ingrolfed a profitable trade for above
500 miles, of which the BRITISH SUBJECTS wele a few
years ago the fa Ie mafters.
A fine river enters the bay of Mexico, on the call fide of the
harbour of Penfacola, which is the bell upon all this coall of
the gulph of Mexico, which comes about 100 miles out of
the country. The land here pro<luces pine-trees, fit for fbipmalls, of which many are cut down, and carried to Vera
Cruz, by a £hip which belongs to the SPANISH FLOTA
that brings provifions, and returns with timber. There is a
communication from hence by lans with Apalachy, which is
inhabited with Spaniards.
'
The peninfula of Florida lies between the gulph of Mexico
on the well, the Atlantic Ocean on I the eait, and tha
Streights of Bahama on the fouth. It is about 100 leagues in
length, but not above 30 where broad ell. The only towns
which the Spaniards are polfelfed of are St Augulline and St
Matthea.
STAuG USTINE, on the eallern coall of the peninfula, is about
70 leagues from the mouth of the gulph of Florida, or channel of Bahama, 30 fouth of the riverAlatainacha, or May,
as the French cal! it, and 47 from the towri 'and river Savannah. The port is formed by an inand, and a long point of
land, divided from the continent by a river, which falls into
the fea two miles .above the fort. ,
This place was attacked by Sir Francis Drake, .in 1586, by
captain Davis, in. 1665, by colonel Moor, in 1702, .and
!afily by general Oglethorpe, in 1740, who was obliged, for
want of competent force, to raife the fiege; and thus were
the high expeCtations blafted which had been raifed about
this important enterprize; which, if it had fucceeded, would
have been attended with confiderable advantages to the Englifh, whofe fouthern fettlements on the continent of America
would have been hereby fecured again~ any attempts of the
Spaniards by land; befides the great fervice this place would
have been to our trade, not only by depriving the Spaniards
of a port, frQm whence they might annoy us on tbat fide, but
aHo by enabling us to annoy them upon occafion, by cruizing on their homeward bound £hips coming from the gulph
of Florida and the frreights of Bahama.
in 1665, which
According to the charter of king Charles
fixes the limits of South Carolina at latitude 29, this town is,
as well as Georgia, within the Englifh dominions, and, confequently, belongs to us as a forfeiture. The Spaniards fay,
indeed, that grant is an invafion of their right, they pretending a right of polfeffion to all the coall as high as Virginia_
But, if the firll difcovery gives_ a title, which is generally the
foundation of the Spaniards pretenfions to tneir dominions in
America; we £hall find that it belongs to us: for Sebaftian
Cabot difcovered it about the year 1497.
The fea upon this coaft, and off as far as the Bahama Iflands,
which lie eppofite to it, is called the channel or gulph of
Florida. And here that mighty current, which upon all the
fouth part of the gulph of Mexico, fets conllantly in with a
ll:rong theam to the well, driving fo all the way, to the very
coall of V fra Cruz, turns again to the eall, between tbe inc
of Cuba and the fouth co aft of north America; and, finding no vent 'till it palfes by Cape Florida, it then turns from
{outh to north, and fUns through this gulph into the great
Atlantic ocean. For this reafon it is, that moft £hips from
Jamaica, bound for England, come through this gulph to
have tbe benefit of this current, though it is otherwife a hazanjous palfage, where many !hips have been loll; nor is it
very long ago, that a whole fleet of Spani£h gal eons, with a
great treafure, jull failed from the Havannah, which had not
entered the gulph above three days, were all drove anlore,
and loll:, by a violent fiorm at north-eaft.
•
Thefe dangers oblige the n,.vigators to m.ke an allowance of
about 5 points in the compafs for the current, and to keep as
near as pO.ffible to the Bahama fide; it is by mifiaking this
allowance, tbat £hips are infenfibly drove towards tbe ~oall of
Florida. On the other hand, it is obfervable that fhIPS, by
keel'ing near the BahaJlla fide of this gulph, run fome hazard
from the Spaniards, who are mafters of all thefe Inand" except that of Providence. But as precarious as this palf.ge IS,
for fhips bound to Europe from Jamaica, there remains no
otber courfe for them to take, except that of the windwald
palfage; and, in a courfe of above 100 leagues from Cape
Morent, the eall: point of Jamaica, to the north fid~ of
Crooked-In.nd, which is what is called the windward pallage,
the Englifb traders are in continual danger of being taken,
by
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by the Spanilh guarda co!l:as, belides encountering the perils
of the feas.
Before I leave this point, it will not be unfeafonahle to ohferve, that as the colony of GEORG I A may be ren~ered. a
powerful harrier, againfr hath the French. and SpanIards rn
Florida; it becomes the wifdotn of the natIon, that It fhould
not be ahandoned. [See the article BRITISH AMERICA,
and FRENCH AMERICA.]
Lord Bacon fays, ' IT IS A MOST HEINOUSLY WICKED
'THING TO FORSAKE AND ABANDON A PLANTA, TiON ONCI': IN FORWARDNESS: FOR, BESIDES THE
~ DISHONOUR, IT IS MERE TREACHERY, AND BEING
, GUILTY OF THE BLOOD OF MANY MISERABLE MEN.'
And, in the fame noble author's letter to king James, concerning the planting of Ireland, he fays, , It fee~s God has
• referved to your majefty's times two works, whIch, among
, the works of kings, have the fupreme pre-eminence, vi~; the
'uniting and planting of kingdoms. For though It be
, great fortune for a king to deliver his kingdom from lo?g
, calamities; yet, in the judgment of tho fe, who have dlf, tinguifhed the degrees of fovereign honour, to he a founder
, of ftates excels all the reft. For, as in arts and fciences, to
, be the firft inventor is more than to illuftrate and arne plify; as, in the work. of nature, the birth and nativity is
, more than the continuance: fo, in kingdoms, the firft
e foundation, or plantation, is of nobler dignity and merir,
e than all that follows.'
Now, as the colony of GEORGIA hears the name of our
prefent moll: gracious and beloved fovereign, can any thing be
a greater infult upon fo auguft a prince, as any way to neglect,
much more to give up and abandon a colon)" which is dedicated to his royal name; and which may be rendered a
GRAND BARRIER to all our colonies on that lide of the
continent of America?
REM

ARK'S.

·Since what is raid ahove, FLORIDA has been annexed to the
crown of Great-Brit.in, by the DEFINITIVE TREATY of
1763; whereby we have obtained an additional barrIer to our
colonies on the continent of America; a barrier that has at
the fame time, furnifhed us with a maritime one, by intitling
us to the ports of ST AUGUSTINE in the GULPH OF FLoRIDA, and PENSACOLA and MOBILLE, in the GULPH OF
MEXICO; which together with the freedom of navigation on
the river MISSISSIPPI, will enable us to defend our colonies
on this lide, while our maritime power fhall be duly maintained for that purpofe. See BAHAMA ISLANDS.
,
FLO T A, in Spain. The Spaniards call flmply the fleet, or
lIota, a certain number of veffels belonging partly to the
king, and partly to merchants, fent every year to Vera Cruz,
a port in New Spain. It confifts of the captains, admiral,
and patach, or pinnace, which go on the king's account; and
about 16 fhips, from 400 to 1000 tons, belonging to particular perfons. They fet out from Cadiz about the month of
Augufr, and make it 18 or 20 montbs before they return.
I. Armada, in former times, lignified a fmall number of
fighting Chips,. and flota a great many, as appears by a law in
the book called Las Partida.; but of late it is more properly
ilecided, that Armada is a navy compofed of fighting fhips,
and flota of merchants. N ow, as to the particular bufrnefs
in hand, there is a royal armada, or navy, to fecure the navigation to the Weft·lndies (commonly known by the name
'Of the galeons); there is that they call armada, belonging to
the New Spain lIeet, which confill:s only of the admiral and
vice-admiral fhips, fitted and manned foe fervice, to convoy
the merchants; there are flotas, or merchant fleets for New
Spain, and the Firm- Land. There ufed to be armadas, or
convoys to the lIeet, for the Firm-Land, which there is not
now.
2. In the year 1521, on account 01 the pirates that infefted
the coall: of Andalufia and Algarve, lying in wait for the
fhips homeward-bound from the SpaniCh Indies, it was orilered, that an armada, or convoy, confifting of four or five
1hips, fhould be fitted out j the charge to be defrayed out of
the gold, lilver, and merchandize, brought to the ports of
Andalulia, from the Indies and Canary illands ; whether belonging to the king or private perfons, at the rate of a fhilling per pound, which was accordingly put in execution.
The following year 1522, the feas being frill infefted with pirates, it was refolved, another fquadron Chould be fitted out,
to be defrayed as the former, and to cruize, not only on the
coalt, bu't as far as the iflands Acores, commonly called Terceras. This was the original, not only of the armada, appointed to fecure the navigation of the Weft-Indies, but of
the Haberia, or duty of convoys, and other things relating to
it: the firft impolition towards defraying this charge, was
one in the hundred; but, that not anfwering, it came to five
in the hundred.
3. One of the principal duties of the committee of war,
formed out of the council of the Indies, i" to give the nece/fary orders for fitting out of armadas and flotas ; and, as the
dangers increafe, fo to make the morcefteCtual proviliuns againft
them. The laws of trade, ip Spain, direCt, thaI, provided
there be no (pecial order to the contrary, two flotas be fent
VOL. I.
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out, one for the Firm-Land j the other for New Spain, and
the armada to convoy them; but this name of armada was
meant of'the admiral and :--ice-admiral only, which were
fighting fhips ; and, at firll:, there was one man of war to
convoy the rell:; her burthen 300 ton, ahd carrying eight
brafs, and four iron guns; and, 'till that time, the merchant
fhips carried 100 ton lefs than their hurthen, and 30 foldiers
__
each, becaufe they had no convoy of men of war,
The time appointed for thefe flotas to fail, was, that of New.
Spain in May, and that of the Firtr\-Land in Auguft, both
of them to go off with the firft fpring-tides: the galeons
were.appointed . to be out in January, that they may coal!:
along the Firm-Land, and come, about the middle of Apnl,
to Porto Bello; where, the fair being over, they might take
aboard the plate, and be at Havannah with it, about the
middle of June, where the New Spain fleet would foon join
them, and they might come together fa fer to Spain: to
whIch effect, tbe viceroy of Peru was to take care the plate
fhould be at Panama by the middle of March: the plate is
IS days carryi!lg from Potofi to Arica; eight days generally
from thence, by fea, to Callao, and 20 from Callao to Panama, taking in, by the way, tbe plate at Paita and Truxillo.
To prevent the fle~t being det~ined by contrary winds j as ha'S
happened, it was propofed, to fit the galeons in the river of
Seville, in Auguftand September, and then fend away to Cadiz,
where tbey might go out with any wind, and need not expect fpring-tides; and that, to fecure the ports, two forts
fhould be built upon the points of Puntel and Matagorda.
The reafons why it was judged abfolutely neceffary, that the
lIota for the Firm-Land fhould fail in September, were becaufe that was a fafe feafon to fhip off the goods I they came
to Porto Bello at a healthy feafon of the year; the merchandize~ were conveyed over to Panama at a cheaper rate, and
with lefs d~nger of receiving damage; the merchants had
leifure to fell their goods; the buyers had a fit feafon to travel to Peru wirh fafety ; and the armadas and Rotas to return
to Carthagena and Havannab, to get clear of the channel of
'Bahama, and to return to Spain in the beft month (or the fea.
In fine, it is found hy experience, that the month of Sep.
tember is the fitteft for the fleets to fail, and, though feveral
accidents retard them 'till October or November, yet that
fcafon is fitter than March.
4. As to the number of fhips, whereof the armada is compofed, it is not fixed. In the year 1568, there were :to, which
were built galley fafhion, and carried oars, being about 200
ton burthen. Ever lince that time, there are fome frigates
that can make ufe of oars, whence the name of galeons is
dedved; for as D. Sebaftian de Covarrubias, in his treafure
of the SpaniCh tongue, obferves, galeaffe and galeon take
their names from a galley, though they are ftronger vefrels,
and not fo fwift, but better to endure the fea, hecaufe of their
high deck: afterwards, the charge increaling, it was found
neceffary to leffen tbe number, fo that in the ordinances of
Haberia, or duty for convoys in Spain, it was eftablifhed, there
fhould be 12 men of war, and five tenders fitted out every
year; that is, for the armada of galeons, eight fhip~ of 600
ton burthen each, and three tenders, one of 100 ton, for the
ifland Margarita, and two of 80 each, to follow the armada.
For the New Spain fleet, two fhips of 600 ton each, and two
tenders of 80 each; and, for the Honduras fleet, two fhips
of 500 ton each; and, in cafe no flota happened to fail any
year, three galeons and a tender fhould be fent to New
Spain for the plate. This was the regular method, but, upon occalion of wars, it has·been altered; and fo, in the year
1630, it was ordered, there Chould be 20 galeons; in 1634,
there were 16, and, in 1638, they were fixed at 15. As the
number has increafed, in time of war, fa has it been diminiChed in peace; and, accordingly, in 1653, there were but
four galeons, and two teTlders.
5- Although the time, after what manner, and in what place,
the galeons are to be fitted and cleared, is fetded: as alfo
what ports they are to make in their return I yet feveral accidents, and fometimes his majefty's orders, have camed them
to put into other harbours, as Lifbon, Corunna, Malaga, Gibraltar, and others j whence, for the moll: ps.rt, the plate bas
been conveyed to Seville by land. It has been much controverteQ, whether the gal eons ought to be permitted to carry
lading, entered at the India-houfe, or be abfolutely forbid it.
In the year 1013, it was ordered, that five gal eons, of 600
ton each, fhould be fitted to fail with the fleet for the FirmLand, and each of them to carry 200 ton lading; two more
for New Spain, and two for Honduras, with each 350 ton
lading, which proved fo beneficial, that the whole charge of
them all, belides the money made by freight, amounted but
to :16,500 ducats: yet this order was recalled, upon application ma~e by the corporation of failors, who petitioned his
majefty againft it. Many reafons have been offered_ to the
council, both for the loadIng of galeons, and agarnft It; but
it has prevailed, that they fhould not be admitted to take in
any lading. Neverthelefs, experience teaches, that, whatfuever endeavours have been ufed to the contrary, they are al.
wa),s fu'l ftowed, and, what is worfe, all their lading is cullom
free, being put in by ftealth, and never entered; whence follows another mifchief, which is, that thofe perfons who have
10 K
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their goods aboard the galeons, do, in the Indies, under-fen
thofe that have entered theirs in Spain.
6. Though it has been ordered, in the general, that the galeons, flotas, and all £hips whatfoever, bound for the WeftIndies are tofet out from S. Lucar, and return to that port;
yet w; will here, more at large, fet down the words. of his
majefty's order, of the year 1664, to that effect; which are
'as follow:-That the gal eons, Aotas, and any other !hips
whatfoever, for the time to come, fet out for the WeftIndies, from the port of Bonan~a, of S. Lucar de Barrameda,
and return to it upon pain of 6000 ducats plate, to be paid
by the admiral, captain, or owner of the !hip, that !hall do
the contrary. The which fum is to be levied immediately
upon their arrival, before they are admitted to £hew the reafans that obliged them to it : moreover, they are declared incapable of going that voyage again, and the £hips of being
einployed in that trade; and that, belides all this, they be
conftrained to go to S. Lucar, without unloading, referring it
to further examination, to impofe any heavier puni!hment on
them, according to the malice that !hall appear to have been
in their putting by their ports. Yet, though this inhibition
is fo fevere, and ought to be obferved; it is to be conlidered,
that fometimesfilips' may be forced into the bay of Cadiz, by
ftrefs of weather, there being no other means left to fave
themfelves. Becaufe of many misfortunes that happened in
getting over the bar of S. Lucar, it has been ellabli!hed, by
particular order of his majelly, in the year 1665, that no
£hips be admit~d to fail to the Well-Indies, that exceed 18
cubits in breadth, and eight and a half in depth, which, allowing balf a' yard to a cubit, makes, of our meafure, 27
feet in bread th, and I2 feet nine inches in derth. Another
ordinance, of the year 1621" expreJfes, that they be not
above 550 ton burthen.
7. Thefe ordinances are now out of date, for it is long lince
the galeons and Aotas have been appointed to fail from Cadiz,
by reafon of tbe great, burthen of the !hips: fot, in the year
1588, the duke of Medina Sidonia reprefented to king Philip
II. that it was requifite the admiral and vice-admiral 9f the
flota !hould fail in ballall, from S. Lucar to Cadiz, to take
their lading; there, becaufe they would be in danger to get
over the bar loaden ; and, in the year 1596, the prelident
Peter Gutierrez Flores was taken by the Engli!h at Cadiz,
being there difpatching the gal eons and flota, and fo upon feveral other occalions. There bas been more llriCl:nefs ob(erved, as to the returns of the fleets, becaufe the concern was
greater, as the preventing the running of lilver and gold, and
defrauding the Haberia, or duty of convoys, and the king's
other duties; and, therefore, as well as forthe fecurity of the
port, in time of war, !hips that have put into Cadiz, have always been obliged to rcfort to S. Lucar witbout unloading.
Before we, quit this point, it is to be obferved, that, as Cadiz
is a place of accefs, fa it is of no fecurity, being an open bay
expo fed to the winds, and no lefs to enemies; but that called
Bonanp, at S. Lucar, is a fure harbour, being inclofed on all
fides, and fubject to no danger, butjull in the entrance.
8. By the laws and ordinances appointed for the well governing the armadas and galeons, it is for.bid to make any cabbins
or hen-coops on tbe quarter-deck, or over the round-haufe,
or keep any fwine or !heep there. The cook-room is to be
in the fore-callie. The expence of making, !hips prelfed fit
, for fight, is not to be charged upon the owners. By order of
the year 1616, it is prohibited to load wood, at the Havannah, on board the galeons: and though, in 1622, leave was
given to bring fame pieces of coava, to make carriages for.
guns, it was afterwards prohibited again, and fo continues,
upon pain, of forfeiture of the wood fa brought, and further
puni!hment to the captains, that !hould connive at it; the
fame inbibition is as to the loading any merchandize, or produCl of the country at the Havannab.
If a!hip hired be call away, the king is not obliged to allow
the owner any fatisfaClion, unlefs it be fa flipulated in the
contract. Formerly the mallers of the !hips were tied to
compleat their loading in 20 days after the fecond fearch,
upon pain of being excluded the voyage: and the merchant
who in that time did not enter the goods he had to !hip, was
not to load at all ; and, in 1602, it was decreed, tbat no
licences to load !hould be given after the 6th of May for
New Spain; but this was in time of great trade, when there
was abundance of lading, infomuch that the flotas carrying
then 8 or 9000 ton in May; yet, in the year 1608, an extraordinary fleet was fent out in January, whereas now it is a
great matter if a fleet, carrying 3000 ton, can be fent out
once in two years.
9. Formerly the\New Spain Aeet, and that for the FirmLand, ufed to fajl together and part at Dominica, the latter
under the command of the admiral, and the other of the
vice-admir"l, and they fet out twice a year, in January and
April; but, in the year 1564, it was ordered, that tbey £hould
go out lingle; that for New Spain in April, and that for the
Firm-Land in Augull:. Care has been always taken, that
the fleet !hould not be greater than might be convenient to
make the i,ding' turn to a good account; and, therefore, in
the year 1620, news being brought that commodities had
been fold under· rate, at the time when a Aota was fitting out
I

'
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for New Spain, two £hips already appointed for the \Toyag
were laid alide, and fatisfaClion made the owners for the lofs~
by thofe that were to make the voyage; and in 1627 the
being more fleet than lading, the biggell !hip w~s la;~
afide.
In 1633, there being no llore of c10athing in Seville, becaufe it came late from the north and Levant, and the feafon
being far advanced, leave was granted, for tbat time to load
in tbe bay, paying the duty there, without brin~ing the
goods up to Seville, as was always ufed. It is worth ob{erving, that, when it is found requilite to reinforce a fleet
it ought to be by' adding fome men of war to it ; not by put~
ting men on board the merchants; for experience has taught
that reinforcing the merchant !hips is only an additiollai
charge without any benefit; and this the king and council
have been made fenlible of, which has .moved them upon
feveral occalions, when the counfel!hlp, or corporation of
traders to the Well-Indies, have thought thofe part, overftocked with goods, and they have petitioned his majelly, that
no fleets may be fentthither, which has fometimes been granted, 'other times refufed; and, upon other occalions, fame few
galeons only have, been ordered to be fitted out, to carry the
quicklilver for the plate works, and bring home the plate of
that year, yet with permiffion to take in a third part of their
burthen in goods.
10., When the commanders of galeons, whether they belong
to the king or private per fans, undertake for the fitting of
them out, they article to this efFeCl:: the commander obliges
himfelf to do all the carpenters and caulkers work, either
mentioned in the contraCl:, or that !hall appear to be requifite
afterwards; to mall the volfel, and furni!h all other forts of
rigging,' cables, and fails, putting the galeon into a failing
pollure. He is to ~ake as many port-holes as are requiflte,
to furnilh them with port-books, fledges, pullies, port· ropes ;
to feparate the gun-room, bread-room, powder-room, and
find flowage for £hot, quick.lilver, and fealed paper.
If it be requilite, in the Indies, he !hall new caulk the
feams, and befl:ow all other r,epairs, proper for the fafe return
of the !hip. It is left to him to chufe the maller, mare, and
handicrafts-men. It belongs to him to ballall the galeon.
All ftores belonging to the £hip are to be duty free, and to be
!hipped in time. As foon as the £hip .is fitted, the commander is to have men allowed him to !hip and llow provilions,
but he is to bring down the velfel, from the dock into the
port, at his own ex pence, and to return it when he comes
home. The pay affigned is 3000 ducats for a £hip of 100
tall, 5000 for one of 200, 7000 for one of 300, and after
the rate of 2500 ducats for every hundred ton more, for a
, common voyage to tbe Firm-Land. This is in cafe the
commander be owner of the velfel; but, if it be another
man's, 4000 ducats are allowed for the owner, that is to fay,
if the '!hip be above fOO ton, and 20CO for tbofe that are
under. The payment to be made in the fame place wbere
the contract pall:, and this allowance mentioned to be f~r a
common voyage of eight months; for, if they are to winter
abroad, the method varies; but, though fame bave been two
or three months above their time, no allowance has been
made them.
II. The commander is. allowed 3000 royals plate, for the
charge of lading, for which fum he is to pay, and give allowance to all the men employed on that account, 'till the men
appointed 'for the voyage come on board; and he has bills for
thefe 3000 royals, together with the charge of fitting, to be
paid in the Indies by the king's officers at Panama; and, if
they refufe to pay it, any mafter of plate may do it, and the
plate be brougbt without being entered. But, before the bills
are given bim, the captain and mailers of the workmen at the
£hip-yards, are to certify, that he has done all things compleatly, that are requiflte about the !hip. It is to be obferved,
that, in the bills fa drawn, 4000 pieces of eigbt are to be payable to one of the mallers of plate, by way of depofltum, that
is, not to be delivered to the commander they belong to, 'till
the admiral and pay-malters have infpeCl:ed his !hip, to fec
whether it have all things necell'ary to return to Spain.
12. If the fleet happens, upon an extraordinary accident, to
winter abroad, fa as to make up the whole time allowed for
wintering, which was twelve months, the commander ~r
tieles to receive 4000 ducats plate, in that province; which
is the fame that was allowed when the !hi ps wintered in the
Indies, fo as to require altogether new careening. Whatfoever accident the galeon is loll by, after it is fitted out, whether it be by fire, enemies, or hazards of the fea, it is declared the king, and revenue for convoys, run tbe hazard but
of two thirds of the charge of fitting out, and of the wages;
the other third, and all other loffes, lie upon the owner and
commander of the.galeon, in whofe charge it is before, after,
and during the whole voyage.
It is alfo articled, that the maller (arpenters, and caulkers,
who have the fitting of tbe galeons in Spain, !hall go aboard
the [arne, and not any others. It is declared alfo, that tbl;
owner and commander !hall be pur Cl:ually paid ,their. contraCt,
which they have performed on lbelr part, and palled all the
offices, that nothing may be miffing. The. fam~ contraCt IS
made for admirals and vice· admirals of f1olas, With only tillS
dlilerence,
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difFerence,. that it being.knownthey are to winter at Yera
Cruz, they bave bills for 60,000 royals plate, over Jlndabove
the coft in Spain, 'to careen compleatly in the IndIes. The
prefident of the India-houfe' is ,charged to take c~re, that all
thipsof war, efpetially admirals and vice-admir,als, be fi~ong,
well rigged, manned and armed, that every oae be dllhrt·
guilhed by: it's proper mark, the admiral carrying ,the Hag at
the main-top-.maft-head, the vice-admiral at the fore'topmaft, and the rear-admiral' at the mizzen, that the' other
'fuips may know, and pay refpett to ~heir commanders. The
,i,::e-admiralof aJ)Y Hota, or armada, may overf.e the fitting
.or repairing of any men of war. but'fince there are ·mallels
'of the workmen, this is oot much p~achfed.
'. \
In the year 1]20. the king of Spain ilfued an ordinance, ,in
order to improve the commerce of his fubjech in general between Old Spain and New,an,d to promote,the fabrics of
filk and wool, and other necelfary manufaCtures"re-efiablilhe<!
in the inland parts of Spain.-F or the encouragement of
whiCll, it is de~lared in the faid ordinance, that nothing can
fa much conduce thereto, as that the galeons from the Terra
,:Firma, and Hota from New SPili/l,:and' (egilter and ildvice
thips for both kingdoms, thould more:frequently rail ahd r,eturn: to which end he orders, ~hat there lhan qe always in
readinefs a fufficient number of men of war" under'·futh
~proper regulations, as to afcerJain the difpatch of frequent
Hotae and galeons, advice and other regilter Ihips, deltined for
the Irldies, that the Heets of hoth kiog~oms aod; the legifters
may fail in dUF time.
'''' "
The fubftance of the regulations,· made on ,'thisol;calion, may
be reduced to the following particulars, viz.
I. The quality of the thips, both m'en of wa~ andmerchantmen that are to fail t9the Indies.. 2. The choi~ of tlie fupercargoes of the HotllS and galeons, '3. The tariff of the duties to the king. 4. The palfengers.
.-,.
On the 20th of Aptil 1720, his catholic majefty ilfued another regulation for the encouragemeM of thIS commerce,hoth
from 'the reduCtion of fome, and the annihilation of ot,lIer
duties, and preventing difputes and law·fuits, by fixing the
adm.afurement 'and other poi,fitS therein.
May the 23d, 1120, a le~ter was itTued from the fecretaryof
aate's office to the intendants of the provinces of Spain,
agreeable to the inftrucHons of the royal ordinance, in order
to inforee the due exeqJtion of the fame.
.
June 23, 1720, his majefty ilfued anotber ordinance, the inconvenieneiesof the high duties, and great abufe~ that raifed
to an exceffive price the g09ds and fruits manufaB:ured and
produced in Old Spain, to be fold in New, to the end that
other nations might be obftruCted in this trade, to make way
for that of the Spaniards themfdves.
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, amount to one per cent. of their'value ; .that in the duty
• upon fruits, there has .been alfo. Illade a very confiderabl~
• reduCtion; and that iri fuippiag t4em, and every other oc• currence, lhall be gi¥en all martner of, proteB:ion artd affifi.
, ance, by the intendant Don Frandfco Varas y Valdas; who
, .is charged with the difpofition of the cargo, ,a.nd . the difpatches of the flota, galeons, and regitil:er !hips for the In, dies, and particularly direB:ed to give the utmaft affiftance
, to all, that lhan go from the other provinces of Spain to
C~diz with merchandize, to emible them'fo fueceedin this
'traffic. Withth,eJame intent his majefty wills, that your
lordlhips alfo give all tire affiftance in your power, and fend
• letters with all fuch as lhan carry. thefe-goods to Cadiz, to
, the faid minifter '. who, by' knowing whence they come, and
, ,the recommendations they bring, may be enabled to fup'" porLand ferve them in the manner it has been enjoined him,
, is convenient; and your lotdlhips than advife, In ,confe.
, quence of this charge which his majefty lays upon you,
, not doul;>ting but your lllrdihips will exert your utmoft vic gilance to effeCt what his majeftY,defires, and is fo much
, for the intereit of the kingdom, as has beerlalready lhewn I
, and if, for the eafier and fpeedier accomplilhment of this
• great' purpofe, of 'ind)Jcing the manufaCturer.and merchant
, to' export SPANISH GOODS toAme~lca. your lordlhips
, thould think of any prudent. meafure, that may promote!
, and ren<Jer it effeCtual, his 1Ilajefty wills, that your lord, .{hips make a report of it. God preferve, &c;'
,
Madrid, May 23, Ii20.
Don Miguel Fernandez Duran.

A copy of this cifcul~r letter was fent to the faid Don Franj:ifco Varas, along with the king'sorder, in the form following:

,

Hi~ majefiy, in ~on{equence of what he was pleated'to pubIllh in the late difpalcb, an ordinance for the galeons and
Hotas; in refpeB: to a revival and.imp,rovements of filks,
cloxbs, and other manufaCtures in the inland parts of Spain,
in order to lay a foundation for this great defign. has commarided the ordinance, of which a copy is annexed, to be
difpatched to all the intendants of the provinces o( Spain;
and as it has been already done, his majefty directs your
c lordlhip .fully and punCtually to difcharge every thing. that
c '.thall concern and is- required of you in the .above ordi, n;rnce, by affording fuch affiftance to tbe manufaB:ur,ers
, and traders, who than from thence remit to that city any
, goods whatfoever of the' fabrics; of Spain to' be lhipped
, for America, that they may be fenfible how defirous his
, majefty is to promote their intereft, giving the preference to
, our OWN GOODS above any other, whether belonging to
, foreigners or natives, who' are not traders or manufaB:urers
, in the provinces of this kingdoin, and granting them all
, the indulgences praCticable; and that your lordlhip aCt in
C this affair with the ne.celfary prudence and management, in
, order thai thetendernefs and concern which the MANU, F ACT.URERS merit, in t~e difpatch and embarkation of
, their goods to the Indies, and the profits they m,ay gain in
, return, be an encouragemef\t to them, to continue and ex, tend the commerce of their own goods to the Ind ies, as his
, majeftydefires: and healfo orgers,your lordlhip to continue
, an account of the fahrics of Spairi, that, in confequence of
C 'the faid ordinance, arrive from each province in that city,
, to be lhipped for the Indies; your lordlhip i1eing alfo ad, vertifed, that, w.henever the tr~ders of that city, Seville,
, San Lucar, and eI Puerto, lhan pleafe to lhip Spanith goods,
C they are to be preferred before any foreign ones whatfo'ever. This I communicate to your lordlhip, by his rOJ'al
, order, for your infqrmation and obfervancc. God preferve, &c.'
. .
Madrid, May 31, 17 20.
, Dpn Miguel Fernandez Duran.
Senrior Don F rancireo de Varas;
,
,
"
,
•
•
,
,

Thefe regulations in Spain, at this time of day, manifelHng'
the dawning of that fpiritof commerce which now begins
glaringly to thew jtfeJf; it may deferve the attention of Britons to obferve, by what gradations that kingdom have arofe
to that eomqlercj;J,1 fyfiem, ~which they have noW fo fanguinelyadopted, to the furprize of other nations; who. have
been lulled alleep by fcandalous and dilatory negociations,
while that nation has been laying the foundatioll of ah aCtive
and extenfive commerce, fo long fince as the year. I7~o.
This will, in a great meafure, account for the cgnduB: of
that court towards fome· of it's neighbouring nations, which
'otherwife would appear very firange and unaccountable.
, His Catholic majefty'fays (in his letter abovemention~d)
, out of his great zeal for the improvement of trade and
, navigation, whence fo maoy vaft adVantages arife to his
, fubjeB:s, and efpecially from that which is car'ded on, and.
, is capable of being enlarged, between Spain and the 'In• dies, has refolved and given proper inltruB:ions, th;j,t there
, fail this fummer, from Cadiz, a Hota from 5 to 6000
, tons for New Spain; and OCtober following, the galeons
, for the Terra Firma, befides regifter iIlips, that '!hall, at
See the artiCle GALLOONS.
, the fame time, fail for the other provinceli, under a reform
, of the 'duties and otber circumfiances provided for in the
FUR THE R REM ARK s.
• fehedule annexed; and his majefty reHecting, that neither
Since
by.the
DEFINJTIVE TREATY of 1763, Great' Bri• this, nor any other branch of trade, will confiderably'entain has obtained FLORIDA, and the Ports of ST AUGUS• rich bis valfals, and improve hi. revenue, unlefs it he car ..
TINE in the Gulph thereof; and aJfo the Ports. of PEN:A, .ried on, at leafi in general, with the goods and fruits of
COLA and MO.BILLE, in [he Gulph of'MexIco, as hke'thefe kingdoms; for the confequence of -doing it with fowife
the freedom of navigation on the MISSISSIPPI;
• reign manufaB:ures is, that bullion to the value Qf them
the Sp3,l1ilh navigation of the FLOTA from LA VERA CRuZ
, will naturally feek for the p'oprietqr of the merchandize,
is rendered far niore precarious in times of war, t?anever ~he
, and pafs to thofe foreign parts whence the fupply comes;
fame before was: for now it is far more lIable to InterceptIOn
c he orders me to tell your lordlhips, that for tbefe reafons
by the Englilh from the advantages reaped by their fituatioo,
• yo,:, are, hy a proper application to tbe manuf.aurers and
derived from 'the DEFINITIVE TREATY before inti• trlldees of tbis kingdom, to encourage and difpofe them to
, mated.
tend to CadIz as large a quantity of fruits, woven goods,
• and otherSPANIsH COMMODITIES, as can poffibly be
• procured, and to lhip them for the Indies, either by their 'FLOTSAM, JETSAM, and LAGAN, are i~ general,
goods on Or in the fea, and belong.to the king, whoby charter
OWN F ACTORS, or by confignments to thofe employed in
hath granted [hem rothe lord admiral. In particular, Hotfam
C the commerce of the Indies, or to difpore of tbem to the
is when a lhip is funk, or otherwlfe caft away, and the goods
'. merchants of Andalufia, giving them at the fame time to
H~at upon [he fea. Jetfam is, where the lhip is in dange~ of
, underftand, that the,duties upon filks exported, under the
finking, and, for lightening the lhip, the goods are thrown Into
• meafure of a cubic {"lIm, are fo moderate, that they fcaree
,
the
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the (ea, but notwithllanding the !hip perilheth. Lagan is,
when heavy goods that fink are call into the fea before the perifhing of the fhip; and the mailer and mariners, that they
may find and have them again, faften a buoy-cqrk, or other
fea-mark to them, whereby they may be the more ealily direaed to the place where they lie, if they fhall be in a condition to retake them.
A man may have flotfam and jetf.m by the king's grant, and
lagan within the high and low water-mark by prefcription,
as it appears in the well-country; where the lords of manors
prefcribe to have wretk in the fea, fo far as they can fee a
, Humber-barrel. And, by the grant of a wreck, wi\1 pars
flotfam, jetfaro, and lagan, when they are caft upon land;
for then they are a wreck, and belong to the lord intitled to
the fame: but if they be not call on the land, the admiral
hath jurifdiaion, and fhall have them, and they cannot be
faid to be a wreck. 5 Rep. 106.
The king, or admiral, Iball have flotfam, jetfam, and lagan,
when the fhip perifheth, and when the owners of the goods
are not known; but if the Ibip doth not perifh, it is otherwife; and it is held, that where the proprietors of the
goods may be known, they have a year and a day to claim
flotfam. Fitz. N. B. II2. I Keb. Rep. 657. Sec the article WRECK.
FLU X, .in metallurgy, is a certain matter added to an are,
or metalline fubllance, in order to make it melt, or fufe the
eafier, ,and yield a greater quantity, or a purer, more' tough,
and malleable metal, either in the art of alfaying in fmall
quantities, or fmelting in large ones. See the articles AsSA Y, SMELTING, and REFINING.
Here follow fome examples of certain fluxes.
We took four ounces of red-Iead j an ounce of white fand
in powder, and two ounces of dry decrepitated faIt, and mixed them all together in a mortar; then putting the mixture
in a clean Heffian crucible, litted with a cover, we [ufed the
matter in a wind-furnace for a quarter of an hour; when
taking it out, and letting it cool, we afterwards broke the
crucible, and found the faIt at top, and a pure glafs of lead at
the bottom: this glafs we carefully feparated, and kept apart~
as a powerful flux.
"
.
The faIt is of no other ufe in this operation, than to ferve as
a flux to tbe fand, and make it more readily unite. with tbe
red-lead, fa as to form a glafs wjthout any great violenc.e of
lire, or the neceffity of being long detained therein: fa that,
hy this means, a glafs of lead may be readily prepared for the
purpofe of artilicial gems, or other ufes. See GEMS.
This glafs of lead is an extremely ufeful flux in the bufinefs
of alfaying; and when kept long in fulion, palfes through
the pores of any common crucible, almofi like water thrIJugh
a lieve; fa as, upon the tell, readily to vitrify, or carry off,
'all forts of metalline and mineral matter, except gold and
filver: on which property, therefore, the art of eupelling
depends.
Fluxes feem reducible to two general kinds, viz. the vitreous
and the faline. By the vitreods we underftand all thoCe
which have, either of themfelves, or readily alfume, a glalfy
form in the lire; among the principal whereof we reckon the
glafs of lead, the.glafs of antimony, and borax.
By the faline kind of fluxes we underfiand all thofe that are
compofed of faIts, whether tartar, nitre, lixed alkali, or the
like; and among the principal of this kind, we reckon the
black flux; which we formerly lhewed how to prepare; fandiver, kelp, &c. See AsOA Y.
The vitreous kind feem more immediately dellined to aa
upon the fiony, or vitrefcible matter, wherewith fiubborn
ores are frequently, mixed; 'and the faline kind, to aa more
immediately upon the are itfelf, for the due exclulion, or
feparation,· of the metal.
The more kindly ores require no flux to make them run thin,
or to afford all the metal they contain; and fometimes ores
afe fa kindly, as to contain their own fluxes within themfelves. Thus we have met with copper ores, which being
barely ground to powder, and melted, without any addition,
in a common wind-furnace, have yielded as much, or even
more pure metal, at the lirll operation, than we could obtain from them by means of the ufual fluxes. Whence we
fee that artificial fluxes are not always necelfary, or that the
principal ufe of them is for the Ilubborn or lefs tr3aable ores.
And theCe are fometimes fo exceedingly hard to fufe, and reduce to a metalline form, that it requires the utmofi part of
lIrt to treat tbem advantageoufly in the larger way of bufinefs,
where no conliderable expence can ufually be allowed for
fluxes. And on this account it is that many mines remain
unwrought, as being intraa.ble, without great charges:
whence the improvement of the bulinefs of fluxes, fo as to
rend.er them cheap and effeaual, might greatly contribute to
the tmprovement of metallurgy.
We .woul? therefore recommend to farther enquiry what matter tt IS, 111 the more fafe and traaable ores, which renders
them fo ~uliblc, and ea[y to part from their metal. Certam expenments we have made with this view reem to Ibew
that, in copper ores, it is a kind of bituminou~ fubllance, ca~
pable of melting, by a Ilrong heat, into a foft and 'black
ktnd of glafs,

Some of the ~oll \l~werful and cheap limple fluxes, hi Ihcrto
known, are dried wtne-lees, dned cow-dung and hor~ .d
dried river mud, fuller's ea~th, iron filings, comm~n uf:Jt
glafs, kelp, or pot-alb, f~ndtver, &c. which may be ufed in
the larger works; as mtre, tartar, borax fal amm .
~ bl'
&
. b
'
ontae,
mercury 'u Imate, c, may III t e fmaller, or for the makin
of a l f a y s . '
g
As for com~ound. fluxes, .they are numerous, almoll every
operator havmg hIS favounte flux; a~d certainly fome fluxes
are better adapted tha~ others to certam ores' But, perhaps,
a few general !lnes mIght be fixed upon, which Ibould Cerve
infiead of all thofe hitherto commonly known and ufed. W
will here recommend three, which are powerful, almofi ge~
neral, and not expenfive.
1. Take of nitre, prepared by long boiling it in lime-water
of fea·falt, melted in the lire, fandiver, and dry wine· lees'
e~ch one part ;. glafs of lead three parts, and powdered glar;
etght parts: mtx them all well together. This flux added
in an equal weight, will fufe a very fiubborn ore.
'
2. For a fiill fironger, take equal parts of white tartar
common faIt and nitre, prepared as above; calcine them t;
a white powder, and mix therewith it's own weight of glaf.
and lead; and of this flux add two parts to one of the fiubbornell ore.
3· For a powerful faline flux, take of the Ilrongell (oapboiler's lees four pounds, wbite tartar and common faIt
melted in the lire, each one pound; boil them together'
each with five gallons of human urine, to a dry faIt. Thi:
flux is particularly proper where fulphur and cobalt abound,
and render the ore very refraaory.
But the great fecret, in making and adapting of fluxes, is not
only to feparate the metal already ripened in the ore, but even
to mature and ripen the crude or immature part of the ore in
the lire. Something of this kind, we apprehend, may be
effeaed; as having reafon to believe, that certain fluxes will
obtain a larger yield of metal from certain ores, than other
fluxes in common ufe, though elleemed of the bell, and
though they are, perhaps, of the deareft kind. Thus clean
iron filings will often do more than borax; but as the fcales
and crocus, or rufi of iron, have been commonly ufed, infiead of pure and perfea iron itfeJf, for a flux, few operators
appear acquainted with the excellency of perfea iron employed for this purpofe: and many advantages are now commqnly reaped by a prudent mixture of one ore with another
of the fame denomination, and with the flags, or reerements,
of metals, in the way of a fluX'.
FORESTALLERS, REGRATERS, and ENGROSSERS.
.
By ftat. 5 and 6 Edw. VI. cap. '4. a forell:aller is one who
buy~, or caufeth to be bought. any corn, or other viauals,
coming to fair, market, &c. or perfons dilfu.ding the owners
from bringing them to market, or, when there, perfu.ding
to advance the price, or Iball make any barg,ain, &c: for
having the fame, or any part, before it be in the faid market,
&c. ready to be fold.
An engrolfer is one who buys Ilanding corn (otherwife than
by demife or grant) or any butter, cheefe, or olher viCluals,
to fell again for unreafonable profit.
A regrator is one who, in open fair or market, buys up corn,
&c. to fell again in fome other fair or market, within four
miles.
All viauals are within thefe aas.
Offenders herein are punilbed at the quarter-feffions: and,
for the lirll offence, forfeit the goods, or their value, and
two months imprifonment : for the fecond, double value and
fix months imprifonment; and, for the third, lofeth all his
goods, is pmored, and mull be imprifoned during the king's
pleafure.
The proCecution to be within two years of the offence; one
moiety of the forfei ture goes to the king, and the other to
the profecutqr.
'.
Perfons buying barley or oats, for malt or oatmeal, pur~ey
ors of any city or town corporate, &c, filbmongers, 1Onholders, &c. or people living within a mile of the fea, retatling filb, badgers, carriers, &c. excepted.
Perfons tranfporting corn or cattle, and licenfed drovers, and
..,
things imported from beyond fea, are excepted.
Corn bought and fold in meal, contrary to law, IS WJt?lO
the Ilatute becaufe making meal of it is not an alterauon
of the cor~; but meal bought, and made into ftarch, has
been held not within the Ilatute, being altered by a trade.
C. Rep. 134, 135.
Apples, plums, and hops, are not within the. flatute.
The indiament Ibould fet forth, that the thtngs bought were
fold again in the fame market dearer,
And it mull be certain a\ledging how many loads of hay
and firaw and bulbels ~f wheat &e. were ingrolfed.
By frat.
Eliz. cap. 25. the aforefaid aa is made p~rpetual;
and, by fiat. 22 and 23 Car. n. cap. 19. butchers I.n London and vVefiminller, or within IO'mdes, are prohtblted to
buy fat cattle and f~lI again to any othar, dead or altve;
and alfo all p~rfons from buying fat cattle in Smithfield, and
felling the fame again there; but, by 7 Ann. cap. 6, butchers
may fell to one another calves, Ibeep, or lambs.
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By 13 EILz. cap. 25· the fratute of 5 and 6 Edw. VI. lhall
not extend to foreign viCtuals brought from beyond fea, filh
and faIt only expeCted.
I
'
By ftat. 2I J ac. 1. cap. 22. it lhall not extend to freemen of
London buying butter and eheefe, unlefs it be declared by
juftiees they flull forbear to buy, &c.
By 1 J ac. I. cap. 22. no perfon lhall regrate or ingrofs
oak-bark, to fell again, on pain of forfeiture; and none lhall
foreftal hides but in market', or buy any but of him that kills
the beaft to fpend in his houfe, on forfeiture of 6 s. 8 d. for
every hide.
•
Salt is a viCtual, and fo within the ftatutes 5 and 6 Ed. VI.
cap. 14, apples are not.
.
Davis was indiCted and convitl:ed for ingroffing and fell,ing
Calmons; for, though filhmongers may buy to carryon theIr
trade, they muft not fell at unreafonable prices.
Information for ingroffing butter and cheefe, fets forth the
quantity and value, and prays the double value, and good:
for firft, it is fufficient to demand the value in general;
{ccondly, the informer demanded his moiety, faying nothing
of the king's, and well enough, for the informer is to have
his firft.
Whereas, by the laws and fratutes of this realm, all fore!hlling, &c. of corn is prohibited, and it is, by 5 and 6 Ed. VI.
particularly enatl:ed, 'Dhat, when it is above the prices in
that atl: mentioned, all perfons offending againfr the faid atl:
ihall be imprifoned for two months for the firft offence, half
a year for the fecond, and for the third the pillory, and f(j)rfeiture of all goods and chattels, and be impnfoned during
the king's pleafure. And whereas their excellencies the lords
juftices have been informed, tbat, though the prices of corn
are r.,fed far beyond thof~ in tbe f,id a~ mentioned, divers
ill-difpofed perfons, for lucre, ingrofs great, quantities, to export beyond fea, contrary to the faid laws, and to the great'
oppreffion of the poor: their excellencies have thought fit to
order, that all the laws relating bereunto be ftritl:ly and effetlually executed. And, for difcover1 of all offenders, do
order the officers of the cuftoms at the feveral ports, to take
care, when any corn, &c. is entered 'for exportation, to inform themfdves of the names and abode of tbe perfons bring.
ing or enterin~ it, and of the places from whence it is brought,
and who is the own a , and If really rhe growth of the exporter's land, or bought uf a"yother, immediatelyacquainting two ur more juftices therewith, where fuch entry is made,
that fuch perions may be proceeded againft according to law,
if they appear not to be within fame of the excepted cafes of
the atl:; and that comrrJillioners do forthwith fend their orders to the officers of the feveral ports of thiS kingdom for
thefe purpo!'es, and requiring to ufe their utmoft endeavours
in putting this order in execution. And the lords commiffioners of the T rea fury order, That the keepe~s of the rolls
of the feveral counties in England and Wales, do ftrongly recommend it to the juftices of the peace in ,their refpetl:ive
counties and divifions, to caufe the faid act, and all other the
laws againft' the foreftalling, &c. of corn and grain, to be
fpeedily and effetl:ually carried into execution, and to take
.care that no licence be granted to any badger, lader, kidder,
carrier, or buyer of corn or grain, but according to the diretl:ions of the faid atl:, and orher .tl:s relating thereto, and
that all offenders be effetl:ually profecuted according to law.
W. CARY.
REM
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DUNDEE, on the river Tay, has a good harbour, and i. reckoned thl" beft town in the lhire for ftrength, fituation, and
trade. It's harbour will contain 100 fail "f lhips, but not of
great burden. Thougb it is one of the beft ports for trade in
,all Scotland, and particularly the foreign trade, it has alfo
a confiderable inland bufinefs, efpecially for corn and linen
cloth, which makes the country round both rich and populous, being maintained by the quantities of goods the merchants of'Dundee buy up for exportation; it lhips off particularly large quantities of corn, fur London and Amfterdam.
As the town is full of trade, fa the port is full of lhips, of
which here are almoft as many as at Leith; ~nd there are
the more here generally, becaufe the merchants lhips of St
Johniloun, or Perth, often ride here, waitipg for a wind, or
to load or unload, as well as for other occafions.
MONTROSE, at the mouth of the river Southefk, is well
fituated for trade, and has a harbour for, lhips of confiderable
burden, with a g(j)od foreign commerce, Hpecially to Norway. There are fome merchants here who- trade conflderably abroad.
ABERBROTHOCK, or ARBROTH, on the fame coafr, is a
market-town and royal burgh, and has a harbour conveniently
~tuated for trade, near the promontory called Red- head, which
Is to, be feen at a great diftance.
FOSSILS, are natural bodies, found either in the bowels, or
.on the furface of the earth, of fa fimple a ftrutl:ure, that the
c1ofefl: infpetl:ion, even by the beft microfcopes, has not.always been able to dircover any diverfity between the ve/fels
and their contents; but each part ap~tars perfctl:1 y flmilar to
the who~e, though, in many of them, there is certainly a
compofitlon of folid and fluid parts.
This charatl:er holds of foffils, and of them alone: thus gold,
filver, and other metals, antimony, faits, fulphurs, ftones,
and other minerals, really grow fixed to the earth; and, if
they be divided into the minuteft parts, they will appear the
fame fimilar folid matter. without any [hew of veffels and
juices. And thus, lhould it be urged, that fpirit of wine
?,uit, on this footing, be a foffil, becaufe pomogeneous in all
a's parts, and exhibiting no difl:intl:ion of ve/fels 'and juices,
the anfwer is obvious: fince fpirit of wine, as fuch, is not
generated of, or under the eart'1 ; neither is it a vegetable, that
denomination including the wilDIe compages, or ftrutl:ure, out
of which rpirit of wine is prepared. ' Or ifi!' be faid, That
antimony lhould then be no foffil, fince it contains an'homogeneous fulpb'"r: it may be anfwered, That, as to our fenfes,
it is, in all refpetl:s, a t()llil; fince, whatever portion you take
thereof, it is the fame indlftinguifhable matter, and 'has all
the charatl:ctS of antimony.
,
Follils are er ther limple or .compound : fimple, are {uch whofe
parts, whofoever divided, are of all the fame nature, that is,
of the fame gravity, magnitude, figure, hardnefs, and mobility: as qurckfilver, though divided to infinity, is found
every where the fame in all thefe refpetl:s. Compound foffils
are thofe which may be refolved into different, or dlffimilar'
parts'; or> wbofe parts are unlike in magnitude, ~gure, hardnefs, and mobility: as antimony, wooich may be refoived by
fire into fulphur and a metallic part .
The fimple foffilS are, (1.) Metals. (2,) Salts. (3.) Stones,
both vulgar and precious, and, (4.) Earths.
The compound follils are, (1.) All fulphurs. (2.) Semimetals, or properly minerals. (3.) Bodies combined of the
preceding foffils, either fimpIeor compound.
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The public debts of this nation being nQw near trebled to
what they were at the latter end of queen Anne's reign, and
. our tax-incumbrances augmented proportionally, whereby the
prices of the nece/faries of life, and. confequently the price of
labour in general is advanced, and thereby unavoidably the
prices of our produtl: and manufatl:ures are increafed; does it
not more become the wifJom of the nation, even than ever
it before did, to put a ftop to all foreftallers, regraters and engro/fers in this kingdom, of provifions of all kind, that they
may not be enhanced a fiogle farthing beyond what the taxincumbrances of the nation have rendered inevitable? It moft
certainly does. If we cia not, it will always be in the power
of foreftallers to raife the price, of the ne(e/faties of life by
their arbitrary and oppreffive taxations on the people, as may
have a tendency to the uttor ruin anJ deftruC1:ion of our whole
trade. See our articles LABOUR, DU'I'IES, IRELAND.
FOR FAR S H LR E, in Scotland. This lhire is alfo
called Angus; but, in the parliament rolls, it is always
named the lhire of Forfar. It is bounded on the north by
the Sinchinnin Mountains; has the Firth of Tay, and the
Britilh Ocean, on the fouth; the water of Tarf, and a line
drawn from thence to the water of North-Efk, feparate it
fr0111 Morns on the eaft; and has Perththire on the weft and
north-weft.
It produces wheat, and all other forts of grain; is diverfified
~ith large hills, lakes, forefts, and caftles; nas feveral qu arfles of free-ftone and flate, in which the inhabitants drive a
confiderable trade. ,There are mines of lead neor the caftle
of Inner-markie, and plenty of iron ore near the w~cd of
Dalboge; and their falmon-fithery turns to a very good account.
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The foffil kingdom affording a great variety of materials for
commerce, both in their fimple, compounded, and applicable
nature to divers arts and trades, we refer thofe who would excel in this branch of kpowledge to the peruC,,1 of the works of
the learned Drs. Lifter, Woodward, and Hill, who have profefldly wrote upon this,delicate fubjeCt. \Vith refpetl:, however, to mmy particulars that make pretty capital articles of
trade, we ,have reprerented their quality and ufes, fa far as we
have judged conr,ftent with the general dclign of this work.
F 0 U N D E R, an artift who melts or cafts metals into various
form" for divers purpofes, as bells, guns, bombs, printingtypes, and' other forts of works, as candlefticks, buckles, &c.
From the different forts of works they are dlfrerently denominated, as bell founders, gun-founders, letter·founders, &c.
See FOUNDER Y.
F 0 U N DE R Y, the art of cafting all forts of metals into divers forms. It Irkewife figni/ies the work haufe, or fmeltinghut, wherein thefe operations are performed.
The methods of cafting in fand all forts of fmall works in
brars.
The fand ufed for cail-work of this kind is, at firft, of a
pretty fofr, yellowifl" and clammy nature; but, it being ncce/fary to ftrew charcoal-durt ill the moulds, it, at length,
becomes of a quire black colour. This fand is worked over
and over on a board, with a roller and a fort of knife, and
placed over a trough~ to receive it, after it is thus fufficiently
prepared.
After this they take a wooden board, of a length and breadth
fuitable to what is to be caft, and put a ledge round it, and
10 L
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fill it with the fano, a little moifiened, to make it duly cohere. Then they take either wood or metal models of what
they intend to cafr, and make their imprellion on the fand
mould. Along the middle of the mould they lay half a fmall
brafs cylinder, as a chief canal for the metal to run through,
when melted, into ~he models or patterns; and from this chief
canal are placed feveral oth~rl" which extend to each model,
or pattern, placed in the-fame frame. After this frame is finiChed, they take out the patterns, by very gently loofening them,
that the fand may not give way. After this, they proceed to
work the other half of the mould with the fame patterns, in a
fuclFlike frame, with pins, which,. entering into holes corre(ponding with 'the other, make the two cavities of the model
coincide.
The frame, thus prepared, is carried to the melter, who,
after extending tlie chief canal of the cQul1terpart, and adding the crofs canals to tbe divels models in both, and {hewing mill-duff over them, dries them in a kind of oven for
that purpofe.
Both parts of the mould being dry, they are joined together
by means of the pins, and, to prevent their giving way, by
reafon of the melted metal palling through the chief cy)indrical canal, they are fcrewed, or wedged up, like ~ kind of
prefs.
While the moulds are thus preparing, the met.al is fufing, in
a crucible of a fize proportionate to the quantity of metal int~llded to be cafi. Some of tbofe fmall work-founder's fa'rnaces are like a fmith's forge, others Il:and a few feet underground, for the more ealily and fafely taking out a weighty
pot of metal, with circular tongs, which grafp round the top
of the crucible. When the metal is melted, the workman
pour. it tbrough the chief canal of .each mould, which conveys it to every difiinCt pattern.
When the moulds are cooliCh, the. frames are unfcrewed, or
unwedged, and the. ca/l:-work. taken out bf the fand, which
falld is worked over and over for other cailings.
Of the call:ing of fiatues.
Th e cafiing hereof depends on the due preparation of tbe;. pit,
the core, the wax, the outer mould, the inferior. fU(llace, to
melt off the wax, and th~ ~per to fufe the metat Thepit
is. a hole, dug in a dry place, fomething deeper tha,t)th~ Intended figure; and made according to the prominenc~ of certain parts' thereof. The inlide·of the pj t is c.oml11only lined
.with frone or brick; or, when thefi.gure is very large, tbey
fometimes work on the ground, and raife a proper fence to
relill: the imp.ulfion of the melted metal.
The inner mould, or core; is a rude mafs, to wbich is given
the intended attitude and contours. It is raired on an ir-on
grate, frrong enougb to fufiain it, and is firengthen.ed witl)in
fide by (everal bars of iron. It is generally made eitber of
po.lter's clay, mixed. with hair and horfe-dung, or of plaifier
of Paris, mixed with fine brick.duft. The ufe of the. core
is, to fupport the wax, tbe Chell, and leffen the weigbt.of
metal. Tbe iron bars and the core are taken out of. the . br..afs
figure through an aperture left in tbe figure, w.hich is fQlde,ed
up afterwards. It i& necelfary to kave fame of the iron b.ars
of tbe core tbat contribute to the fieadinefs of tbJ: projeC1:ing
pans, ~ithin the brafs figure.
The wax is a reprefentation of the intended fiatue. If it .be
piece of fculpture, the wax: ChOllld be all of thefculptor's
own hand, who ufually forms it on tbe core; though it may
be wrougbt feparately, in cavities mpulded on a model, and
afterwards arranged on the ribs of iron,. over the grate, filling the vacant (pace il! the middle with liquid plaifrer and
brick-dull:, w,hereby the inner core is proportioned as the
f<'ulptor carries on the wax.
When the wax, which is the intended thicknefs of the metal,
is finiChed, they fix fmall waxen tubes perpendicularly to it,
from top to bottom, to ferve botb." canals for the conveyance of the metal to all parts of the work, and as vent·holes,
to give palfage to the air, which would otherwife occ.fion
great diforder, when the hot metal came to incompafs it.
The work, brought t.hus far, mull: be covered with it's,Chell,
which is ·a kind of crufi laid over the wax, and whicb, being of a foft matter, eafily receives the imprellion of every
part, wbich is afterwards communicated to the metal, upon'
it's taking tbe place of the wax between. the then and the
mould.
1 he .IT)atter of tbis. outer mould ~ is varied according. 3S different layers are applied. The firll: is generally a compofition
{)f clay and old white crucibles, well grounded and lifted, and
mixed up with water, to the confifience of a .colour fit for
painting; accordingly they apply it with pencil, laying it
feven or eight times over, letting it dry b'etween whiles. For
the fecond imprellion they add horCe-dung, 3nd naturally earth,
to the former compolition. The third imprellion is only
horfe-dung and earth. Lafily, the Chell is finiChed, by laying dn feveral more impreffions of this laft matter, made very
thilk with the hand.
Tbe Chell thus finiChed, is fecured by feveral iron girts, bound
round it, at about half a foot's difrance from each other, and
fafiened at bottom to the grate .under the fratue, and at (op
to a circle of iron, where they all terminate.
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If the fiatue be fo big that it would not b~ eafy to mov th

Inaulds with fafet)" ~hey mufl: be wrcugbt 00 the ipot, w~er:
It IS to be cafi. fhls IS performed two ways: in the Ii It
fquare hole is du~ under gr?u~d, mu~h bigger than the ~O~l:
to be made thereIn, and It s lofide hfied with walls of fI
frone, or brick. At the bottom is mad. a hole of tile /ee. Is, Wit
. h ~ k'In d 0 f f urnace, having it's'apertule
Jam
e
matena
out_
wards. In thiS IS a fire to be lighted, to dry the mould
d
afterwards melt the wax. Over this furnace is placed ~~
grate, and on tbis the mould, &c. framed as above. Lafil e
at one of the edges of 'the fquare pit is made another lar~'
fu.~nace, to melt the metal. In tbe oiher way, it is fuf~
fie rent .to/work the mould above ground, but With the like
pr~cautlon· of a furnace, and grate under.neath. When
finlChed, four walls are to be run up around it, and by the
fide thereof, a mailive made for a melting-furnace. 'For the
reft; the method is the fame in both.
Tbe mould being finiChe~ and ioclofed, as defcribed, whether
under ground or above It, a moderate fire is lighted in the
furnace under it, and the whole covered Mth planks, that
the wax may melt gently down, and run out at pipes Contrived for that purpofe, at the foot of tbe mould, which are
afterwards exaaly c10fcdwith eartll, fo foon a£ the wax is
carried off. This done, tbe hole is filled up with bricks
t.hrown i? at random, and th~ fire in the furnace augmented:
tIll fuch time as both the bucks and' mould become reil· hot.
After this, ,the fire being extinguitlled, and every thing cold
again, ~hey take out the bricks, and fill up tbeir place witl1
earth, moiftened, and a little beaten, to. the top of.the mould
in order to make it the more firm and fieady.
'
Thefe prep~ratory meafures being duly taken, there remains
nothing. but to melt the metal and ruo it into tbe mould._
This is the office of the furnace above defcribed, which ia
commonly made in the form of an oven, with three apertures ; one to put in the wood, another for a vent alld a
third to run the metal out at. From tbis lafi "perture, which
is kept very clofe while the metal is in fufion, a fmall t~be
is laid, wl\ereby the melted metal is conveyed· into a .large
eatthen bafon,over the mould, into the· bottom of whithall
tbe big brauches of the jets, or calts, which are to cOfiver
the, metal into all the. parrs of tbe mOL>ld' are infe.rred.
Thele cafrs, or jets, are all terminated witb a kind of plugs,
w~hich are kept clofe, that, upon opening tbe fumace, the
brafs, w.hich gullies out wi,th violence, llIay not enter anY' of
, them, 'till the bafon be full enougp of matter to run into them
all at once_-Upon which occafion they pullout the pl.gs,
which .are JolIg iron. rods, witb a head at· one end .capeblo of
filling the, who,le diameter. of each. tube. The whGle of the
furnace. is opened w.ith a IOAgJ,iece of imn, filted at the· end
oJ each pale, and, the mould,filled in an illfrant.-This completes the WQ~k with, relatioll to the'cailillg part, the reft being'the feulptor's Or carver's bufinel$; who, taking the figure,.
out of. the mould and earth wherewith it is eocompalftd,
faws off the. jets ~jth which. it appears covered over, and repairs it with. his chiffels, gravers, puncheons, &c.
Of b,ell foundery.
Before we enter UpG!! this brancb, the reader i~ deGred to
confult· what has been faid under the article BE LLS. What
has been Chewn with refpeCt to the cafring of fiatues, holds,
in proportion, with regard .to. the cilfling of bells: what IS
particular in th e latter follows.
i. The. m~tal, it mufr. be obf~rved, is diff.erellt for. bells, to
what it is for fr~tues; there being no tin in the fiatue-metal,
but a fifth part, and fometimes more,. in the bell·metal.
2. The dimenfions of the cor~ and the, wax for b~])s, if a
ring of bells efpeci.lly, are not left to c.banc~; bull: mull: be
meafured on a fcale, or diaparon "', whicb giv.es the height,
aperture, and thicknefs, n.ecelfatY' fo~ the .fe.velal tQ(lCi. required.

* 'Di'lpafon,

among mulical inftrumeni·makers, is a kind of
rule or fcale, whereby they adjull the pipes of their organs, and cut the holes of their /lutes, haut·bois, &c. in
due proportion, for performing the tones, femi-tones, and
concords, juiHy.-A' fquare being divided into eight equ.ll
parallellograms, the~points wherein a dingonal ioterfeth all
thefe. paraliellograms, exprefs, all the. ufual interv~1s ~n
muf,e; and, on thi, princip~l it is, that the diapafon .s
founded,-So the bell· founder. have Iikewife a diapafon,
or fcal~, ferving to regulate the lize, thickne!s, weight, s.c.
of their bells. .

It is on tbe wax that the feveral mouldings and othe, orna·
ments are formed, to he reprefented in rellevo on the outfide
of the bell.
The clapper, or tongue, is not properly a ~art of tbe bell, but
is fupplied from other bands. In !curape, It IS u~ual\y of ~ron,
with a large knob at the end, and is fufpended tn the middle
of the bell. In China it is only a huge wooden mallet,
{huck by force of arm againfi the bell: whence they can
have but little of that confonancy fo much adnmed III fome
of 'our fetts of bells. The Chiner. have an extlaoldIn.' r
way of increaiillg tbe found of their bells, by leaving a hole
under
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un<ler the cannon, which our hell-founders would reckon a
defecr.
The proportions of our bells differ very much from thofe of
the Chinefe. In ours, the modern proportions are to make
the diameter lifteen times the thickneCs of the brim, and
twelve times the height.
.
The bulinefs of bell·foundery is reducible to three partIculars: I. The proportion of a bell. 2. The 'forming of the
mould. And 3. The melting of the metal.
There are two kinds of proportions, viz. the limple and the
relative: the former are thofe proportions only that are between the feveral parts of a bell to render it fonorous. The
relative proportions eftabli!h a requilite harmony between
feveral bells.
The parts of a hell are the founding-bow, terminated by an
inferior circle, which grows thinner and thinner. 2 •.The
brim, or that part of the bell whereon the clapper finkes,
and which ·is thicker than the reft. 3. The outward linking
of the middle of the bell, or the point under which it grows
wi<ler to the brim. 4. The waill: er furniture, or the part
that grows wider and thicker quite to the brim .. 5. The upper vafe, or that part which is above the wad!. 6. The
pallet or crown, which- fuppom the fraple of the clapper
within. 7. The bent and hallowed branches of metal umteing with the cannons, to receive the iron keys, wherel>y the
bell is hung up to the beam which is it's fupport and counterpoi fe, when rung out.
The particulars necefrary for making the mould· of a ben
are, 1. The earth; the moll coheli.ve is the beR, whirh
£hould be ground· and well lifted, to take away whatever
might occafion chinks. 2. Brick-ftone, which is ufed for
the mine, mould, or core, an.d for the fumace. 3. Horfe
clung, hair, and hemp, mixed with the earth,. to prevent
crevices, and re~der the cement more binding. '4. The wax
for infcriptions, coats of arms, &c. 5. The tallow equally
mixed with the wax, in order to put a flight lay of it upon
the outer mould, before any letters are applied to it. 6. The
coals to dry the mould.
For makin,g the m·ould, they have a fcaffold conlifting offour '
boards, ranged upon trefiels. Upon this they carry the earth
grolly diluted, to mix it with horfe dung. beating the whole
with a large fpatula.
The compafres of conftruClion is the chief infhument for
making the mould ;. which confifts of two different legs,
joined by a third piece. And lall: of all the founder's !helves,
on which are the engravings of the letters, canridges, coats
of arms.
They firft dig a hole of a (ufficient depth to contain the
mould· of the bell, together with the cafe or cannon under
ground, and abou< lix inches lower than the terreplain Jrhere
the work is p",formed. -The hole muft be wide enough for
a free paffage between the mould and walls of the bole,· or
between one mould and another, when feveral bells are to
be ca[l:.
,
At the center of the hole is a ftake ereCted, that isftrongly
fa[l:ened in the folid ground. This. fupports .an iron peg, on
which the pivot of the fecond branch of the compafres turns.
The ftake is encompafred with a folid brick work perfeCtly
round, about 'half a foot high, .and of the propafed bell's
diameter. This they call a mill.ftone.
.
The parts of this mould are the core, the model of the bell,
~Ild the thell. When the furface of tbe· core is fgrmed,
they raife the core; which is made of hricks, that are
laid in courfes of equal height, upon a lay of pla.in earth. At
the laying each brick, they bring near it the branch of the
compa{fcs on which the curve of the core is !haped·, fa as
that th.ere may remain between it and the curve the· diftance
of a line, to be afterwards filled up with layers of cement.
The work is continued to the top, only leaving an opening
for the coals to bake the core. This work is covered with a
layer of cement made of earth and horfe dung" on which
they move tbe compafres of conftruCtion, to make it of an
eVen fmoothne{s every-where.
The lir.i!: layer being finilhed, they put tbe fire to the core •.
bj' filling it half with coals, through an opening that is kept
!hut during the baking with a cafe of eaHh that has been fe·
paratelybaked. The fitll: fire confumes the ftake, and is left
In the core frequently an whole day.
The fid!: layer being
thoroughly dry, they cover it with a fecond, third, and
fourth, eoch beinp: fmoothed by the board of the compafres,
and thoroughly dried before they proceed to another. The
CQ{e is judged to be well prepared, when the prolile carries
the fre!h cement off, without leaving any upon tbe laft dry
layer. They likewife put tempered a!hes, fmoothing them
Over the whole, by the circular motion of the compafres, in
order to lill up the minuteft chafms, that no metal may run
therein during the cafting.
The core being compleated, they take the campafies to pieces,
with intent to cut off the thicknefs of the model, and the
comp.fies are immediately put in tbeir place to begin a fecond piece of the mould.-It conflll:s of a mixture of earth
ond hair, applied with the hand on the core in feveral cakes
that c10fe together. This work is lini!hed by feverallayers
of a thinner cement of the fame matter, fmoothed by the
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compafTes and tboroughly dried, before another is laid on
The laft layer of the model, is a mixture of wax and g' eafe
fpread over the whole. After whjch' are applied the infcriptlons, coats of arms, &c. befmeared with a pencil dipped in
a .efrel of wax on a chaling di!h ; this is done for every letter.
Before the !hen is begun, the compafres are taken to pieces,
to cut off all the wood that fills up the place of the thicknefs
to be given the !hell.
The lir/l: layer !s ~f the fame earth with the reft, lifted very
fine., ~hllft It IS • tempering in water, il is mixed with
cow s-halr to make 11 the better cohere. The whole bei ng
a thin cullis, is gently poured upon the whole mod~l, that
fills exaCtly all the fihuolities of the ligures, &c. This is repeated 'till the whole is two lines thick over the model.
When this layer is thoroughly dried, (hey cover it with a
fec;ond of tbe fame matter, but fomething thicker. When
thiS fecond la~er becomes of fame conflilence, they apply the
compafres again, and light a lire in the core fa as to mdt off
the wax of the infcriptions, &c.
•
After fhis, they go on with the other layers of the {hell, by
means of the compafres. Here they add to the cow'-hair a
quantity of hemp fpread upon the layers, and afterwards
fmoothed by the bbard of the ccimpafres.
The thicknefs of the !hell comes four or fi've incnes lower
than the mill-ftone, before obferved, and furrounds it quite
c1ofe, which prevents the extravafation of the metal. The
wax !hould be taken out b~fore the melting of thi' metal.
The ear of the bell requlfes a feparate work, which is done
dUTIng the drying of the feveral· incrull:ations of the cement. It
has feven rings; the feventh is called the bridge, and unites the
orhers, being a perpendicular fuppart ta ftrengthen the
curves; it has an aperture at the top, to admit a large ironpeg bent at the bottom ;. and this is introduced into a couple
of holes in the· beam, fall:ened with two ftrong iron keys ..
There are models made of .the rings with mafres of beaten
earth, that are dried in the fire, in order to have tbe hollow
of them. Thefe rings are gently prefred upori a layer of earth
and cow's-hair one,half of it's depto, and theo taken out,
without breaking the mould. This operation is repeated 12
times for 12 half moulds, that 2 and· 2 united may make 'the
hollows of the fix rings. The fame tHey do for the hollow of
tbe bridge, and bake tliem all to unite them togetber.
Upon the open place left for the coals to be put' in, are plaCed
the rings that conll:itute the ear. They Ii·rft put in Ihis open
place the iron-ring to fupport the clapper or the bell; tlien
they make a round cake of clay, to lill ujJ"the diameter of
the thicknefs of the core. This cake, after b.king, is Clapped
upon the opening, and foldered with a thin mortar fpr<:ad
over it, which binds th~ covei c10fe to the core:
The bollow of the model is lilled with an earth fufficiently
moift to mix on the place, which is Il:rewed at feveral' times
upon the cover of the core; and they beat it gently with a
pell:ile to a proper height, and a: workman fmooths the eal th
at top with a: wooden trowel dipped in water.
Upon this cover, to be taken off afterwards, they afremble'the
hollows of tbe rings. When every thing is in it's proper
place, they firengtben the outlides of the hollows with mortar, in order to bind them with the bridge, and keep them
flead}' at bottom, by means· of a cake of the- fame mortar,
whicb fills up the whole aperture of the Chell. This they let
dry, that it may he removeo· without breaking;
To make room fat the metal, they pull off the I,ollows of
the rings, through whicb the metal is to paC" hefore it enters into the vatuity of the mould. The thell bein·g unluaded
of it's ear; they range under the mill-flone live or fix pieces
of wood about two feet. long, ~ afld thick enough to reach
almoll the lower part o1"'th1: !hell. Between thefe and the
mould they drive in wooden wedges with a mallet, to !h·ake
tile ruell off the model whereon it rell:s, f6a:s'to be pulled'up
and got out of the pit.
.
When this and the wax aie removed, they break the model
and-the· layer of eartb, through which the metal muft run
from the hollow of the rings between tlie !hell and the core.
They fmoke the inlide oLthe (helt by burning Il:hw under
'it, that helps to fmooth the furface of the bell. Then they
put the £hell in ie's pl·ace, fa as to leave the fame interval between that and the c.. re, . before' the hollows of the rings OF
cap· are put on again. They" add two vents, that are united
to the rings and to eacb other, by a mafs of baked cement.
After which tbey put on this mafs of the cap, the rings and
vents over tbe !hell, and folder it with thin cement, which
is dried gradually, by covering it with burning coals. Then
they fill up the pit with earth, beating it Ilrongly all the time
round the mould.
The furnace has a place for the lire and another for the nietal. The lire-place has a large chimney with a fpacious a!hhole.-The furnace which contains the metal is vaulted.
whofe bottom is made of earth rammed down, the rell: is
built with brick. It has four apertures; the lirll: through
which the flame reverherates, the fecond is ,clofed with a
fiopple that is opened for the metal to run, the others are
to tepa rate the drofs or fcoria of the metal by wooden rcl<e<.
Through thefe Iaft apertures palfes the thick rmoke.- TI,e
ground of the furnace is built floping, for the metal to rundown.
6)
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Of thc found~ry of great guns and mortar-pieces ofbrafs.

and chemical preparations,· which are a produce, ratber tban a
manufaCl:ure, the growth being .of their own.
VI. They have alfo miner,als ,and metals of divers kinds, anci
are,daily,difcovering others; and, they are become great artills in tbe fmelting and r~fi,:,ing them, an~ perform thufe
operations to as great perfecl:ion as any other country.
The manufaCl:ures of France are, ,
Lutell:rings,
.
Alall1edes,
I. Silks, as Sarcenets,
.
, Brpad flowered and brocaded filks,
,
Velvets.,
.
II. Woollen ?lanufa~ures,!n imit.atioll 'If t~?fe of England,
which are cbleflycarned on 10 Normandy, POlaOU, Languedoc, Provence, Guienne, &c.
III. Linen, fuch as N ormandy can~as, fail-cloth, at Vitey
and other places; doulaffes at Morlalx, and fine linens anci
lace in the inland pmvinces.
IV. Paper of all forts;
V. Tapellry, Which they make very riCh and fine in Picardy
and near Paris. ' . ,
VI. Soap', whiCh tbeychiefly make in Provence, and which
is foconfiderable 'an article, that when their crop of oils fail
they fetc~ a prodigiol!s quantity, from the Levant, to fuppl;
"
the [oap-,makers "'.

The method of calling thefe pieces of brafs ordnance, i~ little
different from that of bells; they are run maffy and without
any core; being determined by the· hollo.w of the ·fh~lI, and
they. are bored with a ftee! trellan that IS worked either by
horfes or a water-mill.
.
As to the metal, it is fomewhat different from that of llatues
'as well as bells; it, having at 'the rate of ten pounds of 'tin to
an hundredw~igheof copper. A cannop is always fhaped a
little conical, being thickell· of meta!..at the breech, where the
greatell· force 'of the gunpowder lies, and diminifhing t~ence
to the muzzle; fo that, jf th~moutl} be two inches thick of
metal, the breech is fix.- With re(peCl: to -the length, that
is meafured' in calibers, that is, in diameters of the muzzle.
Six inches at the muzzle require twenty calibers, or ten feet
in length; aboutonefixthof an inch is alIow~d play for the
ball.
'
Thepa'rts andpropi!rtions of a cannon about eleven f~~t
long are, it's bartel,pine ~eet; its fulcrum fourteen, ~nd It s
axis· feven; the bore, or diameter of the. mouth, fix mches.
and ,tw,o' lines the play.of the balI: the diameter of the ball
therefore fix inches, and it's weight 33 pounds.;. The metal thick about the mouth 2 inches, and at tbe breech 6. It
weighs about, 5600 pounds; it's· charge is from 18 to 20
pounds. It carries point blank 600 paces, and loads 10
·times in an hour, fometimes more. Larry makes brafs
'" The French have lome years lince .obtained tbefeeret frolll
, Spain e( makin~ Callille foap, as it isealled; and have fet
carihon the invention of J. Owen; and fays, the firll, known
up very large manufactures thereof both at Mar£eille. and
in England; were in 1535. He owns' however, that, can,Toulon, and have thereby beat the Spaniards out of that
non were known before; and ebfcrves" that at the battle.of
valuable branch of trade. Nor is this tbe only benelit which
Creffi in 1346, there were five pieces of cannon i? tbe'EngFrance receives by this manufacture. for, as one of the
liih army, which were the firll tbat bad be~n feen 10 France :
, cliief ingredients of making this foap, is Levantine olive
Me:"eray, fays, th~t king E~ward llruck ter~or i~to the
oil, together with the ingredients .of fofa and barilla, their
French army, by five or lix pIeces of cannon, It. being the
large vent for their foap gives them the, advantage'of \»nfirll time they hadTeenJuch thundering machines. ~~nnon
~ant back freigh~ from the Levallt., with thefe oi), ; )Vhich,
are made cylindrical, tbat the motion of the ball JIllglit not
it feems, has proved one great, if not the only nteans ofthe
be retarded in ifs paffage; and that tbe powder, When on
French advancing their Turky trade upon the ruins of
our'.; for, we' having no fuch manufacture 'of Caftile foap,
". fire, might not flip betweentbe ball and the fur face of the
that will c0'1fnme fU9h quimtities of Levant oil as the French,
c~nn'on, whicb would hinder it's efF~Cl:.
,
we cin neither trade with the Turks fa much to their adW:olfius would have the cannon always decreafe towardstbe,
vantage as the French do, nor fa much to our own, as if our
mouth or orifice: in regard, the force of the powder always
Turky 'traders had the like benefit by conllant back freights.
d~creafes, in proportion to the fpace through which it is ex-'.
panded •. The Spaniih cannon have acavity or chamber at
France being exrenfive in territory in Europe, and exceeding
the bottom of the barrel, which helps tbl;ir efFe,~t This fort of
populous, they muft ·neceffarily drive a very gre.,t inland, trade
'I;annon is fDl~!ld to recoil tW9 or three paces after explofion ;
among themfelves,: and, as they have many large navigable
'\"hi'ch 'fome account for from the air'srufhing violen~ly inte
rivers, their home trade; is carried (In with great eafe~ and
1 't,he.dlViiY;as {!Jon as it is difc~arged of the ball:. but the real
much le,f& expence thlln is don~ in Englan~,
•
caufe is; 'the powder's ~Cl:ing, equ~lIy ?n the. breech of !he
'Five rivers 'empty t~emfelves mto .tbe Seme, and thiS fa near
carinon and the ball.-Yor batteClng-pleces, the proportl9n
to Paris, that goods are brought thltber from f'lme of the, repf ,their, length to their diameter, depends rather on e~pe
motell parts by tbefe rivers. Thefe are the rivers Marn,
rienee, ihim any reafoning apriori; ,and bas been accordingAifne, Loign, Oyfe, Y onhe. Belid~s the canals of Orle"?s,
ly various, 'in various times and klac~s: tpe rule i~, that, tbe
and Briere, and by them from the Laue. Alfo up the Selnt;<
gun· be of fuch a length, as that the whele charge ,.of powder
by Roan from the.fea.
,.,
I . '
De on fire e're the baH quit tbe pIece. If it be made too long,
SO that, by means of thefe rivers, the traders of Paris can rethe quantity of air, to be driven out 'before the ball, will give
ceive beavy goods from moll of th~ ,northerly parts of France,
toe much refillance to the impulfe; and, that impulfe cealing,
alfo from Lorrain, Borgogne, Plcardy, Normandy, and
'the'friCl:io.n of the ball againll: the fiufaceof the piece will
Bretagne, at very eafy rates. ,
.
t:ike \ljf fome .of it's llJotion. formerly, c~nnOll' were made
The, Loire, without comparifon, tbe largell river in France,
Iliuch larger than at prefent ; till fO[JJe by ch,~nce two feet and
. and ,the fartheft navigable ,;. and on which ll:and the largel!:
a half ihoner thari ordinary, taught them, tbat the ball moves
and moll 'r;apital cities,of the kingdom, ,Paris ex~epted ; .conwith· .. greater impetus throughlefs fpace than, a large. ,
veys' their' wines down from all, the wme- maklD~ pTCI~lnces
The method of .cafling ir,on--cannon qifFers very littl~ ftom
to N antes and in return, furntfhes thofecountnes with all
'that of brafs., That the ·iron ore may mel~ the. more ealily,
,neceffiary ~ood: for the merchants and tradeh ofihpre~rts.
thofe foungers ge~eraJlymixed it witn a fulphureous llolle,
,The, RhqQe, an inland river of a long courfe, take. In, the
that vitrifies, a gr~at d,eal, ()f the grofs earth adhering, to .the ,.Soan and the'Douz ,from Burgundy; and the Durance frOl/l
native ir.on ore; but this verv oftell occalions the cannon not
Dauphit)e; and' fupplies, all the province of, Languedoc, , as
to (bi~dproof; whiFh might-be,e~M~ prevented.
well as Burgundy, and the Swifs cantons, With merchandize
F RAN C E, is feparated 9n the .nort,h from England by the , , from all parts of the wodd" as we fhall fee prefenily. .
Britifh channel; on tbe 'norib-eaft it 'is. contiguous, to the
The Garonn·e dees tbe fame in Guienne, Gafcoigne, POICl:OU,
Spanifh ~etherlands; on! to?e call: it borders onGer~an~,
and French Navarre.
'
Switzerland, Savoy, anci Piedmont, from the 13ft of which It
The home trade of ,France, which wendeferves our regard,
'is feparated by the Alps; 'on the (outh it i~ lloundedby the
is their coall:ing trade hy fea, in order to bring the product of
Mediterranean fea, and by the Pyrene'!n mountains, wbicb
the fouth parts of France to tbofe, of, the north, for t\le fupdivide iHrom Spain j ancj. on the '!Veft'it is \ur~ounded by the
ply of the great city of'P~ris, and .of all the northern pro. '
,
ocean.
vinces :. and this; indeed, IS a very conflderable, as well as
The air is very temperate andwhoICon'tc, and not fubjeCl: to
material part of thei'ftra'lf ; and" ne~t to· tb: c~al t~ad~ of
,ihegreat ,celd of G~rmany, S~eden,' and Mufcovy, noro
England; is, perhaps·jdbe ,.gre~tell arllck of liS ktnd lD Eutbe exceffiveheats of Spain and,ltaly; but ,it is more orIefs
rope; and employs more fhips and more people.
,.
hot or cold, according to the different lituado~ of. the feyeral
Tl)e principal ports for this, commerce, are tbe citieS, of
provinces. . .
, ..
"
Baurdeaux aud Roan; but tbere are many other places whl~h
The produCl:ionsofFaa~ce, as tbey are tbe fubjeCl:s pf trade, are,
fhare in'the trade by the way, both io the out-Ioad'ng, and In
, r Brandy of Bourr Champaigne, 1,
the returns.
.
'
.
df '
The fid! fhips are loaded at Bourdeaux with wines an rUlts
,J ,Burgundy,
deaux/ Nants, and
of
allforts,
as
prune's,
prunelloes,
figs;
ar,d
all
the
,pradu:
of
,Bourdeaux,
II. The
Rochelle,
,tbe .couthern 'prov'inces; and there (e~l1ng out In, a eet,
I. Wines ~ Rochelle,
?'produGe of~
an'd under convoy, in time aLwar, Hop at St Ma/hrt~ns, ~ and
of,
Nantz,ando" the wines, \ Vinegar~ . "
the iOe 'of' Rhee. Here they are joi~ed by th,e IpS rom
, ther places on
'
Reichelle, laden alfo·with~Wlnes,and /i'ultsof allkl,lIds, as weI!
L the Loire.
J
L Lees of wine, &c.
as with· corn whicb the adjacent country fupphes. ~enc
n: 0 f' Bretagoe,
.
and ancbarmg at
they" proceed , to the Coan
III. Fruit, fuah as prunes and prunelloes, dried grapes, pears
Belle~iOe, ale joined by anotber fle~t fr{lm Nantes, Sherrant:
and ,apples in Normandy, oranges and olives in LanguedOC and
and: St Malo, laden with white wmes, brandy, and COl'~'
Provence,
though generally the ihips from Nant~, &c., take c%e to e
IV. Corn, fait, i.e. bay-faIt, hemp, flax, filk, rolin, oil, cork.
ready for the convoy, and to be at Bell-IOe,berore the 'Their
V. Kid tkins in abundance, perfumes, extraCted OIls, drugs,
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Their fl~et thus gathered, and Camotimes, even during a war,
they make up from ISO to 200 fatl, and tbey proceed t-o the
mouth of the Seine; the Ihips deligned for the trade of Paris put
jn at Havre, and taking the opportunity of winds and tides,
make the beft of their way up to Roan, while the reft feparate for their rofpeEtive ports, as Caen, Dieppe, St Valery,
Bologne, Calais, Dunkirk, &c.
Thefe are the enid pons where they unload. The grofs of
their loading is ddivered in tbis manner; and from tbefe
places, the wines are difperfed over all the northern provinces
of France and the Netherlands; for, Dunkirk being a free
port, all the merchandizes deftined for Flanders, on board
thefe coafting ve/lCls, are difperCed from Dunkirk by the
canals and rivers, with which tbat country abounds.
Nor is this coall:ing trade only tbus conliderable in one fleet,
but is pafling and repafling all the year, eCpecially in the autumn after the vintage.
Belides this trade, which is thus carried on by Cea, the city of
Paris receives, by the navigation of the canals of Orleans, and
of Briarie, and by tbe navigation of the Upper Seine, a very
extraordinary and conll:ant fupply of the wines and brandies
produced in all the countries upon the river Loire, whIch are
remarkable for lighter bodied wines, than thofe of Bourdeaux; and which are very pleafant, and in higb efteem at
Paris.
By the fame river the wines of Burgundy are brought to
Paris, and all the great rivers which flow into the Seine, bring
down the growth of their (everal provinces to that great city,
and return with what other goods they may have occafion
for.
And as there is a great number of cities bordering on thofe
rivers, and many of them exceeding large, rich, and populous;
fo the communication of trade by thefe conveyances, and the
returns made from Paris to theCe <:ities, mull: be very cOIlfiderable.
It would be endlefs to enumerate the cities and towns, which
fupply Paris with their .manufacturea; (for which fee the particular provinces, under their refpeEtive names) fuch as fine
linen from fame provinces, coarfe from others; bone-lace
from one province, fine druggets, &c. from another: theCe
again circulating from Paris to the towns, cities, and provinces, where, oth~r goods being made, the rell: are wanting.
Though the commerce of the royal city of Paris is mighty
confiderable, yet this capital city being no fea-port, it is not
the cenrer of the trade of the whole country, as is the cafe of
London, Amll:erdam, &c. nor is it poflible to be fo, the extent of the country being Co exceeding great.
Yet Paris being the moft populous city in France, there being,
as computed, near a million of people, and near half as many
more in the adjacent towns, for 10 or 12 miles round it: this
great confluence of people ~uft nece/farily caufe a proportionable accumulation of prev·llions and merchandizes, brought
as weI! by the Seine, as· by other rivers, from the remote/!:
countries in France.
In conCequence of Cuch multitudes of people, it is fcarce to be
imagined, what numbers of boots and carriages, men, horfes,
2nd other cattle, are employed in the fingle article of bringing wood for firing to the city of Paris. This occalions a
vaft conflux of. trade, and a prodigious carriage by water from
difrant inland countries; and this, as well as their coafting
trade, is no inconfiderable nurCery to ufe people to live on the
water, and foon fit them for failors. And as it i. by their
wines, brandies, and fewel, Co it i. by the innumerable throng
of boats and barges, which come down or up continually to
Paris, laden with corn for the Cupply of that great city.
And though there is no trade of malt in France, which makes
fa great an article in tbe corn trade in England, the Frencb
drinking little malt liquor throughout the kingdom; yet, as
the French uCuaJly eat more than double, if not treble the
quantity of bread, in their ordinary way of diet, than the
Englilh dB, fo the quantity of wheat and barley" may rife
fomething in proportion, and, perhaps, near equal to that of
both wheat and malt in England, confidering the number of
peGple in both countries.
.. Wheat and barley are mentioned here promifcuouITy, the
French making great part of their bread with a mixture of
both, a5 in fome parts of England they a1fo do.
France being exceeding populous, as well as a far extended
country, and the people univerfally eating much bread with
all their food, the quantity of corn produced in France, in a
plenriful year, muft be extremely great, and tben they fupply
Germany, Switzerland, Geneva, and feveral other parts with
corn.
Yet, if either an extraordinary hot or wet Cum mer happens,
their crop is injured, and a fe.rcity enCues; and they are Ids
ableto fupport .the want of corn than other countries, and mucb
more oppre{fed on fuch occalions than the Englilh would be,
who, having fo plentiful a fupply of f1elh, roots, and malt
liquor, are able to live with the leaft bread of any nation in
Europe. In tbefe times of (carcity in France, the greatell:
quantity of corn brought to Paris comes up the Seine, being
imported at Roan, and other ports no! far from that river,
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from England Gr Holland; or elCe at Nantes, and brought up
the Loire by the canals before-mentioned.
As France is certainly the moft populous and largefr kingdom
in Europe, fo it's inland traflic is proportionate, and, in many
particulars, far beyond any country in Europe. The great
cities, which hold any conliderable inland I:orrefpondencc
with Paris, are fuch as thefe :
Chall:iIIon i
.
Troyes, '~manufaClures of Imen.
Montereau,
Pont fur Seine,
Corbeil,
Villeneuf,
Paris,
St. Denis,
St. Germain,
PtJi/fy,
Meul.n,
Mant,
Pont de Larch,
Rauen,
~
Caudebec, great woollen manufaEtJ.lre~ fet up here:.
Havre,
Langrev.es,
JoynviIle,

On the
Seine,

I

St Denier,
here is a great produEt of
Vitrye,
corn for the city of Paris;
On the Chalons Cur Marne,
alfo linen cloth made
Marne, Erperoay,
here in great quantities.
Cafrillon Cur Marne,
Chafteau Thierry,
La Ferte,
Meaux,
Lagny.
Attigny;
On the Rhetel, .
Ali
Chafteau PoCcien;
1 ne,
Soi /fons,
Rheims, on a [mall river which runs into the Aiene.
N. D. DePuy,
Feures,
Rouanne,
Moulins;
~ great manufaClures here of fine look~
Nevers,
ing-glaC" tin-ware, and earthenLa Chari tie
ware as fine as Delft.
Sancerre,
Bour,
Pouily;
On the Corne,
Loire,
Cbaftillon fur Loire,

i

I·

and near

Sully,
Jargeau,
Orleans,
lilk manufactures here.
Beaugency,
Blois,
..
Tours, a fine manufaClure of filk at thi(city.
Saumur,
Angers,
Nantes,
the bell: white wines in France at this
LeMans, ~
city, and the country round it.
PoiEtiers,
manufaB:ure of fine bone-lace, alCo pa&urges,
per in great quantity.
Rochelle.
La Capelle,
GuiCe,
( La Fere,
Chauny,
On the Noyon,
Oyfe,
Campaign,
Verberie,
Beaumont,
Uine Adam,
Pontoyfe,
ClamacY,
great thorqugll-fare city from LanAuxerre, { a
guedoc.
On the
.
y
LOlgny,
anne, Sens,
{
Pont fur Yonne,
Mantereau fawt Yonne.
it, fo as
to have a
navigation by
the
Loire,

{

I

On the
canals of
Briarie;
and of
Orleans.

Briarie,
Chaftillon Cur Laing,
Montargis,
N cmoUl s,
Marette.

All tbefe cities, and· many more, liave an· immediate communication, by water, with the city 9f Paris,_ and many df
them with the fea.
The
10 ~

'the iiilantl na'li"ati~n of France, thus _centering at ParIs,
for fo great a ,par~ of France, neceffarrly caufes a conflux, as,
well of people as of ,trade, ih the capital city. Whet'berit
was focoiitrived by the fidl: fou,:,ders ?f.the clty".ot not; we
can't fay; but, if not, the cha~ce of n IS f?methlng extraoroinary; 'no tity in the world beIng fo happily. fituated for the,
univerfal 'commerce oflhe whole; and that In fo e~tended a
kingdom. For, what by fea, and what by thefe rivers, the
remoteft part of France bas a conveyance fo.r theIr produCl: to
the capital city, uponeafy terms: and fhere IS fcarce any fuch
thing as fettled we~kly or daily carriers fo~ ,~erchandizes by
land, as is the cafe lfi England
at a prodigIOUS expenee.

Provence, all the Upper Languedoc" Burgundy, or the trerid' .
Comte, Ne,wfchatei, and alfo Geneva, Savoy', and the Swifs
cantons as above.
' '
By the fame inland n~vigation, the city of Lyons drives a
very confiderable trade In the woollen manufaCiures made'
LangUedoc, about Nifmes, Beaucaire, and other pla~es. a~:
which are brought up the Rhornej at the proper fl;afon:, and
'fold at the fad' at Lyons. ,In like manner the wines of Burgundy, and Of Champaigne alfo, are broug!\t down the Soan
and the Doux to Lyons, and fent from thence to all the pritt.
cipal cities 6f La.nguedoc and Guienne.
Wi! '{hall ne~t cenfider, how the kingd6l11 of France is fitur
aled fat :or~lgn trade; and h?w exterrfively Ihe carriealbe
<It G!!ery.-Whether it would not be tnore.fpr the benefit of ;, fame on 10 Europe, Afiaj AfTlca, and America, '
trade. rather to promote navigable riv!'l'l' throughout the
Of the coall: of France iii the Mediterranean fea
kingdom, as' much '\' pollible, ,for the cheap earri~gl' of
Tlie Frerlch coafl: begihs oppolife io Perpignan; which is the
,merchandize,. than to turn our thoughts wholly, as it were,
to turn pike road bills. for that purpofe 1
fidl: city 0!1 that fide, under thf' Fr~nch government i and Ihe
firll: port in France, on thisJide, though ~t no eonfequence; 'is
Two ports in particular ferve for the reception of all fuch
port Vendre.,
"
,:,
goodj, whether produced or made. in the te~oteil parts of FERPIGNAN, is a. rrontier ofRo\iffillon by land, aiulofimpQr_
France, as may be brought to Parts by fea, VIZ, Nantes, and
ranee; in cafe of a war, againfl: Spain: on which account the
R(;uf:n.~ Hither th,: iliipscomeJorv Bourdeaux, Rochell~,
. French have'made it very ftrong.
, .
,
St Malo, and all the pOJ'ts and dlarnl~ of France, as welI,1D ,The fea o~,the .coaLl: ofRouffillon, anJl on~ard tg,Montpelli~r.
the bay of Birc,y, as on the coafl: f)f Breta~he; asalfo from
is called tbe gulph of N arbOline. The city of N ARRaN' B
the ports of :France .in the Mediterran,!:Mi (for we are now
is particularly famousfot the Jinilhingthat, grellt work of
a navigation. betweeq the two feas, that is, the joining the
fpeaking of the home trade of France orily} and from all the
n)lvig'ltinl!: world. .
,'
Cantabrian and the Mediterranean feas together, by <l tanal.
By thefe water conveyances, Paris is made; its it'Were, :i fea'T?i~ great work was fet o~ foot by the late Lewis XIV, a
port ;ang there are manx merchanis, even in Par.is, who
pnnce born for great undertaking!. This work was IS:},ears
,mY,on the foreign"as well as inland trade of that ktngd0!D'
in com pleating, viz. framl ~66 to I 681~ ~nd ':011: ~n !mBut there is alTo another cerner of inland commercein France,
mellfe fum. As they had t,he purfe of a prince, to fupply
which has not an im\Dediate communication with Paris by
themj who {pared no expenceto finilh Vt!ha,t;.e~~ he li1nderwater, except by a very' I'lng circuit; and that is in the S.
took,a~1 difficult!e~ ~ere furmounted '; vallies ,~~re ~\Ied
and S. E. parts of France: and the center bf this trade may
mountains and hIlls levelled, and the' boats contmllG to part
be placed at Lyons, FGf,
and r,epafs with great eafe" ~or, ~he ,bene/it 'If commerce. ,
Lyons is f~ated, in fome refpeCl:s, in Ie'gard to 'Commerce,
:Between the.dver Aude and the,mouthofthe Rh~ t~re
like Paris: it is at near the fame diftance from the fea, .. nd
lies, P'I}allel with the 'fea, a lake 30 mile. lo~ and trpm to.
upon as great, or rather greater river, -though not fo happily
5. bro~'c!, extending fIOpl the, river,Era,ut, and t~ ~t}' of
~avigable as that pa~t next thefea, by re:tfail
the violence
Agde w~fr, almofl: to the, mouth of the Rho.We ~~~. Aide
tile entrent, and the Weaknefs of the ti\l\ls. As the navi, is a fmall city on the river Eraut. The ,portis {mall; yet
gation, however, refpeas inland cpmmercechiefly, it is hapthey haye forne lhips, and they ,e'(port wine. and .i1 j ~d,
pily fupplied by the canal of Martigues. fo .that there is no
. within thefe 20 years, t'heir trade has increafed.;
want of larger lhipping ; and, for goods of Joreign importaIn the ,mi4dle" of this, lake, there ,is .an 'lpeningia:ttb the (,a,
lion, rheyare conveyed by the 1'9rts <;>f . MaffeilJes in Pro- '
,,:hich iI)ak~ a very gOQd po~t,;c:>Jled GET'r:E. aere !hips
'Veltce, and that of Cette in Languedoc, fufficient for that part
of bprtheq. may come, in: and, the royal cana,l·,being carried
of the trade.
'
.
on from Narbonne .to,:A,gd~., the merc.hanlljze, ""hich. ~I
The confluence of the Soan aud the Rhofne, whi~h meet at
brought, .from Italy 1:0 befellt by the c~nal to ,ao"Tdca.~ 18'
Lyons, gives an advantage of inland nlIVigatioh tF' that city, '
generally;landecl at Cette ;, and thence, carei,cd, by ,the raid
from a very great extent of the country rOllpd. The firft re- " lake, to Agde, and pu~ on bQard the barges 'tor thecanaJ"••
ceiving the river Doux from Burgundy, and eveh f\t:>m the Between Cette and Marfcmes, the. great river Rhofne empties
frontiers of Alfatia, commands all ,the trade of that part of
itfelf Into the fea ; of wbich we {halllgive a defcriptien.atter
France, till they' come fo near ,the Loire and the Seine, that
h,\ving v·ifited the port ,a{lq' city of .MARS£ILLU: whii;b is
aJmall voiture by' land makes. a communication that WIly :
the next port of confequence to Nar,b.onne, eatt, abour 50
and the ma'nufaffures of ibis part of France are conveyed, 'by
leagues .jifrance., The fam~ ¢ thio city iQr ~ommerce is well
.. ither of thefe rivers, into the north parts of France, and to
'kt:lewn all flver'the world., Jt is, indeed; tbe ?nIl' trading
, cityof note in the South of France: the,harbeur is fpa".lIs
Paris itfelf. Nor on the VI'~fl: fide Is it aQove eight leagaes,
'till fil~eting WitlHlle waeers of the Lot, a nailigllble ftream·
and good, an;d receives the largeft {hips, tho\lgh fl>metimcsfhc
in the Gevandan, which r!Jns into the Garonne, their gdods
biggeftare ,obliged telighten .their loading a little beforetjley
are likewife conveyed to Bourdeaux b;y ,water, and from
CDme in., It is a fine,)arge, 'populous" ~:I\Ii,ric.b city, an~ is
thence by fea, not only to Paris, but 'to EnglaFrd, (when that
rend~red fo ,particularly by, its commen;e,; the whple Italian
, trade was-i>ptn~ alfo to'iiolland, anll moll: other ~arts of the
ill1d Tur~y trade of France,being carrie~, all. here.~,
worM.
. ,..
Lewis,X;IV, as he well knew the impQfta,.me of this City,
Next to the Soan and the Doux, which partlc\llarly maintain
fa, Ite took it into, his particular favotlf, alld ,gave f~c\I, di'a 'trade with that part of Buiguitd,y called the French.Comte,
r'eCiions for D~autifying' it, and for ercQ4r~&.!JlCnjpf t~de
the navigation of the ,Rohefne )tfelf (which, .'as Is defcribed
and bufrnefs to. refort thither, that Marfeijlflll~~ quue a
already, rifes in the mountains of St GoddaH, In 'the fartheft
ne,w ciry to what it had !>een. . The key i~ failCto be OD.! of
port of Switzerland, joining to the Grifo&s) brings to Lyons
the Enell in the world, IlXcept that of $ev.ill;lill ppaiti. , '~'hc
all' the commerce of the city and lake of veneva, and of all
fortifi\,i'tions are fa prodjgio,ully frrong, ,!b,a~no otb~ls (c'lr~e
the adjacent cantons of the Swifs ; from w~en~e. there is. a
e'iual them :- by, f<;a notbing can burt tht ci\~, -a.nd by latyllt
great and c6nftant return of trade, efp,ecially fr~m the city
wou,ld''reFluire 100,000 men,~oatt~ck it in fprm,.,. 1i!ut",iIlfcer
f)f Geneva; who particularly manage tbe reft of the rrade
itJIVas, vifited with a plague, .1723, this ci,tyt\lff'ered a, great
,edip(e. a,I)~ it's corn!"e,,;e ,~etay<;~, f"rjl(l:\<}l Iwelvemomth,
. from all the Swifs cantons; and bring to Lyons a1Jund~nce of
manuf.Clures, as well from Switzerland as .fr<lm, the Rhine,
unfpeakably, not a lhip being fuffereilto.pilfs gr, Ie[lllfs. nor
by the navigation of the Aar, and other riy;"cs, by whicb they
wO.!Ild any nation admit them to,coml' into ,their porrs; !O
have a communication with the upper Alface, Suabia, and
th~t t'lre poor 'wtlre l<!fd'o 1ta'cVe, and tlie'lhl1t1rs peri'tbed mlother parts. of Germany. , " ,
fer"DIy at 'fea: hut it has {urp"rizingly ttt!o~e'te/l ltfelf, and
Alfe, by the Durance, a large river, and though very rapid,
daily advances iit commerce. "
, , "
yet ,Ol.pe llfef,\!1 fo~ part of it's thannel~fhe fraae, is fupplied'
1;'h.,\l.French t,,,de. to, Turky and lEgypt,as,~lCo to the Gllsft
into' TIatipliine arid Provence, hen ,to the mmlndains ruPig- :
!SF Africa, and' '#~ all ,the Wands of the 'arthes, "enti:I'l'''
nerol, and thence to the Po, ~nd by that river into P1ed- :
M'"(eilles. They I,ave, atf" a confider..bl~ fr~~e 'to'. ':"en~ce,
mont and I t a l y . .
•'
: . , . to Genoa,to Leghorn,t? ~~plb, .and'l:ir"iln, arid t)ie~ lia.ve
It may be here obfervecl, 111 regard to Lyons, that the dlfrances
'confuls at almoit all the rfland, and ports I,n dIe Med,tetra, from the river Soan and Rhorne to the L5ire, tbe' Seine, and,;' nean "'[See ihoe artiCle'Co'NsuL-s] Marte'ilies b'eing the only
the Garonne, by whfch the communidtion is, m3i?tained:
city of ,France for trading in thofe feas, hut libf've
fo~ the
. with Bourdeaux, N antes, P~ris~ and other parts c>f't11eki~g- I
Turky trade in geni:'rai,' Wherein tbej;a.t;p,~i:r~nt, excee? ,all
dom-of France, the trade o'f th'at dty isiJot fo dlflicu'lt as it
o'ther nitions, and have furprizingly {4PI?)llOted the En&ltlh
wo\,ld otherwife be: and 'fo again; Lyons. re,celving ,'the,
tb'er,ein.
Ii'..
" ,G ; ',,,. .
.".'
,Tutky raw filk, and Italian thrown filk, l~c. IS hkc~wire eafy TPULO'N, a port town of Provence,. li,t\l.a~,a ,on II Day o~ !hc
from Marfeilles to AVi,gnon, where;: it is embarked on the:
Mediterranean fea, 25 tnlles S. E . .of,~adei11e •. '. I,W'~~jth:
Rhofne, or frem M;arfelIles .to Martlgues.
moil feeure ilnd capacious barbour of "!1Y port IIf rrlllJ<:e,
; T~is c?mmodioufn.efs 'forinla~d comp:ierc~is exceeding bene. here the largefl: !hips cif~b", reyal ~a~r,o.f. f:~nce ,are 'bttilt,
• fielal to Lyons, ,and renders It a city of very great con fe·and'ftationed, and herevaft magazlnesoT,~n:!llanne.r of,~a~al
'1uence to the kini?;dom: fpr, as Paris is 'to the n'oYt'h of
{fores'ina 'timber for ihip~in';' are reilO'lited..Her~ 1~lie:W'fe
I'ranee, fo is Lyens to aIr t'hi {outhern provinces, as Dauphine,
are the finefl: docks and yard~, fer the fitting 'out and f?r2
DlililOg
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nifbing /hips of war, in the whole world perhaps. In Touion
there are academies for the marine gUlrds, where they are
taught navigation; and there is a royal foundcry for cannon
and mortars, with all manner of utenfils for cannoneers and
bombardeers. They had in the harbour of Toulon, when the
confedcrates.laid fiege to it, in 17°7,16 lidl rate men of war,
8 fecond r2tes, 24 third rates, and 6 fourth rates; all which
the Englifh had very probably taken, if the Germans had Ilot
detached 1500 men to Naples, which were intended to conRitute part of the army to form that liege.
From hellce to the coaR of N i CIi, and the frontiers of the
dominions' of the duke of Savoy, France affords nothing
confiderable.
.
The illes of H1ERES lie off of the coaft, under the weR'pllrt
of which there is a good road for the largeR £hips; and wliere
the Englifh fleet lay many months, anno 1744, and blocked
the· French and Spanifh Fleets in the harbour of Toulon;
~ and, on their quitting that harbour, the combined fleets were
~ng.ged by admiral Matthevs, before whom they fled to the
coaR of Spain, and would hive been deRroyed, if he had not
been deferted by one of th. Englifh admirals, and feveral cif
his captains; but, on the fiore, no towns of note, or pprts of
trade, are found, 'till we come to the Antibes, on the eaR
fide of which lies the city of ANTIBES, the laft in France;
It lies at the bottom of a fmall gulph, but the harbour is not
- 'Very good, nor is the trade confider able.
The river RHOSNE here feems to require our notice. It has
it's fountain in the mountains of Switzerland, and in the very
center of the Alps, in the higheR parts, in the c~nton of
Ufi, and on the weR fide of the great mountain of St Goddart, the largeR in all the country, being a ftage of moun~
tains.
The Rhofne begins to be navigable, for fmall vefi'els and barges, a little below Sion, and, 20 miles farther, enters the
great lake near ChilIbn: It is the greatetl: inland fea, or lake,
10 this part of Europe,
GENEVA is the lirR city of note upon it. There is a great
inland commerce here; for as it lies in the middle, between
the cantons and the country of Piedmont, it is the center of
trade between all thofe countries and France.
I
There Is no confiderabl. town on the Rhofne, from Geneva
to Lyons. There are fome forts on the frontiers, as at Pont
Greffin, and fort St Katherine. But as we are only defcribing
the courfe, commerce, and navigation of rivers, the other is
%1ot our bufinefs. Many rivers fall into the Rhofne in this
ipace; but the only navigable fheam is the Dain, which
tifes in the Upper Burgogne, or French Comte, and brings
fome commerce with it, being able to carry boats up to Pont
Dain, in the county of Brefi'e, and falls into the Rhofne at
GOllrdan.
LYONS, fiands at the confluence of t~e Suane and the Rhofile,
in the point of land between them; and therefore, to bring
the Rhofne into it's perfea Rate; we mutl: confider the Soan
3lfo, which is a very large river, and of a long courfe; it
rifes on the frail tiers of Cbamj'laigne and Burgu,Pdy ; and,
as the Rhofne rifes in mount Goddart, among the fources of
fo many other rivers, fo the Soan rifes in the fartle country,
find at a very little difiance from, though not jufi!: in the f<lme
country, and,at a very little diRallce from, though not juR on'
the fame hills wi th the Seine, the M arne, the Meufe, and the
Mofelle; and when Joined with the Rhofne, runs not a great
way from the Loire alfo.
Tpe SOAN, in it's courfe, pafi'es through fame of the moR confiderable cities of the eaR parts of France, as particularly,
Pont fur Soan, Gray, Aulfone, St Jean de Laifde, where it
receives the Ouche from Dijon in Burgundy; Verdun, where
it takes in the Doux from Dole and Benenc;:on; Chalions,
Mercon, Balle Ville, Ville Franchel Lyons.
'
At Lyons, th~re are three large fioRe bridges over lhe Soan,
lind one Rately bridge Over the Rhofne, after the o~her is
joined. This city is eReemed the fecond in France. It bas
innumerable advantages, by its' fituatiOn, fof' people and
commerce.
1. As it is on the great pafs, or high Road from 'Franee ihto
Switzerland, irito\Lombardj; and into Italy. 2. Ai; ,by fo
many navigable rivers, it brings, as to a center, ·all the commerce of Burgundy, French Comte, Geneva, and the Swifs
cantons. 3. As, by the River RAofne, it maintains a com- munication with the fea, by which it receiveS 'it's fupply of
filk, and exports again it's propenn8il'lufaaure; to ·all parts of
the world. 4. As it has a very populous country round it,
and at learl 200,000 peop1e in It. 5. As, by this m~ahs, it
.carries on the greateR, and once the maR 4lourifuing manufaaure in France; and is the center of the like·manufaClme,
in all the adjacent country, viz. Dauphine, LanglleG0t, Rovergne, Brefi'e, Lyonnois, and Savoy.
In the city. of Lyons, there are foTae things peculiar to it's
commerce, and by which it is not a little aided, and which
no other city ill France potre/I'es<equal to this. As, I. A bank.
2. A courfe of exchange. 3. A court-merchant.
~een An!]e's wars being extremely ,injurious .:to the commerce of France, it mun necefi'arily affea the public credit
.of that nation, in the like degree; for public credit and commerce will not naturally pro:>fper under tyrannical and arbi-

tr,ary government, efpecially when the tyrant is at war with
his neighbours: at fuch times everyone, but efpecially fo'reigners, will draw all their property out of banks'.
The courfe of exchange, eftabllfhed here, is as univerfal a9
that of Amllerdam, and affords extraordinary eafe and convenience, with regard to the negociation of money, by bills j
throughout Europe; which is of the laR confe~uence to the
\general commerce of thiS nation.
With regard to the COURT-MERCHANT, it nill remains,
and is an eRablifhment extremely wanted in many other parts
of the world, to decide, amicably and fummarily, all controverlies among traders, in refpeB: to their traffic; which, without great injury to thofe concerned, admit neither of delay
or expence of tedious law-Iuits, and the formalities of the
ordinary courts of juRice; this court is very pertinently chriftened THE TRIBUNAL OF COMMERCE. See the article
.MERCHANT, i. e. [COURT-MERCHANT.]
F rortl Lyqns', the Rholne palfes to Vienne, the capital of
Provence, part of Dauphine. It Rands at the influx of the
fmall river Gere. Here are fome manufaaures of paper,
iron, and fteel.
V ALE NCB, is the next city on the Rhofne, which has no trade
of- fignificancy. Frcm hence the Rhofne pafi'es clole by the
territory, !lAd in ·view of the city of Orange, formerlv the
patrimony of t"ehoufe of Nalfau, but unjuflly and violently
taken away by the French, under Lewis XIV.-From hence
the Rhofne pafi'es on to AVIGNON, which is a very populous city, and enjoys a conliderable trade, by the manufaCl:ure- of filk, wherein the people are very profitably employed.
A little below this city, the'Rhofne is a~gmented by the river
DURANCE, wh<ch brings.with it all the waters of Dauphine,
and the north part of Provence,-The Durance running weR,
•• the Po does eaft, and taking in ~nother, called Durance
alfo, they meet at GuiileRre, and go together to Embrun,
which is not a town of trade, but a 'Pere frontier.
In palling towards th~ Rholne, the Durance almoa fees AIX.
the cap1tal of Provence, which, as it has no great commerce,
I pals on to the Rhofne, that ha!lens to the fea, paffing by
between two oppofite fmall cities, called Terrelcon and Beaucaire; the firR on the Languedoc fide of the river, and the
other on the fide of Proxence.
At BllAUCAiRE, on the Languedoc fide, there is an extraordinary fair or mart hdd every year, about Michaelmas, which
laRs eight days, being the greaterl in all the fouth parts of
France, and particularly for the vall quantity of filk fold here,
as well raw, which is the produCl: of the country, within thefe
30 years, as alf", for thrown filk from Italy; and hkewife for
great quantities of woollen manofaaures, made ill the adjacent countries, and fame foreign brought hither to be fold.

up

Of the coaR of France, from Dunkirk to St Malo's, .and
from thence to St Seba!lian.
DUNKlR K, was once the moll: formidable place for firength,
and terrible to ali Europe; but it's fortifications were de'ftro.yed by the treaty of Utrecht. Nothing fuppo~ts this
town at prefent, but it's bei ng a free port, and the neighbouthood of the city of Line; which laR being a rich and
great city, ano, for it's wealth and number of people, called
Little Paris, has no other port but that of Dunkirk to cany
on ·their trade at. [See the articles AUSTRIAN N ETHERLANDS and FLANDERS.]
As the treaty of Utrecht, made between England and France,
, obliged the latter t@ rU~H this famous port, fo the vigorous
adhering to the ("ondition.s of the faid treaty obliged the
French to difcontinue their attempt, and even confiderable
progrefs, in fotming a new port at Mardyke, between D~n
kirk and Calais; ancl which, having a communication with
Dunkirk, might have made them fome amends for the lofs of
the ·.,lcl pier-he..d'l, which were deRroyed; and Mardyke.remains only a fmall creek, with a large .Ouice to carry off· the
waterS df the flat country behind, being pan of the proviace
·of Ar~ois and the diRrirU'o£ SI Omer's, and is not navigable
for vefiels of burthen.
CAL-AIS is the eailermo!l: tow.n of tbe "ntient kingdom of
,FrMlce. This was once a 'very confiderable p;lace, being long
contended for between the two crowns of England and
France; but the port, not being capable of receiving ihipsof
burthen, has very 1ittle trade, ynlefs in the fmuggling way by
fma'il cralfr.
BOtlL0GN£ is a hte;e town; and R."dson the fea-fhore; but
a's the river .is fmaTI, it is no port of any confequence. It lies
in a large bay bearing it'" own name. The c.hannel is here
3 0 miles over, reckoning from aooutRomney In Kent to the
bottom of ·the bay of Buulogne.
There'are fome merchants here, ""d it is particularly eminent for the manufaB:uring trade, but highly injuriollS to
Great-Britain for une article of it, the bringing of Englifh
wool over from Ramn<!y-marfh in Kent; a trade, which the
French fir1d fo much ,their acooont in, that they have long
experienced it to be theic interefl to give g~eat encouragement
to the Engliili fmugglers; and all the vigilance of the ~go
vernment, which has,been remarkably [e. ere up~n th!s @cca;:)0
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lion during the prefent adminifiration, has not been able to
The navigation of the Seine is joined with that of the Loire,
by two large canals made by art at a great exp<nce th
put a fiop to it, though it is certainly very greatly checked
called the canal of Orleans, the other that of B~ia e. o~e
within thefe few years.
... .
.
which a communication is made with all the chief cit;'"' y
As Romney-marCh is the place where It IS,ordmaTlly ChIpped
d· h h
r
e. upon
h L .
off fo this town of Boulogne, and the coall all along the
t e Olre, an wit t e me.tr~po IS, Paris, to the great benefrom Boulogne to the mouth of the Soam, is the ufual
fit of the commerce of Pans III particular, as well as that Qf
the whole country In general. By thIs navigation the wines
.
place where it is brought ~n Cho~e.
The river Soam is the pnnclpal rIver of the prOVInce of PIof Bretagne and Burgundy, the brandies of Anjo
d
CARDY; and running through feveral confiderable cities and
PoiCiou. the imporls of Nantes and Ro( helle, with
~~e
towns on the frontiers of this province, fuch as Amiens,
manufaclures of Saumur, ~ngers, Tours, Blois, Odeans, and
Monll:revil, and Abbeville, empties itfelf in the BritiCh
other great towns and provInces. on that fide the country, are
conveyed to ParIS by w~ter-carrrages at an EASY EXPEN
channel at St Vallery.
Befides the city of Paris, to which the navigation is eafyCRb
The fmuggling wool trade from England hither, being carried on at the mouth of the Soam, and from thence to Dieppe,
reafon ~f the tide running [0 great a part of the way, th~
mous CIty of Rouen Ites on the northern bank of this rivet
has occafioned feveral confiderable manufaCieries of WOOL
to be ereCied in Picardy and Normandy, particularly at Ami- Ro U EN, being the fea- port to Paris, becomes of courfe' a
ens in the former, and at Rouen for the latter, in imitation of
great, ri.ch, and /lourifhin~ city. The trade of Rouen is
extraordInary, as It lies mIdway between Paris and the fea
the EngliCh manufaCiures : nor have they the adv~ntage of the
It's trade confifis of divers branches, in TefpeC} both to it';
EngliCh wool only, but it is obfervable that they have confiantly many EngliCh workmen among them; efpecially fuch
foreign as well as home parts, efpecially in the linen and
:as we call in England mafter-manufacturers ; and thefe beWoollen manufaCiures, and iii the latter more eminently _
ing brought over from England by the in/luence of extraorwhich are here carri~d on with great induftry and fpirit i~
(linary rewards and encouragements, and having the Englifh
imitation of the ENGL ISH" and by the means of ENGL'ISH
wool to work on, have brought the l"rench to a proficiency in
WOOL, which they ohtain too eafily from Dieppe and Havre,
the woollen manufaCioty, that may in time prove the ruin of
by the way of Romney-marCh, as before obferved.
the like trade of this kingdom.
Rauen has alfo a great trade with Ireland, particularly for leaDIEPPE, is a fine town, 'tis the beft for trade next to Dunkirk
ther, butter, tallow, and other products of that country: th,;y
on this part of the French coall:: they have in particular a
carryon befides a great coafting trade with Rochelle, Bourcanfiderable trade to Newfoundland, and to the French fetdedeaux, and Nantes, for the wines and brandies of that part
ments in North America. Their Chips often unlade at Havre
of F~ance, wherewith they fupply the city of Paris, as alfo
with olives, oil, prunes, raifins, oranges, and lemons, which
in the Seine, for the convenience of fending their cargoes up
they bring from the fouth parts of France, and they fcom
the river to Rouen and Paris. However, when they are unladen, they come with more eafe into the haven of Dieppe to
Languedoc and from Spain.-Tb4S circumftanced, tbis city
is become very opulent by it's traffic only.
'lay up, where they have water enough when they are in, and
are laid fafe. The feamen of Dieppe are accounted the beft HAVRE DE GRACE, ftands at the mouth of the Seine; it is
failors in France. •
,
faid to be the port of the city of Rauen, as Rauen is to the city
of Paris, tbe merchants here laying up their Chips, which are
It is 17 leagues from Dieppe to'the mouth of the head of the
too large to go up fa far in the river. There are a number of
river Seine, which is a noble river, and of the longd! courfe
confiderable merchants here, and efpecially for the Newfoundof any in France, except the Loire, and is navigable farther,
land trade; and there is a conftant communication and conpaffing through many, and the richell: provinces in France:
it rifes in the remotell: part of Burgogne or Burgundy, and
neClion of commercial interefts between Rauen and Paris.
receives feveral very large and navigable rivers into it, as the
Havre has alfo the moft confider able fhare in the FISHING
Main, the Oyfe, the Eure, the Yo nne, the Aubo, tpe
TRADE, of any port in France; principally to the North
Loyng, and divers others.
Seas, and for theHERRING FISHERY, notonly in the chanThis river rifes in the mountains of Burgogne, near the city
nel, but on the back of the fands off YARMOUTH; and fince
the French king laid high dUlies on tbe Yarmouth filh, they
of Chanceaux ; the river TiIle rifing at South Seine, on the
have wonderfully improved in curing them, in the Yarmoulh
other fide of the fame ridge of hills, and running fouth into
the Soam, and thence into the Rhofne. So that the rivers
way, to our no little detriment.
on one fide this ridge of mountains run into tbe narrow feas,
CA EN, is the firft port beyond the mouth of the Seine well:: it
or EngliCh cbannel, and thofe on the otber fide into the Meis a fmall port, i1uf a pretty Idrge CIty, and, having'a comditerranean. Hence the Seine, taking its courfe north, paffes
munication with me En'gliCh channel, does not want com-,
meree, though not to ,the advantage of Eng)dnd.-The natbrough ChaihlJori fur Seine, called fa to difiinguICh it from
vigation of this coall:, 'till you come to the tlland of Aldertwo other cities of the fame name; one fur Main, and one
fur Loyng. From thence to Bar fur Seine, as alfo difiinguiChney, is fafe and eafy, afterwards there is need of gOG>d pilots.
cd from Bar fur Aube, a large town upon the Aube, about 12
Alderneyand Sark, Guernfey and Jerfey, being part of the
miles eall: from it, and thence to Troyes.
dominions of Great-Britain, we Chall not take notice of their
trade under this article.
TROY ES, is a large and populous city. All this part of the
country is remarkable for the bell:' wines in France, namely,
ST MA La, is a city of commerce, and inferior to none that
France has in the ocean. The road for Chipping, and the
Champaigne. and Burgundy. But the city of Troyes is parharbour, is fafe and convenient, which, with the commodious
ticularly inriched by the LINEN MANUFACTURE.
The SE I NE is navigable here for barges 'Of a middling fize.
fituatlon, open to the Britifh eh"nnel, make it a place of the
bell: trade to France on this whole coall:.
About 20 miles north from Troyes, the Seine receives the
The merchants here; were, particularly in the wars of queen
river Aube; after which it's courfe turns to the well: and
north-welt-Hence the Seine, continuing it's courfe weft,
Anne, fame of the. richefi in all France, they being deeply
embarked in the South Sea trade at that time.-They bad
palfes to M ontereau faut Y onnc.-This country is very pothen fame Chi,ps lhat returned with fueh prodigious cargoes ~f
pulous, and they are employed in making of FINE LINEN,
LACE, and divers other manufa':!ures.
bullioq, ,that the like has not been known belonging to Private merchants.-At this point of time, it has been faid, that
From hence it runs to Marett, where it receives the Loyng
fame merchants there, were not worth ItCs than a million
,from the fauth-weft, which brings in the navigation of the
fierling.-They made abundance of prizes in the la,1l: war
canal de Briare, and the canal of Orleans, and joins the wawith England, which drew on our refentmenUo little purte.r of the Loire with thofe of the Seine.-Hence the Seine
runs to Melun, pailing by the forell: of Fontainbleau.-Here
pofe; and tpis place will always, prove a great grievance. to
us, on thefe unhappy occafions.-It is at prefent a flounfhlllg
, is a large trade by water to Paris for provifions and all forts of
place of trade, efpeciaBy fordhe NEWFOUNDLAND FISHother merchandize, which the merchants bring from ~antes"
and import thefe by the fea commerce.-Whence the Seine
ER Y to MART1NICO, to QUEBEC.K, and, indeed, to molt
go'es to Corbeil, a [mall city, yet the Seine makes it a place of
of the French colonies in America.
fame trade; and, being fo near to Paris, it fuppJies it with St Malo is fitl,lated at the bottom of a large bay, extending
from Oape La Hogue to fhe Seven Illes, after which the land
fire-wood, corn, and poultry in abundance.
falls away to Cape Ufhant.-Between thefe Ires the town ~f
Here the Seine, enriched with thefe additions of water, paffes
M.ORLAIX, at the mouth of a river of the fdme name.-It ~s
through Paris itfelf, the glory of France, and capital of the
a large beautiful town, full of people and trade: the port IS
whole kingdom; the greatell: city in Europe, Lon,don and
good, the channel deep, and fhlps of above 100 tons COI)le
Conll:antinople fcarce excepted.-From Paiis the Seine makes
up to the key. There are abundance of mercantile peopl ..
five fuch long windings fa near to each other, that no river
here, who are the grand fpring of trade. There are feveral
in the world can fhew,the like.-In the lall: of thefe windconliderabTe manufaCiures here, ,which enrich the pia, e, efpeings, the Seine takes in the united fireams of Aifne and the
cially thofe 01 Itnen and oaper.-Of the firli dowla. and
Oyfe.-The latter of which IS likewife a river of a long
buckrum are made in gre~t quantities, as .• Ifo canva~ and
courfe, and which brings with it all the rivers of the north
fail-cloth, and (hey are largely exported. Th~ beft prrntrng
parts of France between the Maes an,p the Seine, and is at
paper in France is faid to ·be made here, efpeclally the demy
Point Oyfe near as great a river as tbe Seine.
and crown; as al(o writing po(t-paper, fine as the Genoa,
Below paris the Seine palfes by St' Cloud, St Germains en
yet not fo- thin, and finer than the Dutch, though not fa
Lay, and Marly, alI three royal palaC€s, and very magnifithick.~ Thi, ,IS nll contemptible article, in the French comcent. Meluan, Mante, Vernon, and Pont de I' Arch, are all
merce to other nations. In fine, the incre.fe of commerce
populous towns Upon the Seine. But the city of Rauen is
Ihe principal of them aU, and is the.fea port of Paris.
bere has greatlx increafed the wealth, thefpkndor, and happrners
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rich, and has many wealthy merchants, efpecial1y fuch two
pinefs of the place, which are ever the invariable e/FeBs of it.
trade pretty largely to the Well-Indies.-This, being a good
Nothing remarkable to our purpofe appears on this coaft,
harbour, is likewife a fiation for part of the royal navy, and
from Norlaix till we come to Breft, except St Paul de Leon,
for the !hips of the French Eall-India company.
a fmall city on the coaft, between Tregui~r and Brell: j it has
NAN'l'ES, lying on the river Loire, requires mention. It
a good port, and fame home trade.
.
.
f1:ands 30 miles within the land, upon the north bank of
BRE S T, is a place of confequence upon thIS coall, being th.e
the Loire, which i. here a very fpacious and noble riVer, has
largell and moll capacious road and harbour that F~a~ce IS
a deep and fafe channel, and makes a fine harbour: it has a
polrelred of on the ocean.-When !hips are here, It IS the
lIouri!hing trade, hoth domellic and foreign, few towns in
beft defended, and fafell harbour in France. Here the French
France outdoing it,-The trade of this city has greatly infleets are oftentimes laid up, though the greatell of their men
creafed within thefe 30 years, as well from their manufacof war generally go to Toulon.-iIere are. wareh?ufes and
tures as from the lIux of all forts of merchandizes from the
magazines to lay lip naval ftores for 100 fall of !hIPS of w.ar
remoteft inland provinces of France, and by means of the
of the line, and fome of 80 and 90 guns have been bUIlt
extraordinary indufiry of the inhabitants, and the navia-ation
here. France, in the year 1690, had here a royal navy,
of the river Loire;-The great benefit of water-carria:e beequal, if not fuperior, to all the naval power of England
tween Nantes and Paris alfo, by means of the canal ~f Orand Holland united, and which offered battle to them all,
leans joining the Loire and the Seine, as before intimated,
hut they declined it: and may not 'France fee thofe days
is very .fe~fib!y experienced here j' and all kinds of foreign
again 1-The inlet of the fea, which forms the harbour of
merchandIze Imported here are·t:arried at an eafy expence to
Brell, is very large, the waters every way deep, an~ the anParis, where the chief confumption of the kingdom lies, to
chorage good; fo that nature feems to have 'provlded them
the unfpeakable profit of the merchants of this place.
againll the time when the like powedullleets may occupy
But the great 'expert~tionof wines and brandies from hence
them.
are the capital conftant articles upon which Nantes chielly
The next place of confequence on' this coal1: is the, mouth of
depends.-It is .fcarce credible to conceive how confiderable
the river LOIRE, the greatell in France for the length of it's
this rrade is, both of brandies and wines together; infomuch
courfe, the number of great cities it vifits by the way; and
that it has been ordinary to fee 2 or 300 fail of !hips in the
for the extent of it's commerce, and navigation, as we have
Loire at a time, 'taking in wines and brandies
before brielly !hewn. The Loire is navigable from the Lyonnois, and that fide of Burgundy, to NeVers, and dow~ to
.-* The name of the city of Nantes is well known over the
Briare, by large lI.t-bottom barges,-By this c,"al the glafswhole Chriftian world, for the famoys ediB: of pacification,
ware, tin-ware, and fine earthen-ware, for which m.a'nuf.aures
made by Henry IV. of France, for his Protellant fubjects,
the city of Nevers, and all the country about it, arefo famou"
anno 1593, by which their religious liberties were COnare dtried down to P~ris, to the great advanta:ge of the
firmed to them in the moll folemn manner, the ediB: being
country.-By this canal the merchandizes of foreign counfigned by the king, regiftered in all the parliaments of
tries imported ilt Nantes are .lfo carried to J;'a:ris by water, to
France, and declared in the ftrongeft and moll exprefs
tbe great encouragement of the foreign trade, and inriching of
words that could be invented, to be irreyocable, and was
confirmed:and folemnly fworn to be obferved by the fon
the merch.nts at Nantes.-Alfo the wines and brandies of
and fucceffor, Lewis XIIL-But, in contempt of God and
the country below Orleans, on the banks of the Loire, are
man,
and to the eternal infamy of Popery, and the very
carried to Paris tbe fame way; and, indeed, the principal
name and memory of the French grand monarch, Lewis XIV.
fupply of tliat great city, as to wines and provifions, cOmes
it was difowned, and revoked, by the command of that prince,
from thofe rich and fertile proyinces on the banks of the
in 1685, and the Protellants thereupon treated with fuch
Loire.
cruelty and inhumanity, as is not in the power of language
Towns of note on or near the Loire, below the canai of Orto exprefs.-Such, in particular, as the ravilhing children
leans, and before it comes to Nantes, are Orleans, Blois,
and women, in the prefence of their parents and hulbands,
Amboife, Tours, Saumur, and Angers, all of them large
beGdes innumerahle other harbarities, as if ftudied by the
cities: no country, except the Netherlands, can !hew feven
moll refin~d undellandings, to pierce even the very fouls of
the [uiferers._Is not this fufficient to !hew Proteftants what
fuch cities, on the bank 'of one river, under one fovereign,
they have to truit to, if once Popery lhould ever gain the
and in fo fmall a compars of territory.-All this country proafcendant OYer thefe the h.ppieft of kingdoms, if we could
duces what we call French white-wines, and the beft of the
but be truly fenfible of our condition I
kind; and, indeed, the bell wines of all the weft parts of
France are in the country about Angers.
ROCHELLE is the next city uf confequence in France, upon the
There is no port of any contequence between Rochelle and
the ri ver Garonne, nor upon the Garonne, except Bourdeaux,
coaft of tbe ocean, a confiderable port of ttade, though unfortified, for reafons too well known.-This city was once
wtiich IS 4-0 miles up that river.-This is an ,exceeding large
the ftrongell in the whole kingdom, and on account of it's
and populous city, and is fo fpread by vineyards, as to be
accounted not lefs than 20 miles Ion g.-The tide /lows quite
opulence and rplendor, for years the bulwark of the Haguenots. It rupported their interell in the civil wars in France,
up to the city of Bourdeaux, and brings !hips of good burden to the very key. It liands on the fouth of the river Gaduring five kings reigns, and at length defended itfelf with
almoll incredible bravery and refolurion, againft the whole
ronne. The trade here is chielly for wine, and that in fuch
power of France, the French king, Lewis XIII. befieging
prodigious quantities, that, when out trade with Frante was
them in perfon: nor had they beenreduce~, at laft, if we
open, it has heen ordinary to fee 4 or 500 !hips in the river
may credit hiftary, had not the Dutch, though Protellants,
at a time, loading wines for England only, and for other naand fome Engli!h !hips too, to the ignominy of our own
tions many more. Hence come the clarets and ftrong whitecountry, been hired by the French to mailer the Rochellers
wines of France, as that of Pontac, Graves, Frontiniac.
Caveac, &c. being the names of the vineyards, or of the
lIeet, and deprived them of affill_nce by fea; whereas the
towns where the vineyards are, the wines taking their names
Rochelf&rs before were mafters elf the fea, and all. the nav.al
power of France was not able to match them.
.
from the town., or from the perfons who own them.
A nother branch of trade here is in prunes, which they exBut their lIeet being beat, and the promired fuccours of the
port in grear quantiti,es.-They have .. confiderable tra/lic
Engli!h failing, cardinal Richlieu contrived a fea-wall to be
here to the Weft-Indies, as particularly to the French fugarmade, by an IIlVincible induftry, to block up their harbour;
colonies in America, and they have many fugar-bakers here
whereby being deprived of all relief, they were" .obliged to
to refine them, which has brought them a great trade for refubmit, by the extremity of famine, 30,000 people having
fined fugars, both at home and abroad.- But they have fiill
peri!hed here, in the year 1628, for want of bread.-U pon
a much greater trade than all this, the wine and brandy exwhicb occafion Rochelle not only loft all it's privileges, and
the Protell.nt religion was bani!hed the place, 'but it's forticepted : this confills in goods brought from the Mediterranean
Sea, by the royal caml from Narbonne to Touloufe, and
fications demoli!hed, and the city ereaed into a Popi!h bifrom thence down the Garonne in barges to Bourdeaux; by
{hopric.
.
which, as the waters of the royal canal join the two feas.
Notwithllanding which, it continues to be a place of conthe ocean and the Mediterranean, fo the commerce of path
fiderable tracle, fuJI of wealthy merchants, whofe commerce
feas is carried on here, which makes Bourdeaux not only rich,
extellds to muft parts of the world, but efpecially to the Wellbut populous, and all the country round it. The key is noble
Indies, Martinico, St Domingo, and ~lebec:' from hence
and fpacious, and !hips of ordinary burden may come clofe
alfo is a very great pOi t of the Newfoundland trade carried
to it, the tide lIowing a great height, up to the very wharfs.
on, and likewife that of their Miffiffippi.-The French EafiThey have art exchange here fo~ the merchants, [orne of
India comparyy too make ufe of RocheJle as aport, though
whom almoll from all the nations 111 Chnftendom refide here.
not always, for the return of their !hips li'om India, and for
They have al[o a great trading fair here, which is as condifpoftng of rheir cargoes.
fider.ble, and as much reforted to by foreigners as any orher
PORT-LEWIS is a harbour deferving our notice, and, ifit had
ftood on the north part of France, in Normandy or Picardy,
in Frante. See the article FAIRS.
would have been worth a kingdom itfelf j but, as it ftands B,. YONNE is the laft confiderable town in the French dominions. It is an antient, fpacious, 6pulent, .nd populous
on the coaft of Bretagne, to the South of Cape Ulliant,
city, has a great trade bOlh in France and with Spain, .nd
where France has many good harbours and fafe roads for
with many other parts of Europe. It has a very fine har!hipping, as well for war as commerce;. fuch as the harbours
bour in the mouth of the river Adour: the harbour reache~
of Breft, Rochelle, Nantes, Bourdeaux, &c. and the roads
into the very heart of the city, and is fo deep and fafe, that
of Con quell, Belli!!e, St Martin, and others; this makes
'the largell'!hjp~ come' up to the very merchants doors j and
Port-Lewis Ihe ·lefs regarded: it is however, populous and
10 N
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tile, entrance into it ,is (ecured, by a {hong came" reg~larly ',I
fOitlfied, Bayonne being a frontle~ both by J~nd and fea" for,
it is within 15 miles of the frontiers of Spatn. There IS a I
large trade driven here, and abundan~e of wt;~lthy, merchants '!
relide in this place. A gre~t quantity of Wine IS exported
here, and they have a trade 'as well int,o'the whole province i
as into Navarre.
France by fituation, has the advantage of commerce of all
, the nations on t/lis fide the globe, Britain excepted. The
great extent of their cOaft, we have feen, qualifies th~m for
it; t~ey are extel1ded upl/n the ocean from Bayonne, 10 the
bo~ont' of the Bay qf J;!if.c.a¥-to Dunkirk, a pqrt that, lea~ing
l~e Britilh C;hannel behind it, 10QKs 1n-~lhyGerman OCf;an,
and claims a~quail!tance with the northern c.ommerce, as \;Veil
as with the Wefer and the Elbe, t/lechi~f rivers of-trade in the
Ger,~an S,ea, an~ to 'the' Baltic and ,the coaft of ~Drway' on
one fi~e, and Nq,rth Britain on the other; and, laftly, to
the HERRING FISHER Y in the Caledonian Ocean, and the
WHAL)! FIS~ERY 'in the feas of Spitfbergen anfGree,nland.
The cOaft of fr,ance is above 400 miles in length, and there
are in ,it, as we hav.e feen, f(lme as good harbours as any. in
Eurqpe.
A~~ to t,hi~ t))e lv,Ied,it~rriinean Sea, lying fl.lll 60 leagues in
Jj:ngth upog the (llores, Q,f Rouffi\lon, Languedoc, and Pro- ,
Ven<;e, Whic.b o'p~n to France't)w c;:ommerce of 13arb,'1ry, i
Italy, a,nd tpe Levant.
No lefs is, France a,d)'l\lltflgfloully lituated towards tI1~ I~nd :
for an inland navigation and commerce with her neighbours
of Swilferland, lJl!Pllr apd Lower Gt<rmany, Uqlland, and
Flanders. 'Fhe Rhine op,eI1s a trade for her on the fid; of
Alface, into Suabia and Franc&nia, and into the heart of the
empire, by the additional navigation of ihe Neckar and the
Maine, tWo rivers which convey her merchandize within a
few miles of Ulm upon the Danubf;l. ~y the laft they trade
into Bavaria, the Upper Palatinate, and e),el) to Vienna;
on the ot~ef hand, the Rhofne on the right, and the Upper
Rhine on th~ left, give a communication of trade from Languedoc and the l'rellcJi Comte, into every part of Swilferland,
as has been lhewn.
On the north /id!: of France, apd tnro,ugh the country of
Lorrain, France has the two great rivers of the Mofelle and
the Maes, which give them a free commerce to the Lower
Rhine, and into the United Provinces; as likewife the Sambre, the Scarpe, and the Schelde do into the Aullrian Netherlands.~Add to all thefe, the extent of the kingdom of
France, that it is the largeft and the moft' poptilpus of any
country in the known world; except C~ina.
To the prodigious number of their p~ople muft be joined the
temper and genius of the nation: they are vigorous, aCtive,
induftrious, and even (in trade as well as war) an enterprizing people.
'
So greatly have they increafed their trade fince the treaty of
Utrecht, 'that they now carry their wines and their brandies
into the Baltic, where formerly the Dutch fent them in Holland bottoms; and the French bring their naval ftores from
Livonia, Pruffia, and Peterfburg, in French lhips, where,
before that treaty, no French lhips had fcarce ever been feen.
The Hanfe-Towns have little or no fhare now in furnilhing
France with iron and copper, with timber, with pitch, or
tar.
The French alfo now trade with Sweden, as other nations
do, and to Dantzic, and have greatly increafed their commerce in Mufcovy, as well as their neighbours. '
With all thefe advanta(,;esof fituation, extent of land, =lnd
numbers' of people, France has laboured, from the beginning
of it's commerce, under two Elifficul\ies, which rendered it
next to impoffible t!> produce any con!iderable ft~ple manufaCtures, unlefs thefe difficulties could be effe~ua]\y furmounted.-Thefe were the want of a competency of wool,
and of filk, the tWO fundamental articles in the general manufaClures of Europe, and fuch too, which the French, from
the allivity and indullry of t~eir people, were well difpofed
,to fall into; but, wanting thefe fundamental natural (>rodullions in ample quantities, fuffered thedifcouragement many
years, with no little affiiClion; for they fell into the !ilk manufaB:ure to a v,ery great degree, encouraged by the Italians,
when the French were mafters of the Milanefe, in th'e reign
of Francis I. and though they bought their filk in Italy and
Turky, as they do ftill in fame quantities; yet all the Couthern
parts of France, efpecially the Upper Languedoc, the Lyonnois, and part of Dauphine, were employed in the manufdCture
of filk, and greatly improved in it, fpreading it into Champaigne, anef even to Paris itfelf. This was from about the
'
year J 520.
But, at length, the French conquered this difficulty. By
the means of fome Piedmontefe, who became fubjeCts to
France after the feizirig of Pignerol, in the reign of Lewis
XIII. they firf!: began to plant the white mulberries in Languedoc, and part of Provence: and, nourilhing the filkworms with unfpeakable indullry, and grea;ly encouraged
by the court in the reign of the late Lewis XIV. they, after
many years fpent in the firft e«periments, at length brcu<>ht
the fame to perfeCtion, and produced the filk itfelf in g60d
quantities, which is now become, a natulal produce of France,

i

it was befo,re of P,edmont, and other parts c, Ita! '
'
ori'ginaJly borrowed It from the Afiatics of Arn h \V).~
Georgia, as the French did from them and a, tt~' ']< a ~'lli
m?ft' certainlY,might f,om .them buth,' and <lL t:~.II;' ~;;a
bl!lh, the fame In our cQloOles on the contine" t 1.[ A men"a.
llut 11 hath not prqv~d the (ame In Fr~nce witll regard ;0 the
d
produce of wool, with refpeB: Qoth to the qu~ntlt
'Iity, being equal to thofe of England and Ireland {an qua l
"I aqt an dImprovwg
'"
II genera.
h a vigi
Th e F renc,
people bel'llg d /i '
.
'I f
I
"
'
e coent
10 the artlc,e 0 wop, hav,e,qbt~tned lheep from England and
Ir~land, as they have wool, 'in on\er to trytb!:' po/lib,lit of
railing
, wool,, by the "meaqs of our lheep, as food in q ua It
and as brge 10 quan~lty 10, general, as our woo is; but hi\hc~~
,to they have Q~en dlfappOlnted, thou,gh i,t is faid that there is
lit p~~fe!1t, ~nqther granp !lttem,pt to ~ccomplilh this delign ~
alJd, if i,t ispo(1ible' in n~ture, the F~e.I\c.h are determi cd
to h,av,e
good ~Q!JI, .'\Vd as ,mu,ch of their Own
du0; l on? ,~$ ever En~l~nd or :¥eland ha~e h~~: and no one
can far what !lrt iln~ mduftry, fUI'P!lrt.ed by the royal plI;fe
Cannot effeCt.
'
,
Wj: 'Ir.~llPt to Bat!.e, ourfelves with ths: impoffibility here.pf;
yet we may one day find ourfelves millaken. The exaqlple,
Q~ought .frRm 0\lr ,b,ull-d9gs, hound~, and malli(fs, ,all w,hiqh
ar.e fald ,tq alt,er "\h:el,r n,atllr!! ,upon change of climate, fuppoyng
th~[e thlD~s to be ~aJter offa£l, do no!, pt;rhaps, alfQrd any
thlOi; cOjlclufive With ,~f~,e4 to~hj:, anid e pt the ep • We
fhalrnot, ~owevef, el1t~r Il1tO tpe Jlhllpfpphy ,of this matter;
n,qr W?)lld It be!=ome 13nto~s t~ be in~ru/Ileptal to l~t f~cn
rlvalll~to a fe"ret of !hat kind, ~a~ it 10 ~ir power. ~er
tain, it IS, that, fr,anc~ f}illla,boprs upder the wallt of this ef(entlal p~oduCllon, to. ~he degree $;lt,we have it. They have
wool, tndee~ of ~elr own growth In great quantities, /ince
tht: (uccefs of tlj,elr woll,en mai}ufa~ories; and in fome
pla~es, as y;ith l,lS" it is bett~r than in other~, as in the tJp.
p~r L;angued.oc, Po/B:ou, OUle/1n" a,nd thore provinces lying
t?wards Bur~unJy ;, ~ut the bel) has been (aid no~ tp be quahfi:d fqr ?e~r (q ,eftlmable a Q1~nufaCture as ours is in general,
neither will ~f ml'f or \fork with the foreign wools fo weI!,
the ~al'le ~emg too fhprt, and the wool itfelf weak, and not
fufficI 7ntly Ilro?g to ,be~,r the feveral n¢edful operations of
co~blOg, cardmg, fpmmng, and weaving, to that perfetlioll
whlc/l ours does: fo that tile manufa~ures when made of the
~eft of it, are thin, /light, alld po~ of tha~ fubllanc~; duratIP~, and beauty, as thofe made of th~ ;I!:nglith anq Ifi!b
wool are.
~et this difadvanta~!; by nature hath not dif~ouraged this patlOn from ~tte~ptmg the woollen manufaCtures in every
pranch; for, fince they have not wool fo good in general as
o~rs, they have been long,d~termined to have o'ur Englith and
Inlh wool, and which, bemg properly mixed with their own,
or properly worked by itfelf, they have had art enough to impofe their woollen manufactures upon feveral other parts of EutOP7' even f?r Englilh fa~rication, as we lhall fee prefently,ThiS fupplYlDg France with Englilh and Irilh wool was lid!:
bro,ugh! abo~t by the ~n~efatigable ena,avours and profound
pohcy of thm great mlDlfier Colbert, to whom we owe that
pernicious tr~de ,of owlir:g, as it is called, or the run~ing of
w~o! from thiS klDgdom Into Fr:\nce,-After that diflinguiilied
ml,n~fter had found out the means of fup'plying France with
Bntlih wool, he was not long before he ellablilhed woollen
manufaClories of divers kinds in France facaTI d' Angleterre
or of the Engliih method offabrication.':"He /irft fet rhe poo;
to work all over France, in Combing, fpinning weaving dyeingofwool, and woollen goods. And what w~s fOc;ln th; I;onfequence ~fthi~? The ,fre?ch king faw all his fubje4tscloalhed,
however lmhfferently, with tbe manufaClures of their own
cQuntry, who, but,a few years before, bOl,lgbt their cloaths from
England, or, which was, worfe; at (econd-hand from Flanders and the Dutch. This was carried, 'on with fuch a prod,igy of {uccers, that it would take up more room than we
can fpare t<;' duly reprefent it-This commerCial miniller decoyed', by rewards and encouragements, Ji;nglith acufts into
every pa~t o( Fran~e, where it was moll eligible to ellabJilh
thefe manufaCtures; where they taugbt the l1eopJe fo well all
the feveral parts of the mal)ufa~",re, and tbe French were fo
apt to learn', and fo dexterous and chearful in teaching each
other, tQat, in a few years" they could do without J:;nglilh
infiruClors, eve? in the facoll d' Angleterre.
The French belDg thus able to furoilh their own people, to
cloath the nooility and gentry, :nay, even the lIing himfelf
(for he would wear nothing that was not the MANUfACTUR,E OF HjS ~WN SUI\JI\CTS) they not only, in a (e~
ye~rs, excluded the Englilh woollen manufaClures from their
country by a law, but began to turl) ,their eyes abroad, and
prepare to rival the Eng\ilh in all the foreign ma' kets of
Europe, as in Spain, Portugal, and Italy, as alro in Afia
and Africa, but efpecially in Turky and Barbary. To effeCtuate which,
'
The great Colbert took thefe mC,afures: he /irll informed him, felf of the feveral forts of the Britilh manufaB:ur~s fold in every
foreign market, whereof he had pieces and patterns brought
him; and he erelled particular works for the making tho~e
very goods; and, what was another maft~r-flroke in pohtics, he wifely encouraged the" me"h~nts to export ,bem ,
bY
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by caurin'" credit to b~ given t!rem out of tlfe public fibclc,
that is, b~ the king, even 'till the RETURN ,FOR !HllSE
GOODS CAME HOME. This was particularlr ~one with the
Turky merchants at Marfeilles, who had. cr,e~lt out of the
ROYAL TREASURY 'till the return of tbeIrfhlp&from Smyrna and Scanderoon: by which politic encouragement the
Marfeill!ans /ira fupplanted the Englifu in th.e :Leva~t trade,
wherein, we are too fenlible, they have..furpqzmgly .1.nc:reafed
.ever fince *.
• It i,not unlikely that the. French !;Ilight~al>e this maxim
from the wife prince, F eI:dinand I. great d.uke o~ Tufc~ny,
who raired the trade of his CubjeCis to an IncredIble height
by the Eke policy. That' prince, not con~ent with h~~ing
hIS royal colfe" full for his private ufe only, was ambltlo~.
that hi. treafure fuould be fubfervient ·to 'Jill thofe of hIS
.fubjeCl. alCo. Mr Mun (a) a very /kiIful and eminent Englifu mcr~hant, Gells \1S, he himfelf expe,ieilced the duke's
liberality, who lent .him nO'lefs than ,forty rhoufand crowns
gratis, ,a,!th0"ih he knew he Ilwnld fend the whole 'l'!ay,
,and that in fpecie too, to Turky,.to purchaCe n!erchandlzel .
¢e duke being well a@red, [aId he, th~t, mdie .~ourfe
of trade, that the Cj11IIe would ret~rn ag~m, accordmg .to
~he Italian proverb, with a duck m the mouth .. The)u. i
diciou~ old gentleman further .tells us, that, by thIS pol~cy, !
the duke encouraged trade to fuch a degree, that, of his I
own knowlege, Leghorn, which was a POO! little.town, be- !
came even i-n his time, a fair and {hong CIty, bemg one of .
the
famous places of ttade in aU .ChrHtendom. Ho~ it
has improved finee, from that wunW!t1qll, need lIot be. fatd.

n:oft

{a~

Vide England's Benefit and Advantage by .Foreigh Trade, by Mr
Mun.
.

The fame was likewife done at the famous manufa~ory near
Nifmes in Languedoc, where the cloths by means of the inftruC1:ions of our Englilh wool'len manufatl:urers and our Englilh wool, are made fo admirably well, that fame have thought
they have ~'lualled, if.not outdone the En&li~:. but the contrary of thIS the beft Judges allow.-Certam It'.IS, they make
very good cloths there, and dye and drefs them to perfetl:ion ;
but many fay that they fait of the fubRance, the firmncfs, and
weight of the Englifh.
They have Iikewife imitated the Briti/h ferges, fays, bays,
long ells, perpetuana's, their druggets and ftuits; and they
have extremely le!fened the demand for thefe goods from us
in Italy, Spain, and Portugal.
It is not much above 80 years ago fince Lewis XIV,.the French
king, encouraged the making of cloth in large quantities ill his
dominions.-Thelidl:place he began at was Languedoc, where
they made cloths of about 9 or lOS. fterling per Englilh yard;
lince which, they have made them here from ro s. to 14 s.
per Englifh yard; and that prince raifed a confiderable fund
for the carrying on this' trade here with vigour. This fort of
cloth is about feven quarters wide, like our Gloucefterfhire
cloths: fince which they have fet up feveral more woollen
manufactories here, where they m~ke divers forts of fhdfs
and ftockings.
Before, as well as fince the French king begun thofe fabrics
in his dominions, we fent large quantities of woollen goods
to France; but, lince the clandell:ine exportation of our wool
hath been carried on fa vigoroufly to that country, the French
king has prohibited the importation of all forts of our woollen manufaCtures.-So extraordinarily are their 'woollen fabrics increafed, that it is indubitably true, that they many
years have, and daily do, greatly fupplant us in the woollen
manufactures. at Spain, Portugal, Italy, and Turky, and
feveral other places, and underfel us in moll, if not all places,
wherever they come with their woollen goods.--This they have
begun and accomplilhed, all within about 80 years; and, if
they continue to have olir wool, and other foreign wools,.
fa cheap as they have, in exchange for their brandies and
wines, &c; and to go on with the like rapidity in thofe manufactures, the fate of this, the moft lucrative branch of commerce belonging to the crown of Great- Britain, muft certainly
be deplorable; efpecially if we add to this melancholy conHderation, that the woollen manufactories of many other countries, are fa improved and increafed, by the means of foreign
wools, and which manufactures are faid to be impofed on foreign nations for Englilh woollen goods. This is the rea fan
why our real Englilh woollen goods go off fa flowly in HoIland, &c. If this is become the cafe, within thefe few years,
what mull we expect to be the confequence a few years hence I
Will not other places, that continue to take off our woollen
fabrics, be fupplied from other nations I For the French play
thefe tricks with regard to their woollen manufactures; t!)ey
counterfeit the marks and feals of the Engl.lh woollen manufaaurers, and aCtually impofe them upon foreigners for
our make.
That we may have a more particular idea of the woollen manufaCtures of France, it may be more acceptable to enter a
little more into partIculars, for {peaking ·in general cannot
carry that weight.
At ABBEVILLE, a large town in Picardy, about 90milesnotth
of Paris, and 15 eaft of the Britifh Channel, is a manufacture ~
of line broad cloths, which Lewis XIV. fiift efiablifhed; and

whi~h he did by advancing 40,000 livres to Mynheer V'art
Robais, a Dutchman ......The king alfo ereCted him a fpacious
and commodious place wherein to carryon this manufaCtory,
and a fine .heufe to live in, and granted him a patent for the
{pie making of fuperline broad cloths in that part of France.
And, as Mynheer was a Protell:ant, the French king granted
him a further patent, renewable every 20 years, for the free
exerciCe of the Proteftant religion, for himfelf and falnily.
and to all the people that did then, or fuould hereafter, work
in any branch of the woollen fabrics at this town, &c.-AIfa, that if any woman, who was a Roman Cathol'c, lhou'ld
. \llat:ry a Protej]:ant that belooged to this manufaCtory, fhe
fhpuld .ha'Ve it in ,her option to turn Protellant or not.-And,
-in order at ODce .elfetl;ually to efiabIilh this manufactory, the
king"himfdf wore fome of the firft cloth that was made, and
• 0r~ercd all his coun to do ~he fame.-All thefe privileges are
,1l1~int.ained to this day inviolably., and the faaor,y is now carried on by three partners, that are nephews to old Van Robais, who %11 efrablilhedit, and are of the fame name.
There is made ,\lere, at Van Robais's manuf,aory, nothing
put fupe~fine br'\ilad cloths, whereio, it is a!ferted, that they
ufe ure no wool but Spanifh.-The place where they carryon
this fabric is very fp.aci0us and ~onveRient, is walled in, and
lies clofeby ana vigable river, not far from St Valery, a
fmall feacpon town.-They here carryon every branch of
tbis fupertine manuf:aCture, eXi=ept the fulling of the cloth,
and the fpinning .of the WQol.
There are 10~ broad loami!,. and about 600 men, women;
and children, employeli upon tbe fpot, in picking of wool,
winding, warping, weaving, !bearing, rowing, dyeing, burling, fcribbling, fine-drawing, preffing, packing, &c.-All
employed ar~ gOverned with extreme decorum and regularity.
They all come ~o w.\lr)c:, and leave it, at the beat of a drum.
lf any w9rkm;m gets fuddled, or commits any offence,. he
is [uCpendcd his work by the for.eman of the branch to whtch
he belongs, during pleafure, but not' exceeding a month's
time; for every branch of the bufinefs, it muft he obferved,
is under the conduCt of a diftinC1: foreman, who fa difciplines
the workmen as to make th~m excel in every branch of the
whol~; which is management worthy of notice.
One Cole, that went rrom London, was the lirll man that
tallght them to dye proper colours, to make mi~tllres of woel,
as we do in Eng)an~,.10 make into cloth.-ThIS manufaau~e
hath fa inrich~d the Van Robais's family, that, upon publIc
days, they apPear in their coach and fix horfes, with half a
dozen fplendid valet/! to attend them, as grandly as any of
the peers in France.
Though there is no Englilh wool ufed in thi~ fuperline manufacture, if I aIP rightly informed, yet there.1S a large qu~n
tity ufed in the town of Abbeville; for thiS fabne, bemg
crowned with fuch great fuccefs, induced other people to fan
into the way of malcing other different forts of ftuff, as paragons, ferge royal, druggets, lha!lo~lOs, cloth-ferge, &c.
which are chiefly made of Englifh and Infh wool alone. There
are not lefs than 1000 looms going in this town on paragons,
befides a great many more that are employed in the making
of druggets, ferge, cloth·ferge, &c.-Thore goods are chiefly
fent to Spain, Portugal, and Italy, and MOST OF THEM
ARE ABSOLUTELY SOLD FOR ENGLISH WOOLLEN MANUFACTURES, they being FAC,ON D'ANGLETERRE. ' I
, HAVE BEEN 'TOLD (fays an eminent Englifh woollen
manufaaurer, who took a tour to France to fee the
, progrefs of the woollen fahrics in that kingdom) BY A
MANUFACTURER OF THE TOWN OF ABBEVILLE,
, THAT HE HATH KNOWN AN ENGLISH SHIP LIE:
, IN ST V ALE R Y ROAD (the port before-mentioned)
, WHILE THEY HAVE SENT A BOAT UP TO ABBE, VILLE, WHICH IS NEAR FoUR LEAGUES, TO FETCH
, DOWN BALES of WOOLLEN MANUFACTORrES, AND
, HAVE SHIPPED THEM oN BoARD THE ENGLISH
, VESSEL, AND CARRIED TH'EM TO FOREIGN MARKETS FOR ENGLISH GOODS, THE BALES BEING
, MARKED AND NUMBERED, AS IF THEY weaE MARKED IN ENGLAND, AND ARE SOLD AMoN-GST OUR
, ENGLISH GOODS *.'

*

See a: quarto pamphlet, intitled! ~bre~vations on the ~ritifu
Wool and the manufatluring It In thIS kmgdom; WIth remark; on the wool and wool leu manfuClories of France.
Flanders, and HolI~nd, &c. Printed by H, Kent, and {olel
by Simon Virtue iD Swithin's-AlIey, near the Royal Exchange, 1733. By a manufaClurer of Northamptonfuire.

And it is very much to be feared,. that this to com,,?on
a cafe, and has been'an artifice ot many years £landing,
to impefe thefe French woollen manufaCtures, made F AeON D'ANGLETEll.RE, upon foreign nations for EngJilh: and thofe too which have not been fa good in quality may have been c,omplained of by foreigner~, and highly
prejudiced the reputation of our manufactures 10 that refpect
alfo.-Nor could a more fuperlative trick be contrived than
this let it be taken in any light whatever, for the abfolure
rui~ of our woollen manufaaures, and the eftablilhment of
the French; and fuch EngIilhmen or Britons who ale either
merchants or mailers of fhips, that Will be thus concerned m
a con-
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confpiracy of fuch deflrucHve confequence to the whole
woollen manufaCtory of this kingdom, deferve the gallows
more meritorioully than any criminal, perhaps, that was ever
exalted to it. And if this, upon due inquiry, lhould be found
to be a very common praClice, it may deferve the confideration of the great repreCentative of the natiorl.
• But if I' had the favour to know one of theCe gentlemen,
, continues the bonefl manufaCturer before quoted, and lhould
, ark why he thus buys French goods, and lhips them with'
, our goods to be carried to foreign markets, I know it will
• be given for anfwer, That tliey can buy paragons, drug, gets, &c. cheaper at Abbeville than in England, which I
, know to be true. And the reafon that goods are to be
bought cheaper in France than in England is, becaufe the
, labour is above one third cheaper there than in England,
, where the Came forts of goods are made; for there the poor
, people work hard, and fare hard, as to their food and
~ c1oathing. There' is another pretty large ,manufaClory car, ried on in this town, by four partners, two Dutch and two
, Frenchmen; the Dutchmen's names are Schalone, whofe '
, father was Van Robais's Erfl foreman, when he fet lip this,
• fine fabric, that I have given fame account of, which was
• done' "i~ Lewis th~ XIVth's time; the old gentleman Was
• alive in 1732, when 1 had a great deal of difcourfe with
• him; ,and I rel12ember one day, as I was talking with him,
the Paris Gazette was brought in and'read to the old man,
, and there was a par~graph in it, ,that the manufaCturers of
Great Britain'had applied to parliament, to ,get an'act to
• ftop the running of wool to France, &c. Upenthe\ old,
• man's hearing that read, he (aid that he had remembered
, that there had been petitions ofthat kind for more than fifty
• years; and faid, let them petition, and make what la,ws
• they will in England, if we can find French gold, I ilm
fUle we lhan have Englilh,and IrUh wool enough.
, And it is my opinion, that thofe merchants that buy thefe
• goods at Abbeville, and fend them to the foreign markets
• with our woollen goods, would'not flop at fending, them
, our wool, if it lay in their power, if they de not do it at
this time: however, that I mull: leave to themfelves. This
• fa br,ic of the Schalonees is carried, on with good fuccefs;
, the fort of goods that they make are ferge royals, druggets,
, and fome few lhalloons and cloth ferge; thefe goods are
• made momy with Irilh and F;nglilh 'Wool: they have feve, ral worklhops in the town; they carried me to one of the
, comb-lhops, where there were feven or eight men at' work
upon ENGLISH and IRISH wool; I combed a combful of
: it myfelf: they alfo lh,ewed me the,ir flock, of wool, yarn,
worfled, and gbods wrought up, which was very large; I
believe there was at leafl 10.;0.0.0. 1. floc~>' wrought and un, wrought; I brought feveral of their patterns away with
me, fome ferge and fome druggets; the Cerge is the finefl I
, ever faw: I lhewed them to fame of the befl judges of
ferge in England, who declared that they had never feen
• any like them, for finenefs and' beauty, made in England.
• I told you before, that Van Robais had a patent for the fa Ie
, making of fuperfine blOad cloth, with other advantages
, befides; one of which, was" that no perfon in that place
• lhall u'fe, Dr occupy, any fulling-mill, that goeth either by
wind or water. So,that when this faClory was fet up by the
• ScOOlonees, they were obliged to have a mill to go with
, horfes, which they call a gigg-mifl, and is one of the befl
, contrivances that ever I fa w for that purpofe, for it fulls
• the goods to perfeaion.
,
, When I was at Abbeville lafl, which was a little above fix
, months ago, I found that there four partners had advaneed
, their trade; and Mr Daniel Schalone told me, that they had
, good then in Italy and Meffina, but was obliged to take
off the town mark before they fent them abroad; and fo
• {hip them on board fame Englilh velfel; this he faid they
, did, becaufe there was a large duty on French woollen
goods in thofe parts; but that they had applied to the car• dinal de Fleury to get that taken off, which he promifed
, that he would;, and in a lhort time procure them the li, berty of fending the French woollen goods to Italy, &c.
, duty free; for that there is now a large duty on the French
, woollen D:lanufaaory, even almoll: to a prohibition; and
, that they could not Cend any goods thither, but under the
, notion of ENGLISH MANUFACTORIES: b,ut the Englilh, being kind neighbours, do the French that piece of
, [ervice, to carry their goods for them to other markets,
, where the French cannot go themfelves: thefe are true Bri, tons, to be fure, and have a great value for their native
, country!.'

Such is the feeming honell:y and /implicity of this our woollen
manufaCturer's account, that I judge it moll: acceptable to
continue his narrative in his own words:
, At the fame time, continues he, I was at another mer, chant's houfe, where they were all hands at work, in packing w~ollen manufaaories to be lhipped on board an Eng, hlh lhlp that t,hey expeaed every day to come into St Va, lery road; thIS the mailer told me, and I faw the goods
, they were a packlllg: there were a great many bales, and
were marked with Englt{h marks and numbers. I alfe Caw

;' tome Irith worfied. at Mr Schalone's, that they had got to
make. lhalloon. wIth; I brought two rkeins at it awa
, along with me. The I'dce of Englilh and Irilh comb' y
( wool; was abollt 10 d. Englilh money a pound. and fi Illg
'''that was deep and a long fine flaple was r'c d • orne
'
. , pec
, pound. Of Iate years .t hey have got the way of makin
, good hofe at thIS town rn frames, which they chiefl con~
',fume amongfl themfelves: I do not doubt but in! /h
, time, this branch of the manufaaory will find the w O;t
, ~oreignmarl~ets, along with the other goods, if they %n~
, tl~U~ to have our .wool: as to the .method they ·have in
, moung and managlllgof'our wool with their OWn wool 'c
, is as follows: in ,the fine,!! ferge druggets, &c.they put n~~e
, of their own country wool; but, in the fecohd fort of
, goods, they ~ix .ooe ~hird of theirs, with two thirds of
ours; and fo III proportIOn, as they would have their goods
, coa{fer, or.filJer; for in fome goods they ,mix two thirds of
, their own, with a third of our 'wool ; fot, with their OWll
, wool alone, they can only make coalfe cloth, cloth ferge
" hats, /rofe, &c. for' the poor'people Df their own country. '
, I was told bya 'manufaCturer of this town, that he had receivedadvice, that tlrere was fortji :~r fifty thoufand weight
, of Illy country wool landed at Nantes,' and that he was to
( have part of it. 'And as near as I could learn, there are
· , abo\lt 300 wool-combers in this town, and a great deal of
, the waol, combed here, is fent to Amicns, to be (pun into
',flJ1~lI yarn or worfled, it being the beft place in this Coun.
e try fOf good fpinning.
,
.' ,AII1,~ENa is in J;'icardy, and, is a large city, about ten leagues
" from Abbeville; at this place are made a great many Com of
• filk and worfied fluffs" in imitation of Norwich crapes
, bOlT\bazines,.spanilh poppJines ; and feveral forts of lIowered:
• fpotted, flriped and p1ai'l /l:uffs, mb:ed with filk and war.
• 'fied', &c; which are the principal forts of goods that are
., made in this city; thofe goods are generally mixed with our
, wool, and their own wool together: but the finell: fait is
• made of ,all either Englilh or Irilh wool, mixed with /ilk,
, mohair, &c. They alfo comb our wool ,alone in this city,
, and have it Cpun into worfled yarn, &c. and fend it to
• Tournay, Brulfels, and other places, with whic,h is made
, the find!: of tapefiries and filk fluffs. They have in this
, town fame thouCands of looms employed in making the feveral forts of filk and War fled fluffs; and, when drelfed and
• finilhed, they are all fent over to France, Flanders, and
, Holland; and faille of them are fent to Spain; Portugal,
'&c. As to labour, it is above one third cheaper in this
, town, than it is in Norwich, London, &c. where the (arne
, fortment of goods is made; they make' their goods full
, breadths, let them be half yard, half ell, three quarters, ,or
, yard wide: and alfo make them thicker than we do in
, England, which makes them in greater efieem in the Low
, Countries, than the Englilh goods, whieh makes this rna·
, nufaCtory daily increafe.
• At Mondidire in Picardy, about eight leagues from Amie ens, within'thefe two years, there is a faClory fet up by
, Monf. Chavilian, the intendant of Picardy. In this faaory
, they make lhalloons and cloth ferge: this being a new fa·
, brie, I lhall not enlarge upon it; Dnly obferve, that, as the
, trade of the woollen manufaaory increafeth at one place,
-, they extend it to another, by giving encouragement to
, thofe that wiIl engage in' it. I know an 'Englifhmao that
, was offered 40.,000. livres, as a flock to carry 00 the trade
, at this place, by the perfon that had the management of
, thofe affairs, be~des: all the privileges that the woollen manufaCturers enjoy ,at Abbeville. By this you may fee how
, zealous the French are to promote and fupport the, carry, ing on thefe new woollen fabrics in their own country,
when at the fame time they cannot carryon thofe old ones.
, if they were not furnilhed with Irilh and Englilh wool:
e for the wool of this part of France is fit only to make
, coarCe cloth, cloth ferge, druggets, hofe, hats, &c. which
, will ferve for the poor ,peafants: but now they have our
, wool, they make goods fit for a prin,e's palace. Abbe, ville, Amiens, and Mondidire, being the principal tOlA<US
, in France, where the woollen manufaCtory for fluffs, /lock, ings, &c. are carried on.
•
, I will now proceed in my journey through Flanders, &c.
, I lhall begin at'St Orner. St Orner is a large town, 10
, miles from Dunkirk, and about the fame dill:ance from C~
, lais, and is in the province of Artois. At this place there IS
, a'manufaaory of elvth, druggets, duroys, Cagathies, /hal, loons, and ftockings; the cloth faClory is carried on by the
• town flock and is increaCed within feven years, double to
, what it w~s before. The n:all:er of this faClory's name is
" Mr Robiare, who lately bought a large parcel of Irilh wool
, of one Mr Obrien, an Irilhman, that was landed at Dur>'
, kirk; one of his weavers, an Iri/hman, whofe name JS
, Richark Dally, gave me an account ,of the fame. There
are in this town 350. looms employed In the makmg feveral
, forts of thefe goods, be/ides a great ma~y /locking-frames;
they make their hoCe very good, fome are ma~e of all our
• wool and Come are mixed with about half thetr own wool
, and
our wool' they fell thofe by the name ~f Englifb
)
• hofe.
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hn{e.' In th~yetr 17.35i' I wa's.~tNe~~?tt.'i.tI 'rli;~ders,
and an Erigh~ gentlel\larli'w~lltln'ia pa~!ij~ ll~fe~ got mo;
to,go along with h'm to a !hop.fo !Suy them; and, when We
came into the thop, they perceived th'at we w'e~e'Engli(h• ,men, and fo lhewed us fame Englilh hofe, as they called
4 :them. I knowing by the make of them·thae~they were not
• made ·in England, caufed me alk, 'W'herethofehofe
Were made 1 To which the lhopkeeper;re!1lied, That they
.' were made at St Omers, and that he would a{[ure"me, that
• they were made of all En'glilh wool; they were good hofe,
. , but'were made heavier than we. generally' make them ,in
."" ,England; hut the clocks riot quite fo, curioGs asfoine of
•
"
•
,
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At StOmt#s in the m~kingQf their duro):,s, faga'thies,
drulijets. and ferges, they ,rriix about om:~ third ~f b)Jr
wool, and two lthirds of therr own woo], '~--,nd make ~helr
goods much'llronger' and hC/lvier, than w~}loour.goo.ds of
• the fame kind in' Englind, ;;i\'hich makes them '·fnuch
. ;~ efreemed in .tbat country.~
:,
.• In making their broad cloths; they make them fine, mid• dling,' and coarfe l the' fine- ~cJbfh is made all of S,Panilh
• wool; ·the;fecond is about half~Englilh and' half the,r own
, countrY:W.ooh and the' coaMe is matle bfan their, own
• wool, which lail: fort is wore by tbe poor of tho,heighbour:' Ihood. Provifion :is very cheap at tbis'town, and labour
.. cheap in . prO:ponion. Wages is much the' fam~ price here,
! as at Abl1eville; if any thing, i,e is, a little cheaper .II} t·he:
" fpinnirig: t~ey take the fame meth9,ds to keep labour low,
• &c. a~ they do at Vile. I was in the faaory .. which is
J earrieill on by the town·fiock: it is in a large houfe, built
, for that.p,urpgre;" clieTeHaw Richard Dally, an lrilhman,
, a· weaving gf broad cloth, and had a boy that was apprenI tice to him,' that worked with . hlm in the fame loom ~ :'this
, the magifrrutes:do allow to: the journeymen, to encourage
, 'and'promote the increaCe ;"f the manufaatlfers.
'
, The ilext praces to .. St Omer, where. the 'woollen manuI faaory is carried on, is at, StPaul and Fruge, which are
.' 'about 20 milesfro/D :8r Orner, in the province'of Artois'
,,' (Juife two. towns lie near "ne:another, and are about feven
," or'eight miJeSl.on the. right-hand, as wepaf~ from SIOmer
, to A~re, Bethune, &c .. acr..d fa to Lille. But, as thoCe peo-:
• pIe of Fruge and St Pdul are, principally employed by the
merchants. of LiBe, iticombing, Cpinning, doublin~, and
• twilting of worRedi and .'in ,making it fit fur the weaver,
-.and Ihi: ftocking-maker, I'lhall fay no more aboutthem
, here, but prmreed tqoLille..
,',
.
Lille is a J"ge wellfoltified town in French Flanders, a!)u
. s at this time in the bands of the -French king. At this
• 'town they make Come broad and narrow cloth, and a few
, druggets; hilt, the principal alfortments of goods thai are,
C madll here, 'are divers forts of fi!:uffs qnd !lockings, of which
,.~y .make Jargequ~ntitfes." There arene~r a theufand
• looms':employed' in .making of camblets, fome Englilhell
.. wide, and fume three quarters of a ,ard wide, all made .of
• Eng1i!h or Irilh: wool ;, and a much greater number with
,. mixed wool, i1l' making the fame forts of goods. Bdides,
there are a great m'any hundred 'Iooms at work'in the mak• illg of callima'ncoes, figured, ~ftlliped, a,nd plain, i autl Ceve, ral forts of wor!led.fiuffs, as camble!ees, fattenets, prune!, IDes, plain, itriped" and fpotted' fruffs, &c,.with.fome fiuffs
that ate mi<led with Jill!: and mohair,&c. "There,are alCo a
e great many flockings and cap~ made here, both knit and
'weaved. This btanch is muc~,.i8Cre·afed' within a ·few
'. years; for, about twelve years ago, there were not above
... ' ten or twelve frames .in this town; and now there are near
"
2.QO at work, and, one half of thofe frames are employed
, .i:o making hole, and caps, of .H Englilh and lriQJ. wool,
"and arcHold in"all the !hops for fuch. The other frames are
, employed In the lI:!aking hofe and caps, with 'about half
.t, . fh~ir own wool, and half .our wool. Thefidl: "'Ian that
• ·put th.em in the way to make fine hore, was one Abraham
• Thomas, that went from Bithopfgate-fireet, to learn ;them
, this art. There are 'no Engli!hmen at· worle. in this town
, now, and, but one Irithman, whoCe .name is'Stockin, and
f.' is a !locking-maker: they comb a great deal·of wool in:[his
, town, but fend more to 5t Paul and ~Fruge, &c. which is
J near forty miles difiance from Lille ; they fend 'this wool
, in the rough, fo bave it combed, CpUD, doubled, and twilled,
• and made fit for the ~eaver ani {tocking-maker. I have
, feen, at thofe places, great quantioties of warfied made fit
, and ready for the merchants of Liile : thofe merchant~ at
• Tourcoin alfo have a great deal of wer!led (pun, &c.
• 'Tourcoin is about tW.elve miles from Lille, and is a iery
• large town for·. combing and Cpinning: 1 have feen a per, fan of Tourcoin bring. a fampleof com·bed weal, 'and of, ferlKl it ,to fale to a fioc\cing,makorof LilJe, bY' the· name
• .of Englilh wool; I had the top of t.he wool in my hand;
• and, at the fame time, one Mad;>P1 Qillobbes, that is a
, great mallufatlurer at Lille, told me, That, In all the calli.
• maneoesand camblets they make, Ihe ufed more or lefs
, Englilh' wool,and. could not do without o.ur \Vool; in fame'
, half, am! in Come two thIrds of our wool. I faW reveral
, pieces; fome fcarlet, blue, and fo~e 'White, which were for
, the Spani!h and Portugal trade.
~
,
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':. T~ireafon' that the Lill" merchants fend their wool tel St
'.'P"atil, Fiuge, T6urcoin,&c. to be combed, fpun, doublea'
: and twtlle,q, is, 6ecalire~'l:ib.our ischea:per at thofe ~Iace;
than a'tLifle': and, Ilpon th~ whole, labour is chtaper here
by 30 per cent. at leall, thah it iS"iil ant part of ,England,
where the fame fans of good.s· are made: as London lind
Norwich for camblets, 'callimancoes, crapes, ·and filk :lnd
, wor~ed ! fiuffs, &c. and London,. Leiceller, Derby and
Notllngham!hire, for hofe.
'.
\
, ·'The. poor ,l'eople live hard at thofe places, tneir chief diet
IS. bread, fru'it,' herbs; and roots, with a little dried filh: as
• for:lle!hl. (hey eat very little. '1 ne magifirates: take care,
thadhiffiltmers and forefilillers of markets thaU not fell the
, corn°,!It rtiar:kbt to:make bread d'eilr, in order to pinch the
" poor.. manlifa8ttrers,.. In or'der to .'prevent thi~ evil, th~
mag,llrates have butlt a fiore-houk iil'a conventent~ part of
'-therown, ten. il:orieshigh ;in~the up~if~tooms of it they
• lay wheat, tye, and barley ;apd hi the cellars they lay
oJ wine, o,H, 'and brandy': t.hoCe goods are bought up:when
, 'r they are ch."ap, and fa fO'Oh as the markets are thort, and
.. ' goods·' begin to rife' tn the price, then the ~reh()ufe is
• opebed for the poor, ,that they may buy what they have
'occafion for; 3tthe old ~mad(et, pfice. This frore-houfe
': was built fince the ,woollen 'manufaaory hath fo increafed
, in this -town, in ,order ·t'o'~Cupport that fabric, which'is a
~ '. great encouragemenrto the"manufaaurers, and a means to
e, :keep labour low; all other·:things that are needfuHor the
" poor are alCo che'ap in'propertion,' as candles, foip, oil,
',&c.
" t<"
'.
: . "
They· have .all the proper methods . imaginable, to help'
"their f.aUrer3; th~yallow their. pocir jour"-eymen that
work in their OWll houfe's, to' take apprentices ; and none
, are taken above two or three years. at moll, and. then the
, hays may work for: others, if they pleafe; and, if a boy
, has learned bi~ Wide· ·well, Irisnnafier that he worked
, for, will give him eighteen pence or tWo~ lhillings a week;
, ,accprding to his merit he is~paid;. for th'at is the method at
, this place, ,to)lgree with them for weekly wages. I Imew
'.: an Irilh fiocking-maker of this town took an apprentice'of
, near 20 year•. old, who, before:he ha'd'been Itx months at
~ , the,trade, Cetup to makegood~for himfelf;' by this me", thad", giving liberty to thore~boys,to'ha~e a right to the
, tra<le for one, tWO,,'or three years 'fervice, they have ale wars hands en?ugh ~at their' command; to fupply their fac, lones ; and th,s makes them that hav,e a good place :of
, work, take all the 'care. imagi,nable topleafe their mafrers,
'.Hhat they may ieeeI' in work: For it is at this. town·; as at
, Abbeville; ·no· O]anwill employ ~another"nmn'8 fervant,
, without a good recommendation from his former mafier.
There are a great many camblets, callimancoes, fiuffs, frock'. ings, &c. that .are made within a few m.iles of this town,
, which are brought and Culd to,:the merchants, which are
, dyed, drelfed, pre{[ed, 'and '.packed here; and then fent to
, Spain, Portugal, and· Italy :' nay, in every town inFrance,
, Flander~, Holland, .and in the German dominioQ1l, 'you
, will find Lille fil1ffs, &c. they make all their goods full
, bread th,: .whefher 'half-yard, three quarters yard, or· yard
• and quarter wide, and fill them well with !hoot ~ndlwarp,
, whic'll are heavier 'and 'thicker 'in proportion. than we ·make
, our goods, of thefame quality, wh,ich makes. the foreigners
.' efieem them·,better than Ol,lrs; there is hardly a day in the
, year, but you may f~e carrkages bringing of wool· or wool, len goods, to and from. this' famous· trading town of Lifle.
, The.magillrates·of this town, as a further en~ouragement
, to the wooll(:n.manufaaurers, obtained a grant from the
, ,king.of France, to prohibit the wear of India callicoes, or
.' linens, cot{ons, &c., that were printed, painted, 'll:ained,
• or dyed: a'nd a proclamation was i{[ued out accordingly,
" to prev,eat the weariog or, felling any of the above goods,
.' or ~in any part of French Flanders. This prodamation
, was i{[ued out May the 6th, 1736,' and gave but three
•• weeks tim\' to the mefchants and (hop keepers .to vend their
, goods; and now ther.e is ·uone of thofe goods to be feen in
, any ofthofe towns in all French Flanders, &c. - This law
, was in France before, but did not extend to .French Flan, ders: arid no"; is punaually kept and obferved.throughout
, the French king's dominions. I could willi, for,the Cake
, Pi the woollen Rjanufaaory of this kingdom, that we h~d
, a law made, to ,prohibit the wear ·(>f thofe Corts of goods 10
, Great-Britain and Ireland; and that as julUy obferved and
, kept: notwith!landi-ng this law in France that-prohibits the
• 'wear of thofe printed callieoes, &e. the kIng of France
, hath-an India <;empany in his country, but all t~at he looks
, ove(, to fUl'pdrt the w001len manufa80ry· of hIS o~n te:'ritories, I brought with,me {everal pattw,s of, their c';alh, mallcoes, 'camblets, fluffs, and fiockings, which I have
, now by,me.
'A few years .ago,· a merchant that Hve<! in Goodman's, fi~elds,· perfuaded one' George Gwin to go to Lille, to
" teach the French to caft and. cUt the brafs'rolls, and
• make the other parts of· an engine, to water. harrateens and
, cheneys withal. And, when.! heard of it, I wenteo Lille
• to perCuade him 10 return to .England, apd not to teach the
Frcn~h 'hat art j at firil: he feemed to comply, and told me
10
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, he would return in a !hart time: but, when I left him" they
, ftill perfuaded him to llay l an~ fom~time after 1 applied
, to the board of trade, to have fome .ron that was call at
, ~he bank-fide, Southwark, ftopped from going abroad to
, Mr G win; and, although I attended a grea,t many limes at
, the board of trade 'and the cullom.houfe, I could not pre, vent thofe pieces of iron being fent abroad. This iron was
, to help to make anotber engine, that was to be fent to
'Toulon. I having had a great deal of trouble to get Gwin
, to England, and to ftop, if poffible, this caft iron from
• going abroad, but all was, unfuccefsful. Then I applied
, to a certain honourable gentleman to have him recalled,
• who was plea fed to comply with my requeft, and wrote
, over to my lord Waldegrave, which is the king of Great• Britain's ambatrador at Paris; who immediately rent an
, order to Mr. George Gwin at Lifle, by the hands of Mr.
, W -s, the metrenger, and the purport of this order was,
, that Gwinfuoul<! return immediately to Great-Britain,
, his native, country, or he fuould be declared an alien, &c.
, as the law in that cafe direCl:s. Upon Gwin's receiving of
• this letter, he immediately returned to London, his old
, place of abode; fa that the rolls that were defigned for
Toulon were never finifued, neither had the French learned
, how tocaft them, and cut the figur~s on the rolls, &c. But,
• fince the Lifle merchants have had thofe rolls, &c. finifued,
, they have made, dyed, and watered a great many cheyneys
, and harrateens, both to (erve themfelves, and other coun, tries that we had ufed to {erve. But I do humbly hope,
o when this engine is worn out, no man from Great-Britain
• will go over to make them another.
, Tourcoin is a large country market-town, about three
leagues from Lille, and is in the hands of the French
, king, and fa is called French Flanders. This town is
, well Hored with the woollen manufaaory, there being
, many thoufand hands employed in the combing, {pin, ning, &c. and the greater part of the wool that is wrought
, up here is either Irifu or Englifu ; and great part of it is
, brought to this place by the way of Holland. I was at this
, town in OCl:ober 1736, when I bought a (ample of worfled,
, which is fame of the beft fpinning I ever raw in my life;
• I bought it by the name of Englifh worfled, it being made
, of all our woo!. The reafon that whatfoever goods are (old
• in thofe parts for Englifh goods, though made on the fpot,
, is, becaufe the Englifu manufaCl:urers formerly had the cha, raaer of making the beft of goods; and, would we keep
, our wool at home, we ftill fuould bear the bell away; for
, this worll:ed that is made and fold here by the name of
• Englifu worfted, bears a better price, by 40 French pence
, a pound, than any warfted they do or can make of their
, own country wool: 40 French pence is about 20 pence
'Englifh. They fend this fine Englifh worfled, as they call
, it, to Paris, Lifle, Holland, Flanders, &c. I have been
, at this town, when the roads were very bad from this place
• to Courtray, where the waggons come from Ghent to meet
, the waggons from this place; but the roads were Co b"d
that the carriages could not pafs crofs the country, to carry
, the yarn that was fpun here to Courtray",and bring from
, thence wool, as their cullom is conllantly every week: the
, people of this town were fo careful of their maflers trade,
, becaufe the waggons from Courtray fuould not go away
, empty, hired men, and put the yarn upon large wheel· bar, rows, and had them drawn along a foot caufeway, that is
, paved from Toureoin to Minnin, which is about five or fix
, miles dillant, and is about as far diftant from Court ray
as Tourcoin; but, when they come to Minnin, it is the
, high road from Lifle to Courtray, and is always very good.
I only mention this to fuew, how very careful thofe people
, are of our wool when they have got it, and how carelefs we
, are at home, or they never would have it from us.
, All the worfled that is carried this,way belongs to the Hole landers, as I fuall fuew in it's proper place. I was told by
, the riding-general of the cufloms of this town, that tlrere
, are 14 per fans in the town that mlike wool-combs; though
, I Cuppofe they do not wholly depend upon that particular
, branch of bulinefs; if they did, there mufl be a vall: nume ber of wool-combers in that neighbourhood, for there are but
, two'wool-comb makers in this great city of London. The
, common necetraries of life are very plentiful and cheap at
, this town, viz. foap, oil, candles, and charcoal; four very
, ufeful things in the woollen manufaCl:ory. Both combing
• and fpinning is cheaper here than at Line, which is the
, reafon that the Lifle merchants have fo, much of their
• fine work done here. A gentleman of this town'told me,
, that the fine fpinning is, by the Dutch, fent to Spain, Italy,
, &c. The next town in this neighbourhood that is of note
is Rouba;x.
• Roubaix is about four or five miles from'T'ourcoin,; at this
, place they employ many hundreds of hands in the making of
, fine callimancoes, camlets, and other fine ll:uffs ; the finefl
, of thoCe goods is made all with either Englifh or Irifh wool;
but they do make a greater number of goods with our wool
, and their own' country wool mixed together; thefe goods
, that are made here are chiefly made for the Lille merchants,

: la~our being lower here than a~ Lifle, antt about the fame
pnce as at TourcOln; provdlOns, and other necelJ' '.,
,
b
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ants,
, ~re a out t e arne pn.ce.
e next town is Lannoy, which
IS anothe~ manufaCl:unngtown for woollen goods.
Lannoy IS about four mtles from Roubaix· at this pI
• they make great nu,?[,ers of callimancoes, ~amlets, lil~~:
and worlled ftuffs mIxed, &c. The provilions and tb
, ufeful necetraries for trade, are about the fame' p. ice °h er
, as at Tourcoin; fa is the labour. I have named only ther~
towns in this neighbourhood, that are fa!pous for the w() I;e"
, manufaCl:ories; but, if I would go to fmall places I '::i ~
, name a hundred vilJ~ges round the country that ~have ~h:
woollen manufaCl:ory lfl them, fat cotnbers,'fpinners weaver
, &c. and are as plenty here as ~t any part of the Weft of
,land. B~t, befor,e I leave t~ls country; I mull jull obferve,
that,notwlthftand 109 labour' IS {a low In thofe parts, tbe poorer
people all round the country are well doathed, and ali their
• families (1 wifu I could fay fa by the great manufaCl:uring
, towns in England) but, fuould I be fa happy as to Cee the
day that the owling of wool from Great-Britain and Ireland
, to foreign parts was flopped, then We fuould have our hands
full of war k, and our poor artificers once mOre be well fed
• and cloathed ; then we fhould fee our poor once more have
, chearfullooks', and pray for thofe that put their bands to
, this grea.t and good work, which, I hope will fpeedily be
accomph!hed. As to the governmg and managing their
, work-folks, they at this place take the fame method as at
LilJe.'-Thus mucb the honeft Northamptonlhire manufaCl:urer.

En;:

REMARKS on this manufaCl:urer's foregoing narrative.
Although what this zealous manufaaurer has related may not
be abfolutely true in every circumflance'of his narrative, yet
we apprehend tbat no one can make any doubt but (I.) That
the French do import into that kingdom large quantities of
Englifu and Irifh woo,!. (2.) That they work this wool up
into manufaCl:ures ·for home-confumption, as well as for foreign markets. (3;) That the French have, from time to
time, allured over many of our moll: ingenious workmen,
who have excelled' in divers branches of the manufaClure.
(4.) That, if the French have our native wool, and our workmen, they may certainly make as good woollen fabricks of every
kind as we are able to do. (5.) That 2S the reputation of
our woollen fabrics of every kind has been much longer eflablifued than that of the French, it is no way improbable but
the French have imitated the Englifu manufaCl:ures as near as
poffible in ev~ry circumflance: and, therefore, there ~()es
not appear an improbability but the French have alfo made ufe
of t/:le expedient of counterfeiting the Englifu marks, feals, &c.
as well as the fa~on d' Angleterre, or Englifh manner, make,
or fafhion, in fabricating of our various fpecies of woollen
goods.-And, therefore, (6.) It is very natural (0 believe,
that, in order to introduce their woolle'n fabrics of every fort
into thofe foreign countries where the Englifu had been long
eflabliChed before them, they made ufe of the expedient of
impofing their woollen fabrics, made in France ~fter the Englifu manner, upon foreign countries for Englifu foreign goods,
and continue this praCl:ice to this day, by counterfeiting our
feals and marks, the lengths and breadths of our goods, and
the fame method of package, &c. with every other circumfrance that may be the more effeCl:uaUy deceiving,-And (7.)
to the end that this may remain undifcovered, can any thing
be a more natural difguife than to fend French woollen goods
to foreign markets with fame Englifu woollen goods, made
and packed after the fame manner; and, at the fdme time,
to export them in Englifu bottoms, and, by the confederacy
of Englifh captains of Chips with Englifll merchants, and COIlfigned .Ifo to fa80rs abroad, who are in the fecret? ,
All this is fa very plaufible, and fucn meafures are fo likely
for the French to fan into, in or,der to Cupplant the Englifh
in the woollen manufaCl:ure in foreign countries, that we may,
without any difficulty Ol ftrain of belief, credit the fame a;
matter 'of FACT: and,efpecially fo, when this Northamptonfhire manufaCl:urer atrerts the fame to be true, with fuch
circumftances of truth and credibility.
And, if this matter fuould ever come to be thoroughly fcrutinized into by authority, and proper mealures a:e tak~n to
get to the truth, we are inclinable to believe it w.1I be lound
to have been the conflant pra8ice of the French for many
years, and one of THEIR GRAND STROKES OF COMMERCIAL POLICY, to worm us out of the woollen manaraCl:ures
of the whole world, if poffible: and, if they can have
Englifh and Irifh wool very ch~ap in exchange for thm brandies and wines, &c. which our wool-fmugglers .un mto our
country; and, if their labour is confiderably che"pcr thaa
ours, what hinders but France may inevitably rum all our
woollen manufa8ures ?
This being an affair that fo nearly and importantly /concerns
the kingdom, I am willing to flatter ,my (elf my read~rs,
my truly Britifu readers, will ""cufe It, .f I dweUfomethUlg
longer UpOll the fubjeCl: of the woolle!l manufaCtures of
France.
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We are told, and there is too much reaCon to believe it true,
that France praClifes the fame arts with 'refpeCl to other of
our manufaClures, efpecially that of our filk; which is likely
to turn all our Spital fields weavers a grazing, if fame wife
and effeClual meafures' are not foon taken by the legillature
to prevent fa great an evil. It would prove, perhaps, the
ealieft method to diCcharge the pral1:ice of wearing French
filks in this nation, jf they Were firft rendered unfaLhionable
at court; and yet I have been informed that there is fame
difficulty made to difeover French from Eng1i1h lilks; for
that fame of our own people, who ought to be, and doubtlefs
are the beft judges, have been fufpeCled, upon good grounds,
if I am not milinformed, to determine FRENCH SILKS to
have been made at SPITALFIELDS, on purpofe to caver
them, and prevent their feizure. Should this prove true, are
not thefe people to be fufpel1:ed to be inlhumental, to be the
chief private encouragers of a praClice th.t they pretend
':cudlT to complain of? Ought not every poffible meafure to
be taken to deteCl: a practice fa highly detrimental to the marcufactures of this kingdom?

Th~ manufaClures efiablilhed in PARIS, and other parts of
FRANCE.
The 'Woollen manufaClures of France are, cloth,. ferges, ratines, baracans, camlets, calJimancoes, tammles, crapes,
bays, perpetuana's, lIannels, &c. frizes, anacoftes, druggets,
lote. an of wool, or of wool and thread mixed.
It is to Monf. Colbert, fuperintendant-general of arts and
manufaClures, that this kingdom is indebted for the firft eftiblilhment of thefe manufaClures, which 'are now, fays Monf.
Savary, become the moll 1I0urilhing in Europe.
There have been many good regulations made concerning
them, viz. in Augull 1669, Augull 1700, March and May
170 " &c. A royal manuf.Clory is one eftablillied by letters
patents from the king.
Several have been famous for the eftabliLhing of manufal1:ures
in France, particularly lince Henry IV. ' Two efpecially have,
tliftinguillied themfelves in this way: I. NicMlas Cadeau,
who founded and brought to perfeClion the manufaClory at
Sedan. 2. ofeph Van Robais, who efiablilhed that ofAbbeville, which has been long in high reputation. The former obtained, for himfelf and company, by letters patents,
the fole making, for 20 years, of black and coloured cloths,
like thofe of Holland.~Thefe patentees, and their children,
born, and to be born, were ennobled and honoured with all
titles, lote. of the nobles of France. The French king gave
'not only each of the three partners a pen lion of 500 livres
yearly, during their live~, but alfo allifted them with a ftock
of 8000 livres a year, during the term of their patent. The
fucceCs of this new manufaClory exceeded ali expel1:ation.
The cloths of Sedan, and thoCe of Abbeville, are eHeemed
the finefi of their kind in France.
Sieur Cadeau's exclulive privilege was near expiring, when
~1 ynheer Van Robais, a Dutch merchant, deli red to erect
a new manufaClary of fine cloths, after the falhion of Spain
a!1d Holland, which he propofed to do at Abbeville in Picardy.
His patent commenced OClober 1669, the principal claufes
of which were: for 30 looms; for a requilite number of
fulling-mills, and 50 workmen to be brought from Holland,
with paffports for the fame; exemption from all taxes, &c.
for their looms, cloth, wool, &c. In fuort, to facilitate the
elhblifhment, the king gave him, as a free gift, 12,000 Iivres,
and lent hi m 2000 Jivres for every loom he Lhould fet up,
during the three firft years, without intereft.
VanRobais having fulfilled his engagement, had his patent
renewed to him and his eldefi fan, in 1681, for 15 years more,
on condition tbat he Ihould fet up 50 looms, inllead of 30.
In conlideration whereof, the king remitted to him 20,000
livres, of the 80,000 that had been lent to hrm, with the
three firll years of his former grant.
In the year 1698 a third patent was granted to Ifaac and J of.
Van Robais, two brothers, fans of the firfi undertaker, who
had now fet up 80 looms; which number, in '708, was increafed to above 100: when the faid Jar. Van Robais, in
partnerlhip with his brother Ifaac's widow, being defirous to
erect fiill more buildings, in order to extend this 1I0urilhing
efiablilhment, the like whereof, perhaps, was not to be found,
obtained that fame year a fourth grant, with further privileges,
for 15 years to come. One of which privileges was, a permillion to all noblemen to enter into partnerLhip, without derogation to their titles and honour.
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Of the fever,al forts of woollen fabrics efiabliLhed in France.
Cloths are made of different qualities, fame fine, fome,midling, fame coarfe; lome dyed in wool, of different colours,
that is, the wool of which has been dyed and mixeq, before
it was fpun and worked in the loom. Others are made white,
to be dyed fcarlet, ble, O£ black, &c' Thei'r breadths and
lengths are different.
The fine cloths are of three qualities; the 'firfi is m.de of tpe
fine wool of Segovia in Spain, without any mixture; the fecond of Segovia wool, with that of Albarazin, fee and Sego-
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via, and wool of Saris; the third, of other middle forts a(
Spanilh wool.
,
Many manufaClories of this kingdom, particularly thofe of
Languedoc, Dauphine, and Provence, afford quantities for
the Levant, from Marfeilles. Thefe cloths, whofe names,
qualities, lengths, breadths, &c. are different from thofe in
the kingdom, have been the fubject of many exc;cllent laws
to ophold their reputation.
The cloth called Londrins premieres, ate to be made of wool
prime Segovia, both warp and woof. Lond!"ins [econds, mull
have for the warp wool Soria, or wool of equal quality; for
the woof, fecond Segbvia. Londres larges muft be made of
the beft wool of Languedoc, Lower Dauphine, Gandie,
Roullillon, grand Albarazin, and others of like quality. Londres m~~ be mad~ of l~ lieu ret d.e laine de Lang~edoc, low
DauphlD~, Gandle, petit Albarazln, or others of like quality.
Draps fel'Zans, of wool of Languedoc, low Dauphine, or
SpaniLh wool, of like quality.
They fuall not employ in the manufaClory of Rornantin other
than the wools of Berry, Sologne; and wools of Spain, prime
Segovia" prime Soria~ and prime Segovian only, without employing other Spanilh wools of an inferior quality; or the
wools of Navarre or Barbary, or any other wool.
,
Auguft 21, 1718. Rules are laid down for the making of
cloth in the provinces of Burgogne, Breffie, Bugey, Valromey, and Gex, viz. of whites and of different colours; at Dijon, Selonges, Sommieres, Auxois, Auxerre, Montbard Avalon, Saulien, Chatillon upon the Seine, Montcenis Louan.,
Les Chante de Macon, Cluny, and Pafay Ie Monial. Alfo
for common cloths, called fardis, that are made at Bourge en
Breffe, Pondcveaux, Monduel, and other places.
Belides full cloths, there is a manufacture of fiuff3 of wool,
which are common Iy ufed for linings, viz. ferges of Aumale,
of Beauvais, and others; frizes, frizons, feltins, &c.
Druggets are ftuffs 'of wool, or of wool and thread, fometimes broad, but momy narrow. They are often called pin~
china's, though not like what comes from Toulon, and ChaIons in Champagne, of that name. Druggets are made at
Le Lude, Ambeife, Partenay, Niort, Rheims, Rauen, Darnatal, Verneuil in Perche, Troyes, Chaumont in ,Balligny,
Langres, and Chalons in Champagne. There are alfo very
fine druggets made, of a particular fort, at Badrieux in Languedoc, and many adjacent villages, which are fold in Germany.
The druggets of Lude are of woel inti rely, both warp and
woof. At Amboife are made of two forts, of wool intirely,
the one called croifes, the other not croifes. Thofe of Partenay are made fame of wool only; others, the warp of thread,
the woof of wool. Niort affords druggets, all of wool, fame
croifes, others not, half-ell wide. The croiles are the moft
elleemed, being clofe wrou.ght and ftrong. The druggets
of Rheims are not croifes, half-ell wide, commonly made of
nothing but wool, prime Segovia, fpun very fine, which gives
them a fuperiority to all the other druggets ~uraClured in
France, which are generally made of the wolrrof the countrYt
coarfe fpun.
At Roan are made three for,ts of druggets, not croifes : the
one made of wool only, half-ell wide, &c. another called
barluche, or breluche, the woof wool, the wa(p thread. The
fecond fort of druggets comes very near in quality and price
to thofe of Verneuil ia Perche. The laft, commonly called
.eCpagnolettes, are intirely of wool, hairy on on~ fide, and
fometimes on both, which makes them very warm. TheCe
druggets eCpagaolettes are made of different qualities; one
very fine, of SpaniLh wool only; others lefs fine, of Spanifu
wool mixed with the wool of the country; others of the
wool of the country only, which are the coarfer, and of leCs
value. They are made white, and dyed, after that, of different colours.
'The druggets of Darnetal are like to thofe of Roan in goodnefs, length and breadth.
Verneuil in Perche affords druggets half-ell wide, from 42 to
65 ells long, the warp thread, the woof wool of the ceuntry,
very coarfe, and about 13 or 14 fa Is the ell. They are generally confumed at Beauffe, the Orleanois, and country adjacent to Paris, for cloathing the peafants. The d~uggets of
Troyes are croifes on one lide, and not on the other; the
woof is of wC/ol, the warp of thread: they are much better
than thofe of Verneuil. At Chaumont in Balligny, and at
Langres, are druggets like thofe of Troyes.
At Chalons in Champagne are made druggets, all of wool.
They are called efpagnolettes, atld their quality is very g,ood.
There are few, except druggets efpagnolettes of Roan and
Darne!al, and fame druggets with thread, that are dyed in
the piece; the others are dyed in the wool, i. e. the wool of
which they are made is dyed of feveral colours, before carded,
fpun, and weaved.
Serae is a fiuff of wool, manufJetured after a certain manner.
Th~y b,,'e different names, given by the merchants, and
other makers, to diftinguilh and render them more efieemed.
Their price is different, according to the different forts and
qualities, and places where made, viz. ferge de Ceigneur.
ferge i I. reigne, ferge imperial, &c. ferge raze, ferge a pail,
ferge drapee, or doth ferge, both lides alike, arrd ferge de
1
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d~ Beauvais, de Mercy, de St Lo, d'Aumale, ·de
Crevecreur, de Blicour, de Chartres, &c. fa,(on de Londres,
d' Arfcot, de Rome, de Segovie, All of thefe, which are
made in France, are fubject to certain regulations, by divers
arrets, according to the places where they are made.
France owes the manufacture of ferge after the falbion. of
London to Lewis Bezuet and N.icholas de I. Coudre, panners,
Thefe two able manufacturers began the fabric at Aumale, a
little city in Normandy, in confequence of an exclu/ive patent, for I5 years, of the 12thof September, 1665, granted
upon the report of Mone. Colbert. _ It has /ince been tranfterred to Siegnelay, Gournay,. Auxerre, Sedan, Abbeville,
Beauvais, Boumers, &c.- That of Siegnelay has always preferved the preference, either becaufethey make \lfe of better
wool, or are better workmen, or becaufe the earth ·and water
are more proper.
As to the manner of making ferges fa«on de Londres : the bell:
wool for that purpofe is that of England, viz. the longell: for
the warp, and the fu0rtell: for the woof.. But as it is not eaCy
to procure thoCe forts of WOQI, becaufe they are prohibited,
they have recourfe for the warp· to the longeft andfineft wool
of Berry; and, for the woof, to the prime and fecond of
Spain and Portugal.
Perp'eluana's, a ll:ufflike the ferges of Sommiere, and are commanly made at Cokhell:er and Exeter in England,. and pther
places thereabquts. ,TheCe are chiefly de!tine~ to Spain and
Italy, but moll: to Spain, where there is; a great demand for
them. Of late. years they make fame alf" at Montpelier,
Nifmes, Cafire3, and other cities of Lower Languedoc, in
IMITATION OF THE ENGLISH PERPETUANA'S. Some are
alCo made at Beauvais, which are l1"\uch e!teemed at Cadiz,
where the French .. merchants fend thel)1,' dyed of different
·colours. The merchants of Languedoc alCo fend a quantity
of them into Italy, .under the name of imperial ferg" that
are a little fil;ler than thofe defigned for Spain. The perpetuana's deflgned for the Spanifh Welt-Indies are commonly
rent in a!Tortments of 40 pieces, viz. 1 S green paroquet, 15
pieces blue, 5 mufc-colour, 5 black. There is one fpecies of
perpetuana's, LESS FINE, which is mofily made in England,
whence it is fent into Spain, chiefly for the Indies, commonly
to the value of 200,000' livres a year. Here let the reader
obCerve, how the Frenchman depreciates the Englilb perpetuana's; witht:lUt caufe, in order to recomme\1d thofe -of
his country to the Spaniards!
Say is a kind of ferge, very light, all of wool, fomething Ii;':e
the ferge of Caen. Some of the religious ufe them for lbirts,
other for linings, and hangings for furniture. They mak,e
abundance of them at Hanfcotre, Ypres" and Turcoing, in
Flanders. Thofe of HanCcotte and Ypres are about ell wide.
Thofe of Turcoing, which are very fine, and all of wool,
only of Segovia or ENGLAND, are i wide. There are alfo
fame made in Artois, with the wool of the country.
Bays, a woollen fluff; not croifsee, very loofe made, with
the hair on one fide, a kind of flannel, very coarCe. A quan·
tity of thefe are made in England. They make a confiderable
number of them in Flanders, efpecially at Tournay and Line,
and Neuf Eglifes. Of late years, the French have manufactured fame with fuccefs, efpecially at Beauvais, de Caltres,
Montpelier, and Nifmes. The 'demand for them is very.
great in Spain and Portugal, and Italy.
The French begin to fend abundance of them, white, black,
and of all other colours, as did the ENGLISH and FLEMINGS heretofore.-A kind off !tuff of the fame name, but
cheaper, is alfo made at Alba, and thereabouts.
Reveches, flannel. FORMERLY, ALMOST ALL THOSE
THAT WERE SEEN IN FRANCE CAME FROM ENGc
LAND; BUT, SINCE THEY HAVE BEEN IMITATED AT
BEAUVAIS AND AMIENS, THE ENGLISH HAVE SENT
FEW OR NONE.
Crape, .made only with two marches, all of wool. There
are crapes made in different places, as well in France as elfewhere. Their length and breadth are different, .according
to the places where they are made. Sieur Paignon, a woollen draper of Paris, firfl fet up this manufacture about the
year 1687. His fon Nicholas has fince been more fucceCsful
in his undertakings: to him we owe the fine black cloths of
Sedan, that are as much e!teemed, IF NOT MOR E, THAN
THOSE OF LEYDEN IN HOLLAND.
At Amiens
are made white crapes, with a mixture of thread. In Languedoc, particularly at Caltres, certain flight crapes. In
Flande'rs, and above all, at Turco-ing and Line, a quantity
of light era pes are made, and of different colour." for the
Spanifh trade. There are crapes which they call d' Angleterre,
or ENGLISH CRAPES, made of filk and wool, chiefly at
Alen~on, Angers, and Amiens.
Blankets of wool are made in the fuburbs of St Martin, Paris.
There is at Ferte Gautier a fmall manufactory of ferge.
COMPEIGNE furni!hes a quantity of fiockings, &c. The
c~oths, .camlets, and plufhes, that are made at Margny, a
VIllage III that diltriCt, are elteemed. Thefe manufactories
are not very antient, but are well conducted. The cloths of
Sen lis formerly· were in great repute; but the workmen having made them flighter, the bufinefs is loft, and ,the iohabi-
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tants are reduced to wafh and prepare the wool fOI the workmen at Beauvais.
' ,
PICAItDY produces wool. They have manuCaClories,of
wool, &c, Belides. 5 or 6~0 milliers of wool, produced
there, the conCumptlon there IS almofl as great of other wool
fr.om Germany, Holland, En,gland, Spain, and other pro:
Vlnces of France. In the cIty of Amiens only are made
129,800 pieces of woollen fluff. The camlet- :nakers ufe
about 80 milliers, half thereof wool of the country half foreign wool. Befides thefe, there are fealed ther~ 50 eoo
pieces brought from neighbouring part., which, for tha; reafan, are called etoffes foreignes. The cities of Picardy
which have the greatell: trade for woollen manuf~8ure nex;
to A,miens, are Beauvais and,Abbeville.
'
In the ferge manufaCtories at Amiens they make ferges after
the fafhian of Arcot, Crevecreur, ferge Cordeliers, of many
forts; ferges after the falbion of Chalons, white·and mixed"
ferges de feigneur, quin'luettes, or lIight camlets; camlets af~
ter. the fathion of Lille and Arras; barracans and tammies,
of wool only, others of wool and filk, &c.
The woollen !tuffs made at. Beauvais are ratines of different
forts, as wide, ll:rong, fine, and ,:ommon; tammies; (erge,
both /ides alike, or after the fafhlon of England, or Arcot,
or thofe that go under the name of common ferge; bay.!,
others, after the falbion of ENGLAND ..
The manufactures of Abbeville, not to mention the line
c!oths\ll1ade after the falbion of Spain, England, and Holland,
whereof mention has been made elfewhere, and. ferge de LoNDRES, razes de St La, ratines of Holland, ferge de Mouy,
bouracanes, after the falbion of Valenciennes, druggets, thread
and wool, tiretaines, belingues, pinehina's, &c.
The other places in. Picardy where woollen !tuffs are made,
are Tilley, Fienville; Naours, Beauchamps, Gravilliers, Feuquiers, Aumale, Anvoille, Glatigny, and Seules. In all thefe
places are made only ferges and tireta.ines_ Mouy gives it's
lJame to a ferge that is well efieemed ; and CreVeCCi!DUr, to
others that are not lefs elleemed; Tricot, and eleven vdl.ges
dependent upoo it, give alfo it's name to a very Ihong ferge.
The beft fpun wool of Picardy ;s at Abbeville" where vaO:
numbers are employed in fpinning, and a great quantity of
the finell: wool is confumed, as well of the growth of the
country, as Spanifh wool. Thefe lall: are chiefly ufed for
making the finell: caps; the others, i.n the manufaCture of cloth
and other goods, of the make of Paris, Elbeuf, and Rouen.
The Dutch, in the time of peace, take off a great quantity
of it.
We muO: remark, that at Amicns they employ only wool of
their country, England, Holland, and. Germany, but efpecially that of the country and England. It is computed that
the woollen manufaCture of Amiens amounts to near
1,600,000 livres Y,early. The principal manufaCtory of Abbeville is that of Monfieur Van Robais, as obferved befote,
In general, the fluffs made at Beauvais are wide ratines of
five quarters, fine ditto ell wide, !trong ratines alfo ell wide;
the warp, wool of France; the woof, of the middle fort of
Spanilb wool. Common ratines, ellamet de bures, ferge
both fides alike, of wool of France; ferge a poll, ell wide,
the warp, French, the woof, Spanifh wool. Fine ferge, of
EngJifh wool ~ wide; after the [afhion of Fricot, of the beO:
wool of France ~ wide; efpagnolets; wide; the warp, fine
French, the woof, Spanifh wool; fommieres, half ell, and
halfell half quarter, offine French wool; reveches after the
falbion of ENGLAND, 'wide, of French wool; flannels
after the fafhion of ENGLAND, ell ~ wide; others half the
breadth, all of French wool; common ferge, half ell half
quarter, of the wool of the country. In fine, common reveches, of different breadths, of the fame wool as before.
The malters that make the finell: fluffs, and are therefore
fliled the great comoPany,_ are about feventy .. Thofe of the
le!Ter company, i. 1'. who work but common ltuffs, are above
a hundred. About 500 looms are employed in both together.
It is computed that the great company employs in their, fabric 115,000 pounds of Spanilb wool, 2000 pounds of Englifh wool, I60,000 pounds of French wool; the le!Ter company confumes 185,000 pounds of the common wool of
France, the product of which is a third part lefs than of the
others. In the whole department of Beauvais, are employed
to the amount of 745,000 pounds of French wool, and
lIS,OOO pounds of Spanilb wool, of which ,they ~ake
68,000 pieces of fiuff. They have about 40 fullllJg ,mJIls.
Wool grown in the province of Pi cardy, viz, at Aml:ns and
thereabouts, 80 milliecs; at Abbeville 2, 5t Q!tnlln 100,
Peronne 40, N efte 4 0 , neighbouring villages 2, Ham 4 0,
La Ferte Guife 30 , Vervine 60, Lao!)' 3°, Vd~ pres de
Laon 40, Chauny 20, NOJon 20. Total 524 mllhers.
Of the,generality of CHAMPAIGNE and SOISSONS.
The paHurage is admirable, maintaining 16 or 17,000 lbeep,
which afford three or four millions of p(lU'nds of wool.
It is almofi incredible how much of the woollen manufaClure
there i,s .in thefe two provinces. At Rheims, they make
cloth after the falbion of Berrv, etamines, razes, cord.l'."rs,
•
ferges,
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(erges, &c. At Rhetel, the fame as at Rheims, belides eftamets
and crapes.
M
At Chateau-Portien, at Mezieres, Doneb.ery,
ouzon,
Fifmes Sainte Manebould, Sommepy, Ville on Tartaflois, S~jfi'ons, Cbateau-Thierry, CharIy, o,rbaye, ~. Martin Dublois, Bar fur Aube, Ferre en Tarta.nols, NeUll\y, and
S. Fond, they make only ferges, e.tammes, and defeverfill!. At Sedan, they make a quantity of cloth, very fine
and very good, alfo a great flumber of cloth ferges, and
ferges after the fa!hion of L?NDON. At Bouts, Pert~s, and
Joinville, villages lIear Rhelm~, they make only whlte.etamines which they fell to Rhelms. At Montcornet, ratmes,
reveches, cloth ferge, and eframetes. At Vervins, Fontaine,
Plumiere, the like, alfo fame common cloth. At Montmirel, Langres, St Juft, Anglure. Sezanne, .La Ferte Gouchier, and La Ferte Sous-Jouars, cloth ell Wide, and above:,
to five quarters, all of Spani!h wool only. In ~rt,. at Bnenne Chalons Vitry J oinville, Chaumont, Dlonvdle, they
mak; ferge ra;es, ferge after the (albion of ,LoNDON, cloth
ferge, efta metes, everlins, etamines after the fa!hion of
Rheims, and druggets; belides, they make cloth at Ch~u
mont. The wool, employed in thefe fevera! ma:1UfaClones,
is partly foreign, partly French. The forel~n IS common
Spani!h wool, as de Caftille, and I.es Segovlanes, and the
like. The French wool is de I' AUXOlS, de Berry, de Champaigne, du Soilfonnois, and de Picardy. They reckon 1400
looms.
At Rethel, they ufe the wool of Champaigne, Pi cardy, and
80ilfonnois. The mixture, which the workmen make of
common wool with fine, lowers confiderably the price and
quality of them.
The cloths made at Sedan, are fome after the fafhion of Holland, fame after the fa!hion of England, and oth~rs after the
fa!hion of Spain. The wool they make. ufe of III the. one
and the other, ate wool de Segovie, Segovlanes, Albarazmes,
'
des 80ris, and other of the better forts.
The fabric of ferges is alfo very confiderable at Se?an. T?e
wool they ufe is that of Berry, Ardennes, Champalgne, Bne,
and common Spanifh wool. They are fold in Holland, Poland, Germany, and within the kingdom.
At Donchery is made wide ferge, cloth ferge, ferge DE LON'DRES; the wo01 is that of Berry, Champaigne, and Brie.
At Maufon and Autrecott, cloth ferges, ferge DE LONDRES,
&c. they are all made of wool of the country. In the manufaaory of St Manehould they ufe only wool of the country, with which they make ferge after the f.!hion of Chalons,
cloth ferges, eftamets, and frizes. At Siuppe, or Suippe,
the manufaClory is conliderable. All the !luffs are made of
wool of the country, i. e. everlines, cloth ferge, ferge razes,
and frizes. , At ViIIe en Tartanois, wide ferges, cloth ferges,
all of wool of the country. Routz Perthes, and Sunville,
arc three villages near Rhei ms, where they make only white
ctamines of the wool of the country. At Monteomet, are
made ferges, ratines, eRamets, reveches, cloth ferges, on
which they employ only the wool of the country. Vervins,
Fontaine, and Plumiers, afford common cloths, and ferges,
of the wool of the country. At Neville St Front, are employed the wool of Brie, Champaigne, and Soitrons, in
making ferges de Berry, and cloth ferge wide. At Ferre
en Tartanois, the manufaClure is wide ferge, clo,th ferge,
and ferge after the fa!hion of Mouy, the wool of the country
only. At Charly, they make wide ferges, cloth f~rges, &c.
all of the wool of the country. Thefe above are' if) the de~
partment of Rheims (thofe that follow, are in the depattment
ofTroyes and Chalons) where th~y make near 84,000 pieces
of ftuff, employio"g for that purpOfe7 40,000 pounds weight
of wool of Champaigne, Brie, Sqilfons, and Bourgogne,
belides above 530,000 pounds of Spani!h wool, and above
50,000 of that of Berry. They keep there 14 or 15,000
fheep, which produce 3,OQO,000 7 or 800,000 pounds of
wool.
.
At Chalons, they make a quantity of ferge razes, ferge of
Rheims, eftamines, everfines, cloth ferges, ofthe fa!hion of
LONDON. Of thefe laft, they make about 25'00 pieces a
year; of all the others, about 2000. The wools: they make
ufe of for the one and other, are fame of Champaigne', Brie,
Soiffonnois, and Bourgogne, and fome Spanifh wool. There
are 325 mafter clothiers. Belides, there are 30 or 35 other
,looms for a munufaClor)" that fame cloth merchants of Paris
have got eftablifhed by letters patent. They make alfo, in
that manufaClory, ferge after the fafbion of LONDON, ratines,
pinehina,; and employ in the one and the other, according
to their qu'ality, wool, prime Segovia, fine Albaralin, and
other Spani!h wool, with that of Berry, I"Auxois, Champaigne, and Brie. The product of this manufaClory is in
proportion as great as the others. They fen them throughOUt the kingdom, at Liege, and in Italy. Liege takes off a
great number, they being well liked ther~. At Vitry, are
made ferge, razes, ferge after the fa!hion of LONDON, cl01h
ferges, druggets, and eftamets. The wools they employ are
thofe of Champaigne, Brie, and I'Auxois. 'At Chaumonr,
are made a quantity of doths, ferges croiffees, druggets; of
the laft one is of wool only, the other of wool and thread.
They ufe only the wool of the country.
VA L. I.

Of the trade forSpani!h wool at BAYONNE.
tt is to be obferved, tbat the wO,ols which the merchants of
Bayonne have from Spain, have fame of them different names
from thofe given in the diClionary, under the article of
WOOLS, but in truth they are the fame, under different
appellations.
1t is computed, that the import of wool at Bayonne amounts
to 15,000 bales, of al1 qualities, viz., fegoyies, leonefes, ruper.fines, common fegovies, fories, fogoviennes, burguletes,
(ones de cabal1eros, fories molines, grand albarazines, des
cuencas, des etremenas, be1chittes, compos d' Arragon, fleuretons de Navarre, and all forts of lamb's wool, fine and
. common, furge, and wa!hed.
Many of the merchants of Bayonne give orders to have part
of the wools bought en (urge, and to have them wafhed upon the fpot on their own account. Others have them from
the Spaniards who are floak-mafters, or from the merchants
of that nation, who trade in it, and every year fend Or carry
them to BaYGmne, all \l'a!hed, and fen them there themfelves :
(0 that the people of Bayonne have always their wools at the
firft hand, and can afford them cheaper than others. Befides,
the bell: conveniences for wa!hing are nearer that city than
any other, even nearer than to Bilboa. The wool that comes
from Bayonne, is moft profitable and beft triaged of all that
~omes (rom Spain. The weight they make ufe of at Bayonne,
15 fixteen ounces to the pound.
The price of wool is different, according to the dilrerence
of exchange. We fhall fet it here upon the foot of the price
they fold at in November 1724, when the piftole was at 16
livres. Upon that foot, the fegovies leonefes (R.)· were
worth 52 fols the pound; (F.) 6 fols lefs; the common fegoyies 48 fols; the fegoviennes 46 fols, fories fegoviennes,
les burgale., les cavalleros, 44-45; les faries, 41-42,
with the fame diminutiort of 6 and 12 fols ; for the (F.) and
(S.) other wools in proportion to their quality.,

*

The[e three letters of the alphabet, R, F, S, are !ired In
France, to diftinguiili the three forts into which every parcel
o~ Spaniili wool is divided by [orting, and therefore called
'
triage.

They load commonly at Bayonn'e every year 30 or 40
veffels, which carry 200 or 350 hales of fine wool to Roan
and Nantes, and 8 or 10 velfels to Holland: Languedoc alfo
takes off much wool offaries fegoviennes, and common fories,
that are the moft proper for Londrine. feconds, which are
beft for the Levant trade.
Of the commerce of LiMOSiN, POICTOU, &c.
At St Jean de Angelis j they make' cloths ell wide, and etamines: at Nerac, cdmmonly 1900 pieces of cloth, and liso
ferges: at Angoulefme, ferges and etamines: La Rouchefaucault, only ferge: Limoge, reveches: Tulle, reveches,
or petits razes: Brieve, reveches: St Leonard, ftr,ong and
,coarfe cloths for foldiers and peafants.
'
The ftulfs made 'at Poitiers are camblets, etalniries. (erges,
and crapes. At Chaftelleraud, they make ferges and etamines,
in which they employ only wool of th,: country. At Lufig.nan, they make two forts of ferges, razes, and cloth ferge,
both of wool ,of the country. At St Maixant, they make
ferge razes, which are efteemed for their finenefs, although
they ufe but the wool of the country, for which they chufe
the fin eft ; and of the reft make reveches, and other coarfe
goods., They make abundance o·!' double caps and ftockings
with wool of the country, and of Limoges. The ferge made
'at La Mothe St Geraye, for quality, finenefs, and the wool
employed there, are the fame as at Maixant.
At Niort, they employ only the wools of the country; the
feveral forts of fluffs, there made, are druggets of wool only,
ot\lers of wool and thread, ferge razes, etamines buretes, and
coarfe doth ferges. At Fontenay Ie Comte, they make cloth
yard wide, ,and etamines,' both of wool of the country. At
'La Chateignerare, are made caclilfes, fergettes, and cloth
ferge: this, with the wool of the country, the others with
'fleuretons de N avacre. At Cheuffois, the Came as the former. At La MeiIlercege, they make only tiret.ines and narrow druggets. At Pouzallges the falne. At St Memin the
fame.
At Brefvire, is one of the moft confiderable manufaClories in
the department of the infpeClbr of Poi tiers. The ftuffs made
there, are tiretailles, of thread and wool, ferge razes and
dothferges, all of wool of the country only. At MClDcontan, the !luffs are tiretaines of different fa!hions, of the refu(e of wool, from Nicorr, Bourdeaux, Xointes, and !lenfa.
At. St Pierre, the ftuffs are cadi{]'es, druggets, of fleureton de
Navarre, and cloth ferges.'ell wide, of the wool of the Coun- try. At Thouan, cloth ferge, ferge razes, and fame etamines. The druggets made at Panenay are much eReemed,
and have a great vent; fame are of wool only, others of
thread and wool. Thefe laft are made of wool of the country, the £Irft only of Spanilh wool. At Azais are made
druggets, fame called imperial, others common; the laft of
wool only, or wool and thread; the firft of wool and /ilk:
to make the imperial, they employ only the wool of Campo;
fOI the common, wool' of the country. At Vivoufne are
10 P
made
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made caar(c (erge. and Come reveehcs of a low price. Meffe
ferge ra~es of the wool of the country. Cui ray , coarfe ferges.
Gencay, {bme ferges, (0 me reveches, both of wool of the
country. Coulognes druggets, all o~ wool.
, ,
They grow, in the generality, of POlctLers, abou~ 250 mtll~ers
of wool, which they employ· In the above-mentIOned fabrics,
and of ilockings and hats. They clllifume belides a great
quantity of Spanifh wool, called wool de Campo, and lieuretons de Navarre; which they have by the way of Rochelle
and de Nantes, to the· amount of :woo bales, every bale
weighing 300 pounds. They make, in that generality, 'from
25 to 30,000 pieces of{~uff every year.
Of the commerce of the generality of ORI:E<'I-~S.
They make capes of Spanifh wool, wool of Berry, and of the
country, belides flockings. Their manufactories in c19th and
other woollen fluffs, emplc;>y not oRJy the wool of the country, but alfo a good quantity of the wool of Berry, Bealfe,
Brie, Soulogne. The principal manufactories of cloth are,
thofe of St .Genoux, Clamecy, Chat ilion fur Loing, and
Montargris. There are many more, of ferges and other
woollens, vi~. at Orleans, ferge tremieres, ferges with two
eilains, frocs, and baguettes. At Baugeney the fame, and
moreover, cloth ferge. At Blois at Baugeney, alfo crapes.
At Vend orne, and at Pierre Fitte, eflamates, and ferges of
feveral forts, White ferges, called tourangelles, and white
cloth ferges, are made at Montoir, Salbry, SoueCme, Nouan
Ie Fuzilier, Vouzon, Jergeau, Chatres,StFargean and Bron.
There is at St Aignan a fabric of cordats, or cloth for the
capuchins. The manufacture at Chateaunef and Brinont,
are cloth ferges, baguettes, and tiretaines: at Gien, cloth
tremiers, white and grey, white frifons and eftamines. At
Charite and Penthieres, cloth ferges, and thofe called fe1ins.
At Pangoin, Chaudan, Razoches, and IIliers, only Jerge of
two efta ins. At Anthoin, different forts of grey and white
etamines, of wool of the country, etamines of Spanifh wool,
calle" langres; etamines, mufc colour, of wool bf the
country; and other etamines, whereof the warp is of the
wool of Maine; whence they have it ready fpun, and the
woof of Spanilb wool, or fine wool of Berry.
Romarantin is the moft conliderable manufactory of the
whole generality; they make above 5500. pieces every year,
vi~. white cloths five quarters wide, other cloths leCs wide,
of the fame colour, white ferge, white grey, and grey and
ferge croilfee, partly of the wool of 13erry, partly of the
country. They have alCo fettled there a fabric of white
cloths, half of Spanifh wool, half of fine wool of Berry,
which cloths are fit to be dyed fcarlet. The manufacturers of
Romorantin having been ufed to employ the wool of Navarre and Barbary, they are forbid to do it, by an arret of
council, April 1706, and again by the intendant of the gene,
rality, July 1716.
They confume in this generality 200 milliers of wool, for
the moft part of the country. They make 25,000 pieces of
cloth. &c. Foreign pieces, to the amount of 14,000, are
brought from neighbouring places and marked there.

Qf the commerce of TOURAINE, ANJOU, MAINE, . and
PERCHE,
The commerce at Amboife for etamines and druggets made
there is much efteemed, and a good many hands are there
employed in them. In Tc;>uraine, they make little elfe but
etamines, ferges, l'a~es, and druggets, The principal places
where they are made, are Chinon, Richlieu, Loudun, Loches, Beauclieu, St. Chriilophle, St Pater, and Laval, for etamines and ferges. At Beaumont, La Roue, and Ro~iers,
belides there two forts of ,il:uffs, they make alfo ra~es and
ferge tremieres; and at Montrefor, Villeloin, and Orbigny,
on1'y ferge half ell, of wool of the country.
The druggets and tiretaines of Amboife, are partly wool of
Touraine, partly wool of Berry. At Beugnay, they ufe
wool of BeaufI'e, inftead of that of Berry. At Chateau, Renault, Neuville, Pontpierre, Maray, Neufay, and Loifant,
the ra~es,. ferge tremieres, etamines, and druggets, are made
of the fame wool as at Beugnay. In the fabrics of Montrichard, which conlills only of druggets and white ferge, they
employ but wool of the country.
At Angers, they make etamines of different prices, and ferge
tremiers, both of the wool of the country. At Chateau,
Gontiers" etamines, and druggels after the falbion of Lude,
'ferge creifees. At La Fleche, eta mines, ferges, druggets of
'the wool of the country, At Montreuil Bellay, the fame.
At Beaufort and Durtal, ferges, etamine, druggets, all of
wool of the country.
'
They make etamines and ferge tremieres at Mayette, Chateau de Loir, Ferte, Bernard, Beaumont Ie Vicomte, Mayenne, and Laval.
At Le Mans, are made double etamines and camblets, which
are commonly dyed black, three parts of wool of the country, the reil of PoiClou. At Manjette, {hong ferge tremiere:s. Chateau de Lair, ferge tremieres, all of wool of the
country, Ferte Bernard, all of wool, others of wool and
filk, an;! druggets, thread and wool of the co~ntry,'
At Bonneftable, the fabric is conlider,\~le; they make eta-
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mines like thofe of Mans, exce~t that they are all of the
wool of the country, and that In the others a th' d '
of Poictou, At Beaumont Ie Vicomte tbey mak' e" "hwool
r
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The wool they employ in, tho.fe fabrics, are almon all ~f c::~
wool of the country! whIch IS commonly fold for 6 to
livres the quintal.
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At Nogent are made etamines.
Of the commerce of the generality of BERItY.
Sheep and wool are the chief commodities of this dill f iet
The wool is good enough, but they employ only the w
themfelves, the beil: ~nd ,bnefl being bought up by the mO:r_
chants at Roan; which IS the reafon why the manufaCturers
of Berry mak: only, co~rCe doth, called cloth of Berry l the
are excellent III their kind, bue only fit for foldiers, fervant!
and common people, The other fluffs of wool of BellY ar'
coarfe ferge, druggets, tiretaines, and pinchinate.
• e
Bourges, ~lfouden, Chateroux, Vierfon, Selles, Aubigny, and
RomorantlO, are the places where the ben manufaCtories are
fettled, among which that of Romorantin is moft efteemed
The other places of manufacture, of ,wool of Berry, are
Blanc, S. Amant, La Cha!]:res, Chaftdlon, Mehun. Aubigny
Dun Ie Roi, St Benoi!!: du Sault, Bu~ancois, Lellroux
Savin, Sancerre, Linieres, Leret, La Chapelle Danguilion
Aifne Ie Chateau, St Gautier, Ivry Ie Pre, Argenton, Newvy:
St Sepukhre, Argent, Valencay, Cinconet, Baugy,Sancer_
gues, Les Aix, Blancafort, and :Enrichemont.
Belides what has been faid above, of the quantity of line
wool which the province of Berry furnilbes for Roan, for the
fabric of cloth in Normandy, the merchants of that city
(R?an) buy up others of the common wools of Berry for
their manufaCture of tapeflry. What remains, is ufed for
making caps of all forts, made in the province, efpeciaJly at
Bourges.
In this generality, of 34 places where cloth and other woollen £luffs are made, there ~re feven, vi~. Bourges, . Ilfoudan,
Chateau Roux, Romorantln, V,erfon, Selles, and Aubigny,
where, they commonly make from 3 to 4000 pieces each;
fix, VI~. Le ,Blanc, Sancerre, Chateauneuf, Linier., Ivoy Ie
Prey, Concoms, where they make from 2 to 3000 pieces; and
21 others, where they do not make above 8 or 900 pieces each.
The iluffs at Moulins and thereabout, are ferges, eta mines,
and crapes. At Montlucon,' Herilfon, Deci~e, the fame.
Cercy :Ia Tour, partly ferges and partly etamines. Moulins
Engilbert, cloths, amI fome other Huffs. The tapellry made
in this generality amounts to 80,000 Iivres yearly.
In Auvergne, the manufacture of etamines, worfled camblets, burats, cadife,. burailles, and other woollen manufacture, is very go,?d.
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Of the commerce of NORMANDY, as divided into three
generalities, Rauen, Alen~on, and Caen.
The principal commerce of the generality of Rouen confifts of cloth, ferges. tapeilry, wherein are employed 1200
looms. In the good manufaClory, they uCe but Spanilb wool,
or the be!!: of France; thofe of Normandy, are for fiulfs of
an inferior kind. They import to Roan; communi bus annis,
9000 bales, of which 5000 are Spanifh, the ren of the
kingdom.
'
The principal fabric of the city of Roan, and which employed _
the greateft number of hands, was the cloth of Uffeau, ell
wide, but now thofe after the fafhion of Elbeuf have taken
their place. This laft is good, and improving daily, neverthelefs it is not yet ·come up to the true cloths of Elbelif. As
to the cloths of U Ifeau, they keep them up yet, but make
le(s of them !ince thofe after the fafhion of Elbeuf have prevailed. The third fort of cloth made at Rouen, after the
falbion of ENGLAND; but of this lalf, not fo much as of
the two former. Other woollens made there are, white druggets, commonly called efpagniolettr.s; other dr\lggets, of all
colours, half-ell wide, and white ratines, five quarters wide.
They make alfo barracans of thread and wool, 1 wide, very
coarfe, and berlucha's, or druggets, of a better fort. Thefetwo
laft fabrics employ about 60 looms, and the other near 200.
At Darnetal, the woollen manufactory is very anticnt: their
firn ftatutes are in the reign of Henry III, (1587,) The different cloths there made are, after the falbion of ENGLAND
and HOLLAND; cloths after the falbion of Elbceuf, Ufieau,
druggets, or pinchinats. Their manufacture of blankets is the
fecond branch of the trade of that town and it's valley.
At St Aubin la Riviere, the manufactory commenced in J 691,
in vertue of letters patents of 1672, underth~ title of a RoyAL MANUF ACTORY, They make cloths after the falbion
of ENGLAND and HOLLAND, with fuccefs enough.
The manufactory of cloth at Elbceuf is an antient eftablilbment, and has always been in good credit for the forts of
cloth
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. cloth undertaken' there at different times. Before the great
le<Tulacion of 1669, they made there only whice coarfe clochs;
but all the manufaClories of the kingdom having received
en;ouragement from Lewis XIV. at the inftance of Monfieur
Colbert thofe of Elbreuf were the fira that reaped the fruits
thereof,' by two confiderable ellablifhments for fine cloths,
afcer the fafhion of ENGLAND and HOLLAND, and by
means of the perfeCtion to which they are arrived in other
cloths.
At Oriva! they make only cloths after the fafhion of Elbreuf.
At Louviers, there are two forts of cloth made; the one after the .iafhion of England and Holland, the other afcer the
fafhion of Elbceuf. At Pont de I' Arche, the cloth manuia6tory is in great reputation; it was ellablifhed in 16 90 :
the drapery is after the fafhion of ENGLAND and HOLLAND.
At Gournay the manufaCture is ferge only, afcer the fafhion
of LONDON, well made. Bolbec is one of the moft confi~
derable places in the country of Caux for manufaCluring a
(art of ftuff called froes, which are elteemed the bell: of the
kind made in Normandy. They are of t~o forts; the
one 1- wide, the other half-ell ';w, They are both of pure
wool of the country. Gruche!, the fame as at Bolbec.
At Fefcamp the manufacture is difiinguifhed into old and
new; the old are very firong ferges, ell-wide, and frocs, the
fame as at Bolbec; the new are, fine cloths, after the fafhion
of ENGLAND and HOLLAND; the firft all of wool of the
country, the other partly of foreign wool, partly of the beft
wool of the kingdom. This manufactory met with difficulties in the beginning, by the fault of thofe intrull:ed with it
by the undertaker. But the dexterity of three foreigners
who had afterwards the management of it, hath carried it to
fuch perfeCtion, that clotb hath been produced there as fine,
and in all refpeCls as good, as thofe of ENGLAND.
There are a great quantity of frocs and belinges made in feveral villages of the bailiwic of Caux, efpecially between Fef~
camp and Dieppe, but of an inferior fort to thofe of Bolbec,
either for the making or the goodners of the wool.
Cloth, and other woollen lI:uffs, made at Caen, are cloths af~
ter the fafhion of ENGLAND and HOLLAND, ratines, ferges
called lingettes, frocs and reveches. The cloths and ratines
of one manufaCtory, eftablifhed by Sieur Maffieu, about the
end of the feventeenthcentury, are on!)· of Spanifh wool.
The other woollen ftuffs made here employ near 700 looms.
5t La is in repucation for the manufaCture of ftrong ferge, to
which it has given it's name. They make alCo there finettes
and razes, vety much efteemed. Thefe different fabrics employ about 2000 workmen, 90 looms, &c. There ftuffs are
excellent, efpeciaUy if they employ only the wool of Coutantin.
At Vire are made common cloths, yard wide, alfo (erges
linguettes; alfo in many villages thereabouts. efpecially at
Conde, Caligni, Monfegre, Cartemont, Cerify, and Frenes.
Thefe manufaCtures employ above 300 looms; they make
commonly 12,000 pieces a year. At Valogne is made ftrong
cloth, of the wool.of the country. At Cherborough, the fame,
but in greater quantity.
Coutance, is very fit for a wool manufaClory, having all proper accommodations for that purpofe. The wools grown
there are excellent; the water good for dyeing, efpecially in
fearlet. There are abundance of teazles. They were once
famous; but the war of the league having difperfed the chief
manufaCturers into other parts, tbey make only .at prefent
fome petty drugget~, called belinges, and other flight ftuffs
partly of thread, and partly of the wool of the country. The
reft of the wool is fold to other fabrics of the province, efpecially at St Lo, where the antient manufaCture of ferge of
Coutance remains.
At Bayeux is made cloth, ferges and ratines: they are good
of their kind. At Frerne and St Pierre d' Antremont they
make partly ferge, like that of Caen, partly flight ftuffs of
thread and wool, all of wool of the country.
There is a great quantity of wool grown in the generality of
Caen, but of different qualities, according to the place;
thofe that grow about the city of Caen are worlt ; thofe that
grow from Bayeux as far as Cherborough, and all along the
coaft, are the beft: thefe laft are employed at St La, Vire,
Valogne, and Cherborougb.
The generality of Alen~on is very confiderable for the manufaaure of cloth, and ocher drapery. They make there 50 or
52,000 pieces, and mark befides 16,000. Belides the wool
of the country, they are fupplied from neighbouring provinces.

At Alen<;;on they make ftrong ferge, -j wide, etamines, ... ell,
erapes the fame. At Leez, fame flight drapery, viz. ferges,
etamines. Argentan the fame. Falais for the moft part,
ferge fur ellain, ell wide; ferge tremieres, ;, &c. Lilieux,
a quantity of woollen ftuffs, called froes. Vernevil, ferge
croifsee, all of wool, druggets, thread, and wool. Dreux,
cloth, firong ferges, ferges afcer the faOlion of LONDON,
elhmats, and demi·eftamats; thefe laft are called linings,
beeaufe they are employed to line cloth.
Aumale gives it's name to a manufaCture of ferge much e(teemed; they reckon near 1200 loom's at work there, and
round about. It is the only fabric of the king in the king-
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dam; they reckon the commerce there amounts to 2 000 000
when wool is at a reafonaole price.
'
,
Nogent Ie Retrou is a town of the province of Perche but of
the department'" of the manufaClories of Alen~on. The !luffs
there made are of three forts, etamines, of wool, others of
wool and filk; druggets, thread and wool j above 400 loom.
are employed there. The yarn made ufe of in eta mines
comes for che moll: part from Mortagne, to the value of
200,000 livres per annum.
• The ~ingdom of. France, where is any woollen manufacture" IS can~~ned I~to fev~ral departments, or diftritt., called generaiItles, With an IhfpeCtor to each, and fuperintendant.general of the whole: and thus we come by this
mare particnlar account of the woollen manufaCture in
France than of any other kingdom befideJ.
At Souence are made eta,mines, fame all of wool, others of
wool and. filk. At Ecou~hay, {hong ferge, ell-wide, and
ferge tremlereS,;t. At Lalgle, partly ferges, partlyetamines,
and the light fiight ftuffs.
At Vitre, ferges are made of thread and coar(e wool of the
country, from 12 to 20 fols the ell: there are alro etamines,
from IS to 30 fols pe{ ell.
In Bretagoe are employed 800 looms, in making flight lI:uffs
of wool, viz. eta mines, druggets, ferges, moletolls, crapes,
and narrow cloths, of the wool of the country. The principal places are Nantes, Rennes, Bourg, Dinan, St Brieux,
Lamballe, Chateau-Briant, Nozay, ,Re~on, Jolrelin, Le
Guay de Pletant, St Croix, Auvray, Vannes, Maleftroit,
Rochefort, Chateauneuf, Lengonna, and Raviliac.
Of the commerce of BOURGOGNE, and the generality.
As great numbers of fheep are depall:ured in Burgundy, fo
wool is a'very confiderable commClldity there: one part where~
of is employed by the manufaCturers of the province, who are
numerous; the other part, which is not fit for their ufe, is
bought up by che merchants of the neighbouring provinces.
In the room of which, fame is alfo bought from R heims and
Troie, more proper for certain manufaClures, viz. for ferge,
after the fafhion of London and Siegnelay, where they mix
the wool of Troie and Rhe~ms with tbofe of Auxerrois, which
are the bell in :Burgundy. The principal manufaCturers are,
cloths of Beaune, Vitaux, Semur, Saulies, Montbart, Rov~
ray, Avalon, Auxerrois, Nuits, Pont Ie Vawl', Autun, Jo~
igny, Sens, Villeneuve, I' Archeveque, Bigny, and Ancy la
Franc.
The manufaCl:ures of ferges of all forts, efpecially cloth.ferges,
and ferge. afcer che falbion of London, are not lef, confider~
able; they make them at Dijon, Marc):" Auxerre, in the
hofpital, as well as in that of Beaune, at Siegnelay, Amay Ie
Due, Auxonne, Chatillon upon Scine, and Chalrnelles. Drug~
gets, tiretaines, tolanches, are made at Samur, Monthart,
Auxerre, Nuitz, Beaune, Louhans, Clungy, Macon, and
Montluet ; alfo in fame of thofe cities, and efpecially at Au~
tun, crapes called frater and {reilles, three quarters and half
wide. The bufinef, of ftockings, after the fafhion of Havre
and England, is carried on at Dijon.
Of the ftate of the woollen manufaClure of DAUPHINY and
PROVENCE.
Grenoble is the chief place of the fabrics round about; they
make cloth: at Virin, and fiveparifhes, are made druggets,
and coarfe cloths: at Turio, and nine parifhes, cloth only:
St-Marcellin, and four pa{ilhes, cloth only: at Raybon, and
[even parifhes, cloth, ratines, and ferge. At Serre, and eight
parifhes, cloths only: At Beaurepaire, cloths, as alfo in three
parifhes belonging to it. At St Jean en Royans, and fIX
parilhes, fiuffs, and above 1000 pieces of cloth. This place
is very commodious fur a manufaCtory, by reafon of it's water.
At Romans, and in 12 parilhes, the moft confiderable of the
whole province, (except Dienlefit) are made of four forts of
drapery, viz. corde1ats 2000 pieces, ratines 1000, eftameux
14 or 1500, cloths 15 or 1600. At Pont en Royans, and
17 parifhes, are made cloths only; at Creft, and 13 places,
racines and cordelats.
At Montelimat is the greatefi: manufaCtory; they reckon up
25 places where ratines and fergettes are made: Toliman,
and nine parifhes, make fergettes: Dien de Fit, and 20 places, make fergettes only: Buis, and .three pl~ces, fergettes
and cordelets: Valence, cloths and ratInes: V lenne, and 17
pl~ces, make druggets.
The wool of Provence is employed in different manufaCtures
()f ftuffs and hats. Their woollen manufaCture is, cloth made
all of Spanifh wool, and caps of the wool of che councry.
At Toulon are made two forts of pinchinets; one all of Spanifh wool, the other only of the wool of the country. The
cadis, and cordelats are made of the wool of Provence, viz.
in Aix, Gordes, Apt, Ayquires, Auriol, Signe, Col mars,
Di<Tne La Roque, Mauve, Sale res, Cuers, Pequanr, Ca~
mo~ll;s, Lue, Draguman, Lorgnes. They make a1fo in
Calm art and Digne, and thereabouts, cloths three quarters
I
and
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and half wide; which are fold partly in the kingdom, and
partly in Savoy.
In many places of the principality of Ora~ge, they make ferge
\ wide. At ArIes, narrow raze; at Gngnan, fergeues; all
of wool of the country.
Of the commerce of LAl'IGtrEDOC'.
The manufaaures of wool eflablilhed in the two gen'era:lities
of Languedoc are, cloth, cadis, hurats, ferges, ratines, cordelats, bays, crapes, razes, tiretaines, druggets; the greatefl part for the Levant, as the matrons and Landrins ; the
others for the Swifs and Germans, &c.
The places where thefe are mlde, are, Rieux, Granges des
, Pres, Lodever, Carealrone, ,Li1Doux, Caflres. Alby, Alet,
St Colombe. Laudanet, Leilrac, La Grace, Saptes. Chelabre. Mez.anet, Fer,~iers, Caune, Bedarr,ieux, St Sivran. ~if
fac, St Hypolite, Bauzely, Vigan, Ganges, Saumennas, Anduze, Alais, St Gervais, Sommieres, Gardonnaque, Salle,
Beziere, Aniane, and Beaucaire.'
,
The wool employ-cd in thefe manufaCbue, is partly of the
country, but,the greatef!: part is brought from Marfeilles, by
the merchants of Montpelier. who buy them unwafhed, and
after they have drelred the~, feU them, at the fairs of Pezanes
and Montagnac'; to the manufaaurers.
At Alby in High Languedoc are but two forts of manufactures, cordelats and bayettes, the former of the wool of the
country. At Carcalrone the cloths are made of wool of Bezier, Narbonne, and Spain. At Saptes the manuraaure·of
cloth is very conllderable, the wool Spanifh, from the merchants of Toulonne, Bayonne, and Marfeilles. Limoux and
Alet, the cloths there are made of the wool of the country,
and of Rouffillon. Siiilrac, a manufaClory of common cloth.
La Grape, cloths j Montagne de Carcalrone, cloths of different colours and breadths; Caflres, bayettes, burets, and
coronlnes; Meizant, and it's dependencies, cordelats, white
and mufc; Boilrafon, cordelats; Varres, ferge; Ferrieres,
ferge; Caune, coarfe cloths; Bedarieux, two forts of manufaClure, one of druggets, the other of cloths; St Pants
la Bafhde, white cloths j St Chiman, white cloths, from
3 livres 10 fols, to 4-livres 10 fols per ell.
The manufaaure of cloth at Lodeve is very confidetalile; and
in great efleem j they make 45,000 pieces, white and grey.
At Montpelier, fluffs, blankets, hats, fuflians; the blanketmanufaao.ry is very confiderable. At Q9ilrac is a confiderable munufaaure of cadis; Sauve the fame; St Hipolite Cadis, 7S looms; Bauzely ditto, 60 looms; Vigan cloths and
cadis, a v~ry confiderable manufaClure; Ganges, fame cadis·;
Alais, ferge, cadis, ratines, 90 looms; Ufez, ferge, 60 or 70
looms; St Gignaix, cadis, 40 looms ;' Sommieres, cloth ferge,
ratines, and cadis; St Jean de Gardonnengue, cadis; La
SaUe, cadis, 30 looms; Nifmes, a confiderable manufaaure
of doth and flockings; Narbonne, knit flockings.
At Bezieres are different manufaClures of wool, efpecially of
fine cloth and dlUggets, like thofe of Badrieux, fold chiefly
to Germany. The royal manufaaory of fine cloths, eflablilhed at Clermont, is very confiderable: there are alfo private manufaClures' there. The manufaaure of hats is alfo
the moft conliderable in Languedoc. Aniane has a manuraClure of cadis; Beaucaire, of cadis and flockings, and hats;
St 'Andre de Val Borgne, cadis and hats j Marvais, cadis and
hats.
The Sieur de Varenne" haviog brought work,men from Holland, undertook to make cloths for the Levant trade. Saptes,
near Careaffione, was the place where he fid!: elhblifhed it ;
and we may confider it as the model and mother of all the
others in the province of Languedoc. That of Clermont
arid Lodeve followed foon after, viz. in 1678. The ftates of
Languedoc lent the in 130,000 Iivres for many years, wi~hout
interell, and gave them befides, by way of bounty, a plilole
for every piece of fine cloth made there".
• Let it always be remembered, as it appears ill a great variety of infrances throughout this work, that when FRANCE
h.s att<:mpted to efrabli/h any new manufaClure, and to fup.
plant other nations in any valuable branch of trade, they
have ever given fuch encouragements, in fome /hape Or
other, to effeCluate it.
The third manufaClory is tnat of Carcalrone, eflablilhed and
maintained by the Sieur Cafienir, wnich has not fucceeded
lefs than that of Saptes. and Clermont ,Lad eve. The province gave him,the fame advantages as to the two other royal
manufaClories. The eftates of Languedoc have fince added
two others, with the fame encouragements, one at Rieux,
under the condua of the Sieur Guire, a Dutchman; the
,other in the Came de I. Grange des Pres, near Penzenas,
under the direClion of the Frencn manuf,Clurers.
The laft royal manufaaory of Languedoc is that of Monr.
Chamberlin, eRablilhed alro under the authority of the flates.
It does not make for the Levant trade, but only woollen fluffs
after tne f.lhion of England, for the Spanifh trade.
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The annuall'rodua and manufaClure of LANGUEDOC' h
following articles is,
III t e
Sheep
F uflians and bafins
Blankets
Bergames and tapeflry
Woollen ftuffs, fine and coarfe
Cloths, fine and others
Woollen flockings
Hats

livres.
J,OOO,OO()
90 ,000
23 0 ,000
20,000
4,100,000

8,450 ,000
40,000

4 0 0,000

Total~~-;;

----

They import wool of' Spain, Conflantinople, Salle Algier
'
,
and other parts of Barbary" 40,000 quintals.
Of the commerce of Low NAVARRE and BEAR-N, FLAND,ERS, the AUSTRIAN Low COUNTRIES, LORRAINE
and BAR.
The wool of Navarre is good, and palres for Spanifh wool.
the finefl forts are bought by French merchants of differen:
provinces; of the others they make fame coarfe fruffs for
c10athing of the common people.
The produa of Flanders, is corn, cattle, wool, &c. Their
manufaClure, clo,th, ferges, ratines, and other woollen goods
and fluffs mixed with filk and thread; camlets, damaiks, ta~
peftty, ftockings and breeches, an'd other works of Bonnet erie
knit and wove; burats, crape!l, blankets, and the like· ali
thefe at Litle.
'
At ROtrbais and Turcoing there are many looms for fluffs of
wool, 9r filk and wool, made chiefly for the Spanifh trade
and other foreign countries; fame are brought to France and
even to Paris. At Menin they make hats of wool; at Tour.nay flockings of wool, moquettes (a kind of plufh} the ftockings a,re for Spain and the Wefl·lndies.
There are alfo a number of different manufaClories; thofe of
fine cloths, that were once fa f1oud!liiilg throughOlit this province (where it was faid w~re 406 looms) are now only at
Ypres, Baiteul, and Poperingue. Their dyeing in fcarlet is
very fine in the firfl of thofe three cities; and they make alf!)
there, as well as at Hanfcotte and fame other places, ferge
which is greatly efleemed.
At Bruges is the great magaz,ine of Spanifh and Englifh wool,
&c, that ferves to fupply the 'manufaaories of that important
city. The fluffs made there, among others, are anacofles,
lam par illes, and ferges fi't for Spain and the Spanifh Indies, alf()
ba l:' and fom,e call;llets.
,
The woollen manufaaures of Lorraine and Bar are only at
St Nicholas and St Mary, and Aux Mines; the cloths are
coarfe.
Of the commerce of the three bilhoprics, METZ, Tout,
and VERDUN, of ALSACE, ROUSILLON.
The befl mahufaaures of wool in the three bifhoprics, are
at Metz, and thereabouts; they are not very antient, efpecially fame of them, but have arrived to fuch perfeClion, and
the trade is fa great, that the COUNCIL ROYAL
OF THE
COMMERCE OF FRANCE thought it necelrary, in the beginning of the 18th century, to efrablifh an INSPECTOR t
of them. They make ratines of all forts, different kinds of
light ferge for women's wear, cloth like pinchinals for Ihe
country people, and fame druggets.

*

• The ROYAL COUNCIL OF COMMERCE for the advancement
of the trade of the kingdom of France in general, as an in·
ftitijtion, we may prefume to fay, fuperior to any other of
this kind throughout the whole world. It had it', com.
mencement the 29th of June 1700, and from that time the
trade of this nation has been wonderfully increafed. For
the nature and confritution of this royal council, and .lfo
of the DEPUTrES of the COUNCIL of TRADE in France,
fee the article FRENCH AM. RICA.
t This is another admirable infritution for the encouragement
of manufaClures in France, which is not to be paralleled
in Chrillendom. See the article MANUFACTU RES. '
Toul and Verd.un are lefs confiderable in their manuf.Clures;
they knit woollen flockings in all their cities and round about;
thofe of Metz are mofl efleemed.
At Straiburg, the capital of Alfoce, the woollen manuf.Clure
is tapeRry, narrow c1otbs, -blankets, fuflians.
.
The wool of Rouullon is fine, almoft of the fame qu~llty
with Spanilh wool; therefore the manufaClurers of France
buy there every year, for ,confid,erable fums; and, though
Rour,lIon has no confider.ble manufaBory, ) et they make
blankets, and fame kind of bures or coarfe cloths.
Of other branches of tbe trade of fRA K CEo
The principal produce of France is their wi~e and their
brandy, and their vinegar. Bcudes the quanmy they (onfume
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fume amon" themfelves, they {end abroad to foreign counof' the Spaniards, are the greateft in that part of the wotld
tries, according to a moderate computation that has been made, ' as to their extent on the continent, and the number of th;
above 40,000 ton of wine annually from Bourdeaux, Roillands. The Portuguefe colony in Brafil is perhaps richer
chelle, and Nantes, and the lelfer ports thereabouts, and
with regard to gold and diamonds, than the French: but
25,000 ton of brandy and vinegar at leaft.
for largenefs of territory, the French in Canada, and in thei~
This extraordinary exportation of itfelf is enougb to enrich
Miffiffippi pretenfions, almoft exceed any other nations. See
a country. Next to thefe are the exportation of linen from
the articles CANADA and FRENCH AMERICA.
F rance, which has many years proved, and ftill continues fo
The French colony of Canada, is a very valuable and imto do, a very capital article in the commerce of that kingportant fetdement upon the river of Canada, and the great
dom, by the exportation thereof to foreign countries: and
bay or gulph of St Laurence, in which the French have
the flax being of their own growth, as well as the workextended. themfelves fo far, as from within ten leagues of
manfhip the labour of their own people, this enhances the
the Engh!l\ faaory at HUdfon's-Bay [fee the article HUDeftimation of this great manufaClure. Yet fince Scotland
SON'S-~A ~ COMP:'I'NY,] t? within about two leagues of
Hudfon s nver, which runs Into the fea at New-York, being
and Ireland have made fo exquifite a proficiency in the linen
manufaaures, we have abated in our imports of the French
fro.m .Iatitude 41 ~, to latitude 51 ~ - But, to leave the delinens; though, it is greatly to be feared, lhat the quantity
fen phon of the extent of the French territories on the continent of America, we refer to the article CAN ADA and to
which is fmuggled into this nation, and fold even for our own
the article FRENCH AMERICA; we fhall, at pref;nt, only
as well as thofe of Silefia, are very confiderable. But as this
is likely foon to come again before the confideration of parfpeak to the ~rade of America in general, as conneClively
confidered With the other commerce of France j left, it's
HaIHent, we hope that alj entire ftop will be put to fo great an
being feparately and disjointedly viewed, the reader fhould
evil.
not take that comprehenlive furvey of the whole trade of
And, fince the admirable improvement in the /ilk manufacFrance together, which may enable him to form a right judgtures of this kingdom at Spittalfields, near the city of Lonment thereof, When compared With that of other nations.
don, the importation of this manufaClure from France has
The grand produc:t of this colony is corn and furrs. This
greatly declined.
country chiefly fupplies Cape Breton, and all the filbing vefYet the wrought filks of France are Rill extremely profitable
fels which refort thither, and which are very numerous, with
to that nation, and are ured for cloathing the ladies in moll of
, grain in general, the illand of Gafpe not yielding any quanthe cqurts and countries of Europe. They have a vall trade
tity of corn fufficient for them.-Canada alfo fupplies the
for them in Germany, to which their frontiers join a great
French illand colonies with corn, as we fhall fee prefently j
way up the Rhine, and from whence they fend great quantibut thefe exportations do not carry off a quantity equal to
ties of manufaClures quite thro' Swabia, Franconia, Bavathe growth of fuch a vamy extended country as this of Caria, and even into Auftria, Hungary, and Poland.
nada.
Nor is their commerce lers in proportion into the Lower GerThe other exportations,are peltry, viz. furrs and /kins, of
many, particularly upon the Meufe and the Mofelle to the
which the principal produce-- is the beaver. They have a
countries of Lorraine, Cologne, Munfter, and throughout
great variety of /kins of other wild creatures, which thefe
all the circles of the Lower Saxony, the Upper Saxony, Mentz,
countries produce in common with \he reI!: of North AmeTriers, and Wellphalia.
,
rica: but the beaver is the chief, both as it is the moil: proThe N:ormandy window-glafs of France is the fame for kind,
fitable and moft numerous. See the article BEA VER.
of which fo great a quantity is now made in England, and
SO great is the multitude of beavers here, that the French
which we call crown-glafs. England formerly had it only
in Canada are faid to, fend over to France feveral hundred
from France, and imported annually large quantities of it;
thoufands of their /kins every year; and yet they do not find
whereas they now make fo much in England, that they not
the plenty of beavers to abate, but they are rather ready to
only fupply themfelves, but fend it to other countries. The
like is to be faid of all forts of plate-glafs, for coaches, lookover-run the whole country.
ing-glalfes, &c. all which the Englifh were formerly fupplied
Befides beaver-/kins, they take an immenfe quantity of other
with from France. However, the French have a very great
fOrts of creatures, whofe furrs are va~uable in Europe, and
trade for this gL,fs ftill, as well for their own ufe, as to fend
make a very large branch of commerce, confidered as wrought
to Germany, Swilferland, and even into Italy itfelf.
up into'divers general manufaClures.-Such as the /kins of
orers, deer, bear, elk, buffaloe~ mink, wild horfe, wild cat,
REM ARK S B E FOR E THE LAS TWA R.
mufqualb, raccoon, filber, martin, fox, white, ditto black,
very valuable, bullock, &c.
'
At the mouth of the great river St Laurence, the French
Their fabric of glar., at St Gobin, is efteemed one of the
carryon the great fifhery, commonly known by the name of
finel!: in all Europe. They are faid to run plate-glafs to great
the white fifhing, or cod filbing of Newfoundland: how
perfeCtion, and of larger extent than in any part of Europe.
highly injurious this is to Great-Britain, and beneficial to
In confirmation of which, it may not be improper to menFrance, [fee the article BRITISH AMERICA.] _ For, though
tion an inl!:.nce of my own knowlege, which happened a
the illand of Newfoundland is now wholly a colony of Greatfew years ago. An eminent merchant, of St Peterfburg in
Britain, yet it is certain, that the French employ mOre fhips
Ruffia, fent over a commiffion to England for the purchafe
in this lifhing than the Englilb, and catch a much greater
of. <i quantity of plate-glafs, to be fixed in the manner of
our wainfcot pannel, in fome public room in the emprefs's
quantity; the reafon whereof is, that the French carry the
lilb not into Spain and Italy only, but alfo to their own counroyal palace; the exaCl dimenlions of which I do not recollea, but tbe commiffion would not have amounted to much
try, to Marfeilles and Toulon, and to the ports of France
lefs than 2000 I. Accordingly I went to the glafs~houfe at
in the ocean; the French themfelves eating much filb, efpeVauxhall, belonging to Melf. Bowles and Dawfon; and,
dally in Lent; whereas the Englifh bring little or none from
thence, but what they fell to the Spaniards and the Portutalking with Mr. Dawfon upon the occafion, he told me,
that they had not conveniencies ready built for the running of
guefe, or Italians: the Englilb, who keep little Lent, and
being no fifh eaters, in comparifon to Roman Catholic
glafs of fuch large dimenlions; and that to ereCl proper concountries.
veniencies for that purpofe would be fo expenfive, that it
'
would not anfwer ; orders of that nature being fo very unBelides, the whole coaft of Britain fupplies fo great a quancommon, and perhaps they might never have another of the
tity of the fame fort of filb, as well as of divers others, that
lik7 kind, and therefore it could not be executed in Engthey catch more by far at their own doors, than their home
land.-But this commiffion, as I was afterwards informed,
confumption caJls for.
being fent to France, was there executed.
QIebec, weft long. 74. lat. 47,35. 'the capital of the French
They have 31fo no inconfiderable fbare in the filberies of vacolonies in North America, fituate on the weft lide of the
rious kinds [fee the article FISaERIEs] which has greatly
river St Laurence, 300 miles north-weft of Rofton. This
promoted their brood of feamen, and increafed their maritime
city is fortified, and defended by 11 cafile: the Englifh have
pnwer.
made two or three unfuccefsful attempts to reduce it, and
had probably effeCled it the laft time, but they entered on
Their fcarcity of black cattle makes them {carce of leather;
wherefore they drive a great trade to St Domingo for hides,
this expedition too late in the year, and wanted good pilots
and buy abundance alfo in Spain and Portugal; the Spaniards
to carry them up the river of St Laurence, which ocealionbringing them from Buenos Ayres, and the Portuguefe from
ed the lofs of fome tranfports, and feveral hundred foldiers,
the BraGls; notwithl!:anding which, they ha.ve a pretty large
in the latter end of the reign of queen Anne. The vICeroy
quantity from England and Ireland, fuch as calve's leather
of Canada who relides at Qolebec, ftiles himfelf governor,
and neat's leather.
and captain-general of New France and Louiliana; which,
according to the French, comprehends all Canada and FloTheir faIt is partly a monopoly in the hands of the government, and is fold out to the fubjeCls in an arbitrary manner,
rida, of which the Britilh colonies are a part; and no doubt
they will attempt to drive cur peop'e into the fea, in. the lan.and at an excellive price. [See the article SALT.] What they
guage of a French writer, if we luffer them to contlOue their
fent abroad, is bought of the 'officers of the crown, and at a
incroachments on our frontiers, and do not polfefs ourfelves
mOle tolerable price: this is what we call bay-fait principally, becaufe it is made at feveral places in the bay of
of the lakes which lie between Canada and Florida.
Bifcay.
There a,e two feafons in which fhips fail from France to this
country, viz. towards the end Of April, or the beginning of
The colonies and plantations of France, like thofe of other
May, and at the clofe of Augufr, or beginning of SepremEuropean nations, are chiefly in America; and next to thofe
VOL. 1.
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bel', that they may arrive as the ice is juft broke, or a little
before it is formed, there being no going thither all the reft
of the year.
.
.
.
, The French lbips, employed 10 thiS t~ade, export all. th~lr
goods cuftom-free, neither are they liable to any duties In
Canada, except for Brafil tobacc~, upon which there is
about 20 s. fterling per hundred weight. The cargo of thefe
veiTels is much the fame with what is _fent to the French
ifiands, and, as we lball mention that prefently, we need not
do it here.-We ihall obferve, however, that tobacco, fugar, and fome other Weft-Indian commodities, make a part
of thofe cargoes, the foil and climate of Canada not affording the like; and, for the fame reafon, there is a difference in
the woollen goods exported thither, coarfe cloths being fent
to Canada, and thin and light fluffs to the French ifland colonies in America. The profits upon the goods are very
· large; feldom lefs than 50 per cent. and thofe that go off beft
arl;' of leaft ufe, fuch as rib bands, laces, fnufF-boxes, watches,
rings, necklaces, &c.
As [oon as the velfel, arrive at Q!.1ebec, the merchants there
fend away the greatefl: part of their cargoes that are fit for
· the Indian trade to Montreal, and the THRIlE- RIVERS
where they have faaors; but the finefl: goods remain at
Q!.1ei:Jec, and are fold among the French themfelves; all their
merchandize is paid for in money, in bills of exchange upon
the merchants of Rochelle, in fl1rrs, or in lumber.
· It feldom happens that thefe £hips return full laden into
France, the colony not producing roomy goods; and therefore, that their voyages may turn to the hetter account, they
generally run down to Cape Breton, and there take in a large
quan~ity of coal for the French fugar ifiands.
The next point requifite to be noticed in this part of America,
polfeiTed by the French, is Cape Breton, or the. Ifle Royal, as
the French have chriftened it.-But having, under the article
BRITISH AMERICA and FISHERIES, tak~n fome notice
hereof, and intending to make fome addition thereto under
the article FRl,lNCH AMERICA, where we lbaH confider thefe
.points more minutely, we lball only obferve here for _the
prefent, that, according to. Charlevoix, the climate of th1s
ilIand is much the fame with that of Qyebec. Indeed, all
· the lands here are not good, never,thelefs they produce trees
of all forts. There are oaks of a prodigious fize, pines for
,malls, and all forts of timber for carpentry work; the moft
cammon forts, belides the aak, are the cedar, a£h, maple,
plllne-tree, and afpin,; fruits, particularly apples, pulfe, herb's,
"ad roots; wheat and all other grain necelfary for fuftenance;
.hemp and flax abound here lefs, buta!e every wnit as good as
in Canada.
,
· All the dom,eftic animals, fuch as horfes, horned cattle, hogs,
{beep, goats, and poultry, thrive well here. What is got
by hunting,.lbooting, and filbing, is able to maintain the in,habi.tants a good parr of the year. This iIIand abounds in
coal-pits. There is n~ part of the world where more cod\:lilh are caught·,. nor' where there is fa good conveniency for
drying it. The fifhery alfo of fea-pike, porpulfes, &c. is
: in great abundance here, and carried on with great eafe. The harbour of Louifbourg, called Englifh Harbour, when
· this iIIand was in Englilb hands, is not above a league from
.tbe bay of Gaborie, and is, perhapl, one of the fineft in
America; it is nea~ four leagues in circumference,. and
every where there are fix ar feven· f~thom water; the anechorage is ver,y good, and you may, without danger, run a
· thip a·grolHld upon the mud.
, Nter the ceffiOll of Plact:ntia and Acadia to the crown of
· England, it !s certain, the French had no other place, where
they could dry their filh, or even filb in fafety, b~t the Uland
,of Cape Breton. They began. by cbanging it's Iilame, and
called it the Royal IGand. Tbe cod-filbing here is very
_abundant; they jiij) there from the beginning of April to the
end of December, which employs many hundre.d fail of
Frencll lbipping, and is a grand· nurfery of their feamen.
See the article FISHERIES.
,'Frcarn our 'map of NOR TH AM,ERICA, and our notes and explanation thereof, together with what we haye. faid . under
th¢ ar~ide BRITISH AMERICA, an<l what we lb.lI alfo fay
,ul)<!er the article FRENCH AMERICA, the reader will be
enabled toj"dge of the great defigns of France upon the CODtlnent of America, from Canad~ to Florida, [fee likewife
the alticl~'of CANADA and FLORIDA] comprehending all
their fettleme.nts upon the MiffiJE.ppi, and the country round
..about it, which is called Louifiana.
See LOUISIANA,
\ Thefe Frenc!}·, colonies being upon the borders of the whole
,range of Btitilb colonies upon the· continent, and· the French
cxe~ting!~.eir.utmoft policy to Cement friendlbips, and making
- interell:ing alli;tnces with the Indian nations, who are as well
_ neighboUls to them as to us, and. e)fciting thefe 'people fre. q~ently to commit haililities againfr the Englilb; the f;,curity
'. of our northern colonies calls aloud for due attention to tbe
mea[vres of the French in this part pf the world, and to keep'
a vigilant eye upon tbem, lell: they lhouJd one day be capable
of <loing us_unfpeakable injuty in. this part of America. [See
': thl! article FRENCH AMERICA.
- - RE'MJ(RKS ·linee the DEFINITIVE TREATY Of 1763.
, Thus fiood our work in ~;be two lafr editions, before the lafr
war; wherein it will appear, that we have not proved falfe
I
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prophets, a~d amufcd the public with vifionary fipec I .
. hI'
h I
u atlDn'
wit re atlon to t e ate condu.a of France towards this kin ':
dom: on the contrary, aur Judgment being gro d d g
. fi
un e on
F_AC'~S, t he III
erences we naturally and unbialfedly d d
'
deuced
h
h
f
t e:e rom, we ave expenence to .have come to pafs.
"Vah regard to CANADA and all It's DEPENDENCI
h
fame are ceded to the crown of Great Britain by th EDS, t e
e EII_
·h
NITIV Il T REATY 0 f I) 63, w hIe has been the confe ue
of the lafl: war: and With refpea to the Caribbee Ilia
nce
have already noticed, under the article of AMERICA n S'h we
.
h
D
T
'
were
we h ave given t e EFINITIVE REATY at large'
I
h f:'d treaty h as d'jj
rod of them: we have
' mWJat
m~nner teat
I po e
likeWife reprefented that matter under our article BRITISH A
RICA and FRENCH AMERICA, as was requilite in purJi MR·
,
uance
f h p1an of thiS performance: and that the reader rna
ate
mifrake us, we are obli~ed, where necefrary, to mak~ :~~
REMARKS, conliftent With the DEFINITIVE TREAT .
to ~he end a.lfo, that the fl:ate of public affairs may appea/i~
thelf true IJght, we have rather chofe to let them fiand as
they were reprefcnted by us before the war, than only as th
now are. For, by fo doing, we 1hall be able the more;;;:'
partially to make a truer judgment, how far the (aid DEFI_
NITIVE TRl!ATY has removed thofe COMPLAINTS on 00
fide,' that occafianed the Iafl: war. See AMERICA, BRlTiS~
AMERICA, FLORIDA, BAHAMA ISLANDS.
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Of the FRENCH IsloANDS in AMERICA, as they fiood before the lall war, and the DEFINITIVE TREATY of 17 63,
took place.
To begin with Gralliula: it is fituate in J2 degrees north latitude, about 30 leagues fouth-weft of Barbadoes, and about
the like diftance narth of Caribbiana, or New Andalufia :
this ifland is 25 leagues in circumference, and has feveral good
bays and harbours, fome of which are fortified. It is ell:eem_
ed a fruitful foil, and well watered; producing fugar, and
fuch other plants as are found in. the reft of the CaribbeeIflands ; there are abundance of very fmall ifiands that lie at
the north end of Granada, which are called the GRANADILLAS, or GRkNADINES. ,l\.1aEtinico is fitullted between 14
and 15 degrees north latitude, and in 61 degrees of weftem
longitude, lying about 40 leagues north-weft of Barbadoes.
It is ~o. leagues in lengtb, but of an unequal breadth. There
are feveral commodious baY$ and harbours an the coatt, fome
of them fo well fortified, that they bid defiance to the Englilb, when they made a defcent there with feveral thGlUfand
men in the laft war.. The produce of this illand is the fame
)N!th the EngIilb illand of Barbadoea, and has been the great
lnll:rument, in conjunaion with Guardaloupe, of enabling
the Frel)ch to rival us"in the fugar trade at foreign markets.
Marigalante is fituated in 16 degrees north latitude, a little
to the fouth-wefl: of Guardaloupe, and is about five leagues
in length and four in breadth. Dil Pleffis fays, 'tis full of
hills, and abounds with tobacco.
The Wand is covered with trees, among which is the cinnamon-tlee, that is always verdant, and it's other products· are
the fame with the reft of· the Caribbees.
Guardaloupe is fituate in 16 degrees north latitude~ and 6 r
degrees of wefrera longitude, about thirty leagues nortb of
Martinico, and near as much· fouth of Antigua. It is faid
to be the largefl: of all the Caribbee Iflands, being 22 leagues
in length,and half as much in breadth at each end. This,
like. Martinica, abounds in fugar, cottan, indigo, ginger,
&c. and is in a very flaurilbing condition as well as Martinico; and agreeable to· the confequence it is of to rhe
French, they have taken care to fortify it with feveral regular forts and redoubu. This illand makes more fugar now
than all)' of the Britilb Illands, except J anraica.
Defiada, ar Dlferada, the Defirable Ifland, fo called by Columbus, it being the firfl: land he difcovered in his {econ"
voyage to. America, anno 1493. It lies 10 leagues narth,eail: of Guardaloupe. It is but a fmall ifland, nor fo fruitful
as others that belong to the French .
. St -Bartholomew's is another fmall Wand, about 10 leagues
north of St Chriftapher's. St Croix, or Santa Cruz, ano,ther fmall illand, lying 17 degrees 30 minutes north latitude,
about 20 leagues eafl: of Chriftopher's, and St Martin's, another finall illand, of no great confeq!lence.
St, Domingo belongs partly to the Spaniards, and partly to
the French. It lies between Cuba and Jamaica on the northweft and fouth-wea" and ·Porto Ri~o on the eafi, and feparated from the laft by anly a narrow channel. It extends
!Tom longitude. 67 35" to. langitude 74 1.5, and from latitude
17 37, to lati tude 20, being near 400 miles from weft to eall,
and almofr 120 where broadefl: from north to fouth ; and by
fome reckoned 4bo leeagues in circumference, exclulive of it's
bays, creeks, &c. which, 'tis faid, would make ?OO more•
This illand, which is the greateft of all tbe Antl.lles, Uee the
article ANTILLES ISLANDS] is the moft fruitful, and by
much the pleafanteft in the Weft Indies; having. vall: fo~~ll:s
of palms, eltns, aaks, pines, the juniper, caranute, acaJou,
&c.-In the meadows, there are innumerable heads of black
cattle; horfes enough in the weftern part, which belong, to
the French, to fupplr all tbeir neighbouring colonies.-The;e
is fcarce a country in tbe world better wat~red by nav1g ab .•
rivers full of filh , as the coaft is of crocodiles and wrtolfes.
It
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It has many mines of gold, filver, and copper, which, though
wrought formerly to great profit, the Spaniards at·prefent find
themfelvc5 too weak to carry them on for their own advantage, and take care to conceal them fro~ the French.:-!he
chief commodities of chis ifland are hides, fugar, mdlgo,
cotton, cocoa, coffee, ginger, tobacco, fait, wax, honey,
ambergreafe, and various kinds of drugs and dy~r's wood.The French here are faid to out~number the SpaOlards, though
both together are Ihort of what the extent and fertility of the
ifland is capable of maintaining.
•..
It's principal trade confill:ed for many years m toba~co, m
which 'tis faid, there have been from 60 to 100 Ihlps employed', but that funk to nothing on the ell:ablilhing an exc1ufive farm of this commodity in France, and fugar afterwards became the ll:aple commodity of the ifland: fome
think 'cis the very beft that is made in the Well:-Indies, and
· generally it yields 3 or 4S. per hundred more tban that of any
of their other iflands.-It was computed in 1726, that there
were then 200 fugar works in this iIland ; that, one year. with
another, they made 400 hoglheads of fugar, ~ach of 500
weight, and that it brougbt in 200,000 J. ll:erhng per ann.
to the French, and the indigo is reckoned to produce half as
much. This French colony is allowed ~o be the moll: confiderable and important tbat they have in thefe parts, and
would be much more fo, could they get a ceffion of the other
part from the Spaniards, which they have extremely at heart,
but 'tis hop,d will never obtain, they being already poffeffed
of fo many noble harbours and forts, as give them an opportunity of dill:urbing and ruining the commerce of any
nations which they happen to be at war with.
.
The ifland of Martinico is the chief of the French fettlements: the governor-general and intendants refide there; it
is alfo the feat of the fovereign council, which has jurifdiction, not only throughout the Antilles, but alfo over the
French fetdements in St Domingo and Tortuga. The humber of people in this Wand are affirmed to be 10,000 whites,
and 20,000 negroes. Whence it appears, that the French
are very numerous in thefe Wands; and, though they have
been expofed to many great difficulties in eftablilhing thofe
plantations, yet they are now brought to 'a very flouiilhing
condition, and are daily improving them to the utmoll:.
The principal commodity the French raife at prefent in thefe
· illands, is fugar, whereas formerly it was tobacco. Monf.
De Poincy was the firll: who taught them the art of raiftng
the fugar-cane, and curing the juice of it. ·He was a man
of fuch extraordinary genius, that he improved upon the
J method then in ufe at Brafil and the Madeiras; the mills he
eaufed tb be erected, were flronger, neater, and better fitted
for u(e; and his furnaces likewife were contrived to much
greater advantage; fo th ..t he not only introduced it, but
carried the art of fugar-making to a very high deglee of
perfection.
· Befides fugar, the French raife a grratdea! of indigo.-They
,alfo cultivate cacao to great advantage, and draw confiderab:e profit from the ginger, caffia, and piemento, or what we
i:all Jamaica pepper, or all-fpice, of which they export (on· liderable quantities.-They alfo manufacture roCO!I, for the
ufe of the dyers, and fend home variety of medicinal gums,
and wet fweet-meats of divers kinds.-Thefe iflands produce two feveral forts of valuable woods, whiCh arc ufed for
dyeing, inlaying, and cabinet-work; fuch as rofe-wood,
which, when wrought and polifhed, has a very beautiful appearance, as well as a fine fmeIl.-The Indian wood is alfo
of the fame nature, and the iron-wood, fo ·called from it's
excellive hardnefs, is ell:eemed preferable either to cedar or
, c:yprefs; Brali! wood they have in great quantities, and
· brazilletto, yellow wood, or fullic, and green ebony, which
· is ured both by the cabinet-makers and dyers. We may add,
to thefe commodities, raw hides and tortoi(e-Ihell, and
then the reader will ,have·a tolerable ,comprehenfion of the
riches of the French in the Well:-Indies ; which added to
their fifheries at Newfoundland ·and Cape-Breton, their peltry trade in Canada, and all their commerce with the Indian
nations in their immenfe territory of Louifiana, rnu{\' give
us an extraOrdinary idea of the ll:~te of their commercial interefts in America.
· But, that nothing effential Inal' be ornitted, to enable our
, readers to form a right judgrnent of the benefits of the American commerce to Fran~, it is neceffary to give an. account
of the trade of thefe iflands with their mother ·country, and
of the efFects thereof to the kingdom in general.
To which end, it is to be confid~red, that, thoughthefe iflands
produce fo many rich and efrimable commodities, yet they
ftand in need of very large fupplies of va. ious kinds of neceffdries, without which they could not fubfill:; fuclI as horfes,
and cattle of all kinds; corn, roots, dry fifh, a'nd all fons of
lumber, of which they receive conflderable quantities from
Canada, and the rell: from our northern colonies, in exchange
for fugar, tobacco, indigo, and other goods, wbich are fent
to Canada, and for melaffes to our colonies, where it .is
dill:illed into rum, of which kind of commerce we !hall rpeak
more largely under FRENCH AMERICA •.
The inhabitants of thefe Wands ll:and always in want of ne. groes, with which they were formerly fupplied By their own
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African and-Senegal companie!, which have been long ago
united to the French Eall:-India company, by wbom tbis
flave-trade is now carried on with great regularity, and extraordinary advantage.-The negroes are fent to Martinico
where they are purchared by the planters of the other illand:
~t a fettled price of fo many hogfheads of fugar a-head, a;
I~ tbe Spanllh ports they arc bought for fa many pieces of
elgbt.
~he quantities of fugar, together with their other productlom, th.at ar~ raifed in the French fugar iIIands in America,
employ 10 thIS trade about 400 Ihips, from the burden of 100
to 300 tons. The time in which they fail from France is between September and February, that they may avoid as much
as poffible, the hurricanes, and arrive in a fit feafon for com.
pleating their cargoes.
:rhe vellels fr?m Rochelle and Bourdeaux, are, generally fpeakm~, laden WIth fale beef and pork, lIour, brandy, all forts of
wme of the growth of that part of France and alfo Madeira
,,:,hich they take in that ifland; dried cod, pickled herring~
Oil, cheefe, butter, tallow, iron, linen, and moll: forts of
~erc~ry goods. ~he fhip~ from Roan feldom carry prov!fions, hut are freIghted WIth woollen and linen goods, filk,
nbbons, Ihoes, ll:ockings of all forts, hats, tin, copper, and
brafs ware, fmall arms, and fword blades, pewter, pins, needles,
paper,. pens, cards, and an infinite number of other things of
the fame kind. The Ihips from Marfeilles and Toulon are
f~eighted with oil, dried fruit, wines, and feveral kinds of
light ll:uffs, that are manufactured in Provence. Thus we
fee what prodigious advantages thefe fettlements bring· to
Fran~e, by encouraging indull:ry, employing a large number
of IhIPS, and confequently, raifing and maintaining many
hundreds of feamen. It is no wonder, therefore, that the
French government pay fo much attention to this important
branch of their traffic, and are fa careful in taking every poffible method to encourage thefe colonies, and to proteCl: their
trade, which, howevet, fuffered confiderably in the wars of
king William and queen Anne, and ilill more confiderably at
the beginning of the late war: which effectually convinced us
that the commerce of the fugar colonies of France was far
'
greater than we ever imagined.
Before we quit this fubjeB:, it is neceffary to obferve, tbat on
the fouth fide of the French part of St Domingo, there lies
a little ifland, calledAvache, at the diilance of about 12 leagues
from the continel1t ; which is about nine leagues in compars
the foil very good, and there are two or three tolerable port,;
one of which is capable of receiving Ihips of 300 tons. This
illand lies very convenient for carrying on a trade with the
Spanifh colonies on the continent of America; and,- fooner or
later, the French will, in that refpect, make it turn to good
account.-It is alfo very commodious for maintaining an in.
tercourfe with the only fettlement they have on the coall: of
South America, the illand of Cayenne.
This ifland has heen a French colony ever fince the year 1625 ;
it hes c10fe by the continent of Guiana, and only cut off, and
made an iIIand, by the rivers of Ovia on the eail, and Cayenne on the weil; from which Iaft it takes its name. The
town and fort, where the great road is; at the mouth of the
river Guiana, are exactly in 4 degrees, 50 minutes of north
latitude, and 3 degrees 32 minutes of eall: longitude, from
Ferro. It is leckoned about 1 B or 20 leagues in compafs,
flanding high on the co all:, and 100'ks, at a dill:ance, like part
Qf the continent.
.
The foil of Cayehne, ·by reafon of the continual rains, produces plenty of fugar-canes, which, thou17h fmall and Ihortjointed, yield very plentifully; alfo mandi~ca, Indian wheat,
rocou, cottolI,acajou-apples, baTtellas, pete, ebony, letter,
and violet-wood, anana's, tuberofes, very fine and large pa. paia's, and feveral forts of American and European grain and
feed, befides lemons, oranges, indigo, and figs, &c.-The
country abound~ in wild boars, deer, agontils, woodcocks,
ortelans, nightingales, anes, occo's, and other birds, remarkable chiefly for their delicious feathers.
The colony is partly fubfi1l:ed hy provifions brought from
'·-France in merchant Ihips, by way of trade, which commonly
are wine, brandy, meal, and powdered or fait meat, for beef
is very fcarce there; bendes that, they are not allowed to kill
any, nor calves neitber, without leave of the governor, that
cattle may multiply in the ifland. All forts of linen cloathing,
fluffs, filks, fhoe" and other wearing apparel, are alfo carried
thither from France, for the ure of men, women, and childr.en j
and all forts of tools and fmall wares, either for the fervice of
the colony, or for the Amazon, and Indian trade, are bartered
for fagar, rotou, indica, tortoife-(hell, tyger-ikins, and other
confiderable curiofitics of Ihe country, which turn to no inconfiderable !",ofit to the traders there.
The other ne(drary pro\'ifions of the ·product of the illand are,
manetada, and Indian wheat, of which each planter fows large
q~antities, both for the fubfifience of their own families and
flaves, and to fen to the other inhal5itants.-The fca and
river-filli, poultry, pigeons, quell:s, or ring doves, whereof
there is great plcHty, and delic"te turkeys, hare, venifon, agentils, hogs, and packs, are alfo a pan of their fubfiftence.-The
chief trade carried on bere is an under-hand trade with the
Dutch "nd the Portugueze, and' chiefly by the J ew~, who refide
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fide here; and what quantity of gold and filver they have is
tn their hands.
REMARKS fince the lall war, and the DEFII'IITIVE
TREATY of 1763, with r~lationto the FRENCH ISLANDS
in AMERICA.
In the lall: wa r Great- Britain conquered the following FilE NCH
SUGAR ISLANDS in AMERICA, viz. The ISLAND .OF
GUARDALOUPE, MARIE GALANTE, DESIRADE, and
MARTINICO, as well as CANADA on the CONTINENT,
and CAPE BRET0N. For the Definitive Treaty, fee our articles AMERICA, BRITISH AMERICA, FLORIDA.
At the peace, Great Britain gave up the faid fugar ifiands,
purfuant to the VIllarticle of the DEFIN 1 TIV E TREATY of
1763, and by the IX article of the faid treaty, his mol!:
Chriilian majel!:ycedes and guaranties to his Britannic majcl!:y,
ill full right, the illands of GRENADA, and the GR.ANADINES; and the partition of the illands, called NEUTRAL,
is agreed and fixed, fo that thofe of ST VINCENT, DOMIN 1CA, and TOBAGO, fhan remain in full right to Great Britain, and that of ST LUCIA, fhall be delivered to France, to
enjoy the fame likewife in full 'right j and the contra.cl:ing parties guaranty the partition l!:ipulated. See our articles BRIT ISH AMER'IeA, AMERICA.
Of the EAS T-IN D I A and AFRIC A N TR A D ES of
F RAN C E, as thefe articles fiood before the laft war.
It was under the reign of Henry IV. of France that this nation 'firft attempted to fhare in the comm"erce of the Indies,
which met but with bad fuccers, till Monf. Colbert, fo much
diftinguifhed by Lewis XIV. undertook the bufinefs. This
aCl:ive and intelligent minifter conceived the defign of reviving
the French Eaft-India company, notwithll:anding all the miffortunes that company had met with, and which had, over
and over, di{appointed the lkill and care of all his predecelfors.
But, before he made his intentions known to the public, he
took care to make himfelf perfeCl:ly well infiruCl:ed in the affair he undertook j which he did, by drawing to his acquaintance fuch merchants and feamen as were held to underfiand
the fubjeCl: beft. And, although this company wanted no
encouragement from the crown and the minifier, yet, upon
ftating a general account in'I684, it appeared, that inftead
of gaining one pen~y by their com,merce, they had run out
about 300,000 pounds fierling, which was one half of their
original capital ftock.-The{e, and the fubfequent misfortunes of the ,company, occafioned general clamours againfi
it, and induced a general opinion, that it was abfolutely impoffible for the French nation to carryon a trade to the Indies
with advantage.
But all thefe vexatious circumll:ances were nothing in comparifon of the lofs of their generous proteCl:or, Monr. Colbert,
who was ready, 'at all times, to exert his influence in their
favour.-The fuccelfor of Monf. Colbert was Monf. Pontchartrain, who neither wanted abilities or probity, but whore
notions with refpeCl: to commerce were either crude or undigefied,or, which was.wor{e, narrow and obfcure.-From the
beginning of his adminifiration he was no friend to this company, he croffing ~very think theyalked, and countenancing
every attempt to injure them.,
,
After a feries of difficulties and difcouragements, there ll:i1I
arofe a new fpirit in Frarlce of curbing and diftrefling this almof!: bankrupt company, under colour of augmenting the
royal revenues, and proteCl:ing the manufaCl:ures, which afforded bread to the people: under which pretext, the company was firf!: reftrained from felling chints, and other piecegoods to foreigners; ,which not only proved a great lo{s to
the company, but to the French nation in general, among
whom the m'oney would have circulated for which the manufaCtures had been fold: whereas, by this prohibition, (a much
ready money wa~ kept out af France, and not a thread more
of-their own manufaCl:ures vended.-The.y fuffered many other
obll:ruCl:ions to their profperity, too ,tedious to enumerate.And it was in particular the misfortune of the company, that,
while they were difirelfed and maltreated abroad, to drive them
out of the Indies, they were envied and perfecuted at home,
on account of the fmall trade they carried on, under the appearance of public fpirit and concern for the poor, but, in
reality, from private views and felfifh principles.
The firfi feat of government of this principle in the Indies
was at Madagafcar j but, after the firl!: Dutch war, they
removed to Surat, and, after that, to Pondicherry . ..,.. This
was in the beginning of the year 1674; and as the company
at that time, had an extraordinary demand for piece-goods,
they could not have fettled in a better place.-This place w~s
immediately well fortified by order of the court; fo that in the
year 17 I 0, this place was become one of tbe moll: confiderable
in the Ipdies; and, if their affdirs in Europe had kept pace with
their Improvements made in the Indies, the French company
would foon have been upon a level witb their neighbours,
the Eoglifh al)d the Dutch.
The f.rrlement ot Pondicherry becoming the capital refidence
of the French Eal!:·India compal1Y, it will be necelfary JO
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give the reader fome' deCcription of the place and f th
French government eftablifhed there.-The to'wn is ~t ~
"h
.
f G'IIlgy, on t h e coall of Coromand11I uate
III t e provillce 0
.
the latitude 12 degrees north, and in the longitude o~ ') In
from the meridian of Paris.-lt ftands at .. diftance of 1 I 4
yards from the fea fhore. The magazines of the compa 00
r
ny,
·
an d 0 f private perlons, are numerous and magnificent· a Ii
ciou, and beautiful market-place, fix fine gates I I ball" pafor the defence of the walls, a regular citad~1 well ;~r~;~
fied j upwards of 400 cannon upon their works befid
excellent train of field pieces, bombs, mortars ~nd allet a~
of military fiores in ~hei.r arfenal.-The gover~or lives :rth
great fplendor and dl~n~t~, and has, befides his own palace,
another gra,nd one, adJommg t? a moll b~autiful garden, fuperbly furmfhed, for the reception of foreIgn princes and ambalfadors, who, whenever they re{ort thither, are treated
with infinite refpeCl:, all their expences defrayed by the
company, which has been. found by experience, of much
greater confequence to the mtereft of their commerce than
the expence it occafions.
'
The governor general fat the company, as he refides in a
fine pala,ce, fo he makes a figure equal thereto. He has) 2
horfe-guards, cloathed in fcarlet, laced with gold and an
officer with the title of captain, who commands the~""-He
has alfo a foot-guard of 300 men, natives of the country
caUed peons; and, when he appears in public, he is carried
into a 'palanki~, richly adorned. This ftate is di{played on the
receptIOn of prInces and ambalfadors j at other times his guard,
are employed in the necelfary fervice ~f the company, and
earn to the full the wages they are paId; for there are few
fe~tleme~ts, better regulated, or more wifely governed, than
thIS, whIch the reader will more eafily believe, when he is
told that according to the laft account taken of the inhabitants of this place, there appear to be no lefs than 120000
'Chrifiians, Mahommedans, and Gentiles.
'
There cannot be a place better feated for trade than this, being in the midfi 'of the European fetclements on the coaft of
Coromandel, ahd having all the bay of Bengal open before
them; fo that here the company's magazines are full of all the
commodities and manufaCl:ures,-not only of the coaft of Core.
mandel, but of other parts, of the Indies, fuch as Bengal, Surat, and the coaft of Malabar, as alfo of filch as are imported
from Perfia, and the coal!: of the Red Sea.-Here likewife are
their warehoufes for all forts of European commodities, which
are conveniently tranfported from thence.:as oecafion requires,
to all the markets in the Indies,
However, the l!:aple trade of the place is piece-goods, or which
the fineft are made in Golconda, and the bell: painted here;
they have likewife great quantities of filk, raw and manufactured, gold and filver brocades, perfumes, fpices, and diamonds; in which laft branch of trade they have made a great
progrefs of late, and for which it is certain they are very conveniently fituated, as Qeing at a very {mall diftance from the
finel!: mines in the Indies, and by having perfons amongft them
as welllkilled in jewels as any in the world.
We fhall now return to France, and view the {tate of things
at home, as well as in the Indies, with refpeCl: to the commerce
of the campany.-And here they ftill laboured under fucha
continued feries of mifchiefs and misfortunes, as not only
crufhed the trade, but almoll broke the fpirits of the company, which obliged them to have recourfe to expedients, which
proved as little to their honour ar their profit.-In the year
1682, it muft be ob{erved, they had entered into a fcheme
for permitting private trade, upon certain conditions j but
their affairs were now fallen into fuch di{arder, that they were
not only content to fubmit to this, but even to refign it to
them upon eafy conditions.-From which expedient they found
fome relief, which induced them to extend their fcheme, and
for the prefervation of their fervants in the Indies, who, by
this time, were above 10,000,000 in debt, they fairly (acrificcd themfelves. For,
In the year 17) 2, they entered into a treaty with fome private traders at St Malo's, by which they yielded up to them
all their privileges as a company, on the beft terms they could
obtain, with a view to furnifh fuch as were employed by them
in the Indies, with fums fuffident to keep under the intere!!:
of their debt" and thereby prevent all things from falling into
confufion. So that on the expiration of their privileges, about
the time of the king's death, they earnefily folicited a rene,,:,al
of them, not from hopes.· of rev iving their trade, but WIth 10tent to rellew their agreement with the merchants of 5t M~
'Io's, that they might gain enough thereby to prefcrve theIr
f~ulelJlcnts, and not to fuffer fuch as they had employed to
be utterly undon~ in their fervice.
By this means the private merellants ofSt Malo', were enabled
to increafe their fortunes, and carryon a trade to the Eaa· Indies with advantages, under the au'thority of a company that
was ina manner, become bankrupt; and this, notwithll:anding they had confiJerable fums out of their profits for parllel-pating in it's privileges; for, as private men, they could make
an advantageous bargain with the company, WIth fume reafonable alfurance of having the terms of their contraa. complied with, becaufe made only for a certain time; enJoYIng
alfo the benefit of thofe {mlcment. which the company had
made"
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made, without contributing any thing to !he expellce whicb
they originally toft, or even to that by which they were fupportea' fo that, conftdered in this light, the company ftood
betwee~ them and the government, and their private traders
might be faid to enjoy, in France itfelf, thofe advantages that
could be expeCted only in a land of freedom, and by tbe enjoymtnt of which folely, their trade became advantageous*.
.. It i. clear from hence, that the injury, oone to this time to
the French Eaft-India commerce, proceeded from the nature
of the French government; for it mult be obferved, that the
edias for their eltablifument, and the extenlive privileges
granted by. them, though they are necetr.1ry to t~e being
and foundation of the company, yet are hurtful and dlfadvantageous in another refpea. For all men of fenfe diftern, that
in a country where fa much depends upon the mere will and
pleafure ofthe crown, 1{o COMMERCE CAN EVE~ BE S~CURE;
for as the fame power that gives may take away, fo it may
likewife alter, abridge, and even dellroy, by NEW EDICTS,
any of thofe privileges, though granted and confirmed in
the ftrongell: terms that words can exprefs.
Belides, as the company mull: be almoll: fupported by aas
of royal favour, fa the obtaining thefe mull always depend
on the will of the prime minillerfor thetime.being, which
is fuch a precarious tenure, that no man who thinks at all
can believe h. has any property, while it depends thereupon. In the next place, the maxims of the government
rendering it abfolutel y nece{fary to prefer the interell of the
royal revenue to any other interell whatever; this is (uch a
{ouree of danger and difquiet, as mull neceKarily banifu all
trull: and confidence in the faith of fuch a government •.
Whence it may be obferved, that fuch as are engaged in
the management of a company's coneerns, under fuch drcumaances, will look no farther than the time prefent;
and, inllead of placing their hopes in the future profperity
of fuch a company, will confine their views to the making
the moll: they can of immediate advantages, in order to fecure their private fortunes, let what will become of the
public.
There are in arbitrary governments certain feafons, when,
from a vatiety of accidents, there appears a ftrong fpirit of
promoting the public welfare, not from any real principle of
that kind, but to cover fame other cleGgn, which could not,
otherwlfe be carried into execution, as in cbanges of adminiilration, efpecially in minorities, &c.-This happened to'be
the cafe at the time when the French Eafl:-Ipdia company
were ftruggling for a new grant of privileges, which they had
enjoyed for 50 years, though fometimes in a larger, fometimes
in a lefs degree.
The duke of Orleans, who defeateu the old king's will, and
eftablilhed a new kind of government, as it were, in France,
found himfelf obliged to fuftain his authority, by endeavouring to acquire to his admillillntion fuch a reputation as had
never attended all the viCtories and power of Lewis the Great.
Therefore, from the time he took the reins of government into his hands, he affeCted to aa on motives direalyoppoftte
,to tbofe of his predecelrors; he declared, that the great end
of government was the good of the people; tbat it was impollible this Ihould be promoted by perpetual wars or quarrels
'witb neigbbouring ftates; that peace was an univerfal blefling, to France as well as otber nations; that commerce was
the natural effea of tranquillity; aod that the confequences
of an extenlive trade were more certain refourtes of power
than conquefts or arbitrary dominion.-This gave the company great expeaatio~s; but the regent's {cherne was diametrically oppofite to what they expeCted; for bi. illtent was
to eftablilh what is called in France THE SYSTEM.* To
give a fpecious colouring to this profound projea, the Eaftand Wefl:-Indics companies were nece{fary to be made infl:rJJmental.
• This was the famous [cherne of Mr. Law, to pay the na.
tional debts of France without money; which proved a fuperlative bubble, called the Miffiffippi fcheme, like to that
of our South-Sea company in the year '720.-See the artitieles ACTJONs, BUBBLES, and SOUTH SEA COMPANY.
And, when the Eaft-India company rep refen ted their condition, and fued for alliftance and proteaion, they found they
had to do with thofe who underllood their affairs as well as
themfclves ; and, therefore, inaead of governing tbem, as in
many other refpeas they had done former minifters, they were
obliged to throw themfelves into the new miniftry's hands,
2nd fubfift on their generoftty; which proved tbe dilrolution
of the company, or, which is tbe fame thing, its union with
the \Vellern company, which bad already fwallowed up fome
Othm.-Tbe edict of union extinguilhed the title of both
thefe companies, as well as the others com prized therein, and
gave to the whole the comprehenGvc and fignificant name of
the COMPANY OF THE INDIES.
In tbe preamble to tbis edict we have an excellent hinory of
the tranfaaions upon whicb this union of the compounded
company was founded; for therein it is faid, that the king
having principally applied himfelf to the reftoring the commerce of the kingdom, and thereby repairing the 10lTes and
decays occaGoned by a very long and expenfive war, and haVOL.
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~ing already had the pleafure to fee the circulat;on of 'mon~y
wonderfully quickenea, by the efl:ablilhment of tt.e \VEST_
INDIA COMPANY''''; his majefty had from thence been 111duced to look into the fi.te of the old companies, ereCted before his accellion to the throne; and, in pameul.r, into the
fiate of the Eafl:-India company, whi<:h he found to be deplorable. For, in the fpace of Sb years, they had, notw,tb_
ftanding repeated allillances from the crown, managed tbeir
affairs fa indifferently, as to be obliged to abandon their (:ommerce intircly, and to tak,e up wilh fuch trillmg advantages
as could be obtained by letung out their privileges to hire.

.. It was with thi, view that the regent !hewed fa much favour to the Well India company, and ellabliihed it's capital at on.. hundred ~i1lions, .and thereby he procured an
opportumt~ of leKening that lmmenfe quantity of papermoney WhlCh. ~he long war ha~ made requitite, and which
was of great lDJury to the pubhc credit.
The king declared he was fatisfied that tbis did not proceed at
all from difad~aritages in the nature af that commerce but
from the millakes and ill condua of fuch as had been int:ufted
witb the management of .the company's affairs, who, in the
£jrll: place, had made tbelT bottom too narrow, and had undertaken the traffic of the Indie~ upon much too fmali a capital.-·-That, to keep up tbe credit of their own adminiftration
and to countenance their taking fuch conliderable falaries t~
themfelves, they had made large dividends, where there was
110 profit; and having, by this means, exh.ulled the company's Ilock, tbey carried on tbeir trade by borrowing as much
monoy as ,they could, at very higb intereft.---That, however
the king bis great grandfather having always protcaed and
encouraged tblS company, and even granted them a new term
towarus the endof his life, tbey might have drawn p.ohrs from
it, if their condua bad not become {a flagrantly bad that
neither tbe glory of the king, nor the ,intereft of his p~ople.
would permit bim to overlook it any" longer.-~-On tbe one
hand, there were continual complaints from the Indies, that
the company had borrowed vaft fums of the Gentiles, with.
out paying them either capital or intereft, having, in tbe
{pace of 16 years, not fent fo mucb as one Gngle !hip to Surat.---On the other, the private merchants carrying on this
commerce in the name, and under the authority, of the EaftIndia company, were fo opprelred by tbe duty, and otber gra.
tuities they paid to the company, that they are unable to purfue their trade with the fame fpirit and adva'ntage3 which are
enjoyed by the fubjeas of other nations; and moreover; being afraid to go to Surat, on account of the danger tbey were
in of having. their Ihips feized for the company's debts, they
found themfelves obliged to purchafe moft of tbe Indian commodities and manufaCtures, wbich they brought into Europe,
from f~reigners, at a- very bigh price, a'nd this equally to their
own and the nation's· difadvantage,
For thefe reafons, and otbers of tbe like nature, aHedged
againft the.C.hina and African companies, bis majefty declares,
tbat tbe pnvlleges of all thefe companies are, by this edia of
his, dated in tbe month of May, 1719, revoked, extiriguilhed,
and fupprelred.---He granted, at the fame time, to the new
compa,oy of the INDIES, an exdulive privilege of trading
from the Cape of Good Hope to the utmoft extent of the
Eaft-Indies, as alfo to the iliands of Madagafcar, ,of Bourbon,
and of France, the coall: of Soffola in Africa, the Red Sea,
Periia, the dominions of the Mogul, of the king of Siam, and
ofthe empergrs of China and Japan, a5 alfo of th'e South Seas
from the Streights of Magellan, or La Maire, to tbe Eaft~
Indies that way, forbidding all the rell of his fubjeCts tbeir
(everal trades, under pain of the confifcation of tbeir velreis
and effeCts.
He likewife gives and grants to this company tbe polreflions
and ef1:'eas of tbe otber companies, at the fame time charging
tbem, however, with all tbe juft debts which thefe comparlies bad contraCled.---The better to enable them to ditcharge
which, and to carry all the extenlive trade granted them by
this edia, he creates in their favour 25,000,000 of new actions, to pe purchafed for ready money, on the terms that
tbe Weft-India company polre/fed ICO,OOO,OOO of aaions,
and with the like privileges and advantages.---He alCo grants
full licence and authorit), to import all forts of manufaaures
of Glk, filk and cotton, gold and GIver Iluffs, dyed cattailS,
and alfo painted and Hriped, on condition that none of thefe
{han be vended ill his dominion" but be fold and dlfpofed of
to foreign nations; for which rearon Ibey were to be depolited
in magazines, under double lurks and keys, of one to be
kept by the farmcrs·general, and the nther by the direaors of
tbe company, for the better preventi ng frauds and colIufions.--He likewife grants tbem permillion to import all forts of white
cotton~, raw {ilks, coffee, drugs, (piees, metals, and whatever elfe the Eaft-India company might bave imported under
their pri"ileges.
This ediCt had aU the e!fea, and even more, than was expeaed; fuch an cagerners .Piteared of fubfcribing, that, inftead of 25, the fubfcriptions amounted to 5::1 millions; which
encouraged the French miniftry to venture upon [orne I10W
regulations, that were made public by an ed:a of tbe month
.
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But, 'w.hen that company was difl'olvedabnut ten year$ afretOf June ill the Came year: the ,principal of which, was, that
they Ihould take off four Jimes the number ,of old aCtioilS, 'in : wards;, the old company: of Senegal was revived" lUlU-three
meler to be intitled to the n~w: fo that, i~,order to putc~af~
rich mefchants undertook that commerce; which they ar5 0 .0 0 livres of the new achons, ,the fubCcrtbers were obliged
ried on with great profit to tllcmfelves till.the 'year, 1&81 '
when the minifter, M. Colbert,' conceiviilg,this trafliic lJ}i,h~'
to rilke20,000 of the old.
,"
The great end \lropo[ed by all this, V\'as, to find the means of '
he greatly enlarged" prevailed upon there mere hanGs 10 accept of a valuable corilideration, for thdir privileges and to
fuppreffing that immenCe quantit;, of pap:r-money, wh~c~was
fn heavy a burden on the'ftate; To which end, annUities to
admit of it's going into the hands,of a larger numb.; of perthe value of 25 millions are created; which 1I0t anfweting
',fons, with ne.w pdvile&6S, wliich they' enjoyed for many
that intention, the new company:of the Indies offeted Iheir
years. But, It bemg dlfcovered, that ~he exclufive rigbts
affifiance" and undertook to difcharglO them at the rate of Sci
they had, were by muc? too exten,five for tholr cap-ital, it was
millions 'in one month: fa that the whole load of this paperthought, fgt the pub ltc" benerre" to' divide thiS' ~!lmpany;
and hence aro(e the, Gumea company of-France, to whom
credit, amounting to near 60 millions of our mon~y, was to
the; great eft part of their privileges wer.e affigne.~aod the relt
he extinguilhed by the end of July 1721.
r,emained~ to the old com,p,any of Senegal, which frilJ conIn confideration of the ieal and public fpirit manifeGed by the
tinued in a profperous condition.
company in this propefal, the king, by his ~rret; elated in the
Yet, from variety of a~cidents, this, compimy ~a,!l'le to be fa
month of July 1720, changed th~ terms on which the comreduced, that they were obliged to give u[I their privileges to
pany held their privileges, and Cleclared them perpetual, re, fomoe r!lih merchants of Rilllen" who carried- on this ,trade
fhaining himfelf and his (uccelTlJrs from ever treating theIR, as
other companies, had been, in order to) their eftabliChment:
with tolerable fuceefiil' ~hen it Was united;' allWC ha,e feeQ,
to ~he company of the Indtes.
thus this company acquired the title in France of THE ~llRc
As, to the Gompany of Guillea, that alft? had 'Ctvetill rifes and
PETUAL CbMPANYOF THE INDIES, with aU the privileges
of the other four companies confirmed to them for 'ever.J~ll., till the acceffion of Philip V. to' til" qOW,il of Spaht,
who, in the year 1701, granted toem-the liberty OftMnf_
In two years'time'lt was declared, that, in confequence of
porting negro~s to the ~i'ariilh Well-lndies j wherice it took
the annuities granted and affigned t(), the company from tbe
tro~n, they Chould be able to divide annually the fum of 10,
tfi~ title of the Affi~nto C<:Qtjlpany [fee AS~~ENT.QCQ~P.4.NY]
undct which it continued to fIourilh,; but.it loft it!s being at
per cent. which Ihould be paia duly and exaCtly for ever; in
confequence whereof, the direCtors were to be at full liberty
the trhtrof Utrecht, whillb revived the Olher"branchC! of
the Frenchtrad~, and conveyed t!riglo tbe,EngliCh, which
to export 'and import what they thougbt proper, without begave rife to the Englilh South Sea company l'-aild,bow large
ing accountable ?nnually to their confiituents, becaufe the
their gains-have been 'Ipon, this occafion, will ~ppear under
dividend was to be certain arid regular, and they were tb ma' ,
the articlt: SOUTH'SEA COMPANY.
nage 'things' fo" ,as tbat the deficiencies Of one yellr might be
At, this conjunClur'; the Mi$ffippi (cheme took pla~e in
made good hy the profits ofanothe~~
,
France, in confequence,of 'tb~ difcoveries f.g,rmerly made in
This courfe of management, ihnugb it had certainly one great
America, hy Monf. de la Sall€, a native of Rouen. See the
cortvenience, in afcemiining the ,;nte'reft as tbe proprietors were
articles BRITISH AMERICA, CA,N;>,rlA; J)UNCH AMI!to receive i-t, yet the ci"rcumfiance' of not ai:~ounting for the
profit! has proved of fuch ill confequence, tbat, notwithftanding
RICA. The ~egentwas con'udering, at this time, ?\ the
,thefe dividends haveoeen all along regularly paid till.1ately, yet
project oifered him, by the famous Mr Law" a BC\itch
the prC?prietors could never be cured of a fufpicion they eniergentleman, 'whow '. name is well known to the preffnt, generation;" whofl' abilities were extraordinary, and might
tained, tbat the EaG-India commerce'bas not beeh carried on
to that advantage but in their' name, for the king's; and this
ha~e ,bCen renderea importantly ufeful to I\rance, Or pny
has contributed to keep their aCtions low, though they had
other kingdom, under proper controul.-The4nd, aimed at
fuch extraordinary ihtereft paid them,:With fuch regularity.
by \lis projeCt, was tQ:redl!~e all the, public defitsin France
into fome form; for which purpofe, .'twas necelTary $0 erea,
The grounds of this fufpicion lying in the annuities paid by
the crown to th~ company, whiCh are fuflicientfor fecuring
under plaufible appearances, a neW company inJi~1I manner,
that, by the advice of Sir John Blount, the lord ,treafurer O~
fuch a dividend, without the leaH affiftance-from the pronts of
their trade, made the thing not altogether incredible; efpeford had done in England, by eGabJiChing the SQulh Sea eiftlcially when it was perceived, tbat, for 20 years together, the
pany ; rejecting only that part of the projeCt, w~idl, was
dividends remained fixed and feltled, though the ,trade of th~ .
cheating credulous people of their money"by :running tbe
aCtions of the ne,,, company into an exceffive rate: but this
cQmpany"nas, 'for thattime, been appnently increafing.
But, to underftal'ld tbis matter rightly, as well' as the true
part was accepted by the regent of France, arid made that
ftate of the company's affairs' in general, and how they came
part of the defign, which ia ailed the fyfiem jn France,: as
before'obferved; and which was at once the moft iniqllitous
to have a fund capable of difcharging regularly fo high ah'in- '
contrivance that ever entered into the heart of man. See the
terell: fOr fueh a number of years, as well as to clear' up fome
articles ACTIONs'and BUBBLES.
'
things that may feem obfcure in the eftablifhment of ihe comAsit was necelTary, to carry this fcheme into 'ex-\lcutioD-j that
!>any no'w fubfifting, it will be requifite to give as dear and
cbncife a relation, as is pOllible, of the rife and progrefs of the
~,new company !houldbe ret. up, with fueh privilegCfj as
might create probable hopes of extravagant gains to th@'proolher companies that have been incorporate with this, 'by-the
prietors, ,this new feulement was tbought of for that puredilt beforementioned, and of the Weft-India romp'any in
pofe ;wbence the proJeCt is called the Miffiffippi fcheme,
particular, in which'abundance of curioU's and inftniClive,parthough ,that was not the title of the company.-But I {ball
ticulars will occur.
"
"
not here, enter into,the'el'l0rmity of this infamous (cbem~, we
!he,CHINA 'COMPANY in france was ,?riginally feton'foot,
having dOlle thaLelfewhere.-All aimed at, at prefent, is to
In- the year 1660, but was very foon after abforbed by that of:
,the Ealt-India company, which had the {anCilen of royalau- '
delineate' the feveral ftepa, whereby a very confiderable part
, ,nfthe foreign commel'Ce,of-Frilfice was thrown into the hands
thority given itin 1664; but, when the company l1egan firft
of-this great French company of the Indiea. To complete
til decliiI'e.in it's affairs, thofe who had the management were
this grand French fyftem,
"
content, in fome m'eafure, to reviv,e this old company; by
The royal' bank of France was likewife united ta the CQmgral!ting their licence/whkh was likewife confirmed; by the
pany of the Indies.-This was tbe grand engi'ne employed
crown, 'toone Mr Jourdan, a very rich merchant, who fitted
to bring about' the, great end of the fyftem; whicb being
out a very Jarge !hip for that voyage, 'wb'ich failed in Miirch
once dfeCluated, the regent and his minifiers turned their
169'8, and' returned fafely to France on the third of Auguft,
170Ci,very ,richly laden. ,
"
thoughts oil the means of recovering the c6rtJpllny fro,ll),that
dreadfultenfufion into wh,kh it had been throwp, 'by under, The-fuccef,of this voyage encouraged this"great merchant,
taking the execution of a defign eljualJypteJudida'~ to,the geand thofe who were'interefted with him, to fit out the fame
neral cOll\mer~e, and private property of ~he ifJhabi,tan,ts ~f
lhip again,wliich they accordingl'y did inthe follOWing fpring,
Francej 'Which had deltioyed 'the public 'creillt;imd pu~ It
and lbe returned in theinanth of September,1703, with as
out ofthe',tompany's po..... erto carryon, their trade. .
" .
great profit as from her former voyage. This fuecefs, one
Thll welfare of the kingdom was fa clofely cOl1netted. With
would hav\! thought, might, have eltabliChed this new comthat of the company of the Indies, that it was not tn the
pany ; but the general war in which' France was then en·
power'of the governinentt'o negleCt eitlier, or t? ,reparate
gaged, againft moft of the powers of Europe, rendered it im- ,
their intere!ls, which' had' been minifierially' coojolOed, to
praClicable: and thus the company lay dormant, though fiill '
anfwer more myfterious' purpofes thalHhe 'lVorld ill g~neral
pofi'elTed of. it's rights, which extended to the coafts of China,
Tonquil'l, Cochin.China, and tbe illes adjacentj till fuch
is acquainted with.
The company of the Indies, at ,'this time of da~, was ~on
time as, for reafons of ftate which we have Chewn, it was
fidered
as the center 'of the French commerc/!, It monopounited to the Weftern company;
lizing fo great a,Chare nfit; or, in other words, the rife and
The company 'of Senegal, though under another name, was
ran of that company's fiocks might be then looked on as a
one of the eodieft In' Franc-e, being carried on by a fociety of
polit,ical or ~ommercial barometer, which pointed out the
merchants at Dieppe, though without the fanCtion of any
public authority. They fixed a,little fettlement in an ;Iland
condition 'of the trade of ,France in general. ,
This compaIiy has for many years divided lo~per cent. an·
at the mouth of the great river. Nigra, called alfo the river of
'(1Ually on their capital, which, till the late war, was re,guSenegal in Africa, and carried on a confiderable trade tbither.
larly pi!id.-But this dividen~ never arofe from the, p~ofils
This cnmmerce came afterward. into the hands of the mermade by the company in 'tile 'way' 'of trad'e, but 'was patH 10
<:hants oJ Rouen, who, in the month of Nbvem'b-er' 1664, '
yielded it lip to the Weft, India company. '
the proprietors, as creditors of rlie public (aoi; done t? the
propnetors
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!\roprieto'rs of our S:)uth Sea company) on {ettled FUNDS
affigncd them for t~at pilrpofe: wherefore we can attribute
the lownefs of the French ftoeks, in times"of peace, to nothing but the diffidence that the people had of their own
gdvernment.
The regular divideods made by thi& company had a double
effea; they fuftained the public credit, and that of the cOmpaoy.-The former was necelfary to prev,ent thofe confufions, which happened 00 the ruin of tne fyftem, which was
ncar ruiniog the nation; the fame regular payment of dividends was of unfpeakable fervice to 'the company in their
trading capacity, witbout wbicb they could not have fubfifted;
this policy keeping the proprietors from either enquiring, or
receiving any GENERAL ACCOUNTS OF THEIR-DEALINGS.
This was one of the great fecrets of tbe French councils, and
tbe defign of reJl:oring the affairs of the c~mpany; and is
what, of all others, they have conduaed wIth the greateft
add refs ; for by this means tbey gained time for tbe-company, and, by affording them monies in feafon, tbey revived
the Eaft, India trade, put all tbe company's debts into a train
of payment, replaced all ber faaories; and if the laft war
had not broke out, would have foon placed ber,. as a trading
company, in as good condition in that capacity, as !he was
as a corporation of public creditors.-And fuch is tbe policy
of France, that they have now conquered all tbings in regard
to tbis company, and made it as fubllantial to their general
commerce, as to their public credit.
The efFeaual eftabli!hment of this great company may be
jufHy attributed to the wife and peaceable adminiftration of
the late cardinal Fleury; but was no otherwife due to him,
than as be continued tbe direaion of thefe affairs in the hands
of Monf. Orry, wbo, perhaps, has done more fervice to this
nation, than all the ftatefmen and generals that have been
employed in this reign: and although his management was
fomewhat thwarted and thrown into diforder a few years
fince. yet he has overcome the greatell: difficulties in regarq
to this company, and put her conce~ns into fuch a channel,
'as will, in very few years, perhaps, reqder this trading company formidable in comparifon to any other in Europe.
The capital of the prefent company, as before obferved, was
compofed of the original capital of the weftern company,
and of 25 millions added thereunto, 1I1'0n tbe incorporation
of the Eaft-India company therewith ;' but after the ruin of
Law's fyftem, and all things were in confufion, it was found
requilite, that the king !hould make a revifion of the actions
poileffed by the proprietors, in order to diitingui!h between
fuch as had acquired their property fairly, and fuch as had
thrull: themfelves into the company's books, to ferve the purpofes of mere ftockjobbing. In confequence of this revifion;
the king fixed the aaions of tbis company to 56,000, and
wbicb formed a capital .of J 12 millions; for their dividend
upon which, they had a yearly revenue affigned them of eight
millions four hundred thoufand Iivres._By another arret in
1725, 5000 of tbefe aaions were cancelled and burnt; fa
that the capital of the company, by this means, ;was reduced
to 5 1,000 ACTIONS, -and thei'r DIVIDENDS fecured by the
annual payment of eigbt millions from the farmers-general
of the farm of tobacco; the exdufive, perpetual, and irrevocable privilege of vending which, was granted to the company in 1723, and confirmed to them in' 1725, together with
the profits arifing from tbe furrs imported from .Canada; fa
that the fund for the payment of their annual dividends was
a,; effeaually fettled and fecured, as it was poffible a matter
of that nature could be in France.-Yet the affairs of this
company went on in a very precarious way for about fourteen years.-But in the year 1737, Monf. Orry being at
the head of the finances of France, which he managed with
furprizing fuccefs, the company fell under his care.-He
raw that great fupplies were neceffary to extricate them from
tbe dIfficulties under wbich tbey laboured, and therefore,
having made a Il:ria fcrutiny into their affairs, he furnifhed
them with fuch fums as were neceffary for' augmenting their
commerce; fa that in the !hart fpace of two years he doubled
their returns, and, in three years more, brought them to
thrice as much as they had formerly been.
By the management 9f this able minifrer, the ~ompany's
Jales at Port de l'Orient became regular and conliderable, increaring in fucb a manner, that the public fale in the year
I 742 produc~d about a million fterling; berides which, they
rererved in their magazines goods, to the value of four millions of livres more; and the firft !hips that arrived in 1743,
brought home !till a richer and more valuable cargo. - This
fudden and extraordinary change in the company's affairs
alarmed a~ Europe, ~ut more cfpecially the maritime powers,
who (aw, with unfpeakable concern, a company, tbat but
a few years before was looked upon as annihilated as to it's
commerce, now rifing into", high credit as any in Europe;
which animated the northern powers to profecute (chemes of
falling into the Eaa-India trade likewife.
But wbat was frill more extraordinary than all tbe reft, upOh
the firft breaking out of the hft war, the company did not
fcem to be affeCted fo much as might have been expeCted,
their dividends beIng Il:ill regularly paId; and which kept up
their credIt to fuch a degree, that at Chnftmas 1744, th~ir
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aaions were at 2000,-But tbe war with Great-Britain increafing the expences of France on the one hand, and leffening her income on the other, tbe fecret at I.a came OUt, that
Monr. Orry was obliged to acquaint tbe direCtors of tbe tompany, that the king's affairs were fa circumftanced, as not td
permit him longer to fupply, tbe company in tbe manner he
bad hitherto done; fa that now they were to ftand upon tbeir
own bottom, and carryon 'the trade for the future as well
as they could.-This unexpeaed ftroke reduced the aCtions
to 8o?.,-And, during the time of the late war, tlfeir affairs
were 10 a lamentable condition; for tbat occafioned fa high a
deman,d f~r .money in France, that it brought on a fufpenfion
of theIr d~vldends, and tbereby gave a fevere ftroke to their
credIt; and the blow ftruck by commodore Barnet in the IndIes, and the lofs of their !hips we took at Cape Breton, went
fo far towards the ruin of their commerce abroad, that another fuch fhoke" from Great,Britain, would probably have
abfolutely annIhIlated the company as a trading corporation,
for one 20 or 3D y."ars at leaft.-But, lince the peace, the
company has furpFlzlOgly recovered itfelf.
, That fome tolerable judgment may be made of the progref.
of this company, the following account of the number of
!hips returning annually from Pondicherry, and the value of
their cargoes, may be ufeful.
Of the commerce of tbe French company of the indies;
!hewing the number of !hips returhing annually from Pondicherry, and the value of their cargoes *, from 1727 td
J 742. induli ve.

In 1727 Oaobet'
17 28 January
September
1729 January
September
J730 January
Oaober
173 1 January
Oaober
1732 January
September
J733 January
September
1/34 January
Sep'tember
1735 January
September
J736 January
Oaober
1737 January
OCtober
1738 January
OCto her
, J739 January
OCtober
1740 January
OCtober
J741 January
OCtober
J 742 January

Sbips.

Pagoda's;

3

24 8,265

3

20.,03 2,

3

24 8, 08 3

4

600,7 I I

4

30.2,0.06

4

260,64 0

4-

39 2,9 8 7

4-

375,34 1

3

223>4 8 4-

5

35 1 ,69 1

5

5 22 ,3 1 5

5

5 86 ,15 6

4-

4 85,73 2

4

555,643

7

954,37 6

.. The reader is defired to obCerve, that the Came number of
fuips were fent annually from Bengal as from Pondicherry,
and confequently the number of this lift are to be doubled.
He is defired to take notice alCo, that the fums ret down are
the prime ceft of the goods in India.-::-And lilftIy, that the
value of a pagoda is about ~ Fr, nch livres, or 7 s. 6 d.
fierIing ; by tbe hel p of which direCtions, this table witl be
found to comprehend a fuott hiftary of the progrefs of this
company.
From what has been faid, 'tis apparent, that tbe French b~ve
fpared no expence,. nor left· untried any point of poliGY, to
uphold tbeir' company of the Indies; and, notwithaanding
what it fuffered in the late war, of 1740, we find they are
ftill in a flouri!hing condition. Nor can it be otherwife; for
this company is eaabli!hed on fa broad a bottom, that if one
branch of trade proves temporarily bad, their other branches
generally make them fame compenfation : as the interelt Of
this corporation is fa intimately interwoven WIth that of the
fiate, we find, upon all critical emergencies, it !lands in
need of no aids which the Il:ate can afford it.
REMARKS on the FRENCH EAST,INDIA TRADE, linee the
lall: war, and the DEF,INITIVE TREATY of 1763By ~be DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763, arti,ele the XL it
is faid, thar, "In the Eall:-Indles, Great-BntaIn !hall reftore
to France, in the condition the), are now in, the different
" faaories which that <,rown poffeffed, as weil on tbe coal!:
" of COROMANDEL and ORIXA, as on that of 11ALABAR,
" as alfo in BENGAL, at the beginning' of the year I ~ 49.
" And his moft Cbriftian Majelty renounces all pretenI-lOns
to the acquifitions which he b.d m,ce on tbe coalt of
CORO-
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COltOMANDEL' and OR IX A, finee the faid beginning of
the year 1749. His moll: Ghriftian Majefty!hall rellore,
on his fide, all that he may have conquered from GreatBritain i~ the Eaft-Indies, during tbe prefent war; and
will exprefsly caufe NATTAL and TAPANOULLY, in tbe
ISLAND OF SUMATRA, to be rellored ; he engages further, NOT TO ERECT FOltTIFICATIONS, or to keep
" troops in any part of the dominions of the STJBAH OF
"BENGAL. And ill order to preferve future peace, on the
" coaft' of COROMANDEL and ORIXA, the Engli!h and
" French !hall acknowlege MAHOMET ALLY KHAN for the
" lawful NABOB of the CARNATICK, and SALABAT JING
" for lawful SUBAH of the DECAN; and both parties !hall
" renounce all demands and pretenfions of (atisfaClion, with
" which they might charge each other, or their INDIAN
" ALLIES, for the depredations, or pillage, committed, on
" the one fide or on the other, during the war:'
Of the AFRICAN TRADE of FRANCE, AS THIl SAME
STOOD BEFORE THE LAST VVAR.
One of the. ,greatell: advantages that this compal)Y has been
to France, feems to be the encouragement which has been
given, by mean's thereof, to the French fugar-ifiands and
colonies in America,; for the French Senegal company (which
was the Afrkan company of that nation) being united to
this India company; and this company having granted them
fuch bounties, exemptions, privileges, and encouragements,
as amount to,above 40,0001. fterling per ann. [See the article FREN:CR AFRICAN TRADE] in order to enable them
to carryon their African commerce to the greater advantage of the company, as well as of their fugar-colonies ; 'tis
not to be admired, that the French flIould make fa rapid a
progrefs in the trade of America, as we experienced they had
done in the lare war.
But what gives the French ftill a greater weight of intereft
in Africa than the benefit of thefe encouragements, is the
company's fole privilege of this trade, exclulive of all the
other fubjeCls of France. For, by virtue of thefe powers
and immunities, the French have fupplied their colonies
with 10,000 of the choicefr and moft robull: negroes' from
Anamaboe on the coall: of Africa, to 1000 that have been
carried by all the Briti!h traders to our own plantations.
They have alfo incroached on our trade at Wydah, from
whence they have many years carried conliderable numbers
of negroes no way inferior to thofe brought from Anamaboe ; nay, they have abfolutely excluded us from the whole
trade of the Gum Co aft, which extends between 4 and
500 miles; from Cape Blanco to the north of the river
Gambia.
Before the French got poffeffion of the forts in the river Senegal, and on the illands of Arguin and Goree on the north
coaft, the Englilh traded freely and openly to all places on
that coall:, without any moleftation whatever: fince the
French have been in poffeffion of thefe forts, they have affumed the right and authority to EXCLUDE the Briti!h nation from thefe ports, and have aCluall}'. taken and confifcated fuch Briti!h !hip~ and veffels as ventured to go thither.Nay, by the authority of two forts, the one in the river Senegal, and the other in the ifiand of Goree, they not only
claim the exclulive, right of trade, as before obferved, but
carryon a confiderabl,e commerce in the river Gambia, within fight of the Briti!h fort there, and alfo to Anamaboe,
within fight of Cape Coall: Caftle, the principal Briti!h fort
on the Gold Coaft. How beneficial this uncontroulable
right to the whole African trade, as it were, the French have
many years ufurped, has really proved to the French fugarcolonies in America, will appear under the article FRENCH
AMERICA, where we {hall defcend to pa'tticulars, more minutely than we can do under this head. And if they gain
their point with regard to the illands of St Lucia, Dominico, St Vincent, and Tobago, the fate of the Briti!h fugarcolonies muft be depolorable.
Particular REMARKS on the trade of FRANCE in general,
as before given, and the manifeft tendency of the extent
thereof, and their SCHEMES OF POWER to arrive at
UNIVERSAL MONAReHY; as the fame was given before
the lall: war, and the DIlFINITIVE TREATY OF PEACE
of 1763.
From the plain narrative which we have given of the trade
of France (and which we have crowded into .as few !heets as
poffible) the following obfervations will naturally o~cur.
That for many years before, as well as fince the treaty of
Utrecht, the fieady fyftem of the French court, under all adminifrrations, has been the advancement of their commerce
and navigation in general.-This is indubitably true, from
the feries of f.Cls we have laid before the reader, and more
efpecially with regard to the great point of the WOOLEN
MANUFACTORIES of this nation: which, as they have met
with fuch unparalleled encouragement from the ftate in their
firft efiablilhment, fa their progrefs has been equally admi-
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rabIe, and the great perfeClion to which they have Jlo(e in
their fabrics, is no lefs extraordillary.
We have feen llkewife, that the kingdom of Frauce in Europe. is very happily lituated ,fur commerce and navigatLon >
and 10 order to leffen the pnee Qf carriage of all mtrch.n.
dizes throughout. th~ir domin.ions, they have fpar~d no expence to add artlfiCial to theIr natural navigable rivers. In
order alfo to keep down THE PRICE OF LABOUR AMOMG
THEIR MANU,ACTURERS, TO THE END THAT THEIR.
MERCHANDIZE MAY BE AFFORDED CREAPER TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES THAN THOSE OF OTHER NATIONS
THEY BUY UP PLENTY OF GRAIN, WHEN CfI,EAP, T~
SELL TO THE POOR, WHEN DEAR, AT THE ORDINA_
R Y PRICES.
From variety of inftances throughout this Walk it further ap_
pears, that they have grudged no expe!).c" nor left unpracti_
fed any meafures, to obtaig the moft"4flgenious workmen
and manufa':lurers from all countries" whence they could
allure them, In Older effeClually to eftabhfh the credit and reputation of their own manufatl:ories.-They have, in particular, highly encouraged the imitation of the woollen fabric,
of every kind in this nation, and have alfo invented no little
variety of rheir own; which they have wifely adapted to the
t~ll:e and climate of orhe~ nations, to encourage their exporta.
t!Dn.-By the former, and the ufe. of THE COUNTERFEIT
ARTS OF PRACTISING THE MANNER ~ND CUSTOMS
OF THE ENGLISH MANUFACTURERS, IN EVERY CIRCUMSTANCE RELATING TO THEIR MANUFACTURES;
by thefe and other artifices before intimated, they at firft deluded foreign nations into the purchafe of their fabrics; and,
by the quality and cheapnefs of them .fince, have fupplanted
this kingdom at foreign markets far more, I am afraid, than
we are yet thoroughly fenfible of, though the decay and complaints of our manufacturers too evidentlymanifeft the truth
thereof.
'Tis obfervahle, throughout the regulations of the commerce
of France, that the meanell: trade, as well as the higheH, is
under fome proper and rational rules for it's good government,
and wife regulation, even from the BIRD,CATCHER to tbe
greatell: manufacturer and artift, and to the fupreme merchant: this is evident from manifold inll:a'llces throughout
our undertaking; and 'thefe regulations are fa calculated, as
to put thefe artifts and manufaClurers under the nccellity of
excelling in their refpeClive eIDployments; the ftate well
knowing, that their ingenuity is the foul of all their commerce and navigition ; for that nation, which can beat all
others in the quality, as well as the price of ,their commodities, will carry away the trade from the reft.
That the meafures taken by France for the raifing of her
commerce to the pitch it is now manifeftly advanced, may
appear; we !hall cite fome parts of various of their royal
edith and ordinances, which have been, iJfued by authority
for thefe falutary purpofes, they being too little known in
thefe kingdoms, even by our great ftatefmen themfelves. Se~
FREJ>CH AMERICA, alfo.
Of fame of the meafures taken in FRANCE for the promotion of COMMER CI!, extraCled from the introduction, to
the French TARIFF of I664.
, But finding that thefe abatements [of taxes] would only
leffen the prefent miferies, and give our people the oppor< tunity to live with more eafe, but did not tend to bring in
< wealth from abroad, and that trade alone is capable of
, bringing this to pafs: for this purpofe we have'therefore
, from the beginning applied to the proper means to fupport,
, encourage, and increafe the fame, and to give all poffibl e
• eafe to our fubjeCls therein: and, in order thereunto, have
, caufed a general inquifition to be made into all the toll&
< which are raifed upon all the rivers in our kingdom, which
, any way hinder the commerce, or the tranfporting goods
, and merchandizes from place to place; and having inquired
< into all the pretences every-where made for the raifiNg and
• levying the faid tolls, we have fuppreffed fa mal'lY of them,
< that the navigation of our rivers is thereby made extraor, dinary eafy.
.
< At the fame time we have eRabli!hedcommiffaries ID all
our provinces, to examine the dues of all our communities
, or corporations; upon which we have made fuch regula, tions as would reduce the fame for the prefent, and after, wards intirely difcharge them: and in the mean time, y.'e
, have given a general liberty of trade to all people, ~hlch
, they have been deprived of by the violences aforefa.ld., After this we have endeavoured to caufe all our bndges.
, caufeways: moles, banks, piers, and other public buildings,
to be repaired; the bad condition whereof have bee~ a great
, hindrance to trade and to the carrying of merchandIze from
, place to place. Alfo we have powelful!y .. ftablHhed the
, fafetyand liberty of the highways, appOintIng feveral pu< nilhments to highwaymen, and obliging the pro~ofis of
, our coulins, the mar!hals of France, to a careful dlfcharge
, of their office.
, And, after Ilaving thus done every thing tbat was in our
, PQwer
<
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power to refiore trade within the kingdom, ,:"e have a~
plied the greatd!: of our care for the encouraging of na.vIgat ion and commerce alfo without, .as the only means ~o 10rich our fubjeeh. To this end, having found by expenence
thai foreigners had made themfelves mailers of all the trade
, by fea, nay even of the coalling trade from port ~o port,. of
, our kingdom; and yet the fmall nu~ber of Ihlps whICh
, remained in the polfeffion of our fub].eC!:s, were evel y day
, taken jufi at our own doors, as well In the Levant Seas as
, in the Well.rn Ocean; we have ellablifhed the impolition
, of 50 fols per ton, on the freight of all ~oreign fhips, at ~he
, (dme. time difdlarging thofe of our f~bJeC!:s; encouragl.ng
them thereby to build and fit out fufficle?t numbers of Ihlps
., for thoeir coalling trade. At the fame time we have put to
fca fo confiderable a lIeet both of fhips and gallies, as fhould
, oblige the coallers of Barbary to keep their ports and places
, of retreat. And, the better .to fupprefs all manner of pira'cy we have refolved to attack them in their own country;
to 'the end that, having fortified f~me confiderable ports,
, we might be able to keep the fame 10 polfeffi?n. .
.
, At the fame time, we have fecured the navIgatIOn of our
, fubjeCb againll: all other pirates,. by' allowing them convoys
• of our men of war. We have fortified and augment~d the
, French colonies fettled in Canada, and the inands of Ame, rica *, by having fent our fhips .thither, making th~m ~i:"
, knowlege our authority, by fetthng our courts of Juilice
, among them. Alfo we have laid tbe foun~ation for ~he
, fetdement of our Eail:·lndia and Weft-IndIa compames,
• which are now fet up in our kingdom, to our entire fatif, faC!:ion.
,
,
,
•

.. This was tbe /irll! efFetlual.ellabIilhment of tbe French colonies in America.
, But, althougb there great thi~gs are very much to Gur
fatisfaC!:ion vet the faid love which we have for our people,
, and it is e~';ry day frirring us up to forget what is paKed,
and to look f.. rward to what may be further done, to the in, cr~afe of their bappinefs, we have refolved to ereC!: a COUNCIL OF TRADE
to meet in our prefenee, and to employ
, to that end one of the councils of the finances, wbich, for
, that purpofe, we fhall dilfolve: in which council of trade
, fhan be confidered all the means poffible for tbe increafe
, and encouragement of trade, both witbin .and wi.~bout our
, kingdom, and alfo of manufaaures; whIch haVIng been
happily performed in the firll day of their meeting, we have
, made known to all our companies, as well fovereign as in• ftrior to all governors of provinces, and their intendants,
, how t~nder a regard we have to the profperity of the faid
, commerce, with orders to tbem to employ'all that authori, ty which we have committed to them, for the proteC!:ion
, of tbe mercbants, and to do jull:ice to them, even witb
, preference to otbers, that they may not be)njured or cheat, ed, or any way difcouraged in their bufinefs. And we have,
, by circular letters, invited the merchants to add refs them-.
, felves direC!:ly to us, upon all occafions; and to depute
•. fome of their body near our perfon, to prefent to us their
, memorials and petitions; and in cafe of difficulty, we have
appointed a perfon to receive all their petitions, and follicit
, for them at our expence. And we havt: ordained tbere
, fhall always be a houfe appointed for that purpofe. We
, have alfo refolved to employ a million of J,jvres yearly for
, the fe!tling of manufaaures, and the increafe of navi~a
'tion. But, as the moll efFcC!:ual means for tbe refrorlng
, of trade 'is the letTcning and regulating the duties upon
, goods and mercbandize coming in and going out of tbe
kingdom we have appointed o~r trull:y and well·beloved tbe
, Sieur Colbert:\:. counfellor in our royal council, and inc tendant in our finances,' &c.

*,

.. This was another admirable ellabliflunent, for the bene/it
of trade, and has been produflive of unfpeakabl<: advantages to France. This council conJifted of fame of the
principal officers of ftate (as the comptroller-general of the
/inances, fecretary of ftate, and other particular counfellors
of Ilate) who communicate what paffes at tbis council to
the Foyal council, as occafion may require. The council of
commerce confill:s of 12 of the principal merchants of the
kingdom. or fuch who have been a long time in trade: of
this number two are of the town of Paris, and each of the
other 10 are IJf the towns of Rauen, Bourdeaux, Lyons,
Marfeilles, Rochelle, Nantes, St Malo, Litle, Bayonne,
and Dunkirk; and they are eleCted annually by the corpo·
ration and magiftrates of the town; and the trading mer.
chants in each of the faid towns; and everyone of thefe
towns has a chamber of commerce within itfelf, which hear
reprefentations concerning abufes and difficulties in trade,
and alfo complaints concerning impofitions in trade, by governors, and other public ollicers in the French plantations,
which are reprefented by them to their refpeCtive deputies,
eleCted as aforefaid.
:\: This great mininer of ftate having been frequently mentioned throughout this work, it may be fatisfactory to our
readers to give fame account of him,
John Baptin Colberr, born in Iboj. He '''is the fan of a
wine. merchant at Rheims, in Champaigne, and rofe to be
comptroller. general of the finances under L:wis XIV, who
VOL.
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knew how to dill:inguHh merit, and reward it. M. Colbert
,,:as equally.able and fortunate; be ~ad a !,rodigious geDlUS, and to vaft natural parts added IDdefatlgable applica_
tion. The difcbarge oLhis duty, the good of France, the
glory of his mafter, were all the objefls of bis attention;
and the toil he underwent, joined to his emulation of the famous marquis de Louvois, is faid. to have occafioned his
death, On the 6th of September, 1083, at the age of 58,
To encourage the woollen manufaClures of Languedoc, and
facilitate their vent in the eafi, his moll: Chrillian majelly, by
an arret of OC!:ober 3, J 7 I 2, granted the manufaC!:urers and
merchants of that province an exemption from tbe duty
upon cocheneal imported, as far as 210 'quintals annually,
under certain rell:riC!:ions.
Senfible of the bad quality of the /ilk brought to France from
the Edt·lndies and China, and that the commodities made
of it were very defettive, and brought under difreputation
fucb as were made in the kingdom of good Frel1'Ch, Spanifh,
or Italian filk, the importation of /ilk from China or the Indies, as well as tbe /ilks from thofe parts, was prohibited by
an arret of March 13, 171
His moll Cnriflian majell:y, defirous tbat the province of
Languedoc be well fupplied with wool for their manufaaories, by an arret of Apra 7,1714, prohibited the buying up
the wool in the faid province, to fend abroad, under pain of
confifcation, and a fine of 2501. Il:erling.
His majelly, in confideration tbere was great quantity of
grain in Languedo~ the lall: harvell, and a favourable profpeC!:
of fine crops the next feafon, by an arret of Augufr 17 0 3,
permitted them to export grain to foreign countries free of all
duty .
By an arret of September 9, 1713, bis moft Chrill:ian majelty granted an exemption from the duties of imports, for 10
years, upon bacalao, and oils that fhould proceed from tbe
fiifhery of his own fubjeas, in L'Ine Royal, before called
Cape Breton, in order to encourage the trade and filhery,
but under certain rellriC!:ions.
And, by another arret of December 30, 1713, bis moll: Chriilian Majelly permitted fuch of his own fubjeC!:s as were engaged in the lifhery of bacalao, to export free of duty, the
frores, arms, ammunition, utenfils, wine and provifions, that
Ihould be fhipped on board the velfels employed in the faid
~fhery, as alfo the faIt necelfary to cure their fifh.

+.

Several other very elfential provifions made by the moil: Chrifrian king Lewis XIV, both in favour of trade and navigation, and other points of civil government.
Tbe rei"'n of Lewis XIV. has left' fo many iIluf1:rious examples to f~ture ages, to fhew bow to infure the fame fuccefs he
bimfelf obtained in tbe grand affair of commerce, and other
policies of civil government, that I bave thought proper to
fubjoin a Ihort account, fays the wife Spaniard Uztariz, which
I gave myfelf of that great monarch, in my approbation of
a book mentioned above, under the title of, The Commerce
of Holland, and of the reafons for the trannation of it at Madrid in the year 17 I 7, and referred to me by the royal council of Call:ile.
"
, This monarch obferving that the indulgences allowed to tbe
, people on pretence of fairs, to facilitate buying and. felling,
, or the barter of the fruits and commodities of their own
, country, were abufed and converted to the advantage of fo, reigners, and a great injury to the trade of his own fub, jeas, he reformed alfo this diforder, by feveral regulations
, and wife provifions.
, In every province he appointed commiffioners, to examine
, into the debts and charges upon every trading. company;
, the condition, manaf7ement, and difpofal of their revenues,
, and what cbarges and expences might be remitted. Thus,
, by a thorough acquaintance with the /it~ation, he forme.d
, general and particular rules, to prevent dlforders, eafe theIr
, charge and expence, payoff their debts, and fettle regular
, payments for the future, appointing officers of zeal ~nd
, abilities to do it annually; by which provlfions and rebef.
the people found themfelves in a condition to improve their
, commerce.
, He ordered the repair of bridges, caufeways, pavements.
, and other public works, that were m fo wretched a COIl, dition as. to render travelling difficult, and the carriage of
, merchandize expenfive.
.
, He ordered his ports to be repalfed, enlarged, and proteC!:ed in both feas and new ones to be made, alld executed
, bis fchemes with ~II the fuccefs and perfeCiion the event
, manifell:s_
He inllituted feveral academies, under the direC!:ion of able
, engineers, to inttrutt youth in cofmography, the art of na, vigation, fortification, and the other branches of math~matics which have a reference to war, eIther by fea or lana,
, not omitting the arehiteaure, or building of fhips.
, He caufed to be d.awn up very precife and well-adjulled
, ordinances, for the fervice, difcipline, polity, pay and fit, ting out of his fleet, the building of his fhips, the gov~rn
, me7lt and prefer vat ion of the ports, and for the eItab.hlh, ment and direC!:ion of the arfenals, docks, and magazlOes.
10 S
He
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tie gave al(o ilated rults for the navigation, freights, con, tracts, polity, fitcing out, and other concerns of merchant, men, and the form of traffi~ in thent, and deciding all
, their caufes and' difputes in thefe and any other points, by
• a thort procefs.
_
, He made fome rivers navigable, and opened feveral canals,
, with the delign of conveying, at the Ie ail ex pence, both
, outwards and inwards, the merchandize and fruits_ of his
• feveral provinces, that they might mutually fupply each
• other, without the heavy charge in tranfporting them from
• place to place by horfes and carriages; and lamy, proved
, the greatnefs of his foul, as well as power, in uniting the
• two {eas by means of long and ex pen live canals.
, He invited and encouraged the nobles, either in lingle or in
, partnerlhip, to embark in trade 'as merchants, by fea and
, land, declaring that it lhould neVllr be any imputation UpOI1<'
, their honour.
, He ord~red thefe provifions and maxims, fuilable to his
• royal pleafure, to be communicated to the tribunals, hoth
, in the qpital and out of it, as alfo to the governors-general
, of the provinces, to the intend-apts, and trading t;ompanies
, of the principal cities and towns, th~wing them the· par, ticular attention his majefiy gave to this great affair, and
firictly enjoining them to exert the authwity he had inve£l:ed
, in them, for the encouragement and protection of all traders
, and merchants, by adminil1:ring jufiice to them in II brief
, marmer in preference to all others, that they might not
, be drawn away from their bufiaef~ by the (:hicanery and
, tricks of the law.
, He banilhed idlenefs, by employing the poor and'y·agabonds
, to advantage, and made feveral other ordinances aod pro, vilions, that rendered his reign happy andgloriou!; but
, thefe I have not thought proper to mention here, as I con, fine myfelf t-o fuch as rdate to the point in hand.
, But what gave life and fpirit to all thefe provifions, was
, the reputation of the .government,_ and the good' faith he
, eftablilhed and maintained by a certain and I'ufltlual exe, cut ion of his pmpofals andrefolutions, ana a {acred obfervance of all contratls and agreements made with the trading
• companies, men of bufinefs, and others. And it was alfo
, a great encouragement, that his MaJeftY'B whole life was a
, continued and vigilant protection of commerce and navi:ga, tion, and imitated by the minifters he had chofen for this
, important diretlion, and whom he alfo encouraged not only
, :with repeated faVOl!fS, but al[o fupported againll: the ilrug, gles of envy and emulation; and without fllch a powerful
, fupport,all his eftablithments, though folit!, prudent, and
, intereiling, as the happy effects manifefied, would have
-, been defeated.'
The particular protetlion commerce has received from Ceveral great kings of FRANCE.
I think it alf-o not u,nfeafonable to infert here the fubll:ance of
what Lewis Morreri, in his Hiftorical Dictionary, of the
imprefiion 1718, fays in regard to comrner-ce, on which {ubjeCl: lie has among others the following rdl€8ions :
, Commerce,is carried on within a kingdom, and in foreign
'parts. This powerful means of enriching ilates has en, gaged and become the care-of moil kings, fovereign princes,
, and republics. Under the government of the firilline of
, French kings, who reigned from the year 418 down to
, 75 I, it is not known what Il:ate of trade was, becaufe
,thofe princes, regarding only conquefts, were more attentive
, to the profeJlion of arms, than to enrich the kingdom 'by
, traffic ana commerce with foreigners. Cha-rles the Great,
, the fecond prince of the fecond line, delirous of having
, commerce flourilh, created an office of king of the mer, chants, with an infpection and fuperintendency over all perfons of that denomination, whofe juri[diction was exerd·
, fed by deputies in every province and city of note.
• The great chamberlain, an officer of the crown, and who
, had already the jurifdiction of ~rts and m~nufaaories, was
/' appoinred in lieu of king of the merchants by Francis r. in
, 1544. The father of arts and letters was the firil of our
, kings, that projected the introduction of trade into France
• by diftant voyages into the remote parts of the wor.Jd.
By the orders he gave to admiral Chabot, Cape Breton was
, difcovered, as far as Florida and V irginia, as aleo the Ma, rannan, and Canada in America.
, He refolved to fit out thips for the Eail.lndies, but his wars
, with Charles V. prevented it.
, In 1545, the employment of grand chamberlain of France
, was vacant by the death of Charles duke of Orleans, and
his father king F,ancis I. annihilated the office, and revived
, that of king of the merchants, which continued till Henry
, the Great put an end to it, in 1587, and took upon him, felf tbe charge of commerce, and was very zealous in it,
, fetting Up? fabric of tapeftry in the Gobelines, in the fuburbs of St Marcel at Paris, and another of gilt leather, hangings in the fuburbs of St HOl)ore and Jacques; the
, mills of Eftampe to (plit and cut iron; a manufacture of
, gold and lilver iluffs in the royal palace; thofe of gawfe,
• &c. in Mante; of glaCs at Paiis and at Nevers, in imitaI
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, tion of thofe at Venice, and feveral ()ther ufeful munu.
• factures.
, He formed alfo a council of commerce made up of m' ilers out of feveral tribunals, in which was debated and ",'.'• cided every thing relating to trade.
'j, '
, In 1607, he appointed a new officer of mafter viCt
~
, reformer-genera,
Ito'111Iipe",
n
h manufacloriesII or
aIJ t e
whan"
-h
made up the principal branches of _commerce,
'
Ie
, ~ewis ~IV. has added, in his conquefts, plenty and riches
, In the kmgdom, makmg the commerce of the French 1\ •
• rilh in all the four quarters of the world. The vigilant au f
, Monf. Colbert contrib.u.ted very much to this grand poi:~'
I !han not d~ell,longer here upo.n reprefenting all the me;fures that thiS kIngdom has umf~rmly and uninterruptedly
taken fo~ ab?ve thiS cent~ry p~ll:? 111 order to raife their trade
and navigation to the height It IS at prerent arrived to: thi
work will not admit of my faying all under ,one head· bu~
the reader will pleafe to obferve, that under every c;pital
· branch of trade, we do not deal in generals, but fa far de-.
f~end, and in ~uch a manner, to panicula~s, as is requilitc_ to
give a proper Idea of the commercial pohey. of this nation
and that from facts that appear to be incollteilible. But if
our authorities are not authentic, or if our intelligence is erroneous,- or if we are mifiaken in point of judgmeIlt, in the
deduction of cOflfequences, we thall moft thankfully be fet to
rights, by thofe who are bettef j~form6~ and have fuperior
dlfcernment; for we have no motives to Illduce us to impore
vifionary things upon our readers, nor rancour to inllw:nee us
to mifr¢prefent any thing to ferve temporary turns.
We have declared ourfelves not to have any glimmering of
antipathy againil the French, confidered as a nation: on the
contrary, we admire them as a wife, a judicious, an induftrious people: their Il:atefmen, the ~/Orld knows, do not want
heads to contrive, or hea~ts and hands to, exe~~te, ~he greateil defigns. If they were In general as upright Ifl their negoci_
ations with other nations, as they are [anguine in promoting
the intereil- and glory of their own, at the expenc-e of, or on
the ruin of others, their Il:atefmen would not be lefs admired
for their honour, than the nation in general is for it's wifdom
and politenefs.-But long experience hath convinced the
whole w()rld, as well as England in particular, that this is not
the cafe; for, inftead of acting upon the [quaee, they .8 upon
the round of chicanery, upon principles that no nation can
long maintain friendlhip with them.-In a word, their politicians feern to be fucc~ffivcly trained up in the grand arts of
- - - , and to fo fuperlative a degree, that they fcarce ever
fail to outwit or deceive th1)[e of all other nations, as might
be fhewn in numberlefs infiaoces; but that is not my bufioers.
-All that I aim at, is no more than to excite my countrymen to b~ as vigilant and zealous in advancing their own cammerce and navigation, as the French have lreen to d'dlroy
them. If, indeed, they can fairly beat us out of the trade of
the wo~}d by their fuperior ind-uilry and 'ingenuity, not by fuperior craft and Machivilian policy, they would deferve to be
our m~fters, and we to become their valrals. -But this is far
from the -cafe. Our artitl:s and manufaaurers, properly eocouraged, are a match for thofe of any nation whatfoever;
nor do our merchants want frill and penetration to extend
our cq,mmerce to the remoteft parts of the globe, nor our reprefent[tives wifdom and fagacity to regulate and advance it
to the utmof!:, when the true Il:ate of any branch of trade is
faithfully laid before them for tbeir conlideration.
But let the wifdom of the Britifu 'legiflattlre be ever fo profound, and their'zeal in the greatcaufe of commerce ever fo
'warm; let our ftatefrnen and' our ambalTadors be ever fo fagacious, yet, while this nation lhall act towards France perfectly <;onlifient with the principles of reafon, confrfient with
her treaties and the national faith: while this fhall be the irreproachable conduct of Great- Britain towards }'rance, and
all other nl1tions, ~lfId a c.anduct the reverfe hereof is thewn
towards this kingdom, are we not under thefe circumftances,
whenever this lhall happen, obliged to be upon our guard ill
negaciating with fuch nations, that we may not be perfidioully tricked out of our commerce and polreffillns, which we
have been 'fo many centuri"es in railing?
That France, in particular, has not for many years aCied by
this nation as lhe ought to have done, is apparent enough
from what lhe has done, and what lhe is Hill attempting to
do, in North America, to the great injury of the Britilh colonies there. For the truth Q£ which, fee our arucles BRITISH AMERICA and FLORIDA,-And, for the further injury lhe had endeavoured to do, and is frill attempting to do
to our fu"a~-colonies, fee what we have under the furmer of there articles, with regard to St ,Lucia, St Vincent,
Tobago, and Diminiw,-For what incroachments alfo they
have made upon our trade on the Gum Coaft of Ahka, and
how they have ufurped the rigbt of trade at the Bntllh (eldement of Wydah, and in the river GambIa, and at Ammaboe; and how, in confequence-thereof, they have aggrandized their own fugar-colonies at the e~pence of OU[2, by fupplanting us in this capital branch of trade at foreign ma,kelS;
fee the articles ENGLISH AFRICAN COMPAN'Y, FRl~(H
AMERICA and GUINE.A TRAJlE. Soc alfo out maps 'uf
NORTH AMERICA, of AF_RICA, and om partiCularlll~~
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of the forts and fett1~mel1ts in Africa, lielonging to the feveral European powers, as alfo that of the GOLD COAST.
If thefa things are candidly and impartially examined into,
we conceive it will appear, that no nation has fuffered fo
much in her commerce, by French policy, as Great-Britain:
and ail it will alfo appear prefently, that this reftlefs kingdom is Ilill fteadily purfuing the fame fyftem, which they
bave many years been governed by; is it not requilite that
we Ihould be duly apprized and alarmed of the danger?
In order to cheri!h and (up port the fpi,rit of trade in France,
hear What one of their moll: judicious writers mges, and of
which Britons ought to make a proper ufe: ' What would
, become of the nobility and ecclelialli~al ebtes, fays this
" gentleman *, were they not fupported. by labouren and
• traders? This is what we may learn from a noble lord,
, one of the firft quality in France, a good patriot and great
miniller, I mean the duke of Sully; who, in his Oecono, mies Royalis & Servitudes Loyales, ~xprelfes himfelf to this
• purpofe. After having pleaded the caufo of the Mbility,
I he fays, It will, however, be found true, if all circum, fiances are minutely and well examined, that this body,
with all it's pomp and fplendor, whlltever they may proudly
• boaft, would become not only ufelefs, but even dangerous
, to thl' fiate, were they once deftitute of the aid, [upport,
, and affiftance, which they derive from the merchants, arI tifts, Ihepherds, and labourers.
Thus that great man lays
out the advantages of the on~ and the other, and cpncludes,
• That, as to the bleffings and· IlGilVCmiencios of human life,
, a fovereign ftate could more eafily difJlenfe with the thurch, men, nobles, officers of juftice,. and all thofe who are con• cerned in the management of the rev~nue, than with merchams, artills, Ihepherds, and labourers;

*
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• Why not then sive more honour. e!l:ecQl, al)q p~ote8ion,
• to a profeffion w/1icil is f~ben~fu:ial to us? Why not an, nex to it degrees of difiinaion and preferment, fuch as
• would hinder thow whofe talellts are mofi proper and ufeful
• for it, froj11 leaving it, to h\!y titles and dillin8iolls, which
• are not to be got in their body? This evil is not perceived
• by us, nor do we give fuffidcnt attention to it: it is, hpw, ever, an obfracl~ to our trad~,' ang confequently to tpe
power of the Il'M. If from th~ faint parallel I have dr~wn
, betweel) the fervi~~s of the nobility, and thof!' of tl)e tr~qif)g
• part of th.e nation, we will balance them with eq~ity ~Ild
fre~ fl'<;Jm prejudice, both will be foum! u[~f.,.t alld honour, abl~; we thall fe~ that pru.jence app qpacity are no lefs
necelfary to carryon a great trade and eXtenli,ve navigation
• with advantage, than valour illl,d prudence to c<;>nduC):' a
, company or regiment. Nay, I know pot wl}ether the
Hate ought to make fo great a qillinaion between the. aClion
, of an officer, who defeats, either in perfon or by I)is orders,
fame troops of the enemy, and tbe aaion of a trad,er, who
, in time of w ijr builds and fits out one or more !hips at his
, o~n expence, commands them hij11felf, or appoint. !=3P, talns over them, to fall upon the ep~mies of the /41e, pur• {~~ them. and conq!!er them, with the hazard of being vanqUI!hed In a bloody and obilinate engagement; if viaori• ous, he brings his prize into France, frequently very richly
loaden; from this the pu blie reilps adVilntage as well as the
, trader: to me it would fcem there is n9 lefs valol,lr ,0,11 the
• one fide than on the other; they both weaken the enemies
, of the ftate; why then are tbe honours and rewards fo dif• ferent?
'
• !n !hort, marit.ime trade, and in w~ol.efale, has nothing in
afelf but what IS honourable. Anllqulty furm!hes us with
, iIIullrious tellimonies, in favour of thofe who prac,tif~d it.
• Solomon, king of Ifrae!, according to fcripture hifrory,
carried on a g,eat trade abroad. Solon, that great legina• tor of Athens"', who was of one of the noblefl: families in
, that flouri!hing republic, being by the father's lide defcended from Codrus, the lafr king of Athens t, in order
• til repair the decays of fortune, into which his family was
fallen by the excellive liberality of his father,. ch9fe rather
, to carryon trade, than to take mopey from rich perfons,
• who offered him large fums, and promifed never to allow
him to be in want. Now, at that time, fays Plutarch,. ac• cordmg to Madam Dacier's trannation, after Heliod, no
handIcraft was .!hameful, no art or trade made any dif, tina!on between men. Merchandice efpecially was ho~ nourable, becaufe it' opens a communication with barba, rous nations, affords the means of making friend!hip and
, illliance with kings, and leads to the knowledge of an infinite deal of things which would be unknown without it.
, There have been merchants founders of great cities, as
, Protus, who founded Marfeilles, after having gained the
, frielld!hip and efieem of the Gauls, who iive upon the
, banks of tlle Rhone. We are told alfo, that the wife
, Thales and Hippocrates, the mathematicians, applied
, themfelves to commerce, and that Plato defrayed the
• charges of his journey into Egypt, by felling oil in that
country.

t

• He lived 598 years before Chrift.
Plutarch's Life of Solon.
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, Cato, .th.e cenfor *? that RO?Jan Demoilhenes, " man ot
fuch ngId and delicate fenl1ments of virtue and hono
thought It not below him to acquire an ellate by commer:::
• wholefale trade, he faid, depended chiefly upon the mind'
, whereas trade in retail gav" only employment to the hand:
: As ail the acts o~ ~he ~ind are noble, the laws, which hav~
, negleae~ tbe dlllmalon and illullration of trade in retail
for certam moral reafons, have honoured and diftinguilhed
, wholefale trade.

*

1'Iutarc~'s Life of C~to.

I-Ie Iive4 196 ye.,s before c:~rilt

, According to Cicero t, trade in retail is mean a~d fordid
, but wholefale rr-'l.~e is .pot: this brings fro~ aii places in ih;
, world, co:nmod/~Ies and plepty; it requires genius "nd
pr~dence, and tIS as ufeful to the public as medicine <1r, ~hl\e84re, ~c. Which Cicero reckons h,?n,?urable. '

t Clmft.
om;. lib. 1. towards the end:

he lived 78 years before
','
..

, As a proof that commerce had nothin~ in it bafe 1!nd dero~alory among the Romans, the emperor Pertinax exerci(ed
, It the greateft part of his life, and even after he was etn, peror:):.·'
~ ,

:t

Riftory of th~ commerce an4
by ~. ,{iu,t, chap. 57.

navig~tipn of tb, Ajltients,

• Capl,all;!, ill t):le ~r\lel malfacre h« caufed to be made at
, !\1~lPlnpri~, h.~d gre'!t regar4 tq thebQdy IIf merch~nts,
WhQ w~re v~ry nUl!1erQlIs in Ih"t city: il) giving orders to
, all f9relgners tQ remove; from it, he e~c~Bted the mercbants,
apQ aUQweQ the~ ~o Uay there at liberty. AleJl;and~r Seve:lls, from" VI~W to IJlflke tr~cje llourifl"1 at Rome, and to
, bnng; i~ mer~hants thilher, granted them large immunities.
MaxlmlOus hlmfelf fanie4 Oil ~r"cje with the Goths, &c.
We may fiild a great many other examples, 'had we a mind
, to feek ~ft~r th~m, w~ich wOlild !hevy' tiS, tbat great men
h~v~ thougjlt it nq difparage;ment to them to acquire ellat.es
, py trading; fuch e'iamples are common among the Greeks
, and Romans, and thefe people had as delicate notjons of
, hon?ur as we. The Engli!h; the Dutch, I}<c. hFe the fame
, fentlIpents in this refpe~, as the old Grl'e!<s and ~omans.
Why we /hould not imitate tlJem, is what I qnnat ac• cOllnt for. The Venetian~, in order to train up th~ f~ns
of th,ir nQbility in the knowledge of tl)e navy, oblige the
, merchant thips, that fail il)to foreign caul)tries to ta"" .1·
; w~ys tW? of them, whom the captain is (lbliged to main-'
tam at hIS taqle, with9ut qeipll: bound to any work, but
, only to take n9tice l;>ow ~he £Pip is wrought, an(j what ob, fervatiol)s are made by the pilot~.
In fine, maritime trade was fo ):Iqnoural)le ~mong the aD, tient~, that the emper()rs gra,nted it a particular prote8ion.
They 11Onoured the cirieg that fignalized themfelves in com• merce, or in building lhips, or that were famous for fome
• c;oDfjde~able fea-port. Thele cities caured their med~ls to
, ~e ftam~ed either with a !hip, or with a prow, or foPlC, times WIth fl ;Neptune and his trident, or wit,h a dolphin.
Such were the medals of Tyre 11 and Sidon, of Bizantium,
, of Leucate, Chelidonium, Syracufe,· ,&c. Hillary of the
Commerce and Navigation of the Antients, chap~ xlvi.
11

Th~ feriptl're, Euok. "xvii. furniJhes

us with a glorious
teftimony of the riches and maritime forces of the city of
Tyre, which the propbet extols as well as her failors, her
jh,iPl'i.ug, her great trade, $cc. But this might be the old
Tyre. The n~w city far furpaJfed it, according to the late
M. Huet, inhis Hiftory of the Commerce and Navigation
of t~e Antients, chap, viii. 4ccording to Heradot,us, the
Tynans came from the Lyd,ians.
•

, France, as well as the Roman empire, has maritime and
trading towns that deferve medals, and are undoubtedly" of
, confequence to be honoured and proteaed, becaufe they
have lignalized themfelves in trade, and by building of !hips.
, Nay, Ihe has fome that have done more, and, tbough tiley
have neither lands nor manufaaure, have foun~ a way 10
, carryon navigation. They arc accufromed to hazards;
their Ihips have braved the dangers of the main; they have
• grown formidable to their ne,ighbours by harraffing them
• continually, and by weakening them to fuch a degree, that
• thofe enemies, in revenge of their Joffes! fwore the defl:ruaion of one of thofe cities; and to that effea, invent, ed that formidable machine, fo celebrated, which was to
, reduce it inlo a!hes. '.'1bat wonders have been done by the
, courageous inhabitants of that city, equally dillinguiibed
, in it's warlike and trading capacity, in defiance to all the
efforts of the enemies to the crown? Bounded to fome
• rocks, they had found a way to render it inacceffible on all
, lides, to build forrreffes, which fecure their port; in a word,
• to make their rocks a prodigy of art, and an eternal monu• ment of a genius for war, matched with a genius for trade.
, How m lny excellent fea-captains have been produced in
, that city, and (orne others like it, which cultivated r,ade !
• How many {hips have they built and fitted out! what noble
, failors! what excellent artifts! how many young combatants
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• batants have they trained up! and then, how much gold
and fi,lver have they brought into the kingdom! Their lhips,
• happily arriving from the 'South Sea in I709,. broug.ht
• home gold and lilver bullion to the amount of thirty millions, which were a fupply to the llate of fo much the more
, importance, as thofe cities lent the king fifteen millions in
• a very preffing exigence. This iswhat we are told by rhe
• maO:er of the finances himfelf, in the 13th page of his Memoir. What fpoils of the enemy have thofe trading towns
• brought home, ruining the, comm,erce of our neighbours,
• and {ecuring our own! Shall the nobility, then, man: of
, them, live idly in their caftles, be thought more ferviceable
• to the llate, more brave, more ,warlike, than thofe heroic
, citizens? How, would the republtcs of Genoa and Rome
, have heaped honours and rewards upon citizens fo worthy
of that name!
,
, The maritime forces of the Romans contributed not a little
, to their great power. Accordingly we fee in the ,digeO:s
, fame laws, ~hich inform us how much they applied the~
, felves to fea affairs in certain conjun8ures, even durmg
, the heat of their wars. The exemptions from all muni, ,cipal charg,s, which they granted to the citizens to invite
,c them to build lhips and cultiyate trade, are invincible proofs
, of thei~ having been perfe81y [enlible, that maritime force
• and cOIIlll)erce were necelfary to the prefervation and advancement of their power. :
, Cardinal Richlieu, who had fo extenlive views for aggran, dizing ,the llate, found no way more effe8ual to promote
, the power of the king and the riches of the nation, than
• to improve ,navigation and trade'; and indeed there is no
, other that can bring us in gold and lilver. That great'
, fratefman Ihews us, very well, the necefiity and ufefulnefs
, of a power by fea
According to him, trade has a' ne• ceirary dependence upon that maritime power.
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.. Jt is obfervable; that there are fewer of French {ailors in
the [ervice of other nations (though they are extremely numerou" as we fhallfhew under the artideSAILoR') than of
any maritime country whatfDever, taey having full employment for them alwayp in their own kingdom.

• The' Political Teftament, chap. 9.
< After h'aving lhewn the advantages which the Englilh
, would have over us [the French] if our weaknefs by fea
Ihould cut us off flom all means of attempting any thing
, to their wejudice, he cites, by way of example, the infult
offered by that proud nation to the duke of Sully, fent by
, Henry IV. into England, in quality of ambalfador extr~
< ordinary; and he counfels Lewis XIII. to put himfelf in
, fuch a pollure; that he may not fuffer the like again. He
, Ihews all the advantages of a powerful navy; he proves
theufefulnefs of it and of trade, by the example of the
, Dutch, who owe their power only to their navy and their
trade. It was in time of his minillry, that Lewis XIII.
• made that glorious Ilatute of February tbe Ill, 1629;
, wher~, in order to induce the fubje8s to carryon fea trade,
he declared by the 452d article, That the gentlemen who
, Ihould apply themfelves to commerce in their own per, fons, or by fubO:itution of others, lhould derogate n9thing
, from their nobility, &c.
,
, It was upon thefe fame principles that the great Colbert,
, that faithful minifrer, proteCled arts and manufa8ures.
There were at that time in France a great many fa80rs
, and commifiioners from foreign nations, and very, few tra'ders. He looked upon focieties or companies, as the moll
, proper means at firft to engage the French to carryon trade
by themfelves: and as, among all the examples of com, merce that are extant in feveral parts of tbe world, there is
• none richer nor more confiderable than that of tbe Eall,'Indies, he difcovered thereby the importance. of naviga, tion and of long voyages; he obferved, that thofe voyages
, not only were indications of the power of a llate, but alro
• an infallible means of introducing plenty into it. He was
,. of opinion, therefore, that it fuited with the glory of the
• king aad the interells of his people, to undertake that trade,
, which Henry IV. and Lewis XIII. could not carry to it's
'perfc8ion. He determined the king to form the fame de, fign in 1664, and to fpare nothing for the accompli/hment
of fo great a work, .which might be ranked among the moll
, famous tranfaClions of the reign of Lewis Ie Grand. He
, formed an Eall-India company, he protected it with all his
, power, affiiled it with his money, and took upon himfelf
, the, heaviell charges of the execution, though he would have
, no /hare in the profits of the fuccefs; You will even find,
, in Father Charlevoix the jefuit's Hillory of Japan, that,
• knowing the Japanefe received into their ports only Dutch
, {hips, and would traffic neither with the Spaniards nor the
, Portuguefe, upon account of their profeffing the Catholic
religion, whereby they became odious to them, 'this mini, fier propofed, that the emperor of Japan lholild be told,
that the king of France had a great many fubje8s who fol, lowed the religion of the Dutch, and that, if he thought
, fit, the king would fend Ihi ps to him manned by none but
th,,[e of that religion. This is called thinking like a mi'nifier. ~he. proje8, however, did no~ fucceed, by reafon
, of the prejudice of the J apanefe government, which is ter• ribly appreh~nf>ve of foreigners, having got inte!1igence of
what paired 10 the Eall and 'Well-Indies.
, In this manner did that great mirliller encourage traders to

apply themfelves to maritime commerce 'and to bu'ld /} ,
,
Th at company' was not the
I
1'1I"
proper f or I'
ong voyages.
one he formed; he ellabli/hed one for the W qll-Indie< o~ y
the trade in thO'Levant, and for th~t in the North
or
He laid out himfelf for the improvement of our old
eas,
f.8ures, he ellabli/hed new ones; in fine he gave pmanu_
'
d
'
Ower_
fu I prote8 IOn to tra e, arts, and manufaClures, which he
]uO:I y confidere? as the moll ~ffe8ual means to eocreafe the
power of the king, and the fiches of the kingdom A d
indeed, to fay it over again, there is no other way;h tn,
bring us in gold and lilver.
a can
Monf. Colbert had the fatisfa8io,n to fee that his endeavours
were not ufelefs ; he left trade JU a fl6uri/hing fiate: ahd
though, as we have feen, the Ea!!:-India company aft
his time, laboured under great difficulties, yet th~fe er
fince, furprizinglyovercome.
are.
~avigation, fays the fame judicious French writer, which
IS the foul of com~erce, p,rocures. al-:vays a vall profit to
the llate. The bUilding of IhlPS, thm vlClualling and O:ores
confiderable articles of expence, which being laid out with~
in the llate, furnilh feveral'ihhabitants with the means of
living and enriching themfelves. It emplo}s all the inhahi_
tants of the' fea-coalls, who can hardly be ufeful' in any
other capacity, and, for want of this navigation, are in a
manner neceffitated to ferve in foreign countries *; this is
what happened, whenever we gave over our fea-trade. By
loling them we fl1llain a double lofs; our coaO:s become de.fol~te. Our navigation languilhes, and tbat of our fOleign
neighbours enereafes at our expence. Prohibitionsagainll
failors going out of the kingdom are ufelefs: they are bred
only to failing, the fea is their element; if we do not employ thein Ihat way ouifelves, no prohibitions will prevent
their going elfewhere to feek for employment.'

I

Then this author continues to lhew, with great judgment, the
llate of the French lIeet in the year 1681, the moll flouri!hing
one that France ever had; but as' entering into this matter
would lead us too far at prefent, we Ihall confider this point
under the article of NAVAL POWER.
That the grand fyO:em of policy in France, is Ilill to encr,afe
her commerce, and raife her maritime power, beyond thofe of
England an~ Holland, appears from the concurring rentiments
of all their 'ablefr French writers themfelves, upon thefe topics.-Monfieur Deflander fays, in his addrefs to his late excellency the count de Maurepas, fecretary of llate, and of the
marine in France, , I cannot help telling you, lir, that ma, ritime power is the pillar, the fupport of the llate ; and
, that wh~n it /hall be numerous, and under a proper regu, lation, it will be able to give law to all the maritime pow, ers in Europe, the llate itfelf will be fecure, and have no, thing to fear.'-And in another place, he fays, ' All the
, nations of antiquity, that were defirous of railing an univer, fal reputation, and to diO:ingui/h themfelves above others,
• have cultivated a maritime force; and the more they have
, cultivated it" the greater power and authority they ac'quired. Amongft the Greeks, Themifrocles, and Pom, pey amongll the Romans, faid loudly, that whoever would
, command on the continent, mull begin by gaining the
, command on the fea.' And again he obferves, in another
place,
, That, from the beginning of this monarchy, we have al, ways underllood, in 'France, the utility of a maritime
, power not only under the more politic reigns, but even in
the midfi of thofe revolutions, with which it has been fome• times Ihaken, that our greatell kings have fought to eftabli!h
, it, and that the moll judicious of our minillers have like• wife bent all their lludy, all their indullry that way; but
, divers obO:acles have, from time to time, rifen and prevent, ed their councils taking effe8. The honour of eftabli!hing
a maritime power Teems to have been due to cardinal Richlieu, as the perfeCling of it was to Lewis XIV. feconded
, by the great Colbert, whom fciences, arts, genius, and ma, nufa8ures ackno\ofledge for their creator.'
.
To keep up the fpirit of. commerce and maritime pow~r, t,hlS
author further urges, , That, of all the kingdoms of Europe.
, France is that which has the greatell refources, and polf~JTes
, more advantages than any other, for rendering a ~afltlme
, power flourifhing; and that it is likewife that kmgdom,
, which, of all the refi, frands moll in need of fuch. ~ force.
on account of Ihe large extent of it's coalls, ~nd It s many
, ports and havens.' 'It is one of myoId griefs, ,rays the
great cardinal d'Oif.t, and one o~ the moll nowrlous and
, fharneful failings in the fir!!: kingdom of ~hnO:end?m,
, flanked by two feas, and feated, -by nature, In the falrett
, and moll advantageous part of Europe, for executing,
, affi 0: 109, or thwarting all great enterpn,zes, either by fea ~r,
, land: it is, I fa)', ';)IIe of myoId griefs, to {ee that thiS
, k\ll~dom IS wanting to herfelf.'
, The
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The Ii!!: of this gentleman'. propolitions is, that maritime
power, fupported by the royal authority, thould ferve to
protect commerce, to extend it, to gain it, every ~ay, freth
acquifitions, and that commerce thould ferve to IDtroduce
abundance, and, by fpreading ri~h~s throug~ the whole
kingdom, render it as powerful as It IS poffible It Ihould be.
, Never, fays Maximilian de Bethune, duke of Sully, neVer
!ball the kings of France, fupported by the~b'rave and war, like people whom God has fubjected to their authori~y, un, lefs they place their principal del~gh~ in augmentl?g the
, grandeur, trade, reputation, and tndlfputed. pre-emmence
, of the French monarchy, -arrive, without dIfficulty, at be, ing fole arbiters of Chrifiendom, and giving abfolut~ law
• to their neighbours, by their prudence, and by thm al, Hances.'
, As to the advantages, fays this author elfewhere~ which re, gard the marine, and which France may find In her own
• proper bafom, they may be reduced to four; ,of which, the
'firH: without contradiction, is her fituation, the mofi com, mOdious, and the mofi advantageous that can be in the
world, as we!l' for attacking as defending, for difiurbing the
e commerce of others, as for cultivating her own, fending to
• all places, and receiving trading velrels from all parts of the
• earth. Hence it was faid to the late Czar, Peter I, whofe
, head was always full of vaft projects, and to the king of
, Sweden, Charles XII, that, if any kingdom could afpire to
, be the miftref, of all her neighbours, it muft be France.
, In efl'tct,fhe is pblced in the middle of Europe, nothing
• can impede, nothing can prove an obfiacle to her. She
• commands, on one fide, oV,er the ocean, and it feems, by
• the vaft extent of her (oafts, by their turnings and winde ings, that the feas of Spain, Germany, and Flanders,
firuggle to pay her homage'" ; on the other, the is boun~ed
, by the Mediterranean, looking full upon Barbary, haVIng
, on her right hand, Spain; at her Itft, Nice, Genoa. the
, dominions of the grand duke, and all the refi of Italy.
, What a fituation is this, if we knew how to make ufe of
, it, and of opening our eyes to our interefi, we no longer
languith in foft effeminate idlenefs !
• Hear, Britons, are not thefe alarming fentiments 1
, The Englith and the Dutch are forced to fhike out far for
• whatever is necelrary to them" and are confirained to put
, out to fea. in order to reconnoitre and attack their eneC mie,; whereas France' is able to attack them, as it were,
, hand in hand, to combat, with advantage, and to retire
• with eafe, which are advantages of 1)0 fmall confequence
• at feo, where dangers are fo frequent and fo fudden. But
• what is fiill more, foreIgn velrels, that return from long
• voyages, worn and beaten by the winds, and by the tem, pefis, foul in themfelvc" afle} weakly manned, paC" as It
, were, under our eyes, before, in the view, and at the mer, cyof France, as cardinal d'Olrat obferves. aod in fpite of
, themfelves, muft approach our coafis. One may eafily
, judge what a facility this gives, of carrying them off, or at
, leaft difturbing their navigation, wbich muft turn, fays tbe
• fame cardinal, to the profit and commodIty, to the fafety,
, grandeur, and reputation of the crown.
, A wife prince, continues he, and one who has regard to
bis interefi, ought to watch attentively over every thing that
• may contribute to the fervice, or prejudice of his crown.
• He ougbt, with tbe fame vigilance, to weigh daily the
• prefent lituation of his own kingdom, and of the other
kingdoms that furround him. While th'e ballance conti, nues even, an cafy and pleafant union will certainly reign;
, but, as foon as this f.ils, quarrels, animofities, and dilren• tions will arife, and will encreafe. France is too clear• lighted ever to be ignorant of the extet:It of her power, and
, nothing can enrage her more fenfibly, than to fufpect her
, being ignorant of it.
The fecond advantage in which we ought to think ourfelves
• happy, is the fecurity of our coafis, which, in a'manner,
• defend themfelves, and which have hitherto deteated all
, the defcents that ever were attempted on them. Witnefs
• thofe that admiral Tromp would have made in' 1674, not
• only at the mouths of the Loire, and of the Groyne, but
, along the coafts of Bretagne, Poitou, Saintongue, and
'. Guienne. He found'that all was fa well guarded, and tbat
, every-wbere fo good orders were given, that be durll: at1- tempt nothing confiderable.
Witnef. again, tbe defcent
« attempted by my lord Berkley, in 1694, at Cam"et, in
, whicb tbe EngliOl lofi upwards of 1200 men with general
I
Talmath, who commanded the troops that were debarked.
« The French, bowever, oppofed bim with no more tban
( two independent companies of marines, and die militia
, appointed for the ddcncc of the coaft. Piqued at this un• fortunate expedition, lord Betkley attempted feveral other
, defcents on Normandy and Flandeni" none of which, howI
ever, were attended with any better CucceCs.'-So much for
the felf-fecurity of the Frencb. Thefe writers Ceem to thir~k,
rhat they have nought to do with th~ defenl!ve ; t?elf polICY
is only to aCl: offen!ively, and to bTlng other natIons under
their Cubjectian! Thefe are the feneiments pf thofe able
VOL.
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French writers, within thefe few years; the one even firied
the late war, tbe otber only a few years before it.
A man of genius, and one well acquainted wi~h ,tbe intriguea
of LewIS XIII, alrures us, that the cardInal mlOlfier received
with the befi grace in tbe world, whatever propofitions were
made him on Ihl.' fubject of commerce; that be excited the
princi~al Inerchanrs in th~ kingdom to travel into foreign
countrIes, In order to examIne there the mofi curious manu~
faClures, and to penetrate the fecrets of particular traders;
that, befides this, be brought, at his own expence, feveral
rIch traders Into France, fuch as Nicholas WItte, of Alcmaer
in Holland; Francis Billoty of Brulrds; John de Menrier.
lord of St Remi de Redon, in Bretagne; with whom he was
wont to retire, and to fpend feveral hours togetber in a free
converfation.-There he weighed all tbe forces of the kingdom, entered into the moll: perplexed calculations, and the
molt,laborious en.quiri.s,; the principal defign of wbich was,
to bnng over foreIgn manufactories, and naturalize them in
France.-There are the meafures, by wbich France has arofe
arofe to thlt greatnefs of commerce and maritime power, we
now fee, with afionithment, tbey pollefs.
Tbat Britons may have a true idea of the grand fyfiem of
France, with reCpect to the increafe of their commerce and
maritime power, from the time of R ichlieu to the prefenl
day, under every adminifiration fince ; we cannot give it in
fo narrow a compafs, as by quoting an excellent Englifh author of autbority, intitled, Britannia Languens, or a Difcourfe
of Trade, publithed in the year 1680'; who lets us into the
great fecret of the cabinet counCils of France; and tbeir no~
torious conduct fince, will thew tbis to be tbe great key to all
their myfieries of fiate, let ~he I'retence be ever fo much
other wife.
,
This author mentions a treatife, written by a gentleman bred
under Monf. Colbert, which be gave to the King in manufcript, and which coming afterwards to ,be printed, about the
year 1664, the gentleman fell into difgrace, and was Cent to
the Ball:ile, and afterwards banithed'" ; out of wbich he
quotes feveral palrages, part whereof will bo: worth tranfcribing, to thew the projects entertained' by the French, in
order to efiablifh manufactories, and raiCe a naval' power, and
plain the way to an univerfal monarchy; fuch as: 'The
, fiate is no further powerful, than in proportion to it's pub, lie treafure.-Tbe ''foundation of tbe wealth of a fiate
• confifis in the multitude of it's fubjects ; for it is men thaC
, till' the ground; that produce manufactures; that manage
• trade; tbat go to war; that ,people colonies; and, in a
, word, that bring in money. Tbere cannot be too great a
• number of hufbandmen in France t, by rea Con of the fer, tility of the country to produce ,corn, which may be tranC, ported, and therefure we ought to make great fiores cf it,
• and have it, as much as may be, in readinefs.-Handicrafrs, men and artificers [See the article ARTIFICERS] are no
• lefs ufeful ; for; berides that manufaCtories do keep men at
, work, they are Ihe caufe that the !ilk, wool, !kins, flax,
• timber, and other commodities that grow in France, are
, made uCe of; which being wruught up into wares, not
, made in foreign parts, the country people find a vent for
'tbern. And we may grow furtber into the making of
, more valuable manufactures, as we now do of hat' for
( Spain, and fiufFs for all Europe; a matter of great con fe, quence: for this quickens trade, and make, money pafs to
• arid fro, which proniot.s the - public, and tberefore every
• one', private advantage t. There mull: be mercbants II aI, Co; for without their indufiry, our commodities might be
, locked up in warehoufes.
Ail things con(pire to give
, France hopes of fuccefs ; tbe work, however, is [uch a>
, mull: be leifurely carried on, and per {ected by little and
, little, fo great a cleGgn continually alarming Europe, AGa,
, Africa, a(ld America, friends and foes, the precipitation of
, it would be it's ruin: fix or ten years time ought to be al, lowed for it.-The king may keep 100 gallics and 100
, thips in the Mediterranean, and 200 fail upon the ocean:
, the more velrels he thall have, tbe more able he mufi be to
• recover the expences made about them: the fea will yield
, maintenance for the fea, by commerce or war: there is
• timber in France; there is cordage; tbere are fails; there
, is iron ~nd brafs, &c.
" This was for foffering fo extraordin3ry an affair to become.
public.
t The French hav'e wonderfully encouraged agriculture /inee
Colbert's time.
t Have they not done this to admiration, as we .have ju~ feen
in bur narrative of the trade of France? and
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rnonftrably confirmed, in numberlef, other parts of this
work, from particular indu.bitable in fiances ? .
Have we not Ceen what mighty encouragement they have
given to merchants, as well as manufaCturers, within thia

period?
When things have taken tbeir courfe, feamen will be had
• in time, and the profit that will incre.Ce, will afford fiore,
, and bring them in from a)l the parts of the world [aJ.
, The fleets whicb the king needs keep upon the ocean, will
10
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, make him mailer of all the powers and trade of the north:
yea, though Holland and, England' lhuuld unite againft
France, they could, not avoid their ruin in the end; for,
how could the one or the other make good their commerce,
, (which ,is all they have to truft to) if they were forced to
• keep great armada's to cominue it 1 The point of Britain
, is the gate to enter into, and go out of the channel; fifty
o fuips of war at Brell: would keep thofe gates fall: !hut, and
o they would' not open them but by the king's command.
o Thus there would need no war to be almal!: for all thefe
, things, nor his maje/!:y's forces hazarded: it win be fuffi, cient to give his orders to foreigners; nor will it be difficult
, to cut them ,?ut work in their own countries [h], and, by
, that means, /!:ay their arms at home, and make them fpend
, their ffrength there. His majelly's powet being thus fhongty fetded in each fea, it will be eafy to fecure the commCJce
• of Fran!::e, and even draw merchants thither from all parIS ;
• I fay fecure, ror, 'till this be done, it will always be uncer• tain and dangerous.-It mu!!: iiudil!lufly be prevented, that
, commerce in trod nee not, into the frate, fuperfluity, excefs,
• and luxury [C]f which are often followed with ambition,
, avarice, and a dangerous corruption of manners.-It were
, to be wifbed' the king did add to this kingdom all the
, Low Countries Ed] to the Rhine, which would make him
• ma/!:er of the north feas. It would be convenient that he
• had Strafburg [e}, to keep aU Germany quiet. He had
need to have Franche Comte [f], to lay a re/!:rairit upon the
• Switzers. ,Milan [g} is nece/fary, in refpeCt of Italy.
, Genoa [h) would make the king ma!!:er of the Mediter• ranean. lea Sicily [i) might' eafily make an' infurreCtion.
Ponugal [kJis a perpetual infl:rument for weakening Spain.
, The Venetians [I] and people ofItaly are wife; to reduce
, them to our intention, we mull work by downright fofce.
• The pope will ever refpeCt France, becaufe of the county
of Avignon [m J. Holland will keep themfelves to our al• liance, as much as poffibly they may: they are rich, it is
, expedient the· king did interpofe in their affairs, and that
• fame divifions [n J were fawn among them. The Switzers
, are mercenary, who will always ferve the king for his mo• ney fo]. The king of Denmark [p] is a prince whore
fiate is but fmall. The Swedes will never break off from
, the intere/!: of France [q). We,ought to confider all the
inlhuments which, for our money [r], we may make ufe of
• to divert the {orces of England and Holland, when his rna• jeGy makes any enterprize which pleafes them not. The
• friendfbip of Turkey [5] is very good for France. Lafl:ly,
, he fpeaks of the Englifh as eafy to be conquered, having no
• friends, and is pofitive, that a war with France would ruin
, them in three or four years, 'and, that no peace fuould be
, made with them, but upon conditions of the greateft advantage to France [t], unlefs the king thinks fit to defer the
, execution bf his projeB:s for another time. But that the
• league with Holland fuould be renewed, and they put into
a belief [u], that France fbouldgive them all the trade frill,
, becaufe they have the knowledge of it, and are propor for
, it; but that the French (as it is to he fuggefted) have no in, clination that way, and nature cannot be forced [w]: they
mu/!: be told they are q)me to the happy time for advan• cing their aff~irs, and ruirying their competitors in the fa, vereignty of the Ilorthern feas.'
[a] A few years after this grand fcheme of trade and maritime power had been hatched in France, they had a very
flourifuing navy, accordingly--This navy was as fplendid and magnificent as it was powerful. It actually cQnfifted of I 15 /hips, of the firft, fecond, third, fourth, and
fifth rates; of 24 fmall frigates, 8 fire-/hips, 10 barcalongas, and 22 pinks; making, in all, 179 /hips, confifting
of 7080 pieces of cannon, 1028 major-officers, 7955 rnarine.officers, 20618, mariners, 10904 foldiers, the whole
crew being 39477, (the 1028 major. officers not included.)
[b) Are not t~e feeds of di1fention fa effeCtually fowed by
~omebody In Holland, that this republic is fa finking, in
It'S c?mmerce, as to implore the Almighty, in their daily
public prayers, to profper the fa!Ile 1 And is not their marine in a languilhing condition 1 And have not rebellions
alfo been cherilhed in Great Britain 1
[c) France does IlOt only, at prefent, fupply themfelves w.ith
all thofe woollen manufaCtures which they formerly took
from England, and exclude the luxuries of other nations
from their dominions, but they fapply ·them with their own
fuperfl.uities; which are the greateft luxuries to foreign
countnes.
[d) Have they not had this in their power, and how far are
they off the fame at this j unCtllre I
[ e) Stra{burg Was a city of Germany, before this fcheme was
formed, in the circle of the Upper Rhine, capital of AIfa~e, fituate near the weft bank of the river Rhine, 55
m!les weft of Stutgart, and 60 miles eaft of Nancy in Lorram, a free imperial city and fovereign ftate, till it was
treacheroufly furprized by the French, anno 1682, in canfequ~n<:e of the grand projeC1:. It had then a- great and
flounfhmg trade, and the proteftant religion was eftablifhed
there; but they have ever fince been obliged to fubmit to
French tyranny and bigotry. Their new mailers have improved nothing but the fortifications, which are very formid able; and' as long as the French are po1Th1fed of this
capital (which, in a manner, commands Alface, and gi~es
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the French an eafy l'a1fage into Swabia) the Germans wi:l
never be at teft long., .
[f) Franche Comte, or the county of Burgundy was part of
the duchy of Burgundy, and fubjeCt to the S~aninl braoch
of the hOllfe of. A.uana, before this fcheme, but taken from
them by Lew1s XIV, and confirmed to France by tl e
treaty of Nimeguen, anna 1678, It is now a principaJi:
of France, is bounded by Lorrain On the north by Alfa/
and Switzerland pn the eaft, by La Braffo"1Id the Bugey o~
the fout~, and by the duchy of Burgundy, and part of
Champalgne, on the well.
[g] Milan, a duchy.in Italy, bo?nded by Switzerland on the
north, by the temtory of Vemce, and the duchie.of Man_
tua and Parma, on the call, by the Appenine mountains
which feparate it from Genoa, on the fauth, and by Pied:
mont on the weft, being about 80 milos in letJgth and 60
i~ breadth, well watered ~ith lakes a?d rivers. a t~lnpera'te
aIr, and the whole country one frUItful plain almoll abounding with corn, wine, and delicious fruits,' intermixed
with great numbers of fine towns and villagel, and (objea:
to the houfe of Auftria.-This part of the grand fyllem
Ihe French have not hitherto accomplilned: yet they have
ftruggled hard for it, but Italy has hitherto proved the
_
grave of the French.
[h) qenoa, a republic in Italy, well enough known.--Tn
order to perpetrate the grand French fcheme, Lewis XIV.
ordered the city to be beat about their ears, but it has been
fince rebuilt to great advantage, with refpeet both to beauty
and ftrength.-When the Spaniards po1fe1fed Milan and
Naples, this repnhlic was obliged to be governed by Spanifh councils, and, when' the Auftrians poffef. thofe COuntries, they irlfluence their affairs, which frequently draws on
them the refonlment of other powers, particularly rhe
French. who have not only bombarded their towns, but
obftruC1:ed their foreign trade; and their formidable fleets,
which heretofore gained fa many viEtories aver the Greeks,
the Venetians, Turks, Spaniards, &c. and rottled (0 Inany
colonies in Alia, and the Euxine fea, are now dwindled,
and chiefly by the power and policy of France, to a few
paultry gallies ; and when they would have increafed them,
it has been faid, that the French commanded them to forbear at their peril.-When the doge of this republic is
eleCted, a crown of gold is fet on his head, and a feopter
in his right hent!, as king of Corlica, which ifland is fubjeCt
to this republic.-This ifland lies in the Medil.tranean,
between 8 and 10 degrees of eaft longitude, from London,
and between 41 ahd 43 degrees of nonh latitude, about
100 miles fouth of Genoa.-As the wars and machinations
of France have reduced this republic already to a very
low condition, and as the French have got footing in the
ifland of Corlica, we may reafonably enough believe, that,
as the grand fcheme fays, in order to become mailers of the
Mediterranean fea, they would be glad themfelve. to be
mafters of all the Genoefe territories, let their pretenfions
to the contrary be what they will.
[iJ Sicily, the largeft of the Italian ;aands, fituate between 1%
and 16 degrees of eaft longitude, from London, and between 37 and 39 degrees of north latitude; it lies in a
warm, but pleafant, healthful climate, being conllantly refrefhed by cool breezes from the fea, or the mountains. It
is exceeding fruitful, which has occafiOlled it's being called
the grainery of Rome.-It's produce is corIl, wine, oil, filk,.
and excellent fruhs, of which they export great quantitie"
-Ii lies very convenient for the Turky trade. and the prefent king has opened a trade thither, which they never had
before to figaify.-This Wand. doubtlefs, would, be mighty
convenient for the' French, but it may occ.Eonally .nliver
their purpofe, to make inrurreCtions only, as the fcheme
fays, to weaken Italy, when it fuits their purporo, POrlUgal [k] is to be played againll th~t crown, and the Venetians [IJ, it feems, they think to be too wife to bend, bilt by
dint of force. '
,
[m] Avignon, a large city of Provence in Fiance,and the capital of the territory ofVenaifiine, fubjea to the pOpe.Here is an univerfity, and an inquilition, we may fuppofe,
to pleafute the pope, there being none in any other part of
France.
[n] Whether divilions have been fowed by Franc~ in Holland,
to diaraa their councils and fink the llate, or no, we leave
others to<letermine, who are acquainted with tho myllerie,
of ftate, and judges of the prefent condition of that republic .. [Soe the articles FLANDERS and HOLL~ND.J
[0] The French are feldom without many thoufands of th,fe
. hired troops in their pay: and, to induce them to chter into
the rervice, they have, in France', extraorClinary privileges
and immunities.
"
[p] Though thefe great politicians feem to quite ovulobk
the kingdom of Denmark, as an infignificant ftate; yet,
the face of that kingdom is changed, finc~ the /ir~ bro~ch
ing of this fcheme; and, - being ble1fed W1th a ~lfe. prlllce
on the throne, who is daily advancing the tradmg mtereft
and power of his people, aud has above 50,.000 good
troops at his command, Denmark may be made. mllrumen.
tal, in fame fhape, to th\vart tbofe pam of tIllS great defign, which remain unexecuted.'
..
[q] The French, perhaps, are too fangulDe, to lI~aglne.that
they fhall always be able to purchafe tbe fnendfhlp of
Sweden. The prefent prince is wife anel good, and knows
the true intereft of his kingdom, as well as numbers of
wife, brave, and incotrupt Swedes; who, however they
may temporize occafionally, w!lI. h~rdI~ defert the proteftant interell, when they find Jt rn Immm.ent danger.
(r] Engaging fubfidies, .and ~oney od:erw1fe I?roperly ap·'
Plied J may , and .ertamly WIll, do mIghty thlDg' towards
the
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the completion of this great delign; and, very probably,
the fegacious application of Louifdors has pr~lVed a beWitching (harm to many mean and beggarly prInce~, to .become the dupes of thi. enterprizing court. It 15 plty,
however, but fuch fuould become eternal and ignominious
flaves themfelves, who will fall in with fchemes to enflave
all Chriftendom.-But if the wife frates of Holland will
at< heartily and zealoufiy, in concert with the me~fure~ of
Great Britain, to fupport their common trade an.d b?ertles,
[See the article FISHERI E'] the proteftant-tradmg,mte~efr
may ftill be more than a match for that of the poplfutrading-intereft, which is furpriaingly g~ing ground every
day. See the articles BISCAY, CASTlU, CATALONIA,
and SPAIN, ITALY, PORTUGAL. and all the chief trading
nations in

EUROPE.

[s] The friendfuip of Turky is good for France, it feems.
becaufe fue can play the Turks againfr the houfe of Auftria, and the Mufcovites, when it fuits he.. fyRem, Certain it is, that fuch is the policy of this nation, that they
have the art of infinuating themfelves, fome how, into the
good liking of the great men of moft courts, that they
rarely mifcarry in their ftateintrigues: whether it be owing
to their fuperior addrefs and urbanity of their public mi.
niflers, or being better /killed, in general, in the pleafing
arts of b--y and in--gue, or more profufe in their
prefents, or living with more pomp and magnificence, than
the appointment' of the miniflers of other nations will admit them to do in foreign courts, which gives a mar. exalted idea of their monarch we know nOt: true, however, it is, • that they are, in the general, more fuccefsful in
their negodations, and commonly jockey tl)eir brethren of
other countries l who are obliged, at length, to obtain that
by mere dint of fighting, which the other can accomplifu
by intrigue.
If this may be attributed to the extraordinary advantages of
a French education, as a late French writer, with great
vanity, would infinuate (L'Efprit des Nations), itis the befl
apology that can be made, perhaps, for the travel, at leafr,
of our nobility and gentry into that inchanting kingdom.
But we rather afcribe this to the great power of F--h
G--d, than to judgment and addrefs fa infinitely fuperior' to thofe, which olher public minifrers may be enoowedwith.
.
[t] However omnipotent we Britons may pre fume to think
ourfelves, it is certain that France thinks quite otherwife,
and their cond uC! has often £hewn it within thefe few years,
But, before ever the grand friokc of reducing this kingdom
to a ftate of valfalage to France is to be ftruck, it is no bad
policy to try our flrength, and effcClualry to feel the pulfe
of thofe who pretend inviolable attachment to the French
interei1:.-ft;nd, we may reafonably enough fuppofe, the
rebellions that have been excited, /ince the prefent efta[,Ji(hment took place, have been faint elfays only, tending
to try the experiment, at length, effeCtually: and, if fome
pEOple, who are r«koned no fmall fools, are not quite out
in their politics, there is no iRtention, any more than oc.
calion, to make any frefu faint elfays, byt to ilrike the
grand frroke at laft; for it is faid, it feems, by the Don
«2ixots of a neighbouring nation, Aut nunc, aut nunquam.
-Is this the reafon,- why a certain perfon, that has made
fame noife in the world, plays at bo- peep with us I Is this
the reafon too, that dufl is to be thrown in our eyes, by
pretended divifions at home while they are really dividing
other nations abroad. in order the more fuc~efsfully to exeCUte the grand fyflem ?
[u] To this end. has Holland been fame years made to believe
only, that France would enter into alliance with them to
give them the trade ftill, by flattering them that ,they only
have the knowledge of it, and are proper forit, and that
the French (andas itis to be fuggefled, fuggefred only. indeed!) have no inclination to trade, and nature cannot be
forced.
[w) Exquifite policy truly! And, has not Holland been fame
years thus amufed and cajoled. that they are Come td the
happy time for advancing their affairs, and ruining their
competitors [meaning Great Britain) in the fovereigney of
the northern feas 1
Let the eyes ofHolla~d as well as Great Britain be at length
opened! For they may both fee clearly enough, if they
will not obflinately £hut their eyes. the myflerious fcheme
revealed, that has been long contrived' for the ruin of
the trade and liberties of both nations! Ano, can any
thing more effeCtually accompliih this gloriQus plan, than
diflraaing them in their domeilic concerns, as well as dividing them both in friendfuip and a\liance asn'ations I As
thefe are fame of the chief arts of conqueft, ought not both
nations mofl heartily to contemn them I 'The world will afford trade enough both for Holland and Britain; and, if
they heartily and lincerely unite againfl the common enemy to b~th, there is no great difficulty fo to <liftrefs their
trade, ,as to put all fchemes for uDiverfal empire for ever
Out of their power: and nothing but this, we have reafon
to believe, will put them out of their intention.
Before we conclude thefe remarks upon this French fyftem,
it may not be amifs to put the reader in mind in 'few words,
that, /inte it firfl took place, the new conqueils and acquifitions that France has made to her dominions, are thofe of
Alf,ce and Lorrain on the fide of Germany;' thofe of Artois, the Cambrefis, part of Flanders, Hainanlt, and Luxemburg, on the fide of the Netherlands; and RoufiJlon, formerly a part of Catalonia. on the fide of Spain.-Beiides
the mighty things they have done. and are Rill attempting
to do, in America. For confirmation of which, fee the ar-
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tides BRITlSII AM ElI.ICA, FRENCH AMU.H, .. : tEl all
which may be added, to take in the whole at one view the
mighty trade they have fettled in all piIrts of the w~rld.
as we have feen at large, and fualJ make appear mQre mlnutely in the fequel of this work.
Furtber REMARKS on FRANCt.

We

judging tbis article of the lall importance to the com_
mercial interefts of Great Britain in particular, as well as
Europe in gent!ral, is the reafon we have dwelt fa long tbereupon; and, with refpeCl: to what may concern the praClical
~erchant, with relation to tbe commerce of France, we {hall
gIve under the articles of thofe provinces of F, ance, wherein
the cbief trading cities of France are; as that of LYONs t
under the article LYONNOIS; ROUEN, under the article
NORMANDY; MARSEILLES, under theartielePRovENCE.
PARIS, under'the article ISLE OF FRANCE, &c.
But? in. order to judge Ilill more minutely of the trade and
navlgatlOn of France, and ,of the extent of their territories,
See, in particular, ,tbe articles BRITISH AMERICA, CANADA, FRENCH AMERICA, and other beads, from tbefe,
to which we refer.
REMARKS on our article FRANCE, /ince the lall war, and'
the DEFINITIVE TREATY'OF PEACE, made in the year

17 63.
We bave here, with all brevity, traced the capital out-lines
only of the conduCl of Fiance, both before a~d /ince the
treaty of Utrecht, in relation to the incredible progrefs which
that nation had fucce/sfully made in their commerce and navigation before the lall war, as well as their ad.am,es towards that UNIVERSAL EMPIRE, OVer Europe, with which
they have been many years cbarged with attempting. Whether this imputation bas been wrongfully laid, let tl;1e preceding Ibort ftate of their affairs, as given before the lall war,
determine,-togetber with n'o little variety of otber matter
no lefs alarming, wbich has been interfperfed throughout the
courfe of this work. See FRENCH AMERICA, BRITISH
AMERICA, FREN~H AFRICAN 'COMPANY, and {uch
otber heads as we refer to from them.
Hence may be judged, wbether it was become necelfary to
rellrain the power and dominion of France witbin narrower
bounds, as well for tbe greater fecurity of Europe in general,
as this kingdom in particular 1 And whefher the DEFINITIVE TREATY OF 1763, has effeClualIy done tbat, time
wllllbew_
Molt certain it is, that this nation has incurred an immenfe
public debt by the lall war; a debt near treble what tbe nation laboured under at the demife of queen Anne; and Which
has been tbought infupportable by fame of our greater ftatefmen.
Had the treaty of AIX-LA-CHAPELLE contributed to have
lowered tbe crell: of our refrlefs enemy, and reduced their
power, as ought to have been clone, in that war, France
would not bave dared inllantly to prepare for a frelb,'rupture
with this nation. Experiercing that they bad fultained little
injury by fuch a peace, and knowing that war had burthened
us with a debt of THIRTY MILLIONS, and that from the
weight of our additional taxes thereby occafioned, ~ur whole
commerce was become burthened wi th proportionate additional incumbrance" they hoped afterwards to obtain TIjAT
by dint 'of COMMERCE, wbich they, in that war, had not
done by the SWORD.
Tbe plan of commercial empire whicb they had laid for
that purpofe, appears throughout this WOI k. They too fuddenly attempted its execution; but judged, if they failed, by
another rupture with Great Britain, that they Ibould frill
more and more oblige her to augment their PUBLIC DEBTS,
and tbereby more and more compel her to load and incumber
her commerce with a multiplicity of oppreffive taxes; and in
confequence thereof, tbat they could not fail to gain in point
of trade, what they Ibould lofe by war.-This feems to be
the key that unlocks the political' cabinet of F'ance,-Nor
can it be yet faid, that tbey are millaken in their fyft.em.For our military conquefts feems to bave afrelb ammated
them to exert and extend their commercial.-We have extended our territories, a'nd contraCted thofe of France; we
have near trebled our tax-incumbrances, and opprelfed our
trade in general.-Of this w~ mull ~nd will take a?vantage,
fay our politic rivals; on this we chleRy depend Ibll to beat
the haugbty ifianders.
.
Let us not deceive ourfelves; let us not Ratter ourfelves WIth
fecurity, wben danger fcems at ~and. Are they the beft
friends to this kingdom, who pomt out the danger, or t~ey
who footh us with lethargic fafety 1 To alarm the naClon
with falfe and vifionary feals, is what every well-intentioned
man will detell, True it is, that for many years paft, I have
endeavoured to put my country upon it's ,guard.-Have not
moll of the elfential point. hitherto come to pafs, that have been
prejudged by the WI iter hereof? and had n:any meafures fuggefted by him, been duly adopted, they mlght have been Infirument;.' to have prevented millions upon mdhons of
tbe
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the public debts we have contracted; and yet have been nevenue /hall amou~t t.o l' Nay, are th.ey not mortgaged for the
ver the lefs victorious than we have been, nor lefs fecure by
p~yment of th~ prtncrpal~ ~s well as mterefr of oui public cre_
conquell:.-And would not our COMMERCIAL INTERESTS
ditors I-But If once thetr Intereft funds fail by their a 'h'
'have been more fecure, with many millions of lefs public
lation, will not public credit inevitably fink: and the al:~~ ~f
debts and taxes that we at prefent labour under I
A GENERAL BANKRU-PTCY ENSUE 1 For we know not
The danger we are at prefeni in, lies in the weight, the great
when it may fiop, when fuch a dread Chould take pia
and oppreffive weight of taxes, with which our whole trade
When the cull:om funds fo dimi-nilh, in what plight ca ceo
n.
.
"r.
n we
and navigation are loaded. Does not this render the whole
expeC.L to expenence our eXCl1e ones 1 If Our import5 d cr
produce and manufactures of England fa exceffively dear to
fo fenfibly, will not that be a fure cri!erion that our e: rntc
foreign nations, that they are not able; they cannot afford to
do 1 And, if that be the cafe, how will the people b/o~1 s
purchafe them; however they may be inclined to it? Is not
to can fume excifed commodities 1 Can we reftrain ao ~
this the great objection againfl: our manufactures in general,
arti!!s and manufacturers from ftealing out .of the natio u l
What will it avail us to detain them to ftarve ?
n.
in every foreign nation, with which we have dealings I Will
not this give every commercial _competing nation, whofe
In what condition this nation is to get rid of a compete t
commodities are cheaper, an advantage over England? Can
proportion of it's TAX-INCUMBRANCES, in order to pr~
we Ratter ourfelves with the continuance of our antient cufvent fo melancholy a catafrrophe, is!=onfidered under FUNDS
.see LABOUR, DUTIES.
.
tomers, when they can huy the like commodities from 20 to
50 per cent. cheaper I Will the fuppofed fupedor quality of F.RANCHE ~OM.TE~ or county of BURGUNDY in
an EngliCh commodity obtain the preference, though fo great
France. ThIS provmce IS bounded on the north 'by Lorrain
a difference in the price 1 Is there any thing magically caption the eall: by mOllnt Jura, on the fouth it borders on th;
vating in the term EngliCh 1 Let us not be vain enough to Ratter ~ countries of BreJre and Burgey, and has the county of Aufourfelves, that old cull:oms and ufages may not be fa eafily laid
fonne on the weft.
afide in foreign countries; have we n,ot feen how France has
There are in this country mines of copper, lead, iron and
made their advantage hereof 1 Have they not politicafly imitafilver: alfo mineral waters, and quarries of gll forts; in'rome
ted every capital EngliCh manufacture, and that not only in
of which, are very clear and white alaball:er, black marble
length, and breadth, &c. but in the very manner of package,
and jafper of feveral colours; fame blocks of which, abou:
&c. and have they not, and do they not daily continue to
Salini, are large enough for columns 12 or IS feet high.
impofe them more or lefs in foreign nations for EngliCh com_ The furface of the earth produces abu~dance of wheat, wine,
modities 1 And while Englilh factors or merchantt in foreign
hay, flax, walnut-trees, &c. and the hIlls feed great quantities
countries can difpofe of French commodities, by reafon of their
of cattle.
price; preferably to EngliCh, under the counterfeit difguife of
Along the rivers Soan, Doux, and Lognon, are about thirty
beingfuch, will they not combine with the French to carry
forges, where they make a vall: quantity of excellent ironon the deception ? We know they will not fcruple any thing
works, as alfo bombs and bullets. And at Beran~on and
of this kind, the readier to fell their wares. And provided the
Pontarlier are a great many armourers, who work extremely
difference in PRICE is greatly in favour of the fale of the
well. In the hilly parts they breed a great number of horfes,
French commodities. though their QUALITIES Chan be
which is the moll: profitable trade of thi, province. They
fotnething inferior to the EngliCh, which may not be the cafe
make alfo here about twelve hundred thoufand pounds weight
inthe general; yet their greater cheapnefs will induce foreign
of faltpetre yearly, and could even make more, if required.
nations to give them the preference to real EngliCh commodiGRA Y, on the river Soan, drives a greater trade than any other
ties.-And by what means can practices of this nature be precity in the province, for here they load the velfels which carry
vented effectually!, Certainly' by none fa effect'ual, as by
wheat and iron to Lyom.
thofe of being able t6 fell as good, or even better, a commo- SAL IN;~, is a populous city, and famous for it's fprings of faIt
dity for as little money as any foreign nation whatever thall be
water, which are the moll: profitaQle produce of this province.
able to do.-This will not only preferve our old foreign cufFRANCONIA in Germ.any. This duchy, which is one of
tomers, but attract new; and without it, we Ihalliofe our
the 'cqief circles of the empire, is bound'ed on the north by
old, and obtain no new to fupply their place.-:I could wiCh
Thuringia, Saxony, and Heffia, on the fouth by Swabia, on
, that our rulers would moll: ferioully think of a matter, wherein
the eall: by the palatinate of Bavaria and part of Bohemia,
the GREAT EST lNT ERESTS of England is concerned; think
and on the well by that of the Rhine, part of Heffia and
of it fo as to devife all pomble meafures to prevent an evil fo
Watteravia.
abfolutely ruinous and deftructive of our whole commercial
The foil is in fome parts mountainous and barren, but in
profperity.
others very fruitful, producing corn, wine, liquorice, faffron,
'Tis true, we have beat both France and Spain in the field, and
and fruit •.
we have annexed very great and extenfive new territories to the
ERLANGEN, is a well built town, though firty years ago it wag
BritiCh'crown; but I defire to be informed, whether France,
only a little village in a fore It of fir· trees, but owes it's /louin particul~r, is ,not likely to beat us in theirturn in point of
rifbing ftate to a colony of French people Rying hither from
trade, by being able ro fell their commoditie& conMerably
perfecution. They have fet up all forts of manufactures here,
cheaper than the EngliCh will ever be able to do, while their
and have made it one of the prettieft towns in Germany.
trade is oppreffed with fuch a multitude of Tax-IncumbranANSPACH, is a [mall but pretlY town, and haS alfo good maces as the lafi and our former wars have occafioned 1 France
nufactures ereCted by the French refugees.
- mu!! and will moft certainiy gain the commercial conquefr,
WI!R'THEIM, trades chiefly in making of wine, with which
though we have the military, unlefs our ll:atefmen take and
it drives a confiderable trule on the Mayne.
execute vigoroully the proper meafures to prevent it : ,and this
NUREMBERG, is reckoned one of the Iargell, fineft, and
without delay. For, when France have eftablifbed a univerrichell: cities in tbe empire,-and the glory of Germany; and,
fal commerce over the world, by dint of the cheaper, and fafconfidering it's great difiance from the fea, is the wonder of
cinating modes of many of (heir commodities for which
Europe for trade and number of people.
they are famed, will England be able foon or ever to fupplant
No city in the world has a greater number o~ curiom; work, them I Should that be ever accompliChed, mull: it not be
men, in metal of all forts, ivory, wood, &c. nor affords arby lowering the prices of our EngliCh war es in general,_ and
~ificial commodities fo cheap. The Nuremberg brars is faid
yet not by depreciating their quality 1 Becaufe, if we degeneto be the moll: ductile, the brightell:" and leaft fubject to Raws
rate in quality, in order to leffen the price, that will totally
of any in Europe; and is made, chiefly, out of the Tyrot
'ruin, inftead of promote, the reputation of the EngliCh; and
copper. They are particularly famous-for clock-work. The
th-en it would be to the difadvantage of " rival nation' to
citizens began to trade to foreign parts about the year 1300 ,
and their merchand ize was not only carried throughout Fucounterfeit the F "cron d' Angleterre. They would laife their
own credit upon the ruin-of ours.
rope, but to the Eall:-Indies and America; and they have a
Provided then the exceffive dearl1efs of our commodities,
bank 011 the fame regulation almoft, as that of Venice. Here
compared with thofe in general of our foreign competitors; is
are two annual trading fairs, [fee the article FA I RS;] and
, likely to prove dell:ructive of the EngliCh trade; and that this
'~was from this part of Germany, that thofe we called Dutch
ig occafioned by the prodigious heighth and multiplicity of our
toys, ufed to, be imported hither.
Tax- Incumbrances, is it not the natural way to remove the
The Dutch, particularly the merchants of Amtlerdam, carry
on a great trade to Nuremberg; 'tis from thence they have
caufe, that the effeCt may ceafe 1 It requires no depth of un{uch incredible quantities of mercery wares and toys, w~ICh
derll:anding to ll:art this policy.
are afterwards fent aU over the world, af\d at fo Iowa prIce,
If then we Chan not be able to fell our EngliCh commodities
that 'tis not ealY to conceive, how they can make and expo:t
to foreigners, how long thall we beein' a capacity to buy of,
them. The Dutch, in return, fend pepper, all forts of fpIother nations 1 Not long certainly" When thIS comes to be
cery, ginger, indigo, logwood, fugar in powder, and refined,
our cafe, how will THE REVENUE OF CUSTOMS BE AFivory, Ruffia leather, thin woollen ll:uff. and camblets, c.loths,
FECTED? If our IMPORTS DWINDLE AS OUR EXPORTS'
ferges, Rannels, India goods, mullins, &c. T~e d.uues of
"~P.LL; WILL NOT THIS GREAT ,BRANCH OF THE
exports from Nurember~ are very m~dera~e; theIr faIrS every
PUBLIC REVENUE DECLINE IN PROPORTION ~
year hold three weeks, during whIch lime, all g~ods, of
5hbuld our cufrom, diminiCh ion yearly,produce, from one to
whatever value or quality, are exempt from duties; for
t·.vo millions, how will the legillature be able to fupply fuch
which reafon, all merchants, at this time, take what forergn
ddidency ? And arc not our cufrom-houfe funds mortgaged
goods they may have occafion for: this exemption begms on
fonhepa yment of intereft to our public creditors, for as man.> millions of principal money, as the diminution of the reEafter day.
'The
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The bank in this city takes in only valuable coins; all bills
of exchange ought to be paid into this bank, where exchange,
or return, of cafh, is a' low as, at Amfferdam; all bills of
exchange have fix days grace, exclu live of Sundays and hal idays. The fixth day it fhould be protelled, lell: the bill be
returned while the bank is /hut up, for thofe fix days are not
reckoned, but.as days of favour or grace; and though thHe
intervenes a holiday during the fix days of grace, it is payable
at the expiration of them, if the bank is open. There is no
conftant open exchange between Amfterdam and Nuremberg;
that.is, AmfterdaQl rarely draws upon Nuremberg, but Nuremberg often does upon Amfferdam, upon paying in at N uremberg from 130 to 140 rixdollars, to receive at Amfferdam 100 rixdollars bank money : Nuremberg bills are commonly drawn 14 days after fight. The pound of Amfterdam
is two in the hundred lighter than Nuremberg; fa that a
hundred pound of Amfterdam is equivalent to ninety-eight
of Nuremberg.
100 Ells Nuremberg is I04i of Amllerdam.
ROTTEMBURG on the Tauber, in the,marquifate of Anfrach,
is a very pretty tr.ding city.
SCHW EINFUR T, on the Mayne, is neither large nor populous,
but the territory belonging to it is very fertile, and faid to be
the richeft fpot in Franconia; fa that the inhabitants drive a
great trade in corn, which they export by water, together
with woollen and linen cloth, and goofe feathers.
FREIGHT, is a term of naval commerce, fignifying the
hire of a !hip, inti rely or in part, to carry goods ftom one
port to another. It is called Nolis in the Levant.
With regard to France.
When a !hip is intirely hired, and the freighter does not load
it, the mafier may not, without his confent, or accounting
for the freight, take in other goods to load his !hip up.
The merchant not loading the quantity fpecified in the charter-party [fee CHAR T ER-PAR TY] mull: pay the freigh't as
if he did; and, if he load more, muft pay for that overplus.
A mall:er, reporting his veITel of greater burden than !he is,
is liable to pay damages and interell: to the merchant, but not
unlefs it exceed a fortieth part.
When a !hip is laded by the hundred, or ton, the merchant
may unlade before the fhip's departure, paying the charges of
unlading, and half the freight.
The mall:er may put on !hare any goods he finds on board,
that were not mentioned to him, or take what freight for
them he thinks fit.
A merchant, unlading his goods during the voyage, muft pay
the whole freight, provided it be not the malter's fault.
If a !hip be detained in her voyage, or at the delivering port,
by the freighter'S fault, or having been freighted out and home,
is forced to return light, interell: for delay, and the whole
freight, are due to the mafter; but, if it were the mafrer's
fault, he muft anfwer damages and interefts to the freighter,
to be fettled by per fans ikilled in fuch matters.
'
If a mafier be forced to refit during the voyage, the merchant
mull: wait, or pay the whole freight. If the veil" I cannot
be refitted, the mafter mull: hire another immediately; if he
cannot, he is not to have freight but in proportion as the
voyage fhall be advanced. If the merchant can prove the
veITel was not in a condition to fail when !he departed, the
mall:er lofes his frei'ght, and mull: anfwer damages and interefts to the merchant.
Freight is due for goods thrown over· board at fea for the
common fafety, at the charge of the contribution. Freight
is alfo due for goods the mafler may be forced to fell for
victuals, refitting, and other prefling neceflities, accounting
for their value at the price the reft flull fell for.
If trade be prohibited with the country to wbich a fllip is
bound, and the mafter be obliged to return laden, he can
only expeCl: his freight outwards, though he were freighted
both out and home: and if the !hip be flopped by fovereign
Older during her voyage, no freight is due for the time {he
is detained, if by the month, nor additional freight, if by the
voyage; but an average is a.}lowed for the failors wages and
maintenance during that time.
When the perron named in the bill of lading refufes to receive the goods, the mafter may fell them to pay freight, and
lay the reft in a warehoufe, but muf!: do it by authority of
jufrice.
The mall:er can claim no freight for goods 10ft by !hipwreck,
or taken by pirates or enemies, and mull even ref!:ore any already advanced to him, unlefs it be otherwife agreed; but if
the fhip and goods were redeemed, the mafter mull: then be
paid his freigbt to the time of capture, even the whole freight,
If he hath carried them to the intended port, contributing to
the ranfom of them.
The contribution for ranfom is to be at the current price of
the goods at tbe place where delivered, deducting foJ' charges;
and on the !hip and freight, deduCting for provifions con(umed, and advances to the [ailors, who mull: al[o conmbute
to, the dl[charge of the freight, proportionable to what is due
of their wJges.
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The mafiet is 'lIfo to h;ve freight for goods faved from {hipwreck, conveYing them to the JOtended port; and if he can
find no veITeLto convey them, he mull: have freight only for
fa much of the voyage as is made.
A mafler may not detain goods on board for freight, but
only at delivering oppofe the tranfporting them, or caufe
them to be feized in the liahters.
The mafier is preferred fo~ his freight, whether the aoods be
on board, in barges, or on the quay, even I 5 d~ys after
delIvery, provided they are no't ill the hands of a third perfan.
A merchant may not oblige the mafier to take for his freight,
goods leITened in price, fpoded by his OWl! faulr, or by chance.
But if goods in caiks, as wine, oil, honey, and other llquors.
have leaked alJnof!: out, merchants may leave them for the
freight.
No perfon whatever may under-freight !hips at a higher price
than the firft contl3ctor, on pain of fine and imprifonment,
according to t.he cafe; but the freighter may, to his own
profit, take freIght of other goods, to load up the veITel intirely freighted by him.
Thefe regulations are all taken from the book of marine or.
dinances of Auguft 1681.
Receipt of freight is limited to one year after finifhing the
voyage, and after that the mafier cannot demand it.
The cuflom of Amfterdam, and other ports of the United
Provinces, in li;eighting !hips.
The brokers ufually tranfact thefe affairs, to whom the merchants apply, whether they have goods fufficient to fleight
entirely, or only part of a !hip.
When the broker has produced a proper !hip, the owners and
freighters bargain about the price, either by the whole, or at
fa much the lail: or ton. "V hen they freight a whole fhip,
it muH be expreITed whether fhe is to be laden out and home,
or toreturn free, or, lall:ly, to go light, and return laden.
It mull: be obferved, that if the cargo is intended for foreign
countries, the price muft be agreed for in money there current, as in livres Tournois, if for cities of France fituated on
the ocean; in piaflers for Madeilles, and others in the Mediterranean; in pounds flerling for Great-Britain; in cruzados for Portugal; in piaf!:ers or ducats for Spain; in marcs
lubs for Hamburgh; in rixd"llars for almoll: all the Baltic;
in rubles for Mufcovy, and fa of others.
When a lhip is feighted out and home, tlie freight is in 110·
rins current at Amfterdam, or oth'er loading port.
The freighter can oblige the captain freighted by him, to
!hew all his dirpatches, letters of mark, paITports, &c; neceITary for the voyage.
In war time tbe freIghter ufually fumifhes the paffport, if he
freight the whole velfe!, otherwife the c3ptain.
To avoid all difputes in general with regard to affreightments, the agreement muf!: be for all th~ !hip can carry, not
what the eaptain fays !he can, 'which often exceeds the real
burthen.
When a fhip is freighted for foreign countries, a charterparty mull be made by a notary, to be paid by the freighter
and maHer equally: but the maffer mufr pay the broker. '
The cbarter-party !hould contain, bofide the price of freight,
the averages and expences to be paid by the frtighter, the
days of demurrage on arrival at the delivering-pof[, the allowance for every d,y afler, if the fl;lip be not laden within
the time agreed on.

At Amfterdam, when the !hips are of too deep draught of
water to pafs the Pampuis, either going out or on return, the
owners muft find liohters; but if they are got by rea fun of
fame accident happ~ning to the fhip at going out or in of the
Texel, the charges are to be accounted as average.
The mafter, on return, may claim his freight before delivery
of the goods, but the CUftOIll is to deilver them to Ihofe who
come for them, with Ihe bill of lading indorfed by the merchant, to whom they belong; and fame da),s after the mafier,
or broker, make out the account of freight and averages all
the back a f the bill of laJing, fubfcribing their acquittance
on receiving the amount.

At Amf!:erdam, when they freight boats or fmall veITels for
the neighbouring cili,s or provinces, the agreement wlrh the
watermen is by the lall:, ton, piece, or bale, or lor what the
boat can take in. If the boats can ftrike their mafts, and are
not too.big to pafs the bridges, the watermen are obliged to
take in their lading before the merchant's houfe or warehoufe ;
or if too large, mufi come as near as pofiible; but the good.
muf!: be brou"ht thither at the merchants coCt, who mull: alfa find all the ';,ecelfary palfports, &1:.
'Tis cullomaryand proper to agree with the waterml!I1Jor
the time they are to lie at the deltvenog-port, WIthout beIng
paid more than the freight: thefe da),s of demurrage are fettle,d in fame places.
FREIGHT, fignifies ,lfo in France, a certain due of 50 fols the
, fea ton, paid into Ihe olli,-es of the king" farms, by the maffers
of foreign vefld" at going in or out of the feveral ports of
the kingdom, purfuallt to the declaration of J "?e ! 659·
'Tis to be obferved here, that velfds, not bUilt In F rance, are
10 U
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accounted foreign, though belonging to ~he king's fubji£ls,
and as fuch are liable to the payment of It, unlefs otherwlfe
exempt, and two thirds of the crew are French.
By the treaty of Utrecht in April 17'3, between France and
the States General, Dutch velfels were freed from this tax,
and a ,decree made the May following to fecure the enjoyment of this exemption to them, in all ports of France, to
or from what cou'lI'try foever bound, loaden or light, except
only when conveying goods from one French port to another.
By the I I t'h article of the treaty concluded alCo at Utrecht,
the Englifh are exempted from it, on taking off at the fame
time in favour of the French the tax of five fols; but the
execution of this aCt was fufpended, as well as the tariff
propofed between the two nations.
The velfels of the Hanfe-Towns were alCo freed from it, in
as full and ample manner as the Dutch, conformable to the
fourth article of the treaty concluded at Paris in September
I7I 6, between France and the cities of Hamburgh, Lubeck,
and Bremen.
An order of the council of fiate in France, in April 1701,
regulating the payment of the duty of freight.
The king, being informed of the frequent contefts among the
commiffioners of his farms, merchants, and mafiers of Chips,
concerning the freight of 50 fols the ton, and deliring to put
an end to' them, ordaineth as follows:
Art. I. It Chall be paid by mafier$ or owners offoreign Chips,
&.c. which are liable according to the import of the dedaration.
2. Mafiers of velfels mull: make true reports of the frurden
and contents of their velfels, &.c. within 24 hours of their
arrival.
'
3. If the commiffioners of the farms agree not as to the number of tons reported by the mafier, it may be amicably adjufied between the parties by the gauge of the velfel,.
4. If they cannot fo adjufi it, it mufi go before the judges
who have cognizance of this tax, and are ,to caufe admeafureinent by perfons fkill~~, but without hindrance tp the
unlading or departure of the velfe!'
S. The charge of admeafurement to be borne by the farmers
or their deputies.
6. If the velfe! be found not to exceed the burthen declared
by the mafier, above one tenth, he is to be no otherwife fentenced than to payment according to the gauge.
7. If the velfel's burden exceed the mafier's declaration more
[han a tenth, he Chall pay the tax for that exce[s, and 50
livres fine for every 'ton fo exceeding the number declared,
and all expences.
8. If the velfe! be found not to exceed the burthen declared
by the mafiers, the farmers fhan pay all calls and damages.
9. Mafiers of foreign velfels, &.c. liable to the tax, mufi pay
it at the delivering. ports, unlefs fpecified in the charter· party,
bill of lading, &.c. that part of the cargo is to be delivered in
ohe port, and part in another, or feveral others of the kingdom, in which cafe it, fhall be all paid at the firfi of thefe
ports.
JO. If, however, a foreign velfe! enter any river of the kingdom laden, on which are feveral ports, fhe fhall rlOt be reputed to' have made more than one voyage, and pay but once,
namely, at thefidl: Che begins to unlade at, though in the bills
of lading, &.c. but one of thofe ports be mentioned.
II. If the mafiers of velfels lade in the firfi or other of the
ports mentioned in the bills of lading, &.c. goods of the kingdom, to carry them with the reft of their cargo to fome other
ports of the kingdom, the whole tax Chall be due at every delivering'port, though it were thofe lignified in the bills of
lading.
12. A foreign velfel having unladed in one or more ports of
the kingdom, and pay the tax, and proceeding afterwards to
load in any other port or ports of the kingdom, for foreign
parts, fhall not pay again.
13. And moreover, the faid ordinance of the farms of July
1681, and other regulations, concerning the tax of freight,
fhall be executed according to their form and tenor.
We have already mentioned the foreign nations exempt from
this tax by treaties of commerce made with them. But it
may be noted that, in time of war, the French king often
grants the fame exemption to neutral nations, in order to facilitate the trade of his fubjeCts ,with ftrangers. Such are,
amongfi others, the Swedes and Danes, in whofe favour
Lewis XIV. made feveral decrees.
It may a1fo be obferved, that foreign nations, though difchargetl of this tax by their treaties, and in particular the
Dutch, are neverthelefs to pay them, if at war with France,
and obtain palfportJ to load wine, brandy, and other goods
permitted to be exported, to import thofe permittfd by their
palfports. For ~his purpofe were the decrees of OCtober
'1704, of March 1705, and of Augufi the fame year.
Of FRE IGHT according to the laws and ufages in England.
I. RefpeCt is always had herein to the Chip itfelf, or a: certain
part ot it. Again, merchants fr,eight either by the month, the
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voyage, br th~ ton; for to freight .a {hip, or [I) t~ke certa; "
tonnage to freight, are different thIngs, as are alJo to b "
cap· merchant, or under freighter.
e a
II. There was of old another way of freighting th
..
e hant agreeing
Wit h t he rna fr er fior a fum to conv ' h'e mer_
infured againll all peril, being refponfible for a;Y 11~gQ~ds
'tis now out of u[e.
y 0 S, ut
II!. Freight is governed generally by the written a ree
called a charter-party, executed between the ow g ment
fter and merchants, or elfe by parole.
ners or maThe mafier or ~wners generaUy covenant to provide a ilot
~nd .. 11 necelfalles for the voyage, and for lading an~ d ~
IlverlOg.
e
If there be agreement and earnefi, but no writing th
chant breaking' off lofeth his earnefi, but the ow;ers ~r r;:r:
fier double the earnefi.
a
But by. the .com ~on law of England, the party damnified
may brmg hIS aCtion, and recover all damages on the agree_
ment.
If a time be appointed by charter-party, and either the {hi b
not ~eady to take in, or ~he merchant to put on board,Pth~
parties are at lrberty, with remedy by action, for tbe det .
rtment. [Seethe.rcide CHARTER-PARTY,]
If part be on board, an,d fome misfortune prevent the m _
chant's fending the whole in time, the mafier may cant e~
with another, and have freight as damage for the time ::
were on board longer than limited. And though it be n~
prudent for every merchant or mafier to break rhe contract
though the agreement as to, lading be not according to pro:
mlfe (feldom or ever done, rf part be aboard) yet 'tiS highell
jufiice, that Chips and mafrers be unfettered and free: as, by
the bare lading of a cafk or bale, they may lofe the palfJge or
feafon of the year.
So on the other han~, if the velfel is not ready, the merchant
may {hip the remainder of his goods aboard another and
recover damages againfr the firfi mafier or owners. This is
grounded on the like reafon.
Therefore, by the law marine, chance, or other notoriou,
neceffity, Will excufe the mafier, but he laCes his freight till
he breaks grou nd.
But if .the merch~nt ~e in fault, he mull anfwer the damage,
or be Itable to mamtalO the crew ten days; but if after that
the full freight: if damage afterwards, 'tis the merchant':
rifque. But by the common law, while the goods are on
board, the mafier muft fee them forth-coming.
IV. Charter· parties have always, by the common law had a
genuine' confiruaion as near as may be, not according to the
literal fenfe of traders, yet mull be regularly pleaded. Wherefore, in an aCtion of covenant on indenture of charter-party,
dated Sept. 8. 38 Eliz. between the plaintiff and Francis
Cherry; whofe Chip the plaintiff" hired for a voyage to Dantzick, where (on taking the Chip) it was agreed Che Chould take
ifl corn for Leghorn. By agreement the defendant was 10
have half of the corn, which then was, or afterwards Chould
be laden during the voyage, covenanting to pay half of the
money for it, &c. and alledgeth in faa, that,Oa. 9. 38 Eliz.
the Chip was laden with fixty lafis of corn, and for not performing this covenant the aaion was brought; the defendant
pleaded, the deed was Cealed and delivered, OCt. 28. 38 Eliz.
and, as to then or after, there was not any corn laden there
and traverfeth the delivery Oct. 9. or at any time afterward:
before 28 OCt. 38 Eliz. And it ,was adjudged upon demurrer'
That in regard the plaintiff declared upon a deed dated oa. 9:
38 Eliz. it Chall be intended to have it's elfence and delivery at that time, and no other; and if he Chould confefs it
to be delivered at any other time, it would be a departure
from his declaration, and the word (then) is referred to the
delivery, and not to the date; and, if delivered ten m'onths
after the date, he fhould not have the benefit of the corn laden before the delivery: and therefore, the deCendaht was
adjudged not to be charged with paying for any corn b~fore
delivery of the deed, th~ words of the deed heing, to 'pay
for the corn then laden, &c. which (then) is re/,eered to the
time of the drence of the deed by the delivery, and not to
the date.
Atkinfon did contraCt with Buckle for carriage of 100 quarters of barley, and promifed to deliver unto him the ICO
quarters of barley, a Chip-board at Barron haven, in the
county of York, to carry them for him, and for rhe carriage
did promife to pay him fa much; and Buckle did promlfe
carriage, and accordingly brought his Chip to the {aid haven,
expeCting there the delivery of tbe barley; but Atkinfon
came not to deliver it, whereupon Buckle brought his aaion
of the cafe upon the promife, and, upon non ./lumput pleaded, had a verdiCt and judgment, affirmed upon a writ of error. Charter-party, (i. e. a deed or writing divided) is the
fame, in civil law, with an indenture at the common law. It
feHles the agreement and bills of Jading, contents of the cargo, binding the mafier to deliver ,hem well conditioned at
the place of difcharge ; and, for performance, the mailer
obliges himfelf, Chip, tackle, and furniture.
Covenant on a charter-party between BoIron owner and tee
, and Morgan merchants, freighters of a Chip, by which BoltOil put to freight the Chip in a \'opge to Guine.} at 48, J.
\;;t;
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the month; and there was a mutual covenant between the
partie" and everyone of them' in ma?ner foll0'Yi~g; and
then divers covenants follow, cond:rnmg the fillP s tackle
~nd performance of the voyage; and then a .coven~nt for
the payment of the freight, viz. when th~ thlp arrlv~d ~t
Guinea, the freight then du'e was,upon notice to, be ~ald In
England, and on arrival there, the refidue from the time of
the lall: payment was to be paid. And faith, tbat at fuch a
time the fhip arrived, and that fix montbs an.d ten d~ys were
then paft; wnicb qme to fa much, of which n!)-Ilce was
given: and that after fueh a time the thip arriv~d at England, and the freight for fix months, from the time of the
laft payment, and the freight came to 2871. 4 s. and that
the defendant had not paid any of the fums, upon which the
fcndant demurred, and took thefe exceptions to the declaration:
I. For this, that the .Clion is brought againfr one of the
defendants only, omitting the other.
2. F'or that it appears on computation, the plaintiff demanded more npon the firft breach than is due by 30 s. and
lefs than is due upon the fecond by 16 s. and though the firll:
may be cured by the juron finding leCs, or the plaintiff's releafing the overplus, yet where he demands lefs than due,
~tis incurable; and cited feveral books there quoted for that
purpofe in aITumpfit ; whereas, in this cafe, only damages are
to be recovered; and on the other part was cited Cra.
Jac. 498. Pemberton verfus Skelt(m, and 529, &c, Hale
chief-juftice took a difference between this cafe of covenant
and debt, and held, that after verdiCl it had been cured without queltion, but upon demurrer there may be Come doubt, it
being general; but, had it been fpecial, it had been ill, and
ruled judgment.
V. If goods are fully laded, and the !hip hath broke ground,
the merchant afterwards'declines the adventure, and will unlade again; by the law marine the freight is due.
And if the thip on her voyage become unable without the
mall:er's fault, or he be arrefted by fome prince or frate in her
voyage, he may either mend his thip or freight another. But
if the merchant will not agree to it, the freight becomes due
for what the filip has earned, otherwife the mafter is liable for
all damages that !hall happen. If therefore the !hip to which
the goods were pafTed, peri!hed, the mafter thall anfwer; but
if both peri!h, he is difcharged. But if there be extreme
fleceffity, as the filip a finking, and an empty thip paCs by,or at hand, he may tran!Tate the goods; and if that thip peri!h, he is excuCed: but it muft appear the thip feemed probable and fufficient.
V I. If a fet time be agreed on between the merchant and
mall:er, to begin and end the voyage, it may not be altered
by the fupercargo, without fpecial commiffion.
If a mafier filall fail on .his voyage, after the time agreed on
for his departure, if damage happen afterwards, he !hall make
it good. Yet if a charter-party is made, that tbe plaintiff
!haU fail from London to Lifbon with the firft opportunity,
&c. in confideration of which the merchant covenanted for
fa much freight; the !hip departs not with the firft wind, yet
,aftelwards breaks ground, and arrives at her port, the freight
here is due; for nothing can debar the thip of it but the not
departure, which only is in law traverfable, being material
to avoid payment of freight.
If it be agreed, the mafter thall (ail from Londonto Leghorn
in two months, if he begins the voyage within that time,
though he does not arrive at Leghorn in the time, the freight
is due.
Where the Eaft- India company by charter-party might keep
the filip a long time in India, and did till !he was unfit for
fervice, and could not come home, they were obliged in
Chancery to pay the damage, though by the charter-party it
was payable at the thip's return.
So where no (reight was to be paid for the cargo outwards but
homewards, and the faClor abroad had no goods to load her
homewards, payment of freight was decreed.
So tbough the officers and mariners gave bond not to demand wages unlefs the !hip returned to London, !he arrived
at the delivering-port, and was afterwards taken by the enemy. They had their wages to the delivering-port.
VII. If the !hip be freighted from one port to another, thence
to a third, &c. and fa home to the port whence. !he firft failcd (commonly called a trading voyage) 'tis all but one and
the fame voyage, if in conformity to the charter-party.
A merchant agrees to pay a mafrer a certain fum for carrying
hi. goods to fuch a port; in the voyage the thip is aITaulted
"nd robbed by pirates of part of her lading, and the remainder is carried to the delivering-port, yet the fum agreed on
is nOt due, the agreement being not performed by the mafter.
But, by the civil law, this is vis major, or carus fortuitus,
thcn~ being no default in the malter or mariners, and the
fame is in danger of the fea, which, if not expreITed in naval agreements, is naturally implied: for, had thofe goods
which the pirates took, been in ftrefs of weather thrown
overboard, navis levandre caufa, it would not have difabled
receipt of the fum agreed on; tor, by both common and marine law, the aCt of God, or of any enemy, than no ways
work a wrong in aCtions private.
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If a !hip .freighted bJ' the ton be fullladeri according
to the charter-partr, the freight is payable for the whole,
other~ife for the amount of the tom only.
'
If freIght be contraae~ for lading certain cattle, or the like
fro?l Dublin to Wen-Cbener, if fame die before the !hip';
arr,lval, the whole freight is due as well for the dead as
hVlng.
BU.t if ,contraaed for tranfporting them, if death happens,
frelgbt IS due on dehvery for the living only.
If the ,cattle or !Taves are fent abroad, and no agreement
made ell her for lading?r trahfporting them, but generally.
then ~relght !hall be pald for both dead and living.
If freIght be conrr.. Cled for wornen" and in the voyage they
be delrvered of chrldren, no freIght IS due for the infants.
The charter-party fettles the agreement, and the bills of lad,log the contents of the cargo, and binds the malter to delIver, them well conditioned at the place of difcharge, according t.o the agr~ements; and, fOLpelformance, the maller
oblrges hlmfdf', thlP, tackle; &c.
If goods are fent aboard, generally the freight mult be according to freight for like voyages.
If a /hip be freighted for 200 tons, or thereabouts this laft
word is meant of within fiv,e tons, more Or le[" as' a moiety
of the number ten, of which the whole number is compounded.
If a !hip be freighted by the great, and the burden not expreITed, yet the fum certain is t," be paid.
IX. If Ihe ,thip, by any fault of the freighter, as lading
aboard prohIbited goods, be detained, he !hall anfwer tbe
freight contraCted.
If a !hip be freighted out arid in, no freight is due till the
voyage be performed: if, therefore, the !hip peri!h coming
home, the whole freight is lofr.
13 July 1680, in Chancery, a part owner of a fitip fued the
other ownero, for his thare of freight of a voyage fini!hed ;
but, he would not join with the other owners in the charge of
fitting her out; on which they complained in the admiralty"
and were ordered to give fecurity for the plaintiff's thare, if
the !hip peri!hed in the voyage; in fueh a cafe, by the law
mafl~ne, and courfe of the admiralty, the plaintiff was to
have no !hare of the freight. It was referred to Sir Lionel
Jenkins, who certified, tbat it was fa in all places, for other ..
wife there would be no navi<>ation; fa the plaintilf's bill was
difmilTed.
.,
X" A ?laner freighting his ,thip, ,and afterwards (ecretly
taklOg In other goods, lofes hIS freIght; and if any of the
freighter's goods thould, for the !hip's fafety, be call: overboard, the rell: !hall not be fubjea to average (fee AVERAGE]
but the mall:er mult make it good: but if the goods are !hipped unknown to him, 'tis otherwife, and they are fubjea to
wbat freight the mafier thinks fit. The !hip putting into
any other purt than the is freighted to, the mafter !hall anfwer damage to the merchant; but if forced in by norm,
enemy or pirates, he then mult fail to the port conditioned
at bis own colts.
Generally, the touching at feveral pOTtS by agreement, imports not a diverfity, but a voyage entire.
•
XI. If paITenger. havin!; goods die on !hip-board, the mallet
is to inventory their cdncerns, which if none claim within a
year, he becomes proprietor defe.fible: but the bedding and
furniture become the mafter's and his mates, and the cloathing mufi be brought to the man-head, and there appraifed
and diftributed amongft the crew, as " reward fer their care
in feeing the body put into the fea,
The ,coptain died leaving money on board, the mate became
captain, and improved the money, he /hall, on aHowance
for his care, account both for illtereft and profits.
XII. The !hip's lading, in conftruaion of law, is tacitly
obliged for the freight, it being, in point of payment, preferred before any otber debts to which the goods laden are
liable, though fueh were precedent to the freight, for the.
goods remain as it were bailed for the fame, nor can they be
attached in the mafter's hands, though it is vulgarly conceived
otherwife.
Ships deferve wages like a labourer; and therefore, in the
eye of the law, aaions, touching them, are generally conftrued favourably, for the Ship and owners: and therefore, if
four part-owners of five account with freighters, and receive
the proportions, yet the fifth man may fue f:ngly both by
common and marine law.
XIII. A thip in her voyage is taken by an enemy, and re~
taken by a !hip in amity, refiitution is made and lbe pro<'ceds on,; the contract' is- not determ!ned, though taking by
the enemy divefied the owners of thelt property; yet by the
law of war that pofTeffion was defeafible, and being recovered in battle, the owners became re·invefred: fa the contraCt,
, by fiCtion of law, became as if the never had been taken,
and fa the whole freight is due. Covenant by charter-party,
that the fbip filall return within the river Thames by a certain time (dangers of the fea excepted) within which time
file is taken on the fea. Refolved this impediment wa, with·
in the exception, the words intending as well the Janger of
pirates and men of war, as of the fea, by fbipwred, tempeft, or the like. Pickering and Berkley's caie.
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XIV. If freight be taken for 100 tons of wine, ahd 20 leak
out fa that there's not above 8 inches from the buge upwal ds,
yet'the freight is due; bec:tu(e fro~ that ~~uge the kin~ is
intitled to cufiom; but, If under 8 mches, tts then conceIved
to be in the freighter's choice to fling them up.to the mafier
for freight, and th~ lT~erchant IS dICcharged .. But mo~ conceive otherwife ; tor If all had leaked out (If n9 fault tn the
mafler) 'tis no rea[o'n the ihip !hould lofe her freight, which
ariles from the tonnage taken; and if the leakage was occafioned by fiarm, the fame may, perhaps, come into an
average. Befirles, in Eourdeaux, the mafier fiows not the
goods, but officers' appointed for the purpofe, which note.
A fpecial convention may alter the cafe.
Certainly it a !hip freighted b 7 cafi away, the freight vani!hes; but if by the ton or pIeces of goods, and part be
faved, doubted whether, pro rata, !he ought not to be allfwered a freight.
Debt on a charter-party on a penalty; the covenant was to
pay fa much a tall freight, alld breach was affigned all nonpayment of Co many tons and an hog!head, which came to fa
much: on demurrer, the declaration was held to be ill, the
covenant being only fo mu~h a ton.
XV. A merchant freights by contraaing with a mariner that
is not a mafier; if laCs happens, he mufi be content without remedy again!t the owners; but the mariner, perhaps,
fubjeas himfelf to an aaion.
But if the mariner were hired or put in by the mailer or owners, there for reparation the owners become liable.
XVI. The mafier is not bound to anCwer freight to the owners for palfengers, if they are unable to pay.
If a !hip by charter-party, reciting to be of 200 tons burden, is taken to freight for a fum certain, to be paid at her
return, it mufi be paid, though the !hip amounts not to that
burden.
If a !hip freighted at 201. every month !he !hall be out, payable on arrival at London, the !hip is caf!: away coming round
from the Downs, but the lading all preferved, the freight is
due: for the money is due monthly by connaa, and the'
place mentioned only to !hew where payment is to be made.
Befides, 'tis due on bringing the goods to London, not the
!hip.
If a man freights a !hip out, and covenants that, with the
firfi wind, !he fail to Cales, 'covenanting, that for the freight
of all the premilfes he would pay to the mafier 1841. the
mafler not averring, the !hip did arrive at Cales, cannot
maintain an action againfi the freighter.
The mafier, entering ihto a charter-party . for himCelf and
owners, in that caCe may releafe the freighters without advifing with the owners; but if they let out the !hip to freight,
though the malter fubfcribe the charter-party, his releafe will
not bind the owners, but theirs will conclude him: the reafan is, for that the mafier is not made a proper party to the
indenture. And fa 'twas ruled in the caCe of Scudamore and
other owners of the !hip B, of which Robert Pitman was
mafier on the one part, and Vandenfione on the other; in
which indenture, the plaintiff covenanted with Vaodenfione
and Pitman, and bound themCelves to the plaintiff and Pitman for performance of covenants in 600 1. and the conclufion of the indenture was,-In wltnefs whereof the faid Robert Pitman put his hand and feal, and delivered the fame, in
an aaion for not performing certain covenants in it; the defendant pleaded Pitman's releaCe, whereupon the plaintiff demurred: and it was adjudged, that Pitman's releafe did not
bar the plaintiff, he being no party.
If an indenture of charter-party be made between A and B
ownerS of a !hip of the onc part, and C and D merchants of
the other, and A only feals the deed of the one part, and C
and D of the other; but in the indenture A and covenant
with C and D, and C and D covenant with A and E, who in
this care may join in aainn againfi C and D, though B never
fealed the deed to which he is a party, and C and D have
fealed the other paft to B as well as to A.
XVII. Covenant on a charter· party, by which the mafier is
to fdil with the firO: fair wiod to Barcelona, and the mariner's
, to attend with a boat to rdade the !hip, and then return with
the firfi'fair wind \0 London and deliver the goods, and the
merchants covenant for fa much fre!ght and demurrage every
day; for which the mafier brought his action, and declares
he failed with the firfi fair wind, and upon all the other points.
The defendant as to the freight, that the !hip did not return
to London, but went to Alicant and Tangier" and by thefe
delays the goods were fpoiled, and that the demurrage was
(leeafioned by the mariner's negligence, in not attending with
the boat to relade the !hip; to which the plaintiff detnurred,
the covenants being mutual and reciprocal, on which each
{hall have his aaion againfi the other, but not plead the
breach of one in bar of another; for, perhaps, the damages
of the one and of the other, are not equal.
In covenant the plaintiff declared, he covenanted to fail with
a !hip to D in Ireland, and there take 280 of the defendaot's
men, and carry them to Jamaica; and defendant covenanted
to have them ready, and to pay 5 I. each for their palrage ;
but there were only 180 whom he carried, but defendant had
not pai..! for them; defendant pleaded he had the 280 r.nen
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ready, and fe.ndered ~o the plaintiff~ wh'o would not reCeive
them, but fald nothIng a~ to carryulg the 180, nor to the
paymr:nt; and, for .rhat It was not a plea at all, judgmem
was gIven for the plaIntIff on demurrer.
Some general allowed maxims, in regard to Freight.

I. :~ll articles, for freighting of !hips, !hall be reduced to
wnttng, and agreed to by the merchants that freight and th
mafier or owners of the lhips freighted.
'
e
If. The mafier !hall obCerve the owners orders When he
freights the !hip at the place of their relidence.
'
III. The charter-party' !han contain the name and burthen
of the velfel, of the mafier and freighters, the place and time
of lading and unlading, the freight, the time the velfel is to
fray at the refpeaive ports, and the conventions about demurrage; to which the parties m3Y add what other condition.
they pleafe •.
IV. The time of lading and unlading the goods !hall be regulated according to the cull:om of the refpeaive ports, unlefs determined by the charter-party.
V. If a !hip be freighted by the .month, and the time of
freight be not regulated by the charter-party, it thall only
commence from the day the !hip !hall fail.
VI. He who having received a fummons in writin17, to fulfil
a contraa, refufes, or delays it, !hall make good "all the laCs
and damage.
.
VII. But if, before the !hip's d~parture, there !hould happen
an embargo, occafioned by war, 'reprifals, or otherwife, with
the country whither the !hip is bound, the charter-party thall
be dilfolved, without any damages or charges on either fide,
and the merchant !hall pay charges of-lading and unlading his
goods; but if the differen:e be, with one another, the charterparty !hall be valid in all it's points.
VIII. If the ports be only !hut, and the velfels flopped by
force, for a time, the charter-party !hall fiin be valid, and the
mafier and merchant reciprocally obliged to expeCt the opening of the ports, and liberty of the !hips, without any prctenGons for damages on either fide.
IX. However, the merchant may, at his own charge, unlade
his goods, during the embargo, or {hutting up of the .port,
on condition to lade them again, or indemnify the mafier.
X. The maficr !han be obliged, during the voyage, to have
on board the charter-party, and the other necelfary deeds
concerning his lading.
'.
XI. The !hip, rigging and tackle, freight and goods laded,
fuan be reCpeaivelyaffeaed by the conventions of the charterparty.
XII. The freight of !hips !hall be regulated by the ch~rter
party, or bill of lading, whether the !hips be freighted in
whole or in part, for the voyage or the month, expreffing the
burthen by the ton, the quintal, by parts, or any other
way.
XIII. If the velfe! be hired for the whole, and the fre'ghter
does not put her full lading on board, the malter !hall I,(>t take
on board any other goods, without his can Cent, or rendenng'
him an acccunt of the freight.
XIV. A merchant, not lading the quantity of goods mentioned by the charter-party, !hall, notwithltanding, pay the
. freight, as if he tad done it; and if he lades any more, he
!hall pay freight for them.
XV. A m:lJl:er, declaring his velfel to be of greater burthen
than !he is, !han fufiain the damages thereby happening to the
merchant.
XVI. It !haIr not be deemed an error, in the declaration of
the filip's burthen, if the difference exceed not one fortieth
part.
XVII. If the velfel be laden .by parts, by the quintal, or ton,
a merchant, being defirous to take out his goods befor~ her
departure, may ,10 it at his own charge, paying half freIght.
XVIII. A maO:er may likewife unlade, and lay down UpOIl
the !hare, any goods found in his !hip, and put on board there
without bis knowlege, or take the freight at the highel! rate
that any goods of that quality pay.
The maHer of a !hip, letting her to freight to the merchaors,
!hould !hew them his cordage, ropes, and /lings, for hoifiing
the goods in or out: and if they need it, he is to repaIr
them; for if a pipe, hog!head, or other velfel, !hould, by
default of fuch cordage, be fpoiled or lofi, the mafler "lid
mariners ought to fatisfy the merchants. So alfo,. If the
ropes or flings break, the mafier, not !hewing them beforehand to the merchant, mull: make good the damage: but If
the merchants fay they are good and fufficient, and they
break, in that cafe they '!hould divide the damage between
them; that is to fay, the merchant, 'and the malter with hiS
mariners.
By the 12th article of the laws of Vyilbuy, .and the 7th of
king Philip's, the mafier, letting his thl~ to freIght, mul! fil.tw
her to the merchant 6r his agents. 1 he confulate reqUIres
the fame, and that the mafier Chould let the merchants virr{,
not only the ropes, but all the Chip above d<;cks and below,
that they may fee what is wanting, and have It mended; and
if not mended and the merchandize be damaged, the mailer
!hall make go~d the lo(s. The 49th article of t~e la~s of
Wi{buy' enJ'oin the mariners to give (he mafier nouce 01 the
faults
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raults allJ defeCls in the cordage, or they £hall be refponGble
for all accidents: and if, afcer fuch notice, the mafier does not
take care to have them mended, he thall anfwer the da·

m.

. .

The Rhodian laws ordain, That the merchant, loadIng a !hIP,
thall inform himfelf exaClly of every thing, enquiring of
thofe who have failed in her before;' but that is of little ufe,
except as to her failing, for thips grow daily more and more
out of repair, and thould always be vie.wed by th~ perfon ~o
ing to be concerned in them, not tru!hng to the informatIOn
of others.
Of the validity of Charter-partie9; with retpcCl to Freight.
If there is a charter-party in being, between the merchant
and the mafler, it thall be valid; and though the merchant
does not completely lade the. Chip, he Chall pay the freight, according to the contents of that inflrument.
Thefe articles want no iIluflration.
Of Lets and Impediments in Voyages.

It:

the mafter having received half of the freight, and fetting
fail the merchant will return, notwithflanding the charterpar~y, he forfeits the fum he has paid fo~ that impediment.
But the mafler, breaking the artides, forfeIts the value of the
whole freight to the merchant.
ILL U S T RAT ION.
That the reader may not mHhke the true meaning hereof,
he is deli red to obferve, that where the breach of verbal bargains is fpoken of, the cafe is otherwife.; whereas' the p:na!ties here are for breach of charter· partles, which are wntten in!huments, folemnly ligned an'd fealed. And belides, it
is more properly the impediments that may happen during
the voyage, that are here treated of.
If a Chip be detained by the merchant, ten days longer than
appointed by charter-party to remain in any port, he Chall
find the company in viCtuals and drink; and If ten days
more pafs, the malter Chall pay the freight, and quit the
Chip, except he be willing to add a reafonable fum to that before agreed to; on payment of which, I)e may [ail as he fees
convenient.
Of freighting {hips, and giving earnefl.

If any perfon, hiring a Chip, and giving earnefl, fays afterwards he has np oceaflOn for her, he !hall lofe his earnefl; but
if the mailer recede from the agreement, he Chall give double
the earnelt.
This article needs no explication.
Of Charter-parties.
Tn hiring of Chips, the charter· parties !hall not be valid, exce[>tt~ey be fealed; and the penalties may be inferted with
the confent of the parties. But if there be no charter- party,
and either the mailer or freighter go from their word : as,
Cuppofe the merchant Chould not give the money agreed to,
he mull pay half freight to the m ..fter; or, if the latter break
his word, he {haJI pay to the merchant half of the freight.
But if the merchaot pretend entir.ely to recede from the bargain, he Chall pay the ma~er the whole fi'eight, as a puni!hment for breOlch of promlfe.
This wants no illullration.
Of merchants freighting a whole Chip.

If a merchant, freighting a Chip, agreed to lade it entirely
hilIlle]f, the mailer thallcarry notbi~g io it ·but water, provihons, ropes, &c. and other Ship's ne"".(fuy tackle. However, if the mafler will put in other goods, be may, if Che
can ~arry them. But I·f the merchant, III prefen.ce of three
)ll!it\le/Ies, protell: ag.ainfl: it, and an ejeClio.n bappe.n at (ea,
tbe mafl~r ihall fuffer the dam"ge; but if the,merchant do
wt forbid it, they Chall contribute to the damage.
S(lme regul;ltions, in regard to Freight, from OLD SPAIN to

;NEW.
I. There are two ends in building

,
and gauging or III ips [See

-the article GAUGING OF SHIPs], the one to [erve in war,
the other to tranfpor! commodities from one country to another.
Having ·therefore explained the manner of Chipgauging, and given an account what a ton is, and how much
·room it fills, the next thing of courCe to treat of, feems to be
the freight lor every ton carried to or from the Indies, and
how they fettle, what flowage every parcel will take np, that
is fent abroad, which the maflers or merchants in Spain call
valuinO' or rating. Freight is the price paid to the mafler or
owner~ of the !hip, for the carriage of goods, from one port
to another; fome will have it to be derived from the L.tin
word fero, to bring or carry, and others from flando, from the
winds blowing, becaufe there is no failing without wind; but
this we will leave to be decided by others.
2. All the laws relating to the form of adjulling the bulk of
Vo L. I.

comm?Jities, are detired fro~ an ordinance of the year 1543,
when It was thought convement to prefcribe the bulk thac
thould be allowed for r:very ton, that the Chips might never be
over-loaded, nor under; but there was never any rate fet upon the freight, that being always left to the will of the owners
and mailers, for their greater encouragement. Thus, formerly, the bulk that went to make up a ton was fixed, bUf
not the price that was to be paid for it; whereas, for mJRY
years lafl pafi, it falls out quite contrary; for there is a fettled
rate to pay for freight, which is 44 ducats fhong, for which
t?e mafier obliges himfelf to deltver the good" well conditIOned, in the Indies, belides 14 ducats down, or to make
good the damage. And there is no rule for computing the
bulk, but the mafler and merchant judge it by the eye, computing the parcels by twelve parts; and fo many twelves as
they make, fo many tons freight they pay, and fo much proportionally for the anfwering of damages, which they now
call valuing, as has been faid; and ~his is praCtICed with aU
forts of lading, except pipes of wine, which are taken according to the ordinance, for lix twelfths, or half a ton each; but
if there be little flowage, there is a confideration, either in the
price, or in the owner of the pipes, lending the mafler money
to fit him out. Though, confidering the prefent praCtice, it
feems needle(s to give an account of the rules formerly prefcribed, for fixing the bulk of co'mmodities to be !hipped, yet
I will brielly acquaint the reader with it, that he may make
the better judgment of the goods he may have occalion to
Chip off.
3· The law direCls, that 5 buts be reckoned 3 ton, and 2
pipes ~ ton: and it is to be obferved, that thefe pipes are to be
of the lize appointed by the ordinances of Seville, which are
to hold 27 arroves a pipe, an arrove liquid being 32 pounds.
As for chelts, that which is nine (pans in length, four in
breadth, and t!;lree in depth, is accounted two thirds of a ton.
Seven fp~ns long, two and a half deep, and as broad, the
fame, obferving that thefe fpans are to be fuch, as four make
a yard. Bales of two cloths each, lix to a ton, of French
canvas, fix to a ton, and fo.proportionably for bigger or lefrer; iron, in Cheets, 22 quintals, or one hundred and a half
weight, to pay as a ton ;' barrels, of ·an hundred weight each,
15 of them to make a ton; four hogllieads, or eight half hog.
Cheads, to pay as a ton, unlefs they be thofe of Santo Domingo, which take up twice the flowage. Small barrels of olives,
40 to a ton, and proportionably if bigger or lefs; and though
one of the laws expreffes, that 56 arroves, or quarters of an
hundred calks or j<m, make a ton, it is not to be underllood
of fa many jars, but of fo many arroves, or quarters of ail
hundred, as is expreffed in the ordinance from which that law
was derived. And if they are of oil, 40 jars make a ton;
though they be in jars of half an arrove; and if wine, 46
jars of an arrove and a quarter, which is the fize according t.o
the ordinance of Seviile, make a ton, and proportIOnably, If
they are bigger or lefs.
4. Some of the laws appoint what bulk of flag-flones, bricks,
tiles, and (uch things then carried to the Indies, made a ton,
but there being none carried now, it is needlefs to fpeak of
them. Sixteen quintals of pitch make a ton, the fame quantity of rigging, wine, barrels of alquitran, a bituminous
matter ufed in Spain, and three large bales of paper of 60
reams each. Many other things are mentioned, which are
not nQW carried over, and therefore we pafs them by.
5. Under the fame bead of laws, we' find the court of Panama is direCled to fettle a rate for carrying the king'. plate
from thence to Porto Bello; and it is prohibited to carry any
gold or filver, either coined, or any way wrought, to the
Indies; the penalty is the forfeiture of all that Chall be ((I
carried. Among other things prohibited to be carried over,
without his majefiy's leave, are ail forts of arms, particularly
pifiols, and all forts of German iron, either wrought or in
bar, but only that of Bifcay is to be tranfported. There is
alfo a prohibition againft carrying over any fabulous bifiories,
or profane, or immodefi books; and there mufl be leave
from the inquifition, for all that are carried. Books pay no
duty, but that for convoys; and the new prayer-books pay
neither that nor freight.
6. That the maflers of Chips m'ay be at fall liberty to agree
the befl they can, for their freight with the merchants, it is
ordained, that no commiffioner, or officer of the India-haufe,
defire, intreat, or oblige the (aid mailers to t3ke on board
any merchandize they have not agreed for the freight of be-.
fore-hand. In the year 1656, there arofe a contraverfy concerning freight, which was, that his majefly took up a quantity of indigo in the cuflom-houfe, and fent it away to Flanders. The mafiers demanded the freight of the owners of
the (aid indigo, who had recourfe to the council; where it
was determined, chat fuch as had receIved as much of the
king as made the value of the freight, Chould p~y, and thofe
that had received noneihould be [orbome; WhICh Chews that
the freight is to be paid, though the whole pr~du'Cl of the
commodity Chould be no more tban the value of It.
7. All the expence of tranfporting the plate on the ~uth
Sea, as the carriage from Lima to Callao, houfe·rent in Panama, and removing from port Peri co to the' !hare, is paid out
of the king's revenue, as well that of his OWI1 plate, as that
10 X
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of private per[on~; and.thefe only pay the carriage to the wa-I
The inhabitants trade with the neighbOUring towns, by mean!
ter-fide, in the port3 of the South-Sea, and half the charge of
of the canab, In fiCh and other commodities and a
II
loading: and unloading the plate and goods at Panama, and \
furnifhed with freCh-water fifh by the neigh'bouringr~
beth for confumption and fale.
a es,
carrying of it to the mafier's haufe, and the goods from
thence to pqrt Perico, the mafier paying the other half upon
WORCUM, though it's harbour becboaked up,hasagoodt d
the kin"'s a"count; for there the mafiers are only ftewards of
alfo with the neighbouring country, by the canals and i ~ ~
the freight, which is not tbeir own, but the king's, and therefupplied with fifh from the lakes near it.
's e
fore they arc paid all the expence they are at in managing it,
STA V ERE N, was a flourifhing place formerly, and prodigioufl
and are allowed a falary, or confideration, for their labour_
nch; but the harbour being choaked up, the trade is n Y
Therefore, the P,faC!.ice of the North Sea can be no precevery much decayed, and confi/ls chiefly in fifhing: and pO;
dent for the South-Sea, becaufe, in the north, the mafiers are
(age-boats over the pools and lakes of the neighbourhood
at all the expence with the plate and commodities, 'till they deIII. SEVEN WOLDEN, is fituated between Wefiergaw, Oofi'erliver them to tbeir ownelS, witbout reckoning any thing for
gow, Overy{[el, and the Zuyder-Sea, It is a barren heatb
tbe expenee, beeaufe the freigbt is their ow n,and they are
and marfhy country, but tbinly peopled.
'
y,
obliged to an(wer all damage.
SLOO-:, or SLOOTEN, t~e only town of any note, ftands on a
naVIgable current, whIch comes from a neighbour;n., lake
REM ARK '.
called the Siooten-meer, and falls into the fea about 3° mile;
below tbe town, by which it has a trade with Holland, and
The article of freight or carriage of merchandizes by fhip·
other parts.
ping, is, next to their fifheries, the fheet anchor of the commerce of the Hollanders, upon account of the great emoluE A S T - F R I E.Z LAN D. This county or earldom bements they derive from it, far beyond all otber nations: and
longs properly to Germany. It has the German Ocean on
this is owing to the greater cheapnefs of tbeir fhip-carriage,
the north, the gulph Dollert, with the mouth of the river
than that of other countries; the caufe wbereof, is tbe great
Ems, on the weft, which parts it from the province of Groplenty of feamen, which tbeir fifheries and carriage trade
ningen; the bifhoprick of Munfter on the fouth, and the
county of Oldenburg on the eall:.
breed, and the hard and padimonious way of living of their
failors, who fail for Iefs wages, and are maintained at lefs
EM,BDEN, on the river Ems, and on the bay called Dollert, is a
expence tban tbofe of other ftates.
~Ich, large, and populous city. The Wand Ve{[ey, which lies
The cheapnefs of freight being a very material article, with
In the Dollert bay, over-gainft this city, makes the harbour
as large and convenient as any on the German coa/l. They
regard to the exportation of our Britifh commodities to foreign
countries, they being to be afforded cbeaper by our merchants
have alfo artificial canals, by which they can bring large vefto foreigners, in proportion to the cbeapnefs of our freights;
fels into the heart of the town. The inhabitants are very indufirious, and much addiaed to trade.
it is certainly highly for the intereft of Great Britain to embrace every occafion of increafing their feminari~s of feamen.
The river Ems rifes in the \ bifhopric of Paderborn; and
Our fifheries, as well as our coafiing trade in general, having
tbough it runs through a great part of the bifhopric of Munfo apparent a tendency to augment the number of BritiCn.
ll:er, the counties of Bentheim and Linghen, and divers others,
and receives abundante of fmall rivulets; yet it takes in no
feamen, to diminifh the price of freights, and to firengthen
confiderable river, nor fees any city or town of note, 'till it
Our royal navy (which we have more need of than ever); we
comes into the dominions of Eaft Friezland, where it vifit.
mull: be enemies to our own commerce, our own fecurity, and
falvation, as a free people, if we neglea taking any meafures
the city of Embden, capital of that province; a little below
wbatever, that nature, or good policy, can put in our power,
which, it opens into the fea, among a throng of difficult fands
and iflands.
to advance every branch of our maritime trade and power.
For we may dJfcern, from what has been laid before the
Tbis city of Embden is laige, populous, and beautifuL It's
reader, under the article of FRANCE, to what a pitch tbe
friendfhip is very fatisfaaory to the Dutch, who bave freFrench trade is really increafed, and what efFeaual meafures
quently taken the citizens into the proteCl.ion of the United
they are aaual!y taking, to render their naval power fuperior
Provinces, 'even upon their own terms. The goodnefs of the
to that of Great Britain and her allies. And under the arharbour induces the Dutch merchants to direa many fhips to
ticles BISCAY, CASTILE, SPAIN, and the principal mariload and unload here. By the inland navigation of this river,
time provinces of that kingdom, will appear what effec!'ual
there is carried on a very confiderable traffic, by ve{[e!s of
meafures are taken to increa(e the trade and navigation of the
good burthen, into Germany, Weftphalia, &c. and that a
Spaniards alro, at the expence of Great-Britain in particular.
great way: this is no inconfiderable advantage to the city, by
For further confirmation', how irretrievably this nation is
increafing the commerce of the port, and filling it both with
wealth and inhabitants. '
likely to lofe her trade, if fhe does not exert herfelf therein,
to the utmoft, See likewife, all the chief ftates and counThe Englifh merchants once kept their flaple here for wooltries in Europe.
len manufac!'ures; but tbinking themfelves not far enough
out of the reach of tbe Spaniards, they removed t@ HamF R I E Z LAN D, one of the meft northern provinces of the
burgh. The merchants of this city have a very good chaUnited Netherlands, bounded by the ocean on the north, by
raaer for juft and upright dealing, ami are e!lecmed for it
Groningen and Overy{[el on the eaft, by the Zuyder-Sea and'
Overy{[d on the fouth, and by the ocean on the weft.
abroad, wherever they correfpond.
The ,1aft count of Eaft-Friefland dying without i{[ue, the
The air of tbis country is not unwholerome, and the foil, in
king of Pr.uffia claims that country, to which other princes
many places, affords good paftures, and fome arable lands,
have alfo pretenfions; the cletermination of .which mull be
efpecially in Ooftergow_ vy ell:ergow, which is the largeft
referred to time.
'
traC!., is more level and fenny, but abounds with fifh and
FRENCH AFRICAN TRADE and COMPANY.
fowl.
Under the article FRANCE, we have given a flate of the
The province is divided into Ooll:ergow, Weftergow, and
commerce of that kingdom, in as fuccina a manner as we
Seven Wolden, or Seven Forell:s.
could, foas to give the reader a pretty ftrong and adequate
I. OOSTERGOW, the mofi nortbern part of the country, has
idea tbereof: to this end, it was nece{[ary to take notice of
the German Ocean on the nortb, part of the province of
the African trade of France, in conjunaion with it's other
Groningen on the eaft, Seven Wolden on the fouth, and
capital branches: but as under that general head, we could
Well:ergow on the well:.
not fo minutely defcend to particulars, as to enable the reader
LEEWARDEN, the capital of tbis divifion, is the largeft, richeft,
to form a true judgment tbereof, we fhall here refume the
. bell: built, and moft pupulous of tbe province_ It ftands in a
fubjea.-Previous to which, we defire it may be obferved,
fruitful foil; and, by it's navigable canals, tbe largeft of
that, under the article FRANCE, where we fpeak of their
which runs to the ocean, they have a good trade with HamIndia-company, notice is taken of the French Weft-India,
burgh, Bremen, Embden, and Holland; and are plentifully
Senegal, and Guinea companies, which are united to their
fupplied with nece{[aries from the neigbbouring countries.
India-company: fo that tbe African trade of this kingdom
II. WESTERGOW, has Ofiergow on the eaft, Seven Wolden
is now carried on by their India-company, .nith privileges
on tbe fouth, the Zuyder-Sea on the wefi, and tbe German
and immunities, exclufive of all other the fubjeC!.s of
Ocean on the north.
FRANCKER, 10 miles wefiward of Leewarden, abounds with
France.
For difiinC!.ion fake, however, we fhall treat of the French
channels, two of which run through the lengtb of the town,
African trade, under tbe title of the Senegal company, fr~m
and, by tbeir communication with others, make it very neat,
tbe year 17 I 8, when it was incorporated with the Indlaand advance it's trade.
HARLINGEN, the largefi city of this province, except Leewarcompany.
.
Tbis company had then fix departments, or diftinc!' fa,C!.ones,
den, is 4 miles well: of F rancker, at tbe mouth of the canal
viz_ thofe of Senegal, Galam, Goree, Joal, Gambia, and
that comes from that city, and on tbe bank of tbe ZuyderBilfeaux. The Senegal factory, at tbis time, fupplles annuSea, Tbough the harbour be large, and much frequented,
ally about 50 flaves, 4000 hides, 1200 quintals of gum, and
it will not admit ve{[e!s of great burtben, which mull: either
20 quintals of elephant', teeth; Galam, about 600 pave"
lie off at a great dillance, or lighten before they can get in.
20 quintals of teeth, and 50 marks of gold ; ~or<e, 4 00
Tbeir chief trade is in making fails, and importing and ex/laves, anEl 2400 hides; Joal, 100/laves, 400,hldes, and 10
porting corn, pitch, tar, fir-trees, and deal.
quintals of teeth; Gambia, 400 /laves, 200 qUintals of W~K,
BOLSWORT, had formerly a contlderabletrade by fea, but now
and 200 puintals of 'teetb; Bi{[eaux, 250 ilaves, 250 qumthe inhabitants deal chiefly witb the neighbouring towns, by
means of the canals.
tals of wax, and the like quantity of teeth.
SN EEK, lituated on a lake of the f"me name, i$ a neat town.
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REMARKS on t,he French trade of SENEGAL, AS
SAME STOOD BEFORE THE LAST WAR.

THE

The kin"doms of Ovals and Foules border upon the river
Senegal, "and have each their king, one called Le Brne, the
other Seratie, It is always the interell: of, thefe petty
princes to live in friendlbip with the company; but king
Le Brae committed holl:ilities, and the company made reprifals; but the difference was pretty well accommoda:ed by
Darnel, another of their petty princes, who interpofed In behalf of the other N egroe king.
.
Le Seratic the king is powerful, and mull: be kept In fo,?e
fubjeCl:ion, or he is frequently inclined to enhance the duties
upon European commodities, when exchanged ~or theas.
The French com mitTaries, however, are very vigilant on
thele occafions.
The gums are gathered twice a year, in December and
March.
They begin to trade in February, before the firll: gathering,
:.",d continue 'till May; their fecond trade begins in April, and
holds till June.
'The moors tbat fell the gum, are called Auladelhagi, in tbe
Ar:rbic tongue, and Darmenios, in the Negroes; their chiefs
are called Chems, who lay a duty, of an eighth, upon all the
gums the French buy. They trade at thefe places, for 1200
quintals of gum, weighing 4501b. each.
The ,other goods fold at thefe two principal ports, are about
300 oxen, and 400 lheep, fame ambergreafe and oitrich
feathers. So packs of feathers are worth a quintal of gum.
At the neighb.,uring {'laces of Senegal they purchafe a quan'tity of millet, with which they feed the negroes, as wellthofe
in the company's fervice, as thofe they tranfport, and even
fometimes the French are glad of it themfelves.
When the waters are out, they trade to the adjacent lakes,
at fame of which they get ebony, at others ivory, peas, hides,
and fometimes ambergreafe.
There are fixed times and feafons for buying faIt, fCir the fervice of the cOJIlpany of Senegal, as, well as the curing the
,hIdes, and ftated times for buying provifions.
But the laft obfervation, is the time and feafon for going over
the bar of the river, which is between April and July; after
,which, the bad feafon begins, al)d the waters are out.
The Trade of GAL AM.
The old company of Senegal had a fort at Galam, built in
1700, but was carried away by the rapidity of the river.
The new company afterwards built another, a league lower
where they now trade.
They trade chiefly, at Galam, in negroes, gold, and ivory.
It is thought, that the countries inhabited by the negroes, who
are in the French alliance, have mines of gold, filver, copper,
precious ftones, and [altpetre. That, there is among them
:line marble, and curious wood, both for [cent and colours, is
certain; but the negroes of this part are all untraCl:able forc
of people, and their king is with difficulty brought to reafon
fometimes, with regard to the price of his flaves, or the duty on
[hem; yet upon the whole, the French purchafe them upon
v~ry moderate terms.
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This 1.£1: place has great pleety of millet, rice, kids
oxen, and fowls, all which are very difficult to have at Albreda:
but there are wax and flaves.
Their merchandizes are exchange f~r fire-arms, [words,
powder, ball, and flints, they being a warlike people.
The Englilb have [ettlements upon the river Gambia, as well
as tile French ; but befides them, there are Portuguefe, Dutch,
Englilb, and even French interlopers, that very much hinder
the trade of the eftablillied companies.
The Portuguefe have fome fcttlements up the ril'er, and are
proteCl:ed as natives, but in no efteem with the companies.
The proper feafon for the trade of negroes, is in the months
of May and June. The Mercadois and Guineas bring down
there 7 or 800 flaves yearly.
CA NTOR, or CANTOR Y, a fmall kingdom of Africa, upon the
boders of the river Gambia. The inhabitants keep a good
correfpondence with the Europeans, efpecially the Dutch, who
trade with them for ivory, gold, and raw hides; faIt and iron
are good commodities there: The French trade confiderably
on thefe coafis, where they have a fort, for the defence of'
their {ettlements. Their chief trade is in furs and fkins of
differ<;nt f?rts, where they pay to the king 16 per cent. d~ty.
Befides thiS tax, every vetTel that comes into the port, pays
three bars of iron: this king has a cull:om-houfe to receive
'
the duties.
The inhabitants are either fmiths or weavors. They make a
kind of blankets, which is their cloathing. The E~ropeans
trade along the coall: with them. There are different fort, of
thefe blankets.
'
The POI tuguefe, who have a [ettlement in Cantor, have a
number of flaves from thence. The moors of Barbary al[o
trade there for, gold duft.
CASSAN, Ol fml'IJ kingdom in Africa, on the north of the river
Gambia, called Great Calfan, to dill:inguilb it from another
place, called Little CatTan.
In thefe two places is, the chief trade of this part of the
country. At the lall: of thefe places is a market every Monday, and Great Calfan has two fairs yearly, where there are,
not only negroes from all places, as Rio Frefco, Porto-Dale,
and J uda, but alfo Europeans, French, Portuguefe, Englilb,
and Dutch, and where the king of CatTan has an open
trade.
The merchandizes brought there are leather, ivory, oxen,
and cows, cotton-drelfes, tobacco, gold, flaves, faIt, cotton,
mats, pullets, and other produCl:ions of the country.

The trade of BISSEAUX.

This fettlement was of the longeR ftanding of any the
French company had; and there is to be feen, in the journals
of the commilfaries, 1685 and 1686, that they traded there
ye~r1y for 1800 flaves, and 300 quintals of wax; but, by
interlopers, and the creole Portuguefe, it was difcredited, that
the French abandoned it, and fettled and re-eftablilhed a factory in '7°0. The feafon for the trade of Bilfeaux, and the
neighbouring ifles, is before the rains. It conflfts in flaves,
ivory, and wax. In the rainy feafons, the negroes drink a
great deal of brandy, becaufe they have no palm wines.
ABASSIN, or ABASSON, is about feven leagues in length; it's
breadth, on land, uncertain. Trading vetTels rarely touch
there for provifions, becaufe almoft all the gold coall: is barren,
The trade of GOREE.
are rarely cultivated. We can give no certain account of
The ifland of Gor~e i. the center of tbe company's fettlethe inland countries along the goJd coall:, any farther than
ments, and it is there the flaves are kept, 'till they have a fuffifaring, that thofe of the north, and north-eall: of Vette res, and
the rivers Albini and Iffini are fruitful and well cultivateol,
cient number, or till they have lbips ready to tranfpoft them
to their Sugar-ifles.
and not only fupply themfelves with necefiaries, but thofe
countries that are barren, as are all places that have lich gold
The leather trade was formerly confiderable in this ifle. They
mines, of which they have many among them. It is not
have had 50,000, and [ometimes 80,000 hides a year, which
certainly known in what manner they dig or work in their
has diminilbed of Jate years.
,
mines, but that there are great quantities of gold, fufficiemly
This was occafioned by the ufurpation of a tyrannical prince,
appears from what they exchange continually for their proviwho raifed ,the duties upon leather. But as the negroe trade
is confiderahle, having 4 or 500 annually, the French confions, and merchandizes that are brought to them.
llive at trivial things.
I lball not here give any particular account ofa projeCl: which~
Their flaves are fine, but mull be neither too young nor too
the French had formed, and aCl:ually put in execution, for
oJd.
e£1:ablilbing a fettlement among them, but through the jeaThe hides are equally g~od, but muft be falted and doubled
loury of the Dutch, they were dell:royed for want of affifiance; neverthelefs, the negroes feemed greatly to like
together, and during the hot feafon, beat every fortnight.
At Rufifch and Portugal, they buy all the miIlet they have
them. The villages of Albiani and Tabo, the one about 6,
flccaficn for, and always keep their graineries full, for fear of
the other about 10 kagues off Iffini, have generally trading
a famine; which often happens, their harvefts being deftroyed
lbips th~t anchor, and hoift their colours, as fignals of trade
by locufts. The greateft care imaginable mull: be taken of
near them. The negroes, as foon as atTured that they are
it, and often turned over for fear of heating.'
"
friends, never fail to go on board and vifit thelP. As foon as
they are prefented with a glafs of brandy, it is cufiomary to
afk, how long fince they had any trading lbips that way, it
The trade of JO'AL.
being a genepl rule with them, to fet a value upon their comThis is the lall: [ettlement of the French company's, and was
modities, mdre or Ids, according to their want of European
built to fecllre a port of trade, when this king firft began his
merchandizes.
reign. The feveral branches of this commerce, are f.lt, millet, Gu lOMERE, the nigheft to cape Apollonia, though but fmall,
on the fea coafts, is confiderahle within land; the people are
negroes, ivory, hides, wax, and rice.
very numerous, rich, and trade largely. Whether their riches are the produce of their mines, or their induftry and
The trade of GAMBIA;
great commerce among themfelves, it is very certain they
have much gold, and deal confiderably in lIaves and ivory.
The company has two fettlements on the river Gambia, one
About 8 leagues from St Apolline, is the village of Ax.im.
at Albreda, and the lall: at Bintau, eftablilbed in the year
The
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Tile French fay, that the Portuguere took this place from
them, and built a fortification there, in 1515, under king
Emanuel; and kept it 'till February 1642, when the Dutch
belieged and took it; and, remai~ in polfeflion of it. This
fort is'on the eall: of the nver AXlm, and IS only remarkable
for it's (ands, which have much gold in them, as beforementioned.
REM ARK S.

It will not be unacceptable, perhaps, to give fome account of
their manner of diving, and finding thefe fands.
The negroes of this country do nothing elfe but dive for this
metal, and are brought up t@ it .from their very infancy, and
will fray under water fo long, that it is fcarcc credible what
is reported. In order to reach the bottom the fooner, they
plunge in, with their heads direB:ly downwards: in their ha~ds
they have a flat piece of wood, and part of a calebaffe, with
which they dive, and keep themfelves under water, until they
have filled it with the heavicll: part of the fand, which, holding upon their heads with one hand, and fwimming with the
other, with incredible dexterity, they bring it above water.
After having got a fufficient quantity, or well tired themfelves, they bring it on !hare, where, in a bowl or platter,
they wa(h away the fand, by a handful or two at a time, the
metal always remaining at bottom, which they call gold dull:,
and fometimes it has grains of different lizes.
Next Axim is cape Three Points, formed by three mountains,
between which are three very convenient bays to anchor in.
It lies about four degrees of north latitude, The Pruffians had
formerly a fetdement and built a fort there, which they relinqui!hed in 1720, and the blacks took poffeflion of it, who
acquainted the French, that they would deliver it up to them,
and trade only with them; who milhufiing their lincerity,
the Dutch made ufe' of the opportunity, and, under the conduB: of the captain of their miI}e, took polfeflion of it in
17 2 5.
This port is the mofl: confiderable on this toall, has good anchorage and landing, the country is fruitful, and the people do
not negleB: the culture of their ground, like their idle neighbours, though t~ey have much gold. Befides gold, there is a
great trade in ivory. The flaves that cannot dive, are employed in carrying European commodities to the inland parts
of the country, who return with ivory and gold, which turns
greatly to their a4vantage. The women work moll:ly in the
faIt-pits, in which article they deal confiderably. Thefe
people, though negroes, are very libcere, and, though fomewhat near and hard in dealing, yet afford great fatisfaB:ion to
'all that trade with them.
.
The commerce of Grand Selhe confifts chiefly in pepper,
teeth, and provifions, in great plenty, and extremely cheap.
The king's dues are very trivial, and licence is granted for
wood or water upon very eafy terms. The negro prince has
his refidence about a league and half !!Ip the river. The negreffes bring the water to the boats, and think themfelves well
paid, when the calks are all full, if you give each of them a
necklace of glafs- beads. There are fometimes flaves, but
'tis rare; fome were bought in 170'4 and 1712, at 40 livres
each, and fome for two braCs trumpets a-piece. Pepper is
the chief trade of thefe coall:s. This pepper is not fo much
valued as the Eaft-India fort, but turns to very good 'account,
when the Dutch have brsaght but little, tihi~ being fold .for
3 livres per quintal, and that paid in merchandize. The
whole coafl: of Malaguette has all forts of prov,ifions in great
plenty,· as fawl, !heep, oxen, and cows, at a very {mal!
expence; likewife rice, millet, peafe, beans, &c. The
fruits, which are very exceJlent, as dtmns, oranges, plums,
and 'other fruits, are at fo very Iowa rate, as to be fcarce worth
mentioning at all.
The Tooth or Ivory-Coall, which is joining to Mall1guette,
and which extends as far a. the river Suero da Cofia, .nut feparates it from the Gold Coall, has the name far it's inhabitants being very favage and uncivilized, for whioh rea:fon
the. Europrans rarely go a!hore, but are upon their guard,
and generally trade on board.
They trade in little elfe except elephant's teeth, but in filch
abundance, that the great number of /hips that come that
way from all parts of Europe, can always load there; nor is
it a thing extraordinary, to fee teeth there of 2001b. weight.
'Tis reported, that thefe animals !hed ~heir teeth every three
years, which is the (eafon partly that~vory is common upon
thefe coall:s. The 'elephants are in fuchnumbers, that.the
negroes are obliged to have ,their 'habitations under ground,
in order· to pre(erve thernfel¥cs from da-nger. There is likewire fome gold upon this coaft, yet not much traded in; but,
in places that border upon it, that commodity is in greater
abundance, and is called the Gold Coall:. They take from this
place a fort of blue and while cotton, which is a good commodity for the Gold Coaft, ufed by the natives to wear round
the middle; alfo fieelmenacles or bracelets, and little bells'
and toys are wore almoll: all over the legs and arms of thefe ;
wild fort of people, and are the chief commodities with
which the Europeans trade, in exchange .for their ivory, &c.
Provilions are in great plenty in this place.
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The Gold Coaft begins at the river Suciro de Con, , • '
h
HdS, tli
. I
a bout 130 Ie'dgues In eng! from eall: to weft betw
'd
, e e n 4an d 5 degrees 0 f north Iatltu e, and between 16 and 2 . ,
I~ngitude., This coaft is the moll: frequented of any in IA~~
lICa by E~ro~eans; and none have fetdements there, bllt
the Englifh, Dutch, and Danes. Yet the French have mall
years traded unde~ the very ?ofe Of. our Englilh forts at An:
maboe, ,and plentIfully fupphed thm American colonies with
the cholceft negroes on the whole African eoan
Upon this coa!!:. the gold ofAxim is e!teemed' the bell:
d
. "
, an
IS ,rom 22 to 23 carats; that from other coafls is lefs fine II d
that from Jetu is coarfe enough. Some of it is found
t~
negroes on the banks or in the fands of rivulets and curfent,e
~nd 'tis that w~ich we ~ommonly call gold duft, where ther~
IS more or lefs 10 quant,lty found, according as the rains have
feU upon thofe mountains, from whence thefe rivers or currents~ have their fpring. There i,s another kind of g~ld, called mille gold, or gold from the mlOes ; of which 'tis reported
there is a confiderable one in the mountains of TafClu abou~
30 leagues from Acara. It feems almoll: incredible what fome
who have trade.d on thore coall:s report, concerning the bignefs of fome pIeces of gold found there. The third fort is
that from_Acanis and Fetu, which is found in the earth, that
mull: be deeply fearched into, and dug up firfr, according to
the veins. This gold is only from 20 to 21 carats. The
gold that is taken out of the mines and the earth, is not refined nor wa!hed thoroughly, when brought on board by the
negroes tO,trade wit? the Europeans, but direcUy as 'tis
found; whIch makes It necelfary for a perfon to have judgment, not only of it's go)dnefs, but of the richnefs of the
are, lell: he is cheated. He mull: not he unexperienced, that
trades in gold duH. Thefe negroes frequently mix with the
dufl: fmall pieces of brafs and copper, or filings of pins, or
mix them in melting, particularly at Comenda, who'are the
greatell: cheats of all on 'this coaft; yet thefe are little dealers
that mufl: not be trull:ed ; theconfiderable merchant~, or eve[l
their brokers, are honourable enough.
Thote that come 011 board to traffic, are generallyofficers,
in power, who are all merchants. As ihey come from
dIfferent parts of the cOllotry, fa their methods are different
in trade; thofe fetded upon the coall:, trade for themfelves;
they that refide mare diftant, or inland, .and ·are unacquainted with the language, as well as the manner of the Europeans dealing, are ferved by brokers, who are commonly great
merchants tnemfelves, but are glad of thefe opportullities of
gaining bllOk.erage. They are generally the merchants upon
the coall:s, or within 10 or 12 leagues of it, that buy up all
the goods from, on board the !hips which anchor in the road,
who, after thefe !hips have fet fail, fell them again to the inland traders with a profit. The negroes hdve a cullom
among them, when they deal with Eumpeans, to alk for a
prefent, and fcarce ever conclude a bargain without it. The
Dutch introduced this cull:om, to difengage the negroes from
the Port~guefe; but what was firft only voluntary, is by ure
become neceffary; and, at prefent, no negro will conclude
any bufinefs, without ,being all"ured of a prefent. They'are
utter ftrangers to credit, and make their payments immediately in gold; for which reafon they carry fmall fcales with
them to weigh it, if a large quantity; otherwife gucfs at it,
by taking a fufficient quantity up with their fingprs.
Their ftales are only two fmall plates, hung at each 'end of a
fmallftick, by a thread, and tied abeut the middle of the
fame with another thread. Inll:ead ·of weights, thoy make
ufe of little red grains, with which they weigh to the value
of two pence in gold. Thus they weigh little by little, until
it amounts to a marc of eight ounces; but this praB:ice IS
only among the mean negroes and ordinary people; merch',nts
and filch as trade largely, have fcales and weights from Europe, and know peife8ly well the trfe of them.
There is· Ji.kll'Wdfe an inland. trade, which the negroes of ,the
coaft, and thofe that live up the country, carryon with the
Europeans that live a·mong them on their market days, and
fairs, kept once or twice a year. But they take care never
to keep fairs on the fame ,days, at two different place~ : at
thefe planes, they bring whatever they have got, tha~ IS c~
rious ana fine, whether from Europe, or bought U'P 10 thelf
cities or villages, thollgh 200 leagues off. They keep thm
markets generally in the mi'ddle of the villages, where, they
range thernfelves everyone, according to the merchandll!Oe he
fells, that they may be the more eafily found, in great order
and file nee, each fmoaking his pipe. At day~break the
country people brfng therr fugar.canes piled up In bundles,
fruits, and all forts of provifions, as rice, mlllet, m.elo09,
pepper, fowl, eggs, and bread; at noen palm wtne, IS
brought, and, between four and five, the fi!hermen bring
what filh theyhave'caughr. At the fairs none .but, black,S ar:
fuffered to trade but at l'heir markets, If therr VIllages ar
near the Europe~n fetdements, the white people nuy deal
in what they will,
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RllMARKS ON THE FR.ENCH AFRICAN TRADE tN
NERAL, AS THI! SAME STOOD BEFORE THE LAST
WAR.

The African trade is ellimable to the French as well as other
, European nations, on account of the gold, the ivory, and
the lIave trade. The produce of this country in general,
though it makes but few artkles, in comparifon to thofe of
other countries, yet it is very valuable; and the more fo, in
that it is fo necelfary a commerce to the European nations, as
things are at prefent circumllanced. The returns of gold and
filver were had formerly for trifles, fuch as fmall pieces ofiron,
painted glafs, knives, hatchets, glafs beads, and the like: fo
that one of the Englilh lhips, which traded thither in the time
of queen Elizabeth, brought away 170 pounds weight of gold
duft; the goods, wherewith the fame was purchafed, not
?mounting, as then valued in England, belides the charges on
board, to above 2501. Il:erling: whereas the gold, at that
time, was worth above 14>000 I. without reckoning the elephants teeth, and other things of great value, which they
brought from thence belides.
The negroes of Africa, as they are improved and made crafty
by their long acquaintance in the trade, and by the envy and
animolities between the feparate Englilh traders in particular,
and the late Royal African company,the Europeans in general do not now trade with them upon 'fuch advantageous conditions as formerly, but know how to trade with great art and
fubtlety. On the other hand, and which contributes to make
fome recompenfe for their wileinefs, they are brought to take
off very large quantities of European commodities from the feveral nations with whom they traffic.
Nor is this commerce profitable only to the refpeB:ive Europeans, in the direll way of trading from tbeir reCpeCtivecountries to the' coaA: of Africa, but is fo much the more to thofe
nations, which have colonies and plantations in America to
fupport, by dint of the labour of negroes, for want as is pretended, of a competent number of white men, for the cultivation of their {ugars and tobacco, &c.
How extremely beneficial this commerce has proved to the
French nation in this re(peB:, we may judge from the very
extraordinary increafe of their fugar-colonies in America.
For it is not much above half a century, as will prefentlyappear from authentic vouchers, lince they did not employ above
JOO fail of fhips, for the fupply of their own kingdom with
fugars; but in the late war of 1740, it was difcovered, that
they employed above 600 fail; and have, by th,e wife management of their African trade for the benefit of thofe colonies, fupplanted us more or lefs, at moll: foreign markets, in
this general article of traffic.
This is an indifputable truth: and, although we very fenlibly
feel the effeCt, yet we do not feem to enter fufficiently into
the caufe hereof; if we did, we {bould not admire, that fuch
ca'Ufes lhould be produCtive of fuch confequences.
That the reader may have the real caufes of the fuccefs of
France in their fugar-illands laid before him, I lhall make no
further retrofpeB:ion in the French policy, in regard to their
African trade, than from the year 1700, when the deputies
of the council of trade in France, prefented a memorial to
the royal council in the year 17or, concerning the commerce
of that nation to their American illands, Guinea, the Levaht, &c.
As I am, at prefent, confined to the African or Guinea trade
of that nation, I {hall not take into conlideration what is not
direcHy pertinent thereunto.-And all that is nece/fary for
that purpofe, is only to take notice of the preamble to this
memorial, and to Ihew the fubfequent meafures that were taken
in confequence thereof.
This memorial is introduced in the following manner, viz.
, The commerce of Guinea, fay the French memerialill:s,
, has fuch relation to that of the French illands in tbe Weft, Indies, that the one cannot fublill without the other. By
, thofe trades, we have deprived our competitors in traffic of
, the great profits which they drew from us,,>I<, and may put
, ourfelves into a condition, by their example, to draw pro, fit in our turn from them, and efpecially from the Englilh t.
• We may increafe thufe trades confiderably, feeing that nation in their illands, witb leCs advantage than we, in territo, ries of lefs extent, and in much lefs time, have found means
, to employ yearly above 500 lhips, while we do not, without
, great difficulty, employ 100.
• Before the French were able to fupply themfelves with fugar, we had a confiderable fhare in their fupply.
t Their drawing profit from us in their turn, may lignify their
view to fupply us with fugar ir time, as well as to fupplant
us. as they have done from this time, at foreign markets;
fo that they feem, even then, to have ha~ a view to the ruin
of our fugar-colonies,
, Every body is fenlible of the benefit of navigation, and
that the happinefs and glory of a fiate very much depend
, upon it: there can be no commerce without it; it governs
, the fortunes of the merchants; it maintains a great number of [ubjeCts, feamen, and mechanics. No one is ig, norant, that the navigation of France owes all it's increafe
VOL.

I.

, and (plendor to the commerce of 'it's illaods, and that it
, cannot be kept up and enlarged, otherwife than by this
, commerce .
, 'Tis beyond all doubt, that this commerce is more beneficial
, to the ftate, that all others (of long voyages) that are driven
, by the French; becaufe 'tis carried on without exporting any
, money, and without the help of any foreign goods and ma, nufaCtures, Co that none but the fubjeCts of the king and
, kingdom have the profit of it,' &c.
In confequence of this memorial, proper meafures were taken
to rend~r ,the trade to Africa fuccefsful; upon which, as the
mell]onallfts fay, the profperity of the French colonies and
plantations in America abfolutely depend.
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As thefe meafures, taken from time to time, cannot be fo effectually ~eprefented, as by gi\'ing the authentic ordonnances,
arrets, edills, and patents, &c. which were i/fued on this oecalion, we lhalllay before our readers fome of the mofl: e/fential, according to the order of time.
The king's letters patent for the liberty of trade upon the coaa
of Africa, publilhed at Paris in January '716.
Lewis, by the grace of God, king of France and Navarre.
to all to whom thefe pref,nts lhall come, greeting: By letters
pat~nt of the late king, our truly honoured lord and great
grandfather, dated January 1685, there was eftab1i!hed a
company, by the name and the title of the Guinea Company.
to continue for the fpace of twenty years, excluding 'all
others the trade of negroes, gold duft, and all other merchandizes trafficked, in upon the coall: of Africa, from the
river Serre Lionne, to the Cape of Good Hope; and likewife granting to this company divers privileges and immunities; and, among other grants, exempted them from
half the duties of all merchandizes, brought from all places
within their diA:rill and illes of America upon their own ac~
count, although the time limited by thofe letters patent lhould
be' expired: the late king, our mofl: honoured fovereign,
thought good on account of engagements this company had
made, in order to fupply the Spanilh Weft-Indies with negroes by the Affiento contrall, to continue to them rhe, fame
privileges and immunities, under the title of the Affiento
treaty [fee the article ASSIENTO] unto the month of November 1713. The merchants of our kingdom having repreCented at this time, how much it tended to the benefit of trade
in general, and in particular to the improvement of the
French illands in America, that the commerce of the Guinea
coaft lhould be free and open to all his majelly's fubjeCts; the
late king did not think it proper to form a new cOll]pany,
though there were many perfons ready to offer themfelves
and enter into fuch an a/fociation ; and, as we are willing to
encourage the freedom of commerce, and deal favourably
with the merchants and traders who lhall undertake this
traffic, and a,fford them every thing nece/fary to render it
more conliderable than it has been, and by that means to provide for our fubjeCts of the French i./les of America a fuBicient number of negroes, for the improving the cultivation
of their lands: fot tbefe and other reafons'moving us hereunlo, we have thought fit, by the advice of our moft dear
and truly beloved uncle the duke of Orleans regent, of our
moll dear and truly beloved coulin the duke of Bourbon, &c.
and other peers of France, &c. we have declared, reColved,
and ordained, be it therefore declared, refolved, and ordained, That
ARTICLE

L

We have permitted, and do permit, to all merchants of our
kingdom for the time to come, to have a free trade for negroes, gold dull:, and all otber merchandizes that 'may be
brought from the coaft of Africa, from the river Serra Lyonne to the Cape of Good Hope. provided their !hips arc:
fitted out in the harbours of Rouen, Rochelle, Bourdeaux,
'
and Nantes.

II.
The mall:ers and captains who trade to the coaG of Guinea,
lhall be obliged to dedare at the Cecretary's of the admiralty
office, ell:abli!hed at the place of their departure, and give, fecurity at the receipt of cuA:oms, to oblige them to return Into
one of the ports of Rouen, Rochelle, Bourdeaux, and Nantes;
except, neverthelefs, thofe lhips which !hall go out from R\luen,
Rochelle, and Bourdeaux, lhould he drove at their return into
Nantes or St. Malo.

III.
The merchants of thofe !hips that {hall tranfport to the
French ille~ of America negroes bougbt upon the coali of
Guinea, fh.1I !lay, .upon the arrival of their lhips in the ports
of Rouen, Rochelle, Bourdeaux, and Nantes, into the
hands of the treafurer-gener.1 of the marine in being, the
fum of 20livres for every negro that {hall be carried to the
faid illands, for which they lhall give feeurity to tbe fecretary
of the admiralty, on their being permitted to take their leave
of our moft deal and truly beloved uncle, LeWIS Alexander
of Bourbon, count of Thouloufe, admiral of France; allli
r<;
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as tQ ,thole merchants, whore fbips /ball only trarle for gold
duft, and other tom modi ties upon tho;: faid coall, they fball
likewife be bound, upon the arrival of their faid fbips in the
{aid ports, to pay, into the hands Qfthe trearurer.of the marillll, the fum of three hvres for 1:very ton hIS /blp S burden
ihall contain; which twenty livre$ aforeraid, and three livres,
fuall be employed, by order of the council of the marine,
for the keeping in repair the fortifications, fac£l;ories, and cuftom-houfes, which are or thall be {ettled on the faid coafts
of Guinea, whick expences we will defray for the time to
come.

IV.
Neverthelefs, the payment of the faid three livres per ton
duty is excufed during the three next following years, from
the day and date of thefe prefents, to all our fubjeCls, whofe
fbips /ball trade to the Guinea coaft, for gold and other merchandizes, flavc:a only excepted.

V.

Be it enacted by the authority afolefaid, that all manner of
merchandizes that fball be brought from the coafts of Gui.
nea, by our fubjeas, direaly to the ports of Rouen, Rochelle, Bourdeaux, and Nantes, we exempt from one half the
dllties· of importation, that arc farmed, or may be farmed;
likewife our will is, that all fugars, and other merchand·izes
of all our fubjects that /ball be brought from the French Ame·
,~can IlIands, arifing from the fale and truck of negroes, be
equally exempted from the faid half duties of importation, on
their producing a certificate from the fuperintendant of the
illes, or commi!fary governor, or commiffioner of the cuftoms in the Weft· Indies, that the goods /bipped at the faid
iIlands, arofe from the Cale and barter of negroes, which the
faid /hips had there unloaded, the faid certifica.te fpecifying the
£hips names, number of negroes that /ball be fbipped to the
illands, and lodged in the receiver's office, who /ball grant to '
the captains and mafters a'duplicate of the fame, without any
expence.
All our receivers, commiffioners, or deputies, are forbid to
take more duties, upon pain. of four times the value.

VI.
Linens of all forts, toys, mercery, glafs ware, wrought and
plain, iron-bars, plate-iron, guns, fwords, and other arms,
gun.fiints, being the manufaaure of this kingdom, /ball be
free from all duties of exportation, ufual both in our receiver's office, and all the offices in their paffage, and the
. .ports they. are bound, to, on condition it is proved they are
intended for the Guinea· trade; until which is confirmed, the
faid goods./bal)j)~.Iodged in the cuftom.houfe, under two dif·
furcnt keys; one kept by tile receiver-general of our cuftoms, the other by whomfoever the merchants iliall propofe,
at their own q;pence. As for the wines of Anjou, and
other produCls of the river Loire, bound to Guinea, they
{hall be under the fame refiriaions as thnfe bound to the
F~ench American lIlands, according to the arret of council
23 Sep~ember 1710.
And, with refpeCl: to the wines of
Bourdeaux, we wiU and ordain, that they are regulated, as
if 111ipped for the American IIlands, on taking a bill of load·
ing there of the faid wines, and giving them the ufual fe·
cu~it:Y.

V IT.

We grant to ~he faid merchants leave to lodge, in the ports of
Rouen, RoehelIe, Bourdeaux, and Nantes, the goods called
cowries, ftriped blue and white India co~tons, printed linnens,
grain cryfial, fmall Dutch looking glaffes, ,Dutch tobacco·
pipes, and others from the. north, coming only by rea, for the
Guinea trade-: we grant likewife the fame room in, our cuf·
tom-houfe for twoyears and no longer, from the date orthefe
prefents, for Dutch knives, kettles, and other fort of copper
utenfils. Provided the aforefaid foreign goods /ball be fped.
lied to the commiffioner of the cuftoms upon their arrival, and
afterwards depofited in the king's wareboufe for that purpofe,
locked "ith two keys, one to remain in the hands of the
t:ommiffioner, the other with whom the merchant /ball name,
aU at their own clipence.

VIII.

The commiffioner of the. cuftoms in each of the aforefaid
• r potts /ball keep a regifter, which /baIt be lettered and mar ked
by the dire80r of the cuftoms, in which the aforefaid com·
miffioner {hall regifter in parcels the goods fpecified in the
two foregoing articles, as foon as they /ball be depofited in
the warehoufe. The·aforefaidcommiffioner is forbid to give
a certificate for their clearance, upon the fecurity that was
taken at the firfi office, until the proof, the regiller, and the
unloading of them, /ball be examined into in the aforefaid
ftaple warehoufe, from whence they /ball not be taken until
they are to be put on board the /bips bound to the coafl: of
Guinea. And, at the loading of the aforefaid goods, both foreign and French, for the coaft of Guinea: our will is, that
there be mentioned in the margin of the regifter, &c. the name
of the fbip they were put on board, and tigned by the com·
miffioner, the merchants they are configned to, and ihe captain who receives the goods on board, &c.

IX.
N everthelefs, we grant leave to the merchants and trarlers
of,the city of St. Malo to fit out and equip, in their ports,

or

l11ips ~or the coaft of Gllin~a, and for the French lXli/ls
Am~f1ca, and to make thea returns to the aforcfaid POrt
the foregoing c1au{es, articles, and exemptions already ~ on
ti~lDed, pay!ng us for the ~oods ~hich fball ~ome from ~~~
coa~ of GUlOe~, and the French Illea ~f America, the feuled
dutIes, accordlOg to the ufual cufiom 10 the aforeIaid port of
St. Malo, for the profit of our moll: dear and truly-beloved
uncle Louis Alexander de Bourbon, count of Thoulouf<
duke of Penthievre, admiral of France, and govc;rnor of Br;:
tagne, &c.
Signed Lewis,
Duke of Orleans, regent,
Prefent Phelypeaux,
Letters patents, containing reg!llations for merchandizes
which trauen of this kingdom import from Holland and
the North, (or the Guinea trade. Given at Fontainbleau
September 7, 172 8.
'
Lewis, by the grace of God, king of France and Navarre:
to all our friends and faithful counfellors, members of our
court of parliament of Paris, greeting: it being reprefented
unto us, that our letters patents of the month of January
J 7 16, for the liberty of commerce upon the coafi of Africa.
in the feventh article of which we have granted to all ou~
merchants permiffion to warehoufe in the ports therein men.
tioned, among other merchandizes, white, blue, and Hriped
cottons, printed linnens, which they /ball import from HoI.
land and the North, by fea only, for the trade of Guinea:
and being informed that, by the indulgence of this grant,
ther llave introduced into our kingdom, to the prejudice of
our eftabli/bed manufaaures, India cottons, of a finer quality than what need be fent for that trade; we have provided
againft it by the arret of this day, given in our council of
ftate, we being there prefent; for the due execution, of wbich,
we have ordered all neceifary letters to be difpatched: for
thefe, and other reafons hereunto moving us, by the advice
of our council, we have, by thefe prefents, figned with Clur
own hand, ordained, and' we do accordingl,. ordain, as fol·
lows:

I.
We exprelly forbid, and prohibit, all /bips in the Guinea
trade, or other kind of trade, to import from Holland, or
allY other country of the North, into our kingdom, to com·
mence from the publication of thefe prefents, under the pre·
tence of warehoufeing, any white Ind,ia rinen, ca\1ed caladaris, painted India Iinnen, called chints, or ftulfs of all filk,
or half [uk, upon pain of confifcation of the Caid goods, an..!. a
penalty of 3000 livres.

II.
We permit, nevertlaelefs, all me,ciJallts and traders te) import from Holland and the North all other forts of linnen
and ftulfs fit for the Guinea trade, except thofe compri(cd
in the foregoing article, on condition they lirf!: acquaint 'the
fecretary of the admiralty of the place of their abode, thi
fbip~s name on board which' they are laden, and the office of
cuftoms, of the quantity and quality of the Iinaens and duffs
which they /ball require to be imported from the faid foreign
countries.

III.
The captain who, in conlideration of the aforef$id' dllClara·
tions, Blilll import merchandizes fit for 'the Guinea trarle,
and allowed· h:y the above article, /ball be ooliged to load
'them. on board the /bip, fitted out for that .~urpofe, and fend
them, in fix montbs at far theil, til the ·coan of Guinea, up·
on pain of' con1ifcation of the faid goacls. and I 000 li~res
penalty.

IV.

If, neverthelefs, the merchant·advetJIturers ihould be,. by any
unforefeen accident, obliged to alter the voyage of th: fbip
which was intended for the coaft of Guinea, he may. In the
fpace of fix m(ilOths, appoint another, on board of whieh he
fball be obliged to load' the faid goods, and, that time being
expired, counting from the time pf their goods being landed,
they /ball be confifcated, and the ad venturers !ball be condemned in 1000 livres penalty •

V.

The owner of the goods .ordered from Holland, Of other conn·
try of the North, /ball be .obliged to fend, by his faaor ~r fupercargo, the bills of loading, of which the capcam 15. the
bearer, the invoice of the faid goods, mentioning the particulars of their qualities and quantities,· the bails, thefts; Or calks,
&c. in which they arC' contained.
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In cafe the aforefaid invoices are not according to the declaration beforementioned we will and ordain that the merchandizes fpecified in th; invoice be feized and confifcated, and
the adventurers condemned in the penalty of 1000 livre"

VII.

.

We alfo forbid the adventurers to make. any declaration.s, 10
ambiguous terms 01 goods unknown, and the comrtllll'ary
to. receive them 'upon plin of confifcation of the faid goods,
and the commilrary deprived of his place for recetving C~ch
declarations.
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VIII.
We further will 81'Id ordain, that our forefaid letters patents,
of the month of January 1716, be executed, according to their
form and tenor, wherein they deviate from thefe prefents.
Thus we will aad ordain.
LEWIS,
Signed
PHELYPEAUX.
The ki",g's proclamation, concerning the commerce ?f
GUINEA; ordering that three negro boys /hould be paid
for upon the footing of two negroes of maturity; and two
negro girls for one negro. Given at Paris the 14th of December, 1716. Regiftered in parliament.
L E ,W I S, by the grace of God, king of France and Navarre,
to all whom thefe prefents may concern, fends greeting: the
l.ate king our moft honoured lord and great-grandfather, having permitted, from the month of November I]I3, to the
traders of the kingdom to go, by virtue of palfports, which
were delivered to them, to contraCt for negroes at the
coaft of Guinea, and afterwards to export them to the American illaods ; on condition paying, for each of thofe as /hall
be fent to St. Domingo, 30 livres, and IS for thofe which
thall be carried to the Windward ifiands, according to which
they are to fubmit; we have judged it necelfary, in the.month
of January in the prefent year, to grant, by our letters patents, the free liberty of commerce to that coaa (of which
the Guinea company had the exclufive right of trade) till
the faid month of November 1713. And, in confequence
where.of, we have granted permiffion, by the faid letters patents, to the traders of our kingdom, to [end their ve1fels
thither, t9 agree for the putchafe of negroes, and afterwards
to tranfport them to the faid iflands; for everyone whereof
that /hould be difembarked, we ordain that they /hould pay
to the treafurer-general of the navy 20 livres. We alfo ordain, by an arret of the 28thbf the faid month of J anUlry
this year, that the merchants who have taken palfports fince
the month of November I 713, /h~ll pay to the [aid treafurergeneral the fums fpecified purfuant to their obligations I but,
the merchants having reprefented. to us that the fame duties
were required for the boys and girls, as for the men and
women negroes, although three negro bol's coft no more in
Guinea than the price of two negroes of maturity, and are
only fold in the like proportion at the iflands; ~nd the {arne
for two negro girls, who are bought and fold for no more
than one negro; whereupon we ha~e re[alved to explain our
intentions: for thefe and other reafons moving us thereunto,
and according to the advice of our moll: dear and well-beloved uncle ,of Orlealls, regent, of our moft dear and wellbeloved COl/fin the duke of Bourbon, &c. we have by thefe
prefents, figned with our hand,. declared and ordained, and
hereby we declare and ordain, That fuch merchadts who
have fent, or /hall fend their /hips to the coall: of Guinea,
to contract for negroes, and, afterwards tranCport them to the
iflands of America,..£haJl not be obliged to pay for every negro boy of 12 yearB of age, or under, that /hall be difembarked at the faid illands by the paffport-flfips of the late
king, only, the two-thirds of the duties to which, they are
liable for each negro I and for every negro girl, alfo, .of 12
years of age, and under, the moiety, or hair part of the faid
duties /hall only be paid; and for every negro .boy of the
{arne age that fho\lld have been, or thall be difembarked at
the faid illands, by virtue of the raid letters patents, the twothirds of the duties /han be paid that is for each negro; and
for every negro girl of the fame ago!, the moiety of the faid
duties, &e:.
Signed
LE WI S,
ORLEANS, regent,
PHELYPEAUl< ..

of

An arret of the king's council of frate, concerning the commerce of Guinea, of the 13th of. September, 1729. ExtraCted from the regifter of the council of ftate.
, The arret of his council, of the 8th of September 1729, being laid before the ki ng, and his letters patents difpatched
upon it the fame day, containing regulations for merchandize imported fr~m Holland and the North, for the Guinea
trade; by the [ecohd article of which, his majdly has permitted to all merchants' and traders to caufe to be imported
from Holland and the N \>rth all forts of linens or ftuffs, excepting thofe comprifed in the foregoing article; provided
they. hrll: acquaint the fecretary of the admiralty with the
place of their abode, and the /hips they are put on board of.
Hi, rnajeRy being informed, from the complail)ts of fome
Illerchants, that the officets of the admiralty retarded their
voyages, but refuling to receive their declaratiqps, upon the
term, of the faid fecond artide, by reafon the faid letters patents were not addre1fed to the admiral of France, nor regiRered: all which we being willing to remedy, the king
being in council, and attending to the report of Sieur Ie Petaier, counC.lIor of ftate in ordinary, ancj comptroller.geral ~f the finances, hath ordered, and accordingly orders,
that the faid letters patents of the 7th of September 1728, be
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executed, according to their form and tenor, to the intent
th.at they may he regiftered at the admiralty-board, efrab!J/hed In the ports, deftined by the firll: article of hi~
majefty's letters patents, given the month of January,
.17 16 , for the general freedom of commerce up:m the coail
of Africa: his majefty commands and ordains Monf. the count
?f Thoul?ufe, admiral of France, to fee the prefent arret put
In.execu.tlon, which /hall be regill:ered in the admiralty, eftablr/hed 10 the ports dell:ined for the general freedom of the
co~merce .of Africa. Made at the king's council of ftate, his
maJefty betng prefent, held at Verfailles, the 13th of September, 1729.
Signed
PHELYPEAUX.
The .king's ordinance, prohibiting captains of /hips that /hall
bnng negroes to the illands, from landing, or fending their
crews and cargoes thither, without permiffi01'l from the
governofll. Of the 3d of April, 1718. By the king.
His majell:y being informed that the captains of thips that
bring negroes into the illands of America, have communication with the inhabitants of the faid colonies, and fufFer
their crews, their negroes, and other· parts of their cargoes,
to be landed, although the negroes that they bring, and other
parts of their cargoes, are infected with the plague, which it
is of high importance to prevent. To the end that from
the frequency of thefe praCtices the faid contagious diftempers may not infect the inhabitants of the raid illands: his
majefty, by and with the advice of Monf. the duke of Orleans, regent, forbids all captains of /hips who /hall import
negroes intO the faid illands, from coming on /hore, or to
rufFer their crewlt or cargoos to be landed; and likewife to
have no correfpondence with the inhabitants, either hy them[elves, or hy any of their /hip's crew or cargoes, without
permiffion firft had and obtained from the commanding officer of the place where they /han arrive I which permiffion
thaIl· be allowed them, provided there is no infeCtious difeafe on /hip-board; and, in cafe there is, a place /hall be provided for them, where they might land the infeCted, in order
to have them cured before they have the leall: communication
with the faid inhabitants. His majefty orders and commands
Monf. the count of Thoulou{e, admiral .of France, and all
governors and lieutenant·generals in South America, particular governors, and 'lther officers, to {lay due regard hereunto, &c.
LEWIS,
Signed
PHELYPEAUX.
An arret of the king's council of ftate, for the payment of
the bounty of 13 livres for each negro, and 20 livres for
every mark of gold that tbe Senegal company from the
.African coaft lhall cau[e to. be imported into Ft:ulce,
coming from thofe countries, gran ted to the faid company
by the 24th article of his majefty'. letters patents of. the
month of. March, 1696, during the ell:abli/hment of the
faid company. Of the 22d of Augull:, 17-24. Extradl:ed
from the regifters of the council of Il:ate.
Upon a petition prefented to the king in council, by the <lId
direCtors of the IZoyal Senegal company of the coaft of Africa, eRabliilied by his majeRy's letterS patents of the mollth
of ,March, 1696, regiftered where Needful; containirig Chat
by the 24th article of the faid letters. patents, his majefty had
gnntedto the faid company, by way of bounty, the fum of 13
livres for every negro that the [aid company /hould import into
the illands and .colonies of America, and which /hould be
paid to the faid cornpany by .his royal treafurer, in confequeuce
of ~erdficates gratlt¢d by th~ mteudant of the faid ~aarids" or
the governors in his abfence; and, by the 25th .rtidll, his
majefry likewife graoted to the [llid company the fum of '20
livres for every mark of gold that .thould be imp0rted into
France, coming from thofe €Oun~ries within the company's
charter,. which fitould be paid him by the royal treafury, upon the cerfifu:ation Of the director"general of the mint at
Paris. In execution of thefe two articles, his majell:y granted
two ordinances to the [aid'company, the one of the 13th of
June. 1717, of the [urn of 34,37+ livres, 7 fols, and 6
deniers, in conflderation of the importation into Cape Francois, on the coaft of St. DDmingo, 2635 neg roe" frpm the
17th of April, 1714, to the 27th of Augu~, 1716, purfuant
to the atteRations of the captains of thofe /hIpS by whIch they
were imported, as well as of the diretlors of the fald company ell:abli/hed at St. Domingo, and the certlficate~ annexed,
of Sieur de Boifmorant chief fecretary of the manne of tr.e
15 th and 16th of Nov:mber, l]I6, and what the faid company had imported, from the 6th of October, 1715, beIng
five marks feven ounces, fix gro(s, of gold dufr, which
were rent 'to tho;: mint of Paris, pur[uant to the diretlor's
certificate of the faid mint: the other ordinance, of the loth
of June, 17 I 8, the [urn of I 4,963 livr~s, for IlSI negroes that
the faid company imported to the fald Cape FrancOls, from
the 2d of February, 1717, to the 22d of February, 17~8,
according to five certificates for that purpo(e; two of whlcb.
are from the .raid Sieur de Boifmorant, one from Sleur MIthon, commilfary-general of the lDarine, and two from Sieur
Challenoye,
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thaftenoye, major and commander of the Hland of the raid
Cape Francois, bearing date z February, 26 March, and
30 November, 1717, and 22 February, 1718; all thefe certificates being dated and attelled in the faid two ordinances:
but, as the faid company are not liable to produce thefe certificates to the Sieurs Gruyn and Turmenyes, they having
been depolited in the office of marine, where they were reprefented; that it is impoffible to obtain duplicates, as well
by reafon of the death as of the exchange of offil:ers who
ligned them; and moreover, bel:au{e it would be a great
difficulty upon the faid company, under pretence that the
faid certificates have not been given by the Sieurs intendants,
governors of the faid iflands, purfuant to the terms of the
faid letters patents, but only hy the principal officers, who
were then on the fpot: the company hope that his majelly
will be pleafed to order the payment of the {aid fums of
34,3741ivres, 7 Cols, and 6 deniers, on the one part, and of
14,963 Iivres on the other, in producing only, to the (aid
Sieurs Gruyn and de Turmenyes, the faid two ordinances,
with the acquittances of the caChier, attelled by two of the
direaors, without being obliged to produce the faid certificates, which cannot be obtained, &c.
II) cOl)fequence of which petition of the company, the following patent paffed the royal counl:il; which Chews how
inviolably thofe aas, in regard to trade, are obferved :

figned with 9ur hand, conformably to the arret, ordered, and
we do order, that .the SI~ur Rolland Pierre Oruyn, our treafurer, and commlffary 10 the ?ffice of his late father, Pierre
Gruyn, Chall pay unto the .raid company, upon the l:aChier's
receipt, the fum of 34,374 ltv res, 7 fols, 6 deniers expr ffi d
in our order of th~ 13 th of June. 17 1 7 j and th:t Ie ;ie:r
Turmenres de Nom,tel, al,fo our treafurer, pay the fum of
14,963 ltvres, mentlOned 10 our order of the loth of J
upon the receipt of the faid caChier; which fums Chall b ullf'
lowed in the. accounts of .the ra!d Sieurs Gruyn and Tu~:
~enyes, by virtue. of the fald receipts" examined by the two
dlfeaors of the fald company only, Without being obliged t
produce the ~ertificates ':lP?n which ,our faid two orders wer:
granted, which we have dlrpenfed with,. and do difpen{e with
the manner in which it was done, nevefthelefs not to be made
a precedent, &c. This is our pleafure. Given at VerfailJes
the 2d of December, 1724, and the loth of our reign.
'
Signed
LEWIS,
PHELYPEA ux.
The king's declaration concerning negro l1aves of the colo,nies. Given at Verfailles, 25 December, 1738. Regillered in the parliament of Paris. '
LEWIS, by the grace of God, king of France and Navarre,

&c. to all that Chall ree theCe letters, greeting: the account
LEWIS, by the grace of God, king of France and Navarre,
&c. The old direaors of the royall:ompany of Senegal, and
of the I:oafts of Africa, ellabJiChed by our letters patents 'of
March 1696, regillered, where it was necelfary, have reprefen ted to us, that by the 24th article of our faid letters patents, we have granted to the faid company, by way of
bounty, t~e fum of 13 livres for each negro that thall be
imported into our ifles 3tld colonies of America; whil:h
thould be paid to the faid company by our treafurer, on the
c.ertificate of our intendant of the Caid illes, or our governors
in his abfence. And, by the 25th article, we have likewife
granted to the faid company the fum of 20 lines for each
mark of gold that they Chall caufe to be imported into France,
coming from places within the limits of the company's charter, which thould likewife be paid by our treafurer, upon
the I:ertificate of our direaor-general of our mint in Paris:
that, in due performance of thefe two articles, we had' granted
two orders to the faid company, the one of the 13th of J nne,
17 17, of 34,374livres, 7 fols, 6 deniers, in'l:onlideration
that they had fent, from thofe parts of Africa to Cape Francois on the coall of St. Domingo, 2635 negroes, from the
~7th of April, 1714, to tbe 27th of Auguft, 1716, ac:;cordlng to the copies' of the declarations of the captains of the
.1hips who brought them, and the direaors of the faid company, fettled at the Caid St. Domingo, and the certificates of
Ie Sieur Boifmorant, principal fecretary of our marine, commilfary of the port of Cape Francois, of the 15th and 16th
of November, 1716, and that the faid company had caufed
to come from Africa, the 6th of Oaober, 1715, five marks,
feven ounces, lix grains, of gold dull, that they had remitted
to the officer of our bank at Paris, according to the certificate
of our direaor of the bank. The other order of the loth of
June, 17,18, of the fum of J4,963Iivres, for 1I51 negroes,
which the faid company had caufed to be brought from Africa
to the faid Cape Francois, according to five certificates, two
of which were of the aforefaid Sieur Boifmorant, one of the
Sieur M.ithon, c?mmiffary-general of, our marine, governor
of the f~ld counties, and two of the Sleur Chafienoye, major
of the Illand, our commandant of the Caid Cape Francois,
dated the 2-d of February, the 26th of March, and the 3 0 th
of November, 1717, and the 22d of,February, !J18 j all
which certificates were examined and dated in our two faid
orders: but as the Caid company could not fend them to the
Bieurs Gruyn and Turmenyes, our royal 'treafurers (as mentioned in the prel:eding petition) being Cent to the office of
our marine, where they were exhibited and depofited, it was
not poffible to bring duplicates of them, on account of the
death of the officers tbat had ligned them, and like wife would
oecalion the company fome difficulty, upon pretence that the
certificates were not ligned by our governors and intendants
~f our ifl~nd~, in the terms of our letters patents, but only
by our pnncrpal officers that were there; the faid company
petitioned ,that We would have ordered the payment of the
faid fum of 34,374 lines, 7 fols, 6 deniers, for the one,
and' 14.963 livres for the other, producing only, to the Caid
Sleurs Gruyn and de Turmenyes, our Caid two orders, with
the receipts of his caChier, examined by the two direaors of
the Came, without being obliged to produce the faid certificates, which they Chould have done, if they had had them, &c.
Upon which our orders were granted, which were fufficient
warrant and authority, to our Ireafurer: whereupon we have,
by our arret of council of the 22d of Auguft laft, provided
in favo~r of the petitioners, and ordered all neceffary letters
to be dJfpatched for the execution of the fame; wbich ,the
petitioners hav~ moll: humbly accepted: for which reafons,
and by the adVice of our council who have feen the arret
made the faid 22d of Auguft lall, an extra a of wbich
hung to the feal of our chancery, We' have, by tbefe prefents,

i;

we ordered to be laid before us, at our coming to the crown
touching the fiate of our colonies, has made us fenfible of th~
reafonablenefs and neceffity of thoCe orders, contained in the
letters patent, in form of an edia, of the month of March
1685, relating to negro lIaves. We ordered them to be put
in execution, by the firll article of our edia'of the month of
Oaober J 7 I 6, and it being reprefented unto us, at the fame
time, that many of the inhabitants of our ilIands of America
were defirous to fend into France fame of their flaves, to be
inllruaed in the principles of religion, and learn fome art or
trade, but were fearful left fuch flaves, upon their arrival in
France, Chould pretend they )Vere free, and not lIaves; we
have explained our intentions, upon this fubjeCt, by the artides of this edia, and have laid down regulations, which we
have thought proper to be obf\!rved by mailers, who !hall
bring or fend over flaves to France: We have been informed, that, linee that time, there have been great numbers
fent over from thence; fo that the inhabitants, who have
chofe to leave the colonies, and are come to fettle in the
kingdom, keep their lIaves with them, I:onttary to the meaning of the 15th article of the fame edia, whereby many of
the negroes there have I:ontraaed bad habits, and entertain
notions of independenl:Y, which may be of dangerous con fequence j and belides, their mailers have negleaed to have
them taught 'fome ufeful trade; infomuch that, among the
numbers that are brought to France, there are but few that
have been fent back 10 the colonies, and· thofe that havt,
were of little fervice, and of very dangerous principles.
The care we have always had, to the fupport and increale of
our colonies, would not fuffer us to let fuch abufes continue,
which are fo rontrary to both j in order to put a llop to
which, we have refolved to make fome alterations in our edia
of the month of Oaober, 1716, and to add othelS, that (eem
to us neceffary: for the fe, and other reafons of our own
knowledge, full power, and royal authority, we have declared
and ordained, and by thefe preCents, figned with our hand, we
do declare and ordain, as follows:
ART I C LEI.
The inhabitants and officers of our colonies, who ChaIl fend
over negroe llaves into France, of either fex, for their improvement in tne princi pIes of religion, and inftrufiion in
Come trade or employment, proper for the colonies, Chall be
obliged to have permiffion for Co doing, of the governor, general,or commanding officer of the illand, where they thall
be;, which permiffion Chall exprefs the owner's name who
fends fUl:h,flaves, or the name of him to whofe care they Chall
be committed; the names of the flaves, with their age and
marks; and the owners of the faid flaves, and thoCe who fball
be charged with their conduCt, Chall be obliged to regifier the
faid permiffion, as well at the office of the place of their relidence before their departure, as at the place of Iherr embarkation, in 8 days after their> arrival, in the manner a. IS
exprelfed in tbe 2d, 3d, and 4th articles of our edia 0/ October 1716.

U.

In the regi£l:ers that thall be made of the raid permi1lio n" il)
the aamiralty of the ports of France, there lhaUbe menllOIl
made, of the day of the arrival of the Ilaves 10 the har·
bours.

III.
Tbe faid permi1lion Chall be regil1ered again, at the marble
table of the palais at Paris, defigned for l1aves that Ihall be
brought into our faid city, or at the regifier of tbe plac~!
where they Chall be brought to refide; and it lhall fpeclfy In
the raid regifier, the trade which the faid flaves Challlearn ,
and the marters who Chall illfiruCt them.
IV, The
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IV.
The !laves, of either fex, whofhall be brought to France by
their m tfl:er, or by whomfoever fent, !hall not pretend they
have their liberty, becallfe they are come into this kingdom;
but !h,ll be obliged to return into our coloniel, whenever
their mailers {hall think proper: but, if the ma!l:er does not
obferve the f~rms prefcribed in the foregoing articles, the faid
flaves {hall be confifcated to ollr ufe, and fent back to our colonies, and employed as we think fit.

V.

The officers employed, by our authority, in the colonies, who
fhan have leave to come to France, and !hall have brought
flaves to ferve as domellics, !hall not keep them longer than
the ti me limited for their !l:ay; but, at the expiration, !ban
be Cent back to the colonies; upon failure of which, they !hall
be confiCcated and employed there, to our fervice, as we !hall
think proper.

gum from Senegal, that was eX'ported to foreign countrie9,
would occafion a fcarcity of the faid drug in his own kingdom, which his rriajefl:y' willing to prevent: the-king being
in council, and bearing the report, hath ordered~ and does, by
thefe prefonts, order, that, reckoning from rhis prefel1t arret
to the I!l: November 1752, no gum Senegal {hall be exported
out of the kingdom to foreigners, on pain of cJnfikation.
and three hundred livres penalty. Therefore, his rnajefty
commands and enjoins the intendants and commiffarics, in
the Cev,:ral provinces of bis kingdom, to have due regard
that thl~ arret of council be !l:riCtly put in execution; whicb
• fhall be read, publi!hed, and fixed up, wherever it !haH be requifitc, that none may plead ignorance thereot. Done in the
king's council of Hate, his maje!l:y there prefent, held with
regard to the finances, at Fontainblenu, :id November 1751.
Signed M. P.
D' ARoENsEN.

VI.
The inhabitants, who !hall bring or fend flaves to France, to
learn fome trade, !hall not retain them there longer than 3
years, reckoning from the day of their arrival in the port;
fuch flaves as are not fent back, as aforefaid, {hall be confiCcated to our ufe, and employed in the colonies in our
works.

.. This gum i~ an exceeding ufeful material, in the filk manufaaure of france; and therefore the French have engrolfed almoft the whole gum trade of the coaft of Africa and
eVen prohibited the exportation of the gum Senegai, left
they themfelves Jhould have a fcarcity, or rather other na,tions tbe benefit of the fame, in their manufa{\ures,

VII.
The inhabitants of our colonies, that are willing to fettle in
our kingdom, cannot there keep, in their houfes, lIaves of either Cex, when they have not diCpofed of their habitations in
the colonies I and the flaves which {hall remain, {hall be confiCeated, to be employed in the colonies for our ufe. They
may, neverthele[s, fend them to France, obferving the rules
above prefcribed, leaving the colonies to learn fome employment, in order to make them more ufeful, at their return, to
the faid colonies; and in this cafe, they conform to the regulations pre(~ribed in the foregoing articles, under penalty of
being carried there again.

REM A RK

s.

We have been thus piirticular with tefpea: to the ineafures
that Fiance has taken, in relation to their trade of Africa,
in order to make a prOpet ufe thereof, occafionally, in the fub~
fequent parts of this \york: but what gives the greate!!:
weight to the African trade of this kingdom, at prefent, is
perhaps, their great India company, which has the right in
this trade, exclufive of all other the fubjelh of France; to
which privileges and immunities, they have alfo added the
following.
'

VIII.
All who !hall carry or {end negro flaves into France, and
null not fend them back, according as prefcribed in the 3
foregoing articles, than be 'obliged, befides the loiS of their
flave" to pay for each flave, not Cent back, the fum of a
thoufand Iivres, into the hands of the commiffioner-gmeral
of the treafury of the marine at the colonies, to be employed in the public works; and the licence, which they might
otherwife have obtained from the governor-general, and the
commanding officers; than not be granted, until they have
given (ecurity into tbe hands of the aforefaid treafurer of the
marine, for the payment of the faid fum, which fecurity
fhall be mentioned in the faid licence.

IX.
All thoCe who have negro flaves in France, of either fex,
fhaU be obliged, in three months, reckoning from the day of
the publiflling thefe prefents, to make a declaration of them,
to the board of admiralty neare!l: their habitation, and give
fecurity to fend back, in a year from the date hereof, the faid
negroes into the faid colonies: upon failure of which, or not
giving the aforefaid fecurity, the raid flaves !hall be confifcated, and employed in the colonies for our fervice.

X.

The negro flaves who {hall be brought to France, !han not
marry there, without confent of their ma!l:ers, notwithHand- ,
ing what is mentioned in the 7th article of our ediCt, of
Oaober 1716.

XI.
Ma!l:ers that !han have brought flaves, of either [ex, into
France, /hall not make them free, under any pretence whatfoever, only by will; and fuch freedom, thus given, {hall not
be of force, unleCs the te!l:ator dies before the expiration of
the time, in which flaves, brought into France, ought to be
fent back to the colonies.

XII.
Allflaves brought into France to learn trades, as aforefaid,
their maHers, who are to in!l:ruCt them therein, !han take
care that they are brought up in the catholic religion.

XIII.
Our edia of Oaober 17 16 thall be in full force, where it
does not derogate from theCe preCents.
Thus we give in command, to our friends and faithful coun[dlors, members of our court Qf parliament at Aix, ordering
theCe regulations to be read, publi!hed, and regiHered, and
their contents kept, obferved, and executed, according to
their form and tenor, notwith!l:anding all ediCts, ordinances,
declarations, arrets, regulatiQns, and ufages to the contrary,
wherein they differ from this.
Tbis is our pleafure.
Signed LEWIS,
PHELYPEAUX.

An arret of the king's council of !l:ate, which prohibits GUM ..
from the river Senegal, being exported out ,of the kingdom, for one vear, under pain of confifcation, and three
hundred livres penalty, 2d November, 1751. Extraaed
from the regifters of the council of Hate.
The king in council being informed, the great quantity of

An account of the bounties, exemptions, privileges; and encouragements given by the French to their African company, taken from a memorial of the deputies of the'council of trade in France, to the royal council of commerce
there.
I. An exemption from all local and pro'"
vincial inland duties of any kind, upon
their goods and merchandize in France,
as alfo from all duties for merchandize
exported to Africa, wherewith to purchafe negroes, gold, ivory, &c. whicb,
confidering the number of !hips they
employ in this traae, cannot' be computed at near fo fmall a fum as 150,060 I.
fterling per annum; nor the whole exempted at fo fmall a rate as 3 per cent. per ,nn. /lerl.
thereon.
3 0001•
2. An exemption from half the cu!l:oms
on all fugars, and other merchandize im~
ported from the, French illands and colonies in America, being the produce of the
Cale of negroes there: the amount of
which will appear by the following moderate computation, viz.
Suppofe 15000 negroes only, (whereas
good judges reckon them not lefs than
double that number) are imported into the French fugar illands annually;
and that 10000 of 'that number !hould
be fold for fugar to be returned to
France, at the rate of forty hundred
weight of Cugar only per head.
The duty on importation of fugar into
France is 3 per cent. on about two-thirds
of the value; which is at the rate of :1
per cent. And there is alCo -an inland
duty 'of three livres, or 29. 9d. fterling
per hundred weight.
Suppofe the price of Cuch fugar is computed at 110 more than 25s. per hundred;
which, upon 10000 negroes, makes
400,000 weight of fugar; and this, at
I per cent. being one half of the duty upon importation, amounts to
5000 I.
400,000 hundred weight of fugal' at IS.
4d. per hundred, being half of the
above inland duty of three livres, or 2S.
9d. ftetling per hundred weight, is
27,5001.

3. A bounty of ten livres, or 9s. zd.
Herling to be paid out of the king's revenue, for every negroe carried to the
French ilIands and colonies in America;
which upon the [aid 15000 negroes only,
amounts to
6875
4. A bounty of 9s. 2d for every ounce
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pcr ann. fierI.

Brought over-...... 42,375
of gold dufi that fnall be imported from
Africa into France.
Suppofe only 5000 ounces of gold imported from Africa !nw France, which
is quite trifling and mconfi?erable, .when
we recollea how rich their ili, ps 10 the
Guinea trade are in gold, as hath app~ared by fame late captures, is
2296
The IOtal is per ann. in. fierI. money -

44,671 I.

N. B. The exemption of duties on what the other five thou{and negroes produce in coffee, indigo, cotton, cocoa, &c.
is left out in this account, lell: any exaggeration iliould appear; and in every other article, things are extremely under·rated, which everyone at all acquainted with the extent
of the French trade to Africa and America, need not be
apprized of.

So well calculated for the advance of the French 'trade of
Africa, as well a~ of their fugar-illands in America, do thefe
meafures appear, that the rapid increafe of thofe trades, in
tbat kingdom, is not at all to be admired, and efpecially
fa, fince, from the treaty of Utrecht, they have had no competitors in ,thofe trades, who have been able to do them any
injury. Such has been the finking, and almofi bankrupt
ftate of our late African company, from this rera, and fuch
the jarring intereft between them and our feparate traders,
that France has taken advantage of botb ; for they have fame
years fince abColutely excluded our feparate traders, as well as
the company, from the whole trade of the Gum Coafi; an.d
from the impotent condition of the company to fupport their
dignity and authority, purCuant to their charter, in Africa;
this nation has, by means of their great co~pany to the Indies, traded uninterruptedly under the nofe of our Bntlili forts
and fettlements, while our traders have n<Jt been fuffered to
approach theirs with impunity.
Can we wonder then, that the French ilioul4 fa well fiock
their fagar colonies with negroe.l~bourers, as to be able not
only amply to fupply their own European dominions with
fugars, which they formerly took from us and the Portugueze, but to el)grofs fa confiderable a iliare of the fugartrade out of our hands in foreign markets?
Before the peace of Utrecht, the French had the Affienta for
fupplying the Spaniili Weft-Indies with negroes; which
proved the means of introducing immenfe quantities of the
French manufaaures into Spaniili America; and, therefore,
~s the negro trade was carried on by France, it was extremely
beneficial to that kingdom. But, when they had greatly enriched themfelves*, and bad fa overdone that trade, as to
render it good for little to any fuccelfor, they very wifely
parted with it; and by the treaty of Utrecht, transferred
the Affiento to the Englifh South-Sea company; and, what
advantages they have made by it, is too well known to need
explanation. See Ass lENTO.

*

To fuch a degree did the French trade in the South Seas in
the reign of Lewis the XIVth, that they.were.enabl~q by a
computation made from the feveral regillers 10 Spam, and
remittances otherwife made (according to authentic intelligence now before me iu manufcript) to import, into the
French dominions, TWO HUl'iDRED AND FOUR MILLldNS
OF PI ECEs ofElGHT; which reduced theSpanilh Well.lndios
to fuch a degree of mifery, as obliged the viceroy of Peru to
prefent a memorial to his catholic m.jelly, !hewing the taufes
oftheinexprellible grievance the trade laboured under by the
French being permitted and countenanced in the carrying on
fuch a dellruClive trade in the South·Seas; which had, according to the words of the Spanilh memorial, occalionedThe whole trade to be at a lland.
The treafure of the kingdom to difperfe different ways.
The negotiations of cbmmerce to be embarralfed.
The merchants to be roined.
The fubjeCl. to, be poor.
The quinto'S (or king's duties of i) to be decreafed.
The duties to be unjullly applied.
The public revenue to be dillipated.
The traders in general to be without money:
And foreigners reaping the benefit.

By getting rid of the Aliiento, at the time whe~ they ~ad made
it worth nothing to any body e1fe, they recelved thIS advant-..ge by giving it up; they had greater plenty of negroes
wherewith to flock their own colonies, and they came
cheaper by them; whereas the acceptance of the ~ffiento, at
that time of day, rendered them dearer to the Bntlili plantations, and they have continued fa ever fince: and yet the
French have preferved a great £hare of the Spaniili Well:India trade ever linee likewife.
REMARKS ON THE FR£NCH AFRICAN TRADE SINCE
thelaft war, .and the DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763.
By the laft war Great-~ritain made conquefis of the river
SEt'JEGAL, and· the Is1.AND OF GOREE in AF1UC:n.; and

by the Xlh article of the DEFINITIVE TREATY hi, Bei.
tanni.c. ma~eny r~nores to France the Hland of Gor~e, in the
[ondltlon It was 10 when conq)lered: And his Moft Chriflian
Ma~elty cedes, in ful! right, and guaranties te the king
of Great-Britain the nver· Senegal, with the forts and factories of St Lewis, Podor, and Galam; and with all the rights
and dependencies of the [aid river Senegal. See ENGLISH
AFR/CAN COMPANY.
To what a degree, and by what meafure., this nation bas fo
greatly and fa fuddenly adv.anced their commerce and navigation in' America, we iliall next take into confideration
under the,articlc of FRENCH AMERICA.-See FRENC~
AMERICA.
FRENCH AMERI~A BEF~l!.E :HE LAST WAR. Although
we have taken notice of thiS POlOt under the general article
of FRANCE, yet we have there only touched it in a general
way, and in one peculiar light, as preparatory. to what we
have [aid under the article BRITISH AMERICA, and wlaat
we ilialr further offer under the prefent head.
Uncler the foregoing article of FRENCH AFRICAN TRADE
and COMPANY" we havefhewed', from. the authority of tile
deputies of the council of trade in France, what neceJfary
dependency and conneClion they have judged. there is betweell
the trade of Africa, and that of the French illands in America; and alfo of what high importance thofe deputies thought
thofe colonies to be to the commerce and navigation of tbat
kingdom in general.-This appears from a memorial of the
faid deputies of the counci). of trade' in France, to the ra)'al
council in 1·70I, &c. the preamble to which I havejull:quottd
unde" the article of FRENCH, AFRICAN TRADE.
That the commercial fiate of the French.illands in America
may be duly reprefented as they really were at this time
( 170 I. ) we 14all give the reader all authentic accoun~
thereof in< as narrow a compafs, a! we can, from. the abo~
mentioned memorial: and 1:>)' comparing' their pall: with
their prefent fiate, [that is before the la.!t wap ] we !hall be
able to make a true judgment of the advancement of the
trade and navigation of thofe French American colonies.
After the deputies of the council of trade haying reprefented
to the royal council, in the aforefaid memw-ial, THE DEPENDENCY OF THE COMM,IlRCE OF THJUR:,AMERICAN
ISLANDS UPON THAT OF AFRICA, theJi 1;1y before them
.
the then flate of their illandc t:olGnies, which is as fonows :
, The fm.,11 ilIand with the terra firma of CAYl!N.l'Ill, comes
firf!: in view. It's coafh are about 60 leagues in extent, not
above 10 Gr H of it are inhabited. It's foil is very gool!;
the fugars it produces, whi~h are the brown, clayed, white,
and middling forts, do near equal- in goodnef. the whit. fugars of Bralil. It affords rocou, which is a drug for dyeing
red: it has not above 600 whites, men, women, and children, with about 200Q blacks of both fexes; fa that this
large tra& of land is almoft uninhabited. And as this illand
is fituatod in very near the fame' parallel as the Moluccas,
where tha fine fpices grQw, 'tis helieved that it might be eafy
to c>tltivate them there, and fa Cpare the buying them of rho
Dutch; the rlther, beli:aufe the Portuguefe on this fide of the
river Amazons, in a fitllatiotJ more diftant from the line, have
cinnamon.
The illand of GRENADE, is ill circuit about 15 leagues. The
number of whites there is about 200, and of blacks of both
{exes about 600. There is a pretty good fort on it. It produces fugar, indigo that is excellent; alfo rocou, cotton,
and calfet. The foil is very good, and the colony might be
confiderably augmented.
MARTIN/GO is the principal colony; the governor and the
intendant of our American illands have their refideoce there.
It's circuit is about 60 leagues. The foil is good, and very
fertile in f~gars rough and white; cacao, cafirt, rocou; It
affords likewife fame indigo and cotton. .It had formerly
3500 men bearing arms, and about 16,000 blacks of both
fexes. It has three gOQQ harbours, feveral good roads for
iliipping, and two fmall towns unwalled. It bas a good fort
in the Cul de Sac Royal.
Gu ARD·ALOUPE, and the land belohging to it, are about 50
leagues in compafs. The ~"il is pr~tt~ good, it's fu&ars very
fine it alfords cotton and gmget.
TIS not peopled. Jt had
forr~er1y 1500 men bearing arms, and about 8000 blacks of
both fexes.
MARIE GALAN'!'E. It's circuit is about 16 leagues. The
foil is pretty good, it's fugar fGrnewhat of the finer fort : ~
produ€'es j,ndigo, cotton, an<! ginger. It was t~ken th.e la
wat by the Englifh, who afterwards abandoned It. It Ist Ot
yet 1I!>le to rCCEwer itfelf, having but three or ~our fuga P
tationdet up again. It has a fmall fort, whIch the ng I
demolilhed :we have begun to rebuild .it.
..,
The Wand of S .. CHRISTOPH£R has 28 leagues In CIfCUlt.
The foil is of an excellent quality. The French Pft0lfefs one
half of it, and the Engliili the other. In the la war w~
drove the Ehgliili out of it, two years after they retook It
by the treaty. of peace We were reftored to the polfeffion.~
our part. It will be difficult to re·eitabliili that col~ny In I S
firft condition:· itv.·ould then have above 2000 whites be:~~
I'ng arms and /2 000 blacks. 'Tis to be feared, that,
' . the 'EngHh wI·ll
.'beat
' us out 0 f'It.. t hemo~
next rupture,
fiJ
2
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earily, bccaufe they have the inands of Antigua, Montferat, and Nevis, which lie very near, and are very well
Peopled. This came true, St Kitts being ceded to England
by the treaty of Utrecht.
SAINTE-CRoile is about 25 leagues round: formerly it had
600 men bearing arms, and many Cugar-plantations. Lluring
the lall: war the king caufed' it to be abandoned, becaufe of
the difficulties of defending it : the inhabitants were tranC-,
parredto St Domingo. Yet this illand,is a verf good one,
and produces fugars, indigo, cotton: it has a very good harbour, and a very good bafon, proper for careening ihips: it's
harbour is very fafe, and iheltered, from hurricane ••
The lall: colony is ST DOMINGO. 'Tis about 500 leagues in
circuit; the French paITefs one half of it, from Cape Fran~ois to the illand Vaches, and the Spaniards have the other
half.
At CAPE FRANCOIS there is a, good port: there are 900,men
bearing arms, and abGut 2000 blacks of both fexes. Southward i:l POR T DE PAIX, which the Engliih have in part defrroyed, after plundering it. The inhabitants are difperfed,
the place is almd!: abandoned. The dilhi6l: of LEOGANE
is more conliderable; there the governor lives, and the [overeign council is held_ It- had about 2000 men bearing arms,
and alrout 15,000 blacks of both fexes.
PE T IoT-GU A VE has a good port, and had about 600 whites and
2000 blacks.
There are fome other iOands, as LA DOMIN1~UE, LES
XAINTES, ST MARTIN, and ST BARTHELEMY, which
;Ire of very little importance, and almoll: uninhabited,.
The laft war, and the licknefs known by the name of Siam,
which :dhip brought thither from that country, have much
diminiihed our colonies; this, and the neighbourhood of the
ifiands which the EngliCh polTefs, are very preffing motives io
our Gudying ferioully the fafety of thofe iIlands and colonies.
Nothing but the trade of blacks can fllrniih us with hands
enough to people and cultivate our iIlands.
After this the deputies go on in their memorial, reprelenting
the difadvantages of carrying on the Guinea trade by means
of an exdufive company, which not being to my purpofe at
prefent, I ihall wave.
When once, continue the deputies of the council of trade,
this commerce ihan be well eHabliChed,' and our colonies
fhall be fufficiently ll:ocked, it will npt be difficult for us:to
imitate the ENGLISH O~· JAMAICA, IN THE TRAFFIC
THEY HAVE WITH THE SPANIARDS. We'may, -by the
way of ST DOMINGO, TRADE IN NliGROES: by favour
of that trade, we might vend great quantities of our goods
and manufactures to the Spaniards of the neighbouring iIlands,
and on the co all: of the continent, and might get of them- a
great deal of gold and lilver in exchange t. The grand occurrence of the union of France and Spain gives us hopes of
an open commerce, and- an cafy correfpondence, which may
"nable us to undertake any thing. We have a great many
fhips that lie ufe!efs in our ports, and are rotting for want of
employment. The intendants of the maritime provinces can
atteft this truth: 'tis grievous to the king'sfubjects to fee their
fhippinll: periCh thu8, while they might make good ufe of
,them, had they the liberty which they delire.
.. This we have feen they did, from tbe memorial of the
commer,ee of Peru to his Catholic ma~cfty, and have done
fo more or lefs ever fince.
REM ARK. s.

Belicl~s the foregoing inands, except St- Chriftophers, France
polTelTed CANADA, and.l1 it's DEPENDENCIES, as well on
the continent, as the gulph and river St Lawrence. See
CANADA, AMERICA, BRITISH AMERIcA.-They poffelTed alCo CAPE BRETON.-By the lall: war we conquered
CANADA, and CAPE BETON :-And by the DEFINITIVE
TREATY of 1763, CANADA and al1 its DEPENDENCIES
are ceded to the crown of England, and alfo CAFE BRETON; and tbe fmall iIlands of ST PETERS and MIGNOLEN, near ;Ne;'Vfoundland, are ceded by Great-Britain to
l'rance, as a thelter for their fiChermen only, it being ftipulated, that they {han make therein no fortifications, nor have
a guard of more than 50 men for the police. See AMERICA
f<,>r the whole of the DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763,
article VI.
We having a\fo by the laft war conquered the French SugarlIlands of Martinico and Guardaloupe, Marie Galante, and
Dcfirade, and by the VlIIth article of the faid treaty, GreatBri,tain cedes them to France; and by the IXth article France
cedes to Great-Britain the illands of Grenada, and of the
Grenadines; and the partition of tbe iilands, called Neutral, ,
iJ; agreed and fixed, fo that thofe of St Vincent, Dominica, :
and Tobago, fhall remain in full right to Great-Britain j -and:
that of Sit Luera ihall be delivered to France, to enjoy the
fame likewiCe in full right. See BRI<rISH AMERICA.
A CONTHlUATION OF THE FRENCH D,EPUTIES RE- '
PRESENTATION.
I
To omit nothin,g in a matter Co important, [as that of t~e I
French,colonies}
it is neceITary to repreCent, that the dutIes!I
,
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which we~e fettled ~y; the arret of th~ 20th of June 169g~
on the whIte fugars Imported from tbe Illands, at 15 livres th~
hundred weight, and on the brown fugars at 3 hvres, over
and above -the 3 per cent. duty to the domaine of the ",efl:.
are too high, and prejudicial to the commerce of France, and
,advantageous to the trade of foreign~rs, for the 'r"a[0113
following;

I. The Portugal fugars which are imported into France, pay
but 15 lIvre" th,: bundred weIght, al1d are exempte.d from
the duty of 3 per cent_ of the weftern domaine, which thofe
of our colonIes P?y.
II: I;ii,gh duties I)ind er great confumption; the dearer allY
thIng IS, the, more fparlng are people in uling it; this is contrary_ to the defign of improving the colonies. 'Befides, 'lis
cerlaln, that, when fugars come to link in their price, they
ca!Jnot bear Co hIgh a duty: it will therefore be expedient to
reduce the, duty of IS, livres to 8, and the duty on brown
from 3 livres to jo fols; for, at this very time, white fugars
are worth Qut from 25 to 30 livres the hundred weight, and
_the brown from 12 to 13 livres
III. When the crop of fugars Chall be, in any degree plentiful,
the ClItrepon, ough, to be allowed, ,to, favour the vending of'
it, and the carrying of the over-Hock to foreigners. In Hoiland the brown fugars, pay hut 20 fols, and the w.hite but 30
fols ; it would therefore be convenient
reduce the duties in
France to fuch a foot, that our fugars might be carried out
with the (arne advantages as thofe of nations.
The royal council feems to have deligned to remedy thefe ina
conveniences, by the arr~t of the 28th of June 1698, which
allowl! the carrying directly to foreign parts clayed and refined fugars, paying only the 3 per cent. <;luty on the weRe,rn
domaine.
But the 'ex,ecution of tbis arret would be prejudicial- t~ the
frate, becaufe the French ihifls, going direClly from the. Ameriqn illands to foreign ports, are neceffitated., after they h~ve
unladen, to refit; this creates expence; money muft be laid
out in fublifring the Chips (ofllpanies, and in re-viClualin~ to
return to France. This i~ confuming foreign coromo~itIes ;
our carpenters, fai\-makers, rope-makers, and other m,ecbanics ",ho work to the fea, ,are de,prived of the profits, w,hich
th~y would r~ap, if the !hips made their vOY'lge dircaIX Rack
to Fra\1ce.
The crews oblige the captains to pay them their wages; it
qnnot Qe, ~voided" the cargo being ~ fe,uJity (0, the wages
of the Ceamen j thIS money is diffipated among foreign,rs in
debauchery" and their families, which are in Fran~e, are deprived of their fllbflHence: in a word, tpis practice 'l,\'iIl ruin
our n~vigation infiead of increaling it.
IV. The mifmanagement of the clerks (or agents) of the
farmers, is very prejudical to this com'11erce; they m~ke a
difficuhy to return the duties (or pay the dlawhacks) whicll
they are o\lliged to do, when the fugars relined in France are
fent out of the !;:ingqom: they take advantage of their authority, and of the protection with whkh the council ponours
them; the length anf! c;:harge of the {?foceedings diCcourage
the merchants.
V. Prpyilion fhould be !llad~ by prop~r regulations, ag~ir.ft
the frauds which the inhabitants of the ill~nqs are apt to comlPit. Care has been "lre'l;jy take!! to ,corre~ ttlofe ",hich
they ufed in making of fugars, by ordering every om, to put
his mark on the carks with a I),ot marl,cing-iron, in order to
difcover and proceeq agaillll: th<; culNble ; 'tis nece/f"ry to
oblige everyone pf the inhabitants to ~"ep in his hpuCe a
gqod b~am anq fcales, with weights of lead or hon, r>arl,ced
.. ccording to the Ilandard, anq to forbid the,m to make ufe of
f}illjards and weights of ll:one. ,It is likewife n.ceITary to
polige th,e director, who was paid a duty f,!r weighing after
the rate of one per cent. for all goo,ds, though he d,!es flot
weigh them, to'fen~ every year an expert maRer-weigher,
with br.Cs weights, and other neceITaries, for afcertaining,
.. nd marl<ing according to the lhndard, all the weights of the
inhabirants, making them pay f<lr the matenals added to defectiye w<!ights, and thi, for remedying the frequent abyCes
which are commi,tted by falre weights.
The deputies are obliged to obferve further t~ th,e ,royal
council, that, for three or four years pall:, a duty IS leVied at
St Domingo of two Cols per )ivre on indigo fhipped off there.
This novelty is the 1i\10re pernicious, becaufe that drug ferves
for dyeing ol'r manuf~ct\lres in blues or black" and ?ec~ufe
we make a conliderabl!! tr;UIic th.ercof ~o the north. TIS of
great impart~n<;e for the royal coun~il to be pleaf~d t? take
off this duty, which is c.pablc of rUInIng the cultivation of
this drug, which is vl'ry near a~ goqd as that of Guata:nalaVI. It migbt b,e proper, to .. dd tQ the reg~latlon by which the
council injoins every fhlp to carry a certain nur,nber Qf_Iads or
fella.ws who hire themfelves to ferYlc,e for a\lgmenttng the
colonie~, which migbt .be tak,en Ol,lt of the Hotel Diu, and
maids brought up to, and expert in manuf.Clures, to be married to tbe hired men.-fervants .after they have ferved out their
times; and to forbear felldiog the common profiitutes, who
are mOle likely to corrupt aop in~ect the country" th~n to
people i.t; and, as there are abundance ofbeggors In France
able to work, whQ liye ill peff~ i;llenefs, it would be ~ffentla!
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tenlial to order the junices to caufe numbers of them to be
taken up, and !hipped off to our colonies.
VII. Lam y, it would be convenient to enab1i!h four confular jurifdictions, in the iOands of St Domingo, St Chrinopher, Martinico, and Guardaloupe, in the nature of thofe
ellabli!hed in France: they might be compofed of one judge
and four confuls, who might decide fovereignly all caufes to
the fum of - - - , and for greater fums give a liberty of appeal to the foverelgn court of the place.
'
About lixty years agc:l the French were little verfed in commerce, and little !killed in navigation. In thofe days it was
necelfary to form compal'lies, and to grant them privileges, in
order to engage them to. beat out, for the king's fubjects,
tracks of commerce which were unknown to them. 'Tis
expedient and very beneficial to the flate to act in the like
manner, as often as new fettlements of colonies, clearing
and cultivating of new difcovered places, or new inventions
are propofed ; yet, in ,theCe cafes, the privileges ought not to
be granted but for a certain number of years: but, unlefs on
fuch occalions, nothing is more deflructive to a flate than
exclufive privileges.
REMARKS with regard to the FRENCH LAWS, ORDINANCES and REGULATIONS of their American colonies before the lafl war.
No man of fenfe, and acquainted with thenature of trade,
can read thefe fentiment! of the French deputies of cOl)1merce,
which they laid before the royal council, but mufl applaud
them, they being fa well adapted to the advancement of colonies, efpecially in their infancy, as it were: nay, we find,
from the fenfe of thefe deputies themfelves, that the whole
trade of-France was then but in'it's infantflate; for they acknowledge, that, about for,ty years before this, the French
were little verred in commerce, and little !killed in navigation: and, although England has had the flart of them in
trade and navigation by fome ages, yet we experience, that
they have already overtaken 1I's. Could they have poffibly
effectuated thefe great things, if the laws and'regulations of
their trade, and the encouragements they have conllantly
given within this century, were not exquifitely well calculated to anfwer the end propofed ? They had the advantage,
indeed, of our laws for their guidance; and they have !hewe'd as much filgacity in imitating the befl, as in rejecting the
worfe: whereby they have, in many refpects, improved in
their laws and regulations of commerce and navigation upon
our's; and, if there is any thing importantly ufeful to be borrowed from them in our turn, 'tis to be hoped, that we !hall
not be fa unwife as to condemn it, becaufe it is of French
production.
'
There is one thing of which our readers !hould be put in
mind, efpecially as it frequently occurs, not only in the memorials of the French deputies of trade, but in many of their
befl political writings; that is, not to be led away with the
praifes they often beflow upon this nation, with relation to
our laws for the regulation of trade, or pay too much regard
to the profufe encomiums they have given upon the wirdom
we have !hewn in conducting our colonies, an inflance of
which we jufl now had from the French deputies. Thefe are
not to be confidered as genuine and candid .reprefentations,
flowing from the real fentiments of their authors in general,
but as artificial colourings, necelfary to raife the jealoufy of
thofe, to whom they write, and making them thereby the
more keen for taking proper mcafures for the deflruction of
QUI' trade.
When the old Roman fenator produced the fruits
that came from the neighbourhood of Carthage, it was not
fo much to magnify the foil where they grew, as to warm his
countrymen ihto a defil'e of fubduing the inhabitants of the
region that produced them.
Nor !hould it be lefs obfervable by the Briti!h reader, with
what freedom, with what becoming, yet unreflrained freedom, the deputies of commerce, chofen by the merchants
addrefs themfelves to the king in council. What is flill more
encouraging and extraordinary is, that the deputies of particular trading cities are permitted, and, indeed, frequently
commanded by the royal council, to make their objections
againfl what {hall be urged by the deputies of other cities:
nay, they fuffer their replies and rejoinders to be laid before
them, as long as either of the parties have any fignificant
matter to urge. By this means, they have the fubject fo effecblally canvalfed by the deputies, previoully to their own
determinations, that the royal council rarely fail to obtain
fa thorough an infight into the cafe at lafl, as to enable them
to take their refolutions for the ,public interefls. To !hew
the nature of which, is one rea fan for giving our readers
a part of the memorial before reprefented. But it mufl be
obferved, that what thefe memorialifts !hall fubmit to the
confideration of the royal council, is not to be taken as the
real laws and regulations of the trade of France; there are
only to be found in the arrets, edicts, ordinances, and letters
patents,; all which are the refult of the determinations of the
royal council, in confequence of the information that has been
laid before tbem by the deputies of commerce.' I had taken no
notice of this, had r not frequently obfervcd, 'that the memo- ,

*,

ria~s of thofe deputies had been quoted by fame of our Englilh
wrIters upon trade, as French laws and regulations of valid it .
whereas they are to he no otherwife confidered than in
fight wherein we have repr.fented them.:
e

th'

• For th,e nature of this inftit~tion of the deputies of com.
merce 10 France, fee the ,article CHAMBER of COMMERCE.
Another r~afon which ~nduced me to cite fo much of the
beforementloned memoflal as I have done, is to !hew fro
the pen of the dep~t~es of commerce themfelves, wh~t w:
the flat~ and con,dltlon of the French illands in America
when thIS memorIal was dra wn up j and, by comparing their
flate in 1701 with what it is at prefent, we !hall be able to
form a good jude;ment to what degree the commerce of their
colonies has advanced in that number of years. This wiil
an ufeful enquiry. Moreover.
As it will appear that thefe colonies have extraordinarily increafed in their trade and navigation from the year 1701 and
that to fuch a degree as greatly furprized this nation i~ the
late war of 1741, it may be further ufeful, and hiahly fatis~
factory, to have before us in miniature the real meafures that
have been taken by France, from time to time, to raife this
commerce to the height they ,have done; and more efpecially
fo, as thofe French laws and regulations may afford many important hints, for future confideration, with refpeCl: to our
own colonies in general.
Upon turning over the arrets, edith, ordinances, declarations
and patents, ilfued by the royal council, in relation to th~
French colonies in America, I !hall take notice of fome of
the e'lfential, fubfequent to the foregoing memorial.
Regulations concerning hired [ervants, and fire-arms, exported by merchantmeR to the French colonies in America and New France. November 16, 1716, regift.red
in parliament.
The king, being informed that there were divers laws and
ordinances which obliged merchants, at different times, to
export, to the French colonies of America, cattle, hired fervants, and as much /lour as the colonies had occafion for;
and, by thofe laws of the 19th of February 1698, the 8th
of April 1699, the 26th of December 1703, the 17th of
November 1706, the 3d of Augufl 1707, and the 20th qf
~arch 1714, they were obliged to fend, ~oth to the {aid
Inands and New France, a certain number of hired {ervants
and buccane~r guns for hunting; which obligations were declared in his majefly's pa1fports: but thofe merchants believ·
ing thl!mfelves to be exempt from {uch obligation, by an e·
dict of February 1716, they defifred from fending the particulars aforefaid. His majefly, never intending to free the
merchants, by the faid edict, from the ,{aid obligations, the
inh,abitants having now as much need of hired fervants and
thofe guns as ever, has thought proper, by the advice of
Monf. the duke of OrlealJs, his uncle, regent, to explain hi8
intentions, and make the prefent regulation, which he requires t'l be executed for the future.

I.

TITLE

Of hired or articled fervants.

A

R. TIC LEI.

All captains of merchantmen that'!hzll go to the Frencb colonies of America, and New France, 'or Canada, excepting
thofe in the negro trade, !hall be obliged to carry thither hired
fervants, viz. a !hip of 60 tons, and !,Inder, !hall carry three
hired fervants; from 60 to 100, four ditto; and, from 100
and upwards, fix hired fervants.

II.
The terms of carrying thefe fervants ftlall be mentioned in
the permiffion given by the aqmiral to the captain for {ailing.

III.
Thofe fervants !hlll be he tween the age of IS and 40, none
lefs than four feet in flature, ttrong, fit to work, a(ld !hall
{erve three years.

IV.

Such fervants !hall be examined by the officers of the admiralty at the port from whence the !hips !hall fail, and thofe
!hall be rejected who are not qualified according to the preceding article, and of a good conftitution.

V.

,

.

Their particular characterifiics of the {ervants !hall be minuted in the !hip's book.

VI.
Such of them that are handicraftsmen and mechanics, lifeful
to the colonies, !hall be accounted as two, and ,the trade each
is of Thall be fpecified.

VII.

The captains of fuch merchantmen, as foon as arrived, !hall
deliver them to the commilfary appointed for t~e ~urpofe,
who !hall examine whelher they anfwer the defcIlptlOns required, and are the identical perfaDS who embarked.

VIII. The
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VIII.

The captaillt and inhabitants of the colonies !ball ~g~ee upon
the price; but if they cannot agree, the comml11arles ~all
oblige thofe inhabitants that have not the number of blred
fervants required by the ordinances, to take them, and fettle
the price.

IX.

The captains {hall bring a certificate from the commiffioners,
tel!:ifying the fait! fervants to be the fame as embarked.

X.

The captains, on their return to Franc~, {hall produce the
faid certificate to the officers of the admIralty.

XI.

The captains and owner~ of {hips !ball be ahrolutely condemned in the penalty of 100 Iivres for every fuch artided
fervant not carried to the colonies, without appeal.
TITLE

II.

Of fire-arms.
ARTICLE

I.

All captains of merchantmen who !ball fail to the French
illand colonies in America, and New France, or Canada,
except thofe who are concerned in the negro-trade, {hall be
obliged to carry thither in each velfel four buccaneer-guns,
or four fufees for hunting, mounted with brafs.

II.
The condition upon which thde guns may be carried, /hall
be inferted in the permiffion given by the admiral for fuch
{hips to fail.

III.
There buccaneer-guns /han be four feet four inches lopg,
light, and carry balls of 18 to the mark pound weight.

IV.
The fufees for hunting !ball be four feet lon'g, and light•.

,

,

V.

The raid captains !ball, on arrival in the colonies, depolit
the {aid arms into the king's arfenal where they {hall land, in
order to be examined and proved in the governor's prefence.

VI.
,
If any piece !ball not hold in the proof, the captain /hall be
fined 30 Iivres.

VII.
The faid 30 livresfuall be immediately laid out by the governor in buccaneer hunting· guns, and diftributed to the poor
lnha\>itants.

s.

REM ARK

~t is o?vious en()ugh from the leal!: refleCtion, that, (I.) The

tnten~lOn ~f tbe preceding regulations is, to people the French
colOnies with a number of Whites proportionate to that of
Blacks, that the lattel might not be an over-match for the
former, and dillurb the plantations with infurreCtions. (:I..)
That, by fending over French workmen, as articled fervants, ,is to render labour cheaper in the plantations, and fo
far to InllruCt the negroes in fuch workman!bip as may render them the more ferviceable to the planters. And, (3.)
To accuftom the people to, and inl!:ruCt them in, the ufe of
arms, as well to defe?d their colonies at the leaa expence to
tbe crown, as to train them to bunting; and that not only
to lupply themfelves with food at the leal!: ex pence, but for
the fake of the peltry trade in New France or Canada which
,
is the elfential article of that commerce. '
Nor are thefe re~ul~t~ons wifely adapted only.to thofe good
purpofes, but fo J~dlclouny are the checks contrived among
the oflicers,' both In: France and the colonies, who are to
fee thofe regulations duly put in executi'on, that they are
rarely negleCted: and this is· the cafe of mo!1: of the laws in
France; they are as vigilantly executed" as properly accommodated to, the ends thereby deligned to be anfwered. Do
not fuch-like meafures give fpirit to the laws, and preve!)!
their remaining a voluminous dead letter, or incumbrance
upon the people, made ufe of only by iniquit\>us law-trappers,
the greateft pel!: of fociety, to fill the people with eternal, difquietlldes, at length to ruin them, and unfit them to carry
on their commerce?
'

Marine laws to be obrerved in all the ports of the illands and
,French colonies, wherever fituatcd. Of January tbe 12th

IF7·
The ordinances made by his majefty in the year 1681, being reprefented to the king relating to t,be'government of the
marine, to be obferved in all places of his dominions, and
which have never yet been put in execution; and tbere be-.
ing no court of admiralty at prefent eftabli!bed in the colonies of America, nor in the Eal!:-Indies, which gives room
to ignorant pretenders to fet up for judges in maritime affairs, to the great detriment of trade and navigation, whil!h
the kings, his majel!:y's predecelfors, always looked upon of
the utmol!: importance, and what cannot be well regulated
but by wife and falutary laws, adapted to that purpofe: his
majefty, by the advice of the duke of Orleans, ·his' uncl,e,
regent, &c. has refolved on the prefent regulations ;

VIII.

The faid captains /hall leave the faid arms 'till they are fold,
or 'till the governor !ball have diftributed them among the
'tompanies of the militia ~ in whioh cafe he, in concert with
the intendant or commilfary, {han order payment for the

{arne.

'

Oftb~ judges of the admiralty, and their jurifdiCtion.

ART I C LEI.

IX.
The captains {hall take a certificate from the governor, attelled by the illtendant, of the fending back fuch guns, and
of the fum paid on account of not ftanding proof.

X.

They !ban alfo be obliged, on their return to France, and
in making their declaration, to carry with them the faid certificate to the officers of the admiralty.

XI.
The captains and owners of fuch merchantmen lI,all be condemned by the officers of the admiralty in 50 Iivres fine for
every fuch gun that they !ball omit to carry into the colonies,
without appeal.

TIT L E III.
Of profecutions and fines.
ART I C LEI.
All profecutions, occalioned in difregard to the faid regulation" {hall be undertaken by the king's folicitor of lhe admiralty.

II.
The fines made to the admiralty !ball belong to the admiral;
and thofe made by the marble-table, the one half !ball go to
the admiralty, the other to the king, according to the ordinance of ,681.
The governo"rs, intendants, or commilfaries in the colonies,
{hall jointly tranfmit an account every half-year to the council of marine, of the number of articled fervants and guns
that every merchant {hall fend to the colonies, of the fums
paid for defeCtive arms, and how the arms have been employed.
Signed
LEWIS.
PHELYPEAUX.

In confeqllence of which, letters patents were granted by the
king, in the manner we have before given infranee, of" to
caufe the laid regulations to be duly obferved in his dominilillls. '

Vot.. 1.

T I T LEI.

There {hall be, for the future, j"dges al'pointed, welllkmed
in MARITIME AFF AIRS in all the French colonies, .and
in all places where the French have fettlements, called officers of the admiralty, dil!:inct from tbe dvil ones, who !ball
conform themfelves according to the ordinance. made in
1681, and other marine laws.
,
The king's '" lieutenants and follicitors cannot be admitted
'cill 25 years of age; if they are not graduates, yet tbat !hall
be difpenfed with, provided they have a competent knowlege
of the maritime laws and ordinances, in which they !ball!!ndergo an examination before admittance.

• A lieutenant. in this fenfe, is a tnagillrate that prefides ia
the courts of admiralty, to ree that the royal edicts, ordinances, &c. are duly put in exeelAtion.
TIT

L E III.

Of tbe methods of proceeding in the courts of admiralty
and their judgments.
Demands for the payment of part, or all a {hip's cargo, ready
to fail to France from the colonies, !ball be tried fummarily,
and executed, notwitbftanding an appeal, and the decainers
of fueh merchandizes {han be compelled, by the fale of their
effeCts, and even by the detention of their perfon, to difcharge their obligation, &c.
TIT L E

IV.

Of granting permiffion for failing,
, thereunto.

and reports relating

No velTel !ball fail from the ports and havem of the colonies,
and other French eftabli!bments, either to return into F,..nce,
or to pafs from one colony to another, without permiffion or
licence from the admiral, on pain of confifcation of !hip and
cargo, &c.
The mafters of !bips whofe ordinary navigation lies in car·
rying fugars, or other merchandizes, from one port to anQ-o
II A
ther
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ther ill the fame illand, as al{o tho(e Who navigate from illand
to ifland, an~ go from Marti'nico to the illands of Guardaloupe, Grenade, Grenadins, T,?bago, Marr Galante, St ~~
tin, St Bartholomew, St AlouZle, and St Vmcent, St Domlnlco, and thofe that go from the iOand of Cayenne to tb~ ,province of Guiana, to the coafl: of St Demingo, and to the dland
of Tortuga, filali take 'licences from the admiralty, which
{haH be granted to them for one year_
Thofe who ea1fY on trade from the I1l.e Royal, or Cape Breton, {r<;lm pOrt to ,port, or who go to the adjacent illands, as
the iftand of Mble to that in the gU'lph of St Lawren4lC, &lId
to'the w~ of the {aid gulph, th~1l likewife take out Ii,cences from the admiralty, which thall be graflted them for
one year; but if tbey come to Q2ebtK:, mey {han talee GUt
a new licence.
'['he mafiers of the faid filips, ~efore receiving tht:ir licell~cs,
{hall iive fecurity I)otto go into any illand, or to any foreign
i:oatl:, on pain of col)fifeation of filip and eargo, and a fine
of 300 '!tYres. '
,
'rbe /nafter,s of lhips, who /hall trade in the river aRd gulph
¢ 5t LawrenCe, fhi\H alfo take licences from the admiriU,
which {hall be granted them for a year; and tho~ dl~1han
. &,0 from ~ebec' to e;l~e ~rctl\ln thaU do the fame.
, Licences YOr fithipg {hall not be granted witoout the Gonfellt
of the governors, wno thaI! take· cognizance of that branch
of trade, ¢at it is not ~bl!fed by trading with forei~ner8.
All mafters of {hips arriving in the colonies and other Preach
fettlemcnts,' {hall DC obligee!' to make their report to the lioufenant-gene!le.lof the admiralty, 24 hours after their arlivlIl,
on pain of fuffering 'an arbitrary fine.
Exc~pti!'lg only thofe whQ arriving at Cape Breton on thc
filhery account, for they may enter into the POfts and hav~ns
where there is no admiralty; in which cafe they thall make
their report at the nearell: place where there is a court of a~
l.llir~llJ'. alld that ~ithiR (IDe monlll qom thl: lime of their
arril(jll, qnder the {",me pen.lty.
JIis majell:y forbjcls ~11 ~~lI:er~ of OliplO from \11l1oacling lillY
l\lerchwdil1es before" mil~ing their report. unle/i; in ca{~ of
/JII1rpincnt dl\nger, om pain
well of corporal plIllilliment, as
~Rllfifl=ation Clf the mercha"dizes fo unloaded.
T4F ~jllg', foIlicitQf of every court of ~dmiralty lhall be
!bliged, :H the eng of ~vefY year, to f,nll to the <ldmiral a
4t~~ ¢ the o~cer$ of the admiralty of their jurifdiaion~ and
.f wb.1tellt;r h~s ~rCjl of ilDportance. a~ like wife a hll: of
_~e fbiPI' "riv,q the!\; with the /lay of their arrival, lind of
~I* qe,atr~fel !I!=cqrding to thl! mann~r that {ball be pre{cribed them.
All merchants, mafi'en. and captains of {hips, are forbid navigatipg in the Alll,rican (ea~, to carryon any commerce
with foreigners, or to rand with this intent on the coall: or
ill.~114~ of ¢Ilir fettlements, under pain the fir.ft tillle of confifeation of {hip and cargo; and in cafe of repetition, the mafter and failors {ha,il he f"ltt t$ the gallie$.
The mafl:ers and pilots, in making their report, {hall reprerent their iieenc:es" declaril the ~ime and place of their de-'
parture, and the loadirtg of their {hips, the coune they have
fteered, the hazards they run, the accidents happened to their
v1!lI"el, and every c:lreumftance relating to their voyage.They {hall a1(0 reprefept the journal of their voyage, which
{hall be returned to them, if defired by the officers of the admiralty, within eight days, and without any expenee, after
they lh~1I have extraCted whatever is requifite to render the
{aid navigation more fecure *, of which they {hall take care
te give an account to the admiralty every three months.

.8

• This is certainly a very judicious regulation, and tends

areatly to the fecarity of navigatioa.
The captains and mailers of lhips who arrive from the French
colonies in the ports of France, {hall be obliged, in making
their report, in what manner they were received in the colonies, how ju/!:ice was adminill:ered to them, and what charge!
an.d averageii they were obliged to pay from their lIJrivl!1 to
their departure: his maje/!:y cQlDmands the officers of the ad. miralty to interrogate the mallers and captains upon thefe
particulars; to, receive the complaints of the pllff~nger~ Il;nd
failors, who have any to. make t, and to,do-ea a.ve]bal P!oce(s thereof, which {h~H be made, in order to be fent to the
admiral of France.

t

This alfo is mighty well calcl<lated for the regulatiQn of
,navigation.
T I T LEV.

Of the vifuing of !hips.
On the a,rrival of (hips, the officers of the admiralty fua)) viiit
tlient. according to the editl: of IJII. They {halhake account with wha,t merchandizes they are laden, wha,t {ailors
they have, what pa/Fengers they have brought, and they {hall
lignify the day ()f the {hip's arrival, and fuall verbally give an
account thereof.
The vilitation of {hips intended toreturn to Fran.;e, fuall be
made before their loading is taken in, by thl} officers of the
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admiralty, with an approved carpenter, and in prefenee of
the mafte~, who /hall be ob~,ge~ to affift therein, under pain
of an arbltrarY'line. to examine If the "elfel is in lit condition
for ,the voyage intended.-They lhalilikewiCe exa.mine into all
the ,fuip's tac,lc,le, and every th.iog thereunto. belonging, eKcepung the {allors and the provllions, and this before one or
two captains appointed for that purpofe by the officers of the
admiralty, ia ocder to know whether the fuip is fit for the
voyage in all refpetl:s; and the snafters of {hips who are preparing for their loading, !hall be obliged to apprize the officers
&f the ad·~iralty thereof, tWQ days before they begin fo to do
under the penalty, for difreg3f,d hereof, Gf the expence of un:
loading the faid {hip, and relaading of another t.

:t:

Is not this exquijite policy. for many cearons that will naturally Ott\1,l' til t~ judiciolls reader I

They !hall al(o take the declaration of the mafter, with regard to the quantity and qualify of the provilions, in order to
judge whether they are competent to the length of the voyage; and the number of failors and pa1fengers.
If two thirds of till: failoll make -declaration againft the rnafter of th~ {hip ,lDd th~ purveyor, that the provifions are not
of goed quality, or tbat tbere is not the quantity mentioned
ill the, mafier's declaration, the officers of the admiralty /hall
tell:ify the fame; apd in e3(e the declaration proves falre,
the mafter and the purveyor !hall be each condemned in the
fine of 100 livres, and to take the pr(lvifions themfelve; as
fhall be ordered, which {hall be profecured by the {oUicitor of
the ad1Diralty. and of anotber whom the {ailors lhaIl nominate, &c.
The officers of the admiralty {hall prepare II verbal praeers
the conqition of the {hip, of the tackle and the provilions j a
copy of whil;h {hall be deli yered to the matters, who are
obliged to reprefent the fame to the a~miralty at the place ef
their ret\ltll, uAder the ,penalty of an arbitrary fine.

er

Done at Paris,
12 Jan. 1717.

Signed
LEWIS.
And below,
PaliL YPE AUX.

Then fellow letters patent$ of the fame dato, ratifying the
foregoing, and ordering the firiCt execution thereof; gf the
nature of which, as we have given infianc;es before, fo
1hall not repeat tbe fallle_

we

The king's letters patents, .concerning the regulation. for the
commerce of the French coionies, of the month of April,

17 1 7'
LEWIS, by the grace of God, king of France and Navarre, &c. The IMe king our moll: honoured lord and greatgrandfather, having, by an ediCl: of the month of Decelllbe~
1674, fuppre1fed the Well:-India company, before ell:a blillied
by an ediCt of May 1664, with an exdulive privilege of trade
to the French illands of Am'erica.and having united the lands
and countries thereunto belonging to the crown of France,
an,d permitting all his fubjeCts to trade freely to thefe parts:
his majefty being defiraus to render this commerce more 1I0urilbing, by additional favour: this confideration excited him
to i1fue divers arrets of the 4th of Jlloe, 25th of November
1671, the 15th of July 1673, the Ill: of December 1674,
the loth of May 1677, and the 27th of Augflll: f701 ; by
which he exempted, from all duties of exportation whatfoever, all provilions and merchandizes, being the produtl: and
manufaCtures of this kingdom bound to the French colonies;
and by the arrets of the loth of September 1668, the 19th
of May 1670, and the 12th of Augull: 1671, he granted
them the liberty to admit, into the ports of his kingdo,m,
merchandizes coming from the faid colonies: and we belOg
informed, that the different fituation of public affairs occafloned a multiplicity of other arrets, irreconcileable With
each other, and in con~equence thereof created litigations between mercha!}ts and our farmers -general of the revenues,
and prevented' our {ubje6ls from extending our commerce,
proved a clog to trade, fo ufeful and' advantageous to o~r
kingdoms: we have judged'proper to provide ag.ain/!: the~e Irtigations, by a fixed and ftanding law, after haVing e~amlRed
the memorials that have been preCentea to us upon thIS head,
by the merchants of our kingdom, the anfwers of our farmers
of the revenue, and all ediCts, declarations, and arre~, relating to this matter: thefe, and other reafons movl.ng u'
thereunto, we have' by the advice of, &c. and we will and
decree, &c. as follows:
ART I C LEI.
Th.e armaments of {hips intended to fail to the {aid illand
colonies, lhan be made in the ports of Calais, Dieppe, Havre,
Rouen, Hon/leur, St Malo, Morlaix, Breft, Nantes, Rochelle, Bourdeaux, Bayonne, !!nd Cette.

II.

Merchants, who {han fit out !hips in the ports of tb~ cities
aforefaid, for the French illands and colonies, {hall- give recurity to the {eeretaryof the admiralry, whereby they. /h~
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be bound under the penalty of ten thoufand livres to clufe
their /hips to return direCl:ly from the colonies into the fame
port from whic,h they failed, unlefs other wife ~cmpeHed by
firers of weather or /hip"I'reck; and the merchants /hall
cau{e fuch fecurities to, be 'IIepofited in the farmer of the revenue's ollice.

III.
All provilions and merchandizes, either of the production or
fabrication of the kingdom of France, even lilver plate,
wines and brandies of Guyenne, or other provinces, defigncd to be exported to the French illan? coloni~s, /hall ~e exempted from all duties of exportation and ImportatJon, as
well from thOfe of the provinces of the five great farms, as
of thofe reputed foreign provinces; and likewi{e from all 10cal duties, in carrying merchan{\izes from one province to
another, and in general from all other duties, which tend to
Ilur advantage, thofe only excepted, which relate to the general iarm of aids, ~c.
IV.
All warlike ammunition, provifions, and other things necef{ary, bought in the kingdom for the viCl:ualling and fitting
out of {hips appointed for the French ifiands and, colonies,
{hall enjoy the fame exemption from duties.

v.

The provifions and merchandizes of the kingdom, appointed
for the French iIlands and colonies, and coming from one
{ea-port to another in the kingdom, {hall be, upon their arrival in the ports, where intended to be landed in the faid
i/les' and colonies, warehoufed, and not be moved from !hip
to {hip, on pain of confifcation, and a thoufand livres pepenalty.
VI.
Merchants who /hall have brought provifions and merchandizes of the kingdom into the port, 'appointed for embarkation, /hall be obliged to declare, at the cuftom-houfe of the
place of their unloading, if there is anyone; if not, at the
neareft to,the faid place, the quantity, quality, weight, and
meafure of the provifions and merchandizes defigned for the
French incs and colonies, in order to have them vifited,
leaded, or marked, by the cOlt\miffioners of the farms, to
have their feeurity dilCharged, and be obliged to' retu~n,
within three months, a certificate of their being taken from
the depolitory warehoufc for embarkation, as before declared;
Dut fuch embarkation may be made without warehollfing of
prO'Vifions and merchandizcil brou~t by land or river-carriage.

VII.

Carriel1l /hall be obli~ to reprefent, and caufe to be examined, thofe difcharges of fecurity by the commiffioners and
direCl:ors of the farms in the cities, wherever they arc eftabJithed; and the {aid commiffioners !hall tellify, withollt any
delay or expenee:, the number of tons, cafes, '&c. included
in the faid difcharge, and ohferve if the leads and marks affixed, &c. are intire and undefaced, without minutely examining into the raid provifions and merchandizes, or opening the tons, bales, or cafes, /lec. unlefs the leads, &c. thall
be broken, defaced, or changed.-And if, on examination,
any fraud appears, the goods !hall be confifcated, and the
offenders condemned in soo livres penalty.

VI1I.
The faid provilions and merchandizes !hall, hefore -their embarkation, be vifited and weighed by the commiffioners of
the farm, in order to a{certain the quantity, qU1llity" weight,
and meafure thereof, and they /hall not be laden in any veffel wit~out the faid commiffioners being prefent.

IX.
Merchants /han give fecurity to the officer of the farms ilt
the port Of embarkation, to report, in a twelvemonth or
more, a certificate of the difcharge of the raid provifions and
merchandizes in the French illands and colonies; and the
raid certificate {hall be wrote 011 the back of the difcharge of
the fecurity, and ligned by the governors and intendants, or
by the commandants and commiffioners {ubdelegated in th,eir
refpeCl:ive {\ifiriCl:s, and by the commiffioners of the farms of
the weftern domaine, on pain of paying four times the duties.

I
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XII.

~erchant$ of our kingdom /hall not load for th",French

Illa,nds and colonies ~ny fQreig~ ~erthandi~es whore impor_
tatIon and confumptton are prGblblted, on pam of connfeation
and 3000 Ii vres fine, which thall be impofed by 'the offic~rs of
the admiralty.

XIII.
The filk, and, other merchandizes of Avighon, and the
county of Venalfine, which !hall be declared for the French
i~ands and colonies, thall pay the duties required at importatIOn, and be exempt from all duties of exportation, and all
o~hers, tho{e e.xcepted which depend on the general farm of
aids and domames.

XIV.
Swi{s linens that are free from all duties of importation /hall
not be allowed the exemptions mentioned by articl~ the 'third, •
although defigned for the French, dlands and colonies

xv.

.

Merchandi~s and provilion~ of all forts, of the produce of

the French dlands and colontes~ /hall be warehoufecl at their
arrival in the ports of Calais, Dieppe, Havre, ltoueh, Hon/leur, Rochelle, Bourdeaux, Bayonne, and Cette; to the
end th~t, when they are. u~h@ured to be exported into foreign
countfles, they {hall be lntlt\ed to the exemption of duties
of importation and exportation; even to thofe, belonging to
the farms of the we~ern domaine, with a [eferve only of
three per IIent. to whIch they {hall be liable, &c.
,
XVI.
Merchants of th.e cities beforementioned, who £hali ~xport
by fea merchandlzes whIch come from the faid illands and
colonies, {hall be obliged to make a declaration at the office
of fanns eftabli/hed in the port from wlience they /haH depart, of the place where they are intended to be fent into
reign countries, and to give (ecurity, within ~x months j 'or
longer, to report a certificate in proper form of their unloading, fig ned by the French conful, and, in cafe of his
abCenee, by the judges of the place, or other public perron"
on pain of paying four times the duties.

to-.

XVII.
Merchants belonging to the ports mentioned in the nrll: article, {hall be allowed to fend by land, into foreign, cOlintrles,
raw{ugats, indigo, ginger, rocou, and cacao, which come
from the French illands and colonies, and .:;aufe them to pats,
by tranfit, through the kingdom, without payment of duties
of import or export, nor other duties, except thofe depending on the general farm of aids and domaines, on condition
of declaring to the office of farms, at the port or their departure, the quantities, qualities, weights, and meafures, and
of having them vifited and leaded, and taking the di{chargc <;If
their fecurity, and promife, within four months or later, to
produce a certificate of the fending {uch merchand'ize ou't of
the kingdom; which certificate {hall be wrote and figned on
the back of the faid di{charge of the [ecnrity, by the commiffioners of the lall: office of fafllls at their going out oE the
kingdom, after the faid commiffioners have allowed the leads,
and via ted ,the faid merchandizes ; and the carriers {hall ])e
obliged to caufe the {aid difcharges to be infpeCl:ed by the faid
~ommiffionersof the farms of that rout, and by the diretlors
of the farms, where fuch are efrabli!hed: all which muff, be
done and performed on pain of paying, four times the duties,
and confifcation of the carriages and horfes of fuch who £hall
negleCl or offend as carriers.-Tbefe precautions taken" the
[aid merchandizes {han not be opened, and the {aid directors
and commiffioners fhall verify, without any delay or expence
whatever, the number of 'tons, calks, bales, &c. and examine
if the leads thereunto affixed are whole and entire; but in
cafe the {aid leads are broke or altered, or any way defaced,
then they are to vifit the {aid merchandizes, and feize them
in cafe of the laws being violated, the goods to be confifcated,
and the offenders condemned in 500livres fine.

XVIII.
The five following forts of merchandizes, which {hall Ile
fent by tranfit into foreign countrie., {hall go out 0( the
kingdom by no other places than thofe hereafter named, viz.
thofe appointed for the ports of Spain, fituate on the Mediterranean Sea, by the ports of Cette and Agde.

X.

XIX.

Provifions and merchandizes coming from foreign countries,
whofe confumption is allowed in the kingdom, even thofe
which come from Marfeilles and Dunkirk, /hall be liable to
the duties of importation due to the firft office of farms, by
which they fhall enter into the kingdom, notwithftanding
they !hall have been declared to be intended for the French
illands and colonies; but when they /haH be exported to the
raid iIlands and colonie~. they fhall be intitled to the exemptions mentioned by the third article.

Thoee .which /hall go out of the kingdom by land for Spain,
by the office offarms, from Bayonne, by th~ way of Beobie,
Afcaing, and Dainhoa.

XI.
We permit, notwithffanding, to come from foreign countries,
into the ports heforementioned in the firft article, faIt beef,
to be fent into the raid illand. and colpnies, and:the fame {hall
be ftee from all duties of importation and exportation, on
condition that it {hall be warehoufed as aforefaid, on pain of
confi[~ation.
'

xx.

Thofe defigned for Italy, by the faid ports of Cette and Agde.-Thofe for Savoy and Piedmont, by tbe office of Pont
de Beauvoifin, and of Champarillan.-Thofe for Geneva and
Switzerland, by the cffice of Seiifel and Colognes.-Thore
for Franche Comte, by tbe office of d' Auxonne.-Tho{e d....
ligned'for the three biihoprics, and Lorraine and Alface, by
the office of St Minehould and Auxonne.-And thofe deligned for the Low Countries, belonging to foreign nations,
by the office of Line and Maubeuge.
XXI.
\Ve abfolutely forbid the faid merchandizes going out of the
kingdom by other ports and ofljces, when they pafs by tranut!'
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fit, with exemption of duties, on pain of confifcation. of .
J1IIerchandizes, carriages, and horfes, aiid liable to 3000 livres
penalty.

XXJr.

The merchandizes hereafter fpecified coming from the French
illands and colonies, and allowed to be confumed in the king'dom, !hall pay, for the future, for duties of importation in
the ports of Calais, Dieppe, Havre, Rouen, Honfleur ,Rochelle, Bourdeaux; Bayonne, and Cette; viz.
Mufcavado, or raw fugars, the hundred weight, 2 livres 10
{oIs; 33 fols 4 deniers of which !hall be appropriated to the
farmer-general of the wellern domaine revenue, and 16 fols
8 deniers to the farmer-general of the five great farms.The clay or caff"onade fugars, 8 livres per hundred weight;
2 of which !hall be appropriated to the farmer· general of the
live great farms.-Indigo, 100 fols per hundred weight.Ginger, 15 fols per hundred weight.-Cotton-wool, 30
fols per hundred.-Rocou, 21ivres 10 fols per 100 weight.
Sweet-meats and preferves, 5 livres per hundred weight.Caffia, I livre per hundred weight. Cacao, 10 livres per
hundred weight.-Dry raw hides, 5 fols a piece.-Tortoife!hell of all forts, 7 livrea per hundred weight.

XXIII.
The fum total of the duties on the faid 9 laft fpecies of merchandizes !hall be appropriated to the farmer· general of ·the
five grdlt farms of the revenue.
.

XXIV.
The merc~andizes fpecified in the preceding article, which
!hall be carried by fea into the ports of St Malo, MorIa ix,
Breft, and Nantes, may not be brought into the other provinces of the kingdom to be confumed, but upon payment of
the fame duties.

XXV.
All merchandizes coming from the French illands and colonies !hall pay, upon their arrival in the faid ports of Bretagne, above and befides the ordinary duties, thofe of provoll!hip, fuch as are done at Nantes, without any drawback
thereof, when the faid merchandizes !hall be exported to foreign countries, nor ·any diminution of the duties declared
hy the 19th article, when they ar€ brought into the provinces of the five great farms, or other provinces of the kingdom.
.

XXVI.
White unrefined fugars coming from the colony of Cayenne,
and eritering by the ports of Calais, Dieppe, Havre, Rouen,
Honfleur, Rochelle, Bourdeaux, Bayonne, Cette, and intended for home-confumption, !hall only pay 4 livres per
J 00 weight, in conformity to the arrets of the 19th of September, 168~, and the I2.th of 0aober 1700. And, with
regard to thorc which !hall be carried into the ports of Bretagne, they !b'all three pay the fame duties as the clay fugars
. coming from the other French colonies; viz. at their arri,val, the duties of the provoll!hip of Nantes, and other local
duties; and at their palling out of Bretagne to go into the
province of the five great farms, and other provinces of the
kingdom, for confumption, the 8 livres mentioned in article 19.

into the f6re1gn neig~bourin~ inands) 'any m~rchal,di1.~1 of
the p~oduce of the F.rench Inands, o0,Pain of ctJniif.:oticn
of fl~lp ~nd merchandlu, and of 1000 IIvres penalty; which
!h~JJ bedln/hafted byfth!he .o~cerbs of trhe adm.iralty, and thec~p_
tams an. rna ers 0
IpS to. e an wered In their own
II
befides imprifonment for a yea.r, a.nd alfo to be decIar~; !;~
capable of cO.mmandlng or fervlng m I?e quality of an officer
aboard of a !hIP:. wh~refo~e, all captains !hall be obliged to
reprefem, at their arnval In France, a flate of the merchan_
dize. that !haJJ have been loaded at the raid ifiands figned b
the commiffioners of the weftern domaine.
'
Y

XXXI.
We prohibit alfo, under the like penaltie<;, all merchant f
our kingdom, captains and mailers of !hips de/igned ~ .\:
French inands and colonies, from taking or loading i~r a e
ny
foreign country, even in the ifiand of Madei·ra any w'ln
'fi
·d
h
d'
,
e
s
,
or.ot her p.rovllons an mere an IZCS, to be carried into the
fald colomes.

XXXII.
All forts of fugars and fyrups of the French inand! and colonies !hall be declared, at their arrival in all the ports of the
kingdom, by the quantity of the calks, without the merchants, captains or mailers of !hips, being obliged to dec!are
them by weight; bu~ the declaration of other merchandizes
lhall be, made accordmg to cullom, by the quantity, qualiiy,
and weIght; nor· !hall any merchandizes be unlbaded but
in the prefence of the commillisners of the farms of the reVfnue.

XXXIII.
~he warehoufe.wherein ~o depofit the merchandizes and pro-

vlfions of the kmgdom, mt~nded for the French inonds and
colonies, as alfo thofe of the produce of the faid ifiands of
faIt beef from foreign countries, and of cafi'onade fuga:s 'of
the Brazi·ls, !hall be chofen by the merchants themfelves, at
their own expenee, and locked with three different keys.
one of which !hall be given to the commiffioners of the grea~
farms of the revenue, the other to the commiffioner of the
farm of the well ern domaine, and the tbird into the hands of
an overfeer appointed by the merchant himfelf.

XXXIV.
The eafinefs of th!! duties of importation, by thefe prefen!s
laid upon all raw and mufcavado {ugars, coming from the
French inands and colonies, the taking off the duties impofed
by the arrets of the council of September 1684, and the 1ft
of September, 1699, upon the footing of 9 livres, and 6
livres 15 fols, !hall remain, for the future, regulated at 5 Iivres,
12 fols, 6 deniers, per 100 weight of refined fu~ar, in the
cities <;>f Bou~deaux, Rochelle, Rouen, and Dieppe,' which
!haJI be exported into foreign countries; and, of the faid 5
livres, 12 fols, 6 deniers, there !haJI be reflored 3 livres 15
fols by the farmer-general of the weflern domaine, and I livre,
17 fols, 6 deniers, by the farmer-general ,of the five great
farms.
Signed
LEWIS,
And underneath, The Duke of ORLEANS, Regent,
Prefent PHELYPEAUX,
DAGUESSEAUX.

XXVII.

Merchandizes coming from the French illands and colonies,
and not mentioned in the 19th article, !hall pay the duties
fixed by the tariff of 1664, in the provinces of. the five great
farms, and the local duties, as has been heretofore done in
the provinces reckoned foreign; excepting refined fugars
eoming from the faid inands and colonies, which !hall pay,
at every entrance of the kingdom, even in the ports of the
province of Bretagne and Bayonne, 22 livres 10 fols per 100
weight, conformably to the arrets of the 25th of April, 1690,
and the 20th of June, 1698.
.

On April tbe 3d, 17 I 8, a royal ordinance was made, prohibiting aJI captains of !hips who !hall carry negroes to the
French inands, againft landing them, or any of their cargo,
,without leave had and obtained from the governors, in order
to prevent any c?ntagious dillemper being (pread among the
inhabitants,
Royal letters patents, containing regulations of trade between
MarfeiIles and the French ifiJnds of America; given at Paris in tbe month of February, 1719.

XXVIII.
The duties required by the faid arret of the 25th of April,
1690, upon foreign fugars of all qualities, !hall be alfo paid
,in all the ports of the kingdom, even in the ports of Bre~agne, and in thofe of Marfeilles, Bayonne,. and Dunkirk,
notwithftanding all privileges and exemptions before granted:
and the faid fugars need not be warehoufed, as required by
the (aid arret of the 25th of April, 1690, or other fubfequent
arrets, wbich !hall be made null and void; except neverthelefs with regard to the ca/fonade fugars of the Brazils, which
'!hall be warehoufed in the ports only of Bayonne and Marfeilles, and !hall not go out of the wareboufe with exemption
from the duties required by the arret of the 25th of April,
1690, but to be exported into foreign countries, &c.

XXIX.
All merchandizes of the produaion of the French inands and
colonies !hall pay to the farmer-general of the revenues of
the wdlern domaine, at their arrival in all the ports of the
kingdom, even in the free ports, and in thofe of the provi.nces r.eputed foreign, once for all, 3 per cent. ad valorem,
when they !hall be declared to be exported into fQreign
countries.

XXX.
We exprefsly forbid all the inhabitants of our inands and
colonies, and aJJ tbe merchants of our kingdom, ~g .export
from the faid inands and colonies, into foreign countries, or

LEW IS, by the grace of God, king of Franre, &c. greeting.-Whereas the maior, lheriffs, and deputies of the council of commerce efiablilhed in the city of MarfeiIJes, have reprefented to us, that although this city lies further from the
French inands of America, than the other cities of our kingdom /ituated upon the ocean, !he has heretofore fupl'lied thofe
colonies with confiderable quantities of nece/faries; {uch as
, wines, brandies, foap, wax, glafs wares, oils, olives, draperies, filks, !hoes, drugs from the Levant, and other. provitions and merchandizes, which are coJIeaed and fabncated
in Provence, or that arife from the courfe of it's commerce;
and which are requifite for the fubfiftence of the inhabitan.ts
of thofe colonies; and the merchants of MarfeiIJes have, In
return, imported fugars, indigo, cacao, ginger, and other
fpecies of merchandizes, wbich they have afterwards re·exported to Spain, Italy, Geneva, and to the ports of the Levant: and whereas the deceafed king. our moll honoured
lord~and great· grandfather, being defirous to encoura~e them
to undertake the navigation and trade of ~hofe colomes~ &c.
-On thefe confiderations, the maior, !henffs, and deputies of
the council of commerce of MarfeiIles, hope that we would
permit the merchants of tbat c.ity· to continue a rommerce,
from which they feem to be excluded, the port of MarCellles
not being included in the number of thofe de/igned by our
letters patents of the month of April, ]717, which·contalll,
indeed,
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indeed, many rElgulations they cannot comply witli, the port
of Marfeilles being a general magazine for a~l forts of merchandizes, as well of the produce and fabncs of Our own
kingdom, as thofe of other nations, which are fold and confumed according to the exigencies of their commerce; it
would be impoffible to diftinguilh thofe which, on their arrival, may be required, for the French i!lands in America, or
for other places; fo that the u~certainty of their vent would
fubjeB: all indifcriminately to the entrepoft, or warehoufing,
appointed by the 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th articles of the faid
letters patents.-To thefe confiderations may be added the
.freedom of commerce which that port enjoys, and which does
not allow of the merchandizes coming from the,faid ifIands to
be houfed in a warehoufe of entrepoft, nor that the merchants
tho\lld be obliged tp give the fecuritie. required, and certificates of unloading thofe metchandizes in fuch places whither
they !hall be exported.-Thefe precautions not having been
appointed for the merchants of other places of our kingdom,
with de!ign to prevent being defrauded of our duties by fpurious cletlarations, and can be of no benefit, with refpea: to
the port of Marfeilles, where the importation and exportation of provifions and merchandize of all kinds are exempted
from our duties: we have therefore judged it neceffary to
enable the inhabitants of Marfeilles to recover a commerce,
which they carried on fuccefsfull y before our letters patents of
the month of April, 1717,. wherein we have not comprehended them. The freedom of trade granted to the port,
c;ity, and territories of Marfeilles, is incompatible with many
of our regulations contained in the faid letters patents for the
maritime cities of our kingdom, which do .not enjoy the fame
franchifes: we have referved to eftablilh, by a diftinB: law,
the manner in which the Marfeillians may be admitted to fend
from their port lhips to the French American inands, without prejudice to our duties, nor to the fale of the provifions
and merchandizes of our kingdon1, or of thofe which come
from the faid American i!lands: from thefe confiderations,
and others hereunto moving us, with the advice, &c. We
now have declared and ordained, by thefe prefents figned
with our hand, and we do declare, ordain, and appoint, as
follows:
ART I C LEI.
The fitting out of veffels defigned for the French i/lands and
colO'l)ies of America, thall be done in the port of MarfeiIles as
in the ports mentioned by our letters patents of the month of
April, 1717,

II.
Merchants, who fit out fuch lhips, fhall be obliged to ,apply to the fecretary of the admiralty of Marfeilles, to oblige
themfelves, under the penalty of 10,000 livres, to caufe fuch
thips to return direcHy into the port of MarfeiIles, unlefs
compelled by fhipwreck, or other inevitable accident, jullifiable by verbal proeefs .. The merchants thall give fuch obligation into the office of farms, and fhall not embark in the
faid'lhips any provifions and merchandizes without permiffion firft had and obtained in writing, and in preknce of the
commiffioners of the farms of the revenue, under pain of
confifcation of the f.id provifions and merchandizes, and a pe, nalty of 3000 livres, which fhall be laid by the officers of the
admiralty.
'

III.
All provifions and merchandize of the produce 01' fabrication
of the kingdom, even filver plate, wine, and hrandies, of
Provence, Guyenne, or other provinces of our kingdom,
arms and ammunitien, and all neceffaries of our kingdom
for the viB:ualling and fitting out of thips, which lhall come
into the port 'of Marfeilles to be exported to the French
illands and colonies, thall be exempted from all duties of export or import, as well thofe of the 'provinces of the five great
farms, as thofe reputed foreign provinces; and likewife from
all local duties, in paffing from one province to another, and
generally from all other duties, which are to our advantage,
except thofe depending on the general farm of aids and domaines; which exemption the merchants of Marfeilles cannot be int.itled to, without obferving what is hereafter ordained.
.

IV.
The provifions and merchandizes mentioned in the preceding
article, coming by fea from another port of the kingdom into
that of MarfeiIl.s, fhaIl, at their arrival, be put into the
warehoufe of elltrepoft, and lhan not be moved from {hip to
thip, on pain of confifcation, and of lOOO livres penalty. '

V.

Merchants, who fhall caufe to be' brought to MarCeilles, either
by fea or land, the faid provifions and merchandizes defigned
for the French i!lands and colonies of America, thall be obliged
to declare, at the office of farms at the place of their unloading, if fuch office be there, if not, at the neareft there is,
the quantities, qualities, weights, and meafures, to caufe them
to be vifited and leaded by the commiffioners of the farms, to
take their difchiuge of fecurity, and to fubmit to report, within three months, a certificate of their unloading into the warehoufe of emrepoft, on their arrival at Mal feilles : we wilt and
decree, that, in fix months from the regiftering of thefe pre{ents, the merchandiz~ manufaCtured in different province~
VOL.

I.
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a.nd places of our kingdom, except thofe in the city :lnd ter~
ntoryof Marfeilles, lhall be reputed as foreign merchandizes
and fhall not be lhipped upon veffels which lhall depart fro~
the port of Marfeilles for the French i!lanols and' colonies
without paying the duties that fhall be hereby decreed, if, i~
the place the neareft to their unlading, declaration has not
been made, that they intended for the faid illands; and if.
upon their arrival in Marfeilles. they have not been put int~
a warehoufe of entrepoft.

VI.
The land-carriers lhall be obliged to reprefent, and caufe to be
examined, their difcharges of fcurity by the commiffioner of
the office of farms, and by the direB:ors of the farmers of the
revenue, in. thofe cilies ~herein they are eftablifhed, through
which ,the fald provlfions and merchandizes pafs; and the faid
co.mmlffioners and direB:ors lhan certify, upon the fpot, and
wlthQut delay or ex pence, the number of tons, calks and
bales, &c, contained in the faid difcharge of feeurity' and
than inCpeB: whether the leads affixed thereupto be ~hole,
undefaced, and unchanged, without vifiting the faid provi"
fiollS and merchandizes, or opening the faid tons, cafes, or
bales, unlefs the leads are broken or altered: and if on ex ••
mination, any fraud appears, the merchandize thall be confifcated, and the offenders condemned in 500 livres yearly.

VII.
The faid provifions and merchandizes fhall be, before their
embarkation, vifited and weighed by the commiffioners of the
farms, in order to certify the quantity, quality, weight, and
mea~ure thereof, and they fhan not be loaded in any veffe!;
but 111 the prefence of the faid cornmiffioners.

VIII.

Merchants thall make a~ the office of farms, their report,
within a twelvemonth or more, a certificate of the unloading
of the faid provifions and merchandizes in,the French i!lands
and colonies; and the faid certificate fhall be wrote on the
back of the difcharge of the fecurity, and figned by the governors and intendants, or by the commandants or com'
miffaries, fubdelegated by the comrniffioners of the office of
farms of the weftern domaine eft~blifhed at MarfeiIles, on pain
of forfeiting four times the duties.

IX.
Ptovifions and merchandizes coming from foreign cQuntries,
theconfumption of which is allowed in the country, and which
fhall be received in the port, city, or terri cory of Marfeilles,
thall not be ,embarked to be exported to the French illands in
America, 'till declaration has been made at the office of
farms, of their quantity, quality, weight, and me,fure, a/ld
that the fame duties have been paid at the office as required,
when they were firft imported into the kingqom.

X.
Foreign provifions and merchandizes, whiC;h fhall be confumed in the kingdom, and which, afterbaving paid the duties of
import at another office offarms, and brought into the faid
city of Marfeilles, to be exported into the French inands and
colonies of America, thall be intit1ed to thofe exemptions
contained in article the 3d, by obferv.ing the fame regulations;
which have been before prefcribed for the original merchandizes of the kingdom.

XI.
We allow to be brought from foreign kingdoms into the port
'of Marfeilles fait beef, in order to be exported t9 the {aid
i!lands arid colonies; and it than be exempt from all duties,
even that of 40 fols, which is known by the farm of the gabelles, or excife duty, on condition that on it's arrival it fhall
be houfed in an entrepoll, 'till embarkation, on pain of confifcation.

XII.
There lhall not be loaded in the port of Marfeilles, for the
French illands and colonies,any merchandizes; which import
and confummation thaI! be prohibited in the kingdom, on
pain of confifcation, and a penalty of 3000 livres, that lhall
be infliB:ed by the officers of the admiralty.

XIII.
The filk and other merchandizes of Avignon; and the county
of Venaiff1l1e, which !hall be declared for the French illapds
and colonies, and which thall have paid the duties of the
cuftom-houfe of Lyons, with which they are charged in 'going out of the faid county, to come into the kingdom, fhall
be exempt from all duties, as wen upon their entrance into
the territory of Marfeilles, as on their embarkation; ~ro·
vided, on their arrival at MarfeiIles, they fhall be houfed 111 a
warehoufe of entrepoft, 'till their embarkation; and the fame
fhall be obferved, for the rate of the faid merchandizes, as
has been before decreed in regard to thofe fabricated in our
kingdom.

XIV.

Swifs linens, which are exempted from all duties at importation into the kingdom, fhall pay to the offices of farms, upon the confines of the territories of Marfeille" the ordinary
duties of export, although defigned for the French ill.lId,
and colonies.

XV.
Merchandizes and provi!ioni of all' forts, 'coming from the
French Wands and cQlonies, fhall pay, on Iheir arrival at
II
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Mar-
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Marfeilles, once for all, the duty of 3 per cent. ad valorem
to the farm of the wellern domaine, and that when even they
{hall be intended to be exported into foreign countries.

FRE
houfed .as aforefaid, on their arrival in. the port of MatfeUle~.
and which {hall afterwards be brought Into the kingdom Ih u
pay only four livre. per hundred weight.
' a

XVI.

XXI.

The merchants of Marfeilles may tranfport by land, into foreign countries, clay and caffonade fugars, ginger, and rocou,
coming fr~m the French illands and colonies, and caufe them
to pafs by tranlit acrofs the kingdom without paying any duties at importation and exportation, nor any other duties, excepting thofe depending on the general farm of the aids and
domaines; on condition of declaring, at the office offarms,
the time of their dep~rture, th, quantity, quality, weight, and
meafure, in order to be vilited and leaded, to take a diCcharge
of the fecurity, and be obliged to report, within four months
or longer, certificates of the exportation of the faid merchandizes out of the kingdom; which certificates {hall be wrote
and ligned on the back of the faid diCcharges of fecurity, by
the commiffioners of the lall office of farms at the faid exportation, after the faid commiffioners have infpe8ed the leads
and vilited the faid merchandizes; and the land carriers {hall
be obliged to caufe to be infpe8ed the faid difcharges of fecurity, by the commijlioners of thepffices of farms lying in
the rout, and by the directors of the farms, where any are
ellabli{hed; the whole hereof to be done and performed on
pain of paying four times the duties, and of confifcation of the
carriages and horCes cf the carrier fo offending; which precautions being taken, the {aid merchandizes {hall not be opened, and the {aid dire80rs and commiffioners {hall certify only,
without any delay or expenee, the number of tons, cafes, or
bales, and examine if the leads thereunto affix.,ed be whole and
entire:. in cafe the faid leads {hall be broke, altered, or defaced, we do permit the {aid commiffioners, to vilit the faid
merchandizes, and to feize them in cafe of violation of the
laws, to be confiCcated, and the offenders condemned in 500
livres penalty.

Merchllndizes coming from the French ill.nds and colonies
and not mentioned in the 18th article, !hall pay at entranc'
into the kingdom, futh duties as before know~ and ufuat
except re.fined loaffugar, which {han pay' at every place of
entrance IOto the klOgdom (when even they are intended for
t~e confumption of the city a?d ter:itories of Marfeilles) 2Z
Itvres 10 fols per hundred weight, 10 conformity to the arrets of our council of the 25th of April 1690, and 20th of
Jun~ 1698.

XVII.
The {aid three forts of merehand izes which {han be rent by
land from MarCeille, by tranlit into 'foreign countries, {hall.
not be fent out but by wayof the places hereafter named; viz.
thofe deflined for Savoy and Piedmont, by the office of .farms
:a the bridge of Beauvoilin and Champarillan.-ThoCe deligned for Swifferland or Geneva, by the office of Seiifel and Coulonges.--Thofe for Franche Comte, by the office of Auxonne.-Thofe for the three bi!hoprics, Loreain JlOd Metz, by
the office of St Mene.hoult and Auxonne.-And thoCe deligned
for the Low Countries, under foreign dominion, by the office
of Lille and Maubeuge.
.
We exprefsly prohibit the faid merchandizes from going out
of our kingdom by any other offices, when they {hall pafs by
-tranlit with exemption of duties, on pain of confiCcation of
merchandizes, carriages, and horfes, and a fine of 3000
Jivres.

XVIII.
Merchandizes hereafter fpecified, coming from the French
jllands and colonies, and which, after their arrival in the
port of Marfeilles, {hall be brought into the kingdom, accompanied with certificates of the commiffioners of the -offices oC weights, &c. {hall after pay only for the duties of
entry, viz.
Raw or mufcovado ·(ugars, the hundred weight, 2 livres· 10
{ols; 30 fols 4 deniers of which {hall be appropriated to the
farmer of the wellern domaine; and 16 Cols·8 deniers to the
farmer-general of the five great farms.
Clay or caffonade Cugars, 8 livres the hundred weight; two
livres ·whereof !hall be appropriated to the farmer of the weftern domaine and lix livees to the farmer-general of the live
great farms. _
Indigo, 100 fols per hundred weight.-Ginger, 15 fols per
hundred weight.-Cotton in the wool, 30 fols per hundred
werght.-Rocou, 2livres 10 fols per hundred. weight.-Sweetmeats, 5 livres per hundred weight.-Caffia, one livre per
hundred weight.~Hides, raw and dry, 5 fols a piece.Tortoife-fhell of all forts; ·7 livres, per hundred weight.
The fum total of the duties upon the faid nine lafls forts of
merchandizes {hall be raifed for the benefit of the farmergeneral of the five great farms.
Cacao, indigo, cotton-wool, and hides raw and dry, coming
flom the French illands and colonies, {hall be liable to.thoCe
eafy duties before decreed, only on condition that they are
houfed, on their 'arrival at MarfeilJes, in a magazine of entrepoft, from whence they !han not be moved, but in the prefence of the commiffioners of the revenue-farms, to whom
they {hall deliver their certificates; in default whereof, the
{aid· merchandizes !han pay, at their importation into the
kingdom, the fame duties as foreign merchandizes do.

XIX.
Cacao and indigo. produced in the faid illands and colonies,
and which, on their arrival, have been, houfed in a magazine
of entrepofl, and taken thence in prefence of commiffioners
of the-farms, may be fent inta foreign countries, and pafs,
by tranlit, over the kingdom, in obferving what is required
by the 16 and 17th articles.
,

XX.
White and unrefined fugars of Cayenne, which !hall be ware2

XXII.

The duties r~quired by thefaid arret of the 25th of April
1690, on foreIgn fugars of all forts, !hall be paid in the port
of Marfeilles, notwithftanding all privileges and franchifes
before granted to that city; and the faid fugars !hall not be
intitled to the benefit of the entrepofl, granted either by the
faid, or other fubCequent arrets; excepting, however the
caffonade fugars of the Brafils, which {hall be warehoufed
in .the port of Marfeilles, and {hall not be taken out of the
fame wit.h exemption of duties required by the faid arret of
the 25~h of April 16go, unlefs to be exported into foreign
countnes.
,

XXIII.
We exprefsl y forbid the inhabitants of thefe illands and colonies, and all merchants of Marfeilles, to export from the
faid illands and colonies into foreign countries, or into the
neighbouring foreign colonies, either on French or foreign
bottoms, any merchandizes of the produce of the French
·jilands, on pain of confiCcation of {hip and merchaadize,
and a fine of 1000 livres penalty; which {hall be laid by the
officers of the admiralty, and againfl the captains and maCters of {hips, to an(wer the fame in their own perCon, to
fuffer a year's imprifonment, and be rendered incapable of
commanding, or ferving again as an officer on fhipboard:
wherefore,_ all captains Ihall be obliged to reprefent, at their
arrival in France, an account of the merchandize they have
loaded in the faid iilands, figned by the commiffionel'll of the
weflern domaine.

XXIV.
We exprefsly prohibit alfo, under the afo!efaid penaltie" .a11
merchants of Marfeilles, captains and mafiers of !hips,
bound for the French iflands and colonies, from lading, in any
foreign country, even in the illalld of Madeira, any wines or
-. other provifions and merchandizes to carry them into the faid
colonies.

XXV.

The duties of import which {h~1I be paid upon merchandizes
of the iOands and cqlonies, {hall not be drawn back, when
even they !hall be fent to foreign countries, and they !hall be
liable to the duties of exportation; excepting, neverthelefs,
fugars of all Corts, indigo, ginger, caffia, .rocou, cacao, drugs,
and fpiceries.

XXVI.
Sugars of all forts, and fyrups of the French illands and ~o·
lonies, {hall be reported at their arrival, by the quantity of
·calks or caCes, without Cubje8ing the merchants, captains, and
mallers of {hips, to report them by weight; but the report of
other merchandizes {hall be made according to ordin:v-y ufage,
by the quantity, quality, and weight; nor {hall any merchandizebe unloaded, but in the pre fence of the commiffioners of the farms.

XXVII.
WarehQufes ferving for the entrepofl, reqllired by the artides
4, 5,6, IO, Il, 13,18, 19,20, and 22, !hall be chofenby
the merchants themCelves, at their exp.enee, and locked witb
three different keys; one of which the commiffioners of the
five· great farms {hall have, another the commiffioners of the
wefiern domaine, and the other any overfeer appointed by the
merchants.-Thus we order and decree, &c.
Signed'
LEWIS,
And a little lower, The Duke of ORLEA NS, ~ent,
PHELYPEAUX.

A royal ordonnace, forbidding all governors, and lieutenant.generals, all particular governors, and intendants o(
colonies, from having plantations.-Paris, 7 November
1719.-By the king.
His majefly being informed, that, among the governors and
lieutenants-general, particular governors and intendants of the
French colonies in South America, there are fome who polfeCs
plantations of fuga':, indigo, caea", and other pro.i~ons Bnd
merchandizes of the faid colonies; and that fome Intend to
fettle new ones, which being inconliftent w~th his ~aje~y's
.{ervice, and, belides, their relidence in the fald col?ntcs belOg
only for a time, this may prove injurious to them In the confequences, when his majefly {han require ~hem el~ewhete for
his fervice: his majefiy has, with the adVice of hiS uncle· the
duke of Orleans, regent, ordered, and does hereby order for
the future, that no governors or lieutenants-general, &c. Ih~11
purchafe,
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pttrchaCe. or otherwife efhbli/h? any plalltations of fuga.r,
indigo, tobacco, cacao, cotton, ginger, rocou, or other provlfions or merchandize. of the laid colonies; his majefiy, 110twithfiallding, permits them to h/lve gardens for ~ruits, pulfe,
and herbage, foc their own ufe on'ly ; and, wIth refpect to
thofe who have plantations -already, his majefiy forbids them
to make any illcreafe thereunto, upon ,any pretence whatfoever, &c.
LEWIS,
Signed
FLEURIAU.
And a little lower,
A royal ordonnance, HTued againll: captains ~nd fupercargoes
of merchantmea, who /han carrY' on foreIgn trade to the
French Wands in America. Paris, 26 November 17 19.
By the king.
His majeRy being informed, that, notwithRanding the great
attention and care that he is delirous of taking to prevent foT!:igners trading to the French i!lands of America, the captains and faCtors of the /hips of his fubjects that go to the
raid illands, receive on board their velfels, in 'the roads, provirwns and merchandi2<es, that are brought to them by foreign boats, and that they purchaCe them, either with ready
money, or with French or Indian provilions, from the facility they have to unload and fell them to the inhabitants:
it being of importance to prevent a contraband trade fo prejudicial to the commerce of the kingdom, that it hinders the
faJe of the merchandize. and provilions ,brought from France,
retards the vent of the cargoes of the faid /hips, prolongs
their thy in the Wands, which oecalians mortality among
the failors, and great eKpence to the merchants: all which
being neceffilry to put a Rop to, his majeRy, with the advice
of the duke of Orleans regent, forbids all captains, factQrs,
or fupercargoes of French /hips, from carrying on any commerce, directly or indirectly, with foreigners, on pain of the
offenders being fent to the gallies for ever. His majefiy orders and commands Monr. the count of ToulouCe, admiral of Fiance, and all governors and lieutenant-gover-·
nors of the faid Wands, all particular governors and ,officers
of the fuperior courts of the colonies, and other officen be,wnging thereto, to pay ilriB: obedience hereunto, '&c.
Signed
LEWIS
And underneath FLEURIAU.
Regulation! by the king. concerning foreign or contraband
commerce carried on in the French 'Colonies.-Paris July

23, 1720.
The king being informed, that commerce with foreigners
continues to be carried on ,in fome of his colonies, notwithlI:'nding the prohibitions to the contrary.that have been made
, by divers ordinances and regulations, and efpecially by that of
the 20th of Augull: 1698. And being defirous to prevent
the continuance of this diforder, and to fecure to hi. fub. jects the whole commerce of all his colonies, his majell:y has
juJged it necelfary, by and with the advice of Monr. the
duke of Otleans his uncIe, regent, to mtke the prefent
regulations.
ARTICLE

1.

His majefly orders all officers and captains of /hips to feize
all velfels, b31 ks, and others, as well French as foreign, carrying on contraband commerce with hi. colonies in America,
and tCJI reduce tbem by force of arms, and bring them into the
neareft illand where the prize was taken.

II.
His majell:y permits all his fubjects to fieer the proper courfe
for the taking of the faid /hips and velfels carrying on foreign
commerce; and orders that, for the future, it /han be in·
ferted in the commiffions of !hips"of war and merchantmen,
that /hall be granted by the admiral of France, that the \learers thereof /han be permitted to run upon thoCe !hips, barks,
and other velfel., as well French as others, carrying on a
foreign commerce to the French colonies ~ America, to red~ce ,them by force, and carry them into the i!lands nearell:
lO the place where they were taken; the faid commiffions
however, fuall not be granted without the fame fccurity being given as in times of war.

III.
The prizes thus made, either by his majeily's /hips, or thofe
of his fubje8:s, /hall be judged of by the officers of the admiralty, conformably to the ordonnances and_ regulations made
for tbat purpofe, without appeal to fuperior courts; except
in .time of war, when the proceedings ffiall,be fent to the
fecretary-general of the marine, to be judged by the admiral
as ufual; and, if the prize be condemned, one tenth /hall go
10 the admiral, according to the ordonnance of 168 I.

IV.
The produce of the prizes made by his ,majeily's /hips /hall
.be divided, after the Olle tenth part thereof appropriated to
tbe admiral,; viz. one tenth to the commander of the lhip
that took the prize, one tenth to him who commanded the
{quadran, one tenth to the governor and lieutenant.general

of the colony whither the prize /hall be carried in onl!
tenth to the intendant; and one half of the f'lrplus ';oiety
to the failors, the other to the commiffioners of the treafury of the marine, fur the maintenance of the colonies ac;cording to his Jnajefiy's orders.
'

V.
Pri2<es, made by the /hips of his majelly's {ubjects, /halt be
adjudged to him who took them; except the one tenth to
the admiral, and upon the furplus of the produce there
~an be raifed one fifth; ooe half whereof £han be depoClted
1':1 tll.: hands of t~e c~mmiffioners of the treafuryof tke marine In the colomes, In order to be employed for the mainten~nce of the hofpit.ls of the faid colonies, according to his
maJdly's pleafure; and the other moiety /hall be divided
thus, two t?irds to the governor ilud lieutenant· general, and
the other third to the IOtendant of the colony, where the faid
ve,lfel making the capture {hall have been fitted out: and.
with regard to thofe prizes, which !han be made by !hips
fit.ted out III France, the faid moiety !hall be divided, as afore~ald, between the governor and lieutenant"general, and the
Intendant of the colony where the prize /hall be carried in,

VI,

of

His majell:y orders, that the particular governors
the' coIopies of. Cayenne and Cape Breton /hall enjoy, for the
prIzes whIch /llall be brought into the faid colonies, either
by his majefiy's /hips, or by thofe of his fubjdh, as alfo by
thofe fitted out in the faid colonies, fueh.proportions as fpecified in art. the 4th and 5th of the prefent regulations made
for the governors and lieutenants· general, and the commiffioner of the ordinances of the faid colonies !han be intitled
to thofe parts allotted to the intendant.

.

VII.

His majefiy requires, that the prefent' regui'ation /hall be
executed according to it's form and tenor, notwithfianding all
ordinances and regulations to the contrary, which his majefiy hereby makes null and void. His majefty orders and
commands Monf. the count of Touloufe, admiral of
France, to have a firiofr regard to the execution of the prefent regulations, to cauCe them to be made public wherevet
needful, &c.
Signed
LEWIS.
And underneath FLEuRIAu.
The king's declaration, with regard to merchandizes of ~hfl'
French colonies.~Paris, 14 March 172.2.
LEWIS, by the grace of God, king of France and Navarre, greeting-Whereas by the 26th article of our letters
patents of the month of April 1717,' containing regulations
for the commerce of the French i!lands and colonies, we
have expre[sly forbid the inhabitants o( the faid i!lands and
colonies, and the merchants of our kingdom, to export into
foreign countries, or into foreign neighbouring i!lands of the
faid colonies, either by the means of French or foreign veCfels, any merchandizes of the produce of the French iflands,
on pain of cbnfi:cation of /hips and cargoes, and a penalty
of 1000 livres; and, belides the captains and malters of fuch
!hips being obliged to anfwe~ the faid con/jrcation and penalties in their own perfon, to fufF~r a year's imprifonment, and
alfo to be declared incapable of command, or of ferving in
the cilpacity of an officer on /hipboard again: in con[e~
que nee whereof, the captains are obliged to reprefent, on
their arrival in France, a fiate, ligned by the commiffioners
of the wefiern domaine, of the merchandizes which they
have laden at the faid i!lands and colonies. Although the
!aft difpolition of the faid article is elfential, and tbe greateft
fecurity that can be Uken againll: (uch foreign trade, by the
certification that !hould be made ofmerchandizes, on the
arrival of /hips in France, from the fiate of the loading
made in the ifiands, yet we are informed, that the greateft
part of the mailers of /hips returning from the faid illands,
are difpenfed with, in regard to. their report of a ftat. of their
loading, according to the form required; and that the commiffioneTs of our farms in the ports of France cannot fubject them thereunto, nor proceed fecurely againft them, apprehending that our judges will not have due regard thereunto, by reafon that the faid 26th article of the Tfgulations
<>f 1717 does not inflict any peqalty againfi thofe, who /han
neglect to make fu~h report, ligned by the commiffioners of
the'wefiern domaine, but only againfi thofe who /hall carry
on foreign trade; which renders the prohi bitions in regard. to
this commerce ineffectual, from the lmpoffiblltty of knowlOg
in France, whether all the merchandizes which have been
loaded in the [aid iflands are faithfully reported, at the ports
of their return, and whether no part thereo~ has been unloaded in foreign countries: whereupon -we Judge necelfary
to cemedy the fame, by a certain difpolition which ~eclares
the penalt~s inflicted by the regulatIon of 17'7, agall1fr the
mafiers of '/hips, who /hall carryon foreIgn co,?merce ; that
the fame pen.lties /hall be incurred by thofe, who /hall negleB: to report the frate of their loading, figned by the commiffioners of the French l!land. and colomes, &c.-F or lhelt:
and other (eafons us hereunto moving,' with the advice of,
&c. &c.-We have, by thefe prefent!, figned with our
hand;
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hand; and we decree, will, and ordain, &c, that the ~6th
article of our letters patents of the month of April, 1717,
{hall be executed, according to the due form and ~enor thereof, and, in conf~quence of the fame, that maRers of fhips,
returning from the French illands and colohies, lhall be
obliged to reprefent, on their au.ival in Fr~nce, a ftate, figned and certified by the commlilioners of the weftern domaine, of the merchandizes which they lhall have loaded at
the faid illands and ,colonies.-We decree, that on failure of
the fdid mafiers making a report within 2'+ hours of their arrival in the ports of France, to the commiffioners of the ofnce of our farms, the raid ftate of their lhip's loading, or on
failure of reporting the merchandizes agreeably to the raid
fiate, fueh mafters of lhips lhall be looked liP on as having
carried on a commerce at thefe ifiands with foreigners; in
confequence whereof their lhips and merchandizes lh,all be
confifcated, the owners o~ the faid merchandize and the captains and mafters of the faid lhips condemned in the whole
nne of 1000 livres, and be liable to the other pains and penalties inflicted hy the faid 26th article of our letters patent
of the month of April 1717. Thus we give and command

&c.
Signed
LEWIS,
And underneath Duke of ORLEANS, Regent,
PHELYPEAUX,
LE PELLETIER DE LA HOUSSAY.
,

~,

Letters patents, upon the arret, which fixes the time of a year
of the entrepofl>of merchandizes coming from the French
illands and colonies into the ports therein mentioned, and
,of thofe which fhall be declared by the entrepoft for the
faid illands.-Verfailles, May 23, 1723.
LEWIS, by the grace of God, &c.-Whereas, by' our
declaration of the 19th of January laft, we have, for the
caufes and confiderations therein given, in confirmation of our
letters patents of the month of April, 1717, for regulating
the commerce of the French iUands and colonies, ordered,
that the merchants proprietors of the provifions and merchandizes which lhall be houfed according to the entrepoft, and
defigned for the faid iIlands and colonies, fhall be obliged, after one year's entrepoft, to declare to the offices offarms at
thofe places, the quantities" qualities, weight, and meafure
bf the faid provifions and merchandizes, which fhall remain
in warehoufes; which declaration lhall be certified by the
adjudicatory commiffioners of, our farms, and, in cafe of neglect; and (alfe declaration, that the merchants proprietors of the
faid provifions and merchandizes fhall be condemned in 500
livres penalty, befides the payment of the duties of the merchandizes which fhall be found wanting in their declaration:
and, in cafe of the fale of the faid merchandizes fo warehoufed
the merchants proprietors thereof fhall be obliged to difcharge
the duties thereupon, one month )lfter fale, on pain of the
like penalty, and of 500 livres.-And being informed that it
is yet necelfary to limit the time of entrepoft, as well for the
provifions ,and merchandizes declared and intended for the
commerce of the French illands and colonies, as thofe which
come from the faid illands and colonies; in order to prevent
the abufes introduced, and which will always increafe, by
reafon of 'thofe entrepofts, if they fubfift for an unlimited
time: we have provided, by an arret made in our council of
ftate, we being prefent, the 3d of the month and year of
the date hereof, for execution of which, what we have ordered
is requifite.-For thefe reafons, with the advice of our council,' who have confidered the faid arret hereunto annexed, under the counter-feal of our chancery, &c. we have decreed
and ordained,and by thefe prefents, figned with our hand,
'we decree and ordain, that the time of the entrepoft, as well
with regard to merchandizes which fhan come from the French
i'flands and colonies into the ports of Calais, Dieppe, Havre,
Rouen, Honfleur, Rochelle, Bourdeaux, Bayonne, Cette,
MarCeilles, and Dunkirk, as thofe which lhaU be decl ared
and intended for the Caid iflands and colonies, and warehoufed
in the fame ports, and in thofe of St. Malo, Morlaix, I;lreft,
and Nantes, !han be and remain nxed, for the future, to
one year, to be accounted from the day that the faid merchandizes and provifions fhall have come into port.' ,And,
with refpea to thofe which are aaually warehoufed,
they fhall be inti tied to the benent of the entrepoft for one
year, from the day of the pu blicatiQn of the faid arret, and
of theCe prefents; after which time, tbe faid merchandizes
fhall be liable as follow, viz.-Tbofe declared and houfed for
the French iIlands and colonies, to the fame duties as they
thould have paId, had they not been declared for the illands ;
and thofe that come from the faid iIlands and colonies, fhan
be fubject to the duties regulated according to our letters
patents of the month of February, 1719, and according to
thofe of the month of Oaober, 1721.-Thus we command, &c.
Signed LEWIS,
And underneath PHELYPEAUX.
An arret of the king's council of ftate, revoking thofe permiffions before granted to the Illerchants of the kingdom,
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- to tarry to Cadiz,. Genoa, Legho~n, and Naples, diretH
from the French I~a~ds of Amenca, metchandizes of th~
produce of the fald IUands. June 1+, 1723. Extraaco
from the regifters of the council of ftate.

~he king having been. informed that t? facilitate, during tbe
time of the plague wIth whIch the cIty of MarfeilJe
d
fome other places of the kingdom, have been amiCI. e ~I~
exportation of merchandizes of the French illands of A , , e
S
' an d I ta Iy, were
h
h dmlttance
'
.
tea
of Frenchmenca
fh'
Into
pall)
coming directly from the ports of France was refured. 't Ips
was
allowed to all merchants of the kingdom, to fend ~e/ h
dizes to Cadiz, Genoa, Leghorn, and Naples of th~ anro
duce of the French illands of America, without ~utting th into entrepoft warehoufes, required in the ports of France ebm
virtue of the 15th article of !etters pa~ents of the month
Apnl, 1717. But; the motives to thiS toleration cealing' 't
~ecomes necelfary to re'eftablilh the execution at the 2/.:tlele of the letters patents of the month of April the intent
of which is very important for the fecurity of the duties of the
farms, and to prevent the contraband exportation of the merchandizes of the French iIlands of America into foreign countries: againft which his majelly being willing to provide and
being prefent in council, having heard the report of the ~;;eur
Dodun; counfellor in ordinary to the royal council, and comptroller-general of the finances, hath revoked and annulled the
(aid permiffi?ns gr~nted to the merchants of his kingdom, to
carry to CadIZ" Genoa, Leghorn, and Naples, direCtly from
the French illands of America, merchandizes of the produce
of the faid illands: wherefore his majefty 'orders and decrees
that all fhips which lhall depart from the ports of France de:
/igned, according to the fidl: article of the faid letters pa;ents
for the commerce of the French ifiands and colonies in Ame~
rica, as likewife thofe which fhall depart from the ports of
Dunkirk and Marfeilles, in order to fend the merchanJlizes of
France to the faid French illands and colonies of America
lhan be obliged to make their return directly into the port of
their departure; and, to this end, the merchants who fhall fit
out the raid lhips, lhall make the fubmiffion required by the
. 2d article of the letters patents of the month of April, 1717,
to the.fecretary of the admiraltY7 which lhall be executed, for
the time to come, according to their form and tenor. Done
at the royal council of ftate, held at. Meudon, the 14th day
of June, 1723'
Signed
PHELYP~AUX.

J
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A royal ordinance, declaring Gilles Robin, .captain of the
lhip St Michael, of Havre, incapable to fail, for the future,
in any fhip intended for the colonies, for having carried on
a contraband trade at St Domingo. The 25th of July
1724. By the king.
His majelly being informed that, in violation of the prdhi.
bitions fo often made and repeated, to prevent carrying on a
contraband ,commerce with foreigners in the illands of Arne.
ca, feveral captains and traders have occalioned the loCs of
thei( lhips, by foreign merchandizes, which have been brought
to them by foreign velfels in the roads of the faid illands, which
is not only contrary to the trade of the kingdom, but caufes
the, ruin of thofe who fit fuel) lhips out, thefe .captains confuming, by the long flay they make in ~e colonies, in carrying on this fraudulent traffic, the advantages the proprietors
might have reaped, if their voyage was lhorter : the abovenamed Gilles Robin, commanding the fhip call,ed the St Michael, of Havre, fitted out for Leogane" upon the coaft of
St Domingo, was .furprized, in the month of February laft,
carrying on, in the night-time, contraband or foreign trade,
with a fmall Englilh lhip ; upon which, he being tried in the
court of admiralty of the faid place, his merchandizes were
confifcated, and the faid Gilles Robin condemned in the penalty of 2000 livres, and lix months imprifonment. His,
majefty thinking it necelfary to fupprefs the ,like abufes, by
examples which may include in their confequence captains 'of
merchantmen, who may fall under the like circumftances,
he hath declarea, and does hereby declare, the faid Gilles
Robin incapable of failing for the future in any fhip bound
for the colonies.-His majefty ,orders and commands Monf.
the count of Touloufe, admiral of France, the governors,
and lieutenant-governors of America, intendants of the marine officiating in his ports and colonies, &c. to have firia
regard to the due execution of the prefent ordinance, which
fhall be regiftered by the fecretaries of the admiralties at the
ports which have permiffion to fit out lhips for the faid illands
and colonies; and alfo read, pu blifhed, and fixed in the faid
ports, &c.-Done at Chantilly, the 25th of July, 17 2 +.
Signed
LEWIS,
And underneath PHELYPEAUX.
Royal letters patents, in the form of an edict, concerning the
foreign or contraband commerce to the iIlands and colonies
of America.-Given at Fontilinbleau, in the month of
October, 1727.

LEWIS,
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LEWIS, by ,the grace of God, &c."-The c~re that the late I"
king our mofi honoured lord and great-grandfather, took for
the a'dvancement of the commerce of our illands and colonies that which we alfo have taken by his exainple, fince
our ~cceffion to the crown, the expence that has hitherto been
for this purpofcj and that we fiill annually continue, have ~nly
in view the fecurity and the increaCe of the trade and navIgation of the Caid inands and colonies: and herein we have had
all the fucceCs that could be expe8ed; our faid colonies being very greatly augmented" and in condition to carryon a
confiderable trade and navio-ation, by the Cale of negroes, provifions and merchandizes,"'carried thither by the {hips of our
fubje8~, in exchange for fugars, cacao, cotton, indigo,' and
other produ8ions of the Caid inands and colonies. But we
have been informed, that a fraudulent contraband commerce
has been introduced, which, befides dimini{hing the commerce
and navio.;ation of our fubje8s, may' prove of dangerous confequence ~ to the fupport of our faid colonies.-The jufi meafures we take that they may be Cupplied from France, and
from our other colonies, with the negroes, provifions, and
merchandizes they need, and the prote8ion we owe to the
trade of our fubje8n, have dqtermined us to fix, by a certain
law, fuch precautions, and lay fuch fevere pains and penalties
upon the offenders, as may put a Hop to fuch fraudulent traffie: for thefe, and other reafons us hereunto moving, with
the advice of our council, and of our certairi knowlege, full
power, and royal authority, we have, by thefe prefents, figned
with our hand, decreed and ordained, that there {hall not
be received, into the colonies fubmitted to our obedience, any
negroes, effe8s, provifions, and merchandizes, unlefs carried thither in French {hips or vetre1s; which {han take in their
lading in the ports of our kingdom, or in our raid colonies,
and which fhall belong to our fubje8s born in our kingdom,
or our raid colonies: in confequence whereof we will and decree as f61l0w, viz.
T I T LEI.
Of {hips carrying on foreign or contraband,commerce.
ARTICLE

I.

We forbid all our fubje8s born in our kingdom, and in our
colonies, to caufe any negroes, effe8s, provifions. and mercbandizes to be brought into our raid colonies from foreign
countries, or foreign colonies, except fait beef from Ireland,
which {hall be brought in French {hips, and which have taken
their loading in the ports of the kingdom, on pain of confifcation of {hip and cargo, and 1000 livres penalty againfi the
captain, who {hall alro be, condemned to the gallies for three
years.

II.
We forbid, under tbe fame penalties, all our fubje8s to export from our raid illands and colonies any negroes, effe8s,
provifions, and merchandizes into foreign countries, or into
fqreign colonies: we permit, neverthelef" our French merchants to carry direB:ly, frbm our illands of America, into the
ports of Spain, fugars of all forts, excepting raw fugars, together with all other merchandizes of the produce of the faid
iflands, according to the regulations made by the arret of our
council of the 27th of January, 1726.

III.
Foreigners fhall not land with their {hips, or other vetre1s, in
the ports, roads, or havens oJ our illands and colonies, not
even in our UNINHABITED illands, nor navigate their {hips
within a league round thofe illes and colonies, on pain of confifcation of their {hips and vetrels, and alfo of their loading,
and 1000 livres penalty, &c.

IV.
We order all our officers, captains, commanders of our {hips,
&c. to purfue all foreign fea vetrels which they {hall find within the faid latitude, and even thofe belonging to our own
fubjeB:s carry ina on foreign or contraband trade, and reduce
them by force of arms, and bring them into the Wand neareft
to the place where fuch prize has been taken.

V.

We permit all our fubjeas to purfue the faid {hips and fea
vellels, and thofe belonging to our own fubjeCl:s carrying on
foreign or contraband commerce; and we decree, for the
time to come, it fhall be inferted in the commiffions granted,
either for war or ~commerce, by the admital of France, that
thofe who bear fuch commiffions may purfue the {hips, and
other fea-vetrels, which they {hall find under the beforementioned circumfiances, and reduce them by force of arms, and
bring tRem into the ifland near ell the place where the prize has
heen made; but thefe commiffions Chall not be delivered to
them without giving the fame fecurity as is done in time of war.

VI.
p.izes made on 'thefe occafions, either by our {hips, or thofe
of our fubje8s, {hall be adjudged by the officers of the admiralty, conliltently with the ordinances and regulations ilfu-,
e,1 on this occalion, without appeal to the fupe. ior council
of the Wands' or colonies where the prize {hall be adjudged j with thi~ exception, that, in time of war, the proceediog of the court, with regard to the prizes made upon thofe
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nations with wbich we may be at war, '{hall be (ent to the
'(ecretary-general of the marine, in order that the cafe may
be adjudicated by the admiral, as ufual on thofe occafions ;
aqd 7'0 of the produce of thofe prizes determined lawful {hall
be appropriated to the admiJal, according to the ordinance
of 1081,

VII.
The produce of prizes made by our {hips thall be divided, after dedu8ioll of the admiral's tenth; viz. -to to the commander?f the vetrel which makes the prize j ';0 to the governor,
or h,eut~nant-.general ?f the colony whither the prize {hall be
earned Ill; '0 to the IIltendant; and the futplus of the moiety ~o the railors ; and the remaining half part {hall be depofite~ Ill. the hands of the commiffioners of the tre'afury of the rnanne III the raId colony, to be appropriated according to our
orders, &c.

.

VIII.

P~izes made by the fhips of our fubjeas {hall be adjudged to
hIm who made them, except the -to to the admiral, and he
{hall be inti tied to f upon the rurplufage of the produce j the
half whereof {hall be depofited in the hands of the commiffioner of the treafury of the marine in the colonies, to be employed as we {hall judge proper; and the other half {hall be
divided, the Tto the governor, our lieutenalit-general, and
the other third to the intendant of 'the colony where the {hi p
taking the fame {hall have been fitted out: and, with rerpea
to prizes made by {hips fitted out in France, the faid moiety
{hall be divived, as before faid, between the governor, our
lieutenant-general, aIld the intendant of the colony whither
the prize {hall have been carried in.

,

,

IiL

The particular governors of the colonies of Cayenne, Guardaloupe, and Cape Breton, frlall be intitled, for prizes car'ried in thither, either by our {hips, or thofe of our fubjeth,
fitted out in France, or in the raid colonies, to thofe propor"
tions fettled by the 7th and 8th articles of the prefent edi8,
to the governor our lieutenant-general; and the commiffioners
of the ordinances of the faid colonies {hall be intitled to thofe
appropriated to the inteIldant.

X.

We command all officers of our troops, or militia, commanding in the different parts of our colonies, even the capta'ins
of the militia in their divifions, to arreft fueh foreign vetrel.
as {hall be found in the ports, ro3ds, and havens of their difiri8, and alfo French {hips carrying on a contraband trade in
thofe places: and To of the produce thereof {hall belong to the
ad mi. aI, and 1- to the officer who made the prize; -j-, which
{hall be divided inlo balves, between him that commands the
detachment, and the foldiers or inbabitants .who have compofed the fame. The remainder, or the whole, {hall be depofited in the hands of the commiffioners of the treafury of the
marine, to be empl0yed according to our order, &,.

XI.
Ships, or other foreign vellels, either of war or merchantmen, which by Horm, or other urgent neceffities, fhan be
forced into our colonies, Chall not water, on pain of confifcation of merchants fhips and cargo, except in ports or roads
where we have garrifons, viz. in the ifland of Martinico, Fort
Royal, in the borough of St Pierre, and it la Trinit,,; in the
illane of Guardaloupe, at the road of La Betre Terre, at
Little Cul-defac, and at Fort Lewis; at Grenade, in the
chief port, as well as at Marie Galante, and in the ifland of
St Domingo, at Petit Goave, Leogane, St Lewis, St Marc,
POrt de Puife, and Cape Fran<;:ois: at which places they
{han not be fiopped, provided they make appear they were
not intended for our colonies; and, upon this appearing, all
defirable ruccour and aid {hall be given them. We order
the governor, our lieutenant-general, or other commanding
officers, to fend a detachment of four foldier. and a ferjeant
on board the faid {hips and velfels, to prevent the imbarkation and debarkation of negroes, effeB:s, provifions, and merchandizes, under any pretence whatever; which detachment
{han remain on board fuch velfels, at the expence of the proprietors thereof, fa long as they fhall remain in the ports and
roads of our colonies.

XII.
Captains of the faid vetrels thus at liberty, who {hall have oc, cafioQ for provifions, rigging, or other utenr,ls, to enable
them to continue their voyage, {hall be obliged to ark permiffion of the governor, our lieutenant-general, or commander in his abfence, and of the intendant, to embark them;
which permiffion {han not be granted 'ti11 their requeft is communicated to the dire80r of the dnmaJOe j and thefe fhall be
granted by the (aid governor, o~r lieutenant-general, or ~om
mander in his abfence, and the Intendant, Ihal1 be tranfmltted,
with a copy of the faid ordinance, to the fecretary of fiate for
that department of the marine, to give us an account thereof:
we require, however, that the faid ordinanc~ be provifionally
executed, &c.

XlII.
It is abfulutely necelfary to reEt or careen the {hips of fo-

reigners thus at liberty, to unlade their dfeas, proviflOos, and
merchandizes, the cJ?tains thereof fhalt be obliged to ark
permiffion of the governor, our lieutenant-general, or comI I C
mander
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!nander in his abrence, and of tbe intendant; which per-/
miffion !hall not be granted 'till tbe requ~ft pe communicated
to the direaor of the domaine: and there !hall be granted an '
ordinance importing the faid permiffion. And, in cafe the
direaor of the domaine oppofes the raid permiffion, his motives, as well as thofe of the governor, our lieutenant-general,
&.c. {hall be reprefented, together with a copy of the ordinance, to the fecretary of ftate of the marine, to acquaint
us of the fame: we require, however, that the faid ordinance be provifionally executed; and, in cafe of the landing
pf the faid merchandizes, there !hall be given a verbal account, in prefence 0\ the direaor of the domaine, containing ~iJe quantity and quality thereof, figned by the captain of
thdhip, and by the Caid direaor of the domaine; which account fhall be fent to the fecretary of ftate of the marine;
,!nd the [aid governor, our lieutenant-general, or commande r
in his abfence, !hall place a centinel at the gate of the warehoufe where the, faid merchandize !hall be depofited, to prevent any being taken out, or fold- in the faid colonies; and,
""hile the faid merchandize !hall remain in the faid warehoufe,
which !han be {hut with three locks, one of which key~ !hall
be given to the intendant, another to the d ireBor of the,domaine, and the other to the captain of the raid !hip. We
require alfo, that, in cafe he has landed negroes, he !hall
draw up a liG, wherein they !han' be exaaly charaaerized,
who !hall be fequeftered in the hands of fame refponfible periOn, that they may be reftored again, &c. the whole hereof
muft be perfoqned on pain bf confifcation of tlle value of the
raid negroes, and alfo the !hip and cargo.

eonfifcated, together with the velfel from whence the
unloaded, and the cargo, and the captain condem
1000 Jivres penalty, which fhan be paid without deduc~~ ~n
~im and the failors, and one moiety thereof {hall go I~on hY
IOformer.
,
t e
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or

I.

ARTICLE

N egro~s and mer~ha?dizes fou~d on, la?~.' brought by lhi s
belongmg to our JubJeas; carty 109 on Illicit trade {hall &
confifcated, together with the !hip and cargp, and (he capt ,e
con?emned in the penalty of 1000 livres, and fent 10 ~~
galhes for three years.

,

II.

Negroes and merchandizes which !hall, in like manner be
difcovered landed, brought by foreign fhips, !hall alfo'be ~on
fifcated,·t(lgether with the !hip a,nd cargo, ,and the captain
conde~ned in the penalty of 1000 livres, whil:h fhall be paid
Witho",t ~batelllent, by him and the failors.

,

Thp(e in whofe pofi"efiipn fuch negroes and merchandizes
thall be found, b~ough~ by French fhips carrying on illicit
trade, and by fqrelgn .,Oups, !hall be condemned in 500 lines
penalty, and be fent to the gallies for three years.

IV.

'

~ne moiety of the [aid lines and connfcation fhalI go to the
IOformer, the other ~o the farmer of the revenue of our domaine.

V.
Profecution of fuch offenders fhall be made before the judges
in ordinary, without appeal to fuperior courts.
TIT

L E IV.

\

.Of appeals in regard to fentences pafl, as Well with refpea to
French fhips carryinu on contra~and commerce, as foreign
fhips doing the fame.
ART

I C LEI.

Appeal lodged in fuperior courts, with refpea to {entences
paifed in the ordinary courts of law, or in thofe of the adqliralty, on occafion 'of contraband trade being carried on by
French fhips and foreign ones, {hall be adjudged in the following manner:
'

II.
Our fuperior courts fhan corftinue to aifcmble after the ufual
manner.

III.
The fittings which they commonly hold, and during which
all caufes are difpatched that are ready to be hearil, fhall be
divided into two parts.

IV.
At the nrft fitting there fhall be heard as well civil as criminal caufes, which concern individuals, and others that concern foreign or contraband trade, or have any relation thereunto, as foreign fhips, &c.

V.

We forbid the captains of the raid foreign fhips, fupereargoes,
and others thereunto belonging, to land or fell any negroes,
or other merchandize. brought by the raid fhips, nor to fhip
any negroes or merchandizes of the French c;olonies, on pain
of confifcation of the faid !hips and loading, and 1000 livres
penalty belides, which !han be paid without abatement by the
captains and failors.
TITLE

p

Of negroes, ,efFeas, pro~ilions, and ~erchaodizes, found Qn
land, ,coming as well 10 F ."ench fhlps carrying on contraband commerce, as 10 foreign ones.

III.

We require, that as foon as the faid foreign fhips fhall be at
liberty, and in condition to take in again their loading of negroes and merchandizes fa landed, there thall be a re-examination of the fame, figned hy the diretlor pf the domaine, a
copy whereof fhall be fent to the fecretary offtate for the marine, and after the faid ,embarkation the (aid velfels fhan put
to fea.-We require alfo, that thofe which !hall be thus at
liberty, depart the nrft favourable opportunity, after being in
a condition for failing, on the penalty againft the c~ptain of
10,oolivres, and c'onfifcation of fhip and cargo: the governors, our lieutenant-governors, particular governors, or other
officers commanding in our colonies, !hall not permit the faid
fhip to make any'longer ftay, than what fhalL be abrolutely
necelfary to fit them for fea .

d' d d

a(te~e

L E III.

TIT

X~V.

The expence of fuch !hip~ or velfels in our inands and colonies !han be made there, and paid in cafh or hills of exchange: and, in cafe the captain has not money, nor can
nnd anyone in the faid iflands and colonies, who will anfwer for the payment of the faid bills {)f exchange, perQliffion fhall be granted by the governor, our lieutenant-general,
or the commander in his abfence, and' the intendant, on the
requeft of the captains of the raid fhips (which fhall like""ife be communicated to the diretlor of the domaine) for the
fale of a certain number of negroes and mel'chandizes, to
make good the faid expence ONLY; and an ordonn,ance
granting the faid permiffion !hall be made, fignifying the f,lid
ex,pence, together with the quantity and quality of the ne,
groes, and merchandizes Cold: and, in cafe the direaor of the,
domaine fhould oppofe fueh fale, his motives, together with
thofe of the governor, our lieutenant-general, or commander
in his abfence, and the intendant, !hall be reprefented 'to be
fent, with a copy of the ordonnance, to the fecretary of ftate
of the marine: and we require that the faid ordonnance lhall
be executed provilionally, and that the fale, fa permitted,
fhall not exceed the amount of the expenee incurred, unper
any pretext whatfoever.

t:

The [aid ~onnfcatibns, pains and penalties {hall b
by the officer of the admiralty, without ;ppe~l
courts.

II.

Concerning negroes, efFe8s, provilions, and merchandizes,
found on the fea-fhores, and in the ports and havens,
brought as well in French !hips carrying on contraband
trade, as in foreign ones.

All caufes which concern the raid foreign or contraband trade,
or have any relation thereunto, and alfo all thofe concerning
foreign iliips, !hall be heard at'the fecond fitting, which {hall
be held immediately after the lirft.

VI.
The governor, our lieutenant-general, the intendant, major
officers, only fhall affift at the faid feeond fittings, and alfo
five counfe,lIors that we !hall name for this purpofe, the foUieitor-general and the fecretary: we require, that in cafe any
of the, faid counfellors !hould not be at the [aid littings, either by abfence, ficknefs, or any other lawful caufe, fentence
!han be palfed, when there are but three of the faid counfellars only.
'
T I T LEV.

ART I C LEI.
Negroes and meachandizes found on the !hores, ports, and
havens, brought by French fhips carrying on unlawful Commerce, filall be confifcated, together with the fhip and loading, and a penalty of 1000 livres laid on the captain, belides
being condemned to the gallies for three years; the moiety of
which penalty fhan go to the informer.

II.
Negroes and merchandizes fo fuund upon the !hores, and in
the ports and havens brought by foreign fhips, fhall alfo be
1

Of merchandizes coming in foreign {hips, and brought by
means of French velfels.
ARTICLE

I.

Merchandizes coming in foreign fhips that fhall be found in
fhips belonging to our fubjeCls, fhall be coefife.ted, and the
captains of the faid veifels, faaors, Ille. fined in Ihree thoufand livres penalty without dedutlion, and moreover the captains to be fent three years to the gallies, and the fatlors, Ille.
fwlfer
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{utrer fix: nlonths imprifuilment: the (aip conlitcations and
penalties /hall go, the one half to the informer, and .the
other part /hall be depoiited in the hands of the commiffioner
of the treafury of the marine in our colonies, to be employed
as we /hall direa, either for the increafing or maintaining
hqfpita!s, buildings, or to other necelfary works of the faid
'colonies.

of oaoliett i~ the year of our Lord 1727, and in the 13th
year of our reIgn. ,,,r,'...
Signed
J,EWIS,
And underneath,
PHELYPEAU:!t;
CHAIIVl!Lllf.
L ... ·
And fealed with the gre~t feal with green wax.

II.
The faid captains, (aaors, &c. /hall be obliged to jufl:ify by
invoices, manifefl:os, charter-parties, bills of Jading, &c. in
regular form, and this before the intendant at the fiffl: requifition, that the merchandizes fold are the entire produce of
thofe laden in France; and, for want of thofe, they /hall be
cenfured and reputed to have fold merchandizes cQming in
,foreign /hips, or French /hips trafficking in foreign or contraband trade, and as fuch /han be condemned in the penalties
contained in the preceding article.

III.
We refer the cognizance of caufes that may require expedition, to the intendants of our colonies, and thefe we forbid
te be tried in other courtS.

IV.
We require, that, in cafes where the faid captains /hall be
c'onviCled of the faid offence, the faid, intendants /hall place
fome reputable perfon on board fuch /hips, in order to be
carried into France to their owners.

V.

We require, that all perfons of what rank or condition foever, who /hall be conviEl:ed of contraband commerce by
velfels belonging to them, or that they have hired /hips on
freight that have favoured {uch trade in foreign velfels, or
who have fent, into foreign countries or colonies, negroes,
eiFeas, provifions, or merchandizes of our colonies, may be
condemned, befides the penalties impofed by tbefe articIei,
to the gallies for three years.

vr.

We require, that (ueb foreigners who carry 'on foreign commerce, and import negroes, and foreign merchandizes into
our colonies, and like wife thofe who" fend negroes and merchandizes from our colonies into foreign countries, /hall be
liable to profecution for the fame, five years after commiffion,
lind that the proof thereof may be made within that time.

VII.
All conteRs of this kind, either as plaintiffs or defendants,
ihall be referred, to the jurifdiEl:ion and cognizance of the intendants of our colonies, and we forbid all other courts and
judges from trying tbe fame.

VIII.
We impower our commilfaries of ordonnances, and our firfl:
counfellors in the illands- and colonies, where there is no intendant, to [upply their place.

An arret of the royal council of Hate, containing tllgulation9
on the pOlOt of conteRs between the admiralty pf France;
and the farmers-general of the re,venue, with regard to
contra hand an_q p~ohibited commerce made as well at fea,
and. lQ the ports, ~avens, and wate~-fide of tbe kingdom;
as lQ the French Illands and (oloples of America.-Of
the 25th of May, 1728. Extraaed from the regilter. of
the council of frate.
,
The king being .in council, and the memorials pref~l1ted as
we.1I by the admIral of France, as by the adjudicatory of the
~nlted body of fa,rrners-general of the revenue, on the fub~
JeEl: of co~troverfies arifen between the admiralty of France;
a~d. the fald farmers-general, in regard to contraband and prohibited com~erce, &c. And, in regard to the application
of the penalties and confifcations made, which have oceafi?ned contefis be~wee~ t~e judges of the admiralty, and the
~udges of the fald adjudIcatory of farmers-general: his maJeRy, to put all end to thofe contefis at prefent, and to prevent o~hers, for the future, having determined by a ~ertain
regulatIon what are the rights, that belong to the one and the
other, hath ,mended to the report of the Sieur Le Peletier.
counfellor of fiate in ordinary, and to the royal coonci), and
compt.roller-general of the finances: and his majeHy, being in
councIl, has deereed, and doth decree, &c. what foilows, viz.
ART I C LEI.
The knowledge of offences committed, and difcovered in
France, 00. tbe velfels, and in the ports, rdads, coafl:s, and
/hores of the fea, witb refpeCt to contraband and prohibited
commerc~, carried on by importation and eX,portation of
merchandlzes, ihall appertain to the Sieurs intendants, and
commilfaries, r,efident in the provinces and generalities of the
kingdom, in conjunel:ion with the officers of the admiralty,
without appeal to the council in civil affairs, and /hall be the
dernior refort in criminal cafes, &c.

II.
The produce of the penalties and confifcatlons /hall belong
to his majefry, or to the adjudicatory of his farms, at whofe
r,equefl: and expence ail profecutions fhall be carried on, without the admiral of France pretending "ny thing th"ereto, under any pretext whatfoever.

III.
T I T LEVI.
Of foreigners fettled in the 'colonies.
ARTICLE

I.

,

Foreigners fettled in our colonies, even tb~fe who are naturalized, or who may be fo hereafter, /hall not aCl as merchants,
brokers, and agents, in affairs of commerce, in any manner whatfoever, on pain of 3000 livres penalty to the informer, and be bani/hed for ever from our faid colonies; we
permit them only to purchafe lands and plantations, and to
deal foldy as planters III commodities produced therefrom.

II.
We grant, to thofe who are at prefent engaged in trade, three
months time, from the day of regifl:ering thefe prefents, to
lay the fame afide, and the offenders /hall, be condemned in
the penalties laid by the preceding article.

III.
We forbid all merchants and traders in our colonies, from
having any agents, faCtors, book· keepers, or other perfons
concerned in this commerce, who are foreigners, although
they be naturalized: we require them to be difmilfed within
three months at the fartheR, from the day of regiRering thefe
prefents, on the penalty of 3000 livres inll.iCled on fuch
merchants and traders, and againfl: the faid agents, faCtors,
book-keepers, or other perfons who /hall be engaged in their
affairs, and to be banifhed for ever from the faid colonies.
IV.
We enjoin and command our Collicitors-general and their
fubfritutes, to attend duly to the execution of thefe three
preceding articles, on pain of anfwering the fame in theirown perfons.
Thus we require and command all our faithfui friends who
enjoy fuperior poRs in the faid iIIands and colonies, that thefe
prefents may be known, publi/hed, and regifrered, and the
contents hereof fl:rialy obferved according to their form and
tenor, notwithHanding all edias, declarations, arrets, and
ordonnances, to the contrary, which we have by thefe prefents made nuli and void. For fuch is our piearure. And,
to the end that this may be for ever in force, we h~ve hereunto affixed our feal. Given.t Fontainbleau in the momh

The officers of the admiralty /hall have cognizance in the ficfl:
inUances of offences in regard to foreign commerce, as weli
in regard to affairs of a civil as criminal nature, and contraband or prohibited merchandizes, whch /hall be difcovered
tal be carried on by /hips, and in the ports, roads, coafis, and,
/hores of the fea in the French illands and mlonies, with appeal to fuperior courts, except thofe offences contained in
title 5 of the lettets patents of the month of Oaober 1727 ;
the cognizance whereof fhall belong to the intendants and
officers of the admiralty, in calling to their ~ffiRance, if need
be, the number of graduates, or officers, required by the or~
dinances in cafes of pronouncing corporal puni/hment.
IV.
The produce of the penalties and confifcations arifing from
fuch offences which fhall be diCcovered by the commilfumers
of the weHeen domaine, in the ports, coafis, and /hores of
the fea in the French illands and colonies, fhall be remitted to
the account of calb of the domai ne, and belong one moiety
to his majeRy, or to the adjudicatory of hi. farms, and one
moiety to the informers, and employed by the domaine that
/hall have contributed to the difcovery and the capture.

V.
The, cognizance of fucb offences as /hall be difcovered on
land by the officers of the domaine to the faid iIIands and colonies, /hail belong to the intendants, without appeal to the
council, except where corporal punifhment is inll.iCted; in
which cafe, the cognizance in the dernicr refort fhall be
left to the faid Sieurs intendants, in calling to their affillance
the number of graduates, or officers, required by the ordinance,; and the produce of the penalties and confifcations that
/hall arife, as well in civil as criminal cafes, /han be remitted
to the cafh-account of the domaine, one moiety whereof
fhall belong to his Imjefry, or to the adjudicatory of the farms,
the other moiety to the informers, and the fervants of the domaine who have contributed to the diCcovery and capture.

VI.
The produEl: of the penalties and confifcations, which Chan
arife from the prizes at fca by the pinnaces and commiffioners
of the farm, authorized by commiffiol1s from the admiralty
of Franre, fhall be remitted to the domaine, and be appropriated (.'" belonging to the admiral being deduCted) one
moiety to his majefiy, or the adjudicatory of his farms, the
other
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other moiety to the informers, and thore employed by the do'
.
maine whc) have contributed to the capture.

VII.
The penalties and confifcatio~s, with regard to aa:airs ~nde
termi\lcd in France and A~enca, /hall belo.ng to hIS ~aJelly,
or to the adjudicatory of hIS farms, accord 109 to artlcies 4.
5 and 6 of the prefent,regulations.

,

VIII.

Effeas and merchandizes feized, as well in France as in'the
French ilhlnds and colonies, by the commifiioners of the adjudicatory of .fllrms, /han be depofited only in the office of
farms; and, with relation to prizes taken at fea (,..~ of which
fan to the ad miral of France) .the adjudicatory of farms, or
their commifiioners, /han be obliged to fecluethcm'in a warehoufe, under two different keys; one of which fhan remain
with the officers of the admiralty, and the other with the receiver of the depolitory of farms, 'till definitive judgment. be
given_

IX.

And, to indemnify. the admiral of France for thofe rights
which may be pretended to belong to him, as well in reCpea
of contraband trade in France, as that in the French Wands
and colonies, and to put 'an end to the litigations which fuch
pretenfions may occalion, there /hall be paid to him annuafly,
on thefirll day of the year, by the adjudicatory of farms, to
commence from the prefent year 1728, the fum of 20,000
livres; which, for the future, /han put an end to all preteOOons of this nature in the prefent'admiral and his fuccelTors;
nor /hall the farmers of the revenue interfere with the determinations of the officers of the admiralty, with refpea to con. Meations, nor any thing whieh does not immediately concern
contraband and prohibited trade, and the care of the duties of
the farms.

X.
The farmer of the revenue, under pretence of care thereof, ' .
be it either for the loading of faIt, and to prevent contraband
trade, or ,for whatever other reafon, /han not have, or put
to fea, any velTe! of what fize foever, without leave, and commifiion from the admiral of FranCf', regillered at the admiralty of the place, under the penalty contained in the ordinance of 1681; except, however, fmall boats requifite to vifit
/hips in creeks, ports, and roads. With refpea to the foading
of fait, there /hall be permifiions granted for fuch /hips every
voyage: and, in'relation to velTeJs and pinnaces, that are always on the fea for the fervice of his majefiy's farmers of the
revenue, their leave and commifiion /han be granted them
annually.

XI.
The adjudiqtory of the farms fhaU be allowed (0 have upon
the fea and at the mouths or entrances of rivers, armed v·ef(els, pinnaces; and /halops, on condition of the faid velTels
tranfmitting, every fix months, to the fecretary of the admiralty of the province, an account, cerrified by the commiCfioner-general of the farms, of the fur and chrillian-names of
all perfoos therein employed.

"

XII.

The adjudicatory /hall be permitted to fit out the faid velTels,
and to chufe their failors, provided they are not in the fervice
of the royal marine.

XIII.
Licenfes /han be granted them from the admiral of France for
fuch velTels and pinnaces which they may judge ,requifite ·for
their purpofe, in order to be armed upon the coalls of the
kingdom; and thefe licences /hall· remain in force for one
year, and be renewed annually at their expiration, under the
penalties contained in the ordinance of 1681.

XIV.

,With relation to thofe pinnaces, boats, or other velTels that
the farmers of the revenue may think necelTary to arm at the
iRand.colonies in America, to go within the extent of the
limits preCcribed by the regulations made in regard to velTels
carrying on contraband commerce, they /hall be obliged to
take out a commifiion of the admiral of France, as required
by article the 5th of the letters patents of the month ofoaober, 1727, which commifiion /han remain in full force for
one year only.

XV.
If a~y velTe!, carrying on contraband commerce on the coalls
of the iRa ods of America, fhould be attacked hy an armed
velfel commifiioned by the admiralty of France, and alfo by a
velTel armed by the farmers of the revenue, under the like
commifiion from the admiralty, the prize £hall be divided between them, according to the number offailors and cannon
in the refpeaive armed velTels, conformably to tbe ordinance
of 1681.

XVI.
There !han be no innovations made with regard to prizes and
offenders, '!\'hich concern damaged faIt and tobacco, in the
ports, and on the coafts of the kingdom; the full power to
judge of which remaining in the officer of the gabelles, and
others who have cognizance thereof, according to the regulations ilfued for that purpofe; all which /han be executed
according to, their fotm and tenqr, withoot deviating from
the prerefOt Hret.

FR'E
XVII.
Upon this occalion, our I~tters patents of the month (Jf O~l()_
ber 177:7" /hall be t~ken mto confideration, as likewlfe other
r~gulatlon~ con~ernl~g. c?ntraban~ and prohibited merchandl~es •. HIS maJelly InJoms th~ Sleurs intendants and COlO~Ijfanes throughou~ the pr~vtnces and generalities of the
ktngdom, and the fald French IRand$ and colonies to be i .
lant in the ex,:cution ,of the prefent arret, ,which fhal~ g~~
executed, notwltlrllandtng any obllruaions thereunto. f
w:hich ,. if a.ny a~ife! the cognizance thereof /hall be left ~o
hIS maJelly!n co~ncll, an~a!l courts and ordinary jUdges are
. hereby forbId to Interfere tn.thefe caCes.-Done at the royal
council of frate, his majelly being prefent, held at Verrailles
the 25th of May, 1728.
Signed PHBLYPEAUX_
LEWIS, by the grace of God, &c.-To our faithful friend~
and counfellors, concerned in our councils, mafiers of requelh
of our,hou/hold, Sieursiniendants and commillaries throughbut
the provinces and generalities of our kingdom;\and our French
iRands and colonies in America, .greetiitg,&c.-We command and injoin you;~ by thcfi: prefents, fig!led with our hand
to be vigilant and attentive, each in his r.efpeaive llation t;
the due execution of the arret, the extraa whereof is h~re
un,to anne:'ed, under the counter-feal'of our chancery, ilfued
thIS day 10 our counCIl of frate, we bei-ng prefent, for the
reaCons ~herein contained.-Io the firfi ·place, we order and
command our' ferjeant, ,on thiS requifitt'on, to' lignify and
publi/h the faid arret, to all whom it 'may concern, that no
one may be lignorant thereof" and ·to take all requiftte meafures to put our commands in execution, without other permifiiqn, notwithtlanding any impediments hereunto; the
cognizance of which we referve to ourfelves and our council,
and forbid all other courts or judges any way to interfere therein.-We will and ordain, &c.,
Signed
LEWIS.
And undernea,th PHELYPEAUX;
Upon the 3d ofOaober, 1730, a royal declaration was iRiled,
concerning the regulation and colleaion of the capitation tax'
at the Windward iRandsc of America: and, on OCtober the
4th, 1731, infiruaions were alfo ilTued, to facilitate theexecution of the faid declaration. In regard to the firll of thefe,
although there is every thing done that could be, to prevent the
evafion of the tax, and all frauds in the colleCtion, yet there
does not feem lefs judgment in joinIng moderation with rigour and feverity. Example :in article the 9th of the faid
declaration it is faid, 'That fuch who /hall break up frefh
land in the French iIIands and colonies /hall be exempted, for
·two years, from the faid tax of capitation, not only for their
own perCDOS, but for their domellics and negroes employed
therein.-Likewife thofe who £hall efrabli/h new plantations,
either for cacao or indigo, /hall be intitled to the fame privileges.'-Thefe being the chief particulars which relate to traffic, we (ball take no other notice of the beforementioned declaration than to obferve, that the latter, viz. the infiruaion,
for execution of Gaober the 4th, 1731, contain fuch plaill
and,intelligible rules for the execution of every difiina artide
of the former, that it is not polJible either for. the officers of
the crown to mifiake their duty, or the people· the intention
of the legiRator.
'
THE next elTential particular that occurs .. according to the
order-of time, with regard to tbe laws of France, in relation
to their American iIIands and colonies, is a royal regulation
with refpea to the wheat-meal of Canada, which was ilfued
by the king the 18th of May 1732; and which is introduced
with the following preamble:
'
, Hismajefiy being informed, 'that the meal fold in Canada,
and which is exported thence to Cape Breton, and other of
the French inands in America, is frequently of a bad qUillrty,
there· being mixed therewith meal of other grain than t~at of
wheat-corn, and that the fame is barrelled up too mOllt, or
in calks not fufficiently dried: his majefty delirou. to prevent a continuation ·of the like abLLfcs, which will abfolutely
ruin and annihilate the faid commerce of meal, which is highly
beneficial to the Caid colony of Canada: his majefiy has ordered, and' does order, &c. as follows, viz.'
ARTICLE

I.

Merchants and manufaaurers of wheat-meal in the colony of
Canada /han be obliged, from the day of the publication of the
preCent ordinance, to mark with fire both ends ~f the barrels
wherein fuch meal /hall be packed, before th~ fall or embarkation of the faid barrels, on pain of three l,vres penalty for
every barrel n@t fo marked, that /hall be offerud to fale, be
fold, or embarked.

II.

.

Merchants and others /hall .be obliged, on pain of 20 lrvres
penalty, to depofit the image or impreffion of the fald firemark which they ufe ~viz. thofe merchants and other ma.~~
faa.urers of meal reliding in the city of Qyebec, or under It s
government) in the rolls of the admiralty eftablilhed In the
faid city j and thofe dwelling in Ihc cities of the tblce fIVers,
and
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and at Montreal, or under the government thereof, thall
be depolited in the roUs of the royal jurifdicHons of the city,
within the dillriCls of their habitation.

. III.

Thofe who than embark the raid barrels, if meal, lhan be
obliged to mention, in their invoice of the faid barrels, the
dillinCl mark thereof, and t'o mention the fame likewife in
the bills of lading, on pain of 20 livres penalty for every
offence.

IV.

The captains of thore Ihips on whic}1 the f~id bar~els of meal
lhaU be laden, Ihall be obliged, before their loading, to certify whether the raid barrels be marked; and, in cafe they
are embarked wIthout marking, they Ihall be condemned i,n
thl:: penalty of three Iivres for every barrel fo embarked.

V.

Meal barrelled and offered to fale in Canada, which Ihall be
found to be of bad quality, lhaU be confifcated, and the prop!i~tor thereof condemned in four li\lrcs per barrel penalty.

VI.
Meal fent from Canada to Cape Breton, anel to other of the
French illands in America, which Ihall be found to be of bad
quality, Ihalllikewife be confiCcated, and the prop!ietor thereof condemned in a penalty of four Iivres per barrel.

VII.
Cognizance of offences committed in Canada againfl: the prefent ordinance, on account of barrels of meal being expored
to fale on the land, and before having been embarked, and
which barrels Ihall not be marked, and on defilult alfo of not
depoliting the faid mark with the recret~ries of the, royal jurifdiClion, together with the bad quality of the raid meal;
Ihall belong to the intendant of New France, or to his rubdelegates in his abfence; but, if the raia offences Ihall be difcovered in other places than on the keys, and in the Ihips and
velTels, or in the warehoufes wherein they Ihan be put from
the firfl: time of their landing; and, in cafe the faid /ire-mark
hath not been duly depolited, in conformity to the prefent
ordinance, in the rolls of the admiralty of ~ebec, the officers of the faid court Ihall take cognizance of the faid offences.

VItI.

The officers of the admiralty of ~ebec, and thoCe of Cape
Breton, and of other French ifiands in America, Ihall take
cognizance, each within the extent of his dilhiCl, of offences
committed by negleCl: of the fire-mark required at both ends
of the faid barrels, and alfo of the bad quality of the meal,
provided the offence be difcovered upon the key, or in the
filips or other velTels, or in the warehoufes where they Ihall
he dcpofited for the firfl: time of their being landed: they likewife fhall take cognizance of the default, in omitting to mention the mark of the faid barrels in the invoices and bills of
lading of the concerned.
.

IX.
The officers of the admiratty of Cape Breton Ihall be obliged
to direCl a verbal\>rocefs, with reCpea to tlie bad meal; which
procers Cnall be fent to the intendant of New France, in order to be tranfmitted to the officers of the admiralty of ~e
bec: on which account the proprietors of the faid meal
filall be condemned in the penalty of 4 livres per barrel, as
aforefaid.

X,

The officers of the admiralty of the other french illands in
America Ihall, in like manner, be obliged to direCl a verbal
procefs, with regard to the bad meal; which procefs they Ihall
{end to the fecretary of flate, having there the juriCdiClion of
the marine, to be tranCmitted by him to the officers of the
admiralty of ~ebec, to the end that the proprietor may be
condemned in the penalty of 4 livres for every barrel of bad
meal.

XI.

Cognizance of offences committed againll: the prefent ordinance, which Ihall be difcovered after the landing of the faid
meal at Cape Breton, or at other French illands in America,
and after they Ihall have been bought up from the keys or
warehoufes wherein they may have. been put, Ihall belong to
the intendant of the illand where they Ihall have been landed,
and, in his abfence, to his fubdelegate.

XII.
The intendants of th~ fdid illands, or theit Cubdelegates in their
abfence, /hall be obliged to direCl the like verbal procefs, in
relation to bad meal; which pracers they Ihall fend to the (ecretary of Ilate for that juriCdiCl:ion of the marine, to be tranfmitted by him to the intendant of New France, to the end
that the proprietors may be condemned in the penalty of 4
livres per barrel which Ihall be found bad.

XIII.
Thefe verbal procelTes, made on account of the bad quality
of meal arriving at Cape Breton, and other the French inands
in America, Ihall lignify the quality and condition in which
the meallball be found, together with the mixture of what
other grain Ihall be therein made; they Ihall mention likewife to what the bad quality of the raid meal is to be attributed.
VOL,

I.

.

XIV.

!he lIenalfles and confitcations which Ihall have been adJudged by the i?te~dant ~f New France, fhall belong (viz.
for offences com~lItted 10 the government of Q[Jebec) to
th: ge~eral hofpltal of the fald place; for thofe committed 10 the government of the three rivers, to the Hotel-Dieu of the faid city; and, for thofe committed in
the government of Mdlltr~alj to the Hdtel-Dieu therel
ell:ablIlhed.

XV.

The penalties and codfifcations decreed by the jbdge-commlf~
fary of Cape Breton, fubdelegated by the interident of New
France, Ihall belong to the hofpital of the Caid ifiand' and
thoCe decreed by the intendant of the other French il1a~ds of
America, or other fubdelegates, Ihall be appropriated to the
nearell: hofpital.

XVI.
The. penalties and conllrcations decreed by the officers of the
admiralty, Ihall belong to the admiral of France.
His majefty orders and commands Monf. the count of Thouloufe admiral, of France, and the governors, his lieutenantgeneral; an? IOt,endants in America, to keep a vigllallt eye,
everyone 10 hiS own perfon , to the due execution of the
prefent ordinance, which Ihall be read publilhed and
fixed up in every place where neeMul, and regill:ered in the
rolls 0'£ t?e, a~mlralty of the refpeClive colonies wherein they
have JunfdIClton.-Done at, Compeigne, the 18th of May

1732 •
Signed
LEWIS,
And underneath PHELYPEAUX.
Upon the 211l: of May following the count of Thouloufe;
admiral of France, ilTued his orders fo all concerned, to have
flriCl regard to the execution of the preceding ordinance.
An arret of the royal council, forbidding all privateers and
merchants, carrying on trade in the French ifi.nds and
colonies, to fend fl:uffs or painted linens of the Indies
thither, or thofe of Perlia, China, or the.Levant.-May
9, 1733· ExtraCled from the regill:ers, of the council of
ftate.
The king cauling to be laid before him the letfers patents of
the month of April 1717, touching the regulation of the
commerce of the French illands and colonies of America; by
the 12th article of which it is declared, that the merchants ofthe
kingdom Ihall not Ihip for the faid inands abd colonies any foreign merchandizes, whofe import and confumption in the
kingdom are prohibited, on pain of confiCcation, and a pe~
nalry of 3000 livres, which Ihould be decreed by the officers
of the admiralty: alCo other letters patents, of the month of
February 1719, induding regulations of trade from Marfeilles to the faid illands and colonies, the 12th article of which
contains the fame difpofition; alfo thoCe of the month of
OClober, 1721, by which his majefly granted to the city of
Dunkirk the privilege and liberty to carry' on trade to the faid
. illands; and ordained, by article 14, that the general regulation of the month of April 171 7, Ihould be executed in
whatever was not repugnant to the difpofitions made by thore
lall: letters patents: and his majefly being informed that the
merchants who carryon the commerce <;If the faid French
inands and colonies, mig!,t export thither fluff', and painted
linens of the Indies, Perlia; China, or of the Levant, under pretence that thefe forts of merchandizes (whofe ufe and
importation are ilevertheleCs prohibited) are not exprefsly comprehended in the (aid 12th article of the general regulation of
1717; againfl: which his majefly deJiring [0 provide~ and conlidering the advice of the deputies of the council of commerce,
heard the report of the Sieur Orry, counfellor of flate, and
counfellor in ordinary to the royal council, and comptrollergeneral of the finances, the king, being prefent in council, has
, ordained, and does hereby ordain that the letters patents of
the month of April 1717, of February 1719, and OClober
1721, Ihall be executed according to their form and tenor.
In cgnfequence of which, his majelly expreCsly forbids all
privateers and merchants, carrying on trade to the French
illand and colonies of America, to carry thither fluffs .or
painted linens of the Indie" of Perlia, China, or the Levant, under what denomination (oever, on pain of confiCcation, and a penalty of 3000 livres, and to be EX C L 11 D E D from
'being concerned in the raid commerce for the future,-The
like prohibitions are made to all captains, mafl:er-pilots, marine officers, failors, palTengers and others who make up the
crews of Ihips deligned for the raid ifiands and colonies, to
carry thither, in any Ihape whatfoever, any of the faid fluffs
and painted linens, on pain of confifcation, and of 3000
Iivres penalty againfl the captains, mailer-pilots, marine officers and palTengers, beJides thelr beIng rendered incapable of
commanding and ferving in any velTe! whatfoever ; and, with
reCpeCl to fatlors, and others whereof the Ihip's crew confifls,
.on pain ~f one year's imprifonment, or more, according to
the cafe: his majeily commands and injoins the Sieurs intendants and commi/l'aries in the marine provinces of the
11 D
kingdom,
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kinl;l;90m, and the officers <'of the admiralty, a,nd likewife the
governors and intendants of the faid ~re~ch Inands and coIi::;nies or,all com'manders and commllI"anes fubdelegated, to
halve ; firiCl: regard, each for himfeJf, to the execution oUhe
prefent arret, which than be read,. pu~lI1hed,. and .fixed. up,
wherever needful. Done at the kIng s council, hiS maJell:y
being prefent, held ~t Verfailles thec9~~.of May, 1733.
.
.'
Signed PHELYPEAUx.
LEWIS, by the grace of God, &c.-To our friends and
fiithful counfellors, concerlled in our councils, the Sieurs intcndants and commilfaries, difperfed, ror the execution of
our orders, throughout our maritime provinces, and to ihe
officers
the admiralty; alfo to the governors and intendants
of the French illands and colonies, or to the commanders and
commilfaries fubdelegated in their difirias, greeting: we
cOl;l1rnand and injoin, b:y thefe p.refents figned by us, to have
a: ftria regard, everyone in his owri perfon, to the decution
of the arret hereunto annexed, under ihe counter-feal of our
chancery, ihis day given in our council of fiate, we being
there prefent, for the reafons therein coniained, &c.
.
Signed' LEWIS,
And underneath, PHELYPEAUX.

of

An arret of the royal council of fiate, which grants the mer- .
chants of 5t Jean de Luz, for their whale and cod lilheries
at Canada and Cape Breton, the fame rignts, privileges,
and exemptions granted by letters patents, of the mohth o(
April 1717, for the trade of the French inandsand colonies of America.-July 20, 17 34. Extraaed from the
regillers of the royal council of ftate.
Upon a petition prefented to the king in coun~il, by the merchahts of St Jean de Luz, containing, that as yet, with regard to the cod and whale filheries. which i~ the only commerce of that city, they are under the neceffity of fending
{hips, as well to the inand of Terra Nova, which makes part
of the French colonies of America, as to Davis's Streights in
North America; notwithfianding they have never enjoyed
an exemption of duties on merchandizes aefigned for the
French colonies, with refpea both to the cargo or the victualling of their velI"els; of which they have always refufed
the acquittance of fecurity at Baurdeaax, under pretence that
there is no warehoufe of entrepall: el1:ablilhed in their port;
and that in the letters patents of the month of April 1717,
containing regulations for the commerce of the French colonies, which fignify the PQrts where velI"els are to be fitted out,
tllat of St Jean de Luz hath been omitted: and, as that
omiffion makes it impoffible for them to carryon the commerce
of the colonies upon an equality with other merchants of the
kingdom, included in the faid letters patents, they being liable to thefe duties, from which others are exempt; which
have proved fo burdenfome, that they have full:ained confiderable 10lI"es for fame years palI"ed,in their cod and whale
fi!heries: for thefe reafons they requeft, that his majefty
'would pleafe to order the ell:ablilhment of a warehoufe of
. cntrepoll: in-the faid city ofSt Jean de Luz, foffitting out Ihips
for the French colonies of 'America, and that they may enjoy
thofe exemptions of duties, and other privileges and advantages, .
granted to the merchants, contained i'n the letters patents of
the month of April 1717. His majel1:y having feen the faid
petition, heard the {entiments of the deputies of commerce,
and the report of the Sieur Orry, counfellor of Il:ate, and
comptrqller-general of the finances; and the king being prefent in council, hath granted, and doth grant, to the merchants of St Jean de Luz, for their whale and cod-filheries
at Canada and Cape Breton, the fame rights, privileges, and
exemptions which are granted for tpe commerce of the French
colonies, to the merchants of the kingdom, included in the
letters patents of the month of April 1717; to which end,
his majefiy orders that there may be efiablilhed, in the faid
city of St Jean de Luz, a warehoufe, wherein the merchandizes and provifions defigned for the viaualling of Ihips fitted
out for the faid filheries, Ihall be lodged, according to the entrepofi, and in conformity to the 30th article of the faid letters patents.-Done at the council of fiate, held at Verfailles,
the 20th of July 1734.
Signed GUYOT.
An arret of tbe royal council of Hate, and letters patents in
confequence tbereof, concerning the entrepofi, as well in
refpea to merchandizes, intended for the French inands and
colonies, as thofe which come from thence.-Of the 6th
of May 1738. Regiftered in the council of aids.
The letters patents of the month of April 1717, beingre, prefented to the king in council, containing regulations for
the commerce of the French colonies, by which his majell:y.
, hath ordered, by articles 5, 6, and 30, that the provilions
and merchandizes of the kingdom intended for the faid colonies, together with thofe al[o of the faid colonies, Ihall be
- warehoufed, according to the entrepoll: in the ports th"rein
defigned, 'and ·that the warehoufes for that purpofe Ihall be
chofen by the merchants, at their expence, and locked with

three .~iiferent keys, one of which Ihall!? depofited witi, the
comnll1Uoner of the five great farms; another with the
commiffioner of the wellern domaine, and the third with
the overfeer appointed for that purpofe by the !nerchants' Ih
dec!aration of his majefiy, of the 19th of January
which orders that the merchants, the proprietors of the proyifions and merchandizes. deligned to be warehoufed, and
Intended for· the French Inands and colonies, !hall be obliged, after one year's entrepoft, to declare, at the offices (.f
farms of thofe pla.ces, th~ quantities, qualities, weights, and
ineafur~s. of ~he fald provlfions and merchan4izes, which {hall
remain. 111 .the entrepof1: w.arehou(es; which declaration !hall
be certIfied by the commlffioners of the adjudicatory of the
farms.; and, in cafe of offendin~ thereagainft, by a falfe declaration, the merchants proprietors of the raid interpofed
mere~andi.ze Iha~l. be condemned in the penalty, of 500 livres,
and hkewJte oblIged to the payment of the duties of the merchandi~es which {han ~e. found wanting according to their declaration :' and la!l:ly, In cafe of the {ale of the r.id merchandi~ts! the merchants proprietors thereof Ihall be-obliged to
difcharge the duties one month after fale, on pain of the like
p~nalty of 500 livres. The arret of the council of the 3d of
May 1723, and letter! patents, in con(equence .thereo[ of
the 21H of the fald mOflth, by which his majefiy hath fi~ed
the time of entrepoR, as well with refpect t9 themerchandizes
of the inands and colonies, as of thofe declared and defigned
for the raid inands and colonies, Ihall be to one year, reckoning
froin the day thatthefaid merchandize~ Ihall have been fo warehoufed; which time being expired, they ,/hall be liable to duties. Ana his majefiy being informed, that, in the cafe.
where the farmer of the revenue, on account of the diJlicuUies
which attend warehou(es under keys, permits the merchants
to m.ke the entrepofi in their own warehoufes; many of whom
lodge Ibe faid merchandizes, or change the warehoufes, without making any declaration thereof to the farmer, which hath
occafioned divers abufes: his majefty, being refolved to remedy the fame, by aclding to the ahovefaid regulations frelb precautions, which may, in fome meafure, fupply the default'of
the keys, which, in the terms of the letters patents of April
1717, fhould bedepofited with the farmer of the revenue, &c.
The king having heard the report of the Sieur Orry, counCellor of fiate, and comptroller-general of the finances, being
prefent in council, hath ordered, and doth hereby order, that,
in cafe where the fanner' of the revenue fhall permit merchants
to put merchandizes in their own warehoufes, the faid merchants fhall be obliged to declare to the commiffioners of the
farms, the warehoufe wherein they defign to place them, and
to give to the officer of farms fecurity to rep/efent them in
the raine quality and quantity, at the time required, under
the pains and penalties hereafter mentioned.-His majefty forbids the merchants to take out the faid merchandizes from Ihe
warebOlifes wherein they {hall be depofited, or even to !hift
them from one "arehoufe to another, 'till they have mad~ a
declaration thereof to the faid office, and taken out a licence
for that purpofe, &c. His majell:y orders that, in cafe of
fraue, the faid merchants Ihall be condemned to the confifcation of the value of the merchandizes wanting, and befides
in the penalty of 500 livres, &c. and, in cafe of a change of
warehoufe without declaration made thereof, they Ihall be
deprived of the benefit of the entrepoft, and liable to the payment of all the duties, &c.
Signed
DE VOUGNY.
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Then follow letters patents to enforce th6 fame.
Signed
LEWIS.
And underneath PHELYPEAUX.
May the 2111:, 1741, was iJrued an arret of the royal council
oBbte, permitting privateers for the French inands and colonies to load fillt in Bretagne, or' in other parts where cuftomary, to be employed at Cape Verde, for the falting of beef
defigried for the faid inands, without paying any duties, &c.
On J Lily the 19th, [742, a royal ordinance was made, forbidding all captains of fhips difarmed io the faid iJlands of
America, from paying, in the faid iIlands, the balance due
to their fhip's crew, and injoining them to make the difcounts
in prefence of the officers charged to take an account of feveral clalI"es of the failors, and regulating the peculiar formuequifite upon thefe occafions, &c.
This ordinance being too long to introduce here, and yet
having fomething deferving notice, we {hall refer the fame to
the article SEAMEN.
The 13th
June 1743, a royal ordinance was publifhed,
concerning the regulation made on the reception of ca.ptams
and mafters of Ihips in the French colonies of Amenca.Which we fhall take notice of under the article Pit [V ATEERS.
June the 24th, 1743, an arret of the royal couneil of fiate
was ilI"ued, ordering that the merchandizes of the produce of
the French inands of America, intended for Cape Breton,
Ihall be difcharged to the 1ft of January, 1747, ~f the duty
of weight of 1 per cent. and that thofe merchandize, of t~e
produce of the faid inands, defigned as well for Cape Breton
as for Canada, Ihall he difcharued, during the faid time; of
o
the
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lhe duties of 3 per cent. of the weftern domalne, together
with the duty of 40 fols per 100 weight,upon fugars of the
faid iflands, which !hall be fent there. .
ExtraCted from the regifters of the coundl of {hite.
See the article SUGAR.
OCtober the 29th, 1743, an arret of the royal coun~il of
f1:ate, was i/fued, ordering that the merchants and privateers
of Marfeilles !hall be obliged to bring to the office of the
wefrern domaine all merchandizes coming from the French
iflands of America, fo well as thofe which !hall be embaTked
for the faid ilJand$, to be there vifited, and the duties difcharged.
Extra8ed from the regifters of the coundl of fiate.
April the 20th, J 744, an arret of the royal council of
itate was made, fofpending, doriNg the late war, the execution of the 2d article of the letters patents of the month of
April 1717, concerning the commerce of the French iflands
of America.
Extracted from the regifrers of 'the coundl of frate.
On the 22d of Decemb~r; 1750, an arret of the roy:H council of frate was declared, containing an exemption of the duty of 3 per cent. of the wefiern domai.ne, on cottons brought
from the French colonies of America, for heme-confumption
and to f\lbj€Ct them to the faille duties·of exportation that the;
paid ~e~ore the arret of the,I2tb of November, .1749'. Alfo,
.0rdalOlng that the duty of 3 per cent. of the wefiern domaine
ihall continue to be collected upon cotton of the French coloni~s exported to other nations; that the duty of ;; per
cent. efiabli!hed by the declaration of the loth of November,
1727, !hall continue to be colleCted upon the cotton. of tbe
faid colonies, in the fame manner as collected upon other merchandizes whlch come from thence.
.
ExtraCted from the regiflers of the royal council of fiate.
'On the lith of.Augufi 175 I, an arret was ilfued by the
royal ctlutlcil of frate, fixing at 8 livres per 100 weigbt the
dudes on the exportation of cotton-wool out of the kingdom,
coming from the French ifland colonies, and thofe on cottonyarn at 10 livres per 100 w~ight, as well for tbe duties of the
. five great fatms, as for thofe of the wefiern domaine·: ordai"ning, alfo, that the duty of;; per tent. augmentation of the
~~frern. domaine !hall remain to be colleCled at iinportation
10 the kingdom upon cottons coming from the faid iflapds.
REMARKS on FRl':NCH AMERICA in general, as the fame
fro ad before the lafi war.
We have dwelt the longer on the·laws efiabli!hed in France
for the regulation of their trade
the American iflands and
tolonies, beeaufe there things feem to be little known in this
kingdom, and becaufe they point out the meafures which that
.. D·ation has taken, from the year 1700 to the prefent time, for
the advancement of the commerce of their in-ands and colonies in America: and, as the fuccef, and profperityof this
ne'ighbouring nation, in thefe illands and colonies, have been
fo remarkable and confpicllolls to the whole WC>Tld, within
a little above half a century, a knowledge of tbofe laws
Whereby. fuch great things have been effcCled, one !hould
feem to think, muft be acceptable to all who would enter
ihto the caufes of fuch extraordinaJY, and, indeed, unpa·
rallelJed cbnfequences.
That our readers may form a right judgment of thefe laws and
regulations, we !hall obferve the following particulars, viz.
1. That they are grounded on the reprefentations of the DEPUTIES of COMMERCE, made, from time to time, to the
ROYAL COUNCIL OF STATE: that thofe deputies of commerce are perfons wellikilled and experienced in thofe bran·
ches of trade about which they lay their fentiments before
the royal council. See the articie CHAMBERS of COM-
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2 •. That thefe laws and regulations, in general, are eX"tremely
rr"nute, ~nd appear to be derrved from a very exaB: and circumfrantlalfiate of the commerce, as carried on by the PRACTICAL MERCHANTS AND TRADERS; which indicates that
THE LEGISLATORS IN ALL COUNTRIES CANNOT BE
TOO FULLY AND PARTICULARLY INFORMED OF ALL
THE VARIOUS METHODS AND ARTS MADE USE OF BY
TRADERS in theprofecution of their refpective branches, the
better to enable them fo to adapt and conform their laws to
the nature of peculiar branches, that the national profperity
cannot fail of being promoted.
3. That ~he fines and penalties on traders violating thofe laws
are very rrgorous and levere ; and that tbe French nation ale
a, fr;ici in the execution of thofe laws, as they are circum,
franllal and deliberate in the enacting them: witners the cafe
of captain GIL~S ROBIN, for carrying on illicit trade with an
Englilh velfel at ST. DOMINGO,
4. That the laws of trade in France !hould feem, fuitably to
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the nature of the confiitution of their government, to be Wifely
accommodated to preferve the Whole trade of thelr SUGAR
ISLANDS AND COLONIES T,O THEMSELVES, in order to
render them abfolutely fubfervlent to. the profperity of their
MOTH.ER-KINGDOM,-That, to thiS end, we find them
by their laws, extremely vigilant to prevent all contraband
tra~e from being carrred on with foreign nations in their colon!es, they. judglng it highly detrimental'to the interefi-or
their colonies, ·a~ well as of the king.dOm of France in general.
5. That, fince the laws of France in general are fo well.calculated to prevent fuch .contraband trade, we may prefume
th~t, whenever thiS Mllon permits, or winks, at fuch tra'de
With their AMERICAN cOLONIF:S, they arc· certain to be
~A1NERS :&¥ IT; qtherwife we may reafonably enough believe, that tlle? \OOidJd foon put ~n effeCtual frop thereto, AS
THE DUE EXECUTION OF THEIR LAWS COULD NOT FAIL
OF BEING EFF.!'CTUAL TO THAT PURPosE.
6. That as the French wink at, and countena~ce a trade being carried on between the BRITISH NORTHERN COLONI£s
AND THE FRl':NCH SUGAR-ISLANDS IN AMERICA it is
to. be feared tlri.t the French are too fenfibe of the adva;tages
anli!,lg from that trade, or they would as little admit of that
in .particul3r as arty other land if that proves a gainful branch
of trade to the Frenth, does it not become the wifdom of
G.reat.Britain fo dlOrotlghly to examine into this commerce
wlth.theFrench colonies, as to determine WHET HElt A COMMERCE B"ENEFICIAL TO fRANCE CAN BE so IN IT'S CONSE<lUENCIiS TO GREAT-BRITAiN?
.
7; That the French take· all proper· care ta promote a trade
between CANADA, OR NEW FRANCE, and their ifland colonies ; _and tha~ it filould not feern to appear bad policy in
Great-Britain to pl'omote, as much as p",ffible,. the commerce
of our NORTH AMERICAN COLONIllS WIT,H OUR OWN
SUG AR-ISI.ANDS, rather than to permit them to carryon a
trade to the FRENCH SUGAR-ISLANDS.
8, That the French have furprizingly increafed in their suGAR-TRADE, AS WELL AS IN EVERY OTHER PART OF
THE COMMERCE OF THEIR ISLANDS AND COLONIES IN
AMERICA, is a faCt uncontrovertable; and that their mari~
time power, in general, has augmented, in the like propor~
tion, is as little to be difputed.
9. The Engli!h nation are very apt to have too mean an opinion of the trade and navigation of other nations, particularly
the French, notwithfranding the-foperiority they have infenlibly gained over us in feveral branches of commerce fince the
peace of Utrecht.
10; The number of prizell th~t were taken. from the French in
·the late war 1740, and the frequent arrivals of their nume~
rous fleets, have rouzed and opened the eyes of many that
would not be convinced before: and, fince our indolence is
at length awakened, Gur fecurity alarmed, and every breall:
fcems to be filled with thofe paffions which are inklndled by
the love of our country, ·not only from this inlhnce, but alfo
from many other proofs that the French have of late years
gained very great advantage, over us in trade; furely noopportunicy ought to be lofi to exdte every Briton to the exertion
of all his faculties to difcover the caufc of fu'ch a furprizing
change, and to find out fuch expeclients as may enable us to
bear up againft the lIouri!hing fiate and ambitious views of the
common difrurber~ of Europe.
I I. In order to anfwer fo defirable an end, it ·will be nece/fary
to fearch narrowly into the prefent fiate, laws, efrabli!hments, and rules of tornmerce, as well foreign as domefric,
and to retrench what_.is fuperlluons and inconvef)ient in our
own laws, and to fupply what is infufficient by prudent regulations.
12. In the arret for efiabli!hing a· council of commerce in
France, done in the king's council of flate, his majefry prefent, at Verfaines, the 29th of June, 1700, a, obCerved on
another occalion, it is fald, 'Lewis XIV. king of France,
, having at ·all times been fenlible of what importance it was
, to the welfa-re of the fiate to favour and proteCt the com, merce of his people, as well within the kingdom as out of
, it: and bein·g, in the year 1700, more difpofer.! than ever
, to graNt a particular proteCtion to commerce, to !hew his
efieem for the good merchants and traders of his kingdom,
, and to facilitate to them the means of making trade lIou, ri!h, and extenaing it: and judging that nothing could be
, more capable of producing this effeCl than the forming.a
, COUNCIL OF COMMERCE, to be wholly attentive to the
, examining ·and promoting whatever may be mofi advanta, geous thereto, and to the manur.Clures of F,ance in gene, ral,. efiablilhed a counail accordingly,' which conlifis of
fame of the principal "'OFFICERS of STATE, and 12 of the
PRINCIPAL MERCHAN·TS of tbe kingdom, as I bave elfewhere obferved.
.. The comptroller gebera! of the finances, fecretary of !late'
and other particular counfellors of frate, who communicate
what paffes at this coube)l tD the ROYAL COUNCiL, as oc-

cafion may require.

.

J 3. In this council of commerce, which fits at le.fi once in
every week at Pari" or where the court refides, are difcuffcd
and
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18. !~e &reat adv~lltages g~ined by the French from {uch a
{urpTlzlng Increafe In trade, IS confpicuous from the im01enfe
{u~s they ~raw annually from other countries, in return for
theIr American produCl:s, as well as for their cambrics t
brandy, wine, and other home manufaaurer.
' ea,
19· It is from hence they chiefly maintain fuch powerful armies
and afford fuch plentiful fublidiesand'penfionstofeveral pow ,
in Europe, when fubfervient to their views and ioterefts . e~s
is from hence they build their !hips of war, and nourilI! . ~
maintain feamen to fupply them.
,
an
20. It is comp~ted that they draw fro~ two to three millions
of pounds lterlIng per annum from foreign countries in retu
for fugars, indigo, coffee, ginger, beaver (manuf~aured i~~
to hats) falt-fifh, and other American produCl:s, and near on
million more from Great-Britain and Ireland only in woo~
.. Thefe deputies have I 0,000 Iiv~es per annum falaty (which
and cafh,. in retur~ for cambrics, tea~ brandy, a~d wine,
,is about 400 I. fterling) allowed by their refpeClive town.
and thereby fight us m trade, as well as m war, with our own
that elect them.
weapons.
JS. tn thefe MEMORIALS are contained fevera) propolitions
21. Whether this great increafe of the French commerce is
for regulations and remedies in trade, many of which have fince
owing to the extent and fertility of their territories or to their
been thoroughly executed, to the honour of thofe depu~es, • dent regulations and encouragements thereof; bo:h at home
and to the great advantage and reputation of that nation, ,as
and abroad, or to the experience and vigilance of the COUNtliey have, fince the reprefentations of the faid memorials to
CIL OF COMMERCE, we will not determine; though perthe royal council extended their trade to the LEv A NT, the
'
haps, chiefly to the latter.
NORTH, AFRICA, NORTH AMERICA, the SOUTH SE'AS,
22. The French, for the encouragement of the American ifies
and to the EAST AND WEST-INDIES, even fo far as to make
and ccl(mies, have, fince the year 1698, laid little or no dumore than double the value in SUGAR, INDIGO, GINGER,
ties on the importation of their SUGAR, or any other of their
and COTTON, in their WEST-ISLANDS, than what is now
American produCl:s, however preffing the exigencies of the
made by the ENGLISH, who, before that time, EXC'EEDED
government might have been fince then.
THE FRENCH IN T'HIS BRANCH OF TRADE ABUN-'
23· They pay but 3~ per cent. on a low valuations' which reDANT,LY.
~uce~ it to about 2 per ~ent. on the imp~rtation of theIr fugar
Into France, 'belides an mland duty of 3 hvres, or about 25. 8d •
.. It is cOlIlputed that, before the year 1720, there was no
,Herling per 100 weight; yet fugars, and other effeas of their
more thall 30 fail of lhips annually en)ployed in the AMEAfrican company, are exempted from half the impoHs payable
RIC.'N trade from BO"RDEAUX only, and tnatthere are now
at the cufiomhoufe, and from all local duties on what is imJo?faiLemployed annually in that trade from that city only.
ported or exported by them [as obferved under FRENCH
AFRICAN COMPANY.] The French planters pay but one per
16. In the artiCle of fugar only, they have, within th~t time,
cent. on the exportation- of their plantation produas from
incre.fed, from the quantity of about'" 30,000 Engli!h hogtheir illands, whilft the planters of Barbadoes, and the Leelbeads per annum, to 120,000, or thereabouts, whereof about
ward lIIands, long paid 4~ per cent. 011 their exports.
two thirds are !hipped to Holland, Hamb,urgh, Spain, apd
tot her foreign markets j and the Engli!h have 'increafed from
24. The French king has many years lince allowed his fubjeCl:s that trade to Africa a bounty of lolivres, or about 9s.
about 45,000 to no more than 70,000 hog!heads within that
Herling a head for e'very negroe, and as much for every ounce
time, of which they now fend hut little ,to foreign markets,
although they had formerly the befi !hare of that trade, and
of gold-duft which they carry from the coaft of Guinea.
25. Although the French king's ediCl:s and arrets, orlaws, are
even fupplied France with fugars. This increafe of the imas ftriCl: as our aas of traee and navigation, as to the prohibiportation of fugar into Europe from America, by the
tion of foreigners from trading in their ifiands and colonies in
FRENCH and' ENGLISH, is owing to the great i{lcreafe of
the general confumptiori of fugar in Europe, a'1d the decJenAmerica, yet their great officers have difcretionary power to
lion of the Portugueze fugar-trade.-And, moreover, the
difpenfe with thofe laws, ,where it !hall appear for the benefit
of their colonies, and without prejudice to the TRADE AND
French have already engrolfed the indigo-trade from the
NA VIGATION OF FRAN'CE-Whence it is they are permitEngli!h, and have greatly in!=reafed in their fi!heries, and
ted to exchange their furplus rum and melalTes with the Engand heaver a'ld other fur-trade in North America, fince their
lifh, for ca!h, horfes, /hipping, timber, and other plantation
fetdement of CAPE BRETON, which .they have fortified at a
necelfaries.
vall: expence j and it is from this laft-mentioned trade, and
26. There is alfo a confiderable traffic carried on between tbe
their fi!heries, that they find a ~ent for moft of their melalfes
French iIIands and the Spani!h inands of Margueretta, Triniand rum that t~e Engh!h do not take off their hands.
dado, Porto Rico, and other Spani!h ports in America, where.. A h'oglhead of fugar, including freight, and other charges
by the French receive from the Spaniards money, horfes,
home, may be computes!, on an average, at 121. to 181.
mules, cacao, cocheneal, tobacco, and other American proper hoglhead, according to the plenty or fcarcity.
duCl:s, in return for French manufa.Cl:ures and negroes; and
t The fortifications of Louilburg, in the inand of Cape Brethe French employ between 100 and 150 fail of 1I00ps and
ton, coft the French king fome millions of livres, befides a
other vellels, in and about the illand of Martinico.
vaft anuual expence in maintaining them and the garrifons
there, b~fore the late war; and that it has coft them con27. The French king grants lands in his plantations gratis, to
fiderably fince, is recent in every one's melIlo~y.
'
poor induftrious people, fent thither from France, and gives
them other encouragements to go over and fettle there; and
17. They have alCo gained a great fuperiority over us in the
moreover lends money to his AMERICAN SUBJECTS, in cafur. trade. It is computed they import into France from Cares of hurricanes, or other unavoidable misfortunes.
nada only, to the value of '" 135,0001. fierling per annum in
28. They check exorbitant fees, extravagant port· charges
beaver and other furs, illcl~ding deer-ikins; and the Engli!h,
and extortions, and difcountenance ufury and high interelt in
from all our northern colomes, not above t 90,0001. fierlin,g.
their colonies, and take the greateft care that none of their
And the French are fa tender of this branch of trade, and fo
planters eftates are broke up by hafty creditors. In a word,
• . fenfible of the advantages that arife from the manufaCl:ory of
they negleB: fcarce any meafures that have a tendency to
thefe American cOl11modities, that no one can re-expC;rt beathe advantage of all parties interefted, as well as to the bever from France unmanufaCl:ured, under the feverell: penalties.
nefit of the colpnies, in conJunCl:ion with that of their motherWhen thefe goods are munufaCl:ured, they exceed the value
nation.
upon importation, in fame cafes, ten fold, and have greatly
29. The fortifications in the French fugar illands are ereaed
improved this branch of trade, and fupply molt parts ,of Euand maintained at the king's expence, which, in the Engliili
rope and Spani!h America with hats.-In the late war of
inands, is chiefly done by the inhabitants.-They pay wages
1740, there was a !hip taken, bound from France to, the
to marines that are taken on board their private !hips, which
Spani!h Weft-Indies, in which was a quantity of wbite beaver,
!hips are at the expence of viauals only for fuch marines; and
and other hats, which were' fold in London, and were fa
they obferve the moft prudent regulations with regard to
much fuperior in quality to any thing of the like fort, that
their marine in general; they puni!h defaulters, and reward
our manuf.Cl:urers were furprio;ed at it, as they were much
the meritorious according to their deferts. See the arude
beyond what ~hey could have imagined.
MARINE LAWS.
30. They coin fmall pieces of lilver in France, for the particuI n beaver. In!kins.
deerfi
Total.
In ars.
lar ufes'of their fugar-colonies, and fen~ them there to pay o!£
their governors, and other public officers, and to eafe their
• The French
trade: on the other hand, ,the Briti!h fugar.pl ...rers ralf. m~
import from
t Canada _
I. 75,000 20,000 4 0,000 135,000
ney to pay not only tbeir own governors, and other public
officers, but alfo the governors of Bermuda and the Bahama
The Englilh}
import from
37,000 25,000
28,000 90,000
Wands in America, as well as the governor of the ,nand of
North AmeJ erfey in Europe.
,rica 31. The tencler care the French take of their trade is further
---~
evideot from the following extraCt, taken from the before"
l, 112,000
45,000 68,000 225,000
mentioned
2nd examined ALL PROPOSITIONS AND MEMORIALS
WHICH AR'E SENT TO IT, together with the affairs and
difficulties which may arife concerning commerce! as well by
land as by fea, within the kingdom and out of 11, and alfo
concerning FABRICS AND MANUFACTURES.
14. Immediately upon the eftabli!hment of this council of
commerce, the '" dep~ties of the raid council applied diligently
to the duty of their office, and the enfuing year prefented to
the royal council no lefs than 20 memorials concerning the
commerce of that nation to their American iflands, Guinea,
the Levant, Spain, England, Holland, and the North; the
railing nominally the value of coin, and the effeCl:s that has
upon commerce j the granting monopolies j the ereCl:ing of
cxclufiye companies j and other chief points in trade.
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mentiohed memori.l, prerented by the deputies of the council
of commerce to the royal council in 1701, viz.
• The deputies are obliged to flbferve further to the .royal coun• cil, that, for three or four years palfed, a duty is levied at St
, Domingo of 1 fols [above Id. ,'" fterting] per pound weight
I on indigo, !hipped off there.
This novelty is the more
, perniciom, becaufe that drug ferves for dyeing our manu• faClures into blues or blacks, and becaufe we make a con, Ilderable traffic thereof to the North. It is of great imporI tance for the council to be pleafed to take off this duty,
• which is capable of ruining the cultivation of this drug.'How the French bave advanced in·tbe indigo,trade lince this
time, fec INDIGO.
32. The French minifters feem fucceffively, from the time
of Richlieu, to have fet their hearts on regulating commerce,
and to turn every article thereof to the national emolument.
33. The French do not think their laws ought to remain un1lterable, according to the maxim of the Medes and Perlia!)s,
for they at all times readily change ~heir laws, when they experience the exiaeneies of commerce require it. We have a
recent and rem;'kable inftance of this during the late wars;
they permitted Dutch !hip. to load fugar, and other commedities, at their Weft-India illands, and carry them direClly to
Holland, or to any·other part. of Europe.
·34. By this meafure the French encouraged their, colonies in
time of war, hy eafy infurances and low freights, belides getting early with th5ir plantation-produce to foreign markets.
In regard to the important article of fugar, melalfes, rum,
rice, &c. the productions of the Briti!h plantations, and the
laws to which they are Cubject in England and France, comparatively conlidered, we !hall take notice of them under their
dillinct heads.
35. In the mean time we !hall obrerve, that, whatever practices among Briti!h traders have any tendency to promote and
advance the profperity of our rival American illands and colonies, and injure our own, they ought to be thoroughly enquired into, and a ftop put to them. The praClices, at prefent alluded to, are thofe of our Briti!h nonhern colonies in
America, carrying on a commerce with the French illand
colonies there.
Further

REM ARK S.

Whether the charge of our Weft-India merchants againft
thofe of the northern colonies be well grounded, we will not
take upon us to fay; but leave the deeilion thereof, after
,giving a !han ftate of the argument on both lides, to the impartial public ;it being indifferent to us on wbich lide the
truth may lie, if we can but be inftrumental to bring it to
Iight.-According to the reprefentation of the Weft· India
merchants the cafe is as follows, viz.
By the act of navigation, palfed 12 Car. II. cap. 18, it i~
enacled, That no goods 1I1all be imported into, or exported
out of, any territories belonging to the king in Alia, Africa,
or America, in other velfels than fuch only as belong to the
people of England, Ireland, Wales, qr town of Berwick upon Tweed; or are built in the Briti!h plantations, and owned
by Briti!h fubjects, and whereof the mafter and three-fou"hs
of the mariners are Engli!h, on pain to lofe fuch goods and
velfels; and commanders at fea, havingcommiffions from the
king, are impowered and required to bring i .. , as prize, vefeels offending contrary to this act; and, in cafe qf condemnation, one moiety !hall be to the ufe of Cuch commanders
and their companies, the other moiety to the king. And, by
the fame act, it is further enaCled,
That no· goods of foreign growth or manufacture, brought into
England, Ireland, Wales, Guernfey, Jerfey, or Berwick, in
Engli!h or other !hipping, belonging to fame of the faid
places, and navigated as aforefaid, Iball be brought from other
places than thoCe of the growth and manufaClure, or from thofe
parts where they can only, or have ufually been !hipped for
tranfportation, on pain to forfeit fuch goods and "elfels.
Tnat, by another aex of parliament, palfed 15 Car. II. it is
enacted, That no commodity of the growth ot manufaClure
of Europe !hall be imported into any of the king', plantations
in A lia, Africa, or America, but what !hall have been !hipped
in England, Wales, or the town of Berwick, and in Engli!hbuilt Ibipping, navigated as aforef~id, and carried dIreClly
thence to the faid plantations, upon pain of forfeiture of the
goods and velfel"
In the making of thefe laws (always looked upon as the bulwark of the Engli!h commerce) Great-Britain had two vaft
objeCls in view, One, the increafe of her naval power (by
making her own people tbe fole carriers of the whole Briti!h commerce:) the other, the appropriating and fecuring to
herfelf, and her own fubjects, all the emoluments ariling from
the trade of her own colonies; well knowing the importance
of thefe two great fources of ber wealth aDd power: and tbe
nation has continued to enjoy the full fruits of thefe excellent
provilions, from the time of making thefe laws down to the
,
peace of Utrecht.
Nor has this been the policy of Great-Britain only, but every
other nation alCo fee~ the advantages thereof, and think they
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have a rig~t of preferving the trade of their own tolonies to
themfelve.. France, in particular, has been fa watchful in
this refpect, tbat they feize every foreign velfel (except thoCe
concerned in the lumber-trade) coming within twoJeagues of
their own !hare; and feveral Britilb velfels have been confiCca~ed at MartiQieo, for approaching within that diftance,
]ookmg on that a, proof enough of an intention to trade, unlers tbev. on the other hand, !hewed that they were forced in
by ftrefs of weather.
But, foon after tbe peace of Utrecht, a pernicious commerce
began to Ibew itfelf, between the Briti!h northern colonies and
the French fugar-colonies, which began with bartering the
lumber of the former for French fugar and melalfe,. The
French, who before that time had no vent for their melafl'es
and could make no better ufe bf it than to give it to thei;
hogs and h~r(es, foon found the way (after they became aC$
quamted With the northern traders) of diftilling it into rum
wh~ch their new correCpondents were as ready to take
their hands, as they had before been to take their fugar and
melalfes ; and from hence they derived a new mine of profit.
unknown to- them be{ore, and transferred to themfelve. the
benefit of a trade, which it was the chief defign of thefe laws
to preferve to Great-Britain alone.
This being made appear to pariiament,· a further provilion
was made for putting a ftop to this manifeft fubverlion of the
fundamental maxims of the Briti!h policy, for preCerving her
commercial interefts, by an act in the. 61h year of the reign
of George II. inti tied, An act for the qetter fecuring and
e~couraging the trade of his majef!:y's fugar-colonies in America, whereby fuch high duties were laid on all foreig.n fug!!:r'.
rum, and melalfes, to be imp0rlted into any of his majefty's
colonies in America,. as it was thought were equal to, and
would anfwer all the ends ofa prohibition.
'
But experience has !hewn, that all theCe laws are too weak to
anrwer the purpores for which they were defigned, and [bat
fame more effectual remedies might be found to keep the Britilb traders in North America within bounds, if Great-Bri~
tain refolves to preferve Iier right of controuling the trade of
her own fubjects in that part of the world, and turning it into
fuch channels only as her wifdom !hall direct, and think moft
conducive to the interefts of tbe whole community: for it can
be made appear, beyond contradiaion, notwithftanding all
the laws which have hitherto been made,
I. That a fettled courfe of traffick has been carried on for feve~
ral years, by many of his J;Ilajefty'~ rubjects in North America.
to the ports of Marfeilles and Toulon, in which their !hips
have gone ·direClly thither, laden with pitch, tar, train-oil.
timber· trees, and planks, for buill:ling !hips; fpars, ftaves,
logwood, beaver, martins, deer, and elk~{kin', furs, and
naval ftores; and have returned back again, without ever
touching in Great-Britain, with goods of the growth and manufactures of France, and other foreign nations.
II. That they have carried on the like trade with Holland.
III. That, notwithftanding the aCl made in the 6th year of
his prefent majefty's reign, the Britilbnorthern colonies ferve
themCeives chiefly with foreign fugar, rum, and melalfes,
without paying the duties impofed by th .• t aa, anc! fometimes
import them in velfel. owned by foreigners; and that this
trade is now carried to Cuch a height, that velfels have been
purchafed for, and fixed in this commerce only, and conftantIy and regularly employed jn trading backwards and forwards
between the'foreign fugar.colonies and the Briti!h colonies in
North America; and that, in order to facilitate it, they have
fettled correrpondents and factors in the French ijJands~
and the French have done the hke in our colonies in North
America.
IV. That this trade is not only connived at, but cherilhed
and encouraged, by the foreigner" with whom it is carried
on, who well know how much it tends to inrich their' own
colonies, and impoveri!h ours.

ok

Some of the many ILL CONSEQ..UENCES ariling from this
trade to GREAT-BRITAIN.
I. It ~iIl deeply affect the manufactures and produCl. of Great~
Britain, and in a much greater degree than is at prefent felt,
if it be not timely /topped, caufe a great .decIenlion in the
trade of the kingdom, and not only deprive the nation of a
profit to which they have a nar'ural right, but many perfon.
now employed in thefe manufa~ures will be brought to want
.the means of fubfiftence.
II. The number of Englilb !hi.pping, and, confequently, of
failors, will decreafe in. proportion as this trade increafes,
which faps the very foundation of the naval power of the
kingdom.-The defign of the act 15 Car. II. forbidding the
importation of any commodities or manufaClures of Europe
into the king's plantations in America, was in_tended to make
a double voyage necelfary, .where thefe colonies ufed any
commodities of the growth and manufactures of Europe, but
Briti!h; for; if they could not be !hipped hut in Great-Britain, they muft firll be brought thither from tbe places of their
growlh or manufacture, and Great·Britain wCfld confequentIy have t!te benefit not only of that freight, ~ut of as many
II E
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thips and failors as mull be employed in bringing them fr~m
tbence. ,:aut, if the northern colonies thould be· allowed to
carry them directly from the places wh~re they grow or are
manufactured, not only thefe benefit~ will be loft to the Da,tion, but litewife the profits arifirrg to the importers, tbe ,duties retained by the crown, whore the whole is not ·drawn- ,
back, thewarehoufe-rent, commiffions. and manx other incidental profits, not necelfary to be en.umerated.
III. If a lIop is not put to the progrefs of this trade, it will
Ielfen the dependence. of thefe colonies upon ,their motbercountry, and, ,in time, produce fucb c"nneaion (iJf in:tefl,fts
between them and foreigners; as will, by degrees, alienate
them from Great-Britain.
'

Some of the ·many ILL CONSE<t,U'ENCES ariliqg from this
trade to the SUGAR,CO·LOl!1I.ES.

I. It may be laid down as an undoubted .trutb, that, as the
enlarging the vellt of any commodity is one (iJf the :bet!: means
tbat can be ufed to encourage its gwwth; alld the ~dre'nillg of
it is the certai·n way to difcou,rageit; and from II,ence it /ilec;elfarily follows, that, as we have many riNals in this trade,
nothing can be of more fatal confequence to the Britith Cugarcolonies, than to f~ffer foreign fug""" to be confumed in Jlny
flf its own dominions; it beipg obvious, tha~ this mull: ,check
·the growth ,of fugar in our own inands, and iocreafe it in
theirs; and, therefore, would manifell:Jy tend to the flrengtbening their colonies, and weakening our own.'
. I!. This trade, as carried on, raifes the price of lumber to tbe
Britifh pbnters, and, as the northern traders often refufe to
take any vhi,ng 'from them but (eady money, drains them fa
much of their g.old and liIvel, tbat tbey are often Iiraul!,ht iNto
l!;reat diftrefs for want ofit•
.ill. All the money which thefe northern traders receive from
the Britilh planters, is carried to the foreign fugar-colontes,
and there laid out either in the purchafe .offoreign fugar, rum,
and melalfes, or uf foreign European and Eaft,India commodities, which are carried to the Britilh nortrcrn colonies, and
there fupply the place of Britilh manufaCtures, and Britifh
fugar, ruin, ",nd melalfes, and, confequently, rob tbe nation
not only of the confumption of fa much of its own commodities" but of fa much gold and lilver too: whereas, if the
foreign colonies (,who cannot be 'fupplied .with lumber but
- - from the Eriglith) were conftrained to purchafe it with ready
monev only, and not allowed to give their fugar, rum, and
melalfes, in exchange for it, this would turn the tables upon
them, and make the ballance of tbe lumber trade as much in
our favour a, it is now againft lIS.

I'lITED UJ;'DER Buell PENAl-TIES, AND WITH SUCH E,Nt;OUItAGEMllNTS TO SEIZE AND INFORM, AS MAY BII:
ADE~UATE TO THE DISI!ASE, AND EFFECTTlALLY
,eRB THIs LICENTlqU6 COMMERCE.

In oppofition to this, it was urged in favour of the northern
colonies? Tbat fhe trade carried on by them with tbe French
and Dutch Weft-India fettlements, inllead of being prejudicial to tbe interefl: of Great-Britain, the taking off the du'ties alroady laid tbereon, would tend greatly to her advantage, by ptompting the exports of her manufa~ur~s to the nortbern eolpnies; which, in ,Confequence of a prohibition,
mull fenlibly decreale._ Th~t, when the honourable the lords
t:ommillioners of tqde, lIc\!ordiog to tbe advocates for the
northern colo~ies, examined the evidences br,ougbt, ref
ing the quantity of melalfes made in the Britilh Weft-Il\dia
i/lanl/s, it appeared, all of th§m, together, did not export
] 2,009 hoglheads, and that they never had allY left on tbeir
hands,-That a velfel or two only went to Holland fro11,1 the
northern colonies" whofe whole cafgoes din not amount to a
]0001. each; and tbat 2 or 3otbers, in the late war, that is
of ~7+6, went a~ Ihgs, of tnillero tile Fren~h illands, under
cover ~f.wpich, tbey purchafed a cargo of mela1liis for fifh.That now aNd thell a velTel from the nonhern colonies traded
with the Britith inand colonies, ilie mafters of wbich would
not take rum, fugar, Of melalfes, for their cargoes, but infiftc<l on cath, wi til which they would buy thefe commodities
in th~ French fugar-inands.-The true reafon whereof, as
acknqlwleciged, was, becal,lfe tbofe pe.rfons could go to thef~
foreign Wands, and purchafe tbe fame articles 10 or 15
per cent. cheaper; or, perhaps, to the next foreign illand,
and get them a third part cheaper, and not becaufe they
did not want thofe articles.-Then fay our northern colonies agail', tbat, witbin t'hefe 15 years, tbe Weft-India'
planters have given above double tbe price for lumber that
they do now, and yet fold tbeir rum and melalfes for lefs
thijn hale whit they get for it now; and Ihat, at this prefent day, they QO not give the northern colony people the
firll: colt for what they buy of them.
It was faid aleo, b~for~ the lorda of trade, that the northern
colony people fent their velfels to thefe foreign illands, under
pretence of getting melalfes, and there purchafed Earl-India
goods, &0 .. Tbe place mearlt here was St Eufiatia, one of
the leaft of the. C:::aribbee Wands in America, belonging to the
Dutch.~To this it was anfwered, that tbe We£t-India traders well know this not to be currently the cafe; for that
tbere is not Olle velfe.! in ten that goes from tbe northern colonies to the B.itifh inand ~'Olonies in Amerita, wbofe cargoes, neat, are {ufficient to purchafe even a load of melalfes,
of the value of 4 or sool. and not one out of twenty that
ever purcbafes a penny-worth of dry goods;' but if, by accident, a mafter of a v.lfel ha~ 40 or 501. more than he can
. lay' out in melalfes, and thould purchafe a few pieces of duck,
or quoils of rigging, whicll is the moft tbey do, what
mighty fmuggling is that? Yet, wbere one perfon lays out
fuch a fum in dry goods, there are ten who carry home tbe
produce of tbeir Cargoes in (ilver and gold.-And that they
fometimes cannot get rum, fugar, and melalfes,-was allowed,
it feems, before their l0rdlhips.
Much of the fame nature with the above-mentioned trade is,
that the nort\lem colonies are faid. to carryon to Marfeilles
and Toulon; and that ten fail of velfels from thefe colonies
had not been at ei ther of thef~ pla~es fer thefe ten ),ears paH;
an!i when, by accident at any' time, a velfe! was fent WIth
fuch a cargo, as mentioned, of oil, pitch, tar, fur.s, timber, logwood, fpars, oak, &c. yet the Whole quantity, togetber, fcaree eve~ p.roduced 500 I. out of which the charges
of the velfd was to be paid, and a load of faIt to be purcbafed
in tbe firft place, and no great quantity of velvets, filks,
gold and filver.J.aee, &c. <;ould be purchafed With the remainder of her c.argo.-It may probably have happened, tbat
tbe
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BENEFITS. which GREAT-BRITAIN may derive to herfelf,
and her SUGAR-COLONIES, by putting an eff"ectual fiop
to this trade.
-

It is well known to everyone concerned in the fugar.trade,
that the profits of the planter depend upon the vent which he
finds for his rum and melalfes; for, if fugar only, and no
rum or melalfes, could be produced from the fugar-cane, it
would hardly pay the expence of the culture anol making I confequently, as tbe vent of rum and, melalfes is ftopped or increafed, the fugar colonies (wbelher Englith or foreign) muft
refpeaively thrive or decline. And, as rum is not allowed
to be imported into Old France, or any of its colonies (becaufe it inteferes with brandy, whicb is the product of the
mother country) this evidently thews how much it is in the
power of Great- Britain to check the progrefs of the French
fugar-inands and advance that of her own: for, if the bringing Frencb rum and melalfes into any of the Britith dominions were once effectually ftopped, all the profits made by
Tum and melalfes, in the French fugar-colonies, would be
loft to them, as they could find no vent for it ill any other
part of the world. This point, therefore, ftrialy attended
and invariably adhered to, would, in its natural tendency,
damp tbe growth of the fugar in the French ilhnds, and increafe it in our own; and might, very probably, in the
courfe of fame years, be the means of enabling the Englifh
to beat them alit of all the foreign markets in' Europe, and
confine them to their own confumption.
It may not be improper to mention two things more, to thew
that Great-Britain is now more concerned, than at any time
heretofore, to give attention to the trade of her fugar-colonies;
becatife the other trading nations in Europe feem now to be
more intent than ever up!;!n wrefting this trade out of her
hands, and grafping it themfelves. Of thefe,
The firft is, That the Danes have lately fettled a fugar colony
at Santa Cruz, an inand in the neighbourhood of tbe Britilh
Leeward Inands, and to which feveral of the Britilh fubjech
in the Leewald Inands have lately gone to fettle, upon tbe invitation and the encouragementS offered them by the Danes.
As the ,growth of fugar will be conliderably increafed by this
new fettlement, the demand for a confumption of Britith
fugars abroad, will in confequence be lelfened; and there is
therefore the greater necellity for obliging B,itilh fubjeCts to
con[ume no {ugar~ but what are of Britilh growth, left our own

c:o.lo?ies {bould not find a fufficient vent for what they grow;
for, If t~llt filould ever 'be tbe cafe, they would foon dwindle
to nothlllg.
~he ,rcool'ld is, That all other nations, polfelfed of fugar colomea, feem to 'be fo fenftble .of the advantages ar,ifing from the
~uga~-trade, that ~hey are ~ore intent ~h.n ever upon extendIng I.t, and ufe thCl~u~oft In~u~ry to tntrodu~e tbeir own lUgarsmto Great-Bntalll; aDd It IS but too notorious, that they
have been fo i'uccefsful as to find the waynf cor.tupting the
traders in o?r fugar:colonies, and making them the inHruments
_·of Il'ltroduclng foreign fugars, under the denomination and difguife of Britilh, into Great-Britain i~lelf: from whellce ie is
very apparent, that, without fame vigorous elfWI8 of parliament, a great pprt of that wealth, which Britain might and
ought to derive to berfeff from the trade of her own cokmies
will beravithed from her by the intrigue~ Qf foreigners lnd
the tneaahery of her .ollll'n fubjeas.
'
It is blWltbly f~hmi.tted to the collfider~tion ofparliamcnt
Whether tb<is fmuggling trade (as the Weft-India merchant:
are pleafed to caB it) fa apparelltly deftruaive of the national
i:nterefis of thi$ kingdom, ~.ught not to be lIopped without delay, and the importation of for,eign fugar, rum, and melaITe,
into any of the Britith cplQflies in North America, PROIII:
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the_aers of (orne fuch velfelsmay have fometimes, with
.their own privi.ae adventure, of the value, perhaps, of 40
or SO I. purobafe!l a piece of velvet, with the pattern of /ilk
for a,goWln, ,and feveral of there (mall articles enumerated by
,the Weft-India ,traders, for fome Eriend or other; and this is
pretly,near the extent of the mighty fmuggl ing trade carried
cn from the Ilorthern colonies to Marfeilles and Toulon.
After this the nor.thern colony agents retaliate upon the Wefrlindla'ttaden, 'Rnach.rge them with aiming at engroffing -the
whole of the French trade by fmaggling; for that they at
p~efent have a g90d thare thereof, by their o,wn confeffion;
,that great <CpIBnuties of foreign 'fullars are' cleared aut from
the Englilb Hbrrds as B(ititb manufa8:ures, but that no fuch
f~rB .re ever ihi!1!'ed in t,he nortiheul colony velfels, is aIaa
not DO be gui.nfald.
t\frer a Iittl. lloLlriili and a{perity againfl: the Weft-India traders, aU which I pa;[s over, the a~"ocates for the northern
1fulonies reduce the matter to the followi/lg heads of enquiry,
in j ..-!l:ilication of their caufe. As,
,Firll, "Vmat fcrt of manufaaures, and what value, are exported from Great-Britain to the Britifu fugar Hla-ads, in proI'ootian t() whar /he exports ro the northern colenies?
,seCGndly, Wbat returns does Great-Britain receive in lieu of
what dhe exports to the Britifh f'llgar.i,flands, and what becomes of thefe rettlrns 1
Thirdly, What fort of manuf~~r6S, and what value, does
Great-Britain export to the no:rthern ~olonies, in proportion
c<> wbat file exports to the Brititb {ugilr-illands ?
FQ1)rthly, Wh'3t retllrns does Great-Britain receive in lieu
then:of, and what becomes of them 1
·Fiithly, How does the trade, carried on from the northern
c;ol~ie. t<;> tbe French am! Dutch WCIfl:-India {etdements,
aIFdl.Great-Britain?
8iKthly, What end will a prohibition of this trade carried
on from the northern colonies to the French and Dutch fetdements ferve, and how will it affeee Great-Britain?
Se"enthly, What end will the taking 'off the duties already
laid on .this trade carried on from the northern colonies ferve,
and how, would it affea Grcat·Britain 1
LalHy, Would the pre"enting the northern colonies from
,carrying on this trade to the French and Dutch Weft-India
,fllttlements b« of any real difadvantage to their fugar-trade,
and could the Fre()ch fupply themfelves with fith and lumber
without the affiftance of the northern colonies? .
Ion an{wer to the firft of thefe enquiries it was faid, that at
nail: two-thirds of !'he manufaaures, exported from GreatBritain to the Britilh fugar.illands, are what the imports from
foreigners; and that the whole, put together, does not
amount to one half the value ibe IIxports to the northern
colonies.
To the fecond it was faid, that they are chiefly fugars, and
the price of them fo high, that none of them can be exported,
but al e ~II confumed by herfelf.
To the third, that three quarter parts of the manufaaures
Great-Britain exports to the northern colonies are of her
make, and that /he exports to thofe colonies above double the
value that lbe does to the fugar-illands.
fourthly, it was anfwered, caib, and bills of exchange, for
almoft all the filh exported to Spain and Portugal; together
with naval frores, logwood, furs, &c. a confiderable part of
which Great-Britain exports again to her advantage.
Fifthly, inaunuch as it Cerves to encourage the northern colonie~ in catching of filh, making oil, and cutting of lumber~ &c. this fupplies them, in a great meafure, with returns to Great-Britain for her manufacture. ; for want of
which, 'thoCe colonies could not take off near the quantity
they now do, as they have no other way of paying for them;
confequently, jf a ftop thould be put to that trade of theirs
with the French and Dutch Weft-India fettlements, they
would be neceffitatea to SET UP THE MANUF ACTORIES OF
GREAT-BRITAIN AMONG THEMSELVES, TO HER VERY·
GREAT DETRIMeNT.
Sixthll', only to encourage the Brititb fugar-illands, in diftilling up all the coarfe fugars they now fend to Great-Britain into rum, which they will difpofe of to the northern colonies on their own terms; by which means, not above two
thirds of the rum and fugar will ,come to Great-Britain that
now does; confcquently the price of what does come, will be
proportionably inhanced.
Seventhly, this would give tile northern colonies further encouragement to out-rival the French in the filh trade (efpecially in the Well-Indies) and enable them to make larger re"
mittances for the manufaaures of Great-Britain, and thereby
increafe her trade.
La!1:1y, it is a certain faa, fay the northern colony advocates,
that the French, in the Weft-Indies, fell. their fugars from 40
to 50 per cent. cheaper than the Englith do ; therefore, if they
had no vent for their melalfes, but were obliged to throw it
away, as the WeO:-India gentlemen pretend they would; although it was roundly alferted, that a great number of French
veflas GO YEARLY TO CANADA, WHOLLY LOADED
WITH RUM, WHICH IS MADE OUT OF IT (for the northern colonies feldom or ever take any of tbe'r rum or fugar)
yet, as it produces them fuch a trifle, they felling it for one
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t~ird the price that it is fold for in the Britifh inands, the addrtlOn of;Z or 3 per cent. 00 their fugars at the foreign markets ~W'here. t~ey ar~ not in any danger of being rivalled hy the
Englttb, as It IS not In our power ever to raife the quantities of'
fugar tbe French do *) would fully make up for, it; befides.
there· needs no frronger argument to prove, that the French do
nO.t look upon the trade from the northern colonies as betIefielal to them (notwithftanding the Weft-India gentlemen
affirm, t~at the~r7nc~ do all in their power to encourage it)
than their prohibiting It under the fevereft penalties t.
.. T~w is a melancholy confideration. and well deCerves Clanfid,:ration to improve our fagar. col onies to the utmoO:.
t Th", we are a~r"id, is fallacious; for fa rigorous are the
laws of France, '~ Tela:ion thereunto, that it would be impof.
fible for a Brltl!h !hlp to carryon any trade with them,
WITHOUT Tli.EIR\ OFFICERS HAVI~G ORDERS TO CONNIVE

~T l~; and th~s the~ would not'have done, without they were
~onvl?ced of Its beIng beneficial to them; and its being fo
~lkewlfe to our. northern colonies, is theit motive for carrylng on tratle WIth them; but, if oUr own northern and ifiand
colonies could ri;ap the like mutual advantages by trade, it
would be more eligible; AND Tins OUGHT TO BIl THIl
STUDY OF ~HE NATION THAT THEY MIGHT.

With refpea ~_ the French being able to (upply the~felves
WIth htmber, 11 IS beyond,dlfpute, fay the advocates for the
northern cplonies, that they may. (filh no body can deny but
that they cat~h them at a {:heaper rate than the Englilh do)
a,~d.the quantitIes of lumber they take from the Englilh are
trrfllDg, as one of the Weft-India gentlemen is [aid to bave
declared before the lords of trade, they having the Came forts
of trees grow both in CANADA AND MISSISSIPPI, that do
in the northern colonies j and the only reaCon they do not cut
t~em, is on ',ccount of the navigation's being fomething Inore
difficult; which would, perhaps, make the lumber turn out
at a higher price than they give the Englilh j but, fuppofe the
French planters were obliged to give double the price for it
to what they do at prefent to the Englilh, yet it would be
giving it to their· own people, and the addition of 2, or 3 per
cent. more on their fugars would make up for it; mill-timber, fraves, and heading" are the natural growth of Hifpaniola, where they always ufe them; at Martinico, the moll:
of the ftaves and ,hoops they ufe there, are brought from Old
France.
,
REMARKS on theCe different reprefentations, as frated belbrc
the laft war.
The reafons that induced me to introduce the heads of this debate are, (I.) To lhew, that it is allbwed on all hands, that
the French fugar.colonies are in a very lIourilhing condition,
and have fupplanted the Brititb in.that great article of traffic,
at mofi of the foreign markets of Europe, to the very great
and extraordinary advantage of the kingdom of France, and
the proportionahle detriment of Great-Britain. (2.) That
thef~ effeas have oeen apparently owing to the exquifite laws
of France, for the regulation of tbe.trade of their iilands and
colonies in America; and to that in particular among tbe
reft, which lays fuch fevere pains and penalties upon their
own fubjeas, as well as thofe of other nations, who carryon
Fa-REIGN OR' CONTRABANb COMMERCE WITH THE
SAID ISLANDS. (3-) That the rema;kable rigour of the
French, in regard' to this matter, lhould feem to argue
!lrongly, that tbey would by no means fuffer the Britilh northern colonies to carryon trade with their fugar-iilands, if it
was not to the advantage of thefe illands. (4.) That this, if
true, therefore, muft tend ftill more and more to the benefit
and fplendor of the French colonies and kingdom_ (5.)
That, from the different and repugnant fiates of the foregoing queftion, by the parties therein inten;fted, it mufi convince everyone, how difficult it is for the Britilh legillature
to be rightly informed of the true flate of any branch of
trade, when it lhall come under the folemn' confideration of
that auguft alfembly. (6.) That, to prevent any impofitions
of this nature, which may be attended with very injurious
conCequences to the interefu of the kingdom, it feems indifpenfably necelfary, tbat more effeaual meafures fhould be
taken, than hitherto ever have been in this nation, to prevent
any miCreprefentations of the fiate and circumflances of any
branch <if commerce; to the end that the reprefentative wifdam of the nation thould not be milled in their councils upon
theu, occafions.
(7') To which purpofe we would, with
all humility and deference, fugg.fl, that nothing appears more
naturally conducive hereto, than the authoritative eftablilhmept of a fpecial cpuncil of commerce, to confifl: of experienced merchants, or fuch who have been long engaged in the
concerns of £raae and colonies, and who ARE ABSOLUTELY
DISENGAGED FROM THE PRACTICE OF TRADE, AND
HAVE NO VISIBLE INTEREST IN DECEIVING THE LEGISLATURE IN WHATEVER THEY SHALL LAY BEFORE THEM.
(8.) That fuch members be properly elected by the principal
trading cities and towns of Great-Britain and Ireland, together with deputies from our colonies in America, the intereft
of thofe coloniei being intimately interwoven with that of
England ;,
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England ;-'and that' fuch :f council be authorized and' injoined to fit at leall:, once in every week in London throughout the year, in order to receive, examine, and .difcufs, I all
prdpofitions and memorials relating to the colonIes, andl all
branches ,of commerce and manufaClures that !hall be tranCmitted to them, and to confider of adequate encouragements
to fuch who !hall communicate any thing impQrtantly ufeful
to our tnde and navigation. (10.) That -the faid council of
commerce !hall be authorized to correfpond with all the
conC,\Is, refidents, and Briti!h faaories in foreign countries,
for due information into whatever may be requifite in regard
to trade, -for them occafionally to' lay- before hismtjefiy in
council, to be referred to the lords of trade and plantations,
in order finally to be laid before the parliament, when they
fhall require it.-And that the information, fa colleCled by
the council of commerce, !hall be properly regifiered, and
(0 alphabeticated, that immediate reference may be had thereto on all emergencies. (II.) That the reports of fuch a
council of trade, from time to time, being made to his majelly in council, and referred to the lords commillioners
for trade and plantations in the ufual courfe: the parliament will, with far more eafe, and lefs liability of deceit and impofition, have the true and genuine fiate of all
branches of trade laid before them: nor !hould any thing of
this miture be laid before the parliament, but what had' b'een
previoully examined, difculfed, and reported, both by the
lords of trade, and by this fubordinate council.-Thefe proceedings' would effeaually lead to the difcovery of ttu'th,
carry more weight, and be received with more attention by
parliament, we humbly conceive, than the applications of
any private man, or any particular ret of m~n, as is done
in the ufual manner; which are too frequently, I am afraid,
attended with tedious ddays, and fuch artful oppofitions,
which not only give the legillature great fatigue, but 'often
tend to mifguide, perplex, and confound them, in their deliberations.
Had thefe meafures been effeClually taken, and not mad,e a
matter of fuperficial form only,- we !hould always have been
properly apprized of whatever was doing, in regard to trade
arid navigation in foreign countries, and the interefiing advancements which they were therein making to the detriment
of Great-Britain. By this means we !hould have been abl~_
{o to have promoted the profperity of our own fugar-colonies,
that it would never have been in the power of the French to
have raifed theirs upon the dellruClion of ours, to their un{peakable benefit, and our no lefs lofs and injury f for, asw e
had the ftart of them fo many years, we might eafily have
maintained our 'ground, and not have fuffered them to have
fupplanted us
foreign markets as they 'have done', if our
parliament had been rightly informed, from time to time, of
the progref, which they were making.-But 'tis the conll:ant
policy of that nation; as I have !hewn in many infiances,
and !hall !hew in many more, to fecrete, as much as pollible,
the progrefs of their trade I and, with refpea to that of their
f,ugar"coloriies, nothing !hews it more confpicuoully, than
their not fuffering any foreigners in their iIIands to carryon
trade, or even to aa there in the capacity of a merchant's
book-keeper, as we have feen by their royal arrets, edias, and
ordonnances, which were never made public in this kingdom
till now.
Before we take leave of thi! article of FR'ENCH AMERICA,
.on which we have enlarged longer than, ordinary, becaufe it
fa importantly concerns the trading interell of thefe kingdoms, and becaufe we l-ook upon fuch like capilal articles as
the /lamina of our whole work; it may be necelfary to'refer the reader to v..hat is faid upon -this fubjeCl under other
heads; for we do not confine ourfelves to' the confideration
of elfential fubjeCls in one light only, that being to take a
very fuperficial and imperfea view of th,em. If the reader,
therefore, will be plea fed to conjoin what we have here faid,
with what we have done alfo, under the artides of BRIT I SH
AMERICA, CANADA,' COLONIES, and FLORIDA, and
what we !hall further urge ,under the article of PLANT AT IONS, and divers others to which we have referred, and
!han refer, he will be enabled to make a pretty good comparative judgment, perhaps, of the fiate of the BRITISH and
FRENCH TRADING INTERESTS in America: he will be
enabled to difcern, that, if the French carry the further great
points which they at preCent aim at, in, NORTH AMERICA
and in the WEST-INDIES, the BALANCE of TRADE in
AMERICA mufi pafs into French hands; and who will then
hold the balance of trade in EUROPE, ASIA, and AFRICA,
no one need be told. For the further incr~ating trade and
power of France, fee alfo the articles FLANDERS, 'FRANCE,
FRENCH AFRICAN TRADE, FISHERIES, SEAMEN, MARITIME POWER.
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REMARKS on this article FRENCH AMERICA, fince the lall
war, -and the DefinItive Treaty of Peace of-I763.
The preceding obfervations made on this article before the lall
war, and foon after the peace of AIX LA CHAPELLE, !hew
the reafons, amon~ft numerous others, throughout this work,

why we. had caufe to dread the rifing and formidable power of
France 10 AmerIca; and that the fulnefs of time was
e
that Great-Brifilin !hould eJeert herlelf to the'utmoll 'Incomd ,
tr .n
11
II,
or er
errel;lually to nOp the career of our great competitors in the
commerce of'that part of the world; and this article t
ther with various other' parts of our performante witl :;ge. .
!h .
h
, H a nd
r:malOlng monu,?ents,. ewmg t e ne~effity of the lall: war'
and therefore we Judge It proper to contlOue unaltered
>,
Whether the Definitive Treaty of 1763, has give~ Ii h
check to the power of France in Allierica, as We couldu~av:
defi!ed and ex~eaed, the reader wiJI be able to judge by confultlng our arucle AMERICA, BRITISH AMERICA, COLONIES, CANADA, LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI FLORID
BAH A MA ISLA NDS"NEW FOUNDL AND: LEEWAR';
ISLA~D~, .INDIAN AFFAIRS IN NORTH AMERICA.
Certam It IS, that the cellions made to Great-Britain of th
Frenc~ territor!es in N orth America~ has at once annihilate~
all th_elr:oregoll'lg,)aws, and roya~ edlas relative to their commercIal Intercourfe between theIr northern colonies and the
Fre~ch ifIa~d.-·~heyhav~ likewife p~t. an end to their long
medItated enterprtzes agamft the B,ntl!h colonies upon the
Continent.~By our polfellion of CANADA, and all its depeodencies, efpeciaUy that of CAPE BRETON; and leaving
the French n.o other territories in this part of America than
the fmall illands of St Pierre and Miquelons for a !heiter to
their fl!hermen at N ewfouildland, and there upon exprefs condition never to be fortified, nor have more than 50 men there
for the police, !hould feem to promife fair to keep that turbulent nation_ in' a we for the future in thefe parts, lefi the government of England ~ould at length be compelJ~d to deprive
diem of all !hare' IA the Newfoundland fi!hertes; in doing
which, there does not appear any great difficulty at prefeor
!hould that nation attempt a fre!h rupture with the crown of
Great~Britain': and what would, in fuch a cafe, be the fate
- _ agaiI. of their fugar-illands, is eafy, to prejudge.
F U L LE R, a workman employed in the woollen manufac.
tories, to mill, or fcour, cloths, ferges. and other-fiulfs in
order to tender them more thick, compaa, and durable. '
Fullers, in conformity to the regulations of the manufaa1lJ'es
iIi France, are obliged, to mark their ftuffs with a particular
1ead after fulling ....;.They are forbid, by the fame regulations,
to draw out or tenter-itretch their manufaClures, that they
may be made greater in length and narrower in breath, &te.
F U L L E R S-E ART H,' a fat follil earth, abounding with
a riitrous- quality, ferving to fcotir cloths, fiuffs, &e. and
imbibing all the greafe and oil ufed in the preparing, dreffing,
&c. of the wool. An accotint offullers-earth in Bedford!hire, as, given by the
Rev. Mr Hollaway, F. R. S. No. 379.
I went, fays ,this obferver of nature, to the fullers-earth pits at
Wavendon near Wooburn, ,where there are feveral pits now
open; ,but; 'as men were then at work only in one, and I underll:ood the earth was difpofed in much the fame manner in
all, I did not trouble myfelf to go down into more than that
wherein they were then digging, in which I found things difpofed th'us: '
.
From the furface, for about fix yards depth, there are feveral
layers of fand, all reddi!h, but fome lighter- coloured than
others, under which there is a thin firatum of red fand-ftonc
which they break through; and then, for the depth of about
feven or eight yards more, you 'Ilave fand again; and after
that come to the fullers earth ;, the upper layer of which,
being about a foot deep, they c~1l the dedge; and this is by
the diggers thrown by as ufelefs, by reafon of its too great
mixture with the neighbouring fand, which covers, and has
infiilUated itfelf among it: after which they dig up earth for
uCe, to the depth of about 8 feet more, the matter whereof is
difiingui!hed into feverallayers, there being commonly about
a foot and a half between one horizontal filfure and another.
Of thefe layers of fuller's-earth, the tlpper half, where the
earth breaks itfelf, is tinged red, as it {eems by the running
of water from the fandy frrata above, and this ptrt they call
the crop; betwixt which and the dedge above-mentioned,
'is a thin layer of matter not an inch in depth, in tafie, colour, and confill:ency, nof unlike to terra Japoniea. Tbe
lower half of the layers of fuller's-earth, they call the wallearth; this is untinged with that r..d aQove-mentioned, and
feems to be the more pure and fitter for fulling; and underneath all is a firatum of white rough fione, of about two feet
thick, which, if they dig through, as they very feldom do,
they find fand again, and then is an end of their wo:ks ..
One thing is obfervable in the fite of this eartb, .whICb IS, that
it feems to have every-where a pretty equal hOrIzontal level ;
becaufe they fay, when the fand:ridges at the fur(ace are'
higher, the fuller's-earth lies proportionably deeper.
In thefe works they feldom undermine the ground, but, as
they dig away the earth below, others ilJe employed to .dlg
and carry off the furface, o\her~ife the matt~r above, belllg
of fa light and '!litting a nature, would fall In and endanger
the workmen -:for, as was obferved before, the firarum ,of
fand·fione, which o,curs before they come to thl: fuller ,-
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earth does not lie, as in coal-pits, immediately over the
matt;r they dig for, like a cieling, but even in the midll: of
the fuperjacent Il:rata of fand, and therefore can be no fecurity to them, if they undermine.
.
The perpendicular fiffures are. fr~qu~nt, . and the earth. In the
flrata befides its apparent dlll:lncbon Into layers, hke all
other' kinds of matter, by reafon of its peculjar unau?ufnefs, or the running of the adjacent fand Imperceptibly
amon" it breaks itfelf into pieces of all angles and lizes.
For the geographical fituation of thefe pits,. they are-digged
in that ridge of fand~hi1ls by Wooburn, which near Oxford
is called Shotover, on which lies Newmarket-heath by Cambridge, and which extends itfelf from eall: t~ well: everywhere, at about the dillance of eight or ten miles from tbe
Chiltern-hills, which in Cambridgelbire are called Gog-M~
gog; in Bucks and axon, the Chiltern-hills, from the chal~y
matter, of wbicb they chiefly conlill:: which two ridges ypu
always pafs, in going from London into the north, nort~
eafl:. or north-well: countries in the manner I before·men\.
tion~d: after which you come into that vall: vale, which
makes the greater part of the midland counties of Cam9ridge,
13edford, Buck" Northampton, Oxford, and Glouceller;
in which are the rivers Cam, Oufe, Nen, Avon, Ifis, and
others; which I take notice of, becaufe it confirms what
you fay of the regular difpofition of the earth into like flrata,
or layers of matter, commonly through vall: traas, and from
whence I make a quellion, whether fuller's earth may not
probably be found in other parts of the fame ridge of fandhills, among other like matter.
By 9 and 10 Will. III. it /hall not be exported under the penaltyof I s. for every pound weight, yet there are feveral
{pecies of earths in foreign count,ries, which we make, no
doubt but would ferve for the fame purpofe. that fullersearth does in England.
REM A It K S.

Soap-earth, or a fullers earth, if you pieafe, is found in
two places near Duraclea, a large open village about lix
leflgues to the .aaward of Smyrna; and in a very flat plain,
about a league well:-ward of the river Hermus, and feveral
leagues from rhe fea. 'Tis a fine foal', and at the firll: gathering whitilb earth, which boileth or /hooteth up out of the
earth. 'Tis gathered always before fun-rife, and in mornings where there falls no dew, fa that a aock mull: be laid up
for the whole year in the fummer months. It comes up in
fome places an inch or two above the furface of the ground.
But the fun, rifing upon it, makes it fall down again. Every
morning there is a new crop, though all be taken away which
the preceding day afforded. The earth producing it lies low
in both places, and is in the winter walby; 'tis covered,
though but thinly, with gr_afs.
Three hundred drachms of this earth put into a retort in balneo arenre for 12 hours, cum igne violento, gave between
five and lix ounces of an infipid phlegma, the fmell only fueh
as proceeds in the like operations from the fire.
Finding therefore no volatile faIt, as what mull: have come
over by the foregoing experiment, 200 drachms calcined at a
b'agnio fire, in a German crucible, were dilfolved in water.
The compofition of earth and water, boiled into a lixivium,
made 500 drachms.
It was boiled fur three hours, Il:ill fcumming off the froth,
then filtrated, after evaporated over a gentle fire; it· was kept
to cryll:allize, and appeared of a fixed faIt.
,
At the foap-houf.s they mix i of earth with ~ of lime, and
dilfolve the compofition in boiling water; where, fErring it
often with a Il:ick, there floats a-top a thick brownilb fubflance; which fcumming off, they preferve in bafons apart,
and this fcum is much richer than the liquor underneath, yet
both are ufed in making the foap. Into a large copper caldron they put 50 quintals of oil, applying a very hot fire,
which burns continually until tne foap i. made. When the
oil has boiled, they begin to throw in of the fcum, and fometimes of the liquor from which the fcum was taken. They
often repeat this throwing in of the fcum and liquor for 13
or 14 days. in which time the foap is uCually perfeCted. The
brownilb fcum, and what is ufeful of the liquor, incorporating with the oil, what is ufelefs links to the bottom of the
caldron, where it is let out, to make room for throwing in
more. The water, thus let out, is again thrown upon a new
compofition of earth and lime; but, when the liquor becomes wholly inlipid, it is then judged to be,exhaull:ed. After
13 or 14 days, when the foap is finilbed, it is laded out of
the boiler, and laid upon a lime-floor to dry.
They proportion two loads of earth, of five quintals each, to
50 quintals of oil, the produce is between 79 and 80 quintals
of foap.
The earth is bought at a dollar a load, and the foap, when
this account was made, at 6 a quintal. There are employed,
in making foap yearly at Smyrna, 1000 quintals of oil.
Bringing foap-earth employs 1000 or 1500 camels daily, for
eight months, the four fum mer months being too hot for camels to travel.
.
-
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An ordinary foap-houfe produces 1000 dollars a year deat
profit, communi bus artnis.
FULLING, the workmanlbip. of [eouring and prefling cloths
fluffs, and !1:ockings, &c. to render them more firm and
flrong. It is performed by a water mill, which, except in
what r~lates to the mill-Il:ones and copper, is much like, a
corn-mill; and there are mills in France, according to Savary, that Cerve indifferently for either ufe corn being ground
and doths fulled by the fame; and the'like is done in Eng~
land.
'
he principal parts of the fuiling-mil1 are, the wheel, with
Its trundle, which gives motion to the tree or (pindle whofe
teeth communicate it to the peilles, or H~mpers, which arc
hereby ralfed and fallen alternately, according as its teeth
catch on, or quit a kind of latch, in the middle of each
peme. The pemes and troughs are of wood, each bavihg
two or three pemes, according to the force of the water.
~n thefe troughs the cloth, Il:uffs, &c. are laid, which are
llltended to ·be fulled: after which, letting the current of
water fall on the wheel, the pemes are fucceffively let fall
thereon, an.d, by their. weight, prefs the Il:uffs very powerfully; which, by thiS means, become condenfed and
thickened.
I.n this operation they ufe fullers earth, with Come propor!lOn of foap: proper foap alone would do much better, was
It not dearer than fullers-earth.

:r

Monlieur <?olmet's method of fulling with foap, grounded
on expenments made by order of the marquis de Louvois,
then fuperintendent of the art. and manufaaures of France.
Of fulling cloths and woollen fluffs with foap.
Let a coloured cloth, of about 45 ells, be laid in the ufual
manner, in the trough of a fulling-mill, without firll: foaking it in water, as commonly praaiCed in moll: places.-To
full this trough of cloth, IS pounds of foap are required, one
half of Which is to be melted in two pails of river or fpringwater, made as hot as the hand can bear. Let this folution
be poured, by little and little, upon the cloth, in proportion
as it is laid in the trough: thus it is to be fulleo! for at leal!:
two hours; after which, let it be taken out and flretched.This done, let the cloth be immediately returned into the
fame trough, without frelb foap, and there fulled two hours
more. Then take it out, wring it well, and exprefs all ihe
greafe and filth.-After the fecond fulling, dilfolve the remainder of the foap, as the former part, and throw it at
four feveral times on the cloth, not forgetting to take it out
every two hours, to undo the plaits and wriakles it got in
the trough.-\Vhen it is lufficiently fulled, and brought to
the requilite quality and thicknefs'. it is'· fcoured out for good
in hot water, keeping it in the trough till it be thoroughly
c1ean.-White cloths fulling more ealily than coloured ones,
a third part of the foap may be Cpared.
Fulling of caps,flockings, &c. is performed either with th«
hands or feet, or a kind of wooden machine, either armed
with wooden teeth, or thofe of horfes or bullocks.-The ingredients generally uCed on this occafion are urine, green
foap, white foap, and fuller's-earth.-But a water foftened
with chalk is far preferable.
FUNDS. This is a term adopted by the monied men, and
thore who fpeak of the public revenue of nations, to lignify
the feveral taxes that have been laid urf>n merchandizes,
either by way of duties of cuftom or excife, or in any other
/hape, to Cupply the exigencies of the ftate, and to pay interell: for what fums of money it may have occalion to borrow.
Thus we fay, Such a duty, or fuch a tax, i. a good fund to
anfwer fuch a purpofe. The term is alfo applied to the Il:ocks
of great trading and monied corporations.
The funds, or taxes if you plea fe, of this kingdom, are, to
fpeak in the language of parliament, either temporary or perpetual. Temporary ones are fuch which are impoCed for a
certain number of years, or annually, as the land and the
malt-taxes; the perpetual funds are ruch whereon monies
have been borrowed for the public fervice, and which are
appropriated for the fecure and certain payment of tbe interell: of Cucb monies, till the difcharge of the principal fa borrowed.
REM
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The following Hands as this article did before the laft war,
and the additional NATIONAL DEBTS and TAXES, we
have accumulated lince.
It is n<1t wilhin my intention to enter further into the caufes
of our various funds than to ubCave, that the three great wars
in the reigns of king William, queen Anne, and his prefent
majell:y, have given being and exill:ence to them: the more
immediate concern of the nation is, what meafures are eligible to get rid of thefe tax-funds 1
The previous quefrion, indeed, with fome is, whether it is
needful .t all for the aate to concern itfelf with the payment
of its debts, and the annihilation of taxes in confequence
II F
thereof!
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ther~of1 Much'pains !Jave been employed by fOllie, and tery
lIeVV doCl:rines deviCed, t01ender a great national debt lefs ft>rmidabJe tHan It, ~eany is in the geNe-ral opin'ionS of ntt!li: 'This '
may be pretty amu1emerlt enough (o.r' frock-m~ngen and
ufLirers, o-ver their cu!,s, But a, perrhclous doctrme to' be
efpoufed and propagated by thes'A{}l! stAT£hfAN: arid yet,
I ant 10rry to fay, thefe things have been. I have now fe-vefal papers before l11e," calculated for that ~utpofe; two 'of
«-tiitn, in particular, I wbltld only uke' nOtice of at pre'fent :
the one called, A Defence of feveral Propofals for railing'thtee
Millions, &1:: for the year i746, «!Itl! :!. Poilfeript; containing {ome fibr!orl~ relatin~ t6 Pubfi'C Credit; and a hame
prel'lKed to }ti of great authority ir1 mercalltile a"tld ltioflied
matters.-:-Tl1e other, An effay on' Public erMit, by an :tl10nymous author, pulJlilhed iii 1748, oc~a{j6I'fed b1 tliefall of
fl:ocks.
Befotewe remark aNy thlr1g u~on there pamphlets, it IMy riot
he u{elefs to ob(erv~, that IAIBafever is publilhed in print upon TEl'.1PbRARY occASioNS, is too generaBy calculated t?
an(wer TJtMPbItAR~ 1'11l'1.:I'osES ONLY; and, in thefe altercatioris, if tile reader has judgment to difcertl and diilinguilJ'i: tbe folid add etl"enthil matter (rom that which is either
of a perfonal or party complexion, or propagated toalifwer
tile turn. of the dlly, much UlHtll kM«rIl!dg~ tnay be colreefed, that may be ever pertinently applied tet the rfadDfial
interefls. But the great difficulty, in the maze df tllnttoverfy of any kind, is to be able to feparate the good froin the
imiJertlnetit matter; the one leadiNg to et:rot aiId f~lIacy, the
6ther to truth·.
'
Wbenever, ther'efbre, we make ufe dany author\ 'WE! I!fldeavour, to th~ beft.of our ability, to colleCl fuch principles' and
fentiments as are national, and fa apply thelti to nitional purpofesonly, we having, no t~rn to ferve but that of the PU.B.Lic INTERESTS. With thl§ view we iIl:;II exttaCl: fuCh Matter from the,befotetn~litioiTed pamphlets as we allPreheild ltiay
he ufeful to Ihew the neteffity of diftnarging out DE BTS AflD
TAXE $, and on fome other Otcafion; i fot; if people are
not convinced of the ]Jete/lity thereof, it is ftultlers to ~lilnt
out ways and meanS to effeCl:uate it,
The laft of the two writers, not contented with airerting,
, That,. if 60 millions of out debt be the property iJf the
people of Great· Blitain, We ate nOt the richer nor the p,oorer
for that part of the ttebt, proteeds to aflittb, That itis to the
~A+io"AL :blnlf WE OWE OUR put:Lit CREDIT; and
that, if it 'Yere pollible hGneil:ly to difcharge thewh61e riirtibtlal debt, which would thereby annihilate the wbole I>UBLIC.
CREDIT, futh MITes and inconlreniendes wbuld atife, from
the lo'fs of it, to trade and totbmerte, as would GRllATLY
.
DiMI'NISH 'tHE TRA:DE OF OU!l. COUNTR y . . .
And, what tbn!l.rms him ih this opinion is, that, ndt\vithfiandlOg We have been engaged in two long and expenfive
wars, fince the commencement of the public debts, lie verily
believes that mote tiches have beeh accumulated to Greatpdtain than lany two 'cehturies can boa.1l: of before that time.'
To Which it was nationally replied, we app'rehend, by another
very judicious and anonymous (earbner, in a. tract inti tied,
Conliderations upon a ReduCl:ionof tile Larld- Tax, in the
year 1749,-' And no wblfder, fays he; it fhollld be fo, in
, this author'S bypothelis; finc;, :lccordihg to his reafoniirg,
• WAR AND EXPENC)l ARE BLESsiNG'S, AS fflEY ARE
, THE SOURCES OF DEBT: AN ENORMOUS DEBT' H A
'BLESSING, AS IT IS THIi'F'!ltJNTAIN OF PUBLIC CUbIT;
, A'~l) TAXES BRING NO DE'tltIMENT 'Tb 'i<RADE.' . ,
The author of the Defenc'e of the feveral Propofals, &c, aoes
liot barefacedly go fo far as the 1all: ni1mtlolied. However, in
his Poflfcript, p. 63'" He ,conceives, that the prices of funds
db 'ifot \'n the leaA: depehd upon the quantity of 'them, ei'tber
taken in the groC" or any particular fort of the'th: that, if
they were.I?OlJ'BLE ,to. ~hat they are '06W, it would not necdfaril y follbW that' the prices wouM be lower; nor yet, if
they conlifled but of half What they do now,' would the price
be from thence ihcreafed.'
'
The high charaCler of this author {the han'ourable and judicious Sir John Barnard" Knt.) a:cquired Dy manye1I'ential
fervices to his countr'y, which I Ihall lhew in its place, will
excufe our endeavours I'o confute him; fince i't 'becomes iJe'Ceffary to ol?pOfe his M,illwo'dl; to h'is authorhy, which. with
multitudes, would 'have greater weight than the moft fulitlantial reaCons from anrother. .
'
k[owever ufeful· hill d'dcrrine might have been, when the exigencies of the. tintes oblig~d the public to increafe its debt,
yet, lhe necelliey of borrowing having tlOwceafed, it becomes
expedient to difcover the errors 'of a doctrine, which, through
inferences to be drawn from it, /tray 'tend to double our nalibnal incumorance. "'. ' For,
• It is to be fe~red that the 'Propag'ltion of {ueh· ,wrong ptin:~~ple. as thl'fe, are, have been the'caufe,' why our rulers
, ,!lave neve. exerted them [0 r ..ife.the SUPPLUS, within the
years, which would have prevented the INCREASE of (lur
~11,¥L.IC DEBTS a,:<l't AXE', to .that enormous and dangerou~ ~2:~ they ha~e arircn,
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exp~tlce,!~6'r In t IS aut or s optOlell' are the motl: diftant
c!lIik to lie" appreheQded; even trom an increafe of our d b
f ar ' I~ 'IS· the' quantity, fay. et
· now 'IS:
beyon d w hat It
he,
1I.MUght. fo t1lafJr~t; ,compared WIth rhe purchafers, 'Wh'
fifes Or fIIns' the prrce's offunds." And,p. 69 'When f/~h
, ate f61d direaly by th~ govet:OInent, to perf~tts Who dell:;: I
, keep them, ihc:y are fttlmeat'atel, putout of the mark "15' to
, a!feel: th't!, pricen~ m?re than aU the quantity ohhe et~:n~
, funds whfcil t"e'l'nan1s Itt the hands of perfoRswho· neve Pth' k:
, of felling them.' Ibid. ' And, if timely notice wet: . In
< every Y'ear, [here WOtiJd probably Come In buyers g(v.e~
"ade/igR to keep, fufll.cient to take ofFaIt" the funds ;r:'td
, th~t year, ~tovided they may tome in freefy at the Ori~eal
'pr1ce.' Ib1d.
tf this ptobabilit~ be well founded, it :trifes not in a (lJIIIlI
P,art, but alrno~ It! the wh?I~, amongtl: thafe defcribed in
p. 7 I. ~ Who ltv'e upon theIr Income, whctlter by' efta res .
• land, or in t~e funds, or in ,!!o!,tgage'il: many: of who~
< ate always rav1ng- a patt 6f thell income; and want to I
• out.' If'lid. ~~d' altiong people who thrive in ttad;
, and who ate wlllrng, as they can {pare money; to lay it 0 ~
, in (omething to fUpjJ<irt tlte~ more attheir'eaft.' lbi~
, An'd, IdHy, aa war necefi"anly,contraCl:s trade, and, con:
f~qllently, fo'tnuch money cannot be employed. therein as in
, tune of peace, thore who have large eHates In trade mull:
have money gradually coming in; which, when the funds
.. are reafonahle, they may chuCe to layout therein: and
• fome, from this beginning, go on to' draw all their m~ney
• out of mde, to place it in the fuhd • .' Ibid:
In antwer to which it was (aid,
From there,feveral de{criptions, deduaion mufrbe 'made of
thore who, with their' favings, purchare lands or hOIlCei or
who layout their money on private fecurities,; 'who incr'eaCe
their Hock ,in trade in proportion as they thrive; who in
time 'of war, contraCl:, tlttir trade, in order to enlarge i~ in
time of peace, and who place their ploney in the funds/or
temporary advantage, till anopp~ttunity fe~ve9 of attaining
(othe of the(e purpofes; not one of whom IS'd buyer in the
fui1d~ With Ii defign to keep.
" ,
tf to th~fe we add, whoever in time of public dithers withdrew
their money out of the funds; ami if the remaining number be
('lear fuflicient to take olf eV1:ry year all the funds created in
that y~at (which, in the year immediately. fucceeding,
amounted to 63 millions) we may pronounce the annual
gains', through lands, mortg~ges, funds, and trade, immerifely higher thllhever ctlmputed, and the parlimony of out
people miCre!'refented by declaimers 2gainfll~xury.
The pofitian in page 74,... That any quantity of new funds,
, to be created and fold in anyone Year, will not octafion
• there being lefs money the next year;' WAS FALS\!,IN
THAT VERY YEAR" AND IN THE SUCCEIlDING; as it
ever will be, When new, funds are created to defray fote,,1
expence, 'Which has been the cafe of ahnoR all our fURds. J,
The argument, therefore, to be 'true, fhould rather have
frood thus.: ' Any quantity of new fund" to be created'and
'Ipld in anyone year, will occafion there being lefs money
, the next yellr; bttal1fe, as the government iffue!i out all
, the khorre9 receiV'e'd (a great 'part of which is fent into other
, tOUtlt'ri"'s)thlO fame quantity will not be in pr.\\'3te hands,
, as tqe )lear foregoing.' ,
If our author's calcUlation 'Was true, it would not only ju!!:ify
the'8offi'in'e bPP,aCed by him under a former adminilhation,
That the creditots of the public could n'lt b-ear to receive
abOve '\10 ANNUAL MILLION IN DIS'CHARGE OF OUR
!'>'l!:'BTS; but would bid fair for proving, with the namelefs
authlit of the Effay updn 'Public Credit, that Qur d,ebt IS AN
A1lVANTAGE, AND EVllRY INCREASE a PUBLI"C'BtusING ; lince it 'would be hard to fay, how f() much fu.perlluous
wealth tbuld be otherwife'difpof.. d of.
Every increaFe i;;f bJ!BT CAtJSES AN r;y,CRElISlE 0]" ANNU1'1"'1,;· and an l'tlcreafe 'of annuity mut!: be either defrayed by
NEW 't AXES, Or 'B'Y SUCH AN APfri.OPR.'IATION OF THE
SINKtNG 'FUND All'WOULD RETAR:D, IF NOT 1'OTALtY
Ex'riNGUISH, E\'lfRY POSSIBi'LIT'Y' OF R'EMOVING AN"t
OF 'fHi! Ot.:D.
Eithrr
thefe woulll prejudice trade; and what prejudicss
lrliae mull: ~!fea tbe'V:rtue of'tbduhds•.
Yet our auth'or afi"erts, ' If they were bOUBLE to what they
" no'W are, it 'Woult! not neteffarily follow that the J'rices
< woulllb,elo'Wer; not 'yet, if they cOl)trl!edbut of half What
, they a·o now, would iheprice be from thence increafc!J.'
Experience ha'ihtaught u~, when large fulUs mull bl! e'ICpende<\, and muft be borrowed, trow ve(y foon a combination of
monied nien 'can raiCe
price to tht;'bo:rrovter. Nor does
ch'e'l!1fil ehd'hl!re; for thefame'colllbina'lion will after operate, probably more effectually, tow!!r,;!. preventing its reilllCl:'imJ; as it is (oand eafier to advante the price of thIngs
'Up'O'ft 'thofe who a're in wane orthelD, than to lower the' price
w.herl' once attvah~d,
•
Streh combinations ate gre-at anil powerful in proportion as
'TFIll D"EllTIS·G'REAT: and, if it 'be raifed to (uch'''f'ze
as to admit np probability of ever difcharging it, or if'the
means for {uch difcharge be negleCl:ed or mif~pplietli otter men
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may be deterred from releafing the public out of this bondage
to their creditors, by new loans; and CR E D I T will be affeaed by an INCREASE OF PRINCIPAL, let the imerelt be
never fa well fecured.
Whatever the advantages may be refulting from the funds,
through the facility of transfers, the pUllauality of payments,
and tbe certainty and fullicieney of the fecurity, yet they receive a confiderable diminution from this lingle circ.umflance,
that the creditor is not intitled to demand the principal in
any future RISE 011 lNTEREST, but mult, if called upon by
neceffity, rell out AT LOSS.
This condition, as it was not felt, was not much attended
to in {ettled times, when the price of money was likely to
remain unaltered; but at other feafons, we have feen it become an objea: of great importance; and it is now of weight
and importance to thofe who apprehend, Ihat, if all poffible
means be not employed to LESSEN OUR DEIITS, future exigencies, poffibly not far off, may feize us unprepared, fuffieient to fwallaw up the whale SINKING FUND IN ONE PERPETUAL MORTGAGE.
Extravagant as this apprehenfion may appear to fame, it will
nat be fo to thafe who computed the debt accumulated by
the late war, (that was the war in 1740) and find it amount
to 32,818,2201. and lamentable will aUf fituation be, if the
only fecmity againlt fuch another be an improbability of fupporting the expenee.
In this fituatian, therefore, the apprehenfions of men may
go farther, and tranfport them to a time when, after having
appropriated every thing fundable, new expenees may become
ncceffary. What the effea would be, imports us all to confider, for it regards us all: ruined credit, total ltagnation,
univerfal bankruptcy.
It is true, a nation cannot be powerful where the individuals
arc poor: but it is certain, on the other hand, that the individuals of a nation may be rich, and the community poor,
and without refources.
This was evident throughout the late war, in the cafe of the
Dutch. And if, after being driven to an impoffibility of
raifing the neceffary fupplie" we can reduce interelt, this
Country will furnifh another infiance of the fame truth within
the fame period: fi" fuch reduaion will be an incontefiable
proof of the wealth of individuals, although that wealth was
unavailing to the public in the time of trial.
But, wherever this cafe exilts, it conftant! y proceeds from
the fame caufe; from a load of debt, over-burdening tbe
frame of public credit, frightening monied men from fettling
within its reach, while all uniform and general means are
exhaulted of drawing further fupplies fram the drained bulk
of the people.
Thus far it hath been endeavDured to fhew how falfely and
dangerouny they reafon who would center Our whale concern
in the reduaion of interefi, and regard the principal of our
debt as an immaterial circumfian~e.
NDthwithltanding theie inferences are app3rently deducible
from Sir John Barnard's traa, yet I cannot believe that honourable gentleman intended the propagatia·n of the doctrine
of non-payment of the public debts: we have great reafan
.ta judge orherwife: for, in another pamphlet of that gentleman's writing, now bef<Jre me, in the year 1737, i"'titled
Reafons for the more {peedY leff""ing the National Debt,
and taking off the molt burdenfome of the Taxes; we find
thefe exprefs (entiments :
, It is true, fays Sir Jobn, fom'. modern politicians hav,e run
, upon " natiGn, and feveral perf(}os are weak enOllg'h to
, believe, that the not paying off the public debt ,w<U en, gage people the more to preferve tbe prefent government:
, this policy, indeed, of theirs would h"ld good, if it could
, be made out that the public creditors are tlJronger and m!,re
, in number than thafe concerned in the payments to the
'public. But it rather Ceems to :hald in fenfe and reafon,
, THAT THE THRONE O·F THAT PRIN'CE, IN iA FREE
, 'NATION, MUST BE MOb'T FIRML1Y ESTABL'J:SHED, WHosE
, AFFAIRS wn.L PERMiT HIM To ASK, AND WHo DESIRES TO OOLLE'CT, THE
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, PEOPLE.'-And, ·wi[h ·regard to the maxim quoted -from
Sir John's poftfcript in the pamphlet befarementioned, which
occ"!ioned the other learned atltb!!lr"'rep'ly, ·it fuould be fur. ther obferved, in juftice to this great vatriot, ,that, in the
1ntroduCliall to the Caid poltfcript, he ·h •• the fallowing paragraph: ' I fhall, Cays Sir John, now lay togetrner forne no, -tions relati'ng; to I>I1blic credit, for the eonflderation <>f my
'readers. Many of them ·may 'be found fea:ttered ,-rhraugh
, the foregoing work, whieh I did not think a fullicient rea, fan for omittiNg them in this place, becaufe ther m",y lfcrve
, toexerciCe the thoughts ·of thofe who are deftraus to be acquainted with thefe matters: 1 will not take up",n me to
, fay that they are all right, although they now al'pear to me
• to .be fa; but, when objeaians are,ltarted, I may find my, felfmiHaken.'-This is candid and ingenuous, "OIl worth),
the imitation of all who would not ret up for iafallibil·ity; and
thofe who have been converrant with !tudies of this, or i·nJeed
of any other ·naturc, that wiII not admit of pure mathematical
demonfiratian, well know, that they ought rather ·ta be madeft than dogmatical.
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But to refutne the topic of paying the national debts.-lt hag
been a queflian with feveral judicious gentlemen Whether
~pon the ~hole, the nation would b~ in ever the ~orfe condi~
tlOn, prOVIded the national debts were never paid, and that
a con!iderable proportion of the pU,blic creditors remained
PERPETUAL ANNUITANTS ONLY? TQ wbich it may be
obferved, that the twa principal national evils that attend the
cant if1ua nce of the publiC debts, to the degree they are at prefent advanced, are, .(r.) The ann.uity we are cannantly
obhged to pay to foreIgners, for the proportion of the principal money debt, which has been e!limated by fome. at.h and
?y others at~, of the whole debt; and, (2.) The other evil
IS, the w~'ght of our tax-funds, accafianed by our debts, upon
our trade 10 general. The firlt of thefe drains the nation '10nuaIJy of fa much hard money; the latter renders our manufactures dearer to foreign countries, by the whole weight that
our tax· funds bear upon commodities.
To exonerate the kingdom from evils of this nature is cer.
tainly very de!irable; and I can hardly believe that a~y one
would undertake to prove the contrary. If our whole national
debts were wholly ewing among ourfelves, and the annuity
paid fo~ t~eir intereil: circulated wholly among aurfelves, the
former eVIl would be \effehed by all the faving to the nation;
and, if the annuity for the debt due to ourfelves only was no
dog or incumbrance upon our foreign commerce and navigation, it would nat matter greatly, perhaps, to the kingdom in general, if the debt due to ourfelves only Was never
difchar:getl.
'
But how can we ,pay foreigners off only, without afFeCling
the public faith, and without precluding ourfelves for ever
from the aid of a foreign purfe, whe'lever our affairs may
require it 1 Thefe are dilficulties eafier raifed than anfwercd. For my own part, I can difcern but one way of doing
this; which is, by d ifcharging the whole of our prefent debts
with all poffible expedition, and thafe of foreigners will be
gradually difcharged with the relt: and, if we have occafion
TO CONTRACT NEW DEBTS, WHILE THE OLD ARE GRADUALLY PAYING OFF, LET THEM BECONTRACTED UPON
NEW FUND~, WHOLLY AMoNG OURSELVES, IF THAT BE
POSSIBLE AND P·RACTICABLE. I am aware of the abjection, that, while public fecUlities are transferable (and they
cannot be otherwife) and while foreigners have a1) opinion
of the ltability of our public credit, they will become purchafers in our funds, uJllefs they were aHolutel), excluded by
aa pf parliament, which might be dangerous, when we ltQod
in need of their money: and, when we did, the reltraint
might be taken off. This would be an effectual way to try
the wealth of the. nation among ourfelves; aod, perhaps,
prove a prefervative againlt running in debt to foreigners ever
after. And foreigners wo.uld entert~in fa high an opinion of
the public credit of the nation, when we fhol-lld be able to do
without any of their money, that numbers of the more opulent would take up their abode among us, became naturalized, and they and their families become one with ourfelves,
for the fake of being proprietors in our public funds.
And if, in the eoude of payment of our old debts, and the
contraaion of new, the {OX funds fOJ the new debt fhould
be .gradually and equaIl}' la;id all aver the nation, by fame
fuch fcheme as that of th.e late Sir Matthew Decker, or by
fame other that po1JibJy might be tho.ught of, this would be
pav,ing the war to take.off all our oJd tax· funds, that nmv lie
heavy upon our trade, and removing; them., :QY reafon of any
mew·contraaed Jebt, in fucb a manner as they might be no
clog or incumbrance whateyer u.pon our trade: and this, .we
humbly ap.prehelld, carries nothing of the face of impraaicability.
Let it he Illppo£ed, that the natio.Jil.is not in a condition to pay
off any of 'ts prefent del>ts (which, for dlltillCl:ian-iake, I will
call old debts) and that, ,ey.en as [,1ft aj; we pay "ff one million
of o·ld dtbt,we arc are oec-eflitated to bor;row a million of new
debt, yet if, by th,is:means. we fhall be enabled fo to cha.ng.e the
nature of our t<C'C-funds, as to take them "bfolu,ely off fIom
Ollf trade and navigation. and lay thl'm equally all aver tbe natiof!, this would anfwer the next good purpo(e to the abfolute
difcharge of our debts: for, ,f the annuity for the payment of
inten:.fl of o.ur new nati·onal debts was fa univerfa'llyequalized
among ~he people, by ,gradu.1 (mall tax·f1.mds beiag laid for
·that purpaf" and as uoexpenfrvely collet!e'" as the land· tax,
this would in a few ycar~, we humhly conceive. fo efFetl:ually
demonflrate the cffi,a:" ( ) f changing QUr·OLD DEBTS,:BY
THE MEANS OFCONTRACTIl'OG NEW, and -fa effeaually
canvi.nce the ,nation th~r .ir IS marc digiWe to caife the whole
annuity for the interdl: ofthc puulic debts, BY ONE EQ...UAL
AND G E !>£·RAL Tax., (n the nature of Sir Matthew
Decker's fcheme, that, upon tbus .i11ifting and changing
the principal m@ney-debt from the old to new, upon new
tax· funds, we ,fhould "'xperielll-e, before we had thus changed
ten ,millions of the debt, ~he "".follahlenef. and practicability
of -thos chatl!;ing the whale of {Jur OLD TAX·FuNDS, for
one or moreNEw GENERAL,FuNDS, that would raife the
annuity ,equlfite, without any burdtn to trade, and without
putting the nation under the ,'ecellity, even in cafe of creating
ltill.greater national debts than we now have, of laying any
taxes upon commodities, except upon fuch FoREIGN IMPQR TS
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PORTS OF LUXURY, &c. wbofe confumption it may be good
policy to check.
Here tben' {eems to be a plain eafy way cbalked out, wbereby
to relieve our commerce from the burden of all its tax-fund
incumbrances; and tbis without the leaft injury, nay, witb
!(reat advantage to the pu~lic credit.
.
.
The next point that obvlOu{]y falls under confideratlOn IS,
how, and in what manner, -this cbange of the national debt,
ahd of the tax-funds to anfwer the fame, may be effeCted 1
Anti this, the intelligent reader will pleafe to obferve, upon
the ("ppolition that we are under the necellity of contraCting
NEW Dl!BTS, as (aft as we difcharge the OLD DEBT, or
rather change it for a NEW>, for the fake of changing the OL D
tax-funds for NEW tax "funds. I hope I am,underfiood; for
I regard plainnefs and fimpJicity of language more tban pompous unintelligible elegancy.
With refpeCt to the ways and means of paying the nation's
debt, feveral very ingenious gentlemen, warm in tbeir country's intereft and glory, bave offered to tbe public conlideration various expedients; but it is to be feared th~t none of
thofe propolitions, none, bowever, that have fell in my way,
feem to be immeqiately praCticable; and tbe reafon is plain,
becaufe tbey have not been direCtly coincident witb the e!rahli!hed fyftem and confiitution of our public funds; but, being attended with two great innovations upon tbe ef'l:abli!hed
fyftem, tbey have been apprehended, we may prefMme, to
be liable to endanger the public credit.
It is not my intention to enter into a critique upon thofe divers propolitions; every gentleman deferves the thanks, the
"pplaufe, and reward from the public, wbo communicates
any tbing, \\ ith candor and decency, for its real interefis.
No~is it my delign to' depreciate the rI1-erit of any gentleman's propolition of tbis kind, with the mean view to fet off
my own; for I bave none of my own to propofe there: I
!han at prefent, only confider the parliamentary meafures that
have obtained by the eftabh!hment of a linking-fund, for near
50 yeats paft.
What effect the invariable application of this fund would
bave had, by this time, upon the public debts, bas been already !hewn under the article DEBTS [N ATION AL DEBTS.]
We have thel e !hewed how ellicacious this fund would have
proved, had it been facredly and inviolably appropriated, as
was certainly firft intended by parliament, to tbe payment
of the debts contraCted before 1716.
But, as this fund has been differently applied, I !hall not enter into the reCtitude or the other wife of that mealine. I
have fame years lince attended to what bas been faid on both
lides of that important quell ion, both within doors and without; but retrofpection is not my bulinefs here; we muft take
things as they are, and make the beft ufe of them now, as
things are circumllanced.
If, then, the llate of public affairs hath occalioned us to run
deep,!'r into debt, inllead of being favourable to their difchafge, it behoves the wifJom of the nation to conlider whether
ttlis fund [the SINKING FUND] can ftill prove of any ufe towards the eafement of the public in any !hape, ifit cannot be
applied to the real difcharge of its principal money-debt: for,
if it cannot be applied to what it was originally deligned, the
next beft ufe ought to be made of it that can. And,
Firfr, Let this furid be abfolutely redeemed, and fet free, we
will fuppofe, from every incumbrance, for it can be no way
falutarily operative till it is fa.
Secondly, The moft eafy way to do this !hould feem to be
by fome general eafy duty, laid equally throughout GreatBritain and Wales (called the general fund of REDEMPTION
from all taxes on trade) upon the plan of that of Sir Matthew
.Decker, or any other tbat may noway effeCt our trade, commodities, and manufaCtures, and to colleCt tbe fame as cheaply as
the land-tax is. For, as the benefit of taxes to tbe public refults only from the clear income, and the evil to individuals
extends not only to the grofs produce, but to every other expence and lofs incident and confequential; that tax is moft
beneficial to the publi" and leafr hurtful to the fubject, which
produces a large fum through a cheap colleCtion, and which
is free from every other eventual charge. To ufe a familiar inllance: he who a\tends to his own affairs., lives upon his own land, employs but one fteward, at a fmall falary,
to receive bis rents, and buys at the firft hand, may, from a
fmall and compaCt efiate, thus conduCted, fpend and fave
more than the lord of an immenfe rental, widely difperfed,
gathered by many hands, profufely paid; he living at a diftance, and purchaling what he confumes from the fourth or
fifth retailer.
An elTay being made (to carryon tbe fuppolition) by this GENERAL FUND OF REDEMPTION, the two following ends
would be foon anfwered by it.' (I.) It would redeem the linking fund. And, (2.) it would give tbe nation experience of
t~e net produce of a general duty, laid equally througbout the
klOgdom,; and, being colleCted as cheaply as the land-tax is, it
would prove fo great a faving with regard to tbe colleCtion, and
of no Incumbrance to trade, that the nation would foon be able
to judge, whetber one ["ch general fund of redemption would
not efftCtually redeem them from all taxes on trade whatfo-
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~ver. And, if it is once experienced that fa limple and unexpenlive a fund of redemptlon, In the colleCtion ·will red
the linking fund, we !hall be certain that this' fund ofee~
demption, gradually increafed" will abfolutely' free us fr~~
all otber tax-funds whatfoever.
,
And, wben the linking f~nd !hall b~ fet free, by means of a
general fund of redemptIOn, wbat hinders but all our prefen!
Itational debts may be difcbarged by it, and thofe of foreigne s
among. the reft 1 If tbe. neeelli~ies of the ftate require the
~orr?wlng of more momes, whIle the linking fund is operat109 III the payment of our prefent debts, let them be borrowed
within our own nation only. upon tbe general fund of redemption, and let foreigners be excluded: fueh meafures
would not obfrruCt the payment of our prefent debts by the
inviolable application of the linking fund to that ~urpofe
Nay, tbe gradual contraCtion of new debts, upon the ne~
general fund of redemption, would prove tbe means of preventing fame difadvantageous confequences to the old public
creditors, while that debt was paying oft" by the 'linking
fund: becaufe tbe fubjeCts of Great-Britain would have fre!h
occ~lions of laying out a pan, ifnot the .wbole of the money
received upon the new fund of redemptIon, by new debts:
fa that, by the invariable aPlllication of the linking fund to
the payment of tbe old debts, all our prefent duties and taxes
on trade in general would be in a certain ftate of redemption,
and tbe new con traCted de'bts would be borrowed upon the
new general fund of redemption, which would reduce all
our tax-funds to that one general fund, as before obferved,
and put the whole kingdom into tbe moft profperous condition,
witb regard to its public credit, and all its other interefis.
But, if it fhould not be found praCticable to keep out of debt
to foreigners, efpecially upon fa advantageous a change in the
wbole fyfrem of our funds and taxes (which, perhaps, will
make it impollible, for all fureigners tben, either in their own
or borrowed n ames, would get into our funds, let whatever
meafures, perbaps, betaken to prevent it) yet, if we put our
prefent debts into a certain way of payment, and were obliged
to contraCt as much new debt upon the new fund of redemption, the public creditors need not be alarmed with {uch apprehenlions of tbe payment of the national debt, as fuggefted
by Erafmus Philips, Efq; and which, I am fenlible, is the
opinion of many other very judicious genllemen. It may not
be improper, therefore, to quote what this learned author obferves, in order to !hew that what I bave offered to confideration feems to obviate thofe inconveniences of wbicb that
gentleman feems apprebenlive. Tbe cbapter I !hall cite is
intided,

The pollibility of paying tbe public debts depends on circulation.
,
,
,
,
,
,

Tbe paying tbe public debts, fays Mr Philips, is a matter
of the greateft concern, and feems to be the chiefefr care
of the adminifrration; the meafures that bave been already
taken will, in all probability, in tbe year 1727, produce a
linking fund of above a million of money.
And, fuppofe we ftate the debt at 53 millions, the fund at
, 1,200,000, it is no great difcovery to fay, that, in lefs than
, 26 years, this great debt may be paid off.
, But I muft beg leave to obferve, that, notwitbGanding this
, account is mathematically true, upon the fuppolition of fo
, much money received annually, yet, upon the whole, ei, ther tbe creditor or tbe community mull: lofe fa much of
, tbeir principal before this debt can be paid off, or elfe they
, muft acquire a new efrate.
.
, For inllance ; A, the government, owes B, C, D, 200 I.
, E, F, G, H, have lands and goods to tbe value of 20,000 I,
, and tbe whole community have but 500 I. amongll them
, in money, of which 100 I. a yeac are the revenues of A ;
, if the debt is at 4 per cent. the revenues of A, in lefs than
, 20 years, will be fullioient to pay. But how? . It mull be
, out of the eftates of B, C, D, E, F, G, H; f" that their
, "fiates muft be dimini!hed by fa mucb, oc they mull ac, qu~re a new efiate, anfwerable for tbis debt.
.
, It is true, the lofs may not fall upon B, C, or D, the !mmedia~ creditor, becaufe any of tbem may purchafe the
, lands qr goods of E, F, G, or H: but then at Jail it mull:
, fall on bim or them that have the money, becaufe that A
, has no otber eftate to pay with but tbe money of B, C,
, D, E, F, &c.
.
, If it could be fuppofed tbat B, C, D, fiate credItors,
, !hould keep all tbe mon~y tbat was paid them by A, in fi~e
, years time tbey mufr have all tbe money of the communt, ty; but, as this is unlikely, and their necelT.ry expenees
, muft !);jake a circulation fa of courfe it mufi come about
, to A, who has a part of ;Imoft every thing that is bought
, or fold •
• Perhaps it may be a!ked bow fa large a money-debt could
grow out aHa fmall a capital ? To which Ianewer, tb~t,t~e
, annual charge of our Heets and armies chIefly conlifbng III
, commodities of our own growth, the creditors were fauf, fied with an jntereft for their money, fo that the annual
, payment of tbe eighteenth or twentietb part of the value

, of
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, of their goods was CatisfaCl:;on till the whole could b,e
, paid.
And, as to the money, it Vl(as gel\erally lent by the Came
, people who fold their fecurities to others at an advanced
, price, and by this means were enab'led every'year to lend
, more, they being the refervoirs of all thofe little fireams or
"parcels of monel' which belonged to the multitude, who
, <kmanded an intereft for them, the punCl:uality of pay• ments, and facrednets of the fecurity, in fame time making
• the intereft mcre valuable than the principal.
, Hence it is that people, finding themfelves in a fiate of
, fafety, and that their intereft is weU paid, raife the price
, of their public fecurities, which of neceffity lelrens the va• lue of money.
, If a million of the public debts were paid off, this money
, muft come again to market, to look out for intereft, and,
, eonfequently, the remaining part oftbe debt would increafe
, in its value from the difficulty of finding employment for
<, that million elfewhere; but then it mull be allowed, that
• there is a million lefs in circulation than there was before,
, becaufe thi; million, (al1 it annuities or ftock of any kind,
, did the office of fo much money; the fame thing muft be
• faid of every mil1ion that is paid off.
, It may be a quell ion; whether, after ten millions paid "IT
, (and, confequently, fo much Ids in circulation) there will
• be the fame confumption of commodities a. there is at pre• fent; if not, the fame annuity cannot be colleaed, and,
, confequently, the debt will take a longer time in clearing
, off.
• It ,is demonllrable, unlef. people fpend out of their capital,
, the confumption cannot be fo great, becaufe, after ten mil, lior.. paid, there muft be fo much principal and intereft
lefs in circulat.ion than there was before, unlefs we fuppofe
, that, by the application of this money in trade, we get a
• fum equal to the intereft and principal.
, Jf, after 20 millions paid, the difficulty of employing mo, ney will become fo great as that half of it may become
• ufelefs, that is, hoarded up, which may very well be the
, cafe; it is not then to be ima-gined the conCumption of goods
• can be fo great as now; the duties then of neceffit'y muft
• be lefs.
• If the confumption diminifhes, who is it that is moft likely
• to fuITer 1 Why the trading man, mechanic, and landed
'man. For inllance : if the monied man is reduced to live
, en three- fifth, lefs than heretofore, or, which is the Came
• thing, the monied' eftate is three-fifths worfe than it was
, before, the confumption of the proprietors muft abate in
, proportion; and, confequently, this mull fall on the trading
man, mechanic, or landed man,. becaufe under thefe three
'heads all the necelrary expences of life almoft mull: be
, ranged.
, The landed man will be very much furprized to find· his
, rents diminifh, and yet his land rife in value, as to the pur, chafe of it; the merchant will wonder that, in a profound
, time of tranquility and plenty, he has not that vent for his
, commodities he was accuftomed to have. The poor me• chanic will pine for want of employment: and this mull:
• ,be the coofequence, if we have lefs to fpend than we had
, before.
• But, perhaps, it would be thought advifeable to leave open
, all the gates of circulation, that this alteration may come
, gradually, and not furprize us, that the advantages -we
• may have from trade may fill up thofe gaps which muft be
, occafioned by fuch a Il:agnation as the payment of ten mil, lions will make. If an annuity-office fhould be open to
• all purchafers for their lives, people would, doubtlefs; ra, ther than have money lie idle, buy annuities for themfelves
, or their children; and this would be always money in cire culation; and I am certain, that, were this under a good
• regulation, at the price annuities are now; the govern-'
ment would be gainers by the projea, and, were it to con, tinue, would, in the proccfs of time, raife a fum of money
fur any emergency.
'
, One thing 1 am (ure of, it would greatly facilitate the dr• culation of money, without which our debts can never be
e paid oft·..
REM ARK S.

When the prefent tax-funds upon trade fhall be annihilated,
by the payment of our prefent public debts, fot which they
are mortgaged; and when the general fund of redemption,
before fubmitted, fhould become ellablifhed in their ftead,
our commerce in general will be fo relieved, as to employ
very great additional fums of money therein; and, if every
prudent meafure, under fuch circumllances, fhould be taken
by the nation to advance our trade, as that increafed, it
would call for a proportionable increafe of trading capital,
wherewith to carry it on. But, if it was poffible to payoff
our public debts without an increafe of our trade, the public
creditors might be liable to thofe diCadvantages which Mr Philips fuggefts; and to continue the public debt!, which occafion th~ continuance of all our taxes on trade, the nation
VOL.
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mull lofe its trade; and, if fo, the taxes .riling thetefrom
mull ceafe ,in their produce, the, cr~ditors in time have no int~
reft for their money, and the prtnclpal become nothing worth.
If trade, however, is relieved of its prefent 'taxes, and one
eafy g;neral fund of redemption be fubftituted in' their place,
an unlocumbered trade will fupport every thing; it will either enable the nation gradually to pay its debrs, with little
dlfadvaotage to the public creditors, or that alorie will enable
the nati?n to pay duly the intereft-money for our deots, without any I~cumbranc~ to trade, if it fhould never be able to pay
the pnnclpal. But, If It fhould ever become indifferent to the
nation, whether their debts are paid or no, and thinhe creditors fhould be continued ooly as perpetual annuitants, then
there IS the greater neceffity to alter the fyllem of tax-funds on
trade, by converting them, at once, into !lne GENERAL
FUND, OF REDE~PTION, which may falllight!y ;lOd equally,
a~cordl~g to the cl,rcumllaoces of people, upon the whole nation, Without any Incumbrance whatCoever to our commerce.
But, as the nation may be Iiahle to increafe its'debts in time
of war, the policy of making the public creditors perpetual
annuitants is the way to increafe the debt to fuch an enor·mous degre~, that the taxes to pa~ it, intereft muft inevitably
rUll! the natron; becaufe further reduClions of intereft beyond
certain limits, defeat their own intentlons: for, th: lefs the
creditors have to receive for ioterefl-, the lef, they muft fpend,
~nd the lefs muft thofe taxes produce which are to pay their
lotereft, ~nd provide for the exigences of the government :
fo that, If the taxes, as at prefent conllituted, deereafe as
much in their real produce., any future reduCtion of inder~1l:
belo~ 3 per 'cent. 'amounts to, where lies the advantage I
Our large national debt is fraught with numberlef. inconveniences.
Firft, It has grievoufly injured our trade, by ferving for a
pretence to continue thofe taxes on commodities, the defiruaive confequences of which to trade are apparent to every
man that will open his eyes.
Secondly, It deftroys private credit. The annals of Europe
for the year 1739, P.444, juftly remark, that thefe funds
firft drew out of private hands moft of that money which
fhould, and otherwife would have been lent to our merchants
and tradeCmen; this made it difficult for fuch to borrow any
money upon perfonal fecurity; and chis difficulty foon made
it unfafe to lend money upon fueh fecurity, which of courfe
deftroyed all private credit, and greatly injured our trade in
general.
Thirdly, It encourages idlenefs; for feveral people, making
-from 3 to 4 per cent. of their money' fleeping, are mere drones
in the hive, improving no land, nor extending any trade.
Fourthly, It encourages luxury. Idlenefs is the mother of
vice; and a mere fl-ockholder, being the idleft perfon upon
earth, has nothing to ftudy but how to kill time by vanities
and luxuries, in which this nation has of late days made a
, great proficiel1cy,
Fifthly, It waites the body politic; for a great part of our national debt belonging to foreigners not refiding here, but
whofe intereft is remitted abroad, they are in the f.me ftate,
with refpea to the nation, as landholders- abfentees, thofe
cankers to the ricbes of a country. Suppofing the intere!'!: remitted abroad to foreigners to be only 750,000 I. per annum_,
If <Jur trade prove but a little beneficial, fo large a fum going
out yearly will certainly keep us poor.
If our trade brings us in neither profit or 10Cs, and the current
eafh of the nation is 12 millions; the intereft paid foteigners,
in 16 years, ~ill run away with all.
. '
But, if the general balance of our trade comes to be againll:
us, the fending abroad yearly money to pay that balance,
joined to the above 750,0001. per annum intereft, muft
bring deftruClion upon us like a whirlwind. So fine a fituation have our debts brought us to !
Having thus made ourfelves tributaries to foreigners, poverty
muft be our portion: for a foreigner who for 5.0 years paired
has received from us, for his dividend in our funds, 10001.
yearly, computing the intereft of money at 4 per cent. only,
has drained us of 156,1 lSI. having his capital ftill unfatiffied. Nay this' plunder, though monfirous, is much underrated; for the intereft of money, at the beginning of this
term of years, was much greater than 4 per cent.
vVe owe above 30 millions more than we did at the commencement of the lall: war, (1740.) Vlho will believe that
the prefent peace is likely to endure till this additional debt,'is
difcharged I And is it not as plain as expenence can ma~e It,
that a new war, with this new debt upon us, muft contribute
to our undoing, if eITeaual means are not taken to leffen our
debts if we cannot diCcharge the whole of them; or fo to
chan~e the form of our tax-funds that lie heavy 'on trade, to
that of one ~eneral fund, which may lie light and eafy upon
the whole people. This is in our power, if it is not fo to
difchar"e our debts or any part of them.
Was n';,t trade prejudiced by taxes before the war in 17401
Did not our rivals gain advantages over us from this caufe?
Was not France become a !?;reat mercantile power by reafo"
'thereof 1 Was not our debt fueh at the commencement of the
faid war, as rendered the load unmanageable during its proI I G
grefs?
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grer•. ? Did not national credit fink, and interdl of money
rife 1 Did not payment upon fubfcriptions fail I And was not
the peace of Aix-Ia-Chapelle concluded, becaufe we experienced it fo difficult to carryon war I
If our taxes on trade were grievous, they are now multiplied:
if our debt was heavy, it is now then found increafed : if Ihe
finking fund was cafually applied to the current fervice of the
year, it is now deeply mortgagecl : and, if France fuffered in
her trade during the war, file is now at liberty to repair thofe
10{[e5. She hath the fame !kill, the fame induftry and parfimony, the fame good policy, the fame poffeffions, and aiming
at great additional ones in America, Afia, and Africa: fhe
hath numbers, fhe hath wealth; and a far more extenfive influence is derived to her fince than fhe had before the war.
She hath experienced where file hath been unfuccefsful, to
improve the advantages of her fu.ccefs. Is not every prince
in Europe, that has it the leaft in his power, encouraging
trade by every poffible meafure I Is not Pruffia taking large
{hides to eftablifil a new commercial and maritime power;
and is not---likely to fan a facrifice; either to - - - ,
on the one fide, or---, perhaps, on the other 1 And
what a chance Great-Britain will then ftand, is left to the
judgment of others. [The whole of thefe REMARKS, the
reader will obferve was urged before the laft war.]
Thefe are unaggravated faCts. Thefe cannot, like general
epithets, be applied to all times, and to all nations. They
fpeak our fpecific fituation; and tbey would fpeak it as
ftrongly, were tbewords BANKRUP.T and RUINEDcxpunged
out of tbe Engli!h language.
Some people feem to be unaffeaed with thefe clogs upon our
trade, which are made by near an hundred different kinds of
tax-funds. But,
In order to prove the evils arifing to our trade from the heavy
taxes with which it is incumbered, it were, perha.ps, not juft
to conrult the opinions of aaual merchants, who, upon this
fubjea, are prejudiced judges.
_'
But the telHmony of thvfe who have withdrawn themfelves
out of trade bath ever been deemed the beft autbority ; and,
as fuch, the late Sir Matthew Decker's cannot be refufed. ,
He tells us, in favour of this fcheme, that 'It would fet the
, merchant and filop-keeper free from a multitude of falfe
• and vex<ltious, or frivolous informations, which may now
• be lodged again!!: tbem : that the charge upon the revenue
• is now computed at above one million: tbat,' as the duty
, upon merchandize imported from abroad, as well as upon
• our own excifeable gOGd,s, amounts, on an average, to
, about So per cent.' (And, fince he wrote, it hath been
greatly il1creafed, by an immenfe additional duty on imports.) 'It would enable the merchant, as well as the fhop
, and warehoufe-keeper, to ·trade with half the il:ock, and
• make his profit the fame, or rather increafe it, in propore tion to the leffer fum for which he can purchafe the fame
'comn:lOdity. This would create· a greater plenty of money,
• and, of confequence, greatly help to reduce the national
• interefr.
< It would alfo encourage the great merchants, when they
• buy any goods upon fpeculation, as they call it, to keep
, the faid goods at home, and employ their own warehoufes ;
, whereas, as the cafe now ftands, they are, in prudence,
, obliged to fhip off fuch goods as are inti tied to a drawback
• of 30, 40, and even more per cent. for Holland, or other
, places; whereby the Dutch are not only benefited, but
• we pay commiffion, warehoufe.room, and other incidental
, charges, which our own people might put in their own poe• kets, and have the goods in their own poffeffion.'
Mr Wood, befides much excellent reafoning upon the fame
principle, refers us, for farther proof, to the cofioms, which,
• !tnce the additional duties and impofitions on fo many fpe, cies of goods, bave not aCtually produced fo much as before.'
It is computed by the Britifh Merchant, that, out of,
49,000,000 I. expended and confumed hy our people at
home, not more than 4,000,000 I. are of foreign commo<lities.
There remain, therefore, 45,000,000 I. for an annual expence and confumption in home produCt and manufaCtures.
Of thefe the land-owner can expend and con fume no more
than his rents, and they are computed at no more than
14,000,000 I. therefore above two parts in three of home
produCt and manufaaures aIe expended and confumed by all
other denominations of our people.
'
Whatever is confumed and expended at home, or exported
into other countries, whether of hO'!le or foreign commodities, is the fruit of our lands, of the labourer and artificer,
or is purchafed by thefe fruits.
In 17 13, the Briti!h Merchant computed our imports at
5,000,000\. and our exports at 7,000,0001. of thefe, one
million he fuppofes to be of foreign commodities. Therefore,
even at that time, our home confumption and foreign exportation amounted to 56,000,0001.
But whatever is produced by land, by the labourer and artificer, is paid by thofe who rent lands, and employ labourers
and artificers: therefore the farmer and trader contribute
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tbree parts in four more th~n the land-owners can to the C'mployme~t of our people, and to the wealth and expences of
the nation.
REM ARK

S.

Since I have bee.n upon t~is fubiea~ a. traCt has fell in m
way, .w~lch merits attention:. It IS lntitled, an Effay o~
the National Debt and National Capital: or, The Ac~
count truly ftated, Debtor and Creditor; by Andrew Hooke
Efq; wherein the learned and ingenious author hath cor~
reaed fome mifiakes committed by our two great maRer
of political arithmetic, Sir William Petty and Dr Davenan:
who differ from each other, and both, as Mr Hooke hath
endeavoured to fhew, from the truth, that we have little or
no affifrance from either of thefe gentlemen. At prefen!, I
am confined to obferve only a fcheme that I find this gentleman has propofed for paying off the national debt· which
as it .contains fomething new and curious, it may dererve th~
public regard, and, therefore, I fhall give it in the author's
own WQrds.
The fcheme for paying off the NATIONAL DEBT.

I

< It has been obferved, in the courfe of this effay, that the
national debt, reckoning it at 80 millions, is not a twelfth
part of the national capital; nor the annual interefi of it
at 4 per cent. a thirtieth part of the national income· and
that the annual increme?t of fr~ck, over and above the yearly
expences of the people, IS I I mtllJOns and a half neally. Now
this heing proved, as clearly as the nature of fuch arg~mefttl
willallow, and, in our opinion, fhewn to be the prefcnt fiate
of the np<rion, beyond all-reafonable contrl\diaion, we fuall
have very little trouble to demon/hate the facility of difcharging the principal f~m of 80 millions, not only withOllt the
le~!!: inconvenience to the crown or people, but with grtat
and im\1lediate advantages both to the \>ne and the other i
viz. by an actual fale, for a term of years only, IIf a leIS pBrtion of the natiDnal income than is at prefent allDually applied
towards the difcharge of the intereft thereof.
As thus:
If but Jilven-eighths of the intereLl: of 80 millions, or two
millions eight hundred thoufand pounds (whil:h is not a thirtyfixth part pf the national inllOllle, nor a fourtb part of the ann ual increment of the national capital) were to be converted
int0 annuities at 3 ~ per cent. and granted, in equal proportion~, for a term of 99 years abfolute, unto a certain numocr
of fuhfcribers, in manner as follows, the whole fum of 80
millions might, in OUf opinion, be foon raifed to difchar~c
the li~ principal fum of the national debt.
The method this:
Let the 80 mlllions debt, be di·vided into 80 equal parts, of a
million each, to be paid off feverally, by an equal number
of [eparale and independent claffes of fubfcribers, whofe repeaive conftituents fhall, in confideration of fuch fubfcriptions, be, jointly and feverally, intcrefted in an equivalent
annuity to be granted to each clafs, for the term aforefaid.
with benefit .of furvivorfilip.
An infiance of one clafs will {erve for all.
Let it be enacted then, that the intereft of one million, at
3 ~ per cent. be converted into a capital <lnnuity of 35,000 I.
and granted for 99 years abfolute, to any body or clafs of
[ubfcribers, who, in confideration thereof, will advance the
fum of one million towards difcharging fo much of the national debt.
.
That the one million, (0 to be fubfcribed, be divided into
four thoufand parts, or fhares, of 250 1. and the capital annuity of 35,000 I. into four thoufand leffer annuities of 81.
ISS. each, anfwerable to the faid number of !hares, and
vefted in the inviduals of each clafs, in proportIon to the
numb!)r of !hares fubfcribed by them feverally and refpeCtively.
That every perfon fubfcribing 250 I. or one filare, be intitlcd
to one of the faid lelfer annuities, during the life of any perfon he fhall nominate, fubjea to the limitation in tbe faid
grant; and fo in proportion to any greater number of fuares,
- provided always,that the number of his nominees be ever
equal to the number of his filares.
That in confideration of his linking the principal money,
every fubfcriber be further intitled to fuch annual augmentation of his annuity, or annuities, as fhall from time to time
accrue by caCualties of mortality among the nominees of fuch
cla(s; fo that before the expiration of the original term, t~e
whole capital annuity of 35,0001. may ve~ in fuch fubfcnber, or fubfcribers, or his or their reprefentatlves, as tbe cafe
fhall happen, whofe nominee, or nominees, filall be the laft
fUJviYor, or furvivors, of the faid clafs.
That the government creditors have the preference to all
other fubfcribers, for fo much principal money as !hall, at
the time of fuch fubfcription be aCtually and bona fide due
to them f.om the crown? and tbat, notwitftanding the
clafii:s, as fuch, are, by this'plan, to he independent of. each
other, yet, that individuals may become fubfcnbers In a.s
many clalfes ai they pleafe, and their nominees in one cI~;
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be nominees in every othei' clafs, if they thallthink lit. And,
!allly,
. I
..

Th;u: tbe government, on payment of the cap.ta ~nnu.toes
,of 35,0001. t9 the feveral claffes, be ab~olutely, dlfcharged
from all future claims of individuals, touchong theIr refpechve
iliares, proportions, and intereft therein; and that all mattersrelatlng thereto be tranfacted among themfelves, and determined by a court of directors, to be elected and apPolflted
,11 C,uch manner as lhall be thought fit ; who, by law, ~all
be fully authorized and impowered to make th.e refpectlve
dividends, and from time to time adjuft all claIms thereto:
fubject, neverthelefs, to an appeal to the lords of the TreaiIIry, who, in a Cummary way, /haU finally hear al1d determine the fame.

The pracHcability of this {cheme, fays t~e author,. will beft
appear by /hewing the advantages of It to fubfcnbers.

A clear annuity, then, for 99 years abfolute, with govemment fecurity, is worth, at lea~,. 30 year~ ~rchafl:' an?,
confequently, every clafs, fubfcrlbll1g a million, Will g~ln
50,000 I. which is 5 'Per cent. on the whole fu~; of wh!ch
gain the individuals will feverally have a /hare, Ifi. pr~(Jruon
to their fubfcriptions refpetlively: for, by multlplymg the
capital annuity of 35,000 I. ~y 30: the rate of purchafe, or
val"e thereof, ~he produa Will be Juft, 1,050,000 I. as afore{aid.
The lingle conlideration, if people gener~ny undc:rftood the
real value of annuities, would be {ufficlent to mlure t~e
event; but, th~re being few wilo are much converfan~ ~tth
that fubject, it is not probable. ~o large a fum as 8~ f!lllhons
could be raifed without the addltton of fome more ftnkmg and
interefting motives; for which reafon, it was th~ught' moft
proper to fall in with the popular pa.ffian ~f l\lttenes, and to
erect ODe of fo peculiar a king, as might hit every tafte, and"
upon the f!:riaeft examination, appear more advantageous to
adventurers than any yet extant. F o r , .
.
I. Every adventurer here will h~ve a be.ttcr Inter~ft for h!s
money, with government fecunty, dunng the life of .hls
nominee than he can reafonably expect to make by laYing
out tbe fame fum in the purchafe of lands in fee, in any part
of the kinfdom.
2. He wi! have a moral certainty of increaling his income
annllally, for 30 years to come,* a probability of t~e. like
augmentation for many years afterwards, and a poffiblhty of
enjoying the whole capital annuity of 35,000 I. before the
expiration of the original term.
.. By the London bills of mortality, t~ken at a ~edium of 10
fucceffive years, it appears that a hfe aged 4 IS equal to a
term abfolute of 38 years and a half; and one age~ 19, to
a like term of 27 years and a half: the mean of ~hlch two
nambers is 33 years for the term abColute. to whIch every
lif~ between thofe two ages (which I CupPQfe will comprize
all t/l~ nominee$) is ;tCillally eqllaJ. Now, as 30 is julhbree
years lefs than his eqqal chane!, of life, fuch perfon may
properly enough be reputed morally certaiu of furviving
that term.

3. The advance of fo {mall a fum as 2501. by anyone who
ought to become an adventurer in ~hii.lotteryl cannot be injurious to his private fortune or family In any degree, ~ecau{e
he hath immediately more than a valuable conlideratlOn for
his money, and may, if he pleafes, appropriate the benefit of
it to the ufes of his family after his deeeafe.
4. As the care of making provilion for children. ~nd old a~e
eQgroffes the attention ?f the gr~ater part of "!anklOd, .and IS
the main point on which th~ views of the .wlf~ft termlOate ;
fo by this fcheme a way IS thewn of dOing It, at an ealier
ra~e, and with mor~ certainty, in cafe oflife (and death provides for every bpdy alike) that can poJlibly be done by any
other known method whatfoever.
Thefe reafons, taken together, are, in our opinion, ~uf
ficient to convince the moll: cautipu6 perfon that fuch annully,
with beriefit of [urvivorChip, though the adventurer, for want
of knowledge, may /lQt readily fee a frria arithmetical e9uivalent for his fubfcripti!ln, yet politically conlidered, 11 w~1
appear vafrly more valuable; and there is Iittl~ dou.bt but
this {cherne, when tendered properly to the publtc, Will operate (0 ftrongly on the ruling paJlion of hlllllan nature,. that
every thinking perfon in the kingdom, who has a. chIld or
near relation to provide for, and 2501. to fpare, Will gladly
become an adventurer iq thia lottery.
The advantages accruing to the governmen~ and community
by this fcheml' are thefe :
I. The national debt will be dircharged at once, with lefs
than the prefent, intereO: thereof; and' ~he interell: i.t~elf be
annihilated at the end of the term for which the annullles are
to be granred.
"
a, The reduaion will create an immedIate annual favlOg of
400.000 I. which may be added to the linking fund, or appLed to tbe curront fervice. ai !hall lie tbol!ght moft convenient.
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3· The national capital may for ever remain untouched"lincfl
the annual increment of fteck, as ftated at I I milliOhs and
an balf, toget-her with the linking fund, will be'more than
{ufficient, even in times of war, to anfwer all thodemaods of
the government.
"
:4-. Tl\is fcheme will be the beft pattern far railing fuppliei
for the future, without burdening the people with new taxes,
or incurring any fueh·like natIonal debt J tbe linking fund
itfelf, when converted into like annuities, being fufficiem to
furniCh a million a year for So years together. And,
s· In which confi(ls its di(l:jnguiChing excellency, this Ccheme
obviates all political objections to the execution of it, by pre[erving the fame dependencies, and equally fecuring the fta~
bility of the throne; is inimitable by the French, our natural enemy, or any other arbitrary government; executes itJi,lf; is infallible in its operation; and abfolutely puts it out
of tbe power of any future mini(lry to defeat the event.
The ,only objechon of weight to it, as far as we can fordee,
is this, viz. that, in this way of paying off the national debt,
a heayy load of grievous taxes on the neee/Elfies of life, fuch
as foap, candles, leather, faIt, &c. mull: inevitably be fixed
on the fubject for a long term of years to come, irredeemable
by parliament.
This objection, it mull: be owned, has a frightful aepect, and,
were it unanfwerable, ought to damn the whole; but, in our
opinion, the force of it is very ealily removed, by a Chort provifo in the act to this effect, viz. That whenever the circumfiances of the government will admit of a reduction of any of
the more burdenfome taxes, appropriated to the payment of
the faid debt, fuch reductiGn may at any time take place,
proVided the funds annihilated thereby be, from time to time,
replaced out of the linking fund (which with the additional
favings upon tbis plan, will be near 1,800,000 I. per annum)
or Olherwife provided (or by parliament.
It wauld b~ no difficult matter to enter into a particular detail of the great benefit the community might receive from
the I!xecution of this fcheme, by /hewing, in particular;
which and how many of the more grievous and burdenfomo
taxes, during a time of peace, might be immediately repeal~
,ed, without injury to the revenue; and in what mannu an
equivalent, in time of war, might be raifed for tbe fervice
of the government, without a revival o~ thofe taxes, or any
new impolitions on tbe people; but thiS being out of our
province, which is only to give general hin.ts, we.ChaU leave
the application of it to thofe who are more Immediately concerned and interefted in that affllir.' H~re enQs Mr Hooke's
{cheme.
Sir Matthew Decker's Centiments with regard to the NATIONAL DEBT.

PRO P OS A L S.
, To payoff our debts by public bonds, bearing intere(l,
negotiable by indorfement, and Iiqll'idating part of oar debts
yearly.
. .
That books being opened at the Exchequer for recelVlng
money from any pe~fo~ or per!ons deliring public bood.s, which
money is to be applied Immediately to payoff our nauonal redeemable debts; thofe tha.t bear the higheH rate of intereft,
and are of the Innge!t ilandlng, to be firft paid off.
That the faid bonds, for the conveniency of trade, be for
any fums not lefs than Sl. nor exceeding 1.000 I.
.
That they be divided into claffes, ..cording to thelf rates of
interell:.
That tbe 1ft clafsdoes not exceed 3 millions fter. at 3 per cent.
2
6
at 2';' per cent.
3
9 - at 2 per cen t.
-412
at I: per cent.
S
15 - - at I per cent.
6 for the remainder of the debt
at i percent.
That the bonds of every dafs be numbered, and the numbers
never altered.
That the intcreft be payable at an office to be erected for
that purpore, whenever it be called .for, and a. n,:w bo~d
given in the name of the perfon recelvlOg It, With lis onglnal number, and the date the intereft is paid to.
.
That tbe bonds be negotiable by ineorfement to any creditor.
and for any tax to the government.
.,
.
That the bonds for the amount ?f both pronci pal and IOtereil
by a legal tender for any tax, bIll of exchange, note, or any
debt whatfoever.
That a fum equal to the amount of one Cubfidy be granted
early by parliament, to payoff. our redeema~le debt; and
~upliC bonds; thofe that bear the hlgheft rate of Interell, and
are of the longe(l (landing, t? be the firf!: paId off.
That public notice be gIven .n the Gazette monthly, by thecommiffioners of the office, how far they c,an pay off the bond,.
fpecifying the number of the dafs, and the number of rh«
bond they pay to: the intereH ~n all the Included numbers to
Ileafe and determine at the expiration of three months after
{uch notice.
That
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That accounls be delivered yearly to parliament by the co~
miffioners.
That a curious Ilamp he added to the bonds; for, though
their being negotiable, by indorfement only to creditor~, may
make forgery difficult, yet too much caution cannot be ufed
to prevent it intirely, and give the bonds the greater credit.
Of the benefits arifing by paying off our debts by public
bonds.
J. It will increafe trade.
By putting our debts, that have almoll: ruined us, on a footing of being fpeedily paid off with honour.
By creating currency more valuable than our coin; money
lying by brings in nothing, but all thefe bonds pay fomething
for keeping; and I prefume that no per[clOs (much lefs the
bank or the bankers) would keep money' by them lying dead,
when they could have current bonds that bore only a half per
cent. interell:. Would the bank, who are computed to have
always a dead ca!h of above one million by them, refufe
making 50001. per annum profit of it, at a half per cent. in
bonds 1 Could the direaors anfwer to the proprietors the neglea of not adding fuch a [urn yearly to their u[ual profits?
Would any perfon take out a bank-note, that bore no intereR, when he could have a bond carrying a half per cent. and
equally convenient; for any trader would as foon give change
fur it as for a bank note!
By increafing the currency of the nation: for, as trade always langui!hes where money is fcarce, fo the' benefit by
taki ng off all monopolies might be defeated, for want of a
proper currency to carryon the flow of trade thereby caufed ;
whereas, adding an increafe of currency to an increafe of
trade, muft carry it to a greater height than we ever yet
knew_
By reducing the interell: of money, which is a great encouragement to trade, by forcing ,people to indull:ry, who
would otherwife live idle on the high interefr of their money;
whereas, the interefr of thofe bonds linking gently to a degree
too low to indulge people in idlenefs, the polrelrors of them,
who have not lands to improve, mull: either find out new
branches of trade, or frudy to improve the old; enter into
partner!hip with traders of experience, or lend them their
money to trade with, whereby private credit will be increafed,
and our traders enabled to buy at home with ready money,
and fell at long credit abroad, which will make them ll:eal
away the trade of all thofe nations whofe high interell: will
not enable them to do the fame; and, the lower the interell:,
the more moderate profits our traders can content themfelves
with, whereby the vent of our goods mull: be inereafed: for,
was the natural rate of interell: at ~ per cent. a trader who
borrowed money would think 4 per cent. good profit; whereas he who borrows money at 4 per cent. cannot be fatisfied
with leCs than 6 or 7, and mull: neglea all trades that will
'not give that profit, which the Dutch, by their low intereft,
are glad to undertake, and, wh~n our cafe is the fame, fa
fhall we.
By makin?; our people frugal: for, a low rate of interell: forcing
!l low profit in trade, people's expences mull: grow more moderate, and, the lefs we can fume, the more we !hall have to
fell, which is the moft folid way to make a nation rich.
By gaining more experience: for, low profits railing ell:ates
flowly, men cannot quit bulinefs fo foon for idle countrylives as they do now, but mull: bring up their children to
their bufinefs, in order to affill: them in their old age, which
may go all to the fourth or fifth, generation, before an
eRate is raifed to turn country efquires upon; whereby a foreign correfpondency with the bea houfes, the knowledge of
proper workmen, and the charaaers of maflers of !hips, are
{ecured to the fon by the father's experience; confequently,
flam ruch a foundation, the utmofr [kill in trade mull: be attained.
2. It will employ our poor.
3. It will increafe the frock of peo!,le.
Thefe having been' already proved to be the confequences of
the increafe of trade, the reader is referr'd back to thefe heads
in the remarks on the foregoing propofals.
4. It will increaCe our riches.
Not only as a confequence of the above remarks, but alfo by
reducing thofe vall: dividends the foreign proprietors of ll:ocks
have now remitted to them, whereby more money will be kept
in the l1ation.
5. It will increafe the value of our lands.
This is the confequence of all the above remarks; for what{"ever caufes trade, employs our poor, ipcreafes the ll:ock of
people, and increafes our riches, mull: increafe the value of
our lands; for the proof of which, the reader is referred to
what we !hall hereafter fay.
The paying off our debts by public bonds is proved to be the
caure of trade, which is the caufe of all the other remarks;
therefore, the paying off our debts by public bonds is a great
i ncreafer of the value of lands.
Belides, where plenty of currency is to be had, t~ere it will
lie borrowed by the land-holders, and employed in different
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cultures, . plantations, new produCls, whereby yearly 'improvements will be made, and, when the, corn-magazines ar
compleated, there being no other employment for mane;
but in trade or lands, thofe who did 'not underRand trade or
care to troll their money to thofe who did, or who had r;ifed
{ufficient efiates by it, mull: become purchafers of land _
which number, by increafing, mufr increafe their value.
•
Having thus attempted to fhew that our natural advantages in
trade are undoubtedly fuperior to any nation's whatfoever •
that, if properly cultivated, they would render us more for:
midable than France, confequently, than any country in Europe; that, if we had n'o taxes but on the voluntary conrumers of luxuries, and if our trade was quite free, all fictitious value would be taken from olir goods, whereby they
might be afforded cheaper than any in Europe; and if thofe
vall fums that now lie dead in our funds were circ~lating in
bonds, we !hould raife an immenfe trade all over the world
, a vafr nav igation for our protectiol,l, increafe'the number of
our people, give employment to all our poor, accumulate
riches yearl}", and that all this cannot be done without vaftly
increaiing; ,the, value of laJ;lds, which, in the remarks on the
feveral propofals. I have endeavoured fully to prove, to the
conviClion, I hope, of thofe gentlemen for whofe benefit this
elray chiefly was intended, viz. our country-gentlemen, the
land-ho,lders of thefe three kingdoms.
Before concluding I mull: repeat, that my chief intent herein
was to remove that dell:ruaive prejudice arifing from the falfe
dill:inaioo pf landed and trading interells, by !hewing that
there nei ther is or can be any difference of i nterefr between
them; for, whatever clogs trade, mull: fink the value of
lands, and that any benefit to trade, how remote foever it
may fcem from land, will at laft terminate in increafing its
value; therefore, I dare boldly affirm, that the giving trade
the utmoll ,freedoms and encouragements is the greatefr and
_moll: f9lid i!11provement of ~he value of lands. It mull be
evident, fays. the author of Brit~nnia Languens, p.
that,
were our_ trade eafed as our neighbour nations, England would
have the fuperiority, fi!1ce the fame caufes mull: produce greater
effeas in England, being invigorated with thefe our national
advantages, which no other natioll doth or can enjoy.
Was our trade eafed and encouraged by the foregoing propofals, beyond that of our neighQours, to what a height of
riches and power would not our natural advantages carry us ~
The confideration of which is hereby fubmitted to the legifiature, which can~ whenever it plea[es, make us the moll
flouri!hing people in the world:
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Sir Matthew Decker's Propofition for one GEN ERAL FUND
OF REDEMPTION, as I have called it, to anfwer the end
of all taxes on trade.
, My propofal in !hart is this, that there be but one fiogle
excife-duty over all Great-Britain, that upon houfes. As
for England alone, exclulive of Scotland and' Wales (to
which I referve myfelf to fay fomething hereafter) the number orhoufes, 'upon the ftriaell: enquiry, amounts to no lefs
than 1,200,000, and, according to the common computation, every houfe being reckoned at feven perfons, makes in
all 8,400,000 fouls.
Now confider only what a number of things muft be ufed by
everyone of thefe, for which high duties are paid, if imported
from abraad; or high e"cifes, if of our produce; and confider
to what an additional priq: the feller of every commodity will
exaa fro!11 theconfumer upon the fcore of duty and excife ;
reflea, likewife, upon the numerous articles which every family aaually pays for, fuch as foap, candles, windows (and,
what is the moll: confiderable of all) malt and land: and then
judge if I am mill:aken in my calculation, when I fuppofe
that everyone of the 8;400,000 perfons, above computed,
pays, on an average, 40s. a year, without being a penny
the better for it, either as to viauals or cloathing; and yet,
according to this calculation, 16,800,0001. will, in effea,
be raired upon the fubjea

*.

• J have been told that many people objeCl to this calculation.
and think me miftaken when I compute that every perron
pays, in the confumption,40 s. per annum towards the feveral taxes, a'1d, by confequence, every family, at feven in
number, 141; I /hall, therefore, only fubjoin a lift of fuch
things as are either charged with high duties at their importation, or high excifes at home, and fueh as every family almoft
is either more orlefs obliged to make ufe of; and then leave
it to the judgment of every confidering man. whetp.r I ~ave
c)ver-rated this matter, or not. Velvets, and all {orelgnwrought filks; lace, callicoes, mullins, and all foreign linnen; all foreign wines, arrac, rum, brandy; all h~me
diftilled fpirits, beer, ale, cyder, mum, perry, fweet WlDes,
and vinegar; china ware, wrought plate, WIre, cards, and
dke; hides. leather, parchment, vellum, paper. pall eboard, whale,lins, and oil; coffee, tea, and chocolate;
cinnam~n, ,cloves, n,utmegs, mace, ging~r, pepper j all
manner of apothecaries drugs; almonds, radios, plums, and
all forts of grocery-ware; melalfes, fugar, foap, candles,
{nulf, ftarch, tobacco. fait. and hops. Now I fay, when we
take II view of Ihi~ formidable !ill, and confider the largo,
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quantities of fame of thefe things which are ufed and can·
fumed in the families of noblemen, gentry, merchants, fhopkeepers, farmers, and that no family can fubfift, however
mean, without the ufe and confumption of many others of
them; I believe we fhall be tempted to think that I have
rather made my calculation too low, when I place it, on an
average, at 40s. per ano. each perfon, or 141. per ann.
•
each family, taking one family with another_
That the moll: wealthy and moll: fubll:antial part of any nation {bould bear the greatell: part of the burden, is certainly
moll: reafonable, but as feldom put in praaice; but it is a
confequence of the method I propofe, and thus I prove it :
I will fuppofe, that, in the foregoing computation of 1,200,000
houfes, there may be 100,000 at feveral times uninhabited;
it would not be reafonable to expea that they {bould pay
duty, whilll: they remain fuch.
Next, I would fix upon 500,000 houfes, which we may
fuppofe inhabited by the lowell: ahd poorell: fort of people;
from theCe I would expea no duty, that thereby their labour
might become fa much the cheaper, and the goods, which
are the produce of their labour, might, by this means, be
fold at as low, or even a lower rate, than can be afforded by
other nations; for I do not know any country in Europe
where the poor ell: do not pay fame tax or other; whereas,
by the prefent [cheme, thoCe of this kingdom would be abfolutely free. .
Aftet this deduction of houfes, there will Il:ill remain 600,000,
which are to pay the whole duty, not including parochial
charges, or the poor's 'rate, which, being things of a different nature, belonging to every pari{b in particular, are not
comprehended in, the general {cherne, but are left as they
were.
Let us fee now, whether from theie 600,000 houfes may not
be raiCed a fufficient revenUe to anfwer the ufes of the public:
but, before we enter upon this, we mull: compute a little
what the public really wants. I would be under!l:ood to make
this computation, on fuppofition that providence may foon be
pIeafed to bIefs us with an honourable peace, that, the interell: of the houfe of Aull:ria being once effeCtually fettled, we
may not in hall:e be under a neceility of intermeddling fo
much again with the affairs of the continent, and be driven
to find out funds for fuch immenfe fums of money as have
lately been raiCed, and (to the great detriment of the nation)
partly fpent abroad.
The queflion therefore is, what are tbe exigencies of the
fiate in times of peace I
J. His majell:y's civil Iifl, amounting to - - I. 800,000
II. Interell: money to diCcharge the public debt,}
near, but not quite
_
_
_ _ 2,000,000
III. Money for the current fervice of the year - 2,200,000
In

all '1. 5,000,000

In order to raife this money, I would propoCe, that a duty of
101. a year {bould be laid upon every houfe, which, upon
the 600,000 houCes, would amount to 6,006,000 I.
That I do not mean the fame Cum' of 10 I. to be laid upon
every lingle individual haufe, I prefume every body will underll:and; I [uppofe only, that fa much money may be raiCed
upon the whole.
There will be a difficulty in fixing the proportion, for each
haufe, but this difficulty might be got over by the goverrlment's procuring an ell:imate of the refpeCtive rent of thefe
houfes. And as the Inhabitants would, by this means, be
difcharged from paying any duties whatever, but fuch as are
!"erely paroc~iaI, they would have no reafon to complain,
lffuch an elhmate was made: for I believe they would find,
that there would be a confiderabIe faving to every family, by
paying one duty only, in lieu of the many which they now
pay.
The method I would point out fot' colleB:ing this duty is,
that every houfe in England which is either let for, or inha ..
bited by its owners, worth 2001. a year, or upwards, ~r
where the inhabitant is in po/feilion of a teal ell ate of looe I.
a year, or more, let the houCe he liveth ih be great ~r fmall,
{bould pay 1001. and that all houfesmay be ranged in their
Ceveral c1a/fes, the IQwell: at 5 I. and the Ihiddle ones in ptoportion, with the addition of real eflates annexed to them.
This is, in general, my notion' of laying this duty.
Thus 6,000,000 I. might be eafily raiCed i and as the government, by the above computation, wants only 5,000,000 I.
there would be an overplus of 1,000,000 I. This I,OGlO,OOO I.
therefore, together with what may hereafter be faved bv the
Jc;duaion of interell: (which I hav~ IikewiCe in my p(eCent
view) I would propofe {bould be applted to the finking fund",
towards difcharging the national debt: and I am perCwaded
that the plenty of money would Coon of itfelf oecafion a reduaion of interell:, without any force or compuIfion.
• Sir Matthew did not {eem to be aware, that, if all other
taxes are taken off, and his general fund fubftituted in their,
ftead, the finking fund would ceafe.
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~~e fa~e finking fund would have a very confiderable addmon, . If the Iegiflature {bould think fit to charge aU the
h.oufes 10 Wales and Scotland, ~hich have n~t been yet mentioned (~fter the fame deduCtIOn of thofe mhabited by the
poor) with the half of what thofe in England pay; which
mull: amount to a confiderabIe fum; for, according to the
bell: · account,
there are inI
Scotland
r
W
'about 25 0 , 000 h OU1es,
an d m
a e5 above 15.0,000• .If all this was faithfully laid
out m c1ear.tng the pubhc debt, It would be furprizing to fee
how much It would be Ie/fened in the {bort fpace of 10 or 12
years.
If in future times the public {bould want to raiCe a greater
fum for the c~rrent fervices of the year, it might eafily be
procured by add1Og, for every million they wanted, one fixth
pa.rt ~pon every houle.; and fuch an addition would be raiCed
Within the year~ a thlOg greatly defirable by every body, and
the want of which .han b~en the cauCe of our prefent debt.
Before I dlfmlfs thl~ fubJeCt, I think it iqcumbent upon me
to remove one obJealOn, which, may probably, and with
fame .{b.ew of reafon, be made, viz. that, by thus fecuring
fix mlIhons to be annuaHy raiCed for any determinate number of. years, we {ball make it unnece/fary to have a feilioB
of parl~ament every year; • and, fi~ce this would be apparently.detnmental to the fUbJea, as It might prevent redrefs of
grIevances, and tend. to make the crown more independent
on the people than Is confiftent with the conll:itution I
would propofe (in order to obviate this inconvenience) ;hat
only 61. on a houfe {bould be fixed, to be certainly raifed
every y~ar, and the remaining 41. {bouId be annually granted
by pa~hament, for anfwering the exigencies of the current
year, In the fame manner as the land and malt-tax are at prefent granted.
And n?w give me leave mode!l.ly to hint what I would have
the,leglflature do towards the furtherance of this fcheme
I wo~I'd humbly propofe, that the parliament {bould, firll: of
all, In the moll: foIem? manner, engage itfelf, that, if ever
there {bould be a ?eficlency in the duty upon houfes, the interell: ~ould, prevloufly and before any thing elfe, be faithfully paid to the feveral proprietors of the public debts for
which the whole revenue {bouId Il:and engaged.
'
Next I would have them provide, that all aas of parliament
which ~ver paKed, and laid any duty whatfoever; all penal
laws, either u~on goods imported or goods now under the
bu~den of exclfe, and, confequently, all forfeitures to be
leVied by any of the faid aas; {bouIdbe repealed.
The only aa which I would have remain in force is that
moll: glorious bulwark of our trade, the aa of navigation;
and even here I. would have a fmall alteration made, the prefent. praCtice bemg a hard{bip on the fubject, by which many
a.n \Onocent perCon has fuffered wrongfully: I mean in relation to the claufe by which owners of !hips are liable to forfeiture for crimes committed by mall:ers or faiIon, which:
they thenifelves know nothing of, or, if they did, would not
be able to hinder. This is the only alteration which I think
iequifite; for, fuppoling that daufe to be left out I look:
upon this aa as the bell: which ever pa/fed for the benefit of
trade.'-So far Sir Matthew Decker.
REMARKS

upon the whole of this article of FUNDS.

Before we conclude this article of the funds, it may be proper
to obCerve, that, under the article of DEB 1'S [N A T ION AL
DEBTS] it is faid a [Jnking fund of 1,200,000 I. inviolably
applied to the payment of the public debts, would have dif.
~harged 5? millions of debts in 25 years and a half; and that,
If the nation had contraaed a freCh or new debt of the faid
fum of 1,200,000 I. annually upon new funds, provided fat
the payment of interell: of theCe new loans, the nation would
have been Iefs in debt by the fum of J 9,4°0,000 I. But my
meaning having been mifapprehended by fome worth¥ and
ingenious gentlemen, it may be nece/fary to explain myfelf
further upon this matter.
The reader, therefore, is delired to remark, that I am thera
fpeaking of the efficacious operation of the finking fund,
provided it had been annually and inviolably applied to the
payment of the public debts. And if it be true that a finking flind of 1,:>.00,000 I. invariably applied (intereft reckoned
at 4 per cent.) would have difcharged 50 millions of debt, and
the nation had even borrowed the fame fum of 1,200,000 I.
by a new-contraaed principal debt, upon new-appropriated
funds for the payment of interefl, and the interell: was duly paid
for fuch principal debts, 'it is very obvious, we apprehend,
that lhe hation CQuid be no more principal money in debt at
the end of 25 years and a half, than 25 times anp one half the
faid fum of 1,200,000 I. which is 30,600,000 I. and this fum,
being deduaed from 50 millionsl leaves the Cumof '9,400,000 I.
which the nation would have been Ief, in debt of priQcipaI
money; becaufe it is taken for granted upon this fuppolition,
that the interell: was duly paid by new fund" raiCed annually
for that pur paCe, for the new-contr.aed principal debt: and,
if the intere!l: be duly paid, that interei1:-money call not be
reckoned as a principal mon.y-debt "t the end of the faid 25
II H
'ye,,:>
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years and a half, when the nation does not owe one farthing
of it.
The plain que!l:ion is, What the nation is really indebte? of
prinei pal money at the end of 25 years and a half, provIded
it inviolably applies a finking fund of 1,200,000 I. to the dif,
charge of 50 millions of debt, and borrows annually the fame
principal fum of 1,200,000 I. where intereft is annually provided for by new-appropriated effeaive funds? But if _the.
fimple intereft, paid from year to year, or half-yearly, &e.
may be reckoned, by an objeaor, as a new principal debt,
when the nation does not really owe pne thilling thereof,the
intere!l: of that intere!l: may, with equal reafon be added to
that aggreaate, and fwelled into a principal money-debe, at
the end of the faid ierm; all which is quite belide the
queftion.
The attentive reader will ea!ily difeern, by conneaing what
is here faid with what has been alfo faid under the article
DEBTS [NATIONAL DEBTS] that, if the nation inviolably
applies a linking fund of 1,200,000 I. to the payment of the
prefent national debt, and is under the nece1li.ty to contraa
annually a new debt, upon new loans of no more than one
half of the faid fum of 1,200,000 I. the old national debt will
be much fooner difcharged, and the nation ever after in a certain fituation to payoff al\ its debts gradually, from this principle; for if, after the firft old debt flull be abfolutely difcharged, and all the funds appropriated for the fame annihilated, the nation would be enabled to efiablilh a new linking
fund for the payment of the new-contraaed debt: and if,
during the progreCs of payment of the new-contraaed debt,
the neceffities of the !l:ate required !l:i11 a further new-contraaed debt, if the nation borrowed lefs from year to year
than it paid off, all o~r debts and taxes would neverthelefs be
in a certain ftate of redemption, and the public credit thereby
wonderfully upheld. So that we may very clearly difcern,
that, if the funds of this kingdom were once happily bottomed
upon the fyftem of paying off old debts, only by the means of
l:ontracHng (lne half the quantity of new debts, by new loans,
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of the CUSTOM-HOUSE, continued.

EES-...... See our article FEES in particular, for the table
thereof at the Cu!l:om-houfe.
--Goods not paying 20 s. cuftom, whether inwards or
.outwards, to pay but half fees.
--For butter, corn, grain, meal, and other goods which
may be exported free, carried to or from any place within the
port of London, to be 3 s. 5 d. and fuch goods to pars by tranlire, without cocket' or bond. I Ann. cap. 26. § 1.
--For corn not exceeding 50 quarters, or hops not exceeding 50 bags, to be I s. 8 d. f. I Ann. cap. 26. <§ 2.
--For a cocket or certificate outwards, to be paid in one
fum to the officer granting the fame, Rule 25th, at the end of
I.etter A, ligned Harbottle Grim!l:one,' fpeaker of the houfe of
commons.
--In other ports than Lon·don, to be fuch as were taken in
the 4th year of the reign of J ac. L till otherwife fettled by parliament. Car. II. cap. 4. § 8.
--In Lon.don, copies of the Table of fees, and of the
order of the houfe of commons, eftablilhing the fame, to be
fet up to public view in th~ Cu!l:om· haufe, in fuch places where
the fees are received. Ditto,
, --Payable to the officers of the cu!l:oms in any port.
--For a port entry, when the cu!l:om is under 5 s. nothing; exceeding 5 s. and under 40 s. 6 d.; above 40 s. the
fame fees as for the prime entry.
--But one fee to be paid by Britilh,·for his own goods entered at one time in one £hip, though the duty be difiributed
into feveral offices.
--The merchants are to pay for weighing all goods thort
entered above 10 s. cuftom; but if duly entered, not to be at
any charge.
--Goods in partnerlhip to paCs as the property of one perfu~
,
_ _ Societies or companies of merchants, trading with a
joint-fioek, and entering a whole Ihip's cargo inwards, in one
entry, the officers may take fuch gratuity as they than voluntarily give them.
--Unlawful fees exaaed by officers; penalty, lofs of em<

our funds would ever remain in a fure and certain« t f
a e are_
demption. Moreover, '
By this [yftem of diminithing of old debts by th e
contraaing of lefs new debts, the nation ~ilJ tro m~ans of
,
h' . ,
,
m time to
tIme, ever ave It 10 Its power to thift the tax-funds, fa
to lay the eafiefi upon the people, and to be of th 1 11. b as
d en po ffibl e to our tra de, I'f they need be. of a e eal[ II ur'Ph
r
h h'
rr n
f
'
ny at ab . ~ ele are t e appy ene"lS 0 prefervlng an un'
fl,In k'109 fun d , to pay aff, a Id de~ts, by the means of
lOcum
ered
contraa.
Ing new gradually, lefs 10 quantlly than what !hall b 'd ff
and, by {uch an e!l:ablithed fyftem of borrowing one/~~It 0:
three quarters of the fame fum paid off, by new d bt ' r
new loans, the public creditors would never be grea; [, 'a;u pon
by the thus gradual payment of old debts, becaufe theyu ere[J
gradually find a market for their money in the contraa~OU f
new debts; and from the eafement of commerce b a:~~ a
of the. tax-funds, as before fubmitted, and o~eni~g ling
cbannel of trade' that £hall be poffible, the national t e~~ry
capital will be fo augmented, as to find conllant emplo;a lng
for all the money the nation can raife I and, by this mment
gradually convert the Whole principal money-debt into a e:,ns
of a live-trading national flock: which will enable us to d~~e
every branch of trade on for the loweft profit, and ther b
prevent ot,her nations fupplanting us in whatever branche:
trade we Judge proper to preferve. But it is well eno h
' 'R
ug
k nown, that my optDlon
upon AISINO ALL SUPPLIES that
may hereafter be nece/fary, is, that they ought to be rair, d
WITHIN THE YEAR, without the further increafe of our pu~
he debts":!!; though when I wrote upon that fubjea, I never
thought, I muft confefs, that the SUPPLIES raifed would
ever have rofe to (0 hig~ a pitch as th~y did in the lall war.
For more matter on thIS head, fee the articles CREDIT
[PUBLIC CREDIT,] DEBTS [NATIONAL DEBTS,] Ml!R.CANT lLE ACCOMPTANSHIP, TAXES.

pl~yment,

and incapacity to hold any office in the cu!l:olllB for
the fu~ure, and to be liable to double co!ts and damages. Rule
24,.at the end of letter A. 13 arid 14 Car. II. cap. II. § 34.
--Legal, not paid, difpatches may be ftopped. Ditto.
--None to be paid for foreign coin and bullion inwards'
and outwards.
--Nor for diamonds, precious ftones, jewels, and pearls,
inwards and outwards.
--None to be paid for goods under the value of 5 I. in the
,book of rates, paying for fubfidy 5 s. or lefs. 12 Car. II. cap,

4. § 8.
--Not for corn exported, nor corn debentures. I W. and
12. § 2~ 12 and I3'WiII. III. cap. 4-4- § I. and 7 Ann.
cap. I I. § 2, 10.
--Not fo{ gunpowder.debentures or celti/icates. 4 Geo.
II. cap. 29. § I.
.
--Nor for fait debenture~. 9 and 10 Will. III. call. H·
§ 13· .
.
.
~
--Nor for the premium or naval !l:ores. 5 Geo. I. cap. II.
§ 18. and 2 Geo. II. cap. 35. § 11.
--Nor for any entry, warrant, debenture, certificate,
cocket, &c. in relation to the one-third or two-third fllbfidies
only, .upon forfeiture of 40 I. for each duty, one thIrd to his
maje!l:y, and two thirds, peing cofts of (uit, to the party grieved. 2 & 3 Ann. caOl.9. § 4. and 3 & 4 Ann. cap. 5· §,3.
-.,...Nor for paffing debentures for goods chargeable With
any additional duties, more than was before payable for deben·
tures, for repayment of the half fub£idy; nor any fee for any
oath adminifiered upon this aa. 4 & 5 W. & M. cap. 15·
§ 15·
,

M. cap.

FIW --taken or imported by ftrangers, may not be dried
wilhi'n Great Britain, to be fold, upon forfeiture, or the val~e,
to any perCon that will feize the fi!h, or fue for the value; to
be applied to the repair and maintenance of the port, &c. 13
Eliz. cap. I I. § 6.
--Herring, cod, pilcbards, falmon, or ling, freth, falted,
dried, or bloated; grill, mackerel, whiting, haddock, fprats,

(;olelilh,
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colefilh, gullfilb, congers, any for.t of fht~_filh, and .an~ fort of
frelh-filh, may not be imported In any foreign Ihlp mto, or
fold in England, having been taken by, bought of, or received
from f"reiuners or out of a foreigner's Ihip (except' proteftant
{hangers lnhahlting this kingdom) upon forfeiture thereof, and
the Ihip and tackle; and alfo 100 pounds. by every offender
herein. 15 Car. II. cap. 7. § 16. 18 Car. II. cap. 2. § 2.
10 and II W ill. III. cap. 24. § 13. J Geo. I. cap. 18. § I.
and 9 Geo. II. cap. 33-' § I.
"
'
--Except eels fiockfilh, anchovies, fturgeon, botargo and
cavear and lobfter: or turbots, which may be imported in any
thip, ;nd by any petfOnl whether. of Britilh or foreign catching.
I Geo. I. cap. 18. § 10.
.
. .
.
--Maftcrs of filhing-fmacks, hays, &c. brlngmg In filh
of foreign taking, &c. are to forfeit 50 pounds. J Geo. I. '
cap. 18 .. § 2. and 9 Geo. II. cap. 33. § 1.
--But profecution muft be' commenced within 12 months
after the offence committed. J Geo. 1. cap. 18. § 9· and 9
Geo. II. cap. 33. § 2.
•
---The forfeitures above may be recovered by any mformer, in any of the courts in Weftminfter-hall, and dillributed,
oll1e moiety [Q the informer, and the other moiety to the poor
of the parith where the offence is committed. 9 Geo. II. cap.

33. § J.

--Herrings, pilchards, fcads, codfilh, ling, hake, falman, or dried red-fprats, by whomfoever caught or cured,
may not be imported, unlefs oath be made before the falt-oflicer, by the owner of the fith, or mafter of the velfe!, that all
the fdlt wherewith they were cured, was taken on board in
Great-Britain, mentioning the time and place,; a'nd that no
drawback was, or is intended to be obtained for the fame, upon
forfeiture, and double the value. I Ann. cap. 21. § 14. and
2 & 3 Ann. cap. 14. § 13.
--Herrings, white or red, to be packed in lawful barrels,
juftly and exaaIy laid by fworn packers, who are to brand the
caCk with a mark denoting the gauge, quantity, quality, and
condition of the herrings, and the place where packed. Magifira$es negleCting to appoint and fwear fuch packers yearly,
forfeit 100 pounds. IS Car. II. cap. 16. § I. and 5 Ann.
cap. 8. art. 8.
--Herring barrels to contain 32 gallons. 13 Eliz. cap.
II. § IS. and 5 Geo. 1. cap. 18. § IS.
--Salmon barrels to contain 42 gallons. 5 Geo. I. cap.
18. § 15.
--Herrings and Salmon, exported in barrels of any other
lize (except half-barrels) not entitled to the bounty. 5 Geo. I.
cap. 18. § 15 & 16.
--Pilchards, exported, the words SEYN or DRIFT mull:
be burnt with an iron,- in fame vifible part of the caCk or hogfhead, with the name and "furname of the owner, and the number of pilchards contained in each; upon forfeiture of double
the value of the filh. I Ann. cap. 21. § 31.
--Pilchards, fcads,. codlilh, ling, hake, red or white
herrings, exported from Great' Britain, the exporter to make
oath before tbe principal officer of the port, th.t they were Britilli taken, and really exported for parts beyond the feas, and
not r.landed or intended to be relanded in Great Britain.
--The faIt-officer is to pay the debenture within 30 days
after demand, or, if he has not fufficient money in his hands,
to give a certificate thereof gratis, and without delay, upon
penalty of the forfeiture of double the fum to the party grieved;
and upon fuch certificate, the commiffioners of excife upon fait
are chargeable with the payment. 5 Geo. 1. cap. 18. § 6.
--But if exported from Scotland, to be paid' by the commiffioners of excife or culloms there, at the option of the merchant. Ditto.
--Laws in force in either kingdom, for preventing frauds
in curing and packing of filh, extended to Scotland. Art. 8.
5 Ann. cap. 8. § 1.
--Cod lilli, ling, or hake, before laid on board for exportation, part of the tails to be cut off; and pilchards, fcads,
herrings, falmon, or fprats, the barrels or caiks to be marked
by the fait-officer. J Ann. cap. 21. § 16. 5 Ann. cap. 29.
§ 6. and 5 Geo. I. cap. 18. § 6.
"':"-Such lilh, after exportation, fraudently relanded, or reimported, are forfeited, and double the value. ~ Ann. cap. 21.
§ 17. and 5 Geo. I. cap. 18. § 6.
--Such filli and congers, not well cured, or unmerchantable, not entitled to any bounty. J Ann. cap. 21. § 25. and
5 Geo. I. .cap. 18. § 6.
--After fuch filh are put on board any boat, barge, &c.
in order to be exported to foreign ports, may not be taken out,
unlefs to be put into the Ihip wherein they are to be exported;
nor landed in Gre<1t Britain, except in the prefence of the faltofficer': upon foffeimre thereof, and the velfel, with her tackle
and apparel, and 20 pound by every perfon concerned, or fix
months imprifonment. 5 Geo. I. cap. 18. § 23.
--The former allowance or bounty on exportation, granted
the 5 and 6 Will. and Mar. cap. 7. the iand 8 Will. III.
cap. 31. 8 and 9 Will. III. cap. 20. 9 and 10 Will. III.
cap. 44. I Ann. cap. J I. 5 Ann. cap. 8, and 29. 7 Ann.
cap. I I. is taken away. 5 Geo. I.cap. i8. § I.
--The prefent allowance or bounty, and the regulations

of exportation. See the conclufion of the fecond volume of
this wCDrk.
- -Officers' refufing or~egleCting to pay the bounty due on
exportation, or to certify the want of money to the comm iffioners, are to forfeit double the fum of the faid bounty. 5 Geo.
I. cap. IS. § 6.
--White herrings fraudulently relanded, forfeited, and 208.
per barrel. 5 Ann. cap. 29. § 7.
--Duly entered and Ihipped for exportation, loll or fpoiled before the Ihip pro(feds on her voyage, upon due proof on
oath, to enjoy the fame bounty as if really exported; provided the filh was funk in the fea or parr, where the !hip was
loft or deftroyed, in fight of the proper oflicer, where any of
the fald filh thall come on Ihore, and that no ufe be made of the
fith by the proprietor or his agent; and the officer is to caufe
the filh to be burnt, or other wife deftroyed. 5 Geo. I. cap.

IS. § 8.

--Red herrings or fprats, confumed in curing, to be taken
as if aCtually cured. 5 Geo. I. cap. IS. § 10.
--Salmon and codfilh cured in Scotland with foreign faIt
that has paid the duty, to be allowed the fame bounty on expor~
tation, as was payable before June 24, 1719. I I Geo. I.
cap. 30. § 42.
--White herrings cured with Britilh or foreign fait may
be impor~ed from Scotland into any port of England, (or homeconfumpllon, the Importer paying at the port to which they
are bro~ght, 3 s. ~d. for every barrel containing 32 gallons,
and fo In proportIOn for half or' quarter barrels. Alfo falmon
cod, ling, tuik, and other white filli, cured with fait made i~
Scotla.nd, for which the dU,ty hath. been paid or fecured, may
be fo Imported for ~ome-confumptlon, and the Importer, paying
at the port to whIch the fame !hall be brought 2 S. 4 d. for
every barrel containing 32 gallons of fuch filh wet, and Is. 2 d.
for every hundred weight of fuch filh dry; and fa in proportion
for a greater or lers quantity. 29 Geo. II. cap. 23. § 7 and 8.
--Herrings, falmon, cod, ling, tulk, or other white filh
may be imported from any place 6f Scotland, or the inand;
thereunto belonging, to any port of England, for re-exportation
the owner of the filh, or mafter of the velfe!, making oath tha~
they were caught in North.Britain, or on the coafts thereof.
and cure? ~ith fait, delivered duty free, from fame part of
Great Bmam, and when and where the fame was fo delivered:
and fuch fith Ihall be entitled, upon exportation, to the fame
allowance and bounties, as by 5 Geo. I. cap. 18. are allowed
on exportation of fith cured in England, and be fubjeCt to the
fame rules and regulations. See lall page of Vol. II. of this
work. 29 Geo. II. cap. 23. § 9; 10.
--Such filh thipped in Scotland for England, whether for
home confumption or exportation, the proprietor or his agent
mull, before the velfel departs, make an entry, with the colleCl:or or principal officer of the culloms there, of the filh fo
lhipped, exprelling the number of barrels of wet fith, with the
mark and numbers; and the number and weight of each [pecies
of the dry filh; and declare on oath, that the faid filh were
cured in Scot!and, or o,n the coafts thereof, ~nd whether they
were cured With faIt delIvered duty-free, or wllh faIt for which
the duty has been paid or fecured; and that the faid fait was
taken on board from fame port or place in Great Britain, and
when and where it was put on board, and that no drawback for
the fame hath been had, or intended to be had, upon the exportation of the faid fait. 29 Geo. II. cap. 23. § 12.
--The {aid officer is to deliver to the rna Iter of the velfel,
without delay, fee, or reward, a certificate or cocket, under
his hand, that fuch entry and oath have been made; and the
mafter of the velfe!, or the proprietor of the filli, or their refpeCtive agents, are, before landing any part of the faid filli, or
putting it on board any other Ihip or boat, in any other port or
place in England, to deliver the faid certificate or cocket to the
proper officer of the culloms in the port of impor,tation, upon
forfeiture of fuch filh and double the value thereof, and alfo the
caiks or velfels in which fuch filh Ihall be found; to be recovered
of the importer, or proprietor, or mafier of the velfel. To be
fued for, and levied in fuch manner, and with fuch power of
mitigation, as any fine, penalty, or forfeiture, may, by any
law of excife, or by any aCtion of debt, &c. and feizure may
be. made by any officer of the cuftoms or fait duties, &c. 29
Geo. II. cap. 23. § 12.
.
--Any perfon, who thall counterfeit, raze, or alter, any
certificate or cocket required by this aCt, or knowingly ufe fuch
a one, rnall incur the pains by law infliCted on perfons found
guilty of forgery; and any perfon legally conviCted of falfe!y
making oath required by this aCt, thall forfeit 200 pounds, and
be imprifoned for r2 months. 29 'Geo. II. cap. 23. § 14, 16.
- - A maller of any bo'at or velfel, bound on a filliingvoyage to the N orth-fea, or Iceland, may take on board, in
any part of Great Britain, any quantity of Britilh fait, paying
or fecuring the duty. I2 Ann, cap. 2. § 2.
--Codfilh, ling, or hake, may be imported and landed,
upon oath being ma~e, by the proprietor of the lilh, or maCrer
of the velfel, that they C3me from the North-feas, or Iceland,
and were caught or cured there: but on landing, and before
they are removed from the Ihore, they Rre to be tendered to the
officer, to have part of the tails cut off, that no allolVance be
obtained
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obtained upon exportation; upon forfeiture thereof, and double be difcharged, and the money repaid by the coIleaor, without
fee or reward. I2 Ann. cap. 2. § 6.
the value, to be recovered of the importer or proprietor. 12.
Ann. cap. 2. § 3.
. .
--Boats or vell'els having taken in fuch faIt perHhed at r
.
h'
,
.ea,
--Foul fait, fo made ufe. of, remammg, to be throw
or ta k en by enemies, t e proprIetor, upon proof at the qua t
overboard, in prefence of the officer. 12 Ann. cap. 2. § 4 ..
feffions for the county, &c. where he inhabits, within 9 rna I t~r
--Salt remaining unured, to be e~t~red, ~nd .the dutIes aft.er fuch lofs, is to receive a certificate of fuch proof; W~ic~
.paid down within ten days after the fhlp s arnval Into port, bemg pr~duced to t~e officer where the duty was paid or (ecured,
otherwife forfeited and double the value to be recovered of the the fecurtty to be dlfcharged, and money repaid by the offic
proprietor or mall;r of the veffel (except in cafe of ~eing driven without feeor reward. 12 Ann. cap. 2. § 7. Vide HERRI;~
in or detaim:d by Ilrefs of weather, or other unavoidable necef- FISHERY.
fity. 12 Ann. cap. 2. § 5.
FLEsH--viz. beef and pork, entitled to a bounty. before
--The mailer of fuch boats or vell'els, upon producing the laid on board for exportation, the calks to be marked by thl:
certificate aforefaid to the colleaor of the fait duties, and mak- faIt officer. 5 Ann. cap. 29. § 8.
ing oath to the quantity of faIt in ruch certificate, and that the
--After exportation, fraudulently relanded, or re-imported
nih were cured and tendered as above, is to receive gratis, from forfeited, and 40s. per barrel. 5 Ann. cap. 29. § 29.
'
the raid colleCl:or, a certificate of the payment of the duty of
--The allowance and bounty, vide !ail Iheet of Vol. II.
the remainder of the faIt, being produced to the colleaor of the
FORFEITUREs--See the bufinefs of the cufioms, the latfilt duties where the duty was paid or fecured, the fecurity is to ter end .ofletter I, INFORMATION,S.

GABEL

G.

'
G

GAL

ABE L, according to the French (Juties of CUll:OfuS,!
:is a tax upon faIt.
The gabel-duty is farmed, and makes the {econd
article in the king's reveliue;
There are three farms of gabels; the firf!: cornprehends the
greateft part of the kingdom; the fetond is that of the Lyonnois and Languedoc; and the third that of Dauphine and
Provence. There are feveral prdvinces exempt from the gabel, having purchafed the privilege of Henry II.
This tax had its rife in France, in 1286, under Philip the
Fair. Philip the Long took a double per livre on faIt, by
an ediCt in 1331, which he promifed to remit when he was
delivered from his enemies, and which he did accordingly in
1345. King John refumed it in 1355; and it was granted
the dauphin in 1358, to ranfom king John. Charles V.
made)t perpetual; Charles VII. raired it to 6 deniers; Lewis Xl. to 12; and Francis I. to 24 livres per muid: it has
been greatly augment~d lince. Philip de Valois firft eftablifhed granaries and officers of the gabelles, alid prohibited
any perfons from felling faIt: from which time the whole
commerce of faIt, for the inland confumption, has lain only
,in the king's hands, who fells the whole thereof by his farmers
()f the revenue ..
The produce of this duty is computed to be no lefs thali one
fourth part of the whole revenue of the kingdom.
GAL I C I A, a kingdom in Spain, is wafhed on the weft by
the ocean; on the north by the Cantabrian Sea, or Bay of
Bifcay; 011 the eaft it borders upon Af!:urias and Leon; and
on the fouth upon Portugal, from which it is parted next the
fea by the river Minho.
It produces wheat, millet, all kinds of herbs, plenty of cattle, efpecially hogs, whDfe bacon far exceeds that of Weftphalia; f!:rong mules, good horfes, though not large: but is
man famed for its noble wines, particularly that of Ribadavia. The country is 'by its lituation one of the coldeft in
Spain; but is well fheltered by its mountains, which alCo
afford them plenty of firing, and timber for building 'houfes
and fhips, as they did formerly produce great quantities of
gold, lilver, and other metals; but thofe mines are at prefent either exhauf!:ed or negleaed, and only fome rew of
marble. which is here excellent, are now minded.
GALLOONS, GALLIONS, or GALLEONS, are a
part of the fhips employed in Spain, in the commerce of the
Weft-Indies. The Spaniards fend yearly two fleets; the one
for Mexico, which they call the flota; the other for Peru,
which they call the galloolls. See the artiele FLOT A.
Don Seballian de Covarrubias, in his treatife of the Spanifh
tongue, obferves, galeaIre and galleon take their name from a
galley, though they are fironger veIrels, and not fa fwift, but
better to endure the fea, becaufe of their high deck. Afterwards
the charge increaling, it was found neceIrary to leIren the
number; fa that in the ordinances of the hiberia [See HIBERIA] or duty for convoys, it was eftablifhed there fhould
be 12 men of war and 5 tenders fitted out annually, for the
armada of galleons; 8 fhips, of 600 ton burthen eKh, and
3 tenders, one of IOO tons, for the Bland Margarita; and
2, of 80 each, to follow the armada. For the New Spain
fleet, 2 fhips, of 600 tons each, and 2 tenders, of 80 each;
and, for the Honduras fleet, 2 fhips, of 500 tons each: and,
in cafe no flota happened to fail any year, 3 galloons and
a tender fhould be lent to New Spain for the plate.
This was the regular method; but, on occalion of war, it
has been altered. In the year 1630 it was ordered there
ihould be 20 galloons; in 1634 there were 16, and in 1638
they were fixed at 15. As the number has increafed in time
of war, fo it has diminifhed in time of peace; accordingly,
in 1653, there were but 4 galloons and 2 tenders.
The galloons were appointed to be out in January, that they
might coaft along the Firm Land, and come about the middle of April to Porto-Bello, where, the fair being over, they
might take aboard the plate, and be at Havano, with it abou't
the middle of June, where the New Spain fleet Woilld foon
join them, and they might come together f.for to Spain:
VOL. I.
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i:owhich end, the viceroy of Peru was.to take care that the!
plate fhould be a~ Panama by the middle: of March: the plate
lS J 5 days carrymg from Potoli to Anca; eight days generally from thence, by fea, to Callao, and 20 from Callao
to Panama, taking in, by the way, the plate at Paita and
Truxillo.
To prevent. the fleet being detained by contrary winds, as has
happened, It was propofed to fit the gitlloons in the river of
Seville, inAugu.ftandS~ptem~er, ~nd then fend them away to
CadiZ, whence they might rat! with any wind, and need not
wait for fpring-tides.
The reafons wherefore it was judged neceIrary that the flota
from the Firm Land fhould fail in September were, becaufe
that was a fafe {eafon to fhip off the goods; they came to
Porto-Bello at a healthy time of the year; the merchandize
was conveyed over to Panama at a cheaper rate, and with lers
danger of damage; the merchants had time to fell their goods;
the buyers a fit time to trav«1 to Peru with fafety; and ,the
armada'~ and flota's to return to Carthagena and Havanna;
to get clear of the channel of Bahama, and to return to Spain
in the beft month for the fea. In line, it is found by experience, that the month of September is the fitteft for the
fleets to fail; and, though. accidents retard them till Oaober
at November, yet that (ea[on is fitter lhan March.
.
By the king's orders, the galloons have put irtto other ports
than thofe before mentioned, as Liihon, Corunna, Malaga,
Gibraltar, and others, where the plate has, for the moft part,
been conveyed by land to Seville.,
Though it is requilite in general that the galloons, flota's,
and all fhips whatfoever boun.d for the Wefi-Indies, are to
fet out fr,om St. Lilcar, and return to that port, yet there is
an ordinance that the galloons, flota's, and any other fhips
whatfoever, for the time to come, fet out for the Weft-Indies from the port of Bonanca of St. Lucar de B.rrameda;
and return to it, on pain of 6000 ducat, plate, to be paid by
the admiral, 'captairi, or owner of the fhip that fhould do
the contrary: which fum is to be levied immediately upon
their arrival.-They are alfo d~c1ared incapable of going that
voyage again, and the ihips of being employed in that trade;
and they are alfo confii'aint':d to go to St. Luca, without unloading; it being referred to further examination to inflia
heavier punilhments.
Though this inhibition is fa fevere, yet fhips may be forced
into the bay of Cadiz by ftrefs of weather. By r•.aron of
many misfortunes that happened in getting over the bar of
St. Lucar, it was ef!:ablifhed in 1665, that no fhip be admitted to rail to the Weft-Indies that exceeds. 18 cubits in breadth,
and 8 ~ in depth, which, allowin~ half a yarJ to a cubit,
makes, of our meafure, 27 feet in breadth, and 12 feet 9
inches in depth.-Another ordinance, in the year 1621, expreIres that they be not above 550 tons burden. See the
.. tiele GAUGING of Ships.
There ordinances are now out of date, the galloons and flat a
being appointed to fail for Cadiz, by reafon of the great burden of the /hlps. There has been more firiCtnefs obferved,
as to the returns <;>f the fleets, 'by reafon the concern was
greater, as the preventing the running of lilver and gold, and
.defrauding the hiberia, or duty of convoy, and the king's
other duties; and therefore, as" well as for the fecurity of the
port, in time of war, fhips that have put into Cadiz, have
always been obliged to refort to St. Lucar, without unloading.
Before we quit this poirit, it is to be ob~erv,ed, that, '9 CadiZ
is a place of accers, fo it is of nO fecurity, being an open
bay, expofed to the winds, and no lefs to enemies l but that
called Bonanca at St. Lucar is a fecure harbour, being inclored
on all lides, and fubjea to no danger but in the entrance.
By the laws and ordinances appointed fur the well governing
the armada's 'and galloons, it is forbid making any cabbins or
hen~coops on the ~quarter-deck, or over the round-houre, ur
keeping any iheep or [wine there.
REM ARK S.
In the "ear 1513, a coullcil of commerce for the Indies waS
,
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Hected in Spain, a~d the houCe where they fat in Seville Wa5
c.lled La C.Ca de Contraaation, for regulating this trade.
In 1556 a royal court of juftice was alfo erected, for de.ter
hlining all difpute, about that commerce, and all other thmgs
relating to it.
.
..,
By virtue of there regulatlons, and theIr bemgltnctly obCerved,
the Itate of the trade is punaually kept up to the firft intention, and is, perhaps, the beft regulated commerce in the
world. Some, among others, of thofe prudent and politic re"ulations, are as follows:
~. No Chips are allowed to go to any of the king of Spain's
dominions in America, without fpecial licence from him,
'which licel'lces are directed out at this court, or chambet of
comtherce, at Seville.
2. No foreigner is allowed to gil to the faid NeW Spani{h dominions in America in any of the faid licenfed {hips, upon
any terms whatfoever, whether to fettle in the faid WeftIndies, or oAly to trade there, Iri{hmen only excepted, and
thefe to be all Roman Catholics.
3. No perfon whatever, though he were a Spaniard born,
and the king of Spain's fubjeB:, can go to the Spani{h Weil:India dominions without fpeciallicence to be obtained at t,he
faid contractation office.
Befides theCe fundamentals, there are certain limitations to
the number of {hips, and the quantity of goods; that is to
fay, the tonnail:e or burden they {hall carry, which is always
in the breaft of the aforefaid council of commerce, becaufe
the quantity of goods fent {hould not exceed the demand,
and; confequently, glut the markets, and alfo abate the price
and the profits of the trade *: likewife it is regulated tmere,
at what times the feveral fleets of ,{hips {hall go out; and to
what feveral places, and when they {hall be obliged to come
away, in order to their return.

this is done by confidering ~hat is ca,lled the variety of the
cark. If y,:,u fupp,0fe a cY!lOder 1!Ifcnbed in any calk, anu
anotl:er ~yhn~er C1f~umfcnbed about the cark, there will be
a cyhnd.flcal Ipace 1?c1uded betw~e!1 the fuperficies of the
two c.rlinders, the diameter or (hlcknef, whereof is equal to
the difference between the bung and head diameters of the
cafk ~ now th~. curvature of ,the !l"aves of the cark takes in a
ce{ta1!l propor~lOn of thiS cyhndflcal fpace; which is greater
or lefs,. accord1!lg as the curvat.ur,:, bend, or bulging of the
!taves IS more. or lefs; and thiS IS w~at determines, and is
called, the. vafle~y: VIZ. firft variety, If. very much bulging;
fecond vanety, Iflefs, and fo on. It IS therefore evident
that the diam~ter of t~e infcribe~ cyli!1der may be increafed:
fa as to take 10 a portlOn of the mterJacent cylindrical fpace
equal to that taken in by the curvature of the Haves of the
~alk; and then the c.ark and increafe~ cylinder will be equal
m content. The diameter of the IOfcnbed cylinder is the
head-diameter of the Eafk; the thicknefs of the cylindrical
fpace is equal to the difference between the bung and head
diameters., All the difficulty, therefore, lies in determining
what portion of this difference we mufr add to the head· diameter of the calk, in order to obtain the diameter Qf the
mean cylinder, or the cylinder of equal content.
Now experience Chews, that, if -10 of the difference between
the bung ana head diameters of any cark be added to the head
diameter, the cylinder whore diameter is.equal to this fum
and whofe length is equal to the length of the calk, will con~
tain as much or more than that calk, though the fiaves of the
calk have the greateft degree of curvature that is ever given
to them.
And as the difference between the bung and head diameters
of calks is feldom very great, the contents of a cark whofe
ftaves are quite ftraight from bu-ng to head, or of a caJk made
up of two equal fruftums of two equal cones, will generally
.. This rfem. to be a very wife re~ulation.
be nearly equal to the contents of a cylinder, whofe diameter
It is alfo regulated, that all the filver, gold or jewels, which
is equal to the fum of the head diameter of the calk, and a little
fhall be brought over, for whofe particular private intereft fo
more than half the difference between the bung and he.d diaever it be. Chall be regiHered and entered into the {hip's books
meters, and whore length is equal. to the length of the calk.
of every Chip, and likewife in a general regilter in the p~rt
'{here fore all the varieties whereof calks are capable lie befrom whence the {hips come, where alfo it is to be feen, and
tween -l.. and lo of the difference between the bung and head
duplicates thereof are tranfmitted to the council at Seville.
diameters: and al\ that a gauger has to do, is to take [uch a
Some particular goods are not permitted to be loaden in Oldpart of the difference between the bung and head diameters
Spain in any of the {hips, though thefe {hips are licenfed to
(but always between ';0 and -10) as his judgment and expego; thefe goods being referved to the king to export thither
rience tell him fuits beft with the curvature of tbe calk; this,
in his own name, or to give licence to others to do it; withadded to the head-diameter, gives the dianieter of the mean
out which licence the faid goods are forfeited, if taken.
cylinder.
I think it not amifs to note here. that the difference between
The gallQons may be increafed in number, as the king or the
council of commerce fee fit. They go from Old Spain to
the bung an~ head diameters may be very great, and yet the
and from Carthagena and Porto-Bello, and no where elfe.
calk have no bulging at al\; for the bulging is the bend,
How rften or feldom 'the galloons go out, the next fleet of
or curvature of the half ftave between the bung and head.
galloons never go out till the lalt are returned.
lll.hthematicians give us abftrufe theorems for computing lhe
The other {hips that fail from Old Spain to New, are the flota,
contents of calks, founded upon a fuppofed refemblance be~nd Azoga {hips. See thofe articles.
tween the curvature of the calk and that of an ellipfis, paraThe galloons, on their retlirn, go to the Havanna, where
bola, or hyperbola; but they may be as much miftaken in
they meet with the flota ; and then beating through the gulph
judging of the curvature, as an experienced gauger between
of Florida till they come to the height of St. Auguftine, or,
-10 and
for, after all, the contents of calks cannot be determined to a mathematical exactnefs, becaufe the forms 01 calks
perhaps, to South Carolina, they !teer away for Old Spain.
Some have attempted to make calculations of the magni tude
do not exaCHy anfwer to any mathematical figures. Thebufinefs of gauging is at beft but guefs-work; but it is f~ch a way
and value of the trade between Old Spain and New; and, if
the account taken out of the regifters of the faid council of
of gueffing as comes near enough to the truth for the common
purpofes oflife.
trade may be depended on, it is a prodigy in itfelf, nor can
I thought thefe obfervations properly belonged to the article
we venture to vouch the truth of it: for they tell tis, according to the regifters of the council of commerce from the
I am upon, and might help to iIluftrate and explain the method of calk-gauging, and remove that heap of hard words
year 1519 to the year 1619 inclufive, being the firft hundred
under which the rationale of it lies pretty much concealed at
years of the trade, the value entered or regiftered, be fides all
private trade, was 5000 millions in gold, filver, pearl, jewels,
prefent. The reiJ: I leave to the authors who have treated
and other merchandizes, though, for the firft 20 years, very
the fubject ex profeffo.
little was brought: f@ that it may be called rather 80 than
Let me add here {uch decimal multipliers, for the difference
between bung and head diameters, as have been found by
I 00 years-There is now paffed about another century;
and, if the former account is true, we are certain that the
exp~rience to be the truef!:, and beft fuited to the feveral vaamount muft have been confiderably more within the laft
rieties or curvatures of calks.
hundred years.
-Firf!:
variety, or ftaves very much bulging - ,7 or 695
But, as the merchandizes that have been thus fent from Old
Second variety, or ftaves not fo much curved ,65 or 63
Spain to New, have been confiderably more for the account
Third variety, or Haves ftilliefs curved
,6 or 56
of the various other trading nations of Europe, this has tended
Fourth variety, or f!:aves almo!t ihaight
,55 or 51
to the inriching of other nations, rather than Spain.-But the
commercial fyftem of Spain feems now to be intirely changed;
EXAMP LES of th~ praBical methods to gauge carks, both by
and they are likely to become greater gainers by Spanifh Apen and lIiding-rule.
merica than ever they were.-See the articles SPAIN' and

.,z.,:

SPANISH AMERICA.
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GASCONY, the moft fouth-wef!: principality of France, is
bordered on the eaft by Armagnac; on the north by Bazadais; on the weft by part of the fea of Bifcay ; and by Beam
on the fouth.
It conflll:s of the territories of Landes, ehaloffe and Turfan.
DAX, or Ac~, the capital city of Landes, drives a good trade,
by means of the river, which falls into the ocean about nine
leagues below it, ,and its neighbourhood to Spain.
ST. SEVER is reckoned the capital city ofGafcony. They trade
here in wine, which they fend'to Dax and Bayonne.
GAUGING. In calk-gauging the officers ought to follow
the moft approved authors on that fubject. The method
which univerfally obtains, and is indeed the beft for common
ufe, is to reduce the calk to a cylinder of equal content; and
I

Take the difference of the bung and head diamete:s of any
calk, and multiply that difference by the numbe: which Hand,
againft the name of the calk given in th~ follOWIng table: a~d
the produa to the head diameter, fo wIll the fum be t~e dlameterofa cylinder (which, being oftbe fame length wuh the
given cark, will contain as much) fquare the diameter t~us
found, and multiply that fquare by the length, and .dlvlde
that produa by 359 for beer gallons, and 294 for. w!nc.
The multipliers for a cark, which is taken for varIeties.
I. Of a fpheroid }'71Greateft bulge.
The middlef2. Of a' par. fpiod. .63 Next lefs.
frullum
3. Two conoid~
,56 Next lefs to that.
4. Two cones
·51 Next lefs to th1rx_

.
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To find the ullage of a lying caik.

tet a calk be taken as the middle fruRum of a fpheroid, let
the bung diameter be 32 inches, the head 26?and length 50
inches: what is the content in beer and wme gallons, according to this rule r
Bung's diameter 32 inches
26
Difference is 6
Multiplie4 by '7 as in the table

30.2
30.2

Remainder .2265
Content of the calk ISS. I

604

9136

2265
II3 25

9 12 .0 4

50

Multipli.d by the length
Divided by
And divided by

E X AMP L E.
Bung
32 inches,
Content 155.1 gallons,
Wet
09. inches.
Bung 32)9.000(.2812 this wants .2188 of .5000
.0547 ill one-fourth of .2188

4·2
Add the head diameter 26
The mean diameter
Ml4ltiplied by itfelf

R U L E.
Divide the wet in'ches by the bung's diameter; if the quotient
be above '5000, add to it one-fourth part of the excefs, but,
. if it be under .5000, fubRract one· fourth part of the want I
fo will the fum, or remainder, be a decimal number, by
which if you multiply the content of the velfel, the product
will be the quantity of liquor therein.

t1325

12,

359)45602.oo(
bee~ gal10ns
294)45602.00( 155.1 wille gallons.

More examples of this kind would be fuperfluous; for w~at
is faid of a calk taken as the middle fruRum of a fpherOld,
may be underll:ood of the other three, only, inRead of multiplying the difference of the diameters by . 7, as ab.ove? you
muil: ufe .63, '56, or ,51, according to the denommatlOn of
the calk you are to gauge.
To gauge calks by the Iliding-rule.
Upon the fide of the Iliding:ru,le is placed a li!le of inches, and
under it the three firll: VarIetIes of calks, VIZ.
The middle frull:um of a fpheroid,
The middle fruftum of.a parabolic fpindle, and
T\1e middle fruftum of two conoids.
The ufe of thefe lines is, to reduce a calk in any of the beforementioned forms to a cylinder; for which purpofe you may
obferve the directions following:

E X AMP L E.
Let a calk be given to be gauged, in the form of the middle
fruRum of a fpheroid, having the [arne dimenfions as before,
viz.
Bung 32 inCheS}
Head 26 inches What is the content?
Length 5 ° inches
FirR fubftract the head, from the bung, and in thiS cafe you
will find the difference to be 6 inches; find this difference in
the line of inches, and againlt that Cin the' line for the firll:
variety) you will find 4,,2; which add to the head diameter,
viz. 26, and the fum wIll be 30.2, the mean dIameter of an
equal cylinder.
Then fet 18,94 (the gauge-point for cylinders) on D to the
, calk's length, viz. 50 upon C, then againft the mean diameter, viz. 30.2 on D, you will find 127 on C, which is the
content of the calk in beer gallons.
For wine.
Set 17.14 on D, to the calk's length, viz. So on C; then
IIgainft the mean diameter, viz. 30.2 on D, you will find
I5S.I on C, the content in wine gallons required.

2. 26

5

Liquor in the calk 35. 13°15

E X AMP L E II.
Bung
32 inches,
Content 140 gallons,
Wet
23 inches.
Bung 32)23.0000('7187 ~his exceeds .500{) by.2187
.0544 IS one-fourth of .:u87
The fum .7731
Whole content 140

Liquor in the calk! 08.2340
Note, If the quotient proves under .2000, or above .8000,
inftead of one-fourth part, add or fubftraCl: eme-fifth part.

E X AMP L E.
Bung
32 inches
Content 140 gallons,
Wet
04. inches.
Bung 32)4.000(.1250 this wants .3750 of .500~
.0750 is one-fifth of .3750
Remainder .0500
Whole content 140
20000

500
Liquor in the calk 7.0000

If the' calk you are to. ullage be a cylinder, or nearthat form;
the preceding rule will be very near the truth; but, if the
bung-diameter be much greater than the head· diameter, then,
inRead of one-fourth part (as above) you mull: add or fubftraet
but one-third part, and inultiply the fum, or remainder, by
the content, fo will the product be what is required.

To find the ullage of a flanding caik.

E X AMP L E.

RULE.

Let the content of a calk that bulges much be 136 gallons;
Bung 31 inches,
.
Wet I I inches.

Divide the wet inches by the calk's length, and, if the quo.
tient exceeds .5000, add to the faid quotient one-tenth part
of the excefs; but, if it be under '50QO, fubRract one-tenth
part of the want; fa will the fum, or remainder, be a decimal number, by which if you multiply the content of the vefreI, the produCl: will be the quantity of liquor therein.

E X AMP L E.

"

Length
50 inches,
Content 155. I gallons.
Wet
18 inches.
Wet

Length 50) 18.000('3600 this wants. 1400 of 5000
•01 4 0 is one-tenth part of 1400
The remainder .3460
Calk's whole content ISS.'
34 60
173°0
173°0

3460
Liquor in the talk 53.66460

Bung 3I)I1.0000('3548 this wants .1452 of ·5000
.0484 is one-third of .1452
Remainder '3064Whole content 136
18 384

9 1 92
306 4
Liquor in the calk 41.6704
To ullage calks by the /liding-rule.
To anCwer this purpofe, you have two lines of fegments,
which are noted at the right end with Seg. Iy, and Seg. ft,
which lignifies a line of fegments of a lying. calk, and a line
of fegments for a ll:anding calk. To thefe hnes belong a hne
of numbers, marked at the right end with N: the ufes of
which are a.i follows:

E X AMP L E.
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"

a talk be in th~ forlli of the middle frullum bf a fph'eroid,

Let

1'2

13 I
13,2
13 2
13 2
13 3
13 3
13 3
13 3
14
14

Length 46.5 inches!
Content I 38 ~allons,
Wet • 17'51nchet.
I. Set the length, viz. 46.5 on the line of numbers, to'I06
on the line of [egmeots ftanding ; then againll: the wet in.;hes,
'viz, 17.5. you will find 36.5 on the line of fegments; which
keep.,
, '
'
2. Then fet Ioo'upon B to the calk's' conte!]t, viz. 138 upon A; then againll: the numberlall: found, 'viz. 36,500 B,
you will find 50.5 gallons on A; and fo many gallons are
now in the calk.
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Unde~ the fame head .w hich tr~ats of the build~s and blli!!1-

of fhIps, In the abndgment of the laws, .there ar'efeveral
relating,io the 'gaug;ing.c;>ffhips,: on!,of which ordains, that
the~e be a gauger ,and meafurer. of /hips belonging to~he
Indla-!'l0ufe" ,who 1~ t~ have 20 cro~ns, a month ralary. ,
In SpalO th~'Cuffom ,IS t? r~ckon t~econten~s ofa Ihip' by to!!S,
ea<:hton j!j:lng the blgnefsof:twc;> pipes, or eight cubicaleubits,
meafured by the royal firaighr: cubIt of 33 inches, : fueh.as a
,vara, or yard of CafiilJe,'has '4-8 ; or, as it is vulgarly expreffed" of tw\>-thiros of yard of Caftille, and one two-andthirt.i~th part o~ the two.thir? s. The. Il:andard of ~~ cubit is
kept 10 .the Indla-Houfe, as IS that of the yard Q(Caftille;lt
Burgos, that of wine-meafure at ToJedo, that of the peck
,and bu{hel at Avila, and foof others. This meafure of a
cubi.t was formerly ufed, but was of feverallengths; for, 'as

a
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GAtJGI~G ~f{bips in.SpJ\ll'l~"

any calk of [pirits contains, fI'~1ll one gallon to a tun.

8'

~I;;
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A T A B.L E, fhewil}g (by w'eight) the quantity of gallons

2

2'

i3

EXAMhi;: of a Ilandi,ng\:ask.

1
2

~

12 2
I2 3
I2 3
12 3
13
13
13
13
13 I
i3

t. Set the bung-diam~ter; ,viz., go upon the, line of numbers,
to JOO on the line of fegment~ ;,~hen againll the wet i~ches,
viz. 10 on the numbers, you ¢lll nnd 27.40n the hne of
{egments, which keep.
',' ,
'
2. Then' fet 100 on B, to tlie calk's content, viz. 136 on A,
then againll: the number lall: found, viz. 27.4 on B. you will
find ,37 gallons on A, and fo many gallons are nQw in the
calk.

::I!'I~7 ~.,!:~ II'~I!' ~i~';~f I~'!'
~13 ~./~~
8
12 121
15
8 1 21 8 122
4 1 4 8 62
4 63 1 8/2 I 41123
4
3 4 3
3.'
4
1
1110 12 5
~ ~~71' 1,28 66~t ~,8 ~2'24 '2/:~t
8 126
,1118
,6
4
26 4 7
4
5 4 67
8 3 414 '27
2', 6
8
4
23
68
8 3 12
'28

qr. lb.loz. gal.

12 ,2
12 ,2

Whofe bung is go inches, ,
Content is
136 gallons,
Wet is
10 inches.
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Covarrubias writes" theJe was_a Oijbjf of fix handfuls, another
of a foot and a half, and \lnother literally taken,' which was
frorn a man's elbow to his hand, which fome pilots have rnade
life ohn founding the oar, which 'was fo'rbid in the year 1666,
and they were all ordered to make ufe pf the royal cubit, . fent
~hem for that purpofe, made a~d marked by the cof,mographer
1Olhument-maker of-the Indla-Houfe.
2. For many.years the'vi/itors meafured the merchant-fhips,
and fomeperfon, appoiilted by the preJident and commiffi.,
oners, the men of war; afterwards it was found convenient
there fho\lld be a gauger, and accordingly the employment
has been diftintl:ever /ince"

Of fome of the princip~l particul~rs ~eh\ting to gauging I)f
fhips, ' extraaed from the ordinances of Spain.
3· It is there d~c1ared, that there ,are five principaJ.parts hu
[hip to be confidereil a~ to its dimen/ions, w~ich 'are, tie
length upon deck, from the ftern-P9fl: to the fiern, the breadth
at the deck, the depth, the length of the keel, and the breadth
in the hold: for, 'before that time,' they' orily took'notice of
the three firll:. of thefe five diineofions, but, /ince they are ordered to ,take notoIlly the five, but alfo the 'narrow of the
fhip both at head and ftern, and the middle diftance between
the breadth and narrow at bdtli ends; and' the o'wners are to
have certificates of the [!lme from the fuperintendant, overfeers" orco,mptrojlers of the docks,; or, where then ,are none,
from the magiftrates, to be drawn by the clerk of the common-cpuncil of the place, that by thofe meafures the CQull~ll
may compute the burden; and, in order to it, tbe directions
are as follows:
4. The J>readth is to' be taken from fl:arboard to !arboaEd,
upon the upper fUl'erficiesof t~e main dec~, ill the clear,
from /ide to /ide, whether the' (aid deck be 10 the broadeft
part of the [hip, or above or below it.
5. The heiaht is taken from the main deck, in the fame part
where tbe b~e"dth was meafured, to the flooring at the bottom of the,hold, without taking up the planks at the bottom
of hulks, or ether velfels, built abroad, to thruft lhCl',pole
down 10 the timber, unlelS there be any falfe Root,; which
fhall be opened clofe to the pump, to lay open the battom
plank, an,d, laying a bo~rd on it three fingers thick, the mea,
fure Ihall be taken there.
6. The length of the {hip on the d~ck is.to be 'akeh fr.om
the ftem to the ftem-poft, along th~ de~k, ~n the clear, Without including the thicknetS of any timbers in the head or fiern,
but from plank to plank.
':
,
7' The breadth in the hold is taKen direetly under the place
wheIe the bIeadth was taken on the deck.
8, Theiength'of the keel, when the fhip is upon ,thdl:o~ks.
or careening, is taken' from the points' where the prClw and
poop
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~00l' begin t<:l b~ for?1ed; but, i~ .the .veIrel be water, the
ordillancesapPOInt a method of taKing It on the Inlide, whIch
has much of geonietry and arithmetit, and therefore feldom
ufed by the g,lUger.
.
f). Thoush the five principal dimenfions arefufficlent to work
gauges by, whilll: the fupedicies of the breadth, both on the
deck and in the hold, diminifil, or~row narrower, towards
head and fiern, according to the Known and fettIed, proportio"s, yet, when thefevary, the computation niull: be altered.
Alid it being rare for fhips to diminifh, at nar~ow away fo
reguldrly, the ordinances have, therefor.e, appoInt~d how to
adjuH the difference, in cafe fhips vary In proporttons, and
fettled the matter in refpecho afhipthat is 16 cliblts to breadth,
which is to narrow a cubit in that part which is one-fourth
part of the length on the deck, from the broadell: part towards
the head; and two cubits in the fourth'partof the fame length"
from the broadell part towdfds theftern; and half the breadth
of the bott(,m of the hold, at the fourth part of the fame
length, from the fuperficies of the faid broadeft part of (h.e
bottom towards he.d and ftern, which are the places where
the fhip fharpens, that the water may run the ftronger t~ the
helm; 1'0 tbar, if the greateft breadth at the bottom be eIght
cubits, each dlftance of there towards head and ftern fhall be
four cubits wide. A ,d to tbe end the true proportion may be
obferved in the af< ,r.mentioned lines, and frauds prevented, it
is appointed, that when a velrel is gauged, the meafure of the
Jines alol1g the upper or lower fuperficies be taken at equal
diftances from tbe place where the wided part is found, a~d
that they be the fourtb part of the !ength upun deck froJI1 it,
and tbe (ame in the bottom, obfervlllg the dlreehon gIven for
taking the greateft breadth both above and below.
And, to try whether the two lines meafured parallel to the
line of the greateft breadth are to be multiplied by 15, and
the produCl divided by 16, and if the quotient, or fourtb
llumber, give the cubits found in the line meafured towards
the head, then it bears a due proportion to the gr~ateft
breadtb; but, if it produce more or Jefs, the overplus or deficiency mull be fet alide. The greatell breadtb fhall alfo be
multiplied by 14, and the produCldivided'by 16; and,lftbe
quotient be the number of cubits found towards the fiern,
the proportion is rig,ht; if not,' what is over or under muft
be noted, and the cubits of half the greateft breadth of the
faid fhips {hall be divided by 8; and for every Ol,e of thefe
8 parts that, is wanting in each of the four numbers of the
two rules of three, to make up the cubits found in each of
the faid two lines, there fhall be added one and half in the
hundred, to the burden or bulk affigned by the rule of gauging; and, for everyone of the faid eight parts, the fame
four numbers exceed the cubits found in each of thofe fame
lines, there fhall be one and a half abated of what the rule
:allows.
'
10. As for the two narrow parts, the ordinance direel., that
the two lines taken in the narrow of the hold be tried, to fee
what proportion they bear to the broad ell: part; and, if each
of them ma'kes half the line in the broad ell part, they are
right; if not, the cubits of the broadcft part fhall be divided
by 8, and, for every eighth part,each of the faid lines fhall fall
.fuort of half the broadeft part, there fhall be one and a quarter in tbe hundred abated of what the rule of gauging allows, and as much added for every eighth part there is over.
I I. Having given thefe rules as to the dimenlions, the ordi·
nances direCl how to caft them up three feveral ways. The
fidt, and moft ufed by the gaugers, is thus: if tlie breadth
"f thefhip in the bottom of the hold be half the breadth upen deck (let the length above and bel()w, and the depth be
what it will) the whole number of cubits of the one is to
be multiplied by haH the cubits of the other, and the prodult by half the fum of the length upon the deck and along
the keel, which will produce the content in fquare cubits,
and that divided by 8 will give the content in tons. But, if
the breadth in the hold be more, it is to be computed as abuve
has been fhewn; and the difference between that bottom
breadth, ana half the breadth abol'e, fhall be deducted, and,
fubllraCling this fum from that which ought to be the aforefaid half, the faid difference fhall be multiplied by half ihe
cubits of the height, and the produCl hereof t>y half the length
upon deck, and at the keel, added together; and that fum,
if the breadth in hold be more than half that on the deck,
fhall be added, or dedliCled, if it be lefs, and there will remain the content.
.
The fccond way is, when the breadth in hold is more or lefs
than half the breadth upon deck, the difference be fubftraCled,
, and the half of it deduCled from the cubits of the breadth upon
..Jeck, if the half of it be more than the breadth in hold, or
added, if lefs. When this is added, or fubftracted, what remains of the breadth upon deck is to be multiplied by half the
depth, and the produCl by half the fum of the length upon
deck, and at the keel, added together.
The third way is, that when the filip, either great or fmall,
has the breadth in hold equal to half the breadth upon deck,
three fourth parts of the breadth above be added to half the
breadth below, and the produCl multiplied by half the depth,
and that again by half the length upon deck, and at the keel,
added together, ~d it will produce the lame a. the other

Ways. Which is to be underll:ood, when all other dimen.
~o"s are regular; fa if they vary, the difference muft be adJulled, as has been mentioned before, and fhall be de~dn
ftrated.
12, The ordinance declares, that either of thefe three methods above mentioned It 'nds gond, when the deck is in the
broadea part of the fhip; but, if the breadth be above it
there muft be 3 per cent. deducted for every half cubit; or:
If the breadth be below, fo much muft be added; to which
purpofe, the broad eft part of the fhip is to be obferved; and
when the whole fum of what the fald three in the hundred
amounts to, is added or JeauCled, five in the hundred are to
be dedu~ed, for .the fpace the malts and pump' take up, and
the re,n:'allIder WIll be the clear content in mercham-fhips :
but, It they are gauged for men of war; and to be hired for
that ufe, there m~ft ~e 20 in the IbO added for all the fpace
b7tween decb, and In the ll:etll and forecallle; for there is
different regard had to merchantmen and men of War for in
~he latter; all is confidered that is for ftrength and ufe, but,
~n the former, only that part which ferves fat ftowage, and
IS called the hold.
I 3' T~ough ~e have fet down the rules for taking the gauge
of a fhtp, yet It bemg difficult to praClife the famej by only
reading ~he method and inll:ruClions prefcribed, we have
thought It would not be amifs 10 give an example of the manner of working this quellion; the inftance fhall be from the
galloon S. Jofeph, which ferved for «,ine years as admiral of
the armada, or navy for fecuring the navigation to the Ind'es, and afterwards as vice-admiral to the royal navy of the
ocean.
14. The galloon S. Jofeph was 21 cubits in breadth upon the
firft deck, Ie cubits and a half in the hold, 10 in heightthe broadeft part of it was in the holu Ihleequarters of a cu:
bit below the deck; 60 (llbits in length oy the keel, 7 2 and
two thirds dong the deck, 20 and thlee quarters at the half
was from the bro. deft pact towards the head, 18 and a half
at the half way from the broad ell part towards the ftern, and
14 and one fixlh in the narroiVines at the bottom of the huld.
half way toward, ftern and. ftern. Now workmg oy the
whole breadth at the'deck, becaufe the breadth at the bottom
of the hold is jutt balf, the 21 cubits of the breodth above are
multiplied by 5, which i. halt the depth, and produces lOS
cubits; there ag .in multiplied by 67 and one third, which is
the half of T 34 cubits, and two thirds the length of the keel
and upon deck; 7070 cubits. Adding to this fum 318 cubirs,
and 15 hun<lredth parts, to be allowed at the rate of 4 and
half in the hundred, for three quarters of a cubit breadth,
there is in the hold, under the firft deck, more than upon it
where the dimenfions are. taken, after the rate of three in
the hundred for every half cubit, as is appointed by the laft
ordinances; which fame ought to be deducteJ, if the greater
breadth were above the deck. Adding thefe two pn>docts;
the total is 7388 cubits and i5 hundredth, pHts, and there
being five in the hundred to be deouCled for all the room the
timbers take up in the hold, and 20 in the hundred to be
added for all the fpace betwixt decks in forecaftle and poop.
as is appointed by the ordinances, it turns to the fame account, to aVOId tedious working, to add tothelall product 14
per cent. the faid 14 per cent. make 1034 cubits 34 hundredth
parts, which, added to 7388 and 15 hundredth pzrts, make
the fum total of 84;1.2 and 49 hundredth parts, produced by
the dimenlions, and tbe breadth of the fhips under thi: deck
more than upon it.
_
The ordinances dirett, that the proportion for 16 cubits
breadth, in the wideft place "pon the deck, be IS cubits
breadth, half way from that towards the head, and 14 cubits
half way towards the ftern; this being known, we mull add
together the twenty cubits, and three quarters this g.IlUl.n had
in breadth, half way from the greateft middle breadth towards the head, and 18 and half at the halfway towards the
ftern, and they make 39 and a quarter: then fay, if 16 cubits, in the greateft breadth, give 29 cubits, that is, 15 half
way forwards, and 14 half way towards the ftern, what
fhould 21 the great breadth of this galloon gi e? The anfwer is 38 cubits and T\;' which is the due proportion to its
greatell breadth. Now, becaufe this galloon had 34 cubit.
and a quarter, in the two dimenfions half way forward, and
half way towards the ftern, rhe afotefaid 38 cubits and ,;,are
fubllraCled, and the difference is one cubit and -l,;, which this
galloon was bigger in thofe parts t.han the true proportion:
then fa\" If I and %come of the elg!Hh part of ?If 21 cubits, the gre.tell: breadth of this galloon, and gaIn I and ~
in the hundred, what will one cubit and ,.'~, thiS galloon was
bigger than t4e proportion, gain? The product is I cubit and
.',}, which muft be multiplied by the laft product of 8422 cubits and 49 'TV", and gives 114 cubit • .and T'Jo, the product
of one and a half per cent. for the eighth part of half the:
greateil: breadth; which, added together, make 8536 cubiti
and t. The greaten: breadth, at the bottom of the hold,. is
10 cubits and a half, whIch are fubftracted from 14 cubit.
and i, the breadth of the narrowing of the lhip in the hold.
half way towards the head and ftern, and the remainder if 3
cubits and i, which the faid narrow parts are togetber more
than the wideft: then take the eighth part of 10 cubits ar.d h
II
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thegreateft bottom breadth 'of this galloon, and t?e produB:
is,! --/0, 'and if thefe yield I -.i: per cent. what will 3 cubas
and' ,the excefs of bignefs of the lelfer breadths over the
grea~{U and I find the 3 cubits and i-j ; thefe are multiplied
by the lall: product 8536 cubits and ~" and it gives 298 cubits and --N'o, which two fums added, make 8834 cubits and
ii, which, divided by 8, give 11.04 tons, and No, the fra~
tion being the third part of a cubit, the content of the fald
gallo on , according to the given dimenfions, as appears by
the following demonftration :
Cubits produced by the five dimenfions of the}
breadth on the deck, and in the bottom of the 810
hold, the length upon deck, and along the
4
keel, and the depth
8
Cubits for the breadth, being more in the hold l
than upon the deck
S 31
Cubits for the excefs of the narrowing ,upon deCk,}
, half way towards frern and fiem, above the
II4
proportion.
'
Cubits for the excefs 'of the two narrow parts,
half way forward, and towards the ftern, at
2 8
the bottom of the hold, above the breadth of
9
the wideft part
-
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To 'avoid the trouble 'of fo many fraB:ions as occur in cafting
up of gauges, the' bell: way is to reduce the cubits of every
dimenfion into in~hes, fuch as 33 make a royal cubit, fo
adding, multiplying, dividing, and fubftracting under that
denomination, and then the total fum produced is to be divided by 35937, the inche~ of a cubical cubit, ,and the produCl: will be royal cubits, which, divided again by 8, will
give the tons of the iliip gauged.
IS. The falary allowed at firft to the gauger was 20 ducats-a
month, which foon after was cut off, and no falary allowed,
but only that the perfon employed, who was therefore either
the cofmographer or pilot of the India-haufe, when he was
,fent to gauge any iliip, iliould have a prefent allowance for.
his trouble, which was only propofed by the prefident and
commiffioner of the India-houfe, but never practifed, and
he that is now gauger ferves the place without any falary,
being at the fame time chief pilot of the India-houfe.
The laws of Enghind relating to GAUGING.
I. Stat. 27. Edw. III. ftat. 1_ cap. 8. All wines, red and white,
which iliall come into the realm to fell, iliall be gauged by
, the king's gaugers; and, if any will not fufFer the fame to
be gauged, he fhall forfeit the wines, and be puniilied by illlprifonment, and ranfomed at the king's will; and, if default be found in the gauger, that he be not ready to do his
office, when required, or that he do fraud in doing his office,
to the damage of the buyer or feller, he iliall pay the party
grieved his treble damages, and lofe his office, and be puniilied by imprifonment, and ranfomed at the king's will; and,
"in cafe lefs be found in the tun or pipe than ought to be, the
value of as much as fhall lack iliall be deducted in the payment.
II. Stat. 31 Edw. III. ftat. cap. 5. If any fell a tun or pipe
, of wine not gauged, 'the feller iliall forfeit the \Vine, or the
value, to the king.
HI. Stat. 4 Rich. H. cap. I. All velfels of fweet wines 'of
the Rhine, and of other wine, and other velfels of vinegar,
oil, honey, and of all other liquors gaugeable, which iliall
come within tbis realm, iliallbe lawfully gauged; and, if
a~y will not fufFer tbe wines, &c. to be gauged, he iliall incur the pain ordained by the other ftatutes.
IV. Stat. 14 Rich. II. cap. 8. None'iliall be diltrained nor
grieved in the Exchequer, nor elfewhere, for not gauging of
wines of the Rhine, otherwife than has been done of old
times,
V. Stat. 18 Hen. VI. cap. I. fect. I. Wbereas every tun
ought to contain 252 gallons, every pipe' 126 gallons, every
tertian 84 gallons, and every hoglhead 63 gallons; from
henceforth all tuns, pip.es, tertians, and hogilieads, as well of
wine, as of oil, to be fold within the realm, iliall be gauged
by the king's gauger before they be fold, upon pain to forfeit
to the king all tbe wine, IIcc. contrary fold, or the value.
And, in cafe any perfon fell to any of t,he king's people, for
any price in certain, any tun, lice. of wine, oil, or honey,
which wanteth of the affize aforefaid, he iliall abate of the
price as much as fuch defaldt iliall amount unto, upon pain
to forfeit to the king the value of all tbe winc;s, IIcc. contrary
fold; any privy covenant to be made betwixt the feller and
buyer notwithftanding: and every perfon that efpieth any of
tbe forfeitures aforefaid, and doth inform the treafurer or the
barons of the Exchequer, iliall have the half of the forfeitures.
VI. Sect. II. The gauger /hall have for the gauging of every
tun and pipe of oil and honey, as be hath of every tlln and
': pipe of wine,' and for every tertian and hogiliead after that rate.
VIr: Sfat. 23 Hen. VI ...ap. 16. The gauge-penny iliall not

-,
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be, paid to the gauger, till be or his dep~ties have gauJYl~.llhe
Wines, and then he to take b,s penny Without incrcafi, , d
he or his d~puty iliall b~ ready to do his ofliee in .11 pi.,~!'.
when reqUired.
'
VpI. Stat. 1 Rich. III. cap: f3. No perfon '/hall bring i~t()
tillS realm any butt of maim ley to be fold, unlefs if cont~in at
leaft 126 gallons, ~or no velfels with, wines, 1'or ot ~il, unlefs tbe fame contam th, affize follOWing, viz, every tlln 252
gallons, and every pipe 126 gallons, every tenian 84 ~l-'
Ions, and every hoglhead 63 gallons, and evelY barrel 31 \1;;1Ions and a !,alf, and every mndlet IS gallons ~nd hdlf; apd
volfels of wille a~d ~t! iliall not .be pu~ to f~le till they pc
gauged by th~ king sga,uger, upop palO to forfeit to thekipg
all tre fald WInes ,and oIl fold contrary to this ordinance, or
tbe value. And 10 c~fe ~ny perfon fell tQ any of the ~ing's
people, for any certam prIce, any butt, tun, pipe, tertian
roglhead, barrel, or run dIet, Of,wipe pr oil, lacking of th~
affize, the feHer ~al! rebate of \be priFe tq the buyer, .3S
much, ~s f4ch lackIng Chall a!noun~ ~o, upon pain to f',rltit to
the king the value of all t,he wine and oil fa fold; any privy
contraB: to be ~ade betwiJf~ the buyer anq reller' notwilhftanding.
'
IX. Stat. 28 Hen, VIII. cap. 14, feB:.
All the fiatutes for
gauging of wine, oil, honey, or other liquor.~> iliall be put in
execution.
X. SeB:. 6. Every gauger ilial) truly, wit~in th~ limits of bis
o.ffice, gauge all tuns, butts, pipes, tierces, puncheons, tertIans, hogilieads, barrels, znd rundlets, and mark on the
head of every velfel the content; upon'pain ,to forfeit to the
party, to whofe ufe the wine, 1Ici:. ihall be fold, four times
the value of that which the velte! marked ilian lack: of his
content; 'the fame forfeiture to be recovered, befldes calls,
by original writ, IIcc. And every perfon felling the wine,
IIcc. in the velfel marked, iliall allow of the price, the val~e
of the lack of gauge, or default 'of filllOg, ~pon pain of forfeiture to the buyer, double tbe value, to be recovered with
cofts as before.
XI. Stat. 31 Eliz. cap. 8. fect. I. No brewerlhall put tofale
any beer or ale in velfels brought from beyond the tea, within the city of London, or fuburbs of the fa\1le~ or within
tWQ miles compafs without the fuburbs, before the fame'be
gauged, and the true content of every fuch veilel fet upon
the fame, by the gallon appointed for beer and ale, .ccordi~g
to the ftandard by the mafter and wardens of the coopers
of London; nor iliall put to fale any beer or ale in any lu,h
velfels, in any other place within England and Wales 1 befo,re
the fame be gauged, and the content fet \lpon the fame, by
fuch as by fiatute 23 Hen. VIII. cap. 4, are to have the
gauging of'barrels, kdderkins, and'firkins, made for beer and
ale in fuch other place, upon pain to forfeit all fuch velfels,
and the beer or ale therein contained, to them' that will feize
the fame, and upon pain alfo to forfeit for every fuch veKel
10 s. the one moiety of which forfeitures iliall be to the
queen, and the other moiety to him tbat will fue for the
fame. And there Ihall be taken for the gauging of every
fuch velfe! in London, and within two miles com par, without the fame, by the mafier and wardens of the coope,3 pf
,London, forevery butt one penny, for every pipe one pel'ny, for every puncheon one halfpenny, for every hogfbead
om; halfpenny, and for every tierce one halfpenny, and for
every other velfe! after like rates; and' there £hall be taken
for the gauging of every fuch velfel in all other places, after
fuch rates as are herein appointed to be taken within the city
of L o n d o n . ,
.
GELDERLAND, a principality of the United Netherlands, bounded on the north-weft by tbe Zuyder 6ea, on ,the,
110rth by Over,llfel, on the eall: by the biiliopric of Munfrer,
on the fouth oy part of the dutchy of Cleves and Dutch B~a
bant, and on the wefrby the provinces of Holland and Utrecht.
The air is much healthier and cleaner than in,Holland, alld
the maritime provinces; and the foil in general fruidul'in
corn and paftures, and great droves of cattle arc annually
brought from Denmark to be fattened hele.
This province is divided into three quarters, namely, thofe
of Nimeguen, Arnheim, and Zutphen.
,
I. The quarter of N 1M E G 1I EN is bounded on the north by that
of Arnheim, from which it is feparated by the Rhine; on the
eaft by the dutchy of Cleves, on the fouth the Made parts
it from Brabant, and it has Holland on the weft.
NIMEGUEN, on the river Waal, is a large city. The citizens
are addicted to trade, and make great profit by brewing of
beer and feeding of cattle.
II. The quarter of ARNHEIM is bounded on the weft, by the
province of Utrecht, on the nortb by the' Zuydcr Sea, .on
the eall: the life! divide. it from Over-life!, and from tLc
country of Zutphen; and on the fouth the Rhine parts it
from the quarter of Nimeguen.
'
ARNHEIM, the capital of this quarter, is'fituated on the n~rth
bank of the Rhine.
' I'
W AGENINGEN is fituated alfo on the Rhine, The cdlef
riches of the inbabtants arife from their cattle, and tbe tobacco trade.
HARDEWYK ftands on the banks of the Zuyder Sea. In the
neiO'hbouring woods the)' have fu,ch plenty of blue bernes In
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the feafon, which continues but fix weeks, that the very
freight of what they fell at Amfierdam, where they aremuch
efteemed, amounts to 400 crown,.
III The county or earldom of ZUTPHEN, has Gelderland,
~roperly fa called, on the welt, Uver-III,,1 on the north, on
the eall: the biiliopric of Munfier, and on the fouth the
du!chy of Cleves.
ZUT PH E N, the capital of the earldom, O? the eafiern bank of
the river Yffel, is a rich and populous city.
The country called the HIGH QyAR TER of GELDERLAND,
and PRUSSIAN GELDERLAND, though it doe, not entirely
belong to the king of Pruilia, has Dutch Brabant, and part
of the bifhopric of Liege, on the wefi; part of the dutchy of
Cleves on the north; part of the fame dutchy, and of the electorate of Cologne, on the e~ft! and .part o~ ~he'dutchy of] uliers on the {outh; fa that It IS entirely dIVIded from Dutch
Gelderland.
U EMS, a common name for all precious ftones or jewels.
The diamond, or adamant, is the hardell:, and mofi tranfparent of all precious fiones, as alfo the mofi fimple an~
homogeneous; {eeming to be, amon~ Ilones? ,what gold. IS
among metals. The pfeudo-diamond IS fufficlently pellucid,
compad, and weighty, but not fa hard, nor capable of the
lultre and polifh of the true. See DI~MOND..
.
Some naturalilts divide them more minutely: blfhop Wilkins, confidering them in refped of their value, makes an
intermediate kind, viz. middle-prized. He alfo divides them
into more and lefs tranfp,rent, dillinguifhing thefe lalt, by
their colours, into red, as the fardin and carnelian, &c.
the more tranfpuent into fuch as are colourl,fs, as the diamond and white [apphire; and coloured, as the ruby, carbunde, &c.
Dr. Woodward, confidering them in another light, the value
being arbitrary and extrinfic, divides the~ into thofe found
in larger and in leifer maffes; fubdlVldmg mto fuch as do not
exceed marble in hardnefs, and foch as do. Thefe lall: make
the c;lafs of precious Ilones. He divides them more precifely
into (I) Opake, which are either o~ one colour, as the turquoife; Or of various, as lazuh and pfper. (2.) Semr-opake,
, of permanent colours, as the agate, chalcedony, &c. or varying, according to the pofition of light, as opal and cat'seye. (3.) Tranfparent fiones, coloured as the topaz, granate, f~pphire, &c. or uncoloured, as the cryltal, white fapphire, and diamond.
Dr. Slare feems to make the fpecific gravity their adequate
ftandard as many bodies appear in all refpeds like Itones,
but wan; the lIecoifary weight; fuch, ". gr. is chalk, and various other bodies, granted to be Itones, fome of them nearer
to earths, and others nothing but earth, fulphur, and metal.
Of the former many fall fhort of the Itand.rd of ftone, and
others exceed it: whereas true fiones, fays he, though differing in hardnefs, whether pebbles, Hints, petrified waters,
&c. anfwer the fame Itandard of fpecific gravity as a diamond
does; which is to that of water as 2 ~ to I *.
• l"hilofophical TranfaCUons, No.
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The hydrollatical ballance, fays Mr. Boy!e, is .of prime ufe
in dircerning genuine gems frpm counterfeit, whIch too often
pafs for tJUe; for, as no qualitie,' are more eifential t.o bodies
than their ponderofity, fo there s fcarce any more difficultly
altered by impo(tors, without difcovery. In feverar cafes,
indeed, 'tis not fo; yet it may be impracticable to make any
confiderable alterations in the quality, without a fenfible alteration in fome other qualities, fubjeding the cheat to a difcovery.
Many authors are full of the virtues. and medicinal properties
of gems but their reputation 10 thiS refpect IS a httle fallen.
Yet, as'the fragments are fiill preferved by the phyficians, in
fame of the molt celebrated compofitions, and a; feveral can·
did and curious perfons have related confiderable effects of
them, on their own obfervations, and la(tly, as 'tis no way
improbable the fofter ones m.ay operate on the body, they are
not indifcriminately to be reJeded.
On fuch confiderations, Mr. Boyle wrote of the 'origin and
virtues of gems, to fhew that fuch fiones were originally in
a Huid fiate, or made of fubllances that were fo; and that
many of their general virtues are probably derived from the
mixture of metalline, and other mineral fubftances ufually
incorporated with them: while the great variety and palticular efficacy of tbeir virtues arife from fome happy concurrent fubftances of that commixture, e. gr. the peculiar
nature of the impregnating liquor, the proportion in which
'tis mixed with the petrefcent juice, and the like.
To fupport this hypothefis, he fhews that many of them are
not concretions of allY petrefcent liquors, but confill: alfo of
other mineral adventitious parts; which he argues from their
feparability in fome Hones, the fpecific gravity in others;
and the different tindures in gems of the fame fpecies, as
rubies, fapphires, granates, and even diamond" of which
fome are yellow, fome of other colours, and fome green, almoll: like emeralds. There mav, therefore, be in fome gems
numberlefs adventitious corpufcle" fome of which may be
indued with feveral medicinal virtues, and many gems are
ri';hly impregnated with them. This is the fubItance of
what is diredly alledged in behalf of gems.

GEM
The firefs of the objedion is this. The mineral fubll:ances in
them are fo c1afely locked up, that they can hwe no medicinal operation, being unconquerable by fo fmall .. helt as
that of the human body.
'
But there are feveral particulars which obviate this objedion.
For a vigorous load-Itone, though frequently harder than
many gems, is known to emit copious effluvia; and have
fometimes had a manifelt and inconvenient operation
the
body, being wore in the pocket, or long held in the hJnd.
Mr. Boyle has found many tranfparent pebbles, which when
cut refembled diamonds, that would emit copious "nJ firono-fcented Ileams. And, if eJedrical attractions be owing ~o
the effluvra of bodres heated by rubbing, very !light alterations may procure expirations from tranfparent gems, many
of which are eledncal, even diamonds, one of which Mr.
Boyle kept by him, that upon a little fridion would' attraa:
vigorou!ly.
'
To the objeCtion of their n~t being digefiable by the heat Or
the ftomach, It may be rephed, we know not how far cligefiion is owing'W heat. Nor is it proved they can have no
operation without dige~ion, ~s we know not what analogy
may be between fome JUices In the body and the mineral
p,ans of the gems. And tindures have been obtained from
hard bodies without heat.
lf it be objeded, that 'tis unlikely they !bould part with any
effluvia, as they tof" none of their weight, it may be anfwered, that the antimonial cup imparts a Il:rong emetic quality to wine or other liquors, without any fenfibk diminution
of weight.

on
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Before we qnit this fubjed of gems, as they are aggregates
of the mofrperfedearth, it is to be obferved, that a knowledge thereof depends UpOil two p"incipal things, viz. their
hardnefs _nd their colour.
Their hardnef, is commonly allnwed to fland in this order;
the diamond lirft, as m,,1l compod of all, next aft'_r which
comes the ruby, then the fap;,hire, the jacinth, the emerald,
the amethyll:, the garnet, the earneof,. the cLalcedony, the
onyx, the jafper; and thefe fucceed the agate, porphyry, and
marble. This difference, however, is not regular and conItant, but frequently V31 ies. Good cryItals m';.y be allowed
to fucceed the onyx, but the whole family of metallic glairy
fluors feem to be Itill fofter.
In point of colour, the diamond is valued for its tranfparency, the ruby for its purple, the fapphire for its blue, the
emerald for its green, the jacinth for its orange, the amethifi carneol for its carnation, the onyx for its tawney, the.
jafper, agate, and porphyry, for their ~ermillion, green, and
variegated colours, and the garnet for Its tranfparent bloo~
red.
Al! thefe gems, as they are fometimes found coloured or
fpotted, along with their tranfparency, fo are ,hey {ometimes
perfectly limpid and colourlefs.'; in which cafe, the diamondcutter or pollfher knows how to diftingoiili their feveral fpecies, frOm their different degrees of hardnefs upon the mill.
For the cutting or polifhing of gems, the fine powder of the
fragments of thofe that are next in degree of hardner, is always required to grind and wear away the fofter; but, as
none of them are harder than the diamond, tbis can only be
polifhed with its own powder.
Mr.-Boyle has many curious obfervations upon this fubjedof
gems, in fpeaking of a diamond that fhone ill tbe dark; where
he linds that fuch diamonds as are left with fmall afperities or
inequalities upon their furface, through an imperfedion in
the polifhing, have all of them this faculty, viz. of fhining
luminous in the darkell: place. *

*

See Boyle's Abridgm. Vol. III. page'SZ-'55'

As to the thing that gives the colour to gems, there are many
different opinions, or rather bare conjedures. Thus muchlS
certain that, whatever it be, 'tis a realJubllance, or certarn
individ~al opake corpufcles, that variou!ly refled th~ light in
its motion. But that this body fhould be copper, for IIlllanee,
which giv,es the fine blue to the fapphire, or to lapis lazuli,
becaufe it gives the like colour to fpmt of fal ammOnIac, feems
the lefs probable as 'this colour does not abfolutely depend
upon the copper; but upon the property ?f t~e {pirit unitect
with it: for the fame copper turns an aCid fpmt 01 a g.reen
colour, and with a glafs fometimes ITo'ake a green, fometlmes
a red, fomet\ines a blue, and fomeume.' a black. Upon no
better foundation alfo flands that OplOlon of the garnet, as
receiving its colour from iron, becaufe iron exhibits fuch a
colour in its. glafs; for iron does not produce fuch effed, as
it is iron, but as iron dIfterently prepared; and fuch 'preparations thereof are no where to be found natural: for IIlllance,
the crocu~, z.nllftis made with vinegar*.

• See more of this apud Kunkel. inNer; Art. Vitror, cap.
32-35' and Mr. Boyle of Gems, Abridgm. Vol. ill.
pag. 118, 119,

120,

lz6, 127, &c.

With refpec.t to the making of artificial precious fionE's, ree
the heads of the feveral natur.lllones of that fort.
Upon
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Upon knowing the different meth:>Js, fays !'vIr Boyle, of
producing the adventitious colours ot metals and mll1erals in
bodies capable of vi'rification, depends the art of making
counterfeit gems: for whilll: pure fand, or caicin,d cryna;,
gives the body in th:ir preparation~ 't,,? for .the moll: p,;rt,
fame metalline or mineral calx, mIxed In a {mall proportion
with it, that gives the colour. Calcined lead, fufed with
fine white fand, or cryfial, 1;educed by ignitions and fuMequent extintlions in water, to a fubtile powder, will, of itfelf, be brought, by a due decotlion, to g:ive a clear mar"
coloured like a German amethyll:. But this colour may be
ealily over-powered by thore of feveral other mineral pigments, fa that with a glafs of lead, you may emulate the
frefh and lovely green of an emerald ; thou~h, in many cafes,
the colour which the lead itfelf, upon vitrification, tends tu,
may vitiate that of the pigment defigned to appear in the
mafs. Thefe colours aHa depend fa much upon the texture
of the materials, that we have made the glafs of lead itfelf,
compofed of about three parts of litharge, or minium, fufed
with one of crylbl, or fand, very finely powdered, pafs
through different colours, according as we keep it more or
lefs in fufion. But the degrees of cotlion, and other circumaances, may fa vary the ~olour produced, that, in a
{mall crucible, 1 have had fragments of the fame mafs: in
fame of which, perhaps not fa big as a hazle-nut, four diHintl colours might be difcerned.
Belides the three mentioned 'arts of adventitious colours in
metals, there may be others reducible under th'e fame head,
of which I Chan inll:ance only in tWl'.
The firll: is afforded us from the pratlice of fcarlet dyers. A
moll fameus mailer in this art a/lured me, that neither he,
nor others, can Il:rike the lovely colour called the bow-dye,
unlefs their materials be boiled in ,'e!Tels of a particular metal.
Secondlv, met~ls will afford uncommon colours, by imbuing
feveral bodies with folutions of them, made in a proper menfirua. Thus though copper, plentifully di/lolved in aqua fortis, will comunicate to leveral bodies the colour of that folution, yet (0 me Qlber metals will not, as I have often tried.
Gold, difTulved in aqua regia, dyes tbe nails and [kin, the
hafts of knives, and other tbings made of ivory, not with a
yellow, but a purpie colour; which, tbough it manifefi itfelf
but /lowly, is ,ery durable, and can karce ever bo waChed
out. Thus We formerl), faid, that the purer cryfrals of fine
lilver made with aqua f,lftis, tbough they appear white, will
prefently.dye the {kin and nails, of a black not to be waChed
off like ordinary ink. And many other bodies may, in the
fame manner, be dyed, fome of a black, and others of a
blackiCh colour_
GENEV A REPUBLIC, exciulive of the city of Geneva,
is but of a fmal! extent, not containing above I I parifhe,.The
country in general is very fruitful and populous; it abounds
with good fruit-trees, and produces wine, both white and
red; the former fmall, the latter excellent. The only corn
fowed here is wheat, which it's foil bears in great plenty.;
'and the republic conll:antly keeps a great magazine of it, againfi a time of fcarcity, when they fell it out at rcafonable
rates, arid at all other times fell it extremely reafonable.
The city of Gl!N EV A is conliderable for its fituation, as well
as its commerce, it being the key and the moll: flourifhing
city of Switzerland. Its manufatlures are chiefly gold and
filver lace, thread-lace, filks, Chamoy leather, pill:ols, watches,
and book-printing,of all which they have a good foreign trade.
Dr. Burnet fays, it is furprizing to fee the learning there is
here, not only among the profelfors of it, but the very magi- .
{!:rates and trading citizens are.well verred in the Latin tongue,
mighty well acquainted with hill:ory, and generally men of
good [enfe.-Mr. Addifon fays, that here are merchants reckoned worth two millions of crowns, though, perhaps, not one
of them [pends 5001. a year.-He alfo fays, there are three
of the little council deputed for this office, who are obliged to
keep together fufficient provilion to feed the people at leall:
two years, in cafe of war or famine; that they mull: take
care to fill their magazines in times of the greatefi plenty, that
fa they may afford them cheaper, and increafe the public revenue at a fhloll expence of its members. They mull: not,
upon any pretence, furnifh the granaries from their own
fields, that fa they may have no temptation ·to pay too great
a price, or put any bad corn upon the public; and they rriull:
buy up no corn growing within 12 miles of the city, tha,t the
filling of their magazines may not prejudice their markets,
and raire the pr'co of their provilions at home.
The lake of Geneva is very remarkable; 'it is 'the largefi in
this part of Europe, and, perhaps, in Chrill:endom, except
Sweden and Mttfcovy. It is navigable by greater velfels than
are ordinarily feen in rivers, which, by fame, are called Geneva {hips, by others the Rhone Chips. 1"/:1is lake abounds
with perch, and olher excellent fifh, efpecially trout, fa large
that they are often fent as 'prefents to princes; and perfons of
the firll: quality.
GUlEVA, a liquor commonly called GIN, a rort of compound
fpirit, which is fo denominated, ilS being extraaed partly from
juniper-berries, lxc. It is .a liquor common in Holland and
England.
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The Dutch have an incredible 'trade to Straelfund St"
e tn,
Memel, R'
Revel, Narva, and Peterfburgh, for their'geneva w' I . hlg~,
c".
'n.
d .h h .
,lIe "
on I y a rna It-,Plflt ttncrure Wit t e 'Juniper. ber ry -A d .
is faid that the Englifh have arrrived to; fa great peti-etlio~ i~
the m"klngofmalt-fplnrs, that they thereby (urpaf.,h. D h
in the article of geneva, and rival the French even il ~~c.
branJies. See the article DISTlLtATlON. If fo WI elr
h~pe for an incteafe ill the ellPorts of OUI malt-(pirit; ote~?
kl!ld, that lef. may be confumed at home, and more in tb y
countries:. fo~ the Dutch buy large quantities of En~liili
ma.lt for dl£1:dlmg, to fuppl~ ot~eI pa~t. with their geneva._
It IS [carce credIble how thts liquor IS univerfally dra k
this time in Mufcovy and Poland; and why may no~ t~t
Englifh come in for a conliderable Chare of tbis trade 1
e
G EN 0 A, a republic in ltaly: whofe territories lie in th~ cref.
cent, on the Mediterranean Sea, for 150 miles from the town
of Ventlmlglta on the well:, almoll: to the territory of the republic of Lucca on the eail:, and· is called the Riviere or
coall: of Genoa, their- country no where extending 20 n:iles
from the fea, and til fame parts not 10: the Appenine Mountains in a manner co~er it on the land lide, al>d feparate 't
from the countries of Milan, Piedmont, the Monferrat t~e
Milanefe, and Parm,efan. The. tops of thefe mountain; are
perfetlly bare, having neither trees or herbage upon them'
but, towards the bottom, they are well ,planted with vine;
olives, and other fruit; but the foil yields (carce any cant'
and their fea not many fifh.
'
GENOA CITY, the capital ?f this rep.ublic, is lituate in 9 degrees 30 ;Clnutes eaH l.o:,gltuue, and 10 44 degrees 30 minutes
'north latttude, part of It on a level Hrand near the fea bH
rifes gradually t.o the top. of the hill. The harbour i,'l,rge
and deep, but expofed to the (uuth ·well: wind, only there is
a mole for the fecur ity of their gallies and fmall veffels ard
the city lies, p"'tty much cxpofed to a bombardment, a~ they
experienced in the year I b84, when Lewis XIV. ordered the
town to be beat about their ears. See the article FRANCE.
There are here large quantitIes of filk manufatlured alfo
velvets, tabbies, fattins, filver and gold brocades, &c. a; likewife fine point, gloves, and fweet-meats, which are in great
requeit, as well as their foap.
ST REMO is a fmall, but neat fea-port town, on the coaCts of
Genoa, and belonging to that republic, and eHeemed a place
~f fame importance. It fiands on a fertile valley that produces vafi quantities of oranges, citrons, olives, and other
fruits, and particularly t;lany plantations of palm-trees.
NOLI, NAULUM, NAULIUM, Hands on a.pleafant fertile
plain, on the coaH ~f--Genoa, and was founded by the inhabit.nts of that metropolis, and thofe of Savona. It hath a
very good harbour, and was once a free port, and very profitable to its citizens; but it hath fince been 1l:ripped of that
privilege, and much reduced from its ancient opulence, by
the Genoere wars, fince it hath been fubjetl to their dominion.
SA VOt( A,or SA NA, fiands on the wefi coafi, about 10 miles to the
north-eall: of Noli, and, next to Genoa, is the mofi confiderable city in this fiate. It appears, however, to have formerly
made a much nobler figure than it does now, it ha"inghad a
very good haven, which brought no fmall trade thither, .but
which the repuhlic hath caufed to go to ruin, that the commerce of Genoa might not be impaired by it. Yet, here is a
conliderable lilk manufatlure carried. all, and the place is
famed for making the finell: fweet-meats. The territory about
it is very well cultivated, and produces great variety of fruits,
particularly lemons, limes, and bergamots.
POR T ST MA URIC E, is another of thofe places which the repuhlic of Genoa has caufed to be defiroyed, to bring the
greater trade to their metropolis; fa that both it and the town
are gone to decay.
.
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The trade afGenoa is in wrought lilks, which was carried on
.here when all the filks made in the Milanefe and the Mantuan were formerly negociated here (that is, filks were bought
here by commiffion from England 'and Holland) but this trade
is extremely d~cayed, and both thofe countries are grown wife
enough to employ their own people in the lilk manuf.aure,
and make the goods at horne which were formerly Dought
here.
But there is another trade carried on hert, . in which the Genoefe have fo great a Chare, and have managed fo well~ that
it is thought they have gained more by it than they did by
all tbe commerce of the Milanefe: this is, that they make
moll: of the lilks which they bought befo~, in their own
little dominion, and employ their own fubJetls: and, .as the
trade they carryon in thefe goods to Li{b~n and Cad~z tS prodigioufly increafed, it is faid they /lounCh more In thefe
branches of it, than they did before with all the rell:, not f~r
getting that they have fiill a conliderable commerce WIth
Holland, and fome with England.

They
3

GEN
o

GEN

PER A T ION.
2 040

20

Ii ras 3 ~ fols
.

OPE RAT ION.
1800 Iiras, {of which is 450 crowns of 4liras; to be multiplied by the 103 marchetti of exchange.

40803 ~ fols, to be muldplied by
673 marvedies the prIce of ex- - - - thange.
I? 2 40 9

J86 fols
34 marvedies

285621
244818. .
.
336 {. for thi: {.
..,
. ----~otlellt.
27460755 i dividend (4342 ria}s; 10
marvedles,
)
6344
whlch,divided
by 8, gives piaftres 542. 6 rials, 10 marvedies, old plate
of Spain, for which the draught fuould be made upon Madrid.
INS

T RUe

T ION.

Reduce the liras into fols, and take in the 3 fols. Multip!y
the produCl by 673 marvedies, the price of excharlge, It w!ll
produce 274607 55 ~ for a dividend.~Multiply feparately the
fols in a croWn mark, by the rnarvedles In anal (34, and the
quotient will give rials. The remainder 1947 :i- multiply by
34, and divide the produCl by the common dl.Vlfo~, an~ It
will produce 10 marvedies.-To reduce thefe nals IOtO p12ftres, you divide by 8, fo many rials making a piafire; and
the quotient gives the piafires, &c.
N. B. If what has been faid, in relation to the preceding
cafes, be attended to, the proof mufi be eafy.

CAS E

P ER A T ION.
93 f fols
2 demi-fols

liras
40 demi-fols

2000

18 7)80000 dividend (Piaftre.

187, divifor
427 . 16 fols, 2 deniers, for which
the draught mufi be made upon Leghorn.

TR

I NS T RUe

CAS E

vIto

To reduce 1500 lirao, bank-maher of Genoa," into ~oman
srowns of 10 julio's exchange at 102 fols per fald crown.
OPE RAT ION.

To

reduce 1400 liras, bank-money of Genoa, into ducats,
carl ins, and grains of the kingdom. of N .ples, exchange at
81. fols of Genoa per ducat of IO carlins.
OPE RAT ION.

81.)28000 fols, (341 ducats, 4 carlins;
6 grains regno, for which the draught ihould be made upon
Naples.
INS T R u e T ION.
Reduce the 1400 lira into fols, multiplying them by 20, the
value of the lira, and divide the produCl 28000, by the price
of exchan.ge, (82 fols) you will have a qUQtierit of 341 ducats. The remainder 38 multiply by 10 carlins, th~ value
of the ducat, and divide by the Jaid 82, it will produce 4
carlins, and 52 /till remaining; which .multiply and divide as
before, it will give 6 grains: fo that 341 ducats, 4 c.rlins.
and 6 grains, are to be received for the draught at Naples.

CAS E X.
The Exchange of GENOA uppn MILAN.
To reduce 2500 liras, bank-money of Genoa, into livres,
fols, and deniers, current money of Milan, exchange at 77
fols exchange of Milan for a crown of +- liras bank of
Gt;noa.
OPE R A
106 fols exchange
41iras

by

424 liras, for
~ divifor

The fum and price of exchange being reduced into the like
denomination, the fOi tner IS divided by the latter, and confequently gives the quontity of ~om;n crowns. For the r~
'mainder 12, multiply by YO Julto s, the value of the fald
crown, and divide by the fame, it gives 1 julio, and l for the
remainder 18, multiply and divide as before. - ~he .reafon,
and pruof hereof is fo pioin, that no further expltcatlon can
be needful.

vItr.

Ttle exchange of GENOA upon VENICE.

To redllce 1800 liras, bank-money of Genoa, into bank ducatS of Ve"ice of 24groJTe, exchange at 103 marchetti, or
fuls uf V cni~e, per crown current of 4 lira bank money of
GENOA.

2500 liras bank, multiplied
77 fols exchange.
175 00

--.....
by

30006 fols, to be divided by the
fols in the price of exchange, viz. (102) gives 294 Roman
crowns, I jllli", I rayoc, for which the draught upon Rome
Ihould be made.
'

T R u e T ION.

l' ION.

~7500

1500 liras, multiplied by
zo fols

CAS E

IX;

The Exchimge bf GENOA upon NAPLES.

The Exchange of GENOA upon ROME.

INS

ION.

Take the qu~rter of 1800 liras~ and it will give 450 crowns
of fotlr liras. Thefe multiplied by the price of exchange of
10 3 marchetti, and divided by 124 marchetti, lhe numbet
contained in a ducat, you will have 373 ducats, bank money, and cj8 for a remainder; which multiply by 20, and lIivide by the fame divifor 124, it gives 15 fa Is ; and for what
elfe remains; multiply by 12, and divide as before, and YOI1
have the money to be received at Venice.
-

lJ C T ION.

Reduce the 2000 liras of Genqa into half· fols, and the price
of exchange likewife; and divide the former by tbe lat.ter
pi-ociuCl, the q~otient wil~ ~ive 427 piafires ~ for the rema.Inde'i' 151, multiply and dIvide as dtreCl:ed In th~ foregOIng
cafes.--For proof attend al[o to what has been [ald.

CAS E

T

1400 liras, to be multiplied by
20 fols

To reduce 2000 liras, bank-money of GE NO A, into piafires,
loIs, and deniers of Leghorn, exchange at 39 i fols per piaftre of Leghorn.

iNS

4 6 350 To be divided by t24 marthetti, the value ofa du~at, you will have a quotient of 373
dutats; IS fols; for whIch the draught on Venice fhould be
made.

VI.

The Exchange of GENOA upon LEGHORN.

o

135 0

45 00

19'2500, to be rilUitiplied
7 : 6 fols current

13475 00
. 48125, for5folsthe~
.9625, for i --" the .;. of

-""--42-4-)1405250

5

.
livres, for a dividend; .
Will give 3V4livres, 5 fols, 4deniers, current money of MlIan, for which the draught·is to be made.

1

N

ST

Rue T ION.

Multiply the 2500 liras; by the price of exchang~ of 77 fols
of Milan, and the produCl 192500 fols, by 7 ltvres, 6 fo~.
(becaufe 7 livres, 6 fols, or 146 fols, current.".'tlaey of MIlan make 106 fols of exchan"e money:) dlVIde therefqre
the' produCl, 1405250, by the "faid 106 fols, reduced int?,
liras, viz. by 424, becaufe the exchange crown of Genoa IS
4liras, and you will have a qllotiCI!t of 3314 Iivres; and a
remainder of 124, which multIply by 20 i?I~, the. va~ue of
the livres of Milan, and divide by the {aid ?'Vlfor," It gl"es.5
fols- and a further rernaindet of 160; which betng rnuluplied by 12 deniers, the val~e of d fol, and divided by the
fame divifor, it gives 4- denters current; the fum ~o b~ received at Milan for tbe (aid 2-500 lifas of Genlla.

.

CAS E

GEN

GEN
CAS E

Xl.

The Exchange of GENOA upon VIENNA.
To reduce 1200 liras, bank money of Genoa, into florins, :
kreutzers, and fen ins of Vienna, exchange at 52 fols of
Genoa, per florin, of 60 kreutzers.
OPE RAT ION.
by

1200 liras, to be multiplied
20 loIs,

by the price ofexchange 52) 24{)00 (015, to be divided,
.
will produce 461 flOrins, 32 beutzers, I lenm; for which
fum the draught fhould be made upon Vienna.
INS T R U C T ION.

I.

Reduce the 12bo liras into (ols, by -20, and divide ,the ~md"Cl:
24000 by.the price of e,xcilange of 52. fols, and you wtll have
the quotient 461 florins, wJth a remainder of 28, whi~h mul- i
tiplv by 60 kreutzers, the vahle of the Vienna !lonn, and!
divide by the (aid divlfor, it gives 32 kreutzers, and alfo a,
remainder of 16; which .muluply by 4 fenms, the valu~ of ,
the kleutzer, a!ld divide as before, you will produce I [enm;
which fum mull: be received at Vienna.
CAS E

i 00 lb. of Genoa make in Holland 66' Ib . in I
• lb . I d
lb' H
j
.,
,yons
77+ ; 111 Jon. on 73
; I.n dmburgh 68 Ib; in FranckflJrt
64 { lb; m Lelp[lI: 70 ib ; In Leghorn 96 "lb, and in V .
I 10 '. Ib.
I
",
enlce
The +Genoa weights for gold are reckoned thu.· 24
.
d
'
"
.
grain'
to a denler, 24 enlers to an ounce, 8 ounces to a mark of
whIch 130 make abo~t I~O pounds troy weight.
'
And 100 lb. tro~ weight is equal to 86 {-lb. of their wei ht
of lilYer, wh~rern they reckon 12 ounces to the l.b.
g
They felt their wine by the mi'ferold, reckoning 2 barrels to
d mIierold, and 5 ml[erolds make a bOlta -\livina, which is
about 100 pints.
Corn is fold here by the mina; 20 minas make a tun f
builiels, Wincheftcr-meafur.e.
() 40
Oil i. (old by the barrel; 14 whereof make a tun of 2 6
gallons of London civil.gauge.
3

Of-fill1ple Arbitration of.th~ Ex<:hanges, by/Orders and Cir _
miffions, given and received by Draughts and Rcmittan~s
between Amll:erdam and Genoa.
EXAMPLE,
An order 'oomes to Amftcrrlam, to remit to Genoa at S2d.
and to draw upon London for the value at 34 : 't,.' When
the order came to band, bills for Genoa were at 85d. 1 would
know at what price Amfl:erdam mull: draw llpon London w
compcnfate the [aid lo(s by the remittance tu Genoa I '

XU.
33 4
85

The Exchange of GENOA upon PALERMO.
To reduce T700 liras, 12 [ols, ilank-money of Genoa, into,
oun\'es, taril'e" and grains of Palermo, Sicily, exchange at
45.carlins, per crown mark of Genoa.
OPE RAT

by the

166 8
2666 8

) iJ""
82) 28 334(34 6 {.. The an[wer at 34.: 6 {
Amfterdam mull: draw upon Lon.
37 3
don~ to fatisfy the lofs upon tha
remittance from Anptcrda,m ta
45
Genoa.
,.
12

1,0 N.

1700 Iiras t bank, to be m~ltiplied
45 carlins of I;xchange

186fol5

3
55 g divifor

•

8500
6800
27 for the

f

or 12 fols

558) 76527 dividend, (137 OUllces, 4 ta- '
rines, 7 grains; for which the d.au.bht ill,)uld b" made upon
Palemlo, or lilcily.
INS T RUe T ION.
Multiply the fum of 17cO liras, 12 fols, by the price of
exchange of 45 carlins, the produCl: 76527 will be the di
vidend ,:multiply alfo feparately 186 L,)s, the value 01 the
crown mnk, by 3, the produCl: SS!! will be the divl(or, which
will give a quo"ent of 1 37 au rices, anu a remainder of 8 ~.
This mulliplied by 30 car}nes, the value of the Ounce, and
divided by the [aid divifor; wil' give four tarines, and another'
remainder of 198; which multiplied by 20 grains, the value
of a tarine, and divided agaill by the fame common divifor,
it gives 7 grains; which fum muft be received at Sicily.
The rtafon for multiplying by 3 the 186 fo)s, which are the
value of the mark, is becaufethe ounce of,Sicily is compofed
of 60 carlins, and tbe lira of Genoa of 20 fols, which is
the ,;. of 60: the operation is expedited by this abridgment;
without which, you mult have reduced the fum into fols, by
multiplying by 20, and multiplied afterwards the faid 186
fols by 60, which is avoided by this abbreviation.
The

USAKCE

Of compounil Arbitration of Exchange.
Suppore Amfterdam has orders to remit a certain fum to
Genoa. At the time of this order, Amll:erdam can remit at
7 6 t to Genoa, and London to Genoaat 41d. '1 he queryis,
Whether it will be molt advantage to Amllerdam to remit
direCl:ly to Genoa, or to do it hy the way of London, the ex"
change between AmHerdam and LOoPon being at 34 : 6, and
what is the difference per Cent.
.

If

I crown be
4Id. fterling.
20S. fterling be 34 : 6 Flemilh.
How much Flemilh will I crowl). coll: ?

of Gl!NOA with regard to Bills of Exchange.

London is 3 months
Lifbon, Cadiz, and Madrid, 2 months
A:mll:erdam and Hamburgh, -2 months
Rome and Venice, IS Jays .
}<'Iorcnce, Leghorn, and Milan, 8 days
Naples, 22 days

1From the date of

S

I

the bills.

Sight.

They allow 30 days grace, after the expiration of the time
of the bill, during which, the bearer may nevelthele[s protefi
the bill, and return it, if he will.
Of the Weights and Meafures of Genoa.
Their meafure is a cane, and that is of divers forts, viz. for
woollen, the ~ane contains 9 palms; another for linen, contdining 10 palms; and a brace of 2 ~ palms for lilk.
Genoef"e canes ha ve bew faun<\. to make 15 ells in Lyons.
,100 Genoelc canes make 328 ells of Holland, 245 ~ yards in
London, 392 ells in Leipfic, 438 ells in Brellaw, and 367 in
Dantzic.
Theil weights are as follow, viz. 12 ounces to a lb. 18
ollnces to a rotellll, 25 lb. to a reve, ,\Od 6 rel'es to a q~in
tal.

70
Then as 76

4
307

t ':: 100: 70 !

~.g.-

or{:

to 92. 182 decimals;

4
• ...:..decimals(
307 )283.00000 92.182 decimals, whi,ij
~--fubftratled from
.670
100
92. 182, &c .
•5 60
7.8J7 or 1.7: 16: 4
per cent. It is better for Amfterdam
to remit by the way
of London than direWy fromAmflerdam to Genoa.
REM ARK S.

Th~ better to underfta1'ld the nature of thefe fort of quefiior,

in the exchanges, we refer our readers to the article ARBITIlATJON

GEN
Thev have likewife a very con1iderable traffic ill paper, brge
quantities of .which are hrollght to EngJillld, bel!des what
they [wd to 170rtugal and SpalTl, as well for th~ir ,tra~es to
America refpeaively, as for their own tonfumption.
This republic, for ncar three centuries, rivalled "V eni~~ in the
duminion of the Mediterranean, and the commerce to the
Levant; ·but, aftef the memorable viaory of Chiozza, the
Venetlal,s bure away the maritime empire; yet they Hill
maintain no inconfiderable lbare in the commerce of the Levant, and by the medium of Genoa foreigners carryon the
·tmde at Lombardy.
"
Their manufat\ure, for fureign markets are, plain and flowered
~elvets, and others with f!;old and lilvergrounds; f"ttills, tabbies, damafks, gold and lilver tlifu~s, and variety of other
kinds of rich {ilks. Betides tbefe they traffic in all the produce of the Levant to a confiderable.advantage.
~
What figure the GenoeLdleets have formerly made, by means
of thdr commerce, may be eafil¥ conceived, by the many
.iB:orics they have ,gained over ~~e Saracens, Pifans, Venetians, Turk" Spaniards, &c. as w.ell as from their many
, large cOII'luei1:s; fuch as thofe of the ;/lands of Crete, Sa~
dinia, Majorca, Minorca, Negropont, Leilios, Malta, ,aad
their 'fettlement5 in Scio, Smyrna, Achaia, Theodofia, and
other towns on the eallern confines of Europe; but, at prefent, their whole navy is reduced to a fmall number of gallies,
which fefve only to fetch tl1em fome com., wine, and other
provifions; infomudl tbat wben', in 'tn.; late queeR 4n.ne's
war, they h.d but fix of thefe gallies in all, and had Iefillv,ed to
build mme, the French king fent eX'preJi;ly to forbid it, telling
them, that he knew better tban they how many they had occafion for. Sec the politic intentions hereof under the article
FRANCE.
.
The great wire-draw to the traffic of Genoa is' a ~ind offree,
as well a; a fine port; for, on the arrival of foreign lbips,
the merchandizes are depofited in a grand free warehoufe, no
duties of import or export being paid, except ill proportion to
the falesthat are made, and whatr~mains unfoldisre-imbarkcd wlthout duty.
Of the BANK iJf G,E;NOA.
The mofl confiderahle body in power in this republic, is that
v"bich is called St. George's Bank, and is coofl:it,uted of fuch
branches of the public revenu'e as have been fet apart by the
government for tbe payment ,of fueh rums as hi/ve been borrowed during the exigencies of the com!llonw~ea1th, _and w.hieh
hath never been violated, under tbe gceatell troubles and perplexities of the Hate. TLe, adminillration of this bank being
for life, and partly in tbe hands of we citizens, gives this
body a great authority ill the Hate, and a ~powerful influence
over the people. This bank is genera'lly thought a great load
,[0 the flare, alild as a kind of inferi!>f (ena1e, which breaks the
I.miformity of their ariflocratic govemment. The ,people,
however, receive no fmall ~benefit from it, botb as it is a
check to their ariHocracy, and diihibutes the power among
more private members of the repubHc; and, while the republic kept out of the broils of Europe, the bank maintained
a cirou'lation for the fupport of the public cr-edit and their
-\:ommerce.
But this ltate having unhappily taken partin a late war,
wherein they exJ,au!~ed thei.r ,public treafure, on w,hich foun·
dation the bank was cpnflituted" its credit has received fo
violent a {hock, as not ealily to ~dmit of a flourilbing revival.
Of CORSICA, confidered as a part of the Genoefe territories.

It is an ifland, lituated bnween that of Sardinia and the fouthern coalls oi Italy, extellding itfelf in length from 41 to 43
degrees of latitude, and from 9 to 10 <tegreesof eaft longitude.
Its breadth, from tire promontory called Capo di Faro, on
the wefl, to Aleria Dellrutta, on the eall: coaft, is about 80.It hath the Hate of Genoaon the norI'h; Sardinia on the fouth,
from which it is feparated by the Streights of Bonifacio; the
Turcan Sea, Patrimony of St. Peter, and Naples, towards the
eall; and the Mediterranean on tbe welt.
The ifland in general is woody and mountainous, and the
ground fo dry and flony" that few t~ings grow on it, of fruits,
corn, &c. but by dint of labour. Some parts, however, are
more fertile, and produce, with lefs trouble, good corn, neat
wines, fi~" almonds, olives, cbefDuts, &c. and fome pafttJre grou~ds breed quantities af cattle, as their forells ~do
plenty of deer, and other game; and the fi!h that is caught
~bout it'" coalts is in great plentl', and ,very good, particularly the too, a kind of Ilurgeon; and their fmall fi!h ,called,
from the neighbouring inand, [ardines. Some good coral is
found about the coaa, efpecially in the Streights of Bonifacio.
The people having endured fo gereat hardfhips and oppreffions
from the Gennefe, ihev revolted from them, and put themfelves under the prnteaion and command of Theodore, baron
Newhoff, whom tbey proclaimed kiog of Corfiea, and who,
in an extraordinary manner, maintained himfelf in that dignit)' for fome time, and was not a little beloved by them.
The principal articles of king Theodore·s propofitio~s"W'ere,

1. That thev ought, as foon as poffible, to fet about making
f.lt pond" 'IS the climete of the country promifed [0 great a

GEN
quantity of that commodity as might,l;ad an hundred £l)ip~
.annu.ally; fa that the er\>WIJ anil fubJeCts might draw great
advantages fronlShis branch of CO/11merle.
II. That they ought to encoura:;e the working of the 'ir~n
copper, ,and lead-/11ines, w/Jich ;!re dj[co~;erf:a to extra,a <lO~
ol\ly Ifon for common ules, but for callnon, bu)lets, and other
thl'lgs nece/fary to put an eod to this tediolj,' t,ro\jolefQme
war" and thereby fave the grols fums fent O,llt of tbe ifie to
pu rch~le them.
'
III. An~, as this ifl,nd greatly abounds with primltone, and
fa-lt-petr~, they (,ught to erea gunpowder-1I'ins or the nwlt
con'lmodlou~ flver, to make what quantity they ilian need in
t~e'kUilgdom, and r",~arr -Ih: want linder, which t,hey have
hlt,heno,laboured In thl<'par-tlcular;and which has occalioned
vafl: e"pences to the flate.
'
!V: Agrieu'lture alfoiliould be Rudioufly cultivpted, the maJOTlTyof the nelt lands, being riegleC\:~d: xO,which end, there
fuql,lld p~ ellabhfr>e<l in each pie,'e commi,lfaries, iotdligrnt
In thIS art, who fr>i'll be particularly I'harged to ta~e care' that
the p'e,afapts xill each a l'C1Ctain (pot i n ~hejr feveral djflrras,
for thetr own ,adl'aljl-_~ge ; ;l<nd, in p~i'ts iOll,roper fur the
p~ough, each peafant !hall be obliged to plant at leafl; 4 00 0
VInes, or lOGO olive-trees; ,and all forts of eXemptions lball
be granted during 10 years, for rhofe'grol,lnds fo new!?, cultlvated.'
By an ordinance publi!hed throughput the I<ingdom, Olle
c9ni1:a!)t and unifor/11 meafure lball .be .efi;,blilbed fOI all 'he
fruits growing her,e, fuch as ',il, wine, hooey; pitch, tar,
and Qtber carked commodities; and, at the fame time, one
eU, one weight, and one bulbel, conformably to the flandards
of other trading natiONS.
VI. All car. lban be taken to adyance the lilk trade, as
the kingdom is fo well lituated for it.
VII. And, as nothing can ,contri!>utemore to the advan,tage'of
fhis nation than a regular foreign trade, and as our ki gdom
is better lituated than any other for it, with fo gleat a I,umber of good ports and bays, we would ha,ve our good ci, izens
accu!tom themfelves to it, by milking ,them ,(enfii·le "I the
advantages ariling from [uch aI;l,3rpp!ication. To wh Lhpurpo fe, we have thought proper to efl:abldb a cnuncr! of c'm.
merce, at the ex pence of the cn1wn; the c(~P1iffioners of
which filall be obliged to purchafe of our fubjea, 311 the produCts of the coun,tory ifit to be fent abroad, at a market-price ...
pay.ing ,~h¢ln;in m.Il~;f3C\:ures, or our fIlver co'o: but If the
peafant Will not e~xQhange hi, produas: at fush a price, he
fuall bring ,hem jnto the crown-ma"""ines, where a receipt
lb~ll be given ,him. The c,ommiffi,?ner-s [ball fend thefe produas with others, and thelr refpeaive invokes, to the .coo.
fuls and correfpondents of the crown in foreign parts, with
an order to draw out the particu],.r a.::ceuMsof t·he~prodtlce
ofthefe dfBail, in ,orae[ that there be .given ,to .e"ery~one,what
belongs to him. T\le, proprietors lb311.r~cei"e at the council
of commercetbereturns or Import of their ac~counts, on paying (IlBfldes the qrr~age) 5 per cent. on' the cal",tal;to'defiay
tbe charges; and, if the peaf<ln~ be neceffitous, and c~nrot
wait for the ceturns unaffiHed, he may receive from the ,council the half, or two ..thirds of the value of what he delivers,
for whtch rhe (hall pay, on bll'llancing accounts, one half'per
!=ent.:£or fix lllonths, bdides the 4 per cent. ;!bove mentioned.
And, to give a greater credit to the faid council" we,e<lgage
our(elf and crown for it. And we order our, confuls, refidents, or correfpondents, tl> c<Qnt~aa and -negociate only with
the faid council. and they fuall fend us wha<ever we cannot
do without in our ine. No velfellbaU be admitted without
the permiffion of t~he ra~. council; and our c\lrrefpondents
abroad !hall have tbe' fame credit as thofe here, and, befides
that, tbe ,charaaer of qlunfeJlor of commerce of tb'is king~
dom.
VIII. And whereas Ollr kingdom abounds in wood, pitch, tar,
hemp, and every thing necelfary for the !hip building, rhis
article !hould be taken ferioufly into confideration, as alfQ
what concerns the nlbery. &c.

v.

MONIES, of ~ccount and exch~l1ge in GENOA.
Books of accounts are kept in piaflers, foJs, .and deniers, ~nd
in livres, ~ or lira, fols" and deniers bank, whofe fubdiviliun.
are by 20 and 12.
The pialler is equal to 20 fols d'or, or 100 'fols bank, or 5
lira.
The ful d'or is equal to 12 deniers d'c,r, or 5 fols bank.
The livre is equal to 20 fols ba"k.
The fol bank is equal tl' 12 deniers bank.
The~currel1t crown is ecrual to 4liras, or 80 fols bank.
The fil~er crown, or croifat of Genoa, is -equal to 7 liras 12
fols bank.
According to Monf. Larue's Bibliotheque des Jeunes Negoci30>, &c. ·pubJifued at Lions in 1717, thiS lilver crown
weiO'''s in France 720 grains, and it is received at the Itand·
ard ':,f 1 I ~ penny-weights.-The mark crown is eqllal to 9
liras 6 folsbank, or 181) fols bank.-The plHole of gold IS
equ;1 to 18 :'_liras current'money, and is re~eived in France
at the flanda~d of ~,1 3 car"t~, ana.it t)Jereweigh, 12,6 grains.
The
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GEN

The

dbblillied courfes of exchange between thefe plae,es
"'hich follow are,
GENOA.,
Gives in bank
To receive
Upon

r--"---'I

, - ___ .A._ _ --,

Berlin100 piaflres of 5 liras
125 liXdUllars}
100 ditto
126 ditto
more
Breflau
128 dnto
or
Cologne 100 ditto
130 ditto
lefs
Frankfort 100 ditto
I I 3 {ols bank mono more or lefs I crown of 7 -} liras
Lucca
122 crowns of 7 -} liras, idem 100 crowns mal k
Novi
St. Gall
1 lira
20 kreutz. more orlds.
Suppofe that a merchant owed at Genoa, in bank money,
the following fufl,ls, and would remit them to his correfpondents.
Conrre of exchange

,-__ .A.----,

piaft. rols. den. d'or,
~97 I I 10 at 99

.

Of Pari.
f {ols Tournai. per I piaftre,
Amller. 574 IZ 10 at 9z i deniers de gtos per idem
London I 55 I 14 I at 54 I pence fterling per idem
Lillian
650 5 Z at 880 rees per idem
liras. rols. den. bank,

Madrid
Legho.
Rome
Milan
Venice
Naples
Vienna
Palermo

iNS T RUe T I 0 l'f.
Multiply the fum of piaftres, fols, and deniers, by the pdc
of exchange, 1)2 i, and take the aliquot parts as above, an~
the produCl: Will be gros of Amiterdam, 40 of which m2kin"
aHorin .or guild~r, you divide thereby, and the quotien~
gIves gUIlders, ftlvers 1 and penmngs, bank-monty of Amil:erd"m.

N. B. ~s. 2 gros is a 1'01, or ftiver of Amfterdam, fOr the
remammg 10 gr?s, ),ou may call It 5 itivers; and, as
I gros IS 8 pennmgs, the { of a grofs is five pennings.
'For proof

INS T RUe T ION.
Reduce the fum of florins, ftivers and pennings, and the
price ofexchange, into the f~me denomination, of pennings,
and dIvide the fum by the prIce, and the quote gives the anfwer in piafires of Genoa.-To find the value of the fraClional
remainder, multiply by the fubdenominati6ns of the piaitre
and divide by the common divifur in the price of exchanoe'
and that will gi ve you the fols and deniers.
.. ,

2040 3 6 at b73 marvedies per I crown mark.
Zoon - - at 93t lois bank per I piaft. of 2 o•..'or
at

foh. per-,"crown of

-

- at' niol,exchangeperr crownof41iras
-at 103 marchetti per idem
'
- at 8 Z{oIs per, ducat of 10 carlins
- at 52 {Dis pe, , florin of 60 kreutzers
- at 45 carlins pe, I crown mark

IGZ

10

CAS E III.

julio's.

15'lO -

2500
1800
1400
I zoo
1700

-

Exchange of GENOA upon ENGLAND.
To reduce 1551 piaftres, 14 {ols, 1 denier, bank'money of
Genoa, into pounds, !hillings and pence flerling of England
exchange at 54 i pence fterling per piaftre. of 5 liras.
'

CASE 1.

OPE RAT ION.

The exchange of GENOA upon FRANCE.
To reduce 297 piaftres, I I fols, IO deniers, bank money of
Genoa, lnto livres, fols, and deniers Tournois of Fran,e, exchange at 99 -}, as above.
-0 PER A T. ION.
Piall:res 297 :
The
99 {-

10 fum
exchange

II '

1110

2

5.'"

for

--"_._----_.
livre.

I48~ 10 : 4 T4"

f'1, thl;

TIC

of

10

for 6 den. the} of a fol
for 4 den, the t of a fol

7 l<s.

I

I

I

62047755
~ for i of 1551
387 ~
27 ~ oq= tfoflofols, the;ofthepriceofexcb..
10 near
~ for 4 fols, the 1 oha foli
'f for I denier

=

I2)84180( pence fierling

-------

I. 350 : IS: 10 fierling
For proof hereof.

INS T RUe T ION.
Tournois of France, the an(wer.

INS T R U C T ION.
Multiply the 297 piaftres II : 10, by the price of exchange of
99 t fols, and take the aliquot parts, as ahove, and the fum
total will be fols ?f exchange, beeaufe you multiply the fum
of piall:res thereby; which, being divided by 20, reduces them
into livres, fols, and deniers of France, and makes the fum
to be received at Paris I4801ivres, 10 fols, 4 deniers, -to
Tournois.
Proof of the foregoing.
INS T RUe T ION.
'Reduce the Frencb livres 1480: 10 : 4,j, Tournois, into
tenihs of fols, and the price of exchange into the fame, and
divide the fum by the price of exchange, and you will have
the anfwer in piall:res. For what rel'l1ains, multiply by the
fubdivilions of tbe pia/he, 20 and 12, and divide by the common divifor (the tenths offols in the price of exchange) and
you will have the fraCtional parts.

CAS E H.
GENOA exchanges upon HOLLAND.
To reduce 574 piall:res, 12 fols, 10 deniers, bank money of
Genoa il1to florins, ftivers, and pennings, bank money of
A mfterdam, exchange at 92 !: pence gros per piaftre of 5
liras, or 20 fols.

OPE RAT ION.
Pialhes 574: 12: 10
92 t den. gros
1148
.
5 166
~ for the !.
143 -}
46 {- of i= t for the 10 fols
I or the ex9
]c near for 2 fa Is the~-ofro f change
7.
~ neaf for 6 deniers the t of 2 fols
1
t
for 3 deniers the -i of 6 deniers
i
for 1 denier the t of 3 deniers

=

4!0)53 01 10

Piall:res 1551 : 14 ;
54 i

=

26 73
26 73
148 fols 6 den. for ~ of the tal
for 10 fols, the -} of the exchange
49
9

4

ot the foregoing.

.,.,

Florins ,325. : 10 gros = 5 foIs, or fiivers, 5 pennings, "ank
money of Amfterdam, for Which the draught ilioulJ be made
upon Amflerdam.

Reduce the fum, and price, being both fterling money, intn
one denomination, and divide the produCt of the Cum by that
of the price, and the quotient will give the piaftres: for the
remainder obCerve what has been faid already.

e A S.E IV.
Of the exchange of GENOA upon PORTUGA L.
To reduce 650 piaftres, 5 fols, 2 deniers, bank money of
Genoa, into cmfadoes of Portugal (of 400 rees)exchan~eat
880 rees per piaftre of 5 liras bank.

OPE RAT rON.
Piall:res 650 : 5 fols, 2 deniers, bank money
880 rees, exchange
5 2000

5200

for 4 foIs the i of the exchange price
for 1 fol the ! of 4 fols
7 i =t f062. deniers the ~ of I fol
Rees-----4100)57 22 12 7
t
176
44

emf.14.30 : 227 rees, for which the draughtiliould be made
on Lifbon.

INS T RUe T ION.
Multiply the piafires by the Portugal price of exchange (880
rees) and take the fractional parts as direCted. The fum total
being of the fame denomination with the exchange, viz. rees,
thefe muft be reduced into cruradoes, the fpecics whereon
Genoa exchanges with Lillian: and, 400 rees being a crufado, that is the divifor.
For proof.
Reduce the emfadoes into rees, and divide by the price of
exchange, and you have the anfwer in piaftres; for the remainder, proceed as in the foregoing cafes.

CAS E

V.

The exchange of GEl< OA upon SPAIN.
To reduce 2040 liras, 3 fols, 6 denie~s, bank money of ~e
,noa,. into piaftres, rials, and marvedles of old plate of Spain,
exchange at 673 marvedieo for a crown mark of 186 fols.
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TRAT-ION of the Exchanges, the article ENG LAtfD; and
the article EXCHANGE,
The Florentines, Genoefe, and Venetians, are raid w have
been the firft trading countries who fell into tlie way of negociating money by bills of exchange, and firft difcovered
tbe profits and ad vantages to be occalionall y made thereby,
It was they alfo tbat difcovered_ tile admirable an of accountant/hip by cbarge and difcharge, <!ccording to the method of double entry; the nature of which we have particularly' !hewn upon a tingle fheet, under the article BANKING,
GERMANY, The empire confifting of various ftates, the
reader will find their trade defctibed under thofe refpellive ftates_
GEORGIA, in Atia, is bounded on the N. by Circaffia, on
the 1<:. by Dagheftan and Shirvan, on the ~. by Armenia, and
on the W. by the Euxine, or Black Sea,
l< abounds with woods and mountains, but hath alfo many
fine and fertile plains, if rightly cultivated. It is but thinly
peopled, and hatb but few cities, in proportion to its extent
and fertility, which muIr be afcribed to their neglect of manufatlures, and infamous traffic in boys and girls, which tbey
difpo(e of to the Turks, Pertians, &c, Their nlOH noble
product is their wine, inferior to none; great quantities of
which they export into Media, Aimenia, and particularly into
Periia, for, the king's own table, Though excellent, it is
cheap; a horfe.load, or 300 weight of the verybeH, felling
at the rate of 8 or ten fhillings of our money, and the midrllin;>; fort for half that price,
.
The CoU[ t7 produces likewife a good deal of tilk, which
they fcarce knnw how to manufaCture, but chufe rather to
fend it into Turkey, efpeciaJly to Erzerum, where it is,
wrought in great quantities,
TEFLlS is one of its chief cities; its trade is in furs, which
aie fent to C"'nftantinople by the way of Erzerum, They
alfo fend from this territory, and others of Georgia, above
2000 camel-loads of the root boya, into Diarbeck, for rhe ufe
of the linnen-dyers, as alfo great quantities into the province
of Indoftan for the fame ufe.
.
GORI is a fmall and ill- built town, bur very well p~opled, and
moH of its inhabitants merchants, many of whom are ri~h,
GEORGIA, an Englifh colony in North-America, See BRITISH AMERICA, FRENCH AMERICA, and SPANISH
AMERICA,
GHILAN, with TAHRISTAN, provinces in Pertia.
GHILAN is bounded on the E. by the CafpianSea and province of TabriHan, by Perlian lrac on the S. Aiderlienzan
on the W, and the heath of Mockan on the N,
The country is very beautiful and even, and watered by feveral fine rivers, that abound with fifh, ·as does alf" the,Cafpian Sea, .into which they fall, and even to fuch a degree,
that the farmin!; out the privilege of fifhing there brings in
a very contider able revenue to the king of Perlia,
This province is the find! and moft fruitful of all Perfia, and
produces tilk, oil, wines, rice, tobacco, and all fort, of the beft
truits, fa abundantly, that it furniilie$ a great part of Perlla,
and even feveral foreign countries, with them,
'
The province of Tabriftan has the Cafpian Sea on the N,
Ghilan on the W. Perfian !rae on the S, and Corafan ·on the
E, The country is fruitful, but the air unwholefome,'
AMOUL is a large town, and drives a contid~rable trade in
provitions to Bukara, and efrecially in plums, which the foil
of this city· produces in abundance, and are delicious,
.
TABARISTAN is a conliderable city for weaving and fdlillg
tilks and velvers,
GIN G E R, This root was brought to us heretofore from
. the Ean-Indies, but what is cultivated in the Weftern Inands
is more ured, and much bettcr, being dried With more care,
, fo that it is not pa, ched aod withered,
Chufe fuch as is new,- dry, well fed, noteafy to break, of a
greyifh colour, retinous within, ind of a hot piquant tafte,
Gingtr is hot and drying; 'tis ufed in the theriaca. and other
compotitions. Great quantities are ufed in France by the
country hawker; and chandlers, who mix it w.ith their
pepper,
GLAMORGANSHIRE, in Wales, is a maritime county,
having: on the fouth the Severn Sea, or Britifh Channel, Monmouthlhire on the eaft, Carmarthenfhire on the weft, and
Brecknockfhire on the north, It is about ,,6 miles in circumference, The air and foil of it are various. Sheep and'
other cattle abound in all parts of it, there being fruitful
val lies among the mountains, ~hich produce very good
pafiure, Other commodities are lead, coals, fith, and butter, It has ma[,y fmall harbours, from which they lhip off
their coals and proviliOl[s, which they fend ·in great quantities; the firft to all the co ails of Dev911, Somerfet, and Cornwall, and lome to Irdand; and the hft they fend to Briftol,
"
efpecially butter.
CARDIFF, the capital town, is feated on the river Tauye,
which falls into the fea four, !Dill'S pelow it, wherc.i~ a commodious haven; but fmall velre!s may come up to its·very
bridge to lade and unlade, 'Tis a pretty tr rge town, is well
frequented, and has a good trade with Brilrol, and plentiful
markets and fairs tor corn, cattle, fheep, borfes, and fwine.
Though the vV' elfh coan is g<nerally foul and dangerous, and
. . '
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1m never, it (e.ems, been w.ell (urveyed, yet there is a
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rOild before thIS place, and the courfe to it from the Flaf
Holmes, or HUllgrmd by Briltol, is north-north.weft,
Co.wnRID~E, on the river Ewenny, not r.:r from its entrance
wto the ~el'ern Sea, has a market _well Lequented for ";tde,
fheep, corn, and other proviflons. and a harbour for boats.
Sw liNSEY, a large, clean, well-built town alld drives the
greateft trade of any in the count)', tfphiall'y in coals; holds
a great CorrefjlOndence with EnHol, and has an exceeding
good h.arbour, wh~re fometllne, a hundred fhips at ? time
c{)me Ill· for -coals and culm, there being fever.,1 very lar SC
g.ooJ, coal works III and near it, from wl,e.nce they are carfled mto Somerfetili[re, Devo[[iliire, atid Cornwall, and alfo
to Ireland, to the great enriching the town and country
round.
,..
GLASS., 'Tis contrdverted among natutalifts, to wllat clafs
?f, bodtes glafs fhould be teferred; (ome mlkin'g it a cqncrete
Jutce, others. a ftone, others again rank it among femi-nl\;tals; but Dt Merret obferves, tha: thefe are all natural pr.oduchons; whereas glafs l~ a fa.;r[tlOus c,.mpocnJ, produced
by fire, artd never found In the earth, but only the j,md and
fione~ that forni It; ~ut metals ate perfectly f'-'rmed by nature Illto certaIn fpenes, and fire only produces them bv'Its
faculty of feparating h~terogeneous, and uniting hom~ge
neous·bodtes; "'.heteas It produces glafs by uniting heterogeneous matters, vlz,Jalt a'ld fal'l~; ,of both which it evidmtly
tontifts, 100 ,weIght of fand yteldlOg above ISO pounds of
glafs.
The thief charaCt:ers or prooerties of gla(s are that it fufes
in a vehement fire; when 'fufed, cleaLves to i:on ' does not
wafte in the fire, and is the lafi efftCt: of It; .is ductile and
fafhionable lhto any forin wh[le ted-hot, but not malleable'
friable when cold; diaphanous, either hot or cold; flexibl;
and daHic; difunited, and broke by cold and moifturc, and
efpecially by faHne liquors; is only cut bi a diamond or
emery; acid, or other juices, extract no quality [10m it; it
does not wear by the longeft uie; nor will any liquor make
It mufty, change ItS colour, at ruO:.; it foftens metals, and
makes them fulible; ieceives all metallic colou[s, both externally and internally; will not calcine, and may be cement~d, lIke frones and metals.
Making of glafs.
The materi~Is, as already {aid, are faIt and fand, or frones.
The fait is 'procured from the afhes of a water plant called
kali, cut down in fummer, dried in the fun, and burnt in
heaps on the ground, or on iron-grates: the afhes, called
pulverine,' falling intci a pit, gTilW into a hard ma!s fit for
ufe, To extfaa the fait, they ate powdered and lifted, then
kept in boiling water till one third be confumed, !tirring
from time to time for the better eXtralling all the faits; then
the velrel is filled, add boiled again till half be confumed ;
what remains is a fort of lee, ftrongly impregnated with fait.
Which lee, boiled over again in frefh copperas, thickens, and
in about :1.4 hours fuoots its fait; which is [0 be laded out;
as it fhoots, into earthen pans, and thence into wooden V2tS
to.'drain and dry, Then'tis grofsly powdered', and dried in
a fort of oven, Other plants, betides kali, yield a fait fit fur
glafs, as alga, common thinle, bramble, hops, wormwood,
woad, and the whole leguminous tribe, as peafe, beans, &0·The f~nd or ftones, called tarfo, ;s the fecond ingredient, and
What gives it the body. They mufi be fuch as will fufe, and
the whiteR are the befi, fo that cryftals are prefetabl,e to all
others, At Venice they chiefly ufe a 'fort of pebbJ'e, refem,bling white marble, Flints are admirable, and make pure
cryftalline metal, but the expence of preparing them makes
the glallinen fparingof their life, Where llones cannot conveniently be had, fand is ilfed; which is to be white, fmall,
and well wafhed before it is ufed, Our glafshoufes in En"land are furnifhed with a fine fand from l\~JaidHone, the farr~e
as is ufed for fano-boxes, and in fcouring; and with a coarfer
for gteen-glafs, 'from Woolwich,
For cryftal glafs, to 200 pounds of tarfo, pounded fine, they
pilt 130 of faIt, mix them, and putinto the oven or reverberatory furnace, firH well heated, Here they are calcined
for five bours, during which they are mixed with a rake,
and. when taken out, 'tIS called frit, or bollito, of which
are three kinds; this is cryftal ffit: the fecond, or ordinary
frit,. for the common white metal, is made of the hare alhes :
the third, for green glafs, is made of common alhes, unprepared, and a hard fand above mentioned,
Now to proceed to the operat:on of making glafs ltfelf; they
fet off this frit in melting-pots in the workll1g furnace, add in"
.in, each a due quantity of blackilh ftone, called manganefe:
which purges off that greenilh caft natural to all glafs, mak.
ing it more clear and azure, While't;s i~ fulion, th~ workman mixes the II)etal well together With hIS fquare, fbmming
off the fand, over whicb is a white fait, called fan diver, continually caft up from the metal, and fwimming on it's furface; which, unlefs purged off, would make tr," glafs brittle
and unfit to work, "Vhen the vitrifallion is compleated,
and the metal [ufficiently clear, 'tis formed into the works
required, by dippini\. a hqllow Iron into the mel~[ng-pot, and
takulg out enough tor the work 1I1tended, W hde red hot,
II D
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tl!e work-man rolls it to and fro on a qlarb\e, to unite it's
pa'rts more firmly; then blowing ~e~lIY.rwells it,. repeating
till 'tis large enough; then w,hlfllng It about hiS bead, he
lengthens and cools the glafs; moulds' it in the ftamp-irons,
and /Iats the bottom, by preffing it on the marble: 'tis afterwards further fafhioned as accafion requires, being firft
broke from the blowing-iron. As f4ft as the mafter finithes
them, another takes them up with ~n iron fork, and places
them in a tower over the melting furnace to ann,eal) and,
baving ftood fome tiine, they are put into iron pans, which
by degrees are drawn fur~her off) that they may COol gradually.
,
"
Though cryftal, in not being fufible, becomes unfu(ceptible
of dyes in fubftance, yet chemifts h<\ve foun4 means to make
it {erve for the bafis of precious ftones. For, though it will
not fufe, it will calcine and make ftit.
The art of maldng prec'ious ftones' in glafs is too curious to
be pa!fed over; we thall, therefore, briefly point out fome of
the leading compofitions.
'To make a fea-green glafs, take cryftal frit, without manganefe; melt it, and, when clear, a faIt will be on the top
like an oil, which /kim off, while any rifes. Then mix
calcin;d ~rafs and zalrer, ~nd add it to the mel~ed cryftal.
Let the whole ftand three ho,!rs, to incorporate the colour;
then ftir and mil< again; take. a proof, al'd either heighten
or lower the colour.
'
For an emerald-coloured glafs, take the ralP~ frlt as before,
pars it through water once or twice to get out all the fait;
add half the quantity of commol' white metal \ and, wben
the mixture is well purified, add brafs thrice calci~d, and
crocus martis calcined with brimftone and r~verberated: if
any bluenefs remain, add more crocus. -For a turquoirecoloured glars, evaporate all the moifture from fea-falt, till
it become white; then powder and acld by degrees, to a feagreen cryfta! metal, mentioned above, mixing well, till the
green become opake, which the faIt, now vltrifiecl, effeets.
Upon this a little pal.,nefs arifes, and by degrees the fkyblue required.-To make chalcedonies, jafpers, and agates, in
glafs; di!folve filver in aqua fortis ; mix it in a glafs body, and
add fal armoniac; wilen di!folved, add za/fer, maganefe, ferretto, crocus martis, thrice calcined copper, blue fmalt, and
red lead, ,all in powder; keep the body ftopped ten days,
flirring daily: then fet in a !'and-furnace; in 24 hours the
aqua-fortis will he evaporated, leaving a powder at bottom.
Laftly, take very clear metal, adding to 20 pounds of it two
ounces and a half of the powder, mix and let it ftanc! in the
Ere 24 hours'; and, when cold, waves and clouds of beau·
tiful colours will begin to appea~. Add tartar, vitrified foot,
and crocus martis, calcined with brim,ll;one, all pqwdered
.. nd mixed: let it boil a nd fettle 24 hours; and th~n make
a glafs body of it, putting it in the furnace again and again,
till fine ftreaks and iliades of blue, red, fea-green, and?ll
other colours, appear; in which ftate 'tis ready to be
wrought into variegated ve!fels, &c. '
To make a &lId yellow in glafs, mix cryftal frit with CO\Ilmon glafs frit, alld add fifted tartar and manganefe; place
them in 'a furnace four days, with an ordinary fire; when
well purified and coloured, work it.-For a granate colour,
to cryftal and common hit mixed, add manganefe and zaffer; put them in a pot, and keep them in the furnace 24
bours.-For an amethyfl: colour, to cryftal frit, add manganefe and zaffer as before.-For a fapphire colour, eith~r to
common or cryftal frit, add zaffer and manganefe; _mix and
melt them in a furnace, and, when well coloured, work it.For a black colour, to cryftal and common frit, add calx of
lead and tin; mix, and fet in a furnace: when, melted and
pure, add powder of calcined Il;eel, and fcales of irol1; after boiling with the mixture, let it ftand and fettle I~ hours.
-For a fnow white, to cryftal frit add calcined tin and
manganefe; mix and fet it in the furnace to re~ne, for 18
bours: then caft the matter into ""ater, and make a proof:
if too clear, add mor~ tin.-For a marble colour, cry Ita
frit melted, and Yo(orked without purifying, fuffices.-F or a
deep red, put cryftal frit, broken white glafs, and calcined
tin in a pot to \Ilelt and purify; when in fufion, add calcined ftee,l, and fcales of iron, well powdered, thereto; mix
and let them incorporat~ five or fix hours. Make an e!fay,
and, if the metal be too black or opake, add brafs calcined to
rednefs; mix, refine, and make an e!fay as before, till it
be of a blood-red; and work it, (peedily, left it lofe it's
colo\lr.
It is no inconfiderable improvement of tbe art of imitating
gems, to make ufe of glars oflead; the ftones, fo produced,
far exceedingthofe made of common glafs, or even of cry:fial in point of colour. To pepare this glafs, the lead is
firft fufed and calcined in a kiln; then recalcined in a reverberatory fire; and, lafl:ly, pulverine, or rochetta frit being
mixed with it, and the whole fd in the furnace for ten hours,
'tis calt out into water, and the glafs (eparated from the lead.
This glafs m 1 y be blown, or worked into velfds, after the
ufual manner.-It becomes of an emerald colour, by adding
pulverine frit to purify it, and brafs thrice calcined, and croCllS martis, ,made With vinegarI-A topaz colour, by ufillg
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ctyl1al frit inGcad of pUlverine fdt, and haU tlj.<: 'lUl[,l(t of
yellow glafs ,,--A granate colour by lIddiug cryftal fro, Y
r
d If'
A I
',' mangane le , Il.n za ~r.- go d colour, try adding cryllal flit,
bra:s thflce. calcme<l, and cr?CUS martis,-Colour of lapis la..
zlllI, hyaddIng the fnow v.:hlte glafs alleady nltntioncQ with.
the palOters blue fmalt._
'
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traces t~e ant,iquity, of glafs as far back aj the time of
Job: that wnter" fpeakIng of the value of wifdom h
.. r
h olJ
• C 'p.
XXYUI. ver. 17, lays, t at g "and glafs are not to be fljyall Ii
to It: fo at leaft. our ve,fion has it, aft,r the Septuagin~r,
Vulgate, the Synac, St. Jerom, &c. But in o~her tra /I
tions, as wc:lI as in tb~ original Hebr~w, the word gl~f$~;
n,!t feer: Inftead tberegf, the eba/4ee ufes cryaal· Ih
Arabic jacinth; the Italian, ~panith, French, Dutch, ~ dla:
p1ond; the T"rgul1l, a looking glafs ; Pagninu8, a pr~cious
flone; Vatable, a beryl, &c. The reafon of all this diverfity arifes hence, that the original word zechuchich COmes
from t~!ol root zaCaC, which fignifies to purifr, cleanfe, !hine,
be Whl\7' or tranfp~rent ; whence the fame word is applied
to fr~nklncen.fe, Exod. xxx. 34. where the Septuagint rende,r~ It pell~cld: fa that the word may equally lignify auy
thing beautiful and tranfp~reJlt, ao<l is by no means p~~u.liarly
appropnated to exprofs what we now £all gl;.f~t.

N eri

• Merret Obferv. in Anth. Neri.
Pliny. relates, that ' glafs was firft difcoverd by accident in
, Syna, at the mouth of tbe river Belus, bY' certain mer, chants ~riven thither by the for~un~ of the fea, and Qbliged
to continue there, and drefs their vletuals by making a /ire
, on the ground; where there being great ftore of the hero
, kali, that plant burning to a!hes, it's ralt mixed and in• corporated with fand, or frones, vitrified t.'

t Hill. Nat. lib. 36.
Dr. Merret will have glafs as antient as either ponery or
making bricksi for tpat a kiln of bricks can (carce b~ burnt~
or a batch of pottery be made, b\lt fome of the bricies and
the ware wiIllie lit leaft fuper/icially turneg to glafs: fq tba~
it muft have been known at the building of B~bd, a,nd as
long before as that art was ufed; and likewife by the Egypo
tians, among whom the Ifr~e1ites were many years cmplo\e<l
in making bricks*. Of this kind, no do~bt, was that folEl
glafs mentioned by Ferrant, Imperat. to be fO\lnq Ilnder
ground in places where great fires b~d been
* Obferv. in Anth, Neri .
t Lib. 25· ~. 7.

t.

'Tis controverted among natun,Ii!l:s, to what cla(s of bodies
glafs ought to be referred: AgrIcola, lib, xii. de ce met;ul,
\Ilak;es it a concrete juice: Vin. Bel\uacenfis, lib. xi. callI it
a frone; and Fallopi4S reckons it among the media mineralia, qr femi-metals: but Dr, Merret obferves, as intimated, that the fore-mentioned are all natural proquCiions;
whereas glafs is faetitious, a compound made by art, a prodYetion of the fire, and never found in the earth. To Qbviate this, Fallopius diftinguithes between glafs contailled
in it's own mine, or it's own, frane, and true .e;lafs that il
extraeted from the fame. Now, the latter, fijyihe, is more
artificial than a metal is,extracted from it's mineral; and
as to the former~ he urges, that.s metal, by having its exiftence in the ore, f0 glafs, by having it in'the ftone out of
which it is educed, is natural. But this argumentation Dr,
Merret overturns, by iliewing, that glafs is never found in
that form in any mine, \>ut only the fand and itone whereof
it is formed; whereas metals are perfeetly formed by natijre
into certain fpecies, in proper veins, though frequently in
fuch fmall parcels, that'they lie hid till the fire has colleCled
them together, by f"parating from them the other matters
when;with they were mixed. Accordingly, fire only produces m,tals by it's faculty of feparating heterogeneous, and
congregating homogeneous bodies; whereas it produces glafs
by uni~ing and mixing heterogeneous matlers, viz. faIt and
fand into one. Fallopius, indeed, denies this, and pleads
that 'tis falfe to fay that glafs is at all made of allies: the
athes are only added infle~d of the nitre ufed among the ~n
Cients, the better to extraet the glafs out of the fubHance of
the ftone: but this is eafily refuted: for, if the glafs were
'procured from the ftone alone, tbe weight of the metal muft
be lefs than that of the tlones; whereas in reality it far furpalfes it, 100 weight of fand yielding above 150 pOl!nds of
glafs. Add, that the faits made ufe of are of the milA:
fixed kind; which, therefore, we cannot (uppofe to be carried ,off by the fi!e; and that in the coarfer gla(fes" which
are corroded by the air, 'one may difcern, nay, pick o~t
pieces of fal!, difcoverillg themfolves to be fuch by their
tafte.
Flint, fand, ftones, afford different fpecies of glafs; and
the calces, according to the different ma~ners wherew t!jey
are Qurnt and extinguiilied, produce different degICcs of
beauty
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beauty' in the ghfs. So the allies of plants ufed herein, alfo,
vary th~,goodne~s of glafs. A fixed alkaline r.lt, fharp and
. well punfied, mlxeu with a pure cabe "f fllOts, YIelds a glafs
clearer than amber itCelf.. It muf!: be owned, -that by ufing a
great deal of fait to a fmall quandty of flints, the ,glafs becomes very clear; but is weak and frail, apt to crack hy fire
and water, and by age grows dull; and even infects liquors,
put into it, and fometimes def!:mys them utteriy. So te,a remains uncorrupted in green glafs, but in the dear bnd -IS to"
tally {poiled. Hence, for our art, vie chufe a green durable
glafs~ made of ,a great proportion of earth and!1 lefs of f~lt,
kept long in fufion, and well elaborated by a {hong lathng
fire. Confult Anton. Ned de arte vitraria; the eiXcellent
Agricola in his book of metals; Chriftopfter Merret in his
obl.rvadons on Neri ; and Jo. Kunkel, who, at the expence
of that generous prince, the late elector of Brandenbourg,
has brought the art of giafs to its highefl:perfection, in a
.:cmment on Ner!, Lipf. 1-679, 4tG, and male cfpec;:ially in
a treatife of artificial gems annexed thereto.
,
There is another fpecies of glafs contrived by cher'ni!hy,
*hich. though tranfparent, is at the fame time ad'>rnod wI,h
a beautiful colour, fo as almoll: to "'lual the brighte!!: native
gems. It is made of the plffef!: and mo!!: perfect glafs; intimately penetrated, aad embodiea with metals, which thus
communicate to it a durable lu lhe: i n'effect, there is -fcar{;e
any gem or fione valuable for its Colour, but may be imitated
in glafs prepared after this manner. If the art of glafsmaking fhould once arrive at perfection, as that by means of
fire, we might be able to 'make glaf' once arid half heavier
than at prefent, we fhot.Jd then, with the affifiance of me·
tals, make artificial gems equally bright and beautiful as the
natural ones; fince, by how mueh the tranfp.rent matter is
illore denfe and folld, the more Ii vely and glittering will t-he
metal appear through it. BlIt as art has not yet difcovered
any fuch method of giving d~nlity to glaCs j the matter of
factitious gems is too porous and rare, and thus produces a
weaker and more languifhing. reB.ection of the rays, which
renders \ilem inferior to the native kind. Some have endeavoured to increafe the. weight of glafs, by adding lead to it,
but this at the fame time increafes itls foftnefs. There is,
therefore, /'Iill ground for thoCe wilo purfue chemical enqui·
ries, to endeavour at a method of condenfing the fubf!:ance
of gla[s, which will amply reward them for their pains.
Decrees of his late majell;y the king of Spain, ,for fettling a
fabric of cry!!:.l and g,lafs in Spain.
His majefiy, in confideration of the great importance it is
to eltablifh in this kingdom a fabric of cryfial, which foreign~rs fupply us with, and by that means drain us of great
(urns of money, making life of our own fofa and barilla, the
principal materials of the manufacture, of which there is
great plenty in Spain, and in quality fuperiour to that of all
other countries; his' majefty has been pleafed to grant, at
feveral times, the three patents mentioQed in the royal decree, which was difpatched to the cOllncils of Cafiile and the
finances, January 30, 1720, anp is as follows:
• Since the fabric of cryRal has not taken effect, with which
,0 Don Thomas de! Burgo, and company, charged themftlves
, in the year 1712, when I granted them a patent; and that
< alfo, which Don John Baptill: Pomeraye, undertook by viro tue of ipat~nt I granted him two ye"rs ago, met with no
o better fucce(s; and fenlible of the great lofs my people-,md
my own interefl: fuf!:ain ~ from the decay of this manuo facture, I have permitted Don Jobn Goyeneche to col.
, lect together, in a place called New Baztan, mafiers and
< workmen, that withdrew out of my kingdoms upon the
difappointment of the fabric fet I1P lIy the faid Don Tho• mas del Burgo, though the other be not expired, in order
• to fet up ~ new one in the faid place; in co!)fequence of
• which, 'he has collected to the number of twenty families
,. of foreigl'l workmen, built for them in the faid place a
• very fpacious dwelling-haufe, together with ovens, and
o other workfhops, necelTary for a,1l the materials and infiru• ments in this ilnportant undertaking, and ever fince it's
• ef!:ablifhment has maintained all the people at his own ex• pence; and, having in view the great advantage that mult
• accrue to my kingdums from the ef!:ablifhment of the faid
o fabric and others of the like kina; on w,hic.h account, as it
• is my royal difpofition to cben!h and encourage them ~s
o much as poffible, I have granted the faid Don John de
• Goyeneche a patent for thirty years for the manufacture
• and free vending of cryftal. and glafs, on the fame fa• vourable footing, which 1 granted to the faid pon Thomas
• del Burgo and Don J obn Baptif!: Pomeraye; and that,
• on no pretence whatever, he be taxed for the bariUa, which
• under his own direction, or charge, fhall be fown, g~• the red and confumed, in the quarter adjoining to the faid
• fabrics, nor for any other portion~ he fhall be obliged to
e p~;chafe, of the produCt of thefe kingdoms; impowering
• him alfo to have the firfi refufal of thefe lIlaterials, at the
• ufual prices, and alfo of the wood which it fha-II be necef, fary for him to buy in the plac~s adjoiL)ing t9 his fabric.
e It thall be examined in the council of the finances, and the
, inf!:ruments for putting this order in execution be fl'eedily
• dlfpatched.'
+

From the face aF thiR rJajtal decree -it is vintle, that tieitliet
the firf!: nor fecGnl! co-partnerfhip, which undertook this f.brie, CGuld furmoUnt the difficulties, or furnifu the corrfidef.able expellces fuc~ an efbbli,fhrneat ufually occ.fions at It'.
f~ttlng dut, efpeclally when the mafier -directors happen not
!O act With honout, a th-mg often ex[>ehenced in new proJects; or the hands eml'lo),ecl in the feveral works are not
~qllally de~trous, fDr the [kill of fllme may be de.r¢att;d by an
Ig?orance [0 others, which 1S too olten rilet with in thofe foIelgaers that have come over on their ownneads, and are
n~t procured) and who gener.a), leave their Own country anli
onglnal bufin~fs out of levity, or are rejected by the trade for
thelf u!1!kllful nefs.
And; even ,whe~ the maf!:ers and workmen are very capable
and do their du~y, thefe difficult ~nd chargeable enterpr,zes
too often nllfcarry, a. It has ComeUmes been fDund in France
notwithf!:anding they collected and brought over artificer~
from Venice to lay the fo_ungatlOnj and Lewis XIV. for their
encourag;e':l-eHt, ~ad gt~nted the directors alld prbprletors
many priVileges, UllmuOitles; and fUPFlies of money; however, by l'erfe,verance, and the application of his exalted
meafllres; this interefting project was at length fo happily
executed, that the cryftals of that -kingdom e"ceed th1i(e of
Venice both iil quality and quantity;, and in this inf!:ance is
verified the maxim, that' founding fueh important ~fiablifh
ments re[embled but fowing the feeds of plants, and wanted
the fieady and due cu~t'ivation of 2 miniflry, as 'WeI! as a firm
and powerful protectlOn of the prince, to ripen and gather
the Itnits.
And ,in every refpect his mo!!: Chrillian majeR), took alfel
efpeclal care to faellitate and (ecure a good market for the
cryltal that was manufactured (a thing moll materia! forthe
prefervationofmanufactories) by anediet, that laid aduty uponfor,elgn glafs lll'lporteil Into France of "2000 Spanifh ) eals per
qUintal, while that of French ;nanufacture paid but 15 reals
, per qUlOtal exported, With a View to encourage, as well 'the
home cOl)fumption of tbeir OWn goods, as the ex port.tion of
them abroad, difcouraging at the -fame time by fuch heavy
duties the importation of a foreign manufacture,
A few years after, the better to accomplifh thefe two ihterefiing points, he employed anothet meafure, which was an ab.
folute prohibition of foreign glafs; fa that now France not
only ahfwers her own demands, but exports alCo to other
c?untries; and by this means has drewn money into the
kIngdom, and put a ftop to the extraction of eohtiderable
fums that went to Venice, in payment for the great quaMity
of glafs they fdrmerly had from thence, as every perfon inul1:
~hink, who refleas upon ~he large confumption there is of it
10 France, both for what IS expended for coaches, windows,
looking-glafffs and other oroameDlS, and it's being fq frail
a commodity, that, as one [;Ia-!!: of wind forms, another defl:roys it. Upon the fame account it is alfo evident, that the
coorumption of this commodi'ty muft be conGdei'able in Spain;
which calls upon us to-employ the mof!: vigorous and ,ffeuual
meafures, that are any ways practicable, for the enc,wagement and prefervation of fuch a fabric, in imitation at' his
preCent,majefty's grandf~ther, fays a learned Spanrard.
Though thefe difficulties, a prodigious expenee, and the re~
cent mifcarriag,e of the two partn'erfhips above mentioned in
Spam, that had. charged themfelves with this undertaking,
tWice defeated wuhm tbe compa{s of a few years, difh.artened, as It is natural to imagine, the generality of the kingdom, they were not fufEcient to damp the zeal and refolu.
tion, ,with which Don Jofeph de Goyen,ehe, (reafurer of
tbe kingdom, undertook and pllrfues every meafure in this
important project, which tends to his majefty's fcrvice; ,and
the interefl: of the public; as is vifible' from the contents of
the fame royal decree, and will appear farther from 'other
decrees, that !hall be produced' hereafter, when we fp~ak of
the many other ufeful manufactQries that arc fet up by thQ
fame perfon, and flill fubfifi in his two towns of Yllan. and
Alm'eda, in New B,,>tan, peopled at his own charge, and in
other places,' that fhall herealter be taken nDlice of. For,
in [pite of the above difficulties, the recent and repedted difappointments of the project under two partnerfhip, he engaged in it at his own rilk, without any affociation ; but hi.
own indullry and fottune laid the foundation, and maintains
it at an immenfe charge in New Baztan, where glafs i. al·
ready manufactured fit far all ufes.
And though he might have been difcouraged, by finding it
could no longer be fupported in that place for want of wood,
great plenty of which is requifite for filch a purpore; yet he
has bad tIre fpirit to engage in the new enterp,ru of tranfplanting it to tbe new town of Coron, near the valt and fpacious {oref!:, of Cuenca, and has fucceeded in it with a neW
cha,rge of rebuilding dwellirlg-houfes and work-fhops; ~ncl
alfQ to great advantage, b011l for the goodners and plentyof
the crynals, and the duration of the manufauory.
By the very fame acciaent, a fcarcity of wood, the like mifchance befel one of the partnerfhips that undertook this fabric in France; for, baving fet it up in the fubur bs of Paris,
they were obliged to remol'e into the neighhoUl hood of 1.,0'0
foreHs, with the advallli'ie of a river t~ -e"f•• he expcnce ~f
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on the fabric of glalfes !it St. Gobin.,

, We have avoided in this memoir. a too. exact account Df
'many meafures and elfential precautiDns, to' be obferved
either in the ftructure of 'the furnace, or in the work; be·
caufe it is juft to let the undertakers of this manufaeture hep
to. themfelves the knowledge of the particulars, to which
they are intitled, exclufiye of all others.
,
The building where the 'glalfes are run is called the hall,
which may be eleven fathoms long, and about ten and, a half
broad in the clear. The furnace';s in the center, and is three
fathoms long, and two and half wid,. It is built of very
good brick. We {hall not determine the thicknefs any more
t han the height of its walls.
There are two doors three feet high on each of the lides" of
two fathoms and a half, and a door three feet and' u half high
on the lopger fide. The t~o fQrmer ferve to throw wooi:!
continually into the furnace, and the laft to get tbe pots and
pans in and out, as will be taken notice of hereafter.
This furnace is upon .folid foundations, and paved with fquare
tiles of a well·baked earth, of· the fame quality as that· of
the pots into which the matter is put to be melted: It is
arched ;.vi thin to the height of. ten feet. .The tube for Ithe
venting of the fmoke is iri the center.
On one of the fides of the length 0 f the furnace, and at -the
height of three feet and a half, is ,the great arched apelture,
ten feet wide and three feet high, and {haped like the mouth
of an oven. They through ,this, aperture put in the folder
and fand to he melted in the pots, and through it take {lUt
the melted matter which is carried into the pan, when they
are ready to run it. "
'
Round the furnace are the walls of the hall" well built with
free-ftone: there are, in thefe walls within,apertures like ,the
mouth of a Common oven: the hearth of tbefe apertures,
,which are about four fathoms and a half deep, is two feet and
a half from the ground floor. Thefe fmall furnaces are called
,Cartluailfes, and ferve to neal the glalfes after they have been
run.
Thefe furnaces make fo many fmall,buildings round the hall,
, and much lower than th~ under part of the roof that covers
it. There. are without a like number <;>f apertures of the
fame !hape, right over-againft tbofe that are within the hall,
which makes a parallel arch three feet high: There are by
the fides of thefe apertures fmall arched niches, with pipes to
give vent to the fmoke. They lig!)t the fireinthem to heat·
the carquailfes. A large gallery terminates thefe fmall buildings, and helps the outward fer vice of the carquailfes.,
The manufacture is compofed of many of thefe halls, and 01
a multitude of I~rge rOOlm, the upper part of which ferves
to lodge the workmen. It has fine buildings to lodge :the
mafiers, a very pretty chapel, and wide yards, many 01
which ·a'" full of ftocks of wood of fe.veral kinds. The
compafs of the furnace is very large, and inclofed with good
ftrong walls. The whole is fituated at tne top of a .frnall hill,
c10fe to the village of St. Gobin, near La Fere and Chau,ny,
two towns of Picardy. The foreft of SI. Gobin, which is
of a confiderable extent, has given birth t,o the eftabli{hment
of this manufaeture. There are 'fine (prings in the foreft,
that f upply on the declivities of the hill all the water necef{ary for the work. Stone is very good and very common
there: they even now and then draw,fome out of the, inclofure of the manufaeture.
The matter of which the glaffes are made, is a compofition of
folder, and of a very white fand, which is fetched from the'
neighbourhood of Creil, a place I I leagues diftant from Paris.
There ,are above 200 people employed round tables in the
halls, about cleaning and picking the folder and fand, to ,take
all heterogeneous bodies out of them. After this, the w!)ole
is wa{hed feveral times, and dried fo as to be plllverized in a
mill, confifting of many pemes, which are moved by horfes
th.lt turn round with their eyes blindfold. This done, the
{and is fifted ihrollgh,filk fieves, and then carried to be d(ied
in narrow places, contrived in the corners of the furnace;
. four feet and a half from tbe ground:floor, whence it is put
into the pots to be melted , in tbe manner hereafter mentioned.
The largeft glalfes are run; the midJle·fi~ed and fmall ones
are blown. I fhall begin with the defcription of the running,
The abovefaid furn"e is not Cufficiently heated before it has
confumed '50 cords'" of wood: it is able, after that, to melt
the folder and fand. It keeps the fame degree of heat, by a
continuallupply of wood. This is donI' by ,two men in tbeir
{hitts, who are relieved every fix hours. The furnace is
never extingui{hed but at fix months end, in order to be rebuilt. During this time, they rebuild that which was cxtingui!hed before the furnace actually made ufe of was e!flploy ed, and make the, neceffary repairs in both the hall and
the carquailfes.
,
I

*

The French cord;s two cart loads.

The furnace contains many pots, formed like crucibles, three
feet higb, and about as much in diameter, of a well· baked
earth, ofa whiti{h colour, ipdining to that 'if tripoly. Thefe
pots may hold the quantity of ahog!head of WIDe, ;md are

vcry cOlHy; Few of them will hold'out 'ihe '111111
' I
' b'
h i '
K mOllt Is
' h f
o f t e umace s elng ot. It happens fomttimel thot IHe
pots break when full of matter, which is a confiderable 10(,
to the manufacture.
0
Thefe pots being in the oven, the folder and can"
' .
b
"
".reputl/lto ~ em by the ~en who run the gIJ/les, Who have in halld
an Iron {hovd, III form of. the fcoop that ferves to take the
water out of a boat, and wblch IS full of either (and or folder'
they pafs one after another before the malter'poker, who Pllt~
a fmall quantltY,on each {hovel-ful, to facililate the meltilla'
of It, by repeatlllg tile [arne mixture till the pots are quite full"
The folder 'and land re~am In the pots for 36 hours toaether'
after which ,the matter IS fit to be run.
<>,
All, hands are now ready for the running of the glJfles. Thev
beglll by emptYing, With a large iron ladle, rhe matterout6f
one of the PO~S,lIIto a pan, which i. put into the furnace for
that purpofe. ,I ~IS pan IS of tbe fame earth as that of the pots,
lind may be 36 Inches long, '18 inches wi"e, and as 'many
deep: ,there ilre fome 30, mches long, with the' fame depth
and Wid th as the reft., [here are in the length of thefe pans
notches three niches Wide, to fto!, them on the lides of the
fledg~, which Is.all Iron, ~nd very,lo:-,,: the ta II of this fledge
form,,,, fquare Kmd of pmeers, whlc,h, when Ihut into the
pan, tak"s Qlfthe nOlches. The two,fidesof thefe pincers
itretched ?ut in ,the for~ of an X, make the (haft of the fledge:
The motIOn, of th,ef~ pl,ncers is made upon the axle-tree of
the fledge, where there 19 a large iron. peg that crolfes'it and
is ftopped with a pin. They fix: the palillpon the Iledge 'with
an iron chain on the fide of the ,ihaft.,
'.
Severa) workmen carry thelledge over againfl: one of the heat~d carquaiifes, where the ghfs is to be run upon a table of caft
Iron, wlllc;h IS hOrizontal, and levd' with the heatth of that
carquailIe. This table is 10 feet long, and 5 feet wide and
itands folid upon a tlmber·fupport,,"
'
They put, ,in a parallel di:rect,on upon this table, a couple of
fiJt Iron, bars, or rulers, of the thicknef, intended in thegiJfs,
and which ferve alfo to fix the width of it; by their diltlnce
from each other. They put on the right fIde of the table an
engine, III form of a crane" which is fdftened to the wall at
top, and ends at the bottom in a piv'ot, to make it turh as
oecafion ~equires. , This machine is full three fathoms high,
Its~rofs-plec" a f~lhom Inlength, and its upright beam 8 or
10 Inches thick. (hiS engllle is moveable, and tbey carry it to
aU the carquaiffes. It ferves to lilt the tub above tht table,
by means .of a couple of iron bars, nine feot long, and forged
fo as to clip, the whole tuo, that it may beealily inclined, amI
the matter run Qut qf it up.Dn tbe table. There afe four iron
chains tq fupport the pincers, whicb unite at a big rope, that
runs ,through a couple orpullies in thecrofs-beam of the crane,
The whole is lifted up or lowered with a eric'*'.
.. Cric is the French' word to be tranflated here: it is t~e
,dented maehinethat (erves wheel-wrights and coach-makers
to lIft ~p the wheel of a CO~<;~ or care ftom the ground, to
make It turn freely upon its axle-tree when any thing IS to

be mended in it" and to (uppart the coach on th~ tide.
rrhere are many )fon t~eth in a eric, which move up ag,d

down with a turning handle.

,

There is at the foot of'the table a roller of caft iron, five fc~t
long, alid a foot in diameter, refii'ng ypon:; couple of timo,.r
trelfels. Tbis roller being laid upon the rulers, or bars on'the
table, that raife above tbe [aid table the pan full of mattn,
led by two men, wbo holding tbe two fides of the b.rs, thBY
grafp it like pincers, eaufe the pan to Iwirig in th~ mallner of
'a fweep, and pour down the matter befoie the roller, which
is beld by a COl/pre of workmen. 'Thefe people make it rwl
fwiftly, and in a parallel l1tuat'oo, a:'er the matter _towards
the carquailfe, and roll it back the fame way, to bring it to
its place again. They have the upper half of their bod v,
.nd tbeir face, wrapped up in a thick farp cJoth, to,prefer~e
themfelves from the dartings of the fire.
,
There are on ,the three other fides of the ta',le fmall wooden
troughs, full of water, to rect:ve the over;llls of.the matt~r
juft run. The m' n that run the glJlfes are 20 in number at
leaft, and act fo perfectly in COllcert, that the work is donI'
quickly, and' without confufion, every one havi~g his p"Cll.liar province.
'
.",
The running of the glalfes is performed in prefence of the
head of the glafs· houfe, attended by the overfeer anq the f~
cretary. 'Wben the glafs is run, thele gentlemen examine
it, wbether there are any bubbles in it: thefe are fql.!) places,
{hininglike ftars when tbe glafs'is hot. II any ;re perceived.,
tbe glafs is cut directly in that place; if it i5 at tbe third or
fourth part of the gla(s, the parts cut uft' bve to make I mall
glalfes: when they a e, but {hards, they are thrown amung
tbe wa,fte.
'
The glafs being cooled, and declared good, or free from
bubbles, by tbe approbation of theinfpectors, they pu{h It
off tbe: table into the car'luailfe level to it. This is done with
an iron raker, as wide the table, that has a haridle tWO fathoms long.
There are on the other fide of the earquailfe without workmen, who, with iroll hopks, ,Pull the glats to them, and range
,
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it in the c.1l'quailfe, which holds lix large glalfts. When it
is full, th"y nap its ap«tures with the doors, which arc of
baked earth, and every chink of them with cement, that tbe
glallos, may be linathered and better heated. They remain
in that condition for a fortnight, and then are drawn out
with all imaginable caution, to be put in boxes, and fem by
water ta,Paris, wbere they are polifhed.
It may be oefetved, that the oven-full, or the quantity of
matter commonly prepared, fupplies the running of 18 glalfes,
which is performed in 18 hours, being an hour for each glafs.
The workmen' wbrk but lix hours, and are relieved by others,
who perform the fdme operations, tranfportingl10th Ihe crane
and the table near another carquailfe.
The manufadure would make val!: profits, if the IS glalfes
d;d all fucceed, and were' al! of tbeir intended meafure; but
there are [ometimes runnings in which not one of the glaifes
will be able to prefervethe linell: lize, whith is 100 inches in
length, and 50 in width: however, many of them fucceed
wilh thefe dimenlions.
The la!t glaf' being run, they fcour the pots before they put
into the furnace the matter of another running, which is to
begin 36 hours after the foregoing: fa that they put the matter into tbe furnace, and begin to run it, every 54 hours.
The men who run the glafs have nothing to do whilll: the
matter is melting, except thofe who are 'appointed to watch
[he lire.
Thefe are all the particulars belonging to the running: let us
now fee thofe of tbe blowing of glalfes.
The hall of the blown glaifcs is fmaller tban tbat of the running: it is made in tbe fame manner, with tbis difference,
that there are no carquailfes round it. But there is, overagainfr the furnace, a large covered gallery, 12 feet wide, in
the middle of a building wbich is above 12 fathoms long:
there are all along, and to both the right and left of this gallery; carquaiifes, the hearth of 'which ~is raifed four inches
above the ground-lloor: they are 15 feet deep, and their arches
three feet high, like thofe of the run glalfes. The furnace here,
a& well as in the running; is not heated above lix months together; fo that there is a fecond han to perform the blowing,
whilft they are making all proper repairs in that at relt: the
pots are of the fame earth as thofe of the run glaifes. They
are fcoured, and the matter put· in the furnace in the fame
manner. The matter is melting the fdme fpace of time, to
be lit for the blowing of glalfes, which are all of them lefs
than 40 or 50 inches.
The workman who blows the glalfes wben the matter is
melted, takes an iron Clne, fix feet long, and two inches in
diameter, bored hollow quite through, fharpened at the end
which is put in the mOUlh, and widened at the other, that
the matter may adhere to it. He dips this cane into one of
the pots, through the moutb of the furnace, and by that
means takes up a fmall ball of matter, four incbes in diameter, which /licks to that end' of the cane by conftantly turning it. Then he takes it out, and blows a little into the
cane, that the air may [well this ball of matter. Next to
this, he carries his cane over a large round bucket, full of
water, and relting upon a three-footed fuppor~, at the height
of four feet; then with his hand he takes water and fprinkles
the end of the cane to which the ball of matter fticks, f1:il!
turning the cane, that, by this cooling, the matter may coaleice, and make but one body with the cane, Co as that it
may fuftain a greater weight.
This operation being over, he again dips the cane into the
fame pot, to take a greater quantity of matter, fiil! turning
the cane as before: he takes it out, and cools it in the abovementioned manner.
He, for tbe third and lal!: time, takes in the fame pot a quantity of matter fufficient to make 'bis gla(s. He takes the cane
out of the pot, loaded with matter, and being of the fhape
of a large pear, which may be 10 inches in diameter, and a
foot long, he goes to the bucket, and coots it at the tail: this,
cooling IS performed more quickly than the other two, not
to lo(e the opportunity of the heat of this mafs of matter.
He' at the fame time blows into his cane, and~ with the affil!:ance of one of the labourers, gives his cane a ballancing
motion, which caufes the matter to lengthen, and whicb, by
being thus blown and lengthened feveral times over, aifumes
the form of a cylinder, ending like a ball at bottom, and in
a point at top, which I!:icks to the cane only by means of thu
feveral coolings already mentioned.
When the workman has blown fufficiently, and lengthened
his matter fo as to make it become of an even thicknefs, he
celircs his ailiftant to mount upon a I!:ool, three feet and a half
bigh, on wbich there are two fmall upright pieces of timber,
with a crofs beam of tbe fame, to fupport the weigbt of the
glaf' and cane, wbich are kept fomewhat obliquely by the
affiftant, that the maHer may, with a pUllchion fet in a
wooden handle, and with a mallet, make a hole into the mals,
This hole is drilled at the center of tbe ball that terminates
the cylinder: it is an inch in diameter at mol!:.
\,7hen the glafs is pierceJ, if there are any defects in it, they
are perceiveJ after this operation: if it has too many, they
break it dlrealy, and throw the matter among the waRe: if
. there are nooe, or very few about the extremitie., the workVOL. I.
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man goes and lays his cane horizontally on a little iron treifel)
placed on the fupport of the aperture of the furnace. He ell:paCes the glafs to the heat of it for about h~lf a quarter of an
hour, and then takes it away. In the mean time, the affiltant mount. the foot-ftool again, in the former lilUation
wh,ilft the malter, with a pair of long and broad fuears, ex:
tremely fh.arp at the end, widens the glafs, by infinuating
tbe fhears Into the hole already made with the punchion, and
by thrufting them more and more into it, as it grows wider.
W hil.ft' the affiftant turns the mafs of glafs, the mafter goes
on WIth opening of it, till the opening is fa large at lalt as
to make a perfea cylinder at bottom.
Next to this, the wbrkman lays hIS glafs upon the treifel at
the mouth of the furnace, to heat it. Then he takes ir
and gives it to his ailil!:ant on the foot-ftool, and with larg~
fuears cuts the mafs of matter up to half its height. If there
are any defects in the glafs, it mun be cut in that place, as
this feetion makes the extremities of it.
There is at the mouth of the furnace an iron tool, called pointil, which is now heating, that it may unite and coalefce with
the glafs juft cut, and do the office which the cane did before
it was feparated from the glafs. This pointil is a piece of
iron, lix feet long, and much of tbe form of a cane: there
is at the end of it a fmall iron bar, a foot long, laid equally
upon the 10!1g one, and making with it a T. This little
bar is full of the matter of the glafs, about four inches thick.
This red-hot pointil is, prefented to the diameter of the glafs,
which coalefces direaly with the matter round tbe pointil, fo
as to be able to fupport the glafs for the foJlowing operation,.
This done, they feparate tbe cane from the glafs, bv ftriking
a few blows with a chiifel upon the end of the Caid cane,
which has been cooled; fa that the glafs breaks direaly, and
makes this feparation, the cane being unloaded of the glafs
now carried by the pointi!.
This done, they prefent to the furnace the pointil of the glafs,
laying it on the treifel to heat, and redden the end of that
glafs, that the workman may open' it wirh his fhears, as he has
already op.ened one end of it, to complete the cylinder, the
affil!:ant holding it on his foot-ftool as before.
They th~n again, and for the lail: time, put the pointil on
tbe treffel, that the glafs may grow red-hot, and the workman cuts if quite open with his fhears, right overagainl!: tha
foregoing cut. This he does as before, taking care that the
two cuts make but one and the fame line.
In the mean time, the man who looks after the carquaiffes
comes to receive the glafs upon an iron fhovel, two feet and
a half long without the handle, and two feet wide, with a
fmal! border of an imch and a half to the right and left, and
towards the bandle of the fhovel. They lay the glafs U!"OR
itl lIattening it a little with a fmall f1:ick, a foot and a half
long, fo that the cut of the glafs is turned upwards. They
feparate the glafs from the pointil by I!:riking a few gentl~
blows·between the two with a chilTel. This done, theX carry the glafs on the fhovel to the mouth of the hot carquaiife,
where the glalfes are to be' nealed. They take away the iliovel: the glafs growl!- red-hot gradually, by thevaft heat which
is at the mouth of the carqluilfe: the workman belonging
to it takes an iron tool, lix feet long, and widened at the end
in form of a club at cards, four inches long, and two inches
wide on each fide, very lIat, and not half an inch thick.
With tliis tool he gradually lifts up the cut part of the glafs,
to unfold it out of its form of a fiattened cylinder, and render it fmooth by turning it down upon the hearth of the carquaiffe. TheCaidclub, beinginlinuated within the cylinder,
performs this operation, by being pulhed hard again I!: all the
parts of the glafs.
This done, and the glafs being quite fmooth, the workman
pufhes it to the bottom of, the carquaiife with a fmall iron
raker. He ranges it with a liClle iron hook. When the carquailfe is full, they I!:op and cement it as the do the carquaiifes of the run glaifes; and the glalfes remaIn there 31fo
for a fortnight, to be nealed. When this time is over, they
take them out to polifh them.
A workman can make but oneglafs in an hourI and he works
but fix together, after which he relts fix hours, to begin the
fame operation a-new. He is never at reI!: but when the
matter is melting in the pot.
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Of the principal laws of England relating to GLASS.
By an aet of the 19th of his late majell:y, in~itled, An aCl
for granting to his majefiy feveral rates and duClcs up~n glars,
it is enaae~, That upon al! crown, plate, and IImt g!ars
imported, a duty of 8d. per pound weight fhall be laid;
and on all green, or other glafs imporce.d, 2d. per pound
wei~ht; and on all quart bottles and lIarks Imported, 2s. per
doz~n; and on all bottles and lIarks imported, contain in;;
more or lefs than a quart, \lS. per do£en quans, be the bottles containing the fame greater or leifer, to be paId by the
,
importers. Alfo,
The fum of 9s. 4d. per 100 weight on all materials or metal, or other preparations made ufe of in the making of crown,
plate, or lIint glafs, and all white glafs, of what kind [oel'er.
And
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Upon ali the materials, or metal, or other preparations uf~d
Stroud, which is exceeding clear, and particularly < m r
.,
r
r ' d' r
la ous lor
in the making of common bottles, and all green glafs, 2£.
It s'p ecu lar q~a Ity m ymg Icarlet broad cloth, and all other
4-d. per 100 weight, and after that rate for a greater or lelrer
graIn colours I,n th.e, beft manner: fo that many c10tbiers live
quantity. Said duty to be paid
the maker.
near, and along It s banks, for near 20 miles wh h
ereaed many fulling. mills upon it.
, 0 ave
In cafe any crown, plate; or flint glaf~, or f~ch bottles or
Hifks fa imported as aforefaid, fua!U be lan~ed before entry, DURRSLEY; it's chief manufacture is Woollen cloth
and the duties paid, the fame fuan be forfeited, one mOIety LI!CHLADI!. T~e, Thames begins. here to be navig~ble, and
to the ufe of his majefty, the 'Other to fum who lhall feize
barges come to It s quay to take m butter, cheefe, and other
goods for London, whlc.h makes Lechlade very populous.
or inform.
After the lil: of M-ay, 174'6, no perrolllhall import i'nto Ire- WOTTON under EDGE, 18 a pretty town, and has bee I
iand any crown, plate, or white glafs, or common bottles;
noted for the making of cloth. Its parilh, in Whi~h ':~
or olber green glafs, or of any other kind·, other than of the
abundance of the woollen manufacturers, is 12 miles in cir.
cuit.
manufaChmi of Great-BTit~IIl. All other kinds {hall be for'feited, and dtftroyed within ro days aft~r "Condemnation, T E T BUR Y, a handfome populous town, has a trade in yarn
and the vetrel wherein impor-ted {hall be alfo for-feited, with
a~~ great quan.titi~~ of cheefe, bacon, and other comma:
dlCles, are fold JO It S markets.
her tackle and furniture; and the mafter, and all others concerned in loading the fame, :/hall forfeit ros. for every pound CHIPP.ING,SUDSUR: has a good marketJor corn, and other
weight, and fa in proportion for any greater or lelfer quanprovlfions, but efpe€lally cheefe, for which it is reckoned the
tity.
greatefl: in England, except Atherftone in Warwicklhire
'GLOCESTERSHIRE Is an inland 'county·, bordering on MARSHFIELD .is a- confiderable ~Ioathing town, and.llri;es
a gOlld trade JO malt.
the eaft on Warwicklhlle, Oxfordlhire, and Berkfuire; on
the fouth aD '8omerfetfuire and Wiltlhire; on the north on KIl'GSWOOD is the name of. foteft near the city of Briftol
. W orceftedhire; and on the weft on Herefordlhire and
containing about 5000 acres. On the edge. of it, at a plac:
Monmouthlhire; and is about 156 miles in circumference.
ealled Conham·, are thofe famous works for fmelting Copper
It's chief 'rivers are the Se,vern) Wye, Avon, Ilis, Leden,
carried on by Mr. Wayne, &c. who fupply the Eaft.lodi;
Frome, Stroud, and Windruth.
and other companies with vaft quantities yearly, befides wbat
The air is Wholefome throughout-, but the foil various. In
is ufed by the brafs-work in that neighbourhood. The chief
the eaft it is hilly; in the weft woody; but the middle is inpart of the ore is brought from Ireland and Cornwall and
riched with a fweet fruitful vale. The Severn, which walhes
'
the ~oals from pit, in the neighbourhood.
the county for '40 miles together {to, including windings : GOLD, is the heavieft, and ,moft fimple of all known bodies,
and turnin'gs) brings lle"ceffiufes to it from abroad, and conand compafed of two fubftances; the one extremely pure and
veys it's native comm'odities to foreign parts. This river is
fimple matter, of the-nature of mercury;' the other, which is
in fome places two or three miles broad, and comes in with I faid to fix it, is equally pure, and of the nature of fulphur.
a violent tide, 'Called the Boar, which rolls with a head from
It is the moft malleable and ductile of all metals, wholly intwo to folir feet high-, carTyingevery thing before it, and
capable of rult, .and not fonorous when ftruck upon, reovedlo'Wing it banks.
.
quires a ftrong fire to melt it, a greater degree than fufos tin,
The county abounds with all forts 'of grain, cattle, fowl, and
but lefs than is necelrary to fufe iron or copper. It turns
game, excellent bacon and 'cyder ; and· it's rivers afford great
white before it runs, and when in fuuon it appears of a
pale bluifh green colour on the furface.
plenty of filh, efpecially fahnon from the Seirem, with lampreys and conger-eel ...
It amalgamates the rcadieft of all metals with quickfilver;
. It is ufually divided into three parts, viz.
when in fufion, eafily and intimately blends itfelf with lilver.
I. COTESWOULD, the hilly part, which is .not very fertile,
with which, when mixed, it will al{o run into a mafs with
lying expofed to the winds and cold, t.hat it's corn is flow in
iron. It more eafil y mixes with copper and tbe other metals,
coming out 'Of the ground; hence the proverb among them,
and with fame of the femi.metals, as regulus of antimony.
As long in coming as Cotefwould barley: bu,t it is healthy,
It will remain unaltered, and undiminilhed in weigh:, in the
and feeds mulcituEles of Iheep, remarkable for the fineners
fiercell: common fire., Expofed to the ftrongelt burning glafof theif wool. It has been computed tbat, before our wool
fes, it fparkles and flies off in fmall malres, which, examined, are 'found to be pure unaltered gold; but, if often
began to be clanderunely exported to France, 50,boo doths
were made yearly in this lhire, eftimated at 101. a doth,
expofe~,. it is faid, that part will fly off in fumes, and the
the fine with the coarfe; and tbe number of {heep kep~ in the
remairiing fubftance be of a purplilh deep blue, more of the
county; moil: of which are fed here, is computed at 400,000.
nature of vitriol than of gold, as wanting the malleability
II. The VALE. In this part moll: of their ellcelleht cheefe is
and fpecific gravity.
made; though what is fa called in London comes moftly
Gold is the molt divifible of all bodies; if melted with 100000
out of Wiltlhire, the real cheefe of this county going more
times it's weight of filver, it will be fo perfectly blended with
to Briftol.
.
it, that any grain of the melted mafs is, on alraying, found
IIi. The FOREST of DEAN, which was formerly covered with
to contain it's proportionate quantity of it; and a tingle
drop
of its folution, in aqua regia, gives a metalline tafte
wood for the fpace of 20 miles long and 10 broad; but the
many rich veins of iron difcovered there, and forges eftato a pint of fpirit of wine. It's ductility is fucb, that the
blilhed by aa of parliament for working it, the woods are
wire-drawers can extend a, leaf of gold to the 12,000,000th
not only reduced to a narrower compafs, but many towns
part of an inch, in thinnefs, over a flatted filver wire, which
and villages have been built in the foreft. Where the woods
will be perfealy covered, though viewed with a microfcope.
It's fpecific gravity is as 19420 to 1000.
are ftill preferved, the oaks are reckoned the beft in England.
G LOC EST E R is [eated on a branch of the Severn, which brings
It's peculiar folvent, aqua regia, owes it's power over it to the
up {hips to it. Here are 12 incorporated companies for it's
fea-falt it contains, being almoft the only fait that wiIi.,;Ict on
trade, wbich was confiderable till lelrened by the neighbourgold. This folution affords one tell: for tJoJis metal, and fuhood of Briftol; but pin· making is now one of it's chief mafion, with antimony, gives another; for on keeping up the
nufactures.
fire to a great height, the antimony will be driven off in
C1RENCESTEII., vulgarly CICETER, has it's name from the
fumes, and leave the gold, if pure, unaltered in weight;
Churn that palres by it. It's Friday market, which is chiefly
the antimony taking any other mixture away with it, filwool, that manufaaure being the principal trade here, IS
ver not excepted.
reckoned one of the greatell: in the kingdom; and the weeks
If faIt of tartar, or any other fixed aleali, be thrown into a
before Palm-Sunday and Bartholomew'sareconfiderable fairs
folution of gold, it is precipitated in form of a powder, thac
for cloth.
has a greater explofive power than gun-powder, and is called
TEwKsBuR Y, on the conflux of the Severn and Avon, is a
from its property aurum fulminans.
. large, beautiful, and populous town, of which the chief
Gold is utually found in the earth native, in it's own proper
manufacture is woollen cloth and ftockings. The c1oathi1)g
form, not in the ftate of ore; but feldom quite pure, contrade ,here is the better accommodated, by reafon of it's
taining ufually fame copper, and oftener fome filver ."mo~g
nearnefs to Cotefwould Hills and Stroud Water, the former
it. Thus mixed witb other metals, it is found fometJmes III
furnilhing the fleece, and the latter the dye. It has been
fmall granules among the fands of rivers, fometimes in larger
long noted for muil:ard- balls made here, and fent into other
maifes, loofe and alone, or mixed with red or whitlfh .marie,
parts.
ih the filrures of rocks But it's moft ufual form IS that
CAMPDEN is famous for the manufac£l:ure of ftockings.
which is vulgarly, thoug'h improperly, called gol~ are; .that is
DEAN, in the foref!: of that name. Cloth was once, but pins
in malres of a whitilh apake itone, like cryllal, I~ whlchthe
are now, it's chief manufacture; and the owners oflands here
native gold lies like drops and threads, and fometlmes vel.m.
make good advantage by digging up iron cinders, which tbey
It has many beautiful appearances, the ftone ltfelf bewg
fell at a good price to the furnaces.
tinged with black, green', and other colours! :0ll!e ftones
CHELTENH AM, on a brook that runs into the Severn, drives a
there are coarfer. In all thefe ores, the gold IS JO Its proper
, confiderable trade in malt, and is much frequented on ac-'
form' but in fome metalline fubftances it is reduced to the
count of its mineral waters.
fiate ~f are, being reduced to a difcoloured and brittle mafs,
STOW on the WOULD. It's fairs; which are on May-day
penetrated with fulpbur or arfenic, tbefe two fubftances naand the 13th of October, are famous for hops, cheefe, and
turally debafing the other metals into tbat fiat~. ~heoeve~
lheep, of which it is faid 20,000 were fold in one October
gold is found thus altered, it has always filver WIth It! and th
fair.
malres are properly fil ver ores, or of fo~e other metal JO wh!e h
there is filver the gold being always ID the fmalleft quantity.
STRO UD Hands on a hill, at the foot of which runs the river
,
Among
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Among thefe gold ores, lapis lazuli is reckoned i fome
of tbem, betide the gold-coloured marcafite, containing alfo
a little gold. Common fand and clay may alfo be reckoned
among the ores, few but containing fome gold, tbough not
enough to pay the ex pence of working, as is the cafe with
orpiment_
)
The colour of our yellow marcafites has ~e_mpted many to
believe them almoft all gold; but, on ca1cmmg them, tbey
retain not their yellow colour, but turn red.
Gold relifting the aaion of lead, or glafs of lead, and fuftaining the copel and teft, in which other metals) except filver, turn tG fcoria, is eafily feparated from its are, by the
common method of copelling and tefting.
When in it's native ftate) it is alfo conveniently feparated by
amalgamation with mercury, as mixing more readily witb
it than even filver does.
The ready way of feparating it from it's ?re by the _copel~ is
to mix a quantity of it in fine powder, with eight um'es It's
weight of granulated lead, keeping it r~d:hot in the teft,. till
the {coria on the furface are perfealy vitrified; after Which,
tbe lead and gold, thus feparated' from the other partides,
aTe to be put into a copel, lind' kept on the fire till all the le.ad
is burnt into litharge and fcoria, and the gold alone remalUS
·on the copel. When the ore is mixed with' other fubftanees, befides ftones or earths, as pyrites and the like, a little
glafs of lead is to be added, which makes them run thin,
and more ealily precipitate the metal. Thefe methods are
to be ufed' when it is in a Hate of ore; but when in it's metallic form, though mixed', the fuort way is by amalgamation. To do this, powder the ore, then wa,fh away the
lighter and fouler part, infuCe the reft in {hong vinegar,
with, a little allum diffolved', pouring off the vinegar afterwards, and walliing the ore with water; after which it is
to be dried and rubbed· with a mortar, with four times it's
weight of mercu1'Y, till all the' gol'd be taken up' by it, feparating as mach as can be of the loofe mercury, by ftraining through a leather, fqueezing well, and feparating the refnainder by dillillation or evaporation; and the metal left
behind, is to be fured with borax, till it is quite pu,re.
When there is gold and filver together, in the remaining
mars, they are to be feparated by aqua regia, evaporating it
when it has diffolved all the gold, which muft be melted in a
crudb!e with borax: the undilfolved filver is to be melted in
another. Finally, gold mixed in a regulus, with any of the
other metals, is readily feparated ~rom them by fufing the
whole, with three or foor times the weight of glafs of lead.
Aqua regia, [fee that artide1 though the common [olvent of
gold is not the only one, it being long fince difcovered, that
the fumes ariling from a mixture of the oils of tartar ana vitriol will diffolve it, and a common liquid menftruum may be
produced from thefe, which will have the fame power. Mercury is alfo a true folvent by amalgamation; and the liver of
fulphur, fufed with it, takes it up fo perfealy, that it will be
carried into a milk of fulphur, I:>y the common proeeffes afterwards with it.
It's virtues, in medicine, feem altogether imaginary; wherefore, prefent praaice allows it's ufe as an ornament only to
medicines. The only preparation of it, ever received as a
,medicine, by rational' people, is the aurum fulminans, and
that has been of late proved to be a very mifchievous one.
AURUM FULMINANS.
Take four ounces of aqua fortis, and one of common faIt,
mix, and they' will make an aqua.regia of a yellowifh colour.
Set off this liquor, in a fand-heat, and diffolve in it as much
gold as it will take up, which is (ome,what more than a fifth
part of it's own weight. When the gold is ditrolved, pour
the Colution from the black powder, which will remaia at bottom, if any filver was in the gold, and drop into the liquor
oil of tartar per deliquium, till there is no more ebullition.
The gold will be found precipitated in form of a yellow powder; this is to be Ceparated from the liquor by decantation,
wafhed feveral times with water, and dried by a gentle beat.
This powder is one fourth more in quantity than the gold
ufed. If heated beyond a certain, very mild degree of heat,
it goes off with a loud explofion, whether the beat be caufed
by fire, or only rubbing too violently. This eff.a is prevented, by adding a larger quantity of oil of tartar than neceffary in the preparation, and if melted with flour of brimilone, and the fulphur burnt off, it alfo lores this property,
and turns of a purple colour.
.
This powder, given internally as a fudorific and cordial, often
occafions violent cholics, and other fatal fymptoms, and
ought, perhaps, to be wholly ballilbed out of praCl:ice.
Tinaure of gold, or aurum potabile.
There is no fuch thing as a true tinCture of gold; but tbofe
who are delirous of what is fo called may make it thus:
Difiolve any quantity of pure gold, refined with antimony,
in 12 times it's weight of fpirit of faIt; add half the quantity
of the eHentia! oil of lavender, rofemary or the like: lliake
the two liquors together, and let it frand till the oil feparates
to the top; it Will bave acquired the yellow colour the menftruum had, and is to be then poured off, and mixed witb

foar times the quantity of fpirit of wine: let thefe ihnd (,'_
'gether till they are of a purple colour.
This is fuppored to potieli; 'the virtues of a cordi,1 and f~do
rifie, which, if it have, muft be owing to the cHelitial oil,
not to the gold, which may be {eparateJ in it's own prop;:r
form bY' mere evaporation.
Gold'tinges tranfparent fubfiances of a 'fine red colour: it is
evident in the ruby, from the fragments of which geoid may
a~w'ys be ['parated. The fame elfea follows the artificial
produClion of them: the fine filings of it, fuf<d with borax,
add,ing a fmall quantity of fait of tartar and crude nitre, give
a fine, ~hough. not a deep red, 'to the gloffy matter refuIting
f.rom tillS, as from all other fufions of borax. If one part of
gold, and n've of pure tin, be calcined together, they form a
p<>wder, a few grains of which, thrown into a compoiition of
red lead and cryftai, vitrify, give the gla(s the true colour
of the ruby, and, if more be added, will be deeper'and refembIe the paler amethyfts. The fame efFea will be alfo
produced by a precipitation of gold from a folution in aqua
le.gia. by adding a lOlution of tin.
N umberle/S, have been the attempts to convert other metals
into gold; but as th<:y are aU lighter, and as nothing is (0
hard to give by art as gravity, they have been hitherto, and
a~e Iikel:y always tG' be without fucce(s.
The degraclatiol\l of it feems nead)' as difficult as the making
it. Some have, gone fo far towards this, as to bring it to a
1.I:ate in which no reducing fluxes they were acquainted with
would get it to ittelf agaill; but this is nO proof others might
not I;e invented tbat would. The vapour of pholpharus cal~ines it indeed to a kind of calx, and fa wi!! a long and gentle
calcination of gold. that has been amalgamated with mercury;
bu.n we have beet> able to reduce gold, in tbis Hate, produced
by either means, into pure and ma.J!eable gold again.
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WORKING GOLD, &c. IN THE LARGE WAY
OF BUSINESS.

In the large way of bulinefs, lilver Of gold ores art treated
either by amalgamation with mercury, or by (melting and
refining them with 'lead. The method by amalgamation is
only ufed where the ore is exceeding rich, particularly at the
fiiver mines at Potoli: for, by grinding fuch rich ores with
mercury, tbe nobler metals will be drank up by it, and may
be veadhly f"parated from it again by diaillatioll ; which carries ove~ the q.uickfiJver, and leaves ~he nobler metals behind.
Lead is ureda!ong with the poorer ores, in order to drink up
the nobler metals tb-ey may €Qflot:oin; whidi it does much after
the fame manner by fulion, as quicklilver does without; fo as
to feparate many heter-ogeneous parts, by keeping them floating, and afterwa,ds refloring the nobler me.tals by cupellalion.
The large way of fmdting gold and iilver ores is allalogous
to the fmall one of affaying [fee the article ASSAYING] all
things being proportionably larger, tbe fire animated with
beUow~', and the blaft direaed upon the furface of the melted
metal, fo as to blow ofF the lead in the form of litharge,
before it is fully vitrified. But bere the lilver is not perfectly relined at one operation; fome proportion of lead llill remaining mixed among it, that requires to be burned out after
the (arne manner in a fhonger fire: and even thus it i3 with
great difficulty that iilver can be obtaimd pure,. or totally
feparateJ, either from lead or copper. This large way of
working might, perhaps, be improved in refpea of the veffcI, o{ tell employed, and the managemeot of Ih. fire, fo as to
work by the means ofllame, without tbe aJlifiance of b.llows.
With regard to the teft, we are to ooferve that bone-albes,
though ever fo well wallied and fifced, are not, perhaps, the
fittelt matter to make tells. of; the tells fo made being apt to
crack in the fire, unIelS dried very gently for many days before they are ured. But there is a particular kind of talc, or
unvitrifiable fperth-ftone, thaI, being calcined to fine powder,
as it readily may, and made up with a fmall [olution of vitriol in water, affords fuch tefis as may be immediately ured
without danger of cracking.
Again, The flame of a wind-furnace may be made to play
upon the furface of the melted metal, foas readily to perform
this operation, without blowing with beilows, that violently
tear away the filver along with the lead, in the form of litharge. And this farther convenience may be obtained, that
not only fmaller and cheaper wood, but even pit-codl, !hall
here ferve for the fuel, provided the firuaure of the furnace
be well comrived for the purpofe; and in (orne places they
have of late advantageoufly ured common pit-coal for telling
in the large way; and the fame improvements mlgbt alfo be
made in the fmall way of allaying.
To amalgamate gold, or to mix it with mercury, which is cf
ufe to gilders.
Take a penny- weight of fine gold, beat into very thin fmall
plates; heat them in a crucible red-hot, then pour upon them
8 penny-weights of .quic~-lilver, revived· from cinnabar; It.ir
the matter with a httle !fon rod, and, when vou fee It begin
to rife in fumes, which quickly happens, c~ft your mixture
into an earthen pan, filled with water, it will coagulate, and
become traaable; walli it feveral times, to take "W~V ii's
blacknefs ;
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blacknefs: thus you have an amalgama, from which feparate
the mercury which you will find is not united, by prelliRg it
between you~ fingers, after you have wrapped,it up in a linn en
death.
.. Reviving of quicklilver f'rom cinnabar is thus performed;
take a pound of artificial cinnabar, powder it, and mix it
exaCtly with three pounds of quick lime, a!fo powdered;
put the mixture into an earthen pot, or glafs retort, whofe
third part at leall: remains empty; place it into a reverbe,
rawry furnace; and, after having fitted to it a receiver filled
with water, let it rell: 24 hours at leall:; raife your fite by
degrees. and at lall: increafe it to the height, and the mercury will run in drops into the receiver; and having
walhed the mercury. to cleanfe it from the little portion of
earth it might carry along with it, dry it with linDen, or
the crumbs of bread, and keep,;t for uCe;

A particular

method of gilding, which may be done more
expeditiou!ly than with quickfilver.

Take the finel!: gold, diffolve it in aqua regia * [fee the article AQ..UA REGIA] which has been prepared with fait) let
the aqua regia be evaporated to half the quantity; then put
the glafs into a damp cellar, on fand, and the gold will overnight Choat into cryfrals, which take out, and let them diffolve again in diftilled vinegar: put it again upon the fire,
and let the half thereof evaporate; then put the glafs again
in the cellar, as before; in moift fand, and ov:er-night the
gold will Choat into cryRals.' Diffolve thefe in rain water,
and evaporate that to half the quantity, and again it will
Choat into cryftals; when this is, done, take the cryllalline
gold, grind it to powder with a knife; put that powder into
, the white of an hard-boiled egg, after the yolk has been
taken OUt; ret it in a cool and damp place, and over-night it
will diffolve into an oil; and what filver you anoint with it,
though ever fa thin, drying it gently, you will find the gilding of a perfealy high and fine colour.
.. The preparation of this aqua regia only differs from the following receipt in ufing of fait inllead of fa! ammoniac. The
ufual way of making aqua regia, accordiJIg to Lemery, is
thus:
Powder four ounces of f.l ammoniac, and put it into a
matrafs, or other glafs velfel, of a good bignefs; pour upon it 16 ounces of fpirit of nitre, place the velfel in fand a
little warm, until ,the fal ammoniac i. all dilfolved; then
pour tke dilfolution into a bottle, and flop it with wax
This is the right aqua regia.
REMARKS.
Among many things that are grofs enough to be the objects
of touch, and to be managed with our hands, there are fome
which may help us to conceive a wonderful minutenefs in the
{mall parts whereof they can fill:. I procured filver, fays Mr
Boyle, whofe duaility is very much inferior to that of gold,
to be drawn out to fo fiender a wire, that, when it was accurately meafured, nine yards thereof weighed but about a
grain in a very tender ballance. And, fince experience informs us that halfan EngliCh inch may, by diagonal lines, be
divided into 100 parts capable of being eafily diftinguiChed
for mechanical ufes, it follows, that a grain of this filver wire
may be divided into 64,800 parts, and yet each of thefe will
be a true metaline cylinder, which we may very well conceive to confia of a multitude of minuter parts: for, though
I could procure no gilt wire near Co !lender as our filver wire,
yet a grain of fame I had by me was 14- feet long; at which
rate, an ounce would reach about a mile. And if we, fuppofe
the gilt wire, as in probability it might have been crawn, as
fiender as the filver-wire" the inaance will be ftill far more
confiderable: for, in this cafe, each of thoCe little cylinders,
of which 64,800 go to make up one grain, will have a Cuper/icial area, which, except at the baCes, is covered with a
cafe of gold, that is not only fepara5terrom it by a mental
operation, but, perhaps, alC\> by a chemical one. For,
I remember, that from very !lend~r gilt wire, though I could
procure none [0 !lender as this of mere filver, I more than once
got out the Iilver; fo that the golden films, whila they were
in a liquor that plumped them up, ftemed to be folid wires of
gold: but, when the liquor was withdrawn, they appeared
oblong, and extremely thin double membranes of the metal;
which, with a fine inftrument, might have deen ril'ped open,
difplayed, and made capable of further divifions and fubdivifions. But, though each of the .little filver cylinders jua
mentioned mua not only have it's little area, but it's folidity,
yet I faw no reafon to doubt that it might be very pollible to
have drawn the fame quantity of metal 'to a much greater
length; fince even an animal fuba.nce is capable of being
brought to a !lendernefs much furpalling that of our wire.
An ingenious gentlewoman of my acquaintance, who kept
filk-worms, had once the curiofity to draw out one of the
oval cafes they fpin, into a1l the filken wire it was made up
of; which appeared in meafure to be much above 300 yards;
yet weighed but two grains and a half; fa that each cylindrical grain of filk may well be reckoned to be, at leaa, 120
yards long.
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We took fix leaves of beaten gold, and fingly meafuring th
with a rule, purpoCdy made fo~ ni~e expe';iments, we fo::
them to "ave a greater equality m dlmenfions, and to be
nearer true fquares" than could be well expeaed: the fide
of the fquare was,.10 each uf th~m, exaaIy three inches
and ~ qua:ter; which numb,er, betng reduced to a decimal
fraalOll, Vtz. 3. 25, and multiplied by itCelf, affords 10. 5 62 5
for the area ot the fiX leaves. Thefe being carefully weighed
in a pair of tender fcales, amounted all of them to one grai~
and a quarter; and fo one grain of this leaf-gold was extended to fomewhat above 50 inches; which differed but about a fifth part from an experiment of the like nature tbat
I made many years ago, in a pair of exaa fcales: and fo
fmall a differenca may very well be imputed to that of the
pains and diligel\ce of the gold-beaters, wbo do not always
work with equal firength and /kill, nor upon equally fine and
duaile gold.
Now fuppoling an inch, divided into 100 fenfible parts to
be applied to each fide of a {quare inch of this leaf, gold it is
manifell: ,that, by fi~e parallel lines, draw,n ,be.tween all the oppolite pomts, a gram of gold mull: be dlvlfible into 500 000
very minute fquares, but yet difcernible by a fharp eye: 'and
if we (uppoCe the inch divided into 200 parts, the number of
t~e fquar~s into which a fingle grain is capa?le of being diVIded, WIll amount to no lefs than two milhons.
There is yet another way to Chew the great divifibility of
gold. A refiner, with whom I ufed to deal, infOFmed me
tbat to an ounce of filver he commonly allowed ~ight 'grain;
of gold, when it was to be drawn into well-gilt wire, as fien.der as ,a hair; but that, if it were to be more !lightly-gilt
wire, fix grains would farve the turn. He alfo Chewed me a
fair cy lindrical bar of filver" as it was at firf!: gilt, whereon
the leaf-gold that overlaid the furface did not appear to be
by odds, fo thick as fine' Venetian paper; yet, comparing thi~
with gilt wire, the wire appeared to be the better gilt of tbe
two; pollibly becaufe the gold, in palling through the various
holes in the making, was, by the fides of them, not only
extended, but poliChed, which made it look more vividly than
the unpoliChed leaves that gilt the ingot. So that, if we (uppofe an ounce of the gilt wire lately mentioned. to have been
gilt with fix grains of leaf-guld, it will appear, by an ea(y
calculation, that, at this rate, one ounce of gold, employed in
gilding wire of that finenefs, would reach between 90 and
100 miles.
But if we further fuppofe, that the !lender lilver wire 6rf!:
mentioned were gilt, though we jhould allow it to have not
fix, but eight grains of leaf-gold to an ounce of Iilver, it mull:
be atknowledged, that an hollow cylinder of gold, weighing
but eight grains, may be firetched fa as to reach as far as 611
times it's weight of filver wire, which it covers; and confequently, a grain of that wire having been found to be 27 feet
long, an ounce of gold would reach r55 miles and above all
half; and, if we yet farther fuppofe this hollow cylinder of
gold to be fiit along,' and cut into as flender lifts as pallible,
we cannot deny that the gold maybe made to reach a ftu pendous length.

Of the extreme duaility of the conlHtuent particles of gold.
By the learned Dr. Edmund H"lIey.
. It is evident, fays he, from undoubted experiment, that gravity is in all bodies proportionable to the quantity of matter
in each, and there is no fuch thing as a propenlion of fame
more, others lefs, towards the earth's center; fince, the impediment of the air being removed, aU bodies defcend, be
they ever fo loofe or compaa in texture, with equal velocity.
It follows, therefore, that there is feven times as much matter in gold as in a piece of'glai6 of the fame magnitude (their
fpecific gravities being nearly as feven to one) and, confequently, that at leaft lix parts of feven in the bulk of glars
muft be pore, or vacuity. This fame favourers of the atomtcal philofophy have endeavour.ed to folve, by fuppoling the
primary or conaituent atoms of gold to be much larger than
thofe of' otlier bodies, and, confequently, the pores fewe~.
In order to examine the magnitude of thofe atoms, I mformed myfelf among wire-drawers, that the very beft doubl~
gilt wire was made out of cylindric, ingots, four inches In
circumference, and 28 inches long, which weigh 16 pounds
Troy; on thefe they beftow four ounces of gold, that is, to
every 48 ounces of lilver one of gold; and that twO yards of
the fuperline wire weigh a grain. Hence at firH light tt .ap·
peared, that the length of 98 yards is in weight 49 grams,
and that a lingle grain of gold covers the faid 98 ~ards, and
that the lo,oooth part of a grain is above t of an lOch long,
which yet may be aaually divided into 10, and [". the
Ioo,cooth part of a grain of gold be vifible without a mtcrofcope. And, by means of the fpecific gravities of the metals, viz. filver IPt, and gold ISh I found the diameter of
fuch wire the
part of an inch, and it's circumference
the .h part: but the gold in thicknefs not to exceed the
T,;f7JOfS part of an inch; whence it may be concluded, th~t
the cube of an hundreth part of an inch would conlam
above 2,433,000,000 (or the cube of 1345) of fuch atoms.
And yet, though the gold be Ilretched to Co great a degree~'
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is here JemonllrateJ, it {hews itfelf of fo.even and united.a
texture, as not to let the white colour of the filver u~der It
appear (even with a microfcope) through any th<; leall pores;
which argues, that, even in this exceedmg thlllnefs, very
many 01 thofe atoms may fiilllie one over the other.
GolJ and filver lace, thread or fringe, of their exportation.
'" Thefe are, upon exportation into foreign parts by way of
merchandize, inti tIed to a drawback; wherefore, not only an
entry muO: be made as for other. goods, but pro.of. of ,the
manufaCl:ure, by oath, upon the bill of entry, as In the following example:
•

10

Ann. cap.

26

§.

62.

3d of March 173o.:':"::'N? 35 •.
In the Taviiluck of London, ]Jamel Brlght maller, for
Jamaica.
Roger Granger.
Twenty-four pounds one ounce of lilver lace; Ivalued ~t
Twenty-eight pounds ten· ounces?f gold thread,
2C01. In
Ten pounds live ounces of gold fnnge,
all.
William Brooks [the maker] maketh oath, That the tVl'entyeight pounds ten ounces of gold thread, twenty-four pounds
one ounce of filver lace, and ten pounds. five ounces of gold
fringe, avoirdupoife weight, above mentIOned, were an made
finre the Ill: day of July 1712, alid were an made of plate
wire fpun upon lilk;
Williani Brooks.
Jurat 1 die Martii 1730, coram me.
A. H. Colleaor of the cullom•.
And before they are fhipped off, fufficient fecurity niufl: be
given to the colleCl:or of the cufioms for the due exportatIOn,
.
as follows:

A bond for the exportation or gold and mVel lace; thread,
or fringe.
Noverint univedi, &c.
.
Whereas the above-bounden Roger Grahger hath this day
entered outwards in the port of Southampton, on board .the
Tavifiock of London, Daniel Bright mafier, for Jamaica,
twenty. eight pounds tell ounces of gold thread, twenty-four
pounds one ounce of filver lace, ten pounds five ounces .of
gold fringe, avoirdupoifeweight, allmade fince the III day of
July 1712, and made of,plate wile fpun upon. filk: and
whereas the faid Roger Granger, upon exportatIOn of the
faid gold thread, lil~er lace, and gold fringe f?r foreign parts,
is to have an allowance or drawback according to an aCl: of
parliament of the tenth year of the reign of her late majelly
queen Anne, on that behalf made:
Now the condition of this obligation is fuch, That if the
raid gold thread, lilver lace, and gold fringe, and every part
thereof, fhan be fhipped, and really exported into parts beyond the feas, and that the fame, or any part thereof, fhall
not be rclanded, or unfhipped with intent to be relanded, or
brought on fhore again in any part or parts of ~reat Britai~,
then this obligation to be VOId, or elfe to remam and be In
force, effcCl:, and virtu.e.
Roger Granger.
Sealed and delivered
in the pre fence of
Daniel Bright.
A. B. ColleCl:or_
~. C. Comptroller.
Britifh wrought plate, or manufactures of filver.
• As no molten filver whatfoever may be exported, but fuch
only as has been marked or ll:amped at Goldfmiths-Hall ;
and t as no manufac1ures of filver may be made lefs in finenefs than of eleven ounces two pennyweights of fine filver in
every pound Troy; therefore proof of fuch marking and
finenefs mu11: be made on the bill of entry, and likewife on
the back of the cocket, as in the following example:

.. 6 and 7 Will. III. cap. '7· §. 5.
11. '§. 40.

t 6 Geo. 1. cap.

12th of January Ino.-No. 6.
In the Diligence of Brifiol, Henry Hopkins maller, for the
Streights.
Joel Crifp.
Onehllndred and fifty ollnees of wrought plate, of the fineneis of eleven ounces two pennyweights per pound Troy,
valued at fifty pounds all.
Anhur Strong [goldfmith] maketh oath, That the one. h~n
dred and ti;'ty ounces of wrought plate abo've [or wlthlll]
mentioned, are all of the finenefs of eleven ounces two
pennyweights to each pound Troy, on which there is the
Go:dfmiths·Hall mark.
Arthur Strong.
Jura: 12 die Jan. 1730, coram me,
A. B. Colleelor.
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'" But if 'tis exported by way of merchandize, and the e;Cporter would have the duty repaid him, then, as a foundatiod
for a debenture, proof mufi be made on the bill of entry,
not only of the marking and finenefs, but Iikewife of the
making, as follows:
.. 6 Geo. 1. cap. II. §. 18, fO'
Arthur Strong [gold(mith] maketh oath, That the one hundred fifty ounces of mver plate wrought, above mentioned,
w~re all made fince the firll: day of June 1720, and marked
WIth the mark or ftaml' denoting it not to be lefs in finenefs
than that of eleven ounces two pennyweights of fine mver
in every pound Troy, on which there is the GoldfmitbsHall mark.
Arthur Strong;
Jurat 12 die Jan .. 1730, coram me;
A. B. Collector of the Cu11:oms.
Anq, before.it be fhipped, fllfficie"t (ecurtty mull: be given
for the due exportation, as follows:
A bond for the exportation of wrought plate;
. Noverint univerli, &c.
Wbereas ,the above-bounde!1 Joel Crifp. hath this day en:tered outwards in the port of Southampton, on board the Di.
ligence of Brifiol, Henry Hopkins mafier, for the Streights,
ohe hundred and fifty ounces of filver plate wrought, all made
fi!1 ce the 111: day of,J une 1720, and marked with the mark
or ll:amp denoting it· not to be lefs in finenefs than eleven
ounces, and two.pennyweights of fine mver in every pound
Troy: and whereas the faid Joel Crifp, upon the exportation of the faid plate; according to an aCl: of parliament
of . the fixth year of the reign of his late majefiy king
George the m, on that behalf made, IIlc.
.
Now the condition of .this obligation is fuch, That if the
{aid filver. plate wrought, and every part thereof, fhall be
fhipped, arid really and truly exported into parts beyond the
feas; and that the fame, or any part thereof, lhall not be
relanded, or unfhipped with intent to be relanded, or brought
on fhore a!!iain in any part or paru of Great-Britain, then
this obligatIon to be void, or elfe to remain and be in full
force, effeCl:, and virtue.
Sealed and delivered in
the prefence of
A. R ColleCl:or.
B. C. Comptroller.

.toel Crifp ..
Arthur Strong;

Of the importation of gold or lilver thread, lace, &c'Gold or lilverthread, lace, fringe, or other work made thereof, or any thread, lace, fringe, or other work made of cop.
per, brafs, or any other inferior metal, or gold or filver wire
or plate, imported, to be forfeited or burnt, and 1001. paid
by the importer for every parcel fa imported. 10 Ann.
cap. 26. feCl:. 6S. And IS Geo. II. cap. 20. feCt. 7.
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MINE S.

, Among the feven mine-towns, fays the learned Dr. Edward Brown, in Hungary (which are not far from' one another, viz. Chremnitz, Schemnitz, Newfol, Koningfberg,
Bochantz, Libeten, and Tiln) Chremnitz is the richefi ill
gold. They have alfo, at prefent, gold mines at Boehantz
and Koning1berg; and they report in that country, that
there hath been formerly a rich gold mine at Glafs Hitten,
but loll: lince that Bethlem Gahor overrun thofe parts, when
the undertakers 11:opped up the mine and fled.
They have worked in the gold miile at Chremnitz 900 years.
This mine is feveral Englifh miles in length, and about 160
fathoms deep. Many veins of the are run to the north and
to the eaft. They work alfo towards one, two, and three
of the clock, as they fpeak; fur the miners direCl: themfelves under ground by a compafs, not of 32 points (fueh as
is ufed at fea) bflt by one of 2+: which they divide, as we:
do the hours of the day, into twice twelve.
Of the gold are, fame is white, and fome black, red, or
yellow: that with black fpots in white is e/lee.med the. beft,
as alfo the are which lieth next [0 the black veIns. ThiS are
is not rich enough to fuffer any proof in fmall parcel~, like
that in other mines, whereby'to know what proportion of
metal is contained 'in it; but they pound a verr great quantity thereof and wafh it in a little river, which runs nigh
the town. ' The whole river being divided, and admitte4
into divers cuts runs over the are continually, and fa walheth away the ea~thy parts frbm :he metalline. And, from a
clear river above the town, by Its runnIng through fa many
works and over fa much pounded are, it becomes below the
town ~ dark yellow fiream, of the colour of the earth of
thofe hills. See the article ASSAY.
There have been pieces of pure gold found' in' the mine;
fame of which I have (een in the emperor's treafury, and in
II
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the eleaor of Saxony's repofitory: one piece as broad as the
palm of my hand, and others lefs; and upon a white ftone
manv pieces of pure gold, but thefe are very rare.
The' common yelloW earth of the c?untry near Chremnitz,
althoucrh it be not efleemed ore, affords forne gold: and m
one pl~ce I [.'w a great part of a hill digged away, which
hath been call: into the works, wafhed and wrought in the
fame manner as pounded are, with confiderable profit.
Some paflages in this mine, ~ut through the rock, and long
difufed, have grown up again; and I obCerved the fides of
fame, which had been formerly wide enough to carry their
ore through, to approach each oth,er, fo as we paifed with
difficulty. This happens in moift places. The pafl.ages
unite not from the top to the bottom, but from one fide to
anatl:er. ,
There is vitriol in this milte, white, red, blue, and green;
and alfo vitriol waters. There is a fubftance found, which
flicks to the gold ore, of fma'lI pointed par'ts iike needles,
called by them' antimonY' of gold. There are cryftaIs- found
here, and fome tinaured yellow.
The miners will not allow any quickfilver or brimftone to
have been found here, yet, in the lately-mentioned antimony
of gold, there is evidently fulphur, as I perceived by burning. The quickfilver mine, mentioned in the anfwer to
Kircher'~ enquiries, Mund. Subter. is an Hungarian mile,
or [even Englifh miles diftant from Chremnitz, and is not
wrought in at preCent.
There is a vitriol mine in thefe hills near the gold mine: the
'earth or ore of it is reddifh, and fometimes greenlfh. This
earth is infufed in water, and afte~ three days tbe water is
poured off, and boiled feven days in a leaden veifel, till it
comes to a thick granulated whitifh Cubfiance, which is afterwards reduced to a calx in an oven, and Cerveth in the
:making aqua fortis, or the Ceparating water uCed at Scheninitz.
See the article A<t,UA FORTIS.
is!'

Of the methOd of extraC:il1g gold out of the ote.
They have divers ways pf taking the goid out of its are, by
burning the are, by. melting, by adding filver ore and other
qIinera.ls, fan,d, and lead, ils they find the. ore fluid or fixed.
But without lead they proceed thus:
They break and pound the are in water very fine, then walli
it often, and lay it in powder upon cloths, and by the gentle
oblique defcending of the water over it, and their continual
lI:irring it, the earthy, clayifh, and lighter parts are wafhed
away, vv)1ile the heavier and metalline remaineth in the
cloths. Thofe cloths are afterwards wafhed dean in feveral
tubs, and the water, after Come Cettli/lg; poured off from its
fediment, which fediment is again wafhed, imd ftirred up ih
{eyeral veifels and troughs, till at length they fprinkle quickfilver upon it j and knead it well together for an hour: and
then wafhing it again in a wooden veifel, after the feparating of much of it which the quickfilver touches not, by
{hiking this veife! again!!: their leg, they bring the gold and
quickfilver together, in an amalgama, to one corner of it.
From this amalgama 'they fhain as, much of the quickfil~er
as they can" through coarfe cloths firft, and then through
fine; then they put the mafs remaining upon a perforated
plate, which they fet over a deep pan placed in the earth, in
the bottom of which pan they alfo put quickfilver. This
pan they cover, and lute the cover well; and then rnaking a
charcoal fire upon it, they drive down the quickfilver yet remaining in the gold, to the reft in the bottom of the pan;
then taking out the gold, they caft it into the fire that it may
become purer.
Concerning Cranach gold, I cannot learn that there is any
(uch gold, or place where gold is digged, in Hungary; but in
Germany I think there is, for Agricola mentions fuch a place
as Golde-Cranatum, and another called Golde-Crona.'
Of the gold of the Eaft-Indies.
The chief places, where it is found in any quantities, are
(x.) Achim, the capital city of Sumatr.a, and is as a mere merchandize, not as money or coin, it being the chief return for
goods carried thither fc;>r fale. (2.) In Pegu, whence it is
brought to Achim to be fold to the merchants. (3.) In China
and Japan: in the former they fell it for filver, and that to
the great advantage of merchants, particularly at Canton,
Amoy, and other places. (4,) At the Philippine Iflands,
particularly near Manilla, where it is found in mines, and
where they fay one mine yields the king of Spain 2QO,000
ducat, a year in gold, betides feveral others which they do
not work in. (5.) In the ifland of Borneo, where they fift
it out of the fands of the rivers, in their fearch atter diamonds.
It has been dlfputed by fome, whether gold be not found as
well in mi,nes and rocks in bulk, as in duft. but this is now
out of all doubt, it heing frequent to fee lumps of gold taken
out of mines that fhall weigh feveral ounces, and c~ntain
very little impurity. A few years fince, 1'remember to have
feen a lump of fuch gold, which, if I recollea right,
weighed four or five ounces, in the poifeffion of Charles
Hayes, Efq; the deputy-governor of the late Royal African
company of England ; which he aifured me he brought from
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Guinea, as it was taken out of fame of the mines by the
negroes.
, I hive feen, fdr S an author of goot! credit, one entire lum
of pure gold, as It came from the Ihine~ of an ounce 'h P
r Ii c'
d"
welg t
"
t haugh It IS not ulua y loun I~ fuch large pieces: "ot bu;
~hat I ha~e feen enough to convince me, that in fame places
It grows m the mIddle of the hardeft frones.
A Madras fupercargo, in his return to Fort St. George from the
~eft coaft, brought a ftone of about a pound and half wei ht.
It Ceemed to have been beaten off, or parted by violenc
fome ~ther ftonc to which it formerlx: grew: it was ef u;~~
crannies or defts, was coloured br velqed like marble
d
was very ponderous: it had feveral Cmall branches of p~n
gold lying in thefe chinks or crannies, and iliooting out fro;::
tho,m, and from .other rough craggy parts of the !lone; all
which rendered,lt the ~reateft natural curiotity I ever met
wIth: the gold It contamed was valued at 51. las. fterling,
t,hough there was fcarce the.wo~th or.II. in fight. There is
hkewlfe rock gold at Achnn, which is very fine and'
known by its brightnefs.'
'
IS
It is an eaCy matter, in Ihdia, to cheat 5 or b per cent. il1
gola dufr, by mixing fntal! Bits of other metal with it which
none htlt men of experience and judgment can 'd'eteet.
wqerefore it is advifeable to have one of the money-changer~
or ex ..~iners)h this ~ountry preCent a~ all rece!pts, who probably may dlrcover tbefe defeas, which the Europearis fiequently overlook.
:At Fort St. George, the mint lirings above a. thoufand pago.
da's a month into the compahy's coffers, at .!. per cent. for
coinage of gold, and 2 per cent for filver. bold and filver
in relation to ,their finenefs are reckoned by matts, and even
{raaion,al parts; as in England by carats, grains, &c. ten
matts being equal to 24 carats, full fine., "
To receive a thoufand pounds, fliys Mr. tocb,er in his time
at Achim, ingold mace, would be an endlels tr~uble; counter:
feit ones in filver, brafs, and mixt metals, being fa commoll,
that it is impaffible to avoid them, though we have one or
two money·changers to examine them for us: they judge
of them by the found of a wooden difh; and are fo IlIce, tfiat
in 100 they frequently refure 66, which the .!Iext takes arter
the fame manner, leaving above half for bad; though it may
be, what he has made choice of, are not a jot better than the
reft: however, if any are received by thefe fellows advice
that prove fa bafe as to he refufed hy every body, they are
obliged to give good ones for them; in confideration of
which, they are often honefter than they otherwile would lie;
Tho' gold is found here [at Achim J adds he, in greater quantities than in any place I knbw of in India, yet the great demand for it keeps it at a very high rate. The current price,
June 1704, was tale 7, i per buncle of 10 oz. 10 dwt. 21
gr. The current exchange from Fort St. George is 2 pagoda's
a tale, which is not Co much by 24 fan hams per bunde as the
gold will produce in the mint, for it generally holds out
above 9 T matt, or 92 touch, and makes a buncle worth 14
pagoda's, 33 fan hams, 48 cafh.
A merchant of Madras let out pagoda's 1000 at 16 per cent.
refpondentia, or on bottomry on the Stretham Eaft Indiaman.
for this place [Achim ] wbich he received in gold dufl at the
above tate, and loft 18 per cent. on it in Malacca: betwixt
which markets is often a greater difproportion in the value of
. ,
gold.
Gold is a metal of fuch value, that a fmall mifiake in its
finenefs may be 2 or 3 'per cent. lofs to tbe buyer. The
Chinefe reckon their gold by touches; 100 is full line, and
equal to 24 carats Englifb; wherefore a fett of touches witil
filver allay, from 50 to 100 touch, rifing gradually as YOll
are able to difcern the difference 'of colours on a touch·lIone,
would be a great help, though it muft he a nice judgment to
diftinguifh to a touch, or loath part.
Our Eafi-India company had formerly an aifay-mafter, to
try their gold at Amoy; but the merchants of Canton would
allow of no fuch praaice, though there is no abfolute fecurity in buying without an accurate aifay.
Gold-makers at Canton (as they are commonly called) (a!!:
all the gold, that comes through their hands, into fhoes of
about 10 tale weight, or 12 oz. 2 dwt. 4 gr. of an equal
finenefs: as one makes them 93 touch, another, is famous
for 94, &c. A private mark is flamped in the Itdes, and a
piece of printed paper pafted to the middle of them, by
whico everyone's diftina make is known; as our cutlers
,
and other mechanics do; in their,refpeaive trades.
Both ends of the fhoes are alike, and bigger than in the mIddIe, with thin hrims arifing above the refl, whence the,upp~r
fide fomewhat reCembles a boat: from the middle, whIch In
cooling finks into a fmall pit, arife circles one within another,
like the rings in the balls of a man's fingers, but bIgger: the
fmaIler and clofer thefe aref the finer the gold is. When fiIver, copper, or other metal is inclofed in calling, ,as fometimes you may meet with it in fmall bits, t~e fi.des Will ~e uneven, knobby, and a rifing inftead of finkmg m the middle:
fometimes they caft their gold in this form, not above So or
60 touch, and gild it four or five times over; fa that, rely·
ing on our fmooth ftones, you are liable to be impofed on.
Wherefore, experienced judges look on the rougher ones to
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be the bell:, that are ufed by the Banians of Indcifian, with
a ball of black wax: but, for want of thefe, ralfe the fides
with a graver, or cut the metal half thwugh with a ~hi[[el,
and break the 'rell:; whence YOll may dlfcern the colour and
grain, and deteCt their fraud, even by the fight, when once
the grain of gold of var ious degrees of finenefs becomes familiar to a perron. Should YOll cut it quite through, the
thi[[el will fo draw the gold oVer the allay [fee arude ALL A Y] that you can learn nothing from it.
This they will not permit, but, on .the contrary-,. be ~ffronted
at a requefr, that iliews fa great a dlfirufr. of them: therefore,
the man eligibie way is to make a bargam before you begrn
the trial, and you may manage them afterwards as you Will.
The gold in this form is called after the makers names, or
from the places whence it comes, but more commonly by
the former; for there is a great deal thus call: at Pekin; but
none of that name; thofe of Chuja ,and Chuckfa are 93
touch, Tingza, Shing, and Guanza, 94. Of thefe the
. former turn to tbe bell: account. Sincbupol! and Chuchepoa
a~e reckoned 96 and 9S toucb •. The Chine~e, in. go!d and
filver, always reckorl one touch finer than It really IS, and
will allow you fa in the receipt of money.,"
.
Gold in bars or ingots comes chiefly from Co'chinchina and
Tonquin, and differs in linenefs from 75 to 100 touch. It is of
{everal lizes, and ealier much than the Lhoes to be counterfeitcd, whicb tbe foregoing precautions may guard a perfon againft.
Gold is a commodity as unfettled in its price in China, as
'IIny other.
Whatever you buy, as fa much per piece, pecuH, &c. you
"re to pay 10 lilver 94 toucb, which is really' but 93, as tratiers will find in adjufiing their cuftom acc'Olints with the
hop pas, who will not make the uCual allowance of a touch
as the merchants do, except yot.! pay in dollars, which he
may take at 95.
Bargains for gold at Canton are always fo many tale weight
'of current lilver, 94 touch for 10 tale weight of gold, reckoning fa many tale as it touches, and adding or deduCting
as you agree for the over or under touch .......As, a ilioe weighing 10 tale, touch 97 at touch for touch, amounts to 97 tale
of current lilver of 94 toucb. Ten tale weight, touch 93 at
7 above 'touch, amounts to 100 tale current filver~ Tale 10,
wucb 94 at 3 under, amounts to 9 I tale current filver of 94·
Formerly they uCed to ren for Silee, or filver fuJI fine, but
the method is altered. Ten tale of gold 93 fine,' fold for
l;J4 tale weight of SiTee 'lilver, is '7 above touch. Ten tale of
gold 100 touch, fdld for '94 tale Sifee lilver, is touch for
touch. Ten tale of gold, touch 94 for 100 Sifee, is 12
·aboVe.
.
'1'0 're(luce SiCee into current filver, multiply by 100, am! divide !iy 94. The hoppos 'divid,e by 93. All the c;all:ern
people allay their gold witb filver, therefore a copperilh hue
lS grounds for filfpicion. The coarreft, or gold of the lowell:
touch, is man adviCeable: for, in a particular a[[ay, )Iou get
all the Iilver tbat is mixed with it for n,otlling, V'IZ. 80 tale
weight, touch 58, is 58 tale of pure gold, and 22 tale of filvcr allay", w'hlch 'you. pay not it fa'rthihg for.
Tbis IS according to Mr. Lockyer; but, by a more modern
account of the China trade,. the names and touches of gold
are as follows, with fome little variation in the orthography
l>f the names; as well as in the touches, viz ..
Touch.

*

thaya
Chroja
Chugra
Shinjepou
Tinjee
Poojee

y

Gold fuoes

93
93
93

9+

Bar gold

93

96

-

96

~ngpohqoes

Cochinchina
96
~amoy - Gold ilioes - no chap - various touches
Bars narrow
Pekin
99
Small ilioes
Shaja
97

=

N. B. At Chinchew they failify Yangpohooes gold.
Rule to bring different touches of gold into one.
Multiply the linene[s of each fort by its particular weight,
and adding their feveral produCts together, make a dividend
of them; then adding tbe weights together, make that a di"iCor, and tbe quotient will be tbe fineriefs or tOlleh.
Tale
Touch
io
94
- 940
:IO
92 - - - . 920

26

210iI8610

-'-93 Touch of the whole.

REM ARK S.
Pure gold, in England, is reckoned that which by the a[[ay
is found to be 24carats fine, thoughit is no eafy matter to refine it to Co great perfeCtion; and that which is lefs pure, as
the Englilh frandard gold of 22 carats fine, is fo many parts

of 2+ pure fine gold, and the remaining ,,\ is allay. \V;;dt
~s [atd 1.0 be J 8, 19, 20, or 2 I carats fine, is fa many part.
10 21 fine gold, and the remaining parr, that makes up the
24, IS alla),.-In China, their a/h.y account is divided into
100 parts, and what is CaiJ to be fine gold, without allay, is
.100 waters, or touches, equal to our 24 carats fine. \Vhat
IS [did to be 94 or 95 touch~s fine, i. fo many parts pure
fi?e, and tbe remainder that makes up the 100 parts is allay.
J he allay of.ChlDa for gold ougbt to be all filver, but tbey
fometlmes mIX copper for tbat purpore with the filver; and
fome.times they unite all copper therewith inflead of filver,
whIch c~ufes a great alteration in the colour of the gold;
m~krng It look and touch bigher than is really it by I~, or
I 3' and fometlrne~ 2 per cent. yet thofe who are conftanrly
ItCcu/tomed to deal 10 gold, will eafily diftinguiili this by' the
fight: for, the copper allay makes the gold look 'oFa rectdilh
yellow colour, wi!ereas the lilver makes it look of a more pllre
bright yellow, a little pale.
To know the goodnefs of gold or lilver by the touch-frane,
by c~mparing it to certain wires or needles of gold or filver
of Ceveral allays; which was apprbved by Pliny, book 33.
cap. IS. be'fore the way of trial by alTay with fire was known;
thougb not witb the accuracy it is at prefelit perfofmed by (Kilffll modern a!fay-mall:ers and refiners, the method of allaying by fire and aqua fortis being far preferable to that by tbe
way of toucb. But, lince the Indians do not rarely care to
deal by fuch a charaCterill:ic, it may be ufeful to give an account of the rnethod by way of touch, viz.-Let thefe needles
or wires, before mentioned, be made of four forts. (I.) Let
them be made of gold and lilver. (2.) Of gold and copper.
(3.) Of gold, filver, and copper. And (4.) Of filver and
copper. The three firll: forts are only for the trial of gold,
and the latter for filver.
Let there be 24 needles of Wire, made of the feveral mixtures U'T allays following;

Th -

e

~J f~j}carats, tbat is, oHine .gOlcl{~l

1
3

4-

f

0

5

22
21

~o

caratS of fine gold, and . 3
4

Carat of
iiI ver.

And fa frill I carat worfe, till you have but one carat of fine
gold, and 23 of fine filver, aU marked of what fine neE each
needle or wire is of. There may alfo be made the like of the
other two mixtures, viz. of gold and copper; likewiCe of
gold, filver, and copper.
,For the making theCe wires or needles for trial of filver, let
the mixture or allay be as followeth:

fh e {~1
f
3 a
4

ILl

1l

9

3

{~~ellilver
.
ounces of fine filver, 'and

Abd 10 tiil you. have I.ounce of fi\v~'r, and
per, all marked of what fi:nenefs It IS.

II

I

ounte
of. copper.
o'unces of cop2

The ufe of thefe feveral needles
Is, if you, delire to kn,ow the goodnefs of.any ingot, 'or piece of
gold clr [river by the none, touch the .raid ingot or piece UPOll
your touch-Il:one, and by it touch fuch of yo'ur needles as {hall
be moft like the touch of your ingot, which will better nppearbx beingwetted with your tongue, and that of your needle
the gold or lilver ingot, or piece, is Iieft like unto, of that
finenefs it will be found.-This is efteemed one of the b~fi:
methods of judging of the Cuperiar metals by the touch; but
theCe a're aU'very imperfeCt ways of kn'owing the qU2lities of
gold and filver, in compariCon to that of an accurate a[[ay.
See the article ALLAY, ASSAY, A<lUAFoRTIS, AQ.,tJA
REGIA, REFINING, SILVER, ORES.
REMARKS~

in purchafing of gold by the 'touch, where there is no ?pportunity ofh~ving an a[[ay, it requir~s very, c~nll:antpraCttce.
\Vherefore thbfe who do not daily, deal therem, but only occalioulilly in foreign countries, fhould, during the time of
their voyage, often praCtiCe their touches; accordmg to what
has been before obferved; rubbing thent on the touch-Il:one
one by another, till they become familiarized to dill:inguiili
the qualities of the one from thofe of the other; whl£h conHant praCtice will as ealily enable the fupercargo, &c. as the
domefi:ic goldfmith; to purchafe with fecurity.
Gold, by the laws of China, is .r0rbidde~ to be exported;
yet the manaarines tbemfelves Will fometlmes help you to It.
Ten tale weight of gold, touch 92, bought at touch for
touch (tbe moll: governing price) amounts t? XII oz. ~ dwt.
5 gr. current filver; at 5 s. 6d. per ounce, IS 1.,30: 12: 8,
tor whicb you have 12 oz. 2 dwt. 4 gr. worth about 41. an
ounce in London, amounting to I. 48: 8; 8, and makes
.'
upwards of 58 per cent. profit.
By ~eafon of prohibiting the ex~ortation of gold I ~ Chma,
the Europeans generally run pnvately moll: of thelf frlver ;
not to avoid any duties payable thereon, but. to conceal the
amount of their imports, that tbereby no conjeCtures may be
made of the gold they export.
Tbis
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thi; valuable commodity is not alt?g'cther the .produce of
China, but is brought in great quantIties by t?elr Junks from
Cochinchina ,in return for tbe goods-fent thither.
Of the valt ~uantitles of European coins which the <?hi?efe
receive, they pi-derve none entIre, but run all down In tron
moulds formin'" a fhapelefs lump from 5 mace to 10 tale
,*eight~ every ~an,melts his own money at the goldfmith's;
wha~ is' applied to the payment of fanee and. emper~r's ~u
ties mult be Sifee, or 100 touch, no other bell1g received 111to the emperor's treafury.-For other ufes they make different touches, as they may ferve their purpofcs of trade, in
the different provinces of the empire.
Their weights for gold and filver.
io Can) is
I Candarine
oz. dwt.' gr.
10 Candarines I Mace
10 Mace
I Tale, hitherto reckoned 1; 4:
5
but this is rather too much.

Thefe are the weights for filver and gold, and may b~ c~!led
by the names of their money, for under thefe denommatlons
are their accounts kept.
Of the gold trade of AFRICA.
To what a degree this country abound. in gold, we have not
only the teltimony of the Portugueze, the Dutch, and the
French, who have f"tdements on the continent of Africa as
well as we, but we have numberlefs living witnelles now
among our own nation, and the vouchers of the molt authentic hiltorians; whofe accounts, one would imagine, iliould
roufe and animate us to puili this traffic to the utmoll: degree
and profit we are capable; for at prefent it .is but in its. infancy, which is no lefs true than extraordlllary, notwtthHanding we have been in poffellion of this trade ever fince
the reign of queen Elizabeth.
There are no countries in the world, fays the celebrated
hifiorian Leo Africanus, richer in gold and filver than the
kingdoms in Africa; as thofe of Mandingo, Ethiopia,. Congo, Angola, Butua, ~iticui, Monomotapa, Cafat!, and
Mehenernugi.By the means of fetdements of Itrength,
adds he, tlpon the continent of Africa, Europeans may traffic with the bordering people of Guinea and Lybia, and get
into their. hands the gold of Mandingo, and its adjacent
territories; among which are thofe of the king of Congo,
whofe ,kingdom is one of the moft Rourifhing and plentiful
countries in Ethiopia.
From this courltry we might alfo. eafily have communication
with that of Prete-Janny, which abounds with elephants,
and fuch provifions and neceffaries as would give fingular eafe
and conveniency to facilitate fuch intercourfes of commerce.
Upon the confines of the kingdom of Congo lies Ango!a,
with the king of which Paulo Dias, a Portug\1cze captal?,
waged war; the principal 1 eafon whereof was, c~rtaln
fileer mines that the captain difcovered in the. m"~ntallls.of
Cam babe, .-JD, way inferior to thofe of Potofi In the Spamili
Weft Ind ies.
The fame hiftorian, fpeaking of the river Gambia *, obferves, that, by the exchange of European merchandize with
the natives, we may eafrly'draw to us the.go!d of all th.ofe
countries: and about ninety leagues up this fiver, there IS a
place called the Wand of Elephants,. in regard to the prodigious number of thofe creatures, which alro affords a very advantageous branch of traffic.
.. Our prefent A'frican company of England have James Fort
and IItand in the river Gamoia, on the north coaft, with
various faCiories, many leagues up the river; it formerly
mounted 90, now 3 t great guns, contains al}O fmall arms
and frores, feveral warehoufes for merchandlzo?, a negrohoure for zoo negroes, and apartments for the governors,

faCiors, writers, officers, artificers, faldiers, and ca!\leflaves.
Bllt it would be endlei to tranfcribe all the pa/fages in this
hiil:orian, relating to tlie rich mines both of gold and filver,
wherewith the Africans abound, and how eafy a matter it is'
for Europeans to carryon a very extenfive and very beneficial commerce with thofe people.
Ghana, or Guinea, fays another eminent hiltorian *, is the
greateft city in all the count~ies of: Negroland, ~he molt poputous, and the moft aboundrng vinth mer<;handlze; and not
only very wealthy merchants travel thither froll) all the
neighbouring parts, but alfo from the, moil: remote corners of
the welt. This country borders upon the land of Vancara,
very famous for the plenty and excellency of its gold mines.
The king hath a grand palace near the b'lnks of the Niger,
and a mafs of gold therein of thirty pounds weight, as it was
naturally produc,ed in. the mines; but what is extraordinary
is, that this mafs of gOld is completely pure and malleable,
withOlil being at all fmelted by the ordinary arts of refining
and feparation: itis alfo fo extremely line and foft, as., naturally produced, to admit of being hammered out as a fpacious canopy ot the prince's royal throne: to fa great a per-

fetl:ion has nature brought gold' oie in many parts
Africa.

of

* Vide Geographia Nubienfis, &c. a Gabriele Stonita Syria_
carum & Arabicarum Iiterarilm profelfore,

1619,

p.

10.

A modern hiil:orian t, whore credit I never heard impeached
hatb alfo cOllfirme<:l the great treafures in this pa~t of th~
world, a~d hath de~cend.ed to a v~ry minute fpecifleation of
great variety of thelT mmes.

t

Nouvelle relation de L'Afrique occidentale,
, Jean Baptifte Labat.

Bar Le Pere

The greatefi part of mir, lands, fays our author, where the
mines are, produces gold in fuch plepty, that it is quite unneceffary to dig for it; it is needful only to take the fuperlicies
of the earth, and waili ifin a bowl, to come at the gold duft
and very often pieces of gold of pretty good weight., &c.-'-:
The earth, fays he again, which produces it. is not very
hard, or difficult to dig; it is generally of the clayey kind.
of various colours, and mixed with fome fandy kind of are ~
fo that ten men in Africa may do more work generally tha~
200 can in the rich eft mines of Peru.
• ,Nouvelle relation de L 'Afrique occidentale, par Le Pere
Jean Baptifte Labat. Vol. iv. p. 39.
The negroes, proceeds he, are totally ignorant of the peculiar nature of lands that yield gold; they have no art or method~ of judging, which do or do not afford that metal; they
have a general idea, that there is plenty of gold mines almo/!:
every where, and the drier the earth is, and more unkindly
in the produCtion of vegetables; the more reafon they imagine there is to believe fuch places yield gold: wherefore they
fcratch and dig almoft every-where indifcriminately; and,
when by their rambling fearches they happen to difcover
plenty in one place, they continue to work th~e fo long only
as a diminution of the Iirlt plenty does not difcontinue, and
this without any workman-like 1kill in fin king any depth, or
difcovering the courfe of the vein: and, fo foon as the mine
remarkably diminifues from its fiilt plenty, they im~diately
forfake that place, and go in queft of a freili one, without
fearching there any further

'*.

!

Nouvelle relation de L'Afrique occidentale, par Le Perc
Jean Baptifte Labat. Vol. iv. p. 40,41.

When they find the mine rich, and that they can, withqut
much trouble, obtain a confiderable quantity of gold, they
fometimes vouchfafe to remain digging at the fame place,
even fix, or perhaps feven feet deep; but that extent gene'rally determines their fearch; not becaufe the mine ceafes to
be lefs plentiful (for they confers, the deeper they fink, the
greater quantity of gold they find) but becaufe they have no
invention of iliafts, nor any other knowledge in the methods
and nature of mining, to prevent the earth from falling in
upon them.
.. Lalut, Vol. iv. P.46, 47.
After this general account of the riches of Africa, our author gives us a detail of variety of rich mines; the truth of
which appears, by his reprefentation, to be well attefted.
As I. A gold and filver mine at Fourquarenne. 2-. Another
at Sambanoura, where he fays the negroes find gold only by
mere wailiing of the earth, without digging at all; they
only rake it together with their hands from the furface of the
earth. 3' A mine at Sagolla, where al[o they find gold upon the furface of the earth, by Iimp!e wailiing of it, without finking at all. This gold is extremely pure, and very
eafy of fufibility. It may be prefrimed, he fays, that thofe
metallic earths would afford confiderably more gold than
what is found upon the bare fuperficies. 4. Guinguiua-Faranna is a place quite fowed, as it wc;re, with gold mines;
where take the earth almoft indifferently, and waili it, you
will lind pure gold which melts with great eafe It.
.. Laeat, Vol. iv. P.47.
What indicates the riches of the land here Itill more is, that
the very rivulets of water that arife from it, and run into. the
river Falleme, carry with them fo much gold, that the neIghbouring negroes, when the mines are not wailied by the permillion of their prince, come to thefe rivulets, and ~mploy
themfelves with wailiing the fand, and find there c.onfiderable quantities of gold. Nor is this praCtice fo.rbld them;
and, if the negroes were not fa indolent, they might greatly
inrich themfdves, even by this peddling work *. 5. The
mountains about Guinguiujl- Faranna are ~f a foft earth,
ftrewed with gold fand, which yields welllll fine gold; as
alfo there are golden marcafites, which have proved of confiderable value t.
• Labat, Vol. iv.
Ditto, p. 47·

t
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The mines Iilu:wife at Niafanbon~ are very rich, and ealY to
be worked; but this ore fuould he pounded and Cmelted.
This requiring more art in refining than the negroes are
mafiers of, it woLild be eafy to get po/feffion thereof
6. The mofi confiderable mine that is at preCent open, and
which the negroes work with more care, is tbat between the
village of Tamba-oura and Nettieo, about 30 leagues cafi
.,f the river Falemo, in the center of the-.country of Bomboueo. This is furprifingly rich, and proeuces a very fine
gold; an~, for 15 or 2.0 leagues round about; here is fo
great plenty of mirtes, that they cannot be well teprefented on the maps, by teafon tbat fa great a quantity would
create confulion : it may be faid, with great truth; that mines
in this place are ftiperior to all others in thofe parts of
Africa t.

*.

*

Labat, vol. Iv.
Ibid. p. 5 I.

t

p.

50.

The want of almo!!: all the cdnveniencies of life here has put
the neg,oes under the neceffity of working tpeir mines with
fomething of more indulhy than is ufulli among them.
They have funk here even io feet deep, which is very extraordinary with them, and a matter of great di/liculty to
accompJifh, they wanting both materials and experience for
matters of this nature.
'
7' They find, however, at this depth, gold in much greater
abundance than by merely fearehing the fuperficics of the
earth, or by a little fuallow digging, as they do in all pther
places. It happens fometimes, -that the veins they meet with
are mixed wi th a kind of fand, or fume more congealed
earth; and long experience has taught them to pound and
wafu this ore, to feparate the gold from it; which tllen they
find very plentiful, and very pure. But, if they were well
acquainted with the arts \If fmelting and refinmg of ores,
they would produce confiderably more; but they have no
knowledge tbereof, nor have they ever yet come to tbe
main vein of any of their mines

*.

-

.. Laqat, vol. iv. p. 52'

8. There

are two gold mirtes at Naye. 'that which is on
the brihk of t~e .rlver ?as been a long time left off working,
only beeaufe It IS [ubJeC!: to be overflowed. But they have'
(Jpened another a little difiarlce from this, upon the right of
the river, which is not liable to be overflowed, and, toerefore, may be worked lit all times *.

*

Labat, vah

Iv. p. H.

9. About

20 leagues above Cbinoura, 1:0 the left of the river,
there is a gold mine, in the land of Tomane Niacalen, which
is very rich, and of a purg metal. It is very eafy to work,
and yet the negroes liave left it, Upoll an idle fuperfiition that
prevails among them *.

*

Labat, voL iv. p. 54, 55.

10. There are an in~nite number cif citherplaces With evident fignatures of mmes of gold .. Among others, there are
many about 17 leagues from the mouth of the river Faleme,
. in the Niger, which are no way inferior in value to thofe
before mentioned in the mQuntains of Nettic\l &nd Tambaoura "'.
Labat, vol. iv. P'55.
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That the inland part~ of Africa, which have beeh little frequented by traders, abound with golp; feeliIs to be a point
out of an doubt, if we pay any regard to human te!!:imony,
either by written or oral tradition; which might be lhewn
from great variety of othet authorities, was it needful. That
the article of gold alone, therefore, would fupply th~ Africans wherewith to barter for ~uropelln commodities to 4
far greater degree than has ever y~t been-experienced, is very
reafonable to believe: and, cOluequel)t1y, thofe nations who
have fo efiablifhed their trade to Africa, as to promote the
greate!!: inland tra/lic with thof" p~ople, are likely to be the
greate!!: gainers thereby. May it nOt, therefor., fiill gefetve
confideration, whether the Afrk<l_n trade of this !lation is yet
bo_ttome~ upon the mo!!: benefi~ial footing? The mere fkimmmg a httle of the coa!!:-trade for gold, ivory, and flaves,
(eems to be but a very fmall advilJce in this commerce in
,
'
camparifon to what it will certainly admit of.
By what means this traffic maybe more honourably, and
more humanely improved, fee the articles AFRICA N TaA DEI
EAST-INDIA COMPANY, ENGLISH .I\F~l.lCA~ COMPANY, FRENCH AFRICA!' COMPANY.
Of the GOLP TRADI! of ~MERICA.
It i~ generally underfiood that filver is the peculiar wealth of
Peru; and the Spaniards have alfo g<:>ld mines there.-There
are alfo two wafuing-places for gold in the fbuth part of
Peru, near the frontiers o(Chili. About the year 1709 there
were two furprifing large lumps of virgin gold found in one
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of there places, one of which weigh~d 32 pounds complete,
and was purchafed by the count de lvlontt:ua, then'vkero
of Peru,. and prefented to the king of Spain: rhe other w~
lhaped lomewhat like an ox's hean: it weighed 22 pounds
and a half, and was bought by the corregidur of Africa.
To find thefe I:,vadero's, or w.lhing-places; tbey dig in the
~ornets of a .ltttle brook, where, by certain tokens, tlley
Judge the grams of gold to lie. To allill in carrYlOg away
the mud, they let a frelh fiream into it, and keep turning It
up, that ~he current may fend it along.-INhen thty are
come to the golden fand, they turn off the fiream another
way, and dig with their mattocks; and this earth they carry
?n mules to certain bafons, joined together by Cmall channels:
Into thefe they let a fmart !!:ream of Water, to looftn the
~art~, and carryall the grofs part away. The Indians fiandIng In the barons, ahd thrOWing out all the fiones the O"old
at bott?ffi: is fi,II mixed with a black fand; and h:rdly t~ be
feen, till It be farther feparated.
.
In thefe wa.lhing-places are found gold grains as big as birdfuot; and In. one, belonglllg to the priefls near Valparaifo,
forne a:e found from two or .three ounces to a pound, and
half welght.-:-ThIS way ?f getttng gold i, much better than
from the mInes; here IS no need of iron crow, mill, or
'luickfilver; fo that both the trouble and expenc~ are ~uch
lefs.
Th.e D!0!!: cohfiderabie port in Chili is that of Valp,raifo,
whIch IS efieemed one of the bell: harbours in the South- Seas.
h I.i~s uport a ~iver 15 leagues below St. Jago, the capital of
~hlll. To thIS port all the riches of the gold mine, behind
It, and on every lide, are brought, particularly from thofe of
TiltiI, which are immenfely ricb; and lie between this port
and the city of St. Jago.
The gold here is founcl it) a Very hard fione, fome of which
fparkles, . and betrays the inc!ofed trc.fure (0 the eye; but
moll: of It has not the leafi lign of gold; but appears to be
an hard harfu kind of ltone; 01' very different colours, fome
~hite, fo~e red,. fome black. TI;is ore; broken to pieces;
IS ground III a mdl, by the help of water, into a grofs powder, with which quicklilver is afterwards mixed: to this
pa!!:e they let in a lh",rp fiream of water, which havinn- reduced it to a kind qf mud, the earthy panicles are ca~ried
off by tbe cutrent, and tbe gold a!1d quickfilver precipitated;
by their own weight, to the bottom.---r When this mud has
fettled a little, into a fort of palle; they put It into a linnen
bag, and finiin it very h,rd, by whtch operation the mercury
is driven out, or at lea!!: tbe greatefi part of it, and tbe remainder they evapotate by the help of fira; fo .that they
~ave all the gold together in a little wedge, like a pineapple, wbence it derives its name of pinna.-"-In order' to
clear the gold from the filver it is firfi impregnated with, the
lump mufi be run, and then tbe eXilct weight is known, 'lnd
t~e true finenefs; it is not done oJberwife there,-'-Tbe
,weightinefs of the gold, and the faeilit'y of its amalgamation
with mercury, makes tbe drofs eaflly leparate from it: this
is an advantage the gold-miners have over tbofe of filver ;
they every oay know .wn~t they get, wbich is nbt (he cale
of the lilver-miners.-See the article 51 L Vl;R.
According to the nature of tpe mines, and the richner~ of the
veins, every qxon, Of 50 quintals, or IqO hundred weig.hr,
yields four, five, or fix ounees.~ When it yields bu~ two,
tHe minet does not make good his expence, which frequently
happens; but he has fometimes good amends m,de him, wben
he meets ~ith rich veins; for the gold mines are, of all mines,
tho(e whn;:h produce metals tbe mofi unequ.ily. - Tbey
follow a vein, which grows wider, then narrower, and
fometimes feems to be 16ft in a fmall fpace of ground. This
fport of natiire makes the miners live in hopes of finding What
they call the purfe, being the ends of veins, fo rich, that
they have fometimes made a man wealthy at once' and (h is
inequality fometimes ruins them; whi,h is tbe reafon that it
)s more rare to fee a gold-miner rich tb;lO a fllver- miner, or
of any other metal, 'though there be lefs expenee in extraCling it from the ll1iner~1. For this reafon, alro, tpe P1iners have peculiar privileges; for they cannot be fued to execution on civil accOtjflts, and gold pays only "'0 part to tbe
k.ing, which is called covo, from the name of the perfon to
whom the king made the grant, becaufe they ufed before to
pay the j-, as they do of filver.
On tbe defcent of this mountain there runs, during: the winter, . or rilther during the r.illY fealim, a pretty briik {heam
of water, which, paffing through tbe gold are, walhes away
abundance of that rich metal, as it ripens and b~eaks from
its bed: and, therefore, for about four months in the year,
this is accounted one of the richefi lavadero's in Chili, fmee
there are frequently found peliets of pure gold, of an ounce
weight.
.
At Palma, which is but four leagues from ValparalCo, there
is another rich lavadero; and, every-where throughout the
country, tbe fall of a brook or rivulet is attended, more or
lefs l with thefe golden fuowers, the ncheft whereof fa\llllto
the laps of the jefuits, who farm, or purchafe, abundance
of mines and lavadero's, whi~h are wr9ught for their bencht,
by their fervants.
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Yet it is agreed, th;t a great part of the inhabitants do not
feem to abount! in wealth; which, however, may be very
well arcountid for, if we confider that fuch as deal in cattle,
corn, and ,other the produtl: of the country, acquire but
moderate. fortunes; and furh as are concerned in mines are
frequently ruined, by launching into too great expend: about
them. But after all, fuch as are eafy in their circumftances and in' confequence of that elle, retire to St. Jago, live
in Cuch 'a manner as fufficiently demonftrates the riches of
Chili, fince all their utenfils, even thofe that are moft common, are of pure gold; and it is believed that the wealth of
this citY'alone cannot fall fhort of 20,000,000 I.-Add to
this, that the gold mines are continually increafing; and it
js only for want 0f hands that they are not wrought to infinitely 'mote advantage, thofe already difcovered, and negletl:'ed, being fufficient to employ 40,000 men. It may be Iikewife obferved, that the frauds pratl:ifed for deceiving the king
daily increafe; and, as they meafure the riches of the Sp~
nifh Wefi-Indies by the ftandard of the king's revenue, thiS
muil nece/farily make them appear poorer than they really are.
As the policy of the Spaniards has hitherto confifted chie~y
'in endeavouring, by all ways and means paffible, to reftram
the vail riches of thefe extenfive dominions from paffing
into other hands; fa the knowledge that othe~' nations have
of the mighty wealth of thefe countries, on the one hand,
and of the great demand for European manufaClures among
their inhahitants, on the other, has excited almoil every nation i'n Europe to pratl:ife all methods poffible, in order to
gain a fhare in them;, and this with fo good effeCt, that it is
Very doublful whether any confiderable part of the riches of
'the Weft-InJies centers among the inhabitants of Old Spain.
But the fyfiem of Spain is now upon the change; and they
'fcem determined to reap all the benefit in their power by the
'Commerce of the Spailifh Wen-Indies, as well as by that in
Europe. See the articles BISCAY, SPAIN; SPANISH
AMERICA.
,
The gold trade of Brazil, belonging to the, king of Portugal,
being carried on in much the fame manner as that of Spain,
it is needlers to fay more at prefent, than to obferve, that, in
'order to judge of the true value of gold belonging to the
king of Spain, which there pa/fes through the hands of the
prelident and commiffioners" it is all fold upon condition to
be afTayed, and not judged of merely by the touch, as is
-done in feveral parts of the Eaft-Indies. For,
Gold is fo precious a metal, that any very fmall difference, in the a/fay .0Efilver or copper in every piece, will
Tun up to a confiderable fum; and, therefore, the laws have
fettled the value of gold and filver, not by the touch, but by
trial of a/fay, and thIS fa exaCl:ly and demonftrably, that what
a very fmall fcale decides, is afterwards made out and proved by arithmetic. And becaufe not only money was to be
made of this metal, but jewels, chains, utenfils, and other
things; tbereforethe law appointed, that tbere fhould be a
-head marker and toucher, to overlook and approve of the
Teft of them, tbat, being expert at toucbing gold and
trving filver, they might judge of the finenefs of the goldfmiths work. And whereas, in order to make an aJfay,
fomewhat is to be taken of the ingot of gold or filver that
is to be a/fayed, which cannot be done with jewels, chains,
'Of rings, without fpoiling the falbion; therefore the only
and univerfal method has always been to touch the gold,
!and mark the ,plate, relying only upon the exaClnefs of the
eye at certain times of the day, and on a fione, upon which
the true finenefsdoes not fometimes appear fuperficially, either
becaufe the gold is ill coloured, or not fa perfetl:ly refined.
As for filver, they rely altogether upon the colour that appears
after it is tried; both which methods are no better than conjeClures or furmifes, in comparifon of the certainty of the affays. For which reafon, in criminal caures, againft futh as
do not work gold or filver according to the ftandard, no cafe
has been decided by the head a/fayer, or judges to whom it
belongs, without making experiment by a/fay; and had the
touch been fecure, it would certainly have 'been relied on in
fome cafes; whereas, on the contrary, fevera! perfons have
been cleared by the a/fay, who have been fufpetl:ed for cheats
by the touch. It follows, therefore, that merchants ought
to be perfuaded it is mu~h fafer for them to difpofe of their
gold by a/fay, than by touch; for otherwife'there might be
a vaft trouble faved in a/faying all the king's gold over ag~in,
as is done at Seville, though it has been all atl:ually a/fayed
in the Indies. This has been the praClice of all times in
Spain everfince gold was hrought from the Indies, and
touching was never yet admitted of.
'
A brief account of all the monies of gold and filver coined in
the time of queen Elizabeth, with the true value thereof
in current money.
Coined in fterling filver money in thel
I.
mint, in the Tower of London, I
from the year 1558 to the year I
1572, in the time of Tho. Stan- I 6
ley and Tho. Fleetwood, under- rI' 4 8 ,93 2
treafurers, in weight S49,6"4 Ib. I
10 dwts. making at 31. the pound,
weight
j

..

d•

2

6

More, (rom 1572 to 1581, in the}
I.
S., d.
time of John Lonifon, mailer and
worker, in weight 2S'S,338Ib.
766,014 12 -1
2 oz. 8 dwt. 7 gr. making, at
•
the (arne rate
More, from 1581 to 1601, in thel
time of Sir Richard Martyn,
mafier and worker, in weight 2,010,993 12
6
670,331Ib. 2 oz. 10 dwt. making, at the fame rate ,
More, from se p.tember 1.601' to 31}
March, 16°3, in the time of the
198,060 16 2
fame mafier, jn weight 63,89 0Ib •
7 oz. making, at 31. 2 s. the
pound weight
Coined in March, 3 Eliz. in Irifh}
money of I I ounces fine, in
weight 2,2'77 lb. making, at 31. '
the pound weight -

----

The whole fum of fterling mver}
coined in the queen's Jime was,
6
in weight I,S4z,I81 lb. 8 dwt.
4, 3 2 ,n2
3 2~
"7 gr. making in money Coined in bafe Irifh money, inl
March, I Eliz. of 3 ounces fille
filver, and 9 ounces of allay, in
10 3~
weight 19,828 lb. worth, infterling money·
More of like bafe money, in the}
time of Sir Richard Martyn, in
7 0, 105 9 2}
weight 89,844 lb. 10 oz. IS
pwt. worth, in fterling money

I

So that the whole value of the filver
money coined in the que en's time , 4,718,579
amounted to
'
.:.-~-

2

8~

\

Coined in fine gold money in the"
mint in the :rower of London, !
from 1558 to 1601, in weight
12,201 lb. 8 oz. 22 gr. which I
made, in current money, at 36 I. r
the pound weight
J
More, from. 1601 to 1603, in weightJ'
35 lb. 4 oz. 7 dwt: 8 gr. which
made in current money, at 361.
10 s. the pound weight
-

r

439,260

2 9

------

The {umtptal of altthe fine gOld},
coined .in the queen'stime, was
in weight 12,23J.lb. ,18 .dwt.
6gr. and made in current money

440 ,55 2

89i

Coined in crown gold mbney in" - - - - - - - - the mint in the Tower of Lon- I
don,fromlss8tolooI,inweight ~
10,086 lb. 3 oz. 18 dwt. 17 gr.
which made in current money,
at 331. the pound weight - . J
More, from 1601 to 1603,
weight 6431b. 10 oz. 8 dwt.
21 gr. which made in current
3 It
21,737
money, at -331. 10 s• .the pound
weight
,The fum total of all the crown}
gold coined in the queen's time,
was in weight 10,73° lb. 2 oz.
19 7
7 dwt. 14 gr. and made in'current
money
.....
-

I

111}

---"------

And the true value of all the gOld}
and filver monies coined in the
5,513,717
'
time of queen Elizabeth, amounted to
, The whole quantity of the money coined (fays the 17arned
Martyn FO,lke!, Hq; late prefident of the Royal SocIety of
, London *) in the reign of king Jalnes I. cannot, ,as Mr
• Se~ his Table of Englifu 'Gold Coins, p. 71.
" Lowndes has obferved in his E/fay, be known diref.t!y from
the books 'of the Min~, byreafon, that, many 9f the record •
• and papers of that office having been denroyed. or em, bezzled during the time of the great rebellion, the ~emo
, rials of all tranfatl:ions there', older than the refioratlOn of
, king Charles II. are now either loft, or remain in a very
, imperfetl: cOl)dition. Yet may atolerabl<;account'be ,colletl:ed 'of this matter, by the affiftance of other matena!s :
, and I have accordingly drawn out a memorandum, which
, will, I hope, be found fufliciently, exaC!'; ,partly from a
, paper of archbilbop Williams, wherem' IS an account
, given of the coinage ,du!ing the ,firft 13 years ot th~
, king; partly from a <;eruficate, delIvered ,to the, council
, the 27th of November, 1618, in which IS contamed an
account
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accou n t of the weight of the gold and lilver coined in the
feveral years from his 9th to hill 15th; and partly from fame
extraas of the CO\TIptrollers accounts of his latter years,
communicated to me formerly by the late John Conduit,
Efq; then mafier and worker of his majefty's Mint. By
which feveral particulars it appears, that there was coined,
from the 31ft of May, 1603, to the 31ft of March, 1625,

I.
, In an~e1 gOld,. at the Ceveral rates}
• of 361. 105. 401. 103. 441. 115.
, and 441. lOS. the pound weight,
, to the value of -- ~ -, In crown gold, at the feveral rates}
, of 331• 105 .. 37, 45· 4 01 . 185. 3634 296
'4d. ~" and 411. the pound
'
,
, weight, to the value of I - -

s.

til.

17

9

6 1
I, 4 ,00412

.....

I

13

3

7

_-----

I

13

9

"
•
,
,

By an account which Mr Lowndes has publi{he'd in his Effays, the fi.Jver money coined in the reign of king Charles
I. and by which we muft only underfiand the iilver money regularly coined in the Tower of Londons amounted
to the fum of 8,776,5441. lOS •. 3d. but of the gold there
• alro~ coined, during the fame time, I am not able to give fa
• exact an account. All I can fay is, that, by a paper I Caw
, in the hands of the late Mr Conduit, the weight of the an-.
, gel gold coined from the beginning of the king's reign to
, the 25th of November, 1642, and which was coined into
angels only, was that of 284 lb. 50z. 9 dwt. 9 gr. ",hich
• made in money then current, at the rate of 441. 10 s. the
, pound weight, the fum of 12,6581. 5 s. 9 d. ob. And it
appearS, by the accounts of the pix, that there has been no
, angel gold coined :n England iince 'that time. It alfo fur, ther appeared; by the fame paper;that there was coined in
crown gold, from the king's acceffion to the 31ft of March,
• 164 1, in weight 68,8321b. I I oz. I I dwt. 4 gr. and by
• two other papers, purporting to be the accolints of Sir
• Ralph Freeman, and Sir Thomas Ayle1bury, from the 1ft
• of Auguft, 1641, to the 5tnof May, 1643, and Sir Robert
Harley, from the 6th of May, 1643, to the 31ft of March,
< 16 46 , that tnere was coined, during that time, in crown
, gold, ~he weight of 7,°52 lb. 2 oz. I I dwt. I gr. to
, which laft weight, if we add proportionably for the four
, months elapfed between the 31ft of March and the 1ft
• of Auguft, 1641, ",nd for the 34 months between the end of
• theCe accounts and the 30th of January, 1648, we cannot
, very greatly mi!l:ake in fuppoiilll!; the we.ight of the crown
• gold, coined from the 1ft of April, 1641, to the time of
• the king's death, to have been of about I I ,826 lb. which,
• added to the former quantity, will make, for the whole
, weight of the crown gold coined in this reign, about
• 80,659 pounds; and which, reduced into money, at the
• 'rate of 4 1.1. to the pound weight, produces of the fame
• 3,30""Olgl. . To which if we add the value before given
, of the angel gold, and of the fil ver coined in the fame
, time, we {hall find that the whole fum in gold and iilver
• coined in the Tovver of Londo\l., during the reign of king
, Charles I. did not, in current money, amount t'o lefs than
about 12,096,220 I. fierling '*.'
• Table of Englilh Gold Coins, p. 7S.
What quantity of money was coined \luring the commonwealth, I have, fays the fame author, never been able to
'learn. All the papers I have ,feen relating to that fubjea
were only fO!1le extraas Mr Conduit had of Dr Guer, dian's accDYnts, for about four years and a h~llf elapfed
, between the 16th of May, 1649, when he entered upon
, his. offi~e, and the 30th day of November, 1653; by
• which It appeared that there was coined at the Tower
: during that time, in crow~ gol~, the weight of i,761lIb:
7 o~. 17 dwt. 16 gr. mak.mg 10 tale, at '4-1 I. 'the pound
weight, the fum of 72,5141. 18 s. 8 d. ~: and, in fterling
• filver, the weight of 123,644Ib. I oz. 8 dwt. 12
making in tale, at 3 I. 2 s. the pound weight, the fum of
, 383,2941. 15 s. 4 d. ~: fo that the whole coinage, both

'<

Table of Englifh Gold Coins, p. 96.

By the duplicates and attofted ~opjes of the comptrolmentroils, and other books r~mamlflg in his maj.efty's Mint, it
appears th~t there was comed in the Tower of London, d~
rmg the reign of king Charles II. and after his reftoration
the feveral fums mentioned in the following account that i;
to fay,
'

I.

l

s.

carats of allay, from the 2dth Of
July, 1660, to the 31ft day of
December, 1662, the wei"ht of
91~ lb. 8.oz. 3dwt. the :hich,
bemg cowed into units, com37,665 16
monlycalled broad· pieces, double
crowns, and Britain crOWDS aDd]
into milled units of the 'fame
weight as the others, made in
money then current, at the rate
of 41 1. the pound weight, the
-- __
value of In like gold, from the 1ft of Janu_~
,
ary, 1662, to ,the 6th day of February, 1684. the weight of
93,:'24 lb. 6 oz .. 8 dwt. 13 gr. the
which bemg comed into 20 filiilin~ piec~s, commonly called
4,139,5 88
2
g~lneas, pieces of 10 {hillings, 40
frtillmgs, and 5 pounds, made in
money then and: ftill current, at
441. 10 s. the pound weight, the
-- value of -- 2

4,957

, And the total value of all the gold,
, and iii vcr monies coined in the
• reign of king James, exduiive
, of fome baCe monies coined for ~ 5,43 2 )35 1
~ Ireland, and of which I have
, feen no account, amounted to
, the value of _
_
__ J

;0

In crown gold Or22 carats fine and
2

--~---------

'In fierling iilver, at 31. 25. the 1.
• pound weight __ __ _
S
, In like iilver for Ireland, to theI
, fterling value of
__ 5

, in gold and iilver, during the faid time amoanted to tile
'
value of 455,8c91. 14 s. 0 d. fit.'

J

Total of the gGld in weight'l
93,9j1-31~. I oz. II dwt. 13 gr. 4,177,253
maklOg 10 money -- -

19

d.

II

6

5

-----.'.

Note,' That although the warrant
f(H the cutting the pound weight
of gold into 44 guineas and a half
was not ligned until the 24th of
'December, 1663, yet the weight·
of 27tb. 8 oz. coined fome time
before, and which was~ the only
gold minted fince the Jaft day of
the preceding December, was
really coined into guinea., and
as fuch delivered, on the 31ft of
the following December, .I66J.
In fterling lilver, of II, oz. 2 dwt.
fil)e, and 18 dwt. of allay, from
the 20th day of July, 1660, to
the 5th day of February, 1662,
·the weight of' 17 5,691Ib. 2 oz.
10 dwt. the which being coined
544,642 14. 11
into hammered money, at 31. 25.
the pound weight, made, in the
coins then current, the fum of
In like lilver, from Feb. 6, 1662,·
to Feb. 6, 1684, the weight Of}
I,025,0.J21J:,. 14dwt. J4gr. the
which being coined into milled 3 l 7
7 9~
money, at the fame rate of 31.
' 7 ,537
2s. the pound weight, mad e in
the coins then and ftil! CUrrent,
the fum of
r~tal . of the 'iilver in Weight,}
1,20?'7~3Ib. 3 oz. -4dwt. 14 gr.
3,722,180
~
8}
makmg 10 n;oney And. the total value of all the mO-I-~--~- - - - - nies, both of gold and iiI ver,
coined in .r~is reign·, according 7,899,434
2
I.,j;
to the Joregol'ng rates, amounted
to the fum of -- -Ho.w far the accounts of this jngenious gentleman are to be
relted on, may be gathered from his own words, where he
fays, , It may be noted, that part of .the lilver above ';'.n, tioned was the produce of 1,500,000 French crowns or
, 4,500jOOO livres Tournois, received for the fale of Dun.' kirk; which produced, in ftandard lilver, the weight of
, 108,636 lb. 6 oz. 3 dwt. 2 gr. and made, in coined Eng'·Iifh money by tale, 336,773 I. 3 s. 9 d. ~}; as 01(0, that
, other part of the fame iilver was the produce of what were
• called the crown and harp monies, which Sir Thomas V rner, Knt. and Bt. Franais. Meynell, Efq; then {heriff 'of
• London, and Edward Backwell, Eli]; contracted wilh his
~l1ajefiy
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• majelly on the 6th of December, 165~,. to take in by tale,
and to coin with all convenient expedmun, at their own
, charge, into Englilh current monies; receiving f~r the
fame a confideration of 5 I. 10 s. for every 100 I. In the
• tale, in lieu of want of weight, and expence of coinage;
upon which there was accordingly coined, o~the crofs ~nd
, harp monies, the fum of about 500,000 I. In tale.
And here I muft acknowledge the particular favo!!rs of the
• honourable Richard Arundel, Efq; now mafter and worker
, of his m"jefiy's mint; who, knowing that I was making
, enquiries of this fort, was kindly pleafed to direa I Ihould
, have free accers to any of the books or pallers of his of·
, fice; and by whofe leave the ingenious and accurate Mr.
, Anthony Pollet, of the fame, communicated to me his
• own extratls, draw,n out with great labour and eJ!:aanefs
, from the original records, and wherein are contained the
, particular accounts of all the fums, hath of gold and lilver,
, coined lince the reftoration of king Charles II. From thefe
, extraas the foregoing account was taken, as were alfo thof.
, others of the fame fort, that llhall have occalion to pro·
I
duce in the feque! of thefe pages. Nor muft I at the fame
, time omit returning thanks to my friends Mr Jofeph Har, ris, one of the afray-mafiers, and Mr Charles Smyth, the
, deputy comptroller, who have, on all occafions, been ready
, to favour me with any informations I wanted in relation
, to this affair; as indeed every officer of the mint has been
, that I have on any \>ccafion applied myfelf to; and from all
, which I have received particular inftances of regard and
I
great ci viIi ty*.'
" Table of EngUh Gold Coins, p. lI2.
There was coined in the Tower of London, during the
reign of king James II. that is,to fay, from the 7th day of
February, 1684, to the 13th day of February, 1688.
In crown gold, the weight of
I.
47,497ib. 6 oz. I dwt. WhiCh}
being coined into 20 fhilling
1 6 8
pieces, called guineas, &c. made 2,1 3, 3
at the rate of 441. lOS. the pound
weight, the value of 111 fterling liiver, the weight Of}
167,198Ib. 10 oz. 6'dwts. 20gr.
makinginmoney,atthe rate of 31.
5 18,3 16
2 s. the pound weight, the fum of

s.

The total of the bammered and}
clipped £11 ver money, and of 2 65 82
the wrought plate imported,
,0, 7
amounted to the weight of"
• Table of EngIifh Gold Coins, p. 124.
Which makes, at 31. 2B. the pound~
1.
weight, the fum of 6,404,064 I.
8 s. 6d. but which being coined 6
039
fomewhat lighter, though within
,435,
the remedy allowed, produced
really in tale the fum of
There was coined in the Tower of
London, during the joint reigns
of king WillIam and queen Mary;
that is to fay, from the 14th day
of February, 1688, to the 28th
day of December, 1694,

5

Total value O,f all the .money, ~oth O f } - - ~o.ld an? lilver, ~olned duung the
JOint reIgns of king Willi~m and
52 2,3 65 4 IOi
quec:o Mary -"'-'.....
Ther~ ~as coined, during the re,

-----------..

mamlng part of the reign of king
William, after the queen's death,
in crown gold in the Tower of
London, ffllm the 29th of Febrllary, 1694, to the 8th day of 2,975,550 16 u.
March, 1701, the weight of
~
66,8661b. 3 oz. 14dwt. I I gr.
making in mpney, at the aforefaid rate of 44 l.. lOS. the pound
.......
weight, the value ,of
In fterling lilver, during the fame
time, in.theTower, the weight
of 1,684,600 lb. 19dwt. 6 gr.
an~ in the five country mints the
weIght of S77,996Ib. making together the weight of 2,262,59 6Ib • 7,oi4,o4-7 16 IJ~
!9dwt; 6gr. and which. produced
In money, at the aforefaid rate of
3'1. 2 s.the pound weight, the
tum of
o

13

.

8

11.

And the whole'vafue of all the fame}
monies coined from the king's ac, '
ceilion to his death, amounted to IO,5 u ,963 17
the fum of - - _ -

oz. dwt. gr.

..,.....
-

-- - --

-

-2 16

IIi

There was coined in the Tower of t?ndon; during tbe reign
of queen Anm" that is to fay, from the 9th day of March;
1701, to the Iil:' day of AugllftL 1714,
In crown gold~' -the Weight Of}
I.
55,83 2Ib • 2QZ. making in mo- 24 8 453 1
n~y, at the rate of 441. lOS. the
'
,
pound w~ig~t, the value of
And in Herling Ii,dver the weight Of}
66,8041b. 9 oz. 15 dwt. which
207,094
produced in money, at the rate,
of 31. 2S. tne pound weight, the
fum of - - - - - - Total value of both

146 ,977
101,660
147,296
83,°4 0
99, 02 3

d.
6

---

9

114-

lb.

s.

l'

Total value of all the monies, both}
of gold and filver, coined from
the deceafe of queen Mary to the 9,9 89,59 8
deceafe of th~ king - -

An abftraa-of the accounts of the great recoinage.
. Of the lilver coined in the Tower
of London, from tbe 30th day of
September, 1695, to the 31ft day
of December, 1699, there was
in 12 general remains of clipped
hammered Iilver monies, taken
in by the lords of the Treafury,
melted at Weftminfter into lO
thoufand, 9 hundred, and 33 ingots, and then fent to the Mint,
the weight of
There was likewife of hanlmered}
money and wrought plate imported into the Mint, and there melted, the weight of The hammered money and wrought
plate imported into the five country mints, made" in weigbt,
At Briftol
At Cheft~r At Exeter
At Norwich - AtYork - -

f:,

I.

----

18

Total value of both the gold and the 1 6
iilver" _
_
_
_
J 2, 3 1,955
.. Table of Englifh Gold Coins, p.

d.

In crown gold,theweigh~of 9>962Ib.}
8 oz. 14 gr. makmg in money, at
44 I. 10 s. the pound weight, the
value of _, _
In Jlerlrng lilver, during the ame
time, the weight of 25'49~lb.
4 oz. 18 dwt. 8 gr. making in
money, at 3 I. 2 s. the pound
weight, the fum of ..... .....

3

s.

d.

1.4.

9~

* forts

s.

d.

8

4

18

,
or"

.

.--....-~~

2,691,626

6

8;;

• It may be noted, that it afpears by.the particulars of the
accounts from which the foregoing extraCl; 'is takeD, that,
in the years 170' and 17 II, during which the greateft coinages of nlver were made in this reign, there was coined, out
of wrought plate brought in upon encouragemeDti the
weight of 46,IS6Ib. II oz, 2 dwt. 3gr, making in value
about 144,0001. Herling, which was more than two-third.
of all the filver coined in the Tower, from her majefty'.
accellion to her deceafe.
But there was further coined in this reign at Edinburgh.
upon the union, and by the Englifh monielS (ent down
thither, the weight of 103,346 lb. making in tale, al the
aforefaid ra.te of 3!. z s. the pound weight, the fum of
3,20,3-72 I. 12" Herling money, all which I take to have
been of their firll: coinage in the year 1707, or the very
b~gi~njng of 1708. Befides which, there wa. again 11 fe~
cond coinage foon after, and, before the end of th~ l.tI:
melltioned year, 1708, when forne filver, that could not
C!lIlVeniently be minted before, was aIfo, like the othe~.
cpnverted into current money of Great-Britain: but of thn
lIitl COinage I 'have met W~h no p'lfticular account.

There was coined in the Tower of London, durip.g the
reign of king George 1. that is to fay, from the fecond day
'of Auguft, 1114. to the nth day of Jtme, 17 2 7,
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tn crown gold, the weight ofl
1.
184,7{,3Ib. which computed at I
4-6 1. t4s. 6d. the pound weight; I
guineas having been fettled and I'
made current at 21S. each, by I
his rtlajdlv's proclamation of the> 8;492,8 76
22<1-of December, 1717, and be-I
ing therefore no longer efteemed ,
as pieces of 20S. but of 21 s. each,
in the Mint, produced after that
rate in money; the value of
In fterling lilver, the weight Of}
75,176Ib. making in mvney, at
the rate of 31. 2S. the pound
:i33,o~4
weight, the fum of
-

d.

6

j

more than thirteen pounds four ounces and threepennrweight.
of fine ,fil ver; when guineas came firft to be coined for 20\.
pIeces III the l5th year of king Charles the IId, 1663, the
pound of nne gold was therein made ~quivalellt to fourteen
pounds five ounces lixteen pennyweights and nine grains of
finefil ver; which vaTue, by the running of guineas as they
flOW do for 21S. e.ch, is yet further advanced to fifteen
pounds twooullces ten pe,nnyweight~ and {even grains of the
fame lilver",
" Table of Englilh Gold Coins, p. , 43.

GOLDE.N RULE, in arithmetic, a ruie, whereby we find
a f?u1th number proportional to three olhers that are given.
I~ IS called alfo the, Rule of Three and the Rule of Proporlion. Se7"the artlcie ARITHMETIC, where it is exemplified, and Its reafon demonll:rated, '
And til, total value both of the gold l 8,725,9'21
GRAC.E,
days of gr,\ce, or days· otfavotir dr refpite, are a
6
and the fllv~r, amounted to S
cert~1O number of days, allowed by cuftom for the p'ayment
of blHs of exchange, or promiffory notes, afu!f the fame beThe care of this learned author, in the collecEon
the forecomes due, i.e. after the tIme they wereaccep:ed {or is expired.
going, and variom other delicate particulars, ";l:ay f.em of
In England, three days of grace are allowed I fo that a bill
little import to thofe who wdl not delIberately weIgh the ~x
accepted in order to be paid, ". gr. ten days after liaht, is not
tent of his penetration. For; antidft divers other national
to be paid till thirteen days. -Throughout F'rance~ they alpurpofes that hisj"dicious obfervations will anrwe~, arid which
low ten days of grace; as many. at Dantzic; eight at Na~
will naturally occur to everyone that has a fupenor relI!h/or
pIes; fix at Venice, Amfterdam, Rotterdam, and Antwerp;
\tudies of this kind, there i, one that will be generaBy ufdul,
fou~ at Francfort; five at Leiplic; twelve at Hamburgh;
and upon whie!1 fome importlnt prIn!!lples, I apprehend, of
\II.' 10 Portugal; fourteen in Spain; thirty In Genoa, &c.
political arithmetic, may be fuunded.-Let the gentleman
N. B. Sundays and holidays are included in the number of
(peak for himfelf.
.
days "f grace. See ACCEPTANCE, BILLS of Ex CHANCE.
• Havino- now, fays h~, gone through thore oMervatlons I GRAFTING, GRAFFING, or INGItAFTING, in
, had to ~nake upon our Ell~li!ll filvertoins, fratn the Noragriculture and gardening. See ENG RAF ING.
~ man conquell: to the prefent time, I {lull here add, a~ a GRATIAS, are allowances made by the king of Spain,
< general abihaa of the foregoing pages, and of wh,t I pnn~nd the fartns of the cull:oms, by way of abatement of the
• cipally delisned !hould be contained in them, a !hart table,
duties on importation of merchandizes into Spain, in confi, exhihiting at one view the fiandJrd of our filver mon~y as
deration of the feveral alteratioos of the coin in that country;
, to goodners, together with the true weight of 240 pennie"
whkh had raiCed our duties, contrary to treaties, without tte
• '60 groats, or 20 !hilling', making the pound ll:erJing, at
allowanEes of thoCe grad .., or fa~ours, if you pleaCe.
tbe feveral times there noted in the firll: column; to which
• I have al(o added, in the lall: column, the fame intrinlic
it E 1\1 ARK S.
• value of tbe nominal J?ound fterling, expreffed in, de~imals
• of our preCent fterling pound: whereby the proportIon of
tri tlie making trlhlies of commerce hetween ohe nation and
• the intrirllic value of any fdrmer fums of money, as is now
ahrither, ihe nogociators thereof cannot have tot> circum• called by the fame appellation, may immediately be known,
nahtial a mite of the nature of the trade between fuch na• and the prices of provilions, labour, and materials, in fortions. For want 9f which, in relatiorl to the dllties laid on;
• mer times, may readily be compared with the different
and- the gratias granted in favour of our .lherchandizes in
• prices Which the like provifions, labour, and materials, are
Spain, the treaty of Utrecht has be!::n !hewn to be very defi*
dent. It may, therefore, prove a iJfeful lIi.mento, to !hew
• found to bear at this day.
how this nation may be impored upoh, in regatd to the ta. ,Standard Weight of Valueofthe Proriffs and duties laid on our metcl\1ndi:tes in fuch for~ign
Y~arofthe klOg s of the fil- 20 !hillings famein pre- porcountries; where their coin is liabie to oe raired atld fallen in
reIgn, and A, D. ver.
in tale.
fent mbn. tion.
an arbitrary manner, and our own is kept fixed and invariable.
____
-----.r.o.- _ _ _
. ___ . : . - _ - - - ' _
This nIatter being put by the oppofers of the Utrecht treaty
oz. dwt. gr. I; s. d.
. . in a very intelligible light, and being applicable to fu.ture qcConqueft
1066 Old fier. II
5 - 2 18 I~ 2,9° 6
cafions of a limilar nature, we carinot do better, 'tIS appre:z8 Ed. r. 1300
II
hended, than to quole their feh(e.
3 .51 17 5 2;87 I
2
~2
I2 5~ 2;622
is Ed.lII. 1344
Ib
- 2 I I 8 2'5 8 3
:!..:> Same
134-6
10
An accbunt ot the cuftoms ahd duties which Were pkyabTe on'
..... 2
6 6 2\3 2 5
'etir woollen inanufaaures at Cadiz and port St. Mary's,
'1.7 Same 1353
9
from the conclufion of the treaty of commerce in 1697
ij Hen.lV.14 12
67 10 - t 18 9. 1,937
~I
-'- 1,55
II
4 Ed. IV. q6.j,
by the earl of Sandwich, to the commencement of queen
6 16 I
18 H.VIIJ.1527 ot dwt. 5
Anne's war, and to what we were liable to pay' by the treaty
7 61 1'37 8
of Utrecht.; together With fame reafons, which induced
34 Same 1543 w. 1 2 5
3 3~ 1; 16 3
~o
the kings of gpaih, ftom time to time, to vefi the admini13 Il'i 0,69 8
36 Same
1545 W. S 2-'-0
.firators at farmers of the royal duties, with power to make
37 Same
154 6 W. 7 2 ~
9 .3i 0,4 66
fueh j'-!il: and reafonable allowances to oUr merchants, as
3 Ed.VI. 1549 W. 5 :;1 3 6 160
..... 0
5 Same" ISS' W. 8 2 ......
were abfolutel y Ikeeffary to preferve their torrlmerce, ana
4 7{- 0,23 2
~I
6' I,oi8
6 Sartle 1552 W. 0 I 4fupport the revetil/,e.
[
I Mary
1553 W. 0
2-"
3i 1, 024
'- I
8 1,033
2 Eliz.
1500 Old fter.
, The ALMOXARisFARGO tCee that 'article] or cufiom,
~
I,DOO
which was paid upon taRing our goods all! of the cuft')m43 Same 1601
3 17 10 1
houre of Spain; ahd .the aleavalla, which was payable ac·
Now, by a compari(on ~f the foregoing table of Ii~ver coins,
cording to the laws of Caftille, :it the place where, and at
with a table of gold publl~ed bJ:: the fame author, It appears,
the. time when, they are (old, as well as all the other duties,
that in the 27th year of kmg Edward III. .135.3' When tbe
which were afterw"rds impofed, were colleaed upon the
lirll: conliderable coinage of gold was made In England, fine
ell:abli!hed rates, in the old arancels, or regillers.
;;01<1 ,was rated in our coins at eleven times ~n'd about one
TheCe were originally made by the people in the chief trade·
lixth part, as much as fine lilve:. But e~en thIS value of gold
ing cities and towns, hut varied ohe from another one or two
was thouaht too great in the tIIne bf kmg Henry the' IVth,
per cent. and fometimes more; however. they were gene:lnd the f:me being complained of by the reguilitions matle in
. rally efteemed' moderate, never exc:ecling the prices our
his 13th year, '4n, gold came to be exchanged for te",
gooils and merchandizes were fold at 10 that kingdom, In a
times and about one third of an equal' quantity of filve"r. In
current time of trade.
the fourth "ear of king Edward the IVth, 14645 .gold was
In the year i667. and from thence until r686, . our bays,
again valu~d at a little tnote than eleven times the price of
ferge" perpets, cloths, &,0. were chargea, according to the"
inver. Duting the 140 years next following, there wa,
refpeaive valuatIons, with
fcarce any alteration made in the proportional value of the
12 : 37 -l: per cent, nlmoxarisf..rgo, and
two met.ls; excepting only 111 the tllnes of' conlulion beI2 : ~2 -i- per cent. alcav. cien. &c. &c.
tween the 34th year of king Henry Ihe VlIIth, and the laft
of kina Edward the Vlth : and, by the indentures of the
Tn all 25: 7"'o~o pe.r cent. including premio's and 4to plata.
4- 3d ye:r of queen Elizabct~, and thofe of t.he firll: ~f king
A.nd our fuys, /tockll1gs, hats, &c. WIth
James, 16°3, the poutld wetght of fine gold 10 the COIl1 wa!
5: 62 -l: pet cent. almoxarisfargo, aad
yet rated at (omewhat Iefs than eleven pounds weight of fine
17: 3z -i- per cent. aleav. cien. &c.
iilver,. But foon after that lIme the p"ce of gold was very
fenfibfyadvanced, the pound weight of it beihg valued in the
In all 22 ;T9,~ per cent. includiflg premia's and 4to plata.
indentures of the 2d year of ktng James, at better than tweI ve
11 H
And
pounds and an ounce; and, in the 171h of the rame king, ~t
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And in anno i686, they were fubjeCl: to an additiunal duty
of r 'and t pe,r cent. confulado and lonja, which, with a
premio of 5 per cept. amo,\nted to 1 -"0"0 per cent. whereby
the whole duty on bays, &c. were 26 ':,,°0 per certt. and on
,
,
fays, &c. 24 -A10 per ce.nt.
Thefe were fuch exorbitant dlitles. that they formerly dif.
couraged trade, and introduced dandeftine importations:
whereupon the adminiftrators" who colleaed t~ere duties for
the king's account, or the farmers who receiVed them for
their own ufe, according to the power granted them,
made it a conftant praaice in the cuftom·houfe to allow 25 per cene. to the mercha~ts upon making up theit
cufton'ls, which was called the kIng's gratia I and thiS elfect"ally {ecured their trade, and augme~ted the relleIllJ.e.
When this abatement was firft fettled IS very uncertain, btlt
it has probably been of a long ftanding : it was an dl:ablilhed
tule in 1667, and was regular!y and 1:onftantly alloyved by
the farmers, until fupcrfeded by the late treaty.
Since, therefore, by the third article of the earl of Sandwich's treaty, no new cuftom .or duties whatfoever lhall be
taken or increafed, other chan thofe which in li~e cafes the
natives themfelves and all other ftrangers are obliged to pay;
lind that the Spanilh farmers never difputed this deduCtion for
fa many years fucceffively with any foreign nation that traded into that kingdom, both before and after that treaty, or
with the natives thereof; certainly, if this exemption had
been inlifted 00, it muft have been allowed Us; for to be
treated in the fame manner as the moft favoured nation was
our right, and it is laid down as a balis of the treaty. '
· Thus then we had a right to the king's gratia, or rather
abatement' of 25 per cent. by cuftom or I'refcription; and
it will alfo appear ,that we had as, juft, if not a jufter right to
the farmers gratia, though this proceeds from anothercaufe.
For the Spanilh dollar or piece ofeight paffing current, fometimes but for 12, and at other times for IS, 20, and 25 rials
copper or vellon; therefore, as a greater or leIrer number
of thefe rials cQPper paIred fat a piece of eight, the adminiflrators or farmers were neceffitated to increafe or diminilh
'
their gratias to the mercbants.
In the year 1670, when the piece of eight paIred for;1.ocials,
copper, the farmers gratia was then but 20 per cent. on all'woollen gooiIs; and tbough the pieces of eight, between
J670 and 1680, rofeby degrees. to 2$ rials. copper, yet I'
cannot find that tbe farmers altered theu gratlas~
,;
I;I~t after 168o, when the piece of eight, by the king's' pro-'
damation, palfedfor no more than 12 rials copper (whereby:
· our cufi-oms were at once more than dOl1bled) the admini-:
firators ami farm..ersfucceffive!y increafed their gra~ias.' ,
I
As appears at large by the adJuftments made at Sevlne by the'
ueputies of the 'Englilh, Flem'ilh, anti Dutch nations, with
Don Francifco Eminente, adminiftrator general, and afterwards with Don Gafper Ruiz Dias, who allowed US SO per
,cent, on perpets, fays, &c. and 4-0 per cent. on bays.
And, from 1686 to 1702" ~huing'which time the piece of
eight paIred by another proclamation for 'IS rials copper, the
farmers gr'ltia was reduced to and fettled at 45 per cent. on
(ays and otber goods, and 40 per cent. on bays, as all the
merchants th~n relident at Cadiz and Port St., Mary's muft
i~knowledge~ ,
'
By 'this management of the farmers, the kin~'s revenue was
not leIrened, nor the merchants injured~ For example,
If a m~chant in 1670 entered with the Spanilh farmers I?O
bays, thouah they allowed therepn but 20 per ce'nt. 'gratia,
(belides the",king's co,nttant gratia) yet, the piece of eight then
paffing for 20 rials copper, the cullom and duties on the faid
bays, at 25 ,'0°0 per cent. amount to 222 ";'·\Jieces of eight.
And, if in 1626 he entered the fame quantity of bays, whereon the farmers gra,tia, or allOWance, was then 40 (.inftead
of 20 per cent. as in 1670) yet tlie piel:;e of eight paffing but
for IS rials copper, the, cuftom and' duties at the fame rate of
25 -i'~" per cent. wi\1 amollnt exa:aly to the fame flim of
222 .:, pieces of eight.
So that it is very apparent, the dilference occ.lioned by the
dollar, or piece of eight, palling but for 15 inll:ead of 20
rials copper, was juftly allowed the merchant by the increafe
of gratias from 20 to 4-0 per cent.
'
· It is as obvious al[o by other accounts, that the adminiftrators or farmers, up(m every other confiderable alteration of
this copper money, either augmented or leIrened their gratia;
according to the rules of equity and jull:ice.
Fmm whence it mull: be concluded, that the faid gratias did
not proceed from a remiIrnefs, or a falfe fuggell:..,d ealinefs in
the Spaniards, but were granted, becaufe reafonable and juft.
And, therefore, as they never deprived us of our undoubted
right to thefe gratias elr allowances, thisalfo might probably
have bec<1.1 fixed by the treaty, had it been well underftood
and Il:renuoully endeavoured; and in' fuch a cafe we lhould
have been elfe61:ually fecured againftpaying any greater duties than before, the war.
For tho~gh, as aforefaid, the cuftom and dutieS payable in
the reign both of kil!g Charles II. and his prefent majell:y,
were,
On 'bays, perpets, &c. 26 T6~ per cenf~
And on fays, &c. 2~..JJg per cent.

Y ct by the raidgr~tia5 allowed lince r686 on tbe efiabl ilb d
rates In the Spanifh araneel, tber were reduced to
e
9 -,00'0' per cent. on perpets,
10 ':0 per cent. on fays, and
,
I I Irlo per cent on bays.
Anc the valuati?n in, the b~ok of rates was fo favourable
'
that all tbefe duties upon their fales came out but at
9 T~"" per cent. on perpets,
8 No per cent. on fays, and
8 ·';;'0 per cent. on bays.
But by the three explanatory articles of the late treaty w
are liable to pay 10 per cent. on all goods and mercba~diz e
imported and exported; and this is not to extend to the a1~
cavallas, cientos, and miltones.
Thus ~l1ofe goods which were charged with 12 37~percent
100

almoxarisfargo, are hereby to pay the faid dllty of
22,!..

10

•

per

,

cent. and the alcav. and dent. 14 ro~ per cent. thereon are;

In '11
t
a , 24 22,!..
10; per cen •
And thofe that paid 5

62~

100

per cellt. al/lloicarisfatgo, are alfo

charged with the aforefaid duty of 10 per cent.
And the, alcavallas or cientos 'thereon, amount to 18 72t
100

per cent. in all 28

72{. per cetit.
100

Which is really on the eftablilhed ratesl
22}
t . ftead of
9 -No- percent. on perpets,and
2~ per cen • 111,
II -ito on bays, as aforefaid.

S
1

2

And 28 7 } per cent. inftead of 10

,h

per cent. on fays.

100

Confequently, therefore, the duties lately demanded in Spain,
on the foot of tbe prefent treaty, amount to more than,-,,!
are ever and above the old duties,

25' .

On perpets 14 ---.! per cent.
100

On bays

I2. 25} percent.
100

On fays

1'8 6gi per cent.
100

REMARKS.
I. It may be obferved, that 101. cui'Wm paid on goods,
',wbich are valued at 100 I. is I~~ than 10 per cent. of the real
value of the goods" if they can be fold for 1201. or for any
,thing more than 1001.
.
. ,
It is appatent, from what has been fald, that our EngJtfij perpets, by the valuation in the arance/7 or SpaniOl boo/' of
rates, did not pay above 9 1"/0' per cent.; fays not above
10 -!o per cent. and bays not above II Ii."., per cent., But
tbere g00ds ufually fold for fo much more than that valu\tion,
that the real, cuftoms paid on the firft did not exceed 9Thper cent. ; on thcfecond S.;;." on the third 8 1 '-Jo percent.
of the real vidue.
2. It :is true, by gratias of the king of Spain, and by the
farmers, ~f his CIIftoms, as tbey were, called, the aforefaid
goods paid no '.l'0re than the aforefaid du~ie:S; but then, as
the king's gratta was always the fame" VIZ. an abatement of
one fourth part of the whole cuftoms, ever lin,ce tbe treaty,
of I 667~ ~n~during that tim~ th~ farmers of the cufloms,
or the admmillrators Df the kmg s revenue" made always
fuch,an allowance in the tale of the goods, that notwithftanding all the variations in the Sp,anilh coin, y~t .the ~u
fioms paid on the real value, were i!:tll the fame; It IS a v,JOlent prefumption we had a right to t~at m?derate valuatIOn
in their <>Id 'lrans:.el, and alfo to theIr gr~~I~s or abatcmen~s
of the king and hiS farmers, or the admmtll:rators of hiS
public revenue.
,
..
3. But tbe very words, ,in the thud art:c1e ~f the treaty of
1667, put tbis matter (lut of doubt, VIZ. Th~t no new
, cull:oms or duties whatfoever lhall be taken or mC(ea(ed,
, other than thofe which the natives themfelves, and all
, other, flrangers, are obliged to pay.'
,
No new cuftoms or duties to be taken by the treaty of 1667,
But we ourfelves confented by the Utrecht tre~ty, that the
king of Spain may take more than have been leVied ever finoo
the former treaty" v,iz.
2S~

Onperpets 14 - ' per cent.
100

, On bays 12
On fays

25}
100

per cent.

18 68{: per cent.
1'00

So
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So that the duties were m~te than doubled in Spain by tlmt
treat)', and we confented to fuch'duties'as were ineonfiftent
with any trade. But this was not the cafe of France at that
time, for they were felling theirgeods; while ours IRy perilhing; in the Spaniih cuftom-houfe.
'rhe treaty of 1667 was figned May 23, and t,lle next day
Sir "Villiam Godolphiri, who was fecretary to our ambalfy,
anJ who' was the chief eontriver of that treaty, wrote thus to
my brd Arlington: ' The treaty of commerce, I clare pro, mire your Iordihip, comprehends not only all the privileges
, and advantages wbich tliis crown hath eyer gl"dAted to any
• other fhte or people, but likewife fome ct'lnv'eniences
• which it bath never yet permitted to any other; for the
• better fecurity and perfeCtion whereof, I have diligently
• peru{ed all the treaties thefe people have made with others,
, .. nd all the rOYlil cedulas they have granted in favour of any
particular faCtt>ries, and have not received from our fac, tories any grievance or proportion of advantage in their
commerce to be either remedied or proclIred for t'hem,
• which we think is not fufficiently provided for in this
treaty.'
And, ill another letter to his brother, May :iSth, he fays,
, 1 will only fay to you ilt t;enera1 of the treaty of com, mcree, That befides all ihe freedoms and advantages of
, trade, which the crown of Spain ba~h granted to any other
• flate, we have thereby feveral conceffions and eoo'Veniencles whereof we find no example in their articles with any
'other. And, I think, they have not made any other thefe
hundred years, which I have not learned as MY LE'SSON,
" in order to the treating and perfection of this.'
Sir William Godolphin might juftly fay this, and the world
will believe him; fince, after that treaty, we paid nO mQre
than the moderate duties above-mentianed; and fince the
priv~egeofaJUDGE-CON~ERvAToRFee TREATIsE OF
COMMERt::E] without which we cannot trade witb any feeurity in that country, and which was ooiy ~ranted befoTe the
royal ced~las to our merchaltU, and might ·have been revoked by the king, was confirmed to us by that treaty.
But no man can ne'lie..e; that the contrivers of the Utrecht
treaty had learned all former treaties as the;'r leffon, ot that
indeed they had ever read that
to!)?, though it is recited
in their firll: article: it i9 of a!moll: no ufe in that place, but
to {hew the p~ople what privileges they enjoyed before,
which were taken frcllrt them ,by the Utrecht treaty.
This confirms what lord Bb1ingbtoke fays;' in his letter to
Sir William Wyndh;j.m, that the minillry of his days were
little acquainted with t"mmerce; and he lays the b,hme all
upon one man in the minill:ry of his time; which is a moll:
pitiful fubterfuge, wbe." he hadfo"great a Ibare in it. For
the nature and foundatIOn of treat,les ot commerce between
nation and nation~ fec ollr article Titl!ATIIlS oi .CoMMERCE.
G R ~ NAT, a ptedous Ilone; Of a high red colour. They
are either oriental or occiJi:l)t~l ; the former are brought from
the E.It-Intl'ies, the other from Spain and Germany_ Thofe
of the Eall: are dHl:inguilhed into three kinds, the lIeepbrown '
red, of which therE ate fame as large as an hen's egg; others
lire nearly of the hyacirtth colour, with which it were eafy to
con!ound them, but for their. fu~er.ior rednefs. Tbe !ail:,
haVIng a mixture of Violet WIth thelt red; are cilHed by ~he
Italians rubina della rocha.
'rhe occidental granats are of divets reds. Thofe of Spain
Imitate the colour of the kernel of a pomegr;mate; thofe of
Bohemia hav~ a golden call: Intermixed with their red, glittering like a live CQal: thoCe of Sile/ia are the darkeft tlf all,
arid feldom thoroughly tranfparent.-Thofe of .sohemia are
the moll: valued; fome give them the preference to the oriental kind.

or

Of the imitation of the granat C6>\OliT in glafs.
Take of cryllal fdt, of frit of rochetta, each an equal quantity; mix them well, asd to 100 poued of thefe materials
add one pound of masganefe of Pi_qmont *, one ounce of
zaffur; mix them well with the frits, then pUt themj little by
linle, into an earthen-pot made red-hot in tbe furnace, becaufe the glar. is apt to rife and run over. After fD'ur days,
tbe glafs being wei! tinged and (lu,rified, y()U llJay work it :
you may increaie or diminiih the colour at pleafure; if. the
operation be performed with any judgment.
.. Put the pieces of mangaliefe into ail iron ladle, and put
them mto . a reverb~ratorr fir.~ and, wilen it begillll to
whllen, fprmltle It WIth good YID.gar ; afterwar4s beat it
al)d wafu it while hot; afkr that dry it, and reduce it into
powder, and firt it, and ketp it in 1I velfel covered for ufe.
'rhe beft is eary to bre<k, and very !hining. the great and
lefs pieces of it full of rocky matter as can be_
'
To imitate a gran at co4>ur in glaf~ of lead.
The vivacity of this colour appears no lef. in gla(~ of lead
than in cryRal, if it be carefully made.- To make it, take
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20 pound3 of cryrtal frit, with r6 pounds of calx of lead;
a~d afler having addcd three ounces of manganefe of Piedmont to It, and half an ounce of zaffer *, both prepared
as we have {hewn, put the whole into a pot beated in the
furnace: twelve houts after; caft that melted matter into the
w,"ter, and take out the lead that remains behind in the pOt_
1 hen put the matter again in the fame pot, where it wili be
pU~lfied ten hour. after. Mix it well, and let the f",ces preerpltate; the~ fce If the colour pleafes, and work it for what
Ufes yr)u reqUIre, for YOri'1i have a glafs of lead of a fine gra~
nat colour.
"

.. T ,ke zalFer in the largeft pieces you cah get, put It into
eanhe~ pans, and let It Ihnd one day in tbe furnace; then

put It mto an Iron ladle to be htJated red-hot in the furhace
lake it thence,. and fprinkle it with Hrong vinegar: bein~
00 a marble-ftorie, after which walh i~
with warm water in ea"ben-paus, letting tbe zaffer fettle
to, tlle bottom, a~d decantrng off Ihe "'ater gehtly: Ihis
wJ!~ fepatat. Ihe ,-ImpuTity from the zaffer, which will remam,~t tbe b~t,om ,pure and dean, which you muir dry
and &r!"d. agatli, and keep it ill veffels well eloled for ufo :
thiS WIll unge gla(s much better .han at fitft.

co~led, grind It fine

,.
Of making a paae f,r oriental granat.
Take two ounces.o: natuTa~ cryital pte~ared, [reeCIl. YST A L j
fix ounces of minIUm, WIth fixteen grains of zaffer, preJla,red as before; kt tlu: whole be well pulverited and mixed
together, and put in a crucible into the furnace with its cover Well luted, there to bake, witb precaution, and you'll
have a very fine granat, as re(p)endent as the oriental, if the
procefs be dexter<lui!y managed.
A deep oriehtal granat.
This calour will be not onll' deeper, but al(o much fairer
than th! preceding. To m'ake it, take two ounces of natural cryftal prepued; five ounceS and a half of minium: add
fifteen. grai_ns of. manganefe of Piedmont prepared: baving
pulverIzed It. mIX the Whole well together. As this matter
rifes ".'ore than ~he, other, xou muf~ leave a greater empty
fpace III tbe crUCIble. Cover the crucible witb art earthen
cover, lute it well and dry it, then put it in the hottelt place
of a pohct's furna~e, and let it ftarid as long as their pots.
You may take notlce once for all; that you mull: not break
tbe crucible before the matter be thorougbly baked ahd pulined; for; if YOll do, 1Uld (0 are Gbliged to put the matter
ihttl another crucible, the pall:e will be painl:.ed and full of
blitl:ers. Hut, well condll¢led, you will have a deeper oriental granat than the former, which YGU may I'0liili; &c.
G R E E CE.., Modefn Greece, in its pretent ftate, is divided
ioto Macedonia, AIIDania, Epiru~, Theffaly. and Acbaia. '
I. M·AIlIi'DoNIA liath for i1s prefent bounda,ies Servia and
Bulgaria o~ the north, Bulgaria and the Archipelago on the
eaft, Achala on the fouth, and AI"ania Oil the weft. It is
rich in ~ines of gold, abounds with c~rn, paltures, cattle,
and vemfon, and in fom" parts produces wi"'e and oil.
SALONI,?HI, t~e ca?ital city, dands at the hott0I11 of a gulph t
to whlch It g'Ves ItS name. It is a large arid very populous
city; and carries on a very confiderable trade, both becaufe
o~ the advantageous fituGtion of it, and of the great quantIty of filk, ~ool, leather of all forts, wax, powder, grains,
("olton .and Iron, contIAuaily worke.d here. The trade is
chiefly managed.by the Jewsj who alone have the monopoly
of the manufaCtures of all tne Huffs, made fDr the ufe of tbe
J aniraries.
IL ALBANIA, now called' ARlI'A UT, lies loetweeri Macedonia
on the eall:, and the gulph of Venice on the weft, having o'n
the north and north-eail: the Black M ollntains, and on the
fouth it is bounded by Epirus. Its foil ig'fruitfuI, chiefly in
the north parts, producing flail:, cotton, and exccllent wine I
as al,fo· wax in rhe woods, and ·falt is dug out of toe mountaihS. The inhabitants make tapell:ry, which, with the other
commodities, they fend abroad_
SCUTARI, the capital, is reckoned a confiderable trading
town~ as is alfo
DULCIGNO, feated oli the gulph of Venice, 20 miles fO\1th.
weft of Scutari.' The Franks have a c<>nful here.
III. EPIRUS is bounded on the north by Albania, byThelfaly
on the north-eaft; ikhaia on the fouth, and the Ionian Sea
on the well:. Its foil is for, the moft part good, affording
eJ/cellent palt-urage.
LAR TA, or rather .AR T A, is feared at the bottom of a (mall
bay, formed by tlie mouth of a river_ This city, and the
country about it, drive a great trade in tobacco, botargo (a
kind of faufage made: of eggs and tbe blood of a fea-mullet)
and furrs.
IV.'T1IESSALY, nowcalTedJANNA by the Turks, is almoft
erltirely' furrounded with high mountains, wbich {eparate it·
on the north from Macedonia, on tbe weft from Epirus, on
the fouth from Acbaia ; on the eall: it has the A<:gean Sea,
and the gulph of Salonichi_. This country produces very
gool!! horfes, and large buffaloes, reckoned the bell: in
Greece, except (hofe of S;mta Maura. Tbe air is healthful,
and the foil fertile in all forts of grain and Jdicious fruits,
and they make excellent wine.
5
LA RISSA,
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L~.RISSA, its chief city, feated on the river Pencus, is much

herds of kine, without corn or wine, or oil in a)'ly qua t" '
!uitable to the extent of the land~ though able to produ~e il~li
In great plenty.
. ' ,
The Morea, in antient times, maintained innumerabl
pIe, and could furnilh and fupply competent quantii peo
cattle, corn, oil, wine, fill>, flax, wool, wax honey le~ 0
, ' , 11gB,
a Iman ds, pomegranates, 1emons, CItrons, and every thO
requifite to feed and employ two millions of people. ~~g,
being a fullicient fund of manufaCture, either in lilk, •

fallen from its anCient grandeur, but has fame trade Itlll, the
moR: confiderable branch of which is in Ruffia leather. It is
raid here are above two hundred Jewilh families, moll: of
them bankers, and extremely rich, Here is alfo an Englilb
conful, who carries .on, for the account of his Iiation, a
confiderable trade in corn, with which he loads feveral veffels for different parts of tbe world, and to his own great
profit.
\T. ACHAi,A; now LIVADIA, is bounded 011 the north by
Epirus, Thelfaly, and the Ilrait of Negropont, on the caft
by tqc Archipelago; on the fouth it has the gulph of Egina,
Hihmus of Corinth, and gulph of Lepanto, and on the weft
the Ionian Sea; and part of Epirus. It is .. pleafant and
frUitful country..
,
,
,
1,IVADIl\.j the capital of this provin!:e; fituated on the tiver
Hercyna, is a large and populous town, inhabited \)y many
rich Turks. The trade confiHs ia fome woollen Huffs made
here, alld in tice; which they feU ready hulked; and pre~
pared by the mills on the river, which comes with fuch a
plentiful fource from the mountaIn, at the root of which the
city ftands, that it turns twehty of them in the town, not a
bow-fhot off its rife.
SALON A is fituated lipan a rock, in tile inmo!l:recefs of a fruitful valley. Its trade col1fill:s in fome cotton, but chiefly in
tobacco.
DELPHOS has. a (mall trade in the falne commodities, and tlieir
wine is exceeding good.
LE PANTO, the chief towd on the gulllh, to which It has lately
given its name, has a fmall harbour, but is too thallow for
any large velfels to enter. The trade of this place confifts
in leather, oil, tobacco, rice, barley, and wheat; furrs are
alfo pretty cheap here.
VI. The PELOPONNESUS, now MOREA, is a large peninfula
joined to the m.in land of Greece, by the ifthmus of Corinth. On the fouth it has the gulph of Lepanto and the feia
of Canciia, on the north-weft that of Patras, the Ionian Sea
on the fauth-weft, the lEgean Sea on the eaft, and the
gulph of Engia on the fouth ,eaft.
The foil is exceeding fertile, producing plenty of corn,
wine, and oil, &c. and its mountains are filled with game
and medicinal plants.
.PATRAS isfituated on a hill, not above a mile from the fea.
Their trade conlifts of raw filks, made in the Morea in great
quantities; leather alfo is cheap, and fo is honey, wax,
wood, and cheefe.
'
,MODON ftands on a hill, which juts out into the fea, and at
the foot of which is a good harbour: it is a ftrong, rich, and
trading city.
CORON has no immediate port, but 'the gulph that bears its
name is a fafe harbour. The coURtry about it affords good
ftore of fruits, grain, oil, and filks, which the inhabitants
export to their great advantage.
NAPOLI DI ROMANIA has a capacious harbour, one of ,the
beft in the Morea, bein g capable of cotltaining a large Reet,
but fo narrow at its entrance, that but one can pafs at a
time. As its harbour is more fecure and has betler anchorage than any other on the weft of this country, they drive
here a confiderable trade in corn, wine, oil, filks, cotton,
and tobacco.
The Ifiands on the coall: of GRE E CEo
St. MA URA is about forty miles in compafs, it is fruitful
in corn, oranges, lemons, almonds, and pall:ure for ,their
cattle.
STRIV I\.LI, SAPIENZA, are fmall illands of no great note.
CA NDIA is the largeft and moft celebrated on the coall: of
Greece, and is about 600 miles in compafs.
They breed here abundance of poultry, pigeons, oxen, fheep,
and (wine; the country abounds alfo in wine, and they export oil, wool, filk, honey, wax, cheefe, and laudanum.
Their wine and wheat are excellent; but their wool, like that
of Greece, is fit only for coarfe Huffs. The filk would be
exceeding good, if they knew how to manage it ; the honey
is excellent, and fmells of the thyme, wherewith the whole
country abounds.
This illand has no rivers navigable, even for boats.

REM ARK S.
With regard to the trade of. Greece on the thore of the
lEgean and Ionian Seas, it may be obferved, that were it
a barren inhofpitable foil and climate, that had neIther production or people, or the people ignorant of trallic we
might eali Iy account for the trifling trade carried on her~, ill
companfon to what was heretofore.
Here is a rich foil, a delicate climate, excellent havens and
ports, well- fortified harbours, populous cities, and in [orne
pl:!ces a well-peopled country, and yet little trade. The
re~fon given for it is ,the ill government of the Turks, Who,
being averfe to the Improvement Of ufeful arts, difcouraae
commerce, lea,ve nature to her rude felf, and yet opprefs the
people In ~he. pIttance they by unexcited indufiry acquire."Vhence I: 1$ t~at the famoo Arcadian plains, the flowery
meads of tne antlems, lie defolate, without flocks of lheep,
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wo:t,

For want of 'trade, it is no~ fcarce able to fupply its own
fea coall: towns, or fupport Its own government· the peopl
being few, poor, diFcouraged? and fc~rce able t~ raife cor~
and grapes fot thetr food, OIl for theIr lights and a littl
fruIt for their ordinary fpending,-They buy their win e
from their illands, while their own wines perilb, and the:
grapes rot on the ground ungathered._ The land-owners call
themfe! ves gentlemen, value themfel yes on their alliances
with ancieilt families, and lord it Over the poor peafants with
i!lfufferable infolence, but meanly cringe to the meanell:
Turk, who treats them with the bafiinado; fo that all-is tyranny and mifery! and how fhould there be any trade I
If they have any thing to fell, it is their corn, which the
French, ,or the Venetians, or Tartans, come to purchafe'
nor does all that rich co'untry, where once the cities ofTheb.:
,Sparta, Athens, and Corinth were fituate, afford at prefen~
any produCt more worth carrying away, though the people
are incapable of confuming a very fmall part of what the
laqd would produce. At the beft of their ports and molt populous of their cit~es, we fee nothing to buy, nor buyers for
what may be earned for fale; the one for want of indultry,
the other for want of money.
They have two articles of trade here, which are found no
where elfe in thefe parts of the 'world, not, however in
equal quantity or quality, which are wool alid leathe:.,Here they drefs t?e leather af~er the Turkilh maimer, very
fi':le, and rendei' It foft and pliable.
,
The wine of Thelraly is efteemed the beft in all'this part of
the country; though that of Negropont, that is, of Attic.
and Achaia, is well accepfed at Conll:antinople, keeping better than that of the other iilands in the fame latitude.
The great exportatiop at Larifta, the guiph of Vola, and
.along that coaft, brings a conliderable conc:ourfe of merchants
thither. 'Tis a confiderable place, populous and rich, and
the ~urks treat the merchants there with more civility and
jull:ice than in other places. By this means, as the inhabitants are rich, and enjoy liberty, there is a fuitable return
of European goods brought thither, not from the Turkifb
territories only, but from ~taly and France; efpeciaUy the
FrellCh, who frequently bring many cargoes of manufattures
of filk, WQol, hair, and cotton, &c. by reafollof their fetching hence (0 much corn.'
,
Of the Italians, the Genoefe momy vifi't them, who come
for corn, bringing, cargoes of fpices, paper, Brafil fugara,
lead, tin, and fire-arms, with feveral other goods.~Alfo the
;Venetians bring them wrought iron and brafs, and variety of
other fpecies of goods; and all carry back corn, but the Venetians aleo carry wine, oil, leather, wax, and honey.
North of this port is the city Salonichi, or Thelfalonica.
which is well fituated for traue, and is the greatell: city of
bufinefs in thefe parts. No port of fuch a magnitude and
fituation can be without trade, ConHantinople being alfo
fa near: it is, befides, the center of all the commerce of the
three Macedonia's. '
As the country behind it is extremely fruitful, rich, and populous, abounding· with corn and cattle, and the produtt is
almoft all carried to Conftantinople; fa Salonichi is the medium of the trade, it being the port where all. the corn, cattle, and wine are exported, and where all the returns of
merchandizes are imported, as well from Conftantinople and
Smyrna, as from Venice, Genoa, and Marfeilles, &c,-1t is.
indeed, a mighty city for wealth, trad"" and numbers of
people: there are reckoned 300,000 people in it, whereof a
great number are Jews,
There is nothing wanting to make this part a mart of commerce for all this part of the world, but a fine navigable
river, to carry velfels of burthen 200 miles into the country,
and to bring back the growth and produCt of the countrie,
which lie to the ,north and north-well: of it, which are very
large, populous, and opulent.-But, for want of navigable
rivers, the inland trade here is carried on by land carrilge
with horfes and mules.
They have tolerable good wool here, and the French carry
fome of it away, but it is not to be had in any great quantities. They have feveralcurious manufaCtures of'cotton, but
1I0t fo delicate as the callicoes and mullins Qi the IndieS.
As they carry corn, wine, fruit, leather, wax, &c. to C~n
ftantinople, and as they' traffic with the Franks, for the like.
kinds of goods; fo they receive in return (upplles of all the
feveral forts of merchandi:..es, which their markets call for.
From Conftantinople they receive all the ~lIe filks of Perfia and India, which are brought to that city by the navigation of the Black Sea, from Trapezond, and other ports of
Armenia and Po~tus, or by the caravans of Aleppo, [fee ~hc
arucle
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nrtlele CAllA VANS] or by the lEgean and Levant from ' fron: Hunga~y; at prefent ,'tis brought .from 11101davia, W~I,
Alexandria. So th1t by this conveyance they have lil,ks,
lachla, Hofnla, and t~e feveral countrIes upon the banks of
tallicoes, carpets, drug', fpices, coffee, and other nch
tbe Danube and the flver Pruth: and the quantity of bL,ck
goods, to a very great valoe; alfa all kinds of c~pper vejfds,
cattl~\ brought every year from tbefe countries, is very great,
which the Turks ufe in abundance, From Smyrna they
TheIr other branches of commerce confi/t chiefly of, (i,)
have the like correfpondence, though ,only cafually, From
,{/a,t of the Frar:ks, or that carried oh by the French, the
France Genoa Leghorn and Venice, tney have all the Itaut,ch, the E~gli£h, and the Italians.-The trade of England
lian and french' manufaaure, fuch as wrbught lilks,' paper,
to 1 u~k~y conlifts but of fewarticb for this city, vii. bJockline woollen ftuffs, and fame Engli!h and Dutch manufac,,\
ttn; and, the woollen man,u\aCture, chiefly of line cloths, ft)me
tutes, but thefe come chiefly by the way or Genoa and Leggo!d watches, lead, and toys; belides which, we carry little
horn. From thefe they have likewire tobacco, .rugars,' dyers
thIther of confequence. The trade of the Dutch here is ft,II
Huffs wrou"ht iron and brafs, lead, block-tm, fire-arms,
Ids, being chie,Ry i,n cloth made i,n imitatio~ of the Engli!l1;
!hot' caft in;'n and bar iron. So that this port is the general
whal:~nns" hal,fl-od, battery; WIlh fame dyeing Huffs and
inag~:t.ine of all that part of Europe, and is the greateft city
nne lInen, but In no great quantities. Tbe trade of France
for wealth and trade that the Turks are any where mafters of
here, as well as to other parts of Turkey, is; perhaps, (uperior
in Europe, except Conftantinople. ,
"
to that of ~Il other .the Europeanpowers conlidered together.
On entering the mouth'of the'Hellefpont, the grea: palfage
See the artIcle LEVANT TRADE, ORIENTAL TRADE,
"ut of the Mediterranean into the Euxme Sea, whIch, dId
and TURKEY TRADE.
not the Turks Ihutup the paifage from theEurojiean nations,
The Ita!ians, partic~larir the Veneti~hs, have a pretty good
would open new fcenes of commerce to the.,",:orId. ,,"':' as our
trade thIther" confrftlng In a great variety of goods of the
commercial intereft more influentially cultIvated wIth the
growth and manufacture of other natiollS not their own as
Turks than it has ever yet been, this navigation might be
wrought ji-on, fugar, tobacco, oil, wine: pepper and what,ever goods tliey can lind vent for.
(lpened, whereby our !hips would have a fr.ee trade to the
'.
mouth of the Danube, and by that great flver convey our
Th~ c~JlIime~ce of the caft country, which'we take to tontain
manufaCtures up to Belgrade, and into Hungary, where we
the ImportatlO~ of _all [uch goods as cO,me by caravans from
have no trade, and where probably a very confiderable comPe~lia and IndIa" eIther to Aleppo or TrapezonG, conli!ling
merce might be raired. Alfo
chlel1y of fine wrought filks, plain and figured, of divers forts
By the Palus Mreotis and the river Don, it trade would be
and values; f~ch as plain ana ftriped Peiliah filks, tafreties,
ftruck out into the W oltTa, andfodireClly to the ceorer of the
damaiks, ,fatttns, cloth of filver, and feveral of the richeft
great empire of Mufcovy~ like wife down tbat ~iver to Aflrakinds of fuch goods for the feraglio;" and for the houfhold l
can, thence into tbe Cafpian Sea, and ,to th~ celaft of Guylan
alfo Ind~a dan:atK, and ot,her ricb things, futh .. ada lies,
and Pedia.
nne carpet-chuits, and patnted callicoes; belides plain caIliBy the (outh !hores uf the (arne Black Sea, the ti'ade wo(jl~ be
co~s, mullin, &c. All tbere, being a valuable produCl, ire
opened to the coaft of Pontus, to Trip~li, Sinope, a~d to
chIefly bought by the Jews, who do not keep fhops in the
Trapewnd: all which were formerly cmes of great trade,
bazirs; but tbe Jew-w0tnen, inaking up thdr faraels, wait
made fo by the free correfpondence ,they held with ~he Meupon the ladies in their baths, and, like our pedlars, trade
diterranean merchants, and by theIr trade to Cortnth, to
with tbem in their dwelling-llOufes ; they are admitted into
Venice, and principally to Genoa; for the Genoere had
the feraglio itfelf, where they make them pay a (ufficie'itt
once the dominion of that whole coaft as to trade. By thIS
price for moft things'they b u y . ,
commerce a communication would be opened with all the
Another branch of their trade is from Egypt'. There comes
northern part of the Leifer Alia, a part of the world whereyearly a large fleet from AleXandria with corn, bringiiiO' ai(o
with England has little commercial correfpondence.
the Grand Seignior's money, or revenues, and h1s co"lfee;
From GaUipoli to Conftantinople, there is a tolerable trade
alfo a great quantity of colfee for private trade, The fatite
for corn, and other provilions to that city, as there is at all
£hips bring [everal merchandizes, as well of India, whicb
the towns upon that !hore; but no bufinefs back again worth
comes to Egypt by the way of the Red Sea, ,as of the country
notice, except fome few n~celfaries and coffee, brought from
of Egypt itfelf, and of Africa. Witb thefe fhips come in
Conftantinople tq Gallipoli, for the Turks ufe, for the poor
otners from Cyprus and Smyrna, and fame of the illands of
Greeks cannot afford the expenc~ of it.
the Arches, from whence they' import to Conftancinop,le
fev,eral goods, [u'ch as wirie, corn, oil, and other merchanWine is fold pretty openly ~t Gallipoli" and !s ve~y cheap,;
and the Turks are faid to take more lIberty III drtnKtng It
diies, and manufaCtures of cotton, lilk, and hair.
there, than they do in any other place. T?ey have fO,me
All the!'e ar6cle~ furnilh conliderable quantitid of goodsto
fmall cotton lilk manufacture. there, and In the country
Cotill:antinople, which aie the fubjeCls of its commetce, and
towns all the way to Conftantinople: and their goods -are
which are partly colifumed in the city, and partly carried frdm
thence to the Bla~k Sea, and to the city of Addandple, (or
{old at Conftantinople to good advantage. The Turks encourage the Greeks to weave and fpin, but none of them
the confumption of the inhabitants df that city, and the idjacent country; and alfo to all the ports dit that fide the UC.
.
meddle with it themfelves.
We now come tothe Porte itfdf, the city of ConfiantiilOple,
ret Alia,' they' receivirrg all their European goods froln tl1is
which is the center of trade of all that part of the world,
, city., There is a conliderable trade likewife in this city for
:is well of Europe IS of Alia: and yet it mull: be faid of Connaval alFairs: all the Grand Seign or's fleet, whether bf galftantinople, that, except the city of Grand Cairo in Egypt,
lies or men ,of war, are laid up here in the 'royal arfenal.
Conftantinople is the largeft city with the leaft oommerce in
Here moft of them are built, repaired, and refltted, and all
the tifua! trades are employed, and exc~eding\ bury, when
the world.
The general trade of the city is little m'ore than theJupply of
the fleets aTe fitting out, jufi as they are iIi other parts of the
provilion. and apparel; nor is the latter any thing confiderworld; fuch as anchor-fmiths, rope-makers, fail-makets,
able, compared to the other cities of Europe; the Turks not
painters, carvers, and innumerable others, who are all to be
found here, and ready at 'call.
'
being like the Venetians or the 'French, who change their
habits as often as they do their fa!hions. The chief trade,
The quantity of naval fiores' for thefe occalions mufi be exceeding great; and, as they are net to be found in the adja-'
which employs the mofi people, is that of furni!hing corn
and cattle, ami other provilions for the fupply of the multicent country, they inuft employ a conliderable number of
!hips to fetch them from diftant parts, as from the illands of
tude of people there. Another article of provilions is that' of
the Archipelago, and the Adriatic Gulph.
rice, arid next to that their coffee. The firft comes chiefly
out of Afia by tbe Black Sea, and the latter from Egypt alfo
The g~neral apparatus of war makes no inconliderable article
, in trade here, it being u(ually all performed in or near Conby f~a, except in time of war, and then 'tis brought in caraftantinople: for example, calling their cannon, which is alvans to Aleppo, and thence to Scutari by land.
ways very numerous, and the pieces exceeding large; ca/ling
As the Turks are not yet come into the drinking of tea, fo
they do not ufe any extraordinary quantity of fugar: and,
'£hells" mortars, granai/oes, and fmaller pieces, even to rh~ir
fire-arms: in fine, in (urni£hing the navy with ftores, the
as they are fprbid wine, and what they drink is, as it were,
troops with arms, and the men with provilions and appatel.
by ftealth, fo the confumption is not (0 great as to be worth
Likewi(e,
'
.naming in trade.
All the carriages, horfes, camels, &c. fof any expedition, ~re
The general fupply of corn, except what comes from Thefordinarily prepared here, efpecially when the war is in Eufaly, Macedonia, and Thracia, which is very infufficient fo;'
rope,-'-Yet there are many obftruaions to colttmerce: as,
fuch a city, is from the coafts of the Black Se'V partly On the
CI.) They have no courfe of exchange between the Imperial
Alian fide, but principally on the lide of Bulgaria and Servia,
city, however opulent, full of people, 'or commerce, and
and the country on both fides the Danube as high as Lemenany other part of the world: fa that if a rherchaitt ~t COI1eria, and even to Belgrade. From thefe parts tbe quantity is (0
ftantinople would buy a cargo of goods, Cuppore, ~t Marexceeding great, and fometimes fo much above the conCump(eilles, Leghorn, Cadiz, or Lifbon, he canhot remit the
tion, that barley has been known to pe fold atConftantinople
money for 'payment, but muft fend a f~percargo with it in
for 3 d. flerling per bu!hel. The Turks generally feed their
the £hip, to buy, pay for, and bring away the lading_
horfes with barley, as we do ours in England with oats.
(2.) They have no correfpondence in diftant parts of the
The £hips from the Black Sea bring 21fo fruits and roots, efworld, or trading witb the merchants any-where but fuch 'as
pecially onions, in great quantities. And, from tbe coaft of
come direCtly to it: even the commerce of Salonichi, a cI'y
Greece, oranges, lemons, citrons, pomegranates, figs, raiof their own, is carried on to Conftantinople, but not from
fins, and the like, as al[o fait, Before the conqueft of tHat
it, the merchants going from Salol'lichi with their 01ips, and
f;QUntry by the Germans, the flelh meat was chiefly fupplied
11 I
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f~lljng 'their goods to thofe of Confrantinople; b~t the mer'chants at Confhutinople neither fend to -Salonlchl, or go
thither to buy.
Nor have they any poft for carriage of letters from place to
place; fa that they may be faid to have no regular correfpondenee (which is the life of commercial buiine[,) with ariy part
of the world, nor with the parts of their own empire, and
can fcarce fend any letters' but by exprefs meffengers.
They give no credit in trade; purchafes in'general are for
ready cafh, and they borrow on pledges commonly. Thefe
thin~s cramp trade, and prevent its lIourifhing.
All their trade with the Armenians, Georgians, Perfians, and
Egyptians, is managed by perfonal appearance: the Armenian, Perfian, and Georgian'mercbants come with the carayans to Aleppo, to Nicomedia, and Conftantinople (as they
do to Scanderoon and Smyrna) where they fell their goods,
and carry back the fame way the money they receive, or the
goods they buy.
From the nature of this commerce it is reafonable to enquire,
how it can fubfifr, where they receive a general import, and
have no produce or manufacture to export in return? 'Ho1!\'
do they difcharge the balance, and whence comes all the
money which muft go out in fpecie? For it is evident the Armenian andPerfian merchants carry away '3 great deal of money for their wrought and ,raw filks, manufacture,s, drugs,
and Illdia goods, and whatever elfe they bring. Some European cloths, inde.:d, and other goods, they take with them,
as lea~her, paper, fine wrought iron, top, &c. but not e,qual
in value to the goods they fcll. Li~ewife,
All the trade of Salonichi, Lariffa, ~nd the coaft of Greece
to Conftantinople, which confifts of the product of the adjacent countries, is chielly paid for in money, and thefe countries are inriched by it. Bu~ whence comes all this money 1
The anfwer to which quefrion gives us the eclairciffement,
which is very fingular, for therl' is not a city in the world,
which, like Conftantinople, has neither prpduct or manufacture in or near it, and yet receives fo much, and pays fo well;
for, as intimated, they neither give or take credit.
Now the fource bf money which fupplies this commerce, and
which lIows, as it were, into one channel to Conftantinople,
is the Grand Seignior's revenues: here centers the public receipt: Conftalltinople is the grand exchequer of the whole
empire, the money lIowing hither in a full frream, The fupply of money comes hither from all parts ,of the Turkifh empire; ,hither the feveral governors, bafhaws, and, as we term
them, intendants, bring in the taxes from the feveral provinces: hither the lIeet, or convoy, from Alexandria, brings
annually the taxes from the whole kingdom of Egypt, and
the adjacent places. The gallies go annually round all the
iflands of the .JI:;gean and Ion ian Sea, to recci ve the taxes of
thofe that collect them; fo much for the capitation, fo much
for the land-tax; ~0,900 dollars from one, 5000 from another; and fa more or lefs as the commerce, number of people,
or produce of the iflands direct. As this is the method throllghout the whole empire, and all the treafures of the ftate comes
to Conftantinople, we need enquire no farther from whence
the balance of thei~ trade is Jupplied, without a return of inerchandize_
'
This mOl,1ey, if is true, comes firft into the Grand Seignior's
coffers; but then, 'as the whole city, more or lefs, depends
upon the Grand ~eignior's houfhold, that is, the feraglio, or
upon the great officers {)f ftate, Who receive their income from
the governmen,t, or depend upon the naval, affairs, or upon
the anny; fa that money immediately, circulates again, and
all have a fhare of it, more or lefs: and thus it goes back in a
great meafure to the places from whence it came. See the
article LEVANT TRADE.
'
GREENLAND, or SPITZBERGEN, as the Dutch
call it, is undifcovered on the north; on the weft it has the
Northern Ocean, on the fouth the fame, between it and the
Mufcovite Laphind, and the northernmoft part of Norway,
overagainfl: which it lies; on the ealt it has an undifcovered
country; to which it is joined by an ifrhmus, which is by
fome called Eall; or New Greenland.
Spitzbergen lies neareft to the pole of any country yet examined, byJeamen; tbat is, from 76 to 82 degrees north lati-'
tude, and perhaps much farther for aught we krrow.
There are no t9wns nor villages in this whole country, that
we know of, it not being inhabited by the human fpecies
that is any way certainly kIlown. Such of the mountains as
;are expofed to the warm air and fun-beams are covered with
beath and mofs; and in the cliffs of thefe rocks there are infinite nu~bersQf fowls, that reft there all the year. The
dUllg of thefe bird~, with the mofs wafhed down by the melted
(now, makes fu~h a mould, in 'fame places near the fuore,
where it producesa kind of lettuce, (curvey-gra(s, exceecl'ing
mild and pleafant fnake-weed, moure-ear, heart's-eafe,
ftrawberries, houfeleek, wall-pepper, and (ume plants unknown to us.
The fea is obferved not to be fa fal,t here as in other places,
and changes its colour with the {ky. The air is (0 cold, that
there is almoft a continual frolt, which is ftrongeft in April
and May. Soutl) or weft winds bring fnow or rain, and
modera~e the c.ld! In June; July, and Augufi, the Weather
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is ufua\!y calm, and in tbetwo laft mOllths eri 'II '
July, t)1e fun Ihiiles fa ho't as to melt the t:r b ptecla y hln
~
'd
c ween t e
Iiea~"s 0 f a fu 'IP, I'f t"e
';111
c~nnot come at it.
ThiS country abound~ wlf;h a klOd of white bear.--The largeft
are '."'ate!'-bears, whlchhve up?n what they ce,n get at fta
Th~lr {kInS make very con'lf~\table c!oatl\ing for tilch as tra:
yel 1Il Winter, and a'l'e dreffed In Spitzbergen by treading them
10 hot faw-duft. ,:rhey have a fine kind of deer in thi, country; they abound 111 feal, fea-do~s; and hor fes. There are
few land-fowl, but water-fowl In abundance.
The fifh on this coaft require the n'loft notice the t k'
them b-eing the fole motive that brings fhips i"t~ therea r 109
h
, d on With
" great profit," The
reas,
were
t he whaIe- filb"109 IS carne
true large whale differs (rom the rell: of the fifh fa called b
his .ha~jng no teeth; infread Of ~hich, on each fide ot'th~
upper Jaw grows the whale-bone, 10 4 Or 500 difFerent blad
at equal dilidnces, fame exceeding 12 feet in leri'th an;s,
foot broad at bott,om, growing narrow upwards: like th:
Il:rokes of a fan Inverted, the largefr wergbing about 2()
pounds.
The head makes t of the Whole body; his tongue is about
ei,ght feet long, and 1"0 broad, weigh 109 near 600 weight;
hts bones are hard, but, mftead of a large cavity in the middle, are pot-OilS, and full of marrow; hiS belly and back are
red; his lIefh coarfe and hard, mixed with mariy Ilnews and
is very dry and lean, becaufe the fat lies between the' fldh
and the /kin. The fat is mixed with finews, which holds
the oil as a fponge does, water: the other {!rong finews are
about the tail, with Which he turns and winds hrmfelf as a
fhip is guided by a rudder. He fwims as fWlft as a bird lIie,
,,"n~ makes a track in the fea like a large fhip under fail. Be:
fides the uppermoft thin /kin, there is another, almQtt an
inch thick, but neither very ftrong, which is thought the reafon why the Whale does not exert that force that might be expected from a fifh of that fize. The middle fort of them are
from SO to 60 feet long, and yield from 70 to 100 barrels of
blubber, though fometimes they are much larger. Martens
mentiol]s one that yielded 130 hogfheads. This blubber lies
im,m~diately under the {kin; they cut it into thin flice'.
which,are put into hot coppers: the oil foop melting out, the
{kin is thrown away.
Of the manner of taking the whales in this trad~_
As foon as the £fhermen hear a whale blow, they cry out,
Fan, fall! and every fhip gets out its long boat, in each Of
which there are fix or feven men; they row till they come
pretty near the whale; then the harpooner frrikes it with
his harpoon, which is a fuarp iron, refembling the head of
an arrow, fixed to a ftick; and this requires great dexterity.
Through the bone of his head there is no frriking, but near
his fpout there is a foft piece of Relb, int,? which the iron
finks with eafe. As foon as he is ftruck, they take care tG
give him rope enough, otherwife, when he goes down, as he
frequrntly does, he would inevitably fink the boat: this rope
he draws with fuch violence, that, if it were not well waten:d,
it would, by its friction'againft the fides of the boat, fet fire
to it. The line faftened to the harpoon is fix or feven fathoms,
long, and is called the forerunner:' it is made of the linel!:
and fofteft hemp, that it may flip the eafier : to this they join
,a heap of lines, of90 or 100 fathoms each; and, when there
are not enough in one long boat, they borrow from another.
The man at the helm obferves which way the rope goes, and
freers the boat accordingly, that it may run exactly out before; for the wha}e 'runs away with the line, with fo great
rapidity, that it would overfet the boat, if it were not kept
ftraight. When the Whale is ftruck, the other long boats
row before, and obfervewhich way the ,line ftands,and
fometimes pull it,: if they feel it ftiff, it is a fign the whale
frill pulls in frrength; but if it haggs loofe, and the boat lies
equally high, before and behind, upon the water, they pull
it'in gently, but take care to cover it fo, that the whale may
have it eafily again, if he recovers ftrength: they take care,
however, not to give him too much line, becaufe he fometimes..erttangles it about a rock, and pulls out the harpoon.
The fat whales do'not fink as fuon as d'ead, but the lean ones
do, and come up fome days afterwards. They fink almofr all'
foon as they expire , - W hen they fpout, the filbermen know
that he'draws towards his end, ,and prepare for cutting him
up. In order to Which, they haul him clofe to the fhip's fide,
and with great knives flice his lides, railing the blubber by a
hook and a pulley, which they lift up as they cut. Many of
thefe great lIakes they ftring upon a rope, and fo drag them
on fhore, where they are heaved up by a crane, laid Oil the
whale's tail, and afterwards hewed into pieces no bigger than
trenchers, and fa thrown into coppers,-So foon as they become brown, they are called fritters, taken out, and call
away: the liquor is then laded into a bOlt half full of wate~.
to cool and deanfe it; and thence by long tr01lghs, that It
may be more cool, conveyed into hogfheads clofe to the fhore.
In the mean time, the head is cut off, and drawn as near as
Can be to the {hore, and hoifted up by crane, till the whalebone is cut out, and tied by fifties; and then the re~ of the
head is alfo boiled for oil. The tongue is craned up With great
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<care; that of a large whale yielding; from Ceven to twel ve
hocrfheads of oil, th~ugh there have been Inlbnces of their
yielding 24 hagGle ads : but this is extraordinary.
.
Within the body of the whale is found feldo~ any thmg but
10 or 12 handfuls of a kind of fmall black Cplders, and fome
fmall quantity of green herbs, torn up from the botto,,:, of the
fea and which are fuppofed to be the food upon which the
1IVhales chleAy fublift. The fea ~ereabouts is f? covered with
thefe infeas, that it appears qUite black; w,hlch IS a :lign, to
thofe who go about catching of whales, that they are like to
make a good booty, the whales delighting generally III that
part of th> Cea which produces thefe infeCl:s.
..
All the requillte filliing inftrnments, fuch as harping· Irons;
or harpoons, lances, cutting-knives, naCe-hooks, lines, fhallops, calks, &c. mufl: be provided, and the fhips completely
fitted viaualled, and manned before the end of March;
when', every thing being on board, the fhips mufl: fail at farthefl: by the beginning of April for Greenland. .
The velfels moll proper for the whale-fifhing are thoCe we
call fly-boats, or cats, or bag-boats; they fhould be very
ftrong-built, and particularly doubled at the bow,t.hat they
may reflft the Ihocks of the ice. The fiu of theCe fhlps CO'?manly uCed is about 200 to 500 ~ons; an~ they are fupphed
with men and fhallops in proportion to theIr burden, as follows:
A

fhiPT{~~S~ mu~~~~TlS'And
1~6}Men
6
43

of

300

-

450

-

and
boys.

7

50

The particular qualifications of the· men for a fhip of about
300 tons and fix fhallops, are generally as follow, viz.
The voyage to Greenland outwards is commonly performed
in four or five weeks, allowing for variable winds-and foul
weather, the feafon of the year being uCually ftormy when
they fet out, and particularly fubjeCl: to long eafterly winds,
orherwiCe they often run it, with a fair wind, in 18 or 20
days; and it is obCerved that they return home, from the
time of beginning to fail, in leCs time than they go out. The
filliery begins in May, and continues all June and July; but,
whether they have good or bad fuccefs, tbey muft come away,
and get clear of the ice, by the end of Augufl:; fo that, in
the month of September at farthefl:, they may be expetled
home: but a fhip that meets with a fortunate and early filliery in May, may return in June or July.
When the whale-fifhers fee {everal wbales at-a time, two or
three velfels generally agree to purfue their game in concert,
and to .ffifl: one another in the catching; and they divide
what they catch according to agreement.
If a dead wbale be found floating upon the fea, the property
is theirs who find it, and take hold of it; and, to encourage
the fhip's crew to be always very watchful, he who diCcovers
the dead wbale has a premium of half a guinea. The trainoil of fuch a dead whale, efpodally if it died of itCelf, is of a
reddifh colour, and not fo valuable as of a whale that is immediately killed; but the fins are of equal goodnefs.
There are, belides the whales, Ceveral other monftrous fi!h
found and catched in thefe feas, namely, (1.) The pot-filli,
or fperma· ceti-filli: he is as big as the whale, having a monftrous large head, from which they take from 12 to 20 banels
of brains; which being well deanCed, they call (but falfly)
{perma ceti: they cut alfo from the body of the fifh feveral
puncheons of blubber; but he is not near fo fat as the whale.
The fin-filli is aIm oil as big as the whale, and isdiftinguifhed
from it by a large fin on its back: he is n<ot fo fat, nor hath
(uch fins in his mouth, as a whale; fa that they are fcldom
thougbt worth the trouble of killing, or to venture the harpoons and lines on, as, being more nimble, tbey are more
'
likely to efcape. Alfo"
There is fometimes met with in thefe feas a fifh called the
unicorn, a creature beautifu11y fpotted, with a horn growing
out of his upper jaw, and pointing fl:raight forward, from
three to 12" feet long, according to the growth of the filli,
whicb is as eftimable as ivory. The fifh will yield< one or
two barrels of blubber, and the train-oil of it is wbiter than
that of the whale.
The merCe, or fea-cow, called by fome the fea· horCe, is found
here both in the water and on the ice: it is as big as a large
bullock. From one that is pretty large they cut about a puncheon of blubber.
The feal, or dog.fifh, are often upon the ice, and are ealily
taken. They afford very good train-oil; and the \at of abqut
12 or 20 feals will fill a puncheon. Their lkin is ufed by
the trunk-makers, or drelfed as leather for divers ufes.
REM ARK S.
Before we conclude this part of the trade of Great-Britain, it
may be necelfary to mention (though it be renovare dolorem)
that the Englifh were the firfl: that ever made the bold attempt of attacking that terrible creature a whale; and, therefore, have a kind of title by inheritance to that trade, though

we enjoy but a fmall fhare therein, ill comparifon to thoec
who have fupplanted us.
The ~nglllli were the firft t~at ever attempted to fail among
thefe Inands of Ice; and, 10 quefl: of new dlrcoveries, they
trav~rfed the frozen zone to the latitude of 76, far within the
?rCl:lc clCde. Here tbey difcovered Greenland, as we name
It, or Spitzbergen, as others call it; and, tbough they fcund
the land not capable of being cultivated or inhabited, yet
they found the feas full of whales; and, finding tbem profitable, became dextrous harponier.. From them the Hollan~ers, Bremeners, .nd Hamburghets, learned .1; and, il,l
thelf fidl: attempts, they were obliged to hire Englifhmen for
harpolliers and iteerfm<;n, as we now are (fo unhappily are
the tables turned) to hlCe Dutchmen and Germans, if we en.gage 10 the fame trade.
About the year 1597. when the Englifh nation thriving in
trade, and .enc,ouraged by queen Elizabeth, fpread the northern fe~s, In queft, of new diCcoveries; in 159 8 , they began thiS trade, th?,ugh with two fhips only. The firfi voyage tbey fl:ruck feveral whales, and fuch as would have made
their voyage prodigioufly profitable; but, by being unexperienced in the bulineCs< when they {huck the whales, they tore
all away, overCet their boats; drowned their men and even
fometimes endangered tbeir fhip,s : however, they killed feveral fmall whales, and niade fo gainful a voyage as to encourage
further attempts. Accordingly in 1599, when they went
with five fhips, and furnifhing themfelves \\,ith fuch necelfaries as they had found needful, they made a good voyage;
and boiling their blubber on fhore, on die ine of Spitzbergen,
they brought home.co much oil as turned to very great account. From that time they went on with great fuecefs, for
10 or 12 years, particularly in 1608, wbich proved extremely
fortunate: and fo their trade continued till 1612.
In which year the Hollanders, hearing of the fuccefs of th~
Englifh, and in hope of the like advantages, fent the firll:
time to Spitzbergen, Cupplying themCelves with lkilful pilots
and harponiers from England. But the Engllfh claiming the
,property in this trade, as indeed was their due, forbid the
Hollanders meddling with the fifh, and fent them home for
the firfl: time empty. Tbe Dutch, however, not giving it
over, fent two fhips the next year, 1613; and t'Jde, being;
fhips of force, reCobed to deLnd themCeJ ves. But the Englilh
attacked them and brought them to England, <with all the
oil, tbeir fhallops, filliing-tackle, &c. the Dutch Cnips being
fully laden, and having made a good voyage; for the Dutch
proved their lofs to be 130,000 guilders.
After this they had various bickerings, the Dutch pufhing
into the trade, and the Englilli attacking them, till at laft;
in tbe year 1617, the Dutch fl:rengthening their fifhery with
fhips of force, and the Englilh attacking them again, it came
to a kind of general aCl:ion, wherein the Englifh were worfted.
the Dutch taking one of their fhips.-This theY'carried to
Holland; but the ftates general, being unwilling to give offence to king James I. then reigning, cauCed the fhip to be
very honeftly reftored, with all that was in her; and, in order to prevent the like for the future, fent over a deputation
to England, to treat upon the fubjetl, and to fettle a freedom
of the filliery both for the Englifh and Dutch. But the king
did not decide the quefl:ion, nor encourage his fubjetls to
difturb the Dutch; fo it remained undetermined, and both
fides went on fifhing together.
The Englilli had, indeed, polfeffion of the inand of Spitzbergen, and of the harbours and bays where the fhips ufually
went for fhelter, and where they built houfes and fheds to lay
up their calks, to boil their blubber, &c. and which were the
beft in the place, viz. Clock-Bay, the Safe-Harbour, Eng·
Hfh Bay, Englifh-Harbour, and the like.-Upon this theHollanders went fartber north, and fetded by tbemCeives in feveral other places, as at North-Bay, South-Bay, Holland'sBay, Amllerdam-Inand, and the like.-The Dane., who
came afterwards, fetrled likewife, and placed themfdves between the Englifh and the Dutch, at a place fl:ilI called the
Danifh Bay.-The Hamburghers came after the Danes, and
pitched farther weft, calling their place Hamburgh Bay.After theCe came the French and the Spaniards, and they
were obliged to go llill farther north, and tbeir fetdement
is called Bifcay Hook.
But, as the inand became farther diCcovered, and feveralother
bays and harbours found out, all tboCe nations fhifted their
fiations, as they found the moft for their convenience; the
inand and the lifhery, alCo, being more than fufficient for
them all, had tbey been many more than they were.
At that time, the whales, having not been uCed to be difturbed,
frequently came near the !hores, into the very bays, and were
accordingly killed almoft c10fe to the fhore ; fo that the blubber, being cut off, was immediately carried on iliore in the
fhallops, and boiled into oil on the fpot. Thus the fhips
took in nothing but the pure oil and the fins, and all the bufinefs was executed there; wbereby a fhip could bring home
the produCl: of many more wbales than ilie can according to
the pre Cent way of conduaing this trade. The lifhery alfo
was then fo plentiful, that they were obliged fometimes
to fend otber fhips to fetch off the oil they h~d made,
the
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the quantity being luore I'han the fi~ing-n1ips could bring
away.
Time and change of circumftances have fuifted the lituation
of this trade. The fuips coming in fuch numbers, the whalts
were difturbed, and gradually, as olber fifu often do, f<irfaking the place, were not to be killed fa near the fuore as
before, but arc n(lw fdund, and have been fa ever hnce, in
the openings and fpaces among the ice, where they have deep
Water, and wher~. they go fometimes a great many leagues
from the fuore. This alteration has rendered all their Warehoufes and cookeries on fuore ufelefs, their ruins 6nly remaining to be 'feen; for it is above 80 years lince they have been
forfaken.
This fi!hery requiring to be managed after a new manner,
and to be carried on in the high feas, and among the ice,
became more difficult and dangerous than it had been before; feveral fuips were loll: in the beginning of 'it, before
they could fo fully learn the nature and lituation of the ice,
, as to know where it was, and was no! fafe to venture. Such
as were over cautious in, ventudng among the ice, fre.
quently came home without any cargo at all, to the great
10fs of their owners; and thofe who boldly' followed the
whales into the openings and hollows of the,ice, not having
had experience enough, to judge whf>re they .might, or might,
not venture, were as often crufued to pi~ces in the ice. This,
f~~ifcouraged the merchants, who before that carried on the
trade in companies, not only in England, but in Hollanc! and
other countries, that they' dilfolved their .focieties, and fa
the trade feemedto be abandoned for a time, and by the
Englifu for ever.
The Dutch, however, refumed it, though not in a company, yet by their private merchants, about the year 1638,
and foon fubdued all thofe difficulties which had before dil~
couraged them, and ~arried on the trade with more fuips
~han heretofore, and,with far more emolument: and in this
manner they have gone on ever lince.
The growth and increafe of 1:his trade. and the extraordinary
benefit thereof to the Hollanders, were minutely reprefented,
lome years fince, by Mr Henry Elkin, a merchant of Bremen, in a memorial to the late Sir John Eyles, whenfuhgovernor of the South-Sea company, to induce the company
to engage vigoroully in that fi/hery; wherein he made it
appear, that, from the year 1675 to the year 172 I, the
Dutch only, had
Sent to' the whale-fifuery
6,995 fail of fuips.
Thofe fuips killed
32,9°8 whales,
And btoughthome of train-oil 1,25°,714 puncheons,
And' of whale-fins at leall:
40,000,00Q of pqunds weight.
The value of oil and whale-fin, thus brought home by the
Dutch, amounts to no lefs than 150 millions of guilders, or
14 millions of pounds Herling.
Add to this account all the advantages which accrue to the
Dutch by the building, fitting out, and furnifu'ing fa many
of their £hips, the cooperage of fo many caCks, and the employment of fa great' a number of their feamen; of which we
ihall take more particular notice under the article HOLLAND.
A melancholy article to be added to all this, as it relates to
England, is, how great a quantity of this oil and fins the Briti/h nation have bought from the Dutc;h with their ready
money, which they might otherwife have kept at home to
fa great an ad vantage; and, indeed, inftead thereof, if they
had been refolute in the firft eftablifument of this (rade, have
fold oil and fins to the Dutch themfelves, or at leaft to thofe
nations whom the Dutch now fupply with them.
Thus England has been obliged, ever lince about the year
1638, to lit down with the lofs of a trade which they were
the firll: beginners of irl the world. There was an attempt,
indeed, to recover this,trade in the year 1694, when a company of eminent merchants undertook it, and fitted out two
, '~ips the firll: year, having an aa of parliament in their faVour, particularly exempting them from any duties, and their
men from being prelfed into the king's fervice; which, at
that time, was a valuable privilege.
·But thefe gentlemen were ill ferved, and, wanting due information of the proper methods for managing the whole affair,
they were impofed upon by almoll: all the people they employed, both at home and abroad, running them upon irregular
meafares and needlefs expenees; fa that it is rio wonder they
loft by every il:ep they took, and at length annihilated their
capital ftoek.
The next attempt was that made by the South-Sea company
in confequence of M r Elkin's propofition; but from what
caufes this, and other ,concerns of trade, have no better fucceeded with that corporation, fee the article SOUTH,SEA
,COMPANY.
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It remains now only to enquire, whether England is not
capable of carrying on this trade as much to advantage as
iny other nation whatfoever? See the article FISSERIES.
The laws that have been made in England, from time to
time, to encourage this trade.

I. Sta~. ,25 C.-r, II. cap, 7. §. I. It, fuall be lawful ~or al!his
majefty s fubJeas, and for every other 'perfon refidmg here,
- 'to trade to Greenland, and thofe feas, and there to take
whales, and other .fi/h, and to import oil, blubber, and fins;
and it fuaU be lawful for any perfon to import train-oil, or

..!

blubber, of Greel\land a,nd tho(e fcas, or ~f Newfuundl.hd
Or of any otber, 1~ls ~aJclly's plantations, made vi fi/h, o~
other crea.tu~e liVing !n the (eas, a~d whale-fillS, cau[ht it\
fulpS belongll1g to England, and Imported in fuch -£h·
Without paying any duty; and lor the tun of fuen oil t kP~'
by any fuipping belonging to his majelly's plalltations a end
,
d - r h Jl."
, an
Importe
m IUC UJlppmg, t here Jl..
ulall be paid 6 s. and
fat
every tun of whale-fins td ken and imported in fuch Ill' _
pi?g" 50 s. .~d for th,e tun ~f fucn oil taken by the ~a~d
fulpptng, but Imported m fulppmg belonging to England, &c.
3 s. and for every tun of whale-fins taken and imported'
fuch fuippi~g, 25~. and for the tun of all fuch oil and blu~~
ber of fQretgn fi£hlOg, 91. and for every tun of whale-fins of
foreign fifuing, 181.
,
II. Sea. 2. No Englifu £hip importing whale-oil or blubber
or other fifu ~il, or whale-fins o~ G~eenland, fu:n enjoy all~
benefit by thiS aa, unlefs fuch /hlp did proceed on her voy'g~
for Greenland and thofe feas from England; Wales or Btrwick,"and was viaualled for the faid voyage in fom:of thofe
laces, to be attefted by the colleaot of the port.
H. Stat. 4 and .5 Will. and Mar. cap. 17. §. 9. The company of I:-ondon merchan~s ~rading to Greenland fuall during
. the contl,nuance .of the Jomt-frock hereby appointed (and
'finceexplred), enJoy the free tr~de of catchmg of whales, by
fea or otherwlfe, to and from Greenland, and the Greenlanc!
feas, and all other feas and pla(!es, except in .the feas belonging to their majefties plantations in Amerka.
IV. Sea.'28. No fuip belonging to England, Wales; or
Berwick, el1'lployed in catching whales in the Greenland feas
and other the places a~or~faid, and importing whale· oil or
blubber~ or other fifu-Oll, o~ whale-fins, of GreenlilOd, &c.
fuall enJoy any benefit<,by thIS aa, unlefs fuch /hlp did proceed on her voyage for Greenland, &c. from England, Wales
or Berwick, and was viaualled for the faid voyage in fom;
of thofe places, to be attefted by the cQlleaor of the port.
V. Sea. 30. This aa fuall be a public aa.
VI. Stat. 10 WilL III. cap, 25. §, 17. Whale-fins, oil, and
blubber, t<lken and imported by the fuips of the company of
merchants of London trading to Greenland, were not intended to be made liable to the duty of I 2d. for every 20s.
value of goods imported, charged in the aa 9 Will. Ill. cap.
23' but fuaU be free of the {aid duties, as all fi/h of Engliih
taking.
VII. Stat: I ~nn; ..cap. 16. §, ,J. It fuall be lawful for any
of ~er maJefty s fubJeas, that WIll adventure to Greenland for
fifuing of whales, to have all the privileges that were granted
to the Greenland company by the aa.4 Will. and Mar. cap.
17. and fuall not pay any other duty than if they had b~en
of the faid Greenland company.
VIII. Sea. 2. No harpooner /hall be imprelfed for her majelly's fervice.
IX. Stat. 5 Geo. II. cap. 28. §, I. It fuan be lawful for any
perfons for nine years, from the 25th of December, 1731,
to import whale-fins, oil, or blubber, feal-oil, f~al-fkins, or
any otber produce of feals. or other creatures taken in the
Greenland Seas, or Davis's Streights, or other parts adjacent,
in Britifu fuips, whereof the captain~ and one part of the
mariners, are Britifu fubjeas, without paying any duty.
X. Sea. 2. Nothing in this aa fuall give liberty of importing any of the before mentioned commodities duty free, unlefs the captain of the fuip fuall make (lath before one of rhe
'commiffioners, or principal officer of the culloms, in the
port of importation, that all the whale-fins, &c . .imported
in fuch fuip, were really anel bona fide the fins, &c, taken. in
the Greenland Seas, Davis's Streights, or other parts adjacent, by the crew of fuch fuips only, whereof the captain
and one third part of the mariners were Britifu {ubjeCls.
During the continuance of the aa 5 Geo. 1I. for encouraging the Greenland fi/hery (which by 13 Geo. II. cap. 28.
§. 3. i~ .continued to 25 December, 1750, and from tnence
to the-end of the then next feffion of parliament) every Briti/h velfel of 200 tons or upwards, bound to the whalefifuery to the Greenland feas, &c. fuall be examined by the
proper officers of the cuftoms, and, if found to be duly qualified, certificate thereof to be made to the commiffioners of
the cuftoms, and on oath of the owners and chief officers of
the faid fuip, ,that. it is their purpofe that the /hip [ball pr.oceed on a fifulDg voyage to thofe feas, and on the malten
becoming bound with two fureties in the penalties of treble
the bounty, the com.miffipners are to grant a licence to proceed on fuch voyage.

f

On the fuip's return, the proper officers of the
cufioms are to view her condition and lading,
lUId take a [chedule of the perfons all board,
and to certify the fame; tbe, mailer ,and mate
making oath that they did direaly proceed on
[uch voyage as above, and no other,. and ufed
their utmoft endeavours to take whales, and
other creatures in thofe feas, and that ali the
whale-fins, oil, and blubber (if any) imported
in their fuip, was taken by their crew in thofe
feas; there £haU be paid by the receiver general of the cuftoms the fum of twenty [billings
per (on, according to the admeafurement of
the ,'hip
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cap. 33· §. I. 3, 13 Ge.a. II. cap. 28. §. 4·
_ .Note, dU'ring the late war [wIth Spain] ?ver and above the
~fare-menlianed 20' s. per ton, Ihe commlffioners "I the cuftoms Illay, on demand,caure payment to be made of a furth~r allowance ·of 10 s. per lon.-13 Geo. II.
GREENWICH-HOSPITAL.
Duty of 6d. the month out of' feamens wages, for the fupport of Grtenwich-HofpitaI. ..
By 1 and S'WiII. III. cap. 21.-.Firll: gran\ed.
8 an.d 9 Will. III. cap. 23.-The former.aa enforced.
10 Ann. cap. 17' - - - - - N e w regulatIons.
It Geo. II. cap. 7. -.- - - Further regulations.
Elich man for every month employed.
0 0 6 d~ty,
and fo in !>roportion for any Jelfer time.
To be paid by every fearnan or other perfon whatfoever, em'l'loyed in any of his majef1:y's ihips, or of thofe belonging to
·the 'ftlbjeCts bf Gteat-Britiin or Ireland, &c. and by every
maite'r 'or owner navigating .his own ihip, except only ruch
'boys as ate aCtually put apprentices by pariihe., till they are
teighteen years O'f age; (who are eXempted by 2 Ann. cap. 6.)
which directs regiftering rheir ihderitures, and that none be,
allowed without 'endorfement; but nbt to extend to any
'blher ferv':itlts, apptentices, or btiyswhatfoelier;' and .ilfo
t')(cep't ·t'lror~'em1>~oye~ 'ih 'ariy coalHng boat e~ployed in fiihing, and boats or velfcls'tr'atling frtim place to place, within
any river of Great-Britain arid Ireland, or open boats on
thefe coall:s; and perfons employed on board hoys, &c.
belonging to London, and employed within the North
Foreland in bringing corn, fi!h, or other provifion for London.
But, that mafiers of coafiing velfels may not poffibly evade
the duty under pretence of having been employed formerly
in the manner before exempted, the receiver of the port to
which they belong, mufi, from time to time, call them to
account.
And this duty may be deduaed and detained by every mafier,
&c. of !hips liable to it, out of the wages, &c. of all employed,. except apprentices, &c. as before exempted; to be
paid by him to the receivers appointed, 'who in the out-ports
are generally the colleaors of the cull:oms deputed from the
commiffioners appointed by the admiralty. In pllrfuance of
which deputation, the colleaor is, on the firll: arrival of any
ihip or velfel, fubjeCt to the duty from foreign parts, to require an account of the entries and difcharges of all the men
employed, fince the laft payment of it; for which mull: be
produced regular receipts from fonie colleaor, under the office-feal, fiampt in the margin; which mull: be fent to the
office, with the next return of accounts: in either of w'hich if
there appear any irregularity, it mull: be noticed to the comrniffioners: but, if the mall:er pretend he has paid the duty at
fomo other port, and ,wIll take oath that his lall: receipt is
loll: or millaid, the colleaor mufi not accept it, but oblige
him to produce it, or leave a depofit for the duty till he can
produce a duplicate. Which being produced, the receiver
mull: carefully examine, that if he ihall judge the number of
men mentioned lefs. than what. the ihip is ufually failed with,
or furpea any deceIt In the tImes of entry or difcharge of
any of the £hip's company, or any other fraud intended, he
may examine the maUer or any other upon oath: and, when
fatisfied of the truth, he mult then, to adjull: the duty, compute the time .of each man's fervice, from the lall: payment,
as mentlOmd In the receipt, to the time of the prefent computation: and, in cafe of ihips loll: homeward bound, the
duty Illull: be paid only to the time the ihips arrived at their
hfi delivering ports abroad.
Note, That, though ihips from foreign parts mufi pay every
voyage, yet, for coall:lIlg velfels, the receiver of the port they
belollg to! needs not account every voyage, unlefs they are
:30 days III arrear, or there be fome particular reafon: and
that £hips belonging to the illes of Guernfey, Jerfey, Alderncy, Sark, and Man, or the Briti!h colonies in America are
to pay, in Great·Britain, that part of the duty due at' ~heir
arrival, and during their ftay ; and fbips belonging to GreatBritain, trading from thence to thofe illands, &c. and back
ab.in, are to l'ay the whole duty in Great-Britain.
'1 he form of the computation of the fervice mull: be as
follows:
Men's
names.

~ality.

Time of
No. of \Money
Entry.
Difcharge. Mo. Days due.

1

Jam. Bell Mall;;:-- ~~ ·zoM.lno - - --1-7 - - Tho.erof. Male _ 5 Ditto
16 Ditto
Z
II
W . .lone, Boatfw.in 1 Z Dilto
5 Ditto
ZI
Ro. Wells Able
Z February "20 Ditto
18
J. Finch OrdinHY 8 March
18 Ditto
10

8 t 17:0 4 3~
The fervice thus computed, the receiver mull: demand the
out)' of the maUer with whom alone the receiver {hould .cCUUllt, anJ not with crimps, &c. unlefs the maflcr is not to
be found: the receipt to be givcn under the office-feal is a,
follows:
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The. twenty-third day of March, one (houfand
[even hundred and thirty.

Tons Ve.

80
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(L. Sig.) Received of Mr. James Bell, mafier _ _ _ _
of the Providence of London, lately arrived from
Rotterdam, the fum.of four ihillings and three
pence half-penny, for the ufe of OreenwichHofpita!, being fix-pence a month from each of
the five perfons belonging to his faid ihip Pro- a .4 J~'
VIdence, between the third of January Iall:,
and the"' twentieth inftant, in purfuance of an
aa of parliament made in the tenth year of the
reign of her late majefiy, queen Anne, intitled,
An aCt for the better colleaing and recovering
the duties granted fo~ the fupport of the royal
hofpital at Greenwich, &c. Paid lafi at Cowes
the fifth of January 1730, amounting to fix
ihillings and eight pence, as by receipt appears
A. B. Receiver for the port of Southampton.
.. The end of the voyage, or the time of the lall man's dif.
charge. fo that the mafter and aU the men muft enter anew
the next day, if the fbip continues in pay, to account with
the next receiver; but, if the fbip be laid up, the beginning
of the next voyage muft be accounted from the time of the
firft man's entry for fuch voyage.
t The days amount to 77, which being divided by 30 1the
number of days at which the month is always computed) the
quotient is two months 17 'days; therefore the 17 days are
fet down in the column of days, and the two months arc
carried to' the column of months.
And, if the mafrer omit payment on his firft arrival, it muR:
be paid before his velfel may be cleared inwards by the
officers of the cull:oms; who are not, on forfeiture of twenty
pounds, to clear fuch veUel, or fuffer it to go out of the
port, till the miller produce' an acquittance, and that he is
not mor.., than thirty days in arrear, or is exempted: but to
prevent needlefs expence to the crown, by keeping tidefroen
on board on account of non-payment only, the commiffioners, by printed advertifements, give notice of the penalties
for refufai of payment, in the following form, viz.

*

.. Geo. II. cap. 7. §. z.
Receiver's office for Greenwich-Hofpit.!.
(L. Sig.) Notice is hereby given to all mafiers of merchant-fbips, That they are, by an aa of parliament palfed in
the 2d year of the reign of his prefent majefly, to pay the fixpence a month, deduB:ed out of their men's wages, for the
ufe of Greenwich-Hofpital, before their ihips are c1ear~d inwards, by the officers of his majefiy's cllUoms, under a penalty of twenty pounds, for the ufe of the faid hofpital, in
Cafe of refufal or negleCt to do the fame: they are likewife
to take notice, That if any officer of the cufioms ihall be
continued on board their refpeaive !hips (purely for want of
their not paying the duty) they muft expea to reimburfe the
expence the crown may be at, on account of their negligence. Thefe are to be delivered to the tidefmen, when going on board any ihip liable to the duty; to give one to the
mall:er: and the colleaor and comptroller are to apply to the
receivers for payment, if any tidefman be kept on board by
the mafter'& not paying this duty.
Any mafier attempting to go to fea, not having paid, his ihip
may be detained; as likewife on difco,very of any fraud, till
all dues and charges be duly paid: and, any mafier oppofing
the receiver fropping his ihip, the vice-admiral of the county mull: be applied to' for affiltance.
But, if the mafier (or, if abfent, the owner) of any velfel not
in the king's fervice, ihall negfeCt or refufe to deliver in the
account, and pay the duty, the receiver may fumm09 him to
his office, if not above ten miles off, and may examine him
in the needful particulars; and upon non-appearance, or refufal to make full difcovery upon oath, or on negleCt of paymellt before deared in wards by the officers of the cull:oms,
to forfeit twenty pounds; one half to the hofpital, the other
to the perfon fuing: the form mull: be as follows:

(L. Sig.) Whereas by aa of parliament made in the tenth
year of the reign of her late majefiy queen Anne, inti tied,
An aCt for the better colleaing and recovering the duties
granted, for the [upport of the royal hofpital at Greenwich,
&c. it is enaaed, That it ihall and may be lawful for the receivers of the fix-pence a month out of feamen's wages, or
their depllties for the time being, for the better dircovery of
what ihall be due, to examine all owners, mafiers, or others
concerned, upon oath, and to fummon them for this purpofe; to which they are obliged by the faid aCt to appear and
anfwer accordingly, under penalty of twenty \lounds for any
negleCt.
Thefe are, by virtlle of the authority to' me given in purfuance of the faid aa, to require you to .ppear before me at
my office at the cullom-haufe, in the POrt of StJuthampton,
to give an account, and forthwith pay all fuch moner as
!hall appear due from four ihip's compan.y, during the lIme
11 K
.
they

GRE
th.y have (erved o.n board the /hip, w.hereof you a:e n:a~er,
as by the (aid aC1: I~ dlreC1:ed, to aVOId the. penalties In the
[aid aC1: mentioned. Dated at my office at this port of South·
ampton, on the 24th day of March, 1730.
.
A. B. Receiver.
To James Bell, mafier
of the Providence.
Any m.fier thus (ummoned, refufing to appear or give account· and any officer of the cufioms offending in clearing any
{hip, :he receiver mull: return their names to the commiffioners to take proper methods for recovery of the penalties.
A~d, befldes the aforefaid duty, the feveral following penalties
and forfeitures are to be paid, for the ufe of Greenwich-Hofpital, to the officer at each port, who colleC1:s the [aid duty.
I. Mailers or commanders of any {hip, &c. belonging to
Great- Britain, bound to parts beyond the feas, carrying any
mariner, except his apprentice, without liril entering into a
contraC1: for his wages in writing, fpecifying the wages,
voyage, &c .. forfeit live pounds each man: recoverable uP.<>n
information, on oath of one or more witneifes, before a
jufiice of the peace.
Which forfeiture the receiver mull: endeavour to get information of, and, on the mall:er's return, apply to a juftice for
a warrant to recover it.
2. Marines abfenting themfelves from the _{hips they belong
to, without the mafier's !eave, forfeit for every day's abrence
two days pay.

ORE
3·. Mariners (not enter.ing into t~e king's.fervice) leaving the
{hIP they bel~ng to, without a dlfcharge In writing from th
mafier, forfeIt one month's pay.
.
e
The.fe p,enalties are to ~e deduC1:ed by the mafter out of any
manner.s wages, who IS to enter them in a book, and make
oath before the colleC1:or to the truth of it; the book to be
~gned by the mafier, and two or more principal officers, (ettlllg forth t~at they are th~ whole fiopt during the voyage.
And, on amval of every {hIP from abr~d, the receiver mull:
demand, of the mafier, an account of penalties incurred b
and fiop! f[olll his mariners during that voyage, and mull:
the mafier s book~ and compar~ the accollnt with it. And
any maficr dedu.C1:mg the penaltIes, and not paying them to
the officer appomted to receive them, within three months
after the deduC1:ion, forfeits treble the value: to be recovered
(with the deduC1:ion) as the penalties for not duly paying the
fix-pence a month.
Upon receipt of any money for this duty, or for penalties
an entry muft be made in a proper book for that purpofe ~
from which mull: be tranfcribed, every quarter, an account i~
the fame form, to be fent to the accountant for the Out-ports
and the money, fa received, mull:, froni time to time, be
mitted to the general-receiver of this duty.
And, in confideration of the care and trouble in colleeling
recovering, and accounting for this duty and penalties th~
receiver is to be allowed 2S. 6 d. in the pound, for the'money received or recovered by him.
The form of the account to be as follows:

Ie;
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An account of the duty of l1x-pence a month, for the Cupport
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George
Change
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James Bell
William Mills
Charles Joy
Henry Ford
Georf Hall
Davi Hill
Henry Fell

London
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Hull
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Liverpool
London
Briftol
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AJld, at the bottom of the aforeCaid account, in the book, mull: be formed an account current of the quarter's colleaion; as follows, viz.

~

~
.~

The Commiffioners of the Greenwich-Hofpital duty
To remittance to W. A, ECq; during this quarter
To poundage on the receipt of this quarter
To balance due from the receiver

14
1

Dr.
10

0

18

II

\

-;6~11
o
3!

Per contra
By balance of lall: quarter's account
·By receipt of this quarter •
By depofits taken this quarter, for producing duplicates of receIpts lo£l:

Cr.
0

8

IS

II

0

10

~02!\

0

-----16
.
10

1

9

S!
2~

Bllt on the tranfcript, or duplicate, which is to be fent to the office, the title mull: be changed, by making the receiver D'. for what the commiffioners are here made C". and C'. for what they are made D".
And, at the foot of the aforefaid account, muft likewife be inferted, what £hips (if any belonging to that port) have been loll: during the Caid quarter: and alfo a certificate as follows, viz.

I do hereby certify, That the mafier of every 1hip, mentioned in the above account, hath aclually made oath before me, to the number of men and boy5, and the times of their fcrvice on board their refpeaive
A. B. £hips.
Receiver•
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CRONIN-GEN, one of the feven United Province.. This
n:mde by a neighbouring nation, there i~ yer)' little trade, in
province, or lo(dlbip, is bounded on the north by the Ger'man
~ompaflfon to wb~t t~ere was; and'thdilllc gold·uull that
Ocean; the country of Embden on the ea~; Ov~nlfel on the
IS brought hleher, IS either fophlft"';!ted, or of very (m,dl va.
(outh ; and Friefland on the well:. The air of thIs country IS
lue. From the.Affinee, to Cape A~ollonia, thele is a great
tharp, and well purified, by· continual bree!,es; and it abounds
deal of land cillared, :f1)d fowed With IndiJn corn
with good pall:ures, and large herds of great anJ fmall cattle. AXI;"!: The ,inhabitants here are' generali y pre!!; opulent
G RONI NG nl, the capital ofthe province, is fituated on the condr~vtng a great trade, WIt.h the Eu~"peans fur gold, which the;
flux of the rivers Hunnes, or ~chutfen, and Aa. It has feveral
chIefly vend to ·the Englt~h or pUU:i>. The natives irlduftrinatural and artificial canals. The river 'Aa is received into
oufly employ the'm(elve8'elth~r tn.trade, fiihlng, or agriculture.
the city, and let out again by feverallarge arches,under the
and the laner IS thleflY,e'l{erclfed In .the culture uf rice, which
fortifications, and, where it goes out, receives the Hunnes,
grows hen" above all other places,ln.an l.rH:redible abundwhich encotTIpafs the e.ft an'd north parts of the tity, and
a~d is tr~nr~ottEll hence all the Gold'Co;i1l: over. The t~~:~
form an harbour capable of a great number of velfels, by
bltants, In,lleu thereof, return fra~. wilh millet yam
'1 II h' I
'
s, powhich means this city enjoys a pretty good trade.
ta~o~s, an d ,pa Imoot, a w IC 1 are,very fcarce here; for the
DJ!LFZYL, at the mouth of the river Ems, ins 'a very good
fot! " generally _molll:, and, though :fit t& produce rice d
harbour, which, for fituation, and other ady,antages, exceeds
an
fome tl'uitttrees, does not kindly ,Yiell! ot~r fruits.
that of Embden.
,
The cou~try upon all the ~old Cbal!: a~unds in hills, all aGUINEA, in Africa. This great region i, divitled into two
-d'otned WIth extraordInary hIgh and beautiful trees: the vallies
large countries, called Upper and Lower Guinea, the latter
~etween the IHlls are ~Ide and ~xte'nfwe, proper for the plantof which is commonly called Congo. Thefetw.o together
Ing of cllll fons of fruttSi; and,.If t~e:y we'. as well cultivaled
extend above 2500 miles ·along the Cca co aft.
as walered, woul~'fuppty half the coafr w,ll!h provifions. The
The moll:general divifion of Upper Guinea is ilHo'three parts,
:~,rth produces" III great ab~ndan.d!,. very good rice, the
viz .. Malaguota, Guinea Proper, and Benin; which together'
ncheft .fort ,of aitUet? tbe gfdln ~f Whl~h is red; yams, poextend 5do leagues from well: to eall:.
tatoes,clln,a otb:r frUits, all good In their killd ; nor is the foil
1. MALAGUETA. This country is generally kn,own under: defiCIent tn frim·trees. ,The fugaf'oCllnes.grow here in greater
the name of the Grail! -Coall:, from the paradiCe grain, or'
plentY,and larger, than any where l;lfe on the coaft of Guine.
Guinea pepper, called malagueta in Spanifh, which grows
Palm·wine and oil are. here in'abundallce, and very gObd: th~
here plentifully.
tauntry alfo abounds tn all forts of.taliJe.al1d wild beafts. For
This country is divided into the kingdoms of Sherbro, ~oja,
the fiate of the fort and faCtories" fee the .articles ENG LISB
and Sanguin, along the caalf, and Manou inland. But thefe
DUTCH, FRENCH, and PORTUGUESE AFRICANTRAD;
are little known; c"oept near the coaft.
and COMPANIES. See alfo our new MAP of AFRICA.
The chief places frequented by the Europeans are SH E RB R'O, the Ill. BEN IN. This country, which cotnprehends alfo the Slave
capital of a petty kingdom of the fame name. Shetora River'
Coall:, has Guinea PrQper, or, more par~icularly, the Gold
is navigable for canoes a great way up.-The chief trade here
Coalt, on the well:; Gago, Brafera, with the defert of Seth,
is in cham-wood.-Near the moutb of this river tbere is York,
on the ho~th; Muja~ a~d Makoko on the ealt; and part of
Ifland, on whicb the Englifh had once a fadory, and good!
Congo, 'wl~h tbe EthloPIC Ocean, on the Couth. It is com_
fort, which is now in ruins.-There is alfo .ano~her ;nand, ;
monly'diviiled int9 three ,parts, viz. Whydah and Ardah,
called Farellons, which abounds with poultry, rice, potatoes, !
which two contain the Slavs Coafl, and Benin Proper.
banana's, orange and lemon-trees. About 25 leagues c:Iill:ant i WHYDAH, as it is called by rhe En~lifh, is,called JUDA by
from the mouth of the river Sherbro, to the fbuth-eaft, is:
the French, and FIDA by the Dt.lloh. 1t is bounded on the
Cape Monte. It,is furnifhed with numerous 'village$, and
well: by the river, Volta; on the :fO\Ith 1t bas the gulph of
the negroes on this part of the coall: are, extremely indllftrious: .
Guinea; on tbe eall: tbl'; kingdom <if Aidah, and, on the
,in planting of rice and boiling of fait they are indefq.t,igable. I
north, the kingdom of Dahomy. Whydah is allowed to be
II. GUINEA PROP ER. Thi, country extends from C~pe Pala very delightful counfi'y ; tbe:number and variety of tall and
mas to the river Volta, about 140 leagues along the fea-coall:, ,
be~utiful trees (eem as if planted in line groves for ornament;
which bounds it on the fouth: it has the kingdom of'l1e<tin '
the la!\ds were in general well cultivated, till the king ofDaon the eall: ; Gago and Melli on the north; and Malagueta
homy conquered it,r before which, 'the Aatives were fo inon the well:. The Europeans divide it into two parts, the
duftrious, that few "places thought fettile etcaped cultivation:
Tooth and the Gold Coall:; the former extend's from Cape
they were To anxiolJs in that part,icular, tba t, the day after
Palmas' to the river Sueira da Call:a; and the latter from
tbey had reaped, they always fowed again, without allowing
thence to the river Volta.
the land time fGl' refi.
The TOOTH, or IVORY, or·QUAQ,yA COAS1', is thus calJed
The Eilglith Ati'ican company bave a fort here, wherein ar~
mountoed feveral pieces of cannon; and a little diftant there is
from the great plenty of elephants-teeth traded in here.
alfo a French fort.
When they come to trade with any fhip, the natives take fome
water into their hands, and let a few drops of it fall into their SABEE, the Capital town of Why dab, is about four milesdiftant
eyes, which is a kind of oath, by which they fignify that they
from the French fort, towards the north i but it was reduced
would rather lofe their eye-fight than cheat thofe they trade
,to athes by the king of Dahomy. The town was very populous,
and here were daily markets, wberei.n many forts of European,
with. They are no lefs averfe to drunkennefs than to fraud;
as well as African commodities, were 'exhibited to public fale,
and though their country produces a prodigious number of
as alfo great variety of provifions. .Near the Eurol"ean f.Clopalm·trees, yet they drink no palm·wine, but only a.certain
ries was a fpacious place, where grew a palcel of fine tall ihady
linallliquo'r, which they mix with water. They have matrees, under which the Englith, French, and Portugueze
nufaCtures of cotton habits, which are called'quaqua gowm.
govemors, faCt~r5, and fea-captains, walked and tranfaCled
A fundamental law of the country is, that everyone is obliged
to continue 'all his life-time in the condition in whith he was
bufinefs every day, as on an exchange. All thefe places were
reduced to a!hes by the King of Dahomy's army.
born: fo ihat.one whofe father was a filberman, for infiance,
Adjoining to the kingdom ofWhydah are feveral fmall royalcan never become any thing elfe but a fitherman; and fo 'Of
all other trades and profdIions.
ties, as Coto, Little and Great, F'o\X>, and Qyahoe, firuate
011 the Slave Coaft. At Coto their land is flat, fandy, and
The GOLD COAST follows next: but why itis particularly fo
barren; they have indeed the palm and wild cacao-tree" in
called cannot be'well accounted for, fince other countries in
Guinea produce gold alfo.' See the article GOLD.
tolerable plenty.-Their trade i. c.:hiefly that of flaves and
filb. ~ahoe) according to Bofman, abounds with gold,
Undoubtedly all the countries in Guinea abound with gold
which tbe inhabitants carry through Aquall1boe to Acra.
mines; and, though the natives are _not artiils enough to
. know where or how to follow a vein, yet they find great quan- DAHOMY COUNTRY 'is lituated to the north of the Slave Coart,
and extends greatly inland: its boundaries on the wefr, north;
tities of gold in feveral of their mines, whicb are all fo facred
and eall:, are unklJown. This eGuetry is mighty healthr,
to them, that they will not permit any European miner either
lying high, and being refrothed with cool breezes. Their
to fee their mines, or to fearch for others. N everthelefs, they
commerce here is chiefly in flaves, and forne gold.
bring down good ll:ores of what they find to the fea-coafl:, to
traffic with all. Belides which, the nativ.es near the rea have BENIN PROPER has part of the Gulph of Guinea. and the
another way of finding gold, thus: in the rainy feafotts, after , SI~Ye Coall:, or Ludra, on the well:; - part of Gago, and
Brafera, on the north; Mujac and Makoko on the ealt; and
a wet night, the fea thore is covered witb people, mofl:ly woCongo on the foulh. 'Its extent, from w~ll: to eall:, is about
men, each having a couple of bowls, made of calabafhes ; the
600 miles; but that from fouth to north rl:mains unafcerlargell: of which they fill with fuch fand and earth as is drove
down from the mountains, by violent floods, into the rivers
tained.
The country abounds with wild beall:s, as elephant', tygers,
and brooks, &c. This they walb witb many waters, by ofleopards, boars, &c; 'as alfo with game, as harts, hares, parten turning the bowl round, till it wafhes over the brim; the
tridges, pigeons, 'turtle· doves, &c. The foil alfo produce,
gold, if there be any, finks to the bottom, by reJIfon of its
great variety of trees and plants, as orange,' lemon, . and crweight; and thus they continue, ,till they have walbed all
pecially cotton-trees; pepper, but not in fuch quantItIes as tn
the earth and fand away, except two or three fpoonfuls of the
the Eafi-Indies.
i1ottom, which tbey carefully take out, and lay by in the
The natives here are pretty well civilized, and, if humoured
fmall bowl, after ,filling of which they carry tbe dregs home,
in their ceremonious way of traffic, they may be mana~td to
and fearch it diligently for the gold.
'
pretty good advantage. They are very expert In buirnefs,
The moll: remarkable places of trade are as follow, viz.
though tedious; which, however, they manage WIth fo much
AssI NEE, a country abounding with gold, aru:l formerly a concivility, that you cannot well be angry. The natives feem
/iderable trade was carried on' here; but, fince the devafration
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The mountains here abound with the molt preeious ;"etafs'
Irery obliging to-'each ~ther ; but this is only external grimace,
but, by reafon of the turhulent fpirit of the inbabitants .bou~
for they repofe little confidence in their co~ntrymell : they are
them, they are not fuffered to be wrought. None but the
jealoufly pru~ent, and ve~y referved, efpeclal!y 10 the manageiron mines are worked, becaufe they want iron to make arms
Illent of their trade, which they conduB: with the utm'.lft fe. and in!lruments for agriculture. To the north of the Zaire
£recr, left they fhould be reprefented as great trade.rs to their
there are mines of fine copper, which are worked; and here
I!overn(m ; who,. upon fuch difc.overy, would certalllly accufe
the people of Loango refort to purchafe copper.
~hem of fome cnme or other, III order to polfef, themfelves,
thotlah ever fo unjuftly, of the effeB:s of thefe rich merchants: ANGOLA. This kingdonl .has that of Congo Proper on the
north; Malemba, or MaJemba" on the eaft; Benguela on
whe~fore, thofe who have no Ihare in the government, althe fouth; and,the ocean on the weft. Here are a prodigious
ways pretend to be poor~r than t~ey really.are, ~o efc3pe the
number of f1aves. The Portugueze Jefuits alone, who perrapacious hands of thofe III authOrity. ThiS obliges them to
form here the office of curates, and take care of the fehohrs
'a cunning fort of civility, to avoid accufers;. but. t.hofe Euare raid to have above 12,000 naves at Loando, which is th;
Topean dealers who will conceal their tranf~~hons With them,
,ufual reLidence o~ the Roman Catholi~ billiop.
and deal upon the fquare, may do bunners With them to great
BENGUELA. ThiS cou.~try has Angola on the north; the
profit.
country of J aga Cafanll on the eaft; the kingdom of' MataThore men who have any thing of !lock apply to merchanpan on the fouth; and the ocean on the weft. The inland
ll;",es ; very few of the commonalty among the n;'ales are Incountries are little known. Along the (ea-coaft are feveral
dull:rio!ls; they lay the burden of labour o.n t?elf wives and
places, wherewith we are better acquainted. Thefe are acflaves, whether it be tilling of :ground, fplllmng of cotton,
c~rding to ~e .Lifle, as follow: Old Benguela, or Benguela
weaving of cloth, or any other hand!craft employ.-Here are
Vlella, Mamklcango, Fort Cabuto, St Philip de Benguela
very few manual arts, beLides weavl11g, .praB:lfed or underAngra de SanCl:a Maria, Farra Bay, Tortuga Bay Angr~
. frood: the chief workmen are either fmlths, carpenters, or
de Negros, and Great Wilfers Bay.
'
, leather-drelTers'; but all their workmanfhip is but mean, for
The Poftugueze, have built ~ fort at Ol.d Benguela, with pawant of proper in!lruCl:ion.
hrado~s. and a d Itch round It. The fOil here is very fruitful,
BENIN, which gives name to the empire, and is the king's reand the land low.-:-Here is plenty of black cattle hogs and
Lidence, is Lituate about 60 miles from Agatton, a to,,:n at
Portugueze inhabitants~ fine lionen and cotton cl~ths, ~um>
the entrance of the river Formofa, near the fea., Continual
and gun-powder; and the European trade is here chieBy in
markets are kept here of kine, cotton, elephants teeth, and
flaves, fome gold and ivory.
,
European wares.
The inhabitants of this city are all natives, fdreigners not
REMAR~S.
being permitted to live there. There are feveral rich men, who
continually attend at court, not concerning theri1felves with
The trade ca~ried on here, .whether by the Engli!h, or othet
either trade, agriculture, or any thing elfe, but leaving all
European nations, conLill:s m but three capital articles, viz.
their affairs to their wives, who go to all the circumjacent vilflaves, teeth, an~ gold:. a very gainful and advantageous
lages, to trade in all forts of merchandizes, and are obliged
commerce, efpeclally as It was' once carried on, when tbefe
to bring the greatell: part of their gains to their hulbands. All
were all purchafed. a~ low. rates from the negroes; and e \' en
male naves here are foreigners, for the irihabitants cannot be
~hofe loW rates paid m tnBes and toys, fuch as knivt' and
fold for naves, and only bear the name.of the king's flaves.
fcilfars, kettles, g.lafs-beads and cowries, things of little va"
Nor is it allowed to export any male flaves that are fold in
lue; but even thiS pa~t of the trade is greatly declimd in
thiS country, for they muft remain there; but females may be
profit, Lince by the finfe and envy among the t'ade,,', e(pe"
cially between our late royal African company and the fepa~
dealt with at everyone's pleafure.
AWERRI is about 20 leagues from Benin to the fouth, and is'
rate tradersl we have had tbe folly to inlhuCl: the necrGeS in
the val~e of their own goods, and of the che'pners ';f ours;
the capital of the kingdom of the fame name, whore king is
endea~o~ring to fupplant one anal her, by underleiling and
independent from the king of Benin.
AltEBA, a common trading-place for the Euro{1eans, Lituate
overblddmg, by which we bave taught t:,e "'groes to (upplant both, by holding up the ~riee of their own producabove 50 miles higher up than the mouth of ,the river Formofa. So far !hips may conveniently come in their palfage,
tions, and running down the rates of what we carry them
for fale.
failing by a great variety of hranches of that river, befides
creeks. There were here formerly two faB:ories, one of
Thus that gainful commerce, once fuperior to all the trades
which t.!longed to the Engli!h, the other to the Dutch; but,
in the world, which carried out the mean ell: vf all exportathe Engli!h not having traded here but very little for feveral
tions, and br~JUght ~ome tbe riche(l:, is Linking daily, arid
we are fometlmes fald to buy even the gold too dear.
years paft, they have !,O for~ or faCl:ory.
..
But all this while here is not tb~ leall: ufe made of the land
Ab ATTON has feveral clfcumpcent VIllages, whofe mhabltants
the fruitful foil lies waile, a vall: extended tountry, pleafan~
come hither at every conLiderable market, which is held here
vallies, t~e banks of charmin~ ri~ers, fpacio~s plains, cafor five days.
pable of Improvement and cultivatIOn to Infinite advantage.
At CAPE FORMOSA the trade conLifts in elephants teeth, wax,
barren and untouched.
and honey.
CONGO, or LOWER GUINEA. This large country has Upper
Now, why is all this wafie ? What mean tbe Europeans, and
Guinea, or the kingdom of Benin, on the north: the Ethiopic
others to negle<£!: fuch advantages? Why do they not inOcean on the weft; the kingdom of Mataman, reckoned part
clofe, fence, and fet a· part fuch lands for cultivation as by
their nature and Lit\l,ation. appear to be proper for th~ moft
of Cafre ria, on the fouth; but its boundaries eall: and northadvantageous produCl:ions I
e.£t are not well known. The extent of this country, from
Cape Lopo, in the firft degree of 'fouth latitude, to Cape
Let the fame c1ima~es be examined in other parts of tbe
Negro, 23. 30' of the fam~ latitude, is about. 16 degrees 30
w?r!d, and the fOl! 111 thofe cl~mates be compared with the
foil m the fame latitudes on thiS coall:; and if it is the fame,
minutes, or about 990 Enghfh miles: how far It extends eall:or fo near the fame, as no viLible difference is found in them,
ward is not known.
.
why fhould they not produce the fame harvell:, the fame
Congo is commonly divided into Loangb, Congo Proper,
plants, fruits, drugs; or, whatever grows and is produced
Angola, and Benguela: The .greateft part of the .copper th~t
in ohe, why fhould it not be planted, grow; and produce
is here comes from an mland kingdom called JufiJelfes. It IS
the fame in another 1
brought by ftealth, becaufe that nation is always at war with
Let us reduce this to praCl:ice, and bring the latitude of
the people of Loango. The Portugueze buy her~ great quanplaces together, with the produB:ions proper to thofe places;
tities of red-wood 3nd elephants-teeth. It IS fald there are
for example.
filver mines in Loango, but the people are fa lazy that they
will not work them. In fome places thefe grows pepper,
1. The coffee-berry is the natural produCl: of the earth at
Mocha, on the eall:em bank of the Red Sea, and the fouthlike that of Benin, ginger, and fame fugar-canes, of which
weft point of Arabia F oelix, in tbe latitude of 13 to 14. deg.
they make little or no account.
there it grows, thrives and is produced, as it were wild, and
'To the weftward of Angola lies the kingdom of ANZICO, and
with the leall: help of labour imaginable; what affiftance of
the country of the JAG AS, whoCe inhabitants trade in the
art is added to it, is after the fn~it is ripened and gathered,
kingdom of Angola, whither they carry flaves from their own
viz. in the curing and drying the berry, and preferving them
country, and from Nubia, which they exchange for fait, glafsfor a market, and that is to be done in the fame manner in
beads, Lilk, knives, and other wares.
any part of the world as well as there.
SONGO or, as father Labat writes it, SOGNO, has the river
The diligent Dutch, feeing the eaLinefs of the managing alld
Zair~ on the north; Sundi and Panga on the eall:; Bamba
curing the berry, and how that part had no dependence, eion the fouth; and the ocean on the weft. The foil is dry
ther upon the earth, the air, the water, or any thing elfe
and (andy. They are furni!hed wtth proviLions from the
more there than in another place, took the him, and planted
mouth of the river Zaire, and their principal returns are in fait.
the coffee-tree in the ifland of Java, near their city of BataSUN n I, an inland country, has the river Zaire on the north;
via; there it thrives, bears, and ripens every jot as well as at
on the fouth·eall: the countries of Ilatta and Pango; on the
Mocha; and now they begin to leave off Ihe Red Sea, and
north-eaft the kingdom of Makoko. The foil of this probring 20 to 30 tons of coffee at a time from Batavia, in the
vince is watered with fo many rivers, that its fertility is no
latitude of 5 degrees fouth.
wonder. It requires only to be better cultivated.; but nothing
Not content with this happy improvement, others of the
here, it is faid, can conquer the I.zinefs of the negroes: they
fame nation have made the fame experiment, ill near the
chuCerather to live in want, than give themfelves the trouble
fame latitude, in another qllarter of the world, and with the
to get a comFortable livelihood.
II L
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and_now they begin to bringJaq~e quantitie~,.()f
wlfe'e from St1rinam, on the north l;paft of South Amerl~,
lat. 6 .~ d e g . '
.
..'
We are told likewife, though this, howev~r probable, J do
not affirm, that the lees induftrious Portugueze are.planting
it on the coaft (if Brazil, about the Rio de St Francifco, in
the latitude of 12 degrees.
.
And belides thefe, we are a!rured the French have planted it
'""j(hout (uccefs at the' Cape de Bon Erperanzl : the reafon is'
plain, the 'place was too cold, and it nl1ght as we11'be planted
al our colonies of Virginia and Carolina, the cape lying, as
we all 'know, in lat. 34 dog. 20 min. or.t~ereabouts.
But if at -Batavia and Surinam, in latitude 5 to 6 degrees; if
at'Mocha, inlatitIJd6,I4 degrees; if at Port Dauphin, in latitude 23 ,} degrees; why not atSmileon, under Cape de
Verd, in iadtude13 to 15 degrees! W,hy not atC~pe Coaft,
and at Accr~, in latitude 5 t06 degrees! AJ;1d in a word,
why not upon all rhe Grain'Cbaft, Tooth Cmift, Gpld and
Slave Coan, wbere we have a freepo!re,Jlion, firength for
;PfQteCtion, and foil for produeJ:iori?
,
'
2. The -fugar-eane. Our [ucce(s with fhe fugar-canes is
-wdl 'known, it is .rroduced ,to a very great .advantage in our
iJland :colenies 'of 1\merica, From St Chriftopher's in If\titude 17 ~,.deg. and Ja.\1laica in latitude 18 deg. tlBar.badoes,
in 'latitude Ii 'deg, It is produCed by the Portugue~~ in ,the
Brazils, in the fame .latitu<le, fouth of the line from the port
of fern,ambuco, in the 'latitude of 9 deg. to the Bay de To,dos los Santos, or Bay of All Saints, in the lati~ude of 13
,d~. 2'0 m. and it is prodijted by the Spaniards oJ:j the'continent of North America, in the provinces of GU:axara, Gtiatimala, &e. in the l<>titu-de:of:l4 deg. And why nonhen by
us on the coaft of Africa, w,here we have the choice oLthe
,cOuntry in ,the"vc:ry fame lati.tude from the Gold Ct>aft in the
:da.ticudeu, t",the-Cape'deVerd in the 'latitude IS!
Ackl to .this the particular ,ailvantages which offer themfelves
l.to the ,plamer in ["eh an attempt as. this, on the coa!!: of
, 1\ [rica, which he has not, nor 'can' haVe, in any (if thpfe
parts 'where the :fugat is now pliu;Ited, efpedany by the'
Englifu. For ,eKample, ,
.. '.
:
L
The ealinefs of procuring negro labourers, which here
would not coft above 4 or 5"1. ,per bead, whereas they 'are at
this time, in :Ea,rbadoes and Jamaica, 'worth from 25 to 301.
a head ; at the Brazils from 30 to 40 l.and ,to t"he 'S,pan iards
in,thl: provinces of Gual\ara, Guatimala, &c. 5.0 to .601.
B:erlingperhead.
.
,
--'
N. B. The diflklllty of 'k~epihg'the negroes fromrl\nning
away is ·not fo 'g~eat as fome ',imagi,ne, linee as they are
braught from ddbnt provinces; though -it be upon the fame
continent, they knownothing of their own count"ry ;nordo'
they under,fla1'ld the bnguage of [!Jeriext negro~, any more
than they do Eng-lilh; and if they lhould f.y to there neighbOUf'ng negrees, they would 'but malfe {laves of them again,
.and fel1 them to thelhips ; fo that t.he flaves would 'not,be lIpt
to fly, and, if they did, the lofs would not be near fo great
,,"s in Jamaica', &c.
,
2. The eafinefs of getting prlllvilions, which they would be
fo far fram fetching from Irelana 'or New England, as our
colonies of Jamaica and Barp:tdoes do, .and at a very moilflrousrate, that tlley would be al ways IIble to furnilh themfelve" as they do now, by the produce of the foil: as fat rice,
Indian corn, or maize, with roots, fuch as potatoes, par~
.fnips, ,carnlts, plaotanes, and innumerable other forts; they
grow freely upon all the coall:.
. 'The Ihortllefsof tbe diftance, and tbe rafe pa!rage between
England and~hefe colonies, is' fuch that th:: voyage is often
pllnormlld in 15 or 20 days, wher.eas fix 'or ten weeks is
t;,Qunted no bad voyage between Jamaica and London: the
l'xpence liS well as ,other inconveniencies of which are exceeding gr'eat, and the dift.rence would give the fugar8,llf
Africa a great advantage .at market.
' ,
3. Of, the planting of tea. Everyone that has been the
.length of Amoy 'or Chu(an on the coaLf of China, kno,ws
that the tea is ?rodut.td 'chiefly in tbe provinces of Xantung,
Nanquin, and Canton,asalfo in the i/lands of Japan,moft
.of it between the latitudes of 30 deg. and 24 deg. north of
the line. With how much gre~ter advantage then of the
dimate, might the fame plant be produced at Seraleon and
on the Gold Coa!!: of Africa, the plants beillg fetched from
China, as well as tbe method of curing it? which, accordIn'g to Mynheer Njeuhofr, is not difficult. See the artide

Hke fuceefs;
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J need fay very little to the advantages of railing fuch a profitable plant (0 near home; the thing explains itfelf, and the
difficulty of making tbe experiment feems not to be great,
Nay, I am told, that, in the goverll,or'sgarden at Cape Co~ft
,CafiJe, there is, or at leaft was in the ·time of tbe govern. ment of Sir Dalby Thomas, a large I'lant of tea. planted,
and that it grew and thrived to admir'ation : .and why Ihould
it not?
I {hall conclu.de this head with one particular yet more cQnfiderable than all the reft, and that is, ,tbe great article of the
fpices, (o<;h as nutmegs, cloves, and cinnamoll; the tWO !aft
arc fOllnd in the illands of Ternate, and others adjaceill in '
the latitude vf :! to 4- deg, _The nutmeg', indeed, are ~ound
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only. at Ba!Jda, and fome fmall }/land4 adjoining and al!lloll
un~er thelm,e; a;"d (0 It may be doub~ful exeep' in the ra~1I
latItude, whlC:lf IS farther fouth than any of out fettlement8
· in Africa: but the trial might be milde of tllat too.
B~t, as to the clove, it is, found i~ the mand of Borneo at
Gllolo, a~d 0veral other l/lands, from tJ,1e latitudes of 2 to
eg. wh,lchls exa~ly the cl~mate of our, Gord Coall:; like· wIfe the cmnamon IS found In Ceylon, III the latitwde of 6
to 7 deg. and hits,punCtually with this coall:; an'd we can fee
no reafon whyJhe, (arne cli?late on the Ihore of Africa may
not, by the. help of art and 1I1duftry, produce.the fame fruit
I fU Ill up all with6bferving, that there is no reafon to doubt'
but all or moft of the produCtions, eithe,r of the Eaft
'Well:-Indies, might be produced here; fuch as the cotton
ginger, fugar, cacao; pimento, indigo; and feveral other;
known ~tJamaica; as alfo th~ cochenca!, the vanelloes, aJid
even the Peruvian'bark, if'induftry andapplicatioll were
'
ret on work ,to plant thein. -' .
Before .we quit the improvements which .migbt be made on
the coaft. of Africa, without mentiopln,g a great correfpondence carried on amollg the (everaJ nations in the northern
part of that country; which~ even as it is now, caufes a gr~t
commerce over land, or' taking notice w.iihal :how wonderfully it m,ight 'be improved ; this trade i&faid to be carried tin
by .the negro natives~ upon the great river Nigris or Niger;,
or, as we cal! it, .the river Gambia, in conjunCtion with the
natives ,of feveral nations, upon the, fame river, ea!!' from the
· lborc ,;. and by all thefe together, correfponding with the
Moots on the north coaft c;>f Atrica, at Fez, at Morocco" at
Mequinefs, ,and other -cities, wh,ere, they now carryon a
commerce, hy vaft aQnual caravans. Thei!" tell us, that it
is already a very great tiade ; ,but how would oW' propofal
. not oi:llyincreafe this trade itfdf, but quite change and alter
,the very people themfefves I whllt; tbe nOrth part of the
cotin,try (being Chriftiaris) 'the favagepart would befoon ci'vilized, and become fo too, and the peqple learn .to livlI. (0
'be cloathed, and to be furpithed .with many things frol1,"\ Europe, which they now wapt; and, by confequence, woulll.
with tbeir maJ,lDers, change the, ve~y nature;, of their (ommerce" and faU in upon the cpnfumpt,ion of the EUfOPe;i.n.
manufactures iIi general. .
,
·Lt would he peedlefs -to ~y ourfchemes of commerce among
the iliihabitants of the natJonswith thofe (outhern lands: numbers of Europe'an people, being but mice feltled on the (ea
coa~, woul4 foon fprea~ the commerce into 'the inland nations, and employ and enrich the inhabitants, by inftruCtj,ng'
them.in the arts of liyiDg, as wel.! as of tqlde ;, and this br~.
me to a vjj:w of one. of the greateft fcenesof lmprovcmentm
'
the world, whic\l is in iliOlt this, vi'z,
TPat there needs little ,more than to in!t~uCt arid ,inure the
barbarous nations in all our \:olonies, faClories~ &c. in the
aits of living: 'cloathing with clecency, not 1hamelefs and
llaked; feeding wit"h <humanity, and not in a manner bru-,
tal; dwelling in towns and cities with reeonomy and civlfgovernme~t, and not like favages.
It is the moft ullaccountablemifrake of its kind that can be
imagined, that one Ihould fuppofe civilizing nations does not
i,ncreafc· commerce; the contrary is evident in all our colo>.'
nies: civiliziQg the American favages, who inhabited tbe
countries on .the back of !,he European colonies in NQfth
America, as well. our own, as thofe ,on the Fr~ncbfide at
~ebec and Canada, what has ,been th~ confequence 1 Tal\:e
it In 'the following particulars, w~ich, ~hough few and fmall
in the feveral articles, are yet conliderable in the whole, and
abundantly confirm the propofition.
The 1ndians or llatives, before the Europeans came amon"
,tbem, had neither hOllfes, cattle, clothes, tools; weapON,
ammunitioL!, or houlholli fruff; their cattle were th~ bealls
of the foreft; their clot'hes were the Ikins of beafrs; their
weapons bows, wooden fwords, clubs, javelins, and darts.
pointed with teeth and bones of fiChes; thei, ammunition acrows and fron.es; their hQu[es mere wigwams, hovels and
· huts; their houlhold fluff earthen· pans hardened in the fun;
,their ped~ matts, and Ikins, laid on the ground: they could
, ftrike no lire, but by rubbing two fricks togetber.; tb~y had
-neither edged tools or olhertools, for they had neither iron.
fieel, brars, or lead ; no ,grind-ftone or mill·ftone;. their'
mea·t was Jlelh dried in the (un, and their drink 110 other thiln
cold water.
,
The fame Indians, even thofe remaining wild. and favage aJ· moft as before, yet being convinced by their convenie~ci,es.
and prompt~d by neceJ¥.ty, fCrve themfelves of us with ~n ID- ,
-finin: number of things, for the abundant accommodatIOn of
life; and thofe that are more civilized, qo it more, an,d
thefe. altogether increafe Ollr trade; for e<eample, take theIr
· own goods fid!:, with w,hich they purchafe ou·rs., They (ell
the deer-Ikios, bear-lkillS, fox, beavef, and other furrs; all·
whiCb, together, we call peltry: thefe, I fay, ,her. fell to ,our
pepple,. and a very go~d merchandize theY,are, belOg an 1l~
pD.rt that turns to very good account" w.hen.manllfactured In
.
thefe kingdoms,
With thefe they buy our woollen manufaClures for thalr
cloathing, [uch as duifds, blankets, halftieks, !rerlies" and
fueh coarCe goods;' and others al(" of leather, with wbith
,
4
they
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they drefs and keep themfelves warm in the coldefi (eafon ;
alfo they buy caps ftockings, hats, ilioes, gloves, for the
fame hard weather.
In order to provide fuel and food, they buy for the lall: firearms and ammunition, fuch as powder and !hot; and for the
firll:, hatchets and axes, knives, bills, as alfo fpades, !hovels,
pickaxes, and other tools fitt.d for their work: for the.building and furni!hing houfes to dwell in, they buy all kind: of
edged tools, as alia nails, fpikes, h3rnmers, (aws, chill.ls,
&c. wrought iron for hooks, hinges, locks, bolts, and many
other things: for their hou!hold Il:uff likewife they'fometlmes
bay chairs, frools, benches, beds, bedll:eads, and the like ;'
alfo pots, cafks, and other velfels of earth, pewter, brafs"
and wood; and, in a word, every thing they want, which.
either art or trade can fupply them with, according to their
way of living: and, as they grow more civilized, and come
more into the European way of life, the more of our product lind manufactures will they frand in need of.
All thele make trJde, and as thefe demands increafe, the
trade and !,ommerce of Europe muft increafe; 'for increafe
of the civilized people is an increafe of commerce in its
necelfary confequences, let the degree of their demands be
more or leis.
What then have the people of England more to do, but to
increafe the colonies of their own nation, in all the remote
parts where it is proper and practicable, and to civilize and
infiruct the favage. and natives of tbofe countries, wherever
they plant, fo as to bring them by the foftell: and gentleft methods to fall into the cuft.)ms 'and ufages of their own country, and incorporate among our people as one nation 1
I lay nothing of chriftianizing the lavages, 'tis remote from
my prefent purp'Jfe; but I fpeak of an incorporation of
cuftoms and ufages as may in time bring them to live like
Chrifrians, whether they may turn fuch or not.
To bring this home to the coaft and country of Africa, of
which we were jull: now fpeaking: let the improvements
propofed with regard to this commerce be calculated, in
lllallting, fiIhing, {hipping, and all the necelfary employments that would attend a public improved colony; and let
them tell us, if the confequence w{JUld not be a confumption
.,f m?I.ufaaure among the people where there was none betOi c, a'nd in a place where we hat! no commerce to carryon
bef'Jre.
Nor let any weak-hearted Chrifiian fuggefl, that: this would
be to .1Ilticipate our Wefi-India trade, fupplant our other
colonies, and weaken us on the one hand, while it ftrengthens us on another; let thofe who talk fo conlider, 1ft, The
great'iml"ovements propoled, -without meddling 'either with
fugal', ginger, or any of our illand productions, and how
great the improvement might be firft made in thefe things.
And, 2dly, Let us add, .that as it is eviaent all our ill and colonies are not at this time fufficient to fupply our markets
with fugar, including the quantity that might be demanded
for exportation; nor can the quantity, when our fugar trade
comes to be properly encouraged, eafdy be too gr~at, nor indeed is there any danger of it, [0 that thofe objections are
eafily to be an[wered: let uS fee the improvement begun,
'and let us fee the danger begun, of overfiocking our markets, and hurting the trade of our illands, and let us hear i(
our illands complain; it will be then time enough to anfwer
thofe fcruples: at prefent, they feem to merit no conlideration.
13ut, if the produaion of our fugars wasthree times, or, perhaps, twice three times more tban it is, there is no great
difficulty to find a vent for it, and to keep up the price to fuch
a pitch, as may be greatly to the advantage of the planter
too. See the article SUGAR.
On the other hand, there is a vaO: ocean of improvement in
view upon tbe African coall: (though the lingle planting of
fugar was omitted) and as there are, as well on this fide of
tbe country, as on the eall:em !hores, vall:ly populous nations, nay, empires, where tbere are millions of people yet to
trade with, who were never traded witb before the prevailing on thefe nations to ,civilize and govern themfclves, according as informed nature would foon direct them; would necelfarily introduce trade, confume manufactures, employ
fhipping and hands, and in time efiabli!h fuch a commerce,
as would be more than equal to any foreign exportation we
have yet to boaO: of.
There is but one confiderable country in the world that we
Ilave any knowledge of upon tbe furface of the globe, to
which the inhabitants of Europe have ~o commerce, or with
whom they have no manner of converfe: and this is the great
empire or c1afs of kingdoms called Ethiopia, or the Abyffines.
There are but three ways for us to come to any part of this
country in a courfe of trade or correfpondence, and at prefent they are all made impracticable.
I. Over land from Tripoli and tile coall: of Barcan; and,
were the Tripolins reduced by a proper confederacy for that
purpofe among the Chriflian powers, this trade would certainly be fet on foot by caravans, as is done in Afia from
Aleppo to, Bagdat, to this day.
2. Up the Nile, from Grand Cairo into the lake of Dombea: but, though this is faid to be in ufe at fame certain

tim,.s, when the river is not fwelled beyond its bounds 'and
banks, yet thofe thdt have examined it more nicelv tell us
,that thofe people are miftaken, and that the ~;t"raas
water-falls, which are frequent in the river, from within
roo. nll!es of Grand Cairo fouth, cut all' all poffibility of a
navlgauon~ or of a~y commerce by water farther that way.
3· ':he thrrd way Isby the coaft of Ihe Red Sea; and tl,i,
alfo IS cut off by the Turks, who have feized upon all the
,,:e!ter~ !hores of the gulph or Red Sea, and, d,iving the
EthIOpIans from the coaft, have either {hut all the nation's of
the world out from the Ethiopians, or have !hut up the EthiopIans from converling with the reft of the wor Id.
The commerce, however, is apparently practicable frc,m
the coaft of that gulph, farther foutb than the Turks have yet
P?lfelfed It; and ~here are two particular rivers on that coaft,
VIZ. Zetla and the Hauach'e, that ate navigable far within
the country, and beyond the coafl, which the Turks are
polfelled of; and that, by thefe rivers, a commerce may be
"eftab!;Ihed, into the very center of Ethiopia, which is indeed
the ncheft and moft populous part of it, and that the mouths
of ~hofe rivers are open for any nation to fett:e and fortify at;
whIch fetdements would be ealily defended, by having but
two £hips of ~orce, from 4? to 50. gum, always there, by
whom alfo, gorng and returnrng, the trade would be carried
on round the cape.·
It may be fug-gefted, that fuch a trade would be within' the
circle of the Eall:-Indiacompany's charter; to which it would
be effeCl:ually anfwered, why then does not the complnv
open' the trade, and make a fettlement themfelves? If they
do not, no exclulive privilege of commerce is granted to anv
men, 'or company of men, to oblhuct or delhoy a trade, but
to improve and carry it on; and if they infllt on their charter to have the right of trading to Ethiopia, but will not
trade, their right is fo far void of courfe; otherwi(e they
may as well tell us, they have a charter granted them, to
£hut out the kingdom of Great-Britain from the Ethiopian
trade, which would be abfurd, and contrarv to the nature of
the thing.
'
Contrary to the whole tenor of our correfpondence in the
Indies, this trade would be exceedingly much to the advantage of Great-Britain, becaufe they would both receive our
growth and produce, and make to us returns in gold and ivory;
whereas, in all the "trade of India and China, our cafe is the
reverfe ; for there we cannot fell our own goods at all, and
cannot buy theirs, but with teady money. They will take
off none, or but few of our manufaCtures, nor will they
fupply us with theirs, but for hard lilver; to the detriment,
not of England only, but, perhaps, of all Europe.
2. The people, though the country is hot, go all modeflly
and decently c1oatbed; and 'tis known by thofe who have
travelled among them, that they would buy our Englilh fine
cloths, ih partitubr fuch' as are carried to Egypt and Periia,
if they could come at them; and fom'e elJays of that kind
have been made from Grand Cairo by land, though not fuch
asare conliderableenough to De called a trade.
Upon the whole, fuch a trade would be infinitely advantageous; feeing the return for whotever of our manufactures
could be fold tbere, would be in gold, in ivory, fulphur,
civet, [altpetre, emeralds, and fuch-like valuable goods:
there are other productions, which we have feen from thence
alfo, as deer-tkins in exceeding great quantities; hides of
black cattle; leopards and lions fkins, and others of thofe
kinds; ali" fine copper, and fome very rich gums and drugs,
fuch as frankincenfe, gum arabic, and aloes foccotrina.
In 'exchange for thefe, we !hould, without fail, introduce our
broad cloths, fine fcarlet {halloons, (Jyes, ferges, and fuch
other thin !tuffs as are ufually worn in hot climates; befides
a great quantity of hard-ware manufaaures, wrought iron
and b.rafs, edged tools, weapons, fire-arms, ammunition,
lead, pewter, tin, fine Iinnen, and perhaps /ilks alfo: for
we are well alfured, they have no more trade with Indio, or
any other parts of the world, than they have with England.
Thus you have three articles for the improvement of the Brrti!h commerce on the coaft of Africa only, all practicable,
and ali capable of railing an immenfe confumption of our
woollen manufactures, where tbere.?"as Irt.t1e or n~ confump-.
tion for them before: one of which articles, VIZ. that of
Guinea, is actually in our oWn power, and fo little to be
faid againO: the experiment, that nothing of its kind is more
wonderful, than that the attempt has never yet been made.
See the articles AFRICA, EAST-LNDIA Co.MPAKY, E"GLISH AFRICAN COMPANY, FRENCH AFRICAN TRADE
"and COMPANY, GOLD.
The fecurity and extenlion of the trade to <?uinea, and to all
parts of Africa where Great-Brltarn has a rrght to trade, depends on keepin" up forts and faaorres.
For near 30.0. y:ars paft, it has been the con(lant policy of
all European nations, who have made new difcoverres, and
gained any e{lablilhed power. and authority in barbarous
countries, to erect and marntalll forts and caales; and, by
virtue of fllch polfeJIions, to" claim a right to whole kir,gdoms, and to EXCL U DE all other nations from traLling Wit I)
them.
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means the Portugueze long enjoyed the whole trade
to Africa and the Eaft·lndies; tho Spaniards claimed and
enarolTed to themlelves almoft the whole continent of Americ~, and moft of the illands adjacent thereunto: by this
means alfo did the Hollanders become abraluee m~fter6 of
the Spice Inands, and now fupply the whole world with
them, by fucb quantities, and at fuch prices, as they think fit.
We once !hared the .trade to India tDr nutmegs, cloves, and
. (pice, with the Dutch and Portugueze; but, for want of due
encouragement given to the old Eafr-India company to preCerve that branch of trade, the Dutch. fupplanted us both,
and have monopolized that valuable commerce to themfelves.
About 1660 the Dutch likewife attempted to gain the intire
polTeffion of the moll: valuable parts of the coall: of Africa,
and to EXCLUDE Great-Britain from any iliare or interell:
therein, as they have done in the fpice trade, and thereby
brought on therbfelves a war ,with this kingdom in 1664.
Before the late Royal African Com,pany of England had built
a fufficient number of forts and c'afrles on the Gold Coall:,
the Dutch interrupted' our trade, and feized and conlifcated
our !hips on tbat coall:, and within its dependencies.: fince
the company have built and maintained a fufficient number of
forts and caUles on the Gold Coall:,the company's, .and all
other Britifh !hips and vc.iTels have traded freely to this coafr,
and all places dependent thereon, without moleftation from
the Dutch, or any other nation.
·Under the article ENOLI SH AFRICAN COMPANY, we have
given a fuort hifrory of the -African trade in general; and
here it may be ufeful to obferve morc minutely, how this
nation was annoyed by the Dutch in this branch of trade,
and what frruggles we have had to preferve any fuare in it.
Having given an account hereof in a traa 1 drew up in
the year t 745, when I was concerned in the direction of
the Royal African Company of Englapd, I fuall quote
what I have there faill. It is an extraa from a difcourfe
publilhed by Sir George Downing, who,.was envoyextraordiftary to the frates.general upon this occafion. The
lift of /hips taken, fays Sir George, underwent the ftriaeft
examiution of the parliament, and was made out upon fo
clear and undeniable proofs, that it was impofiible to add
any thing either to the folemnit)' of the debate, or to the
weight of evidence (a).
(a.) See aReply of Sir George Downihg, Bart. envoy extraordinary
from hi,S majefty of Great-Britain, to the Remarks of the deputjes
of the ftates-general upon his memorial of December %-0, .1664,
O. S. Printed in the year 1665.

'fhe fuip St. john Baptift, Emanuel Hart commander, who
had taken on board negroes on the coaft of Guinea, and
bartered them for fugars, and other c~modities, at Bavia
in Brazil, was feized in his return, in June 1661, by a
Zealand man of war, called the Golden Port of Middleburgh, Co~nelius Trumcap commander, belonging to the
Dutch Afncan company •.
The Merchant', Delight, belonging to John Young, and
Comp.ny ofEngli!h merchants, John Bonner commimder,
havin~ fet fall from Dover, was feized near Cape Corfo,
in GUIRea, about Augull 166., by a !hip called the Amllerdam, belonging to thc Dutch Afiican compahy_
The Paragon, belonging to Bernard Sparke, John,Cooke,
and company of Englifu merchants, John Bariford commander, laden at Exe.er, and bound for Guinea, was feized,
Oaober 15, 1661, by two !hips belonging to the Dutch
African company; the one called the Amllerdammer, of
Amllerdam, Aaron Couzens commander; .the other called
the Arms of Amllerdam, Nicholas Yole commander.
'The Daniel, belonging to John Knight, Thomas Knight,
Henry Oakes, and company of Engli!h merchants, Com.
manded by the faid Henry Oakes, fet fail from London
about. May 1661, from the coall ofGuine.; was feized by
'the fulp Amfterdam, belonging to the D~tch African com.
pany, Aaron Couzens commander.
The Brotherhood of London, belonging to Peter Caulier;
llartb.olomew Cauher, Abraham Caulier, John lleverly,
and company of Engji!h merchant.; was feized oMhe coaft
of Guinea in February 1665, by a frigate, called Gat,
- - . - - Cox commander, and one Japoone. commander
ofa fuip called the Kaler, both commillioned by the Dutch
African company. '..
'
The ~appa Hanno~ck, "elonging to John Jeffrys, and COrn.
pany of Engh!h .lIIerchallts, laden at London bound for
theCoaft of Guinea;" was: feized near Cape L~pez, about
the 11th ofSeptember;'1656~ by twp Dutch African Company's~ip". the one the Marr, of-Amllerdam, the other
the Umcorn, of Middleburgh,]ohn Sei;,,:I; of Muntkedam;
commander.
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The Sarah, be~onging to Anne Lewellin, adminillratrix of
Rober.t Lewe!hn, merchant, Humphry Beane, and compa_
ny of Engh!h merchants, Arthur Perkin. commander was
feized On the coall: of Guinea, Auguft 1656, near Cap~ Lopez, by two Dutch !hips, the Mary of Amfterdam and
t~e Unicorn, of Middleburgh, commanded by the for:men_
tlOned Serael, IiIf M uoekedam.
,
The Fortu~e, belonging 'to Cpnllane Silveller, and compa.
ny of Enghlh merchant., was feized about Auguft 165 6 ,
near Cape Lopez,on the coall of Guinea,. by the faid Ma.
ry of Amllerdam, and the Unicorn of Middleburgh, John
Serae!, of Munekedam, commander.
The Black Eoy of Dover, bc;1r.nging to Arnold Bream.
and comp.ny o,f Engll!h IIJjIfchants, Ralph Wood com~
mander, was felzed, April 13, 1661, ncar to Commend a

Fort, on the co.ll of Guinea, by a D~tch O,j
,
Grafenna. which Came from the Dutch, ill P;- ~a'led ,he
and carried die faid (hip into 'hat tort ca e 0
01 Mlna,
The St. John, Cornelius Van [{inge~ 1J1 n. b I
'
Vincent de ia Ba~le, and company ot
~~"!h •. onglng to
bought, by the" order; at Middleburgh
'I 1II;"1>al1t,,
there laden to Calli bar for negroes w~ tiki 1 58, and
Callibar; bya fhip belonging to the D~tch ~ near POIt
pany, and confifcated at Callibar, althOugh the Elc.n com·
pany had granted permdlion for the faid lhip t ut~h COOl·
The Ethiopian, belonging to John Alle a ~o ~ Ither.
lIabb, Engiilh merchants, Peter Blake
an d .tthew
/ig~ed t~Bohuee, On the coail: of Guinea, formn~n r~r, con_
felzed, 10 January 1661., by a !hip belon in t g es, was
African comp.nr, called' the POll.Hor7e g ~ the DutCh
the calUe of Del Mina.
' aD earned to
':fhe Lyon Providence, bf Lt>ndon, belong in to S' Vol'
ham Thotnfon and company bf Englilh mer~h . t "I 11at London for Guinea, was feized, in Augull an
aden
6
C,ape Lopez; in Guinea, by two !hips beion I. 5 , near
glOg
Dutch African company; the onc called the M
tfOAthe
'
ary, a m
fi erdam, t h .other t he UDlcorn,
of Middleburgh Joh "
rael commander.
'
n ~eThe Bazil frigate; of London, belonging to John Buthell
Edward :SulhelI, and company of lcnglilh merehan .. , wa;
fe!Zed between Angola and Fernambuco in 16- b
fuip from Flnlhing, called the Sluce, __ ~ ()ua~!t' y a
Olander.'
~
• com_
The Content, of London, William Jordan COmma d ~
et
fail from the Down, in Oaober 1661 to trade on tOh er, ail
.
r'
d
'
e co
o f G umea~ was ,e,ze there by a !hip belonging to th.
Dutch AfTlcancompany, called the Holy Barbara a d
ried to the Wand of ~ ene.
' 0 CarThe~harles;belonging to James Barkin, and company of
Engbfu Ifler~h~nt" JOhn Blacker commanoler, lad,n for
the coall of Gumea, was felzed ~n the laid .oaft in Au II
1661, by a fuip belonging to the Dutch. African' COInP~u I
called the Amllerda~lmer, of Amllerdam, Aaron Conze~.
commander, and earned to their callie LeI Min. in Alric
The Conllant Mary, belonging to Franci. Bellars, Th6;~.
Fowke, Richard Glove, and company of Engh!h merchaot.
Daniel Leller mafter, laden at London', bound lor Guine,'
was feized on the 8th of May, 1 654, zo leagues from Cap~
S.t .. V IOcent, by a Dutch man of war, called the Holy Li_
C11J~, Haufe Albur!:e commander, .belonging to the Dutch
Afnean company.
The Leopard, Belong~ng to Nicholas Bouchart, of London,
and company of Engh!h merchants, was feized near Cape
Blanco, tn Oaober 1656, by the Challoup. a Dutch man
o! war belonging to the Dutch Africall Company, and CiIl_
rI~d to the callie of A,rengeny in Africa. at Cape Blanco.
K~ng Charles
bemg acquainted tilat the nation rung
WIth the ~utcnes of our ,ruffering merchants .gainft the
Dutch Afncan company, Judged It full time to think of
effeaual meafures to protea this trade for the future and
to .obtain·re.parationfor clepredation. committed.
'
With regard to depredations, hi. majefty c"ufed an account
of them to be tranfmitted to Sir Geo.'ge Downing, then hi.
envoy at the Hague, w't.h orders to lOfill upon fatisfaclipn;
but none could be .0btaIned: whereupon,' April 1, 1664,
both houfes o~ parhament carne to a refolution, viz. that
~he wrongs, dl'!'onours, and indi~nities, done by the fuh.
Je~s of the U mted Prov>nces by tnvading his rights in Afnca, &c. and ~e damages, aftronts, and injuries done hy
the~ to our merchants, were the greateft obllruCtions of our
foreign trade; and that the fame be humbly and fpeedily
prefented to his llIajelly; and thac he be moll humbly moved
to take fome fpeedy and effeaual courle for redrefs thereof, &c.
.
pon this ~efolution of parliament, his majeJly renew,d hil
1D1lances WIth the ftates for (atISfaaion to our injured merchants; but thelr remonftrances were treated with contempt:
th; lolfes of our merckants were too confiderable to be eafily
relmburfed; and the benefits of the African "'ade could
they have monopolized the whole to themldves, ~s they
aImed at, w~re too Important to be. willingly parted with.
Wh~refore, IOftead 01 gIVIng us fat!Sfaaion for the injuries
fullalOed~ they renewed their depredauons,in Africa, with
greater VIOlence than before, under the condua of their admiral De RUYler; fo that the injune. of our merchants,
upon the whdle, amounted to between 6 and 700,000 i,
fierling.
.
The king, having tried all other methods in vain, found himfelf at length under the neceillty; upon lid! notice 01 De
Ruyter's hollilities in Africa, of complying with the fenli:
.ot hiS rarhament, and the general voice of lhe people T and
"cco~dlngly, on t~e z2d of February, 166+-5, he declared
,,:ar ID form ag,,?Jl th~ fiates-general of the United ProVIDces: of fuch hIgh eftlmatlOn and concern to the nation
was .the t:ade to Africa then adjudged.
NothlO~ IS more eviden. than that the chief view of the
Dutch, at this time,' and for fo;"e years before, had been
totally to exclude the Englifh from the trade 10 Africa, and
to engrof, the fame wholly into their 9"<!' ,hands. R~ther
than fulfer this nation to enjoy a fhare of It 'peaceably -WIth
the"?, th?ugh they were the" predecelTors therein, anef had
a p"or fIght thereto, they chafe to bear all the haz,rds and
inconvenIencies of a war wich England.
However, they were happily difappointed; our African'
company maintained the" footing in MTlca, by the treaty.:
ofpeaceconcJuded at Breda, 1667 (a),
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(a) See my traa, intitled, The 'Dolational and Private Advantages of
the African Trade confidercd, &c. Printed for J9hn aad Pijul
Knapton, in the year 1746.
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REMARKS with regard to'the i~croachments cfthe FRENcr~
~lfo OU]' MAPS of NORTH andSouTH AMERICA and au.
,
. on ollr trade to AFR I CA.
llew MAP of the COAST Of AF RICA from Cape Blanco t~
Before the French got po!Teffion ,of ~he forts in the river Senethe coaLf of Angula.
•
gal, and on the illands of .Arguir and Goree, on the nurth
.
The
EXPORTS,
from
E,\Gi.A~D'
to AFRICA.
~oafr, the Englilh traded freely and openly to all places on
Annabalfes, arrangos, rough amber, brafs of all {arts; b1.nl:<ts,
that coafr, without obll:ruction: fince the French have qeen
pays, bells, amber beads, cryHal beads, coral beads, all other
in palfeffion of thofe forts, they bave a!Tumed the rigbt and
bea~s, broad cloth, bQyfJdoes; carpets"camblets, copper of
autbority to EXCLUDE the Britilh nation from thofe parts,
all forts, coral,. cotton Il:uffs of many lorts; worfted damaCks,
and have actually taken. and confifcated fucb Britifh iliips and
druggets, durOis ; earthen ware; fringe, flints, fire-fieels, fuvellels as venture to go tbither.
z~es, muCkets, carbll1es~ blunderbulfes, buccamers, fowlingSuch is tbe incroaching policy of that nation, and fuch their
pIeces, tradlllg guns, plfrols, gun-powder.· Goods from the
defire to engrofs the African trade to them{elves, that, by
Eall:-Indles, viz ..atlalles, atchabannies, allej.rs, a!libannes,
virtue of one fort on th'e Riyer Senegal, and another a little
Prawls, bafts, beJutepauts, Bombay fiuffs; callicoes, carridifrance from tbe fame, on the illand of Goree, they not only
9f'rnes, cherconnees, chelloes, chillas, chints, coo pees, cowclaim an excluflve right to all the coall:, from Cape Blanco to
nes? ehucklqes,. cuChlae., cuttanees; olatches; ginghams,
the river Gambia, extending along the iliore above +00 miles,
OUlllea·c1oths ; pmewares ; long-cloths, Ion gees, herba lonbut carryon a confiderable trade in the river Gambia, within
g~s, filk o.r phota lo~gees, lomannes; mullins, negannepauts,
fight of the Briti!h fort there: and, on the Gold Coall:,
mllaes, mcon~es ; pllltadoes, photahs; poizees; romalIs; fawhere, heretofore, they were never permitted, or ever prelampores, fattlns, feerCuckers; tapfeels, taffaties herba taffafumed to purchafe a negro, they have, of late years, come in
ties filk, tepoy's, foufees, and many other filks and eailicees.
great numbers, and traded at a place caUed Anamaboe, withFme hats, felt hats, handkerchiefs, hollands: iron bars'
in fight of Cape Co all: Ca/l:le, the rrincipal I:lritilh fort and
wrought iron, knives, lead bars, and lead iliat. Liquors, viz:
factory <;>n that coafr, and carried off yearly from thence ten
arra~k, brandy, beer,. ~um, malt fpirits, wine. Long-ells,
times more of the beLt negroes to their {ugar-colonies in Amelooklng.glaa;es; medlellles; paper, padlocks, pewter, perrica, than bave gone to the Briti!h f~gar-illands; to tbe unpetuanoes, or ranters. Provifions, viz. beef, bread, butter,
fpeakable profit of the French fugar-iUands, and detriment of
cheefe, flour, pork, fuet, vinegar, oil, lugar, raHins, {pices
lhe Britiili. Can we, therefore, admire that the French
tobacco. Shalloom, Silefia linnen, and all other German'
\fhould fupplant us in a fugar-trade as they have done, when
Scotch, and Iri!h linnens, {ealing-wax, {words of all forts:
we have fuffered luch fhameful ineroachments on our rights
hangers, feymetars, cutlalf<s, foap, 1I0ps, tallow. Trimming,
of commerce in Africa, and the French are fa tenacious of
as lace, buttons, gold and filver thread, mohair·.buttons, filk
what i, not their right there!
thread. Ticking, Il:riped hollands and firiped linens, ,\V elcl~
Have they not alfo inc roached on our negro-trade of Whyplains. Coats, waill:coats, breeches-drawers, iliifts, fhoes
dah, as well'as on the Gold Coall:! And have they not, merely
lIippers, fiockings, perukes, wool-cards, all eoarfe woolfe~
by our neglect and fupinenefs, wonderfully improved their
cloths, &c_ &c.
fugar colonies, and prejudjced ours? And what .rigbt has this
The IMPORTS from AFRICA' to ENGLAND.
nation to exclude us from the whole trade of the Gum Coall:
of Africa! See GUM TRADE.
Gold, bees-wax, elephants teeth, gums of various {arts; cotIn thofe places where our African company have forts, as in
ton-wool, divers dying woods, and negroes, or labourers,
for the plantatIOns, &c.
.
the river Gambia, on the Gold Coall:, &c. all BritiCh private
merchants_now trade freely with the natives, under the pro· GUIENNE, in France, is bounded on the north by Sain~
tection of the forts and factories. In thofe places where other
tonge, Angoumois, and Limoufin; on the eall: by Auverg:ne
nations have forts and factories, and our African company
and Languedoc; on the {outh by the Pyrenean Mountains,
havenohe, there all Britifh private traders are either ahfolutewhich feparate it from Spain; and on the weH by th~ ocdn.
ly denied the liberty of trading, or their fhips are actually
The government of Guienne is the great,ell: of all in France,
taken and confifcated. What greater conviction, therefore,
for it contains 13 dill:inct provinces, all under the fame gocan any reafonahle man require of the indifpenfible neceffity
vernor, and which are as follow:
'of Great-Britain'. maintaining forts and [ettlement. in AGUIENNE, properly fa called, is bounded on the north by
frica, while our rivals in that trade do the like!
Saintonge; on the eall: by Perigord and Agonois; ,- n the
It has been faid by fame, that although forts and feltlements
fouth by Bazadois and Gafcony; and on the wei! t,y the
may be nece!Tary for the fupport of the trade to Africa, yet
OCean.
they ought to be put (olely under a militaryell:ablifhment, BOURDEAUX, the capital oflhe whole government of Guienrie,
that being more naturally adapted for the purpofe rhan a
and a place of great traffic, being reforted to by merchants
trading company.
from moll: parts of Europe, is fituated on the banks of the riLet gentlemen, who make tbis objection to the management
ver Garanne, in a very fruitful. and well· manured couiltry.
of a trading company, inform themfelves, by the example of
Its haven is very capacious and fafe; it is called th~ Pore of
the Eall:-India companv, h~w effectually a mere military gothe Moon, from its form, being like a erefcent, into which
vernment would fupport their trade with the natiYes in India,
the tide flows very high, and brings iliips of great burr hen
who are more civilized than the negroes.-Long experience in
to the key.
india hath proved, that a confiderable military force may be BLA YES on the GIRONDA, is built on a rock; it is divided by
wifely conducted bya trading company, when the former isaba fmall river into the upper and lower ~ity, in which lall: the
folutely dependent on the latter; but what infiance have we
merchants live, and have their warehoufes. Here all the iliips
of a trading company and interell: being conducted by a mere
that go to Bourdeaux are obliged to leave their guns, and
military government, independent thereon! They are quite
other arms. This port is very much frequented by foreign
Incompatible, unlefsunited under one and rhe fame head; and,
!hips, and by velfels from Britany, which come hete to load
finee the great end we intend to anfwer in Africa is the benewine of the growth of tbis difirict.
fit of commerce with the natives, a trading intereft certainly LIBOURNIl, a fmall city on the confluence oftbe rivers Lille
fhould have the fole controul of the forts and fettlements.
and Dordogne, is very well peopled, and drives on a confiderAs our rivals in this trade act upon thefe principles, fhould we
able trade, the tide bringing up pretty large velfe!s. It is five
.
leagues eall: from B,ourdeaux.
not be very impolitic to introduce any innovation in this refpect ; an innovation founded only on the conjectures of thofe II . .pERIGORD is bounded on the north by Angoumois; on
who feem unacquainted with the nature and circumll:ances of
the wefi by Saintonge and Bourddois; on the fouth by Agethis trade, in oppolition to rhe experience of time immemorial!
nois; and on the call: by Qyercy and LiJnoufin. It is a
While we are, in every drential circumll:ance, upon the
mountainolls country, in which are {everal mines of iron,
and mineral fprings.
fame footing in the African trade with our competitors, we
need be under no apprehenfion of danger from them or the BERGERAC, a Imall City on the Dordogne, drove formerly a
great trade; and was very populous. It is now the Il:apleJlatives; but if we change our long-experienced fyll:em, and
cfrallli!h a new-fangled imaginary one in its fiead, different
town between Lyons alld Auvcrgne.
from that of all other nations, is there not reafon to doubt the
Here are no otber town. of any note.
.
fuccefsful event! Gentlemen are too apt to run into a great III. QUERCY is bounded on the wefi by Agenois and PerimiHake upon this occafion: they judge of the African forts
gord; on the north by Limoufin ; on the cafi by Auvergne
and fctdenlents as they do of Gibraltar and Port-Mahon; but
and Rouvergne; and on the {outh by Languedoc. This prothe cafe is widely different: for what inland trade dowe draw
vince abounds in corn, wine, and fruit.
from thefe places? None at all, as we do by virtue of the A- CAHORS, the capital of theptovince, is a large and pretty-well
frican fettlerhcnts.-For more matter on this head, fee the
peopled city, and has a 'confiderable trade in wine; of which
they fell, one rear with anotber, about 60,000 pipes: they
articles AFRICA N TRADE, ENGLISH AFRICA N COMPANY, FREl'CH AFRICAN TRADE: fee alfo FREl'CH A{end it by the Lot and the Garonne to Bourdeaux, from
whence it is tranfported into England and Holland.
MERICA, FRANCE,BRITISH AMERICA, where are Chewn
the incroachments which the French have made, and are ll:ilI IV. ROUVERGNE is bounded on the well: by part of Qyercy,
as alfo on the north; on the eall: by the upper Sevennes and
attempting to make, on our trade to AMERICA, as well as
Languedoc; and on the fouth by Albigeois.
on that at A;, RIC A, which bas been the great fupport of,heir
American trade; wherein, if they had been checked in due RH 0 DES is fituated on a hill, furrounded with mountaim. In
the neighbourhood of this city they feed a vall: number of
time by Great-Britaill, they could never have made {uch ramules, in which they !lrive a confiderable trade: for it is fJid
pid progrcfs in their (libar culonies which they have done. See
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at a great dill~ncc, the fifh was corrupted before they could
brings them in about three hundred thoufand crowns. They
get home, whIch made themlOvent the fecret of melting th
e
make alfo here a gredt number of grey llIlnen cloths, ferges, , fat, and making the oil at fea.
and other fiuffs, which they fell in Languedoc, and fend GUM is a matter that exudes from certain trees and veO'etabl
even into Italy.
Tbey ar: fometbing between acid and oil, being an ";.cid i~f;
VILLE-FRANC HE is a large, well-built and populous town,
fa fixed !n earth. as .that the greatell: part ~f it is changed to
on the river Aveirou. They have here a pretty good trade
an alkah, the other mto ad, fa that the mixture arifi'1g fr
of I,emp-cloth, which they fend to Touloufe and Narthence is _an oily [alt, refemblin~ the faponaceous concrclcso~
bonne.
the chemlll:~, ~ade of 0~1 of olives and a lixivium of tartar,
V. BAZADOIS lies between Guienne Prbper on the north and
or the mucllagmous bodies formed of fplnt of wine and tl
weft; the Landes, or Sandy Grounds, on the foutb; and
v?latile fpirit. of urine .. Thus we .fee .that all feeds which a;~
Agenois and Condomois on the eafr. It is a country very
?,Iy, when .npe, are m the beg;mnlOg only a mucilage. Or
fertile in corn, wine, and fruit.
Imperf~B::oil. Relins conli!! <>! ?II an_d acid, and accordingly
CAST I!L-GELoUX, a fm>rll city on the banks of the river Aare artificIally produced, by mlxmg fpm! of vitriol witb fpirit
vance, contains abo lit 1200 inhabitants, wbofe trade conli!!s
of Wine, o~ of turpentine. They are ':Jther folid or liquid;
cbielly in Wine, honey and cattle.
but thefe differ frum one another only In the proportion of
NERAC, lituateu on tbe river Baife, wbicb begins bere to be
e~rth that enters their compolition. Melleous juices, which
navigable, fa that tbe inhabitants drive a pretty good trade,
e'th~r exude fpontaneoully from plant~. fuch as manna, or are
obtaIned by art, as fu!!ar, are ·efTential faits, confi!!ing of a
for whicb reafon they are richer than tbofe of the neighbouring cities.
mixture of acid ,and alkali, with a large proportion of oil *.
VI. AG E NOIS. This province has Condomois on the fouth ;
* This gummous conliilency vegetables attraCt from their roots
Qlercy on the eaU; Perigord on the north ; and Bazadois
and from thence it arcends ,to the branches; but fometime;
on the well:. It is the mofi fruitful country of all Guienne,
it happens by the way to break out at the bark where
and furnifhes feveral provinces with corn, wine, and oil.
me~ting with t~e c?ld air, it fubfiils and Con ilea Is t; a gum.
The province is fmalI, and has not many towns.
ThIS congelatiOn IS not fudden, but requires fome fmali
CLERAC, a fmall city on the river Lot, near-tbe Garonne, is
time; -for, if you find it, while it is fre!b, it is an exceeOlng
inbabited by rich merchants, who carry ,on a conliderable
fubtile moillure, but glutinous, for it will fpin into firings
trade in tobacco, wine, and brandy.
as fmall as any hair, and, had it palfed up to the bra ache.
VII. CONDOMOIS lies between Armagnac on -the fouth; the
it had been formed, in time, to a plumb or cherry.
'
Garonne all the eall:, which parts it from Languedoc; AgeIf this .then !bould prove the true fo.uD,datioD of all vegeta_
ble l"hllofophy, there leems fomethlDg deducible from the
1I0is and Bazadois on ,the north; and the Landes, or Sandy
natureand quality of gums, that has not, perhaps, been COIO_
Grounds, on the well:. The chief-towns are Condom, Gamonly obferved; for, if this vifcous con{j!!ency be the mobaret, and Mont- de-Marfan.
ther of all vegetablefi, fome fpecies of gums may be as nuVIII. AR MAG N A C is bounded by Lan[!;uedoc on the eall:;
tritive-to man, and other animals, as the fruits themielvcs,
by Agenois and Condomois on the nortb; by Gafcony, prowhich from thence are produced. The l1earer, indeed, this
perly fa called, on the well:; and by Commillges on the foutb.
gummous matter approximates to become the fpecificated
In this province they make brandy, which they fend to Bavegetable, the more it may probably participate of the peyonne and Bourdeallx: they trade alfo in wool and Ilax.
culiar virtue. oUuch vegetable. ,But, for illullration of my
There is a mine of chalk in the town of Laverdan; and at
meaning by examples, roe my NEW SYSTEM OF EXPHIAnch and Mauvelin they m<lke about fore[core or an hunMENT AL PH t LOSOP>1Y, which will not be pubhihed till
this work is completely finiiheJ .
dred quintals of fait. The country belides is very fruitful in
• In every plant, fays the learned Boerhaave, is found one
corn and wine.
proper, o. {pecific juice, formed by the joint iorce, or reo
IX. COMMINGES is lituated between Languedoc on the eall:;
fult, of all the p_arts of the body, [uccejlively applied to the
Argmagnac on the nortb; the county of Bigorre on the
crude juice imbibed; and, being thus ultimately prepared,
well:; and Conferans on the fouth. The chief ttade
this
contains the true properties of the plant, and the virtue. a_
province confill:s in cattle and mules; Lower Comminges
riling from them. This can fcaree be referred to any daf.
aboun& in wheat and other corn, which they fend to Touof known things, hut rouft be confidered as a thing lingular,
loufe by the Garonne.
and of its own kind.
MONTERGEAU, a fmall city near the Garonne, has a pretty
If a leaf of the greater celandine be viewed a, it grow, on
Ilourifhing trade.
a living vigorous plant. the nbres may be fem iffutng from
the !!alk of the leaf, and opening and difperfing themfel.es
X. CONSERANS has the county of Foix on the eafi; Comthrough the wh\l)e extent thereof. There ramifications [reminges on the north and well: I and the Pyrenean Mountains
quentty unite tog.tber, and form, as it were, a kin<! of
on tbe fouth. There is but one conliderable city here, which
net· work, wherewith the whole area of the leaf is filled.
is St Lizur.
,
U pan pricking one of thefe nerves, there immediately iffue.
XI. BIGORRE is almoll: intirely in the Pyrenean Mountains,
out of the wound plenty of a golden juice, which contain.
which feparate it from Arragon on the fouth; it is boundet!
the genuine virtues of the plant cela~dine: [0 in the comon the eafi by Conferans and Comminges; on the north by
mon aloes, in the fprlng time, we find a yellow bitter ju,ce,
tbe mountains of Armagnac; and on the well: by Beam.
lodged in proper du&s for the pOl-pofe, and capable of bemountains are faid to have mines of copper, but they are not
ing drawn thence by art: fa a wounded poppy emits a pure
milky opium. But, if thefe juices be mixed with others of
open.
the fame plant, there will atlfe from the mixture fomething
XII. GASCONY. This duchy is bounded on the eall: by Arvery dilferent from what they are when feparate (a'. "
magnac; on tbe north by Bazadois; on the well: by part of
(a) Vegetable bod~es are feund more uniform, in refpdl: of their
tbe fea of Bifcay; and by Beam qn the fouth.
elements 1 than foffils: in the analyfis, they all afford raJt, water,
DAX, or ACQJl, the capital city, drives a good trade by means
f<lrt);), "nd fl.llphur; but then the faIt is of three different forts,
of the river Adour, which runs by it, and falls into the ocean
viz. acid, urinous, and lixiviate. Theft: principles are aJrmore
or lefs volatile, as a gr~ateT or leiTer fire is u(cd, or as the
about nine leagues below it, and its neighbourhood to Spain.
plant has been fermented or ~ot.
It is al[o famous for its baths-of hot water.
Hence appears the v~ni'y of thofe chemiils wiJD undertake
ST SE v ER, on the Adour likewife, has a trade in wine, which
to exhibit [uch parts of vegetable. feparace from ,he ren,
tbey fend to Dax and Bayoone.
wberein the whole virtue of each plant is lodged. It is cer·
XlII. SOULES and LABouRD. The country of Soule is at the
tain they muil have fome other means for obtaining this end,
foot of the Pyrenean Hills, between Lower Navarre and
very different from any hitherto known, or all their endea·
Bearn. The woods here abound with timber proper for
V{)urs wiII little avail, unlefs to deceive themfelves.
fhipping.
With the chemi!!, leave, their diftilJation, fermentation, puThe country of Labourd is bounded on the north by the
trefa6tion, and calcination, make fuch a change in the periver Adour, and the Landes, or Sandy Grounds; on the
culiar texture of each body, and the medicinal virtues depending thereon, that the utmoft care muil be ufed, before
eail by Lower Navarre and Beam; on the fouth by tbe
the caufe of their aCtion can be alligned.
'
Pyrenean Hills, wbich feparate it from Bifcay, and Spanifh,
It does not hence fol.low that fo noble a fcience !bould be
or Upper Navarre; and on the well: by the ocean.
rejeaed, but rather cultivated with the more zeal, as being
BA YON NE is lituated near the fea, on the banks of tbe river
the only one that /hews what may be drawn out of a body
Adour. The trade carried on here is very cOllfiderable. This
by any certain operations, and the only one that deteCts the
city is the only one in France which has the advantage of
failings of its profeffors; two excellencies which enable it
being fituated on twO rivers, into which the tide Ilows. The
to produce an innoite number of beautifnl and ufeful things.
Nive runs tbrough it, the Adour wafhes its walls, and they
A Cpiritu. reClor, or prefiding fpirit; a fovereign oil, the true
join tbeir-Il:reams a little lower. By means of thefe rivers the
feat of this fpirit; an acid fait, a neutral faIt, 'n alealine
falt, either fixed or volatile; an oil mixed with faIt, after
merchants here imparl all forts offoreigll c6mmodities, whicb
the manner of a foap, and a faponaceous juice hence .rifetbey fend into Arragon and Upper Navarre 011 mules, whicb
ing; an oil firmly adhering to the earth, fa as fcarcely to
come to Bayonne loaded with Spanifu wool, which is afterbe feparable therefrom,; and, lafily, earth itfelf, the genuine
wards exported into feveral countries of Europe. They have
firm
bali, of all the reil: thefe are the principles, or mat·
"Ifo a great quantity of mall:s from the forell:s on the Pyrenean
ters, which a well-condufud chemillry has hitherto proHills, wbich they fend to Brell:, and the other ports of France,
,duted from plants. Se'e the article VEGETATION.
where the king's !hips are built. They fend likewife a great
number of fhips to the whale and cod-fifheries. They were GUM AMMONIAC is fo called, becaufe itdill:ils from a fort of
the firfi who fent vellels, in the year 1605, to the coall: of
ferula, or fennil-giant, that grows near the place where the
Finland and Greenland, to take whales; but, as they were
oracle of Jupiter Ammon {toad heretofore: tb" bell: i. in large
1
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yellowi!h tears, and white within, dry, pure, having a bitter·
and difagreeable talk
. '
It is given inwardly, in deo!,pilative eletl:uanes, ~ot. fchmo:,s
tumours of the liver, fpleen, and mefentery; It IS ufed 10
emollient and attratl:ive plaifters.
The way to purify it, is to d>l[olve it' in vinegar, then, palling
it through a cloth, all the moifture is· evaporated away over
the fire; by this IUcans it ~s c1eanf7d from fo~e ftraws, or
other little impuntles that It contaIned. But f~me parts ?f
its volatile fpirits are evaporated at the fame !tme, and 10
them confifts its greateR: virtue, while fame. others are ~xed
by tile acid; which always hinders the motIOn of. vola~des :
wherefore I would never advife, fays Lemery, thIS pUfl?Cation to be made; only powder it in a mortar, to.i11lX it
with what may be thought fit; for, though there fhould be
lome little ftraws in' it, that would never be able to, alter the
nature of the remeay, or diminifh its virtue. foinuch as doth
the ddhuction of its volatile faits by the vinegar.
The fame thing may be confidered in the ufe of all other
gums; and, if fame of them, as galbanum and o'pi:>pa-~~x,
are too moift to be powdered, you may cut them 1nto little
{\ices, and dry them in the fun.
Dill:illation of gum ammoniac.
This is a reparation of the oil and fpirit of gum ammoniac
from its earthy part.
Put a pound of gum ammoniac into an earthen retort, or
glafs one luted, great enough for two· thirds to remain empty;
place this retort in a reverberatory furnace, and, fitting "to it
a receiver, begin the diftillation with a very little 'fire, to
warm gently the retort, and drive forth, drop by drop, a little phlegmatic water. When the vapours begin to appear,
throw out that which is in the receiver, and refitting it, and
luting c10fe the joints, increafe the fire by degrees, and COntinue it until all is come forth. Then let the velfels cool,
and unlute them; pour out that which is in the receiver into
a tunnel lined with brown paper, the fpirit will pafs through,
and leave the thick black oil in the filtre : keep it in a ph'ial.
It is good for the palfy and hyfte)'ical difeafes: the difeafed parts
are rubbed with it, and it is giv,en to women to fmelt to.
~t the fpirit i~to a glafs alembic, a~d retl:ify it by diftilJing
it In fand. It IS a good remedy agarnR: the plague, and all
forts of malignant diCeafes; it is'ufed in the fcurvy, and all
manner of obllrutl:ions; the dofe is from 8 to 16 drops, in
fame proper liquor.
The fpirit bf all other gums may be drawn after the faine
manner.
REMARKS.
Two-thirds of the retort mult re-rnain empty, becaufe the
gum rarines exceedingly as it heats, and would be apt to
come forth in fubftance, if it had not room enough. There
is no need of adding alkali's for the rectification of this fpirit,
as many authors would perfuade us; this. circumltance doth
rather more hurt than good, beeaufe alk,di's fpoil thofe forts
of fpirits.
The phlegm is taken out of the receiver before the rpirits
come forth; in order to their being purer, you will have fix
drachms of phlegm, three ounces and feven drachms of fpirit,
lix ounces of a black and ftink ing oil, arid there rerriain in
the retort tour ounCes and fix drachms of a black, light, and
very fpongiuusmatter, which is to be flUng away, according
to the common practice: it is likewife a little inflammable,
~y reafon of fuliginofitics which have fallen upon it; and
this is that which gave. it the .black colour; a great deal of
the a!hes of thIS matter IS reqUlfite to make a little faIt, for,
the ralt of gums being common Iy more volatile than fixed,
it COlne~ forth almoft all of it in fpirit.
.
The fpirit of gum ammoniacum is nothing elfe but an eIrential or volatile faIt, refolved and raifetl by fire, with fome
portion of phlegm; it is fomewbat hat!h to tafte, and a little
biting; it caufrs no fenfible ebullition with oil of tartar, nor
with the fpirit of vitriol, but it rendets the tincture of turnfole reddilh, and thickens the dilfolutioh of corrofive fublimate; which lhews tliat it contains an acid and an alkali fa
weak, that they want force to deftroy each other.
GUM DRAGON. 'Gum dragon, Mr More, iii his Travels into the inland parts of Africa, comes out of a tree
called ~au de f~ng~e, which has. a very rough bark; . upon
wound1Og of It, It fweats out 10 drops like blood, which
joining together, and being dried by the fun, congeals into
lumps: there are fame as large as puJlet's eggs. One Junco
Sunco, a jolloiff of Yanimarew, up the river Gambia in Africa, a ftirring man, having heard that I enquired much
after gum, fent me down a fample of about a pound of very
fine white gum, which proved to be gum arabic: [believe
in all I fent, at different tirries, about a tun of gum, from
the fatl:ories I was at, to James Fort. I began now to hope
that the gum-trade might be enlarged and made confiderable,
fince Job's country, which is called Foota, lay on the edge
of the foreft, and was but four days journey from Fatatenda,
and, by his bring'ng that people into a good opinion of the
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Englilh, they might be prevailed upon to trade with us, a~d
bring quantities of that commodity to Fatatenda, from
whence it might be carried by water, with fmall charge, to
the fort. And this might not be only the making of the
fatl:ors employed in it, but alfo of great fervice to the royal
African company, and to the nation itfelf; fince there is a
great deal of gu m Senegal imported in a year to England,
and almoft all of it bought of the French, who make a very
profitable trade of it, as appears by father Labat's New Account of Africa, printed in 1728, wherein he f,ys,
, That country, quite bad as it is, and thofe roads fO dangerous for fhipping, are neverthelefs eagerly fearched out by
the French, Englifh, Dutch, and Portugueze; they ,all firive
to fettle there, becaufe they are the only places where a trade
for gum can be had by thore who are not mafters of the
S~negal ri ver: a trade which feems a right matter in itfdf,
but is, in effect, very confiderable, whether we regard the
price ihe Moors fell the gum for, which is very moderate,
or the price it yields, out of Africa, which.is very advantageous; or, laiHy, the quantity of European mercbandizes it
takes off ready wrought, the vent of which makes mallufac'tures fpread, money circulate, and fo finds work for abundance of han os, which is the main end of commerce.
No wonder, the'refore, that the molt experienced of European
merchants have tifed all endeavours to hit into this branch
of traffic, becaufe, the French being fole maHcrs of the
Niger'>!", on which tnofe other parts where a trade for gum
may be hod are fituated, they find themfelves obliged to take
it as it 'paffes through their hands, fince the time there has
been no free trade at Arguin or Portendie. This is the tfue
motive' that has put them on fa great expence to fettle and
fecure a factory at Arguin, and, when they were driven from
thence, to endeavour an eltabli!hment among tbe 1"100rs at
,Portenaie. T'his was, in effect, their only way to co~e in
for !harers with the French in ,his commerce; in purfult of
which, they found means at length to engrofs it wholly to
themfdves, by raifing the gum to an excellive rate, and m~ke
iog bargains to their lofs, in order to engage the three nations
of the Moors to bring their intire harveft to their market.

"

S~negal.

They make two yearly gatherings of the gum: the firR: in
the month of December, which is the moll: plentiful, and
they pretend ,he balls are larger, cleaner, and drier, which
are all the good qualities to be wi!hed in gum. The fecond
gathering is in March: this is the leaft, and .they are. convinced by lo'ng experience, that the gum of thIS gathenng IS
more fqueazy, drolly, and not fa clear: .
.
They do not weigh the· gum, but put It In a cubiC meafurc,
called a quantar, or quintal, of a fize agreed upon wIth the
Moors, the capacity of which the Europeans take care to
augment, when occafion offers.
That which the Dutch made ufe of, wheh they were mafters of Arguin, held 220 pounds Paris weight. . '
It coll: them a lingle piece of eight, worth three Itvres each;
Or a dozen of padlocks;
Or two ounces of coral;
Or four fatalas, or cop!,er bafons;
Or half an ell of fine woollen cloth;
Or three quarters of an ell of ordinary cloth;
Or three bars of flat iron;
Or three ells of bays;
Or fix ells and three quartets of baftas linen, i. e. blue cutlin.
Or fix ells of Silefia's.
Note The ells are Dutch meafure, which is about half an
ell F:ench."
,
Thus far Labat.
REM ARK S.
Thus ftood this article before the laR: war. But fince, the DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763, SENEGAL and itsDEPENDE NCIES are ceded to Great Eritain by the tenth artIcle thereof, which r,'ys, "his Britannic Majefty !hall reftore to France
" the Hland of Goree, in the condItIon I~ was In when con" quered: and his Moft Chrifiian MaJe~y cedes .In fuil
" right, and guaranties to the kmg of Great BlI.tam, the
" RIVER SENEGAL with the forts and fatl:orIes of St
" Lewis Podor and Galam ; and with all tr,e rights and
" dependencies of the faid River Senegal."-Thus Great
Britain is become poIrelfor of the gum-trade of thIS coaft,
,
. by virtue of the faid article i~ the treaty of 17 6 3.
GUM ARABIC is a dry and fol!d gum, blOught 10 granules of
variou. [,zes. Thefe granules being broke into feveral piece',
their fur face is rough, their colour, when pureft, perfet:ly
limpid. Sometimesthisgul11 is whiti!h, yell a ",II !h , or br,ownl!h.,
thou h the darker pieces are fufpected of adulteration, te,e
drug~ifts too often mixing ~ir_ious gums together by arr.
When this gum is pureft, It IS extremely pellUCId, III the
coarfeft it is much fa; it is hard to break, but I1ut to~~r:,
and, when broke, refembles the f~rface of broken en it.".
It has fcarce either fmell or t.lIe; dlffolved In water, It becomes thick and viicid.
It is brought from Arabia and Africa. It ihould be chofen
ale-coloured, hard and dry, and free from all aJmJ~tulrcs :'f
P
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foulners. There is fome of a brown-reddiih kind, foun~ in
large maffes; which may be ufed by divers artificers, but
not medicinally, as the other may.
The tree which produces this gum is large and fpreading.
Its trunk "rowS to a foot, br more, in diameter: it is armed
on the br:nches with large and fharp thorns. The leaves
~re pinnated, and about two inches long; the flowers yellow,
of the fh.pe of the pea· blaf!om, ana Hand i,n dufters. The
fruit is a pod, in fhape of a lupine, four or five inches long:
it contains /ix, eight, or more feeds, and fwells to a confiderable breadth where lodged, but is fa narrow in the intermediate fpaces, that the feeds look only threaded, as it were.
The Egyptians bruife the pods and feeds of this tree, while
yet young, and exprefs from them a juice, which, when
properly infpiffated, is the acacia of the fhops. [See ACACIA,]
The bark of the trunk and large branches of the tree naturally crack in feveral places; from whence iffues a thick
liquor, as from our plumb and cherry-trees; which hardens
in the air, and becomes what is called gum' Arabic.
A pound of this gum, chemically analyfed, yields firf!: about
two ounces of an infipid phlegm, about five ounces of a red
, acid liquor, after this about an ounce of an urinous alkaline
liquor, and laftly about three quarters of an ounce of oil,
partly fluid, and partly as thick as butter. The re/idue in
the retort is a black coal, weighing nearly four ounces. This
talcined in an open fire, and lixiviated, yields near two
prachms of a fixed alkallOe faIt.
This being fimply a gum, and having nothing ofthere/inous
quality, is perfectly {oluble in water, .not in oil or {pirit of
wine. In the fire it does not flame at all, but burns to a
black coal.
It is emollient and diuretic, and ufed in divers compo/itions
for difeafes of the thorax, it fheathing the fharp part of the
ferum in the bronchia, by its mUEilaginous parts; lind, by
the fame means becomes ufeful in difeafes of the kidnies,
uterus, and bladder. For which reafon it is given in a dyfentery, ftrangury, heat of urine, &c. Thefe are the principal gums.
GUM SENEGAL. It is fo denominated from the river Senegal
in Africa, belonging to the French, the forefts bordering
upon that river abounding with this gum. It great,ly refembles the gum Arabic, but the granules thereof are ufually
larger thanthofe of the Arabic gum. They are commonly
of an oval form; the furface is very rough, and does not appear near fo bright as the inner fubftance, where broken. It
is \"ery hard, but not rough, con/iderably heavy, and of an
I!xtremel y fine and even texture. When broke; it is moll:
frequently of a pale brown colour, but, like the gum Arabic,
it is fometimes yellowiih, reddifh, or whitifh. ,It is fometimes artfully blended with the gum Arabic by fome dealtrs :
the fraud, however, is of no great confequence, both being
pretty much of the fame nature and virtues; though that of
Senegal is rarely ufed in medicine, unlefs as mixed with the
Arabic: the dyers and other artificers confume the greateft
quantities of it.
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The French find the gum Senegal fo uferul in their /ilk and
linnen manufactures, that they occafionally prohibit its exportation. [See FRENCH AFRICAN TRAI).E and COMPANY.] The gum trade upon the coaft of Africa being
one of the moft beneficial branches there, the French have
engrolfed the whole to themfelves, and excluded us from all'
the trade therein, to which we had a right, from Cape Blanco
to the river Gambia, extending along the fhore about 400
miles; but they carryon a coniiderable trade in the river
Gambia itfelf, within fight of the Britiih forts there; and
alfo on the Gold Coaft, where, heretofore, they were never
permitted, or ever prefumed to pur chafe a negro, they h:lVe
of late years come in great numbers, and traded to Allamahoe, within /ight of Cape Coaft Caflle, the principal Britifh
fort on that coalt, and have carried off yearly, from thence,
ten tillies more of the bell: negroes, to their fugar colonies in
America, than have gone to the Britin, fugar ilIands. See
FRENCH AMERICA, FRENCH AFR ICAN TkADE, GUINEA; fee alfo our new map of Africa, of the GUM COAST,
the GRAIN COAST, the IVORY COAST, and the GOLD
COA s T, together with an account of all the forts and fettlements belonging to the fevera! European powers interefted in
this commerce. See alfo the articles AFkICA, and ENGLISH AFRICAN COMPANY, under all which particular
heads, the whole of this trade is reprefented in various
lights, both national and mercantile;
GUNPOWDER.
Of what it confill:s, and how made.
It is a compo/ition of fallpetre, fulphur, and coal made with
willow, or any other light wood, which, by means of vin~
gar and a /ieve, is made into gr-eater or leffer corns. It is
made' in many parts of the world, but moll: plentifully in
France and England.
To make it, you muf!: chufe good arpl pure nitre, in large
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cryll.als. Set ,on a mode~ate furnace fire in a kettle,. grad~~
ally IOcreaflng.lhe hea~ tlll.the mu~flllre be evapOlated, and It
~row very white, fbrnng It. conll,nually "ith a wvodclI or
Iron ladle; then c~~er the, nit'!" With water, 'l\d, when diffolved and bf a thick confi(lence, keep conflailll y /lir .
till all the ~oill:yre be'"gain evaporated, and it be r<dr~~;J
to a d~y white m<;al." T,he fulphur mllft be the pureft and
bell:, ~n. very lar~e lumps, ~erfectly yellow, porous, and not
too fhlOlOg. If, wj1en fet 0,11 the fire, it freely burns all aw
it is good. As ~Ifo if ~rerred; bet.ween two iron plates ~~~
enough to make It run, If 111 runnlOg it be yellow and th
remainder reddifh, it is excell~nt for the purpQfe; bu't, if foul:
~he powder-makers prepare It thus,: melt dIe fulphur in an
Iron velfel oVer a, gentle· fire, well kt,ndled; but Ilot flaming;
fcum off what. fifes on the top, then ll:rain leifurely throllgn
a double linnen cloth. Powder this finely.
The charcoal m~ft be lar~e, dear, free from knots, well
burnt, and deavmg; but If not to be had, you muft make
it thus: cut down hazel, afh, or juniper, &c. in May Qr
June, when it is apt to peel, cut into lengths of two or three
feet long, taking off the rind and (uperfluous branches. When
d~y, make them into bU!1dles, which being fet upright and
piled, cover very c!o~e With ea.rth or turf, ldving only a rew
vent-holes; when It IS well kllldled and in a red burnin"
heat, Hop the vent-holes c10fe with moi/lened earth, Th~
fire being thus extinguifhed, the coals will be pure and whole
without afhes, and may in 24 hours be taken out for ure'
reducing it to a fine powder.
'
Of thefe ingredients the country people in Poland, and the
co{[acks, make it with. their own hands· thus : they put their
proportions of nitre, fulphur, and charcoal (all in fine powder) into an earthen pot, pouring fair water Oil it, then boiling till all is evaporated, and the matter be thick like pafte,
which they dry in the fun or a frove, till it is fit to corn;
then they granulate it by pailing through a hair /ieve.
But, in order to know and make it truly, it is fit to know the
kinds of it, and their different ftrength. The kinds ale
threefold, 1. Cannon, H. Muiket, and III. Pi{lol'powder;
and of each of thefe are two feveral kinds, viz. a ftronger
and weaker, according to the proportion» of the three ingredients.
Cannon.
Nitre
Sulphur
Coal

----Nitre
Sulphur
Coal

10
2
2

0

5
5

Muiket., PiHo!.
10
I

0

10

0

8

I

2

0

2
5

I

I

---------~-

10
2
2

0
0

4

10

0

I
I

5
8

10' 0
I
I

0

8

~

Strong

~ .Weak.

The preparations declared, I. Cannon-powder; I. The
Hronger; to every Ioolb. nitre, there is fulphur ,"SIb. charcoal 251b. 2. The weaker; to every Ioolb. of faIt-petre,
fulphur 20lb. charcoal 241b. and' fo of the other forts.
The way of making it.
The ingredients, all finely powdered, are to be moill:en~d
with water, vinegar, or urine, which is moll: ufual; then
well beat together, 24 hours at leall:, and afterwards granulated through a fieve, with a bottom of thick parchment fuJI
of round holes, but the pafte muil: firH be molll:ened with the
following liquor, viz. brandy 10 lib. camphire I ounce, miX
and diffolve; the mafs being made into balls as big as eggs,
put them into the /ieve, with a wooden ball, to break and
pafs them through the holes.
,
But, as making vall: quantities by hand would be tediOUS
work, mills have been devifed, which do more in one day
than a man can in a hundred.
In making pill:~I-powder, if defired ftronger, it m.uft be
ll:irred up feveral times while in the mortar, and mOll1encd
with water dif!:iIIed from orange or lemon-peels ill all alembic, and then beat 24 hours as aforefaid.
,
Powder, when corned, is of much greater force than when '"
duft; hence it is concluded, the larger grains are ftrangcr
than the fmaller; for which reafon, canlloll.powder IS granulated larger than mufket, and that th~n pi/lal; and powder in charging fhould not be forced fa hard in, as to brulf.
the grains.
'
To' know the goodnefs of gun-powder, it is tried three way!.
Firll:, by /ight. If too black, it is too inoift, ?rhas too much
charcoal in it; if it be of a dufky azure, inclIning to rcd, tt
is 'a fign of good powder.
.
.
Secondly, by touching; if the grains break :"lily, wlthoot
feeling hard, it has too much coal in it. It, prefiing on a
frnoath hard board, fame grains feel harder than others, thefulphur is not well mixed, and the powder naught.
Thirdly, by burning; lay little heaps of powder, three or
four inches afunder, on white paper, and fire o,:e of the~; .
if it only fires and burns all away fuddenly,. Wil~out firlllg
the others, and makes a fmall thundering nOlfe, With a clear
circllnei fmake, it is good; but, if it leave black marks;. It
b
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has too much coal, or is not well burnt. If it leave a greafinefs, the fulphur or nitre are not well clean fed . And, if
two or three corns be laid upon paper an inch afunder, and,
one of them being fired, they all fire at once, leaving only a
white fmoaky colour in the plaee, and the paper not touched, the powder is good; as alfo; If fired 111 ~our hand, It
burn, it not; but, if black knots remam, It IS not fhong
enough, but wants nitre.

thereof, which certificates /hall be figned by the proper officer or, officers of his majelly's culloms, as refpeClively relide
there; and for want of fuch officers refiding there, then by
the governor of thore Wands and coldoies, or plantations, o'
the deputy-governor thereof refpeClively, who are thereby
required to give the fame without fee or reward. And, for
fueh gun-powder as fball be fo entered for any foreign port or
place, to bring a certificate under the hand of any of his maJelly's confuls refiding in Cuch port or place, or uhder the
h ..nds of two known Britifb merchants, then being at fuch
Of the exportation there,of.
port or place, that fuch gunpowder was there landed. Or
fuch bond or bones fball be difcharged, upon proof in either
'" Being permitted to be exported, only when the price does
of
the faid cafes, that the fame was taken by enemies, or
not exaced five pounds the barrel; and, if exported as merperifbed in the feas; the examination and proof thereof bechandize, being intitled to a bounty, oath mull be made on
ibg left to the judgment of the cotnmillioners of Jhe cufiom.
the bill of entry, as follows:
in England or Scotland refpeeHvely, for the time being.
it 12 Car. II. cal'. 4. §. IZ.
And it is further enaBed by the faid act, that whereas gunpowder,'exported for Afriea, is fold and delivered in very rmall
o
19th of March, I73 .-,-·-No. 4-5·'
parcels, and at places along the coaft, where no certificates
can, be bad; in every fuch cafe, upon proof made ,upon oath,
In the Swallow of Southampton, Benjamin Rogers, maller,
or, being of the people called Qyakers, upon folemn affirma"
for Guernfey.
tion, of the mafier, mate, purfer, or other perfotl having
Henry Hubbard.
cbarge of the fbip during the voyage, importing that filch
gunpowder w.as fold an.d delivered upon the coall of Africa:
Fifty barrels, containing five hutldred weiglit, an half, and
and alro of the oath, or folemn affirmation, as aforefaid, of
fix teen pounds of gun-powder, utlder five pounds the barrel.
the mercbant exporter, if living, that, to the befi of his knowledge and belief, the faid goods have been difpofeJ of at the
Henry Hubbard maketh oath, That the true value and price
places to be mentioned in the refpeClive oath., affidavits, or
of gun-powder, at tbis time, do not exceed five pounds the
affirmations of tbe malter, mate, purfer, or other perfon,
barrel; '" and that the gun-powder above mentioned is aU of
having the charge of the fbip, during the voyage, and that
Britifb manufaBure, and is intended to be expbrted to
~ they have not been relanded or brought on fbore again in
Guernfey as merchandize, and not for the ufe of the fbip in
anj' port or, part of Great-Britain; the fame fball· be taken in
her voyage.
lieu of the certificates aforefaid; and be allowed of in full
Henry Hubbard.
difcharge of tbe bonds to be given in purfuance of this ad.
Jurat '9 die Martii 1730, coram me,
Any thing in the faid Ad.contained"to the contrary thereof;
A. B. Collector.
in any wife notwithllanding.
And whereas the above-bound Henry Hubbard did, ori the
• The part after this mark /lluft be omitted, when the bounty
19th day oJ March 1730, enter for exportation on board the
is not intended to be obtaIned.
Swallow of Southampton, Benjamin Rpgers maller, bound
for Guernfey, fifty barrels, containing forty-four hundred;
And, moreover, fecurity mull be taken at the time of enand half, and fixteen pounds weight of gunpowder a. mertry, in the penalty of five pounds each barrel, containing
chandize, and not, for the ufe of the fbip in her voyage.
one hundred pound. net weight for the due expo nat ion
Now ttle condition of this obligation is 'fuch, that if the
thereof, in form following:
above-mentioned forty-four hundred, and half, and lixteel1
pounds wei"ht of gunpowder, and every part thereof, {hall
.. 4- Geo. II. cap. 29. ,. 1.
be exported into parts beyond the feas (the danger of tbe feas
A bond for the exportation of Briti!h-made gunpowder.
excepted) and that the faid gunpowder, or any part tbereof,
/hall not be relanded" or brought on fbore again into any
port or part of Great-Britain; and that, if the above-bound
Noverint univerfi, &c.
Henry Hubbard and George Crowtber fball bring and proWhereas by aa of par!;ament made in the fourth year of
duce, or caufe to be brought and produced, a certificate ill
difcharge thereof, importing, that th, above-mentioned gunthe reign of his prefene majefty king George the Ird. intitled, An aa for granting an allo,wance upon .he exportapowder was there landed, and telltfyirig t,be landlllg tbereof,
or make proof by oath or affirmation, as in and by the faid
tion of Britifb-made gunpowder, it i. enaB:ed, that there
mall be paid to every perron or perfons, who aot any time or
acr of parliament, in the refpedive cafes, is direcited .and retimes, within or during tbe term of tiV€ years, to be reckquired; or if the faid gunpowder fball be taken by enemies,
on~ from the twenty-fourtb day of June, one thourand feor perifb in the feas, and the commiffioners of the cullom.
'von hundred and thirty-one, or at any time or !lmes before
fhan be f.. tisfied of tbe proof thereof, then this obligation to
the end of the then next fellions of parliament, thall really
be void and of none effeCt'. or elfe to remain in full force,
and truly export out of this kingdom, 85'mercwnciize, any
effeCl, and virtue.
quantities of gunpowder of the manmfu,frure o,f Great-BriHenry Hllbbard*.
tain, an allowance of the fum of fo"'v fuilling" and ilxpence
Sealed and delivered in
Geo. Crowther'".
for every barrel of fuch gun-powder, coma-in;"'g ,me hundred
the prefence of
pounds net weight, and fo in proportion for ~fea~er 01' leff'",
B. Colleaor.
quantities; whIch "lltJwan€e than ~e paid: anJ, an,fwered by
B. C. Comptroller.
the cullomer or colledor of the "":61:0""&, with th" (7fivity of
Some other principal laws relating thereto.
the ,;:omptroller of the port from whenee the f'ame fba:I'1 be
exported, on a debenture to) be maJe f.orth by ~he cufforner
No perron is to keep more than fix hundred pounds of powOF c"lleB:or, a<Zcordin>g to the entry of /\-teh g,mpowder,
der at a time in a fiorehoufe, &c. in the cities of London
witf.laut fee or re,,!Vard, and the fhipping nherecrf verified by
and Wellminfier, or the fuburbs, witbin three miles of the
the fearcber on oath; or, being of the pro!"I'e caHed' QyaTower, St James's palace, &c. or two miles ofany m~gazi~e.
kers, folemn aJlirmation, maere, fry the exporter aT! the enPerfons dealing ill gunppwder, having greater quantitIes, fortr-y or debenture, before the cufiomer or colleaor, or compfeit 20S. for every hundred' weight; and, r.fuflng to be extroller of fuch p"nt, that the gunp_der is of Britiili. manuamined, £hall be committed to the county goal. 5 Geo. I.
fae'h1J1e;, anG is export..l, or int'Aded' ta ~e exported, to
parts beyond the [OWl, by way of mefcha;nd'ize, and' not for
c. 26.
Storehoufes may be fearched by warrant in ~heday-t!m~;
the ufe of the /hip in Iner voyage, ...,cli Rot Fe]\md'ed, or inperfons oppofing to forfeit 51. to any who WIll fue wlthlll
tended to be relanded, in any part of Great-Britai<t, the exporter firfi givimg fecurity to,the faie' w{illarner or caHeClor of
fix months.
No more than twenty hundred weight of gunpowder to be
the pan, in a pencley
fi"" pon'Ad" fer eacll barrel', concarried at a time through London or W elfminfier, II:c: and
~iRing 01W wnctrro p",.",ds net WEigh~ (wh'it:h f"ectlrity they
fban be in covered carriages, and the barrels clofe .lomted
are thereby irnpowered to t~ke in t>Ile na:me, :lOci' to the ufe
and' hooped, and put in leather or canvas bags, that it may
of his majefty, hi, heirs and {u<:eelI''01's) that the gunpowder
not affea any of his majefiy's magazines, &c. Stat. 5 Geo. 1.
fa fbipped, or intended to be fbipped, or any part thereof,
ihall nol! be relanded or brought 06 /ihore zgain into any port
c. 26.
By frat. I I Geo. 1. it i. enaaed, that it /hall not be lawful
or part of Great-Britain; and' fuch fecuri,ti'e. !han be difto keep within London or Wellmmfier, &c. more than
charged in the manner therein and herein af'l'er mentioned,
200 lb. weight at one time in any haufe, or other place un(that is to fay) for fo mucb of the faid gunvowder as than be
der the fame roof, or in any yard, above 24 hours, on forentered for, or landed ill the kingdom of lrelillld', the inands
feiture of all' the gunpowder, and the value.
..
of Guernfeyand Jerfey, AI.derne)", Sark, OF Man, or any
Any perron uling any iron hammer, /hod '7" plated WIth Iron
of hi. maJefiy's colonies or plantations abroad. The conor Ifeel, in fucb place, whIle gunpowder IS there, on condition of the bond fhall be, ro &ring certi!kates in difcharge
viClion in one month, forfeits 20 s. to the informer, or be
thereof from eacb place reftJectively, importing, that [uch
feht to the houfe of correB:ion, &c.
Junpowder was there u.ndeJ" and, reihfyiRg the landing
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Not to extend to the magazines of the crown, or to hinder
the king'. officers proving gunpowder as ufual, or carrying
it to and from fuch magazines, &c.
The lia 5 Geo. 1. c. 26. and all daub therein not hereby
altered, to be in full force, and both thefe aas to be, deemed
public aas.
By 22 (ico. II. after the 24th of June 1749, no perfon fhall
keep gunpowder more than 24 hours at one time, in greater
quantity than four hupdreo weight in any city, &c. or within
\Jne hundred yards of the king's palaces, or one mile of the
king's magazines; nor fhall keep, above 24 hours at any
time, more than 30 hundred weight, in any place whatfoever in England, except as hereafter.
That, after the 24th of June 1749, places wherein gunpowder is kept by perfons making or trading in it, may be
fearched by warrant, and if more than four hundred weight
be found in any haufe, &c. city or fuburbs, or within 100
yards of any market-town, or two miles of the king's palaces, or one mile of the magazines, or more than 30 hun·
dred weight in any other place (except as is excepted) to be
forfeited, to any who fhall [ue within three months for it, or
the value, with cofts; p'erfons detaining the f!lme, On fei·
zurc, till determined if forfeited, fhall not be liable to any
aelion, other than for damage received during the time
detained.
,
After the 24th of June 1749, none fhall convey, in any car- .
riage within England, mor~ than 25 bundred weight, nor
in any open barge or ve/fel, within one mill: from a?y city,
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or market-town, abo,ve 50 hundred weight; and' all land
conv~y~nce fhall be m covered carria~es, and the barrels
clofe Jamed and fecured; perfons offending forfeit their gunpowder to the mformer.
After tbe 24th of Jun.e 1749, perf09s employed in anyftore_
haufe, or 111 conveYlOg powder, wilfully cammittin a '
aa that m~y endanger its taking fire, on conviaiongih:ft
pay to the Informer 5s. In.r every hundred weight or b . .
prifoned for fix months. This a0 not to extend t~ the ki~;'s
ftorehaufes, &c. or to any mills, ar the magazine. no
ereaed at Barking.creek's mouth in E/fex, and Erith.levi
in Kent, ar to the magazines near Liverpaol.
e
J uft!ces in every county .may at their feffions appoint canveOient ground at two miles from any city ar market· town
not abave two acres in onf: place, with uf<; af roads, to erea
warehouf~s for keeping gunpowder in any quantity.
No. farfelture on account of gunpowder kept in greater
quantities than 30 hundred weight, ' within ,any warehoufe
alr~ady built, unlefs adjudged dangerous ~y the juftices at
their feffions, and until fix months after /uch adjudication
and provided fuch warehoufe be not in any city or fuburb,'
or. in, or wit.hin, 100. yards af any market-town, Or tw~
miles of the kmg s palaces, or one mile of any magazine.
All fuits to be tried in the court ar place where the faa wag
committed, and within fix months after the fact
Nothing in thi. aa to repeal any of the c1aufes in 5 Geo. I.
far preventing mifcbiefs by gunpowder, or in 11 Geo. I.
for making that aa more effeaual. .

Of the P RAe TIC ALB U SIN E S S of the C US T 0 M-H 0 USE,
continued from the end of letter F.
A hrief abftraa of the chief general laws relative to the
IMPORTATION OF GODDS from foreign parts, or

GOO D SIN WAR D S.
,

OODS INWARDS-brought from beyond the re~s may
not be taken up, or laid on land, out of any velfel,
lighter, or boat, being not in a leak or v.rreck (except £fh taken
hy Britifh beftials, and fait) butat lawful hours, and only upon
,fuch open places, . keys, or wharf" as fhall be appointed "by
his majefty's commiilion out of the court of exchequer, without fpecial fufferance and leave from the officer of the cuftoms,
upon forfeiture thereof, or the value, and IGO I; by the mafter: oftenders not revealing their offence within one month,
are to forfeit 100 I. I Eliz. <:. I I. §. ~, 3; 7. and 13 and
14 Car. II. .,. II. §, 7, 14·
, '
IMPORTED INTaTHE pOR'roF LONDON, may be unladen,
or landed at any of the lawful keys between ~he Tower of
London and London·bridge, and between fun-riling and funfetting, from the 10th day of September to the 10th day of
March, and between the hours of fix 'of ihe clock in the
morning and fix in the evening, from the 10th <lay of Marcn
to tbe 10th day of September, giving notice to the proper
officers: officers refuling to be prefent, to forfeit for every
<lefault 51. See Ru LES of the CUSTDMS, 'the latter end
of letter A.
IMPORTED INTO OTHER PORTS, may not he taken liP,
difcharged, and laid on land, out of any fhip, 'lighter, &c.
being not in a leak ar wreck, except fifh taken by Briiifh, and
fait, but only in the day-light; that is, from the 1ft of March
to the 30th of September, betwixt fun-riling and fun-fetting,
,and from the 3Dth af September to the I ft of March, between the hours of feven in the morning and four in the
afternoon. 1 Etiz. c. I I. §. 2.
WHARFINGERS, or their fervants, landing, or knowingly
fuffering to be landed; any gaods or merchandize., prohibited or uncuftom'cd, without the prefence of a proper officer, or at unlawful hours (except in the port of Hull) are to
forfeit 1001. I Eliz. c. II. §. 2,3. and 13 and 14Car. II.
c. II. §. 7'
OF THE GIlOWTH, PRODUCTION, OR MANUFACTURE DF Muscovy, DR RUSSIA, or of any of the
dominions of the emperor thereof, all malls, timber, boards,
faIt, pitch, tar, rofin, hemp, flax, railins, figs, prunes, olive
oil, corn or grain, fugar, pot·a/hes, wine vinegar, aqua, vita!
or brandy, muft be imported only in fhips belonging to GreatEritain, or Ireland; and currants, and all goods of the growth,
produa, ar manufaaure of Turkey, in fhips Britifh-built ;
except fuch fhips as are of the built of the country whereof
the faid goods are the growth, produClion, or manufaaure, or
of fuch port where Ihe faid goods can only, or moft ufually are
firft fhipped for tranfportation; on farfeiture of fhip and
~oods. 12 Car. II.c. 18. §. 8.
But during the late war with Fran,c, this is not to extend
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to prevent any perfon importing the faid goods, in fhipping
built in Great Britain, Ireland, Guernfey, Jerfey, or any
af the lands, illands, dominions, ar territories belonging to his
majefty in Afia, Africa, or America, provided the mafter
and t!Jree faurths of the mariners are Briti/h, or of the
country of which the faid goods are the growth, produaion,
or manufaaure: but if fuch fhips are the property of fa·
reigners, although llritifh-built, the goods are to pay aliens,
and all other duties, in the fame manner as if they were foreign built. 29 Geo. II. <:. 34. §. 19, 20.
OF THE GROWTI-!, PRODUCTION, MANUFACTURE OF
ASIA, AFRICA, DR AM ERICA, may be imported only il\
Britifh fhips legally manned, or in fhips' belonging to his
majefty's plantations there, on forfeiture of /hip and gaods.
12 Car. II. <'. IS. §. 3.
.
OF FOREIGN GROWTH, PRODUCTION, OR MANUFACTURI!: (that is, OF ASIA, AFRICA, AND AMERICA
ON LY, an~ not of Europe) may be fhipped, and brought from
no other country but that of their growth, produaion, or
manufaaure, or from fuch ports where thofe goods can only,
or have moft ufually been firft fhipped for tranfportatian;
and in Britifh fhips, or plantation fhipping legally navigated;
on forfeiture of fhip and goods. I:.l Car. II. c. 18. §. 4.
But not to extend to goods af the STREIGHTS AND LEVANT SEAS, and EAST-INDIA GDODS; which may be
brought Jrom tbe ufual places af lading, in Britifh /hips duly
manned, though thofe places be not the very places of their
growth, &c. but this exemption is repealed as to raw /ilk
and mohair }lam of the produa or manufaaure of A/ia,
which can be imported from no parts or places in ~he Streights
or Levant Seas, but fuch as are within the dominion of the
Grand Seignor. 22 Car. ll. c. 18. §. 12, 13. and 6 Geo.
1. c. 14. §. I.
I
Norto goods of PERSIA brought through RUSSIA ,by perfons
free of the RUSSIA COMPANY. 14 Geo. II. c. 36. §. l .
Norto GUM SENEGA imported from any place in Europe
by Britifh, in Britifh-built fhips legally navigated. 25 Geo. U.

c. 32. §. I.
Nor to goods af the growth, &c. of the SPANISH OR PORTUGUESE PLANTI\TIONS; which may be brought by any
perfon from Spain, Portugal, or Weftern l/lands, commonly
called Azores or Madeira, or Canary l/lands, refpeaiveiy, in
Britifh fhips. 12 Car. II. c. lB.. §. 14. and 17 Geo. II.
c. 36. §.4.
'
Nor to Bu LLION, nor to goods taken as prize by any fhips belonging to Great·Britain, &c. 12 Car. II. c. 18. §. IS·
Nor to CaCHINEAL, norINDlco.
Nor 10 SPICE by licence, &c.
Of the PRODUCT AND MANUFACTURE OF JERSEY,
GUERNSEY, ALDERNEY, AND SARK, may, upan certificate from the governor, lieutenant, or deputy· governor, at
commander in cbief, and oath before the magiftrates of Jerfey and Gllernfey, that they are of tne growth, &c. of the
faid ifiands, ile imported into Great·Britain, duty-free, ex·
ce~t
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cept fuch excife, or other duty, as is now, or fhall here~fter
for the time being be, due and payable for the like goods of
the growth, produce, or manufacture of Great·Brit"in.
3 Geo. 1. c. 4· §. 5·
.
But goods of the product of any FOREIGN COUNTRY 1m·
ported into thofe iflands, or foreign goods in part or fully rna·
nufaaured there, are, upon importation into Great Brlt.lIll,
liable to the fame duties as if imported directly from the place
of ~hat product. 3 Geo. II. <c. 4· §. 7·
BULK MAY BE'BROKEN in any lawful port, and cullom
paid for no more goods than are entered and landed.
.
SMALL PARCELS OF FINE GOODS, OR OTHER Goohs
fOllnd in cabbins, chefts, trunks, or other fmall package, or
in any private place; and all other forts of goods, for which
duties are not paid or ffcured witbin 20 days after tbe {hips
an try, may be brought on !hore by the offi~ers of the .cuftoms,
and {ecured in his majefty's ftore-houfes ull the dutlfs be fatisfied, unlefs t~e fald officers have a jull caufe to allow a lon,
ger time. 13 & 14· Car. II. c. 11. §. 4.
The OFFICERS MA Y ST AY and remain on board till all the
goods are delivered and difcharged out of the faid !hips. 13
and I~ Car. 1I. c. I I. §. 4.
PERMITTED TO BE TAKEN up by bills at fight or view,
mu(l; be landed at the moft convenient keys, and there, or in
his majefty's ftore-houfe of the port, be meafured, weighed,
and numbered by the ufficers, who are to perfect the entry,
and return the fame under their hands, the next day, to
thecollector, &c. upon forfeiture of 1001. 13 and 14 Car.

II. c.

11.

§.

2 I.

NoT REPORTED and found on board any !hip without payment of duty, after clearing the !hip by the proper officers,
and difcharging the tidefmen or watchmen from their
attendance, are forfeited; and if fuch goods have been
con'cealed, the malier, purfer, or other perfon taking
.harge of the !hip, forfeits 100 I. 13 and 14 Car. II. c. I I.
§. 5. and 5 Geo. r. c. 11. §. 14· and 27 Geo.n. c. 18. §. 4·
No PERSON,DEIHZEN ORsTRA NGER, may enter any goods,
inwards or outwards, in the name of any other perfon than
the very ~wn'er, being not fold, bargained or contraaed
for, to or w'l'th any perfonl before entry, or before the arrival
of the goods in parts beyond the fcas, upon forfeiture thereof,
or thelf value! and offender to fuffer imprifonment, and
make fine thereof at the king's pleafure. 33 Hen. VIII.
c. 7' §. 1. and I Eliz. C. 11. §. 6.
ONE HRIT ISH MAN may cullom in his own name the gqods
of another Bflti!h man, and fo may one merchant.ftranger
enter the goods of another merchant.itranger; but he
that fo enters the goods of other perfons, either inwards
or outwards, tbat the king lofeth bis duty, forfeits the goods
to the king, and the value thereof to the party grieved; and
likewife all bis own goods and chattels perfonal for ever:
tbe profecution to be in thtee years after- offence committed.
1 Hen. VllI. ~. 5. §. 3, 4,5· and 2 and 3 Edw. VI. c. 2.2.
§.4, 5· and I El,'/'. C. II. §. 6.
'iMPORTED, NOT RATED IN THE FIRST COLUMN OF
THE BOOK OF RATES. The feveral pruviflOns and c1aufe,
.for afcertaining their values according to the oaths or affirma.
tions of the importers, are repealed after the 25th of
March 1725. in regard to fuch goods as are exprefled and
rated in the Additional Book of Rates. I I Geo. I. c. 7. §. 1.
NOT ANY WHERE PARTICULARLY RATED and valued
upon oath of the importer; for the regulations theteon, vide
the 4th Rule of Additional Book of Rates.
LIABLE TO DUTIES-Imported into any port, place, or
creek. of this realm, by way of merchandize; un!hipped, to
be laid on land before the faid duties are duly paid,
or lawfully tendered to the collector thereof, or his deputy,
with the confent and agreement of the comp.troller and fur·
veyor there, or one of them at the leali, ur agreed for in
the cuftom-houfe, are forfeited, 12. Car.IL t. 4· §. 4. and
]8 Car. II. c. 5. §. 7. and I Jac. II. <.3' §. 5. and-c. 4.
;. I; and 2 W. and M. c.4. §·56. and 4 and 5 W. and
M. c.5. §. 4. and 5 and 6 W. and M. c. 7· §. 7. and 6
and 7 Will. III. c. 7' §. 4. and 7 and 8 Will. Ill. c. 10. §. 3·
and 7 and 8 W. Ill. c. 20. §. 7· and 9 and 10 W. Ill. c.
13. '§. 8. and 9 and 10 W.lII. c.23· §. 7· and 9 and 10
W. HI. c. 45. §. 9. and I I and 12 W. III. <c. 3· §. 3.
and 2 and 3 Anne, c. 9. ~. 2. and 3 and 4 Anne, c. 5. §. 2,
and 3 and 4 Anne, <. 4· §. 7· and 8 Anne, c. 7· §. 27. and
8 - - c. 9. §.2. and 9 - - c. 6. §. 12. and 9 - - c.
11. §. 5. and9--c. 12. §. 2. and 10--C. 19. §. 2,
3. and 10 - - c. 26. §. 4, 8, 47· and 12 - - C. 9' §.
14. and 12 - - c. 16. §. I. and 6 Geo. I. c. II. §. 5.
and 8 Geo. 1. \;. 20. §. 47. and 19 Geo. II. c. 12. §. 7.
PORTERS, CARMEN, WATERMEN OR OTHERS, affiftil'tg
in the landing of goods without a warrant and an officer, may
be apprehended by a warrant from a i,ullice of tbe peace; and
being conviaed by the oath of two wllndfes, may, for the firft
offence, be committed to gaol, till they find furety for their
good behaviour; and for the fecond o!l'ence, to lie in prifon
two months without bail, or till they be difcharjl;ed by the
~ourt of Exchequer, &c. or pay 5 r. to the therift". 13 and
If

Car. II.

<c.

I I.

§. 7'

NOT ONLY GOODS LIABLE To DUTIES, unfhipped, with
IOtent ro be laid .on land berore the faid dUties are paid or fec~red, or prohibited goods Imported, are· forfeited; but likeWIfe the boats, hoys, veiTels, horfes and carriages employed in
removlOJ1; them; and the perfons a/lilling, or otherwife concerned 10 the unfhlpPlllg of the faid goods, or to whore
hdnds they Ihall knowingly come, forfeit treble the value of
the ?o0ods. 13 and 14 Car. II. c. II. §. 7. and 8 Anne, c.
7. §. u.
THESEISURE OF SUCH VESSELS, if of the burehen of 15
to?S, or under, and of the horfes or other carriages may be
~dJufted by two or more juftices of the peace, in 'the fame
manner as brandy, &c. by 6 Geo. 1. cap. '2I. 8 Geo. I.
c~ 18. §. 16, 17. and 27 Geo. II. c. 18. §.5.
CUSTOMABLE OR PROHIBITED found by an officer in
the cullody Dt any perfon being in 2 boat, &c. on the water,
or comltlg dlret'lly from the water-fide, ~ithout the prefence
of an officer, or found upon credible Information in any
haufe, &c. may be fent to ?is majelly's warehoufe, till prooi
be made by oath, before a Juibce of the peace, or other proper pel fan, or othenyife (to the fatisfaction of the commiffioners in London, or of the principal officers in the outpores, in order to be forthwith tranfmitted to the commif_
fioners for their dJreEtions) of the payment of the duty, or
that they were bought 111 a lawful way of trade, or.compounded for, or condemned in the court of Exchequer.
6 Geo. 1. c. 21. §. 39,42.
Su C H PROOF NOT MAD E WITH IN TEN days after the ftop
the goods to be feized and profecuted. 6 Geo. I. C.21:
§·40 .
.
UPON PROSFCUTION, proof to lie on the claimer: verdia
gil'eo for the claimer, he may recover reafonable colis of fuit.
6 Geo. 1. c. 21. §. 41.
Damaged by fuch ftop, action may be brought again(l; the
officer. 6 Geo. 1. c. 21. §. 42.
MAy BE PROSECUTED by the officer, notwithllanding the
commiffioners direaions for delivery; or delivery not ordered,
the proprietor may fue for the recovery. 6 Geo. 1. <c. '2.1.
§·43·
PERSONS, II EING MORE THAN FIVE in company, carrying
arms, or wearing aoy difguife, palling within 2.0 miles of the
fea·coafls with foreign goods, landed without entry, and refifting officers, to be deemed felons, and to be tranfported to the
Briti!h' plantations for feven years. 8 Geo. 1. c. 18. §. 6.
and 27 Geo. II. c. 18. §. 5.
OFFEN D ERS DiSCOVERING two or more of their accomplices, within two months, and before conviction, to be ac·
quitted, and to receive of the commillioners of the cuftom.
or excife, 40 I. for each; provided the value of the goods recovered to his majelly does exceed 50 I. 8 Geo. 1. <;. 18. §.
7, 8, 9. and 27 Geo. II. c. 18. §. 5.
THE LIKE REWARD, befidesformerrecompences, forothcf3
difcovering within three months. 8 Geo. 1. c. 18. §. 7, 8,
9' and 2.7 Geo. II. c. 18. §. 5.
PROHI)3ITED OR RUN GOODS, liable tocuftoms,excife10r
, inland duty, knowingly harboured or concealed, forfeited
with treble the value. I I Geo. 1. c. 30. §. 16 .
THE SINGLE VAL U E, or worth of fuch goods, is to be taken
according to the price that the bell fOf[ of that commodity
is then fold for in I;,ondon. II Geo. 1. c. 30 . §. 17.
CLANDESTINELY RUN or imported, knowingly received or
bought, before legally condemned, the offenders, upon conviaioo, upon the oath or oaths of one or more credible witnefs or witneffes, before one or more jullice or jultices of
the peace, are to forfeit 20 I. one half to the p00r of the
pari!h, and the other half to the informer, or to fufFer three
months imprifonment. 7 Geo. 1. c. 3. §. 19. and 8. Geo.
I. c. 18. §. 10. and'27 Geo. II. c. 18. §. 5·
PROHIB IT ED GOODS, or goods liable to duties, fraudulently
and chindeftinely imported, irifured to be delivered, the infurers, their aiders, abettors, and affiliants, and the perfona
infured, or receiving the faid goods, are for every oitellce to
forfeit 5001. each, befides all other penalties.
THE INSURER, CONVEYER, or wanager, difcovering the
fraud, is to keep the infurance money, and be difcharged of the
penalties, and to have half the forfeiture of the infured. 4
and 5 W. and M. c. 15. §. 14, 15, 16, 18. and 8 and 9
W. HI. c. 36. §.2.
THE INSURED, DISCOVERING, is to receive back the
infurance money, to have half the forfeiture ofthe-infurer, and
be difcharged of his own forfeiture.
PROSECUTIONS FOR TaE SAID PENALTIES may be
commenced by any perfons, within twelve months. 4 and 5
W. and M. c. 15. §. 14, 15, 16, 18.
PROHIBITED, or aaualIy run, or pretend.ed to have been
run, offered to fale, are forfeited, with treble the value, and d,e
package; and may be feized by the perfo~ to whom offered,
or by any officer of the culloms or excIfe. The goods to
. be fecured in the neareft warehoufe of the cultoms, eXCIte,
or inland duty, to which they are refpeaively fubjd!; if
within the bills of mortality, within 24 hOUlS, or In any
other place, 48' hours afterJeizure. 1 I Geo. 1. ~. 30. §.
18, 19.

Of the PRACTICAL BU8INI!$S of the CUSTOM-HODS}!.
,SU~CH

GOODS nOVGHT, arc forfeited, with treble the value
EVERY PEJI,SON conviaedDf any of the faidoffence~ , t
,and the package; and may be feized by the (eller, o~ any officer
be tranfported as a felon for feven years. 9 Gw.II. 'c~s35~
of the cufiolDs or excife, and IDu,fr be [ccured In the lIke
§. 13·
manner as [uch goods offered to Cale. 11 Geo. 1. c. 30. §.
ALL THE GO ODS CO found, and the chefts, bags, calks, and
20,21.
'
o~her package thereof, the weapons and arms, with the furBUYER\AND SELLER not to be profecutcd for the fame
niture of t~e horfes and cattle, and of t·he carriages, are forgoods, but the fidl: pro[ecutor to be acquitted. I f Geo. 1. I feited. 9 Geo. II. c. 35. §. 1+
<
c. 30. §, 21.
ANY PE~SON MAIMED or ,wounded in apprehending
A prorocution for Cuch goods, not commenced by the feizer ' endeavounng'to apprehend, or in purfuing any fuch otfe~de~r
within one month, the w.rehoufe-keeper may proCecute.
to re~eive fi,ft~ pound~o~er ,and a~o~e any other reward ,h;
11 Geo. 1. c. 30. §. 12.
IS by thiS act Il1t1tled to,: <If killed, It IS to be paid to his exPERSONS QUILTY of the running of,cufromable and prohiecutors, &.c. 9 Geo. II. c. 35. §. IS.
bited goods, or of receiving fu{;h goo(h, knowing them to have
ANY PERSON DISCOVERI N G to the com.millioners of cufloms
been run, may be profecuted for the Came by aaion, bill,
or excife any of the faid offenders, within three months afler
plaint, or information; and thereupon a capias in the firft
the offence, is to receive fifty pounds for everyone convicted
proceCs (Cpecifying the Cum of the penalty Cued for) may ifover and above any other reward he may, by any law no~
fue, and the offenders mufl: give fu'fficient bail of naturalin being, be in titled to. 9 Geo. II. c. 35. §. 16.
born fubj.eC.fs or denizens, to appear, &.c. or yield their boANY PEasaN LURKING, waiting or loitering within five
dies to prifon. 8 Geo. I. ~. 18. §. 15. and 27 Geo. II.
miles of the fea, or navigable river. may (upon information to
c. 18. §. 5.
be given upon oath before a jufrice of the peace, that then! is
ANY PERSONS ARRESTED and imprifoned by virtue of a
reafon to fufp~ct it is with intent to affifl: with the running,
writ of capias, or information .relating to the cufroms, making
&.c. of prohibited or uncurtamed goods) be apprehended by a
affidavit before the judge of the court, where the aaion is
warrant, .and carried before a jufiice of the peace; and not
brought, or before any perfon commiffioned by fuch court,
giving a fatisfactory account of himfelf to the jufiice be is
that he is not worth five pounds, beudes his wearing appato be committed to the /loufe of cor~ea:ion, to be whipped,
rel," and' thereupon petitioning the court to be admitted to
and kept to hard labour, for any tIme not exceeding one
defend himfelf in forma pauperis, the judge may allign
month. 9 Geo. II. c. 35. §. 18.
council, and appoint an attorney <lnd clerk of .the court to
BUT IF SUCH perfon delire time to clear himfelf of the accuadvife and carryon hiS legal defence, without fee or reward.
fation, he is to be committed to the common gaol till he
2 Geo. II. c. 28. §. 8.
gi ves a fatisfaaory accoun t of himfelf, pr finds fufficient fe~u
TH E TREASU a Y may compound and agree for debts incurrrity, to the approbation o! the juilice, not to be guilty of
ed for the cufl:oms, or other duties of goods clandefrinely im·
any of the fald offences. 9 Geo. II. c. 35. §. 19.
ported, before the 12th day of May, 1723; and upon payTHE INFORMER is to be paid by the commiffioners of
ment of the compofition money, to caure the remainder of
cufioms or excife, 20S. per head for every offender taken.
the debt to be difcharged, and to apply the compofition
9 Geo. II. c. 35. §. 18.
money paid, in proportion to the feveral branches to which
AN Y WA T ILRMA N, carman, porter, or other perfons emit belongs. I 2 Geo.~ I. c. :/.8. §. 32.
ployed in carrying goods prohibited, run, or dandefiinely im·
SA LYED OUT OF any fl:randed (hips, except wrecked goods
ported, upon whom or in whofe cufrody the fame are found,
or jet/ham, Ilot/ham, or lagan, after the charges of falYage,
and being therefore convicted, upon oath of a credible witnef.
&c. are paid, are liable to the fame duties, and entitled to
or confeffion of the party, before a Jufl:ice of the peace of the
the Jame drawbacks, as if regularly imported. 5 Geo. I.
county, &c. where the offence is committed, or offender
c,1J.§.I3'
found, is to forfeit treble the value; one moiety to the informer, and the other to the poor of the pari/h where the
BaouG H T INTO his majefl:y's fl:ere-houCes for Cecurity of the
duties, and remaining there ux months ijnentered, are to be
offence is committed; to be tecovered by difirefs and fale of
fold by the commillioners of the cufroms, by public auction,
the offender's goods, by warrant from the jufrice. 9 Geo.II.
or inch of candle; the produce whereof is firft to be applied
c. 35' §. 21.
to the payment of the freight, primage, and charges of
FOR WANT OF DISTRESS, the offender is to be Centto the
warehoufe room; next the duties, and the overplus to be
houfe of correction, to be whipped, and kept to hard labour
paid to the proprietor or his~ order. 12 Ann. felT; 2. c. 8.
for any time not exc~eding three months. 9 Geo. II. c. 35.
§. 21.
§. 1I. and 12 Geo. 1. c. 28. §. 19'
GOODS TAKEN IN AT SE A by any /hip orvelTel, or put out
ROBBED ON THE SEAS, and afterwards brought to Great~ Britain, the owner mall' prove his property by the marks, or
of any /hip or veilel within four leagues from the coall-', with.
out payment of the duty (unlefs in cafe of neceffity, or
by his chart or cocket, or by good and lawful merchants; or
. if frranded. to be delivered upon the like proof, fatisfying the
other lawful reafon, notice whereof mufr be given to Ihe
chief officer of tfie port where they firfi arrive) ~re forfeited;
f~lvers. 27 Edw. IlL ~. 13. §. I.
and the mafier or perCqn having charge of the velTe! into
UPON INFORMATION given upon oath before a jufrice of
which they are taken, and alfo the veile! out of which they
the peace, that three or m0re pef<fons are or have been alTem. are taken, and all perfons concerned, are to forfeit treble
bled, in order to affiJ1: in the running of goods, &.C. and armed
the value; and the yelTels into which the goods afe un/hipped
with fire-arms Or otberoffenfive weapons, the jufl:ice is to grant
and taken iri, are alfo forfeited, unlefs exceeding the burthen
a warrant for appre~ending them, and (if upon examination
he find caufe) to <;ornmii them to the county-g~ol without
of ~OO tons. 9 Geo. II. c. 35. §. 23'Fou ND CONCEALED on board any /hip after the malter's
bailor mainprize, tilf djCcharg;:d by due courfe of law.
making his report at the cufiom-houfe, and not Illention ed;
9 Geo. II. c. 35. §, 10.
in i)is repbrt, are forfeited.
ANY SUCH PERSON, convicted of being Co alTembled 'and
THE MASTER, PURSER, orperCon havingthecharge of the
armed, in order to a!lifr in the dandefl:ine running, l~nding,
velfel (if it appears they were any ways confenting. or privy
refcuing, or carrying away prohibited or uncufl:omed goods,
to the concealment) are to forfeit treble the value. 9 Geo.II.
is to be tranCported as a felon for feven years. 9 Geo. II.
c. 35. §, 10.,
c. 35. §. 27'
ANY OF F ICE R ON BOA ItD a velTe! within the limits of any
FOR APPREHENDING any of the faid offenders, ~the report
of this kingdom, being forcibly obfrrucl:ed, wounded, or
ward is fifty pounds for each perfon convicted. 9 Geo. II.
beaten in the execution of his duty, the offender alld his aJJillc·35·§·JI.
~
ants are to be uan{ported as other felons, for any time not
ANY PERSON MAIMED or wounded in apprehemding or
endeavouring to apprehend,: or purfuing any of the faid
exceeding Ceven years. 9 Gee. II. 1,;. 35. §. 28.
offenders, is to receive fi(ty p.ounds over and above any other
KEltPER of AN ALEH.OUSE, t~veJn~ &c. knowiggly en·
terr,lining any perfon who al>fconds for obfiru.Cl:ing or aoufing
rewa,rd he i~ by .this aa intitled to: if killed, it is to be pa,id
officers, or for any offence againft thelaws for preventing frauds
to his executors, &c. 9 Geo.. II. ~. 35. §. TI.
in the cu.fioms or excife; or who. has made his eCcape a~er
ANY OF THE SAID OFFE.NDERS, dlfcovering, within three
months after the offence, two or more of his accomplice. to i having been 'committed to prifoR for the faid offence, or Illes
frolll juftice afler con viaion, is to forfeit one htradred pounds,
the commiffioners of cufiams or excife, fo that two at leafi be
!lnt! be rendered incapable~ of having a licence for tnefutur.:
convicted, is to be diCcharged~ of his offence, and receive
p~ovided public notice has been given of the perfons abrc()~d
fifty pounds reward. 9 Geo. II. c. 35. §. 12.
iflg fix days before, in two fuccejfrve Gazettes, a.nd ill wflteTwo OR MORE perfOIlS fO.urn! palling together, within five
ing lIpon the rloor of the pariQt cburch, where he laft dwelt
mjles of the fea, or a navig~ble river, with a horfe, or any
carriage, laden with more thaIl fix pounds weight of tea, or
.
before his abfconding. 9 Geo. II. c. 3l. §. 3°,31.
ANY PERSONS, to the number of three or more,. armed With
five gallons of brandy or otber fpirits, not having paid the
fire-arms or offenfive weap"os, being alTembled in o:<ier to
duty, and without a permit,ol' with any other foreign goods
affifr, or being actually allifiirig in the running, land·lng,. or
above the nll\e' of thirty pounds Il:erling, landed without
carrying away prohibited goods, or goods liable to any dutlts,
. entry and payment of the duty, and carrying any offenfive
which have not been paid or f.cur.ed i or in ~elandJn~ ~oods
arms, m wearing a vizarJ malk, &c. when palling with
exported upon debemure or certificate; or In refcumg the
fuch commodities, or forcibly oblhuaing the officers, are to
fame after feizure from an officer of the revenue, or hiS
be deemed runners of foreign goods within th.e meaning of
affilbnt, or from the place where lodged ~Y them; or
8 Geo. I. ~. 18'-9 Geo. If . .:. 35· §, 13'
in reCcuing any perfon apprehended fQr any offence m,1(. feTHE ONUS PROBANDI to lie upon the perrons found with
lony by any aa relating to the revenue, or in prevenWlg
the goods.
the
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the apprehending any {uch perfon ; or in the illegal exportaformer offences of the like nature, for which no prof"cutiori
tion of wool, or other goods prohibited to be exported, or in
!Jas been commenced. 19 Geo. 11. c. 34. §. I I. and ;6
the carrying them in order thereto; or any pcrfuri h,.ving
Geo. II. '-. 32. §. 1.
his face blacked, or wearing a vizard maik, or o,he, dd~
ALL WHICH R .. WARDS are to be paid by the receiver geneguife, when pailing with [e,ch goods, or afl:'ulong or obHructral of the cu(toms, or ca!hier of excl{e re:pectively, upon an
ing any officer in the Ieizing luch g,eods; al(o every pelion
ordel from the cornmlili.lOcrs, and to lie, allowed of in their
maiming, or dang.eroully wounding any-officer in'hls attempt
acCOunts as maney paid to hi, m.je(ly, 19 Geo. II. c. 34.
to board any vdfel within the liPlits of any port, ,or !hootinf;
§. ro, II. dnd 26 Geo. II. L, 3~. §. I.
at, maiming or dangeroully wounding h,m, when on board,
lFA NY OFF ICEl'- oftne revenue, (}f other perron employed
are, if convicted thereot, to be adjudged guilty of felony, and
tn [t:IZlllg, ~on V( yIng or ft:cuhng any wool" or other good~ foriball fuffer dea~h; and if convJ(9.eo in Scotland, to (ufftr
telted ; or In enoeavvurit1g to apprehend any ofiellder againfi:
death, and confifcation of moveables,. 9 Gee. II. c. 34. §. 1.
tbls act~ !hall be beat, wounded, maimed, or ki,led by any
and 9 Geo. II. L. 32. §. I.
offende. agamH thIS act, or tbe ,goods refcued, by perrons f()
IF ANY PERsON is charged with any of the (aid offences, by
armed as afore laid (ulllel, the offend", is a,'prehended and
information upon the oath of a credible pcrfpn figned by him,
conv.cted'w.thm fix calendar months atter the taCt) the
before a jufiice of the peace, or one of the juilices of the
rupe or lath, or hundrea where ,he lact was committed in
!:ourt of King's Bench, it committed in England, or before
England, lS to Ihake fatist"Ct on, not exceeding forty pounds,
the lord jufilce general, or one of the lords of juHiciary,
for the damages by beatlJli:-, wuundu'g, malmi['g, and not
or a jufhce of Ihe peace, if in ,c'ltlaild; fuch juflice, &c.
exceeding IV> a hundred pounds for damages t-y 101; o'{ goods'
refpectivel)', is to certily under his hand and feal, and return
an.d to pay to the executors or adminifi.ators, foreach perfo~
the infotmation to one of the principal fecretaries Of Hate,
lolled, one hundred pound-, to .be leVied upon the ihhabitants by
who is to lay it before hi$ majelly in privy co~ncil, who may
a proport.onable ta,x; and act.ons to be profecuted, in the fame
there make an order for the offender to furrender himfelt~
manner as dtrected by 8 Geo. II. cap, 16. with refpect to
within forty days after t!:le firfi p~blication in the London
damages recovered upon hundreds in cafes of robbery; 19
Gazette, to one 6f the iuftices, &c. above mentioned, ac-'
C}eo. II. c. 34. §. 6, 8. and 26 Geo: II. c. 32. §. I.
cording as the offence was committed. in England or ScotNo PERsoNS to recover fuch damage unlefs he caule notice to
land re:pectively. Th.s order is to be pubhibed in the two
be g,I\'en of tbe offence, within four days, to, wo or inere of
[ucce/live Gazettes, and to be fent to the iberiff of the county
the mhab,taots of lome town, village, or hamlet near .he
whne the ofFence was committed, who is to cal1fe it to be
place; and unlef, within eight day. after, he deciares upon
proclaimed within fourteen days in the market-place ohwo
oath, before a juHice of the peace of the cuunty, &c. where
mar,:et-towns of the county near where 'the offence was comthe fact was committed, whether he knows any perfon con...
mitted, on the market days, between the hours of ten in
cerned, and is bound by recognizance to profecute fuch as
the morning and two in the after'nooo, and a copy to be
~e knows; a"d unlers he alfo gives fuch notice, and enter.
fixed in fome public place of !lie {aid towns. The offender,
mto fuch 'recognrzance, as is required by 8 Geo. II. c. 16.
upon his furrender, is to be cummitted to gaol without bail
of perfolls robbed; and unlefs the action is commenced withor mainprize, that he tiny be forthcoming to anfwer the
in a year. 19 Geo. II. c. 34. ,. 7, 9. and 26 Geo. II. c. 32.
charge; if he does not furrender, or efcapes after {urrender,
§. I.
e
he is to be deemed'convicted, and attainted of felony without
~enefit of clergy, in England, or convicted of a capital
A ibort abfiract of the chief laws relative to the EXPoR.
cnme in Scotland, and execution may be, awarded accordTATION OF GOODS, or
2
ingly. 19 Geo II.~. 34. §. 2. and 26 Geo, II. ~. 3 • §. L
GOO
D SOU TWA R D S.
IF ANY PERSON ordered to {urrender as above, Ihould be
taken alld feLu,,~d before the time appointed for his (urrender,
no further proceedings are to be had upon the order made in GOODS OUTWARDS lllay not be laden, or put off froin
any key or w,harf, into any velfel, lighter, ,dr boat (exc~pt fifh
council, but he is to be brought to trial by ordinary courfe of
taken by Bntlih, tea coal, fione and befi.al) in order to be
Jaw. [9 Geo. II. ~. 34. §. 4. and 26 Geo. II. c. 32. §. I.
exported, but at lawful ho~rs, and at ~uch' ?pen,places, keys,
PERs0NS KNOWINGLY harbouring, receiving, concealing,
or wharfs, as {hall be appolnted by hIS maJefiy s commiilion
aiding, abetting, or fuccouring any offender as above, after
out of the court of Exchequer, without fpecial fufferance
the time appolllted for his furrend.er (and profecuted within
and leave from the officers of the cuftoms, upon forfeiture
one year atter the offe,:,!:e) ·are to be tra!'fported as felons for
thereof or the value, and one hundred pounds by the mafier.
{even years; and returning into Great Britain or Ireland beI Ellz. ~. II. §. 2, 3. and 13 and 14 Car. II. c. II.
fore the expiration ther'eof, to Iuffer as perfons at~ainted of
§. 7, '4·
felony, without benefit of clergy. 19 Geo. II. c. 34' §, 3·
THE LAWFUl. HouRsfor exportation, the fame as for
and 26 Geo. II. c. 32. §. I.
portation; for which fee GOODS INWARDS.
BUT 'H!S MA JESTY'S court of King's Bench, or any of ·the
EXPoR TED, in whofe name to be entered, vide GOOD!
judges thereof, or the court of ju!l:iciary in Scotl,nd, or any of
IN\VARDS.
the judge. thereof, may,bail iny perron committed for felony
LIAB,LE TO DUTIES, ibipped or put into any boatorvelfel;
upon thts act, and iJOt convicted or ,attainted theyeof, in fuch
With mtent to be exported before th,e faid duties are duly paid, '
manner as they may bybw inothercafesoffelony. '9 Geo.
or lawfully tendered or agreed for m the cu(lom-houfe are
II. c. 34. §. 12. and 26 Geo. II. c. 32. §. I.
forfeited. 12 Car. II. ~. 4. §. 4. and 6 Ann. c. 8. §. 2: arid
OFFE NCES MADE FELONY by any act relating to the re~
12 Ann. ~. 9· §. ~4.
.
vellue uf cufioms or excifemay pe tried in anycounty of EngLIABLE TO DUTIES oUTwAl1Ds, or prohibited to be exland, as if the fact' had been committed therdn, provided
p"rted, {hipped without a wOfi'ant, or without the pre{ence
that no attainder for felony upon this act iball work corrupof a proper officer of the cufioms" are fdrfeited, or the value.
tion of blood, 10fs of dower; or forfeiture of lands and
13 and 14 Car. II . .:. II. §. 7. and 11 Geo. 1. c. 28. §. IS.
tenements. 19 Geo. II. c. 34. §. 5. and 26 Geo. II.
LIABLE TO r:UTIES", !hipped fecredy, and before payrl'cnt
c. 32. §. 1.
thereof, efcaplJ1g the d.fco\,ery of the effieers, and exported
W HOE V ERA PPREH EN'DS or difcovers any offender in Engto parts beyond the feas; the owner to follelt double the value
land, aovertifed as above, who has not furrendered himf€if
'of fuch gouds, according to the Book of Rares, except for
within forty days, and caufes him to be brougbtb~iore ajufii~e
coals, which fee. 13 and 14 Car. II. c I I. §. 9'
of the King's Bench, or a ju!l:ice of the peace f',r London or
P ROH. BIT ED or uncuftomeo, except jewel-, may be brought
Middlefex, is to be paid five hundred pounds for every of.
on ibore, from any {hip, by the ufficers of the culloms. 13
fender (within one month after execution is awarded) by the
an" 14 Car. II. \c. I J. §. 4.
comm itlioners of the cuftoms or excife retpectively, who are
Wa A RF 1 I' G ERs, or tileir fcrvants, !hipping ofF, cr {ufferto divide the reward among the perfons concerned, in (uch
ing to be watet-born at or from their wharfs, &c. any good s
. propo' tions as they think reafonable; and if the aifcovtrer
or merchandizes prohibited or uncuftomed, without Ihe preis any fuch offender (againfi whom no fuch order of council
fence of a proper officer, or at unlawful hours (exceptthe port
I,a, been ma~e) be is, belid,·s hi, {hare of reward, to be difot Hull) 01 goods pailing by certificate, waite-cocket, or othercharged from his offmce, and all tormer like offences, for
wire, Without the prefence uf, or fl{;tice given to (ne or
wh.ch nu pru{ecution has been commenced. '9 Ge". II. c. 34.
more officers, are to forfeit one hundred pounds. 1 E"z. C,I I.
§. 10, anJ 26 Geo. II C. 32. §. I.
~. 2,3' and I3 and 14 Car. I!. c. I I §. 7·
PERSONS L(,SlNG a Illnb or an eye, or otherwife grievoully
TAKEN IN frcmtheiliore into any bark, hoy, lighter, &c.
maimed Of woullded, in apprehendin~ Of t ndeavourI'lg to ap~
in ord('r to .be carried on board any !hip uutward bound,
prehend, or moking pOI fuit af,er {uch offendefl, to be paid
WIthout a warrant, and the prefence of one or more officers,
fifty pounds, befides any other reward they are ,ntitled to,
fuch hark, &c. is torleited. 13 and '4 Car. II. ~. II. §. 7.
as apprehenders, by this aa:: and if fuch perfon. are killed,
POR T E R S, C ARM E N, Sec. ailin in~ in the u,nlawful !hlppmg
their executors or admln Hrators (laying p",of rhereot oefore
ct goods; fub ,ct to 11,.- f,me I endues as lor the illegal landthe conunlilioners of th·: cuftoms or ex, ire) are to be paid
ing; for ~hlchlee COODS I1'WARDS. 13 and I4Car.lI.
1001. [9Gro II. c. 34. § 10. and 2& (;e(,. II.e. 32. §. I.
c. Il §. 7.
ANY OFFENDER in ~nglOlnd, be~ore fuch otder in council is
BEING THE PROPERTY of any merchant bern den:zcc,
made, difcovering his a;~comphces, and calJfing them tu be
taken by enemies or pirates, C"r refii}·o t (e:1 ~ llr{ n due p:-' of
appr~hended, fo as two at leafi he convi"led, is to be paid 5,·1.
before the treafury, or chief baron of tbe Exchequer, ana
for each, beJides being diCcnarged of his own offenc~, and oil
II 0-12 11.
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(iertificate the.'eof, to the collector of the port, goods of the
like value III cultom may be ihipped offduty free. 12 Car. II.
c·4· §. 5.
,
FOREIGN GeODS OUTWARDS, having paid all duties
inwards, anJ havi'l1g been kept in the merchants hands in
'rega.d of bad fales, atter one year is elapfed, may be exported,
without payment of any fublidy outward.
EXPORTED WITHIN THREE YEARS, for the drawback,
fec the rel'pectlve brdtlch, s in Book of Rates.
P R oH I SIT ED to be wurn here, and foreign goods fllipp.d for
exportation, and afterwards un!hipped or relanded, ulliefs in
dlfl:reis, or ill the prefellce of an officer, are forfeited; and
the maller permitting the fame, forfeits the value thereof;
and the perfons to whofe hands they !hall come, knowing
of the relanJing, are to forfeit double the value, unlefs they
make dircovery to the officers of the culloms within fix days.
5 Geo. 1. c. I 1. §. 6. and 27 Geo. II. c. ) 8. §. 4.
WHER EoN there is a drawback, bounty or premium, or
goods prohibited to be ufed here, or pepper; after entry, and
before or after !hipping, the officers of the cufroms may open,
and frrictly'examine any bale, trufs, chefr, or olher package, to fee if they are right entered. 12 Geo. I. c. 28.
~. 17·

IF FOUND to be right ent~red, the fame mull be repacked
at the Qfficers charge, which the commiffioners of the cufroms
are to allow if they think it reafonable. 12 Geo. 1. c. 28. §. 17.
BUT IF FOUND. to be lefs in quantity or value, thanexprelled
in the exporter's indorfement upon his entry, or entered under
a wrong denomination, whereby the king would have been
defrauded, are forfeited, with the benefit of the drawback
or bounty, and the value thereof. 12 Geo. I. <:. 28. §. 17.
ANY PERSON who puts, or califes to be put, on board any
veil,,1 or boat, not'bound directly to fome port in GreatEntdin or Ireland, or in fom,e other of the dominions of the
crown of Great-Britain, any tools or ulenftls commonly
ufed in, or proper for 'the preparing, working up, or fini!hing the woollen or filk manufactures, forfeits the tools, &c.
anu two hundred pounds to be recovered by aCl:ion of debt,
. bill, plaint, or information, in any court of record at VI efr,minller, court 'if fe/lions in Scotland, or in any of the 'four
courts at Dublin. 23 Geo. II. c. 13· §. 3.
ANY MAST ER ofavdI'el or boat, knowingly permitting them
to be put on board; forfeits one hundred pounds to be recovercd in the fame manner; and if the veffel belongs to his majefly, the captain to forfeit one hundred pounds and his employment, and to be incapable of ferving the crown. 23
Geo. II. c. I3' §. 5.
SUC H TOOLS, &c. may be feized by any officer of the culloms
in Great-Britain, or officer of the revenue in Ireland; and
after condemnation, P4blickly fold to the befr bidder. 23
Geo. II. c. 13· §. 4.
. ANY OFFICER of the cufroms in Great-Britain, or revenue
in Ireland, fuffering any entry outwards to be taken,' or figning any cocket, warrant, or fufferance for !hipping, or'exporting thereof" or permitting it to be done, forfeits one
hundred pounds and his office, and is incapable of ferving
his majefry. 23 Geo. II. c. ) 3. §. 6.
GOODS COASTW IS.!!: INWARDS, foreign goods imported into and entered at any port of Great-Britain, afterwards
carried to any other pOrt, mull: be accompanied with a certificate under the qill:omer's feal, mentioning the natural colour, length and value, if they are meafurable goods; or the
natural weight, contenr, or value, if they are goods ufed to pe
weighed or valued; which certificate mull be delivered to the
cultomer, that he may examine whether tbe goods agree
therewith. 3 Hen. VII. c. 7. §. 1. and 8 Geo. I. c. 8. §. 18.
and 27 Geo. II. c. 18. §. 5·
DISC HARGED or unpacked before the certificate be delivere4,
and without the prefence of an officer, fueh goods, or their

value, arc forfeited~ 3 Hen~ VII. 'c. 7'. §. t. and 8 Geo. 1.
c. 8. §. Ig. and 27 Geo. II. c, 18. §. 5.
No gouds coming into. arty one POrt of Great-Britain froni
any other, may be unlhlpped before the coall-cocket, tranfieo'
let-pals, or eel tlficate, be delivered to the cullomer or c()l~
leCtor and cOlflptroller, and tlieir warrant or Idr-cranc'
granted for the landing, upon forfeiture ,of the value 01 th~
goods by, the mailer, knOWing aod confentihg thereto. '3
and 14 Car. II. c. Il. §. 8. and 8 Geo. I. c. 18. §. I~.
and 27 Gw. II. c. 18. §. 5.
Fa REI G N, taken in at fea, or out of any lIiip or velfel
by any coalier,. in order, to be landed, or put un board an:
other veifel, wtthm the limits of a port, Withollr Daymcm of
duty, are forfeited with treble the value by the mailer of botli
veflds, unlefs in cafe of neceflity. 5 Geo.1. c. I I. §, 3. and
27 Geo. II. c. 18. §. 4.
FORE IGN, taken on board any coafring ve1I'el ill parts beyond
the feas, or out 01 any !hlp at fea, or many purt of this
klOgdom, ~ther than the port from whence certified, are
forfeited, with double the value, and the mafl:er of fuch veCfel is to forfeit the \'alue of the ~oods. 9 Geo. I. ~. 2 I. §. 8.
OF F<:N_C E DISCOVE RED to any officer of the cufl:oms by any
perfon (except the owner or claimer of the good,) fuch perfon
is to have half of the officer's or profecuror's !hare of what
ilian be recovered, the charges of prufecution being firll deducted: the conllniffioners of the cufroms are to' caufe fuch
charges to be equally paid Dy the crown and the profecutor.
Pedons aiding the owner or claimer, difcovering their offence
'
are to bc-'""cquitted. 9 Geo. 1. c. 21. §. 29.
ANY OFFICER, upon producing hi~ warrant or deputation,
may go on board any coafring velle!, within the limns of any
port, and rummage for prohibited and uncullamed goods,
and remain on board during th'e vellel's Hay in the port.
9 Geo. II. L. 35· §. 9.
, ANY PERSON, obfrructing or moJefring the officer in fa doing; {hall forfeit one hundred ppupds. 9 Geo. II. c. 35· §. 9.
GOODS COASTWISE OUTWARDS, may not be laden,
-and carried from one port or creek of Great-Britain, Ireland,
Guernfey, or Jerfey, to any other port or creek of the fame,
in any !hip or veffel, whereof any Hranger born (unlefs luch
as be denizens, or naturalized) are owners, part owners, or
mafrers, and whereof at leail three fourths of the mariner; are
not Briti!h" upon forfeiture of the !hip and goods.' 5 Eliz.
c. 5. §. 8. and 12 Car; II. c. 18. §. 6. '
SH I P P E D, or put on board any !hip, to be carried forth to the
open fea, from anyone port, member or creek in GreatEritain, to be landed at anyone place iiI this realm, without a
fufferance firfr obtained from the officers of the cufroms, arc
forfeited. 33 Hen. VIII .... 7. §., 4. and 13 and 14 Car. II.
c. II. §. 7.
AND BEFORE the departure of the iliip out of port, the
malter muH take out a cocket, and become bound to his majelly with good fecurity in the value of the goods, for tbe delivery thereof in fome port within Great·Britain, and to return a certificate within fix montbs, under the bands and feals
of the officers of the port of difcharge, upon forfeiture of tbe
bond and fecurity. 33 Hen. VIII. c. 7· §. 4. and 13 and
14 Car. II. c. II. §. 7'
'
THE SU BSTANCE OF SUCH CER TIFICATES mull: be indorfed on the back of the bonds, and figned to by. the officer.
tranfmitting them into the Exchequer, upon penalty oftreble
dam;.ges, and colis of fuit. I Ann. c. 26. §. 3'
0lt IF A SHI'P be Jaden with coals only, and the maRer
pays the cufrom, or overfea duty, in any port of Great-Britain,
the cufromer and comptroller of '{uch port are to grant a
certificate thereof; which being p'roduced to the officers of
the loading port, will difcharge the coafr-llond, iri like manner, as if the coals had been landed in Great-Britain. 9 Ann.

c. 28. §. 6.
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A D D IN G TON S H r RE, in Scotland, is bDunded Dn the north and eaft by the Firth, on tbe fDuth
by the hills DfLammarmDur, and by Mid-Lothian
or Edinburgblhire on the weft. It abounds with
corn of all forts, and bas gDod ftDre of grafs, cDal, and limefione, with fome conliderable woods. It has many fait-pans,
where much white faIt is made. Here are fever",l convenient
harbours, with the advantage of'fome filhery to'wns; particularly there is a herring-filhery every year after lJilmmas at
Dumbar, where they take enough both fDr home oonfumption and exportation.
DUMBAR, or DUNBAR, has a good market, and g~nerally a
noble herring-filhery at the feafon, which is theiL<::hieftrade,
tho' of late years much decayed. Tbey cure tbe herrings here
as tbey do at Yarmouth, but they are larger and fatter than
thofe. It is a bandfome well-built town, and it's port of
vall: advantage to all ihips in the river, in cafe of ftrefs of
weather; but tbe entrance being difficult, by reafon of fteep
rocks at the mouth of the harbour; an aa of parliament was
made in 1718, to continue 'till 1763, for improving and
preferving it.
HA L BE R S TAD T, a principality in Germany. This is a
fmall province, bounded on the north· eaft by the duchy of
Magdeburg, on the fouth by the principality of Anhault, on
the weft by the archbilhopric of Hildeiheim, on the. eaft by
Prrt of the eleaorate of Saxony, and on the north by
Brunfwic Wolfembuttle. It bas a good foil, yields plenty
of corn, and tbe forefts ftore of venifon.
'
HALBERSTADT, beretofore an imperial city, is it's ·principal
town, but the trade here is inconfiderable, by reafon of the
fmallnefs of the river.
HAL LAG E, a fee paid at any public hall, where goods are
meafured or fearched; as at Blackwell-Hall, wbere woollen
cloths are infpeaed, by proper officers appointed for that
purpofe.
H A MB U RG H, .a city in Germ~ny. ,It ftand.-on the north
fide of the river Elbe, 72 miles from the mouth of it, and
is feated with very extraordinary advantages for trade, both
foreign and domefiic. It has fuch a port and river as nothing
in Europe excels, un-Iefs it be the Thames. Befides tbe Elbe,
wbich enters the German Ocean here, they have a channel
opened to the river Trave, for the fake of a communication
with Lubec and the Baltic Sea, to avoid toll and other difficulties of the Sound: and velfels lying in theTrave arewithin 40 miles of the Baltic, whereas it is upwards of 400
round the coa!!: of Jutland by the Sound.
It's trade, in faa, exceeds that of any city in the world
which has no kingdom or comf!lonwealth annexed to it; and
it's exports and impDrts are fuperior to thofe of many great
kingdoms, even in Germany itfelf. The Elbe, and the
many other great navigable rivers that fall into it after a
courfe through fome of the largeft, richefi, and moll: trading
parts of Germany, furnilb it with all tbe produa and rna·
llufaClures of Auftria, Bohemia, and Upper and Lower
~axon}'.
_
By the Havel and Spree, it has a trade with the eleaorate of
Brandenburgh; and, by a canal from the Spree to the Oder,
it's commerce is extended into Silefia, Moravia, and Poland,
alrnoft to Hungary.
The chief merchandize which it exports (to Great·Britain
principally) is linen of feveral countries and forts; particularly Silelia diapers, and tbe lawns of Mlloi. and Lufatia,
wdl known at London; Germany linen, called fo in general from the counties of Ofnab rug, Lunenburg, &c. Ham·
burgh dow las, and other. linen from Lower Saxony; coarfe
linen, barras, crocus, hlnderlands, and many other forts
froQ-, Lower Germany; linen yarn in great quantities from
the fame countries, efpecially SHefia and Lufatia; tin plates;
and wire of iron, brafs and fieel, chiefly from Upper Saxony; clap-boards, pipe and h",;ihend fraves, wainfcothoard~, oak plank and timber, with kid-Ikins in !(rcat quantities, from Brandenburg; corn from many of the German
provinces, but cbiefly from Br,ndcnnurg and Saxony. Of
the numerous articles which they import, the chief are the
woollen manufaaures of England. The value of which
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yearly .rent .from Yorkihire only, and generally iliipped at
Hull, IS fald to be above 100,000 I. the fingle article of
fiockings, fent hither, comes to above 20,0001. yearly and
in ihort, all the Engliih goods vended here amount to f;veral
hundred thoufand pounds a year. The Engliih merchants in
particul~r, .having extraordinary privileges granted them
from thIS CIty, make a great figure here, different from
thofe of all other nations: tbey appear as a bod y with
~rticular jurifdiaion and powers among themfelve; and
as they are called in London the Ha~burgh compa~y, f~
they are c~lIed at Hamburgh the Enghlh ~anfe, or fociety.
:rhe Engl.lih are pretty numerous here, thiS being really, as
It was anttendy called, theftaple of the Engliih trade for this
part of the world. They had a particular grant from the
city by a treaty in queen Anne's reign, of the fame privilege to import herrings, that was allowed to the Dutch;
[See FISHERIES.] The .Ha~burghers drive a very great
trade alro to Ruffia and Llvoma; and, for the goods which
they fend to the north part of the empire and Poland, they
have a great return, not only in linen yarn and fine flax
but in honey, wax, annifeed, linfeed, drugs, &c. all which
come by the navigation of the Oder into the Spree, and fo
into the Elbe in the marquifate of Brandenburgh; and therefore the Danes cannot interrupt this trade, or obtain any part
of it, nor hinder the great vent of Engliih inanufaClures back
into all the before-mentioned countries,; whicb is the capital
brancb of all the Hamburgh trade, and has vafily enriched it.
The number of velfels of any confider~ble hurden, belonging to the . town, is computed at 400, of which 30 of the
principal are employed in' the trade to and from London.
They have many in the French trade, particularly ahout '4 0 ,
which bring wine and other commodities from Bourdeaux i
50 or 60 in the Greenland trade, befides many which navi.
gate the Baltic, and fome alfo to Portugal, !:ipain, the Mediterranean, &c.
This city has al(o a good ihare in the Greenland wbaJefiihery, to which they commonly fend 50 or 60 ihips every
year, and bave generally had good-fuccefs. See GREE'NLAND.
Belides the beer brewed here, of which great quantities are
exported, they have not long ago- ereCled feveral manufactures, which 'they carryon with great indufiry and fuccefs:
particularly, J. The weavin'g of damatks, brocades, velvets,
and the rich eft kinds?f filks. _:I., Sugarcbaking, here being
as good loaf-fugar as IS made III London, but, having no colonies, they are obliged to buy their mufcovado fugors from
Great-Britain and France. 3. Callico- printing, which employs abundance of their people; and of late they have begun, alfo to print hnens, and make fame gold and filver lace.
Ey thefe and feveral other branches of it's trade, it is become
a rich and .pow~rful city, and, without difpute, dlives the
greateft inland trade at this time, of any city, at leaft, in
Europe, London and Amfterdam only excepted.
REM ARK s.
The Britilh faClory, which is removed from Flarders to
Hamburgh, are polfelfed of privileges fince 16ro, confirmed
by a convention with the regency, as diftinguifbed as any
body of foreigners enjoy in any part of the commercial
world. The Hamburghers found it their intereft to indulge
them; infomuch that, tlll the revolution, they had an exclu·
five privilege of importing cloth; but this liberty is now free
to any of the inhabitants of the city. This faCtory is incorporated into a company, can lifting of 13 members., a governor, and deputy-governor. All difputes among- themfdves
are referred to the final decifion of a majority of vuices. They
alfo judge with regard to their demands on burghers, but in
tbis cafe a deputation of two fenators is required to.a in
concert with them. Their judgments are fo jufl: and (uromary, that the bu,!;hers generally make application to them,
when they have demands upon any of the Britilh f.Clory,
preferring their decilions to any other court in the jurildicli(;fi
of the city.-The trade of this company is not fo conliderable "0 it was at theiatter end of the lall century.
H"muurgh is a h:Hlfe-town [fee the article H",:e£-TOWNS]
of more importance than ~n)' in Eurc.pe, This pldee n',y
12 A
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he confldercd, with rcfprCt to Germany, what Amfierdam
is to Europe, a magazine of the differe,nt produce and merchandize of the trading world. Commdlion bufinefs made a
very confiderable article ,of the p,rofits of Hamburgh, but a
great part of this branch IS fallen Into the hands of the merchants of Altena, the Hamburghers having injudieioully
charged a fmall duty on them, which they have tince taken
olt', and made it a free port for the tranfit of .all merchandizes; but they cannot recover this bufinefs in the fame manner as before; fo difficult is it to alter the channel of trade
from the current it has once obtained,
There are other branches of whic,h the Hamburghers have
been 6bliged to yield a part to other nations, The trade of
Lubec, which was fllnk very low, has mended of late years:
<Stetin, which was hardly known as ~ trading town, now begins to make fome figure in commerce; and we find the killg
of Pruffia endeavouri,ng to eilablilh, Embden as a place of
trade, (See PRUSSIA.] Copenhagen of late year> is improved; and a vail trade is eHabli{hed in St. Peterfburgh,
wh.ich did not exiil till this century; but, above all, France,'
finee queen Anne's war, has made large {hides in the advancement of her commercial interdt. See the article
FRANCE, and FR,ENCH AMERICA; BR,1TISlS AMER1.CA,
CANADA, FLORIDA. Thefe concurri/lg reafons muil necelfarily diminiih the trade of Hamburgh.,
What has clipped the wings of ,he Hamburghers, though not
in fo great a degree as generally imagined, is the neighbourhood of Altena, as before intimated, which fignifies much
too near, as indeed it is for their intereil, having the advantage of fituati()Il the fame as Hamburgb ; but it has no fortifications, nor is the Daniih fovereignty fo great a fecurity of
it's commerce as the independency of :i Hanfe-Town is to
Hamburgh. Altena has been long confidered by the Hamburghers as an objeCt of great jealoufy. In the war with
Sweden, in 17 I 3, this town was burned to the ground, and
now appears as new.
The continual lolles fuffered by the Algerine rovers, who
thought it their intereil to decline accommodation, have been
a great oblhuCtion to the trade of Hamburgh ; and the more
as they can hardly, with any alfuranee, afk the affiilance of
any fovereigh(l prince, and particu'larly a maritime power,
who is a competitor in point of commerce. During the lail
war, they had feveral ihips on the We{j:ern Ocean and the
Mediterranean; but hofiilities at rea were no fooner ended,
than they were obliged to alter their meafures.
The Algerines, finding the Spaniards meant to make war with
them in good earneft, entered lately into a treaty with tbe
Hamburghers, not of friendlllip only, but of commer~e alfo.
This the Spaniards highly,refented, and put the Hamburghers
under the neceffity of annulling that treaty, or of being excluded from their trade with Spain. Being reduced to ,this
alternative they have chofen the former.
This city feems to owe its fafety to the jarring interefl:s of
the neighbouring powers. It is lurrounded by the Danes on
th~ north fide, in Holftein, Slefwick, Deitmarfen, &c. who
,have often made p.retenilons to it. It had the Swedes ·on
the well: fide, in the duchies of Bremen and Verden; and
both [hefe had fofts upon the Elbe, the one at Gluckll:adt,
the other at Stadt, where, by their ihips of war they could
intercept the Hamburghers trade, They had the princes of
the' houfc of Lunenburgh on the fouth, polfelfed of Lawenburg on the Elbe, above the city, and fo able to ftop all
their navigation upwards, and of Harburg over againil them.
And, lailly, they had the houfe of Brandenburg, now Pruffia,
on the ealt.-All thefe princes have been ready enough to
find pretenlions upon the city of Hamburgh, and were feverail y able to puih thofe pretenlions; but none of them being
willing that the Hamburghers fbould fall into the hands of
any but themfelves; this claihing of intereft~ has been the
prefervation of the city, they having nevec failed of fuccouc
on one lide or other.
l\10NIES and EXCHANGES of HAM BURGH.
They keep their accounts at Hamburgh i'nrix(lollars, fols,
and deneirs lubs, or in marks, fols, and deniers lubs..
The rixdollar is worth three marks, or 48 fols lubs, or 96
deniers gros

*.

fols l.b ••

at

Courfe of trchana:r..

r-

"-

of

At A~f1:er'l 1718 dollarsl J6f
:rli. (ols banco per doHar
31 [OfS."""l
ParlS
975 marks ~ 21 at '17 Y4 fols luba per crown of 60 fol ••
London
] 54]
141 at 32 fole gros per pound frerling,
C.adlz
2.02.5
uf at 93 grog per ducat of 375 marvadeel.
Llfuon
) 030
I at 41 groB per crufade of 400 rees.
Venice
15 00
at 86 groll per ducat banco of 14 grol.
Vienna
(200
at 13' r~xdollars per loorixdoHan banco.
Nurem.
600 rlxdol.
at 135 rlxdol1ars per 100 rbdollaJ'~ banctl.

J

J

I

J

Of the EXCHANGI! of HAMBURGH upon HOLLAND.
CAS

E

I.

To reduce 1728 dollars, 16;; fols lubs banco
Multiply by
32 f f~ls banco of exchange. •
345 6

5 1.84.,

.

- "

864 for 1- the {.}
43 2
i the!: of 1728
:216
t the t
16 t 16 fols the.;, of the exchange
1- i- fol thl! of 16 fols .

n

28 4 1 florins, 5 fo1s banco, for which the
draught muft be made on Amfterdam.
INS T R U C T

ION.

Multiply the fum o~ dollars by the ~rice of exchange of 32 f
fols, and take the alrquot parts, as dlretl:ed by the operation
and the fum total will be fols or ll:ivers bank money, which:
being divided by 20, gives for anfwer florins and !livers bank,
to be received at Amf!erdam.
PROOF.

o

I! R A T ION.
Florins 284 1 : 5 at 32 t per dollar
8
20
P

2(3)45460o{I728 dollars, 16

t.

INS T R U C T ION.
Reduce the fum and pric~ of exchange into the (ame denomination, viz. eights of ftivers, and divide the (urn by the
price, and the quote will give the numbec of times that the
price is contained in the fum, which is the anfwer in dollars:
for the remainder, multiply by 32 (the (ols lubs in a dollar)
and divide by the common divifor, and you have the foil
equal to the fraClion,
N. B. In ordinary praCtice, the defcending to the eighth or
(lXteenth of a fol is reckoned fufficient.

Of the EXCHANGE of HAMBURGH upon FRANCE.
CAS I!

II.

Reduce 975 marks, 2 t fols luhs, bank money of Hamburgb.
into livres, fols, and deniers Tournois of France, exchange
at 27!: fols lubs bank, pec crown of 60 fols Tournois of
France.
.
OPE

975 marks, 2
16

RAT ION.

t fols lubs ban. ex. at 27 TI fols lubs
24

5 852

109

975

54

15 602 t
24 '

=~

649-2fths divifqr

82 4 16
3 1204

• In the year 1623, it was regulated that the Ilandard fhoulJ
be! 0 deniers 14 grains, and [hat it fhould weigh 532 g~ains.

649)394456-24ths dividend (57€> crowns, 58 fo1s, 5 d~niers,
3 livres

The dollar is equal to 2 marks, or 32 fols lubs, or 64 deniers gros.
The mark is equal to 16 fols IlIbs, or 32 deniers gros_
The livre gros is equal to 20 fols gros, or 120 fols lubs, or

1730 livres, 18 fols, 5 den!er~
Tournois, for which the draught muil be made upon Pans.

7~ marks lubs.

The fol gras, or fchelling, is equal to 12 deniers gros, or 6
'
fols lub,.
The common fol is equal to 2 gros, or 12 deniers, or pening'.
To reduce marks lubs inlo dollars and rixdollars muil be. fo
f'_afy, as [0 n,=ed 110 explication.
Suppofe you owe the following fums of Ham burgh money to
your correfpondents aethc following places, what films mutt
be paid for the ["me in Ihe monies of their refpeCtive counti ies.

I " s T R U C TIl) N.
Reduce the fum given, -and the price of exchange, into the
24ths of fols lubs (viz_ by 16 s. the value ofa mark) and for
the t of a fol reckon 2',;' which is:equal [hereto, [See the
article ARITHMETIC.J Divide the produCt of the .rum ~1
the produ8: of the ·price of exchange, and th,e quotl~nt w~l1
ihew how many times the price of exchange 1S con tamed IQ
the .fum, or how many crowns are contained in the number
of marks, For the remainder 632, multiply by 60 .fo!s ([h,e
Value vf tht clO\\'n) and, dividing by the common dJVlro~, It
5
gJves

HAM

HAM

gives 58 fols, and a furth~r remainder,of 2iS, wh~ch, multiplied by 12, and divided as before, gives 5 demers.-:-To
. reduce the crowns into livres, multiply by '3 (fo many IIvres
making I crown) and add 2 livres, 18 fals, ~nd 5 demers,
for tne 58 fols 5 deniers. This gives 1730 !Iv;es, 18 fols,
5 deniers Tournois of Paris, to be there received for the
975 marks 2t lubs banco of Hamburgh.

P.R 0 0 F of the foregoing.
S

3) Iivres 1730 : 18
5 Tournois exchange, at 27-,,;'. fol
________
[Iubs per crown'
Crowns 576 . 58 ; 5

fols, and 9 deniers, by 7 .;.. marks, the value of a livre gros,
and take the aliquot parts as above, and you wiIJ haye the
produtl: 1541 marks 14 i fols bank, as proof fufficient uf
th~ preceding cafe.
Of the EXCHANGE of HAM BURGH upon CADIZ.
CAS E IV.
To reduce 2025 marks 12 j fols lubs, bank money of Hamburgh, into ducats, fols, and deniers, and afterwards into
rial's and marvadees of Spain, exchange at 93 -} deniers gros
pe~ ducat of 375 marvadees old plate.

27=

rON.
marks 12 j, exchange at 93 ~
32 deniers gros
6 ,
OPE RAT

202 5

40 32

Multiply by

115 2
24=;' af576
13';"
for 30 fols i of l the exc?ange
9
(or 20 fols t of {pnce
1i
for 4 folst of 20
I {
for 4folsfof2.0
\' '
T~ for -+ deniers T·-'; of 4- fols

561 fixths of den.

(pIs lubs 16)15602 n(975 marks, 2 fols, and allowance
for the (red-ional parts will make t.
, Of the EXCHANGE of HAM BURGH upon ENGLAND.
CAS E

III.

To reduce 1541 marks 14 fols t lubs, bank money of Hamburgh, into fier.ling money of England, exchange at 3 2 t
fols gros per pound fierling.
OPE RAT ION.
'1541 marks 14 luhs
32 deniers de gros

t

3082

t

-+623
-+ den. =
16 for 8 fols lubs, -} qfthe 3 2 - 8 fo'4 fols I ubs, {- of 8
388
4- for 2 fols lubs, ~ of 4
3
j for t of arol -kof 2 fols-__
' ___
pivifor 1164 thirds of
49340 j
(deniers

=

_'_',_3_
r64) 148022 thirds of den. dividend (I. 127 : 3 : 4 fier- '
ling) for which the draught is to be mad~, on London.
I

INS T R U C T ION.
Reduce the fu,m given, and the price of exchange, into thirds
of deniers, by multiplying the marks by 32 deniers gros, the
value of a mark, and ta1!:ing the aliquot parts for the 14t[0Is,
as above diretl:ed.-After which, multiply the-product by 3,
which,giveHhirdsof deniers gros.-Then multiplying the exchange [01. by 12, gives deni~rs.-For the t of a fo1 add 4
deniers, that being T Of I2-And multiply al[o the produtl:
by 3, gives thirds
de11iers.-:-T~e fum .a~d price being both
reduced into the !Ike denomlllatlOn, dIVIde the fum by the
price, and you have t~e anfwer in poun.d~ fierling.-For the
remainder 194, multIply by 20, and dIVIde by the common
divi[or and you have the /hillings; and for the (econd remaind;r, 388, multiply by 12, and divide by the fame divi[or, and you have the pence.

0:

The

42~4

denier< for the 'j5,-5 near, for 3/hillings 4 pence i of the exchange

I 1 f.

9 deniers gros,

liv. 205 : 11 Ids, 9 deniers gras, to be multiplied by
7 marks 8 fols lubs, the value of a livre gros
1435
101

3

INSTRUCTION;
Reduce the fum and the price of exchange into fixths of de.
niers, by multiplying the former by 32 deniers gros, the value of a mark (adding 25 t for the 12 j) and, after by 6.With regard to the exchange, multiply that by 6, and for
the i take in i =~, and divide the produtl: of the fum by
that of the4'rice of exchange, and the quotient will be 693
ducats, with the remainder of 179, which multiplied by 20,
the value of a ducat tn fols, and divided by the fame, it produces 6 fols, and, a further remainder of 214, which, multiplied by 12' deniers; the value of a fol, and divided by the
fame divifor, it gives 4 deniers; which quotients being multiplied ,by I I rials I marvadee, value of a ducat, will prodlilce
7646 .rials, 28 marvadees, to be received at Cadiz.
'
But, if you would at once reduce the matks into rials and
mil-rv:ad~es, and not into ducats, you mull: multiply by 375
marvadees, the value of a ducat, the 64825 deniers gros,
and divide the produtl: 24309500 marvadees by, 3179 mllt'vadees, which is the exchange of 93 i deniers gras, multiplied by 34 marvadees, the value of a rial; and this will giYe
you for quotient the fame fum of 7646 rials, with a remainder of 2866; which multiplied by 34 marvadees, and diyided by the fame divifor, it gives 30 marvadees, two more
than the preceding method does.

+

PROOF.
Reduce 7.646 rial~ 28 marvadees, old plate of Spain, into
marks, fols, and pence lubs, bank money, at the courfe of
exchange of 93 i gros per ducat of 375 marvadees of Spain.
OPE R A T

t

254

-;) 41I

marks, 8 fols, for
12
for
6
for
3
for
I~'
for

'

20 rials, 13 mary. for 693 marY. divided by 34
,2
25
for
5 fols, the:} of I I rials
18
for
1
the ~ of 5 fols
6
for
4 den. the f of a fol

PROOF.

I. 127: 3 : 4 fterling, exchange at 32
32 t
3111

--'762 3

7646 rials, 28 marvadees old plate, to receive in Spain.

at 32 tfols
12

38 4

561)388952 fixths of deniers (693 ducats, 6 fols,4den. for which the draught /hould be made upon Cadiz.
Thefe 693 ducats, 6 fols, 4 deniers, multiplied
By I I rials I marvadee

8 fols, the.;; of the livres
the -; of 7 ~ marks
1
the ;'" of 10 fols
6 den. the -;; of a fol
3 den. the ,} of 6 den.

7646 rials 28 mar.
34
3 0612
2293 8

ION.

375 mar. multiplied by 32 gros,

32

'

75 0

112 5

12000 gros-Divifor

25999 2
Excha. 93i
77997 6
23399 28
12 999 6
__
__

Qyotient

~309252' gros-dividend (2025 marks, 12 fols, 4 pence

bank, for which the draught upon Hamburgh /hould be made.

10

1541 marks 14 fols ,}, for which the draught muft be
moJe on Hamburgh.
I N s ' " Rue T ION.
Multiply the 1. 127 : 3 : 4 fterling, by the price of exchange,
r '~' fols gros, and divide the product of lois by 20, gives
livr~., [ols, and deniers gros. fl1ultiply the 205 livres, 1I

INS

T

Rue

T

ION.

Reduce the 7646 rials, 28 maryadees, into marva~ees, by
multiplying them by 34 maryadees, the value of a nal.. and
multiply the produtl:, :59~92 marvadees, by the ~rtce of
exchange of 93:~ gros, It gIves 24309252 gros for dIVIdend.
Multiply alfo the 375 marvadees, the value of a ducat, by
-3 2 gras, the value of a mark lubs, it gi~es 12000 gros fa.' a
divifor, and 2025 marks lubs for a quotIent, wllh a remaInder of 9252; which multiplied by 16 fols, the value of a
mark and divided by the [arne divifor, it gi';es 12 {ols lubs ;
and ~ further rema;nder of 4032, to be multiplied by 12
penmgs,

HAM

HAM
tI~n'ings, tl1e value of a fol, and divided 'by the (ame~ YClU
will have four penings bank money of Hamburgh.
Of the EXCHANGE of HAMBURGH upon LrsBoN.
CAS E V.
To reduce r030 ma;ks I foi Illbs, bank money of H~m
burgh, into crufadoes of Portugal, exchange at 42 i d~mers
)?;Tos, per crMado of 400 rees.
/
0 PER A T ION.
1030 Marks I fol lubs at 42:} deniers gros
32 deniers gros
4
91 quartets of gros

2060
3 0 90 '

2 for the fol

ST R U C T

ION.

Of the EXCHANGE of HAMBU.RGH upon VIENN~.
CAS EVIl.
To reduce 1200 marks 12. fols lubs, bank money of H
burgh, into rixdollars,. gros, 'and fenings of Vienna am_
change at 139 rixdoJlars of Vienna, of 90 kreutzers p;r ex_
rixdollars, of 48 fols .1ubs of Hamburgh, of the fame mOIl:Y~o

o P J! RAT ION.

32 962
4
171,) 131848 quartersofdeni~rs gros (771 crUf~does r6rees,
for which the draught upon Llfbon thould be made.
IN's T It Ii C '1'10 N.
Multiply the fum of 1030 marks I fol by 32 gros,.and afterwards by 4 for Il.uarters of gros.-'-Redu.c~ the price of exchange alfo into quarters of gros., and diVide the one by ~he
other, and you will have a quotIent of 771 crufadoes, with
a remainder of '7; which multiply by 400 ree~, th.e,value of a
crufado, and divide by the fame divifor, yotl Will have. 16
rees. By multiplying the crufadoes by 400 rees, and ad~mg
tbe 16 rees, the fum total will be 308416 rees to be received
at Lifbon.
~ ROO F.
771 Crufadoes 16 at 42 i
42 i
1542

3 08+
'
385 t fort of 771 crufadoes
19 2 i for t of ditto
of 400 mark$
I i for 16 rees, the

n

~62.-( ro30-1

fol of Lifbon.
ION.
Multiply
~rufadoesl6 rees by the· price Of. e,cchan.ge,
and take the aliquot as above. The .. prod utl: bemg demers
gros (320£ which makes a mar.k) divide thereby, and the
quotient gives marks ,',;, or -ft, or fol 'Ioos.

nl

JN

Muitiply th~ fum by the pric~, ~nd, for the t, multiply by the
7, cancel tile produCt, and dlVldeby 8 gives the value of the
f· For .the ten fols 4 demers, take the aliquot parts as abOV
and the fum total will be deniers g~os; which, divided { ,
3 2 , the value of a mark, the quotient gives 1500 mark;
the proof.
,

I

N.S T R U C T

Of the EXCHANGE of HAMBURGH 'upon VENICE.
CAs E VI.
To reduc~ J 5'00 marks lubs, bank money of Hainb~rgb,
into ducats, f61s, and deniers, 'bank money of Venice, exchange at 86 { deniers gros of Hamburgh, per ducat of 24
gros.
OPE RAT ION.
1500 marks lubs each at @8 f deniers gros
Multiply hy 32 deniers gros
8

6gS eighths of deniers'
gros
48000

deniers gros

8

~384:00~ eighths of deniers gros '(552 dllcats.IO fols
4 deniers, for which the draught mull: be made-on Vemce.
INs T R U C T ION.
Reduce the fum and price, according to the foregoing examples, into one denomination, the eighths of deniers gros,
and dividing the former by the latter, the quotient gives ducats 552, witl1 a remainder 360; which multiplying by 20
fols the value of a ducat, and dividing by the [arne dhdfor,
it ~ives 10 foIs, and 250 remaining;.-:-This l!'ultiplied by 12!
deniers, the value of a fol, and diVided again by the fa!"e,
it gives 4 deniers bank money to be received at Venice.
I
PROOF.
552 Ducats 10 fols, 4 at 86 i
86 f
33 12
+4 16
;.r*~i
48 3
17 t
17 {
•
8 { and more
I t and more

for
for
for
for
for

f

4 foIs the f of the exchange 86;.
4 ditto, the f
2 ditto, the t of 4
4 demers, the i of 1. (ols

32) 4 800 -:- (15 00 marks lubs, reckon} for the fracHonal,
parts remaining.

'

If roo rixdol. of Hamburgh give 139 rixdol. of Vienna wh t
will 400 i of Ha\llburgh?
400 ! '
,a
~55 600
34-22-6 for the il
,Rixdollars 556134=;=;

-

30

Gros

.

10142.
12

Fenings 5110
INS T Rue T ION.
Reduce t!"e i200 m~rks lub's into rixdollars, in taking {, there_
the nxdollar bemg; worth 3 marks lubs, it produces 400 ~
nxdollaTs (each ma.kmg 4;8 fols lup!, the 12 fols make ~) :
fo that the. proportion Will run thus: as 100 rixdollars of
Hamhurgh is to 139 rixdplJars of Vienna, fo is 400:i- rix_
?ollars of !lam burgh to 550 rixdollars, 10 gros, and.s fenlOgs of VIenna.
The product of t.be multiplication. of the ~econd term by the
I~ll:? IS 55/'34' rlxdollars, 2.2 gros, 6 femngs, V(hich being
dIVided by Ihe .fir1l: term (100) 'tis only cutting olf two Iigure~ to the fight-hand; and the remairiJer being multiplie~ by 30 gros, the value of the rixdollar~~ and divided
agam by the 100, you have 1,0 gros; this further remainder
~f~ being'll,1ultip1ied by.
feDings, the value of a gros,.and
dIVided agam by 100, It gives 5 fenings to be received at
Vienna.

oT,

12:

PRO

0 Fof the foregoing.

OPE RAT

ION.

If 139 rixdoHars o~ Vienna.give 100 of Hamburgh, what
Will 556 nxdollars, 10 gros, five feningsl
100

55900
33
'

I

16 for 10 gros the
18 for 5 fenings

f

------_.-

Divide by 136) 55634 : 34 fols (400 ~ rixdollars,
bank money;
Of the EXCHANGE of IlAMBURGH upon NUREMBERG.
CA s

E

VIII.

To reduce 600 rixdollars of 48 fols lubs'- bank money of
Hamburgh, into rixdollars of 90 kreutzers, current money
of Nuremberg, exchange at 135 rixdollars of Nuremberg
per 100 of Hamburgh.
OPERATIO'N.

If 100 rixaolJars of Hamburgh give 135 rixdollars of Nu[,em berg, what will 600 of Hamburgh l600'

1

810 0 0

"

Anfwer 810, for which the draught thould be made upon
Nuremberg, of rixdollars.
,f, ~~,

.

INs'T Rue T ION.
After 1l:atirtg the cafe according to the rule of proportio~
you multiply the fecond and third terms together, and dl'
vide tne produtl: by tl)e firft, by cutting olf two figures on
the right. hand, as in the preceding cafe, anQ you have the
number of rixdollars to be received at Nuremberg.
If the remainder had ,been otherwife tban cyphers, you mull:
have multiplied by, 90 kreutzers, the value of a rixdoll,r.
and, ,feparating two figures to tbe right as before, you would
have the kreutzer5.~And if any fUriher remainder lhould
occur, you lhould multiply it by 4 fenings, the value of a
kreutzer; and, feparating the fame, it woufd glVe the tenings.
PROOF.

HAM

HAM

PROOF.

REM ARK s.
All biils of exchange are paid in bank.
.
The value of the rixdollar being every-where known, and
it's ftanuard invariable, it is ufed to the valuation of all forts
of merchandizes, and of all coins, and al(o in exchollge.But the current money in many refpeas differs from the rixdollar, as well in the lineneis as weight; every prince, and
almoft every city in Germany coining a different fpecies :
and, by thefe coins, the commerce is regulated in every province and city refpeaively. .
The principal current coins in thofe parts, are thofe of Oenmark and Holf!:ein, and the cities of Lubec and Hamburgh.
12 5 Dollars current mO[Jey ·Hths ought to make 100 crowns
or rixdollars, or crowns of the empire: fo that the mark ft!ver of 16 lots, or 12. deniers, which is 9 rixdoJlars, make
II,} dollars oX this current coin: and, by this proportion,
the ciiy of Hamburgh has always governed itfeJf in it's
commerce.
But his Dani!h majefty and the duke of Holfl:ein, after obferving the fame regulation for many years, as their anceftors alfo did, at length changed the rate of their money,
and coined lixpenny pieces, about 18 per cent. inferior to
the ancient money.
Here began allthe'confufion that has happened in thefe parts,
on account of the coin; thefe princes, and efpecially the
king of Denmark, endeavouring by feizing the Hamburghers lhips, to compel them to receive there new coins according to fuch rate or value, as he arbitrarily impofed up,'n
them, and without any regard to the difFerence of their intrinlic value.
This necelTarily caufed the acib of the current coin, which
before was a~ but from 14 to 16 per cent. in exchange for
·crowns of the bank, to rife in proportion; till at lalt, before the intr.oduCtion of the new money at Hamburgh, the
agio, rofe to 43 per cent. and the falfe coiners made their
market of this diforder, picking up. a1\ forts of the old fpecies of money, which was good according to the frandard,
melting them down, and felling them to the managers of
the mint, to coin into lixpenny pieces of the new alloy; or,
which was worfe, coining them for themfelves of a yet
bafer kind: and thus gradually all the good money difappeared, and the fixpenny pieces {pre ad over the whole ceuntry, but efpecially in the city of Hamburgh, till it threatened
the ruin of the citizens, and of their whole commerce: for
that vilibly declined, the value of houfes and land, which,
according to cunom, were always rated in rixdollars, fell,
and the public revenues were almofr annihilated.
In this extremity the city, of Hamburgh, after many, deliberate c.onfultations how to prevent the growing mifchief, re[olved to coin a cO,nfiderable qua.ntity of money of her own,
according to the ancient frandard which !he had long adhered
to, and fuch a quantity as !hQuld be fufficient to an[wer the
ordinary demands of her commerce.
This beinO' done, they publiihed fuch confiitutions under the
authority ~f their government, as ihould fix an invariable
agio upon this money, agreeably to it's intrinGc value, and
fettle the difference in all payments between the new money,
and the payments in bank. This agio was found to be 16
per cent. and it was then fettled accordingly; fo that any
one might receive 100 crowns bank for I J 6 crowns of rhe
new money, and fo vice verfa, any O!,e paying in 100 crowns
bank might receive t 16 crowns new fpecie.
For the efrabli!hing this new fettlement with more fecurity,
laws againft falfifiers of the coins being always infufficient
to prevent the evil, rhey ereaed a bank of this new money
in particular, after the manner of a fund for circulation, and
according to the method of their predecelTors, to preferve
the currency of the new fpecies; which new bank was
obliged to correfpond on all occalions with tbe old bank: by
which means, belides making the payments of money ealr
and current on all occafions, the new coin is preferved from
being clipped, melted down. counterfeited, or otherwife defaced in any manner whatfoever; for now there was no
more to do, than to lodge the new fpecies in it's proper
bank, and lipan any occalion of payment, either in one fpecie or the other, to w",ite off the money, or transfer it, as
'tis called,,'by a draught, or affignment, from one bank to
the other, as the nature of the payment direCled.
By this reg~lation, payment o.f money in Hamburgh is
now made the certaineH and plall1ef!: thlI1g Imagll1able, and
tbe advantages thereof are apparent to all the trading part of
the world: for the commerce of the city of Hamburgh
greatly encreafed upon this occalion, all foreign merchants
becoming abundantly iatlsfied With thelf payment of any
fpecie; becaufe they are fecure that they can never fllffer
any lofs upon a coin, whofe ~a)ue IS always the fame, unalterably eftdbli!hed byauthonty, and hable to no cbange 111

If 135 rixdollars of Nuremberg give 10:) of Hambutgh,
what will 810 of Nuremberg?
100
135)81;;600 rixdollars bank, for wliich the draught
upon Hamburgh !hould be made.
INS T Rue T ION.
From a direa rule of three, faying: if 135 rixdoliars of
Nuremberg give 100 of Hamburgh, how many, wlll 810
give?
'
,
.
. .
The produa of the {econd and third terms bemg multlphed
is 81000, which being divided by the firf!: 135, the quotient
is 600 rixdollars of 48 {ols lubs, to be receIved m bank ~t ,
Hambl,r"h.-If any thing had remaIned, you !hquld m.ult!.
ply by 48 fols lubs, the value of thedxdollar, and dlVlde
by the '35, it gives fols lubs.----:A:,d, If any further remaInder had arofe, it !hould be multiplIed by 2. gros, the value of
the fdl, and divided by the fame, it gives grofs to be receIved
with thefe rixdollars.
Thefe are (orne of the principal places of Europe, with
which Hamburgh has dealings by way of exchange.
Of the WEIGHTS and MEASURES of HAMBURGH.

In

their weights they reckon as follows, viz. :;. loodt ;::: I
ounce 16 oUllce. ;::: I Hi. IC lb. ::.; I frone of wool or feathers,' 141b. ;::: a difpound, 20 lb.
I frone of flax, 8 difpound
I center, about J 2.0 lb. avoirdupoile of London,
16 lb. is a difpound, 20 difpound
a fchippound bf feathers or wool, and Iii difpounds
I t~n of butter or tallow.
100 lb. of Hamburgh
98 in Amfterdam, 103 ~ lb. of Antwerp, and 107 ± lb. in London.

=

=

=
=
=

Of tbe ordinary CLOTH MEASURES of HAMBURGH;

=

100 Ells
in Amfterdam 38 j- auns, in Brellaw 104 Tauns,
in Dantzic 92 -; auns, ill Londoh 62. -; yards, in Nuremberg
87 -; ells. The Lubec ell is y'r; !horter than the Harhburgh
one.
All lilken goods are for the mofr part bought arid fold in
Hamburgh by the Brabant ell, 5 whereof'
6 Hamburgh
ells.
In regard to corn, they reckon go {cheppels to a laft, and
83 fcheppels;::: 10 quarters in London.

=

Of the BANK of HAMBURGH.
This bank is judged to be inferior to none in Europe, in
point of fecurity. It is under the direction and management of four of the moH dillinguilhed perfons of the city,
who are, at certain feafons,eleCted by the whole body of the
republic, who framl engaged to make good all deficiencies
that may happen by fraud or enibezzlement of any kind.
However, to prevent thefe things, the officers arc obliged to
flate and clear all their accounts twice a week.
.Here they receive only, as at Amf!:erdam, the Iineft and beft
of their current money into the bank, and will allow .~ or iper cent. to thofe who make payments there in rixdollars.
This bank is under much the fame regulation as tbat of Amfierdam; and all perfons who do bulinefs therein, are fubjea
to diver" fines and penalties, as checks upon their condua.
For inftance, no fum under an roo marks can be entered in
the bank, and for every /i,m that is under 300 marks, 2
fiivers mufr be paid for entering the fame.
The time for writing in the bank is from
to 10 in the
morning. You may write therein at any hour from 10 to "
or from 3 to five, but then you mufr pay 2 frivers for every
fum that !hall be entered within thefe hours.
Tbe time for enquiring if a fum has been entered in the
bank, is from 7 to ten in the morning; yet a perfon may be
informed at any of the hours between 10 in the morning and
5 in the afternoon, if he pays 2 frivers, and then he may aik
divers other queftivns of the like nature, at the fame time,
without farther charge. But the mer~hants, and other confiderable dealers in the bank, commonly give the bank book·
keepers from 20 to 40 marks per ann. for any extraordinary
trouble they may give them at undue hours; but none but
the inhabitants of the city have the privilege of keeping accounts ill the bank: if a ihanger is delirous of keeping an account therein, he mufr purchafe his freedom of the city for
that purpofe.
This bank, however. will lend money to foreigners, as well
as citizens, upon their pledging to them the value in jewels,
plate, or the like r"curities, to refrore the like fum with in·
terefr, for fix months time; and, if they fail in fo doing, the
effeels are forthwitb expofed to fale, upon a day fpecified in
a placan affixed at the bar, to give notice to any perfon who
is inclined to purchafe them.
The bank is generally !hut up from the laft of December,
to the 15th of January.
The agio is often very high here, it amounting fometimes
frum 30 to 40 per cent.
VOL. I.
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it's intrintic value.
It cannot be wondered ;, this regulation of the money, fo
much to the public credit and advantage of the city Gf Hamburgh, gave for fome ti'r;e a blow to the currency of the foreign money of Dcnma:", and Hol:1eln, and that the kll1g of
Dcnm.llk took g' eo: ..irenee at It; 'nor IS It to. be wondered,
;2 B
that,
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that, finding the fpecies of Ham burgh immutably fixed, the
king took all tnearures to mortify the Hamburghers ,in other
parts of their commerce: and this may account for all the
prohibitions and edicts of the Danial cqurt, for excluding
the Hamburghers from their trade in Denmark.
HAM P S HI R E, is bounded on the well: by Dorfet{bire and
Wilrfilire; on the north by Berk{bire; on the eaH by Surrey
and Sufiex; and on the fouth by the Englifn Channel, and
is above I 50 miles in circumference.
The air of this country is pure and piercing, efpecially en
the downs. The foil is various as to it's fertility, the hilly
parts being barren, like other downs, and fit only for {beep;
but the lower gtounds are fruitful in corn and herbage. This
'county i~ particularly Lmous for it's honey; and their bacon
is allowed by all ro be the beH in England, the fwine being
plentifully fupplied with acorhs from the New ForeH; an'd
other woods, in wbicb they run at large. Kerfey and cloth
is made here; and, though not in fa great plenty as in W iltfbire, Somerfet{bire, and Gloucefter{bire, yet fullicient not
only for home-confumption, but for a foreign trade, wbich
the convenient ports and barbours it has hav~ brougbt to it;
and, in the war with France, Portiinbuth Was a fure market
for any of it's commodities, as it always will be on fuch oceafions.
OOUTHAMPTON, the county town, has been formerly. place
of great trade, and famous for the great refart of merchants
to it, for the number- and neatnefs of it's buildings, and for
the wealth of it's inhabitants; but baving loft much bf it's
trade by the late wars with France, and other accidents, it
has alro loft many of it's inhabitants. Tbere are fame mer, chants here that carryon the Port and French wine trade;
but theirgreat~1l dealings are with Jerfey and Guernfey.
Tbere are, indeed, others who trade to Newfoundland for
filh, whicb they carry to the Streights, &c.
POR TSMOUTH, the key of England, and it's only regular fortification, Ilanqs at the entrance of a creek of the ifland of
Portfea, which is about I4 miles in compafs. Since the revolution, this port bas flourilhed migbtily, being the conHant
rendezvous of the grand fleets and fquadrpns, for convoy of
merchant lhips homeward and outward bound. By thefe
means it is fa increafed and iiHiched, that the houfes and, inhabitants are I!ear double to what tbey" were before, and the
fortifications ,as regular as any in Europe. A'thoufand fail
of lhips may ride fafe in this harbour. The entrance is fecured on Gofport fide by four forts, and a platform of above
:w'great guns. Gofport is a large town of great trade,
Wbere the failors wives live for moll: part, and travellers generaUy lodge, every thing being cbeaper and more convenient
there than in Portfmouth, and boats continually palling from
bne to the other, it being as Soutbwark to London, only there
is no bridge; but it is all called Portfmoulb, though they are
difFerent parilhes.
CHRIST-CHURCH; is a large, populous borough. Here are
officers employed to take care of the cuftoms ; but it is rather
to preVent the fmuggling of good., than in expectation of a
receipt of duties, tbe foreign trade bere not being worth the
mentioning. It's chief manu(acture is ftockings and gloves.
LYMINGTON, is a fmall but populous fea· port town, on a hill
oppofite to the ifle of Wight. It's chief trade is in faIt, of
which great quantities are made here; and it is faid to exteed moH in England for preferving flc{b. The fea comes
within a mile of the town; and, though the river on which
it ftands is not navigable very far up, yet bere it makes a I'ery
_ good ahd cotnmodious port for lhipping.
\VHITCHURCH is but a fmall mean town; it's principal'trade
is in {balloons, ferges, and 'other woollen manufactures.
ANDOVER is a great malting town, and it's cbief manufacture
is lhalloons. To the weft of it is a village named Weyhill,
where is only a defolate cburch, on a rifing·ground, with
hardly a hou!e about it, yet it is of note for a fair, reckoned
one of the biggeft in England for bops, cheefe, and feveral
otber commodities; and for {beep there is none fa big, which
the farmers come or fend for from feveral counties.
,J~INGW()OD is a large thriving place, on tbe river Avon. It
has a pretty gObd manufacture in druggets and narrow cloths,
ftockings and leather.
~ASINGSTOKE, is a large populou's town, and has a great
market for all forts of corn, efpecilllly barley, fhere being a
great malt trade carri'ed on bere. Of late years the manufactureS of druggets, lhalloons, and fuch flight goods, have
been carried on here with good fuccefs.
Tbe IsLE of WIGHT, This ifle is fep.'rated from the Briti{b
continent by fa fmall, tbough rapid a channel, tbat it feems
to bave been joined to it. It is about 60 miles in circumferente; The air is very healthy, and tbe foil as fruitful, it
being obferved that one year's crop of corn is enough to ferve
the inbabitahts feven. Through the middle of the ifland
runs a ridge of hills, where is plenty, of paftute for {beep,
whofe wool is in great requeft among tbe clothiers; and
here is found tbe milk white tobacco-pipe clay, tbe beft
in it's kind, which tbey export, as alfo fine white fand, of
which drinking-glalfes are made, as good as tbofe formerly
at Venice.
N£WPORTj the principal town, feated near-the middle of the

illand, on Cowes River, is a large populous town. Smal'
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merc aIits tve here, ~n . good boufes ~ave been built within
thefe 50 years; but It hes low, and IS not reckoned VCr
healthy.
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JERSEY. This ifland lies about r6leagues from Carteret
~ort B?i~, in N;rmran?y: it's buildings may be difce;n~~
rom elt er coa.
t IS not above ! 2 miles in length n
much above fix where broadeH, whieh is at the two ;xtr~~
mities.
In tbe weft part of the ,ifland is a large track of land, once a
very good /011: an,d cultl~ated, but now a barren defert,caufetl
b~ the weft wmd s colltmually throwing up-of fand to the t
of the bigheH cliffs. ,Tbe middle part is fomewbat mou~~
talnous" but the valhes ha~e a rich foil, and are finelywa.
tered With brooks, that dnve near 40 corn-mills beudes
fulling-mills. It produces all manner of trees, ro~ts, and
herbs, but not corn enough for tbe inhabitants, who have it
from Engla~d and Fra~ce, and fometimes, for cheapnefs,
from Dalllz,c; for the mereafe of the Ilocking manufacture
has caufed a decay of tillage, to .he improvement however
of navigation and commerce, and to the cultur; of cyqer'
of which no place in tb.e world, ?f the fame extent, pro:
- duces fa muc? ; they havmg made m fame years 24,000 hogfheads. Thetr butter and honey IS excellent, which Ian bears
four times tbe price of what comes thither from France. They
have ftore of fi{b common to otber places, befides fame peculiar to this ifland.
Tbe air of th~ ifland is healtb)'" and tbe people live to a great
age. There IS fuch a vaft cham of rocks ,about it and the
tides fa rapid, that there is never any ftill water, a;d the navigation is extremely dangerous to tbofe who are not perfealy
acquainted with the coaft.
ST. HELLER is lhe capital of the Wand; it's market is more like
a fair. The inhabitants are chiefly {bopkeepers, artificers, al,d
retaIlers ofliquor.
ST. AUBIN' is a town of merchants and mailers oflhips, who
fidl: fettled here for the fake of it's port, the beft and molt
frequented in the ifland. It's matket is rather an exchange
for the mllfcbants.
Trade, whicb is tbe life of this inand, was very much improved before the late war with France, tho', in tbe main
they did not lofe much by it; for, a's they lie fa cOI'''tIlienr'
their privateering did, and always will, turn to their "dvan:
tage. They not only trade to England and F rance, but alfo
to Spain and Newfoundland, to "hich laft place they fometimes fend near 30 fail of {bips.
It's ftaple rrianufacture is ftockings, which are knit bv the
women and children; whereof 8 or 10,000 pair have 'been
bought weekly in St, Helier's market for exponati"n, thou 'h,
fince Colbert the French minillerlaid fa high a duty on IlllS
manufacture as amounted to a problbition, London has been
tbeir chief market. The wool they arewrought with comes
from England, 2000 tods uncombed being allowed them
yearly, by act of parliament, for t~e fupport of the faid manufatl:ure, and employment of their poor.
_
GUERNSEY. This illand, about 24 miles diftant from Jeifey,
is naturally much more rich and fenile than it, but does not
yield fomucb, the inhabitants neglecting the culture of it for
the fake of commerce. However, they are fulliciently fup.
plied with corn and cattle, both for their own uje and that'of
their {bips. Here is a better harbour than any in Jerfey,
wbich occafions a greater concourfe to it of merchants. It
is full of gardens and orchards, and cyder fo plenty, that it
is tbe common drink of tQe meaner people, the better fort
having French wine almoft as cbeap as beer is in England.
The only harbour here is ST. PETER LE PORT, a little m'arket town on the fouth-eaft fide of the ifland. The mouth
of the baven is well fet with rocks, and defended by a cafile
on each fide. It has a good road, from wbence {hips may
go out with 'any wind.
ALDERNEY is about eight miles in compafs; it is a bealtby
Wand, and fruitful both in corn and paiture. The inhabitants bere are all compact together, for the greater {afety, in
one town of tbe fame name, of about 2CO hou/es, and lOOO
inhabitants. Tbis ifland is not fa much inclofed as the others.
It is faid there is a common field of about 5cO acres, that
bears excellent corn, and has not once lain tallow this hundred years, being always kept in heart by a rca weed called
uraic. The ifland has but one harbour, to the fouth, called
Crabbie, which is a good dillance from the town, and only
capable of fmall velfels.

HAN
SARK is another fmall ifland, not above five miles in Ien<rth;
and three where broadelt. The foil is, for the mofi pOart,
hot and fandy, yet fruitful enough to afford all necelfaries for
it's inhabitrnts; and fifh and wild fowl they have in great
plenty.
The trade extends no farther than to BrifioI, and {orne of
the welt ports; and the chief, if not the only manufacture
of the ifland, is knitting of Itockings, gloves, caps, and wailtcoats, in which the men, women, and children are employed; and thefe they trade with to the ports of England, and
return with necelfaries, for which purpofe they have feveral
{mall velfels.
HAN 0 V E R. This is a part of thofe German dominions
that belong immediately to his Britannic majelty, as eleCior
of Brunfwick Lunenburg, or Hanover. The extent of the
particular dominions of the e1eelor are reprefented by the au.hor of the Prefent State of Germany.
Miles long. Miles broad.
The princi[lality of Grubenhagen
40
40
The duchy of Hanover, Or Calenberg
40
12
The duchy of Lunenburg
80
50
The duchy of Saxe-Lawen burg
30
IS
The duchy of Bremen, including Verden 60
. 40
The county of Hoya
30
IS
The county of Diepholt
30
10
The principality of GRUBENHAGEN is interfeCted in two pafts
by the bifhopric of Hildefheim: that on the eafl is bounded
on the north by the duchy of Wolfenbuttle; on the welt by
Hildefheim; 'on the ean by Hart's Feren; and on the
fouth, by Eisfield. The welt part IS alia bounded on the
north by Wolfenbuttle; on the (outh by Oberwaldt; and,
both on the eafl and welt, by Hildefheim. Both parts are
almoft overgrown with woods of fir and pine, that formerly
belonged to the Grabes, and is of a barren foil, moft of it's
treafure being hid under· ground, efpecially in the ealt part,
where are moll of the mines of filver, copper, and lead, befides the numerous (orts of minerals.
The "alt part is generally inhabited by miners. The chief
places are,
,
ARDREARBURGH, famous for it's rich mines of iron.
EYMBECK, the capitai of Grubenhagen: it Itands in a fine
corn country, and carries on a confiderable trade in beer,
which is in great requefl, but was more fa before the fweet
malt liquor, called the brewan, came fa much in vogue.
GOTTINGEN is of molt note lately for an univcrfity founded
here, in 1734, by his late majefty.
Duchy of HANOVER, is very fruitful, has fine meadows and
fields, breeds excellent horres, and affords {heep and wool
for export, and faIt and tobacco fuflicient for home con,
fumption.
The chief town of this duchy is
HANOVER, the metropolis, and the feat of the prefent eleCtor.
It is pleafantly fituated, in a fandy (oil, on the river Leine,
which is navigable here for fmall boats. Here are four trading
fairs a year, much frequen'ted by foreigners. It was once a
free imperial city, and a hdnfe-town, when it had a flourifhjng commerce [fee the article HANSE-TowNsj but its chief
tr~de is now in beer.
BRUNSWICK-Lu';ENBURG DUCHY, in which Zell is comprehended, and therefore called Lunenburg-Zell, ha,s the domInions of Brandenburg and Mecklenburg on the ealt; the
county of Hoye, with the duchies of Bremen and Verden,
on the welt; the territories of Lubec and Hamburgh, and
the duchy of Saxe-Lawenburg, on the north; the duchy of
Brunfwick, the bifhopric of Hildeilieim, and the duchy of
Calenberg, on the fouth.-The duchy abounds with woods
and foreit, confifiing of good fir, oak, and elm, which they
fell to the Hamburghers and the Dutch, together with wild
fwine, and all forts of deer, and other venlfon; of which
there is fuch plen ty, that the neighbouring princes and nobility have an annual alfembly here for hunting.-A great
part of it confilts of vall: heaths and waites, the largell: of
which is on the welt fide, between Lunenburg and Harburg,
where it is defert for feveralleagues; yet in the barren parts
the inhabitants keep bees, and make great profit of their ho·
Iley and wax.-Their lakes, pools, and rivers, abound with
good fifh, and breed great numbers, of pheafants.
ZELL lies on a Cilldy plain, near the conflux of the Aller and
Fuh:e, 24 miles north of Hanover, 32 north-eafl from Brunfwick, 35 fouth of Lunenburg, and 47 fouth of Harburg.
Betweenthistown and Harburg it is a fandy road, with fcarce
any thing but heath. Though there is a great deal of heath
between this town and Hanover, yet the country is very well
cultivated; for the inhabitants not only make turf of the
heath for fuel, but it alfo [erves for palturage and manure.There is a trade from hence to Bremen by the river Aller.
\!If ALSTR.ADE, on the river Bohme, is a confiderable town,
with a good trade in honey, wax, wool, and beer. It Itands
in a pleafant valley, encompaJ1ed with woods and mountains.
HARBURG, on the river Lotze, near it's influx into the Elbe,
almolt over againfl Hamburgh. It has great privileges, is
populous, and enjoys a pretty good trade, having near as
convenient a fituation for it as Hamburgh, with a tolerable
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harbour, which has been much improved fince it feil into the
hands ?f ~ power able to proteCt it from the infults that Hambu.rgh IS hable to from it's neighbours. The illonds between
~hts and H~mburgh are all of them very agreeable, being {urounded With dykes, and by that means being recovered out
~f the .Elbe, and made firm, They look much like the meaows III Holland, and bring the owners a good revenue.
LUNENB.URG, which gives name to the duchy, and is it's metropolIs, Itands. on the fiver Elmellaw, which is navigable
he:e, and f~Jls.lIlto the Elbe 13 miles below the town.-It's
chief trade IS til faIt, made from fprings that rife within the
:valls: the water is grcenifh, but a mixture ,of lead purifies
It, and makes it preferable to that of all other faIt fprings.
The fa!t- houfes are fenced, and confiandy guarded, as being
the mam fupport ofthecitv, aconfiderable branch of theelec
tor'~ revenue, and ~n inceirant employment for the poor. Th;
faIt IS elteemed the b:1t in Germany for colour and tafle, and,
therefore, much of It IS exported.
DANNU~RG, which gave title to a branch of the family,
Itands III the molt eaflern part of the duchy, on the river Jet~e, 6 miles from it'~ influx into the Elbe, and 33 fouth-eal!:
of Lunenburg. It IS the chief town of the rich and fruitful
country of this name.
SNECKENBURG, which belongs to this county, is a large
trading town, at the conflux of the Elbe and the Weekt,
Belfe, 65 miles fouth-ealt of Lunenburg.
,SAxE-LAWENBURG DUCHY i. the fartbelt province to the
north-ealt of the king of Great-Britain's dominions, and lies
on the north and (outh bank; of the Elbe, between Holflein
on the welt and north; Mecklenburg on the ealt; and Lu~enbur~ on the fonth. It abounds in pafture and good cattle,
IS welllupplIed with wood and water, and is, in fhort, much
of the fame nature with Halltein, and has, {orne fmall, but
populous trading towns on the Elbe, befides it's capital.
LAWENBURG TOWN is well fituateu for trade, only that is
molt engrolfed by Hamburgh.
The DUCHY of BREMEN has the Wefer on the welt; the Elbe,
and part of Lawenburgh on the ealt; the German Sea on the
north; and part of Ve"rden, and Oldenburg, all the foud,.
The Pre{ent State of Germany makes i't 60 miles in lenath,
and 40 in breadth, including Verden, netween Bremen ':.nd
Stade the country is defert, and either a barren fand or a morafs; but the other parts towards the rivers are very pleafant,
and abound with fields, meadows, and orchards. The fituatiun of the country between two lilch navigable iivers has
turned the thoughts of it's inhabitants in general to trade.
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REM ARK s.
The Swedes continued their ma'lters tiil 1712, when this
country, and V"den, was conquered by the king of Denmark. This prince mortgaged it foon to the late eleCTbr of
Han'lVer; who, in 1715, had 250,cool. granted him by the
parliament of England,to enable him to make the pun:hafe
of it. There was an oppofition, inJeed; made' to' it, in both
houfes, and a clamour raifed againlt it without doors; but,
hQwever convenielit it might be for the eleCtor of Hanover,
whofe family was polfelfed of Bremen otlce before, and
to. whore dominio,:s it lay contiguous, the B, irifh leginature
Wifely Judged It might be of the molt dangerous confeguence
t~ the crowr:' of Great-Britain tbat any foreign pi ince, e{peclallya manume power, fhould hold the key, which theking
of Denmark then had, of the E,be and the tVefer.
Anyone who takes the pains to perufe the maps of this put.
of the empire will perceive, that, whillt Ihat king was ill
pollellion of the duchies of Bremen and Verden, he was
mafier of the {ea-coafi from Denmark almc.1t to the ~even
Provinces. The maps fhew that the Elbe runs, for above
500 miles through Bohemia, Saxony, Brandenburg, and
the refl of Genhany; and that the Werer palfes, for above
250 miles, through Hellia, Wef!phalia, Oldenburg, and
fome other countries of the empire; and the valt importance
of thefe rivers to the Britilh hade will be confeJ1ed by every
one who confiders that all our woollen, alld other Englifu
manufactures, and almolt all our commodities, both domeRic
and foreign, to the value of above 300,oco l. a year, are by
thofe flreams conveyed to innumerable malkets; and that,
by the fame navigation, a great part of our riches flows CGntinually home to us; a trade too precious to have lain at the
mercy of any foreign power, either to lock it from us, or to
lay what impofitions they pleafed thereon, as might have
been the cafe, if his late Britannic majefiy had not got Bremen
and Verden out of the hands of the king of Denmark. In
1720 the crown of Sweden con(ented in form to the difmemberment of this duchy from it's other dominiollS, and confirmed it to the hoMe of BrunCwick.
STADE, the fecond town in the duchy next to Bremen, has a
good trade and air, in a fruitful country, on the river Zwinga, Schwingel, which falls into the E!be two miles below
it, 27 miles wefl of f-:dmburgh, and 44 north of Bremen.
This, belides it's having been a free imperial city, and aIle
of the hanfe-towns, wos formerly endowed with great privileges, with a right of toll for fhips paffing up the Elbe; bur
became 10 poor, by Hamburgh's outltripping it, that it wa,
forced to fell it's Hock to that city, and PUt itl"lf under the
protecholl
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proteaion of the archbilhop of Bremen, it havingformetiy
all thei:??1i pf jutlai}d,&c. fo,that he.was gJad t~ make
been the capital of a marquifate of it's own, name, which
peace With them. Many were the privileges granted ' d
Was annexed to that fee by it's marquis, ill ihe 13th century.
conli.rmed to them by ~lie kin~s Lewis X,I, Charles
After'it's above-mentioned decay, our 1'2ngtifh merchants,'
LeWIS XII. al1d FranCIS I,,!lfFrance, as wen as by Ihe emupon' fame difguft taken at Bamburgh, remqved hither;
pelor Charles V, who had divers loans of money from the .
which revived the trade, fo that it again ,became rich ,and
and ,by king I~enry III, whoalf? il]corpprated them in: ~
populous, and is in good conditi9n at prefeI;'t; though the
trad~ng, body, .111 acknowledgment for money which the
Ehglilh returned to Hambutgh.
,
a?vanced t? hIm, as well .a,s for. the good fervice they di~
hI m by their naval forces 111 1206. ,
Here is a large commod'ious haven, that will admit larger
filips than Ham-burgh : and, as it fiands fairer for trade than
They exercifed a juri~diB:i~n 'among themfelves" to which
Bremen, al'd 30 miles nearer the fea" "tis thought firange
p~rpofe ,they were diVided Into f?uJ: colleges, or provinces,
that it has not more engaged the attention of the minifiry of
dlfimgUllhed by the name~ of theIr four principal cities, viz.
Hanover.
Lubec, " Cologn, B:ull.fw~ck, and Dan~ic, wherein were
held their courts of JudIcature. They had ,a common /lock
BRUNSHUSEN, at the mouth of the Schwing, a fort where our
king has a conliderable, toll; a.II lhipsj except the Hamor treafury of Lubec, and power to call analfeinbly as often
as neceifar}'.
burghers, that come up the Elbe oUt ,of the lea, being
obliged to fiop here, and give, an account of their lading;
T?ey kept m~gaziries or warehoures tor the Cale of their
for which, 'when'they come to Hambl)rgh, they mufi p"y a
rnerchandlzes 111 London, Bruges, Antwerp, Berg in N orcertain dt;ty to a comptroller, placed there by the governway, Revel in Livonia, Novogrod in MtifcQvy; which were
exported to mofi parts qf Europe in EngIifli, Dutch and
ment of Hanover : and an Ellglllh tnart of war, of24guns,
rides at anchor on ,the Elbe, at the entrance into the Schwing,
Flemilh bottoms. 9!,e of their pr,inciplll' magazines ;as at
in order to oblige them to bring to; which velfel is of gteat
London, where a foclety of German merchants was formed
fervice alfo to the Englilh trade and navigadon in there parts,
called the Steel-yard company, to whic/) Edward I. had
for preventing clandefiine praaices, aod preferving the rights
granted great privileges ; which in I55?, in the reign of Edand freedom of our commerce. '
,
J
ward VI, w~re revoked by.aa of parliament, on complaint
RITZBUTTLE, a baillwic, conlifting of a came with fourof the Engl ifh merchants, that this company hml fo engrolfed
teen villages, belonging to the Hambutghets, and lituate on
the ~Ioth. trade, th~t in the preeed.ing year they had exported
the coaft where theSo"th Elbe falls into the North Sea, not
50,000 pieces, whde all the Englllh together had /hipped off
hut 1100.
,
ten miles from the utmofi point of land 'of this country, and
Qyeen Mary, who afcended,the thr'OIie the year following32, north:wefr of Stade. Here the Hamburghers' have a
having refolved to marry Philip the emperor's fon, fUfpended
pretty good harbour, called 'C~haven, which is of great benefit to 'fhips coming on the Elbe i1\ winter, When the river
the execution of the acUor three years: bUt.,after that term,
f~ full of ice. Here likewife their fhips oflen fiop, at their
whether by reafon of ~ome IIew fiatLiee, or'in purfuance of
arrival from long voyages, for orders and news, and to know
that of king. Edward, the' privileges of the faid '~ompany
whether all is well 1"ith the city, before they venture up.
were no longer regarded, and all efforts of the hanfe-towns
to recover this iofs, were in vain,'
"
,
Here are their 'pri~ileged 'pilot~, who, by their flatutes, are
Another accident tha't happened to their.' mortifi"ation, was
obliged to have a yacht always at iea, near the outermoft
buoy, ready toputa pilot or two, as occalion Ihall require, , while queen Elizabeth was at war with the Spaniards; when
on board of evetyfhip coming into the Elbe.
SiT Fr~ncis Drake~ me~ting with 60 Ihips in the Tagus, laBREMEN, the capit", of the duchy, fiands in a fruitful plain,
den WIth corn, belDAglng, to, the hanfe-towns, took out all
the corn as contraband ,goods, which they,were forbid to
23 miles eafi of Olden burgh, 60 fauth-weft of Hamburgh,
carry by thei{ original pat~nt: ' .
,..'
,
55 eaft of Embden; 83 north-weft of BI unfwick, 80 weft of
The hanfe-towns having complained of this to th, diet of the
Lunenliurg, ·65 weft of Zell, 90 north of Munfier, anJ
, about 460 nor.th~wefr of Vienna.
empire, the queen fent an arnbalfador thither to declare her
reafons. The 'king of Poland likewife intere/led himfelf in
'Tis a great, populous, and, flourilhing town, a free impethe affair, becaufe the city of Dan~zi,,- ,wa~ under his prorial city, and the third 'in rank amohg the hanfe. The inteaion. At lafi, though the q,ueen ftrove hard to preferve
babitants have the prJvilege of. Ii\hing from t~e bridge of
Hoye, four German miles above Bremen, down to t,he fea"
the commerce of the Englifh 'in Germany, the emperor excluded the EngIiIh coOlpany of merchant-adventurers, who
as like-wife in divers rivers which flow into the Wefer. The
had confiderable faaories at Stade, Embdeh, Bremen, Hamc,ity 'i~ well fUPl1lied with filh" both from it's rivers, and the
burgh, and Elbing, from all trade in the empire. In thort,
fea; and they have every month feveral forts'in feafon.
Among others, they catch great quantities -offalmonand
the ha'nfe-towns in Germany, in p,articular,we(e not'only, in
fa flburifhing, b.ut in fa formidable a fiate, ,from the 14th,~
lampreys, the former ofwh!ch, being dried and finoked,
the I.6th c~nturtes, tbat they gave umbrage to all the l1eigh~
and the latter pickled, are !n great efteem th~oughout all
bounng prmces, who threatened a thong confederacy againft
Germany. It h~s a Jurifdiaion ahout 10 miles 'round,
them; and, as the litft frep towards it, commanded alfthe
abounding wi~h paftureswell fiocked with cattle, and is
cities within their 'dominion or jurifdiaion, to withd~aw
bordered with tert'itories belonging to bis Britannic ,majefty,
from tlie union, or narife, and be' not farther concerned therefor wbich 'reafon it always courts his favours."
'
in. This imrried'iitly fep.rated all the cities of England;
HAN S E-TOW N S. The hanfeatic fociety was a league be~
France, Spain, and Italy, ftom them.'tween feveral maritime cities of Germany, for tlie mutual
The han fe, on the other,hand, apprehending danger, pruproteaion of their coOlmerce. Bremen and Amfierdam were
dently put themfelves under the protection of the" empire.
the lirftthat formed it, whofe trade received Cuch advantage,
And, as the other citie~ jufl: now' mentioned, h,ad withdrawn
by their fitting out two men of war each, to convey their
from, them, fo they withdrew from feveral m!1re, exclucting
merchants filips, that more cities continu'ally entered into
them from their fociety; :lndmade a decree among,them"
their league: even kings an~ pri~ces made treaties wi~h them"
felves, that none fh,ould be admitted to thei'r confederacv~
and were' often glad of thel r .alfiance and p~otealOn:, by
but' fuch cities as ftood within the limits of the German emwhich means t~ey grew fo powerful, both byfea and land,
pire, 'or were dependent thereon, except Dantzic, which
that they raifed armies as well as navies, enjoyed cpuncontinued a member, though in 110 wile'dependehton·tbe
tries in fovereignty, and made peace anp war, though alempire, only it had been fummoned formerly to the i'mperia1
ways in defence of their TRADE, as if they had been a
diet. By,this means they maintained their confederacy' (or
united fiate, or, cQmlrtonwealth.
the proteaion of thei'r trade, as i.t was begun, without bring
At this' time alfo abundance of <rities, though they had no
any more envied by their neigllbours<. Hereby, likewife,
great intereft in tr"de, or intercou,rfe with t~e o~ean? came
they we,re reduced to Lubec, Bremen, Hamburgh, and Dantinto their alliance for the prefervatton of theIr Itbertl~s; fo
zic;
in the lirfi of which· they kept their regifter, and held
that, in 1200, we lind no lefs than'72 cities in the lifi of the
alftmblies once III three years at leaft. " But this hanfe, .or
towns of the hanfe ; particularly Bremen, Amfterdarn, Antunion, has been for fame time.dilfolved, and now they cmy
werp, Rotterdam, Dort, Bruges, Oftend, Dunkirk,Middleon a trade everyone feparately for itfelf;according to .the
burg,Calais, Rauen, Bourdea,ux~ Rochel, St. Malo, Bayonne,
fiipulation i.nfuch treaties of peace, &c. as are made for the
Ililboa, Lilbon, Seville, CadiZ, Carthagena, Barcdona,
empire, 'betwixt the emperor',andother potentates.
MarfeiJIes, Leghorn, Naples, 'Meffina, London, Lubec,
Roftock, Stralfund, Stetin? Wifmar, Koninglberg, Da~t- HAR PINEER, or H ARPO N EER, a fifhermnn, employed in the whale-fiihery of Greenland, who manages and
zit, Elbing, Marienburg. ,
'
,"
throws the harping-iron, which is a fortof fpea, faftenrd to a
This alliance of theirs was fa powerful, that their fillps of
line, wherewith they catch whales and other large fifh in the
'war were often hired by other prin~e~, to affifi them againft
Greenland feas.
their enemies. They not only awed, but frequently defeatThe harponeers are the lllofi dextrous perrons am~ns the
,ed, all that oppofed their commerce; and particul~r1y, in
fhip's crew. Their place is at,the end of the pinnJce, and
1348, they took fuch revenge of. the, Danilh fleet in the
they direCl: the fieerfman as well as the rowers. When they
Sound, for having interrupted thelT commerce, that Waldecome within reach of the whale, they nart their harpoon
mar Ill, then king of Denmark, for the fake of peace, gave,
with great vehemence into a part near his head, fo as to pethem up all Schone" for 16 years, by which they comm~nded
netrate the lkin and fat, and enter deep into the flelhy part.
the palfage of the Sound in their own right.
Upon which the wiIale dives with furprizing {witnefs to the
In 1428, they made war upon Erick king of Denmark, ~ith
bottom, and,whell he returns to the furf'lce of the fea to take
25 0 fail, and ~2,000 men on board, facking and plundering
breath,
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HAT
breath, the harponeer {hikes him ag.in with another har·
pOOIl. See the articles FISHERIES, GREENLAND FISHER Y.
HART FORD S H IRE, is bounded on the call by Elrex, on
the fouth by Middlel;,x, on the .north by Cambridgefhile,'
and on 1he well by Buckinghamfhire, and IS about 130 miles
ill compafs.'
The fertility of it's foil is more owing to the culture befiowed on it, than to it's own natural goodners, but the aIr IS
accounted very healthful.
It's chIef rivers are th& Lea, CoIn, Start, Ver, and NewRiver. As there is little or no manuf.Cture in this fhire,
whIch is fuiJ of mal tilers, millers, dealers in corn, &c. fa the
troJe wuuld be inconfiderablr, but that it is a gteat thoroughfare, and for it's neighbourhood to London, which makes
the chief market-towns much frequented, for the fale of
wheat, barley, and aiJ forts of grain, the growth of this and
(everal other Ihires.
'
~IARTFORD, the fhire-town, is pleafantly feated on the river
Lea, The chief commodities of it's market, are wheat,
malt, and VlOOI. 'TIS faid it fends 5000 quarters of malt
weekly to London, by the river Lea. It's fair on Sc. Sim'on
and Jude is for all forts of cattle; as is alfo another on the
Saturday fortnight after Ealler, and the Monday following;
and it's Midfummer fair is chiefly for horfes.
Hn-CHIN, is reputed the fecond town in the fhire for number
of theets, houfes, and inhabitants. Great flare of malt is
made here, and the market "t which great quantities of it
and corn are foW, is held by prefcription free from,the payment of toll for "'ny fort of grain that is vended here.•
W fiRE, is one of the mofl noted towns in the county, and a
place of trade by means of it's market, and it's navigable
river tbe Lea, The market is a very great one, erpecially
for corn; and the malt trade here and in the neighbourhood
is 10 large, that 5000 quarters of malt and corn are often
fent tn a week to London by the barges, wbich return chiefly
with coals.
.
HEMPSTED is a pretty populous town, watered by the river
Gade; tAe market is one of the greatefi in the coullty. for
wheat bro,ught out of the neighbouring counties; and 'tis
1"id to exceed even that of Farnham in Sutry, 20,000 I. a
week having been frequently returned there for meal only,
which is ground by eleven pair of mills, within four miles of
the place. Befides it's great corn market, fame thoufand
pounds are returned here every year, in the mean manufadure
of fhaw·hats.
TRING IS a pretty little town, and the market no inconfider-'
able one, elpecially for corn, of wbich here are very large
granaries.
BARNET is a famous market for corn and cattle, efpecially
fwinc.
HAT S, make a confiderable art;"le in commerce. Thofe
moil in dreem are made of the pure hair of the cafior or '
beaver; whIch are plentIfully taken in Canada, and other
provinces of North America, Tbey are alfo made of the
mir or wool of divers other animals,- Tbe method of
making all is much the fame.- To make the beaver hats, i
they tear ofF tbe long and fhart hair from the /kin, with
, knives fuitable to the occaflOn. After which, they proportion the quantity of the divers rorts of beaver hair, by mixina one third of the dry callor or two thirds of old coat,
which is a term for a fkill that has been wGrn fometimes by
the IndIans of America, who catCh and fell them to the Europeans. This hair, fa mixed, is carded and weighed out into parcels, according to the fize,and thicknefs of. the hat intended. The fiuff is now laid on the hurdle, with an infirument called a bow, refembling that of a violin, but
larger; whofe frring l-eing worked witb a fmall bow.fiick,
and made to play on the lurrs, they fly and mix them together, the dufi and filth at tbe (ame time paffing through the
chinks. Infiead ofa bow, fome hat· makers ufe a (earce of '
hair, througb which they pafs the fiuff. Thus they form hats
of an oval ligure, ending in an acute angle at top. Withwhat /luff remains, they llrengtben them where flenderefi,Yet they defignedly make them thicker in the brim, near the
crown, than towards the circumference, or in the crown itfelf. They next harden the fluff fo managed into more compaCt flakes, by prdling down a hardened leather thereon,
ThIS done, they are carried to the bafon, upon which lay·
in,,!; one of the hardened hats, fprink-Ied over with water, ,
a!lJ a fort of mould applied thereto, the heat of a fmall fire,
with Ihe waler and prefiing, imbody the fiuff into a flight
hairy l<lrt of lluff, or felt: after whIch, turning up the edges
all around over the mould, they lay it hy, and thus proceed
to another. This lillilhed, the two are jOllled together, fa
as to meet in an an61e at top, forming one conical cap.-~
The next (lep they take is to remove the bafoned hat to a

tro11gh, refembling a mill hopper, which is a copper· kettle
filled with water and grounds, kept hot for the purpofe ; and
after beIng dipped in the kettle, the bafone,c hat is laId on
the {luping fide, called the plank, Here they proceed to
work it, by roBing and unwlllu~ it again and again, one
pat t after another, firll with the hand, and afterwalds with
a fmall wooden roller" Lll-ing ,are to dip it from time to
tllne: nil at length, by ['hu, lulling and thickening it four or
VOL.
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five hours, it is brought to the dimeofions intended. To feCUre tbe hands from being injured by tbis frequent rollieo&c. they ufually guard them with, a kind of thick le'lth~;
gloves. Tbe bat thus wrought, tbey give it the proper
torm, by laying tbe conical cap on a wooolen block; of the
crown fize, and tying it round with a Ilnng, called a commander. After which, with a bent iron called a Ilamper
they gradually beat down the commander all around, till i~
has reached the bottom of the block: thus tbe crown is
formed.; what remai~s at bottom belongs to the firing, below
the bnm,~ Then It 1~ fet. to dry, and, when fufficiently fo,
they finge 1t, by holdrng It over a flaIr of firaw, or fhavings
and afterw~rds rubbing it }'lith pumice to take off the coarte:
nap; tben It IS rubbed over afrefh with feal·fkin, to lay the
nap fill! finer; and, !amy, it is carded with a fine card, to
ralfe the fine cotton; then fitting it to the block, they tie it
~ut round the edges, and fend it to be dyed, which is done
1n a copper Ifa large, as to hold 10 or 12 dozen of hats.
The dye ufed for this purpofe, is made of logwood, verdigreaf~, copperas, alder 'bark, galls, and fumac, Thus the
bat is kept boiling for about three quarters of an hour, tben
taken out to cool, and returned to the dye, for ten or twelve
times fucceffively,-The dye being compleated, the bat is
returned to tbe maker, who dries it, by hanging it on the
roof of a kind of 'fiove, heated with a charcoal fire. When
dry, it is fliffened with melted glue, or ratber GUM SENEGAL
[feetha~ article] .applied tbereoll, by firfi fmearing it, and
beatrng It over wllh a brufh, and rubbin". it WIth the hand.
Tben it is fieamed on the Ileaming-bafo~, which is a little
hearth or fire-place, raifed about three feet high, with an iron
plate laid over it, exaCtly covering the heartb, or fire-place.
, On this plate they firfi fpread clothes, which being fprink-led
over wllh water to fecure tbe hat from burning, it is placed
When moderately hot, tbe
thereon, brim downwards.
workman firikes gently on the brim with the flat of the hand,
to make the.jointings incorporate and bind, fo as not to appear; turning it from time [0 time, and at lafi fetting it on
the crowo.-When thus fufficiently iteamed and dried, it is
put again on the biock, brufhed, ironed, and well fmoothed,
and fitted for lineing.
REM ARK'S before the lafi

war.

The procefs of hat· making, or indeed of any other general
manufaCture, may appear infipid to thofe who co not ellter
into the public uttlity of bringing every manufaCtural art to
it's lall perfeCtion; lor excelling in that, 'and the article of
cheapnefs; are the great wiredraws to gain or advance any
branch of trade.
And, by means of the goodnefs and
'Cheapnefs of this manufaCture, we have taken this trade out
of the hands of the French, fQr this was a very confiderable
manufaCture ollce in France, hats being made in immenfe
quantities at Caudebec on the river Seine, and exported in
great quantities to England, Spain, Italy, and Germany: but
we have not only left off wearing thefe French hats, but haVe!
fallen into the way of making Ilgbt hats like tbefe, [0 much
better, and yet (0 cheap, that there are fcarce any hats at
prefellt made at Caudebec; what they ufe being made now
chiefly at Rauen and Paris, and very few exported in, compari fan to wbat there ufed to be; for England now fupplies
Spain, Portugal, Italy, and Germany. witb hats in extraordinary quantities: and this manufatlure, confide red as a
merchandize for exportation, is, in a great meafure, lofi to
tbat kingdom. But,
As this general manufaCture greatly depends on tbe furr trade
of North America L and as the French at Canada, and on
the river Miffiffippi, are ufing every endeavour to draw off
the Indians from our alliances, from whom we have a confiderable part of the furr trade; it behoves us to be on our
guard, to proteCt our colonies from their incro.chment, an'd
[0 cultivate a commerce with the Indians to the utmofi degree it will admit of, by bringing rhem into fuch a civilized
European way of living, as may occafion the greater vent
of our manufaCtures among them. See the articles BRITISH
,/\ME,JUCA, CANADA, FRENCH AMERICA, FLORIDA.
MISSISSIPPI.

It is true, the northern parts of Europe, as well as of America,
furnilh us with great variety of fUffs, of great foftnefs and
luflre. Yet the lefs quantity we take from foreign countries~
and the more we take by means of our own plantation-trade
in return for our own manufaCtures, the greater will our exports thither be, and the more independent {hall we be in regard to materials, which fupport fo many valuable manufactures, as tbe fkin trade with foreigners in general does.
REMARKS finee the lafi warl and the DEFINITIVE TREAT¥
of 1763.
CA\-JADA, and all it's DEPENDENCIES, being ceded to the
crown of Great-Britain by the definitive treaty, [fee
AMERICA, BRITISH AMERICA, FRt;;NCH AMERICA], we
fhall, in time, very probably, be able to grafp into Britifh
hands, the whole f,.rr and peltry trade of Canada: and this,
added to that uf Hudfon's Bay, and what other branches
12 C
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thereof we may naturally be prefumed to dcriv~ ftotn o~r
other new acquilitions on the \Oontlnent of Amenca, .efpecIally, if we !hall be able effeaually to attach the Indians to
'our interefi will enable us to obtain great plenty of mate,rials for th; manufaaure of HATS of the befi quality: and if
we can be able to make them of a price fuitable to the abilities of our foreigners cufiomers to buy them, we can
never want a vent of that article; and may, at a reafonable
rate, fupply our home confumption with' a very good commodity.
HAWKERS and PEDL ARS, in a tradihg fenfe, are ruch,
who go up and down the town and' country on foot or on
horfeback with packs, &c. to ~ell goods by retail.
The principal laws of England rdating to hawkers and pedlars.
By fiat. 8 and 9 Will. III. c. 25. every hawker, pedlar, or
petry chapman, or other trading perron', going from town to
town, or other men's houfes,
1. s. d.
if on foot mufi pay
4 0 0
If with horfe, afs, or mule, for everyone of l 4- 0 0
them four pounds a-piece
S
Eve,ry hawker, &c. mull: take a licence; and, if he travels
without, or contrary to his licence, he forfeits for every offence, to the informer and poor of the pari!h where difcovered, 11.1.
And, if he refufe to !hew his licence, being demanded by
any officer of the peace, he forfeits to the poor where the
demand !hall be made 51. and for non-payment of the fame
mufi fuffer as a vagrant; and be fent to the houfe of correaion.
Whoroever !hall forge, or travel with any forged licence,
forfeits 501. one moiety to the king, the other to the profecutor, to be recovered in the courts of Wefiminll:er, and be,
fubjea to the penalties for forgery.
Perfons fued may plead the general ilfue, and give the aa in
evidence, and, if verdiCl: for them, !hall have treble coll:s.
Conll:ables, or other officers, negleCl:ing or refufing to affill:
in the executIOn of this aa, conviaed on oath before a juftice of the peace, forfeit for every offence to the poor and
profecutor" to be levied by dill:refs, &c. 21.
Any perfon may feize and detain [uch hawker till he produce
a licence, or, if trading without a licence, till notice be given
to a pari!h officer, who is to' carry him before a jufiice of
peace, who, upon confeffion of the party, or oath of one
witnefs, that the offender had traded without a licence produced, !hall by warrant levy 121.
Not toext~nd to fellers of

Aas of

parliament.
Almanacks Iicenfed.
Fairs, felling goods therein.
Fi!h.
Fruit.
Ga,,;ettes.

I
I
I

Markets, [eliing goods therein.
Prayers,. forms thereof.
Papers Itcenfed.
Proclamations.
Viauals.

Makers or their agents, apprentices, children, (ervants, of
all}' goods or wares in this kingdom, and felling goods of
their own making.
Artificers, coopers, glaziers, hamefs-makers, plumbers, tinkers, or other pel fons trading in mending kettles, tubs,
hou!hold goods, or harnefs, going about and carrying witb
them proper materials for mending the fame.
All perfons may fell any forts of goods in any public market
or fair, as they 'lawfully might have done hefore the making
the faid aCl:. And, by 9 and 10 Will. HI. c. 27. the aa is
not to extend to licence any hawker, &c. to fell any wares,
&c. in any city, borough, town corporate, or market-town,
otherwife than might have. been done before the makiQg the
faid aa.
By 3 and 4- Ann. c. 4. the faid .Cl:s are continued from 1710,
for 96 years; and every perfon trading as a hawker, &c. is
to produce his !lee nee on demand, or elfe he !hall be liable to
the fame penalties, as if he had traded without a licence. And,
if any perfon lend a licence to hire, the lender or the trader
!hall forfeit 401. one moiety to the k,ing, and the other to
the informer, to be recovered by aaion of debt, information,
&"c. and the lender !hall forfeit the licence. But traders ill
the woollen and linen manufaaures, felling their goods at
markets or fairs, are not to be deemed hawkers. And makers
and fellers of Engli!h bone-lace, going from houfe to haufe,
&c. are not adjudged baWkers, by 4- Geo. 1. c. 6.
A conviaion of a hawker refuling to produce his licence.
Memorandum, That on, &c. at, &c. A. B. came before
me, and, as well for him felt as the poor of the Pilriih, exhibited an information on oath againll: E. F. of, &c. that he
the faid E. F. not being the real wprker or maker of any
goods, wares, or merchandizes, within the kingdom of Eng- '
land, &c. and not being the apprentice or fervant of any real
worker or maker of goods, wares, or merchandizes, on, &c.
in the pari!h of, &r. was found wandering abroad from houfe
to houle, and trading as a hawker, pedlar, and petty chap-
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man, carrying about with him divers parcels of goods, viz.
&c. and Ihat, In fueh wandenng, he the faid E. F. did <xpore to fale fevernl goods, not belllg in any market
f' .
.h
d'
I'
c
or air,
Wit out pro UCIll~ any Icellce lor the fame, contrary to the
Itatute In that qle ma?c. And the faid E. F. after havin
been fidl: fummoned, In hIS' own proper perfon ap , . g
e
f h'
. ll: ' . 1
'
pe.flng
b elOre
me one 0
IS maJe y s Juhices of, &c. (and the informatIOn being read to hIm and heard) he the Idid E. F. d;d
~onfefs belore m~, that he did on, &c. fell, I\.:c. as ill the
_
mformatlon mentIOned. Whereu~on it doth manifcflly
pear; that he the ,raid E. F. is gUilty of the' offence J.\lda;o
his charge In the rnformation; alld I do hereby declare h'
conviatd thereof, &c. In witnefs, &c.
lin
A warrant to levy 12.1. for hawking without a licence.
Elfex, {[ W:here,as. information hath been given unto me,
one of hiS maJelly s Jull:lces of the ~ace for the laid coullty
upon the oath of C. D. of, &c. that A. P. of,,&c. laboure:
did, on the 4th of May inll:~nt, trade and haWk withuut li~
cenfe, in, &c. and carried about, and expofed to fale three
pieces of filks, called, &c. he not being the maker ~f fuch
filks, nor apprentice, agent, child, or fervant, to the real
worker or maker of fuch filks he fo carried abroad and expored to fale as aforefaid, which the raid A. P. hath confdfcd
before me upon his examination, contrary to a late aCl: of
parliament for licenling hawkers, &0. For which faid offel,ce
he the faid A. P. hath forfeited thefum of 121. the one moiety
to the informer, and the other moiety to the poor of the
, pari!h of, &c. where the faid offence was committed: theli:
are therefore to authorize and require ~ou, or any of you,
upon fight hereof, to demand of the fald A. P. the laid funl
of 121. and, in cafe he refufe to pay die rame, that· then you
levy the faid fum by dill-refs and fale of the goods, wares, and
merchandizes, of the fai~ A. P. (fending to him the overplus, if any be,realonable charges for taking the faid di!l:rcfs
being firll:. deduaed) to be, employed to the ufe above-mentioned; and, in cafe of his inability for payment thereof, that
then you forthwith bring th'e faia A. P. before me, or any
other of his majell:y's jull:ices of the peace of the county aforefaid, to be farther dealt with as the laws in that cafe plOvidtd
do direCl:. And hereof fail nOI. Given, &c. See the article
FAIRS.
HEM P, may be ranked in the fame c1afs with flax. Se~ the
article FLAX. When the hemp and flax have been gathered.
which is done by plucking'them from the earth, the Halks are
ellPored to the fun, in order to ripen the feeds, which are
afterward. thre!hed out of the heacis, and tben the ll:alks are
tied up in bundles, and fieeped in a ll:anding wat,er (the cleareR:
is al ways the bell:) they, are fafiened to poles, and left to foak
about IS days.
Wqen the fubll:ance of the fialk is almoH rotten, the bundles
are taken out, and wdl dried. But, in/tead of fieeping the
flax in a Itanding water, it is ufuaJly expofed to the mo& air
of the 'night, and the heat of the fun, alternately, by which
it receives a finer colour. When the flax and hemp are well
,penetrated, and afterwards completely dried, they are bruifed
by handfuls on a block, with a kind of mallet; ail the bullen.
which is the inward rub fiance of the fiem, flies off in !hivers,
by the force of the blows, and nothing remains in the hand
of the beater but the thin bark, difengaged in large threads,
through the whole length of the fiem. This parcel of threads
is afterw'ards hung on a perpendicular boa~d, and bruifed with
a wooden beetle, in order to !hake out all the little /traws
that may happen to remain in th\, bullen. All the grofs parts
are now fepar.ated from the fiem, and the threads of the b~!I;
that remain in tbe hand of the manufaCl:urer are inti rely pure,
and, receive their perfeaion from Ihe comb; or, in other
words, they are drawn firfi through large cards, or iron teetl>,
and afterwards through oth)"s that are finer, that they may
be purified from whatever may be fiil! too thick and grofs.
This refufe is what they call tow, of which matches for the
artillery are made, and hkewife a thick yarn, fOJ: packing cloths.
whore ufefulnefs is infinite, fince they wrap up and preferve
the moll: valuable commodities in their tranfportation from one
country to another.
When the hemp has been thus prepared, it is tied up in
bundles, to be fent·to the rope-yards; but, if it prove fine
and fit for the fpiniter and weaver, it is formed into twifis,
and fitted for the dl/taff and fpinJle.
REM ARK S before the lall: war.
Hemp and fl.x are the materials of variety of profitable manufaclures; ,for, though weaving of linen is not (0 much. uled
in South. Britain as of woollen, yet in North-Braalll It IS,
and may be further improved, n?t fa much by laws to direct
the workmen in their making it, as by apt melhod, to encouraae them: and even i-n South-Britain feveral counties ate
en::ployed thereon, who not only fupply Ihemfdves, but furnifh thofe bordering on them with fuch cloth as anfwErs the
ends of foreign 1ll1ens we' were want to import: bclides
which, great quantities of ticking, of all finelfes, incle, tapes,
fdcking, girtwip, and man}' other things, are made thereof:
al(o cordage, twine, nets, with multitudes of other manufa..'1ures,
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f.aures, which employ the poor, and bring~ by their exports,
profit to the nation; and, with regard to fall-cloth, we !lave
made a wf)nderfuf progrefs therein, at the ex pence of private
fiocks. But, as we are under the nec,effity of importing very
large quantities of hemp from foreign cou?tries, the pro.ductlon of IhlS article among ourCeives, and In our plantations,
cannot be too plentifully cultlvaled, nor toO highly enco~raged.
See the article NAVAL STORES.
R.EMARKS lince the lall: war, and the DEFINITIVE TREATY
of PEACE, 1763.
However excuCable We might be before the Jall: war, for not
fupplyrng ourCehes from Our North American coloni:s with
HEMP, which has coil: this nation fuch large out-goings to
Ruffia for that purpofe, it is to be hoped we fhall now be no
longer neglectful of a matter 10 apparently inteteil:ing to the
bna:dom; otherwife, to what end have we made thoCe conquefls, and to what end have fuch extenlive lerritories been
ceded to the crown of Great-Britain? We can no longer complain for 'Vant of variety of climates, wherein thi~ atticle
may be' plentifully produced, and that of toe bell: qualities,
and to the beil: advantage, as well of thofe engaged in it, as
the kingdom in general. As olir whole mercanule, as well
royal maritime power, depends on fupplying ourfelves at a
reafonable expence With cordage, we fhall never longer difregard a matter fo manifeil:ly lucrallve to the kmgdom, ~ut
of complaifance to a n~ti?n we are not Cufficlently oblrgated
to, as to throwaway near a million a year, tor what we can
have 111 our own terntorres.
The LAWS of ENGLAND relating to HEMP and FLAX.
By fiat. IS Car. II. c. IS. Foreigners uling the trades. of
breaking, hickling, or dreffing hemp or flax, and of making
and whitening thread, and Cpinning, weaving, making,
whitening, and bleaching cloth, made of hemp or flax only,
and making twine, or net'l for fifhery or fiores, cordage, or
makmg lapefiry hangings, and taking the oaths of allegiance
and Cupremacy before two juil:ices, fhall enjoy all privileges
whatfoever as the natural-born fubjects of this kingdom, after
having exercifed the faid traces three years; nor fhan they
be liable to otber impolitions than natural-born Cubjects, unlers they trade as merchants to and from foreign parts, in
which cafe they lhan pay aliens cuil:om for five years next
enfuing, and no longer.
HEREFORDSHIRE, is bounded on the north by Glouceil:erl)1ire; on the [outh by Monmouthfhire; on the wefi
by Brecknockfhire and Radnorfhire; and on the north by
Worcefierlhire and Shroplliire; and is about 108 miles in
circumference.
The air is accounted good, and the foil is very fruitful,
abounding in good corn and paiture, wool, water, and wood;
and' their cyder, the general drink of the "ounty; was generally efieemed the beil: in the kingdom till of late years, that
the rough has been preferred to the foft, and the Southam
cyder of Devonfhire has jufily got the preference; not but
,that there is a great quantity of rough cyder made' of late
years in this county.
The rivers which water this fruitful county are the Frome,
Loden, Lug, Wye, Wadel, Arrow, Dare, and Monaw:
they abound with Calmon, efpecially the Wye.
It's metropolis, and only city, is HEREFORD, feated on the
Wye. It's chief manufacture is gloves, and other leather
,
commodities.
'
LEOMINSTER, or LEMSTER, is a larg~, handfome, populous
borough town. It lies in a rich valley, through which three
rivers run fwiftly, where the inhabitants have mills, and other
machinery in the various branches of their trade, which is
very confiderable in wool, hat-tpaking, leather-dreffing, &c.
KYNETON, is inhabited chiefly by clothiers, who drive a good
trade in narrow cloths, and It's market is oneof the moil: conliderable in the county. Some of the wool of this county is
eil:eemed as good as Spanifh wool.
REM ARK s.
This county is reputed the orchard of England, it excelling
many other places, in general, in good hufhandry. It is obfervable; that here the wifell: and bell: of our gentry are remarkably careful in purfuing fuch kind of hufhandry as befi
agrees with the nature of the foil where they inhabit. From
perConages of the firll: rank, even to the meaneft cottager,
every habitation is encompalTed with orchards and gardens,
and in moll: places the very hedges are inriched with numberlefs
rows of fruit trees. F or the breed of large flocks of lheep,
the lhepherds of I,.emll:er-orer and Irchin-Eield are incomparably more expert than thofe of any other county in England,
and therefore the wool is Cuperior. Upon the whole, this
county feems to be an example to all others in the kingdom.
HERRING-FISHERY. Under the article FI,HERIES
we have given a pretty ample accolint of the white herring
branch: wherefore here we fhall only obCerve the extraordinary
progrefs which has been made therei'n fince the parliament has
been pleafe9 to encoura~e the fame. : ,
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The Society of the Free Britifh Fifhery have nnw off Shetland 50 velTels, amone: which is the Plince of Wales's fiore{hip, burden 330 tons~; the whole proteded by his mdjefiy's
floop the Gram pus. Belides thr; above velfels, there are 4
bulles from the chamber of Whitehaven, 2 from that of Edinburgh, 2' from Montrofe, and 2 from lnvernefs; the total
(with ,thore of the fociety) make 60 Britifh velfels; on, board
of which are above 1000 fhipped mono There are not many
apprentices on board yet; but it is alTured that the Cociety
will have a large number next year.-Belides the above vel-,
fels, there are many private adventurers.
June 25, I753.
FREE BRITISH FISHEI!.Y OFFICE, Royal-Exchange.
To the Trull:ees of the feveral Charity-Schools and Workhoufes.
The Soci~ty of the FREE BRITISH FISHERY, being delirous
of furnllhrng employment for the POOR (particularly children
from 8 to 14 years of age) throughout the kingdom, in order
to eafe the feveral parifhes, to which they are now a burden,
and to affifi in training up the preCent growing generation to
INDUSTRY, to prevent their falling Illto the vices now in
falhion, the bad eonfequences of whi<;h are but too vilible at
this time: do hereby propofe, to employ charity-Cchools and
, workhoufes in braiding of nets for their filhery, in manner
following, viz.
The charity-fehool, or workhoufe, hires a man or woman,
by the quarter, the half, or whole year, to teach the children,
&c. to braid; which is firil: done with an ordinary fort of
, twine, till Cuch time as the children, &c. are capable of braiding the twine, fo as to be fit for the Cociety's nets.
As foon as a number of children, &c. are become expert at
braiding, then the fociety will fupply fuch fchool or workhoufe
with a quantity of good twine, in proportion to the number
of children, &c. q~alified to braid. This twine is weighed
out to the Cchool or workhouCe, for which the overCeer mull:
give a receipt. The charge of carriage,' out and ho~e, is to
be borne by the rchool or workhouCe; and is weighed out, by
,the overCeer, on ddivering it, when braided, to the fociety
(or their agent) who will make an equitable allowance for
wail:age in the braiding.
The melhes are of two kinds, viz. ~he Shetland, or large
mefh, and the Yarmouth, or fmall mefh. The dimenfions
of thefe will be beft known by the famples, which the foci ely
give, at their office, to each fchool or workhoufe (or their
agents) where they may likewife have pinos, of the proper
dimenlions, for the performing this work.
The prices paid by the fociety for braiding are, 16 d. per fcore
yards for the Shetland meth, and 18 d. per fcore yards for the
Yarmouth mefh.-Each yard (in length) both of the Shetland and Y.rmouth netting, is to be 80 melhes deep.
It'may be obferved, that this fort of work (braiding) is better
adapted to dildren than to grown perfons. '
By order of the COUNCIL,
John Lockman, Secretary.
REM ARK s.
The Dutch, to the number of ten or eleven hundred fail,
enter filliing upon the coall: of Shetland the beginning of
June, where they continue filliing till the beginning of September, during which fpace they load fundry times, carry
the firll: to Holland, where they fell them at an exorbitant
rate, Ceeing a hundred dollars is reckoned but a Cmall price
for a barrel of herrings at Amfierdam or Rottel dam, for the
firll: that are caught upon this our coail:; afterwards, when
they are ferved, they fend the other loads all over Europe,
up the Mediterranean, and all over Italy; and the Italians,
who are great eaters of fifh, on account of their many lents,
readily harter their goods with the Dutch for their herrings,
the product of our coall:s; the profit of which mull:, upon
a moderate computation, bring the Dutch in a million fierling annually; they even difpofe of them at our own markets, and we have been fo weak 'lS to pay them ready money
for them; fo that, in this great article, the Dutch have hitherto outdone us, both in indull:ry and prudence. But 'tis to
be h'oped, that we have at length Ceen through our miflake,
and {hall make the beft advantage of this bleffing, that the
divine providence has thrown in our way.
The Dutch method of curing and lail:ing, or calking the
herrings, though they have been always very fhy, and backwald to let any of the natives of the illand of Shetland into
it, yet, in fpite of all the arts they could make ufe of to conceal that feerer, it has been difcovered, and their method is
this:
After they have hawled in their nets, which they drag in the
fierns of their velTels, backwards and forwards in travediog
the coall:, Ihey throw them upon the fhip's deck, which is
cleared of every thing for that purpore; for they never carry
any boats or yawls along With them, as they would be an
incumbrance to them in drfffing the herrings; they carry
maoy hands on board, even to the number of thirty or forty"
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in each vecrel, whom they feparate into fundry dlvifions, and
bcrfraJt, on the north-wefi; and Lunenburg or Zen
!,ach d,vifion has a peculiar talk; one part optns and guts
. the north; Grubenh,a!j;en on the fouth; and is'elfewhere'ru~~
the herrings, another ClIres and faIts them, ,by lining or rubrou~ded by the domulions of the duke of Brunfwic.
.bing their infides with fait (which IS all done upon the deck) rrhe city of HILDESHEIM, which was one of the hanfe-town
th~ next packs them, and, between each row or divifion, t~ey
frands on the river lnnerRe, 15 miles fouth-eafi from H' S,
(prinkle handfuls of fair; then the coopers put the finlfhmg
over: it's chief trade is in corn.
anhand to all, by heading the calks, and fiowing them in the f.J: 0 L LAN D, This pr.ovince, including Nonh Holland,
hold; thus they go on, while barrels and faIt laR, and, when
otherwlfe called Weft FnefeJand, is bounded on the weft b
that is exhauHed, then they retire; but the jaggers or ftorethe German Ocean; on the north by the Zuyder Sea' Y
fhips commonly provide them wilh every thing necelfary, fa
the eaft by the fame fea, by the province of Utrecht, and'p:r~
that they feldom or never depart the coaj1: before they are
of GelderJand ~ and 00 the fouth by Dutch Brabant and Zcabrimful; aodoreally (to give them their due) they are the beft
land: T?e fall ~s low a~d marfhy; but, by the indulhy of
fifhermen in the world; for they are not only ingenious in
the lOhabltants In dralOlOg out th~ waters with mills aod
every article of their tackling or materials, but al(o diligent"
canals, it is made to yield very good pafture, and fame corn
Indufhious, and endure the great fatigue'to'admiration. See. This province is divided into South Holland and No[;h
FISlURIEs.
Holland, generally named Well: Friefeland,
: AMSTERDAM, . the capital city o( South Holfand, is fituated on
the conflux of the Y and the AmHel.
Furtller REM ARK S fince the laft edition;
The ftrong fituation of this city, feconded by all the advanIt has greatly puzzled and confounded many men of fenf:,
tages that art can furnlfh, recures the town againR lhe atcandour, and integrity, h0w it has come to pafs, that thiS
tempts of an enemy from without; and the popular governcefigri has not fucceeded to the degree it was at the lieft exment places the force and power of the city io the hands of
peeled: it has not feemed to want any nececrary encoura~
her proper magill:rates, who are too much interefted in the
ment, which makes it the more eKtraordinary. What aVails
happinels of it to wifh a revolution. Thefe circumftances
the liberality of nature to us, tn beftowing upon us fuch imought naturally to procure a very great credit to the BANK
menre fhoals of thefe excellent fifh, if we will fuffer' our
but are ll:iIl infufficient to make money del'ofited there of
neighbour and rival nations to reap the ber\~fits of 0':1r rights
w~ater value than what a man has in his own cull:ody, which
lind property, and we not! However bountiful we may chufe
IS 10 reality the cafe, however; and bank money is worth a
to be to others, does it not appear impolitic to make fa little
great deal inore than current. This is exprelfed by the word
~pvanta"e of what foreigners do fo great, at our expence?
agio, a term denoting the difference between bank money
Where "the fault lies, I am not able to conjeCl:ure, it being
and common fpecie. In 1690 the agio rofe to 17 per cent.
thought the gentlemen, who ha.ve ,h.ad the m~nagemen:t of
on account of a hafe coinage then made current; which bethis aefign~ have not been lefs JudICIOUS than Incorruptible.
ing afterwards reduced to near the intrinfic value, the agio
The ol(ly colourable reafon, which r have ever heard for the
has been fince from 4-;; to 5-;;, and fometimes even 6 per cent.
iII-fuccefs, has been, that we are not able to carryon thefe
part of which may be accounted for thus: a ducatoon palfes
our own coaft·fifheries at' fo cheap a rate as foreigners are
for 63 pence in current payment; but, when paid into the
able to, do, though it has received fuch encouragement.-bank, it is only received for 60 pence, or 3 guilders, which is
If this is the only true caufe, fhould it not alarm us? If the
it's intrinfic value, the odd thre,e-pence having been added to
extent of our public debts and taxes are the occafion of this,
it to anfwer the charges of the mint. In the fame manner
may they not foon operate as fatally upon our other branches
wedges, bars, and ingots of gold and filver are received in
of traffic? For if otir produce, as well as manufaCl:ures, come
the bank by their weight, and the fum brought to the account
fa dear to foreign countries, that they cannot purchafe them,
of the ,proprietor. I Thus there is a real difference of 5 PCf
'tis no wonder that they will give the preference to thofe fold
cent. between bank and current money; but the agio
by foreigners at a' cheaper rate, although foreigners know
fluCl:uates with the exchange; fo that it is not abrolutethofe very produce comes from our oWn coafis? When foIy determined Eiy the difference of intrinttc value beJ"eigners experience this to be the ,cafe, ~n regard to our ,:"hole
tween one fpecie and the other. This will be underfiood
produce, no lefs than our manufaaures 111 general, does It ~ot
more perfeCl:ly, by obferving that all bills of exchange drawn
become the wifdom of the nation to remove the caure, WIth
upon Holland muH, if the proprietor pleafes, by the cuflolJjs
ail poffible expedition, left we irretrievably lofe gradually our
and 'laws of the country, be paid in bank, which necelfarily
other branches of trade?
'
obliges every confiderable merchant to keep an open account
See the encouragem'ent given by parliament to this FREE
there: and thus bills of exchange drawn upon AmRerdam or
BRITISH FISHERY, at the end of this letter H.-The BlTSIRotterdam are, after acceptanCe, frequently lodged in the
NESS OF THE ClTSTOM-HOUSE.
bank; and the acceptor is obliged, at the time they become
The landgravate of HESSE, iIi Germany, lies on the north
due, to make a transfer of bank money to the proprietor's acfide of rhe river Mayne. The whole country is bounded on
count, for tpe amount of the bill, which would otherwife be
the north by Weffphalia ; qn the weft by the duchy of Berg,
liable to a protefi, without ever pref~nting it for payment,
lind eleCl:orate of Triers; on the {outh by the eleCl:orate of
after it has been once accepted. Thus when large remitMentz, and Franconia; and on the eafi by the duchy of
tances are made upon the bankers of Amfterdam, and they
are l!nder a neceffity from thence of having a great deal of
Weimar, and Thuringen.
The air is cold, but healthful, the water wholefome; and the
money in bank, the agio rifes; it finks in proportion when,
on the contrary, there are many fellers and few buyers. But,
foil fruitful, producing much corn,. and, towards the banks
of the Rhine and Lohn, grapes. Here are alfo large forefts,
when this happens, the direCl:ors have recourfe to ftratagem,
in' order to keep up the value of the agio, by agreeing priwith Il:ore of deer, and other game: and mountains, in which
:are fame mines of copper and lead'.
vately with fome of the monied men to buy up fuch a quantity of bank money as anfwers the immediate,neceffity 01 the
The chief commodity of this country is wool, the vallies
abounding with fheep, which have the fineft in Germany.
fellers. Thus appearances are faved; and, by lupplying
their agents with cafh in the' moft fecret manner, they (upIt ufed to be bought by the Englifh merchants, and made
port the common opinion, that the whole bu·fine(s of tbe bank'
into cloth here, or in their faCl:ories abroad.
of Amfterclam is managed by transfer, and that no money is
CASSEL, one of it's principal towns, feated in a rich pleaiant
ever ii[ued thence upon any occafion.
plain, on the river Fuld, is a place of good trade for wool,
I. coRs near a pound frerling to open an account with the
and other merchandizes. It is obferved, as a reproach to the
bank, and fix-pence for each t"ansrer; and there is a pena!ty
inhabitants, that, for want of induflry, they fuffer other naon every perfon fthat Idraws "pon the bank within about cwo
tit)ns to runaway with the profit of manufaCl:uring their wool.
pounds fierling of the Whole money he keeps there; and the
The fueets of this city are fpacious, and full of fhops, and
advantage made upon all this is applied to pay the clerks, and
- here are feveral fine markets, with good provifions of all
defray other charges: whence it is evident, ~hat every proforts'.
prietor pays confiderably for' keeping his money in the bank,
SMALCALD, 50 m;les fouth-eaft of Calrel, has a good trade
inftead of drawing an intereft upon it.
for iron ware, many mines of the neighbourhood furnifhing
The reafon of which is, a firm belief that it remains unthe inhabitants with plenty of that metal, which they work
touched, which opinion is indull:rioully fpread by thofe conand fend abroad to foreign parts. They al[o make and temp.er Il:eel', from whence a~ village near it is called Stahlberg.
cerned.
If the bank lends money occafionally, it is certainly to the
GIS SEN is a fair town; it's trade is dreffing and felling of cloth.
direCl:ors of the Lombard·, an incorporated body, authofiz",d
FRIEDBURG is a rich and imperial city; it hath four annual
to lend money upon pledges, at a moderate interefl. ThiS
fairs, one of which is held on the lirft Sunday after Trinity,
being granted, it will prove, indeed, that the bank traffics,
in remembrance of the dedication of their church on that day,
in fame proportion, as well as the other banks 10 Europe;
which at firft brought only pedlars thither with toys, but came
but this can be no j ull: caufe of difcredit, the mOI:ey bemg
.
at lalt to a (ubfrantial trade.
advanced upon real recurity ; for the Lombard lends tulliclentVI ALDECK is.a fmall c;~y, the capital of a principality about
Iy within/tbe intrinfic value of the pledge, ,and the l1ltelefl IS
20 miles in extent, which is reckoned one of the moft connot fuffered to accumulate. Thus the e1eaor of Bavaria'.
,fiderable and wealthieH in lhe empire, ~ for it's bignefs, and
jewels, pawned to the Lr.mbard of Amll:erdam, were more
fertility in corn, wine, and pafture, befides mines of coal, iron,
than once ordered for fale, and would certalOly have been
copper, lead, qtlicklilver, &c,
fold, had not the intereH been dilcharged, Where a ~awn
The bi(hopric of HI L DES H ElM, ,in Germany. This
is very <:onfiderable, and a larae fum demanded, probably the
country lies between the liven Leino and Ocker, with Hal-
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bank ,both advances the money, and receive~ the interefl,
under the borrowed name ohhe Lombard', Thus if a merchant has .. commo'dity not perilhable, ~s
or lead, for
which there may p011ibly be no immediate demand, he may,
have two-thirds of the value ad'vaneed, on a veey fmall. interea, which enables him to wait for his market. The ~Ce
and advantage of fueh pratt ice, in a: trading country eCpocially, i\ very obvious; but the reafOll 'of this condua's. ber
jng m~de_ a~Cecret. may be, that 1hould, the proprietors. of
treafure there know it to be fo, ther would be apt to think
they might' employ it that. way themfelves.
.
As to the government of the bank, it is very folemn and' re- .
gular. The whole city is b(lUnd to make good the. money
there depolitea, and the'lreafure is fecured under four different locks, the keys of which are kept by four of theprinci·
pal magill:rates, one of whom is always the prefident burgomafier for the time being.
,
The harbour of Amaerdam is one of the.largell and fafell: in
. Europe; but there is at the entrance of it a bar ofntud and
[alid, called the Pampus! It could haveoeen ~alily removed,
but the magill:rates chofe rather to leave it, for very good 'rea- .
fans: for, as the large velfels cannot come into the harliour
without being unloaded, or carried over the bar by what they
call camels; fo that fame bar fecures the city, no,enemy's
fltet being ~ble,to approach.it; belides, itaWords a livelihood
to vafl numbers of people' continually ellJployed in 10adiJIg and
unloading the v e l f e l s . .
,
This city alone is in polfeJIion of ,half that immenfe trad.e
whic;lJ the Dutch carryon to the Eall-Indies" and governs
the. whole. Ies commerce with Spain a.n.d the SparVih Wdl:Indies is very grea~ nor is it lefs conli.deralile to the Levant,
Italy, and Portugal. It.alone ingrQlfes the whqle Northern
trade, which the Dutch carry on to Norw"y, a~d the countries lituated on the Bartic, ,Denmark, Sweden, Pomerania,
Livonia, Poli1h Pruma, and MuCcovy, together· with the
greatelt part of Germany. I'javigation and general commerce between this city to France,apd England are .not very'
great, Iiut the correCpondence between the bankers, or moncy-negociators, of Amfierilam and tIiofe o( London and
Paris, and the bufinefs of exchange, is very confiderable.
To this prodigious extent of foreign commerce may lie added
the manufaau·re.; which, ,though carried on in othe'r towns
of Holland, •are alfo more or ltifs praaifed here, excepting
only Delft ware. A multitude of hands are ,employed in all
kinds of tapefiry: there are numbers ofm.ills for fawing all
fons of wood; others to wor.k and poli1h marlile,;' powdermills, {nuW.mills, and for drawing oil from feed; refineries
. for fugar, fait, cinnamon, bor-ax, fulphur, yellow wax, &c.
HA~RLEM, 10 miles well: of Amllerdam, is a large and populous city, and a place of good trade;' far, belides the fine linen wove here, they draw va!! quantities from the neighing provinces ofGroningen, Frie{eiand, and Overyirel, from
the country of Cleve's, and even fr~m Silelia; _all which are
bleached at HaerIem, ;llld reccivethat beautiful white fo
generally admited, and for which the waters here have a partic'u!'ar quality hardly to be met with elfewhere. They alfo
manufacture here plain. and flowered velvets, gold and filver
fiLlWS, rich and light filks, gauzes, &c.
"
LEY':EN is ad~antag~ou!ly. fimated, in the; middle of t.he oth~~
('ftles of Hol'lalid~ and IS furrounded with can~ls. There IS
here an annual fair, which begins on Afcenfion-Day, and
conrinues a whole week.
. ,
There is a woollen manufaaory carried on here.in all 'it's
branches of broad and narrow cloth, camblets, ferges, druggets, &c. but that of cloths is very much decayed of late,
their' trade to Turkey and the Levant being'aIrnoll loft, as
well as that of England, and engrolfed by the French, their
common rival. ,
'
DELfT isa large andll:ately city, and is famous forit's fine earthen
ware, made in imitation of china, and called Delft ware.
Here are alfo a great many brewers, who make a vall quantity of excellent beer, which is fold in the villages round.
They have liki:wiCc a few clothiers, employed in the woollen
manufaaory.
'\
.
ROTTERDAM is feated on the north bank, of the Maes. The
canals which run thtough this city are fa ',v~ry broad and deep,
that fuips of the greatefi burden lade and unlade at the merchant's daors.
Thi, city is in polfeJlion of the trade to Great-Britain and
Ireland, almofl: to the exclulion of all the rell. It's commerce
to France is likewife very confiderable, and.much fuperior to
that of any other town in the provin~e; ifs trade allo to the
EaR and Wef1:-lndies, and to the Levant, naly, Spain, 'anrl
Poftl'gal, is confiderahle. ,
'
The glafs-houfe here i, one of the bell: in the Seven Prqvinces: it makes abundance of glaCs toys and enamelled bowls,
which are fent to India, and exchanged for China ware, and
other oriental commodities. '
SCHIEDAM is a fmall but populous town', where they make a
v,aft quantity (If fi/hing-net' for Iheir herring buires.
The BltlEL fiands in the ifland, of Voorn, near the mouth' of
the Mae,. This tOWI1 has a cOliven ien! port, w/iich briilgs
it a pretty goo~ trade, and makes it populous.
DORDRECHT, and by abbreviatioll DORT, Is a large, rich,
VOL. 1.
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and 'popu!o~s city, ~nd was formerly fambus for the Englilh
trade, ~s It IS now for Rheni1h wine, which is brought down
the Rhrne .by a v~ry cheap and commodious tranfport; and a
vall q.uantlt¥ of tmiber is fent from Germany in floats down
tbat nve.r, dlrealy to this city, from whence it is pifirbuted,
Jnto other parts of Holland. The beil: linen thread is [pun
here, and they have feveral refiners for faIt and now and then
an E.ngli1h fhip unloads at Dort; and th'e magiltrates omit
nothlllg, that may poffibly, encourage our countrymen to retllrn thither; but at prefent there is no'appeal'ance that they
WIILeyer recover th'il-Engli/h mide from Rotterdam.
GORCU14 is a:peat well-built city. They have a daily market
f~r corn, butter, c~eefe, fowls, wild ducks, 'and other proVIIi?IlS,. brought thither by the river Ling, on the mouth of
which It ll:ands, from the country of Retau in Gelderland
~h,ich t~ey fe?d by the Maes into Holland, Zealand~.and ad~
Fcent countnes.
SCHOONHOYEN Ilands. on the river Lech; a,lId is chiefly famous
for the great quantity of falmon catched here, of which they
hav~ a very good tr1d'e; and they have confiderable advantage .by. herring-fi/hing.
GOUDA, GAUDA, or TER-Gow, i,s feated on the fmall river
Gow, and tbe Yelfel, which, ahout five miles lower falls
int'? the M~es, There were formerly here 350 brel:"h~ufes,
whICh furn,1hed Zealand 'lnd a great part of Franders with
beer; b.ut th.. t branch of trade is dwindled alm(lll to nothing.
and .thelr-chlef ~anufa~ures at prefent are of cordage, and
particularly of pipes, which are the neateft in the world, and
of w.hich they have- a very extenlive trade. They make, alfo, Ill.the neighbourhood of this city, a vall: quantity of bricks
'and tiles.
.
In 'North Holland, or Well Fri&landare
SARDA~, ,at themou'th of the river'Saren; it i~ but a: village,
.. yet deferv_es mentionin~, fo~ it.'is very populous and large,
and fo rem,a.rkable for 1h1 p- bUlldlllg, and well Ilored with /hip"
carpenters, ,that they ~uild here.above 300velfels a year:
and thefe carpenter.s, If they have but two months notice,
u.ridertake to build, during the wholeyear-next following,
a man of war every, week ready to. launch. This is their
chief trade, 1;>y whicli. their town is grown very rich.
EDAM, at a fmall dill:ance from the Zuyrler ·Sea, to which it
has a {mall channel, which'rIiakes a pretty $ood haven •. It's
chief trade is fhip-building, and making, excellent ch~efe,
with a red rind, much like our Che1hire cheefe.
ALCMAER is a be<lutifuj town, furround.ed withpleafant gardens and rich pallures •. From the milk.of their.. nllmerous
herds of cows they make vall: quantities of cheefe and butter,
which inriches the town.
.
HooRN; fituated on a bay of the Zuyder Sea, is a plea(ant.
rich, and large town; the trade of it confills chieliy in butter and cheefe, great quantities of which they export to Spain
and Portugal, and other parts, efpeciallyat th,eir annual 'fair,
in th!l month of May. They have alCo a confiderab!'e trade
in Dani1h cattle, which, being brought lean here, ·are fa!teiled
in the 'adJa~ent pafiures, and then drCilve to the other places in
Ho!)and.· Th:y h~ve alfo here a good trade in building ijJips,
whIch makes 1I a nch and.fplendid town, having befides a f)lare
in the- wbale-fi/hery_ Here is one of the lix chambers of the
Dutch Eall-India,company:. the.chamber of Nprth Holland
for the 'Well-India company is alCo.fettIed here.
E1\ICHUY~ENllallds on 'the Zuyder Sea': the harb,!!.lr is one of
't~e bell'in thffi country. They build m'any 1hips here,drive
a gr~at trade ,inherring~filhing, and fend large fleets into the
BaltiC, anp other places; by which, as alfo by their relining
_{alt from Britany in France, the city is in a very flour.tfhinocondition.'
"
MEDE~BLICK lies qn the. Z~yder_Sea, feven miles north-well:
of Enchuyfen. The town is fmall, but has a noble harbour,
capable of containing 3po large velfels. The chief trade of
t1i'einhabitan'tsconlills in timber, which they fetch from I\'or'way, and other places in the Baltic. The neighbouring
country aHounds in excellent paftures; where, they breed a
prodigious,number of tattle., See our article. FLANDERS,
DUTCH ~AST-'INDrA: COMPANY, DUTCH '\,VEST-INDrA
COMPANY, NETiUlI.VA,l:IDS.
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An account of the BANK of LOAN of Arn!l:erdam, .ccmmorti called the LOMBARD.

y

This noufe was firfl: built as amagazine for the ufe of the poor
inhabitants, and was fini1hed in the year 1550, and made
ul?: of on the 19th or Augult, and i.n the year 1614; and
then the following refolution was taken by the magill:rates of
Amll:erdaill:
.
, Vvher,eas the lix-and-thirty lords of the council of Amller, dam have thought it fit and ufeful ihat the table of loans
, 1hall be fuppor,ed by the city, and belollg to it; and that
• alfo the houCe of the poor inhabitants, lituated on the Old
, Side; /hall be appropriated lor this: therefore have the lords,
, the burghermall:ets of this city, at the delir~ of the mall:ers
, of the {aid haufe, given 20CO guilders a year, during th~
, time the aforef?;d houfe (hall be m.de ufe of as before-men, doned: to begb ~n the firll ofM;y, Ibr4. And the lords
, burg'hermaflers l'romife, on the part of the ,it)', to caufe
J2D
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, tTle raid 2000 guilders to be paid to the mafiers of tbe .fore• named boufe. In witnef. of which, the feal of the city
',was hereunto affixed, January 19, 1615.'
The government of Amfterdam headng daily the melancholy
complaints of their poor inhabitants, and bow they were
forced, in time of want, and when oppreffed by poverty, to
pawn their goods to the pawnbrokers and lombards, and
were vexed by large unreafqnable intereft, have refolved (in
order to free them of fuch a ~onfuming intereft), to erect by
the city fuch a bank of loan, or Lombard, as the above-cited
refolution fets forth.
This refolutibn being taken by the thirty-lix counfellors, they
ordered the faid houfe to be fitted up for it on the 25th of
April, 1614, ant! prohibited other perfo'ns to lend in this
inanner, either in public or private, trufring the direction'of
this bank to two commiffioners, the firfr of which were Mr.
Francis Henry Oetjens, formerly burghermafter, and Mr.
Jonas Cornelius Witfen, formerly a judge. Tbefe were
chofen by the burgbermafrers; and tbe faid commiffioners
were either yearly changed, or continued at tbe pleafure of
the magiftrates.
The city increaGng in extent and number of inhabitants,
there was anotber very large houfe built; and it was, in the
year 1?69, joined to the abDvefaid boufe. Since the enlargeinent of the buildings,there is a place made on the lide 9f the
canal, where the goods that bave been left a year are publicly fold; and ill tbe front of one of tbefe building is wro,te,
On the 29th of April, 1514, was the firft pawn brought
in here.
The corhmiffioners, of the city lit in the new building, and
fee none but the great pawns; the leffe, being managed by a
{ervant appointed by them, at a building in the middle of the
fireet, where a gate of fione is built, with a b'affe relief, ,eprefenting the manner of borrowing, &c. Tbe lenders lit
every day in the morning; from eight till eleven, and, in the
afternoon, from two till four o'clock, to lend on all pawns,
and to releafe them, except on Wednefdays in the afternoon.
The above-Ilamed commiffioners meet every morning, from
nine tiII eleven o'clock, and no longer, and thed enter into a
book all the pawns on which a hundred guilders and upwards
are lent, and which are called tbe great.p~wns. They alfo
keep the account of the cafb themfelves, and keep all thefe
large pawrts in their own cufiody, fo that 'none can come at
tbem without tbeirconfent: they have alfo in their own keep,
ing the great "heft with money; and in their fervice a perfon
who has the direction over all tbe inferior fervants; alfo a
cafbier, who is called tbe great cafbier, and an appraifer of
the jewels, gold, and lilver, who is obliged to appraife thefe
treafures at his own peril; for, if tbe bank fhould hereafter
lofe by it, then he muft make it good, for which he gives
{ufficient bail.
Tbe above-named great cafbier gives fecurity for ~'o,ooo
guilders. Tbe fervant who looks after the goods gives bail
for 4000 guilders. There is, befides tbis, an appraifer of
woollen goods that ire valued at above 100 guilders; and the
cafbier makes tip his accounts with the commiffioners every
month. If he has then mucb tfI:mey in his hands, he is obliged
to deliver it up to tQe commiffioners; if be bas but little, then
they give him what they think neceffary ; and thefe comrniflloners deliver up their accounts every year to the burgherm~fters, who appoint alCo the under-fervants; that i'"as far
as it regards the great bank of the pawns of above 1000 guilders each paWn.
The little bank has a cathier; four lenders, who lend on ~1I
pawns tbat are not of gold or fdver, according to tbeirorders;
three releafers, to whom all who come to redeem their pawns
muft addrefs tbemfelves, Tbefe havelikewife a book-keeper,
or comptroller, and each ofthem finds fecurity for 400 guilders. Thefe lenders tax all fmall pawns,under 100 g6ilders;
and thofe who pawn their goods receive it note, on which the
name of tbe owner, and the fum, or the value, is wrote, as
alfo tbe quantity of the things; and fuch a note is alfo hung
to the pawn. When tbis has been fhewn to the cafbier, then
he gives tbe money upon it, and enters it in the book, which
he daily examines, and cbecks with the book-keeper's book,
All thefe goods are fet down by the book-keeper, and be
makes each chamber (which are divided according to the Valuee) debtor ts the cafb. Here is, alfo a chamber for filver,
from 95 guilders to 25; and one from 25 guilders to one
~~=
The cbamber of copper, pewter, and pictures, belong'to
the firft chamber of filver; there are belides chambers for
woollen and linen goods, as one from ninety'one to twelve
guilders; one from twelve to five; from five to three and to
two guilders; and one from two guilders to two ftivers, or
pennies. Each of thefe chambers have a keeper of the
pawns, or an overfeer. who, when anyone comes to redeem his pawn, goes with J.CJe above defcribed note to the
redeemer, who fends it up to the keeper of the pawns, who
muft then immediately deliver it up. The chamber or wart
houfe-keepers murt anfwer for all the pawns delivered iot'.
their cuftody, and, if anv are miffing, then tbey mull mak,
them good. All thefe pawns lie in order, each in their pro
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per chamber, and everyone according to it's month and day
that fa they may be the eafier found.
.'
All the notes tor the pawns are wrote in cypber, or unknown
charaClers,. and non~ can read tbem but thofe who have the
key, that to all deceIt and counterfeiting may be prev nt d
All thefe chambers are kept very neat and clean by the J:a:n~
k~epers, and they are every day a!fed by opening of the
wI,ndows. ThIS bank has twel~e watchmen to prevent all
tblevtng; thefe walk about alll11gbt, and tbe fervant of th
b,ank (who lies there) is the captain of them, beraufe tb~
city muil: make good all that is ftolen. All thefe f~rvant
ate under oath of fidelity and fecreey.
S
This being, tbe foundation o! this very laudable work, it was
neeeffary, , 111 order to keep tt up, to fuppor! it by good decrees, which were made on the 25th of April 1614, and all
tbe 8th of July 1616.
All pawns worth lefs fhan a hundred guilders, or about ten
pounds, pay every week one fixteenth part of a ftiver or
one fixteenth of a penny interefr. Thofe from a hundr~ to
four bun?red fevenly" five guilders, at the rate of eight III the
hundred In a year; and all pawns of five hundred guild~rs
and upwards, lix in the hundred in a year. To be thus underUood, that, at all times when the owner will ,edeem his
pawns, it) that cafe, tbe weeks, months, and lix weeks entere,d i~to ~all be,counted, and tbey do not lend by days.
Thts cIty IS fecunty for all, pawns that are delivered into the
hands of thefe managers, who are 'obliged to reftore the
pawns to thofe who bring the notes; and pay the fum 001'rowed with the interefr, WIthout taking any notice whether
they be the real owners or no, unlefs it appeared to them that
there was a manifell: deceit; for, in that cafe, all ftolen and
intruHed goods are reftored to the owners, provided they give
fecurity to the fatisfaction of the dilectors.
If it thould happen that the pawns depolite<l in this houre
fhould be loll: by fire, or other firange accidents, in fucb a
cafe, the owners of the pawns on which from a hundre<i
guilders to five hundred guilders and upwards are lent, muJl
bear and fuffer the lofs, and tbey are befides obliged to pay
the fum they have borrowed on tbem.
All pawns that are brought into this haufe, and have lain
tbere a year and fix weeks without paying the intereft tltat is
due, unlefs that the owners bave agreed witb the direttors,
are fold either by auctiGln before the door, or within by brokers, which is done four times in the' year. Though the
overplus 'money goes back to the proprietors, yet the interd!:
goes on to the prejudice of the owner, 'till the money for
wbich the pawns are fold is received. Thofe whofe goods
are thus fold, are obliged to demand and to receive this moIley; out of which tbe charges of the fales are deduHed,
within three years, according to the orders of the 24th of
March 1616, elfe tbe faid furplus goes to the profit of the
poor of the city. And thofe who thall after that time demand the faid overplus money, /hall be deprived of all right
to it; nor fhall the overfeers of the poor, who may receive
tbis money, be obliged to reftore it.
In order to prevent all damag,s or loffes by fales, an' auClioneer is appointed, who is chofen out of the mofr ikiJful ollicers of this bank, and wbo gives fecurity tbat the goods fold
fhall be paid for, before he Jets tbem go; and he h,as from
the city five in the hundred for his trouble, on condition tbat
he /hall anfwer allioffes.
If it fhould happen that fiolen goodi were brought into thi~
bank of loans, a,nd money was advanced tbereon, then the
right owner cannot have bis things back without returning,
back the money, unlefs he had given notice to the bank tb.!
fuch goods were frolen before any money was lent on them:
in that /Cafe, the goods are retained and reilored [0 the
owner; for ~hicb he is to give fomething to the poor's box,
of which tbe burghermaflers have the difpofal.
On tbe 30th of January 1682, all this was confirmed and
explained by a placart, or lort of proclamation. _ i '
'
When any perfon lofes his not., and comes to CJaim hIS
pawn, then he mull: give fecurity, to the fatisfattion.or the
directors; and the !:iail is attacked by a fudden execution, rn
cafe any fraud be difcovered.
On the 24th of April 1682, it was ordered by the government, that none fhould lend money on any moveable gOOU5;
and alfo that no priv,ate perron fhall be allowed to keep a
lombard-houfe, (which anfwhs to our pawn-b,ok~rs Illops);
and that no perfon wbatever /hould lend lefs than a hundred
guilders on good" nor then take more than four in the hun.
dred for the interefr of a whole year.
The government of the city having found, that, notwlthfranding their repeated orders, many perfons dId fe(retly lend
money on pawllS at a high interell, and kept lombard,houfe,
to the great prejudice of the bank of loan, and alto to poor
people, who were quite exhaufted by them, therefore the~
publifhed, on the 27th of January 1684, the folJowJng order.
I. That hereafter no perlons whatroeve, thall be a!'lowed to
make it their bulinefs to lend money on moveables ufually
brouaht into the bank of loan, at a higher ii1tereft than at
, the r~te of four in the hundred in the year; and that thore
who {hall be convict,'d to have el.Cled a lombard lfl thClr
huufes fball not only be dCl',ivLd of all ri,;ht or .c.roa
a~~llntt

HOL

HOL

again/! the owners or givers of furh pawns, who ihall have ' ~nd, as there will be a remainder of 8 I, that rllllil be mill
power to challenge them and retake them at any time, withtlplIed .bjl 20 fols, the value of the florin, and divided by th . out relloring [hi; money borrowed, or the interefi; but fuch
fame dIVI(Or, ~nd it will give 15 fols, and a further remain~
lenders ihall belides be fined in a film equal to the fum they
der of So,. which being multipl.ie~ by .16,. the pening~ in a.
fhall have fo lent; and, belides that, according to the cirfol, and dIVIded by the fame dIVlfot It gives 8 penin
"
gs.
cumftances, they fhall undergo a farther punifhment, according to the will and arbitration of the judges.
To reduce BA],K MONEY into CURR!!NT;
1I. TlJat thofe who heretofore ufed to make fuch loans, and
State the quefii0t:'- according to the rule of proportion, thus!
t;ontinue to do it, b~ obliged, after the time for which tne moIf 100fl. bank gIVe 5 advance, what wiH 1550 fl. 15 f. 8 p.
ney is lent fhall be expired, to reftore all the pawns to the
owners, and not continue them at a higher interefi than at
5
the rate of four in a hundred in a year, or to bring them to
Flo.
17153:
17:
8
the hank of loan, where they will receive what is due.
20 '
T))Qf" who £hilll fail to follow this order, ihall be fubjeCt to
the penalties l1Jj2ntione<l in thi; firft article.
.
I55 0 11or. IS fols 8 p. bank Sols 10:77
Ill. That hereafter no perCon whatfQever ihall prefume to
AgIO
77
10
12 added
16
lend lefs th~lj a hun<lred guilders on any pawn, be it at a
high or at a low intereft, on the above. named penalty.
Makes 1628
6
4 cur. Pen.
12 14 0
1V. That thi.s order may be t/te better obferved and executed
Money. The anf:ver an~ proof to the foregoing is [0
with greater vigour, the lords of the government and juftice
eafy to thofe. acquamted WIth com!D~m arithmetic, that 'tis
have ordered all the officers and fervants of the jufiice, as
needlers to ~Ive further explanation, than what is done unaU" all the officers of the bank of loan of this city, to inder the arucles ENGl-AND, EXCHANGES GENOA HAMform them from time to tiroe, whether thi, order be in any
BURGH.
'
,
.
manner infring~ or broke, 'ind, if they lind it i~' not obSuppofe a merchant of Holland owes the followino- fums
~"'rved, they fhall inform the lord high officer of this city of
bank money of Amfierdam, to his foreign correfpondents at
Jt, ,Iild he 1$ to profecute in that-cafe; and thofe who are
the refpectlve places hereafter mentioned.
convi~..d by half, Qr impl'rfeCt proofs, man he obliged to
clear themfel'les hy a {olemn oath, and fwear tQat thq have
Courre of Exchange.
,..-_-..A..
_ _ _ _,
not lent any 'thing in that manner; and, in defalilt of this,
Flo.
Sols.
P.
qr if they reflllll to take the faid oath, they fhall be conAt Paris
2.133
2.
at sst d~n. gros per crown of6o folsTol1rnois.
demned into the penalties here above-mentioned.
One
Lendon
2.)80
10
at 34f.fols gros per pound fterling.
third of aU thefe forfeitures m'lll go to the informer, though
Hamburgh 2841
5 - at 32 i foIs per doJlar.
1-550
15 8 at 97! den. ~ros per ducat of 375 marvadees~
Madrid
he lhould bc th~ perfon that hl!lrrowed the mOl)ey ; one third_
Lillian
1242
14 - at 44 i- den. gros per crufado of 400 rees.
to the lord high officer, and the otl!.er thir.d to the hofpital of
Cenoa
1325
5 8 at 9z! den. gro~ per piafterof slivres bank.
the chIldren fupported byalms,.
Venice
2340
fa 8 at 88 t den. groll per ducat ofz4 gros.
L~ghorn
1832
7 - at 86 t den. gros per piafter (1[20 fols d'or.
The bank was urI!: ereEted by people who raifed a (urn of
Geneva
1434
12 at go!: d~n. gros per erGWn of~o foIs current,
money by (ubfcription, at iiI< in the hundred; whjch was
afterwards reduced to four, lUld then to three and a half in
Of the EXCHANGE of HOLLAND on FRANCE.
the hundred; and, in the year 1682, the city redeemed it
To reduce'2I33 Rorin~ 2 fols bank money of Holland, into
and became entire mall:er of this bank of loan. It confil!:ed
c:owns, fols, al)d cemers of Fr,anc!" exchange' at 55 ide.
in a fund of a million of guilders.
mers gros, per cr.owns of 60 [oJs Tournois.
Two watchmen ftand continually centine! in two centryb<;>J\6S before the warehoufes, and they have dark lanthorns.
CAS.E II,
This bank appoints a good number of brokers, whofe emplllyment is wrote on a board before their door, and there
OPE RAT ION.
thofe wbo de:> not care to difcover their want or poverty can
go ~nd have their goods brought to the lombard by the' (aid
;1.133 : 2
at.
S5-ijMultiply by
brokers, who ~fl'1' it fecret, and do this fervice for a fmal!'
40 deniers gros
8
matter, and fecuril)' Ie:> the city for their fidelity.
85324 deniers gros
443 eighths
8
REM ARK s.

------.---

-----..

What an advantJ!ge might it have proved to the city of London, if that had been bleffed with a CHARITABLE CORPORATION, as wifely conll:ituted and as equitably conduCted,
as the lomb~rd of Amllerdam has been?
Of the MONIES and EXCHANGES of HOLLAND.
-r:he Hollander~ keep their ac~ounts in .florins or guijders,
{lIvers and penlngs. The flonn 20 ftlvers, the fiiver 8
duits or 1,6 pening., or;1. deniers gros.
The rixdollar or patagon 50 fols, or deniers gros. It was
regulated in 1606, that they fhould be of the fiandard of
J 0';" deniers, and of the weight of 536 grains; and in
J721, that the ducat of gold fhould be of the I!:andard of
23';' carats, weighing 64 guins 5 florins bank.
The pound gr,?s
6 florins, or 20 fols gros.
The fol gro. or fchelling;
6 common fols, or 12 deniers
gras, the gros
8 penings.
There are two forts of money, current and bank; all bills
of exchange ale paid in the latter; the difference between
them is from about 3 to 6 per cent. according to the ftate of
commerce and money tranfactions relating thereto, and this
difFerence is called the agio.

=

=

=

=

=

=

=
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I.

To reduce CURRENT into BANK MONEY.
Suppofe the agio 5 per cent. fay,

o

P

!! RAT I v N.

If 105 florins current give rOO bank. what will
1628 florins 6 fols 4 penings curreht give 1
100
162800
25: 0 : 0 for 5fols ={.
5 : 0 : 0 for I fol =.;. of 5.
: 5: 0 for4pen.={ofa fol.
105) 162831: 5: 0 (1550 Rorins 15 fol~ 8 penings
bank money, to which the faid 1628 Ilorins 6 fols and 4
penings are equal.

443) 682 59 2 eighths (to be divided,
crowns, 50 fols, 4 deniers.

By

INS

T R U C T

give 1540

ION.

Mu!tiply the florins by 40 deniers &ros, the value of a florin,
addIng 4 for the two fols, the fol belllg worth 2 deniers aros'
ar: d reduce t?e product into eighths, the fame denomin~tio;
WIth the pnce o~ exch.ange; and divide the fum by the
pnce, and the quotIent WIll fhow how often the one is contained in the other, which is the anfwer, 1540 crowns with a
remainder of 37?i which multiplied by 60 [ols, the'value of
a crown, and dlVJded by the fame divifor, it gives 50 fols
a~d a further remainder of 170. to be multiplied by 12 de~
mers, the value of a fol, and divided by the like divifor it
produces 4 deniers.
'
PRO <;> F.
1540 Crowns, 50 fols, 4 den. at 55 i

5s}
77 00

77 00

385 for -} the;} of 1540
for f the {- of -F
27 For 3bfols the ~oftheexc. 55t
9 t for 10 fols the ~ of ditto
4101853214
4 for 5 fols the ~ of 10
----4 -t for 5 fols di.tto
FI. 2133: 4 den. =2 fols t for 4 demers ,', of 5 fols
192 -;

-t

85324+ with the other fmall fractions
[abov~, allow t more.
INS

T

R U C T ION.

Multiply the fum by the price of exchange, 55 deniers, and
for the 1- take the aliquot parts as directed above. For the
50 fols 4 deniers, make the divilions alfo as explained in the
operation.-Addthe whole together, and the:fum will be
deniers gros, the fame denomination with the exchange, by
which you multiply: this fum divided by 40, the deniers
gros in a florin, the quotient gives florins, 4 deniers
2
Hivers, the proot'.

=
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OF the EXCHANGE of HOLLAND ~POll LoNDoi\.
CAS E

155 0 /lorins, IS {- fols, at
4- 0

III.

To reduce 2550 florins 10 fols bank of Amllerdam, into
Herling money of Ehgland, exchange at 34 -;; fols gros of
Holland, per pound flerling. '
b p I ! R ,A T ION.

2580 Florins IO fols at 34 {40 deniers gros
12

J

7035 rials 2 mar. old plate.

I N S T R U C T ION.

Reduce the fum and price of exchange into deniers gros, and
divide the fo'rmer product by the latter, and the quotient is the
anfwer. 4-0 Deniers gros making a florin, as in thepreced.ing
cafe, you multiply thereby: for the IO fols you add 20 deniers
gros, i being == I (01; this. gives the deniers gros contai.ned
ih the fum. For the i- Col 111 the prtce of exchange take 111 6
deniers, 12 deniers gros making I fol, and divide the product
of the [urn by that of the price: the remainder, 134, multiplied by 20, the {hillings 'in a pound Ilerling, and divided by
the diviror, gives 6 fhillings, with a further remainder of 196,
which multiplied by 12, the petice in,a fhilling, gives 5 pence
Herling.
PROOF.

249 : 6 : 6 fre;ling, exchange at 34 {4-14-:= 1 I. Ilerling
01 1 2
4-14 deniers gros

INS T

+

=

Flor. 2580! 19 9 {-, and allowing for the fmall fraaions
above, will make the other half fol, near enough for practice,
without defcending, in thefe cafes, to larger fractions.

Rue

lSi fols, as
the former cafe, and take In 3 I for the 15 -;; f6ls: reduce
the product" 62031, into quarters, and alfo the price of ex, change, 97!"; (if the fraction had been eighths, you mull
hive reduced the fame into eighths: divide the product of
the fUIll by that of the price, and the quote will be 637 duca~s, with a . rem~inder of ~3.I ; which being multipli;d by
20 fols, the Imagmary fubdlVlfion of the ducat, 'and dIVided
by the fame divifor, it gives 17 fols, and a further remainder
of 7.-This multiplied by 12 deniers, the value of a fol; but
the produa, 84, being lefs than the divifor, 389, it gives no
deniers; for the proof whereof, fee the article SPAIN, the ex- ,
change thereof on H0LLAND.
To reduce there 637 ducats 17 fols, into rials, they mull be
multiplied by I I rials I marvadee, the value of an exchange
ducat, , and it will produce 7035 rials 2 marvadees, old plate,
to be received at Madrid.
111

D

v

OPE

*=

388
2918 -;; for the !"

3101 55
4-342. 1 7
186093

3306 -;; marvadees

23261625 marvades

,

2

2

---•
6613 divi[or
6613)4652.3250 divid. (7035 rials 4-111ar. old plate,
the fame as before produced.,

R A T ION.

32. 1
8 ,.

INS T R U C T

113 64 0
'10 for the -:;"

T.

=

IV.

2841 ~ flori.ns bank, at
40 deml fols

MEN

E R TIS E

Although the fubdivifiollS of the ducat are rials and marvadees;
and not fols and deniers" it is better, for the facility of com- '
putation, to multiply the remainder by 20 and 12, to obtain
fols and deniers; becaufe, if you multiply the remainder by
I I rials I marvadee, and by 34, the operation would bevery,
troublefome for difpatch in bufinefs: but, when you may require a quotient of rials and marvadees, and not of ducats,
the following is'the method:
Take the preceding 62031 depiers gros, at 97 deniers gros
multiplied by
375 mar. I due. 34 mar.
I rial

Of the EXCHANGE of HOLLAND upon HAMBURGH.

To reduce 2841 florins 5 fols, bank ll]oney of Amllerdam,
into marks and fols lubs of Hamburgh, bank money, exchange
at 32 ~ common fols of Holland per dollar of 32 fols lubs
bani< of Hamburgh.

T ION.

~ultiply, by 4-0 deniers gros? the 1550 florins

A

for 5 fhillings, the ~ of 4-14for I fhllling, the j of Si.
near for 4- pence, the of I f.
fo~ I penny, the ~ of 4 d.

CAS E

4

637
637
18 rials 25 mar. {or637 mar. divided by 34
5
17
for 10 theCols!.
2
25
for 5 thdo}, ~ lof I I
3
for 2 thero!s;.. rials

4-14 deniers gros.

4 14-) ,103220 den. gros (I. 249 : 6: 5 lterling, for which
the draught is made on London.

1.

97':'

620 31
3 89 quart.
4--[mull be made in Spain.
389)24-8124quart. (637 ducats 17 fols, for which the drau~ht
I I rials I marvadee
b

.-.---103100
20 for the f

P I! RAT ION.'

263 eighths

263)9°9200 eighths (3457 marks 6 deniers lubs bank, for
which the draught mufl be made upon Hamburgh.

ION.

Multipl,y the fum, as above, by 375 marvadees, the value, of
a ducat, and afterwards by 2, for half marvadees.-Multi'ply
alfo the exchange, 97:i:", by 34 marvadees, the value of a rial,
and afterwards by 2, to produce half rials, taking in the one
half.-The quotient is 7035 rials, with a remainder of 795 ;
which multiplied py 34, and divided as before, it gives 4
marvadees, two more than by, the other method, which is
with greater preciiion, though the other is accurate enough
fpr bufinefs.
.

I N s T R U C T ION.

Multiply the fum given by 40, becaufe the mark lubs is half
one dollar, and reduce the fame into eighths, and alfo
the ekchimge of 32 f: then divide the product, 909200, by
263, which gives a quotient of 3457 marks: for the remall1der, 9, multiply by 16 fols, the value of a mark, and.,
as the produB: is lers than the divifor, ,multiply by 12. penings,
and divide by the rame diviror, and you have 6 deniers, or
penings, the anrwer, in Hamburgh money.
For proof hereof ree the article HAMBURGH, the exchange
thereof upon HOLLAND.
Of the EXCHANGE of HOLLAND upon
CAS E

T'o reduce

SPAIN.

V.

1550 florins, 15 fols, 8 penings, bank money of
Arnfierd,lm, into ducats, lOIs, and deniers, and afterwards
into rials and marvadees, old plate, exchange at 97 ~ deniers
gras, pcr ducat of Spain of 375 marvadees.

Of the EXCHANGE of HOLLAND upon ,GENOA.
CAS E

VI.

To reduce 1325 florins, 5 fols, 8 penings, bank inoney of
Amllerdam, into piallers of 5 livres, or 20 fols d'or, and.
afterwards into livres, fols, and deniers, bank money of
Genoa, exchange at 92! deniers gros per piafier.

,0 PER

A T ION.

1325 florins, 5 fols, 8 penings, or
40 deniers gros, or demi-fols
, Exchange 92 !"
530lIgros
4

II

demi-fols

'r
- -4-369 quarters- d'IVllor
369)212044 dividend (574piafiers, 12 fols, Iodeniersbank,
for which the draught Illuil be made.

11'1-
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INS T RUe T ION.

OPE RAT ION.

Reduce the fum ar.d the price,~f exch~oge into qt:(arters of
deniers gros, and divide the produtl of one br that of ~he
other, and you have a quote of 574 piafiers, wIth a remaInder of 238; which multiplied by 20'fol: d'or, the value of
the piafier and divided by the fame, gIves 12 fols, and a
remainder 'of 332; which multipli~d by I 2 denier~ d'or: and
divided by the like divifor, ,you WIll have 10 denIers d 0: to
be received at Ge!,\oa.-For the proof whereof fee the artIcle
GENOA, for the eXChange of GENOA on HOLLA~D. .
But, if you would reduce the faid florins .at once Into !tras,
fols, and deniers bank, infiead of operatIng as above, ,and
afterwards multiplying the 57+ piafiers, 12 fols, , TO denIers,
by 5 liras, the value of a piafr"r, to have 2873 IIras,. 4 fols,
and 5 deniers bank (which is too tedious). you m~y multlpl~ the
produtl, 530[ I deniers gros contained 111 the fum, by 5 Ilfa"
the value of a piafier, and afterwards by 4, for the quarters,
the produa whereof, 1060220, beiniS ,the dividend" and t~e
quarters in the exchange, 369, the dlvlfor, .the quotIent WIll
be the fame, 2873 liras; and for the rema1l1der,.83, multl'ply by 20 and 12, and divide by t~e common d1Vl!or, 369,
and you will have the 4 fols 5 denIers.
Of the EXCHANGE of HOLLAND upon PORTtrGAL.
CAS II

VII.

To reduce 1242 florins 14 foIs, bank money of Amilerdam,
into crufadoes, and rees of Portugal, exchange at 44 -} Geniers
gros per crufado of 400 rees.
OPE RAT ION.
1242 flor. 14 fols bank; at
40 deniers gros

44-}

8

INs T R U ~, T ION.
Reduce both the fum and the price of exchange into eighths
of deniers gras, and divide the ~roduCt of the fum by that. of
the exchange-price, and you WIll have l' 20 crufadoes, with
a remainder of 64; which being multipli,ed by 400 rees, the
value of the crufado, and divided by the 355, gives 72 Iees,
to be received at Lillian. For proof hereof fee PORTUGAL,
for the exch~nge thereof upon HaLLA ND.
Of the EXCHANGE of HOLLAND upon LEGHORN.

VIII.

To reduce 1832 florins 7 fols, bank money of Amfierdam,
into piafiers, (6Is, and deniers of Leghorn, exchange at 86-;deniers gros per piaficr of 20 fols d'or.

b

PER

A T

ION.

18321l0rins 7 fols bank, at
40 deniers gros

- IH
'2

173 demi-deniers

73294 deniers gros
2

1 jJ) 146588 de~i,deniers (847 piafiers, 6 fols, 7 deniers, for
which the draught Ihould be made upon Leghorn.

INS

T

Rue T ION.

Reduce into half deniers graB both the fum and the prke of
the exchange, and divide the product of'the former by that of
the exchange-price, and you have the piafiers, with 57 for a
remainder; which being multiplied by 20 fols, the value of
a piafier, and divided by the fame divifor, you will have 6
fols, and i02'remaining.-This multiplied by 12, and divided by the like, gives 7 deniers, to be received at Leghorn.-For proof hereof fee LEGHORN, the exchange thereof uponHoLLAto:D.

4

--

[the draught fnuil be made upon Venice.

353) 3744 8 4 quart.--div, (1060 duc. 17 fols 3 den. for which

6
6360
212: - : 3: 2: I : 1I : -

for
for
for
12: 4 for
I: 6 for

[the durat
4foldi, the ',f'
10 fols -l: } ~:;:;
5 fols ~ .:£ ~

+

2

'0"7

foL/-i

3 den jof2 fols

--..:.----......

6577: 6: 10 to be received at
Venice in bank.
1 to: s T Rue T ION.
Reduce the fum and the price of exchange il1to quarters of
denim, and divide the produCt; 374484; by, 353, and YOll
wIll have a ,quote of 1060 ducats, with a remainder of 30 4:
whlchmultlplted by 20 imaginary fa],', by way of fadllY of
operation, and di~ided by, toe faid diviror, ir gives '7 /015"
and 79 for a remainder; which multiplied by 12 deniers, the
value of thefald fol, and divided byrhe aforefaid divif"r. produces 3 denIers; the proof whereof you will find under the
artIcle VenIce, the exchange thereof upon H"LLA~D
To reduce the ducats into liras, multiply by 6 Iiras 4 foldi,
the value of a ducat, as above, and you will have the 6577
'liras, 6 fols, 10 deoiers bank.
'
Although the du::ats are or 24 gro!ii; I have neverthelefs reduced them by 20 and, 2, for rea fans given in the exchange
of Holland upon ,Spain.
'
Of the EXCHANGE of HOLLAto:D ,upon GENEVA.

C"

355) 397664 (J f20 crufadoes 72 rees, for which the draught
is made on Lillian.

88 -& deniers
353 quart.-divifor

355 eighths

49708-Add 28 for the 14 fols
8

CAS E

2340 florins 10 fols -}, at •
40 deniers gros, or demi"fols

SEX.

To reduce 1434 florins 12 {ols, bank money of Amfietdatn,
into crowns of 3 livres, fols, and denie .. , ane' alfo into livres,
fols, and deniers, current money of Geneva, exhange at
9 0 i den:ers gros per crown of 60 fols of Geneva.
OPE RAT ION.
1434 florins 12 fols bank, at 90-i
mul. by 40 den. gras, or demi-fols 2
'181 demi·den.-divifor

18')[147 68 dem;, (634 crowns, 4 {ols, 8 den. for which the
draught Ihould be
3
made on Geneva.
19021ivtes, 4 fols, 8 deniers, current rna,
ney of Geneva.
INs. T R U C T ION.
Reduce both the fum and price of exchange into demi-deniers
g~os, and divide .the former by the latter proautl, ,and you
wlil have a quotient of 634 crowns, and 14 a remainoer;
which multiplied by 60 fols, the value of the crown, and di"
vided by the 18" you will have 4 fols, with a further remainder
of [16; which multiplied by 12 deniers"the valueorafol, 2nd
divided by the faid divifor, it gives near 8 deniers, to be received at Geneva; which may be eafily prov~d. if the examples before given are underfiood.",
'f
To find the livres, you need only multiply them by their ~a.
lue of 3 livres; and, if you wO)lld reduce the faid· florins diretHy into livres, they mufr' be multiplied by 240 common
deniers, the value of the livre of Geneva, and the product
divided by the fame, divifor, 181, the quotient Will be the
{arne fum 'of 19021ivres, 4 fols, 8 deniers, .with the trifling
difterence of near a denier.

=
=
=

Of the VVEIGHTS of HOLLAND.

=

24 grains
1 drachm; 3 drachms, or 72 grains,
1 gros;
30 grains
I engel ; )0 engels, o"r 4 gros, and 2 grains::::
1100tj 16 loots, or 8 ounces,
I mark; 2 marks
I lb.
S pounds 1 frone; ,65 pounds
I waggon, or wage;
400 pounds == , load; 15 pounds:.::: I,lifpond; 20 lifponds
I fchippon.

=

=

=

=

The weights of Holland compared with foreign weights.
Of the EXCHANGE of HOLLAND upon VENICE.
CAS E

IX.

To reduce 23+0 florins, IO foIs, 8 peni?gs, bank money of
Amficrdam, into ducats, {ai" and demers, bank money of
Venice, and into liras, fols, a:ld deniers, of the faid
money.

Yo L. I.

100 lb. of Amfierdam make
in foreign places, viz.
lb.
In Antwerp
10
Alicant
lOS
Archangel
12 5
Avignon
12 5
Audenard
1I2

5+

Ioolb, in the follOWing places
make in AmfieIdam, viz.
lb.
In Antwerp
94}
Alicant
92i
Archanqel
80
A\igllo~
80
Audenard
89

I2E

leo

HOL

HOL
lb. of Am!lerdam make 100 lb. in the following places
make in Amfrerdam, viz.
in foreign places, viz.
lb.
lb.
10 3
In Aufburg
In Aufburg
Ancona
Ancona
149
10 3
Bremen
Bremen
96
Bregen, &c.
10 5
Borgen and Norway 95-;Bern
III
Bern
90.
go
Brellau in Silefia
12 5
Brenau
100
Bourdeaux
100
Bourdeaux
Bergam
169
Bergam
59
Burge in Brelre
104
Burge, &c.
96
Bruges
B.ruges
106
94
<:openhagen
101i
Copenhagen
9~1
~o
Coning£berg
Coningfberg
12 5
<:ologn
104
Cologn
96
<:adiz
106
Cadiz
94i
<:onfrantinople, Rot. 88
Confrant. 100 Rot.
I14
Dantzic
11 2i:
Dantzic
89
8g
Dixmude
114
Dixmude
g
102
Frankfort
Frankfort
9
Florence
152
Florence
65
112
Geneva
89
Geneva
Great weight
Great weight 90-}
10Si:
120
S Small weight 66iS Small weight
100
~
Common weig. 100
~
Common wt.
c.? Great ballanee 144
c.? Great ballanee
69i:
66"'Small ballance
SmaJl ballance 150
89'
Ghent
IJ2
Ghent
Gelders
105
Gelders
95
Hamburgh
102
Hamburgh
98
86
Lyons
1I6
Lvons
10 3
London, Troy wt. 97,
L~ndon, Troy wt.
Ditto, avoirdupoife 109}
Ditto, avoiraupoife
9 J{Leipfic
105
Leipfic
-)
95
Leghorn
1+5
Leghorn
69
Liege
105}
Leige
95
Lubec
105
Lubec
95
88
Lille
114
Line
Milan
168
60
Milan
Marfeilles
Marfeilles
8f
Mantua
Mantua
57
Meffina
Meffina
65
Montpelier
120
Montpelier
'83
Mons
105
Mons
95
Middleburg ; , 105
Middleburg
95
Nantz
Nantz
99
101
Naples
169
Naples
59
Norway
105
Norway
95
Noremberg
98
Noremberg
102
• Paris
98+
Paris
10[jPeterfburg
125
Peterfburg
80
Portugal
II+{
Portugal
Roan vifcompt wt. 96
Roan, &c.
10 4
Riga
IU{Riga
82!.
66'
Raconis
Raconis
151
Rochel
Rochel
101
99
Stockholm
Stockholm
117
8st
Stetin
Stetin
IOI..}
98i
106
S,eville
Seville
95
62
Sicily, &pt.
Sicily
162
Sarago£!!
Saragolfa
15 8
Strafburg
100
Strafburg
100
Touloufe
lIS
Touloufe
85
161
Tortofa
Tortofa
62
Turin
Turin
66
Tournay
Tournay
89
Venice, fmall wt.
Venice
60
Valencia
Valencia
Ypres
Ypres
)00

6;

I

I
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Of the weights of Holland for gold and lilver.

32 aces;::: an engel;

=

=

=

Their long meafure.
The common one is an aun, or eJl, and is reckoned here i
of 'a yard: it conlifrs of 2 feet, I inch, and 2 lines, of the
pie du roy of France, and is divided info ,~, -;:, t,
or into
t, i, :" This is found, by obfervation, to be fomething
~ore than 27 {- inches in length; fo then an Englilh ell is
about I f of a Dutch aun: and

n;

100 aunsof Amllerdam,make

in foreign places, viz.
auns.
lnAl1twerp,Brabant,&c·98 l
Paris
s8'iLondon
ells s8i:
Hamb. and Lubec 120
Frankfort
120

auns in foreign places
make in Amllerdam, viz.
auns.
In Antwerp, Brab. &c. IOr-;:
Paris
IiI
London
17 I
Hamburgh
83~
Frankfort
83:;
100

auns.

Noremberg
100
Leipfic Naumberg'
120
Brenau in Silelia
125
Ofnaburg
s7i
Dantzic
112{.
Berge? ~nd Dron- 1 I I I.!.
thelm III Norlil'ay f
0
Sweden or Stockhol m I 17
Denmark and Copenh. I09{Cologn
120
St. Gall for linen
86
Ditto for woollen
112
Bern and Bafil
120
Geneva
60
Marfeilles
Canes 35
Tou!uufe
37i:
Genoa
30'~ ,
Rome
33
Naples and Sicily
30
Barcelona
4Ii
Seville
Baras 80
Portugal
Baras 6 [
Ditto
Cavados 100

VMB~lodi~~a
d}Braces
o ena,an

102

I

Mantua
Bergam
Florence
Leghorn
Lucca
Milan for !ilk
Ditto for cloth

105
J 16{116-;;
1[6;
128,!102

auns in foreL;n phc ••
mah JIl Amlt"rddm, VIZ.

[00

auns.

Noremberg
i,eipfic
Brellau
Ofnaburg
Dantzic

100

Rj:.
B'l'

Norway
Sweden
Denmark
Cologn
St. Gall for linen
Ditto for woollen
Bern and Bafll
Geneva
100 Canes of Mar(eilles
. - TOlJloufe
- Genoa
- Rome
- Naples
Barcelona
100 Baras of SevilJe
Ditto of Portugal
Ditto of ditto
, {VeniCe }
Ditto of
Bologna
Modena
Mantua
Bergam
Florence
Leghorn
Lucca
Milan for !ilk
Ditto for clolh

l.'~

"I ;.
•

f

':t}

!!'}j-

!l3{16t,,;"
286

266'l:
32 8
3":'J
329

no

I25
16,

I~'
98

Their wine mealure. \

=

=

2 t Virges or virtul~s
I freekon, 2 fieekons
1 anchor,
I aum, 14 aums of Amfrerdam :::: I voedar.
N. B. The voedar is a velre! u(ed in Germany, for keepio>
the wines that grow upon the Rhine and the Mo(ene.
"
2 Pints
I mlllgle, 2 mingles
I froop, 8 Iloops
I
fleekon, 6 mingles
I virge for wine, and 6 ! ditto:::: 1
virge for brandy, upon the Rhine and MofeUe.
' '

4 anchors

=

=

=

=

=

Their brandy meafures.

It is common to put French, Sponilh, and Portugal wines into pipes, butts,. and other pieces; fame of which contain at
Amllerdam, from 60 to 90 virges: therefore 'tis ufual with
the Hollanders to reduce thefe meafures into butts, by the
following reckoning.
27 Virges ofConiac, Monguion, Rochelle, and Ihe iqeofRhe.
29 Ditto of Nantz, and other places in Britany and Anjou.
32 Ditto of Bourdeaux, and the other places in Guienne.
32 Ditto of Amllerdam, and other places in Holland.
.' 30 Ditto of Hamburgh and Lubec.
27 Ditto of Embden.
At Bruges chey call the virges felliers, reckoning 16 /loops
to a'lefrier, and they fell it at fo much a froop.
Meafure of faIt.
Salt is fold in Amllerdam by a great hundred of 404 fchep·
pels, which is reckoned 7 hils, or 14 tun, or 2j,oo?lb.
weight,
208 facks, and is {old by the pound F~e~l1Iih'
1 I {- lafrs of Amfrerdam = the great hundred of the lae of
Rh€ in France.

=

Mearure for grain.

engels
I ounce; 8 ounces
I
mark. Thefe weights are ufed for grofs gold; but, in the
weighing of fine gold, 24 parts = to a grain, 12 grains = I
carat, 24 carats
I mark; and the mark weights are about
I per cent. lighter than the Troy weight of London.
20

looauns of Amllcrdam ~Jke
in foreign pldces, viz,

=
=

=

Three fcheppels
I lack, 4 fcheppels
I muid, 36 facks,
or 27 muids,
I lall, weighing 4000 lb. weight, and In
London is about 10! quarters.
.
'The land lall is not Ihe lame in all places, there belOg,fome
difFerence introduced by cufrom, in the fever.l countries In
Europe.
A lafr of wheat, in Amllerdam, commonly weighs between
4200 and 4300 lb.
Ditto of rve, between 4000 and 4200 lb. Dilto of barh y,
between 3200 and 3400 lb.
.
.
There is a duty upon wheat foJd for the ufe of the IOhahltaMS
of Amllerdam, of 131 florins 12 Ilivers per lair, befides
brokerage and meetage, &c. which the citizens and hakers
Jikewife pay. The above. and fuch fort of goods, are c{>".'monly bought and fold in Amllerdam, by the gold BOlin
of 28 Ilivers.
The lall of Amllerdam
in Paris 19 fextielS. in BOllrdeall"
3 8 hlJfbels, and 3 ~alls of Amfterdam
4 laih of Rouen;
the lafr of North Holland is the (arne as that of Amllerdam.
In Hoom Enchuvfen Muyden, Naerden, allo \Velop, a
lafr is 22' muids, ~r
facks of 2 {cheppels eadl.

=

=
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11) Haerlern they reckon 33 facks to the lall:; their fack Is 3
fcheppels, 4 of which make the hoedt of Rotterdam, alld
14 of thofe facks make one hoedt of Delft.
In Alchmear, in North Holland, a hll: contains 26 facks.
ln Leyden, they reckon 8 fcheppels to a fack, and 44 facks
to a lall:.
In Rouerdam, Delft and Schedam, they reckon 29 Cacks to
a lall:, 3 fcheppels to a fack, and 10 T lacks to a hoedt j the
!aft of thefe places are tw,o per cent. more thah that of Amfterdam.
'
In Tergow, they reckon 28 facks to a lall, 3 fcheppels to a
Jack, and 32 fcheppels to the hoedt.
In Utrecht, they reck all 25 muids or facks to the lall:, and
10 {- facks to the hoedt of Rotterdam.
In Montfoort, Yfelfrain, and Vianen, &c. they reckon 2
facks to a muid, and 18 muids to a lall:.
In Friefeland, Lewarden, Haerlingen, and in other towns in
Weft Friefeland, and at Groningen in Eaft Friefcland, they
reckon 33 muids to the laft.
In Gelderland and the county of Cleves, viz. in Nimeguen,
Arnheim, and Doerburgh, they reckon 4 fcheppels to a mouver,' and 2..2 mouvers to a laR, and 8 ffiQUVerS make one
hoedt of Rotterdam.
In Thiel, they reckon 33 fcheppels to a laft.
In Ruremond, they reckon 68 kheppels to a laft.
In Haerderwick, they reckon I I mUids equal to 10·muids of
Amfterdam.
In Over· Ylfel in Champen, 25 muids are equal to a laft, and
9 muids
I hoedt of Rotterdam.
ln, Zwell, 9 muids
I hoedt of Rotterdam.
In Deventer, 4 fcheppels = I muid, and 36 muids to a lall:.
The laas of Zealand. In Middleburg 4 faclcs {to a laft,
the fack being not much more than 2 fcheppels.
In Flulhing, ZuricHee, Brill, and fome other places in the
neighbourhood, 2 t fcheppels
to a fack.
'
In Liege, 12 fextiers
1 muid, 8 muids :;: I la/l.
In Tongres, 15 muids
1 laft of corn, and 14 muids
I
laft of oats.
The lafts of Brabant. At Antwerp, 10 virtules make a laa,
and 37 t of their virtules make a laft of Amfterdam j 4
mukens make a virtule, and 32 virtules make a f~ck of oats.
]n Brulfels, 25 facks make a laft of Amll:erdam.
In Malines, 28 virtules make a lail: of Ainaerdam.
In Lovain, 37 muids make a laft, and 8 halll:ers make a muid.
In Breda and Steenberge, 33 t virtules make a laft of corn,
29 virtules a laft of oats, and 13 of thefe virtules make IS
facks, or • hoedt of Amfterdam.
I~ Bregenopzoom, 34 virtules make a laft of corn, and 28 '!:
v[rtules a lall: of oats.
In B<;>illeduc, 10 f mouvers, ,I hoedt of Rotterdam.
The laftsof Flanders. 'In Ghent 2 halfters make a fack, 6
racks a muid, 29 facks, or 58 halfters, a Jaft of corn, and 1<)
facks, or 38 halfters, a laft of oats.
In Bruges, 17 l: hoedt make a laft of corn, and 14 hoedt
a lall: of oats, the latter being equal to the lall: of Amfterdam.
In St. Omer's 2 fcheppels make a razior, and 22 f raziors a
, 1aft.
In Dixmude, 30 t raziors make a laft of wheat, and 24 raziors a laft of oats.
In Lille, 41 raziors make a lall: of wheat, and 30 raziors a
laft of oats.
In. Dunkirk, 18 raziors make one hoedt of Rotterdam.

=

=

=

=
=

=

=
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Of oils and honey.
The oil olives are u[ually kept in butts and pipes, containing
from 20 to 25 'fteekens; 16 mingles make a Il:eeken; 717
Illingles, or 1434 pints, make a tun of oil in Amfterdam,
which is there fold at fo many pounds Flemilh per tun.
Coarfe filh oil is commonly kept in barrels, containing between 15 to 20 fteekens, and is ufually fold in Amfterdam at
fo many florins per barrel.
Honey is kept in various kinds of velfels, both of wood and
earth: in fome places it is fold by meafure, in others by
weight. In Amfterdam, they fell it at fo many pounds Flemilh
per tun, confifting of 6 tierces, or aums, and alfo by fo many
florins'per barrel, or by the hundred weight. The duty of
weighing is 43 ftivers per 1000 weight; and this, as well
as brokerage, is paid one half by the buyer, the other by
the feller.
Of fome curious cafes, exemplifying the arbitration of the
foreign exchanges, wherein Holland is concerned.
Suppofe that you are prefented with bills of exchanO'e upon
Naples, for which an exchange of 82 fols per duc~t of 10
carlins is required.
To this fuppofition let us add another, which is, that before
you receive thofe bills of exchange, you would know how
many fols you can afford to give for every ducat, after havinO'
circulated them through feveral plac<,s, and paying {per cen~
provifion to each correfpondent through whofe hands the money fo circulates.
Let it be further fuppored, that Naples which is the chief
obje8 of confideration, exchanges with Rome, by ?:iving
120+ ducats del regno for 100 Roman crowns :-that Rome

;~;'ain.s ,a pro,vinon, an~.elCchanges with Venice, by givin~
, - c:ov.ns u eflampe for

100

ducds bank money: -

V ~nlce ~~changes with Amfiel dam,

that

by taking go deniers ~ ro';
per 'he ia,d ducat, and aI(o re(erves proviflOn money :-~hat
A~,fterdam exchanges With Madrid at 96 deniers gros per
duc,at, of 375 marvadees, and retains the provifion: "nd,
laibl', that Madnd exchanges with Lyons at 76 fols pet
plall:er ot 272 marvadecs of plate, and retains provif[o>'
mane\,.
Thefe things previoufiy fuppofcd, the qlJeltion is to find the
anf,:",er above re<jlllfed, according to that admirable rule of
~onJ,unBlon, practiCed by the moft ikilful money-negociators
m Europe.
In order to judge of the rationale of this operation, the reader [S defired to confult what I have faid under the a, t:de
ARBITRATION of EXCHANGES; alfo the article ExCHANGES, and fuch others to which I refer from thofe
heads.
The cafe, ftated according to the reafons there aiven will
fland as follows:
b
,
Antecedents.

/i* Ducats Naples

Equality.
92

:3 Roman crowns

f.

fit

Crowns d'eftampe

99

I Ducat bco. of Venice =,iif

llip Marchetti bco. ,

99

124 Marchetti bco.

,<jp

IPP Den. gros beo. of Amft, ==

99

.
9~Den.grosbco.ofAmft·=,ai5
•
roo Marvadees of plate
= 99
r/~
27 2 Marvadees
'I hen quere, How many of thefe
one ducat of Naples I

==

Confequents.
Roman crowns, provi, [lion deduBed.
Crowns d'e/lampe of
(Rome.
t duc. bco. of Venice,
(provifion deduBed.
Marchetti bco. of Ven.
f Marchetti bco. provi(lion deducted.
3 Deniers gros beo. of
[ Amfterdam.
t Deniers gros bco, pro(vifion ded ucted.
Marvadees of plate, at
[Madrid.
Marvadees provif. ded.
19 Sols Tournois.
laft lOJs will be equal to

t

E x P LAN AT ION.
Th: antecedents and confequents, being thus ranged, are
abndged and can~e1led, accordin~ to the axioms given under
the before-mentroned article of ARBITRATION of ExCHANGES; and the produ8 of all the confequents multiplied together for a dividend, and alfo the produ8 of all the
a~tecedents multiplied together for adivifor, the quotient will
give the anfwer 83 fols Tournois of Lyons per ducat of
Naples.
,:"he adva.ntage, propofed to be reaped by this operation, is to
d[fcover [f the pr~fit of.a fol per ducat, that is fuppofed to
b~ made, by the c[rculatlOn of your money in this manner,
,w.[ll fuffic[ently a~fw~r the n~gociator's end in being out of
his m.oney: that ~t W[1l no.t, IS apparent at lirft glance of the
eye, [f due attentIOn be gIVen to what I have faid under the
before intimated articles; fo that it may be obferved, that
the ~nfwer, produced by this operation, is a touchfrone to the
foreign bank.~r whereby to regulate his conduct, upon occafrons of the ,ike nature.
Another E x AMP L E.

,:"0 know .the profit,

by circulating of money as follows, in
divers foreign places.
Suppofe you have 2000 florins bank money in a correfpondent's hands at Amfterdam, and would know if it is more
profitable to draw dire8ly at 56 deniers gros per crown of
60 fols, or to pafs the net proceeds to Mr. Berens of London,
at 34 fols gros per pound fterling, with order to remit to
Mr. Deftaundau of Lillion, at 66 pence fterling per milree,
and he to remit to Nozzolini
Leghorn, at 770 rees per
pia/ler of 20 fols d'or; and this latter to remit to Mr. Joyez
of Madrid, at I2S pialters of 8 royals old plate, per 100 of
the faid piafters of Leghorn, in order to make a remittance
at 76 fols Tournois per pialter of 8 ropls, in paying t per
cent. provifion to each correfpandent, excepting him at Lifbon, according to mutual agreement.
,i Florin bca.
ld Den. gros bco. of Amflerdam,
/pp Deniers gros
99 ? Ditto, provilion deducted.
1/ Deniers gros,
{ Sol gros bco.
31 Sols gros bco. =,";',d Pence flerling.
IPP Pence fterling, = 99 i Ditto, provifion deducted.
fofo Ditto
=/PPP Rees of Lilbon.
77P Rees of Lillian
J Pialter of Leghorn.
fpP Piafters of Legh'=ll$ 64 Pialters of Madrid.
/PP PiaftersofMadr.= 99 f Ditto, provifion deducted.
f Ditto
= ,7P 19 Sols Tournoi, of Lyons.
fp,d Sols Tournois
99 Sols ditto, provifion d~du8ed,
}fp Ditto
=
3 Livres Tournois.
Q1ere, How many livres Tournois will 20('0 florins bank
money of Amlterdam make? Anfwer, 4414 livres 12 fols
2 deniers Tournois.
Ex P L A-

0'
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The a'ntecedents and the confequents of this numerical equation are alfo abridged, accOlding t(~ the axioms given, under
the article of ARBITI'ATION of EXCHANGES, and the one
'divided by the other, as i'n the preceding example~

Ex

E of another kind.

A. M P L

To know by time ~nd rule', how much per cent. p'rolit is to
be made by' arbitrating the exchanges, and the place through
which the circulation Ihould be made preferably to another.
As the mercantile il:udent cannot uoderfiand .the true advantage, withOltt computing what a fum will produce', if drawn
direClly from orle place upon anorher; to compare this way
with that of, the ,il culation through one or more p!aces, to
know,what yo" ha've gained or lofi upon the 2000 florins
that were due to )'ou at Amfterdam, the operation Ihould be
made fidl: J'ireClIYi acco'rding to the courfe of exchange of
,'the day, uRon which you have given your correfpondent or,<lers: as for example, of 56 deniers gros per 'Crown, by
Hating it by the rule of conjunClion, thus;
Florin bco,
Denie'rs gros
,~% Ditto'
I

I,QP

= fP Deniers gros bco.
= 99 +Deniers gros, provllion deduaed.

=

3 Livres Tour,nois.

Qlere, How many livres Tournois will 20pJp bco. make?

E

Y. P L
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NAT ION.

The antecedents and cOl)fe-qu'ents abbreviated, according to
the foregoing direClion, will give a produ'a to the latter of
29850 for a di'viclend, and 7 will remain as an ante'cedent
'Civil,)" which will produce a quotient of 4264 livres, 5 fols,
8 deniers: but the fum, produced from the foregoing iliHance
by circulation, is 44141ivres, 12 fols, 2 deniers: fa that the
former deduCled from the latter affords a profit, by circulation,
of 150 I ivr'es, 6 fols, and 6 deniers.
Now, if you would know h(l'i,. much per cent: profit this
produces, fiy, by the direCl rule of proportion,
If 2000 florins give j 50 livers, 6 fols, 6 deniers, what will
1001
An[wer, 7 -i livres per cent. florins, which is the advantage,
and fame thing more, that may be made by thi, procedure.
A D

V
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The Itlld~nt fuould be ap~rized, that he ought hot to expeCl
the retluns of his funds after the circulation, in order to dif'cover the profit or lo[s \ but his calculation Ihould be made
before ellgagement, or he mar be greatly difappointed by
this kind of banking.
REM A

K

K

S before' the hifi wan

Under the article FRANCE, we have /hewn the general fyftern of French politics with regard chiefly to their commer'Cial interefis, ever fince the time of Mazarine, artd the glaring
efFt8s thereof to various powers in Europel and more par·
ticularly with reg'ard to the true interelts of Great-Britain and
Holland, in the deltruction of the Dutch barrier: which, as
it has continued in a very precarious fiate, and does to this
moment, notwi~hfianding the conclufion of the late peace
fame years fince, it behoves the public wifdom to confider,
what was the general fenfe of the nation, when this matter
\.vas before in a fiate of the like uncertainty. See alfo the article FLANDERS, where we have fpoke to this matter.
In refpeCl tl) the houfe of cemmons, their fenfe can no way
be better (een than from, their own journals, and therefore I
fhall give the reader the abltraCl o-f them.
In the b,eginning of J 677, the commons in very prelling
terms reprefeoted to the king, that the minds of his people
were very much difquieted with the dangers ariling from the
manif,fi growt~ and power of the French king; efpecially
by the acqudittons hlade, and Irke to be made by him, in
the Spanilh Netherlands. 'In the prefervation and fecurity
:. whereof, jay they, we humbly conceive the' intereil: of
, your maje/!y, and the fafety of your people, are highly
, concerned; and therefore we moil: humbly befeech your
, majefiy to take the fame into your royal care, and to
, Hrengthen ),ourfelf with fuch flritter alliances, as may Iecure your majelty's kingdoms, and preferve the faid Spanilh
, Nether!allds, and thereby quiet the minds of ),our majefiy's
people.
And when the lords, who concurred with the commons in
this addrers, would have had particular mention likewife
mlde of Sicily; it being of great importance to our trade
that Sicily be not in the hands of the French king; the com:
mons dilagreed to it for this reafon, becaufe" the fpecial
, mentioning of Sicily would feem to put lefs weight upon
• the prefervation of the Spanilh Netherlands; the conferva, tion of which they conceive to be of much mare moment
, to his majefly's kingdoms, than that of Sicily_ For tho'
, it may be of great importance to our trade that Sicily be
, not in the hands of the French king, yet the fafety of his
majelly's kingdoms is not fo immediately endangered there, by; and therefore it ought not to be equally infiited on.'
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a~er_
IiIon to enter .Il1to ~ war ~or ~t
s el;nce, was fa little fatisfaClory, that a m,otlon was Imn;ectately made for a ftcond
,add refs to hiS maJelty, to enter Into a /lrict and fp"ed II'
ance witb the confederates; and, in pUriuance of ~h.Y a ttion, the houfe'oid about a fortnight after (March 3~) mo~
fecond add refs, 'with rriol1: earnelt and repeated dcfire, I.n a
, plore his majel1:y, that .he would be l!l'eafed to take ~ilJ:~care to prevent thofe dangers, that may arife to thefe kin!
, dams by tbe great power of the French king and the b
, grefs he daily makes in ,tpe Netherlands and other pJ!r~~
, an.d that he would not defer the entering into fueh allia~~~;
, as may obtain thofe ends, promifing fuHy to amfi hi"
~
'jefiy, if he'illould be engaged in a war in purfua~c;a f
, fuch alliances_'
!
a
Wit.hin three days after the ~ing's anfwe'r to tllis addrers,
April 13, the houfe made a tlllrd add refs" to allure his m _
jefi)', that 'they woJild with moil: chear;ul hearts pracee~
, b~th tben and at all. other times, to furnilh his majell'
With fuch large fupphes upon this occalion (to preferve tt!c
: N~THERLAND~ and 'Chec~ the growth of France) as
might enable him, by God s afliltance, to maintain the al, li~hccs tbey had advifed, apainll: all op~olition ~hat(oever.'
ThIS addrefs, ,upon the kl~g s anfwer _to It,. was Immediately
followed by a fourth, April 16, alf~f1ng hiS majd!y of their
duty and affeCllOn; and that he mIght not only depend up_
on the fupply he defired, but upon all fueh alliltances as the
pofiure of his affairs Ihould require; 'In confidence where_
, of, fay t~e commons, .we hope your majelty will be en, courage? In the m,ean time to/peak and a0 fuch 'things as
your m"JeHy Ihall Judge necellary, for attall1l11g thofe great
ends we have formerly reprefented to YOllr inajelty.'
Thefe repeated addrelfes from fa loyal a houfe of commons
fufficiently {hew how much the nation was alarmed upon the
dangers to which they faw the NETHERLANDS expofed.
The commons were fo bent upon this point, as a matter of
the lafi confequence, that they would take no denial whicn
made the court refolve upon adjourning them for 5 weeks. But
what palled in this interval' did not make the commons alter
their fentiments, or lefs earneil: in the purfuit of th~m., \Vhen
they met again, May the 2Ifi, they rell into very warm debates, and refolved to advance il:ill One fiep farther in a matter of ~o great concern, which was to addrefs his maje/! y to
enter li1to a league OFFENSI\'E and DEFENSIVE with die
States, and to make other fit alliances againl1: the'grow'th and
power of France, and fOf the prefervation of the Spanilh
NETH~RLANDS: and in this addrefs th~y tell .h;; majejly,
how highly fenlible they are of the necellity of fupporting,
as well as making, the allian~es deli red in their former addrelfes; 'which we fiill conceive, fay they, fa important
, to the rafety of your majefiy and your kingdoms, that we
, cannot. witham, ~nfaithfulnef' to your majefiy and thofe
, we reprefent, omit upon all occafions humbly to befe~ch
, your majefiy, as we now do, to enter into a league offen, live and defenlive with the States, &c.' And, that no time
might be lofi in doing this, they gave his majefiy this reafol~
amongit others; , the great danger and charge which mull:
, necellarily fall upon your majelty's kingd.oms, if, thro~gh.
, want of timely encouragement and alliital\ce, the ~iates.
, or any other confiderable part of the confederates, iliould
, make a peace with the French king (the prevention where, of hitherto; ray they, mufi be acknowledged to be a lingu, lar effeCl of God's goodnefs to us ;) which, if it fllould
'happen, your nl,yefiy would afterwards be necellillted'
, with fewer, perhaps With no alliances, to withltand the
, power of the French king, which' has fa long and fo (uc, cefsfully contended with fa many and potent enemi,es;
atld, whilll: he continues his overbalancing greattlcis, mull:
, always be dangerous· to his neighbours: fince he would be
, able to opprefs anyone c()nfederate, before the relt could
, get toge~her, and be in fa good a pol1:ure of offending him
, as they are now, being 'jointly engaged in a war; an.d if
, he Ihould be fa fuccefs!ul as to make a peace, or difu,nite
, the prefent confederation againfi him, it,.'is much to be
, feared, whether it would be pollible ever to reunite i\. At
, leaft it would be a work of fa much time and difficulty,
, as would leave your majeity's kingdom expo[ed to' much
, mifery and danger. Having thus difcharged our duty, in
, laying before your majeHy the dangers threatning your
, m,yeHy and your kingdoms, and the only remedy we can
, think of for preventing it, and quietihgtlje minds of y?ur
, people, we molt humbly befeecn your majeRy to take fucb
, refolutions, as may riot leave it in' the power of any neighbauring prince, to rob your people of that happinefs·they
, enjoy under your majelty's gracious government.~ Tben
they oblige themfelves not only by their promifes with ~e~t
unanimity renewed in a full houfe, but by the zeal and
delires of thofe they reprefent, and by the intereil: of all their
fafeties, molt chearfully to give his majei\y (peedy and plentiful fupplies.
'
This earnelt and importunate addrefs, which was prefented
May the 26th, expreifed not only the fenfe of a very full
hou(e,
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houfe, but, indeed, of the whole nation; wh'ich gave it fa
much weight that the court faw they ihould be forc~d to
comply wilh it, unlefs they betook themfelves to the laft rerllge in fuch cafes, and immediately put an end to the feilion.
The pal'liamenr, therefore, was -accordingly difmiffed, and
not (uffered to fit again tiil the end of January 1677-8: But,
though the cnurt caidd intetrupt the fitting of the padlament
as they picard, it was not poilible to change their fentlments; anJ they no {ooner met again, but they refumed
their former debates with more earneRnefs, if poilible, than
before. For, as that long interval, in which they ,had not
been fuffered to have any opportunity of interpofing their
counfels with his majeRy, had given the French fa much
farther leilure to finiih their defign upon the Netherlands,
the nation was fo much the more alarmed; and, in a new
addrels, January 3I, they 'humbly defire his majeHy, with
, the higheft zeal for his honour and the fafety of his people,
not to admit of any treaty of peace, whereby t~e. French
kino- !hall be left in poffeilion of any larger domlntons and
, territories, or of any greater power than what he retained
• by the Pyrenean treaty; lefs than which; they conceive,
can'c fecure his majefty's kingdoms and the reR of Europe,
, from the growth and power of the faid, king, but that he,
• alone may be able to difturb the peace thereof, whenfo, ever he is inclined to attempt it.'-And they farther defire,
e that, in all treaties in order to the obtaining that end, his
, majefty would be pleafed to provide, thac none of the par• ties that fhall join with him in making war for that pur• pofe may lay down their arms or depart for their all i, ances, until the faid king be reduced at leaR to the faid
'treaty.' The commons had reafon to hope for a compliance with this adJrels; the king having in his fpeech ac'
qllainted them, that he ' had made, according to their de, lIre, fllch all iances with Holland, as were neceffary for
, the preiCrvation of FLANDERS; that, fince a good peace
, could not be had by fair means, it ihould not'be his fault if
• it were not obtained by force of arms; that if he be fupe ported by them, he will not be weary, till ChriRendom be
, reflored to fuch a peace, as it fhall not be in the power of
, any pi ince alone to diRurb.'
But, whatever influenced the counfels of. the court, this addrers met with no better reception than. their laR. They had
been then told, that' what they did was an invafion of the
, prerogative;' and now they were told, not only the fame
thirlg, but, what is more furprizing, that, , the king, having
, a!ked the advice of both, houfes, can't aCt upon any that
, does not jointly come from both.' The commons, however,. not rebutted by this treatment, perfevered; immediately voted a good fupply, and, upon March 14, refolved to
sddrels his majeRy, 'That, to quiet the minds of his fub, jeCts, and encourage the confederates, he would he pleafed
• immediately to proclaim and enter into an aCl:ual war
• againft the French king, promi!lng conRantly to Rand by
, and affiR his majeRy with plen!,'iful fupplies:' to which
add refs they deftred the concurrence of the lords; but, before it coulJ be entirely obta,ined, they were adjourned to the
middle of April, and, from thence to the 29th; when the
Jard chancellor acquaints them, in the king's name, ' that
, the States, whom he had long found weary of the war,'
(and, indeed, had made fa; for they were quite difcouraged
from expeCting help from England, when they faw the zeal
and fpirit of the nation entirely defeated and eluded by the
court;) , were making hafte to get out of it, and were en, tcred upon confiderations of accepting fuch a peace, as
, France had thought fit to offe;, though it be,without his
, majeflr's confent or privity; a peace as ill for themfelves
, and th'e rel1 of Chriftendom, as their enemies could wifh.'
AnJ, in this Jifli<;ult conjunCl:ure, the king defires their advice, (when it is too late) and refolves to purfue it now;
though their giving it before in time, when it would hav~
been of the greateft confequence, was made a high crime.
It is not my bufinefs to expo!" the inftncerity of the court in
this whole affair: they who would fee this, need only read
Sir W'illiam Temple's Letters and Memoirs; a perfon of
lIndoubted reputation and authority, an~ who was il1 thofe
times his ma:cfty's ambaffador in the Low Countries. But
I cannot but "oferve from thefe words, what a charaCl:er the
king gives of that peace that was a little after concluded ,at
N imfguen; and, w'hat made that pe~ce fo ill a one, was
the leaving fa much of Flanders in the polfeilion of France,
and the remainder fa much expofed by a weak and infecure
BARRIER.
But to proceed: the commons, who were willing to hope,
th,at if the cotlrt were fincere, things might be yet retrieved,
'"ame May the 4th to two refolutioilS, which they laid before
the kin~, without Having U)put them into the ulual form of
3JdreC'~ by rcafon or'the importance pf the affair; and the
'exigency <)f the time. In the firft, they , declared the
( league made with the States to procure a peace between
, the two crowns upon certain terms therein Ipecified, riot
• to be purfuant to their addrc!l;:s, nor confiftent with the
, i~()cd and fafetv of the kingd"m:' anil yet by therc terms
(h'id I~ran('e bee;, oblippJ to accept them) Tournay, Conde,
and Valenciennes, wele to be rtllore<l, together with the
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~uked~m 'of L~rrain.

The other refolution was, to deli;e
hiS m3Jefly , forthwith to enter into the confederacy for the
, vigoro<~s carrying en 'of the 'prefent war; and particularly,
: that eff~Ctual endeavours might be ufed for continuing the
, States III the confed~racy; and that no peace might be
made with France, without general confent tltft had.'
And, upon the king's refufing to give a,ny anfwer till he had
the concurrent ad~ice o.f both boufes, they immediately refolved to addreCs hIS maJel1y to give a fpeedy anfwer to their
IaR addrefs, and to remove thole counfellors who adviled the
anfwers to the fo.rmer addreffes of the 26th pf May and 3 1ft
of Janua.ry,
either of them; , by which anfwers, they
, fay, hIS mOJeRy's good fubjeC!s had been infinitely difcou, raged, an~ ~he ~ate of his affairs reduced to a moll: deplorable condItIOn, They mean the progrefs of the French in
FLANDERS, .and the great jealoufy and uneaftnels which that
gav~ the natIOn. And, notwithftanding the king told them
May the 23d, .that things were driving violently on towards
~ pe;lce, yet RIll, to prevent fo much of Flanders remaining
III the han~s of France, t,hey refolved, if his majeRy would
then enter IIlto a war agaJnft tbe French king, they were,
and always would be, ready to ailift him. But thefe, and
all the other efforts the commons could make, could not
force the court into right meafures, ,or prevent an ill' peace;
and. ferved ~)!lly to vindicate themfelves to poRerity from
,
bavlIlg any hand, in it.
It is impoilible to read this fhort account of the proceedings of
the commons, and not obCerve of how very great importance
they thought the faving of Flanders was to the Cafety and fecurity of this nation. This was fa plainly the known and
certain intereR,of England, that all the arts the court could
ufe, could not divert them from purCuing this point. This
was the firft parliament that was chofen after the reRoration,
which continued fitting above 17 years; and cannot be fufpeCl:ed either of not having a true regard for the prer.ogative,
or a due deference for the fentiments of the court. But the
intereR a~d fafety of their country was fo much concerned
in the -prefervation of Flanders, that this cooftderatlon carried them into thefe meafures, in oppolition to the miniftry,
in whicb they Readily and unalterably perfevered, and the
nation was entirely with them; the point, they preffed againil:
the court, having apparently no other foundation than their
hearty zeal and concern for it's true intereR. And the kinO"
himfelf thought fit, when it was too late, to exprefs at lealt
the fame concern they did, and to concur in the famefentiments; as appears from his fpeech to them not long after, in
which he opens his heart freely to them, and tells them he
was -, refolved to fave Flanders, either by a war or peace,
, as the greateR foreign intereR of this nation: that things
, feem already to have determined in a peace, at leaR as to
Spain and Holland; that he is ref91ved to give his guaran, ty to it in the RrongeH manner he is able; but tbat 'he
• could not tell how far that would go, for that they had
'-already fent him word, that unlefs England and Holland
will both join in the charge of maintaining Flan~e;'s, even
, after the peace, the Sraniards will not be in a condition of
( fupporting it alone, and muR rail into other meafures: that
, France on the other hand
be left fa great, that nothing
abroad can treat them hereafter upon an equal foot, with, out the hopes of being fupported by this crown: that
, though after the fupplies they had given towards a war,
( they may think -the peace an ill bargain; perhaps thq
, won't believe it fa, if they confider that by it fa great' a
, part of Flanders' is likely to be raved; whereas, without
, the paces made towards a war, there is nothing fa certain
, as that the whole of it would have been abfolutely loll: that
'campaign. And I believe you would, fays the king, give
much greater fums than this will coR you, rather than the
, fingle town of ORend fhould be ill the French hal)ds, and
, forty of their men of war in fa good a haven ovcr.againil:
the river's mouth,'
If a riation will ever be allowed to fpeak: it·s own fen fe, it
muR be owned the Englifh nation did fa on this occafion;
and th~ reader will obferve, that the king in this fpeech,
where he opens his heart to them, juRifies their fentiments.
Here then is the voice of the nation, decladng in the fu]Jell:
and maR unexceptionable manner, that it is the true intere/l;
of England, that there !hould be preferved a good barrier ill
the Netherlands; and in order thereunto, that France fhould
on that fide be teduced, at leaR, to the terms of the Pyrenean
treaty. Arid, it ad'ds to the weight of this authorit)" that in
this concurrence of prince and people In the f.,me fentiments;
the people don't concur with the prince (in which they might
be thought to be inill,lenced or overawed) but the prince y;ith
his people; which it is certain could proceed from nothing
in this cafe, but that they had maR evident rea fan on their
fide, which was too manife!!: to be denied, however their delires were eluded or refufed. See our article FRAl\CE, FLANDERS, NETHERLANDS.
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REM1\RKS all HOLLAND fince the laR war, and the DEFINITIVE TREATY of 1763.
Since the treaty of Utrecbt, the Dutch have declir.ed aCl:mg
in concert with Great·Britain againR France in the (walaft
12 F
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In die year 174,2, the court of London [cnt th'c
earl of Stair to Holland, to infl~ence them to, join in Britlfll meafures; and afterwards the earl of Chefierfield, then
principal {ecretary of fiate, was fent by his Britannic majefiy, with frefh applications to t~e States General. His
firfi propofition was, ~hat the republic fhould join with England and her allies ih declaring war again!l: France. The
{econd was, that they fhould garrifon the firong places belonging to the queen of Hungary in Flanders, that fhe might
be at liberty to employ her troops in the field. Thirdly,
that Great-Britain fhould take into pay 30;000 of the republic's troops, who were to be lent to the queen of Hungary,
:who was then likely to be greatly.di!l:reffed. The fourth and
Jaft, was an offer of a new TREATY 'of COMMERCE between
Great-Britain and Holland.
,
Their High Mightiheffcs declined all thefe propofitions, and
left Great-Britain alone to fuftain the expence ,0£ that war
againft Spain and France; yet, at the peace of Arx-LACHAPELLE, all their BARRIER TOWNS were reftored to
them by the Vlth artide of that treaty, at our expence, we
,j?;iving France up CAPE BRETON, the only valuable conqueft we then made.
In the laft war, as well as the former, the Dutch reaped
ihe full advantages of a neutrality in trade, ~nd encouraged
that of our enemies, to our great difadvantage; whereby
their gains be~ame fo extravagantly great, that they were
enabled to lend us MILLIONS UPON MILLiONS, to carryon
, thefe wars; and we are now !ributa(ies to them as our public creditors, for above one fourth part of our whole PUBLIC
DEBTS thereby'contraCl:ed; which, with what we were before indebted to them by the wars of king William and
<Iueen Anhe" we now pay them near a million a year intereft money: a prodigious drain from the wealth of this
. kingdom, and enables them frill more and more to ruin
our trade and navigation, by. extending that of our competitors; for the commodities of France are now become fo
inuch CHEAPER than OURS, that the Dutch give them the
preference, and purchafe and carry them to all parts of the
world; while they experience EngIifh commodities to be
fo excellively DEAR, that foreign nations are not able to
purchafe them of the Dutch, who formerly were wont to
buy them, and tranfport them to all, parts of the commercial globe. Sec our articles DUTIES and LABOUR. And,
Till the TAX-INCUMBRANCES of this nation are greatly reduced, and the general prices of our commodities are fo
lowered that we {hall be able to fell them as cheap as
our rivals in trade, neither HOLLAND nor other natiom can,
or will be capable of dealing with us at all: and what intreafes this national evil daily, is, that while we grow
more and more unable to vend our own commodities in foreign countries, foreigners will intrude theirs upon us, becaufe they here find a better market for them than in any other
country; for the magnitude of public debts, and in confequence the incre'lfe of the circulation of paper credit, adds
a higher value to foreign commodities as well as our native.-Thus, while we are rendered lefs and lefs able to fell
our own ware., traders will deal in foreign, till tIle nation
becomes unable to buy them bccauCe they cannot fell their
own.
The duchy of H 0 LS TEl N in Germany. It is the moft
northern part of Germany, on the confines of Denmark,
being feparated from the duchy ofSlefwic by the river Eider.
It has the German Ocean on the well:, the Baltic, or the
gulph of Lubec, on the eaft, and Lawenburg, with the territory of Hamburgh on the fouth.
The country in general is fruitful, abounds with corn, orchards, black cattle, and hogs, and is well feated for trade.
LUBEC is an imperial city, and chief of th~ hanfe-towns, at
the conflux of feveral rivers, the largefi of which is the
Trave, which brings fhips of burden into the very heart of
the city, 8 or 10 miles from the fea. It employs about ISO
fail of it's own fhips, for it has a confiderable trade with Riga, Revel, Narva, and Peter{burg, and with this laft more
immediately than any other country.
As the Lubeckers have fuch an immediate commerce with the
ports of Livonia and the Eift Sea, fo they have always great
magazines of the merchandize of thofe cOlIntries at Lubec;
and large warehoufes again at thofe ports refpeCl:ively, with
the manufaCl:ures and other goods of England, France, Spain,
the Eaft and Weft-Indies, &c. Here they are able to fupply
rhe neighbouring countries with naval llores, and with iron,
copper, beer, and all forts of goods, fupplied by the Baltic
trade.
Their chief home commodity, befides corn" is beer, which
is highly valued; much of it is tranfported, and ufed medicinall y for wounds and bruifes.
,
KlEL, at toe mouth of the river Swentin, on a bay of the
Baltic, is the capital of all Holll:ein. It has a good harbour, well frequented by fhips from Germany, Sweden, &c.
is populous and wealthy. It is milch enriched by it's yearly
fair, which is kept for three weeks after Twelfth-day, and
frequented by multitudes of all ranks. Vall fums of monev
are here negbtiated, and payments made of fums contrat1:ed
before· hand, as pLlllCl:ually a~ by an Amllerdambanker up-
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on the exchange; infom~ch that the man who does n t
prelerve his credit at this fair, is looked upon as a bankr 11
and fubjet1:ed to puni!hment, befide the fcandal, Du U,pt.
.
rlllg
bod
t h'IS I"air f:J,amb urg h I 00 k s ,I'Ike a defert, becauie every
hurries hither to pay their rents, or to renew their leales :;
to let out monev, &c.
'
lTzEHO, ?n the (iver Sto,er, is a fm~l,1 town at the foot of a
mou,ntalll, and. h?s fome trade by It s nver, which falls about
.7 miles below It Into the Elbe.
HOPS, a ~lant, of th~ rep~ilc kind, whoCe lIower is an errentIal lllgredient
.
, III the brew 109 of malt-liquors. See BREWING

.

Of the land fit for the ,planting of hops.

A ric~, ?eep,'mellow, dry foil, more inclining [0 farid than
clay, IS III general, th~ fit tell: for hops; and, in particular
•
a black garden mould IS excellent.
,:!,he beft fituation for hop-grounds, is fueh as inclines to, or
hes open to the fouth, fo t-hat they may have the benefit of
the iun the greatefr part of the day.
Having pitched upon your ground and fituation' the next
bufine/s is to prepare it (or, the planting. In ma~y parts of
England, where they break up ground for this PUfPOre the
p~ough go~s ~rft, and men follow it with their Ipades,' and
.,!lIg on~ fplt III the furrow where the plough has gone, and
throw It on the fwerd, and fo plough and dig till the whole
be done.-Continue the fame tillage which is praCl:ifed on
land for corn; or, rather, which is preferable, crofs-plouoh
and, ha,rrow it well infum~er,; and, .in the, end of luly ~r
begllllllng of Auguft? fow It wl~h turlllp-feed, which beillg
hoed tw~ce; at t)1e dlftance of 8 Illches from each other, will
make tbe ground fine, defiroy the weeds, and make the turnips large.-When the turnips are off, give it another
ploughing, which, with the winter mellowing, will make it
~t for hop-planting in the fprin~; but, if your ground be
nch, m:lI,ow, and dry, whether It be lay or.fallow, begin to
plough It III OCl:ober as deep as you can, and let it lie all the
winter to mellow by the feofts, rains, and fnows; and in
the beginning of fpring, harrow it well and plough it again
and in March harrow it fine, and lay it as even as yo~
can.
When your ground is thus prepared, then on a Ihaight fide
of the field, at 15 or 30 feet dillance from the hedge, frrctch
a line parallel to the hedge, with knots or rags tied in it, at
fuch difiance as you defign your hills, and llick in the ground
a fharp-pointed frick at every knot, as marks where the hills
are to be; continue the line in the fame manner the whale
length of your ground; and from this firft row you mayrnark
out the reft of [he ground either in fquares, chequ~r-wi(e,
by making parallel lines at the dillance the hills are to be,
or in the quincunx form, where the hills of every row lie
oppofite to the middle of the tirll, in a triangular form.
Thedifiance of the hills lhould be according to the nature and
goodnefs of your foil; if it be dry and fhallow, about fix or
{even feet will be a convenient dillance; if rich, moill, and
fubjeCl: to bear large hops and leaves, then eight or nine f<;et
is the proper dillance. But, in old ground, if your hills are
too far afunder, that inconveniency may be remedied by enlarging the hills, and increafing the number of roots and poles:
jf your hills be too near, then leflen the roots and number of
poles, for over-poling is mOle injurious than the contrary.
The feafon for planting is from the end of February t.o tae
loth of April, at the time when the hop begins to [prout.
There are fevcrals kinds of hops; thofe moll efteemed are.
the long white, the oval, and the long fquare garlic hop;
which differ from one another in the colour and !hape of the
bells, or hop~, in their degree of bearing, and time of ripening.-The long white is a great bearer; the beau'ty of hops
~onfifts in their pale bright green colour. The oval hop is
beautiful, but does not produce fo great a quantity: there is a
fort of this kind of white hop, caJled the earthy, or rath hop,
which is ripe a week or 10 days before the common; but it
is more tender, and bears bllt a thin crop: the chief advantage therefore is, that it comes firft to market.-The IOllg
and [quare .garlic hop is the greater bealer, more hardy, and
{omething later ripe than the former; but, by reafon of tM
rednefs round the ftalk, is not fo beautiful to the eye, and,
therefore, not fo much cfteemed,
There is a hop called the female hop, and, by fome, tb ..
wild hop, which puts out a great number of branches of 1mall
Rowers about the beginning of July, not like the,true hop;
but in the latter end of that month, jult before the true hop
begins to flower, they are ripe, and then, with the leaf! motiori
of the wind,they ihed a farina, which difperfes itfelf guite round
about, and poJlibly may be of ufe to impregnate other hops.
and, therefore, fame advife to leave one or two hills of then1
fianding in the hop-ground, till farther trial be made whether
they are of any, or what ufe; but the ordinary praCtice is tlI
mark them at their firfi "ppearance, and to root them out
afterwards, becaufe they bear 110 bells or hops, and being commonly the frrongeil: plants, without care in marking them.
felts may by mi!lakc be taken from them,
There is a poor ftarved hop, called a Wild hop; but this is not
judged to be a diftinetlort, but a hop which has degenerated
for want of culture.,
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The feveral kinds and goodn'efs ofhops'~ay be :know~ alfo by
the colour of the vines, binds, or ftalks : the whitifh binds
produce the ~hite hop, both the long and the oval; the grey
or greenifh binds commonly yield the large fquare hop; but
the red binds produce die brown hop, which is leaft of all
efteemed.
You ought to be very curious 'in the choice of your pla'nts,
or fetts, as to the kind of hop, for it is a great trouble and lofs
to the planter when his garden proves a mixture of feveral ,
forts of hops, ripening 'at different times. He that plants the
three forts of hops before-mentioned, viz. the early, the long
white, and fquare hop, in 't~ree diftinct parts of his ground,
will have the conveniency of picking them fuccellively as they
become ripe.
,
Hop. fetts are cuttings from the roots or branches whi"ch grow
"froln the main root or ftock.-Procure fetts, if pollible, out
of grouncl, of the fame fort you would propagate; let them
Le 6, 7, or 8 inches long, with three or more joihts, or buds,
on them, all tbe old bind, and h'ollow part 'Of the fett, being
cut o'ff.
The ground being pre\,ared, as obferV'ed, then in the latter
cnd of February, if your ground be light, or late iiI 'March,
if the ground be ftrong and mom, in the places wh'ere you
laid YOUT !ticks, make holes, ..bout a foot or 16 inches over,
btit thelr depth muft beactdrding to the nature of the ground;
10 or J 2 inches depth in general is fu$cient.-But, if the
ground be fhallow, and you meet with hard clay Or gravel,
by no means enter into it, for then you make a bafon to retain water; but, in fuch cafe, inftead of g'oin'g deeper, raife
up a (mall hill of good mould. If there is a good depth of
rich mellow mould, then dig the hole a foot and a half, or
two feet deep, and YOII will lind the hops thrive better, for the
'top rOOts naturally run downwards.
'
When all things are ready for planting, lill up the holes with
the mould which you threw out, if the fame be naturally
good, having firft broke it fine with a fpade; but, If the fame
be not rich enough, then make ufe of line frefh mould, or
compott provided for that purpofe, about a peck or two to a
hill, but py no means put any dung into it.
Then with a dibble make 5 or 6 holes, the depth of your fetts,
one in the middle perpendicular, and the reft round about
floplng, and meeting at the top near the centre; put your
fetts therein, and let them ftand even with the {urface; preis
the mould clofe to them, and cover them with fine mould,
two or three inches thick.
Be careful to ret the ends of every fett upwards which grew fa
before, at.J let no part of the dead ftalk remain on the upper
joint.-If the fens have begun to fhoot before you have time
[0 plant them, by no means cover the young buds with mould,
for that would deftrey them.
The ground fira planted, the fummerfoUowing keep the.
11;lIs and alleys clear from weeds; in the month of May raife a
Jmall hill round about the plants, and throw fame fine mould
on the roots in the laiter end of May, or beginning of June,
and twift all the vines or branches together into a bunch, or
loofe knot, and lay them thus twifted on the t9P of the hill.Some chufe to put one or two fticks, of three or four feet
long. to each hill, for the vines to twilt about, as more agree'lble to the hop, efpecially if the vines be vigorous; bllt care
111lltt be taken to prevent the hop from bearing the firftyear,
for didt would weaken the p,lant.
The hop-ground being kept clear from w<;eds in fummer, the
Michaelmas following lay on the alleys, between the Hills,
rotten dung, or that mixed with earth, or other manure,
about 60 or 80 cart· loads to an acr:, more or lefs, according
tn the goodners of the land. In November or December following plough it in, that it may the better incorporate with
the roil.
The latter end of February, in the (econd year, when the
weather is kindly, open the hills, and with a fharp knife cut
"ff the Ihoots of the firft year to within an inch of the old
Hock, together with all the young {uckers that have fprlln'"
from the (etts, and cover the ftock with the fine earth.-I~
the third and fourth years, when you dig your hop· ground in
February, let the earth be taken away with a fpade, or· hoe,
round about the hills very near them, that you may the more
'conveniently come at the ftock to cut it.-Then in fair weather, towards the beginningof March, will be the beft time,
for late dreiling reftrains their too early fpringing, which is
the codufe of many injuries to the hop.-If your bops are old,
'Or worn out of heart, in the beginning of winter, or'at fartllen in January or February, if the weatber be open, dig
about them, and take away as much of the old barren earth
as you can, and apply !,ood fat mould, or comp'oft, to their
roots; fuch wiIiter-drelling will recover your hops, and de, thoy the weeds.
When you have drelre'd your hops, pole them.-In tbe fira
year of planting pQles are not required; you need only twift
the binds together into a knot on the top of the hill about
the end of May, and let them lie (0 all the (eafon; but (ome
think it better to give them fhort poles o'r fticks, of four or
ii. "ie feet long.
,
Tl<e ["cond year provide poles of 10 or 12 feet long, or rnore;
<
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the third year theyeome to their full bearing fl'-te, and then
require poles of full lize, according to the vigour of the
ground.
"Vhe? the poles are fet, and the vines are grown two or thITe
feet high, fuch as have not taken to poles of themfelves fhould
be gUided by hand fa to do ; die' ftrongeft vines al ways to
the tall eft ~oles.: be extremely cautious of breaking the tender fhoots 111 dOing this.
ffavi,,!g dre/red and poled your hops judicioufly, then, fame
t1m~ IIl,May, efpecially after rain, give the ground the (ummer s drggll1g, and throw fame of the line eanh on the hills
and enlarge their breadth, cuttill'g away and burying all fu:
perfluous roots of hops and weeds you find on the hills or alleys, whereby you will hinder the weeds from impoverifhing
your hops, and k~ep your hills moift: by no means make up
and fil1lfh your hills all .. t once, but by degrees, and at different tImes.
Hop3 are greatly checked in growth by a very dry fpring; In
fuch cafe, when the hop is branching, or in blo[[om, you
fhould have the command of" ftream, to give them a thorough
watering; flowing the allies wi)! be fufficient, ,provided you
thro~ 'the pareings on the hills immediately.-If the weather
continues very dry, repeat this watering three or four times in
the feafon, and be fure, after each watering, to throw fame
of the pareings of your alleys on your hills, to keep them cool
a'nd moift.
Abo~t the latter end of July hops begin to blof[om; about
~he beginning of Augua they bell, and are fometimes ripe,
111 forward years, at the end of Augufr, or beginning of ~ep
tembeL-When the hops begin to change colabr, or are
ealily pulled to pieces, or {melY fragrantly, and the feeds begin to look brown and grow hard, you may conclude them
ripe; then pick them with all expedition, for a ftorm of wind
will do them great mifchief at this time; and hops picked
green and bright, without bruiling or difcolouring, will fen
for a third part more than thofe that are oth,erwife.
As fall: as you pick your hops, dry them on a kiln, or they
will change colour; but, if you cannot thus immediately dry
them, fpread them on fame floor, not too thick, and by that
Inoans the damage may not be great.
G teat care fhould be taken that your hops be thoroughly and
evehly dried: this is a great delicacy in the management
of hops; for, If they are over-dried, they will change colour, look bl'9wn, and be judged to be burned, and fa greatly
lofe in their value; and, if they be under-dried, they willioie
lheir colour and Ilavour.-It has been eXperienced, that even
an handfuLof under-dried, hops has {poiled many pounds of
others, by depriving them of their pleafant fmen and colour.
The beft way of drying them is with a charcoal fire, on a
kiln covered with hair· cloth, as they dry malt.-Lay the haircloth very even 011 the floor of the kiln, and fpread the green
hops thereon, about fix inches ,thick, laying them with a rake
as fmooth as pollible, not thicker in one place than another.Let the kiln be firft moderately warmed before you lay on the
hops; then keep an even and fteady fire under them; let not
your heat be too fierce at firft, left you fcorch them; and let
not your fire flacken, but rather increafe, till the hops be
near dried, left the expelled humidity fhould return, and difcolour the hops.-If they do not dry in one place fo much as
in the reft, which may be perceived by touching them with a
wand, and obferving whether they rattle or no, then make
them thinner in fuch places where they do not rattle fo
much.
Hops are fully dried when the inner ftalks become brittle,
and break fhort on rubbing, and when the hop. leaves eafily
fall off, and feel very crifp: when you find them to crackle
and leap a little, as they will do upon burfting of the feeds,
then it is time to take them off the kiln.
The fire ought to be gentle, and of a due heat, and, that it
may be conftantly the fame, it may be of fervice to make ufe
of a thermometer: this inftrument has a long, flender, hollow gla(s tube, with a round ball at botto~, c;:lofed at b?th
ends, quitel'mpty of air, but partly filled With fplflt of Wlne
tinged; which liquor rifes or faUs in the tube in proportion
as the outward air is either hot or cold.
When you have once found the degree of heat which is proper for drying of hops, and marked it on the thermometer,
yO!! may always after know how to regulate ),our ,fir~ With
great ex.ctnefs; for, putting the thermometer wlthlO,fIde
the kiln for fame fhort time, you may obferve, by the heIght
of the liquor, when the heat is (orne to a tight pitcb, and
when it is either too high or low, and, fa inere.fe or Il~cken
the fire aceordingly.-Any fervant may, by help of thiS 10firument be able to correct the degree of heat with great
certainty' and not be liable to commit miltakes, w;,ich often
proveext~emely detrimental to hops.-vVhen you begin drying, lofe no time in that wor.k, but employ people I1Ight and
day, with the utmoft care, ull ::II be dried.
Hops break all to powder, if they are bagged hot from the
kiln; to prevent which, they fhould be laid in a heap, t?
fweat and grow tough.-There is no certain time for their
fweating, that varying according t~ the weather; three 01'
four days are commonly fufficient i but it is a cenain rule,
that.
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,that, when you find the hops feel moilt andthmmy, a'n.d that
"they can be fqueezed in your hand, .or trodden c10fe without
breaking, then they are fit for baggIng; arId the harder they
are trodden, the better they will keep.
The ba~s proper for this occafinn are made of coarfe linen
cloth. ~':rhey are commonly about I I ,feet long, and near
two yards and a half round, and contain about 2 C c{-; fmall
baO's, or pockets, contain about half that weight: the thicker
and c10ferthe bag is, the better it will keep thehops.-When
they arc bagged, lay them upon a boarded Roar, and in a dry
place, for dampnefs will injure them much,-Take alfo care
of rats and mice, which are apt to fpoil them, not by eating
them. but by ,making pelts and lodging in them.
.Some" in tmjding the hop~, ufe a,So pound weight, fafiened
to a rope, and place it in the middle of the bag; the man in
the bag treads about it with his feet, and lifts it up now and
then, to prefs them clofer together.
.
}As foon as the hops are picked, firip off the vines from the
poles; then take care, as your lafi work, to preferve the poles
during winter, which is done either by fiacking, pileing, or
11Oufing.
"
Frol1\ 08:ober to March there is nothing to be done but to
provide manure for the hop-ground, and to give the alleys a
winter's digging or ploughing.
Ground that is fit for the raifing of hops is generally fo for the
raifing of poles. Ground that lies low,-wet, cold, marlhy,
boggy, or near rivers, is fit for all the aquatic kind, fuch as
poplars, abeles, alders, wi,llows, oziers, and fallows, which
will.produce hop~poles in four or five years time from their
plantiIlg, and are raifed in great quantities, at fmall expence. .
.
If your foil be dry, or a firong, mellow, rich loam, alh and
chefqut, which make the befr poles for hops" will thrive
greatly, and be fit for poles, from their firfi planting, in about
9 or 10 years; and, if they are planted about your hopground,: they will both lhelter your ground" and fupply you
with poles, without the expence of carriage.-Elms alfo are
quick growers, and when planted clofe together, grow tall
and firaight.
'Tn~ charge of an acre Of hop- ground, in fome parts of Engl,and, is computed thus: 31. for the hufbandry, 41. for the
wear of poles, 51. for picking and drying, rI. loS. fordung,
II. for rent, and 10 s. for tythe; in all, 151 a year; and,
in fame places, they pay 4 or 51. an acre yearly for the rent
'of the land.
The hop planters in England commonly agree with hop-dreffers, to do all the hufbandry part, for 3 J.. to 31. 10 s. per acre,
which takes in the fum mer and winter dreffing of tpe ground,
and pruning and dreffing the hops and hills, and poling and
tying, feveral hoeings, and making up the hills from time to
time; they laying the dung on the ground, and doing all other
work, except the bringing the dung to the ground, and the
picking and drying the hops, which work is performed by
others.-So that a gentleman has little trouble with his hopground; he need only take care that the undertaker does every
part nt the work 'in it's proper feafon; and it is fo much the
interefi of the undertaker to do fo, that if he neglects hoeing when :he weeds appear, be. will, ?y fuch negle8:, greatly
multiply hIS trouble and labour 10 rootIng them out afterwards.
REM ARK
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An Englilh acre requires about 3000 p~les; their price varies
according to their fize: it is ufual in feveral places to give as
many lhillings for 100 poles as the poles are feet long; fo
that, for 100 poles of 20 feet long, they give 20 s. but where
poles are in plenty, they give but IS s. for fnch. It is computed that a recruit of 500 poles yearly will keep an Englilh
acre of hop-ground in confrant repair: fo that poles are about
a third part of the yearly charge, and picking and drying
another third, and the refi is laid out in the managing of the
ground.
.
The hop-planters II1 England reckon that they have but a
moderate return, when the produce of an Englilh acre of
bops fells for no more than 301. They frequently have 50,
60, 80, or 1061. for an acre; nay, fome have got confiderably more for ~very acre of their hop-ground, at a time
when other hops have generally failed, and theirs ,have fucteeded. Such extraordirrary profit, being very uncertain, is
hot to be depended on" but may be reckoned to make amends
for failing years.
Eut if the whole charge of an acre is computed as above, at
i 51. a year, and it's produce, at ar; average of years, at
301. only, the clear profit per acre wIiI be 151. per annum.
We mufi take notice, that, when we fpeak of the profit or
quantity of hops growing on an acre, we fuppofe all along the
hop-gr"und to be rich, and dlIe care taken both in the culture
of the ground and management of the hops; for, if they
lhould be miCmanaged or neglected, or the foil be poor, infiead of yieldIng profit; they will be a certain lofs.
It is requillte here to give this farther caution, that it is not
proper for poor farmers, or men of {mall fortunes, to erio-age
far in this improvement, for it requires a pretty confide;able
flock at firfr to cultivate a large plantation, to furnifb poles,
and to perform every other necdllry: the expenee will be

geeat, and the undertak;er m~fi expcCI: to lie out of hi" mone
for two or thre,e years., before he~ c~n have any return of prffit: and even when hIS hops come to their, bearing fiate
d
he is in ho~es of ~aking good the charges he ljas been a;, a~e
may be dlfappolOted byabad feafon: thefe are rifques alld
exp~nces whIch a perfon who has not a tolerable fund lhould
not w pr~dence venture.upon.
[t is not hereby intende~ to dif~ou~age anyone from planting
fmall parcds of hops, fUltabie to hIS abilities; for the poorell:
~armer m~y eafil)' fpare tim,: ~nd labour to plant a, few hops
In a c.orn~r of hIS gard.en, ~nd ~all(lws, willows, or alb for
poles mIllS .hedges; whICh WIll YIeld him a canfidelable profit,
WIthout laywg alit any money for th""rame.
"
A lar~e hop-plalltation is an undertaking fit for gentlemen
who hve upon their efiates, or for rich fubltan".1 farmers
~here f4Ch are willing to engage herein, and find, upo~
~r~al of ~ fmall plot of ground, that their land is fit for hops,
It IS advlfed that they employ feveral acres of. their belt land
tl~is way, make early provifion for poles,. by planting coppIces of trees fit for that purpofe, and makrng tillS their chief
care and bufinefs: whereas, if they content themfelves with
a fmall hop-yard, as it will not, be_ worth their attention it
will l'ooI> come to be negle8:ed. A gentleman who !hall'lay
out 10 acres on hop-plantations, and employ ikilful hands
and fpare no call: in the right management thereof, may ge~
as muc? profit by thofe 10 acres, as by 500 acres, perhaps.
otherwIfe employed.
'
,
'
The hops of 10 acres, rightly managed, may very well be
fuppofed to fell for 5001. and, allowing even 200 1. for all
expences, there will remain 3001. clear profit, which is more
than could be got by 500 acres in other ways of ordinary
hufbandry.
'
It is common in England to fee 10, 20, or ~o acres,of hops,
or more, in the hands of one m~n ; and fome receive 2000 I.
a year for their hops, notwithfi,lI1ding the high price of Ia-'
bour, manure, and every other article relating to the management of hops; but then no care, indufiry, or expence i's
wanting, t6 make the plantation'Rourilh.
It may be urged, as a difeouragement to rhe hop-planter,
that hops are a very tender plant, and an uncertain commodity to deal in; that they are very apt to fuffer by winds,
blights, mildews, rains, droughts, and infetls; and, when
they wholly fail, the lofs is intolerable; and, if there be a
general good crop, the price will befo low that itwill hardly
anfwer the charge.,
'
'
It mufi be acknowled$ed, that hops often fail, by fame one
or other of the caufes before-mentioned; yet we find by experience in England,' thai they are not dircouraged by accidents ofthofe kinds from keeping up and inhfrging their pl.ntations of hops: though they fail in one place, they may,
and do thrive in another; they may fucceed in higher grounds,
when they fail in lower; -and in failing years, if your quantity be fmall, they are fure to fell at a high price: it may be
your good fortune, by careful and judicious management,
that, when other hop-grounds generally fail, yours may profper: and, if this lhould happen, you may gain more by fueh
-'I crop in one year, than others may in three; and, if we
fhould fuppofe a general fcareity, which happens frequently
in three or four years time, yet this is frequently a benefit to
the planter, becaufe it will rerve to confume the old fio.ck of
hops, and keep up the price of new hops for feveral years following) which will make ample compenfation for the foiling
years; and it O)ufi be obferved, that, in years when hops fail,
you avoid a great part of the charge, which is that of picking
and drying: but, if they lhould be every-where in plenty,
and their price very low, .if you can forbear felling, lay up
your hops, and you may, in a failing year, which may follow a plentiful one, be well repaid for your forbearance.
HUDSON'S STREIGHTS and BA Y. The mouth of
the iheight, which is in about 61 degrees of north latitude, is fix leagues over, or, according to Mr. Dobbs, I2 ot
13 leagues. At the mouth is an ifland called Refolution:
Charles jfland, Salifbury Iiland, and Nottingham, are in tlie
fireights; and Manfeld Wand in the mouth of the bay. The
fireight, from Reioiution Iflat'ld to Cape Diggs, at the ehtrance of the bay, is about 1+0 leagues in length: the land on
both fides, namely, Labrador and North Main, are inhabited
by favages, of whom we have very little knowledge. The bar
is about 300 leagues wide" from fouth to north, or rather
above 530, if we reckon from the cod of James Bay, ih aliout
latitude 51, to that of Repulfe Bay, in latitude 67- ro. but
it's breadth is unequal, being 130 leagues where broadelt!
but it grows narrower, both to the fout11ward ,!Od the northward, being not above 35 leagues broad iri fome places. That
part of the bay on the wefi fide, in latitude 57, is calkd
Button's Bay; and the ea~ern part, from latitude 55. 15. to
51, and the mofr fnuthern parr, is qJled James's Bay. The
coalt, ftom Cape Henrietta Maria, in laritude 55. 15. where
James's Bay begins, to the bottpm ?f the ba)', is abo~t 100
leagues, and 01 much the fame 'breadth all the WJ}', bewg 50
and'60 leagues over.
On the ealtern'fbore or coafi of Labrador, lie feveral iDands;
called 'he North Sleepers, the \Vefi Sleepers, Bakers DozeiJ,
Belchief's mes j and, ill ]Jlr.es's Bay, Bear Iiland, Vined's
,
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lnand, Charlton 111and, Cape Hope Wand, &c. All the
country from Bulton's BolY, louthw,lfd and caHward, as tar
as Labrador, is called New South "Vales. This country is
of very great extent, lying all round the fouthern part of Hud{(>n's Ba)" which make above 100 leagues or 300 miles, from
the north-well: to the fouth ·cafl. It has New France, or Canada, 011 the eaft ann fouth; on the weft a vaft track of unknown countries, inhabited by feveral Indian nations, who
come and trade here; but how far it may be fuppored to extend towards thefe feveral countries cannot yet be a(certained ;
fince the Engli/h, who are the only Europeans, at prefent,
who trade here, have no ,plantations or Cetdements within
land, but live near the coan, within their forts, in little h~ts)
wherein the builders confider nothing but how to defend themfelves from the cold and rain, though they are not fa much
dill:urbed by the latter as by the former. The continent at
the bottom of the bay, is by the French pretended to be part
of New France, and, indeed, to crofs the country, from St.
Margaret's River, which runs into the river of St. Lawrence,
to. Rupert's River, at tbe bottom of HuMan's Bay, which is
not above IS0 miles. The country of Labrador is called the
Eall: Main, and that of New Wales the Well: Main.
The Hudfon's Bay company have feveral forts and feulements
on the latter, namely, I. At the 'mouth of Churchill River,
in about latitude 59. and longitude -95 weft from London.
,2. York Fort, at the mouth of Nelfon's River. 3. At the
New Severn. 4. At Albany River. 5. At Hayes'S HIand,
And, 6. At Rupert's River.
The air, even at the bottom of the bay, though, by the latitude, it is nearer the fun than London, being in 51 degrees
btitude, is exceffive cold for nine mOf\ths, the other three
months vl!Ty hot, except on a north-weft wind. The Coil on
the Eall: Main, as well as the Weft; bears no manner of grain,
according to fome; but others fay the contrary.

Of the HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY.
This company was ereCI:ed in king Charles the IId's time,
upon the following occafion; Mr. Radilfon and Mr. Des
Grofelliers, two French gentlemen, meeting with fome favages
in the lake of Affimponels in 'Canada, they learned of them
that they might go by land to. the bottom of the bay, where
lhe Engli/h had not yet been; upon which, the Frenchmen
defired the Indians to condua them thither, which the favages
accordingly did. The Frenchmen returned to the Upper Lake
the fame way tbey came, and from thence to ~ebec, the
capital of Canada, where they offered the principal merchants
to carry !hips to Hudfon's Bay; but their projea was rejected.
'Hence they went to France, in hopes of a more favourable
hearing at court; but, after preCenting feveral memorials,
and [pending a great deal of time and money, they were anCwered as they had been at ~ebec, and the projea was looked
upon as chimerical t. '

t The incfedulity of men in power, in regard to

matter~ of
this nature, has been, in many nations, attended with eonfequenee. highly difadvantageou.: but, although one of
many projett. of this kind ihould prove fuecef,fuI, yet that
might very amply compenfate the nation for the expence
of thofe which might prove abortive.

The king of England's ambalfador at Paris, hearing what
propoCal they had made, imagined he /hould, do his country
good fervice, by engaging the above-mentioned Frenchmen
to Cerve the Engli/h, who had already fame claim to the bay.
He perfuaded them to go to London, where they met with a
favourable reception from fome perfons of quality, merJOhants
and others, who entrufted Mr. Gillam, a perfon long ufed to
the Newfoundland trade, to perfea this difcovery.
He failed in the Nonfuch catch, in the year 1667, into Baffin's Bay, to the height of 75 degrees, and from thence fouthwards to 5 I degrees, where he entered a river, to which he
gave the name of Prince Rupert River; and, finding the
favages difpo(ed to a friendly commerce, he ereaed " fmall
fortrefs there, which he called Charles Fort. The fuccefs of
this expedition was fa remal kable, that the perfons concerned
in fitting out the veifel, upon the return of Gillam,. applied
themfelves to king Charles II. for a patent; who accordmgly
granted them one, dated the 2d of May, in the 2zd year of
bis reign, A. D. 1670'
The commodities for trade here are gun'powder, fhot, cloth,
hatchets, kettles, tobacco, &c. which the Engli/h exchange
with the Indians for furrs) beavers, martens, faxes) mooCe,
and other !kins and furrs. The great profits acquired by this
trade, and the profp.a of engro!ling it wholly, engaged the
new company to profecute their meafures vigoroufly, to fettle a good correfpondence with the natives, whom they found
very traaable, and willing to trallic with, them on reafonable
terms: for the Indians about Rupert's River, and other places
in the bay, are lefs fubtle than the Canadians, who have had
long commerce with the Europeans. They are generally
peaceable and not given to quarrel,' either among themfdves
or with others, except the Nodways., a wild barbarous na\ion,
on the borders of Hudfon's Streights; who fometimes, in flight
parties, make excurfions on the other Indlans,_and, having
l):1urdered 8 or. 10, return in triumph.,
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In ,;he ye~r 1670, the.Hudfon's Bay company fent over Cha:le.
B3i,ey, Efg; as their governor, who, wlr,h Mr. RadlDon
feu led at Rupert's River; and another faaory was dlabllh,J
at Fort Nel1on. In the year r683. Henry Sergeant, Efg;
~a, made governor at Rupert's River, with orders to be very
caref~l of the,French, who began now to /hew themftlves
very Jealous of the trade carried on by the Engiifh company
With the natIves. At the fame time the company wa; not a
little perplexed, by fame bad'practlces among their awn (er_
vants; who, contidering the h.rdfhips they endured in that
cold country, thought they might make oold with part o'f
the profi~s, wh ch were illtirely owing to their Llbour, and
negoclallOns With the, natives: for the company, by their governors and agents, made fuch contraCls with the captains
or kings of thore people, where they had fettlement" tor th~
freedom of trade there, excluftve of all others, that the Indians
could not pretend they had incroached upon thcm,-Thefe
contraas were as firm as the Indians could make them, by
fuch ceremontes as were mnH [acred and obligatory among
them. In the year r686) we fi"d the company in polfdTion
of five fettle",ents, viz. Alballl River, Bale,', liland, Rupert's River, Fort Nel(on, or York, and New Severn.
Their trade at each of tbem was very confiderab!e. From
Albany River they had generally 3500 beavel s a year; and,
~Y governor ~ergeant's great care and fil.~e1!ty, their commerce
mcreafed fo much, that the French began to be afraid tbt
all the upland Indians might be drawn down to the bay.
They knew they could do any thing with kinry James II,
who. then reigned in England; and, therefore, they refolved
to drIve the EngIJ/h out of all their places in the bottom of
the bay. They firH took Hayes', Ifland, and, after that, the
fort on Rupert's River. The French company procured a
detachment of foldiers to be fent, under the chevalfer de
Troyes, who cameover·land from Quebec, and, in a time
of profound peace, committed thofe aas of holl:i1ity. It is
to be obCerved, fays our author, that the French have (0
g<;,od an opinion of the great work of their American colomes, as to take not only all lawful, but even all unlawful
meafures, to preferve and enlarge them: whereas, obferyes
the fame gentleman, the Engli/h, wbo, next to the Spaniaids,
have the richell: plantations in that part of the world, have
been as negligent of them as if they were not worth keeping.
The 8th of July, r686, the chevalier de Troyes came before
the fort at Albany River, where the governor, Mr. Sergeant,
then refided. Two fndians having infol med him, that the
French had furprized th~ forts at Hayes's Illand and Rupm's
River, and had brought with them the great gUM from thefe
places, the governor did all that was in his power to defend
the fort, but was not able to defend it above a week, as appears by the articles of furrender, dated July r6, 1686,
which articles were but indifferently kept. In r693 the Hudfan's Bay company, being a!liRed by the government, retook
all the forts and faaories of which the French had deprived
them in time of peace: but, foon after, they were driven out
of them alS"in by the French..
"
In the year 1696, the company applied to king William, reprefentlllg their own incapacity to maint""l themfdves againft
the French, and praying the affillance of the crown for their
fupport.- Upon which, two men 01 war were ordered for their
a!lill:ance, under the command of captain Allen ; who, coming
to Hayes's IflanQ) fent to {ummon all the forts to lurrender.
The French governor, finding that he could' not defend them
~gainR the Englilh, capitulated; and, 'In rhe 2d of Augufl
In the fame year, funendered Albany' Fort, upon certain
,(, articles. Tlje other forts fuffered the tate of Albany. After
.this time, the trade of the Bud(on's Bay company declined
extremely ~ and, in the next general war, the French renewed theIr attacks upon the fetrlements ohhe Hudlon's Bay
company with fuch fuccefs, that they left them nothing but
Fort Albany; which accounts for the low ftate of their trade
to the end of the war; and (ome time after. ' At the treaty of
Utrecht great care was taken of this company, who, by the
loth and IlIh articles, have every thing rellored to them
that had been taken from them, and an equitable fatisfaaion
was fiipulated for-their lolfes; lince wh,,:h time, the trade
. of the company has wonderfully inereafed; infomuch, that it
became, .at leaR, treble to what it was at the time that pea,e
was made, and continues Rill In a very /louri/hing condition.
In regard to the produa and commerce of this part of the
world, the moll: authentic account is as follows: The Indians
being obliged to go alhore every day to hunt for provifions,
delays them very much in their voya"es; for their canoes
are fa very Cmall, holding only two men, alld a pack of leo
beaver-!kins, that they" can·t carry provilions for any time.
If they had larger canoes, they would make their voyages
fhorter, and carry a greater quantity of beaver !kins to m.ocket, befides other !killS ,of value, which are too heavy fer
their prelent canoes.. This, and the high price of European goods, fays Capt. Dobbs, given by the company in exchange, dili::ourages the natives 10 much, that if they wcre
not abfulutely lInder a nece!lity of h'aving guns, powder,
and /hot, hatchet" and other iron tools lor huntIng; and
tobacco, br~ndy, and fome paint, for luxury; they wou',i
not go down to ~he factory With what ti:er cow carry.-A(
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ptelent they leave "reat numbers of funs ano. fkins behind
fame dimate in Europe, Jor all forts they have tried thr,v~
very well.
them, A good hu~ter among the Indians can kill 600 beavers itt a feafein, and can carry down but 100; the rell: he
The French have got a fettlement for trade, near the fouth_
ufes at home, or hargs them upon branches of trees, upon
ern branch, abaut 100 mIle, above the factory where th
the d,-ath. of hI' children, as an altering to them, or ufes
{til their goods cheaper than the company do ~ altho I ey
r.
'
ug'} lt
then~ for liedciing and coverings, They fometimes burn off
bevery Ott'ffi cu It, and expennve
to carry them fa far from Cathe (01 r, and roall: the beavers like pigs, upon anyenternada. They gtve aS,much fo'r a matten-!kIl1, as we do for
tainments ; and they orten let them rot, having no farther
a beaver, when we lllfift upon three for one. f" that the
ufe for them. See the alticie BEAVER.
French get ail the chotce ikltls, and leave ottly the refufe for
The Indians on the well: of the bay, li~ing an erratic life,
the company. The Frencb h~ve alfo got another fettlement
call have no benefit by tame fowl or cattle; they fcldotl) fray
prwy htgh up, upon Rupert s River, by which they have
ab(we a fortnight at a place, unlds they find plenty of game,
gatned all the trad,: up?n the eail: mall1, except a little tbe
The lutives, according tb the fame author, are fa difcouraged
company get at Siulle River, the mouth of which is aboUt 30
in their trad'e with the company, that no fhips are worth the
leagu<;s to the north of Rupert's River.
carriage: and the findl: furrs wer,e fold for very little; when
On the ~out,h-fide of the !lreat inland rea lately difcovered
they came to the factory in June 1742. The prices they
upon the ea/( matn, there_ tS an exceeding rich lead mine
took for the European goods, were much higher than the
from which'l the ,n:ltives nave brought very good are, WhtCh
fettled prices fixed by the company, which the governor had
might turn to great advantage, .as well aS,the funs upon that
thus raifed, to fhew the company how zealous they were to
coall:; which mIght be greatly mereafed, If the trade was laid
open, and [ettlements m~de in propel" places.
improve tbeir trade, and leIl their goods to advanta~e. They
,gave but a pound of gunpowder lor 4 beavers; a fathom of
When Mr. Frofr was at Churchill, he travelled a confider.
tobacco (or 7 beav~r S; a pound of ihot for I; an ell of
able way in the country, north-welt of the rivet of Seal,.
coarfe cloth for IS; a blanket for 12; two fifh-hooks, or
He was acquainted there with an Indian chief, who traded
three flints, for one; a gun for 25; a piil:ol for 10;, a common
a,t Churchtll, and had often heen at a fine copper mine, which
hat, with white lace, for 7; an ax fot 4; and a chequered
they llruck off from the rocks with iliarp frolles. He faid it
!hirt for 7; a bdl-hook for one; a gallon of brandy for 4;
was upon illands at the mouth of a river, and lay to the
all which, fa),s Mr. Dobbs, are fold at a monfirous profit,
northward of that country, whete they had no night in
fummer.
'
even to 20eJO'PER cENT.-Notwithll:anding this difcouragement, the two fleets wellt down with Jofeph de la France, ,
The thiue at Churchill is )ncreafiog, being at too great diffrom whom Mr. Dobbs had this account,. carried back 200
tance from the French for them to interfere thereil1. In the
packs, leo in each rack, making in all 20,000 beavers; and
year J74:<\, it amounted to 20,000 beavers. There were
the other Indians who arrived that year, carried down 300 I
about 100 upland Indians, who came in their canoes to
packs, of 100 ,ach, making 30,000 beavers, in all 50,000 '
trade; and about 200 northern Indians, who 'brought their
beavecs, and above 9000 martens. The martens are taken.
furrs ana !kins onlledges: fame of them came down the river
in traps, for, if they arc fhot, their !kins would be (pQiled.
Seats, 15 leagues northwards of Churchill. in canoes, and
They have generally 5 or 6 at a litter.
brought their furrs from thence by land. They have no beavers
The furrs there are much more valuable than thofe upon ,the i
to the northward of Churchill, not having there wch ponds
Canada lakes fold at New York; [fee CANADA] for thefe'
and woods as thofe animals choofe to live in, or feed upon:
will fetch 5 or 6 s. per pound, when ,the latter fell at 3S. od. ,
but they have great numbers of martens, faxes, bears, rein-If a fort was built ilt the Great Fork, 66 leagues above I
deer, buffaloes, and other beafrs of rich furrs.
York fort towards the fauth, weft, and a factory, with the!
Th"re is a great deal of the fpruce, or fir kind of wood, near
European goods fixed there, and a reafonable price put upon
the old tactory; but the wood improves as it is farther up the
them, the trade would be wonderfully increafed. The Great'
river from the bay; where they have juniper, birch, and
Fork is that part wher,e the rivers Nelfon and Hayes join; ,
poplar: ."d more foutherly the timber is larger, and there
are great variety of trees.
.
and, having run a little way together, feparate agattJ, form- :
jng an illand, which is called Hayes'S Illand. T,he northern·
Thty art under great inconveniencies at the new fort, which
mofr branch is ftill caJled Nelf9n River, near the Ulouth of
is upon ,an elevated filuation upon a rock, without /heller,
which frands fort York; the fouthernmolt branch is called
clofe .by the ihore, furrounded with fnow and ice for eight
months of the year, expo(ed to all the wind~ and fiorms (hat
Hayes's River by the Englifh, and St. Therefa by the French;
who call Nelfon River the river of Bourbo)1, which name
happen, and is very barren. Blit, if.a fettlement were
they alro give to fort Yark. If fuch' a factory were feltled,
made higher up the river, fouthwards, fame leagues from
as juft mentioned, the natives from the fQuth-weft of the
the bay, in the Iter, wirhout the reach of chilling winds, they
lake Pachegoia could make, at leafr, two returns in a {umwould have grars and hay fufficient, and might at fa have garmer; and thofe at greater difrances could make one, who
dens and proper greens and roots, propagated there. 'Tis
cannot now come at all; and acrpve double the number would
affirmed, that there is a communication between Churchill
and Nelfon's Rivers, at a great diftance within land, or a
be employed in hunting, and many more !kins would be
very fhort land-carriage between them: for the Indians who
brought to market, than they can now afford to bring, for
trade here tell them what chiefs, with their' followers, ga
the expence and low price given (or them. The frreaUl is
down to Ne!fon or Albany River.
fa gentle from the Fork to York fort, on either branch, that
We may jufrly wonder, that we never had till lately any
Jarge vdfds and fhallops may be built there, . and, carry down
clear account of thefe matters, confidering how long we
the bulky goads, and alfo return againil: the frream.
have had factories in thefe parts; and, that, on the cotrtrary,
The climate there is good, and fit to produce grain, pulfe,
all the accounts, hitherto' given, reprefont the coalls of Hud&c. and very gaod grafs for cattle. And if afttrwards any
fan's Bay, as the moil: forlorn part of the univerfe, hitherto
fetdements were made upon the lake Pac)legoia, which is
difcovered. But for, this the fame gentleman whom we
not more northerly than the latitude of 52 degrees, and vef, quoted, has fully accounted; and it is requifite that the pubCds built to navigate that lake, the trade would be frill vafrly
lic fhoutd be well acquainted with the account that he has
enlarged and improved; it would fpread not only up the
river and lahp, as far as the lakes Du Bois and Du Puis;
given; for, fince the great council of the nation has thought
but alfo among the Affiltibouels, and nations beyond them;
fit to encourage an attempt to difcDver a pafTage (his way
into. the South Seas, it is leafon'able to fuppofe, that endeaand the nation Des Vieux Hommes, or old Men, who "re
vours will not be wanting to pufh that attempt to the utmoll;
200 leagues weftward of Pacheg'oia. The nations who. go
to facilitate which, there is nothing of fa great importance,
up the above-mentianed river, with prefents to confirm the
as the proving that the d:fcouragements which have been
peace, are three manths in going, and fay they live behind
hitherto reprefented as infuperable, have been over·rated;
a range of mountains, beyond the Affinibouels.
and that, notwithfiariding all that has been faid of ihem, it
Mr. Dobbs furiher obferves, from the account of Mr. Frofr,
is not only poffible, but probable, that they may be overthat the factory is built ltear the mouth of the river, in laticome: towards which, nothing can contribute mOfe tban
tude 5I. 28. upon a navigable river, which, at twelve miles
the 'pointing out the motives, upon which they have hitherto
diGant f,am the fort, is divided into two branches; one
been reprefented, in fa ftrong a light, which is v~ry effectucpmes from the fouthward, the' other from the fouth-wefr.
ally done, in the following pafTage from the fame author;
U pan the fouthern branch all forts of grain thrive; as barwho, as he has frudiecl this point, fa it muil: be allowed he
ley, beans, and peaCe do at the factory, though expofed to
has made it as clear as with reafon could well be expected.
all the chilling winds which come from the ice in the bay. ,
'-Th,e company, fays he, avo(d all they cao making difcaveries
Upon the fnuthern Rart, above the fall" there grows natu~ to the northward of Churchill, or extending their trade thaC
rally along the river a kind of wild oats and rye, the hulk
, way, for fear they fhould difcover a pafTage to the weltern
being black, but the grain perfectly .white and clear, like
, ocean of America, and tempt, by that means, the rell: of
rice. The Indians beat it off, when ripe, into their canoes,
, the Englifh merchants to lay open their trade, which they
as they pafs along the river, it growing in the water, like
, know they have no legal TIght to; whicb, if the pafTage
rice. In the woods, at the bottom of the bay of Moofe
, was found, would not only animate the reil: of the merand Albany, as well as at Rupert's River, are very large
chants to purfue the trade through rhat paffage, but alfo to
tim ber-trees of all kinds; oak, afh, &c. as well as pine,
, find out the great. advantages that might be made of the
cedar, and fproce.
They have exceeding good grafs to .
, trade of the rivers aod countries adjoining to. the bay, by'
9'ake hay, which improves every day as they cut, and feed
, which means tpey would lofe their beloved monop?ly. But
It; and they may have every-where, within .Iand, all forts.
, the profp~ct they have of gain to be made by tradlJlg with
of pulfe and grain, and all forts of fruit-trees, as in the
• th~
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• the Elkiniaux Indians, lor whale-fin, whale and fea oil,
, and fea-horfe teeth, induces them to venture a floop annu, ally, as far as 62 deg. 30 min. to Whale Cove, where
I thefe Indians meet them, and truck their fins and od w.th
• them. But tbough they are fully informed of a fine cop", pcr mine on a navigable arm of the {~a, n5mh-we!l'watd
, of Whale Cove, and the Indians have offered to carry
, their floops to it; yet their fcar of difcovering the pailage
, puts bounds to thcir avarice, and prevents. their gOing to
, the mine, wbicb by all accou~ts.s very IIch. Yet thole
• who have been at Whale Cove own, tbat from tbence
• northwards is all broken land; and tb~t, after pailing fome
• iOands, they Irom tbe hills fee the fea open, leading to the
• weltward. And the Indians who have been often at the
• mine, fay it is upon a navigable arm of the fea, of great
I depth, leading to the fouth-weft, where are great numbers of large black fifh {pouting water, which confirms the
- opinion that all the whales feen between Whale Cove and
• Wager Rivcr, all come there from the weftern ocean, fince
I none are fee II any where elfe in Hudfon's Bay or Streight.
All along this coalt from the latitude 62 degrees to ~ 5 de, grees, a very beneficial fifhery of whales may be carried on
, with thefe Eikimaux Indians; who, even w.thout the ufe
• of iron, can harpoon and kill whales; and if they were
I
fupplied with iron harpoons, and proper cordage, they
I
might be brought to kill great numbers of them. At pre• fent all their nets, lines, and fnares, are made of whale, bone, and moll: of their boats and other neceffaries of the
, feal-ikins, fifh-bones, and fea-horfe teeth, and, in making
• all things neceffary for them, they are very neat and inge, nious.'
The fame judicious perfon, from whom we have borrowed
fa much already, has taken the pains to give, from very authentic relations, a very clear, as well as a very copious account, of moll: of the' Indian nations that lie at the back
of our northern colonies, and between the French fettlements in Canada, and all the Miilifiippi River; with the
countries they inhabited, and the produ¢:l: of thofe ,countries,
which I efteem a thing of very great confequence, and as
material a fervice to this natIOn, as has been rendered for
many years; the account is too 10rlg for me to infert, but
the inferences he draws from it are fo juft, and of fo high
confequence, that I think it would be an injury done the
reader not to report them, as it would certainly be doing
both him and the fubject great wrongl to report them in any
other than his own words, which without farther p!reface I
iliall ufe; only it is neceffary to premife, at the time this
gentleman publilhed his book, the war with France was not
actually broke out.
• How-glorious, fays he, would it be for us at the fame time
• to civilize fa many natiorrs, and i1J1prove fo large and fpa• cious a country, by communicating our conftitution and
« liberties, both civil and religious, to fo many numbers,
• whofe happinefs and pIeafure would increafe at the fame
• time, that an increafe of wealth and power would be added
• to Britain I
• There is, at prefent, a beginning of this fcheme, by the
zeal of Mr. Barclay, who is inftructing and civilizing the'
« Mowhawks, among the Iroquois, who from a warlike na~
, tion have embarked in trade, and entered into aJliances
• with all nations round the lakes Huron and Errie, and to
• the well:ward as rar as the Miffiffippi, which is, firmly eHabl.fhed by the gain they make by the trade. The Englifh
• from New York have fixed at Ofwego, in their country,
« upon equitable terms with all the Indians, who come nOW
« to trade there, whofe names were never before known to
• the Englifh. This therefore feems to be the critical time
• to begin this fetdement, on [he banks of Conde River. If
• there be a war with France, as we ar~ at a great expence
• to (ave the liberties of Europe, and fupport the houfe of
• AuHria, fince we can have nqthing in Europe beneficial
, for us, in cafe we are fuccefsful at the conclufion of the
• war, we ought to Itipulate for fomething advantageous in
« America; and the leaft we ought [0 claim is Ollr right to
, the American lakes, and fecuring the navigation of them.
See the article CANADA.
• The French have, at prefent, two little forts, and about
thirty mtn in each, at Niagara, and the ll:reights of St.
] ofeph ; and a few men at Miffiliackinac, and at the bottom
I of the Illinefe lake.
Thefe we ought to have from them,
• either by force or treaty, which would fecure the inland
I trade to us, and prevent their future incroachmenrs, either
, there or in Hudli:Jn's Bay; and to do this effeaually
I, would be to make a fettlement near the lake Errie, which
I
may be done with little or no expence, -confidering our
prelent barrier and alliance, and trade with the nauvq;
and, whenever our troops are dilbanded, fome of them may
I be lent over upon half pay, to fix in proper places, and
make good our poffeilions ; which would be a fine retreat to
, our [oldiers, who can't fo eafily, after being dilbanded, bring
• themfelves a~ain to hard labour, beine: fo long difufed to it.
, By thefe fettkments, and thofe adjoir;ing to Hudfon's Bay,
I
and by opening the trade to the bay, many thoufands more
C would be employed in trade, and a much greater vent
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W(,u!J be opened to our manufactures: 'whereas all thif
tr.l~e we have at prefent\ whillt it is thus confined to the
COl11l'dny, is the employment of one hundred and twen:y
men .n all their faaones; and two or three lhips in that
trade, OJanned perhaps vllth one hundred and twenty men
lO

time of war, to ennch nine or ten merchahts at their

: country's, expenee, at the fame time betraying the nation,
by allowlilg .he French to incroach ~pon us at the bottom
, of t~,e hay, having given up by that means' the greattll
part of lhelr lrade there to the French. It is therefore hum, bly (ubn:ltted to the government, whether it is not jull:,
as well as prudent, ro open the Irade to all the Britifh mer, chants, al,l~ refume, at the fame tllne, the charter, fa far
as to take from them all the lands they have not reclaimed
: or occupied, af~er feventy years polleilion, leaving them
on.ly, t~elf faaotles, and fuch lands as they have reclaimed;
adJoll1111g to them; and to give grants as ufual, in other
: colonie", to all who /hall _go over to trade, and make fettlements 11\ Ihe country; for no g'ant was ever intended to
, be made to them,- to enable them to prevent other fubjetls
, of Britain from planting thofe colonie" which they them: {elves would not plant or occul'l'; for [ueh a power, ioHead of bell1g beneficial, would be the greateH preju, dice to Britain. 1t is therefore become a general law in
, all the colonies, that thofe who take grants of land, and
don't plant them in a reafonable I.mited time, forfeit their
, right to thofe lands, and a new grant is made out to fueh
'- other~ as fhall plant and improve them; and, if this grant
be not .mmed.ately reftimed [0 far, and the trade laid open,
, and fome force bc not fent to fecure our fouthern planta, tions in the bay by the government, in cafe there fhould be
a French war, we fhall fee the French immediately dif, poilefs the company of all their fadories but Churchill,
C and all thefe countries and that trade will be in pOlTeilion
of the French.
" To the making fueh fettlements forne objeaions have been
'C made'by the friends of the company: as .he great difficulty
of getting people to go to fettle and plant in fu cold a eoun, try, and the d.fficulty and danger attending the making fetdements higher up upon the rivers, and navigating them, as
, they are fo full of falls and rapids, that can only be navi, gated by the natives in fmall canoes, made o~ 'birch-bark,
, which cannot cO!J,tain above two men with any cargo; and
, in theLe they ate "ften overfct, and are in fuch danger ,of
, being drowned, and of fpoiling their goods, that they are
often obliged to carry their canoes and cargo from place to
, place, which obftruas greatly, and delays the navigation;
and that fcaree five men out of 120, which the company
C now have in the bay, will venture themfelves in, or can
conduct fuch canoes, without imminent danger of being
, drowned I and, confequentlYl thefe hardfhips and difficulties will counterballance the profit to be made of fettling
, higher up in the country, upon the rivers, in pleafanter
and warmer climates.
, To this I anfwer, That, by the accounts already given
, here of thefe climates and countries, by impartial perfons,
, who do not want to difguife the truth, it appears that the
, cold is tolerable, even at thefe difadvantageous fetdements
, at prefent in the bay; and that, upon paffing only five or
fix leaglles ,up the rivers into the country, the climate is fo
, altered as to be equal to thofe of the fame, latitudes in Eu, rope; and that thcfe prodigious accounts of the dfeas of
cold are calculated only to {erve the company, in order to
, prevent people from going there to fetde, and incroach up, on the company's monopoly of trade. And to the difficulty
Ihey make about navigating thefe rivers in thofe fma!1 ca, noes, and the fmall number employed by the company who
will 'venture in them, or can conduct them, I anfwer,
, That their fervants, being at prefent no gainers by trade,
will not endeavour to learn to navigate thefe canoes, where
, there is any rifque and care neceffary to prevent the danger.
, Belide" the company allows them no lime to learn, by
confining them to their faaories, whillt the Indian trade
.. continues, and the navigation is open; and at oLher times
, keeps them employed in cutting wood for firing, bringing
, it home, ,fhooling, fillling, and digging in their garden"
to fupply themfeves with provilions, to leffcn the compa, ny's expenee; fo that they are allowed no time to learn to
, navigate thefe boats, or to go up the rivers to obferve the_
, foil and climate, or what improvemenrs mi~H be made in
, the country. But, if they were malters 01 th,·ir own tIme,
, and could advance their wealth by trade, and found a Con, fiderable profit to arife to them by their dexterity in ma, ,naging thefe canoes, and the great ple.lure and Cttislaction
, they would have by living in a fine climate, among thefe
lakes and rivers, they would be as enterpnzing and dextrous
, as the Cureur de Bois, and be as able to navigate among
, thefe water-fall" as ,the French. Neither i~ it impraaica, ble to prevent eveo thofe canoes from overfetling, by outI lagers, or blown bladders, fixed to their fides; or other
kind of boats may be ufed, fuch as are made at Torneo in
, Sweden, upon the rivers falling into the Bothnic Gulp~;
and Laplanders might be prevaIled ~pon to go there to [each
them how to mAke and manage thefe bua", and tram up
, rem.,"
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, rein-de-er to draw in fledges in winter, "nd alCo to ufe Lap• land {hoes, whIch are b<tter than thofe uled in America ..
• If the lTade was once mad" free, the proht made upon It
• would inciuce many to go and fettle upon thofe rivers, when
• not (,nly hories, and olher convenienci." wo.uld be had
, near the water- falls, to "llilf the land-carnage 111 fummer,
, but allf) horl<-s and rein-deer to draw thellfledges in winter,
, as in Rullia, whIch is almolt as cheap a carnage as by wa, ter, when the proper roads are made through the woods:
, f,) that objeetion rnufi be of no force to prevent our opening
• the tra-dc, and'cettllngthefe countries. But fuppofing the
, worft, thaI we could not manage thefe canoes, that could
, not prevent our fettling to advantage upon thefe nvers and
• lakes above the falls, for the natives might 1l11l be our car, riers, in navigating thofe dangerous places, and taking our
• geods from one lettlement to anather, whilll: we Ihould be
e-mployed in navigation ami tl ade among lhe lakeS and rivers
• where there are no fal!"s, in larger vellels, and pu{h our com, merce fnuthward, into. better clrmates and ncher fOIls, and put
, the natives upon Improvements ill trade, by clvrlizing and 10ftrucling them in bUIldIng convenient houfes, and alloclating
, in'towns, making gardens, and tilling their lands; pr.ovidrng
, them with horfes And tame cattle, and 'fowl, for therr ufe,
, and proper tonls, which our trade would fllrnilh/the~ with.
Another obj<tbon IS, that it is a difficult and dangerous na, vigation into the bay, and the trade is not worth the rilque.
, To thIS 1 an{wer, That the navi!?:a!;"n is not 10 dangerous
, as it is applehend:d to be, but appears to be mor~ fa by the
, infinuations and report of the company, and therr fnends,
who gave it out in order to deter, others from veqturing and
, interfenng in their trade; and for that reafon they oblige
, their captains, under a penalty, nO,t to publ,fh any charts
, of the bay and Ilterght. Captain, Middleton, who was in
, their fervice, made_ above 20 voyages, to dIfferent parts of
the bay, and never loll a fhlP, nor had any accident in thefe
, voyages; nnr have I heard that the coml any, in about 23
, years, have loll: any /hips in tbat trade but two, and the
, men ami cargo were faved by captain Middleton. Where
, captains are car~ful in the ice, there is not much danger;
, it IS of great advantage to them that there is no night at
• th~t feafnn- they enter the bay, where the quantity of ice is
, greatell; and whw they return in September, er even in
, Oanber, all the ice is in a manner diffolved,er paffed- out
, ef the ftreight into the ocean, and Flone feen that can hin, der their paffage.
, It is probable that, during the whole winter, from Oaober
, to March, there is no. ice in the ll:reight to obllrua their
paffage into or out of the bay; for a {hip whicl:t chanced to.
, be clofed up with ice in an inlet, by breaking of the ice
, got eut, and came through the ice at Chriftmas, without
, finding any ice in the ll:reight to. prevent her paffage: for
, the ice which is formed in bays and rivers in winter, does
, not break up and get into. ,the channel or ftreight until it
, begins to thaw upon the /hore, in March or April; at
, which time it is carried by the winds and tide into the
, ll:reight, and obftruas the pallage in Mayor June, until it
, is diffolved; yet, even then, goed pilots knew how to
, avoid it, and get into. the eddy-tide, eut ef the current,, where the ice is more open, and not drove together by the
, winds and current, as it is in the channel. But thefe dif, ficulties would leffen every day, if the trade were opened,
, and the voyages more frequent, by the great number ef
, /hips, which wnuld make many mere experienced pilots.
, And as there js now a more accurate chart publifhed of the
Ilreight and bay, by captain Middleton, with the Wands,
, foundin~s, tides, and variation, the navigation will beceme
, lefs dangerous daily, and coves, and places ef /helter' for
, /hips, will be found out, by the nu~ber of Ihips which
, wO!Jld then pafs, and be trading in thofe feas which' are
, now unknown. I therefore apprehend that the danger ef
, the ice is more in imagination than reality, when care -and
, judgment are employed ~ for fhips are moftly inclofed in
, ice in calm weather a'nd fogs, when the ice prevents the
, motion of the fea; ftormy weather difperfes and breaks the
, ice, unlefs they get under the lee of a large ifland of ice,
, and then they faften to it, and drive along with it, whilll:
, the fmaller ice to leeward is dro·,e from them by the wind,
and the large ifl~nds, being many fathoms deep in the
, water, come on ground before the /hips are in danger of'
'" being forced on thore in fhallow water.
• The greatell: danger and delay from the ice is in the entrance into. the Ilreights; for the firll40 leagues from thence
, the quantity is leis, and they pafs on with lefs dIfficulty;
, and after getting into the bay, the north-well: fide is the
, freell from ice; the bottom of the bay is full of low Ilat
, ice, whIch is all dilTolved in the latter end effummer.
, Upon the whole, except two /hips, which were loft in king
WIlliam's reign, and a French Ihip, .. fter an engagement
• WIth our {hIpS, v,;hen they attacked fort Nelfen, I have
, heard of none, except the /hips already mentioned, which
~ have been loll: in the voyage. The two fhips which went
, out with Barlow, in I7'9, to find the north-weft paffage,
contrary to the inclinatIons of the cempany, if they did not
, make the paffag', WCle probably in the winter furprized by

, the natives, and were not loll in the ice· for they fay that
: the natives, in about latitude 63 degrees: where they fup, pefe they were 10,ll:, are {hler, ~nce that tIme, in tradIng
WIth the co~pa,ny 8 !Ioep~; whl~h they apprehend to be
from a confclOufnefs of gudt, feaTlng that, if it were known
• they fhould ll:ill be puni/hed for it. Since" therefore th~
: weatell: danger from the ice is i? palling the Ilreight,' and
10 few aCCIdents have happened In fa many years the navi, gation, I think, cannot be called dangerous, th;ugh it has
, been fa apprehended, and not equal to the whale-fi{hers
who go annually to Spitfberg and Davis's Sqeights, to lati:
, tudes 78 and 80 degrees, without any objea'on to that
, navigation, ei,her by the Dutch, Hamburghers Danes
, Blfcayners, or Englifh.'
"
He concludes from thence, that the opening the trade and
, ~ett!ing in the bay, would prov~ a gr~at benefit to, anl great
Improvement of, our trade, whIch might be vall:ly increafed
as well in refpea ,to furrs as to mines, and the whale-fi(hery :
all which might be carried en with the alliftance of the In:
dians, and would turn to a very high profit, even fuppefing
that no paffage to the north-well /hould-ever be found '; bu.
/hould future experien(e demonllrate th,at this gentleman'S no:
tlOns are, in this refpeet, well founded, and this lon<T-fought_
for paffage /hould a&!ally be difcovered, it would then certainly follow that this country, fa Jiltle known, and fa much
,defpifed till very lately, would become ef more cenfequen~e
to us than almoft any coleny in America. Here let me take
the liberty of obferving, what hitherto., as far as I know
has never yet b~en con,fidered: that, if fuch a paffage to th:
north-weft fhould be dtfcovered before thefe countries are tolerably planted, the French would have a fair opportunity of
fupplanting us in the advantages expeaed from that important
attempt; and, perhaps, we /heuld then be forced to fight
fer the poffellion of ceuntries that are new thou<Tht not werth
the having.
Q
It may likewife deferve fame thought, whether it be not better to attempt (uch [ertlements without lofs of time, as mult
a~ ~I~ event~ ~e highly ufeful and.ferviceable to this nation, by
dlvldmg the French fetdements m Canada, and on the Mifftffippi, from each other, than to. wait till the imparlance of
fuch fettl~ments fhall appear in fa glaring a light, as they mull
immediately do, if fuch a paffage /hould be dikovered; for we
eught to remember, from the famous inllance of our being
difapp~inted in our defign of feuling the iflands of St. Lucia
and. St. Vincent, that it is a very 'difficult matter, in a time of
full peace, for US to acquire any advantage in point of commerce, at the expence of the Frellch, who, in fuch a cafe~
would not fail to take the fame vigorous meafures that they
did in the cafe before-mentioned. I have taken the more
pains to place this matter in a fair 'and true light, becauCe i
am perfuaded this is tbe time 'In which enly it can be canfidered to advantage; for if the cafe now in view (I mean
the difcevery of a north-weft paffage) /hould ever come, as I
am convinced, fooner or later, it will come to be the caCe in
faa, the face of. affairs will be quite changed, and this new
rout to the South-Seas and Eall-Indies will produce luch an
alteratien in the whole commercial fyllem of Europe, that
things will be feen to be then of the urmoft conlequence,
which at prefent moll people look upon as dreams and vitions,
notwithftanding the late Canaion given them by the wifdom
ef the parliament.
But it becomes a prudent and fenfible people, and above all it
imports a maritime power, to confider things in time, and
while what is propored for their benefit is ealy, or at lealt
praaicable, and not to. defer and delay things, till, from
, being troublefome and difficult, ihey come to. be abfolutely
impollible. We know what /harp and cutting remarks have
been made en the meannefs of king James's fpirit, In fuffering the Dutch to defpoil us ef the fpice trade: we cannot
but remember the fevere relleaions on queen AlJ\le's minilhy,
for not fecuring to. us Cape Breton; and, therefore, we Iho"uld
be cautious of falling a third time into the fame mill:ake, and
ef runnin~ the hazard of making a great difcovery, fuch as
all the world allows tbat of the north-well paffa~e wauld'be,
rather for other people's benefit than our own, llnce it muft
pafs for a blunder, greater than ever was made by our anceftors, and would render us effeetually ridiculous in the eyes of
lateft poll:erity.
REM ARK

s before the laft war •

The acceunts given by the company being repugnant to what
_has been faid_by others in relation to the country in general,
and the commerce of the company in particular, we Ihall conclude with what has lately been publrlhed with regard to this
matter, by Mr. Jofeph RebCon, in his Account of tix years
refidence in Hudfan's Bay, from the year 1733 to 1736, and
from 1744 to I747, late furveyor and fupervilor of' the buildings to the Hudlon's Bay company, &c. and, if there are ~ny
falfehoods and mifrepr<;fentations contained therein, only to
injure the company, and no way to ferve the public, let the
author anfwer for them, fer the public can onlj depend upOllthe reports ef thofe who have been in thefe countries.
, 1 /hall new proceed, fays Mr. RoMan, page 62, fUIT) up
, the material' part ef the evidence produced again!! the com,
, paoy
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pany [bero're the committee of the honourable houle of
commons] rei alive to their mifcohdu~, and to the country,
climate, trade, fifheries, and navIgatIOn of the bay.
Firft, I, appears that the countries about the bay are ca
pable of great improvement; that the lands louthw~rd an.d
, well-ward oLthe bay are in good chm~tes, equal, II1 thell
, feveral I'atitudes to thole of Ar.a and Europe, and that the
, climate Improv;s farther within land, 'the liJring being
, earlier, and the winter {horter; tnat by Kelfey's Journal,
, produced by Ihe company, and by Jofeph de la France's,
, which they have not cantmv.erted, the c~untry abounds
with woods, champaigns, plams, ponds, nvers and lakes,
fe,'cral hundred leagues weft from the bay, that the land
, is covered with beavers, buffaloes, deer, martens, and
, other valuable furrs; and the ri;,ers and lake~ are full of
fiurgeon, and other excellent Ii{h.-It appears,. alfo, that
, thele fine rivers are navigable every:where ~Ith canoes,
, and in mof!: places witb larger vellels, h~villg but Inconfiderable falls, up which canoes can be to\'l'ed agalnf!: the
, ilreams, and that the lakes are navigable by Ihrger v,elfels., That upon thefe rivers, and about the lakt.s, are m:ny
, nations, or tribes, of docil~ and humane Indians, wtlltng
, to be inf!:ruEted, apd eager to engage in trade,-That the
, lands are capable of tillage, affordIng good patrure for hor[es
, and cattle in the rummer, and good hay for theIr fublifience
in winter,-That at ChurchiH, the mof!: northerl~' faaory,
, I\orfos' and cows have been kept in wihter, though greatly
• expofed to tbe frof!: and cold.~That alliarts of garden-f!:uff
, flourilh at the fa{l:ories; and, where barley and oats have
, becn fow'n, tbey come to perfeaion': at Moofe faaory, at
, the bottom of the bay, fawn wheat has fioo~ th~ winter
frolls, and grown very well the fummer fbllowmg, though
, the colJ anJ froll- is greater, and continues longer here than
, within land :, black cberries alfo planted here have grown
, and borne fruit, as would other trees, if propagated.-That
, thco rivers upon the bay abound with white whales, and
other valuable fi!h; and the fea to the, northward with black
, whales, fea-horr,s, fcals, and white bears, which afford
, whale·fin, oil, ivory,. ,\lid !kins; the wef!:ern coaf!: heing
flO way mountainou" as in Davis's and Hudron's Streights.
, fhat the feas and navicration are not dangerous, there be, il12, few inf!:ances of th~ lofs of (hips in the bay, or in the
paRage thither.
'
.
, Secondly, It appears that, notwithf!:anding the unfpeakable
, advantages to be obtained by planting and fettHng thefe
countries, the 'climates of which are not worfe than Sweden,
, Denmark, Rullia, Pol,and, and North Germany, yet the
, company have not made, nor encouraged to be made, any
one fetdement or colony, havi~g only four fmall faaories,
• in which they keep about 130 fervams, alld two ftlliJll
, houfes with only eight men in each.' which is all the force
, they have provided to ~keep the porrellion, and pro tea the
• trade of a country, eqltal to one·thirJ of Europe.-Tha~t
they have not, in 50 ycars, fent above 9ne perfon to make
• difcoveries within land, which was Norton, who, by
, Brown;s evidence, had been at the coppe, mine, though
, his journal was not produced to the committee; but none
tom~ke friend!hipsand alliances with the natives, uifcoLlrag, ing even their fcrvants from going up into the inlands to
, trade thouO'h far their own benefit, nor even to prevent
the ;atives from trading with the French, though they are
, fen(ible of their PERPETU i\L INCROACHMENTS, and that
• they daily carry away the richer furrs.--That, notwithf!:anding there are incontef!:able evidences of rich cop, per and lead mines, and even of cinnabar, out of which
mercury has been extraEled, yet no ellcourageme11~ has b~en
• given, or attempts made to fearch after them, With a vIew
, to t4eir improvemellt.-Th 1t the annual 'exports of the
company have not exceeded 4000 I. and, in ti.me of peace,
• their navigation has been confined to three !h~ps, of ~50 or
, 200 tons, with two or three fmall noops ftatloned In the
ba)" that fome years are not fentout of harbour.-That no
, means have been ufed to civilize or convert the natives,
" nor even a clergyman fent over to infiruEl and take care of
the fauls of their own fervants; on the contrary, the)earn·
c;

ing the Indian language, or ker~i~g up any correrpondence

with the people, is feverely prohibited, under penalty oflofs
• "f wages, and bodilycorretlion,-And that none'butplau• lible and infincere attempts have been made to find out a
, palfage to the weftern ocean of i\merica~ though the pro• h-ability of there b'eing flleh a palfage IS more and more
, fhen?thened from the late difcovery of bays, inlets, and
brok~n lands, the wefrern enos of which are not yet difto, vered, and from there having been no rivers yet .obferved
• 011 the nortli·weft co,{t.
• And what have the 'company and it's frienos been able to
, advance, in oppofition to'thefe accumulated proofs of ne, gleEl and folly? 'Why no more thal~ this,~" That, if the
" country and trade could have been Improved to the \:legree
.. , that is alleM'ed, merely by n,aking; f,e!h diCeoveries, and
carrying ollban. il1dufirJrlus

cul~iv:ltion, i~ is not to be fUll-

paled that th'e taking fueh pr~CJ.IGlble fl:t,ps woul? hai·e been
omitted by thecompJny, wh,eh,wlthout doubt, IS compoleo
" of men 01' experiehce, who are wife enough to purfuc their
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" oi~n i~ter~fis,"':-" This was the fundamental p~i~t ;';'iili
, regard to which the committee ventured to crofs-examine
the petitioners witneffes againf!: the company; mofi of whom
, were men of inferior Hations, unqualified to ailign the true
, ~eafon why Ihe com.panv have aEled fomanifefily againfhhe
11lterefi 01 the public, and [0 apparently a"ain!! their own.
,. But ~he true reaibn is obvious: " they h~d no legal right
. .10 toeJr exclulive trade lince the year 1698, at which time
tlie aa expired that confirmed their charter only for feven
years: if, therefore, at this period the leaf!: eVIdence had
been fuffere? to tranCpire t,hat the climate of Hudron's Bay
IS very habitable; that tlie fot! IS neh and fruitful fit for
" growing corn, and raifing fiocks of catde, and ;bGunds
" alfo ,,:ith \'aluable mines; that the lillieries are capable of
great Imp:ovement, and the navigation not more danger" ous than 111 other countries; that the trade may even be
extended by means of a navigable palfdge, or at leafi by a
!hort land palfage, to the Wefiern Ocean; and that the
compa~y, from th~fe difcoveries and improvements, arc
" ,gro,:"n Immenfely neh and powerful:" ' I fay, had fuch
proofs of a fine country and beneficial trade fiolen abroad in
: the w.orld, as they muft unavoidably have done, if proper
experiments had been made, "the company knew that the
~' leginature would have taken the right into its own hands,
" and fettled ,the coutitry, and laid the trade open, for the
" bencfit of Britain." 'They have, therefore, contented
themfclves with dividing among 100 perfons a large profit
, ~poh a fmall capital; have not only endeavoured to keep
, the true f!:ate of the trade and country an impenetrable fe, cret" but indtiftrioufiy propagated the worft impreffions of
them; and, rather than enj'oy the inconceivable advan, tages of a general cultivation, in common with their fel, low fubjeEls, have, even to the hazard of their own fepa, rate interefi, expofed both country and trade to the ineroachments of the French.
, The French, who are grafping at univerfal domrnion,
, walch every opportunity for extending their trade, and fecurin-& all thofe countries which we abandon. But tamely
, to fuffer them to difpolfefs us of this important fource of
, wealth and power, is, befides the lo[s, a dirgrace not to be
, borne by Britain; though borne it muf!: be, if the com, rany are perrr~itte~ any longer to facrifice the good of the
, 113llOn to theIr pnvate interef!:. The leginature only can
prevent the one, by putting an immediate flop tQ the other;
, and the leginature has but two methods to make chbice of.
, either,
, Firf!:, To pitrchaCe the company's right to any lands they
have a legal title to ; to lay the trade open, with the cufio, mary privileges and immunities; to fettle, ihe rivers, anti
coalls adjoining, with European Protefiant.,' who are
, now in great numbers feeking for places of !heIter, inwhich
they may enjoy their civil and religious liberties with fafety;
and, lamy, to civilize the natives, treat them with gentle, ners and humanity, inf!:ruEl them in the knowledge of ufeful arts, and encourage their ihdufiry, by allowing them an
, equitable tra'de; and thus Jay a foundation for theIr converfion to Chrifrianity~ Or;
, Secondly, To confirm the fole property of thefe extenlive
countries, with all the'royalties, powers,and privileges ori, ginally granted by the charterto the company for ever. For,
, As by this they would become lords paramount, like the
Dutch company in tbe Indies, and but barely fubordinate
, to the crown of Great-Britain; fo by tbis, ana by this
, only, they will be induced to purfue thofe me:ifures that
, tan produce any advantages to the company.'
REMARKS on HUDSbN'S BAY fihce the lafi war, and the
DEFINITIVE TltEAT'l of PEACE 1763'
This company having been deemed a monopoly of an injurious nature to the commerce of this part of the world, and
has greatly tended to obfirutl: the· advances that private traders would have made therein, hod it been laid entirely open,
or been conf!:ituted a well·tegulated company; and as there
appears grounds fuffieient to induce the legifiature to think of
altering the prefent fiate of the trade i and more efpecially
f6, fihce this is fo contiguous to CANADA, and may be {aid
to fall under it's DEPENDENCIES; for otherwife, this company may fpread it[elf, and prove detrimental to the free trade
of our new acqu/fitions.-And as our PUBLIC D~BTS and
TAXES are [.vellen to fuch an enormous bulk, fhould we
not attempt to opeti arid extend every vein of ~ommerce
that promifes any betlefit to the kingdom, and bring in riches
that will enable us to lelfen our commercial incumbrances I
HUN GAR Y, a kingdomfItuate between 16 and 23 degrees
of eaf!: longitude from London, and between 45 and 49 degrees of north latitude, bounded by the Carpathian mountains, which divide it from Poland on the nQrth, by TranIIlvania and Walichia on the eaft, by the river Drave, whic;h
feparates it from ScI'avoni!. on the fouth, and by Auftria apd
Moravia on the wef!: .
The country abo~nds with mines. "f gold, lilver, and other
metals, as alfo pits of falt. No foil is fcarce more fruitful in
the general. It produces good corn in fuch plenty, that it IS
fix ti!nes as cheap as in England. Their grapes are large and
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lu'fcious, and their wines, particularly thoCe of Tockay,
preferred to any in Europe. They have ."S gre,at .plenty of
'grafs and cattle, of which latter they lell Jl1credlble numbers
, to Germany, not lefs than 80,oeJo a year to Au/hia alone,.
Among other medicinal plants, th.ey.have rhubal.b. Their
)Jreed of bufFaloes is very good, which ferve them Jl1 ploughing and huibandry. Their horres are fwift, but not large,
and therefore more ufed for riding than draught. They have
fuch numbers, that their kings have brought 50,000 into the
field. Here's abundance of deer, wild fowl, and other game,
which every body has the privilege of taking, fa that they are
the common food of the very boors.
They have 'no great foreign commerce, belides the exportation of their cattle and wines;' and no other manufaCl:ures of
confequence, belides thofe of copper, and 'other hard wares,
thou<7h the queen of Hungary a't prefent, is greatly encoutagin"g divers capital manufactures, which are likely to prove
very profpero\Js. No country produces fo many metals. as
this, tin excepted; and in fome parts are found even dla)nonds, and other precious ftanes. The peafants, even as
they till the ground, fometimes find grains of gold. They
have likewife gre~t plenty of white, red, antl black marble,
~nd fame fine porphyry.
It's air is temperate, but in the fummer the days, are exceffive hot, and the niahts as cold. It's many marChes and lakes
render it frequently unwholefome: and it's waters, except
thofe of the Danube, are ftinking, but they. ~re all well
flocked with nCh, efpecially the Theyife, or Tlblfcus, where
1000 carp have been fold for a crown, and iIi. fame places
they throw their fiCh to the hogs: which prolific quality of
the tivers is afcribed to the hot exhalations that rife everywhere out of the fulphureous foil, 'ifpecially in the fouth part.
It's other noted rivers are, the Danube, Draye, Save, Raab,
the VaO', or WaaO', and the Gran. The Theyife rifes at the
foot otthe Ciupa~hian mountains, and, after running weft,
and pailing by Toekay, ,it turns fauth, and falls into ~he
Danube over-againft Salankemen. The Danube, entermg
Hungary on the weft fide, runs to the fouth-eaft as far as
Belgrade, and, in a courfe of near 30:) miles through this'
country, forms feveral Wands. The Drave, which enters
, Hungary'vn the weft fide, runs almoft directly eaft, till it
falls into the Danube, a little below Eifeck. The Raab,
rifing in Stiria, enters this country al[o on the weft lide, and,
running north-eaft, falls into the Danube near the city of it's
own name. The Waag rifes alfo in the north of Hungary,
and falls into the Danube, a little below Kommora. This
country abounds with falu,ta(y hot baths and ,fllUntains, of
vitriolic, petrifying, and other peculiar qualities.
CHREMNITZ, or KREMNlTZ, on the frontiers of Nitra, is'
the chief, and moil: ancient of mine-towns. Dr. Brown fays,
it's gold mine (fee the article GOLD l' has been wrought
near 950 years; that'tis the richeft of the feven mines in
thefe parts; that the entrance into it through an horizontal
paifage, called the Erbft~l, is, 170 fathom deep, and that
the vein runs 9 or 10 mIles 111 length. Some of the paffages cut long ago through the rocks are, by di~ufe, grown
up again, and hardly paifable.-It has 6 pe~pendlc.ular 1hafts
or pits one of them ISO fathom deep, and lined with planks,
to pre;ent the earth from falling in upon the .miners, ~ho
direct themfelves by a compafs to trace the vems, of which
moft part run to the north, eaft.
.
. I
•
The gold ore is of divers colours, of whlcl) the white, variegated with black fpots, ,proves the beft. ~hey .try or affax
the ore [fee the article ASSAY] by wa1hl11g It, afte~ t!S
pounded, in a fmall river that runs by t~e town, and. IS divided into feveral artificial channels, which pafs contl11ually
over the ore, and, walh the earthy parts ft'om the metal.They convey the ·ore from th,e .places wher~ 'tis dug to Ihat
part of the pit, from whence tiS drawn up 111 a.fo~r-whee.led
cart, with a tongue of iron at the bottom; whIch, bel11g
fitted to a trough of wood cut in the middle of ea~h paifage,
cannot alter it's courfe, [0 that a boy eaiily draws I,t. .The~e
carts carry 3 or 4 hundred weight of or~.-So nch 15 thiS
mine, that they have fometimes found lumps of pure ~old,
of which fpecill)ens are preferved in the emperor's. repoht?ry
at Vienna; and even the 'Common earth, on the l}elghbourlng
hills, affords gold duft. There is a mint in the town for the
coinage of gold ducats, &c.
Not far from the gold mine is another of vitriol, 80 fath9m
deep, the earth of which, purified and reduced to a calx, is
ufed in making aqua fortis. See the articl~ AQYA FORTIS.
SCHEMNITZ, lies 28 miles fauth-call: of Nltra, 10 eaft from
Koniiberg, 21 from the city of Bars, 36 from Newhawfel
to the north-caft, 20 fouth of Chremnitz, and 36 nonh of
the Danube. This is raid to be the largeil: of all the minetowns. 'Tis famous for fine medicinal baths, but more for
fix rich mines of lilver . of which, that, called the Trinity, is
70 fathom deep; and'another, called Windfchat, is, much
deeper. 'Tis in fome places very cold, and in others fa
wonderfully hot, that the miners are forced to w,ork naked,
-Moft of the are holds fome gold. There are alfo found
in thofe mines cryftals, amethyfts, alld vitriol, naturally
cryil:allized. The country being rocky, 'tis difficult to bring
provilions to tile town; [0 that, if it were not for the filver
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mines, it would have butJew inhabitants,-Not far from it
there IS a rock, whe!'e IS tound a red fub~ance, which grows
to the ore, called cmnabar of filver, which makes as line a
vermil ion for paint as the cinnabar itfelf.
Dr. Brown went down into one of t~e filver mines by a lad~
der of 300 fteps, at the foot of which was an engine that
pumped up the water by a wheel, which moved feveral olh"r
engines, and carried up the water to a neighbouring valley.
Here are 200 men conftantly at work.-This learned n;IIUralift fays, the ore is covered with a white clay, which he
calls, accordi.ng ~o fome ancient, chemilb, lac luna:; and
that fame of It Jlelds half lilver, though in other parts of it
they think it well, if it yields 20 ounces upon the hundred
weight.
He tays, that black are is th~ riche!l:, mixed with a thining
yellow marcalite [fee the artIcle MARCASITE J which makes
the ore fluid; but, if it exceeds in quantity, preys upon the
filver*. [See the article SILVER.] He adds, that near the
town there is a high perpendicular rock, part of which is a
1hi'ning blue, mixed with beautiful green and yellow fpois
fo that it looks like an entire mafs of lapis lazuli, finely
poliilied.
.. This is a very ufefu! intimation to thofe who may difcovet
any kind of ores upon their eftates; for they may contain
fuch a proportion of the nobler metals, as might well 'Dfwer the extraction; butifthe fulphureous, or marcafitical
quality of the ore is not duly c<mtidered in ihe ,lfay, and
the large way of working, it will fa embody and entangle
irfelf with the purer metals, as well as the inferior, as to
difguife them, and cODceal their true value from the artin.
See theartides ASSAY, GOLD, SILVER, ORES, M£1'ALl,.URGY, REFINING.

Hll w so L, the capital of the county of Newfol (wlrtch lies eaft
from thofe of Nitra and Bars, and is abo'ut 28 miles each'
way) is alfo called Biftricia, and ftands on .the river Gran,
IO,miles north of Novogrod, and 80 north-weft of Hermanftadt. 'Tis reckoned the third of the mine-towns, and is
pleJJtifully fupplied with provilions. It has not only filver,
but the beil: copper mines in Hungary, with convenient furnaces, and other requilites for the extraction of the lilver from
copper, the or~ afFording it. The are is here fo firmly incQrporated with it's fione- bed, that the feparation cannot be made
without great difficulty, the are being fometimes melted 14times, accordi\lg to Dr. Brown, before it produces copper fit
for ufe. (See the article SMELTING, where thefe tedious and
, expenfive operations will be Chewn to be greatly 1hortened.]
PAGGANTZ, KONINGSBERG, TILLEN, and LIBIlTEN, have
been capital mine-towns, but what with the incurlions of
the Turk$, and the failure of the veins, they are pretty much
'abandoned. But,
HERMGRANT, about 7 miles from Newfol, has copper, mines
fo rich, that an hundred weight of ore yields from 20 to 60
pounds weight of copper. The ore is either yellowar
black; the former of which yields moil: metal, but the latter
contains fome lilver.-There are alfo feveral forts of vitriol
found in thefe mines, as white, green, blue, and a tran(pa~
rent red, belides a green earth, called Berg-green, ufed in
painting. Here are faid alfo to be two fprings of vitriolic
water, which in 14 days turn iron into co.pper. They tell
us thefe fountains are highly efteemed, becaufe thereby the
worft old iron is made pure copper t, more ductile and mal~
leable than the other made of the are, which muft be often
melted, before it can be ufefu!' Dr. Brown fays, that this
mine, for. the number of paifages and workmen, looks like a
fubterranean city; and that it yields the emperor no,oool.
fterling per annum.

t We cannot believe this to he true, but rather judge tbat th,e
deception arifes from this; that the vitriolate water, as
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is called, is a water fa lhongly impregnated with the natural nitrou, and mineral fumes of the earth, as to be capable
of dilfolving the copper in the manner. of comm~~ aqua
fortis, and of fufpending the copper fa dllfolved '" It S be~
Iy; and, when the iron is applied hereunto, the fame nitrous mineral water lays hold of the iron, dilT?lves th.at,
and precipitates the copper, according to the ordmary pr.m.ciEles of dilTolutions with aqua fortis, For confirmation
hereof, fee the articles MINES and MINERALS.
GLA,SHf1'TEK, or TEPLlTz, was, formerlx rioted for a rich
mine o(gold. This place, at pre(ent, IS much reforted to
for it's hot baths ,: among which is a (weating-.bath, the ~ot
fprings of which drain th~ough a hill, and fall lOwa bagl1l?,
built on purpofe to receive them, at one end of which there 9
a' noble ftove, heated by the fteams of thofe waters, ":here
the degrees of heat are more or lefs, accordlOg to.the higher
or lower feats. The fprings of there baths, which are 4 0
or,,so in number, are tranfparent, yield /lIvers have red and
green fediment, and le~ve a ftrong crufl: on the feats under
water.
'I
~
Esp ERIES, a ftrong town on the river Tarza, 4 rill es rom
the frontiers of Poland, 15 north of Carch:w, 6~ nor.rh of
the They/fe and ISO eall: of Preiburg, IS capItal of the
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country of Scaros, and famous for it's f~irs ~nd ralt-mines,
particu!arl)' one 180 fathom deep, out of which have been
dug pieces of pure faIt of 1000 pounds weight. 'Tis of feveral colours, fome greyiib, and of delicate blue, fome of
a tr.nCporent yellow, and fame fo clear and hard, that they,
cut it into divers ibapes like cryftal. Tlje water of the
mine, when boiled j produces" blue fait, which they give
to the cattle.
LEUTSCHE, the copital of the county of Zips, or Czepus,
fial>ds near the Poliib frontiers, 20 miles well: c.f Efpe,ies,
and 24 north of Torna. 'Tis a' handfome large fortified
town, with a confiderable annual trading fa,ir, inhabited
chiefly by German Lutherans. They trade with all the
neighoouring places, and are remarkable for their courtefy
and plain dealing.
TOCKAY, a ftrong town and citadel, on a mariby plain"
formed by the conflux of the TheylTe and the Bodrock, 47
miles eall: from Agria, 33 Couth from Cafchaw, and 60 from
Ungwar, 72 north from Zolnock, and 76 from great Woradin, and 90 eaft from Buda. 'Tis famous for it's wine,
reckoned the beft in Hungary, much ell:eemed all over Europe, and fold at a great price; and alfo for a fort of earth
foun'd in the neighbourhood, called Bolus Tockavienfis, noted
for it's medicinal virtues.
Thefe are the chiefplaces of trade in the UPPER HUNGARY,
we proceed now to
LOWER HUNGARY, whofe produCl:ions are much the fame as
thofe of the Upper Hungary, though of infinitely lefs value in
the general.
BUDA, and it's adjacent country, is pleafant and frllitful, and
produces rich wines, though in fome places they have a fulphureous reliib.
,
HUN TIN G DON S H IRE, has Northamptonibire on the
weft and north, Bedfordfhire on the fouth, and Carnbridge'fbire on the cail, and is not above 70 miles in circumference.
The many meerS and fens ill it prevent the air's being pleafant or wholefome in general.
'Tis a great corn country, ind, though the hilly parts don't
produce fa much as the others, yet the goodnefs of the air,
and the pailure they afford for ibeep, make amends.
HUKTINGDON, the ibire-town, is a populous trading place,
and has feveral good inns.
RAMSEY, has one of the beft and cheapeil markets in England
for fat cattle, and water- fowl.
H USB AN DR Y, is the art of improving lands.
Our late accounts from Italy having informed us, that a public academy is eilablilbed at Florence, for the advancement
of the ~rt of agriculture, it may be ufeful to urge a word in
favour of the like inilitution in Great-Britain; all improvements of this nature being left wholly, as it were, to the
f~rmer, who rarely has philofophy, lei[ure, or fortune fufli(Oient for the purpofe.
As there is no fu bjeCl: 'of more general advantage than the
cultivation of lands, and improvement of the vegetable kingdam; fa there is none which has been III ore copiou/ly treated '
of, nor none wherein t~e public bave been more difappoiated
in their expeCl:ation. And how ibould ·it be otherwife, when
the undertakers have either been covetous and illiterate garoeNers and planters; or fuch, that, if they acquired any
thing ·new aud curious, have not had public fpirit enough to
communicate it: others have jogged on in the old beaten
track, without ambition to excel ~heir predecelTors. We
have had nbw and then, indeed, a gentleman ftudious and
capable of Qbliging the world, free from thofe narrow [elfinterefl:ed 'views. An Evelyn, a Nourfe, a Lawrence, a
Bradley, a Tull, have given us fomething equally new and
juft, founded on experiment; but thefe are few, when compared to that ufelefs tribe of un improving writers.
In ancient times, nothing was ell:eemed more honourable
than pafturao-e and tillage, for even princes themfelves did
not think th,;'m unworthx of their ftudy and application.
Without entering into any detail of the progrefs this art
{eems to have made in the ,different ages of the world, it
may be fllfficient to o~ferve, ~hat, i~ proportion as eith~r
private families or, nations have applied themfelves to thiS
neceilary art, they have accordingly profpered, and inG~eafed
in number and power, and made the greateft figure 10 the:
world. But,
,
As we jlld&.e it needlefs to fay any thing in behalf of what is
fu generally allowed, we fuall only tecommend to the public'
regard the moll: rece_n! improvements that haye ~eeiI made'
i.n this important art; which are to be met With In the betore mentioned authors, and more particula-rly in an excel- .
lent traer, written by tbat ingenious gentleman Jethro Tull,
Efq; of Shelborne in Berkibire:. i~titled, Horfe-fioei'ng'
Hufbandry:' Or, An Eflayon the PnnclRles of Vegetatlo'ft
and Tilboe. Defigned to igtroduce a new method of culture, whe~eby the p'roduce of land wi'll be increafed" and the'
IJ Illal expence lelTened,
As ,his elray has-been publithed fome years, a pretty goodjudgmen! may b,,1'ormedof the performance. Every mall who has
conlldered the principles upon which our au,thor's method of
('\I!ture is founded, may difcern how far his theory is conf,ftent with nature; though few, as yet, have made fuffi;;:Ie!lt experiments to be fully informed of it's worth.

flUS
~ow it ins happened, that,;;ha.t propares fl1ch adv~nta:i;e~,
hath ?een [0 lon~ negleCl:ed 111 thIS country, may be matte"i- of
[urprrze to, thole only who are acquainted with tbe characters of the men, on whom the praCl:ice thereof depends.
~ut to th?fe who know them thoroughly it can be none. Fa;
CIS ce~taln, that very few,of them can be prevailed on to alter therr ufual meth?ds ~ t.hough their continuing therein<li(.ables them from ,malntal,OIng their families, and paying their
rents. ' And, ~vhat IS ftlll more to be lamented, th,ole who
are averfe ,to Improvements themfdves, dilruade others alro
from thinking of them. ,This accounts for Mr. TulJ'~ hufpandry being fo little praCl:iCed.
'
B~t, as the r?ethod~ commonly ured, together with the mean
prrce of grain for fame years pall:, have reduce,! the farmers
~very-where [0 low, that they pay their rents very iii, and
lU many places have thrown up their farms' the cure of thefe
evils,is certainly. an objeCl: worthy of the public attention;
for, If the propnetor muft be reduced to cultivate his own
land, 'which cannot be done but by the hands of thefe obftinate an'd indocile people, it is eafy to difcern on which fide
hi. ballance of profit and lo[s will turn *.
• ,If a public academy was eftablilhed by authority, for the
lmprovement of the art of hulbandry, as is {aid to be done
!n Floren,.; and the general praCtice of the experimental
lmp~ovements, made by {uch a body, was in forced by au~
thorny, by fuItable rewards, &c. this would tend to render
the difcoveries of learned and public-fpirited men generally
uf<;ful; which are now too generally negleCted, for want of
beIng, duly rropagated and encouraged among the people.
And If the unprovements, made from time to lime by {uch
an academy, were, after divine {ervice, obliged '0 be read
in ·alI places of public wor~ip, it is humbly fubmitted,
whether fuch a general praCtice may not tend as much to
the temporal intereft of all concerned in hulbandry, as pub.
lic pra'ying and preaching may to their fpirituall
This confiderati?n, together with many others which might
be urged, hath mduced us-to recommend this treatife to the
ferious attention of all who w.ifh well to -rheir country; in
hopes that fame may be prevaIled on, from regard either to
the public good, or, their own intereft, to give the method
therein propofed a fair and impartial trial: for, could it be
introduced into feveral parts of Great-Britain, by men of
g.enerous an? benevolen: principles, their example might, in
tIme, eftabhib the praCl:lce thereof, and bring it into general
ufe; which is [carce to be expeCl:ed by any other means, unlefs by fuch as we have humbly [uggefted.
It is therefore to [uch only, as are qualified to judge of a
theory from the principles whereon it is fOl1nded, that we·do
ourfelves the honour to addrefs them, to give this elTay an att~ntive reading~ cravin~ leave to remind them, how unqMllfied the common practJfers of hufbandry are to pafs a judgment, either on the theory or praCl:ice of this method; for
which reafon it is hoped that Done will be influenced by [uch,
but try the experime.nts themfelves with proper care.
As a motive to this it ·is to be obferved, that, although the
method of culture propofed by Mr. Tull has made little progrefs in England, it is not like to meet with the fame negleCl:
abroad, efpecially in France; where a tranllation of Mr.
Tull's book was undertaken, ·at one :<nd at the fame time,'by
three dllTerent perCons of confideratIo'n, without the privity
of each other: but, afterwards, two of them put their papers
into the hands of the third, Monf. Du Hamel du Monc.au
of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris, and of the Royai
Society at London, who has publifued a book, inti tied a
'Treatife of tillage, on the principles of Mr. Tull. The
ingenious author has, indeed, in fame meafure, altered the
method obfervedby Mr. Tnll in his book, yet has veryexaCl:ly
given his principles and rules: but, as he had only Ceen the
Jirft edition of the Horfe-Hoeing Hufbandry, fa he is very
defective in his defcriptions of the ploughs and drills, which
iiI that were very imperfeCi:, and,were afterwards amended
by Mr. Tull, in his additions to that elTay.
One of the principal reafons for taking notice of this book is,
to ibew the comparifon this author has made between the
old method of hufbandry and the new. By his calculation,
the profits ariling from the new are confiderably more than
'double thofe ()f the old. For, according to him, the profits of
20 acres ofland, for ro years, amount, at rod. i per livre,
By the old method, to 3000 livres, or 1. 131: 5: 0 l fferBy. the neW method, to 7650 livres, or 334 : 13 : 9 fling.
Which makes a prodigious difference in favour of the latter.
As this computation was made by One who cannot be fuppo fed to have any prejudice in ~avo~r of Mr. Tull's [cherne,
it will naturally find more credIt WIth the publrc than any
comparifon made by Mr. Tull himfelf, or by [uch who approve his principles.
There have appeared no objections againfr Mr. Tull's principles or praCl:ire, which may not be equaIly, urge? againfl:
every fort of improv~ment., One of the prrnclpal, It Ceems,
is it's beino- impracticable 10 common fields, which make a
great part ~f this country, without the Concurrence of every
one whQ occupies land in the fame field. But doth not th~s
equally afFect the old hufbandry? ~or every fuch perCon IS
obliged to keep the tllrns of ploughlOg, faJ]oWlOg, &c. with
the
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'the other 'occupiers; fo th.t if any of them \vere illclirruble
"to improve their lands, by fowing grafs-feed, or allY other
method of culture, they are now under the fam,e difuculties
'as they would be, were they, topraClifc lVIr. Tull'~ me~hod. '
This therefore, is rather to be lamented as a public mIsfortune,' than to be ,brought as an objeClio'n to the praClicable'nefs of that method. .Others obj,etl:, that the mt:oducing
this fort of hufbandry tS unneceflary, feetng the tmprove'ments which are made by graf~, feeds are fo confiderable : befides that the returns made by the fold and dairy, being
much quicker than by grain,. engage the farmer to mix
ploughing and grazing together. But,
.
When this is,cotlfidered, it can have no fort of wetght: for
is it not well known, that, iln thore farms, where the greateft
improvements have been made by grafs-feeds, the quantity, of
dreffing, required for the 'arable land often runs away WIth
moil: of the profit of the wh,ole farm? efpeci.lly when the
price of grain is l?w. If this be the fituation of the r:'0ft
improved farms, what muft be the cafe of thofe which chIefly
'confd! of arable 'land; where moft of the dreffing muft be
j:lUrchafed at a great price, and often fetched from a. confiderable dillance 1 Add t,o this the great expence of [ervants,
'aIJd horfes, unavoidable in arable farms; and it will appear,
how great tbe advantages are,' which the grazier hat~ oyer
'the ploughing farmer. \Vhcrefore it is much to be Wlfhed,
that the practice of mixing the two forts ofhufbandrywere more
gen~rally ufed in every part of the kingdom; which would
be far from rendering Me. Tull's method of culture ufelefs,
feeing that, when it is well underftood, it will be found, we
apprehend, the fureft method to improve b,oth. For"
'
Although Mr. Tull chiefly confined the praaice of hI: method to the produClion of grain, which is a pity, yet It may
be 'extended to every vegetable which is the objeCt of culture
in the fields, gardens, woods, &c. and, perhaps, may be
applied to m~ny other crops, to equal, if not greater advantage, than to corn.
'
, '
In the vineyard it hath been long praCtifed with fuccefs, and
may be ufed in the hop ground with no lers advantage, For
the culture of beans, peafe, woad, madder, and other largegrowing vegetables, as alfo for lucern, faint-foin, and the
larger grailes, we conceive it the only meth.od of culture for
profit to the farmer, feeing that, in allthefe crops, one fixth
part of the feeds now commonly fown will be fuflicient for
the fame quantity of land, and the crop, in return, will be
much greater; which, when the ex pence offeeds is duly con·
fidered, will be found no fmall faving to the farmer.
'Nor fho'uld this method of.culture be confined to England,
Scotland, and, Ireland: for it may be praCtifed to . as great
advantage in the Britiih colonies in America, where, in the
culture of fugar-canes, indigo, cotton, rice, and almoH all
the .cr"1's of that country, it will certainly fave a great expence of labour, and improve the growth of every plant more
than can be imagined by fuch as are ignorant ot' the benefit
arifing from this culture. And, ihould the fubjeCls of GreatBritain neglett to introduce this method into the colonies, it
may be prefumed our neighbours will take care not to be
blameable on this head; for they feem to be as -intent upon
extending every branch of trade, and making the greateft
jmprovements of their lands, as we are indifferent to both:
f", that, uhlefs a contrary fpirit be foon exerted in this nation,
the ballance of trade, power, and every other advantage,
mull: be againll us.
There have been objeCtiollS made by [orne to Mr. Tull's
method, as if it were praClicable only on fuch lands as are
foft and light, and not at all on ftiff or ftony ground. We
have not learned 'that it has, as yet, been pra6l:ifed on either
of thefe lands in England; but the impoffibility thereof muft
not from'thence be inferred: for the hoe-plough has been
very long ured in the vineyards.in many countries, where the
foil is ftronger, and ,abounds wtth ftones full as much asany
part of this country. Though the ufe, however, of this
plough may be att,ended with fome diflicultiesupon fuch land,
for wheat, or plants of low growth, whofe root~ may be in
danger of being turned out of the ground, or their tops buried
by the clods or ftones ; yet none of the larger-growing plants
are fubjetl: to the like inconveniencies. Befide, the fironger
the foil is, the more benefit will it receive from this method
of culture, ,if the land be thereby more pulverized; which will
certainly be the confequence where the method laid dowll by
Mr. Tull is duly obferved. _
But as moft inf!:ruments, in their firft ufe, are attended with
fame difficulty, efpecially in the hands of fuch as are indocile,
the hoe plough has been complained of, as cumberfome and
unweitdy to the horfe and ploughman. But, perhaps, this
;.rifes chiefly from the u'nwillingnefs of the workmen to introduce any new inftrument. It is proper to obferve here,
that the fwing-plough, which is commonly ufed in the land
about London, will do the bufinefs of the hoe-plough in all
ground that is not very ftrong or very ftony; and that, where
it is fo, the foot, plough, made proportionably firong, will
'COmpletely lInfwer all purpofes. But it muft be remembered,
that, when thefe are uled to hoe corn, the board on the lefthaind oT the ¢ough; anfwering the mould, board, muft be

H U S
taken 'off; ,0ther'lii:" fom~~h earth will run to 'the feft.fioe
,\s to injure the crop, when it is low.
The drills are exc~JJent inftruments; yet we imagine 'theh:.
cap~ble of further j(nproveme~t, Parallel grooves, at about
an Inch afunder, round the !Illtde of the hopper, would (hew
the man who follows the dflll whether or 'no both boxes Vent
the feed equally.-:-?y an hitch flOm ,the plank to the harrow,
the latter may be lifted to a proper heIght, fo as not to be in tbe
way whel) the plough~an turns at th~ head-land. Two light
handles on the pIank, I:ke thofeof lh~ COlnmon plough, would
enabIe the perfon who follows the dfJlI to keep it trom f II'
off the middle of the ridge; it mayalfo be ufeful, il: ~:~~
weather, to double the dfJlI,; by which means two ridgc,
may be fown at the fame time, the horfe goino- betw' ,
them: for the planks of two drills, each plank ha~ingo ",;
the !hafts fixed to it, may be joined end for end by tw I:~ \
bars of iron, one on each fide, well (ecured by iron pill~ ad
[crews; and, by correfl'onding holes in the planks and 'ban
the diftance between the drills may be altered, accordinga't"
the different fpaces between the ridges.
0
As Mr. Tull has endeavoured to recommend his theo~y b
making a comparifon between the old method of culture 'an~
the new, fo we fball annex a computation of the expence and
profit of each; both of which, it feems, hath been experimentally tried, by a gentleman of veracity, in a Country where
the foil was of the (ame nature with that from whence Mr
TuH drew his obfervations, viz. light and chalky; and w~
chufe togive this the rather, as it comes from one who has no
attachment to 1VIr. Tull's method, farther than that he found
it fuccefsful by his own experic:nce: an~ experience may be
appealed to, whether every article '111 thIS calculation is not
efiimated in favour of the comjl1on hufbandry; whether the
'expence be 'not rated lower than mof!: farmers find it, and the
crop fuch as they would rejoice to fee, but feldom do in the
country where this ,computation was made. '
'
In the new hufbandry, every article is put at it's full value
and the crop of each year is four bufbels fbort of the other ~
'though, in feveral years exp~ience, it has equalled, and ge:
nerally exceeded, thofe of the neighbourhQod in the old way.
An ellimate of the expence and profit of 10 acres of land in
twenty years.

1. In the old way.
Firft year, for whea~ colls 331.
5 s. viz.
Firll: ploughing, at 6 s. per 1
acre

-

..

Second and third ditto, at
8 s. per acre
Manure, 30 s. per acre ~

1.

,.

d.

I.

s. ~.

S

t

S
15:-:-

------22:-:1: 5:-

Two harrowings and fow· }
ings, at 2 s. 6 d. per acre
Seed, 3 bufbels per acre, at 1.
4 s. per buihel
S
Weeding, at 2 s. per acre
Reaping, binding,and carry- 1.
ing, at 6 s. per acre ~ S

6:-:1:-:-

3:-:- - - - - - II:

5:-

3~:

5:-

----II·

6: 8

Second year, for barley, coll:s
1. I f : 6 : 8, viz.
Once ploughing, at 6 s. per acre
Harrowing and fowing, at 1
IS.' 6 d. per acre
S
Seed,4 bunlels per acre, at 1
2 s. per bufbel
S
Weeding, at 1 s. per acre
Cutting, raking, and carry: 1
ing, at 3 s. 2 d. per acre S
Grafs-feed, at 3 s. per acre

4 '. _.' - : 10:I : II:

8

I: 10:-

Third and fourth years, lying
in grafs, colls nothing:
So that the expence of 10 acres" in four years, ,1 222 : 18: 4
comes to 1. 44 : I I : 8, and, Il1 20 years, to S
Firft year's produce is half a load of wheat}
per acre, at 7 J. per acre
Second year's produce is two quarters ofbar-1
~
S
ley per acre, at r J. per acre
Third and fourth year's grars is valued at I J. 1.
lOS. per acre
~
S

.

35: _ : _
20: _

:_

r5 : _

:_

------7
----35
And in
years it will be
----DeduCt the expence, and there remains clear}
,

.

So that the produce of 10 acres, in 4 years, is

: -

0 :-:-

20

profit on 10 acres, in 20 years, by the

old way

0 : -

~

~

17 0 :

1:-

II. In

HYP

HYP

II. In the new way.
FlrR: year's extraordinary ex pence is,
For ploughing and manuring the land, the}
fame as in the old way
Ploughingoncemore, at 4 s . t I. 2: - : per acre
f
Seed, 9 gallons per acre, at 1
2: 5:4S. per bulhel
S
Drilling, at 7d. per acre
- . 5: 10
Hand-hoeing and weeding, 1
I : 5:at 2 s. 6 d. per acre
f
Horfe-hoeing fix times, at 1
5 :_ :_
10 s. per acre
f
Reaping, binding, and car· 1
3:_ :_
rying. at 6 s. per acre
S

mafter, fhould not difmifs his men, till he knows the owners
or freighters :viII,. or he ';lay be li.able to damage.
'
22:-;M~rchants frelghtmg a Ihlp at their own charges, which ente:tng f~me harbour is there wind-bound, and the ma(l:er de. tal ned ttl~ he wants ne~eifaries, he is not only to write home
for fupplles, but may Impawn the Ihip or lading at plea(ure,
or at !ea(l: what he can mofi conveniently "i(e money on:
and, If he cannot pawn the lading, he may fell what's neceifary. However, orders and in(l:ruaions are carefully to be
followed.
'
A {hip being greatly difireifed at (ea, and wanting a cable,
the mafier contraaed for one, which was delivered to him
&c. In an aaion for the money it was held, that, by m~ri~
tlm,e law, ev~ry.contraa of the ma(l:e, implies an hypothecatIOn; but It IS not fo at common law, unle(s exprelly
agreed.
In th~ cafe of Johnfon againfi Shippen, a Ihip In difirefs on
The. fianding annual charge 1 13: IS : 10
the high fea put mto BoHon in New England, where the
on 10 acre" IS
S
ma!!:e~took~pn:ce~arl~s ••lI1d~ by bill of (ale, hypothecated
Therefore. the expence on 10 acres, in 20
275: 16: 8
the Ihlp: futt beIng In tne odnmalty againfi Ihip and owners
years, IS
for repayment, On a motIon for prohibition the court held
that the ma(l:er's contraa c0ul(~ not make 'the owners peI~
Add the extraordinaries of the firfi year, and 1 297: 16 : 8
[onallY,ltable, but the (ult agalnlt the fhip was good; and
the fum is
S
to hl'pothecate JS neceiTary to preferve navigation, for the
,
mafier can have no other credit. If a Ihip in harbour in EngThe yearly produce is at lea!!: two quarters}
land be pawned, the party Ihall not fue for it in the adof wheat per acre, at 1 1. 8 s. per quarter,
560 : - : miralty.
which on 10 acres, in 20 years, amounts
A mafier may al(o fuhjeCl part of the fhip and cargo, to fave
~
the whole, and redempti"n is a kind of (alvage: the ma!!:er
repre(ents the owners and freighter', and may detain Ihe
Th. erefore all things paid, there remainS}
goods for freight; and it is rea(unable that a mafier comclear profit on 10 acres, in 20 years, by
262: 3: 4
pounding for goods, under the circumfiances of a capture,
the new way
fuould be fatisfied by the owners.
So that the profit on J 0 acres of land, in 20 years, in the
By the naval laws of Olcrol1, if a {hi? laden be in the cour(e
new way, exceeds that in the old way by 1. 135 : 1 : 8, ~nd. - of her voyage rendered unfit to proceed, and the feamen (ave
confequently, is conliderably more th,\n double thereof: an
what they can of tne lading, the, maficr may deliver the
ample encouragement to praai(e a fcheme, whereby fD great
goods to the merchants requiring them, if he pleafes, they
advantage will arife from fo fmall a quantIty of land, In the
paying freight in proportion to the part of the voyage percompafs of a 21 years leafe, one year being allowed, both in
formed, and cofis of the falvage; but, if the malter can readily
the old and new way, for preparing the ground.
refit, he may;. and, though he has promi(ed thofe who helped
It ouetht withal to be obferved, that Mr. Tull's hulbandry
to fave the /hip the third or half of Ihe goods raved; for
requi~es no manure at all, though we have he!e, to prevent
their hazard, in a court of judicature their pains \~ill be conobjeaions, allowed the charge thereof for the hdt year; and
fidered, and the reward be accordingly, without regard to
moreover, that, though the crop of wheat from the drillingthe promlfes made them by the parties concerned j In their
plough is here put only at tw~. quarters on an' acre, yet Mr.
difire(s.
Tull Ijimfelf, by aaual expenment and meafure, found .the
If a laden lbip put to fea, and there perifh, throu!Th the fault
produce of this drilled wheat· crop amo~nted to ,almofi lour
of the. mafier or his men, the goods faved {hall be fecured I
quarters on an acre: and, as he has delIvered IhlS taa upon
but, if it be proved the misfortUne was eaufed by tempefi,
his own knowledoe, fa there is ho reafon to doubt his verathe remainder of fuip and goods £hall be brought to contridty, which'has n~ver yet been called in qu.efiion.:-But, that
bution, and the mafier retain half the value of freight, by the
we might not be fuppo(ed to have any prejudIce In fa~our of , laws of Rhodes; which alfo ordain, to any perfon faving any
this praaice, we have. chofen to take the caiculatlons of
part of a wreck, one fifth part of what he faves.
others rather than his, having no other view in what we
Artd for charges of falvage very great allowances have been
bave faid than to promote the cailfe of truth, and the public
made; as to the divers and falvers, the halfj third, or tenth
welfare. For mol'e matter all this fubjett, fee the articles
of the things faved, according to the depth of water, whether
IS, 8, or I fathom; alfo a tenth for fdlvage oh the coall:,
LAND, SOIL.
ahd the fifth,to him, who, faving him(clf, carries fome,thing.
REM ARK S.
with him. If the fhip only perilhcs, and the goods be faved,
, We would not be thought, by recommendihg Mr. Tull's thethen they to pay the tenth or fifth, as the dirnculty of (aving
ory of hulbandry to tr.ial, as if it contained the greatefi advan~e
requires; . and gold, filver, filk, and the like, {hall pav leis
that might be made 10 the art of hulbandry; there are varl'
than heavier ahd more burthenfome goods, which are in
ous other particulars requifite to be taken iNa confideration,
greater danger.
in a matter of this importance, by tho(e who would excel
II> France they allow one third part for falvage; but, by the
herein; a variety of which have been Ihew.n in this work alcommon CUfiOl;n of countries, every lord of the manor, &c.
ready, with regard to many ?f the capital produalOns of naclaims all his own, if it comes UpOIl his land; contrary to
ture which are the foundatIOn of commerce; and the [arne
fome fea laws, which give it to the finder; though, by the
will 'likewife appear in the future part of this work, we having
opinion of lawyers, the nnders Iholiid do as with other goods
endeavoured to reduce the principles and experiments of the
. found on land; they fhould proclaim the things to be forthgreatefi philofophe~s into the narrowefi compa(s" and in the
coming, to the true owner, and, none c1aimillg, the finder
plainefi language, 10 order to render them Il1telllglble to orto keep them to himfelf.
dinary praai(ers. See FARMING, MANURE.
By fiat. 12 Ann. cap. 18, All perfons required by con(l:ables,
HYPOTHECATION offhipsand falvage. Tohypo&c. who Ihall aR in faving any Ihip in difirefs on our fea..' thecate a Ihip, is to pawn or pledge the fame for necellaries :
coafis, or the cargoes, fhall, within 30 dayS, be paid a reaand into whofe hands foever the Ihip comes it is liable, '!is
fonable reward by the ma(l:er or merch·ant; in default, the
the fame if goods be hypothecated.
Ihip and goods to remain in cufiody Of Ihe orncers of the cufREM ARK S.
toms, till payment be made; and, if any difference arife
By the common la'w of England, a.mafier could not io:paw.n
about falvage, three jllllices of the peace Ihall adjufi the
fuip or goods; for no fuch authottty, general or fpeclal, IS
quantum, which fhall be binding to all parties, and recogiven to him by appointing him ma(l:er: but, by the civil law,
verable in an aaion at law.
And, if goods thus raved are not claimed in 12 months j
in cafes of neceiIity he may, that the voyage be not lofi: and
the common law hath held the law of Oleron reafonable, that,
they Ihall be fold, the jllliices taking an "ccount in writing,
ligned by the officer to whom the), are intruHed; and,
in extreme ncceffity, the mafier may impawn for monc)" or
if perifhable, mufi be forthwlth fold, and, after charges
other things.
deduaed, the money ariling to be tranrmitted to the Ex·
But, for any debt of his own, he In~y n.ot pawn thE {hip, nor
chequer, with a fair accollht of the whole, for the ute of
rell or difpofe of her, without fpeclallicence from the ownthe owner, who on proof of his property before one of
ers' and, when he doth, fhould have confent and 'advice
the barons of Exchequer, Ihall, UpOll his order, receil'e
of his mariners; but, when the Ihip is well engaged, fhe's
for ever obliged, and the owners concluded till redemption.
the fame.
If any perfons {hall molefi any ohe in faving the {hip at
But the ma(l:er may not impawn in every cafe of necellity .
goods, or, when fa"ed, fhall deface the marks of any,
.]f a voife! in her voyage be cafi away, and the mariners by
befNe they are entered in a book for that purpo(e, iuch
"reat pains recover lome of the wreck and ladin§!:, the mafperfons Iball, in twenty days, rr.ake double latsfaaion to
ter in that cafe may pledge the farhe, and di!!:ribute the pro·
the party grieved, at the difcretinn of the two next jufduce amongfi ,his di!!:reifed crew, to carry them home: but,
tices; or, in default thereof, fuall be fent to lhe h<>u!e of
if they no way contributed to the falvage, their reward is
correDion for tweh,c Illcnth~.
loll. And, if conlidcrable part of the lading be faved, th~
12 I
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continued from the end of letter G.
BOUNTY for the ENCOURAGEMErlT of the BRITISH "VHITEHERRING FISHERY.

cuHoms, and whether /he is a proper velfe! to be emplo 'ed in
the fifher),.
}
And further, upon one of the' o.wners, or their a~ents, or
BY 23 Geo. IT. cap. 24· §. 6. was granted to the fociety ,
of the Free Britifh Fifhery, for fourteen years, from the a proper officer or agents of the fdClety, and the malter of the
vellel makmg oath at the foot of the certificate, before the
lIth of OCl:ober 1750, the date 'of their charter.
colleCl:or and cornptrolle~ of .the port,' that it is their firm phrAnd by:/..8 Geo. II. cap. 14. §.4. was further continued
po fe, and determmed relolutlOn, tbat yelfel fhall proceed, fa
for three years; and is,
,
manned, furmlhed, and accoutered, either to BraHey's fou d
For every hundred pounds aCl:ually emploved in the faid fifhery,
31. per anll. to be paid to the proprietors ~f the flock out of the in Shetland, and be at the rendezvous on or before the 2~d
of June, and not fhoot or wet their nets before the 24th of
cufloms, by the receiver-general of the cufloms, by egual h.lfyearly paym~nts; provided,the fociety fhall employ 100,000 I. June, and fhall continue fifhing among the fhoals of herrihg.
at leaft in the faid fifhery, within eighteen months after the as they move fouthward, unlefs prevented by lofs of maHs or
other unavoi,dable accidents? to the 12th of OCl:ober; or
date of their fubfcription. 23 Geo. II. cap. 24. §. 6, 7.
proceed to Campbell-town In Argylefhire, or Kirkwall in the
In order to, afcertain the fums from time to time aCl:ually
Orkney Iilands, '-and be at the rendezvous on o,r be fare th~
expended and employed by the foeiety in the faid' fifhery, the
12th of September, and continue fifhil)g among the /hoals of
account thereof mufl be delivered to the commifi)oners of the
herrings as they move to the IIth day of January, unle(q they
cufioms, figned by three, at leoft, of the council of the foeiety, as an attellation that they have examined it, and believe, fhall fooner have compleated their loading ltl; and fifh in an
it to be juH, and atteHed by the oath of the accountant of the or~erly manner,. without ?bftruCl:ing others; and fhall keep
" Journal of theIr proceedings, and an account "Of the quanfociety at the foot of the account; upon which, the commif~ities
fifh difpatched to. foreign market~,. b~fore they came
fioners are to order payment accordillgly. 23 Geo. II. cap. 24'
mto port, and the quantIty they fhan brmg IOta port wirn
§.6.
them; and upon the fame perfons giving fecurity, in treble the
The fociety are alfo to lay their accounts annually before
value of the bounty, for the faithful dealings of the maficr and
parlia~ent; and if lofs fhould arife by one year's adventure,
and there fhould be gain by fucceeding years, the gain muH be fhip's company, the colleCtor and comptroller of the port are
~o give them a licence to proceed on the voyage. 23 Geo. lI.
applied to make good the original ftock of 100,000 I. before
cap. 24. §. 12. and 26 Geo. II. cap. 9· §. 2, 7.
any dividend is made. 23 Geo. II. cap. 24· §. 7.
By 28 Geo. II. cap. 14. ~ I, 2. this bounty is allowed to
• By 28 Geo. II. cap. 14. §. 5,6. the fociet}' may follow
the fociety on the fum of 104,5091. for two years, to OCl:othe Whire. Herring Filbery in any part of t)le Britilb feas ;
ber ,22, 1752, and all future intereH on that fum is to be
and are not to forfeit this bounty, though the buffes thould
computed from that day; and all future computations of innot arrive at one of thefe places of their rendezvous on the
tereft on any additional fum paid in by the fociety, in order to be
refpechve days appointed, provided Ibe took her departure
employed in the faid fifhery, are to be made from the day on which
from one of thofe at leaft five day; before.the day apeach fum refpeCl:ively is paid into the bank of En<>land.
pointed for their being there.
Any number of perfons fubfcribing 10,000 I. '" or upwards,
into the f1:ock of the faid fociety, and carrying on the faid
But in the interval, between the SHETLAND and Y ARfi/hery under- their own management, and on their own acM~U:H FISHERIES, the velfels may put into any port of Greatcount, from t.he port named by them; conformably, neverBrItain, or Ir~land, to change their nets, or otherwife prepare
the!efs, to thts aCl: and the charter (except as t9 being for the YARMOUTH FISIU;RY; and are not obliged to carry
obliged to ufe the marks of (he faid fociety) and fubfcribing
more than one £leet of nets to the latter fifhing. 26 Geo.
under the name of the fifhing-chamber of fuch city, port, or cap. 9. §. 3, 8.
town, are entitled to the fame bouhty. But their account of
pon the return of the velfe! to her port of difcharge, the
expences, attefted br three of. their committee, Iigned by their chtef officer of the cufioms, or one appointed by him, mua
accountant, and venfied by hIS oath, and alfo the vouchers, if go on board and examine her condition and lading, and cerrequired, is to be tranfmitted to the fociety in London, whofe tify tbe fame, with their ob[ervations thereon, and ~Ifo the
acco\1ntant is to enter it in their account, delivered to the comtonnage and names of the maHer, and other per[ons on board"';
miffioners of the cuil:oms, as a fum expended in the faid fifh- , and the maHer muft make oath, before the colleCl:or and compery by the faid fociety. The bounty is to be paid to the focitroller of the port, on the back of the licence, or to be annexed
IIty in London, and by them paid over to the fifhing-chamber,
to it, that the velfe! was at one of the places b€fore-mentioned
after deduCl:ing the necelfary cbarges of receiving. 23 Geo. II.
at the time appointed, and has not Iince been on any other
cap. 24. §. 18, 20.
voyage, or purfued any other delign, or view of profit; and
BOUNTY on SHIPS built for, and employed in the BRITISH that they did remain hlhing according to the direCl:ions of
this aCl:, and had at the time of their rendezvous, the quanWHITE-HERRING FISHERY.
tity of nets and o~her Hares, and numb<;r of men, as abave
By 23 Geo. II. cap. 24. §. J I, 12, 16. was granted for
direCl:ed t. The licence is to be delivered up, with an account
fourteen years, from the commencement of this aCl:.
of what was done in purfuance of it; and the certificate, fcheBy 28 Geo. II. cap. 14. §. 4. further continued for three
dule, licence, and oath, together with the account of the fifh
years; and is, for
taken, are to be tranfmitted, hy the-colleCl:or and comptroller
Every decked bufs or velfel, from 20 to 80 tons burthen,
of the port, to the commiffioners of the cuftoms for that part
built in Great-Britain after the commencement of this aCl:, for
of Great-Britain, from whence fhe is departed with her licence;
the ·ufe of the faid fifhery, and proceeding thereon from fome
who, being f.~tisfied of their faithful dealings, are (upon the
port of Great-Britain, and fitted out and employed therein \>y
owners producing a proper certificate, from the receiver of the
the foddy of the Free Brltifh FiChery, or ~ny other perfon,
duty of fix-pence per month from all feamen, for the· ufe of,
manned and navigated according to law, for every ton burthen
II. 10 S. BOUNTY, to be paid annually to the owners thereof, Greenwich-hofpital, that all money due on that account for
every feamen on board [uch veilel has been paid) to caufe
out of the produce of the cuil:oms, fubjeCl: to the following repayment of the bounty to be made by the receiver-general of
gulations.
, , ' .
Every fuch velfel muft have on board twelve Winchefter- the cuftoms. 23 Geo. II. cap. 24. §. IS.

!han

of

n.

Y

I

bufhels of faIt for every laft of fifh fhe is capable of holding,
barrelled up in new barrels, and as many more new barrels as
the can carry, and two £leets of tanned, nets, viz. for a velfe!
of 70 tons, one £leet of 50 nets on board, each 30 yards upon
the rope,' and feven fathoms deep; and another £leet of 50 nets
in a tender, or proper place on fhore, each 30 yards upon the
rope, and not under 5 fathoms deep, and fo in proportion.
And muH have on board at the rendezvous Iix men for a vef{e! of 20 tons, and one man more for every five tons above 20 ;
and mufi return into port with the fame number, unlefs reduced by death, Iicknefs, or defertion, without fraud or collulion. 23 Geo. II. cap. 24. §. 13, 14. 26 Geo. II. cap. 9.
§·3,4·
Before fhe proceeds on fuch voyage, fhe muH be vifited by
the proper officer of the culloms, who is to examine if fhe is
qualified as above, and take account of her tonnage by admeafurement, and certify the fame to the commiffioners of the

~

A !rlle copy of this certificate muil be tTanfmitted by
the commillioners 01 the cu!loms with all conotenie"t fpeed,
to the receiver of the duty of fix. pence per month frOID
all feamen for the ufe of Greenwich hofpitaJ, in Ldndon.
28 Geo, II. cop. 14, §. 10.
t ]f, by virtue of the liberty granted, any burs quit.
he~ !lation, appointed by 26 Geo. II. cap. 9. in order
for filhing at other !lations, or does not arrive at one of
the !lations there mentioned on the day appointed, this
oath is to be varied, and made conformable to the elr'
cumfta"ce. attending [uch refpeClive buC.. 28 Geo. II.
cap. 14· §. 7.
'

The foeiety may lett out to hire any of their bulfes to be
ufed and employed in the (aid fifhery only, and fubjeCl: to the
fame regulations and rellriCl:ions as if employed by the fuciety. 28 Geo. II. cap. 14· §.5.
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A P 0 N, or J A PAN. This great country conGRs of '
and fertile enough to maintain a governor, and produce DOt
feverallarge inands, befidesa great numberoffmall ones,
only corn, cattle, fugar, and other fuch commodities but
all makin& but one empire, called by the name of the
likewife, variety of metals and miner~ls, and, among ihem.
largell: in It, and whicb, exclulive of the fmall iflands,
gold and fiTver, befides feveral of precIOus Rones, quarries of
that lie fcattered at a dill:ance, confills of tbe tbree principal
marble, &c.
ones, viz. Japan, or, as the inhabitants call it, Niphon, One of them, called FIRANDO, was the hrfi on which the
Ximo, the next in bignefs, and Xi-Coco.
Dutch .chofe to make their head feltlement.
The foil produces great plenty of the fineil: and whitefi fort
J A V A, an illand in the EaG-Indies, in Afia, the greateft part
of rice, yearly exported hence in vall: quantities by the Dutch.
of it under the dominion of the Dutch. It extends from lonIt 'produces a great variety of other fruits, and breeds vafi
git~de 105 t to 116; and from' Couth latitude 5 to 8'';'.
numbers of cattle of all forts. It's mountains are enriched
It IS feparated from the fouth eall part of Sumatra by the
with mines of gold and filver, copper, tin, lead, and iron.
fl:reights of Sunda, where they are not above five or fix
The commoditie. they export are chiefly rice, filks, cotton,
leagues over; is about 120 miles offBotneo, to which there
&c. the finell of porcelane, varnifh, gold and lilver, copper
is a convenient palfage for fmall velfels; and has the ocean
and fieel, both excellent in their kinds, elephant's-teeth, and
on the fouth : it Rretches almoft due eafi and weft only the
eaR end declines a little to tbe fouth.
'
very rich furrs; tea of all forts, fame kinds of fuch excellent
flavour lnd tafie, that it i's fold at a prodigious rate, even
Tbe air is not very hot, and about Batavia efpeciallv it is
above that of gold, weight for weight; a great variety of metemperate and healthy. The eafi and weft winds blow
the
dicinal herbs, roots, gums, &c. all of which, as well as the
year along the fhore, beodes the ordinary land and rea winds.
tea, are fold genuine, withelmt the adulterations committed
Their fummer begins in May, but ,Tune is reckoned Ihe pleaby the Chinefe in theirs: ambergreafe, pearls, coral, &c.
fanteft month; and here Is a continual clear fky till NovemIn exchange for which, the Dutch bring them not only g'lalfes ,
ber, when the winter comes on with hard rains, that hold
of all (arts, woollen and linen cloths, &c. from Holland,
fomelimes Ihree or four days together, without intermiBion.
but furnifh them likewife with many other commodities from
In December the winds are fa, violent, that there is no paBing
Siam, China, and other parts of India. In the carrying on
by fea. In February it is changeable weather, with {udden
which commerce is this further encouragement, that no curthunder-Ilorms. In March they begin to fow; in July tbe
tom is paid for goods, either imported or exported; only' care
fuga: and rice begin to ripen; in September they gather them;
mull .be taken tq deal with the fame fairnefs and honefty trn.t
and In Oaober they have plenty of al! forts of fruits, flowers,
the aponefe ufe, for thofe who trefpafs herein are fure to be
and herbs. Thelow lands near tbe1horeare generallymarfhy,
punifhed with the utmofi feverity. See DUTCH EAST-INDIA
and over· run with reees and bamboes, except about Batavia
, COMPANY.
and Bantam, and a few other towns, where tbe meadows, beIn the inand of NIPHON is
ing drained, are fitted for tillage; and tbeir rice-fields 'and
kitchen-gardens are well fuppJied with water, from tbe nu.
MEACO, once the metropolis of the whole empire. It is lituated
near the middle of the fouth coaft, in a fpacious and fertile
merous rivulets which run through the country.
Great part of the inand, indeed, is Ilil! unknown, by reafon
plain. It is fiill the grand fiorehoufe of all the manufactures
of the empire, and a place of the greateft commerce for all
of the. feveral high mountains and unpalfable forefts. The
forts of merchandize that come from abFaad. But the mofi
north part, between Bantam and Batavia, is populous; and,
belides tbe Indian fruits and rice (the only corn that grow.
valuable wares in it are either thofe which are wrought in
here) produces pulfe, and all forts of European garden-Iluff,
gold and lilver, the finefi of lilk, Japon cabinets, &c. the
richefi porcelane, and the bell: ftee! blades of all forts.; all of
with fame tobacco, faIt and pepper; the lall: of which, though
by fame reckoned the beft, is not {a good as that of Malabar.
them, cfpecially the lafi, greatly exceeding thofe wrought in
The inland people, being fuffered to traflic with no other naChina.
tion, are forced to fell this, and their other merchandize to
JEDDO, the other, or new metropolis, frands at the end of a
the Dutch, at their own price. ' It abounds fa greatly ":'ith
bay, famed for it's great plenty of filb, but fo fhallowas not
pepper, that it can export 10,000 tons a year. It al(o proto admit fhips of bulk, which they are forced to unload about
duces bees-wax and benzoin, and has mines 'of gold and
a league below the city.
filver, copper and iron, and fame diamonds, rubies, emeOSACCA and SACCA! are lituate on each fide of a large river,
ralds, &c. belides fione-quarries near Batavia, and good
near the mouth of it. The former is reckoned one of the
earth for bricks.
chief fea-ports in the whole empire. It fwarms with artifiTheir pafture is rank and four, and, con{equently, the flefh
cers of all kinds, befides rich merchants, and much nobility
of their cattle is coarfe. The Dutch have introduced vines
and gentry.
about Batavia, which will bear feven times within two years,
SURUNGA is another maritime city, but it is at prefent in a great
yet they can make no wine, and have none but what comes
meafure abandoned. The Englifh were once allowed to trade
from Europe or Pe~fia, which is valued at four or nve £hilhere.
lings a bottle.
In the inand of X!MO, are CANGOXUMA, fituate on the fouthThe Javans on the coaft drive a confiderable trade from port
ern coall: of the inand, and, which was made the ce~ter of
to port, and from one inand to another in this Indian Archicommerce by the Portugueze, on account of it's commodious
pelago, and particularly to Borneo, exchanging goods in one
fituation and harbour, though the entrance be fomewhat danplace for fuch as they can fen in another; but they are fuch a
gerolls, on account of the many rocks near it.
cheating people that no body cares to deal with them, except
NANGAZAKI is fituate on the weftern coaft, at the end of a
in public. They carry with them ftrings of ""ral, and codeep convenient bay. The Dutch are lodged on a fmall
ral-beads; and fometimes Ihe Dutch buy diamonds of them,
inand, facing the town, where they afe confined and watched
which they get at Borneo.
,
all the time they fiay.
The trade being here wholly in the hands of the Dutch, and,
The town is well filled with merchants, and artifts in all
indeed, fa much of the inand itfelf as they require, they have
trades and manufactures, which bear here a greater price than
the benefit of the produCt, &c. as much as if the natives were
in other parts of Japan. The haven, which is long, deep,
their fubjects: for they not only fubmit to trade with them,
and commodious, is feldom without 50 or 60 merchant-fhips,
but come freely with their commodities, efpecially pepper, to
befides fmaller velfel" and a great number offifhing-boats.
Batavia, where the Dutch buy it ready curtd, fo that they
The lall: confiderable illand in the whole empire is
are
at no trouble to make it markelable.
XICOKO, lying between Ximo on the weft, and Niphoh on
The Durch have planted fa many fugar-canes in the country,
the eaft and north.
er'pecially about Batavia, that, befides fupplying that large
It hath feve~al good ports round it; AWA IS the plincipal city.
and populous (:olon)" and their faa",ies in the Spice !flands,
Round about the coalls of thefe three principal inand. are a
&c. we fee large entries of fugar in Holland by all their fleets
vail: number of linaller ones, of different fizes and natures,
frorll Batavia.
Come in.nabit.ed, others defert. Same f.w of them are large,
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CofFee is another addition which the Dutch have thade to the
produce of Java, th_e quality of which is faid to improve as the
quantity increafes; fo that, though it be not altogether fo
good as that of Mocha, they fend confiderable quantities of
it every ycar to Europe.
As for their rice, they fell it to the Chinefe and Malayan
merchants, who export it. The¥ have alfo a very great trade
among thomfolves, in the confumption()f European commodities, of which they bring greater quantities to the Indies
than the Englifh, it being computed that, fince the vaft conflux of fhangers to Batavia, the Dutch have not lefs than half
a million of people under their government, here and in the
&pice Iflands.
They have naval ftores, partly the produet and manufacture
of this ifland, and partly imported as copper from China and
Japan; iron from Pegu; damer, or pitch from Malacca;
brimfione from Formofa; f'llt-petre from Surat, and that
toafi of India; and wheat from Bengal, though the Europeans, &c. prefer boiled rice to bread.
They have timber of their own fufficient for building, particularly good oak, and a red wood like cedar, befide cacao's
:trid bamboo's; and the only military ftore, they can want is
fmall arms, of which they bring great quantities from Europe; though, as they have very good iron enough, they
, might make them on the fpot.
BANTAM, is the firll place of commerce, at 'the weft end of.
Java. and was the metropolis of a great kingdom, till the
Dutch defiroyed it, and depoled the king. It Hands in a plain
at the foot of a mountain, from whence iirues a river that
divides itfelf into three ftreams, two of which furround the
town, and the third paires through it. When in it's glory,
it was reckoned 12 miles in compafs, very populous, well fortified and adorned with feveral grand buildings and palaces;
one of ttIe greatefi ports in thefe feas, to which all nations
teforted, and where the Englifh and Danes alfo had flourifhing faClorie5, till the Dutch, by a pretended authority from
the new king, whom they had ,aflified the rebel natives in
placingon the throne, after they had taken his fatherprifoner,
and fent him to Batavia, obliged them both to quit the place,
which they afterwards fortified for their own interefi. But the
natives and the king too, who was in his turn ftripped of all
regal power, by his ally the Dutch, have ever fince lamented
the lofs of the Englifh trade in particular, and, how well they
like the Dutch, may be learnt from Capt. Hamilton, who
fays, that, if a Hollander !hays but a mufket-fhot from their
fort, 'tis five to one if ever he returns, the natives being fo
dextrous at throwing a lance, or fhooting a poifoned arrow'
from a trunk unknown. Bantam, in fhort, is become a ruinous place, being without trade, and therefore without gentry,
which are both engroired by Batavia; yet Bantam has a good
fafe road and a pleafant bay, where are feverallittle illands that
fiill retain their Englifh names. But,
BATAVIA is the glory of this ifland, and of all the European
ieulements in thefe Indies. This city is the center of all the
firength and commerce of the Dutch in this part of the
world, and the feat of their governor-general and council of
the Indies; where they are 10 powerful, and have fo many
fljbjects, fa many dominions dependent dn them, and are fo
able to fupport, proteet, and employ them, that foine think
it a wonder, they do not fupplant or drive all the other European factories out of the country; for they can fit out fo
tnany fhips, and raife fo many feamon, that no European nation can produce a force at a diftance, able to cope with
them.
When. the Dutch firfi came, to it, which wa~ in the year
1619, It was but a Village, furrounded with a kInd ofpallifade
of bamboo-canei, in a flat country, encompaired with fenny
grounds, and liable to inundations; a fituation which might
have difcouraged the Europeans from making a fettlement on
it, but the Dutch, being accufiomed to prov ide againft the
like inconveniencies In their own country, demolifhed the old
place, and built anew one by the name of Batavia.-For this
purpofe, they cut canals and _drains to carry off the water
tIpon any land Hoods, fo that they can turn the currents which
way they will: and, as to fiorms from the fea there are 17
or 18 ftnall iflands in the offing, which fo break the violence
of the winds and waves, that 1000 fail of fhips may ride
fafe in it at a time, befides fmall craft, which go into the
tiver, and lie with their heads dofe underthe fhore, fafiened
to piles. Two large piers r~nout half a mile into the fea,
between ~hich .1 o~ flaves are confiantly employed in taking
up the foIl, which IS wafhed out of the town, or the mouth'
of the river would foon be choaked up. Here all velfels pay
toll. A fea- gale rifes every morning at ten o'clock, to bring
velfels into the bar, aI;ld a fa nd one at 10 at night, to carry
them out: the one comes from the north, the other from
the fouth.
The Dutch have erected f~ many works for the fervice of
their factory, that they have rendered themfelves ·able to
fubfifi, though their communication with Europe iliould
for a time, be cut off, and even to carryon not only trade;
but war; for in the inands of Ormus and Onrofi, in the
bay, two leagues from Batavia, where feveral good platforms
of guns lie level with the water, they have yards anJ docks
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fDr fhips, with plenty of timber, and all other materials'
~arge rope-walks, forges for anchors, fi c. and founderies fo;
Hon a,,;d b.rafs. ca~non, mortars, bombs, fhells bullets, &e.
And ~hlS city IS fald to .be the beft fupplied with /leCh meat of
any European factory Ifl all the rndies, though the beef i.
~enerally lean, and th;.mutton dear, becaufe it is hard toraife
It, and l.t foon r?ts. I be regular ~roops with which this city
and neighbouring forts are gamfoned are 10 or 12 0 •
· h
'
, 00,
a bout 10000f Wh IC ".re upon guard every day, and the are
formed out of the natIve Javans, the ChilTefe Mala Y
'"
T opaII'es! B ugaires, Tymoreans,
' and many
yans,
A mboyneues,
ot.her people, who have been broug~tfrom many diftant eoulltnes and dbnds ~y th~ Dutch, behdes their European forces
to keep their lubJects In awe.
.
This city being ,the grea:magazine of the Dutch Eafi India
company , ,they 1m ~ort hither not only what Europe attord3,
but the merchandlzes of Japan, the Spice Inands Perfi
Surat, Bengal. the coalfs of Malabar and Coroinan'del &~'
Though the DtJtc~1 fuff~r no Europeans to trade hitbe:, y~~
15 or 20 fall of Chmefe Junks com,e hither every November or
~ecember, from 3 to 500 tonS each, and return the begi,ntng of June; by which means the Dutch are furnifhed with
the. go~ds of ChIna, much cheaper than if ttIey ji!Ot their
Heets thither.
MADURA ISLAND, is.oppofite to th: eaftermofi point of Java,
and produces nothll1g for a foreign' market but deer-l1;ins,
which may be had here very cheap.
PAT AMBO AN, the capital of a kingdom or principality, independent ~f the Dutch, ftands on a bay at the fouth· eafi end
, of ~ava, In a plea(anttountry, watered with {everal rivulets,
whl.ch fall on each fi~e . of the town into the neighbouring
!l:relght~ of Bally: 1 h.IS, part produces gold, pepper, a!,d
cotton 10 abundance, flee, Indian corn, roots and gardenil:uff.
T~.MOR, is ~nother place of fame account for trade. It is ,an
Ifland which produces fandal wood, the beR and,largefi in the
world, which i3 a valuable commodityin China; .Ifo gold
and b~es-wa.x, and plenty of all kinds of provifions, but the
coail: IS fubJeCl to frequent thund-er and tornadoes. This
illand lies almofi north-eafi and fouth-weft, betwixt [24 and
11-8 degrees of longitude eafi from London, and the middle
of it is 9 degrees of fouth latitude. It has no naviaable
rivers or harbours, but feveral bays, where fhips may rid~ fafc
at fome feafons of the year, it being a bold iliore, free from
rocks and fhoals.
REM ARK S.

From the fiate of the Dutch affairs at Batavia, they have fuch
a fleet of men of war in their ports, that they can command
all the'coaft of Afia, and give law to theEuropeans, who have
any fhare in the commerce of thofe fe.s, as well as to the natives.-They have abfolutely excluded the Englifh, and all
other Europeans, from the commerce of the Spice Iflands,
which is one of the moil: efiimable branches of the trade of
the Indies, and from that of the iflands of. Java and Maccall;,r,
or Celebes, and Malacca: and, by their fleets and garrifons
near the fireights of Malacca and Sunda, they can exclude all
countries from the traffic of China::--They levy what taxes
they pleafe on the inhabitants; the Chinefe, who were the
moll: expert merchants in thefe parts, brought them in the
mofi confiderable revenues, by the duties and ,cufioms they
paid, and yet grew very rich and powerful_~ The Dutch propagated-, that "they entered into confpiracies to difpoifefs tbem
,of the ifland, and pretend they had no way to fecure thcmfelves, but by a general malI"cre of the Chinefe, wbich they
put in execution in the year 1740, when 30,000 Chine/e
were murdered at Batavia.
The whole commerce of the Dutch in fndia is divided- into
governments and diretlions, xi~.
I. BATAVIA is the chief and capital pface, where refide the
governor-general, and council in ordinary oflndia, to whom
all other governments and directions are fubordinate, tran1~
mitting their accounts to them; the ballance whereof i~ eotered into the accounts general of India, and kept tbere.
Befides which, there are feveral places immediately under the
government and direction of the governor and council of
Batavia, viz.
1. Japan, a chief-fhip.
2. Tonqueen, a chief-fhip.
3. Maccairar, a commandant.
4. Siam, a chief-fhip.
5. Bantam, a faetory.
6. Japera, a factory.
0/. Jambee, a chief-fhip.
S. Pullambam; a chief-fhip.
9. Arrakan, a chief-fhip.
II. AMBOYNA, a government, ,under which are certain idands,
where they pay a yearly rent, not to fuffer cloves or other
. ,
fpices to grow.
III. BANDA, is a government, and under It are feveral I1lands i
to the natives of which, they pay money yearly to deftroy the
fpice.
IV. TERNAT, is a government.
V. MALACC!'>, is a government.
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Vr. CEYLOl<, a government, where they have many faaorie"
whole accounts are fent to ColumlJO, the principal pl"ce.
VII. COCHEEN, is a government, and under it is the Malabar
co.llL
VIII. POLICAT, a government, under which are the coall: of
Coromandel and Pegu.
.
IX. BENGAL is a direction, and under it are all the DU'tch factone, In that bay: Hugly is the chief, from whence they fend
their accounts to Batavia.
X. SITR.\T, another direction, un~er which are many factories.
Xl. PE'ISIA, a dlreCl:ion, the chief refideme Gombroon, and
undt'~ it are Ifpahan and Balfora.
XII. CAPE of GOOD HOPE, a governme11t, and under it the
l\1auritlas.
N. B. Government, are, when the places are their own.
Direetions are, when they are under a foreign prince, :lnd
have no garrifons.
,
.
Bat..;via excepted, no government, dlreCl:lOn, or command,
hath precedence of pla~e; but the perfons In thofe places, zn.d
all other degrees and qualities, take rlace accord In,s to theIr
fenrority in Handing. See DUTCH EAST-INDIA COMPANY.

,

The manner of Hating and keeping their accounts.
In all governments and direCl:ions of great bufiner., as at
Batavia, Columbo, Policat, Hugly, &c. [hey keep three fetts
of books, jour!!al and ledger, witb all the auxiliaries . .
The lirll: lett contains the general accounts, wherelIl IS entered the ballance of all buoks of accounts under the place;
and thofe at Batavia, are called accounts general -of India;
at Columbo, accounts general of Ceylon; at Policat, of
Coromandd; at Hugly, of Ben?;al, &c.
.
The fecond (ett, commonly called the negolla books, cont"ins the particular traffic of buying and [elling, and thefe are
called accounts of the place where they are kept.
The third' fett only contains the wages, paid and due to their
fervants. Accounts in all parts of India, are generally kept in
!!uilders, Hlvers, and pennings, as;in molt part of the Uni~ed
Provinces in Europe; and, ifl an inward column, the COins
of each place: for infiance, Policat, viz.
In the firfi fett of bODks, called accounts Cor.omandel; if
any goods be ftot to, or received from Butavia, _they D'. to
(}. account general of India to, or by account grldna for It,
if the goods be drrealy to or from Pollcat;. If not, MetchelI,atan, or fuch other place to, or from whIch the goods are
{ent or received.
.
In the fecond fett, or negotia books., called accounts geldria :
if any goods b. fent to, or received from Batavia, or other
p!aces, they D'. and C'. account Coromandel ~or the falne.
And when fuch entries and invoices are made tn the general
books, called aCCGlunt Coromandel, they mull: fpecify the p~r
ticulars of each fpecies of goods 10 the Journal, but not give
every particular fort of goods in the ledger.-When the books
of accounts of fu bordtnate faCtories are entered into the general books, they mention the letter and mark of fuch fubordinate books, the debts of their ballance, and the debts upon
ballance amounting in guilders, &c.-That the C'. upon ballance amounts to guilders-And -that the rell: upon ballance
amount to guilders.
.
The books fiiled accounts geldna, are cleared and entered
into the books fiiled accounts Coromandel, as the books of
fubordinate faCl:ories are.
.
The fubordinate faCl:ories are obliged, every three mOJlths, to
fend a copy of thdr journal to Policar, and a copy of their
account Coromandei out of therr ledger.
The general books, or thofe ftiled accounts Coromandel, are
always kept b~ th.e fecond, at Policat, an~ an under-copeman in fubordlOatlon to hun, to poll: the Journal mto the
ledg;r, according to the principle of D'. and C'. _by .double
entry. See the article ACCOUNTANTSHIP. The hke IS done
at Bengal, Surat, &~.
.
The accounts geldna, atc kept by a copeman, ot undercopeman, at Pohcat.
.
The accounts of their fervants wages are kept In two or three
fetts of books for that purpofe, at Batavia; thole at Policat
are kept by an under-copeman.
.
At Batavia, the books of accounts of India are feverally audited; and, if any errors be Jifcove~ed,_ the perfon who k~pt
them is fined for every error a cerlarn IUm of money, which
is accordingly deduCl:ed out of his falary. .
The aCCO\lnts general of lnd .., are kept by an upper-copeman. And the negotia books, ll:lled accounts callie of Batavia, are kept by the lirfi upper-copeman of the two that
are under the direCl:or.general; and they have the ailiaance
of able copeman, under-copemen and book-keepers, to examine, infpeCl:, and copy under them.
The books of accounts at Polrcat and Hugly are ballaneed
the lall: of July, thore at Surat the laH of May, and at Batavi:l the lall: of Oaober.
The government, order, and prnvifion, fnr the Dutch EafiIndia company's £hips "tiU fleet." VIZ.
All their !hips are the company's own, and the men belonging to them are all in their pay, fwn~n to f,n'e them, either
by fea Qr land, as OCCallGn £h.ll require.
VOL.
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They have two perfons who have the fiile of d'llirdls, and
are of the ordmary council of India.
For the care of their £hipping at Batavia, they have Oil:;
called eqUipage-mafier, who is nf the quality and pay of all
under-copeman, and vulgarly called a command are : he halh
the care of fiuing all their £hips, and is confiantly vifiring
them In the road,. and fupplying them with alf requifites.
There IS a fmallilland about three mile, from Batavia whele
they have a fort, which ferves them as a ftorehoufe' for a~l
mallner of necelfaries for £h, ps, under the char~e of a mafier
lhipwright, who has alfo command of the fo~[ and illand'
he is of tbe q uailly of upper-copeman, a"d has large pay
and allowances.
When tbey fend out a fleet for war, they make a MERCHANT of the quality of upper-copeman, and fometimes of
the extraordinary council, admiral or ~eneral who has ..
council of merchants, and military offic~rs t@ 'aiJifi him as
occafion requires.
The admirals of the fleet that go from Batavia to Europe,
are rueh as have ferved the company as governors, directors,
commandores, or upper-copemen.-As to their admiral. OuC
of ~ur~pe, the flag is warn by turns. Amfierdam fq uadlOn
cames It three years, and the Zealand fquadron every fourth
year. The Amfierdamers having two parts of Ihe fiock,
the other Ielfer chambers add theirs to it, and the Zealanders
have one quarter of their own., The MERCHANT, who is
fent admiral, mufi either take his pallage on the AmHerdam,
or Zealand fq uadron.
If a cppeman, ot uf,lder-copeman, goes from port to port on
any £hIp, they have the command of her, and alfo of the
whole fleet in company.
When there is a fleet under the command of a commandore,
the c.ouncil is to cbnlifi of copemen and !kippers. When ~
£hlp IS lingle, the cOli neil is to be a copeman, !kipper, undercopeman, book-keeper, and fieerfman; and they are always
to fieer their courfe by the printed direCl:ions, and to fet off
their work every day upon charts, which are delivered up,
when they come to Batavia or Holland. For more matter
relating to this great trading I:ompany, fee the alticie f,h1TCW
EAST-INDIA COMPANY.
The COINS of BATAVIA.
I Calh, or double kye.
8 Doits make
3 Ca£h
I Satallie.
6 Ca£h (or 2 fatallies)
I Sooka.
9 Ca£h
I Sooka [atallie.
I Rupee.
15 Ditto
24 Ditto (or 48 fiivers)
• Pardao, or rixdollar.
3'1 Ditto (or 13 fatallies) I Ducatoon.
Accounts are kept as welJ in rixdollars and ftivers, as in guilders, frivers, &c.
Of the COINS, WEIGHTS, and MEASURES, of the chief
faCl:ories and governments belonging t9 the Dutch, under
the government of BATAVIA.
Variety of coins are current here; that in which accounts
are kept, is rixdollars, an imaginary coin; but the money mof!:
current in the £hops and bazaars, are rupees, !killings. double
keys, and doits.
4 Doits make
I Stiver.
6 Stivers
I Skilling.
8 Skillings
I Rixdollar"
I Ducatoon in curro for 13 Skillings.
I Engli£h crown-piece 10 Ditto.
I Bombay or Suratrupee 5 Ditto.
1 Madras rupee (though
of the value with Bom.
Becaufe they are not [0
~y)
-( h ' b 4 DItto.
broad as the Bombay,
I
rcat rupee t o u t
or Surat rupees.
I per cent. worfe than
that of Surat)
4 Ditto.

J

WEI
16 Tales make
100 Cattys
3 Pecul

I
I

1

s.

G H T

Catty.
Pecul, equal to I 3Slb. avoirdupoife.
Baaker.

All goods are weighed by the company's dotchin, for which
you pay the captain of the Chillefe, who IS the .latch",.
keeper, I per cent.

G

0 L D

WEI

0 H T S.

oz. <!wt. grs_
16 Miams:::: i Boncal, equal to Troy wcight 1:-9: r8-.':
20 Boncals =.: I Catty
"
29: 16

M

l! A

SUR

l!

s.

A Malacta quoing is 3200 c~upas, or 8G~ cantins, equal to
5000 Dutch lb. or 54751b. Engll£h; or Canton pecui> (according to the Dutcb calculation of I:25Ib. to a pecul) 40
peculs.
A lafi is :2000 chupas; 500 cantins, 3<)00 Dutch lbe 24 peculs, 3285 lb. Englr£h.

ilK
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Of the COINS, V1EIGHTs, and MEASUltE3 of SIAM.
Their coins are tua!s, miams, tuangs, and famporfs.
2. Samporfs make
I Tuang
2. Tuangs
I Mimn
4 Miams
I Tua!.
Their accounls are kept in cattys, tales, tuals, miams, tuang', and cowries.
I Tuang
000 Cowries make
I Miam
:2 Tuangs
I Tual
4- Miams
I T~le
4- Tual,
1 Catty
20 Tales
10 Mi~ms pars for a tale China, and B5 tal,es Sia~ make
always 8 [ale China. '
GOLD and SILVER WEIGHTS
Are by tual, which w,eigbs nearep: ,9 d)¥t,. 10 grs. and is
9 'idwts. better than fiandard filver.
G ll. EAT W f. I G H T s.
Are frotp their coins likewife, as
lb. oz. dr.
llo Tuats
......
make 1 Catty, or
2. : 9: 4! Avoir.
50 Catty
1 Pecul, or 129: 0: 13 ditt?
But 50 cattys Siam ,/hould m,ake 1 pecH,1 Chin,a of I321b.
for they weigh all their goods by the 'China oQtchip; b'1t it
i~ never found that t~e king.'s do_tchi'~' ilt Siam gives \TIore
thim 129 lb. which /hp~ld be 1321~.

C

U

s

T

0

~' ,s.'

The Chioefo, MOQr" and Banian,,'PilY 8 per cent.cufioms.
The Engl'lh, at prelent, pay only meafuriige fOJ their /hips;
a lliip of 200 tons ,pay from 1159 to 1200 rupecs meafurage;
al:d 10 for other ve!fels in proportiol) to ~heir burden.
Of the COINS, W EIGIjTS, and CU$,TOl\'lS of TONQ"UlN.
,They have no other coin than copper calli, accounting
600 gl', reaItI' lind
1000 ma

t

S

Calli to one maradoc.

Th~

price of filvet is always "ariahle ,here, which they rife
and fall according to the quantity brought in, by which, the
C'hinefe make grea! a , Q v a ! 1 t a g e . '
In the year,.r 739 t1WY allo_wed 28,i m;tradoes for one barry,
or 10 tale filver 1 apd, in 174il, ,but 2I-maradQes •. They
run ~11 the Mex;co 'Ind pillar. doJlars, witho,!t difiin4ion,
into bar-filver, ,wbis:h o!1gljt to w~igh 10 \~le elich, aocl ipto
whicb they frequently PUt alloy; [9 t!l~t th~y a~e feld0tI! fa
gObd as the dollar filver, though in payrnwt' you a~e o\>Jiged
\0 allow them 3 per cent. to make it their ftandard.
,
,?z. dwt. gr.
10 Tale weigh, with th~ 3percent. included 12 6 22'~Troy
r Ditto, ditto
....:.
I 4 14H
Which IS q1ore, than t~~ Cjlina t'lle
9.\

"Q

Tljeir account. are kept in tales, mac~, and candarines,
which are regulated according to'the price of their mara<loes
'
and copper ca/h.
WEI

G 'H T

s.

Their weights are I>y the Chinefe dot.chin, and the king's
weight holds out ful! I321b. to the pecul; however, it is
neco!fary to have a true dotchin of Qlle's own.

C U·5 T 0 l'4 s.
The Englilh pay no cufioms inwards; but the prefents they
are obliged to make to the king and his officers are very confiderable.
Upon goods exported; as £Ilk and lacquered wares, the En"
gl'lli pay 5 per cent. '-See the articles EAST-INDIA TRADE
in general, EAST, INDIA COMPANY, and DUTCH EAST"
INDIA COMPANY.
ICELAND, an illand belonging to Denmark, fuuate between (0 an~ 26 degrees wdllongitude, and between 64
and 67 degrees of north latitude, about 480 miles dirtant
from die coafi of Norway to the 'Yefi, and 400 from Scotlar.d to the norti:I. It was formerly reputed fruilful in wheat,
and covered' with large forefis, of the timbe\ whereof the
Icelanders built fioe and large ve!fels. The country at prefent is now [a, barren, that wheat will not grow there, and
they'have no trees but a few indifferent birch and llirubs.
Their fuel is turf. Belides which,; vall: trunks of trees are
frequently brought thilher on '/hoals .of ice, from countries
which Ihll lie nearer to the pole. Thefe alfo [erve them not
only for firing, but for buildIng theit huts. At this feafon, apout May, the inhabitah,ts Rock: to the /hare, in quell:
of thefe /h~als, which bring them not only trees, but alfo
flags, fqxes qf [everal forts, bears, wolve" and what they
c'all unicorns: thefe animals, being too far advanced upon"
the ice, arc dro~e away with it! when it comes to b, loofened
frum the /hare by the thaw.

Thi, country is fi~ny and mou~tainous; but their panure,
are fo excellent, that they are ob~,ged to drive their cattle OUI
of them after they have fed fuffic,ent,. otherwife they would
eat till they are burfied; and the grafs IS of fueh an agree' bl
fee nt, that foreign'ers tranfilort apd dry it to put among t~ ,f
cloaths ", : yet their beef is not good, ~nd their Illutton e~r
ranki/h, but they dry their meat in the fun and wind wbi
takes ofF the ill tafie.
'
~

h

, This may be worth the confideration of philofophers. and
the .truth here?f may feem to be confirmed from th~ folIo>~mg expenment: the ~no,:" .:bat fall. in hard froUs.
wl:'Ch being. taken up. while It IS frefu, and digelled in "
bhnd glafs In afue., ,for .~4 hours, If then you open "the
glafs, whllJl: the fOlutlOn IS warm, you fuall perceive in the
breath of the water all the OQours in' tbe world, and certainly far more pleafant than they are in the flowers at
May.
They make great quantities of butter, 'which they lay up in
calks, or, for want of them, they pile it up in their huts
hk,e h,eaps of mortar. Their ordinary drink is milk and whey'
which they mix with water. They have pretly good hOrfes'
wbich, in winter, ,they feed with dried fi/h, when the hay
f;t\ls them, as they alfo do their o.tber cattle. Foreignm
brmgthem meal; ana when that IS gone, and the. rigour
of the feafon prevents ve!felg from coming to their iJland,
they m~k,e meal and bre.ad of their dried filli.
They have abundance of cold fprings, the water whereof is
very clear and palatable, and fome as nourilhing as beer-.
Bere are alfo feveral hot fprin~s, very wholfome to bathe
in; divers ponds and lakes fl,!l.l of fi/h, and various large and
navigable rivers.
• This alfo may deferve ferious confideration; but in my
Experimental Philofophy I fuan demonJl:rate the reafon.
hereof, where will be lhewn how nature dictates to expeperiment, anol experiment confirms the truth of nature. '
As the Icelanders have no fort of money, their trade cQ,nfi!!.
pnly in bartering one commodity for another; namely, their
own product, which is dried fi/h, butter, tallow, brim!!one
in very large quantities, foxes, bears, fiags, and wolvesIkin~, for flour, beer, wine, ftrong WateU, iron, w'oollen,
, al]d linen cloths, &c. The Germans, when they arrive,
fet up their tents near the harbours, where they exchange
c1Qaks, Ihoes, looking-gla/fes, Jnives, and feveral toys, for
the Iceland commodities.
'
SKALHOLT is a good town or port, 0/1 the fouth of the iOand.
The town is populous, and the port well frequenred with
/hips; for th,e produce of both the:: land' and the fea is confiderabIe, and, confequently, the confumption of other merchandizes here brings many /hips and merchants to the place.
The whol,e /hare of the illa",!, except on the fide of Mount
Heckela
is full of very deep inlets and bays, affording
good ports and harbours. The king of Denmark maintains
a governor and a garrifon always here, to defend the place
ag'ainfi firangers. His Dani/h majefiy is fo far a merchilnt,
that he receives yearly a quantity of brimfl:one from hence,
for the fupply of his magazines of gunpowder.

*,

• Of all parts of the globe fome would not expect to find
fubt.rranean ,fires here, and yet Iceland is famous for the
vulcano, or burning mountain, called Heckela, or Heckla.
the large!! and moll furious one in Europe, except lEtna,
and far exceeding Vefuviu,. Upon-what principle, ofreafon and philofophy this may feem to be accounted for, tee
the article SULPHUR.
The chiefemployment of the i~habitants is fi/hing, and fl¥lking a coarfe fort of cloth of their ilieep's-wool, or rather hair.
They make their breeches, boots, and fiocking', of /heepIkins, and their /hoes of [eal-Ikins.
The king's revenue is raifed in Relli, oil, fi/h, coarfe cloth,
and brirofl:one; for which he fends about e.ight /hips every
year, who carry them neceffaries in exchange for their commodities.
'
The Icelanders are expe.t harponiers in the open fea, and dextrous in catching the fmaller fi/h about the American Ihore"
where they go as rar as Davis's Streights; but they rarely venture in amon~ the ice, or meddle with the whale-filhery,
which they leave to the Dutch.
As they are a Danilli colony, fo their trade is confined chi~Ry
to Denmark, from whence they receive back all the nece!faries of life which their own country does not produce. Sec
DENMARK.
J E R QUE. After a /hip is unloaded, the furveyor, ,or fome
other officer of the Gufiom" goes on board, and !,ea;ches, to
fee if there be no unentered goods concealed: thIS, IS ~aUed
jerquihg the lliip.
'

Th~
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JER

The form of the Cull:om-Houfe account relating thereto.
A JimQPE Ace,ouNT of ~h: COASTING V~S,SELS entere? inwards, in the q~arter ending at Lady-Day, I73!, where there
IS. any vanatlOn m the quantl!1es or qualltles of the goods from what is mentioned in the cockets.
Qyantities.

----'-----_._-raken .in a' Delivered as per meper cocket. ter's or weigher's cert.

Date ofi impor- Ships names, and of
tatipn.
what places.

From
whence.

Date of the
cocket.

Duties.

---------Paid.

Secured.

Chal. Ton Chal. Bu, Ton, Hu.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - _&- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - 1.
Newcafile
2 Jan. '1730
Ditto
4 Ditto
6 Ditto
Swift of Sundetland Sunderland
Ditto
N'ewcafile 'I I 'February
~eptune of Hull
February
' 8 March
. AIIr!~Q[}Vhitby __ Ditto
March
LaneJly
17 Ditto,
W0l'e-ef l.anelly
Ditto
16 December
December Ra,chel of Rochefrer NewcalHe

7 Jan. 1730 George of Pool
Henry of London
9 DittCli
12

19
21
22
21

50
23

23

55
31

70
37
-60

-

104 IS
44
.II 9 27
20
33
43 27

23 IS

d.

is

10

14
29

II

3

I.

7-;:

'.

d.

8 L4

9~

5-8 - IO{

10 18 9
--32 IS ---26 -'-23 ---6 --- -- ----- -----18
- 23 1I5 2 .1:3 1

ID
IS
49
3
9
And, belides the:befoie-mentioned ~uarterly accounts of coals, culm, and cinders, there 'mull: be likewife fent to tbe regiltergeneral '* monthly account;; of all Ifbips ehtering inward~, and ~Iearing, outwards coaftwife, with ,the particulars of their

cargoes .
.. Though it 'i. the, praClice of moll: ports to tranfmit .thefe accounts for each CalenallnnOnfh, yet from Brllio! they are fent weekly,
and trom fGlme ports ~very fortnight.
The FORM of a JERQ"uE ACCOUNT.outwards, 'by the proper officers of the cuftoms.
When de- Date of No.: of
bentures
ty
try
made out; en r. .en .

1730
23 March I 8 lv,Larch

23 M.arch

7

8:

Exportation in Lady-Day quarter, 1731.
Sib. Rhubarb ~ from, the place of ~heir g;~owth, by Sam~el
14Ib. Gentian
Hurft, the 18th of April and 16th of No71b. Scammony
vember,laft.
,
2. 3. 14· Battery
1. by Ralph Snow, the 3d of Augull:
5. r. 7. Metal prepared S and the 19th of November laft.
544Ib. of tea, by the united company, the j8th of Augufr
Jo!hua Wright
Iaft, as per certificate and land-carriage coc~et from Londan
{
m the pame of Andrew Bell, dated the 3d loftant.
In the Goodfellow, pr:;edi&
Taffaties, 40 cu!htaes, 10 photaes, IS damaiks, 12 peJoel Thornton
longs, <:ame hither· by land-carriage from ~ondon, per
. cocket, In the name of A. Bell, dated the 3d mftant.

,

120

N. B. Belides the aforefai.! accountlof goods exported, which is to be tranfmitted by the colleClor, cuftomer, and comptroller
of the culloms, there muft be lik,ewIJ\:'an account fent by the (urveyor, to tile regifter-general of all !hips belonging toGreatBritain, in the following form;
5

Port

Por,~ ~: ~~~th-

JA JER~B ACCOUNT of all /hips and veRHs cleared outwards, in the-quarter ending at Lady-day,

1731.

u5

1

~

I

~
-I-)

~

D~a-te-s-n~('~f~--S~h~i~p-s-n-a-m-e-s-a-n~d~-I-~~'~h~it~h-e-r~I----~Britilh goods, and fuch foreign goods as pay duty outwards, or are exported out of time.
clearing.
places.
,~~
r- Bone lace Shoes Saddles Leather Earthen, Silver Woollen Gold
Yards
lb.
4 Great
gloves.
ware
watches
ftufFs
thread 28740
249
6 Small
25 Dozen 3500 Pcs.
4
150 lb.
lb. 10 oz.
I
24 March' Tavill:ock of London IJamaica
-< - - - - - - - - ------ --'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - Silver lace Go.fringe Worll:ed
Briti/h
Briti/h
Swedi/h For cordhofe,
linen
wrt. filk
iron
age.
lb. oz.
lb. oz.
l 24 1
10 5
10 Dozen 20 Pieces
20 lb.
77 C. 2
18 C.
J
12

MarchI flope of Dublin

/Ireland

I

Briti./h
[ copperas
50 C.

Full:ic
C.

100

I

Peafe
[2. Q9arters.

I

Pewter
10 C.

I

~

<

:g

_1I III

'j

Engli/h
Hops \
faIt
175 C. 450 Bu!h. The total of the two !hips exemplified
The total of the other /hits not exemplified

3

I

~

~

9

-- ---_ _ 1121

31

12

9
3

The total, agreeable to the colleaor's quarter-book I 122 1161 0

N. B. As we thought the ladi~g oftwo1hips (ufficient fully to exemplify the method ,of a jerque account, we have flurD. E. Surveyor.
palely omitted the other /hips whereon goods have been laden, ~nd which 'have been cleared in the aforefaid quarter; but to
E. F. Searcher:
rnJ.ke the total of the duties agree-with the'colledor's quarter-book (which in pra6lice, mull: be.carefully c;>bferyed) ~e have
F. G. lL d -.
G. H. 5 an -walters.
added the-amount of the dllties of the remaining thips, not exemplified.
'
I N W AR D S.
A JER~E ACCOUNT of all thips and ve/I'~s difcharged in the quarter ending at Lady-day, I73r.
/

Date of importation.

Ships names 'and places.

.
1730
28 January

e.G

Virginia

19 February

{
{

20

January

Swallow of Ipfwich

Norway

3

February

TobacCo
lb.
93 000

Welcome of London

March
I

Leghorn

22

Match.

{

Kad. lCt- Wax can,
dies
pent.
50 lb.
90 lb.

- Staves
C.

___ L__ ----

---- ---- -------- ---------Oars
Middle
Mid.balks Ro. wood Smallfpars
Lath
,Deals

G.

C.

0

o J

o

c.

20.

C.

2

-

C

l

C.

.0

12 I

mall:
0

0

10

2

wood
Fathom

4
---- ----------------- ---AnchoBrimiton; Paper
Worm- ·Capers
Wine
Soap
0

.--

'1

Duties.

The total quantities o'f the feveral fpecies of goods.

When cleared.

~--

Olive Branch of -Liverpool

w
I--:i

From whence.

C.

356'2

2

Reams
14'

17 0

I

feeds
200 lb.
,_,

lb.
10 96

-.

vies
C.
100 Barr. 58
~

.

GalIons.

..- .

345 611

56

2

q
N. B. A~ we tho~gh,t the loadings of the.aoove lbips were fufficient fully to e!\:emplify the method of a JER~J!'AccouN'r, we purpofely omitted the other
'/hip', whereill goods have been imported, alld which have been difcharged in the aforefaid' qiJarter; but. to make the tot a! of the ~uties agree with the
. collector's quarter- boole, we have added the amount of the remaining {hips: though in pra6lice there will be freguently found a variation of a few {hil1ing' ana penCe, by rea[on that the difcounts are dedu6led out of each duty on the fevera! warrants from whence tbis actount,js taken; and -ill the quanerbooks they are deduee.! from the total- only, of each duty €olle&ed during the whole quarter.

dell:roy.
1359 lb.

1700 ,0 ,<l

- --

7

- --Soap

- Deals
C.

__ I

I

II)

dam.}
24J II II.}

- -- -

~

~

g

Over'entries

allow.
------ TobaC:""" ---

84

3 7

Dam.

&c. al------------Paid.
lowed.
Secured.

99

.}

4~

7 41 7
A. B. Surveyor.
B. C. ~L d

C. D.

f

.

an -walters .

C.

41

3 7 -

-

JER
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REM ARK s.
The merchandizes imported bv ea~h {hip, h3ving been duly
delivered. and all requilites relaring thereto performed, and
the !hips having been cleared, and all port· entries duly made,
Ihe land-waiters' are to make up the a_ccounrs in their books,
[fee the article LAND' WAITER] and the feveral warrants
g;ranted for the delivery of the goods are to be filed together, and a paper prefixed to them with a title, after the
follo~ing manner:
The Providence of London, James Bell, mall:er, from Rotterdam.
Reported the 8th day of January, 1730.

A.
8.} L an d-Walters.
.
B. C.
And the faid warrants are to be carried to the warehoufekeeper, who mull:, on the title-page, certify if any goods,
landed out of fuch fhip, are remaining in his cullody unentered, thus:
4th of March, I730'
There are '*' not any goods, landed out of the above !hip, reo
maining in the king's warehoufe.
C. D. Warehoufe-keeper.
• But, if there are any goods remaining in the warehoufe unentered, the marks, numbers, aDd packago, muQ befpecified.

Whj~h being performed, the faid books and warrants are to

J

be delivered to.the furveyor or jerquer, within three days after the clearing. of the !hip: and, in order to keep the landwaiters punaually to the delivery of their books, the furveyor mull: lay before the collettor, the firll cullom-houfe
day of every month, a lill of all books then llanding out,
for fuch !hips as are then cleared, with the reafons from the
lard-waiters, why they are not delivered in: and, if the furveyor negletb to deliver in fuch lift, the colleaor is to call
upon him. for the fame.
The land-waiters books, and the feveral warrants, being delivered to the furveyor or Jerquer, he is firll of all carefully
to e;xamine the fevera) operations, ·as ,the additions of the
feveral weights, meafures, and gauges, the computation and
fUDtraaion of all draughts and tares, and likewife the computations of tbe contents of tbe goods paying duty, either
by running, fquare, or folid meafure, and the contents of
every cafk, according to the dimenlions inCerted in the books:
and he is alfo to obferve, that there are proper warrants for
the delivery of all ,goods, and that fuch warrants are duly entered in each book before the execution; and that, where
goods have been {hort-entered, there be likewife poft or additional entries for fuch deficiency; and that the land-waiters
books do exaaly agr"e with each other, and that all other requilit~s, relating to the landing and delivering of the g60ds,
lire punCl:ually performed. See LAND-WAITER.
The execution of the land· waiters duty being carefully examined into, the furveyor or jerquer is next to compare the
faid land-waiter's accounts at the landing and delivering,
with the tidelinen's account of the unlading of the goods
[fee the article TIDESMAN] to fee that they have been all
duly accounted for; and, in cafe of any difference, to acquaint tbe colleCl:or therewith; who, after examination, is
to lay the cafe before tbe commillioners, provided there be
lIny appearance of fraud or wilful negligence: and laftly,
the faid land-waiter's and tidefmen's accounts are to be com·
pared with the mafl:er's report of his cargo, in order to difcover whether the fame be jull, fo as to intitle him to the
allowance of portage [fee the article PORTAGE] (which in
cafe of any variation is not to be allowed) as that he may be
profecutedfor a falfe report, and for that purpofe the commillioners mull have fpeedy notice: and, in order thus to
compare and. adjull the officers accounts, and the mafter's
report, the faid furveyor or jerquer l mull keep, a particular
book, wherein every !hip mull be feparately entered.
E R S E Y, an ifiand in the Engli!h channel.-See the article
HAMPSHIRE, where this i!1and, GUERNSEY, ALDERNEY,
and SARK, are taken notice of. To wbich we !hall here
add what is necefTary to be done at the cull:om-houfe of England, in regard to the importation of goods from Jerfey,
Guernfey, Sark, and Alderney.
'
Goods of the growth, produa, or manufaaure of the
above-faid places, may be imported from' thence free of all
duties '*' (except fuch as are due for the like goods of the
growth, &c. of Great·Britain, and except t fait, and
t brandy, aqua vit"" firong waters, or {pirits, vinegar,
cyder, perry, beer, ale, and mum) upon producing a proper certificate from the governor, lieutenant, or deputygovernor, or commander in chief: the tenor of which certificate is ufually as foHows:
• 3 Geo. L cap. 4· §, 5·.
18. §. II.
t 3 Geo. II. cap. zoo S· 10.
VOL. I.

t 5 Geo. L cap.

Guernfey.

By the Han. A. 8. Elg; lieuten"nt-~nvenJnI ana
~omm"nder in chief of bis majetly's caftle "no
J{]and of Guernfey, &c.

Thefe are to cerrifl', That R C. hath here !hipped and laden on board rhe Delight of N eweanle, whereof ~'J ar~ Low
J~ ma~er, for .Southampton, two bales, containing 50 J0ZPJl pair 0T h{)ie, and 3~; waifi-co2ts, and 20 t.0il' of pebbleHone,. Of the produc.t and m'lllUfaEture of this ifland, as
per oath made before the roJa: COUrt 0 ,h'"efore are to pars
cullom-free.
Given under may hand and le,,1 at So. Pete" port, this 2d
of March 1730.

Jurat coram nobis
C. D. Judge-delegate.
D.E.-_ _ __

A. B,

\Vhich certificate mull be produced to the principal officers
of the cunoms at the port of importation; and the truth
!hereof confirmed by oath, made on the warrant, to which
It mull be annexed: the form of which oath maybe as
follows:
12th of March 17 30.--No. 68.
In the Delight of Newcame, Mark Low from Guernfey •.
William Fell.
T~enty tons of pebble-llanes, 50 dozen pair of hofe, 3 0

walftco~ts, of the product and manufacture of Guernfey, ~s

per certificate from thence dated the fecond inllant, and hereunta annexed.
'
Mark Low, mall:er of the above !hip, makefh oath, That
the goods above-mentioned were aauaIl)' laden on ~board his
faid !hip in the iiland of Guernfey; and that they are the
fame which are mentioned in, and for which the annexed
certificate from thence,' bearing date the fecond inllant, was
granted; and that he verily believes and knows nothin" to
the contrary, but that the faid goods are of the produCl: ~nd
manufat1ure of the iIland of Guernfey. Signed
Mark Low.
Jurat 12 die Martii 1730, coram me
A. B. ColIeaor.
JET SAM. See FLOTSAM, and LOGAN.
JE WELS. See the articles DIAMOND, and PEARL.
IMP 0 R TAT ION; the bringing into a kingdom merchandizes from foreign countries, and is ufed in oppolition to
exportation,
R~ E MAR K S.

The true interell: of trading nations depends upon having a
vigilant eye over their imports and exports, that their foreiun
traffic may not drain them of their trearure, inllead of e~
riching them. That our readers may make a good judgment,
whether our own nation gains or lofes by it's commerce with
other countries; or in other words, whether our imports of
merchandize exceed our exports; we have already confidered
thi~ matter very fully, under the three following articles, to
whIch we refer.
I. Under that of BALLANCE of TRADE.
2. Under that of BRITAIN [GREAT-BRITAIN.]
3. Under that of EXCHANGE.
The principal points taken into conlideration under the preceding heads are, viz.
I. That the price of exchange between one nation and another which has commercial dealings together, is a more certain charaaerillic to know whether the ballance of trade,
and money tranfactions of all kinds included, is for or againlt
the nation than any other. And,
,
L.. That it is the !hortefi and ea{jell: way of detl'l"milling a
point of this confequence at all times.
3. That, if a nation has no ellablilhed courfes of exchange
with another'wherewith it trades, the !hortell way to determine whether the ballance of trade is in favour or otberwife
of the nation, is to compute the exchanges according t~ the
mercantile principles of "rbitrating the exchanges. See the
article ARBITRATION of EXCHANGES.
4. In conrequence of what has been faid under the feveral
before· mentioned heads, we have !hewn with what principal
countries the ballance of trade is either for or againft GreatBritain; and aJfo how to judge and determine the general
ball.nce with ali, as well as the panicular ballance with any
dillina llate. And lamy,
5. Jt is a1fo !hewn how, and by what means, this ballance
may be preferved in equilibrio, if not turned to our advantage with fuch nations, where it is at prefent againll us j
which in the general, is by It/fening thofe IMPORTS from
foreign countries, with which we can the bell do without,
and increaling oUf EXPOR TS that we can~the bell fpare. To
accompli!h which great end~ we have further endeavoured
to !hew,
12 L
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1. That it depends upon improvements made on our land, ei~
ther at home or in our plantations, in all the' arts of hu!bandry and agriculture; and more elpecially in Cuch productions
as we a're under the neceility of importing from other nations,
fuch as FLAX, HEMP, PITCH and TAR, POT· ASH, INDIca, SlLK, &c. &c.
And, how thefe things may, in all probability, be brought
about and efFectuated, we have endeavoured to point out,
under thoCe refpective articles, and in divers other parts of
our work.
2. That it depends likewife upon improvements made by our
artificers, mechanics, and manufacturers in every branch of
traffic whotCoever: upon the invention of new arts ,and manufactures, as we'll as the improvement of the old.
3. That thefe great things depend as much upon the application and fagacity of thinking fi"udious men, who delight in
the contemplations of nature and philofophy, as upon the
judgment and dexterity of the artificers and manufactUlers
themfelves. That therefore,
4. All rea fan able public encouragement ought to be given to
both, that the one may be a'llvays upon the wing of inven.tion, and the other advancing in the delicacy of execution;
and delighting in the refidence of our ,own country, from
the encouragement they meet with, inftead of fufFeiing themfelves to be decoyed into othfr nations, to the ruin of our
trade, and the advancement of theirs. See the articles ARTIFICERS, MECHANICS, MANUFACTURERS, ROYAL SoCIETY of LONDON.
There are the outlines of what we have particularly fuggefred
throughout this whole work, in order to i'ncreafe our exports,
employ our people, and diminiili our foreign imports. For,
al! countries thrive or decline by trade, a~ they well or ill
manage their product and manufaCtures: and wife rations
obferve carefully every part, where, they think to have any
probable advantage. If they excel in product and manufacture, wiCe governments will bend themrelves to encourage
the people in the purfuit of what is beneficial to the public in
thefe refpects.-If they have little product of their own, as
in Holland, they turn carriers of the world, and buy goods
in one place to vend to advantage in others, whereby the bulk
of their riches has been gained. See the article FREIGHT.
Great-Britain has excellent products of her own, wherewith
to fuftain it's inhabitants; the woollen manufacture, if accommodated to the tafre of foreign nations, and can be afforded as cheap as any rivals therein can do, is a wealth, in
fame ~earure, peculiar to ourfelves. We have befides the
product of other countries fubject to our dominion, the WefrIndies. The Eait-Indies are an inexhauftible mine of vanities, to barter for the vanities of other countries, which a
rich nation will always covet, and whofe export and import
improve our navigation and bree.d experienced feamen.-See
EAST· INDIA TRADE and COMPANY. We have ports and
fituation, and every thing that can contribute to make us the
greateft people' in the commercial world; and, if public en ..
couragement is not wanting, there is not likely to be want of
induftry and ingenuity on the fide of the people.
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treafurer, barons of the Exchequer, or chief magifirates f
the place where the offence was committed or neit ad.. 0
.
h '
'Jorn. mg t ereunto, may grant a warrant to any perron who ·th
the ailiita?ce o~ a conftable, may break open a~y ho~f:l in
the day-tIme, m cafe of a reliftance; and may break open
doors, chefts, trunks, or other package, and, take thence
any prohrb.ted or unaccuftomed goods, to which all offic
are to be aiding and ailiiting: but no proceeding iliall be u~~
on this aCl:, unlefs within one month after the offence .
committed.-And, if falfe information is given, the perfo~
wrongfully accufed may recover coft and damages, 12 Car. II.
cap. 19. 14 Car. II. cap. II. Sect. 5. revived,6 Will. and
Mary, cap. I.
No iliip, or :v~ifel arriving from beyond fea, iliall be above
three days farlIng, from Gravefend to the place of difcharge
in the river of Thames, unlefs apparently hindered by can:
trary wind, or other juft imped.ment, by 14 Car.
cap. 1 I.
revived 6 Will. and Mary, cap. 1.
No iliip, bound for the port of London, !ball touch or ftay
at any place, adjoining to any iliore, between Gravefend and
Cheller kay; and true entries iliall be made of all fuch !hip',
lading, u pan oath of the mafier or purfer, for that voyage,
to the befr of therr knowledge: alCo, where ,/he, took in her
lading, of what country built, how manned, who was mafter during the voyage, and who were owners thereof. And
in aU out-ports, t? come dire~lIy to the place of unlading,
and make true entrIes as aforefard, upon penalty of forfeiture
of 1001. 14 Car. II. cap. II. revived 6 Will. and Mary,
cap. I.
After any iliip is cleared, and the watchmen and tidefmen
difcharged from their attendance, if there be found on board
fuch {hip any goods which have been concealed, and not paid
duty inward, then the mafter, or other perfon taking charge
offuch /hip, /hall forfeit 1001. 14 Car. II. cap. II. revived
6 Will. and Mary, cap. ,.
Porters, carmen, watermen, &c. ailifring in carrying on
boar~, or landing uncullomed. or prohibited goods, being
convrcted by the oath of two wltneifes, /hall, for the firft offence be, committed to the next gaol, until he find fecurity
for his good behaviour; and for his fecond offence to be
committed for two months, without bailor mainprize, or
until he be difcharged by the court of Exchequer, or pays
to the ilieriff of the county 51. ,Stat. 14 Car. II. cap. II.
revived 6 Will. and Mary.
No merchant denizen ilian cover a frranger's goods, but
/hall by himfeJf, or known agent, fign one of his bills of
every entry, with .the mark, number, and contents, of every
parcel. of goods, as are rated to pay by the piece, meafure,
or weight, ,of fuch as are rated duty by weight, without
which no entry !ban pafs. And no children of aliens, under
2 I years, iliall have entry made in their names, nor be permitted to trade. Stat. 14 Car. II. cap. 11. revived 6 Will.
and Mary, cap.!.
Merchants, trading into the port of London, ilian have free
Jiberty to lade and unlade their goods at any of the lawful
kays, between the Tower and London-Bridge, fun-riling
and fun-fetting, from the loth of September to the loth of
March; and between 6 o'clock in the morning and 6 in the
RElI!All.KS fince th~ lail: WAR, and the, DEFINITIVE
evening, from the loth of March to the loth of S~ptember:
TREATY of PEACE of 1763.
giving notice thereof to the refpective officers, appointed to
By the DEFINITIVE TREATY, anI:! the extenlive poifeffions
attend the lading and unlading of goods. And fuch officers
thereby ceded to the crown of Great-Britain, it is to be
as !ban refufe, upon due calling, to be prefent, iliall forfeit
hoped, that we iliall be able in the mofr effectual manner
51. for every default: half to the king, and half to the into leffen our IMPORTS from foreign nations. For certainly
former or profecutor; by the thirteenth article of the book
NORTH AMERrcA will now be able to furniili us with all
of rates, made 12 Car. II. cap. 4. revived 6 Will. and Mathe TIMBER we have hitherto taken from NORWAY, and
ry, cap. 1.
every fpecies of N AVAL SToll;ES we have taken from the
No goods (fiili taken by his majefry's fubjects, fea-coal, fione
eaft countri·es. Can we, at prefent, want competent terand befrial excepted) iliall be landed or laden on board, but
ritories, in their variety of climates, t~ fupply us amply with
at lawful kays and places (except Hull, ) Eliz. cap. II.) or
HEMP and ELAX in abundance, or pitch and tar, or every
fuch other places as his majefty iliall appoint, by commiffifpecies of timber for SHIP-BuILDING? Can we now frand
oners out of the court of Exchequer, upon forfeiture of fuch
in, need of INDICa or COCHENEAL, or SILK, or even WINE
goods. Stat. 14 Car. II: cap. ll. revived 6 Will. and Mary,
and POT-ASH, from our colonies, if we confider them in
cap. I.
,
tbeir extent from fouth to north? Now, all CANADA and
To prevent combination between importers and feizers of
it's DEPENDENCIES are become BRITISH, we certainly can
goods, unlawfully imported or ~xported, none !han feize the
never have occalion to import FURRS or PELTRY of any
fame but the officers of the cuitoms, or fuch as iliell be allkind, except from our own continent plantations.
thorized fa to do, by the lord-treafurer, under-treafurer, or
We affuredly can never want longer to purchaCe from other
a fpecial commillion from his majeftJ, under the great or
nations, what our colonies will moft amply fupply us with;
privy-feal, notwithftanding any law to the contrary. Stat.
provided right, vigorous, and effectual meafures, are taken
,14 Car. II. cap. lI.
by Great Britain io people theCe prodigious territories with
If any feizer of prohibitted or uncuitomed .goods ilian not
plenty of induft.iou's foreign proteftants, duly encouraged
make due profecution thereof, it is lawful for the cuftomfor thofe purpores. For it cannot be imagined, that it will
_houfe officers, or others deputed thereto, to rnake feizure of
be thought better policy to drain the mother-kingdom of
fuch goods, and bring, his action by way of devenerunt;
people.
and they !ban be in law adjudged the firft true informers and
~'or the enco\l.ragement hitherto given finee the DEFINIfeizers, and have the benefit thereof, notwithftanding any
TrVE TREI\TY of PEACE, fee his majeity's proclamation
law and Hatute, &c. to the contraw.
under our article BRITISH AMERICA..
All 'foreigll goods permitted to be landed, by bills at fight,
bills at view or fufferance, !ball be landed at the mofr convenient kays and wharf., as the officers of the culloms !hall
Sonie of the principal LAWS of ENG!.AND, with r$'gard to
direCt; and there, or at the king's fiorehoufe of the refpecthe importation of merchandizes.
tive ports, !ban bc mearured, weighed, numbered, &c. by
the officers appointed, who !ball perfetl the entry, and thereIf gf)od, imported arc conveyed away without entry, and
unto fubfcribe their names; and the next day make theft ropaying cu(l;oms, or [ecuring the fame to be paid; the lord
j
port
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port to the cunomcr, colleCl:or, or comptrol1er; or, in de~
lognia, Sic.ilian, coarfer than fecond orny, except as in 3
f"ult thereof, Ihall lorfeit 100 I.
Anna:, u~tll the 29th of September, 1705, nor thrames, or
No fort of wine' (except Rhenilh) fpicery, grocery, tobacco,
thrown Irlk, of. the produCl:ion of Turkey, Chi"a, Perlia,
pitch, tar, pot-alhes, faIt, rolin, deal-boards, fir, timber,
~r the Eafi-Indtes, /hall be imported under the penalty of
rorfelture.
or olive oil, Ihall be imported into England, Wales, or town
of Berwick, from the t"etherlands, or Germany, upon the
No whale-fins, cut into Ihort lengths, Ihall be imported,
penalty of forfeiting Ihip and goods.
under the penalty of forfeiture, and double the value thereof
Any merchant who Ihall import goods, Ihall have liberty to
'
9 and 10 W ill. HI.
break bulk in any lawful port or kay; the maner Qr purfer
An additional duty of one /hillinD' in the pound is laid on all
firll: making oath of the true contents of the Ihip's lading,
goods and merch~ndize imported~ except goods allowed by
former aas to be Imported duty-free, and goods imported by
as by the firll: article of the book of rates.
Brandy in any vellellefs than lixty gallons, or in fhips lefs
the Eall:-India company. A~d a drawback of this duty Ihall
than fifteen tons burthen, is forfeited by 4 and 5 Will. and
be allowed on re-exportation of them within three years, except fuch goods on which no drawback is allowed by former
Mory, cap. 5·
aCl:s, 2 I Geo. II.
After December the Ill: 1696, no one Ihall put on Ihore, in
A drawback of three Ihillings in the hundred weight Ihall be
Scotland or Ireland, any merchandize of the growth or proallowed on all fugars refined and exported.
duCl: of any of his majell:y's plantations, unlefs tbe fame have
Any perfon reliding in his m.jefiy's dominions may import
been firll: landed in England, Wales, or Berwick, ,\nd paid
thrown filk of the growth of Italy or Sicily, as Ihall be the
the duties wherewith the fame be chargeable, under penalty
produce. of th." e.ffects of Englrlh merchants trading thither,
of forfeiting Ihip and goods: three-fourths to the king, and
one fourth to the informer, or him that Ihall fue for the fame:
m Engllih IhIPP.lOg for Leghorn, r ~nna:, cap, 27.
except Ihips being difabled or driven into any part of Ire!and, IMP <? S T, figlllfies a tax, or duty, laId by the fovereign authonty. upo~ ~uch me:chandizes as are brought from foreign
and unable to proceed on her voyage, lier goods may be put
fomettmes applied to a tax impaled upon docoun.tnes: It
on Ihore under the hands of the principal officers of the cufmeHlc produCl:lons and manufaaures. See the articles Customs there reliding, until the goods can be put on board
TOMS, DUTIES, EXCISES.
fome other veffe! or Ihip, to be tranfported to foine part of
INAMELLING. See ENAMELLING.
England, Wales, or Berwick.
After the In of Augufi 1696, natives of England or Ireland INDIA TRADE. See EAST-INDIA TRADE, EASTINDIA COMPANY, DUTCH EAST-INDIA COMPANY JAVA
may import into England, direaly from Ireland, any hemp,
and Cuch other heads as we from thofe refer to.
'
,
fl"x, thread, yarn, and linen, of the growth and manufaCl:ure
of Ireland, cuHom-free, the chief officer foimporting, bring- INDI.A-HOUSr: of Spain, for the management of the
Spalllih Wefi-Indla trade and navigation of that kingdom.
ing a certificate from the chief ,?fficer in Ireland, expreffing
Upon the d.lfcovery of the Spanilh Wefi-Indies, the affairs
the particulars of the goods, with the names and places of
and tranfaCl:lOns that occurred in thofe countries and illands,
abode of the exporters thence, and of {uch as have fworn
as. they beca,!,e kno.wn, were adminill:red by feveral comthe faid goods to be' bona fide of the growth and manufacmlfl!ons, which their Catholic majefiy's direCl:ed, from time
ture of that kingdom, and who they are conligned to in
to time, to pnvate perfons fucceffively.
England: and the chief officer of the faid veffellhall make
In the firfi "y efi~India fleet that was difpatched by queen
oath, that the faid goods are the fame that are on board,
Joan~a of Spain, m the year 1501, Ihe gives commiffioners
by v irtue of that certificate.
appomted to manage. the fame to underltand, that, with the
Wool may be imported from Ireland to the ports of White~oncurre~ce of the klOg, /he had ordered a houfe to be built
haven, Liverpool, Chefier, Brifiol, Bridgewater, Minehead,
m the Ihlp-yards of the city of Seville, for the conduCl: of the
Barnfiaple, and Biddeford, and no other, 7 and 8 Will. III.
~rade and c?mmerce of the Wefi-Indies, Canaries, and'other
cap. 28.
luands, which were already, or /hould be for the future diCOf goods prohibited importation.
covered. To which houfe were to be brought all merchandizes, and other things neceffary for the trade, and fuch as
No cloths, made beyond fea, Ihall be brought into England,
were ~arried t.o the faid ifiands, and brought from them.'
Ireland, Wales, or Scotland, upon penalty of forfeiture, and
That m the fald houfe there was to be appointed a faCl:or a
further punilhment at the king's pleafure.
treafurer,
and an efcrivano, regifier, or clerk, who were'to
No woollen cloths, woollen caps, laces, croffes, ribbands"
take charge of all the faid trade, as would appear to them
fringes of filk or thread, thread-laces, fllk twined, filk any
more fully, by an mfiruCl:ion their majefiy's had ordered
wife embroidered, or gold-laces, faddles, frirruj1s, or any
to be drawn up to that purpofe, figned with their names
harnefs pertaining to CaddIes; Cpurs, boffes for bridles, hand
and fuperfcribe~ by ~he!r chief.contadores and comptrollers:
irons, grid-irons, no manner of locks, hammers, pincers,
!I<c.-.That their maJell:les, relymg on the great abilities and
fire-tongs, dripping-pa?s, dice, .tennis-b~lls, purfes,. gloves,
mtegnty of the perfons mentioned' in the f~id commiffion
girdles, harneffes for gtrdles of Iron, lattln, fiee!, tin or alhad thought fit to name and appoint them for tbat fervice ~
camine: nothing that is wrought of any tanned leathe~;
that is to fay, . &c.-Charging and commanding them to ac:
corks, knives, daggers, [word-blades, bodkins, Iheers, racept of the fald employments, and to execute them with all
zors, fciffars, che[men, playing-cards, combs, pattins, packp.offible c,are and diligence, according to the aforeCaid inll:rucneedles; no painted wares, forcers, calkets, rings of copper,
~1O~.-1 hat they /hould, from time to time, write their maor lattin gilt, chafing- dilhes, chafing. balls, hanging-candleJe.files an account of. all fuch things as they thought conveflicks, curtain-rings, ladles, fcummers, counterfeit bafons,
ment for the execution of the faid inltruCl:ion or otherwife
ewers, hats, brulhes, wool·cards: nor any of thefe wares
tha~ they.might give the neceffary orders, as' were mofi.£o;
or chaffers Ihall be imported, uttered, and fold within Engtheir fervlce, and the advancement of the faid trade.
land or Wales, upon penalty of forfeiting half to the king,
:roo whi~h effeCl: Ihe gave them full powers, during their maand half to the informer; excepting wares taken in the fea
Jenles Will and pleafure, and that Ihe would order their faby a wreck. 3 Edw. IV. cap. 4.
laries to be appointed.
No girdlers, point· makers, purfers, glovers, joiners, cardThis ~as the f~undat.ion of infiituting the firfi judges, or
makers, wire-mongers, weavers, bottle makers, or coppercommlffioners, 10 Sparn, whofe power was expreffed in the
fmiths w~res, Ihall be imported by merchants or firangers,
infiruCl:ion therein mentioned, which contains in fubfiance
I Rich. Ill. cap. 12.
as follows:
No great cattle, jpeep, or fwine, or any beef, pork, or baIn regard that the employment of efcrivano was not infiicon, Ihall be imported into England, or town of Berwick
tuted only for keeping and fiating of accounts, but alfo to
(except for the neceffary provifion of the /hips in which they
fecure and preferve the books, papers, and records of the
are imported, and except from the ille of .Man) nor any
houfe (as is done to this day) therefore he was called efcrilillc~' cod, or pilchards, frelh or Calted, dned or bl.oated;
vano, or regill:er, and is fo named in the firfi warrant, but
nor anv falmon, eel or cOllger, taken by any foreIgners,
ever after contador or comptroller.
ihal! be imported, upon penalty of forfeiting the fame, one
From the firll: inll:itution of the commiffioners it feems to
half to the poor of the parilh where the fame Ihall be found,
have been her Catholic majeny's will, that the three jud<7es,
and half to the feizer: but that part relating to bacon is reor commiffioners, Ihould live in the India-Haufe, as app~ars
_
_
•
V'aled, 18 Car. II, cap. 32 •
?y the order of the 14th of February, 1503; till afterwards,
1': a foreign wool-card" c:nd-wlfe, or Iron-wlCe for woolIII the year 1518, the emperor Charles V. fent orders that
card /hall be imported into England or Wales under the
none of them Ihould live there, but leave it all for the bufipen;lty of forfeiture; one half to the killg, and half ~o the
nefs of trade, and to hold their meetings as the hillorigrapher
informer. No foreign bone-lace, cut-work, embrotdery,
Alllhony de Herrera mentions; and this was the occalion of a
fringe, button, or needle-work, {hall be imported into Engnew ordinance, by which the comptroller, treafurer, and
land or \Vale., upon the penalty of forfeiting the goods,
faCl:or are, for the future, obliged to live in the India-Houfe,
and 100 I. one half to the king, and the other to the inforin which, as appears, the treafurer's deputy had an apartmer, or prolecutor, 14 Car. II. cap. 13·
ment, and afterwards it was given to the eldefi judge that
a \l
No foreign hair-buttons, or other but{ons whatfoever,
was a lawyer, when the chamber of jull:ice was ereBed.
be imported into England or \Va!es, or town of Berw.lck,
The Spanilh hiltorian, Anthony de Herrera, fa),s alfo, that,
under penalty of forfeiting the fame, one half to th,e klllg,
in the year ISIO, the bulinefs relating to the \Vefr-Ind;~s
and the other to the proCecutor, 13 and 14 Car. II. cap. 13·
daily increafing, and the king conceiving the good manage,
No thrown filk of the produCl: or manufatture of Italy, Siciment of it depended on the India-Houle at Seville, he rely, Naples, that is to fay, Italian, coarfer than third; Bofolved
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folved to honour it, and therefore commanded the admiral
to fend 'an account to thofe officers of all things he thought
fit to acquaint his majefiy with, and to keep confiant correfpondence with them: and, at the lame time, he ordered
the officers of the houfe, that, whenfQever they dIlled any
or,ders for the Wel1:-Indies, they fhould cOlifult with, and
receive information from Cuch perfons as were acquainted
with the countries difcovered, for the better giving fuch direEtions as 'were proper, and for difcovering the fecrets of
thofe parts. He charged alfo the judges of the court of Grados not to intrench upon the jurifdlEtion of the faid houfe.
To fhew how much their Catholic majel1:ies, and the emperor Charles V. relied upon the commiffioners of the IndiaHoufe at Seville, for"'what related to the improvement of the
Wel1:-Indiacommerce, it is material toobferve what Anthony
de Herrera writes, when mentioning his imperial majel1:y'.
care about building of fhips for thofe parts, and having fhipwrights to go over to Hifpaniola, to flay there fome time, '
and thence pals over to the continent, and other parts; and
that this method fhould be obferved for the future, not only
as t? fhip-wrights, but all other perfons that were to go over
into thofe countries, becaufe at Hifpaniola they would become acquainted with the food, air, and other things of that
country, and would then go with more fafety into any other
parts of the Wefl-Indies,: he fays his majefiy writ then to
the commillioners, telling them, fIe wondered they had not
thought of this particular, Iince they had nothing elfe to
mind but the trade of the Indies; that, for the future, they
ought to be more attentive to it, and take care to find out
methods to advance thofe parts, Iince he relied on them, as he
had at other times given them to, underlland, becaufe the
minill:ers about him had multiplicity of bulinefs to attend,
whereas they had none but that, and were always fetrled,
which the court was not.
The hill:orian tells us further, That his majefiy faid fo in regard that, till then, there was no particular council appointed
for the affairs of the'Indies: for, though, as he fays, there
had been one during a fhort time; his majell:y had fufpended
it on account of the bifhop of Burgos's difgufl, who by
means of his friendfhip with the commendary Francis de
los Cobos, in the year 1517, obtained of the king the reell:ablifhment of the council of the Indies, where he mentions
the perfons then admitted to it; though D. John de Solor,.ano does not affign the inflitution of it till 1524, becaufe it
was then the'emperor named a prelident and counfellors for
that fupreme royal council, and looks upon thofe which Anthony de Herrera took for a council only as particular afI'emblies, to confult upon occafion. And thus we hence infer,
in honour of the Spanifh India- Houfe, that, in a great meafure, it fupplied the defeEt of that council during that interim, and has ever Iince continued a fovereign court, as ereCted
by that great emperor.
'
The more the wealth, bulinefs, and authority of the India.
Houfe increafed, the more it was attacked by the civil magiftrate, who took it ill that affairs of fuch confequence fhould
run through other hands; but their Catholic majell:ies judged
that the affairs of a new'world, of fuch vaH extent and confequence, fhould run through a particular channel of their
own ell:ablifhment. In fhort, it feems from Herrera, that,
in the year 1518, there had happened fome difputes at Seville
about jurifdiCtion, and the king ordered D. Francis Fernandes de ~inones, earl of Luna, then fupreme magil1:rate of
Seville, not to intermeddle, on any account, with what concerned the jurifdiEtion of the India-Houfe, but rather diligently to fupport and maintain it in tlte privileges granted by
his m a j e f l y . ·
'
The fame order was given' to Sancho Martinez, who fucceeded the earl, for that the king did not only defign to fupport what he bad done, but even to add other authorities to
it, if necefI'ary. The fame hil1:orian, in another place, acquaints us, that the fupreme magiflrates of Seville received a
fevere reprimand, becaufe they refufed to aid and affifl: the
treafurer of the India-Houfe, Sancho de Martinez, who demanded their alliflance againfl: an alcaide beloning to the,
admiral of Cafl:ille's deputy, who hindered Ferdinand Magallanes from fetting up his colours where other captains uf~d
to do; and the king commillioned the judges of the houfe to
make inquiry into the matter, in order to punifh thofe feverely who were found guilty.
Herrera further tells us, That, the contador, or comptroller,
John Lopez de Recalde, who was a commillioner, or judgeofficer, being fufpended in the year 1523, that bufinefs might
not be obl1:ruEted, whilfi his caufe wa~ in debate, hi' majel1:y
ordered the earl of Oforno, then chief magil1:rate of Seville,
to aEt in conjunEtion with the treafurer and faEtor: but, it
being hard to reconcile different jurifdictions, there happened
feveral contel1:s.
King Philip II. made fuch account of this India-Houfe, that
he would not only have it be the repolitory of all his treafures
brought from the Wefl:-Indies, but the treafury of all his revenues ariling by tolls, cuftoms, faIt pits, and cards, in Andalulia, which was begun in '579; and in '58o, it feems his
majefly ordered the revenue fhould run through the hands of
the prelident of the houfe, then the licentiate, James Gafca
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de SOllazar, the earl of" Villar,. ?hief m.;!iflrate of SCI iii"
and the_ trealurer, D. 1: raners .1 clio; 'lild it appear;, (h"t
tl~e prefldent of the lndl" H,:ule took place of the clHei' Illd'
glllr;ue, anJ hgnl'd bdore h"l1.
King PhilIp II. did not only make ufe of the prelidel ( d
commiffioners of the India-Houfe, in whar direQfy he: and
to their employment, but in things rcmote and of" ;;'I~gl'
fequence; and they, together with the duke of M","I'1 (",~~'
h
- ' Ila JIdonla,
w 0 commande,d It, had the care of firting Out that
~rand ~rmada a~alIln England In 1586: alid, in 1)82, the
lame kIng appOInted them to chufe a founder for the millt
that plate belIlgthen vacant.
'
A,-nd here it m'ay not be ~mi~s to mention an occurrence,
which thews the Hate of hIS Cath?hc majelly'S finances at
t1~at t1m~, ~nd how ready the Indla-Houfe was to ferve the
cllf .of SevIlle. In the year 1590, that city begged of kin"
PhIl,lp I~. that he would l.end them 150,000 ducats out of hi~
returns 1Il the lalt fleet, tIll they could raife thot fum at interelt. His majel1:y ordered the commiilioners of the llldia_
Houfe to iMorm _him whether he might grant that favour
WIthout prefent mtfs of the money. Thev anfwered That
th~ city of Seville h~ving'of late fallen u'nder man; difap:
pOlntmcl!ts, and beIng always ready to ferve his majefry
they thought it expedient he fhould lend them as far
100,000 ducats, of which fum there would be no gre~;
want.
There was then not only a conliderable ban\: in fpecic but
the public credit was good; for, in the year r6 I', we find'a letter fent to his majefry, wherein the commiffioners of the 111dia-Houfe acquaint him, that his punEtual payments had!o
advanced his credit, that he might take up as mtlch money,s
he pleafed, at eafier interell: than private perfons. And, in
the year 1629, another letter, acquainting the council, tha~
for fitting out of galleons, it would be eafier to take up mo:
ney on hi~ majefty's credit, and 'by his commiffioners, in his
name, than on the fund of haberias, or duty of convoys.
It will not therefore be improper, in this place, to obfervc
the greatnefs of this court, whofe jurifdiEtion is as large as
it's territory is boundlefs; whofe authority is fo extraordinary,
that it has fupplied the place of a council, and acted as fueh,
not only in reference to the Indies, but to the public revenue
and military affairs of the kingdom, when orders paired immediately from the king to it; whofe wealth is ruch, that
none in Europe can compare with it; whofe credit is fo high,
that no private perfon could equal it; whofe preheminenecs
were fuch, that they had the appointing of a-ll officers, even
to the admirals of fleets, and civil magifl:rates; the giving
pafI'es to fhips to all parts, and fending advice-boats with
only their own orders; one of whofe judges, or commiffioners,
being wanting at the board, the place h.as been fupplied by
the chief magiftrate of Seville, being a nobleman of CafliIle;
the appointing of whofe officers the emperor Charles V. reo
ferved to himfelf, together with viceroys and archbifllOps,
when he went into Flanders, leaving the difpofal of all other
places to the prince his fon, afterwards king Phillp II. though
the viciffitude of times has of late deprived it of the privilege
of chooling officers, thofe places being Iince fold.
N otwithl1:anding the decay which time, and feveral accidents,
have occalioned in the greatnefs of this India-Houfe, there
is not in all the Spanifh monarchy a nobler court, next to the
king's council; for the commillioners of both the chambers of
direction and jul1:ice enjoy all the fame privileges and immuni.
ties with the judges in chancery, and other courts, and may
be termed a council, inafmuch as their advice is aJked upon
feveral occalions by his majefly.
The licentiate Alonzo Morgado fays, that the treafure of the
India-Houfe has been fo great, as would fuffice to pave the
flreets of Seville with tiles of lilver and gold. Roderick Caro
alfo fays, that it was paft of the palace and royal apartments,
and it's authority is fo great, that no /hip can fail to the WefiIndies without it's -leave. And again, that, for this re.fon,
authors ju1l1y called Seville queen of the ocean. And D.
John de Solor~ano and Anth.ony de Her~era fay, that it is a
tribunal of great power, havlIlg to do with all bulinefs COI1cerning the commerce and trade of the Spanifh f ndies, and
whatever arifes confequentially therefrom, and no magifirate
can intermeddle in what concerns it.
From what has heen faid, we find that queen Joanna, at
the time Ihe appointed the three firfl commifiioners, or
judges, aflignetl the jurifdiEtion, but how far it extended,
or under what laws and ordinances, is not extant;' onl7' we
find the rules then prefcribed were given in tWO fheets of
parchment, hung up in frames.
This is further to be made out, by feveral orders from the
emperor eli"les V. wherein mention is made of thofe ordInances; and more lately, in the year 1539, by an ~rder of
coullcil, which allows them privative juri!diEtion, Ctvtl and
criminal in all caufes belonoing to owners and m.flers of
fhips, fe~faring people, and fll~h -as lofe /hips, or are the ca~fe
of loling them; to faEtors and merchants; to them that Intercept, and open letters or inll:ruEtions, relating to the WefiIndies: and to the oblervation of allla"s and ordInances
made for regulating the trade and commer'ce of thofe parts.
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And they are hereby authorized to tate cQgniz.nce of all
crimes, thefts, or other ofFences" cOlllmitted in failing to or'
from the Weil:-Indies; and, after that, tiii the gold and, lil- i
vcr, or merchandizes, are delivered at Seville; and to enquire
into, and punHh the tflnf".rdTors they Ihall find, fo that no I
other juclge £hall iJ1termed~lle thereill; and their fenceRces'
fhall be executed in the ufual places for that purpore; and,:
though the prohibition to other judges to intermeddle be'
general, yet thofe of Cadiz, St.' Lucar, and other ports, ar"
particul~r1y /lained, and the captains-general.o~ th.e ,:oafrs ?f
Andaluha, thole. being the pl.ces where thiS JUTrl<hclion IS
ufuallyexercifed.
,
..
By an order ligned at VaUadolid, the 14·th of June, 1558,
it is appointed that the fame method be praCtifcd in trying
of cauCes in the India-Houfe, as is ufed in the royal courts:
of Valladolid and Granada; ,:md, belidcs this, in feveral
otaer'warran's, it idtiled his majdl:y's court, even before:
there was a chamber of j ufrice.
.
.
The trade of the Well: Indies increafing, thiS, hke Nher ;
courts, received fevera! new laws and ordinances, for the i
better management thereof; and the e)(esution of jull:ice ; i
and to the three commiffioners and judges, by their offices,
,here 'were added a preudent, three, 'oydores, that is, lawyerjudges, fo called from the word oyr, to hear; an alcaide, a
head alguazile, much like our judges tip{l;aff; a fifeal, or'
folicitor, and fever,"! other officers. To this court are fubordinate thofe ot the prior and corrfuls of the trade of Seville
and it's territory, of the contadores, or auditors of haberias,
or the duty for COllVOYS, the tribunal for affairs of India at
Cadiz, the judges of regifl:ers in the Canary Iilands, and
many others.
This court, belides the privative, enjoys an ordinary jurifdiCtion, with all the preheminences annexed to it" Now to
leave the canvaffing of thefe twq jurifdic1ions to the learned,
the laws of Spain informing us, that jlirifdiction mly be called
ordinary which is immediately granted by the prince, or by
the law; belides the perpetuity of ' the offices in a tribunal
tbat has jurifdicrion, renders them ordinary. This court,
being efrablilhed by the prince, cannot be denied to be thus
qual,ified; and it is privative, by reaCort of it's jurifdiction
without any particular territory"which yet does not obfrruCt
it's being ordinary: for though, by it's ordinances, it feems
confined only to perCons and caufes, yet the perfons ofFending being ordered to be brought to it from any parts, tho'
at never fo'-great a difiance, it appears that it's territory is as
large as his majefry's dominions.
It f!lrther appears to have full jurif<liCtion and authority over
it's own officers, as has been evident from Ceveral cafes, and
particularly in the contefr that arofe in the year I655, when
Thomas de Arenas killed D. Alonfo de Villa Corta, both of
them being contaclures of haberias, that'is, comptrollers of
the duty for convoys; which murder, though committed in
a frreet at Seville, a,nd far from tbe India-Houfe, yet the city
judges infifring tbat the cognizance of that affair belonged to
them, and the determination being remitted tG Madrid, it
was given ill favour of this cOllrt.
By an order from the emperor Charles V. whereof mention
'has been made before, it appears his majefiy's defign was not
only to maintain the Irldia· Houfe in it's original privileges and
jurif~ictiol1, but to increafe them, as was afterwards done
upon feveral occafions, by deciding fundry difputes and con·
troverlies in favollr of it, whereof I will give fome i'nfiances.
And here we !haJJ obCerve, that the method pracHed by this
court for preferving it's authority, before thefe contefis were
teg .. la~ed, was to Cummon the plaintiff, who had entered his
~Ction 'in anather court, againfr any perfon fubject to the
jurilaiCtion of the India-Houfe, to appear there, and make
good his am'rlions, and this upon pain of imprironmelll and
forfeiture of goods; wHich was the 0Ccalion of ereCting the
chamber of competition, in the year I621; and this form
has been fo1lowed ever lince.
At other times the efcrivanos, or regiaers, were fummoned
to lay before the court the proceedings of the parties; if
they refufed, they were proceeded agaillfi upon contempt,
"nd if, lIpon complying, the caufe was found to belong to
the IIIJia-Houfe, they were obliged to leave all the original
procers, and the parties were ordered to follow their fuit in
that court.
The kings of Spain have net only fupported the authority of
this court, by exempting it from any fubordination to others,
btlt have aito made it independent of a1l other councils, exd'pt that of the Indies, as appears by feveral grants and orders; and, lafl:ly, by one of king Philip IV, in the year
J647, forbidding the profident and commiffioners to obey
any orders fent them by any court or'councll, except only
that of the lodies.
The cornmilTary.general. under comrnilTary, and fub-dele·
gates of the crOirade, have often attempted ro intermeddle
with merchandizes comin" from the We{l;-lndies, but the
prelident and commiffioner~ ever carried ir againft them, as
they have done a;oinft all other magifirates ; infrances whereof are too tedious to infert. and not material, it being our
buuneCs onlv to reprdent how far the authority of the court
extends. Nor has this court b~en lefs peremptory in reo
VOL. I.
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fuling to obey orders fent down from any councils, 'Except
that of the Wefr.lndies, only in particular cafes, filch as delivering of the revenue, by order of the council de Hazienda,
or of the revenue, and the money ariling by the croiCade, b,order. from the commilTary, and council belonging to it';
but, I~ other cafes, only his rnajefry's order, and that of the
council of the Wefl:·Indies, Were obeyed. Yet the cOdncil
de. Hazlen.da, or of the revenue, cannot draw bills upon the
plate tha~ 13 aboard the galleons, flota, or other velTels coming
up the fiver, nor upon plate· mafiers, they having no command over any: but what IS aCtually brought into the treafury of the lndla~Houl'<becaufe the council of the Indict is
firlt to de~lare what part falls to their difpofal. The judges
or comml.ffionersfor contraband goods,' pretending to feize
Well:~lndla goods, upon any account wbarfoever, have bun
ordered to delifi; and the governors of Sr. Lucar and Cadi?,
endeavouring to incroach upon the jurifdiction of the fupreme court of the Ind.ia-Houfe, bave been feverely reprimanded.
This court of the India-trade has not only power to infpeCt
the gold and filverhtollght from the Wefl:-Indics, and to take
care I,t ~e effectuaHy 'delivered in the kingdom of Spain, but
to prOVide and fee it be not carried out to other nations;
for, th'ough this feems to be the charge of rhe ordinary magtflrates, or commiffioners for the export, when once the
plate i, delivered out' of the mints, yet this court has an acCUG1ulatJve power In, this ,particular, granted by the council
offrate th: 3d of april, 1608. In relation to the inquilition
at SeVille In the year 1663, it was refolved, lhat, when the
faid tribunal required any,papers to be delivered, or certificate to be made, a fecretary be fent with the melTage, who
comes into court with his fword and. hat on, lits down on
one of the lide-benches, and, having delivered his melTage,
the prelident anfwers, They will take the demands of the
inquilition into confideration, and, in the mean, while, he
may wait without. When they are ·come to a refolution,"he
is called in, ao~ orders are givel'l far putting their decree in
execution.
To conclude, this cburt, by an order of the 21ft of June,
1574, is authorized to take cognizance, independent of any
orher court, of ail caufes mentioned in the ordinances, and
to proceed againft aU perfons that !hall any way contradict
them; to fee them obferved and kept, and to perform ail
things relating to, and depending on them. And this "ourt
accordingly has proceeded to give judgment, independent of
all other courts, in criminal matters, to imprifonment, fenqing 'to the gailies, banilhment, al'ld hanging; of which nature many infianees migh.t be mentioned, as alfo of the impriConment of generals; and other perfons in high pofrs, for
offences within it's jurifdiction. It is but reafonable, fays
our author, that this court of tradefhould exercife jurifdicrion
over it's own officers, it being a curb and cheC'k upon them,
to know their own tribunal will punifb the crimes they ihan
commit, without being neceffitated to carry them before any
other magiitrate. In Seville, belides the officers of the India-Houfe, all thoCe belonging to the artillery, gunners
pil0ts, owners of fhips, and fadors, are independent of th;
civil magiftrate, and only fubordinate to the court of the
India· Houfe, called in Spanifh, Cafa de la Contratracio<J .
that is;, The Haufe of trade. See the articles ANDALUSIA:
Fj.OTA. GALLEONS, SPANJSH AMERICA.
REM

ARK s.

, \Ve have feen~ from the foreg.oing narrative, with what great
power and authonry the lndla-Houfe of Spain is invefred
in order .to preCerv: and maintain the commerce of the Spa~
n,Ih~Indtes. 'I he Immenle treafures which have been drawn
from Spani!h America are too well known to need intimati?n; [fee o~r ar.ticle AMERICA, ACAPULCO] bllt the Spamards expenenc.lI1g that thefe treafures have been chiefly
dilTeminated among the European nations, and but a fmall
proportion of the whole has remained in Spain, thei have,
for above thefe 30 years pafi, fet ahout a reform oUhe manner of carrying on this trade. [See the articles FLOT fl.,
GALLEONS, REGISTER~SHIPS, and SPANISH AMERICA,]
That the trade of England, as well as France and Holland,
has, for many years pafi, depended "reatly on our exports
to Spanilh America, by the way of Old Spain, is certain:
that the dominions, of {he new world which are fubjeCt to
his Catholic majefry may no longer depend upon being fupplied with the fabrics of other European nations, the Spaniards have been many years endeavouring, and fiill zealouily
continue to f'ndeavour to raife, within ,themfe1ves, whatever
produce, and to manufacture whatever fabrics they can, in
order to fupply their own American colonies therewith, that
other nations may not ingrofs the greatefi {hare of thoCe advantages.-This is the commercial fyfiem which, at preCent,
prevails at the court of Madrid, and is founded on the fame
principles as that of other nations is, to the end that tbe mother kingdom may reap all advantages Ihe can by their co].Qnies and plantations.
That Spain is really making thefe enorts in her commer,ce,
we hal'e already fhewn in great I'a,jot;' of infl-ances thmugh12:vI
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~ut this work,

: t? the ut~~R: of

.and ihall further {hew tbe fame in the (equel : '
and whether this ought not 10 to alarm this nation as to ex·Cite
.. re{alution to compenfate ourfelves for thole evils we muft
certainly' hereby liliiain, is fuomitted to thofe who have candidlyattended t6 what we have hItherto urged, and {hall continue to do through the whole ,of our public fervice.
But, as the court of Spain cou'ld never efFectuate thefe great
things without t~le aid of artificers and manufacturers, they
are dady decoying them (rOIu all nations whence they
are to be had; and many mOre perhaps, are gone from this
nation in paltieular, within a few years, than we are 'ap. prized of.
'
That this 'Fay appear to our tra,ders from the actual mea~ures \~hich 'bav,: been fbme years ./ince 'taken by Spain, we
Judge It moft iatlsfactory to produce our teftimonials, which
we {hall do from

,
,
,
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,
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Copies of letters, fent by order of his late Cathoiic plajefty,
December 12, 1718, to the ~aptain'general and int~ndants
of t,he Spanit]' provinces, charging them with the kind
treatment of foreigners, and other inftructions .in favour
of thofe that {hall come into Spain, ei.tlfef to work or ferve
in the army.

,
,
,
,

by

The foiIowing order hos been fent
the captairi-general,
and commanding officers on ihe frontiers.
, Complaints being made that there lias not heen {hewn to
foreigners, who hlve come, into Spain by fea or land, that
• kind treatment which his majefty de/ires, and is fitting,
he has refolved that orders be fent by the captain-general,
, to the governors of the fortrelfes on the frontiers, or fea, potts, that kind .l)eception fhould be given to the foreigners
, that fhal! come thither; and that, if any of them pleafe
, to go into the inland parts of thefe kingdo~ns, either to
, ferlie in the army, or exercife any MECHANIC TRADE"
or other occupation whatfoever, according as it {hall be
, the inclination or ability of each perfon, that they be allowed to palS freely, and without interruption; and that,
, to all fuch as (hall come on foot,.oe granted palfports for .
the inland parts, for fuch term of time as filall be lufficient
, for their arrival at the place de/ired, u/ing fuch precaution,
, that the faid term inferted in the pals may not Cerve them
for a return back to their own country; and the faid tra, vdling palfes are to have the following general daufes,
• that no obftruchon be given them, but all the 'rdief that
, {hall be neceilary in their journey, and an dpecial <:barge,
that, in all places they {hall pafs through in the direct road,
, there be provided for eaell perfon a lodging and bed, for
, one night only, at the ex pence of the faid places, and all
, other necelfaries for money at the cuilomary prices, with, out any exceeding whatfoever: and in order that ftrangers,
, who {hall come into thefe dominions, may find fuch fa, vourable treatment and kind reception, the governors of
, the fortrelfes and ports {hall inform themfelves of all fuch
, as {hall arrive there, and be inclined to fettle in Spain,
, and ufe all their addrefs to prevail vyith thofe that under, ftand any MECHANIC ARTS, to he fent to the places
, where the FABRICS, MANUFACTURES, or other CRAFTS
, are carried o'n, ,according to the inclination and abilities of
, each perfon, more efpecially to the chief town of the dif, trict, where the intendants re/ide: and that all fuch as be
, willing to ferve in the army, &c. &c.-All thefe things I
, communicate to your excellency, hy his majefty's com, mand, that you may difpatch the necelfary inHructions for
• the execution and obfervation of them, as far as {hall con, cern you; your excellency, giving alfo an efpecial charge
, to the governors not to fufFer their fecretaries to demand
, any fee for fuch travelling palfports, or upon any other
, pretence. God preferve, &c.
, And his majefty orders, that, as foon as the intendants are
, made a,cquainted with this refolution, that they ufe alfo the
, utmoH of their power to procure kind treatment for foreigners that {hall come into the kingdom; and direct, in thofe
, provinces where there {hall be no military commanding officers, that lodging be found them, in the fame manner as
, has been already provided for [uch as {hall come on foot,
, it being underHood only when they are travelling into the
inland partS of Spain, but not when they {hall be returning
., towards their own, or other foreign countries, for at that
, time they {hall b,ar their own charges; and, in cafe of
, their labouring under any infirmity or /icknefs, that they
, take care to fee them cured in the hofpitals of that jurif, diction, and, upon their recovery, to furni{h them witb
, fueb travelling palfes as are already directed, for the prore, cutingof their journey, if it be not to go out of the kingdom:
, moreover, it is his majefty's pleafure, that the intendants ufe
their influence to prevail upon them to ferve in the army;
, and that fuch as fhall be MANUFACTURERS, be directed
, and I'ettled in the places of their re(pective fabrics, letters
, bdng fent along with them to the corregidors anJ juftices,
Cd receive and introduce them into the fatd fabrics, the cul, tivation oflands, or qthef occupations advantageous to the
, comml!oirv; but without any VIOlence, or fuffering them
tq be dilhclfcd, and ralher '!llifting and favou/ing of them

,
,
,

theIr power; and, in cafe of it's bein
that,there are amongft them any ikilful MAS~
TERS o~ WORKMEN for the M~NUFACTORIES, and other
occupatl,ons ~fef~l to the publIc, and they {hall be cle~rou,s?f fett!lIlg 111 any c;ity, or other place, it is his rna.
Jeftr s II1tentlOn, tha! th 7lntendants, their deputies, the correg~dors, and other JU~lces be diligent in fettling and procurmg them a convement HABIT ATION, at the charge o(
the fame places, together WIth an exemption from the
EXCIS.ES and other. TAXES, that fhall be the propert of
the faldtowns, eqUlvalent to what THEY or their WO~K_
MEN can confume, bu\ both of them for a limited numb
of ye~r~, while :hey {haJI labour at their fabrics, or oth~~
occupatIOns, whIch {hall be amicably adjufted betw~el1 tb
parties concerned; .it being underHood, that, for what con~
cerns the royal duttes, or revenues, there be no immunit
granted them, without a previous order from his majefiy~
for the. obtaining o~ which, the intendant {hal,1 prefent ~
memonal, at fuch tImes as there {hall be any inducement
to fuch an indu.lgellc~ : ,it is ~Ifo his majefty's pleafure, for
the better fecurlng thts Important purpofe, that 'the inten_
dants, and their deputies, be vigilant in the execution of
every t~ing, provided with this intent in the infiruB:ions
to the mtendants, and pa~ticularly in the 43d article, and
that they regularly tranfmlt an account ofthe progrefs that
has h~eh ma~e the.rein,= all which I cQmmunicate to,your
lord{hlp by hIS maJefty s command, for your obfervanre of
that part which concerns, &c. God preferve, &c. The
Pardo" December 12, 1718.

~lfcovered

Don MIGUEL FERNANDES DURAN.'
Again:
Certain articles in the inftruClions to the intendants, that are
calculated to cheri{h trade and manufactures, ilfued by the
late king, the 4th .of July, 1718, &c.
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XLII.

As to the vagabonds and poor, that fhalr not be fit to bear
arms, or for the culture of lands, or other forts of hard
labour, you {hall fee that houfes be proviHed for them in
cities and villages; at their charge, where they {hall be cofleBed together, and made to work, either in fpinning or
preparing wool, /ilk, and other materials for the fabrics,
and mechanic trades, each of them employed in that fort
of labour that {hall heft fuit his age, health, and genius;
fo that by thefe, and other provi/ions which you {hall judge
proper to make, no perfon may be' idle, and everyone gain
alivelihood without begging, or u/ingother unlawful means;
and that onlythofe that by their age and infirmities !hall be
unable to work, {hall be maintained by the alms that lhall
be collected, and other reliefs which the community {hall
provide: and becaufe there are many that work only on
certain days of the week, and are idle the reft, though there
'be no want of work, ye_ {hall alfo take care to correct this
mifdemeanour, by caufing them to he mortified by confinement, and other means prudence {hall dictate, and their
feveral cafes require, and alfo'forbid their alfemhling in tavems, or entertainingthemfelves with unlawful fpons, efpecially all WORKING DAYS.
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To the fame end it {hall be your efpeeial charge, to encourage,
in all towns fit and qualified for them, all FABRICS of
CLOTH, STUFFS, PAPER, GLASS, SOAP, any fort of
WOVEN GOODS, the growth of SILK, LOOMS, and all
other MECHANIC ARTS, TRADES, and CRAFTS whatfoever, which can with moft eafe ,be fet on foot; for, be/ides the numbers maintained by the labour of the MANUFACTORIES, and employed in the conduct of them, commerce is by this means promoted, and the provinces inriched, /inee the exporting of any lort of goods whatever,
MANUFACTURE!?, will yield a far greater advantage than
that of the materials or /imple commodities of our own
growth, fuch as wool, filk, flax, wood, fofa, barilla,
ore, &c.
Ye ihall alfo lay before me the moft practicable and likely
means to gain this end of inducing the common people to
labour and induftry, on which depend their own eate and
the public intereH. And Ihould it be necelfary to affift them
in any filape, or to grant them SUMS OF MONEY, not too
large, it {hall be freely difpenfed to them as the advantage
refulting from it is manifeft; and, in cafe pnvate perfons
{hall not have fufficient means to fet thern on foot, by forming an alfociation, or company, of fome of the mo11: proper perrons; or when the public cheU fails; and the w~nt
of MASTERS, owing to the ruin of fa many manufaCl:ones,
mechanic'trades and crafts, {hould clog it; you {hall confider
of methods tO'draw them fr~m other parts of the kingdom,
or from ABROAD, into the places under your jurifdiction ;
or, according to;the forts of fabrics to be eHablilhed, you
{hall fend youth and children to the places where they are,
to 1earn, and by this means, in time, accomplilh a fcheme
{o IMPORTANT and INTERESTING: and as we, are fen,fible
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lible tbat one gre;,t caufe of the ruin of the Spaniih manufactures, is tbe vaft improvement foreigners bave made in
theirs whofe cloths, Huffs, &c. are finer and more beautiful, ~,ade with fewer materials, and witb lefs cbarge, and
yet bave fufficient Ihength, I lhall order a {fandard for the
MEASURE,-NuMBER of THREADS, form of the COMBS,
PRESSES, FULLING-MILLS, and other RULE~ to ~e obferved by th" MANUFACTURERS of WO?L, SI~K :. &c.
, that, baving tbe fubltance and prime quality whICh IS pro, per, they may rife in cfteem, and their vent and co~fump
, tion be facilitated both at home and, abroad. To this end,
• I {hall caufe to be reduced, or taken off, all the DUTIES
, now charged at their exportation out of my dominions, as
• alfo the INLAND DUTY at the fale of them, &c.-You
, fh"ll alfo take care that the colours for dyeing cloths and
, lilks be good and laning, and punilh ,,11 fuch as offend. in
tbis way: and larder, tbat, in all thefe and other cafes which
10 may occur, you encourage and favour TRADE, .and, conquendy, the TRADERS, MANUFACTU.RE;tS, thel; \VO~K• MEN, and other DEPENDENTS, as It IS my IntentIOn,
, that they be all fupported and affifted by my TRIBUNALS, MINISTERS, CAPT AINs-GENERAL, and other com, manders and per[ons whom it lhall concern, as it has
, been directed and given them in charge, more efpeci.ally
, takin~ care that they be involved in no vexatious affairs;
, and if any LAW-SUITS of their own, or their fami·
'lies lhould bappen, that they be DISPATCHED qUickly,
, and' in PREFERENCE TO ALL OTHERS, doing them juf, tice, and lhewing all the favour that can be, without in, convenience.'
• The utmoft care has lately been taken that thefe ordinan.
ces Ihould be duly regarded.

REM ARK S before the Jaft war.
This is the grand fyftem that at prefent prevails in Spain,
with regard to the intereft of commerce, and which mult, inevitably, ill. a few years, enable them to fupply the Spaniih
Weft-Indies with their own manufactures, which they at
prefent export thither in greater abu~d,~nce than they ever
did: and, how the trade of Great-Brltalll muft be affected
thereby, we leave every man of fenfe to Judge. For further
confirmation hereof, fee the articles AMERICA, ACAPULCO,
BISCAYANEERS, CASTILE, CATALONIA, CONSULS, FACTORS, SPAIN.
REMARKS lince the lall: war, and the DEFINITIVE TREATY
of PEACE 1763'
Tn what manner oUr late conqueft of the Havanna, and the
celuon of ,Florida, in confequence of our reftoring the fame
to the king of Spain again may-operate at the court of Madrid, with refpea to the increafe of BRITISH EXPORTS to
Old Spain, and from thence to the Spanilh-Indies, may, be
ralher too early for us to make any pre-judgment of. Should
tbe peace have an effea rather to diminifh than augment
,our EXPORTS to Spain, and they lhould exercife every po)'i.
tic art to fhew their refentment, 'tis to be hoped, that we
fhall retaliate the treatment in a commercial way, by Ie/fenin" our importations from Spain, in return for their civility;
and take lefs of their wines and other fruit, with which we
may be able, perhaps, foon to do without, by me'ans of the
new acquililions we have obtained from them and France
together, in America. See i\MERICA, BRITISH AMERICA,
COLONIES, FRENCH AMERICA, SPANISH AMERICA, SPAIN.
INDIAN AFFAIRS in NORTH AMERICA.
The furr and peltry trade of our North American colonies
depending upon the Indians on this continent, it has always
made an dlential part in the government of thofe colonies,
to cultivate an amicable underfianding with thefe people, who
look upon tbcfQfelves as the abo~igines. In effecting this, and
keeping thofe Indians fleady in their friendlhip and alliances
wit)1 us, has been a matter of difficulty, and attended with a
conftant expence in prefents to thofe people, which are fre<Ju,ently no fooner received than forgot. This has been at
tributed to various caufes. One of which the Indians themfch'cs have often complained, that is to fay, their fachems,
<Jr their wifeft men among them ,h~ve complained, has been,
that our traders in their dealings with them, take opportunities to intoxicate them with lpirituous liquors, and then
to impofe upon and over-reach them in their commercial
barters.
'
That this charge brought againll: our people is not groundlefs, has been too notorious to bc gainfaid. To remedy practicC's of this nature, effectual meaCures mull: be taken by
every diftina provincial government; and every wife regulation for the purpoic, lhould be fa enforced as to execute
itfJf, by proper rewards and puniIhmcnts.
Another caufe has been the intrigues and machinations of
the French to poi fan and irritate the favages againll: us, by
reprefenting thofe trafficable impolifions upon them on our
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fid.e, in the mofi aggravated and enormOus light, the more
effectu~lly to alienate their attachment for us, and engrofs
their good· will and friendlhip wholly to themfelves. To
this end, the French have practifed every cunning, every
~rtifice and policy they could devife; and particularly by actrng by them in their dealings, exchange, and barters, with
fl:ri~ juftice; and never fa impoling on them, as to make
~n Impreffion to their difadvantage: and to ftr€ngthen them
rn their good opinion of the French, and the contrary of our
pe.ople, they have encouraged intermarriages among them
with theIr people, and fent numbers of artful miffionaries
among them, who enter into all their cuftoms and manners,
and become reC,dent always with them, to [oath them in
tbeir regard for our enemies, and influence them to our·
detriment.
~eafures of this kind having been unpraaifed on our lide,
It has been no wonder that we have had, and frill continue
to have" broils and mifunderftandings with thefe [avages;
and we muft reafonably expect, that the notions the French
have, for many years, endeavoured to inftil into them againlt
us, ,cannot fuddenly be obliterated. But lince the DEFINITIVE
TREATY of 1763, has afeertained the boundaries of territory
between Great-BritaiIJ. and France, and. given us fa great
advantages over the French to what we before had, it will
be our own faults, if we do not gain the afcendancy over the
afFections of the Indians, :and attach all thofe tribes, within
the Britilh limits, to the Britifh int,ereft for the future. For
now we have Canada and it's depe,ndencies annexed to the
crown of England, and thereby obtained the navigation of
, the gulph and river of St. Lawrence, it is in our power to
, cut off all fupplies by the French, of arms and ammunition
to the Indian nations, fettled any way contiguous to our
new acquilitions in thofe parts. If we cannot obtain their
friendfhip, by all fair, upright, amica~le"and humane meafures, which muft be effectually tried, we muft over-awe
them, and make them our friends by force and compullion ;
we muft be at length obliged to ereafuch a chain of
forts as the French have been many years deviling, from
the north to the fouth of that continent, at the proper places,
which will contribute greatly to compel them to adhere to
the treaties and alliances which they lhall make with us.
And as we are intitled to the navigation of the MiifUlippi,
while we preferve a maritime force able to cope with our enemies ,there, we lhall by tbat means be able to, diftrefs tbe refractory Indians; and by our fettlements in Eafi and Weft
Florida and Georgia, and by our ports of Mobille, Penfacola,
and St. Auguftine, and all the aid and affiftance that can
be brought by means of a bappy union of our colonies,
which we hope will take place now, from the eaft, weft,
north and fouth of the whole continent to the Miffiffippi,
we lhan be able to feeure the lafting friendlhip of the Indians, and for evermore defeat the machinations of enemies
to annoy us ; which we, perhaps, fhould never have been able
to have done, had not the laft definitive treaty taken place.
See our article MISSISSIPPI, AMERICA, BRITISH AMERICA,
FRENCH AMERICA.
IN D IA N IS LAN D S. Altbough we have been obliged to
take notice already oftbefe illands, as,particularly under the
DUTCH EAST-INDIA COMPANY, &c. and under the diftinct bead of J Av A, in order to fhew more fully the nature
of the Dutch commerce in Alia; yet having occalion to refer to thefe illands, as conlidered united, we have judged eroper to give a fummary view of their com'merce all together.
And firft,
Of CEYLON ISLAND, which is -about 62 leagues from Cape
Comorin, is nearly 300 miles in circumference.
The air is temperate, and the foil fruitful. It fupplies Coromandel wi,th rice, has all the fruits of the Indies, and produces grapes all the year, except in the three rainy months
of the winter; has plenty of ginger, pepper, cardamum,
{ugar-cane, mulberry-trees, palm, calabaifes, cotton, and
arch-trees, &c. but it's mofi valuable produce, and flapleco'mmodity, for which the Dutch have been fo careful to exelude all other Europeans, is a particular fort of CINNAMON,
that grows here and no where elCe. Here are mines of gold,
lilver, and other metals; but it does not appear that they
work any except thofe of iron, of which they have great plenty, and make pretty good fleel. Belides the Dutch, who
puifefs the co aft, at Ieaft all the havens of this iilalld, there
are great numbers of Moors; Portugueze, and Malabars, but
are tributary to the Dutch.
,
The natives fell for exportation 'cardamum,jaggory, oil, blacklead, turmeric, faIt, rice, betel-nuts, mulk, wax, pepper,
black coral, and amber; The commodities tbey import are
velvets, lilks, red caps, porcelane, fpices, opium, Chinaroots, camphire, fandal-wood, lead, copper, tin, gilt Jookingglaifes, glafs-bottles, and printed callicoes. They make brais,
copper, and eartben velfels, fwords, knives, and other manufaCtures of iron and fleel, in which they work very well,
as they do alfo in goldfmiths wares, painting and carYing;
but mo!1 of the people are employed in hufhandry.
The coafis, generalIy polfeifed by the Dutch, being moll:
known, we fholl take notice of the maf! remarbble places
round it.
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MANAAft., is a frUitful inand, feven mnes ill clltnpafs. The
Dutch took it from the Portugueze in 1658.
eOLUMEO~ is the capital of the Dutch rettlemcrtts in the ille
Of Ceylon, an'd which they took alfo nom the Portugueze in
1656. The town being too large to be defended with a few
forces, the Dutch have contracted it to a fourth of it's ancient bounds, and have ftrongly fortified it.
The Dutch have a fort alfo at Galtun!, 8 leagues from
Columbo.
POINT DE GALLE, is a fort and harbour on the fouth-weft
point of the Wand, 20 ~eagues from Columbo. The Dutch
t:Ompany have 15,000 crowns a year from the jtirlfdiC1:ioll
of this town.
JAFFNAPATAM, is a town in the nprth part of Ceylon,
taken by tbe Dutch from the Portugueze by capitulation, in
1658, after they bad kept it forty years. It exports great
quantities of tobacco, and fame elephahts; and, when the
Dutch took it, tbey difcharged the duties on tobacco, to
c9urage the coutHry to fettle ,in it.
'
Here are twO markets, one for fi/h, the other for /ilks, lihen, pearls, gold, filver, fplces, faIt, butter, allum, tobacco, herbs, &r:.
1'he MALIlIVE ISLANbs, lie 200 leagues in length, and are
(liid to be above' 1000 in number, each of a circular form,
arid about 80 leagues in circumference. THey are generally
flat low land l fa that fame of them are overflowed at high
water: they are laid to produce 'cacaos, arid all 'the ufuallndian fruits, and now arid then fome·ambergreafe. There are
only four channels betwixt the'fe illahds navigaole by large
!hips, and lhore not without danger, unlefs they have hatives
for their pilofs. The inhabitants are ingenious in manufactures, efpecially of /ilk and cotton.
Above a hundred !hip-loads of cacao are exported hence in a
. year. The natives make oil, cordage and fails. Their
other manufactures ace fine reed mats, and 'cloths of cotton
and lilk. The goods imported hither, are fo'me cotton atid
fllk, iron, /teel, fpices, China ware, rice, &c. all which are
ehgrolfetl by the king, who-fells them to his fubjects at his
own price, for what he watits.
The illand of SUMATRA, Is about 480 leagues in compafs,
and confequently one of the great eft illands in the world.
'Tis the firft of the hated illands, which form the great Archipelago of the eaft i the entrance whereof is, as it were,
blocked up bY this and the illeof Java, the opening between
which two illands is called the Streight ofSunda" and is about
fix leagues ovet. Through this ftreight pafs the European
fbips bound to Batavia or China, without touching in the
Indies, firetching away at once eaft from the Cape of Good
Hope; ~nd making no land, till, havingtraverfed the whole
Indian 'Ocean, they malte the point called JavacHead.
The air of Sumatra is reckoned very un whole fame. Yet 'tis
very populous, erpecially in'the north pllfts, where they have
all necelfaries.
"
Gold they have, in gbod quantities dut of the rivers and
mountains in the north part of the Wand, and'the trade of
Achern depends on that valuable commodity; which brings
t'hem fupplies offhips and merchandize from all p'arts of Afr" ,
and forne from Europe. There are alfo mines of lilver, tin,
iran, brafs, copper, &c. and fulphur. It has no wheat or
rye, but vaft quantities of barley, honey, wax, fugar, ginger, pepper, with which -they load many velfels every year;
an'd fend tbeir pepper and gold in exchange for rice and opium, wbich is lent them from Bengal and other parts.
ACHEM, the capital, is a large populous 'city, on the 'northweft point of the illand. The harbour is good and capacious. 'Tis a very confiderable port, for the great quantities
of goods fent yearly to it from all parts of Ihdia, for which
returns are chiefly made in gold duft. The_commodities
imported, are opium, faltpetre, rice, gee', i. e. buffaloes butter turned to oil; all forts of cotton and -filk manufactures
from Bengal; tobacco, onions, callico and mullin, efpecially
brown and blue long cloths and' fallampores, wim feveral
forts of chints for clothes, and fometime~ gunpowder from
Madrafs. The Moors employ two large fbips " year, to
fetch the product of Cambaya from Surat, whofe merchants
buy up elephants teeth here. The Chinefe alfo glut the markets with tbeir commodities, and the Malayans here ttade
with large prows to Pegu, Quedah, Jehore, and all their own
coafts; from whence they .are fupplicd with ivory, beeS-wax,
mortivan, and [mall jars; as al(o with pepper, which groWs,
indeed, in this iJland, but not in this part of it.
BENCOOLEN, is an Englilh colony and factory for pepper, but
the European inhabitants are not very numerous.
The illand of JAV-A lies fouth-eall: of Sumatra, and is computed to be about 300 leagues in compafs. It has abundance
of commodious creeks, bays, harbours, and good towns, on
the north coaft, with many {mall ilIands near the /hore. The
air is raid to be not very hot, and, ahout Batavia efpeci.-1Iy,
it is temperate and healthy. Great part of the illand is fiill
unknown, for it does not appear that the Dutch have any
towns or forts above 20 miles from the coaft ; but the north
part, betwixt Bantam and Batavia, is populous; and, belides the Indian fruits and rice (the only corn that grows here)
produces pul(e, and all (orts of European garden-ftufF, with
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fome ~0bacco, falt~ and pepper, bees-wax and benzoin, and
has mmes
gold" lilver, copper, and iron, and fame dIamonds, rubles, &c.
The Javans on the co~1l: drive a confiderable tr~de'from port
to port, and fr.om one Illand to another;, pe.I,licLiiarly 10 BOI_
neol exchallllmg goods In one place, for (ueh 'IS they know
they can fell. J!l another. ,But they are fllcb a thriVing. l'heat_
lng, murdenng race, that nobody cares to deal with "m
but in public, and in company with others.
,.,ll ,
~fhe trade here being ~bolir in the hands of the Dutch, ond
Illdeed fa much of the lllan~ It(elf as they require, they have
the benefit oftbe produc.l:, &c. as much as If Ihe natives wer
their fubjeCl:s: for. they not only fubr,nit to trade with them:
but come freely With theIr commodIties, efpecially pep',er t
Batavia, where th~ D?tcb buy it rea~ cured, fo,that tl;ey 'ar~
at no trouble to make It marketable. fhe Dutch have planted
fo ma~y fugar-canes, etpeclally about, Batavia, that, belide.
fu!,plymg that large and populous colony! and their fadories
il: the. Spice lllahds, &c. we ree larg~ entries of fugar in
Holland, by all theIr fleets from BataVIa. Coffee is aMther
additi?n t~ey have .ma:de to the produl::~.of.Java, the quality
of whICh IS fald to Improve as the quantlty-mcreafes; fa that,
though it be not alwg~t~er fogood as that of Motha, they
fen~ c~nfi~erable quantitIes of It e~c~y ~ear to Europe. As
for their [Ice, th'ey ~el\ It to the Chlnele aird Malayan mer_
chants, who export It. They have alfo a ve-ry great trade
among the'rnfelves in the confumpti'on of'European goods
yvhe~~of they bring much more to the Indies tlian the Etlgliih;
It 'belllg computed, that, linte the vail: tonflux of {hangers tl)
Batavia, the Dutch have not lefs than haIfa million of people
under their government, here and in the Spice Illonds. They
have naval ftores, 'partly the product 'and manufaCture or
this illand, and partly imported; as copper from ehina and
Japan, iron from Pegu, darner, or pitch from Malacca, &c.
They have timber 'of their own fufficient for buiJdina, particularly ,good oak, and a red wood like cedar, belides cacaos and bamboos.
BANTAM, is the firft place of commerce at the weft erid of
Java, and was the metropolis of a great kingdom till the
Dutch deftrol'ed it, and depofed the king. 'rhe Englilh and
Danes had flourifbing factories here, till difpolfe/led by the
D~tch. It is now become a poor ruinous place, without trade
or gentry, which are both engrolfed by
,
BAT AVIA, tlie glory of. this illand, and of all the European
(etdements in the Indi"es. A city which is the c_enrer d.a.Jl
the ll:rengtb and commerce of the Dutch in this pan or-the
world, and the feat of their governor general and council of
the Indies, where they are fa powerful, 'a-nd have fa many
fubjeCl:s and dominions dependent on them, that lome think
it a wonder they do not flipplant or drive all the European
faCtories out of the country.
This city being the great magazine of the Deitch E,ft· Tndia
company, they import hither IIOt only what r.Ulope ./lords,'
but the tnerchandize of Japan, the Spi'ce Inands, Perlla, Surat, Bengal, the coafls of Malabar and CuroTmndel, &c.
Though they fulfer no Europeans to trade hither, yet 15 or
20 fail of Chinefe junks come hither every November or December, from 3 to 500 tbns each, and return the beginning
of June; by which means the Dutch are furni/hed with the
goods much cheaper, than if they fent their fleets thither.
The other Dutch forts and faCtories on the north lide ofth:.
jlland, -whicb is potb pleafant and fruitful all the'way_ along
/hore, areCheriboa, Toagal, Samarang, Japara, where was
once an Englifb faCtory, Tampeira, and- Rambang.
The illand of MADURA, oppofite to the' eall:ermoft pain! of
Java, produces nothing for a foreign market but deer·/kins,
which are very cheap.
BORNEO, is' a pretty round illand, the laft of tbofe called the
Sunda Wands, and is in compai; about 250 leagues. It produces many forts offrcits in great plenty, excellent mallie,
and other gums, wax, rice, caffia, honey, cotton, the bell:
camphire in the world, flankincenfe, mufk, aloes, agalic,
bralil wood, fapan, pepper, cinnamon, and_ other. fpioe; excellent diamonds are founq in Ihe rivers, and gold dull: in
their fands, and the richell: bezoar ll:ones in the ,Il:"ma, h of
the wild ape. Here are aHa mines of iron, -tin, and very
gObtl'load-ftone.
'
The towns and factories here, are built for t\!.e moll: part on
floats of timber in their rivers, forming one I'ong flreet, and
fall:ened to trees near the jQore, by cab'es made 0f rattans.
The trading hations here befides the Dutch, are tbe Chinefe,
Malayans, Japonefe, Siamefe, Macallars, Javans, and fame
from Mogul, Portugal, and England, who all have their different views in trade. The Chinefe and Japom:e buy fp,ce,-,
the Malayans gold, and (0 of othel s. There are pepper,
cloves, and cinnamon, fold at Bendermaffin, without Inter'ruption from the Dutch, becaufe they reckon them inferior to the product of their Spice !!lands. The Dutch fupply
the natives with the manufaCl:ures of India and of Europe,
particularly cloth of eoltol) and flax, for which triRes they
receive in return diamonds, gold, and other the moil valuable goods of the place. The chief articles ollr merch,"~1tS
import hence, are pepper, gold, and precious ilollc,. 1 be
goods proper for exportation to it are, b~['Jes Jolhrs, fm?iI
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cannon, blunderbulfc5, (mall arms with brars mountings,
where the Dutch have a fort al(o, mounted with 70 gun"
gunpowder, lheet lead, bangers, and knives, and other cutler's
and garnfoned by 700 men, to awe the king of the country
wares, iron and fteel bars, nails, red leather boots, fpec·
arn.l have made it a place of good trade.
'
tacles, &c. The purchaling of gold here, which is giving The MOLUCCAS, are a clufter of illands, betwixt Celebes on
a certain number of lilver dollars for the weight of one dolthe weft" ~nd New Guinea on the eaft. They are called
lar in gold, turns to the beft account next to pepper; and
alf~ the SpIce I1Iaod" from the. fpices they abound with, and
diamonds may be bought to advantage, though there's (eJdom
whIch grow no where elfe in the known world. The Band.
any to be had at Banjar of above three carats. Some think
IIIands alone produce nutmegs: and Ternate, Tidor, Amthe trade to BO! neo might, with good management, be renboyna, Ceram, and a few other Cmall illands furnifh the
'de red as beneficial to the Enghfh as any, becau(e here they
whole world with cloves; which they produce i~ fuch abunmeet the Chilla fhips, and mIght be fupplied here WIth Chidance, that great quantitIes drop flOm the trees ungathered,
Ila goods very near as cheap, and perhaps at a better hand
and are fuffered to rot on the ground; and, of nutm-egs, milthan in the country itCclf, ail circumftances conlidered. Beirons are o~ten deft rayed on the fpot by the Dutch, who are
fides, about Mlchaclmas, the MacafIar prows come hither,
the engrollers of thde commodities, to prevent the markers
which, in fpite of the Dutch, will bring cloves, nutmegs,
beIng overftocked, and to keep up the price of them.
mace, gamboge, lignum aloes, caffia, and other rich mer- BANDA,. the principal and !argeU of the Nutmeg I1Iands, is a
chandize. The dragon's-blood, produced here, is reckoned
fmall Illand, not above 20 miles 10nO' and 10 broad but is
tile fineft in the world; lhe beft is fold at about forty dollars
exceeding fertile, yielding oranges, ~nd other fruits,' beJicies
the pecul, which is 1321b. Jambec canes are fold for about
whole forefts of nutmeg-trees and cloves, without cultinttion.
four dollars a hundred, ,and theIr fine monkey bezoar for
The commodities chiefly imported here are rice, cloths of
about five times the weight in lilver. The beil: are of a
Coromandel, Cambaya, and Malacca; broad cloth, /langreenifh colour, and are from a pennyweight to an ounce;
nel, damafks, raffaties, velvets, gold chains, and coins, ftlbut, if larger, they are thought to.be goat bezoar. The pepver cups gilt, China boxes, bafons, head· pieces, guns, and
per is commonly (old at the rate of 4- or 5 dollars the pecu!.
damafked fword-blades.
There are three forts of black pepper here: \. The MoThere ar\,- 5 or 6 other very {mall iIIands, which produce nutlucca, or Lout pepper, which is the beil:. 2. The Cay tonmegs, and lie all round about Banda, at a few leagues dif·
gee pepper, which is a middling fort. 3. Negaree pepper,
tance, all which the Dutch have in fubjeetion. They lie
of which they have the greateil: quantity. This is a fmall, , 30 leagues fouth-eail: of Amboyna.
hollow, light pepper, and ufually very full of duf!:. The TERNATE, TIDORE, MOTlR, MACHIAM, and 'BACHIAN'
white pepper, brought from thi~ country, is twice as clear as
Illands, are of as much note for the clove· trade, as the Bdnda
the black, though faid to be the produce of the fame tree,
IIIands are for the nutmeg.
and to acquire that colour by dropplllg from it, and lying TERN ATE, the chief, though not the biggeft of them, is not
for (orne time on the ground, from whence 'tis gathered by
above 8. leagues in extent, and affords but little pro,vilions,
the poor people, and carried to the merchants: 'tis fo much
except goats and fame poultry: but it's chief produa is the
dearer, not only becaufe there's fa little of it to be had, but
clove-tree, which grows fpontaneous, and bears fluit the
becaufe 'tis really the beft fruit, having the fire taken out by
eighth year to (0 great increafe, that the Dutch have cut
lying on the ground.
down whole woods of them.
They have no coin but dollars, half dollars, an~ quarter dolThough there only be the real or proper Molucca Illands,
lars, except their cafh, which are rings of bafe metal fhung,
and produce both cloves and nutmegs in the greateft quantithat ferve for (mall matters. The Benjareens will fcaree take
ties, there are fame others, the largeft and moft noted of
which are,
any dollars under 17 pennyweights 9 g[ ains.
On the fouth lide of Borneo, lies an illand called PULLO- 1. BouRo, about 50 leagues in compafs. The blacks, beLOUT, about 20 leagues in length, and 12 where broadeft ;
longing to the Dutch company, have fine plantations here.
it has an excellent harbour, but is not very populous, and
The produa is cacaos and other Indian fruits, rice, millet,
produces nothing but rice. The north end lies near many
barley, beans, pot·herbs, and tobacco.
rivers, that come out of the pepper country.
2. AMBOYNA, 25 leagues weft, 6 north from Banda, is about
We enter Borneo on this fide more to the weil: by the river
24- leagues in. circumference, producing nutmegs, cloves,
Benjar, towards the fouree of which grows the greateft quanbranges, lemons, citrons, fugar-canes, cacao, potatoes, miltity of pepper: twelve miles up this river was formerly ,an
let, tobacco, bamboes, &c. The chief town has to the weft
Englifh faaory, called Benjar·malfem, as alfo another at a
of it a very fair bay, where is good anchorage and fhelter
place called Succadaana, but they have quitted both. There
for fhips. This bay enters deep, fa as almuH to dIvide lhe
are found fmall diamonds hereabouts, but,their water being of
country in two; The caftle or fort of Vidory, boilt by the
a yellowifh caft, they are not fa much efteemed as thofe of
Dutch, and made the ftaple of the company, Hands about 2
Golconda [fee DIAMONDS.] The find!: in this country are
leagues up in the bay eaft from the harbour, a[,d is d~fenJed
found at the port of Landa, in the fouth part, and therefore
by 4- bulwarks, and a conliderable garrifon. This cafile was
is frequented by lapidaries an~ jewellers of feveral nations,
the fcene of the maUdere of the Englrfh facrory by the Dutch
as Golconda is, and who often get a prize, which they enin 1623. The Dutch have feveral other forts In this dland,
deavour to conceal and make all' with.
which are reckoned their beft ftttletnems in the Eail-Indies
next to Batavia.
.
Borneo city ftands among fens, near a great falt·water lake,
at the north·weft corner Qf the illand,' and is fituate upon CERAM ISLAND, ;;. little to thellOrth of Amboyna, bears both
fmaJi illes like Venice. There is a rafe deep harbour on the
cloves and nutmegs.' The Dutch faaary [,ere is called
caft fide of it, at the mouth of a great river, capable of the
Ambay.
biggeR fhips. It is the chief mart or feat of commerce for The PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, are computed at 1200 in Ilum'ber,
the illand, and fometimes the port is thronged with fhips
of which 5 or 600 are pretty conllderable.
and 1I00ps of all (arts, from China, Cambodia, Siam, and
The Spaniards made the" firft fetdement in them in the
reign of PhilIp II. in honour of whom they are 10 called.
Malacca, and boats of fundry kinds from the Philippinr, and
other illands; fa that here are Dtlteh, Spaniards, Portugueze, , The air is vcry hot, with little ddrerence orftaCons. Their
chief produa is gold, rice, the ufual Indian fruits, beafts,
and Englifh, all at a time loading and unloading. . The
fowl, lilli, and infeCts, with good large nutmegs, which
Dutch import hither glafs, cinnabar, cloths, wbollelT ftuffs,
they don't cultivate however, left it filould telnpt the Dutch
and iron, which is much valued here, belidesother Euro\0 attack them. They neither allow the EngJ,fh nor Dutch
pean and Indian goods, and have camphire, gold, diamonds,
to trade 'here, left they fhollld dircover their riches and
and pepper, in exchange. The Portugueze and Englifh 'alfo
weakners.
have I;,me trade here, though no fettled faaory; but there
are merchants of both nations who correfpond with the COIll- Their chief illands are, i. MINDAN.~O. It has many deep
bays, affording good harbours for fhipping.
'panics faaors on the coail: of Coromandel and elfewhert, and
I t's chief trade is with the iiland Manilla, but partly with
have fome,times fhips runni"g between.
Borneo. The Dutch come hither in 1I00ps from 1 ern ate
Tbe illand of CELEBES is a large populous co~ntry, divided by
and Tidor, for rice, bees-wax, and tobacCf), which laft
the ft[eights of Macallar from Borneo, 30 leagues to the weft,
grows plentifully here, and is of an excellent (ort.
as it is by the ocean from the Molucca I1Iands on the eait,
Several other illands lie about this, with good harbours.
and the Philippines on the north.
The air is hot and moift, and fubjea to great rains during BOHOL, about 4-0 leagues ill compafs, lies norrh of Mindar,ao.
The lail yields cacaos, and divers roots, much cattle and
the north· weft winds, that blow from November to March,
fifh, and i3 lich in gold mines.
when Ihe coaft is very unfafe, and the wuntry overflowed.
The chief vegetables of this, and indeed all the eaHern i1Iands, LAYTE, is above 90 leagues in compafs. It's plains are ,'err
fruitful, and yield plentiful crops of rice, graw, cacao trees,
are rice and cacaos, but they have ebony, Calambac fanders,
'and good timber for fhipping. The commodities for traJe
and other dyeing woods. They have pepper, fugar, betel,
are, rice, bees-wax, and cotton quilts.
and arac, the fineft cotton and opium, and very delicious
XOLO is an i1l"nd where all the fhips of Borneo touch, and may
fruits.
be called the mart of all the Moonfh kir.gdoms in Ihe t.ft.
The only towns of any note here, are, 1. J AMP AND AM,
It abounds wilh rice, and the fea throws abundance or amwhere is as commodious a harbou), as any in the Indian lea.
bergrea!e 'on It's iliore, and yidds pearl as well as amber.
Thi. was the fi,ft plac~ of confequence taken here by the
But the biggefr and richeft of all the Philippine I/lands, is
Dutch, who have a fort here, whence they expelled the
LUCONl./I.,
wblch the Portugueze CJII MANILLA from it',
Portugue"e.
MACASSAR, is a city near the foutb-weft COrller of the i1land, . chief town, and the SpaniarJs K EW c. .. I !LLL It is. a
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vlentiru~ Uland, and able to furni/h good matel ials for carry-

ing on a confiderable commerce, only the Spani/h inhabitJnts are fo rich, lazy, and proud, that they rather difcourage than improve it,
MANILA, or MANILLA, the chief city, is the feat of the
Spani/h viceroy, The Chinefe, who inhahit the fuburbs,
are the only mechaniCS among them, the Spaniards and Indians feldom applying to any bufinefs, unlels compelJed by
neceffity.
This illand has the liberty of fending two /hips every year to
New Spain, but, being limited to that num'ber, they build
them very large. Thefe carry the, fpices and rich commodi·
ties of India to Acapulco, a parr in the South Sea, in the
kingdom of Mexico, and bring back the valuable commodities of America and Europe, by which trade the gain IS faid
to be 400 per cent.
The harbour of Manilla is fpacious, fafe, and commodious;
and they admit of trade to it from India and China, but not
with any European nation. See our article ACAPUL,CO.
The tobacco of this illand is very pleafant to linoke. The
people fell it all over India at a great price, while that of
'IvTindanao, which is really as good, if it were as well managed, is fold fa cheap, that a rial will purchafe 10 or 12
pounds of it.
The Spaniards build "ery good /hips here, at leafl: the P6rtugueze do for them, with which they trade to China, Siam,
Sumatra, and all parts of the country round; befides the
,junks which are built for the Chinefe traders, who employ
abundance of /hips of all /hapes and fizes.
The LADRONES ISLANDS belong alfo to Spain, and were difcovered in 1565. They are about 20 in num ber. '
The foil of GUAM, or GUANA, the chief of them, yield
pine-apples, melons, oranges, limes, &c. They have excdlent pork, theIr hogs being fed with cacao-nuts, of which
11ere are large 'groves.
The Acapulco /hip which touches here, both outward and
homeward bOllnd, feldom carries lefs than II 00 people from
Old Spain (befidcs her crew of 400) whom /he leaves at the
Philippine IlIands, to recruit the Spani/h plantations there:
/he has no lefs than feven decks, and carries the cargo of
{even /hips from Manilla to Acapulco, and in return brings
abundance of filver from the, Philippine IlIands.
The Spaniards have a fmall fort at Guam.
INDICO, is a plant which grows about two feet high, with
round leaves, of a green, inclining towards brown on the
upper fide of the leaf, and filver-coloured underneath, and
pretty thick; after which come flowers, almofl: like thofe of
peafe, of a reddilh colour" from whence come long -crooked
pods, refembling a fickle, which inclofe a little feed in them,
like radiih-feed, of an olive 'colour.
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Of the method of cultivating indico in America.
When the Americans fow this plant, they firfl: drefs the
ground, and afterwards make holes in it, about a foot diftance one from anothet, and into each hole they throw ten
or twelve of thefe feeds, which they cover lightly with earth,
and in three or four days time, this little feed Will be Cure
to appear, efpedally in a wet feafon; and in two months,
or fix weeks fometimes, this plant will be ready to cut and
make indico, as the fequel will /hew; and, if it is left in
the ground, in three months time it will yield both the flower
and the feed! what they fear m6fl:, upon account of this
plant, is a kind of caterptllar, which in St. Chrifl:opher's they
find fometimes to breed in a night, and ruin all the promifi'ng
hopes of the inhabitants! the way they have to remedy this
is, immediately to cut down all the plant, and throw it into
a vat, or tub, with the caterpillar~ and all, which alfo are ,of
fome fervice. The other way to remedy this misfortune is,
to clear a large place betwixt what they have eat, aJld what
they have not touched! this havock is not feen in Martinico.
Indica is a fecula, or fetding, made by means of water and
oil-olive, out of the leaves of the anil, or indico plant:
there is 'a ddference between that made of the leaves only,
and that which is made of the leaves and fmall branches.
The choicefr of the former fort, is that which bears the
furname of Serquilfe, from a village of that name, which is
24 leagues from Surat, and near Amadabat in the Eafr·
Indies. It is made likewife about Biana and Coff.. near
Agra, alfo in the kingdom of Golconda: the Dutch bring
[orne of it from Brampour and Bengal, but that is the leaH
valuable of all.
When the inhabitants of the places above-named would
make the fecul", of anil, in order to make indlco of it,
they cut the faid herb with a fickle, when the leaves begin
to fall upon touching them; and, after they have {hipped
them from the branches, they put them into a fufficient quantityof water, whjeh is in a velfel cailed the !leeping-vat,
there letting them infufe thirty or thirtY,-five hOllrs; alter
which they turn the cock, in order to let the water I un off,
which is become of a green colour, inclining towards blue,
into" velfel of the nature of a eilurn, where it is worked by
a negro, by means of a roller, or turner of wood, the ends
of which are pointed and faced with iron: this they work
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one lOme ttme, they cpen the pipe or cock of the vdre!, in
order to let the water clear off, that the fecula which is fub.
fidtd may re~laln behind, at ~he bottom of the vtire! , like
the lees of wIne: then taking It out, they put it into Hrainin
bags 01 clot~, to feparale what water was left; after whic~
thty convey.tt Into, chefts or boxes Ihat are Ihallow, to dr
It; and, ~elng drle~, It IS what we call indico; and thIt
name t; ,gIven t~ thiS, to all appearance, becaufe it come,
from IndIa. SometImes the Indians make their indiCa ill a
fort of ponds, tn form of a bafon, which they prepare with
hme,. that becomes of an equal hardnefs almolt 10 marble
Chufe the indico 01 Serquifie, in flat cakes, of a nioder~te
thtck'lefs, netther tOl) foft, nor too hartl, of a deep violet
col0ur, light, .and fuch as fwtms on water, and, when broken
has ,no white fpots in it; and lafily, fuch as is copperilh
reddllh, 011 being rubbed with one's nail, and has the leaft
'
dufl: or broken pieces among it.
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'Of the adulteration of indico.
We have no for~ of commodity liab.le to more various ways
?f belOg fophllhcated or counterfeited, than indica, when
It bea~s a good price; which, if we fhould attempt to relate, tt would m"L a [mall volume of ;tfelf; but we do not
~hink it necelfary, lince it is ealy to diftinguiCh thaI which
IS good from the bad, from what has been fald in rdalion 10
the choice of it.
There is another fort called chefnut indico, or A"ra indica
which is almofl: as'good as the Serquilfe; but, as th~ form doe;
not recommend it to all the world, it is only in ufe with the
dyers. There come to us, belides tbis, feveral other forts of
indicCl, which have no other difference, than what arifes
from the places where they are, made, and the different feafans and age of the herb from which they are made; for the
indico made of the plallt of the firfl: gathering, is better than
that of the fecond, and the fecond better than the third; the
younger the leaf is which is ufed, the finer the indico is, being of a more lively, /hining, violet colour.
Of the ufe of indica.
The ufe ,of the indico is for the dyers and laundrelfes, fen'iog
the lafl: to put among their linen, The painters ufe it to
grind with white, for painting in blue; for, if it is ufed alone
and neat, it turns black; ground with yellow, it makes a
green. Some confectioners and apothecaries very prepofteroully employ this to colour [ugars. to make conferves with,
and fyrup of violets, by adding fame orrice.
Of the other fort thereof.
This indico is alfo the fecul"" made from the ani!, which
differs not from the former, but as it is made of the whvle
plant, fl:alk and leaf; the befl:' of which kind is th"t which
bears the name of Guatimala, which comes from the WeftIndies. It ought to be light, moderately hard, reddi/h upon
one's nail, fueh as will fwim upon water; and, in Chart, ,to
come as near the other kind as. may be. The furefl: proof
of it's goodnefs is, it's burning upon the fire like wax, and
leaving oilly a little a/hes behind.
The fecond fort of this indica is that of St. Domingo, which
differs not from the Guatimala, only that it is not of fa lively
a colour. The third is the Jamaica indico, that is brought
to England. , The fourth is that of the Leeward Illes; all
the forts are better or worfe, according as they a're more or ,
lefs neat and pure; for thole who make this, mix it k;metimes with fand or dirt; but the cheat is eafy 10 difeov.r, in
that the indico, which is fine and neat, Will burn like wax;
and, when this IS burnt, the earth or fand will be left behll1d.
Mane. Tavernier obferves in his book, page 242, that the
indico·dull: is fa fubtle and fa penetrating, that thole who
fift it are obliged to have their face covered, and drink whey
very often! and to confirm this, and make good the penetration of the indica-powder, he Cays, havmg put feveral
times an egg in the morning, near the fifters ot indlOo, and
at night breaking it, the infide has been all fralned through
with a blue colour. This is u(ed only by the dyels.
The laws of England, in order to encollrage the growth and
manufacture of indica in the BJlti/h plantations.
From and after the 25th of March 1749, all per~ ns who
Ihall import into this kingdom, directly Irom any of the Briti/h colonics in America, in vefitls that may legallv traue, and
are manned as by law required, allY good anl m'erch,,"tab!e
indico, free from any falle mixtures, and fit for dyets ule;
heing the produCt of the colony frolll whence the fame IS Imported, /haJJ be intitled to fix-pence for every pound thermt,
til be paid out of the cuftoms, upon demand, by the colIdiuJ
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leanr of the port where the fame lhaJJ be impo.ted ; and, for
want of fufficlent mORey in his haods, he lhall certify the
fame to the commmiffioners of the culloms, who fhall ,auie
the bounty of the indica imported into England, to be paid
by the receiver-general of the culloms in England; and of
that imported into Scotland by the receiver-general there.
If any perfon Ihall make entry of forei~n made indica, under the name of Britifh plantation made, or fhall mix allY
fo.eign indico, or other falfe mixture with that. made in the
Britilh plamations, in order to claim the premIUm, he Ihall
forfeit all fuch iodieo, alld, in care of fuch mix,ure, the
quantity fo mixed, both foreign and Britllh plantation made,
and double the value thereof, Ihall be forfened by the perfon
making fuch mixture.
An ACT concerning IN DIe 0, an no tertio Georgii

III.

regis.

An aCt to continue and amend two .as made in the twentyfirft and twenty-eigh,h years of his late majelly's reign, for
encouraging the making of INDIca in ,he Britilh plantations
in America; and for extending the provifions of an aa of
the thirteenth year of his late majelly's reign, with refpeCl: to
bringing prize goods into this kingdom, to Spanilh prize
goods taken fince the late declaration of war with Spain.
Whereas the law for encouraging the making of indico in
the Britilh plantations in America, has been found to be very
ufeful and beneficial to the public, and fo near expiring, that
it is fit it /hould be continued; be it .therefore eoaaed, by the
king's moll excellent majelly, by and with the advice and
confent of the lords fpiritu.1 and temporal, and commons, in
this prefent parliament affembled, and by the authOrity of the
fame, That an aCt made in the twenty-firll year of the reign
of his late majefiy king George the Second, intituled, An
aCl: for encouraging the making of indico in the Britilh plan"
tations in Amenca, which was to continue in force for feven
years, from the twenty-fifth day of March, one thoufand
{even hundled and forty· nine, and from thence to the end of
the then next feilion of parliament; and which, by another
aCl: of the twenty-eighth year of his faid late majefiy's reign,
is further continued, from the twenty-fifth day of March, one
thoufand {even hundred and fifty-fix, until the twenty-fifth day
of Ma-rch one thoufand feven hundred and lixty-three, and from
thence to the end of the then next feilion of parliament;
fhan be, and the fame is hereby further continued, from the
expiration thereof, until the twenty-fifth day of March, one
thoufand feven hundred and feventy, and from thence to the
end of the then next feilion of parliament.
Provided always, and be it enaaed by the authority aforefaid,
That from and afte. the time limited by the [aid aa, of the
twenty-eighth year of his late '!Iajefiy's reign, no more than
four-pence on the pound weight fhall be paid and allowed as
a bounty on indica imported from his majcfiy's cojonies, under the regulations and reftriaions inentioned in the faid aa
of the twenty firft year of the reign of king George the
Second; and that no part of the (aid bounty of four-pence on
the pound weight fhall be repaid upon the exportation of fuch
indico.
Provided alfo, and be it enaaed, That in cafe any doubt or
difpute fhall arife between the furveyors or officers of the
cuftoms, and the owners or importers of indi:o imported into any of the out-ports of Great- Britain, as to the.quality of
the fame, it fhall and may be lawful for the colleCl:or of his
majelly's cufl:oms in any fuch out·port, to call two or more
dyers, dry falters, brokers, Of others, well [killed in that
rommodity, who fhall declare upon oath, if required, their
opinion as to the quality of the fame; and, according to the
beft of their judgment, determine whe,her the faid indica is
Of is not intitled to the premium granted by the above recited aCt.
Provided neverthelefs, That if a competent number of per{ons, well [killed in that commodity, .to be approved of by
the collet10r of the culloms in any out-port where indico is
imported, cannot be found in fuch out-port, then, and in
{uch cafe only, where any doubt or· difpute fhall arife as
aforefaid, famples of fuch indico, if imported into any outport in England, lhall be taken and fent to the commiilioners
..,f the culloms Qf London: and if imported into any out· port
at Scotland, to the commiilioners of the culloms at Edinburgh, in fuch manner as the refpeaive commiilioners lhall
direa. in order to be infpected and adjudged by fuch perfons,
and in filch manner as are prefcribed by law lor indlco imported into the port of London.
And be it enaaed by the authority aforefaid, That all .the
provilions of an aa paffed in the .thirteenth year of his 1ate
majefty's reign, intituled, An aCt (or the relief and encollragement of the captors of p.izes. with refpea to the bringing
and landing prize goods in this kingdom, be extended to
Spanilh pnze goods taken fince the late declaration of war
~iliS~~
.
INDOSTAN, or the EMPIRE of the GREAT MOGUL.
It's bounds are Tartary on the north, the peninfula of India
within Ganges, and the bay of Ben;;al en the fOllth, India
beyond Ganges on the eall, and Pedia on the well. The
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greateil "readth eaft and weft, from lht fronti.r of Perfia to
tne kingdom of Ava, is 1400 miles; but 'ti, much contracted
towards the fouth. and much indented by Tartary rowards
the fOuth-well. Excepting fame Indian fovereigns on the
Mulabar cDall, and others in ,he heatt of In"ia, the Mogul
may be {aid to be mafier of all the "pen country.' lor as It's
fouthern cxtrcm,ty Cape ComOlli; but, as furce .ry geogra.
phers have exteneed his dominions farther fOllth than I.tltude
20, we iliall conform to the tables of the Sanl(,ns and Luy",
and fellraill Indoflan to it', :olty killg,dums.
The tropic of Cancer runs through tile middle of it. Th~
longeR day in the north is about 14 hours and ~, and in the
{outh about 12 i; the fouth pal t lies wi,hin the torrid zone,
and IS generally very hot, but, in Ihe hOEteft palt of the ycar,
the rains refceCh the eaIth and cool the alf. The beil a(ColJllt
of the winds which blow in thore Ie", as w~ll the cqnildl;t
trade winds as the monfooIls, has hen publtlhedby Dr. Halley,
.
to whom we refer th, curious.
The tains keep the earth in fo due a tl'm?erament, that vegetables fpring with incredible ft,eed. H.ice, being the Corn
ot moll general ufe, is the chief grain cultivated; they have
wheat alfo, which is finer than any In Europe; efpeclaliy in
Bengal, [fee BENG.AL] and m the notth part of th" country.
In this part alfo, are variety of the European fruit5.-Thelf
chief Aliatic fruits are dates, figs, pr,unelloe" pumegrana'es,
plantains, tamarinds, guavas, jaccas, ananas, brindoins,
jambos, cayans, mirabolans, mangoes, almond" cacaos,
jimes, otanges, and lemons; and the pepper-plant, {ugar-cal.es,
indico, cottqn, the arac and betel-trees, melons, cardamu~s,

faffI'on, turmeric, opium, ginger.-T he foil In general is fat
and rich, yet light: it alfo produces all the' beautiful flowers
that can be expeaed in the climate: and, as (or it's fun dry
barren mountains, thefe produce jafper, agate, gr.nate"
chryfoli,es, amethylls, rubies, and diamonds.
Of the cotton-lhrub, whereof they make their callicoes,
muOins, ging,hams, &c. they plant large field~ wi,h 'be feed,
which grows up as high as a rafe-bulh. See COTTON. The
valuable plant of indICo, alfo, is a lhrub that grows here to
the lize of a goofeberry-bufh. See INDICO. Abundance of
thefe lhrubs are planted about Amadabat and Agra, but ,he
beft fort comes from Biana near Agra. They have great
quantities of fine wood, and groves, which afford timber for
building, either houfes or lhipping, and good quantities of
red-wood for dyeing; but their moll: remarkable trees are·
the banyan, palm, and toddy-trees. As for their mulberrytrees and their filk-worms, they aoe as line as in any part of
the world.
Here is plenty both of wild and tame beafts. They have oxen,
camels, dromedaries, affes, mules, but their oxen are the
moft ferviceable, either for draught or carriage. 'Tis common to meet a caravan [fee. the article CARAVAN] of 8 or
10,000 of them, employed in the carrying (alt, rice, and
other grain. Their drivers have no other employment, nor
any fixed abode, fo that they ·carry their families with them.
There is a captain of every caravan, who carr irs a Ilring of
pearl about his neck, and .ffeas the Ilate of a prince.-Thefe
carriers are divided into four tribes, of about 100,000 fouls
each, and live always in tents. The firll carries only corn,
the fecond rice, the third peafe and beans, and the fourth
fait, and are dillinguilhed by certain marks mdde in the foreheads of every trl be.
The flelh 01 the Indian hogs is reckoned the bell butcher's
meat in this country, of which there is great plenty; thefe,
together with the antelopes, not being the property of any
particular perfon, all are at liberty to hunt and kill ,hem;
fo that, though the people have no lands which they can call
their own, yet the privileges they enjoy are almoll an equivalent, the lion being the only beafi: of the forofi, the hunting of which the Mogulreferves to himfelf.
Towards Perlia and Tartary they have fine large lheep,
whereas thofe in the fouth are thin and ]ong-lhanked, with
red hair on their backs inllead of wool, and their fLfh is
lean and dry. They have great variety of tame and wdd
fowl, as well as plenty of p~oultly' whofe fltfh is genelally
lean and dry.
They have great plenty of excellent filh in their rivers and
feas, both fcale and lhtll filh; and of tho latter there are as
good at Fort St. George as we have in England .
Befldes cotton, which is the prime and Il.ple commodity of
this country, it yields alfo for exportatioll indico, fugar, opium, affa fceiida, cardamums, aLles, borax, faltpette, fulphur, allum,lacque, and other gums; caliio, camphor, fandal-wood; and berldes diamond, and other preclUus Ilones,
as the b""oar, the ferpentme /lone, as alfo CiVet, ginger,
Malabar pepper, and a great varrt'y of drugs.
The manutaaures which are therewith exported to Europe,
are caJlieoes and mellins of all the fineR forts and H.ins ;
raw and wrought hlk5 of many kinds; cabine[s, efcrutores,

and other CUtiOllS wood works, velY finely lacquered; the
finefi: canes, of wh:ch many ale moO: cutlouily cdfeo with
tortoife-lhell, and abundance of utber toys.
The merchandizes brought hitherto from Eurore. are Enghlb
clo,h aJ.d £luffs, of wh,ch our m,r,hants {~nd [or ··,11 bales
up to the great Mogul's COlli t, to Agra, L.kel, .nd other
plact:~ •
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'places I lik"t;ife lead, looking·glalfes, fword~bladcs, ktlives,
mines and canes, which fupply their manufaCture for halberds
and lances.
haherdalhery wares, gold and lilver, lace, tin-wares, W,IIJe,
brandy, beer, 'and fome other provlfions, taken off chiefly HACHACAN: the people of this province (ubliit chieily b I
ting out camels, and conduCting the caravans laden WithY ~t
by our own factories.
chandlze. See the article CARAVANS.
merUpon tbe whole, it has been faid, that there are not greater
merchants in the world than the Mogul's fubjn:l:s : for though MULTlN, a province that produces vail:'quantities of fu"a
f
their !hipping never palfes the Cape of Good Hope, they
which they Cend a great deal to Tatty and Lahar." gr~lI°
drive a very great trade to Perlia and Turkey, with a1\ the
opium, brirnfione" and fame fpices.
'
S,
rich merchandizes of India: in return for which, they bring
Their manutadures ace good white cloths and napkins, cotback carpets, pearl, and other Perfian commodities; but
ton, thread, ,lil~ of Bengal, [fee the article BENGAL] parnted
chiefly trearurel which they often put on board Engli!h and
callicoes, wOlen ;hey fell to Agra, Tatta, &c. with red /tuffs
Dutch velleis. And ,the freihht hereof is obferved by Mr.
and turbands. rhey vend alfo great numbers of camels int
Perfla, and di vers parts of tbe Indies.
a
Lockyer to be one great branch of our Eail:-Ihdia company's
profit, and is all clear gam to thiS nation; for a !hlp feldom
It once had a great trade, when they fend merchandizes at an
tomes to Surat from P"erlia, but !he is as deeply loaded as
eaf)"rate to ,Tatt~, by the Indus, as well as other rivers from
!he can fwim with pa/lengers, and vail: quantities of pearl
the moumalns 01 Caffimere; but, lince the mouth of the Inand treafure on board, to the amount fomeumes of 2 or
dus has b,ffn fiopped up with fand, they fend their goods by
3,000,000 I. fierling.
land-carnage to Agra, and thence to Surat, whicb has lelfened
The Mogul's fubjeCts, indeed, have lhips of their own of 4- or
their trade and number of people. It has many good towns
500 tons burden, built after the Engll!h model; but they
in it's dependence, and is the chief rendezvous of wealthy
Banians that trade into Perfia.
judoe it fafer to make ufe of the European !hips and commander~ againfl the dangers of the pHates, with whichth~fe feas BUCKOR, a province through which the river Indus rum, and
Rre often infefied, their own natives berng but very tndlfferent
dividing it into two parts, renders it both rich and fruitful ~
foldiers or failors. There is not a mall of war, or any iliip
(0 that it's banks abound with corn and cattle; but the weft
part is defert.
'
of force belonging to the Mogul, in all India.
.
They build their merchant· !hips with teak, a firm lalbng BUCKOR TOWN, which lies on an ifbnd of the Indus has a
timber; and, infiead of caulking the (eams, the planks are
confiderab!e traffic in Indian cloths, and other comm;dities.
rabbeted, and let one into the other; which with oakham, SUCKER, is another town of (ome note for it's trade and agric
,and a (art of pitch called dam mer , brought from the Maldive
culture on tbe river Damiao, or Dimtudee; and Rawree
on the fame river, near it's mouth, is a place likewiie of good
Inands, make them very tight.
Their cables and other cordage, are made of the cacao,tree,
trade, and fends barks down the river; which trade as far as
Qnd they have their anchors and guns from Europe: they
Mozambique, and olhcrparts of Africa.
have flat- bottomed velfeJs, whore lides are five or lix feet TATT(I., or,SINDr. - This province, which is Ihe'weflern
high; the planks of which are very thin, and fewed together
boundary of the 110gul empire, is very conveniently litualed
with their cordag~ (0 that'they will yield like pafteboard,
for trade, and was very much inriched by it, before fa great
a !hare thereof was drawn away by Surat.
'
and are in no danger of fplitting when they fhike, as they
muil: do feveral times on many parts of their !hares; for
The river Indus fllpplies it with great variety and p'lenty of
which reafon, the Engli!h feldom attempi to fend any thing
fi!h. Here are alro fiore of peacocks, pidgeons, partridges,
plovers, wild geefe, ducks"and other wild towl, which arc
a!hore in their own boats.
free to every body. The cO.Intry ahounds wilh wheat, rice,
Of the 'chief provinces or kingdoms for trade.
pulfe, and with provender for cattle. They never have a
KAKARES; the country in the genetal is barren; but has a
dearth of provilions, becaufe the llidus overflows all the low
good trade from Tartary and China.
grounds, and leaves a fat nime, wbich never fails to produce
a good crop. It's other prod uCtions are faltpette, fal ammoSIBA, it's country is pretty fertile, and it enjoys a pretty good
trade.
niac, borax, opopanax, alfa foetida, 'bezoar, lapis-tutire, lapisNAUGRACUT, or NAGRACAT, is a mountainous kingdom.
laZUli, and raw filk, but not fine. The wood lignum-dulce
grows only in this country; me root is chiefly ufefu~ called
The chief dty of the fame name, is a place of good trade for
drugs, and other commodities brought from Tartary.
putchcock, or radix·dulcis, which is a g"od ingredient in
CASSIMERE, enjoys a clear healthy air, as temperate as any
perfumes; fa that great quantities of il are exported to Sutar,
in Europe, and a foil well cultivated, abounding with all the
and from thence to China, where it bears a good price, it
being burned in their incenre-pots before their images.
conveniencies of life, and fa far exceeding all the neighbourThey
manufaCture both cotton and !ilks, make chint" very
ing fun ·burnt provinces, that Catrou fays, 'tis friled the paradife of India.
'
fine and cheap, alfo beautiful coverlets for beds, fine cabinets,
both lacquered, and inlaid with ivory, ilnd japanned' wooden
It is furrounded by mountains; riling one above another, the
di!hes and tables. They export great quantities of butter,
lower covered with cattle, and all kind of game creatures,
which they melt and put in jars, made of the hides of cattle,
without any noxious animals; and the higher covered with
in the form of a globe, with a neck and mouth on one lide.
fnow, ,which, melting, forms the many rivulets tbat water
The capital, of the fame name, and the chief trading town
the country, belides feveral (mall lakes, and render it fa fruit·
of the province, ftands in an i/land formed by the Indus. The
ful, that it looks like a large garden of ever-greens, cut through
chief commodities here are fine cotton, linen, turbands, carwith canals, and abounding with all forts of pulfe, rice, corn,
pets, leather-work, boxes, cabinets, and other curialiS utenfaffron, hemp, apricots, peaches, apples, pears, plums, vines,
fils of wood, inlaid with mother of pearl. Here is alt) oil of
&c. and the fame pot-herbs as the Europeans, but not fa good,
cacao· nuts, butter, fugar, pitch, roffn, ftuffs of all forts,
for want of ikilful gardeners. The woods alro abound with
annifeed, &c. which are brought down the Indu~ in veffels
bees; fa that it may be truly called a land flowing with milk
from the other provinces.
'
and honey: The waters of it's pleafant fireams join, and
, form the river Tehenas, which breaks through a mountain, LARRIBANDAR, at the mouth of the river, is the port of the
city, and will receive !hips of 200 tons.
and carries goods through the greatefipart of the kingdom,
into the Indus, or Sinde, at Attock.
'
DWL, or DOBIL, is another port, and is the mc-fi commodious
and celebrated harlrour in the kingdom, and is the place where
The people in this country make hou!hold furniture, which
fhips ufually touch that fail from India to Ormus,
they fend over all the Indies, and they excel in the delicacy
JESSELMERE
PROVINCE. The north parts are mountainous,
of their varni!h; but their chief trade is in the f1:uffs called
but the (outh are watered by the river Padder, and the greateft
chales, wherein they employ their children. Both (exes wear
part of the 'country is fruitful in .com and cattle, efpecially
them in winter, on their heads, and throw one end over their
!h.. p.
!houlders. They make one fort of their own wool, which is
finer than Spaniili; and another of wild goats-hair, which JESSELMERE TOWN, it's capital ftands on the north part, within land, but has a very good trade for indico, cotton, and
they have from Tibet: they are finer and fofter' than cail:or,
woollen cloths.
and more valued than the former, but mufi be often aired,
SORET PROVINCE, the laft on the weftern dafs, is a very rich
to prevent their being worm-eaten.
and fruitful province, well- furniilied with all the neceniuies
Some of thefe coft ISO roupies, but the others not above 50.
of life.
They are about an ell and a haif long, and an ell broad, and
are embroidered about a foot at the end3. They are made JANAGAT, it's chief city, is populous and rich, by rea fan of
it's commodious lituation near the river Padder, which falls,
in other parts of the Indies, but not fa fine as here, which is
a little below it, into the gulph of Indus, and renders it a
afcribed to their water.
place of good trade.
The Caffimere merchants, that go every year from one
mountain to another, to gather wool, fay, that, between thofe
The -chief midland provinces for trade are,
mountains which are independent on this province, there are
feveral vallies of good land, which pay annual tribute to the CmToR: the chief produCt for which it is noted is ftone, fait,
government ill l~ather and wool, and abound with corn, rice,
and alfa foetida, which grows on mountains and barreo.places.
apricots, melons, and grapes that afford very good wille,
The Banians mix alfa foetida with their fauces, reckoning no
CABUL, or CATIUULISTAN, a province abounding with plenty
di!h good without it,
of provifions, a !(ood trade with Perlia, Tartary, ChlOa, and CHETIPORE, or CHlTPOUR, is the only place of note here.
the Indies, buy 60,000 horres annually of the Ufbec Tanars,
It fiands on the banks of a river, and is inhabited by Banian"
which they fend to the greateft part of India, and deal much
who make cotton ·yarn, and weave great quantities of tbo!e
in drugs that grow in the mountains, where they have iron·
ca!licoes called chims.
IVIALvA).'
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MALVA Y PROVINCE, produces all that grows in the other
BANDa, a province, which prod uces opium, azure, fait petre
provinces,. and has a great many trading towns, of which the
and mufk.
'
capital, and that of the greafefl traffic, is
GaDA H, ~, town, frands in the moll: fruitful 'paa of this proRATISl'ORE, or RANTlPORE, or RATIBOR; and alfo
VInce .for c?tton, corn, pafiure, an9 in a great pJain, where
SEROG, which lies between Surat and Agra. This is a great
tber,e IS oa vlllage.almoll: at every mile's end, with gardens of
city, chiefly inhabited by Banian merchants and handicraftf·
mangoe:, tamannd" and other fruit-trees_ The frreets are
men, who drive a great trade in callicoes, both white and
full of nch tladelinen -s £hops.
painted, called chites, which, the more they are wa!hed, the
Hf;',DOWNS PROVINCE. It's chief town, of the like name,
brighter are the colours. They are worn, by the common
IS large, populous, and opulent, with a conliderable trade in
people of Perlia and Turkey, and are ufed 'in other countries
cotton and callrcoes, and in flatting the round indica, whirh
for bed quilts and napkins. They make another fortof lithey make far better than any other, and fell for twice the
ncnhele, fa very fine that the body is plainly feen through it;
money.
This the merchants are not allowed to export; for the go- M~A~TA, another town in this province, has a great trade in
vernment fends it all to the Mogul's court, for the fultanelles
IndICa, caUlco, and 'woollen cloth.
of the feraglio, and the ladies of quality, who dance ill the . LAH~R PROVINC~, produces rice, corn, pul(e of all forts,
very hot weather with nothing on them but !hifts, or robes,
frUIt, fugar, wIne.; and in their towns are manufactures of
made of this linen. It'is computed to be about 100 leagues
every thIng made In the e,!,pire, particularly fine linen, lilks
"f this country from hence to Brampour, through fine fields
of all colours, embroldenes, tapell:ry, plain and flowered,
of corn and rice; the foil is of much the fame nature from
and eoarfe woollen ftuffs.
hence to Agra, and the villages are-very thick all the way.
LAHOR, it's chief~own, was formerly very fplendid and opuNADER is a great city here: the inhabitants make great quanlent,. and the chl:f of all Indoll:an for trade, when the Artities of quilted coverlets, fame white, others embroidered
memans and IndIans traded from the Indies by land to Alepwith gold, filk, and fattin flowers.
po, and was the ftaple. for ind,ca, whlc;h was formerly called
NARVAR, a province abounding with wool and cotton, and
the mdlco of Lahor, 1111 the Europeans found out a way by
with fueh quantities of fugar-canes and inangoes, that they
fea to the Eaft-lndles; fince which the trade is fa fal!en off,
feed their horfes with them. Here are vaft Hocks of !heep,
that the place, could fcarce fublift ", were it -not for the reliwhofe wool is efteemed no way inferior to that of Spain.
denee of thecourtherefor.five?r lix months in the year, duThe chief towns of any trade are HANDEE, remarkable for
:Ing t?e cold feafon, the air bemg pure and reftorative. The
rhinoceros's-horns, which are much valued in India.
inhabItants here ftill make the coarfeft and cheapeft fort of
SANDAYE, or SANDAGE, noted for manufactures of wool,
painted callicoes.
cotton, and fire-arms, and much frequented by merch.nts.
BARANDON, a thoroughfare for caravans, and remarkable for
• This is the fate of all great towns and cities, when once
a great trade in arms, hart's and elephant's-teeth.
they lore their trade; which ought toconvince everyone
GUAt.EOR PROVINCE. It's capital of the fame name is a
from faa and experience, of the unfpeakabJe benefits of
large city, but not diftingui!hable for any fort of commerce.
commerce to a nation, and to peculiar towns and cities.
AGRA, or INDOSTAN PROPER, is called fa from being the
principal kingdom of the Mogul empire. It is a plain coun- DE~U PROVl~CE,. lies in the heart of the wbole empire.
try, and, though not fa fruitful of wheat and otlrer corn as
1 h~ugh cult~vatlon of the land is neglected in many part',
Dely, abounds with oranges, lemons, and many other fruits,
yet In others It produces plenty of wheat, rice, millet, excelbelides rice, indico, and cotton; and it's manufactures of
I~nt fugar, go~d indica, pulfe, and fruitwf all forts, efpewbite cloth, fruffs of filk, lilver and gold lace, &e. render it
clally extraord1l1ary an ana's [fee ANANA'S.] They have
one of the richeft countries in the Indies. It is one of the
melons cheap enough in fummer, but not very good, except
largeft provinces in the Mogul's dominions, according to
they have the feed froch Perlia, which none but the quality
Thevenot, though it does not appear fa by the ordinary
are able to purchafe. • They- have pretty good fle!h- meat
maps.
thou.gh it will not keep above a day. They have good fi!h:
·AGRA, it's capital city, whither a great number of Popi!h merbut m no great plenty, becaufe none but the ami abs may
chants refort, becaufe Eckbar, the emperor who founded it,
catch them, when they pleafe. They have no wine but what
in 1566, allowed the Jefuits a fettlement and penlion here,
is imported from Perlia, or the Canary J(lands, for ftrangers,
which they enjoy to this day". This is a place of great trafthe Mahometans and Gentiles too, in this country, not being
fic, being rclorted to by merchants from China, Perlia, all
aflowed·to drink either tlr.. Or «rac. See the article ARAC.
parts of India, and by the Engli!h and Du.tch. Our nation DEHLI CITY. The rich goods here are fold in the warehoufes
once had a factory here; -but the ,long diftance from Surat,
fa. that in the commOI) £hops there is little belides provilion:
and the hazards and difficulties tbey fuftained in pailing thro'
fuch as rice, barley, wheat, oil, butter, &c. Many of th:
the countries of many rajas and taiboutes, made them withinhabitants, efpecially the raja's, are very rich, particularly
draw it, though they frill continue to trade here.
in jewels, which they preferve, from father to fan. There are
no handicraftfmen in this city; not that Ihey want fkill~lrut
beeaufe they are maltreated by the omrahs and manfederars,
• It is remarkable, that the religious miffionaries of Popilli
countries have been greatly infiru.mental to promote the
who compel them to work for them, and pay them as they
tpde of their countries, efpecially thofe of France; which
pleafe.
being done under the difguife of religion, it is the lefs perThe caravanfera here is a magnificent ftI-ucture, in a very
ceptible. The religious have been remarkably bufy on thefe
large fquare, furrounded. with arches that fupport open galoccafions among the Indians of North America, and have
leries, where the Perlian, Uib,ec, and other fOreign merchants
moulded and fafhioned them to the form of the.court, to
lodge in very commodious apartments, which are alfo ware~
anfwer the interetls of commerce, and to make fueh allihoufes for their merchandizes.
.
ances with the French as may the better enable them to
advance their trade, and increafe their po/[eflions atthe exOf the ~aftern provinces.
pence ofthofeof Great-Britaio; butwhatTRADING MISSION ARIES has England to pl'omote it's commerce and na.
PA1'NA
PROVINCE
is very fruitfuL-It's chief city, of tbe
vigation?
fame name, frJnds on the river Per(ely, but fa far inland,
The Dutch have !lill a factory in this city, and trade chiefly
that it is never reforted to by foreigners, fa that we have no
in fcarlet cloth, looking- glaffes, lilver, gold, and white lace,
account of it ; though fame geograpber-s have confounded this
with Patna, on the well: fide of the Ganges, in the kingdom
hard-ware, indica, cloth of Jelapour, and fpices. They have
houfes at feveral other towns, to which they fend factors anof Bengal [fee BENGJ'd_;] nor is tbere any coniiderable place
of trade in this eall:ern divilion.
nually, and have always fome perfons near the court, to prevent being im pofed on by the covetou, tyrannicalgol'ernors
at the fettlements on the coall: of Bengal.
.
In regardto the -{onthern divifion,
Here are above 60 very Jarge caravanlera'a, nobly built [fee
CAR.AVANSERA] fame of which have lix large courts, with
Having already taken notice of Bengal, under the article BE[,their portico's, and moft commodious apartments for the
GAL, by reafon.of the trade that our EaH-India company has
merchants.
there, we £hall pafs that over here, and refer to Bengal. The
next' province in this divifion is that of
.
FE TTl PORE, or FATAPOUR, a town about 17 miles well: of
Agra. The emperor Eckbar, before-mentioned, built here a ORIXA, or ORIST AN, a province Jeparated from Bengal, on
the north, by the river Guenga; has the bay on the caft;
Hately palace, and a noble bazal' for trade [fee BAzAR:]
the mountains of Ballagate and Berar on the weft, and Golthey have here a grand manufacture for taffata's. The bazar,
conda on the fouth. The foil is fruitful in rice. It's other
whofe top is full of little pyramids, is 500 paces in length,'
commodities are white cloth, beng"als, oil, butter, mirabo;.
well built, and neatly paved. The court within is lix times
lam, bees-wax, lacque, ginger, and pepper, annife and cumlarger than the Royal Exchange of London, and the wholemin-feeds; of which Gemmodities, when it was governed by
fupported with beautiful columns, each of one Hone.
it's own king, 1\1[. Frederick f"vs thoy ufed to exp"llrt 25 or
BI AN A, another town about 35 miles well: of the former: they
30 !hip-loads a year; but fueh impoils have been laid on them
have here, and at Scanderbad, the beft indica in the whole
by the Mogul, as have much ldfened the trade. Iron here
country. See INDICO.
is very plentil·ul, and they call: .mchors in moulds; but thofe
There are many other towns in this province, where they
made of their call: iron are not near .fa ~ood as thofe made in
have manufactures of painted callieoes, chints, &c. but they
Europe of hamrnneJ bar-iron.
do not merit a particular defcription.
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The places on this coafi which travellers and navigators have
moft noted are,
CUNNACA RIVER, capahle of receiving a !hip of 200 tons.
The north lide of this river is fubjeCt to the nabob of Cattack,
and the fouth lide to a rajah, which makes them both court the
'merchants that come hither, for the fake of the cufiom which
is paid only to that fovereign on whore lide of the river the
veil"ls lie.
'
RAYPORE, on the banks of the river Cattack. It has a fine
bay, which, at fpring-tides, has feven fathom"water, but is
little frequented by traders at prefent, though otherwife formerly, and fiil! abounds with corn, butter, oil, and fine cloth.
The harbour though convenient, is the lefs frequented, becaufe many rajahs, of difFerent interefis, have their countries
on the fides of the river, who overburthen the trade with impofts, which evel' ruins commerce.
.
CATTACK TOWN fiands on an illand of this river. The Englifh Eall:-India company had' once a fine faCtory here. It's
manufaCtory is cotton cloths of all forts, very cheap.
BADNEcK, about 50 miles from Cattack. The chief employment of it's inhabitants is hu{bandry, fpinning, weaving, and
churning; and butter is fo cheap, that a penny per pound is
reckoned dear.
ASIPORE has a fine river, which invites foreigners to frequent
it for cotton, cloth, and rice, which this country affords in
great plenty. At
ORIXA TOWN, they make a great deal of cotton cloth, and
of the herb or grafs of Bengal.
BEZAR is one of the moll: fruitful provinces of the Mogul empire, in corn, rice, pulfe, and poppy; from which opiuo;! is
extraCted; and fugar-canes thrive here almoft without cultivation.
CAN DISH PROVINCE is mighty populous, and has not only
plenty of rice and indico, but abounds more with COtton than
any of the provinces of the Indies, and drives a great trade in
cotton-cloth; and they manwfaCture callicoes, both white and
painted;' the former of which are much ell:eemed for their
frripes of gold, lilver, and filk, intermixed with flowers,
which render them ~ery dear: and, indeed, they are only
ufed by the richer fort, for veils, fcarves, handkerchiefs, and
c,overlets. They are tranfported to Perlia, Turkey, Mufcovy, Poland, Arabia, Grand Cairo, &c.
It's chief towns are,
BRAMPOUR, the capital. Here is a large caravanfera. The
Dutch, who have a factory h'ere, barter pepper for opium.
The Engli!h, who alfo had a faCtory here once, fold cloths,
lead, quickfilver, fabres, fattim, velvets, and gold fruffs;
for which they returned money, by bills 0f exchange, to
Agra and Surat.
CANOW, is a large city, which drives a great trade in cloth,
fwords, mufkets, and a certain fruit for dyeing.,
'
CAMBAYA, or GUZU.RATTE KINGDOM. See CAMBAYA.
The PENINSULA of the INDIES within GANGES, has the two
coalts of Malabar and Coromandel, where the Englifh, Dutch,
French, Portugueze', and Danes, have forts ahd factories, the
former on the wefi fide of it, and the latter on the eaft.
DECAN PROVINCE, in general, bears many excellent fruits,
and~ much cotton, of which fhe inhabitants make very fine
cloth; and fome parts of it yield diamonds, and other precious Il:ones, belide an excellent pafture for variety of cattle,
which are fold at Goa, and other places. The inhabitants of
Decan Proper are chiefly employed in carrying wheat and rice,
in caravans of 1000 beafis at a time, into the neighbouring
countries. The moll: remarkable places on the coalt, are the
illands of Salfet and Bombay.
SALSET ISLAND abounds with game of all kinds, and has her- ,
bage and fruit in great plenty, and a manufaCture offruffsof filk
and cotton. The Portugueze have no trade here, becaufe the'
channel belongs to the Engli!h, and all cull:oms of goods imported and exported are paid to the cufiom-houfe of Mahim. '
Trombay is a fmall illand here, which pays cultom to the
Engli!h.
BOMBA Y is an illand to the [outh of Salfet. It's harbour is I
capable of containing 1000 !hips. The ifland is about eight
miles long, and 20 in circumference. The foil is barren,
and the climate unhealthful, but it lies convenient for trade. '
The government here is fubjeCt to the prelident and council
of Surat, who have a jull:iciary, with a court of pleas, and a
committee for regulating affairs, and prefenting complaints,
all which are determined by the law$ of England.
C"jNCAN PROVINCE is, in general, fertile, rich, and plain,
except towards the fea, where it is mountainous, and coverea
with woods, but the latter abound in cattle. The vallies yield
plenty of rice and 'cocoa-nuts, and they have many rivers,
both frefh and faIt.
DUNDEE RAJAPORE, the firft town on the coaft belonging to
the Mogul, has a good harbour, and the adjacent country feeds ':
great numbers of black cattle, with which the factory at Bom- :
bay is momy fupplied, when they keep on good terms with the·
Mogul general; otherwife they are obliged to fublift on their
fi!h alone, wherewith that illand is plentifully Il:ored.
GOA is the metropolisofIndia under the dominion of the crown
of Portugal, the [eat of it's viceroy, the fee of an archbifhop,
who is primate of all the Eall:, and the fupreme court ot ~iu-
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d ieature for all the Portugueze in Alia as well a, the Il .
of their trade. The banks of the river ~re capable of r aple
ing the largell fhip" within a mile of tne town.
eCCI\,_
The chief trade of the city of Goa is in arac [fee AR
J
~'his liquor is made inJuch quantities, that though the f~~~_
lr.fh are luppofed to be thebe!.t cullomers for it of anyone n:_
tlO~ of Europe, yet all India IS lupplled with it as far as th
frrelghts,of Malacc~. The doubl~.?ill.illed, which is com~
mo:,ly fent ahro~d, IS but a weak fplnt, III com pal iron of Ba.
tavla arac, yet It has a flavour fo peculiar to itfelf that it·ls
with jullice preferred to all other aracs in India. The trebl
diHilled is worth about 21. 5 s. a hog!head.
eCARWAR, or COROUAL, 36 miles fouth from Goa, where
the Engli!h have a faCtory and fmall fort. The faCtory fiand
on the {outh fide of a bay, and a river capable of receivin S
!hips of 300 tons, overagainll: a pleafant illand, full of gam"g
Here is a chief and council, to manage the trade for the com:
pany. Mr. Lockyer fays, the beft pepper in the world grow;
hereabouts, for which alone the Eall:-India company are at
the charge of the faCtory. In the neighbourhood there is
abundance of ca/lia~lignum, or baltard cinnamon, and nux
Carw2r is faid to be the molt healthful and pleaf.'nt place o~
the Malabar coalt. Ships ride about two miles from thefactory, in Battee Cove, fafe from the fouth-well: wind, and [he
river i~ navigable by the largell: vellels, but the entry difficult.
Here IS abundance of red deer, and other game.
The rajah has one half per cent. for goods impqrted by the
Engli!h, which is feldom demanded, however, for {mall parcels, and they aCCQunt with him only once a year. They
have confiderable markets for diamonds, rubies, and other
precious frones.
GOLCOKDA KINGDOM abounds with black cattle, /beep
poultry, and all forts of provilions, and has many lalles, fuli
of fifh: it has plenty of grapes, of which they make whitewine. The country produces indica, bezoar, two crops of
rice a year, and other grain; and, in !hort, all neceffaries of
life. Here are'no mines of gold, filver, or copper, but many
of faIt, Iron, and feveral of diamonds, and other preciOlls
frones. See the article DIAMOND, where the dlamobd"
mines of Golconda are delcribed.
BAGNAGAR. The Englifh and DiJtch have faCtories ,here
only for the ,fake of the diamond-trade, it being too far inland to be engaged in maritime traffic. It has whole fireets
of gold-fmiths, as the jewellers and hankers of Europe are Iiere
termed, as alro of Jews, Armenians, and Greeks, who are
the moll: expert cutters of diamonds, and the beft judge8 qf
their worth.
GANJAM, an Englifh fafrory on this coati:, and the moll eaftern town in the province, abounding with rice and fugarcanes, where they make good fugar, both white and brown.
The' woods produce timber for building, together with beeswax, ftick-Iack, and pretty good iron.-The inland country
manufaCtures cotton cloth for exportation.
There are feveral places on the coaft which drive a pretty good
trade in corn.
'
BINLIPATAN is where the Dutch have a fmall factory, and
a trade in rice, cloth, iron, wax, lacque, as they have
alfo a~ Paticole and Dacheron, on the fame coafi; as they
import copper, tin, lead, and pepper. The~ country people
manufaCture cloth, both coarCe and fine, which the Dutch
buy up for Batavia.
VIZAGAPATAM is a faCtory belonging to the Engl1fh. The
adjacent country affords cotton-cloth, both coarfe and fine,
and the bell: dureas, or ftriped muflins, in India.
NARSIPORE NARAP{)UR, isa place where the Dutch have,
and the Engli!h had, a factory for long cloth, for.'the ufe of
their factory at Mafulipatan, when they manufaCtu~ed cl;!ints
there.
,
ANGERANG, a little way up Carrengo-Bay, ras the beft and
finelt doth in India, and is fold cheap; but fuch are the impofitions and exaCtions on aU cloth, which comes down the
river, by the rajahs of the feveral inland countries laying near
it, that they ruin that beneficial trade, and make the harbour
little frequented.
MASULIPATAN. Here the Dutch have a faCtory for carryin~
on the chints trade.
The adjacent country and illands are fruitful in grain, !imber
for huilding, and the bell: tobacco in India: and Ihe dlands
of Diu produce not only the bell: of butter, but the f~mou3
dye called !haii, a fhrub growing in grounds that .are over·
flown with the [pring-tides, which itains their calhcoes w~th
the mofi beautiful and livelv colours in the world. They pumt
calJicbes here the bejt of any in the Indies; and the very children of the pagans do it nicely with their pencils ..
MALABA,R. The inland part of this country no~ bemg much
known, we fhall defcribe the coall: chiefly, which has many
commodious bays and harbours, abound.ing with ,filli, and
mountains that produce iron. It affords ,umber for malts, as
good as that of Norway ; alfo pepper, c~rdamums, borlioris,
canders, wild cinnamon, nux-vomica, grnger, aloes, bezoarfrones, gum-Iacque"caffia-filtula, oculus Indire, faltpetre, wax
and honey, areka, cqtton and cocoa· trees ; with the oil and
bark of which they carryon a confiderable commerce .. They
have little wheat, but plenty of maize, and other grain, .and
6
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precious no~es. The natural produce of this countr), i, fo
dia, are fu,!ar, fu::;~r-cJndy, China Glb, facg-uered w'.. "o
rich and profitable to the merchants, tbat the Englilh, Dutch,
Henga! cal~tcoe', \~:li:e and blue, ro(e-w",er, and all for~', ',,:'
Freoch, Portugueze, Danes, &c. have made large fettlements
fruIt trom Pc; :'d cotton-wool, &c. from Surat, broaofW'll'>
on thele coafls, fince the difcowry of the paifage to the lcaltbl.des, and neccr.;"ies for Europeans frOnl England, All
goods are rated for cullom according to the fort" not ad vaIndies by the Cape of Good Hope.
CANARA, or the kingdom of tbe CHATINS, Dr. Fryer calls
lorcm, as at Surat. and Carw.r; but llrangers who deal with
all the track from Guzuratte to Malabar by the name of the
the Eng-\tlh and} rench ractories are never charged wilh it.
Clrnatic country; hut fays, that Proper Canara begins at the
COCHIN KIl'';GDOM, produces coarfe cinnamon, good Hore of
town of Gongola, from whence it extends along the lea to
cacao, and .gr~at quantities of pepper. The woods afford good
Malabar, and within land as far as the Sunda rajah's Pepper
teak for buddIng, and pawheat and angelique, or angeline, a
Mountains.'
t 1m hor h ard er an d more durable than iron; of this, and the
Rald;eus fays, the country is very fertile in rice, and other
pawheat, they make large chells and cabinets, and fmall vel~
neceifaries, and produces wild nutmegs, ufed in dyeing, befels, that wtll ca:ry 20 or 30 pipes of wine. It abounds alro
tel-nuts, and pepper, which is called Carwar pepper. The
wllh, great quanlltles of black cattle; and the great number
plains bear two crops of corn in a year, and the higher grounds
of It s canals ~fford plenty of fiih, and the mountains are well
produce fandal-wood and iron.
flo red wllh ~t1d ~ame.-Here are alfo fugar-canes, and bamBARCELOAR, or BASSELORE. There are two crops of rice
boes, ,,:,,11 Iron In plenty, and bees-wax for exportation.
ha~, owing to the advantages of fame lakes at the feet of tbe
COCHIN CITY has a Dutch factory; it is a place of great trade
mountains Gatti, whofe waters, being confined by fiuices, are
' and the ben of the fettlements the Dutch have on the Mala~
let out frequently to water the fields. The Dutch have a
bar coan.
faaory here, to buy up rice for their.faaories on the Malabar ,PORCY\. KINGDOM.-At the town of it's Illme, the Dutch have
coatr. The Portugueze alio get fupplies ofit for Goa; and I a fmal! factory here for rice and pepper chiefly,
Ihey have fix or eigbtihips belonging to Barceloar, which carry i MART A KINGDO':' abounds. with pepper, peafe, beans, rice,
their cargoes of rice to Muikat, and bring back horfes, dates,.
and Calt fiih -1 he Dlltch nave a large factory here, And at
pearl, and other Arabian products. Here is a confiderable ! CERI'IOPOLY, where the king refides, and exacts culloms for all
trade likewife, for pepper, ginger, and drugs. The Englifh·
forts of goods exported, they have another tinal! factory.
have a fort here, called Moor's Fort, to the fouth-eall of the
Alfo at PENDERAROUTE and PESSE, further fouth, near'the
Dutch fort; and the Danes have a factory on the fame river.
fhore, the Dutch have a factory for weighing their pepper.
MANGULOR, or MANGALOR, a fmall town, faid to be the COILCOILOAN, or CALECOULAN, another fmall kingdom "ith
greaten mart for trade in all this country. The Portugueze I a town a little to the fouth of Porco,.where the Dutch have
have a factory here for rice, and the French and Dutch have
another factory, that buys a great quantity of pepper, which
faaories here.
I they carry to Surat and the Red Sea, and make their return
RAoLcoNDA, 50 leagues eaa of Goa, is noted for a diamond- I to Batavia in the produa of thofe places.
mine. Tavernier places it five days journey from Golconda, I CO~OAN, a fmall principality, and a plea(ant and fruitful counand eight or nine~ from Vifapour, and in t-he kingdom of that
try, fubjea to the Dutch; and the Danes have a fmall facname; he fays, the diamonds found here are the clearell, I tory here.
and of the whitefl water. The king has 2 per cent. for TRAVANCOUR, the mofl fouthern province of Malabar
all that are fold, belides a duty from the merchants, accordabounds with pepper, rice, and other grain, and the bell cin:
ing to the number of hands employed in digging. The minamon;. it affords as fine long cloth as any made in India.
ners have fo little pay, that they fometimes hide a ftone, notThe chtef places of trade on the coall are,
withllanding all the care to prevent it, they being quite nakANjENGo, which is the moft foutherly fettlement that be~
ed, with only a rag about their privities; fa that they often \ longs to the Englilh on the Malabar coaa. The chief trade
fwallow them: and our author fays, he faw one deteaed, who
is in pepper, though not fo good in quality as that about
had put a none into the Corner of his eye; but he ohferves,
Carwar, more to the north. Here is a manufacture of feveral
that, if they meet with a none of IS or 16 carats, they are
forts of cotton, of which great quantities are fent to Madrafallowed a reward.
patan.
T\1e merchants, who are Moors, have lodgings about the TEGNAPATAM, where the Dutch have a fmall fort and faCtomines, and every morning the maners of the miners, who
ry. The chief trade here is in cordage of cocoas, and brown
are Pagans, bring their diamonds, which are bargained for
fugar-candy,. which they fend (0 Cochin; yet the country
by figns, without one word fpoke_ The buyer and feller fitproduces pepper; and a coarfe cloth called catches.
ting crofs-Iegged, facing one anpther, the feller takes hold of On the eaft fide of the peninfula is BrSNAGAR KINGDOM;
the buyer'S right-hand, and covers them both with his girdle, BrsNAGAR PROPER. The foil is fruitful, well watered, and
under which they fecretly agree, without difcovering what it
abounds in cattle and wild beafis. The inhabitants are inis to the merchants, who are at the fame time in the hall, for
genious in watering and painting callicoes, which is the
the buyer and feller underftand each other by the motion of
chief ·trade of the country.
the fingers only; and the perfon who weighs the ftones is apBISNAGAR CITY is the fecond in the kingdom for grandeur,
pointed by the king.
wealth, and it's trade, which is in Arabian horfes, velvets, daThe chief provinces on the Malabar coall are,
maiks, fattins, chints, faffion, fcarlets, Turkey jewels, and
CANANOR, or CONONAR, province and town. It abounds
gold ducats.
with elephants, camels, buffaloes, lions,.tygers, wolves, black COROMANDEL COAST nretches fauth-wen from the bay of
cattle, fheep, antelopes, civet· cats, larg" partridges, &c.
Bengal, or the limits of Golconda, to thofe of rviadura. This
There is a mine of flone in this country, called azazimit, of
country is very fruitful ill rice. They have here multitudes
the fame virtue as the terra fig illata, valaed all over the 1nof iheep, with no wool, but a little hair: their cotton doth
dies for being an antidote againft poifon, and for the <oure of
is the finell in the Indies. Not only European goods are in
fevers, bloody- fluxes, and indigefiions. Here are good trees
requeft here, but all forts of fpice, and gold, which they unfor mafts; choice fruits, fuch as the anana's, banana's, &c.
derftand very well.
.
'
and fucb plentY'of cocoa-trees, that they ferve for fuel.
The Engliih and Dutch have fo many forts and faaories, and
The town of the fame name lies on the coafl, about 240 miles
other fettlements, on the coall, that they may be faid truly
fouth-ean of Goa, and 140 north of Cochin. The Dutch
enough to poifefs the whole; yet they are under fubjeCtion to
have a fort here, which tbey took from the Portugueze in
the Mogul, who has numbers of his fubjeCts al(o in all the
places they poifefs; whereas the Portugueze at Goa have
166 3; but their trade is very fmall. The town, is populous,
and chiefly inhabitted by Mahometan merchants. It has a
poifeffion thereof in fovereignity.
POLIACATE, or POLICAT: at the mouth of a river of that
fpacious fafe harbour. The commodities here are pepper,
cardamums, ginger, mirobolans, tamarinds, caffia, ambername, ':I leagues from Fort St. George, and 140 miles fouth
greafe, hyacinths, granates, fapphires, and rubies. The inhafrom Pettipoly, lies the chief factory on this coaft belonging
bitants drove a great trade formerly to Surat, Cambaya, and
to the Dutch Eafl-India company, to which all their others
even to the Red Sea; but it is much decayed.
on this coan, and in the dominion of Golconda, are fubordiTILLlCHER Y is an Englifh faCtory, 10 miles fouth from Canate. The Pagans here trade in painted and white callicoes,
nanor. The Englifh Ean-Indla company have a fort here,
and other linens. The market i, well ftored with rice, and
to defend their trade, which is chiefly in pepper and cardaother arain; and a' caravan comes hither every month from
mums; fometimes they have ambergreafe, coire, cowries,
Agra_ '" The Banians and Jews are the chief traders. Here
and chank from the Maldive rfiands: the beft opium of a
the Dutch refine what falrpetre they bring from Bengal, and
deep purple colour, is made hereabouts.
make gunpowder for their other faCtories; they h~ve great
PANOLA, five miles fouth of Tillichery, is a French factory
warchoufes for cotton-cloth. The gold pa~odas, COined here
for pepper.
by the Dutch, pafs beft at the diamond-mines of Golconda.
BURGhRA, three miles fouth of Cananor. The country proGreat quantities of cotton ftockings are knit here, and exduces pepper, and the beft cardamums in the world.
ported to all the European factories in India.
CALLICUT, the next country towards 'the fouth. It abounds fORT ST. GEORGE, or MADRAsPATAN, which fignifies the
with pepper, betel, and cacao-trees, fandal-wood, iron, ca/fiatown of Madras.
lignum, and timber for building. They have much cotton,
The Englilh Eaft-India company were Fut in pofTe/fion hereof
plenty of ,precious nones, and make cotton-doth and tapellry.
by one of the Pagan princes above 120 years ago, and h;·d
This place is as confiderable for trade as any port between
it ratified by the king of Golconda, to whom the company
Surat and Cape Comorin.
pays /,ooo-pagodas (worth about 9 fhillings a piecc~ per an.n.
The goods that turn to account here from other pam of Infor the royalties and cuHoms; but they gain [uur times tbat
.
fum
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fum by them. This is a plJce of the lltmoft ihlportance to
the company for it's flrength, weald)., and the great annual
returns it makes in callieoes and mullins. The governor is not
only fa of .Fort St. George, but of all the fettlements on the
Coromandd coaft, and the weft cOlft of Sumatra, theperfon
who is fent to Bencoolen being but a deputy· governor there.
The chief revenues of the company arife from cuftoms of 5
per cent. on goods imported and exported by fea; cboultry,
or land-cul1:om, 9f 2 i per cent. on cloth, pr.ovifions, &c.
brought in !fom the cou)ury, which, when exported, pay 2.}
per cent. more; ahchor.ge-duty, palfes, coinage; which all
together are very confiderable, for the mint alone brings above
1000 pagodas a month into the company's coffers, at';; per
cent. for coinage of gold, and 2 per cent. for filver. The
bullion that comes fro.m Europe, &c .is coined into roupees,
which are ftamped with Perfian characters, declaring the Mo·
gul's name, year of his reign, and fome of his epithets. They
¥lIfo coin gElid into pagodas of different denominations and va·
lue. Mr. Lockyer fays, the Moors have alfo feveral toll-houfes
round the city, where they receive about 7 per cent. cuftom on
all goods that pafs by them, except what is for the Engli!h, who
pay no other than the choultry. Befides the neighbouring villages, which the merchants or others farm of the company, at
certain re,nts, the [cavenger, filhing·fann, wine-licence, &c.
?-re equally advantageous to it.-Another confiderable bra"ch
of the company's profit is the tobacco and betel.farm, which is
a fmall duty laid on thofe commodities, and leafed out to the
Black merchants for 8000 pagodas per annum. Another
branch is the arac farnt, or the fole IiGence of making pariar
arac, for which they are paid 3600 pagodas "year. The
common people preter this to the beft Batavia or Goa arac,
only beeau[e it is more heating. Thefe threelaft mentioned
commodities, from wh~nce fuch confiderable profit arifes, are
all confumed by the inhabitants, who were not lefs, according to Mr. Lockyer, than 300,000 fouls; but Capt. Hamilton
makes the inhabitants in the town and villages to be but
80,000, and of them no more than 500 Europeans.
They trade from hence to all parts eaft of the Cape of Good
Hope; but the greateft !hips ufe the Mocha, Perfia, and Surat market, with Bengal and China commodities; and
touch, by the way, on the Malabar coaft, for pepper, ea<::ao·nuts, coire, and feveral drugs, the produce of that coaft.
As there are partners in almoft every {hip and ftock, both
velfel and cargo arc fold at her return from a voyage, either
by outcry or auction. Merchants, acquainted with the place,
have their goods difpofed of by the inhabitants, at 2, and
fometimes I per cent. difcount; 5 per cent. is allowed to fu·
percargoes, and married women trade as well as the men.
Land· intereft is fettled by order of council, at 10 per cent.
but money may be had of the church at 8 or 9. Money is
alfo lent here on bottomree, from 16 to 45 per cent. according to the length of the voyage.
The bullion here that is not coi l1 ed into roupees, is bought
up for the China market, where pillar dollars are moft
efteemed, and therefore bear the higheft price here. See the
article EAST·INDIA TRADE, and EAST' INDIA COMPANY.
Mr. Lockyer fays) tbat, as the Englilh company's fettlements
here furpafs all their others in grandeur, fo the orders and
members of tbe council are more regarded.
The Eur1lpean goods that fell beft here, are lead, wine, beer
in eafks or bottles, ale, cyder, cheefe, cloth-hats, fine ribbands, gold and filver lace, tbread and worfted ftockings,
flint ware, 100king-glalTes light coloured wigs, ftuffs for
coats, with trimmings, cafes of fpirits, cberry brandy, eafeknives, tin-ware, tobacco·pipes, and all other forts of haberdalhery.
Returns are made to Europe in all tbe.produCl: of the Indies,
particularly cotton cloth and muilins, which are cheaper here
than at Surat, but dearer than in Bengal.
The colony prpduces very little of it's own growth or manufaClure for foreign markets; the good trade which it forQlerly had to Pegu, is now removed into the hands of the Armenians, Moors, and Pagans; the Englilh trad.e to China is divided betwixt them and Surat; the gold and fome copper being for their own markets, and the grofs of their own cargo,
which c~nfifts in fugar, fugar-candy, alum, China ware, and
fome drugs, as China root, galengal, &c. being all for the
Surat market. As the trading articles from hence to Perfia
muft firft be brought down the Ganges before they come hither; and as Fort St. David fupplies the product and manu.
factures of Coromandel, which are fent from hence to Mocha; Fort St. George is, therefore, an emblem of Holland,
in fupplying foreign markets with foreign goods. Their rice
is brought by fea from Ganjain and Orixa, their wheat from
Surat and Bengal, and their fire· wood from the inands of
Diu near Mafulipatan.
COBELON", or COBLON, 6 leagues fouth of Fort St. George, is
the place where the Oaend company fetded their factory in
a fruitful foil with good water, and the conveniency of a point
of rocks, to facilitate the landing of boats. See OSTEND
EAST-INDIA COMPANY.
SADRASPATAN, 30 miles fouth of Fort St. Geor~e, and 8
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leagues n ortn of Pond icherry, is a fmall factory belongin to
the Dutch to buy up long cloths.
g
CANYMERE was of note many years for an Engli!h faClor
'till, on their purchafing Fort St. David, they transferred~~
thIther.
POND.ICHERR Y j~ 5 league~ north of St. David, is one of the
elntnent faClones belo!,grng to the French ~aft-India company.
See the amcle FRANCE, of the EAST· INDIA
TRADE of FRANCE.
GINGl principally abounds in rice, faIt, and fruits but is fc
fro eked with peQple, that they are forced to hav; provifio 0
from other countries. It's chief manufactures are linen a::J
woollen fruffs, which it exports to other parts of the Indies.
and the chief goods which it imports are fpices fandal-wool
Chinefe filks, velvets, fattins, embroidered ca:pets raw filk'
Patana girdles, mufk, quickfilver, brafs, tin, lead a~d cop~ec'
It's iovereign is tributary to the Great Moo-uJ. '
•
TANJAOER principalIty.
This kingdom is" enriched by it's
great trade with the Europeans in rice, painted callico dyewood,. and other comn~odities, for which they have bars of
filver rn exchange.
FORT ST. DAVIn, called by the Indians TEGAPATAN is a
frrong fort and faCtory of the Englilh .. Mr. Yale, go~erllor
of Fort St. George, haVIng bought It of a prince of the
royal family here, in 1686, for 90,000 pauoda; for the
Eaa-India company. This is of gteat ad~al1tage to the
company, becaufe of the J ents they have here, and the great
<Luantities of callieoes and muilins that are carried horne to
Europe.
.
When the Englilh bought this fort, the Dutch' bad a little
factory about a mile from it, where [he Englilh, whore bounds
reach above 8 miles along lhe lhor~, and 4 miles within hud
permit [h:m fiill to trade, on paying cuftoms to the compa:
ny. ThIS colony produces large quantities of good Inn a
cloths? bro~n, white, or bl"e dyed; al40 {alampore" morees:
d~mltt.les, gl.ngh~~s, {uccatOOlls, &c. And Capt, Hamilton
!(Ives It as hIS Op11110n, that, were It not for this col fin\, Fort
St. George would not make near fa good a figure as'i~ doe3
in 'trade.
PORTO Novo, 18 miles fouth of Fort. St David. The country is fertile, plea{ant, and healthful, and produces <Toad cotton
cloth, ,,:,hich is either fold at home, or export~d to Pegu,
Tanacel{m, Qyeda, Jehore, and Atcheen, or Sumatra.
T~ANQY EBAR, a fortrefs and c?lony belonging to the Danes,
rn a country whofe produce IS cloth, both white alld dyed.
!he Danilh miffi.onaries, wbo arrived here about 1-]06, fay
tIS 36 German mrles from Fort St. George; and that, next t()
Batavia, 'tis one of the largeft towns in the Indies. The chief
fupport of this place, according to Capt. Hamilton, is the hire
for which tbey freight their !hips to Achem, Malacea and
Jehore; and fometimes, though rarely, to Perfia.
'
NEGAPATA!'I' The adjacent country abounds with rice; it
affords allo fome tobacco, and long cloth. There is good
anchoring in the road before the town, but no haven.
MADURA extends from Cape Callimere to Cape Comorin.
'Tis commonly called the FiI11ing-Coaft, becaufe of the
oyfter-filhery here, which produces great quantities of pearl,
but they are fmall, not comparable to the true original pearl
at Baharan, in the gulph of Perfia; and 'tis alfo called the
Pearl·Coaft, from the pearl-banks, as theY'call thEm, which
lie off at fame diftance, almoft all along the !hore, betwixt
that and the ille of Ceylon.
They are certain rocks of
white cor31 frane, to which the oyaers are found fticking or
growing, nobody knows which. 'Tis (aid, that no lefs than
60,000 people are employed ·in this filhery, and guarding the
_velfels.
'
The banks are fearched every year in Oaober, when the
weather is calmeft, to .fee whether the. /h~lls are come to
maturity, of which proclamation is made thrbugh the country
immediately; when the merchants,' who refort from all pans,
even from Arabia and Turkey itfelf, fet up tents on the'lhore,
and hire boats and divers.
When the filhery is ended, the oyflers are opened before
commiffioners, that come from the iDand of Ceylon to prefide over'it. [See FISHERIES and INDIAN ISL,'NDS.]
TUTUTCORlN. The Dutch have a factory here, whore jurirdiction extends over fix villages on the ealt. A great qua·ntity
of cloth is wove ip this town, which has the better' trade,
becaufe it furni!hes the inhahitants along the coall with foreign commodities. Provifions are fuld here, to the great aJ.
vantage of the Dutch. Capt. Hamilton fays, this country
produce, much cotton .cloth, though not fine, but they both
frain and dye it for exportation; and the Dutch colony here
fuperintends the pearl-filhery, which is {aid to bring their
company 20,0001. a year.
MARAPAAR has another Dutch fadorv.'
MARA v A kingdom.
The greateft t;ade they have here is
in filh, which they carry up the country, to exchange for· riel:
and other necelfary provifions, of which thefilhing-coaft is
quite deftitute. Sec our N ny MAPS of ASIA.
IN D U L TO, a term ured in the Spanilh commerce.
As foon as the galleons [fee GALLEONS] and merchant,lhips
in Spain come to an anchor,. a waiter is fent aboard- each of
7'
. thim,.
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them, though the plate and merchandize be upon indulto,
that is, compofition, that none may be carried a/hore, but in
the boats appointed for unloading, or with [pecial licence,
and guide affigned to bring it up to Seville. This is to be
punCl:ually obferved as to gold and plate uncoined, for, fince
the new way of contribution, the pieces of eight are allowed
to be left at the ports, . and the fame is practifed with fuch
commodities as are not exported.
'
The deduCl:ing of as much money as will fuffice to pay the
foldlers and fallors aboard the g2lleons, belongs to the admiral, but, if he be dead, the vice a~miral, unlefs he have
the title of royal, or partlcular comfiliffion from the king to
command the galleons, has no J ight to it. But this, and all
things elfe, are 10 be managed by the commiffioner of the
Indla-Houfe [fee INDIA-HouSE of Spain;] but the admiral
of the flota [tee FLOT A1 cannot take, up any fum of money,
either at fea or in the POrt, to pay the men. Before any
payments are mad, the admirals; vice-admirals, and other
commanders of armada's and flola's, are to take care that .flO
, failors or foldieTS go athore (if the plate be unloaden in the
bay of Cadiz) 'till all the plate is un/hipped, and the boats
are out of that port; that the foldier. fray aboard, 'till their
colours are carried a/hore, and ,lhe fallors 'till the fhips ,be
moored at the dock. But the gunners may be allowed to go
a/hore, as fclon as the guns and gunners ftore. are landed, to
fave the charge of unrigging; and, if any be, the captains
pay it, fince it mull: be tnlough thCIT neglet1 that the ';i110rs
go off.
_
Since the new method of contribution has been brought into
praCl:ice, which has taken off the duty of convoys from plate
and gold, and all other comilioditits, and all other cuftoms
formerly paid for bringing lhem into the Idngdoms of Spain,
very little of what comes over is entered; 'and, therefore, the
better to difcover what parcels are to have the benefit of the
indulLO, or compofilion, it is convenient, that, when the
vifitation is made, the mafters give an account, upon oath,
of the quantity of goods they have abo_ard, fpecifying the feveral forts, but without mentioning who are the owners, that
they may have guides for as much as they have given an account of. 'The main end of bringing the galleons and flat as
back to St. Lucar, being to prevent the exportation of plate,
and other precious commodities, it will be of good confequenee to appoint men of note and reputation, fays our Spaui/h author, to command the boats that go round to obferve
the velfels, that they may do it very ftriCl:ly: and it will not
be againll: the indulto, to oblige the mafters of plate, upon
oath to declare, what quantity of bars of filver and gold each
of them brings for private perfons, without declaring their
names, that they may have guides to conduCl: them up to
Seville; and that proclamation be made aboard every galleon,
for thofe who bring any gold, or fllver, in ingots, that is not
in the cullody of the mafters, to make it known, without
telling whofe Jt is, that it may be brought to Seville, upon
penalty, that, if they fail, within a /hart limited time, it
/hall be taken as forfeited. Sec the article MEXICO, PERU,
FLOTA, GALLEONS.
INSOLV ENT. See the article BANKRUP_T, where the laws
,of England, with great variety of cafes adjudged in our courts
of law, are briefly flared: alfa- the laws and regulations of
other nations, in relation to bankruptcy.
IN SURANCE. See the article ASSURANCE of /hipping and
merchandizes, where this matter is treated of in a very copious

manner.
INTEREST, of money, is the ufe paid for the loan thereof,
and is eilher limple or compound.
Simple interell is that which is paid for the loan of any principal or fum of 'Poney, lent out for fome time, at any rate
per cent. agreed on between the borrower and the lender;
which, according to 12 Ann. fdr. 2. c. 6. no perfon is to
take for loan of monies, &c. above 51. for the forbearance
of 100 I. a year. Bond" contraCl:s, &c. made for money,
let at a "reater interefl, to be void, and the offender to forfeit treble value.
Thofe who are any thing fkilled in common arithmetic, do
not require to be /hewn the ordinary method of computing
the intereft of money. See, however, our article ARlTH.METIC.
It may be ufeful, neverthelefs, to lay down the feveral theorems algebniically, relating to fimple interefl, from whence
the rea(on of the rules ufually given are deducible.
All computations which relate to fimple intereft, are grounded upon arithmetic progreffion; from whence are raifed fuch
general theorems, as will fuit with all cafes. In order to
which,
P any principal fum put to intereft.
R == the rate of intereft per cent. per ann.
Let
t == the time of the principal's continuance at intereft.
A == the amount of the principal, and it's intereft.

I

=

N. B. The rate, above fignified, is only the fimple interell:
of II. for one year, at any given rate, .which is thus found,
viz. 100: 5 :: I : 0,05, the rate deCImally exprelfcd at 5 per cent. per ann.
And, if the "iven time be whole years, then t
the number
of whole yea~s: but, if the time given be either pure parts of
VA L. 1.

=

~ year, or 'parts o~ a year mixed with years, there parts muft
T
turned mto decimals: and then t == thofe decimais, &c._
_helcommo~ parts of a year may be cafily reduced into de-

I

elm a parts, If It be confidered

Day is ~he
p:rt of a year
0.00274 fere.
Month I~ the •" part of a year
.0833333, &c.
Qyarter JS the.;, part of a year
.25
Thefe particulars premifed, the theorems may be eafily raiCed.
That

one

m

==
==

=

~e;eR == the intereft of II. for one year, as before.
the lllterell of 11. for two years
n 2R
And 3 R == the ~ntereft of I I. for three years:
4 R == the lIltereft of II. for four years, and fa on for
any number of years propofed.
Hence
'tis ob VIOUS,
.
r .
t'h at the firople intereft of one pour~ is
a lenes of terms in arith'
l i 'lOcreaIimg; w III)fe
lirft
?,etlc progreilOn
term ~nd common difference is R, and the number of all
the ~erms IS t; therefore the lall term will always be tR _
tbe Illterell of pound, fa: any given term lignified by t.
T~e~, As on: pound: IS to the interell: of I. I : : fa is any
pnnclpal or g,ven fum: to it's intereft.
That .IS, . 1. I : .t R : : P : t R P
the intereft I)f P._ Then,
the pnnclpal being added to the intereft, their fum will be == A,
the amount required: which gives this general theorem.

==

=

(I.) TheoremtRP==A.
F.rom whence the three following theorems are eafily ded uclble.
Theoren;l

(2.)~=P.
- tR

+I

Theorem (

A-P ==R.
3· ) __
tP

A-P
Theorem ( 4.)~=t.
Th.e fe four theorems refol ve all q uefiions about fimple intereff,
whJch anyone may apply, wbo is acquainted with the reduCl:JOn of fimple equations algebraically.
Of SIMPLE INTEREST.
The. annual in~erell of any fum of money is found, by multlplymg the pnncipal fum decimally, by the hundredth part
of the rate of intereft, the pmduCl: being the anfwer.
th~ rate of interell be ~ per cent. the hundre~th part is .02 ;
If
per cent • •025; If 3 per cent •• 03; If 3;; per cent.
.035, &c.

!f

z.;:

Ex J\. M P L E s.
What is the interell: of 751. for one year, at
75
·93

3 per cent.?

2.25 Anfwer, 21. 5 s.
What is the interell: of 1571. 17 s. 6 d. at 5 per 'cent. ?
157. 8 75
.05
7. 8 9375 Anfwer, 71. 175. lod. {;
What is the intereft of 36351. at 4 per cent. 1
3 6 35.
.04
If5.40 Anfwer, 1451. 8 s.
Thus the yearly intereft of any fum is found by one multi~
plication.
Daily intereft is found, by dividing the annual interell: by 36 5.
the quotient being the anfwer.
Thus .05 beingthe'intereft of I pound for I year at5 percent.
divided by 365, the quotient will be, .0001,3698,6301, &c.
which is the intereft of one pound for one day at the Came
rJte.
The interell: for one day being thus found, that intereft mul-'
tiplied by 2,3,4,5,6, &c. gives the interell: of one pCilUnd for
any number of days.
EXAMPLE, at the faid rate of 5 per cent •
The intereft of I pound for I day, is - .0001,3699 ,.
Which multo by 2. gives the into for 2 days .0002,7397
3.
3 --.0004, 109 6 *

4.

4 -

5.
6.
7.

5
6
7
8
9

.0005,4795

*

--.0006,8493
-- .0008,2192 ,.
-- .0009,5 890
8.
- .0010,9589
9.
-.0012,3 288
10.
10 - - .0013,6986
100.
--100 -- .0136,9863,·&c.
And thus the following table of fimple intereft is made.

*

Note, That in contraCl:ing a decimal {raaion, from many. to
fewer places, it is proper to add one to the la~ ~gure retamed if the next figure omitted exceed 5. ThIS IS obferved In
aU'the following tables, as it is above, where marked *.
12 P A T ABLE
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A TABLE of SIMPLE INTEREST.

A T A i3 LEaf B IMP L E 'I N T ERE S T.

The intercft of o,ne pobnd fllr any number of days, &c.
,3 percent

3 } per
cent.

4 percent.

4 ;; per
cent.

The intereft of one pound for a nUinber of years.

I'S percent.

.0000,821 .0000,958 .0001,095 ;0001,2321.0001,369
2 .00.01,64: .000i,917 ,0002,191 ,0002,4651,0002,739
3 .0002,4- 65 .0002,87 6 .0003, 28 7 .0003,69 8 .0004, 109
t .0003, 2 °7 .0003,&35 .. 0004,3 8 3 .0004,93 1 .0005,479
5 .0004-, 100 .00,?-4,794 ,qo0 5,479 .0006,164 .oQOG,S49
-6 .0004,931 .0005,753 .. 000 6,575 .0007>397 .0008,219
7 . 060 5,753 .0006,7 12 .0007,67 l .0008,63 0 .0009,5 39
8 .0006,575 .0007,671 .0008,7 67 .0009,863 .0010,958
9 .0007>397 .0008,63 0 .0009, 86 3 .0011,095 .0012,3 28
10 .0008,219 .0009,589 .0010,958 .0012,3 28 .001 3,69 8
11 .0009,041 .0010,547 .0012,054 .0013,561 .0015,068
12 .0009,863 .0011,506 .0013,150 .0014,794 .0016,43 8
13 .0010,684 .0012,4 6 5 . 001 4,24-6 .0016,027 .001 7,808
14 .0011,5 06 .0013,4- 24 .001 5,34- 2 .0017,260 •001 9,17 8
15 .. 0012,3 28 . 001 4,3 8 3 .0016,4-3 8 .0018,493 .0020,547
.0013,150 .0015>342 .0017,534 .0019,726 .0021,9 17
17 .0013,972 .0016,301 .0018,630 .0020,958 .0023,Z87
18 .0014,794 .0017,260 .0019,726 ,0022,19 1 .0024,657
19 .0015,616 .. 0018,219 .Gl020,82I .0'023,424 .0026,027
20 .0016,4-38 .0019,178 .0021,917 .0024,657 .0027,397
21 .0017,260 .0020,137 .0023,013 .0025,890 .0028,7 67
22 .0018,082 .0021,095 .0024,109 .0027,123 .0030,137
23 .00 18 ,904 .0022,054 .0025,205 .0028,356. .003 1,5 06
24 .0019,726 .0023,013 .0026;301 .0029,589 .003 2,87 6
25 .0020,547 . 002 3,972 . 002 7,397 ~ .0034,246
--;-6 .0021,369 .0024,931 .0028,493 '0032,054 .0035,616
27 .0022,19 1 .0025,890 .0029,589 .0033,287 .003 6,9 86
28 .0023,013 .0026,849 .0030,684 .0034,520 .0038,356
.29 . 002 3,835 .0027,808 .. 0031,780 .0035,753 .0039,7 26
~ . 002 4,657 .0028,7 67 :003 2,87 6 .0036,986 .0041,095
3 1 . 002 5,479 .0029,726 .0033,972 .003 8,21 9 .0042,46 5
3 2 .0026,3 01 .003 0 , 68 4 .0035,068 .0039,452 .oCY43,835
33 . 0027, 12 3 .003 1,643 .003 6, 164 .0040,684 .0045, 205
34 . 002 7,945 .00p,602 .0037,260 '.0041,917 .004-6,575
-ll .0028,7 6 7 .0033,5 61 .003~ .0043,15 0 .0047,945
36 . 002 9,5 89 .0034,52 0 .0039,452 .0044,383 .0049,315
37 .003 0 ,4- 11 ''''035,479 .004°,547 .0045,616 .005 0,684
3 8 .003 I ;23 2 .003 6,43 8 .004 1,643 .0046,849 .0052,054
39 .0032,054 .0037,397 .004 2,739 .0048,082 .0053,424
~ .'003 2 ,87 6 .003~ .0043,835 .0049~ .0054,794
41 .0033,69 8 .0039,315 .0044,931 .0050,547 .005 6, 164
42 .0034,po .0040 ,274 .004 6, 02 7 .0051,780 .0057,534
4-S .0035,34 2 .00lfI,23 2 .0047, 12 3 .0053,013 .005 8 ,9"4
44 .. 003 6, 164 .004 2,19 1 .004 8, 21 9 .0°54,246 .0060,274
H .003 6 ,9 86 .0043~ .0049.:l.!.i .00SS,479 .0061,643
.0037,808 .0044,109 .00;0,41! .0056,712 .0063,013
47 .003 8,63 0 .004-5,068' .005 1,'>06 .0057,945 .0064,3 83
4 8 .0039,4-52 .0~6,027 .005 2,602 .0059,178 .0065,753
49 .004 0 ,274 .004 6 ,9 86 .0053,698 .0060,411 .0067,123
~ .004 1,022 .0047,945 .0054,794 .0061,643 .0068,4-93
51 .004 1,9 17 .0048,9 04 .0055,890 .0062,876 .0069,863
52 .004 2,739 .0049, 86 3 .005 6 ,9 86 .0064-,109 .007 1,232
53 .0043,5 61 .005 0 ,821 -005 8 ,082 .0065,342 .007 2,602
54 .0044,3 83 .0°5 1,7 80 .005'9,17 8 .0066,575 .0073,97 2
55 .004,, 20 5 .00)2,739 .0060,274 .0067,808 .0075,34-2
.0046 ,02 7 .0053,69 8 .0061,369 .~069,041 .007 6,7 12
57 .004 6 ,849 .0054,657 .0062,4-65 .0070,274 .007 8,082
5i! .0047,67 1 .0055,616 .0063,561 .0071,506 .0079,452
59 . 0648,493 .005 6 ,575. :006 4,657 .0072,739' .0080,821
'60: .0°49,315 .00i7,534 . 006 5,753 .0073,972 .0082,191
~ .. 005 0,137 .005 8,493 .0066,849 .0075,205 ~
62 .005 0 ,95 8 .0059,452 . 006 7,945 .0076,438 .0084,931
63 .0051,7 80 .,'0060,411 .0669,041 .0077,671 .0086,301
64.. 00p,602 .0061,3 69 .007 0,137 .0078,904 .0087,671
65 :0053,4 24- .0062,3 28 .007\,232 .0080,137 .0089,041
~ .00)4,246 .0063,287 .007 2 ,3 2 ·S \0081,36<$l -0090,4-11
<5'1' .0055,068 .0064-,246 .0073,424 .0082,602 .0091,780
.68 .00SS,890 .0065,205 .0074,520 .0083,835 .0093,150
69 .005 6 ,7 12 .0066, 164 .0075,616 :0085,068 .0094,520
~ .0057,534 .0067,123 .0076,712 .<;1086,301 .0095,89 0
ii .005 8 >35'6 .d068,082 ~ .. 0087,534 .0097,260
1.%3 .0059,17 8 . 0069,04 1 .007 8,9 04 .0088,7 67 .0098,63 0

At 3 per
cent.

,I

-.r;

4/>

56

~.

.0060,000

.007°,000

7'1- .0060,821' .0070,958

.---Zi .0061,643 .007 1,9 I 7
76 .0062,46 5 .007 2,876
77 .0063,287 .0073,835

78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85

.0064,109
. 006 4,93 1
. od6 5,753
.0066,575
. 006 7,39;
.0068, 21 9
. 006 9,04 1
.006~,863

S6 ~
1 06

87 ,0°7 ,5
8.8 ,0072,3 28
89 .0073,15 0
~ .0073,97 2
9 l .OG74-,794
9 2 .0075,616
93 .007 6 ,43 8
94 .0077,260
__9.5 .007 8,082
9 6 :007 8 ,9 0 4
97 .0079,7 26
9 8 .0080,547
99 .00810369
b.c .0082,191

.0074,794
.0075,753
.0076,712
.0077-;;:;-;'
."078,630
.0"79,589
.0080,547
.0081,506
.0082,465
.0083,42+
.0084,383
.0085,342
.0086,3 01
.008;;,260
.00S8,219
. 008 9,17 8
.009 0 ,137
.~~

.009 2,054
.0093, 01 3
,0093,97 2
.0094,93 1
.0095,890

2

3
4
,
--6
7
8.
9
10
II
12
13
14
IS

~
27
28
29

4
5

35
~
37
38
39

--±::

41
42
43
44
45'

--:j:6
47
48
49
~

51
52
53
54
SS

56
57
58
59
60

6I
62
63
64
65

~
67
68
69

~

.7 1
72
.0080,000 :009°,000 .0100,000
73
.0081,095 .0091,232 .0101,368
74
1
.0082,19 .0092,465 .0102,739
75
.0083,287 ~ .0104,109 ~
008
.
4,3 83 .0094,931 .0105,479
77
. 008 5,4-79 .0096,164 .0106,84.9
78
.0086,575 .0097>397 .0108, 21 9
79
.0087.671 .oog8,63 0 .0109,589
80
.0088,767 .0099,863 .0110,958 -sI
.0089,863 .6101,095 .0112,3z8
82
.0090,958 .oro2,3±8 .0113,698
83
.0092,054 .0103,561 .0115,068
84
.0093,150 .0104,7g)4 .0116,438
85
.0094,246 ,.0106, 02 7 .0117,808 ----s-6
87
.0095,342 .0107,26b .0119,178
.0096,438 .0108,493 .0120,547
88
.0097,534 .0109,726 .0121,917 .89
.009 8,63 0 .0110.95 8 .0123,287 ....2':
.0099,726 .0112,191 .0124,657
91
.0100,821 .0113,424 .01Z6,0~7
92
.0101,9 17 .0114,657 .0127,397
93
.0103,013 .0115,890 .01Z8,767
94
. 0104. 109 .0117,123 . 01 30 ,137 -.2i
.0105,205 :oiI8,35 6 .0131,506
96
.0106,3 01 .0119,S89 .0132,876
97
.01070397 .CI20,821 .0134,246
98
.0108,493 .0122,054 .0135,616
99
.0109,589 .0123,287 .0136,986 I~O

.07
./05
.14
.17<;
.21
.245

./ )

6

dO
.21
.24
.27

/

8

9

10
I

5
6

8
9
2
°
2J
22
23
24

25

·3)
I

'3 6
.. 39
.4 2
-45

2

3

I

.28

.3 15

·3
·33

1

I

·3~.:i

·42
·4-55
·49
,,5 2 5
.5 6
·595

'4~

'5
'54
'57
.6

.. 63
.665
·7

.63

·735

.66
.69
'7 2
•75

4 per cent.

('l:llt.

.04
.08
.[2
.16
.2
.24
.28
.3 2
.3 6
·4
·44
.4 8
.5 2
'5 6

·45

9

--..:..L..

·495
·54
'5~5
.63

'7 2
'7 65
.81'

1.

k

'4
·45

'4°5

-..!:J_5_

.9 2
'9 6

.875

,3 1 5
.36

.64
.68
.7 2
'7 6

.84

3

+

~ 5
(;
·3
·35

.,,)

·55
.6
.. 65
'7

11

13
1415

'75
-y16

.855

17
J!I
19
20
2[

-

J.

-

1.05

'945

10
12

.85
·9
·95

.<)

·~4

[

z

.2

.~2'i

.6

.88

.05
.I

.15

.l~

.8

~

cent.

;°45
.09
.135

----

·77

.80 5

5 per "~

4: per

·99

1. 0 35

L08
1. 125

[,[

2Z

r. I 5

23

1.2
1.25

2425

The USE of tbe preceding TABLE.

~

31
32
33
34

.O35

.09
.12

3

7

20
21
22
23
24
25'

cettt.

.O3
.06

!l.

~

3} per

When tbe intereft of any (urn of money is required for' any
number of days, look in the tables for the number of days,
and even with that number, under'tbe given rate of imereft,
will be found the intereft of one pound, for that time, and
at that rate; wbicb intereft, fo found, being multiplied by the
principal fum, tbe produB: anfwers tbe queftion.

E

YAM P L E.

What is the interefl of 4621. for 85 d~ys, at 5 per cent. per
annum?
In the table, even with 85 days, and under 5 per cent. you
.0116,4-3 8
find the intereft of I 1. to be Which multiplied by the .principal 462, the produB: will be

J. 5 : 7 : 7·
N. B. If tbe principal fums contains /hillings and pence,

YOll

mull reduce tbem into decimal parts.-[See ARITHMETIC,]
and multiply accordingly.
When the illtereft of ~ny fum is required for a number of
years and days together, as it frequelltly happens upon paying off a bond or mortgage, add the intereft of one pound
for tbe years at the end of the fore;;oing tables, to the intereft
of one pound for the odd days; multiply that by the principal
fum, and the product will anfwer the quellion.
For the method of calculating annuities, ree ANNUITIES.
COMPOUND INTEREST is that which arifes from any prin •.
cipal fum, and it's interell added together, as the irtteretl:
becomes due; (0 that at every payment, or at the time when
the payment becomes due, there is created a new principal,
and for tbat rea(on it is called intereft upon interefi, or com.
pound interell.
And, although it be not lawful to Jet out money at compound.
intereft, yet in purchaling annuities or penlions, &c. and.
taking leafes in reverfion, it is very ufual to allow compound
intereft to tbe purchafer for his ready money, and therefore
it is requifite to undorfiand It.
.
In order, therefore, to raife the theQrems algebraically, which
are neceifary in all cafes relating to compound intereft,

P

=
principal puNa intereft,
= the
the time of it's continuance,

I=

l

as in the
cafe of
A
the amount of the princ. and inter.
limp. into
R S the amount of I 1. and it's intereft for I year,
I at any given rate.
viz. 100: 105 :: I : 1.05, the amount of Il.at 5 per cent •
and fo for any other affigned rate of interell.
Then if R = the amount of I I. for one vear, at a~y rate.
R R ~ the amouot of I 1. for two ·years.
.
RRR
the amount of II. for three years.
R4
tbe amount of I I. for four years.
R'
the amount of II. for five years.-Here t
5.
For I : R : : R : R R: R :: RR : RRR : : RRR : R' ::
R s : R· : &c. in -;.:..
.
.
That is, to read the fame verballv, as one pound : is to the
amount of one pounJ, at one year's end: : (0 is th~t amount:
to the amoUnt of one pound at two years end, &c.
Whence it is plain, that compound intereft. is grounded upLet

t

=
=
=

=

on a feries of O'eometrical proportions continued; wherell'l t

(viz. the number of years) always affigns the index of the
laa and highell term of the (eries, VI". the power of R,
which is R t.
Again, as I : Rt : : P : R R t
A tbe amount of P for the
time, that R t :::;: the amount ot 1 I.
That is, as nne pound: is to the amount of one pound for.
any' given time: : fi, is any prope.led principal [urn to I"S

=

amount for the {dme tlIlle.
Hence the lea~ln of the following theorem wili be very eafily

uljderltood by a tolerable ;dgebralft.
Theorem

iN T
'theorem (1.) R R t =A, as above.

IN T

Whence the following theorems are eafily deduced.

A

'.' Theorem (2')R

t

== P. '.'

A
Theorem (3.) ~

=R 1.

or

By thefe three theorems, fome of (he principal quefl:ions, about
compound interef!:, may be truly refolved by tbe pen only,
without tables, though not fo readily as by the help of tables
calculated on purpofe.
But all the variety of cafes in compound intereA:, if for any
confiderable number of years, being anfwered with great difficulty, by thofe who are {hangers to algebra and the ufe of
logarithms, by reafon of the continued multiplications or diviflOns, which in many refpeas muf!: be performed: therefore,
the following tables will an(wer all quefiions relating to compound interef!:, provided the rate of interell:, either given or
fought for, be any of the feveral rates mentioned at the head
Qf the tables, and the time givenl or fouo-ht! be any of thofe
times for which the tables are made.
0

Of the conf!:rucHon of thefe taDles.
The firf!: table {hews the amount of one pound in any number of years, &c. and is made by the continued multiplication of the amount in half" year, and in one year by 1.03,
if 3 per cent. by 1.05, if 5 per tent, &c.
EXAMPLE

at 5 per cent.

~jr ~:y~a~ll;:~~:::::::lfL rl-~:~~~r::::ll ~:y~a=
"C r

!

2

~

3~ - - 1.1862, 1264

-

1.1025

i.. l2_~3 -- --J 1.157
1.1297,2632
6,25
4

- -

~:=

1.1576,25

] l3

~~-(I
r.I862'1264J»~-(l3~
~ 6 1.2155,0625 .:;: 4

:as

I.2155,0625J ~

----

4~ --

1.2455,2327
L [.2762,8156

:5, &c.

Note, The amount of one pound, in half a year, is known
by extraCting the fquare root of the amount of one pound in
one year, at a given rate; which root, when found, will be
the amount in half a year at the fame rate: fo, in the foregoing example, the equare root of 1.05 is found to be
I.0246,9508, and is the amount of one pound in half a year
at 5 per cent.
J.0246,9508 the amount in;- a year.
Being multiplied by 1.0246,9508
The produCt will be 1.0500,0000 the amount in
Which multiplied by 1.0246,9508

I

year.

The produCt will be 1.0759,2983 the amount in ;- year.
Which multiplied by 1;0246,9503
The produCt will be 1.1025,0000 the amount in

2

years, &c.

This is another way of confiru.9:ing the firA: table.
REM A It K

at L.5 : I : 3 per cent. per .nn. ano, ir 1. 100 wele to amou,,~
to 1. lor: 5 In a quarter of a year, then the ratio would De
very near L 5 : I : ro i per cenr. per ann.
The fecond table {hews the prere", value of otle poUnd, &.C
and may be l!lade after this man"er. Find the amount
o~e pound in the lirll: table, at any given rate, and for any
given tI~e; then diVIde unity by the amount (0 found, and
the quotlentwIll be the prelellt value of one pound, at the
fame rate, for the fame time.

s.

It may not be improper here to obferve, That as compound
interett, as before intimated, is a feries of geometrical proportions, and the ratio given being always fo much per cent.
per ann. the interefi or amount, therefore, of any fum of
money, for any time lefs than a year, will not come to fa
~rnuch at compound, as it doth at limple interell:. For,
Ifi. 100. at compound interef!: were to amount to I. 102 : 10
in half a year, thell the ratio would not be at 5 per cent. but

EXAMPtE

at 5 per cent.

~:~~:::::::ll ~ :~~~l:~~H ,r~: ~'car

Unity, or 1. di- r
vided by the fe- I.1025,
venll amounts\ 1.1297,2632

l

r

~

a

l

,9070,2948 2
~ ~ .885 1,7 0 [3.1 2;-

>

in thefirf!:
viz.
by _table' 11.I576,25
I.r862, 126 4 ' "
50 ,.8638,3760'\3
.8430 ,19 18 3;1.2155,0625 OJ .8227,0247 4
1.2455,23 2 7
.8028,7540 4-;:
Lr.2762,8156J
l·7 835,z6r61:5

r:

The tllird table {hews the amount of

orie pound per annum,
&c. and is eafily made from the lirf!: table, thus: to I I. being the lidl year of the third table, add the firf!: year of the
firl! tahle; the amount will be the fecond year of the third
table; to which add the fecond year of the firll: table, the
amount will be the third yeal of the third table, &c.
The fourth table (hews the prefent value of one pound pet
annum, &c. and is:eafily made from the fecond, thus,
The pre(ent value of the firf!: year, in the fecond table,~ is the
fame in the fourth table; the firf!: and fecond years in the
fecond table, added together, make the fecohd year it) the
fourth table; and the third year in the fecond table, added
to the fecond year in the fourth table, make the third year iri
the fourth, &c.
The fifth table {hews the annuity which one pound will purchafe, &c. and is made in this manner. Find the prefenl
value of one pound per ann. in the fourth table, at any
given rate, and for any given time; then divide unity by the
prefent value fo found, and the quotient will be the annuity
which one pound will purchafe at the fame rate, for the
fame time.

R

l! MAR K

s.

The reader is delired to take notice, that prihtipal ahd prefent value are fynonymous terms; and, therefore, by prefent value in the f"cond table, is to be underf!:ood a certain
principal fum, of which one pound is the amount, at the
rate, and in the time given; and that by prefent value in
the fourth table, is to be underfiood fuch a principal fum as
will purchafe an annuiry of one pound per ann. at the rate,
and for ~he time given.
Although thefe tables feem fo be calculated only to anfwer
fuch cafes as relate to f!:erling money, yet they are of equal
ufe in calculationo refpetling any other fpecies of money
whatever; and, therefore, if a quef!:ion is put, to know the
amount, prefent vaiue, &c. of any principal fum, or of any
annuity in crowns, guilders, Rorins, livres, &c. the anfwer
will be the fame as if the quef!:ion had been put in pounds
fterling; obferving only that the fraCtion, if any, will not
be the decimal part of a pound, but the decimal part of ~hat
particular fpecies mentioned in the 'luefhon.

The

IN T

IN T

The SECOND TABLE of COMPOUND INTEREST

The FIR S T TAB LEaf COM P 0 U N DIN T ERE ST.
The amount of one pou.nd in any number of years, &c.

~~

3 percent.

I

3tperccnt. 4 per cent. 4.·percent.

5 per cent.

The prefentvalueM II. payable at theend~f any numberofyears,&c:

{ 1.0148,891 1.0173,495 ;-:0198,°39 I:0222,SZ4 -.-:0-246,95°
1.0400,000 1.0-450,000

1.0500,000

I} 1.°453,358 1.0;"9,,67 1.060,>9 60 1.0682,537

1.0300,°00

t .03 50,000

1.°759,29 8

.•~

~
><:

? 3 percent.

.;,
I

1.J:
J.o6oq,uoo I.071L,Z50 1.1816,000 1.0920,250 1.1025,000 2
1
2',: 1.0]66,9'9 1.0898.102 1.1030,199 1.1163,25
I. '""97,263
2}
1.°927,27° 1.1087,178 I:l248,640 ~661 -U57 6,25 0
, 1.1089,967 1.1279,535 1.1471,407 1.1665,598 1.1862,126 3.J:
4 1.1255,088 1.1475,23° 1. 16 9 8,5 8 5 1.19 2 5,186 1. 21 55,062 4
4} 1.1422,666 1. 16 74,3 19 1.193 0 , 26 3 1. 21 9°,55° 1. 2455,232 4{
.2- 1.119 2 ,740 1. 1876,g63 1.2106,,29 1.2461,~ 1.2762,815 5
2
12
'6
5-} 1.176 ,,346 1.2082,9 20 1. 2 4°7,473 1. 739, 5 1.3°77,994 5.J:
1.1940,SZ3 1.2292,,53 1. 26 53,19° 1.3 022 ,601 1.34°0,956 6
2
2
12
6{· 1.2118,307 1.2505,822 1. 9°3,77 1.33 ,3 85 1.3731,894 6}
'7 1.2298,738 1. 27 22 ,79 2 1.3 159,3 17 1.3 608 ,618 1.40 7 1,004 7
7t 1.2481,856 1. 2943,5 26 1.34 19,9 2 3 1.39",+4 2 1.44 18 ,4 88 7,l8 1.2667,7°0 1.3168,°9° 1.3685,690 1.4221,006 1.4774-,554 8
8} 1.2856,312 1.3296,550 1.3956,720 1.4537,457 1.5139,413 8·
9 L3047,731 1.3 028 ,973 1.4 233,118 1.4860 ,95 1 1.55 13,282 9
9t 1.324 2,001 1.3 86 S,4 2 9 1.45 14,9 89- 1.5 19 1,643 1.5 89 6>3 8 3 9,l10 1.3439,16, 1.41CTS,987 1.4802,+42 1.5529,694 1.6288,946 10
lOi 1.3639,2611.435°,719 1.5995,5 89 1.5 875, 26 7 1.6691,203 10.J:'
II
1.3842,338 1.4599,697 1.53,)4,540 1.6228,53 0 1.7103,393 I I
It'; 1.40480439 1.4852,994 1.5699,412 1. 6 5 89,654 1.752S,763 o.J:
2 1.4257,608 .'5"°,686 1.6010,322 1.6958,814 1'7958,563 12
2~ L4.469.892 1.5372,849 1.6327,389 1.733 6 ,188 1.84°2,951 12i
3 1.46850337 1.5 6 39,5 60 1. 66 5°,735 1.77 21 ,9 61 1. 88 56;49 1' 13
1.49°3,9 89 1.59 10,899 1. 69 80 ,4 84 1.8116,3 17 1.93 22 ,153 13
4 1.5 12 ,,897 1.6186,945 1.7~16'764 1.85 19,449 1.9799,316 14,
4& 1.535 1,109 1.6467,7 80 1.7 6 59,7°4 1. 893 1,55 1 2.0288,261 14-,;,
5 1."79. 6 74 1. 6 7,3'4 88 1.8009·435 1.93>2, 82 4 2.°7 89,281 15
5{ 1.5 811 ,64 2 1.7°44,152 1. 8 366 ,09 2 1.97 83,47 1 2.13° 2,674 IS'}
6 L60.t7,064 1.7339,860 1.8729;812 2.0223,751 2.1828,745 16
6} 1.6285,991 1.7640,698 1.9100,735 2.0673,727 2.2367,808 16.J:
7 1.6528,476 1.794 6,755 1,9479,005 2.1133,7 68 2.2920,IS3 17
7} 1. 6774,17 1 1.82,8,122 1.~864'765 2.16°4,°45 2,3486,198 17.J:
8 1.7°24,30° 1.8574,892 2.0258,1"5 2.2084,787 ~66,192 IS
. 18} 1.7277,808 1.8897,157 2.0659,355 2.2576,227 2,4660,5°8 18J:
9 1.7535,060 1.9225,013 2.1068,49 1 2'3 0 78,60 3 2'5269,'5°2 19
9} 1.779 6 ,'4 2 1.955 8,557 2.14 85,73° 2.359 2,157 2'5 893,534 19J:
20 1.8061,112 19897,838 2.19",231 2'4"7,140 2.6,32,977 20
20t 1.833°,027 2.0243,1°7 2.2345,159 2,4653,804 2'7188,211 20,l21 1.8602,945 2.°594,314 2.2787,680 2.5202,4" 2.7859,625 21
21';; '1.8879,927 2.0951,615 23238,965 2'5763,226 2.8547,1321 21.J:
;22 1,9161,°34 2.1315,115 2,3699,187 2.6336,)20 2,9252,6°7 22
22t 1.9446,,,, 2.1684·9LZ 2'4168,)24 2.6922,571 ~75,o02 22i
23 1.9735,865 2.2061,144 2.4647,155 2,7521,663 3.°715,237 23
23';; 2. 002 9,7 15 2.2443,8942,5135,2652.8134,087 3.1473,752 23i
24 2.°327,941 2.2833,284 2,5633,°41 2.8760,138 3.2Z50,999 24
24t 2.0630,607 2,3229,43° 2.6'40,675 2.94°°,120 3,3047,440 24i
:.L ~.c937,779 2,3 6 32,449 2.665 8.3 6 3 3. 0°54-,344 3.3 85 30>49 25
250l 2. 12 49.5 25 2,4°42,461 2.7186,3°33.°723,126 3,46.99,812 2, ...
2(1,2.15 6 5,9 12 2.44,9,585 2,7724,6973.14°6,79° 3'H5 6,7 26 26
26-:; 2.1887,010 2.4883,947 2.8273,755 3.2T05,667 3.6434,803 26.J:
27 2.2212,890 2,53 5,67 1 2.8833,68 5 3. 2820 ,°95 3.7334,563 27
'
271' 22,43. 621 2'5754,885
2.94°4,7°, 3,355°,422 3.8256,54-3 27.J:
2s 2.2879,276 2.6201,719 2.99~7,033 3.4296,999 3'9201,291 2
28+ 2.3219.929 2.6656,306 3.0580,893 3,5°60,191 4.0169,37° 28}
29 2,35 6 5,655 2.7" 8 ,779 J.l186,5 14 3'584°,364 4.1161,356 29
29t 2,39 16 ,527 2,75 89,277 3.18°+,129 3.6637,899 4.2177,838 29}
30 2-4 272, 62 4 2. 806 7,937 3.2433.971 3·7453,181 4.3219,423 3°
301- 2.463+,023 z.8S54,901 3-3076,294 3.8286,605 4.4286,730 ?o-i;
31 2'5°00,8°3 2.~o50,314 3.373 1,334 3'9 138,574 4,5380,394 3 1
3 1t '2'5373,°4 4 2,9554,323 3'4399,3464.0009,5°2 +6501,067 3 1 .J:
3 2 2,575°, 82 7 3. 006 7,°75 35° 80 ,5 87 4. 08 99,810 4.7 649,4 14 32
32';; 2, 61 34,2" 3.°5 88 ,724 3,5775,3204.18°9,93° 4-8826,120 32.J:
33 z b.;23,35 2 3· 111 9,'F3 3. 6 483,811 4. 274°,3° 1 5. 00 3 1,885 33
33t 2.69 18 ,262 3. 16 59,329 3.7 206 ,33 2 43 69 1;37 6 5. 126 7,4 26 33±
34 2.73 19,053 3.2208,603 3.7943, 16 3 4'466 3, 61 5 5. 2533,479 34
~4~ 277 2 ,,810 3. 276 7,4° 6 3. 86 94,5 86 4'5657,488 5.383°,798 34i
~5
2.8138,624 3.3335,9°4 3,9460,8894.6673,478 5'5 160 ,1531L
35i- '2.8557,5 84 3·39 14, zo 5 4. 02 4 2,3 6 9 4.77 1'2,°75 5. 6 522 ,337 35t
36 ' 2.89 82 ,7 83 3,45° 2,661 4. 1°39,3 25 4. 8773,7 84 5.i918,161 36
36 k 2,94 14,3 12 3'5101,265 4.18)2,0644'9859,119 5'9348,4543 6.;;
37 2'9 8 p,266 3'57 10 ,254 4.2680,898 5·096g,604 6.0814,069 37
37-i 3. 02 96,74 1 3. 6 329, 8°9' 4.35 26 "46 5. 2102 ,779 6.23 15,877 37t
3.°747,834 3· 6 960 ,1l3 4.43 88 ,134 5.,,262,19 2 6:3854,77 2
3 8t 3-' 2°5,644 3,7 601 ,35 2 4·p67,19 2 5,4447,4°4 6.5431,671 38t
39 3.167°,269 3. 82 53,7 17 4. 616 3,659 5,5 6 58,99 0 6.7°47,5" 39
39f 3.2141,813 •. 89 17,399 4.7°77,880 5. 68 97,537 6.8;>03,255 39t
±:::... 3.2620,377 3,959 2,197 4.8010,206 5. 816 3,641 7.°399,887 40
4 01' 3'3106,067 4. 02 79,5° 8 4. 89 60 ,99, 5,9457,9 27 7 2 '3 8,4 17 40';;
4 1 3,359 8,9 89. 4-0978'338 4'993°,614 6.07 81 ,009 7.39 19,881 41
41t 3·{099,249 4. 168 9,29 1 5.°9'9,435 6. 21 33,533 7,5745,33 8 4 1 .J:
42 3.4606 ,95 8 4- 2 4 lZ ,579 5. 19 27,839 6'35 16 ,154 7,7615,&75 42
4 2 } 3.5 122 ,7.27' 4,3148,4 16 5.2956,213 6'4929';42 7,9532,6°5 4 2 el:
43 3,5 645, 16 7 4.,897. 020 5.40 °49,2 6.6374-3 81 8.149 6 ,669 43
43t 3·6175,8~4 44 6 58 ,611 H 0 74,4 61 6'7 8 5 1,372 8,35°9,235 43{;
44 3.6'7 14,,22 +,5433,4 16 5. 616 ).15 0 6·93{>I,229 8557 1,5° 2 44
44i 3,72 61 ,17 1 4. 6221 ,662 5'7'77,44° 7.°9°4, 68 3 8.7 68 4,697 441'
±L 3·"815.05~ 4.7 02 3.5 8 , 5·8,P 1.71 6 7 2482'48~. H·9 8 ,0,077 ±ifSi 3':'379,006 47 839,4 21 5'95oS,537 7·4095,394 9. 2068 ,932 41i:
4 6 3. 895 0 0437 48669,411 6.°74 8 ,227 7'5744,19 6 9.434 2,5 81 46
4(,';; 3,953°,37 6 495",800 6.195 1,279 7,7429,687 9:6672037946}
+7l· 0118 ,95 0 5. 0 372,84° 6,3 17 8,15 6 7'9152,684 9,9°59,710 47
~71 40"16, 28 7 1 12 46,7 8 3 6.44 29.33° 8.oQ I 4. oz 3 10.15°5.998 47t
4~, ·f· 1 Fl,,18 5 21 35,889 6'57°5,28718.2714,555 '10'4° 12 ,696 48
4", 4. 1937,77 6 5'3 0 40 ,4 21 6,7°06,5°3 8455),154 10.6581,298 4 8t
4') 4. 2562 ,194 530 00 ,645 6.8331.493 86436,710 10.9213,33 1 49
19; 4·:: I ')\,0 n q 5 +896:83° 69686,763 8.8Joo,'36 11.19 10,3 62 49t
5° 4·3 039. cG ; 5·,.849,268 7.1066,833 9. 0 3 26 ,362 1l.4673,997 50
2

""3

3:

38

38

3 {; per
cent.

4percent.

4- ~. per
cent.

5 percent.

~
~

I N T

INT

1'he THI:RD TAB L E ofC OM PO U ND lNTtt~ Ell1'.
The amount of one pound per annum in any nu~ber of years, &c.

3 per cent.

31percent.

4 per cent.

4 -l: per cebt.

5 per cent.

;:::
~

'the FOURTH TABLE of COMPOUND INTEREST.
The prefent value of II. per ann. for any number of years to (orne, &c.

3 percent.

----'4~90,24°

3 -l: pcr cent.

4 pei' cent.

4 f per cent.

5 pcr cent.

---::}87 2 ,4 6 4 ---::}8 54, 8 3 I -:fg~ ~'985
'9 661 ,835
'9 61 5>3°4
.95 69,37 3
'95 2 3,8°9
1.43 6 9,53 1 1.4 28 3,49 1 1.4 19 8'4 10 1.4"4,27 1 I-~
1.8S60,946 1.8,7 26,677 1. 8 594,'°4
1. 8 99 6 ,94 2
21- 2'374~ 2'3545..211:' 2·334'!.:i.'..:' 2'3'5 6 ,373 2.296 5,973
2.8286, II 3 2.80160369 2'775°,9 10 2'74 89,643 2.7 232,480
3
3
3. 2 761 ,37 6 3. 24 11 ,°53 3. 2066 ,837 3"7 28 ,5 8 7 3. 139 6 , 164
4
3.7 17°,9 84 3. 6 73°,79 2 . 3. 62 9 8,952 3'5 87S,257 3'5459,5°5
4f 4 01 5 15,899 4- 0 97 6 , 86 3 I 4- 0 44 8 ,882 3'993 1,662 3'9424,9 19
-.i.. 4'5797~ ...±l150,523 4'45,8,223 4'3 899,7 67 4'329~"766
5 . 001 5 ,43 6 4'9 253,008 4- 85 08 ,540 4'77 81 ,494 4,7°7 1 ']5 1
~ 5'4 17 1,9 14 5,32
85,53° 5.2421,368 5. 157 8 ,7 24 5.°75 6 ,9 20
6 } 5. 826 7,4 14 5'7 249, 28 1 5. 62 5 8 ,212
5'5293,29 6 5'4353. 668
6.23 02, 829 6.1145,439 6.0020,546 5. 89 2 7,0°9
7
5-7 86 3,734
t.
2
6.6'79.°4
6'497;,1,3
6'37°9,81
I
6.2481 •623 6.1289,207
.L
8
7.0196.921 6.8739,555 .6'7327,448 6'595 8 ,860 6'46 }2, 127 8
8f 7'4°57,3 2 3 7. 2439,7 61 7. 08 74>826 6.93 60 .4°5
6'7 8 94,4 83
7'7861,089 7. 60 76,86, 7.4353,3 16 7. 268 7,9°4 7.1°78.216
9
9 f 8. 16 °9,°5 1 7'9 6 5 1,943 7'77 64,255 7,594 2 ,97 1 7'4 18 5,222
10
8. 5302,028 ~166,053 _8.1108'957 7·9127~ 7'7 21 7.349 1
10i "8:894 0,826 8.6620,235
8'43 88 ,7°7 8.224 2 .°7 8 8.0176'402 I
II
9. 252 6 ,24 1 9.0015,510 5.7 6 °4,7 6 7 8'52 89, 169 8'3°64. 14 2 I
II f 9. 6 °59'°55 9,3352,884 9.°75 8,37 2 8. 826 9,93 1 8'5882.287
12
9'954°,°39 9. 66 33.343 9'3 85°,737 9. 11 85 ,807 8. 86 32,5 16 I
12f 10.2969.95 6 9,9 8 57,859
9. 688 3'°5° 9'4°3 8 ,211 9. 13 16 .4 64 I
13 10.6349,553 10.3°27,3 84 9'9 8 5 6 ,47 8 9. 6828 ,524 9,3935,729 I 3
13 f 1°'9 6 79,5 6 9 10. 61 4 2,85 8 10.2772, 164 9'955 8 ,°97 9. 6 49 1,87 1 I 3f
14 11. 29 60 ,73 1 10'9 2 °5,202 10'5 6 3 1,229 10.2228,25 2 9. 8 9 86 ,4°9 I 4
14f 11. 61 93,75 6 11.2215,322, 10.8434,773 1O'484 o ,2rl4 10.1420, 829 4~
~ 11.9379,3>° 11.5 174,108 II. 1I8 3,874 ~9H57 10'379 6 .,80 I ')
15 f 12.25 18,210 II.8082,437 11.3 879,5 89 10'9 895,0°9 10. 611 5,°75 I si
16 12'5611 ,020 12.0941, I 68 11.6 52 2 ,95 6 11. 2 340 , '50 10.8377,695 I 6
16f 12.8658,45 6 12'3751,147 II'9 II 4,99° 11.473 2,066 11.°5 85,7 86 I 6}
17 13.1661.184 12.6513, 20 5 12. 1656,688 11.7°7 1,9 14 ".2740,662 I 7
~f 13'461 9,860 12.9228.161 12.4149,028 I I '9360,828 11.48 43,606 I 7{
18 l3·7535,130 13·1896,8J7· 12.659 2,969 12.1599,9 18 11. 68 95, 869 T
18 f 14.°4°7,63 I 13'45 19,9 6 3 IZ.89 89,450 12,379°,266 11.8898,67 2 8-f
19 14,3 2 37,99° 13.7°9 8>374 13. 1339,394 IZ·593 2,935 12.0853.208 I <)
19 i 14.6026,827 13'9 6 32, 81 4 13'3 643,7° 2 12.8028,963 12.2760,640 1
20 14. 8 774,74 8 14. 212 4,°33 13'59°3, 26 3 13. 0 °79,3 64 ~2,103 2
,
20-2 15. 14 82 035 6 14'457 2,7 6 7 13· 8II8 ,944 13·208~ 12.643 8 ,7 0 5 2AS.
21 15'4. 15°,24 1 1'4. 6979.742 14. 02 9 1,599 13,4°47,23 8 12.8211,5 27 2 I
21 t 15. 6 77 8 ,9 86 14·9345 ,669 14. 24 22,062 13'59 66 ,634 IZ·994' , 62 4 2 rf
22 15'93 6 9. 166 '5. 167 1,24 8 '4,45'1,153 13'7 844,247 13.163°,025 2 2
,
22-2 16:'9 21 .34 6 15'3957,~68 14. 6 5>9. 6 75 13'9680 ,\189 13·3 z 7i,737 2 2'
--2
, l6..44316,083 15.62°4,104 14.8568,416 14. 1477./4.8 13.46 88 5.73 8 z23
2
16.69 3.928 15. 84 12 ,7 2 3 15.°53 8,149 14,3235,39 6 13. +54.9 8 7 3}
16'°5 8 3,67 6 15· 24 6 9,Q3 1 '4'4954,7 8 3 13.79 86 .4 17 24
, 16'9355,421
2
17. 17 61 ,°95 16.27 17,606 15.43 6 3, 6 °5 14.(063 6 '/4.3 13 '948c,940 24{. I
2
1
1
17,4 3 ,47 6 16,481 5,145 15· 6no,799 14.8282,089 14.°939.445 .l.....
; 17. 6 46 7, 08 3 16. 68 76,9 14 '5.8°41,928 14.9 89 1,620 14.2362.800 25~
17. 8 7 68 ,4 2 3 16.89°3,522 15.9 82 7,69 1 15. 14 66 • 11 4 14'375 1.,853 26
i ,8. 1036,003 17. 08 95,5 6 9 16.157 8,77 6 15'3°06 ,335 14· 5 10 7.4 29 26f
18'327°,3 14 17. 28 53,645 16'3295,857 15.45 13. 028 14. 6 43°,33 6 27
'. 18'547 1,847 17.477 8 >3 28 16'4979.593 li·59 86 .9 23 14.77 21 .3 61 -2
2,
, 18,764 1,082 17.6670,188 16.6630 •6 32 15.74 28 ,735 '4·898~ ~
8,49 2 17. 8 529.7 85 16.8249.608 15.8839.161 IS·OZIO,8zo 28~
" 18'977
, 19. 1884,545 ,8.°357,67° 16'9 8 37. 14 6 16.0218,885 15. 14 10 ,735 29
1 I!:.21 54,3 82 17. 1393. 8 54 16.15 68 ,575 15. 25 81 ,733 2
" 19,3959,7°
19.600"4,413 18'39 zo,454 17. 29 20 ,333 16.2888.885 15.37 2 4.5 10 3
,
19. 801 9,128 18,5 6 56 ,4° 8 17,44 17, 16 7 16'4 180 .455 '5'4 8 39,74 6 3o~
20.0004, 28 4 18·73 62 ,,?57 17.5 88 4.935 16'5443,9°9 15'59 28 , 10 5 3 I
; 20.1960,3 I 8 18,9°4<;,,0°7 17·7324,199 16.6679,861 15. 699 0 ,234 3If
20'3 88 7,655 19.0688 ,654 17. 8 735.5 15 16'7888'9°8 15.8026.766 3 2
86
011
8 18 3 2f
" 20'57 ,7'7 .:.2.:.:,1°9. 186 18. 9,423 16,9°7 1,637 15.9°3 >3
2°,7 6 57,9 17 19· 3902.081 18.147 6 ,45 6 17.0228 ,620 16. 002 5.49 2 3
f ~0'95OI,667 19'546 7,812 18. 28 °7,137 17.136°'418 16.0988 ,874 3
21.13 18,3 66 19'7 006 ,84 2 18,4111 ,977 17. 24 6 7.579 16"9 29,°4° 3
t 21'3 108,4 14 19.8519,626 18'539 1,47 8 17.355 0 ,639 16. 28 46,547 3
21_4. 87 2 ,200 20.0006,610 18.6646 "32 17·4 610 ,IZ-l- 16'374 1.94 2 3
"i 21.6610,1 I 1 20.1468 ,237 18'7876,42 I 17.5 6 46 .545 16'461 5.759 3_
21. 8 32 2,524 20.29°4,93 8 18'9°82,819 17.6660,4°, 16'5468 .\17 3
} 22.000,),816 2°'43 17. 137 19. 026 5.7 89 17·7 6 52 • 1 9 b 16.6300,723 3
22.16./2,354 zo'5705,2H 19. 14'5,7 88 17. 8622 ,397 16'7 112 ,873 3
-} 22.33 10.5° 1 20'7°69,69 8 19· 25 6 3,259 17·9571,4~[' 16'79 0 ;.45° 3.
22.49 24, 61 5 20.84 10• 8 73 19'3 6 7 8 ,642 18.°499.9° 2 ;-6,867 8 .9 27 1
f 22.65 15,°5° 20,97 29,177 19'477 2 ,3 6 + 18.14oS • 11 4 16.9433.7 62 3
22.8082,15 1 21. 102 4.99 8 19.5 844. 84 8 18.2296,557 17.017°,406 3
i 22'9 626,262 21.2298,722 19. 68 9 6 ,5°4 18.3165.660 17. 088 9;297 1
23. 11 47,7 19 21.35 \0.723119.7927,738 ,8,4° 15,844 ~o,863 4
23. 2646,85 6 21'4781>373 19. 893 8 .9+ 6 18'4847,52 1 17. 22 75.52 1 c~23.4 12 3.999 21.599'·037 19'993°.5 18 18'5 661 ,°94 17. 29+3,679 +
-} 23·5579,+72 21.7 180 ,07 1 zo.cgo2,8:B 18.°45 6 ,95 8 17·3595,734 +I~
23.7°'3.59' Z1.8H8.8 2 S 00.1856,267 18.7 2 35,497 17·F32·075 ~ 2
{- 23. 84. 26 •6 72 21.9+97. 6 53 2C.279~ ,8,7997, 08 9 .:z.:±S\ 3. 080 \
23'9 8 '9. 021 22.0626,887 20·37°7·949 IS.8742,102 17' S'l-59) I lSI ~
f 24. 11 9°,944 22.173 6 •86 J 20.+606,9 0 9 18'9+7°,~9S 17. 62 50 ,)53
24. 25+ 2,73 8 2z.zth7,910 20.54 88 .4 12 19.0181,8.30 17. 662 7.733 +
{- 2+'3~7+'702 22.39°°03 5 I 20.6352.;97 19.0881.243 l:-',7 1 9 I , co 3 4
2·H I8 7. 12 5 22·4954,5°2 20.7 200 ,397 '9. 1 ;63.474 1;-. :-:-+,::fic;~; +
f 24. 6+80 ,294- ~99o,677 20. 8°3 1.53 6 19. 22 30 •8 54 17·82:-~,J+5 f
24,7754,49° 22·7 oo g,lSI 20.88+6,535 '9. 28 63.;°7 17· S';00,665 4
} 24·9°°9,994 22.8010.3 16 2°,9 64).7°7 '9·3F2.HS li·93 11 .S 6 j 4
25. 02 +7.°7 8 22.8994.378 21.°429>3 61 19.4 147. 088 11,9 810 ,157 I
1" 25.1466.013 ~I,6)81':"~15}:-,~c)6 '9.475 8 •228 18. 02 9 6,73° 4
25.2667,066 23.C91Z,44Z! 21.1951 ,3 08 19'535 6 •06 5 18'°77 1.57 8 4
S1 4 8I}\2 5.38 5O,49 8 23.1847,012121.269°. I 8~ 19·594°.888 18. IZ 34.9
25'5°16,568 23.2765,644 \ 2 I. 341<},720 19. 6 5'2,9 81 18.168;,21; 4 9
t, 25.6165,532 23'3668,611,21.+125.18, IQ·7 0 7 l ,6zo 18.2128,554 f 9t
o
o 25'7'97,639 ~3' 4- 5S6, 17 8! z I.+~ ~ 1 ,84 6 1Q. ~ 620,077 "." 59. 25+ )
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'97° 8 ,737
1.445 6 ,544
1.9 134,69 6
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'The FIFTH TABLE of COMPOUND INTEREST.
The USE of the preceding TAn L E s.
The amount, or prefent value of any fum of money (,or al1
. d"
,y
num ber ° f yea,,; not excee 109 50, at any 01 tht rate. f
intereft in the tables, is thus found:
0
Look in the lidl: a~d {econd lable for the given number of
years, and even With Ih.t number, under the given rate of
intcrell, is the amount Or prefent value of Olle pound; which
a~rlUunt .or prefcnt value, fo found, being multiplied by any
given prIne. pal {urn, the produCl w.lI be the amount or prs:/ellt value required .
After: the lame mann~r, the amount, or pretent .value of any
annuity, or yearly payment, 'IS found, by the IhIrd or founh
tahle .
And the annuity, which any fum of money will purchafe
. by the lifth table.
'
So that moll: ufeful quefiions in compound intereft are an •
Iwcred by one multiplication •

The annuity WhlCh 11. will ptlrchafe for any number of years to come, &c.

.I3
,
2

pel" cent. 3 -} per cen t. 4 pcr cent. 4- ~ percent. S per ccnt.

----------- I.o4oo,aoo
00
1.03

,000

1.035°,000

.69 17,282
'52 26 ,108

.6959,16)
'52 64,°°4

·3535,3°3
.3°5 2 ,374
. 26 9°,27°
.24 03 .7 16
. 2IS 1,541
.1999,3 82
.If'H,975
.171 6,225'
. 16°5, 06 3
.15°3,77 2

·.15h~"14I
·3(1S_~'367

'. --±"~ -=J~!':~~~-~~
3
S{
'4
4~

.7001,089
.53°1,9 60
'4 282 ,745
'3 6 °3'4 8 5
. 3 I 10,486
.2754,9° 0
.247 2,25 6
.2246.27 I
---:ro6Q9 2
.19°7, 61 9
. 1777,5 18
.1666.°96
.15 69. 616
.14 8 5,27 8
"4 °,93 8
'
· I 344,929
. 128 5.937
· I 232.9c9

.27 22 .5 11
.244°,4° 1.
. 221 4. 8 I.l
5
• 2 °3 O d3 2
6
· I 876.682
6}
.174 6 ,74 6
. 16 3H44
7
· I 539.°49
7x8
~1421-.563 .145+.7 66
8_~
.135°,3°5 · I 380,457
. I 284.338 .13 14.4 60
9
9~ . 122 5,354- , 12 55,4 62
10 ....:..'....'1..2.3°5 .1202,4 13
. I I 240343'
4,4 6 4 ~992
IO-i.1080.774· .1110,9 19 .114 1,49°
11
104
1',026
1
,
JIf
. °7 1,2°+ · 1101,826
J2
.1°°4. 620 . 10 34,839 . 106 5,p'
.1001,4 2 3 ~I7z
.Og71~
J2~
·°94°,295 .°97°, 61 5 .1001·437
.09l-l,74-6 .°94- 2,126 '°973. 026
.0885,263 .°9 15,7°7 .094 6 •68 9
.0866,63 1. . 08 9 1• 143 .09Z2~213
. 08 37,66\ .0868.25° • 08 99,4 11
.0816, zo5 .084-6,866 ---:087- 8,120
15~
16
.°79 6 ,108 .0826.848 ,0858.200
16i- .0777,25 I .0808,073 .0839,P4
17
·°759,)25 .079°,43 1 .0821,985
17~
'°74 2 • 8 32 .077~.82' . 08 95,4 8 3
18
.°727, 08 7 '°75 8• 168 ---:0789,933
lS} .07 [Z,Z 12 '°743.3 8 4 ·°775,257
49
.069 8, 138 .°7 29,4°3 .°7 61 03 86
'9-i- .068 4. 8°5 ' '°7 16 • 164 ,0748,25 8
20
. 06 72, 157 '°7°3,610 __:.~.!35,8 '7
.o66o~ . 06 9 1•6 93 .°7 24, 01 3
20~
21
. 06 4 8,7 17 .068°03 6 5 .07 I 2,801
21f
. 06 37,84° . 066 9,5 87 '°7°2,13 8
22
. 062 7,473 .06 59,3 20 .0691,988
.0682,3 15
2Z-}
. 061 7.5 8 3 .0649,53 I
.064°~ --:06 73 '°9°
, .0608-;139 .063
1,262 .0664,283
.°599.11 I
.°59°.474- .0622,72 8 .0655,868
c .°5 82 , 2°4 .0614-,5 61 .0647,821
.°574,27 8 .0606,740 . 06 4°.119
, . 05 66,677
·°599,244 . 06 3 2,743
.°559,3 82 .°59 2,°54 . 062 5,673
.0,52,07 6 '°5 8 5,15 2 .0618,893
.0612,3 85
, .°545,64 2 '°57 8 ,5 24 .0606,
'35
.-:~}9,165 ..2iZ..2-,.:21
.°53 2,93..2 .05 66 ,026 .o6oo,"'!;9
'. .0)26,93 0 -°5 60 ,13° ·°594-,355
'°5 88 .799
, .°52 1,1461 ·°554-·453
.°5+ 8,9 84 '°5 8 3,45 1
.°5'5,57
.0,43,7'3 '°57 8 .3°1
.-:~i.!.
'. .05 05,cOI .053 8, 62 9 '°573,338
68
, .0499,9 8'1 ·°533·724 .°5 ,553
3 I ,; .0495. '4- 6 .0)28.988 '°5 6 3.93 8
85
, .°4980 ,4 66 .°5 2 4.4 15 .°559,4
,;
.°4 ,,94° ~9'996 .0SS 5
15.7 24- .055 1.035
, ----:-0481,5~1 .°5
;;
·°477.32-3 .°5 11 .593 .°547, 02 4
21 9 '°5°7.59 6 ·°543,147
, .. °4-73,
,;
.°4 69. 244- .o,03'72~ ·°539.399
.04 6 ,039 2 .°4'19,9 3 3 ·°53,.773
-:D461.6\9 ----:049 60} 56 .°53 2 , 264
2
.°45 8 ,°37 .°4-9 2•84 1 .0)28,868
} .°41-4.5 25 '°4 89,435 "°525,5 80
·°4),,116 .0486,1)2 .oSZ20395
.oH7. 807 '°4- 82 .9 29 .°5 19,3°9
~
·°444·593 .0479-;s2! .05 16
.OHl,4}1 .047 6 , 80 5 .°\13,4 19
~
'°43 8,4-3 8 ·°473,877 .05 10,608
i ·°435·49° ,04-7 1,034 .05°7,881
.04
'. 2,6-Zj '°4 68 •2 7 2 .°5°5. 2 34
1------.ct.) 2SL:)')ll . . 0+65,,89
.05 02 ,666
i
.°4 27. 12 4 .°4 62 ,9 82 ,°5° 0 ,173
.°4 24,4 8 5 .°4-60 ,447 .0497,753
'0-4- 21 ,9!6 .°457,9 82 .°495,4° 2
.0+'9,4,6 '°415.\85 ..:.<:1- 9 3. 118
-:
--,04 i6 ,9 81 .0+53,?)3 .049°,~98
-i
'°4 14. 6 °9 .°45°,9 85 .o4~W'742
'°4 12 ,29 8 .044 8 ,77 6 .04 86 •6 45
.0446 •62 7 .°4 84. 6 °7
.°4°7,81.1 ·°444,1)4 '04 82 , 62 4
t ,°4°)",7 12 ~+2'496 .04- 80 ,69 6.
; .040 3. 62 5 .°+4-°,5 10 .°47 8 ,820
, .°401 ,59° ,043 8 .S7 6 .°4-7 6 ,995
.039 1) , 60 5 .°4-3 6 ,69 1 '°475. 218
; .03G7,6G8 ,04}4-,855 '°473.4 89
~43-j.064 .047 I .806
~9-5'7771
2
.°43 1,3 18 .0'ti°, 16 7
" ,°393,93
.°39 2 , 1 3 1 .0429,616 .°468,57 I
i
·°39')·372 .c,,27,95 6 '°46 7. 016
.°3 88 ,654 i .G~12{.J·337 '°4- 65,5°2

51

---:Jl5

..o.:22.:

,.:.s.z

.319

,

, l'O"~O46

I

---045 0,000
1.

-----

1'°5°0,000

.7°43,°4 2 .7° 85,0"7
·5339,975 '537 8 ,04 8
.43 I 8,46 5 .+154'~
.3 6 37>733 '367 L,085,
·3 I 5 I ,73 I '3 18 5. 102
.27 87,43 6 .2820,118
.25°4,27 8 .2 S.~ 1\:; (,6
.2277,9 16 ~:C'Sh748
.2°9 2•860 ,2 I 24.4.14
.193 8,7 8 3 .197°,17+
.1808,537 . 18 39,302
. 1697. o H .17 28 ,19 8

I"2
2'2

.1600,47 0 ~608

~096

.144-1,]44
· I 375,744
.13 16 ,777
.1263.78S
. 121 5,9 22
.117 2,4 81
· I 132,888
. 109 6,661
. 106 3,397
.1°3 2.753
· 1004'43~
.097 8, 20 3
.°953. 8 3 1
. 0931~
·°9°9,959
. 08 9°,153
. 08 7 1,595
.0854-,175
. 08 37,795
---:08 2 2, 369
.08°7,818
·°794,°73
.°7 81 ,°73
.0768·1~

.°757, 08 7
.0746,005
·°735,474
'°725,45 6
.°7 15,9'7
.0706, 824
. 06 9 8, I 51
. 068 9,87°
.0681',957
. 06 74,39°
. 066 7,148
.0660, 21 3
. 06 53.5 6 7
. 06 47. 194
. 06 4 1.°79
.0635.208
. 062 9,5 67
.0624,146
.0618,932
.06.13,9 15
:0~'69,085

. 06 °4,434
·°599,9)2
'°595,632
.G59 1,4 6 5
.°5 8 7,44-5
.0-,83,5 6 5
.°579, 81 9
.057 6,200
.°57 2 .7°4
'°5 69,3 25
.05 66 ,057
.05 62 ,897
.°559,84°
. 055 6,88,
·°554-,016
.055 I ,243
.0548 ,55 6
·°5·;·5,953
'°543·4,1
.°54°,9 86
.0538, 61 5
.053 6 0}16
'°534,086
,°,3 1,9 2 3

~29,g23

.. °)27,7 8 5
.°)25, 8°7
.G523,885
.C52~.OZO

. 15+7. 218
.147 2•873
.14°6,9°0
.1347,977
. 12 95.°45
. 12 4.7,249
.12°3,888
. 1164.3 8 4. i I 23.254.1°95,°9 2
.1064,m
.1°3 6 035 6
.1010,239
'°9 8 5,99°
.°9 6 3,4 22
,°94 2 ,373
'°97- 2.699
,°9°4,275
.0886,99 1
.08 7°,749
. 08 55.4 62
.084 1 ,0)2
. 082 7,4-5°
.081A,593
.0802,42 5..
. 079 o,f9:'
'°779,9 6 :
.°7 6 9,57 6
.0759,/C))
.°750,]: 2
'°74 1,3 68
'°73 2 ,84 2
.°724,709
.°7 16 ,94-3
.07Q9·524
.°7° 2,43°
. 06 95,643
. 068 9,144
.0682,9 18
. 06 7 6 ,95°
.067 1,'Z;S
.0665,73 1
,0660,455
. 06 55,3 86
. 06 5°,5 14. 06 45. 82 9
.0641,321
.0636,982
. 06 32, 8°4
.0628.779
.0624,9°0
.0621,160
.0617>554. 061 4,°75
. 061C,7 17
. 06 °7,475
.06°4-,344
.06010320
.°59 8,397
.0,95,573
.059 2,842
.0590,-201
'°5 87,6 4 6
'°5 85,174
.0,82,7 81
.°5 80 ,4 6 5
:°57 8• 222
'°57 6 '°5 1
·°573,947
.057' .9 OS
'°5 69,933
.°5 68 ,018
.0,66,162
.0~64,362
.°5 62 , 61 7

The variety of CASES refolvable by thele TABLES •
CASE I.
Any principal rate, and time being given, to find the amount,
The Rule. Find in the firll: table the amount of I I. at the
rate and for the time given; which being multiplied by the
principal,' the produCl anCwers the quefl:ion.
Example, What will 523 I. amount to in IS years, at the
rate of 5 per cent. per ann. I
The amount of I I. in 15 years at S per cent. is found in the
lirll: table to be 2'°789, &c. which being multiplied by 52
the produCl will be 1087.2794, &c.
I. 1087 : 5 ; 7•
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CAS E III.

2

Any principal, time, and amount being given, to find the
rate of interell:,
The Rule, Divide the amount by the principal, and the quotient will be. the amount of I I. in the given time; which
look for in the lirft table, even with that time, and it will be
found 'under the rate required .
Example. At what rate per cent. per ann. will 5231•
;,mount to I. 1087 : 5 : 7 in IS years?
Divide 1087.2794, &c.by 523, the quotient will be 2'°789•
&c. which, even with IS years in the firft table, is found to
be under 5 pec cent, and anfwers the quefl:ion •
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CAS E IV .
Any amount, rate, and time being given, to find the principal,
The Rule. Divide the amount, by the amount of I I. in the
lirll: table, at the rate and foc the time given, and the quo·
t;ent will be the principal required.
Example. What principal fum will amount to 1. 108 7 : 5 : 7
in· r 5 years, at the rate of 5 per cent. per an??
Divtde 1087.2794, &c. by 2.°789, &c. jJerng th~ amount
of I I. at the rate, and in the time given, the quolient will
be 523,
N. B. This quell:ion is eafier anfwered by the fecond table,
as you will lind by cafe 13 .

°

CAS

36 i
37

E

V.

Any principal, rate, and time being given, to find the annuity .
The Rule. Find in the fifth table, the annuity which I I.
will purchaCe, at the rate, and foc the time given; multiply
the annuity fo found by the principal, ltnd the produCl will'
be the annuity required.
. ,
Example. What annuity, to continue IS years, will 5231.
purcha/e, computing at the rate of 5 per cent. per ann.?
The annuity ",;,hich I 1. will purchate tor ~5 years at 5 p~r
cent. IS found In the fifth table to be .0963, &c. which rnu,·
tiplled by 523, the produCl will be 5°.387°, &c. or 1. 50; 7 : 9
per ann.
. '
If the queftion bad been, What annu.ty, to continue 1 5,
years, will gay off a debt of 523 I. computIng at the rale 01
5 per cent. pec alln. the anfwer had been the fame.
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CAS E VI.

1£

!g;;

E

Any.principal, rate, and amount being given, to find the
time,'
.
The Rule. Divide the amount by the principal, and the quotient will be the amount of I I. at the g.ven rate; which
look for in the firll: table under that rate, and it will be :ound
even Wilh the time required.
Example. In what tinie will 523 I. amount to I. 1087 : 5 : 7,
at the rate of 3 per cent per ann. ?
Divide 1087.2794, &c. by 523, the quotient will be 2.0789,
&c. which under 5 per cent. in th6 lirll: table, is found to be
even with IS years, and anfwers the quell:ion •

1
1

.°5 20 , 20 7 ~60'924 45~
.°5 18 .+47 '°559.: 32 4- 6
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Any principal, annuity, and rate being given, to find the
time.

I

.

.

The Rule. Divide the annuity by the prlflclpal, and the
quotient will be the annuitY,which I I. will purcha(e at the
o-iv.en rate' which look for 10 the fifth table under th~t rate,
~nd it will 'be found even with the time required.
.
Example. An annuily of 1:5°: 7 : 9, is pUrC~afed w.th
5 2 31. at the rate of 51. per cent. per ann. what tIme ought
that annuity to continue?
Divide

IN T
bivide 5°.387°, &c. by 523, the quotient will be '°963.
&c. which, under 5 por Ctnt. in' the fifth table, is found to be
even with 15 years, and anfwers the quelhon.
Note, If the queihon had been, in what time will an annuity of J. 50 : 7 : 9 payoff a debt of 5231. computing at
the rate of 5 per cent. per ann. the anfwer had been the
fame.
CAS E

VII.

Any principal, annuity, and time being givenj to find the
rate.
The Rule. Divide the annuity by the principal, and the
quotient will be the annuity, that I I. will purchafe for the
given time; which look for in the fifth table, even With that
time, and it will be found under the rate required.
Example. If an annuity of I. 50 : 7 : 9, to continue r 5
years, is purchafed with 5231. what rate of intereil: per cent.
.
per ann. is made of the purchafe money I,
Divide 5°'387°, &c. by 523, the quotient will b~ .°963,
&c. which, even with 15 years in the fifth table, IS found
to be under 5 per cent. and anfwers the queil:ion.
CAS E

VIII.

Note, This queil:ion is ealier anfwered by the fourth table,
thus: multiply 5°'387°, &c. the annuity, by 10'3796, &c.
the prefent value of I I. per ann. in the fourth table, at the
rate and for the time givenj the produa will be 523.
CAS E

IX.

Any a~nuity, rate, and time being given, to find the amount.
The Rule. Find in thelthird table, the amount of I I. per
ann. at the rate and for the time given; by which multiply
the annuity, and the produa will be the amount required.
Example. What will an annuity of I. 50 : 7 : 9, being forbotne IS years, amount unto at the rate of 5 per cent; per
ann. ?
The amount of I 1. per ann. in 15 years at 5 per cent. is
found in the third table to be 21.5785, &c. w.hich being
multiplied by 5°'387°, &c. the product will be 1087.2794,
&c.
I. 1087 : 5 : 7.

==

CA SEX.

Any annuity, rate, and amount being given, to find the time.
The Rule. Divid'e the amount by the annuity, and the quotient will be the amount of I I. per ann. at the given rate;
which look for in the third table under that rate, and it will
be found even with the time required.
,
Example. In what time will an annuity of I. 50 : 7 ~ 9 amount
to I. 1087 : 5 : 7, at the rate of 5 per cent. per ann. I
Divide Ip37.2794, &c. by 5°.387°, &c. the quotient will
be 21.5785, &c. which, under 5 per cent. in the third table,
is found to be even with 15 yearsj and anfwers the quefiion.
CAS E

XI.

Any anrluity, time, and amount being given, to find the rate.
The Rule. Divide the amount by the annuity, and the quotient will be the amount of I I. per ann. for the given time;
which look for in the third table even with the time, and it
will be found under the rate required.
Example. At what rate per cent. per ann. will an annuity of
I. 50 ; 7 : 9 amount to L ro87 : 5 : 7, in 15 years I
Divide 1087.2791, &c. by 5°.387°, &c. the quotient will
be 21.5785, &c. which, even with IS years in the third table,
is found to be under 5 per cent. and anfwers the quefiion.
CAS E

XII.

Any amount, rate, and time being given, to find the annuity.
The Rule. Divide the amount Ihy the amount of I I. per
ann. in the third table, at the rate and for the time given,
and the quotient will be the annuity required.
Example. What annuity will amount to I. 1087 : 5 : 7 in
15, years, at the rate of 5 per cent. per ann. 1
,
Divide 1087.2794, &c. by 21.5785, &c. being the amount
of I I. per ann. in the time, and at the rate given, the quotient will be 5°'387°, &c.
I. 50 : 7 : 9.

=
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XIV.

Any annuity, time in reverllon, and rate being given, to find
the prefent value.
The Rule. Find in the fourth tzble the prefent value of I I.
per ann. at the given rate, both fbr the time in being al:d
'the time in being and time in reverlion added togethel:-; (ubtraa the one flOm the other, and multiply the remainder by
the annuity, the product anCwers the queflion.
Example. What is it worth it! prelent money to add 14.
years to a term of 7 years in being, and thereby make Up
the term 21 years, the annuity or rent being 351. per ann;
computlllg at the rate of 5 per cent. per ann. !
The prefent value of I I. per ann. in the 4th i
table, for 2 years, is
S 12.821I,52 7
For 7 years, is 57 86 3,734
Remainder - 7.0347.793
Multiplied by 35

&c.

or

i. 246

The produa -

2~f.2172

: 4 : 4·

C"

XV.

SE

Any annuity, feveral times in reverJion, and rate being given,
to find the feveral prefent lialues.
The Rule. Find the prefent value of I I. per ann. in the
fourth table, at the given rate, and for the feveral given
times; which being feverally multiplied by the annuity, the
products will be the feveral prefent values of that annUIty for
thefe feveral times: fubtract the feveral prefent values the
one from the other, and the feveral remainders an!wer the
queil:ion.
Example. A has a term of 7 years in an eil:ate of 35 \. per
annum; B 'has a term of 14 years in the fame eflate III t everlion, after the expiration 01 7 years; and C has a (arther
term of 20 yeats in r<verlion afler the 21 years; it is required
to know, what i,s the prefent value of the feveral terms,
computing at the rate of 5 per cent. per ann. 1
The Plrefent value,. of if I years wiil be found I. 605: 6: 'o-}
35 . per ann. .or S
See cafe 8.
21
448:14·9~
7
.202 : 10 : 5-;;
Which being fubtraaed one from the other, it will appear,
That the prefent vaiue of A's term is 202 : 10: 5'}
B's
246: 4: 4
C's
156 : I I 3
Which anfwers the queil:ion
CAS E

-----'--

60S: 6: 0-;;

xvi.

Any annuity in fee. limple, fee cafe 20, and rate being given,
to find the prefent value.
The Rule. Find the prefent value of I I. per ann. in fee
limp!e by means of the fourth table at the given rate; which
multiplied by the annuity, the product anfwers the queftion.
Example. What is the value of an eil:ate of 351. per ann. in
fee limple, computing at the rate of 5 per ceht. pet ann. 1
The pre(ent value of I I. per ann. in fee iimple, is found to
be 20; which multiplied by 35. the product will be 700 I.
the anfwer.
CAs E

XVII.

Any prefebt value, time in reverlioil, and rate being given,
to find the annuity.
The Rule. Find by cafe the tft, what the pre(ent value will
amount to, in the time preceding the commencement of the
annuity; then fi(ld by chfe the 5th what annuity that amount
will purchaf., which anfwers the queil:ion.
Example. What annuity to continue 14 years, after the expiration of 7 years, will '2461. 4 s. 4 d. purch.fe, computing
at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum 1
By cafe the Iii: I find I. 246 : 4: 4 will, at that rate in 7 year';
amount to I. 346 : 9 : 0-;;; and by cafe the 5th I find, that
I. 346 : 9 : 0-;; will, at the fathe rate, purchafe an annuity of
351. per ann. to continue 14 years.

XIII.

Any principal (urn in reverlion, rate, and time being given,
to find the prefent value.
The Rule. Find in the fecond table the prefent value of I I.
at the rate and for the time given, which being multiplied by
the principal, the product anfwer. the quefiion.
Example. Wqat is the prefent value ofl. roS7: 5: 7, payable at the end of 15 years, at the rate of 5 per cent. per
annum?
The prefent value of I I. payable at the end of IS years, at
5 per cent. is found in the fecond table to be .4810, &c.
which being multiplied by 1087.2794, &c. the produc1: will
be 523, the anfwer.
Note, This is the (ame with cafe the 4th, only the queil:ion
is put in different terms, and the anfwer given by a different
table,'

6
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CAS, E

XVlII.

An annuity in reverlioll, prefent value~ and rate being given,
to find the time.
The Rule. Find the amount of the pre(ent value as above,
by cafe the Iii:; then, by cale the 6th, find the time ~be annuity ought to continue.
Example. An annuity of 351. per ann. to commence after
the expiration of 7 years,' is purchafed with 1. 246 : 4 : 4,
what time ought t\:tat annuity to continue, computing at the
rate of 5 per cent. per annum I
I find by cafe tpe 1 iI:, that I. 246 : 4 : 4 will, in 7 yea",
amount to I. 346 : 9 : 0-;; as above; by which d. viJe the an'nuity, the quotient will be .1010.2397, which in the fifth
table under 5 per cent. will be found even with 14 years, as
by cafe the 6th, and anfwers the quefiion.

IN T
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E

XIX.

Any 3nllUity in revedion, prefent value, and time being given,
to find the rate.
The Rule. Find the amount of the prefent value as above,
by cafe I; then, by caie the 7th, find the rate of intereft.
Example. An annuity of 351 •. per ann. to co~tinue 14- years,
after the expiration of 7 years, IS purchafed with 1.2+6,: 4-: 4·
What rate of illtereft per cent. per ann. is made ot the purchafe money 1
I find by cafe the 1ft, that I. 246 : 4- : 4 will, in 7 years,
amount to 1. 346 : 9 : o'!- as above; by which divide the an·
nuity, the quotient will be .1010,2397, which in the fiftb
table, even with 14- years, will be found under S per cent.
as by caCe the 7th, and anCwers the queftion.
CAS E XX.
Any principal and rate being given, to find the annuity in
fee limple.
Tbe Rule. Divide the principal by the prefent value of. I I.
per ann. infce limple"', and the quotient anfwers the quefhon.
• Compound intereft is a feries of geometrical proportion,s,
as was before obferved ; ,and, therefore. the amount 111
any on'e time given, being multiplied into itfelf. the pro·
dutt will be the amonnt in double that time; and the
amOunt of any two feveral times given, multipl,ied one
into the other, the product will be the amount Ill, thofe
two feveral times added together.
,
This the reader may eamy prove: for if he multiplies the
amount of 11. in 50 years, at any given rate, into itfelf, '
he will find the product to be the amount of I 1. in 100
years at the fame rate. &c. fo that the ,fee [',mple being
reckoned at 100 years, you may eamy calculate it's value,
by the tables of 50 years only.
Example. What annuity in fee fimple will 700 I. purchafe,
at the rate of 5 I. per cent. per annum 1
700 I. the principal, divided by 20, the prefent value of I I.
per ann. in fee fimple, the quotient will be 35 I.
CAS E XXI.
Any principal, annuity, and rate 'being given, to lind the
amollnt.
The Rule. Find the time by cafe 6, then havi.ng principal,
annuity, rate, and time, find the amount as before, .either
by cafe the 1ft or 9th.

.C

A S E

XXII.

Any principal, annuity, and time being given, to find the
-amount.
The R~le. Find the rate by care 7, then having principal,
annuity, rate, and time, 1ind the amount as before, either
by cafe ,the Ill: or 9th.

CA

~ E

x~nr.

f..ny annllity, amount, and time bej(Jg given, ,to '~nd the
principal.
The Rule. Find the rate by care the I Ith, then having annuity, amount, rate, and t(me, find the p(il)cipal, either by
<:afe the 4-th or 8th.
CAS E XXIV.
Any annuity, amount, and rate, being given, to find the
principal..
.
The Rule. Find t4e time by caCe the 10th, ,then having annuity, amount, rate, and time, find the priIlcip;t1 as before,
•
either by cafe t4e4-th or Sth.
CAS E XXV.
Any amount, ptincipal, and time ,being given, ,to find the
annuity.
The Rule. Find the rate by cafe tpe 3d, then having amount, principal, !"ate, and time, find .the annulty either by
<:afe the 5th or J 20th.
CAS E XXVI.
Any amount, principal, and rate being given, to find the
annuity.
1'he Rule. Find the time by cafe the 2d, then having
amount, principal, rate, and time, fin4 the annutty as before, either by cafe the sth (}f J 2th.
CAS E XXVII.
Ahy amount, principal, and annuity .bei/Jg .given, to find the
time.
The Rule. This is found, either by dividing the amount by
the principal, as in caCe the 2d, or by dividing' the annuity
by the principal, as in cafe the 6th.
CAS E XXVIIi.
Any amount, principal, and annuity being given. to find the
rate.
The Rule. This is Iikewife fQund, either by tlividing the
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amount by the pril\cipal, as in cafe the 3d, or by dividing
"
the annuity by the principal, as in caCe the 7th •
Note, In thele tables we have carried the decimal fraCtions
to feven places, though four.or five woul~ have been fufficien't
to have anfwered. moft qucftlons: and mIllions may be computed by them With exattne!s, of which we will give an ex.
ample by cafe the 5th.
Thefe TABLES applied to the NATIONAL DEBTS.
What annual fum is Cufficient to payoff a national debt of
50 millions in 30 years, computing at the rate of 4 per cent.
per annum!
By the fi"fth table, the annuity, which will dircharge a debt
of I I. in 30 years at 4- per cent. is found to be .0FS 30 1
Which belllg multiplied by
-~50'0~0:ooo

--

The prod~Cl: will be
2.89 1,5 05
Or 2,891,5°51. per ann.
So that fuppofe a national debt to be 50 millions, an,d the in.
tereft paid 2 millions per ann. or 4- per cent. then will a
!inking fund of 891,5051. per ann. difcharge the whole debt
in 30 years.
Another example by CASE the 8th, ill proof of the preceding.
What is the prefent value ,of 2,891,5051. per ann. for 30
years to come, at the rate of 41. per cent. per annum 1
By the 4th table, J I. per ann. 30 years to
come, at 4 per cent. is fOltnll to be worth
Which bein~ mUltiplied by
--

1.
5

The produCt will be

J 7. 2 92 °.333
2.89 1,5 05,

50,000,000

In like manner it will ~e found, that a /inking ,fu,nd tf
I,20~598 I. per a~n. will payoff a debt of 50 1f1illiQo, in as
years;. that J,679,087 ; 10 per ann. will do the (ame in 2V1
years, &c.
'
Another E:AMPIol!;, by CASE

V.r.

SuppoCe ten millions were barrow.ed, at the late of 61. pet
cent. per annum, then the fund far payme!!t of the intere!!:
muft be 600,000 I. per annum. Suppofe, after fome time,
by agreement, the intereft 010uld be reduced to 4-1. per Cent.
per annum,
Qtere, In what time will the f;tid fund of 600,00oJ. per an·
num pay ,o,ff the faid debt of ten m.illions, after the intereil: i$
fo reduced?
The annuity of 600,0001. ,being ,div,ideal hy the p~indpalt
~ 0,00.0,000, the quotient ",ill be .0600,000, whiph loOk for
in ~he Fifth Table, under 4- ,p~ cent. alld )IOu .will find
.Q600,P98, which is very near what was loOked .for, .even
with :/-8 y~ars.
'
.
~y the ,Fo~rth T:~\>~e, .r I. !ler ·annum,
years to come, at 4- per cent. is found to 16.663o,63Z,
be worth
-,-:,._
.
Which ,peing mlllti.l'lied by the annuity of,
600.,000

281

TheproduCl: will'he the e.lIaC:.1.prinCipal, which (
will be paid oft" in that time
_
S 9'999,83 8
Which wants about 21621. of the.teomillions.
And, ther~fore, two days mpre than the 28 year.s will be fuf.
ficient to overpay the ,,(hole,debt.
This /hews the great difference between payipg a I;uge or ;I
moderate intereft for money, liqce by f\nkillg ,p'lLy :1- per
cent. as you find by this el}ampl!<, t~n william are ,pa~Q off
in 28 years, which orhetwiCe would have remained a debt
for ever.
N. B. The greater the rate ofinterefl, ,t\1e,rQ!l!l~, by fuch
r-edutlion, will the ,debt be paid 'ofl': fpr infianC!" ,re<jucing
the interefl: {rom 10 to 8 per cent. will dlfcharge i' debt in
lefs than 2 I years; from 8 to 6, ,in lefs than 24 y~ars;
whereas, if it be from 6 to 4, it ""ill requlle fomc!hing
more than 28 years, as above.
For the further application of tile ti\bles, ~nd~he pri~eiples
here laid.down, fee the "rtides C~EDIT [PUBI,IC CRIl,D,IT],
DEBTS [NATIONAL DIiIlTS], FUNps.'

R E r<1 ARK s.
This article being pretty large already, apd y~t containing
nothing but what is abfolutely nece!fary, 1 m~ft defer m~king
fuch obfervations on the ordinllry methods of cOfI1Plltation of
INTEREST, which I intended to have done 'till I ~ome to the
article MONEY, where we /hall endeavour to point out fame
vulgar errors praC:.1ifed upon thefe occalions. See 'alf\> the
articles ANNUITY, LEASE, LOTTERY.
Of the lKTEREST of MONEY, conlidered in a national and
politiql view.
Under the article BARTER we have, from the plaineft principles of rea(on, /hewed the nature of mOlley and commodities, conlidered by way of eXfbange for each other I alfo
under the articles CASH and CIRCllLATION of MONEY, as
well as the article SILVER, we have purftlCd this point, upon
Qne "1nfift,en~ plaq Qf reafQning, we apprehend. And,
Agreeably
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Agrerably to the fame principles, we lhall now inquire into
the intereft of money.
Under the preceding articles, we hav'e "fuppofed a fixed quantity of money, and conlidered the nature at it's circulation,
'" it is given and received in pledge and barte'r for ;III other
commodit;e" between wbich it fixes a par OInd proportion vt
value.
Of the

INTEREST

of

MONEY.

It does not appear that money begets an intereft by palling
for a pledge in barter, nor that it's exchange lor other corhtIlodities produces a great quantity of it in a ftate.
If we conlide< a proprietor, who keeps his land in his own
hands, and employs /laves to procure him the neceffaries and
conveniencies of life, and fets overfeers to infpect tbem,. it
does not appear, in tbat <economy, that money is neceffary
to carry it on, lince he can attribute fo much meat, drink,
and doaths, to maintain them and tbeir children, as be thinks
fit, out of the produce of tbe land and ·tbeir own labour j as
alfo what he pleafes to the ovedeers, to maintain them on~ a
better foot than the /laves.
But, if the bulinefs be carried on by undertakers, money
feems abfolutely neceffary to fix the par and proportion of values. ~ flOce, in that cafe, they mull: barter abfolute1y their
commodities one with another: and it appears, from the inductions made under tbe foregoing articles, that money, and
it's circulation, is only necdrary for barters with unde,takers.
Now it is plain that the undertakers get a fublifience and profit by the bulinef, they undertake (whereby they correfpond to
the overfeers of paves) and that the faid profit is naturally proportionable to tbe quantity of the bulinefs that is carried on
u:><ler tbeir infpecti_on, and the number of-workmen and journeymen they employ j and, lince they carryon their bulinefs
by advances of money for the materials they purcbafe to work
upon, and for the maintenance of their fervants, tbeir profits
are naturally proportionable to the quantities of money they
advance in tbeir bulinefs.
A mafter hatter, wbo fets up for an undertaker, hires a workhoufe of a propridor for bis work, buys wool, pail de caftor,
&c. buys utenlils and infiruments fit for the work, bires feveral journeymen for daily wages, and makes all advances of
money neceffary in that bulinefs: as he correfponds to tbe
<lverfeer of /laves, and is the mafier and i,nfpector of bis journeymen ; as he lays out his money at an uncertainty, and
runs tbe bazard of loling it j he mufi get, in tbe price of his
hats, a profit pro.portionable to his rifque, expence, and litualion; and fo he commonly does, lives pretty well, and maintains a family, and breeds up cbildren; and, if he computes
what bis advances of money amount to, and what money he
has by his profits, which he fpends in his family, he will find
that he has made 30 or 40 per cent. of his money; he will
have fold 10,000 hats, or more, in a year, to a haberda/her
of hats, who has paid him money for them, which reimburfes
his advance, and leaves tbe faid profit, and enables him to go
on with bis employment, and advance for the' enfuing year.
The baberda/her of hats bires a /hop from the proprietor of
land, advances to the hatter, at one or different times, the
value of 10,000 hats, hires fervants to attend tbe fale by retail, and fells his hats gradually to 10,000 different perfons :
he is alfo an undertarker, who advances his money at an uncertainty, depends on his cufiomers, pays his fervants, and
maintainshi~ family, by felling his hats at.an advanced price,
whicb alfo may anfwer (rom 10 to 20 per cent. advantage on
the money he advances in his undertaking: fo that the profits of the hatter, as well as of the baberdalher, are found [n the
price the confumers give for the bats. Other petty undertakers make cent. per cent. of their money" otberwife they
cannot fublifi; and, if cufiomers will employ the,m, they
mufi give tbem fuch advanced prices as will enable them to
fublift,
Now, if anyone who has faved a fum of money, offers to
lend it to ajourneyman hatter, wbo earns but his fmall daily
wages, by which the faid journeyman may be enabled to fet
up for a mafier hatter, and turn undertaker, be would gladly
promife him a /hare of his profits j for, though he were not
to clear fo much as the mafter hatter above-mentioned, who
had money of his own to fet up withb yet it would mend his
condition to be an undertaker j and a little experience would
determine bow much this journeyman, now mafter hatter,
might well allow out of his profits to the perfon who lends
the mon,cy, and enobles him to fet up j ahd his lhare of profit would be proportionable to the fum lent, and be called INTEREST of the money.
Iftbis new mafier hatter, by bis (kill, induftry, and affiduity,
works himfelf into good bufinefs, and has many eufiomers,
he will be able to increafe and augment his undertakings; be
will borrow more money ru carry them on, out ofwhicb he
will give a Chare of profit or an intcreft; or, if he can buy
wool and other materials, payable at a long term, he will give
a higher price for tbem than the current, whicb is in effect,
to give a lhare of his profit, or an intereft.
Tbis feems to be tbe fource and original caufe of intereft in
a ftate. The wool merchant, or undertaker, gets an intereft
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for the price of his woo] from the hatter, in tbe tefm he ni .;('''him fOf, payment; he himfelf bor:vwtJ mVl!C'Yl :it a rrr~t:i~;
'!llndt, L()ffi rome richer und:-rtakel, 2nd takes ;lIfo tinH~

tor p~ymtnt ; a.lld lhis undertaker again ~ivts a IrnJller i,nteI.eft tOt the munled man, who cOf71muIlly lends it to the tnoit
hlvat.,e and confidcrable unJertakers.
,
The rnoni"d mon, who has no hire to pay (or w'Akhoufes, nor
lhr,p" llor no care of the ]"bour, which originally produces interell: or profit, gets lei, for lencilllg, or advancing his
mane),.
As the proprietol' o( h"d fets and farms Ollt his land, fa the
prbpnctor at money l'hems out his~money, [0'''010 the trouble
of managing it l~imfeIF, and lurning undertaker.
Fro':'.th','fe conhderatlons it may be inferred, that all com~oJltles. which ha.ve gone through the hands of undertakers,
Jnclude In thelT price an INTERhsT of money. That all bills,
bonds, and notes, payable at a remote term, fuppofe an i"tetell:, and t~e proportion of interdl: is grounded upon the lhare
of ptofit given by undertakers, and tfiat ali intereft falls ultimately upon tbe confumers.
!he quantity of money which circulates in a ftate (regard beIng always bad t~ :he quicknefs of it's circulation) fixes the
pnce of commodlttes j and, wbere there is moft money in
c~r;ulatlOn, at paper that anfwers the e!Jd of money, commodities are deareft, a~d VIC~ verfa j but tbe quantity of money
does n.ot fix tbe pnce of.'?tereft, which is often higher in
countnes wbere commodities are dear, and lower in others
where they are cheap: higher in London, and lower in Genoa .. In the South-Sea time, all the ready money almoft in
England was brought to London, and the paper credit vaftly
accelerated in motion and circulation. Commodities were
Indeed grown dearer; fa far as more money was brought into
that channel of barter j yet the intereft of money arofe to 50
per cent. per annum, inHead of falling; the reafon was, that
almoft evety body turned undertaker in the South· Sea ftock
and bubbles j there were more borrowers tban lenders. Thofe
undertakers offered a lhare of the profits tbey expected to make,
to the 'lenders, jtift as the journeyman hatter to bim wbo fets
him up. This lhews, that tbe greater or leffer quantity of
money is llot the effential caufe of the fall or rife of intereft,
according to the notion commonly received.
Tbere are two clrcumftances whicb feem moftly to contribute
to the keeping intereft high in a ftate : tbe firll: and principal
one is, where noblemen and wealthy proprietors fpend their
incomes upon tick, and pay the butcher, baker, wine-merchant, &c. /lowly. In this circumftance, tbefe undertakers
and tradefmen fell tbeir commodities at an advanced price,
and get commonly 20 per cent. more tban if they fold for
ready money: fo they not only can afford to pay a good intereft, but tbey want alfo to borrow money to go on with
their undertakings, 'till they are paid by the proprietors. The
fecond circum fiance is, wben the proprietors run out, and
pay a great intereft to fupply their extravagancies; tbis is the
fource of mortgages j but the price tbey give undertakers for
what they confume upon credit, is the (Duree of bigher iptereft; but, where the ftate itfelf anticipates it's revenues, as~
in cafes of war, then ioterefi will naturally rife Ilill bigher:
and this is the fource of public debts.
'
The contrary reafons fall interefi; as when a flate is fman
and frugal, and has but few proprietors in it who are expenlive, and where ever,y undertaker bas money enough of his
own to carryon his bulinefs, as in Genoa, Holland, &c.
It feems pretty extraordin,ary that the interefi of money is
commonly in China at 30 per cent. It is allowed, that the
workmen and labourers in China are fatisfied to work for
what barel y fublifis them, at the loweft expence. It is probable
that the farmer in China gives the landlord, or proprietor
tbere, five parts in lix of the produce of his land: the Cbinefe
are fo bardy and (kilful naturally, that the learning of trades
is little or no expence, and fhe undertakers and lradefmen, if
they get but little more than common labourer~, aTe contented; fo that they probably allow the proprietors of the
land, and the proptietors of money the moll part of their
gains; and, as they are all very induftrious and intelligent,
they are all able and ready to turn undertakers, and the number of borrowers to lenders is probably fa great, as to keep up
that bigh intereft. It is allowed that almoft every thing in
Cbina is carried on by undertakers; the very labollrers dinners are carried to them by undertakers, into the ftreets and
tbe fields where tbey work. But to return to the Europeans.
When the wealthy expenlive proprietors of land do not buy
every thing of the butcber, baker, &c. for ready money,
tbough they be punctual in paying them afterwards, yet it is
eafy to conceive they lo(e 20 per cent. more or le(s of their
revenues, by that method of living upon credit; and this fum
naturally goes to the undertakers and money-lenders, who
have each their fhare of it.
But, when the proprietors exceed tbeir income, they fpend
their eftates, and the t1]oney-lenders, or undertakers, get
them.
From whence it is apparent, that, though there be a fixed
quantity of money in a ftate, yet the intereft of it, which is
accumulated confbntly, will be found real by mortgag", nn
the faid efiates, or the abfolute poffeffion or p1'operty of ,hem.
I:?, R
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And Co it may happen that part~cul~r peop~e may be proprietors of more money than there IS adually 111 the ftate;. but,
ill that caic, they may be confidered as fupaltem proprietors
of a proportionable quantity of the LAND, or of the GOODS
and COMMODITIES that are in the fiate; otherwife their
1'retenfions will end inbankruptcies. The prop~ietors alfo of
the public debts may be efieemed fubaltern propnetors of fuch
p.ut uf the public revenues as are appropriated for the payment of their intere!l:; and if thefe revenues were, through
allY exigencies of that fiate, to be applied to other ufes, they
would find that their money was loll:, though, in reality, the
money of the nation was not diminifhed one farthing.
It may be further obferved, that the highefi price of interefi
is offered by the lowell: undert.kers and tradefmen, whofe
bufinefs and payment is moll: uncertain; and this high intereft commonly ~omes out of the extravagant price they gave
for commodities, payable at time; but, where the undertakers are men of fubll:ance, the lenders let them have money
at lefs intere!!, in regard to the greater confidence in the payment ; and where the payment is certain, by mortgages in
land, or fecurity in goods and effeas, the interell: is lo~v:ft;
arid it is this interell: is called common interell:, and it nfes
and falls ih fome proportion with that of money lent upon
uncertainty; and, in thefe Ceveral channels of loans upon interell:, the price of it always rifes or falls in proportion to the
number of lenders and borrowers.
The undertakings in a ll:ate which are concerned in fupplying
meat, drink, and cloaths, and other conveniencies of life,
are the principal channels of the <:irculation of hard money;
as tbey are all branched into as many minute parts of confumption as there are inhabitants to maintain, they require hard
money to circulate them.
There feems no more hard money neceffary for the circulation
of the fales and purchafes of funds, than what pays the iriterell: of them, which commonly goes to the fubfill:ence of the
proprietors of them; the reil: may be carried on by eval uation
and paper credit. See the articles CREDIT [PAPER CREDIT]
CURRENCY [PAPER CURRENCY;] fee alfo the art ide MoNEY, and thofe others to which we have before referred.
Of -LEGAL INT£REST.
After the 'banifhment of the Jews there were, from time to
time, many ,laws and ordinances made in this kingdom, as
well by the church as :flate, againfl: ufury; ,but all 10 1ittle
purpofe; for .perfons who wanted money, and were wining
to give .great interefr, always found thofe who would lend
enough to Tupply their wants, upon goad fecurity.
Wherefore, as the .praaice ccmld nDt be :prevented, the tpar- .
liament, an no 37 Hen. VIII. cap. 9. 'made an acHo pro- i
hibit the takrng more than I'D per cent. and gttlit penalties i
were to be inlliaed on thofe who !fuon1d take above that ·tate. i
This aa commenced'fram ,the 3'ril: 'of ifanuary, 154'5, and is
the firll: aa of parliament in which we find a~ 'rate of ,in-I
'tereil: mentioned. In this aa, U SUR Y was 'declared ,to be a ,
thing unlawful.
;
In leCs than feven years, anno 5 .Ed w. VI; cap. 20. the fore.going il:atute was repealed; and it was enaaed, That no perfon, by any means, fhould lend or forbear any fum of money, ,
for any manner of ufury or increafe, or to be received or hoped
for, above the fum lent, and th'is under fevere penalties.
Anno 13 Eliz. cap. 8, theftatute ofEdw. VI. was repealed, i
and that of Henry VIII. was revived, with additional daufes, !
·:Il:ilI.prohibiting the taking above.Io per cent. This aCl:com- !
menced from the 25th of June"S-7!f; and in ·it are thefe·
words, That all ufury, being forbidden by the law of God, :
is fin, and .dete!!able.
When·this aa was depending in the houfe of commons, tbere .
were warm debates about it, in which ufury had a great many:
hard names given it. It was raid to be'prreter naturam, idem
ac hominem occidere, proxima homicidio, malum in fe, and
damnable; as may be feen at large in D'Ewe's Journal of
queen Elizabeth's parliaments, p. 171, -& feq.
.
Anno 21 Jac. I. cap. 17. it was made penal to take above
8 per .cent. This aa commenced from the 24th of June,
1625, and concludes thus: Provided that no words in this
law _contained fhall be conil:rued or expounded to allow the
praaice of ufury in 'point of religion or confcience.
Anno 12 Car. II, cap. 'r 3. it was made penal to take above
6 per cent. This aa: commenced from·the 29th of Seprem-i
ber, r66o. No~e, the interell: of money was reduced from'
g to 6 per cent. nine years before, byan ordinance paffed the
8th of Augull:, 1651, and which commenced the 29th of
September 'following; but this, being made in the time of the:
ufurpation, could be of no force after the reil:oration of king ~
Charles II.
.
Anno 12 Annre, ·cap. 16. it was made penal to take above 5:
per cent. as before obferved. This aa commenced from the'
29th of Septel11ber, r714, and remains in force at this time.
R E 1\1 A' R K s.
From this fhort account of legal intereft, it will not be improper to add, that there is' likewife a natural intereil: ofmo-_
ney which may be compared to the market price of other
commodities; for money itfelfmay be looked upon as a commodity which, like others, rifes and falls, as there is a demand
.

.

for it; and, the'refore, when the legal intereA: has been 6
per cent. money enough might be had at 5 or 4 -; per cent.
on the contrary, fince the legal l~terell: has been 5 per cent:
10 p~r cent. and more, has been g,ven for the loan of money,
not tor a year, but for a very few days. This feems to fhew
th~t no law can abfalutel>: fix the interell: of ~oney.
'
It IS to be obferved, that, tIll the year 1625, the legal interell:
of money was never under 10 per cent. and that, within the
fpace of ninety years after that time, it was reduced to 5 per
<:ent.
Of the RFDUCTION of the INTEREST of MONEY in tbe
PUBLIC FUNDS, made before the la!! war.
Though we have treated pretty amply of this matter under the
heads of CREDIT [PUBLIC CREDIT] DEBTS [NATIONAL
DEBTS] FUNDS, and MONEY; yet, as this is a point of
great concernment to the intereil: of the nation in general nothing fhould be omitted that tends to elucidate the fame ~ore
fully: and what we have further to urge, thall be only by way
of quere, which, we apprehend, can give offence to none.
~ere J. Whether the great plea for the reduaions of the intereil: ~f the public creditors from 6 per cent to 5, and frv'll
5 to'4 per cent. has not been in order to ell:ablifh a SINKING
l-UND, for the fure and certain payment, or redemption, of
the principal debt; and whether this is not the obvious meaning of thofe aas of parliament, as w~ll as the fenfe and fpicit
of all the debates within doors and without l which relate
thereunto, till the alirieation of the SINKING FUNDS took
.
place r
2. Whether this fund for the fecurity of payment of the principal debt, was not many years the fupport of the public credit of the kingdom?
3. Whether the inviolable application of the finking fund to tbe
primary pl1rpofe for which it was intended by parliament,
would not, from what has been faid under the preceding articles, have ,put the national debt in a certain way of redemption; ami -if we had occafion to have contraaed fome proportion of NEW DEBTS while the OLD was difcharging,
would it not have proved far mOTe to the intereft of the nation
to have provided for fuch proportion of new debt, by new
funds, rather ·than to have alienated the finking fund, as has
been the cafe?
4. Whether the·contrary condua:, according to the fentiments
of that ingenious gentleman, the lale Archibald Hutchefen.
Efq; member of.parliament for Haftings in Suifex, does not
,give juft reafon to {ufpea:, that there is nothing letS in view
:than the difcharge of the publIc debts! And that all that is.intended by:leffeni'ng of interell:, is only to provide NEW .FUNDS
for fuch NEW DEBTS as the ill management of the public
affairsihall·require! And fo a fund of>three millions, which,
at the nte of b 1. per cent. per annum, is fufficierit to aniwer the ,interefi:of a ·debt of fifty millions, at the rate of S
per cent. per annum, will be fufiicientto anfwer the intereft
of a debt of fixty millions; and at the rate of 41. per cent.
per annum, to anfwer a qebt of feventy-five millions, &c.And may not, adds this gentleman, the national debt be inereafed to a moiety n;lOre~han it at prefent is, without raifing
any new taxes on the people? But, if the debt fhould once
increafe to fo monil:rous a bulk, by reduaion only of interefl:
to fo Iowa rate, and without any new provifion of funds, will
1here be afterwards- a poffibility for the difcharge thereof 1
And it is very eafy to guefs what the confequence would be,
if the nation once raw that they were to groan, not for a FEW
YEARS, but for EVER, under fo infupportable a load: therefore it is impoffible to hope, that the proprietors of the funds
would concur in the leffening theirprefent'income, if they have
any groupds left them to fufpea that this will be fo far from
fecuring to them the repayment of their principal, that, .infiead Ihereof, it may be a moll: effeallal method intirely to
defeat the fame?
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What the national debt was at the time wpen Mr. Hutche: .
fan wrote, appears by the fullowing letter, which head~
"drefl'ed to his late majelly, January the '4th, 17r4.
, May it pleifeyour MAJESTY,
, The llate of the nation with relation to the public debts
• and funds, is a fubjea of great importance to yourma.
• jelly and your people, and in the very firll rank of things
.' which claim a /hare in your royal majelly" thought•.
• From the revolution to this time, the public debts have
, been continually increafing, and nOw amount to upward.
• oHorty-five millions: and the funds appropriated for pay, ment Of the fame do little, if any thing, exceed the yearly
, interell; and thereby there is a neceffity, even in time of
, peace, .0fpfDviding yearly for the fleet, guards, aDd gar.
, rifons, byaataxonlandandmalt; the revenues formerly
, applicable to thofe purpofes being in mortgage for the
, .afmefaid debt.
• Had the nalion'at firll raifed, within the year, thofefum.
, which they afterwards did, the expenee of the lall tWI)
• wars had been annua11y difcharged; 1,0 debt had eNer
, been contraaed; all the grievous new impofitians might
, now have ceafed; nor had there been any further need ei, ther ofland or malt-tax, the revenu.e only exilling anhe
, revolution being fully fu·fficient far all the fervice. of the
~ government in a time of peace.
r
~ Thele
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'Thefe, and many other, hod been the happy effeCls of
c ruch a management; and no Ids fatal has the contrary
, condllCt been; for we run in debt to fubfift, even," .,
C time or peace, and" by any future war ruufl: become in, tirely bankrupt; and, to prevent this, it feems abfolutely
, l1t:ccHary to ralfe for the future, within the year, the
c fupplies which are wanted in it, and to repair, with all
• pofiible dlfpatch, the Imsfortunes which are brought upon
, us by the unhappy expedient of mortgaging, which /las
, been fa much reforted tQ for thefe laft twen.ty years.
, In the lall parliament I expreJred myfelf fully on this irn• portant fubjeCt; and do moft humbly beg leave to lay
• hefore your majefty the thoughts I have haq. thereon. I
• am [<nfible that in this, and all ,other weighty affairs,
, yourmajeJiy will h.ve the lJIoll proper intimations, from
'thofe wno haverojufily the honour to ferve your majefty
, in the chief parts of the adminilhation : but, although the
, grear and rich, out .of the abundance of their knowledge
• and experience, will bring into your ,reafury prefents
• worthy of themfelves, and fuch as fupeifede the need of
, any other, yet [ perruade myfelf, from your majefty's
• goodnefs, that this poor mite of mine, being offered with
, a heart full of loyalty, will alfo meet with rour majefiy's
J

C

or

gracjous acceptance.

, May tbe accompJilhment of this great work lay a folid
, fou"dation for the future glories of your majefty's }Iloll
• happy reign; a foundation, and the oniy one, on which

the wealth and honour of the nat~Qn can be firmly built,
and raifed to the higheft pinnacleofp~rfet!ion, and \~bere
·by your majelly will be enabled t6 give laws to Europe,
and to make [ueh a figure therein as no Britilh monarch
C ever did.
, There, great Sir, are the moll pallionate willies of my
, foul, having the welfare of my country nearly at heart,
, and bei.ng, as I am obliged to be by the llrongefl ties of
6 duty, gratitude, and inclination,
May it pleafe yaur MAJESTY,
Your MAJE~TY'S
Moft loyal, moft obedient, and
Moft devoted fubjet! and fcrvant.

,
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5. Whether the reduCl:ions of interell: o[,l,t\;lepublic debts have
JlOt tended .to bave tbe ,effcRthis gept/ell)an fo{ong fince bas
foretold, is notorious ~nO<Jgb I
6. Wbether future reduCl;ions, even b,elo)l)' 3 per .cent. which
fome people affeCl: to giye out, may not,if,pCQcuted upon .tbe
lIke principles ~s tbe (or,mer, tend more aDa mo,re to the incre'lle, rather than the difchargeoLthe Ijlat\\l;nal debts, is fubmitte~ to every man of common .foure kn .nbc ki.ngdom, who
takes experience for pis .guide.l
7. vVhether the alienation and anticipation of the linking fund
to otber purpofes than thofe origjoally i!1tended by parliament,
has not proved very detrimental to the PUBLIC CREDIT, and
contributed to intail fuch taxes upon our ,trade and ,nav·igation
3S ~e are never liicel,y to get rid of, unlefs.that.,linking ,liund,
which was propofed to have been tbe redemption .of t·he na- :
tion, is fo""c how fpeedily redeemed itfelf,anll applied to tbe r
primary inteDtion of the legiilature I
~. Wbether one .gene.ralequal tax, qr dut,y, laid fome,hing
In ,the nature of that [0 zealouily Jlropqfed by tbe late ;Sir,
Matthew Decker, Batt. migbt;not be inflrumental gradually
,to redeem all other funds and t~xes, may defewe the .public
contideration 1 For, if THE FUNDS ARE SUFFERED ;ro CONT}NUE IN THE STATE AN» CONDITIO~ :rHEY AT i'.ltJlSENT
ARE, AND NO S.ALl!TARY AND E.FFECTUAL MEASUAES ARE
TAKEN TO MAKE PlI<OV,IS,ION AGhINST OUll- RUNNING FURTHER IN DEBT ON FUTURE EXIGENCIES O~' niE STArE,
MAY NOT THE CONSEQ~J.Et>1CE BE MORE FATAL AND CALA"
MITOUS THAN Al'IY Fl\IEN.o TO HIS COUN;rRY W,ILL C,A,RE
TO REFLECT ON 1
9. Will not furt!ler reduC1:ion of .interell: take aWay fo .!1luch
of the SPENDING MONEY of the nation; and.may not t\lefe
funds, which confiitute tbe linking fund. be annihilated I
What a blow tbis might ,give.to the.,public credit we ,1eilve
otbers to contider.
10. Wbether, beforeJartber reduC1:iqns of the interell:-molley
of the public funds are thougbt of, in order to fqrc;e peqple
more into trade, as is pretended by fame, it does not becqme
the wifdom of the nation fo to advance and encourage it:scommerce a~d navigation, as to admit of tbe beneficial employment therein of MANY MORE lVlJLLlONS OF THE NATIONAL
CAPITAL?
1 f. "Vh Y have we not public colleges for tbe improvement of
all tbecommercial arts and fciences, ~s long unce pointed out
by tbe great lord Bacon? vVhy are private perfons left to
thcmfelves to advance trade, at their pri.vate expence, unaided
and uI1enco~raged by the public in numberlefs refpeas 1 Wby
have we not well-encouraged efbblilhments.for the promotion.
of new mechanical and manufactural arts, wbich are one
I!reat faurce ef commercre?
It is tbe old thread- bare argument, indeed" that low interell:
~ailt:s the priceoflands; but Mr.Lockehas [0 long tince lhewed
the fa)lac)' ofthisfu;;gc!liQn, th.lt it is needlefs to repeat it bere
but briefly: f<;>r, when tbe landholder bas transformed himfelf .
into the monied-man, and be finds that a large fum at alower
interefi is really of no more advantage to him than a (malleI'
fum at a g~eater interdl:, where will be his benefit? If lands
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will fell for 20 years purchafe, when interell: is at 5 pet cent.
can It be juppofed, Was interefi reduced to I per cent. or ,_ per
cent. that the price of land would rife' to 100 or 200 years
purchale I Ho,:"ever the value of land migbt rife upon'the NATURAL_ reduC1:IOn ofinterefi, the increafc of money, and bigh
pr,rce ot commoditIes, and without the reduC1:ion of their confumplion, does it follow that lands will rife at all from the
UNNATURAL reduC1:io~~fa.1l tbefeparticularsl Nay, unlers it
can b~ proved tbat dImlnIi,hmg tbe confumption will make the
far~er fell more.of tbe produce of his lands, and forcing down
the IIlterdl: of money, by compultive meafures, will produce
gr~ater plenty money, and lowering the price of our goods
Will turn tbe ballance of commerce more in our favour' un-'
lefs, I f~y, tbefe can be demonll:ratively proved, lands' mull:
n~cefI'anly fall, and tb~ landholder experience a REAL lofs for
hiS IIV)AGINAR Y gain. Provided money lhould become fa plenty as to YIeld but I or -} per cent. interefi, will not the price of
labour, ~n? all forts .of materials necefI'ary for land iriJprovemems, nfe In proportion I So tbat any improvement of an eftate
wO\lld tbencoll: five or ten tim~s as much as wben the money
was at 5 p~r cent. and if, in conformity to tbe fcbeme of further ~eduCl:lOn, the landholder mull: reduce tbe price of his commodlt)es as the expence of bis produce increafed, will this be
~ny encouragement to the culture and melioration ofland 1
To fucb·land proprietors, indeed, wbo have contraC1:ed debts
the lo,:,"ering of interell: feems to be fome advantage; but i;
Ilot tbls advantage exaC1:ly ballanced in tbe public accounts,
by an equallofs to tbe mortgagees I And, if one fourtb part
oflbe u.[ual profits of tbe perfonal cfiates, lent upon mortgages,
be deduCl:ed .from the whole of tbeir.ordinary annual expence,
mull: not thiS occalion a conliderable diminution in the confUmptiolJ and value of the mortgag.er's commodities? And will
not the·public I"fe as mucb, or more, in their revenues arifing
from the con[umption Qf commodities among us, as may be
faved 'by the reduCl:ion of interell: I may not likewife the proprietors of lands beobliged to furnilh from tbeir own revenues
thofe fupplies for tbe fervice of tbe government wbich they
bitherto bave been furnilhed by our expences ?
S.uppofe tbis wonderful expedient of reduCl:ionofinterefi would
re~lIy ·help ,tbe landholder tbe more ealily to get rid of bis
debts, whicb does not appear to be the cafe; for what he
gallJed .on ,tbeAlne hand ,he mull: lofe on the other: fuppofe,
·boyvever, that the landholder, from fuch a motive, lhould
he decoyed into furtber projeCl:s of this nature, how would it
encourage bim .to indufiry, and the improvement of bis lands 1
A pQlitic ,pwjeCl:.to help him off with his debts may ratJ:!er
makebim indolent and fupine>than indull:rious; for, tbe ealier
men pay tbeir debts, the eafier tbey contraCl: frelh; and,
therefore, this may be a good expedient to run the landbolder
furuhe,r in d,ebt, .but ~n ,have no tendency to enco\lragebim
to improve,his .eftate.
That this falhionable doCl:rine of plundering the public creditors, to eafethelandholder, is a mill:ake in our politics, hence
furtber appears. I willfuppo[e myfelf to have lent the public a
fum of money, when interell:was at 6 per cent. wbicb brought
m,e an annual.income of 500 pounds, and now I am reduced
to 3·per cent. and receive,but 2501. a year, inll:ead of 500 I.
and ,tbe other 2501. goes to pay myfelf.my principal. In
this cafe, .it will be allowed tbat I mull: fpend 250 I. a year
lees, or .be ruined by breaking into my capital; and, if fo, I
.can take but one balf of what I could have done before, of
the butcber, baker, brewer, c1otbier, and all thofe wbo take
of,the'farmer the produce of his land could do no more: if
fo, tbe fatmercannot poffihly fell tbe fame quantity of his
produce as before, confequently bis profit cannot be fo much
upon tbat leifer, 3.S it w:ould ha~e been upon a Igreater quan,tity; wberebyhe becomes incapable of paying tbe fame rent
to his landlord.
But money and goods mull: always meet, otherwife dealings
of all ,kinds mull: ceafe; and this is tbe reafon wby markets
.rife and Jail. A ,lhort inll:ance will iIlull:rate my meaning:
fuppofe that two bulhels of corn are brought to market to be
.fold, <llld ,there come ten lhillings in money to buy corn, it
.will there fell ,for five lhillings a bulhel; but, if tbere come
but five:lhillings to.mat;ket, corn mull: fen for half a crown
a bulbel, pr therfarmer carry bome his corn, and the other bis
money. ,But this cefI'ation of dealing cannot be of continuance: for tbe farmer will foon find bimfelf under a neceffity
qf complying, wben be wants tbofe other ner;efI'aries of life
his.farm will not afford him, nor can be bad wltbout money,
or when bis landlord's preffingoccalions will not admit longer
forbearance of rent.
"E.xperience evinces that the reduC1:ions bitherto made .bave
greatly alfeC1:ed land; and, if we carry them furtber, we1hall
certainly repento[ our policy.
..
This.leiTening the circulating money. ?f the natIOn WIll fOOIl
bring down the price of all commodItIes; for, accordIng to
the confumption of all goods, and tbe occauon there )s for
them, the price will rife. Wben money is wanting, men
confume leCs; they are better ceeollomtlls, and make every
tbing lall: longer, wbicb leiTens the confumption of the nativ.e.
commodities, and makes the prIce of tbem to fall; and, If
the price .of native commodities fall, tbe rents of tbe land,
will fink: for tbe tenants cannot pay tbe fame rent when the
(orlj
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and wool, and other commodities which are the produce
"fland, fJll to blf the value.
As the wealth (lnd power of a nation depend on trade, and
trade all m',ne)" ,i(" to be powerful and wealthy in proportion
to otber natiens, we mJi! have money 10 proportion to them;
for the beil laws, without money, can neither employ the
people, impcDve the product, or advance trade and manuf.£tu:'e8. The fpeeie of this kingdom bearing little proportion
trl the ma.3"nituJe of our commerce, we have been obliged to
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have recQulle to it's f{'pre[enlative, credit,

which (ecures the

payment of money. Had we therefore, no paper efrects in
C::lrculation, we- InuH lave more money, or trade mufi: be
cr.unped for want of It, [f credit in all refpects anfwers the
purpules of money, it cannot be of unequal ell:imation, and
lallQi and trade mull: be equally advantaged by it.
Manv have fuggeH:ed that liocks are'chimerical riches,-becaufe
of an equivalent of real fpecie, to anfwer th,em, not exilling
in the fbte. To this it may be anrwered, the value of all tbe
hou/Cs in London, put together in one aggregate total, exceeds, perhaps, the value of ~Il the fpeCle in the kingdom:
and 011 tile gold which H:ill lies hid in Peru would not be fufti'"ent to anCwer the value of all the lands in England: yet
dues it follow from thence th~t the value of houfes and lands
is chimerical! It may with equal rea fan be urged, that houfes"
lands, and commodities, are imaginary riches, as H:ocks are,
becaufe they can never be realized and converted into money.
'Nhat is it keeps up lands to their jull: value, be they ever fa
high, but becaufe people never fell them, in order to realize
or hoard "l'. but only to mlke fettlements I They generally
content themfelves with enjoying the income of their lands,
which, therefore, are fo rarely put to fale, that there are always as many buyers as fellers. "Vherefore ought we not to
entertain the fame notion of Hocks and annuities as we do
about other eltates I Nay, thofe who are proprietors of more
money tban there is,actually in the ll:ate, may jull:ly be cO,nfldered as fubaltern proprietors of a proportionate quantity of
the land" their produce, and all commodities in the nation,
as before intimated.
And the proprietors of rhe public debts may be jull:ly efieemed as fubaltem proprietors of fi,ch parts of the public revenues,
as are appropriated for the payment of their interell:; and,
therefore, both principal and annuity of the national creditors are as real riches to the individuals, and confequently
to the nation, as it's lands and houfes, and their annual produce, and the value of all commodities are. For thefe are
abfolutely mortgaged by the public for their interefi, till the
redemption of the principal. Mill:ake me not, that I would
infinuate that our national debts are fa much additional
,wealth to the nation; for, then, the more we increafed our
debts, the more we increafed our riches: no, what I would
be underll:ood to mean is no more, than that, as the whole
property of land and commodities of the public are abfolutely
engaged for the principal and interell: of our debts, fa, ih the
eaimate of national wealth, ,he value of the former mufl
be dimini'/hed by that of the' latter: but fa far as thefe riches
are due from the public to the creditors of ,the public, and
the creditors, as members of the public, are alfo indebted to
themfelves as creditors of the public, this debt is no diminution of the wealth of the nation: what indeed is due to
foreigners, mull: be deducted 10 find the net ballance of our
riches. Whence it follows, that the properties of our flockholders ought to be confidered as fa much REAL property
as well as that of the landholders,,; and, therefore, they are
inti tied to an equal regard from the legiJlature.
REMARKS lince the laH:";ar, and the DEFINITIVE TREATY
OF PEACE in 1763'
Everyone will difcern, who attends to what he r~ads, that
al\ we have urged under this article .of interelt, in relation
.to the neceffity of leffening the public debts and taxes before the commencement of the lall: war, will hold- good
frill far more ll:rongly at prefent, feeing that war has fa
greatly increafed them. And if any thing /hould induce
::)PAIN and FRANCE to a contravention of the peace, fa
fuddenlyas fame are inclined to believe, muil: not the motive be, the conception which thofe potentates entertain of
the bad ll:ate of our finances? If they were convinced that
this kingdom was in a condition to enter into a fre/h war
with them fa foon after the peace, they would hardly be fa
much their own enemy, as to provoke LtS to anot~er rupture. But their conduct, if it has not been mifreprefented,
[eeming to lignify, that they do not think us in a capacity
to relume the war, it is no way impoilible but they might
be tempted to draw the fword foon again: and as fure as
they do, I will prefumc to fay, (0 fure will rhey again experience themfelves mill:aken. When we made the peace
of AIX-LA-CHAP ELLE, it was faid to be, becaufe that we
were unable to carryon the war longer; and had not this
been credited by France and Spain, they would hardly havefo
J'oOIl again prepared for, and forced us into another. What
deceived them then was, their ignorance of the refources of

this nation, wherein alltheir ipies and emiIT"ics w~;e not al,!e
to gIve them fight Information: and I will venture n w
declare, and inform France and Spain, that SUCH a CH~N~O
MAY EE'IN THE CONSTITUTION OF THE R~v~Nu,s E
"'
OF
LNGLAND,
AND HER PAST C ONDUCT, AND THOSE VERY
:OON AND l!~SILY ACCOMPLISHED, as will put this nation
llltO a capaClty to enter Into another war; a war that will
prove more fatal to them than the lall:; for I will VentUIe
to foret,ci, tbat WH~1'EVER CONQ..UESTS WE SlIALL MAKF.
FROM ~PAIN AND fRANCE, THEY WILL FOR EV£R MORE
Eli DFPRIVED OF, and THE PRACTICE OF RESTORATION
WILL, END WITH ANOTHER W AR.-Whether we are CI _
pited in this or no, let it be remembered, that ,our pr:j~dgment, with relat~0I?- to what has happened, ought to
give them no mean oplOlOn of our prefent pre cognition and
the warning we have, hereby given.
'
I N V ERN E S 5 H.I REin Scotland. It contains that part of
Murray-Land whlch lies near the town of Invernefs, toge_
ther with Badenoch, Lochaber, and the fourth part of Rofs .
fa that 'tis bounded with Rof, and Cromarty on the north'
Murray Land at} the eail:, t~e W diern Sea on the weft, and
Lorn, Broadalbin, and Athol on the fouth. It ha' plenty of iron
are, fame woofls of fir ten miles long, and large wood.
of oak.
,
The country of BADENOCH has part of Murray-Land on the
north, Lochaber on the well:, Athol on the fouth, and part
of Murray-Land and the Braes of Mar on the eall:.
This tract abounds with deer.
That part of the /hire, called LOCHABER, has Badenoch on
the north, Athol and part of Badenoch on the fauth, and a
mountainous tract on the well: towards the coall:. It abounds
with paHurage, woods, goats and deer.; and has fame veins
o£ iron" but not much corn, being reckoned one of the mofi
barren countries in Scotland, yet 'tis very pleafant; and for
multitudes of fi/h, both fait and frelli, fcarce any country in
Scotland can €Om pare with it. ,
INVERNESS, the /hire town, is feated at the bottom of the
Frith of Murray, where it receives the river Nefsfrom Lochnefs. It lies conveniently for trade, of which it has a canfiderable firare, with a "arbour for fmall /hips open to the
Frith. It is a clean, well built, and pleafant town, has two
very good' fireets, with coffee-houfes and taverns, and the
people are more polite than in moil: towns of Scotland.
I N V 0 ICE, or I N V 0 Y C E, an account of merchandizes,
with their value, cull:oms, proviliol1s, charges, &c. ferit by
one merchant to another in foreign countries. See the a[ti~le BOOKS [MERCHANTS BOOKS.]
REM ARK S.
The goods, for which an invoice is made, are either for the
fender's own account, and the account of the perfon to whom
they are fent and configned, or for his account in company.
In which ever cafe it happens to be, all care /hould be taken
to purchafe fuch goods at the bell: hand; and the nearer that
is done to the maker or the manufacturer, the, cheaper they
are bought; by reafon that everyone thtough whofe hands
fuch commodities pafs, will have a profit upon them; which
enhances the price, and brings them dearer to foreign
markets.
The lefs time of credit alfo, for which they are bought, or, if
for ready money, at proper feafons, they are generally bought
at a cheaper rate, and are more likely to turn' to a better
account.
The invoice is made out in the money of the country where
the merchandizes are purchafed, or from what country they
are fent.
This account is intended for the government of the feller,
that he may fa difpofe of fuch commodities as to leave a reafonable profit, fuitably to the time that principals for whore
accmint they are, may be out of their money. ,
'Tis cull:omary, however, for an additional charge to be
made upon invoices, in order to procure a larger profit upon
their fales.
if they are for the perfons own account, who fends thefe
goods to foreign countries to be fold by commiffion; thii'
lometimes has a good effect, efpecially if the goods are well
bought at firft hand, and for ready money, or for fmall credit, and of the maker, &e. And on the other hand, '
If this is done injudicioully, it fometimes retards the falesof
fuch goods, beeaufe the f~ctor, not being able to make fuch
a profit as his principal may expect from the face of the invoice, he Jets them lie by frequently till he can; whichis toO
often rather attended with lofs than gain: for fmall profits
and quick returns, fay the moil: experienced traders, is rhe
life of commerce, and the fupport of a trader's credit, let
bim deal at home either for time or other wife.
And if fuch merchandizes be bought, by commiffion, for
tbe account of a foreign correfpondent, the cheaper they
are bought, and the more moderate the invoice appears, the
more commiffions fuch a factor is likely to obtain i for, by
not attempting to grow rich, too foon, he is the more certain
to become "fa. Or, iffuch goods be for account in company,
6
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the better they 3re bought, and the nearer the ihvoice is made
out to the truth, the gl eater credit, aiJd confequently ,he
areater gain, in time is brought to the agent.
a merchant buys goods for his own accouut and rifque, and
configns them to foreign correfpodents for fales, he fhould
likewik confider, when he may certainly expeCl his returns
of the net proceeds. And, unlefs a trader thoroughly knows
his correfpondent, and can abfolutely depend upon hiS honour
and punCtu'ahty in bufineCs, he runs great hazards; he may
irrecoverably ltrain his credit; for one of the greateil: delicacies, in conducting foreign traffic, is to make a proper choice
of your correfpondents: and this is no eaCy matter.
The young and unexperienced trader, by over confidence,
may Coon 'be ,undone. During the time of his c!erkfhip or
apprenticefhip, a young man cannot be too attentive to the
condut!: of his malter's correfpondents; to difcern whether
they are men of punt!:uality, and take wiCe meafures to uphold their commercial honour and credit, for fuch are fit for
them to have dealings with, after the expiration of their
{ervitude.
Skilful traders, who have large concerns in the {arne way,
with divers correfpondents, will eafily difcover whether they
2re impofed upon by an invoice; and thoCe who promote
their intercft the molt, may be Cure to have the greater fhare
of their commiffion-bufinefs.
For 'more matter on this elfentia! particular. Cee the articles
ACCOUNTANT, AC;CO'UNT of SALES, ApPRENTICESHIP,
BOOK· KEEPER, MERCANTILE COLLEGE, where abundance
of matter very 'nterefting both to the foreign and inland
trader ",ill be found; and more, in this work in general,
than is to be met with, we will humbly prefume to fay, in
any other whatCoever: Cor we have endeavoured to reduce the
dot!:rine of commercial bufinefs to a regular fcience; and as
fuch It ought to be ftudied, before young gentlemen hazard
their fortunes therein.
I have now before 'me a ftIrprizing variety of invoices and accounts of fales, from the greatdl houfes of trade throughout
Europe; together alfo with an extraordinary variety of real
mercantile letters, wrote to and from the moft judicious and
experienced merchants in the world: I have likewife before
me the JOURNAL and the LEDGER of the moft univerfal
merchants,lthat this, or perhaps any other, nation ever produced: they are the books of feveral of the moft eminently
diftinguifhed merchants; and thofe in particular of old Sir
John Lambert, Bart. whofe mercantile negotiations are alinoft beyond the pitch of credit: he had a]'fo the remittances
of " confiderable proportion of the money expended by this
kingdoin, in the wars of queen Anne. Nor was there [carce
" merchant in all Europe, any thing confpicuous for his dealings, who was contemporary with him2 'that he had not accounts with. And this great merchant leems to have excelled
in one art above all the reft, which is the art of inventing, contriving' and forming advantageous bufineCs for himCelf, when
otbers, lefs profound in mercantile negotiations, could [carce
find any thing to do. This appears as 'well from his invoices,
as other parts of his accounts. See a1fo the CONTENT'S of
our Dit!:ionary, printed at the beginning of tbe firft volume,
and our General Preface to the fecond volume.
IRELAND, lies between Iqngitude 5.40, and 10. 37 weft
from London; and betwixt north latitude 51. 16, and 55.
:1.0. 'Tis an ifland, {epa rated from ,part of England and
Scotland, by St. George's, or the Iri/h channel on the eaft;
has the Scots Weltern Iflands on the north and north-ealt,
the mouth of St. George's channel on the fauth, and the
Atlantic ocean on the well:.
Mr. Templeman, who makes the length 275, and the breadtb
but 159, gives it a,n area of 27,457 fquare miles. Sir James
Ware makes it above 200 from north to fauth, and 120
Tram ealt to weft. 'Tis of an oblong form, Comewhat oval,
and near as long as 'ris broad; but, if we confider all the
various windings and turnings, Ccarce any thing can be
imagined to be more irregul~r. 'Tis reckoned to be about
half as large as England.
The air is mucb the fame with thofe parts of Britain that lie
under the fame parallel, only in feveral parts of this kingdom 'tis mOte groCs and impure, by reafon of th~ many
lakes and mar/hes; yet 'ris faid that no frogs, moles, fnakes,
nor any venomous animal, can live in it, and that the wood
of it's forefts breeds neither worms nor fpiders. 'Ti" howeve'r, generally fpeaking, Co temperate a climate, that the
inhabitants are not forced to fly to the /hade in the Cummer,
or to the /ire in the winter; but being fa much cooler in
the fummer, and warmer in the winter than England, 'tis
lbere/i)!'e judged not fa proper for ripening the corn and
fruits.
The foil, according to Dr. Beale, phyfician to the flate, who
publifhed his account in 1657, is naturally fitter for pafturage
than tillaae, the grafs in Come places being [0 long and fweet
W,ithal, a~ would furfeit their cattle, if they were not r<{trained; and in other places tbeir foil is fa very fat, as not
to admit of being dunged. Though a great deal of wood
has been cut down to make charcoal for the iron works, and
many hundred acr~s of bogs, drained of late years, yet feveral
large woods are ftill rema!mng 1O Ulfler, &c. and other
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parts are ftill incumbered with various bogs of different forts,
the deepeft of whICh are not palfable in fummer, except fuch
as have fame paths of firm ground, which are known only
to the natives.
Here are a great many iron mines, but they have been
chleAy worked by the Engli/h, who have been great gainers
by them fince the reign 01 queen Elizabeth. Of thefe there
are thr.ee forts, the rock mine, the bog mine, and the- mountain mme. The /irft, lying near the furface, is dug out with
lillie. ch~rge; the ore IS full of good tough metal, but in
melting tIS mrxed With other Carts of are becaufe 'tis too
horfh of itfelf, n:elts too fuddenly, and cho~ks the furnace.
The [fcond Cart IS hewn with little trouble from the rocks'
;tis not fa rich as the former, and the iron is fa brittle, tha~
tiS fearce fit for any thmg but plough-fhares, unlefs it be
mixed With other [arts. The mountain ore is tough, of a
middle Cubftance between the other two and when the iron
!s well Cmelted and refined, 'tis frequeml~ as ~ood as Spani/h
Hon.

Here are many quarries of free-flone, marble, flates, Bint,
and fea-co~l, but their principal fuel is turf; in towns near
the coalt, mdeed, they a~e fupplied with coal from England
and Scotland. Their chief commodities for export are cattle, hides, furrs, tallow, butter, cheefe, honey, wax, fait,
linen cloth, timber, pipe-ftaves, wool, and woollen cloth,
coarfe rugs, and fhag mantles, freezes, ralteens, camblets,
fowl, variety of fi/h, as falmon, herring, &c. fame lead,
tin, and iron. Here are alfo fame g!afs-works, but they have
their fand for making it from England.
There are many medicinal fprings near Dublin, of the nature of fpaws. There are others, which the Cuperftitious
vulgar call holy-wells, and afc'ribe great cures to them, becaufe dedicated to their Romifh faints.
The chief of their rivers are, I. The noble Shannon, wbich
rifes in the province of Connaught, divides it from Leinfter
and Munflcr, and, after running tbrough various lakes, falls
into the fea betwixt Kerry-Point and Loch-Head, after a
courfe of 145 miles, befides turnings. The bay, at it's
mouth, is about 10 miles broad. The river is in moft parts
wide and ceep, hut not navigable by fhips above 50 miles,
by reafon or.a catarat!: 6 miles above Limerick. It has feveral fruitful pleafant iflands in it, a fertile foil on both banks,
and receives feveral lelfer rivers.
'
The Liffie, though not near fa confiderable as the former,
.yet, becauCe it graces the capital city of the kingdom, it is
called the princefs of the Irifh riv~rs. It riCes in mountains
about 10 mib fouth of Dublin, but has fa many windings,
that the courfe of it is betwixt 40 and 50 miles before it f.lls
into the bay of Ringfend.
The next river that deferves mention is the Boyne, celebrated for the vit!:ory gained on it's bank by king William
of immortal remembrance. It rifes in King's County, not
far from the fountains of the Barrow; falls into the fea at
brogheda Bay, but it's navigation far into the country is
f):opped by wears.
The Barrow and Ouze, two rivers in the province of Leinfter; the former navigable by large boats, the latter by fmall
ones, join a little above the town of Rofs, and afterwards
mixing with the Sure, fall into Waterford-Haven. The
Sfane falls into the harbour of Wexford. The principal
river in Ulfter that falls into the fea, is the Band or Bafin.
which is not navigable many miles, becaufe of a catarat!:
within three miles of Loughneagh, from whence this river
falls into the fea a little below Coleraine.
There are alfonumerous loughs in Ireland, both of faIt and
frefh water, of which the latter are properly inlet~ of the Cea
at the mouths of rivers. The chief of tRefe are, (r.) LoughErn, in the province of Ulfter. which is formed of two fpacious laughs, with a channel or river betwixt them, and
runs into Donnegal-Bay, below Bailly-Shannon. In this
10ugh there are feveral iUands that are inhabited, and contain eight or nine hundred acres of land, where is good fowling and fifhing, and others are left for palture.
(2.) Loughneagh in the north-eaft part of UHl:er, falls into
the feas by the .river Bann below Coleraine.
MUNSTER, is in form of a long fquare,extending 130 miles
in length from Waterford-Haven in St. George's channel, to
the weft point in Kerry near Dingle; and 120 in breadth
from the north of Tipperary to Baltimore in Cork, but, from
Baltimore to the north of Kerry, 'tis but 68 m!!es.
It enjoys a mild temperate air, has maoy excellent bays and
havens, and opulent towns, and the Call in Come parts hilly
and woody, but the vallies are adorned with pleafant meadows and fruitful fields of corn. The moft plentiful commodities are caale, wood, wool, and filh.
It is divided into 5 counties, which are fubdivided into .s~
baronies.
WATERFORD COUNTY, is 40 miles in length, and 24 in
breadth; and, though in fame parts 'tis pleafant and fruitful,
yet 'tis for the moft part mountainous.
WATERFORD, the only city of the county, was reckoned the
C<:cond in the kingdom before Cork outvied it. 'Tis a~ conveniently fituated for trade as moft ports; it has a good harbour, and fhips of burden come clofe to it', k"y. Galway
11 S
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contends with this city for it's priority, and claims the prefler on the fouth and (outh-eall, has the province of via
ference in point of trade, though others thinle Waterford exand a 'part of the W cllern Ocean on the north and nor:~:
ceeds it, as driving a confider.ble trade with England, which
wefi, and the mam ocean on the well. In fome places 'tis
Galway cannot have, by reafon of it's fituation.
,
verdant and pleafant, in others gloomy and dangeroijs bei
T ALLAGH, or TALLOO, near the borders of Corle, htuate
pretty, thick let with bogs and woods. 'lhe fori, ho~ev;r:
in a fruitful vale,' near the river Bride, which, being naviIS frUitful enough, and abounds with caule, deer hawk
gable from hence to YoughalJ, renders this a place of good
a~d ~oney. It has rilany convenient bays and creeks for n:~
,
trade.
'
Vlgauon, b~t !ew, :ivers of confider~ble note, befides the
CORK COUNTY, has Waterford on the eaft, Kerry on the
Shannon., TIS d.lvlded mto fix counties, and fubdivided into
wefi, Limericle on the north, and the Vergivian Ocean , 5 I baronIes.
{outh and fouth-eall. 'Tis divided into r 5 baronies, <\nd is THOMOND" or the county of CLARE, is one of the fix. 'Tis
partly woody, mountainous, and fenny; yet it has many
hilly and megular, but not deficient in good pallure, either
good towns, abounds in fine rivers and good harbours, is
f~r feedtng or breed 109, and produces the beft horfes in th
both rich and populous, and the inhabitants indullrious. A
klllgdom. The foil is lileewife good in tillage for corn and
copper mine has lately been difcovered near Cork, which is
rape. It's trade is much promoted by the river Shannon.
lileely to turn to very good account.
GALLW-:Y COUNTY, has part of Rofcommon, King's County,
YOUGHALL, or YO'UGHILL, is the firfr confiderable fea-port
and TIpperary on the eall and foutb·ealt, the main ocean on
next to Waterford, lies at Ih~ mouth of the Broadwater,
the well; Mayo, ,Meath, am:! Rofcommon on tbe north and
and is a place of good trade. The convenience of the harnorth-eaa, and Thomond on the fouth. 'Tis the largefl;
,bour, which has a good well-fenced kay, and the fertility of
county but one in Ireland. It is divided into I7 barontes
the adjacent country, draws fo many metchants hither, that
It being much of a warm limell.one foil, it abounds in gene,
the town is well inhabited and rich.
ral with torn, pallure, and cattle:
CORK CITY, is large, populous, and wealthy. The river Lee GALL\VAY TOWN, or CITY, nands on an iOand by the faa
palfes by it. The people here have fa greatly improved their
of the Lough Corbcs, into a bay of it's own nalne. 'Tis a
efiates by trade, fince the former troubles to which this place
ftrong, elegant, and opulent city', the capital of the weft
was liable, that it is judged to be the rich~fi city in Ireland,
part .of Ireland; 'tis not inferior to any .of the feft in wealth,
except Dublin." 'Tis the ,chief port for mercantile bufinefs in
It bemg {o well fituated for commerce, not only to France
the leingdom; there being more beef, butter, and tallow,'
~nd Spain, but,to the Wefi-Indies, ~n a large, fafe, and deihipped off here, perhaps, than in 311' the other ports of the
lrcate harbour, called the Bay of Gallway, capable of Conkingdom put together, as well for France as the Briti/h cotaining a large /leet of !hipping, that it has bee'n elleemed as
lonies, and butter in particular for Flanders and Holland.
the greateft place of trade in all the kingdom." Gallway Bay
This commerce occafions a great refort of /hipping always to
has numberlefs harbours and roads on every fide, and is one
this port, particularly thofe bound from England to Jamaica,
of the noblell entrances in the world, were there .. fuitable
Barbadoes, and all the Caribbee Wands, which put in here
conflux of /hips and trading towns; but there feems no octo complete their lading.
cafion for Inore than what belongs to Gallway itfelf. 'Tis
KINSALE, is a neat, handfome; and wealthy town, in a fruit!heltered at the mouth of the fouth iOes of Arran, throu.h
ful foil, Ilear the mouth of the river Bandon, with a trade
. which tbere are three polfages for /hips, befid.es the nor~h
the moll confiderable of any on this fide of the Wand, next
paflage ar the mouth of the bay. In the feafon here is a very
to Corle. Many good /hips belong to it, and a great quanc<?tlfiderable herring-filher)'.,
'
, .
tity of prbvifions is exported from hence to Flanders, Hol- BAT'tERBAY HARBOUR, is as fine a one as mof! in Europe
land, France, and the Britilh Wands in the Weft-Indies.
for it's extent, and has good anchorage withotit rocle or /hoal;
It has an admirable harbour, and a good bay, with a lightbut here are no tOWlIS, /hips, or commetce, which is the
ho'ufe that guides the /hips ih the night to the mouth of the
fate of all this coall.
.
river.
EYRE'S COURT, is a pretty thriving Engli/h plantation. ,
CAPE CLEAR is an ifland, where a callie is kept for the febi- lVJAYO' COUNTY, has the fea upon the well: and north, is
rity of !hips, which !helter themfelves: under it's cannon,
hounded on the fouth and fouth·cafi by the county of Gallwith thefe peculiar advantages, becaufe of it's being far adway, by Rofcommon on the <iafi,' and on the north-eall: by
vanced into the fea, and becau(e 'tis alfo, an opening to ihe
Slego. On the fide next the fea 'tis mountainous and rough,
{outh coafl:, f,oIT! whence the principal trade of Ireland by
but on other parts has pallurage, ani:! is well ftocked with
, fea is carried on.
,
cattle, deer, honey, and watered with variety of large and
DOWNHAM'S, or DUNMANUS-BAY, is a large arid commodious
deIightfullakes.
retreat for !hips in a llorm. So likewife is BANTRy-BAY.
In the horth,well: corner of the county, there's a good fal.
KERRY COUNTY, h .. that of Corle 'On the fouth and eall,
mon-fi/hery.
Limerick on the north, and the Atlantic Ocean on the well. ROSCOMMON COUNTY, has Mayo and Gallway with the liver
Though in many places there is good corn and gra(s, 'tis in
Sue betwixt them on the weft, King's Cou'nty and, part of
general a woody and mountain'ous county; 'Tis divided
Gallway on the fouth and fouth-eafi, Slego and Leitrim on
into 'eight baronies.
'
the north ahd north-eafi, and Longford, Eafi Meath, and
DINGLE ftands near'the end of a peninfula, near a bay of it's
part of King's County on the eaft, with part of Leitrim,
own name, with feveral good harbours, very convenient 'for
from which it is feparated by the Shannon. 'Tis for the moll:
trade.
'
part a champaign and fruitful country, which, with little
SMERWIC, or ST. MARY-WIC, has a Cafe road for /hips. So
cultivation, yields plehty of corn, grafs, and is well flocked
alfo h a s ,
'
with cattle. It is divided into 6 baronies.
CASTLEMAIN, a town with a tolerable harbour on the river CASTLEREAGH is a very improving plantation, and 4 good
market, town.
.,
, Mana.
MAIR, or KILMAIRE RIVER, is a bay on the fouth-eall SLEGO, or SLIGO, lies full upon the fea 10 the north and
corner of the county, and has a fafe harbour for the greatell
north-well, where it' is alfo bounded by the river Trobis,
!hips.
which fprings from the Lough-Ern in Ulfier. It has Mayo
LIMERICK COUNTY, has that of Tipperary on the eaft, Cork
on the weft, part of that county' and Rofcommon on the
on the fauth, a part of Tipperary and the Shannon river,
routh, and the county of Leitfim on the eafi. Great part
which parts it from Clare at 'Thomond, on the north, and
of this county is mountainous and boggy, but it's lower
grounds and vallies have ,a good foil, both for the ploughman
Kerry on the well. 'Tis fruitful, even without the charge
,
and grazier.
'
of manure, in all forts of corn and rape, has a large breed
of cattle, and is well inhabited, but has few remarleable SLEGO, a borough and Inal'ket-town, lies on 'a bay of the fame
towns. 'Tis divided into I I baronies.
name" and is the only town of note in the county. It has a
very cdm'modiolls hal bour, 'and /hips of 200 tons may come
LIMERICK CITY, is elegant, rich, and populous. Though
up to the town-kay. The trade here ,is not confiderable,
here are forhe merchants to whom !hipping belongs, yet 'tis
thocigh much better than in aily of the other places beyond
not fa famous for it's wealth as it's llrength. The chief trade
it u(ed tb drive was to France; but a pernicious one to the
,
,
it.
fair trader, is the carrying out wool to be manufaaured in LEft-ll.IM 'COUNTY, has Slego arid part of Rofcommon on the
. France, and importing wine and brandy by fiealth.,
we'll: arid fouth-wefi, Donnegal-Bay on the north, Longford
in Leinfi'er'ol1 the fouth.eall, and the counties of FermanTIPPERARY COUNTY, is bounded on the weft with that of
nagh and Caven in Viller, on the eafi and north-eaft. "!'is
Limericle and the river Shannon, on the eaft with the
a wild mountainous country, and full of rank grafs, whIch
Q"een's County and that of Kilkei1l1Y, on the {outh with
fee'ds an infinite nun1ber of cattie: Camden (ays, that above
thoCe of Cork and Waterford, and on the north and north120',.000 have been grazing in this narr.ow county at ono
eafi with King's County, and the territory of the O-Carols,
The fouth part is very fruitful, produces much corn, and is
tin;e. 'Tis divided into 5 baronies.
well inhabited .. The well part i,s watered by the 'long courfe LEITRIM, recko'ned the chid town, fiands near the Shannon,
of the river Glafon. Thefe two parts abound in good pafwhi'ch has it's head in this county, but 'tis decayed.
tures and fine {heep-walks, and are furni/hed with the largefi ULSTER PROVINCl', is encompalfed on three fid~s with the
fea, having St. George's Ch,ahne! and the Iri/h Sea ,on ~he
and bell /locks in II eland. The north part is but barren and
eafi: the main Atlantic on the wefi, and the Deucahdoman
mountainous.
Ocean on the north: on the fouth it is bounded by the proCASSIL, or CASHEL, is the chief town or city of ihis county.
vince
Leinller, and on the fouth~weft with that of ConCONt-:AUGHT PROVll'CE, is feparated from that of Leinller
naught.
011 the eall by the Shallllon, which alfo ,>arts it from Mun·
I
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It's air is healthful and temperate, being cooled with various
winds in {ummer, and qualified by moderate rains in winter.
It h"" many lakes and rivers that abound with filh, many
thick woods, plenry of corn and grafs, and ilore of theep
and black cattle. Here are 'more falmon in fome rivers of
this province, th,n in any other in Europe.
It's principal counties, remarkable for any rhing of trade, are,
DONr;EGAL, which has fome mountains, and a coarfe foil, but
is generally plain and fertile. It abounds with harbours, and'
has 5 baromes.
LOUGH-SWILLY, has an ifland called Inch, and abounds with
fiili.-Here 1000 fail of good iliips may ride fafe for 20 miles
together, yet here is no trade; they have, indeed, a few fiiliing bGlats, fon catching herrings and falmon, of which they
have great plenty.
. SHEEP-HAVEN, is alfo a bay with a very good harbour to the
Wtft. All the north· weft part of Ireland is full of excellent
bays, roads, and harbours, but yet have little commerce.
LONDONDERRY COUNTY, is a pretty champaign country, and
· very fruitful. It has the river Bann, famous for it's falmon.
LONDONDERRY, the capital of the county, is the center of
trade for this part of the country, and is a good port; for
iliips of the greateft burden go up without interruption,
which renders it one of the moft commodious harbours in
Ireland. Th.ere is abundance of iliipping belonging to this
city, whofe merchants not only drive a great trade in the
rerring·fiiliery, but have a confiderable lhare in many other
branches of foreign trade, efpecially to the Weft-Indies, for
which they are very advantageoufly fituated, being open to
the Northern al1d ''''eftern Ocean: ana with regard to the
city of London itfelf,. 'tis judged, that Londonderry i. more
than half way on the voyage to tbe Wefr-Indies, but efpecially to Newroundland or New-England, confidering the
difJiculty of the patTage; the uncertainty of winds, the hazards of lhoa!s and iliores, the danger from eneinies in time
,of war, the waiting for.convoys,and olher accidents; fo thar,
confidering fuch almoil unavoidable remqras, " lhip from
Londonderry bound to America; fuppofing it to fet out exaCtly at the fame time as another bound from London, lha!!
often arrive there before the London lhip is got clear of the
foundings, and arrive in the latitude of Londonderry: for
from hence a. iliip is no fooner out of the river, but ilie is
immediately in the open lea, and has but one courfe to the
banks of Newfoundland, or to .New-England, and fo to any
other part of North Am.erica, with very little variation.
LOUGH·FoYL, which ferves it inilead of a road, is a bay of
the fea 1+ miles long, and 7 where broad eft. There is a
channel broad enough fpr lhips to pafs in 14 or 15 fathom
wat('r, and it has 8 or ro fathom at the mouth.
'
COLERAIN, on the eaft fide of the mouth of the rive~ called
the Great Balin, near the borders of Antrim. It has very
little trade, except {or it's faltnon-filhery, which is very
belld'ci.!.
'ANTRIM COUNTY, has that of Londonderry on the weil, part
of Arma2h on the fouth, the county of Down on the fouth"afr, the Deucaledonian Oceal1 all the north, and St. George's
Channel on the eaft. 'Tis pletty fruitful and populous,
though incumbered to the north with bogs and marlhes. 'TIS
diviJed into 9 baronies.
BELl' AST, is ti)e thief town and port of all this part ,0fIreland,
a. well for the eleg~ncy of the place and number of it's inhabitants, as for it's. wealth, trade, and iliipping. Ships
come up to Cormoyl. Road, which is a fafe commodious harbour, below fhe town, with a good depth of water. There
is a very confiderable trade from this port to Scotland, particularly to Glafgow.
TYRONE, or TIR-OEN COUNTY, has Londonderry on the
Ilorth, the river Liffer and pait of Fermannah on the weft,
part of Antrim and part of Fermannah and Armagh on
the fouth and fouth-weil.
Though great" part of it is
rough anu mountainous, yet in other parts 'tis not inferior
to many counties in the kingdom for richnef. of {oil and good
paftures. 'Tis divided into + baronies.
LouOHcEAUGH; is a beautiful place in this county. 'Tis about
3 0 mil~s ,n extent, and full of fiili, and the banles are vaI~eg~ted with fhady groves, meadows always verd~nt, and
· ,i,·h corn fields adorned with gentle hills and pleafant brooks.
FERMANNAGH COUNTY, has Leitrim'on the fouth·weil, Don· ncoal on the north-weft, Tir-Oen on the north and northcall, Monaghan on the eaft, and Cavan on the fouth. 'Tis
full of large well inhabited iiland" lhaded with thick woods,
and fa abounds with falmon, trout, artd pike, of a fize in·
credibly large, that the fiihermell', nets arc not able to hold
. the drawght which they lometimes take.
CAVEN COUt\TY, has Fermannagh on the north, Longford
and \Vell Menth 011 the folJth, Leitrim on the weft, part of
.Mon"ghan, Meath, and Louth on the eait. 'Tis divided
into 7 baronies .. It has feveral pleafant lakes, and though
mUGh fenny pafrure and coarfe land, yet has a rkh fertile foil
.in other pmts, well planted and .improved.
ARMAGH COUNT", is Icparated in part "from that of Down,
on the eaft by the river Newry, has Tyrone and lVlonaghan
on the wei!, the Lough-Neath on the north, and Louth on
Ihe fouth. It's !Oi!lS raid to be richef a!1d more fruitfu" than
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a.ny in Ireland, and as well improved in all parts, except. a
rrdge of coarfe mountains, called the Fews.
SURGAN, has a thriving plantation, noted for a linen manu~
faaure.'
.'
.
DOWN COUNTY, i~ bounded' on the eaft and fouth by St.
George's Channel, on the wefr by the county of Armaah,
and on the north by that of.Antrim.
.
"'.
NEWRY, a borough and market-town. Since the fettlement
of the kingdom of Ireland, it is fo improved in trade, and
confequently wealth and buildings, that 'tis the, largeft and
moil~tradlOg town m the county, to which the incre.fe of
the llIlen manufaCture hath greatly contributed· and it is
Irke!y to receive additional advantages, .by means ~f the new
naVIgable canal, lately promoted by parliamentary encou~
ragement" for th~ benefit of the inland navigation •
Ross TREVOR, a vtllage on the north fide of CarlingfordHarbour, has a kay for filips, which fafely ride at anchor
near the iliore, a falt-houfe, and a pottery for white earthen~are, made of the noted fine potter's clay found near Carnckfergus, and exported from thence to foreign parts.
KIRKEEL, a vtllage extendmg fdme miles alung the coaft, has
a good fOil, the country well inhabited, apd lhoah of herrings.
'
RATHFR YLAND, is one of the greateil marts for linen in this
county.
KILL?GH, or POR.T ST. ANNE, on the north fide of St. John's
Po~nt. There IS a fecure paffage either to the eaft or well: '
of It. Oppofite to Coney Wand, the harbour on both fides
affords good lying for lhipping of 150 tons or under. Hert!
Is·a charter-fchoo! for the advancement of the linen manufaCture and fait-works: but it's principal traffic is, at preCeor,
in the exportation of barley, and importation of moll forts of
commodities confumed in the adjacent country.
At INCH ISLAND, the linen manufaCture fpreads, as it does in
mofr other principal places of this county.
STRANG FORD, an ancient town. Though, for the convenieney of trade, the colleaor of the cuftoms is removed to
Down, yet he is obliged to keep a clerk here, who makes'
entries of aillhips that do not proceed to Down. The lake
here abounds with various kinds of excellent fiili, as bafs,
mullet, whiteing, large fea-trout, oyfters, lobilers, 1hrimps,
&c. and there are great quantities of kelp burnt on the iilands
in the lakes, and on the ilony flat coails.
CASTLE WARD-BAY, is particularly famous for the difcovery
of the firfr marle in the county, which hath proved of extraordinary benefit in the cultivation of their lands here.
POR TAFERR Y, is a town of (orne trade, and abounds with CX~
cellent filh.
DONAGHADEE, is the port where the Scotch packets land. By
the confluence of paffengers, it hath obtained fome iliare of
-trade, and has a colleCtor of the cuftoms and excife.
BANGOR, {pins confiderable quantities of fine linen yarn.
NEW·ToWN, pleafantly fituated at the north-end of the lake
Strangford. 'Trs famous for it's fine diaper, and has a tole~
rable harbour.
KIL'LELEAGH, a town fituate over an arm of the lake of
Strangford. Here the linen manufaCture has fpread to ad~
vantage, and the delicate white thread made in it is re~
markable.
BALLYNAHINCH, frands on a {mall river, near the center of
the county. The papiils, being numerous here, induced the
incorporated fociety for promoting Engliili Proteftant [chools
to fettle a charter working-fchoo! at this place, for the education of poor Popiili children of both fexes in the Proteftant
religion, who are conilantly employed in labour, chiefly in
the linen manufaCture.
MARALIN, a town, part of the bnd whereof, and of the
foil leading to the county of Antrim, abounds with a flinty
white lime-ilone, with a mixture of chalk; and the {prings
which burfr from the rifiAg grounds are extremely foft and
well tafted, and particularly noted for whitening linen.
Marie-pits are opening in tliis neighbourhood, and in mofr
other places of this county: here are linen-weavers and
bleach -yards, and fcarce a farmer but carries on fome branch
of the Imen bufinefs.
W ARINGSTOWN, a neat village, where the linen manufaCture
has fpread fo confiderably, that a colony of weavers have
gone from hence and fettled at Dundalk.
GILFORD and BANN-BRIDGE, abound with bleach-yards, for
carrying on the linen manufaCture, the. Bann-water. being
proper for that ufe.-The greateil falfS for Imen cloth In the
kina.dom arc held here.
LOUG~BRIKLAND.
Marie has been lately difcovered here,
which has greatly inriched the farmer's lands; and the linen
manufat1ure enables them to pay their rents well.-In iliort,
the Haple commodity of this county is the linen cloth, of
which the northern commonalty already experience the benefit· bein" freed from much of that wretched nels, too vifible ;mong "the lower fort in other parts of the kingdom,
where this branch of trade has not yet been Improved to purpole. The county. in general is pop~lous and flaurilhing,
and daily increafes III wealth .and rnh~bltants.
LEINSTER, or LEMSTER PROVINCE, is wailied on the fouth
and eaft by the fea, and is indmted by thofe of Munfler,
CUllllaught,
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Coi1Tiauryht, and UIfier, the two former bOllliding it on the
well' and fouth-well:, the latter on the n~rth. 'Tis feparated
from COllnaugh,t by. tbe Shannon, and from a part of Munner by the Shure, It has a tempenite clear air, a foil fruitful ill corn alid pail:ure; and, alrhough fame parts ale woody,
;t abounds if) general with cattle, fowl, milk, butt,er, cheele,
fifb esc, and alfo thofe {mall ambltng horfes, called hobbles.·th~ principal counties, which have any trade deierving our
notice, a, e as follow:
,
LOUT~I Cout''fY, which, though the leall: in the kingdomj is
fruitful in corn, and a fW,eet herbage.
CARLI~GTON, is one of tbe bell: harbours in Ireland, at the
mouth of the river Newry; bur, the town lying a little out
of the way, the commerce is not equ~l to the goodnefs of the
harbour. Yet it has iI well-frequented market, and IS, far
from a defpicable place, there being fame merchants who have
good fbips built here" and which ufe the coal, trade to Whitehaven; as alfo the filhing in the feafon, whicb is the life of
trade, on all this fide of Ireland, efpecially north.,
,
DROGHEDA, is the chief town of the county, on a bay of it's
owh name. They have a tolerable trade here to the, north
parts of EfI/!land, alld are fupplied with large quantiti~s of
coals from Whitehaven, which they again fend by lana to
all the country roll'od, as well as up tbe Boyn.
EAST M'RATH COUNTY, is a plain, fruitful, and po,pulous
country, feeding many herd of tattle, ant:! abounding in
corn.
WEST MEATH COUNTY, fa called, in refpea of it's fituation
from the former, runs well: to the Shannon, and -lies betwixt
King's County on the fauth, and Longford on the nO,rth, ~o
neither of which it is inferior in fertihty, number of inhabItants, or any other advantage.
LONGFORD COUNTY, though linall, and has fame bogs and
fenny places, yet, in the main, 'tis a rich pleafant county.
DUBLIN, or DEV,ELIN COUNTY. The [outh parts are but
little cultivated, being fomewhat mountainous; but the rell:
is level and fruitful in grafs, coin, and abcullds with fifb,
tanie and wild fowl; but tbe wood is fa cut down, that their
fuel is turf or fea-coal. Thefe parts are alfo well inhabited,
and difiing,uifbed for a peculiar neatnefs and elegance, and,
indeed, improvements of all kinds; heyond the 6ther provinces. 'Tis diyided into 6 baronies.
This is truly, what the learned Camden juftly calls it; royal
city, and a moll: noble emporium, it being, without difpute,
the largell:, the beil: built, and the moll populous of all ,the
cities in the king's dominions, London only excepted; the
{uburbs are to this day fo increafing on e.very fide in additional,
buildings, be fides alterations, that like London, which it re{embles alfo in the manner of building, and names of Il:reets,
&c. it would require a neW defcription every year.
It i. the grand mart, and the center of cornmerce for the
whole kingdom, efpecially for tbe communication of trade
with England; and though Cork, as before obferved, is the
chief port for the trade to foreign parts, and for the exportation of provifions to the Well-Indies, a trade of great importance to Ireland, yet the trade of Dublin,is unfpeakably
beyond that of Cork in this particular, viz. that, by it's great
import of all kinds of merchandize from all the countries in
the world, eitber direaly, or by the way of England, it has
the chief part of the inland trade; and from hence thofe
goods are again conveyed, in the ordinary method of trade,
to all the inland cities- and towns of the kingdom; by which
means Dublin is the mart, or center, of the whole trade of
the kingdom, with exception to tbofe parts only which we
have obferved to be eminent for this or that peculiar branch
of commerce, as Cork or Kinfale for the Well:-India trade,
Limerick and Gallway for that to France and Spain, and
Londonderry and Belfall: for the fifbery and trade to
Scotland.
The only misfortune of this city is the deficiency of it's harbour, occafioned by the bar at the moutb of the river Liffy,
where tbere, are fuch heaps of fand brought in by the tides,
that it is difficult for loaden fbips to come in, except at fpringtides; and even then fbips of great burden dare not venture
in, the bar being fa fboal, that, at low water, it is but fix
feet, and at high water not above 16 or 18 feet deep, except
in extraordina. y high tides; nor when they are in the haven,
can any Ihip come to the kay, if tbey draw above feven' or
eight feet of water, all the rell being obliged to lie below
in the river, and deliver their goods by ligbters, and other
ve!lels, at Ringfend, about three miles from the bar. There
is, howeyer, very good riding in all parts of the bay, on tbe
]\orth fide for fome winds, and on the fouth for others; alfo
00 the north fide of the Hoath, a promontory of land that
forms the north point of tbe bay, there is a very convenient
wad for large {hips, near an iOand called Ireland's-Eye; fa
that the merchants of Dublin are not without a convenient
fecure retrea~ for their great Chips on all occafions, unlefs in
violent norms of wind from the foutb-well:, which often drive
them from their anchors out at fea,
The city is fupplied with coals by {hipping from Whitehaven
111 Cumberland, and Swanfey in vVales, in fuch large fleets,
tflat it is common to fee 200 fail ",f colliers in the road at a
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K1LDARECOIJ~;TY is an open, pleafant, and plentiful COUnty, abounds 10 ,corn and pafiurage, and is well watered wilh
the B~rro\y, Llffy, and other nvcrs. It is divided into ten
baroJJles.
KING:S ,~OtJNTY was formerly boggy, but is now a populous
well~lmproved cou?ty,-Ic has feveral .g~od market-towns I
lind at Bally-Bay IS a well-fituate thnvlllg plantation, near
, tbe center of the county.
QyEEN'S COUNTY has alfo feveral good market-towns, and
flourifbing plantations.
WICK LOW COUNTY is pretty mountainous, but fruitful in the
low lands, ,and has been fo m~c? i,mproved fince the fuffering
by the Poplfb maf['acre, that It IS IOfenor to few counties in
Ireland. A copper-mine was a few years fince difcovered
here, which is likely to turn to very good account.
W ICKLOW, the chief; or fbire town, has a narrow haven at
!he mou,th of th~ river, Leitri~. It has no great trade, unlefs
10 carrYlOg provlfions to the cIty of Dublin, for the haven is
good for little. This place isre'markable for the bell ale in
lreland.-At Dunlavin is a fine Englilh plantation, and a
good market.
C~THERLAGf~, COUNty is very fruitful and woody, and divided
IOtO .5 barol1les.
KILKE.NNY COUNTY is a plentiful country, fo populous as to
be adorned with more towns and call:les than any county in
the kingdom; and, though it is mountainous in the foulh
part, yet it is faid to have fire without fmoke, eatth without
~og, water without mud, and air without fog; fa tha'; hav109 all the four elements in fuch perfeetion, it is jufiJy reputed
a healthful, as well as a pleafant couhty. It comprehends
10 b,aronies.
KILKENNY TOWN is a large, populous; ne'at, well-built;
wealthy city, with as good a trade as any inland town of that
kingdom.
'
WEXFORD COUNTY is, in lome places, very fruitful in corn
and pallure, though in others it. has a coarfe and barren
foil.
Ross is a town of good trade, by meails of it's own river;
formed by the conjunetion of the Nure and Barrow, which
brings up fbips of very confiderable burden to 'it's kay.
\VEXFORD TOWN il:ands at the mouth of the river Slane. It
is a larg~ corporation, as well as lhire-towll, and has a very
good harbour for vef['els that draw about 12 or 15 feet water;
and all which draw more water are obliged to lade and unlade in a creek, near the mouth of the haven on the foutn
fide thre~ miles from the town, where is watet enougn,
but no Ihelter from the fauth-well: winds that came overland.
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If the reader will pleafe to confult the article BRITAIN
[GREAT-BRITAIN] he will there find the commercial flate
of England comparatively confidered with that of Ireland arid
Scotland; wi'th an impartial view to the mutual interefl of the
three kingdoms, and not to the dill:inet and feparate inteteft
of either, independent of the other two. See alfo the articles
LINEN and WOOL.
In addition to what we have there urged, we fhall further
obferve,
That if the linen trade of Ireland had not fuffered {orne
checks from the jealoufy of England, Ireland might have anfwered every end of a beneficial colony to the kingdom, by
making this branch it's peculiar or local manufaeture, and refrraining their attempts in fuch other branches as are more
injurious t~ England. The difcouragement on their linens
ITas compelled them to take up other manufaaures, as well as
to return to their old bufinefs of vietualling, in which their
rale being chielly to France, or the Streights, and all merchants being apt to buy where they fell, they are induced to
bring back many commodities fimilar to thofe they would receive from hence, if their linen-trade was greater, and their
others lefs.
Laws to prevent the importationof cattle, butter, &c. from
Ireland into England, feem to give" monopolY' to a few
breeding counties to impofe upon the rell: of the people high
prices for cattle, &c. to the ruin of our manufaClures, and
force the labourer to live dear, and of courfe to raife wages.
This is greatly detrimental to our navigation; for whatever
enhances the expences of a fbip, enhances it's freight and
gives opportunity to foreigners to vietual cheaper in ,Ireland
tban we can do at home.
To this it has been objeeted, That this is done to keepup
or raife the value of our lands,-To which it has been anfwered,
That there is always a great clamour about encouraging the
domell:ic confumption, which, making necef['aries bear a
great price, can arife only from a miftake in the knowledge
of trade; for this is fa far from heneficial, that it has the
contrary effeCl, beeaufe, the lefs is confumed wilhin, the
more will be left to export; the cheaper things are, the more
of them will be exported, and it is exportation only that
makes a nation rich.
This
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'This monopoly, with rorpCct to the people, is unjult, and the
benefit to the landholders only imaginary; for inll:ance, A
'hath a grazing eHate, to ralfc the value ofwhich, all cattle
,from !reland ale to be prohibited: A, having the fo1e mar,ket, raifes the price of his cattle upon the reft of 'the peopte, 1:1, C, D. down to Z, and their pockets' are t6 be
eOlptied to fill his.
Is this dealing equally by the' na- '
'tion in general I Though thefepeople were as blind as '
IJuppies, yet neceffity, and the natural courfe of thi'ilgs"
Will furce them tu retaliate upon him; for as a monopoly
railes the price of cattle, their deamefs raifes the price of
I.bour; de"r labour makes dear goods; fa that the food,
cloathlog, utenGls, labour, every thing A wants, come
dearer to him; an inbanced, imaginary value is given to '
every thing: fa that, thougb A ihould have more rent'
for a time (which yet the decline of foreign trade mull:
bring down afterwards) the money he receives is of lefs
value, not going {o far, or being able to purchafe fa much,
as when goods bore tbeir natural value only: wherefore
,what he thinks he gains on the one hand is loll: on the
'other; it is a deceptio vifus, fetting people to prey upon
<lne another, and letting foreigners in the mea~ while eat
tbe bread out of their mouths; for a nation that adds an
artificial value to it's commodities, by monopolies, can,not export them in fuch quantities to foreign parts, where
they are rivalled by thole that bear only their natural
value; and their home-confumption in general will link
price, by the nation's having lefs money brought in by'
foreign trade: ruch a two-edged fword are like the monopolies to lands.
'
X:very home commodity, in a fre"e trade, will find it's natu,
ral value; for, though that Ructates, as qf neceffity it mull:,
accotding to the plenty .or fcarcityof {ea{ons, yet, for the
home-confumption, eve I y home commodity muj~ bave great
advantages over the foreign, as being upon the {{lOt, and free
from fleight, infurance, commiilion, and (harge~; which,
On tbe produce of lands, being all bulky commodities, mull:,
in the general, be about 15 per cent. and a greater,advantage
cannot be given without prejudice; for 15 per cent. makes a
great difference in the price of nece!!'aries, between the nation felling and the nation buying, and is a great difficulty on
tbe latter, but, ariGng from the natural caurfe of things, canllOt be hel ped; though it is fufficieht fecurity to tbe landbolders, thot foreigners call never import more nece!!'aries than are
abfolutely required; and it is prefumed, in fuch cafes, tbey have
more charity than to Itarve the people, merely for an imagi11ary profit, which yet would prove their 'ruin in the end;
for it is an egregious fallacy, an~ ,an abftudity, to tbink to
Jaife or keep up the value of lands by opprdl'ions on the people, that cramp the commerce of tbe nation;' for, if trade
declines, the common people mull: either come upon the parifh, or fly for bufinefs to otber trading nations. In the firll:
cafe, they become a heavy tax upon tbe rich, and, inftead
of purcbafing tbe produce of tbe lands, mull: h~ve it given
them: and, in tbe other cafe, when the confumers are gone,
what price will the produce of land bear?
A fmall 'confumption makes a fmall demand, and a fmall
demand makes a fmall price for any commodity: fa that
when in converfation tbe wifdom of our laws is magnified to'
prevent the importation of cattle, &c, from Ireland, how
would a Hollander or Frenchman fmile when he reflected,
t-har, in his country, the poor, getting provilions' from any
place where they can be had the cheapelt, are thereby enabled
to work at prices the Englifh cannot live on, and, by working cheaper. run away with tbeir,trade, tbeir mqney, and
their working people; and, when thefe are gone, we may as
well give them tbe land into the bargain, for any value it
will be of.
After the fear that the value of our lands fhould be le!!'ened
by the improvement of Ireland, had produced ~, deltruttive
prohibition of Irilh cattle, tbe people of that country, being
neceflitated to find out fame other empl,oyment for their
lands, turned their thoughts to the breeding of iheep, and
raifed a growth of wool. No fooner was this effected, but a
prohibition enfued on our part, to export the manufactures
made of that wool.
, This probibition on the Iri/h, it is to be greatly feared, has
I,nuch contributed to the ruin of the woollen trade of GreatBri,,,in, and raifed that of France; for, unlefs the Eng!ifh
take off the Irifh wool, and manufacture it themrelves, or
unlefs the lrifh are fuWered to'export woollen goods, they
will fell their wool to the belt bidder, and that is France;
and they have and will work the fame up into fabrics,
fa,(on d'Angleterrc, i. e, according to the fame make of
the Engliih. in length, ~readth, and all other peculiarities,
and have deceived foreigners, h~ pailing tbem for the
Britiih wo'ollen manufactures.
See tbe article FR'ANCE,
with regard to their woollen rr,,"ufattures.
As, tberefore, the woollen tr.lde of France has increafed,
that of Britain has declined: fa that fueh reltraints as thefe
have not only hurt the Iriih, and i'njured ourfelves, but in,
riches France; for, as the cafe now /lands, wirh regard to
the article of cheapners, it Ihould feem that either lrelond
'H France mull:, at lengtb, have the woollen manufacture,
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,~nlefs Ireland'is effectuafIy en~ouraged by England

in

tbe
llllenmanufaClure, &c. 'and El,lgland can berlelf work up
the Wo?! of Ireland as cheap as France or lrel'lOd can do.
The Inih export clandell:inely forrie camblets to Lillian and
under~ell the Frencb; tnerefore it reems very probabl~ .that
the Infh mrght fame how be made inll:rumental to recover
tbe woollen trade out of French hands, which the Englifu
do not feem capable of, till it's heavy taxes upon trade, and
{orne monopolies, are removed. And ilialr we compliment
the French ~ith a trade that we deny to our own fubjetts?
Nav, on~' third of wbat Ireland gets centers here at rall:;
,and {hall we refufe fuch a fum, which the Irifh would draw
from the hands of our rivals, and put into our Own
See
'the article BRI'r~1N [GREAT-BRITAIN] DEBTS [NATIONAL DEBTS] .F UNDS, LINEN and, WOOLLEN MANUFACTURES_
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Further REMARKS on IRELAND, fince the lall: \VAR,
and tbe DEFINITIVE TREATY of 176 3.
By our 'prohi.biting, 'by a perpetual law, 32 Car. II. pp. 2.
the Importation of black cattle, iheep, or fwine; or beef,
mutton, lamb, pork, bacon, butter, Or cheefe from Ireland,
we forced the people of that ifland into the curing of all
fort,' of fait I',roviGons; which they exported to France,
whereby the F rencb' "were enabled to furniih their infant
colonies in tbe Well:-Indies, at a much cbeaper rate than
they ,co~ld otherwife have done; and, at tbe fame time, by
probtbmng the exportation of fugars, cotton, indico, &c_
from the Briti/? colo,)ies, direaIy to any place but England,
we kept the pnce of all thofe commodities at fa high a rate
that the planters in the, French colonies found a ready fale:
and confiderable profit upon every'thing they could produce
in their plantations; whicb they could not have done, had
our colo?ies been indulged, under more eligible reltrictions,
With a direct exportation to every market in Europe.
By thefe means we contributed to the ell:ablilhment of tbe
French colonies; and to ihew how we contributed' to their
,",:o,ollen manufactures, it may be obferved, that by probibltlng the Importation of black cattle, &c. from Ireland,
we put the people there upon keeping numerous flocks of
ihl"ep, and producing large quantities of wool tbey fent to
England, which we ll:ill allowed; but another part they
began to work up, in a coarfe fqrt of manufacture for themfelves: this ell:abliihed fort,of w()ollen manufacture among
th~m, which increafed ,fa fal):, , that, before the year 1699,
they had begun to export conGderable quantities, e{pfljally
of. ~he c~arfe.r fort; but in that year a felfiih monopolizing
fptrlt agam felzed Englal1d, and by an act 10 and I I Will. IlL
tap. 10. we prohibited the exporting or conveying out of
Ireland, into any foreign parts, other than into England
aod Wales, any \\,orlted" bay, . or woollen yarn, cloth,
ferge, 'bays, kerfeys, fays, frizes, druggets, cloth-ferges,
{halloons, or any other drapery ll:uffs, or woollen manufactures whatfoever. ,What wa~ the confequence? An ,immediate Itop was put to many of the woollen manufactures of Ireland, and mQll: of tbe poor manufacturers made
'ihift:to :get over f9 Fr,m,ce, where they were kindly received, and ret to, work as fa(l as poilible; and for this purpofe,
a clandell:ine intercourfe was fet on foot for running wool
from Ireland to France; which has continued ever Gnce
notwithll:anding the feverity of the puniihment; fa tbat in~
fiead, of having our fellow-fubjects of Ireland for Our rivals,
we have Ipd our enemies, tbe French, for {uch, in tbe whole
of our woollen manufactures: and this will always be the
cafe, when we give a monopoly of any trade or manufacture to any fet of pec;>pl", or to any part of our own dominions: we may prevent the rell: of our own people from interfeting, but we cannot prevent foreign ll:ates; and our
monopoly will probably enable them to interfere.
To apply what has been faid to our AMERICAN COLONIES: If we could prevent them from fupplying themfelves
at FOREIGN PORTS with FOREIGN, MANUFACTURES, it
wo~ld be the interell: of Great-Britain to allow them a
free ar)d direC1: ini,portation of every commodity tbey can
produce, or manufacture, to every foreign port, whefe it
can ~e difpofed, of to advantage': but if we have, by our
mifconduct, unhappily raifed the manufactures of this kingdom to an extravagant price, [fee DUTIES aod LABOUR]
I mull: tbink, tbat this might be done by fuch a {mall duty
upon importation, as cannot make it worth a man's while
to run the rirk of clandell:ine importation of any fort of foreign manufacture, into any of our colonies.-:-But, if our manufactures have been, or fhould be, raifed to furb a high price,
as cannot be counter-ballanced by {ueh a fmall duty upon the
importation of foreign, it may be fafely enough prophefied,
that it will be impollible to confi ,e our culonies to the ufe of
our manufactures, by any re£lraint we can lay upon their
trade: they will, by degrees, fet up every fort of manufacture within tbemfelves, and foon become our rivals, as Ireland did, at tbe forei:;n markets; in which cafe, it will 11L't,
we hope, be {aid, that we ought to do by them as weh .. e
done by Ireland; for we fi,ould then be jufily compared to
the doO' in the manger, who cannot eat his (Jab himfelf,
"
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nor allow the horfe to eat them that can. And till they could
fupply themCelves, they would be c~ie~y fupplied by foreign
millluf.aures· for foreigners would tmttate our manufaaures
(P exaaly th'at it would be impoffible to difiingui/h them,
after bein~ landed and lodged in the merchant's war~houfe,
or retailer's /hop, and equally impoffible to prevent fmuggling them a/hore, upon Cuch extenlive coafis as we now
have in America. See the article FRANCE.
Therefore, if we can keep the manufaaures of this king,dom at a moderate price, which, confidering the extent and
fertility of this ifiand, it will be our own fault if we do
not, [fee AGRICULTURE] we have no occafion for laying
1'eftraints upon the trade of any part of the Briti/h dominions: if we cannot do this, we ought, we mufi, at length,
encourage manufaaures in other parts 'of our dominions; in
order to prevent a c1andefiine importation of for~ign manufaaures even into this illand itfelf. L,et us, therefore, aboli/h all thofe relhaints which a miCapprehenfion of the
nature of trade has induced us to lay upon our difiant fettlements, and content oufelves with the profits that mufi
accrue to this ifiand from dominion alone: for whilfi the
feat of government is here, we may be convinced from hietory as well as experience, that the riches of all our dominions, how remote foever, will center in this ii1and. Rome
was never remarkable for trade or manufaaures; nor was there
a city il) Italy, famous for traile during the time of ~he Romans; yet the riches of the conquered world centered 111 Italy,
and chieRy in'the city of Rome. Thither every ma~ in the
empire repaired, as foon as he had got a fortune fufficlent for
fupporting him with grandeur and magnificence in that city.
Madrid has no trade, yet all the riches of Spain, and as much
of the riches of America as their pride and lazinefs will
allow them to retain, center in Madrid. Paris has no
trade, nor any great manufaCl:ure for export, yet all the
riches of France center at Paris. It feems, therefore, to
be our intereft, as well as our duty, to promote, as much
as we can, the ,trade and manufaaures of every part of
our dominions, without being feared by that old and foolj/h jealoufy of their interfering with the trade and manufactures of their mother-country; for if they can, foreign
nations will and may; and if we mufi lofe any trade or
manufaCl:ure we are now po/I'e/I'ed of, furely we ought
to wi/h that it may he gained by our fellow-fubjeas,
who will bring moft of their riches hither as foon as acquired, rather than that it /hould be gained by foreigners,
who will never bring a /hilling of their riches into this
ifiand, and whofe riches may the very next year be em1I1oyed for our deftruaion.

Of

linen, hemp, flax, thread, or yarn. imported from
Ireland.

.. Hemp or Rax, thread, yarn, and linen, of the growth and
manufaaure of Ireland, being permitted to be imported direaly from thence by Briti/h' or Iri/h, duty-free, the mafier
of the ve/I'e1, in order to exempt them from duty, mull bring
a certificate from the chief officers of the port of Ireland where
lhipped, expreffing the marks, numbers,. weig~ts" or ta~e of
the fpecies of each bale, or parcel, mentioned m the ,bill of
lading, with the names and places of abode of the perfons that
have fworn the goods to be of the growth ~nd manufa~u~,e
of that kingdom, anol where, and to ,whom m Great-Bntam
configned. The form of which certificate is uf'lally as follows:
c~p, 39. fefr. I. 1 Ann. cap. 8. fefl. z.
IZ Ann. cap. 16. {efr. I. 5 Geo. I. cap. 25. fefr. 2. 10
Geo. 1. cap. 17. feCt, 4. 16 Geo. I. cap. 26. fef'!. 6.

- 7 and 8 WilL III.

Port of Dublin.
Thefe are to certify, that A. B. of this city hath entered here
310 ,pieces, being 7580 yards of plain lri/h linen cloth,
duty free; to be /hipped on board the Hope of Londo'1, Wil[on maller, for Southampton; which faid linen cloth is the
produa and manufaaure of this kingdom, as appears by, the
a/lidavit of B. C. of this ,city, taken before us the 5th inflant.
Withefs our hands and feals of office, this loth day of February, 1730.
C. D. Colleaor, D. E. Cufiomer, E. F. Comptroller.
Which certificate mufi be produced to the principal officers
of the cuftoms' at the port of importation, and the truth thereof be confirmed by oath made on warrant, to which it mufi
be annexed. The fo~m of which oath mull be as follows:
25th ofF~bruary, I71o.--No.54.
In the Hope of London, William Wilfon mafter, from
Dublin.
Francis Willjs.
F.W.
No.1 as.

Five bales, containing 7580 yards plain Irilh
linen, as per certificate dated .the loth infiant,
hereul)to annexed.
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William Wilfon. mafier of the above /hip, maketh oalh
That the five bales of linen above-mentioned were aaua!l;
,laden on board his raid /hip at Dublin in Irelalld, and thot ttte
faid bales, and linen therein contained, are the fame which
are mentioned in, and were taken 011 board, by virtue of the
certificate from thence,. dated the 10th infiant, now produced:
and that he venly belteves, and knows ,notQing to the contrary. but that the raid linen is pf the product and manu.
ffaure of the kingdom of Ireland.
Signed-William Wileon.
Jurat 25 Q die Februarii. 1730,
coram me A. B. Colleaor.
Wool, wool-fells, &c. imported from Ireland.
'" Wool, wool-fells, Ihortlings, mortlings, wooll-llocks, war.
fled, bay or woollen yarn, cloth, ferge~, bays, kerfeys, fays
frizes, druggets, /halloons, ftulfs, cloth ferges, or any othe;
drapery m!lde of, or mixed with, wool or woollen-Rocks and
manufaaured in the kingdom of Ireland, may be im~rted
from Dublin, Waterf?rd, Y?ughall, Kineale, Cork, Droghe.
da, and New Rofs, mto Btddeford, Barnfiaple, Minehead
Bridgewater, Brifiol, Milford Haven, Chefier, or Liverpool'
provided notice be firft give to the cufiomer or colleaor
of the port into which the fame are intended to be bro~ght
of the quality, quantity, and package, with the marks
numbers, and the name of the /hip and mafier, and the port
into which they are to be imported; and bond mufi be entered into with one or more fufficient fureties, in treble the
value of the goods, for the due landing of the fame.

&c:
and

• , Will. and Mary, cap. 32. fea.6, 7 and g Will, ur.
cap. 28. {ea. 5. to and II Will. III. cap, 10. fetldO"
14· fAnn. cap. 7. fea:. I.
The form of which bond mu/i be as follows:
Noverint univerfi, &c.
Whereas the above-bounden B~njamin Forward hath givell
hotice, to the cufiomer or colleaor of his majefly's cufioms in
the, port of Chefier, of his intentions of lading at the port of
Dublin, in the kingdom of Ireland, 80 packs, containins
1800 ftone of Iri/h wool (marked and numbered as in the
margin) on board the /hip Fortune of Liverpool, whereof
James Hopkins is mafier, in order to be imported into the
port of Chefrer, and for which he hath defired a licence accordingly.
Now the condition of this obligation is fuch, That if the
faid Benjamin Forward, or his affigns, or any of them, !hall
not carry the faid wool, fo laden at Dublin in the kingdom
of Ireland, into any .port beyond the fea, but lhall duly and
truly import the fame in the aforefaid velfe!, into the port
of Chefler, or into fome of the following ports of GreatBritain, viz. Biddeford, Barnllaple, Minehead, Bridgewater, Brifiol, Milford Haven, or Liverpool, and thall
there unlade, and put on /hore the fame, the dangers of
the feas excepted: then this prefent obligation to 1m void,
and of none effea, or elfe to remain in full force, e1feCl,
and virtue.
Benjamin' Forward,
James Hopkin••
Sealed and delivered in the prefence of
A. B. ColleCl:or,
B. C. Comptroller.
And, when bond is thus given, the chief cufiomer or colleaor, &c. of the port, mull ,grant a licence under their
hands and feals of office, for the importation of the goods
therein fpecified; which licence mufr be in the folJowin~'
form:
Port of Chefier.
In purfuance of an aa of parliament made in the tenth ~nd
eleventh years of the reign of king William the Thlrd, Ill"
titled An aa to prevent the exportation of wool out of the
kinO'doms of Ireland and England into foreign parts,' and for
the '::ncouragement of the woollen manufaCl:ures in the kingdom of England:
We do hereby certify, That Benjami.n ~orw~rd,
of Chefier, bath given us' not~ce ~f hiS 1I1.tentlOn
of lading, at the port of Dubltn, 111 the ktngdom
of Ireland, 80 packs, containing ,8?0 Ilone of
Irilh wool marked and numbered as m the marB. F.
No. la80. gin, on b~ard the /hip Fortune of Li~erpolll,
whereof James Hopkins is mafier, to be Imp?rted into the port of Chefier; and hath here gtven
fecurity. according to the faid aa, for the land·
ing thereof accordingly, t~e danger .of ~he feas
excepted: therefore he fatd the BenJ~mtD F orward is hereby Iicenfed to lade and Import the
fame
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fame, according to the faid act. vVilnef, our
Loc. '" Sig. hands and feals of office, the 27th day of Janu·,
ary, 1730.
A. B. Collector, C. D. Comptroller.

C"",I:e1t1.e 15~:" h, of March, 1730.

'" And when, by virtue of the aforefaid licence, fuch wool,
&c. arrivc3 at the intended port of Great-Britain, it mu{! be
cbferved whether the cockets granted in Ireland for the exf,ortation thereof, are wrote on paper (and not on parch·
ment) and are figned by three of the chief officers of the
port; and whether tbe exact quantities, qualities, marks,
and numbers, are indorfed tbereon as the law direCls,
ctherwife the landing mull not 'be permitted: but, if tbe
(aid requilites are duly performed, entries are to be made,
and warrants granted for the landing, as for other goods;
and, at the landing the faid goods, they are to be c'arefully viewed and examined by the furvltyor and landwaiters, in order that tbe landing may be certified to the
officers of the loading-port in Ireland, after the following
manner:

~ This certificate to be made on paper, not parchment, and
to exprefs the exact quantities, qualities, marks, and numbe"
of the goods, which are not to be obliterated or interlined.

.. 7 and 8 Will. Ill. cap .. z8. feet 7.
cap. 10. fea. 7.
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and II Will. III.

Port of CheRer.
Xnow ye, ~hat Benjamin Forward hath landed in this port,
out of the Ihip Fortune of Liverpool, James Hopkins mafter,
from Dublin, 80 packs, containing 1800 Rone of lrilh wool,
as appea~s by the endorfed particulars; which came by cocket
from thence, dated the 18th day of February, 1730, mentioning to have there laden 80 pa~ks, containing 1800 frone
of Irilh wool, and for which a licence was granted at this
port the 27th day of January, 1730; which faid goods were
configned to 'Benjamin Forward, and delivered by D. E.
land-waiter.

A. B. Collector,
B. C, Comptroller.
C. D. Surveyor. '

• 7 and 8 Will. Ill. cap. 2S. fea. 7.
cap. la, fea, 7,9,

'0

and
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Will. III.

Duplicates of which certificates, with tbe endorfements tbereon, a~e likewife from time to time to be tranfmitted to the
commlffioners of the cufloms in London.
'" And .it is required tbat a regifler be kept, at the CuflomHaufe 111 London, of all the wool, wool-fells, &c. imported
from Ireland; wherein are to be fpecified the particular
qualities and quantities thereof, the marler's and owner's
n~mes, and to wbom configned, in order to be compared
with an account that is to be rent from tbe commiffioners of the revenue in Ireland every balf year: therefore, be fides the. aforefaid duplicates, on account of all
w?ol, &c. imported into tbe refpeCtive ports, mull be tranfmitred every half-year to the commiffioners of the cufloms
in the following form:
'
•

1 Will, and Mary, cap, 32. fea. I I.
7 and 8 Will. III.
cap. 28. fea. 6. 10 and 11 Will. III. cap. 10. fea 6.

Port of Cheller.
An account of wool, wool-fells, Ihortlings, mortlings, woolflocks, worlled, bay or woollen yarn, cloth, ferges, bays, ker.
feys, fays, frizes, d,uggets, Ihallons, Ilulfs, c1oth-ferges, ~c.
imported from Ireland into this port, between the 25th of
December, 1730, and the 24th of June, 1731.

l.Qadingl Dall' of I Ships I Mailers lownersl To whom IMarks andl~ality ofl~antitieSI~antities oflQ!antities

I

Yarn INumb. of

~. cocl'et5~ ~~ ~~~ ~e~ ,confi~ned., ~~~\~paCka. ~~ wool~':.':.~ ~woolJ~ ~rll'ed, wool.folls.

DQblin. t8Feb.I730 Fortune Ja.Hopkin. J.Dod B. Forw.arq B.F. I a 80 80 packs tSooftone - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0:)' TiJe <;ir(:/lrpfiances are lIIuch the fame in regard to what
other pam are permitted to import the aforefaid particulars
fr9!Il Ireland into England.
Wwught filks, fiulfs, &C. mullins and callicoes, of the manufacture of EaR-India, China, or Perfia, may not be imported into Ireland but from Great-Britain, upon forfeiture
thereof, or the value, and the Ihip, furniture, &c. 5 Geo .. 1.
cap. II. §. 12.
Officers of the cuRoms of Ireland conniving thereat, &c.
forfeit 500 I. and are rendered incapable.
, No fugars, paneles, fyrup~, or mela./I'es, of the product of
any of the plantations in America, nor any rum or fpirits of
America (except of the growth and manufacture of his majelly's colopies ~h~re) ,may be imported into Ireland, unlefs
lliipped if) Gn;at-J3ritain, in Ihips h;g~lIy navlga(,d, upon forfeiture thereof, or tbe value, together with the (hip, and all'
her furniture; and may be feized by the lord-lieutenant, lord
deputy, lords jullices, or any perfon authorized by them, or
by warrant pf II jufti~e of the p~aq;, or o:her magillr.te, or
by any cl!fiopl or excife offic~r, PF ~heir affiftant~. 6 Geo. H.
cap, 13, §. 4·
Any perfon affifting in the unlawflll lan4ing, or receiving ,any
of the aforefaip goods fo landed, are tQ forfeit treble their
value; an\l, for obil:ructing officer., 501. and to fuffer three
months imprifonment. 6 G~Q.
cap. 13· §. 5,6.
AflY pffic;t;r conniving at fuch illeg~1 landing, Qf making colllljive feizures, is to forfeit 50 I. and be rendered incapable of
{erving his majefiy. Mailers of Jhips (being his majeHy's
fubjetts) receiving any of the !lforefaid goods on board, in
order to land the fame contrary to ~I!e true intent of this act,
are to forfeit 100 I. 6 Geo. II. cap. 13· §. 7.
Such offences and forfeitures may be profecuted and recovered
,in any of the courtsof record at Wellminller, or in Dublin,
at the option of the informer or prafecutor, within two years
after the offence. 6 Geo. II. cap. 13. §. 4, II.
The onus probandi to lie upon the claimer, or owner, of the
.
I
goods. 6 Geo. II. cap. 13. §. 8.
Thefe are fame of the principal laws of England for the regulation of"the trade of Ireland'.
IRON, is the leall heavy of all metals, except tin, but confiderably the hard eft of them all; when pure, and well
wrought, is very tough, malleable, and ductile, but le~s fo
than either gold, filver, lead or copper; when wrought Into
Reel, it is lefs malleable ~ or in the impure ftate from it's firll
fufion called call iron, it is very friable; and the moll ductile, i'f only heated, a~d fuddenly quenched in cold water,
lofes much of this quahty.
It is extremely capable of ru!!, more than any other metal;
it is very fonorous, and requIres the ftrongeft fire of all the
metals to melt it.
Iron is of lefs fimple compofition than any of the heavier metals, containing a fulpbur Co imperfectly blended with it's other

n.

6

conHituent parts, that it will readily get loofe, and, in a Hrong
heat, appear in vifible flames.
It is tbe moil: difficultly of all metals amalgamated with mercury, and is lefs fixed in the fire than mofl otbers, lofing
part of it's weight in a moderate degree, and much more
when, in fufion. Fire renders it more ductile, being moll:
of aH malleable when nearell to fufion, the figns of which
are, it's becoming whiter, and fparkling; if kept lo,:!g in
fufion, it's fulpbur diffipates, it becomes much more brittle,
and at lall runs into a bluilh glafs.
Expofed to a great burning-glafs, it inftantly graws red-bot,
then turns whitilb, fparkles, flames, and melts; after wbich,
moll part flies off in fparks; the remainder turns to a bluilh
glafs, which expokd again to the fame focus, on a piece of
charcoal, takes up the fulphur it had lofl, and becomes true
iron again.
It's fpecific gravity to that of water, is as 7632 to 1000; it
is the only' known fubllance attraCled by the load Ilone.
When perfectly p,!re, it readily melts, and unites in fufion
with gold and f,lver; but, if impure, it feparates, and forms
a dirlinct regulus on tbe furface.
Heated, it jncreafcs in bulk and weight, but, when cold, returns to it's former gravity and dimenfions. All the fironger
acids difl'olve it; fpirit of nitre, or aqua fortis, moll readily;
but by lying long, even in common water, it gives a tafle
to it, contracts a rull, and throws olf a yellow ochre. All
faIts, except alkaline, difl'olve it. It is alfo moll eafily defireyed by many other means: neither refilling the force of
lead or antimony, but, fufed with them, prefently vitrifies,
>l.nd goes off in fcorire.
It's great tell is attraCtion by the magnet; but it muft be in
it's true metallinellate, for many of the ores will not anfwer
the trial. It may be produced by art, out of almoft every
tbing we know. Many earths afford it by calcination; all
tbe parts of animals and vegetables, in the albes of al I which
it will be found fa perfeCt, as readily to anCwer the magnet.
In the bowels of the earth, when it enters the compofition
of cryHals and fpars, it fometimes determines their figure;
at others only thei'r colour. Among gems, the ametbyll,
garnet, and byacintb, owe thei,r colours to iron.
The iron ores are extremely various in furm and colour, difcovering themfelves by their reCemblance to wrought iron in
firucture and look, or by their yellowilh or purplilh tinge:
the richell have moR of all the appearance of the metal they
contain. The poorer ores are generally of a more lax and
friable texture, and of a yellowilh or reddilh hue, or of a
mixed colour between thefe, with a hrown or blackilh caft in
it. The common ochres, both yellow and red, are very rich
In the metal, and worked for in fame place':110 great advantage.
REMARKs..

,.
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REM ARK s.

Since this 'nation has given encouragement to the making
'of iron in our Ampican plqntations, we have experienced
the benefit of j't; and we hope it will prove true, that new
iron works are abo':'t to be efl~~l.ilhed ip CANADA, finee the
hte French col.onies have been in our hands. Thus we are
I;ikdy to fave .that, m.oney,. th,at .we ufed to pay for iron, to
our great difailvantage: nor can it be l.ong, we hope, before
we alfo experience the benefits of fupplying ourfelves from
America, with every kin~ of naval fiores we Iland in need
of, which will prove of no Iit,tle ;;ddi,tional emolument to
thefe kingdoms. See our articles fiEMP, PI1'C~ and TAR,
and NAVAL STORES, and BUSINESS of the CUST.oMS at the
END of LETTER 1.
:rRO N,

as applied to medicinal ufes.

It has g~ate" IT)edicinal ;irt'llles than any of the other metals,
being alone any way foluble in tbe human body; for ev'en it's
crude filings, taken inwardly, are always fa much!acted upon
by the juices, as to produce confiderable effects.
The preparations of it ,in moll frequent ufe are,. befide th~
~rude ~Iings reduced to an impalpable powder, the folIowlng, VIZ.
Salt of iron.
PRO

CE

S

s.

Mix togethe.r i! quart of v.:at~r, ~nd eight ~unce~ of oil of
vitriol; pour the oil of vltflol In by httle at a tIme; put
the mixed liquor 'in'tp a glafs veiteI, and add four ounces.
of filings of iron; when the e~ulitior is over, evaporate the
liquor to a pellicle, a,l'd fet It to fuoot; there WIll be a
greenvitr'ol or fait, in fai'r cryltals; dry them for ufe.
This is aile 'of the moll 'powerful preparations of this metal
in ufe; it opens all obfiructions, and firengthens the vifcera, and is good againll worms. Th~ bell manner of
giving it is in folution, half an' ounce m a quart of water; the dofe four ounces,' drank as chalybeate waters, will
be found to exceed moll of them in it's good effects. But,
in many cafes, the crude filings fucceed better than' any
other form. When taken in female diforders, in which the
body is weak, and full of acidi:ies, the juices are themfelves the bell menfirl1um 'for It; the natural heat, before wanting, being 31 ways 'excited by this means, .and
more good found than fro~ all the laboured preparatIons
ever invented.
Aperient crocus of irori.
PRO C

E

S s.

Expofe a quantity of pure iron filings to the air in :he fpring,
till by dews and raIns they are perfectl¥ converted Into a reddilh roll; powder, and kee~ them ~or uFe.
.
.
There is another preparatIOn of It WIth fulphur, thus; tmx
together equal quantities of iron .filings a~d powder. of
common brimflone; make them mto a ilIff palle WIth
water roll it into a ball, and lay it by for five or fix
hours' it will half calcine with the heat it acquires;
then ~ut it into "n earthen pan, fet it over the fire, and
burn away the fulphur, and there will remain a red powder for ule.
.
The dofe of either of thefe is from 1.0 to. 30 grains, in cafes
of obfiructions; but the firft is moil: efieemed.
Tincture of iron with fpirit of faIt.
PRO C E

s s.

Take filings of iron half a pound, Glauber's fpirit of f~a
f~!t three pounds, rectified, fpirit of wine three pints; dl·

geft t~e. fpi~it of fait and filings without heat, as Iaag as
the fplflt WIll work upon them; let the f",ces fubiide and
.pour ~~ the c~ear liquo~; evaporate to one pound, a;d add
the fplr~t of WIne. ThIs. is, preferabI.e to any tincture hitherto In common ufe: It IS goo~ m all cafes in whicb
the faIt or crocus are.
Flowers of iron.
PRO C E S

s.

~~~e ~f iron fili~gs,

or of the colcothllr 'Of common green
vl:r101 walhed, one pou,nd, ~>f crude,fal armoniac two pound,;
mIx together, and fublIme ,m a retort.;, mix the flowers again
with the refiduum, and repeat the ·procefs till they are of a
beautiful yellow colour. To Ihe remainder may be added
frelh fal armoniac h~lf a PQund, and, repeating the praeefs,
m?re flowers wIll ~r1fe, J~ke the former. This is the fame
y;lth ~he ens,v~nerJS,of,Mr. Boyle, excepnhat he ufed blue
vitriol: both, however, are good mediciriel1.
Steel wine.
PRO C E S

s.

Take filings of iron four ounces, ~innamon and mace 'Of
each half an ounce, of Rhenifu wine two quarts; infufe
a month without heat, often fuaking the ve1fel j then filter
off for ufe.
This wine is an excellent flomachic ahd aperient: it may be
drank a glafs once or twice a day, or mixed in apozems of
the aperient vegetables.
Aftringent crocus of iron.

P

ll. 0

C E

S S.

Expofe a quantity of clean and line irbn fiiings [0 thi: air, and
{prinkle them at times with vinegar; let them remain thus
till almoll converted into rufl, then ret the whole in a flrong
reverberatory fire; till it be of a deep' purple colour ; when
cold, levi gate it to an impalpable powder for ufe.
This is a good medicine in hremorrhages, and in obftihate ,
diarrheras and dyfenteries: the dofe is from 10 graim to 30.
It muil: be given in a bolus or pills, for in any liquid it fInk~
to the bottom too fuddenly to be taken without wafte.
Antiphthyfic tin8:ure>,

.P

ROC

Ese.

Take fugar of lead and green vitriol, _'Of each three ounces;
reCtified fpirit of wine a quart; powde~ the faits feparately,
and digell: them in the fpirit, without heat, and there will
be a fine purple tincture.
It is the moll powerful allringent and flyptic tin8:ure we are
yet acquainted with; it's dofe is from IS to 40 drops.
RElit

Ii:

It K S.

As we pay to Sweden, 'Ruffia,. and' Spain, 'between 3 and
400,000 I. a year for bar iron, does it not become the wifdom of the nation to 9Jfer. a parliamentary reward to any
one or more who fuall di'fcover the feeret of making bariron by the means of pit-coal fuel, that the kingdom may
be enabled to fupply itfelf with a commddity thnt carries
"
,
fo much money annually out of it?
2. Whether alfo the art of making of cafl iron more pure,
tough, and malleable than is done at prefent, whereby it may
be applied to various ufes that hammered bar-iron itfelf is,
does not merit fome public reward and encouragement 1 Sec
the article FOUNDERY.
.
,
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continued from the end of letter H.
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A T ION

Jith r~fpect to violating the law!! of
the cull:oms, &c.

S,

IN FOR M

'A T ION S. Every informer, UPQn a penai ll:atIitej
mull: exhibit his fuit in proper perf~n, and purfue the fame
only by himfelf, or by his attorney in court; whicn purfuit
mull: be by way of information, or original aaion; upon which
irtformation, tHe time of exhibiting mull: be noted.-"No I'rocefs to be fued out upon fueh information, till exhibited in
due form; upon which procefs mull: be indorfed the party's
na~e that purfueth, and the ll:atute w~ereon grounded. , 18
Ehz. cap. 5. §. 1. and 27 Eliz. cap. 10. §. 2.
The offence not to be laid in t/Ie inforrnation, to be done
in any other ~Olll1ty, than where really committed. 31 Eliz.
cap. 5. §.2. and 2' Jac. 1. cap. 4. §.2.
Aaions, fuits, bills, or indiamen.ts for frauds rebting to
the cull:oms, may be laid in any county; and on actions for
forfeitures upon penal ll:atutes, any ollicer, &c. may fue within a year; which being expired, the king may fue within two
years more, unlefs fhorter time be appointed by any other ll:a.
tute. 31 Eliz. cap. 5. §. 5,6- and 2', Jac. 1. cap/4' §. 3, 5·
But for DRAWBACK-GOODS relanded, fuit may be within
five years after offence committed. 8 Ann. cap. 13. §. 16.
Informer or plaintiff may 110t compound or agree with the
offender, but after anfwer made in court to the information;
nor after anfwer, but by ord'er and confent of the court: and
if the informer, &c. delay, or difcontinue his fuit, or is nonfuited, or has verdia palfed againll: him, he mull: pay the de ..
fendant his coHs, charges, and damages. 18 Eliz. cap. 5. §.4.
and 27 Eliz. cap. IO.-§. 2.
Informers offending in (uing out of procefs, making of com·
pofitions, &c. without order or confent .of the court, upon
conviaion, _are to ll:and in the pillory for two hours, and
_to forfeit 10 I. 18 Eliz. cap. 5. §. 4. and 27 Eliz. cap. 10.

§.

2.'

-

Bills or plaints not to be filed till the informer has fworn
-before fome of the judges of tlJe court, that the offence was
committed in the county alledged in the information, and
that he believes it was committed within a year. 21 Jac. 1.

.tap. 4· §. 3·
May not be entered in any of the courts in Well:minHer,
or Edinburgh, againll: any perfon for the recovery of penalties
jnfliaed by the laws bf the cull:oms, excife, and faIt duties, unleIS In the name of the attorney-general, or an ollicer of the
raid revenues. 12 Geo. I. cap. 28. §. 28.
Perfons taken tip by capias, in prifon for want of bail on
any information relating to the cufioms, &c. not pleading for
the fpace of one term, judgment m,ull: be entered by default, and execution awarded againfi body and ell:ate. 12 Geo. I.
cap. 28. §.27.
.
And fuits for forfeitures and penalties relating to the cuftoms, &c. incurred to his majefty, may be commenced in.ny of ,the courts of record at Well:minll:er, ,and in the court
exchequer in Scotland; unlefs in fome few care"~ where
the jull:ice of the p~ace or the commiffioner of the cull:oms
and excife, may, in a fum mary way, proceed to condemnation of goods feized: for which, fee the feveral heads referred
to, under the article of SEIZURES and forfeitures of goods,
and penalties pecuniary. 6 Ann. cap. 26. §. 6. at the end
of letter S.
Or indiaments being commenced or profecuted for alfaults
upqn ollicers, the offence may be tried in any county of
England. 9 Geo. II. cap. 35. §. 26.
Sheriffs, mayors, or bailiffs, or other perfons, having the
execution of any proeefs againH any offender in relation to
the cuHoms or excife, are upon requell: (i"'dorfed upon the
back of the faid procefs, fig ned by the foJlicitor of th~ cuftoms or excile) to granta fpecial warrant to fuch perfon as
is named by the faid follicitor, for apprehending the offender;
and in default thereof, are fubjea to fuch penalties, &c. as
they are now liable to, for refufing or neglecting to execute
fucn proccfs. 9 Geo. II. cap. 35·. §. 3 2 •

or

The Bus I N E S s of the C U S TOM s, with regard to the
RESTRICTIONS of the TRADE of IRELAND.
IR E LA N.D.-Hemp, or /lax, and any manufaaure made
thereof in Ireland, may be imported by Briti!h or lrilh di~e~ly intp Great-Britain, FREE OF !,LL J?UTIES, upon certlncate of tbe officers of the port where !hIpped, exprelling the
marks, number, tale, or weight of the fpecies in each bale
or parcel, mentioned in the bill of lading, with the name and
place of abode of the exporter from Ireland, and of the perfon who !hall have fworn that the goods are the manufacture of Ireland, and where, and to whom in England conVOL. I.

E

figned; a~d oa~h of the mall:er, that the goods are the
fame mentIOned In fuch certificate. 7 and 8 Will. III. cap. 39;
§. r. and 16 Gea. II. cap. 26. §. 6.
Wrought filks, ll:uffs, &c. mullins and callicoes of the manufaaure of Ean-India, China,. or Perfia, may not be imported there, but from Great-BritaIn, upon forfeiture thereof or
the value, and the !hip, furniture, &c. 5 Geo. 1. cap.'II.
§ . 12.
0!Ecers of the cull:oms in Ireland conniving thereat! &c.
~§orfelts 500 I. and are rendered incapable. 5 Geo. 1. cap. I I.
. 12.
.
No fug~rs, panell~s, frrups,
molalfes of the prod~a
of any of the plantatIOns In Amenca, nor any rum or fpiri.ts of. An:erica (except?f the growth and manufaaure of
hIS maJell:y s fugar calomes there) may be imported into
I:eland, unlefs !hipped in Great-Britain in fhips legallynaVI gated, upon farferture thereof, or the value, together witn
tne !hip and all ner furniture: - But not to extend to
rell:rain the importation of fugars of the produce of any of
the dominions of the king of Spain or Portugal, from any
place from whence they mIght have been lawfully imported before. 6 Geo. II. cap. 13. §. 4, 13'
Any perfo~ allill:ing in the unlawful landing or receiving any
of the aforefald goods fo landed, are to forfeit treble theIr value; and forobll:ructingollicers, sol. and to fuli'er three months
- imprifonment. 6 Geo. II. cap. 13. §. 5, 6.
Any officer conniving at fuch illegal landing, or making
collufive feizures, is to forfeir'-So 1. and be rendered incapable
of ferving his majell:y. 6 Geo. II. cap. 13. §. 5, 6.
Mall:ers of !hips (being his majell:y's fubjeas) receiving any
of the aforefaid goods on board, in order to land the fame contrary to the true intent of this aa, to forfeit 100 I. 6 Geo. II.
. cap. 13· §. 7.
,
. Such offences and forfeitures' may be profecuted and recovered in any of the_ courts of ncord at W'ellminll:er, or i ri
Dublin, at the option of the informer, or profecutor,within
two years after_ offence. 6 Geo. II. cap. 13. §. 4, I r.
The ONUS PROBANDI to lie upon the claimer Of owner of
the goods. 6 Geo. II. cap. 13. §. 8 ..
No glafs of any kind or denomination, other than the manufaaure of Great-Britain, may be imported into Ireland, upon forfeiture the~eof, a,nd of the !hip, with her tackle, appa~
reI, and furniture, and 10 s. for every pound weight by the
mall:er of the !hip, and every other perfon concerned or allill:~
ing i'n importing or landing it, and the glafs to be dell:royed
within ten days after condemnation. 19 Geo. II. cap. IZ,

0:

-§.

2Z.

. _

The mall:er of every !hip which !hall carry any kind of glars
to Ireland, mull:, before he is permitted to fail out of the ,port of
Great-Britain, take from, and under the hands and feals of,
the colleaor or comptroller thereof, a duplicate of his contents
in writing, of all the glafs taken on board, which is to be delivered him without ree; ,and upon his arrival at the port in
Ireland, where he intends to unlade, he mull: deliver upon
oath, fuch duplicate to' the collector, comptroller, or other
officer of the cull:oms there, before ne is permitted to land
fuch glafs; for landing fuch 'glafs, before the duplicate is fo
produced, the penalty is the fame as in the foregoing article.
19 Geo. II. cap. 12. §. Z3.
No glafs of any kind may be exported from Ireland, or laden
upon any horfe, cart, or other carriage, or on board any velfel;
in any place belonging to the kingdom of Ireland, with intent
to be exported, upon forfeiture of the glafs, and lOS. for every
pound weight, by every perfon concerned or allill:ing therein 1
and alfo of every !hip or velfel, barge, boat; or other bottom,
on board which it was laden, with her tackle, apparel, and
furniture, and the glars to be dell:royed within ten days after condemnation. 19 Geo. II. cap. 12. §.24.
Offences againll: tbis aa, relating to the exportation of glafs,
and importation, are to be heard and determined by the commilliom;rs, and fub-comm;llioners of excife, in their rerpective
dill:riCls in -Ireland; who may proceed in a fummary way,
and give judgment, and levy the penalties and forfeitures in
fuch manner, as they may in cafes of excife in Ireland. 10
GeQ. If. cap. 12. §. 25.
The BUSINESS of the CUSTOMS, refpeCling !RON.
IRO N, notwithll:anding the aa of 28 Ed"". III. cap.5.
may be exported by any perfon. 5 and I> Will. III. cap. 17-

§.

2.

Armour, bandeliers, bridle-bits, halbert· heads, and !harps,
holll:ers, mufquets, carbines, fowling-pieces, pinol" pikeheads, fword or rapier-blades, faddles, fnaffies, ll:irrups, cafve/kins drelfed or lInprelfed, geldings, oxen, !heep-ikins dreiled
12 U
without
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without the wool, and all forts of manufactures of leather may
beexportcJ by any perrons. 12 Car. 11. cap. 4;'. §. 11. . .
Pin-iron made In, and impoI.ted from, the Rnulh colonlcs m
Ame~ica, I~ay be imported into any pan of Gr:,at-Brit~in; and
bar. iroll, made in and imported from the fald colonies, may
be imported into the pon of LonJon, FREE. OF ALL DUTIES,
under the following regulations. 23 Geo. II. cap. 29· §. 1.
The perion {hipping the pig or bar-ir.on. in America Inuit,
before cJearin!! out the velfel for Great BrItam, make oath before the gove~nor, collettor and comptroller of. the cufioms,
and naval officer, or any two of them, that the iron 19 Ihipped, cxprdJing the true weight, was made at --.-, within
the colony of~, with the name of the perfon to whom
lold or configned. Thereupon the faid officers ~re to grant a
certificate, under the hands and feals of office, of fuch oath
having been made before them. 23 Geo. n. cap. 29. §. 5·
The laid pig or bar·-iron mufr alfo be framped with a mark,
denoting the colony where it was made, and the certificate
above-mentioned -mull: be produced to the chief officer of the
cufroms at the place of importation, and oa.th n:ade. before hil?
by the commander of the velfel, that the Hon fo Imported IS
the fame mentioned in the certificate, otherwife to be chargeable with the DUTIES as before. 23 Geo. II. cap. 29' §. 6,7,
For falfely making fuch cert~fica~e, the penalty is, for~eiture
of 200 J. lois of office, and bell1g II1capable of fcrvJng hIS majelly; for falfel y malCing the oaths above-m~ntioned, the offender incurs the punilhment by law for WIlful and corrupt
perjury; and for counterfeiting the ftamp ,or certificate, the
punifhment by law for forgery.-The penal~les for falfely making fuch Ha.mps or certificate~ recov~rable In any cou~t of record at \tVefrminHer or Amenca, or 111 the exchequer In Scotland refpeCtively, where the offender fhall dwell when the offence was committed, or information, &c. brought; and every
information, &c. brought ia Great-Britain, is to be laid either in the county where the offence was committed, or where
the offender dwellS when the information, &c. is brought.
23 Geo. II. cap. 29. §. 8, I I.
. '
Bar-iron imported 'mto the port of London by vHtue of thIS
a6l:, is to be entered at the cufrom-houfe, and ftamped with
fuch mark as the commiffioners fhall direCt in three different
parts of each bar; that is, two at the dHl:ance of a yard from
each end, and one in the middle. 23 Geo. II. cap. 29·

§. 13·

.

bey~nd te.n m!les from any part of t~e port of London, except
to hiS m'JJc!l:y s dock-yards and for h,s ufe, on forfeiture of 20 s

per hundred weight by the perfon conveying it, or caufing it f~
to be ,conveyed. 23 Geo. II. cap. 29· t. 4.
. For counterfeiting, deftroying, or defacing the framps with
intent to convey the iron ten miles from the port of Lo~don
the penalty is 1001. 23 Geo. II. cap. 29· §. '4.
'
N <) bar· iron may be carried coaft .. wife, unlers mention is
made in the certificate of the day on whi, h the duties were
paid at importation, and tiy whom. 23 Geo. II. cap. 29.

§. 3·
BUSINE.SS of the CUSTOMS with refpect to the ISLE of MAN.
IsLE. OF MAN.-Corn of the growth t-hereof may be import.
ed into.Great-Britain. IS Car.
cap. 7. §_ 2t.
No goods but fuch as are of the growth, produce and manufacture of the laid iIle, may be imported from thence into
Great-Britain, or within the limits of any port thereof. 12
Geo. 1. cap. 28. §. 22.
. V ~lfels fou.nd? or difcovered to have ,been with fuch goods
wlthm the hmlts of any port of Great-Bntain or lrelaJl~.
whether bulk has been broke or not, are forfeited, with the
tackle, &c. and ')ikewife the goods or their value. 12 Geo. I.
cap. 28. §. 22.
Perfons concerned in landi.ng 0; conveying away fuch goods,
forfeit 100 I. or fix months Imprrfonment, at the difcretion of
the court. 12 Geo. I. cap. 28. §. 22.
Foreign goods entered outwards for any other parts than the
IIIe of Man, and yet carried thither and landed; the exporter is to forfeit the drawback, or the amount thereof, as alfQ
treble the val ue of the goods. 12 Geo. 1. cap. 28. §. 23Mafrers of the velfels fubjeCt to the Irke penalties, .and t(J
fuffer fix months imprifonment, without bail or main~prize.
12 Geo. 1. cap. 28. §. 23.
.
To be added to, and inchtded in, the oath of -the exporter.
upon all debentures for foreign goods exported. 12 GeQ. t.
cap. 28. §. 24.
The treafury, in behalf of the crown, may treat for the
abfolute parehafe thereof. 1'2 Geo. 1. cap. 2lj. §. 25.

n.

With re{pect to JURIES.

Such bar-iron may /1ot be e~ported or carried coafr-wife, except for the uJe of his majefty's dock-yards, on forfeiture thereof, together with the velfel; and the perron exportIng or fending it coaft-wife, the mailer of the velfel and mariners are fub- The BUSINESS or' the CUSTOMS, with refpeCl: to JUSTICIIII
ject to the fame penalties as ih cafe JJf being laden .with prohiof the PEACE.
bited pr uncuftomed goods, or goods clandefrmely Imported or
JUSTICES
of
the
peace,
magifrrates, and all other his maexported: and any officer of the cufroms granting a cocket, or
other warrant for fuch' purpofe, forfeits 2001. and is to lofe jefty's officers and fubjeCts, are to be aiding 'lind affifring to the
his office, and be rendered incapable of ferving his majefty, officers of the cufroms in the execution of this act, and foJ'
[ueh aid, &c. thall be thereby defended and faved harml~(t.
and the cocket, &c. to be void. 23 Geo. II. cap. 29. _§. 2.
Such bar-iron may not be conveyed by land to any place: 13 and 1+ Car. II. cap. II. ~. 3~.

JURIES, in cafes relating to the cufroms, to conlifr offree;
born fubjeCl:s only. J 3 and 14 Car. II. cap. II, §. II.
.

KAY

KAY

A L I, is a grey faIt, which we bring from Alicant and
Carthagena in Spain, in loaves or cakes of different
fizes. It is made from a plant that grows along the
fea-coaft, which the botaniil:s call kali, and we f~lt
wort, foap-wort, glafs-weed, kelp, and many other names.
This plant be~rs a il:alk a foot and a half high, or thereabouts, furnilhed with fmall narrow leaves. They fow this
herb, and, when it is come to a,due height, they cut and
manage idike hay.
When it is dried, the Spaniards make large holes or pits in the
ground, in the nature of lime-kilns, into whic):1 they throw
a bundle of the dried herb, to which they put fire; "nd,
wh~n it is well lighted, they thtow in other huhdks, till they
fill It fuJI of the dried herb; when they have filled it, they
Hop it up, and leave it all together for fame time, that it may
not only be reducea the better to a!hes, but liktwi(e incorporate, and be capable_ to form into a ftone or cake, in which
form it is now brought to market: when they have opened
the pit, they find the faid herb burnt into a hard il:one, which
they are obliged to break and rai[e up, juil: as they do il:one,
out of the quarry.
There are fold at Paris four forts of pot-albes; the firil: and
moil: valuable of Which, is that of Alicant: which, when
they are right, ought to he dry and clean, of bluilh grey
without and within, having little holes made like partridge's
eyes, and, when fpit upon and held to the nofe, have no offenrlve fmell. And beware the Ilones be not inclofed with
a greertifu crull, or full of pebb[es; for the firil: will il:ain
and fpot, and entirely fpoil linen, according to the nature
of the il:ones that are found within. Li'kewife take heed
that the bales be not opened, and the commodity that was
good, exchanged for that which is naught, and chufe fuch
as is in fmall pieces. This is very much ufed by the g[afsmakers, to mak" the belt glafs; and the foap-boilers Iikewife ufe it confiderably, drawing it's faIt from it, which
they ufe in the making of white and marbled foap; but the
greateil: part of that which Comes from Spain is confumed at
Paris and the neighbouring villages, by the fcourers or whiten\ ers, who ufe it to whiten their linen.
They make from this faIt, which the French call foude, by
the affiil:ance of common water, a white faIt, called faIt of
ka[i, or a[kali; which is as much as to fay, foude fa[t, becaufe al is an Arabian word that fignifies fait, and kali, foude.
It is to be obferved, that this faIt is only properly called alka[i fait; though the fixed faIts of other plants may be alfo
called a[kali"fa[ts, with the addition of the name of the plant
they are made from, as the alkali faIt bf wormwood.
The fecond fort is that of Carthagena, which only differs
from that of Alicant in not being fa good, neither is it of
the b[uilh calt, but more crufied, and the bales are much
larger. The third fort of pot-allies is that named the Bourde
kind, which ought to be entirely rejeered, as being fa bad,
that it is fit for nothing but to deceive thofe that buy it.
This is ufually moiil:, of a blackilli green colour, and very
{retid. The fourth fort is lhat ofCherbourg, which is made
of an herb found along the fea coa!!s of Normandy. This
is [ikewife a very bad kind, being extremely humid, of the
Jame colour and finell with the I aft fort, and filled with il:ones.
Thefe two forts are good for nothing, but to impofe upon
the unwary buyer, and cheat the whitfters, and damage their
linen. See the article Br.£ACHING, GLASS-MAKING.
KAY, or KEY, or QU A Y, a wharf for /hipping and
landing of goods in the port of London.
In rotu[o kaccarii, anna 19 Car. II. In purfuancc of'" an
aer of parliament, it is there ordained, That t the kays,
wharfs, and places hereafter named, and no others, be affigncd, appointed, and allowed by his majefiy, to be bwf~l
kays, wharfs, or places, for the fhipping, lading, or landing
of goods: that is to fay, the kays or wharfs called,

K

'" 13 and 14 Car. II. cap.
t r3th Rule, page 17S.
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I. Brewer's-ka}', bounded on the ealt with TDwer-docb
containing from cail: to weft 73 feet, and in brc;;dth from the
river o( Thames nonilward, 40 feet in the n,rrowelt place.

5

'

Cheller's-k:ay, .containing from eaft to weft 51 feet, anti.
from the nver of Thames northward, 40 feet in the narrowef!: place.
'
3· Gally-kay, cOntaining from eaf!: to weil: rOI feet and
from the river of Thames nonhward, 4G feet in th~ narrowef'l: place.'
4· Wool-d?ck; containigg from eal! co Well: 6r feet, and
from the nver of Thames northward, 40' feet in the tlarrowefLplace.
-"
'
5· Cuftom-houfe-kay, containingfrom eaft to weft 202 f~et,
befides 6 feet ~ore at the eaft end thereof, betwixt that and
Woot-dock, bemg a common fewer arched over - and from
the. river of Thames northward, all the 'extent' of ground
wh.lch t,hall not be employed or ufed in the building of his
maJeil:y s cuftom~hou[e and offices thereunto belonging~
But ~he Il:one-il:a~rs on the weil: fide thereof, containing 15
feet In breadth, IS dedared to be a ,Ill ace for wherries and
palfengers, ;md fetehingor water only, and not for any
goods or merchandize.
'
6. Porter.'s-kay, containing frpm eaft to ""ell: 103 feet, and
from the river of Thames northward, 40 feet in the narroweft
place.
"
7' Bear-kay, containing from eaft to well 62 feet 4 incHes,
and from the river of Thames northward, 40 feet in the n'ar,.
'
roweil: place.,
8. Sab's-dock, excluding the.lla!rs there (w?ich are hereby
declared no lawful place of Illlpplllg or landing of goods or
merchandize) containing from eaft to weil: 30 reeti and from
the river of Thames northward, 40 feet.
9' -Wiggon's-kay, containing from eail: to weft 52~ feet,
and from the river of Thames northward, 40 reet in the
narrowell place.
'
10. Young's-kay,' co~taining: from eaft to well< 4-6 feet 4inches, and from the river of Thames northward, 40 feet
in the narroweft place.
_
I I. Ralph's-kay, containing frQm eail: to weil: 81 feet, and
from the river of Thames northward, 40 feet in the narrowell ,place.
. '
12. ,Dice-kay, containing from eail: to weft III feet, and
from the river of Thames n~rthward, 40 feet': arid if the ftairs
on the eail: fide thereof be taken away, and the palfage leading thereunto be laid into the faid kay, then to contain 6
feet more from eail: to weft, and, northward from:the river, of
Thames, the faid palfage to, contain 40 feet: but, in the
mean tillie, the faid il:airs are declared unlawful for the land'ing, lading, or Ibipping of goods or merchandize. .
13. Smart's-kay, at thefouth end thereof, containing from
eall to weil: 27 teet 2 inches, and extending northward along
the fide of Billinfgate-dock 176 feet 6 inelies, and in all
other. parts extending from the faid dock eaftward 40 feet.
14. Somer's-kay, containing from eail: to weil:, and including the pafFage leading to, the il:airs on the dll: fide thheof,
73 ~ feet, and from the river of Th~mes northward 40 feet:
bilt the place where the faid il:airs riowil:a~d, is hereby declared tb be no lawful place 6f landing or Ibipping of gdbds
,
arid ,merchandize, ~ntil the il:airs be taken away.
J 5, Lyon-kay, containing from eail: to weft 36 feet 9 inches,
and from the river of Tlfarhes horthward 40 - feet: but no
flairs, os formerly, to be ereered tnereupcin', or tficreunt6.
16; Botolph-wharf, containing from
to weft 78 feet,
and from the river of ThameS nbi'thward$, 40 feerirfthe
narrowell place.
'
17. Hammon's-kay, C~htaining from dfl to weft 2'] /1,et,
and from the river of Thames liorth ward 40 feet.
18. Gaunt's-kay, containing from eaft to weft'31 feet,jncluding the fmall ftairs bn the eall: /ide thereof, and from the
river of THames northward 40 feet: but the ihtrs'ire'hereby
declared unlawful for fhlpping, lad[ng, or landing' of goods
.tid merchandize;
'
19. Cock's-kay, cohtaining froin eall: to well 40 feet 8
iriches, and from the river of Thames hbrthward, 4::1 feet in
the n.rrowell: place:
'20. One place betwixt Cock's-kay 2J;ld Frelh-whaff, commOhly c:iIIed Part of Frelh"wliarf, colHaining fl6ril call to
weft 25 feu, including the il:airs at the ealt fide thereof, atld
northwards

eaft
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nortbwards from the river of Thames 40 feet in the narrowefi
left open and free at the difiance of 40 feet from the w te
place: but the faid Il:airs are hereby declared unlawful for
fide, fhall not. be feparated or divided one from anothe~
thipping or landing of goods.
any haufe, w,all, pail, poll:, rail, or other impediment what~
21. Fre!h-wharfJ containing from eafi to well: lIS feet, and
foever, b.ut. on,ly by mere Il:ones or marks in the pavement;
from the river of Thames northward, 40 feet in the narfor the ddhntllon of property, and not otherwife.
rowell: place.
1f any wharfinger or owner of any of the wharfs or ground
22. Billinfgate, containing from north to fouth 171 i feet,
a~lowed for !hipping, lading, or landing of goods otmerchan~
and in breadth from eall: to well: 40 feet; to be a common
dlzes as aforefai~, d,! not conform to the preftnt form rules
open place, for the landing or bringing in of fi!h, fait, vic'-and method, hereby prefcribed and diretled, for their ;"harfs'
tual or fuel of all forts, and all native materials for buildtranes, or buildings, or hereafter iliall diCcontinue or altt;
irtg, and for fruitl (all manner of grocery excepted) and for,
t?e fan:re, or. make new encroachments thereupon, .fter pubcarrying out the' fame, and for no other wares or merchanhc notIce gIVen by any three or more of the principal offidize. iind if the lord mayor and aldermen of the city !han
cers or farmers of his ,majell:y's cufioms, by fixing up a
think fit to fill up any part of the faid dock, at the north end
writing uhder their hands, upon the wharf where the fault
thereof, not exceeding 40 feet in length, the fame ground,
!hall .be committed, declaring the offence and limiting a day
fa filled up, may have the fame privilege as the refi of the
and tIme for the amendment-thereof; which if not amended
wharf before prefcribed.
or performed accordingly, that then fuch wharf, or crane
Bridge- houfe in Sou.thwark rna}! be allowed as a place confhaU from thenceforward. be ·no more reputed or taken t~
venient for the I~nding of any li;ihd of corn, bought or prohave the benefi.t or privilege as a lawful place of !hipping,
vided for the provilion or vitlualling of the city, and not uplading, or land 109 of goods or merchandize; but be thenceon any private or particular perfon's account;' and for no
!orw,"rd utt;rly debarred thereof, unlefs reHored by his mrotber goods or merchand ize.
,
]efiy s ,fpeclal warrant; and neverthelefs the ~aid buildings!
ft may be lawful for any perfon to !hip or lade into any !hip
alteratIOns and encroachments, to be, demohfhed and rc"
Qr velfel, on the river of Thames, boul)d over fea~, and lymoved, as the law in that cafe hath diretled.
ing between London and W ool,wich~ any of the goods ~r
If at any ti';le it !hall feem reafonable to the principal officers
merchandize hereafter mentioned, viz. horfes, coals, beer,
or farmers of the cull:oms for the time being, and confi!lent
ordinary Il:ones for building, fi!h taken by any of his majell:y's
with his majefiy's fer vice, to give fuWerance or permifiion
tubjetls, corn or grilin: provi~ed that the cull:om and dufies
for t~e !hipping, lading, or landing, of any goods or merof fuch goods be duly paid, and cockets or other lawful warchandIze, at any other place or places, or in any other manrants palfed for the fame, and delivered to the fearcher, or
ner than is herein before nominated and advifed, or a/ligned
one of his m*fiy's under-fearchers, and !hipped in the preto be lawful kays and wharfs; it !hall and may be lawful for
fence or fame of them, and in the prefence of a deputy, to
them fa to do, and {uch fufferance and permiffion !han be
tuch perfons as !hall be appointed, from time to time, to
good add warrantable, without any forfeiture or advantaae
manage or receive the cuftoms in the port of London, and
to. be take? againll: the goods fa landed, no'twithll:anding a~y
not othenyife.
thlOg herem before declared to the contrary. '
,
It may be lawful for any perfon, or perfons, to un!hip and lay
Whofoever !hall accept of, or from henceforward. employ any
on land deal- boards, balks, and all forts of mafiB, and
of thofe kays or ,wharfs, by virtue, of fuch conceffions, to
great timber, at any place of the river of Thames betwixt
the ufe of !hipping, Jading, or landing of goods or merchanWellminfier and Limehoufe-dock: provided the owners of
dize, it is to be underll:ood, and it is declared to be with this
fuch goods do lirll: payor compound for the cufiom and other
covenant and condition, that they perform all and lingular
duties, and declare the place at which they will land them
the orders, affignments, and appointments, which on their
(before they un!hip any of the goods) to the oHiGers or farparts and behalfs is before dedared to be performed and done,
a nd not otherwi{e.
mers of the cull:oms thereof for the time being, ·and receive
.
fuWerance or permiffion from them fo to do; and that they
The fever~1 ~hariingers or polfeffors of any of the faid kays
. unlliip nOlle of the faid goods, but in the prefence of a waiter
or wharfs, or their fervants, !han not fuWer to Il:and or re,or officer appointed thereunto; unlefs 'by a [pecial licence of
main upon their wharfs, or palfages leading to them from
the faid officers or farmers of the culloms for the time being,
Thames-ftreet, any more thaI! fuch cars or carts as !hall be
otherwife the faid gqods to be liable to forfeiture according
immediately called to lade or take up goods, wares, or mer._
chandize there.
to law.
It may be lawful for the owners or polfelfors of the feveral
To prevent all future differences and difputes touching the
\:Vharfs, called Lyon-kay, Somer's-kay, Dice-kay, and Sab'sextent and limits of the port of London, and the many
dock, to fill up, or wharf over and enlarge into the river of
frauds and abufes which have been atled and committed, as
Thames, fo much as will make the front of their wall or
well upon and within the river of Thames, as without the
mouth thereof upon the fea, the faid port is declared to
~amp!hot r~nge equally with the adjoiningk'ays or wharfs.
If any, of the houfes or buildings be intended for warehoufes
extend and be accounted from the promontory or point
Ijpon the wharf, or hereafter fa employed, the two upper
called the North Foreland, in the ine of. Thanet, and
nories and garrets of the faid houCes to be made, and from
from thence northwaq:l in a fuppofed right line, to the
oppolite promontory or point called the N aes, beyond the
time to time continued with glazed wind.ows.
The number of cranes upon the faid feveral wharfs to be at
GunReet, upon the co aft of Elfex, and fa continued well:the eletlion of the owners or polfelfors of the ground, proward through the river of Thames, and the feveral chanvided they exceed not thedimenfions following, viz. A lingle
nels, fireams, and rivers falling into it, to-Landon-bridge:
crane with one wheel, 12 feet in breadth, and a double crane
faving the ufual and known right, liberty, and privilege,
with two wheels 20 feet, and each of them in depth or length
to the ports of Sandwich and Ipfwich, and either of
from the wall or camp!hot, 21 feet at the moll:; and that the
them, and the known members thereof, and of the cuHomers, comptrollers, fearchers and their deputies, of and within
faid cranes, as well lingle as double, be kept open and free,
for common palfage from the ground to the Roqr under the
the faid ports of Sandwich and Ipfwich, and the feveral
creeks, harbours, and havens to them, or either of them
wheels, without any other incloCure, partition, feparation,
br hindrance by pofis or fpurs, than the necelfary polls and
refpectively belonging, within the counties of Kent or EIf;x :
but that ~very part and place of the river Thames, and fea,
timbers, which fupport the fame at both ends, and that the
within the limits and bounds aforefaid, not included or beopen beight of the faid crane be at leall: 10 ~ feet from the
longing to the faid ports of Sandwich or Ipfwich, or the feve.ground to the floor under the wheels, that carts and carriages
ral creeks, harbours, or havens, to them, or one of them,
may freeiy pafs under them.
refpetliveIy belonging, within the faid counties of Kent or
It !hall not be lawful for any perfon to build any outfetts,
Elfex, !hall be deemed and taken to be within, and part and
jets·, plmthoufes, warehou.fes., rooms., I?dgi'ngs, or any manparcel of the port of London.
ner of poas, !heds, or bUIldings, contIguous or annexed to
No further or other palfage to be made or enlargecl to the
the faid cranes, or any part of the open wharf of 40 feet in
wharfs, or any part of the river elf Thames from Thamesbreadth, defcribed as aforefaid, more than what is convenient
llreeE~ within the limits aforefaid, other than the ancient and
about the cranes; for the wheels to work in and upon, and
common palfages to the fame.
fufficient covering thereunto, not exceeding the height,
breadth; and length' ,afor~faid. And, for further ornament, KENT, is bounded with Sulfex on the fauth-well:; Surrey on
the well:; the E·ngIi!h Channel on the fouth; Dover Streights
thofe cranes to be laid in oil and coloured blue, and, in the
on the fouth-eall:; the Downs on the eall:; and it is divided
front thereoftowards the Thames, be placed the king's arms,
from Elfex and Middlefex on the,north, by the river Thames;
painted and fet in an efcutcheon, or other frame, with a deand is about J66 miles in circumference. Both the air and
tertt moulding about it, of at leaft 4~ feet diameter.
foil of it are various. The !hore from vVoolwich to GraverThat all the palrages, lanes, or cartways, leading to the faid
end, is low, and fpread with m.r!hes. and unh~althy grounds,
k~y,s or wharfs from Than1es-fheet, and every of them, be
excepting about Erith, Greenhithe, NorthReet, &c. where
made of the breadth of I I feet at the leall:: but, if anr was of
the chalk-hills almofl join the river; and from thence the
a larger breadth or dimenfion heretofore, this !hal not be
dty of London, and parts adjacent, a~d even Hollan? and
conftrued or meant to lelfen or !l:reighten it, but that it conFlanders are fupplied with chalk; whIch IS aIro carned by
tinue at the ancient or larger dimenlion.
lighters and hays to all the ports and creeks in Elfex,. Suffolk,
The feveral kays and wharfs defcribed j and allowed to be free
and Norfolk, where it is fold to'the farmers, who gIve from
pi aces for !hipping and landing of goods and merchandizes as
half a croWn to four !hillings a load for ii, according to the
aforefaid, and which according to the tenor of the faid atl
diftances.
of parliament for rebuilding the faid city, is and ought to be
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The country, in general, abounds with plantations of hops,
corn-fields, paflures, and woods of oak,' beech, chefnuts,
&c. and many woods of birch, whence the broom-makers,
who live in Kent-Iheet, Southwark, are fupplied. They
have mines 'of iron, pits of marl and chalk, woacl and madder for dyers; wool, flax, faintfoin; and on the cliffs between F olkflone and Dover, is plenty of famphire.
CANTERBUR Y, the chief city, is feated on the Stour, which
runs through it.
Here are computed to be about 2 or 3000 French proteflants,
who, with fome others that came hither before them, brought
over the art of weaving broad Iilks, which is now arrived to
fuch perfection, that the Iilks woven here are as good, if not
better, than any foreign Iilks, and are fent to London in
great quantities.
But what has added mofl to- the advantage of this city, is
the hop, grounds all round it, to the amount of feveral thoufand acres; fa that, till it was equalled by Farnham, it was
reckoned the only great plantation of hops in the whole illand.
This city and Shrewlbury are the two moft noted places in
England for brawn.
ROCHESTER, lies in a valley on the eaft Iide of the Medway,
in feveral creeks and branches of which, within the jurifdiction of this city, is an oyfter-fifhery, which is free to
everyone who has ferved feven years apprenticdhip to any
filherman or dredger that is free of the faid fifhery; for regulation of which, an admiralty-court, as they call it, is
held by the mayor and citizens, as occalion requires; at
which they appoint-what quantities lhall be taken, and when.
E ..ery licenfed dredger pays 6 s. 8 d. yearly, to the fupport of
the courts.
MAlDSTONE, the county town, is feated on the Medway alfo. It's chief trade is in linen-thread, and in hops, of which
are great 'plantations about the town, as well as orchards of
cherries. This town, and country about, is fo eminent for
it's plenty of provilions and rich lands, that London is fupplied from hence with mor,e commodities than from any lingle
market-town in England; as alfo with a fort of paving-ftone,
about 8 or IO inches fquare, exceeding durable, and with a
fine white fand for the glafs-houfes and ftati?ners.
RUMNEY, is One of th.c Ci,nqlle PortS, the fea having deferted
it's haven; the chief trade it has now is grazing cattle in the
marfh, which is reckoned fome.of the ticheft pafture in England. This marfh is the place from whence the owlers have
for fo many ages exported, our wool to France.
HYTHE. is another of the Cinque PortS, but It place of no
trade, it's harbour being choaked up.
DOVER, another Cinque Port, is a large (ibpulous place, and
noted for it's tide, harbour, alit! the ftation of the packetboats, which "0 twice a week to France and Flanders.
SANDWICH, is the laft and mo(\: eaflerly of all the Cinque
Ports. This port has for many years paft been fo choaked
up with fands, that it will receive only fmall veffels. It's
chief trade at prefent,is in fhipping and malti?g.
On the weft point of the illand of Sheppey, hes SHEERNESS,
a regular fortification, with a line of heavy cannon to guard
the mouth of the Medway. Here is alfo a ,yard for building
1hips, and a dock for repai6 ng.
CiIA THAM is, as it were, a fuburb to Rochefter l it was built
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I.

KIR
by king ellalles II. and bas been noted ever fince as the HatlOn for the royal navy. The dock was begun by queen
1:.1Izabcth, but (0 much implOved lince, that there is nO{
more comple,e arlenal in the .whole wodd; the warchOl/fes:
, or rather il,,;cts of th~m, being the largefl that eVer were.
1 tINBRLDGE, If of chic! note for the wells near it
DEAL, is a hand fume large town, and carries on I~me fureian
0-trade.
FEVE~SHAM, is a populous /lourilhing place, Iituated in fo
ffllltful a part of the coumy, that it may be called it', garden, .. ~d has. the convenlenc~ of a creek from the Thames;
whlcn IS naVigable by hoys, lighters, &c. 'Tis one of the
towns that fupply London markets with abundance of fruit
and the largoit ~nd beft oyaers for fiewing, which the Dutd~
alfo fetch away In great quantities, thitt a prodigious number
of men and boats afe employed here in the winter in dred"ing
for them. I
0
MILTON, is a large town, .nd has a confiJer.ble market tor
~orn, fruit, and other provilions; which with oyflers taken
tn the creeks, among which it is Iituated, are fent moftly to
London.
1
GRAVESf.ND, has fo much gardening. about it, that they not
only fupply the towns for feveral mdes round with girdenftuff, but fend great quantitie, to London, where the .fparagus in particular is preferred even to that of Batterfea.
WOOL W ICH, is of note for the yards and works erected here
for the naval ferviCe.
DEPTFORD has alfo a large yard, and noble dock.
KfNCARDINSHIRE, in Scotland, is bounded on the
eaft with the German Ocean, on the fouth with the water of
N 01 th Elke, on the weft with the Granlbain-Hills and on
the north with the river Dee and Aberdeenlhire. '
The foil is fruitful in corn and pafturage, and on the fo.,coafls are feveral convenient creeks and fame good harbours.
STONEHIVE, the county-town, is one of it's beft harbours
and, for it's greater fafety, the late earl marillal, having ~
falmon-fifhrng on the north Iide of it, raifed • pier of ftone,
PALDYKIRK, is no:e? for a yearly fair, which Jail three days,
when great quantIties of coarfe cloth are bought up here and
exported to the Netherlands.
The ilewarty of KI R CUD B RIG H T in Scotland. 'Ti.
one of th,e two difttiCls or divilions of Galloway. It begins
at the middle of the bridge of Dumfries, lies between the
water ~f Cree on the weil, and Nithfdale on the eafl; is
bounded by part of Kyle on the north, and has the Irilh Sea
on the fouth. There's fuch plenty of pafture in it, that vall:
flOCKS of fmalJ cattle and fheep grazed here are fent into
England.
KIRCUDBRIGHT, Hands on a bay of the fame name in the
Irilh Sea, at the mouth of the river Dee, in which it has a
good falmon-filhing. Ifere is a commodious harbour, with
depth of watfr, and room enough to hold the Englilh navy.
Yet it is a place of no great trade.
NEW GALLOW,AY, on the river Ken, has. good weekly market, well frequented for corn and other provifions; abd a
good falmon-filhing in Lochken; which abounds not only
with falmon, but other filh ; contains feveral iflancis, is about
five miles long, and in fome places about one mile broad.
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OFT H E

MAT E R I A L ART I C L E S,
of the U N I V E R SAL
DiCTIONARY of TRADE and COMMERCE.

Contained m the

FIRST

VOLUME

LETT ERA.
A GG I-D 0 G G I I, ~ dang;erous palfage for the
trading caravans through Perlia, &c.
AAM, or HAAM, a mearure ufed at Amfierdam and
Bourdeaux, &c.
ABACA, a kind of flax or hemp in the Manillas, &c.
ABASSI, a filver coin in Perfia, &c. various forts, &c.
ABATELEMENT, a [entence of the French ~onful in the ports
of the Levant, &c.
ABATEMENT, rebate or di{count; it's various applications.
ABB, in the clothing manufaClure, &c.
ABEL-Mosc" a feed of various ufes, &c.
ABERDEENSHIRE" it's produt1:, trade, and ports; with remarks, lhewing the encouragement given to the Scotch linen
manufaClures, and it's conrequence. See SCOTLAND, &c.
ABLAQ,y E, a fort of fiIk from Perfia, &c
ABOUCOUCRvU, a fort of woollen cloth made in France, and
fcnt to the Levant, &c.
A3RA, a filver coin in Poland.
·ABROHANI, the name of a certain muflin, &c.
ABRUZZO, a province of Naples, it's produce and trade.
ABUCCO, a weight in Pegu.
ABYSS;:<U; inlEthiopia, it's produce and trade, with remarks
. infiruClive, &c.
ACACIA, a fruit, it's ufes.
ACACIA VERA, ditto.
ACACIA GERMANICA, ditto.
ACAJOU, ditto.
ACANTHUS, it's natllral hiRory.
ACAP'JLCO, it's trade from Mexico to Manilla, in the Philippine iflands.
ACCEPTANCE, in regard to'bills of exchange in general.
ACCEPTOR OF BILLS, ditto.
ACCOMMODATION. See ARDITRATION.
,
ACCOUNT, or ACCOMPT, confidered in various lights.
i\CCUUNT OF SALES, in praEticaI trade.
ACCOUN'I:ANT, or ACCOMPTANT, ditto.

A

ACCOUNTANTSHIP, ditto.
ACCOUNTlr..:C-HOUSE, ditto.

ACHAIA, a province in Turky, it's trade.
ACHIA, il'S natural hiflory.
ACHIAR, " ~'1aIayan word explained.
ACHIOLT, a drug.
ACHTELING, a meafure in Germany.
ACHTENDEELEN, ditto in Holland.
ACIC0CA, a valuable herh in Peru.
ACURI, a curious fort of coral.
ACQ,ylESCJ;:NCE, term in French commerce.
ACQ,ylTTANCE, it's divers renfes in trade.
Acr!o.\' ill law, and in commerce, and finances.

ACTIONARY, or Acno:';lsT, a proprietor in fiocks.
ADAR~~E, a . .,.,eight in Spain.
ADA TIS, a fpecies of muilin.
ADDITI

~.

in arithmetic.

'AD!'r, in milJlJ'11:.
ADMu:rsTRA1'I<;N, a term in the t"lde of Peru.
A ,):.'IRAL, as connected with the French trade.
l\.DMIRALl'Y, in 11'r~H:ce and England, as it relates to commet~e.

ADMIRALTY, of

=~,~ILlnJ,

Anv ANCE, it's various fenfes in trade.
ADVENTURE, a mercantile term.
ADVENTURERS, of divers kinds in trace.
ADVENTURINE, a precious fione.
ADVER TISE, it's ufe in trade.·
ADVICE, in feveraI lights.
AEM, a liquid meafure in Holland.
AFF A, a weight on the coafi of Guinea.
AFF AIR, in trade.
AFFICHE, a term in the French trade.
AFFIDAVIT, with remarks. See OATH.
AFFIRMATION, the oath of a quaker.
AFRICA) a view of it's trade.
AGATE, a precious fione •.
AG E, in trade.
AGENCY, ditto, with remarks.
AGENDA, a remembrancer.
AGENOIs, a province in France, it's trade.
AGENT, in affairs of bufinefs.
AGENT, in regard to trade and finances in France and Holland.
AGIO, it's fignification in feveraI fenfes.
AGlTo, a weight in Peru.
AGNus.CAsTus, it's natural hifiorJ.
AGRA, a kingdom in the Mogul empire; it's trade, with remarks.
AGRA, a drug in China.
AGRA-CORAMBA, ditto.
AGRICULTURE, remarks on it's benefit to the landed interel1:,
and it's natural conneClion with trade.
AGROTEUR, a term in French trade.
AJAM, in Africa, it's trade.
AID, it's fenfe in trade and financq.
AIDERBEITZEN, a province in Perfia, it's trade.
AlGRIS,. 'a Rorre' palling, for current coin in a part of Africa.
AIRSHIRE, in Scotland, it's trade.
AKEND, an officer of jufiice in Perfia.
ALABASTER, it's natural hifioryand ufe.
ALADULIA, a province in Afia, it's trade.
ALAMODE, a mallufaClure; laws relative thereto in England.
ALBANIA, a province in Turky, it's trade.
ALBE, a piece of money in Germany.
ALBERT us, a FIemilh coin.
ALCANA, a drug,ufed in dyeing.
,
ALCAVALA, a duty of cull oms paid in Spain.
ALE, a malt liquor in England, with laws relating to the famc!
ALENTEJO, a province in Portugal; it's trade.
ALF ANDIGA, the Portuguere cufiom-houfe.
ALGARVA, a fmall kingdom in Portugal; it's trade.
ALGIER, a kingdom in Africa; it's traJe.
ALlEN, refiding in England; the ,laws concerning fuch.
ALIQ,yANT PART, a term in arithmetic and geometry.
ALIQ,yOT PART, ditto.
ALLEVEURE, a coin in Sweden.
ALLAY, or ALLOY, as it concerns refining gold and fiIver,
with remarks.
ALL!GATION, a rule in arithmetic.
ALLOCATION,

ALLOT:I'INC,

a term in finances.
or ALLOTMENT, a term in commerce.

'ALLOWANCES, as they concern merchants at the Englilh
cuflom-houfe.

a3 it relates to commerce.
ALLUM;
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ALtUM, a follil faIt; the manner of difcovering, and pre-I A~ AFOR TIS, how prepa~ed for it's divers ufes in fevetal att3
' paring it Jor ufesof feveral forts.
and trades; with remarks.
.
ALLURE, or ALLllVURE, a coi'n in Sweden.
ARAIlIA, it's produce and trade; with remarks.
ALMADY, a [mall kind of velfel.
ARAG, how made.
ALMENll, a weight.
ARANEA, a lilver are,' found in the mines of Potoli.
AI,MOXARIFARGO, a duty on goods in Spain.
AR}<~lTEk, or ARBITRATOR, the regulations thereof iIi
ALMONDS, their trade.
rance, and the laws In England reltlting thereto.
ALNAGE, a meafure; remarks.
ARBITRATE, and ARBITRATION, of perional difputes III
ALNAGER, a public officer; remarks.,
trade.
At.olls, it's various defcriptions and ufes.
ARBITR.ATION, i~ matters of foreign exchange, iIluftrated by
A1-osE, afpedes of lilh, valued in the Eaft-Indies.
dIvers cafesJ With CUflOUS mercamirc remarks.
AI:PAGNA, an,animal ufeful in Peru.
ARCHIPELAGO, their lituation, produce, and trade.
AI;PHENIX, explained.
ARCHITECT; and ARCHITECTURE; With remarks.-' '
AL~IER, a foreign meafure.
,AREB, a money of account in the Mogul empire,'
AL~IFOU, or AR~IFOll, a mineral.
ARECK, a famous Eaft-India fruit, wherein there is a vall
trade.
,.
, ALSACE, formerly belonging to Germany; it's trade, with remarks political,
ARITHMETIC, the whole art comprehended in a few pages
Ai-TIN, a coin in Mufcovy.
.'
from rational principles.
,ALTo.M, a coin in Turkey.
ARMADA, that of Spain explained, as the fame concerns' the
AMALGAMATION, a chemical operation.
Spanilh trade.
AMAI;GAlI<IATE, ditto.
ARMADiLLA, it's ufe in the Spaniih trade.
J\MASIA, "'province in Afia ; it's trade, with remarks.
ARMAGNAC, a province in France; it's produce and trade;
f'!.1Y1f>ZON'S RIVER, in America; it's trade.
ARM~NIA, a -kingtionhn Alia; 'ii'S produce and trade.
,
AMBASS/\DQR, with remarks ppliti •• l, as relative to trade.
AR~ENIANS, their difiing<liihed /kill in commerce; with pol!.
-AMBER, it's natural hiftory. '"
,
, tJ€al remarks.
AMBERGREsE, ditto; with remarks.
ARMOISIN, a kind of !ilk ftulf iIi France and in Italy as
AMBER-SEED, or MUSK-SEED,' it's J1IaturaLh1Hory.
well as the Eaft-Indies.
'
AMJlREDA, faCl:itious amber.
,
'
ARMO!,!IA:C,- an alkaline faIt, it's various fpecie" and ufes in
AMBULANT, an ,exchange broker at Amfterdam.
feveral trades.
'
AMENY, relating to woelllen· cloths.
ARIY!-OURERS, regulations of their trade, as well in France a.
England.
AMENDABLE, relatinll to the care of manufaaures in France.
AMENDABI,E, dl,lto, 'In another feufe.
ARMS, the laws concerning the f'ame in France and England.
AMERICA, it's commerce, the great wealth of Spain ariling AROBE, a weight ufed in feveral parts in the world,,'
thence; with the laft ,treaty of peace between his.l3ritannic AROUCHAN, a kind ,orbeaver in North America.
majefty, the moil:,Chriil:ian king,,:the:king, ofiSpain, and the AROUE, ditto, in Spaniili America,
king of Portugal, concluded at Pads the ~oth day of ARPENT, a meafure of land, in divers countries.
February, 1763.
AR~EBUSE, or HARQ!iEBUS'E, a pecoliar,fort of lite-anTIs.
ARRAIlAN, or ARRAcKAN, a kingdom in the Ealt-Indies ~
, AMMUNITION, laws in England concerning the fame.
AMOUNT, a term in numbers.
it's produce and trade."
ARRAGON, a kingdom in Spain; it's produce and trade.
AMPH.lSClI, a term in geography.
AMPHORA, a meafure at Venice.
ARREAR· CHARGE, what fa called in trade:
ARREARS, in trade.
AMPLIATION, a term in the French, trade.
ARSOilN, ,a long meafure in China.
'AMPLITUDE, in navigat,ion and aftronomy.
ARTS and TRADES, in France, what ftiled fa.
ANA, a term in pharmacy.
ARTICLE, what reckoned [uch in commerce,
ANABASSES, a manufaclure.
ARTI.FICER, or ARTIZAN, or MECHANIC, with natio!)al reANACOSTE, a fort of diaper.
marks thereon for the public intere!ts.
ANAGRos, a Spanilh meafure.
ANANM, the pine. apple , a c:u,rious account of that valuable ARTILLERY, how prepared, and the care thereof in France
, vegetable.
and England.
ARTOIS, a province in France; it's produce ancl'trade.
AN ATT A, or AN ATTO, a fpecies of dyeing wood.
ASBESTOS, or ASBESTUS, a curious incombuftible matter';
ANATOCISM, a commercial term.
'
" it's qualities and it'~ manufacture.
ANATOLlA, in Turkey, it:s produce and trade.
ASClI, a term in ge0graphy. '
ANCHOR, concdning Ihipping, a ufefur account.thereof.
As EN, or AZEM, or ACHEM, or ACHAM, a ,kingdom in the
ANCHORAGE, ditto.
, Eaft-Indies ; it's produce and nade.
ANCHOVY, a lilh, it's trade,
ANCONA, in Italy, it's pwouce and trade; with remarks, po- ASIA, one of the fourpa,ts of ,the world-; a fuccinct account
of it's produce and trad'e.
, litieal.
'
,
'ANDALUSIA, a province in Spain,;. it's produce and trade, ASIA MINOR-ISLANDS, their lituation, produce, an'd trade.
ASLANI, or ASELANI, a certain d{)lIar.
'with remarks political.
ASPEE, a corn meafure in France.
'ANDIRA, a brazil wand, for building and other ufes.
ASPER, a coin in Turkey.
ANEE, or ASNEE, a French meafure for, ,grain••
ASPHALTUM, a fpecies of bitumen; with political remarks.
ANEGRASS, a meafure for corn in t>pain.
ASPIC, a kind of lavender in France; applicable to divers ufes,
ANGEL, an ancient Englifu coin. '
Ass" productive of valtiable mules.
.
ANGELICA, a medicinal plant.
AssA-F OETmA, it's natural hiftorv land ufe.
AN9H.OT, a fort of cheefe in France.
ASSAY, ESSAY, or SAY, in metailurgical operations; with
ANGLESEY, an ifla&lG in Wales; it's produce and trade.
remarks in affaying ores, mllndics, marealites; and it's
ANGOLA, in Africa, belongiIDg to the Portuguefe; it'sl'roduce
utility to landed gentlemen, and merchants, and others, to
and trade, with remarks political.
prev~nt frauds.
ANGO-UMOIS" a proviru:e in France; it's produce and trade.
ASSIENTO, a Spanilh term, lignifying a contract; more parANISE, or ANIL, a wood ufed in the Ea~·Indies.
ticularly
applied to the ASSIENTO CONTRACT, as it was
:ANKER; a liquid meafure at Amflerdam.
called by the Englifh, that we had with Spain for the fale
ANNUITY, how to compute it's vallie, aacofding to Dr.
of negroes, to ·fupply' their Spanilh Indies, to work their
Haney, and others of moft fame.
mines-of the treaty be'tween Spain and England for that
ANNUL, 'in' book-keepilllg,
pu,rpofe ; with political remarks thereon,
ANONYMOU~, relating to mercantil:!:, partm:rlhips; wi'th IeASS1!JRANCE, or INSURANC~, of /hips and' merchandize~ !
" marks.
it's practical nature, together with variety of important
To 'ANSVlER, 'a term in trade.
cafes that have occurred, and been litigated and deterANTARCTIC-POLE, in geography.
mined in our courts of judicatore; alfo a national enquiry
ANTE))ATIl, a terni in practical trade.
into the practice of infuring the ihip ot our enemies in times
ANTH;lPATE, ditto. '
of war, in a political li;ht.
ANTILLES ISLANDS, in America; their produce and trade.
ANTIMONY, a mineral; it's v'arious ufes; and divels curious ASTREBAD, or EST ARABAD, in Perlia; it's produce and
trade.
'
proceffes for it's preparation.
ASTRACA[\', a kingdom in the empire of Mufcovy ; it's prd.o
ANTIPODES, in geography.
duee and trade.
I
AWrfSCll, dit!o'.
ASTURIAS, a principality in Spain; it's produce and trade.
ANTOECI, d,itto.
ATCHE, a coin in Turkev.
AWC',V'ERP, a remarkable city in the Netherlands; it's trade,
ATIUAR, a name for gold-dun in Africa.
ANVIL, inJmithery.
ATLAS, a manufaClure of the Ealr-Indies; with remarks.
ApOTI'LE<:ARY, with remarks.
, ATTACI,~!ENT, in trade; our chief laws relating thereto,.
ApPEAL, in law, as well as trade.
ATTOR,,'l!Y AT LAW, of his profefIion; with remarks thereon.
ApPENZEL, a ~atltotl of Switzerland; it's produce and trade.
ApPRAISE, and ArPRAIsER, his peculiar regulations in traGe , AVA, induuiJlg the kingdom of Pegu; it's produce "nd comin France.
,
ApPRENTICE, his regulation in France and England.

merce.
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AUDITOR OF ACCOUNts, as he relates to the revenue in
England.
AVERAGE, with regard to affairs of infurancc of /hips and
merchandizcs.- Sec AS;URANCE, or INSURANCE; the laws
relating thereto.

.

AVIGNON-BliRRY, a /hrub produced in Frahce; and ufed 10
dyeing.
AUrHs, a province in France; it's produce and trade;
AVOIRDUPOIS W-EIGHT, a weight \lfed in England.
AURICALCUM, a factitious metal.AURIPIGMENTUM, a mineral fubfl:ance; or glebe; it's produce
and ufe.
AURUM FULMINANS, how prepared, and it's ufes.
AUSTRIA, an archduchy in Germany; it's produce and commerce" wit~ remarks.

"

AUSTRIAN NETHERLANDS, - their produce and commerce;
with remarks.
AUVERGNE, a province in France,; it's produce and commerce.
AWARD\ in matters of amicable arbitration of perfonal difputes, how to be legally made.
AWME, a Dutch liquid meafure.
AZIMUTH COMPASS, in navigation.
AZOGA SHIPS, concerned in the Spanifh trade, and how.
AZoRES ISLANDS, their produce and trade.
OF THE BUSINESS OF THE CUSTOM-HOUSE, continued at the
end of every letter. .
.
The brigin of cufl:om duties.
An explanation of the book of rates.
How to compute the duties of cufiom purfuant
thereto.
Of methods of entering goods at· the Cufl:omhoufe on importation, with divers forms of
writings requilite.
Of allowance at the Cufl:om-houfe to merchants
of divers kinds.
Certain rules, orders, direaions, and allowances for the advancement of trade, and
encouragement of the merchant, ought to
be well ;utended to by merchants.-Thofe
figned by Harbottle Grimfl:one, Bart. Speaker
of the Haufe of Commons.
The other rules figned by Spencer Compton,
Speaker of the Houfe of Commons;
An enquiry, whether the merchants of GreatBritain are not legally intitled to a difcount,
upon payment of the fublidy of· 1747, and
that alfo of 1759, which they have never
yet received.

LET T E R

B A A T,

B.

a weight in China.
BACALIANS, or RACALLAO, the li/h bearing that name
among merchants.
BACHELOR, the name given amongfl: the corporatiops of
trades at Paris; his bulinefs.
BACK-MAKER, a trade ufeful .to brewers.
BADEN, a county in Switzerland; it's produce and trade.
BADGER, afFording feveral forts of merchandize.
RADIONE, a feed; it's ufe in China.
BAFFETAS, or BAFTAS, a fpecies of cloth in France defcribed.
BAGAUZ, fugar-canes in the Antilles Illands, after undergoing
an operation.
BAGS, as ufed in money-affairs by bankers, &c.
BAHAMA, or LUCAY A ISLANDS, their fituation, produce, and
·trade; with remarks, relating to the utility they. may prove
to Great-Britain, lince the peace of 1763 ..
BAHER, BAHARIE, or BARRE, weights ufed in the Eafl:Indies.
·BAILLOQYE, a fpecies of feathers in France.
BAIOCA, a coin.
BAKERS, the regulation of this trade in England and France.
BALAUSTlNES, belonging to. the pomegranate-tree; natural
hifiory.
BALAZEES, a kind of cotton cloth.
BALE, of merchandize defcribed, for exportation.
BALESTRI, " kind of cloth.
BALLANCE, a power in mechanics.
BALLANCE of a watch defcribed.
BALLANCE OF A TRADER'S books of accounts.
BALLANCE OF TRADE, in a political light, with illulhative
remarks, not incurious; ufeful to merchants, and gentlemen
of difl:inaion, who would underll:and trade in a national
view.
BALLAST of a /hip, in merchandizing.
BALLIAGE, a duty payable to the city of London, for merchandizes of aliens and denizens.
BALLIN, a term in the French trade.
HALLON, a brigantine velfel, ufed in Siam, and' has other
. lignifications in commerce.
BALM, curious account of various {pecies. with remarks,

E
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concerning the preparation of feveral kinds of the finefi fortt
for merchandize.
BAMBOE, or BAMBOU, it's ufes.
BAMl-FSHlRE, in Scotland; it's lituation, produce and trad
BAN, a fort of mullin; it's fignification ill other refpeas.
e.
BANCO, an Italian term in commerce.
BAND, a weight ufed on the gold coafl:.
BANIANS, a kind of Indians in Alia, through whofe hands the
trade with the Europeans is carried on.
BANKING, the na.ture an~ ufe i.n various refpeas, both domefl:lc ant! foreign; Wlt!l political remarks in a national
view.
BANKRUPT, laws concerning bankrupts; with variety of the
moll: material cafes relative thereto, lhat have been determined in b~r ~ourts of judicatu,,? Alf~ the lafl: aa of parliament, relatll1g to bankrupts haVing pfIVllege of parliament
The lights wherein bankruptcies are confidered in France:
alfo in Holland; alfo in China; Wilh remarks to avoid
fuch like misfortunes in trade.
BAPTISM, a ceremony praaifed at fea in long voyages.
BARATRY; according to the laws of England; cafes can.
cerning it, as they have been determined in our courts of law.
BARBARY, it'. produce and trade, and chief trading towns
cities and ports; with fuitable remarks thereon.
•
BARBATINA, a feed; it's ufe.
BARCALAO, relating to fi/heries.
BARGAIN, o/hat is fo in law I with illufl:tative remarks.
BARK, a velfel.
BARK, in other fenCes:
,
BARLEY, it's divers forts for malting.
BARRA, a Portuguefe meafure, and of various othet countril:i~
BARRACON, a fpecies of camblet manufaaure ; hQw made.
BARRIERES, what they are in France; with ufeful remarki
thereon.
BARTER, in trade; with political remarks in a national view;
BARUTH, a meafure;
BARUTINE, a filk.
BAsALTES, a {pecies of marble.
BASARUCO, a coin.
BASIL, a canton in Switzerland; it's produce and trade.
BASIN, as ufed in commerce.
BASLE, the name of a Venetian conful for affairs of trade. '
BASTION OF FRANCE, a certain fettlement for the coral fi/hery.
BATE, or BATZ, a coin.
BA v ARIA, in Germany; it's fituation, produce and trade, and
it's trading towns, cities, and ports.
BAY.
BAYS, a manufaaure; with remarks.

BAZAR, BAZARI, or BAZAARD, in the eafiern nations, a
place of trade.
BAZAT, or BAZE, a kind of cotton.
BAZGENDE, what.
BDELLIUM, what kind of curious gum.
BEAM, in houfe and /hip-building .
BEAN, a pulfe in feveral countries, of various forts. That
of St. Ignatius greatly famed in medicine, with it's nature
and ufes; with curious remarks.
BEAR, an animai; his ufes to feveral trades.
BEARER, of a bill.
BEARING, in geography and navigation.
BEAUCAIRE, a famous trading fair, with remarks.
BEAUCE, "in France; it's produce and trade.
BEAVER, an animal of ufe in traffic; with remarks, with
refpea to our new acquifitions in North America.
BEDFORDSHIRE, a county in England; it's produce and trade.
BEE, an animal, it's produaions and ufcs in commerce; with
remarks how it's value may be increafed.
BEECH-TREIl, it's feveral forts; ufes, and propagation.
BE,ER, a liquor made from malt; the chief laws relating'
thereto in England.
BEGUQYELLA, a plant; it's ufe.
REID, a plant; it's feveral kinds and ufes.
BEIGE-SERGE, a manufaaure ..
BEIRA, in Portugal, it's produce and trade; with remarks.
BELELAIS, a manufaClure.
BELEMNITES, a foffil, it's ufes; with fuitable remarks on fpilil!.
BELL, how manufaaured.
BELLASOR, in Alia, it's commerce.
BELLOWS, it's manufaaure.
BENGAL, in Afia, it's fituation, produce, ,and trade; with
remarks.
BENZION, a gum; it's ufes.
BERCHEROIT, a weight in Ruilia.
BERGAMO, a manufaaure.
BERKSHIRE,. a county in England; it's produce and trade.
BERMUDAS ISLANDS, their fiwation, produce and trade.
BERNE, in Switzerland; it's produce and trade, and chief
towns and trading cities.
BERRY, in France; it's produce, and, chief towns and cities
of trade.
BERWICKSHIRE, in Scotland; it's produce and trade.
BERYL, a precious fl:one.
BESISTAN, a place fet apart for trade in Turkey•
BESORCH, a coin.
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BETEL, a plant of great repute throughout Afta, a great trade
therein.
BEURT-SCHEEPEN, excluftve velrels for trade in Holland;
how wifely regulated_
BEZOAR, a medicinal ilone, curious and valuable.
BIA, a coin.
BICH!T, a meafure.
BlDON, ditto.
BIGONTIA, ditto.
BIGORRE, in France; it's produce- and trade, with fuitable
remarks.
BILL, it's various lignifications in trade.
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, their _nature and ufe among traders;
Jaws relating thereto; various curious cafes, as they have
been determined in courts of juffice in England: of the laws
and ufages in Scotland concerning bills of. exchange, with
many curious cafes, as the fame have been adjudged in the
courts of judicature in Scotland. The regulat,ion of bills ot
exchange, according to the laws and cuH:oms in France.
The orders and regulations of the city 6f Hamburgh with
regard to bills of exchange. An ediCl 'of the imperial city
of Frankfort upon the Maine, relating to exchange and
commerce. A later ediCl of the like nature. The regulations of exchange of the ilates of the city of Auglbourgh.
Some obfervations riecelfary for thofe, who have bills to receive at Amilerdam, in Holland. The eleClor of S.xony's
decree for reguhiting the payment of bills of exchange.
The ordonnances of exchange, eilablilhed at Bologna in
Italy. With remarks upon the whole,
BILLS OF LADING, their nature, ufe, and regulations concerning the fame, with ufages relating thereto.
BILL OF PARCELS.
BILL OF SALE, laws relating thereto.
BILLEDULGERID, iiJ Africa; it\ produce and trade.
BINNELAND-PASS, in Holland; what called fo.
BIRCH- TREE, it's ufes in trade.
"
BIRD-CATCHER, the wife regulations of tbis mean trade in
France.
BIRDS-NESTS, a fpice in great e!leem in China, and throughout the Eaft-Indies; with remarks.
'
BIRMINGHAM hard-ware-m~n, their employ in Englarid. See
WAR WICKSHIRE.
:BIS, it's meaning in buiinefs. ,
,
BISA, or BIZA, a coin or weight.
BISCAY, in Old bpain, it's lituation, produce and commerce,
and it's chief towns, cities and ports; with intereffing remarks to Great-Britain, both before and fince the lail war,
and tbe peace of 1763.
BISCAy-NEW, in \'v1exico in America; it's produce and trade.
BISKET, or BISCUIT, fea-brea'h the manner of making it in
France curious; on the fhipping it.
'
BISMUTH, a mineral; it's ufe.
BISTI, a coin.
BITCHEMARE, a fi/h; it's trade in
BiTTACLE, a fea term.
BITTS, a part in a lhip.
BITUMEN, a drug, it's various forts and ufes; with phllofophical remarks,
BtACK, DYERS BLACK, feveral forts, how prepared for feveral ufcs in dyeing- of manufaClures; with philofophical
remarks.
BLACK SEA, or l':UXI~E SEA, it's lituatlan and trade I with
remarks political.
BLADE [SWORD-BLADE] that manufaClure.
BLAFART, a coirl.
BLAISOIS, in France, it's produce and trade.
BLANC, a coin.
BLANCHING, the art of whitening, applied to various manufaClures.
BLANK, applied to divers particulars in trade.
BLANKET, a manufaClure made of feveral other materials befides wool.
BLANQ.UIL, a coin.
BLASTING, in mineralogy.
BLEACHING, an art of whitening, as it concerns linen, cloth,
wax, iron, woollen-iluffs, hair, &c.
BLIND, in trade.
BLOMARY, in the manufaClure of iron.
BLOOD-S'fONE, a mineral; it's virtues and ufes:
BLOWING OF GLASS, in the manufacture of glafs-making.
BLUE, with refpeCl to the art of dyeing; painters blue, Pruflian blue, &c, with philofophical illuffrations.
BOA ATI, a Malayan word, and exc~l1e~t fruit in the Molucca lflands, in which a great trade IS drove.
BOARD, timber; with remarks.
BOAT, a vellel of divers kinds, ufed in bulinefs; with remarks.
BOCAL, a meafure.
BOCKING, or BOKKING, applied to herrings in Holland.
BODY, or COMPANY of trade, applied to thofe in France, as
the lix bodies of traders, &c.
BOHEA, a {pecies of tea; it's nature, growth, quality, gathering,
and application.
BOHEMIA, a kIngdom; it's produce and trade.
BOLE, a foilll; with philofophical remarks.
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BOLOGNESE, in Italy; it's prdouce and trade.
BOMB, in caff iron.
BONX;, a wtitten obligation lawfully executed; our laws relattng thereto; with divers ufeful cafes determined in our
courts of law thereon; with various forms.
BONDING OF GOODS AT THE CUSTOM-HOUSE, the hardfhip
of fuch praClice to merchants.
BOOK, as the fame coricerns literature; with remarks on literary property.
BOOK-KEEPING, the
explained; with remarks.
BOOK OF RATES, with refpect to the duties paid on the imp,ortation of foreign goods by merchants; or on the exportation of native commodities.
BOOk-BINDER, the trade.
BOOKSELLEIl, the trade; the regulation of that branch in
France.
BOOK- TRADE, ditto; with remarks.
BOOK-KEE,PER, Iii, accomplilhmelits; with remarks.
BORAX, a mineral faIt, ufed in various arts.
BORROWING of money; it's dangers in trade. See CREDIT
[PRIVATE CREDIT_]
BOSNIA, a province between the houfe of Aulhia and the
Turks; it's produce and tradc_
BOTTAGE, a duty on merchandize in France.
BOTTOMR"-, it's nature and ule as a marine contraCl in commerce; laws relating thereto; many curious cafes determined thereon in our courts of law, &c. Bottomry bills
and bond,.
BOUNTiEs, allowed on goods imported and exported.
See
concl ulion of VoJ. II.
BOURBONNOIS, a territory in France; it's produce and trade.
Box, a wood, applied to divers ufes.
BRABANT, in Flanders; it's produce. and trade.
BRACELET, ~ wear, ufed in various parts of the world.
BRANDENBURGH, belonging to Prufiia; it's produce and trade.
BRANDY, a fpirituous liquor; it's manufacture and trade, with
philofophical remarks; laws and regulations in France and
England; of judging of it's quality; and it's ufe in health.
BRASS, a faClitious metal; it's manufaCllire and trade.
BRAZIER, a trader in brafs ware; the laws concernihg it,
BRAZIL, in America; it's produce and trade, as carried on by
the Portuguefe. ,
BRAZIL- WOOD, it's ure and trade.
BREAD, of it's manufaClure and regulations in France as well
as England.
BREAKING, as a bankrupt, in a commercial fenfe.
BREAKIKG BULK, in /hipping,
BREADTH, in regard to manufaClures.
BRECKNOCKSHIiu, iri Wales; it's produce and' trade.
BREMEN, it's lituation, produce, and trade; with remarks.
BRENT AI, a meafure.
.
BREWER, a trade, it's regulations in France and England.
BREWING. the art of; with explanatory remarks, as applied
to divers other vegetables, as well as-malt and hops.
BRicK, laws relating to brick-making.
BRICKLAYER, the trade of one.
BRISTLE, the bufinefs therein.
BRITAIN [Great-Britain] it's territories, produce and trade,
before and after tbe lail peace of 1763. With political remarks on the trade of Great-Britain in various interefling
lights; with animadverftons, tending to unite Great-Britain
and the United Provinces more firnily together in affairs of
commerce, than ever they have been, for their mutual commercial intere!ls.
BRITA NY, in France; it's produce and trade.
BRITISH AMERICA, it's prbduce and trade there, both before
and fince the lall war, and treaty of peace of 1763 ; with
political remarks, before and lince the laft peace of 1763.
Of the different exchanges between our pllntations and
London.
BROCADE, a Iilk manufaCture; regulations in France, and the
laws in England relating to brocades.
BROKAGE, what in trade.
BROKER, various forts; the laws of England concerning them,
as well as in France; with remarks thereon.
BRUNSWICK DUCHY, it's lituation, produce, and trade.
BRUNSWICK LUNENBURGH, ditto.
BUBBLE, a variety offorts that have been practifed in England
and France, highly detrimental to the nation, and ruinous
to great numbers of families; with political remarks to
guard the kingdom againil them in future times, as w:1l flock
bubbles,which afreCl the PUBLIC CREDIT, as commercIal ones.
BUCCANEERS of thcir ways of trade.
French buccaneers of
St. DOl1lin~o; buccaneer ox-hunters; buccaner wild boarhunters; Spanifh buccane~rs~
.,
BUCKINGHAMSH1RE,county ll1England; It s produce and trade.
BUCKRAM, a manufacture. BUDZIACK TARTARY, it's lituation, produce and commerce.
BUFF, a manufaClure.
BULGARIA THE GREAT AND THE LESS, it's fituation, pro:'
duce and trade.
BULLION GOLD AND SILVER, the nalure thereof; the dealing
therein, with the proper cautions; divers ufeful tables for ihe
purpofe; witb political interefting remarks.
Buoy,
llY
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BuoY, a.fea term; it;s ufe for fafety of Chipping.
BURGUNDY DUCHY, in France; it's lituation, produce and
commerce.
BUR THEN, of a Chip, explained.
Buss, a velfel ufed in the herring fiChery.
BUTESHIRE, in Scotland; it's fituatibn and trade.
BUTLERAGE and PRISAGE, a duty of culloms explained;
A Continuation of the Bulinefs of the Cullom-houfe, from
the end of Letter A; with political remarks.

LETT E R

C.

CAB A LIS T E, a commercial term in France, e·xplaincd.
CABECA, or CAB ESE, a fort of filk traded in by the Portuguefe in Alia; with remarks.
CABIDOS, or CA VIDOS, a meafure in Portugal.
CABINET- WORK, the nature of the trade thereof.
CABLE, ufed in lhipping; it's nature and firength illullrated ;
with remarks.
CACAO, or COCAO, the chocolate-nut, fully explained·, and
the trade therein; with political remarks, for the mutual
benefit of Great-Britain and her colonies.
CAFFRARIA, a country in Southern Africa; it's fituation, pr·oduce and trade.
,
CAFILA, a company of merchants, who travel together in the
Mogul empire.
CHAFRYS, a corn meafure.
CAJOU. See ACAJOU, what it i&.
CALAMANCO, a fpedes of the woollen manufacrure.
CALAMINE, or CALAMINARY fione, a foffil, explained; with
illullrative remarks·.
CALAMUS VERUS, or CALAMUS AMARUS, what.
CALCULATION explained.
CALCUL;;TOR· ditto.
CALENDAR, what, in variety of fenfes.
CALF, an animal well known.
CALVES-HAIR, it's ufe in trade.
CALVES-LEATHER, how prepared; with ufeful remarks.
CALIN, a fort of metal, peculiar to the Eaft.Indies.
.
CALKING, applied in lhip-buildirlg.
CALLICOE, a manufaCl:ur~ in the Eafi-Indies; with political
remarks.
CALLICOE-PRINTING; with philofophical remarks, for improvements.
CALLIFORN(A, it's fituation, produce and trade; with political remarks.
CAMBAY A, a kingdom in the Mogul empire; it's fituation,
produce and trade, largely illullrated.
CAMBIO, what in trade.
CAMBIST, what ditto.
CAMBRESIS, ~. province in France, famed for the ma~u
faaure of cambrics.
CAMBRIC, a fpecies of fine linen, formerly generally wore
in England; the laws of England relating thereto, with
political remarks.
CAMBRIDGESHIRE, a county in England; it's fituation, produce and trade; with pnlitical remarks.
CAMBODIA, in the Eafi-Indies; it's fituation, produce and
trade; with remarks.
CAMilLET, a llufF for ware, and it's manufacrure explained.
CAMP, a place appointed for trade in the Eall-Indies.
CAMPHIRE, or CAMPHER, a drug; with phitofophical remarks arid illullrations.
CANADA, in North America, ceded, with all it's dependencies,
by France to Great-Britain, by the treaty of peace made' in
1763; it's lituation, produce and trade; with remarks political before, and fince the faid ccffion, by the treaty of
17 6 3.
CANARY ISLANDS, their fituatlon, produce and commerce;
with fuitable remarks.
CANDIDATE, how the term is applied in France to articles of
trade. No candidate is admitted to the freedom into the
feveral bodies of traders, without palling a due examination
to evince their accomplilhments for the purpofe; lhewingwhat the accomplilhments are oft/ivers kinds, &c.
CANDLE, a manufaCl:ure, in order to be of good quality, how
regulated in Fracce; with the chief laws of England relating thereto.
CANDLI,l, of fales in trade by candle.
CAI'1DO, CANDI, or CONDI, a foreign meafure;
CANE, walking-cane, their fpecies and trade therein; it's various other fenfes, wherein taken in foreign frates.
CANE, fue;ar·cane. See SUGAR.
CANICA, -. fort of [pice.
CANNO,N, a piece of grdnance.
CANOE, a fmall boat, ufed to trade in divers parts;
CANTARO, a foreign weight; al[o a meafure.
C.\NTH ARIDE', a fpecies of fly ; their ufes -in divers particulars.
CAl'iTI,MARONS, a kind of float, or ra(t, to filh and trade on in
foreign countries.
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a manufacrure; with remarks.
CAP-MERCHANT, an officer in a French trading lIiip explained.
j
CAPER, a fruit fo called; with remarks.
CAPHER, a duty in Turky.
.
CAPn AL, it's various fenfes among traders, and other people

CANVAS,

bufine~.

ot

.
CAPLAN, a fort of filli.
c;APSTAN, an engine ufed on lhip-board.
CAPTAIN OF MERCHANTMEN. See COMMANDERS ofMER~'
CHANTMEN.
CARACOLI, a kind of metal ufed in America.
CARAG~, duties of importation and exportation paid in Turkel
explaIned.
CARAGROUCH, a coin.
CARAMONGOE, a drug.
CARANNA, or KARANNA, a gum.
CARAPACE, a Chell.
CARAT, or CARACT, a term ufed in refining gold and filver·
explained.
'
CARAVAN, a company of traveillng traders, ufed in the EallIndies; alfo with remarks, lhewing the nature of cara~ans
in Africa, &c.
.
CARAV ANSERA, a place appointed for receiving and loading
the trading caravans.
CARAVANSERAS~EER, who; his office and employ.
CARBEqyr, a com.
CARBUNCLE, a precious fione.
CARIiI, an inllrument u[ed in the woollen manufatl:ure; with
remarks.
CARD, gaming cards, ·the method of making; laws relating
thereto.
CAR,DAMOMUM', or CARDAMUM, a medicinal feed; it's utility.
CARDER, in the woollen manufacrure; his regulations in
France to promote that manufacrure.
CARDING, in ditto, ditto.
CARD-MAKER, in ditto.
CARD-MAKER, of gaming cards; the French laws and regulations thereof.
.
CARDIGANS HIRE, in Wales; it's lituation, produce and
trade.
'
CARGADORS, a kind of lhip·brokers among the Dutch, explained.
CARGO, a mercantile term, explained.
CARLINA, CAROLINA, or CHAMlELEON ALBUS, a medicillai
plant; it's ufes.
CARLINO, a coin.
CARMAR THEN SHIRE, in Wales j it's fitualion, produce. an4
trade.
CARMELINE WOOL, a fpecies of Spanilli wool.
CARMEN, carriers or merchandize; their regulation.
CARMINE, a fine colour ufed in miniature painting.
CARN AR VONSHIRE, in Wales; it's fituation, prqduce and
trade.
CARNATION, a fine colour ufed in dyeing.
CAROBES, a pulfe, wherein there is a large trade in the ifiand
of Cyprus.
CAROLINA, in North America. See BRITISH AMERICA.
CAROLUS, a coin.
CARPET, a manufaCl:ure, ies regulations in France; with
{uitable remarks.
CARRIAGE, in trade, with remarks; .the laws relating thereto,
with cafes determined thereon in our courts ofjudicature.
CARRIER, how regulated in France.
CART, ditto.
CARTWRIGHT, ditto; with remarks.
CAR TWR,IGHTS TIMBER, for their ufe, defcribed. .
CAS AN, CAZAN, or KASAN, a kingdom in Mufcovia!! Tartary; it's fituation, produce and trade.
CASE-HARDENING, all art in ·metaHic works.
CASH, in commerce; with remarks mercantile and political,
_refpecring the money necelfary to carryon the trade of a
nation.
CASHOO, a drug, defcribed, and it's ufe.
CASS AVA, the root of a lhnib, of which the Americans make
bread; with fuitable remarks.
CASSIA, a drug; it's nature and ufe.
CASSIA-LIGNEA, ditto.
CASSIDONY, a precious frone.
CASSONADE, or CASTONADE, a fort of fugar. See SUGAR.
CASTILLANE, or CARTELLAN, a coin in Spain; alfo
CASTILLANE, a weight in Spain.
CASTILLE, New and Old, in Spain; it's lituation, produce and
trade; with political interefiing remarks.
CASTING, in foundery.
CASTOREUM, what, and it's ufe.
CATALONIA, )in Spain; it's lituation, produce and trade;
with interelling political remarks.
CATERGI, name of public carriers in the Grand Scignior's do·
minions; a remarkable ufage concerriing them.
CATHNllSSHIRE, in Scotland; .it's lituiltion, produce and trade.
CATTLE, HEADS 0:', the laws of England relating thereto.
CAUDEEEC, hats fa called in France.
CAVIARY,
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CAVIARY, CAVEARS or CAVEER, the fp~wn, or roes of CO~ONIES, Briti!h colonies in America, wi;h interefli~g poii,
il:urgeon properly cured, wherein there IS a conliderable
tical remarks. An att of parllalnent c"r grant'
.
d . R ffi
d "
'.
. .
'v
Ing certall1
, tra e In u la.
utles 111 the Brltllh fugar iiles in-America, far cantinuin
CEDAR: a well known fine fcented wood; a curious defcription
amending, and making perpetual, an a3: paired in the
af It s g;;owth and ufes.
.
year ?fthe reign of Geo. II. (intitled, An aCt for the better
fecurIng. and encoura"ing the trade of his majoft·, ~
CEDRA, CEDRAT, a kind of Citron-tree, and fine cedrat water.
C~NS~L, a trading term, ufed in the Levant and Provence,
colonies) for applying \he produce of f~ch duti;s,Y tSow~~j~
, 10 France.
"
..
,
def~aYlng th~ expences of defending, proteCting, and feCENT, a commercial term, uCed 111 divers fenfes.
curing the fa\d colonies' for explainin an aCt made i th
CERUSE, or CERUSSE, a calx of lead, for various purpofes
25 th ,of Charles II. (indtled" An aCt.f~r the encourage~en~
, prepared.
,
. '
of the. Greenhnd. atjd Eaftland trailes),; and for alterin
CESSION, a mercantile tern; nfed 10 Fra~ce, tn. cafes of bankanii dlfallowing feveral drawbacks on exports from thi~
ruptcy, when a trader gives up to hiS .credltors all .hls efkmgdom; and more effeCtually preventing the clandefiine
feas, both moveable ar Imm.ove.able, elthor voluntanly, or
con~eyance of goods to and from the fai9 colonies, and imb~ a fent~nce of a court of Juftlce, to aVOid a. warrant for
pr~vlllg and fecuring the trade between Il:!r fame and GreatfelzlOg hIS p~rfon! the French laws and regulations relatlOg
BmalO, ~fter the rear 1764. Th~ \Vhole at large.
, thereto, not inCUrIOus.
COMMANDERS, or CAPTAINS of TRADING SHIPS; with rc~ESSIONARY! he who a:cep~s the ceffion. See CESSION.
marks. Alfo a new and univerfal problem to difcover the
Cr'AMBER, ,111 France, IS fald of thofe places where. fo~e aflongitude at fea; in which is geo:netrically demonfirated,
~embhes. are held, either for the."dmlOlfiratlon of JUftlc~, or
that x: ot only the longitude and courfe, but alfo the diftance
run, IS correaed by the fame obfervation of latitude and diffor treating of other bulinefs, either of a public or a private
nature.-Of
. ,.
ta~ce r~n. With a general challenge to'all the mathemaCHAMBE.RS OF COMMERCE, Ihe efiabllfhment and utility of
tlclans 111 t?e wo~ld to,confute it, or to !hew any other methem 111 France, for the advantage of the French trade.
thad of dlfcovenng. the longitude 2t fea, that may be deOf the chamber of commerce at Lyons. Of the chamber
pended upon, by Richard Locke, a clergyman. This artiof commerce at Rouen. Of the chamber of commerce at
~Ie feems to be a very interefting point, and has been printed
Touloufe. Of the chamber of commerce at Montpelier.
111 the fir1l: and fecond editions of this work, ever fmce the
Of the chamber of cO.mmerce at Bourdeaux. Of the
year 1751, at the requefi of the author and his friends.
chamber of, commerce at Rochelle. Of the chamber of COMMERCE, lhewing as many great and illuftrious families
commerce In t.he city of Liile; with interefting political
have fprung from trade, as the learned profeffions, or, other
remarks on tIllS arucle chamber of commerce in various
employments. This is a curious and intereftina- article as
. lights.
,
"
it animates perfons to engage in trade. Of the orde; of
CHA~1BER OF ASSURANCE in Friince; it's inflitution and remerchants engaged in commerce. The whole calculated to
gulations.
the honour, of trade and traders, and deferving the attention
CHAMPAGNE, a province in France; it's fituation, produce
of all families of dill:in·Ction, as well as others. With reand trade; with importaht obfervations in the courfe of this
marks, al[o. !hewing the ad,'antage of a due knowledge
, article.
111 trade, to gentlemen of diftinCtion.
CHARTER-PARTY, a mercantile in1l:rument; drawh between COMPANIES, the origin of all the trading inland companies inmerchants and'mafiers of !hips; laws and ufages relating
corporated in the city of London. Of the firfi companies
thereto in England and France.
that were efiabli!hed in this kingdom. for the benefit of 'foCHEMISTRY, it's ufe and application in matlers of trade, with
reig;n trade; with fuitable rema;ks.
, divers leading experiments, conveying the idea of it's im- CONNAUGHT, a province in Ireland; it's fituation, produce
portant utility in many commercial concerns; with cautioand trade.
nary remarks to guard againfi chen:ical impofiures.
CONSULS, the nature, power, and authority of their office in
CHESHIRE, in England; it's fituation, produce and trade.
England relative to trade; alfo of the confuls of the Frencll
CHILI, in Spani!h America; it's lituation, produce and trade.
nation. Of the order and ceremonies ufed at Paris, in the
CHINA, a vall opulent empire in Alia; it's fituation, produce
eleCtion of a jlldge and four conCuls of the merchants. Of
and trade; with interell:ing political remarks.
the prior and confuls of Touloufe. Of judges. Con[uls of
CHOCOLATE, it's manufaCture and trade.
Bourdeaux, and divers other parts of France, ano! their comCINNAMON, a fpice; it's growth in the Spice-lilands, in the
mercial utility in that kingdom. Of the nature of the
Eafi-Indies, and it's trade.
confular power in Spain; with political remarks, interefting
CIRCULATION of money and merchandize in a nation, conlito Great·Britain. ,
dered in a national and political light. See the article CASH. CONTRIBUTIONS and AV'ERAGES, in inCurance of !hips and
CITRON, a fruit that comes from hot c()untries; it's ufes.
merchandize; the chief laws relating to this point.
CONVOYS and CRUIZERS at fea; with the laws relating thereto,
CIVET, a kind of perfume, the commerce therein.
CLACKMANNANSHIRE, in Scotland, it's lituation, produce and
and fome adjudged controverted cafes d,etermined' in our
trade; with remarks.
caurts of judicature.
CLAYS, of divers forts, found on landed efiates; with inte- COPIES of authors, the defence ofiiterary property.
refting remarks to landed gentlemen.
COPPER-MINES, where they are generally met with; of
CLERK, in trade and bulinefs; with fuitable remarks the~eon.
fmelting and refining copper ore; with ufeful philofophical
CLOCK-MAKER, the laws in France concerning this trade;.
remarks.
the laws of England relating to clock-makina-; with poli.. COPPERAS" COPPERAS STONES, where found; the operatical remarks.
'"
tion for making copperas; it's ufes in various particulars.
CLOCK-WORK, the art reprefenled.
CORAL, where 10 be had; of the coral fi!hery.
CLOTH, a manufaaure made of wool; the manner of manu- CORAZAN, or KHORASSAN; it's litoation, produce and trade.
faCturing cloths at large; with interefting political remarks CORDAGE, how made for !hipping. Sfe CABLE.
on this article in divers lights.
COREA, ;;. kingdom in -Alia; it's litllation, produce a~d trade.
CL'OVE, a [pice; it's nature and ufes in trade.
CORN, lands that produce the befi and large/t quantlty. Of
CLOUGH, what; a term in trade.
the method of preferving corn. Of the political maxims
COACH, it's origin and improvement; fumpluary law
of France and other parts concerning corn. Laws of Engonce in France relating the:eto; coach-making in England ~elatlO~ to corn. Of the bounty granted on the exland, incorporated in the reign of Charles II.
portatlOn of corn. The bounty on Ipmts, drawn from
COAL, the' variety, of Corts in England; the laws relating
harley, malt, or other corn exported. -!l-n account of the
thereto, with interefting political remarks thereon.
feveral fO.rts and quantities of corn, which were exported
COBALT, a kind of marcalite; it's ufes and preparation.
from Chnftmas 1734, to Chnftmas 1735: as alfo f:~m
COCHNEAL, a dug ufed in dyeing and medicine; with poliwhat places and ports of Engla~d, and 111 what quantities
tical interefiing remarks.
.
they were exported; together ':"Ith an account of the bounty
COCHINCHINA, or WEST CHINA, in Afia; it's fituation, prothat was p.ald on fuch exportat,lOn. An account of the true
duce and trade; with illuftrative remarks.
market pnce of wheat and malt at WII1d[or, for above one
COD-FISH, the various forts; of the Newfoundland codhundred years paft. vVith political remarks on the bounty
fi!hery; with political intercfiing remarks, both before, and
granted on corn.
.
fince the laft war, and the lafi peace of 17 63.
CORNWALL, in ~ngland, it's lituation, p;oduce and trade.
COIN, Sir Ifaac Newton's table of the alrays, weights, and COROMANDEL, In the l\,10gul empire; It s litua!lon, produce
values of mofi filver and gold coins aaually made at the
and trad~.
. '
.
mint, by order of the privy council of England; with CORSICA, 111 Italy; It'S lituatlOn, produce and trade; with renotes. and explanations, !hewing the methods of keeping ac·
marks.
.
counts in thofe cities, on whi!"h negoci,1tions in bills are COTTON· TREE, . It's nature, growth, and management, and
ufually made, and a calculation of the 'real aod intrinlic par
the trade th:reln; ":lt11 remarks.
of exchange. Al[o intereHing political remarks on the aug- COURLAND, It s lituatlo~,. produce an~ trade.
mentation and diminution of the coin in denomination. CREDIT, of private cred,t 111 trade; With remarks on the conOf the augmentation and diminution of the coin in denomifequences of long credit, in privat~ trade, ,ufefu!'
.'
nation to fix a par between gold and fiiver. Sir Ifaac CREDIT [PUBLIC CREDIf,] explained and dlufiroted , Wit?
Newt;n's reprefentation relating to the coin in England in
computations on the efficacwus operatIOn c;fa link:ng fu.~a,
the year 17 1 7, vVith further political remarks thereon.
II1vlOlably applied to the payment of the national aebt, I It
L'
I an d rc latll1g
'
' ,COIll.
.
had
to It,
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had () been; with political obfervations on the paft'reduClions of interell:. '
CROA T1A, it's lituation, produce and trade.
CUMHERLAND, in England, it~s lituation, produce and. trade.
CURRENCY, PAPER CURRENCY; of the Britifu plaDtations ;
an explanation thereof, with political obfervations thereon.
CUSTOMS, the numerous cull:oll1-houre duties in Gre41rBritain;
with remarks. Of rome determined dilputablc caCes that
have been determined in our courts of law, relating,to the
bufinefs of tbe cull:om ·houle.
CYDER,. a liquor, it's manufaClure, and lall: aCl relating
tbereto, 1763.
{,If the B.ufineCs ,of the Cuftoms, continued from the end of
ct"t"er B.
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AALDER, acoin.
DACZAJIE, ditto.
DALLE, a nominal money of account.
DALLER, a coin of various value in different countries.
DALMATIA, it:s fituation, produce and trade i with political
remarks.
DAMASK, a filk manufaClure.
DAMASKEENING, or DAMASKING, an art applied to iron and
fteel, to beautify them in divers Inanners.
DAMASSE, or PETITE VENISE, a fpecies of wrought linen.
DANCING-MASTER, in France, their regulations; with political remarks, not unworthy attention.
DANK, or DANCK, a coin.
DANK, a weight.
DATES, a fruit; it's ufe.
DAUPHINEE, in Fiance; it's fituation, produce and trade.
DEBENTU·RE, a term in trade ufed at the cull:om-houfe; it's
nature and form in divers inftances, drawn from real bu"
finefs.
DEBTOR and CREDITOR, the art of book-keeping, iIluftrated
in a new· and brief manner.
DEBT, 'fome of the prjncipallaws ofEnglarul, relating to debt
and debtors.
DEBTS TO THE KING, laws relating thereto.
DEBTS OF THE NATION, or the NATIONAL DEBT ; the fame
confidered in divers political lights, as the [arne a/feCls trade;
with remarks both before and fince the lall: war, and peace
of 1763, very interell:ing.
DECLARATH!lN, a term in.commerce.
DEMURRAGE, ditto.
DENBIGHSHIkE, in Wales; it's fituation, produce and trade.
DENIER TOURNOlS, a coin.
DENMARK, it's lituation, produce and trade; with political
remarks, before and fince the lall: war, and the peace of
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DRUGS, thOf~. for dyers, and medicine' the fian'IRe-t'
drugs In
' at her I'Ights;, Ia.ws of England'
" drua IOri
of
re{peeling
&.
DUMBARTONSHllU, It S !Jtuauon, produce and trade g
DUMF'R(JlSHIRE, c:litto.
•
DURHAM, ditto.
DUTCH. AMER:CA, of the trade carried on by the Dutth hI
Amer,,,;a..' with remar~s. ~f the .trade of tbe European na"
tlOns, '" Ilh ,the Spaniards III portleul,r, III America; wilh
fU,rther political remarks on th IS article. - Of the illicit trade
fald t~ be ~uned on by the Englifu with the Spaniards ill
Amenea, befor~ the lall: war, and peace of 17 6 3.
DUTCH WEB'!' INDIA COMPANY, it's cOllHitution and COmmerce., ,9f the Dutch company at Surinam; merchanGlza
from SurInam.
•
DUTCH COMPANY OF' THE N OR'I'H, ditto.
DUTCH LEVANT COMPANY, ditto.
DUTCH EA~~r-INDIA COMPANY, i1 fuccinCl :recount th~reof;
WIth political remarks. Alfo remarks in different li"ht
" 'I
intereiting to Great-Britain.
DUTI.E,S, thofe impofis,' o~ ta"es ,laid orr. merchandizes under
ddlerent names; wIth IOtereftlng political remarks thereon,
before and lince the lall: war, and peace of 17 6 3.
DWINA, it's lituation, produce and trade.
DYEING, t~e art of dye~ng manufaClures of divers kinds; with
phllofophlcal obfervauons thereon. The regulation of this
an in France. Laws of England in regard to dyers.
The PraCllcal Bulinefs of the Cullom-houfe, continued from
the end of Letter C.
'
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EAR T H, philofophically conli~ere~, as being the parent
of onglllal matter, admlOlll:ermg to aU objects of
traffic throughout the world. Divers experiments thereon'
with illull:rative remarks. Of the knowled.ae of all kinds of
Earths to landed.m,:o, and Icountry geJ1tle~en inlgeneral,
for the benefit of theIr eRates.
EAST-INDIA COMPANY, The conftitution of that in Engl~nd. The laws of England relating thereto. It's Cuccinct
hill:ory; with political interell:ing remarlc;s: Conliderations
how far the Eall:-India Company may conduce to increafe
tae trade of the nation.more than it yet has ever done. A cunous law cafe concerning the Eait-India Company, tried ill'
,the Exchequer and the Haufe of Lords. With further re- marks, interell:ing to the whole body of merchant importers
of the Britifu nations, relating to the public revenue.
EAST-INDIA TR.ADE IN G.EN.ERAL, with interell:ing nation~}
confiderations. Of the pearl fifuery in the EaR-Indies;
alfo farther ufeful illull:i"ative remarks on this article of divers
kinds, . worthy public attention. Of the weights, meafures,
exchanges, CUftOll1<l, duties, and port charges at Fort 5t;
George, Bengal, Callicut and Tellicherry, Bombay, Sural;
I7 63·
DERBYSHIRE, it's fituation, produce and trade; with remarks.
and of the Ifauds and impofitions praClifed by the natives ia
the Eall:-India trade.
DESIGN, or DESIGNING, the art of, it's utility to trade; with
pol itical remarks interefting.
'
ECCLESIASTICAL STATE, in Italy; it's fituatiol1, produce and
DEVONSHIRE, it's fituation, produce and trade.
trade.
DIAMOND, a precious ftone, it's properties; how to difiiriguifu EDINBURG SHIRE, it's lituation, produce and trade.
their qualities and worths. Of the chief diamond mines of EGYPT, it's ditto; with interefting political remarks ..
Afia. 01 the value of diamon.ds at the mines. Of the ELGLtV, it's fituation, produce and trade.
general met~o~ of fearc~ing for d~amonds in, tbe mineS. EMBARGOES ON SHIPPING and QUARANTINE, EngJiffi law,
Of the BrazIl dIamond mmes belonging to the kmg of Porconcerning the f~me.
tugal. ·Of the moll ell:imable diamonds in the world. Of EMERALDS, precious Il:ones; their nature and faCtitious imithe cutting of diamonds, and th: choice of them rough.
tation,; with philofophical remarks.
Of artificial.diamonds, and the vanous pretended methods of ENAMEL, what, and it's ufes; enamel painting; enamel fot
rnakingthem: ~)f,the :manner of eHimating diamonds. Of
painting; enamel of goldfmiths; enamellers, and other
workers in enamel.
the.fpecific.gravlty of dl~monds. The late Honourable Mr.
Boyle's account.of diamonds.
E,NAMELLER, a worker in enamel; laws relating tbereto I
with philolophical remarks.
DrRECTI<;lN CHAMBER,anin~itution in Old Spain, rerpeCling
their commerce to the Spant/h Weft-IndIes.
ENGLAND, it's lituation, produ.ce and trade, as well foreign
DIRECTION, in divers lights.
as domefiic; with political interell:ing remarks, both before
DIREC.TOR, direClors of trading companies; direClors of the
and lince the laft war and peace of J763. Of the monies of
chambers of. commerce' ih France. See article CHAMBERS
England, real and imaginary, as they regard praClical trade.
OF COMMERCE; with political interell:ing remarks.
Of the weights of England of divers forts. Of mearures
DIRECTORS OF CREDITORS, in France, who, and their me.
ditto. A table of the conformity, which the weights of the
thods of proceeding on the failure of traders.
principal trading cities of Europe have ·with each other.
DISCOUNT, a term among traders, miftake therein reelified.
A table of the long meafures of the fame nature" with their
methods of computation. Of the foreign exchanges of
•
DISCREDIT, what.
England, with other the principal places of Europe; and
DISTILLATION, the art illull:rated by fome experiments.
their method of calculation; with interefiing political reDISTILLER, their regulation in France; and abll:raCl of the
laws of England relating thereto,
marks, for the general advancement of the whole Briti1h
DORSETSHIRE, it's fituation, produce and trade.
trade.
DOVER· PIER and RYE-HARBOUR, confidered, as the fame ENGLISH AFRICAN COMPANY, a 1hort account of the late
have conneClion with trade.
Royal African company. Of the encouragement given by
France to their African Company; with intereftlllg poliDOWNS, ditto, with, proper remarks; law cafes relating
tical remarks for the increafe of this branch of trade. An
thereto.
account of the caftles, flaves, canoe men, military fiores,
DRAWBACKS, on exportation of goods from Great-Britain to
canoes and veifels, belonging to the late Royal African
foreign parts; with remarks illuftrative.
company of England, at their feveral forts on the coaft of
DROGM.AN, or DRAGOMAN, or DaUGGERMAN, it's explaAfrica, according to the furveys made by the order of
nation, with proper remarks.
parliament by Thomas Pye, Efq; commander of his majefty's
DRUGGiT, a manufaClure, the divers forts iii France. See
the article POR 1'U·GAL.
.
/hip Humber, in the year 1749, and which are delivered
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up to the prefent new company of merchants trading to
Africa, according to the act of parliament made in the
year '751 ; with other expbnatOl'Y remarks, as well before,
as llnee the lall: war and treaty of peace 1763.
El'iGRAFFIl'iG, in vegetation, of it's general improvement,
and benefit for the landed interell:.
ENGRAVING, the art of; with interefiing political remarks.
Of the accompliChments of the engraver. Of the merits of
(Jur modern engravers. Of the art of deligning, as the fame
is conneCted with that of engraving and commerce.
El'iTRE DUERO E MINHO, in Portugal, it's fituation, produce, and trade.
ESSEX, in England, ditto
ESTRAMADURA, in Portugal, ditto
EUROPE; of it's commerce, confidered- with relation to the
other quarters of the world; with remarks politically interelling.
,_
EX(;HANGE, both in a praCtical and a~a\'- light conlldereu; with variety of ufeful remarks. The Hate of money
and exchao;(e in France in 1709, before, and at the end of
the recoinage. Examination of the French courfe of exchange, from the Ifi of January 1709, to the end of September 1713, The effeCts of lowering the fpecie in France.
The effeCt, on the prices of gold and lilver, occafioned
thereby. Of raifing the old fpecie in France. Of lowering
of the old fpecie there, from 1709 to 1713; with interell:ing remarks, Chewing the fatal confequences that flowed
fro1n the frequent variations in the French coin, by raifing
and falling it, under Lewis XIV. and in other reigns_
Alfo national obfervations againft fuch praCtices in GreatBritain.
EXCHEQ..UER, an idea of it's conll:itution. Some of the principal laws relating to the Exchequer; with interelIing remarks, 111ewing in what manner the confiitution of the Exchequer is the great check upon all other public offices;
. which concern all receipts and payments of the public money. Of the imminent danger of ibutting up the Exchequer,
as was done in the reign of king Charles II. with fuitable
refleCtions for the honourable fupport of the public credit at
all times; and of the ufes that may be made of Exchequer
bills.
:EXCISE; a !hort hilIory of excifes in this nation; with remarks on this article, ibewing it's injurious tendency.
EXPORTATION; a feries of national political maxims, inducing
to the encouragement of the exportation of our native wares
and manufaCtures, and to abate the importation of foreign;
the one inriching, the other impoveriibing fiates; with remarks thereto adapted.
Of the PraCtical Buiinefs of the Cufiom-houfe, continued from
the end of Letter D.
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FA C TOR S, AGENTS, or SUPERCARGOES; the principal
laws of Epgland in regard to faCtors and fupercargoes.
Some elTential law cafes determined in our courts of judicature; with illultrative remarks. The fpirit of the Spaniards
with regard to mercantile faCtors, in order to improve and
extend their foreign commerce, worthy attention.
FAIR, trading fairs of divers kinds, and in divers places.
Various trading f.. irs in France. Free fairs in France.
Free fairs of Champagne and Brie j the ffdnchifes; wardens
of the privileges; the time that goods mull: be in the fair
to have the franchife; infpeCtions, &c. The police of exchanges, bonds and payments, made at foreign fairs. The fair
"f St. Lawrence. The fair of St. Germaine. The fair of
Lyons. The fair of Rheims. The fair of Rauen. The
fair of Bourdeallx. The fair of Troyes. The fair of SI.
Dennis. The fair of Caen. The fair of Dieppe. The
fair of Toulon. The infpeCtors of fairs in France. Beail
and horfe-fairs. The fJirs of Germany; Franckfort on the
Main, Leiplic. The fairs of Novi. The principal fairs
of England. Some of the chief laws of England relatill;;
to trading fairs and markets; Wlth remarks.
FARMING, necelTary points to be taken into confideration with
regard to farming in general. Agriculture preferred to many,
if not moll: other tort of employments, that men rather prefer.
FEES of the cullom-houfe officers, as fettled by aCt of parliament, as eelati"e to the various dalTes and orders.
F~z, it's fituation, produce and trade.
FIFESHIRE, ditto.
FIG, a vegetable produCtion; how to propagate them.
FISCAL, a chief officer in Spain, with regard to regulating
the affairs of the Spanirh We!1: Indies.
FISHERIE' ; of thofe in France. In!1:ructions for thofe who
engage in the wlJJie-fiibery in France. Of fiver-fiibing, and
freCh-water fiib. The regulation of the vaters and tore lIs
for freib-water fifhing. A ~ener." reguh· ion for th,.· wh?lefiChery in Holland. A charter j·Jfty between the capt.ms,
whale- fiibers, and the crews. The cargo of a Dutch velTel
VOL. I:
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f,?ing to the whale-filhery-, The produce of a whale-filhery.
1 he laws ',f England with regard to fifheries. The curtom-houle bufinel3 wah refpett to fiiberies. The prefene
"Jlow.nce, or boltnty~ and the regulation of exportatioil.
A~ abn,flIci of the ordinances of the States of Holland and
\\ ell:-l' neiland, . concerning the managing of the great
filhery. A V:",lllng agall1ll: the not handling, forting, faltlng, and laYing 01 t?e herrings in a proper manner for the
"lailers.. Acts relatlOg to filb, filheries, and fiChing in
England, from Edward 1. to 1750; with political intereftl~g remarks.
Coniiderations on the French fiCheris,
Copy of a letter Wfltten by Monf. Pontchartrain, to Monf.
the duke de Gramon.d, from Fontainbleau, September 19,
17 I 3, con tamed 10 thiS work before the Jall: war, and peace of
17 6 3: .Remarks hereon, in confcquence of the lall war, and the
de~nltlve treaty of peace ~763: Of the principles that prevailed at the court of Sparn wah refpea to fifhcries, before
the lall: war, and the lall: peace of 1763; and "lIr remarks
on thls pOlnt. fince the lall: war, and the faid peace- of 17 6 3.
~f the h.er:Ing-fiibery in the feas, and on the coalls of
Great- Bnt~rn and Ireland; with interelling pOlitical remarks
on thiS article. A proclamation by king Charles the 1ft,
f?r refiratnl.ng of fiiblOg upon his feas and coafts without
!rcence; wHh further remarks thereon. Of the [ocittv of
the Free Britiib Fiibery eftabliChed in England; with fuitable remarks. on the high importance this fifhery might be
rendered. Sir \V~lter Raleigh's addrefs to king James in
regard to fiiberies. Of a convention renewed and enlarged
between. his Britannic majefty and the city of Hamburgh,
concernmg the trade of. herrings, February 18, 1719; wlth
general Interell:Jng politlcal remarks on this point, llnce the
treaty of peace of 1763.
FLANDERS, it's fituation, produce, and trade; with intercH_
ing political remarks on this article, both before and fince
the lall: treaty of peace, 1763.
FLAX, an eftimable vegetable produCtion. Of the cultivation
of flax. The laws of England with refpeCt to flax and
hemp; with political remarks on this article before and
lince the Jall: treaty of peace, 17 6 3.
FLINTSHIRE, it's ,lituation, produce and trade; with remarks.
FLORENCE, ditto.
FLORIDA, ditto; With interening remarks 1?efore the lall war,
and the peace of I763; and likewife fince the lall: peace of

17 63.

FLOTA; belonging to Spain. Of what the S;,oni{h flota confills, and of the regulations of the Spaniib \\' dr-India trade
carried on by means thereof; with ufeful remar l" relative to
Great-Britain, before and fince the !aH war and treaty of
peace of 1763.
FLOTSAM, JETSAM, and LAGAN, mercantile terms, when
Chips are in danger at {ea_
FLUX, in metallurgy, to make ores or metals mdt the fooner
and the cleaner.
FORESTALLERS, REGRATORS, and ENGROSSERS; laws to
prevent fuch perfons; with remarks thereon fince tbe lall:
war and peace of 1763.
FORFARSHIRE, it's fituation, produce and trade.
FOSSILS, natural produCtions in the bowels, or on the furface
of the earth; with proper remarks.
FOUNDER, a praCtifer of metallic callings.
FOUNDER 1', the art of metal calling. The method ofcaftin<"
in fand all forts of fmall works made of brafs. Of calling of
fiatues. Of bell-foundery. Of calting of cannon and brafs
mortar-pieces. Of iron cannon.
FRANCE, it's fituation, produce and trade. Of the productions of France, as /Uch are the objeCts of commerce. Of
the coalt of France in the Mediterranean. Of the coall:
from Dunkirk to St. Malo, and from thence to St. Sebaftian. The rife and progrefs of their trade and navigation;
with the remarkable artifices of France in propagating their
manufactures for Engliib at foreign markets. Of the manufaCtures eltabliibed in France, and hy what commercial
policy they have fucceeded therein. Of the feveral"forts of
woollen fabrics ellabliihcd in France, and where. Of the
generality of Champagne and SoilTons. Of t,he trade of
Limofin, PoiCtou, &c. Of the trade of the generality of
Orleans. Of the commerce of Touraine, Anjou, Maine
"nd Perche. Of the commerce of the generality of Berry.
Of the commerce of Normandy, as divided into the generalities of Rouen, Alencon, and Caen. Of the come,erce
of Burgogne, and the generality. Of the Itate of the manura"ure of Dauphiny and Provence. Of the commerce
of Languedoc. Of the commerce of Low j,;,'varre and
Bearne, Flanders, Lo' ,,,In and Bar. Of tbe commerce of
the three blfhoprics, Metz, Toul, and Verdun; of Alface
and Roufillon. Of the other branches of the trade of
France; with remarks thereon before the lall: war, when
they were in poiTelli,.n of all their late territories in North
America. Or tho tr-:e of the French inands in America,
as it ll:ood befn"c the Jall: war, and the definitive treaty of
peace ill 1763 took place; with remarks thereon fince the
lall: war, and the faid lall treaty of peace of 1763. Of the
Eall:-India and African trades of France, as thofe articles
12 Z
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had (0 been; with political obfervations on the paft'reduaions of intereft. '
CROATIA, it's fitualion, produce and trade.
.
CUMBERLAND, in England, it~s filuation, produce and trade.
CURRENCY, PAPER CURRENCY,- of the Britifu plantations;
an explanation 'thereof, with political obfeHations thereon.
CUST-OMS, the numefQUS cufl:om-houfe duties in Grea,t-.13ritain;
with remarks. Of fome determined difputable ~afes tbat
have been determined in our couns oflaw, relating ,to the
hufine/, of the cufl:om ·boule.
CYDER, a liquor, it's manufaaure, and lafl: aa relating
, thereto, 1763.
{,J( tbe _Buunefs of the Cufl:oms, continued from tbe end of
etle. B.
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a coin.
D AALDER,
DACZA]IE, ditto.
DALLE, a n~minal money of account.
DALLER, a coin of various value in differeRt countries.
DALMA TIA, it,'s fituation, produce and trade; with political
remarks.
DAMASK, a filk manufaaure.
DAMASKEENING, or DAMASKING, an art appl-ied to iron and
fl:eel, to beautify them in divers lnanners.
DAMASSE, or PETITE VENISE, a fpecies of wrought linen.
DANCING' MASTER, in France, their regulations; with political remarks, not unworthy attention.
DANK, or DANCK, a coin.
DANK, a weigbt.
DATES, a fruit; it's ufe.
DAUPHINEE, in France; it's fituation, produce and trade.
DEBENTURE, a term in trade ufed at the cufrom-houre; it's
nature and form in divers infl:ances, drawn from real bulinefs.
DEBTOR and CREDITOR, the art of book-keeping, illufl:rated
.
in a new and Drief manner.
DEBT, 'fome of the prjncipallaws ofEnglan<l, relating to debt
and debtors.
DEBTS TO THE KINO, laws relating thereto.
DEBTS OF THE NATION, or the NATIONAL.DEBT; the fame
confidered in divers political lights, as tbe fame affeas trade;
with remarks both hefore and fince the lafl: war, and peace
of 1763, very interefl:~ng.
DECLARATI(I)N, a term m commerce.
DEMURRAGE, ditto.
DENBIGHSHIl.{I!, in Wales; it's lituation, produce and trade.
DEt-OIER TOURNOIS, a coin.
DENMARK, it's fituation, produce and trade; with political
,remarks, before and lince the laft war, and the peace of

17 63.

DERBYSHIRE, it's fituation, produce and trade; with remarks.
DESIGN, or DESIGNING, the art of, it's utility to trade; with
political remarks interefl:ing.
"
DEVONSHIRE, it's fituation, produce and trade.
DIAMOND, a precious fl:one, it's properties; how to difl:inguifu
their qualities and wortbs. Of the chief diamond mines of
Alia. Ot the value of diamonds at the mines. Of the
.general metho~ of fearc~ing f~r d~amonds in, tbe mines.
Df the Brazil dtamond mmes belongmg to the kmg of Portugal. Of the n,:toft efl:imable diamonds in the world. Of
the cutting of diamonds, and th~ cbolce of them rough.
Of artiflcia1.diamonds, and the vanous pretended metbods of
making them. OLthe manner of efl:imating diamonds. Of
the, [peciflc gravity of diamonds. The late Honourable Mr.
Boyle's accouritof diamonds.
DIRECTION CHAM'BER, an infl:itution in Old Spain, refpeCling
their c~mmerce to the Spanilh Wefl:-Indies.
DIRECTION, in divers lights.
DIRECTOR, direttors of trading companies; direaors of the
chambers of commerce' ih France. See article CHAMBERS
OF COMMERCE; with political interefl:ing remarks.
DIRECTORS OF CREDITORS, in France, who, and their methods of proceeding on the failure of traders.
DISCOUNT, a term among traders, mifl:ake therein reaified.
DISCREDIT, what.
'.
DISTILLATION, the art illufl:rated by fome experiments.
DISTILLER, their regulation in France; and abfl:raa of ·the
laws of England relating thereto,
DORSETSHIRE, it's fituation, produce and trade.
DOVER·PIER and RYE-HARBOUR, confidered, as the fame
have conneetion with trade.
DOWNS, ditto, with proper remarks; law cafes relating
thereto.
DRAWBACKS, Oil exportation of goods from Great-Britain to
foreign parts; with remarks ilIufl:rative.
DROGMAN, or DRAGOMAN, or DRUGGERM-AN, it's explanation, with proper remarks.
DRUGGIlT, a manufaCture, the divers fortlL in France. See
the article PORTUGAL.
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DR lTGs, ,thof¢ for dyers, and medicine; the lignificatiot1 of
drugs In ocber ligbts; laws of England refpecting drug'
DVMBARTONSHllU, it's fituation, produce and trade s,
])lTMFRIESHIRE, ditto.
•
DURHAM,. ditto.
DUTCH, J\MEii~CA, of the trade carried on by the Dutch in
Amer,lea; with Temar~s. ?f the trade of tbe EUlopean na.
tlOns, wltb tbe Spatllards III p..rllcular, in America; wi til
fU,nber political remarks on t~IS a.'lide., - Of the· illicit trade
fald to be earned on by tbeEngllfu wltb the Spaniards ill'
Amenca, befor~ tbe lafl: war, and peace of 17 63.
DUTCH WE$'I' INDIA COMPANY, it's confl:itution and COm_
merce., .9f.lbe Du!ch company at Surinam; merchandize
from Sunnam.
'
DUTCH COMPANY OF THE NORTH, ditto.
DUTCH LEVANT COMPANY, ditto.
DU~CH EA~~r-INDIA COMPANY, a fuccina account thereof;'
~Ith P?lttlcal remarks. Alfo remarks in different lights
IntereHtng to Great·Britain.
;
DUTI,E,S, thofe impofl:s, or tal<es laid OIT merchandizes under
different names; with inierefting political remarks thereon
'
before and fince the lafl: war, and peace of 17 6 3.
DWINA, it's fituation, produce and trade.
Dy EING, t~e art of dye!ng manufaaures of divers kinds; with'
ph,lofophlcal obfervatlons thereon. The regulation of this
art in F~ance. Laws of England in regard to dyers.
Tbe Praalcal Bufinefs of the Cllftom-boufe, continued from
the end of Letter C.
'
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L'E T T ERE.
EAR T H? philo[ophicaJly conli~ere~, a3 being the parent
of ongInal matter, admtnlfl:ermg 10 aU 'abjects 'of
traffic throughout the world. Divers experiments thereon'
Vl;'ith illufl:rative remarks. Of the knowledge of all kinds
Earths to landed·men, and {countr)' gen~lemen in (general
for the benefit of their eftates.
'
EAST-INDIA COMPANY, The confl:it"tion of that in England. The laws of England relating thereto. It·s fuedna:
hifl:ory; witb political interefl:ing remarks: Confiderations
how far the Eafl:-India Company may conduce to increa{e
the trade of tbe nation!llore than it yet has ever done. A cu, nous law cafe concerning the Eafl:-India Company, tried ill!
i the Exchequer and the Houfe of Lords. With further re".marks, interefl:ing to the whole body of mercbant importers
of the Britifu nations, relating to the public revenue.
EAST-INDIA TRADE IN GEI'IERAL, with intereHing nation.}
confiderations. Of the pearl /i/hery in the Eall-Indies;
alfo farther ufeful illufl:rative remarks on this article of divers
kinds, 'worthy public attention. Of the weights, meafures,
excbanges, cufl:om<l, duties, and port charges at Fort St.
George, Bengal, Callicut and TelIicherry, Bombay, Sura!;
and of the trauds and impofitions praaifed by the natives illl
tbe Eafl:-India trade.
ECCLESIASTICAL STATE, in Italy; it's fituatio», produce alld
trade.
EDINBURG SHIRE, it's fituation, produce.and trade.
EGYPT, it's ditto; with intel'efl:ing political remarks.
ELGLN, it's fituation, produce and trade.
.
EMBARGOES ON SHIPPING and QyARANTINE, Engliffi laws
concerning the fame.
EMERALDS, precious fl:ones; their nature and faCtitious imi.
tation,; with philofophical rema,ks.
ENAMEL, what, and it's ufes; enamel painting; enamel for
painting; enamel of goldfmiths; enameliers, and other
workers in enamel.
E)\1AMELLER, a worker in enamel; laws relating tbereto I
.with pbilofophical remarks.
'
ENGLAND, it's fituation, produce and trade, as weN foreign
as domefiic; with political interefl:ing remarks, both before
and fince the lafl: war and peace of 1763, Of the monies of
England, real. and imaginary, as they regard praetical trade.
Of the weights of England of divers forts, Of meafures
ditto. A table of the conformity, which the weights of the
principal trading cities of ' Europe have 'with each other.
A table of tbe long meafures of the fame nature; wilh their
methods of computation. Of the foreign exchanges of
England, with other the principal places of Europe, and
their method of calculation; with interefl:ing political remarks, for the general advancement of tbe whole Britilh
trade.
ENGLISH AFRICAN COMPANY, a {hart account of the late
Royal African company. Of the encouragement given by
France to their African Company; with interefl:ing political remarks for the increaJ'e of tbis branch of trade. An
account of the cafl:les, flaves, canoe men, military ftores,
canoes and ve/feJs, belonging to the late Royal African
company of England, at their feveral forts on the CD aft of
Africa, according to the furveys made by the order of
parliament by Thomas Pye,Efq; commander of his majefry's
/hip Humber, in the year 1749, and which are delivered
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up ~o the pref~nt new company. of '!lerchants trading to
Afnca, according to the aCt of parliament made in the
year J 751 ; with other explanatory remarks, as well before,
as finee the laft war and treaty of peace 1763.
ENGR ,'\FFING, in vegetation, of it's general improvement,
and benefit for the landed intereft.
ENGRAVING, the art of; with interelling political remarks.
Of the accomplilbments of the engraver. Of the merits of
our modern engravers. Of the art of deligning, as the fame
is conneCted with that of engraving and commerCe.
E"TRE DUERO 1- MINHO, in Portugal, it's fituation, prod uce, and trade.
ESSEX, in England, ditto
ESTRAMADURA, in Portugal, ditto
EUROPE; of it's commerce, confidered" with relation to the
other quarters of the world; with remarks politically interelling.
EXCHANGE, both in a praClical and a political light, confidereJ; with variety of ufeful remarks. ,The ftate of m'oney
and exchang:e in France in 1709, before, and at the end of
the recoina"e. Examination of the French courfe of exchange, from the 1ft of January 1709, to the end of September 17'3' The efFeCls of lowering the fpecie in France.
The effeCts on the prices of gold and lilver, occafioned
thereby. Of railing the old fpecie in France. Of lowering
of the old fpecie there, from 'j09 to 1713; withinterell:ing remarks, {hewing the fatal con{equences that flowed
fr<Jm the frequent variations in the French coin, by railing
and falling it, under Lewis XIV. and in other reigns.
Alfo national obfervalions againll fuch praClices in GreatBritain.
EXCHEQpER, an idea of it's conftitution. Some of the, principal laws relating to the Exchequer; with interell:ing remarks, {Hewing in what manner the conftitution of the Exc~equer is the great check upon all other public offices;
,which concern all receipts and payments of the public molley. Of the imminent danger of Ibutting up the Exchequer,
as was done in the reign of king Charles II. with fuitable
refleCtions for the hOhOurable fupport of the public credit at
all times; and of the ufes that may be made of Exchequer
bills.
.
EXCIS E; a Ibort hill:ory of excifes in this nation; with remarks on this article, {hewing it's injurious tendency.
EXPORTATION; a feries of national political maxims, inducing
to the encouragement of the exportation of our native wares
and manufaCtures, and to abate the importation of foreign;
the one inriching, the other impoverilbing fiates; with remarks thereto adapted.
Of the PraCtical Bulinefs of the CuRom-houfe, continued from
the end of Letter D.
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~ojng to the wh,ale-filhery. The produce of a whale-fi/hery.
rhe laws of England with regard to filheries. The cuftam-houfe bulinef. with refpect to filberies. The prefent
allowance, or bounty, and the regulation of exportation.
An a-bllraB: of the ordinances of the States of Holland and
\Veft-Fne{]and, .concerning the managing of the great
~lbery. A ~arnlng agalllft the not haMling, forting, faltmg, and laYing of the herrings in a proper manner for the
malters. ACts relating to filh, filheries, and filbing in
~ngland, from Edward I. to 1750; with political intere!l:I~g remarks.
Confiderations on the French filberi,s.
Copy of a letter written by Monf, Pontchartrain, to Monf.
the duke de Gramond, from Fontainbleau, September 19
17 I 3, contained in this work before the lall: war, and peace of
17 63: .Remarks hereon, in confequence of the Iall: war, and the
de~nltIve treaty of peace ~763: Of the principles that pl'evaded at the court of Sparn WIth re{peCt to filberies, before
the l~ft w~r, and the laft peace of 1763; and OUr remarks
on thiS pOInt. fince the laft war, and the faid peace of 17 6 3.
Of the herrmg-filbery in the feas, and on the coafis of
Great· Brit~in and Ireland; with interell:ing pOlitical remarks
on thiS art~cle. A p~oc1amation. by king Charles the 1ft,
f?r reftralJllng' of filblug upon hIS feas and coafts without
lIcence; with further remarks thereon. Of the [ocifty of'
the Free Britilb Filbery eftablilbed in England; with fuitable remarks. on the high importance this filhery might be
rendered. SIr Walter Raleigh's acldrefs to king James in'
regard to filberies. Of a convention renewed and enlarged
between his Britannic majefty and the city of Hamburgh
concerni.ng the .trade of. herrings, Februarr 18, 1719; with
general Intereftlng politIcal remarks on thIS point, fInce the
treaty of peace of 1763.
FLANDERS, it's fituation, produce, and trade; with interell:.
ing political remarks on this article, both before and ,fince
the laft treaty of peace, J 763.
FLAX, an ell:imable vegetable produClion. Of the cultivation
of flax. The laws of England with re{peCt to flax and
hemp; with political remarks on this article before and
fince the lalt treaty of peace, 1763.
FLINTS HIRE, it's ,fituation, produce and trade; with remarks.
FLORENCE, ditto.
FLORIDA, ditto; with interefting remarlcs ~efore the laft war,
and the peace of 1763; and likewife fmcethe lall peace of
17 63.
FLOTA; belonging to Spain. Of what the Spanilb flota confills, and of the. regulations of the Spanilb Well-India trade
carried on by means thereof; with ufeful remarks relative to
Great-Britain, before and fince the lall: war and treaty of
peace of IJ63.
FLOTSAM, JETSAM, and LAGAN, mercantile terms, when
Ibips are ilt danger at fea.
.
FLUX, in metallurgy, to make ores or metal~ melt the fotiner
and the cleaner.
FORESTALLERS, REGRATORS, and ENGRO$S!!.RS; laws to
LET T E R F.
prevent fuch per{ons; with remarks thereon finee the lall:
war and peace of 1763.
'FA C TOR S, AGENTS, or SUPERCARGOES; the principal F ORF ARSHIRE, it's fituation, produce and trade.
laws of England in regard to faCtors and fupercargoes. FOSSILS, natural produCtions in the bowels, or on the furfaee
of the earth; with proper remarks.
Some etfential law cafes determined in our courts of judicature; with illulhative remarks. The {pirit of the Spaniards FOUNDER, a praCtifer of metallic callings.
with regard to mercantile faCtors, in order to improve and FOUNDER Y, the art of metal call:ing. The method of call:ing
extend their foreign commerce, worthy attention.
in fand all forts of fmall works made of brafs. Of c~ll:ing of
FAIR, trading fairs of divers kinds, and in divers places.
ftatues. Of bell.foundery. Of calling of canrion and brafs
mortar-pieces. Of iron cannon.
.
Various trading fairs in France. Free fairs in France.
Free fairs of Champagne and Brie; the franchifes; wardens FRANC!!, it's fituation, prodUce and trade. Of the productions of France, as fuch are the objeCls of commerce. Of
of the privileges; the time that goods mult' he in the fair
the coaft of France in the Mediterranean. Of the coalt
to have the franchife; in{peCtions, &c. The police of exfrom Dunkirk to St. Malo, and from thence to St. Sebafchanges, bonds and payments, made at foreign fairs. The fair
tian. The rife al1d progrefs of their trade and navigation;
'Of St.' Lawre~ce. The fair of St. Germaine. The fait of
with the remarkable artifices of France in propagating their
Lyons. The fair of Rheims. The fair of Rouen. The
m'nl1fai1~res for Englilb at foreign markets. Of the mafair of Bourdeallx. The fair of Troyes. The fair of St.
nufaCtures eftablllbed in France, and hy what commercial
Dennis. The fair of Caen. The fair of Dieppe. The
policy they have fucceeded therein. Of the feveratforts of
fair of Toulon. The infpeCtors of fairs in France. Beall:
woollen fabrics ell:ablilhed in France, and where. Of the
and horfe-fairs. The fdirs of Germany;. Franckfort on the
generality of Champagne and Soitfons. Of !,he trade of
Main, Leipfic. The fairs of Novi. The principal fairs
Limolin, poiaou, &c. Of the trade of the generality of
of England. Some of the chief laws of England relating
Orleans. Of the commerce of Toura'ine, ArljOtI, Maine
to trading fairs and markets; with remarks.
and Perch.. Of the commerce of the generaliiyof Berry. '
FARMING, necetfary points to be taken into conlideration with
Of the commerce of Normandy, as divided into the generegard to farming in general. Agriculture preferred to many,
ralities of Rouen, Alencon, and Caen. Of the commerce
if not moft other fort of employments, that men rather prefer.
of Burgogne, and the generality. Of the ftate of the maFEES of the cull:om-houfe officers, as (ettled by, aCt of parlianufaClure of Dauphiny and Provence. Of the commerce
ment, as relative to the various c1atfes and orders.
of Languedoc. Of the commerce of Ln,'/ Nav"rrc and
Fez, it's litualion, produce and trade.
Bearne, Flanders, Lorrain and Bar•. Of the commerce of
}'IFESHIRE, ditto.
the three bilboprics, Metz, Toul, anJ Verdun; of Alface
FIG, a vegetaqle produCtion; h.ow to, propa~ate them.
.
and Roulil1on. Of the other branches of the trade of
FISCAL, a chief officer In Spain, WIth regard to regulattng
France 1 with remarks thereon before the laft war, when
the affairs of Ihe Spanilb Well: Indies.
they were in polfeffion of al1 their late territories in North
F1SHERIEf; of tho{e in France. InftruClions for thofe who
America. Of the traJe of the French iI}-ands in America,
engage in the,whale-nlbery in France. Of river-filbing, and
as it fiood before the laft war, and the definitive treaty of
frelb-water nib. The regulation of the waters and forells
peace in 1763 took place; with remarks thereon fince the
for frelb-waterfilbing. A general regulation for the wh?le,
Jafr war, and the faid laft treaty of peace of 1763. Of the
filbery in Holland. A charter· party between the captatns,
Ea!l:-India and African trades of France, as thofe articles
whale· filbers, lind the crews, The cargo of a Dutch veffel
12 Z
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ibnJ before the lalt war, al1d treaty, of i 763. Of the com.
gave.rnors -and lieutenants-general, all parficular 1!;overnors.
merce or the French company of the Ealt-Indies, £hewing
and Intemlants 'of colOnIes, from haVing plantation., In the
the numbo, of ihips returning annually from Ponciicherry,
year 1719.; A royal ordonnance ilfued a~ainll captain; an1
and t,he value of their eargoe~, from the year 1727 to 1741
fupercargoes of mer~hantmen, who £hall capry on forei 'II
inclufive; with remarks on the }'rench Eafr-lndia trade
trade to the F~ench I/lands. in America, in 17J9. Regurl~
finee the lafl: war, and the peace of 1763' Of the African
lions by th~ kIng, ,concerning t.orelgn or contr.b.nd trilde
tl ade of Prance, ",s the fame fl:ood before the l3f1:, war, and
carned on l!l the· F lench col'Jnlcs,. J 720, 'I he king'. dcpeace of 1763. Particular remarks on the trade,of France
,darallon With regard to melchandrzes of the French coloin general, as before given, and the manifeH tendency of
~,es, 17?2. LeIters patents upon th,e arrets, which fix the
the extent thereof~ and their political (chemes of power to
tlllles at the year o~ the .ntrepoH: ot- merchandize, comin"
arrive at univerf,,1 monarchy, as the ,fame' appeared in this
from ~he' French inands and colonies, into tbe ports tbercl~
work before the lafl: war, and the, definitive treaty of 1763; .
mentioned, and of thofe whicb Ihall be declared by the e '
alfo remari>); on our article FRANCE, fince the hll:war, and
trepolt for the faid i/lands, 1726. An arret of the kiA gn,
the definitive treaty of peace made in the year 1763.
council of fiate, rel'oking thole permiilions before grant
}'RANCHE COMTE, It's fituation, produce and trade •.
to the t'netooahts of the kingdom, to carry to' Cadiz
FRANCONIA, ditto. ,
noa, Leghmll,and Naples, directly from the French ill~~ds of
FREIGHT, with regard to France. The cufiom of AmfierArnenca, merchandlzes of the produce ,,:fthe [aid ill.nds, 17 2 3.
dam, and other parts of the United Provinces, inJreightirig
A remarkable ~0yal ordonnance, dedanng GIlles Robin,' capihips. An order of the council of Hate in France in 1701,
tam of the {h,p St. MIchael, of Havre, in,apable to fail for
regulating the payment of the duty of freight. Of the arthe future, in any £hip intended for the colonies, on acticle freight according to the laws and ufages of England;
count of his having carried on a CONTRABAND 1 RADE to
with fame, ellential cafes litigated and determined in our
St. Domingo, in 1724. Royal letters patents, in -the form
courts of law. Of fome generally allawed maxims in Euof an edict, concerning th, foreign or contr:tband commerce
rope, in regard to freight. Of the validity of charter-parties
t9 the ill.nds and colonies of America, 1727, _ An anet of
in regard to freight, according to Wifhey laws of fea aff~irs.
the royal council of Hate, .containing regulations on the
Of lets and impediments in voyages. Of freighting /hips.
point of contells, between the admirally ot France and the
and giving earneH. Of fame regulations in regard to freight
farmers-general of the revenue, with regard to contraband
from Old Spaip to New, in the trade af Spani/h America;
and prohibited trade made as well at fea, and in 'the port,
with political remarks •
havens, and creeks of the faid kingdom, as in the F renc~
.FR,EI;H;H AFRICAN TRADE AND COMPANY, as the fame fiood
,iIlands and colol:ies of America, 1728. In the year 1730,
before the laH war and peace of J763. Of the trade of Sea royal declaratIOn was Ilfurd, concerning the regulation
negal ditto. Of the trade of Gallam ditto. Of the trade
and collection of the- capitation-tax at the windward inaods
of Goree. The trade of Joa!.
The trade of Gambia.
in America: and in the year 173 I, inll:ructions were ilfued'
The trade of Bilfeaux; witn illuflrative remarks. Of the
to facilitate the, execution of the faid declaration. In regard
Gold CoaH; with political remarks on the French African
to the lirH of thefe, although tbere is every thing Jane that
trade in general, as the fame Hood before the laH war, and
could be to prevent the evafion of the tax, 'and all frauds in
treaty of peace of 1763. The French king's lettl'rs patents
the collection'; yet there does not feem lefs judgment in
for the liilerty of trade upon the coaH in Africa in 1716.
joining moderation with rigour and [everity. A royal reLetters patents, containing regulations for- merchandizes
gulation with refpect to the wheat-meal of Canada, ilfyed
which the trader!' of France imRort from Holland and the
1732, to prelerve the trade of Canada with the F reoch
Nor,th for the Guinea trade, in 1728. The French king's
Wands. An arret of the Royal Council, forbidding all pri.
proclamation-; concerning the commerce of Guinea;' ordervateers and merchants carrying on trade in the French illandl
ing th~t three negro boys ihould be paid for upon the footand colonies, to fend Hufts or painted linens of the Indies
ing of two negroes of maturity; and two negro girls for one'
thither, or thofe of Perfla, China, or tlie I,-evant, 1733. An
negro; in 1716. ' An arret of the king's council of frate,
a'rret of the Royal Council of State, granting the merchants
concerning the, commerce of Guinea in 1729, extracted
of St. Jean de Luz, for their whale and cod-liiheries at Canada
from the regiil:er ~f the council of fiate. The king's o~
and Cape-Breton, the fame rights, I privileges and exempdonnance, prohibiting captains of £hips that ihan bring netions, granted by letters patents of the month of April 1717.
groes to the' illands, from landing, or fending their crews .. Jor the trade ~f the F;n,nch ijlands and colonies of AmericAI
and cargoes thither, without permiffion.from the governors,
1734. An arret of the Royal Council of State, and letters
1718. 'An arret of the king's council of Hate, for the paypatents in confequence thereof, concerning the entrepoll: as
ment 'of the 'bounty) of ,13 :livres for each negr'o, and 20
well in rerpect to merchandize intended for the French
jjJands and colonies, as thdfe which came from thenet,
livres for every mark of gold that the Senegal company from
the African coaft £haH caufe. to be imported into France,
1738. In 1741 was ifiiled an, arret of the Royal Council
coming from thofe countries, granted to the [aid company
of State, permitting privateer'~, for the }'rench illands and
by the twenty- fourth article of his majell:y's letters patents
colonies to load faIt in Bretagne, or in any other cull:omary
of the month of March 1696, during the eHabli£hment of
port" to 'be employed at Cape V ~rqe, for the faIring of beef
the faid company, 1724: ihewing how inviolably the french
defigned for the faid jllands, without paying any duties, &c.
have obferved their acts relating to their trade. The king's
In 1742 a royal ordonnance was !llade, forbidding all captains
of £hips difarmed in the faid Wands, paying thebalanc~ aue
declaration concerning negro /laves of the colonies, 1738.
to their £hip's -crew, andinjoining them ,to make the dir,An arret of the king's council of fiate, which prohibits g.um
from the river Senegal, being exported out of the kingdom
counts in prefence of the officers charged to lake an ar;count
of' the feveral c1affes of-failors, and regulating the pecuJ'iar
for one year, under pain of cqnfifcatipn, and 300 livres
forms requifite upon theJe occafions, &c. In the year
penalty, 1751; with remarks fuitable to the whole of the
French laws r",lating to their African trade, before the laH
1743 a royal ordonnance,was Wiled, concerning the regulation made on the reception of captains and maHers of /hip'
peace of 1763: ihewing the bounties, exemptions, pciviin the-French coloniJ:s,of America, Alia in the year 1743
_leges, and encouragements given by the French to their
an arret of the Royal Council of State was ilfued, ordering
African Company; taken from a memorial of the deputies
that merchandizes of the produce of the French illands in
of the Council of Trade in France, to the Royal Council
America, intended for Cape-Breton, /hall be difcharged, the
of Commerce there; with remarks -on the French African
Ifi,of January 1747, of the duty of weight of I per cent.
trade fince the laH war, an~ the definitive treaty of 1763.
and _that" thofe merchandizes of the produce of the faid
'FRENCH AMERICA, as the fame Hood before the lalt war,
illands, defigned as well.for Cape-Bretqn as for Canada,
and definitive treaty of 1763; with remarks fince the JaH
ihall be difcharged, during the faid time, of the duties of
war, and the definitive treaty of 1763. A continuation of
3 per cent. of the wefiern domaine, together with,the duty
the French deputies of trade's reFlefentation concerning their
of 40 fols per 100 weight upon fuga,s of the faid i/lands,
African trade' and fugar Wands; j.vith remarks thereon, in
whi~h ihall be fent there. In 1743 an arret of the Royal
regard to the French laws, -ordinances, and regulations of
Council of State_ Was ilfued, ordering that the, merchants
their American colonies, before the lalt war, and peace of
and privateers ot Marfeilles £hall be obliged to bring 10 tho
17 6 3- Regulations concerning hired fervants and fire-arms,
office of the weHern domaine, all merchandizes corning
exp~rted by merchantmen to t.he ~rench .colonies in America
from the French i/lands in America, as well as thofe whicli
and New France, in 1716; WIth Illull:rattve remarks thereon.
ihall be, embarked fQr the faia iIlands, to be there vilited,
Marine laws to be obferved in all the ports of the i/lands
and the duties difcharged. In the year 1744 an arret of the
and French colonies, ,wherever lituated,. in 1717,
The
Royal Council of State was made, furpe(lding, during the
French king's letters patents, concerning the regulations for
late war, the execution of the fecond article of the letters
commerce of the French colonies, in 1717, In the year
patents of the month of April 1717, concefJIillg the com17 J 8 a royal ordann.ance was made, prohibiting all captains
merce of the French i/lands of America. In the year 175 0
of /hips who £hall carry negroes to the French iIlands,
an arret of the Royal Cou.ncil was dedared, containing an
againH landing them, or any of their cargo, witljout leave
exemption of the duties of 3 per cent. of the weftern dohad and obtained from the gOl\ernors, in order to prevent
maine, on cottons brought from the French colonies of
any contagious dill:emper being, thereby fpr~ad among, the
America for home-confumption, and to fubject them to Ihe
inhabitants. Royal letters patents;, contalnlllg regulatIons
f,me duties of exportation that they paid before the arret of
of trade -between ·Marfeilles and the French i/lands in AmeNovember 1749; alfo, ordaining that the dUly of 3 per
rica, in the year 1719' A royal ol:donnance, forbidding all
cent.
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cent. of the wefiern domaine {hall continue to be colle[led
upon the cotton of the French colonies exported to other
nations; tha~ the duty of half per cent. efrablithed by the
declarauon of the Ifr of November 1727, {hall continue to
be collected upon the cotton of the faid colonies, in the
fame manner as collected upon other merchandizes which
come from thence. In the year 1751, an arret was iffued
by the Royal Coyncil, fixing at 8 livres per ICO weight the
dllties on the exportation of cotton-wool out of the kingdom, coming from the French illand colonies; and thofe
on cotton-yarn at 10 livres per 100 weight, as well for the
duties of the five farms, as for thofe of the wefrern domaine :
ordaining, likewife, that the duty of half per, cent. augmen·
tation of the weil:ern domaine, {hall remain to be collected
at importation into the kingdom, upon cottons coming from
the faid illands; with remarks on this article FRENCH AMERICA before the lail: war, and the peace of 1763: alfo,
at the conclufion of this article, remarks fince the lail: war,
and the definitive treaty of 1763.
FRIEZLAND, it's fituation, produce and trade.
EAST FRIEZLAND, ditto.
FULLER, a workman in the woollen ,manufacture.
FULLERS-EARTH, an earth almoil: p'eculiar to England. Of
it's utility in the faid woollen manufacture; alfo philofqphic,al obfervations thereon, with remarks.
FULLING, the art of it as practifed in manufactures. Of fulling Cloths and ~oollen il:uffs with foap.
. FUNDS; of the funds or taxes of Great-Britain, with expla:. natory remarks thereon, as the:!, fiood before the lail: war,
:; and the definitive treaty of pea~e of 1763; with further re., marks thereon.
;For the Bufinefs of the Cuil:om· houre at the end of the Letter
F, fee the article FEES of the Officers of the Cuil:om;, as
fettled by aa of parliament; alfo relating to fifh, fee the
article FISHERIES, wherein the feveral acts concerning the
Iame are referred to.

LET T ERG.

AB E L, a tax in France.
GALICIA, in Spain, it's fituation, produce and trade.
GALLOONS, GALLIONS, or GALLEONS; Spani{h galloons,
how regulated to carry' on the commerce of Spanifh America; with remarks.
GASCONY, in France, it's fituation, produce and trade.
GAUGING; the art explained, with variety of practical examples, arithmetically illuil:rated; alfo tables, {hewing by
weight the quantity of gallons any cafk of, fpirits contains,
from one gallon to a ton. Of gauging of fhips in Spain.
The laws of England relating to gauging.
GilLDERLAND, it's fituation, produce and t!lade.
GEMS, precious il:ones ; with philofophical illuil:rations and
remarks.
GENEVA REPUBLIC, it's fituation, produce and trade.
Gn;EvA, a liquor fo called; with remarks.
GENOA, it's fituation, produce and trade; with remarks. Of
the bank of Genoa. Of Corfica, confidered as a part of
Genoa. Monies of account and exchange of Genoa. The
foreign exchanges of Genoa upon moil: parts of Europe.
GERMANY. See the feveral il:ates and electorates ,contained
therein.
GEORGIA, in Afia, it's fituation, produce and trade.
GEORGIA, an Englifh colony. See BRITISH AMERICA.
GHILAN, a province in Perfia, it's fituation, produce and trade.
GINGER, it's quality and ufe.
GLAMORGANSHIRE, it's fituation, produce and trade.
GLASS a manufaaure, defcribed; with philofophi<;al remarks.
Dec:ees of his late majelly the king of Spain, for fetding a
fabric Iilf cryfial andgl~fs !n Spain. A memoi~ a? the fabric of glafs at St. Goblll III France, The pnnclpal laws
of England relating to glafs.
GLOUCESTERSHIRE, it's fituation, produce and trade.
GOLD a metal; the moil: curious operations' relating thereto,
,in ;he great and [mall way; with philofophical remar,ks.
Of gold and filver lace. Of gold. mines. Of extractmg
the gold out of the .ore. . Of the gold of the Eafr-Indies;
with remarks of vanous klllds. Of the gold-trade of Af'rica' with remarks political. The gold-trade of America.
A b:ief account of the gold and filver coined in the c,eign
of queen Elizabeth, with t~e tru.e value i~ current money.
Account of the money COined III the reIgn of James 1.
Ditto in Charles the Iil: and lid's time. Ditto in James the
lId's reign. Abfi'ract of account of the great recoinage in
king William's reign. In quee? ~nne's r,eign. In the
reign of George 1. Of the ufe of the foregOIng accounts.
GOLDEN RULE IN ARITHMETIC, what.
GRACE, a term in trade, explained.
GRAFTING, GRAFFING, or INGRAFTING. See ENGRAFFIKG.
GRATIAS, a term in commerce in Spain I wilh remarks re-
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lat!n~ to the treaties of commerce fubfif1:ing between Gi·eato
BmalO and Sp3in.
GRAI'IET, ~ ~recious Rone; with philofophical remarks.
GREECE, l ~/IODERN GREECE], it's faua<ion, produce and
trade; with remarks.
'
GREENLA1<D, it's fituation, produce and trade. Of the
whale-fifhery.
GREEI'IWJCH·HosPITAL; with political remarks. V.'hat feamen pay to the fupport of that horpita!'
GROI'IINCEN, it's fituation, produce and trade.
GUINEA, in Africa, ditto; with political remarks.
qUIENI'IE, it's fituation, produce and nade.
GUMS,. of their nature and quality; with philofophical and
politIcal remarks thereon.
GUNPOWDER, it's compofition; how made. Of the exportatIOn thereof. The principal laws of En'!land relating
thereto.
Of the Bufinefs of the Cuil:om-houfe continued.

LET T E R

H.

HAD 0 I N G TON S HI R E, it's fituation, produce and
trade.
HALBERSTADT, ditto.
.
HALLAGE, what.
HAMB~RCH, it's fituation and trade; with political remarks.
~ollles of exchange of Hamburgh; and their computations
wah other parts of Europe. ()f their weights and meafures. Of the bank of Hamburgh ; with remarks.
HAMPSHIRE, it's fituation, produce and trade.
HANOVER, ditto;. with remarks.
HANSE-TOWNS; of the Hanfeatic league, &c.
HARPINEER, or HARPONEER, who.
,
HAR TFORDSHIRE, it's fituation, produce and trade.
HATS, a manufacture; with remarks thereon before and fince
the lail: war, and treaty of 1763'
HAWKERS and PEDLARS, the principal laws of England relating thereto.
HEMP, a vegetable, how prepared for ufe; with remarks be-,
fore and fince the lail: war, and peace of 1763. Laws of
England relating to hemp and flax.
HEREFORDSHIRE, it's fituation, produce and trade; with
remarks.
HERJUNG-FISHERY; witli remarks before and fince the late
war, and peace of 1763.
HESSE LANDGRAVIATE, it's fituation, produce and trade.
HILDESHEIM, ditto.
HOLLAND, ditto. The hank of loan of Amil:erdam, called
the Lombard. Of the monies of exchange of Holland,
and computation, as they relate to other European nations.
Of the weights and meafures; with political remarks before
and fince the !afr war; and peace of 1763.
HOLSTEIN DUCHY, it's fituation, produce and trade.
Hops, a plant. Of lands fit for planting hops; with remarks.
HUDsoN's-BA Y AND STREIGHTS, it's fituatinn, produce and
trade reprefented; with remarks before the lail: war, and
finc" the peace of 1763.
HUN9ARY, it's fituation, produce and trade.
HUNTINCDONSHIRE, djtto.
HUSBA'NDR Y reprefented, with remarks.
HYPOT.HECATION, in mercantile commerce, explained; with
remarks.
The Bufinefs of the Cuil:om-houfe continued.
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APON, or JAPAN, it's fituation, produce and trade.

ditto; with remarks relating to the commerce of
the Dutch in the Eafr-Indies.
'
IcELAND, it's fituation, produce and trade.
JERQPE, a term ufed at the cuil:om-houfe; with remarks.
JERSEY, it's fituation, produce and trade.
JETSAM, what. See FLOTSAM and LAGAN.
JEWELS. See DIAMOND, PEARL and GEMS.
IMPORTATION; with poli~ical remarks before and fince the
lalt war, and peaQe of '763- Principal laws of England
relating to importation of merchandize. Of goods prohibited
importation.
IMPOST, what.
II'IDIA TRADE. See EAST' INDIA TRADE, EAST-INDIA
COMPANY, JAVA, &c. &c,
INDlA·Hou'E uF SPAIN. "Explanation of the Spanifh \VclrIndia trade and navigation; With political remarks befJre
the lail: war, and peace of '763,
INDIAN AFFAIRS IN NORTH AMERICA reprefented.
INDIAN ISLANDS, in Alia, their fituation, produce and trade.
INDICO a plant; method of cultivating indico in America,
JAVA,

,
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Of the adulteration of ind~co. Of the ufe of indico.
Laws of 1:-ll~hlld in reQ<lrd to Indica.
I!\f (I: '1.,,'>', Ot' }~,,~PIRE ~l' THE l?KE.<\T MOGUL, it's fitualion, ptoduce and trade; w.th ob{ervations interfper{cd.

E

x.

IRON, it'~ manufaCture and tradel with remarks.
plied to medicine.
The Buline{s of the Cuflom-houfe continued.

Iron as ap_

I,'",unAl',c~. See ASSlJR,'.:'!CF, 'J~ relatIve to mercantile trade.
Ir-;TEREsT 1)1' l\,loNEY; various ca!~~s of computation thereon,

with tables of interefl f"nple and compound. The {everal
ufes thereof, .h "i'pLu] ill bufinefs of divers kinds. Of the
in:erell of maDey, contidered in a national and political
view. Of le~al .nteren. Of the reduction of intereil: in
the I","blrc funJs, before and lince tbe Jalt war, and peace
(J\' i 7b3.
I,. \' ERNHSHlRE, it's IilUation, produce and trade.
)., ~'OlCE, a mercantile account j with rcmalks.

it's !-lr1I:oIl.inn, Vrociu,ce and tr;l,k·., with political re ..
"';lIb bcfuIC and [lllce tbe loll war, and peace of 17 6 3.

ltl I !

,\;',D,

LET T E R K.

KA L I, a faIt, it's nature and trade.
KAY, or KEY, Of QyAY, defcribed.

thereto.
KENT,

it's fituation, produce and trade.

K mCARDINSHIRE, ditto.
The Stewarty of KIRcl!DBRIGHT, ditto.

The END of the FIR S T VOL U M E.
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